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iouse oftommons Iebates
FOURTH SESSION-SEVENTH PARLIAMENT

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 28th May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'eclock.

PRAYERS.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

TtÉOTIE BLANCHARD, Esquaire. niember for the
Electoral District of Gloucester, N.B., introduced
by Sir John Thompson and Hon. Mr. Costigan.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Dominion
Gas and Electric Company.-(Mr. Boyd.)

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 66) to empower the Niagara Falls
Suspension Bridge Company to issue deben-
tures, and for other purposes.-(Mr. Lowell.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 109) for the relief of Joshua Nicho-
las Filman.-(Mr. McKay.)

Bill (No. 114) to incorporate the Colonial
Mutual Life Associatlon.-(Mr. McKay.)

GOVERNMENT COAL AT SOREL.

Mr. BRUNEAU asked, Who is authorized,
under the Department of Public Works, at
Sorel, to lend or sell coal belonging to the

R

Government ? Have the Government been
informed, and if so, in what manner, that
coal has been so lent or sold to a merchant
of Sorel ? Has the coal been paid for or
returned ? What is the quantity so lent
or sold ?

Mr. HAGGART. In the absence of the
Minister of Public Works, I have to say
that no coal bas ever been loaned or sold
to coal merchants at Sorel by any officer
in charge there or any other person.

FISHERY OVERSEER FOR VERCHERES.

Mr. BRUNEAU asked, Whether a peti-
tion, signed by many inhabitants of the
parish of Contrecoeur, was not forwarded
to the Government recommending the ap-
pointment of Mr. Cléophas Giguère, of the
said parish, as fishery overseer for the
county of Verchères ? If so, when was the
said petition transmitted to the Govern-
ment ? Who bas been appointed to fill that
position ? What is the date of the appoint-
ment ? Does the person so appointed reside
within the limits of the territory placed un-
der his supervision ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
petition purporting to be signed by residents
of Contrecoeur, recommending the appoint-
ment of Mr. Cléophas Giguère as fishery
overseer for the county of Verchères, was
received at the Department of Marine and
Fisherles on the 3rd December, 1892. Mr.
Gédéon Magnan was appointed to fill the
position on the 16th of February, 1893. Re
resides within ·the limits of his division. I
may add that a second petition urging the
appointment of Mr. Giguère was transmitted
on the 2nd March, 1893.



[COMMONS]

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMIS AT LOUIS-
- BURG.

Mr. SUTHERLAND (for 31r. Forbes)
asked. Is the Government aware that P.
O'Toole, the collector of customs at Louis-
burg. N.S., is conducting a general store and
supply business at that place and transacts
the duties of collector in the same store
where he has but one office ? Does the Gov-
ernment propose that this state of affairs
shall continue ?

Sir JOHN THOIPSON. The Govern-
ment is not aware the the sub-collector of
customs at Louisburg is conducting a gen-
eral store and supply business, or as to the
situation of his office. The question is one
that cannot be answered until Information
is obtained as to the alleged business of the
sub-collector. Inquiry is being made through
the inspector of customs with a view to as-
certaining the facts

FINANCES OF KINGSTON PENITEN-
TIARY.

Mr. MULOCK asked. Has the warden of
the Kingston Penitentiary recently paid over
to the Government any moneys in respect
of any shortage on his part ? If so. how
much ? When, and on what account ?

Sir .JOHN THOMrPSON. The question Is
founded on a mistake. fr. Speaker. There
Is no shortage in the accounts of the warden ;
there has not been any that I have ever
been aware of.

Mr. MULOCK. The return of the gate
money received, which was laid on the
Table does not show that the money was
paid to the Government at the different
dates. It shows several thousands of dollars
of gate-money collected by the warden. but
it does not show that this was paid over In
the order of its receipt.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no short-
age in the gate-money, so far as the warden
Is concerned. The practice has been, and the
rule of the department has been, that the
money should be deposited in the bank, not
to the order of the Receiver General, but
to the credit of a special fund. But under
a recent arrangement it Is deposited to the
credit, not of the warden alone, but of the
warden and the accountant.

Mr. MULOCK. The return shows that
the money was deposited to the warden's
own credit.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That was the
rule until a few months ago.

fr. MULOCK. Then the return ought to
be corrected to show when the money was
paid over.

Sir CHARLE HIBBERT TUPPER. R

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The money is not
paid over at all, but is kept there and used
for a specific purpose. The only change
made Is that a second officer is included
with the warden, and the money deposited
to the credit of both. The account bas al-
ways been checked and bas always been
found correct.

HER MAJESTY'S SOVEREIGNTY OVER
HUDSON'S BAY.

3r. 3ILLS (Bothwell) moved for:

Copies of ail correspondence since 1867, between
the Governinent of Canada and the Iniperial Gov-
ernient in reference to Her Majesty s exclusive
sovereignty over Hudson's Bay.

He said : This, M-r. Speaker. is a iatter of
very considerable importance. The Governi-
ment, of course. know right well that Hud-
son's Bay bas always been claimed by Great
Britain as part of the sovereignty of the
Crown ever since the discovery of that bay.
It was a matter of dispute for some time,
during a former century, between Great
Britain and France as to whorm this bay, of
right. belonged ; but that question was set-
tled in favour of the British contention by
the Treaty of Utrecht In 1713, and since then
I believe, it bas been recognized as between
Great Britain and France and acquiesced
generally by christendom that this is a por-
tion of the British possessions in North An-
erica. I understand, Mr. Speaker, that lately
American vessels have been going in there,
engaged in whale, porpoise. and other fiali-
ing operations, and I do not understand that
any steps bave been taken by the Govern-
ment to assert the jurisdiction of Canada
over these waters. Now, the whole coast
of Hudson's Bay lies within British terri-
tory. The bay is a land-locked bay, only
connected with the high seas by the narrow
passage of water called the Hudson's Straits.
But. Sir, if the ships of foreign countries
are allowed to go Into these waters without
question, and without taking out any license,
to engage in fishing operations there, it might
very well be, at no distant day, according
to the rules of acquiescence, that the parties
whose ships so engaged nilght claim to go
there. as a matter of right, regarding these
waters as part of the high seas. I think it
Is important to know how far there bas been
any departure from the long and continuous
contention that these are British waters.
Under the modern doctrine there bas been
a disposition to limit the rights of states to
waters within their own territory and upon
their own coasts, and it Is Important to
know whether any correspondence has taken
place between the Government of Canada
and the Government of the United Kingdom
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with reference to our sovereignty over these ness of the region, however, bas made It
waters as part of the territory of Canada. extremely difficult to ascertain with any
I am not going to detain the House with any degree of accuracy the .correctness of these
statement of the elementary principles of rumours. Some steps have been taken,
international law applicable to the case. through the agency of the Department of
These are generally well known. What ft Is Marine and Fisheries, to publish notices that
important to know Is what steps the Gov- the laws of Canada apply in those waters;
ernment have taken to assert their authority but it Is only fair to say that since we are
and to prevent any rights or pretentions of not as yet familiar with elther the time
rights being acquired by any other people or that those vessels are lkely to arrive or
community on the ground of acquiescence the portions of the bay where they may be
and because of our indifference with regard found at any time, these notices bave been
te these matters. There Is no difference in to a great extent formal. Nevertheless, so
point of law, between the rule of acquies- far as the records of my department show,
cence as applicable between private indi- there bas been no Inaction in that connec-
viduals and between states. It is there- tion that would in the slIghtest degree pre-
fore of consequenoe that we should not, judice the rights of Canada over this re-
by our indifference, permit any loss gion. On one or two occasions we bave,
to be sustained by the Canadian people, and through the agency of the Hudson's Bay
for this reason I move for this correspond- Company and through the Indian Depart-
ence. I assume that the Government have ment, endeavoured to obtain full informa-
not been indifferent to the rights of the tion in regard to the illicit trading which
people of Canada; I assume that the Gov- i is said to have been carried on by small
erament have not, by negligenoe, or by foreign vessels going there possibly to hunt,
sleeping upon their rights, permitted rights or engage in the whale or porpoise fishery,
of other parties 1 spring up. It Is true but the result of those efforts so far has
that It may Involve some expense to' this not been such as to give us much definite
country to exercise proper police supervision information. Even the Hudson's Bay Com-
over the waters of Hudson's Bay. It seems pany officials themselves, though they be-
to me, however. that on account of the nar- lieve and assert that a good deal of smug-
rowness of the straits which connect this gling is carried on in violation of our re-
bay with the Atlantic, that right should be! venue laws, have not been able, up to date,
very easily exercised, and at no great ex- to furnish such information as would enable
pense to the country. But whether that ex- us to take definite action. However, the
pense be more or less, I think it is Import- 1 whole subject and the Important interests
ant that It should be incurred for the pur- that are there involved, have been under
pose of maintaining our rights ; and I am sure consideration for some time with the object
that the House and the public would not of ascertaining what definite course should
be indifferent to the maintenance of the 1 now be taken in regard to the various pro-
sovereignty of Canada over these waters. positions for protecting such rights as we
I am told that they are valuable at the pre- think should be conserved, for instance, the
sent time, that the whale fisherles and por- very question of jurisdiction te which the
poise fisheries are both extensive, and that hon. gentleman bas referred, and proposi-
the bair seal fisheries in the vicinity are also tions relating to the establishment of a
extensive, and have of late years greatly In- revenue ship for the purpose of maintaining
creased. This being so, and It being probable those rights. There would be ample op-
that at no distant date the bay will be con- portunity to assert exclusive sovereignty
nected with the settled portions of Canada over those waters because of the narrow ap-
by railway communication, it is highly im- proaches ts the great waters of the bay.
portant that our exclusive jurlsdiction over Most of the channels are under six miles
those waters should not be lost, and for In width, and ail, I thlnk, are outside the
these reasons I move the motion now In your main entrance of the Hudson's Bay itself.
hands. 11So that when It becomes necessary actively

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. TUe to assert such rights as we possess, there
importance of this question is fully reog- would be, as the hon. gentleman says, no
nized by the Government. The hon. gentle- great difficulty ; and' i aminclined to agree
man has referred te the fisheries of the with him in the view that no great expense
Hudso's Bay and the Canadian interests would be entafled. The papers, so far as

in those waters, and it is perhaps only right they relate to the varlous departments, wil,
that I should say In advance of the return no doubt, be soon collected and brought
being brought down, that the question has down, In answer to the bon. gentleman's
received due attention, and its Importance motion.
is fully recognized. The hon. gentleman has Motion agreed to.
referred to the Invasion of our territorial
rights by the fishlng and hunting that. are THE F EA
carried on In nanmn waters lu Hudeon's Mr. MLLS (Bothwel) moved
Bay by forelgn fishlng vessels. I may may
that from time to tine runmours of that . That it is highly desirable that stepe should be
character have reached me. TUe remote- taken by the Canadian Government to ntroduce
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the fur seal into Hudson's Bay and other waters mal are in bitter controversy to-day. The
upon the eastern coast of Canada. Russian authorities differ among themselves,
He said : I think whoever has looked into the Russiand the United States authori-
tbe question will have seen that there i ties confiet-I refer to the scientifiC men in
pbractically ne great difference between the 1 both countries-and the British Commis-
habits of the various species of seal, They sioners were at Issue, and are at Issue, wth
are all animals that resort te pretty highthos e auhorities in relatin te the
latitudes, and species of the common sel chief polnts connected with that extraor-
are found in the waters of Hudson's Bay dinary animal, the fur seal of the Pacific
and on the Atlantic eoast, anid the habits Ocean. In the second place, there is no

analogy between the hair seal of the Atlanticand means of subsistence of the commen or the hair seal of the Pacifie, because thatseal and the fur-bearing seal are mnuch the aia sfudi h aeso oh nsame. It seems to me it would be an ex- animal Is found In the waters of eth, and
periment well worth trying to see how far thxe fur seai. The habits of those animaispermet wllworh ryig o se ow arare as. widely disinguished as possible. Thethese animals may be propagated in Hudson' s r sel s kn lthfeqen onl Te

Bay ad lu ie waers t TheAtiaure oes. Is k.nown te frequent -only a fewBay and In the waters of the Atantic coast. particulars spots as habitats, and to comet am of the opinion that if proper care were back with unerring regularity te those places,tak-en for their protection, it would be foundorpitnerothmadalyseot
that they could subsist as well off the At- or points near te themand always resort

lantii to the land, or ncarly always resort te thelantic coast as in the Pacific Ocean. There land, for purposes of procreation, whereasis no great difference in the climate between the hair seal is known tanrproduce its speciesthe Pribyloff Islands and the climates on the
eastern coast of Newfoundland or Sable seaaf on the Ice and not on the land. The
Island, or for that matter of Labrador or foe o the and aotogthel he

Hudsn'sBay.It eemstheextet o se size of the animals Is altogether different,Hudson's Bay. It seems the extent of sea eu inn nyafw enscmaaie
area over which these animals wander de- oe r n o a unds coprtive-

pend lagel upn te miratry abis o ly, and the fur seal running up to 700 orpends largely upon the mlgratoery habits of een 1,000 pounds iu weight. 1I Bllfot
the fish upon which they subsist, and the earn te ous in wehe I not
same food may be found on the Atlantic weary the House by going over the enormous
coast that is required for the subsistence ofdifferenes that exist between those two
the seals of the South Seas or the Northern species of animals, separate and entirely dis-
Pacifie. This being so, I think it is highly tinet as they are, not only as regards habits
desirable that the experiment should be made and form, but particularly as regards value.
by the Government of propagating the fur- Then, again. te question of clmate or
bearing seal in the waters mentioned in the temperature to which the hon. gentleman
resolution. I need not further occupy the has referred cannot help us much, because
attention of the House with discussing the with an enormous area of water and the
subject. It appears to me to be a matter our minland on the Pacifie Ocean and on the
Interest in which is very obvious, and the cst Asiati coast, at or near the Commander
of the experiment would net be very great. Islands, and the surroundng territory inthe sea of Othosk, notwithstanding a similar

Sir CHARLES HTBERT TUPPER. I elimate prevaillng so far as we now know.
take it for granted that the hon. gentleman we look in vain all over that great area
who has moved this resolution does not pro- for a sign of the fur seal outside of a few
pose to do, more than elicit an expression of spots. For 100 years, se far as the Pacifie
opinion mn an informal way of the hon. is concerned, the fur seal has been found in
members of this House, and does not propose certain particular spots. It is true that cases
te ask that the resolution be pressed to a have been found in which animals seen on
vote, which would involve either its adop- one of the Pribyloff's, say at St. George,
tion or final rejection. At all events, I may have been found the next year on St. Paul;
be permitted to say that I do net think the but It was found lmpossible for the British
time has come when it would be advisable case te establish, .what was supposed te be
even te make the attempt to which the hon. the case at one time, that those animals
gentleman refers. Independently altogether were found lndiserimately in the varlous
of the expense that might be Involved, I rookeries at great distances apart, like
should like to point out that there are very the Commander and Pribyloff Islands
great difficulties in the way. The greatest &and vice versa. There is another very
difflculty Is this : notwithstandIng the In- serious question to be considered be-
iVestigation that the Russian Government fore we should proceed to anything like a
has been conducting for a century into the decision on this question, a decision in which
interesting question of the habits of the thre fishermen of the Atlantie coast are
fur seal, notwithstanding the enormous vey directly lateres and that Is this :
expense that the United States Gov- nature has placed these extraordinary ani-
ernment In recent years hasincurred in mas, the fur seals, In the southern and north-
studyug the habits of that animal, and nOt- ern Pacic waters, and nature bas ailso plced
withstanding the very thorough examination, an enoirmous quantity of fish in these waters,
for the time the examination ,o4upied, that so far as information now goes, far in excess
the British Commissioners made Intb the of the fisheries of the Atlantie coaSt, and it Is
habIs of the fur se, the mSt important eilculated that each fur seal consumes tonsfacts conemcted with the habits of that ani- upon tons of fish every season. I would not

Mr. MTLTs (B3othwell).
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like to be the Minister who would take the
responsibility of introducing a new enemy to
the valuable fish that we now have on the
Atlantic coast, and the success of such a
scheme as tbis would amount to that. Sup-
posing the experiment were successful and we
established seal rookeries In the Hudson's
Bay, the Inroad3 upon the fisheries that we
are now doing all in our power to protect
would be far greater than any they have had
hitherto to resLst, and the so-called balance
of nature would be, if I might suggest it.
very serlously Interfered with. The House
will remember that in the discussion whieh
took place before the tribunal at Paris, it was
significant that the great men of science of
the world knew nothing whatever upon the
subject of seal life. Many of them gave
their opinions generally ln favour of United
States contentions on these points, but they
practically had to admit their Ignorance on
the subject, andI ndeed that want of know-
ledge was to a very large extent shown by
the statements they made. Then, again, be-
fore encountering all these difficulties, the ex-
pense of the experiment would bie far greater
than I thluk the hon. gentleman has consid-
ered. There would not only be the sea jour-
ney for these animals with which to experi-
ment. but there would have to be transport
both by land and by sea, and there would be
the selection of the breeding places without
the slightest reason to suppose that after
you had put these animals in the water they
would return. In the case of the known
habts of the seal, they return to their rook-
eries, and to the4r rookerles, only for the pur-
pcse of reproduction and they are found
nowhere else near them although the condi-
ions of the surroundings are exactly similar

to the places which they have chosen for
their land home. If we put a limited num-
ber of these seals Int the Hudson's Bay. we
have not tlie slightest reason for supposing
they wòuld ever see them again there. Their
rourse wonld be uncertain and their return
to any particular spot most imlikely. becans
If there Is anythlng peculiar in connection
with the Islands which they now frequent,
there is the Instinct ln the seals. from long
habit, to return to particular places. We
know that the seals on the Paelfic coast take
a course as far south as California and then
come back; but no one can say that the con-
ditions on that annual migration on the At-
lantic side would be the same as regards
either temperature or water currents, whlch
are suppos>d to affect them materially, or
the question of the abundance of the food
supply. I think I would be safe in saying
that there can be no comparison between the
food supply for seals ln the waters of the
iAtlantic and the waters of the Pacific. While
the seals of the Pribyloff berd, se-called,
are found year after year ln the Pribyloff
Islands, nevertheles the fact that they are
someti found on one Island and some-
tnes on emother, is a serious obstacle tO
Iny confidnel in the success of the proposi-
tion befere the House. because the hon. mem-

ber for Bothwell (Mr. Milla) wil see : that
with such a range of Islands, and sueh a
range of shore, and such an unknown region
for their roaming, It would be very difficult
to discever their whereabouts on their re-
turn. in my humble judgment the expense
of even watching the movements of these
particular animals would be enormous,
and therefore, while the subject is one
of very great interest, it would re-
quire a very great deal of time
and money to deal with it thoroughly. I am
at the outset compelled to confess to the
hon. gentleman that from my examination
into the habIts of these animals, It is too
soon, even to begin with the experiment
which he has su.ggested. There are other
subjects, coming under my department, on
which we have gathered far more definite
information over a long sertes of years, and
in which our citizens are greatly interested.
Take, for instance, the question of transport-
ing lobsters from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
and introducing them Into these waters. That
is a very much simpler problem te attack,
and yet in connection with that we have
been watching In Canada the very coetly ex-
periments which have been made in the
United States, and which up to the present
time have been a complete fallure. They
have gone to a great deal of expense with
these experiments and yet they have found
it Impossible to show any practical result
or success in that direction. I could mention
many other subjects that are under the con-
sideration of the Department of Marine and
Fisherles, and if we were prepared to take
them up and supply the necessary funds, I
could exhaust all the available money very
speedily in a direction in which our fishermen
and our people are much mre immediately
and vitally concerned. I hope that after a
general expression of opinion by hon. gentle-
men touehing the resolution, that the House
will consent that this debate should be ad-
journed. I shall. therefore, Mr. Speaker.
more that the debate be adjourned.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). WIth regard to the
sqtatement of the hon. gentleman that we
have net suffliclent information as to the na-
ture and habits of the fur seal to enable u3
to undertake this experiment, I would say
that that observation of his, Is muchlike the
advice the old lady gave to her child-
ren : that they should not go Into
the water until they had learned to swim.
In my opinion, the only way of ascertalnin<g
how far the experiment cau be made suc-
cesfully, is by actual trial of the experi-
ment. Now, the hon. gentleman has re-
ferred to the ordinary seal, the hair seal,
and these fur-bearing seals of the northern
Pacific. These are part of a very large
famlly. The spotted seal on the coast of
Greenland Is quite as large as the largest
fur-bearingaeal on the Pacifi cost, and the
leopard seal is a very large seal, acquiring
OfI a weight of seveal hundred pound&
The statemënts by Mr. Wood. I thik,
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is that the large spotted seal on the
coast of Greenland often acquires a weight
of nearly a thousantd pounds. Now, so far
as the size is concerned, I do not think it
at all effeets the question.

Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER. I re-
ferred to the size in connection with the
capaci.ty of the seals for consuming fish.

MUr. MILLS (Bothwell). I faney that the
ordinary bair seal is quite as destructive as
the other seais.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman is certainly misiriformed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not find any
different opinion expressed in that respect.
The seal, when It catches a fish, I believe,
only devours a very small portion of it, and
passes on to others. The fur seal, whether
large or small, is equally destructive of the
fish upon which it subsists. I do not sup-
pose that if you were to introduce the fur

-'seal on the Atlantie coast, there would be
any appreciable diminution of the quan-
tity of fish caught in the Atlantic. Then,
with regard to the fur seal of the Pacifie
coast, the Pribyloff and the Commander Is-
lands are not the only places in which this
animal is found ; fur seals are also found
about the Falkland Islands. I have not
suggested that those on the Pacifie eoast
should be introdueed, because that is a mat-
ter for consideration. It seems to me that
the seals from the very high latitudes in
the south migiht be better adapted to our
Atlantic waters than the seals taken from
the Pacifie coast.

Sir CILARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman was referring to the tem-
perature of the Hudson's Bay and the Priby-
loff Islands being the same, and for that
reason, I supposed he addressed hiimsself to
the northern seals.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not exclusively.
Then, with regard to the area of water
over which these seals wander. Now, the
statement with regard to the seals of the
Falkland Islands is that they go but a very
short distance from the shore, and it is sup-
poeed that the explanation for doing so is
that the fish upon which they subsIst do not
migrate very far from the coast of the Falk-
land Islands. Then, again, with regard to
the sels further south, of South Georgia,
and in the neighbourhood of the Antaretie
Continent, I believe that those seals breed
upon the Ice just as they do off the coast
of Greenland, and off the coast of Labrador;
so that the fur seal-and when I say fur
seal I mean the whole family-do not, in
this particular, differ from the hair seal of
Bafn"'s Bay and of the Labrador coast.
They seem to pr@fer high latitudes, a very
cold climate, and willlive upon the ice as
a place of resort quite as well as noon land.
Now, I do not think the experiment. would
at ail be as costly as the hon. Minlister of

Mr. Mi.s (CBothwell)

Marine and Fisheries suggests. I have,
however, done what I think was my duty
in bringing the surbject under the atten-
tion of the House, and I think that the
experiment ,might be made without any
very serious cost to the public treasury.
The hon. Minister thinks these animals, up-
on being brought from the south Atlantic
coast, might not return to the land from the
place where they were first deposited. I
do not know about that matter. I think
that the reasoning in reference to the habits
of these animals would lead to a different
conclusion from that which the Minister sug-
gests ; but, of course, nothing ean be known
definitely. until the experiment is actually
made. Whether they would returu to preý-
cisely the same place or to the neighbour-
hood of that place. would largely depend, I
think, upon the habits of the fish upon which
they subsist. The'se fur-bearing seals in the
northern Pacifie. I believe, largely subsist
upon salmon ; the hair-bearing seals of the
Atlantic subsist upon the cod. Tbeir habits
are such that they occasionally cause great
inconvenience to fishermen, aud sometimes rob
their nets of the fish that are caught in them. I
am speaking now of the hair seals, and the
fur seals could not be a greater enemy than
the oue that already exists, and unless tley
were to appreciably diminish the catch, there
would be an advantage in their introduc-
tion. I do not think the hon. gentleman
would suggest that their destructive powers
are likely to be so great that they would
seriously interfere with the protection of
our fisheries. If that were so. if that was
the corclusion at which the hon. gentleman
arrivedl from his reading and investigation
o! the subject, when it was practically be-
fore him. then it seems to me that he ought
to have taken a different position from the
one he did take in discussing tthis question
with our neighbours, because that would be
a reason for the extermination of the fur-
bearing seals altogether, instead of under-
taking to extend special protection for their
preservaïtion. Now, the arbitration, which
we must assume acted fairly upon the evi-
dence whiclï was before them, did not come
to that conclusion ; they did not come te the
conclusion that the fur-bearing seals in the
northern Paifie waters were a nuisanoe that
ought to be abated.

Sir C3HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman wili allow me to correct
him, because he is fallag into an error in
his argument now. The arbitrators had not
jurisdiction to do anything else than to con-
sider how best to preserve the hair seals.
The treaty provided tn express terms that
that wasi the point upon which they were
to base their regulations; therefore, it was
entirely out of order for them to propose
that they should be exterminated.

Mr. r1LLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man will see that he bas only moved bis
diffieulty one stage further back.
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Sir OHARLES UBBERT TUPPER. I
was not trylng to remove my difficulty, I was
trying to give the hon. gentleman informa-
tion.

Mr. MILIS (Bothwell). He bas only re-
moved the difficulty in which he is placed
one step further back, for the hon. gentle-
man had before him a question that should
be referred to the arbitration.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman wil understand that the
British Go~vernment, and not the Canadian
Goverimnent, made the treaty, and drew the
terms of the reference.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I thInk we all
understand that the British Government
sought to give effect to the views of the
Canadian Government in the matter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
was not the statement, and is not correct.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then the hon.
gentleman would lead the House to suppose
that in this matter of the Behring Sea, the
Government of Canada were unwilllng
parties to the arbitration.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have no hesitation in saying that I believe
that if the Canadian Government had been
in a position to draw that treaty, that treaty
would not have been drawn as it was. It
was a treaty made of necessity by Great
Britain.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The contention
of the hon. gentleman is that the British
Government blundered, and that by their
blunder the Canadian Government suffered
loss, that an animal that is a nuisance in
the northern Pacifie waters has been en-
joying care and protection instead of be-
ing exterminated, aI that the treaty and
the regulations by which that special care
and attention have been extended to the
fur seals in the northern Pacifie waters, is
an arrangement to whieh the Canadian Gov-
ernment were unwilling parties. Well, Sir, I
have read with a good deal of care and
with a good deal, of interest the discussion on
that subject ; I have read with a great deal
of Interest the legal and historical informa.-
tion colected with regard to that subject. I
think- that it indieated a good deal of indus-
try and judgment in the collection of the
evidence and In the arrangement of the
material, but I do not find that the Can-
adian Governument contended that these ani-
mais were a nuisance and that there ought
to have been no care for their protection.

Sir CHARLES BERT TUPPER. Will
the hon. gentleman allow nme, because he
is entering upon a braneh of the matter to
which he certainly did not refer in his re-
marks on is motion, and to which I there-
fore did not pay any attention ? The hon.
gentleman must not distort my argument.
I did not argue that the fur seal was a

nuisance in Pacifie waters. I said that
there, under the laws of nature, there was
an extraordinary abundance of fish, and
that for a great number of years the fish
and the seals had existed there together
and increased. But I said there was great
doubt, and perhaps more than doubt, that
if you introduced into the Atlantie waters.
which are not supplied, in may opinion. with
such an amaount of fish. such a predaceous
animal as the fur seal. the condition of
things there being entirely different, you
might bring about the extinetion of a most
valuable fishery, and the fur seal might in
those waters become a nuisance, and I said
that would be a policy I would not take the
responsibility of adopting. I did not argue
that the fur seals, under present conditions,
were a nuisance in the Pacifie waters.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not saying
that the hon. gentleman did argue that the
fur seal was a nuisance. But he stated, in
speaking of the habits of the seal, that they
were destructive, and that those predaceous
habits made it an animal, the preservation
of which was scareely consistent with the
due protection of the fisheries. The hon.
gentleman will remember, in the discussion
upon the fur-bearing seals of the Pacifie
Ocean before the arbitrators, that the possi-
bility of their extinction was pressed very
strongly by the American representatives
upon the Board. The hon. gentleman will
himself admit that there would be no great
diffieulty in exterminating the whole fur-
bearing seals of the Pacific. If to-morrow
there was a possibility of the fur-bearing
seal, in consequence of its destructive habits.
exterminating or seriously injuring the fish-
eries upon the Pacific coast, there would be
no difficulty within five years, with the con-
sent of the Anierican Government, in eom-
pletely exterminating them. Their numbers
are very greatly diminished already. And
what 1 wish to point out to the hou. gentle-
man is this: that if there was a prospect
of the fur seal seriously injuring any "f
our fisheries in the Atlantie, there would
be no difficulty in getting rid of them. look-
ing at what was said before the Board of
Arbitrators, and what the hon. gentleman
and his friends, with all thieir industry and
care, were unable successfully to combat.

Sir CIRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
the hon. rentleman aware that some coun-
tries are trying to exterminate and slaughter
the seal, and have not succeeded, by giving
bounty for every seal taken ? Norway is
doing that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They were very
numerous on the eoast of Scotiand at one
time, and they are not to-day.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Nor-
way is trying to exterminate them.

Mr. IfLI (Bothwell). Norway has very
numerous islands où its coasts which are
not always accessible, owing to the tides
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and the nature of thé coast, and so there
nay be physical diffleulties in the way there
which do not exist anywhere else. It is
certainly not in consequence of the great
abundance of seal on the coast of Norway.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. low
does the hon. gentleman know that ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Because I find
from writers in natural history the state-
nient that they are net.

Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TUPPER. The
recent legislation in Norway is surely on
account of the abundance and destructiveness
of the seals. They are paying money for
their extinction in order to assist their flsh-
eries, and they are not doing this because
the seal are not abundant.

Mr. MILIS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
knows that public money has been offered
for the extinction of wolves in this country,
not because they are very numerous, but
because of their bad habits. The hou. gen-
tieman will see, from the statement I have
made, that if there is any danger t Ie ap-
prehended, that danger is one whieh could
be easily surmounted.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
After we had spent money in introducing
the enemy.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has agreed to spend a great deal of
money for the purpose of its preservation.
He is a party to regulations which have
made a preserve of a band of over 60r miles
in wîdth all around those island&s, so that
at all seasons in the year the life of the
animals should be protected, and which,
over an immense area of the Pacifie Ocean,
forbids the killing of a seal with the gun
or the hunting of it in a particular way
for a large portion of the year. The hon.
gentleman will have a great deal of diffi-
culty in reconciling what he did at Paris
with the contention he has put forward
to-day.

Mr. STAIRS. I bave not had time to
study up the question, I am sorry to say,
and therefore do not profess to be able to
reply to the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills), but there are one or two considera-
tions which have come to my mind while
âstening to this discussion. As regards
the position of seal life in the Paeifle Ocean.
the hou. meNmber for Bothwell forgets the
balance which always exists in nature. I
think that it is a mistake to assume that the
extermination of the fur seal lu the Pacide
Ocean would be desirable. To my milnd, It
would be as great a mistake to exterminate
the fur sea lIn the Pacdfic Ocean as It mlght
bee to Introduce that seal into Hudson's Bay.
The fur seal and the fLsh have exIsted In the
Pacifle Ocean for any number of years, and
the numbers of both had not deceased. As
bas been pointed Out by the Minister of
Marine and Fisherles, the quantity of flsh In

Mr'. MILS (Bothwell).

the Pacifie Ocean is enormous, and has kept
so in spite of the destructive efforts of the
seal. Therefore I think we may naturally
assume that there has been in nature in
the Pacifie Ocean a productivenees on the
part of the fLsh which counterbalanoe the
destructive efforts of the seaL If the seals
In the Pacifie were exterminated, some inju-
rious effects of which we have no conception
now, might ensue, and which naturalista
have not perceived, so that it would be
a mistake to exterminate them. I think.
therefore, that the hon. member for Both-
well, in his reference to the old saying
about the woman telling her son not to go
into the water until he learned how to swim,
overlooked the fact that the boy, lu earning
bow to swim, was doing a very desirable
thIng. But it may be possible that in the intro-
duction of the fur seal into Hudson's Bay an
undesirable thing would be done. therefore
his reference does not apply. Now, if the
-Effort to introduce the fur seal into the Hud-
son's Bay were sucessful, I believe it
might, as pointed out by the hon. Minister.
have a very injurious effect upon the fish-life
of the Atlantic coast. There is on the Atlan-
tic coast, as there has been on the Pacifie
cast, a certain balance of the destructive
elements on one side and the productive
elements on the other, which maintains the
proper supply of fish in the sea. But I wish
to point ont to the hon. gentleman that if he
were successful in introducing the fur seal
into Hudson's Bay, that balance would be
destroyed; and for this reason the House

i ought to hesitate to approve of the proposi-
tion made by the hon. gentleman. I may
refer to well known cases showing the
harmful effects of the introduction of ani-
mals into countries lu which they are not
indigenous. The hon. gentleman will re-
member the experience of Aiustralia. The
Australian colonies would to-day, no doubt,
give untold millions if they could destroy the
rabbits in those colonies. They are already
pcyIng large sums for the destruction of
tbese animals, but without much success,
and It seems as though they never could ex-
terminate the rabbits which have now be-
come such a pest. Then there is the case of
the mongoose In Jamalca. This animal was
introduced into Jamaica some years ago, I
have forgotten exactly for what purpose, but
no doubt the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) wll remember.

Mfr. MULOCK. To destroy the rats.
Mr. STAIRS. I have heard from friends

wbo have lately been In Jamaica that the
mongoose has become itself a great pest.

fMr. MULOCK. And the rats changed
their habits and took to the trees.

Mr. STAIRS. The mongoose, I believe.
has begun to prey upon something which
the people do not want to exterminate. I am
reminded by my hou. friend beside me of
the case of the English sparrow in America.
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I do not know that the English sparrow bas the face of such facts, which appear to me
done a very great deal of harm, but I Imagine to be Indisputable, I wonder bow it is that
he bas not done very much good. These they should persevere in the belief that the
examples should warn us that the introdue- schools of the province of Quebee, where
tion of any animal or lsh into any waters In that method- of Instruction prevails, sbold
which It is not indigenous, ought not to be be considered as infeior to thoçse of the
bastily attempted. I think the House ought other provines. I am dealing with that
not to commit itself to the proposition of question without any animosity or partiality;
the hon. gentleman, and that the suggestion but I think it is in the interest, I will even
of the hon. Minister should be acoepted. say I think it is the duty of all of us, to

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. cause this prejudice to disappear, as it'keeps
'fanaticism alive and is injurious to the
whole community. I see no reason why

SOHOOL AWARDS-CHICAGO FAIR- such an error or ýsuch a prejudice shouild
be extant, unless it be that it is allowed

Mr, LACHAPELLE (Translation) moved to be stated again and again without being
for : opposed. I now assert again that such a

Co of the detailedreport showing the prizes deplorable prejudice exists, and in support
Cpy tUedtie eots n he prh'e of my statemnent, wll quote fromn a cor-

awarded by the judges or jury at the r ohicago O ndee puble unte oronto
Columbian Exposition for the work of pupils of respondence publlshed in the Toronto
primary ansecial sch4xds of every kind and de- 'Globe ' under date 28th September, 1893
gree, and also to pupils of secondary educational under the head:
institutions of ePach of the provinces of Canada. THE WVORLIYS FAIR,

le said : Mr. Speaker, I may say In sup-;
port of this motion that it is, I think, ln SIR RICHARD wESTER ON THE ONTARlo EDUCA-

the interest of the hon. members of this TIONAL ExmmT.

House, as well as in the interest of all Sir Richard Webster, chairman of the Royal
earnest men in this country, ithat they should British Commission to the World's Colunbian Ex-
do al ln their power to do away with a position, has been thoroughly exploring during the
prejudice which seems deep-rooted among past week. The distinguished British statesman
the people with respect to the education having compileted thUe rounds of the exhibit courts
given In the various provinces, but especially 1,of the differeit provinces of the Dominion, was
in the province of Quebec They are under i asked what he thought of their (hsplay. Sir
the impression 'that the education given in Richari unhesitatingly declared that he was aston-
the province of Quebec is inferior to that ished both as to the magnitude ani perfection of
given ln the other provTinces; sucb au im- most of the exhibits, but said what struck hîni
pression Is, to my mind, erroneous. The most forcibly was the Ontario Educational Exhibit
education in 'that province is mostly given in the gallery of the liberal arts building. Further,
by the Brothers of the Christian Schools, lie expressed the opinion that it was one of the
whose worth Is unquestionable. The so- mostbeautiful and instructive of the whole exhibi-

ciety of the Brothers of the Christian Schools tion. He thought Ontario the only exhibit that

was founded. a little more than a century at all approached his ideal of what an educational

ago, by Jean Baptiste de la Salle. The exhibitshould be, for he considered it the most

teaching method of primary education ln- perfect in arrangeiment and explanatory in a simple
troduced by de la Salle bas always been and satisfactory way of the finest practlcal system
held equal, if not superior. to the other sys- of publi education fron the Kiuder arten to the

tems of primary instruction. It was, how- University that the world affords to-day.
ever, opposed on several occasions, and the Well, there is the testimony of a most dis-
teaching Brothers, atter some vicissitudes as tinguished iman. That correspondence, about
to their treatment in some countries, 'were the sane time, tinds its way to the 'Mail'
finally favourably receIved by them. Thus, and nany otber papers in the Dominion.
to quote but a single instance, the Brothers It states most positiv-ly that the primary
of the Christian Schools, driven from France educational system of Ontario must be cou-
during the reign of terror, were recalled a sidered as superior, since it is the opinion
few years later. I hold the primary instrue- of a most disinguished attorney fron Eng-
tion given in their schools to be, to say the land. I may be allowed to ask- oýin what
least, equal to any other. In support of that hon. gentleman relied to make such a
that contention, I may say that in 1885, gratuitous statement? Did he take a true
at the great Educational Exhibition held lu practical point of view to form a rational
London, the schools of the Brothers carried opinion as to the facts? If I am not mis-
a first prize in the general competition, In taken, the prizes had then been apportioned,
1876, at the Philadelphia World's Fair, the or, at all events. the number of awards
same institution again carried a first prize. decided on. It is plain the distinguished
I may add that I have reason to believe man I have just quoted did not rely on that
that at the greait Chloago Fair, held last to make the statement I have just read
year, the Brothers of the Christian Sehools to the House. He thereforc gave his opin-
carried the greatest number of prizes In the ion very thoughtlessly, he spoke merely
great educational competition held there, In fromn a silight consideration of the question,
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It is not from such a point of view that the Dominion, on what can I rely, beyond
one can earnestly pronounce on sucb a ques- the facts I have just communicated to the
tion, as just shown by me. No doubt the House, to assert that the educational ex-
educational exhibit of the province of On- hibit of the province of Quebec must be
tario was apparently superior to that of the considered as having been equal, to say
province of Quebec. But we know that the least, to those of the other provinces ?
the aniount put at the disposal of the ex- I will give you some facts which will show
hibitors of the province of Quebec did not that I an right in maidng such a state-
exceed some few hundred dollars. Now, ment. We have the opinions of 'nany pro-
that amount was vastly inferior to what it fessional men, of scholars who took a very
should, and would, have been Lad the pro- particular inteest li that section of the
vincial resources allowed of it. The small- Chicago World's Fair. Allow me to quote,
ness of the amount available to the exhi- in support ofnmy contention, the statements
bitors of that province had this result: that, lu that respect of sore of these gentlemen.
among other things, the space allotted to Mr. Laurier, one of the representatives of
the exhibitors of the province of Quebec was the Department of Public Instruction lu
very limited. On the other hand, it must France, wrote, among other things, the fol-
be remembered that an appropriation of oing.-
$1,Othad been voted by the province ofstin he
Ontario in order to igive its educationale s-ursorta o my onteton, ith ein tsead
hibit the ful importance it deserved. r to so enten
a resuit, the space allotted to that provinceFrway, othe, amchooltherclass, the nuinber of
on the exhibition grounds was also pro- pupils, their age, &c.
portionally much larger than the one al- I also observe with niuch pleasure that the daily

texercises of your pupils, at every degree, are char-
Qutebec. Ie hve rasof the pie Mr acterized by an earnestness which is seldom to be
Qpeaer, Ihathe resnuishe ivan whos found at the Fair, and that they are carefully andSpeaker, that the distiuguished man whose iehdclycretd

offiion1 hae qiot-d dd no tae tht 1methodically corrected.
opinion I have quoted did not take that Your methods are so nuch like our own that [point of view to appreciate such an import- thought for a moment I was in France. Perhapsant competition as the educational competi- were Ifnotr istaken in·-believing that there are intion which took place between the various Canada, besides the hands which skillfully traced
provinces of the Dommion a:t the Chicago the French characters, hearts which heat for that
World's Fair. There is also another WaY France which your fathers loved so nuch and
of ascertaining the respective worth of such which, I feel sure, your little Canadians still love.
a competition. and it is by going into de-;
tails in order to ascertain the nature of Such. Mr. Speaker, is the opinion of a man
the works of the exhibitors and their de- enjoying a universal repute in point of edu-
gree of perfection. From this point of cation. Here is a testimony stating clearly
view, Mr. Speaker, I may say tbat the works a-nd definitely the kind and value of the
of the exhibitors, I mean the pupils of the works exhibited 'by the pupils of the pro-
province of Quebec, were much larger, both vince of Quebec at Chicago. 1 notice the
in quantity and quality, than the works report made, under date 29th August, 1893,
exhibited by the pupils of most of the other by the correspondent of the St. John (N.B.)
provinces, without excepting the province 'Daily Sun,' who says:
of Ontario, itself. I may also say that thoselAT Y1- -
works were considered as more practical
and likely to convey a better idea of the
education, of the instruction given in the
province of Quebec. I may say, moreover,
thaât the 'exhibitors of that province carried
a much greater number of prizes than the
exhibitors of the other provinces. If I am
well informed, the awards granted to the
educational exhibit of the province of Que-
bec were more numerous than those given
to the other exhibits of the same kind. I
have been ever walting. Mr. Speaker, for
the bringing down of the papers relating
to this question, but as it seems likely that
the Government will not hand them over
to the House unless being asked for them,
I thought it was in the public interest to
take measures so that these facts should
be made known to the public. On what
can I rely to make the statement that the
educa-onal exhibit of the province of Que-
bec was equal, If noit superlor, to the edu-
cational exhibits of the other provinces of

Mr. LACHAPELLE.

As I promised last week, I will now give you
sone particulars of the Liberal Arts Gallery, Cana-
dian exhibit.

The province of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
the North-west Territories are represented in those
exhibits. British Columbia, New Brunswick, Mani-
toba and Prince Edward Island have no exhibit in
thissection. Quebec,Canada'soldest province, niakes
an exhibit of her educational system which, judging
by the quality and quantity, will help to dispel
many erroneous ideas and faIlacies as to her civili-

zation.

I may be allowed to quote the opinion ex-
pressed by one of our colleagues, a member
of thls House, I refer to the hon. member for
Gaspé:

One educational exhibit, he says, is especially
practical, the most practical of all those I have seenhere, and they are very many. You can see in it
the work of the pupile day after day, the tasks as
bonded over to the teachers. with the corrections
made by the lather, theteaching methods, theclassical bookB in use, the writing.biooks, &c.
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You can follow the pupil from the tine of his
entering the institution to the time when lie goes
out of it, after completing his commercial, acadeinie
or classical studies.

I am proud to say it, the Canadian educational
exhibit is one of the best, if not the best there is in
the Liberal Arts Gallery. The verdict of the jud-
ges, which miIlnow be known soon, will say whether
I am mistaken.
So the hon. member for Gaspé highly ex-
pressed his admiration for that exhibit and
prophesied that the educational exhibits of
the province of Quebec would bear away the
palm in that educational competition. I
might also quote the opinion of a prominent
professor of the St. Louis University. in the
United States. So there is the acknowledged
fact, Mr. Speaker, that the province of Que-
bec in that educational competition at the
Chicago Fair carried a sufficient numbèr of
awards, of medals, of prizes. to warrant my
saying in this House that there is no reason
nor motive for keeping up such a prejudice
by trying to have it believed that the edu-
cational system of the province of Quebec
is not calculated to improve noble minds, and
that there are in that province no schools that
are inferior to those of the other provinces.
That sentiment. or rather that prejudice is
calculated to keep up an uneasiness very
easily understood, and I think it the duty of
every good citizen to oppose that prejudice.
in order that by minimizing it. we might
tbereby minimize the fanaticism which it
-naturally promotes. fanaticism likely to in-
jure every one. I might add that a teacher's
position in the province of Quebec is far
from being advantageous. By referring to
the report of the Minister of Education for
Ontario. we find that the average salary of
teachers, for the year 1892, was $421. In
1887, it was $425, and in 1892, $415. While
the average salary of teachers in the pro-
vince of Quebec is under $200. This material
difference in the salaries of teaehers In the
two provinces would be such as to justify the
alleged inferiority of the teachers of the
province of Quebec ; 'but the facts I have
just mentioned rather show the contrary, and
they therefore evidence the worth and super-
iority of the primary instruction in the pro-
vince of Quebee. It is also easy to ascertain
that the number of teachers in the province
of Quebec, considerIng ber total population.
Is larger than lu the province of Ontario.
Well, to suggest that the primary instruc-
tions are neglected ln the province of Que-
bec, is,'in my eopinion, to make a gratui-
tous and erroneous statement. I :wilt con-
clude -here my observations on this question.
I only wish to be well understood ; what I
wish to say is that sucb a prejudlee as exists
in some provinces against our educational
system le very obnoxious, and calculated to
have it believed that our schools are Inferior
to those of the other provinces. That pre-
judice has led some people to oppose our
educational system, and I cannot belleve for
a moment that, had they felt satisfied that

our schools are, to say the least equal, if not
superior to those of the other provinces, they
would have held such a course as they have
followed till now.

Mr. LANGELIER. I am not au fait with
the facts presented by the hon. member for
Hochelaga (Mr. Lachapelle), but I think 'we
have another complaint to make about the
Chicago Exposition. I think the services of
all in connection with that exposition should
have been fully recognized. We had two
commissioners representing us at that ex-
hibitiop. one is a member of this House, and
the other a member of another House. It
seeins that the commissioners of other colo-
nies, those of Australia, and I do not know
but that the same is also true of one
commissioner from South Africa, have been
knighted. I think It Is a gross Injustice not
to have knighted our commissioners also,
especially wben knighthood sems to have
been rather cheap. But our commissioners
have been completely Ignored. It was the
only way to recognize the great services It
was intended they should render this coun-
try, though according to what the hon. mem-
ber for Hochelaga says, they do not seem
to have succeeded. But I think It Is a piece
of great ingratitude on the part of the Gov-
ernment not to see that our commissioners
were knighted as those of other colonies
were.

Sir JOHN THOMRPSON. We shall discuss
that question more fully when we come to
the hon. gentleman's motion dealing with it.
In the meantime I have te thank the hon.
nember for Hochelaga for bis observations
on the subject, and to assure him that in the
estimation of those who were made acquaint-
ed with the subject the position of his pro-
vince in relation to Its educational exhibit
Is a very illustrious one, and, therefore, we
will be glad to have the return brought
down.

Motion agreed to.

SOULANGES CANAL.

Mr. GHOQUETTE (for Mr. Tarte) moved
for:

Copies of all the reports of the engineers recoi-
mending that certain changes be made in the origi-
nal contract, both in the materials and the nature
of the works entering into the construction of the
locks and other masonry on sections 1 and 2 of the
Soulanges Canal, giving the reasons why such
changes should be made and the names of the en-
gineers who recommended such changes. 2. Copies
of all the correspoËdence exchanged between the
engineers, the Department of Railways and Canals,
the contractor and other persons in connection
with those changes, and copies of all Orders in
Council in relation thereto.

Mr. HAGGART. There are no changes, or
any reports of engineers recommending
changes thait I have ever heard of.

Motion'agreed to.
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WAGES ON PUBLIC WORKS UNDER
CONTRACT.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Coatsworth) moved:

That it is expedient to insert in every contract
for any public work made and entered into here-i
after, a clause requiring the contractor to pay the
workmen engaged upon such work a rate of wages
at least equal to the current rate of wages paid in
the locality where such work is being doue, at and
during the tinie such contract is being carried on.

He said: I would like to add this addition
to the motion:

Unless the Minister with whose department the
contract has been niade shall for special reason
relieve the contractor from the observance of this
clause.

Mr. Coatsworth wrote to ask me, If those
motions came up before 6 o'clock, to move it
wlth this amendment.

Mr. SPEAKRR. I desire to point out to
the House, that, as this is a motion that is
likely to elicit discussion or to be opposed,
of course it cannot be moved by any other
than the bon. gentleman in whose name It
stands.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It had better be
dropped for the present.

Motion dropped.

TARIFF COMMTSSION.

Mr. MTiLS (Bothwell) moved for:

Copy of the evidence taken by Mr. Payne as
secretary to one or more of. the Ministers acting as
a Tariff Commission.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I hope the hon.
menber will not ask the House to adopt
a motion ordering a Minister's private sec-
retary to send in a copy of bis evldence, or
a ýMnister to produce a copy of any docu-
ment taken by bis private secretary which
is not for public use. There are two or
tbree objections to the motion which I will
state, and I hope the hon. gentleman will
then Bee the propriety of withdrawing it.
The first le that Mr. Payne took no evi-
dence.

Mr. LAURIER. That reason may dispense
with al the others.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. But there are
still stronge reasons. The second is that
there was no Tariff Commission; the third
Is that the notes taken by Mr. Payne for
the information of the 1nlster, bave been
stolen ; they are not accessible even to the
Minister hrm.self.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When I used the
wods, " Tariff Commisslon," I think I used
a pbrase that was used by the Mnsters
themselves, If I remnember rightly• by the

Mfr. HAGGART.

Minister of Finance.
clerical error.

Perhaps It was a

Sir JOHN THYMPSON. It was borrowed
from this resolution.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, it was fnot
borrowed from the resolution, because it
preceded the resolution, and, being prior in
point of time, it could not be a consequence
of that resolution. Now, the Ministers told
us that they proposed making an inquiry,
they purposed taking evidence, and after
the inquiry was made and the evidence was
collected, they purposed submitting to the
House the result of those Inquiries. After
submitting to the House the result of those
inquiries early ln the session, they have
seen proper since, for some reason or other
-in consequence of new light, It may be,
that "hon. gentlemen have had-to depart
very widely from what was proposed as a
consequence of those inquiries ; and so the
House have had, up to this time, no oppor-
tunity of judging, either as to the propriety
of the conclusions at which the Ministers
first axrrived, of at the propriety of the im-
portant modifications which have since taken
place; and the right hon. First MinIster will
see that my motion was, under these cir-
cumstances, a very proper one. The riglit
hon. gentleman says that there was no com-
mission. Well, Mr. Speaker, I am not going
to stand on words and phrases; there was an
inquiry, and so I am quite ready, If the
Minister will consent, to alter the motion
in that particular. The right hon. gentle-
man, however, has made a further state-
ment, and that le that the information so
collected Is no longer ln possession of any
Minister of the Crown, that some ardent
frlend of the Administratlon has got pos-
session of It, and bas forgotten to return it
again. Well, under these circumstances, of
course, I could not think of pressing my
motion. I do not look for impossibilities
from the Governient ; I made what I think
was a reasonable request, that the House
were entitled to have the informatton that
was collected in order to enable it to arrive
at a conclusion, which might not, perhaps.
be the same conclusion at whIch the Gov-
ernment have arrived, or if they did come
to that conclusion, they might not be dis-
posed to follow the Governrmet ln the very
wide departure that has since taken place.
However, after the Mlnlster's declaration,
and the assignment of is reasons for think-
ing that my motion ought fot to pass, I
have no dieposition t» press It furthefr. The
three reasons assigned by the hon. gentle-
mau remind me ver> muCh of an anelent
specinen of pleadlg, wherei the article
was never ln the possession of the party,
where it was returned, and where it was
damaged when It was received, and whole
when It was returned. I sympathize with
the Goverament ln the misfortunes that
hlave over1aken them.

Motion withdrawn.
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DISTILLED AND FERMENTED
LIQUORS.

Mr. FLINT moved for:
1. A statement showing the quantities of dis-

tifled and fermented liquors, under the different
naines as given in the Trade Returns, imported
into and taken for consumption in Canada, froni
1883 to 1893, both years incladed, computed in
imperial gallons; the value of the sanie, and the
duty paid thereon.

2. The quantity of distilled and fernented
liquors, under the different names given in the
Inland Revenue Returns, nanufactured in Canada
and taken for consumption therein ; the value of
the saie, and the duty paid thereon for the saie
years.

3. The amount of materials used in brewing and
distilling alcoholic liquors in the several provinces
of Canada during the saine years.

He said : This is a motion couched in ex-
actly the same language as one which pre-
viously passed the House, and whieb brought
the statisties asked for up to 1883. That
return bas been publisbed. It is a very
valuable return, and I desire that a return
of a similar nature, bringing those state-
ments from 1883 to 1893 may be furnished
for the information of the Houseo

Motion agreed to.

BRIBERY AND DISFRANCHISEMENT.

House again resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 6) to disfranchise voters'wlho
have taken bribes.-(Mr. Weldon.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 14,
3r. MILLS (Bothwell). This is not sufli-

cient, because under our system a real estate
proprietor can vote In different places, and
if you disfranchise a pa&'ty in one consti-
tttency there should be son- public record
to that effect, so that he could not go and
.vote in another constItuency, otherwise the
clause would be wholly ineffective with re-
gard to that large class who vote in different
constituencies.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The promoter of
the Bill is not here, but I presume there winl
be a clause added later on to provide for
publication.

On section 15,
Mr. FRASER. I think that this clause

sheuld not be adopted. They have affirmed
In England recently by one of the largest
majorities ever given In the British House
of Commons, that a matter such as this,
being In the public interebt, the public should
pay for It. If our elections are to be puri-
lied here, they ought to be purified at the
publie expense. This BUll Is, I belleve, • a
goed Bull in some respects, and this clause
sbould be so amended that the public should
pay the expenses of purifying constituencles.

104

It is unfair that twenty-five electors who
honestly belleve that wrong has been com-
rritted, should be bound to pay $500 to do
that which is no more in their interest than
in the interest of any other elector in the
county. I think it is time we should apply
the British principle here.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would again ask
the Minister of Justice whether he does not
think that we ought to return to the pro-
vision of a previous Act which was repealed
some time ago ; that Is : that instead of this
petition being presented to the jurge it should
be presented to Pairliament, and then the
expense would be charged against the public
treasury, and not against the private indi-
viduals who petition. There ought to be no
charge against these petitioners unless it
could be shown that their petition was per-
verse, and that it was done rather with the
intention to worry persons than to secure
purity in elcctions. It does seem to me that
undertaking to treat a great public duty as
a mere private enterprise Is not in the publie
interest, and not the way to make the law
efficient. If we are to have efficient legisla-
tion. then the prosecution should be on the
publie behalf. anid at the public expense. It
is quasi criminal in its character. and as
such ought to be conducted as are other
procedings in which the public are specially
intere sted.

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. I would not take
that view of it, nor will I be able to agree
with the contrntion of the hon. menber for
Guysboro' (Mi. Fraser) that this should be
done at the public expense. There are me-
thods by which investigations shall be made
at the expense of the public, and we might
consider the propriety of inproving them ;
but this is a public inquiry. made at the ex-
pense of twenty-five individuals who make
a general charge of corruption against the
county. I would not think it suitable in this
Bill, that the twenty-five persons who make
the petition should be able to put their hands
on the public chest and make it a means of
carrying ont any investigation promoted by
them. 'If they imake such a general charge
it is only fair In the public interest that they
should pay part of the expense. The ques-
tion will arise as to whether the sum men-
tioned here Is sufficient, and I happen to
know that the intention of the mover of the
BiH was, when the Bill was in committee
last, to draft another clause under which
the petitioners should be required under the
order of the judge from time to time as the
Investigation proceeds, to put up further
amounts which he might order If he sees fit.
Tn the meantime I think it would be well
to pass this clause.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If this petit-on
were presented to the Speaker of the House,
and the prosecution took place at the in-
stance of the House as was the provision of
the former statute, the investigation would
be at the public expense and these parties
would be simply petitioners.

REVISED EDITION.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It may be that
the promoter of the Bill should be here to
explain his views fully on that subject, and,
therefore, I move that the committee rise
and report progress, and ask leave to sit
again.

Committee rose and reported progress.

RAILWAY ACT-SHELTER FOR MOTOR-
MEN.

Mr. MULOCK moved second reading of
Bill (No. 14) to amend the Railway Act. He
said : The object of this Bill is to enable
the Governor lu Council to require electrie
railways to supply shelter for the motormen
Those who happen to be familiar with the
plan adopted in Ottawa know well that
there is no practical difficulty in providing
shelter for the men engaged in operating
electrie raiiway cars, but in some parts of
Canada no such provision whatever is made,
so tlat the iotormen are exposed to the in-
clemency of the weather, which causes thei
considerable suffering and must interfere
with their efficiency. Under the Railway
Act, all railways crossing certain lines of
railway are works for the general advantage
of Canada, and under the jurisdiction of this
Parliament. That that law applies to
electrie railways. is beyond all question. The
section of the Railway Act containing this
provisio, says that all railways which cross
or intersect certain Dominion railways shall
be deemed works for the general advantage
of Canada. and that electric railways cross-
Ing Dominion lines are subject to our legis-
lation is made elear by an Act passed only
a year ago. The House will remember that
the Niagara Railway and railway extension
from Lake Brie along the Niagara River
crosses certain Dominion lines, and for that
reason came under the jurisdiction of this
Parliament. For certain reasons, Parlia-
meni saw fit to exempt that line from the
general provisions of the law, and passed
an Act declaring that, notwithstanding it
crossed one of the Dominion railways, it
should remain under the jurisdiction of the
Local Legislature. That being the case.
It is clear the House construed the Raihway
Act itself as applicable to electrie as well
as other railways. I am of opinion that a
great many electrie Unes in Canada are
under our jurisdiction, and of course this
Bill will only apply to' them. There are
many ways In which you could amend the
law. The first question would be : Is It
in the interests of humanity that a regula-
tion such as I propose should be enaeted ? It
Is only necessary to see the operation of the
open cars, In other cities than Ottawa, dur-
Ing the winter season, to be satisfied tbat
shelter Is necessary, as a matter of humanity,
so that I do not think I need discuss that
point. I find, under the general Rallway
Act, considerable powers given the Governor
General in Council, and it seemed to me In
harmony with that pollcy to vest this power

Mr. MI.s (Bothwell).

in that body as well. I have therefore
simply provided that the Governor General
in Council may require electrie railway coi-
panies to provide proper shelter for their
motormen.

Mr. HAGGART. There can be no great
objection to the Bill, as no doubt a great
nany electrie railways are under the juris-
diction of this Parliament. In Ottawa and
some cities there is ample protection for the
motormen, but in others there is not, and
it is in the interests not only of the motormen
and the railways themselves, but also of the
general public, that proper protection should
be afforded, because anything which tends
to enervate or weaken the men adds to the
danger run by the public. I have no ob-
jection to the introduction of the Bill, and
will order that inquiries be made to see what
regulations can be devised.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second
timr.e, considered in coimnittee. reported, and
read the thid time and passed.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all correspondence between D. J.
Hughes, Esq., County Judge of Elgin, Ont., and
the oflicials of the Governnent Printing Office, in
regard to the priuting of the last revised voters'
list for Elgin.-(Mr. Casey.)

List of all articles, with the value of each and
the total value of all, inported from the United
States during the last fiscal year for the use of the
Government in the public service.-(Mr. LaUn-
derkin.)

Copies of all reports from Messrs. Charles
Taché & Son, on surveys and soundings made dur-
ing the past five years, in the County of Rimouski.
-(Mr. Tarte.)

Return of the naines of the officiai assignees who,
acting under the Insolvent Act of 1875 and its
amendments, have obtained legal discharges from
ail the insolvent estates placed in their hands dur-
ing the period they held such otfce.-(NMr. Fauvel.)

Copies of all contracts for the construction of the
steamers "Curlew," " Constance," "Petrel," and
aliso a statement of all moneys paid for extras there-
on or for the full completion and equipment of such
steamers, together with all vouchers for such ex-
penditure ; and also of all contracts made since
then for any repairs or alterations to any of such
steamers, and of all moneys paid for such repairs
or alterations whether by contract or otherwise,
together with the vouchers for all such expend-
itures. Also a general statemrent of the nature
and character of the changes or alterations made
in such steaniboats or their machinery since they
were taken over by the department, with the cost
in the case of each steamer.-(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)

Return showing a description of each of the in-
dustries established in the county of Guysboro' as
reported in the census of 1891, showing the names
of the several nanufacturers engaged in the said
industries respectively, also 8howing the number
of employees in each of said industries.-(Mr.
Fraser.)
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Correspondence in relation to tenders, and of all
tenders received by the Government since let
January, 1890, relating to the purchase of timber
liinits on Indian Reserves.-(Mr. Devlin.)

Statement showing the number of breweries, dis-
tilleries and inaltaters' establishments in Canada in
the year 1891 ; the amount of capital invested
therein ; the value of the output; the amount of
wages paid ; number of employees, and the revenue
derived therefrom. -(Mr. Fint.)

Copies of all letters, documents, orders and cor-
respondence relating to improvements of Spanish
River, District of Algoma; also, instructions to
engineers in regard to the survey of said river and
the reports·of the engineer.--(Mr. Devlin.)

Return giving the names of the Junior Judges in
the province of Ontario and dates when appointed,
the name and population of the county to which
appointed, also the salary and allowance of each
ofsuch Judges.-(Mr. Lister.)

Return showing the daté on which the steamer
"Stanley " commenced running between Charlotte-
town, P.E.I., and Pictou, N.S. : the date said
steamer corùmenced running between Georgetown,
P. E. I., and Picton ; how many trips were made;
the date of each trip; how uany mail bags were
carried each trip; the date at which said steamer
stopped carrying mails; the number of passengers
and the amount of freight carried to and from
Prince Edward Island ; the amount of expenses and
revenue for the winter 1893-94, in connection with
said service.-(Mr. Perry.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
nient of the House.

Motion agreed to ; aînd the House adjourned
at 5.40 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 29th May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 128) to amend the Do-
minion Elections Act. He said : The object
of the Bill Is to shorten the time in -certain
oonstituencies between nomination day and
pollIng day.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

INTEREST ON JUDGMENTS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved for leave
to introduce Bill (No. 129) to aniend the Act
respecting Interest. He said : The provi-

1041

sions of the statutes relating to interest on
judgments in British Columbia have been re-
pealed. Confusion has arisen in consequence,
and some doubts exist as to whether judg-
ments may be made to bear interest in the
province of British Columbia, especially as
respects County Court judgments. The ob-
ject of this Bill Is to remove that defect by
providing that such judgments shall, in
future, bear Interest at the rate of 6 per
cent

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the Bill pro-
vide that these judgments shall bear interest
irrespective of whether the original debt was
an Interest-bearing debt or not ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman

will see that that is a very serious inroad
upon the general principle which applies, I
think, in all the other provinces.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. So far as I know.
in the other provinces, these debts bear in-
terest irrespective of the original contract.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.

Mr. LANDERKI. - f the First Minister
would allow me to sa., word in reference
to the Dominion Election.s Act amendment,
I would like to ask him If he intends to In-
troduce an amendment so as to make the
declaratiQn take place at an earlier date
than under the present Act ? I think It would
be very desirable If the hon. Minister would
introduce such an amendment, because the
difficulties and the dangers hitherto have
arisen in the period between election and
declaration. I think It would be well If the
First Minister would so amend the law as
to have the declaration made as speedily as
it Is now made in the local elections in the
different provinces.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That subject is
not touched in the Bill, and my attention lias
not been called to It.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I think if the hon.
gentleman-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order, order.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I know it is informalI
Mr. Speaker, but I am in the habit of getting
out of order sometines. I may say, how-
ever, that when the Speaker so rules, I am
generally right

FRANCHISE ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not want to press thpe
hon. gentleman, but I notice that he has not
introduced to-day the Bill, which stands' In
his name, to amend the Franchise Act. The
hon. gentleman ls aware that the revision
of the lists Is to begin now In a few days.
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I suppose he will agree with me that it is
Important that the nature of the Bill should
be known, in order to guide the revising
officers in their work.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I hope to make
a statement about it to-morrow, and to be
able to communicate with the revising offi-
cers immediately.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.
Mr. PERRY. I would like to ask the hon.

Minister of Railways and Canals when the
House may expect the return to an Order of
the House, moved for by myself on the 14th
iîst., with reference to the removal of the
flag station on the Prince Edward Island
Railway from •Mill River to Howlan Road.
This may not be of much consequence to the
hon. Minister himself. but it is of very great
consequence to me and to my constituents,
who are sorely affected by the change.
There is no use in bringing these papers
down at the eleventh hour. They were
moved for a fortnight ago. Al that Is asked
for is a copy of the petition with the names.
I want to find out who the parties are who
asked for this change.

Mr. HAGGART. I think I informed the
hon. gentleman that the station was moved
at the request of the Rev. Mr. Burke, and
because of the petition signed by those in
the neighbourhood. I think these were the
only parties who requested that the change
should be made.

Mr. PERRY. I moved for all the papers
ln connectio with the subject. In the first
place, I asked at whose recommendation,
and the answer was at the recommendation
of the Rev. Mr. Burke. I want now to
get those papers. and the House has ordered
those papers. I made a motion and spoke,
and the Minister never thought proper to
answer my remarks. He never can hear
complaints made by that priest.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before

the Orders of the Day are called, I want
to call the attention of the Finance Minister
to a misconception of some sort which oc-
curred in the Publie Accounts Committee.
On the last occasion when that committee
met, it was arranged between a number
of gentlemen who had business with It, and
the acting chairman, the hon. member for
Toronto Efst (Mr. Coatsworth), that it
would meet this morning at half-past ten
o'clock. At half-past ten a number of gen-
tlemen were ln attendance. I believe with
witnesses, and they discovered that the com-
mittee had met at ten o'clock, contrary to
the understanding made with the acting
chairman, and had adjourned, elther for
want of a quorum or for want of business.
Now, there can be no doubt whatever that
that arrangement was made-my hon. friend
beside me was not present on that occasion

Mr. LAURIER.

and I suppose was not cognizant of the
arrangement-but I think, in ail conscience,
that as the error has clearly not been on
the part of the gentlemen who had their
witnesse ln hand, the committee ought to
meet elther to-morrow or Thursday, which-
ever will be nost convenient to the Govern-
ment, as well as on Friday. Two days ln
the week are little enough.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no doubt the diffi-
culty all arose because neither my hon.
friend nor myself happened to be there:
If we had been there no doubt we would
have had It arranged all right. However,
as a misunderstanding did take place ln
one way or another, probably we can ar-
range to have two meetings held this week.
If Thursday is free, we can meet on Thurs-
day. But I have no doubt the chairman
will take that ln hand.

Mr. BAKER. The notices were sent out
for ten o'clock this morning, of course owing
to some misimderstanding. The committee
met, but the parties were not ln attendance,
and as there was a meeting of the Commit-
tee on Privileges and Elections at 10:15, the
committee adjourned to meet at the call
of the chairman. I have since been in
communication with the hon. gentlemen who
had business before the committee, and if It
meets with the approval of both sides of the
House, I propose to ecall a meeting on Thurs-
day, so that we may have meetings both
on Thursday and Friday, and a full week's
work will be put ln.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Although no blame
can be attached to the chairman of the
coinnittee, still the fact that the commit-
tee adjourned at its previous meeting to half-
past ten, was perfectly well understood, and
was so announced by the acting chairman
at the time. I myself was in attendance
this morning at a few minutes after ten,
because I received a notice last night saying
ten o'clock, and I saw that it was called
for teu instead of half-past, and I thought at
any rate I would be present, and was in
the hall at the time when the committee
very suddenly adjourned at four or five
minutes past ten. It was clearly under-
stood by everybody that the committee was
to meet at half-past ten, and as these wit-
nesses have travelled from Montreal to be
present here, there is some expense and a
great deal of ineonvenience arising out of
the misunderstanding. But myself and a
number of other gentlemen who were inter-
ested in the inquiries before this committee,
were all in attendance, and I went into the
committee room and at twenty minutes be-
fore the hour when it was arranged that
the commtttee should meet, and found it
already adjourned.

3fr. COATSWORTH. I wish te say a word
to clear the clerk of the committee of any
blame, as I was acting charmnan. The
previous meeting was called for ten o'clock,
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and was held at ten o'clock, and when an
adjournment took place there was some little
discussion as to the time when the commit-
tee would meet agaiu. The clerk recorded
that it was to meet at ten oclock, and I
have no doubt that was so stated, but ap-
parently after the clerk had left his chair,
and without his hearing It, an arrangement
was made, as the hon. gentleman says, that
the committee should meet at half-past ten.
But apparently that decision was never com-
municated to the clerk, and he sent out
notices for ten o'clock. There is no doubt
the notices that came to us yesterday for
the meeting this morning were for the meet-
Ing at ten o'clock, so I would not like it to
be thought that the clerk was to blame.'

Mr. SPROULE. We met at ten o'clock
and remained there until twelve minutes
past ten, and as there was no person to go
on with the business, we adjourned.

WAYS AND MFEANS-THE TARIFF.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee on Ways and
Means.

Motion agreed to, and House again resolved
Ilself into Committee on Ways and Means.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose each member
has lu his possession a corrected copy, or a
revised copy of the tariff-at least, they
should have; and we will take that up and
make the emendations that are necessary.
Tbey will be largely verbal. I may say
that the Dominion Board of Appralsers have
been sittlig here for a nuinber of days, and
I gave them the tariff to look into, and
they have given me their suggestions as
regards the wording, and the like of that.
A number of their suggestions I am going
to ask the committee to adopt as we pss
through.

Mr. MULOCK.
errors among these?

Mr. FOSTER. T

Are there any clerical

here may be.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Can the Minister tel

us how many changes have been made In
the tariff since the Budget was delivered,
how many changes there have been from
epecific to ad valoirem duties, and how many
back again from ad valorem to specific? It
would be very interesting If we could find
that out.

Mr. FOSTER. I should be very sorry
just now to curtail my bon. friend's Imagina-
tion to o great au extent as to give him
al the changes. Alter we are tbrough with
.the tariff, it wIll be easy for him to munt
them up. I desire te add to the reci-
procal proviso> these words1: "If the above
products aMe imported from a country that
imposes ne duty on the Uke product or pro-
ducts?'

Mr. MULOCK. Does the Minister under-
stand that the proviso is to be construed in
this way : that If the country from which any
of the articles mentioned agrees to admit
the articles free, thereupon it becomes free
in this country ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. So a foreigu country has

practically the power to declare what our
taril shall be, and the United States, for ex-
ample, will be able by making au article
free to bring this proviso into effect. In
other words, it is to be brought into effect by
the action of a foreign country.

Mr. FOSTER. So far as that particular
article is concerned, we frame our tariff on
cortain conditions, which may be availed of
by foreign countries.

fr. MULOCK. We impose a duty on a
certain article by this tariff, but at the same
time declare that If a foreign country. say
the United States, shall place the article on
the free list, that at once places it on the
free list in this country, and this is done by
the action of a foreign country.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. It is a good deal like hand-

ing over the framilng of our tarif! to a foreign
country.

fr. LANDERKIN. It appears by this clause
that our tariff is to be framed at Washington.

fr. FOSTER. I think we are framing it
here.

Mr. LANDERKLN. This state of things
wa.s very much regretted some tipe ago, and
very much alarm was shown that our tarif
rnight be framed at Washington. Now, by
the terms of this clause It appears that the
Government at Washington will make the
tariff for this very loyal Governmelt.

Item agreed to.
Marble in slabs or blocks, sawn on more than two

sides, 20 per cent.

Mr. McMULLEN. The duty on marble in
the rough Is reduced to 10 per cent, while
the duty on the manufactured article is kept
at 30 per cent, so that the manufacturers
of marble monuments have a clear 20 per
cent protection.

Mr. FOSTER. The whole of it is labour.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is
a reason. These are largely required for
funeral purposes, and It le well that even
in the next world there should be some re-
niniscences of the tariff.

Mr. FOSTER. And considering that ac-
cording to the view of the Liberal party they
are every day getting poorer, we ought to
give' them their headstones at 5 per cent less.

Sir RICHARD CARTWIGHT. It. may
come handy for some of you after a while.

Item agreed to.
Slates, siate mantels, and other manufactures of

ate, n.e.s., school or wrting slates, and roofing
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Slates, 30 per cent ad valorem, providing the duty
on roofing slate shall not exceed 75 cents per square
for black or blue, or 90 cents per square for
coloured slates.

Mr. FOSTER. I am here putting into one
item the two bearing 30 per cent, leaving
slate pencils at 25 per cent.

'Mr. M1ULOCK. The duty, as mentioned
in your Budget speech, was 20 per cent,
and now you are making it 30 per cent.
Why this increase?

Mr. FOSTER. Twenty per cent was too
low. That was explained when we went
back to 30 per cent, with the unanimous
consent of the committee.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
was no consent on this side of the House
to any increase of duty.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We had better
make it English. The hon. gentleman has
in the tariff tbe statement that black and
blue slates are not to exceed 75 cents a
square, and coloured slates not to exceed
90 cents a square. Black and blue slates
are coloured. You had better make it slates
of other colours.

Mr. GIBSON. Aceording to the sliding
scale, when coloured slates are worth $6 a
square, the duty will be 15 per cent, and
when worth $9 a square, it will only be 10
per cent. It will be pretty bard to tell what
the duty on slates will be. It is not to
exceed 90 cents a square, but it may be 15
per cent or 30 per cent, according to the
value.

Mr. FOSTER. You could only collect one
or the other when the two are equal.

Mr. GIBSON. There are no coloured siate
quarries in ithis country, and why impose
a sliding duty ? There should be a fixed
duty per square, because no man can tender
with any degree of intelligence upon a colour-
ed roof, if the duty is to be altered to suit
the price per square.

Mr. FOSTER. He will never make a
tender until he knows what he can buy his
slate for.

Mr. GIBSON. How can he tell? Suppos-
ing I tender on coloured siate tx-day, and it
is $9 a square, you can only charge me 10
per cent. Perhape a month from now, the
work is fnot far advanced, and somebody
else has the saine kind of buildings to put
up, 'and the price of slate le down to

$4.50, and he has to pay 20 per cent.
Mr. FOSTER. A contractor bas always

to look out for the rise and fall ln price,
and there Is no more difficulty ln this than
in any other matter.

Mr. McMULLEN. WIll alates with the
frames on come in at 30 per cent, the same
as without frames ?

Sir RIcnHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; writing or sehool
slates.

Mr. MULOCK. Where are slates from
which slate pencils and sehool slates are
produced, found ? Is that quality of slate
now being developed in Canada-?

-Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; school slates are be-
ing made down in Quebec, in Rchmond.

Mr. MULOCK. Is that the only place
in Canada where slates for that purpose
is quarried ?

Mr. FOSTER. I am not sure.
Mr. MULOCK. Then we are taxing every

parent 30 per cent ad valorem for the bene-
fit of the slate. quarry in the county of
Richmond. I see that we imported, last
year, 485,000 squares of slate. I was
going to ask the hon. Minister of Fin-
anee whether it would be possible, in pre-
paring the Trade and Navigation Returns, to
subdivide the subjects better, so that we
eould understand the differer.t kinds of goods.
For example, under the subject of "siate,"
we have one group called "sehool and writing
slantes, porcelain, &c." It seems to me that
these ought to be subdivided. and slate por-
celain ought fnot to be included witli sehool
slates. Now, I ask the Minister In all fair-
ness, whether he thinks it reasonable to
impose a duty of 30 per cent on school slates
just for the enrichment of the owners of
one siate quarry In the Dominion ? I pre-
sume the question Is nor yet out of com-
mittee, and that it is quite in order to dis-
cuss it, and If a mistake has been made. to
correct It. For my part, I thipk this duty
very unreasonable. The people in the coun-
try find themselves taxed a good deal for
the education of their children; and the
Minister, who at one time took an lnterest.
in education, is proposing, practically, to
brpose a fine upon education. It may be
true that 30 per cent upon one slate does not
amount to much In the eyes of the hon.
Minister, but the extra cost upon this neces-
sary Implement In education and upon others
altogether amount to a considerable tax upon
perents. We ought to encourage education
by making it as cheap as possible.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). It is too cheap
now.

Mr. GULSON. Now that the hon. gentle-
man has bis own eduction he thinks that
the cost of education should be Increased.

Mr. MULOCK. I will allow the hon. gen-
tlen-an to elaborate his views whenever he
pleases. I do not think he would dare to
commit himself to any such Idea. We are
speaking of a tax imposed upon a necessary
of the most rudimentary education.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman migbt
have a stronger position If he was correct In
his figures ; but the duty ls not 30 per cent
but 25 per cent.

Item agreed to.
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Emeiry wheels, 25 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to add some words
so as to make -t read :

Emery wheels and manufactures of emery, 25 per
cent.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That Is not ln this list
at all.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to know
whether it is expected that the copies of
the amended tariff which were supposed to
be printed and furnished the members of
ti's louse are to be -furnished ? It is most
unfalir and discourteous to members of this
House to ask them to consider items of this
kind without having these copies before
them. We have but one single copy on this
side cof the House, and I think It is a gross
insult--nothing short of It-to ask the com-
n'ittee tof this House to consider serious
charges ln the tariff without giving members
the opportunity of seeing what is proposed to
be done. I protest against such trea.tment.
The Minister goes up and down the record,
taidng au item here and an Item there ask-
Ing us to agree to changes, while we have
not anything to guide us in discussing any
question hc>wever important

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman ought
not to get into an excited state over this
item abwe ail others. I quite acknowledge
that it would be much better if the revised
copies were here. But, through some error.
they are not here. However. we expect
them every moment. But even if the revised
copies were here, I would still have to ask
the hon. gentleman to exerelse bis memory
and bis patience ln reference to any changes
that are made. The words added to this
item are simply for amplification and expla-
nation, and not to change the duty. Even
If the hon. gentleman had the revised cop.v
before him, be would still have to depend
upon the chairman's reading of thp Item
for the additional words. It is not abso-
lutely necessary to add 4 "manufactures of
emeryI" to this clause, because such goods
wculd be held to be under that clause bv
the similitude clause of the Customs Act.
But it Is better, In order to avold different
ruling ln different norts that the item should
be amplified, and that is why the words are
added.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. Minîster,
wlen he asked the House to go into com-
mittee, said that copies of the amended
tar'ff would be placed ln the hands of hon.
members In a few minutes.

Mr. FOSTER. That was what I expected.
Mr. McMULLEN. A!nd here we bave

passed -about a dozen items without having
these copies before us. He would give us to
understand that no alterations have been
made. He must admit ,tiat the duty on
marble has been reduced one-half-from 20
per cent to 10 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. No; before we went iuto
cetmittee the duty was 10 per cent, and
that is exactly what it is now.

Mr. oMULLEN. If I have made a mis-
take it is because we have so many printed
alterations not now authentic. Hlere is a
copy in which the duty on marble is given
at 20 per cent

Mr. LANDERKIN.
same.

My copy says the

Mr. MoMULTLEN. But it appears that it
was afterwards reduced to 10 per cent, for
it is co stated lu the corrected copy just
this moment placed in my hands. But how
are members to be guided ln coming to a just
decision on these matters if they have not
the means of understanding the changes that
are made ?

Mr. FOSTER. I should have expected
that a prudent, business-like, painstaking
man, like my hon. friend, would have had
Lis copy of the tariff resolutions before him,
and. as they were amended, would have
marked changes in each item. That is the
way we do on this side of the House. But if
the hon. member dispenses with business
methods. he must not get Into a pet and
blame others.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not agree wi'tb my
hon. friend (Mr. McMulien) about printing
tiis tariff. We have had It printed three
tintes already.

An hon. MEMBER. Four times.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Four times is it ?

Wel, lIt may be more for ail I know. But 1
know we can- scareely get two copies alike.
I object to my hon. friend urging the Min-
ister to print any more, because the outlay
is going to be so enormous that we can
searcely affordit I would suggest to the Min-
ister that he sbould cail in all the old copies,
the five or six changes that have been made :
and as there may be five or six more, not to
print It until we know what we ought to
print.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
this item is adopted, the hon. gentleman
cught to state what the effect of the change
will be.

Mr. FOSTER. It will have no effect on
the revenue, as ln any case, even without
the addition of these words, manufactures
of emery would be dutlable at this rate
under the ruling of the department.
Such things as homes and the like of that,
made out of emery, would come under It.
It Is not a very large Item, but the apprats-
ers thought It better that It should be named,
ln order that at every port they mlght have
a guide without inquiring at Ottawa.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Who are the ap-
praisers?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know their names.
Mr. LANDERKIN. How many have you ?
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Mr. FOSTER. I do not know; there are
enough.

Item agreed to.
Upper leather, including dongola, cordovan, kid,

lanb, sheep and calf.
Mr. FOSTER. I want to add to that

"kangaroo. alligator and chamois skins."

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that
to promote Australian trade?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes; otherwise these mar-
supial coverings would be 20 per cent.

Item agreed to.
Iron in pigs, iron kentledge and scrap iron, ferro-

silicon andspiegeleisen, $4perton; ferro-nianganese,
10 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. I want ferro-silieon and
spiegeleisen to go in with ferro-manganese
at 5 per cent. That reduces the duty on
these two.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. These
are special names. What do they mean ?

3r. FOSTER. They are a species of Iron
or iron ore, which are used in the process of
the manufacture of steel and of some
kinds of iron. They are not produced in
this country. They act rather as elements
with the others in producing steel and iron.

Mfr. MULOCK. Who has the classIfying
of the articles as set forth in the Trade and
Navigation Returns ?

Mr. FOSTER. They are classified under
ir.structions from the central office, classifi-
ed in the office, in fact ; but the headings, as
I understand it, are also made at different
ports, and divided off by instruction, so as to
make it easy to collect them here.

Mr. MULOCK. Would it not be possibt
to have further subdivisions in the Trade
and Navigations Returns'?

Mr. FOSTER. It would ; but it would
make it very Intricate to take every item.
They are extending it from year to year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the present value of these two compounds
that you propose ýto reduce to the 5 per cent
list ?

Mr. FOSTER. They run about $40 to
$50 a ton.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
member aright, that is beyond the
the best charcoal roun.

If I re-
price of

3r. FO)STER. Ferro-manganese runs up
to $50 and $60 -a ton.

Item agreed to.
Univerwl milled or rolled edge steel plate, not

exceeding 30 inches wide, and plates or sheets of
steel over 30 inches wide, and one-quarter of an
inch and overin thickness, 12J per cent ad valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. Instead of the words "not
exceeding," put "less than." And ln the
next lUne drop ont the word "over," and
-ay "30 Inches wide and over."

Mr. FoSTE.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What becomes )f
those that are 30 inches now ?

14r. FOSTER. By these changes we make
the two exactly coterminous.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to change the
wording of the item respecting shoe tacks
to the following : shoe tacks, ½ ounce to 4
ounces to the 1,000, 1 cent per 1,000.

Mr. MULOCK. Where are these tacks
made?

Mr. FOSTER. They are manufactured in
different places in Hanilton, Montrea), St.
John, N.B., so that the industry is quite wide-
ly distributed.

Mr. MULOCK. This change permits the
entry of tacks of different weights, fron
½ý an ounce to 4 ounces per 1,000. Is the
tax upon the weight or the number ? lu
my opinion, the Finance Minister is leaving
open the door to fraud.

3r. FOSTER. I am making the item
clear.

Mfr. MULOCK. Although in one case the
tacks may be eight times as heavy as in
another, the same duty is imposed. In my
opinion, thi.s is a very extraordinary system
of taxation.

3fr. GIBSON. The duty is in reality $640
a ton on 1/ ounce tacks, while on the 4 ounce
tacks the duty is equivalent to $80 a ton.
Not bad protection at all for the Hamilton
Rollng Mills. I think that the Minister of
Finance is altogether wrong when he says
that the matter is infinitesimal. It is when
you count it by the tacks, but it is not
when you count it on a duty of $640 a ton
on iron.

3fr. FOSTER. It takes quite a: time to
get a ton of iron into a ton of tacks. The
average value of the imports last year was
5% cents a pouand.

Item agreed to.
Wrought iron or steel nuts and washers, iron or

steel rivets, bolta with or without threads, nut and
bolt and hinge blanks, less than a of an inch in
diameter, 1 cent per pound and 25 per cent ad
valoreni.

3r. TAYLOR. Il may say that under the
old tarift there was the same classification
of these articles. and nuts and bolts less
than three-elghts of an inchl n diameter
had a duty of 1½ cents per pound and 30
per ceot ad valorem, while the other larger
articles had a duty of 1 cent a pound
and 25 per cent ad valorem. Now, you re-
duce the smaller bolt from the 1%c ents per
pound and 30 per cent, to 1 cent a pound
and 25 per cent ad valorem, while the larger
bolts you only reduce from 1 cent a pound
and 25 per cent ad valorem to 1 cent a
p6und and 20 per cent. That ls not a suffi-
dient protection for the smaller bolts, and,
compared with the larger goods, it is very
unfair. We have at Gananoque an industry
carried on by Mr. GlUies, employing from
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70 to 100 men, making these bolts. There
are opposition concerns at Hamilton, To-
ronto, and Montreal. Now, while the 1 cent
per pound and 20 per cent ad valorem may
be ample protection on the larger Iron bolts
or the strap and T hinges, 1 cent per pound
and 25 per cent ad valorem is not a protec-
tion at all on ithe smalibolt. Ihave here a
sampie of the smaller-sized bolt, and there
are 50 of them to the pound. The waste
on the nut and thread on the small bolt is
such that if the item la allowed to pass as
It is now, we will have none of them made
ln this country. One hundred of these bolts
which are now made in Canada are sold
for 29½ cents, and it costs 28½ cents to
produce them. So that there is but 1 cent
per hundred profit on them, as Mr. Gillies
assures me-and I have the figures here-
and even under the old tariff of 1½A cents
per pound and 30 per cent, there was quite
a number of them imported. If this reduc-
tion is now made, it simply means wip-
ing out of this Industry in Canada. and I
hope that the Minister will reconsider this
item, and change it Into 1½ cents per pound
and 20 per cent ad valorem. which will
even then be a reduction on the old tariff.
I think it was the intention to have it print-
ed that way, as I understood, but I see
It is left remain at 1 cent per pound and
25 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. MLLS (Bothwell). Is there not the
same waste no matter where these bolts
are made ?

Mr. TAYLOR. No doubt there is, but in
Canada each of our concerns are manufac-
turing a .full line, whereas, in the United
States, and other places, they manufacture
nothing but one size, and so they can pro-
duce them wuth much less labour than we
can, because they are not put to the ex-
pense of changlng the dies. At the same
time, we have to pay 1/ cent per pound
duty on the raw material.

Mr. MJLOCK. But it Is produced in this
country.

Mr. GIBSON. Does the bon. gentleman
(Mr. Taylor) pretend to say that one manu-
facturer in the United States makes nothing
but that sized bolt ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not know ; they run
Into lines more than we do in this country.

Mr. GIBSON. They make all slzes
though.

Mr. TAYLOR That may be, but I know
that to-day, owing to the depressed state
of the market of the «United States, they are
willing to sel them at any price to get
money. I thitnk that the 'manufaetuers of
this country who employ a large numxber Of
men, should recelve ample protection, not
only on this line of goods, but on every
other ine, .so as to: eable them 'b1 employ
our people at home. I do hope that the

Minister will consider this industry, as it
is a large one. The consumer has nothing
to complain of when he can buy one hundred
bolts like this, made in the country, for
29% cents.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gen-
tleman's statement Is that if the Minister
puts down the tariff he will get some revenue
from the importation of these bolts, while if
he puts up the tariff. as the hon. member
wants him to do, he will get no revenue at
ail.

Mr. TAYLOR. If he puts it down he will
get revenue, because the bolts will be made
abroad.

M.fr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman is
now getting his raw material cheap from
which these bolts are made. because we
are paying a bonus of $4 a ton upon it. Is
not that more than equivalent to the half
cent a pound taken off ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I want this industry
treated fairly. Seventy-five per cent of the
output of bolts in the country consists of
small bolts under three-eights of an inch
diameter.

Mr. MULOCK. What did the duty under
the old tariff amount t> ad valorem ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not know. For the
larger bolt industry I think 1 cent a pound
and 25 per cent ample protection, but it is
not enough to protect the smaller bolt ln-
dustry.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the hon. gentle-
nian going to allow for the reduction in his
raw material under the new policy ? The
Minister has explained that the new tariff
is going to give him cheaper Iron. Will
that make up for the reduced protection on
the bolts ?

Mr. TAYLOR. The smaler bolts suffer
more than the larger. The boîts above three-
elghts of an Inch in diameter, which had 1
cent a pound and 25 per cent, have now 1
cent a pound and 20 per cent, while the,
bolts under that size, which had 1½ cents
a pound and 30 per cent, now have 1 cent
and 25 per cent; so that the smaller bolt is
less able to bear the reduction than the
larger.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the hon. gen-
tiemaii will explain what labour is expended
in making a ton oif these bolte, he mlght
throw some light on the subject. . This 1
cent a pound must certainly amount to more
than the whole amount of wages paid, and
yet the hon. gentleman would lead the com-
mittee to suppose that the protection la not
enough to enable the manufacturera to pay
the wages out of the public treasury, or out
ot the pockets of the consumers, -which Is
the same thing.

Mr. TATLOR. I can only give the cost
pald by Mr. Gililes, of Gananoque, for mak-

0
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ing 100 bolts three-sixteenthis of au inch Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When prices went
diameter by 1y inch long. The labour costs up. He said persoually he would like to
21 cents, and the material 7½ cents. mak- give the hon. gentleman more protection if
ing a total of 28½ cents. and the wholesale prices remained as they are. What is
price is 29½ cents. the objeet ? Wby, to make the consum-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT. What s ers of this country pay a little more. They
have the misfortune sometimes of buyingthe weiglit of the bolts? articles, the bon. gentleman thinks, for less

Mr. TAYLOR. These bolts are 100 to the than they are worth. Well, that might ruin
pound. the man who undertakes to sell to them from

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. gentleman is ask- abroad. but I do not imderstand, if a man
$36.70 pays 50 cents for one dollars worth, how

a ton. while he is now receiving, accordin at does hm any harm. The on. gen-
aton whiwn sino $r1.80atin, whoin tleman bas led the House to suppose thatto bis own sbowingt $31.80 a ton. which I i a i a-n i il ftig

thin is ot badprotctin atall if he had his way-and he will, if thingsthink is not a bad protection at ll. rmi stiyaelewndgv hsremain as they are-he would give these

Mr'. McMULLEN. And lie pays nothing parties a little more protection, or otherwise
on bis raw material. the people of this country mnay be ruined

with cheap goods.
Mr. FOSTER. I would like very much'Mr.GIROIRD (Jacques Gartier). I wish

to go as far as I could to meet the views Mr. GIRORD (Jacquestie. I i
of the hon. gentleman who lias spoken with to say a word upon tbis question, because it
respect to this item. There was some re- affects, not only the industry to which the
gard had to the differeince in the sizes of hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has
the bolts, and the protection on the smaller referred, but some other industries u 'the
size is larger than that on the other. There country as well. I do not agree with the
have been. of course. reductions in the raw Mimster of Finance that we ought not to be
miaterial. and if the hon. gentleman will protected against an abnormal narket. I
make the calcualation of the cost of bis raw think, on the contrary, if there is protection
niaterial, the value of the output. and the ad needed, it is to protect our manufacturers
valorem duty on that, he will see that after againsht bvankrupt markets. Suporse you
all he bas a pretty large protection-one would bave bankrupt markets for two or
which, I think, is as much as could reason- three years i the United States, and no
ably be given to the industry. We all see protection, what would be the consequence?
that ditticulties are now felt owing to the iOur manufacturers wouid have to shn t
present abnormal state of the trade. Mark- down. and our workingmen would not be
ets are congested on the other side, people able to earn enougli to pay for the neces-
there want noney. and under these circum, saries of life. Give our workingmen some-
stances they are apt to sell at prices down thing to do and something to earn, se as
te cost, and sometimes below cost, and we to pay for the necessaries of life, and then
in Canada have at this nmonment te compete they wil buy. But if they bave no money,
with that abnormal state of things. But they cannot buy. I believe that after our
it is not te be supposed that that wil last, manufacturers have had a protective sys-
and I feel pretty certain that when things temx wbich lias enabled them te oemmenex
are again in their normal condition the pro- operations and t prosper teo a certain x-
tection given here will keep this industry tent, that protective system should net be
in this country. I hope it will. If I thouglht discontinued so soon--n some cases, a few
It would not I would be inclined to give a years after the industries have been created.
little more. but it seemus to me that this is I think that the manufacturers have some
a pretty stiff protection. rights in this cou.ntry. The farmers have

certainly a great deýal of right, and their
.Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. Minister protection bas not been reduced by the pre-

of Finance bas made an extraordinary state- I sent tariff, but continued and even extend-
ment. [le says that markets are congested ed. But by wbat right manufacturing in-
and prices abnormally low, and that is the dustries are to be destroyed, I do not know.
reason why the taxes should be high here. It is all very well ·for speakers opposite to

Mi'.FOSTR. didnet ay ny scb ay tbat It Is not in the policy of foreignMr. FOSTER. did not say any suchmanufaturers to kil competing Industries
thing. If the hon. igentleman will allow In this country. I bave bere a littie book
me, and does not wish to misrepresent me, whlch bas been lssued by the 'Press,' a lead-
I will say what I did say. I said that ing newspaper of New York. Under the
owlng to trade in the United States being bead of "Meùbod of crusblng rival%," the
in an abnormal state, the markets were metbod Is thus deserIbed
congested and people had to realize, so that
there was a disposition to seil at cost, or The manner i which English capital iL used te
below cost, and our Industries had at this naintain her ïnanufacturing supremacy is well
tine to compete with that state of things. understood abroad. lu any quarter of the globe
and I hoped that when the markets would wheme a competition shows itself as likely to inter-
resume their normal condition this would be fere with hem monopoly, irnmediately the capital
fondarenblpfhmanufactumrs ill cmpÏeithg pinur
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quarter, and goods are exportei in large quantities
and sDld at such prices that outside competition is
effectially counted out. English :nuanufacturers
have Leen known to export goods to a distant nar-
ket and sell thein under cost for years, with the
view of getting the market into their own hands.

Take away the protection whieh our in-
dutstries enjcy, and our markets will be
slAughtered : in two or three years our in-
dustries will be killed, and then prices will
be raised and the consumers of Canada vil
be, as they were from 1875 to 1878, entirely
ait the mercy of the American and Englisl
aDi foreign ma nufacturers. It is all very
well for -hon. gentlemen opposite to laugh.
but they ought to have learned by their
experience. They ought to have learned
by the election of 1878. ln 1874 I ran for
the second time for a seat in this Parlia-
ment. and I declared myself. in my address
to the electors, as a protectionist. at a time
when the party to whieh I belonged h. ad
not yet deelared in favour of protection.
The hon. 3%r. Laurier. the leader of the
Opposition to-day, vas then ml favour of
protection. The hon. mnember for Berthier
(Mr. Beausoleil) was also in favour of pro-
tection. So was the hon. member for
Chambly (Mr. Préfontainel. and Mr. Devlln.
and Mr. Jétte, who formed] the so-called
National party on the principles of protec-
tion, and the bon. Mr. Jo]y. But Mr.
Mackenzie was not in its farour. and there-
fore these protectionists becaime free traders.
I have remained ever since a protectionist,
and when, In 1878 I saw protection intro-
duced. not only to foster. but to create
national industries, I was certainly li favour
of lt. To-day, we have a very serious diffi-
culty to meet with-the difficulty of re-
ad.justing the tariff. In 1879. the tariff was
a relief to everybody. Ail the existig in-
dustries-and there were rery few-were
then closed up. Even the sugar industry
was closed up. The tariff we brought for-
ward in 1879 was a relief to every one'
There is no necessItty to disturb it to-day;•,
and if you touch one corner of that tariff
which has been In existence for years, you
disturb a great many interests. The hon.
Minister of Finance ought, therefore, to h'
very careful not to disturb the very in-
dustries he and his predecessors have creat-
ed. Destroy those Industries. and what will
be the consequence ? In consequence of the
bankrupt markets of the United States, and
the eagerness of the Americans to sell at
any price. even below cost. there will be
no chance to compete against these prices
bere. and in three or four years we will find
ourselves at the mercy of the American
manufacturers. 'Hon. gentlemen opposite
should bave learned by the experience of
1878 and 1882 and 1887 and 1891. They
should know that the people are in favour
of Protection. Take the farmers in my
county, whom I see every week. They are
In favour of protection for the produce of
the farm, but, at the saine time, tbey would

be very sorry inded to see any of our
manufactures destroyed, because they know
that these furnish them with a narket for
their produets. I hope the Minister of Fin-
ance will consider seriously before he decides
to close up any manufactnring establish-
ments in this country.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). This is an industry
which was called into existence by a

i National Policy Government. We are uow
revising the tariff, in ite liglt of the
National Poliey, md if it is shown. as the
miianufacturers of these bolts are prepared
to show, that the proposed change VilI
ia mage their business and cause them to
cle up. it is our duty as a National Poliey
party and Government to give theu sutti-
cient protection-to give them the protec-
tion they had under tie former tariff. I
would ask th lion. Minister to hold this
over until the manufacturers cau make their
representa-tions known to him.

Mr. M1KAY. I would also ask the hon.
Minister to let this item stand over. aud

i see if he cannot restore the protection which
these mîanufacturers enjoyed before. I
aii in a position say, fromn the kniov-
ledge I have acquireil. that th(e protection
they have hitherto hadi was no more than
tbey aetually needed. It was higher thau
at present, but ;till not high enough to
keep Anierican gootis out of the market. I
do not agree Iin the Opiiion1 tlat the people
of this country should take aidvautage of
the abnormal state of the market on the
otlhe:r side. Thaut is the time our working-
men should be proteeted. I hope thehli.
gentleman dôes not wanjt. to see our work-
ingmen driven out of thies eountry and plae-
ed in the position il. which the Amecrican
workingmen of the United States are at
present. We should keep them employed
and give them sufflclent protection to il-
sure their being kept emlployed. Two of
the hon. gentlemen who precededi me in te
represenitation of the city of Hamlilton were
elected in 1874 as protectionists, on their
appeal to the city as protectionIsts. They
came to Ottawa as ardent protectioniuss to
represent that clty ; but when they foinid
that Mr. Maekenzie and his party were not
in favour of protection. they abandoned
their prif(iples. Consequently, in 1878. the
country, and the city of Hamilton lu par-
ticular, had become reduced to snch a. con-
dition that the people saw the necessity
for a protectionist Government, and drove
those representatives out. and elected pro-
teetionists ln ttheir place. I think the
National Policy sbould be maintaincd. and
trust the Finance Minister will take heed of
the representatlons made to him.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is a very
lnterestlig discussion which the hon. gentle-
nian andhis friends are carrying on.
We have been here two and one-half months
and the hon. gentleman has not progressed
su.fflently to satisfy those ou the other sie,
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They ask him to allow the tariff to stand
for further consideration, believing that the
hon. Minister may recelv-e so much light th.at
he will be enabled to allow the tariff to re-
main as it was before. Well, Sir, when the
Minister proposed the changes in the tarif,
these hon. gentlemen approved those changes.
They souglit to assure the House, and they
sought to assure the country through the
press, that these changes were very con-
siderabe. alnost revolutionary, and they
seemed surprised to find the Minister going
so far in the direction of tariff reform. Now
the hon. gentlemen say they do not want
any taifl reform. The lion. iember for
East York (Mr. Maclean) says the tariff was
better as it was before

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Hear, hear.
Mr. MILLS (Rothwell). That is a senti-

ient which the bon. gentleman sanctions.
The hion. inember for Hamilton (Mr. Mc-
Kay) lias given expression to the sanie view.
That hon. gentleman asks us if we want
the labouring imen of Can:ada thrown ont of
emnployment as they are thrown out of em-
ploynent in the United States. Why. Sir.
bad as our tariff is. the tariff of the United
States is far worse. That tariff which was
to liave made e very paradise of that coun-
try. the hon. gentleman now admits lias pro-
duced-at all events it has not prevented-
suclh a state of things that the majority of
thIos engaged in industrial pursuits are
at this hour out of employnent. Does the
hon. gentleman think that that system is
gomg to produce any better effeets in this
country ? What is there in the position of
Canada thit is to make the condition of the
Industrial labourer here any better than that
of the industrial labourer of the United
States ? Tiere is nothing whatever. Sir.
But this is perfectly clear-that if the people
of Canada wvant to retain the industrial
classes in this country they must give them
cheaper meaus of subsistence and better op-portunities il the race of life. That the
Minister of Finance was half disposed to
give them. He took a few steps in that di-rection in proposing his new tariff, but he
has been resiling from that positicop eversince and recalling everything lie has everdone to relieve the masses of the people
fromn taxation.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh! how exaggerated.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-

man says this is exaggerated. Why, Sir,
I was shown on Saturday a bill of woollen
goods the tix on which under the old tariff
would have been 25 per cent, while under
this tariff It Is 42½ per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Produce the goods.

Mr. MEiLS (Bothwell). Woollén shawls
are goods of the class I have mentioned.
And I think, before this discussion is over
I will be able to convince the hon. gentle-
man that he has increased the taxation on

Mr. MILts (Bothwell).

a great number of articles beyond what it
was under the old tariff. Of course those
gentlemen who think that this country ex-
ists for the benefit of men who choose to
nvest their capital in speculative enter-

prises will approve of this. But the vast
majority of the people of this country who
have an idea that the masses lhave some
rights that ought to be respected will come
to a very different conclusion.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, the hon.
gentleman who has just taken his seat makes
t3e statement that hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House cheered the Finance Min-
ister when lie made lis Budget speech and
brought down lis tariff. We did so, and we
will do so again. We cheered because of
the fact that lie made the statement that
in the revision of the tariff the Govern-
ment would not wipe out any industry in
Canada that could be naintained by a
reasonable duty. And if, by the changes
made. an industry was to be seriously af-
fected, it was no doubt bis intention, after
lhe tariff was laid on the Table, to have
such points thoroughly investigated.

Mr. MULOCK. You did not think he was
sincere.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, we did; and we think
lie is sincere to-day. I do not think it is
the intention of the Finance Minister or the
Government, or of hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House, to cause any Canadian
industry to suffer by the changes in the
tarlff. Such a tiing would be contrary to
the policy of the Government and to the
policy of gentlemien on this side of the
IHouse supporting that Government. Now, I
just niake this statement: The gentleman
in whose interest I am speaking is fnot a
political supporter of mine, but he bas some
$70.000 invested in a nanufacturing in-
dustry in my town. Hle writes me to the
followIng effect :-

Unless the duty is increased on the smaller size
of bolts, there is nothing left for us to do but to
quit. naking theni, as we are now selling at a loss.

Now, I an confident the National Policy has
brought about competition in this country
in these articles. Whcn it came into effect
you could not buy one hundred bolts of this
size made in Great Britain and the United
States. for 29½ cents. You can to-day buy
them at that figure in half a dozen places.
bolts made In Canada, the production of
which employed Canadian labour. I con-
sider the statement of the Finance Min-
Ister that If by this tariff we were going to
wipe out a Canadian Industry he would call
a halt, Is one which applies here. I think
it must be plain to anybody on looking at
the tariff that If 1½h cents and 30 per cent
on the small size and 1 cent and 25 per
cent on the larger was right before, then 1
cent and 20 per cent on the larger size and
1 cent and 25 per cent on the smaller size
is not a due maintenance of the proportion
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of duty. I an satisfied if the hon. Minister
gives this matter bis attention-because it
is a serious matter, as this is an industry
employing many men-he will alter the pro-
portion so as to make it 11 cents and 25
per cent and 1 cent and 20 per cent on the
larger, which would be making a correspond-
ing rate of duty. I have already referred to
strap and T hinges, and these other heavy
goods. They are made in many places in
Canada and sold at much lower prices than
before, owing to home competition and the
employment of Canadian labour. The pro-
tection is sufficient. The manufacturer at
Gananoque, of whom I speak. as I have al-
ready said, is not a political supporter or
friend of mine. but this Is a Canadian in-
dustry, and when such an industry is in
question, I do not care whether it is in my
own town or any other, I do not care whe-
ther the proprietor be Conservative or Re-
former. so long as it is employing Cana-
dian labour and supplying Canadian goods
to the Canadian people at as cheap or cheap-
er rates than we could import them, I
stand up for protection of that industry.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not know whether it
is safe for me to occupy the time of the
cominittee for a moment in telling a story.
I know it is a risky thing to do, but I am so
strongly impressed with the direct appli-
cability of this story to the present attitude
of the hon. gentlemen on the other side
that I am going to risk my reputation as a
member of the House by trying to relate it.
I only heard it the other day, and it is per-
tinent to this item. I heard the other
day that a party of young men went out on
a hunting expedition. and undertook to do
their own cooking by turns. The one who
was chosen first to do the cooking undertook
it on the condition that the first man who
grurmbled at the food would be obliged after-
wards to do the cooking himself. Well, Sir.
it is wonderful how tney enjoyed the food
for a long time. At last, the cook determin-
ed to be relieved from bis position, and he
filled up a baking of bread ftill of salt. It
was placed upon the table. and one of the
party began to eat it, and was almost
choked. "Oh, thunder, that salt !" he said,
"I am choking. but I like it. I like it, T. like
it." Although these items choke hon. gentle-
nen opposite, although half a dozen of them
have just been bitterly protesting against
the items, still they will swallow them at the
request of the Finance Minister. After this
tariff Bill is passed, even if the hon. gen-
tieman leaves it in this way. they will go
before the people and say : We like it, we
like It, we like it ; it is perfect.

Mr. FRASER. I really think the Finance
Minister should let this irtem stand. There
are Important questions for consideration.
The hon. member for York (Mr. Maclean) ad-
vises him to consult with the manufacturers.
It would be exceedingly interesting to con-
tinup a discussion upon this question, only
I am afrald that there would be a gond

deal of bolting on the other side. But
really nothing shows the character of the
whole tariff more than this discussion. Here
are several hon. gentlemen who have some
interest or other to conserve, getting up and
disapproving of this item. The hon. mem-
ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) distinctly tells
us that he wants this duty changed in the
interest of the man who is opposed to him.
I suppose he wants to make a protectionist
of him.

Mr. IVES. Is that the motive that actuat-
ed hon. gentlemen opposite when they weret
asking for more protection for agricultural
imuplements?

Mr. FRASER. No. We said it was un-
fair that one article should be taxed 200
per cent and another article only taxed 20
per cent. But the hon. gentleman froin
Leeds can see that in helping this unfortunate
opponent of bis he is at the same time lielp-
ing all his own friends, because if he cau
plead to have the duty fixed in favour of
an opponent, he can plead with twice as
much eloquence to have it fixed to help his
own friends. That is the character of the
wbole business. Whenever hon. gentlemen
opposite can forward their own interests by
pleading in behalf of an opponent, they
will stand up and do so, but there is no
question whether the matter is in the lu-
terest of the whole community. The only
thought is about a particular town, or a
particular constituency, as if this great
country was run by parish polities of
that kind, and you were going to make it
great and wealthy by simply pr.otecting some
partieular interest in some particular town.
That is the whole policy of hon. gentlemen
opposite. At the same time, lest there
should be any trouble among the Finance
Minister's friends, I do not wish that he
would let this item stand. It would show
u3 two things. In the first place, it would
show us how far these hon. gentlemen, if
they did not get what they wanted, would
still feel inclined to follow the Finance Min-
ister, and in the second place, it would show
us whether the men who are coming here to
show him that he is wrong-although he bas
taken over a year to consider this question of
bolts, nuts and serews-whether they are
able to bring sufficient influence to bear upon
him to cause him to change bis mind in the
direction desired by hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. McMULLEN. I hardly think the Fin-
ance Minister can stand the appeal of the
chief whip of bis party on behalf. of this
nian who makes bolts. We know that some
time ago when the Finance Minister was con-
sidering the question of protection on demo.
crat wagons, which he had reduced to 25 per
cent, at the mandate of the whip, he lu-
creased it to 35 per cent.

Mr. TAYLOR. That was a clerical error.
Mr. McMULLEN. Well, I think the Fin-

ance Minister had better, In response to the
appeal of the whip, pronounce this a clerical
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error also. Now, the hon. gentleman in-
timates that the manufacturer of these bolts
Is a Grit. I wonder if the manufacturer of
democrat wagons Is a Tory. If he Is, then
a clerical error was brought into play to
help a Tory, but a clerical error will not do
duty in order to help a Grit.

Mr. SPROULE. The mistake the hon.
gentleman makes is in supposing that this is
all done with a selfish motive, for the purposie
either of converting a man to Conservative
principles, as they seem to think, or to
strengthen themselves in the coming election.
Hon. gentlemen would have done well
to make an inquiry themselves into this case
before coming to any conclusion. I think
there is honesty in human nature yet. Here
is a man engaged in a business that furnishes
employment tra number of girls and boys
who are earning their daily bread by these
means, and from a close calculation made
by the nien engaged in this business they
corne to the conclusion that in the event of
the protection being insufficient on the
articles they manufacture, they will be ob-
liged to stop work and to throw all these
hands out of employment. This question,
therefore, becomes a very serious matter to
all those who are earning their bread and
butter by this work. I was in that shop my-
self. and that man laid before me a calcula-
tion which I belleve was correct. I have
reason to belleve that lie is an honest and
honourable man. notwithstanding that lie is
a Reformer, and that he is a truthful man.
He said to me: I am to-day obliged, if I
continue this business, to put in another
machine that will cost me $500, but I will
not do it until I know wha.t the condition
of the market will be; until this tariff ques-
tion is settled. It is a great question with
me whether I will be able in future to con-
tinue this business on account of the re-
duction in the protection, and if I find I a*m
losing money, of course I must close up.
Now, if lie does close it up the result will
be that ,he will throw numbers of these
young people out of employment. There
are little girls handling these bolts, and it
requires just the same labour to handle a
bolt that weighs one-fiftieith of an ounce as
It does to handle one that weighs an
ounce, and when it takes four of them to
weigh an ounce there Is four times the
amount of labour required. Therefore, I
thlink in all justice there ought to be a
larger protection. I do not say'that the pro-
tection .is too small. but if it is only suffi-
cient on the large bolt it is certainly not
sufficient on the smaller one, because in t
handling the smaller bolts there is muchi
more labour, and they have to be much more (
attentive to their duty, and finer machinery 1
is required for their manufacture. If It Is i
a fact, as I belleve it is, that ln the event
of this duty being put so low that this<
factory will have to stop work, it becomes a t
very serious question for large numbers of

Mr. MCMULLEN.

people who earn their bread and butter In
the business.

Item agreed to.
Knife blades, or knife blanks, in the rough, un-

handled, for use by electro-platers, 10 per cent ad
valorem.

Mr. FOSTER. Strike out the word " un-
liandled."

Sir RICHAIRI) CARTWRIGHT. WhatIs
your object in striking out the word " un-
handled " ?

Mr. FOSTER. The articles come in not
with bandles on them, but there are blades
with irons which are to make the basis of
the handles. In some of the ports they
are considered to be handled, but really they
are in the rough.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I de-
sire to draw attention to theI item of surgi-
cal instruments, on which a duty is proposed
to be imposed of 15 per cent ad valorem.
On ail possible grounds. surgical instruments
should be admitted perfectly free. The hou.
Finance Minister knows it is of very great
importance to the medical profession. and
also to those who have occasion to eall in
the services of surgeons, that surgical in-
struments should be of the best possible
quality, and it seems to me if there Is any
article which should be placed on the free
list it is that of surgical instruments re-
quired to be used for the relief of persons
suffering either from complicated diseases
or from severe accident. Wholly and en-
tirely apart from the question of protec-
tion or from policy. we should not place any
duty on such articles.

Mr. FOSTER. I recognize that there is
something in what the hon. gentleman has
said, and that we should proceed ln the
direction of making the duty as low as pos-
sible. But these are not surgical appliances,
but the tools of professional men, and these
professional men have no more right to get
ln their tools duty free than have labouring
nen or artisans. They are professional
men, well educated, who have their profes-
sion, and wbo obtain good pay for the prac-
tice of their profession, and when the Gov-
ernment admit surgical instruments at a low
rate of duty they are doing all that is neces-
sary. Surgical instruments were formerly
20 per cent, and we have made them 15
per cent, and I cannot agree to the plea
that they should be made free. Why should
we charge 20 per cent or 30 per cent on
the tools of an artisan and allow a profes-
sional man wrho may charge $50 or $100 or
even $500 in the case of the hon. gentleman
for taking off a leg, to obtain his Instru-
ments duty free.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If it be-
came necessary thaît I should have my leg
taken off, I should desire it to be done with
as well-tempered an instrument as could be

s
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obtained. The hon. gentleman knows per-
fectly well that this appeal, based on the
idea of placing surgical instruments on a
par with maittocks, axes and similar tools.
constitutes a very obvious fallacy. It Is lu
the Interest of the patient that the surgeon
should employ the very best surgical In-
strument he could obtain. and it is known
that there are nermb'ers of the medical pro-
fession, especially those in the country dis-
tricts, who are not very well paid, who, in
fact, are very poorly paid indeed, and it is
of very considerable importance to them
that they should obtain instruments of this
kind in the cheapest possible market and of
the best possible character. The hon. gen-
tleman nay not be aware that fIrst-class
surgical instruments are very expensive, and
if 15 per cent or 20 per cent is added, there
is danger of some practitioners employing
inferior instruments with very disastrous re-
sults.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister of
Finance would not like to bave his leg ampu-
tated with a buck-saw.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the
Finance Minister had to submit to even a
minor surgical operation with some of the
instruments which country practitioners are
obliged to use because they are not able
to buy instruments of better quality, he
would be quite willing to have surgical in-
struments admitted free.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to add to the
Item stamped tinware, japanned ware and
galvanized iron ware, the words, "ineluding
signs made from those materials."

Mr. MULOCK. What are the classes of
goods supposed to be included under those
terms ?

Mr. FOSTER. Al japanned ware. It
Is for the sake of making the item more
plain to the customs officers that I propose
the addition.

Mr. MULOCK. I think the Minister is
making a very serious mistake, for he Is
creating a doubt as t-o the true mode of con-
struing the clause. It is unwise In a clause
like this contalning generie terms to Intro-
duce a specifie définition of particular Items.
By adding this specifie definition you are
limiting the general scope of the words, and
you are opening the door to a doubtful con-
struction of these general words. I am satis-
flied that no lawyer bas recommended the In-
troduction of these words there. If the
oficers make a mistake they can be instruct-
ed as to their duty by the head of the de-
partment. That is the proper way to keep
theni right, and not to put Into an Act of
Parliament words that ought not to be In It.

Mr. FOSTER. What we have to aim at
is the practical application of these items
and to nake them as nearly as possible a
guide not only to the appraiser who under-

stands exactly what they are, but to every
person who has to enter goods in the
customs-ht)use. It is all very well to say
that you can find out an error and send In-
structions from headquarters, but what we
want to do is to have it so that the whole
trade of the country from one end to the
other shall get the same kind of goods In at
exactly the same duties. It is for that pur-
pose we introduced these words.

Item agreed to.
Committee rose, and It being Six o'clock,

the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

House again in Committee on Ways and
Means.

Molasses, testing by polariscope 40 dlegrees or
over, I14 cents per gallon.

M. FOSTER. I omit the words "and not
over 60 degrees." Probably very little would
test over 60 degrees, but it might do so and
yet not be higher than No. 16 Dutch standard
of sugar, which would come in free.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. I do not
know how high it could test, but suppose
it tested up to 80 degrees on the gallon.

Mr. FOSTER. It does not go above from
56 to 59. Very seldom it would go above 61).
It would have to go considerably above 60 to
be equal to sugar 16 Dutch standard.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why tax
this so very much higher than syrups and
molasses of alldkinds, n.o.p. ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not tax them so high.

Sir RICHARD CA.RTWRIGHT. You tax
the one five-tenths of a cent per pound, about
,ten pounds in a gallon.

Mr. FOSTER. Fourteen.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is 7

cents per gallon, and here you are taxing
molasses which tests 60 degrees, 1/2 cents per
gallon, which is just about one-fifth.

Mr. FOSTER. This is being taxed inuch
less.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. Why ?
Mr. FOSTER. This is real molasses as

nearly as we caun get It, which we propose
to let come In at a lesser rate of taxation.
W hen it gets below 35, It becomes really
unfit for consumption, and this five-tenths of
a cent practlcally prohibits It.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You have
quite another taxation for this when it comes
less than 35 degrees.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; much higher.

Sir RICHACRD ARTWRIGHT. I do not
clearly see why one class should be taxed
7 cents, and the other 1% cents.
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Mr. POSTER. When molasses gets below
40 degrees, It is not very good stuff. Below
35, it is positively vile.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That re-
fers to your item B, but I am referring to
the item which comes here, "after all sugars
above No. 16."

Mr. POSTER. That would make the tax-
ation upon syrup considerably higlier than
on molasses.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there
any sufficient reason for such an enormous
difference ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Is this class of syrup
mranufactured in this country ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wha.t Is

the reason of the enormous difference ?

Mr. POSTER. Because of the difficulties
that occurred in St. John and Halifax, owing
to syrups coming in which were really
dcctored, mixed up in New York, and which,
according to the contention of the Halifax
and St. John Boards of Trade, possessed
very little sugar qualities at all. They are
uvade largely of glucose, and It Is impossible,
ou looking at them, to say they are not good
molasses. We are all interested in keeping
that kind out, and the high duty tends to
keeping them out.

Sir RICIRD CARTWRIGHT. That
would apply to your Inferior molasses, but
would hardly apply, in the same way, to the
syrups of high grade.

Mr. FOSTER. A medium grade, from 26
to 40 cents.

Mr. MrMULLEN. It is clearly on that
n-edium grade, which enters the largest into
consumption, that the heaviest duty is put,
and it is upon the higher grade, used only
by people who can afford to pay a higher
price for their syrups, that the lower duty
Is put.

Mr. FOSTER. Au ad valorem duty on
doctored syrups would be of very little use.
It would allow all that class I have spoken
of to come In practically unhindered.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You are
establishing three distinct taxes. On the 40
to 60 degrees, you charge 1½ cents per gal-
lon. On those which come below 35 degrees,
you have a tax which may amount to 5, 6,
7, or 8 cents per gallon. And then you have
a third tax on syrups and molasses of all
kind s, n.e.s., the product of the sugar cane,
beet root, and all Imitations thereof, a duty
equal to 7 cents per gallon. I was not* pre-
sent when these matters were discussed, and
I do not tink they were discussed at any
great length, judging from the report in
'Hansard' ; and there does not appear to
have been any very clear explanation given
of the reason. I do not suppose that syrups

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

and molasses of all kinds are a deleterlous
article.

Mr. POSTER. Really the lightest taxation
is placed upon molasses 40 and over, which
is the best article. Then when it gets below
40, and as it goes down to 35, the tax in-
creases, and the article becomes one of less
utility.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. So far I
follow the argument, though not quite clear
as to its soundness.

Mr. POSTER. Then when you get below
35, what you call a high tax. five-tenths of
a cent per pound about ba.rs that cheap
stuff out. It also has the effect of keeping
out doctored and made-up syrups and the
like, and is a protection to the refiners in the
production of syrups in our country.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. There I
suspect the real reason of the change comes
in. It is a protection for the refiner, and
It is not for the benefit of the consumer In
any degree that the tax of 7 cents per gal-
lon on syrups and molasses of all kinds,
n.e.s., is put on. If you carry these two
Items A and B, syrups and molasses ought
to be struck out.

Mr. POSTER. Where would syrups come
then ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This rate
should be modified so as to include syrups
If you like.

Mr. FOSTER. What would you do with
what w ent below 35 ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yon
propose to tax that 1 cent per gallon for
each degree, or fraction of a degree less.

Mr. POSTER. That is between 40 and 35.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You can

ensily extend that I must say I do not like
having these three distinct classes.

Mr. McMULLEN. I cannot understand the
justice eof charging a duty of 7 cents a gallon
on the clas3 oïf syrup which enters most
largely Into general consumption, and then.
when you come to the class used by those
who can better afford to pay for a higher grade
of syrup-golden syrups-you admit them at
a cent and a half. The duty on molasses is
equal to 7 cents per gallon, while on these
syrups it Is 11/2 oents. I cannot understand
on what prInciple the hon. gentleman asks
the committee to agree to such a low duty
upon the higher grades that are used only by
the well-to-do, and such a high duty when
you come down to the class most largely
used In the country. Mr. Chairman, to use
a common phrase, there must be a nigger in
the fence somewhere. There must be some
parties whose Interest is to be protected or
such an arrangement would not be proposed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What Is
the difference between syrups and molasses
accordlng to the eustoms definition ?
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Mr. FOSTER. Molasses Is defined as
nearly as it can be defined. It is produced
in the proceus of making cane sugar from
the juice of the cane. Syrup Is more of a
by-product of sugar refining.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I. must
say that these delinitions are elastic ln the
highest degree. Wholly apart from the be-
nevolent motive of protecting the community
from an indifferent article It does appear to
me one of the queerest regulations I have
ever read, that you can Import molasses
which, tested by polariscope, shows 60 de-
grees-that is to say, contains something like
two-thirds of its welght ln sugar-at a duty
of 1% cents per gallon ; but if you Import
molasses at 30 degrees-

Mr. FOSTER. No; that is not molasses.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well,
syrup, If you like the word better-

Mr. FOSTER. "Stuff " would be a better
word.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If you
imrport this Inferior quality containing only
one-tbird of its weight of sugar, the charge.
as nearly as I can make out, Is 11½ cents
per gallon. Molasses that tests 35 degrees is
dutiable at about 6% cents per gallon. That
is to say, the less valuable the article the
higher the duty.

Mr. FOSTER. It would be a good thing If
we could keep it out of the country, and this
wllI have a tendency to do it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Had you
not better at once and for all just legislate
that nobody ln Canada Is to consume any
syrups or molasses which are not manufac-
tured in some refinery satliifactory to the
Government. That would slmplify the posi-
tion, and we should understand where we
are.

Mr. FOSTER. We have always been
governed by the principle

Slr RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. By the
principle of looking after the sugar refiners-
I know; both the hon. gentleman and bis
predecessors have done that.

Mr. FOSTER. The people who know what
good molasses Is, such as the people who live
in the Maritime Provinces, all think it would
be better to keep this inferior stuff out.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My hon.
friend here (Mr. Davies) Is from the Mari-
time Provincee-

Mr. FOSTER. H9e wIll subscribe to that
doctrine. .

Sir RSICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I war-
rant he does not subscribe to the idea of
paying 11% cents per gallon. I canmot un-
derstand on what principle these duties are
arranged, unless you are prepared to pro-
hibit them as injurious to health.
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Mr. FOSTER. Molasses below 35 degrees
is about that.

Item agreed to.
Window shades 35 per cent ad valorer, but not

less than 5 cents per square yard.
Mr. FOSTER. I want to make it read

"Window shade rollers," and drop out the
rest.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What do
you mean by a window shade roller ?

Mr. FOSTER. It Is the roller on which
the shade is mounted, composed of wood,
the spring and the brass fittings.

Mr. McMULLEN.
curtain ?

Does it include the

Mr. FOSTER. No.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the cost of the
ordinary window shade per square yard ?

Mr. FOSTER.
75 cents each up.

I suppose they run from

Mr. GIBSON. 20 cents a running foot.
There are 3 square yards in an ordinary
window shade.

Mr. MULOCK. I would like if the hon.
gentleman could give me the figures.

Mr. FOSTER. I have not got them with
me now. I had them here when we dis-
enssed the item in committee.

Mr. MULOCK. I am told this 5 cents a
square yard is a very excessive rate on some
classes of window shades.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to add to the
item of window shades these words: " or
mounted on rollers."

Mr. GIBSON. How does the hon. gentle-
man propose to apply the tax of 5 cents
per square yard to rollers ?

Mr. FOSTER. I leave that to the Cus-
toms officers to do.

Item agreed to.
Antiseptic surgical dressings, such as absorbent

cotton, cotton wool, lint, lamba wool, tow, jute,
gauzes, and oakum prepared for use as surgical
dressing, plain or medicated, 20 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. This is a new item. At
the present time these are generally placed
in the unenumerated list.

Mr. MULOCK. On what principle are
you taxing these articles ?

Mr. FOSTER. On the principle that we
want some revenue.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If this
tax is for revenue purposes, let us under-
stand how much the Finance Mlnister ex-
pects to obtain fromI it.

Mr. FOTER I cannot tell, becuse these
articles have been unenumerated.

RNVISED EDITION.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It strikes
me that this is the meanest possible way in
which to raise the revenue.

Mr. MULOCK. What about surgical ap-
pliances, trusses and artificial limbs ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They are
taxed 35 per cent ad valorem. Artificial
limbs of very excellent quality are now
manufactured in the United States. If an
unfortunate individual should import an arti-
ficial limb, what duty would he have to pay
on it ? I am aware that Itis a heavy tax,
but I should like to know exactly how much.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think artificial
limbs form a separate item. I do not know
exactly how the Oustoms have ruled on
those articles, so as to be able to state off
hand.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman's aide-de-camp is absent, or at
least one of them. Where is he ? We
sbould have him here. He is paid to give
us information on matters connected with
the Customs, and the Minister of Finance Is
evidently not au fait in his absence.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman Is
often absent, and he is paid for attending.
He takes bis $1,O00 like a man every year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I cer-
tainly do, but I am not expressly paid to
give information about the Customs, and the
Controller of Customs is, and he should be
here on these occasions. He has no business
to be absent when the tariff is being put
through, because it is as much bis duty as
It is the duty of the Minister of Finance to
be here to give Information to the committee,
and there are several matters on wbich
questions have been put to-night on whieh
the Minister of Finance was not quite au
fait, and, to do justice to the Controller of
Customs, he had accumulated some informa-
tion, be It correct or Incorrect, on some of
these matters. I do not know but that
perhaps he is organlzing another expedition
to Ulster. If that be the case, It may be
that he and some other members of the Gov-
ernment have been deputed to look after
volunteers who may be called on to assist
their friends in Ireland. We should know
where the Controller bas gone.

Mr. FOSTER. The Controller will return
by and by.

Mr. LANDERKIN. As the Controller of
Customs is not here, perhaps we could call
on the Minister of Trade and Commerce.

Mr. FOSTER. That would have to come
in under the unenumerated.

Mr. LANDERKIN. This proposed tax
on bandages and similar artieles la most
objectionable, and should be struck off. Re-
venue should not be derived ln that way.
Unfortunately this tax will bear very heavily
on the slck poor, and it should be wiped out
of the tariff.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Before leaving the point
lu regard to the absence of the Controller
of Oustoms, I certainly think the Finance
Minister was not warranted in answering
the bon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) by stating that he took
bis $1,000 like a little man.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say "like a
littIe man," I sald "like a man."

Mr. McMULLEN. If the Minister of
Filnance will look over the record he will
find the bon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) does not take bis in-
demnity when he is fnot here, but the Con-
troller of Customs takes bis money whether
he is here or not. The Controller of Cus-
toms is the hired servant of this country,
and he should be in his place when the
House is in session. He is paid $6,000 a
year, which is a very high salary for a man
of the ability he Is possessed of, and he
should be here to render what services he
eau to the service of is country. The
Controller is hired and paid by the country
to perform a certain duty, and he should be
here to perforrm that duty unless he bas had
the written permission of the First Minis-
ter. If that is the case we ought to
know it.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I think a eSse bas
been made out that should be referred to
the Solicitor General.

Item agreed to.
Cloths, not rubber or made water proof, whether

of wool, cotton, union, silk, or rami, 60 inches or
over in width and weighing not more than'7 ounces
to the square yard when imported exclusively for
the manufacture of mackintosh clothing, under re-
gulations to be adopted by the Governor in Council,
2. per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
1s the tax on the finished article ?

What

Mr. FOSTER. Twenty-seven and a half
per cent

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. What is
the loss of revenue that will accrue from
this ?

Mr. FOSTER. Thit would be according
to the amount consumed in the business.
It is not large at present.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman should have made some estimate
of that, because, as I understand, this pro-
position Is not golng to be of the slightest
benefit to the consumer. It la merely going
to be a benefit to one or two manufacturers
and may involve a considerable loss of re-
venue.

Mr. FOSTER. LIt s a benefit to the con-
sumer toOe because we reduce the duty upon
the rubber gooda and upon the mackintosh
elothing. In the latter case it was con-
siderably over 35 per cent, and in the other
case considerably over 30 per oent, and it
Is now 27% per cent
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Mr. LANDERKIN. Where is this manu-
factured ?

Mr. FOSTER. In Montreal and Toronto.
Mr. MULOCK. . Will the hon. gentleman

say why that lower duty Is only for the
benefit of the manufacturer of rubber goods ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is not for the benefit of
him alone. It is for the benefit of the
consumer as well, because bis goods are
made cheaper.

Mr. MULOCK. The first person who
imports is the manufacturer of rubber goods.
He may ultimately sell to the consumer;
but he alone can take advantage of this
clause, and I want to know why ?

Mr. FOSTER. Because he wants the ma-
terlal for the purpose of his manufacture.

M3r. MULOCK. Why lmit it to him?

Mr. FOSTER. It is not limited to him.
It is open to any one who chooses to make
the goods.

Mr. MULOCK. What was the duty on raw
material before ?

3fr. FOSTER. It would be 25 per cent
for uncoloured, 30 per cent for coloured.
It is now reduced to 12Y2 per cent.

Mr. MULOCK. That is a compensation
to the manufacturer of rubber goods for
the reduction of his duty?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. The manufacture
of rubber goods lin Canada has made -won-
derful progress in the last five or six years.
The larger proportion of what may be called
common rubber goods are now made in the
Dominion, and the quality is constantly lm-
proving. The manufacture of the finer
grades of light rubber goods, such as mac-
kintoshes, which are made of elther two
light pieces of cloth with rubber filling be-
tween, or else simply of rubbered cloth, bas
been started, and bas met with some suc-
cess, and bids fair to become an established
industry ln the country ; but when we re-
duce the duty on the manufactured article,
we gave the manufacturer so small a margin
that it was impossible for hlm to go on.
These goods that we are allowing to come
in at 12½ per cent are not made ln this
country, and so the duty does not Interfere
with any manufacturing industry ln the
country.

Mr. MULOCK. Why do you not encour-
age them by giving them a blgh duty?

fr. FOSTER. They wil come up to that
by and by.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As the
infant grows he wIll want more pap.

Mgr. FOSTER. Yes, an increase of food is
the rul.

Mgr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And as it con-
tributes more, it will get more In propor-
tin to ts contributions.
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Mr. McMULLEN. What prevents the
manufacturer from bringing this material lu
for other purposes ?

Mr. FOSTER. Regulations will be framed
by the Governor ln Council to prevent any
being imported surreptitously to be used for
purposes not contemplated. That can be
easlly arranged.

Mr. McMULLEN. I can understand that
it can be arranged, but if a man who uses
it for manufacturing waterproofs, chose to
import it at 12½ per cent and sell it for
other purposes, while others had to pay
a higher duty, he might make a good thlng
out of it.

Mr. FOSTER. The strictest regulations
will be made to prevent that.

Mr. MULOCK. I suppose all these Orders
in Council will be of a general character,
a:d not made for particulaz persons ?

Mr. FOSTER. They will be for manu-
facturers of rubber goods as a class.

Item agreed to.
Bullion, gold and silver, in lars, blocks or lin-

gots, and bulilion fringe, free.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What par-

ticular reason is there for admitting bullion
fringe free ? That is an article that might
very properly pay duty.

Mr. FOSTER. Just at present I cannot
give the reason, except that It is in the old
tarif.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You had
better strike it out. It is simply au article
of luxury, and, without good reason to the
contrary, should contribute most assuredly,
as well as surgical drsng, for example.

Mr. FOSTER. I shall take a note of the
objection.

Coffee, green, except as hereinbefore provided.

Mr. FOSTER. I move to strike that out
because It las been dealt with already.

Mr. MULOCK. I have received a com-
munication from a dealer in tea, calling at-
tention to a regulation of the department
requirlng Importers to produce certificates
from the customs authorities In Engand.
Those certIficates cost fiye 8billings aplece
to the importer, and this gentleman says it
is likely to be a very serious tax, because
they do not Import ln very large quantities
at a ime. Is it necesary there should be
a certifoate ?

Mr. FOSTER. There must be some stis-
factory proof o! lhe fulfilment of the con-
ditions mentioned in the item dealing with
this matter, in order that the importer may
get the beiefit of the clause,

.Mr. MULOO. That tar wll apply to
the coffee as well as to the te&. A certi-
ficate will be required from the country
from which it wa imported at first, and
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It cannot be said that green coffee comes
ln free when there Is a five-shilling tax.

Item agreed to.

Copper, old and scrap, and copper in pigs, baram
rods, and bolts, in lengths not less than six feet,
lingots, sheets, plates and sheathing, not planished
or coated.

Mr. GIBSON.
scrap ?

Will this apply to the

Mr. FOSTER. No, to the bars, rods and
bolts.

Mr. STeAIRS. T would like to point out
that that word should be "sheathing," not
" sheatings." While I am on my feet, I
would like to ask the Minister of Finance
if he has put ln au item relating to yellow
metal as given in Item 858 of the old tarif.
I have looked ln the amended tarif and I
cannot find thls item. Yellow metal is
used for sheathing for ships and boats.

Mr. FOSTER.1
the amended tarif.

Yes ; yellow metal is ln,

Item agreed to.
Cyanide of potassium and nitrate of silver, free.
Mr. POSTER. Leave out "nitrate of

silver."

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are you
going to tax it ?

-Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; it has always been
dutiable at 20 per cent.

Item agreed to.
Degras.
Mr. POSTER. Drop out this Item ; it is

covered by another item later.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

degras?
What is

Mr. POSTER. It Is used by tanners, ai
sort of French grease.1

be collected on small lots of flre-brick for
general purposes, whereas the great mass
of these imports will come in free.

Mr. FOSTER. Fire brick are manufac-
tured ln thls country.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where?
Mr. POSTER. In British Columbia and In

Hamliton.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) For what manufac-

turing purpose Is fire brick admitted ?
Mr. FOSTER. For building retorts, fur-

naces and so on.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is not a manu-

facturing purpose; that is erecting a build-
ing.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that would be a
manufacturing purpose.

Item agreed to.

Communion plate, when imported by and for the
ise of churches, free.
3r. FOSTER. Strike out the words "by

and."
Mr. LANDERKIN. Is this clear now ? Is

it so clear that there will, be no further
difficulties in regard to this item by the De-
partment of Customs ? I think It Is very
important we should make this very clear.

Hoofs, horn strips and horn tips, free.
Mr. FOSTER. Add "ln the rough, not

polished or otherwise manufactured."
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How does

the hon. gentleman allow lce to be admitted
free ? That competes with the native manu-
facture.

Mr. FOSTER. It must have been over-
looked.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I see gannister Is ad-
mitted free, why is that ?

Mr. HENDERSON. It is made from wool| Mr. FOSTER. So that It sha] fnot pay
washings. duty.

Doniestic fowls, pure bred, for the improvenient
of stock, and pheasants and quails, free.

fr. FOSTER. After "stockP" insert
"homIng or messenger pigeons."

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
for the encouragement of war?

Is this

Mr. FOSTER. A very peacefui sort of
war. There are a number of gentlemen
in the country who are Interesting tbem-
selves ln homing pigeons.

Item agreed to.
Fire bricks, not to include stove linings, free.
Mr. FOSTER. Add to that item the

words, "for manufacturing purposes."
Mr. STAIRS. Would the hon. Minilter

allow that to stand and not Introduce these
words? They tend to confuion. Duty wll

Mr. MuLocK.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What ls gannister
used for ?

Mr. POSTER. It is used for manufactur-
ing purposes.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
anyway?

What is gannister,

Mr. FOSTER. I am sure the hon. gen-
tleman does not wish me to be too minurte
about these matters.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It seems to me that
gannister ought to be dutlable.

Mr. FOSTER. I think not.
Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). Will the hon.

gentleman state his reasons for putting it
on the free list ?

Mr. POSTER. It la not producedl n this
country.
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Mr. LANDERKIN. How much was im-
ported last year ?

Mr. FOSTER. We do not get these figures
in the Trade and Navigation Returns.

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). It came in of ts
own accord.

Item agreed to.
Cane, rattans and reeds, not nanufactured, free.

Mr. FOSTIR. Drop out the words "and
reeds." Reeds are manufactured from the
cane. They bear a duty of 17% per cent.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The cane is split.

Mr. FOSTER. But this is cane not manu-
factured.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
of the reeds ?

What becomes

Mr. FOSTER. They are manufactured,
and come in under the dutiable list at 17½
per cent.

Item agreed to.
Wrought iron or steel pipe fittings and chilled

iron or steel rolls, 35 per cent ad valoreim.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What was

the previous duty ?
Mr. FOSTER. It was 35 per cent. It

was not provided for in the proposition al-
ready submitted, and unless specified as 35
per cent It would come under the 27½ per
cent list.

Item agreed to.
Switches, frogs, crossings and intersections for

railways, 30 per cent ad valoren.
-Mr. FOSTER. These are placed at the

same duties as are levied on steel rails.
Item agreed to.
Yarns, composed wholly or in part of wool,

worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat, or other
like animal, costing 20 cents per pound and under,
5 cents per pound and 20 per cent ad valorein.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What Is
the minimum value of these yarns ?

Mr. FOSTER. They run down to 12 or
13 cents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So the
duty will be equivalent to 60 per cent'?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; the tax [s high on
the lowest grade. I suppose the yarn com-
lng in is worth about half that which is
pald for wool from which a fair yarn could
be made.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the object of levying such an outrageous tax
as 60 per cent ?

Mr, POSTER. The object is to keep the
mils .which are spinning these yarns at
work. They are used almost wholly for the
manufacture of carpets. The duty on these
yarns previouMly was 10 cents per pound
and 20 per cent; we now place them at 5
cents per pound and 20 per cent. The duty

affects only carpets manufactured, and they
ha've a protection afforded them.

Item agreed to.
Mosaic flooring of any material, 30 per cent ad

valorem.
Sir RICHARD CAR.TWRIGHT. What is

the purpose of levying this duty ?
Mr. FOSTER. Flnished marble is 30 per

cent, and this mosale flooring may be of
marble or eome other material used for the
floors of hallways.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It may
also be of wood.

Mr. FOSTER. Under the old tariff we
had an Item providing that hemp and flax
twine when used for boat and ship sails
should be taxed 5 per cent ad valorem. There
is only a small Importation, so small that
we thought the item might be*dropped. But
it appears that this. article is imported both
on the Atlantic and Pacifie coast, and is
used for making sails, and it Is therefore
proposed to restore the item at the old rate.
I move that the commrittee rise and report
certain resolutions as adopted, and ask to
sit again.

Mr. MULOCK. Before you leave the
Chair, Sir, I would like to ask the Minister
of Finance if he is willing 'to reconsider the
duty on rice. I hardly can think the Min-
ister fully understands the nature of the
tax he is imposing upon this article of con-
sümption. It amounts to almost 100 per
cent. and it makes it a very expensive com-
modity to the great numbers who use It.
I do not think that he eau justify that
enormous tax.

fr. FOSTER. I think the House had a
pretty full discussion on the question of
rice. So far as I am concerned, the matter
might -be taken as settled.

Mr. MULOCK. Perhaps the Minister
would like to hear the view of it which Is
taken in the press. As it might Influence
his opinion, I will read the following letter
from the Montreal 'Star' of Saturday
last :-

To the Editor of the Star:

SiR,-On March 28th last, the Finance Minister
announced that the duty on cleaned rice would be
reduced from 1ljc. per pound to le., and that the
duty on unhulled rice would be ic. per pound.
Presuming that Mr. Foster intended to stand by
this duty on rice, we ordered several thousand bags
of cleaned rice from Europe, and the first importa-
tion of 1,500 baga has now arrived.

It ap'pears, however, on April 21, three weeks
after the tariff had been brought down, Mr. Foster
decided to goback to the old duty, and he then
announced the duty would be li cents on cleaned,
and 3-10ths of a cent per pound on uncleaned, and
we now have to pay 1 cent per pound on rice
bought at the time Mr. Foster stated that the duty
would be 1 cent per pound.
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The following figures will give your readers an
idea of the amount of protection enjoyed by the
two rice mills in the Dominion of Canada, namely:
Invoice cost of 1,500 bags imported rice-

360,452 lbs.-costing 1c.3 r lb.......3,856 34
Duty at Montreal, 1 per lb... $5,505 65
Duty on the bags at2O per cent. 6000
Freiht to Montreal........... 544 62
Manine insurance, etc., 2 per

cent...................... 117 14
5,227 41

11,084 75
This makes the cost of rice a fraction over 3c.

per pound laid down in Montreal and gives the
rice mills a protection of 80 per cent on first cost,
and nearly 100 per cent if the freight and other
charges are added to the duty.

According to the Blue-book Canada imported last
year of
Cleaned rice, 3,543,568 lbs., duty 1¾c. per

pound.................... ............. 844,295 00
Uncleaned rice, 24,318,460 lbs., duty 17ý

p.c. ad valorem .... .................. 53,604 00
It will be noticed that the duIty collected on three

and a half million pounds of cleaned rice was nearly
equal to that collected on twenty-four milliôn
pounds of uncleaned, and that the Rice Milling
Company, who employ froin 50 to 75 men (some

pe assert that they do not employ more than 20
hands), enjoy a protection of I c. per pound, or equal
to $243,184 per annum. This is a nice little sum
to make every year and they could well afford to
spend some of it in lobbying at Ottawa in order to
convince Mr. Foster that his Reform tariff of the-
28th March, so far as the rice duty was concerned,
was a very great clerical error.

When the rice mill found we were offering a bet-
ter rice at 32c. than what they were selling at the
sane price, they decided to squelch us and reduced
their price to 3c. This jc. per pound will reduce
their profits this year by 860,000, but they have a
margin of $180,000 left.

No one pretends that we can grow rice in this
country, and the present duty is simply downright
robbery ; the Government gets scarcely any revenue
from what is milled here and the consumer is obliged
to buy the lowest grade produced in order that the
rice mill may make a fortune every year.

JOHN PINDER & CO.
MoNTREAL, 14th May, 1894.

Now, Mr. Chairman, If the statements In
that letter are correct, a very strong case
is made out, indeed, for the revision of the
proposed tax upon rnce. I cannot add any-
thing to what Is said In this letter. It
means that rie, a neceaaary of life, an
article not grown In Canada, which costs,
In the finished state, In England, something
like $1.58 per hundred pounds, has a duty
imposed upon It bere for the benefit of the
manufacturer amounting to nearly $1.25 per
hundred pounds. That la a direct tax upon
the rice-cosumnng public of Canada, and it
la clear that rice is used ln large quantities
bere, as we imported 24,000,000 pounds lust
yer. Under the ecumstances, it seems to
me that this ilgh tax upon it la indefens-
Ible.

Mr. MULOCK.

Motion agreed to; and committee rose and
reported progress.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved Itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Travelling expenses of judges in

the North-west Territories.. .. 83,000
Mr. McMULLEN. There is a reduction of

$1,000. I presame that Is owing to the
improved facilities of getting from place to
place now, as compared with former years ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Circuit allowances, British Columbia.. $7,O00

Mr. MULOCK. Is the scle of allowances
the samIe In British Columbia as la the
other provinces ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes; Of course,
the difference is made up in consequence of
the expense of travel. The judges in Brit-
Ish Columbia have to adopt very expensive
means of conveyance sometimes.

Mr. MULOCK. I am speaking more par-
ticularly of the allowance of which the
judges do not make a return.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a per
diem allowance in British Columbia.

Mr. MULOCK. You bave not the same
system there as in Ontario, of allowing a
judge $100 for expenses ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; nor in
Quebec.

Mr. MULOCK. Has there been any com-
parison made of these two systems ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. « The sys-
tem of per diem allowance Is a more just
and equable one. In the case of a brief
term of a court, the circuit allowance of
$100 leaves a considerable emolument for
the judge, while the per diem allowanee
would, perhaps, be given for only three
days-the day going, a day coming, and a
day for the sitting of the court. It is a
much more fair and reasonable system ;
but we have been unable to reduce the
$100 allowance where It le made, on account
of the seanty allowance the judge receives.

Mr. MULOCK. There la a way of remedy-
ing that

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It seems not.
To pay two official arbitrators.... $2,000

Mr. FLINT. What are the duties of
these official arbitrators ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The two arbi,
trators who now hold office are what is
left of the offilal board of arbitrators, to
whom claims Used to be referred against
the Crotrn. The survivors of this board
were appointed offilal referees of the Ex-
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chequer Court, which makes reference to
them, from time to time, for the purpose
of taklng evidence as to quantities and
values in relation to claims before that
court. Their services are likewlse used by
the various departments in order to obtain
reports upon laims.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Did they do any
work last year ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
deal.

Yes ; a good

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is there any means
of ascertaining what they did ? We do
not see their reports, or any evidence of
tiheir labours. Does the hon. gentleman
know ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. The First Minister
must be something in error about Mr.
Oowan. I thInk he is still living.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am very glad
to hear It.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Those who are superan-
nuated draw their allowance and do noth-
ing, and those who are continued in the
office draw their pay and do nothing. They
ought to be transferred to the Solicitor Gen-
eral's office, where they would not be over-
worked.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They do work,
and are available now.

Mr. MULOCK. I understand that the
inister of Justice is not able to sa vwhether

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not re- these men did anything in the past year or
member any reference from the Exchequer not, and that the Minister of Railways
Court to them, and cannot say how far their says they did nothing for bis department.
services were used by any department. It
is very common in the Lower Provinces for Mr. HAGGART. I am not sure about
the Railway Department, in connection with that. I think one of them did some valua-
laims, in respect of whIch values have to tion at Halifax of some property expropriat-

be ascertained, to send Mr. Compton to re- ed. I do not know whether it was Mr.
port. Compton or not

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not remember Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It would not be
last year of their going to the Maritime Pro- left for one man to value property expro-
vinces. Will the Minister of Railways priated.
say whether he made any references to them Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He makes a valu-

ation of the property preparatory to a tander
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Compton being made.

lives at Halifax. Mr. MULOCK. Has he power to swear
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand from witnesses and sit as a court ?

the Minister of Railways that he made no Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He swears wit-
reference. nesses and hears evidence.

Mr. HAGGART. I am not sure about any Mr. MULOCK. Have these gentlemen
reference.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are you bound to
pay them ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As members of
the Board, they had a permanent position,
and instead of paying them a superannu-
ation allowance, as we did in the case o
one or two who were very advanced in
years, we thought it more economical to
make use Of their services. Mr. Cowan was
superannuated and Mr. Simard. The two
otbers Were continued in office for the reason
I have given.

Mr. MCMJLLEN. Are any of the present
men eligible for superannuation?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, Mr.: Comp-
ton would certaMily be, because he is nearly
70 years of age, although very capable as re-
gards intelligence.

Mr. McMULLEN. If there is really noth-
ing for them to do, and it appears they have
done nothinglin theput, it Is a great pity
that they should go on drawing $2,000 a
year. The best evidence that they are not
required Is that they have done no work.

been long in this position?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Over 20 years.
Mr. MULOCK. Appeinted at this salary?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

Mr. MULOCK. How long is it since
they have done anything? I cannot see
the object of retaining men in the service
long after there is no necessity for them.
There must be some implied understanding
that the office must cease with the necessity
for it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We could not dis-
pense with the services of these gentlemen
without pensioning them, and their pension
would amount to three-fourtlis of their
salary. We generally do get a good deal
of service out of them ln the way of refer-
ences.

Mr. McMULLEN. Would it not be better
to put them in the Senate ?

Supreme Court of Canada-three
messengers.....,........ ... $1,500

Mr. MeMULLEN. Is there a necesslty for
three messengers ln the Supreme Court ?
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are six
judges holding offices there, and the depart-
muent of the registrar is a regular depart-
ment. Three messengers are fully employed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It seems to me-
there used to be only one messenger there.
I do not say that I think three messengers
are too many. But I think there used to
be only one, Mr. Curran.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He was the only
one seen. perhaps. H(% ranks as the crier of
the court. But the other two were in attend-
ance.

Contingencies and disbursements,
Judge's travelling expenses; al-
so salaries of -offioers (sheriff,
registrr as editor and publisher
of reports, usher, etc.), and $300
for books for Judges...........$3,500

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is there any state-
ment published showing the returns fromu
the sales of reports? I looked very care-
fully, but I could not find any. It seems
to me, from the nunber of members of the
profession who take these reports, that these
returns should be pretty large.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think theseý
figures must appear in the Auditor's Report.
The receipts are large. The sales depend
a good deal upon subscription, and there
is a considerable sale also through Oarswell
& Co. In the province of Ontarlo the Law
Society subscribed for, I think, several hun-
dred copies-at any rate a very large num-
ber-and they get them at a reduced ra-te
and distribute them amongst the members
of -the profession in return for their annual
subscriptions.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Law Society,
then. obtains these reports at a reduced
figure ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Al dealers get
thei at a reduced figure. and the Law
Society get themu at still lower rates on ac-
count of the large quantity they take.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Is the same open
to the law sociedes of the Maritime Pro-
vinces ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They do not sub-
scribe. Individual members take these re-
ports.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
aware of that fact.

I am personally

Mr. DALY. In the Auditor General's Re-
port, at page 212, the hon. gentleman will
find the statement of recelpts :

Stationers at 20 per cent discount-Cars-
well & Co.,989 vols.,30 parts.......... 8$2,211 60

Less accounted for 1893-94............1,126 31

$1,085 29
Mr. McMULLEN.

Then follows a number of details of sales
amounting to $1,794.34.

Mr. LISTER. I think that in the pro-
vince of Ontario t!he way of distributing
these reports Is this-every lawyer has to
pay a certain annual fee, $17 or $19, to the
law society, and for this he gets all the
provincial reports and also the Supreme
Court reports.

Printing, binding and distributing
the~Supreme Court reports.....2,75

Mr. FORBES.
buted?

Where are these distrl-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They are for sale.
A certain proportion are distributed. A cer-
tain number of these reports are bound, so
that those desiring to get them in that form
can get them. Generally speakIng, they
are Lssued in parts. For the regular sub-
scribers the reports are issued in parts,
but anybody who 1s desirous of buying
bound copies can get them.

Mr. FORBES. Then there is a credit
against this expenditure ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a stock
on hand worth, I should say, over $10,00.

Mr. FORBES. But there is also an annual
receipt ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

Mr. McMULLEN.
and binding done?

Where is the printing

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The printing is
done ln the Bureau and the binding by the
contractor.

For the purchase of law books and
works of reference for the
Supreme Court Library......$4,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This may
or may not be required, but I notice that
the hon. gentleman is asking for $1,500 more
than last year. We have been paylng
hitherto $2,500 for this plirpose. It ap-
pears to me that that ought to have sup-
plied that library tolerably well with the
law books required.

M•. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I call the hon.
gentleman's attention to the fact that for
printing and distributing the reports we pay
$2750, and that our receipts were $1,000
less, or $1,750. I should think, from the
prices charged for these reports, that this
service should be nearly self-sustaining.
That It Is fnot would seem to me to Indicate
that there is something wrong. I have
forgotten exactly the figure members of the
profesion have to pay for those reports.

Mr. FORBES. Five dollars for the bound
copy and four dollars for the unbound.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) One would think
that that would pay the cost.

Mr. MULOCK. I Imagine there would
be a good many free copies.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In the drst
place, we give a copy free to each of the
judges of the Superlor Courts throughout
the Dominion. Then every law society gets
one for Its library and other copies go to
the legislative and other Important libraries.
Besides, there is a surplus carried in stock.
There is a large stock of the old reports,
not so many of the earlier numbers, as they
have been called for from time to time,
but there is a very valuable stock
on hand, much more than enough to
repay the balance of expenditure over
receipts from year to year. It Is true
we are asking for $1,500 more. We
have a very fine library there, but In-
eoinplete In many lines, especially as regards
United States' reports. The desire of those
conuected with the court Is that we should
give a vote of $5,000 to bring up the arrears
of the American reports alone this year, but
$1.500 is all we venture to ask for. The
Supreme Court Library, of course, Inasmucli
a It is a resort for barristers from all the
provinces of Canada, ought to be a flrst rate
library. It Is very far from being so. good
as It is, and It will take a grant of $3,000
or $40.000 to niake it anythinmg like as good
as the best state libraries In the United
Stales. As it is now. It ranks less than a
tilrd among the libraries of Canada., The
library at Osgoode Hall is far better; even
the library of the New York IMfe Associa-
tion, in the city of Montreal, Is better equip-
ped.

Mr. LISTER. The Llbrary of Osgoode Hall
is one of the best on the continent, if not the
best.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where are those books
supposed to be got ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. From large
dealers in the United States who make a
point of keeping considerable stocks.

The Exchequer Court of Canada-
Third class clerk .. . .......... 8950

Mr. McMULLEN. Why is there no statu-
tory increase In this case ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSOÑ. I think the reason
for that Is that he was appointed at a
higher salary than ordinary.

Mr. FORBES. Can the bon. menber tell
us who the clerk Is?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. N r. Macdonald,
I think.

Contingeneies-Judges and Re-
gistrar's travelling expenses,
salary of Sheriffs, printing,
stationery, &c,, and $50 for
Judge's books................$40,000

Mr. McMULLEN. By what rule are the
travelling expenses of the judge of the Ex-
chequer Court regula ted ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. By statute and
Order in Council, an allowance of $5 a day
is made to him for living expeuses and lis
actual noving expenses.

To pay increase of salary to Mr. L.
A. Audette, from 1st July, 1894,
to 30th June, 1895..... ..... $'175

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is simply to
put him on a footing of a chief clerk until
he gets to the maximum, by what would have
been statutory increases. He was appointed
at a. salary of $2,000, and by statutory In-
creases he might go up to $2,800. We under-
took, as regarls one official, to put hlim on
the sa me footing as a chief clerk, and give
him a statutory increase from year to year,
for that was the position of the Registrar of
the Supreme Court.

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does he occupy the
saine position as the Registrar?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, but not at
the same salary, he has not got up to that
yet.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You divide into three
votes, I see. One is a thousand dollars.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. His salary is
$2.000. It is a statutory salary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I. Then you give him
$475 besides.

Sir JOHN TIHLOMPSON. We give hlim $50
as editor of the reports, and that is the sum
which the Registrar of the Supreme Court
gets for editing the Supreme Cou-rt reports.

Salary of Registrar in Admiralty,
Qubec................ $666 66

Salarv of Marsha1 in Admiraity,
Qtuïbece....... .. ... .. 333 34

Mr. DAVIES8 (P.E.I.) I never understood
why that was voted. It never could be ex-
plained or defended.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no ex-
cuse for it except custom.

Mr. DAV'IES (P.E.I.) Well. it is a very
bad custom. It lias been going on year after
year, and is utterly unjustifiable.

Mr. FORBES. We have to pay it under
the Britishi North America Act.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Before Confedera-
tion the salaries were thus established, a
special saitury for the judge, a salary for the
registrar, and a salary for the marshal;
whereas In the other provinces, where they
do quite as much work, they depend upon
fees. But when officials are appointed at
those salaries, It Is difficult to change them.

Mr. LANGEMIER. It Is only temporary,
because the law bas been altered. But the
prpsent incumbents, who were appointed
before the law was altered. were to receive
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the same salaries as they had before, and
when they die or go Into some other posi-
tion, the salary will be abolished. That
court is a part of the Superior Court of the
province, that is to say, a judge of the pro-
vince of Quebec. will, after the present in-
cumbent leaves the office. discharge the duty
of a judge of the Vice-Admiralty.

Mr. FORBES. Will the Minister tell me
why the Registrar of the Admiralty Court
in Nova Scotia is not on the same footing ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. These salaries
were fixed before Confederation, a special
salary for the judge of $2,000, and a salary
for the registrar and the marshal. While
the incumbents remain. as the bin. member
for Quebec Centre (Mr. Langelier) has ex-
plalued. these salaries cannot be interfered
with. But the law provides that they shall
sink to the condition of other salaries when
vacancies occur.

To provide accommodation when
necessary for the Exchequer Court
in Admiraltv............. 300

Mr. MULOCK. Does that court ever sit ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Oh, yes. The

Exchequer Judge Is the Judge In Admiralty,
and it sometimes happens that he has .to
hold court in other places than Ottawa, and
tlhis is to provide accommodation for him in
c.se he should need it. We paid nothing
last year.

Dominion Police............. 822,00
Mr. McLMULLEN. How many of those are

now employed, and what Is their pay ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I laid on the

Table at the beginning of the session a re-
turn which showed the number and pay.
I think the number is thirty-five altogether.

Mr. MeMULLEN.
employed in Ottawa?

Are they principally

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes ; we do not
pay any police outside. These officers are
employed in connection with the publie buil-
dings and grounds and services of a similar
class.

St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary. 898,875 86
Mr. MULOCK. I observe in the press

that a day or two ago an incident occurred
in connection with this penitentiary. The
warden having taken a convict out of
bounds, to make use of his services on
board of a pleasure yacht, the prisoner at
the termination nf the pleasure trip at-
tempted to drown the engineer. Is It eus-
tomary for wardens-I believe this conviet
had several months to serve-to take prison-
ers out of the confines of the penitentiary ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It Is when they
are prisoners of good character, who have
but little more time to serve

Mr. MOMULLEN. In looking over the
items of expenditure by the inspector in

Mr. LANGELIER.

connection with this penitentiary, I observe
ln the Auditor General's Report that he has
charged twenty days' cab hire at Ottavwa,
$10, and cab hire to church at Montreal, $1.
The Auditor General has drawn attention
to these Items and has pointed out that
they should net be charged. It seems singu-
lar that an offioer having such long experi-
ence should attempt to make such charges.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am sorry to
say that Mr. Moylan is a vietim of very
severe rheumatism, and it is absolutely
necessary that he should have a conveyance
to and from his liouse. I do net know how
this matter was disposed of in the depart-
ment, as I was away at the time.

Mr. McMULLEN. The entire amount spent
on this penitentiary last year, I observe,
was $87,940. What Is the number of in-
mates and what was the per capita cost
last year as compared with the previous
year ? In view of the low price of meat
and other food products there should be
a decrease in the expense.

Mr. MULOCK. According to the report
of the Minister of Justice the average nurm-
ber of inmates in Manitoba Penitentiary in
1893 was 72, who were maintained at a cost
of $48,000, or nearly $700 each. At St.
Vincent de Paul the total number of in-
mates was 374, who were maintained at a
cost of $98,000, or about $300 each, or less
than half.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gen-
tlemnan will remember that there are two or
three circumstances connected with these ex-
penditures, namely, that the sum includes
all the officers' salaries, maintenance of
prisoners and improvements made in the
penitentiary during the year. For example,
at St. Vincent de Paul we have made cou-
siderable improvements in furnishing ma-
chinery and heating apparatus, and $15,000
was spent for working expenses.

Mr. MULOCK. It is so much the worse
for Manitoba Penitentiary.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am showing
that the samn per capita is not te be judged
by the total cost of the penitentiary, but
the per capita cost in the penitentiary will
always be greater the smaller the number
of convicts, other things being equal. In
Manitoba we had last year 71 prisoners,
the normal number being about 80, whereas
at St. Vincent de Paul the number is about
300. That disparity in number makes a
very great difference in cost, for you can
maintain double the number of prisoners
without materially increasing the cost per
capita.

'Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
was the total which was obtained from tbe
labour of the prisoners ln St. Vincent de
Paul ?
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The sum receiv-
ed from St. Vincent de Paul Is very slight,
because the prisoners have been engaged
in the work of construction,. building a
'boundary -wall, and so on. It is credited last
year ln the Auditor General's Report with
$1,168.16. That would include everything
except smail balances unpaid at the end of
the year.

Dorchester Peritentiary..... 846,537 00
Manitoba Penitentiary.....48,957 65

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man has net explained, te my satisfaction,
the extraordinary cost per capita of main-
taining the convicts in the Manitoba peni-
tentiary. Some years ago that matter was
discussed, and I think satisfactory proof
given of the gross extravagance in that peni-
tentiary ; se much so that an investigation
was made by the Minister of Justice which
I had hoped would have resulted in marked
economy being shown in the expenditure for
the future. In Dorchester penitentiary,
where the daily average is 175 prisoners, the
per capita is $254, and In Manitoba peniten-
tiary, where the daily average is 73. the
per capita co3t Is $620. It may be fairly
urged that a small number of convicts may
be allowed a larger per capita expenditure,
inasmuch as it would cost more per capita
te maintain an eetablishment of 73 prisoners
than it would to maintain one of 175. But
that cannot account even approximately for
the enormous discrepancy between the per
capita cost in the Manitoba penitentiary
and the other penitentiaries. The rations
in Dorchester cost $33 per head, and in
Manitoba, $87.56. There seems to be ne
just reason for any such extraordinary ex-
penditure as that.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gen-
tleman will find, If he pursues the parallel
and applies the expenditure of former years
te the expenditure of the Manitoba peniten-
tiary to-day, there bas been a very mark-
ed improvement. At the time of whlch he
speaks of the expenditure had been very
large, and the attention of the House was
called to it The warden was eventually
relleved from duty, and an acting warden
was sent from the department here, in order
that he might be under the close supervi-
sion of the department, and knowing the
grievances wich we felt in regard te the
management, that he should put things on a
basis that would be something like a stand-
ard for the future. He certainly succeed-
ed very well in that, and the hon. gentle-
mnan will find that the expenditure has been
satlsfactorily ireduced from what It was
three or four years ago. As regards the
cost of the Manitoba prison, frrespective of
the difficulty as regards the number of
prisoners, the hon. gentleman must make
allowance for the tact that we pay very
much more for our supplies in Manitoba.
I may mention one cireumstance alone, the
heating of Dorchester wD1 cost $2,280, and

the heating of Manitoba penitentiary cost
$5,127, which Is rmbre than double.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is one of the
Items whidh I should Imagine would require
explanation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Coal, of course,
is very high ln Manitoba, and ln Dorchester
penitentiary, nearly all the heating is done
from the wood which we gather on the
place. This will come to an end soon, and
we must take a larger allowance for heat-
ing at Dorchester. All the other supplies
are much more costly at Manitoba.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would put it to
the hon. gentleman that when we main-
tain a penitentiary, the cost of which for
heating is $91.79 per head, it, on the face
of it, shows something wrong. It cannot be
that by any prudence or economy the ex-
pense of heating a building to keep 73 con-
victs should amount to over $91 per head.
In Dorchester, it only amounted to $7 per
head. The figures given for the heating
of Manitoba penitentiary in the report of the
Department of Justice is $7.251. It would
seem that this expenditure at least demands
looking into.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIHT. Of
course, we all admit that in Manitoba a
somewhat larger amount would be required
for heating, but certainly not as much as
my hon. friend (Mr. Davies) points out. Apart
from that one item of fuel, it Is quite clear
that the rations in Manitoba cost a great
deal more than the rations in Dorchester.
I do not understand why at present in Winni-
peg the cost of rationing a convict should
exceed the cost at Dorchester. Flour cer-
tainly is as cheap in Winnipeg as in Dor-
chester; meat is as cheap ; there Is no rea-
son why sugar or similar articles should
cost more. ,Moreover, there are only twenty-
eight officers at Manitoba, against thirty-
eight at Dorchester, one-third more. The
cost of maintaining seventy-five convicts at
Winnipeg is estimated at $2,000 more than
the cost of maintaining 175 at Dorchester.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. To some extent
the Increased expense for provisions in Mani-
toba Is accounted for by the fact that in
consequence of the great distance of the pri-
son from any town or village or market,
ail the officers are allowed to get provisions
out of the store for which they are charged
at the contract price, and repay the prison
at the end of each month. So that we take
an estimate for the supplies needed for both
prisoners and officers, and there stands to
the credit of the penitentlary on this account
$959.45.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It Is quite evident
the leak lies there. The cash expense for
1892-93 was $6,296; the cost per capita was
$87.56. My. hon. frlend bas explained why
it is impossible there can be so very much
difference in the cost of procuring food ln
Manitoba above the cost In Dorchester. We
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find that in Dorchester for 175 conviets, or
100 more than in the Manitoba penitentiary,
the total cost for rations was $5,684, or an
average per capita of $33.70. Assuming that
reasonable economy is practiced ln the Dor-
peuitentiary ; there cannot be anything else.
and reckless extravagance in the Manitoba
penitentiary ; there cann't be anything else.
The warden himself reports that when he
took charge of that penitentiary he found
very little discipline among either the offi-
cers or the convicts, and when one sees the
totality of the expenditure one Is net sur-
prised that he should report in these terms.
I think that penitentiary cails for a pretty
severe examination at the hands of the
inspector, and the hon. gentleman's duty
demands that the inspector shall do some-
thing more than go through a perfunctory
examination in the face of facts like these.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are excep-
tional circumstances in the case of the Mani-
toba. penitentiary. I am perfectly satisfied
that there is now no want of discipline, nor
any extravagance there. The penitentiary
at Dorchester is admirably managed; and
it has mary circumstances in its favour, In
addition to the great vigilance and activity
of its warden. But Manitoba has vastly
Improved ln its management and economy,
and is in a very satisfactory condition. I
will not undertake to say that there may not
be improvements or economies introduced
there, and I will give careful attention to
the question of fuel supply, so as to be able
to account for last year's expenditure in
that regard. Take the working expenses of
the two penitentiaries by comparison :

Dorchester. Manitoba.
Heating............ 82,280 85,127
Lighting.............. 450 739
Maintenance of build-

ings................ 1,500 3,165
Maintenance of ma-

chinery............. 500 1,247
Armory.............50 178
Kitchen.............. 200 539

And so on. We have been getting gradually
on a better footing in Manitoba, but a good
deal of equipment has been required. The
want of discipline and harmony among the
officers was a remnant of the old disease
that existed there in consequence of the
want of managenent in _previous years.
But I am satisfied that .under the present
warden there can be no want of discipline
that he would not promptly' report to the
department and promptly correct.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The warden, Col.
Irvine, evidently Is a man wbo is not afraid
to speak bis mind. I have quoted the para-
graph in which he speaks of the disgrace-
ful want of discipline among either the offi-
ers or the convicts, and I presume that a
man who is bold and manly enough to eall
attention te that will see that the remedy
is applied. I do not want te maake any re-
flection upon so efficient an inspector as

Mr. DAVIEs (rE.I.)

Mr. Moylan, but I fail to see why the con-
dition of this penitentiary should have passed
bis inspection year alter year. It may be
that he can give an explanation of it ; but I
want further to call attention to the report
of the warden. He says:

When I arrived Ifound the prison buildings in
a very dirty and dilapidated condition, and on
examining the quarters I found themn still worse.
It was evident that *no cleaning and repairing had
been done to them for at least two or three years.
A thorough cleaning and overhauling had to be
gone into.
Now, it dees seem to me that in a public
building on which we had been lavishing
publie expenditure with an unsparing hand
for many years, and which we were under
the inpression had reguhu'ly been visited by
the proper officer, whose duty it was to re-
port to the Government and this House, we
had certainly a right to conclude no such
condition of affairs could possibly exist un-
der bis inspection as 'Col. Irvine reports he
found when he took charge of the prison.
I do not mean to charge that Mr. Moylan per-
forms bis duties otherwise than satisfactor-
Ily ; I make no charge ; but these facts would
seem to Imply that bis inspection was a
mere perfunctory inspection, and not a
thorougb one. But unless he bas drawn these
facts to the attention of the department-
and I take it that he could not lhve done so,
or the matter would have been remedied-
their existence Implies a want of proper in-
spection on bis part.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I must say for
Mr. Moylan that I do not thlnk lhe was re-
quired to visit the prison for two years before
the appointment of Mr. Irvine. The prison was
under the charge of the acting warden, who
found the state of discipline worse even than
Mr. Irvine reports it to have been ; but being
there temporarily, and not having complete
powers of appointment and disnlissal of offi-
cials, he was not In a position to
make a reorganization of the staff.
He bas made a statement to me, in expla-
ruition of the strictures in the report of Col-
onel Irvine with regard to the cleanliness of
the penitentlary, and he represents that in
that respect the complaints are very much
exaggerated and could only apply to certain
quarters. We must do the justice to say that
during the time of! r. Foster's incumbency,
not only was his authority necessarily some-
what limited by the fact of his being a tem-
porary officer, but he. was sent there with
very special Instructions as regards expendi-
ture, putting the accounts on a better foot-
ing, and everything of that kind, and certain-
ly he performed very satisfaetorlly a very
onerous task.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentle-
n-an say tha:t the Inspector of Penitentiarles
was not able to visit this pententiaiy for a
couple of years?

1.r JOHN THOMPSON. K di!d lnot visit
It during the Incumbency of Mr. Foster.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does not the hon.
gentleman think it was very unfortunate
that we should have an inspector who would
not inspect these penitentiaries the furthest
away from the Capital, and therefore, the
most In need of Inspection? It may not be
as necessary to inspect the Kingston peniten-
tiary, because that is visited so frequently
by magistrates and others that the public are
likely to have some knowledge of any In-
subordination or insecurity, which they
-would not have ln the case of a distant
penitentiary like the Manitoba one.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is annually in-
spccted, except during an occasion of that
Idnd. Mfr. Foster was one of the principal
officers sent out by my department, and
during his incumbency it was thought better
te allow him a free hand, so that wben we
made the selection of a permanent warden
we should have some standard of compari-
son to go by as regards expenditure.

Sir RIJOHARD CARTWRIGHT. With
respect to this Manitoba penitentiary, the
attention of the Minister of .Tustice was
called te it, as the House will very well re-
member, some four or five years ago. The
reports of want of discipline and extrava-
gant expenditure had reached us, and it
certainly was not for want of bringing the
matter to the special attention of the Min-
ister of Justice that these irregularities, In-
dicated in the report of his department, were
allowed te grow te the magnitude they seem
te have attained. The hon. gentleman must
recollect that year after year the condition
of that penitentiary and the extravagance and
want of efficiency in Its management were
brought very strongly under his personal
notice. Under those circumstances, a more
vigilant inspection ought to have been had.
It is quite clear, unless Lieutenant-Colonel
Irvine Is entirely ln fault, that things were
entirely neglected in that penitentiary for
a period of three or four years at least. The
Minister of Justice now tells us that the
condition of things, under his officer, Mr.
Foster, was an immense Improvement on
what had prevailed before. Tf that be so,
what must the condition have been at the
time we were endeavouring to call the special
attention of the Minister to the subject.

Si'r JTOHN THOMPSON. These are very
' ad captandum ' statements. which sound
very well, but will net bear examination.
The complaint to which my attention was
called were always with regard te expendi-
ture, and expenditure only, under the man-
agement of Colonel Bedson. The whole at-
tention of that officer, regardless of every
other Interest, was li e direction of perfect
cleanliness and discipline. Every officer and
prisoner in the establishment was as com-
pletely under the control of his word and
eye-as a company of soldiers, but the expen-
ditnre was, I was bound to admit, very ex-
travagant Indeed. And after two or three
attempté to curtail It and get some satI-

factory explanation, he was relieved of the
management; and since the time the acting
warden took charge, the complaint has been
completely removed as regards extravagant
expenditure-completely removed. As re-
gards cleanliness, I cannot say how many
pounds of soap ought te have been expended4
more than were expended. I know nothing
further of the matter than the statement of
Colonel Irvine, and on the other hand, I
know from Mr. Foster that that statement
Is grossly exaggerated. As regards the want
of discipline, It amounts te this: When the
head, te whom they were accustomed te
render most impUlcit obedience, was renoved,
the staff broke up into factions and did
not respect each other's authority, or the
authority of the acting warden. There was
but one cure for that, and that was. as
soon as possible, to appoint a permanent
head, who would act regularly on the statu-
tory powers he possesses of employIng guards
and dismissing them, and re-establish com-
plete subordination. That could net be done,
under the administration of the acting war-
den. simply for the reason that everything
could net be done at once. It was impossible
te set the prison accounts rigbt, to establish
and enforce regulations for the curtailment
of the expenditure, and at the same time
exercise special supervision over officers who
had been accustomed te a very different
master, and. no doubt, were looking forward
to the termination of his rde as a thing te
be speedily expected, and many of them
possibly aspiring te promotdon. The first
thing was te get matters on a satisfactory
basis as regards expenditure, and then te get
a warden who would enforce discipline, and
Colonel Irvine has proved himself very coni-
petent and fairly economical.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I regret personally
that the hon. gentleman should se completely
adopt the view that extravagance has been
conpletely eliminated from the Manitoba
penitentiary. I cannot concur in that view.
The hon. gentleman says he declines to go
Into the question of the cost of soap. No-
body did thait here, and I do net think the
hon. gentleman has any right te complain
of the criticisms which have .been passed
upon this expenditure. On its very face,
the expenditure indicates extravagance. We
have been told, year atter year, that the
cost of living ln B-itish Columbla exceeds
that [n any other part of the Dominion, and
It might be said that it is hardly fair te draw
a comparison between the cost of the pent-
tentlary Lu Manitoba and the cost of that in
Dorchester or Kingston. But compare the
cost with that of te penitentlary In British
Columbia, where everything Is said to be so
high, I find'that the per capita cost Iu the
Manitoba penitentiary is $120 beyond the
per capita cost in British Columbia.

Sir JOEN THOMPSON. Certainly.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Does not that indi-

cate extravagance ?
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Mr. MARA.. Nearly all in fuel.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman

will find that out of an expenditure of $46,011,
only $7,000 is for fuel. The hon. gentleman
must not run away with that Idea. The cost
is not ln fuel alone. I respectfully submit
that the expenditure we are now criticising is
one which calls for criticIsm from gentlemen
on both sides of the House. It cannot be in
the interest of any party or any person that
extravagance should prevail ln any of these
penitentlarles; but It must be that extra-
vagance will prevail unless there Is criti-
cism of the Items and a close Inspection of
these penitentiaries. In British Columbia
the expenditure was $502 per capita, and
the number of convicts 84. l Manitoba
the per capita was $620, and the number of
convicts 73.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no con-
parison at all ln the wants of the two places.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But the number of
convicts Is nearly the same tu both cases.
I am not going over the items again ; we
have gone over them already. I would like
te ask the hon. gentleman if the inspector
has visited either of these penitentiaries dur-
ing the past year, or even two years. I
would gather from the terms of his report
that he has not. He seems to judge froni
the reports and correspondence of the ward-
ens, and from that concludes that certain
things had better be done. I would like
te ask the hon. Minister if the inspecter bas
made personal Inspection, and, If net, te ask
him if he does not think there should be a
personal inspection at least twice a year ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There should be
a personal inspection every year. I have
already explained as regards the Inspection
of the Manitoba penitentiary. As regards
the British Columbia penitentiary, the re-
port laid on the Table shows that there were
considerable complaints of varlous kinds
there, including a good many complaints
with regards to the management of the ac-
counts and irregularities in the accounts,
although they were not, perhaps, very seri-
eus lin extent. Certainly there was a very
great want of discipline there. I sent the
accountant to make an examInation of the
books and accounts, and, whIle he was en-
gaged ln that work, I directed hlm to make
an inquiry ln regard to the other complaints
that had been made. Some of the complaints
and accusations made related te the in-
spector himself, and it was thought better,
under these circumstances, that the inspeo-
tor should not go for the purpose of making
these investigations in which he himself
was directly concerned. Upon the report
of the accountant a commission has been
issued to examine thoroughly into the affairs
of the Institution. The commissioner is
Judge Urake.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wish to call at-
tention to the per capita cost for rations In

Mr. D vias (P.E.I.)

British Columbia, $43 as against $87 in
Manitoba.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman, in mak-
ing bis comparison, should have gone a little
further. At page 110 of the report of the
Department of Justice he will see the per
capita cost for British Columbia to be
$492.29. The net per capita cost per diem
is $1.35. If he will turn to the report for
Manitoba le will see that the per capita
cost Is $422.80, or nearly $70 less than In
the British Columbia penitentiary, while the
per capita cost per diem is $115%, or nearly
20 cents in favour of the Manitoba penitenti-
ary. While I am on my feet, in justice to
Colonel Irvine and the administration of the
Manitoba penitentiary under him, I might
call the attention of the hon. gentleman
to the fact that Colonel Irvine was not ap-
pointed until the 1st November, 1892, and
that his report Is dated the 31st August,
1893, so that he had not been In charge of
the penitentlary a year when bis report
was made. And, on turning to the report of
the inspector, I find that that officer said :

The administration of this penitentiary was tem-
porarily entrusted to the Accountant of Penitentia-
ries some time previous to the death of the former
warden, Mr. S. L. Bedson. It continued in his
hands for about twenty months, until the present
warden, Colonel A. G. Irvine, took charge, on the
lst November, 1892.

Judging froin the reports and correspondence of
the new warden, and the practical, well considered
and business-like way in which he presents matters
for the consideration of the department, there is
reason to conclude that he has gone far in affecting
the reform of improvements, so much needed, and
that his future administration will be a success.

Going back to the question of the per capita
cost-the lon. gentleman called the attention
of the committee to the per capita cost for
heating. I cannot understand how any one
can find out how much It costs to heat a
convict.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You can find out
the average by dividing the total cost by
the number ofe convicts.

Mr. DALY. But it would cost as much
to heat that building, whether there were
150 conviets or whether there were 71. There
is nothing in that to form a basis of com-
parison between Dorchester penitentiary and
Manitoba penitentiary. As the right hon.
Premier las said, the difference in the cost
of fuel Is very great as between Manitoba
and New Brunswick.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
Columbla.

Take British

Mr. DALY. Or British Columbia. Fuel
Is much cheaper in British Columbia than ln
Manitoba. I am quite confident that lm a
year from now, under the administration of
Colonel Irvine the hon. gentleman will find
a considerable decrease per capita as com-
pared with what It has been. The Min-
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ister has referred to the fact that for twenty
months the penltentiary was under the con-
trol of the aceountant, so that discipline was
not what it should be. Colonel Bedson was
acknowledged te be one of the best disciplin-
arians ln any penitentiary in Canada, so that
if Colonel Irvine found a want of discipline
wheu he assumed control, it was occasioned,
as the hon. gentleman has said, by the
jealousies that existed amongst the sub-
ordinate officers under the administration of
the accountant he not being vested with the
authority of the regular warden. It was
not possible, therefore, for the accountant
to show as good discipline as that which ex-
isted under Colonel Bedson, or as will be
carried out, I am sure, under Colonel Irvine.

Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, ever
since I became a member of this House
time has been taken up every year in the
effort to find out why the enormous expense'
existed in Manitoba penitentiary as com-
pared with others. The Minister of the
Interlor may try to lead us to hope that
better things may be looked for in the
future. The remarks of the inspector show
that there has been extravagance in the
past, and that the present incumbent ln
the wardenship is expected to make changes
In the direction desired. Take, for instance,
the question of rations. I am sure the Min-
Ister of Justice or the Minister of the In-
terior will not pretend that the ordinary
items that compose the every day rations
of the convlct should be dearer at Manitoba
penitentiary than at Dorchester. Take, for
instance, flour ; that certainly should be
cheaper in Manitoba, for wheat is cheaper
there than at Dorchester. Beef, alse, should
be cheaper. Potatoes and all kinds of
vegetables should be equally cheap. AI-
together rations should be cheaper ln the
Manitoba penItentiary than in the Dorches-
ter penitentiary ; but we find that in Mani-
toba the rations cost $87.56 a head, whIle in
Dorchester the cost is $33.37, or less than
half. When we look over the other peniten-
tiarles we flnd the same thing. Now, there
is no reasoning that can be presented to
this committee suificient to convince us that
it is necessary that a man ln a penitentiary
ln Manitoba should cost two and a half
times as much for rations as a man In
a penitentiary in any other province of
this Dominion. These things show that
looseness has existed in the past, it ex-
Ists now, and we are afraid It will
continue, notwithstanding the critilcisms
that have been made in the louse, ses-
sion after sesson. Now, I thInk that the
inspector should be called upon to give
a ceai, and distinct reason for these high
prices with regard to fuel, llght and rations,
because n6thing las éver been submitted to
a cmmittee of this House since I have sat
in Parliament that would justify the gross
extravagance that exist elconnection wlth
the management of this Manitoba peniten-
tiary. Although we have tried te press upon

the Minister of Justice the necessity of
eutting down Into the iniquity that exists,
it appears we have not succeeded in indue-
ing hlm to act with vigour. I have no
doubt the Minister of Justice is very anxious
to conduct the penitentiaries economically,
but I belleve he will have to probe more
determinedly than he has yet done, before
he gets to the bottom of the iniquity.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Minister of the
Interlor called attention to a paragraph in
the inspector's report, which I had very
carefully read before. In which the inspector
of penitentiaries draws a certain conclu-
sion from reading the reports and corres-
pcndence of the new warden. Well, I
am inclined to agree with the conclusion
the inspector drew from reading those re-
ports and that correspondence, but the
members of the House are just as capable
of drawing that conclusion as he is. I am
complaining that his conclusion is drawn,
not from actual inspection of the buildings,
and the convicts, but from reading the re-
port of the warden, and I say that Is not
the kind off a report which this House or
the country expects to have from an in-
spector of penitenitiaries. That Is the point
I was trying to make. If there exists any
reason át all why the inspector should not
personally rmake an inspection-and I ven-
ture with sone degree of modesty to differ
from the Pirst Minister on that point-not
once a year, but twice a year, I would be
glad to hear it ; but, in the absence of any
reason, I think I amIn the judgment of
this committee when 1 state that it is right
and proper that we should have a report
from the inspector of what he saw when
he made a personal inspection, and not a
report in which he draws such and
such a conclusion from the report of
the warden. We can draw those conclu-
sions as well as he does. I was care-
ful to say that so far as I could judge
from reading the report of Colonel Irvine--
and I judge bim to be a plucky man, a
bold man, having the courage and manli-
ness to state what he found when he went
there-the discipline entirely gone, both
among the officials and the convicts, and the
buildings were in a dilapidated condition.
But I can draw my conclusions from that as
well as the inspector of penitentiaries can,
and the criticism that is being made is
that we have net a report from the Inspector
as to what he found when he made an In-
spection; lin other words, that he made
no Inspection at all. Now, the hon. gen-
tleman states that the per capita cost
of the Manitoba penitentlary has been
reduced from $6 to $422. Well, that
is true, but the per capita cost of
the Inmates Is exactly as I put It. Now,
the hon. gentleman will see, on the page
that he quotes from, that tis $620 is the
per capita cost of ,the Inmates of the insti-
tution; but the institution recelved $10,000
from the Department of the Interior on
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account of the insane, and that was what re-
duced It down. That did not reduce the
per capita cost of the inmates, whleh Is
exactly what I put It ; but If you credit the
penitentiary with the $10,000 recelved from
the Department of the Interior, then it will
show, of course, a proportionate reduction
ln the per capita cost of the convicts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; the amount
received from the Department of the In-
terior does not go to the convicts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man will see, on page 28, of his own report
that the total cost of the Manitoba peni-
tentiary is given at $46,000, and that shows
a per capita tax, as given by his own re-
port, of $620. But they credit it with the
$10,098 received from the Department of
the Interior on account of insane patients,
thus reducing down the per capita cost of
the convicts by so much. That Is the way
he gets a reduction. But what I want to
point out is that the per capita cost of main-
taining, the inmates ln the building is so
much. That does not at all touch the points
to wliich we called the hon. gentleman's
attention ; and speaking only for myself, I
must say that If It is my good fortune, or
bad fortune, to be here next year when the
accounts come ln again, I shall deem it my
duty to examine closely into them, and to
see whether the iuspector has made a
special report, not only upon the building,
not only upon the discipline, but, as it is his
duty to do, upon the expenditure ln each of
these branches. Where that expenditure is
doubled and trebled, let us have a report
from him explaining, If he can, and giving
reasons, why these expenditures are so
high ; and, ln the absence of such a re-
port, I think the country will come to the
conclusion that there is extravagance in the
penitentlary.

Mr. DALY. I want to call the hon. gentie-
man's attention to page 107, where there is
a detailed report by the accountant of the
expenditure of the Manitoba penitentiary.
He will see that the total expenditure was
$46,011.85, and he will find this entry : ,

xss-Amount refunded 846,011 85
by the Department of
Interior for mainten-
ance, &c., of lunatics,
the N.W.T...........810,098 04

Refund from sundry sales,
supplies to officers....3370 86

Cash revenue...........959 49
Balance of stock on hand 718 98

- 15,147 37

Total expenditure .......... 30,86448

That total of $30,864 leaves the net cost per
conviet per diem of $1.15%, which is less
than 'In British Columbia.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1f you credit the
$10,000 from the Department of the Interlor
on account of the insane patients, then you

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L)

would reduce down the per capita cost be-
low that of British Columbla.

Mr. DALY. You have got to do it, because,
in the total of $40,000, the food of the con-
victs is included.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are the
lunaties included in the Manitoba peniten-
tiary ?

1&r. DALY. They are gone now.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then. in
this $48,957.65, you are not asking anything
for lunaities.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is

to be the cost of some 70 convicts In the
Manitoba penitentiary ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; It includes
the building, the heating, and the salaies
of aIl the officers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But it
Includes the cost of maintaining, just as the
same Items do In Dorchester and in Kings-
ton, and St. Vincent de Paul. But the fact
remains that we are asked to pay $48,957.65
for the Manitoba penltentiary In 1894-95
for a matter of some 70 convlcts, more or
less, that are expected tô be maintained there.
If the hon. gentleman will divide $48.957
by 70, he will see that the per capita cost
of keeping the convicts was nearly $700 a
year, while for British Columbia, where I
understand the average number of conviets
is 84, he asks $52,000, or a trifie less than
the sum required per head for Manitoba.
But the main fact has not been touched, and
that is, the extraordlnary difference In the
cost of rationing the convicts In Manitoba as
against the cost of rationing them In British
Columbia, not to speak of Dorchester or St.
Vincent de Paul. We can all understand that
a, little more expense may be required for
fuel, but we cannot understand, and no
explanation bas been offered by the Minister
of Justice or the Minister of the Interlor,
for the extra cost of rationing convicts in
Manitoba as compared with other provinces.
I do not understand why It should cost more
to maintain convicts, apart from the cost of
fuel, l the Manitoba penitentlary than in
British Columbia. There Is certainly In the
main articles of food no material difference.
It Is quite :true that Stony Mountain is 8 or
10 miles from Winnipeg.

'Mr. DALY. Sixteen miles.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. At all

events a rallway runs close to It, and almost
touches it, and the cost of carrying pro-
visions from Wlnnipeg to Stony Mountain
cannot exceed 5 per cent.

Mr. MeGREGOR. The Minister of Justice
bas stated that the cost of fuel required for
the Manitoba penitentiary Is very great.
But it must be remembered that the peni-
tentiary is situated In a wooded district, and
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wood could be obtained for Stony Mountain
at $2.50 per cord, four foot wood, and very
fair quality. Vegetables used are grown by
the convicts themselves, for there Is a garden
of 50 or 60 acres, in which the convicts
work. The penitentiary Is also situated near
a good quarry, so that the conviets can do a
large portion of any building operations re-
quired. As regards general food supplies,
they are as cheap there as In any place lu
Manitoba, and living to-day In Manitoba Is
about as cheap as In any portion of the
Dominion, with trißfing exceptions, such as
the cost of fuel.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. When did you
make your visit ?

Mr. McGREGOR. I was there last week.
[ lived In Manitoba a considerable time, and
I have often been at the penitentiary, and
I know the cost of living In that section.
During each parliamentary session the Gov-
ernment have promised the Opposition that
the expenditure in the Manitoba peniten-
tiary would be investigated and the amount
reduced. It is true that with only seventy-
one prisoners you cannot reduce the expendi-
ture to the same extent as if you were deal-
Ing with a very large penitenitiary ; but,
nevertheless, It must be admitted that the
expenditure for that penitentlary has been
very large. To-day you can buy butter, eggs
and potatoes and other food products at the
penitentlary as cheaply as In any portion of
Manitoba, because the surrounding district
's one of the very best farming sections
in the province. Stony Mountaln Is undoubt-
edly situated In a first-class farming district.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have had some
little experlence, too, In Manitoba, although
not the experience of the hon. gentleman
who bas just addressed the committee, and
I will have nothing more to do with the
wood there In future. We tried It during
the period when the hon. member for Ox-
ford (Sir Richird Cartwright) was present-
Ing to me day after day the fact that the
cost per capita was not $500, $600, or $700.
but over $1,000 annually. We came to the
conclusion that buying wood there is the
very worst way of throwing away money,
although it was a very speedy way. As re-
gards the prices of the varlous articles we
have them here. The maintenance of the
prisoners, the rationing of the prisoners is
not excessive-I make no promise in regard
to reduction under that head In the
future. Hon. gentlemen are comparing
the expenditure wlth the amounts con-
talned In the Auditor General's Report
for the past year, when the mainten-
ance of lunaties was Included, and that
made some difference, and complieated the
accounts. I am askIng for the maintenance
of the conviets in Dorchester, a larger num-
ber It Is true, $10,758, and I am only ask-
Ing for the maiutainance of prisoners nl the
Mantoba penitentiary, $8,717; I cannot feed
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themu on less, and I %vill not pretend to do
so. But to pretend to make comparisons
with an establishment ln one province and
another establishment ln another province
by adding together all the salaries, the ex-
penses connected with the building, and the
cost of heating the Institution is simply a
way of getting at a wrong and false concep-
tion of the cost of the establishment. Let
me say that nearly everything depends on
the nature of the building with which we
have to deal. Dorchester penitentiary is a
compact building, and is easily heated, and
no comparison can be made between the
expense involved there and the cost of heat-
ing the penltentiary in Manitoba. One re.a-
son why we only required $1,200 for heat-
ing a whole penitentiary, is that we bad
a supply of wood on the premises, and it is
not fair to compare thatt with the estimate of
$5,000 for heating Manitoba penitentiary.
Besides, there Is the expenditure connected
with the buildings themselves. Three thou-
sand dollars are asked for repairs on build-
ings ln Manitoba, and no such repairs are
required ln Dorchester. Besides, a larger
staff of officers is required at Stony Moun-
tain, because there Is no boundary wall or
fence there, and the prisoners are not kept
in the penitentiary all the time, and have
to be worked outside under a staff of officers
much larger than would be necessary If
there was a boundary wall as at Dorchester
and Kingston. We do not do any quarrying
to any extent, although we are beginning
now to a very limited extent to try to
erect a boundary wall. All these circum-
stances have to be taken Into consideration,
and unless a comparison Is made Item by
item It is utterly fallacious to compare two
establishments, to say nothing of the fact
that, if the prison population of the Manitoba
penitentiary was doubled in numbers, I could
support It with nearly the same staff and
nearly the same outlay for buildings. Of
course when we come to compare a small
prison penitentiary population with a large
one the cost Is very much to the disad-
vantage of the smaller institution.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. Minister Is
in error in imagining that any comparison
was made drawn from the Auditor General' -
Report The comparison made was betweex
the cost of the different penitentiaries, and
the different Items of that cost as presented
in the report of the Minister of Justice him-
self.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not com-
plain of the accuracy of the quotations, or
top reference to the Auditor General's Report,
but my reference was to the fact that hon.
members were referring to years when the
accounts were on a different footing.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was not even re-
ferring to the hon. gentleman's report when
I spoke, but I spoke of the actual expense
ln past years, and of the scale of the expen-
diture as tested by the accounts presented

1
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by the hon. gentleman over his own signa-
ture. The hon. gentleman cannot, therefore,
complain, because according to the report of
the Minister of Justice. I find an extraordi-
nary difference in the expenditure for rations
between Manitoba and Dorchester.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman must in-
clude the lunatics.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I refer to the per
capita* charge.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. What do you make
the per capita. charge to be ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will read from the
hon. gentleman's report at page 88: "Ra-
tions, $6,296.68, add stock in hand, $276:
gross expenditure, 1892-93, $6,573. Net ex-
penditure, $6,392, cost per capita, $87.561/2."
These are the figurEs, and I assume they
are correct. What I say is: that assumincg
the correctness of the Minister of Justice's
report, and admitting the facts which ny
hon. frIend (Mr. Gibson) has stated, there
is but one conclusion. and that is that there
is gross extravagance in the department
somewhere. The House has a right to have
a report presented to it by the independent
gentleman, the Inspector of Penitentiaries,
who Is paid for doing It. He bas not visited
the Institution, and consequently there is no
report as to the result of bis Inspection. That
is what we complain of. There Is no use
talkIng of leaving the management of an
institution of that kind to a local officer, and
paying a man to inspect who does not do so.
If there is any reason wby he does not in-
spect the prison, let us have that reason.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. At pagie 88,
where the statement per capita of the cost
of convicts for year ending 30th of June,
1893. is given with regard to Manitoba peni-
tentiary. the net cost per capita per annum
is $422.80. That includes maintenance of
buildings, salaries and everything else. That
Is $70 less than In British Columbia. The
net cost per capita per diem, Is $1.15 in Mani-
toba. while in British Columbia It Is $1.35,
so that.these amazing contraste given by the
hon. gentleman do not appear from any
figures In the book.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
malitenance include fuel?

Does

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It In-

cludes food solely?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, and cloth-

Ing for the convicts.
. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How much.
for food. and how much for clothing for the
Manitoba penitentlary for the coming year ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSOe. The food amounts
to $4,881.50 for Mantoba, and the other ar-
ticles bring the total up to $9,467 for last
year.

Mr. DAvims (P.E.I.)

Mr. McMULLEN. In order to show that
we are justified in making the charge that
there is extravagance connected with the
Manitoba penitentiary,. I would point out
that for stationery and printing at Dorches-
ter, It cost 83 cents per head ; ln Manitoba it
cost $6.49 per head, and ln British Columbia,
$2.26. No person could possibly fancy that
it should cost in Manitoba three times as
much for stationery and printing as it cost
in British Columbia. and eight times as much
per head as it costs in the Dorchester peni-
tentlary.

Mr. STAIRS. I would like to get at the
bottom of this comparison which has been
r.ade by hon. gentlemen on the other side

between the per capita charge in Manitoba
penitentiary and the per capita charge In
British Columbia penitentiary. I understood
the hon. member (Mr. Davies) to say that
the per capita charge in Manitoba peniten-
tlary was $620.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I gave the per capita
cost and deducted the $10,000 paid on ac-
count of the insane, which reduced it down
to $4.22.

fr. STAIRS. He does not claim, after he
makes that reduction. that the per capita
charge in Manitoba penitentiary was higher
than in British Columbia.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It has been stated
over and over again, and It appears on the
face of It, that it Is less.

Mr. DALY. You did not stairt out with
that idea.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Stairs) will look at -the sum
required for the next year he will find that
it Is $49,000 in Manitoba for 70 prisoners, as
against $52,000 ln British Columbia for 84
prisoners.

Mr. STAIRS. I rather think that even
that does not help the hon. gentlemen out
of the fix they have got themselves ln when
they claim that the per capita charge ln
Manitoba was highest. The hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) wants
to make out hie own case as best he can,
but If I understand It, the Estimates are
made up last year and this year on the same
system, and there must be a similar amount
to cover the maintenance of the insane.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They are not in-
cluded at all; the bon. gentleman has not
been followtng the matter.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the
hon. gentleman had listened he would have
heard the Minister.of Interior explain that
the Insane are no longer in the Manitoba
penitentiary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And that appears
on the face of the report. The hon. gen-
tleman seems to misapprehend the whole
situation. He seema to think that we are
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quoting figures from the Auditor General's
Report or the Public Accounts. We are
doing nothing of the kind. We are quot-
ing comparisons made lin the Minister's
own report. This is no party matter, as the
hon. gentleman seems to thlnk. We are
talking of the management of the publie
lnstitutlon, and we say that the compari-
sons made by the officials themselves are
such as .to call for investigation and criti-
cism, not from the Opposition side of the
House alone. but from all sides. The com-
parisons we made at first were made with
Dorchester, St. Vincent de Paul, Kingston,
and other penitentiaries. Then it was sug-
gested that Manitoba was a more expensive
place to live in than these, and that some
allowanoe must be made on that account.
Then we compared It with British Columbia,
and after It is credited with $10,000 for the
keep of the Insane, it appears that Mani-
toba costs less ithan British Columbia. That
does not answer anything. The cost of $60
per head for rations requires explanation ;
every member of the committee knows that
It requires explanation; but up to this mo-
ment we have not got the explanation. We
followed that up with this criticism, that It
appears that the Inspector of Penitentaries
bas not visited this penitentiary at all. We
have no report from him. The hon. gentle-
main may choose, because he sits on the Gov-
ernment side of the House, to say that every-
thing is right. and that he does not care
whether the expenditures have increased or
not; but I think that in bis matre judg-
ment he wlll not find that this Is his desire
or the desire of the country at large. I
think It ought to be the desire of every mem-
ber of this committee to see that no ex-
travagance exists In any of these peniten-
tiarles, and If there Is any that the inspector
should find It out, and let him understand
that If he does not, this committee will criti-
cise his conduct

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No one objects
to the strictest and closest crItIcism ; but it
ls a little singular to find, after the criti-
cisn> of past yea:s, and after the expenditure
bas been reduced 33 per cent, that the criti-
cis uIs wilder and more extravagant than
ever: and when we compare Manitoba peni-
tentiary with the only other penitentiary with
which It should be compared, we find that
the cost of maintenance there Is less than
at British Columbia.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman is not askling for less.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I beg to remind the
lon Minister of Justice that he is wrong in
intimating that the cost per capita has been
reduced. If he turns to bis report he wll
find that the cost has increased ln the past
3 ear.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am not speak-
Ing of the past year aït all.

106k

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And the cost in the
past year was an increase upon the cost
of the year before that. The hon. gentle-
man's demands may be perfectly right, but
he has nlot yet deigned to give any answer
to the statements made as to the want of
inspection on the part of the officer fron
whon we have a right to expect a full and
thorough report on this matter. I must say
I am dissatisfled on that ground. I did ex-
pect that the hon. gentleman would have
given us reasons why such an inspection was
not made, or would have stated that lie
would see that It should be made this year.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the inspector
had been at the penitentiary all the year
he would not have made any inspection of
the accoumts. That Is the dufy of the acting
warden. The Inspector would have been
able to go Into the matter of discipline or
management; but the question of accounts
was not under his ordinary charge, but un-
der the chafge of the accountant; and under
the circumstances, I thouglit it was not ne-
eessary to send him to Stony Mountain, the
accountant being there. But of course every
year he is expected to visit each of these
prisons, and the nearer ones even more often.

British Columbia Peniten-
tiary...............$52,36835

Mr. 3eMULLEN. There is an increase
here of $3,000.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. In the heating
we asked for an Increase last year of $1,b50 ;
this year there is an increase of $725. For
maintenanoe of the building we are com-
pelled to ask for $1,142.20. The lower part
of the building Is in a bad condition, the
floors being rotten and requiring to be en-
tirely replaced. There Is a slight Increase in
the kitchen appliances. The total Increase
under the head of working expenses Is $1,-
903.45. The other Increases are in the cost
of provisions. $1,400, and for discharge al-
lowances and gratuities, clothing, bedding,
and so forth, $1,500. Part of the increase
in maintenance ln Britlsh Columbia and
Kingston includes an allowance for the din-
ner of the guards and keepers. Under the
old system they had to disperse to their
homes for the mid-day meal, and the pri-
soners had to be locked up. We find It
better to allow the officers a mess-room and
to provIde them with their dinner. For the
urison chaplain at British Columbia the al-
lowance is $1,433.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the Protestant
chaplain at Manitoba reside in the peniten-
tiary ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He does.
Committee rose, and reported resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned

at 12.15 a.m. (Wednesday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 30th May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 180) to amend the Act respecting
certificates to masters and. mates of ships.-
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

WARDEN OF THE KINGSTON PENITEN-
TIARY.

Mr. MULOCK asked, Has the Warden of
the Kingston Penitentiary recently pald over
to the Government any moneys ? If so, how
much ? When, on what account ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. I may say
by way of explanation, first, that it is cus-
tomary at all the prisons for the officials to
be allowed to purchase articles, and to pay
monthly or at stated intervals, subject to the
approval of the department. Dr. Lavell bas
paid since the month of August last about
$100 in the purchase of supplies which he
obtained from the prison, in small amounts,
principally for work done at the prison, and
things of that kind. In addition to that, he
bas pald $474.66 on account of former pur-
chases, the greater part of which bad been
allowed to stand, In consequence of an ap-
plication by him to the department to be
allowed fuel In consideration of the expense
of the bouse and appurtenanoestwhicharie
bas to keep up. The decision of the depart-
ment being against bis application, he bas
paid the amount standing against him.

THE DOMINION FRANCHISE.

Mr. LAURIER. I notice with some regret
that the bon. gentleman bas not yet intro-
duced bis proposed measure with regard to
the franchise. Can he give us some hope
that we may have it to-morrow, as this Is a
matter In which we are greatly interested
just now ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the House will
indulge me, in consideration of the Import-
ance of the question, I will state briefly
what the features of the Bill are. I shall
have to ask the forbearance of the House
as to the introduction of the Bill, because its
details will be somewhat complicated, but
It may be of some public service that I
should state to-day what the principles of
the Bill will be, in order that they may be
understood by the House and by the public,
and in order that the information may be
given to the revising officers In advance of
the introduction of the BIUll. We propose
important changes In the Franchise Act, and
without making a speech upon them, or giv-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

ing reasons, I would briefly state that we pro-
pose to adopt as the basis of the franchise
the franchises of the varlous provinces of
Canada. We intend to propose, bowever,
that the disqualifications which have been
enacted by provincial legislatures shall not
apply to persons who would otherwise be
entitled to the franchise. We propose
further that the electoral lists shall be pre-
pared and revised from year to year by the
Dominion revising officers as at the present
time. We propose to deal with the subject
of multiplex voting in a reasonable way, as
we think, not adopting the principle that
each man shall have but one vote, but ad-
opting the principle that something more
than the mere temporary qualification which
the voter may possess at the time he went
on the various lists, shall be possessed ; that
is to say, a property owner having a pro-
perty qualification ln more than one riding
shall have a vote ln more than one riding,
and so if a person bas a qualification in more
than one riding he shall have a vote in more
than one riding, &c. These are the prin-
ciples of the measure, but inasmuch as it
will be necessary to work them out by a
careful comparison with the provincial enact-
ments, I propose to take a little further tie
In the preparation of the Bill.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the bon. gentleman
allow me to ask him if he proposes any
departure ln the aristing law as to the time
when the llsts are to come Into operation ?
Under the existing law the lists are not to
come into force until the lst of January.
May I ask whether he deals wlth that
feature ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We propose to
make the time somewbat later in beginning
the revision, and the lists will come into
force as speedily as we can expect them to
be prepared.

Mr. LAURIER. May we expect the pro-
duction of the measure within three or four
days, or within a week ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I hope to have
it ready within a week.

BRIBERY AND DISFRANCHISEMENT.

House again resolved Itself Into committee
on Bill (No. 6) to disfranchise votera who
have taken bribes.-(Mr. Weldon.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 16,
Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-

man, I thlnk the deposit should be increased.
The fact is, I understood there was an argu-
ment under which that deposit was to be
Increased fron five hundred to one thou.
sand dollars. I move that the words " one
thousand dollars" be substituted for the
wôrds "five hundred dollars."
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Mr. WELDON. I hope the committee
will not accept the amendment. It was
suggested two weeks ago when the Bill
was before the committee that it might
work injustice in this way, that one political
party might take hold of the power under
this Aet and raise $500 and attack their
opponents, taking good .care that they did
not touch any friends of their own party,
and in the prosecution of this course they
might exhaust the $500. It has been sug-
gested that It would be fair to insert a
sub-clause providing that if at this stage
any other parties were interested in the
further prosecution of the inquiry, and were
convInced that this limited deposit would
not secure the further Investigation they de-
sired and needed, they should have the
right to put up a further sum of money in
order to ensure the prolongation of the in-
quiry. That request seems to be perfectly
fair and reasonable, and I, as a menber of
the committee, would be willing to accede
to it. t has been pointed out in the House,
tnd it has been very frequently referred to
by newspapers criticising this Bill, that the
weak point of the proposed measure is that
in its operation it would be found most diffi-
cult to find counties in which people would
be willing to put up so much money with
a certainty that it would be expended. If
at the outset we increase the sum from
$500 or $1,000 it will be difficult to find suffi-
cient publie spirit animatirg people of differ-
ent constituencies to put up so large a sumi,
and therefore I hope the hon. gentleman will
not press his amendment, and if pressed, that
'the comittee will not accept if in its present
shape.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I feel
bound, Mr. Chairman, to insist and leave
my anendment before the Chair. The first
reason T have to do this is in eonnection
with the expenses whlch such tn inqury
will necessarly Involve. The travelling ex-
penses and the allowance to be paid the
judge must be considered. But there is not
only the judge, there are also the officers of
the court, the clerk, the stenographers and
the other costs Inherent to such an inquiry.
These expenses will amount to a large sum
and indeed the trial stage of the proceed-
ings will hardly be over when the deposit
of $500 will be exhausted. The fact Is the
court will hardly have been sitting two or
three days when there will not be left a
single dollar of this deposit; it will be
exhausted by the payment of the costs I
have already referred to. I will not dwell
any further on this point, as I had occasion
to refer to It on previous sittings. I now
suppose that ten voters were indicted be-
fore the court, or incriminated ln the course
of the inquiry ; I suppose that a 'commence-
ment de preuve' was made against them; but
all of a sudden. for want of money, the court
discontinues its proceedings, how will the
voters so accused or incriminated prove their
innocence, for it might very well happen

that -iiey should not lbe at all guilty ? The
court adjourning sine die on account of the
deposit being exhausted. on account of
there being no more money to pay the ex-
penses, tlhose citizens will lie under the
charge of having sold their votes ln not
having any chance to prove the contrary.
The Bill further states that If the judge
should think he has before him a sufficlent
evidence that the accused parties took bribes,
he will have to give them notice to appear
before him and prove their innocence. But
how will they prove it if the court sus-
pended its proceedings for want of money ?
If the inquiry should be discontinued for
want of funds, these citizens will have to
lie under almost a dishonouring charge. That
is not fair. Moreover, Mr. Chairman, If
there should be no money, how could the
court summon witnesses, since such witnesses
coulid not be compelled to appear unless being
handed over a sufficient sum to cover their
travelling expenses ? If it is really intended
to pass a law having for Its object to pre-
vent bribery, we must give to those who
will have to carry it out the means re-
quired for that purpose. If, on the con-
trary. that last is to remain a dead letter,
we had better. I think, not pass It. for there
are alreaîdy too many such laws ln our
statutes. Let it be stated at once, and we
will lose no more time in a useless discus-
sion. I will make no further observations
with respect to ny amendment, for I had
already several opportunities to express
my views on that point. I leave my anend-
ment before the committee : they may do
what they like with it, but I insist on hav-
ing a decision.

Mr. MULOCK. Whik son differeuce of
opinion may prevail as to the merits of the
unendment, I think In view of what bas al-
ready occureed, it would be wise on the part
of the lion. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
that he should accept the amendnent. I symu-
pathize with his Bill in some respects, and I
should not like to see It jeopardized by the
hon. member being too strongly wedded to
ever particular detail.

Mr. WELDON. I am not disposed to be
too obstinate. I leare this question to the
judgment of the committee.

Amendment aigreed to: Yeas, 75 ; nays, 20.

On section 17,

Mr. JEANNOTTE. I desire to Inquire
'whether Parliament itself will be the author-
lty to disfranchise electors who have received
br'bes, or whether the Secretary of State
wili be such authority ? It is declared by
this Bill that the Secretary of State shall
be 4he only party to declare such voters dis-
qualified.

Mr. WELDON. This clause is slmply to
secure publicity.
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On section 19,
Mr. JEANNOTTE. Before this clause is

passed I have an amendment which I an
sure will meet with the unanimous approval
of the House. I am not very well acquainted
wi!tlh the procedure In the courts of the pro-
vinces other than Quebec, but from the In-
formation I have gathered, I have put my
amendment in such a way as to meet with
the -requirements of the courts in the other
proviuces. My object is to allow the dis-
franchised voter to have an appeal, and I
want that appeal to be as cheap as possible.
I therefore move that seetion 19 be struck
out and replaced by the following:-

The party disfranchised may appeal to the Court
of Review of the province of Quebec, to the Divis-
ional Court of the province of Ontario, to the
Court of Appeal in the province of Manitoba and
the North-west Territories, to the Supreme Court
in the Maritime Provinces, within 30 days after
the publication in the " Canada Official Gazette,"
by a simple inscription and for the siallest deposit
required in such courts. Such court shall suin-
inarily and in last resort decide upon the merits of
suchi appeal. Such cases shall have precedence in
said court.
A voter niight be disqualified who is inno-
cent. and it would be unjust to deprive hlm
of an opportunity to have the judginent ren-
dered against him reversed. If he Is willing
to spend a small amount of money to inscribe
his case in review for the purpose of haviug
his civil rights restored to him. I do not see
why he should be deprived of that right. Iu
Quebec the Court of Review si:ts ev ry nonth.
and -those cases would have precedence. I
think that amendment ought to be carried.
In support of this I may say, that In Mont-
real up to 1890, there was no appeal from
the decision of commissioners who valued
expropriated property on certain streets, and
the parties In many cases had reason to
complain of the awards made them. A pro-
prletor on St. James Street, for instance, was
awarded $2 per foot for his land when Its
assessed value was $5 or $10 a foot, but
yer he had no appeal then. In 1890 the cor-
poration saw that injustice was being done
and they applied to the Legislature of Quc-
bec to allow appeals in these cases. Since
then the decision of the commissioners bas
in many cases been reversed. This anend-
ment Is copied almost word for word fromn
fte law passed by the Quebec Legislature
allowing appeal In those cases. There might
be cases where a citizen would be deprived
of his franchise, and it would be unjust that
he should have no redress.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I sup-
port fth first part of the ainendment. moved
by the hon. member for L'Assomption (Mr.
Jeannotte). but I think we have no power
to legislate on the second part of it. that
In which it is stated that such .cases shall
have precedence on the other cases before
the court. That would have the effeet of
changing the code of procedure ; now, a]l

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

that relates to the procedure before the
courts is beyond the jurisdiction of this
Parliament As for the principle contained
ln the amendment, I amln favour of it, and
I think it would be- quite unfair not to give
the disfranchised citizens the right to appeal.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think the proposal of
the hon. gentleman is a reasonable one, that
it is perfectly proper to have an appeaL.
and that great injustice might in some cases
be done where an appeal was denied ; and,
as a friend of the Bill, I hope the promoter
will acept the amendment.

Mr. FRASER. I think the wording of
the amendment will need to be changed, as
there is no Supreme Court in the Maritime
Provinces.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was suggesting
that it should read "in the other pro-
v'inces."

Mr. WELDON. rIhere is no objection to
the spirit of the hon. nember's anendmnent;
I am perfectly willing to accept it. As bas
just been said, there are no Maritime Pro-
vinces known to the law, and the provinces
would have to be particularly enunerated.
But I suggest to the committee that under
the power we have given ln earlier sections
of the Bill to the courts of the provinces to
niake riles. it may safely be left to those
courts to make rules to regulate these appeals;
and if tbe hon. me:nber will abandon the
latter part of his motion and put ln Its place
some sueh words as these : "that the appeal
shall be made under rules pursuant to sec-
tion 7 of this Act," I think it will be more
workable.

Mr. AMYOT. We must look to the gen-
eral state of the Bill also. Clause 13 says
that the judge shall make a report; it does
not say when ; but he will write the report,
I suppose, and send it to the Secretary of
State. When will the appeal be made ?
There is no harmony there ; there is some-
thing lacking. I am afrald that the Bil,
when we pass it, will have to be carefully
examined by the venerable body that sits
near us, and that It will be found teobe not
very practicable. The hon. mover might
think over that. He says he bas no ob-
jection to the appeal, but he wants the judge
who tries the case, not the Court of Appeal,
to report directly to the Secretary of State.
The Secretary of State then publishes the
report ln the Official Gazette and sends a
copy to the revising officer, and then there
is an appeal. It seems to me to be rather
late to have an appeal then.

Mr. WELDON. The hon. member surely
does not mean to say that the legal ability
ln this Chamber is not equal to the task of
maklng provision for that-that we are en-
tirely helpless and must let the Bill as
it is go to the other Chamber teobe revised.
Undoubtedly, if the committee accepts
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the substance of the hon. member's amend
ment providing for an appeal, some other
slight changes must be made; but that Is
no reason for throwing up the whole thing
as unworkable. The Bill was drafted on
the theory that there was to be no appeal.
Now there is to be va appeal, and the hon.
member for Bellechasse is quite right Ln
saying that the judge's report must be de-
layed, wbere there Is au appeal, at any rate.

Mr. AMYOT. I do not ask that the Bill
should be thrown out. The bon. mover
knows that I am in sympathy with 'Its ob-
jects ; but I want it to be workable and ta
do no injustice to individuals. I would
suggest thbat 'the appeal should be to the
ordinary courts of appeal in criminal mat-
ters. That would be much more practi-
cable. In the province of Quebec the ap-
peal court in criminal matters is conposed
of five judges, and as the liberty of the
subject is concerned here, I1 do not think
it would be right to allow the appeal to
be limited to the Court of Review, which is
composed of but three judges.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Does the Court of
Appeal in Quebec require the appeal books
to be printed ? That is required in Ontario,
and it would entail very great expense.

Mr. AMYOT. I do not think it is required
in criminal matters either In Quebec or On-
tarlo.

Mr. MASSON. So far as Ontarlo is con-
eerned the court is nbt properly named in
the amendinent. We have no court of the
name of the Divisional Court in the pro-
vince of Ontario. We have the Supreme
Court of Judicature. which is divided Into
the Court of Appeal and the HIgh Court.
The High Court again has three divisions-
the Queen's Bench, the Chancery and the
Common Pleas.

Mr. FORBES. If the mover of the Bill
is willing to consent thait an appeal shall
be granted from the trial judge, I think this
section should stand. It is very Imperfectly
drawn, aud it will not suit us ln the pro-
vince of Nova Scotla or in any of the Mari-
time Provinces. And we have already a
protest froi those who know about the mat-
ter of appeals ln the province of Ontario,
so that I fancy the section would have to
be re-drafted, and I would suggest that the
promoter of the Bill let the section stand.

Mr. WELDON. The seleet committee
were of opinion that an appeal would
not be necessary. For my part, I have no
feeling ln the matter, and if it be thought
that the parties complained against should
have an appeal, I have no objection to giv-
Ing It But to make the appeal work
8moothly, a trifling change would be required
in section 13, wihich can be done en the
third reading. The amendment of the hon.
gentleman will be found unworkable. He
says that the appeal should date thirty

- days from the publication lu the ' Canada
Gazette.' The publication of what ?

Mr. JEANNOTTE. I understand that the
judge will make a report and the Secretary
of State, under section 13, will publish It in
the *'Canada Gazette,' and that it is only on
a copy thereof being furnished to the revis-
Ing officer of the electoral district, that the
names will be struck off the list.

1 Mr. DICKEY. It seems to me a very un-
fortunate period to take to date an appeal
f rom the publication in th&e ' Canada Ga-
zette,' because 'then the damage is all done,
and the voter Is published to the world as
a defailter. If an appeal be given, it should
be given immediately on the judgment of
the court. I would suggest, as an amend-
ment to the amendment, that:

Froin any finding or decision of a court or judge
disfranchising any voter, such voter shall have the
right to appeal:

(a.) In the province of Quebec, to the Court of
Review ;

(/.) In the province of Ontario, to one of the
divisions of the Higli Court of Justice :

(c.) In the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, Prinee Edward Islan(d, British Columbia,
Mianitoba and the North-west Territories, to the
Supreme Court.

Suclh appeals shall have precedence over other
business on the dockets of the court.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. That does not meet
niy view. The judge doe& not give any de-
cision, but simply makes an Inquiry and re-
ports. He sends bis report to ·the Seore-
tary of State. and there is no disqualifica-
tion until the Secretary of State publishes
the notice In the 'Canada Official Gazette.'
There is, therefore. no decision by the judge
to appeal from, and there is no disqualifica-
tion until the publication in the ' Canada
Gazette,' and the namies are not struck oiT
the lists by the revising officer until he is
forwarded a copy of the 'Gazette.'

Mr. DICKEY. Well, Mr'. Chairman, 1 see
that there is a great deal in what the lion.
gentleman says. But I do not exactly agree
with him as to the position of the court.
I think tUat every man who is summoned
there is a suitor before that court. He will
be heard, the evidence against hini will be
heard, and the judge las got te make a
finding.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. No.

Mr. DICKEY. I do not agree with the
hon. gentleman. However, tUat is a matter
of deta-il. This question of appeal Is some-
thing introduced now for the first time, and
we must go back and revise section 13.
There is no doubt about that, but I ask the
hon. gentleman himself If it Is not very much
better to make a man appeal from the find-
'no of the judge rather than make him
appeal from something In the 'Gazette'?
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Mr. JEANNOTTE. I would advise the
hon. gentleman to change that part which
says that the appeal shall be made accord-
Ing to section 7, for the judge who hears the
appeal will not be the same judge as the
judge who hears the enquête. They have
their rules, and you cannot change those
rules, for they are under the authority of
the provinces, and the Federal power has no-
thing to do with the rules of any civil court
in any province. I think you had better
leave that to the court.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think that if we
determine to a.dopt the principle suggested
by the hon. gentleman froi L'Assonption
(Mr. Jeannotte) and allow an appeal to
those parties who are disqualified, we cannot
carry either the amendient suggested by
that :hon. gentleman. or the one suggested by
my hon. friend from Cunberland (Mr.
Dickey) unless we go back and amend the
previous sections of the Bill. There is no
doubt a great deal in what the hon. gentle-
man says, that there is no finding of the
judge below, and so there 'is nothing to
appeal from. It is provided that the judge
shall report to the Secretary of State, but
no tinme for sending in that report is men-
tioned. If we are to allow an appeal be-
fore the judge reports, you will have to
amend the 13th section, for the form of
the appeal will depend upon the nature of
that amendment. As the section stands, you
cannot frame an intelligent'amendment at
all. The proposal, to allow an appeal seems
to meet with general concurrence. I would
suggest to the hoa. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon) that, if he finds it necessary to
go back to the previous part of the Bill and
amend it. this should ibe done now, and then
let the new section, provIding for an appeal,
come in.

Mr. WELDON. If the committee will
agree, I think we could pass this section.
The amendment of my hon. friend from
Cumberland seems to me more likely to
work smoothly than the amendment of my
hon. friend from L'Assomption. if the com-
mittee would agree to carry this and the next
two sections, in a very few minutes we could
come back and make the other section suit
the case of an appeal. I think there would
be no difficulty in that.

Mr. TJANNOTTE. I would suggest that
the hon. gentleman suspend the reading of
the Bill until eight o'clock, by which lime
he ecnn have the necessary amendments pre-
pared.

Mr. WELDON. I do not think that is
neoessairy.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think my hon.
friend from Albert will see that the amend-
ment will require a little consideration. As
it reads now, it would be absolutely un-
workable. You speak of the provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, British Columbia, and the

Mr. DICKEY.

North-west Territorles as thoughi there was
a Supreme Court for those provincr. The
clause would need to be amended so as to
provide for the appeal to the Supreme Court
in each province. That Is a matter of
phraseology. But I think the hon. gentle-
man will see that there are other matters
to be provided for; for instance, the tinie
within which the appeal must be taken. It
should be a very limited time, say within
five or six days. Then the nature and
method of the appeal must be provided for.
This should be by giving notice.

Mr. DIOKEY. That would be a matter
of the rules of court.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is very unsatis-
factory to leave these matters to the judges.
If we are to have an appeal, the method
sbould be simple, say by giving notice
within a certain time. The decision of the
judge in appeal should be on the evidence
taken in the lower court. There is nothing
in the amendment to provide that the judge
shall report the evidence with bis linding.
I think the suggestion of my hon. friend
from L'Assomption is a very good one-
that the hon. gentleman should take an
hour to look over this question of appeal,
and draft the necessary amendments. As it
is now, you are putting the committee into
a very awkward situation by asking them
to vote. Merely to insert this clause would
make the Bill ridiculous, unless section 13
is previously amended. An appeal would be
totally unworkable in the present condition
of the Bill. The Bill ought first to be put
into a condition that an appeal eau be
fra·med fron some finding which the judge
is bound to deliver.

M1r. WELDON. I do not at ail agree with
the hon. gentleman's suggestion that we work
out here an elaborate procedure for each
province. I think the proposai submitted by
the hon. member for Cumberland is muclh
more workable, namely: to leave this point
of the working out of the procedure to the
courts of the different provinces. We eann-
not do it as well here as they can, even if
we had ail the rest of the session. I differ
from the bon. member strongly in that regard.
We know very well that clause 13 wants an
amendment. and I think In two minutes I
cai suggest two or ithree words that the
hon. member himself will admit will cure
the whole difficulty. Ail we want is that
there shall be some finding 'to appeal from:
then we want furthermore to say that in
the case of those voters who have made an
appeal. their names shall not be reported on
until the appeal Is disposed of. It seems to
me that only a very slight change needs to
be made.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Supposing an inquiry
is belng held, and 50 or 60 men are belng
tried. The judge recelves evidence, he him-
self may not make up his mind, and after
the men have gone to their homes, Judgment
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Is given. You must provide some machinery
by which there can be a summary appeal
witbout much expense. If you are going to
have bonds glven, and a lot of elaborate
factums prepared and cases printed, and
all that kind of thing sent up to the court
of appeal, you will probably prevent a man
appealing at all. But if you decide not to
rake the judgment of the judge in the first

Instance conclusive, and give the party who
Is found to be guilty of wrong-doing, a
right to appeal to a higher court, I think
it ought to be a very simple appeal ; then
the judge should be bound, on notice of
appeal being given, to remit the evidence
on which he bases bis judgment to the court
of appeal, and let that be the whole case.
without bonds or anything else.

Mr. MASSON. The objection that there is
nothIng to appeal fron is certainly very
forcible, because there is no notice to the
party. He Is allowed to go home. the judge
reserves his judgment, and the document is
filed, not in his own district, but here in the
city of Ottawa with the Secretary of State.
He bas no means of knowing what that is
until long afterwards, until he sees it in the
' Gazette.' and as he may not be accustomed
to read the 'Gazette,' he may never hear of
it until he comes to vote at some other time.
I think a good way of providing against that
defect would be to say that the report should
be filed in some local place. in some of the
offleps of the court in the district where lhe
is tried. In any case where a judge reserves
judgment, there must be some way of com-
municating that judgment to ·the party in-
terested.

An hon. MEMBER. A copy of It should be
served upon him.

Mr. MASSON. That would be one way in
which notice could be given, perhaps au
expensive way.

Mr. AMYOT. -Let a day be fixed for the
judgment.

Mr. MASSON. When he reserves bis judg-
ment he should be compelled to name a day
when the maitter would be resumed and
judgment given. 1 agree with the proposal
that this clause should be carefully reframed,
and if the promoter of the Bill is not pre-
pi'red with such a clause now, It is, perhaps,
only fair to say that lit is bis own fault, be-
cause he knew from the time this was before
the special committee that at this stage a
motion would be made to amend the Bill by
striking out the clause as he has framed it.
and providing for an appeal. He should,
th*refore, have been prepared with an
aniendment necessary to meet that.

Mr. WELDON. I had the support of the
reports of two committees, one last year, both
of which had reported against an appeal.
with ithe intention of securing brevity and
cheapness.

Mr. AMYOT. Not this year's committee.

Mr. WELDON. I beg the bon. gentleman's
pardon. Although the hon. member was a
member of the select committee, we had not
.the pleasure of his assistance.

Mr. AMYOT. I was away and could not
attend the ommittee.

Mr. WELDON. The hon. member did not
regret half as much as we did that we had
not bis assistane ln revislng the Bill. We
were very sorry thait the hon. member fer
Bellechasse was not there to help> us. But
the judgrnent of both select committees was
against an appeal. We thought the thing
would work more simply, that there would
be less expense. However, I share the feel-
ing that it is hardship to say to any man
that his rights in this matter shall be deter-
mined by the first Inquiry. But if this amend-
ment of the hon. member for Cumberland
is allowed to pass, I tbink ln ten minutes
we can correct section 13. I cordially agree
with what my hon. friend says as to what
nceds to be done, and I think we can do It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) I for one yielded to
the seemingly expressed wish of the committee
that the Bill should be altered by giving an
appeal, on the assumption that some very
simple form of appeal would be agreed to.
But if we are going to have an elaborate
app-al, accompanied by a large amount of
expense. I think you are taking the wrong
course altogether. I suggest that the bon.
gentleman draft a clause making a summary
appeal without expense at all. But you must
first determine that there shall be a finding,
and that finding shall be so public that the
parties who are being punished shall know
of it-how, at present, I do not quite see-
and that after this knowledge is brouglit
fairly to them. they may have a reasonable
tine within which to express their desire
to appeal.

Mr. MASSON. The bon. member should
also define a mode for a summary appeal.
In the Controverted Elections Act of Ontarlo
it Is provided that any party to an election
petition who is dissatisfied with the decision
and desires to appeal, may do so within
eight days, by depositing his notice of appeal
and $100 with the registrar of the court.
That Is a summary way and a cheap way.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is pretty ex-
persive, I think.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. The appeal In this case
costs only $20, and $3 for the Inscription.
Thuat Is very cheap and very easy for a poor
man. Anyhow, as It Is evident that the coin-
mttee wants an appeal to exIst, "I think the
hon. promoter of this Bill ought to take one
or two hours and draft an amendment to
that effect

Mr. ORARLTON. It strikes me that, con-
sidering the fact that this Bill bas already
consumed three days, It is only reasonable
that the promoter of the Bill should allow
It 'to stand until he can put the matter ln
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proper shape. A little reflection will enable
him to do that much better than in the con-
fusion of debate. It is evident that the
House is favourable to this Bill, or at least-
desires a measure that wll serve the purpose
it is intended to serve. For that reason, I
strongly advise the hon. member to take the
time that is necessary to put these sections
into a proper shape, after consultation wIth
his friends. and when he Is ready with it,
the House can resume its consideration.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. And by that wa.y
we will get into the Sunday Bill.

Mr. OHARLTON. I may say that my Bill
stood first upon the Order paper, and we are
now In the very hast stage of the session, and
I have not been able to go on with it. As
that has been alluded to. I may say that I
think the proposal I make Is one calculated to
further the purposes of the hon. member.
and- at the same time it bas the Incidental
advantage of giving another member a
chance to reach measures lhe is interested in.

Mr. WELDON. I have no desire to stand
between the conmittee and the hon. mem-
ber's Bill, but. I think, after we have done
so much, that I have a right to ask the com-
mittee to carry It to a conclusion. I am
satisfled thait in ten minutes, unless there is
some new point raised, we can amend It so
as to make it acceptable to every member
of the House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not think we
should have the question forced upon u,
when we are agreed that the clause? will be
futile unless amended. I appeal to the Min-
ister of Justice whether it Is right to pass
such a clause when we all agree thit it isabsolute nonsense in the present state of theBill.

Mr. WELDON. We did tl4e same in re-
gard to one of the sections previously.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is very- com-
mon to pass a clause with the understand-
ing that we will make the other clauses bar-nionze, and that is what the hon. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) asks to be done.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. I desire that the word-
ing of the amendment be changed so as
to include the Court of Review as welL-as
the Court of Appeal for the province of I
Quebec.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It strikes me with
respect to election cases that we prescribe
by the general terms of the Act the form
of trial and require the tribunal to make l
rules of procedure. And so in regard to B
qvestions of bankruptcy, we have rules under d
the Dominion statute.

Mr. MULOCK. That part of the anend-
ment that sets forth that these appeals In
election cases shall have precedence should
be omnitted. The question of procedure should
be left to the court. and I doubt If this i
House has any jurisdiction in this matter. f

Mr. CHARLTON.

Moreover, It may not be wise. and on that
ground it would be better to drop that part
of the amendment.

Mr. DICKEY. I have no objection.
Mr. WELDON. I am perfectly williug to

accept the suggestion of the hon. member
for North York (Mr. Mulock).

Mr. AMYOT. I suggested that we should
niake the appeal to a tribunal of criminal
jurisdiction, and thon we would have juris-
diction ln the matter. But we have pro-
ceeded to give an appeal to civil tribunals,
and thus we have no jurisdictionu in the
matter of procedure. Tihis is not a special
tribunal, for we go before the ordinary
Courts of Appeal in every province.
There is no use in endeavouring to ex-
ceed our authority. By section 91 of the
Confederation Act, subsection 27, w-e have
.urisdiction over the Criminal Law, includ-
ing procedure in criminal matters. Exclusive
power is given to Provincial Legislatures by
section 92, subsection 14, as regards the ad-
ministration of justice, including the con-
stitution, maintenance and organization of
provinclal courts, both civil and criminal
jurisdiction, and including procedure in civil
matters lu those courts. In this instance
we use the ordinary courts and give them.
power to apply our laws, but the procedure
before them belongs to the ordinary courts
of civil jurisdiction. If we undertake to
create a special tribunal having Federal
jurisdiction, well and good, and we will then
have the right to decide what procedure
shall be adopted. When we pass a law here
ln regard to pronissory notes, we know that
the subject is withln our jurisdiction ; but
we have no authority to instruct the court
as to the manner In which It shall proceed.
Ahl matters of procedure in civil courts.
and this appeal Is to a civil court, are with-
in the jurisdiction of the province, and if we
pass a law going beyond that the Act Is
ultra vires. We have to folhow the pro-
cedure of the provinces ln cases of civil jur-
Isdiction, .and the provinces are absolute in
their authority ln that regard The pro-
vinces appoint their own offioers. make their
own rules of practice, appoint their own
Queen's counsel, and the Queen's. counsel
so appointed are as mucb Queen's counsel
in the local courts as are (cQuce's counsel
appointed by the Federa:L Parliament, and
Queen's counsel ln courts of Federal juris-.
diction.

Mr. DICKEY. I do no: think there can
be any doubt·that we have the right to pre-
scribe some parts of the procedure, and I
do not see why we shoulil not regulate the
question of appeal. I think that this is
a case where we should assume that we
have jurisdiction. Having made the offence
we should give the man a right to appeal.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. I must still insist that
n the province of Quebec the person dis.
franchised shall have the right to appeal1

1
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to the Court of Review. The expense Is
too great for him to go to the Court of Ap-
peal, because he would have to make a very
heavy deposit.

Mr. AMYOT. If the judgment of the court
declares that there was no corruption, there
is no 'appeal. If the court declares that
there was corruption there Is an appeal
by the person who is declared to have been
corrupt. That person may go either to
the Court of Review or to the Court of Ap-
peal ; he can select his tribunal. If he
makes his deposit of $20 and goes to the
Court of Review, then If he succeeds there
will be an end to it, but if he loses there,
he will have selected his own tribunal and
he will not have much to complain about.
If he wants to go direct to the Court of
Appeal he is at l1beiýty to do so.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. How does the amend-
ment to the amendment read now ?

The CHAIRMAN. It reads as follows:-
That ail thewords after "That" be struck out, and

the following he substitutedl: "Fron any findinig or
decision of the court or judge disfranchising any
voter, such voter shall within 30 days of such
finding or decision have the right to appeal (a) in
the province of Quebec, to the ordinary Courts of
Review or Appeal ; (b) in the province of Ontario, to
one of the divisions of the High Court of Justice; (c)
and in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island and British Col-
umbia and the North-west Territories, to the court
en banc in each of the said provinces and Territories
respectively; and in Manitoba, to the Court of
Queen's Bench. Such appeals to be carried on
under provisions of the rules of court made pursu-
ant to section 7 of this Act."

Mr. JEANNOTTE. That is satisfactory.
Section, as amended, agreed to.
On section 20,
Mr. WELDON. With the consent of the

committee, I shall ask leave to go back to
section 13 and -to amend that in conformity
with what seems to be the sense of the
commIttee. I move ithat the followlng be
Inserted as the flrst clause of section 13 :-

The judge shall file with the clerk of the court a
list of the votera whorn he finds to have taken
bribes, with the post office address of each, and the
clerk shall within three days thereafter, mail a
written notice registered to each of said voters that
bis name appears on the said list, and the filing
of such lista shall be the finding of the judge.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. I would like to know
at what time the 30 days begin-whether at
the time of the publication In the official
'(iazette ' or at the time the notice is sent
by mail.

Mr. DICKEY. From the iling of the
paper with the clerk.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. Then the elector wIll
bave 27 days. I think the best thing to

do is to leave the Bill as It is. because I an
sure that with this amendment there is not
a man in the Dominion who can understand
it.

Mr. MASSON. If I understand my hon.
friend iaright, he proposes that this amend-
ment shall precede the section as printed. The
section then wil provide that the judge
shall file, then that the judge shall report,
and then that tbis report shall be sent to
the Secretary of State. Now, I think that
the publicity given to the judge's finding
should be by declaration in open court. If
he gives lis judgment off-hand. at the close
of the court, after hearing the evidence, the
parties or their representatives are there to
hear it. If he does not do that, I think
he should give it in eP court at some
adjourned sitting of that court. In that
way direct notice will be given. This
mailing of notices is very well for stock-
holders in a company ; but in the case of
poor, illiterate men, scattered through the
back part of a riding, a notice mailed to
them within three days after the judgment
is filed may lie in the post office the whole
thirty days before they receive it. I think
the amendment proposed by the promoter
of the Bill does not meet the requirenients
of the case.

Mi. MONCRIEFF. The views of the
hon. gentleman who has just spoken accord
very much with my own. I think that
this section 13 miight be remodeled In this
Une. The judge is to report the names
of all persons who he finds have taken
bribes. I think it would be much better
to commence the section by providing that
the finding of the judge in respect to any
voter shall be stated in open court at the
close of the evidence or at such future time
and place as he may appoint for the pur-
pose. Then I would change the wording
of the balance of the section, and provide
that the judge shall not decide that any
voter has taken a bribe until he is satisfied
that such voter is served wlth a notice of
the charge against him. After that I should
put in a subsection making the thirty days
within which the voter has a right to ap-
peal commence with the day on whieh the
judge has given bis decision or finding.
Having done that, I should provide that.the
Judge's report, together with the evidence.
should be filed with the clerk. I should
not require the clerk then to give the voter
any notice, because there has been an ab-
solute decision in open court, and that
should be fIlled with the clerk. I should
follow that up by providing that If at the
end of thirty days no appeal Is made, or If
appeals are made in respect of some
of the voters, then th-se names not ap-
pealed and who have beeü found guilty
of taking bribes could be reported to the
Secretary of State, and after ah the appeals
were heard, the names of those as to whom
the Judge's decision was confirmned by the
court of appeal, should be also reported to the
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Secretary of State. If those suggestions were
carefully gathered together and placed to-
gether in lieu of subsection 13, it would
meet the views of the committee much bet-
ter than to have the judge, as Is suggested
by the present resolution, simply give his
judgment whenever hýe pleases, leave it
with the clerk, and let the clerk send it off
by registered letter. Every person tried for
receiving a bribe is sure to be present
when the evidence is through or is sure to
be represented in some way or other, and the
judge should there and then decide or fix a
day for his decision. Then alow thirty
days, or any other period which may be
thought more convenient, from the giving of
the judgment, to appeal.

.Mr. W]ELDON. The suggestion that there
should be a judgment in open court can be
embodied in the 2nd subsection, but surely
the first meets the wishes of the committee,
namely, that every one tried should receive
notice. He has been in court, he has been
on trial, he gets a written notice by regis-
tered letter. and bas three or four weeks
within which to take his appeal. If, in ad-
dition, a second guarantee is wanted, I have
no objection that the judgment should also
be given in open court.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. The first part of sec-
tion 13, as in the original Bill, with but a few
words added, would meet with my views. I
would strike out the first Une of section
13, down to the word "bribes " in the second
line, and add the following :-The nlnding or
decision shall be made by the judge in re-
spect of any voter in open court, at the close
of the evidence or at such future time and
place as he may fix for that purpose. Then
read the section as printed, comrmencing
with the word "but " : But he shall not
decide that any voter has taken a bribe,
&C.

Mr. WELDON. If the hcon. gentleman will
Incorporate the suggestion that I made in
reply to the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies), namely, to take care, In the case of
appeal, that the appellant shall not be re-
ported on, I have no objection to the amend-
ment. The hon. gentleman Is providing for
a Judgment In open court and accomplishes
what I was striving to accomplish. With
the consent of the committee, therefore, I
wIll withdraw my amendment and support
that of my hon. friend.

Amendment (Mr. Weldon) withdrawn.
Mr. MONCRIEFF moved in amendment:
That the first two lines of section 13 be struck

out and the following substituted : The finding or
decision shall be mae by the judge in respect of
any voter in open courtat the close of the evidence,
or at such future time and place as he may then fix
for that purpose. But he shall not decide that
any, etc.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. The amendment cannot
stand because this is not a court, It la an

Mr. MONCRIEFF.

enquête. I do not desire to discuss the matter
further, but I think paragraph :2 and some
others must be amended. In that case, of
course, we should be malking a new Bill. I
have no objection to the Bil passing be-
cause It has been so amended that It will
have no effect at all.

Amendment (Mr. Moncrieff) agreed to.
Mr. WELDON. Clause 2 must be aniended

by introducing these words at the begin-
ning :-

The judge shall report the nanies of all voters
and such report shall be laid before the Secretary
of State.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That will not do;
you will be reporting men who may have
their decision reversed on appeal. I think
the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Mon-
crieff) said' he had an amendiment making
provision for this.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. In my hurry I could
only prepare the first subsection. But I
indicated what the other amendments should
be. I intended to provide for fte filing of
this report or judgment, but that would not
be reported to the Secretary of State until
al) appeals were decided.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the report Is not
sent ln until the time of appeal Is up, the
names of those who do not appeal should be
sent in. But It wl not do to put in the
' Gazette' the name of a man. who has ap-
pealed and in whose case the decision may
be reversed.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I think you are per-
fectly right. No report sho:uld be sent to
the Secretary of State until the time for
appeal has gone by. But If some of the
people disfranchised do not appeal, their
names might be reported. If the decision
Is in favour of the applicant, that would end
the matter, but if it is against him, a sub-
sequent report could be made.

Mr. DICKEY. I think the amendment
now before the comrmaittee should read some-
thiug like this :-" The judge shall, within
ten or twenty days after the determination
of the appeal," and so. on. Then I would
propose to add that such report shall not
inelÙde the naie of any voter who has duly
appealed fromn the finding against him. Then
there shoruld be another subsecton, that after
the final disposition of the appeal from any
electoral digitrict, the clerk of the Court of
Appeal shall report to the Secretary of State
the name of any voter who, on the decision
of such appeal, shall be held to have taken
a bribe.

The OHAIRMAN. The committee has al-
ready an amendment before t.

Mr. DICKEY. Yes ; I offer these sugges-
tions.

Mr. ATTLLS (Bothwell). I thlnk that one
amendment would cover the whole by pro-
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viding that the names should not be report- f
ed until the proceedings are closed and all
appeals, if any, are lnally disposed of.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But there might be
fitty men found guilty and only one appeal.
There would be no reason for holding back
the whole ftfty names while the appeal of
one ls being decided.

Mr. WELDON. If the suggestion whlch
ls made by the hon. member for Caunberland
ls adopted, I think the objection would be
met. I move that the section shall be amend-
ed by inserting the following:-1

The judge shall, within ten days after the time
within which an appeal need may be taken under
this Act, report the naies of all voters whom he
finds to have taken bribes, and such report shal
be niade-

-and se on.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You should say: " re-

port the names of all voters who have taken
bribes and who have net appealed."

Mr. WELDON. I agree to that.
Mr. MONCRIEFF. If this appeal is taken

agalust the decision of the judge, would It
not be better that the appeal should come
back from the appellant judge to the judge
of the first instance ? I think if the hon.
member for Cumberland will adopt that
suggestion, it would be more lu the line fol-
lowed by al the courts.

Mr. DICKEY. I move that section 13 be
amended by adding as subsection 4:

After the final disposition of any appeal, the
clerk of the Court of Appeal shall forthwith
report to the Secretary of State the nane of every
voter who, under the decision upon the said appeal,
shall be held to have taken the bribe, and on such
report, the like proceedings shall be had as are
required by this Act in the case of the report of
the judge.

M.r. WELDON. I propose that the follow-
ing clause 21 be added te the Bill:-.

Notwithstanding anything in this Act, where
in any electoral district an election petition has
been filed under the Act for the trial of contro-
verted elections, no petition shall be filed under
this Act until such election petition has been
abandoned or disposed of.

Mr. AMYOT. If there ls a controverted
election, the present law wll not apply, be-
cause over six months wil be occupied in
disposing of the election petitioi.

Mr. MASSON. The petition under this Act
might be filed before the election petition,
and in that event this amendment would not
apply.

Mr. DICKEY. The petition under this Act
nannot be filed until the time for filing a
petition under the Controverted Elections Act
has passed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 'It le perfectly clear
that the objection taken by the hon. member

for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) Is correct. This
Act cannot come into operation in any elec-
tion district where an election petition bas
been ftled. You must initiate proceedings
uider this Act within sixty days. An elec-
tior. petition must be Initlated within thirty
days. 'It Is Impossible to dispose ut an elec-
tion petition rwithin thIrty days, and, there-
fore, whenever an election petition has been
filed It operaîtes as a barrier against pro-
ceEdings under this Act. It Is obvious that
there are only thirty days in which to act,
and the proceedings under an election peti-
tior must be disposed of before proceedings
are Initiated under this Act.

MIr. WHLDON. This Bill Is not to operate
when an election petition la running, but
after an electon petition bas been disposed
of.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There Is very grave ob-
jection to leaving open a county to the trou-
bles connected with an Inquiry running pro-
bably two years after the election occurred.
If that Is the effect of the clause I decidedly
object to it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand the
hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) to say
that there should not be two proceedings
going on simultaneously, but that If an elec-
tion petition has been filed a petition cannot
be filed under thiLs Act.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I un-
derstand now, if there should be a petition
for the volding of the election, then a peti-
tion for an Inquiry could be filed under this
Act before the election petition has been
disposed of.

M.r. CHAIRMAN. (Translation.) That Is
to say, the provisions of the Bill will not
be avallable before the election petition has
been disposed of, elther by a judgment or
by the walving of the petition.

Mr. BERGIN. (Translation.) I think, Mr.
Chairman, you should read the amendment
in French.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. (Translation.) That is
what I did.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I like
to get as many explanations as possible, Mr.
Chairman, for I want to know what I am
going to vote upon. I suppose that, at the
next election, the Liberal candidate should
be returned in the county of L'Assomption-
that will not happen-but I suppose he should
be returned. Should his opponents, dissatis-
flied wlth the result of the election, file a pe-
tition for an Inquiry under this Bill, what
will happen If there is alreaay a protest
filed against the election of the returned
candidate ?

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) The pe-
tition will then stand.

Mr. AMYOT. If I understand properly,
under the clause as proposed, If a party has
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practised corruption very largely It will suffice stili be attacked. That may be ail right,
for that party to contest the election, and but It is a very serlous departure from the
then it will be impossible to get the enquête une laid down in connection with these
provIded for by this Bill. This clause vir- matters hitherto. ln the case of an elec-
tually takes away the effeet of the whole tion pétition. you say there must be a, rea-
Bill. A party may practise corruption on sonable limit witbin whlch die petition
a large scale, and if he contests the election înust be ffled. Everybody has agreed to
even of a friend, then that will be a bar to that. Now, if my bon. friend's anieudment
any petition for this general inquiry. is carried, it wl be possible at the end of

Mr. WELDON. i will ask leave to add two or three years, if the trial of the eiec-
another subsection and to state affirmatively:to tn
that notwithstanding anything in this Act, petition under this Act. 1 submit to the
In a county where an election petition has committee that that is aunfair thing, and
been fiied under the Controverted Eleçtions bay work very great injustice.
Act, and where such petition bas beeni dis- Mr.b ILLs (Bot udwepl). If tue hon. ge-
posed of or abandoned, then a petition <cin tleman s arnendnent goes that far,wI thiskt
be fled under this Act. If the sectionism is ail wrong; but as Inthderstood th pro-
not clear, then we will make it clear. I position, it was that where apetition ras
move the following suib-cia-use :- filed within sixtýy d<iys, as required by the

Notwitstandinsg anything in this Act, a petition Actbthe proceedings under thate ust be
under this Act na4 be filed within thirty day after suspended untilt election petition is dis-
the disposition or abandonnient of suth election posed of-
petition. Sore hon. iEMBERS. No no.

Mr. A.MYOT. That siply means that if Mr LLS (Bothwetl)r. But that n
the contestation of au electiontakes five greater latitude for ihling a petition ewoulyears, then there wpll be thirty days after be tiven under sucl crcumstances tha tIf

committ hi iqun..eehtta sa nartig n

Ata and gere his quhy. petere were no élection petition. The only
Mr. WELDON. TUe hon. member for tbing that ounht to be provided for-and I

Bellechasse (Ir. Amyot pointed out a few understood that the proeoter was provid-
inutes ago that if the preceding clause is ing for it- sthat-te proceedings under

nt clear, then this whole Act would be this Bite should be suspended during t e
nade largelynugatorbetUe fisinh of the proceedings under anlection petItIon. If
election petition. Smwante tho.ake perfectly tMat idea is not clearly expressed, I think it
tear by this clause, what thought was per- ougMt to be. But I do net think that any
fectly lear before. and that is: that the greater latitude fhould be gaven for proceed-
power to petition under this At shal t be ings in cases wheetan election petitionis
given tWEthe peope of a county. even though filed than where none Is filed.
two years have expired. I want that te u rs that Te pomgtean pod
persons in a ounty who beleve therehas his collea-gues took an active part in tue
been corruption sha bhave their right under discussion of this uestion, and it was large-
t iwis Act.tly a their suggestion clel t t esecond part

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) What of ths abendment clause was drated.
Ir, the turne allowed ? drafted It sorne weeks ago, and I suggest-

Mr. CHOQUETÇE. (Translation.) Five ed to te com ittee that It would be moe
poert eteconveient to propose t as a substantivegie.n ople of aon.)evn hogh clause at the end of the Bil. Indo.ng this.
S yrs J a Te E . an i tht a certainlycformng to the whes of
Ipaersc iacothe on. leader of the Opposition, who took

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I arn i faveur of an active part i the discussion. We alter-
evcrythng reasonable and fair, and arnwU- ed the time so is tlu keep clear ot le-tion
Ing to rua the gauntiet for a number of petitions. If we had started with t e sug-
monthA; but when it is proposd to file a getion of te hon. member for Bothwell,
new petition and to? dut a man on tre rack whche its diffrent from tat o te-hon.
for a HoffQence alleged to have been coni- leader of the Opposition, it would serve
yritted yearc ioprevoously, I think the subject y purpose. Ifo i any county, there are
requires considration. Irthanslink tUe hon. men sufficendly aolous te trY It dea the
mover of the Bill was unwsc lu accdIng Augen etable, as to put up the isheo
tI te athendment to tUe second clause; necessary to make the atte pt, why houod
but Uc now wants te go a great deal further teY anotbe ailowed te dsonIt i alot
than the rouse agreed tf goiand te first troposed to attak tUe Seat of a eecober
Instance. The ouse agreed to go this ar by this mensure the greatest pains have-
and no further: that if wthin sxty days been taken to guard .gainst tbat. We offer
after an election torrupt practices wcre tahs as a tentative nmeasur, an educative
allg nt ehave axtensively prevailed. a leaser If YOUpill, and iord r to gire
petition ight be filed. but inw thec shon.Pepluo in any county, tWeteer one ronth
gentleman wants thatolionitation swept away or ten uiOnths ater an eleCtion twhere
to tht amt te endof two ears a man ma theceare do a e the attempt, whyer ho

but he no ats. og ra elfrhrte o ealwdt os ti o
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election petition, a chance to strike off the
lists the names of men who are not fit to
vote.

Mr. TISDALE. If the amendment is such
as the hou. member for Queen's explains
It to be, It certainly ought not to pass.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not understand
that the promoter challenges my construc-
tion of the amendment.

Mr. WELDON. No.

1Mr. TISDALE. If the idea of the amend-
ment Is that after an election petition bas
been filed, and while It Is before the courts-
it generally takes two years to get through
with one-an inquiry may be instituted into
an election fight which bas passed and gone
for two years, and when al feeling conneet-
ed with It has passed away, that is a later
period than Is even allowed under the gen-
eral law for proceedings in penal cases.
Surely the hon. member does not propose to
add to a Bill, so complicated as this, a pro-
position of that sort.

Mr. DICKEY. There Is nothing very ex-
traordinary about this provision. What the
hon. member for Bothwell says is exactly
what is intended. The hon. member for
Queen's talks about a petition being filed
under this Act two years after an election.
Thit is the case with an election petition
to-day. You can file au election petition
two years after thë election is over, under
special circunstances, where you discover
an act of corruption. It mlght be two years.
or it might be three years. But that Is an
exceptional case, and it is an exceptional
case that Is proposed to be provided for
here. The promoter of this Bill says that
a petition under this Act must be filed
within a specifled time. Some members of
this House think, and think very fairly,
that It might be'used for fishing purposes.
In order to meet that objection, the pro-
moter says: Suspend your proceedings un-
til the election petition Is disposed of, and
then go on. There is nothing ln that ln-
consistent with the proceedings under an
election petition, and nothing unfair to any-
body that I ean see ; and for my part, I
shall vote for the amendment as proposed,
to meet the special case.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I think there ought
to be r'ome delfined limit wlthin which the
extraordinary process permitted by this Bill
ought to come to an end. As mentioned
by the hon. member for Cumberland (Mr.
Dickey), It Is perfectly true that a petition.
to set aside an election may take place two
or three or four years after the election, as
in the case where there have been corrupt
practices charged directly against the can-
didate. and It seems te me that this whole-
sale attack upon the voters' list should be
limited ln such a way that it could not come
up two or three or four years after the

election is over. It seems almost too absurd
to think that, if a candidate was personally
guilty of some corrupt act whereby his
election mlght be voided, that four years
after he had taken his seat should be the
starting point at whlch the thirty days limit
should commence, under which the applica-
tion ln the Bill we are discussing may be
filed.

Conninttee rose, and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 119) for the relief of William
Samuel Piper.-(Mr. Northrup.)

BRIBERY AND DISFRANCHISEMENT.

House agadn resolved Itself into Com-
mittee on Bill (No. 6) to disfranchise voters
who have taken bribes.-(Mr. Weldon.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MONCRIEFF. In reference to the
clause that was last submitted for the ap-
proval of the committee, the Import of
wbich, if I recollect rightly, was that, If
there happened to be a controverted election
petition filed within the thirty days, then
the time for filing the petition under this
Bill should be extended until thirty days
after the complete determination of the trial
under the Controverted Elections Act. Now,
I fully concur in the principle of that clause
in this respect: that I do not think the two
should be tried concurrently, nor that the
one should be used for the assistance of the
other. I believe that would be improper,
but it strikes me very forcibly, and I must
protest against this amendment for this
reason, that our experience of these election
trials Is that they are very often protracted,
and last from six months to two years. They
pass from one court to another, and can
never be said to be finally determined until
the court of last resort bas pronounced its
decision. Is it to be said that ln this
matter, where witnesses are to be charged
with receiving bribes, they are to be suspend-
ed, so to speak, from trial and Investigation
during all that period ? In looking over
the criminal laws, I find that there are
limitations to the bringing of actions for
offences of a very serious character, a few
months only being allowed for laylng the
information against the accused. The reason
for that is self-evident. Section 841 of the
Criminal Code provides that in every case
punishable by summary conviction, and that
class embraces an innumerable number of
crimes, six months Is the lmit in which In-
formation can be laid, unless another peiod
ls fixed by a special Act. The dbject of that
is that a speedy trialshall behadthat.wit-
nesses should be brought beforg the ourt be-
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fore they bave left the country or bave died if
you like, and that inducements for perjury
should be lessened, and that the person
charged with an offence shall have an op-
portunity of meeting the charge against him.
That stands to reason. But in the a mnd-
ment now suggested, all that is going to be
swept away. And some voter charged with
having received 25 cents or some other
nominal consideration for his vote sufficient
to constitute a matter of bribery-what
position is hle in? He may not be tried,
may not have the particulars of his offence
disclosed to him for two or three years after
the time when he is said to have been guilty
of being bribed. Now, that seems to me
altogether too much. This point surely
could not have been thought of by the pro-
moter of the Bill, he could not have seen
what the effect of such a provision would be.
Certainly, for myself, I protest against any
clause that would allow a man accused of
an offence to be kept without a trial ,fr
two or three years. The Bill does not even
give him the opportunity of knowing what
he is to be charged with. If that were
done he could save up, as it were, the evi-
dence for his own defence. But he is te be
taken by surprise and told that art an election
two or three years before, he received a
sum of money or same other consideration
for his vote, and called upon te stand his
trial. I do not believe the committee would
sanction such a clause. If another plan
were adopted-I cannot say I would ap-
prove of it-that when the original petitl'n
was filed, the particulars were to be filed
along with the petition, so that the man
would know the offence on which he was to
be charged, it would overcome in part the,
difficulty. But I do not think even that
would le proper. When a man is, as: it were,
posted as a criminai, formally accused of,
being. guilty of brhbery, he caunot have his
trial disposed ef too quickly. Te gIve the
bill of particulars, and keep the accusation
against a man's name, would lbe even more
monstrous Having once disclosed his name
and charged hlm wlith an offence, te keep
that name before the public and prevent a
trial until after a petition under the Con-
troverted Elections Act had been diaposed
of is against all sound principle. So I do,
not think that due consideration could
have been given to this section. There
seems to be teo much anxiéty ou the part,
of the hon. member for Albertforor whom I
have the lughest respect, to get the Bill
through in some shape or other. My hon.
friend seems to be perfectly satisfied to
grasp at any amendment that will brlng him
towards the last section of the Bil. I think
that the Bill even in the clauses already"
passed would stand another revision iby the"
committee. Perhaps I ar myself to blame
for that It is a case ef hurried ,legslation.
It is provided in one case that the judge-
shall glye his decision at the close of the
evidenee. That might lead to the glvln,

Mr. MONORInEFF.

eof the decision as soon as the witnesses
have been heard, cutting off the opportunity
for counsel tto argue the case. In another
Act I find that the decision of the judge is
to be given at the close of the trial, not at
the close of the evidence. I cannot but
think that my hon. friend accepts these
amendments without due consideration. But
we are now discussing the question of keep-
ing a man dangling before the public under
accusation, perhaps for years, and I most
certainly enter my protest against any such
provision.

Mr. WELDON. The hon. member for
Lambton (Mr. Moncrieff), when he addressed
the House two weeks ago, spoke with more
candour than many of those who have
thrown their full strength and weight in
opposition to the Bill. He frankly stated
that he was opposed te the Bill, upright and
downright ; opposed to the principle and op-
posed to the clauses by which it was pro-
posed to carry that principle into effect. I
do not thank the hon. gentleman for the
patronage he has been gôod enough to be-
slaver me with. The hon. gentleman is wrong
In supposing that little care was devoted
to the preparation of the Bill. It was pre-
pared by the help of a most skilled draftsmau
in my own province, a gentleman who has
had a large experience in the trial of election
disputes. I was glad to avail myself of that
hon. gentleman's skill two years ago when I
vas trying to give shape te this idea with
a view to asking an expression of the opinion
of the House with regard to it. Twelve
months ago I had the assistance of a special
committee eB this louse, composed of the
hon., member fer, Bothwel (Mr~.,M.Ihs) and-I
cannot reniember all the gentlemen who were
on that committee, and will _probably omit
some-the hon. member for Lambton (Mr.
ILister), the hon. member for Bellechas3se (31r.
Amyot) the hon. mnember for Quebec East
(Mr. Laurier), the hon. member for the city
ef St. John (Mr. McLeod), thé hon. member
for Cumberland (Mr. Dickey), and others.
This year again I had the assistance of, I
think, ail but one of these gentlemen whom
I have named1, and of some other hon. menm-
bers et,1his House. 1twas my misfortune,
as I have previously said, that my lin. frend
from Bellechasse did not neet with us. I
anm sorry that I did net get the assistance
of my hon. friend fro m Lambton. lHis
eminent professional abilities had not escap-
ed my eye. I would have been glad had
he also been added te that committee, but
his absence deprived us of the assistance of
that distinguished barrister and very dis-
tinguished member 0f this House in pfect-
ing the Bil. But it cainnot be said that the
Bill was hastily drawn, or that a fair amount
of toil bas not been given by the barristers
of this House te perfecting the B!hlIarn
very unwilling indeed to have the Bill carried

rough in any emasculated form. The
fion. gentleman has mLsconceived me; he
does not know me. I am, not so eager to
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win the kudos of carrying a Bill through
Parliament that I am willing to have it
carried through with Its brains knocked out.
And If the only chance for this Bill is to
have it tried in counties where no petition
Is filled, and where, in all likelhood, there
has been little or no corruption, then I say
the Bills dead before it Is fairly born.
Therefore. If this amendment in substance
Is made, If the principle is not embodied in
the Bill, that we shall have the right to
make the Bil operative in counties where
election petitions have been filed, I shall
ask that the Bill de not become law, and
shall then exercise. my own judgment as to
proposing it again at some other time. But
I wish to assure my hon. frIend from Lamb-
ton that I have not been so eager as he
thinks to grasp at any balf considered sug-
gestions. He makes but a poor acknowledg-
ment of my courtesy to him in accepting
suggestions which were no better than those
made by myself, but which seemed to me
to be workable. I refer to the amendment
of section 13, which was suggested by the
hon. gentleman. I need not have accepted
his amendment-no better and no worse than
my own-if I had thought that the best
acknowledgment he could make is to taunt
me with a desire to get the Bill through,
even in an emasculated form. I bave no
sueh desire, and I say now that I shall
not ask the Bill to be carried to a third
reading, If the Bill be, in my judgment.
destroyed or deprived of any essential
portion. Further, I desire to say that I
have the great advantage of knowing from
the hon. gentleman's own statement that he
would like to see the Bill destroyed, and I
think he bas made a very skilful and in-
genious speech to induce the House, even
at this stage, to destroy the Bill.

Mr. AMYOT. This must not be brought
down to a personal matter. Nobody im-
pugns the motives of the bon. member. We
are all ready to admit his earnestness ln
desiring to bring about purity in elections.
But the question is: Is it fair to leave any
citizen under a vague accusation, the parti-
culars of which he does not know for two,
or three, or, It may be, five years, without a
trial ? Is It fair to leave such a sword
hanging over bis head for -o long a time ?
We ask that some limit of time
be set for the operation of bis Bill.
But here he says the suit will be taken at
any time after another suit which may last
a number of years. Se a man who bas corm-
mitted no offence, is liable to be accused
five years hence of a thing which he knows
nothing about, and witnesses, false wit-
nesses, perhaps, may testify against him,
or wItnesses who have forgotten the real
facts may come and swear against him,
for diverse resons ; and he is exposed to
that danger all the time. Now, these amend-
ments render that possible, and we ask the
promoter of the Bill If It ls fair to make
such provisions. We are ln favour of the
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BIl, but a Bill framed in such a way that
It will be worthy of this House, not a Bill
which wfl render us subject to an inquisi-
tion which anay take place five or ten
years hence. If the hon. gentleman wants
to choke his child at once, he is not show-
ing the disposition of a good father. If
his child has some Imperfections, let 'him
try and cure them. He must see himself
that fis amendment Is not correct. If he
withdraws it, there will remain the possibil-
Ity of an inquiry when no election contesta-
tion wil be going on, and it may prove to
be of some use. I hope, therefore, he will
elther withdraw his amendment or change
it.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I think the hon. mem-
ber for Albert misunderstood what I said.
Certainly I did not intend to express my
thoughts in any such way as he bas In-
terpreted my language. I fully concede
that the hon. gentleman is perfectly in
earnest in pushing his Bill, and I never
meant for one moment to Imply the con-
trary. I never meant to say that le would
consent to accept an emasculated form of
the Bill, witb its brains all knocked out.
rather than have no Bill at all. What I
intended to say was that the suggestions
and amendments that are made to the Bill
in committee, are necessarily hurried. with-
out sufficient caref ul consideration, and that
soie sections require, in fact, complete re-
vision. Under these circumstances, It Is pos-
sible to construct a Bill full of imperfections.
I want the hon. gentleman distinctly to un-
derstand that I do not for one moment im-
pugu his earnestness In this matter, nor do I
suppose that he wants a BIH that would not
be effective when It was passed.

Mr. TISDALE. I think myself that the
hon. gentleman might gather from the length
of the debate, and the tenor of the debate,
that the sense of the House Is against his
Bill.

Mr. WELDON. Not at all, far from It.
Mr. TISDALE. I was going to say that

I think the hon. gentleman might gather,
from the length of time the Bill has been
discussed, that there is a feeling against
it, and were it not l'or the earnestness
of the hon. gentleman, and the high esteem
in which he Is beld-I am saying this
sincerely-the Bill would bave been voted
down before this time. The fact that this
Bill bas been discussed in committee tbree
or four times, and has not got through the
oommittee stage yet, and that It was
largely challenged on the second reading,
certalnly shows, to my mind, that the feel-
ing of the House 1s opposed to It. I have
expressed no opinion so far upon the Bill,
except this afternoon upon one clause which
the hon. gentleman proposed. I am of the
opinion that the principle of the Bill has
been aufiiently discussed for this session,
at least, and the hon. gentleman might con-
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sider the propriety of withdrawing it. If tion proceeding at the same time with the
he does not see fit to do that, I think some pendency of a trial on an election petition.
motion bad better be made to settle the I must say that I do not see the force of
fate of the Bill, because we have discussed that argument. I ean easily conceive that
It so long that it is standing in the way of both proceedings may go on at the saine
other matters. The Bill at present is not time with the greatest propriety. They
at all the Bill that was introduced by the are not dealing with the same question,
bon. gentleman. I do not agree with the although, in some particulars, they may be
suggestion that he was willing or anxious dealing with the same people. It is possible
tbat * changes should be made. I believe that an amendment to the Controverted
he is very sincere, and were it not for that Elections Act might be introduced, empower-
sincerity, and the high regard the members ing judges te certify what electors have
have for him, it would have been terminated been bribed, and to hand them over, under
ere this. I believe it would be a relief to!some form ef procedure yet to liedevised.
*many members of the House if the hon. to the revising officer, and have their names
member would withdraw it this session; striken off the ist. That may be a very
and then, after further study and considera- good ameudment t- make to t-e EIections
tion, he might bring it up again the next Ad. Butla my opinion, there is not-ing
session. He hais made more progress with nconsistentwith the proceedlngs under this
it this session than he did last. If he doespea a
not consent to withdraw it. I think we the proceedings In a controverted election.
should. in some manner, terminate the dis- But as t-e general sense of the committee
cussion upon it, and go on with some other seems te 'be agalnst that view, we may
business. assume that proposition woild fotnow

Mr. FLINT. I think the hon. member who e accepted. Now, wbat is t-e objection
promoted this Bill oukht teayitthrough raised here It is tat durin the p-
the last stage. if possible. I think the dis- certainf ther alhofare écsdof bribery
cussion we have had bas been very valu-can lotare t-obered undr ther
able. 'because it bas directed the attention, sins o rt-li t ribery withea vi
of the members of this House, as well as stensaofgthir Ames-truck off from t-e
the public, to the great difficulty of the rolwo
question with which he bas attempted tou ep m eee
grapple. If this Bill should fail, through[, or very paInful, or very disadvantage-
the difficulty of arranging the details, toI ouost-b forceta t argume.
become law this session, I believe the at-
tention that bas been dlrected towards thissln
question will result, in a very short time, Inyert-for y nt-eextree Ifcthe
some measure dealing with It being adopt-lence ilear t-a-rery onanfetensi
ed. We can all see the difficulties that are sc cl a ted tonyaagt-iae
to be overcome in grappling with a subjeete ce wlU lie eerve by th
of such magnitude as that to whieh the hon. tereste luncarrying eut t-e provisions f
gentleman has directed his attention. I pre-cth
sume there are a large number of hon.theAt ame pport-uulty for defnea
members who, like myself, have supported t-le pher tme as ty folde liad
tbis Bill through all its stages by simplytharîlerHu e bs re ralslganelin-
voting in order to keep It going, without

maklg ay rmars uon i., ecase imeaginary obstacle; t-bey are looking wit-l un-makin any remarks upon t, because theswom we aretirne has been largely taken up by those trying te punisl or are trying t-owarn.who have opposed the principle of the mea- There cau le ne doultt-at bribery las
sure, or some et the details. Now, we have len a source of. great evil te t-is country
nearly reached the conclusion of the de-aly or-tecbe t-be. ceu1 t -ed-almo-st- ever since the beglnnlug of our freetails of the measure. The clause which is Ititutions. There can le ne doubt aiso
now under consideration is one of the closing t-at owing t-oleglslation and Improvement
passages In connection with the Bill, and IfIn the public mmd there ls a decreaslng
it can be satisfaetorily adjusted, then the liabulity te .bribery as compared wltb a
BUI will probably reach a third reading quarter ef a century or longer ago, and as
and be reprinited, and then be discussed
over again by sucb hon. members as desire to~tlehn rmtretteBl a lieDveragan b suh hn. embrs s dEdr tofor bis measure largely an educational valuedo se, having the full scope as well as the we should do everything te perfect lts de-
letails of the measure before them. Now, t-lseIn order to place it on the Statute-bock.
what is the point te which attentionl esMany et the amendments noved and ac-
directed just now ? The oppos tion to the oepted have nt been Wise. Tbey have
amendment comes from hon. members who made t-e measure t-e heavy, butwit-bal
realy raised the question which induced those faulte the friendseoft-be measure ar
him to make this amendment. It was stated, a s te acept It-nd those frlendly te
although I have not been able to see the t-e vlews of the premoter Should aecepttbe
force of the argument, that it would be last amendrentpoposed. The danger
mproper, unfair, against public policy, and
jurious t- individuals t-o have t-is i - n danr ulifintie

stMcenof.teTis. ha myLeE.vr
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tinuance of the system of brIbery which is
aimed at by this mesure. During the whole
of this discussion there have been many
philosophical Inquiries as to where the re-
sponsibility for extensive bribery or bribery
at all exists*: who is to blame, and who
should bear the punishment ? Some hon.
members are disposed to accuse the rich
candidate or his wealthy friends ; others are
disposed to accuse the needy person who is
bribed. I think the personal experience of
hon. gentlemen and of those who have been
accustomed to take part in election con-
tests will be to distribute this blame some-
what impartially between the two. In many
instances where the candidate is known to
be wealthy or his friends disposed to con-
tribute large sums for his election, the spirit
of cupidity is at once aroused among a
certain portion of the electors, and once
aroused it Injuriously affects the whole
election. But where, on the other hand, the
candidate and his friends are known not to
possess wealth, and are not disposed to ex-
pend money, and where the campaign is one
largely of a party and an intellectual
character, those looking for bribes accept
the inevitable, and do not look for them. I
have known elections In my own province
where bribery has been unknown in a con-
stituency, where it was previously known
to have prevailed extensively. The reason
was that the candidate and his friends were
not able to bribe, and did not desire to ex-
pend money for that purpose, and acording-
ly the spirit of bribery disappeared. But
within a year or two candidates were con-
testing tbe constituency who were known
to be possessed of means, and then the spirit
of greed was aroused and bribery of a very
improper character was known to have been
carried on. So we will distribute the blame
equally between the wealthy and the needy,
and let us as far as possible accept the
vlews of the promoter of the Bill, and see
what will come of it. I believe the educa-
tional value of the Bill wIll be very
great, and further, that the educational
value of the discussions In this House
on the subject will be very great as direct-
Ing attention not only to the diffieulties
surrounding the question, but to the diffi-
culties connected with legIslating In an
efficient manner to grapple with those evils.

any constituency in Canada to be a petition
filed under this Act. I think all the interest
will have died out, and the people will not
be Inclined, after the expiration of two
years, to revive any charges of so ancient a
date. However, it Is as well to provide
against a state of affairs that may take place,
and against which the hon. member for
Lambton (Mr. Moncrieff) bas so forcibly
spoken. I therefore propose the following
as a sub-amendment

Provided always that an election petition shall
have been finally disposed of within oie year of
the filing of the petition therein.

If the election petition is not disposed of
within a year, then this Act will not come
into force in any constituency where such
election petition has been filed.

M:1r. McMULLEN. In my humble opinion,
I consider that the proposition submitted by
the Solicitor General is a sheer farce. Any
man who knew that bribery and corruption
existed to a considerable extent in the riding
he represented would induce some person
to file an election petition and keep it on
file for a year, and It would not be proceeded
with except under his instructions and direc-
tion, and at the end of the year the filing
of an investigating petition of the character
proposed by this Bill would be impossible.
The time would have elapsed. If the
Solicitor General Is not prepared to give
the promoter of the Bill any more assistance
than Is contained In the amendment he bas
proposed, which amounts to no assistance
whatever, we must conclude that he is
against the Bill.

Mr. AMYOT. If I remember correctly, the
election law provides that when a party does
not proceed with the petition some other
person may be substituted.

Mr. McMULLEN. Every one who las been
subject to an election petition is aware that
there is a delay of about six months before
any proceedings are taken. After that lime the
petitioner and the member petitioned against,
If they are friendly, can very easily extend
the proceedings six months longer, and shut
out any action that was possible under the
hon. gentleman's measure.

Mr- TEIANTTEéVIYr' Tman0.ln

Mr. CURRAN. The main argument used Chalrman, the firet Urne I Iappened te dis-
against the last amendment is that It keeps cs the Bih, It was thougît I oniy inteuded
the door open to a peti t ion being filed pro- te prevent Its passIng. I arnhappy to tLnd
bably two, three, four and even five years the dlsusion bas shown that the stand 1
after the offencea complained of have been tIen took was perfetly rlght This Bil
committed. A great deal may be said, and a very important piece of legisiation, and
has been said wth considerable force, against It must be caretnlly drawn up, as It tende
keeping matters of this kInd pending for soto Interfere windIvidual liberty. If I
long a time in vIew of our statutory enact- speak again, they wll eay It Is a license.
ments fixing the period ln rwhich charges Wehl, the discussion which took place since
are to be brought or abandoned. I do not thie Bifiwas lntroduoed, espedally the one
think that where an election petition has we have had to-day, proves one thlng: and
been filed, and where one year or two years that la that a law bavlng for it» objept te
have been occupied in arriving at a final repres an evil muet be earnestly coneIdered
decision on Its mente, there le likehy n and carefuly drawn up.If n l order to do
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away with an evil which is alleged to exlst,
we make a law which is a greater source of
injustices than the evil Itself, in my opin-
ion, we should not pass such a law. We have
an evidence of that n6w before us. If this
Bill was reprinted with all the amendments
made thereto and brought again before the
House, I thlnk its own promoter would be
the first to ask that it be withdrawn. I
am not opposed to the principle of the Bill ;
I am against bribery. and any measure
which might be brought before this House
having for its object to efficlently prevent
bribery would receive on ny part as earn-
est a support as the objections I made to
this Bill, although some papers, English
papers in particular, were repeating that I
only made such objections in order to pre-
vent the Bill being passed. I wIll add noth-
Ing to these remarks, fr. Chairman, be-
cause I think I am perfectly vindicated, by
the general tenor of the discussion of this
Bill, to-day, from the animadversions of the
English press with respect to the course I
followed In the discussion of this Bill.

Mr. DICKEY. It seems to me that the
motion of ·the Solicitor General is a fair
compromise between the opposing vlews on
different sides of the House. As a supporter
of the Bill I would be prepared to accept
the Solicitor General's amendment.

Mr. AMYOT. I suppose it is understood
that the Bill will be printed before it comes
to the House.

Bill reported.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

M'r. CHARLTON moved that the House re-
solve itself into coninbttee on Bill (No. 2) to
secure the better observance of the Lord's
Day, commonly called Sunday.

Mr. AMYOT. 3r. Speaker, before the t
House adopts this motion I want to offer a
few remarks upon this Bill itself. I find in
thi ' Hansard,' the reasons given by the hon.
the mover of the Bill for Its introduction,i
and he uses these words :t

I propose to present this Bill as a civil neasuret
as a measure designed to secure .for the people of
this country their civil rights and their religious1
rights as well under the law.d
These words were not spoken by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) without reflection.
The hon. mover Of the Bill went on to say.:

The aim of the Bill is not to prescribe religious t
observances. It will not interfere with the belief t
or the religious observances of the Mahommedan, r
or the Jew, the Pagan or the Infidel. It will pre- n
scribe for no man what his religious belief, or reli- h
gions conduct, or religious observances shall be. It C
is designed to secure to all men certain civil rigbts. r
It is designed to secure to the labourer the rightof G
rest on the seventh day of the week. It is designed V
to secure to the Christian labourer the enjoyment i
of Christian observances and ordinances on the i

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

seventh day of the week, and unfortunately in
many cases, unless the law steps in and protects
him in that right, it is impossible for him to
exercise it.
So the hon. promoter of the Bill (Mr. Charl-
ton) says that the object of this measure,
and he has sid It repeatedly, Is for the
protection of our civil rights. It is the second
year, if I mistake not, thalt he brings this
Bill before the House. He has had ample
time to thInk over It, and he is still of opin-
lon that this Bill is intended to protect our
civil righits. Well, Mr. Speaker, If such be the
case, the first objection to it is: that this
Parliament has not been created for the
protection of civil rights. The British North
America Act, clause 92, subsection 13, says :

Property and civil rights in the provinces (will be
the exclusive right of the Provincial Legislature).
The hon. gentleman must see at once from
this clause the great objection there is ln
this Bill. Under Confederation we have ac-
cepted a partnership. We have left to the
provinces certain powers, and we have given
to the partnership at Ottawa certain other
powers, but each Legislature is supreme
within its domain.' The Legisiatures of the
provinces have to deal with civil rights, and
they are doing se dafly, and they bave passed
statutes for the very object -which this Bill
has in view. Why should we infringe·upon
the rights of the Legislatures'? I often hear
both sides of this hon. House speak of the
autonomy of the provinces. Each political
party wants te be looked upon as the guar-
dian of the autonomy of the provinces. Well,
the autonomy of the provinces Is provided
for by the Brltish North Amerlea Act, and
the British North America Act gives juris-
diction over civil rights to the provinces.
There must be some good reason given why
we should Infringe upon the rights of the
Legislatures in this matter. Subsection 8 of
the British North America Act, dealing with
municipal Institutions in the provinces. says:

In each province the Legislature may exclusively
make laws in relation to inatters coming within
the class of subjects next hereinafter enurnerated,
that is to say, (8) municipal institutions, (13) pro-
perty and civil rights in the province.
The keeping of Sunday, by refraining fron
doing something, falls within the domain of
municipal control. It Is a municipal matter,
and moreover it Is a civil right, te do or not
o do something net essentially bad in itself,
such as working on Sunday. The hon. gen-
leman (Mr. Charlton) himself admiits that
his is a civil matter, and he .ias said se
repeatedly. Then why should this Parlia-
ment pass a law on that point ? Will the
hon. gentleman say that the Leglslature e«
Ontario has not sufficelnt Intelligence and
espect for God topass laws se that the law of
od will be observed in regard to the Sundays?

Will he say tbat the Legislature of Ontarlo
s unfit to pass laws to protect the citizens
n accordance with the laws of God ? Will
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he undertake to say that ? Will he under- Let us speak of the minority il the North-
take to say that this Parliarment only under- west. Is It the rights Of their conscience
stands the laws of God ? If not, why does that he wants to protect ? There are those
lie want to take away from Ontario, that in the North-west who have consciences.
great province to which he belongs, whicli If it Is the duty of the state to protect the
is ruled by a party to which he belongs, rights Of conscience, what does the hon.
where there are men as patriotic, as Intelli- gentleman propose to do to protect their
gent, and as experienced as the leader of riglhts f conscience? He knows to what I
that party in that province, the Hon. Mr. allude. If it is our general duty to protect
Mowat, the right to protect society ? Will the rights of conscience ln matters of Sun-
he say thit these men are not able to pro- day, it is our duty to protect the rights of
tect society? Why does he pay them the conscience in matters of every day of the
very poor compliment of saying that we week. For every day of the year the
must come to the Dominion to force Ontario rights of conscience of the minority are
to have some respect and regard for the violated in Manitoba, it is the hon. gen-
laws of God ? That Is a most extraordinary tlefruan's duty to come to the rescue.
position he wants us to take. For my part, Surely a gentleman who has such noble
I do not know Ontario very well, but I aims will not forget the consciences of
kneow my own province, and I tell him that the thousands and thousands who are
ln my province, Protestants as well as Catho- theré. He only finds It the duty of the
lies all have respect and regard for the laws state to interfere when it pleases-I will
of God, and do not come to this Parlia- not say his owi capricé, but his own
ment to ask for 'protection against the Local conscience, and only on matters et Sun-
Parliament. I presume that in Ontario day ; and even in matters of Sunday It is
the same must be the case ; and the sooner not complete. because when some railways
the 'hon. gentleman a!bandons the habit o come fron the ·States his conscience is no
looking to this Parliament for the protec- iore aeffcted ; when ships ply between the
tion of society against the Indifference of States and .Canada, they may journey on
the Local Parliaments, the better it will Sundays, and bis conscience is not affected ;
be for the reputation of the section of the if perishable goods are on a train, hLis con-
ceuntry iwhich lie represents. The ion. science is not affected ; if live stock are on
gentleman ias admitted himself that this -a train, his conscience is not affected. The
is a law for the protection of civil rights, hon. gentleman has divers methods et weigh-
and we cannot have a better admission ing matters of conscience, and with him,
that we have no Jurisdiction whatever in inatters of conscience are limited to only
the matter. He will tell me, we will niake part of the day-not as it was in the
a criminal affair of it. Well, eof course, we ancient law, from the middle of one day to
have the right to make criminal anything the fiiddle of the next, but only from cer-
we choose. We may say : If you do not tain hours on -Sunday. But we will come to
take your breakfast at seven o'clock in the that later on. The duty of the state Is to
morning you wIll be guilty Of an indictable protect the rights of conscience; I admit
Offence. Shall we do it ? We may say •It. But the provinces are the state as well
You shall not open your shops on Mondays, al9s the Dominion. So far as civil rights are
Tuesdays, or Wedntsdays before eight concerned, matters of conscience are left
o'clock in the morning, and if you do you to the protection of the provinces, not the
wll be guilty eo an indictable offence. Dominion. I admit, ,Mr. Speaker, in a gen-
When we come to the criminal aspect of eral way, the principle that we should pro-
the matter, It comes within our jurisdic- tect the rights of conscience with-
tiO; but w en we were intrusted with theln the limits of our jurisdiction. But
enactment of criminal laws, we were pre- we are not alone in this Dominion.
sumed to be ntelligent people who would There are not only Protestants and
only treat as criminal, those matters whic CatholiesbIn this· country ; there are some
are criminal, per se, or quasi criminal. But other subjects of Her Majesty ; the hon.
the hon. gentleman himself did not take that gntleman knowsl it. There are some ews.
position. He wants this matter treated as In Engand, in France, in Germany, in all
civil law, and by that very fact he removes the civlized nations et the woria, they are
it from our jurisdiction. Further on, the a respected set of Individuals. They have
hon. gentleman says: consciences, too; and though not believing

in their faith, I am not ashamed to show
The state should protect the rights of conscience. their way of thinking. They rely upon the

Bible, and upon the Old Testament, andThis Is a very Important principle. I want what do they find 'thëe '? They find theto know where the hon. gentleman wants to words of God hilmself. The hon. mover
apply It. It Is a very true principle applied of the Bill himself believes that what I
generally, and I wish it were printed ln the will read there Is the word of God.hon. gentleman's heart as well as in the Take Genesis-some hon. geitlemen laugh,hearts of ail the people f the Dominion- but perhaps it wlll do them good to hear
the state should protect the rig'hts. et con- again what they leairned by hieart whenscience. The righits et whose conscience ? Jyoung. Take paragraph twe, which reads :
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And God blessed the seventh day and sanctified as showu in the book I have here, in many
it : because that in it he had rested from all his parts of Chrlstendom, sabbatb was cele-
work which God created and made. brated, but the Catholic Church changed
There, It is the seventh day which God the day, pretending that it ad the right
made holy, and then, if you look to Exodus. 80 to change 1t, pretending that ît was
paragraph twenty-I'am told that in Englil established by the Son of God and in-
we should say verses-verse 20, subsection tuedof tha belie hatthe curch uhange
8. I may be more correct, perhaps, In say- theoday, and that hthe eventhay
ing chapter 20 and verses 8, 9, 10 and Il:tAdend hato Th h Smver et th

Remnember the sabbath (ay, to keep it holy. Bill: You believe, like us, [n the New Tes-
Six days shalt thou labour andI do all thy work: tament, why do you gve up your belot in
But the seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord thy the sabbath celebration? Why do yousub-
God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor mit to the Romish Churc ? Why doyou
thy son, nor thy daughter, thy ianserv&ant, admit the traditions of the Aposties? If
nor thy niaidservant, nor thy cattie, nor thy yen admit one. you admIt them ail. You
stranger that is within thy gates: For in six days admit the absolution given by the priest, you
the Lord made lieaven iand earth, the sea., and admit the sacraments of that church. But
all that in thei is, andi restei the seventh day: they say:We believe in the Word e God
wherefore the Lord blessed the salbbath day, anti the Father l the Old Testamént and inhallowed it. the Word of God the Son ih the New Tes-

tament, and we stand by that, and will lotsubmit to the dictatin o any other cburch,
the«e are hundreds of them-and say that which is only assuming powers t bas rot
the law that God gave to bis creatures jso received. As for us Catholies Mr. Speaker,
te keep hely the seventh day. And theY1 we sha celebrate our Suday as we please,
ask by wat autorty we change the law e et ter
et (kd and celebrate the eighith day istead'civil rights, and If we do, go te 1the pro-
ef the seventh. This is a very important vinesd and you will receive protection. When
point, and I a sure that the hon. mover t

of he ill(M. Carlto) i redy o ive1 w Bi: Yo beliee, ieu, w in edNews Ts

icommercial partnership, and not as a sal-
bis authority. Now, there is another set! vation army. We do net beleve lu this
or religion whîch says: We "do net relyPariament turnng itself into a salvaton

iadmisttthe traditionsnofbthe ApostlesNwIf

ponthOldTestament, bud ton thNe Nes- army, and with drus and fifes trying to
edit teore aus oluto Heaven. The hon. mover

tament it is ordered that we shouid go on1 of this Bil says he wisiues to proteot the
oelebrating the seventh day and t the scen s that h u

rty osWeeiee in he odof God he

eighth day. These people rly upon the at i e o t

hallwed t. he Wa ordiof oste Son ithe ew tes-

New Testament, and have even suffered: ligation of keeping the eighth day instead
death to prove their bellef. Imhold oInmy- st t th do he pyothe rch,

there~~~~~~~ aroudrdffthmad a h t ihsonly asDsumingpoesithehas not

hand a book entitled "The Faiths of the of csceebraen he sunas ase pon
People," by Mlloy, and I wlch draw th the we do t interfere th your
attention of the bon. gentlemen to pagy inste ad vilri h, we e te t do D eof the pre o

~~~~~~~pise of the seventh. hsi eyipotn icsadyo ilrciepots eion.Went

at the end (Mte chapter. He will seeo r the rights conscience when he wants te
there the reasons these people give for going compel the Seventh Day A ventists te cele-
on celebrating teh sevent day. I shal brate the first dangthef reation instead o!
fet trespass upon the lime of the wouse e ntHthe seol ono tDoes h t protect the rightsby giving quotations, but I ask the hon. of conscience when h seekso te compel a
gentleman te show us one word lu the New1 greatnme thsflo-iiest ,s
egthd. whee theSopl rl po tk e wtobey the-Word e God ante obey the

upon hmself to change the day ordered lon of a church o which they do net ap-
by His Father te bekept holy. The prove? The hon. gentleman must re-
Seventh Day Baptsts or Adventists, who membier that n proposing bis Billoe acts
celebrate the seventh day, say te the mover nft oniy contrary te the constitution
o! this Bill: To whom do yen submlt when lwbicli 1 read a moment ago, but alse con-
yten o keepoly the eghth day ? And they i trary to the generalnnderstanding which
accuse hm of submting te the Cathli prevails lufthls country and wsech was
Church.e They say te ophlm: I gceebrating summed up un a proclamation by ter Ma-
the elghth day.et 'the week, you admit the jesty the Queen l 1858, which is as fol-
athorety o the Cathelle Church and Its hes
rbght n teimpose discipline. They admit that 
the Catholi wChurche as recelved from God Firmly relyin ourse'es on the trth of Chrt-
the ower to dictate te the pedple Its law ianity, ant a nowletii withe gratitude the
as te the doctrine to be fellowed. That solace of religion, we disaiîn alike the rigt an
is the charge whieh the Seventb Day dven- the esire tt iose our convictions on any of our
lb make againstthe don. gentlema ov.The ubjects. We etray to be ontituti

h. gelemn knows, and he wll find It pleasure that none be in anywise favouret, none
yu Ms own authorteethat Sunday Is Ot molested or disquietee by reason of their religiocs
Ae lle daynltion 't he fireek, y ntoitt jest fath e Qer*aneni18, bwlhih aik asfo

Muhr.t ofOtheCtoi.hrh n t os:
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the equal and impartial protection of the law ; and enoe. The most part of these people do nût
we do strictly charge and enjoin all those who may lve near the Post office, but a mile or two, or
be in authority under us that they abstain from aIl even three miles away; and It would be very
interference with the religious belief or worship of inconvenient for tbem to Iuterrupt the day's
any of our subjects, on pain of our highest dis- work to drive In to the village merely to
pleasure.1eaU at their post office for their paper. For
These are the words not only of the Queen, these reasons I objet to this clause. So
but of the Parliament of Great Britain.faat prlntlng of newspapers on Sunday
This Is the rule which should be recognized ob
In this country. We should not interfere should be prevented.
with the religious belief of our neighbours. Mr. CHARLTON. The object of this
Everybody should enjoy complete libertyclause Is to deal with a great evil, such as
provided that liberty does not interfere with las arisen ln the Tnited States, the publi-
the liberty and civil rights of others. But:!cation and circulation of Sunday fewspapers
the hon. gentleman wants to force those hlch are prtuted on Sunday, clrculated on
who are not of the same belief with him-'Sunday and sold on Sunday. I eau under-
self to observe as the sabbath some other1, stand the force of the objection ralsed by
day than that which they believe to be the;my hon. friend wlth regard to the with-
sabbath, and even to force those who, like drawal of letters and nevspapers from the
himself, desire to observe Sunday, to ob- j post office. The design of the section is
serveet in the way lie belneves Icp and notmrlet to prevent toat.
in the way they believe in themselves. Thate Mr. BECHAaD. Then I wish you wouid
is notnprotectione of civil rigrtst; it is inter-h oramendeI
ference wlth civil riglits. Mr. Speaker, I! Mir CHARLTON. In the United States,
do not wish to take Up too muclwOfothe about fifteen years ago, the publication of
time of this fouse, but I have gven at unday newspaper was omrenced. Foe
brlefiy the reasons why I oppose this Bil: flrst Sunday newspaper was published in
Flrst, because the Bill is unconstitutional; aPhiladelphia. The evil has grown very
second, because it Is useless If it were un- rapIdly, and to-day seven hundred daiy
constitutionalbcause the provinces takee re ed

M espr. C arLTON. he object of inthis

charge of these mattes; and,, third, be4tusen United States, and these newspapers are fur-
the BIîl is an undue luterference wlth the ýnlsblng te fthe people a ciass of reading
belief of others. matter which is highly objectionable, muade

Motion agreed to, and fouse resolved itseifPcfgossip, scandai, tories-often f a
luto committee. veryobjectionable charater-allpromoting

Suneday ndsold nSu nday.Imman undr

Sthe Committee.) dragging down the relfgious and moral li e
of the communwiy. The circulation f these
drwasectttrsan newspapers is depriving the public of al

ser. LANGEL ER. I canot think Uat taste for religlous reading or for sold read-
itis clause was intended tobeseriously ing of any kind. The Sinday newspaper

ferncewit ciil ighs. r. peaerI M. Ca RLTOiN .surIn t. h United State

pressed. It would send to jail the children abgt aifeng yer ago, haracti ofh
engaged ln sellHng newspapers, who have no population, and the Sunday newspaperIs a

ether means of livelhood, and wh, lu many fruitful source of crime, irreligion and god-
cases haveuothers dependent upontheu.i lessness In that country. And the charac-
do not suppose the mover vi the Bi con- ter and operation f the Sunday newspaper
tempated anythng of that hird. and the resuits produced by It are clearly

Mr. 'BCHARD.discernible and well recognlzed by ail où-
Mr BCAR. I thlnk that that por- servers of soclety thaere. The Sunday news-

tion of the section which refers to the dis- paper is tihe greatest culse in that country.
tribution and circulation of newspaperson!It is dragging that country down l mte
Sunday, making those who engage l Itselsale of morality andl thescale of al
guilty of an Indictable offence, is very où- that Is desirable in tie character f a nation
jeotionable. I do not know hOw It is lu more rapidly than any other influence.
the province of Ontaro, but lute provinceraowaI thoroughly convuced that If we
of Quebec, lu the rural districts, where there strangle tis monster at its blrthcweu oilf
are only smail villages, It Is tene pract1,of'confer upon Canada an untold blessing. If
thie farmers, who generadly take but one,1wesdoe ot do tins, h my opinion tins con-
weekly paper, whIeh generally cohnes toire trgetsla trilol the ieral rer inte
post office on Saturday everng to get these Soat in, d l ad thew Seao wews tae a

papers on Sunday after divine servie. They greIt number of Sunday newspapers pu-
tase the opportunty whle theymare.In Uthevil- lesheds with-tie same results as relates to
lage and near the post office t go there and tere morals of this country, and as relates
recelve their dewipapers and their lestters,c erbwIt le wela-benng.
order tat they may re f themr lu the after- MApri Tgrtscurinthat
nûrn. That Is ot considered there a violation is agging that pcpery d n th e
of the observance of tre Lord's Day, andif Mr. CHARLTON. Auy newspaper that s
tfs clause was adopted It would subjeet thre a violation of God's rona d bstands as au

take theopulortunityhe te re inotevl- ledm wit evrthn s a relaslaes. t
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Mr. AMYOT. Are they worse on Sunday
than on other days ? Are they only bad
on Sundays?

Mr. CHARLTON. Labour may be justi-
fiable on a week day, and bad on a Sun-
day. An act that Is justifiable on a week;
day may not be permitted on the seventh
day, it may be quite inconsistent with the
commands of God; and this great Ameri-
cai anti-christ, the Sunday newspaper, is in
the highest degree detrimental to the best
interests of a nation, although the same
paper may be very properly published on
the other six days of the week. But I do not
propose that this clause should prohibit a
man who goes to church on Sunday, from
goinig to the post office, providing it is opened,
and taking out bis newspaper. That is not
at all the object of the Bill, but the object
is to prevent the printing, the publication,
aud the sale. the hawking around the streets
of ciles and towns of a Sunday newspaper.
and it is for that purpose the section was
drawn.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The
hon. pronoter of this Bill Mr. Charlton)
has given the reasons why the committee
should pass it. He contends that should we
pass it, it would have the effect of stop-
ping the reading of bad books; then he adds
that if we should prohibit the printing of
such bad books, one would reach a second
result: that of preventIng the reading of
the same. These are the only two reasons
alleged by him to induce us to pass the first
section of this Bill. • Should such reasons
be worth nothIng, as I hope I can show, it
will follow, of course, that the section it-
self is not worth more than the reasons
give. The first reason set forth by him is
that this Bill will result in preventing the
printlng of bad literature. I suppose ne
means by that, Immoral literature. Will it
prevent people from printing the same on
Saturadys ? And if there is any printed,
will It prevent people from reading it on
Sundays ? If there is any printed, who will
prevent the buying of it on Saturdays or
other week days, so as to read it on Sun-
days ? It seems to me these few words
show the weakness of this first reason. and
that the promoter of the Bill cannot, by
means of this legislation, reach the end he
has In view. In the second place, the hon.
gentleman contends that if we should pre-
vent bad literature from belng printed and
sold on Sundays, we would compel people
to read good books and thereby prevent any
wrongdoing. This Is a still greater mistake,
I think. If there Is nothing to keep the
people at home-and I see nothing in the
Bill that provides for that-they will go
elsewhere and they will do what Is wrong
without you being able to reach them through
your Iaw. Not only will they do that which
ls wrong, but they will cause some scandal,
which is doubly wrong. If the whole Bill
is worth that nuch, I have no hesitation in

Mr. CHARLTON.

saying that it will never reach the object for
which It was introduced. The hon. gentle-
man is anxious t» secure a better sanctifi-
cation of Sunday, that is the object of his
Bill. The great evil lhe wishes to oppose is
the unobservance of the Lord's Day. It
will be readily seen. by the explanations
he has just given, that he will never reach
that end we are forced to, the undoubtable,
certain, positive conclusion that the Bill can
have no practical result. The only effect
of the forbidding of any printing on Sun-
days will be to induce people to work on
Saturdays and other week days, to bring
out the bad literature and sell it as quick
as possible before reaching Sunday. As
people have hardly time on Saturdays to
make a choice, they wIll buy whatever is
offered to them without looking closely into
t, without selecting, and on Sunday, they will
spend their day reading that bad literature,
I think, therefore, the hon. gentleman will
not succeed by means of this Bill in se-
curing the sanctification of the Lord's Day.

Mr. MULOCK. I move to insert in the
second line, after the word "printing " the
word "or," and strike out the words "or
delivery." Also to strike out in the tenth
line the words "distribution or circulation."
It would then read as follows

Wliosoever shall on the Lord's Day, either as
proprietor, publisher or manager, engage in the
printing or publication of a newspaper, journal or
periodical, and whosoever shall on the Lord's Day
engage in the sale of any newspaper, journal or
periodical, shall be deened guilty of an indictable
offence.

Limiting it entirely to the mnatter of print-
ing and selling.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would like to call
the attention of the committee to the fact
that the wording of this clause will make
it an indictable offence for a printer to en-
gage on Sunday evening in the typesetting
necessary for the publication of the journal
on Monday morning.

Mr. CHARLTON. He is not engaged in
printing for publication on Sunday morning

Mr. AMYOT. I may inform the hon. gen
tierran that in Quebec we have a very re-
spectable Protestant paper, the proprietors
of which begin their work upon it at nine
o'clock on Sunday evening, and no one ever
found any fault with It. Now, the hon. gen-
tleman says that bad and Immoral litera-
ture is somnetimes circulated on Sinday.
Well, immoral literature Is as bad on Mon-
days and Tuesdays as It Is on Sunday, so
that his reason has no force. Let him pro-
hibit immoral literature every day in the
year, if he bas power to do so. But after we
have fulfilled our religlous obligation ac-
cording to our conscience, he should not pre-
vent us from printing papers for publica-
tion the next day. Now, when we go to a
City we buy papers In that city on Sunday
mornIng. and we see no harm in it ; and
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all our country people who go to church on
Sunday, get their mail on Sùinday, and no
one bas ever seen any harm in it. If
the bon. gentleman bas Such a delicate con-
science that he cannot do that, let him ab-
stain from doing It, but let him not try to
prevent others from doing It. If bis con-
science is so delicate rthat he is not able to
live with those who live an ordinary life,
let him retire to some monastery and there
he will suifer no scandal. I am sorry to
have to say that bis proposition is nothing
but bigotry, he wants to impose bis own
very narrow views upon others. He knows
that bis Bill is not approved by this House.
is not 'approved by this country. Then why
does he persist in coming here and trying
to stir up the passions, the fanaticism and
the bigotry of some of the electors. and
embarrass bis colleagues, as he does every
year ? I think he should not do it, he is
not sent here for that purpose. I tell hin
that he will not be approved, at all events.
In our province, where we respect the liberty
of all. He will not find In our province many
sensible men to agree with him that we
should be prevented from going to the post
office to get our papers and letters on Sun-
day, that we should be prevented from buy-
ing the Montreal ' Star,' or the Montreal
' Her2ld," or the Montreal 'Gazette' on a
Gunday morning In Quebec, or that we should
be prevented from buying even good papers
on Sundays~wherever we may be able to
procure them. He has his own way of serv-
ing bis God. We respect him, we do not
want to deprive him of his liberty. Let
him do the same with us.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to point out
to my hon. friend who bas charge of this
Bill, that this clause does not go far enougli.
The clause as It reads declares that any-
body who shiall on the Lord's Day, either as
proprietor, publisher or manager, engage In
the printing, publication. or delivery of a
newspaper, shall be guilty of an indictable
offence: and then, whoever shall on the
Lord's Day engage In the sale, distribution,
or circulation of any newspaper, journal or
periodical, shall be guilty. Now, suppose
a iman were to come down from Toronto on
Sunday evening bearing with hm a paper
that had been pubElshed there, we will say,
and were to hand It to a friend here in Ot-
tawa ihe would circulate the paper, and
would be guilty of an indictable offence.
So I hardly thing that goes far enough. 1
think the hon. gentleman should say that
anybody that reads the paper on the Lord's
Day is guilty of an indictable offence.

Mr. LANGELIER. That proposition would
have some sense.

Mr. DAVIN. I say that is the logical way
to act, because when we are legislating i
this manner and spirit, we should not mere-
ly punisb people for holding out a tempta-
tion to others, but we should try, if pos-
sible, to keep the community as.righteous as
it Is within the power of legislation to effeot.

Therefore, I hope my hon. friend who has
charge of his Bill will act on my suggestion,
and will improve it by making the latter part
of It read as follows :-" The person wlo
distributes or circulates any newspaper, jour-
nal or periodical, or shall read a newspaper
on the Lord's Day, shall be deenied guilty
of an indictable offence."

Mr. COATSWORTH. The hon. gentleman
has attempted to be very funny respecting
this Bill.

Mr. DAVIN. I hope the hon. member will
not impute improper motives to me.

fr. OOATSWORTH. I beg pardon. If
the hon. gentleman was not trying to be
funny, everybody thought he was, and I be-
lieve he had some thought of it himself. I
have heard the bon. gentleman argue on this
Bill before, and bis argument was just as
illogical before as it has been to-night. The
last time I remember he spoke on the Bill
the ground he took was this : that it could
not possibly be wrong to do on Sunday what
it was right to do on Saturday, and it would
beý very improper for us to say that it 1s
right to do certain things up to twelve o'clock
on Saturday night, and yet be wrong to do
them on Sunday. That Is on a par wlth
the proposition which the hon. gentleman
has made just now. I should like to call
attention to this fact, as I took occasion to
do in answering bis arguments before, that
it is wrong and unlawful in this province for
a man to sell liquor at five minutes past
seven on Saturday evenlng, whereas at five
minutes to seven it Is perfectly right and
lawful to do so. If we were to follow out
his proposition to its logical conclusion we
wo1ld not only in the case of liquor punish
the man who sold liquor after seven o'clock
on Saturday, but punish any man who drank
liquor after seven o'clock. I think the hon.
gentleman knew he was making a very ri-
diculous proposition and trying to bring the
Bill into ridicule. instead of treating it with
respect.

Mr. DAVIN. Not at all.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I go as far as any
one in my desire to avoid trenching on the
religious views and liberties of anybody in
this country. So far as that is concerned It
may well be argued that on religious ground
we are entitled to defend the Bill of the hon.
promoter. At the same time there Is another
ground on which it may be supported, and
it is a ground which cannot be overlooked
by this House, and that is the effeet on the
working classes of the introduction of Sun-
day labour on newspapers. or in any other
direction. It has been proved by long experi-
ence, not only in this Dominion. but in
every other country. that one of the most
demoralizing things is that men shall be com-
pelled to work seven days ln the week. It
Is one of the laws provided by nature that a
man In order to work properly must rest at
least one day ln seven. What would be the
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effect of the general introduction of Sunday
labour ? It would mean this : that men lu
order to keep their positions must work on
Suuday. Unfortunately there are works of
necess:ty that must be done at the present
time, and consequently many men are en-
gaged in Sunday labour who would very
much prefer to be at home with their fami-
lies. I have met while ln the United States
practical illustrations of this, and of the
difficulties which stood in the way of work-
Ingmen. Men were notified to work on Sun-
day, and If they did not attend they lost
their situations. I do not think we should
do anything to place our workingmen ln such
a position, but we should place them in a
position where they are entitled to a day
of rest, and that day of rest on the same
day as other men, as far as it is possible
to do so. -So on this ground, if not on the
religious ground the Bill should pass.
I believe myself, with the promoter
of this Bill. that on the ground of sanc-
tity of religion, and of the day ltself.
we should endeavour. as far as possible. to
prevent any one engaging in labour ; but even
putting it on the lower ground, and tbat Is
the ground of practical utility, we should, as
far as possible, prevent any work being done
on Sunday so that our workingmen may
bave a day of rest. A suggestion was made
by the hon. member for Haldimand ir.
Montague) that I do not think can be over-
looked, and it is that the publication of the
Monday newspaper begins about nine
o'clock on Sunday evening. and if we are
not satisfied that the BhillIs so framed as to
permit of the men going to work--for T pre-
sume it Is a work of necessity in view of the
conimmrial and general interests of the
country---we should amend the Billn ac-
cordance with that suggestion. I trust no
more ridicule will be thrown on the Bill, but
that it will be treated in a fair and Impartial
spirit, and if I have misinterpreted the hon.
member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) I sin-
cerely beg his pardon, for I would not en-
deavour to do so.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not intend to occupy
the time of the committee at any length in
regard to this measue, but I shall now, with
the permission of the committee, devote a
few minutes to the serious discussion of this
question. The hon. member who bas just
taken bis seat -thinks It very illogical that
one should approve of closing public houses
at a certain time on Saturday, and yet dis-
approve of legislation such as this under
consideration. The hon. member made some
reference to my logic. May I point out to
him tbit there Is no analogy whatever be-
t%en the sale of intoxicants and the sale of
newspapers. The sale of intoxicants Is con-
nected in every mind, and properly so, with
disturbance, with rowdyism, with the expen-
diture of the wages of the artisan. No such
Ideas are connected with the publicatin or
sale of newspapers. But I understood from
the hon. gentleman whob as just resumed bis

Mr. CoATswonTa.

sent, and from the hon. member who has
charge of this Bill, that they regard It not
n.erely from the hygienie point of view,
which is a very wholesome one, of a law
to secure a seventh day for rest, but also
from the most sacred standpoint of religion,
and I have time and again heard emphatically
and ably stated the views of the advocates
of the sabbath and Lord's Day observance
from the standpoint of religion. Let me say
to the hon. menber for East Toronto (Mr.
Coatsworth) that there is no language with-
in my control that would express my view
of such opinions as have fallen from him in
the course of bis speech. le bas told the
committee that we should regard this day
from the religious standpoint, that the
twenty-four hours should be observed with
Mosaic exactness ; yet he told the committee
that in consideration of the commercial in-
terests involved and at stake we are to in-
vade the sacredness of the day and fiont
the will of Heaven from eight to twelve
on the sabbath evening. If the religious
cducation of my hon. friend is such that
he can take that precise view of the striet-
ness of sabbath observance. all I can say is
that he miglit go back to Sunday school once
more. wnd 1 would wlsh him a more instrue-
tive sabbath school teacher than he seems
to have had. I know no kind of mnovement
in Parliament so calculated to strike at all
the advantages we have at the present time
in a seventh day of rest as such legislation
as this brought forward by the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (ir. Charlton).
Sir, I will tell you why. It will not bear
the artillery of logic ; it will not stand dis-
cussion ; because here Is the instructed ad-
vocate of It. here is a Daniel come to judg-
ment from East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth):
here is an hon. and learned gentleman-not
only technically learned. but literally so-
and when he comes to support the Bill he
tell us In tones that would have done jus-
tice to any pulpit : 'Oh. the seventh day is
sa cred : I should like to support the Bill from
that point of view, but gentlemen, for God's
sake don't carry it out to its full extent,
because commerce might be seriously inter-
fered with if printers were not allowed to
work from elght o'clock to twelve o'clock
on Sunday evening.' If a Bill of this kind
is to be discussed ln that fashion, what
is to be the end of the seventh day of rest
as we have it now ? Are we to have sucli
a Sunday as we at present have ln Canada,
a Sunday ln which I rejoice, a Sunday in
whieh there is no such traffie as disfigures
cities ln the United States and eities on
the continent of Europe ; or are we to
have the United States and continental sab-
bath ? I have travelled ln the United States
and T have travelled in Europe, and I
appreciate the civilization of continental
Europe, but I can tell you, Mr. Speaker,
tha.t no words of mine could express the
appreciation 1 have for the English way
and the Canadian way of spending the
seventh day; and, Sir, the English ahd OJana-
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dian way of spending the Sabbath is the He was a reaily good Presbyterian. .e was
common-sense way. We do not set that Sun- a thoroughly religlous man like my bon.
day apart to be observed with a decent frlend (Mi. Coatsworth), and very logical.
abstinence fror work and from indulgence What used le to do? He used to brlng in
In pleasures, for the purpose of keep- 'Ms printers on the Sunday evening, but he
ing the Jewish sabbath. We look upon it would bave a paper ou the windows so that
In the common-sense way. We say that it people Lng to <churdh should not observe
Is fruitful of good results, and as long as the-men at worl. He did not want
a spirit like that obtains In Canada, so long to shock their religlous nerves, but stili
shall Sunday be maintained in its present-ho wanted to get the 'Globe' out on
way. But the moment you come to brIng Monday mornlng, and of course great com-
In Draconian legislation like this, In the end mercal luterests might be Injured If the
of the nineteenth century, and with the 'Globe'9dld fot core out, and especlally the
light not merely of our civilization, but I connercial lnterests of the rlght-hand
say also with the absolute light of the gospel pocket of the Hon. George Brown. Sir. In
Itself on the subject, the moment you try the =me of everythlng that Is logical and in
to bring in this Draconian legislation you the name of everythlng that Is sacred, are
will wake up the public mind to discuss we to be told that it Is the will of Heaven
this question, and instead of the Judaic and that we should observe this as a Judaie
illogical proposition of the hon. member for Sabbath, wltl the strictness of Moses
East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) being adopt- intended, but tbat nevertheless, for the sake
ed by the people, they will come to see that o! paltry commercial interests, we are to
there Is no foundation in logic or fact for the invade this %bbath at elght oclock on Sun-
passage of such legisiation. Instead of the day evenlng by, fot bringng In your ox and
pendulum swinging to the puritanical length your ass, but by bringing lu to work at the
My hon. friends would like, the pendulumprIntîng case, men and women witb un-
will swing still further in the opposite direc- mortai souls, in order to set up a paper s0
tion and we shall have the continental sab- that no commercial lnterests ray suifer.
bath and the American sabbath in Can- MI. MASSON. 1 tbink thatafter the admis-
ada. Instead of the newspapers being keptîSion of-the mover of this Bil, that the
as they are in the background on Sunday prlnting of papers on Sunday uight is nec-
(although still occasionally read), they willsue
be sold openly. I have seen the most re- par ndlse unonsie a then sd
ligious men of all churches reading news- parto
piapers on Sunday. I have seen religlous uek out. I believe that the obiect the
men, men whom I highly esteem, sorne ofsecoder of the Bil (Mr. Coatsworth) bas
them pillars of the church, buy newspapers invewoftheBlbastInlhIesupposethe
In the Russell House on Sunday. I have me re0f ti B the ba lewmtght e
seen in Regina very religlous men take their e
newspapers out of the post office; Ji, Sunday.st thlnk that Is ail they are really
as religious as any men listening to alng at, because the bon. gentleman fromme r%- r lt ueta ol East Toronto (Mr. Coatswortb) oertainly doesme now-I am not sure that wouldft nt to prevent the printinr o! thebe saying much for them-I have seen întw.M
them reading their newspapers. I may tell paper on Sunday. He Is qulte wîlhng that
you, because I have no objection to takethe priner should coe at elght o'clockonYoul leut nIdae no.îoceor twîcae Sunday nlght and do the printlng and, there-you, into My confidence. I once or twice
read a newspaper myself on Sunday. But fore. it would be logical that e should
we have no Sunday newspapers In Canada!con
as tey have them in New York. We have no ts secto. But, SIr, that was ot theSudyaicas they bave tuenI New York. ehv 1 principal objeet to which I wish to ca-il theSunday trafic as they have In New York,Inraigts
and I am glad of that. I say that I ayou tetion o the Bilttecu in thihare to keep the Sunday as we have it now.setioActbe cnnection wltt
it Is by adhering to the spirit of the day and ttntheBsame ubjeet,
tine that we will be enabled to have 1t; it is qute clear tha
and not by trying to force us back to the portIng to deal with criminal haw, Is reallyby trlng! an attempt to supplenient thxe Ontario Act,
Puritan Saibbath and to the Puritan Idea of
the observance of that Sabbath. But that Is a and to extend the Act over the rest o! the
day on which thou shalt do no manner of!Dominion. The first section o! thé Ontario
work : that thou and thy manservant and ct says. The first section o! the Ontario
thy maidservant, and thine ox and thine
ass shall have rest. There is some consis- It is not hawful for any merchant, tradesman,
tency In that. But what you want to say Inartificer, mechanic, workman, labourer or other
this Bill is; not that thou shalt not bring In person whatsoever, on the Lord's Day, to seil or
thine ox or thine ass to the labour field; publicly show forth, or expose, or offer for sale, or
but that at elght o'clock on every Sunday to purchae, any goods. chattels, or other personal
evening you shall bring in your printers to property, or any real estate whatsoever, or to do
work, as the Hon. George Brown used to.or xeiseanywrllylur, buinessor work of
H1e was a good Presbyterian like mny bon.hiornryahng
friend (Mr. Charlton) who has charge o!
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promoter of this Bill wants us to say em-
phatically that no person shall sell, distri-
bute or circulate any newspaper, and that
any person doing so will be guilty, not of
an offence under the Provincial Act, but of
an indictable offence. Now, if it is neces-
sary to make the sale of newspapers an In-
diotable offence, where is the logic in the
promoter of this Bill when he fails to make
the sale of other goods and chattels an in-
dictable offence ? If It is necessary for
him to make the opening of canals or of
the doing of the other works mentioned in
the Bill Indictable offences, why does he
omit to provide that the holding of political
meetings shall be an indictable offence ?
That is made unlawful under the Ontario
Act : why does he not make it an indictable
offence under this A ct ? The Ontario Act
forbids gaines and amusements why does
he not make games and amusements In-
dictable offences ? The Ontario Act forbids
hunting. shooting and fishing; why does he
not make these indictable offences ? The
Ontario Act prohibits excursions by steam-
boat or by railway ; the hon. gentleman
should deal with these also. Wby does
he single out such things as the selling of
newspapers and railway traffic, and fall
to deal with the others ? If the sanctity of
the Lord's Day is what he wishes to pro-
tect, why does he allow amusements, such
as shooting, hunting, bathing and Sunday
excursions, as well as the selling of goods
and chattels and real estate, all to go un-
punished as indictable offences ? I think the
Bill should either embrace these or it should
leave out the selling of newspapers. It Is
surely no greater sin to sel a newspaper on
Sunday than to sell dry goods, grocerles or
hardware. The Ontario Act forbids engaging
In all business or labour in the ordinary
calling. I question even If the Ontario Act
does not cover the very ground the hon.
gentleman does In lis Bill ; I question If It
does not forbid the selling of newspapers,
which would be the ordinary calling of
those engaged in that business. So far as
the printing of a newspaper is concerned, I
think we may take it as admitted by the
promoter that he does not wish to Interfere
with that. That being the case, If the com-
mittee is of opinion that the first clause
should pass, I think the first part should
be struck out, namely, these words:

Whosoever shall on the Lord's Day, either as
proprietor, publisher or manager, engage in the
printing, publication or delivery of a newspaper,
journal or periodical.
The latter part, referring to those engaged
in the sale, distribution or circulation of the
newspaper, would meet the case. That
would prevent the newspaper being placed
in the bands of readers on the Lord's Day.
If that is all the hon. gentleman le alming
at, what is the necessity of providing that
In certain hours it would be lawful, while
In other hours it would be unlawful ?

Mr. MAsso-

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
who has just sat down does not seem to
realize the object of the hon. member for
North Norfolk in bringing forward this Bill.
It is for the purpose of reaching an evil
which now exists to a very great and in-
jurlous degree In the United States, and
which may be imported and get a foothold
in ths country ; that is, the publication
and sale of newspapers or. Sunday. My
hon. friend, lu bis opening address, dwelt
very fully with that feature of the Bil
The hon. gentleman will admit, I think,
that the Ontario statute does not apply to
that particular offence, and my hon. friend
bas prepared bis Bl to cover it. With
regard to the remarks of the hon. member
for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), I beard
him say that he was a good Presbyteran.
Well, I must say, from the opinions he has
expressed in the House, It is no compliment
to Presbyterianism for him to say that he
Is a Presbyterian. Wilth regard to bis re-
mark about the Hon. George Brown, I am
exceedingly sorry that the hon. gentleman
felt It bis duty to disturb the remains of a
man who was recognized by all parties in
this country as a great leader and a con-
scientious, honourable man, by reflecting
uporn bis character In saying that he pasted
papers upon his window on Sunday evenings
so that bis labourers might not be seen at
work. I do not think the hon. gentleman
was justifled In making that statement. I
think, out of respect to the memory of that
greait statesman, a man who was reognized
as such both by Conservatives and Reform-
ers, the hon. gentleman ought to withdraw
that slur upon him. We ail know that
newspaper publishers say that they cannot
get a paper out on Monday ualess they are
permitted to do some preliminary work on
the evening of the Lord's Day. My hon.
friend in his Bill simply provides for the
suppression of a paper Issued and sold on
the Lord's Day.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, the printing, pub-
lication or delivery of a paper on the Lord's
Day. Does any person mean to say that
the preliminary work which Is doue on the
evening of the Lord's Day is printing ?

Some hon. MEMBERS.- Yes.

Mr. McMULLEN. It Is not ; it Is work
preliminary to printing. That is not what
my hon. frilend aims at by any means. He
wants to reach the publicaition and the sale
of the Sunday newspaper, not the prelimin-
ary portion of the work. That may be
looked upon as a desecration of the Lord's
Day, but my bon. friend's Bill does not deal
with that. It deals w1th a great common
evil, which has got a footing on the other
side of the Une, and has become in that
country a national curse.
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Mr. DAVIN. I did not mean to cast any
slur upon the Hon. George Brown. It can
be no slur to speak the truth. The hon.
gentleman does not mean to assert that I
did not speak the truth ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not know what
you spoke.

Mr. DAVIN. The politeness of the hon.
gentleman Is on a par with bis plety. The
demeanour of the hon. gentleman is as
straight and as spotless as bis sanctity,
and his sanctity and bis Presbyterianism
amount simply to this, that he wants to
keep the outside of the platter clean. That
is the sort of thing, thait is the klnd of
argument that I lmpugn, and that I illus-
trated by referring to the Hon. George
Brown's conduct, lrstratng, in my opin-
ion, the attitude that we see assumed, fnot
merely by Presbyterians, but by religious
men of other professions. And I say It Is
a scandal to Christianity and a slur upon
religion, because in utter deflance of thedenunclations of the founder of ChristLaity
their desire Is to keep the outside of the
platter clean. They are like the Sotch
Presbyterlan girl, who, when ber admirer
arrived, said to him : Dlnina ye ken it is
the Sawbath, mon ? And he had to beat
a retreat. The hon. gentleman said, orseemed to indicate, that .1 wished to pay
a compliment to Presbyterianism by saylng
that I was a Presbyterian myself. No,
Mr. Speaker, I did not. I know what
great things Presbyterianism did for Scot-
land. I know the great achievements of
Its mater minds-such men as Knox, who
scorned hypocrisy, who had more of Chris-
tianity in his heart than he had even on bis
tongue. .I know al that. I wished to
pay a compliment to myself, and when I
eaid .that I was a Presbyterian, ail I meant
was that In my Own town I attend the Pres-
byterian Church-that I like its simple and
severe service, that I admire Its doctrines,
especially as I see them In the light of the
broadening infliuence of modern synodical
discussion. But I may say this, tbat when
I said I was a good Presbyterian, I never in..
tended a compliment to Presbyterlanism or
otherwise, -but to indicate that there was
nothing In common between Presbyterlanism
properly understood, and my Presbyterian-
ism, "nd that snufing ldnd of Presbyterian-
Ism of which the hon. member for Welling-
ton (Mr. McMullen) Is an embodiment and
exponent.

Mr. MASSON. I would like to say one
word In reply. The hon. gentleman says
that the object of the promoter of this Bill
Is to meet a matter that the Ontario Act
does not meet, in reference to the sale of
newspapers on the Sabbath. Now, my
answer, and the logical answer, to that le,
that If It la In the power and jurisdti>n
of the provincial Government to pase sucb
a section as the one I read a few minutes

ago, forbidding all manner of mechanics and
workmen and labourers fron pursuing their
ordinary calling on that day, it Is within
their jurlsdiction to extend that provision to
the sale of newspapers. Let the people of
Ontario go to the Ontario Goverrnment and
get the Act extended so that It will apply
to this matter. But do not corme here and
make a crime of the simple act of selling
newspapers, while leaving untouched the
selling of real estate or goods and chat-
tels on the Sabbath. Surely it Is imiproper
to make the sale of newspapers or peri-
odicals a crime, while other chattels may
be sold without the act of selling thein
coning under our criminal law. The hon.
gentleman does not aim at preventing the
preliminary work of getting a newspaper
ready for an early hour on Monday morn-
ing. The articles have to be prepared and
the type bas to be set before Monday morn-
ing, and that work is universally done on
Sunday night. The hon. gentleman, how-
ever, judging from bis remarks, does not
wish to prevent that. The prellriiàary
work may be done, the composing may be
done, the manual labour of setting type
must be doue, but when lt comes to the
machine work of printing, that shall not
be doue. Is there any logical distinction
between the two ? If It Is wrong to put
the paper through the printing press, it is
wrong to do the type-setting and the writ-
ing. Where are you going to draw the line ?
I say draw the line where it meets the pub-
lle, and I am with you Prevent the sale
and I am with you. I am even willing to
go further than this Act, and to make each
one of those thlugs that are declared in
the Ontario Act unlawful, a crime, if noces-
sary, in order to bring them within this
jurisdiet[on But let it be in matters that
affect the public, matters that touch the
public, so that it Is not only the persons
engaged in the work, but the publie whose
devotions are interfered with. The Ontario
Act is confined to such things as come in
touch with the public. The carrying on of
ordinary business, the opening of stores, the
holding of political meetings, excursions-
ail these things which come in contact with
the public, are prohibited by the Ontario
Act. Let the hon. gentleman so amend his
Bill that it will affect only that which comes
directly in contact with the public. I would
suggest striking out the flrst two lines and
to " perlodical," lu the third line, and mak-
Ing the section read as follows:-

Whoever shall on the Lord's Day engage in the
sale, distribution and circulation of newspapers,
journals and periodicals and so on.

Mr. COATSWORTH. As I understand
the argument of my hon. frilend, it Is this,
that If you cannot, ln an Act of Parliament,
cover all the evils that may possibly exist,
you should not pass the Act at all. I sub-
mit that the proper course for us to pursue
Is that if the evils that are being met by
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the Bill are such as we ought to legislate
against, it is no argument t» the contrary
to say that because there are other evils
of a somewhat similar character which are
not included, we will not pass the Bill.
I do not think that my hon. friend's argu-
ment is at ail a logical one. I would like
to say a few words in reference to the
rather 'sareastio remnrks of my Presby-
terlan friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin).
He was pleased to be very witty at my
expense. Of course, I do not pretend to
the bright flashing wit of the men who come
from hits country, bu- at the same time, I
think bis argument was deficient in logic,
and for this reason: It Is well known to ail
of us that the Seriptures themselves re-
cognize tihe duty of performing what are
known as works of necessity and mercy
on the sabbath day. I suppose my hon.
friend might pick up an argument with me
as to what a work of necessity or mercy
is. In my opinion, anything that is essen-
tial to the welfare of the people, whether
of a commercial nature, or otherwise, may
be regarded as a work of necessity.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then that is the
end of the whole question.

fr. DAVIN. Have you Scripture war-
ranty for that ?

MT. COATSWORTH. Yes, we have.
Mr. DAVIN. Where Is it ?
3r. COATSWORTH. I am afraid my hon.

friend has not read the Scriptures or he
would know that there is warranty there for
the performance of works of necessity.

Mr. DAVIN. Do not be too sure that I
could not pass an examination In them
better than you could.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I recommend my
hon. friend from Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot)
to hand over to his neighbour (Mr. Davin)
that Book, and If the hon. gentleman will
read it carefully he will see thatlthere is
Scripture warranty for the performance of
works of necessity and mercy upon Sun-
day. If my bon. friend Is not able to find
exactly where it is, I will remInd him of
the case spoken of by our Saviour when he
asks, If a man's ox or ass have fallen into
a pit, shall he not take It ont on the sab-
bath day ? My hon. friend from Assini-
bola laughs. I suppose he will try to build
up an argument upon the fact that this does
not refer directly 1o thb printing of a news-
paper. But the principle laid down Is that
If there is a work of necessity to be done
on the Sabbath day ; but we ought to
avoid works that are not works of
necessity. I think we may take even
broader ground than my hon. friend
from Wellington (MIr. McMullen) has ttken.
When the printers engage ln work for Mon-
day's newspaper from nine or ten o'clock
in the evening of Sunday, even though this
may be a part of the operation ef prlnting

Mr. CoATswoaRT.

a newspaper, yet, taking inte consideration
the condition of affairs in which we live,
It is a work of necessity and essential te
our existence as a business people.

Mr. McMNrULLEN. I just want to say a
word or two on the point that bas been
touched upon by the bon. member for To-
ronto (Mr. Coatsworth), and mentioned
also by the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Mas-
son). I quite agree with the remarks of
the bon. member for Toronto when he says
tha t simply because the Bill does not reach
every case that may be found that is no
reason why it should not be passed. The
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) in this Bill Is alming at one thing-the
Sunday newspaper. When you take the
objection that others are engaged in the
perparatory work of the paper te be Issued
on Monday, that is another and a wholly
different question. My bon. friend ~from
Grey says the promoter of this Bill should
go to the Local Legislature with it. But If
the hon. gentleman had read the rest of the
Bill, he would see that subsequent clauses
cover offences that cannot be reached by
the Local Legislature. For Instance, he pro-
poses to reach the violation of the Lord's
Day by railways, which undoubtedly are
under the control of this Parliament. He
proposes also to meet the violation of the
law by the operating of canals, which is
unquestionably a matter under Federal con-
trol. Now, with regard to my hon. friend's
reference te the hon. member for Assinibola.
(.Mr. Davin), and speaking of Scripture au-
thority for performing works of charity and
mercy on the Lord's Day, it seems to me
that the -bon. member for Assinibola bas
fallen into the pit, though I do not say he
belongs to either of the classes mentioned
in the quotation given by the hon. member
for Toronto. After what the hon. gentleman
says about Presbyterianism, I have stili te
express my regret that he claims to belong
to that denomination. The hon. gentleman
says that he Is a regular attendant when
he is at home. I am sorry that he does not
keep up his attendance while he is here. It
may be, 'however, that he Is among bis con-
stituents when he Is at home he bas a
politieal object to serve In attendIng which
does not move him while he is here.

Mr. AMYOT. It as well te understand
eaeh other and to state facts as they are.
It le well known that In our country all
the morning papers begin work for Mon-
day's paper on Sunday evening. I do not
blame them for that. The typographers be-
gin their rest on Saturday evening. They
follow the old rule, which some still favour,
of beginning their day of rest with the even-
Ing, and they resume their work on Sun-
day night. Their religious confvictions allow
them to do It,and I do net see the harm in
doing it. I bave heie a statement showing
that In Montreal the 'Gazette,' the 'Herald.'
and 'La Minerve'; in Quebec, the 'Chren-
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icle '-and when there was a Catholie French
paper, the same was true of it; in Toronto,
the 'Globe,' the 'Empire,' the 'Mail,' and
the 'World'; and in Ottawa, the 'Citizen,'
begin the work for Monday's paper on Sun-
day. They all do It.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh!
Mr. AMYOT. I hope this committee will

not give a false interpretation to my words.
And If the newspapers do this, those who
receive their papers on Monday share the
responsibility. Now, why would it be more
allowable for the typographer to work from
seven o'clock till twelve on Sunday than
for a man or boy to sell a paper on Sunday
morning. If the paper is immoral, it is aiu
offence against the laws of the country,
whether it is issued on Sunday or any
other day. But If It Is a good newspaper,
and If the worklngman has only Sunday
afternoon to read that paper, why should
they deprive him of the opportunity ?
Would it be better for the workingman to
buy a novel during the week and read it
on .Sunday afternoon ? If the paper con-
tains the speeches of the bon. mover of this
Bill, and if a man reads it on Sunday after-
noon, he gets a spiritual lecture, sure. If
he reads a paper stating the fact that In
the United States immorality Is so spread
that the sabbath is not observed and the
literature Is corrupt, and that It is with this
country that we are urged to negotiate free
trade, undoubtedly the effect of the Can-
adian people reading that on Sunday will
be that of a spiritual lecture and a very
useful one. Now, by what right does the
hon. gentleman seek to deprive the people
of our province of baving their newspapers
on Sunday ? The hon. gentleman has not
answered that. If. when we went into Con-
federation, we had been told that we were
joiniig the Salvation Army, and would
have to cbange our mode of keeping Sun-
day, we would not have given our consent.
We went Info a commercial partnership.
leaving religion alone. On what ground does
the hon. gentleman, because he thinks it is
improper to buy a newspaper on Sunday,
seek to compel us to believe the saine ?
Is that tolerance ? We have always received
our papers on Sunday, and we wish to con-
tinue doing so, and the hon. gentleman has
no jurisdiction to deprive us of that right.
Is it for the sake of religion ? I say that
he is not my priest or my mIssionary ; ne
has no jurisdlction in religions matters. I
know, perhaps, as much as he does of re-
ligious matters; I have read the Bible, per-
haps, as much as he bas done, and I bave
studied those questions as much as him-
self. But at all events, if I have not, others
lu my province have studied those questions,
and 1 prefer to folIow them rather than the
hon. gentleman. I say that he has no juris-
diction, and not much knowledge in, religi-
ous matters. He speaks of the matter of
health. Well, he Is not a good doctor in

that respect, either. The workingman who
begins bis rest on Saturday night and reg
till Sunday night, rests one day ln the week,
and bis bealth is all right. The hon. gentle-
man wants to prevent him from working
on Sunday night. Will he give that man
the necessary food for bis family the rest
of the week ? Will he make good the loss
that he will incur ? Every one bas bis
seventh day for rest according to circum-
stances. If you leave aside the religious
question, there remains the question ot
health, and on that point the bon. gentleman
is also astray. The bon. gentleman speaks
of Sunday newspapers. Does he not know
as a matter of fact that those papers are
not printed on Sunday, but they are printed
on Frldays and Saturdays ? I defy him
to mention a single paper on this continent
that is printed on Sunday to be sold on
Sunday as a Sunday paper. Now, the hon.
gentleman begins by saying that we have
the law of God, and he seems ready to ac-
cept the theory that men have power to
change or limit the laws of God. The law
of God, according to him, begins Sunday
morning after 12 o'clock on Saturday niglit.
and lasts till Sunday evening at 12 o'clock;
but he thinks he las power to change that
and to make it begin at 7 o'clock on Sunday
evening, so that people may have the pleasure
of reading bis speeches on Monday morning.
I say he bas no such power. If he believes
that God has commanded us to keep Sunday
without working, he should respect the
whole of Sunday; but there again his doctrine
is false, and bis argument also. He takes
good care of the pressmen on Sunday, but
what about the compositors who begin work
at 7 or 8 o'clock ? Are they not entitled to
protection ? Is It only to the rich man, to
the editor, that he extends his protection ?
Does he think that the compositors are not
worthy of bis protection ? That is the way
he treats the poor workingman. Then he
will go on to the stump and say : I took the
sacred cause of religion n hand, and I pre-
vented work on Sunday, although there may
be standing next to him a poor compositor
who was forced to work on Sunday night ln
order that the people mlght be able to read
his speeches on Monday morning. I shall
not agree to any amendment to that clause.
I see no harm in reading good papers on
Sunday, and I think we have no power to
deprive the Inhabitants of the province of
their liberty in that regard.
• Mr. MARA. Morning newspapers have
been published ln British Columbia on Sun-
day for the last thirty years. Papers are
only published six days in the week, but
ln order that the editors, reporters, com-
positors and others may enjoy the Sabbath
day cs a day of rest, the paper is published
on Sunday morning Instead of Monday. It
ls claimed by them, and they surely ought
to know best, that the work of a Sunday
paper ls done on Saturday, and the work of
a Monday paper ls doue on Sunday ; tiere-
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fore, they claim that by publishing on a
Sunday, the Sabbath day is a day of rest,
whilst if they had to publish on Monday,
they would be compelled to work the greater
part of Sunday. No.w, the papers that are
published lu British Columbia are as pure
and as clean as the papers publisbed In
Ontarlo. There is nothing immoral or ob-
Jectionable in the Sunday paper, published
in either Victoria or Vancouver, and why
should this House dictate to the majority
of the residents of Victoria and VancouVer
and say that they shall not have the op-
portunity of reading a Sunday paper ? That
a large majority of the people are in favour
of Sunday papers, is evident from the fact
that the leading papers are published on
Sunday. The people know very well that
they have the law in their own hands. We
have ln our provincial Statute-book the most
stringent Sabbath observance laws, and If
the people wisbed the publication of Sunday
papers stopped they have the power in their
own hands, and they would certainly use It.
I maintain that this clause is an interference
with provincial rights; it is an interference
with the rights of the peoplê of British Colun-
bia, and on thlt ground, if on no other, I shall
oppese it.

Mr. CHARLTON. The question of the
amount of labour involved in the publica-
tion of a Sunday newspaper, the question of
the labour involved ln the work of' com-
position, In the press work, in tHe editorial
work, in the news editor's work, is a ques-
tion of very small moment in connection
with this matter. It Is not claimed that the
abuses arising from the circulation of Sun-
day newspapers are confined to the labour
performed ln the office ln producing them.
That is not the trouble. It may be true,
as my hon. friend from British Columbia
says, that Sunday newspapers are published
there because their publication involves a
smaller amount of labour than It would if
tbey were published on Monday. But the
difficulty with regard to the Sunday news-
paper is the Influence that it bas upon
society, the deleterlous and disastrous In-
fluence that is exerted upon society by the
circulation, by their reading, and by the
sale of that newspaper on the Lord's Day,
whether it Is publIshed on the Lord's Day
morning or upon the evening previous. It
is welJ known that when the first American
Sunday newspapers were published, they
were, as my hon. friend says the British
Columbia papers are, clean and reputable
papers. They had a little religious homlly
in them, but that small modicum of re-
spectability was soon dropped, and the
papers gradually deteriorated, they became
more and more consonant with the infring-
ment of the divine law that was involved in
their publication and circulation upon the
Lord's Day. The evil complained of in the
Uited States, the evil that we want to
avoid by this Bill, la not the Uttle amount
of labour that is involved In setting the

Mr. MaRA.

type or in the press work, but it is the In-
fuence that that paper exerts when it 1s
spread broadcast over the country, when it
is sent by special train, when it is sent by
special steamboat, when it is sent by pony
expresses and fast coaches. when it 1s
hawked up and down the streets by thou-
sands of newsboys, and when the sancity of
the sabbath is destroyed by this great engine
or irreligion, au engine of irreligion that Is
condemned in the United States by almost
every prelate and minister of that country,
Catholie Gr Protestant, au engine of irre-
ligion that was most unsparingly denounced
by Cardinal Gibbons, by Archbishop Ire-
land, by nearly ail the Catholie magnates of
the United States. Now, Sir, the Bill pro-
poses to deal with the question of Sunday
newspapers. It does not propose to say
what labour upon a Monday morning paper
is right or wrong, that does not come within
the province of this Bill. I might say that
the Sunday labour involved upon a Monday
morning paper was wrong, but the Bill does
not propose to make any provision in regard
to that at all. The object of this first clause
is purely and simply and solely to deal with
the evil that it is claimed attends the publi-
cation, the circulation and the reading of
the Sunday newspaper, which secularizes
the day, which banishes religious reading,
which the religlous community ln the United
States and in all places where Sunday news-
papers are published, feel to be, and know
to be, a very great evil, an evil so great that
it is sapping the foundations of religious
morality in that country. It is not true,
as the hon. gentleman behind me claims,
that we have no jurisdiction ln this mat-
ter, that the position taken with respect
to the publication of Sunday newspapers is
a proof of intolerance. It has been found ln
many countries in Europe ithat the Sunday
newspaper is an evil. The publication of the
Sunday newspaper is prohibited In Holland.
Au attempt has been made to prohibit it in
Austria and Huigary. It is prohibited in
Suitzerland. A -Sunday newspaper is not
published ln Great Britain. A New York
publisher lost a large sum of money ii ascer-
taining Engilsh opinion on that subject.

Mr. LANGELIER. Do you contend that
the publication of a public newspnper is for-
bidden in England ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I say that a Sunday
newspaper is not published ln England, and
the state of publie sentiment renders it un-
necessary to place on the Statute-book au
Act such as is 1now proposed. Whether the
law is to that effect or not, It is a fact that
Sunday newspapers are not published there.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes.
Mr. CHARLTON. Tiere was - a Sunday

newspaper published by Mr. Gordon Bennet,
of the New York 'Herald' ln London, and
after losing $400,00 or $500,000 he suspended
its publication. The fact that ln varlous con-
tinental countries this evl has been dealt
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wlth, and it is proposed to deal with it still
further, the fact that It is a mighty evil, is
a justification for this House of Commons to
take jurisdiction in the matter and to enact
thaît the Sunday newspaper shall not be pub-
Ilshed, the all-sufficient reason being that
the public Interests of Canada require such
an enactment to be passed. This measure is
not intended to infringe on the liberties of
the citizens, to inflict lnjury on the country,
but the intention is to take a definite step to
prevent the introduction of an evil here that
every well-thinking man will deplore If it is
ever introduced. We can deal with this evil
by a preventive measure much better than
by a measure calculated to remove the evil
after Its Introduction is secured ln this coun-
try. I am very happy to see evidence to the
effet that the weight of opinion ln the House
Is ln favour of dealing with the question of
the sale of Sunday newspapers. Tfhat is1
what we want to get at. I do not claim that
section is faultless; it may be open to objec-
tions on the ground that it is ambignous.
The intention of the section 1s to deal solely
with the quetion of the sale of the Sunday
newspapers. Whatever time the type may be1
set, whatever time may be occupied ln run- ,
ning the paper through the press, are matters
tha t e immaterial but theobject sis to

to employ another man to deliver and he
would be free.

1

put an end tothe distribution, circulation Mr. CHARLTON. I will comne to that poit
and sale of the Sunday newspaper. In the in a moment. The provinces coild not have
opinion of all men conversant with the su.. juiiction in regard to the closing of canais.
jeet It ls an element dangerous to society They could hardly legislate with respect to
and something producing most disastrous re- railway traffic, because railways are de-
suits iclared to be works for Dominion purposes,

uand under supervision and jurisdiction of
Mr. AMYOT. What is meant by a Sunday the Dominion. It was also held that excur-

newspaper ?sons by railway and steamboat came under
Mr. CHARLTON. In the common ccepta-he purvew of the Domnion ParliamentMr. RAIRTON.In he cmmonac'cpta Wlth respect to the Sunday newspapers, thetion of the term it is a newspaper prlnted

for the purpose of being circulated and sold1queetion was fot 50 clear, and there was
onground for the assertion that It came under

ou tha day.thp Jiurs&Iction of the provincial authoritjy.
Mr. AMYOT. The Montreal 'Star ' reaches But lt was evident that the publication of

Quebec on Sunday morning, and is sold by Sunday newspapers was a matter of national
boys on the streets. Would this Billaffect Importance, that It was a matter affecting
the sale of the 'Star' the whole country, that It wa a matter the

Mr. OHARTJrON. Yes, It would. We bearing o! whlch on public morals and public
might have a1tered the section by using the Weifare was so great and Intimate that the
word "and" lInstead of "or," and then it Dominion Government mîght properly as-
would refer to ail the stages of the publica- sume iirisdlctloiiw1th respect to It ; and
tion of the Sunday newspaper, and could not when we taie Into consideration the fact
be held to refer to anything else. Or, we that the tasm4ssion o! al iterature through
m.ght insert the words "whoever shall on 1 the mailsleonnder the jurisdlction o! the Do-
the Lord's Day engage in the distribution orjmIIon. Goveirment, aise the Importation
sale for gain or reward," wbich would obviate Of liteature, the prôh1bion o! the Importa-
the diffculty connected with the distribution tion of obscne iteT&cure, and the question
of religious papers, or sabbath school papers, of copyright, It became apparent that this
or the taking of newspapers from the post broad question wae one that might properly
office by people who cal there. Or the pro- be dealt wIh by the Dominion, and more
position made by the hon.. member for East properly se thau by the Dominion Govern-
Grey Mr. M n) would serve the purpose nt. Hon. ember have referred to e
though not so effectively.sCrinÉnal Code. It contains a class of offencesthouh nt seeffctivly.againet public order, Interna! aud externai.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The suggestion of! 3rder that general division we could pro-
thé hon. member for North Norfolk would not perly deal wfth the question lu this House.
do, because under the sectionf suggested aIt 1E a question that peitans te Internai and
man would have to print, publish and de-external order.The Crirnnal Code takes
iver,ud alhe would have to do would be cognzance o offences aganst religion,
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Mr. CHARLTON. I state the object of the
section, and I shafl be prepared to accept
the best language possible from whatever
quarter it may come. It has been claimed
that the legislation proposed is an infringe-
ment on civil rights, and the hon. member
for North Grey (Mr. Masson), althougli I do
not think he would insist on the position he
tock, stated that if we dealt with this ques-
tion we should deal with all other questions
dealt with by the Ontario law, that we should
either embrace all infractions of the divine
law or leave them all alone. The object of
this Bill Is to deal with cases beyond the
jurisdicton of the provincial Governments.
The Bill when first drafted covered almost
all the ground of the Ontario law. It was
referred to a special commlttee, and after
consideration ail those sections pertaining to
provincial jurisdiction were eliminated. and
tbe Bill was framed to take cognizance of
those offences thaît were not under the juris-
diction of the provinces.

Mr. MASSON. Have not the provinces
jurisdiction over the sale of Sunday news.
papers ?
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against morals and against public conveni-
euce. It prohibits the obstruction of a clergy-
man li the performance of his duties. I
shculd like to know If it is not against public
convenience that newsboys should cry news-
papers on Sunday ?

Mr. MASSON. Cannot that be stQpped
by the Ontario Act ?

Mr. CHARLTON. It might be. But under
cur criminal code those acts might be dealt
with, and although they may be dealt with
by the Ontario Legislature we have a righf
to deal with offences against religion, public
order. publie morals and publie convenience,
and the Sinday newspapers is an offence
against religion, morals and public conveni-
ence, and against the welfare of the country.
It controls the transmission of all printed
matter through the mails. It controls the
copyright question, and It may properly
control all matters which tend towards the
welfare of the people. So it may properly
control the publication of a Sunday paper.
I repeat that I do not propose in ihis Bill
and I (o not desire in this Bill to interfere
with newspaper office labour, that may be
necessary upon papers publisbed on any other
day than the Lord's Day. I only propose
in this Bill to Interfere with the sale and
the circulation of the Sunday newspaper,
believing It to be a great evil and an evil
that we should limit unless we are blind to
our interests. We have the example of the
United States and we know that the In-
fluence of the Sunday newspaper there bas
been most perniclous. We do not want to
copy that American example, but we want to
profit by their misfortune in this respect,
and to avoid the very thing that all well-
meaning men In that country lament and de-
plore. I sbmit this proposition either as
It stands, or with such mitigation. as the
commIttee. may deem proper, for the pur-
pose of procuring the prohibition and circula,
tion and sale of newspapers on the Lord's
Day. I speak only of Sunday editions.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. Your intention would
be to cover the precise acts that the hon.
member for British Columbia (Mr. Mara)
refers to.

Mr. CHARLTON. Certainly.
Mr. MONCRIEFF. And it would also af-

fect the custom which has for years pre-
valled In Quebec ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes.
Mr. MONCRIEFF. I presume that so far

as Ontarlo is concerned the provincial Act
now lu force cuvers all that the hon. gentle-
man desires ?

Mr. CHARLTON. No.
Mr. MONCRIEFF. The Ontarlo Act pro-

vides that nu person abc.%] sell goods on the
Lord's Day, and I presume that would pro-
hibit the selling of newspapers. That Act
also says that no person shall do any work

Mr. CHARLTON.

of bis ordinary calling on that day, so that
to distribute newspapers would be an of-
fence also under the Ontario statutes. Of
course If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton)
is bitting at all the other provinces as well
as the province of Ontario, then his Bill
I presume is in the Une that he desires.

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The provision I deem to be a highly im-
portant one. The provision needs to be uni-
form throughout the Dominion, if the good
results that may be naturally expected from
it are to be secured. It cannot be, partially
applied, and if the statements that 1 make
are true, if the influence of the Sunday
newspaper is as lamentable as it is said to
be, then we eau deal with no question of
greater importance than the one under
consideration.

Mr. MASSON. lu order to make the Act
accord with what I belleve to be the inten-
tion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton)
1 move :

1That all the words preceding the word "whoso-
ever " in the third line be struck out, and also that
the words "journal " and "periodical " in the
fifth line be struck out.

Mr. FRASER. My only difficulty In the
matter is : Whether we have a right to pass
this legislation. I bave no question at all of
the proprlety of stopping the sale of news-
papers on the Lord's Day. My difficulty is:
Is this Parliament within its province la
doing that ? Even If we were, I think it
is hardly fair that this should be an in-
dictable offence. While I am satisfled that
the Sabbath day cannot be observed too
strictly, still I think that we cannot gain that
end by making this an indictable offence. I
bellve, however, that if the· Bill is to pass,
the sale of "periodicals " and ".Journals "
should be prohibited as well as that of news-
papers.

Mr. CURRAN. There are Sunday perlodi-
cals distributed in Sunday schools and Cate-
chism classes, amongst the scholars, which
would be prohlbited under the section as it
stands now.

Mr. FRASER. This clause only refers to
the printing.

Mr. CURRAN. The printing has been
struck out of the clause altogether.

Mr. FRASER. Certainly this clause would
not apply to that kind of lIterature you refer
to.

Mr. CURRAN. It certainly i\ 'd if it is
left as itls now.

Mr. FRASER. There may be religlous
perlodicals, and they ought to be exempted.
But there are journals and periodicals which
are not distrIbuted to Sunday schools, and
which* are much more harmful than' the
ordinary newspapers. I think the distinc-
tion ought to be drawn. Sunday school
papers should be exoepted, but my chief ob-
jection Is to the penalty being too~ severe.
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Mr. MONCRIEFF. If the section should that province as to publishing newspapers
meet with the approval of the committee, on Sunday. This shows the wisdom of
the language, "shall be guilty of an indict- our constitution, which leaves such mat-
able offence," is very objectionable. I think ters to the local legislatures. Nobody dis-
it should read: "shall be guilty of an offence i putes the faot that the local legisla-
under this Act." tures could deal with all the mutters

Mr. MASSON. My hon. friend is hardly 1 dealt within this Bill. I understand from
right in saying that the words "indictable otheremarks(Mr Masson) that t he ILegiatur
offence' should not apply. I agree wlth of Ontario has passed a Bill more far-reach-
him that it is a little hbard to make this ing than this. We do not complain of that.one case an indietable offence unless the We are willing that the people of Ontario
cases mentioned in the Ontario Act are in- should be free to observe Sunday as they
cluded. But assuming that the committee choose ; let us in the province of Quebec
is in favour of meeting the views of the pro- be equally free to observe Sunday as wemoter of the Bill in regard to the suppression choose. We do not interfere with others
of Sunday newspapers, I am willing that the and we do not want any interference from
publication of them should be made an in- others. The hon. mover of this Bilas
dictable offence. If we read this Act and spoken of what is going on in Europe. Ths
the Crimmal Code together, section 5 only Bill is intended to take us back to the stateprovides for summary convictions, so that f things which existed in England fiftythe indictable offence is left to be treated years
according to the Criminal Code, by w ich it arw a. o I s t Sund a s nL i n 1863,

away. I spent Sunday in London ln 1863.
is subject to seven years imprisonment- and I thought I would die from loneliness,

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I move that the having just core from Paris, the difference
committee rise, report progress, and asi was so immense. I could fot get a cab nor
leave to sit again. an omnibus. Four years ago 1 was in

Mr. LANGELIER. in the province of ondon again, and the change was great
Mr. ANGLIE. I theproinc 0fthat I thouglit I was in Paris. Cabis and

Quebec a society called the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith Issues a regular omnibuses ndonsmfrailway tincou-
periodical every Sunday, and if this Bill seauence than it was in 1863 ? At every
passes, that will be an offence punishable by stfeet corner in 1863 I saw drunken men.
imprisonment for seven years. Faour years ago I did not see one drunken

Mr. CHARLTON. By the amendment that mtan in the streets of London, and Isaw
mhundreds of peopie goin in railway trainshto Brightonand other places outside 0f the

Mesr. LANG pelER. Bthe seoplB inhi s city Theywere ail quiet, respectable peo-
desired to compel ail the people in this pie, not one o! them glvng trouble to any-
country to observe Sunday as Presbyteriasbody. do not care if is intended to
do. Let Presbyterians observe Sunday as have Sunday observed in Ontario or in the
they choose ; but do not compel us in theother provinces as tUs Bil provides, but in
province of Quebec to observe It in the same. Quebec we do fot waut to be compefled
way. We have in Quebec certain holidays to observe Sunday ln that way. We have
which are just as sacred to Catholics as Our own way o! observing Sunday ln Québec;
Sunday ; yet we do not wish to compel Pro- 1 we thînk it is the best, and 1 will oppose
testants to observe those days as the Catho-
lies do. We think everybody should e eb.ot ifitistto

haeSna bsre nOtai ri h

free to observe Sunay as ne chooses, pro-
vided he does not interfere with his
neighbours. But this Bill would have the
effect of compelling all people ln this Do-
minion to observe Sunday as the people of
Ontario think proper to observe It. Let
the province of Quebec be exempted from
the provisions of the Bill, and I do not
care a pin whether it applies to the other
provinces or not. But If it is made to apply
to the province of Quebec, I will oppose
every clause of the Bill. I regard it as an
act of tyranny. It Is enough to compel us to
observe Sunday as it Is observed in Ottawa.
Most of the members who vote for this
Bill run away from Ottawa every Sunday
so as to avoid being compelled to observe
it as it is observed here. Let each pro-
vince be left free to regulate this matter for
itself. A few moments ago an hon. mem-
ber from British Columbia said that the
Bfil would laterfere with the custom of

10s

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to say that I
am very glad to take whatever I can get,
provided I get substantially what is asked
for, and I have much pleasure in saying
that I will accept the amendment proposed
by the hon. member for North Grey. I
have been waiting for some time to state
to the House that that amendment would
meet my views. I do not wish the House
to suppose that this Bill proposes to re-
strict any man in his religious rights, or
as to the way in which he spends the Sab-
bath. My hon. friend from Quebec (Mr.
Langelier) Is not required by this Bill to do
one thing or the other. So far as the Bill
Is concerned, he can go fIshing or hunting
or to mass, or do what he las a mind to.
It simply proposes to provide certain public
securities against certain offences against
public morals, but It says very little about
the individual. I wish to contrast the
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opinion of my hon. friend with that of a
vrery high dignitary of the Catholie Church,
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore.

Mr. AMYOT. There is a motion before
the Chair for the committee to rise and
report progress, and the hon. gentleman is
out of order in disciissing the merits of his
Bill on that motion.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison.) I think
the hon. gentleman is in order.

Mr. CHARLTON. I merely wish to con-
trast the opinion of the bon. gentleman with
that of Cardinal Gibbons.

Mr. LANGELIER. We do not want a
church authority.

Mr. CHARLTON. You do not recognize
him. I do, as a very great and good man.
Cardinal Gibbons says:

A close observer cannot fail to note the danger-
ous inroads that have been made on the Lord's
Day in our country within the last quarter of a
century. If those eneroachments are not checked
in tine the day may cone when the religious quiet
now happily reigning in our well-ordered cities,
will be changed into noise and turbulence; when
the sound of the church bell will be drowned by
the echo of the hamniner and the dray ; when the
Bible and the prayer book will be supplanted by
the newspaper and the magazine ; when the votar-
ies of the theatre and the driuking saloons will
outnumber worshippers, and salutary thoughts of
God, of eternity, and of the soul will be checked
hy the cares of business and by the pleasure and
dissipation of the world.
This proposal is directly in the line of the re-
commendaitions of Cardinal Gibbons and
Archbishop Ireland made at that Sunday
rest conference. They are directly in the line
with the recommendations of religious men
ln the United States, and these recom-
mendations are no infringement on publie
liberty, but merely a safeguard for the
publie good. I support the amendment of
the hon. member for North Grey (ir. Mas-
son) as substantially covering the ground I
lutended to cover by this Bill.

Mr. LANGELIER. The hon. gentleman has
not quoted anything against what I have
stated. I am entirely ln accord with Uar-
dinal Gibbons and the other authorities.
Every one is in favour of a proper obser-
vance of the Sunday, but the hon. gentleman
will never find one word of Cardinal Gib-
bons recommending that such literature as
the 'Amals of the Propagation of the
Faith,' which bas been distributed for the
last fifty years, should be stopped by this
Bill. The hon. gentleman would never at-
tempt to pass such a measure in the Quebec
Legislature. Why, then, should he attempt
to pass it here ? Is it because we are ln the
minority ? If he were in the Quebec Legis-
lature, he would never attempt to pass it,
but in this House, he thinks he can force us
to observe the Sunday ln the manner he
deems proper. We insist on our right to ob-

Mr. CHARLTON.

serve the Sunday in the manner we deem
suitable and proper. We do not want to see
in this country a ståtre of things as ex-
Isted at the time of the Spanish Inquisi-
tion, when people were compelled to go
to mass or condemned to jail. We
think our way of observing the Sunday
Is the best; the bon. gentleman thinks bis
is the best Let bim keep to his way, we
do not object, but we do not want to be
forced to do anything which is contrary to
our views. We have been living longer in
this country than the hon. gentleman and
his ancestors, and our ways are just as
good as lis.

Mr. SCRIVER. I think the hon. gentle-
man displays unnecessary heat In the dis-
cussion of this question. There is no clause
In the Bill which should provoke bis anger
to such an extent. He talks of an attempt
to restriet the liberties of the Catholics in the
province of Quebec, but is it not da fact that
there is practically no circulation or .sale
now of Sunday newspapers in that province.
and no occasion for legislation of this kind
iu that province ? The good morals of the
Inhabitants there do not call for it, and I
would ask the hon. gentleman if it is not his
bellef that the hierarchy and the priesthood
of his own province would be opposed to the
state of things which exists in the United
States with regard to this very question.
If he had travelled In the United States as
mueh as I have and spent as many Sundays
as I have there, he would recognize the ter-
rible evils that have grown up and exist
there, owing to the circulation of this kind
of literature. The alim of my bon. friend's
legislation Is to prevent the Importation Into
this country of the terrible evils ·which exist
there. It is not to restrict the liberties of
the Catholics of the province of Quebec.
There Is no such contention. It is a tribute
to the good morals of the people of that pro.
vince that this literaiture does not prevail
there.

Mr. LANGELIER. I have read a good deal
of what is going on lu the United States,
and from wbat I have read It l lnot the
circulation or the distribution of Sunday
newspapers that Is doing the harm, but the
circulation of dime novels. It is not the Sun-
day newepapers which circulate that kind
of literatire, and that kind of literature is
circulated just as much on week days as on
Sundays. But why speak of what is going
on in the United States ? Is there anything
of that kInd going on here ? Are the morals
of our population being corrupted by the
circulation of Sunday literature ? The hon.
gentleman cannot cite one instance. Then
why bring Up here what is going on In the
United States ? We are not legislating for
the United States. If there are abuses there,
let them be stopped there. But there Is
nothlng to complain 'of here. I do not see
why we should legislate because of some-
thing that Is golng on in the Tnited States.
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Mr. SCRIVER. It is wise to legislate in
the *ay of prevention as well as cure.

Mr. SPROULE. The amendment offered
by the hon. member for North Grey (Mr.
Masson), and also the original Bill. if passed
as now worded, would go further than
aimed at by the Introducer of the Bill. His
object is to prevent the distribution or sale
of newspapers, because it is immoral, but bis
Bill would also prevent the distribution of
religious newspapers. The sale of the 'War
Cry ' by the Salvation Army would be stop-
ped.

Mr. CHARLTON. That is not a news-
paper.

Mr. SPROULE. It contains a great many
advertisements and items of news and re-
ligious items. and must be considered a
newspaper.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). It gives all the
news of the army in all parts of the Do-
minion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think we should
endeavour to take the decision of the com-
mittee on the amendment. There are about
a hundred members who have to attend com-
mittees to-morrow, and it is getting late.

The OHAIRMAN. Shall the hon. meni-
ber for York (Mr. Maclean) have leave to
withdraw bis amendment?

Mr. MACLEAN (York.) Mr. Chairman. I
press my motion that the committee rise and
port progress, and ask leave to sit again.

Amendment negatived: nays, 45; yeas, 56.,
Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me that

we should have some better explanation of
this first clause from the promoter of the
Bill before we proceed to vote upon it. I
think that if It is passed it will be nothing
more than theoretical legislation, for the
clause, it seems to me, is entirely imprac-
ticable, or, at any rate, it is very unreason-
able. I am surprised at the promioter of
the Bill having worded tbe clause as he bas
done, considering the practice in his own
church. If what we have been doing in
the Presbyterian Church Is wrong, It is time
we should know it. If we pass this clause,
then certainly what has been taking place
In the Presbyterian Church for years past
is wrong, and many of us, instead of occupy-
Ing a position in this House should be In the
provincial penitentiary. I think I would
myself come within tbat eategory. It has
been my habit, on the first Sunday of every
month to distribute a periodical, but If this
clause should become law, I would be liable
to be sent to the penitentlary. lu the Pres-
byterian Church, we have what Is known
as the Presbyterian Record.

Mr. CHARLTON. That is not a news-
paper.

Mr. HENDERSON. It is a periodical.

Mr. CHARLTON. But the word periodi-
cal is struck ont.

Mr. HENDERSON. I am speaking of the
1 clause as moved by the hon.*gentleman ; I
do not know that the amendment will be
carried.

Mr. CH ARLTON. I have accepted the
amendment.

Mr. HENDERSON. But even if it is
accepted, I think we should look at the
absurdity of the proposition that has been
made. This Bill has been paraded year
after year, and is called a Bill for the
better observance of the Lord's Day, where-
as, on the face of it, it actually proposes
to legalize Sunday labour by a clause which
we have yet to reach, and which I do not
think this House should endorse or will
endorse. As I said before, there is, in con-
nection with my own church, a periodical
known as the Presbyterian Record. It is
boughit in large quantities by nearly every
congregation throughout the country, and
distributed on the first sabbath of each
mnonth to the members of the congregation.
We never thought we were doing wrong,
but if this clause should pass, as proposed,
the person engaged in distributing that
periodical would be guilty of an indictable
offence. The same is true of the Women's
Foreiga Missionary Society of the Presby-
terian Church. They have what they call
their leaflet, and it is a common practice to
distribute it among the members of that
society on the first Sunday of the month.
The Women's Foreign Mission Society of the
Presbyterian Church is doing a great work,
and the hon. gentleman knows it; yet lie
would consign to the provincial penitentiary
every lady who engages in the distribution
of that leaflet on the Sabbath day. It seems
to me that there is a great deal of absurdity
in bringing up year after year legislation of
this kind. Throughout the country,. people
are led to believe that the hon. niember is
doing a good work, and I think it is our
duty to point out the absurdity of the legis-
lation he proposes. I am heartily in sym-
patby with the object of the Bill, or any
other Bill that will lead to the better obser-
vance of the Lord's Day, but I do not want
to see, year after year, absurd, impractic-
able propositions of this kind brought up aud
paraded as if they were for the good of the
cormmunity.

Mr. CHARLTON. Under the amendaent
which I have accepted, the clause does fnot
include perlodicals, and ail these publica-
tions that the hon. gentleman has mentioned
are periodicals. This is confined to news-
papers..

Mr. MACLEAN (York). It seems to me
that this clause is altogether unnecessary.
We have a law In the province of Ontario
that meets the case. I may say that I my-
self was brought up lu the Police Court,
under that Ontario law and fined for pub-
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lishing a Sunday newspaper. I pu'blished
it under these circumstances. During the
North-west rebellion, an important engage-
ment occurred on Saturday. and the news
reached Toronto too late for publication in
any Saturday newspaper. We published a
sheet giving that news, and for doing so
we were brought up in th. Police Court
and fined. That law is still in existence in
Ontario; it meets the case; .so why pass
this unnecessary Dominion law ? I agree
with the hon. gentleman w-ho spoke recently
from the opposite side of the House who
said that the provinces could look, after
themselves in these matters. We hear a
tirade here from the advocate of this Bill
against Sunday newspapers. But these
gentlemen are in this position: If the Sun-
day newspaper is bad, then every newspaper
published during the week is bad, because
the Sunday newspapers are no different
from the others. If people read the Sunday
and week-day newspapers, I should like to
know from the hon. gentleman who pro-
poses this Bill how he draws the distinc-
tion. The same is true of the Sunday car.
We are told, particularly in Toronto. that
there is something inherently bad in the
Sunday car, and that it leads people to
drink, and to the commission of all the
crimes in the calendar. I deny that the
Sunday car has any more harm in it than
the week-day car. On the same grounds,
I deny that the Sunday newspaper is any
more immoral or tends any more to de-
moralize the people than the week-day news-
paiper. The hou. gentleman must first make
that clear before he asks the House and the
people to change the law from what it is
now. This is only an attempt to make the
people moral by legislation, a thing which
cannot be accomplished; and there is a
good deal of humbug and a good deal of
hypocrisy in proposing it.

The CHAIRMAN. Shall this amendment
be adopted ?

MIr. HASLAM.
would then stand.

Read the section as It

M'r. DEPJTY SPEAKER. It would read
like this1: "Wboever shall on the Lord's
Day engage ln the sale, distribution or cir-
culation of any newspaper, shal be deemed
to be guilty of an indiotable offence."

Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to have the
section deilne what Is a newspaper and
what Is a periodical. The 'War Cry' is
distributed at the meetings of the Salvation
Army on the sabbath day. My contention
is thait that Is a newspaper, and I think
the committee will do well to consider this
matter before they vote on either the amend-
men or the main motion. While we may
be in favour of the Bill and having. It put
through, I think the committee would act
wisely to adopt the suggestion made a few
moments ago ; and in order to test the feel-.
ing of the committee, I will again move

Mr. MACLEAN (York).

that the committee rise and report progress.
and ask leave to sit again.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The commit-
tee will first have to vote on the amend-
ment.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Would
you kindly read the amendment in French ?
I an not deep enougl with the English
language to apprehend its full meaning at
a mere reading of it, and before voting. I
want to know on what I am called upon
to pronounce.

Amendment agreed to : Yeas. 55; nays. 31.
Mr. BECHARD. I move that the follow-

ing be added to this section:-
But nothing in thuis section shall affect the distri-

bution of newspapers or letter s on the said Lord's
day 1 any postmaster in thie ordinary way.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think the hon.
gentleman's objeet will be better met by
putting in the section as it is, the words
"for gain or reward."

Mr. BECHARD. I think this is already
provided for by the clause in the Bill. My
amendment provides only that nothing in
the Bill shall prevent the distribution by
postmasters of letters or newspapers in the
ordinary way by the postmaster.

*Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The hon.
nember forgot something in his amendment.
He slhould have included the newspapers and
other printed papers distributed by religious
societies.

Mr. SPROULE. As the statement which
I made a short time ago is contradicted.
that the 'War Cry ' would not be considered
a newspaper, I hold a copy of that paper
in my hand, and it contains advertisements
of the sale of wood, the sale of dress goods,
and the sale of a great many things,
the ordinary newspaper advertisements you
find in any newspaper in the country. That
is not left out because, as long as you say
a newspaper, the 'War Cry1' is a newspaper,
and therefore you would make it an in-
dictable offence to sell or to distribute it on
Sundays.

Mr. CHARLTON. The fact that a maga-
zine contains advertisements of dress goods,
&c., does not make it a newspaper. The
'War Cry' is a religious Journal. it is not a
newspaper. The object of this clause is
to prohibit the circulation of the ordinary
Sunday newspapers.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The reason I pro-
posed to my hon. friend from iberville tMr.
Béchard) to substitute the words I suggest-
ed, is, that without that proviso, if I re-
celved a paper through the post office, and
after reading it, handed it to a friend. I
would 'be guilty of distributing lit and be
gullty of an offence; whereas, if the sec-
tion was amended in the direction I sug-
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gest, that whoever shall on the Lord's Day Mr. MACLEAN (York). Is the hou.
engage ln the sale, distribution or circula- member (Mr. Charlton) in favour of having
tion for gain or reward of any newspaper, the post office in Toronto open on Sunday ?
then it would be confined to those who sell' Mr. CHARLTON. No.
and would not Include the man who hands
a newspaper to a friend. Mr. MACLEAN (York). Why should

seeST e t that post office not be open on Sunday if the
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It does not lsee on. gentleman is prepared to give a similar

to me that the words are at all necessary, privilege to the province of Quebec? Will
because a postmaster is obliged to dis te hon. gentleman support a motion if i
bute the mail in pursuance of a publie duty. introduce one, to open the Toronto post office
I do not think the Act would bear the con- n Suday?
struction feared, much less would it be neces-
sary to say anything about letters. I think Mr. CHARLTON. Certainly not.
it would be better if the hon. gentleman Mr. MACLEAN (York). Yet you are
did not press the amendment. If we come giving this privilege to the province of Que-
down to the question of gain or reward, bec, and guaranteeing it by legislation.
we shall have a system like that by which,
in the city of Toronto, omnibuses are run in Mr. SCRIVER. I rise to a question of
defiance of the Sunday law ; nobody is oerdr, and submit that the amendment pro-
obliged to pay, but nobody gets a second posed by the hon. member from Bellechasse
ride if he does not pay. Papers will be dis- (Mr. Amyot) is not an amendment to the
tributed to subscribers, and they may pay amrendment.
or not as they please, but the business will Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the
go on just -the same. It is difficult to prove h. Det sPright I te
gain or reward. I believe the passengers heu. gentleman is right in his contention,
who ride in Sunday omnibuses in Toronto, for Bhase must f separat clause
pay for the food of the horses, and do notjfor Bellechasse must form a separate clause.
pay the proprietor any reward. Mr. AMYOT. I accept the suggestion of

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The object the hon. the Deputy Speaker and will move It as a
gentleman had in view was to stop the sale separate clause.
of newspapers. not their distribution by one Mr. HASLAM. If this clause Is passed, It
friend to another. I do not think there wili compel nearly every printer in British
could be any difficulty by inserting the words Celumbia to work on Sunday. They now
"distributing them for gain or reward." If close their work at seven' o'clock on Sunday
a man gives a newspaper to a friend you morning, but if this clause is adopted they
would not want to make that' a penal will be compelled to work all Sunday after-
offence. noon.. I do not think it is right to compel

Mr. AMYOT. I propose as a sub-amend a nr.an to work on Sunday when le is anxious
ment that the following words be added, to avoid dolng so.
"elsewhere than in the province of Quebece" Amendment (Mr. Béchard) agreed to.

Mr. BECHARD. That amendment is for! Mr. SCRIVER. To obviate the objection
the purpose of preserving to the people in! raised by te hon. member for Grey (Mr.
the rural districts of Quebec, their habit of Masson) with regard to the circulating of
receiving newspapers and letters from the i religious newspapers, I move that the word
post office on Sunday after divine service. I "secular" be inserted before the word
I have already stated that if they were pre- "newspapers."
vented by this Bill from obtaining their week- i
ly paper, which is the only one generally, Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The amend-
taken by people in the country districts, they 1 ment is not in order, because we cannot go
would be subjected to great inconveniences, I back on those portions of the sections that
as they would be compelled to drive two or have been carried.
three miles to the post office on some other fr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I ask
day, thereby losing considerable time, which 'that an exception be made in favour of the
they would prefer to employ in other direc- circulating. on Sunday. of the "Annales de
tions. This amendment is intended to re- la Bonne Sainte-Anne." of the "Annales de
tain to the country postmasters the privilege la Propagation de la Fol," and of the "An-
of distributing letters and newspapers on nales de la. Sainte-Enfance " ; and further,
Sunday, according to the practice in the that it may be lawful to make the usual
province of Quebec. notification at church doors ln connection

Mr. OHARLTON. I think the amendment with sales of benevolent goods.
of the hon. gentleman is unnecessary, for I Mr.MONCR1EFF. I desire to move that
canot suppose that the section, if passed. the words "indictable offenoe" be struck
would interfere with the duties of a post- ot and there t* substitnted the words "'ie
master in handing out letters or other mailg'ljjy <of an<ff agalnst tbls Act."
maitter to persons calling at the post office.
If the office was open legally so that the Mr. DBPUTYSThe hon. gen-edr&eAalae. them w s m" ncae o e "erdstuK
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section, but he cannot change the words
already agreed to.

Mr. TAYLOR moved that the committee
rise and report progress.

Mr. CHARLTON. This cannot be done,
as a motion is under consideration. I am
very desirous to get through with at least
this one clause.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. A motion that
the committee rise is always in order.

Motion (Mir. Taylor) agreed to: Yeas, 59;
nrys, 40.

Ccmmittee rose and reported progress.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Mr. LAURIER. What business will be
taien up to-morrow ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Probably some
portion of the day with Ways and Means,
but principally Supply.

Mr. LAURIER. I might say that my hon.
friend (Mr. Davies) intends to move ln the
Ellis matter.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.55 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 31st May, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPATRIATION OF CANADIANS.

Mr. GIROUARD (Two Mountains) asked,
1. Did the Government send agents to the
United States, durIng the year 1893, to pro-
mote the repatriation of Canadmans ? 2. Who
are the said agents ? 3. What localities did
they visit, and how many lectures did they
deliver ? 4. Towards what part of Canada
did the agents direct the parties repatriated ?
5. What is the number of Canadians re-
patriated in 1893?

Mr. DALY. Yes. (Repatriation of French
Canadians.) 2. J. P. O. Allaire and C. Geo.
Caron. 3. Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Vermont, Maine and New
Hampshire. We have no definite informa-
tion as to the number of lectures delivered.
4. Manitoba, principally. 5. 238. Total of

Mr. DEPuTY SPEAKER.

homestead entries made by returned Cana-
dians (783 souls), of all nationalities. These
entries were made in Manitoba, the North-
west Territories and British Columbia. The
proportion of French-Canadians brought
back through the efforts of Messrs. Allaire
ind Caron, was about 50 heads of familles.
Most of these went to Manitoba. The
balance of the 238 heads of familles were
brought in by the general staff of agents at
work In the United States.

POSTMASTER AT GEOiud 4iTOWN.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Has the post-
master at Georgetown been dismissed ? If
so, when and why ? Who bas been ap-
pointed to the office? What is the salary of
the postmaster at the said office ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This office was
declared vacant in January last, owing to
the fact that the postmaster, who was suf-
fering from mental trouble, had not been
able to give it his personal attention for a
considerable time. Mr. Herbert B. Hender-
son has been appointed to the postmaster-
ship. Salary, $800 per annum, together with
$108 for forward duty and $120 for rent.

THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Mr. CHOQUETTE (for Mr. Delisle) asked,
Whether Eugène Pelletier, formerly of St.
Roch des Aulnets, Is employed at the Ex-
perimental Farm. If so, how long has he
been so employed, by whom was he recom-
mended. and what is his occupation and his
salary ?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Euzgène Pelletier is em-
ployed at the Experimental Farm. He has
been employed zhere ince May, 1893. He
was appointed by the Minister of Agricul-
ture. Hie occupation is French correspon-
dent ; his salary is $600 per annum.

SHOE FACTORIES IN P. E. ISLAND.

Mr. PERRY asked, Has the Government
ascertained how many boot and shoe fac-
tories are In each of the three counties ln
Prince Edward Island ? The name of the
village or township lu whieh each factory
is located ? The amount of capital invested
In each factory ? The nurmber of hands
employed in each factory ? The amount of
wages paid yearly by each factory ? The
output by each factory per year ?

Mr. FOSTER. The information requested
with respect to the shoe Industry lu the
villages and townships In Prinoe Edward
Island cannot be furnished without a new
and specia re-complaition. But I submt the
following as respects fthe three counties for
1891 and 1881:-
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Census of 1891.

King's.. ....
Prince......
Queen's.....

41 10,400
50 20,144
82 27,820

173 58,364

42 7,566
56 14,863

122 26,972

226 49,401

$
21,362
31,761

143,277

1.96,400

Census of 1881.

King's .... 21 Not separ- 28 6,680 14,886
PrIne. 34 ated i n 53 11,243 30,444
Queen's . 75 1880. 120 25,149 88,327

120 56,249 203 43,072 133,657

COUNTY COURT JUDGES IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
House resolve itself into Comnimittee to mor-
row. to consider the following proposed reso-
lution

That it is expedient to provide that the salaries
of the Judges of the County Courts of Cariboo,
New Westminster, Yale, Nanaimo and Kootenay,
in the province of British Columbia, shall be $2,400
each per annum.

Motion agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved.
That Government Orders have precedence on

Wednesdays after " Questions to be put by Mem.
bers," for the remainder of the session, and that
the Order for Wednesdays, under Rule 19, be for
the reinainder of the session the Order for Mondays
after half-past seven o'clock.

Mr. CHARLTON. I suppose we are ap-
proaching that stage of the session when it
is reasonable for the Government to ask
for Wednesday. I think, however, we might
reasonably ask the leader of the Govern-
ment to give us one more Wednesday be-
fore seeking to have this rule adopted. I
find there are twenty-six publie Bllis on the
Order paper, and many of these are measures
that the promoters desire to proceed with.
It is true that this Order paper was gone
through on Monday, but It was an entirely
unexpected cireumstance. The notices of mo-
tion were numerous, and I do not suppose
that any member of the House anticipated
that a public order would be reached upon
that day. Many of the members were In the
position I myself was In. The adjournment
w'as from Wednesday until Monday, and in

my case it was impossible to reach Ottawa
on ïMonday by leaving nome on Monday
morilng. In order to be present it would
have been necessary for me to have left
home on Saturday, and as others were sim-
ilarly situated, no fault can attach to those
members who were absent for their holidays
and who were unable to be present on Mon-
day. Owing to the number of Bills on the
Order paper and the important character of
sonie of them, I trust that the leader of the
Government will be kind enough to waive
t1ibs motion, as far as it deals with next
Wednesday, and then, I suppose, nobody
would object to his taking the following
Wednesdays.

Mr. MULOCK. Speak for yourself.
Mr. CHARLTON. I speak for myself iii

that respect. of course.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 think I niust

ask that the resolution shall be voted as It
Is. The louse makes apparently better pro-
gress on Monday, and in al probablity the
hon. gentleman will have an opportunity of
proceeding with his measure before half-past
seven on Monday, as there are only nine no-
tices of motion on the paper now.

Mr. OHARLTON. Others may come in the
nmeantime.

-SirJ OHN THOMPSON. It is not very
likely, as notioe must be given either to-day
or to-morrow.

Mr. McfULLEsN. I wish to call the atten-
tioi of the Government to Bil No. 17 on the
Order paper. The First Minister wil remem-
ber that that Bill was once called, but at his
request, owing to the fact that the Finance
Minister was not present and wished to have
something te say on the matter, I allowed
the Bill to stand. Under the circumstances.
I trust that the First Minister will give me
au opportunity of inviting discussion on the
proviieons of that BIl. The hon. gentleman is
quite aware that the question of superannua-
tion in Canada bas engaged considerable pub-
Hc attention. It 's a system that, in my hum-
ble belief, does not meet with the general
approval of the people of this country. and
the measure which I bave on the paper is for
the purpose of altering It In the direction of
eventually wilping It out altogether. At the
reqt:est of the F'Irst Mlnister I allowed this
measure to stand, so that I trust the Govern-
uent will give me an opportunity of bringing
it up again.

Mr,. MULOCK. I amr net able tW agree with
the motion of the Flrst Vnister that he shal
deprive members of the privilege ef proceed-
Ing wtth their business on Wednesdays. I do
not think It can be fairlg ,harged :zaIns the
neembers that they have been in defarlt ln
taking advantage of the day which the rules
of the House places at their disposal. Con-
sidering that at the very commencement of
the session. the Government took Wednes-
days from private members for quite a while,
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it seems to me that they are at least lacking
In courtesy in seeking to further invade the
rights of members. It must be manifest, Mr.
Speaker, to any one who has watched the pro-
ceedings of this fouse wlthin the last few
w eeks that an undue Interest has been at-
tached to certain motions on the Order
paper, and I have been forced to draw but
one inference. and I do draw that Inference,!
namely : that there has been a manifest
lingering over certain Bills on the Order1
paper so as to prevent the flouse reaching
the discussion of other matters. I do not!
belleve that the time of the louse was
seriously engaged in considering these mo-
tions for the purpose of arriving at the wisest
conclusion in regard to them. I may he in
error, but that is the conclusion forced on
my mind, and upon the minds of a great
many members of this Hause. and of a great
mrany people outside of this House. If the
Government persists in passing this motion
to day, they will simply give colour to that
veI.w and adopt it as their own. Just before
the holiday. the Government moved to take
thei last Wednesday from private members.
and what occurred then ? To show the hol-
lowness of that motion. to show that it was
not merely for the advancement of public
busiress, when Wednesday was taken every-
one had a right to assume that that day would
be fully occupied with Government business,,
but the House adjourned at 6 o'clock after
omy about two hours' discussion. That was1
not, I think a fair procedure, and it was
smmply depriving members of the opportunity
of proceeding with their measures to ac-1
complish nothing so far as the advancement
of publie business is concerned. It might1
as well be determined now whether private
menibers are to have any privileges at all ln
regard to pressing on their own legislation.
I myself have some Bills standing uinmy
n me on the paper, which I think are deser"-
inc of mthe attention of the House, and which1
have received the attention of the public.
If the Government prevents these measures
being reached this session. I think that the'
country will to some extent reent that c-
tion. I understand, so far as my Bill in
respect to cattle freights is concerned, that
the Government are going to arrange al
day for that. That was my understand4ni
of the remarks that fell from the First Min-
ister when ho took Wednesday of last week!
from us. I then said, and I say it agaln,
that there are other measures that T wish
brorght to the attention of the House. and
on which I desire to have the opinion of
Parliament One is, In reference to the ex-
penses connected with the maintenance of
our lnstitution here : (overnment House and
the Governor General's Offloe. The country'
has been put to an enormous expenditure
in connection wfth that institution, and there
has been. I tibnk, undue extravaganee con-
neeted with the maintenance of it since con-
federation. I belleve that -public opinion LIn
the country is anxlous tha;t Parliament
should discuss that matter. Another BulM

Mr. MULOCK.

which I think deserves the attention of the-
House is the Act respecting the Senate and
the House of Commons, and which bas re-
ference to the present system that to a very
considerable extent prevails, of railway
companies granting passes to members of
both Houses of Parliament. I submit that
the dignity of this House demands the con-
sideration of that measure. There are many
other matters on the paper demanding at-
tention, but those two I feel to some
extent responsible for, and I an
anxious to have them considered.
So that I think this motion is premature
and not in the public interest, and I think
the First Minister will be consulting the
public interest if he does not press it. When
may I expeet an opportunity of taking the
sense of the House upon my Bill respecting
ocean freight rates on cattle ? That. at
all events, ought to be provided for before
any order of the House is made upon this
motion.

Mr. SPROULE. If the postponing of this
motion for one day would afford an oppor-
tunity for considering the Bills on the paper.
I think a good.many would support its post-
ponement; but it would not enable the fHouse
to dispose of more than one or two Billis.
at any rate. The hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock) bas spoken of the im-
portance of his measure regarding ocean
freight rates on cattle. I am credibly in-
formed that the necessity of that BIll at the
present time bas been largely removed. From
information I received last night from Mont-
real, I am led to belleve that the combina-
tion which has heretofore existed amongst the
owners of vessels bas been broken this
spring, and that at the present time the
rates from Montreal are lower than the
rates from United States ports. No doubt
that may be partially due to the ventilation
of the question In this House, and to the
intimations which bave been given that in
the event of the evil continuing it might
be found necessary for this House to in-
stitute legislation dealing with It; but under
the circumstanoes I think the necessity of
that Bill at the present time Is amply dis-
posed of. However, I risè more particularly
to speak of two Bills which I have on the
paper myself, and both of which I regard
as important ; and other members are iu
about the same position. If we saw any
reasonable hope of getting these Bils passed
during the present session, no doubt we
'would be disposed te hold out for the Gov-
ernment giving us another day ; but froma
the desire whlch has been expressed on both
sides of the House to facditate the efforts
of the Government to shorten the session.
we are wîIng tbat the Government should
take another of the days given to private
members. AU these BUIls are in the same
category, and I believe no serious injury
wIll accrue to the cointry from allowing
them to stand over for another session.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am sorry to
hear the statement made that the impres-
sion exists that time has been wasted in'
the consideration of the two first Bills of
Public Bills and Orders, for the purpose of
preventing other orders being reached. We
all have our own opinion as to whether
the discussion was unduly prolonged or not;
but I am satisfied, for my part, that there
bas been no wllful waste of time in the
consideration of these Bills in order to post-
pone the conslderation of any others ; and
certainly the statement that the action of
the Goernment in proposing to take Wed-
nesday gives colour to that impression, Is an
insinuation which, so far - as the Govern-
ment is concerned, Is utterly unjustifiable.
We have no intention to avoid the considera-
tion of any order on the paper, and the hon.
gentleman will find that the very orders
among Public Bills and Orders, whieh he
surmises there has been a desire to avoid,
will be reached this session, and wll be
discussed unless the gentlemen who have
charge of them fail to carry them to a
discussion. Let me call his attention to
the present state of the list. The first order
is the Bill to disfranchise voters who have
taken bribes. That Bill, I tbink, Is prac-
tically finished ; at any rate, a very few
minutes more consideration, I should hope,
would dispose of It. The second Is the Bill
in relation to the observance of Sunday ;
and that was so fully discussed last night
that I should suppose very few minutes
more would dispose of it. Two or three
votes were taken on the first section of the
Bill, and If I am right in my surmise that
the foilowing sections will not be pressed,
we may say that practically that measure
is finished so far as the committee stage
is concerned. The third Bil, to extend the
ballot to the North-west Territories, s enot,
I presume, t» be discussed, because the
subject has been disposed of. The next
is not to be discussed either, or rather will
come up on a Government Bill. The next,
as to the Electoral Franchise Act, and the
next, as regards an amendment to the CrimI-
nal Code, will come up when the Govern-
ment Bils on those subjects are under
consideration. So that the Bill of the hon.
gentleman Is practically the first of those
remaining under coUsideration; and, under
the circumstances, having yielded once to
the strong remonstrance made in favour
of having the Bil considered this session,
I would not be disposed to take Wednesday
if doing so would put It out of considera-
tion ; but It will be practically the first on
the list for Monday evening, and the Bill
will, therefore, be sure to come up for con-
sideration. The same may be said of some
that folow. The Bil respécting the salary
of the Governor, Generai I do fnot un&"stand
the hon. gentleman represents to be an urgent
measure, because It le only to take effeet
four years hence,. and, no doubt, .before that
time there willbe au opportanity t» con-
sider it.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman has
not given any answer to the question of my
hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mulen) with regard to the Bill respecting
superannuation. I think the hon. member
is entitled to an answer, because the Prime
Minister will remember that one day at his
suggestion my hon. friend did not proceed
with the Bill when he had power to proceed.
Under the circumstances, I think provision
should be made to have that Bill discussed.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was going to
say, although I do not wish to suggest any
policy for the bon. gentleman, that as the
measure is for the abolition of the super-
annuation system, it seems to me that sub-
ject could be very well discussed apart from
publie Bills and orders, as there are many
other opportunities which the hon. member
may take advantage of for that purpose.
But we should see what progress we make
on Mondays before asking for any special
concession for that Bll.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like to eni-
phasize what the hon. member for North
fork (Mr. Muloek) has said with reference
to his Bill. If the Government eau do any-
thing to relieve the shippers of cattle in
this matter, I think they should promptly
let them know ; or if it is impossible for the
Government to do anything in the matter.
they should let thei know that, because
there is a great deal of uneasiness in the
public mind on the subject, and the people
have the idea that the Government are slow
in taking action with regard to it. I would
like to induce the Goverument to let the
people understand that they are alive to
the importance of this question, and I hope
they will lose no time in letting the people
know whether it is possible for them to do
anything or not; because the cattle shipping
trade is suffering great loss and inconveni-
ence, mainly on account of the high rates
charged on ocean vessels. Therefore, I hope
that the Government will take steps at once
to show the people that al the power and
influence of the Government is being used
to give them relief.

Mr. SPROULE. The rates were lowered
a week ago and the new rates published.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. member for South Grey (Mr. Lander-
kin) and the hon. member for South Huron
(Mr. MeMillan) have so frequently brought
up this question of cattle transportation as
a serious one and one Involving so much to
the shippers of cattle, that I wish again to
point out that there is not that condition of
alarm or uneasiness among the men for
whom these hon. gentlemen seem to
speak, as they suppose. The very cou-
stant reference to the subject, without
giving any particulars, warrant me in
taking up a few moments to place the
louse Inposesion of , valuable information

wbich has reached me, and which, I hope,
wiU dispel aR fears similar to those expressed
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by the bon. gentleman who bas just taken
his seat. I told the House before, that early
in the season, before the shipping season
opened, these shippers of cattle met the hon.
member for North York (Mr. Mulock) and
myself. and we had a friendly consultation
with reference to the whole subject, and that
the shippers promised to furnish me with
certain important and definite information.
That information never having reaehed nie,
I concluded-and I thought it a reasonable
assumption--that circumstances had so
changed as to make it unnecessary for these
gentlemen to follow up the sulbject. I coi-
municated then with the inspectors who are
supervising the shipments of cattle at Mon-
treal, and asked them to let me know the
present condition of affairs. You will re-
member, Sir, that the complaint made was
chiefly this. that whereas the shipment of
Canadian cattle was practically confined to
one or two ports-chîiefly one port-in Can-
ada, the shippers were unable to take advan-
tage of the foreign ports of Boston and New
York, etc., and were at the mercy of the
ship-owners, who made the best use of their
position in their own interest. In reply, I
received this communication from the in-
spectors at Montreal, dated 30th May, 1894:

We made inquiry from various parties here, and
wired a party at Boston with whom we correspond
and know is reliable, and, wired you as follows:
Current cattie rates from Montreal to Glasgow,
thirty to thirty-five shillings, Liverpool and Lon-
don, fort shillings, none taken ahead. Boston,
New Yor and Bartiniore, current rates forty-seven
and six to fifty-five shillings, and all taken.
The hon. gentleman will see, therefore, that
the condition of things must have materially
altered from what it was represented at the
beginning of the season, and that my assump-
tion was founded on fact. But Messrs.
H. & A. Allan wrote also to the inspectors,
lu answer to their inquiry, and for the pur-
pose of being forwarded to me:

The Allan line are running steamers fortnightly
from Boston and Philadelphia to Glasgow, and
weekly fron New York to Glasgow. From Mon-
treal they are running weekly steamers to Giastow.
At the present time the cattle rates from ew
York and Boston is 45s. per head, and froni Phila-
delphia 42s. 6d., exclusive of insurance. The
Montreal rate to Glasgow is 30s., also exclusive of
insurance, and we understand that very much lower
rates have 1ieen taken by other steamers from this
port.

From New York, Boston and Philadelphia the
steamzers are carrying fron 400 to 550 head of
cattle, whereas frorm Montreal the vessels are.only
receiving main deck loads, which would mean
from 200 to 270 animals.

As far as LiveIpool and London are concerned,
we are in a position to state that extensive contracts
have been made from Neç York as high as 50s.;
whereas the beat rate which has been made to
either London oir Liverpool from Montreal for some
time past is 40&. Both these latter rates are also
exclusive of insurance.

Sir OHARLE8 HIBBERT TUPPER.

The information which we give you, you can rely
ujon as being trustworthy, as our agents in New
î ork keep us thoroughly posted from day to day
as to cattle contracts, and the figures named in this
letter cannot be disputed, as we have received thein
from time to time f rom our New York house.

Mr. MULOCK. With regard to the re-
marks of the hon. Miister of Marine, I do
not wish to discuss the matter now, and in
fact have no right to do so. But I do not
wish his observations to be accepted by the
House as conclusive that no legislation is
required. When the opportunity arrives for
my presenting the Bill. I may be able to
deal with the statements he has made and
the whole question, and show that the matter
has not been finally disposed of even because
of temporary relief. With regard to the
main motion, I think -we are here to dis-
charge the business of the Hlouse and not
to adjourn for the convenience of members.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the almost
universal practice is, when the Government
take four days of the week. to state what
public business they intend to submit during
the remainder of the session. The First
Minister has stated what business he pro-
poses bringing forward, so far as certain
matters are concerned, but whether there is
any further business that the Government
contemplate, and which has not been men-
tioned to the House, the Prime Minister has
not stated. I think It would be important
that the right hon. gentleman should tell
us whether he proposes going on with the
Insolveney Act, and whether the Govern-
ment really contemplate a reconsideration
of the subject of the distribution of the
seats in any of the provinces this session ?

,Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We shall have
some Supplemeitary Estimates, for example,
which I did not think of the other day.

Mr. LAURIER. We knew that very well.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I thought, per-

haps, it was forgotten. We will ask fthe
attention of the House to the Insolvency
Act, if there is reasonable time. this session.
I think the matter has been so thoroughly
investigated in the Senate that by the time
the Bill comes to this House. a good deal
of The discussion will have been avoided,
as far as our deliberations are concerned,
and it may be the House will have time to
pass it. We are in the bands of the House
on that subject, and also as regards the
Oompany Act, which I regard as a very
important Act, and which wIll be intro-
dueed lu a few days, perhaps In the Senate
also, in order that It may make progress
there while we are engaged In Supply. I
cannot answer, at the moment, as to what
shall be done regarding railway subsidies
aud the Redistribution Bill. As I said be-
fore, hon. gentlemen are anxious to deal
with the latter subject, and consider lit, If we
have time. I allude to hon. gentlemen oppo-
site in particular, who are eager and zealous
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about it. With the exception of those, I do
not know of any measure that may be in-
troduced. unless some measure of minor im-
portance.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). With regard to
the subject of the redistribution of seats,
the hon. gentleman bas not said anything.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have said that
both sides are very anxious about i t.

Mr. McCARTHY. I only rise for the
pur pose of asking the First Minister whether
I eau have the same assurance with refer-
enee to the Bill that stands in my name,
that it may be considered as a Governmênt
measure, dealing with the North-west. The
Minister of the Interior bas given notice of
the introduction of a Bill to amend the Act
respecting the North-west Territories, and
possibly in that Bill the amendments that
I propose may be dealt with. I may be
saved the trouble, possibly, of going on
with It but if not, it would be convenient in
that case, as in the other to which refer-
ence was made, that I should know whether
an opportunity will be given me to go on
with the Bill.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot give
any assurance about it, and I am inclined
to think the Bill will be again reached, for
the third time, on a Monday. The bon.
gentleman bas the remedy in bis own hands,
as regards appending it to our Bill, as an
amendment, or otherwise.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Has the policy of the
Government been amended with reference
to the veto ? I see that the Controller of
Customs, in delivering a speech up west,
says that the Government have abandoned
the veto.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. LAURIER. I am sorry that I must

expres my great regret that we cannot
have more definite Information as to the In-
tentons of the Government. lu matters of
this kind, we expe&% the Government to
give us information of the4r intentions.
as, I am sorry to say, the Government has
not, so far, done. The hon. gentleman says
they cannot give us any indication of what
is really the In'tention of the Government
with regard to a very important subject-
the redistribution of seats in Quebec. I
have my own doubts whether It is possible,
under the constitution, ·to bring up that sub-
ject again. I will not press that, but the
hon. gentleman will understand that it will
be preferable, if we are to have prorogation
within any reasonable time, we should under-
stand at once wbat the intentions of the
Government are ln this matter.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will give an
answer very soon, but I cannot d se at this
moment.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You have not given
me an answer yet.

FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House re-
solve itself into committee to-morrow. to
consider the following proposed resolution

That it is expedient to provide that the Governor
in Council may enter into a contract for a termn not
exceeding ten years with any individual or coni-
pany, for the performance of a, fast weekly stean-
ship service between Canada and the United King-
dom, naking ccnnection with a French port., on
such terms and conditions as to the carriage of mails
and otherwise as the Governor in Council seems
expedient, for a subsidy not exceeding the sum of
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars a year.

3Mr. MULOCK. Before that motion is
carried, I would remind the First Minister
and the Minister of Finance that an order
of the House was granted on ithe 7th of
May for the production of certain papers in
connection with negotiations for the fast

ine, and it seens to me that these papers
are necessary for the proper consideration
of this resolution.

Mr. FOSTER. I will have them here.

Mr. MULOCK. Am I to understand they
will be here tc>-morrow before the motion
is discussed ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; before the motion is
discussed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. These
papers ought to be in our hands a reason-
able time before the hon. gentleman pro-
ceeds with his motion.

Mr. FOSTER. I will try to get them
down to-morrow, and, if I am not success-
ful in getting them here before the dis-
cussion commences, we eau put the dis-
cussion off until Tuesday.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
may be a good deal in them that we shall
require to be advised about.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY-IMPRISONMENT OF MR.
ELLIS.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before that motion
is put, I desire to say that my hon. friend
and leader gave notice last night that It
was my Intention to bring to the notice
of the House the imprisonment of Mr. Ellis
for contempt cf court, to invite the House
to discuss the whole question, and to submit
a resolution on the subject. I merely desire
to say that the Premier Intimated a wish on
his part to look Into the papers before the
discussion came up, and asked me not to
bring the discussion on to-day, otherwlse
I dhould have done so.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Two very Im-
portant ommittees, each having a large
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number of members, met this morning, and I the name of Mr. J. A. M. Aikins was added
thought it would be inconvenient for hon. to the committee appointed at a previous
members to be ready for the discussion, and meeting to deal with the question, Dr.
therefore asked the hon. gentleman to be King being appointed convener of the com-
good enough to defer his motion. mittee in the absence of the Chancellor. On

the 14th January, 1887, a meeting of the
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA. university couneil was called to receive and

adopt the report of the special oommitteeMr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, before that1appolnted to procure an assignment to the
motion is put there is a matter of very University of the land granted by the Federal
considerable importance to the province of Government. On behaif of the said com-
Manitoba which I wish to bring before mittee Mr. J. A. M. Aikins presented their
this House. In answer to a question ad-rp which was rece4lved on motion of Mr.
dressed to the Government the other day, Aikins, seconded by Judge Dubuc. The
I was informed that the patents for the said report was as follows
land grant for Ithe University of Manitoba
were not i£sued, on account of a dispute Your committee appointed to look after ail assign-
in connec ion with the same. Now, it seems nient of the lands to be grated under hapter 50,
to me important that the House and the'48 and 49 Victoria, beg to report as follows-
country should understand the position or Asto the basis or scheine referred to in said
matters in connection with this land grant. statute, your conrittee recoiof nend the following:
There isa no dispute with regard to thep The House will remember from my read-
natter so far as the University ou Manitoba ing of the clause that it was providedein

is concerned. The unlversity authorittes art!he statute that a basis was to be suggesc-
now, and for a number of years have been, ed by the University and a reed to
demandAng very strongly krom the Dominion by the Dominion Government. The report
Government the transfer of the land grant which I have just referred to giseslthat
to wich the University or entitled. The bacsis. It Is rather long, and, as it is not
Government of the province om Manitoba parteularly materlal ntothe matter before
have also4repeatedly demanded from the me. shaVinot read tit. That basis how-
Dominion Government that this land grant ever, was set forth in seven paragrapis.
should be transferred to the university. In A speal committee was appointed to recon-
1885 a settiement was male between the sider the report of the special commlttee on
province of Manitoba and the Dominihe Uf the Dominion grant to the University, and re-
Canada with respect to a grea.t many matterts ýported some amendments to that basis. I maythen In dispute. One o the clause of that say that noting particular turns on ths
settement was a provision by wea ch the upon thaet matter. merely refer torbtebe-
Governmen3 of the Dominion of Camada were cause it was provided for by the statute.
de ransfei to the Unversoty of M initonL The Dominion Government as I understand,
150,000 acres o tland for the purpose of have aanentedt»that basis adopted by the
establishing a fund to carry on the work of university isenountil. Then at a subsequent
that institutof. I sha read ohie clause meeting of the council thefollowing docu-
whih was rthen passed, and whfhrla now mnts were laid on he Table
found n the Revsed Statutes, chap. 47,
section 5 : l nOee, 14th October, 1889.

Au aotnent of landbot exteding one hundred DEASR,-I ar directed by the Minister of the
and fifty thousand acres of fair average quality Interior to send yo the incloed coy of a letter
shae be selected by the Doinion Government and fromsoHif Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface to

vanted as an endowment to the University of the Minister of Justice with reference to the grant
betof for its maintenance as a university of land to the University of Manitoba under 48

bl fgiving proper tr&ining in the higlier brdanc9es and 49 Victoria, chapt/er 50, for the information
of education,rand oe lneld for that purpose on of the governing body of the university, and for
some basis or seheme to be framed by the univer- any commente thereon which they inay wish Wo

sity and approved by the Dominion Government. offer1

that instituteon.hI hallureadotheclaus

As I have stated, that arrangement was maow Your obedieut srvant
in 1885, andthe statute, I besleve, was ass- JOHN R. HALL,

ed ln 1886T-it is 49h chap. 50, section 2. Acting Depuey Mifo yeter of ad-
In pursuanenfotf an arrangement macle by F. h. WADE, Es.,
corrtspondence whth the Department of hthe S . and Committee,
Interor, the University of Manitoba,bye i ita
means o money placed at Its disposal by ni o o .
the Government o! Mantoba, have, at ver IMa haY, Mr. Speaker, that al the difculty
coelderable expense, selected a considerable lu deaing wIth ths matter arises tfro intportion of land out ofwheh they are wllin lett lrlo H eGra lt he th e o
to reoelve this 150,,000 ame& On the 2nd Bonfa , whlch Ishal now read In wil hoe
o! September, 1886, at a meeting o!the Uni- sets Up a deaim that this sand grant should
versity Councilthie quoetleimo! the aâalgn- ot be handed over to he University exoept
ment of the land gtnted by the Govern- under certain restrictions. theeopy o the
tent to the univerilt was takeiýupmnd l e D inonfaas formsIundersta

unierstycoucil TenOtMasuseqen
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ST. BONIFACE, August, 1889.
DEAR SiR,-As president of St. Boniface College,

and as one of the representatives of the said college
in the council of the University of Manitoba, I beg
to subiit to you a few considerations in regard to
the grant of Dominion lands made to the Univer-
sity, under 48-49 Vie., chap 50, sec. 2 of the Stat.
utes of the Dominion.

A brief sketch of the history of the university,
of its foundation and working, may assist in ex-
plaining the true position our college is placed in,
and in better showing my views on the question at
issue.

The university was created by an Act of the
Provincial Legislature passed in 1877, and incor-
porated in the Consolidated Statutes of Manitoba,
chap. 63. Section 28 of the Act declares that the in-
corporated colleges in connection with the university
shal be the College of St. Boniface, the St. John's
College, and the Manitoba College, and the other
incorporated colleges which may, from time to
time, be affiliated by the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council.

The St. Boniface College is a Roman Catholic
institution, the St. John's College connected with
the Church of England, and the Manitoba College
with the Presbyterian Church.

The above three colleges were in 1877, and re-
nained the only ones, connected with the Univer-
sity until 1886, when the Medical College was
affiliated, and last year (1888), the Wesley College
was also affiliated.

In the preamble of the Act establishing the
university, it is stated that the university is to be
established on the model of the University of
London. This was inserted advisedly, as it was
then intended and clearly understood that the uni-
versity was to be an examining body and not a
teaching body. Section 11 of the said Act enacts
that there shall be no professorship or teachership
at present in the university. The words "at
present " in the section may seem to indicate an
intention to make the university, in the course of
time, a teaching body. A few observations may
be made in regard to these two words.

The Bill creating the university, as framed by
the Hon. Mr. Royal, then Attorney General of the
province, and as discussed and adopted at meetings
of the representatives of the three colleges, intended
at the time to be connected with the university,
and as presented to the House, had not in it these
two words. The Hon. Mr. Royal, who had charge
of the Bill, who put it through the House, and
supervised it in Committee of the Whole, never
saw those words nor heard thein mentioned. When
the Statute-book appeared, we were greatly sur-
prised to see the Said words in it. They must have
been added in Committee of the Whole without the
knowledge of the promoter of the Bill. But the
Bill had become law. I may add, however, that
these words were never found in the French copy
of the Statutes.

I enter into these details to show you that we were
never consenting parties to have these words in the
Act. It was well known at the time that we, the
representatives of St. Boniface College, and of the
Catholic portion of the university in the organiza-
tion, could not have joined the other colleges in a
teachin university.

The fllowing sentence in the endowment clause
.48-49 Vic., chap 50, sec. 2: "As an endowment

to the University of Manitoba for its maintenance
as a university capable of giving proper training in
the higher branches of education," might perhaps
at first sight, be interpreted to apply to a teaching
university, but I do not think such was the iean-
ing of the programme or curriculum prepared by
the council, for the yearly examination on the
various subjects necessitates on the part of the
affHiliated colleges, which, in fact, have so far con-
stituted the university, the obligation of giving the
training required by the university, and, in this,
the university may be considered as giving proper
training in the higher branches of education, with-
in the provisions of the Act.

Dtaring the last three or four years the question
of making the university a teaching body by
founding chairs in connection therewith, lias been
submitted and urged in the university council· by
some representatives of the other colleges. We
made known to them our insuperable objection to
such proposed scheme, as it was impossible for us
to send the pupils of our college to be taught by
professors over whose teaching we had no control.
They understood our reasons; the discussion was
conducted in good spirit on both sides, without
any harsh words being uttered. They regretted
the difficulty of the situation as to St. Boniface
College, but they repeatedly said that it was for
them a very important question ; that the change
would have to come and that sooner or later, the
Legislature would have to be applied for to legis-
late on the matter.

Now, we really anticipate that the scheme may
be forced on us before very long, when we might
be compelled to modify, or perhaps sever, our con-
nection with the university. Ve have no idea
what form the modification may take or on what
ternis and conditions the severance nay be effected.
Whether we shall be permitted to remnain hi some
shape or other as an independent and separate
branch of the university in regard to the teaching
of our pupils, or otherwise, we cannot foresee. At
all events, I think that, as the oldest college in the
country, as one of the colleges which took a very
active part in the organization, in franing, as they
now exist, its statutes, ordinances, regulations and
curriculum, and as being still what may be called
a component part of the university, it is not un-
reasonable to expect, in the event of the niodifica-
tion of the university froni its original plan, that
we the St. Boniface College, representing all the
Catholie population of the country in the matter of
superior education, should not be forced into an
undesirable position in the university without some
means being devised to protect its rights and its
just and reasonable claims. I do not wish to ask
for any special privilege or favour for the St. Boni-
face College. But what I desire and what I would
suggest is that, in the patent granting to the uni-
versity the lands allowed by the statute, sone
clause or words nay be inserted affording a protec.
tion to any particular college connected with the
university and constituting a part thereof, whose
rights and position may be affected or interfered
with in the event of the said university altering its
constitution or modifying its original plan.

The protection asked to-day by the St. Boniface
College will be for the benefit of any of colleges find-
ing themselves in parallel circumstances.

U a few months or a few years, some one of the
other colleges nay have interests conflicting with
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the majority and claim the benefit of the saine pro-
tecting clause, This would also add as a warning
to the university as a body, that the rights and just
clainis of any of its constituent parts should not be
infringed upon, and it would tend to proniote and
preserve between the different denoiminational col-
leges, the harnony and good relations which have
so far been prevailing.

Pardon me, dear Sir, for trespassing so nuch
upon your valuable time. The important issue at
stake nust1 be ny justification. I have reason to
hope that. youir honourable colleagues in the Gov-
erunient, when you will place the inatter before
thei, -,ill see the force and urgency of my request,
and that the protection asked for will be secured
without difficilty.

I have the honour to be, dear sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) tALEXANDER,
Archbishop of St. Boniface.

That letter was addressed to the Hon. Sir
Joh Thompson, K.C.M.G., M.J., Ottawa.
That was one of the documents that was
laid upon the Table at this meeting of the
university council to which I refer.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. When was that
meeting held ?

Mr. MARTIN. I will give you the date of
the meeting later. Here is another letter
subnitted to the couneil

1)i>1PARTMîENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OTTAWA, 30th July, 1889.

SI,-I an lirected to transmit herewith a copy
of a draft form of patent which lias been furinished
by the law officers of the Crown as the form to be
used in granting to the Manitoba University the
lands which have been allotted to then, and to re-
quest you to submit it for the approval of the
authorities of the university, and to return it to
this department, under coVer of a letter contaîning
any suggestions or observations which they nay
wish to nake in regard to it.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant'

(Sgd.)
For the Assi.stant Secretary.

F. C. WADE, Esq.,
Secretary Land Connittee,

University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg.

The copy of the patent inclosed was as fol-
lows
CANADA: VICTORIA, &c.

To all to whon these presents shall come,
Greeting:

Whereas, in and by chapter 47 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, entitled "An Act respecting
the province of Manitoba," it is, amongst other
things, in effect enacted that an allotment of land,
not exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand
acres of fair average quality, shall be selected by
the Dominion Government and granted as an en-
dowment to the University of Manitoba (a body
corporate and politic), under the provisions of the
Consolidated Statutes of Manitoba (chapter 63), for
its maintenance as a university capable of giving

Mr. MARTIN.

proper training in the higher branches of education,
and tobe beld in trust for that purpose on sone
basis or scheme to be framed by the university and
approved by the Dominion Goverr.nent.

And whereas the lands hiereinafter mientioned
and described, the sane being Dominion lands
within the meaning of the Dominion Lands Act,
have been selected by the Government of our
Dominion of Canada to be granted to the said
" The University of Manitoba " (hereinafter some-
times called the said university) in pursuance of
the Act above nentioned, and whereas the said
university has framned a basis or scheme under
which it is proposed that the said lands shall be
held by the said niversity upon certin trusts
which are hereinafter enbodied and set forth.

Aud whereas the said basis or schene has been
duly approved by our Governor General in Council
who lias authorized the issue of letters patent
granting the said lands to the said university upon
and subject to the trusts and conditions hereinafter
expressed and containied.

Now. know ye, that we do by these presents
grant, convey and assure unto the said University
of Manitoba,, their successors and assigns:

To have and to hold all said lands unto the said
' The University of Manitoba," their successors and

assigns forever, for the purpose hereinafter men-
tioned, and upon and subject to the trusts and con-
ditions hereinafter expressed and contained, sav-
ing, etc.

Provided always that the said lands are to be
held by the said university, their successors and
assigns, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned and
upon and subject to the following trusts and pur-
poses, that is to say :-

Ist. That thesaid university, their successors or
assigns, may at any time and in such manner and
on such ternis as they inay deem proper, sell and
dispose of or lease the said lands or any portion
thereof and receive the proceeds or income result-
ing therefrom.

2nd. That the said university, their successors
or assigns, mnay apply sucli portion of the said pro-
ceeds and incone, as may be considered proper, to
pay the expenses of the care and management of
the said lands and of the noneys arising there-
fromu ; to purchase a suitable site or suitable sites
for and to build thereon university buildings and
to furnish such buildings and to invest such portion
of the said proceeds as may not be imnnediately re-
quired for any of the said objects in such securities
and on such terns as the said university, their
successors or assigns, may deen proper and safe for
the purpose of deriving an incoine therefrom, and
nay apply the income arising fron the leasing of
the said lands and fron such investnents or any
portion thereof, to any of the purposes aforesaid or
to any purpose contemplated or provided for by the
Act of incorporation of the said university, and
may also from time to time with the express sanc-
tion and approval of our Governor in Council, but
not otherwise, apply any part of such income to
any other purpose connected with the work of the
university or the objects for which it was created.

Provided always that if at any tine hereafter
the said university shall be dissolved or shall cease
to exercise its functions as a university, or if at any
time hereafter the said university shall cease to be
constituted as provided by its present Act of in-
corporation, chapter sixty-three of the Consoli.
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dated Statutes of Manitoba, then and in such case
any and ail of the said lands which may remain
unsold shall revert to and become revested in us
and our successors as of our and their former
estate therein, and ail funds in the hands of the
said university, the..successors and assigns, the
proceeds of which in any way result fron the sale,
lease or other disposal of the said lands shall be
immediately paid over to us, our successors and
assigns.

Provided further, and it is hereby made an
express condition of this grant that at ail tines
hereafter the said university,.their successors and
assigns shall keep or cause to be kept such separate
Lnd distinct account of the proceeds aud income
resulting from the sale, lease or other disposai of,
and of ail moneys in any way derived from or
arising out of the said lands, as shall clearly and
readily disclose the amount and nature thereof, as
well as ail dealings therewith, and aiso the above
books, vouchers and papers containing or in any
relating to such account shall at ail times be open
to the inspection of any person or persons appointed
by our (Governor in Council to inspect the sane.

[Great Seal.]
The following papers were also laid upon the
table at said meeting

5. I, Charles Aldhorough Sadlier, Clerk of the
Legislative Assembly and Custodian of the Sta-
tutes of the province of Manitoba, hereby certify :

That on the first day of February, A.D. 1877,
the Hon. Mr. Royal introduced into the Legislative
Assembly a Bill to establish a provincial university,
the preamble of such Bill and section five thereof
reading as follows:

" Whereas it is desirable to establish one univer-
sity for the whole of Manitoba (on the model of
the Universityof London), for the purpose ofraising
the standard of higher education in the province,
and of enabling all denominations and classes to
obtain acadeinical degrees ; therefore,

" Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the province
of Manitoba, enacts as follows:

"V. There shall be no professorship or other
teachership in the university ; but its functions
shall be limited to the examining of candidates for
degrees in the several faculties, or for certificates of
honour in different branches of knowledge, and te
granting of such degrees and certificates after ex-
ainination in the manner hereinafter inentioned."

That the said preamble and section 5 were
amended in Committee of Whole (Mr. Brown being
chairman of such committee) on the 16th day of
February of the sanie year as follows : By striking
ont in the second and third lines of the said pre-
amble the words "on the model of the University
of London." By changing the number of said sec-
tion 5 to "10, " and by inserting iii the first line
thereof after the word "teachership " the words
" at present."

That the Bill was read a third time and passed
as se amended, on the 20th day of February, A.D.
1877.

That the original engrossed copy of the said Bill
assented te by Ris Honour the Lieutenant-Governor
is, as to such preamble and section, in the follow-
ing words

"Whereas it is desirable to estabHish one univer-
sity for the whole of Manitoba, for the purpose of
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raising the standard of higher education in the
province and enabling all denominations and classes
to obtain academical degrees ; therefore,

"RHer Majesty, by and with the advice of the
Legislative Assembly of the province of Manitoba,
enacts as follows:

" X. There shall be no professorship or other
teachership at present in the university ; but its
functions shall be limited to the examining of can-
didates for degrees in the several faculties, or for
certificates of honour in different branches of know-
ledge, and to granting of such degrees and certifi-
cates after examination in the manner hereinafter
nientioned."

That the same is, as set forth in the authorized
English printed edition of the statutes of that year,
as follows:-.

" Whereas it is desirable to establish one uni-
versity for the whole of Manitoba (on the model of
the University of London), for the purpose of raising
the standard of higher education in the province,
and of enabling all denominations and classes to
obtain academical degrees ; therefore,

"Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the province of
Manitoba, euacts as follows:-

There shall be no professorship or other teacher-
ship at present in the university, but its functions
shall be linmited to the examining of candidates for
degrees in the several faculties or for certificates of
honour in different branches of knowledge, and to
granting of such degrees and certificates after ex-
amination in the manner hereinafter mentioned.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Legis-
lative Assembly of the province of Manitoba at
Winnipeg, this twenty-fifth day of July, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred anti
eighty-nine, and in the fifty-third year of Her
Majesty's reigu.

[L.S.] (Sgd.) C. A. SADLIER,
Clerk of the Legislatire A tesnbly of Manitoba.

I, John Edward Lethbridge, of the city of Win-
nipeg, in the county of Selkirk, business manager
of the Manitoba 'Free Press,' do solemnly de-
clare:

1. That I have carefully examined the files of
the ' Manitoba Free Press,' weekly edition, of date
the seventeenth day of February, 1877.

2. That under the report of legislative proceed-
ings of Friday, February 9th, in said issue I find
the following:-

"Hon. Mr. Royal, in moving the second reading
of a Bill entitled 'An Act to establish a Provincial
University,' saidthat there has been, and still is, a
great difference of opinion respecting the institu-
tion of a university in this province, and this
difference existed chiefly amongst the leading mem-
bers of the several institutions of the province.
The Government have been urged during the past
two years to submit a measure tor the institution
of a university ; and have consented, and in doing
so have endeavoured, as far as possible, to meet the
views of the different parties seeking its establish-
ment. The Government think the BIII premature,
but have been so repeatedly urged that they have
brought it down. The Dill only provides for a
university to grant degrees and for graduating pur-
poses, but wili not be a teaching institution. The
Bill provides that hereafter chairs may be attached
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and endowed, and become a teaching institution as
well. The council would consist of six representa-
tives from each affiliated college, one from each
section of the Board of Public Instruction, and
also, a representation would be granted to the
graduates of other universities resident in the pro-
vince. The Bill does not comne into force imme-
diately, but will be given effect by proclamation of
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. There had
been considerable difficulty about the theological
faculty, and it had been decided that each college
be permitted to have its own faculty of Theology
and graduate its own students, who would be recog-
nized by the university. It was his intention to
put off the third reading of the Bill until same day
next week, in order to permit certain parties who
were seeking incorporation for the purpose of affilia-
tion with the proposed university, to become so."

The report then continues: " The Bill was then
carried and the Bill read a second time."

And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing the saine to be true, and by virtue
of the Act respecting extra-judicial oaths.

(Sgd.) JNO. E. LETHBRIDGE.
Declared before nie at the city

of Winnipeg, in the county
of Selkirk, this 2-2nd day of
October, 1889. j

(Sgd.) F. C. WADE,
A Commissioner in B. M., &c., &c.

On motion of F. C. Wade, seconded by W. R.
Mulock, the report is received and taken into con-
sideration.

Mr. Wade then moved, seconded by W. R.
Mulock, that :

Whereas the preamible to the Bill to incorporate
and establish the University of Manitoba when in-
troduced to the Legislative Assembly of the pro-
vince of Manitoba, contained the statement that
the said university was to 'be established on the
model of the University of London;

Whereas the words "at present " were not in
paragraph five of the said Bill as so introduced ;

Whereas the said Bill was referred to a Commit-
tee of the Whole House and while before the said
committee, the said Bill was anended by striking
out of the preamble the words "on the model of
the University of London," and by changing clause
5 in the original Bill to clause 10, and by inserting
in the said clause after the word "teachership'"
the words "at present";

Whereas the Hon. Mr. Royal is reported to have
stated when moving the second reading of the said
Bill, that the BiIl provided that thereafter chairs
might be attached and endowed and the university
might become a teaching body as well as a univer-
sity for granting degrees and graduating purposes;

Whereas the said Bill as so amended as aforesaid
was passed by the said legislature and was in its
said amendedform assented to by His Honour the
Lieutenant-Governor ;

Wbereas Ris Grace the Archbishop of St. Boni-
face has written under date of August, 1889, the
letter to the Minister of Justice, which has been
now read and in such he ints out that "in the
greamble of the Act estab hing the university it
is stated that the university is to be estabhshed on
the model of the University of London, and that
this was inserted advisedly, as it was then intended

Mr. MÂTNn.

and clearly understood that the university was to
be an examining body and not a teaching body,"
and in which letter he also further points out that
the Hon. Mr. Royal, who had charge of. the Bill,
who put it through the fHouse and supervised it in
Conmittee of the Whole, never saw the words "at
present " (also referred to) nor heard thiem men-
tioned;

Whereas His Grace in the said letter further
states "that I do not wish to ask for any special
privilege or favour for St. Boniface College, but
what I desire and what I would suggest is that in
the patent granting to the university, the lands
allowed by the statute, some clause or word may
he inserted affording a protection to any particular
college connected with the university and consti-
tuting a part thereof, whose rights and position
naybe affected or interfered with in the event of

the said university altering its constitution or
nodifying its original plan " ;

Whereas the H on. the Minister of the Interior
has sent to this council a copy of the said letter of
His Grace, and has asked them for any comnients
thereon, which they may wish to offer ;

Whereas the draft patent for the said lands, sub-
nitted for the approval of the said council by the

Hon. the Minister of the Interior, contains a clause
to the following effect, that "if at any time here-
after the said university shall cease to be consti-
tuted, as provided by its present Act of incorpora-
tion, chapter 63 of the Consolidated Statutes of
Manitoba.

Now it is resolved that this council, having com-
pared the statements of the Archbishop of St.
Boniface, relating to the original constitution of
the Act establishing and incorporating the Univer-
sity of the province of Manitoba with the certificate
of the Clerk of the Legislatire Assembly and custo-
dian of the Statutes of the province'of Manitoba and
the speech of the Hon. Mr. Royal, cannot but come
to the conclusion that the Act of the Legislature,
incorporating the University of Manitoba, contem-
plated the establishment of chairs and professor-
ships in said university in the course.of time, and
did not provide that it should be founded on the
model of the University of London, and that this
fact appears to have been known to the Hou.
Joseph Royal, and was mnentioned by him on the
floor of the Legislature of this province at the time.

Rev. Dr. Bryce then moved, seconded by Mr.
Brophy, as an ainendment :

" That the Chancellor name a committee to con-
sider the matter, with instructions to report on
Thursday, the 5th Deceiber next, at the general
meeting of the council."

The amendment, having been put, was lost.
The main motion was then put, and carried on

the following division:
YFAS:

Rev. Prof. Hart, Mr. Goggin, Mr. Mulock, Mr.
Wade, Archd. Fortin, Rev. Dr. Sparling, Prof.
Kenrick, Hon. Chief Justice Taylor, Dr. Gray,
Dr. Corbett, Rev. Mr. Baird, Prof. Laird, Mr.
Pitblado, Dr. Tones, Mr. Aikins, Rev. Canon
O'Meara, Rev. Dr. Bryce.-17.

NAYS

The Vice-Chancellor, Hon. Mr. Prendergast,
Rev. Mr. Cherrier, Rev. Father Lory, Rev. Mr.
Cloutier, Mr. Brophy, and T. A. Bernier.-7.
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The Vice-Chancellor then submitted the follow-
ing report :1

he committee on the patent of the university
lands beg to report :

That at a meeting thereof they passed the fol-
iowing resolution on a division :

That the committee do not approve of the patent
from the Crown as at present submitted, and that
the committee do wait upon the Minister of the
Interior with reference to the said patent and re-
quest the same to issue free from conditions.

That thereafter the conunittee, with the mem-
bers of your committee who dissented from the
said resolution, waited upon the Hon. the Minister
of the Interior, when he was in this city, and after
a ionference he expressed his desire that he be
written to upon the subject of the university.

And that since then nothing further has been
done.

All of which is submitted.
(Sgd.) J. DUBUC,

Chairman.

The report was then received and adopted on
motion of Mr. Mulock, seconded by Canon
O'Meara.

Mr.Mulock then moved, seconded by Mr. Wade:
That this council do submit that the letters

patent from the Crown for the lands granted by
the Dominion Government should be issued with-
out any restrictive conditions.

This motion having been put, it was carried on
the following divi,sion :

YEAS:

The Chancellor, Rev. Prof. Hart, Mr. Goggin,
Canon Coombs, Mr. Mulock, Mr. Wade, Canon
Matheson, Archd. Fortin, Rev. S. Sparling, Prof.
Kenrick, Rev. Dr. King, Rev. A. B. Baird, Hon.
Chief Justice Taylor, Dr. Gray, Prof. Laird, Mr.
Pitblado, Dr. Jones, Canon O'Meara, Rev. Dr.
Bryce, Dean Grisdale.-20.

NAYS:

The Vice-Chancellor, Rev. Father Lory, Rev.
Mr. Chevrier, Rev. Mr. Clouthier, Hon. Mr.
Prendergast, Mr. Brophy, T. A. Bernier.-7.

It was then moved by Mr. Goggin, seconded by
Rev. Prof. Hart, and carried:

That copies of the resolution moved by Mr.
Wade, and also the resolution moved by Mr.
Mulock at to-day's meeting, be transmitted to the
Hon. the Minister of the Interior.

It was then moved by Mr. Mulock, seconded by
Mr. Wade and carried:

That, whereas it has been represented that the
grant of the endowment of 150,000 acres of land
to the University of Manitoba was a part of what
is commonly known as the "Better Terms Act of
1;85," as a result of which the Government of this
province would be interested in the same:î

Therefore it is resolved that the registrar of
the university do transmit to the Hon. the Attor-
ney General of this provinee, copies of the report
of the land committee made to this council this day
with the documents attached, together with copies
of the resolutions of Mr. Wade and Mr. Mulock
passed this day.
At a subsequent meeting the followlng let-
ters were read

109k

ST. BoNIFACE, Dec. 27, 1889.

Sir JOHN THoMPsoN, Minister of Justice.
HON. SiR,-Very likely you have received a copy

of the resolutions passed by the majority of the
council of the Jniversity of Manitoba with the ob-
ject of making it a teaching body; also the objec-
tions taken to my letter addressed to you August
last.

Likely you have also received affidavits purport-
ing to refute any assertions with regard to the
original intent, at the time, of the founders of the
university.

To this I reply that I emphatically maintain that
the position I took at the outset is exactly the one
I mentioned in my letter to you. I myself suggested
that the words "on the model of the University of
London'" be inserted in the preamble, and the Act
would contain the clause: "There shall be no
professorship or teachership in the university."

I never knew that the words "at present " had
been inserted within just now cited clause ; but
after it was too late to remedy the assertion.

I would never have consented that the College
of St. Boniface should join and become an integral
part of a university in which teaching would be
imparted without any control which could protect
the students of our college on their religious belief.

As far as I am concerned, and in the face of the
resolution adopted by the majority of the council,
(when sickness prevented me from being present),
I declare that I have nothing to retract from what
I have written to you.

His Lordship, the Bishop of Rupert's Land ob-
jects to the sentence of my letter which says : "The
Bill was discussed and adopted at the meetings of
the representatives of the three colleges."

Naturally His Lordship knows betiter than 1,
what was done at St. John's College, and I respect-
f ully accept his version. The opinion I expressed
with regard to this was the result of several con-
versations I had in 1876 and 1877 with Ris Honour
the then Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, Hon.
Mr. Morris. It was he who urged upon me the ad-
visability of joining with the two other colleges, to
secure a university* in Manitoba, giving me to
understand that the said two colleges had meetings
of their own on the subject. I, at first, declined
the proposition, my insurmountable objection being
in regard to teaching. His Ronour insisted, then
I told him that I was exceedingly anxious to go as
far as possible to meet the views and desires of the
other colleges, that having no experience myself.in
university matters (there being no university in my
native land when I left for missions), I would con-
sult and study the whole subject.

I went to Quebec, in 1876, with no other object
than to confer with other Bishops and see what I
could do to harmonize =y great desire of removing
any obstacles to the university with the sacred
obli tions of my position as spiritual guide of my
people.

In Quebec I saw a calendar of the University of
London ; I studied the principal features of the in-
stitution and satisfied myself that I could allow
the College of St. Boniface to join. the desired
University of Manitoba, provided that the teach.
ing of our students would remain entirely under
our control. I returned to Manitoba, informed
His Honour of my willingness, insisting that the
fuuctions of the univeraity would be limited to the
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examining of candidates for degrees and the grant-
ing of such degrees. The University of Manitoba
was created. The new institution received con-
gratulations from many distinguished personages ;1
it was considered a marvel of liberality and good-
will on the part of all those who had contributed
to its establishment. Our dear young university
has already done a great deal of good and bas been
a source of enjoyment to its members. I have no
doubt but it would have continued being so, if the
principle of the constitution had been preserved.
Unfortunately the equilibrium is disturbed ; the
classical affiliated colleges have lost the security of
their autonomy; in the near future their own
teaching may be disregarded. The council of the
university itself has prepared the loss of its own
control; political influences are getting hold of the
result of our work and.sacrifices for the twelve last
years. Nobody knows what can be expected within
the twelve next months or after.

In the "whereas " of the resolutions, great
strength is attached to certain affidavits with
regard to the action of Mr. Royal. Surely, the
statements of the hon. gentleman himself, concern-
ing his own action on the matter, has more author-
ity than the statement of others who know less
than he does. Therefore I draw your particular
attention to the letter Mr. Royal wrote to me on
the 30th November last, of which I annex a copy
marked (A).

The letter speaks for itself and fully corroborates
my statement.

You mnay observe in the report of the meeting of
the council of the university of the 23rd Novem-
ber that a motion of Rev. Dr. Bryce to appoint a
committee was defeated. That motion would have
permitted the committee to ascertain what Mr.
Royal would say of the affidavit alluded to in the
resolutions, and myself could have explained more
fully our position. Consequently the council with
the help of new information, inight have arrived
at a differeDt, conclusion. Unfortunately it was
otherwise decided and the Catholic being in the
minority in the council could do nothing but to re-
gister their votes against the measure.

It is painful to observe that the liberality of the
Canadian Government in the granting of lands is
causing unpleasantness among the members of our
university. With profound respect,

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

t ALEXANDER,
Archbishop of St. Boniface, O. M. I.

At a meeting of the University Council, held
on July 31st, 1891

After considerable discussion it was moved by
Dr. Duval, and seconded by Mr. J. I. Ashdown :

" That this council reaffirm the resolution of
November 22nd, 1889, viz. : That this council do
submit that the letters patent from the Crown for
the lands granted by the Dominion Government
should be issued without any restrictive condi-
tions," and request the authorities to grant our
prayer, and that the acting Registrar request the
Chancellor to forward this resolution to the
Minister of the Interior.

It was moved in amendment by Mr. Prendergast,
seconded by Mr. Brophy, that this meeting do now
rise.

Mr. MARTIN.

· This amendment having been put, it was lost.
The original motion being then put, it was car-

ried.

That is the present position of this matter.
What is contended by the Government of
Manitoba and by the university is this : This
Is not a grant of lands made by the Domi-
nion Government to the University of Mani-
toba, but the lands go to the university as a
part of a settlement made between the
Government of Canada and the Government
of Manitoba. In 1885, and prlor thereto,
there was a great deal of feeling and a
great deal of agitation In the province ot
Manitoba as to the position of that pro-
vince in Confederation. It was claimed that
we should have our lands. Various other
claims were made. It was clalmed that we
were placed in an unfair position in com-
parison with other provinces, in regard to our
fin anclal arrangements. The result of that
agitation and discussion was that time and
time again members of the executive of
Maitoba came ^to Ottawa and discussed
these questions with the Dominion Govern-
ment. At last, In this statute 48 and 49
Victoria, chap. 50, a settlement was arrived
at. A etatute was passed by this Parlia-
ment, and a similar statute by the Legislature
of Manitoba, providing that instead of the
lands of the province. being handed over to
us, $100,000 per annum- should be given to us
as an additional money grant. in lieu of our
lands being given to us : and 150,000 acres
of land were to be transferred to the Uni-
VErsity of Manitoba. Therefore, the question
Is one entirely between the Government of
Manitoba and the Dominion Government.
Of course, as the University of Manitoba is
to be the reelpient of this land grant, and
as it Is very much in need of funds. the
university authorities have been active parties
ln attempting to obtain from the Dominion
a transfer of this grant. The Archbishop of
St. Boniface seems to think that the land
grant le made, not to the unIversity, but to
the colleges which compose the university.
He claims that there is a likelihood of a
change being made ln the constitution of the
university, and he contends that if that
change Is made. any lands remaining
should revert to the Dominion Gov-
ernment, and any moneys recelved from
the sale of those lands should be paid
over by the University of Manitoba to the
Dominion Government; and I understand,
although it does not appear clearly from this
correspondence which 1 have read to the
House, that it is contended by His Grace that
then that land grant and those moneys should
be divIded among the College of St. Boniface,
St. John's College and Knox College, the
three original constituents of -the unIversity.
Now, the Dominion Government have under-
taken to adopt the suggestions of the Arch-
bishop. and they have proposed to Issue
patents for the land grant, with conditions in
the patents, carrylng out the Archblshop's
proposition. The University of Manitoba
refuses to recelve the land grant on those
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conditions, and the Government of Manitoba
refuses to allow the university land grant to
be handed over ln that way. It Is not for
the Dominion Government to interfere ln
any way, shape or manner with the action of
the Provincial Legislature on this subject.
In the settlement that was made ln 1885 It
was not at all intended to hand over to the
Dominion Government the jurisdiction which
of right , the Provincial Legislature would
have over the university created by itself.
I do not think that for the purpose I have
n(%w in hand, it is very material to consider
whether the Archbishop's understanding of
what occurred, and his version of it given
in these letters is the correct one, or whe-
ther the university council's understanding
of what occurred Is correct. That is a mat-
ter thalt will be proper to be argued efore
the Legislature itself when it comes to con-
sider the question of altering the constitution
of the university. If there was any agree-
imont or understanding between the College
of St. Boniface and the other colleges, when
the university was established in 1877. it is
no doubt the duty of the Legislature of
Manitoba to pay respect to that agreement :
but the place to urge that agreement and
the place to enforce it Is in that Iegislature.
The people of M1anitoba will not allow the
Dominion Govemnment-and I fancy that le
the Dominion Government understood the
circumstances they would not undertake-to
assume ay jurisdiction in settling a question
of this kind. It is surely a matter of pro-
vincial control. But in a sense the Domi-
nion Government have net only undertaken
to interfere in the question, but they have
undertaken to decide It In favour of the
contentions of Ris Grace the Archbishop of
St. Boniface. The land in question has
been seleoted at au expense of some thou-
sands of dollars. The agents of the Univer-
sity of, Manitoba have selected the
150,000 acres of land which has been
pointed out to them by the Department off
the Interior as being available for this pur-
pose, and nearly five years ago the univer-
sity authorities came to the Government off
Canada. and said : We want our lands ; we
desire you te transfer to us the lands to
wHlch we are entitled under this statute.
The Dominion Government have refused to
trf r'sfer those lands. They have in the first
place inserted In the form of patent condi-
tions which were suggested by His Grace
tho Archbishop according to his understandinz,
of the arrangement made at the time the
university was brought Into existence. Iu
doing that, they have, I say, undertaken to
interfere in a matter over which they have
no control, w'ith which they have notbing
whatever to do. They have undertaken to
decide the question In favour of one of the
parties te the dispute. T have not read here
to-day the letters that have been written
from tme to tme by the Government of
Manittoba to the Dominion Governument;

,,but they were to this effect. They have
repeatedly asserted the claim of the pro-

vince that these lands should be handed
over to the province at once, and
without any restriction whatever. In the
face of al these facts, the Minister of
the Interior (Mr. Daly) said to me the other
day that the patent for these lands was not
issued because there was a dispute in con-
nection with the matter. Under these cir-
cumstances, I thought it right, in the ln-
terests of the province, to bring before this
House a real statement of the facts in the
matter. And you will see, Sir, that there is
no dispute whatever, unless this Govern-
nient undertake to say that they have the
riglit to interfere in matters connected with
that university. Of course, it might be
possible that, if the Government of Canada,
of its own free will, were making a present
to the University of Manitoba and intended
that present to apply to that university as
it exi.sted at the time the offer was made-
there might be some contention that th?
Government here would have the right to
inquire into objections urged by one of the
constituent members of that university. But,
as I have endeavoured to point ont, that is
not at all the fact in this matter. The
grant of- 150,000 acres of land Is not a
gratuity from the Dominion to the Univer-
sity of Manitoba. It is part and parcel of a
solemn settlement embodied in two statutes
-a statute of the Dominion and a statute
off Manitoba-a settlement of long-standing
disputes between the Dominion and the
province of Manitoba. This, I say, is one
of the clauses in that settlement, and is
something which the province of Manitoba
has a right to insist upon, and does Insist
upon. Therefore, T claim that the Govern-
nient of Canada by refusing to issue a
patent for these lauds, until these disputes
between the different colleges are settled,
are taking a course which is not justified
under the circumstances. The plain duty
of the Government is to carry out the pro-
visions of the statute. Let me again, read
the statute ln question, and that, I submit,
is all that the Government of Canada have
anything whatever to do with, remembering
the circumstances under which the statute
was passed, remembering that .it is not
au ordinary statute passed by this Parlia-
ment, but a statute passed in pursuance of
a solemn agreement. I elaim that the Gov-
ernment of Canada would have as much
right to break one of the clauses off the
Canadian Pacific Railway charters as to
break one of the clauses of this agreement.
ln both cases, it is a mere statute of this
Parliament, which Parliament no doubt can
repeal, as it can any of its statutes. Par-
liament could no doubt quite constitutionally
repeal any or all of the provisions of the
Canadian Pacific Railway contract. There
is nothing t& prevent such repeal, except
that It would be against the honour and
dignity of Canada. For the same reason,
this being a statute passed ln pursuance of
a solemn bargain entered into with one of
the provinces of the Dominion, it is as much
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against the honour and dignity of Canada
to refuse to obey its provisions as to refuse
to obey the provisions of the contract made
with the Caadian Pacifie Railway. Let
me read again the clause of the statute,
which is very brief

An allotment of land, not exceeding one hundred
and fifty thousand acres of fair average quality,
shall be selected by the Dominion Government and
granted as an endownient to the University of
Manitoba for its maintenance as a university,
capable of giving proper training in the higher
branches of education, and to be held in trust for
that purpose on some basis or scheme to be framed
by the university and approved by the Dominion
Government.

That shows on the face of it, that the uni-
versity was intended to give training. But'
that is not the question for this House to
consider. It is not for us to discuss whether
this university should be a mere examining
or a teaching body. That is a question en-
tirely for the Legislature of Manitoba to
deal with. What the statute provides is
that there shall be a trust. on some basis or
schieme to be framed by the university and
approved by this Government. It las been
framed by the university and approved by
the Dominion Government, and I would like
to know, on behalf of Manitoba and the Uni-
versity of Manitoba, why the Dominion Gov-
erninent have for five long years refused
and neglected to issue the patents for these,
lands. and why they to-day refuse and
neglect to issue those patents ?

Sir JOHN , THOMPSON. The hon. mem-
ber might well ask why we have refused
to issue the patents for these lands, seeing
that we have never done so. And I think
that the hon. gentleman, considering that
the university whose cause he bas espoused,
las waited for upwards of four years ap-
parently, without a line of communication
on the subject, need not have been in such
great haste this afternoon in bringing the
matter before the House that he could not
even give the ordinary notloe that he intend-
ed bringing it up on the motion to go into
Supply. As far as I am concerned, I have
seen nothing of the correspondence for four
years and upwards, and as far as the Minis-
ter of, the Interior Is concerned, he has never
heard of the subject, so that the intense
anxiety exhibited on this subject seems to
be confined to the hon. member for Winni-
peg himuself. I submit to him, as well
as to members throughout the House,
that courtesy to the -House, if not to the
Government, required that he should at least
have mentioned the subject before b'ringing
it to the notice of the House on going into
Committee of Supply, seeing that we have
not had the subjeet brought to our attention
for so long a time that we are not in a posi-
tion to tell the House this afternoon what has
transpired with regard to It in recent years
at all. But the documents the hon. gentle.

Mr. MAnTIN.

man read refreshed my memory to a cer-
tain extent, though under the circumstances,
of course, I speak from memory alone. The
varlous denominations having colleges iD
the province of Mainitoba, happily, it was
thought, after grave deliberation, agreed upon
a scheme for formin; a university. The liber-
ality of sentiment prevailing was such that
these colleges, although mostly. if not al-
together denominational, were able to agree
upon terms of union. They were to be affili-
ated-this was the representation made. at
any rate, on behalf of one of the colleges-
in a university planned on the scheme of
the London University, and, as a inatter (f
course. it was to be an examining and not
a teaching university. One thing is per-
fectly clear, tha:t a union could not have
been formed-and an affiliation of these
colleges could not have been formed-if any
system of teaching was to be established
there. But they agreed to sink all differ-
énces in that way, and the Dominion Govern-
ment agreed to recommend, and Parliament
finally passed, an Act--in view of the har-
mony which had brought these bodies to-
gether-granting 150,000 acres of land as
an endowment to the college. I deny that
the Provinicial Government has anything to
do with the subject under discussion now.
We have to deal with the university itself-
with the corporation claiming the lands for
itself ; and so far as I am aware, or so far
as my, memory serves me, the province of
Manitoba has yet to put the first Une on
paper with regard to the subject. I take
it for granted that, when the hon. gentleman
undertook to speak for his province. if his
province had any correspondence or coni-
munication on the subject, he would have
read it this afternoon. The House will ob-
serve that the lands were to be selected
by the Dominion Government, and were to
be granted "as an endowment to the Uni-
versity of Manitoba for its maintenance as a
university capable of giving proper train-
ing in the higiher branches of education, and
to be beld for that purpose on some basis or
scheme to be framed by the university and
approved by the Dominion Government."
The hon. gentleman has assured us that the
basis has been adopted by the university.
So far as I am aware it has never been
approved by the Dominion Government. If
the hon. gentleman has among the docu-
ments a copy of any document expressing
the Dominion Government's approval of the
scheme on which these lands were to be
held or administered, I think he ought to
produce it.

Mr. MARTIN. I did.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gen-
tleman says he did. I did not hear It, cer-
tainly. I did not hear any Order in Council
or any communication from a Minister on
that subject.

Mr. LAUREIR. That is the complaint-
there has been no Order in Council.
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Mr. MARTIN. Of course, the papers

were long and the hon. gentleman might
easily get confused. The reason why I
said that the Dominion Goverument had
approved this basis is that the Department
of the Interior sent to the university a form
of patent in which it was recited that the
basis had been adopted by the university
and agreed to by the Dominion Government.

of the university had to say with regard
to his remonstrance and to the conditions in-
serted in the patent. The meeting to con-
sider that was not held till 22nd November,
188f, although, as the hon. gentleman says.
the Act with regard to that subject was
passed in 1885.

Mr. MARTIN. In 188.

34'703469

So I took it for granted that that approval Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was assent-
had been given. ed to on the 20th of July, 1885. I1 do not

iithink there was any very great urgency
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If tbat is ail I down to that moment, and, so far as I know.

was riglit in stating that no scheme in régard I have not yet seen, officially or otherwise,
to administration of these lands had ever the resolutions which were adopted by the
been eonfirmed by the approval of the Do-igoverning board of the university. Themingm ve. rningt Wuniversity.to! e
ninion Government. Whether we wer ; to hon. Minister of the Interior informs me that
bliame for that or not Is another matter. they have not been brought to his notice

down to the present time. It was a case,Mr. LISTER. The draft patent shows as the Minister of the Interior stated the
that the approval had been given. other day, in which the action of the Gov-

ernment in making a grant had been stayed
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The draft pate in consequene a grave dispute arising

is not a patent executed. and the recital touhing the organization f the university,
of such approral instead of being a decision it being alleged that the scheme on which
Is simply a proposal to the board of the the var:ous colleges had agreed to affiliate
university asking them if they are willing had been completely departed from and a
to acept a patent which would embodyl university of a different character formed,
these conditions, and, if they had accepted and that words had been adopted in the
the conditions, of course it would be proper English version of a statute which were
to engross the patent with that recital in not in the French version and which materi-
it, namely, that the scheme had been ap- allv modified the intention of the Legislature
proved by the Dominion Government, and in that regard. From tha.t time it las re-
the patent would have been executed ac- mained without action on our part, simply
cordingly. To say that we presented a because there was no further request on the
draft proposing certain conditions. which part of the university and because there was
conditions, if adopted, should form a seheme reason to hope and expect that by renewal
and be approved by the Dominion Govern- of mutual consideration the whole subject
nment. is quite a different thing from as- could be disposed of through the prevalence
serting that the seheme or basis on which o? harmony hetween the bodies concerned-
these lands were to be held in trust had the affiiated colleges. Whether that has
been approved by the Dominion Government. been successful or net I -am not at this
Now. when the statute of the province re- moment aware.
gulating the university came to be passed
the representative of one of the bodies in- Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker. it is mam-
terested discovered that, instead of being! fest in this discussion that we are in the
such a university as had been deliberately presence of another example of that pro-
agreed upon by the managers of the college, l crastination which is so prevalent in sone
it was one that could not be agreed to. branches of the Government, and which
namely, there was to be a teaching body and ha-s been so detrimental to the best interests
not a body only for the administration of the of this country. The question now before
education of the colleges affiliated with it. the House came before the Government for
Jnder these circumstances a remonstrance solution at least five years ago. Having

came from His Grace the Archbishop of St. undertaken to settle it at that time the
Boniface. What was done ? The hon. Goverunient found certain ditihculties be-
gentleman says we thereupon refused ro tween interested parties in the board of the
convey these lands, and thereby violated University of Manitoba, and. instead of
the good faith to be observed by the agree-! taking a course one way or the other. they
ment. We did not do se. What we did pigeon-holed the papers, and these have been
was to transmit to the governing body of lying under the accumulating dust for five
the university the remonstrance of His Grace years. The facts, as I understand them,
the Arcbbishop of St. Boniface and a draft are very simple. The University of Mani-
of patent embodying his views. And I toba was organized in 1877. At that time,
admit that the conditions of the patent î or at some other time. the University of
would meet bis views, and with that pur- Manitoba became entitled to a grant of 150,-
pose lu view we made this offer to fill up 000 acres of land from this Government.
the patent to the university on these terms..1 Application was made for that grant as
It was sImply a draft. There was no de- far back as 1889. But at that trne His
cision on the subjeet, and it was sent withî Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface urged
His Grace the Archbishop's remonstrance upon the Government certain objections. So
wlth a view to seeing what the authorities far as I understand, he did not object to
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the issue of the patents if they were Issued meant to meet the views entertained by
upon certain conditions which he urged the Archbishop; but they do not seem to
upon the Government. Thereupon, very bave canied out their intention, and fron
properly bis objections were referred to that moment did nothing. Without decid-
the council of the .university, and a cor- ing either in favour of one party or the
respondence took place which elicited the ïother, the Government allowed the matter
fact that between the Archbishop of St. to rest for five long yers. Now, it is not
Boniface and some other members of the extraordinary that my hon. friend should
university there was a difference of opinion. come to this 'House and should take this
One thing is clear to me, and that is that opportunity of speaking in favour of the
when the Bill to create this university wa-s University of Manitoba, and ask for a deci-
proposed in: the Legislature of Manitoba it sien in the matter. I say again that it is
was the intention of the promoter of the '1the bounden duty of the Government to give
Bill that the university should be an ex-, a decision ; they must issue these letters
amining body and not a teaching body. An- patent, either with the condition claimed
other thing is equally clear and manifest, by the University of Manitoba, or with the
and that is that when the Bill became law condition claimed by the Archbishop of St.
this, feature of the Bill had not been main- Boniface. Bitt now the hon. gentleman says
tained, for, under the Bill as passed, it was that because there is a contention between
provided that the university was not to be the two parties, they must wait for a deci-
an examining body, but a teaching body. sion until they have effected a reconcilia-
How that eccurred is not very clear. Mr. tion between them. I think that where the
Royal, who was at that time Attorney Gen- University of Manitoba and the Archbishop
eral, and who was in charge of the Bill, of St. Boniface disagree upon a question of
said that the change was probably made in fact, for it is a mere question of fact-it
committee; at all events, it was made is hardly probable thart they can become re-
without bis knowledge or consent. conciled ; but, at all events, whether they
I am not now going Into that matter, but become reconciled or not, it is the duty ot
I call the attention of the hon. gentleman to the Government te come te some decision
this fact. When this difficulty occurred be- on this matter, and not let it sleep for ever
tween the Archbishop of St. Boniface and because the parties do not agree. Why,
the council of the university, and when Sir, can you Imagine a more lame excuse
it was referred to him, it was his business, than the one given by the Government for
it was bis duty, and it was the duty ef delaying action upon this matter ? Because
the Government, to come to some decision the two parties camot agree upon one thing,
upon the question. The University of Mai- the Government are te let this important
toba is entitled to these ,lands, as to that question remain pending for ever, or until
there can be no doubt ; and when they press they come te some agreement. What is the
upon the Government to issue the patents, business and the duty ef the Government?
they are within thieir righits. Now, I an It is to administer the laws of the country.
not prepared at this moment to say that the Here Is a law upon the Statute-book compel-
patents should be issued without any con- ling them te do a certain thing, and until
dtion at all, as is claimed by the universlty, they do that certain thing they are deserv-
nor am I prepared to say wlhether they ing the censure of this House.
should be Issued only upon the condition
made by the Archbishop of St. Boniface. Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker,-
That is a question as to which I could not Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
at this moment offer any opinion at au; not speak a second time.
but at all events, il say that It is the duty
of the Government to come to some decision. Mr. MARTIN. I move that the House
Why, Sir, for five years, have this Govern- adJourn.
mnet delayed action, because the hon. gen- Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
tleman admits that for five years neither not do that, either.
himself nor the Minister of the Interiori
have given any attention to this matter. Mr. MARTIN. I will get an opportunity
It was a gross derelietion of duty on their later.
part to allow five years to pass without Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do nt objet
coming to any decision. I am not pre- t tie hon. gentleman's speaking again. I
pared, for my part, to agree with every- d
thing that bas been said by the hon. mem- doy not suppose heowillb speak at any great
ber for Wlnnipeg. For Instance, if I under- iegt I maykesy bfcol re as obtained a
stood him arlght, he said that the Govern- sne te spe my colleague hat tae a
ment fidd decided ln faveur et the Ac-Iflof the apelr an ofe ta the schemea
blshop's contention. I do not think there for the administation of the land was
was anything o fthe kind. .It seems te me approved at the time the draft patent was
that the Governrnent did avt first intend te transiltted, in 1891.
deede li faveur eofthe pretension et the j Mr. MA RTIN. I am satisfted that must
Archbishop, because the draft et the patent f be se ; at any rate, the universlty have
sent dut te the council of the university f always takcen that view, and if it had not
contained a disposition whlch was evldently been se, I fancy the Government would be
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open to censure for allowing the question
to stand so long without settling it. lu
1889, the university made a draft, and on
the 14th of January sent it to the Govern-
ment for the consideration of the Govern-
ment, and on the 30th July, 1889, they re-
ceived from the Department of the Interior
a letter offering a form of patent in which
it was sta'ted that the basis laid down by
the university had been adopted by Order
l Couneil ; and I would be very much sur-
prised indeed if the hon. the First Minister
had not found out, as he bas found out,
that the Order in Coiúncil was duly passed,
approving of the basis laid down by the
University of Manitoba. The statute pro-
vides that the basis on which the lands
were to be held is to be adopted by the
university, and approved by the Dominion
Government. That basis was adopted in
1889, and was approved by the Dominion
Government in 1889, and the form of the
patent was sent by the Government to the
university authorities on the 30th July,
1889, reeiting those facts; so that the uni-
versity, from that time forward, have con-
sidered that matter a dead Issue, and the
only thing that bas delayed the Issue of
the patent, is this new point raised by His
Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface. Now,
Mr. Speaker, the First Minister found fault
with me for bringing this subject before
the House without proper notice. I would
like, under the circumstances, sto say why I
brought it before the House in this way.
I had given notice of a motion for all
papers in connection with this matter.
That notice bas been on the paper for a
week or two, the Governiment have bad full
opportunity of reading it, and if they were
not acquainted with the facts in connection
with it, they would naturally look them up.
Not only had I that motion on the paper, but
I asked the Minister of the Interior a question
over a week ago, before vacation, I think,
and he stated in answer that the reason
why the patent had lnot been issued was
that there was a dispute In the matter.
Under these circumstances, the Government
knew that I was going to bring this matter
up. The fact that last Monday the Gov-
ernment went through the Order paper,
disposing of al these notices, amongst which
was this particular matter, in a very per-
emptory manner, when many members of
the House could not conveniently be here,
does not place the Government in a posi-
tion to complain of a lack of courtesy on
the part of any member If he takes this
opportunity, the mly one left him, to brIng
the matter before the House. I may say
that since I have been here I have not ex-
Perienced an excess of courtesy from the
members of the -Government, partieularly
In eonnection with the tariff. I have had
occasion, in connection with the tariff, to
bring several matters of a purely non-parti-
an. character before the consideration of

the Minister of Finance, and I must say that

I have received the gruffest answers from
that hon. gentleman. In fact, ôn one occa-
sion, when I brought a matter before him
for consideration, he commenced in a low
tone of voice to give forth something which
was apparently intended for a witticism.
because it was laughed at by ·those near
him, but which I could not even hear.
Those are the kind of answers I have got
from the Government, and yet the hon.
leader of the House complains that I am not
treating them with sufficient courtesy. If
I have not doue so, it is perhaps because
I have not felt that they have shown any
particular courtesy towards myself. But I
think, under the circumstances, I have done
al I could be expected to do; I have given
them every reasonable notice that this ques-
tion was to be brought to their attention.
The First Minister insinuates, in fact plainly
states, that the University of Manitoba do
not care anything about this matter, and
that I have brought It up presumably for
political effect. on my own motion. I can
say that that is an entirely gratuitous asser-
tion on the part of the Minister. I have here
copies of the documents which were sent
to me by the University of Manitob:a
for the very purpose of bringing this
matter to the consideration of this House.
It seens a very strange inerence for the
First Minister' to draw, that although in a
solemn way in 1889 the university sent to
him or to his Government, or to the then
Government, a statement In which they
said that they refused emphatically to ac-
cept the condition proposed to be placed
on the patents. he had heard .nothing of it.
Then the university took up the investigation
in a solemn way ln 1891, en 31st July. After
considerable discussion it was moved by
Rev. M'r. Duval. who is an eminent Presby-
terian clergyman in our city. seconded by
Mr. Ashdown, one of our leading merchants,
in the terms I have already read. An
amendment was submitted. which was lost.
In pursuance of that resolution the Chan-
cellor forwarded to (the Government a copy
of that particular resolution. Then the hon.
gentleman said he never heard of any claim
beirg made by the province of Manitoba in
connection with this matter, and he added
that if I had any letters in connection with
it, no doubt I would have had them here
and have read them. There is no doubr
whatever that the province of Manitoba has
in the most emphatlc and formal manner
addressed the Government In writing. If
I mistake not bas addressed the hon. gen-
tleman hlms'elf, and have demanded a
fulfilment of the contract contained ln the
statutes to whIch I have referred. The hon.
gentleman will find not one but several
letters.

Sir JOHN THOMPPSON. No such letter
was sent to me.

Mr. MARTIN. I am not positive about
that, but it was sent to the Government,
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and was sent probably to the Minister of forward for some purpose of my own. but
the Interior. The resolution passedl on I ean tell him that the council of the Mani-
22nd November. 1889. in which the university toba University includes the leading people
rcfused to accept the conditions. was at once of the province, and . that they are at ny
communicated to the Local Government of back. and fairly so. The contention we
Manitoba by the university authorities. I make is a fair one. that the Government are
was then a member of the Local Govern- b.und to issue these pa>tents. At all events,
ment, and I was the particular Minister as the leader of the Opposition has said, they
whose department had to deal with the are bound to come to sone decision. Let
matter, and I myself wrote. at the instance us know their decision. It is very strange
of the Government of Manitoba. a. very that they should attempt to get out of the
strong lette- to the Government of Canada diffiiulty by casting blame on the univer-
backing up the contc-ntion of the university. sity authorities. and saying that the whole
and demanding as a riglit the imniediate nartter luis been delayed. Again. it is said
issue of this patent without any conditions that there has been delay of four years,
w'haiever. So the hon. Ministe-r is mistaken and now the iatter is brought before this
ail round in his faets. fie lias proved him- House without notice. The hon. gentleman,
self to be so as regards bis assertions, but however. has now ail the facts before him.
ail the statements which I have made th h e can refresh bis menory on the subject. he
Lon. gentleman will find to be correct on eau look up the letters of the Local Govern-
malring inquiry in the proper department.I ment; and 1 hope all these matters will bew
The hon. gentleman thinks that we have brought before his, mind. and that he will
been slow in ·this iatter. because front arrive at a conclusion in the premises, and
2oth July. 1885. nothing was done until 22nd announce his intention. either of standing
November. 189. There w'as sone delay bv the position of His Grace the Archbishop
undoubtedly, but it airose from the inpossi- of St. Boniface, and refusing to issue the
bility of getting the Departient of the I- patents excep' on the teris suggested, or
terior to acr. Why should ·the hon. gen1th of handing over the lands free of conditions,
man talk about delay arising in connection as the department should have done long ago.
with this matter*? In my experience, both Ir RTCHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
as a pnvate member ami as a member of Mfinister of.TustIce in the course of his re-
the Governmen.t weeks and months elapsed marks in reply to my hon. friend the
before we were able to obtain an answer to Icader of the Oppostion, laid down a prin-
at ordinary letter sent to the Department I ciple whlich was oertainly not very gen-
of the Interior. So soon as the University r attended to by bis own frieuds on
of Manitoba became entitled to these lands. i former occasions. As a matter of courtesy
the authorities immedia;tely set to work to ' when a motion is to be made on going into
bave them selected. They sent commun!- Committee of Supply. notice thereof is given
cation after communieation to the Depart- toGthe Government. That I think is a reasfon-
rient of the Interior. They caught the lin- able proposition, but T may remind the hon.

ister as he passed to and fro. and they m- gnentleman. and remind some f ithe older
terviewed him. They caine to the Local miembers of the House that ln the case of
Government and obtained a grant of $4,000 th Administration of which T had the
for the purpose of paying the cost of in- honour to be a member some years ago. that
spection. and it took them with all their zeal. formality was not by any manner of means
baving to work with an institution like the regularly attended to. I may also remind
Department of the Interior. which moves the hon. gentleman that It is the unquestion-
so slowly. until 1889 to make a seleetion of ablk right of every member of the louse,
their land. The selection having been made, on the motion to go into Committee of Supply,
they expected to have the land granted by to state any complaint or grievance he may
patent. But no less than four years and a have to ventilate; nor can a Minister In the
half have elapsmcd since the contention was slightest degree reflect on any member of the
put forward by His Grace the Archbishop louse, on elther side of It, who chooses to
of St. Boniface to which reference as been ava himself of Ie opportunity which our
made. and we are still without the patent, form,,s give us for thus ventilating con-
and the Mnister of Justice says he has done plaints and grievances. As to tbe particular
nothing because he bas heard notbing of it- question in hand. it appears to me that my
He mentions that we have been so veiy l-on. friend is perfectly right ln saying that
quiet. What does the hon. gentleman ex- the Government ought to have made up Its
peet us to do ? Does he expect the council mind and given an answer. yea or nay. fo'
of the university to be again called together this question. If it Is the desire of an hon.
and another resolution passed setting forth member to make a statement and follow It
that the university still adheres to the groind up with a motion and a vote. there Is a good
it took on a prvious occasion ? It is his deal to be said in favour of giving notice,
duty" and the duty of the Government. as and I am disposed as a matter of parliamnen-
las been pointed out by the leader of the tary etiquette and courtesy to adhere to
Opposition. to do something, and to deal that ?nie, but as regards such a question as
with this matter. and the hon. gentleman the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
may think I arm simply bringing this question bas brought up, there is no procedure and no
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rule. It has been held, and I hope it will
always be held, to be within the province of
a member who has a grievance of any kind
to state it to the House before it proceeds
to vote supplies to the Government, nor do
I think objection can well be taken to such
a proceeding.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not contend
that the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin) had not the right to bring up
the subject as he lias done, or that he was
out of order in doing so. Wh'lat I pointed
out was, that as a matter of courtesy to the
Hlouse when he undertook to bring forward
a grievance ln respect of which nothing had
passed during three or four years, he should
have at least mentioned it the niglit before.
in order, not that we should evade the at-
tack or answer it, biecause that is not a
iratter of any consequence. but that we
might be able to give information to
the House on tie whole subject.
If it is not a matter of courtesy, and If
the rule is not to be observed as a matter
of courtesy, let it be so. If this Is to be a
departure from the rule which the leader
of the hon. member from South Oxford.
with his usual courtesy, bas observed ever
since I came into this louse ; let us under-
stand it. And If the excuse on this ocea-
sion is. that the hon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin) did not get along well with
the hon. Minister of Finance in discussing
the tariff, or if it Is to be a matter of re-
taliation on us for something that took place
sixteen years ago, when the country had
their experience of the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
then the country and the House will be able
to understand It.

Sir RICHARD. CARTHRIGHT. I trust,
Mr. Speaker, I may be permitted to say a
-word, as the righit hon. the Pirst Minister
bas spoken twice. The hon. gentleman has
mIsstated my point altogether. I admit
that as a matter of courtesy, when you are
going to .make a motion on going into Sup-
ply, notice should be given. But I flatly deny
that on such matters as my hon. friend
(Mr. Martin) has brought up, It Is either
the custom or at all necessary to give notice.
My hon. friend (Mr. Martin) bas merely
stated a grievance without following it up
by a motion, and there is no reason at all
why notice of that should be given. It may
not be possible to give notice in a great
many cases, and it is simply a question for
the hou. gentleman who has the grievance
whether he does give notice or not.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If he does not
want the lnformftion, then, of course, he
need not give notice.

Mr. MARTIN. I had that motion on the
paper for a couple of weeks.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That has nothing
to do with the present question.

Mr. DALY. If any person has a griev-
ance in this matter it is myself. As Minis-
ter of the Interior, under whose department
this matter comes, it would seem to me that
if the university authorities of Manitoba
are so anxious to have this matter brought
to a conclusion. as the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Martin) would lead us to understaind,
it is a singular thing that althoughl I have
occupied the position of Minister of the In-
terior for nearly eighteen months, I have
never had a communication from the authori-
ties of the University of Manitoba. or fromu
any person on their behalf in reference to
this matter. In addition to that. during my
incumbency of this office, I have been in
Winnipeg on three special occasions and
neither the unîversity authorities nor any
person on their bebalf, has approached me
with reference to this matter. If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Martin) intended to have
brought up this matter to-day he should
have given notice of it i order that I might
have the papers with me so as to show
what position the matter occupies so far as
the records of the department go. In con-
tradistinction to what the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Martin) has said with reterence to this
being urgent, I find, that instead of its be-
ing pressed upon the department, that the
last communication that was had from the
university authorities or any person on their
behalf on this subjeet, is a letter froin lis
Lordship the Bishop of Rupert's Land. dated
Noveinber, 1891. Froml 'that day to this, no
communication has been had between the uni-
versity authorities or any person on their he-
half. and the Department of the Interior in
reference to the issue of patents for the-se
lands. Nearly three years have elapsed
since they communicated with the depart-
ment at ail. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mar-
tin) ias said, that lie had a notice on the
Order paper. and he complained of the Gow-
ernment rushing the paper through. The
Order paper was in the hands of the House,
and by the agreement that was made be-
tween the leader of the House and the
leader of the Opposition, all notices were
dropped unless by the consent of the House
they were allowed to stand.

Mr. LAURIER. Th
ment between us. Th
the rule of the louse.

àere was no arrange-
ey would drop under

Mr. DALY. Well, it is the rile of the
House that they should drop when those
An charge of them were not present. No
distinction was made between any hon. gen-
tlemen in this Htouse with regard to drop-
ping the motions, and if the hon. member
fo Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) had been attend-
lng to his duties he would have had an op-
portunity of discussing this question.

Mr. MARTIN.
dropped.

The notices were not all

Mr. DALY. They were all dropped but
one. The hon. gentleman states tbat the
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Government of Manitoba are interested ln
this matter. I take issue with him on the
grounds stated by the Minister of Justice,
and I think the clear reading of section 2 of
chapter 50, 48-49 Victoria. "Act for the
final settlement of claims made by the pro-
vince of Manitoba on the Dominion," will
establish to the mind of any person read-
ing it, that the Government of Manitoba
are not to be considered in this mat-
ter in any way at all. It States
there. that the 150,000 acres of land
of fair average quality was to be
selected by the Dominion Government and
granted as endowment to the University of
Manitoba for its maintenance as a univer-
sity. and that it was to be held ln trust
for that purpose. It was not to be held
by the Manitoba Government, but by the
university authorities in trust, and not by
the university authorities until the patents
had issued, and it clearly seems to me
that the patents would be issued by the
Dominion Government to the university upon
the trust mentioned in this section of the
Act. But it appears that away back in
the year 1890, when the hon. member for
Winnlpeg (Mr. Martin) was the Attorney
General for Manitoba, he directed, not two
or three communications, or not half a dozen
communications, as he would give the House
to understand, but he addressed one com-
munication to the Department of the Interior
upon that matter. That communication was
dated the 2nd of January, 1890, and it con-
tained a protest on behalf of the Govern-
ment of Manitoba against the restrictions
in the patents of these lands. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Martin) has complained of
the dilatoriness of the Department of the
Interior, and he said that it took weeks
and even months to get an acknowledgment
of that letter.

Mr. MARTIN. I did not say that.
Mr. DALY. I beg your pardon, you said1

that it took weeks and months to get even
a reply.

Mr. MARTIN. For some letters, but not
for that one.

Mr. DALY. Well, the only letter thati
the hon. gentleman ever directed to thel
Departmer' of -the Lnterior in this matter
is dated the 2nd of January, 1890, and was
acknowledged by the department on the 10th
of January, 1890, which was not a very
great delay. seeing that it took three or four1
days for tha;t letter to reach Ottawa from
Winnipeg.

Mr. LAURIER. What was the answer?
Mr. DALY. The answer was simply an

acknowledgment of the letter. What else
could the hon. gentleman expect ?

Mr. LAURIER. That is not a reply.
Mr. DALY. That la a reply. The hon.

gentleman (Mr. Martin) started out with the
Mr. DALY.

idea that the acknowledgments were even
delayed. I take it, so far as the Govern-
ment of Manitoba are concerned, that they
are not interested in this matter, good, bad
nor Indifferent. It is a matter entirely be-
tween the Dominion Government and the
University of Manitoba. What I stated to
the hon. gentleman the other day, was per-
fectly correct: the reason the patents were
not issued was on account of there being
a dispute. Surely the hon. gentleman bas
testified to the fact of there being a dis-
pute, by the record he las read here this
afternoon. So far as the Department of
the Interior is concerned, I assert that It
is not blameable ln this matter, any more
than are the university authorities. If It
is so urgent, if it is a matter that the uni-
versity authorities are desirous of having
cleared up, it is an extraordinary thing to
me that no advances have been made to
me as Minister, and that they have sent
no communication to the departmuent since
I have been at its head. The matter never
came to my notice as Minister of the In-
terior until the hon. gentleman's motion was
placed on the paper, and I was prepared
when lis motion came up to discuss it Now
that it has been brouglht to my attention.
I will see that it is dealt with by the G3ov-
ernment in a manner that will be, no doubt,
satisfactory to all parties concerned.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for Win-
nipeg (Mr. Martin) has ruade a statement
to-day in regard to this question that I do
not think should be allowed to go without
comment. He las stated broadly that it
takes a long time to get a letter in reply
to yours fromu the Departinent of the In-
terior.

Mr. MARTIN. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend says " hear,

hear," but let me point out to the House
that if there is any truth in that statement
it is easy enough to establish it, because all
he had to do was to give an Instance where
letters were written and where no response
came. That statement is of such a nature
that it ought to be substantiated in that
way or not be made at all, because how
could a Minister of the Interior go before
the public and answer a broad assertion
of that kind ? You ask the Minister to
prove a negative. In order to disprove
that statement the Minister would have to
go over the whole correspondence of the
Department of the Interior to show by the
process of exhaustlon that no particular let-
ter had remained unanswered. The hon.
member (Mr. Martin), I believe, used t»
instruct children in other times, and he,
therefore, may be assumed tob have
that pedagogic smattering of. educa-
tion which beloigs to his vocation.
The hon. gentleman ought to know that
no man, no Ministry. and no department,
should be asked to prove a negative. Now,
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Sir, I am speaking for the department gen-
erally, not for any given Minister; but I
must say, so far as my experience goes-,
and it extends no# merely over seven years,
but over some ten or twelve years, and is
fortified by the experience of three or four
western members of ~Parliament with whom
I have conferred-that I have never found
that department remiss in acknowledging
letters, or in dealing with any questions'
that happened to be brought before It. Of
course, I cannot go over the whole lne of
affairs which the Department of the In-
terior kas to deal with ; I cannot do what
Aristotle says is impossible, namely, prove
a negative ; all I an say Is that along that
portion of the Une which is covered by my
experience, the statement of the hon. mem-
ber is absolutely without foundation.

3fr. MARTIN. The bon. gentleman is in
a very different position from me ; he is a
humble follower of those gentlemen, while
I am not.

Mr. DAVIN. I am very glad to know that
I am not only a follower, but a humble
follower.

Mr. MARTIN. I beg the hon. gentleman's!
pardon. I am speaking of now, not of a
couple of years ago.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman's in-
terruption will not divert me fron the argu-
ment I am naking. I am dealing with a
matter of fact. I say, whether I am now
a humbler follower than -1 usèd to be, or
whether [ am the same as I always was,
that neither now nor at any other time-
and I think I echo the views of the hon.
member for Eastern Assinibola, and
I know 1 am expressing the opinion
of his predecessor-in our deallngs with
the Department of the Interior, have
seen the least foundation for the
charge which bas been made. Let me
say, Mr. Speaker, that this matter de-
serves to be regarded with a seriousness
very far from the levity which my hon.
friend would fain introduce into it It is
not merely a charge against the present 1
Minister of the Interior, but it is a charge
against his predecessors; it is a charge
against the Deputy Minister, against the
chief clerk, against the whole body of offi-
cers in that department; and it is a very
grave charge. If there were any truth in
the statement that questios and letters
addressed to that department were treated
with contumely -and not replied to, It would
be a very grave matter. Now, lu dealing
with this charge, I can only deal with pro-
babilities. Here Is a matter of the gravest
possible Importance to the province of Mani-
toba-the givIng of 150,000 acres of land to
endow a university. What is the hon. gen-
tleman's suggestion ?-because he does not
give the charges. He is a lawyer, I belleve,
as well as an ex-profemsor. What would he
say If alawyer opposed to him weretto go

into court and make a vague charge against
his client ? Would not the first thing he
would do be to insist that particulars should
be given ? Instead of giving particulars,
the hon. gentleman comes bere to-day and
makes this general charge. Now, I want
to point out the utter improbability of its
being true·; because I can only deal with
probabilities. Here is one of the gravest
charges that could be made against the
Department of the Interior-not that any
persou wrote to the Department, and his
letter was treated with contempt, but, as
I understand, that the Government o! Mai-
toba, or somebody connected with the Gov-
ernmeit of Manitoba, or some persons con-
nected ith the uiversity-I heard the name
-of Mr. Ashdown mentioned--or some trustees
of the university wrote to tl~e department,
a.nd the communication was treated with
contempt. Now, Sir, if a humble follower
of the Government, as the hon. gentleman
supposes me to be, has always been re-
plied to, how much more would be those
great and important personages ?-a great
statesman like the late leader of the hon.
gentleman, Mfr. Greenway, or the hon. gen-
tleman himself, who, I believe, frorm the way
he has described hImself, would be the per-
son to write? How much more likely would
the hon. gentleman be to get a response
fron the present Minister of the Interior, or
from any of his predecessors thau a humble
follower of the Government like myself ?
But I do not want to go on into the ques-
tion. What I want to deal with is the
utter Impropriety of making a general
charge without giving instanoes. That Is
wasting the time of this House, because there
is no subject for us to discuss; you cannot
possibly deal with IL It is like making a
general charge against a man's character
or agalnst an institution. Where are you to
join Issue ? There is no spot polnted to.
The hon. gentleman has had experience in
the Manitoba Legislature, as well as some
expetience here, and I do hope that as he
becomes an older member of this House he
will not again be guilty of such a grave
indiscretion as to make a general charge
without bringing forward a tittle of proof,
and for which I do not believe a tittle of
proof is to be had.

Mfr. McCARTHY. I do not propose to
follow the hon. gentleman who lbas just
resumed his seat In a discussion as to tie
propriety or impropriety of a charge, which
hie cals a general and sweeping charge,
which he says was made against the De-
partmenit of the InterIor. That ls altogether
aside from the main question which the
hon. memb& for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
brought to the attention of the House. and
which ls undoubtedly a very important and
grave question, fully worthy of our considera-
tion. Now, Sir, I have only gathered the sub-
stance of what bas taken place from the
statement nfade by the hon. member for
Wlnnipeg*: but the conclusion that It left on
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my mind was. very different from what it
seems to have left on the mind of the hon.
leader of the Opposition. It appears to
me that the Government have decided this
question, and -the delay and difficulty has
arisen because the University of Manitoba
declines to take a patentt in the only way
in which this Government is willing to give
a patent.

Mr. MARTIN. That is it exactly.
Mr. McCARTHY. And, therefore, the

issue is with the province and the university
demanding a patent in unfettered terms;
and I think it is perfectly plain ithat the
province and the university are entitled
to have a patent in those terms, while this
Government has arrogated to itself the
right of saying: We will only grant
you that patent fettered by terms and con-
ditions, and if you do not. choose to take it
in that way you will not get it. Now, the
hon. member states. and states properly,
that this is the result of a solemn treaty
made between the province of Manitoba. and
the Dominion Government. It is stated
so on the face of the Act of Parliament :

The grants of land and payments authorized by
the foregoing sections sha llbe male on the condi-
tion that they be accepted by the province (such
an acceptance being testified by an Act of the
Legislature of Manitoba) as a full settlement of all
claims made by the said province for the reimburse-
ment of costs incurred in the government of the
disputed territory, or the reference of the boundary
question to the Juicial Comnittee of the Privy
Council, and all other questions and claims dis-
cussed between the Dominion and the Provincial
Goverunient, up to the tenth day of January, one

ouspand eight hundred and eighty-five.
So here we have an agreement made which
is equivalent to a treaty, and much higher
therefore than tue reference which the hon.
miember for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) gave-a
contract between the Government and a
corporation, even if that corporation be the
Canadian Pacitic Railway. Here is a treaty
between the two Governments for the settle-
ment of disputes between them. and amongst
other things this Govermnent agreed to give
150,000 acres of land, which they were to
select, as an endowment to fthe Manitoba
University. That agreement was made in
1885. the selection was made within a
reasonable time afterwards, and we find in
1889, the selection of land having been made.
that the university demanded a patent.*
What happened then ? His Grace the Arch-
bishop of St. Boniface protested against the
grant being made t(î the university, and
after his protest was discussed by the
council of the university, that council de-
eided against the contention of His Grace.
But His Grace then appealed to a quairter
where apparently lis influence has more
weight than it bas in the council of which he
is a member, and the communication of His
Grace was very properly forwarded by the
authorities here to the university, in order

Mr. MCCaRTav.

that they might consider the whole ques-
tion. They considered the whole matter,
apparently in the presence of His Grace, and
declined to accept either bis contentions or
conclusions. That decision was indicated to
this Government, and the patent demanded.
But this Government appear to have decided
in favour of His Grace the Archbishop, and
say the patent will only be granted, fettered
by trusts and conditions on which the pro-
vince and University of Manitoba decline to
acoept it. Now, on reading the section
which has been read partly here, to my
mind it is clear that there is no right on the
part of this Government to interpose and
decide this question adversely to the views
of the province of Manitoba and the uni-
versity. Both the province and the uni-
versity agree. It might be a very difficult
question if the province, which is a party
to this bargain, and the university were at
variance., but they are in perfect accord.
They both insist that the patent shall go
to the university unfettered by any con-
ditions. Let us see now what right the
authorities here have to burden the graînt
with any terms. The clause reads :

An allotment of land, not exceeding 150,000
acres of fair average quality, shall be selected by
the Dominion Go%-ernmîent and granted as an
endownent to the University of Manitoba for its
maintenance as a unîversity capable of giving pro-
per training in the higher branches of education.
The university is to be not merely an ex-
amining body, but a university capable of.
giving proper training in the !higher branches
of education, so that we may take for grant-
ed that there wais then an Act of the Pro-
vincial Parliament defining the powers of
the university, that the powers of the uni-
versity had been settled prier to this arrange-
ment, and it was with the university, as
thus constituted, that the parties were deal-
ing in 1885. On the very face of the Do-
minion Act, it appears -that the grant of
land is to be given, not to a mere examining
body like the London University, but a uni-
versity capable of giving proper training in
the higher branches of education. What
lias the Dominion Government to say as to
the trust ? The manner of the trust is the
only thing whieh the Dominion Government
are to approve•

To be held in trust for that purpose, on some
basis or scheme to be frarned by the university and
approved by the Dominion Government.
The university has framed the seheme,
whli the Government shave approved, and
that is all the Government have to consider.
But they have insisted , and are insisting
on attaching to the grant certain conditions
upon whIch the province decline to take
It, and the university does not want it.
Therefore, the importance of the question
brought to our attention by the hon. member
for WInnipeg can:ot be overstated.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.
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After Recess. lie will see that there are four statutory l-
creases. This would account for $200.

.YSir RIOHARD OARTWRIG-HT. In the
House again resolved itself into Commnittee Senate accounts there are some items that

of Supply. migit very well be explained by the mem-
(In the Cornmittee.) ber of the Government who takes these

matters ln hand. I notice, for instance :
Salaries and contingent ex-

penses of the Senate.x....61 ,688 Restaurant conmittee, allowances for chairman for
expenses, two at $100 each, $200.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not wish unneces-
sarily to detain the committee in the dis- If these chairmen are senators. it appears to
cussion of the items connected with the me scarcely consistent with the dignilty of
Senate; but without drawing the col- ,tha.t body to make a speclal charge as chair-
mittee's attention to a great nany items, men of a restaurant committee. The bon.
that might well and properly becone the gentleman will do well to remember that
subject of criticism, I wish to offer a few i the Auditor General's Report is scrutinized
general remarks. I do think that some-I more closely outside than it is here, and there
system of controlling in some way the extra- I are a variety of items like this appearing In
vagance that unquestionably must exist in the Senate details which seem to me to
connection with contingencies in the Senate require explanation. We do not want to
and the distribution of all kinds of material, criticise their expenditure too minutely, but
should be devised whereby a stop would be such items as this-though there may be an
put to some of the extravagance. Any one eNplanation of them-appear on the face of
who will go over the list of the Senate con- thirgs. rather odd, to say the least of it.
tingencies, and note the enornous quantity Such an item as that I have given does flnot
of different kinds of stuiff purchased must appear In our accounts.
cone to the conclusion that there is a leak SirTOHN TILOMPSON. 1 do not think
somewhere. I am not saying that the ex- these are payments b senators.
travagance is conlined to the Senate. I
frankly admit there is a great deal con-
nected with the louse of Commons, but at hOpe fot.
the moment we are dealing with the Senate.
Any one turning up the Auditor General's
Report, and reading over the purchases of
ail kinds of stuif. that. nst be quite un- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yesould
necessary, must conelude that there is a
very great leak whieh should be stopped. I
do not know when this thing comnnenced.
It began before it was my privilege to have
a seat in this House, and it has been going
on ever since. I find that this year there
is a proposed increase of $200 in this very
item. Now, we all know very well that
hon. gentlemen opposite have been profess-
ing for the last two months to reduce tax-
ation, althouglh they started at the bottom
of the hll and gradually got back to the
top where we were before, and to be con-
sistent with their professions, they
should see the absolute necessity of
cutting down our annual expenditure.
Arnd, if we are to do that, I believe we should
begin with the expenditures that are directly
under our control in connection both with
the Senate and House of Commons. I should
like to know why an increase of $200 is
asked for instead of a reduction being pro-
pcsed. I do not think there has been a year
since I came here when Increases were not
proposed in the Senate and House of Com-
mons expenditure. When are we going to
reach the limit and begin toe curtall expenses ?
If the Mlnlster Is present who Is supposed
to have supervision over these matters, I
m ould like to know why an increase of
$200 Is asked for this year ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tieman will look at page 30 of the Estimates

snys for "expenses." but an allowance of
$100 for each of two chairmen has a sus-
picious sound about it. It is an Item which
should be explained. for anybody looking at
tis would be disposed to believe that the
Senate had charged a sum of $200 for two
chairmen for looking after a matter which
they are abundantly able, T am bound to
say, to attend to without special allowance.

Mr. SPEAKER. In the Senate the ex-
penses are controlled by a committee called
the Contingent Committee. Though I am
not personally acquainted with the facts, I
apprehend that this item must be for expen-
diture in connection with the Senate restau-
rant, and not a salary for the chairmen.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
be sorry to think that the Item, which, as
it stands, is likely to leave that Impression,
was correctly stated. I hope It Is for some
contingent expenses, and not a payment
made to these gentlemen. There are a
number of other items, which I shall not
criticise now, but which might be open te
some consideration. But with regard to the
one I have named, I would recommend some
member of the Government, who is ln doser
touch with the Senate than we are, te get
the information.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I wll ascertain
what the item means.
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Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am glad uties are devoted to work in the Accountant's
the hon. gentleman will do so, because i the office, but not the whole of them.
Serate are paying their chairmen a special M. LANDERKIN. 1 wouldlire to know
allowance I suspect we shall hear more ofiMr. NE R to n ow
the matter. why it is necessary to have a second assist-

ant clerk in the Senate ? We have only a
Mr. McMUTEN. I do not wish to cast clerk and an assistant clerk In the House of

any discourteous reflection upon the Senate.I ommons. Why do the Senate need a second
But If, as Mr. Speaker says, their expendi- assistant clerk?
tures are conducted under the direction of a
Contingent Committee, then, iin my humble
opinion, any person looking over the items plain that that has been the staff of the
of expenditure In the Senate must come to i nate ail along, until a vacaney occurred,
the conclusion that the committee is a very (ad the vacancy las not been filled for more
extravagant one. I have had the privilege of than a year. I do net know whether It Is
going through the Senate and viewing their 1 the intention Of the Senate to fil it; I am
accommodations, and I cannot understand. i lnformed they will not fil it uniess some
for Instance, how $5o worth of carpet cangreater necesslty appears than exists at pre-
hg used tb.ere in a year. If the hon. gentie- sent-
man willl turn to page 95 lie wiil see items M' LANDERKIN. But the estima te 15
amountlng -to nearly $500 for carpets for aqked for.
the Senate. We find supplies of iskindo S e n ase
bought5,ad neyer can find where theyareSir JOHN THOMPSON. I an onse-t
put, or why tbey are wanted. If al the a as s o t
goods purchsed for the lise of the Senate be in former tmes. It was alw ys voted,
for the iast twelve years coud be brought but T understand the Contingent Coernittee

teininof the Senate to fill inett ; I m

together, T venture to say that the Chamber fthSeaeredsodfotorco en

i nfaome te ilth fil it nles som

wthail thr additional accommodation ne t e th an
weuld not hold the staff. Where do these n Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like te get a
thngs go te? ?t seems t me this requires littDe ide E as teow these salariesare grad-
some explanation. ed f Are they according to position, or accord-

Mr. SPEAIKER. 0f course I do flot know lng rte the work that Is doue by the officer'?
the notice that thesalaries the Senate arepersonallyy arom the sarNe as the salaries here. I presume the

my experience wth te House of lommons. dutes are net neariy s onerous or so great
I think, if the ho. gentleman exam ed thea beinfrmer;ties. It wasealway te
details of the House of commons expendi-brs t arenderstd theyhavent onmitte

oerft s er, sate offiSes at the same salary, but theytare, e will find antexplanatIono manhave an additonal offcer more than we haveexpenditures elsewhere. These carpets cari-ANtDs House. Iwthlnk there should ie sore
notlast for ever. They are used not ouly for gtade po t how thse salaries are rad-
covering the'floor of the Chamber,, but also gaeuo'w htoe aaisar rag
the lobbies,xand,I have no douont,Iu the com ed. a d upon whch those officers are appoint-

Mr. SEA TO . Of ourseI do ot knw ingto te Iwork nta iconeby athe ofcler ?

mttee rooms. t arquite satisfied throue I n celatt saa ie thetSnae alere

myo xeinence wmithe the ous e omm ons.thesa e has eare s eeieuete

Inthingenfte o.ttgenotle eatmied thd nor asuch labour to perform as the Clerk
net agr e aHoueofdComos te di of the rouse of ;ommons; stIhl e oas an

tre thek wlasfind anoexlan a osm a stant, and an estmate Is made for a

Sir RIHvr. TARTWeIuseHT. tiooking second assistant. I thnk there ought to bes
at the acountr of the he adate salaries, there an understanding about trs.
are some itens that strike one curiot s-ly Sr JOHN THOMPSONfiWe, the sala-
enough. ithout raisng the question as t ries ,.bre arranged by the Continent Com-
Contienthey Commilre so large a staff as' mlttee for tue approva of the Senate, and
tey aeI olcalatnino theIe tle Contingent Committee, 1 understand, re-

of saary for an especial bank messenger. i orm thesalaries accordmug to*the rank
an not awares tat we have any messengerof the officer and te duties devolvleng upon
as a speciai ý batk messenger., Prima facde hlm. I do n t thnk tias been the prac-
one wouid suppose there was no n.cessity se of ts Hou s th interfere In any way
for a messengor to go between the Senate s , r th tuedisnretion of the Senate, wthin
and the various rbaiks. reatunable grunds, as teo what appropri-

wr. SPEAKEqu, Th ir sro arge aste as atiots fshould be made for the staff.t, amthey SPhAe .l ca a io o a memre CtiSenate would raese no objection at

of saay or a spn eibakmessenger. Icmmn tesaaie ccrin o h rn

amnoat rnge tohtehavs a messenger. We al to this ouse having a second lerk.
hae a sseuppe th w aslu formor necssiy tik of thardlywise to criticise foe closely
employedssnlgoing to gad fro n the bate th atio n of th e luthis regard at
with the aious *tant raccountant.eThatams e ru ae ti wa a r
ber of ýthe sta iIs stM. retained, and his ser- the very time they-are cutting down their
vices are used for various purposes lu on staff, and eutting down their slarles from
neotion with the House. Though he is x'cni- what they have been ever since Confedera-

ny teis services a on
used for other purpse i onnection witht Mr. McMULLE~N. There are :a few items
the House. A consideraDie portion of his lu the Auditor General's Report to which I

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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want to draw attention. I do not think that
we should let these items pass without draw-;
ing attention to the etravagances that are
apparent. I see. they have bought a liquor
set at a cost of $15-1 suppose for the Speaker
of the Senate. Now, lu face of the pronoune-
ed temperance sentiment of the people of
OntLario, it is a singular thing that we are
called upon to pay for articles of this kind.
I see- they bought 84 pencils at a cost of
$112.42, and 4.2S4 pen holders at a cost of
$130, for 76 senators, although, I believeI
there are eigit vacancies. They bouglit 881
boxes of pens, costing $273.36 ; 144 pocket
knives costing $205.81 ; 85 purses, costng
$1963.50; 84 folding scissors, for $81.75; and 96
cases, $110.9O. A stationery clerk, 12 months,
gets $200. Then we fnd 83 writing desks
at a cost of $424.14. Now, I must say that
if the Sente ant to get into worse odour
with the people of the country than they
are at the present time--and it is hardly
possible for them to be in worse odour than
they are-they cannot better secure the
thorough disgust of tlie people of Canada
thlan by piling up items of this, kind. As
my lion. friend in front of mue says, the
Auditor General's Report is to be found in
every newspaper office and every mechanics'
institute throughout the Dominion. where
they are kept for the purpose of enabling the
youth of our country and those who take
an interest in the public expenditure, to ex-
amine inito these items. It appears to me
tha.t 881 boxes of pens for 76 Senators, with
8 vacancies, and 144 pen knives-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. These things are
not divided amnong the Senators.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is not inuch wonder
that tlie lion. gentleman is beseiged on the
right hand and on the left for appoint-
ments to the Senate. It must be a perfect
little paradise for a man to get into wlhen
he has got ail the picking that is to be got
there. It is .no wonder that the members
around1 him are buttonholing him all the
time for a seat in the Senate.

Sir JOJIN THOMPSON. I see where
the hon. gentleman's, ambition lies now.

Mr. McMULLEN. I have no doubt the
First Minister would prefer thiat I were
there rather than here.

Salaries, House of Coummons. $71,612 50
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There are

increases.
Mr. SPEAKER. In this item of salaries

there are fifteen statutory increases of $50
each, two of $ 75, and one .of $100, making
in all $1,000. The estimate for one clerk
in the post office has been strumck off, which
balances the statutory increases, leaving the
vote for salaries exactly tihe same as it was
last year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
are forty-three put down here in the mem-
orandum before me, as against forty-five.

110

Mr. SPEAKER. That nust be a mistake-
in the addition, because I see in running
over the items there appears to be only
one decrease. In running over the items
In the detail you will find a decrease in the
miscellaneous branch. There are six third
class clerks provided for, instead of seven
as last year.

Mr. LANDERKIN. How many law clerks
are there?

Mr. SPEAKER. There is only one law
clerk, Mr. MeCord, at a salary of $3,204X0, .
tbink.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Are there not more
than one ?

Mr. SPEAKER. No, there never was but
one law clerk since I have been in Parlia-
ment.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Neither an assistant ?
Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, there is i provision

for an assistant law clerk at $1,800.
Mr.. i ANDERKIN. Has that office never

been filled?
Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, it was flled recently

by tlie proba tionary appointmuent off Mr.
Mignault.

Mr. LANDERKIN. When did it become
vacant?

.Er. SPEAKER. It became vacant before
I became Speaker.

Mr.. LANDEKIN. Was there no assist-
ant la.w clerk vacancy ?

Mr. SPEAKER. No ; there was no per-
son having the grade of assistant law clerk
until February last.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What position did Mr.
Wicksteed OCCUpY?

Mr. SPEAKER. He was a second-class
clerk in the Law and Translation Depart-
ment, at a salary of $1,400.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Where is he now ?
Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot tell you. He

is not in the service of the House.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
Mr. SPEAK%-IER. Y

Mr. LANDERKIN.

Was he dismissed ?
es.

Why ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Because he had grossly.
vioLauted, in my opinion, the discipline that
ought to prevail amongst officers of the
House by publishing in the newspapers a
letter attacking not only the officers and
the Internal Economy of the House, but
members of thei louse themselves.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The latter part is very
bad.

Mr. McMULLEN. I should like to know
what is the salary ef Mr. E. P. Hartney?
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Mr. SPEAKER. It Is $1,800 as a first
class clerk, with an addition of $200 as e-l
aminer of private Bills.

Mr. McMULLEN. I notlce that last year
he was given extra pay to the amount of
$200.

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. Here is an officer re-

oeiving $2,000 salary, and yet he is given
$200. more. What is the reason?

Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose the hon. gen-
tleman and other members of the House
will renember that there was a difficulty
In the Accountant's office a year ago last
November. I did not desire to call in any
person from the outslde to examine the
accounts, preferring to take one of our own
officers and pay him for the work of ex-
amining the accounts and determining the
actual amount of the delicit that was al-
leged to exist. Mr. Hartney, from his long
connection with the service and froim the
fact of his having been in the office a good
deal wit'h his father while be was Account-
ant, was, in my judgnent, peculiarly fitted
for the work of examIning the accounts.
I asked him to undertake the work, and he
did it, and did it very effieiently, and he
did it at the sacrifice of a great deal of
time and labour to himself, and I thought
it was only just that I should allow him
$200 for the service ; and when I point out
to the committee the amount of salaries
saved during the time Mr. Hartney dis-
charged the work not only of investigating
the accounts, but of attending to the work
of the Accountant's office, was considerably
ln excess. of the amount pald Mr. Hartney,
I think it will be admitted that the service
was well worth the extra money he re-
celved for performing It.

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice in connection
with the Speaker's Department last year
an expenditure of $2,047.50. I do not say
that the articles bought were unnecessary,
but a similar expenditure occurs every year.
I observe one item for a sideboard pur-
chased at a cost of $114 and many other
articles. I have noticed every year that a
similar outlay has occurred, and we do not
seem to, know what becomes of the articles
that are yearly purdhased, when one Speaker
leav-es the apartments and another comes
into possession. I am not insimnating that
the Speaker is responsible for any wrong-
doi4ng. I dare say these matters are under
the officers of the House, but It appears to
me there should be some way of keeping a
record of the articles purchased.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wish to shirk
any responsibUilty that properly devolves on
me and place It on the officers of the House.
The sIdebôard referred to was bought under
my instructlons. The sideboard that was
in the dinlng-room up to this last year was
one tha&t had been in use, I was told, for

Mr. McMULLEN.

twenty-five years or more. A sideboard was
necessary for the restaurant, and I thought
it would be economical on my part to allot
the old sideboard to the restaurant and buy
a new one for the Speaker's apartment.

Exp.nses of Conunittees and
Extra Clerks ............. $13,600

Mr. McMULLEN. How many sessional
clerks are employed this year ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Twenty-six sessional
clerks and four permanent sessional clerks.
thirty altogether.

Dept. of Sergt. at Arms.. $34,182 50

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is
an increase of $450. Why is it required ?

Mr. SPEAKER. This item covers all the
disbursements and services in connection
with the Department of the Sergeant-at-
Arms. The estimate this year is $34,182,
as against $33,732.50 last year, being an in-
crease of $450. That is accounted for In
this way : Up to the present time we have
been employing in the Reading Room a mes-
senger, to whom we paid during the session
the pay of a sessional messenger, $2.50 per
day, and during the recess $1.50 per day.
I came to the conclusion that it would be
more economical to employ a messenger per-
manently, and the Board of Internal Econ-
omy having agreed with me on thait point,
I asked for a vote of $500 for a permanent
messenger. Then one of the night watch-
men died during last sesion, as will be
remembered, and I appointed another man
in his place at a salary of $50 less than he
w as recelving. So the increase of $500 and
the decrease of $50 make a total increase of
$450 in this branch of the service.

Revision of Voters' Lists.....$200,000
Mr. LANDERKIN. I should like to ask

the First Minister how much he expects to
save out of this sum asked by the amend-
ment he proposes in the Franchise Act ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I must be al-
lowed to state It with some reservation, be-
cause it was very diflicut-until the scheme
is fully prepared and adopted by the House--
to tell.; but I should estimate a saving this
year of sorueth.ng like $25,000, and that
In future the saving .Will be considerably
more, perhaps double that sum.

Mr. LAURIER. Conld not the whole sum
be saved ? I understood yesterday from
the statement made by the right hon. gen-
tleman that he had adopted the provincial
frenchises. If that be se, he has practi-
cally adopted the provincial lIsts, and the
services of the revising officers under those
circumstances would be reduced to almost
nothing. If he has adopted the provincial
lists, they are already prepared and no re-
vision will be necessary ; and if the right
hou. gentleman would go a step further he
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might easily find his way to saving the
whole of this sum In question.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As I said before,
we will see how matters progress. When
I say $25,000, I take Into consideration the
cost of printing, the preparation of the pre-
liminary lists, and considerable services in
the .way of preparing the lists and so forth.
We do not propose at all to abolish all re-
vision. The extent to which the revising
officer's duty will be saved will be a matter
for experience, and we shall not know for
at least a year where we can put the pruning
knife as regards reduction of expenses other
than in the eost of printing.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As I
understand, the revising officers begin their
duties to-morrow.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, they will be
asked not to incur any expense until Par-
liament has an opportunity of settling the
policy of the Franchise Act.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I think it would be
a good idea when you are going to adopt
the provincial franchise to .let this item
drop. In these -hard times it is the duty
of the Government as well as of members
to prune out everything that is not necessary.
You can take the local lists, and if there
are any names on those lists th:it you do
not wish to have on you can make it a
statutory affair. The times are very hard ;
wheat is very low; the National Policy is
not getting in its work just now ; every-
thing is reduced, and it would be well to
save the people $200,000 this year. After the
revision of the tariff the Government ought
to be able to stand that.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentle-
man is a little too revolutionary for me. I
am going to a considerable distance in the
lino of reduction, in the scheme that was
suggested to the House yesterday, but the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Landerkin) proposes to
abolish lists and everything else, and pre-
sently, I suppose, he will abolish elections
too, so that we can make ourselves per-
manent.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like to caîl
the First Minister's attention to the fact
that when he was ln Torontoê ihe promised
to lop off the mouldering branches. This is
one of them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; they are all
gone.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They
have grown again. They were lopped off,
but regrafted, and are growing a vigorous
growth. With respect to the voters' lists
the hon. gentleman made a statement the
other day no doubt intended to reach the
varlous officers: that they were to accept
the provincial lists as a basis.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not .the pro-
vincial lists, but the provincial franchise.

110

Mr. CHOQUETTE. That is the same
thing.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It might amount
to nearly the same thing.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not
precisely. That is what I want to under-
stand. Does not the -bon. gentleman pro-
pose that the provincial lists should be taken
in the same fashion as the assessment lists
were taken ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The revising
officer is to take everything into considera-
tion that will give him information as to the
persons who are entitled to the franchise.
He will, of course, be aided by the provincial
lists and assessment rolls, and every material
of that kind. It is impossible for us to take
the provincial lists as tihey now stand. Of
course, we must add the persons who have
been disqualified on aceount of belng con-
nected with the public service, or the militia
and so on. The revising officers will pro-
bably have their work diminished a great
deal by the provincial lists being on the
same basis of franchise as our list will be,
but that is a matter that we must see as we
progress. I have no doubt that a very
great deal of labour and a very great deal
of expense will be saved to the revising
officers and to the parties who are con-
nected with the revision on both sides of
politics.

Mr. DENISON. As I understand the new
law in Ontario there will be no provincial
lists except before a general election. Wheu
there is a general election, then they will
prepare lists for it, so that there will ,be
three off-years when there will be no pro-
vincia. lists, and, of course, then it would
be necessary to have revising officers do
the work as heretofore.

Mr. McMULLEN. I have no doubt but
that the hon. gentleman is quite correct
about that. I am glad that the First Min-
ister has Intimated his intention of taking
the local lists as far as possible, because
I thInk it is a step in the right direction. I
understand that at the last revision the re-
vising officers were instructed to make the
preliminary lists from the provincial lists, and
the view of the First Minister appears to be
now that it is intended to use the pro-
vincial lists to a greater extent than before.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Of course, they
will be much more used.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am glad of that, be-
cause unquestionably it costs a great deal
of trouble to the municipalities to perfect
these lists for municipal purposes, and from
the fact that the reeves and councillors of
the different municipalities are In a better
position to judge as to whether men should
be placed on the voters' list than any re-
vlsing barrister, consequently the provin-
cial lists are to that extent better than
our lists. The municipal officers put on
the men that are entitled to vote, and I
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think they do that largely without regard
to their own political views.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. McMlULLEN. I make this statement

conscientiously, because in my riding there
are townships where the couneils are al-
together Conservatives, and I give then
credit for endeavouring to do what is right.
It is the same with regard to councils where
they are all Liberals. I trust that that is
the experience of ion. gentlemen opposite.
That is the reason why I am glad the Gov-
ernmuent have seen their way clear to use
the local voters' lists as largely as possible
in the revision now coming on.

Mr. COATSWORTI. I trust that the
Governuient will inove very cautiously in
regard to accepting the provincial voters'
lists until we have a change of Goverument
in Ontario next month, and then, perhaps,
we shall be able to get a proper voters' list.
We have had a very peculiar experience
in Ontario with regard to the voters' lists
within the last three months. The Government
had provided that the lists were to be made
up iargely by the assessment commissioners
in the cities, and the persons representing
both parties went to considerable expense
in the city of Toronto in preparing the voters'
lists, and the lists were complete at the
beginning of the session. The session was
held, and the Registration Bill was passed.
and it is alleged, and I think I am fair l
imaking the stateient, that in consequence
of the Conservatives having largely ex-
ceeded the Reforners in the number of
votes they got on the list in Toronto and
St. Thomas, the Governnent provided that
the Act should apply to these two cities this
year and not te any other constituencies for
some years te cone. That w-e consider is
mîiost unfair and unjust to us in Toronto,
because it puts us to the expense off revising
the lists over again which were only very
recently completed. The Ontario Govern-
nient had ne riglit whatever to discriminate
against the cities of Toronto and St. Thomas
because the Conserratives got the advantage.
I trust that tils Government will be care-
ful about entrusting their voters' lists in any
sense in the bands of the Provincial Govern-
nient.

Mr. LANDERtKIN. Who are the revisers
appointed by ithe Goverunient in Toronto ?

Mr. COATSWORTH. The reviser was the
assessment commis.sioner, a Reformer.

Mr. CASEY. In answer to the hon. mem-
ber for East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth), I
have a few words to say. He bas made
special reference to the cases of T»ronto
and St. Thomas under the Registration Act
of the Ontario lHouse. He says the Act
was made to apply ·to those two cities be-
cause the Conservatives n them had got
the advantage lu franilng the last list. ~I
will leave it to him n to speak for Toronto.

Mr. MCMULLtN.

If the Conservatives got the advantage there
in framing the list-

Mr. COATSWORTH. They always do.
Mr. CASEY.. They are apparently ex-

perts in the art of getting the advantage
in framing voters' lists. As to St. Thonias,
the facts were these. There is a semi-
annual assessment in that city, and it was
well understood that the election was more
likely to be held on the list based on the
September, or second assessment than the
list based on the spring assessment. The
Conservatives in the city, however, took
the precaution to attend to the revision
of the spring list. They got ail the naines
they were entitled to on that list. I do not
know whether they got more tharn they were
entitled to or not, because it appears tiat
on our side very little attention was plid
to that list. their expectation being that the
second assessmenït woild be used. After
the second asssment was takeui. a new list

as issued, and tli revision of it was set
about ln the orIinary way. Very troublesome
delay occurred in the revision of that list.
'he list was not issued in its rougli forni

fron te hands of the city clerk until nmch
later than the usual time. I believe that
arose fron the illness of that gentleman.
But when it was issued. the printing w-as
given to the office of the (Conservative organ
in the city of St. Tioma.is, the 'Times,' and
-the delay in that office has not been explain-
ed. and perhaps cannot be explained. unless
it is understood that it was intentional, and
for the purpose of detaining the list until
it could not be used in the approaching elece-
tion. The Reformers in the city succeeded
at last in getting that list printed, but so
late that I believe the revision is not fin-
ished yet, so far as the first and second
parts are concerned. The :part of the old
list referring to manhood suffrage voters
would be. of course, quite out of date if
now used ; and I suppose it was due to
the accidental and unintentional delays that
took place in the printing of the list that
St. Thomas was given a chance to have a
new list brought down to date, by registra-
tion of' those entitled to manhood suffrage.
I hope the hon. gentleman will be satisfied
with the Toronto list. I fancy that when
the lists are revised In both cases, both
parties will be satisfied wî'th them. Both
parties have it in their own hands to secure
full representatiori upon them by the ex-
ercise of ordinary care; neither has any ad-
vantage over the other, or any reason to
complain of the introduction of this system,
unless the old lists were o'utrageously un-
fair to one party, and unduly favourable to
the other, which, I believe, was the case in
both of those eonstituencies. The parties
who will .now become entitled to the suff-
rage, and who would otherwise have lost
it, will be well satisfied in both cases.

Mr. DENISON. Whatever may .have been
the case in St. Thomas, in Toronto the lists
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were made up fairly, because the Conser-
vative party made an extra effort, knowing
that the election would come this year, and
endeavoured to get every Conservative
vote on the list, which, I believe they did,
while the Reformers, whether they knew
any better or not, were slack, and did not
inake much effort to get their men on. But
1o sooner was the list about completed than
we heard rumours of another revision, and,
now we are in the throes of arranging an-
other list, although we only completed the
previous one a nonthl or two ago. This is
a great annoyance and trouble and bother to
everbody connected with the preparation
of the list, as well as an unnecessary ex-
pense imposed on the people; and. althougih
I have no doubt that in the incoming lists
the Conservatives will make as good an
effort as before to see that none of their
friends are left off,. still it was unfair and
entirely unnecessary.

Mr. INGRAM. As one representing St.
Thomas, I wish to state that the hon. mem-
ber for West Elgin is not quite correct in
his statement with reference to the voters'
lists of that city. The voters' lists of St.
Thomas were revised last fall. The friends
of hon. gentlemen opposite had prepared
a number of appeals ; but, unfortunately,
for them they could not get any person to
sign those appeals to place them in the
lanîds of the city clerk, and for that reason
they were not sent ln. There was an assess-
ment inade last faIl, and the Gonserva-
tives wished as much as the leformers. I
an sure, that that assessnent should be the
one on which the voting in the coming pro-
vincial election would be had ; but unfortun-
ately our city clerk has very poor health;
and a large amount of work to do, and for
that reason he could not place the list in
the hands of the printer in time. There-
fore. it was not completed as soon as ex-
peeted. and it was thought it would not be
completed in tinie for the election. But Sir
Oliver Mowat passed this Registration Act,
naking it apply to St. Thomas and Toronto.
He says to St. Thomas: You can revise part
one, but you caunot revise part three.
There are two eounty judges in the county
of Elgin, by sitting on the revision of this
list. one taking part one and the other
part three, they might have completed it
in time for the election, but that would not
suit thei friends of hon. gentleman opposite.
They knew if that were done, the Conserva-
tives would have an advantage, and sooner
than allow them tha:t advantage, Sir Oliver
Mowat made the Registration Act apply
to St. Thomas. thus heaping more costs
on the munelpality, and bv that imeans en-
deavouring to defeat the Conservative party
in the West Riding of Elgin. It is well
known' that In St. Thomas the young men
are largely Conservative.

3fr. fr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman has
made one or two strange statements. In tbe

first - place, he says the voters' lists were
revised last year. A voters' list was cer-
tainly revised last fall, a list based on the
assessments of last spring, a year ago. But
the list based on last September list -was only
in course of a revision a day or two ago,
when I was ln St. Thomas. It was in regard
to the second revision tha.t the delay oc-
curred, and the failure to get in the ap-
peils with regard to the voters' lists of last
year, for whatever reason, has nothing to
do with the question at all. The question
was that, partly in consequence of that fail-
ure to get in the appeals of the Liberal party,
and partly on account of the age of the
list, the list, which is, at *present the only
revised list for St. Thomas, does not represent
the actual status of the electorate in that
city. Now. the hon. gentleman .from
East Elgin (Mr. Ingram) says that the judges
could have revised ail parts of the list as
well as the parts that they are now revising.
I do fnot o1fnubt they could, if they had had
unlimited time, but I doubt very much if they
could be with the elections coming on so
soon. But why the hon. gentleman should
say that the Conservatives of St. Thomas
will lose by the registration of voters in-
stead of the revision of the list, I cannot
imagine. He says it is because the young
manhood franchise voters of that city are
largely Conservatives. That may be true
or it may not. They certainly were at one
time, to a large extent, supporters of the
hon. gentleman when he ran for the Local
House. They may or may not be in the same
nood, but whether they are still Conserva-

tives or not, surely the opportunity of get-
ting them registered is as good as it is for
those who intend to vote for the Reform
party. As to who is going to revise, I see
it is stated that the saime county judge, who
has to revise the list in any case, lias been
appointed chairman of the Board of Regis-
trars.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It is really very for-
tunate that the Government have abandoned
what the hon. member for Muskoka (MAr.
O'Brien) used to consider the bulwark of our
liberty--the veto power-because if this pro-
vi)U-i Act is w'rong, the Government might
veto it. But I see from a speech delivered
by one of the Ministers .a little while ago,
that that power has been abolished by the
Government. And as to the Act which the
hon. member for East Toronto (Mr. Coats-
worth) speaks about, he knows quite well
that this registration of the lists prepared
by the Local Government was intended to
prev:ent the extensive personation that pre-
viiled in Toronto im the election concerning
the Toronto street railway.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Not at all.
Mr. LANDERKIN. My hon. friend seems

to have a great deal of sympathy with that
systein, and I an astonished he should op-
pose a system under which residential men
with suffrages can cone up and register.
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HUe ought to admire the liberality of the
Ontario Government, which is so consider-
ate of those away from home, that they
can now come in and register.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I call the hon. gentleman
to order. Has this discussion about Toronto
City anything to do with the subject before
us ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not see why I
should be called to order when the other
gentlemen were not. The subject is cog-
nate to the question of the revision of our
Dominion lists, and I only rose, in the first
Instance, to ask the First Minister to let
this drop and allow the revision to be made
by the people themselves. That would not
entait any cost, and owing to the timues being
hard, the First Minister would do well, in
the present stress, t save this $200,000 at
least.

Mr. DEVLIN. WIll the redistribution of
seats as passed two years ago be taken into
consideration in the prcparation of the llsts?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes ; in the Bill
I propose to introduce, the Redistribution
Act will be brought Into force for the revi-
sion, so that the revision to take place will
be a revision of the new constituencies to
be established under the Redistribution Act
of 1Z92, and a provision will be made by
which, if a vacancy should occur before the
coming Into force of that Act, the lists shall
be framed from the polling districts which
constitute the present electoral division. If,
for example, the hon. gentleman should va-
cate his seat for any reason, the list for the
bye-elections wiIl include the lists for the
two new electoral districts, under the Re-
distribution Act of 1892.

Salaries of officers of the Library .M.17,162.50

Mr. McMULLEN. I want to draw the
Government's attention to a question that
has been frequently discussed in this HIouse.
We have a double-headed set of librarians-
two nen occupying precisely the same posi-
tion. One is called the Parliamentary lib-
rarian, and I do not know what we cail
the other. They draw $3,200 each, and. I
cannot see any necessity for two librarians
at such an expense to the country. I think
we could well dispense with one of these
men, and I would like to know if it Is the
Intention, of the Government to .continue thiis
system. I remember that when the appoint-
ment was made, there was a long discus-
sion, but it was forced upon the Héuse by
the late Sir John Macdonald, In the interest,
I presune, of a frlend who wanted a rest-
Ing place. H e is there still. I am not find-
ing fault with the gentlem'an, who, I dare
say, is very efficient, but th country can
well do with one librarian.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The policy on
that subject Is contalned ln the statute pass-
ed by thtis Parliament, and the vote Is mere-
ly taken in pursuance of the statute. It Is
not proposed to change the system.

Mr. LANDERKIN.

Library of American History......1,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How is
that particular item being disposed of?

Mr. SPEAKER. It is disposed of under
ithe supervision of the librarian.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not
objecting to the appropriation, for there is
a great deal to be said ln favour of having
a complete library of Americanhistory. But
what I want to know is what Is being done
with the money.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am unable to answer.
The selection of these works Is left to the
librarian.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did
not observe that any special report on that
subject was presented, though I dare say
such a report was laid on the Table. Per-
haps some of our friends on the Library
Committee can give us some information on
this subject.

Mr. SCRIVER. As the hon. gentleman
says, there Is no speial mention in the re-
port of the librarians as to the progress
made in this particular. branch of the library
work, but I remember hearing the librarians
saying that some valuable works on Cana-
dian and American history had been ob-
tained last year. I think the aim of the
librarians Is to procure rare works such as
are not easily obtained and such as will be
of inestimable value to the library. My
own belief is, from the few opportunities I
have had of judging, that the work of the
librarians in this respect has been very
judiciously done.

Printing, printing paper and binding.$100,00

Mr. MÔMULLEN. I should like to know
whether, under the present system of print-
ing and binding, the general cost to the
country is increased as compared to what
it was when the work was done under con-
tract?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I think It is very largely
decreased, as appears in the report on the
subject.

Mr. McMULLEN. Would tue hon. gentle-
tain state in what particular way the de-

crease was effected ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The only answer I can
give the hon. gentleman is that the priniting
costs less money. A comparison is made
taking several years, showing the cost of
the work done for each department under
contraet, the figures also being given for
the cost under the present system. Though'
the work Is largely increased, we find that
It Is done at lower rates than when the
printing was done under contract. That is
the statement made ln the report which
the hon. gentleman can see.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Is the number of bands
employed in the Bureau greater or smaller
than the number employed last year?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I suppose the numuer
is about the same. There is no increase
at any rate. There is a permanent staff in
the Bureau, the cost of whieh the hon. gen-
tleman will see set forth under the head
of Olvil Goivernment. The number of print-
ers depends upon the quantity of work
from time to time. They are employed
not permanently, but by the day or night,
but when the work Is reduced, a number
are let go, and when the work comes in
again more men are taken on. The staff
was Increased by about ten for the sessional
work, and no more additions will be made
to the number until it becomes necessary
to take up the work, whatever it may be,
in connection with the revision of the lists.

Mr. McMULLEN. What is the rate of
wages per week for type-setters just now ?
I believe that some time ago an increase
was made.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The wages are, for day
work $12 per week ; for night work, $15 per
week. That Is an increase of about $1.50 per
week as compared with last year. The total
cost additional for the session will be about
$900.

Mr. McMULLEN.
for the Increase ?

What is the reason

Mr. COSTIGAN. The reason Is that the
representation made by the printers belng
duly considered, it was found that they had
made out a good case. We laid down the
principle that these men should not expect
higher pay than the same class of men
were receiving in similar positions ln the
best offices in the leading cities, like To-
ronto and Montreal. I held to that rule
very strongly. When this matter was
brought before my personal attention and
before the Government, the printers were
able to show that while we were holding
them to the rates of pay given In these
other offices we were requiring of them
longer hours of work, and, therefore, were
not giving them an .equivalent for their ser-
vices.

Pensions, Miss Harriet Fraser ....... 250
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What

was this pension granted for; I have for-
gotten ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think that this
Item and the next, Mr. Roderiek Fraser,
$150, was in connection with the discovery
of the Fraser River. These are the sur-
viving relatives of the discoverer, residing
In Glengarry-aged persons.

To meet probable amount required for
veterans of the war of 1812..........8180

Sir RIOIIARD CARTWRIGHT. How many
of these remain

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot say the
number, very few.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What al-
lowance is now paid to these survivors ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
aplece.

Thitry dollars

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. We might
have made it a trifle more.

Pensions payable to militia rien on
account of rebellion 1885.........23,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I notice
that our total expenditure for the North-west
Rebellion pensions was only $20,382 last
year. Presumably $23,000 are rather more
than is reqlired. Are there any applications
tunder consideration ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are none
at present. But occasionally there is an ap-
plication based on the groundi of the remu-
neration not being adequate, such, for In-
stance, as the injury having turned out to be
mcre serlous than was first apprehended. Of
course, these are investigated by medical
boards according to regulations on the sub-
ject. Applications are not numerous, but
one or -two come In in the course of a year.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. I should
imagine from the number that one or two
would die in the course of a year.

Mr. MeMULLEN. We are still keeping a
surgeon employed with this North-west re-
bellion ? I see that last year we paid him
$1,550 for his services. Have these services
ended now ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON . Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. That is the hon. mem-

ber for Cornwall (Mr. Bergin). You wIll find
the item on page E 167, where I see that
$1,550.42 were paid him last year for services
as surgeon-general.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That was a vote
of Ibe House.

Mr. McMULLEN. That Is ended now ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Pensions payable to Mounted Pol-

ice, Prince Albert volunteers
and police scouts, on account of
rebellion of 1885............ &3,367 78

Sh RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Where is
that given In detail ?

Sir JOHN THEOMPSON. On page D 226,
compensation of the North-west Mounted
Police.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There I
observe that the amount pakl is vastly less
than is asked for, a>parently. A'U that is
paid Is put down as $1,500.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That Is $500 less
than las t year. There are a. good many
claims under consideratioi. Bodies of scouts,
for instance, and volunteers, are contInually
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climing, as individual members, to cone
under the provisions of the Act who had, in
former times, by strict ruling, been excluded
from the Act. la a number of these cases
there was an Investigation a few years ago,
and a number of additions to the list. But
the claims under consideration during the
last year have not been favourably enter-
tained, so far as I remember.

Railways and Canals-Canadian Paci-
fic Railway--To pay for work
done under award............&90,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thought
that all we required to pay under the award
had been closed some time ago. How does
this vote come to be asked for ?

Mr. HAGGART. The amount of the award
was $579,255, and the amount earned and
certified as paid for. was $449,065.04; the
balance of work tlo be done, $130,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Work to
be done whereabouts?

Mr. HAGGAIT. Over in the ·mountains.
It is the award of the arbitrators.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But I
thouglit. al the work had been valued and
estii.ated by theni.

Mr. HAGGART. No ; the amount required
to be done, as I said, was $579,255. That
Icaves $130,000. There are $90,000 of work
to be completed this year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
there remains a still further sum ?

Then

Mr. HAGGART. Yes ; there will be $40.000
besides to be voted next year. That will
cover the whole of the award.

Mr. LAURIER. Has this award ever been
placed on the Table of the House ?

Mr. HAGGART. r will Inquire and find
out. This vote has been taken for two or
three years.

Mr. LAURIER. But tbe award was not
given for two or three years.

Mr. HAGGART. It was given in 1891.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

were the costs ln the case ?
What

Mr. HAGGART. They. were pretty large,
and appeared in the Estimates of 1892.

Intercolonial Railway.............$312.500

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
want te unnecessarily delay the passage of
this item. but I may remark that the ar-
rangement made between myself and the
Finance Minister was that we should go
through these items in rotation. and con-
sequently we are not quite prepared to go
on with railways to-night. The hon. gen-
tleman may, perhaps, do this : he can give
u some general Information as to his policy,
and let one of the Items stand, so that

Sir JOHN THompsoN.

if any further investigation is iiecessary we
may proceed with it.

Mr. HAGGART. Very well.
Mr. McMULLEN. I observe an item of

$53,000, Intercolonial Railway, increased ac-
commodation at Halifax. Does the Minister
expect to complete the w-ork with this
vote, and that will be the total cost of the
increased accommodation ?

Mr. HAGGART. The total amount re-
quired is $200,000. The estimate of the
cost is as follows: land damages and other
expenses, $170,000 : estimated cost of brick
freight shed. $15.000; 2.500 feet of track,
with switches complete, $2,200; earth filling,
$4,000; office, $800; macadamizing, $500 ;
other works. $5,500; total, $200,000. The
expenditure up to 31st January, 1894. was :
legal expenses, $28 ; engineers, $1,080 ; valua-
tion, $124 ; paid for property, $56,324. The
total expenditure for increased accommoda-
tion at Halifax, from the commencement in
1872 up to 31st January, 1894, was $1,457,000.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Have both the Cana-
dian Pacifie and the Grand Trnk Railway
running arrangements over the Intercolonial
Railway ?

Mr. HIAGGART. There are traffie arrange-
ments with both companies, but the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway alone have a right to
run trains under the agreement.

Mr. FORBES. Has the Grand Trunk
Railway any running arrangement into
Moncton ?

Mr. HAGGART.
rangement.

No ; only freight ar-

Mr. CAMPBELL. What is the arrange-
ment with the Grand Trunk Railway in re-
gard to eastbound freight ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Grand Trunk Rail-
way has the right to send freight to any
point, and a mileage. allowance is given
to the Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. CAMPBELL. What percentage does
the Intercolonial Railway receive, say' on
shipments from Toronto ?

Mr. HAGGART. Thé- distance on the
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto to
Point Lévis stands In proportion to tne dis-
tance from Point Lévis to Halifax.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do we
understand that it is an absolutely pro rata
arrangement with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way ?

Mr. HAGGART. That is what I under-
stand.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the arrangement with the Canadian Paclfic
Railway ?

Mr. HAGGART. It Is a very elaborate
arrangement, and a copy of the document
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was laid on the Table a couple of years
ago. The company have a. right to run
trains and give us an allowance for running
over t road, and when they use our trains
theyive us a mileage allowance. The
Canadian Pacific Railway runs from St. John
to Halifax.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I have been told that
on a car of fiour passing over 500 miles of
the Grand Trunk Railway and 500 miles of
the Intercolonial Railway, the Intercolonial
Railway received a smaller percentage.

Mr. HAGGART. If the Grand Trunk Rail-
way makes an arrangement to carry freight
500 miles over its own road and 500 miles
over the Intercolonial Railway, the amount
received is divided equally.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I always understood
that the Intercolonial Railway did not re-
ceive its full proportion, but only 37 per cent.
I am glad to know that the arrangement Is
now a better one. As regards increased ac-
commodation at Halifax, I understand the
line to Dartmouth has been completed, and
that the money now being voted is to extend
the road further into the city, to the wharf.

Increased accommodation at Hali- :
fax.......... ............... $53,000

Mr. FORBES. Is it expected that this
amount will complete the we'k ?

Mr. HAGGART. $200,000 will complete
the work.

Mr. FORBES. Does the hion. gentleman
propose to proceed with the work and push
i t to completion this year ? There has not
been a rail laid as yet, and little progress
bas been made apparently.

Mr. HAGGART. The principle expendi-
ture has been on purehasing of property.
We intend to push forward the work to
completion.

Mr. FORBES. Can you give us the naies
of the parties expropriated ?

Mr. TIAGGART. I shall give the hon.
gentleman all the details at a later period.
1 have not them with me now. You will
find a good many of them in the Auditor
General's Report.

Mr. FORBES. I want them in a concise
form.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I unde•-
stand that no further expenditure is con-
templated for this ?

Mr. HAGGAVT. No ; that is the estimate
Of my departient, that the total expenditure
will be $200,000. That covers the shed, the
track, the earth filling, the office, the mac-
adamlzing, contingencles, $5,500, and the
cost of land damages and legal and other
expenses.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And no
further extension Is contemplated ?

Mr. HAGGART. No.

Rolling stock.... ............. ... 810,O0

Mr. McMULLLN. 1 see that this is charg-
ed to capital account. What rolling stock
was put on the Intercolonial Railway last
year and charged to working expenses*?

Mr. H1AGGART. Except where there is a
special vote for capital account, the whole
of the rolling stock is charged to working
expenses. This $10,000 is inerely a revote
for the purpose of applying the Westing-
house brake to freight cars.

Mr. McMULLEN. Sir Charles Tupper said
some years ago that in his management of
the Intercolonial Ralilway they put on eaci
year. a suflicient quantity of rolling stock
and charged it to working expenses to make
up for anything that was worn out during
the year. Is tha.t the principle on which
thew hon., gentleman is operating the Inter-
colonihl· Railway'?

Mr. HAGGARIT. That is the principle.
The rolling stock is now in a better state
of efficiency than ever it was before and
the road itself is in a better state of repair.
and that is all charged to working expenses,
unless there is a special vote asked for capi.
tal expenditure. There are over 00 cars to
which the Westinghouse brake is at present
applied, on which there has been an ex-
penditure of $65,000, and this vote is for the
purpose of gradually furnishing the whole
of the freighit cars with that brake.

Mr. McMULLEN. Have you adopted any
patent for the sleeping cars on the Inter-
colonial Railway during the past year ?

Mr. HAGGART. None, except the patent
that was applied to one of the cars for the
purpose of ventilating It.

Mr. McMULLEN. Whose patent was that?
Mr. HAGGART. Some gentleman in To-

ronto or Lindsay, I forget bis name. It
was approved by the mechanical engineer of
the Intercolonial Railway, and put in one
car for trial, and I an glad to say that it
is a perfect success.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I hope the Minister
will have it put in all the cars, because we
who have to sleep in the cars very often
feel the need of ventilation.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Is it the intention to
put tlis ventilator ln the rest of the sleep-
ing cars ?

Mr. HAGGART. There has been no de-
cision arrived at on the subject.

Mr. McMULLEN. How much did it cost
to put the ventilator ln that one car ?

Mr. HAGGART. Between $200 and $300,
I think.

Mr. McMULLEN. And the hon. gentleman
does not know who controls the patent or
who superintended the putting up of it,?
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Mr. HAGGART. It was recommended to
me, and I adopted it on the recommenda-
tion of the hon. member for Victoria (Mr.
Hughes). I suppose that is wbat the hon.
gentleman wants to know.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are the
Pullman cars owned and run by ourselves ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes; we get them built
by contract in all cases.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Are the new frelght cars
for the Intercolonial Railway being built
under contract ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, some are being built
at Amherst, some at Deseronto, and some at
Cobourg. They were all advertised in ac-
cordance with the plans and specifications
and the contract awarded to the lowest tend-
erer. The three lowest were pretty near the
same, and they agreed to build them at the
price of the lowest, and .they were divided
amongst them.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Most of the railways
are now building large cars of 50,000 pounds
and in some cases, 60,000 pounds, and I
think it would be wise to have the new
cars for the Intercolonial built off large
capacity, so that they could carry a.larger
quantity of freight. The 30,000-pound cars
are now out of date. I notice that the new
cars being built are all 40,000 pounds.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like to know how the receipts on the Inter-
colonial for the four or five months of the
year now current have turned out.

Mir. HAGGART. Of course, fnot yet hav-
Ing returns for May and June, for them, I
could only give an approximate estimate;
but 'the probabilities are that at the begin-
ning of the financial year the receipts and
exenditures of the Intercolonial railway
will balance.

Mr. CAMPBELL. There Is another mat-
ter which I suppose I might allude to at
this time, that is, the freights on the Inter-
colonial railway. At present, nearly ail the
flour sent from Ontario to Prince Edward
Island first goes to Boston, and is then
carrIed across in steamers to Prince Edward
Island. I think that is a mistake. By low-
ering the rate a little to Point Duchesne or
Pletou, the Intercolonial would carry nearly
all the flour Intended for points in Prince
Edward Island, Instead of its bedng sent via
Boston. There 1s one line that runs from
Boston every week, and its steamers
are alWays loaded down with 3anadian
flour that ought to go over our own rail-
way. The rate over the Intercolonial to
Pictou from Toronto is 45 cents a barrel.
while the rate, via lMoneton to St. John, for
Bay of Fundy points is 35 cents a barrel.
If this rate were adopted for Point Duchesne
or Pletou, all the flour for Prince Edward
Island now going via Boston would go over
the Intercolonial Railway, and largely in-

Mr. MCMULLEN.

crease its rëceipts. The same is the case
with regard to flour sent to Cape Breton ;
a large part of it goes via Boston, but ought
to go over the ~Intercolonial. This is a mat-
ter to which LI think the Minister of Rail-
ways should give his attention.

Mr. HAGGART. Would the hon. gentle-
man suggest a plan by which the manager
of the Intercolonial could remedy it? He
must b aware that the Grand Trunk rail-
way and the Canadian Pacific Railway have
the right In western Ontario to fix their
own rates to any of these points, and they
could not be controlled by the Intercolonial
railway. We only receive imileage rate

from them for the freight we carry.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The Intercolonial is
a very important factor ln the matter. The
Grand Trunk Railway will ship a barrel of
flour going via Moncton to St. John for Bay
of Fundy points at 35 cents a barrel. I do
not think they would make any objection
to shipping it to Point Duchesne or Pictou
at the same rate, because they would not be
carrying Lit any further.

Mr. HAGGART. I do net see how it could
be arranged.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The dis-
tances being the same, what is the ditficulty ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Grand Trunk Rail-
way have a fixed rate to Point Duchesne,
and they only allow us a mileage rate for
what we carry on the Intercolonial. It is
true, there is an arrangement between the
Intercolonial and the Grand Trunk Railway
by which we carry freight to St. John as
cheaply as the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Prima
facie, it would seem as if my hon. friend
was rlght, and that on representations being
made to the company, equal rates might be
got for these points.

Mr. HAGGART. They refuse positively
to do it, and insist on the right of making
the rates.

Mr. CAMPBELL. They never made that
arrangement for Bay of Fundy points until
this year. The rate to St. John was always
the same as to Halifax until this year. I
think the arrangemeit could be made.

Mr. HAGGART. They will not do it ; we
have tried them.

Intercolonial Railway-Original con-
struction........ ............

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
that for?

Mr. HAGGART. This is for still un-
settled claims ln connection with the con-
struction of the Intercolonial railway. This
is for the claim of a man named Weir.

Mr. LAURIER.
his claim?

What is the nature of
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Mr. HAGGART. Paid Weir's old claim
for land at Windsor Junction, $1,400.

Mfr. LAURIER. Has the claim been paid?
Mr. HAGGART. It seems so.
Mr. LAURIER. Wbat was the authority ?
Mr. HAGGART. That is the extraordin-

ary part of it It was paid for by the
Nova Scotia Government in 1856.

Mr. LAURIER. Really, the more we have
the explanation, the less we understand it.
Here is a claim paid by the Nova Scotia
Government in 1856, what is the reason it
is refunded now, after thirty years ?

Mr. HAGGART. We took over the Wind-
sor Railway from the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment in 1866. The land was expropriated
by the Nova Scotia Government from a
man named Weir, and now forms part of
the Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. FORBES. Perhaps I can help the
Minister out of his difficulty by explaining
that I was the solicitor who started
the action for Mr. Weir. He had a
claim for land belonging to him at Wind-i
sor Junetion. The claim was outstanding>
since 1856. By the local Act of 1856, the
Nova Seotia Railway expropriated certain!
lands, and, in 1866, when the Intercolonial
Railway was built, it was part of the terms
that the Dominion Government should take
over the railway built by the Nova Scotia
Government. This was an outstanding claim
against that railway, and it became a clain
against the Dominion Government. From
that day to this both parties have fought
it out. Part of the time Weir has been in
possession of the lands and mortgaged them,
and then the Government took possession
aind drove off the tenants. This went on
from year to year until I brought the matter
to a 'head by filing a petition in the Ex-
chequier Court. The Government pleaded the
statute off limitations, but as the claim was
a just one, they agreed to pay Weir $1,400.
The claim was for $7,000 or $8,000, bult, as
the Government would plead the statute of
limitations, Mr. Weir had to accept $1,400.

St. Charles Branch..,........ .817,000

Mr. .HOQUETTE. Is It the intention
of the Government to increase the accommo-
dation at Point Levis in order to meet the
wants of the cattle dealers ? When they
bave cattle at Levis, they have to put them
in the public road or on a piece of land
belonging to a man named Brochu, and
have to pay 2 cents a head for putting them
there, while waiting for the boat, although
the cattle may only have to remain there
an hour.,

Mr. HAGGART. I have had no recom-
mendations from any of the offieers of the
Intercolonial Railway for increased accom-
modation in the direction te heon. genütle-
man points out. It is the first time the

subject has been brough t to my attention.
If it requires any increased expropriation of
land in Point Lévis or anywhere along that
branch, I would be very careful about re-
commending to Parliament any sum for that
purpose.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I am surprised to
hear that no complaint reached the hon.
Minister, because I complained very often,
and went to the spot with Mr. Schreiber
myself and Mr. Macdonald, the superintend-
eut. Mr. Macdonald told me he had writteu
to Ottawa to call the attention of the Min-
Ister to it.

Mr. HIAGGART. Well, I never heard of it.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-

tleman give a statement of what the St.
Charles braih has cost up to date and
what claims are now outstanding, because I
have never seen a plummet yet that reached
within a mile of the bottom.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon, gentleman is
pretty nearly correct in his observations. The
amount expended on the St. Charles brainch
is $1,723,0O0. The amount required to
build the road was only $822,00, and the
amount required for land, damages and ex-
penses was over $900,000. There are at
present unsettled claims to the amount of'
$37,000. Jhat is why I answered the hon.
gentleman that it was very dangerous to
ask an expropriation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.EI.) What is the length
of the branch?

Mr. HLAGGART. Fourteen miles.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That would be $1,-

722,000 paid already.

fr. HLAGGART. $1,723,137., without out-
standing claims, for one of which there is
a judgment to fthe amount of $26,287. Tak-
ing that judgment and the other claims un-
settled, the whole outstanding claims amount
to $37,719.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) What was the esti-
mate made by the Minister of Railways
when he proposed to build that branch?

Mr. HAGGART. I have not the slightest
idea.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) It was $136,000 a
mile, and here is an expenditure of $1,760,-
000.

Mr. LAURIER. In whose favour was the
judgment rendered ?

Mr. HAGGART. A man named Gibson.
I do not know his first name.

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is that for land da-
mages ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes-on several claims.
Mr. McMULLEN. Can the Minister say,

or has he already given the items which he
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expeets will completely close out the cost
of this whole line ?

Mr. HAGGART. I will give the items so
far as we know then-the total amount of
each laim :

Louis Grevier...........$1,300
Marcel Bourget.. ...... 500
Heirs of James Lewis.. 372
The Corporation of Bienville 260
George T. Davey .. .. .. 1,800
Mrs. H. Bouraet.......1,200
IHeirs of D. D. Young. .. 2,999

- Gibson (judgmnit given
for)..... ...... $26,287.56

M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was that judgrnent
renderel by the Excheqcuer Court ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

Mr. LAURIER. Why does the lion. gentle-
main ask for an appropriation of $17,000 whein
lie has already a claim of over $26,000 to
pay? What is the appropriation for, if not
to pay these damages?

MIr. HAGGART. We do not intend to pay
thei if it cai be avoided-we dispute ever'y
item. There is a balance from lasit year.

Mr. LATRIIER. The whole of this is a
re-vote ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.

Mr. LAURIER. Wlat is it to be applied
to-the payment of damages ?

Mr.'. HAGGART. The payment of land
damages alone.

Mi. LANGEI[jER. What is the nature of
the claim of George Taylor Davey ? He
hias already been paid a ve-ry large amount
by the Governmnent for land damages in con-
nection wiith the construction of the St.
Charles branch. Why is this made a distinct
claim. instead of heing lump.ed with th
others ? H lias already been paid, I be-
lieve, sonewhere in the neighbourhood of
$30,000. I know that his claim was for
$150,000.

Mr. HAGGART. The officers of the depart-
ment do not know why this is made a sepa-
rfte claim. I arn not asking this vote, with
the object of paying these claims. I simply
state what the laims are. We contest every
one of them.

Mir. DAVIES (P.E..) Can the hon. gentle-
man tell for wha>t quantity of land Mr. Gih-
son was allowed $26,000? Can he tell us
wbo eonducted the suits ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister of Justice,
on behalf of the department.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Belleau, Stafford &
Darveau.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not going to
say anything about the judgment. But I
want to know what the Government did in
the case. Did they allow It to go by default?

Mr. IMcMULLEN

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not at all.
Mr. HAGGART. The quantity of land

taken was 9,000 superficial feet.
Mr. LAURIER. That is a very dear price--

almost $3 per foot.
Mr. MO111MULLEN. What is the land used

for ? Is it only track allowance ?
Mr. HAGGART. I think it is near' the

station grounds, but I an not sure.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot state at
the moment who our counsel were. Our
firin of agents were interested by relation-
slilp,. or in some way in one of the claims
and preferred not to take the case, and our
defence was put in the hands of other coun-
sel. whose name I cannot at the moment
remember. Judgment was delivered after
a contest and trial, the judges stating their
reasons and the basis of calculation of value.
the basis being the value at which property
alongside iad been sold :n recent years.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) Tie judge would
have but a simple duty to discharge. He
would be obliged to give lits verdict ipon
the evidence before him. If there was cvi
dence on one side and nothing on the other.
he would be obliged to give a verdict if it
am ounted to $200,000. I would like to know
who the counsel were and what evidenee
was given-whetier any evidence wa.s given
on the part of the Government?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an sure that
evidence was given. because I know the na-
ture'.' of it. It is very difficult to get evidence
to diminish tihe value of land. as it is the
interest of everybody in the neighibourhood
to make the land appeari as valuable as
possible. But we gave evidence of sales in
the locality.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I should have lina-
gined that if it was necessar'y to give pvi-
dence of sales elsewhere than in th locality
that would have been done. In suci a case
tie judge should not be left without some
support. as he is bound to give his verdict
upon the evidence before hini.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Tie judge was by
no means left without support. The claini
was fully double this amount.

Mr. McMULLEN. It appears tiat the con-
struction of this road has cost an en-rmous
amount of money. I well reiember wlien Sir
Ciarles Tupuer introluced the Bill for the
building of this short branch. As the leader
of the Opposition ias stated. Sir Charies
estimated some small sum-two or three
hundred thousand dollars-as the outside cost
of this branch. Now it appears that it will
cost over $2.000,000 hefore it is conpleted
or about $142,000 a. mile. I think we should
change the name of this rmod and call it Sir
Charles Branch. It is evidently an exPensive
ornament to this country, just as Sir Charles
is himself. I do not know but it would have
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paid the Government better to have tunnelled
a road through from Point Lévis for this
tifteen miles. lit seeins to me tbat that would
have been cheaper than to buy the right of
way and construct the road. I do iot know
that there is any portion of any road in this
Dominion that has cost so large a sum as
this has cost. Even now the Minister does
not seem to know where the cost is ta end ;
we have one application for land damages
after another. I cannot understand how
the. construction of this branch bas been so
miserably mismnanaged. It has been a boteh
fi om the beginning. The idea of paying
$142.000 a mile for a road the original esti-
mate for which ,was about $15,000 a mile.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ie do not think the
explanation is a ail satisfactory with respect
to the payient of this enormous amount
of damages. The hon. gentleman says that
the ordinary counsel retained by the Gov-
ernmrlent being iiiterested. were 'uiiable to
conduct this suit. and ·they appointed some
other counsel. I think the commnittee ought
to know 'who the other counsel are, and 1
think it is also desirable to know the charac-
ter of the evidence that was offered on be-
half of the Government. Now, we hear
tha.t about three times as nmeh was paid
to this gentleman as lie paid for the land
hiniself. I do not know anything a)Otit
that, but at any rate it would be satis-
factory to know that if we have to pay
$26,000 for 9.000 siperficial feet of land a
reasonable and proper dlefence and evidence
were offered to the judge when he vas
estimating the damages. Everybody will
understand how absolutely helpless a judge
is when he is called upon to estimate damage
for the expropriation of a piece of Iand.
The interested party calls Smith, Brown,
Jones and Robinson, who, as the Minister
says, are all interested in getting a very
high price. They give their evidence froin
an interested standpoint, and, of course, if
the counsel representiug the Governnent
slights the case, the judge has no option, he
is bound by the evidence, and although lie
may think it outrageous, he cannot do any-
thing but give his verdict according to the
evidence. I think we have a right to know
what steps were taken by the counsel re-
presenting the Government to put the claims
Of the people properly before the judge in
that instance. This tling bas arisen to
the dignity of a scandal, nothing more or
less. That a Minister of the Crown could
come here and induce Parliament some years
ago to enter upon a project of this kind,
stating that it would cost $130,000 to $150,-
000, and we stand nere voting the fag end
of $1,800,000. is sometbing that is not credit-
able to the Government, -and requires from
Parliament the nost close and searching
investigation. I submit to the Minister of
Justice that in a matter of this kind where
we are paying what, on the face of it, ap-
pears to be an outrageously large sum of
money by way of compensation for a piece

of land, the committee should be assured
that every precaution was taken to safe-
guard the interests of the public, and that
the judge had placed before him fit and
proper evidence, and bthat the case was put
into the hands of proper counsel. I do not
know who the gentleman was myself, but
there are men who are very fit for a county
court, but are not fit to manage a matter
involving $40.000 or $50,000. I think the
committee and the public have a right to
expect that the Government would employ
counsel whose capacity fits themn properly
to safeguard and defend the pumblic interest
il matters of suci large anount.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will bring
down anything the hon. gentleman asks for.
I cannot name the counsel who was e)mploy-
ed, but be will find that it was one of the
first counsel of the bar in Quebec-the
Deputy Minister of Railways thinks it was
the Attorney General of the province. I amn
nOt sure of that, and do not want to say so.
But we had first-class counsel. But the hou.
gentleman must not suppose that the case
was handed over by our agents there in
consequence of their not being able to con-
duet it. Wlhen they informed us that they
were not able to attend to it. we instructed
éounsel from here.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The First Minister
knows that a counsel is absolutely helpless
unless he is properly instructed by a solici-
tor, and has proper evidence submitted to
him. The question is : Had ho a proper
brief and proper evideiice placed before himt
to submit to the court ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He had a proper
brief ; I cannot answer for the evidence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like very
mucli to know. I think the committee will
require to know before they are through
what evidence was submitted on behalf of
the Government to the judge of the Ex-
chequer Court. I will ask the lion. gentle-
man if, before these estimattes for the rail-
way are finally througli, ho will bring down
a statement showing what witnesses were
examined on behalf of the Government, and
let us see their evidence, and see whether
the case was conducted in the public interest,
as I think we have a right to expeet it would
be.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That will be doue?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly.

Mr. McCARTHY. The reasons for the
judgment would probably be sufficient foir
that purpose. At all events, they would aid
ver. much in ascertaining what was before
the judge. In all probability he criticised
the evidence and summarized it, and gave
reasons for coming to the -conclusion. I
would like to know where the land was?
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Mr. HAGGART. It was part of the water
front, the part that was used for the branch
railway.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand it is the
land where the station stands.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. LAURIER. Knowing where the land

is, It seems to me an outrageous price-about
$3 a foot.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. $2.30.
were for interest.

$2,000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The judge's judg-
ment would not be evidence at all.

Mr. HAGGART. All I can say is that
the officers in my department thought that
$26,000 was a great deal too much. Their
estimate was $9,000, and they decided to go
to the court with. it, and they furnished
every bit of evidence they could possibly find
as to the value of the property.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But I want the hon.
gentleman to tell me what evidence was
furnished.

Mr. HAGGART. We will f urnish you the
evidence.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand there has
been more than one trial in this case. I
think there was a trial, and the case was
dismissed, then a second trial took place.
I would like to know whether the same
witnesses were heard the last time that
were heard on the first occasion ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There was no
second trial. There was an attempt made
to settle it, and failed.

Mr. LAURIER. It hbas been in court for
ten years, I understand.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think
so long as that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I understand from
the hon. gentleman we will have a full
statement, the whole record.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will give any
information you desire, that can be got.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like a state-
ment oîf the evidence that was given on
behalf of the Government before the court,
together wlth the judge's judgment, and
the name of the counsel who conducted the
case for the Government. The hon. gen-
tleman will see how much more necessary
that is now than it appeared to be at first
sight. The hon. Minister himself says that
his department thought the judgment was
three times more than they considered fair,
and that being so, it is very ,Important to
know whether the case was properly pre-
sented to the judge.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot get the
record ; I can get an abstract or a copy of

Mr. McCARTHY.

the judge's reasons. It may take some
days to get a funll copy of the record.

Mr. FORBES. Can the Minister tell us
whether that amount of damages is paid
upon the demand of the parties holding the
land ? How was that settled, and that
amount paid ,out ? In the city of Halifax
$50,000 would represent many thousand feet
of land. Will the Minister tell us whether
there were any -others interested for damages
to that land ?

SMr. HAGGART. The total amount of
their claim was $37,719, and there was a
judgment for $26,218, leaving a balance of
claims unsettled of over $11,O. Every
one of them was contested.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Will the hon. gentle-
mnam, say whether this claim that has been
settled for $26,000, remained in possession
of the man who originally had the claim,
or has it been transferred, or was it bought
up by this firm of lawyers ?

Mr. HAGGART. This individual, know-
ing the Government would be likely to want
the property in a short time, purchased the
property for elther $10,000 or $11,000.

Mr. McMULLEN. So that a firm of law-
yers, acting for the country, went and bought
the property?

Mr. HAGGART. No ; it was bought by
some person who got information that it
would be wanted for the railway. We
thought the price pald for it was a reason-
able one, and refused to give any more, but
the Excbequer Court granted an additional
sum.

Mr. MeMULLEN. There has, no doubt,
been looseness in connection with the ex-
penditure on a work that las cost ten times
more than was estimated. It has been a
veritable sink hole, ,and we have not yet
got to the bottom of it. When the item
comes up for further discussion, I hope the
Information will show that proper care has
been exercised by the Government in pro-
tecting the public interests.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. Minister has
not yet answered 'the question I put. He
asks for an appropriation of $17,OOO. I un-
derstand there is a judgment of the Ex-
chequer Court against the department for
$26,O0. How does the Minister intend to
apply that sum wheh he asks to be voted ?

Mr. HAGGART. I believe an amount
was voted last year In the Supplementary
Estimates on this account, and that sum,
with ithis amount, wlU enable the department
to pay the judgment.

Mr. LAURIER. Has the amount of Mr.
Gibson's judgment been paid. I see a state-
ment In 'Le Quotidien,' of 29th, to the effect
that $19,000 bas been paid. This Is what I
find : Settlemenft of Claim-It is known that
Mr. Gibson, of LevLs, bas obtained a judg-
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ment for about $30,000 against the Federal
Government for lands in this city. Mr.
Panet Angers bas recelved a cheque from
the Federal Government for $19,000 in set-
tlement of the claim. The Federal Govern-
ment will wait until the Local Govern-
ment bas given a discharge to the cor-
poration of Lévis to make a final settle-
ment of those claims.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know what
the Finance Department bas paid. We had
only $17,000 appropriation with wh'eh to
pay such claims, and I do not think the
Auditor General would allow the department
to draw a cheque for $19,000.

Mr. LAURIER. You did not pay It?
Mr. HAGGART. • No.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The judgment

could have been paid without couming to
the railway department for the amount of it.
There is a statutory provision whereby,
whenever a judgment is recognized it can
be paid out of unappropriated funds ; but
we prefer to come to Parliament and place
a vote in the Estimates so that the matter
may be explained.

Mr. LAURIER. - So there is no Minister
on the Treasury benches who is in a posi-
tion -to say at the moment that it has not
been paid ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It has not been
paid.

rangement with us we intend to build a
branch to the sea from the present station.

Mr. McMULLEN. What about the pro-
perty that was purchased for this purpose ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Government has the
property. The town of Sydney prefers
another line for reaching the sea, and when
they recoup us for the land already purchas-
ed by the Government, and provide the land
for the proposed plan which they seem to
favour, we wIll build the terminus to the sea.

Branch fron Bedford to Dartnouth $198,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is

this ?
Mr. HAGGART. The bridge from Halifax

to Dartmouth was swept away by a storm,
and instead of rebullding the bridge which
for the second time was carried away, the
people of Dartmouth preferred a direct
line of communication with the Intercolonial
Railway. The estimate to renew the bridge
as it was before, was $33,000, and to put
in a niasonry and steel bridge it would cost
$235,000, and, inasmuch as the people of
Dartmouth and Halifax appear to prefer
the branch via Bedford than via the Nar-
rows, and as the scheme is cheaper, the
Governent thought it best to construct a
branch railway which would be seven or
elght miles long.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) By whom is this
estimate made ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I) No cheque for Mr. HAGGART. By the engineers of the
$19,QO on account has been issued? |department.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There has not.
Indiantown Branch... ........... $3,000

Mr. McMULLEN. For what purpose is
a further sum required for Indian Town
Branchb?

Mr. HAGGART. To settle land claims,
and an accou1nt sent to the department by
Senator Snowball. He has prepared a very
heavy claim which Is belng resisted, as not
being based on a good foundation, but lit
is being further looked into by Mr. Archi-
bald, chief iengineer of the Intercolonial
railway, and the engineer who Is referred
to in the contract whose settlement is to be
final.

Mr. McMULLEN. What is the entire cost
of tbe bmneh?

Mr. UAGGART. $195,700
Mr. McMULLEN. What is the length of

it.
Mr. RAGGART. Fourteen miles.
Mr. McMUTLEN. It Is a mere snowball

when compared -with the other.
Extension North Sydney Branch to

deep water..............820,000
Mr. HAGGART. TIs Is merely a revote

to carry out the arrangement with the town
of Sydney. When they carry out their ar-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does that include
everything?

Mr. HAGGART. It includes everything
as I understand; expropriation, cost of work,
and everything.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Has the hon. gentle-
man got any details because It strikes me as
being marvellously below what I understood
from some other people it would cost.

Mr. HAGGART. I have not got the do-
tails, but I thoroughly looked Into It with the
chief engineer of the department, and this
Is the full estimate for the building of the
branch.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Will It cover land
damages too ?

Mr. HAGGA.RT. It covers everything.
Mr. FORBES. Does the hon. gentleman

intend to rebuild the bridge ?
Mr. HAGGART. No ?
Mr. FORBES. Does he Intend to remove

It, because It Is an obstruction to navigation ?
Mr. HAGGART. It Is partly removed

now and we Intend to remove part of It and
use It somewhere else.

Mr. FORBES. I suppose the bon. gentie-
man krows that the last time, the bridge did
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of this item ?
Mr. HAGGART. After the works of con-

struction on the different railways and
canals are completed, various litigations en-
sue ; and as no sum has been appropriated
for that purpose, we ask for this sum. We
hope that noue of it will be expended.

Mr. LAURIER. I am afraid, judging by
the past, that it will not go far.

Soulanges Canal.............$750,0
Mr. IHlAGGART. The construction of the

locks and the prism of the canal is under
contract, and it is estim-ated that this sum
will be expended during the year 1894-95.

Mr. LAURIER. How mucli will be re-
quired to complete the work ?

Mr. HAGGART. Up to the present there
has been expended $685,285, and the esti-
mated cost of the canal is $4,750,000. There
will be fourteen feet of water on the mitre
sills, and the size of the locks is 280 feet by
46 feet.

Mr. GIBSON. Is it the intention of the
hon. gentleman. to adopt concrete for the
backing or the face of thé walls ?-

Mr. FORBES.

Mr. GIBSON. Will there be any?

Mr. HAGGART. Nor will there be, so
far as I "know at present.

Mr. McMULLEN. Has not one of the
contractors abandoned his contract?

Mr. HAGGART. One gentleman who has
five or six sections asked to be relieved of
the building of No. 12. That is Mr. Good-
win. The Government have taken no ac-
tion on that.

Mr. McMULLEN.
a;t present ?

Who is conducting it

Mr. AGGART. At present Mr. Goodwin
is the contractor. The Government has
agreed to transfer oine of the contracts
from Mr. Goodwin to Mr. O'Leary, who was
forenan with Mr. Goodwin, and he is going
on with the work.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is Mr. Goodwin still
responsible for the work ?

Mr. HAGGART. No. Mr. O'Leary bas
,made the deposit iu cash that Mr. Goodwin

id for carrying out the contract.
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not go down in lie storm at all. It was a Mr. HAGGART. No. It was under the
calm and still night when the bridge dis- consideration of the department whether or
appeared. not it would be advisable to adopt concrete

Mr. McMULLEN. I really thnk it is entirely for the locks. We are making an
about ime that we should quit building experiment on the Soulanges Canal by using
branches to the Intercoonial Railway. Tli concrete for the bottom of one of the locks;
people of this country have $53.000.000 in- the facing of the lock is to be of eut stone.
vested in the Intercolonial Railway, upon The experience on the other side of the
which they are paying $2,000,000 a year in- adoption of concrete and stone together has
terest, and they do not get a brass farthing inot been satisfa.ctory ; there is apt to be
by way d f return. Th hlon. has not a dividng line. You rmust er adopt
come within a considerable sum of making concrete entirely or stone entirely. Although
Government roads pay operating expenses not an engineer, my opinion would be in
and I really think that we should quit sn favour of concrete for locks. The engineers
ing money in ra'ilways that are bringin the departent, however, have been
nothing in return to the people of this co .un- favour of eut stone.
try. Mr. GIBSON. Where a contract was let

Mr. FORBES. Will the distance from the on the supposition that concrete was to be
junction on the main line from Bedford to used entireiy, what willxb
Dartmouth be less than the distance frorn made la the event of the contractor being
the same junction into the depot at Halifax? obiged to change and use tone for back-

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, about a mile or two,ig instead of concrete?
I believe. Mi. IAGGART. Tiiere is to ho

Mr. FORRES. It is expecteI that the heavy 1, the lecisio f the department at the
freight will go to Dartmouth. time of the letting of the contract. Tierefreiht xiii ~> as been no change in the specifications

Mr. HAGGART. Al that is intended to i, a.,yinstanc n

g -ro on 1the suppos.in ta othn cr t as tonb

gte Ddertntoirlwwihl goi the Solblangs Canal.
Mr. FORBES. I arn ifr'aid Halifax freiglit M' ISN si ltafc hts

t ofmthe contracts were awarded on the is-
Mr'. IA GGA RT. I f ,my on chooses to send tingt inderstanding that conretef oasntoree

freiglit to Halifax via Dartmiouth w-e iili l' :udatiowex' figurs hn'eJ'aîe

Mr.HAGARTThr is to. b erncane

carry it that way. b others cio had tendered on the att
To authorize payment of costs of litig. oflsin stone enfor backing.

tion in connection with onstruc- Mr. HAGn a gT. No. The spon. gentie-
tion of railways andc.man is mîstaken. There las been no change

Mr'. LÂIRIE IL What is the xrilannicofn in any contract since It as been awarded.
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Mr. GIBSON. Has not the Government
let to Davis .& Sons a contract for about
$300,000 worth of rough stone for some of
the work on the Soulanges Canal ?

Mr. HAGGART. No, I do not think Mr.
Davis bas any contract on the Soulanges
Canal at ail.

Cornwall Canal.............. $450,000

Mr. McMULLEN. What condition is this
work in, and how long does the Minister
expeet it wil take to complete it?

Mrs. HAGGART. I expect that al the
contracts on the Cornwall Canal will be
completed in two seasons.

Mr. McMULLEN. What Is the antici-
pated entire cost of this canal ?

Mr. HAGGART. The total cost of the
enlargement is $4,000,000, of which $2,922,-
192.96 bas been expended.

Mr. McMULLEN. From the reports
which the hon. Minister has received from
his engineers, does he expect that this canal
will be completed within the original esti-
mate ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. There bas been no

change in the contractors on this canal?
Mr. HAGGART. No.

Mi. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do I understand the
hon. gentleman to say that there was no
contract given to Davis & Sons for the con-
struction of any work in conneotion with
the Cornwall Canal ?

Mr. HAGGART. There was an extension
of the contract. I brought dLown the papers
giving full Information on the subject. For
the reason assigned in those papers and on
the recommendation of the resident engineer
and the chief engineer, their contract was
extended on account of the facilities they
enjoyed for doing the work. They were the
only parties who could complete it within
the time, as the material to be used had to
be taken from their former contract, and
the price was not in excess of that In any
of the contracts let on the Cornwall Canal.
The work consisted of building a dam at the
head of Sheik's Island and at the foot.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Sheik's Island dam.
I understand, they have a contract for build-
ing ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the amount?

Mr. HAGGART. $384,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand that
the construction of that dam was given to
them without any tender ?

Mr. HAGGART. They made an offer to
the depar.tment.

111

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
being called for ?

Without tenders

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) So that they got the

contract, without calling for tenders. Had
there been any contract given out before that
for the construction of this?

Mr. HAGGART. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Were there not some

sections under contract which had to be
abandoned In consequence of the new dam ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What sections were

they ?
Mr. HAGGART. Five and six.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Who had the contract

for 5 and 6 ?
Mr. HAGGART. Gilbert Bros.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What became of their

contract ?
Mr. HAGGART. It was a saving to aban-

don it. There was no necessity for dolug the
work. There was a recommendation to
Council-I do not know whether it ever
passed or not-but there was a recommenda-
tion from my department anyway, and an
offer made to Gilbert Bros. in lieu of the pro-
fits which would likely accrue to them on
this contract. They were to be allowed 15
per cent of the actual estimated cost of con-
struction. A part of the work was coi-
structed and bulilt, and that offer was to
cover the remainder to be done.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Gilbert & Sons bad
a ontract for building sections 5 and 6, and
had done certain work on that contract.
The department then let a contract to Davis
& Sons, without calling for tenders, for the
construction of the Sheik's Island dam at
$384,000. This did away with the necessity
of completing Gilbert Bros.' contract, and
consequently they are making a claim upon
the hon. gentleman.

Mr. HAGGART. I think they are settled
wlth.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) What did it cost to
give this contract without tendering to Davis
& Sons ?

Mr. HA(GGART. The amount recom-
mnc*nded to be paid Gilbert Bros. was $31.000,
wbich they agreed to accept

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) Then in order that
Davis & Sons milght get, without tenderIng.
a contract for $384,000, we pald another
firm $31,000 to get out That is the English
of It. Can the hon. gentleman explain how
It Is that he was induced to depart from
what we have always considered to be almost
a necessity In the lettlng of public works,,
namely : the calling for tenders, and giving
out, without tenders, a work of this kind,
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-amounting to $384,000 to those gentlemen
who bad been accused, of course, very
falsely, of being very great favourites of
the hon. gentleman's department. I refer
to Messrs. Davis & Sons.

Mr. HAGGART. The Order in Council
and the memo. of the departnenit set forth
fully the reasons. It was Impossible to do
the work without the consent of Davis &
Sons, who had the contract for building the
adjoining sections, and the work could not
be done by others anything like the price
at which Davis & Sons could do It. We
asked them if they would do it at the figures
they got for their original contract, and I got
.a report from the officers of my department.
I wanted to know whether they were fair
prices or in excess of the prices given to any
of the contractors in that particular work.
The report of the department is to the effect
that they were not. The officer in charge of
the work recommended that it be given to
Davis, as he was the only person whose work
adjoined this particular section, and who
could do it in the time required by the de-
partment, that bis prices were reasonable,
that they were less than the amount esti-
mated by the department as required to do
the work, and were not larger than any other
or.itractor was getting on the Cornwall
Canal.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Those statements
can be offered in excuse for letting every
contraet without tender. Whether the con-
tract was let at the lowest prices that could
be obtained, if put up to public competition.
is a matter we cannot tell. I want the hon.
gentleman to explain why it was necessary
to give this firm of contractors this large
wo.rk without tender-why it could not be
put up to public tender ?

Mr. HAGGART. I have not the papers
here. If the hon. gentleman will look at
the papers brouglit down. he will see that
the reasons are fiully set forth in the memo.
and the Order in Council, and they are coni-
prehended ln the remarks I made a short
while ago. Davis had the adjoining work,
it was impossible, In the tine required by
the department, to have that particular work
completed without his consent or by some
one who had hits consent. as the material to
be used in the construction of the dam and
the works had to be taken from the contract
he was executing-from the excavation and
dredging-and I required further that Davis
should do the work witbin the prices recom-
mended to me by the engineers, and withIn
the prices that any other tenderer received
for like work or any work of a similar char-
acter on the Cornwall Canal.

SIr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It la diffi-
cult to follow those reasons, I admit. But,
surely, when the enghieers made their ori-
ginal. reports on which these various works
were based-unless this was entirely an
s.fter-thought--there should have beed no

Mr. DAVIEs (I.E.I

difficulty in so arranging matters that all
would be tendered for.

Mr. HAGGART. It was entirely an after-
thought. The plan which was adopted of
building the Cornvall canal from the head
of Sheik's Island to the bottom of it is a
plan adopted since I became the head of
the department, contrary, as I stated before,
to the advice given by Mr. Page. I was
so impressed with the plan, and so was
every engineer who ever crossed the work.
that the wonder was that it had not been
originally adopted. We saved $200,000 by
the abandonment of the contract, and the
extra oost would be about $180,000-say
$200,00. And we have a canal which can
be traversed in one third time of the present
canai, besides avoiding the danger of the
banks breaking away. I never could under-
stand why the plan of building dams at
the head and foot of Sheik's Island was not
adopted at first.

Mr. LAURIER. So that Mr. Page was
altogether wrong ?

Mr. HAGGART. He was altogether
wrong. As I said in my statement to the
Huse, the plan adopted for building the
Cornwall canal was one recommended by
Mr. Page. . But I gave the authority of the
different engineers who recommended the
other plan-Mr. Shanly, Mr. Keefer, ni
present deputy, and others. Moreover, I
have no hesitation in saying that any onec
who ever went over the work, whether an
engineer or not, will regard this plan as the
best. We all remember the speeches of my
hon. friend from Cornwall (Mr. Bergin) in
which he recommended the course which
has been adopted.

Mr. LAURIER. M'r. Page was considered
a pretty good engineer in his day. Un-
fortunately he is not here to defend his own
plan. The hon. gentleman is a.ware that it
has been a most lamentable experience of the
department of which he is the head that, as
soon as a plan is completed and the contract
entered into, some flaw is disovered, mak-
ing changes necessary. It may be that
hundreds of thousands of dollars have been
saved to the country by his plan, but if
so, it is the first instance of such .a result.
The usual result of the discovery of these
flaws has been to double the cost of the work
carried on. So the hon. gentleman wili
not take it as offensive if I say that for
my part I have great doubts as to the
character given to the plan of Mr. Page.
Mr. Page was accounted to be one of the
best engineers the country ever had-I have
nothing to say against any other. But,
until we have had more explanation, I think
the items shuould not be pressed, but we
should have the opportunity of examining
the papers which were laid on the Table,
and to which the hon. gentleman referred
a moment ago In the explanation he gave.
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Mr. HAGGART. The papers have been
on the Table a number of weeks.

Mr. LAURIER. But the hon. gentleman
referred to the papers and said that if he
had them he could give further explanations.

Mr. HAGGART. I can give any explana-
ation necessary. Wbat does the hon. gentle-
man want?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man says that the reasons are referred to in
the report to Council.

Mr. HAGGART. These reports and the
Orders in Council, the reports of engineers
and other papers have been on the Table
for a fortnight.

Mr. LAURIER. But the hon. gentleman
said he could not give the reasons, as he
had not the papers. If those papers are on
the Table we would like to have an opportu-
nity to look at ithem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman will see that the same remarks
I made with regard to railways apply to
this also. It is not possible for us to be
prepared for the discussion of these items
unless we go through in due rotation. We
have not objected te the hon. gentleman
passing over a number of items which we
had expected to take up to-night. When a
point like this arises it is better that the
item should stand over, se that we may
look over the papers in the case.

Mr. LAURIER. We can reserve one item.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Better
reserve this one, I should say, as this ap-
pears to be the one concerning which doubt
exists, and in which there has evidently
been a departure from the usual course.

Mr. McCARTHY. There has not only been
a departure from the usual course, but ap-
parently a departure from the law. As I
understand it. no contract is to be given
without tenders being called for. This is
provided for in the Publie Works Act:

The minister shall invite tenders by public ad-
vertisement for the execution of all the works,
except in cases of pressing emergeucy in which
delay would be injurious to the public interest, or
in which, from the nature of the work, it can be
more expeditiously and economically executed by
the officers in the service of the departinent.

Now, I suppose the Order In Council referred
to purports to give the reasons for this de-
parture from the express directions of the
statute.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Canais are not
covered by the Public Works Act; they are
lunder the Railway Department.

Mr. McCARTHY. But the Public Works
Act is surely applicable.

Sir JOHN THOMPSONý No; it is net.
111f

Mr. LAURIER. That Act was passed
before the department was divided into the
two present Departments ofý Public Works
and Railways and Canals.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not at ail; it
was passed in 1886.

Mr. LAURIER. It was consolidated in
1886. The contention that this Act does
not apply to the Department of Railways
and Canals leaves us in this position: that
if the Minister of Public Works desires to
carry on a public work he must eall for
tenders, while the Minister of Railways and
Canals can dispense with calling for tenders.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. All I say is that
it does not apply to the canals. It was
passed in 31 Victoria, but it has since been
altered.

Mr. LAURIER.
when ?

In what respect, and

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. When the De-
partment of Railways and Canals was made
a separate department.

Mr. LAURIER. Is it the contention of
the hon. gentleman that when the depart-
ment was divided this Act ceased to apply?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly.
Mr. LAURIER.

that.
I certainly cannot see

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think you will
find it plainly stated in the Act.

Mr. LAURIER. But if the hon. gentle-
man's contention is right, the Minister of
Publie Works when he has a contract for
dredging or building a dam to give, is bound
to ask for tenders, while the Minister of
Railways and Canals, when he has to spend
$4,000,O0 upon the canal need not call for
tenders.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an not dealing
with what one Minister or another depart-
ment can do; I am simply saying that this
does noit apply to the canals. That is my re-
collection, and I think the Act so declares.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But if the hon. gen-
tleman's contention is correct, the result fol-
lows which the hon. leader of the Opposition
states ; that is the contention.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am not making
any contention of that kind.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But you make a
statement of the law, and the hon. leader
of the Opposition shows what the result is.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. Bùt the lion.
gentleman must not ascribe to me what I
have not stated.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I say the hon. gen-
tleman .has made a statement that thie Aet
does not apply to canal work. My Ihn.
friend shows that the result is tha m uliois
may be spent without calling for tendeïÀ.

1
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That may be.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But we want to

know the effect of what the hon. gentleman
says. I understand the hon. gentleman to
make the statement positively, and. I sup-
pose he must have looked at the law pretty
closely.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is my re-
collection of it.
. Mr. HIAGGART. I may say to the hon.
gentleman that they acted upon that mean-
ing of the law when they were in power.
I can give an instance and a place where
they gave a contract of $500,000 or $600,000
to Mr. Goodwin on the Grenville Canal,
without tenders, and he was not a contrac-
tor anywhere near the works.

Mr. LAURIER. Oould you prove that?
Mr. HAGGART. I ama only givtng an

Instance of what has been done.
Mr. GIBSON. I would like to ask the

Minister of Railways the reason why the
work had to be given to Davis & Sons, and
why he thinks they had a right to get the
contract. I wouid like te know wha&t shape
the work was in. Was it properly expro-
priated by the Government and paid for by
the Government, and how did it require
the consent of Davis & Sons to proceed with
the work, and in consequence of their ob-
jection the Government were obliged to give
it to them ?

Mr. HAGGART. On another item I will
bring down the whole information. The
property was not expropriated when it was
let to Mr. Davis. He was asked If he wouild
do the particular work for the contract
prices or the schedule prices that he had
under his contract. I told the Chief En-
gineer of my department to be certain that
in any contracts he let in that section of
the country, to be sure that . prices were
not larger than theirs. I also required
him to ascertain whether it was possible
for any other person to enter Into the con-
tract without the appliances, and without
getting access to Mr. Davis's work for the
purpose of obtaining material to do the
work. On the recommendation of the en-
gineer of the works, and on the recommenda-
tion of the Chief Engineer, under , those-
sectlons, I recommended to the Councdr the,
extension of Mr. Davis's contract.

Mr. GIBSON. Could not that contract
have been let and the contractor been' al-
lowed to make an arrangement with Mr.
Davis for the purchaoe of as much of the
stone as mighlt cone out of his ontract?
He was paid for excavating, blastng and
rock cuttlag in this secti1on. He was at
liberty to do with that stone as ihe saw fit
It was quite within the power of the con-
tractor who milgbt ibe awarded this con-
tract, without the inéervention of the Gov-,
enmet, to make au arrangement with Mr.-

Mr,. DÂVIES (P.E.L)

Davis' for the purchase of this stcone. Any
contractor, it seems to me, when the work
was abandoned, could have easily got hun-
dreds of men to do the work in the
same time, because they would have had
the sa.me appliance that Mr. Davis had.
Mr. Davis had appliance enough for his
own section, io doubt, but If the work was
extended to him he required to get addi-
tional plant, and other contractors could
have done the same thing. There is no
reason why a contractor whose work ad-
joins another section, must of necessity be
the only contractor lin the country fit to
undertake the work of that adjoining sec-
tion. On the Welland Canal and on other
canals, one section after another Is let to
different contractors, and there never seems
to be any difficulty at ail wlhere the con-
tracts jin. If one contractor is fortunate
in having material that le can dispose of,
so much the better for him and so much
the better for the man who has to buy.
If he has to bring his stone a long distance,
it will cost him a greater sum of money.
but if he can buy the stone fron an adjoin-
ing contract, he can save that hauling. I
have had considerable experience in build-
ing canals, and I do not think any contrac-
tor would object to another man coming
upon his section and earting away his stone
if he was getting well paid for it. I cannot
see at present, before the papers are breught
down, any necessity for giving out that work
without asking for tenders. If Mr. Davis
had tendered at a reasonable price compared
with the other contractors. there may have
been somne good excuse for the Government
awarding that contract to him. But under
the circumstances, I do not see that the
Giovernment was justified in awarding the
work without inviting tenders.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. One word about
the Public Works Act including both classes
of work. At the time it was originally
passed, the Railways and Canals were set
over to a different department. The same
clause is put into both Aets. The Public
Works Act does not apply to this canal at
all. The same provision Is lin the Railways
and Canals Act, section 11, and these are
the exceptions:

The minister shall invite tenders by public ad-
vertisement, for the execution of all work, except
in cases of pressing emergency in which delay
would be injurious to the public interest, or in
which, from the nature of the work, it can be more
expeditiously aud economically executed by the
officers and servants of the departnent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
would naot apply to the case of Mr. Davis,
who was not an offilcer in the service.

Mr. LAURIER. The rule is the same
in al works. I thought that was the con-
tenion of the hon. member for Simcoe.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, the hon.
member for Simmcoe read the section from
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the Public Works Act, and I said the Publie
Worke Act would not apply.

Mr. McCARTHY. I am unable to under-
stand the reasoning of the Minister of Jus-
tice. The Publie Works Act says the Min-
Lster shall Invite tenders by public advertise-
ment for the execution of ail works, &c.,
as the First Minister has just read It. The
hon. gentleman said that section did not
apply.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I beg your par-
don. I said you read it froi the Public
Works Act. I did not say the section did
not apply.

Mr. McCARTHY. You turn over and you
get exactly the same words.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am sure thi
hon. member understands me perfectly.
When I asked him what he was readtng
from, he said the Public Works Act, and
I said that did not apply, and I sent for the
books te see whether we had the same
clause in the Railways and Canals Act. In
the meantime the bon. gentlemen seek te
heist upon me a contention which was theirs
alone. The natural result of that would
be that the Minister of Public Works would
call for tenders and the Minister of Rail-
ways would not. It took me about ten
minutes to convince the hon. gentleman of
that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man has succeeded in convincing himself
now that he was wrong, at any rate, and
that the Act controlling the Canal Depart-
ment has a clause in it prohiblting the Min-
ister from letting these contracts except by
tender,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That Is what I
contended all along.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But the hon. gen-
tleman bas a most Ingenious way of hiding
his contentions at tlimes, covering them up
In extraordinary language. Whether the
contract entered into with Davis & Sons is
legal or not, I cannot say, not having the
Act before me.

Mr. HAGGART. Not that I am aware
of, notwithstanding the 'Free Press.'

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I see It stated in
the press that such is the fact.

Mr. HAGGrART. 1
change in that contra

There has been no

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It may be in some
other contract under the Public Works Act.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So far as
it is possible to ascertain wbat the real
facts are, there does not appear to have
been any physical obstacle to other contrac-
tors carrying on the work. It might -have
cost a little more, or it might not. It is
a point on which we remain in uncertainty,
because no tender ever was asked for. But
there does not appear, so far as I can judge,
even fromu the Minister's explanations, to
have been any physical dfficulty in the
way of the construction of this dam.

Mr. HAGGART. There was no physical
difficulty. The material might have been
taken from a hundred miles distant. The
real reason was that the principal material
used in the construction of the dam-this, is
an earth dam-was material that was ex-
cavated for the bridges and the deepening
of the Cornwall Canal, and was taken from
the contract of Davis & Sons. He thought
probably it would be far more economical
and more in the interest of the Government,
that the material should be used iu the
construction of this dam.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was the hon. Min-
ister advised byi the Department of Justice
to let the contraet without tender ?

Mr. HAGGART. I made the recommenda-
tion to Council, and on the action of the
Council the contract was let. The Minister
of Justice may have concurred in it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps
as a member of the Cabinet, and yet not as
Minister of Justice.. There is considerable
difference between consent be4ing given by
a brother Councilor, and consent being
given, based on the construction of the
statutes, by the Flrst Minister in his capacity
as Attorney General of this Dominion.

Mr. HAGGART. It is a regular contraot. Item allowed to stand.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Did they give any

security ?
Mr. HAGGART. Yes, they had to make

the usual cash deposit of 5 per cent.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is that deposit of

5 per cent still remaining ?
Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

been made?
Has no change

Mr. HAGGART. No cange.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)- No change ef any

klnd made i. their cash deposit ?

Rapide Plat................8100,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How

much is required to complete this work ?
Mr. HAGGART. The estimated cost is

$1,600,000, and the total expenditure has
been $893,458.

Galops Canal.. .... .... $150,000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand you
are construeting a new channel at this
point?

Mr. H.AGGART. It was construetéd two
years ago, and supposed to be dli hed, but
there is a action pendtng in regard to It.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Who were tbe con-
tractors ?

Mr. HAGGART. Gilbert & Son.
Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What was the cost ?
Mr. HAGGART. There bas been an ex-

penditure of $446,500. The contractors have
a suit against the Government for $130,000.
The department contends that the contrac-
tors have not perforrmed their work, and re-
fuses to pay them anything.

fr. DUAVIES (P.E.I.) For what rea-
son?

Mfr. HAGGART. Because the channel was
not taken out to the depth or breadth con-
tracted for.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is it used for navi-
gation ?

Mr. HAGGART. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Who were the resi-

(lent engineers superintending its construe-
tion?

Mr. HAGGART. It was under the general
direction of Mr. Rubidge. The engineers
ln charge of the work were Mr. Haycock and
others.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I believe the con-
tractors contend that the locàl engineers
had certified to the work at the close of
its construction. Are the local engineers
stilln the employ of the Government ?

A steamboat bad to be employed during the
whole time wheu the examination was be-
ing made, and particular instruments were
required for testing tbe bottom. Moreover,
a sounding apparatus had to be erected for
ascertaining exactly the depth of the
prisms.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the work utiliz-
ed in any way ?

Mfr. HAGGART. The boats at present in
use do not require 14-foot navigation, and
there is sufficlent depth without going over to
that channel. It is, therefore, not requered
until a 14-foot navigation is secured through-
out the St. Lawrence Canals.

Mr. <GIBSON. I suppose 'the Minister
obtained estimates from the engineer, who
made a thorough survey, as to the cost of
finishing the work.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
MUr. GIBSON. What was the estimate?
Mr. HAGGART. One of the estimates

was that it would not cost much more than
the survey bas cost, for there are only 2,300
yards of work.

Mr. GIBSON. What was the allowance
per yard ?

Mr. HAGGART. Nine dollars.
MMr. GIBSON. Fron the remarks of the

Minister It appears that the survey had
cost about the sam mount as9-qwas re-

-Mr. HAGGART. I discharged the man in quired to complote the work ; but If pro-
charge of the canal, after a re-examination perly done, the surv eying would cost as much
of the work by Mr. Kennedy, of 3Montreal, because there Is a rapid current at that
who went over It, and reported tihat the place, and to make a thorough examination
prisms were not taken out according to the o! the work. as no doubt 3fr. Kennedy would
contract, although the work had been certi- do, and make careful soundings and mea-
lied to by the local engineer. On the report surements and prepare plans, the cost would
of Mr. Kennedy I refused to make any pay- not be much less than that requlred for
ments, and, in fact, have not paid anything taking out 2,000 yards.
on the contract since I became Minister, and -M.DAVIES (P.E.I.) - t mineer
I removed the engineer in charge of the .e
work, because I thought his certificates were Mr be omp eecring totat

ot such as hshould have been given.e eyd cotac

p .,lcearnd o makeatoruheamnto

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was he suspended?
Mr. HAGGART. He was dismissed.

,Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wha-t amount bas
been expended by the Minister in ascer-
taining that the certificate was wrong ?

Mr. HAGGART. A very large sum, about
$18,O00.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I uniderstand seven-
teen feet was to be the depth of the chan-
nel ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
.3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. Min-

Ister explain. how It was possible to expend
$18,000 ·In making ·the investigation ?
.Mr. HAGGART. It was a very expensive

work to carry out accurately. There Is a
very rapid current at that particular place.

, r. HAGGART.

been dismissed ?
Mr. HAGGART. No; Mr. Rubidge was

not the engineer in charge of the work. He
had to depend entirely upon the engineer
who was immediately superintending the
work. The contention of Mr. Haycock the
resident engineer, to do him justice, Is this:
He s4- that with all the appliances that
it was .powsible for him to have for the pur-
pose of finding ont whether the prismu was
actually taken out or not-and he was most
correct about it-he says that the prism was
taken out. The contractors, Me-zs.s Gil-
bert & Sons, say that the prisimx was taken
ont too, but that on account ofthe current,
large quantities of the rock wJHich had been
excavated were drifted In a 1iu. I gave
explicit instructions to Mr. Kermedy to find
out whither It was loose rock or rock in
situ. Mr. Kennedy or his engineers, who
actually sounded it, are of opinion that the
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rock never was removed, that It was rock ernment could have done more than he bas
that could not have been removed by Mr. doue to set It right. I agree with the Min-
Gilbert, and that he ought to do it again. Ister that Mr. Haycock and the other en-
Mr. Gilbert, ln taking out the rock, ln some gineers who were in charge of that woric
places has gone three or four feet, and lu are responsible, but Iitnink that Mr. Rubldge
some five or six feet below the depth which Is also responsible for this investigation.
was required of him for the purpose of He held an Investgation ait first before 3r.
maklng xthe excavation, and he has really Kennedy, and I believe that lie s respon-
taken out a large quantity of rock in excess sible for fot lindlng out the trouble ln the
of the original estimate. When I became first place, and for the cost of the second
head of the department I found that the con- investigation. However, the Mlnister got
tract had not been literally followed, and I Mr. Kennedy to go ahead with the examin-
refused to pay him. Mr. Kennedy, who ation, and Mr. Kennedy las found out the
made the exaumination of the work, says that dlflculty ln the chanuel, and there Is ne
ln order to make the excavation according
to the estimate required by xthe engineers.fod out, because some vessels mgt have
it would require a further expenditure of been wrecked, and probably lives lost.
$20000 or 3000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was informed
that Mr. Rubidge had given a certificate
that the work had been completed accord-
ing to contract.

Mr. HAGGART. Very likely he did. HP
very likely certified to the report of the
engineer on that particular portion of the
work.

Mr. GIBSON. There is no doubt from
the explanation given that too large a quan-
tity was taken out in one place, and not
enough In another.

Mr. HAGGART. There was a large in-
crease of the quantity taken out. So mucl
so that Mr. Page, the engineer in charge
of the work. made him allowance of half a
foot beyond the actual estimate and paid
him for it. His contention was that it
was Impossible for him to take it down to
the actual esitimate without a larger ex-
tension of half a foot. and he claims for the
larger quantity taken out. The question is
now before the Exchequer Court. The con-
tention of the Government is that he should
have taken down to the actual prism,, be-
cause if any one point is higher than the
depth required for navigation it limits the
navigation to that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 3r. Rubidge is not
held by you responsible for that certificate ?

Mr. HAGGART. No ; I held the officer
responsible who was partieularly in charge
of that part of the work, and whom Mr.
Rubidge depended entirely upon for hlis
certificate.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
not the local engineer ?

Mr. Rubidge was

Mr. HAGGART. Oh, no.
Mr. REID. I would like to say about

this matter that when I first brought it be-
fore the attention of the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canais he at once priomised to do
all that he could to set the matter right,
and from the time I first mentioned It to him
until the present moment he has done every-
thing In his power to get at the bottom of
this Whole affair. No member of any Gov-

Mr. GIBSON. I know neither of the en-
gineers, but I hardly think it Is fair that
the whole blame §hould be cast on Mr. Ru-
bidge or Mfr. Haycock. As I undeistand
the explanation given by the Minister of
Railways and Canals these officers had not
at their service the same apparatus for mak-
lng the soundings that Mr. Kennedy had.
As the hon. gentleman (fr. Reid) knows
quite well, If the Government did not pro-
vide vessels and suitable apparatus to imake
the soundings, it was Impossible for thema
to arrive at a correct idea.

Mr. REID. 1 think Mr. Rubidge had all
the necessary apparatus that was required.

Mr. GIBSON. Perhaps so.
Committee rose and reported resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-

ed at 12 o'clock, midnight.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, 1st June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM.

Mir. LAURIER. I would call the attention
of the Minister of Railways to a matter that
transpired yesterday. The hon. gentleman
told the House two or three times lu suo-
cession that he had already laid on the
Table the papers moved for in the early
part of the session with regard to the Sheik's
Island dam. The hon. gentleman is in error,
as the' papers hàve not been brought down.

Mr. HAGGART. I thoughet they were. I
know they were sent to the department, and
I will have them all brought down to-day.
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INSPECTION OF SHIPS.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved
second reading of Bill (No. 113) to amend the1
Inspection of Ships Act. H-e said - This Bil
repeals the whole of section 8 of the Act
·of 1891 and re-enaots the language of that
section wlt'h the addition of about two Unes.
When the Act of 1891 was introduced there
was no reference to this subject ln the origl-
nal B)il, and it was ln committee that clause

a " was added in reference to the inspec-
tion of loading tackle. That was a subject
that had been pressed to the front, notably
by the labour interests and the represen-
tatives oZ those who are connected with
loadlng ships, at the port of Montreal par-
ticularly. Clause "a " was introduced to
give the inspectors under the Act power to
inspect loading tackle and machinery for
loading or unloading ships, but there seems
to be some difficulty ln workIng It out. For
instance, clause 3 made the Act not appli-
cable to vessels classed lu Lloyd's Register
of British and foreign shipping, or to ships
classed in any other corporation or associa-
tion for the survey and registry of ships.
That was perfectly proper as the BOi origi-
nally stood, but It defeats the object of
clause "a," and this Bill is intended to re-
medy. that.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The object of this

provision is to limit clause 3 to ships be-
longing to Her Majesty?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have not a per-

sonal recollection of the facts ; but the com-
mittee will see that the provisions of the
Bill are very arbitrary, and the mode of pro-
cedure very summary. Whether or not it
applies to ships duly registered and inspect-
ed dn Lloyd's, the Bill leaves the decision
to the absolute discretion of the Inspector;
there is no standard laid down to which he
must conform.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
can do nothing himself except report.

He

Mr. DAVIES (PE.I.) But there isl no
standard to guide a shlp-owner, and up to
which the tackle, machinery and apparatus
must come. That 1s left absolutely to the
inspector, and who sla the inspector ? If
he conalders tat. thie tackle, machinm',y or
apparatus used for loading or unlo·g is
defective..so as.tobe dangerous tolife, he
ls to report to the Minister, and the Mniter
may order such tackle, machinery and ap-
paratus not to be used, and if lIt la sed
iafter that, It is liable to be selzed and- sold.'

Mr. TAGGAaRT.

The inspector Is to be the absolute arbiter
and judge; if he determines against the
tackle and apparatus, it is lIable for the
penalty ; therels no trial. I call the hon.
gentleman's attention to this because it may
be open to very grave misuse, unless the
inspector is a very first-class man; from
vindictive or other motives he might put a
ship-owner to every imaginable trouble. The
Minister is not lu a position to revise the
report of the Inspector, he only recelves it ;
there is no way provided by which he eau
judge whether the Inspector has been pro-
perly advised or not. On the report of
the Inspector, the apparatus and tackle Is
condemned and sold. The hon. Minister
may be able to give the committee suffi-
cient evidence why such extraordlnary
powers should be vested in one man; but
I submit that before the BIll is passed some
evidence should be given that cases have
occurred In which ship-owners have sent
tbeir vessels to sea with apparatus and
machinery so defective as to endanger life
and property. We all know that ship-
owners are subjected sto a great deal of
trouble already by the various Inspections
permitted and required by our statutes.
They are complaining of that all the lime,
and we do not wonder at It ; they would
like to be free from all inspection. At the
same time, while I never oppose any BIl
providing for a proper Inspection of ships or'
tackle or apparatus when circumstances
show that that is necessary, I do not feel
like voting even for the reenactment of this
clause unless the hon. gentleman Is able
to state that he has evidence In his posses-
sien that heretofore ships have been sent
out wih such defective apparatus and tackle
as to endanger life and property and to
make this provision necessary. I would also
like him to give the Housé an assurance that
the men In whom thls power la to be vested
can safely be. Intrusted with lt, and that
It la not likely to be exercised vindictively
or improperly.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the hon. gentleman has not carefully
examined the clause. If he remembers the
discussion which we had In committee on the
old Bill, he wll know that much that he has
said applies to the main provisions of the
Act as It now. stands. I agree wlith him.
and the House took the view, that without
the most careful Investigation being made,
there should be no such Interference with
these ships; and for the purpose of confining
the operation of the Act to cases of necessity
only,. the provision of section 3 was put in.
There was no immediate neceslty for
bothering with vessels that had a clame,
and, therefore, they were excluded. The
provision under consideration concerns not
the machinery of . the* ship, but only the
machinery used on the wharf, or, if on the
sip, Only for the purpose of loading or
unloading. .Distressing accidents have oc-
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curred. Rotten ropes have been used, and the department by 1r. Ogilvie, Mr. Dawson.
the hoisting gear would descend suddenly 11r Chipmin, Coninissioner of the Hudstîs
and break a man's leg or arm, and I belleve Bav Company, and othr people conversant
in sonie cases fatal accidents have occurred with the habits of tihe animais in tbat coun-
at the port of Montreal, from which the try. There was considerable discussion in tLi
complaint came. There was no differenc Senate, and that body were of opinion that
of opinion, I think, at the time the subject the dates were in accord with what wai
was fully discussed and considered here, as supposed te be right by those niost conver-
to the advLsability of our legislating to pre- saut with the matter in that country.
vent as far as .we could these distressing
accidents. As to the officers who will have .
charge of the inspection, they can do pity that we should leave the orthograply
nothing but report. They do not interfere of "KeewanIl a"' The ord is Po-
with the vessel ; they do not exercise any
dangerous discretion or powers ; they simnply speîtI"Keewaytn." I would move that the
report the fact that rotten gear or unsafe orthography be nade right.
tackle is being used. Then, of course, if Amendment agreed to.
the department is able to discharge its im-
portant functions, and it has proper officers O
at the port, no measures will be taken ex- 'Mr. FLINT. 1 think clamse "a'"of this
cept such as are necessary. The proper section Is too wide. It seems to le
officers are provided for by section 4 of the that even Indiais and inhabitants of the
Act, which says: country shold net be allowed to destroy

The Governor in Couniicil may fron time to timeIthege animals during the close season. ex-
appoint any port warden,harbour master,inspector cept for food. This clause will practically
of hulls and equipnient of steamboats or officer of almest annul the general provisions of the
the Marine Departnient, to inspect the hulls and Bil. it 15sO broad. A party of Indians
equipment of ships. with one trapper or hunter ofight. during
And as a matter of fact, the men appointed
are port wardens, harbour masters and In-
spectors of hulls, and no other officers. We
may take it for granted that they would
be capable of reporting that rotten gear
was being used, and then the order would go
from the department to prevent it being
used.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

PRESERVATION OF GAME IN THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. DALY moved second reading of Bill
(No. 115) for the preservation of game in
the unorgauized portions of the North-west
Territories of Canada.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into Com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)
fr. FLINT. I would like to call the a t-

tention of the committee to some observations
made on this Bill by a gentleman very well
qualified to speak on the matter, and very
much interested in it. He makes this -note:
" The musk o robes are of tbe very best on
September lst, and the close season should
not go beyond that date." There was a re-
mark made, when this Bill was passing the
Senate, that perhaps these dates could have
been fixed better If experts, hunters and
persons well acquainted with the habits of
fur-bearing anmals, had been called In to
give advice. The date should be changed
to the lst day of September, or much earlier
than rhe middle of October.

Mr. DALY. The dates have been fixed
In accordance with the Information given to

the close season, destroy many of these
animals for pleasure or for commercial
purposes. I ithink It would be wise to amend
that so as to allow Indians or Inhabitants
of the country to shoot these animals during
the close season for food purposes only.

Mr. DALY. But unfortunately. the in-
habitants of the country are dependent
upon the game for their food. The only
thing we can do is to prevent these animals
being shot for pleasure by others than the
inhabitants. The inhabitants are mainly
half-breeds, and It is impossible to make
the Bill more stringent unless we are pre-
pared to feed these people. So far as the
fur-bearing animals are concerned, it is
against these people's own interest to de-
stroy them during the close season, for the
Hudson's Bay Company will not buy the
skins of animals shot during that season.
So far as other agtimals and birds are con-
cerned, these people must have food, and
It seems to me this is as far as we can go
in provIding against the destruction of these
animals.

On section 14,
Mr. LAURIER. What is the reason that

there Is a departure in this case from the
rule generally adopted that half the fine shall
go to the party who informs ?

Mr. DALY. The reason is that in that
far-off eountry, the game guardians migbt
be over-zealous in the enforcement of the
law if such au inducement were held out
to them.

M. LAURIER. But If no incentive is
given to anybody for prosecuting, is it not
possible, and even likely, that no prosecu-
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tion will take place, even in case of offences
which ought to be prosecuted ?

Mr. DALY. Further on, the hon. gentle-
man will find that provision is made for
t!he'payment of game guardians.

On section 17,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Would this Bill

prevent persons obtaining the eggs or ob-
taining the young of these animals with a
view to taming them or forming a menag-
erie ? They ought to be at liberty to do
that.

Mr. DALY. They can apply for a. per-
mit under the provisions of the Act, if
they want to do that.

On section 18.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think it

is necessary to the preservation of these
animals or birds to prevent them being
taken alive or their eggs being taken. Sup-
pose a person wishes to form a herd of
buffalo, what objection would there be to
his catching some of these wood buffalo
for that purpose ? I think that is a wholly
different thing from the destruction of these
animals, and might very well be allowed.
If the hon. Minis>tei thinks it necesary
to have such a restriction. he ought to
make some provision that, by application,
license might be given for taking these
animals alive

Mr. DALY. I think the clause giving
permits will cover that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There is such a
clause ?

Mr. DALY. Yes; you will see it later on.
On section 20,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that is too

restrictive.
Mr. DALY. We have got to be particular

in outlining exactly what we require, owing
to the condition of the country in which the
Act is to be enforced. It is following the
customary clauses in Bills of this kind.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwel1). No one Is likely
to take these eggs for mercantile purposes.
If they are taken for the purpose of repro-
ducing the animal, or to try experiments, I
do not think that ought te be objected te;
and the same with regard to takIng animals
alive. I know cases have occurred under the
Ontario law where parties have taken red
deer in Muskoka, and brought them home
with a view to putting them in a park and
preserving them, and these parties were
seized and put to great hardship. Where
parties wish to form a park of these animais
I think they ought te be at liberty to do so.

Mr. DALY. The next clause covers that.
On section 21,
Mr. M'ILLS (Bothwell). I think th hin.

gentleman will see that It is not quite broad
Mr. LAURIER.

enough to give one power te do legally what
he suggests. That will merely authorize
him to grant a permit when animals are
required for scientifle purposes only. Sup-
pose they were wanted to try an experiment
In domestication.

Mr. DALY. I suppose the only animal
they would want to domesticate would be
the ex and the bison. But I have no ob-
jection to add "or domestie purposes."

Mr. FLINT. I think if the object of the
Bill is to preserve these animals, the Minis-
ter of the Interior ought te take power to
require that outsiders coming into that
country fWr the purpose of hunting shall take
out a license and be under certain restric-
tions. We all know, from information, that
in some portions of that country there are
enormous herds of deer, which are very
tempting te the hunter, and without some
careful restriction on the methods of hunt-
ing, and on the persons who may go there
to slaughter these animals--I am speaking
of a time outside the close season altogether
-there would be great danger of their being
decimated. I think that any person going
into that country from the outside for the
purpose of hunting, should apply to the
proper authorities for. a license, and should
be under restrictions as to the number lie
might kill, and se on, thes~e te be settled
by the Government. UnIess some restrie-
tions of this kind is adopted we shall be
opening the door te practices by which that
animal may be almost rendered extinct.
Hunting grounds in other portions of the
world are getting scarcer, and ,this is almost
virgin soil te the hunter, and the present
would be a good time for the Government
te place restrictions upon outsiders going
into that country for the purpose of hunt-
ing. I think in other provinces that has
been done. In Nova Scotia any persons
coming from outside the province te hunt
must secure a license under certain restric-
tions before they can engage in that pas-
time. I think the Minister of the Interior
might amend this clause by providing that
any person residing outside that territory
shall secure a license under regulations to
be approved of by the Governor in Council.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would suggest
that in the third line the hon. gentleman
insert the words "or te take with a view
to domestication."

Mr. DALY. They might take them with
a view te domestication and use them for
food. However, I have no objection to the
amendment. I may say ln answer to
the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint),
that this Bill Is introduced for the very
purpose of overcoming the difficulty he bas
poirted out. We think that having in the
first place provided against the shooting of
bison or buffalo for five years, and haviug
restricted the shooting of other animais
within the close season, we have gone as
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far, under the circumstances, as it is neces-
sary to go, and that we will afford all the
protection that is required in order to pre-
serve those animals and allow them to in-
crease.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

THE GENERAL INSPECTION ACT.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville) rmoved second
reading of Bill (No. 125) to amend the Gen-
eral Inspection Act.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time, and House resolved into Coamittee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
'Mr. LAURIER. What are the proposed

changes ?
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The only amend-

m. nt is the addition of hay to the list of
articles subject to Inspection. This was sug-
gesied by the Montreal Board of Trade, and
largely on account of the Increased exporta-
tion of that article. In fact so necessary was
it that hay for exportation should be ln-
spected to meet the demands of foreign
tiade that the Montreal Board of Trade
adopt ed the rules of inspection incorporated
in this Bill.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. By what
mode does the hon. gentleman propose to
inspect the hay ? I suppose the amendment
refers particularly to pressed hay, ln which
form almost all the hay we export is sent
from the country.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I presume so.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How

does the'hon. gentleman propose to inspect
it, aDd what wIll be the cost ? In this case
detalIs form the very essence of the measure.
I have no objection to reasonable precau-
tions being taken for the purpose of en-
suring that fraud Is not committed ln the
packing of hay, but at the same time if
there is likelihood of any considerable ex-
portation continuing, which is perhaps a
doubtful matter, care should be taken that
the inspection was not made expensive. Our
people obtain a sufficlently small price for
their hay at the present time. I should like
to know in what way the Inspection Is
carried out in Montreal or elsewhere, as there
appear to be some practi cal difficulties in
the way.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I have never
heard any fault found, elther with the fees
or with the mode of inspection. This legis-
lation Is fully as much ln thië Interest of the
vendor as of the purchaser. No fault has
been found duing the past season with the
system whieh is now being Incorporated ln a
Bill, elther on behalf of the exporter or the
foreign purchaser. The department has

been Informed by the Board of Trade at
Montreal that a prejudice existed in the old
country against hay sent over without being
Inspected, that in case of dispute arIigng
with respect to a cargo arriving, say at Liver-
pool, there was no standard by which the
article could be judged, and this provision
appears to be really necessary in the interests
of the trade and of all parties engaged ln it.

SIr RIOIARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
no doubt that the measure Is well intended,
and no doubt inspection is very much in the
interest of articles sent abroad. But the hon.
gentleman must be aware that there is con-
siderable difficulty in properly inspecting
pressed hay.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). They do not
seen to have discovered it as yet.

Sir RICHIARD CARTWRIGHT. How do
they manage ? Do they take out a sample
of the hay, as they take out a sample fron
a tub of butter ?

Mr. SPROULE. This Bill is of great im-
portance at the present time, owing to our
increased trade in the exportation of hay
during the last few years. In my section of
country those engaged in the trade have
suffered considerably by parties exporting
hay that was not fit to be placed on the
English market, and they strongly advised
that there should be an inspector appointed
to examine the hay, especially at Montreal.
when shipped, and thus giard against hay
being shipped that was not suitable for the
English market and thus injuriously affect
the trade. This is a measure that will meet
with general approbation; it is one needed,
and I am glad that it has been introduced.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I may add that
the inspection fee does not exceed 20 cents
per ton.

Mr. MoMILLAN. What means are to be
adopted to classify the hay ? I observe the
Bill provides that first-class timothy shall
not have more than one-eighth of clover.
How is the Minister going to ascertain the
quantity of clover in a certain quantity of
hay shipped from Montreal ? During last
year I crossed the ocean in a vessel which
had on board hay that had been inspected
ln Montreal, and I can assure the House
that It was not such hay as should have been
passed by the Inspector. If hay Is properly
packed it is impossible to tell its quality
throughout, for if it is packed in damp wea-
ther it will be al right outside but rotten
within. That has been my own experience.
Inspection does not properly gauge the qual-
ity of the hay.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I must express
surprise that the hon. gentleman should
have taken a single instance, and on that
condemned the whole system of inspection.
No doubt cargoes have reached Liverpool,
and fault bas been found with the inspection.
After all It is only a man's practical judg-
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ment that will enable him to judge with must represent the quality of hay that Is
some degree of accuracy the quality of the all through It.
sample as compared with what we call the M McMILAN I agree with my hon.
standard. If last season the hon. gentleman friend that l the pressing machine you can-happened to see a cargo of hay that wis not put good hay on the outside and bad
said to have been inspected, but was not na in the centre. The great difficulty will
ln proper condition, he is giving the strong- be with bay that is not packed in proper
est possible argument in favour of this Bill, condtion or that is not dry enough when
because the system of Inspection was notthenlegaize. an so ecesarywas i pressed. If that should be the case thethen legahized, and so necessary was it in outside would appear all right but the in-Montreal that they had to adopt a system side would beasel hve h som

lnth iteess fthis own trade. side would lie useless. I have liad some
n the mterests of tsgrowing experience of this, crossing the ocean two
Mr. McMULLEN. I think the hon. Con- or tbree times, even with hay that bad been

troller misunderstood the lion. member. The inspected. I believe that there should be
hon. gentleman intended to call the atten- 1 an inspection, but I think it would be lim-
tion of the Controller to the fact that not- possible to properly inspect it umless the
withstanding that this hay was inspected bundle is loosened.
it was not up to the standard it was marked. Mr
I believe that the inspection of hay is high- tMSPRO LE. I have several tite s.een
ly desirable, if by It you can secure a good them use a steel rod with spurs on it shaped
standard for your hay in the foreign mar- ofthen ay with it, fro, which it can beket, but people must he able to rely upon f the er it it fmroperly c a ie-
the quality that it is branded. The 1een whether it hIab mproperlycured, or whe-
diftlculty s inluuspectinog a bale of pressed ther It has beconie discoloured ln the cen-dif.cuty isainnspetom that at of res a tre of the bundle. This, I think, is a veryhay. It appears to me that it is very hard good device and It would obviate the neces-to tel] whether in the centre of that hay sity of openiig the bundle.there is not more clover than fron outside
appearance you would expect there was, and Mr. McMULLEN. From what I know of
so. if the centre were examined the hay baled hay, I do not think the hon. membermigiht be found to be No. 3, when It was (Mr. Sproule) has muscle enough to run abranded as No. 2. When hay is tied up steel rod of that kind through a bundle ofwitlh wires it Is nearly as solid as a log and hay.
it vilbe difficult to know what its con-
tents are. Mr. SPROULE. There is no difficultv

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There has been
no trouble so far in satisfying both the pur-.
cluiser and the vendor of this article. I
have no doubt at all but that some means
will be found, by those who are expert in
the business, of making the proper inspec-
tion. It is just the same thing with a per-
son who is not something of an expert lu
the b)usiness, attempting to say from a
saniple of grain whether It is No. 1 or No.
2. Iu aIl these cases the utmost you eau
do is to proximate to something near what
a sample is, by taking a standard.

Mri. McMjLLEN. It is very necessary to
have this Inspection, I believe, but I cannot
see that any person by merely looking at
a bundle of pressed hay and judging from
outside appearances can tel what percent-
ase of clover is in It or what quality it
should be marked. I think some means
might be adopted by which the bundle could
be eut In two when It would be easy
judging the quality. A few bundles could
be taken out of a hundred bundles sent for
Inspection and they could be eut In this
way.

Mr. COCHRIANE. There would be no ne-
cessIty for that, because It would be i-
possible to put a forkful of clover hay In
the centre of a bale of hay when pressed
with the machine. You cannot put one Kind
of hay In the Inside and another kind on
the outfsde. The outside of the bale of hay.

Mr. WooD (Brockville).

about It, I have seen It done many times, and
It does not require a man of even the muscle
of the member for Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen).

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you mean steam-
pressed ?

Mr. SPROULE. Pressed by the ordinary
machines ln the country, run by horse-
power.

Mr. COCHRANE. It does -not make any
difference ln that respect whether It hi
steam-pressed or not.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There Is no ob-
ject whatever on the part of the officers
other than to inspect the hay in some proper
way, and If this Is not the proper way we
can remedy It.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There Is
nothing conpulsory about this Bill, it is
voluntary.

MrM. WOOD (Brockville).
volntary.

It is entirely

On section 2,
Mr. TAYLOR. I wish to draw the Con-

troller's attention to the fact that I think
the Bill ought only to apply to hay for ex-
port, that is pressed hay. I do not think
you should compel people to have hay In-
speeted which Is simply brought Into mar.
ket and sold by the load.
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Mr. WOOD (Brockvile). The Bill is not
conpulsory at all.

Mr. TAYLOR. I think it should apply
only to pressed hay, anyway.

Mr. McMILLAN. I believe there is a
system by which -it is thoroughly inspected.
The hay is tied with four or six strands
of wire to each bundle, a'nd by that means
the bundle eau be divided. It ean be thor-
oughly inspected ln that way, and I think
it is the only way ln which it eau be in-
speeted.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).
easily provided for.

That can be

Mr. CASEY. In this measure there is a
great deal of vagueness. It is impossible for
any inspector to tell whether the amount
of clover in No. 1 is one-eighth or less than
one-eighth. He will bave, in ail cases, to
guess the proportion of clover in the timothy
and the proportion of other grasses in the
clover ; and I think it is scarcely wise to give
the inspector the right to elassify bales of
hay as being prime timothy, No. 1 timothy,
and so on, merely on the basis of his neces-
sarily imperfect estimate of the proportions
of the different grasses they conitain. I
do not see any propriety in making more
than perhaps three classes of timothy-
one of pure timothy with no visible mix-
ture, which Is a kind of hay you scarcely
ever find ; another of hay containing more
than one4ha.lf timothy, and another con-
taining half, or less, tlmothy. I think it
would be possible to arrive at a fair guess
whether half was timothy or not; but then
It is Impossible for any man te decide. lu
fact, I doubt whether the prime timothy
grade should exist at ail. That is a grade
scarcely ever found. Nearly everything
would :have to be graded No. 1, No. 2, or
No. 3, and it Is not fair to the seller te
mark bhs bay with a grade number which
puts it below another sample of hay, merely
on the inspector's estimate of the quantity of
timothy in It. As to the clover, the dis-
tinction between the -two classes appears
on the Minister's explanation te turn merely
upon the difference between good colour
and fair colour. There, again, I think there
is ai element of still greater vagueneqs.
it is possible te distinguish timothy fron
clover, though the proportions may not be
easily ascertained ; but te decide what is
a good colour and what is a fair colour of
cloyer, is a very bard thing for an expert
to do, aUd it is a point li regard te which
it would be almost Impossible te establish
standards. Every inspector would have
bis own Idea oft what was a good celour
and what was a fair colour. He could net-
well keep standards on band, as you can in
the case of grain, because the standards
would. dhange In colour from the mere fact
of being kept ; and the grading would be
affected tbereby. I submit that the Minister

should find some other distinction between
the grades of clover than that of colour. I
admit that the colour test is prima face
evidence with regard to clover hay, because
if it bas been subject to bleaching by rain
after being eut, the colour would certainly
be changed. 'But a great deal of the clover
that is marketed has been in part affected
by rain or heavy dew, and In part not.
There is very good clover the colour of
vhich bas been injured by heavy dews or
light showers whieh is as nutritlous as any
not affected in colour at all. So that, al-
though colour is a prima facie test of the
qualitfy of the hay, it is not a sufficient or
conclusive test. The best test at all for
clover. 'to my mind-and I have had a little
hayseed in my hair myself, and can speak
with regard to it-is the degree of brittle-
ness in the staple.

Mr. CO~CHRANE. Not at all.
Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman who

objects to that idea is not very well versed
in farming.

Mr. COCHRANE. That would not give
any idea of the nutrhnent of the bay, because
it is all Owing to the heat and sunshine.
The same hay that Is brittle in the middle
of the day might be quite tough in the
evening.

Mfr. CASEY. I said that the brittlenese
is a test, and if the hon. gentleman knows
anythlng of farming, he knows that the
brittleness of the leaf shows whether the
hay is been dried by continuous sunshine
or whether it has been -dried and wet aud
dried over again. However, the colour test
if retained at all, I think should be amended
in some way. I think it is worth while to
consider such a question as this even at
some length, because this hay trade may
assume considerable proportions; and if
we are passing an Act on the subject at
all, it is well to consider it thoroughly. I
would ask the hon. Controller what experts
he consulted lu fixing these standards for
the grading of hay ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I may say that
the very utmost pains were taken to ah-
tain all the necessary and proper informa-
tion-

Mr. CASEY. From what class of people ?
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If you will just

have patience for a moment, I will answer
you. A year ago this spring, the matter
was first brought to the attention of the
department by the Montreal Board of Trade,
owing to the necessities of the case. Large
dhipments of hay were being sent abroad,
and the fact that there was no iuch in-
speciton rendered it necessary that they
should act promptly ; and tbe Board of
Trade, with the Commissioner of Inland
Revenue, and a number of those engaged In
selling hay, as well as practical farmers,
wer'e consulted, and It was upon the very
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standard fixed in this Bill tihat the trade
of last year proceeded, and I venture to
say proceeded satisfactorily, because I
bave heard no complaints other than
that made by the hon. member for
South Huron (Mr. MeMillan) this afternoon.
Doubtless some of the cargoes may have
been imperfectly inspected, but the same
has taken place in the case of wheat and
barley and oats, and almost every article
subject to inspection. As I said before,
the utmost the inspector can do is to give
an approximate idea as to how near the
sample taken from the cargoes compares
with the standard set up. Whether this
is a proper standard or not, is open, of
course, to discussion, and is being discussed.
I should be glad indeed if the hon. gentle-1
man would venture any suggestion as to
any change he thinks necessary.

Mr. CASEY. I did make one suggestion,
which, perhaps, the hon. gentleman did not
hear. It was that the brittleness, the
breaking of the leaf in handling and so on,
should be taken into account as well as the
colour, in establishing the condition of the
clover hay.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Farmers differ
on that point.

Mr. CASEY.
do.

I do not know that they

Mr. WOOD (Brockville.) The hon. mem-
ber for East Northuinberland (Mr. Cochrane)
says that is not a test.

Mr. CASEY. No; the hon. member for
Northumbreland had got the idea that I
meant to assume that the more brittle hay
was the worst. I only said it was a test of
its condition, and not that brittle hay was
worse than the other, necessarily, in every
case.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). What is to pre-
vent the inspector taking into consideration
anything you have mentioned as an objec-
tion ?

Mr. CASEY. According to the classifica-
tion here, he las only to consider the,
colour.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). You are speak-
ing now only of clover.

Mr. CASEY. Yes. In all these remarks
about brittleness and so on, I am speaking
entirely of elover, and the ouly standard
laid down here is one of colour. That is all
the inspector can consider.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville.) The word
" sound," I think, would cover the very
·objection you raise as to the brittle character.

Mir. SPROULE. If it is well cured it will
not be brittle.

1Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.Wood)
will find that -tihe descriptions of Nos. 1 and 2
differ only, as he explained himself a few
minutes ago, In this respect : that one Is to

Mr. WooD (Brockville).

be a good colour and the other a fair colour.
The descriptions in other respects are ex-
actly the same. " Fair colour," I suppose,
means less than good, but yet fit for use.
Colour is not a test of the quality of the
hay, and If it were, it is here left to the
judgment of each individual inspector to
say what he considers good colour and what
is not good but fair. It is leaving too
much to the caprice of the individual in-
spector, and I have pointed out that it is im-
possible to fix a standard to judge colour
by, because standards change in colour by
keeping. I asked the hon. Minister what
parties he consulted in framing these stand-
ards, and he said the Commissioner of In-
land Revenue, who, I suppose, is not as-
sumed to be an expeet on hay, the Board of
Trade of Montreal, and some hay dealers.
Well, the Board of Trade and the hay
dealers, of course, handle a good deal of
hay, but I think those who produce the hay
should also be consulted in the matter of
framing the standard. There is any num-
ber of bodies representing the farmers-pro-
vincial agricultural associations, and so on-
who might with advantage have been con-
sulted before framing this. There are
many individual farmers, well known to
the Minister, both in and out of the House,
who might have been consulted, and some-
thing more definite than this might have
been arrived at. I take it for granted that
the Minister wishes to make as fair a
standard as possible for the inspection of
hay. I am only finding fault with what I
consider the imperfect manner of framing
these standards.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. What market is
the hon. gentleman having this hay inspect-
ed for ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Principally for
export to the English market.

1M1r. FEATHERSTON. What we call
first-class hay in Canada Is first-class timothy
pure, but lu England they prefer It mixed
with clover. In Toronto we want pure
timothy.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Look at the
Bill and y ou will find that No. 1 timothy
provides that there shall be a little clover
with it, and prime timothy is pure.

Mr. FEATIERSTON. I think it would
be better to establish a standard for pure
timothy alone, and then a standard for
timothy mlxed with clover. We ought to
know what would be considered first quality
timothy, and what would be considered first
quality timothy and clover mixed, or timothy
and other grasses mxed. The quality of the
hay Is governed greatly by the way It is cut
and saved. No matter what kind of grass
if eut and saved properly, it will make good
food for either horse or cattle. It would
be better It we had a standard for timothy
alone and for clover alone, and then a
standard -for timothy and clover mixed.
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Mr. CASEY. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to be in favour of having one1
grade for pure timothy and another for pure
clover, and a third grade for timothy and
clover mixed?

Mr. FEATHERSTON. I suggested that
we should have a grade for pure timothy,
and a grade for pure clover, and another
grade for timothy and clover mixed or other
grasses. That would be a proper way to
arrive at a conclusion. Pure timothy is what
is considered in Toronto first-class. With
reference to clover it should be pure clover,
and other hays, such as clover and trefoil
and other grasses, which make very good
hay for cattle, would come under the head
of mixed hay.

Mr. McMILLAN. As far as timothy is
concerned, the different stages at which the
grass is cut has a great deal to do with first
or second-class timothy. If you allow
timothy to stand until the seed is formed
you will not get first-class grass. You may cut
from the same field in Its early stages, when
the blossoms form. and if well cured, you
will get first-class hay. If allowed to stand
until the seed forms you will not get first-
class hay, cure it as you will.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for Peel
(Mr. Featherston) has made a first-class sug-
gestion. To call all timothy prime timothy,
and the others Nos. 1, 2 and 3, and so on,
would convey the Idea that they are very
mnuch inferior to the grade called prime.
My hon. friend suggests a grade for all
timothy, another grade for ail clover, and a
grade for timothy and other grasses, called
mixed hay, graded according to the quality
as hay, and not strictly according to the
proportion of the different grasses in them.
That would be a much more satIsfactory de-
finition.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is it the intention to
appoint a person to discharge this particular
duty. as a Government officer ?

Mr. .WOOD (Brockville). No ; the idea
is to utilize the services of the grain in-
spectors. That was adopted last ·session
at Montreal. While on my feet I may say
that this standard was adopted largely in
view of the requirements of the Euglish
trade. I am quite sure that having passed
the ordeal of one season successfully--

Mr. EDWARDS. Not successfully.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes, successfully

-it may fairly be allowed to continue for
another season. -In any case this is purely
voluntary-a man need not submit his cargo
to Inspection unless lhe wishes to.

Mr. McMILLAN. The present Inspec-
tors of cattie, I believe, would be the
best inspectors of hay you could get. They
are gentlemen who have been largely en-
g:.ged in feeding and shipping cattle, and
thus are well qualified to Judge of the qua-
'lity of hay.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I am glad to hear
that suggestion from the hon. gentleman,
and I will bear it in mind. At any rate, we
do not propose to make any charge upon the
revenue for salary.

Mr. McNEILL. I desice to oall the hon.
Controller's attention to the remarks of the
hon. member for Souta Huron (Mr. Mc-
Millan). I think there can be no doubt at all,
Mr. Chairman, that the quality of timothy.
perhaps more than that of any other kind
of hay, depends upon the season at which
the grass is cut. If the timothy is left
stan:ding long enough for the seed to form,
It n-atters not how well the hay is cured, it
matters not how well It Is handled, It will
be hard and reedy, and will not be so good
a hay by any means as if the grass had
been cut before the seed had formed. I
entirely agree with what my lion. friend
from Soutli Huron has said about that, and
I would suggest to my hon. friend the Con-
troller to consider if it would not be well to
introduce words covering that idea-for In-
stance, "shall be pure timothy," then add
" cut in* due season "-" perfect in colour,"
&c.

Mr. EDWARDS. I think it highly desir-
able that an inspector of hay should be ap-
poilsted. It Is only a few days since 1 saw
a letter in the hands of the Minister of Trade
and Commerce complaining that hay had
been shipped to England not inspected, and
of inferior quality, the consequence being an
injury to the trade of exporting hay froni
Cavada generally. I said at the time to the
hon. Ministar that I thought it was highly
desirable that an inspector should be ap-
pointed, because, from my own knowledge.
a great deal of hay has been purchased and
exported to Great Britain which is of in-
ferior quality, and which must be injurious
to Canadian trade. I am a very large user
of hay, and I think this Bill, in a general
way. Is framed about as well as it could be
framed. So far as the question of timothy
hay is concerned, while I agree that, for
some purposes, timothy hay is the best, at
the same time, a small proportion of clover
is not at all detrimental. In my opinion, it
would be a very injurlous thing if any mea-
sure was adopted which would cause the
farmers of Canada to sow timothy hay, ex-
clusively. The growing of timothy Is very
exhausting to the soil, while the growing of
clover Is beneficial to the soit. There are a
great many gentlemen who do not know the
value of the clover as a fodder for horses and
cat:tle. In my experience I have found it to
be valuable for horses to have a small por-
tion of clover mixed with the timothy. For
cattle a larger proportion of clover may be
used, and for sheep it is better to have all
clover with no timothy at all. I agree with
whaT the hon. member for South Huron, and
the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Me-
Neill) have said with regard to the naklng
of iay. About the only change I would like
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to see made in this Bill Is that suggested by
the hon. member for North Bruce. As the
hou. member says, the quallty of timothy
hay depends very largely upon the season of
cutting, and in Canada a great loss Is sus.
tained by the farmers through cutting theih
hay too late. There Is, perhaps, nothing sc
important in the production of hay as cutting
at the proper season. Farmers err ofltener
In cutting too late than in cutting too early.
I know something of the quality of hay that
is required for the different animals we feed
in this country, and for one, I certaluly
would not favour legislation that would have
a tendency to cause the farmers to sow more
timothy than they do. It would be a great
deal better if they sowed more clover than
they do now.

Mr. COCHRANE. I agree with what has
been said about the season for cutting tim-
othy, but you cannot get a lecture on the
quality of hay into a Bill providing for the
insp€ction of that article. You must leave
the working out of the details to an In-
spector, who is supposed to be a -man of
common sense. We know that If the seeds
of timothy ripen the quality of the hay as
fodder is destroyed, but I cannot see how
you can put that into a Bill such as this.
I agree also with what the hon. member
for Russell (-Mr. Edwards) says with regard
to the sowing of timothy hay and clover.
But you can leave the farmers to use their
conmmon sense as to whether it is best in
their particular district to raise timothy or
clover. A farmer Is not fool enough to
exhaust his land for the~little more he will
get for timothy hay than for elover. We
shonld leave matters of that kind for the
farmers to decide. I do not want to deliver
a lecture on agriculture. but my opinion is
that it would be very foolish of the farmers
to raise timothy hay and send it ont of the
country. It would be better to raise clover,
and produce cheese and beef and send these
-ut of the country.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I wish to be
guided by the practical advice given nie in
puttling this BUil through the commIttee. and
I have no objection to inserting the words :
"eut in due season," after the word " tim-
c&thy." But I would ask if it is the Intention
of those who favour the insertion of these
words that they should be made to apply to
all grades ?

Mr. CASEY. That would be te make them
all ·of one grade ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It does appear
to me-with al deference to the judgment
of the experienced farmers who have given
their opinions In perfect good faith-that It
miglit be made part of the duty of the In-
spector to consider whether the hay was
eut In due season, and he could tell by the
appearance of the hay whether It had been
so eut or not. I would prefer that the cnom-
mittee should pass the BillI in ts present

Mr. EDwAinns.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).
ln everything.

We canot put

Mr. McNEILL. But we can very easily
put in that which is one of the most funda-
mental principles ln hay-malking, that it
should be eut ln due season, and the same
person should judge as to whether it is
perfect In colour.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not know
that I preclsely understand the contention
of the Minister. But it seems to me that
in the Bill, classification and grades are con-

foinded, and the Minister ought to distin-
guish between them. Now, what is called
here No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 timothy are
three classes, thbey are not grades properly
so called, because any of these may be first-
class, that is, the timothy and the clover
which they contain may 'have been eut in pro-
per season, and If they have been cut In pro-
per season and properly cured then they would
be first-lass of their particular grades. Now,
let me take, for Instance, the first-class. " No.
1 t1mothy shall be timothy with not more
than one-eighth of cloven." Now, you nmay
have timothy with one-eighth clover which
may have been cut ln proper season, and it
may be a very good article, but there must
be a first grade of that class, there may
be a second grade, and there may be very
Inferior grades, and I think that the Minis-
ter ought to distinguish the grades of the
different classes. Whlle this classification
may seem very well, there certainly are
different grades ln each of these classes.
Of course, with us ln western Ontario, and I
suppose It Is the same here, timothy matures
very much later than the red clover, and
where the timothy Is only suffciently ripe,
clover may be over-ripe; and whoever sug-
gested these clauses, may have had that
Idea in view. But certainly It seems to
me that the arrangement here, while sufÎ-
cient for the classes, does not serve the
purpose of grading at all. It Indicates the
quantities of each ln the particular class,
but it does not indicate the character of
tlie hy which may be found ln that class.
You mnay have what you cal first-class of

form, for i can assure the committee that
it was prepared with the utmost care and
mainly, as I said before, with a view to
sulting the English market. If It does not
work well this season, at least it cannot do
much harm. If it errs at all, It errs in a1m-
ing at too high a standard. Surely in the
interest of our trade in this Important article,
which Is growing rapidly we can afford to
test this system for another year upon the
lines upon which we proceeded last year.

Mr. McNEILL. What I wish to say Is
that If we are to leave to the judgment of
the inspector the question of whether It has
been eut in due season, we must In the
same way leave to hlm the question whe-
ther It has been weRl cured.
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a very Inferior grade, much below what it Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But these things
Is found in .the second class, and unless are the matters which govern the quality
you distinguilsh between the class and the In each of these classes. Supposing you
grade, I do not think you wIll find that the have hay of the third class, it may be of
Bill will work out satisfactorily. Before the very first quality in this respect, that
the Minster takes the Bill out of commIt-! both species of hay that are included in
tee, I would ask him to consider that mat- [t, are properly matured and have been well
ter-and I am speaking after some practi- cured ; but another case he may have in
cal knowledge of the subject. He wIll see I which It las been injured in the curing.
that in any one of these three classes which', The hon. gentleman will see that the char-
he mentions, he may have a very superlor I acter of the hay does flnot depend on those
or a very Inferior grade, and it is the char- qualities at all for the market, but It de-
acter of the grade as well as the character pends on the manner in which it was cured.
of the class that he wishes to distinguish
in order thast the market may not be In- Mr. COCHRANE. I read in this clause,
jured.i " pure timothy shall be timothy perfect in

colour, sound and well cured." Now, does
Mr. McMTLTAN. I would impress upon the hon. member for Bothwell tink he can

the Controller of Inland Revenue that when have timothy hay with these conditions,
hay is inspected, the word " Canadian " when the seed has dropped off?
shond be put upon eac nlabel. in a letter!
that appears in tfhe report of the Minister
of Trade and Commerce, it appears that
people in the old country find it a great
saving to them to feed their animals with
Canadian hay, and there is danger that'
they mnay buy something else when theyi
wish to buy Canadian hay. I think the
word " Canadian " should be put upon every
bundle of hay exported to the old country.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That Is speaking
af hay of the fIrst class. But supposing
an article of a different kind, whch has the
same proportions, is put ln the market,
would it go Into the second class under that
Bill ?

Mr. COCIRANE. Yes, you have got to
put It in the second clas.s if it is net well
cured.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not see Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The
any objection to that, which can be done. man wllsee the the second cl"s does not
But as to the remarks of the hon. member depend upon the manuer in which the lay
for Bothwell, that is the first time I ever [s cured, it depends upon-the proporions
heard a suggestion of that kind made from of timothy and clover.
any source with regard to the curing of
hay, that we should bave a grade as welN

as Ri clasificaion. oul t flo cmIît sou.nd a.nd well cured if the timothy hadas :the classificaton. Would it not com-e

plicaidependtuponathe manner ?in which theshay

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man will see that his present arrangement
is no Indication of grade at all, because
you may have a very inferior article of the
first grade.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not think
it would suit the English market at ai.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man does not want to send an inferior
article te the English market. Now, sup-
pose a man brings into the market for In-
spection hay that contains seven-eighths of
timothy, but It is over-ripe, the seed has
matured, It may in part have fallen off, the
stocks have become woody, and it has very
little nutriment In 1t. The hay would go
in that grade because it contains those pro-
portions, although it is scarcely fit for feed-
ing. Now, what the hon. gentleman wants
is a superlor article, and the superiority of
that article is not-,indicated by the proportion
of timothy or clover, but it la ndicated by
the maturity of the hay at the time it was
cut, and the care with which It has been
cured.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). And in every
other way, so far as Its quality goes.

112

Mr. MILLS (Bo-thwell).
timothy of the first grade.

That is only

Mr. COCHRANE. No, that is the second.
You had better read the Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is the second
as to proportions, but lnot as to quality.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for Noith-
nmberland (Mr. Cochrane) ls mistaken, not
only as to the classification, but as to his
duty. He seems to think It his duty to
defend the exact wording of this Bill, while
the Controller, on the other hand, Is open
to receive suggestions for the improvement
of the Bill. Now, the hon. member for
Bothwell has pointed out correctly that i
ls tfhe condition of the hay that should in-
dicate the grade and not the proportions
of the different grasses that are in It. The
proportions of the different grasses should
indicate the classification, while the condi-
tion of the hay should indicata the grade,
as Nos. 1, 2 or 3. The ControlUer fears that
it will produce too much comrlication. Pos-
sibly It would, If you retalined so many'
classes. But my hon. friend from Peel (Mr.
Featherston) ba polnted out Ahe remedy for
this ; he bas shown that thre Is no need
for forming so many classifications, but tbat

REEDITION.
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a lass for pure timothy, a class for pure MMLLS (Bothwell). It Is provlded that
celover, and a elass for mixed grasses coin- No. 1 timothy shallflot have more than one-
posed of part timothy and part clover, would elgbth of cbover. Supposlng that It contaIns
be sufficient, and that each of these should be more than one-elghth of clover and Is of fair
graded according to their different qualities. colcur, where would it be classed?
That would be an exceedingly practical pro- M. WOOD (Brockvflle). I think the bon.
posal, and would assist ln getting rid of the gentleman loses sight of the fact that a
anibiguous wording of the clause. As the marin must le left to the Inspector's judg-
hon. member (Mr. Mils) has pointed out, a ment, und quite a marin too.
specimen of pure timothy, not of sufficiently
good colour to come under the heading of Mr. (Bothwell). Supposing it was
prime timotlhy, has no class provided for it. pure tlmothy, it would core under the first-
The same is true in regard to Nos. 1, 2 and class. If of good colour; but if it were pure
3 timothy. The difference between these tmothy of fair colour, where would Lt cone
qualities provided in the Bill is simply as ln?
regards the proportion of the different
grasses, and does not indicate any essential
difference in the condition of the hay itself. put R lu the second rank.
No. 3 timothy may be as good aiy as No. 1 Mi'. GOORANE. If it were left to me to
thnothy, No. 3 simply meaning that It Is Inspecte and it were fot perfect iiicolom', 1
composed of timothy with a larger propor- wouid class it as second quality, if it con-
tion of clover lu it The lion. ContMoller was tained a fair percentage of clover.
mistaken u supposing tiat we objeet to the ighth CASvEY. As regards tiothy, that
classification because it it too strict. We niig t be good enough lu tsclf. there is no
objettoit because it is too indefinite, and r r d it se No. 1.

prvsifr. OO (rocille)It tink heoon

is not likely to maintain Uhc standard Of It blas been urged by hon. gentlemen oppo-CanadIan hay in tiEnglis market. Terst oe fact
woud be several grades of hay the Eng- in inspector s u
lis marketual branded pure tiiothy, d o ito dd i

thi 1311 oul ted t brng bou a ~d-judgment c=u le trusted. That is true toc , osoie extent. but we are gipving directions

timothyfofifair colouhwhereewould ttecom

MN f si rr and at ithsame time we leave the inspector
of hay by Canadiaxiinspectors. The Pointsto, classify hay according to quality.
as to the gradwng of quaoities as opposed tou
thc miere cassifcation of grasses, and also tas Mr. CMTLLEN. It appears to me from
to the indefiniteness of the standards, should the discussion that it wouldtie better per.
snel the Minister's atmtention carefully haps if the cormittee were to rise, ani

beforeihe takes theBi sh from committee. I .l'ow these gentlemen who are discussinr
nu satbsfeed that c eon. gentleman wles the question to read up more tbioroughly

the measure to be a. utlsfactory one, and uflrst and second timotey. Th the clause
ctinot vold urging that experience of t-is whre the hon. gentleman describes prime
ynar oistl probably dci de the fate of Cana- timothy I would suggest to have isread
dian hay n the Englisptmaket pothas tcis waya: "Prime timoty shalie pure
been shown concusively tat the Inspection timOthY, perfect in colour, sound and cureil
di not work weli ast year, and t t ay was i proper. season." The inspectr wi l know
sent to Engand whch was not satisfactory. better whetnIer It iscured in proper season
We should amend the classification, for wetban whcther it Is eut in proper season.
may rest assured that if during two con-
seeutive years Canadian bay of uncertain
quality Is senit to the old couutry, there will
be no use trying to continue the export trade.

Mr. COOHRANE. I desire to draw atten-
tion to this fact, that the third quality of
tiniothy Is a hay of fair quality, and that
No. 1 Is perfect in colour : so there is that
distinction drawn, and I may add there ls
also the term "good lu cour." We all
know a good many facts that cannot be
embodied lin a Bill. For example, we know
that you cannot have tlimothy and clover
boti perfect in colour. If you cut tlmothy
s0 as to obtain perfect colour you will not
get your clover of perfect colour, and vice
versa ; but, of course, you cannot put that
information into a Bill ; you must leave the
inspction to a man of common sense who
knows the quality of bay, and who wll be
prepared to put bis opinion on the bale of
hay after inspection.

Mr. CASEY.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. I would suggest
that you would make just three classes of
hay, and then a great deal of the diffieulty
would be got over. Say timothy, clover and
the other ciass of mixed hay. Then the
inspector could use his judgment to what
class the hay inspected belongs. As It is
now, the inspector has got to be guided by
this Bill altogether, as you define the classes,
and he has no discretion left him whatever.
It Is my opinion that the luspectors should
have this discretion. You have two gentle-
men inspecting hay for the use of cattie
going across the Atlantic, ln Montreal, and
I know them to be thoroughly competent men
In that business. There are no two men ln
Montreal that I know of more qualitied for
the office than these gentlemen are. I have
seen them Inspect hay for cattle going on
board shlp, and I know that they are weli
up ln their business, and have good experi-
ence. If you just define the three classes
of hay, then when you have inspectors so
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competent as these men are they will
assign the hay to whatever class it belongs.

Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). Are you having
in view the interests of the producers of
hay or the condition of the English market ?
I shall say now for the last time that this
Bill has been framed with a view to suit the
requirements of the English market, and so
far as I can leara it Is desligned to meet
that end.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. We send hay to
France and Germany as well as to England.

of a class that requires the attendance of a
court of justice.

Mr. LAURIER. Is this salary on a par
with the salaries of similar officers in the
province ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The same salary.
Mr. MoMULLEN. Why does the Miinister

of Justice consider It necessary to place the
salary for a county court judge in British
Columbia at $2,400, when only $2,000 or
$2,200 is pald in Ontario ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I have no doubt Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. That is the law
that what suits the English market suits the now ln British Columbia. In Ontario the
others.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. You do not know
that, and neither do I. In England they
like hay with a little clover. They do not
like our red clover, because It is too hard ;
but tihey like tiniothy with alsike-elover ml
it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me
that there might be a fine grade and a second
grade for each of these classes, for instance
hay may be of very good quality; but notI
suitable for a certain class. and then it
might be made of a fine grade in the next
lowest class.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think as the
Bill is framed it enables the inspector to
exercise a proper judgment under any one
of these classes for the purposes of the
foreign market. I think the same discretion
should be left to the inspectors of hay that
is left to the Inspectors of grain.

F-11 reported, and read the third time and
passed.

COUNTY COURT JUDGES, B. C.

Sir JOHN TIHOMPS m'.ý îoved that the
House resolve itself into commIttee on the
following resolution:

That it is expedient to provi(le that the salaries
-of the Judges of the County Courts of Cariboo,
New Westminster, Yale, Nanaimo and Kootenay,
in the province of British Columbia, shall be $2,400
each per annum.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved !tself
into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. LAURIER. Whaît is the increase ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of this

resolution is to provide for another county
judge for British Columbia, in the Kootenay
District. That district was created a county
ceurt district by the Provincial Legislature
several years ago. It has not been thought
recessary to make the appointment, but It
is deemed expedient to take the power now,
owIng to the Increased populaton of the
district, and the populadon going there Is

11 2½

judges are appolnted at $2,000, but after
three years' service they are paid $2,400.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is there an additional
allowance for travelling in British Columbia ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. McMJLLEN. Iu Ontario I think the

allowance is $200. What is it In British
Columbia?

Mr. MARA. It is according to the distance
travelled. I may state that an additional
judge is required in British Columbia owing
to the recent mining developments in the
Kootenay Lake country, and the growth of
a number of small towns within the last
few years. Hitherto the work has been done
by the county court judge of Yale District,
but it Is Impossible for him to travel over
the whole district and do the work properly.
The district contains about 30,000,000 acres,
and as the population is about 15,000, and
Is scattered over that immense area, you
can understand that the little commercial
centres are very far apart. The distance the
judge has now to travel Is something like
a thousand miles, that is, if he visits every
town In which a court should be held. The
Canadian Pacifie Railway runs through Yale
and Kootenay about 500 miles. He has also
to travel from Revelstoke to Kaslo, 220 miles,
from Sicamouse to Osoyoos, 170 miles, and
from Kamloops to Granite Creek, 75 miles.
The two latter roads have to be travelled
part of the distance by wagons, so that the
judge cannot travel very fast. Here are
some of the places where county courts
ought to be held : Kamloops, Revelstoke,
Donald, Golden, Fort Steele, Vernon, Pen-
tieton, Kelowna, Nicola, Quelchena, Granite
Creek, Osoyoos, Nelson, Kaslo, Three Forks,
New Denver and Nakusp. When you con-
sider the number of places I have mentioned
and the great distanees that have to be
travelled, you can easily perceive that one
judge cannot do the whole work, and do
justice to the several towns.

Mr. LAURIER. How many of these are
mining statlons?.

Mr. MARA. Seven are mining stations.
It is proposed that the new judge shall be
kSeated in South Xooteriay on Kootenay
Lake, and the places he would have to visit

It
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would be Nelson, Kaslo, Three Forks, New
Denver aud Nakusp. Nelson is the place
where I have no doubt he would reside.

MT. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When the question of
the salaries of county court judges was up
before, the hon. Minister of Justice had
brought to his notice, and received It with
some favour, the question of increasing the
salaries of the judges of the metropolitan
counties of the different provinces. I think
the salary of the county judge of St. John
was increased to $3,000, and it was urged up-
on the hon. Minister of Justice that it would
be fair that some allowance should also be
made to the county judges in Halifax and
Charlottetown, in view of the very much
larger quantity of business transacted by
them than is transacted by the county judges
of the outlying counties. I cananot speak from
personal knowledge of the amount of busi-
ness transaeted by the county court judge
of Halifax, though I presume it is heavy
and more onerous than the business in other
counties of Nova Scotia. But I know that
the county court judge of Queen's has more
work to do than the other two judges in
Prince Edward Island together. arising from
the fact that Charlottetown, the chief clty
on the Island, is situated in that county. I
can vouch for that from personal knowledge.
I would again call the attention of the hon.
gentleman to the discussion which took place
a few years ago on this subject, and urge
the justice of making some reasonable al-
lowance to these two judges. The ground
for doing so would not necessitate any In-
crease in the salaries of the other judges at
all. I understand that the broad question of
increasing the salaries of the judges al]
around was considered, and that It is shelved
for the present at least, whatever may be
done hereafter. But In the meantime I think
these two exceptional cases might very well
receve favourable consideration at the hon.
gentleman's hands.

Mr. CORBOULD. At present the district
of New Westminster bas but one county
court judge and one Supreme Court judge,
although there are four Supreme Court
judges and one county eourt judge on Van-
couver Island. The Provincial Government
have recognized the fact that the work in
Westminster district fis now as great as in
Victoria, and have divided Westminster dis-
trict Into two judicial county court districts,
called Westminster Judicial District and
Vancouver Judicial District. I would like
to ask the Government If It is their intention
to give this new district another county
court judge, because the one there now is
often left to do the whole of the work, both
county court and Supreme Court, ln couse-
quence of the Supreme Court judge having
to attend the full court at-Victoria.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have not been
satiÉsed that there is a sufficient cause for
thé appointment of another judge for the
ditrct 0f New Westninster, as It bas now

Mr,. MÂnA.

a county court judge and a Supreme Court
judge resident ln the district. It seems
to me tha.t In one district, one county
judge or Supreme Court judge ought

i to be ample for the work. At any rate, I
| have not been satisfied that there is a case
on which 1 coulid apply for an increase.
With regard to the metropolitan county
judges, I have forgotten the circumstances
of the discussion which the hon. gentleman
mentions, but I will look it up and refer to
it. I suppose he does not expect anything
to be done this session ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would be very
glad if something could be doue.

Mr. FRASER. I called attention to this
matter either last year or the year before.
It is a very great hardship, so far as thie
county court judge in the city of Halifax
is concerned. It will be remembered that
not only is the salary paid to the county
court judge in the city of St. John greater.
but he is revising barrister as well, whicl
brings hts salary up to something like $4,O0.
l 1891-92, Judge Johnson, county court
judge of Halifax, tried sixty criminal cases,
as compared with thirteen by the whole
Supreme Court of the city of Halifax. It
will be remembered that since the Speedy
Trials Act went into operation, there has
been a great deal of work thrown on the
county court judges. Judge Johnson tried

1134 civil cases against 108 by all the judges
of the Supreme Court.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is hardly a
fair test.

Mr. FRASER. It is this much of a test.
to show that it is unfair that a judge who
has so much work to do should be paid ne
more than a county court judge living in
the country, who does not try one-half of
the cases. A man who does so much work
ought to be paid commensurately. I have
not come before Judge Johnson very often,
but I know that he tries many cases, and
that his judgments are generally sustained.
Two of the county court judges spoke to
me during recess of Judge Johnson's case,
and while they did not ask for any advance
of salary, so far as they themselves were
concerned, they said that, from their know-
ledge of the amount of work Judge John-
son had to do, he certainly ought to get
botter pay. AUl he gets is $2,400. Fancy a
judge :having to try ail these cases, and to
live in Halifax, not having as much salary
as many gentlemen ln the civil serviee at
Ottawa are getting. He bas to keep up
with the times, to buy the latest books, and
holdiÙg his court in the city of HaIfax, he
must, of necessity, be better read and pay
more attention to cases than country judges,,
and I can say this, without, ln any way,
dLsparaging the other county court judges.
I would urge very strongly on the Minister
of Justice this case. Judge Johnson ought
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to be put lu as good a position Us the county
court Judge at St. Jobu. Halifax bas a
population larger than St. John, and he
should 'be put in the same position as the
county court Judge of St. John. Since the
passage of the Speedy Trials Act, a good deal
of extra expense has been put on the judges.
They have to proceed to the place which
the criminal selects as his place of triai.
I think some compensation should be given
to cover that extra expense. -I understaud
that the amount given to them is a lump
sum. That lump sum may cover some cases,
but not ail, and it will be much better If the
judges were asked to make a return of
all the items of travelling expenses from
the place where they live .to the place of
trial, or that they should receive so much
per mile for travelling expenses. I would
press strongly upon the Government the
case of Judge Johnson, of Halifax. A man
of bis knowledge and ability, getting only
$2,400 per year, bas no means of putting
by anythin-g if he wishes to keep himself
abreast of the times. and maintain, with
any degree of propriety, his position in Hall-
faX.

Mr. MLLS (Annapolis). I desire to add
my voice lu connection with the case of
Judge Johnson, of Halifax. It is a matter
which bas been called to my attention juite
frequently, and I think it is deserving the
consideration of the Government. A state-
ment of the cases tried in the city of Hali-
fax has been handed me. to which Is append-
ed the name of Mr. Holmes, the prothono-
tary and clerk of the county court. The
cases tried during the year 1891 in the
Supreme Court were forty, and during the
yea.r 1892 thete were fifty-nine. The crim-
Inal cases -tried ln 1891 by the Supreme
Court amounted to four, and in 1892 they
numbered nine. In the county court, over
whxich Judge Johnson presides, the cham-
ber entries during the year 1891 amounted
to 110, and during the year 1892, to 196.
The cases tried in 1891 numbered fifty-eight,
and ln 1892, elghty-six. The criminals tried
ln 1891 were twenty-seven, and ln 1892,
thirty-elght. This shows that a great deal
more business ls done ln the county court
of Halifax than ln the Supreme Court.
And I- think it would be proper for the
Government to take this matter into con-
sideration. I have also something to say
regarding what bas been referred to cou-
cerning county court judges trying crim-
Inals. Take ithe case of Judge Savary, in
district No. 3, of Nova Scotia. He lives in
Aunapolis, and bas ·frequently to go to
Yarmouth and Digby. Whenever a criminal
matter Is brought to bis attention, he bas
to go first lu order to allow the criminal
to select whether he will be tried under
the Speedy Trials Act or by jury, and then
he bas to make -another trip to try the case.
and his pay ln this regard is very emall
compared with the work doue. I would
press upon the. Governmenf the necessity

of doing something, so thaît these men should
be placed in a better position, financially,
and thus be enabled to sustain properly the
dignity of their office.

Mr. McMULLEN. Whenever the ques-
tion of judges' salaries comes up in this
House, every man who is accustomed to
hold briefs and appear before these judges
demands for thein increased salaries. The
demand for increase of pay to these judges
is confined to the lawyers. Whenever any
item comes up whIch will enable thei to
advocate au Increase to the judges of any
particular section, they are on the alert
to do it. Yet If any one of these judges
happens to vacate his position, we ean
find a dozen ready to take his place at the
salawry. I believe in paying our judges
decently. and I think they are decently and
fairly paid. and the best evidence of that
Is that there are any number of lawyers
glad to take their places at the salary.
I asked a question of the First Minister a
moment ago whether the judges in British
Columbia were paid mileage in addition to
their salary. He stated that they were. I
notice that in the accounts of travelling ex-
penses in the Auditor General's Report noth-
Ing appears for travelling expenses for judges
in British Columbia. I would like to know
why that is.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Since we
are. Mr. Chairman. discussing the question
of the salaries of judges, and especialiy of
those among them who administer justice
lu the country districts. I will seize this op-
portunity to make one or two observations
on this question. I beg to call the attention
of the hon. Minister of Justice (Sir John
Thompson) to an existing anomaly in the
province of Quebec. I quite understand that
the salaries of judges living lu cities and
towns should be larger than those of judges
living in the country. But there are two
judicial districts in the province of Quebec
where the judges are not suffilently paid,
and where they have not even the salary
pald to the judges of the other rural dis-
tricts. Thus, I think the presiding judge ln
the district of Chicoutimi and Saguenay,
and the presiding judge in the district of
Gaspé, ought to receive the same salary as
the judges of the other rural districts.
When, in 1854, the judiclal organization was
settled, the salary of those judges was fixed
as it now is. Thus, the presiding judge In
Chicoutimi and Saguenay receives $500 les
than the judges of the other districts. The
salary fixed In 1854 might have been large
enough, considering the work and respons-
bility which then devolved on the Incumbent.
But now there ls a large Increase In popula-
tion, and, of course, the value and volume of
busLness have increased proportionately. I
have no besitation in saying that the popu-
lation lu Chicoutimi and Saguenay is now
as large as in most of the judiclal districts
of the province of Quebec, where judges re-
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After Recess.
Hoise again resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mdr. D)AVIES (P.E.I.) Before the resolu-
tion is reported, I wlsh to.say for the in-
formation of the hon. Minister of Justice,
with respect to the claims of Judge Alley,
the judge of the county court of Queen's,
whose case I brought up before dinner, that
the reasons I press for an increase of his
salary are similar to those wbch prompted
the hon. member for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser)
to press so strongly for an Increase to the
Ssalary of the county court judge of the
me ropolitan county of Nova Scotia. There
seemed to be a good reason to the lon.
Minisier for an Increase to the salary of the
county court judge of St. John, N. B. I do

MYr. BELLEY.

ritish Columbia, is an extremeiuy ieral pro-

vision for the administration of justice there,
even after taking into account the large-
ness of the district. I understand that the
population is not generally diffused over the
province, but is chiefly found in certain dis-
tricts or along the course of certain rivers.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The number of
judges would be quite out of reason if it
were not for the fact that the population of
the province is very much scattered, and
the means of communication very difficult ;
and the attendance of the judges at very
distant places is absolutely necessary if we
are to keep up civilization and the organiza-
tion of the courts of justice In the country at
all. These increases in the number of the
judges in the province have been made very
gradually. About ten years ago one or two
additional judges were appolnted for the
Supreme Court, and about that time pro-
vision was made by the Provincial Legis-
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celve a larger salary than the judge of Chi- ot challenge the justice of that increase
coutimi and Saguenay. I think this latter but It does seem reasonable, from what I
gentleman -ought to receive at least an equal know of Judge Johnson's position, and the
pay to that of those judges. I have just duties le disclarges ln Halifax, that a
stated that there has been, since 1854, a similar acknowledgment should be made to
large increase In the population of the judi- hlm, and on behaif of Judge Alley, I daim
cial district of Chicoutimi and Saguenay ; that he slould receive the same acknowled-
the fact is, this population is now nearly ment I wish to say, ln furtherance of the
70,000 souls. I think that in many rural rcmarks I made before dinner, that dur-
districts, the population does not reach that ing the twenty years that Judge Alley las
figure. When, in 1854, the present salary sat as county court judge of Queen's County,
was fixed, the population was much less the business of the court las very largeiy in-
than now, and, therefore, the work the judge creased. The facility with which cases eau
had to do was much less. Therefore, the be brouglt and concluded in that court, and
Government would merely do an act of the lowness of. the court costs, have induced
justice were they giving to the judges of the a very large number of litigants to resort
districts of Chicoutimi and Saguenay and there. The bon. gentleman seems to tbink
Gaspé the salary allowed to the judges of that I am in the habit of practising before
the other rural districts. Judge Alley, and that that is one reason

Mr. FRASER. I want to add a word towy pressisaim. may say that
what y hon. friend from Queen's, P.E.I.,doot practise n the county court; have
has said, and to correct the hon. member not been before Judge Alley more than once,wbo spokean justoprectnst the on stbe if at ail, in fifteen years, my time being other-who spoke just previous to the elast wise occupied. A very large number of
speaker. Judge Johnson does not livefr l cases, such as were formerly tried in teSve, and I do not practice before him, nor upreme Court, are now brout before
does my hon. friend from Annapolis (MIr.doesmy on.fr~nd romAnnpols ~ him, owingr to the fact that the costs in bis
Mills). It will relieve the hon. gentleman'scord
maind to know that I am not speaking for cutaeol n-afo n-hr fwammd o knw tat Iarnnot peaing or1 they are in the Supreme Court, and bis judg-
my own judge. Tudge Johnson gets $2.400 amt
year. and I am pressing for an increase i en tsn ave been givenby hl
his salary on the g-rounid that hie does illis alay onthegroud tat le d*?~in the last ten years I do flot thinIK ten have
more work than a Supreme Court judge. and been appealed. I think the lon. Minister
ho should be fairly paid. Judge Peters, in of Justice could fairly rank his daim as
St. John, receives $3,000. and was appointed equal to that of the county court jud-fe
revising officer, thus giving him a consider-of
able increase in his income. Not that Ijudge of St. John, and I hope le will gi
would sa4,y that Judg,«e Peters gets too miuch.ipivwoud sy hatJude etes gt. tO) iuc.: such consideration to it as will induce hlm
I venture to say that there is no lawver in at an early day to make a small increase
the city of Halifax of equal ability to Judge
Johnson whose practice is not worth more
to him than $2,400 a year. No doubt there Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 1 do fot
are a number of parties seeking s.uch an ap- wish to interfère in matters which, per-
pointment. but you would not find men of laps, belong more peculiarly to the legal
equal ability to Judge Johnson ready to members of the House; but h does seeru
accept sucli a position at such a salary. to me that an allowance of ten judges-five

Committee rose, and it being Six o'clock, for the county court and five for the Superior
the Speaker left the Chair. Court-for a province with the population of
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lature for six or seven county judges. Four
of these, those Gf Cariboo, New Westmln-
ster, Yale, and Nanaimo, were appointed four
or five years ago. Only after the lapse of
four or five years have we decided to add
one to the list, and that, as the hon. member
for Yale (Mr. Mara) stated, is really in con-
sequence of an increase of the mining popu-
lation in the Kootenay district. He detail-
ed the number of settlements that the county
court judge would require to visit, and show-
ed the impossibility of the county judge of
Yale visiting all these widely scattered
places. It is true the population in these
outlying districts is not at all great ; but
the administration of justice in them bas to
be provided for. The hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) asked a
question regarding the travelling allowances
of these judges. They are allowed their
actual moving expenses and the usual per
diem allowance.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As I
said. I speak with all due diffidence on a
legal subject ; but would it not have been
in the public interest and for general con-
venience to have had three Superior Court
judges for a province of that size, and if
need be. seven or eight county court judges ?
That would have given an equal number,
and certainly have saved the public ex-
chequer. I do not want to grudge the due
administration of justice to our brethren in
British Columbia, I assure them ; but judg-
ing from our experience in other provinces,
I should have thought three Superior Court
judges ouglht to be sufficient for British
Columbia, the number required being made
up by the appointment of stipendiary
magistrates or county court judges, as might
appear advisable to the Minister of Justice.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The five Superior
Court judges were appointed when the pop'u-
lation was expected to be large.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, and at ai
time when they were required to live in the
district for which they were appointed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is no doubt
that the criticisin of my hon. friend from:
South Oxford is perfectly well founded
that five judges for the Supreme Court for
such a small population is simply ridiculous.
Three judges would form just as strong
a court of appeal.

Mr. MARA The hon gesrntleman woum1ld

enay in the extreme south. This travelling
not only takes up time, but entails great
expense.

Mrù. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No doubt what the
hon. gentleman says is quite right, but every-
body conversant with the duties of judges
knows very well that, with the population
of 100,000 people in British Columbia, it is
absurd to suppose that five judges of the
Supreme Court are necessary, when you.
have besides a large number of county court
judges. At the times the judgeships were
^established, the judges were expected to
perform the duties of county court judges
and to reside in the various districts. They
were district judges and appointed for that
purpose, but they declined to act upon the
law and chose to reside in -the capital of the
province. I have no hesitation in saying
that three judges would be quite sufficient
to sit as a court of appeal and discharge the
duties these judges have to do on circuit,
even if they have to travel twice a year these
distances. I imagine the justification for
their appointment lies in the statement of
the Minister that they were appointed with
the Idea of being district justices, residing
a long way froni one another, and discharging
all the duties now performed by the county
court judges subsequently appointed. They
go twice a year to Cariboo and places on the
road, and fron the general knowledge I pos-
sess. I venture to say that some about six
weeks to two months in the year is all thit
they require to work.

Mr. MARA. The hoii. gentleman is alto-
gether wrong.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I take the reports of
British Columbia.

Mr. MARA. Then ithe hon. gentleman
must admit that some of the Supreme Court
judges are hard worked. How could the hon.
gentleman say that three would form a
strong court of appeal when one of the three
would be 4itting on appeal in a case he had
already tried ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The old Exchequer
Court of England was composed of three for
many years.

%fx. MAIRA. But one of the three would
be trying the case twice.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think one of the
appeal courts of the High Court of Justice in
Ontarlo Is composed of three judges.

.JL6 . LIU a L. ;UJLIL a l ''# u q
be right if the Superior Court judges had Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have
not to travel such great distances. Fron only ten Superor Court judges in the pro-
Victcnia to Caribou the distance is about 600 vince of Ontario with lwo million of popu-
miles. One-half of that distance has to be lation, and five appears raller a luxury ln
travelled, not by railway or steamer, but a province wlth 100,000 inhabitants.
by wagon. Two assize courts are held
every year at Cariboo, and courts have to Mr. FORBES. The object of this resolu-
be held at different places on the route tien Is to Increase the number of judges. In
between Victoria and Cariboo. Then again connection with that, 1 would Uke to submit to
courts are held In the lake. country twice the Minister of Justice the propriety of In-
a year, so. that the judges have to travel . creasing the salary of one or two, at any
te Cariboo in the extreme north and Koot- rate, of the metropolitan county court judges

1
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of the Maritime Provinces. It seems that popular-Judgments being speedily delivered,
there are five Supreme Court judges now in suitors being.wel satisfied w1th the judgments
British Columbia for about one hundred reudered, and ooisei knowing well that in
thousand population. In Nova Scotia, we ail their arguments tley are listened to by
have seven for a population of 450,000.1a Judge capable of understauding the prin-
These judges are progressive men, anxious to ciples of law dlscussed before hîm-that this
meet the wishes of the barrister society of judge 1a no doubt one ofthe hardest work-
the province, and the demands of the publiced Judges In the Dominion. lndoubtedly le
as far as they can, and they do all the work is the hardest worked judge in Nova ScoLia.
assigned to them. I cannot say that the 11e bas, under a pi»vinciai statute passed
judges of the Supreme Court are in any way last year, become a mettopolitau county Court
overworked. Sone of them are not even1judge. By chapter 24 of the Act of 1893,
liard worked. Most of them are zealous, i it is enactel as follloWs 8:-"1 The judge of the
hionitŽst and able judges. owever, I will county court, district No. 1, county of Halifax.
not lie invidious by particularizng, any. as shal be designatedijudge of the metropoli-
tley are undoubtedly well known, to taineunty n Ounealkfax.o This was in-
the practiing bar. As regards the troduhed by a nember oftlie Law

tcourt judgeos of the province, jSocietyc, and was passed. and it is a
tiiey are isean easily-w-orked benchofrecommendation ntscusely by the i use tf
judgcs, with one exception. ln the county of Assernbly, but by othe\ýs fer an inerease

alifax. the countyj court judge is over- of salary. The desirabllityef incareasing
ivckedHle is as capable ln every respectt the saiary bas been reüêcgnized by this Par-

,as, any one of the Supreme Court judges. laia ent, because, aes far back as 1873, it is
Hie lias hardly bis equal in the Dominion as laid down as a reason for the readjustment
regards legal abllit.yandliasi had thrust of the salaries of judges, in the preambie
upon him, by virtue of the chianges l j the of the Act 36 Victoria4 chapter A51c that there
Judicature Act and several Aots passed as thisfshoid be a reorganzation of the salaries
House, a large amount of w'ork wlic ie e of judges, and that these increases should
fornerly lad alot tjedo. The judges cf the take place towin to the increased cost f
Supreme Court have been reileved of a great living, the decreased value of money, and
deai of their uor and it lias been thrust nther caues." The sameargument wuld
upon hlm. Their salaries have nt been de- aply to-day with stil greater effeet in ur-
creased, and I amn glad t say at present have ing the judicial bran h of the Dominon
jot been inreased.x But as regrds the et- Goverment teinrease the salary of the
roDoitan judge cf the county cf Halifax, metropolitanounty court Judges. Take
since the establishment cf the county courts, the salaries of judges n the provin s
ae a nas had thrust upon hm ail appeals from cf Nova Sectia, and tos of like judges ii
the Magistrate s Court, of whieh the Supreme th provines of Quebec and Ontaro, and
Court judges have been releved. e bas we snd that the judges, f Nova Seotia are
aics aue exclusive trial of ail cases involvis opad altoetherutf proportion wIth those
sus under $80 mof the trial of which of jther provinces.
the Suprene Court judges have beene
relieved. Tlieyhave aise bee~n practically re-! Nr. DAVýIBS (P.E.I.) Toc higli, do you
lived of ail cases involvine fa amount at livina
Issue up to $400. ]t is qiulte truc
that ofthe jurisdictions of thbeeeunty Mr. FORBES. Tee low. The amount
court and cf the Supreme Court are con- paid in Nova Sctia ba $45nh ot Including
current from $80 up t a$4s, but as a matter a chef justice ancsixether judges of the
of fact near y ail suitse uvolving amounts up superia courts, and s jven sunty keourt
te $400, are brougliht the county court andh judgsl. On the buisi of population, ce
only core before the Supreme Court by wayparedwith the amount pad te Qubec,
of appeal. Again, under the Speedy HTrials whic hreceves $193,500, Nova Scotia should
Act, neariy seventy-five per cent of the crimi- re ve $58464 fr theouo judges,niudiug
ual trials devolvepo n this county court the couty coucjudgees . Compared with

judge, being brought befère thccouuty court Ontario , with apopuatLop of 2,0000w tsd
(if the inetropoitan ccunty of Halifax. its ýgrant, annualiy, cf $231,0009, Nova
From 1889 t1892, the county court judgesShoatvaees entitled ten$49,500 as er share cf
at Halifax tried ae dlally dsposedcf fifty the payment of the sala(esP T udges. Thus
rliInall cases inutcf seventy, leaving twety1there la an ? uarglHrof $4,000,yet te be paid out

only tehbe tried tnysthe Suprerne C curt judges. ord. tO bring BE.Te aiount received byI have not the Sup figuresfeor subseqe ct years. Nova Scotioa uSeat p tincuhih
These changes u the procedures nd luthe hei justictled dIt x butefair andright that
jurfctoncf the several ourts have throw u ejudge at t, aevnts-I a not speakin
tpon 40,ae troohitan co ounty court judge ad dofother on th eass of othe proaincfor
H-alifax a vast ln0crease of busineffl for which î have alrea4y ,saId, that thue other judges
he bas bnoadequate Inrease fosalary. At ire probably falrly well pald for tQuebe
the nea heveiwa e appoentedt othat office, I cf work, they dor-yet the -metropitain

S1is salary as adequatt the work cuty court judge of Nova Scotia i$shoufd
doe, but the business bas siosed flargeliy receve an Increase f salary. Judge Watters

o.nlyetoebe trid bythe cur ourt judges.comeorderecoibrig bhe amount receivedyb
I Mhav ntesfgrsfrsbeun.er.Nv Soi pt h rprint hc
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Mr. FOSTER. Judge Watters is in Hea-
Ven.

Mr. FORBES. I refer to his successor.
Judge Peters, I believe, recelves about
$3,O0 salary, and, in addition, he is revising
barrister for the city of St. John, which
gives him an additional amount. If a pre-
cedent is wa.nted for increasing the salary
of one county ·court judge, and not increas-
ing the salaries of others, we have it in the
case of the county judge in the city and
county of St. John. I want to take excep-
tion to the rema.rks made by the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen).
The hon. member found fault with the in-
orease of the salaries of judges of the Mari-
time Provinces, and hie urged as an argui-
ment that such increase was only advo-
cated by barristers in this House who hap-
pened to praotise before those judges. I
an bound to say that the remarks of the
hon. gentleman were very ill-tlmed, and were
misplaced. As barristers, we are obliged
to appear before any and every court of
the province within which we practise, and
it is no reas»n, therefore, to urge that the
salaries of judges should not be advocated
by barristers practLsing before such judges,
and no body of men are more capable of
knowing ithe qualities of these judges than
the barristers practising before them. Bar-
risters, as a rule, are members of the Bar-
risters' Society of the respcetive provinces
to whIl lthey belong, and they know the
merits of the judges before whom they
practise, and they are certalnly more capable
than laymen to speak of the merits of the
respective judges, and to ask that justice
be done them. A layman like the hon.
mnember for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) bas probably little to do with law-
yers, and bas very little opportunity of
knowing their qualities. Tbey are like the
pendulum of a clock-they regulate differ-
ences between man an?[ ian. The hon. mem-
ber for Nortlh Wellington is unfortunate in
this respect, that he bas not yet been able
to gauge the respective merits of judges
'before whom barristers appear, unmless, un-
fortunately, he bas been engaged in an elec-
tion trial. I subnudt, on behalf of the
metropolitan county court judge that be-
fore this resolution be passed, the Minister
of Justice should decide to add to bis reso-
lution a clause setting forth that the metro-
politan judges of 'the county courts in the
Maritime Provinees should bave their salaries
adjusted, and, under that declaration, the
Judges wbo deserve lncreases of salary by
reason of increased business being pressed
upon them by the various enactments of the
Dominion Parliament would undoubtedly
recelve an Increase in salary. At the pre-
sent moment, I know of only two judges
to whom my grgument would apply, Judge
Johnson, the metropolitan judge of Halifax,
and Judge Alley, of Oharlottetown, P.E.I.
I know of no other judges of equal ca.ims
on the judicial department of the Dominion

Government, and if the Minister of Justice
wil take into consideration the arguments
I have addueed to-night, every one of whiehl
is based on facts, he will be conviuced
that justice should be done, at all events,
to one or two of the metropolitan maritime
county court judges.

ïMr. McMULLEN. The question of the
increase of judges' salaries was not before
the committee this afternoon, but I took
the opportunity of drawing the attention
of the House to the fact that when ques-
tions respecting the judges or connected
with the courts come up, the lawyers take
the opportunity of advocating increases of
salaries to the judges in their particular
districts. I am quite willing that the judges
§hould be fully paid for their services. I
believe they are so paid, but whenever a
vacancy occurs, I notice that any number
of men are prepared to accept, and are only
too anxious to receive the appointment.
From my own experience. and I have fre-
quently been before the courts, I must ad-
mit that I have been treated well by the
judges. I think they proved themselves
to be most intelligent men, and I benefited
by their intelligence. and consequently I
have never been unseated.

Mr. FORBES. The result of the election
trials is due more tow good luck than to good
management on my friend's part.

Resolution reported.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

House again resolved itself into Committee
on Ways and Means.

Coal, bituminons, 60 cents per ton of 2,000
pounds.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there
any change In this ?
-Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. CHARLTON. Why does not the Fin-

ance Minister put this at the same rate as
the Americans are charging on Nova Scotia
coal ?

Mr. FOSTER.
per ton.

That would be 75 cents

Mr. CHARLTON. Just at this moment,
but when the Wilson Bill goes through it
will be 50 cents.

Mr. FOSTER. Nobody knows how the
Wilson Bill will go through.

Sir RICHARD CARTIWRIGHT. We know
no more how the Wilson tariff will go
through than we do how this tariff will go
through.

Mr. McMULLEN. I bave no doubt that
the Finance Minister bas had a great deal
of trouble ln reaching a decision upon this
very important point, and I dare say that
those Iuterested in manufacturing Institu-
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tions, as well as the railway companies,
.have pressed strongly upon him the justice
of taking off this unfair duty. In the in-
terests of the railway companies, I certainly
think that some reduction ' should have
been made. They are struggling now with
the restricted conditions of traffic and every-
thing else. and I think it would be well,
both ln their interests, as well as in the
interest of the manufacturers of this country,
that a considerable reduction should be made
on the coal duty, if it be not admitted free.
It does appear to me that it is a piece of
gross injustice to keep a duty of 60 cents
per ton on coal. I cannot tell why that
duty is retained, unless it is by the in-
fluence of !the Nova Scotia miners who keep
the Minister of Finance in line, and make him
fleece those who are users of this coal. I
have no doubt that railroad companies have
remonstrated very strongly in this matter,
and demanded a reduction in this duty. WTe
are glad to see the miners of Nova Scotia
having a portion of this trade, but it is too
bad that the entire trade of the country
inust be hampered in order to beneit them.

Mr. CHARLTON. It is to be regretted
that the Minister of Finance bas not seen
fit to mitigate this burden upon the indus-
tries of the country. It bears heavily on the
railway interests which are now struggling
along, and it also bears heavily on ail the
nanufacturing industries of the country.

Beyond all question the Wilson Bill will
reduce the duty on coal to 50 cents per
ton, if not lower. I think that the profession
made by the Finance Minister that the
tariff concessions would be of a generous
character should cause hlm to give some re-
lief to those who are interested in cheaper
coal. I ask him, before this Bill takes its
final stage, that he will consider the pro-
priety and justice of reducing this duty on
coal by at least 20 cents per ton.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I was in hopes that the
Government would have done away with
this coal duty altogether, but as they have
not done so, they should at least have re-
duced it considerable, because it is a very
onerous tax on the railway companies and
on the manufacturing industries of Ontario.
I see by the returns that we imported 2,-
000,000 tons from the United States, which
Is principally used by the railways, and as
bas been well said, the railways now need
all the assistance we can give them. The
Government should consider this, and put
the duty down to 40 cents per ton.

Item agreed to.
Iron or steel hoops, bands and strips, eight inches

and les in width, number 18 gauge and thicker, st0
per ton.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What Is
the reason for this. and wbat is the effect
of it as compared with the duty before ?

Mr. FOSTER. The duty formerly was
$13 per ton, and it Is now made $10 per ton

Mr. McMULLEN.

ln accordance with the reduction in other
Iron items.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. These, I
suppose, are for special use in certain lines
of manufacture.

Mr. FOSTER. The principal item is the
hoop-iron, which is used by the cooperage
interest and involves also the brewers, the
distillers and the petroleum ol men.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wbat
item did it come under in the tariff that
was reported to the House ? I see that No.
222 might include it.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes; No. 222.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well

now. I see that No. 222 is put down at 5
per cent ad valorem. That is a much smaller
duty than $10 per ton, I take it.

Mr. FOSTER. I was speaking about a de-
crease froi the old duty.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes; but
if the hou. gentleman is correct in saying
that it came under No. 222. instead of de-
creasing the duty he is now proposing to
increase it enormously. Five per cent ad
valorem is a very moderate rate of duty,
by comparison at any rate.

Mr. FOSTER. Most of these goods would
cone in under No. 220 at $10 per ton-being
up to No. 16 gauge, No. 222 takes in hoop-
iron of 17 gauge and thinner, so that this
practically takes in two numbers from 222-
Nos. 17 and 18.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And
raises them from 5 per cent to $10 per ton.
Why ?

Mr. FOSTER. Because 'they are being
rolled bere.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
to say, the hon. gentlenman is prepared, for
the sake of some particular industry, to
infliet an injury upon the class, the very
numerous class, he has mentioned. The hon.
gentleman said he was making a reduction.
It appears that he Is making an enormous
Increase, ralsing the duty from 5 per cent
ad valorem to $10 per ton. This is at the
expense of the brewers. But he has been
kind to the brewers under other Items of
the tariff and perhaps he thinks it right to
take something out of them here. But
there are others who are not engaged in the
brewing interest, which bas become so dear
In the hon. gentleman's heart of late, who
are to be compelled to pay about ten times
as much as they would have pald had this
been allowed to come in under item 222 of
the tariff as reported.

Mr. FOSTER. Not more than twice as
much.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like to ask the hon. gentleman what
quantity Is likely to be importeg under fhis
Item ?
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Mr. FOSTER. I think it will not be Import- that the rate Is 2 cents a pound, and la
ed ; it will be made here. that Bif the Americalis have no iuty to

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How pay on the raw material or anything used
muoh does the hon. gentleman suppose will te
be consumed in this shape ? gentleman sad that the consumption of6taréh in Canada was 5,000,000 pouuds, or

Mr. FOSTER. Probably a thousand or thereabouts, and that the production was
two thousand tons. conflned to three factorles in this Dominion.

Sir~~~~~~~~ RIHRMATRGT hudIiay àay that there are only three fac-Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
think there would be a good deal more thanth
that consumed for the purpose I speak of. r some seven or eigbt potato starch fac-

tories ln Prince Edward Island, which sup-
Mr. FOSTER. No, they use 'this up to ply a very large portion o the starcused

21 or 22. ln this Dominion. The potato starclifac-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In any tories supply n«uly ail the starch used in

case the hon. gentleman bas not reduced, 1 the coton milis and paper milîs, whieh is
but very largely increased the duty lie a large percentage of the starcb used in
originally brought down. the Dominion. The hon. gentleman also

Item agreed to. shows that the duty on five million pounds
would amount to some hundred tbousand

Eggs 5 cents per doz.: to be free only and so long dollars, from Wblch be deduoted some fifteen
as eggs exported from Canada are allowed free entry tbousand dollars of duty collected on the
into the Lnited States. starchliiniported, leavLng some eighty.-five

Mr. POSTER. The Canadian hen was thousand to be divided among the
very dear to hon. gentlemen a year or two three corn starc'h factories. Well. the hon.
ago, and she is none the less dear to us gentleman should have deduete* the duty
now. upon ail the raw materlal-upon the con.

Mr. CASEY. This duty on eggs is an in- the coal, the chemicals, and every article
stance of what eau be done by a member used ln the Manufacture of starch, on whfrh
who earnestly works 'for bis constituents. there is a heavy speclfie duty. At the
without regard to bis party connections. same time lie should have takeu into bis
The hon. member for Eastern Assiniboia account the seven or elgbt factories sltuated
(Mr. McDonald) put bis foot down the other; in Prince Edward Island, when diving the
night firmily on eggs, and lie bas made au profits. He also stated that there was nly
omelette thereby of the ministerial policy.l$170.000 of capital in the concrn at Cardi-
He put his foot down and said 5 cents a ual. Well, that was the original capital
dozen on eggs It will be, or something will when the work started, but the woks have
burst, and he bas got bis 5 cents. I hope been enlarged. and wben those parties who
the other members supporting the Govern- were dlscharged took charge of the works
ment will see that they can do their duty sone seven years ago, tbey were handed
to their constituents in this way as well as over an establishment witb $280,000 of a
the bon. gentleman. capital. and it required ai that money to

Item agreed to. run that concern. It would be simply im-
possible Io rmn the works at Cardinal on

Rice when imported by makers of rice starch for a capital of $170,000. It is true that divi-
use in their factories vnly, 1 et. per lb. dends have only been paid on $170"ebut

Mr. REID. Before we adopt that item, that Is for the simple reason that was the
.I would like to draw the attention of the original capital, wbieh-bas neyer been in-
House to the remarks that were made by creased except tbrough the earuings and
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. profits n years gene by. The bon. gen-
McMullen) on April 20th. . The hon. gentle- tleman endeavoured te show that thesepro-
man then submitted some ststements to this fits were made from the cor starhon, but
House, whieh had been prepared, I may
say, by some discharged employees-by men
who prepared them maliciously fo' the pur-
pose of doing Injury to the workl situated
in my constitueney. At the time I was
taken by surprise, and did not reply, but
I wish now to have those statements cor-
rected. as they have gone abroad, and unless
contradicted will probably be believed. At
thë same time, these statements not only
did that concern an injury, but they have
Injured the other starch manufacturing estab-
lshments throughout the Dominion. In the
first place, the hon. gentleman asked that
the rate of duty be reduced, for the simple
reason that In the Wilson Bill the raite was
1 cent a pound. I find, on looking that up,

tbat statement was unfair, for the simple
reason that this concern at Cardinal has
other manufacturing establishments con-
nected with it, outside of the manufacture
of corn starch altogether, and the profits
from all other sources are all put together
and shown as the total profits during the
year, and when any dividend is declared,
it is declared on the original capital of $170,-
000. The hon. gentleman als said that
there are only some elghty men employed
ln the manufacture of starch ln Canada. In
the works at Cardinal alone there are la
the neighbourhood of one hundred men em-
ployed, and I ara sure that ln the other
two establishments at Port Credit and
Brantford, there Is also a large number Of
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men employed. The factories in Prince
FAward Island also give employment to
a considerable number of men. I may
say that when the duty was changed
we had no protection whatever. I think it
is only fair either that the duty on rice
should be reduced, or that the duty on starch
should be restored, so as to give us a fair
field for the manufacture of rice starch in
this country. When the hon. Finance Min-
ister reduced the duty on starch, I think he
should bave given the starch manufacturing
establishments an equivalent reduction in
the duty on their raw material. It is hardly
fair to cut both ways. He has not seen fit
thus far to make any change, but I hope
he will take the matter into his considera-
tion. The factores at Port Credit and
Brantford have been seriously injured by
the condition of the tariff. The hon. mem-
ber stated that the price of starch in
Edwardsburg was 5 cents per pound, while
similar starch couid be bouight in the United
States for 2/ cents per pound. That is
hardly a fair comparison. The starch that
is sold here for 5 cents per pound is the
best that is made, and it cannot be made or
sold for much less than that. The same
kind of starch that is sold for 24 cents per
potund in the United Stattes is manufactured
and sold in Canada to the cotton mills for
$2.80 per 100 pounds, and lias been for years.
I do not say that the hon. genitleman lias
given this statement in a malicious way, bt
at the same time lie lias taken the statement
made by these men who were discharge4d as
true, and I think it is unfair to let it go to
the country that these statements are true
when, as a matter of fact, they were first
made with maliclous intent.

IMir. McMULLEN. I do not wish for a
moment to try to cripple any industry li
this country ; my only object is to secure
for the people the products of the different
industries at about their intrinsic value with-
out compelling the people to pay enhanced
prices as compared with what they would
pay if they were allowed to import the
goods. My answer to the statement of the
hon. gentleman is that the statement with
regard to the profits made which I have
already placed on 'Hansard' 1is substanti-
ally correct. I staited that the profits of
the industry of which the hon. gentleman is
the manager amounted in five years to $163.-
89R5.92 on an Ilnvested capital of $170,000.
I thilnk that is a very clear indication-

Mr. REID. But, Mr. Chairman-

Mr. McMULLEN. If the hon. gentleman
wiil allow me a word. That is a very fair
indication that this particular Institution
has been given too much proteetîon, and my
objeet l to secure for the people of this
country what they require to use at the
lowest possible price. I admit that a re
venue is necessary. But we find that we
get very little revenue fromn starchi. Last

Mr. RED.

yeaur we received only $14,900 on starch,
although we know that the consumption of
starcli ln this country is very considerable.
We know also that if the people were
allowed to bring starchl in from the Unitod
States it eould be placed in the hands
of consumers at from 75 to 80 per cent less
than the prices that are now charged. We
do know also. and the hon. gentleman will
hardly deny it, that there is a combine in
Canada among the manufacturers of starch.
If the hon. gentleman denies it, I think I
could prove it to the satisfaction of any
judge or jury, even if I could not to the
satisfaction of this Hoiuse, if the opportunity
were afforded me. When there is a com-
bination to increase the price of a staple
article like this, the Finance Minister should
turn his guns directly upon. it. He has
not done so, and I am sorry for it. because
the people have a right to protection against
such combines. I think that a complete
answer to what the hon. gentleman has
said is to be found In this statement of pro-
fits made by this institution within five
years.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. Mr. Chairman,
being the representative of the county
in which the, Port Credit starch in-
dustry is carried on, I may say a
few words. From conversation with the
gentlemen interested in that business, I
learned that they were satisfied with the
arrangements made until the duty on glucose
was lowered. They wish to compete with
the Americans in the production of this
article, but in order to do so on a fair basis
they desire to have free corn. If the Gov-
ernment could see their way to give us free
corn, it would be a benefit not only to the
farmer, but also to the manufacturer of
glucose. If this cannot be done, they would
like very well to have an Increase in the
duty on glucose. But they would rather
have the reduction ln the duty on corn, of
which reduction the farmers as well as
they would get the benefit. A glucose manu-
factory on this side is under considerable
disadvantage ln competing with the Am-
ericans. The Americans have their corn
free and their acids free. Our manufactur-
ers have to pay 7½ cents per bushel duty
on their corn, as well as 7½ cents freight,
making a total of 15 cents per bushel
against tIgm ln the price of the corn. More-
over, the Americans eau hip thelr products
from Chicago to Loendon, Ontarlo, for 171/a
cents per 100 pounds, whereas the factory
in my riding has to pay 20 cents per 100
pounds. I think, therefore, the competition
ls unfair. If a proteetive pollcy is to be
adopted there should be, as nearly as possi-
ble, a fair protection all round. What I
would propose là the placing of con on the
free lst. If this cannot be done we must
be satisfied wîth an increase In the duty on
glucose, If we can get it. If this ts not
given these people will bave to give up this
branch of the business altogether.
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Mr. REID. The hon. gentleman says the
capital invested lin the Edwardsburg starch
works is $170,000. I just wish to say that
I had Messrs. Riddell & Common, who were
reported to me as being the best accountants
in Montreal, to examine into this affair. I
never saw either of these gentlemen before,
but referred the matter to them, because I
was told they were the most competent men.
I asked them the question what was the
amount of capital actually remaining ln the
busi.ness and the property of the share-
holders on the lst January, 1887, the day on
which conitrol of the company's affairs was
assumed by the directors, who have recently
retired. The answer tbey gave me ; an
answer to which they have certified, is that
the capital remaining in the business on
1st January, 1887, is shown by the books
to have been $282,012.59. Now, that was
the amount invested in the business and the
working capital at that time. So that when
the hon. gentleman stated that the capital
was $170,000 that wa.s not itrue. The hon.
gentleman has stated that there Is a combine.
Now, Sir, that Edwardsburg concern has
been in existence for over thirty years.
That establishment has been in existence
thirty or thirty-five years, and never in
the history of that company was any ar-
rangement made until last March, when the
same men entered into an arrangement that
they would fnot cut prices ; but at the very
first meeting of the shareholders after they
had made that arrangement, every one of
those individuals was forced out of the
corrpany and the arrangement was broken
up, and now the company is running on Its
own merits. For that reason they have
deemed it necessary to prepare the state-
ment as explicitly as possible for the pur-
pose of ruining that concern. When the
hion,. gentleman made lis statement that
nighlt it had the effect of influeneing the
Finance Minister and at the same time In-
juring that concern, but the hon. gentleman
also injured all the farmers in Prince Ed-
ward Island, who are now supplying 30 or
40 per cent of the starch grain of Canada.
Those men require. protection in order to
sell their starch, -the price of which at the
present time is 214 cents per pound, and
surely any hon. gentleman coming from an
Ontario agricultural constituency should be
quite willing to proteet his brother farmer
down lin Prince Edward Island. lu my
opinion the Finance Minister should do some-
thing towards reduclng the duty on the raw
material. The starch factories are entitled
to thefr raw material free if the Finance
Minister is going to continue the duty on
stareh as proposed.

Mr. TAYLOR I caminot agree with the
hon. member for Peel (Mr. Featherston),
who urged that corn should be placed on
the free lst. By the taiff submitted there
is a duty placed on corn of 7½ cents per
bushel.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If w'e com-
mence a discussion on cora there will be
no end to It.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am going to talk on
starch. There is à provision ln the tariff
by which corn is admItted free for human
food. As a portion of the corn is admitted
into this country for human food free, and
as the starch factories make it for two
purposes, for laundrying and for manufac-
turing a portion for food purposes and for
glucose, which enters into articles of food,
such as candy, It would be wise to divide
tihe duty and allow corn whenever Imported
for the purpose of maklng corn starcih or
glucose to be admitted at the reduced rate
of 5 cents per bushel. That would be
placing it on a footing equal to corn im-
ported direct for human food, because a
portion of the products of the corn starch
and glucose factories goes into articles for
food purposes, while two-thirds of it is used
for laundry purposes. It would be a fair
compromise between the stareh men and
the glucose manufacturers if we allowed a
portion of the raw material to be admitted
ait 5 cents in place of 7% cents, while, at
the same time, I am not in favour of ad-
mitting corn free for all purposes unless
the Americans admit our barley free, in
which event we will give free corn.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman who
represents the starch industry is another
instance of what can be done by judicious
firmness on the part of supporters of the
Government in obtaining re-amendments to
the amended tariff. It has been well under-
stood that the hon. gentleman has been
keeping to his tent for some time, and that
there has been some uncertainty aà to whe-
ther he was going to resign his seat unless
certain changes, these changes now under
consideration, were made in the tariff re-
specting starch, His backbone appears to
have been starched up by the scheme pro-
posed, and he is now quite bearty in sup-
porting the Government. Other hon. gen-
tlemen who have factories of various kinds
in their counties may not have known how
much could be accomplishel by judiclous
sulking, or we might not have got througli
with this tariff for another month or two
yet. But coming to the Item itself, It
seýma to me rather outrageous that an
arficle sihould be imported for use lin manu-
factories at a lower rate than is charged
where it is used for food. Th e hon. mem-
ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has referred to
the free hnportation of corn for human
food. There Is another Illustratlon Rinthe
case of rice. If you lower the duty on rice
Imported for fa4ctory purposes, and I do
not say it Is wrong, as I. amr generally In
favour of reducing the duty, it is a little
too mudh to ask that manufacturers should
obtain raw material fit for food ast a cheaper
rate than those who import that article
for food puo The hon. gentleman also
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mentioned that the factory has been In
existence thirty years or more. It appears
to bave been fairly prosperous during most
of that time, but during half of that period
It prospered under a rate of taxation not
called protective. The industry having stood
for thirty years, during fifteen or twenty
years of which It was under a tariff that
was not protective, surely it could get along
without special protection now.

Mr. McMULLEN. So far as regards the
question of combination, I observe the hon.
gentleman denied ithat a combination existed.
All I have to say In reply is, that within
twenty-four hours before I made my state-
ment a wholesale merchant here informed
me, and I have received similar information
from . Toronto and Montreal, that starch
nanufactured in Canada is placed ln the
hands of wholesale merchants at a fixed
price and they receive a discount from that
price, but they are not permitted to place
it in the bands of retailers except at a cer-
tain fixed price. If a combination does not
exist to-day, the change niust have taken
place within a very recent date. Now, with
regard to the stareh factory at Prince Ed-
ward Island, I did not refer at aill in my
speech to a'nything but starch made out of
corn ; the starch they make in Prince Ed-
ward Island is made out of potatoes.

Mr. REID. I wish to say with regard
to this combine, as the hon. gentleman calls
it, that those gentlemen who were put off
the board had control of this factory until
away on into January, but just as soon as
the new board got control of it they ran it
as they had run it for a great many years.
Now, with reference to prices, the hon. gen-
tleman must bear in mind that there are
two prices, for this reason. There are prices
given to >the wholesale men, and retail men
can buy at a discount of 4 per cent, if they
take 50 boxes, and 10 per cent if they take
100 boxes, and they can get similar prices
to the wholesale men. I think this House
will agree that the wholesale men should
have a 10 per cent profit, and it will hardly
be expected that a man sending for five or
ten boxes of starch would be able to get it
for the same prices as a wholesale man who
would buy 500 boxes. The hon. gentleman
quoted United States prices. He must
also bear in mind that he quoted prices ln
Chicago, or prices where the starch was
sold, whereas this concern in which I am
interested sell it to the wholesale men, and
the retailers get the benefit of it, delivered
freight prepaid, on shipments as low as ten
boxes. So you will see -the wholesale men
have a right to protection by getting the
starch 10 per cent less than the retail men.
I admit the old board had an arrangement
for prices such as the hon. gentleman states,
but the old board were put off as quickly
as possible, and the shareholders did not
wish to have any such rates. It is not
their policy, and I do not think they should
be blamed for it now.

Mr. CASsY.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. Some of the farm-
ers opposite seem to be opposed to admit-
ting corn free.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. We
are on rice.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. We want corn free
for the purposes of starch. At the same
time they Ignore ·the fact that there is a
great deal of corn admitted free already, but
the farmers do not get the benefit of it. The
mliling companies of Montreal get the
benefit of it, and it comes into competition
with grains that should be ground and used
to feed cattle crossing the ocean. They
get their corn in bond, grind it, and ship it
in bond, but at the same time it is sold in
the port of Montreal. Every week there
are 200 tons of meal going out in bond to
offset the amount of grain that comes in in
bond. Therefore they do not know any-
tiing about it, and that is the reason why
tbey are not finding fault.

Item agreed to.
Galvanized iron wire, No. 12 gauge, when imported

by iakers of bai led wire for use in their factories,
15 per cent ad valorem.

M'r. FOSTER. With reference to gal-
vanized wire, there bas been a good deal
of diftlculty, and I have a resolution which
I wish to submit to the committee. The
committee is aware of the discussion we
had two or three days ago on that item.
It is a difficult matter to adjust from the
fact that whilst we have a wire drawing
establishment with a large amount of plant
costing some $90,000 or $100,000, which
draws rods into wire, we have other estab-
lishments in the country which simply makes
the barbed wire from the galvanized wire,
but have not wire-drawing machinery or
establishments for themselves. So that in
adjusting the tariff there Is a difficulty in
giving both of these a fair opportunity in
their business. The solution which we ad-
opted when we were In colmmittee before
upon this item was to take No. 12 galvaniz-
ed wlre used for barbed wire fencing and
make that 15 per cent. But that had scarce-
ly been doue before it became apparent that
there were other makers of wire fences
besides the makers of barbed wire, and
other numbers were used. The hon. gen-
tleman sitting opposite to me read a letter.
and afterwards sent it to me, from a com-
pany whieh used No. 6 and No. 9 chiefly
in making fence. So after thinking the
whole matter over there does not seem to
be any better solution, although it probably
will not give unalloyed satisfaction to either
party, but lt seems the nost reasonable
thing to do in view of the double industry
as a whole, and that is to take these gal-
vanized Iron wires of the numbers which
are used chiefly In making fences and put
them on at 20 per cent, and leave all other
wires at 25 per cent. That gives the man
who draws wfre 25 per cent protetion,
which I think Is sufficient on all wires ex-
cept these numbers, and wlth 20 per cent
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protection and free rods it gives an opportu-
nity for those who are making wire out of
these numbers, and who have ,not wire-
drawing plant themselves, to have a choice
between getting then at the wire-drawing
establishment here, or Importing them and
getting them at a less duty, that is, at 20 per
cent The barbed wire itself has a protection
of % of a cent per pound, and at present
rates 20 per cent upon the raw material with.
a protection of Y of a cent per pound
upon barbed wire, will give them an op-
portunity, I think, of carrying on their
business. It is the only solution which
appears feasible, and I submit It to the
House:

Galvanized iron wire. Nos. 6, 9, 12 and 14 gauge
when imported for nakers of wire fences for use in
their factories.

Mr. CASEY. Do the words "makers of
wire fences " include those who put up
woven fences, leaving the fence as it is put
up?

Mr. FOSTER. Just as the item is termed
" wire fencing."

Mr. CASEY. But what does "makers of
wire fencing " mean ? Does it mean mere-
ly the factories where they use this wire for
naking fencing ? There is a firm in St.

Thomas who import wire and have machin-
ery for weaving It on posts as it is put up,
forming a woven fabrie on the spot.

Mr. FOSTER.
fa ctory.

Yes. that will be their

Mr. CASEY. Does this apply only to
galvanized wire? Would the Minister In-
clude•wire not galvanized when used for the
same purpose ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, I cannot do that.
.Mr. CASEY. Because the firm I refer

to do not use galvanized wire, but use these
sizes he mentions. Is there some special
reason for including these that does not
apply to the galvanized wire ?

Mr. FOSTER. That seems, as far as I
cat go, in justice to. a large establisunent
which has made itself able to make these.

Mr. MARTIN. I would draw the atten-
tion of the Finance Minister to the fact
that all galvanized barb-wire aiakers do
not use 12 or 14 gauge, but 12½ and 13.
There are several factories u the city of
Winnipeg, and I am Informed by one
of the manufacturers that he uses 12½
and 13, and no 12 gauge. I would draw
the attention of the Minister of Finance to
the fact that if any one in the barbed wire
business is entitled to consideration at the
hands of the Government, it is this parti-
cular factory, and one other ln the clty of
Winnipeg, because they were started, not
for the purpose of making money, but for
the purpose of fighting the combine. They
are run by hardware merchants ln the city

of Winnipeg who rebelled at the tremend-
ous price that the eastern factories insisted
upon putting upon barbed wire. They re-
duced t'he -price last year from 5Y to 4
cents a pound and still made money. From
the necessities of thé trade in Manitoba or
for some other reason they find it is better
to use 122 gauge for the straight wire, and
13i for fthe wlre that makes the barbs. I
suppose that the matter ¶hos inot been brought
to the attention of the Minister of Finance
before, but It does not seem to me that these
gentlemen are in a position to ask from
the Govermnent the same, if not better
treatmeut. than the other manufacturers,
because they are really carrying on their
operations, ln the interest of the trade in
Manitoba and the advantage of their opera-
tions goes to xthe farmer. There is no ques-
tion at all but that the price of barbed wire
ln Manitoba and the Territories was very
considetrably rtduced by the enterprising
efforts of these two hardware merchants.
They are Miller, Morse & Co. and J. H. Ash-
down. The Minister of Finance could 'still
keep the condition that the wire must be
used for the purpose of making barbed wire.
but what reason eau there be for saying that
It must be 12 gauge instead of 121/2 or 13
gauge, which these manufacturers I refer
to, use.

Mr. FOSTER. It is impossible to go so
far as to cover every special case. My hon.
friend talks about 12½ gauge. The barbed
wire makers use 12 and 13 gauge and they
would be glad to have both 12 and 13 gauge
come under this clause, but they use of
13 gauige about one-fifth, änd ôf 12 gauge
four-fifths. so that the item upon which
they pay-the 5 per cent extra would be com-
paratively small. There are others who are
making fence wire and who use 13 gauge,
but the difference between it aud 12 gauge
Is not verv great and if it Is to their ad-
vantage to use 12 gauge they can use it wlth
about the sanie efficacy. Under ail considera-
tions. 1 think we have made a fair com-
promise-and It is a compronise--and I do
not think we càin go further without in-
juring very materially a large industry whIch
started on the faith of the not very larze
protection we gave.

Mr. MAIRTIN. I accept what the hon. Min-
ister says about 13 gauge and I do not
ask that the Winnipeg people shouldl be
treated any differently fron the eastern
people.

Mr. FOSTER. There is really no 12y/s
gauge known to our law.

Mr. MARTIN. I have here two lavoIces
for 80,000 pounds of galvanized steel wire.
121% gauge.

Mr. FOSTER. It may be 12 light and 12
heavy.

Mr. MARTIN. Al that I aàk is that the
Minister of Finance should put thlese fac-
tories in the sâme position as the others.
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Mr. FOSTER. If it uses 12 gauge it is
In the same position.

Mr. MARTIN. But they use 12/2 gauge.

Mr. TAYLOR. There Is no such thing.
Mr. MARTIN. Would the Finance Min-

ister put it 12 light or 12 heavy?
Mr. FOSTER. It is there as No. 12.
Mr. MARTIN. Will the hon. gentleman

say that 12% gauge will be accepted for duty
at 20 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. If this passes, the customs-
house officers will be bound by the law.

Mr. MARTIN. The Finance Minister says
there is no 12½ gaiuge, but surely the best
proof that there is, is a copy of the invoice
wbich I hold ln my hand, made by manufac-
turers in the United States, who sell it as
12½ gauge. The fact that the Finance Min-
ister says that there is no 12½. gauge would
be no guide for the customs-house officer at
Winnipeg. who would be bound by the
words of the statute which says No. 12
gauge. I do not ask that 13 gauge should
be included, but when this particular es-
tablis!hment in Winnipeg uses 12½ gauge,
and the eastern establishments use 12 gauge,
it does seem to me that they should all
be put on the same basis. Remember what
I said about the very courageous and un-
selfish attempt of these gentlemen in Win-
nipeg to break up a combinatlon with which
I am sure the Finance Minister is not in
sympathy. On account of the efforts of
these gentlemen the price of wire in the
west bas been reduced to 4 cents a pound.
The effect of the present proposition of the
Finance Minlster will be to prevent these
men fron carrying on their business, and
the combination will be allowed to come in
again. If the farmers of the North-west
have to pay 2 cents or 2½ cents per pound
more for their wire, surely the hon. gentle-
man will not be able to escape the respon-
sibility for it.

31r. FOSTER. Unless this combination
rules ln the United States and Canada as
w'ell, it would be impossible to pay 2 or 2½
cents more for it, because the protection on
it Is .nly % of a cent per pound. I know
very well the firn in Winnipeg to which the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) lias referred,
and I agree with everything he said as
to their pluck in entering Into this work.
They did good work, they are doing good
work now., aud I do not think they will find
any difficulty at all with the 12 gauge.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As the Minister of
Finance admits the great force of the point
made by my hon. friend (Mr. Martin) that
these firms are engaged In the creditable
work of fighting the combines.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say they were
fighting the combines now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
said that they did good work and that thevy

Mr. MIn"i

are doing good work now. They deserve
approval at his hands, and so far as his
voice goes they recelve his approval. It
strikes me that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mar-
tin) lias miade a fair request to the Fin-
ance Minister. He says that they use 12½
gauge and the Minister of Finance says there
is no such gauge. The hon. gentleman asks
him : Will you put a departmental construe-
tion upon this resolution which will en-
able that class of wire to come In at 20 per
cent

Mr. FOSTER. I am not here to put a
customs construction upon it

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You are here to
do so, and now is the time that you should
say so, and that statement would be more
or less binding upon the Customs Depart-
ment. The hon. member (Mr. Martin) bas
made a fair and reasonable demand and the
grounds upon which he urges It are irresis-
tible. The hon. Finance Minister himself
accepts that ground as deserving of very
great weight, and he says that as there is
no wire known as No. 12½ gauge, the wire
in question shall be considered as No. 12
gauge, large size, and come ln under the
resolution. I do think, considering the strong
lioint the h'on. member has made, and the
acceptance of It by the Finance Minister,
that he should give the assurance the hon.
member asks for.

fr. FOSTER. I can give no further assur-
ance than to ask that the Item pass as it
stands, and to say that that will let in No.
12 gauge, which, from what the hon. gen-
tleman says, is what these people are using.
As I said before, there is no 12½ gaug-.
The gauges run up by ones, and if the wlre
he speaks of is not 11 gauge or 13 gauge.
I suppose it must be 12 gauge, and. as I
said before, I do not think they will find
any difficulty in bringing it In under this
Item.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a
matter qulte within the competence of the
Treasury Board to settle if they choose.
.I belleve that under the Customs Act it is
under the control of the Controller of Cus-
toms, wIth the Customs -Board to asslist
him. It Is perfectly fair to say-if No. 12½
gauge be, as the hon. Minister supposes, a
heavy grade of No. 12-that what is techni-
cally called No. 12% in the United States
shall be admitted as No. 12. That would
be merely carrying ont the hon. gentleman's
own Implied argument for making this al-
teration at all, and It does seem to me that
tbere can be no possible ground, on principle
or in practice, for refusing to agree to that
concession. The hon. gentleman knows
quite well that there Is probably no one
article In this tariff more generally onsumed
by the farmers in the North-west titan this
same article off barbed wlre, and that any-
thing that tends to diminish the price of It
is a very great boon Indeed to them. in
the greater part of that country there is
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no wood, so that this article is a prime
necessity to them; and surely the hon. gen-
tieman, who made a tour of the North-
west and expressed great sympathy with
those people ln their difficulties, but whose
difficulties, I belleve, are not going to be
very materially lightened by the changes
ln this tariff, might make that slight oon-
cession.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is
scarcely fair in his argument, taken In con-
nection with his general position. I remem-
ber, not once, but a dozen times, hearing
him scout the proposition that when you
made a reduction to the manufacturer in
his raw material, therefore you were mak-
Ing any concession to the consumer, because
he argued that the consumer would pay
just as much, and that whatever advantage
was given to the manufacturer he would
put it in his own pocket. Now. it suits the
hon. gentleman to take the other tack, and,
therefore, his argument to-night is lame,
if his former position wais sound. All
his creed on tariff matters is this, that
the duty regulates the price, and, therefore,
that it does not make a pin's difference to
the farmer whether we give the manufac-
turer a little cheaper or a little dearer ma-
terial for the article which he makes and
which the farmer uses. According to the
hon. gentleman's reasoning, the price the
manufacturer charges to the farmer is the
price at which -the article can be bought
for abroad plus the duty. The duty is the
sanie ln Winnipeg as anywhere else. The
duty that makes the relative price lin Win-
nipeg to Messrs. Miller & Morse Is the same
as that which makes the relative price to
the manufacturer here. So the hon. gen-
tleman is not quite right in saylng that
ln doing. this or ln not doing it, we are dis-
eriminating against the farmer or not dis-
criminating against him. Neither will It be
found in practice that Messrs. Miller & Morse
are being discriminated against.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
it will be tound in practice ; and, besides,
these people are not in the ordinary sense
of the terni manufacturers. They are parties
who, having an eye to the benefit of the
country, embark their capital, not in a com-
bination with men whom we know have in
this, as lu many other cases, had control
of the particular manufacture they are en-
gaged lu. My argument was largely based
on the fact, which is perfectly well known
to the hon. Finance Minister, although he
has taken extremely little pains ln this tarif
to prevent the mischief aristng, that all
through this country there is a swarm of
combinations composed of men who do not
compete 4n the open market with each
other, but who make special bargains and
regulate the output, and who have been
known time and again to close up factories
for the purpose of preventing competition.
These men are outside of those ruinous
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combines with respect to which more par-
tieularly I advanced my argument the other
night

Mr. MARTIN. I still fail to appreciate
what the hon. Finance Minister says about
the gauges. He asserts very positively that
thei•e are ouly No. 11, No. 12 or No. 13-that
there is no such gauge as No. 12½ and
the hon. gentleman has been in a position
to get very accurate information on these
points. Possibly that ! may be the rule
among Canadian manufacturers ; but there
is no question at all that there is
a gauge called 12½ made by Ameriean
nianufacturers, and it Is American wire
that these Winnipeg people Import and make
their barbed wire from. I have here a
copy of an invoice that one of these manu-
facturers, Mr. Ashdorwn, received, showing
that he imported a large quantity of wire
of 12½ gauge.

Mr. FOSTER. After all, the words of
the invoice are not the final law. If there
is no such thing as 12½ gauge in our gauge
measurenient, then no matter what an in-
voice calls it-it may be 12% or 12% or 12%4
-when it comes to the custom-house, our
gauge is used to test it, and it will come
In as No. 12 or No. 13.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If It is
half-way between No. 12 and No. 13, how
will the custom-house officer decide ?

Mr. POSTER. If It goes through the
gauge.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If it does
not, he will charge the higher duty.

Mr. FOSTER. It is his duty always to
charge the higher duty.

Mr. MARTIN. Then this wire will be
charged 25 per cent, and, therefore. I say
this proposition is unfair to this particular
factor'y.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think so.
Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman ought

to know. I asked the hon. Finance Minis-
ter whether the custonis ofileer at Winnipeg
would charge 20 or 25 per cent, and he gave
me the extremely clear and lucid statement
that the customs officer would obey the
law. We are here to-night, not to discuss
what the law is, but to make the law for
the guidance of the Department of Trade
and Commerce; and if the hon. gentleman
Is desirous, as he expresses himself to be,
to encourage these gentlemen in Winnipeg
who are engaged ln manufacturing only for
the purpose of fighting the combinat1on, and
not for the purpose of making any profit
for themselves, surely he should go so far
as to make some arrangement by which tis
12½ gauge wire will come In at the same
rate as the wire he says the manufacturers
use. The hon. gentleman seems bound not
to take that course, becawe, evidently, from
what he says, if it is half way between,
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the Government would take the benefit of
the doubt and charge the higher rate. Of
course it won't go into the smaller gauge,
it won't go iUto the 13 gauge, therefore it
must be the 12 gauge.

Mr. FOSTER. That argument is a little
against you.

Mr. 'MARTIN. Possibly It is. Lt i thalf-
way between, and the hon. gentleman says
the Government will take the benefit of
the doubt.

MIr. FOSTER. I did not say that.

MIr. MARTIN. So under these circum-
stances it will have to pay 25 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend would like
very muchi to have me say what he wishes
me to say, but which it is not my duty, or
ny province to say. The hon. gentleman,

above all others, should not pr.ess it, and if
he were a Minister he would not answer
that question la the affirmative. What
rigiht have I to say that a piece of wre,
which is simply imaginary, that I have not
before îie, shall go la at a certain rate.
The hon. gentleman wishes me to say that
wire which lie does not say is thirteen.
which he does not say is twelve, but is
sonewhere between the two, will come in
irnder one or the other of those duties. Let
him produce the guage here, and I wiil tel
him whetber it will or not.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Finance
Minister has distinguished between wire
that is being used In making fences, and
other wires, and he has undertaken to put
a lower duty upon that which is employed
In making fences than that which Is employ-
ed for othier purposes. My hon. friend in-
forms the Minister that two involces of
80,000 pounds each of wire No. 12½-

Mr. IOSTER. Which I do not know at
all, but yet I am asked to say whether it
will come in.

M.r. MILLS (Bothwell). I am pointing out
that the reason for putting it In is not a
question of size but is a question of use.
The Finance Minister is proposing an altera-
tion in the tariff and a classification of wires
under different duties, and my hon. friend
says that the use that is made of this
wire, the purpose for which It is imported, is
the purpose for which wire is being used of
other numbers whIch the hon. gentleman'
has put at a lower rate In the tariff.
Now, my lion. friend says to the Finance
Minister: You 'have naimed certain numbers
that are to come in at the low duty, aud
this wlre Is not of those numbers, it is not
of the numbers that you have fixed at the
higher duty that you bave mentioned ; it is
an Intermediate wire, but It is used and im-
ported exclusIvely for the purpose for which
you have put the duty down on certain
wires. Are you willing to treat theae im-
porters of this wlre preelsely the same as

Mr. MARTIN.

you treat the importers of other wires that
are being used for like purposes?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; if they Import No.
112.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But is there any-
thing sacred tn the character of No. 12?
Is it because it is No. 12 that the Minister
proposes to put it on the list at a lower
figure ? No; that is not the reason uthe
Minister bas assigned ; it is because that
number is used for a specific purpose.

Mr. FOSTER. Thirteen is used for a
specifie purpose.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has put the one on a different plane
froin what he has put the other. Now,
my hon. friend says that these parties en-
tered into this business for the purpose of
affording the farmers of the North-west
wire fencing at a moderate figure, and they
have imported 160,000 pounds, and he asks
the hon. gentleman not to put them in a
worse·position than others who are import-
ing the wire for fences ; and the Minister
says : This is half a size smaller, and it
bas to pay as No. 12, but I will pay no heed
to your representation. That is practically
the position the hon. gentleman takes. Now,
we are not interpreting the law here, we
are making the law, and we want te word
it ln such a way as to give effect to what
the hon. gentleman says is bis policy. We
ask the bon. gentleman not to make a hard
and fast line that will defeat that policy,
so far as certain parties ~are concerned, to
their detriment, and, perhaps, on the whole,
to the detriment of the country.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. Minister of
Finance knows well rthat bustiess men in
every town, and business centres of the
country are complaining of grievances, ow-
ing to the various interpretations put upon
the tariff by different Customs officers. I
must say tbat after having seen se mucli
diffuty la the working of the tarif, u
regret to observe that the Finance Minister
is not willing to try and arrange It ln a
clear and business-like way, especially when
It is pointed out te hlm ln what respect it
ceuld be improved. It would be far better
and more buslness-like if the Minister would
say to my hem friend and the parties inter-
ested in this business : The article that you
refer to will be 25 per cent, and the other
wi be 20 per cent.

Mr. POSTER. I do not know what he
refers to.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the hon. Min-
later does not know, he ought to know.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know what size
his 121/ is.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The MfIister is
simply encouraging the diffleulty that exists
throughout the country among business men.
If he was In business and found that his
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competitor in one town was getting ln goods
at 5 per cent less than he was at the port
at which he was paying duty, he would be-
gin to realize that it was a serlous matter.

Mr. FOSTER LThere Is no chance for that
ln thils arrangement.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is exactly that
chance.

Mr. FOSTER. Each customs officer has his
gauge, and goes by It.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the Minister. in-
stead of discussing the various theories of
protection and free trade, woudl try to make
his tariff as clear as possible, I am satistied
that he would give much better satisfaction
to business men. I acknowledge that some
lion. gentlemen opposite are endeavouring
to assist the Minister in framing this tariff,
to clear away some of the difficulties that
before existed, and I know that other busi-
ness men are satisfied that an effort has
been made in that direction. Now, this is
not a imatter of party polities, it is purely
a matter of business ; and the Minister is
asked to say at what duty this article will
be Imported, and he says that it will de-
pend on circumstances. We know what
tibat means. In some ports it wIll be ad-
initted at one rate of duty. and at
another rate of duty at another port.
I am sorry he does not try to make
it more clear so that It shall not be
left to the discretion of the appraisers
and customs-house officer& Perhaps, on the
whole, they ty to do their duty according
to their judgment and Information, but the
Minister, with the aid of bis Controller,
ought to be able to make It clear so that
these difficulties wIll be avoided in the fu-
ture.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, alil this dis-
cussion seems to have arisen out of a simple
matter, but as well as I can understand it
these are the facts : The custortis officer at
each of these places, including Winnipeg,
has a gauge marked 12 and a gauge marked
13.

Mr. FOSTER. He has a gauge with No.
12 and No. 13 on It-all the sizes are marked
on the gauge.

Mr. MARTIN. If a certain wire cannot be
put into No. 13 in this gauge, then it must
be No. 12 or lower than No. 12. If that Is
correct. then we are ail right. That Is
what I have been trying to find out. I
understand that No. 13 Is the smallar
wire. Now, as to this American gauge,
which is unknown to the hon. gentleman
and which Eie says, therefore, is unknown to
Canada and unknown to the world-if this
gauge of No. 12½ Is climed by the Am-
ericans to exist, and If No. 12% is -between
No. 12 and No. 13, as one would. naturally
suppose It to be, and if wire called by them
No. 12½ will not go Into No. 13 o.n the gauge
used by the customs offmeers, It must be
taxed as No. 12. Of course, If that Is the
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position I am satisfied. If I had been able
to get that answer from the hon. gentleman
ln the first place, there need have been no
more talk about it. If this particular size
bf wire, under the circumnstaces I have given,
is to be taxed at 20 per cent, that is all
that Mr. Ashdown requires to know. Evi-
dently the customs officers at Winnipeg
have not known of this, otherwise the mat-
ter would not have been referred to me to
bring before the House. It would appear
that they misunderstood their duty and I
hope that, under the circumstances, they
will be duly instructed how to perform their
duty.

Mr. FOSTER. I have one other resolution
which I should like to ask the committee to
pass. We have bad some discussion with
reference to payment of duties on articles
which have, from time to time, been en-
tered while these resolutions were pciding.
Representations have been made from
both sides of the House, and with a great
deal of reason, that if, on a certain day,
when a dealer or merchant came to pass his
goods at the customs-house there was a re-
solution-which had the force of lav-iihat
ho should pay so much duty upon them, and
he paid that duty ; and if, within a week
or two afterwards, there had, been a change
making the duty higher, then he, having
entered his goods at a certain rate of duty,
fixed his prices upon the basis of that duty
and sold the goods at the prices thus fixed.
ought not t be called upon to pay the
higher rate of duty. And, vice versa, if he
passed then at a certain rate of duty and
that rate had afterwards been lowered, we
had no right to make him a present of the
money by giving him the benefit. My ans-
wer to the representations that were made
was that It had not been our customr to re-
gard these matters. that the rule was that
entries were subjeet to amendments and that
If changes were made and duty raised, im-
porters had to pay the increased duty. But,
looking over the whole question, now at the
end of the work of the committee on the
dutiable list, I find that a great deal of
work would be necessary for a very little
be made subjeet to amendment and calcula-
amount of extra duty If all of these were to
tions of amendments and If re-entries had
to be made. Therefore, I am going to ask
the committee to pass an addition to the
third resolution. which, lu brief, Is to this
effect: That whenever goods were entered
On a certain day when a resolution was be-
fore the committee fixing the duty at a cor-
tain rate and that duty (was pald, on one
hand, tf the duty were raised, there should
be no call for extra duties, but, on the
other hand, If the duties were made lower,
no refunds siould be made. I beg, there-
fore, to present a resolution to that effect.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. Minister will re-
member when he Issued the schedule of the
goods, that seetion referring to hnes, seines
and twInes was supposed to be an exact copy
Of 'the same subsection of the old tariff. But
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it was found afterwards that "nets and
seines" were omitted. A fisherman in Cape
Island who imported some of these goods
writes to me to this effect.

I hope you will fight yoir opponents to the
death politically. On May 2nd I paid $12.82
duties on net twine invoiced in Boston at $33.91,
which amounts to about 37 per cent 'ad valorem.'
I wrote to the «Minister of Customis on the 28th
ult., but have not received a reply to date. The
following is a copy of the bill

95lbs. twine... ...... ........... 839.90
Less 15 per cent.. .............. 5.99

Tarring, baling, salting.. . 33.91

I suppose I was charged duty on $42.75. The
twine only costs 22 cents per pound, and 20 cents
per pound for inaking into netting-less 15 per
cent. Have I to pay duties on the cost of knitting,
tarring, salting, bailing and trucking ? At above
rate the duties on a fisi trap or twine for a trap
would he about $300, besides $50 fee for license.

Now, I think the hon. Minister will see that
the man has been improperly charged a duty
upon bis goods. The hon. gentleman stated
that nets and seines were to be Imported free
and I fail to understand under what provi-
sion of the tariff this customs officer charged
the duty. I take it that the hon. Minister
wll agree with me that the duty should be
refunded to him. If he says I am right In
that, of course that ends the matter.

Mr. FOSTER. When the tariff was brought
down, the question was asked, I think, by
the hon. gentleman himself, whether it was
intended to charge duty on these nets and
seines. Tha1t certainly would be a case In
wlich the duty was properly co)llected by
the colleotor ; but certainly a refund would
b>, in order.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Did you make that
statement when the tariff was first brought
down ?

Mr. FOSTER. I forget.

Mr. MARTIN. I am glad the Government
have brought in this proviso. It wll be re-
membered that some time ago I called atten-
tion to the very unfair position the Importers
were placed in under the rule that had been
acted upon previously In these matters, and
I was Informed by the Controller of Cus-
toms that It was out of the question to con-
sider such things, that they would have to
take their chances. Now, It appears to me
that there are occult influences at work upon
this Government which produce effective
results, but which are not the result of
discussions uIn tis committee. It seems to
me that the discussions which take place in
this committee have little or no effect upon
the. Government, because If it is right to-
night for the Government to come to this
conclusion, it was right for them to pay
attention to the point when it was brought
"p in this House some little time ago. The
bon. gentleman's conduct appears to be under

Mr. FORBES.

the control, noit of this House, but of those
for whose support and approbation he cares
more than for the approbation of this House.
So far as the hon. gentleman's supporters
are concerned, it makes very little differenco
what kind of a proposition is made. If the
Minister declares his intention of reduclng
the duty upon rice, we bear loud applause
from all quarters of the Chamber occupied
by supporters of the Government ; and when
a few days later the Minister sees new light
and puts back -the duty upon rice, again we
find that his course meets with the unanimous
approval of the supporters of the Govern-
rn.t. But we find the supporters of the
Government outside the House are not so
docile. When a proposition is made which
does not suit them, they immediately bring
an effective influence to bear upon the Gov-
ernment, and very soon there is a notice
given and a proposition is made in the line
of the interests of those gentlemen.

Mr. FOSTER. I move that the coumittee
rise and report the resolutions, and ask leave
tc. sit again.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. May I ask the Min-
ister of Finance whether he intends to deal
with the matter I brouglit to bis attention
the other night ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman only
put the papers lu my hand this afternoon,
and I have not had time to look into them.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I protest against that
as being hardly a fair statement. I have
already brought the matter up lu the House.

Mr. FOSTER. Quite true, and I asked him
to send me the papers, and I only got them
twe or three hours ago.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He will see that these
papers are copies of letters and statements
addressed to the Customs Department two,
three, and six months ago. It is not fair to
say the matter has not been brought to bis
attention. Personally, he may not have been
made aware of it, but I was surprised when
I saw that some of these letters had been
addressed to the Controller of Customs many
months ago, and that ln the intervaI there
were letters asking that he would be kind
enough to reply, and they could not even
get on acknowledgment of their letters. I
mray take the opportunity of saying that
at the present time we have a gentleman
from South America with a view to
madng a contract, and ln addition to what
was ln the papers, I would point out how
difficult it would be for these people to com-
peto with American manufacturers in that
market when they have to pay 35 per cent
on a great amount of the material they use.
As they have po4nted out to him in this cor-
respondence, they cannot compete with the
Americans and others ln the South American
market I think If he will look into the mat-
ter a little carefully himself, he will see that

0
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sonething can be done to encourage that
n'anufacture in Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. I will look into it.
Coinmittee rose and reported resolutions.

SUPPLY--DDMNION LANDS.

Mr. FOSTER moved that 'the House again
resolve itself into Conmittee of Supply.

Mr. CHARLTON. I move in amendment
that all the words after the word " That "
be left out, and the following inserted instead
thereof

In the opinion of this Honse the public lands
of the Dominion should be sold to actual set-
tiers only, upon reasonable terms of settlement,
and in such areas as can be reasonably occupied:
and cultivated by the settler; that no sales of
public lands to speculators or middlenen should be
pernitted ; that liberal provisions should be made
for free homestead grants to settlers ; and that
land grants to Railway Corporations have been
mnade by the Governmnent with reckless lavishness,
and to the serious detriunent of the public interest.1

of the Government from its inception down
to the present moment has been a policy open
to and deserving of severe criticism. The
speculator, the middleman, in all countries
wherever areas of virgin soil are in posses-
sion of the Government and open to and
offered for settlement is the natural enemy
of the settler. He is the enemy of the state
because he seeks to acqure land aud amass a
fortune at the expense of the most deserv-
ing class of the population, the pioneer and
settler, upon whose efforts the progress of
the country must to a very large extent de-
pend, and who is. worthy of the highest con.
sideration, and the most careful care of the
Government, and should be protected in his
interests in all cases where it is possible
for the Government to afford such protec-
dion. It is a criminal act, It is- noýt only an,
act of bad policy, but it is a criminal act,
to permit the publie heritage to pass into
the hands of the favourite, the speculator
and the middleman, and 'to dsregard the in-
terests of the settler who is in the future to
develop the resources of the country, if the
country's resources are to be developed at all.
Tph, t t--e

lu support of this motion I beg to urge ai promer apper in te loTane-
few reasons and present a few statements. promoter appeirlunthe lobby, and exer-
The hour is late, and I shall be as brief as influencet is. They ake their demands
possible. The policy set forth ln this motion on the Govern ent and theGoverument
is by no' means a new one, or a novel one listens to those den ands. while those
as regards the Liberal party of Canada. who are reallyinterested, ie farmer, the
The policy with reference to the reservation setter, the ploncer, are not there-they are
of public lands for actual settlers, was notler the hoty tn h are
moved in this House on the 12thî April, 1882. nrepresented n the lobby, and the Gov-
It was then formerly adopted as the polic. ernment receive no representations from

of he ibeal art, nd as eenadhre them. Itknw well enough, however, wvhatof the Àibea'ail patfty, and lias been adihere their interests are, and what its duty is,to by them from that time down. The but they listen to the representations of theLiberal party also, from time to time, has speculator, the railway grant pronioter andtaken exception to the character of the land men of that character seeking to acquire thepolicy of the Government, and has criticised land which will be ultimately developed.unfavourably its free homestead grant and the consequence is in Canada. as inpolicy, and has denounced unsparingly other countries that we will awaken somethe lavish grants made by the Gov- day and find one-half, two-thirds or three-ernment to rallway corporations. We have fourths of the publie land acquired by thesealways held thit the public lands of the people, a result which could have been pre-Dominion were the heritage of the people, vented by a little forethought .on the partthat the Government were merely trustees of the Government.that their duties were to preserve that lier- Let us review for a few moments the
tage Inviolate for the people, that m the policy of the Government with respect tocondition of the Dominion. with its sparse the public Ïands of the Dominion. Wepopulation, with the foundations of its in- had ln 1882 the Introduction of a policy
stitutions being land, with its future being called the Colonization Grant Policy. and inmapped out by theb polcy of the Governmcnt, one year the Government bad received ap-
great care -should be exercised in adminus- plications from 251 parties, 24 of whom
-trating this trust, aud that areas Of unocu- were members of Parliament, and hadpied land in the North-west and elsewhere granted 2,2V'5 townships of ,land, or 82,520should be held until the settIer was ready. square miles of 'the public lands to com-to occupy them, and not be permitted to pass pae to speuators, and on easy terms of
1Into the bauds 'of speculators and mlddlemen sneqtspcuao, ndnesyer f
inohe wods oftlspely carge 'and mdetmier payment, and also at one-half the price that.whe would ultimately charge . the settler the Government chiarged to actual. settlers.
there four nmorten times the price they paid That was an outrageous act. that was a pol-to the Government. These protestations icyconcelved, not ln the interest of the settler,and, representations have always passed unbut it was a pollcy designed to forward the
heeded by the Government. Rallway grants Interests of the specultators. The Govern-
have been made, speculators have been per- ment at the same time granted millions upon
mitted to acquire great tracts of land, the millions of! acres of pasture land on leases,
homestead policy has not been a sat- at the nominal prioe of 1 cent per acre, ask-
lsfactory one for the settler, and the policy ing for no competition, Inviting no men to
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bid, but grantng those leases to their own
favourites at this nominal sum, as it granted
those applications for colonization grants of
townships to a large extent to its own fa-
vourites. Then the Government adopted a
plan of scattering homestead settlers. In
the United States where the authorities real-
ized the importance of securing the settle-
ment of wild lands, the homestead settler
was allowed to take a homestead where he
found vacant land, and in that way contigu-
ous bodies of settlers were created ; but the
Government of Canada has pursued a line
of policy whereby one homestead settler is
placed ln one section, and another in another
section, w.ith vacant spaces interposing be-
tween them, and the scheme was so adroitly
contrived as to place the settler in such a
position that it was impossible for him to
obtain school and church privileges without
travelling long distances, and he could not
go to the post office. or to the grist mill with
convenience, because the settlers were so
widely scattered over a township. The
policy was one that did not attract settlers, it
was one that was not in the interest of set-
tiers, or in the interest of the country, and if
the Governrnent had earnestly desired to
secure the settlement of the fertile North-
west, it would have adopted a liberal home-
stead policy, and have invited settlers to
make homes for thenselves in the country on
some system which would have secured to
them the privileges of schools, churches, grist
mills and post office and other facilities
whiclh are for the convenience of settlers of
a new country.

Then the Government adopted as another
part of its policy the system of giving away
timber areas, not inviting competition, not
putting thiem up at auction, not seeking
to secure for those properties their actual
value, but partitioning out among their
favourites tracts off not less than thou-
sands of square miles of the most valuable
timber land of this Dominion, and in this
way no less than 25,000 square miles were
granted hy thde Government to its favourites
at a nominal rate of $5 per square mile, as
I have said, without comîpetition and with-
out regard to actual value. So this land
policy of the Governent in all its phases
from its very commencement has been a
policy that any man conversant with the
proper course to be pursued by a Government
with respect to wild lands must necessarily
condemn, a policy not calculated to promote
the interests of the country. We cannot,
overestimate the importance of securing the
settlement of the North-west. The great
want of this country is population. It has
an enormous extent, it possesses enormous
resources of all kinds, Its wealth of resources
Is as great as that of almost any equal area'
of, the earth's surface, and what it wants is
labour, population, to develop tbese re-
sources. The great North-west with Its
wide expanse of prairie and timber lands,
with Its rivers and lakes, with its Ïnines and

Mr. CHARLToN.

Svast and varied resources of varlous kinds
does not constitute a national asset until the
labour of man developes these latent re-
sources, and what we wanted in the North-
west was not pastoral land leases, coal land
leases, grants for timber speculators, grants
to railway speculators, not free townships
granted to speculators under the colonization
plan, but what we required in the North-west
was settlers to cultivate the land and de-
velop the resources of the country and add
to the prosperity of Canada. That was ex-
actly what this Government has not sought
to secure, these are results which the Govern-
ment have not sought to obtain, or if they
have sought to obtain them, they
have not endeavoured to secure them
in any reasonable or practical nianner.
The fact that the settlement of this great
and fertile country has been so slow is
itself a proof that the policy of the Govern-
ment must have been faulty. We have in
that great region to-day less than 400.000
in'habitants after all these years of attempt-
ing to people it. Something surely must
be wrong. We started out first with - a
policy asking $5 per acre for lands within
a certain distance of the proposed line of
railway ; $4 an acre for li nds 1inthe next
belt; $3 per acre f(or- lands in the next
belt; $2 per acre for lands in the uext ;
and away off entirely out of the reach of
humanity, $1 per acre for the rest. People
did not go in, and I repeat what I said be-
fore, that the prices were too highi: that
the homestead policy was an erroneou one,
scattering the settlers when thîey ouglit to
be ailowed to concentrate and take the lands
wherever they could obtain them.

Now, Mr. Speaker, land grants in a new
country are always liable to be lavishly
made. The authorities of a new country
perhaps can scarcely be expected to realize
the future importainMe of the proper manage-
ment of this great trust. Nearly all coun-
tries that have had great extents of wild
land have, at the outset, managed their trust
badly, have not realized the value of that
trust 'have not realized that that land
should be carefully lhusbanded for the oc-
cupation of the settler and for the occupa-
tion of the settler alone. They have not
realized that the Government should act
as trustee for the settler, should secure the
land and hold the land and pass the land
over to hlm on the easlest possible terms,
and should, in every way, make it for the
interest off -the settlers to fBock into the
couutry where these lands were held. I
want to refer to-night to a most glaring
instance 'of incapacity and folly ou the
part of, te Canadian Government with re-
ference to the management off its North-
west land trust. Since the year 1880 this
Government has granted to railway corpora-
tions, 44,242,000 acres of land, representino
442,240 farms of 100 acres each, an extent
of land representing somewhat mor'e. than
70,000 square miles, an extent of land double
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the area of the cultivated land of this en-
tire Dominion, an extent of land capable
of sustaining double the present population
of the DomJnion. • Seventy thousand square
miles of the choicest lands of the North-west,
I repea&t, capable of supporting 10,000,000
lnhabitants, were granted by this Govern-
ment to railway corporations, some of them,
possibly, nccessary, and many of them un-
necessary. Now, I want to compare the results
of this land grant system and the magnitude
of the grants, with the policy pursued by the

nTrilted States which, for years, has been
admitted la that country to have been a
la mentable one. Since 1850, the United
States have granted to railways, 58,461,000
acres of land. These land grauts com-
menced forty-three years ago, and our
policy in that respect began about thir-
teen years ago. You will observe that
the total amiount of land grants in the
United States is only 30 per cent greater
than our own. Their population is
twelve times greater than ours, so that our
excess of land grants to railway corpora-
tions upon the basis of population, Is nine
limes to one that of the United States; or
our excess of land grants over that of the
United States upon the basis of population
and time over which these land grants ex-
tend, represents a disparity of twenty to
one. oV have given on the basis of ex-
tent and tine and disparity of population,
twenty times as mucli land to railways as the
United States have. These Unitèd States land
grants promoted the construction of 21,898
miles of railroad. The exact number of our
railway miles that our land grants will pro-
mote the construetion of, I am unable to
say, but I do venture to think that the
American mileage of rallway was at least
five times greater than the mileage pro-
Moted by our land grants in Canada, and
consequently that the American grants have
been from four to five times more effective
In proportion to the acres granted than our
land grants have been. As I said a moment
ago, the Americans woke up to the realiza-
tion of the fact that this whole policy was
an erroneous one, and that the country
would have been far better off if not one acre
of land had ever been granted to a rail-
waÿ, because their grants, in marny.instances,
enriched to an enormous extent, railway cor-
porations at the expense of the people.
The Illinois Central railway received a
lfnd grant twIce enough in value to build
thel road. The Union Pacifie afterwards in-
corporated with the Southern Pacifie, resting
upon the basis of its land grant and its
money loaned from the Government, re-
alized to the projectors on the original capi-
tal of $10,000 or $20,000, a property valued
at $270,000,000 above Its liabillties. If
you trace the whole history of land grants ln
the United States to these varlous rallroads,
you will find a system where corporations
like cormorants have grabbed ail they could
g'et, had taken vastly more than they need-

ed, and had secured grants from the Gov-
ernment lin advance of the time that the
roads were needed by the country. When
the time came that the roads were needed,
It was evident that the roads would have
been built without any aid from the Gov-
ernment at all, and that the Government
that granted, these lands had simply squan-
dered them for the beneit of corporations ;
capital, as a matter of investment, always
standing ready to give to a country rail-
roads when they arè needed, without any
grants in this way. The policy of the
United States which I have referred
to has been abandoned for over twenty
years, and not a public man in the United
States conversant with the question will
venture to assert a.t the present moment
that the whole policy was not a gigantiè
mistake. taking as it did from the settlers
of the United States lands that would have
been sold to them at $1.25 per acre, or
given to them afterwards under the Home-
stead law, and putting these lands ln the
hands of railway corporations that sold
them to settlers at any price from $4 to
$20 an acre. Now, Mr. Speaker, 1 venture
to say that it is time that this country
should follow the example of the United
States in this respect, and put an end to
this policy. We have run the course almost
as extensively as they did. We are per-
haps not in as gool a position at present
to realize the evil fruits that will result
from it as they were, but we may profit
by their example. We may accept the
suggestion of all their public men that the
policy was a mistake, and we may realize
that in giving away 70,000 square miles
of land in the North-west, we were taking
fromi the people land that will be needed
at some future day. There is another
bad feature about our railway land grant.
When the American Governnent made land
grants to railways, they laid off a certain
belt on each side of the road. They gave
to the company such lands in alternate sec-
tions as had not been already taken by
settlers. They gave them no privilege of
rejecting lands not fit for cultivation. They
gave them no privilege of going outside
that belt to get the lands that ought to
have been in that belt if they were not there.
The railway company had to take the
alternate sections in the belt reserved on
each side of the road, whether they were
mountain or alkali, plain or swamp. or
whatever they might be, and if these alter-
nate sections were found wlth squatters
upon them, or If they had been already
sold by the Government, the railway com-
pany did not get them. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway received a land grant in
the North-west with the privilege of reject-
ing lands not fit for settlement ; and if It
could not find enough in the first belt It
had the privilege of going to the second,
and if it could -not find enough ti the second
it could go to the third, and It might go to
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the north pole for that matter until it found
good average lands of the quality which
the Government granted to it, and to the
extent ot that grant.

Now, Sir, the Government might answer that
the denand inade ln this resolution for a
homestead policy of a liberal character had
already been met. They may claim that
they have a homestead policy which Is al
that eau reasonably be desired. I repeat
what I said, that the homestead policy of
the Government is not a proper policy, that
by that policy the Government have not
realized the object of obtaining settlers for
the North-west, that the policy of planting
settlers on alternate sections ln unoocupied
districts is one that cannot materially hasten
the settleinent of the country. Now, Sir, the in-
terest and welfare of the settlers should be
the primary object of the Government. The
Government should cease to bestow Its
kindly care and consideration upon the land
speculator, upon the timber speculator, upon
the railway corporation, upon the charter
broker, and it should realize the Importance
of bestowing its care upon the settler whose
labour is to reclaim that wilderness, If It
Is ever to be reclaime.d, whose labour is to
build up an empire inl Canada, if we are ever
to have an empire ln anada, whose labour
Is to develop the lal.ent resources of that
country if they are ever to be developed.
He Is the man who should have the Gov-
ernment's fostering care and consideration.
The speculator, the charter broker, the tim-
ber-limit holder, the pasture land lessee-all
these men will taxe care of themselves,
and we have had lnough legislatlon for
them. We want now to have a state of
things introduced by which the people, the
hard-handed sons of toil, the settlers whom
we wish to Introduce into that country, wll
be encouraged ; and in order that they may
do well and develop that country and make
Canada a nation, the time has come when
we should adopt such a policy as this re-
solution demands.

Mr. DALY moved the adjournment of the
debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-

Journment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 10.45 p.m.

IHOUSE OF COMMONS.
Mo.NAY, 4th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.
FRASER RIVER, DISASTER.

Mr. CORBOULD. 11r. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like to

Mr. CHARLTON.

draw the attention of the Goverument to the
great disaster that has overtaken the settlers
ln the valley of the Fraser River, ln British
Columbia.- I am quite sure that It has been
with a feeling of sincere sorrow that every
hon. member of thils House has read the ac-
count of the floods that have taken place in
that part of the Dominion within the last
ten days. That which was one of the most
flourishing farming districts in British Col-
umbia, a few days ago in fact the garden
of the province, where some two thousand
familles had their happy homes and every-
thing they possessed in this world, is now
one vast sheet of water. Many lives also
hlave been lost-it is impossible yet to tell
how many. A large tract of country, some
seventy miles long, by an average of twelve
in width, has been swept by this flood. The
flood has been caused by the unusual quan-
tities of snow which accumulated on the
mountains last winter, and the very cold
and late spring up to within a few weeks
ago, when it suddenly turned to exception-
ally warm weather, causing the snow to
melt and flood its natural outlet, the Fraser
River. In 1882 a similar flood occurred, when
much damage was done ; but I am quite satis-
flied, from the reports which we have received
so far, that the damage done ln 1S82 was
as nothing ln comparison with the damage
that lias taken place within the last few
days. If I mistake not, on the occasion of
the grent fire that took place in the city of
St. John some years ago the Dominion Gov-
ernment granted a considerable sum of money
ln aid of those who were rendered homeless ;
and In more recent years, when the town of
Cornwall was flooded ln consequence of an
ice jam, the Government again granted a
considerable sum for the relief of the peo-
ple injured thereby. I hope, therefore, that
the Government will now come to the relief
of the settlers and farmers of the Fraser
River valley, and grant a sufficient sum to
provide for their Immediate wants, at any
rate.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, the
regret of which the hon. gentleman speaks
Is, I am sure, shared by every meniber of
the House. I am sorry that to-day 1 aïm not
able to give the hon. gentleman a definite
answer to his request, for want of informa-
tion and particulars on the subject of the
distress. I presume this will be forthcoming
within a few days, and If the members re-
presenting the province of British Columbia
receive any such, I shall be very glad If they
will forward them to the Government, in
order that they may be promptly consld-
ered.

Mr.* LAURIER. I would suggest to the
hon. gentleman that he should also look
Into the condition of things at St. Andrew's,
county of Portneuf, which has suffered from
exactly a similar disaster.

TELEPHONE.
Mr. McMULLEN. I would call the atten-

tion of the House to a recommendation of the
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Printing Committee, which was adopted by
this HFouse on the 5th April last, that a tele-
pbone be placed near the '3Journals' office
in the corridor. Notice was recelved from
the Speaker's secretary, intimating that the
recommendation had been forwarded to the
Public Works Department, but so far noth-
Ing has been done. If the Department of
Public Works Is going to assume the re-
sponsibility of overruling the action of this
House, we ought to know it.

Mr. OUIMET. That recommendation was
never sent to my department, and I do not
know that my department could do any-
thing of the kind unless we got the money.
It was agreed at the time that the cost
should be pald out of the contingencies of
the House, and I have no appropriation to
meet IL. However, now that the hon. gen-
tleman lias drawn my attention to the mat-
ter, I will see how the desire of the Print-
ing Conmittee can be met.

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHIMENTS
IN LONDON.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). On the 13th March,
last year, I moved for a return showing the
number of manufacturing establishments in
the city of London, the names of the parties,
and e ther Information connected therewith.
That address was carried, but the return
did not come down last session, and so far
It has not appeared.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will make In-
quirles about it.

RETURNS NOT BROUGHT DOWN.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I think it was on the
Sth of April that the House made an order
for a return showing the number of returns
that had been ordered by the House and
have not yet been brought down. I hope
they are not so numerous that it is Impos-
sible to make them up in a couple of months,
and I would like to know if the Government
intend bringing that return down.

Mr. PERRY. I have the same complaint
to niake. The other day I asked the Min-
ister of Railways when he would be pre-
pared to bring down certain papers con-
nected with the movement of a flag station,
and I should like to lave these papers be-
fore we prorogne, and as I wish to know
how the Minister was actuated In carrying
out this scheme.

Mr. HAGGART. They are being prepared
as fast as possible, and will be down in a
day or two.

SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM.

Mr. LAURIER. I would call the atten-
tion of the Minister of Railways to the
papers In connection with the Cornwall
Canal. The hon. gentleman stated to me,
thé other day, acros the floor, that they had
been laid on the Table and sent up to the
Committee of Public Accounts. They are

not among the papers before the committee
or on the Table.

Mr. HAGGART. I Inquired twice about
them, and my officer told me he was posi-
tive they were in the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, and had been there for a fortnight.
I will Inquire again.

ST. CHARLES BRANCH.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like to ask
the hon. gentleman If he has borne
in mind the conversation we had in
Committee of Supply the other day
respecting the judgment awarding $26,000 for
a clan for damages ln connection with the
St. Charles branch? He then promised to
bring down all the papers before we went
into Supply again.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I thInk I will
have them ready shortly, but I did not pro-
mise to have them before the House before
we again went into Committee of Supply.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) That is what I un-
derstood.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think I will
have thein ready.

LN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 51) to Incorporate the Northern
Life Assurnice Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Mulock.)

Bill (No. 62) respecting the Richelieu and
Ontario Navigation Company.-(Mr. Girou-
ard, Jacques Cartier.)

Bill -(No. 96) .to incorporate the General
Trust Corporation of Canada.-(Mr. Davies.)

RELIEF OF JOSEPH THOMPSON.

Mr. NORTHRUP moved second reading of
Bill (No. 120) for the relief of Joseph Thomp-
son.

Mr. CHARLTON. Before that question is
put to the House, Mr. Speaker, I desire to
say, as I have said on a previous oocsion,
that I always feel in connection with legisla-
tion of this kind, so far as the discharge of
my own duty is concerned, that I an called
upon to perform an act that does not pro-
perly devolve upon me. I believe that in
granting a divorce, where the concurrent
action of the House of Commons Is necessary,
that action Is almost invariably taken by
this House carelessly and without due know-
ledge of the facts. Now, I suppose that the
granting of a divorce Is a judicIal act, and
that it Is an act that can only be performed
If some legally defined cause exlsts, and that
the ascertaining whether that legally dellned
cause exists Is a judicial Investigation. If a
judicial Investigation is necessary for the
purpose of asoertaining whether a legally
defined., cause exists for the performance of
a judiclal act, it strikes me-and I present
the matter to the Minister of Justice-that
this is rather an awkward and unmanage-
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able court for the performance of that duty.
If divorce is to be granted, I hold that we
should bave a properly constituted and or-
ganized divorce court, that the law should
define cleairly, as perhaps it does, what
causes render a divorce permissible, and the
investigation Into the facts should be made
by a judge, and made carefully in the form
of a judicial investigation, a de-
cision should be given upon the facts
and a decree granted upon that decision.
If this were the case, it would. have several
advantages. One advantage would be that
the Investigation would be more thorough,
in all probability, and more reliable; an-
other advantage would be that it would
save cost to the applicants ; and a third
advantage would be that it would save the
time of this Ilouse ; and I rise to protest,
as I have done before, against the course
that Is pursued in this country with regard
to the granting of divorces. I would like
to bave it pointed out to me where this
course is pursued in any other country in
Chrisitendom ? I would like to have it shown
to me In what country it requires the action
of the Legislature of the country to perform
this duty that should be referred to a divorce
court ? I call the attention of the Minister
of Justice to this point. I presume there
are many members of the House who feel-
as I do, perhaps be does himself, that we
should have a change in the law with re-
ference to this matter ; that we should have
a divorce court established, and if divorces
are to be granted at all, if any cause Is
sufficient for granting a divorce, let it be
ascertained by judicial investigation before
a court whether that cause exists, and let
the decree be issued by that court.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not want to
objeot to the second reading of the Bill, but
I have been watching very closely, and I
have not seen this evidence distributed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I sent up to the

Distribution Office for a copy, and I' was
told I could not get one. I do not tbnk
It is fair to press this motion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
stand.

We will let It

EMPLOYMENT OF CHINESE AT ESQUI-
MALT.

Mr. MAIRA (for Mr. Prior) asked, Has the
Government taken any action yet lu regard
to stopping the employment of Chinese by
the Imperial authorities on the fortifications
at Esquimalt ? If so, what action has
been taken, and with what results ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Board of
Trade of Victoria transmitted a resolution,
through the hands of the senior member for
Victoria, on the subjeet of the employment
of Chinese labourers at the fortifications at
Esquimait. Inasmueh as this work was

Mr. CHARLTON.

bèing carried on directly under the British
Goverament, and the Canadian Government
has not control over the works or the modes
of carrying them on, we felt that nothing
more could be done than to transmit the
vlews expressed in the resolution and lu
the letter of the hon. member for Victoria,
to the Home authorities, and the communi-
cations were referred- to the Minister of
Militia and Defence for that purpose.

THE MESSRS. DAVIS'S SEOURITY.

Mr. LISTER asked, Have Messrs. M. P.
& W. H. Davis been allowed to withdraw
any cash deposited by them with the Gov-
ernment as security for the completion of
a contract for deepening the Cornwall Canal
or any other public work ; and to substitute
for such cash security real estate or other
property ? If so, what was the amount of
cash so withdrawn, and what is the char-
acter of the security substituted therefor ?
If real estate is now held as security in lieu
of cash for the performance of said contract,
what is the area and value of such real
estate? Where is It situated, and by whom,
and, at how much was it valued before its
acceptance ? What is the nature and amount
of the security, if any, held by the Govern-
ment for the completion of the contract for
the dams at Shelk's Island ?

Mr. HAGGART. On the 5th February,
1890, Messrs. M. P. &. W. H. Davis were
allowed to withdraw their cash deposit with
the Government as security for completion
of contracts Nos. 2, 3 and 4, for enlarging
the Cornwall Canal, and' to substitute real
estate. The amount of cash withdrawn was
$50,00, the security substituted was real
estate. It is situated in the city of Ottawa,
and was valued at $92,000 (before its accept-
ance) by Messrs. J. B. Bowes, architect,
and A. B. Macdonald, as follows: Three
lots situate No. 12, south side Daly Street,
and Nos. 12 and, 13, north side Stewart
Street. Estimated value of lots and build-
ings, $41,000. Two lots, Nos. 40 and 41,
nortlh side Rideau Street, estimated value of
lots and balldings, $18,000. Five lots, Nos.
19 and 20, south side Theodore Street, and
3, 4 aând 5, Marlboro' Street. EstimateI
value of lots and buildings, $33,000. Total,
$92,000. The works on sections 2, 3 and 4
being far advanced towards completion, and
the contract for section 4 being extended so
as to embrace the Sheik's Island dams, the
$50,000 mortgage is held to cover it, being
more than 5 per cent on the Sheik's Island
work, and the work remailning to be done
on sections 2, 3 and 4. Works remaining
to be done on sections 2b 3 and 4, $530,000;
Sheik's Island dam works, $384,000; total,
$914900

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Then the hon. gen-
Stlemnan's memory was entirely at fault the
other night.
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Mr. HAQGART. • The hon. gentleman's
memory was perfectly correct. Since the
security was given for the SheIk's Island
dam, there has been no change made what-
ever ; and the substitution was made lu
1890, long before I became Mînister of the
department.

DEAF AND DUMB OF THE TERRI-
TORIES.

Mr. MARTIN asked, Do the Government
intend arranging for the education of the
deaf and dumb of the Territories at the
Manitoba Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb ?

Mr. DALY. It is the intention of the
Government to arrange for the education of
a limited number of the deaf and dumb of
the Territories at the Manitoba Asylum for
the Deaf and Duib.

REVISING OFFICERS IN MANITOBA.

Mr. MARTIN asked, Have revising officers
beei appointed for Winnipeg, Selkirk, Lis-
gar, Macdonald, Brandon and Marquette ?
If so, what are their names ? If not ap-
pointed, when will they be ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. 1. Judge D. M. Walker
is revising officer for Winnipeg and Selkirk;
Alexander Haggart, Esq., is revising officer
for Lisgar; Judge J. Ryan is revising offi-
cer for Marquette. 2. No appointments
have been made for Macdonald and for
Brandon, as these are two new districts
under the Redistribution Act, which is not
yet in force.

Mr. MARTIN. Do I understand that
these are new appointments or sinply old
appointments standing over ? . The constitu-
encies have been changed, the hon. gentle-
man knows. For instance, LIsgar, in which
Mr. Alexander Haggart was revising offi-
cer, is changed ,now and called Selkirk.

Mr. COSTIGAN. New appointments
have been made in new districts.

GEORGETOWN POST OFFICE.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Who was in
charge of the Georgetown post offle last
year, during the illness of the postmaster ?
Were the duties then satisfactorily per-
formed? Were petitions sent in asking for
the removal of the postmaster during his
illness ? If so, were they numerously
signed? Has Herbert Henderson been In
charge of the office and performed the duties
of It'ever since his appointment ? If not,
who was in charge and who did the work ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1. Miss Ella
Goodenow. 2. Yes. 3. No. 4. No. Ella
Goodenow, assistanit postmaster.

DR. GAUVREAU-THE STEAMER
'LABRADOR.'

Mr. CARROLL asked, Have the Govern-
ment been lnformed that on the last voy-
age of the steamer 'Labrador,' that vessel
was detained at Father Point an hour and
a half. waitlng for the visit of Dr. Gau-
vreau ? Have complaints been laid against
that public official charging him with negli-
gence in the discharge of his duty, more
particularly under the circumstances above
mentioned ? If so, is ' it the intention of
the Government to make inquiry and pro-
ceed against that gentleman, should the
complaints prove well founded?

Mr. DALY. I may say, the Minister of
Agriculture has been Informed by the Board
of Trade at Montreal of such detention, and
inquired of Dr. Gauvreau in the matter,
and received from him the following answer:

The "Labrador" was not detained at Father
Point. First information regarding steamer when
she arrived off Rimouski, after being notified I
was on board tender ii half an hour.

(Sgd.) Dr. GAUVREAU.

No complaints have been made against
that public official charging him with negli-
gence in the discharge of his duty.

WAGES PAID BY GOVERNMENT CON-
TRACTORS.

Mr. COATSWORTH moved
That it is expedient to insert in every contract

for any public work made and entered into h'ere-
after, a clause requiring the contractor to pay the
workmen engaged upon such work a rate of wages
at least equal to the current rate of wages paid in
the locality where such work is being done, at and
during the time such contract is being carried on.
Unless the Minister with whose department the
contract has been made shall for special reason re-
lieve the contractor from the observance of this
clause.

He said : I desire to say a few words in
order to show the circumstances under which
I have been led to submit this motion to
the House. A Similar resolution was pass-
ed in the British House of Commons on
February 15th, 1891, and that resolution
has been carried into effect in all depart-
ments of the Imperial service. The circum-
stances which induced me to propose this
motion l nthis particular case occurred 1n
connection with certain Government work lu
the city of Toronto, at a time when the
workmen of tbrt city had agreed with all
the local contractors, after some considerable
trouble, that certain rates of wages should
be paid to the workingmen. That rate of
wages continued to 'be pald, and the con-
tractors, on the one band, and the work-
ingmen on ·the other, were severally carry-
ing ont faithfully their agreement to Its
fullest extent. But there was a Govern-
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ment work being carried on by a contractor
who did not belong to Toronto, and difii-
culties arose between him and the working-
men ln regard 'to the rate of wages received
by , those he employed, wbich resulted in
twd strikes or more. The result of that
was to create more trouble between the
worklingmen and other contractors, because
the latter felt that if the rate of wages
was lowered by a contractor coming Into
the city to do work, they were entitled to
the same privilege of reducing the rate
of wages paid. It seems fair that in public
works the Government should not allow their
contractors to present the example of treat-
ing workingmen in a way that was con-
sidered unfair. We may be sure that when
local contractors have agreed te certain
rates of wages, those rates will be fair to
themselves, and it can. do no possible harm
to the Government te adopt a resolution
of this kind, that their contractors shall
pay the current rate of wages wherever
Government wòrks are being carried on.
As I have already mentioned, there was a
resolution, almost similar in its terms, car-
ried ln the British House of Commons on
February 15th, 1891, and a similar resolu-
tion was carried by the London County
Council on February 13th, 1892.

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gentle-
man read the resolution ? Is the present
motion a transcript of that resolution ?

Mr. COATSWORTH. No; but the resolu-
tions are silmilar in their terms. I will
read the terms of the resolution adopted by
the British House of Commons. They were
as follows :

Resolved, That in the opinion of this House. it is
the duty of the Governnient in all Goverinnent
contracts to make provision against the evils
recently disclosed before the Sweating Committee
and enibody such conditions as may prevent
abuses arising from subletting, and to make every
effort to secure the payment of such wages as are
generally accepted as current in each trade for
competent workmen.
There was a notification sent by the Gev-
ernment tO each of the different depart-
ments, asking each department to put this
clause In force ln all contracts entered Into
by It. I have copies Of these communica-
tions, which I presume It Is not necessary
to read, and such communications were sent
to the AdmIraloty, Board of Trade, Customs,
Home Office, and other departments of the
Imperial service.

Mr. TISDALE. Read one of them.
3r. COATSWORTH. I wIll read one sent

to the Admiralty. It Is as follows :-
ADMMrALTY, WHITEHALL, S.W.,

16th February, 1892.
GENTLEMEN,-I am directed by my Lords Com-

missioners of the Admiralty to call your attention
to the Resolution at foot, passed by the :House of
Commons on 13th February, 1891, and to state

Mr. COATSwORTH.

that they expent those who are entrusted with
contracts for the Admiralty to adhere to its con-
ditions. My Lords will be compelled to consider
the question of removing the names of all who fail
to comply with the Resolution froi the list of
those allowed to undertake work for this depart-
meut. You are reqjuested to be good enough to
acknowledge receipt of this letter.

I an, &c.,
(8gd.) EVAN McGREGOR.

Tlhe other communications are similar lu
their terms. A by-law has been adopted by
the city of Toronto, relating to the labour-
ing classes, providing that no labourer em-
ployed by a contractor or by the city, on
municipal work, shall be paid a lower rate
of wages ithan 15 cents per hour, which is
the current rate for labourers. Resolutions
more or less in hairmony with this prin-
ciple have been passed by numerous cities,
towns and municipallties In England and
the United States. There are others to
whieh I might have referred more in detail,
but I think those I have mentioned will
suffice to show that tbe principle I amu
desirous of establishinig by this resolution
Is by no means a new one, and that with
the example of the British House of Com-
mons before us, we would not be doing
wrong, but only doing what is fair and
right to the workingmen, in adopting the
resolution 1 have the bonour to submit.

Mr. OUIMET. The proposition submitted
to the House by the hon. member for East
Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) appears, at first
sigbt, to be quite reasonable ; but when It
comes to be carried into practice, it would
Involve very great difficulties that could not
be surmounted. The first difficulty would be
to ascertain what is neanît by the terin,
"current rite of wages," and what, in prac-
tiee would be accepted as such. Who was
going to determine the rate of current
wages ? Would the current rate of wages
be determined by the trade unions or other
labour associations ? Or would the rate
be determined by the contractors, or by the
ordinary law of supply and demand ?
The bon. gentleman has staited that in the
city of Toronto the labour unions and the
contractors had agreed as to what would
be the current prices for the different trades
caTied on In that city during the next
twelve months.

Mr. OOATSWORTH. For the next three
or four years, or five years, I think.

-Mr. OUIMET. If that rle in the city of
Toronto were extended to all parts of the
Dominion I could not see much objection to
the present resolution, but the great diffi-
culty Is that there Is no other place In Canada,
that I am aware of, where such an agree-
ment lhas been entered Into between the
contractors and the workingmen. So far as
ny department Is concerned therefore, it
wo'uld be Impossible te make it a condition
of the contract that the contractors should
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pay the current prices for labour. With the
exception of the difficulty that occurred in the
city of Toroato last winter, I am not aware
that there .has been any complaint which
would justify a new departure in this mat-
ter. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Coatsworth)
entered into a correspondence with my de-
partment in referenoe to these difficulties,
and we at once saw that the contractors
should do what was right [n the matter. I
understand that the whole trouble was
settled to the full satisfaction of the labour
unkns at the time.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Not at all.

Mr. OUIMET. The only part of the diffi-
culty that could not be settled was in con-
nection with the fact that the contractor had
brought Into Toronto some labourers and
tradesmen who did not belong to the city.
How could this Government make It a con-
dition that none but local tradesmen should
be% employed on publie works ? That would
be a difficulty that we could not get over.
As you see, Mr. Speaker, a proviso of this
kind would render the conditions of the ful-
filment of the contract so uicertain that it
would greatly increase the cost of every
public work ln Canada, or else the Govern-
irent would have to depart from the policy
of giving contracts by public tenders. It
would be a very grave matter I should say
to change that policy whilch has been fol-
lowed for years, and particularly so as a
special la.w has been adopted by this Parlia-
rr.ent to enforce the system of giving con-
tracts by public tender. As far as my de-
partment is conoerned, I do not see, as things
are at present, that we could adopt the
stringent resolution which the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Coatsworth) has proposed, and
which he will admit is much more strict
tlan the resolution adopted by the Imperlal
House of Commons, which reads lin this
way:

That in the opinion of this House it is the duty
of the Government in all Government contracts to
make provision against the evils recently disclosed
before the Sweating Committee, and to insert such
conditions as may prevent the abuses arising from
subletting, and to secure the payment of such
wages as are generally accepted as current for each
trade for competent workmen.

It will be seen that this resolution was
passed ln England for the special purpose
of preventing . what Is known there as the
sweating system, and which I am happy to
say has not yet been introduced Into Canada.
That special condition not existing ln this
country, even the resolution as passed by the
Imperial House of Commons would be unne-
cessary here. My department is willIng to do
everything ln Its power to secure fair-play
and justice to the worlking people ln all parts
of tlie Dominion; but the present resolution
would be Impracticable. There Is. added to
this resolution a provision that the Minister
ln whose department a contract lias been

miade shall for special reasons relieve the
cortractor from the observance of this
clause. The House will see at once what
would be the result of that. At every step
ln the fulfilment of the contract, there
would be difficulties raised either by the
contractors or by the workingmen them-
selves, and the Minister lin charge of the
work would be subjected to ail sorts of soli-
citations on which he would have to decide
either in favour of one party or the other.
so tbat he would be placed in a very em-
barrassing position, and in a position that
might be very detimental to the country.
For these varlous reasons I would ask the
hon. gentleman to reconsider his resolution.
I hope that we shall never have such a
condition of things lin Canada as existed lu
England, and which made It necessary to pass
the resolution I have read. I trust that the
hon. gentleman will not press bis resolution,
at least for the present.

Mr. FRASER. I suppose that the hon.
member (Mr. Coatsworth) Is moving in ithe
interests of the city of Toronto, and if so
I can scarcely understand why this reso-
lution is necessary at all. In that city a
current rate of wages Is fixed, and as I
uî:derstand there Is plenty of work ln To-
ronto for the people, workmen would not be
likely to work on Government contracts at
less than that current rate of wages. The
resolution, therefore, lt seems to me Is un-
necessary. There is, however, another di.
reetion, and if the lion. gentleman wonild
inove lin that direction I would be most happy
to support him. I would be ln favour of
providlng that a Government contractor,
whether he did the work himself or sublet
it, should be held responsible for the
wages of the men who perform the labour.
I will go for a resolution of tbat dnd.
Labour ought to be pald ; it ougbt to ,be
the first charge. I have known cases in
which men took a contract and sublet it
to others who were worthless, and got the
work done, but the men were never pald.
The Government paid the contractors, but
the men were not pald. When the hon. gen-
tleman moves In that sensible line, I think
he will find a number of hon. members on
both sides of the House who wlll go with
him. But on the present occasion I see no
need for bis motion ait ail, because, there
being plenity of work there for the men,
there is no fear of this happening. I wouild
suggest to him that, instead of pressing
this motion, he siliould withdraw It and in-
troduce one ln the line that I have men-
tioned, which I would be glad to support.

Mr. EDGAR. One of the chief reasons
given by the hon. Minister of Publie Works
for objecting to ·the Introduction of this
provision in public contracts was that there
is no sweating system In Canada, If that
is the only reason he lhas, I arm afrald
he will bave to yield to this motion, be-
cause I can assure him 'that there Is a
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sweating system, at least in the city of To-
ronto, and that it bas been practiced there
extensively.

sir OH ARlES HIBBERT TUPPER. By
what firms ?

Mr. EDGAR. By a firm called, I think,
Lailey & Co., a large clothing firm, who
sublet their work to contractors who Im-
ported Polish Jews from the States to do
sweat work in that kind of business, and
there was a great row about it among the
labour people there. That system -bas been
lntroduced into Canada even under the
National Policy-a fact which the hon. mem-
ber for East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) un-
dertook to dispute, but ·which, I very much
doubt, if he will dispute now. I think he has
probably heard from the Trades and Labour
people of Toronto, who saw that he had dis-
puted it, as I see by the papers that they
were clamouring against him for having
done so. I hope that when he replies he
will show the bon. Minister of Public
Works that there is sweating in this coun-
try-under the National Policy. too-even in
the clty of Toronto ; and if that is a suffi-
cient justification for this resolution, which
bas, undoubtedly, some good points ln it,
then the Government ought to yield to it.

hMr. INGRAM. Mr. Speaker, I remember
a year or so ago accompanying a deputa-
tion to interview the bon. Minister of Public
Works to induce him te have somethIng
of this kInd placed In Goverrnent contracts.
With respect to the sweating system, I do
not think this resolution will cover that at
all. The cbief sweating done ln this country
Is done by private Individuals or private cor-
porations; it Is not done on public works, to
which this resolution refers. I think a pro-
vision of this kind will be beneficial in
.this way : For instance, a department wishes
to have certain public works done in Lon-
don, Toronto, Quebec, or some city. Per-
sons wishing to tender for these works should
first ascertain the current rate of wages
paid in the city where the work is to be
done, and ln tendering should base their
figures upon that rate. If that were done.
I do not think rthe workingmen would have
anything to complain of. WhlIat they com-
plain of now Is this : Suppose a public work
is to be done, say in the city of Hamilton,
the local contractors there, in tendering,
figure on tbe rate of wages pald in Hamil-
ton ; but au outside contractor, say from the
city of Ottawa, comes here, and, without
taking Into considermtion the rate of wages
pald there, tenders acording to the rate
which he thinks he will be able to em-
ploy la!bourers, say in Ottawa, or Montreal,
or Quebee, or wherever be eau get them at
the cheapest rate. Then, If he gets the·
tender, he brings them lito the clty of
Hamilhon to do the work. This la what
they complain of, and for this reason they
ask the Government to place in Govern-

Mr. EDGAR.

ment contracts some such provision as this
resolution asks for, requiring contractors to
pay the current rate of wages paid in the
locality where the work Is done. Now, I
do not think there is anything wrong in
asking that *much. I know cases myself
where public works have been tendered for,
on which local workingmen were not employ-
ed, but Italians and other foreigners were
brought in, who worked for a snaller rate
of wages than was paid in the locality where
the work was done. -

Mr. COATSWORTH. I must confess, Mr.
Speaker, that I have been a little surprised
that the hon. Minister of Public Works has
so strongly opposed my resolution, as I was
under the impression that, with the modifica-
tion or exception at the end of it, he would
have supported it. Now, I did not sta.te
very fuly the facts with regard to the
difficulties that have arisen in Toronto. The
contraiotors and workmen, who, from tiie
to time, have bad their disputes, as to the
rate of wages, had made an agreement,
covering four or five years, I arm not exactly
sure whidh. A Government contractor, be-
fore tendering for the work, sent an ad-
vance agent to Tooento to escertain the
rate of wages pald there, and based his
estimates upon that rate, and secured the
contract. When he came to the city. he did
not employ imported labour, as the hon.
Minister thought, but employed working-
men belonging to the city of Torouto; and
after the work had proceeded to a certain
point, he lowered their wages below the
current rate which was pald by all other
contractors. It Is all very well for hou.
gentlemen to speak about it not being neces-
sary for the men to work for thait contractor.
They were placed In this position ln couse-
quence of an agreement which they have
with each other: tbat the men employed on
the work were obliged to strike. The whole
«Mnount Involved ln the strike, which my
colleagues and myself succeeded in getting
adjusted, did not amount to more than $150 ;
yet It caused confusion . and disturb-
ance among all the working people in
Toronlto. On the next occasion, when the
same thing happened, my colleagues and
myself again attempted to adjust the diffi-
culty ; but we were unaible to do so, and I
do not know how It was settled-I presume
by some amicable arrangement 'between the
nen and their employer. There Is no doubt
about the difficulties havlng occurred ; and,
although my hon. friend may think that
men are mot obliged to work for this or
that contractor, I think that would be a
very unfair position for us te assume. We
would be putting the men in such a posi-
tion that they could not carry out the en-
gagement they have entered luto with each
other, and with the other contractors in
the city of Toronto, but must abandon that
engagement, and allow an outside con-
tractor to come in and break It, even though.
doing Government work. I think it is very
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unfair to allow Government contractors to
go into any locality and break up an
arrangement of that kind, which is the
result of a compromise on both sides,
which 1s arrived at for the sake of peace
and harmony in 4tbe community, and to
which all parties are willing to agree.
Irrespective of ail questions of party, it would
be very unfair for the Government to allow
their contractors to enter into our cities and
towns and municipalities and do a thing of
that kind. The hon. Minister of Public
Works thinks that the resolution Is far more
stringent than that passed by the British
House of Comnions. I do not understand
it to be more stringent. In the resolution
passed by the British House of Commons it
Is provided that the current rate of wnuges
must be pald to workmen on Government
works. That is all that Is provided in this
resolution. I wish to read the clause that
Is put into the contracts in connection with
the Imperial service, in order to satisfy the
Bouse that what I am asking It to pass,
does not go any further than the British
Government certainly understand their re-
solution to go. Under the head of "Build-
in;r." there is this clause:

The contractors shall employ ouly competent
workinen and shall pay thein wages at rates (not
being less than the minimum rates mentioned in
condition 29) such as are generally accepted as cur-
rent in each trade for competent workmen.

I do not think anything could be clearer,
but In order to make It still more clear, they
further provide:

The contractor shall not, without consent of the
receiver, pay any workmen employed by him for
the purposes of bis contraet at a lower rate of wages
than hereafter provided, that is to say.

Then are given the trades and the current
rates of wages paid by each trade.

Mr. MULOCK. The recelver Is the Gov-
ernment representatire.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I presume he is a
Government official And then this clause
follows :-

Should the contractors fk.il to pay the minimum
rate of wages above nentioned, without the cousent
of thë receiver, then the rec.eiver shall be entitled
to pay to any worknan who bas been underpaid
such a sun as will bring up bis wages to the rate
specified and to deduct suis so paid from any
amount due or to become due from him to the
contractor.
The conditions I have just read are not, ln
any sense, less stringent than the resolution
I have put on the paper. With regard to
the objections of the hon. member for Guys-
boro' (Mr,. Fraser) and his suggestion-for
which I am very mach obliged to him, al-
though I cannot adopt It-if he would pro-
pose a provision that the contractor should
be responsible for the wges of the men
workIng for subcontraotors, I am quite satis-

fied to support it. I think It very proper
that some such provision should be made,
and I think that in Ontario there Is some
such provision for the payment of the wages
to all the workmen who work on a build-
ing, but I am not prepared to substitute that
resolution for mine. I think we require both
principles to be adopted in the case of con-
tracts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before we pass from
what the hon. member for Guysboro' said,
the bon. gentleman will recollect that he
rather insisted that the resolution before
the House now was unnecessary, inasmuch
as there was plenty of employment in To-
ronto. I ask the hon. gentleman If that Is
tbe case ?

Mr. COATSWORTH. Rave I not pointed
out clearly to the hon. gentleman and the
House the necessity for my resolution. I
have specified a case in which two strikes
occurred, because the Government contract-
ors desired to lower the rate of wages
below the current rate. I have in-
formed the House that the local contractors
and the workmeu had agreed together, after
a grea t deal of trouble and compromise
on both sides, that, in order to prevent
strikes for four or five years ahead, the rates
of wages should be fixed and determined
upon. But the Government contractor camne
Into the city, and, by provoking strikes,
created a great deal of trouble and con-
fusion among the working people. I do
not think that any case could be put more
clearly to show the necessity of this re-
solution. I do not 'know the necessities of
outside cities, but I should be disposed to
think that in Montreal there Is a similar
arrangement between the contractors and
the workmen.

Mr. OUIMET. I do not think there Is
any such arrangement in Montreal.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Then so much the
easier Is it for the Minister of. Public Works
to assent to the resolution. I do not think
he gave strong reasons why the resolution
should be more difficult of being put Into
operation, in the case where there is no cur-
rent rate of wage agreed on in a locality.
The only question is whether, when the work-
men have been enabled to come to an agree-
ment with local contractors, the Govern-
ment contractors should be perniitted to
come in and break down that agreement.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the workingmen
do not get sufficient wages in one place,
they will go to another.

Mr. COATSWORTH. There Is nothing in
that argument to warrant opposition to my
resolution.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is there a dearth of
employment in Toronto ?

Mr. 00ATSWOITH. There is.

1
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is there quite a
number uf workmen out of employment
there who cannot get employment ?

Mr. COATSWORTH. That is entirely out-
side the question.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to know the
facts.

Mr. COATSWORTH. My hon. friend Is
not candid.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am thus far can-
did, that It may influence the way mainy mem-
bers will vote. If there is a dearth of em-
ployment there, and the men cannot get
employment, and this will help them to
get employment at fair wages, there might
be some argument in its favour, but if there
ls plenty of employment, what necessity is
there for the resolution ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The contention of the
hon. member for Queen's would be all right
If this resolution were simply intended for
Toronto ?

Mr. COATSWORTI. I think ny bon.
friend from Queen's wants to make political
capital.

Mr. BERGIN. I am afreld that our bon.
friends over there are very sorry they can-
not make out that there Is no employment
ln Toronto.

Mr. COATSWORIH. I will answer the
hon. gentleman to this extent, that ve have
plenty of workmen in Toronto and have
also a fair share of work continually going
on : but in a large city like that, there are
always plenty of men who are wanting em-
ployment, from time to time, as the work
they were engaged on is completed, parti-
cularly in the building trade. When a large
building is completed, the men are neces-
sarily thrown out of employment for a time
until they can get employed on some other
bitilding ; and as a matter of fact, the
particular building to which I refer is
just about completed, so that while I
have mentioned a particular case, I
am not conflning myself to that case
lu order that the remedy may be ap-
plied to it speolally. I hope that Gov-
ernment works will go on in Toronto in the
future to *a greater or lesser extent, but
we do not want repeated what has already
happened. When our workmen and contrac-
tors agree together, we do not want Govern-
ment contractors to come in and break down,
thmat arrangement. With regard to what the
hon. member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar)
said about sweating the other night, I
replied that I did not think it was fair for
the hon. gentleman, on the strength of a
newspaper report, to allege that sweating
did actually exist In Toronto. He ought to
satisfy himself by better evidence before
making the positive statement. He was not
prepared then, and he ls not prepared now.
to state, from his own personal knowledge,
that he Is satisfied, by evidence conclusive

Mr. CoATswoaRT.

to bis mind, that there is sweating ln To-
ronto.

Mr. EDGAR. Does the hon. gentleman
deny that there is sweating ln Toronto under
the circumstances I have mentioned?

Mr. COATSWORTH. I have not entered
into the question at all. The hon. gentle-
min knows the question that I raised was
this, that he bad not evidence, such as ought
to satisfy any one, especially a lawyer, that
the statement he made was correct. I went
further, and said on that occasion, as I say
now, that if there be such a thing as sweat-
Ing ln Toronto, this Is one of the best methods
to stop It. And I think, therefore, the hon.
gentleman is bound to support my resolu-
tion.

Mr. EDGA R. I do not say that I will not.
Mr. COATSWORTH. As regards what my

hon. friend from Elgin (Mr. Ingram) has
said as to the contractors knowing the rates
of wages, ho will know, as I have told
the Bouse, that the contractor, in the case
to which I referred, sent his advance agent
to ascertain the rates of wages before mak-
ing his estimate and tendering, so that there
was no possibility that he did not know be-
forehand what rate of wages he expected
to pay. Of course, Mr. Speaker, If the Gov-
ernment do not assent to the resolution, I
suppose it would not be wise for me to press
It.'

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
M. COATSWORTH. At the same timie,

I think it is a rcsolution that ought to be
passed, and I sincerely trust the fHouse wll
give its assent to It.

Mr. MARA. One point bas been brought
out in this debate to which I would like to
call the attention of the Government, in view
of the statement made by the First Minister
this afternoon on the question of employing
Chinese labour on the Esquimalt fortIfications.
It ha& been shown by the -hon. member for
East Toronto (M. Coatsworth) that the Imper-
!al Government are instructed by the House
of Commons to make every effort to secure
the payment to workmen on public works
under contract such wages as are generally
accepted 'as current to competent workmen.
If an Englishman. working under a Govern-
ment contractor in his own country Is en-
titled to recelve the rate of wages paid in
his distriot, why should not Canadians work-
Ing on the Esquimalt fortifications receive
the rate of wages current li the vlriity of
Esquimalt ? 1t is quite true that we cannot
dictate to the Lords of the Admiralty. but
the Government can very well call their
attention to the resolution passed by the
Imperl« lHouse of Commons, and to the
listructious given to the Lords of the Adni-
ralty when contracts are Issued bv theni.
I think, and I arm sure the House will agree
with me, that if In England a man workLIu
on a Government contract receives the cur-
rent rate of wages, it Is not right that Cana-
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diaiis working in Esquimalt should be forced
Into competition with coolie labour.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I should like
very much, in case a vote is arrived at on
tbis motion, to have my hon. friends who
are supporting It explain to me how persons
can be employed extensively on public works
in a city like Toronto and not receive the
current rate of wages ? It may be that we
shal have to give a new definition to the
word " eurreht." It may turn out that this
motion is a sound one. No doubt it is pos-
sibile to overturn by a wave of the hand, by
the action of a wise legislation in this As-
sembly, all the established principles of coin-
mercial and trade transactions. I have not
the least doubt of that, and. if it should be
so established, then, I think, we ought to
have a rider to the motion. We have a
Customs Depatrtment whieh admits lai•ge
qrantitles of goods from varlous parts of
the world, upon which goods we impose
certain duties. If this motion is passed we
should add a rider to declare that any whole-
sale merchant who is allowed te bring in
goods. should be compelled to pay his clerks,
his book-keepers, and other employees the
CUITent rate of wages. And so with other
branches of the public service-I confess, I
do not see where we are going to stop. I
am not wholly averse to paternal legislation.
There are cases, hi my opinion. in whieh it
is proper for the Governnient to interfere.
But here is a proposition that, in a city like
Toronto--or any city, we will not confine
it to Toronto--where any large public work
is let by contract, the contractor must pay
the current rate of wages in the locality. I
do not see. for the life of me, how he can
get men to work for less thanl the current
rnte of wages. If they go to work for him
at a glven rate, it must surely be the rate
regulated by the demand for labour and the
supply of labourers. As at present advised.
and as I understand this motion, if it goes
to a vote I must vote against it. But it
may be tha.t there Is hidden away ln the
dark recesses of the motion an abstruse
wisdom that Is entirely lost on me. There
may be hidden away ln the areana of certain
hon. gentleman's politico-economical Intel-
ligences such wisdom as will yet live to
revolutionize mankind. But at present, Mr.
Speaker, I certainly can only vote for the
motion on principles that wIll justify me
in voting that the Government, and that we
the House of Commons, should interfere In
matteTs in which, according to my present
opinion, we are not fit to Interfere, and in
which Parliament Is not concerned at ail.

Mr. SPROULE. I think that the principle
Involved in. this motion is a very bad one,
because It wll prevent persons golng into
the open market and hiring labour for what
It Is worth. It may be that labour is not
the same ln Toronto as lin, say Owen Sound.
A man ln Owen Sound may have a contract
for a publie work ln Toronto. If he chooses
to bring his labourers with him, as he can
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often do to his own advantage, and to the
advantage of the country-in the reduction
of the cost of the public works-he ought
to be allowed to do it, without being com-
pelled to pay these labourers the cuTent
rate of wages in the locality in which the
work is being done. A very fine illustration
might be found in the case of work along
the Canadian Pacific Railway ln British
Colimbia. I am told that very often they
employ Chinese to do the work that would
otherwise be done by English-speaking peo-
ple, and they do It for much less. That
heing the case, the country gets the benefit
in the reduced cost of the work.

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman says

"Lear, hear," but the same principle obtains
all over the world.

Mr. LAURIER. It is quite sound, but It
is rather new to hear it on that side of the
House.

,Mr. SPROULE. It nay not be less valuable
because it is new. I know cases of contrac-
tors who went from our section to the city of
Toronto to commence building operations.
They were able to make their contraots at
lower figures than ordinary contractors living
in the city. Why ? Because they have had
labourers who were with them constantly,
and who work at a lower rate of wages than
those in the city. And the country gets the
benefit of that. Why should they be compelled
to pay the same rate of wages as is paid
in the locality ? I think that this should be
left to be regulated in the open market, so
that labour might be hired in any portion
of the country at rates agreed upon between
the parties. So long as the contraotors pay
the rate of wages that the workmen have
agreed to take. we should not interfere with
them. We had a case some tine ago wheu
workmen in Quebec engaged in loading and
unloading vessels wished to get a law passed
to compel the payment of a certain rate of
wages, while they would not allow outsiders
to come in and do the work for less. I do
not think that Is sound legislation, whether
It Is recommended by the Knights of Labour
or not. I feel free to oppose It, though re-
commended by the Knlights of Labour, as
If it were recommended by anybody else.
The principle Is an obnoxious one and ought
not to be endorsed by this House. If we
were to apply it to public works it would
soon be pressed further, and we should
find It applied to private contracts. And. as
a result, you would have to pay a great deal
more for such works than they would coet
if this objectionable principle were not crys-
tallired lu our law.

Mr. TISDALE. Tt seems to me there
are two propoitions whIch make this a
very difficult resolution to adopt. First of
'al -there is the uncertainty of it. I eau
qulte understand the hon. gentleman from
Toronto thinking that It is a good and pro-
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per resolution, and I am not going to say
that it may not be for Toronto, for
it seens tihey have a fixed rate of
wages there. It is the only place I
know of in the Dominion that lias
a fixed rate of wages. Now, take a public
work to be performed in a new district
where there are no labourers, and In order
to get labourers you may have te pay them,
perhaps. 50 per cent more than labourers
are getting in the large centres. How
would the contractor, how would the Gov-
ernment, in letting contracts, protect them-
selves ? The contractor would not know,
he would liave no means of knowing, if he
was a prov-ident man and a responsible man,
on what basis be would be able to make
a fa-ir profit ; for this resolution, as intro-
duced by the hon. menber, is to apply
everywhere. The second proposition is
tlis : If this resolution is adopted. and is
susceptible of being carried out, It would
mean that all the rest of the people of the
Dominion are to pay more for the public
works that are to be performed, because
in a place where the rate is not fixed. these
difficulties would arise. We are asked to
adopt a far-reaching resolution of very un-
certain consequence, and I agree with the
Minister of Public Works that we sliould
hesitate until we are shown the necessity
for it. Where is the call for it ? Where
do the grievances exisl? The hon. gentle-
man lias mentioned two solitary instances
in the city of Toronto in connection with
sone strikes that occurred there, and that
may or may not have been caused by the
public works. I submit that the public
works there were lot the cause, but they
were caused by that special arrangement,
and the peculiar conditions which exist there.
I do not think this is sufficient evidence for
it. While I am on my feet I may say that
I quite agree with what the hon. member
for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) says, that if
this was a resolution to apply to contrac-
tors on publie works, compelling tbem to
see that the labour they employed was
paid for. that would be a different
principle altogether. But owing to the far-
reaching extent of this resolution, and the
effect it would have in increasing to the
whole country the cost of our public works,
and the uncertainty that would surround
the contractor who honestly endeavoured to
arrive at an approximate estimate In con-
structing public works, I think we ought
not to adopt this resolution.

Mr. McNEILL. I think this is a very
strange proposition. To ask the Govern-
ment to say that labour upon public works
In Toronto Is to be confined to the people
of Toronto. and that that labour expended
upon public works In any other city is to
be confined entirely te the people of that
city-for that is what the proposition
amounts to-seems to me a very extraor-
dinary -proposition. If the labouring classes
from a rural constituency, the ceunty of

Mr. TI8DALE.

York for example, propose to take a part
in those works and offer themselves for
hire at a somewhat lower rate of wages
than the current rate that bas been fixed
by the labouring men of Toronto, they are
not to be allowed to do so.

Mr. COATrSWORT1H. That is not the
meaning of the resolution.

Mr'. McNEILL. That is exactly what it
amounts to.

Mr. BERGERON. It is a combine.
M'r. McNEILL. That the rate of wages

Io biw paid should be the current rate ixed
by the labourers of Toronto, means that
the work is to be confined to them. I un-
derstand ny hon. friend to say that the
best way to prevent strikes is to tell these
people that they have the work in their
own hands, and that no one else can come
in to compete with them. Now, there is
no better way to cause strikes than to give
these people to understand that they hold
the control of the rate of wages in their
own hands, so that when they choose to
strike, those who employ them are power-
less to procure any other labour. It seems
to me it would be a terrible thing to accept
such a proposition as that.

An hon. MEMBER. The British House
of Commons have accepted it.

Mr. McNETLL. If the British House of
Commons have accepted a somewhat similar
proposition, I can only say that I hope sin-
cerely that the people of Canada are not
so rmuch at the mercy of trades union organi-
zaitions as the people of England are.

Mr. McLENNAN. I would simply say
that I can hardly understand the object of
this motion. I have been connected with
workingmen almost all my lifetime, and
cannot seec how this Parliament can regulate
the rate of wages in the way suggested by
this motion. In some sections of the coun-
try wages are higher than in others. For
instance, while men were getting in this sec-
tion $1 or $1.25 a day, on Lake Superior and
in the western part of Ontario 'contractors
bave been paying $2 and $2.25. The rate of
w4vges largely depends on the difficulty of
getting supplies where the works are going
on, and the difficulty of gettlng men ; and the
contractors will have to pay the current rate
of wages, otherwise they cannot get men
to work for them, and these circumstances
will regulate what the current wages shall
be. I would like to understand from the
hon. gentleman who bas moved this motion,
how this current rate of wages is going to
be regulated, who are going to regulate it,
and where it is going to be regulated. In
my opinion such a thing Is impossible, and
I do not thlnk it eau be worked out success-
fully. I agree with the remarks of the last
speaker, that nothing would tend to create
strikes so much as this very motion tbat is
nOw before the House. I am myself anxious
to see the workingnen get every justice,and i agree with the remarks of the hon.
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meinber for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser). that the
men should be protected. and that they
shouldiu every case get the wages that they
agree to work for. I have taken the trouble
to place a Bill before the House, which
I hope we will be able to reach, with the
object of securing thaiqt end, as I think it
will be a great benefit to the working classes.
If there is any class of men in
the country who can ill afford to lose their
wages, it is the worklngmen, upon whose
day's pay their wives and families are de-
pending for a living. I cannot see where
this can be regulated. I cannot see
who is going to regulate it, and I have
no doubt that if this motion were carried.
it would be the means of producing strikes
throughout the eountry. The same class
of men have to work in different places.
Sometimes you have to pay the same men
25 or 50 cents more in one class of work
than you have to pay tbem in work of a
different character. Then there are men
who are worth more than others. On pub-
lic works we always pay men according to
their value and according to their work ;
but if this motion were carried, the poorer
man would want as much wages as the
better man. I see a great many objections
to this motion, and I have no doubt that
it would tend, as I have already stated, to
create strikes and disturbances on public
works that have not existed heretofore.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman who
has introduced this resolution is evidently
following l the direction of Mr. Burns, the
labour socialist, who introduced a similar
resolution into the House of Commons in
England. and which, to the surprise of every
one, w-as carried.

M'r. MARTIN.
cialist.

Mr. Burns is not a so-

Mr. HAGGART. He is the well-known
labour leader. After that motion was car-
ried. I recollect that a question was asked
in the House of Commons what action the
Government had taken upon the matter, and
the answer was given, as the hon. gentle-
ma.n has intilmated, that notice had been
sent to the Admiralty, the Ordnance De-
partment, and other branches of the service,
directing themu to inform contractors that
a clause of the nature of the resolution
which had been carried in the House of
Comnmons, should be embodied in their con-
tracts. Now, we must remember that
different circumstances prevail in this coun-
try to those that exist in a country like
England. In England. the wages are fixed,
to a certain extent, by local bodies, the
same as in Toronto, by arrangement be-
tween the contractors and the labourers.
There is a feeling in England that a fair
day's wages ought to be given for a fair
day's work. But the difficulty ln this coun-
try is that there is no current rate of wages
fixed in any place I know of except To-
ronto.
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Mr. INGRAM. I beg to correct the hon.
gentleman, as I have heard that statement
made several times to-day. In the city of
London, in the city of Hamilton, in the city
of Montreal, and in fact in all the leading
cities. there is a limited rate of wages fixed,
and that is understood among the working-
men generally.

Mr. HAGGART. This is the first time I
have heard it, and that is one reason why
I ask for the adjournment of the debate
on this question-for the purpose of ascer-
taining in what other places besides To-
ronto the rate of wages has been fixed.
Difficulty will arise even in centres where
there is a current rate of wages, and even
in the event of public works being con-
structed in London, Toronto, or Montreal.
Has not a carpenter or a blacksmith from
the adjoining county the right to go there,
and be employed perhaps at the current
rate of wages in the particular locality at
which he formerly resided ? Of course,
there is an objection that may be taken to
that proposition. Labourers in Toronto and
other cities propose, of course I cannot state
authoritatively the position, but at all events
they assert the right that no labourer from
an adjoining municipality shall work at a
lower rate than is accepted by those living
in the city. contributing to the taxes and
beco>ming a ratepayer therein. But is the
Dominion Government, which is construct-
ing public works in different parts of the
country. to be bound by that doctrine ?
That is a question which requires consider-
able consideration. No less than 90 per
cent of the work carried out by the Depart-
ment of Public Works and Railways is
built outside of the cities, and where no
current rate of wages prevails. The great
works on the Welland Canal, Soulanges
Canal, and also connected withi Government
railways, would not be affected by the re-
solution proposed. Again, it would place
the Governnent in the position of arbitra-
tor as between the employee and the em-
ployer, which wouhil be a most disagree-
able position for a Ministry to occupy. Time
should be granted to the Government to
consider the position. The hon. member
for East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) bas given
the authority of the English Government as
having passed a similar resolution. The
circumstances here, however, may be shown
to be entirely different ; at the same time,
it may be possible to make a resolution ap-
ply to centres where certain rates of wages
are paid, and after mature consideration the
Government may be induced to accede to
a certain portion of the motion. I move
the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. LAURIER. New light has dawned
on the Government since the Minister of
Public Works spoke In this debate. That
hon. gentleman pronounced emphatically
against the proposition of the hon. member
for East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth), and now
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the Minister of Ra:ilways wants tine to
consider it. The new light is in the direc-
tion of free trade. Hon. gentlemen oppos-
ite feel compelled to recede from their own
doctrine. The hon. member for East To-
ronto (Mr. Coatsworth) is a protectionist all
round. and the motion which he las sub-
mitted is quite in accordance with the views
laid down and supported byb on. gentlemen
opposite during the last two months. What
have we leal&ned in regard to the future ?
We have learned that labour has tobe
protected. We have been told that we
should not permit the importation of the
pauper labour of Europe into this country,
but that we should stop it at the custom-
house. in order that the artisans of this
country, as we have heard the phrase used
froim the Treasury benches, should have the
benefit of the Canadian market. 'But the
hon. ineinber for East Toronto (Mr. Coats-
worth) lias stated that certain classes may
be protected. and even should be protected,
if contractors for public w>orks import
pauper labour. The hon. gentleman has
said. and properly said. that according to
his doctrine, if it was wrong to bring into
this country the products of the pauper
labour of Europe it was equally wrong to
bring in the pauper labour of Europe itself.
Contractors, however, import Chinese and
Italian labour, which comes in here and
works for half the rate of wages demanded
by native labour, but hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have pointed out that if it is wrong to ad-
mit foreign pauper labour, it is equally wrong
to admit the pauper labour itself, and so far
they are consistent with themselves. What
have the Government to say to this, accord-
ing to their ow-n doctrine, because, after all,
the only point made in favour of the motion
of the hon. member for East Toronto (Mr.
Coatsworth) in so far as regards practical
results, is that contractors have brought in
Italians and Chinese and other foreign
labour and inferior labour to compete witb
the artisans of this country. The need of
Canada to-day is population to settle the
wild lands of this Dominion. There is no
necessity for importing artisans. We have
all the artisans we want. After all there
is truth in what has been stated by some
lhon. gentleman, I think, especially by the
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule),
that trade matters tend to regulate them-
selves, and that the less we interfere witb
labour the better It will be for the country
at large ; and, therefore, the proposition of
the hon. Minister of Public Works was the
correct one, namely, that this proposition
should not be entertained by the Govern-
ment because It would be an interference
with the laws of trade and commerce, and
the less those laws are interfered with the
better for the community att large.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The difficulty
which has prevented the leader of the Op-
position from supporting the motion for the

Mr. LAURIER. ¢

adjournment of the debate is intimately asso-
ciated with the difficulty experienced by
many of his friends whenever they discuss
any question whatever, no matter how re-
motely connected with or entirely disasso-
ciated from questions of trade and com-
merce and the question of free trade and
protection : they think there is something to
illustrate their story and adorn their tale
in everything that transpires in this House.
There is much indeed in this discussion
that has afforded new light to the House.
but that light bas dawned on hon. gentle-
men opposite when they found that the
country whichb has set itself against the
world in championing free trade, lias adopted
this clause which embodies a strictly pro-
tective principle.

Mr. LAURIER. It is a surprise to the
Government, as expressed by the Minister
of Railways.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is not at all
a matter of surprise to the Government.
It is to meet an evil that las grown up in
that country from which hon. gentlemen
opposite draw their trade views, a.nd which
is the imraediate produet of the free trade
principle which free traders in England and
elsewbere think should be enforced in various
ways execpt in the one cold and material
way of adopting the principle of protection
and not relying on its practice alone. rle
sane principle of protection, applied although
not adopted, is enforced against the produets
of foreign countries and to the cattle of this
country, and bere hon. gentlemen op-
posite are the same time the most
rigid protectionists in the world and
the most ardent advocates of free trade.
But I think hon. gentlemen opposite are
mistaken altogether with respect to the pur-
pose of the resolution and are, therefore,
opposed to the motion to adjourn the debate.
It is not with a view to protect the artisans
of the country against pauper labour that
this resolution is proposed, as I un-
derstand from the argument of the
hon. gentleman who has moved it. On
the contrary, what is objected to, and
what is challenged by the members of the
Government who have spoken with regard
to i t is this : That It endeavours to apply
the protectioni.st principle, not in its broad
sense, to the country as a whole, but to each
particular locality in the country. That
is precisely the fallacy into which hon.
gentlemen opposite are always falling when
they discuss the principles of free trade and
protection, because they always try to re-
duce It to an absurdity by saying that if
protection is good for Canada, it ought to
be good for Toronto and Montreal as
against each other. Therefore, instead
of this discussion having developed any de-
parture from the prinliples which are held
with regard to trade and commerce, on
this side of the House, It has only illustrated
the absurdities on which gentlemen opposite
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have, from day to day, contested these prin-
ciples. The proposai to adjourn the de-
bate, which I venture to think is a reason-
able one, is based, to some extent, on this
proposition: There are certain classes of
eontracts in the mother country to which
the resolution is peculiarly applicable ; prin-
cipally contracts in relation to supplies fur-
nished the Imperial Government, and which
are not su much in relation to the construc-
tion of structures, wharfs, breakwaters,
public buildings, &c., which are the principal
classes of our public works in Canada. In
the old country, an enormous proportion
of the contracts which are let by the Gov-
ernment are for the supplies of clothing
and saddles, anid everytling of that descrip-
tion, to the army, to the navy, and to the
reserves. In relation to the furnishing , of
these suppliees it had beeii established, or it
was supposed to have been established,
that the sweating system applied in the
direction of reducing the cost to the contrac-
tor, and to check that evil, the resolution
was adopted by the Imperial House of
Comnions. The ·hon. member for York (Mr.
Mulock) told us to-day that the sweating
systen existed in Canada. If it exists in
any considerable proportion, especially if it
can be apprehended that that evil exists
in the supplying of goods to the Govern-
ment under contract, this resolution undoubt-
edly oughdt to be adopted for the same rea-
son as led to its adoption in the mother
country. That statement, however, is seri-
ously challenged, and it lias never been
established, at any rate. The contention
made this afternoon, that a system for
establishing a current rate of wages. exists
not In one locality merely. but in many
localities in this country, deserves the at-
tention of the House and of the Govern-
ment. For these reasons, and notwithstand-
img the observations of the hon. the leader
of the Opposition,. I venture to support the
motion for the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The speech of
the right hon. gentleman does not at all
reconcile the difference between the observa-
tions addressed to the House by the Minister
of Public Works, and the observations ad-
dressed to the House by the Minister of
Railways and Canals. The hon. Minister of
Public Works pointed out very clearly what
his objections were to the resolution, but the
Minister of Railways had not sufficient light
on the subject, and he wanted further infor-
mation, and with a view of obtaining that
further lnformation, he proposed the ad-
jourument of this discussion. Whether the
Government sproposes to take any action
lmmediately following the adjournment of
this debate or not, we have not been told
elther by the hon. Minister of Public Works,
or by the right hon. gentleman who leads
the House. The Prime Minister and the
mover of this resolution have both, it seems
to me, overlooked some Important differences
between the condition of the labourer in the

United Kingdom and the condition of the
labourer lu Canada. When you once estab-
lish the principle that men are not free to
contract, that the one party is absolutely at
the mercy of -the other, and must accept
such terms and conditions as the other may
offer, then, I think, it is a recognized rule
in political economy that the state nay iin-
terfere and undertake to fix the rate of
wages on certain equitable principles, such
principles as are recognized by a court of
justie In undertaking to settle disputes
between contesting parties. That rule was
recognized in undertaking ito fix the rents in
Ireland. It was upon that ground, wisely
or unwisely, as -hon. gentlemen may think.
that the Parliament of the United Kingdom
undertook to deal with the question of rents.
They said : That the tenants bad no means
of subsistence which would enable them to
resist any proposition made by the landlords.
and so, that Parliament was entitled to
intervene and to fix a fair rate for theuse
of -the soil, when the tenants were not
themselves In a position which would enable
them to contract freely. The resohition pro-
posed l the House of Commons by Mr.
Burns, and carrIed, was not a resolution
relating to that kind of contract which has
been spoken of by the First Minister, be-
cause it applies to the ordinary contract
of labour, as well where the labourer was
engaged by the state as by another party.
But, Sir, tha-t case is a somewhat different
case from the one which we have before
us here. Now. the right ion. gentleman
lias addressed to this House earlier in the
session, and in former sessions, this argu-
ment: That the people of this country were
all in a prosperous condition, that the labour-
er no less than others was in prosperous
condition. and that the alterations in the
tariff which the First Minister says lias
been imported into every discussion, was
intended specially to protect the labouring
classes from the consequences which would
result from f reer trade. We have pointed out
over and over again, that in order to secure
the object which the hon. gentlemen have in
view, or profess to have in view, it was
not only necessary to increase the cost to
the consumer of the articles which are iM-
ported from abroad. and wbich are the
produet of that cheap labour abroad, but it
was equally nec ssary to put restrictions
upon the importance of labour in this
country. so that. by making labour scarce,
the value of labour might be kept at a
high figure. The hon. gentlemen, therefore,
in logically following out their policy, are
forced into a position to keep this country
a country with but few inhabitants, to see
that the population is sparse, and tbat those
who are without capital and who live by
their dally labour shall be few in numbers,
so that labour will be In large demafnd,
and, lin cousequence of that demand. will be
enabled to command a high price. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Coatsworth) does not
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prbpose to meet that condition of things
logically and boldly on the lines whicli
he has adopted with regard to the imposi-
tion of high duties. He proposes that
so far as labour is devoted to public works
and undertakings, so far as the labour em-
ployed by public contractors is concerned.
that this House shall exercLse a surveill-
ance over that labour. and see that the
parties shall receive the current rate of
wages, whàtever that current rate may be.
But the hon. mnember for Glengarry (Mr.
MeLennan), who has had a large experi-
ence in this matter-and whose observations
are characterized, it seems to me, by good
sense-bas pointed out that the rate of
wages depends largely on the locality, and
that until you have the experience which
arises from the actual employment of labour
in the locality, you cannot say what
the rate of wages ought to be.
That being so, it would be quite impossible
under any circumstances to enter into any
public contract with the Government be-
forehand for the construction of any public
work. except at a very high figure, sucb as
would protect the contractor against the
possibility of being bankrupted by the very
bigli rate of wages that might be demanded.
Now, it scens to me that the course taken
by the Government is not a courageous one.
or one in the public interest. To speak of
whiat bas corne under my own observation,
I know that the denand for labour in the
rural districts bas greatly decreased, and it
hs decreased largely because the rate of
wages is very nearly what it was ten years
ago. when the price of every fairm product
was higher than It is to-day. The result is
thit the farmer cannot afford to employ
labour, and bas to devise other means of
carrying on bis agricultural operations ; so
that a very large number of persons who
were formerly ecmployed as labourers in the
rural districts, bave been left without em-
ploynent, and have left the country. I give
that as an illustration of wbat has happened
In the rural districts, and I Tenture to say
that If the hon. gentleman were to attempt
to carry out this policy, instead of letting
the matter regulate itself by the law of
supply and dernand, he would find that the
only effect would be to so hamper all public
works ithat their construction would be se-
cured only at a very high figure, and in
many cases would not be dundertaken at all
-tliough, if they were carried on upon the
same lines as public works have been for
some time, this would be an advantage. But
the effect, so far as the labouring classes are
concerned, would be to leave them without
any public employment, and to diminish
their numbers In all the large centres of
population. Then, the lion. gentleman, if
he were to act on the principle of bis reso-
lution, would be olliged to go further. Ir
remember reading not long since of an as-
solation meeting ln the city of Philadelphia.
wbere It was maIntained that a man with
a week physical frame, although he could

Mr. MI LLs (Bothwell).

do less, perhaps not more than half as much
as another man of a much stronger and more
vigorous constitutipn, was entitled to the
same rate of wages, because the insufficiency
of his strengtb and his inability to performn
as much labour was not any fault of his
own-because he was ding the best he could.
and he ouglit to have the sanie chance in
life as the stronger and more vigorous neigh-
bour.

Mr. INGRAM.
that ?

What organization was

M.r. MILLS (Bothwell). I forget the naine
of the organization ; but the meeting was
in Philadelphia, and their proceedings have
been published in book-form. The hon. gen-
tleman, I suppose, would insist that lie, as
a professional man. should have the same
compensation that would be given to the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy), or that the hon. member for Nortih
Simcoe ought not to be entitled to more
than he himself receives. And so, if you
were to carry out that rule with regard to
every calliug and profession in life. I fancy
that all classes would be very much worse
off than they are at the present time. Look-
ing at the speech which the hon. gentleman
made in this House not very long ago, it
seems to me that this is an attempt to cor-
rect a mistake which he made on that oc-
oasion, and that in addressing the House on
this subject lie has souglit rather to con-
ciliate those whom he offended than to se-
cure the adoption of lis resolution by the
House. The Government have cone to. his
rescue by declaring that the debate shall be
ad.iourned, and that the House shall express
no opinion on the subject. The hon. gentle-
man is relieved from the embarrassment of
his position by what he himself has said
and by what the Government propose to do
for himi, while the Government have not
the courage of their convictions with the ex-
ception of the hon. Minister of Public Works,
who said what he did because he could not
very well help himself.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
do you think about it ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have said what
I think. I have said that the law of supply
and demand, it seems to me, regulates these
matters better than they could be regulated
here. I apprehend that If the hon. gentle-
man undertook to regulate the meat market
of Ottawa for the next few months, there
would be a good many occasions when he
would go without his ordinary breakfast
steak, or when a large amount of meat
would be spoiled lu the market. These
things, if left alone, regulate theinselves, and
do so with great accuracy ; and so it seenis
to me it would be In this case. There are
no doubt many cases where, as my hon.
friend pointed out, an employer of labour
undertakes to pay the labourer much less
than he Is entitled to ; but there are cases
when the employer of labour Is obliged to
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pay more than he eau well afford, and con-
sequeutly abandons the employment of la-
bour for the time being. Wages will go
down in the one case, and will go up in the
other. Our position here is altogether differ-
ent from that of the United Kingdom.
Labour here is not reduced to that helpless
condition that it is there. The labourer here
is free to contract: he can refuse to enter
into a contract if he is not adequately re-
mnunerated. and if he considers bis remunera-
tion insufficient he eau abandon any engage-
ment whenever the opportunity arises. So
it seens to nie there bas been no case made
out to-day for the interference of the state.

M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, the
proposition of the hon. Minister of Railways
practically carries out the request inay by
the hon. Minister of Publie Works. that
the resolution should be withdrawn. This
is, of course, the last we shall hear of it this

ssion : the motion is made to burk it,
and the hon. member for East Toronto clear-
ly understands of course that it is effectually
burked for the rest of the session. But a
point bas been referred to incidentally in
the discussion which I conceive to be a
niatter of far greater importance than the
subject of the resolution itself, that is : the
question whether labourers on Government
contracts should not be protected in the
payment of their wages by some clause in-
serted in the contract.

fr. HAGGART. There is a Bill before
the House in that direction.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In the Maritime
Provinces several years ago very grievous
and serlous injuries and frauds were prac-
ticed on the labouring men and upon those
who sold supplies te contractors for the
construction of railways in those provinces.
It is aIl very well to say that the labourer
ought to know and ought to see that bis em-
ployer is a solvent man, and that his wages
shall be paid. That does very well in theory;
but in practice, a contractor for a large Gov-
ernument work advertises for labour, and men
flock to the spot from points hundreds of
miles distant and are put on the work. They
do work which the publie receive the advant-
age of ; and, public moneys being used to
pay for that work, reasonable means should
be taken in drawing the contract to provide
that the workmen shall be paid. There is
no difficulty ln doing that. There is always
a large sum of money retained by the Gov-
ernment as security for the performance of
the work by the contractor. That sum might
be increased, or special provision might be
Inserted ln the contract that if any workman
or. supplier of small supplies to the contractor
or to any sub-contraetor, no matter
how many bands the money might
go thróugh, the Government should
deduct it from the deposit, and pay
It to the person to whom it was due.
It should be a primary principle that the
actual labour engaged ln the construction of

any public work should be paid, and that
the payment of bis wages should be ensured
beyond any reasonable doubt. It is iufair
and unjust that a workman. after perhaps
leaving bis home, as I have known many
men to do-I have known men to leave their
farin< lu Prince Edward Island to work on
a Govenrnment contract, thinking that because
it was a public work. the fruits of his labour
were secured beyond doubt, should find at
the end of- six weeks or six months that he
had been engaged by a sub-contractor who
was bankrupt and from whom he could not
get a dollar of his pay. Hon. gentlemen who
were in this House at the time will remem-
ber that some years ago, so grievous was
the condition of things. the Government felt
impelled to come to the relief of
the labourers. I think it was in
the case of what was called the New
Glaegow Short Line. The Government felt
impelled to come down to this House and
ask for a grant of a large sum of public
noney to enable them to pay the workmen
and the suppliers of small supplies along that
road. There was an election coming on at
the time, and to save themselves, the Gov-
ernment felt compelled by public opinion to
take that course. But there is a better mode
of meeting the difficulty. The Government
should not be compelled to pay twice over,
and there ought to be no difficulty whatever
in insertling stipulations in every Government
contract to ensure to the worknen engaged,
payment at ail hazards, of their wages. No
matter whether the party in default was
the principal contractor or the sub-contractor,
or a tenth sub-contractor, fthe Government
should retain sufficient money in hand to
ensure payment to the workmen of their
wages. This is a matter which, I believe.
will receive nearly the unanimous approval
of members on both sides, and I trust that

j the hon. gentlemen who are at the bead of
our great public departments will not lose
sight of this in framing their contracts.

Mr. AMYOT. I may inform the on. gen-
tleman who lias just spoken thart the pr'-
ciple he advocates, which seems to be tL-.
embodied in a Bill now before the House,
under No. 69, has been already adopted by
the province of Quebec. There a law has
been passed to secure the payment of work-
ingmen. All that the labourer has to do Is
to file a notice to the proprietor of the work
on which he is engaged, and that notice
gives him a privilege on the work when con-
structed, so that the proprietor Is obliged
to pay his claim, or his property is subjected
to a hypothec and privilege for the amount.
And that principle, I am sure, will soon be
accepjted» by this Parliament It is only fair
that those which do the work should be paid,
and that law to which I have referrëd does
not apply to Government contracts alone,
but to all works. But between that and the
resolution now submitted, there Is a wide
difference. This resolution provides that the
workmen sball be pald a rate of wages at
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least equal to the current rate paid in the
locality. As lias been said already, that does
not provide who will decide what the eur-
rent rate is ; and we will probably see that
tis rate will be decided by outside parties,
in all probability by the great unions in the
United States, which order strikes right and
left over the continent. We will be sub-
jecting this country to the arbitriary dictation
of the labour societies in the States. We will
be subnitting ourselves to the dictation of
foreign societies. which baive been created
for the alleged purpose of giving security to
the workingman, but have turned out to be
ruinous to him. I will give an exainple.
In the city of Quebec, some years ago, Par-
liament incorporated the Ship Labourer's
Society. This society was established for the
protection of the ship labourers, to ensure
then against accidents, to enable the mem-
bers to niutually proteet each other. But It
had also for object the prevention of the
men working at too low a rate of wages.
What has been the consequence ? The direct
consequence has been that, while at the time
this society w-as incorporated the ship la-
bourers of Quebec were numerous and earn-
ing good wages. as soon as the Act of in-
corporation passed, they took the law into
their own hands and decided that instead of
working for $3 a day, they should -be paid
$4 a day of 5 bours labour. The result was
that the shipping interest, not being able to
afford those wages, abandoned the port of
Quebec, and to-day, Instead of having that
prosperous population of ship labourers in
our midst, we have only a few, and those
are starving through the fact that the ship-
ping business bas gone to other cities. If
you countenance such organiza-tions, if
you put into the hands of some men who
live out of the work of others, and who die-
tate absurd laws in these bodies, you will
Injure greatly. not only the labouring class.
but every place where these societies take
root. The principle advocated by the hon.
gentleman would be a good one, if he were
to say that an arbitration should take place
between labour and capital, by which the
rights of every one would be protected, and
a proper rate of wages agreed upon. If we
could organize a tribunal, which would, on
a sound basis, decide what wages should be
given. that would be all right ; but in the
shape in which this resolution is proposed,
the rates will be decided, not by the labour-
ers interested, but by those vast organiza-
tions. which are continually provoking strikes
and disorder and riots, and which have the
effect of driving away capital and disturbing
the whole community. There is in this re-
solution a principle opposed to the basis and
prosperity of society. Let the bon. gentle-
man find some means of arbitration to decide
what should be the current rate, and bis
resolution will be worthy of support. I
would, however, go a step further. I would
say that any Interference by legislation be-
tween capital and labour Is very dangerous.i

Mr. AMYOT.

We are sure of one thing, that when a man
has a good contract, lie will have to pay the
ordinary rate of wages, for if he does not.
he will not get men to work for him. I re-
member that when the contractors on a
contract for Government buildings in Quebec
were paying very low rates, a riot occurred.
The Governnent interfered and ordered
the contractor to add 20 ,per cent to the
rate of wages. The contractor did so. for
a few weeks. But it turned out to be
a faice, because outside of these workmen
who received 20 per cent addition to their
wages, there were thousands only waitimg
an opportunity to work for less. So the
wages on the work soon dropped to the
current ramte of wages. Therefore. think-
ing that the principle advocated by the hon.
member for Toronto is a wrong one. be-
cause lie gives to organized force undue
power as against thinking capital, I shall
vote for the adjournment. feeling confident
that when the question comes up again the
bon. gentleman will not insist upon his pro-
posal.

Mr. MARTIN. With regard to the sug-
gestions that have been made by several
members in connection with this discus-
sion as to a clause in the contract to pro-
tect the workingmen, I must say that I am
quite surprised to find that it has not been
the practice of the Dominion Government to
insert such a clause in their contracts. I
would point out, Mr. Speaker, that there
is no necessity for any legislation, or even
for a resolution of this House, in order to
accomplish that end. It is quite within the
competency of the Government, under The
present law, to insert a clause in each
coutract which wlll g&ve them the power to
withhold from the contractors sufficient
money to pay for all supplies and all labour
in connection with the contract. I may say
that it has been the practice of the Govern-
ment of Manitoba for very many years past
to Insert such a clause in their contracts.
and t» carry It out and in no case are any
payments whatever made to the contractors
until they satisfy the Government that all
persons who bave furnlshed material for the
contract, or who have given their
labour in connection with the contract.
have been duly paid. As bas been
pointed out, there Is no doubt that labourers
and small merchants dealing with public
contractors are placed at a great disadvant-
age In this respect As the work is a Gov-
ernment work, and as the contractors, in
many cases, are not known to the local per-
sons who are dealing .with them-the labour-
ers and those who supply material-these
latter naturally take it for granted that
the contractors are worthy of credit, and feel
no concern at ail as to getting paid. Par-
ticularly Is a clause of this kind necessary
under the practice which prevails with this
Giovernment of giving contracts rather to a
favoured few, than under public competi-
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tion, for the result is that in nearly every
instance, the Government work is not doue
by local men, but by men who come in from
the outside, and who are unknown to the
local persons. A very large amount of
money is often lost through the fallure of
contractors to meet their obligations, and
the insertion in contracts of such a clause
as has been suggested, does not interfere
with the general laws of trade. It is very
difficult, indeed, for me, even after the ex-
planations of the hon. the First Minister,
to distinguish between the principles which
underlie protection proposed by this resolu-
tion from those which underlie protection in
trade and commerce. It bas been very refresh-
ing, indeed. Mr. Speaker, to heaxr the sound
principles enunciated by hon. gentlemen op-
posite who are so firmly attached to the
doctrine of Interference with the natural
laws of trade in another form of protection.
It is dimicult to see what difference there
is between undertaking, by legislation, to
regulate the rate of wages. and undertak-
ing, by legislation, to provide employment.
The proposition underlying the National
Policy is that the goods consumed in Canada
should be manufactured in Canada in order
that employment may be given to Can-
adians. Under this resolution. it is pro-
posed that the work paid for by the Domin-
Ion of Canada shall be paid for at a rate
fixed by legislation. It does seem to me,
Mr. Speaker, that in both propositions the
same principle is involved. A question
naturally suggested by this discussion is
this: Why Is it necessary to propose any
such protection as this for the working-
men of Canada ? If the claims-I will
not say the prophecies. but the laims-
made on behalf of the National Policy are
correct. and if it Is the fact. especially in
the city of Toronto. than which no other
place in Canada ougiht to reap greater bene-
fits from the National Pollcy, that manu-
factures have been established, If the manu-
facturers are looking for men,. and if the
kindred emploîyments which go hand in hand
in a prosperous oemmunity are prosperous,
if building is active and progress is seen on
every hand, then, as has been pointed out.
surely the employers of labour ought rather
to confe here and ask for protection of this
kind, so as to enable them to secure work-
men without paying too much for them on
account of the demand for labour exceed-
Ing the supply. This resolution is a prac-
tical admission on the part of the bon. mem-
ber for East Toronto that bis claims in this
House as ·to the success of the National
Policy do not correspond with the facts
as shown by the actual state of affairs in
the city of Toronto today. I remember
very well that It was one of the great
cises of complaint against the Mackenzie
Administrat1on-and If I did not remnember it
I should be reminded of It day atter day
by hon. gentlemen In their dpeecbes In
thli House-that the Government were not

able to formulate a policy that would en-
sure employment for the people. It was
charged that ·there were idle men in the
cities from one end of the country to the
other. It was obarged that, in Ottawa,
there were large numbers of idle men, and
a very large delegation was promoted by the
Conservative party as a campaign dodge, to
cal upon the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie to
dema:nd work. I say that was done,
not because the men were specially
out of employmenît, although there Is
no question that times were dull and
that employnent was scarce, but it was
made a party question, it was a party mea-
sure that this large delegation should be
sent u) to the department in order to demand
epiflioyfment from the Government. Again.
In this very city of Ottawa a soup kitchen
was established by the Conservative party
as a means of advertising the fact to the
world that times were hard In Canada, and
that the Government were unable to im-
prove theni. Now, Sir, I have no hesita-
tion whatever in saying that if the Liberal
party to-day were as unpatriotic as the Con-
servative party of that day, and were de-
sirous of bringing this Government into dis-
repute at the expense of the country,
tbey couId at this very time show as much
lack of employment in Canada as existed
at that time, and could show quite as much
reason to establish soup kitchens. I ean say,
Mr. Speaker, that the soup kitchens that were
in operation in Canada during the past year
were not established by the Liberal party
as a canpaign measure, they were estab-
lished by charitable people. I can point out
a city with which I am very well acquainted,
In which a soup kitchen was running all
laist winter, not merely a soup kitclhen, but
an institution in which substantial meals
were provided for the unemployed, not by
the Liberal party, not as a campaign dodge,
but :is a matter of charity.

Soine hou. MEMBERS. Name.

Mr. MARTIN. If we desired to go into
those matters--

An hon. MEMBER. Toronto.
3fr. ROBILLARD. A soup kitchen was

running in Ottawza for the last four years,
established by a Liberal, and we bought him
out.

Mr. MARTIN. When the hon. gentleman
says "we bought him out," does he mean
the Conservative party ?

fr. ROBILLARD. We bought it out be-
cause there was no need of it.

.NMr. MARTIN. I can quite understand
that the Conservative party should be very
jealous of nybody else engaging in this
business whlch they have appropriated to
themselves. The clty I referred to was Win-
nipeg. I may say the difficulty, so far as
the North-west is concerned, has belen that
fer many years past they have sent a class
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of representatives here who have considered Mr. MARTIN. I could, if I had time.
it their duty to represent things in the North- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Give him tine.
west, not as they actually were, but as,
the Governient desired that they should be I'Mr. COATSWORTH. Can you naine any
represented. The people of Winnipeg. for a of them?
change, have sent a reprtentative bere
who undertikes to state matters exactly Twould hae to d
as they are. without any regard to political would he to aet a copy o the census aud read

effet, r aythng o tht knd.~ ~ It. 1 could take iîr considerabie tiie read-effect-', or anything of that kind. So1 say igfo h rvneo nai.adte
that when we look back at the agitation if oIhad not completely satisfied the hon.with respect to hard tines in Canada. since gf I n re te sisiof te and
1878, we see with what prodigious effort the gentleman in reading the hEst o towns and
Conservative party enlarged and mxagnified of their population, who have gone to ini-
our national ills before that period. i order crease the people of Torontou then I
that they might reap a political •îdvantage could go into the Maritime Provinces and
therefrom, and as I s:y. actualiy starting a could keep the hon. gentleman anused for
soup kitchen this very cit for merea considerable time showin him how those
political effect, n order to advertise the pronieae be depleted w b thor
fact that there- were unernployed mn i provinces have been depleted ; but unfor-facttha thee wre uempoyedmen i tnately,, instead of their people groling- intothe city, in order to enphasize the fact that teitiseof thermePo ins t
turnes were bard in Canada ; and uow -%e the ci tie fteMrtiePoics they
times wee hnd mnada fo Tondnow wr have gone into the States to swell the popu-find the hon. memtber for Toronato (Mr. lation ofAmrcnite
Coatsworth) bringing in this question before
the House. and I say his motion involves RETURN ORDERED.the statement that there is at the presentR
time a great deal of distress in Canada. es- Copies of all correspondence, petitions and me-
pecially in cities like Toronto, a distress morials iii relation to the reduction or abolition
which the hon. gentleman himself has no of the duties on Canadian tobacco, or in
hesitation in proclaiming to the country. relation to any possible changes in the Inland

Mr COATSWORTH Willthe hon nte- Revenue laws in that behalf.--(M r. Brodeur.)
.L& . 7 " - .L1à V" i V . g

man state any case of distress that I have
brought before the House ?

Mr. MARTIN. His resolution is a wail.
Mr. COATSWORTH. It is distressing to

my hon. friend, I suppose.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

BRIBERY AND DISFRANCHISEMENT.
Mr. MARTIN. Supposing that Toronto

were in the midst of great activity. suppos- Mr. WELDON moved third reading o Bi
ing that the National Policy had brought (No. 6) to disfranchise voters who have taken
to Toronto all that was promised for Toronto bribes.
on its behalf-

Mr. COATSWORTH. So it did.

Mr. MARTIN. Then I would imagine that
if a city were in the midst of great prosperity,
If works of all kinds were going on, if private
dwellings were being erected on all sides

Mr. COATSWORTH. Let me tell the hon.
gentleman that the population of Toronto
has doubled and nearly trebled since the
National Policy was inaugurated.

Mr. MARTIN. I know that the population
of Toronto bas considerably increased, but
when we look at the census of Canada we
find that the population of the country as
a whole has not increased. Then when we
come t» ask the reason why Toronto bas
increased, we find the answer ln the fact
that hundreds of towns and villages that
were prosperous in 1878 have actually gone
backwards, and the people who formerly
lived lin those towns and were earning a liv-
ing under favourable clrcumstances-

Mr. COATSWORTH. The hon. gentleman
àays bundreds of towns and villages have
gone back. Can he give us a list of thein?

Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. AYMOT. I desire to draw the atten-
tion of the mover of the Bill to the schedule
appended. It is not complete. Hon. mem-
bers will recall the tact that the Bill was
amended so as to provide that the court
shall not hold an Inquiry unless it is satis-
fied that extensive corruption has prevailed.
There should be incorporated in the petition
some statement of facts as to how the cor-
ruption prevailed. whether by the distribu-
tion of money, liquor or by intimidation. and
particulars in a general way should be fur-
nished ; otherwise a judge would never be
satisfied.

Mr. WELDON. The question raised by the
hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Anyot)
was discussed very fully when the Bill was
in eommittee, and it was pointed out by
hon. members defending the Bill that it was
quite Impossible to ask for a full statement
of particulars. The wbole purport of the
Bill Is to fish for evidence-it purports to be
a measure of discovery.

Mr. AYMOT. I do not propose that we
should give the details, but that a general
idea as to the nature of the corruption and
the place where It Is practiced should be
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given. The petition at present does not î'Mr. SPROULE. Yes ; they go through ail
suggest that any particulars whatever should i-the time on the American canal.
be furnished. Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. If that is the

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third case, and if the traffie is going on all the
time and passed. time through the American canal. they will

LORDS DAY OBSERVANCE. have a very decided advantage over us.
Mr. SPROULE. It seens to me that this

House again resolved itself into committee clause is very objectionable when applied
on Bill (No. 2) to secure the better observ- to the canal of which the hon. gentleman
ance of the Lord's Day, commonly called has just spoken. It frequently happens, iii
Sunday. the long trip between Collingwood and Du-

(In the Committee.) luth, or between Port Arthur and Colling-
wood. or Owen Sound, that boats are obliged

Mr. CHARLTON moved that the first sec- toI pass through that canal on Sunday ; and
tion. as amended, be adopted. if this clause passed, they would either be

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I do not ·think conpelled to tie up at the wharf, or they
the word "letters " should be included in the would go through the American canai. They
clause as amended, for the Bill bas nothing J W u>ild not stop, because carrying through
to do with letters. freigit from China or Japan, which has

cone over the Canadian Pacitic Railway,
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The clause as the-se boats are accustomed to pass through

amended can only be changed by adding the canal on Sunday as on other days. Then,
words to it. I understand that the Anericans have the

Mr. CHARLTON. I hope the fact that the'use of some of our canais,.and it appears
word " letters " appears will not be per- to me questionable wbether we would have
mitted to prejudice the chance of the passagetpn
of the section. The intention is to prevent the!n on Sunday as they are entitied to do
the circulation of newspapers. at present 1 behieve' under treaty arrange-

ments. If you prevent b)oats passing tbrougn
Section. as amended. agreed to : yeas, 41 the canais on Sunday. it seens to me you

nays. 21. ehould go further and tie up eve.ry boat or
On sctio 2.tug plying in every harbour in GeorgianOn section 62.9e

Bay or other Canidian waters on Sunday.
Mr. CHARLTON. I move the adoption of The promoter of the Bil should stop bis own

this clause. boat from plying on th<>e waters on the
Mr. HAGGART. I move that the clause same principle onvhich he would close up

h st-riick. out and suhstiitd h b the1 fllo- wilthecanais.

LF'. ~ ~ ~J~A <Ause.of some of our.LLcanals,77and it& appears

ing :
No canal belonging to the Government of Canada

shall be operated for tratiie on Sunday, except froni
the hour of midnight on Saturday until 6 o'clock
in the morning of Sunday, and fromn and after the
hour of 9 o'clock at night on Sunday. In the case'
of urgent necessity arising froim the pressure of
business caused by the interruption of traffic, or
the approach of the close of navigation, the fore-
going provision nay from tine to tine be suspended
or varied by Order of the Governor General in
Council ; but no such Order in Council shall con-
tinue in force for a longer period than froni four
weeks of the making thereof.

Mr. CHARLTON. This amendment, al-
though not one that I would propose or not
one that would be fully satisfactory to those
In favour of this Bill, is nevertheless one that
T fe-el hriw ui tl - bR.ai ce.o i t aq is a over

Mr. HAGGART. I may be mistaken, but I
think It is at present the law that no canal
boat shal pass through any canal. except
under such. conditions as are mentioned in
the amendment, the Governor in Council
hasing the power to regulate the matter. I
think the Act is declaratory, that ndÇ traffic
shall occur on any of the canals on Sunday.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. If this Bill
pt.sses, will it not supersede that ? Would It
not be better to provide in this Act that
that traffic will not be interrupted ? Of
course, I speak for no special interest; I
speak only as a Canadian, not wishing the
trade of the country t' be impeded by this
measure. Of course, it is a laudable thing
to observe the Lord's Day, but we must not
injure the trade of the country.

ee oiLFL<& z AilaJ 3fr. SPROULE. It may be that the law atmaterial concession on the part of the
Government. I shall not offer any objection-present wIll dose the Canaan canais; but

to te ao~ptun t te amndmnt.the Âmermoen canal 1 refer to bas been madet the adoption of the amendment.use of by Canadian boats for years, and
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I wish to call bave no doubt It wi continue te be ln

the attention of the Minister of Railways to t The Canadian Pacifie Railway boats
the case of our canal at the Sault Ste. Marie,.core duwn with both passengesand freight,
Will our canal on the Canadian side be closed COMg, it May be, from the far west or only
for trafic under this clause while on the from the prairie province, and 1 have nu
other side the Americans will have theirdoubt that If the Canadian canal la closed
canal open ? Is It customary for the United te ther, they wil pase through the Amerlean
States authorities te allow traflic on Sunday i son as sonre e Mr.sasncaa psPLE te men thnatte awea

throÙg the meri canthe 1a merosicaenna eyfqerto has enmae
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Sound on Sunday as on any other day in the
week, and immediately on their arrival a
train is despatched and the passengers sent
on.

3r. CHARLTON. Neither the promoter
nor any friend of tbis Bill will attempt to
deny that the closing of the canals or the
prohibiting of any kind of work on Sunday
vill interfere with the ordinary current of
business. The Bill proceeds on the assump-
tion that English law and English usage re-
cognize the Lord's Day-recognize the prin-
ciple of securing to the subject his right to
rest on that day; and recognizing that right,
this Bill proposes to give the lock tenders
and the other employees on the canals, an
undisturbed Sunday. from six o'clock in the
morning until nine o'clock in the evening, cthe
Gov-rnment reserving to itself the power to
permit business under special conditions,
such as a break or the pressure of work at
the close of the season of navigation. I do
not think it is a- argument again.st th
closing of the canal on the Canadian side
that the canal on the American side is open
on Sunday. I do not suppose that we are to
copy the Americans in the desecration of the
Lord's Day., or in anything else. They may
copy us if we set them the excellent example
of closing our canal on the Lord's Day,
while they, for the sake of godless trafiie or
worldly gain. leave theirs open. With the
two canals in juxtaposition. I think the
ad vantage and the gain will be very greatly
ours. I certainly would be very proud of
my country if I could point out that on the
Canadian side the Lord's Day was observed
by the decree of the Government. while on
the American side the desecration of the
Sabbath. and the stream of trafie went on
iminterruptedly. i think no possible hardship

can be worked if the Government assent to
this Bill. which makes no material change
in the condition of things now in force.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman seems
to lay a great deail of stress on the force of
ood examnple. Would it not be as well for

him to be:-in his eharity at home by stop-
ping the running of bis tugs on the Lord's
Day ? I do not understand that hie has made
provision for stopping railway trains carry-
ing through passengers ; but he proposes to
close a canal between two great ines of rail-
way, carrying through traffic from the west
to the cast. The boat only takes w-at the
railway had, and y.u stop the boat while
you let the railway train ru. if you stop
the boat, should you not on the same prin-
ciple stop the railway train ? You let one
rm because it Is carrying through traffic,.
and you stop ,the other. though it is carrying
the same through traffie.

3fr. TAYLOR. If I understand the amend-
meut. it legalizes work on the Sabbath day
up Ito six o'clock in the morning. and after
nine o'clock in the evening. while the Onta-
rio Act prohibits any kind of labour on uthe
Sabbath day. I do not see why this Par-

Mr. SPROIY.E.

liament should pass an Act overriding the
legislation of Ontario by legislating labour
on the Sabbath day. I think it is better to
leave legislation of this kind to each of the
provinces, which I presume will follow in
the wake of Ontario and make it illegal to
do any kind of work on the Sabbath day.
This being the view I take of the amendment,
I shall certainly vote against it.

3fr. MILLS (Bothwell). If that amend-
ment were adopted. you woild have to
adopt an Order in Couneil applicable to
every canal work, whereas you might want
te keep a certain canal closed and open an-
other one. as a inatter of necessity. At the
saime time, you want a larger discretion-
ary power in the exercise of a larger au-
thority by the Governor in Counicil.

Mfr. HAG(RT. There are som(e canals
to which the Order in Council need not ap-
ply, and they could be naned in tie Order
in Council.

Mfr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think so.
under the section as drawn.

Mfr. CHARLTON.
canal."

Yes. it Sys "anyV

Mr. AMYOT. By this Bill we claim juris-
diction in religious matters. I have ob-
jected to that already, but being in the min-
ority, I can do nothing but submit for the
moment. In the second place. by this Bill
we assert that Sunday is the Lord's Day.
I have almady given the nname of a very
respectable religion which holds the contrary
view. and I challenge the mover of the Bil
to show where in the. Bible he finds that Sun-
day is the Lord's Day. I quoted the Old and
New Testament against the hon. gentlemai.-n's
contention. Will he allow this opporttuity
of answering the challenge to pass-he who
is the champion in this House. the athlete,
fighting in favour of a principle ? Will it
he said all over the Dominion and the world.
that a member of the Legislature in this
House could not find in the Bible any text
to authorize his assertion that Sunday. or
the first .day of the week, is the day chosen
by our Lord for a day of rest. It is aill
very wellfor the hon. gentleman to remain
silent. but he thus gives a victory to his ad-
versaries. The Seventh Day Adventists will
cast up at him, wherever he may be. that
he was not able to defend hinself against
one who is not a member of his religion. I
have proved by the Old Testament that the
Sabbath is on Saturday, and not on the Sun-
day, that God did not rest before his work
was done but after it was doe1. nd I have
challenged him to find any passage in the
New Testunent where the Son of God gave
orders to celebrate the first day of the week
instead of the one chosen by His Father. I
challenge the bon. gentleman in the name of
the Seventh Day Adventists and of the Jews.
to reply. Is he impotent ? It is all very
well for hon. gentlemen to laugh, but there
Is the weak point, and If he is not able to
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answer it must be said that the champion 1
Lu this House, advocating the keeping of the
Lord's Day, could not furnish any good
ground for his advocacy. As I have said,
by this Bill we are assuming to have juris-
diction in religious matters. I contend that
it is the provinces, and not this Parlia-
ment which has such jurisdiction. In the se-
cond place. while the hon. gentleman asserts
that the work on the Lord's Day is against
the law, by this amendment, to which he
consents, he says : the law of God is all
very well. but we will not follow it when-
ever we think it is not in our interests to
do so. (God said: You must observe the
whole of Sunday. That is al right, but we
wtI cut the day short, and take froi the
Sunday the amount of time required for
our business. and the Governor in Council
will have the power, four weeks in advance.
to say that three weeks hence there will
be such a press of business that we will have
to disobey the law of God and let prevail
the law of man. For my part. I am against
aUl this legislation. I believe that it is not
our duty here to occupy ourselves with re-
llgious legîslation. That has been left to
each individual. Each individual has the
riglit to worship his G-od as he tbinks proper.
provided he does not interfere with the
liberty of any one else. Then. as a civil mat-
ter. this legislation belongs to the provinces.
Our constitution on that point is clear. and
I protest against our subnittinr to the nar-
row tbeories and strict tendencies of cer-
tain sects in the community. But if, in
spite of the constitution, we are going to leg-
islate to prevent work on the Lord's Day.
then i say. enforce the celebration of the
whole of Sunday and not a part of it.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me there,
ought to be some provision made fer through
traffic in this as well as in railways. At
the end of the next clause it is provided:

Through passenger trains with their necessary
connections shall e permitted on any trunk hne
in Canada.

This is one of the great through trunk lines
of the waterways in this country, carrying
passengers and freight. just ,the samie as
railways, and If it is wise to allow freight,
and passengers on through lnes to pass over
railways on Sunday. it is equaHly advisablek
to show a similar privilege to vessels pamssing
through the canals on Sunday. as they do
regularly, because they cannot leave either
Port Arthur or Owen Sound on a Saturdayl
without the necessity of passing throughj
the Sault on Sunday. And if they an-
not pass through the Canadian canal,
they will pass through the American
canal, because they are not likely >tG stop
their traffic If they can take another route.

fMr. MASSON. Before the amendment is
put, I would ask that still further exception
be made with regard to the hours. The time
in which the amendment would allow ves-1

sels to pass through the canal wouild be of
no benetit at all. so far as trafile on Lakes
Superior and Huron are concerned. These
two lakes, united as they are by the St. Mary
River and the Sault Canal, carrying the larg-
est inland marine on the continent-to stop
this connecting link between the lakes froi
the hours of daylight on Sunday morning
until dark on Sunday evening, would mean
stoppilg it. as far as commerce is concerned,
for the whole twenty-four hours or more.
Vessels cannot go up or down that river at
night. They have to more up or down in
the daytim. Therefore if a vessel does not
get there until six o'clock at night. she might
as well lie îhere mtil daylight the
next morning. Tberefore the delay of these
liours in the daytime will cause a greater
delay than is experienced on any other canal
in the country. I would, therefore, ask that
the hours. so far as that canal is concerned.
be reduced. and that vessels should be al-
lowed to go through. say from two to four
o'clock or froni two to six o'cloek, so that
those that are to go througli may not be
delayed.

Mfr. MMULLEN. There is one featurte
of this Bill that. I think, comiends it from
a seaman's standpoint. and that is, that
though it hias bn before the House for
two months. thorh it has been published
in the newspapers. though it was up last year.
anL it was 1r.own that it was to come up
again. tlhough every sailor and every captain
throughout the country has been made aware
of its prov-ision. and of the fact that it is
before Parliaîent. not one single petition
against the Bill bas been received from any
reprei'sentative of the class most directly
affected. The Government may have had
intimation that there were objectionable
features in the :Bill from the standpoint of
these men. but the House has certainly reL-
ceived noue. The St. Mary's Canal is nor
yet completed. and it will take some tiue be-
fore it is finished. If it is found that the
Bill operates very seriously against the
zeneral trade it can be ainended-however.
I must say that I am opposed to opening
the canal even though they continue to
open the American canal. This Bill is
intendcd for the very purpose of meet-
ing a vicilous system that has been
adopted on the other side. of publishing
Sunay periodicals. and the general1 dispos!-
tion shown to disregard and set aside the
Day of Rest which is gaining ground there.
Now. we want, as a part of Her Majesty's
Empire. to show them a good example.
right along their own border. The Bill pro-
vides. therefore. to shut up our canal on
the Lord's Day. even though they may allow
boats to pass through theirs. My hon. friend
from Grey (Mr. Sproule) objects that because
the Americans keep their canals open on
the Lord's Day, we ought to keep ours open
also. That argument mlght be presented
in supp'rt of many other things. Take
the case of WIndsor. Many roughs go aeross
the river on tunday to get Into te hotels there
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because the hotels on our side are closed un- civil rights of the individuals. the rihts of
der the law of this province. The hon. gen- the municipalities to control the police in
tleman might say that we are losing money. their linits and the right of the province to
that these people will go and spend good controcal undertakings. Every elause of
Canadian ioney on the Ameriean side. be- hs Bi is an offence against these preroga-
cause our hotels are closed, and our people
will lose business to that extent. Would
that be an argument for opening our hotels
on Sundayé? I think not. The Bill is in
the right direction. and we ought to give
it effect.

Mr. MASSON. I have never argued that
because the Americans keep thetir canal open
on Sunday. therefore we should keep ours
open. My hon. friend from North Welling-
ton (-Mr. McMullen) is mistaken if he un-
derstood that to be my argument. But. sup-
pose there is some weight in his argument
of example. and suppose the Americans
close their canal after we close ours. What
wil be the consequence? Large numbers
of vessels will accumulate. Instead of pass-
ing through the canal and on to te lake.
they will lie there ani wait. Ail the sea-
men and passengers will be delayed. The
example given by the ha-n. gentleman shows
us that they wil go to the American side
of the river where. at the present time. the
saloons are open on the Lord's Day. A
number of sailors will be delayed for heours
wheu they might be passing their vessel
through. Does the hon. gentleman suppose
it would be possible to keep all these men
sober on the Lord's Day under these cir-
cumnstances? Would he not. by keeping the
canals closed. and staying traffic. be doing
much more harm ttan wvould le doue if
the canal were ope.n for two or three hours
in the a f ernoon to allow boats to get
through ?

Mr. DUPONT. '-ransation.) Mr. Chair-
rcn. I think the discussion which has taken
place on this Bill is out of order. inasmuch
as the Bill itself is unconstitutional. It is
evidently contrary to every principle which
n;ust guide Parliainent in its legislation. I
vainly seek iii the British North America
Act a provision wbich empowers the Domin-
ion Government of the House of Commons to
introduce and pass laws such as the one pro-
posed by the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton). The British North America
Act contains twenty-nine subsections in
which are defined the legislative powers of
the House of Commons. and I cannt>t find in
any of them any authority to take any notice
of a Bil such as this. If I look into the
chapter of the powers conferred to Local
Legislatures, I find several subsections relat-
ing to the legislation with which we are now
dealing, and. therefore. if we should declde
to pass a Bill such as this, we might as well
say at once that we can legislate on any mat-
ter coming under the control of Local Legis-
latures, according to the constitution. In the
matter more expressly retained under the
whole British North America Act, there is no
ecntrol of the Local Legislatures than the

Mr. McMULLEN.

tives of the Local Legislature. I am aston-
ished to see that the menbers f the Govern-
ment and the leading inembers opposite-
w-ho often set tup for champions of provincial
rights-do not raise their voice against such
an eneroachment. For my part, I deem it my
duty to protest against any such Bills which
are s o many steady eneroachments upon the
powers of-the Local Legislatures. The Brit-
ish Norlt America Act provides that the

i municipal institutions. the civil rights and
gunerally all matters of a merely local or
private nature shah come under ti control
of the provinces. Now. no matter is of a
more local kind than the control of railways
in the limits of a province. It is so much so
that even the properties held by the railway
companies under the control of the Dominion
Governuent are. as concerns their manage-
nent. subject to the rights of fthe vaious
provinces tirougi h whici they run. I. there-
fore, wish. once for ail. that the Governnent
and the leading menbers opposite should
decide on tthis matter. In the provinces. and
especially in the province of Quebee-as
knownu by the on. members who represents
tils latter province in the Government-this
Government are constantly eharged by -the
press and jurists of the highest authority
with eneroaching upon the powers of Local
Legishatures; and they contend tha t it
will not take many years before thfe
action of the Legisiatures will comne tio
naught. they contend that it is a want
of good faith on the part of the Dominion
Government towards the province which
allowed themselves to become part of the
Dominion. I hope that the learned jurists
who are at the head of theC Government
as well as those who lead the Opposition in
tihis Hlouse. will apply themselves, at this
very session. to put a stop to such attempts
and confine this House within their proper
limits by not allowing it to secure all the
legislative privileges exelusively reserved to
the province by the British North America
Act. I recently met learned jurists. distin-
guished judges of the province of Mani-
toba. who told me they were astonished to
sec how the House of Commons, the Govern-
ment as well as the leading members of the
Opposition. were allow-ing laws to be passed
which were an outrage to the constitution
and a violation of the privileges reserved to
the province. I once more, Mr. Chairman.
call the attention of the hon. gentlemen who
iave the control of this House to the fact
that this Bill is quite unconstitutional and
out of the jurisdietion of this House. As
pointed out by an hon. member a moment
ago. every province in the Dominion las
laws with respect to Sunday rest. Notwith-
standing that. this Parliament interferes and
introduces a legislation which is excliusively
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gerinane to the civil rights of the citizens Mr. BERGIN. I do not tbink that any
of the various provinces. It interferes one eau find fault with the third elause of
itrougih new laws which are sometimes in- the Bill-I know it is out of order to dis-

consistent with those of the various pro- euss clauses not before the committee, but
vinces, and which allow works. on Sunday, I ask the indulgenee of the House in order
which are not allowed by the provincial to say what I have to say while on my
laws. I hope. therefore. that no legislatioi feet.
will be passed here which soud b -in - Mr. CHARLTON. I do not intend to
sistent with provincial laws with respect to
matters exclusively reserved to the provinces abundn with the third clause. th secnbe
by the British North America Act. It1 is j indantly satistied if I get the second.
time we should put a stop to such a kind of Mr. BERGIN. As to the fourth clause-
legislation. Mr. CHARLTON. I shall drop that also.

Mr. BERGIN. I do not rise for the pur-,
pose of offering any opposition to this Bill. Mr. BERGIN. I an glad of that, for I
but for the purpose of saying that. while amfnot mi sympathy with that clause.
I approve of many of its provisions. there Sectio. as amended. agreed to : yeas. 56;
are one or two points on which I differ from nays,
the promoter of this measure. The main
object of the Bill. as the hon. gentleman Mr. CHARLTON. Now. Mr. Chairman, I
has explainedit to us. is to prevent the fteelvery muclh gratitîed with the success
introduction into this country or the publi- the Bill has met w-ith. I feel under great
eation in this country of Sunday news-bltostotheFirst of the
papers. I agree with the uhon. gentleman Crown, and to many of lus colleagues, for
quite heartily when he ,says that there is no theasc f at all events, to
more poisonous class of literature placed in the Bill. and I propose now to rest satis-
the hands of the publie than the Ameri-an tied with what I have got. I think. per-
Sunday newspapers. They are, in a sense, haps, that it wvoul be bad tacties and bad
directories of ail the vile haunts in thi great pOlicy, at tis juncture, to attempt to get
cities. They contain also full descriptions of more; so, with the permission of the com-
the most disgusting and abominable crimes, mittee. I will drop the third and fourth
and they familiarize the youth of the country. setions of the Bill. I presume we have-
both boys and girls. with that which they i1hardly timue to consider those sections fully
ought not to know mueh of even when ther at tis stage of the session, and it might
reach maturity. They are incentives to vice.t endanger he portions of the Bill that have
they are provocative of sin and provoativet been secured, to attempt to get more. With
of crime. Therefore. I think that we ought your permission, we will pass on to the
to give that portion of the Bill certainly Ifth section of cthe Bill, whih is necessary
our most serious consideration and to assist in connection with the first seetion. whii
the hon. gentleman in bringing it into force. is passed.
The, second clause of the Bill. that whieh On section 5.
is now more immediately under considera- ixr. MASSON. Before that section is ear-tion. is one which. I think, nuight well be lied. I would auli the hon. gentleman's
enforced during a great portion of the day.tBut toard th clse f te saso. lltt~IIb>Utothe fact tha'-t le only niakeS 'aBut, towatrds the close of the se-asonitpartialtprovision for a breach of this Act,would be very injurious to the best inter-.namely. that'onsoer-
ests of this country and might be the cause {rain things can be doue. Now. the partyof very serous loss to the shipper and to moving against the offence, may not wish-the trade generally if enforced i its pre' summary conviction. It is made an indictable
sent form. It is no light matter to stop otence. and he may take proeedings by
vessels passing through the canal on Sun- inictmen. hate wll ethepnish-
days in the latter part of October or the me nt What. then.wilbe the punish-1me.,nt ? You have aen indict.able otYenee w-fth-
beginning of November. There certainly out any provision being made for punish-wobuld be very large loss li demurrage to n nt. The rule under the criminal code of
the shippers. and there would be very seri- S is that tie punishment may be seven
ous danger of vessels being caught in the eiirs. and I do net think tLshlon. genthe-
ice in proceeding down the Gulf t> the sea- ;an wishes such a severe penalty as that
At this moment, and during the last year.- attached to tis Bill. I think wc should
the canal regulations have been found to amend the clause so that in case of on-work very well. Vessels cease to pass viction on indictment, the piihment would
through the canal at six o'lock lu thei uorn- not exceed six months, or a year at the
îug and they commence agamu to pass very outside.
through at nine o'clock in tic evening. T7his
is found to be a reasonable and proper rest Mr. CHARLTON. We provide for one
for fthe hock labourers, on the Sunday. and I mon lth.

think my hon. friend would do welh to fix the Mr. MASSON. That is for summary con-
bour,, as it is now, at nine o'clock. viction, not where you go before the grand

Mfr. CHARLTON, By the amendment b- ury by indictment, and have the person
fore the House it is ilxed at nine o'clock. .puilMiShd.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Before this clause is adopt- Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think that
ed. I would like to understand just what
clause one means.1

That was

Mr'. TAYLOR. I know it ; but I do not
understand it. As printed it says-

Mr. CHARLTON. I object to the hon.
gentleman going back.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to understand
what we are voting on. We here make it
an offence punishaible by a fine of $50, if I
understand it, for any person to distribute
a newspaper on -the Lord's Day. Now, we
have in connection with the Methodist
Clhurch, a newspaper called the 'Christian
Guardian.' In many of the rural districts
this ' Christian Guardian ' is sent in pack-
ages to the clergy, and by them distributed
on the Sabbath day at their preachling ap-
pointmeiints. If this becomes law, each of
these ministers, for distriîbuting this news-
paper, is liable to a fine of $50-because
I do not think there is an hon. gentle-
man on either side of this House who will
say that the ' Christian Guardian ' is not a
newspaper. It makes no pretension to being
a periodical. Now, any person who commits
this offence under clause 1, is liable to the
penalty provided by clause 5. The same re-
marks would apply to the ' War Cry' of the
Salvation Army, which is a newspaper ; and
so it is wit: other churches in the country,
whose newspapers are distributed only on
the Lord's Day.. I am not in favour of pass-
ing, a clause ,naking it a penal offence for a
clergymen or anty other person simply to
band over a newspaper to another individual.
Clergymen may not do it in the town, but
they do it in the rural districts. The peo-
ple send in their subscriptions to the 'Christ-
ian Guardian' tbrough the clergymen. and
the papers are sent back te them in bulk, to
be distributed. Therefore. I an strongly
opposed to making it a crime to distribute
this newspaper on the Sabbath day. and
punishing the alleged crime by a fine of $50.

Mr. SPROULE. I think that hon. mem-
bers will see the force of the suggestion 1
made when we. began the consideration of
this Bill. I suggestel that we should con-
fine it to the distribution of secular news-
papers, for these newspapers are supposed
to be religious newspapers; they are news-
papers in the common acceptation of the
term, but contain religlous literature. I
think it is quite clear that this section, to-
gether with section 1, would punish a man
for distributing these papers on Sunday.

Mr. CHA RLTON. I rise to a point of
order. All these points have been dis-
cussed, we have passed over the portidus
of the Bill the hon. gentleman is discuss-

Mng.
Mr. TAYLr.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
passed last weekt.

in dliscussing the fines, hon. gentlemen may
refer to clause 1. to which they relate, and
that is why I did not stop the hon. inember
for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) and 'the hon. member
for Grey (Mr. Sproule).

Section 5 agreed to : Yeas, 43, nays, 24.
Section 7,
Mr. MASSON. Surely the promoter will

admit that if this Bill is to be worth any-
thing, it must have public sentiment in its
favour, and no doubt it has been introduced
in deference to public opinion. If the Bill
is demanded in the public interest, there is
no reason why an informer need be bribed
to take action by giving him half the
penalty.

Mr. CHA.RLTON. It is an old adage that
whatever is everybody's business is nobody's
business, and public opinion will be quicken-
ed by the Bill containing this provision to
have the law put in force. It was carefully
considered by the committee to which the
Bill was referred. and under ordinary cir-
cumstaunces it is a good provision.

Bill reported.

CRUELTY TO ANIMA LS.

Bill (No. 4) to make further provision as
to the prevention of cruelty to animals, and
to amend the criminal code, 1892. (Mr. Coats-
worth) read the second time, and considered
in committee.

(in the Committee.)

On seetion 1,
Mr. COATSWOR TH. 'The object of the

Bill is to enlarge the sphere of the operation
of the present law. Paragraph D of the code
reads as follows : The expression " cattle!"
includes any horse, mule, ass, swine, sheep or
geat as well as any neat cattle or animal of
the bovine species, by whatever technical or
familliar name known. The words added by
the Bill are as follows: Mare, gelding, bull,
ox. cow, heifer, steer, calf, lamb, pig, hog,
sow, dog, or cat, and every other domestic
animal, fowl or bird, or wild animal. The ob-
ject is to include a, great many cattle and
animals of different kinds shipped, and
driven. which the criminal code does not
at present cover.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The word
" animal " must be used in many places ln
the Act, and I think we will be only getting
into confusion by passing the clause as it is.
The hon. gentleman evidently means to give
a definition of the word "animal," for the
purposes of this Act.. Therefore, he hai
better make this separate and say : " for
the purpose of this Act the word 'animal'
shall have the following meaning."

Mr. COATSWORTH. I will do that. I
will add: "For the purposes of this Act
the Word 'animal' includes," &c.
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On section 2,
Mr. FLINT. I would like the mover to

explain in a general way what are the
nature of the amendments to this section.

Mr. COATSWORTH. The amendments
proposed are, first, in subsection (a), which
reads as follows in this Bill:-

(a.) Wantonly, cruelly or unnecessarily beats,
binds, ill-treats, abuses, overdrives or tortures, or
being the owner of or having the charge, custody
or control thereof, causes or permits to be wan-
tonly, cruelly or unnecessarily abandoned, bound,
illtreated, abused, overdriven or tortured, any
cattle, poultry, dog, domestic animal or bird.

The difference between that and the code
Is : " or being the owner of or having charge,
custody or control thereof " are introduced
here and are not in the code. Section (b)
and subsection (c) are the same as in the
code. Subsections (d,) (e,) (f,) (g) and (h) are
entirely new. I would like to add in para-
graph "a" in the 15th line, after the word
" abuses," the word "overchecks," and in the
1Sth iUne. after the word " any," the word
" animal."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would like to
know what over-checking Is. I do not know
that it has been defined. Some society ln
Ottawa has undertaken to stop the use of
the check-rein, but to make that a crime
would, I think, be somewhat ridiculous.

Mr. COATSWORTH.
word.

I will drop thatï

Mr. FIINT. I think paragraph (b) does
not relate to cruelty to animals. It relates
to damage to personal property, which is
punishable in another way and by another
process altogether.

Mr. COATSWORTH.
the code at present.

That is part of

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Paragraph (g)
deals with the question of birds whIch we
used to have discussed so frequently in the
House, and I would like to know from the
hon. member whether his proposal goes the
length of the former Bill, which was in
charge of Mr. Brown, the member for Ham-
ilton, or whether this is a modification of It.

Mr. COATSWORTH. This Bill does not
go so far as the Bill of Mr. Brown. It
prevents cruelty being practiced at pigeon-
matches, but does not go the length, as the
former Bill did, of preventing the use of live
pigeons in shooting matches. It is alleged,
and I believe with some truth, that some
cruelties are practised before the pigeons
are shot at ln the way of pullng out their
feathers to make them fly ln a certain
way, and also that after the actual shoot,
ing the pigeons are allowed to fly about for
some time while wounded. The only obect
aimed at by this Bill is to prevent cruelties
of that kind.
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Mr. MASSON. WilI the hon. gentleman
read over the section of the code which he
seeks to amend and this section, and say
how the interpretation he bas put upon it
can possibly be borne out. Let him read
the two together, and say how under this
wording it would be possible to allow live
birds to be used at a shooting match.

Mr. COATSWORTH. There Is the ex-
ception in the last line of paragraph (g)-
" except as a bona fide test of skill in marks-
manship."

Mr. MASSON. For what other purpose
would a man shoot at a bird ?',

Mr. COATSWORTH. I am not raising
any question about the shooting of birds.
The former Act was to prevent entirely
the shooting of birds. This is fnot Intended
to do that, and I do not think it does so.

Mr. McCARTHY. It seems to me it does
not mean anything.

Mr. BERGIN. Before this goes any fur-
ther, I would like to ask my hon. friend,
the promoter of the Bill, whether he con-
siders the docking of horses cruelty, and
if he does, why he does not Include it In
the Bill ? There is no such cruelty to
animals practised in this country as the
docking and nicking of horses.

Mr. COATSWORTH. It may be, and it
is quite possible that subsection (a) would
cover the docking of horses.

Mr. MASSON. Before this section is
passed, I would lke to know what It really
does mean. Reading it over, it seems to me
very clear that it does not bear ont the
interpretation put upon it by the .hon. gen-
tleman-"Keeps or uses any live animal or
bird for the purpose of being used as a
target, or to be shot at, for amusement."
Is there any distinction in the hon. gentle-
man's mind between a bird belng shot at
for amusement and a bird being used for
a bona fide test of skil. For my part, I
fail to see where the distinction can come
In, or how any magistrate or jury could
draw that distinction. Next we read : "or
shoot at such animal or bird." For what
other purpose than as a test of skill or
marksmanship would a bird be shot at ?
If for the purpose of killing a bird for food,
and not as a test of skill, then he would
make the bona fide shooting of a bird for
food an offence, while if it were shot at,
simply as a test of sklil or marksmanship,
to allow It to lie on the ground after being
shot, it would not be an offence. Next, we
have -these words : "or is present as a party,
umpire or judge, at any such shooting at
any animal or bird." Now, the test of
skll exception cannot be pleaded In favour
of a party who 1 present
as party, or umpire, or judge, or keeps or knowingly
rents any building, shed, room, field, yard or pre-
mises, or knowingly permits the use of any build-
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ing, shed, roon, yard, field or prenises for the
purposes of shooting at any animal or bird as
afore.- aid.

What in the world does the hon. gentleman
mean by that ? Does the exception apply
to that*? Does it apply to anything else
except the keeping or renting of a building
for the purpose of testing marksmanship'?
The hon. gentleman bas just said that the
real object of such clause is to prevent
birds. before they are shot at, being mal-
treated by the feathers being plucked out
of their breast. their eyes being put ont,
or other ineans of torture applied. If that
is the object of the section, why do-es he
not say so ? This section is absolutely
silent on that point.

Mr'. McCARTHY. The next section says
that.

Mr. MASSON. Therefore, I think this sub-
section (g) should be struck out, and I
n'ove to that effect.

Mr. BERGIN. If you strike out that sec
tion and include only the following one, you
will put an end to all shooting for sport-
ing purposes. You iwill prevent a man who
lives in the woods and wants a little fresh
ieat. from shooting a deer. A more clumsy,
awkward and unintelligible clause I never
saw franed.

M'. FLINT. I think the object of the pro-
imoter of the Bill would be carried out by
striking out those words "except as a bona
tide test of skill or marksmanship." That Is,
that the committee shall prevent the use of
any live animal or bird for the purpose of
being used as a target, and punish the person
who knowingly rents a building and pre-
mises for that purpose. Nothing short of
ihat. will satisfy public sentiment. The ob-
ject Is to prevent this business altogether.
I cannot enter into the feelings of those who
see an amusement or pleasure in it, but of
course there are persons who do, I think
that public opinion. outside of their own
ranks. condemns it. You will look in vain
for any defence of that sort of sportsmanship
among writers on this subject. Inventions
are now In use which give all the opportuni-
ties for marksmanship and perhaps better
opportunities for skill in marksmanship than
are given by live birds, thé best sportsmen
of the world are using these, both in Eng-
land and the United States. Do I understand
my hon. friend to move an amendment ?

Mr. MASSON. I move to strike out the
clause entirely.

Mr. FLINT. I move, in amendment, to the
amendment, to strike out the words "except
as a test. of skill or marksmanship."

Mr. McNEILL. That would mean that we
are not to be allowed to shoot birds or ani-
mals at all. The clause says that any one
who "keeps or uses any live animal or bird
for the purpose of being used as a target or

Mr. MAssoN.

to be shot at." So that any one who pre-
serves game on his own premises is to be
held guilty of cruelty to inimals, If he shoots
them.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
fect of the word "use?" ?

What is the ef-

Mr. McNEILL. It is used so often that
it is hard to tell. "Any one who keeps or
uses any live animal or bird for the pur-
pose of being used."

Mr. MULOCK. It might apply to shoot-
ing at a wild animal.

Mfr. McNEILL. Of course it does. If you
have a preserve, you render yourself liable
to a penalty. The hon. gentleman moves to
strike out the last line, but whether it is
struck out or left in, you cannot have gaine
for the purpose of shooting.

Mr. COATSWORTH. It does not apply to
game.

Mr. MeNEILL. It applies to any live ani-
mal or bird.

Mr. MASSON. Your interpretation says
domesticated or undomesticated.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Tamed or domesti-
cated.

Mr. BERGIN. Subsection (c) says, " fowl
or bird, whether of domestic or wild nature."

M"r. COATSWORTH. Subsection (c) does
not govern this section. The first clause
governs Lbi. It only refers to tame or
domnesticated animals. Leave out the words
"or bird." In answer to the hon. gentle-
man who desires to amend the section by
striking out the words, "except as a bona
fide test of skill or marksmanship," I would
not be prepared to father an amendment
of that kind. I do not think 1-t would meet
the approval of the House.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, it will.
Mr. COATSWORTH. I am not responsible

myself for the framing of this section. It
was in a Bill diseussed by the House before
I :was here, and it was in deference to te'-
opinion of the committee aud a number of
members of the House that theseà words
were put hi. I took the responsibility of in-
serting those words to meet a difficulty that
was felt when the subject 'was before the
House on a previous occasion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. For my
part, I doubt If there is any description of
cruelty to animals which deserves better to
be put down by law than the practice of
letting loose a number of tame pigeons to
be shot or mu-tilated, as the case may be,
for the purposes of sport. There is nothing
of real sportsmanship about It. And while I
air. not lu the slightest degree disposed to in-
terfere with any legitimate exercise of skill
in marksmanship at ·the expense ofordinary
wIld animals, 'I Must Say that the exhibitions
of pigeon shooting which t have seen occa-
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sionally appear to be about as cruel and in- submit, he should answer-yes or no? Does
humain proceedings as could be witnessed, he favour the shooting of live pigeons out
and I for one would be exceedingly glad to of a trap or not ?
see them put down by law. Mr. COATSWORTH. Personally, no.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is moved M
that the wors, " exoept as a bona tide Mr EDGAR. Then why do you objeet
test of skill or marksmanship " be tsotruck is amendment?
out. Mr. COATSWORTH. I did not say I ob-

jected to it ; I simply tried to explain myMr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me own position. If you wish to amend the
we might as well have no Bill at all as iBil y ma do so.
to have a Bill with these words in.
Yoù are simply providing by legislation im. Mr. EDGAR. Will you vote for the am-
munity from punishment to those who are endment ?
guilty of this cruelty. Parties who wish to Mr
try their skill in marksmanship can try it r.COATSWORTH.No.
in some other way. Nor will the clause, if Mr. EDGAR. Why?
these words are struck out, be open to the Mr. COATSWORTH. For the reason I
construction put upon it by the hon. gentle- have explained. I think I made myself
man from North Bruce (Mr. McNeill). Parties clear. These gentlemen, relying on my
who are keeping game upon any premises seeking to put the Bil through in its pre-
which they possess with a view to killing sent form, are absent. Otherwise they
a certain number for food are perfectly at would be here opposing the Bill. I am not
liberty to do so. They may invite their goIng to take advantage of their absence.
friends to go wiîth them, and they will not
be Interfered with so long as that is the Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman seems
principal atm. But the other, it seems to to be frankly admitting that for the mere
me, is a cruel proceeding, and tends to cul- sake of having the kudos of carrying a Bill
tivate brutality In the community which, by i through he Is willing to have one that he
*idleness and Ignorance, may be sufficiently does not believe in himself.
promoted without special recognition of this I
kir.d. Mr. COATSWORTH. You may put that

Mr. COATSWORTH. When I prepared
the Bill a year ago I took the section in
the Bill that was formerly before the House,
and amended it by adding these words. I
have never been at a pigeon match, and I
never expect to be; I have no interest in
them at all. The only reason why I shall
go against the amendment Is this : when 1
prepared my Bill I was approached by
several members of the House who had op-
posed the former Bill, and who asked me
what provision was made in this case. I
made representations to them, and showed
them the Bill as I prepared it. These gen-
tlemen, relying upon me pressing the Bill
In the form in which I had amended that
clause, have absented themselves, and are
not opposing the Bill, as they would have
done had the clause not been so amended.
I do not think I would be keeping faithi
with them if I were to support the amend-
ment of the hon. member, though, personally,
I am as favourable to it as he is.

Mr. BERGIN. Did the hon. gentleman
submit this Bill to any of the law officers of
the Crown before bringing it to the House ?

No.

Mr. BERGIN. I would suggest that this
should be done before the Bill is presse4
any further. We ought to have the opinion
of some law officer before going ftrther with
the Bill. The hon. gentleman might sub-
mit It to the Soliclttor General to-morrow.

Mr. EDGAR. May I ask the hon. pro-
muter of the BIH a simple question, whiich, I
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construction upon it. It is a very unfair
one.

Mr. EDGAR. Can the clause mean any-
thi*ng at all if these last words are left in
it ? Will any one admit that he is shooting
at a pigeon except as a bona fide test of
skill in marksmanship ? What else would
he shoot for ?

Mr. MULOCK. In self defence.
Mr. EDGAR. I have no doubt those who

opposed the Bill have been asking my hon.
friend what he intended to do. He bas
been too Ingenuous ; they have imposed upon
him. These gentlemen are perfectly safe in
going away so long as the hon. gentleman
leaves this clause, for it will make this
part of the Bill perfectly useless, and of no
practical effect. I suppose that when he
introduced the Bill he had some intention of
trying to prevent this kind of cruelty to
animals, but by this clause he does not pre-
vent it.

Mr. CRAIG. It seems to me that if these
words are allowed to remain the usefulness
of the section is destroyed. I have had no
experience in shooting, but I have heard of
a kind of shooting which seems to me very
cruel, and which furnishes a case In point.
I have heard of men meeting on Christmas
day or the day before and tying a turkey to
a post and standing some distance away
and shooting, the turkey being given to the
man who bit it. I do not think we cau
well coneeive of anything more cruel than
that, but if these words are left a this
section it would not prevent such a practice.

Mr. COATSWORTH.
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I quite agree with the last speaker that the
section would be entirely useless if these
words were allowed to remain, because every
one who shot at these animals would say
that ho did so as a test of skill in marks-
manship.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gen-
tleman who has charge of the Bill feels him-
self bound ln honour to those who, if pre-
sent, he fears would oppose the Bill. There-
fore he has amended the clause of the old
Bill. But he must make some allowance
for the feelings of others, of whom I am
one, who are seeking to put down these
pigeon matches. Having voted repeatedly
for the Bill when introduced by the former
hon. member for Hamilton, and this being
the same, except for this clause about skll
in marksmanship, I prefer to vote for the
amendment.

Mr. LANDERKIN. We could probably
reach a solution of the difficulty if we were
to change the name of the promoter and put
li as promoter the name of some gentleman
who is favourable to the objects which this
Bill seeks to attain. It is very difficult to
carry through a Bill In which yoù personally
believe, and at the same time carry out the
views of those who are opposed to the Bill.
W might substitute the name of the Premier
as promoter.

Mr. McNEILL. Is the word " bird " struck
out ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
struck out everywbere.

Yes ; It Is

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. But birds are In-
cluded in the Act under the word "animal."

Mr. MCNEILL. Am I to understand that if
we have partridge or any other game in
a preserve we are mot allowed to shoot them
for our use ? Or If we happen to have
some property on which deer are running
wild, and we prevent their being hunted and
exterminated by outside dogs and outslde
sportsmen, are we not allowed to shoot these
except as a test of skIll in marksmanship ?

Mr. COATSWORTH. It does not refer to
that ; It only refers to animals or birds tamed
or domestlcated.

Mr. McNIEILL.
animal."

But it says " any live

Mr. COATSWORTH. Yes; but those
words are governed by the Interpretation
clause.

Mr. MclNEfTLL. But the words "live
animal" must mean something more than
" animal." lIt Is net to be supposed that
there is any cruelty [n shoo ng at a dead
animal.

Mr. COATSWORTH. " Live animal."
Mr. McNIL. What Is the good of put-

ting in"live.animal'"at all? The clause Is
a most confasing and confoundlng combina-
tion of terms. i must say that I think the

Mr CRA1G.

suggestion that has been made by my hon.
friend beside me Is a good one, and that this
Bill should be referred to a committee of
lawyers to deal wfth it before It is brought
before this House for final consideration. It
is quite Impossible for hon. members to vote
Intelligently upon this unintelligible composi-
tion.

Mr. FRASER. I regret that the hon. mem-
ber who has just taken his seat should make
a remark like that, the Bill having been
framed by a lawyer.

Mr. MoNEILL. I have no desire at ail to
cat any reflection upon the hon. member who
framed the Bill, but I would like to see some
further consultation among lawyers on the
subject before the Bill is dealt witb by the
House. It Is certainly the most extraordinary
Bill that I have ever seen or heard discussed
in the House.

Mr. MASSON. There is more force in the
objection taken by the hon. member for
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) than some mem-
bers of the committee seem to think. The
interpretation clause does not aid us in find-
ing out the interpretation. The interpreta-
tion clause says the word "animal" shall
include any horse, and so on ; it does not
say it shall not include a deer, or any wild
animal, but it shall include those animais
named. It does not go to the extent of say-
ing that the ordinary interpretation of the
word " animal " shall not be applied to others.
It is for the purpose of removing difficulties
and to make It clear that it does include
these, and does not say that it does not in-
clude anything else. Therefore, there might
be great difficulty lu construing the clause as
it is at present framed. Besides, the hon. gen-
tleman has Introduced the Bill with a form
of words by which he intends to exempt
an ordinary shooting match. I think it
would be unfair to press the amendment
to-night. It changes the whole nature of
the Bill as regards that one particular sport.
It is all very well for hon. gentlemen to get
up and say that these sports are cruel.
Wherein does the cruelty consist In shooting
a bird on the wing when it rises from a
trap, any more than tu shooting it In a barn-
yard, or catching it and wringing its neck?
For my part, I do not see any greater cruelty
in the one than in the other. The hon. mem-
ber for Durham (Mr. Cralg) has referred to
a practice that may be in vogue in his riding,
but In the rest of the province of Ontario,
which I can speak for pretty well, it is en-
tirely out of date. The old form of putting
up a turkey to be shot at is a class of shoot-
Lug match' that, so far as I know, does not
to-day exist In any part of Ontarlo, except
the county of Durham. The more modern,
more civilized, and more humane method of
putting up a taret letting scores be made
on that target, and awardlng the turkey to
the persuwho makes the best sore, 1sthe
one now adopted throughout the country.
The turkey Is then taken home and bis head
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is cut off or his neck wrung, and he gener-
ally furnishes a dinner to the winner. As
to the mode adopted in killing that turkey,
I think it requires something more than the
surgical ability of this House to determine
which is the least cruel. I think the com-
mittee Is not prepared to deal with this
clause, not with the very Important amend-
ment that has been proposed, and I would,
therefore, move that the committee rise,
report progress, and ask leave to sit again.

Mr. CRAIG. I wish to say, ln justice to
my riding, thaçt the circumstance I men-
tioned did not take place there at all, it took
place in the city of Toronto.

Mr. MoMULLEN. I hardly think it is fair
to treat the Bill in this manner. We have
time enough yet to dispose of several clauses,
clauses which I hope the good sense of this
House will sanction. The cruelties practised
last year in pigeon matches should be put
a stop to, and I fully concur in and admire
the views expressed by the First Minister
on this point, and earnestly hope the House
will sanction them.

Mr. BERGIN. I am just as strongly op-
posed to any cruel sport as the hon. gentle-
iran who has just sat down, and if this
clause were confined solely to dealing with
that practice, it would have my support.
But this clause goes further than that ; it
wil prevent the shooting of game at any
time during the seasgn authorized by law.
You cannot shoot a deer in season, or part-
ridge, or quail, or snipe, or duck,.or any other
game animal, these birds being included in
the word "animal," as I think they are In
the Interpretation clause. You cannot under
this section of the Act shoot any of this
game without being liable to punishment.

Mr. COATSWORT. I think there is a
misapprehension as to the meaning of the
interpretation clause. The interpretation
clause closes with these words : " and every
other domestic animal, fowl or bird, or wild
aniamal, fowl or bird, tamed or domesticated."
I do n'of see how we could more clearly ex-
press the intention to include a itamed or
domestioeted animal or bird. It is net in-
tended te interfere with game at all. If
any gentleman can suggest words in the ln-
terpretation clause which will more clearly
effect the object intended, I am quite willing
to assent to it. I do not think it is right to
ask the committee to leave this Bill now.

We must assume that
when a new term is initroduced there Is some
reason for Introducing it, and we certainly
would not have the term "live " introduced
here, unless there was some particular reason
for it.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Strike out the word
" live."

Mr. McNEILL. I think that even would
still leave room for doubt. I think It would be
better to have the matter considered by a

cemmittee and let the Bill be brought before
the House ln such a shape as that there
would not be the same amount of amblguity
and difficulty as at present, and that mem-
bers should not be called upon to vote upon
clauses the exact meaning of which they do
not understand.

Mr. FLINT. I think a careful reading of
this clause would show that it only applies
to animals kept or used for the purpose of
being made a target, or to be shot at for
ar.usement ;- but it does not apply, and can-
not be construed to apply, to bona fide hunt-
ing. I think every member of this House
agrees that hunting Is a noble amusement,
and I for one would not agree to any clause
w lidh would prevent hunting lu season.
This only applies to killing animals when
they are used as a target, and on that ground
I think the criticism of the hon. member for
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) is not sound. Of
course, it is intended mainly to apply to
pigeon shooting. I do not thInk It would
apply to the keeping of game preserves. I
am not aware of any game preserves in
Canada, although there may be some.

Mr. MULOCK. The keeping of birds In a
preserve would not be keeping birds to be
a target, although they might ultimately be
shot in that way. After the principle ln-
volved has been disposed of, the clause
should be amended in several particulars.

Mr. McNEILL. From what bas just now
passed it is obvious that my contention Is
correct, namnely, that the BIll is one which
we are not ln a condition to discuss. The
hon. member (Mr. Flint) has told us that
this clause simply means the keeping of ani-
mals to be used as a target. If the hon.
gentleman will consider the clause a little
more carefully, he will observe that It means
much more than that, for it says, "or to be
shot at or for amusement or for any like
purpose." The hon. gentleman tells us that
hunting is noble sport, and yet hunting would
come under the designation of amusement
and would be covered by that term. The
Bill should be considered more carefully
before it is finally disposed of.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No doubt the Bill
is unskilfully drawn, and if the committee
should rise the hon. mover would have an
opportunity of considering Its phraseology.
uIn the third clause I find that bull, ox, helfer,

steer, and calf are mentioned. If it is neces-
sary to go into such details with respect to
one species, why not with regard to another.
Then plig, hog and sow are enumerated, but
the male animal Is not mentioned. So, dog
Is mentioned only one gender, and of course
cat is supposed to include both genders. The
hon. gentleman should consider more care-
tully the kind of animals he Intends to have
protected ln this Bill.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am sure the
hon. member for East Toronto (Mr. Coats-
worth) wil not be discouraged ln his good
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purpose by the light treatment which his Mr. McNEILL. I would like to get some
Bill is receiving, because when he remem- explanation as to what the promoter of the
bers that we have had practical illustra- Bill means by the term target ?
tions given by lying pigeons through this Mr. MULOCK. -n the Bill Introduced by
Chamber, he will consider that some pro-'Mr. Brown, of Hamilton, there were two prin-
gress has been made in the demeanour of cipl. rOne of am i there aed t the
the House by the contrast presented. I do hciles. One lause of the Bi h aimed at the
not think it is necessary to refer the Billbdheotin of a fimas amianother clause for-
to a committee in order to remove the ani- work theshootinof animas. We ad hard
bignity. which the hon. member for Bruce okt aisy1htbn etea h ls
bMty wheich the hontmembe for Br of live animals that he thought it was right
(f tMe word N ore his struck out. Ite thk to shoot was a sick borse, but under this
be met. i Bill it may not be lawful to do that. Might

I ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Coatsworth)
Mr. McNEILL. What is the neaning "for would it be lawful to make a target of a

amusement or like purposes?"
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As a target.
3r. BERGIN. In regard to section 3, in

my opinion if you are shooting at a bird you
are baiting a bird.

Mr. McNEILL. I hold that a bird is used
as a target if shot at whether it rises fromt
a trap or from the limb of a tree, or if it
sits on a tree. If I keep a preserve of par-
tridge to be shot, are not those birds as
mchi to be used as targets as if they were
pigeons risialg from a trap ?

Mr. COATSWORTH. If there is ambiguity,
why does not the bon. gentleman suggest an
amendment ?

Mr. McNEILL. I am not prepared at the
moment to suggest different language, and
therefore I ask that the Bill be referred to
a committee in order that it may be amended.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tleman kept a preserve of game, and hav-
ing been out and shot some of them, le was
asked whether he bad been shooting at a
target or not, I do not think hie would an-
swer yes.

Mr. McNEILL. If I shot at pigeons whe-
ther they flew from a trap or off the limb
of a tree, I would not be shooting at a tar-
get. But I presuine this argument would
apply to one case as well as to the other.

Sir JOHN THOMiPSON. The argument
would not apply to the present Bill. Shoot-
ing at game in a preserve is not in any sense
of the term shooting at a target, and could
not be made so.

Mr. McNEILL. It is arbitrarily assumed
in this Bill that shooting at a bird is shoot-
ing at a target. But I never heard, except
in this Bill, that shooting at a pigeon was
shooting at a target, and if the right hon.
gentleman asked if I would reply in regard
to shooting partridges kept on a preserve,
that it was equlvalent to shooting at a tar-
get, I would say that I had not been shoot-
ing at a target. I could simply reply and
say that I did not shoot at a target. but that
I had shot at pigeon flying out of a trap.
My argument Is tihat the term target applies
as much to a partridge as it does to a
pigeon.

Motion that the committee rise negatived.
Amendment (Mr. Flint) agreed to.

Sir Jons THoMPSON.

sick horse under this Bill?
Mr. LANDERKIN. Would the pronioter

of the Bill allow a person to shoot a calf
with a cough.

Mr. McNEILL. I think we should have
some explanation of the meaning of that
word "target."

Mr. LANDERKIN. I thing that should be
submitted to the Supreme Court.

MIr. BERGIN. The Bill says:

Or keeps, or knowingly rents any building, shed,
rooin, yard, field or premises, or knowingly permits
the use of any building, shed, room, yard, field or
premises, for the purpose of shooting at any animal
or bird.

I would like to know whether the yard, or
the shed, or the field, is to be used for the
purpose of sbooting any animal, that is the
grammatical construction of this beautifully
framed clause, and I think the promoter' of
the Bill should tell us what he means. There
is nothing in the interpretation to show a
field, shed or yard, means a gun or a rifle.

Mr. McNEILL. I ask my hon. friend, the
promoter of the Bill, how he explains the
term "target ?" Surely the committee is
not going to pass a clause the meaning of
the terms of which we do not understand.

On section 3,
r. McMITLAN. I think subsection 7

ought to be a.mended by making the depth
of the bedding for animals shipped in cars
two inches. Any person shipping animals
a long distance will put in deeper bedding if

rit is necessary. For anImals shipped a short
distance there is hardly any necessity for
bedding at all. To put bedding in a car to
a depth of six Inches would require three
loads, which is nonsense. Two inches deep
would be suffilent.

Mr. MASSON. Subsection 6 will interfero
very serlously with settlers moving, say from
the province of Ontario to the province of
Manitoba. It Is very common for a farmer,
when moving to place his whole stock in
one or two cars, and It would be impossible,
except at a very great expense, for him to
liave partitions between his different ani-
mals. fHe generally arranges, in filling his
car, to keep separate the different classes of
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animals, or to place them in such a way that
they will noît injure each other. It is his
interest to do #that ; but to make it an abso-
lute law that he must have a partition
separating his sheep from bis horses, or bis
cattle from bis pigs, would impose a very
heavy expense -upon a poor man. I do not
krow that the practice of drovers putting
sheep and cattle in close contact in one car
Is very often resorted to. There may be
cases of that kind. where great sufferiug is
occasioned, but I think the clause should be
limited in some way, either as to the dis-
tance which the animals may be carried or
the manner in which they should be kept
separate.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Perhaps the com-
nittee would like to hear some of the cases
tLat have been met with. in order that they
may see the necessity for this section. In
reading of these cases, I will. of course,
leave out the names and the places. On 3rd
October, 1892, so-and-so, from such a place.
sent down 60 sheep and 40 hogs in Canadian
Pacifie Railway Car 60,982 to ihe Western
Cattle Market, Toronto. The Humane So-
ciety's officer, P. C. Chapman, found 23 of
the lambs and 2 hogs trampled to death. At
the same itime, he found 2 cattle with legs
broken shipped by so-and-so to the Western
Cattle Market on Grand Trunk Railway Car
7.403. On 25th January, 1893. P. C. Chap-
man reports that so-and-so sbipped 19 cattle,
12 hogs and 9 lambs In Grand Trunk Rail-
way Car 1,964. Two of the lambs were
trampled to death by the breaking down of
the deck or partition, and no one can be
held responsible. The secretary of the so-
ciety. in writing to me about this matter,
says :

It having been reported to the society that the
nangled bodies of the lambs wei-e reported for
food, I wrote the mayor, and in reply received froni
hin letters from the city solicitor, the city com-
missioner, and the city inspector, to the effect that
after particular inquiries it was found that the
dead bodies had been fed to hogs, and not used for
human food.

Mr. SPROULE. I may say that the placing
of hogs and cattle together in a car Is a
custom which obtains vefry largely with
drovers. Sometimes, when there are not a
sufficient number of cattle to make up a
load. they put in a number of hogs, whilch
are not kept separate from the cattle. I
noticed, the lest tire I went up the line,
several carloads coming towards Toronto
In which the animals were put together in
that way. It Is a common custom with
droçvers.

.Mr. COATSWORTH. I may say that the
c2ses I have mentioned are of almost daily
occurrence during the time cattle are shipped.

Mr. MoN1MTL. I think this Is a very good
and necessary clause, but It would he well
to consider the suggestion of the hon. mem-

ber for North Grey (Mr. Masson), and make
an exception of settlers' effects.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I am willing to ex-
cept them.

Mr. FRASER. I think men going to the
North-west should be guarded by law as
well as any others.

Mr. COATSWORTH. As I understand.
my hon. friend means that where a se'ttler
is moving to the North-west. he takes with
him one or two cows, two or three sheep.
pigs and so on. There would not be the
danger in shipping those together that there
is where a car is filled with animals of dif-
ferent sizes and kinds, so that I apprehend
what my hon. friend means is that the dan-
ger is so slight you should not legislatei
against it.

Mr. FRASER. The exception would be
no good unless it is limited.

Mr. COATSWORTH. It should be limited.
Mr. FRASER. We must draw the line

and say how many there would be to make
it dangerous. Otherwise the Bill would bave
no effect at all.

Mr. DALY. The regulations enforced by
the railway company prohibit taking more
than a certain number, and would meet
this case.

Mr. FRASER. Not as to the number of
each, but as to the number in a car. We
do not provide how many sheep, hogs and
cows may go together. It is only the sum
total that they sbould regulate.

Mr. MASSON. Supposing a settler had
only two or three sheep and two or thrýe
hogs and perhaps a span of horses. This
Bill would forbid his putting them in the
one car. Though he might have them at
separate ends. that would not be sufficient.
There must be a partition across the car
under the section as it now reads.

Mfr. COATSWORTH.
proviso to that effect.

You May make a

Mr. McMULLEN., The provision witi
regard to animals going a great distance
Is more important than in the case of ani-
mals going a short distance. I quite agree
that there is great cruelty in mixing up a
lot of animals in a car. I have notioed
that sheep, hogs and cattle are sometimes
shIpped together. and provision should be
made to prevent the cruelty and suffering
to whieh these animals are subjected by
being shipped in mixed lots.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Would these
words added to the clause overcome the
difficulty : " Unless the smaller animals are
secured so as not to come in contact with
the larger ones."

Mr. COATSWORTH. That would not
cover It.
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Mr. SPROULE. How would it do in the On subsection 7,
case of a calf going along with the cSw. ir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman's lshould like to propose an amendment to
term smaller animais does not cover calves. I that clause. Strike out the first word

"otherI" ln the first Une and add, after
Mr. McNEILL. I would move that the "yehicles," "other than ships." The rea-

section read ln this way: " Except as son is that there Is already in force an Act
settlers' effects, no sheep. lamb, &c. which applies specially to the shipment of

cattle as well as regulations under the Act,fr. MASSON. There are other cases• and this might interfere with those regula-
such as taking animais to a fair. In that tions, whieh, I suppose the hou. gentleman
case the number is few, and they might bel who as charge of the Bil does not desire.
shipped in one lot. but uder the hon. gen- ! There are 'at present very elaborate regula-
tleman's Bill they could not. but each de- tions which have been settled practically by
seription would have to be separated by aithe Canadian and British authorities. and it
partition. If a farmer is bringing a fewfwould be dangerous and perhaps confusing
an'tmals to a fair for exhibition, he may to pass this regulation in addition to the
be relied on seeing that they do not suffer others now la existence.
ou the way.

on the OC m ved to add aferMr. McMILLAN (Huron). I move that in-
Mr.I MULOCK moved to add after the stead of the words "lshall have placed inword larger ln the 26th lUne, the sedofgi:ors"kaiaeplcdlwor unless the smaller animais efollowing them bedding to the depth of at least six

a are s e inches," the words "shall have placed in
so asnot to come in contact with the larger them bedding to at least the depth of two
ones. inches'" be substltuted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The objeet of Mr. MILLER. I move that we strike out
the section is to prevent the possibility of that clause altogether. The. drovers knowone anmmal recein an inJury from anther. better than the lawyers what they want. IUnless secured in such a way that they do not think they are going to put any hogscannot receive injury from each other, the or cattle into cars to get them killed be-
object would be defeated. fore they get them to market. It is money

Mr. McMILLAN. In the case of a person they are after.
going to a show and taking animals with Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I am willing
their young, for instance, a cow and its to withdraw my amendment if the clausecalf, under this Bill they would have to be Is dropped altogether. I think the clause
separated. Is wholly unnecessary.

Mr. McNEILL. Then amend the clause Mr. SPROULE. It would prevent a farmer
by adding the following words at the be- iending one or two horses a short distance
gnning: "Exoept as settlers' effects ori without having bedding, and bedding is al-aimails being conveyed for the purpose of!| together unnecessary when the distance is
exhbition." 'short.

Mr. SPROULE. It would be well to un- 'Mr. BERGIN. I would like to know from
derstand what is meant by " settler's ef- the hon. gentleman what effect the Bill is
fects." It often happens that farmers buy likely to have in the case of a butcher who
animals, young and old, and transip them goe out to buy and gather up a couple of
fron one part of the country to another to calves and three or four lambs and puts
bring them home. These can hardly be con- them in a cart to bring them into town.
sidered settlers' effects, for they are not UnIder tis Bill he would be liable to a une
moving them away ; they are bringing them unless he bad a partition put up to separate
home. The animais may be purchased at a the calves from the Iambs.
sale, and brought home by train. This ir. COATSWORTH. I am willing to letclause would necessitate the tylng up of the that subsection go.
young animale away fron their parents
which, in many instances, it would not be iOn subsection 8,
wise to do. Mr. COATSWORTH. Change "two last

Mr. McMTTLAN (Huron). In case a person1precedlng subsections" to -'the hast preced-
was shipplng a car load of horses and put- ing subsection.
ting a mare and her foal together he would Mr.«MASSON. What 18 the reason for
be fined under this clause. The clause maklng the unfortunate consi nor hable?
should be framed so as to prevent thosetMir.McCARTHY. You are not goiug to
who ship large nunbers of animals fromP
doing such a thfig as loading a lot of large 1 make the shipper responsible for Putting 1P
animals ln a car and shipping hog ao thispetition?
themn. If the Bil were muade to cov-er that M' OTWRH etil.Tera
ground it would be all that would be nece- o rthssthtadfcuylaslw s
sary.benouwhupriswrboultU

Mr.Mc.RTH.OYuTre otRoinHt
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in cases of cruelty, in finding anybody who
was responsible. The consignee clearly could
not be held responsible.

Mr. McCARTHY. The carrier is the man
to make responsible.

Mr. COATSWORTH. It is a question whe-
ther the shipper should not be responsible
for seeing that the cattle are properly ship-
ped.

Mr. MTLER. If the shipper has the mis-
fortune to lose a sheep or a hog in the car,
you want him fined because he lost it. I do
not think there is much common sense in
that

Mr. COATSWORTH. I would call the at-
tention of the conmimittee to the fact that the
carriers are liable as well.

Mr. SPROJLE. If you allow this to
remain, you can have aetions almost every
day in the year against drovers. They gen-
erally put twenty or twenty-five head of
cattle in a car, or, if the cattle are large,
a lesser number ; and through crowding and
jostling and shaking of the car, some of
the weaker ones get down and frequently
get killed. ,Under this section, there is no
doubt that the parties shipping them would
be liable to the penalties.

M1r. McMULLEN. There is little danger
of crowding a large number into a car now.
because they are limited according to weight,
and, since that is done, no shipper ever
crowds a car with animals. When animals
are shipped in large nunbers, some individ-
ual always accompanies them. In my opin-
ion, there is no necessity for this clause.
At every railway station where the car
stops, the keeper goes and sees to the ani-
mals, and does everything he can for them.
That has been my experience, and I have
gone with a large number of trains all the
way from western Ontario to Montreal.
On one occasion, when we got to Point St.
Charles, one of the animals had its leg
broken, and, under this clause, we would be
liable to a penalty for that accident.

Mr. SPROULE. I would ask the hon.
member for Huron if lhe bas not often
seen drovers, when the train stops at a
station, go and try to get up the animals
that were down. Although you may only
put in the number that the railway company
prescribes, frequently the animals get down,
and sometimes the conductor will not stop
long enough at a station to allow the keeper
to go and lielp them up. The result is that
they are injured, or killed, and are dead
by the time , they reacb their destina:tion.
You can see that at almost every station,
when cattle trains are passing, and, In case
of an accident of that kind, the consignor
would be punishable under this elause.

Mr. McMILAN. If the train does not
stop long enough to allow the cattlemen to
get out and look after the animals, and an
accident occurred through no fault of their

own, they would still be liable to punishment
under this clause. I see no necessity for it.

fr. O'BRIEN. As I understand the clause,
it makes no man liable for accidents arising
from the ordinary dangers of traffic, but only
for general negleet.

On section 4,
Mr. FRASER. I think it is rather a

novelty lu legislation te put in the word
expostulate."
Mr. EDGAR. It. does not require the

permission of an Act to do that.
Mr. FRASER. It is the first time I ever

saw the word in an Act. "Any person may
expostulate or interfere to prevent the per-
petration or continuation of any act or acts
of cruelty done in his presence to any ani-
mai." I suppose that means any acts of
cruelty as set out in this Act, or is it
universal ?

Mr. COATSWORTH. I suggest -that we
leave out the words "expostulate or " in the
second Une. and change the word "en-
gaged" te" so interfere."

fr. MASSON. Is it necessary to have that
clause at allI?

'Mr. COATSWORTH. It is necessary. A
case occurred in this city net long ago when
a person employed by the humane society
interfered .to prevent a gross act of cruelty
to an animal, and the driver of the animal
resisted the interference and assaulted the
persen in a savage way. Ie was brought
up in the Police Court and the Police Mlagis-
trate held that the agent had no right what-
eer te interfere, even with the committal
of the act of cruetly te the animal, therefore,
he dismissed the case and would not even
fine the man who had committed the assault.

Mr. FLINT. I hope my hon. friend will
not take out the word " expostulate."

Mr. COATSWORTH. Does not "biter-
fere" include "expostulate" ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is a very ex-
traordinary clause. What definition would
the hon. gentleman give te ' interfere ",?
In what way interfere ? Interfere byphysi-
cal force sufficient to prevent the act being
committed ?

Mr. SPROULE. If a man was.trying to
punish a balky horse, some disinterested
party might corne up an interfere with him,
and if the mai owning the horse dared to
resent the interference, he would make him-
self liable te the law, and punishable.

Mfr. DALY. I suggest that we strike out
the first two lines, and the third line down
to "animal," and the clause would read,
commencing with " and any person who in-
terferes," and se on.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That would refer
te the third party, and not te the original
offender.
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Mr. MULOCK. I do not think this clause f soas to encourage breaches of the law,
is necessary. We are already making alothervise, in the first place, there may be
change in the law by creating new erimes. cruel treatment'of the animal, and after-
Had we not better try the working of the wards an assault and a'counter assault. 1
law as now proposed ? If you allow one am afraid that the clause as drawn would
man to interfere with another there might lead to breaches of the peace.
be a struggle and breach of peace. It is
rather risky to allow one man to take e thSion THOMteon. Thatleatay
law into bis own hands, and to be judge, the poit on1whih the honl gentanan
jury and executioner. passing unless we do our best to prevent

-Mr. FRASER. If the officer was authoriz- cruelty, as well as to punish it. A.man
ed to lay a complaint the same object would'witb bumane instincts would'interfere in
be served. If a citizen saw a man beating any event te prevent a herse being crnelly
a horse and interfered there would be a aten
risk of a breacb of the peace. The officer,
however. could go before a justice and lay
complaint that the man was abusing bis person lu possession of the animal is ill-
horse. and the same result would be ob- uing t. oerntrsemeng, meddnm
tasneo as bowerageb h th i lawbeing cruelly treated when suci was nfot the

Mr. MULOCK. I move that the clause be
struck out.

Mr. TISDALE. There bas been a long
discussion on this Bill. and I should like to
have an opportunity of considering some of
its provisions. The Bill was postponed on
one occasion because I was not able to be
present, and I find it is now in somewhat
different shape from what I thought it to be.
As the hour is late. and a great deal, of
difference of opinion prevails, I move that
the committee rise and report progress.

Mr. COATSWORTh. The bon. gentleman
will understand that I have done the best
I could with this Bill.

Mfr. MULOC 1. I think the amendment
is not a wise one, and that we should finish
the Bill to-night. There is only one clause
remaining, and the Bill migiht therefore
be disposed of at this sitting.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think this is
a good subsection. If a horse is cruelly
treated any citizen should have a right to
interferev to stop it. If a breaeh of the law
were committed as a result, the offender
should be fined the extreme penalty. But
to say that if a horse is cruelly treated or
driven up bill with too heavy a load, and
that punishment shall afterwards be meted
out In the shape of a fine imposed some
weeks afterwards. such a provision will not
assist in suppressing cruelty.

Mr. McMILLAN. What would the bon.
gentleman do if he was driving a lot of
cattle along a road, and one became enraged,
and he bad to beat the animal severely lu
order to save himself ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am not saying
that some animals should not be beaten.
But the question is whether it is not wlse
to endeavour to prevent crnelty, as well as
to punish it.

Mr. EDG-AR. If an animal is cruelly treat-
ed the law should be drawn as to ring the
offender under It and bave him punisbed.
At the same time it should not be framed

Mr. 3 .ILLs (Bothwell).

case.
Amendment that the committee rise and

report progress agreed to.
Yeas, "2; nays, 27.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Mr. LAURIER. I give the First Minister

notice that to-morrow my hon. friend Mr.
Davies (P. E. I.) will bring up the Ellis
matter.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.35 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 5th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair 'at Three
o'clock.

PRAVERS.

FIRST RE ADINGS.

Bil (No. 131) to incorporate the Nova
Scotia Steel Cempany.-(Mr. Fraser.)

Bill (No. 132) respecting the Cobourg,
Northumberland and - Pacifie Railway Com-
pany.--(Mr. Sproule.)

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT.

Mr. DALY moved for leave to Introduce
Bill (NO. 133) te amend the North-west Terri-
tories Act. He said : One of the principal
ebanges has reference to the appointment by
the Lieutenant-Governor of justices of the
peace. The Lieutenant-Governor has power
to appoint them at present, but those justi-
ces of the peace are to give bonds. It also
gives power to the Governor General to ap-
point stipendlary magistrates. and there is a
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further provision relating to certain clauses
of the Act, as it now stands, having refer-
ernce fo -the collection of accounts for liquors
sold by wholesale merchants. The presentl
law was passed wben prohibition was in
force in the North-west Territories. and under
it such debts cannot be collected. The Act,
proMides that by a proclamation. the Gover-
nor in Council may repeal that provision.
The next provision is:

To authorize the Legislative Assembly toappoint!
a committee of four persons froni among the elected
niembers thereof to advise the Lieutenant-Governori
in relation to the expenditure of territorial funds1
and of such portions of any moneys appropriated
by Pariament for the territories as the Lieutenant-
Governor is authorized to expend by and with the
advice of the Legislative Assembly or of any com-
nittee thereof. The said committee shaR be styled
the executive coinniittee of the Territories, and the
members thereof shall severally hold office until
their successors are appointed.

The chief changes there are that we give a
name to the executive conmittee and autho-
rize them to remain in offioe until their suc-
cessors are appointed. The reason for this
is that after the present Assembly expires
in August next, the elections are not likely
to take place until November, and li the
meantime. without a provision of this kind,
there will be no executive council M the
Territories. There are other provisions in.
the BUll of a minor nature relating to a re-
p:ai-of some of the clauses and substitutions
therefor, but I would prefer giving further
explanations on the second reading.

Mr. MINLLS (Bothwell). There is no power
of dissolution in the Governor.

Mr. DALY. No ; that remains exactly as
it was.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

DOMINION IRRIGATION ACT.

Mfr. DALY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No.134) intituled the Dominion Irrigation
Act. He said : This Bill covers thirty-five
clauses, and deals with a matter entirely
new to the members of the House. and I
think it would be better that I should defer
My explanations until they have the Bill
before them.

Mr. LAURIER. Does ft give additional
powers to this Government to authorize com-
panies to irrigate ?

Mr. DALY. It does not, but simply pro-
vides for the formation of companies for the
purpose of irrigation. It deals with riparian
rlgbts and other matters pertaining to the
subject.

[r. (EDGAR. ' The committees of the
House are being troubled a good deal in the
last few years by special Acts for irrigation,
with all sorts of different and exceptonal
powers. If the Gover*nent introduces a
well-considered Bil, establishing a uniform
systemi, that wll be goodi policy.

-Mr. MILLS (BoithwelDl. I hope the hon.
gentleman wil be prepared to explain what
the law is lu California with regard to irri-
gation and the relations between the irriga-
ting companies and the holders or owners of
real estate. The subject bas been there very
fully considered. and as this is an initiatory
step here we would do well to understand
fuIlly what the law is in that state.

-Mi•. DALY. I shall give the hon. gentle-
man and the Hlouse al the information lu
relation to irrigation in California, Idaho.
Montana, Wyoming and other states of the
Union, and the same for Australia. We
have adopted some of the provisions of the
Australian measure. The Bih bas been well
considered, and I think it will meet the ap-
proval of the House.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

WAYS AND MEANS-IMPRISONMENT OF
MR. ELLIS.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee on Ways and
Means.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) Mr. Speaker, I de-
sire to take this opportunity of calling the

t attention of the House to the circumstances
under which M'r. John V. Ellis, the pro-
prietor and editor of the St. John 'Globe,'
in the city of St. John. in the province of
New Brunswick, was imprisoned for alleged
contempt of court. Many hon. gentlemen
in this House will recolleet Mr. Ellis as
a representative of the city of St. John. in
this House. To those who do not know
hlm otherwise than as an ex-member of
The House. I desire to say that he bas been
for very many years the editor and pub-
lisher of one of the leading newspapers of
the province of New Brunswick. Last
autumn lie was sentenced to a term of im-
prisonment and to a large fine. together
with payment of costs of the proceeings of
the Suprenie Court of the province of New
Brunswick, for his aliegedt contempt of court.
I desire to invite the attention of the Hlouse
to the. facts in connection with that im-
prisonment, to the alleged contempt for
which Mr. Ellis was punished. to the cir-
cumstances under which he published the
articles complained of, and to the manner
in which the court chose to punish him,
also to the severity of the punishment which

Ithey inflicted upon him. I amn hopes,
1Mr. Speaker. that, so far as the facts are
concerned, there will be no difference of
opinion on either side of the House. Hon.
gentlemen will recollect that in the year
1887 a general election toc* place, and
there was an election, as of course, ln the
county of Queen's. N.B. The return given
by the returning officer on that occasion
was deemed, by gentlemen on this side of
the House, at least, to have been a false
and fraudulent and illegal return, and me-
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tions were made in this House the resulti
Of which was that all the papers connected
with that election were brought down before
the House and are now to be found in the
Votes and Proceedings for the year 1887.
The case has been a number of times be-
fore the Supreme Court of the province of
New Brunswick on different motions, and
the facts connected with it have been so
wel sifted that. I think we shall be able.
at any rate. to cite them in a manner whih
will commend universal assent, so far as
the truth of the recitation is concerned.
Whether we agree or disagree upon the
conclusions which ought to be drawn from
the facts, it is very desirable that therel
should be no question at all as to the facts
themselves. Shortly, these facts, as I gather
them from returns made to this fouse in
1887, and from the reports of the different
cases as given in the Supreme Court report,
are these: A writ was issued for the elec-
tion of a member for Queen's County, N.B.,
in February, 1887. which writ was addressed
to Mr. John R. Dunn, as returning officer
for the district. That returning officer ap-
pointed the 15th February for the nomina-
tion of candidates and the 22nd February
for the polling day. Two candidates were
norinated, Mr. George G. King and Mr.
George F. Baird. Mr. King's nomination
was duly signed by the requisite number of
electors, was assented to by Mr. King, and
was signed by himself and verified by the
oath of 3fr. Wetmore, who acted for him
as attorney and agent and who also paid the
returning -officer at the time the sum of
money required by law as. nominating fee.
The returning officer received these papers,
exammined them, saw that they complied
with the law and gave Mr. Wetmore. as
Mr. King's agent. a certificate to the effect
that he had received the nomination fee and
the nomination paper and that everything'
was in form as by law required. Mr. Baird
was nominated also, and I have never heard
that there were auy doubts as to the legal-
ity of his nomination either. Both nomina-
tions were received by the returning ofiicer
in due form. both parties nominated re-
ceived a certificate from the returning officer
that their papers were correct and in due
forn, and. on a pol being demanded, that
poll was granted, the day of polling being
fixed for the 22nd February. The election
took place In due course, and, on the 5thi
March-that is on what is called declara-
tion day-the returning officer assembled his
court for the purpose defined by the law,
that of recelving returns from the various
deputy returning officers so as to ascertain
which candidate had the majority of the
votes. He did receive these returns, no
ballot box. I belîeve, being missing. Every-
thing was in due form of law, and the returu-
ing oficer proceeded to, and did ascertain
the result of the polling. Before the formal
declaration of elecdon of elther one candi-
date or the other, Mr. Bair's solicitor and

Mr. DVs (P.E.I.)

attorney objected that Mr. King had been
illegally nominated because the deposit of
$200 paid by Mr. Wetmore, acting on 'Mr.
King's behalf, had not been paid by Mr.
King's election agent, contending that under
the law the nominating fee must be paid by
the election agent appointed by the candi-
date. The returning officer, after hearing
the argument, I assume, on behalf of the
two candidates, assented to this view of
the case; and, although the addition of
votes which he had made showed that Mr.
King had polled 1,191 votes, while Mr. Baird
had only polled 1.130, leaving a majority in
favour of Mr. King of 61 votes. the return-
ing officer undertook to reverse the decision
he had given before election day when he
received and approved of the nomination
papers and candidature of Mr. King, and
declared that Mr. King had been illegally
nominated, and that, therefore, although he
had been elected by a bandsome majority,
he would report the minority candidate,
which he then and there proceeded to do.
On the 7th of March. that is two days after-
wards, Mr. King made application to Judge
Steadman, the county court judge of the
county, on an affidavit stating substantially
the facts I have given, and also stating the
bellef of the deponent that some of the de-
puty returning officers had improperly
counted the ballots, and that some deputy
returning officers had improperly rejected one
or more ballots. On this affidavit the county
court judge made an order for a recount of
the votes, fixing ,the time and place for
holding the recount in the manner prescribed
by the statute. Two days afterwards, M.
Baird's counsel applied to one of the judges
of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick
for a writ of prohibition to prohibit Judge
Steadman, the county court judge, from pro-
ceeding with this recount. This was !n the
formi of an order nisi, of course, to show
cause why the writ of prohibition should
not be issued, but contained a per-
emptory order staying the county court
judge and prohibiting the recount.
Now, these are the ibald, bare facts. the
accuracy of which, I think, will remain un-
challenged by amnytbody. I have endeavour-
ed to state them fairly and frankly, without
minimizing or exaggerating them one way
or the other. It was when these circuni-
stances became known, that 3r. John V.
EIs published in his newspaper the coni-
ments complained of. flon. gentlemen will
understand that under the circumstances
which I have described, there was an un-
wonted and unusual degree of anxiety and
excitement prevailig throughout Queen's
County. I am correct in saying that that
excitement was not confined to the bounds
of the county,; it pervaded every district
in New Brunswick, every district in the
Maritime Provinces, and every district
throghout the Dominion of Canada. From
one end to the other of this Dominion. there
ran the thrill of disgust and shame at the
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facts whieh had transpired. When people
learned that it -was possible that a legal
election should be held, the candidates nom-
inated. and the turmoil whieh accompanies
election gone ýthrough, with the expenditure
of time and money, and labour and brain
work. which accompany these elections in
an intelligent and free constituency-after
it bad all been gone through and the people
had declared their mind by a majority which
was beyond doubt, w;hen they found that a
returning officer, whose duty seemed to be
simply ministerial, to add up the resulits re-
turned to him by the deputy returning
officers and declare them in due form in,
order that the majority candidate might
take bis place in the House of Commons-
that that officer had not only neglected his
duty. but violated bis sworn oath of office
and disregarding the law, diregarding his
oath of office, and disregarding his duty.
had returned to Parliament as the elected
candidate the man who received a large
minority of the votes, I say these facts
sent a thrill of horror and disgust through-
out the length and breadth of Canada. Hon.
gentlemen will acknowledge that there is
no wonder at that fact, because if the
deputy returning officer Dunn can, with im-
punify. violate the law and return his nomi-
nee. even if he is the minority candidate,
as the elected candidate for his county, why,
of course, every other returning officer may
do the same, and this House., in that case,
would not consist of members elected by the
choice of the people at a legal election held
under our constitution, but would consist
of the nominees of the returning officers in
the several districts who, in their turn. are
nominated by the Government of the day.
Hon. gentlemen will see that this act struck
a blow at the root of constitutional govern-
ment as it exists in Canada, and If it was
allowed to go unpunished. and if that re-
turning officer was allowed to bave his way.
there would be no such thing as constitu-
tional govermffent here, as we understand It.
There would be no need of going through
the turmoil and the expense of an election
tbroughout Canada ; it would be far better
for the Government to nomiinate a Bouse
from time to time and do away altogether
with the farce of an election. Under these
circumstances. and in the- heat of the ex-
citement which exlsted tbroughout the pro-
vince. the newspaper press, as the expon-
ent of public opinion, necessarily and pro-
perly took up the case, and from one end of
the province to the other. froin one end to
the other of the Dominion, articles were
published condemnnng, In the severest terms.
whici the English language ould furnisb,
the arbitrary. uneonstitutional and hateful
conduct of this returnIng officer. Among
these articles was one published by Mr.
Tohn V. Ellis, and In order that the House
may understand exactly the different steps
that were taken to punish Mr. Eis for writ-
ing those articles, I think it right, at this

opening stage of my remarks, to quote at
lengthi the articles that he published on the
subject, although in doing so I will be
obliged to trespass for a few minutes upon
the indulgence of the HBouse. Hon. gentle-
men will recollect that I have stated that
application was made to Judge Tuck for a
writ of prohibition to prohibit the county
court judge from proceeding with his re-
count, and in the St. John 'Globe.' published
on the 10th March, 1887, Mr. Ellis publish-
ed the articles complained of. The articles
are reported officially i the case whieh was
heard before the . Supreme Court of New
Brunswiek. and I quote from that report.
These are the articles for the publication of
which Mr. ElUs was punished :

QUEEN'S ELECTION.

People who know something about the course of
political events were not surprised when they read
in the papers this morning that Mr. Justice Tuek
had issued a writ of prohibition to Judge Stead-
man of the county court, prohibiting him firoi
proceeding to recount the ballots in the Queen's
election. Nevertheless, the fact that such a writ
has been issued adds fuel to the fire of discontent
now burning tiereely over this wiole business. A
trick by which the voice of the majority in Queen's
is silenced, is eondemned all over the country in
unmistakable ternis, as a flagrant outrage upon
popular rights and as a grossly immoral trans-
action. The appeal to Judge Steadman for a judi-
cial reconsideration was made to a man of fair and
honest judgment, who, if he had political leanings
at all, would have them towards the Conservative
party, but whom the people generally would trust
to do what was fair. He might, therefore. be
safely allowed to examine into the whole matter,
and to do justice. But it is not justice that is
wanted, and, therefore, Judge Tuck intervenes.

This whole business as it stands before the
country to-day is a scandal and an outrage of the
nost abominable character. It is an outrage upon
the electorate and a disgrace to institutions alleged
to be free. It is the worse blow public liberty and
public morality have yet received, and no effort
should be left untried by the friends of free insti-
tutions to prevent the foui deed which Baird and
his allies are seeking to perpetrate on the eountrv.

That was the total article of that date. On
the day following, March 11, the following
article appeared:

GOVERNMENT BY FRAUD.

The attempt to deprive the electors of Queen's
of their right to choose their own representative
bas succeeded for the moment. A returning oficer
who appears to be restrained by no moral consider-
ation, and who appears to be incapable of judging
between right and wrong, has selected Mr. Baird
to sit in the House of Connions of Canada,
although the majority of the electors rejected Mr.
Baird. A judge assumes, if he does not usurp.
the power to prevent a full investigation of the
matter in time to remedy the evil, and the boast
is made that two years must elapse before the
man chosen by the majority can take his seat.
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Can justice and right and principle he trampled
dowi with inpunity * Can the Conservative party
stand by and abet the wrongdoer and prevent the
triumph of right ? We do not believe the great
majority of the men in that party would desire to
govern the county by force of arms or by force of
fraud. In fact, it cannot be done. And every
attempt to do it adds only to the discontent and
ill-humour and dissatisfaction of the timie. There
bas just been an appeal to the people, ont of which
the Administration bas cone weak and panting.
Can it regain strength in the couitry through fraud
of returning officers ? Can partisan judges give it
vitality degrading the ermine in its interest? We
have every confidence that free institutions, if left
to themselves, will purify themselves, but the
assulption of power by officials and the prostitu-
tion of ju<icial authority for the purposes of party,
are suflicient to weaken the foundation of thc
strongest faith in freedom.

On the next day. the 12th March, the 'Globe'
contained the following, and this is the last
article:

QUEEN'S COUNTY.

J udge Steadnian, in whose jurisdiction as county
juidge the matter is, proceeded to Georgetown
yesterday to hold a court and to inquire into the
Queen's Cotuinty niatter. Dunn, the returning
officer, declined to produce the ballots. Accord-
ing to the ' Telegriaph's' report of the proceediug lie
had been served with a copy of the order made by
1 udge Tuick upon Judge Steadman, in which
Dunn's name was not mentioned at all, and which
really had no relation to Dunn. The report then
says :-

"' r. Dunn then said that when Mr. Curreyserved
hin with the paperl, he told hir that Judge Tuck
had said to Currey to say to him, IDunn, that that
paper was equal to a cornmand not to produce the
statements and ballots, and he therefore declined
to produce them.*

If this report is correct, either Mr. Currey did
not tell the truth, or Judge Tuck, when lie issued
his order to Judge Steadman, felt that it was not
an order to be obeyed, and lie sent a private mes-
sage to Dunn by Currey not to deliver up the bal-
lots. We doubt if Tuck has any power to send
such an order as a judge, but lie nay not have
been acting in the capacity of a judge but in some
other capacity when lhe sent it. While Judge
Tiuck's order to the county judge is disobeyed be-
cause, as is generally conceded, Tuck went beyond
his powers, the effect of his interference is to delay
justice, and to prevent the will of the majority of
the people from being carried out.

I have read every word of the three articles
written by Mr. Ellis and published in this
paper which were complained of as consti-
tutng a contempt of court. I must say,
considering the outrageous character of the
fraud. the infamous character of the fraud
of which candidate Baird was guilty, the
laiiguage used cannot be condemned by any-
body. He was guilty of a wicked fraud of
the worst kind. It was 3fr. Ellis's duty as a
itewspaper publisher tto expose that fraud to
the publie, so that publie opinion, if there is

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.L)

suchl a thing 'existing in this Dominion,
might be brought to bear on thie man to pun-
ish him. After reading over these articles a
nuniber of times, I fail to see that in them
there Is one word requiring to be aitered or
modified in so far as they condemn the con-
duet of Mr. Baird, or in so far as they con-
demn the conduet of Mr. Baird's allies or
Conspiratoirs, and in so far as they condemn
the outrageons, villainous conduct of that
returning officer. I remrember a few months
ago that a man went to Winnipeg and vio-
lated the election law by personating one
or more voters. For committing ithat fraud
against the public that man justly and pro-
perly has been sent to tne penitentiary for
three years. There is no sympathy whatever
in this House or in this country on behalf
of that personator. He violated the law.
committed a shaneful fraud, and will spend
the next three years in the penitentiary, and
justly so. But if three years in the peniten-
tiary is a just punishment given to a man
w-ho personates an elector, what punishment
should be awarded to a returning officer
wbo, sworn to stand as an independent man
between the electors on both sides, sworn to
carry out the law fairly, justly and honour-
ably, receives the nomination papers and
the fees of both candidates, gives them cer-
tificates and acknowledges them as candi-
dates, grants the demnand for a poll to be
held beitween them. holds an election in the
county, receives the count from his deputy-
returring officers, files a statement that one
of the candidates hâs a majority of 61 votes.
and because that majoritty does not suit his
political views, turns round and in defiance
of the law. justice, fair-play and constitu-
tional liberty and right, declares that the
minority candidate had been elected for the
district. The wrong committed by that act
was the greatest wrong that could be coni-
mitted against 31r. George G. King, one of
the candidates. - He also committed the
greatest crime against the electors of Queen's
County, who for weeks had canvassed the
political issues and had polled their votes in
favour of the candidate of their choice. He
didi more. He struck a blow at constitutional
liberty, which if left unassalled and un-
punished will be copled by other scoundrels
like bimself who occupy the position of re-
turning officers, and the freedom and liberty
of the people, uand the freedom and liberty
of this House will noît only be undermined
but destroyed. I. therefore say that the ar-
ticle which 3Mr. Ellis published was published
by him prompted by a severe sense of duty
and -right, and that so far as the comments
went upon candidate Baird and returning
officer Dunn, and allies and conspirators
who were joined together to defeat justice
and the law, there Is not one word which 1
should like to see modMled or altered. But
it was said that in publishing these comments
Mr. Ellis had gone beyond proper bounds
and had criticized unfairly the conduct of
Judge Tuck, who Issued the writ of prohi-
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bition. We have to look at the facts to
determine whether that is so or not. We
must recollect that this subject-natter is one
particularly within the privileges of the
House of Commons, that Dun was acting

there as an officer of the louse of Commons.
that the preponderance of judicial authority.,
and until the decision of the New Brunswick
court was given the sole decision exist-
ing on that point, was to the effect that the
judges of the court had no control, either by
iandamus or prohibition, to control or di-
rect the action of the officers of the House
of Commons in regard to elections. We must
recollect that the maitter had come up for
judicial decision only in one of the Ontarlo
courts, and in the Cenitre Wellington case,
after hearing argument, the judges had
solemnly decided that they had no power to
issue writs of mandamus. ordering certain
things to be donc, and had no power to issue
writs of prohibition, prohibiting returning offi-
cers froim doing their duty In that regard;
that the officers were officers of the House of
Commons, and It had reserved to itself the
entire conitrol over election proceedings, ex-
cept in so far and to the extent to which
they had delegated that control to the elec-
tion judges under the Election Trials Act.
Beyond that the judges of the land had no
right and power to intervene; and I all the
attention of the House to tiis faot, which in
my opinion is very important, that at tlhe
time Mr. Ellis published these articles he
published them with that knowledge and
acted under that honest belief. Whether he
was right or wrong, perhaps this House will
not undertake to say. It Is fair and riglit
that I should say that afterwards the action
of Judge Tuck was approved by his col-
leagues upon the New Brunswick Bench, and
they held, after argument had been adduced
before them some years subsequently., thait
Judge Tuck acted within his -riglits in issu-
ing his order for a writ of prohibition and
in staying, the proceedings, and prohibiting
Judge Steadman going on with the recount.
But I want to call the attention of the House
to what I conceive to be the crucial point in
tli:s natter : Was there a criminal intent
on Mr'. Ellis's part in publishing that article?
Did he publlsh It bona fide and honestly ?
Whbat Is the fact ? Judge Steadman, who Is
judge of the county court, acted upon the
belief that the order made by Judge Tuck
was waste paper, and he refused to obey it.
He did so because the judicial authority in
Ontario had determined. as I have already
said. that the judges of the land, had no
power to control or direct the officers of the
eélction court, except to the extent the power
was given them on an election petition ; and
until this decision was given by the New
Brurswick court. there were few, If any
1awyers, ln the Dominion who believed that
any judge had power to interfere lu ths
matter. I do not desire to ask the House to
pass an opinion as to whether the court of
New Brunswick was right or the court of
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Ontario was right ; I am not going to ask
the House to sit in appeail in this matter and
decide in one way or another. but I ask the
House to consider whether lu the publishing
of that article Mr. ElUis was anfimated by
an honest, high. constitutional motive, or
whether he was animated by. malice
and ïhatred against Tudge Tuck personally.
What were the particular sentences in the
article which were held to comprise con-
tempt of court as against Judge Tuck ?
There were two.,sentences, and one is in the
first article I have read,:

Rut it is not justice that is wanted, and therefore
Judge Tuck intervenes.

I venture to say that one would have to put
a very strained construction upon that sen-
tence to construe it into malicious contempt.
It is open to several construations. We
know that a layman is constantly complain-
ing that justice is not given lu the.courts so
m:uch as strict law, aid that very often in
the opinion of these men, strict law and jus-
tice do not go hand in hand. It is not a
contemupt of court, I hold, for a man to say :
that may be the strict law of the matter
but it is not justice, and I submit whether
it is so or not, to my mind, at any rate,
there was nothing in these words which
would warrant a man being punished for
contempt of court. The other sentence com-
plained of was:

Can partisan judges give the law vitality by de-
grading the ermine in its interest ?

And it was contended that Mr. Ellis wished
to apply that to this particular case, and
thart the words were an attack upon Judge
Tuck. Now, Sir, I have read these articles
and I want to point out to the. fouse the
particular ground of complaint I have to
niake. In the resolution which I will have
the honour to submit at the close of my
remarks, I will ask the House ln the first
place to condemn the conduct of .Tohn R.
Dunn in naking the false and fraudulent re-
turn he did, as being a violation of the let-
ter and the spirit of the law. I will go fur-
ther and I will ask the Hiouse to say that in
proceeding summarily to punish John V.
Ellis for contempt of court in publishing
these articles, the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick, formed themselves into a tri-
bunal comprising prosecutor and jury, and
Judge and sentencers, and that it was a pro-
oeeding which under the decisions given by
the English courts cannot be justified. I
say, Sir, that the law of contempt is one
which is necessary to preserve order and
power lu our courts of justice, and I say se
far as the powers of punishing for contempt
of court In the face of the court are con-
cerned that I am not oue who wishes to
minhiize or attack or destroy the powers
which the judges have. I say, that If a judge
representIng Hier Majesty and sitting in court
adininstering justice and law between par:
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ties finds the administration of justice in-
terfered with in open court by bis orders
being disobeyed, or by witnesses refusing
to testify, or by jurors being tampered with,
or by conduct in court which prevents a pro-
per and due administration of the law ;
then I say the judge bas and ought to have
full and uncontrolled power-except the
power which is limited by judicial dis-
cretion-to punish that contempt then and
there. It is essential to the proper adminis-
tration of justice that this should exist, and
therefore I desire the House to understand
that I am not seeking directly or indirectly
to make an insidious attack upon that power.
I desire to let It remain, and I desire to
say : that that power is not involved in
this discussion, nor is it involved in the
condemnation which I ask the House to pass
upon these proceedings. Then. Mr. Speaker,
what is the power of punishing for con-
tempt which I challenge ? There Is a con-
tempt of court which is said to exist, when
sonething is done, not in the face of the
codrt but outside the court, sucn as the
publication in a newspaper which may
attack some litigant or judge, or in some way
to prevent due administration of justice.
That Is calied a constructive contempt of
court, and the proposition to whieh I de-
sire to invite the attention of the House is
this : that there is a proper and effective mode
of punishing any such attempt to interfere
with the due administration of justice and
that that mode bas not been resorted to on
this occasion. If any man's character Is
attacked 'in the newspaper press, be he a
member of Parliament or a judge sitting
upon the bench, he bas the right to bring
his action of libel, and the party sued has
the right to invite the verdict of a jury
as to whetber he bas been guilty of libel or
not. We know very well that many years
ago in the history of our country, there was
a court known as the Star Chamber. The
Star Chamber acted in the exercise of arbi-
trary and untrammelled power and haled
before tiem everybody who made an at-
tack upon Its members or upon the Queen's
Government. The accused parties were
brought before the Star Chamber and pun-
ished with a severity unknown to modern
days and without having the safeguard of
the Intervention of a jury. The criminal
intent was determined by the Star Chamber
judges themselves, who also acted as pro-
secutors and inflicted -the penalty. I read
the other day of one case where a man was
brought before the Star Chamber for publish-
ing refiections upon the Lord Chancellor of the
day and the sentence passed upon him was:
that he was to be perpetually imprisoned
and lned a tbousand pounds, and to be after-
wards pilloried and lose both bis ears. Well,
Mr. Speaker, I want to point ont t ethe
House, that the power of punishing for con-
tempt of court which is vested in the judges,
or which they claim is vested In them,
is so untrammelled* as to permit tbem to
punish a man by sentencing him to imprison-

Mr. DAviS (P.E.T.)

ment for life. There is no limit whatever
to the punishment which these judges may
infliet if they so choose, whether it be a
fine of £100 or of £10,000, or imprisonment
for thirty days or for life. I say that this
power is dangerous to the constitution, is a
power vested in no other body and is a
power which may produce the most glaring
wrongs. Now, Sir, after the abolition of the
Star Chamber, men were brought before
the courts and punished for libel very much
as they are at the present time. After a
time hati gone by, judges being only human,
drew to themselves more and more power,
and they eventually determined that in them
lay the right to determine whether an ar-
ticle published constituted a libel or not;
the jury being merely to determine whether
the article was published. When they de-
termined that the functions of the jury
were so practically limited as to be
useless, the question of libel or no libel
was reserved by the judges to be deter-
mined by themselves. There is no student
of English history but recollects theý noble
stand Erskine and bis compeers took to
destroy that judge-created law ; and when
Fox brought In bis Bill leaving it to the
jury to determine on the whole question of
libel or no libel, a blow was struck in favour
of civil and religious liberty which has been
productive of the most glorious results ever
since. After that day no one could be pun-
ished in a civil action for libel unless a jury
of his peers could be found tu declare. that he
was guilty of a Ubel. A judge may think
what he likes, but the question of libel or no
libel has been by statute law in England for
the last hundred years reserved to the jury
and jury alone ; and that is one of the
greatest safeguards of personal liberty which
the subject of the Crown possesses. But,
Sir, it is not only there that the remedy
lies-and it is to this I desire to call the
attention of the House. If Judge Tuck felt
that bis honour or his dignity or bis reputa-
tion had been unjustly or unfairly assalled,
he had other remedies lu bis hnnds be-
sides the civil action of libel. He could
have gone to his brother judges and applied
for leave to file a crIminal information against
his assailant, and I assume that the judges
would have granted that leave, they having
declared the publication to be a contempt
of court. That is one of the modes indicated
by the law to enable a man, whether a judge
or anybody else, to vindicate his character
when it bas been improperly assailed. That
was a pertinent remedy which was open to
Judge Tuck, and which, if he had adopted
il, would have had this result, that when
the criminal information came to be tried.
it would be tried, not alone before a
or anybody else, to vindicate his character
was alleged to have been assalled, but
before a judge, assisted by a sworn jury,
who would have been called upon to give
their verdict of guilty or not guilty upon
the criminal intent with which the libel waa
published. Or, he had his third remedy: he
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could have preferred an indictment before
the grand jury of the county, in the ordinary
way in which a criminal is indicted. He
ha d these three remedies, each and all of
which were pertinent to the case in hand,
by which he could have obtained proper
rt dress for the offence alleged to have
been committed, but each and all of which
safeguarded the defendant hy that great
safeguard wlich we all value so highly, the
Intervention of a sworn verdict of our peers
hefore we can be convicted. Let me point
out tliat the mode of proceeding which was,
adopted to punish a nman for contempt ofI
court is 'sui generis '-is opposed to the spirit
and genius of constitution. Why? Because'
in the first place, it takes away from a man
that dearly cherished right which our fore-
fathers fought so long to obtain, and whicl
we have retained up to this time-the riglht
to be judged by a jury of our peers. In
the second place, it deprives a man of the
presumption which in every case is accorded
to an accused person. to be leld innocent
until he is proved guilty. In this Star Cham-
he:r proceeding, the defendant had not the
benefit of that presumption ; but he was put
upon bis oath to say whether lie was guity
or not guilty ; the prosecutor was not put
to the proof at all. It is an inquisitorial
proceeding unîknown to the English law. and
especially unjust. because it eibles the
parties attacked to punish on their own
mere motion, without the intervention or a
jury. I allege and contend, therefore, that
when, as in proceedings like these under dis-
cussion, the contempt of court is what is
called a constructive contempt, a publication
ti a newspaper reflecting on the conduct or
the opinions of The judge, it is uniust, un-
fair. anti-British and opposed to modern
precedents for the judge to take the law
into his own hands, to summon the pub-
lisher arbitrarily before him, put him upon
his oath and demand from him whether he
is guilty or not guiity, find hlm guilty. and
then punish him himself. It is vesting lu
(ne man the three distinct functions of pro-
secutor. judge. and jury ; it is a thing which
In all other cases Is unknown to the English
law ; if has been productive of the greatest
evil tifimes gone by ; and it will be pro-
ductive of untold evils If permitted to gain
a hold in this country. I desire -he Hlouse
to follow me in my argument In this respect,
that I am not asking them to determine
whether Judge Tuck was right in issuing the
writ of prohibition or not. That question
is not involved necessarily in the proposi-
tions I submit for the concurrence of the
House. When the judges gave their judg-
nent on the contempt case in the court be-
low, they were very careful to state that it
did not matter In the slightest whether
Judge Tuck had the right to prohibit or
not ; the contempt was the same, and they
would proceed to punish whether they
thought Judge Tuck bad the power or not.
Chief Justice Allen, lu delivering bis judg-
ment, anticipated the objection made by
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Mr. Ellis's counsel. tlhat inasmucih as Judge
Tuck had no right to issue a writ of pro-
hibition the whole matter was 'coram non
judice," and Mr. Ellis could not be proceeded
against for contempt. The chief justice said :

As to the first objection; I think it is not neces-
sary to determine whether a prohibition wouid lie
in this particular case or not. Mr. Justice Tuck
nay or iay not have been right in granting the
order ; but in my opinion the question whetier the
publication is a contempt or not does not (lepend
upon the determnination of that question.

1 a uithe more anxious to put this case be-
fore the House because the propositions I
subnit are plain and simple propositions
based on common sense and justice, and not
neçssarily involved in abstruse questions
of law. I do fnot ask the House to sit as a
court of appeal and to declare that Judge
Tuck did wrong in issuing his writ of prohi-
bition. My resolution does not cover that
point. The New Brunswick court determin-
ed judicially that whether Judge Tuck was
within his right or not, the contempt of
court was equally proven. We have nothing
to do with the legal question whether he
had the right to issue the writ of prohibi-
tion or not, because, in giving their judg-
nient in the court below, the judges declared
distinctly that that was a question that did
not enter into their consideration. If that
is the case. 1 would aslk this House, and
each individual member of the House-if
they believe that there were plain 'and per-
tinent methods of punishing ithe wrong, if
a wrong was done ·to Judge Tuck-whether
they will endorse the proceedings that were
taken, of summarily haling this man before
the court and punishing him without the in-
tervention of a jury or the other safe-
guards which the law throws around an
offender ? But let us see how these proceed-
ings were taken. Was the dignity of the
court felt to have been offended or insulted ?
Did the court rise up in their majesty and de-
clare that this man should be punished for
what they declared to be a contempt ? Not
at al. The court never imagined they were
Injured, the court did not think a wrong was
done. The court took no steps to punish the
maan. The court direoted no proceedings to
be taken to punish him. But the offender-
and I say it without wishing to be too
personally offensive-one of the conspira-
tors, the man who had done the wrong, the
man who had been a party to stealing the
seat, the man who had been a party to de-
priving the eleotors of Queen's County of
their dearly cherished rights, ithe man who
usurped the seat to which Mr. George King
had been elected, the man who had com-
mitted a crime so rank that no language we
can use can condemn it too severely-this
man went into court with an affidavit, whin-
ing that the dignity of the court had been
attacIed. Let lt be undestood that the
application in this case was made by Mr.
George F. Baird, the man who had proflted
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by the wrong which the returning offieer
and his fellow-conspirators bad done against
right and justice. Mr. Baird went into court
complaining of what ? He complained that
he had been prejudiced and wronged. Why
had he not the manliness to do what every I
other man has to do when he finds his char-
acter las been attacked ? Why did he not
bring his case before a jury and let a jury
decide whether he had a character which
had been assailed improperly or not ? No,
the hon. gentleman would not resort to the
ordinary tribunals and to the ordinary pro-
cess. He dared not face any jury in that
country or any other. I will venture the
assertion, in view of the facts which I have
recited-the plain, bald facts-that if the
defeated candidate, Mr. Baird, who had
usurped the place his opponent had won,
who had been one of the conspirators, who
had succeeded in violating the law and get-
ting himself returned to a seat in this House
for which lie had never been elected-I ven-
ture to assert that if that man had gone be-
fore a jury and asked for damages because
his conduct had been reflected upon. he
would have been bissed out of court. The
jury would have given a verdict to the de-
fendant without hearing evidence for the
defence at all. The facts of the case. on
the plaintiff"s own side, would have been
quite sufficient for any jury. What did he
do ? He went into court with his own affi-
davit, reciting these atiticles, and claiming to
take< what ? The honour-that is the word,
mrk you-and the dignity of the Suprene
Court under his charge, and asking that
court to declare that he should be allowed
to take proceedings to punish his opponents
for the crime whieh had been committed by
Mr. George King being elected by the ma-
jority of the people. A more wilful, flagrant,
notorious attempt to pose as an injured in-
nocent, I do not remember in my history.
Why, these men ougbt to be in the criminal
box instead of appearing as plaintiffs before
the court If the law had been vindicated as
It ought to have been, if punishment meet for
the offence had been awarded to those who
had sinned, some of these men would have
been serving their time in the penitentiay-

Mr. LISTER. They would have' got out
on the ground of ill-heaith.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That would have
been a subsequent proceeding. But I invite
the attention of the House, at this stage of
my remarks, to the application which was
made to punish this newspaper editor. What
was he doing? He was champloning the
rights of the people, vindicating cthe liberty
of the press, defending the majesty of the
law, insisting upon the rights of the electors
being recognized by the law. And for doing
this, for standing up for the people, for de-
fending the liberty of the press, for vindl-
cating îits rights in tis matter, Mr. Ellis was
brought before the Supreme Court of New
Brurswick. And brought by whom ? By

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

the mad who had committed the fraud, who
was a party to the wrong-doing. and who
should have bezn punished for bis crime.
What was the proceeding he took ? He got
a rule nisi on his own affidavit, setting out
that he himself felt very much injured by
these articles of Mr. Ellis. Why, what did
Mr. Ellis say of him ? Mr. Ellis said:

This whole business, as it stands before the
country to-day, is a scandal and an outrage of a
most abominable character.

Is not that true? Apart from party politics,
there is not a man in the House who holds
any other opinion. I say more than that.
A gentleman, who to-day is a Minister of
the Crown, stood up in his place in tlis
House, and said the outrage was of so
flagrant and foul a character that rather
than defend it lie would cut off his right
hand. This was said by a gentleman whom
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Baird) is now follow-
ing. It was said by one of his leaders-a
Minister of the Crown to-day. The language
used by Mr. Ellis is no strorger than what
was used by that gentleman on the occasion
I refer to, when the debate took place in
1887. Mr. Ellis went on to say :

It is an outrage on the electorate and a dis-
grace to institutions alleged to be free. It. is the
worst blow public liberty and morality have yet
received, and no effort should be left untried by
the friends of free institutions to prevent the foul
deed which Baird and his allies are seeking to per-
petrate on the country.

And the hon. gentleman (Mr. Baird) coin-
plained that he was wronged because of this
language. I say that Mr. Ellis did not go a
jot too far. I say that his language would
be justified and approved of by any jury,
and I believe In my heart that there is no
man more ashamed of the proceedings that
took place on that occasion than Mr. Baird
himself. I believe this much : If there is
any remorse in his heart at all, I believe
that gentleman Is consumed with remorse
for the course he took on that occasion-and
if he is not, he ought to be. Now what is
the rule ·the hon. gentleman took out? He
applIed for a rule of the court, and the court
granted a rule, as follows:

It is ordered that John V. Ellis, the editor and
principal publisher and proprietor of the St. John
'Globe' newspaper, show cause why an attachment
should not be issued against hin or why he should
not be comnmitted for contempt of this honourable
court for writing, printing and publishing in the
issue of the St. John 'Globe'newspaper on t he 1Oth
of March, an article under the caption of "The
Queen's election."

This article I have read, and the rule goes
on to allege :

And wherein are commenta, reflections and in-
nuendos, and the applicant George F. Baird, on an
order of Ris Honour Mr. Justice Tuck, one of the
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justices of this honourable court, made on applica-
tion of George F. Baird for an order nisi for a writ
of prohibition to prohibit James Steadman, Esq.,
the .Judge of theQueen'sCounty Court, froin further
proceeding with or to make a recount or final addi-
tion of the votes given for said George F. Baird
and one George G. King at the election held on the
22nd day of February last of a member to represent
the electoral district of Queen's County, in the pro-
vince of New Brunswick, in the House of Commons
of Canada, and on Ris Honour Mr. Justice Tuck ;
and in which said articles the said John V. Ellis
has been guilty of a contempt of this honourable
court in scandalizing this honourable court, and
particularly His Honour Mr. Justice Tuck, one of
the justices thereof, in calunniatiug and vilifying
said applicant George F. Baird, and in commenting
on the matters of said election, said recount, and
said order nimi for a writ of prohibition in a man-
ner calculated to prejudice and that does prejudice
the public before the hearing and judicial decision
of said matters, and so as is calculated to prevent
said applicant George F. Baird fromn obtaining a
fair and impartial disposai of said matters.

Why, one would imagine that we were back
in tbe days of the Star Chamber again. One
would imagine that the liberty of the press
was only a myth or a thing of the past.
Newspaper men must not comment on pro-
ceedings of this kind freely, but must, with
bated breath, apply to the man who com-
mits a political crime and ask him how far
they may go In censuring that crime in the
press. When that day comes the liberty of
the country will be undermined; and the
ccuntry at large owes a debt of gratitude
to this man who had the pluck, the manli-
ness, the courage, to express in plain Saxon
English the truth in connection with that
political outrage. The application was made
at the instance of Mr. George F. Baird to
puuish this editor for publishing comments.
reflections and innuendos on himself.
Again I ask, if Mr. Baird thought he was cal-
uniwated, abused, libelled, by what right of
process does lhe stand superior to the rest
of the community and become relieved froni
the necessity of carrying his character into
court before a jury, vindicating it
before a jury, and trying to punish
the offender on the verdict of a jury ?
He applies to Justice Tuck, or, rather, to
the court of which Mr. Justice Tuck Is a
niember. and asks the court to take cogniz-
ance of the offence committed against him-
self ; and this rule nisi Is afterwards made
absolute, and Mr. Ellis is sent to prison
for the contempt, and to this day It Is hard
to tell whether it was for speaking what
tbey consIdered calumniating words of Mr.
George F. Baird, or what they considered
calumniating words of Mr. Justice Tuck.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I lay down this legal
proposition, to which I ask the assent and
oncurrence of hou. gentlemen In this House:
Where a publication such as this Is made
lu a publie newspaper commenting upon
matters of public importance, the parties
who tbMnk themselves injured by any part
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of that publication If there is a pertinent
remedy open to them which can satisfy
the law and justice, are bound to resort
to it and must not resort to this arbitrary
process of punishment by contempt of court.
And the reason for this, hon. gentlemen
will see, is plain. In the one case. if he
applies for a criminal information, or if he
prefers an indictment or brings a civil ac-
tion for libel, he las a fair and honest trial;
he stands on an equal footing with his op-
ponent. The person accused has a fair and
open trial ; a sworn jury is called upon
to determine between the parties. If the
impleaded man is tried and the jury give
their verdict. justice is satisfied and nobody
bas anything more to say. In this case,
if the lion. gentleman could have found a
jury which would have given a verdict
against Mr. Ellis and the court had then
punished him, I should have been the last
man to rise in Parliament and say a word
against the proceeding. I stated before
that this proceeding is contrary to the genius
and spirit of the British constitution. It
is au inquisitorial proceeding ; it withdraws
fron the criminal the safeguards which the
law throws around every Individual : it does
away with the jury, it constitutes the pro-
secutors the ju(lges who are to deliver sen-
tence. Where is the authority for that pro-
position of mine? I say we have the
highest «uthority. Some years ago in
England applications of this kind were
made, and nothing but the good sense
and the high judicial character of the
Englislh bench prevented these proceedings
from degenerating so that Parliament would
have had to interfere. In Canada few in-
stances can be found where this arbitrary
proceeding bas been resorted to. I do not
know of one case of late years In the pro-
vince of Ontario. I do not think that l
England such an application would be listen-
ed to for a moment. because the rule bas
been laid down there time and again by
judges of the very highest standing and
character that such proceedings are never
to be iesorted to except as a last resort,
and where no other remedy is open. In Lord
Chief Justice Campbell's "Lives of the Chief
Justices," is given the finding ln Rex vs.
Almon, which appears in Willmot's notes, as
to the power of committing for contempt.
In commenting upon the case, Lord Chief
Justice Campbell says :

That although the power to proceed by attach-
ment in the case of a libel published on the judges
is undoubted, yet the preferable course is to pro-
ceed by information or indictment so as to avoid
placing them in the invidious situation of deciding
where they maay be supposed to be parties.

In that one sentence lie sums up the law as
I say ,t Is understood and known and laid
down by the highest judieial authorities in
England to-day. "The invidious situation,"
which no judge ought to stand lu, " of de-
ciding where they may be supposed to be
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parties." "No man ought to be judge in his
own cause." is a principle underlying British
law everywhere. and this proceeding, which
comes down to us fromi the days of the
Star Chambers, violates that well-known
canon of British law and constitutes the
judges parties in their own cause. Sir, a
few years ago, in a case decided by one
of the most brilliant jurists that ever sat
upon a British bench-I refer to the late
Sir George Jessel-the judge was called
upon to give judgment upon the very point
I am discussing, and he smins it up in these
words :

It seens to me thatthe jurisdiction of conmnittinr
for contenpt being practically arbitrary and un-
linited shouhl be most jealously and carefully
watched, and exercised, if I may say so, with the
greatest reluctance anid the greatest anxiety on the
part of the judges to see whether there is no other
mode which is not open to the objection of arbi-
trariness and which can be brought to bear upon
the subject. I say that a judge shoild be nost
careful to see that the cause cannot be fairly pro-
secuted to a lieariig unless this extremne mo(le of
dealing with persons brought hefore him uin accu-
sations of contempt of court should be adopted. I
have myself ha(l many occasions to consider the
jurisdictiou and I have always tliought that neces-
sary though it be, it is necessary only iii the sense
in wlich extreme measures are sometimiies necessary
to preserve men's rights-that is if nuo other perti-
nent renedy can be founil. Probably that would
be discovered after consideration to be true measure
of the exercise of the jurisdiction.

Mr. McNEILL.
in open court.

That refers to contempt

in England and discussed before the other
judges. Mr. Justice Matthews agreed fully
and unreservely in the statement of Sir
George Jessel. Lord Justice Mellish is also
a very higlh authority, who gave his entire
concurrence to the statement of the law laid
down by Sir George Jessel, which I have
just quoted. In the case of Maria
Anna Davis, in the Court of Queen's
Bench, Mr. Justice Matthews. with a
few words prelimiinary words of his
own adopted absolutely the dictum of
Sir George Jessel. I say that in this
Ellis case these excellent principles were
deliberately ignored. No information was
filed or applied for; no indictment was pre-
ferred: no civil action was brouglit. but the
suminary and arbitrary measure of proceed-
ing in the way I have mentioned was adopted.
Sorme years ago this natter was brouglit
up before the House of Lords by the Lord
Chancellor, Sir Roundell Palmer, who in-
troduced a Bill into the House of Lords for
the purpose of limiting and controlling the
exercise of this jurisdiction on tie part of
the judges. Hon. gentlemen will recollect
that there is another incident connected with
this arbitrary mode of punishnent which is
unknown to the other methods I have refer-
red to. and that is that this nethod is not
only arbitrary and sunmary, and without
the protective surroundings I have referred
to. but it is absolute in the sense that there
is no appeal from it. The judges theiselves
give judgment, and from that judgnent there
is no appeal ; and therefore there is more
reason why the course which Sir George
Jessel laid down should be adopted. Now,
wlhen Sir loundell Palmer introduneed his

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No, to constructive Bill into the House of Lords upon that
contempt. The remedy for contempt in occasion. that distinguished Irish law lord.
open court which my hon. friend refers to Lord Fitzgerald, made some comments upon
must be sumnary and prompt in its nature. this method of procedure. He said:
That, of course, does not come in question,
nor do these arguments apply to it. I The old cases which pnnishud for speakiug
pointed out to the House that there were disrespectfully of the courts would not now be
three easy, plain, practical remedies open followed. In moder tinies this power of commit-
alike to Mr. Baird and to Mr. Justice Tuck. ment las been confined solely to articles un the
One was a civil action for libel, another by newspapers whieli were thouglit to interfere with
preferring an lndictrnent, and the hast by the admninistration of justice.

applying to the court for a criminal informa- ind you, cot a watter relating to the ding
more nity and echaracter of the judge, but some-

speedy-than the course taknen by the judges t ping whic absolutely interfehredo i th the
here ; thejy would have been as effectiveamnstZi5o!jsie

he' administration of justice.

p pungsh, even more effective; they would
have surrounded the defendant with the The doctrine of constructive contenpt was one
sa.fegurds whicerevery person accused of le was xot inclined to favour, the judge being at
crimehas whe he Is called upon to stand once judge of the law, of the fact, and of the in-
hie trial for is le or bis liberty, and tention of thesentence, and his decision as with-
would have satsfied the demand othe law out any power of review.
that no man shall be judge in his own
cause, that every man shail be presumed That eminent and distinguished lord de-
to be innocent until he is proven guilty, nounced the present system "as uncertain,
and that no man shall be punished until a undelined, and depending on a capricious
jury of bis own countrymen find him guilty discretion," and added: "such a practice
of the offence with which he Is charged. as ours of summary punishment for construe-
Sir, this statement of law covers the whole tive contempt, did not exist in any other
ground. The question was afterwards country." Now, Sir, I submit I have proved
brought before the Court of Queen's Bench the proposition with which I started out.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.J.)
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The second proposition contained in my re- ended, although other elections had come and
solution to which I ask the House to assent, gone and everybody had nearly forgotten all
is that inasmuch as there were pertinent about it. when public opinion and justice
and proper remedies which could have been would have been satisfied with a nominal
resorted to. and which 1M1r. Baird or Mr. punishment, these judges thought It neces-
Justice Tuck might have invoked on their sary fot only to sentence Mr. Elis to pay
respective behalfs, they had no right in law a fine of $200 and to pay the costs betweei
or in equity to resort to this arbitrary, cap- attorney and client, but to sentence him to
ricious and indefensible mode of punishing thirty days' imprisonment in the common
Mr. Ellis by summary application, to punish jail as a comnon folon. I say it was an
him without the intervention of a jury. Now, indignity which the offenoe, if offence there
Mr. Speaker, this case was appealed from was. dia fot deserve. I say the severity of the
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick to the puni shment cannt be justified. Icannot con-
Supreme Court of Canada, on the assumption ceive myself what motives could have prompt-
which was then generally entertained, that cd tbe judz s te infiet such a harsb, cruel
in a matter of this kind an appeal would sentence. what justification could be
lie. It seemed impossible that two or three ofTered by the judges for inflicting such-a
judges sitting in a court should be the crue s ntence upon a man for si a
sole arbiters of a man's liberty, and that from a veni offence. If offence. there w-as coin-
their decision there could be no appeal to mirts nat anl. But, Sir. w Elt was lie pun-
any other tribunal. that tqhey could punish ishc-d for? Tt seems be was punished for
a inan. and that tbey in theinselves could reflee,-ltingr upon Mr. Baird. because %Ir. Ellis
posse.ss the sole power of liiitig the pun- was made t pay the costs of Mr. Bairds
ishmient, it might be one year or twenty1 lawyer, and every dollar that -Mr. Baird liad
ye:1rs. and that there could be no court of I paid out cf his own pocket as between at-
appeal te whom tbe man se punished could torey and client. had to be pad by Imr.
appeal. Therefere. proceedings were taken Elilis,,.- %r. Baird 'was not put forward by
to the Supreme Court of Canada. But it the court to vindicate their honotr and di-
was held that ne appeal could lie in proceed-nit.ie was vindicatng in this extreme mode
ingýs of this kiud. and the case 'vas remit- bis own character, as" he said, azainst the
ted bac: to the Suprenie Court of NeNv Bruns- calumnious attacks nade upon it by one

wik.W'll. of course thue judge-s of tie of bis public oppeoncent.s. while at the saine
Supren Court of Canada gave ni>judgmwent tiae vluntarily assumng to take the hion-
upon the merits of the se, but eue of theixpuir of the court bunder bstwing. andois costs
coulld flot refrain froin eprs in l th are paîd as hetween attorney and client. anid

ery stronest languageis opinion 0f the theoffeye ishsentenced te othirty days mp-
cnduct of the judges. and lie w-et so far prsonmeet in the conimn uil as a common
as to say. althougir the iatter w-as luot be- 'felon. Now-, if any lion. gentleman in the
fore hlmi for decision. that undeýr IUie x-- House thinks that the language '-%r. Ellis
traordinzr circunmstances of the case he used-ent further than the occasion required,

couk netrefrin fom -syin thattewo e hev ill admit that tlue offence w-as flot one
proceedings of the judges of thue ourt of tfeed for punishient sucli as this. uchy
New Brunswick were contrary te law and ir.e santpn a nn w-ho corits a
to justice. His lnguae is te be foud ontnceifffenar crime a.ainst the
page 17 co the Supreme Court lRdpeltsfof mt ity is very often sentened t e a.
the case. Judge Fournier says cu p ish i ess iprisenientm thunthe term whe h

I an forced to reget to y upon this oulbject i En Mrs .se B den .d tecasueier. Eias
that I cousider the opinion of the Hou. J-wgeas umandestovpay eost oftMr ad
Tuck and that of the Cort of New Brunswick, as respect of his fellow-coelnists. and those
equally erroneous, contrary to law and to tue de- on. gentlemenin. Iis House wlio renM-
chiots of the highest tribunalC a it r t hime wilenbedsat here for four years.
was heldouthatno apeould ieinpoceed-iy.whill reiember him as nue cf the mildestings, f couse, ki an teed c f rmthi andownost estimable aen tbat ever sat in

learned judge. On the merits of the case -lusIlouse cf Cemm ns. le may have used
lie could neot dede, because trere w-as ne stron language in the heat f the soment,
Sremht er as Cedeaerined jumself, but I *ill challenge contradiction te this fact
but the case was sehextraerdinary and sethrthe wast ue last man that ever sit ere
indefesible tat he could net refrain from ikeyeve teeurt the feelings cf anybody,
expresing an opinion as strong as the one a offener ed t mnt a im-

condct f te juges an he entso a pionment n e cmaamo j ailasaommn

wich I have just rcited. Welw Sir, when man. the last ian in the world who would
these proeedings were remitted back to the oalcfouslr stab and Injure an opp ent,
Supreme Court cf New Brunswick one wuld a man who on thismmiwaspOMpted
suppose that after se long a time had olapsedy ournse nse crime an an e

page~~~~~~~~ 17ofte upeeaoutReorsofcomn serytnseofdtantnced oa

after the judges adn ad ay opportunty ts and if he did gro beyond the vergem wothat
releet upon their ceondut, they would be wic Eis strsctly permissible, I say justice
satisfied with a mere nominal punishent. would have been vindicated by a nominal
But I want te Cau the attention of theowi punlsment and not by a punishmnent wblhs
House to the tact that atough six years ennot characterize as otherwise than vind-e
had elapsed, alteugh the proceedngs about tirne. But, Sir, It may be asked how as this

cthese arc rticis weremiwtten ha il cou seab and it oppoet,
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those gentlemen could be actuated by vin-
dictive feelings ? The court was composed,
as appears from the return brought dowii
In answer to a motion I made. of Sir John
C. Allen, the present Chief Justice, Hon.
Justice Palmer, and Hon. Justice Fraser. So
far as Chief Justice Allen is concerned. I
suppose there is no man inside of this House
or out of it who would say a word against
that gentleman, who was a mild-man-
nered. estimable judge in all the relations of
life, and enjoyed the esteeni of his fellow-
citizens. I have never heard aught against
him. His judicial character is one that re-
flects credit on hinself and has cast honour
on the Bencli; and I speak in these terms
more cheerfully bcause he has unfortuna-
tely bei stricken down with a disease 'whieh
I suppose will prevent him ever sitting on the
Bench again. There is little doubt. I have no
doubt, I am sorry tco say, that at the time
when that distinguished judge gave judg-
ment he was on the eve of that terrible sick-
ness which shortly afterwards overwhelmed
hii. His mind did not possess that strength
and clearness which in times gone by he had
enjoyed; he was subject to a stronger mind
on the Bench. and I am going to point out
by whon that sentence was given, and why
that sentence was given. I am going to ask
the attention of the House to this question,
whether that judgnient sentencing Mr. Ellis
to jail for thirty days was given in punish-
ment of an article he had published six years
before, or whether it was given from the
malice and vindictiveness of one of the
judges in punishment of an article

Some hon. MEMBERS. Shame.
Mr. WELDON. I rise to a point of order.

My point is that the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) cannot criticise the aets of one
of the judges on the New Brunswick
Supreme Bench.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not going to
do so. I am not referring to a judge of the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick at all. If
the hon. gentleman will allow me to finish
my sentence, he will learn to whom I refer.
I am referring to a gentleman who left the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick and now
is a private citizen, who left the Bench be-
cause he knew he was going to be impeached
in this House for high crimes and misde-
meanours. I arn going to read to this House
an article which J. V. Ellis published three
months before he was sentenced by Mr.
Justice Palmer, and hon. members can draw
their own conclusions after I have read that
article. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Weldon)
need not rush to the rescue ; he may have an
opportunity of vindlcating the character of
this gentleman whom he now patronizes or
rises to defend. Sir, on 14th June last, be-
fore the sentence -was published, and about
the time the mat-ter was remitted back
to the Supreme Court of New Brunswick by
the Supreme Court of Canada, an article
w-as published by Mr. Ellis reflecting on

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

the character of a gentleman who then occu-
pied, but does not now occupy, a seat on
that Bench. That article was entitled :

THE EQUITY COURT-GRAVE RUIOURS AFFECTING
JUDGE PALMER-WHY IS HIS SON RETAINED IN
S 31ANY CAsES ?-CONIPLAINTS OF NEPOTIsM-
MANAGEMENT OF TUE PARKS BUSINES-AL-
LEIED PAYMENT To THE JUDGE OF .OO FOR
SERVICES IN THAT CASE.

There is a great deal of talk in legal and in busi-
ness circles over runours and assertions which are
current respecting the administration of justice in
one of the inost important courts in this province.
If gentlemen who ought to be well informned, are
to be believed, there is a bad condition of things
existing; but it is somnewhat surprising and very
regrettable that those who are mnost deeply inter-
ested have not the courage to bring thei mnatter before
the constituted authorities. There is here a barris-
ter's society, an1d it is, or should be, deeply interested
in keeping the fountain of justice pure. Individual
memubers of this society will talk in the boldest
manner to any one whomn they feel they can trust
concerning transactions of the judge in Equity,
Mr. Justice Palnier, but when asked why they do
not take concerted action so as to bring the facts
under the notice of the Minister of Justice, they
merely shrug their shoulders intinating that there
is too much risk in exciting the hostility of any
judge. One lawyer of considerable proninence in
the connunity bas been, it is said, heard to de-
clare that to take any steps likely to bring upon
hini the hostility of the judge would be uritair to
his clients, as it would ruin their prospects of suc-
cess. There may be a certain sympathy with this
view, little as it nmay have to justify it on public or
moral grounds ; but, if it be a fact, as is currently
stated, that when able lawyers who are employed
in a case scramble amnong themselves as to which
shall be the first to enploy the judge's son-who
is also on the roll of barristers-we can see that
the legal fraternity are practically commnitting
themselves into a line of conduct that makes theni
participators in the wrong-doing they deplore.

After commenting upon certain charges of
nepotism alleged against Judge Palmer, the
article goes on to say :

Gross as this proceeding is, it appears to be ex-
ceeded by sone of the transactions which have
taken place in connection with the management of
the Equity Court of the Parks cotton mill. This
concern was, it will be remembered, put into the
hands of a receiver (Mr. H. H. McLean), at the
instance of the Bank of Montreal. While this in
the hands of the receiver, Judge Palmner himself
actually undertook the management of the business.
One of his first steps was to appoint his nephew,
Mr. Philip Palnier, an inspector or overseer of the
business, and he was allowed five dollars a day for
his work. Heretofore Mr. Paliner's occupation was
that of a lawyer. He knew as much about the
manufacture of cotton as lawyers generally do of
work of that kind. The judge, in his capacity as
manager of the mill, for the court composed of him-
self, went into cotton speculation of various kinds,
and, according to the current reports, he lost four
thousand dollar, some, if not ail of it, " in mar-
gins." While some of the papers were industriously
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einployed in lauding M1r. Justice Palner's skill as
a cotton manufacturer, the parties most interested
in the concern were getting very sick of his alleged
management, and they brought about a n-.oveient
to oust him. Of course, this had to be done very
cautiously. That is, the parties in the case had to;
do it cautiously ; they feared, rightly or wrongly,
that the judge enamoured of his own skill as al
manager might not want to go suddenly out of the 1
business; he might not want to allow Alr. Philip
Palmer to lose bis lucrative employment. The
whole thiig was kept a. profound secret, up to
within a few hours of the time when all the parties!
went before the judge and asked him to stop the!
proceedings in Equity, and to allow the new inan1
to take hold of the mil. The judge did this, but.
before he finally got out he had extended Mr.
Pliilip Palmer's prerogative, so that he might
continue for three months longer to receive wages,
although his work liad ceased ; he managed to get
in his own claim for $1,300, to pay over the in-
debtedness due by him on his speculations. So far
as regards the allowance to Mr. Philip Palmer, it
seems to have been nothing short of a gross outrage:
to allow that gentleman anything. Even if he werei
really emnployed at any tiine in any necessary work!
in connection with the cotton miil, there was no
ground whatever for paying him a single dollar
over and above the time he was employed;
in fact, it seems to have been an injustice to do so.
The judge, in mnaking his allowance, appears to
have arbitrarily used the power in his hands for'
the benefit of his relative. So far as paying the
" cotton mnargins," or whatever the 81,300 balance
was due for, that mnay be excused or even justified,
though it seems a very doubtful and improper
thing for a judge to be carrying on transactions of
this kind in his own nanie. But this is a simple
proceeding as compared with something else which
happened. It seenis that a large sum of money
was paid to Mr. Justice Palmer personally for his
services in the matter while acting as the judge of
the court. The aniount stated to have been paid
him is five thousand dollars. There are some
who assert that just before the final proceedings
were taken to have the matter removed froin the
Equity Court, the judge becaine aware of the fact
that this large sum would become his as soon as the
matter was at an end, and it was even delicately,
if maliciously, intiniated that the proceedings being
stayed or stopped by the judge, things would be
different, and there would be no money. This
probably may be a mere invention ; but, however,
the thing was hedged, there seems to be no doubt
at all that not only was the money tendered Judge
Palmer but that he took it. Those who can speak
categorically upon the matter can tell how the
cheque was drawn, by whom, who carried it about
before it was delivered, and how long a time elapsed
after the transfer of the property to the new men
before the money was paid.

The complaints of nepotisn fade into insignifi-
cance before this last affair. Stripped of all its orna-
mentation the fact reiains that the Judge in
Equity received a sum of money,.said to be five
thousand dollars on the termmation of a suit.
What was the money paid for? Why did the'
judge put himself into the humiliating circumstance
of accepting it ? l there any justification for the
course taken ? The facts are within the reach of
men of capacity and influence and honour in this1

community. Do they intend to permit a thing of
this kind to pass without fullest investigation ? If
so, are they not contributing to the corruption
which they deplore?
Sir, that is the article which was published
in the month of June, ·two or three imonths
before Mr. Ellis received his sentence froi
the man he accused of receiving bribes.
This House may well ask : Did Mr. Justice
Palmer and his colleagues on the Bench in-
voke the aid of the power of commitment
to punish the man who accused a judge of
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick as
being a bribe-taker. If that charge were
true, then al confidence n ·that judge must
cease. Heretofore, the streams of justice
so fa-r as we knew, ran pure ; the foun-
tains of justice were unsullied, as far as
our knowledge went. We were proud to
know that sitting upon the Bench of our
Supreme Courts were men of incorrupt life,
at least ; judges who would discharge their
duties between man and man without a
suspicion that justice was bought at their
hands. But here was a man charged
with receiving bribes who had proclaim-
ed some years before that he was zealous
and jealous of the honour and the dignity
and the purity of the court ; that a mere
word reflecting upon the integrity of the
judges should be punished. not by the
ordinary methods of law, but by resorting
to the extreme and summary mode of at-
tachment for contempt With such a man,
of course, hon. members will imagine that
the moment a public charge was made In
a public newspaper, that le had taken
$5,000 as a bribe to corrupt justice.
to divert the purity of the streams of
justice, that moment the judge would
rush into print to deny the charge, and
wo>uld hale the offender before him to ad-
minister condign punishîment. But was it so?
Was a writ issued for libel so that the
man might be tried before a jury and the
libel exposed and punished ? Was the
fact denied ? Was the charge that this
judge had ·taken $5,000 to pervert justiee
ever challenged or denied ? Was an attach-
ment moved for, or a criminal information
applied for, or an indictment preferred ?
No. Absolute silence was maintained. No
libel suit was brought. No criminal informa-
tion was preferred. No indiotment was in-
stituted. No denial was made from the
Bench of the Supreme Court. Silence,
absolute silence in the face of that terrible
charge-one of the most terrible that ever
was preferred against a judge in a British
colony. Absolute silence was maintaidned.
But when the poor culprit was brought up
for baving refieeted upon Judge Tuck, some
six y&u-s previously in declaring that he had
Intervezed because justice was not wanted ;
then this man who was accused of taking
<bribes 'to pervrt justice, took his seat upon
the Bench, and In the Queen's name admin-
Istering the majesty of the law decared:
Job V. Elli, i send you to prison for thirty
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days. not for having nalignel me, for I
won't say a word about your charge against
me. but for having, six years previously,
refiected upon the charaéter of my colleague.
There niay be gentlemen in this House who
can believe that the motives of Judge Pal-
mer were the highest and most honourable.
If so. I leave it to them to vindicate Judge
Palmer's conduct. I cannot do it, Sir. I
have come to the conclusion, for my part,
that motives other than ·those which should
anipate judges when they ascend the Bench,
to discharge the solemn duty of pronouncing
sentence upon a prisoner, must have animat-
ed this judge upon that occasion. It is not
human nature to suppose that he could be
indifferent, in the face of such a charge.
He was accused of the highest crime which
a judge can commit. the crime of having
sold justice. Is it possible that he could
be indifferent in sentencing the man who
made such a charge ? I appeal to the sense
of fair-play ain justice which must ani-
mate the nuuds of hon. gentlemen on both
sides. and I say : It is trifling and paltering
with our common sense to state that a court,
constituted with that nan as one of its
members could have done justice to poor
Ellis. I ask the opinion of the House upon
several points which I have summed up in
my resolution. I say that when John Ellis
was sent to prison-John Ellis. as pure-
minded a mai, as noble a man. as honest à
man. as fair-mindeI a man. as there exists
in the city of St. John : wlien he was dragged
into a criminal cell and sentenced to thirty
days In New Branswick jail, I say that
there rang out from one end of this land
to the other a stream of execration and
condemnation upon the court that pronounc-
ed such a sentence. I say that John Ellis
bad the sympathy of the highest men" of
ail classes and creeds and polities in the
province of New Brunswick.

Mi'. WELDON. He had not.

fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you say that he
had not ?

Mr. WELDON. He had not.

fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I say that he had.
I say that some of them ostentatiously went
out of their way to exhibit that sympa<thy.
i say that the LieutenaUt-Governor of the
province travelled from St. John to Fred-
ericton and visited the poor fellow in lis
cell that he might publicly express his
sympathy. I say that the Lord Bishop of
the diocese visited him with the same object.
at the same time, and in the same way.
I say thbat the magistrates and the leading
eitizens exhibited tha't sympathy, and I say
that outside of a few men whose politics are
so biassed that they have no sympathy for
any man opposed to them, the whole pro-
vince went out in sympathy to John V.
Bllis. The hon. member for Albert (fr.
Weldon) can only go so far as to say that
Mr. Ellis had not his sympathy, but he will

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.i.>

find lt hard to prove that Mr. Ellis had not
the sympathy of the rest of the community.
What do the press say, Sir? I need not
quote from ithe pre.ss supposed to be in sym-
pathy with the Liberal party. We know
that there was not one paper silent from
British Columbia to Cape Breton. The
whole newspaper press rang out its de-
nunciation in the strongest and severest
terms against tis unjust and cruel sen-
tence. But I am proud to say it was not
confined to the Liberal press. The Conser-
vative party press rose above party con-
siderations. They understood that some-
thing more was involved in this matter

.than a mere party -triumph. They under-
stood that the liberty of the press was at
st.ake-tbe right of a public man to express
his publie views on public questions when
justice was outraged ; and I am proud to
say that lin numerous instances the press of
the country rose to the occasion and ex-
pressed their sympathy with MIr. Ellis in
the strongest possible terms. The New-
castle 'Advocate' said:

We consider the sentence an excessive one, con-
si(lering the trouble and expense the accused has
been put to iii defending his action. The payment
of the costs would appear to have been puishment
enougli for the offence and the Suprenie Court
Benich of this province would have sustained their
dignity by the verdict of guilty of contempt of
court without acconpanying it with a fine ad imn-
prisoninent.

The Fredericton 'Gleaner,' a Conservative
paper, said the public would not approve
of lhe Supreme Court's action, and demand-
ed the repeal of such powers by the court.
It added tha-t r. Ellis. whose influence had
ever been for good and at the service of his
country, was sent to jail without the option
of a trial by jury. Proceeding, the Gleaner'
said:

lu the tilt which took place between Judge
l'alar and Mr. Weldon, Mr. Ellis's counsel, the

judge declared that public opinion intil crystallized
into law would never influence hini in the discharge
of his duties. This is very proper ground for Mr.
Justice Palmer to take in preparing a judginent.
In imposing sentence, however, the case is widely
different. That is a matter entirely in the discre-
tion of the judge or court, and in that case the
court has a right to consult, or to be influenced by,
public opinion.

The Quebec 'Chronicle ' said:

It finally reached the full bench of the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick. The newspaper critic
was there, practically at the iercy of gentlemen
who were really lis accusers, triers and exceu-
tioners. He goes to prison for his opinions, and
though he will suiffer personally, for a time, he will
have the satisfaction of seeing bis nanie recorded,
as the last man in Canada who will be obliged to
subnit to such incarceration for an offence which
is not criminal. The law nust be changed. Coni-
mon sense is against the judge in this case. This
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is not the first tine that independent and thinking
nen have gone to prisan for their opinions. But
it should be the last time. Canada is too great a
country to endow any man, whether he wears the
ermine or not, with despotie powers.

The Montreal 'Star.' an independent Con-
servative paper, said:

The spectacle of a man, who is generally known
to be a plucky and a conscientious journalist, hauled
off to prison, in spite of a crown of gray hair, is not
likely to put down "contempt of court." * * The
dignity of the Bench will not gain by always in-
voking its full powers of punishinent against honest
critics.

The Montreal 'Witness.' which is an inde-
pendent paper, though leaning to the Liberal
side. spoke in equally strong terms. The
Otta.wa 'Journal,' which is an independent
Conservative paper. said:

Eut fearless of criticism of a iudge's actions and
decisions, and as full of freedopn of criticismn of a
judge personally as of any other public man, are
equally necessary to the public welfare, and should
be limited by precisely the law which limits then
in the case of other public men, namnely the law of
libel. Apart froin the interests of justice, a judge
is no better tlhan any other man. Personally, lhe
is no more infallible. His right therefore to a
weapon which irmplies infallibility should be re-
solutely questioned. The people should mnake un-
mistaken their feeling that the law of contempt
mnust only defend, as the Privy Council says, the
courses'of justice, not the feelings of judges.

The Toronto 'Mail,' also an independent
Conservative paper, said:

That a judge syould submit to systematie
defamation no one will contend; but when his
judgment on a political question has been chal-
lenged in the press, lie need not be in haste to con-
sign his assailants to jail, for the party which ap-
proves of his decision will be certain to acquaint
thé public of its wisdom. thus more fully and
iore thoroughly vindicating him than any amount
of imprisonment can. It is not probable that the
New Brunswick judges will be congratulated upon
their course with regard to Mr. Ellis. The re-
spect and honour which the courts of the land
challenge and receive are based upon the Wisdon
and impartiality of the Bench, and not upon the
the readiness of the judges to open the jail doors
to their critics.

The Fredericton 'Farmer,' a Conservative
paper, said

Though contending that the language used in the
article was uniecessarily severe takes exception to
"the manner and form" of the trial and proceed-
ings, supports the demand for frially jury in such
cases, and not by the "judges of a court against
whom the offence is said to have been comitted."
The time has gone by, or should be gone by at least,
when a nian may be thrown into prison without a
fair and impartial trial by his peers, and without
the opportunity to offer evidence in defence or
justification of his act. The judges should be, and

we trust are, men above suspicion of wrong-doing,
and every protection should be thrown around the
court, which holds in its hands the safeguard of
society, but at the sanie timne the law furnishes
ample neans for the pinishnent of judge insultors,
in the sane manner that other offenders are dealt
with, and without recourse to the mode of trial
adopted in Mr. Ellis's case. Somnetines it is dith-
cult for newspaper writers to draw the lUne neatlv
between legitimnate criticism, and unfair comment,
even in referring to courts and judges. We have
seen allegations against a judge, which, if true,
ought to drive hii froi the Bench, and yet no
action was taken to disprove the damnaging state-
nents made. Perhaps somne judges are more sensi-
tive thant others.

I nerely quote these few extracts to show
that not only was public opinion. so far as it
could be gathered. in full sympathy with Mr.
Ellis, but the newspaper press. which voiced
public opinion. the independent press of the
country. were strong in their denunciations
of the arbitrary and cruel action of the judge
in inflicting this sentence upon him. And
n1ow. Sir. I will just ask the attention of the
House, in conclusion, to the points which I
ask it to admit. The resolution asks the
House toe condemn the high-handed outrage
by which a band of conspirators deprived
the electors of Queen's County of their rights.
und returned a man to represent them uin

Parliament who was not elected. That con-
demnation. I believe. ought to receive the
support of every member of this House. Be
it renembered that the actin of Dunn on
that occasion was denouïnced by every judge
on the Bench in giving judgnent in the case.
Every one of them held thuat the conduct of
the returning officer was wrong, and inde-
fensible ; and I h1ave yet to hear a lawyer
whose reputatien is worth anything stand
up in this House or elsewhere. and say that
the conduct of that officer was anything else
than a wicked and indefensible outrage. I
think I am right, therefore, in calling upon
the House, as the judges and the legal fra-
ternity have condemned it. to condemn as a
violation of justice that action in sending a
man here who was not elected and keeping
out tle man w-ho was elected. I ask the
House, secondly, to condemn the action of
the judges w-ho in this arbitrary and sum-
mary wa-y punished Mr. Ellis for an alleged
contempt of court. If he erred by going
further than he ought to have gone in a fair
and honest criticism, the judge should have
resorted to one or other of the methods I
have referred to, under which the defendant
would have had a fair trial before impartial
judges and impartial jurymen and not by
men who acted as a combination of prose-
cutors. judges and jury, in ,pposition to the
principles laid down by Sir George Jessel,
Lord Justice Mellish. Mr. Justice Matthew,
Lord Fitzgerald, and a host of other
Engish authorities. I ask, lastly,
that tbat sentence should be pronounced
excessive and entirely unnecessary. Con-
sidering the excitement which existed at
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the time. considering the political outrage
which had been perpetrated, and whieh fMr.
Ellis was condenning. and considering all
the circumstances. very great allowance
should be made for strong language. and
aill these circumstances, which in an action,
for libel before a jury would be pleaded inî
extenuation and would have their effect,,
should. in a case like this. be considered byi
the judges. And without determining any!
of the legal questions. and I have avoided
determining any of the legal questions-the
right to issue a writ of prohibition or to
proceed to punish by contempt in this par-i
ticular .way-I claini that the severity of,
the sentence was absolutely unjustified, and;
I would, therefore, move:

That all the words after the word ' That he
left out, and the following inerteil instead thereof
-" in February. eighteen liundrel and eighty-
seven, a writ adl issued for the election of a mîem-
her to represent the electoral district of Queen si
County. in the House of Commions of Canada,
directed to -John R. Dunn as returning otticer:

That the fifteenth day of February was the day
appointed for the nomination of candidates. and the
twentv -second for the polling day•

That Mr. George ;. King a,î i Mr. George F
Baird were noiminated as candidates on the tifteenth
day of February : that Mr. George C. King's.
nomination was signed by uI)pwards of twentv-tive
duly qualified electors of the district. and was also
assented to and signed by hire, and verified by the
oath of T. Medley Wetmnore, who, also at that tiie,
paid the returning officer the deposit of two hundred
dollars required by law, and that lie then gave T.
Medley Wetiore a certificate stating that lie had1
received fromn hin a nomination paper of Mr. George
G. King signed by upwards of twenty-five persons,
and signed by Mr. George G. King as consentinge
thereto, and that lie had also received a deposit of
two hundred dollars as by law required :
. That a poll having been demanded, an election
was held on the twenty-second day of February,
MIr. George G. King and M-r. George F. Baird being
the candidates:

That on the fifth day of March, the day tixed for
declaring the result of the polling, the returning,
officer stated the number of votes given for each
candidate at the several polling districts; but
before announcing the result, Mr. George F. Baird's
agent objected that Mr. George G. King had not
been legally nominated, because the deposit of two
hundred dollars was not made by bis duly appointed1

agent ; and that ail the votes given for him were
therefore null and void, and should be rejected, and
that Mr. George F. Baird should be declared duly
elected ;

That the returning officer adopted this view
and declared Mr. George F. Baird duly elected,
though it was admiitted Mr. George G. King had
the majority of the votes polled ;

That on the seventh day of March, on behalf of
Mr. George G. King, an application was made to
Judge Steadman on an affidavit substantially stat-
ing the above facts and also stating the belief of
the deponent that one of the deputy returning
officers had improperly counted the ballots, and
that another returnmg officer had improperly re-
jected one or more ballots in counting them ;

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

That on this affidavit an order was inade by
Judge Steadnan appointing the eleventh day of
March, at the court house in Queen's County, as
the time and place for holding a recount of the
votes;

That thereupon, on the ninth day of Niarcli, Mr.
George F. Baird's counsel obtained froi MIr. Jus-
tice Tuck, one of the Judges of the Suprene Court
of New Brunswiek, an order nisi requiring l Judge
Steadnan and M-r. (eorge G. King to show cause
at the then next tern of the court whv a writ of
prohibition should not issue to prohibit the said
.Judge Steadmai fron proceeding to inake a re-
cotnt of the votes and orderiug that, im the inean-
time. ail proceedings relatimg to the said recount
siould le staved.

That in Easter terni, eighteen lundred and
eighty-seven, of the said Supremne Court of New
Brunswick, counsel on behalf of said George F.
Baird obtained a rule nisi for an attaehment against
*ohn V. Ellis. editor and publisher of the St. John
'Glohe'newspaper, for contempt ofthe said court for
publishing in the issue of the said newspaper of the
tenth, eleventh and twelfth davs of larch. IS87,
certain articles under the captions of "The Queeis
Election," " Governient by Fraud," and Queen's
('ountv." wherein it was claimtied were conuents,
refleet ions and muendos on the applicant. (George F.
Baird on the said order nisi for aprohibition granted
by said .Mr. Justice Tuck, and on said 'Mr. .Justice
Tuck himinself, and in l)hiclh articles it was clained
that Mr. -John V. Ellis had been guilty of contempt
of court in seandalizing the court, and particularly
'ir. Justice Tuck, in caluinuiating and villifying
the applicant. and in comnmenting in the natters
of said election, said recount and said order nisi for
a prohibition in a nianiner calculated to prejudice
the public before the hearing and judicial decision
of said iatters;:

That subsequently the rule nisi for an attach-
ment for contempt was niade absolute by the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, against the
said John V. Ellis,and he was adjudged guilty of
contempt for having publisbed such articles, but
sentence deferred to admit of an appeal to the
Suprenie Court of Cajiada ;

That in February, eighteen hundred and ninety-
three, the Supreme Court of Canada delivered

*judgment to the effect that no appeal would lie to
it in such cases of alleged contenpt, and the pro-
ceedings were consequently remitted back to the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, which latter
court did, on the fourteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, sentence the
said John V. Ellis, for his alleged contempt, to
pay a fine of two hundred dollars, to be imprisoned
in the comnon jail of the county of York for the
space of thirty days and until the fine was paid,
and further to pay the costs to be taxed as between
party and party;

That more than six years had elapsed between
the publication of the articles containing the
alleged contempt and the delivery of said sentence,
during which time al the proceedings in the
several courts to which the said articles had refer-
ence had ended and been finally disposed of ;

That in the opinion of this House, the action of
the returning officer Dunn in refusing to return
George G. King, who had polled a large majority
of the votes at an election duly held and in return-
ing Mr. George F. Baird, the minority candidate,
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instead, was a gross violation of aw and justice, a
wicked and indefensible outrage upon the electors
of Queen's County, New Brunswick, and a preced-
ent pregnant with such danger to the future politi-
cal government of Canada as to have denandedî
antd justiled on the part of the newspaper press the
severest possible condemnation and censure:

That in the further opinion of this House, the
jurisdiction claimed by the judges of Superior
Courts of Record cf punishing by fine au conumit-
ment to prison for constructive contemîpt being
practically arbitrary and unlimited uan exercised
by judges, who are at the saine time judges of the
law,. of the fact, of the intention and of the sen-
tence, and whose decisions are given without the'
aid of a jury and without being subject to review,
is opposed to the genius aud spirit of constitutionali
liberty and ought never to be exercised where anry
other pertinent remedy eau be found or recorse
had to any other method of obtaining justice

That the punishinent inflieted by the Supremei
Court of New Brunswick upon Johni V. Ellis, in
the month of Oct ober, eighteen hundired and
ninety-tliree,. for an alleged constructive contempt
of court contained in articles published by him on
the Queen's County election herein referred to,
was arbitrary, excessive, inimical to the public
interest and deserving of censure. aud in so far as
it added costs to the fine an iniprisonment without
precedent.

I may say that the facts which I have re-
cited lin this resolution are taken almost
verbatim from those recited in the judg-
ment given by Sir John Allen.

Mr. HAZEN. In which case'?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) In one of the two
cases.

Mr. HAZEN. The hon. gentleman. in the
preamble of that resolution, has made ai
statement as to what the affidavit of Mr.
King contained, on which Judge Steadman
granted the order for a recount. What is
his authority for that statement ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Copied almost ver-
batim from the ex parte Baird report. 29,
New Brunswick Reports, page 163. What-
ever opinions we might entertain or different
conclusions we might form upon the facts,
I thought it was absolutely essential to have
the facts expressed correctly, and I thought
I could best express them by copying them
from the statement of facts contained in
the official reports, and especially as they
are recited by the learned Chief Justice
himself. I have not deviated in any re-
spect from the facts as they are judicially
recited by the Chief Justice and the reporter
in these two cases-27 New Brunswick Re-
ports, page 202 ; 29 New Brunswick Reports,
page 162. At the foot of page 163 is the refer-
ence the hon. gentleman asked me for. Al-
though there are many other parts of the
case on which I would like to have con-
mented at greater length-for instance, I
would like te have quoted the decisions given
by Chef Justice Allen and Mr. Justice KCing,
upon the regula.rity of the proceedings, I do'
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not care to take up longer the time of tie
fHouse, except, if the House vill pardon nie,
just to make that quotation. I want to show-
that there eau be no possible doubt that in
the opinion of the judges who heard the ease
argued alIl the proceedings on Mr. King's
part were correctly and legally taken. and
that Mr. King should have been returned as
elected for the eoutnty of Queen's. On page
175 of the New Brunswick Reports to whieh
I have referred. Sir John Allen, Chief Jus-
tice, is thus reported:

I can see no objection whatever to the nomina-
tion paper presented for Mr. King. All the pro-
visions of the statute respecting nomination papers
were comp-lied with. It was signied by upwards- of
twenty-five electors; it contained the written coii-
sent o lMr. King to his nomination : the deposit
of s200 wras paid to the returning oflicer at the
time ; Mr. Vetnore, who produced the noinua-
tioi paper to the returning otticer, made oath to
the facts required to be sworn to by the 21st section:
and the returning officer received the paper and

1 deposit, and gave Mr. Wetmore a certifieate to that
effect, aid granted a poll for taking the votes of the
electors for the two candidates. If the nomination
was insutlicient the returning officer nio doubt
might have rejeeted it, but lie did not do so. On
the contrary, lie received it and adjudged it suffi-
cieut, and everv act which he did at that time
showed that hel d so deciled. I think, even as-
suniing his decision to have been wrong (which,
however, I do not) his power of adjudicating upon
the suficieney of thei nmination paper was at an
end when he accepted it and granted a poll : and
he lad no right afterwards at the time for adding
up of the votes, to decide that Mr. King's notina-
tion was illegald, and that the votes polled for him
were null and void, and therefore that Mr. Baird
was the only candidate legally nominated.

On page 178 he goes on to say further:
I will now consider the grounds on which tihe

decision of the returning officer wzas arrived at in
this case. It is adiutted that it was because Mr.
Wetmiore, vho presented Mr. King's nomination
p)aper and paid the deposit, had not been appointed
Mr. King's agent, and that no written authority
so appointing him had been delivered to the returiu-
ing olileer. uimy opinion no such authority was
necessary to pe-feet the nomination. * In
the present case

He goes on to say on page 180:
-Mr. King- was nominated in every respect in
accordance with what the Act required, ani the
returning ohficer treated him as a candidate through-
out the election. So that there was no justifica-
tion under these words in section i118 for deelaring
that he was not a candidate, and that the votes
given for him were null and void.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
date of thit decision?

What was the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) February 13, 1890.
I want to show the House that the pro-
ceeding which Mr. Ellis condemned was
held by the Chief Justice, who heard the
case afterwards, to be without any justifi-
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cation whatever, tha.t Mr. King's nomination
paper, and the proceedings on his behalf
were entirely regular, that Mr. King was a
legal candidate in every respect, and that the
objection t.akn to him was absolutely futile.
They might as well have taken any ,other
objection; it would have been equally good
for the conspirators in this case.

Mr. SPROULE. Why did you not punisli
the returning officer for doing an illegal act?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The judge had not
the returning officer before hlm. That is
part of the complaint-that the wrong man
was punished. The man who cominitted the
act which ithe judge said was without justi-
fication in law or fact .:.qces free-

Mr. *SPROULE. But not one of you had
the courage to call for his punishment if he
did wrong.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I amn speaking only
to the one point. I want to remove doubts
that migiht exist in the minds of hon. gentle-
men as to the nature of these proceedings.
Mr. Justice Ring who gives judgment and who
agrees that Judge Tuck hnd the right to
issue a writ of prohibition. upon the point of
Mr. King's nomination paper being right
an(d the returning officer having acte en-
tirely wrong, is quite clear. He says:

I tiink that the deposit was well iade by the
person who produced the nomination paper to the
returiing oficer, and that section 118 is inapplic-
able. I therefore an of the opinion that the
returiining officer was wrong in deternining that
M'. King was not legally nomiiiated.

Mr. McCARTHY. What judgment is that ?
Mr. DAVlES (P.E.I.)1 The1 jud.gment in ex

parte Baird, 1890.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Making the rule

abs)olute for prohibition.
Mr. McCARTHY. Not the case of con-

tempt ?
Mr.. DAVIES (P.E.I.) .iudgment for con-

termpt is given in Vol. 27 ; the other is in
Vol. 29. I an not going to argue whether
Jrdge Tuck was right in issuing prohibition
or not. As the judges said in the courts be-
low, that is entirely beside the question, it
had nothing to do with the question of con-
teimpt which they had before themn. I have
endeavoured to show that on ïthe facts of
the case Mr. King was entirely right and
Mr. Baird a nd Mr. Dunn were entirely
wrong, and that the man who commented,
and properly commented, in the severest
language upon their conduct was haled be-
fcre the judges and condemned as a crimi-
nal without trial by a jury, subjected to a
heavy fine and made pay the costs of one
of the culprits. In view of these facts I
ttink I cani fairly ask the concurrence of
this House in the resolution I proposed. and
In the condemnation by that resolution of
these parties.

Mr. DAVIEs (P.EI.)

Mr. HAZEN. I regret that I cannot con-
scientiously congratulate the hon. member
for Queen's (Mr. Davies) on the speech
which he bas just delivered to this House.
We would naturally have expected a law-
yer of lis einîence in the province from
which lie comes, to approacli the discussion
of this question in a fair and judicial spirit,
but he has done so in a most violent, a most
unfair and a most partisan spirit. The
hon. gentleman comienced his speech by
saying he had no disposition to attack what
Mr. Justice rTuck had done, no disposition
to attack what the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick had done; but in the concluding
part of lis speech, when he departed from
the question before the House and indulged
in an attack upon a gentleman who is not
now a member of that Bench, it nust bave
been perfectly clear to ev-ery one within
the sound of bis voice that the object of
his speech was not to attack what Mr. Jus-
tice Trek had done-because I think that
from the first to the last everybody ,must
have been satisfied as they listened to that
hon. gentleman that he was utterly at a
loss for an argument to attack what Mr.
Justice Tuck had done-but bis whole ob-
ject in addressing this House was to attach
odium, a1nd. if possible, to attach disgrace,
to the Bench in the province of New Bruns-
wick, the sister province to the province
from which he cones. While I cannot con-
gratulate the hon. gentleman upon the spirit
lie has displayed in discussing this question
to-day, I can congratulate hlm upon the in-
genluity lie has shown in attempting to divert
the attention of this House and this country
from the matter which is under discussion,
and which we have been led to expeet by
the newspapers for several days past, he
would bring up for discussion, in order that
he might censure the Suprene Court of the
province of New Brunswick for sentencing
Mr. Ellis for contempt of court. I say I
can congratulate him on bis ingenuity in
attempting to divert attention from taat
issue by raking up again the Queen's County
election of 1887, and indulging i the most
unwarranted abuse of the gentleman who,
to-day, by the votes of the people of Queen's,
represents that county in the House of Com-
mons, and indulging in the most unwarranted
abuse of the gentleman who was returning
officer in that election. Mr. Speaker, I say,
and I say it advisedly, that the hon. gentle-
man was utterly without excuse, that he has
not one scintilla of justification for his course
in this House lu speaking of Mr. John R.
Dunn as a scoundrel. The hon. gentleman
argued that the Supreme Court should not
have punished Mr. Ellis, even if lie bad
committed an offence, because that offence
was committed sone six odd years ago;
but the hon. gentleman follovs a different
rule when he comes to discuss the conduet
of Mr. Dunn in a case where, even if he
had done wrong, the wrong was committed
sonie six odd years ago. He thinks it is
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perfectly fair and legitimate to stand up
in this House to-day and stigm.atize Mr.
Dun as a scoundrel. Sir, over six years
ago, Mr. John R. Dunn appeared at the
bar of this House and was interrogated
concerning his connection with the Queen's
County election of 1887, and so fairly and
frankly did he answer the questions put to
him, so well did ho undergo the artillery
levelled against him by the hon. gentlemen
opposite, that he was allowed to leave the,
House uncondemned, and hon. gentlemen op-
posite never had the courage to move a reso-
lution concerning Mr. Dunn for what he did
in that election.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
tion myself.

I moved a resolu-

Mr. HAZEN. I am stating what I be-
lieve is a fact, and what hon. gentlemen
who were present at that time tell me now
is a fact. Now, Sir, in view of the fact
that Mr. Dunn was brought to the bar ofi
the House in 1887, when the whole matter1
was threshed out, and when Mr. Dunn'
answered satisfactorily all the questions
that were put to him, I ask, is it decent to-
day for the hon. member for Queen's to get
up in this House six years afterwards and
call Mr. Dunn a scoundrel, and use lan-
guage of invective fit only for a fishwife?
I feel it my duty to say this, that Mr. John
R. Dunn îs not now, and never was, a
scoundrel, and such language as was used
by the hon. gentleman could never be fairly
applied to him. I have known Mr. Dunu
for many years. I knew him as a young
man at the university with me, I have
known him working his way through col-
lege in order to get au education under cir-
cuistances that would have daunted many
men of less courage. I have known him
since then as teacher in the grammar school
in the county of Queen's, N.B., in the town
where he is said to have committed this
great crime; and I have known him since
then as a member of the New Brunswick
bar, and as a result of my long acquaint-
ance with him, I say that I do not believe
that either now or at any other time could
he be fairly stigmatized, either in this
House or elsewhere as a scoundrel. What
was it Mr. Dunn did ? At Gagetown the case
was argued before him by counsel, and It
was contended tha.t in the election for Queen's
Mr. King had not been legally nominated,
and Mr. Dunn so decided. I am not saying
that Mr. Dunn was right in his decision, far
be from nie to do so; but I believe that in
giving that decision Mr. Dunn was acting
only from honest motives, that there is not a
tittle of evidence to show that he was in-
fluenced by any oerrupt or Improper motive
in giving the judgment he rendered, and If he
was wrong he would not be the first man,
sittng in the capacity of a judge who made
a mistake in construing a statute or rule of
law. The hon. gentleman proceeded to make

a most unwarranted attack on the gentleman
who now occupies the position of member
for Queen's, N.B. That hon. gentleman is
vell able to defend himself and needs no de-

feuce at my hands. But I think it is proper
for me to say, in view of the abuse heaped
ot him to-day by the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies), that in the community
where he lives and where he carnes on an
extensive business, l the city of St. John.
there is no business man whose word is held
in higher regard than the word of George F.
Baird.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I made no reference
to Mr. Baird's commercial reputation or char-
acter, or anytliing outside of the particular
point we have under discussion.

Mr. HAZEN. No. The hon. gentieman
knew better than to refer to him in specilic
language.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would not do it.

Mr. HAZEN'. But the hon. gentleman spoke
in language so extravagant and abusive that
any one listening to fthe remarks, and not
knowing the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Baird), would come to the conclusion that he
ivas everything else but an honest man. I
say the standing of Mnr. Ba:ird to-day iin the
community where he lives and does busi-
ness, in which he goes in and out earning bis
daily bread, is as high and as good as is the
position of the hon. gentleman who has so
Viciously and abusively attacked him to-day
in the commtunity l which he lives, and in
saying that I do fnot say so with a desire to
niake an attack on my hon. friend. but I
am simply statingthe fact that Mr. Baird is
a man who is regarded as a good citizen, and
the abuse showered on him to-day is atterly
unwarranted. Why, the hon. member who
has just addressed the House stated that Mr.
Baird would not have dared to bave gone
down to the county of Queen's in 1887, and
appeared .before a jury of the people know-
ing the circumstances of this case, and that
if he had doue so he would have been driven
from the county. What do we find to have
been the case ? That after the session of
1887 Mr. Baird resigned bis seat in this
House, went down to the county of Queen's.
N. B., among the people where my hon.
friend says he would have been driven
out of the county if he had dared to go into
it for election purposes, and the people of
Queen's County, knowing all the circum-
stances and all the facts of the case ln which
he was the principal party, sent Mr. Baird
back te Parliament as their representative by
a majority of over 100 votes. How utterly
idle it Is in view of that faet for the horn.
gentleman to declare that Mr. Baird dare
net face the people of Queen's. How absurd
It is for the hon. gentleman to make such a
statement; how idle It Is to make such an
assertion in view of the fact that Mr. Blaird
went back for election and was again re-
turned. And not only was Mr. Baird
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elected in 1888, having voluntarily resigned
his seat, after he had been abused from one
end of Canada to the other as no other public
man had ever been abused before, but he
was again returmed by the people of Queen's
in 1891. However, I felt it desirable to refer
to this matter merely in passing, as Mr. Baird
requires no defence at my hands. But ithere
is a gentleman wio I feel I am warranted
in defending fron the most wretched asper-
sion cast on him, and that is the gentleman
who now occupies the position of Chief Jus-
tice of New Brunswick, Sir John C. Allen.
The hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
commenced by complimenting that learned
judge, as he very properly could do, because
no more high-minded man ever sat on the
Bench in New Brunswick, or on the Bench
in any other country. But the hon. member
went out of his way to insult that learned
judge by stating that his judgment in the
case of Baird and Ellis was influenced by a
stronger mind, the mind of Mr. Justice
Palmer. Did it ever occur to the hon. gentle-
nan that the judgments given in this case
were rendered in 1888 and 1889, the first
judgment finding Mr. Ellis guilty of con-
temipt, and the second judgment, when the
case came back for interrogatories after the
Supreme Court refused to hear the appeal
the first judgment being given nearly six
years ago, at a time when Chief Justice
Allen was in the possession of the most
splendid health, and when his intellectual
and physical vigour were beyond question ?
And further than that, the reason which the
hon. gentleman said led Mr. Justice Palmer
to influence the Chief Justice was an attack
made on himself by Mr. Ellis ; yet that at-
tack was not made on 3r. Justice Palmer
for years after.those judgments were given
in 1888 and in 1889.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
is entirely mistaken. I referred to the sen-
tence.

Mir. HAZEN. The hon. gentleman says he
referred to the sentence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Certainly.

Mr. HAZEN. But the important part of
the case is ·the judgment given by the court.
When those judgments , were given, and 1
will read from Chief Justice Allen's judg-
ment before I resume my seat, the Chief
Justice was In full intellectual and physical
vigour, and in those judgments, finding that
Mr. Ellis had been guilty of contempt of
court, tbe Chief Justice and the other judges,
Mr. Justice Wetmore, Mr. Justice King, who
is now a member of the Supreme Court
of Canada, Mr. Justice Palmer and Mr., Jus-
tice Fraser, now the LLieutenant-Governor of
New Brunswick, al agreed, and I make the
assertion here, although It may be looked
upon as sectional for me to do so, but I do
not make it In that view, that I believe at
that time there was not on any Bench in
any of the provinces, men of greater abillty,

Mr. HAZEN.

better lawyers, and more thoroughly quali-
flied to give legal decisions on that or any
other point that came before it.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. HAZEN. Mr. Speaker, before the
House rose at six o'clock, I had pointed
out, that although Mr. Dunn, the returning
officer for the county of Queen's, N.B., at
the general election of 1887, had been called
before. the Bar of this House and had been
interrogated by hon. gentlemen opposite con-
cerning bis connection with the Queen's
County election in 1887 ; that yet, hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, after Mr. Dunu had been
interrogated, had failed to move any vote
of censure upon his conduct in that election.
When I made that statement I was inter-
rupted by the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davles)-who, I regret to say, is not
now in bis seat-who informed the House
that the statemient made by me was not
correct, as he (Mr. Davies) himself had
during the session of 1887 moved a vote of
censure upon Mr. Dunn, the returning offi-
cer, for his connection with the Queen's
County election. Since the House took re-
cess I have looked up the record, and I find
from the Journals of the House of Commons,
1887, that the statement which I made
was absolutely and in every respect cor-
rect, and that the statement made by the
hon. member (Mr. Davies), to the effect that
he had himself moved a resolution of cen-
sure upon Mr. Dunn, was incorrect. Now,
in order to show that I made a perfectly
correct statement, and that the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) was incorrect
when he interrupted me, I will read from
the Votes and Proceedings of the House of
Commons for the year 1887. I find at
page 205 of the Journals, under date lst of
June, an amendment moved by the hon.
member (Mr. Davies) touching this matter,
and that was the only motion he made in
reference to it during that session or at any
other session. There was before the House
an amendment moved by ithe present Min-
ister of Justice and seconded by Mr. White,
of Cardwell:

That all the words after "That " where it occurs
in the first line to the end of the question be left
out and the words " The House adopts the second
report of the Select Stánding Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections on the case of the Queen's
County, N.B., election'' be inserted instead there-
of.

I find that the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) moved in amendment to this,
and that was the only motion which he
made in connection with this matter. I
quote the following from the Journals, page
205, 1st of June, 1887:-
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The House then resumed the consideration of
the aniendnent proposed to be made to the ques-
tion respecting the Queen's County election.

And the question on the anendment being again
proposed ;

Mr. Davis moved in amendment to the said pro-
posed amendment, seconded by Mr. Ellis,

That all the words after " That " in the amend-
ment be left out and the words "at the late election
lbelk in the county of Queen's, N.B., for the House
of Commons, two candidates, naniely, George G.
King and George F. Baird, were noiniated, a
poll denianded and granted and duly held, and on
tie suming up of the votes polled, the candidate:
George G. King, had a imajority of 61 votes. That
the returning officer nevertheless returned the
defeated candidate the said George F. Baird as
elected, and that it was his duty instead to have
returned the said George G. King, who received
the said majority of votes, as the member elected ;
and that the said returning officer (by nane John
R. Dunn) be forthwith sunmoned to attend at the
Bar of this House and amend his returns accord-
ingly," inserted instead thereof.
That is, I suppose, what the hon. member
from Queen's (Mr. Davies) says is a vote
of censure upon the action of the return-
ing officer. I submit that that is not a vote
of censure at all. It is simply a resolu-
tion that Mr. Dunn be summoned to the Bar
of this House to amend his return. That
motion is indeed a curious vote of censure
upon the returning officer. I state again
that the records of this Parliament bear out
conclusively the assertion that I made, and
for which I was corrected by the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) : that the mem-
bers of the Opposition of this House, in
1887, after hearing Mr. Dunn before the Bar
of this House, and after having the fullest
opportunity of interrogating him concern-
ing his action in the Queen's County elec-
tion ; were so satisfied with what he said
that they moved no vote of censure upon
his conduct, and Mr. Dunn vas allowed
to leave this House without any such vote
of censure being moved. Now, Mr.
Speaker, having by way of Introduction to
the subject made those remarks whieh were
called from me by the extraordinary state-
ment made by the hon. menber for Queen's
(Mir. Davies)-who, Instead of devoting his
time to a fair discussion of the legal points
involved in this matter, has gone out of
his way to make a most vile and partisan
attack upon Mr. Dunin, and Mr. Baird, and
upon Judge Palmer-I shall now, Sir, en-
deavour to proceed to a fair discussion of
the question which has come before this
House, the question being: Was the Su-
preme Court of New Brunswick In the right,
and did they act in accordance with law,
when they found Mr. John V. Ellis, editor
of the St. John 'Globe,' guilty of contempt
of court ? I will endeavour to discuss that
question without ilas and without partisan-
ship. I am well aware that this Parlia-
ment is, perhaps, not the best place In the
world to discuss a nice legal question or a

question involving nice points of law. At
the same time, Mr. Speaker. I think I will
be able to convince you. and to convince
the House, that in acting as they did the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick acted en-
tirely within the law, acted in a manner that
cannot be successfully attacked from a legal
standpoint, and further than that, I will
prove that they are not open to the asper-
sions and accusations made against them to
the effect that they acted fron partisan mo-
tives and in a high-handed and arbitrary
manner actuated by feelings of revenge. Let
me lay before the House the facts of the
case from the time of the Queen's County
election in 1887 down to the imprisoument
of Mr. Ellis. In the year 1887, as every
niember in this Chamber very well knows,
there was an election held in the county of
Queen's, N. B., the candidates being Mr.
George G. King and Mr. George F. Baird,
and at that election Mr. Baird polled 1,130
votes, and Mr. King polled 1,191 votes, Mr.
King having a plurality of 61 of the votes
cast. That point is not disputed. On
nomination day the point was taken before
the deputy returning officer, by counsel act-
ing on behalf of Mr. Baird : that Mr. King
had not been duly in nomination, that there
had been a defect in the proceedings by
which he had been nominated, that he had
never been in nomination. that, therefore,
he had never been a legal candidate, and
that being the case, that there was legally
only one candidate in the field, that candi-
date being Mr. Baird, the legality of whose
nomination was not attacked, and that Mr.
Baird was virtually elected by acclamation.
That was the point taken before the return-
ing officer on declaration day ln the year
1887. The returning officer, Mr. Dunn,
rightly or wrongly-I do not feel called upon
to argue that question now-decided that
Mr. King had not been legally a candidate,
that his deposit had not been legally filed,
and so he declared Mr. Baird elected. There
was never any dispute as to the number of the
votes that were polled at the election. After
that judgment was given by the returning
officer, counsel acting for Mr. King applied
to Judge Steadman, judge of the county
court for the district in which is situated
the county of Queen's, and obtained from
Judge Steadman an order dated the 7th of
March, which was served upon Mr. Baird,
and which order was for a recount and a
final addition of the votes given at the said
election. On March 9th, counsel acting for
Mr. Baird obtained from Mr. Justice King,
judge of the Supreme Court of the province
of New Brunswick, a rule niai for a writ
of prohibition, ealling upon Judge Steadman
and upon Mr. King to show cause, on the
first day of the following term-then not
far distant-why a writ of prohibition should
not issue to prohibit Judge Steadmau from
proceeding to make a recount and final ad-
dition of the votes, and from certifying
the result of such recount to the returning
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officer, and that in the mneantinie the pro-
ceedings relating to the said recount should
be stayed. The matter presents this posi-
tion at this time: That an application had
been made to Judge Steadman on the part
of Mr. King for a recount and a summing
up of the ballots cast. which order bad been
granted by Judge Steadman and had been
served upon Mr. Baird. Then we have
an order nisi-and it is important to bear in
mind that this order vas a rule nisi, because
a different impression prevailed in this coun-
try for somne timne, and prevails to some
extent to-day--calling upon Judge Steadman
end Mr. Baird to show cause before the
Supreme Court in banc the first day of the
following term why a writ of prohibition
should not be issued to prevent Judge Stead-
man going on with the recount, in the inean-
time all proceedings to be stayed. There-
fore it w'as open to Mr. Justice Steadman
and bis counsel, or to Mr. King and bis
counsel, on the first day of the following
term, to appear before the full bench of
the province of New Brunswick and show
cause, if there was any cause, why the writ
of prohibition should nct issue. If they
showed that Judge Steadnan had a right
to issue the order for a recount, the writ
of prohibition would be refused. If, on the
other hand, it was decided that Judge Stead-
manil had no right to issue the order for a
recount the rule would be made absolute
for the issue of the writ of prohibition pre-
venting him froni doing so. Thus we had
a pending legal proceeding, and while it
was pending, and while the matter was be-
fore the court, with a fair opportunity of
being argued without prejudice to arybody,
then it was that the St. John 'Globe,' edited
by Mr. Ellis, published the articles for
which the rule for an attachment for con-
tempt of court was moved against him ;
and those articles I will submlt to any lay-
man as well as to any lawyer in this House,
were calculated to prejudice that legal pro-
ceedlng, and I think every lawyer in this
House will agree with me, constituted a
very clear contempt of court indeed. It
nmay be said, as it has been said, that it
may have been thought by Mr. Ellis that
It was not merely a rule nisi which the
court had issued, but an absolute writ of
prohibition to prevent Judge Steadman going
on with the recount. Had that been the case,
it would have been easy for Mr. Ellis at a
later date to state so and to express regret
that lie had been led into error ; but he did
not express any regret. I say that if you
search the books and authorities through from
end to end, you will be unable to find a clearer
case of contempt of court than was furnished
by those articles which .were written by
Mr. Ellis. They accused a judge of the
Supreme Court of desiring to prevent justice
being done, of intervening for that purpose,
of acting from corrupt and partisan mo-
tives, of dragging the ermine In the dust,
and, impliedly, If not directly, of acting not

Mr. HAZEN.

in the capacity of a judge when lie issued
that order, but ln some other capacity. Now
let me again read the first of these articles,
though it was read this afternoon by the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies). On the
10th of March, the day following the issue
by Mr. Justice Tuck, of the rule nisi for a
writ of prohibition, which had the effect of
bringing the whole matter up for fair con-
sideration before the Supreme Court Bench,
we find the following articles appearing in
the St. John 'Daily Globe'

THE QUEEN'S ELECTION.

People who know sonething about the course of
political events were not surprised when they read
in the papers this norning that Mr. Justice Tuck
had issued a writ of prohibition to Judge Steadmiian
of the county court, prohibiting him fron proceed-
ing to recount the ballots in the Queen's election.
Nevertheless, the faut that such a writ has been
issued adds fuel to the fire of discontentniiow burn-
ing fiercely over this whole business. The trick by
whicli the voice of the majority in Queeins issilenced,
is condenned all over the country in miiiistakable
ternis, as a flagrant outrage upon popular rights
and as a grossly immoral transaction. The appeal
to Judge Steadman for a judiciail reconsideration
was made to a man of fair and honest judgment,
who, if he had political leaniigs at al wouil have
them towards the Conservative party, but who the
people generally would trust to (o what was fair.
lie night, therefore, be safely allowed to examine
into the whole matter, and to do justice. But it is
not justice that is wanted, and, therefore, Judge
Tuck intervenes.

A clear attack upon Judge Tuck, implying
that lie was actuated by improper motives
In granting the rule nisi for a writ of prohi-
bition. Then, on the l1th of March, dalthough
in the meantime Mr. Ellis had time to find
out whether the order was a rule nisi or
inot, I find, under the heading of "Govern-
ment by Fraud," the following article :

The attempt to deprive the electors of Queen's of
their right to choose their own representative hias
succeeded for the moment. A returning officer
who appears to be restrained by no moral consider-
ation, and who appears to be incapable of judging
between right andi wrong, has selected Mr. Baird
to sit in the House of Commons of Canada,
although the najority of the electors rejected Mr.
Baird. A judge assumes, if he does not usurp, the
power to prevent a full investigation of the matter
in time to remedy the evil, and the boast is made
that two years must elapse before the man chosen
by the majority can take his seat.

That I say is not the case. There was
no power assumed or usurped to prevent the
remedying of the evil. Then again, further
on, we fnd :

There has just been an appeal to the people, out
of which the administration has come weak and
panting. Can it regain strength in the country
through the fraud of returning officers ? Can part-
isan judges give it vitality by degrading the ermine
in its intere8t.
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Tien. on the 12th of March, I find an article
in which it is stated :

We doubt if Tuck has any power to send such an
order as a judge, but he may not have been acting
in the capacity of a judge, but in some other capa-
city when he sent it. While Judge Tuck's order
to the county judge is disobeyed because, as is
generally conceded, Tuck went beyond his powers,
the effect of his interference is to delay justice, and
to prevent the will of the majority of the people
from being carried out.
Now, I would submit to every lawyer in
this House, as well as to every layman who
has looked at the authorities at al, that a
clearer case of contempt of court was never
made out against any man than was made
out against Mr. Ellis by these articles, which
imputed most improper and dishonest mo-
tives to a judge of the Supreme Court. and
which were published during the pendency
of these legal proceedings in connection with
the Queen's County election ; and I submit
that the law is thtat when a contempt of that
kind is committed, and the attention of the
court isf called to it; and when the court,
having fairly looked io the matter, and har-
ing given the party accused and his coun-
sel every opportunity of presenting his case
to the court, comes to the conclusion, as no
court could help coming to the conclusion,
that this was a clear contempt of court,
calculated to prejudice and prejudge the
proceedings then before the Supreme Court
of New Brunswick, then no other course
vas open to that court than to in'pose sen-

tence upon the person who committed this
contempt, provided he did not purge him-
self of the contempt In the meantime. Fron
the very outset of these proceedings, had
Mr. Ellis-and I believe he could have doune
it without any humiliation to himself-ad-
mitted to tbje court that he had written these
articles, that he had written them under ex-
citement and that he regretted it afterwards,
the court would have accepted such an ex-
planation and the matter would have come
to an end. As a matter of fact, it is ad-
mitted by every one who knows anything
about this 'matter, that at one time it was
agreed that If such a statement were made by
'Mr. Ellis that would be acceptable to the
Chief Justice, it would be accepted by every-
body. A statement was prepared by Mr.
Ellis which was acceptable to the Chief
Justice, which It was litended should be read
'to the Supreme Court, and Mr. Ellis was pre-
vented from presenting it, not by the acts of
people who were pursuing him, as we
are told, wIth partisan vindictiveness,
but by the action of bis own politieal
friends, by the action of the St. John 'DaIly
Telegmph,' which, when It learned this,
came out the next day with an article under
faming heedHlnes, taunting Mr. Ellis with
being on bis knees to the Supreme Court
of New Brunswick and wlth cowardice. The
resuit was that Mr. Ellis concluded not to
read In court the statement he bad pre-
pared, and the litigation went on, whIch It
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took five years to determine. Had le fol-
lowed his mlmer judgment, and he might
well have doue so without humiliating him-
self at all, because I submit the occasion
was one on which such a course could have
been taken without Implying humiliation in
any respect, or lowering Mr. Ellis in the
sllghtest degree In the eyes of bis fellow citi-
zens, because we all know that men in the
heat of political excitement often say things
which they regret in their calmer moments-
had Mr. Ellis read this statement, the matter
would then and there have been settled.
But not having done so, it seems to me that
he has himself to blame for the long years
of litigation and for the result which at-
tended this matter. Now, there is no doubt
whatever that, under the law, Mr. Ellis's
act, In writing these articles, whether Judge
Tuck was right or wrong ln granting the
rule nisi of prohibition-though for my part
I do fnot see how his right to grant It can be
called [ito question-was a contempt of
court. Whether Judge Steadman was right
or not in granting, ln the first Instance, the
order for a recount, was a matter to be
decided by the courts on the hearing of the
rule nisi. And It was the attack Mr. Ellis made
upon the judges concerning the proceedings
then pending before the coumts, which consti-
tuted a contempt of court. His attack was
clearly a contempt of court, no matter
whether the rule for a prohibition was pro-
perly granted or not, no matter whether
Judge Steadman was right or not, but it may
not be out of place to take up the time of this
House for a brief space in discussing
whether Judge Steadmau had the righlt,
under the statute .which gave him the
power to interfere in matters concern-
ing elections, ·to order this receount, and
whether Judge Tuck would have been justi-
fied in refusing the rule nisi when the ap-
plication was made to him. lu the first
place, the right of a ceounty judge to inter-
fere in eleetion matters is a right given him
by statute. It is not a common law right,
it is not an iherent right vested in
his court, but a right which he possesses
in virtue of the statutory power given him,
and in the exercise of which he Is strictly
limited by statute. Let us see what was the
position in which the Queen's County election
matter stood. The only cases in which a
county court judge has the right to order
ai recount under the statute, and the language
of the statute Is quite. plein, are these. If
there has been an improper summing up of
the votes or an Improper rejection or ac-
ceptance of ballots, then a recount will lie.
In this case there was no such contention.
Thne number of votes that had been cast was
not in dispute. Therê was no question as
to the Improper summIng up of votes or im-
proper rejection or acceptance of ballots.
But the whole point at Issue was whether
Mr. King had been legally In nomination,
and the returning offleer held that he was
not. I wil read to the House chapter 8,
section 64, of the Revised Statutes of Can-
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ada. under the heading of "Recount or final
additions by judge." which gives the power
a county court judge lias:

If it is made to appear on the affidavit of any
credible witness, to the judge of the county court
of any county or union of counties that such wit-
ness believes that any deputy returning oflicer at
any election in such electoral district, in counting
the votes-(1) lias improperly counted ; or (2) lias
iiiproperly rejected any ballot papers of such
election ;

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.

Mir. HA-ZEN. My learned and honourable
friend says "hear, hear." but the language
of the Act is "(deputy returning officer."

-or (3) that any person voted at sucli election whose
name was included ou any list of voters used in
such election, or whose naine was excluded from
any such list, and whose riglit to have his nane so
included on the said list, or the exclusion of whose
naine from such list, as the case mîay be, appeared
by such list to be the subject of an appeal pending
and undecided under the provisions of " the Elec-
toral Franchise Act," or the Act passed in the
session held in the 48th and 49th years of Her
Majesty's reign and intituled: " An Act respecting
the electoral franchise," and that judgnent has
been rendered on such appeal deciding that euch
person is not entitled to have his nane so registered
upon the said list, or that the naine of such person
was properly excluded therefromn, as the case may
be ; or (4) that the returning officer has improperly
summed up the votes.

Not one of the cases mentioned in that Act
arose in connection with the Queen's County
election. It .,was not the action of the
deputy returning officer which was com-
plained of, but the action of the returning
officer. John R. Dunn, in declaring that Mr.
King was not a candidate. It was not com-
plained that the deputy returning officer
lhad im)roperly added the votes or improp-
erly rejected or accepted ballots'. The whole
complaint was that the returning officer, Mr.
John R. Dunn, decided that Mr. King was
not a candidate at that election. A-ny man
who considers without party bias the section
I have rend cannot help coming to the con-
clusion that there was not a case for
a recount by a county court judge, that
It was not a case where a county court judge
was authorized by the statute to order a
recount of the votes eas.t. What was done
then ? It may be said by hon. gentlemen
in this House, not familiar with this ques-
tion, that It would be a great injustice to
3r. King If he had no remedy and was
bound to submit to the illegal act of the re-
turning officer. But Mr. King had a remedy.
He had ample remedy. That remedy is
clearly given to Mr. King by means of a
petition. I wIll deal with this in a few
moments. If hon. gentlemen will look at
chapter 9 of the Revised Statutes of Can-
ada. the Controverted Elections Act, they
will find that It makes ample provision for

Mr. HAZEN.

remedying the sta te of affairs complained of.
That Act provides for the appointment of
judges, who are. in the province of New
Brunswick. the judges of the Supreme
Court. to try election pititions. and defines
their jurisdiction. Section 5 says :

A petition complaining of an undue return, or
undue election of a meiber, or of no return, or of
a double return, or of any unlawful act by any
candidate not returned, by which liheis alleged to
have become disqualified to sit in the House of
Commons at any election, may be presented to the
court by any one or more of the folliowing persons.
Then are given the names of the persons
who may present such petitions. It is per-
fectly plain. therefore. from the Dominion
Controverted Elections Act, that there was
ample opportunity given to Mr. King. if
wrong were done him. to have that wrong
redressed. That was the position of affairs,
and I contend that when Mr. Baird's counsel
went to Mr. Justice Tuck, and pointed out
to him these facts, aind made the proper
affidavits, Judge Tuck was not only justitied
in granting the rule nisi for a writ of pro-
hibition, but would not have been justiied in
refusing. Mr. Justice Tuck did not at once
grant that rule nisi. Know-ling that the
matter was one in which there was very con-
siderable interest, knowing that a. good deal
of feeling had arisen in connection withl
the election. he took time to deliberate be-
fore making up his mind to grant the rule.
He did more, he consulted with several of
his brother judges. the appointient of one
of whom to the Supreme Court of the Do-
minion a few months ago, was received with
the applause and acclaim of almost every
newspaper and every public man in the Do-
minion, irrespective of party polities. Now,
the rule nisi was granted, and one would
have thought that it would have been the
simplest matter in the world to :ave waited
a little while until the court met, and to
have gone bhfore the court and argued the
matter, and had a judicial decision. But
instead of doing that, Mr. Ellis rushed into
print and bitterly attacked the judge who
had issued the rule against hlm, acusing hin
of corrupt and 1mproper motives. In order
to show the effect of the expressions of con-
tempt used, let me read a few ex-
tracts from the judgment of the court
of New Brunswick on that subject. My
hon. frilend from, Queen's (Mr. Davies)
left the impression upon members of this
House this afternoon, I find, that when that
judgment was delivered, It was after an
attack had been made in the St. John 'Globe'
upon Mr.. Justice Palmer. My hon. friend
shqkes his head, but I say that was 'the im-
pression left upon many members of the
House, for they have told me so sinev the
House took recess. This judgment was deliv-
ered in 1888. FIrst of all, I will quote from
the judgment of Chief Justice Sir John Allen,
a gentleman whose integrity no man has ever
disputed and no man ever will. In delivering
judgment he says:
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There can be no doubt about the general power
of this coupt to grant writs of prohibition to re-
strain inferior courts from proceeding in matters
over' which they had no jurisdiction ; or, where,
having jurisdiction, they are attempting to pro-
ceed irregularly or improperly. In hearing the
application for a prohibition against the judge of
the county court of Queen's County, and in grant-
ing the rule nisi calling upon hini to show cause
why a prohibition should not issue, Mr. Justice
Tuck.

Let me say a word here, because the state-
ment bas been made from one end of the
country to the other in the newspapers, that
Judge Tuck took part in this trial, that lie
found Mr. Ellis guilty of contempt and sent
him to prison. There is no truth in that
statement. Mr. Justice Tuck took no part in
the proceedings. It Is not true that lie was
prosecutor, judge and jury. He did not sit
in the case ; he did not listen to a single
argument; he did not give judgment in the
iratter. I have seen It stated within the last
week in journals usually well informed that
Mr. Justice Tuck himself sent Mr. Ellis to
prison because of contempt committed against
himself. A statement more grossly inaccu-
rate and untrue was never made, and I amn
glad to have this opportunity before this
ccuntry of making this statement ; and I
trust that the press of this country who
have published this statement broadcast will
do Mfr. Justice Tuck the justice to publish
the denial I have now made:

justice Tuck was acting in his judicial character
as a judge of this court ; and charges made against
hini alleging that he was actuated by .lishonest
and corrupt motives in granting the ord.er which
lie did, were calculated to interfere with the proper
administration of justice, and to bring the pro-
ceedings of this court into contempt ; and there-
fore I am of opinion that the first objection in the
proceeding in this matter cannot be sustained.

Later on in bis judgment, Sir John Alleu
says this :

I think it cannot well be disputed that fr.
Justice Tuck, in granting the order nisi, was
acting in his judicial capacity as a judge of this
court. As such judge he had general jurisdiction
over the subject of prohibition ; and when affidavits
were produced before him which satisfied him that
the judge of the county court was attempting to
exercise a jurisdiction in the matter of the election
which he had no right to exercise, that he (Mr.
Justice Tuck) acquired jurisdiction over the par-
ticular case, and in what he did he was acting for
this court judicially and in the administration of
justice, and the language which was used res-
pecting him in the natter in some, at least, of the
articles published, was a contemptuous interference
with the judicial proceedings in which he was
acting. I am therefore of opinion that the rule
should be made absolute for an attachment.

I also wish to read to this House very briefly
from the judgment delivered by Mr. Justice
King:
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In the case before us, it was not thus far disputed
that the writing was contemptuous ;

You wIll notice that it was not disputed by
Mr. Ellis's counsel that the publication was
contemptuous. This was clearly the case.
I will ask theI House to listen to me for one
moirent while I read a brief extract from
the argument of Mr. Weldon, who was Mr.
Ellis's counsel on that occasion. This is
how it Is reported :

Mr. Weldon, Q. C., said : I regret very nuch the
tone of this article. Using the lion. justices sur-
nanie without giving his title is much to be depre-
ciated.

So, Mr. Justice King says. that it was not
disputed that the writing was contemptuous.
He goes on :
-but it was contended that the judge was
acting in his judicial character, because neither
the court nor any judge of the court has jurisdic-
tion to issue a prohibition to a judge of the county
court assuning to act under the powers given to a
county court judge under the Election Act. It is not
necessary to express an opinion as to whether the
order nisi was invalid or not, and whether in whole
or in part, for the court is a court of general juris-
diction, and application upon affidavit having been
made to·Mr. Justice Tuck, it was his duty to hear
and decide upon the application in one way or the
other, and in so doing lie was acting in his judicial
character as a judge of this court, and the correct-
ness or otherwise of the conclusion which he
reached does not alter the character of his act in
entertaining the application. The writing coin-
plained of impugns the bona fide of Judge Tuck
throughout the entire proceedings, and imputes to
him improper motives in his action in entertaining
and in deciding upon the natter. As to the point
that the application is improperly made as on the
part of Mr. Baird, the affidavit of Mr. Ellis admits
the writing complained of, setting it out again,
and if anything, naking it rather worse, and the
matter of the contempt being thus before court, it
may be dealt with irrespective of the technical
objection referred to.

After these judgments were delivered In
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick the
rule was not at once made absolute. Time
was given to Mr. Ellis to appeal to the Su-
preme Court of Canada. Mr. Ellis according-
ly made his first appeal to the Supreme
Court of Canada, but the Supreme Court
of Canada held that as the judgment was
not a final judgment they had no juris-
diction. It then came back to the Supreme
Court of -the province of New Brunswick.
The rule was made absolute, Interrogatories
were propounded to Mr. Ellis according to
the procedure of the court, which interroga-
tories he answered, and the court then found
him guilty of contempt. Then they sus-
pended sentence so as to give hlm an oppor-
tunity to go to -the Supreme Court of Canada.
He again came to the Supreme Court of
Canada. When the parties came before that
court, the point was raised by counsel acting
on behalf of Mr. Baird and against 3fr. Ellis
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that, as the matter was a criminal matter-
relying upon the authority in the recent
English case of O'Shea and O'Shea-an ap-
peal to the Supreme Court of Canada did not
lie. This point being raised, the Supreme
Court of Canada decided thait they had no
jurisdiotion and the appeal was quashed
accordingly. Now at that time there was ne
argument in the Supreme Court of Canada
on the merits of the case at all. My hon.
friend reads the judgment of -Mr. Justice
Fournier, but It was fair that he should state
at tue same time that it was judgment de-
livered by one of the judges of the Supreme
Court not having the merits of the case
placed before him, and not having heard
the arguments of counsel upon ithe case.
While I have great respect for the judgment
of Mr. Justice Fournier, it must be felt that
his judgment given ex parte without argu-
nient of counsel can hardly have the saime
weight as a well-matured judgment of the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick after a
full argument of the case, after counsel
have been heard. and after the case has
been discussed from every possible point of
view. My hon. friend from Queen's, who
moved the resolution, cited the Centre Well-
irngton case, a case decIded in the province
of Ontario by three of the judges there,
which decision was te the effect that no man-
damus would lie from the Supreme Court
against a judge of the county court in an
election matter. That is a judgment of three
judges of the province of Ontario. It does not
constitute an authority binding upon the Su-
preme Court of the province of New Bruns-
wick, or of any other province. And, were
I compelled to make a choice, I would, as a
lawyer, prefer to accept the law as e-.
pounded by five judges of the Supreme
Court of the province of New Brunswick.
rather than as expounded by three judges
in a court of the province of Ontario. It
dees not seem te me that I am forced to
do that to-day, because I think if yen take
up the Centre Wellington case and the Baird
and Ells case, you will ceme te the con-
clusion that the cases are distinguishable
and that the same point Is not involved In
the two cases. The hon. member for Both-
wel (Mr. Mills) shakes his head. I will
give my hon. friend my reasons for saying
so. In the filrst place, the applieation in the
Centre Wellington case was an application
for a mandamus, and every lawyer knows
tbat a mandamus Is a different writ from
a wrIt of prohibition. A writ of mandamus
Is one that ges te the discretionary power of
the court lu the Centre Wellington case there
was an application for a mandamus to com-
pel the revislng officer to go on with a re-
count, and It was held that the mnandamus
would not lie, and one of the reasons given
was that it being a writ ln the discreton-
ary power 'of the court, the mandamus would
not lie if there was any other adequate
remedy. On the other hand, It is true that
Chief Justice Haggarty uses the terms

Mr. HAzEN.

"inandamus " and "prohibition " as If they
were synonymous; but I think that must
be a slip of the learned judge. beòause the
question of prohibition w- not before him,
and for the reason, as I said before, and
every lawyer knows, a writ of mandamus
is a very different writ from a writ of prohi-
bition, in ithat It goes to the discretionary
power of the court, while a writ of prohibi-
tion is a writ of right, and a judge or a court
is bound to grant a writ of prolibition, where
it is made clear to that court that an in-
ferlor court Is acting in excess of jurisdic-
tien, and without any jurisdiction at all.
Now, that was exactly the case in the
writ of prohibition ln the New Bruns-
wick case. Mr. Justice Steadman-I speak
of him with all respect as a very worthy
man-was assuming a power which he
did not, under the statute, possess, and
when that fact was made to appear to a
judge of our Supreme Court, exercising, as
our Supreme Court does, the functions of the
Court of Queen's Bench in England-when
that fact was made to appear, I say not only
was Judge Tuck right [n granting that rule
nisi, but he could not do anything else, as
it was a writ of right, and he would be
liable to condemnation if he did not issue it.
Now, what is the language of Judge Hag-
garty ln regard to that Centre Wellington
case ? Certainly that was not a case where
there was a defect of jurisdiction. There,
there was a judge of the county court who
had the right to proceed with the recount,
but he did not proceed with it, and they
wanted to make him proceed by a manda-
mus, and the court said : We will not grant
the mandamus, It Is a discretionary writ,
and there Is another adequate legal remedy,
namely, by petition. That was a very dif-
ferent case from the present one where
the judge was acting without authority, and
where there was no other adequate legal
remedy to prevent him from golng on. Now,
I wil read an extract from the judgment
of Judge Haggarty :

It is generally asserted that such a course is not
taken, where there is any other adequate reinedy?
So I say that the Centre Wellington case is
distingulshable from the case we have un-
der discussion, but whether distInguishable
or not, the judgment of a court in the pro-
vince of Ontarlo is not bInding upon a court
ln the province Of New Brunswick. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I think I have made It clear
te this House that there was a clear con-
tempt on the part of Mr. Elils, no matter
what authority Mr. Justice Tuck had ; that
in the second place, there was ne authority
vested in the judge ln the county court
to order a recount under circumstances simi-
lar to those that prevalled in Queen's •
in the third place, a writ of prohibition
belng a writ Of right, a writ which our court
bas the right to eercise, having, as it deesythe same fanctions as the Court of Queen's
Bench in England-and it has been declded
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there that a writ of prohibition will go even, and properly Bo, for the prOtction of liti-
to the Privy Counil-I thlink it must be gants ln that court. It ls a rigbt that exis
apparent that Mr. Justice Tuckl in issuing for the punlabmeut of those wlo attempt,
the rule nisi was not only doing what while a proceeding la pending lu court, to n-
was not wrong, but he was doing what terfere wlth the course of Justice by writng
he should have doue, and one of the judges articles prejudlciug tie llnding of that court.
declared ln his judgment that he would It is necessary that such a power should ex-
have doue wrong had he not granted the istfor ln the absence o! that power, when
rule nisi. In any case, I think it must be matters are peuding lu the law courts, it
apparent that as it was a legal question would le possible for persons, ln order to
Involving a. gireat deal of doubt as to the accmpllsh their owu ends, so to Interfere
right of Judge Steadman to proceed with with the proceediugs before the courts by
the recount, no harm could be done by Judge villfying the parties, by villfying the juries
Tuck Issuing this rule nisi and having the trying that case and by vilifying
matter brought before the Supreme Court, witnesses, as to do a great deal
wliere It could lie determaed atter ful n ar- od harm to the litigauts who were
gmnent ýhether Justice Stead.man was rig nttinvolved lu suits before that court.
oýr notand If he was rfght then the recount That powerismgiven to the court for that
would have prooeeded, and under those cir- purpose, se that the courts of justice may net
cumstances there was no Justification for be interfered with, and that when matters
any oeen coudemnlng Mr. Justice Tuck for are pending before the courts, as the Queent
actig corruptly or witI Improper motives. i euntycelection case was pendrng, if the
New, the hou. inember for Queen's lias moved parties choose te adopt a course that weuld
a reselution touching this matter whicli I prejudi e the tribuna nholding the inquiry,
wish te deal with briefly. The hon. gentie- witnesses or jurrs or any body else the
maxn asks this House to resolve taree things. courtshuld have the rigst to inalct sum-
First. he asks thîs House te resolve that : iary pum.ishment and prevent wrong being

In the opinion of this wouse the action of the done. The on.member for Queen's (Mr.
returning officer Lunn refusing to returu George Davies) des net propose, a ter alil, when we
G. King, who had polled a large iajority of thecona te read tis resolution, to do away with
otes in the election dulrheld a in returig the rights o! the Star Chamber. The hon.

Mr. George F. Baird, the iuority candidate, i- gentleman says: Oh, no; I wil do away
stead, was a gross violation of law and justice, a with punishment infliited on persons for
wicked and indefensible outrage upon the rights acts doue outside the courts, but 1 wil leave
of the electors of Queen's County, N.B., and a pre- t i
cedent pregnant with such danger to the future ment to the judges for offences comItted
political governnient of Canada as to have dernanded Inside the courts. So inside the court the
any justified on the part of the newsaper press, judges can follow the course fo the Star
the severest possible condeinationthimrocensure. Chambercaucut off the earsof people and

send them te prison for lie; but in regard
Now, 1 ask that hon. gentleman why he did te acts doue outside, the court must fnot Im-
not move that resolution whienM r. Dunn pose ay such penalty. What would be the
was before l wIar othe House seven years result? The judges could punish amai
ago ? FRe bas walted seven long years. and vwhol a the presene o! the court,.mpunged
now he asks this House, lu wliicli are many the honesty of a judge or [nterfered wlth the
members who were nTt here at that time. proper cenduct o a suit, or attributed impro-
and who did -net hear the answers wbih per motives to the judges; but ie sant
Mr. Dunu made te the interrogatorbes put men could goweutside and write article atter
te hlm-lie now asks fis House te condemn article in thepres, denouncing the pron
fie action o!Mir. Dunu upon that occaion. ceedings octie tribunal. and thereby pre-
Lt ours te me that no matter how«Yrosejudiclally affect the trial of the uie, and
may have been the wrong, this eouse would if thejudges were weak they i ig t frighten
Fiesitate in passing a routon now toetheta:tomr dng somethindp they did net wish

Iendemn a man for something fhat occurred te do or mght f ghten the jurors Into' (dng
seven years ago, and especiaily when a l something that wasneft rigat and proper-the
fie facts were clearly before this Par - parties could do ailaiws outside wlthout re-
ment whlch d vsposed o«fthecase at that cehring summary punshCent but the moment
time. The fir hon. gentleman gees fur- similar acts were dne Inside ae
ther, and asks this House tocondem ihe court ln the presence of the judges,

fwer possessed by the courts fer the s f r- they r ould exercise the rlghts euthe
mary punashment o constructive coutempt. Star Chamber, wch the hon. gentle-
The hon. gernteman adaas talked a great deal e te cuts. l existence for many
aboutthe Star Chamber. Sir, the hon. gen- yers. That s logcally and falrly the pro-
tleman need net go backtetie Star Chamber position whiech the heon. grentleman as sub-
te find cases for punis enut for contempt. mlstted te this rouse. Before i pass on te
The rIght o! punashng for contempt s he quote authorities, andh have a nunbert
wuherent rIghet whfh exHstou sval courts lu authorities n this question, allow me te say
as Englsh-speaking countries; it as net ad wo moe once senthe pourt, onged
rgot wheh exIts forusenwcare many the hctionEonmoTes on agernteneafeedith He
to h-Uhe ourt, wbu l a t ito t condem rtcli n the . ress.dent e noun s ethe , pre
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course, is a matter resting within the dis-
cretion of the court itself. I would ask
hon. members if they think it right to es-
tablish a precedent that when any sentence
is imposed complaint should be made in Par-
Uament that It was too severe, or was un-
just ? The sentence, I repeat, is in the dis-
cretion of the court or of the judge who
hears the case. The opinion of judges
diflur. It is not unusual in this country,
where this discretion is given to the judges,
for lesser or greater penalties to be inflicted
for a similar offence ; but it would be most
improper to lay down a precedent that
every time a sentence is imposed the party
can come here and complain that the court
or judge acted with undue severity. That Is
what this House will be doing if hon. mem-
bers should adopt the resolution submitted
by the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies).
I further think that the language used by
the hon. member with respect to the punish-
ment inflicted on Mr. Ellis should not have
been inserted in this resolution. unless my
hon. friend is prepared to follow up bis
course in moving this resolution by ask-
ing the impeachment of the judges who gave
the sentence. That is the only logical and
proper course to pursue. That being the
case>, it would be a most unwise course for,
Parliament to adopt to lay down the pre-
cedent that any hon. member could rise
and attack a judge for imposiing a sentence,
and declare that the sentence is too severe,
and at the same time ask that the House
condemn it. When I pointed to the fact
that the judgment of the Chief Justice and
the rest of the court was dated many months
before Mr. Ellis wrote the article reflecting
on Mr. Justice Palmer, the hon. member for
Queen's said lie referred to the question of
sentence, and he declared that the Chief
Justice was influenced in giving sentence by
the force of Mr. Justice Palmer. who was a
stronger man than himself. I think that
statement is entirely and absolutely unwar-
ranted. Down to the time he received
the stroke of paralysis, from whicli he
is now suffering, some months after sentence
was imposed in this case. the Chief Justice
was able properly to perform bis duties. He
is the last man in the world, knowing him
as I do, to be influenced in bis course in this
matter. either by Mr. Justice Palmer or by
any other judge. He was not the man to
be influenced by anybody, but he would do
wlat he himself thought was right. There
was no man on the Bench of New Bruns-
wick having greater regard for the dignity
of the Bench than the Chief Justice him.
self. and lie would have been the last man
to have allowed it to be said against him
thait he a few years ago imposed a sentence
on a journallst eof New Brunswick, then but
a short time In the province. and had not sur-
rounded himself with a large number of
frlends, as Mr. Ellis bas naturally done dur-
ing bis long citizenshlp, and that he had
Imposed on the other journalist a more severe
sentence thau he had imposed on a ge»tle-

Mr. HAZEN.

man having the prominence possessed by
Mr. Ellis in the community. As a man who
wanted to deal out fair play, and even-hand-
ed justice to all, he would not have gone
down to his grave allowing it to be said
of him that because Mr. Ellis was a more
prominent man than the other journalist who
had been punished in that province, he had
received a lighter sentence. The gentleman
to whom I referred was sentenced to two
months imprisonment and a $200 fne. It is
true he was not called upon to pay the costs,
but in that proceeding there were scarcely
any costs, because the case did not drag
over a long period. The sentence in the case
of Mr. Ellis was one month in jail and $200
fine, and costs incurred, and nearly all those
costs I state here now before this louse from
commencement to finish, including the cost
of appeal at Ottawa, were all incurred, not
through the action of those in charge of the
prosecution, but through the action -of Mr.
Ellis's counsel. The hon. member for
Queen's asks this House by bis resolution to
make a statement which we cannet truth-
fully make. le asks the House to resolve
this. that the punishment iinflicted by the
Supreme Court in New Brunswick was arbi-
trary and excessive, and inimical to the pub-
lie interest. Allow me to say that I believe it
vas with a feeling of very deep regret, not

only on the part of the Chief Justice, but
on the part of other members of the court,
that this penalty was imposed on Mr. Ellis.
It must certainly have been most unpleasant
to inflict such punishment, in view of the
fact that Mr. Ellis had so long been a citizen
of the province, and had occupied a pro-
minent position in the comnunity, and up
to the very last moment, as appears from
the judgment of Mr. Justice King, in volume
28, Supreme Court, New Brunswick reports,
the court hoped Mr. Ellis would purge bis
contempt by making a statement, as lie
might reasonably have made, that this state-
ment in question was made by the news-
paper in the heat of political excitement, and
he regretted having made it. Mr. Justice
King, in the course of bis judgment, said:

I am disappointed that Mr. Ellis has not spoken
a word of regret. The case has stood over so long
upon his application for time, that the hope was
entertained that we might have a frank retracta-
tion, such as one might very well make where he
uses language under excitement which he knows is
taken as imputing improper motives. But as the
case stands, I think we must treat the matter of
offence as deliberate on his part. * *

Newspapers have rights and the courts have
rights, and, as usually happens in society, every-
thing goes on best when parties pay just regard to
the rights of each other. * *

In this case I am clearly of opinion and find that
Mîr. Ellis has committed a contempt of the court
in the articles referred- to by contemptuous refer-
ences to Mr. Justice Tuck, in his judicial capacity
as a member of this court.

Mr. Ellis must have felt himself in bis
calmer moments that Judge Tuck had done
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no wrong from the answers he made to the
·rnterrogatories. The fifth interroga tory put
to Mr. Ellis was this :

Were the expressions in such article referring to
Mr. Justice Tuck, "partisan judges" and "pros-
titution of judicial authority " intended by the
writer to refer to Mr. Justice Tuck and the grant-
ing of said order nisi for writ of prohibition ?
In bis first answer Mr. Ellis said he could
not answer that question, as it was ambigi-
ous. Counsel then moved that Mr. Ellis be
committed for eontempt, as he would fnot
arnswer the interrogatories. The court ruled
that he must answer that interrogatory. The
interrogatory was again framed, and Mr.
Ellis answered it in this way:

That the tern "Judge Tuck," referred to Mr.
Justice Tuck. The terns "partisan judges," and
" prostitution of judicial authority " were general
ones, and he believed had no other application
where used in the said articles. They were not
intended to have any other application than a
general one, and were not intended to have any
particular application to any particular judge.
The court still held that that was not a
direct answer to the interrogatory. and later
on in the day the examiner reported on the
tifth interrogatory as follows

In using the expression "partisan judges" and
"prostitution of judicial authority " in the article
of March 10th, I did not refer, and did not intend
to refer to Mr. Justice Tuck "or to the granting
of the order nisi for a writ of prohibition.
It must clearly have appeared to Mr. Ellis
from these answers, that he made a mistake
in referring to 3r. Justice Tuck in -the way
he did. Mr. Ellis must clearly have seen
that Judge Tuck was not exceeding his duty,
but was simply doing his duty, and, there-
fore, it is that Mr. Justice King expressed
his regret that Mr. Ellis had not expressed
any regret himself to the court. and that they
were bound to find him guilty of contempt.
Now, Sir, the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) asks us to bind ourselves to a reso-
lution setting forth as facts, assertions that
are not correct. He asks us to resolve:

That the punishment inflicted by the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick on John V. Ellis in the
rionth of October, 1893, for alleged constructive
contempt of court, contained in articles published
by him on the Queen's County election bereinafter
referred to; was arbitrary, excessive, inimical to
the public interest and deserving of censure.
I ask the hon. gentleman's attention to this
part of the amendment:

And in so far as it added costs to the fine and
imprisonment without precedent.
This House cannot vote for this resolution
because that statement is absolutely incor-
rect. It Is not true that the penalty of add-
ing costs to the fine and Imprisonment is
without precedents, because I 'will show this
House several precedents, both English and
American, for a similar course. In the first

place I would ask hon. gentlemen to listen
to this case. In the case of Oswald, editor
of the ' Independent Gazetteer,' the Supreme
Coburt of Pennsylvania, imposed on the editor
the following sentence,:-

That you pay a fine of 850 to the Commonwealth,
that you be imprisoned for the space of one month,
and afterwards until the fine and costs be paid.
Sheriff he is in your custody.
For publishing about a suit that the judge
acted under the influence of Dr. Rush. and
that in short from the ancient prejudices of
ail the judges, the defendant did not stand
a cbance of a fair trial. Chief Justice Mc-
Kean said in passing sentence:

Assertions and imputation of this kind are cer-
tainly calculated to defeat and discredit the ad-
ministration of justice, Eleazer Oswald, havingr
yesterday considered the charge against you we are
unanimously of the opinion that it amounted to a
contempt of court. Sone doubts were suggested,
whether even a contenpt of court was punishable
by attachment ; but not only ny brethren and niy-
self, but likewise all the judges of England think
that without this power no court could possibly
exist ; nay that no contempt could indeed be com-
nitted against us, we should be so truly contempt-
ible. The law upon the subject is of immenorable
antiquity, and there is not any period when it can
be said to have ceased or discontinued. On this
point we entertain no doubt.

In Passmore's case the same court said to
the editor for a similar offence:

You have made no atonenient whatever to the
person whom yon have so deeply injured, and you
cau only blame yourself for the consequences. The
judgnueut of the court is, that you pay a fne of $550
to the Commonwealth and be iniprisonefd for thirty
days, and afterwards until the fine and costs are
paid.

Mr. MARTi;. Would not the hon. gentle-
man 1hink that that would refer to the cost
of the application or costs in connection with
sheriff's fees, or something of that kind?

Mr. HA7EN. No; it is an attachment. It
is stated so, and I will give other authorities
to my hon. friend. In Gaudy's case in Ne-
braska,-and I do not quote this for the pur-
pose of precedence,-a contempt case, the
court said:

As the proceeding was solely to protect justice
froin obstruction the accused is not entitled to a
trial by jury.
In Cartwright's case in Massachusetts, Gray,
C.J., said:

The summary power to commit and punish for
contempts tending to obstruct or degrade the admi-
nistration of justice is inherent of courts of Chan-
cery and other Supreme Courts as essential to the
execution of their power and to the maintenance
of their authority and as a part of the law of the
land within the neaning of Magna Charta, and of
the twelfth article of our declaration of rights.
In Matthew's case in New Hampshire, Mc-
Donald's in Maine and Spalding's in New
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York, similar decisions and sentences were
given and passed. In Edward's case in
Florida, the editor got $100 fine and 30 days
imprisonment. Storey, the editor of the
Chicago 'Times,' got fine and imprisonment
for commenting on a suit, and Wilson, editor
of the Chicago 'Evening Journal,' was sen-
tenced by the Supreme Court of that state
to fine, costs and imprisonment for impugning
the motives and integrity of the judge, In
conducting the trial of Rafferty, when the
case was before the court on writ of error.
Chief Justice Lawrence in delivering judg-
ncnt said:

No candid nan can deny that the article in ques-
tion was well calculated to make upon the public
mind the impression that the court in a pending
case was influenced by money in its judicial action
and that it could be so inluenced in other cases.
The article declares that the money raised for
Rafferty is operating splendidly, predicts that he
will be granted a new trial and averse that the sun
of .1,400 is enough now-a-days to enable a Man to
purchase inmunity fron the consequence of any
crime, an-I that, the courts are now conpletely in
the control of corrupt and mercenary shysters, the
jackals of the legal profession. Such language will
bear but one interpretation. Let me say here and
so plainly that our position can be misrepresented
only by malice or gross stupidity, that we do not
deprecate nor should we claim the right to punish
any criticisi the press may choose to publish upon
our decisions. opinions or officiai conduct in regard
to cases that have passed from our jurisdiction so
1oig as our action is correctly stated and our oti-
cial integrity is not impeached. * * *
The freedom of the press is indispensable tò the
preservation of the freedon of the people, but cer-
tainly neither these respondents nor any intelligent
person connected witli the press andi having a just
idea of its responsibilities as well as its powers will
claim that it may seek to control the administration
of justice or influence the decision of pending eases.
A court will of course endeavour to reniain wholly
uninfluenced by publications like that under con-
sideration, but ,will the cominunity believe that
it is able to do so ? Can it be certain in regard
to itself ? Can men always be sure of their mental
poise ? A timid man niight be influenced to yield
while a combative man would be drive» in the
opposite direction. Whether the actual influence
is on one side or the other, so far as it is felt at all,
it becomes dangerous to the administration of jus-
tice. * **The papers of Chicago, circulatng
throughout the State and the Nîorth-west, had
called attention to the subject. . It was iade a
frequent topic of discussion in the publie primts,
and when finally this article appeared in a paper
of noted sobriety and respectability, containing
charges and imputations against this court, which
were simply infanous, the majority of the court
felt that it was necnssary for the good nanie of the
State, within and without its borders and neces-
sary in order to preserve the confidence of the
people wholly unshaken i».this court, to request
the Attorney General to move for a rule against
these respondents. The. loss of public confidence
in our integrity would be a calainity little less than
the loss of official integrity itself. The pomp and
circunstances which, in England, aid to clothe the

Mr. HÂz--.

courts and the law with dignity and power are not
in consonance with the republican form of govern-
ment. In this country the power of the judiciary
rests upon the faith of the people in its integrity
and intelligence. Take away this faith and the
moral influence of the court is gone, and popular
respect for law impaired. When confidence in the
courts is gone, respect for the law itself will speed-
ily disappear, and society will become the prey of
fraud, violence and crime. We have personally
felt great reluctance to take notice of the publica-
tion, but our consciousness of the mischief that
may be done in embarrassing the administration of
justice and impairing the moral authority through-
out the State, if this article is to stand as an
unpublished precedent lias compelled us to issue
the rule, and now compels us to order an attach-
ment.

Judge MÔA11Mster In a lengthy concurrent
judgment observes :

The exercise of the power to punish for such
publications is not an abridgenent of the freedoi
of the press. The freedom of the press is fully
protected, without licensing libel and .ribaldry, à
and charges of corruption and bribery against
courts and their officers.

The respondents got $200 apiece, all the costs
of the proceedings to pay, and imprisonment.
Similar decisions in every state and country
under British laws could be cited. In the
case of Banergia against the justice of the
Hligh Court of Bengal, the Privy Couneil
dccided the courts could punish an editor
for contempt for libelling the judge, even
after the suit was ended. In England not
a year elapses but the courts punish for
constructive contempts by long terms of im-
prisonment. In the very recent divorce case of
Captain O'Shea against O'Shea and Parnell.
Touhy, editor of the 'Freeman,' was fined.
ordered to pay costs as between solicitor and
client, and be imprisoned till paid, for con-
tempt of court in abusing the plaintiff, thougih
he personally did not write tie article. Now.
it is quite clear that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davies) cannot ask us to endorse the state-
ment that In so far as the penalty added
costs of the fine, it is without precedeut.
because I have shown ample precedents to
him. As will be seen from the quotations I
have given, we do not have to seek in one
country or another for examples, that when
improper censures have been made on judges
during the progress of the trial, and Improper
motives have been attributed to them ; we
do not have to seek only in England or
Canada to find examples of precedents of
that sort. There is one more precedent which
I will cite for the benefit of the hon. gentle-
man, and It was a charge against a
judge similar to that preferred by
Ir. Ellis against Judge Tuck. In
1884 the Supreme Court of Virginia con-
victed Frew of contempt of court for pub-
lishing in his newspaper the charge that
the Court of Appeal was prostitutîng its
high and sacred trust to base political pur-
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poses, a charge similar to that preferred by
Ellis agalnst Judge Taek. lu that case,
Chief Justice Johnson sald:

The books donot furnish a clear case of eoutempt.
It is a contempt because it charges three of the
judges of this court, acting intheir judicial capacity,
with an offence, which if true is just ground of in-
peachment ; with an offence calculated to degrade
the court and destroy all confidence of the people
therein. * * * The court has the
right to punish the offender because the language
used is designed and calculated to destroy the con-
fidence of the people in the court and to degrade
the court in the opinion of the people and to cor-
rupt the streans of justice. In such case the court
would be want.ing in respect for the people whose
servant it is, if it did not sumnarily punish the
offender. The suggestion of a libel suit-

My hou. friend suggested a libel suit. This
Is what Chief Justice Johnson, of the Su-
preme Court of Virginia, says In regard to
that :

The suggestion of a libel suit is disgusting to a
man of honour. It will be a:sorry day when the
practice shall obtain among judges of the court of
last resort whohold the dearest interestsof the people
in their bands, when in their judicial capacity they
n'ay be grossly libelled, to leave their high posi-
tions and go before the jury in a libel suit, be sub-
jected to the coarse criticisin of defendants counsel,
and if they succeed li their suit, have it catst in
their teeth, that thev were influenced by sordid
motives. Who would have any respect fer a judge
who would pursue such a course? Would lie not
under the circunstances deserve the coitempt of
every good citizen? Besides, what right would he
have individually to recover damages. for a wrong
comniitted against him in his individual capacity
for an iujury doue the people in his person ? In
such case the individual must always be separated
from the judge. The court has no right to punish
as for contempt one who libels an in ividual, who
happens to be the judge: but it is a contenpt of
the court, as sucli, and an insult to the people repre-
sented by the court, which alone the court can
punish as such. Scarcely less repulsive to ail sense
of judicial dignity is the suggestion that the judge
should play the role of prosecuting wituess in the
trial of an indictient for libel. If that day shall
ever come when such shall be the only protection
left to courts of justice against publications affect-
ing their judicial integrity. noue but the base and
vicious can be expected t o occupy judicial position.

la William's «ase, the High Court of Errors
and Appeals of the state of Mississippi, sald :

In this country all courts derive their authority
fron the people and hold it in trust for their secu-
rity and benefit. In this State all judges are
elected by the people and hold their authority in a
double sense directly from them, the power they
exercise is but the authority of the peopletheni-
selves, exercised through courts as their agents. It
is the authority and law emanating f-.om the people
which the judges sit to exercise and enforce. Con-
tempts against these courts in the administration
of the laws are insults offered to the authority of.
the people themselves and not to the humle agents

of the law, whon they enploy in the conduct of
their governnent. The power to compel the law-
less offender against decency and propriety to
respect the laws of his country and submit to their
authority (a duty to which the good citizen yields
hearty obedience without compulsion) nust exist.
or courts and laws operate at last as a restraint
upon the upright who need no restraint ai a
license to the offenders whon they are made to
subehle.
I have many other authorities here. but I
will not weary the House by citing them
at any length. There is one case to which
I must refer, that is. the celebrated Castro
case, which was decided in England about
twenty years ago. That was a case in which
four men at a publie meeting denounced
thie judges as corrupt and oppressive. Two
of them who apologized were fined £100 each.
Two who did not apologize were fined £500
each, and imprisoued for three months. I
will also refer to the case of a native of the
very province to which the hon. member for
Queen's belongs : my recollection is that
his name was Mac'donald. He went to
Massachusetts, got involved in a s'it there
either as a witness or in some other way.
was found guilty of contempt of court. and
was eondemned by the court to be imprison-
ed until he apologized for the coUtempt, and
I believe lie remnained in the jail of that
State for fifteen years. until he was re-
lieved by the act. either of the Governor or
the Legislature. I do not know, at the pre-
sent moment which. It was said by my hon.
friend who moved this amendment, that
there waàs a great deal of sympathy felt
for -Mr. Ellis In the province of New Bruns-
wick In the position in which he was placed.
I do not hesitate to say that that statement
is perfectly correct. There was a great
deal of sympathy felt for fr. Ellis. not
only by members of his own political party,
but by a large nuiber of Conservatives.
who regretted deeply that a gentleman like
Mr. Ellis should have placed himself in the
position he did, when it would ·have been
so easy for him to have purged himself of
the offence without any sacrifice of bis
bonour or his manhood. There was that
feeling of regret, there is no doubt about
it; and if the editor of a Couservative paper
were sent to prison for contempt of court.
in the province of New Brunswick. I have no
doubt that a great deal of sympathy would
be felt for him. not only by Conservatives.
but by Liberals who happened to be bis
fellow-citizens and his personal friends.
But the fact that sympathy prevailed for
Mr. Ellis does not prove, as my hon. friend
attempted to make It prove. that that sym-
pathy meant condemnation of the court. and
justification of Mr. Ellis for havingr written
the articles complained of. My hon. friend
grew eloquent and poetical and quite emo-
tional when he talked of people having
visited Mr. Ellis In bis ceIl. I can assure
my bon. friend that the word cell is not

-fairly applied to the room which Mfr. Ellis
occupied In York County jail. I venture to

1
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say tha t hbe ocupied as comfortabie lodg-
mngs there as the hon. member for Queen's
or any other member of Parliament occu-
pies in the city off Ottawa; and when the
lon. inemuber for Queen's talks about the
dark cell in which he was confined. he is
drawing largely upon his own imagination,
because Mr. Ellis's acconniodations and
surroundings were of the ost coin-
fortable c-ha.rameter, an lie was denied no-
thing necessary to nake any man comfort-
able except the riglht to go forth for thirty
days. I do not thrk "y hon. friend's symn-
pathy carried lhi so far as to bring hilm
across froi Pince Edward Island to call
upon M1r. Ellis there. While there was a
great deal of synpathy expressed for Mr.
Ellis in the newspapers. and while a. fund
was started to raise a splendid testimonial
to him, the matter has not been heard of
since ; I hope it has not died out entirely.
Now, Mr. Speaker. I fear I have taken up
too mnuch of the tine of this House in
placing this inatter befor'e it. It is not, it
seeis to me. a case where it is necessary
for hon. members to take sides either with
the court of New Brunswick or with Mr.
Ellis. The question is a legal one, to be
discussed. as I haîve attempted to discuss

Mr. FRASER. Mir. Speaker, I desire to
address myself to the House for a short
tine in respect to the resolution of the hon.
member for Queen's, P. E. I. (Mr. Davies).
Let me say, in opening, that the hon. mem-
ber for St. John (Mr. Hazen) milght have
spared at least half the time he devoted
to this question, because all le said was not
in controversy. There was no discussion
it all as to whether or not the prohibition
that issued was riglht or wrong, althougli
he referred to the judgments as if that
question existed. I find, for example, that
the Chief Justice, in refeiring to this matter,
said:

As to the first objection, I think is not necessary
to deterinine whether the prohibition would lie in
this particular case or not.
Now, there is no need of discussing the
question whether the prohibition was right
or wrong, or whether Judge Steadman, in
issuing his order, was riglit or wrong. That
is not the matter before the Ilouse. The
whole discussion is on the resolution of the
hon. mtmber for Queen's, as to whether, in
View of the action of the judges of New
Brunsvick. the court éacted rightly. On
page 117, Mr. Justice Wetmore says:

it, without passion or partisan feelings. I
trust that the House will take a fair view But supposing I am wrong in the views I have
off the matter. and wil see that in actiug expressed and that Judge Tuck had no right to
as he did, Mr. Justice Tuck was actiing as grant the rie nisi, what justification would that
the law compelled him to do, and as heerror be for the articles published.
had a perfect right to do. Further, I So that the court assumed that the ques-
trust that hon. members will not mix up tion as to the prohibition had nothing at all
with this case the old matter of the Queen's to do with the matter then before them.
County election of seven years ago. which Now, the hon. member for St. John asks,
was discussed and decided in this House at why bring up this matter now, after seven
that time. I trust that this House will not years ? The answer is apparent. This is
place itself on record as criticising flie pun- the ending of the seven years' contest that
ishments which any judge inflicts and which would never have arisen were it not for
he has a perfect right to inflict. I trust the wrong committed seven years ago. The
that this House will not place itself on record judgment of the court which sent Mr. Ellis
as saying that In awarding the payment of to jail was a judgment upon matters that
costs ag'ainst Mr. Elbs. the court was act- took place seven years ago, and that is the
ing wholly and aibsolutely without prece- reason why this resolution is presented
dent, in view of the precedents I have here now. If it had been brought up at
cited in support of that action. I thank the any lime before the final judgment, the
House for the kind attention it las given to hon. member for St. John (Mr. Hazen) would
me while I have discussed ths subject-a have been the first to rise and say that, as
subject which canhnot be of great interest the matter was still before the courts,considering tce dry character of these legal we should not discuss it, but should waitmatters. I certainly hope that the discus- until it wás finally decided. When the bon.sion may go on in a fair and judicial gentleman was deprecating this Parliament
spirit. and a r'ight conclusion arrived at, having anything to do with a provincial
and that this House will not pass the re- matter, it ought to have struck him that wesolution of the hon.. member for Queen's, are dealing with a question respecting thewhichi, to mny mid, involves an interfer- election to -a seat in this House. He shouldnee with the righ-ts off tc Provicial Leg- remember that Mr. Ellis was committed toislature. M<atters relating to the procedure jail because he wrote an article about a>f the courts of the provinces are matters member who was returned-or rather wasmithln ·the jurisdictionof the provinces them- nott returned-to this Parliament. And,;elves. That being the case, I do not think therefore, this Parliament has the rightt is fit or proer that this. House should to inquire nt that subject now. I have
3ass a resolution declaring .that this pun- lnot myself very muchi to say about Mr.
shment for contempt was unjustifiable and Ellis's confinement in jail. I am not goinghat the right of the provincial courts to now to comment on the luxurles surround-

sunsb for contempt should be taken away. cng him while in jail-luxuries equal to fhe
Mr. H AZEN.
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best to be found in the best hotel at Ottawa.
If the hon. member for St. John thinks that
that is a sufficient condonation of the judg-
ment of the court, he is welcome to that
contention. But the very fact shows the
character of the judgment givon. There
is, after all, even in New Brunswick, a desire
to be well governed and to accede in all
respects to the judgments of the courts.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. FRASER. Hon. gentlemen say,

"Hear, hear." Then, I want them to under-
stand that either the men who brought those
luxuries to Mr. Ellis were guilty of con-
tempt of court, or Mr. Ellis was not the
criminal the judgment of the court declar-
ed him to be. Did it not strike the hon.
gentleman that everything done to show
sympathy to Mr..Ellis was a protest from
the best citizens of New Brunswick against
the judgment. And while I do not say
that the judgment of the people ought
to weigh in every case, against that of a
court, I will say this, that any court which
consults its own dignity will fad the peo-
ple always ready to give it every respect.
Why was it that men of all political shades,
persons of every class in Fredericton, from
the Governor down to the most ordinary
citizen, called on Mr. Eflis. Does that mean
that Mr. Ellis was so popular that, even
as a criminal he commandèd the respect
even of the Governor who had recently
bcen appointed in New Brunswick. Not at
all. The good sense of the community is
very often the 'best judgment that could be
given even in a matter ibefore the courts.
Was Mr. Ellis a criminal confined for
violating the law, so far as the court was
concerned ? If so, he had a sympathizer in
the Governor himself, who, forgetting the
dignity of his position, actually went to the
cell where a criminal was confined for con-
tempt of court-for it must be held that
Mr. Ellis was as great a criminal as if he
had violated the law in any other respect.
What would be the difference between Mr.
Ellis and a man who had committed an
ass4ault. Surely it is a greater crime to In-
sult a court than to insult or assault a pri-
vate Individual, and what would be thought
of a governor who would go to a cell to
show 'his sympathy for a man who had.
assaulted another. This outburst of public
sympathy shows that the judgment was
not a proper one. There is such a thing
as a court being too anxious for Its own
dignity. Weé have no such trouble in Nova
Scotia. I notice that New Brunswick has
a good deal of trouble. I notice that the
judges have sent editors to Jail there more
than once.

Mr. WELDON. What about the mayor
of Truro?

Mr. FRASER. It was not the court that
sent the mayor of Truro to jail, but Parlia-
ment.

Mr. WELDON. A Grit Parliament.
Mr. FRASER. That may be, but I am

here talking of the court, and the case Is
not in point. Such a thing was never heard
of in Nova Scotia. Why ? Because the
judges there know how to conduct them-
selves. We have never had a judge in
Nova Scotia agaitnst whom an article was
written in a single paper, that I know of,
or who has sent a man to jail for con-
tempt. I think there was a case I heard
about, in which one of the judges of the
Supreme Court committed a barrister who
had said something he should not before
him ; but the kindly heart of the judge
relented ibefore the sentence was carried
into execution, and he remitted the fine,
and the barrister did not go to jail. I
want to insist on this point, that a court may
be, after all, too anxious about its own
dignity, but I must say, in all fairness to
the court of New Brunswick, that it did
not initiate the action. That was done by
the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Baird).
We must consider together all the acts per-
formed in connection with this matter from
the time the prohibition issued, or rather
from the time the articles were wiitten, and
you cannot judge of this case by deciding,
for example, that there was a right to issue
the prohibition. The resolution of the hon.
member for Queen's (-Mr. Davies) is this,
that the final judgment, taken in connec-
tion with all the others, was one that
shculd not have been pronounced. The hon.
gent.léman speaks of American cases where
costs were granted. He must know that
there are not costs in the United States such
as we have in this country. There are
only the costs of the court in the United
States. A man may bring a civil action,
and will get no costs except those of the
court. There is no such thing known there
as taxing a bill of costs against an oppon-
eut, as is done in Canada and England. I
remember myself. only one case in which
costs were given in a criminal case in Nova
Scotia, and that was a case which came be-
fore the present Pirst Minister in Amherst.
He ordered, not only that the culprit should
be sent to jail-and I did my best to
defend him. although I had not much
defence,-but he actually ordered that he
should pay the costs of the court. I
thought at the time it was a very bard
judgment. It was the only case I knew
of up to that time ln which a criminal was
condemned and mulcted inu costs as well.
In connection with the costs ln this case
in New Brunswick, I may say we never
heard of a case ln Nova Scotia where the
costs were taxed against the opposing party
as costs between attorney and client, anid I
make the statement that neither In Oanada
nor elsewhere was there ever a criminal
case in which the party agalnst whom judg-
ment was given had to pay costs as between
attorney and .client. Every lawyer under-
stands the distinction. The hon. member
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for St. John (Mr. Hazen) understands the
distinction. He knows that in taxing a bil
of costs against an opponent he taxes it in
an entirely different way from that in which
it would be taxed as between attorney and
client. As the costs were taxed in this
case every consultation with his client would
be charged by the solicitor, so that the costs
charged against Mr. Ellis would be twice
as great as they would bave been if taxed
the other way. I think that the resolution
Is quite correct in that respect. The hon.
member for St. John said a good deal in
reply to the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) about both Mr. Dunn and Mr. Baird.
the present member for Queen's, N.B. I
submit that Mr. Dunn, as he appears in the
record, was not all that the hon. member
for St. John painted him. Mr. Dunn was
a returning officer. He was at the time
studying law, or he then expected to study
law. He received a deposit and admitted
that it is correct. Afterwards, upon the
point being raised before him, he at once
gave judgment that bis former judgment
was wrong. In this he gave a judgment
that no judge elther in the Supreme Court
of New Brunswick or any other court, and
no lawyer here or elsewhere, says Is cor-
rect. Does not it strike the hon. member
for St. John as a very strange action ?
le gave the correct judgment when he
accepted the deposit; he gave an incorrect
judgment afterwards. I submit that that
indicates that he was In consultation with
some one in the meantime, and after their
consultation he reversed is right judgment
and gave a judgment which he must have
known to be wrong-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He had no right
to give judgment at all.

Mr. FRASER. Of course that is quite
true. But I am speaking of him now as
a judge and an honest man. He must
have been an honest man, because he came
in contact with the hon. member for St.
John. They went to colege together. I
only wish he had followed in the same
virtuous course as the hon. member. Had
he consulted with the bon. member he
would not have given such a judgment as
he did. He first decided that the deposit
was sufficient. But of course it was quite
easy to give an opposite judgment when
a seat was in question. The hon. gentle-
man also spoke about the honour and in-
tegrity of the hon. member for Queen's,
N.B. (Mr. Baird). I have nothing to do
with that ; I armnot going to discuss that
here, Mr. Speaker. Al I will say is that,
as the record Is now before us, his action
is not the action of a man who always acts
right. We all remember the case of a great
criminal, the famous Dr. John Dodd, who
was going to be executed for having com-
mitted forgery. Almost -every man who
ever knew hlm came into court and swore
he was one of the mnost honest men that

Mr. FRASER.

they had ever known. But did the court
excuse him for that reason ?

Mr. DAVIN.
Mr. FRASER.

Dodd.

What judge was that ?
Not judge at all-Dr.

Mr. DAVIN. You said judge,
3Mr. FRASER. But who is Mr. Baird seek-

ing to vindicate ? If he Is seeking to vin-
dicate himself by this proceeding, then the
court had no right to decide after hearing
Mr. Baird's side only. If he was seeking
to vindicate the court, the court should nfot
have proceeded as they did, because they
bad not heard the other party. Mr. Baird
was very adroit, or, rather, the solicitor
who prepared the affidavit for him was
very adroit. He had two strings to his
bow. He would appear ln court to vindi-
cate himself, and if that failed, he wanted
that the court should be vindicated. So far
as the judgment Is concerned, it would seem
to be rather lu favour of the court, that is,
the judgment of the court was that the
articles complained of were articles that re-
flected upon the court. I cannot help think-
ing, so far as Mr. Baird was concerned, he
would have stood much better If he had
not sought to get the court to vindicate its
own honour at his instance. There is such
a thing as men feeling in the bitterness of
party warfare that they have not been
rightiy used. But, after the hon. member
found that the seat was given to him. I will
not say by a trick, but by an act which
no man now elaims to have been right or
lawful, common modesty should have pre-
vented him going into court with such a
plea as this. Hie did not go into court with
clean hands. The method he took to vin-
dicate his honour shows that he did not act
as he should. I care not a straw, se far
as this discussion is concerned, whether the
court was right or wrong in the t-ter of
the prohibition. The question is did the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick act judi-
ciously and fairly when they gave their last
judgment ? There are two principles in-
volved here: first, there is the liberty of
the press, and, secondly, there is the liberty
of the subject. Mr. Ellis conducted a news-
paper-and here let me say, Mr. Speaker,
that every one of us has come under the
lash of the editor. But I must say, ln all
fairness, that I know of no class of men ln
Canada to-day who, taking their whole re-
cord, show such fair play to their oppon-
ents, as the editors. The newspapers of
Canada, I think, are in advance of the news-
papers to the south of us. I do not think
they have reached the high standard that
has been reached in England. But with aUl
their faults, the editors do not write for
the purpose of maliciously hurting the feel-
ings of any man, much less those of a judge.
And the court ought to have recognized that
fact. I can very well understand the court
feeling that an Imputation was made against
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them affecting their honour. I am sure member for St. John-and I cannot blame
the court would have consulted Its own him for that-spoke about judges before
dignity had they sought every method at whom he has to appear, whom he meets from
their disposal before they committed a man time to time In personal relations, and at
to jail who had published an article ln the whose house he visits, men, of course, of high
newspaper during a period of heated discus- character, but men that he is boand to
sion upon a question which was exciting a speak of ln a way different from what an-
great deal of feeling ln the locality. I think other man would do who has not such re-
the judgment given ln the House of Lords lations with them. Now, if it is a fact that
ln the matter of the judge in Bahama was the courts of highest resort in England have
sound, and the rule there laid down the laid down the rule that this method is only
correct one. A person signing himseif to be resorted to when every other method
"Colonist" had written an article which held has falled, surely the judges there were
the judge up to the greatest possible contempt. wrong in doing it. Nor must it be forgot-
He imposed a fine exactly as this court did, ten that after all these years, I think their
and Imprisonment as well. Now, what did sober better-sense ought to have prevailed.
the court find ? They found that Inasmuch I noticed that while the hon. gentleman was
as the article was not calculated to obstruct very bold while he stood up to fight for Mr.
or interfere with the courts of justice or with Dunn and Mr. Baird. he passed by the
the due administration of the law, he equity judge without one word ln his fa-
could not do such a thing. Now, what is vour. He was almost melancholy wheu
obstructing or interfering with the courts lie dropped him. He is no longer a judge,
of justice or the due administration of the and the hon. gentleman will no more appear
law ? Was this such a case ? Who was before him. He holds his brief, but that
the party prejudiced ? There was no jury. judge can say nothing to him, and conse-
Was the court itself the party pre-- qQlntly he says nothing in his favour. Now,
judiced ? Was the judge the party to my mind it is a matter of great importance
prejudiced when he read that and gave that the article about that ex-judge should
such a judgment as he ougt fnot have been published a month beforehand,
to have given ? Did It interfere with and I have no doubt the hon. gentleman per-
the courts of justice and the due administra- celved that he could not say a word ln fa-
tion of the law ? I do not think the hon. gen- vour of that judge, and so he passed that
tleman himself will say that. This article matter over. But will it be contended that
of which I am speaking held the judge up a man against whom an article like that
to the greatest possible contempt. He had was written, eould give an unblassed judg-
refused to accept a few watermelons, or ment ? I ask any hon. member of this House,
something of that kind, and the article was if a violent article like that, stating practi-
of the most aggravating character, and the cally that the judge had been bribed, was
Governor himself took the matter In band. written against him a month before he had
but ln a different way from the Governor to decide in a matter in which the writer
of New Brunswick. The Governor hlm- w interested. would tha.t iige e wholly
self took the matter In hand and unbiassed ? It is contrary to hamann nature
discharged the edittor. The Governor to exect i. ButI am sure had that ex-
of New Brunswick tok a different judge consulted his own dignity, if he had
course. He sympathized wlth the prisoner, any, he would have refused to sit upon that
and brought hlm oranges, perhaps, and other case. Why, he was sitting In face of an
things, In the luxurlous apartments ln which article that blamed hlim for taking .$5,000
he was placed, to solace the weary hours of in money. that blamed hlm for putting his
his confinement. Of course, the Governor of own son In a position where he made money,
New Brunswick had no right to pardon him. au article that laid the most frightful charges
But this is the point, that unless the due at his door, yet he calmly walks in and
administration of justice is interfered with, sits on the case. He was not deciding whe-
the court bas no right to do that Now, that ther there had been contempt, that had been
Is what the Lords held ln England ; and I decided already, and I am not discussing now
maintain that the cases cited by the hon. whether that contempt was correct. I am
member for Queen's, the hon. member for not arguing the question, although It is
St. John adrotly avoided, and never at- subject to argument, as to whether the
tempted to answer them. What is his whole judgments given ln New BrunSwIck were
answer to the dictum of Lord Esher and correct or not. But I want to draw parti-
others ? Simply the decision of the court cular attention to the fact that these judg-
of New Brunswick. That Is his whole ments had been given, but the judgmeit as
answer. He does not attempt to say that to the extent of their power had Dot been
the English judges have given bad law. but given. Now, this judge Is sItting there. TLhere
he cites the law of New Brunswick and were five judges on the Bench ln New Bruns-
says that Is a complete answer. There Is wick at that time, only three of the judges
no word about that. Why, so far as that were present when the judgment was given,
is conoerned, the judgments of Lord Esher and one of them was a Judge that had not
and others, I think, stand as high as the been on the Bench. As I understand, Judge
judgments of the judges of New Brunswick. Fraser had not been on the Bench when the
Now, it must nlot be forgotten that the hon. judigment was given ; but o! course Judige
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Fraser would be bound b'y the judgnent of
the court as to the contempt. But was it
seenly for Judge Palmer to sit and give judg-
inent in a case In which the man who had
written this article about hirn, was inter-
ested ? I submit that it was not. and I
submit further that the fact that he was
there proves that that edurt was not act-
ing, in the latter judgment, in that spirit
of fairness that ouglit to have governed
them. I know n6thing about the age of
Chief Justice Allen, nor do I care, but I am
anxious to point out that when Mr. Justice
Palmer sat there he violated the decency
of the court. How could lie give judgment
In a matter of right when that paper pub-
lished in the very province over which he
presided as one of the judges, stated that
he had actually been receiving bribes? HRe
was to give judgment upon a question where
there was a hint that he was partisan, and
he gave judgment in that case while he
hinself, if that statenent was true, had
actually taken bribes. Fancy a judge sit-
ting on a case in England after the House
of Lords had found that he had accepted
bribes. Fancy Lord Bacon sitting in a case
after the charges were made against him
in the House of Lords. From the time the
charge was made that great man never en-
teredthe court. He sent the very next day his
staitement to the Lords acknowledging the
truth of it. I submit that Mr. Justice Palmer,
wben he allowed that article to go a whole
month, had no more right to sit upon that
case to give judgment, than a felon had.
Is a judge to act lu that way In matters that
have arisen out of an election for a inember
Of this louse, and is this louse to be told
that we should say nothing about It ? The
hon. member says : If you touch this case,
you will bring up every case for contempt.
Not at all. I admit that in a judgment for
contempt as between ordinary citizens, that
argument would apply, but when the judg-
ment is one for contempt In a case that
has arisen from an election of a member of
this H-ouse, this House has a right to deal with
it. There is not an hon. gentleman in this
louse who is not interested in this matter

as much as Is Mr. Ellis himself. It may
be our own case to-morrow; it may or it
may net be, but of one thing I am sure: that
if the court is not told, as I think it should
be told, that it has exeeded its duty, it
will become even bolder and may do worse
acts. Vîewlng the wbole question-both as
a question of law and fact-in the light
of the amthorities and of the facts, I am
satisfied that the court acted in an impro-
per manner, and I am also sure that 3fr.
Baird has not won any laurels. He may
be. I doubt net that he is, a most honour-
able man ; but men of the most honourable
character will do strange things sometimes.
POlItiCsseem to bring out special characteris-
tics, even in good and honest men, charae-
teristies never before dreamed of. This
seems to lbe a case In point. But after a
lapse of seVen years for that court to send
a mnan of Mfr. Ells's age te jail for thirty

Mr. FRASER.

days, to the luxuries of a jail, as the hon.
'member for St. John ,(Mr. Hazen) said, to
surroundings such as are only to be seen lu
the rooms occupied by the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies), to deprive Mr. Ellis of
bis liberty, and 1 understand that when he
asked permission to attend divine service
the court was silent and gave no answer,
is obviously a display of excessive zeal.
When such a man is sent to jail for publish-
ing what was not in effect such as the hon.
member for St. John (Mr. Hazen) set out.
which published articles that did not state
that the judges were dishonest or anything
worse than Mr. Justice Tuck might be a
-partisan. the act is a scandai to public life
in Canada. It is admitted that the court
has gone far beyond its jurisdiction. While
I admit that the court should possess that
right of inflicting imprisonrment for con-
tempt, it should only b)e exercised under pro-
per conditions, and that was not such a
case. I contend, that the court should have
tried the matter as a court would have done
in England. If it had doue so its mem-
bers would have gained more credit for them-
selves, and the court would have stood highier
in the estimation of the people of New
Brunswick. It is certain that no court ever
gained the affectionate and intelligent re-
verence of the people that was so anxious
about its own dignity as to imprison a
man for publishing a statement that might
be construed to amount to a contempt of
court. It is because J think the court has
thus acted that I am in favour of the re-
solution moved by the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies). I am in favour of It
because I believe it puts the case correctly
before this Parliament and future Parlia-
ments, and that while the courts are not
bound by any means to follow the lines of a
resolution of this Parliament they would not
aet as the Supreme Court of New Bruns.
wick appears to have acted. I regret that
we have to speak of the courts at ail. My
own feelings would be much better served
if we never mentioned a court in Parliament.
I have the greatest possible respect for the
courts. Practising as I do before the courts
I look upon them as the greatest security for
the people, but when the court forgets it-
self and the instruments by which It gives
judgment are such as ex-Judge Palmer,
who gave this judgment, and who uo doubt
by his powerful intelligence controlled the
judgment of the court, Parliament should
interfere, least hereafter we should fall upon
similar evil days. I am not afrald that
similar case to the Queen's election case
will occur, for I think publie opinion has
advanced beyond that point; but while I
have no fear on that head, I entertain fear
that some other case might arise like the
case of Mr. Ellis, and that the judges might
forget themselves, and entertainIng this view
I am In favour of the resoluùtion presented
by the hon. member for Queen's.

Mr. BAIRD. fr. Speaker, having been
interested in the subject-matter of this dis-
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cussion I had Intended to be silent during
the debate ; but certain deceptive lines of
argument, very much .in keeping with the
tone of the article which appeared in the
'Globe,' have come forward and forbid that
I should remain silent. All along it has
been intimated ;that this so-called attack
upon Mr. Ellis was the subject of a con-
spiracy and conibination between myself
and the court of New Brunswick. or the
members of the Bench and others of the
Conservative party, and I wish, as far as I
an able, to disabuse the minds of any hon.
niembers who listen to me in that regard ou
that subjeet. I will not enter at the pre-
sent moment upon uthe facts in relation to
the Queen's County election, but I will deil
with this matter from the time that the rule
nisi for prohibition was issued. After I
had been served with an order for a recount
I expected to receive it, and I fully under-
stood that siuchi iove would be made. Then
I directed my attorney to apply to 3r.
Justice Tuck for a writ of prohibition, en-
tertaining a firm and honest belief that I
was entitled to that writ. I felt under the
law, as I then understood it. that the judge
of an inferior court had exceeded his autho-
rity, and that I had a right to demand from
the judge of a Superior Court this rule for
prohibition, and I muay say that it was with-
out discussing the natter with any one, ex-
cept my attorney, thalt this movement was
made. As soon as that rule was served
upon the parties interested, then the articles
which have been complained of appeared in
the ' Globe.' Without consulting Mr. Justice
Tuck or any person except my attorney, I
directed that those proceedings should be
taken. It Is true. as hon. gentlemen have
said, there were other courses of procedure.
But If there is blame in regard to the course
that was taken the blame should fall upon
me, the responsibUilties are mine. and I am
willing to b1ear them. I directed that course,
and I directed it with the full intention of
carrying it to the end, and I may say to
the credit of Mr. Justice Tuck or Mr. Justice
Palmer, and every other judge of the Su-
preme Court, that from the moment those
proceedings were taken down to the pre-
sent day, I have never dIscussed the subject
In any way with any member of that Bench.
As the case made progress it was widely dis-
eussed. Some laughed at it; some con-
demned It ; some urged me to de-
lay It ; some urged me to drop it ;
more urged me to proceed. These did
not take that effect upon my mind. I felt
that I had a right to deal with It, and
I felt that I had a right to deal with it from
tbe standpoint that I had been dealing
with it. Strange to say though, In the many
phases of public opinion that I found ex-
pressod In the province of New Brunswick
and ln the elty of St. John, for every Con-
servative who urged me to go ahead and
carry It to its final end, wherever there was
a Conservative spoke to me and urged me
in that Une, I may add that two Liberals gave
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the like advice. And further, it is strange
to say, that when fr. Ellis was paying tne
penalty in the jail at Fredericton, there ap-
peared to be numbers of prominent Liberals
in the city of St. John who fairly hugged
themselves with delight that this end
had been reached. Why it was I will
not undertake to say; but I tind that
the lion. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
lias undertaken to give Mr. Ellis a high
certlificate of character ; a certificate
whicli surpasses anything that I have ever
heard said of him before. I must avail my-
self of the opportunity to take a little hand
in this matter. I an sorry that It is forced
upon ne, but I must quote from somue of the
Liberal newspapers what has been said of
Mr. Ellis in the past and how he stands. I
think it is fair that I should lend a hand in
assisting the hon. member fo1r Queen's (MIr.
Davies). He appears to think that his word
ouglit to be good upon any subject. but in
the province of New Brunswick, his word
is not by any means a legal tender for any
fact. I shall bring to his rescue a little dona-
tion fromn some of the Liberal papers. I pre-
fer to take the Liberal ones, because it is
not fair that I should do like him and quote
from my own party papers. I like to take
a Liberal paper because the Liberal editors
appear to have a nicer and more easy flow
of language when they are dealing with
sucl subjeets tha:n the Tory editors have.
So for a few moments I will occupy the time
of the House in reading for the benefit of
the hon. member from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
a little certificate of character from New
Brunswick, to show how It will correspond
with lils certificate of Mr. Ellis's character.
and when lie hands it down to fr. Ellis per-
haps he can reconcile it with his statenents.
This is from the St. John 'Telegraph.' the
standard Liberal newspaper of New Bruns-
wick, a paper that certainly none of the
Liberals will refuse to believe in, because it
is Mr. C. W. Weldon's newspaper. We will
begin with Mr. Ellis's character on Deenuber
17th. 1887, from the St. John 'Telegraph':

LET MIR. ELLIS RESIGN.
Mr. J. V. Ellis, M.P., in the paper which he

controls, the 'Globe,' to wit, has openly declared in
favour of, and advised, the political union of Canada
with the United States. We submit, that this is a
direct breach of faith, with hundreds of his con-
stituents, and that it is a violation of the spirit if
not the letter of the oath of allegiance to which he
subscribed as a member of the Commons. That
oath, as correctly quoted in our morning conten-
r ary of yesterday, is as follows:-" I, John
Talentine Ellis, do swear that I will be faithful

and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen
Victoria." Can a man having so sworn, keep to
either the letter or the spirit of his oath and advise
five millions of British subjecta to abandon their
allegiance to Her Majesty's throne and Govern-
ment? We submit the question to the thousands
of loyal men who read the 'Telegraph ' and are ac-
customed to regard an oath asa sacred thing. We
subject it to the conscience of Mr. Ellis himself,
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and ask him how he will answer it to God and to
bis country. It is very painful to have such ai
matter to discuss. But if all the ties binding the
citizens in loyalty to His Sovereign, and the
solemn obligation of an oath superadded, still
leave him free to cancel the throwing
off of allegiance, then what reinains to bind
the conscience or the honour of any man?
Behind this lies the question of the breach of faith
between Mr. Ellis and bis constituents. As we
have said he could not have been a candidate of
the Liberal party, much less could lie have been
elected in St. Johns, had lie before the election
made known the disloyalty which was even then
in his heart and thought. Behind this stilllies the
question whether the House of Commons, conposed
of men sworn to bear faithful and true allegiance
to their Sovereign and their country, can suffer to
sit in their nidst one who openly expresses a
desire to substitute the Stars and Stripes for the
Union Jack in Canada. These are some of the
questions forced to the front by the disloyal utter-
ances of the 'Globe,' for which Mr. J. V. Ellis, the,
representative of St. John in the Commons is re-
sponsible. They are questions of urgency and grav-
ity which must be grappled with. They are ques-
tionswhich transcend mere party issues, and compel
the ' Telegraph' to deal with Mr. Ellis precisely
as we would deal with a member of the Conserva-
tive party found guilty of like faithlessness to his
country. We again call upon Mr. Ellis to resign
lis seat in the Commons. We believe that he bas
forfeited the right to sit in that Assembly. And
apart from that he has made so great a departure
from the principles of the party whose standard
bearer lie was in this city, that he is in duty bound
to restore again to their hands the seat whichin a
mistaken sense of his loyalty and integrity they
entrusted to him. Let him resign and submit to
the verdict of the people of St. John whether he
can remain their representative. The Liberal
party, hitherto led by and composed of loyal nien
cannot afford to bear the odium of an annexationist
amongst their representatives. Even Mr. Baird
bas resigned rather than again face fellow repre-
sentatives to whonm his course had become nauseat-
ing. We cannot conceive of Mr. Ellis again taking
bis seat among the loyal Comnions, knowing what
nust await him there. Let him resign, and at
once end the pitiful chapter. By so doing he will
relieve his party of a load too great for any party
to carry, save the Conimonsthe necessityof applying
an extreme penalty, and give St. John the oppor-
tunity to elect a representative who will be "faith-
ful and true " to bis Sovereign in a sense that Mr.
Ellis can never be. Does he await a requisition ?
If so he can be accommodated.

On the 22nd December the St. John ' Tele-
graph' says:

Resign, of course not. Any other than an
annexationist would do so rather than hold on to
office in dishonour, but it cannot be expected of the
class we are now dealing with. They ia y be
expected to pocket the last dollar they can obtain
of fees and indemnity. from the respective offices to
which, in the guise of true and fair allegiance they
have attained. Cupidity and cowardice are both
native to the annexationiat's heart. They will take
the last dollar they can get from the Cana:ian
people, ,under their oaths of allegiance, and who

Mr. BAIRD.

will say they do not, even now, receive other
moneys fron across the border as the price of their
perfidy?
Here Is some more of it that will be very
pleasing and very applicable to the hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies).

We submit that both treason and perjury lie
unconcealed in the advocacy of annexation by a
man who bas taken the oath of allegiance. We
may not know at present what inducement from
across the border is the motive power behind this
infamous course. What we do know is that if
Mr. Ellis's service and devotion to a foreign power
is not paid for by that power, it is a remarkable
instance of a man engaging voluntarily in a very
dirty business without reinuneration.

Political Marplot : that is the name they
used to apply to me. Let us see how that
sounds for Mr. Ells:

When Commercial Union and Unrestricted Reci-
procity were brought before the Canadian people
during the past summer and fall, the ministerial
press brought forward the charge that the advoca-
tes of these proposed neasures were more or less
tainted with the desire for political union with the
United States. The charge was resented by the
loyal section of the Liberal press, because it was,
as far as they were concerned, untrue, and at the
same tinie damaging. At this juncture, Mr. J. V.
Ellis, the elected representative of the Liberals of St.
John, proclaimed through bis newspaper, for him-
self, and those for whom he speaks, that what they
are after is annexation pure and simple. Me need
not say that no more deadly blow could be struck
by Mr. Ellis and bis associates towards killing the
reciprocity movement than this. It bas bad its
effect. In Shelburne, where the Liberal standard
was carried by one of the nost patriotie, intelli-
gent and deserving of the young representatives of
the party, defeat followed, and the old Liberal
county was lost becausç of the more than doubtful
loyalty of the prominent advocates of reciprocity.
We venture to affirm that the annexationist taint.
bas not yet touched Mr. Robertson of Shelburne ;
but what of his newspaper support? In view of
their recent utterances, the' Haiax Chronicle and
Recorder' nust be set down as the humble apolo-
gists for the open advocacy of annexation, who are
only deterred by the fear of consequences fron
taking a more open and disloyal stand.

These journals are doing their utmost, whether
intentionally or not, to rally the loyal sentiment
of the country to the support of Sir John Mac-
donald. That is the first and direct political effect
of their public course. With a vast number of
people in Canada the country is considered before
party. Lin this case it is so with good reason.
Annexation contemplates the destruction of Can-
adian parties, for if the traitorous crew could have
their way both the Liberal and Conservative parties
would be swept away to make room for the Demo-
crats and the Republicans. What care these men
for party ties or party prospects? Mr. Ellis is very
willing to deceive the Liberal electorate with
simulated loyalty at election times in order that
he might write M.P. after his name, or capture a
post office, but ,e has never been known to resign
a public position in which a dollar of Canadian
money can be pocketed. His hatred of the flag of

1
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the country does not extend to the coin of the
realn.

If he remains a recoguized member of the Liberal
party he will continue to be a political marplot, aiil-
ing to defeat its every legitiniate project and aim,
as he and the annexationist clique are now defeat-
ing the party candidates and the prospects of
reciprocity. We have brought these matters as
forcibly as we could to the notice of the Liberal
party in St. John and the province. Mr. Ellis has
not apparently the decency to resign. It therefore
becomes the duhty of the party in its organized
capacity to take official notice of his action. We
give them fair warning. The party must repudiate
Mr. J. V. Ellis or share the responsibility of his
course. It is a good time for those representative
liberals who are still loyal to the Queen to speak
out.

Now, Sir, the 'Telegraphl' does not appear to
be alone. There appears to be an accumula-
tion of articles written in honour of this
gentleman, whom the hon. member for
Queen's, P.E.I., is certifying for:

't)AILY Ti.zEi-RrA1.

Since M r. Ellis tlhrew off the niask and declared
for annexation, he has been called upon to re-
sign his seat in Parliament. We did this
Mn purely public groinds, in the inter9st, as
we understand it, of the city, the province, the
Dominion and the Liberal party. We were not
alone in the opinion that Mr. Ellis is norally
bound to give up his seat. That view is slhared,
as we believed, hy the great najority of the St.
John electors. It is shared by a large number of
journals whicli we receive in exchange. We sub-
join a few extracts aimong a large nînuber, taken
fron journals which have more or less strongly
endorsed the 'Telegraph's' denand for Mr. Ellis's
resignation :

'CoLosAL STANDARD.'

Mr. Ellis has been told that he does not truly
represent the people of St. John in this niatter, and
lie lias been asked to submit his conduet to the
judgment of the people who elected hiin last
winter. This only honourable course, it is hardly
necessary to say, Mr. Ellis declines to take.

'HAOUILToN SPECTATOR.'

The 'Telegraph' is right. No man who is a traitor
to the country lie lives in ought to be iernitted to
hold office in that country.

'LiVERPOOL TIiEs.'

The 'Telegraph' concludes a lengthy article on the
question as follows : Let him resign and at once
end the pitiful chapter, etc. This is as it should
be. The sooner traitors to their Queen and country
-like Ellis, of St. John, and Longley, of Nova
Scotia-are allowed no foothold in eitber of Can-
ada's great political parties, the better it will be
for all concerned.

'PRESBYTERIAN WITNESS.'

It is unquestionably immoral to take the oath of
allegiance and then propose the dismemberment of
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the empire. There is a right way and a wrong
way of inaugurating a revolution. If Mr. Ellis
wants a revolution let hin get out of Parliament.

'BELLEVILLE INTELLIGENCER.

The sentiments expressed by the 'Telegraph' do it
honour, and its demands that Mr. Ellis slhould ask
the verdict of his constituents upon his traitorous
declaration is eminently proper.

'CHIGNECTO POST.'

These annexation views having been announced
by Mr. Ellis since his election, a sense of self-re-
spect will lead hina to resign. It has long been
the practice in England for a menber, who, being
elected on one set of principles, as reason could
change then, to promptly return the trust of the
people. It is contrary to the old spirit of our in-
stitutions for a representative to hold one set of
views and his constituency another.

' CHîIAo CA NAD>IAN-AMERICAN.'

The St.. Johi 'Telegraph,' a Reforn organ, chal-
lenges- Mr. Ellis to resignj his seat and test public
opinion on the aniiexation sentiment expressed by-
him in his paper, the ' Globe.' This is a good sug-
grestion. Mir Ellis ouglit to have quite a following
in his citv. He was elected to Parliainent at the
last election, defeating a very strong canditate, and
lie should not to-day be without honour iii his own
province.

'LONDoN CANADIAN GAZETTE.'

It is hardly unnatural, therefore that the St. John
Telegraph ' should call upon him to resign his seat

as Liberal menber for St. John City, seeing that
the views, expressed by himin the ' Globe' regarding
annexation to the United States are utterly disa-
vowed by the Liberal leaders and the Liberal party.

' WOoDSTOCK PRESS.'

For nonths lie bas been indignant that Mr. Baird
should sit in Parlianent without the expressed
wishes of a najority of his constituents, now let us
see if lie will be as sensitive and honourable as he
lias been preaching that others should be. With a
general public not iii sympathy with Mr. Ellis we
should hope to see such a consensus of opinion
against hîim in St. John and in his own party that
lie will adopt the very advice he has been tendering
others and resign. This, unless he receives the
approval of the Liberal party, will be the only pro-
per course for hin to pursue in justice to himself,
to the principles that he now professes, the party
which elected hini, or the governmnent under which
he lives. Resign and contest a constituency on the
annexation question.

If there are wrongs and grievances in Canada,
the Canadian people are thenselves solely respon-
sible for their existence. We have no just griev-
ance' against Great Britain. She lends us her
protection, and does not ask that we shall contri-
bute in any way to her exchequer. Our taxation
is wholly for our own purposes and we have full con-
trol of our own affairs. Why then should we rebel?
The thought is most repugnant to the great
majority of aur people. The resurrected literature
of the 'Globe' affords no pretext for its advocacy
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of annexation. That advocacy is clearly seditious
and disloyal. It is made without pretext of justi-
fication. It is made by a inan who nisrepresenta
the city of St. John and ,whose holding a repre-
sentative position is a libel upon the fair fame of
our city. H1e ought at once to resign, but it seens
he has not, in that regard, even so much sense
of decency and propriety as Mr. Baird.

We find other articles speaking of him as a
perjured traitor, and other articles in the
sense inat lie should resign doubly as strong
as any that have called for my resignation.
There was a time when I was called upon
to resign. It is certain I was not forced
to resign, and how different my conduct in
that respect must appear to the minds of
any one who look fairly upon It, as com-
pared with the conduct of Mr. Ellis or the
conduct of any other Liberal who could be
named. You cannot mention to me a
Liberal in the Federal or any of the Local
Parliaments of Canada who. when he once
had control of an adversary and once closed
the door upon him, failed to hold the clasp
and keep bis adversary there. I was called
upon to resign. and was told that I dare
not resign. Yet my seat was as safe as it
possibly could be. All possibilities of an
election petition being decided against me
were past ; but the idea was heralded broad-
cast, and very blatantly by the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's, P.E.I., that I dare not
resign my seat and face my constituency.
It was very largely to show that there was
no such opinion held of me In the county
of Queen's that I went again before the
electorate. I dared to go then, I dare to
go now, and I will dare to go again. Now,
I have listened to the arguments of the
hon. gentleman about the great burden that
was thrown upon Mr. Ellis in the carrying
on of this case, and the number of years
it has been carried on, and the way in which
it was protracted, and the immense costs
heaped upon him. If any hon. gentleman
will take the trouble to look fairly into
the matter, they will find that every delay
was caused by M'r. Ellis and his counsel.
He invariably had friends in court, -as the
old saying runs. There was not a term
when my counsel was not on hand -to pro-
ceed with this cause and carry it to au Issue:
but as repeatedly as he appeared. that
cause was burked and prevented from be-
ing tried. We did not complain, we did
not swlsh to complain, but we were deter-
mined not to let It drop. Now, time changes
all things, and there came a time when1
they could no longer burk or hinder a fair1
trial, and at last we got a final judgment(
and sentence. That judgment carrles with 1
it costs. A great cry is made about the1
immense costa that Mr. Ellis is condemned1
to pay, the amount Is enlarged and mag-i
nified away Into thousands, and the Liberal1
hat is passed around all over the Dominion,i
and the dollars and cents are gathered In
until quite a sum Is handed over to Mr. î
Ellis. To use the language of that very1

Mr. BAIrD.

truthful member for Queen's (Mr. Davies),
he has had to pay heavy costs. Well, Mr.
Speaker, he bas never paid a dollar of costs.
Every cent of that contribution is in Mr.
Ellis's pocket to-day. Not a dollar is paid ;
and if he eau avoid paying, he certainly
intends to do so. I give him credit if he
can, but he will find us after him as
long as it is possible to follow him. But
these things appear very different in the
way they are expressed by the hon. mem-
bers who are bringing this case forward
in order to make a martyr of Mr. Ellis, in
order to prepare him for future elections.
But, as I have told the lon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies), it will require a
strnger certificate of character than he can
give him, it will require stronger arguments
than he eau produce, it will require a better
word and promise than he can give in New
Brunswick, to make a martyr of Mr. Ellis.

Mr. GILLMOR. Do I understand the
hon. gentleman to say that Mr. Ellis has
not paid any costs ?

Mr. BAIRD. I do say so.
Mr. GILLMOR. I have been informed

that he has paid between $500 and $600
already.

Mr. BAIRD. You may tell your inform-
ant that he is mistaken.

Mr. SCRIVER. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to say a word with reference to
the collection made on behalf of Mr. Ellis?
He says that Mr. Ellis has it in his pocket.
I have the word of the Hon. Mr. Lewin
that that money has been deposited in the
bank, and that Mr. Ellis has not received
one cent of it.

Mr. BAIRD. I do not think that Mr.
Lewin's word is any better than mine, or
mine any better than bis.

Mr. SCRIVER. Any gentleman who knows
Mr. Lewi knows that his word is good.

Mr. BAIRD. I know that Mr. Ellis's ad-
vocate stated to-day that the costs were
paid, and I know that Is untrue. That Is
as far as I can go wthI it. As I have told
you, Sir, it will require better authorlty
than the hon. imember for Queen's, P.E...
to make up a certificate of character for
MIr. Ellis. I am sorry to say that such
has been the conduct of Mr. Ellis In the
city of St. John, that his very colleagues
have been forced to speak of him as they
have. His conduct has been harsh -instead
of high-minded and unoffending, as the
learned gentleman from Queen's had the
Impudence to tell you. He has for a long
lifetime enjoyed a seat In the editorial chair,
and he las never during that lifetime failed
to use the privilege of inficting torture and
misrepresentation upon any he could visit
it upon. If he had to deal with a political
eneiny, It appeared as If it were Impossible
for him to deal fairly. His pen became
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a dagger and his ink as mean a poison as in the eyes of the law, or the eye of the
ever entered the current of human life. If publie. It would not have been thought
he dealt with the judiciary, it was to lm- anything of on the part of a Liberal to
pugn their motives. to question their in- have doue the same thing. However, it
tegrity, to proclaim to the world that they appeared to have been a mistake on my
were bartering away their honesty and their part, and I believe to-day that I did myself
honour. It was to teach the public that an injustice. I could have taken the out-
their judgments were bought and sold and side track and given my opponent the inside
void of all respect. If lie were dealing track and then bave beaten him ; but, be-
with a fellow-citizen who had been unfortun- lieving that the shorter course was the cor-
ate. who had fallen into financial disaster: reet one, and that it was my right to take
or anything of that kind, it appeared to be the seat and leave him to take the courts,
bis delight to jump on him with both feet I brought down on myself a tir-
well down. If he dealt with State or Gov- ade of abuse from that day to this.
ernment, then what do we find ? We find It appears that lu my case there is to be n1>
that Farrar and Wiman were bis patron forgiveness for such things as this. It ap-
saints. From the Queen upon her throne, Pears that the Liberal party are determin-
to whom he had sworn allegiance, as stated ed to follow it in a spirit of barbarian fero-
in his own newspaper, down to the mean- city. While I on my part have done what
est subject administering her laws, lie would none of them have dared to do-resigned my
undermine and overturn al authority. lu this seat to go back to face icthe constituency fair-
way Mr. Ellis bas put in bis lifetime, in- ly, and in the courts, in the House and everv-
stead of being the quiet, innocent, unoffend- where else, I have gone on-it is true persis-
ing man that the hon. member for Queen's tently, yet I have tried to go on fairly-al-
las pictured him. Therefore, I say we will lowin(g the courts to give their judgments
require something more than that hon. gen- allowing the people to give their verdict, and
tlenan's word. Mr. Ellis was very shrewd doing what seemed to me my duty. If these3
very sagaclous in selecting that bon. gentle-l hon. gentlemen feel that they are doing riglht,
man to advocate bis cause in Parliament. if they feel that this is the best course for
It was a cause that required a good deal them to pursue, I am' prepared to say that
of glossing over, that required a good deal they will never compel me to take one back-
of colouring, that required an advocate who ward step. It is unnecessary that I should
h-ad anutter disregard of facts--?go to the law of the question. I have

heard the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Some hon. MEMBER. Order. Davies) state the law of the case in a way
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must I could not understand. I have heard his

not accuse the hon. member who hias moved statement fairly answered by the hon. gen-
this resolution. of having a disregard for tleman opposite (Mr. Hazen). I have listen-
facts ed to the remarks of the hon. gentleman

from Nova Scotia (Mr. Fraser), and I mus
Mr. BAIRD. I withdraw the expression, say that I could not see any particular point

and I am very sorry I have not the privilege that lie made. It is true he dealt with
of using it. I think I have the right to Mr. Justice Palmer from a standpoiiit of his
place these things before the public in their own, speaking of the impropriety of bis
proper light and in a way which no one in sitting as a judge and giving judgment in
the city of St. John or the province of New the way he did. The inference from what
Brunswick would have the courage to con- the hon. gentleman said would be that Mr.
tradict. I bring them up only because I Justice Palmer had given judgment after
ain actually forced to do so. I feel that I the articles published in the St. John 'Globe'
have always been dealt with unfairly in were before him ; while the fact is, if I an
relation to the Queen's County election. It correct in my recollection, that judgment had
Is true that great difficulties arose. It is been given long before the article appeared
true that at the time I went into Queen's in the newspapers.
County, matters were so arranged that I
had to meet wIth a loaded voters' list. It
is true that the voters' lists were so manipu-
lated that I could not be possibly returned.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.

Mr. BAIRD. I cheerfully faced the diffi-
culties I had to meet, and then, after the
Judgment of the returning officer -was given,
I did not for a moment suppose that I was
doing what I was not entltled to do. It
was a legal question. I believed It was a
quEstion fairly debatable on fair and reason-
able grounds; and when I accepted the de-
claration of that returning officer, I did not
believe that I was doing what was wrong

118j

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-
tleman allow me a word. There was no
reference to the judgment The statement
was that Mr. Justice Palmer gave sentence.
or joined lu pronouncing sentence, two
months after the article published ln tbe St.
John 'Globe' accusing him of having ac-
cepted a bribe. Whether that Is right or
wrong, we leave the hon. gentleman to his
own conclusions.

Mr. BAIRD. The hon. gentleman Is now
referring to the sentence. I was speaking
of the judgment. The hon. member for
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) spoke of the judg-
ment. That Is why I raised this objection.
Mr. Justice Palmer could bave had no motive
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such as the hon. gentleman speaks of at that
time ; there was no such article then before
him.

Mr. WELDON. If the hon. gentleman will
excuse me, Mr. Justice Palmer¯did not give
sentence; it was the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick that gave sentence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Of which fr. Justice
Palmer was one of the judges-one of the
three.

fr. BAIRD. Mr. Speaker, there is noth-
ing further I wish to remark on the sub-
ject. I leave it now for the further dis-
cussion of hon. members who may wish to
discuss it.

Mr. WELDON. Having regard to the late-
ness of the hour and the fulness of the dis-
cussion thus far, I shall speak briefly.
The hon. memiber for Queen's, in introdue-
ing this motion, took care to say that this
House of Commons was not a court of
appeal. But he paid scant courtesy to
his own statement for the remaining part
of his speech proceeded upon the assump-
tion that this High Court of Parlia-
ment was a Court of Appeal from the Su-
preme Court of New Brunswick. Over half
his time was spent in condemning the rule
of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick
on mixed points of law and fact, arguing
against the decision of that court, that the
writings of Mfr. Ellis were a contempt. He
appealed to this tribunal from the court
of New Brunswick with the argument that
a writ of prohibition from -Mr. Justice Tuck
of the Supreme Court would not run to the
county court, his argument being based upon
the decision in the courts of other pro-
vinces directly in opposition to that in the
court of the province of New Brunswick. I
wish, Mr. Speaker, that he had not disre-
garded his own proposition, for notbing can
be truer or more germane to the subject than
to say that tiis House of Commons is not
constituted to be, is going very far fron its
duty when it undertakes to be, a court of
appeal. What a preposterous court of ap-
peal it would be. If we are a court of ap-
peal, we members of this House are 215
judges. The hon. member for Queen's,
P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), is one of these judges.
The hon. member for Queen's, N.B. (Mr.
Baird), is another. I have the honour to be
another of the judges. . Take notice what
shocking language is used by one of these
judges to an>ther. One of the judges of
this court speaks of a brother judge as a
-conspirator, says hie should be in the peni-
tentiary, says that he stole his seat. These
statements are elither true or false. If they
are true, it is quite clear that a gentleman
here ought not to oceupy a seat In this High
Court of Parliament; if they are not true,
the hon. gentleman who makes these state-
ments is a slanderer. But whether true or
not, how about the rights of the rest of us
who must sit wlth one or other of these

Mr. BAIRD.

judges ? We do ourselves no credit by such
language. We all know that we use rather
the agage of partisans or advocates, that
we are not constituted to discharge well the
duties of a court of justice. We have not
the temper: we are too numerous; we do>
not patiently hear argument. We apply
rather the rules of counsel, and advocate
and find it difficult and almost impossible
to apply the rule of judges. I wish to give
a few reasons why I shall vote against the
motion of the hon. member for Queen's.
Without referring to the recital of the facts,
I come to his motion proper. He asks us
to censure the returning officer in intemper-
ate language for something done by that
officer in 1888, he asks us to adopt the folow,
ing --

That in the opinion of this House the action of
the returning officer Dunn, in refusing to return
George G. King who hiad polled a niajority of the
votes at an election duly held and in returning
Geo. F. Baird, the minority candidate, instead w-as
a gross violation of law and justice, a wicked and
indefensible outrage upon the electors of Queeis
County, N.B., und a precedent pregnant with such
danger to the future political governinent of Can-
ada as to have denianded and justifled on the part
of the newspaper press the severest possible con,
demnation and censure.

We have a rule in the English law that no
man eau be twice put in jeopardy on the
same charge. We brought Mr. Dunu seven
years ago to this louse, and he stood
there at the Bar and was tried. The memory
of that trial will be fresh in the mind of
every member who then sat in this Chamber.
All will remember bow complete a farce and
fiasco it was. The whole trial broke down.
He was called upon to answer the questions
of hon. gentlemen, and when the question-
ings -were doue, honourable gentlemen
opposite stared at us and we stared
at them, until M1r. Landry, who repre-
sented the county of Kent, moved that fr.
Dunn be discharged. My hon. friend from
St. John is strictly correct, and the denial
of my hon. friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
is entirely wrong, when the former gentle-
man said that no attempt was made, when
he had brought that accused pers-on to the
Bar for trial, to punish him or deal with
him in any way. Why then again drag
up this charge seven years afterwards and
undertake to punish a man we have already
tried? Further, the hon. gentleman asks
us to say:

That in the further opinion of this House the
jurisdiction clained by the judges of the Superior
Courts of Record of punishing by fine and comn,
mitment to prison for constructive contempt being
practically arbitrary and unlimited and exercised
by judges, who are at the same tine judges of the
!aw, of the fact, of the intention and ofthe senr
tence, and whose decisions are given without the
aid of a jury and without being subject to the
review, is opposed to the genius and spirit of con,
stitutional liberty and ought never to be exercised
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where any other pertinent reniedy eau be found or
recourse had to any other method of obtaining
justice.

If the hon. gentleman were introducing a Bill
proposing to abolish this whole doctrine of
constructive contempt, I would ask him to
carry his doctrine further before agreeing to
give him my support. If he is sincere-and
I must suppose him to be sincere-in
a desire to enlarge the .liberties of the
Queen's subjects and toe curb dangerous
powers that may be exereised arbitrarily, let
him begin with this Parliament with which
he bas more to do. We have larger powers
than the Supreme Court of New Brunswick.
We have dangerous powers. and we have
not always shown too great modera-
tion in the exercise of those powers.
Liberty of speech is as much in danger
from the arbitrary exercise of the power
of this House, and much more so than it
is from the arbitrary exercise of the power
of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick.
In this very case, seven years ago, to which
our menories are brought back by the
hon. member's speech, he himself, with lis
own lips, moved a motion asking this
House. which means the Conservative major-
ity of this House, for they controlled the
proceedings of this House at that time, to
take one member out of lis seat and put an-
other in lis place. I cite this instance
merely to show what large dormant powers,
capable of great wrong and great mischief
are vested in this House. We have exer-
cised them sparingly, when. as we thought
we were protecting the rights of the minori-
ty. In that instance I refer to, many thought
we had not the power. others thought we
had, but we forebore to use it, saying that
the aggrieved parties might go back to
New Brunswick to their own court, whose
doors were still open, and ask for redress
there. They were doing a dangerous thing
when they asked this Parlia:ment to take
control and vote A out of bis seat and put B
in his place. And so in this particular matter,
the power of the Supreme Court of the pro-
vince to commit for contempt it is argued, is
a dangerous one, because they are judges in
their own cause, or, to use the words of
the hon. member for Queen's. they are
prosecutors, judges, and jurors in their own
case. Sir, -bis statement was exactly wrong
with respect to the trial in question. The
Supreme Court of New Brunswick was not
the prosecutor, and if my hon. friend will
read the 27th and 28th volumes of the New
Brunswick reports, he will find that one of
the objections taken to the proceedings was
on the ground that the judges themselves
were not the prosecutors. Be complains
again that ln this process there is
no intervention of a jury. There is
practically no need of a jury, there
are no complicated facts to be ascertained,
there Is no -body of witnesses to be brought
in, there is no question of the credibility of

the evidence taken. The man who is
charged with contempt can purge himseif
from contempt by making a distinct
oath of denial, and there is really no need for
the intervention of a jury in this regard, for
the facts In question are so plain and
simple. He points out that the power is a
large power, that it is capable tof abuse.
Mr. Speaker, the higher the repositories of
power are under our constitution, the great-
er the danger of abuse, and we must pre-
sume, and it is right for any parliamentarian
to presume that the higher the authority in
the state, the more sparingly and properly
will such authority use those great powers.
Take the power that the Attorney General
bas in the way of criminal prosecutions. He
bas the power to stay any criminal proceed-
ing by entering a 'nolle prosequi.' It is
a power capable of abuse, but we trust
to the high professional standing of the
men, and to the strength of public
opinion, to protect the exercise of that
power from abuse. But he who attacks this
power on the ground that it is capable of
great abuse, must support his position by
facts, and I submit that in this cause be-
fore us the hon. gentleman bas not doue
so. He has read from the St. John 'Globe,'
an expression which said that justice was
not wanted and therefore Mr. Justice Tuck
was called lm. What could be more offensive
or defamatory to Mr. Justice Tuck ? I need
not repeat the other expressions that are
used. To be sure the expression " partisan
judge." and other similar expressions were
used by Mr. Ellis as having no reference to
Judge Tuck; but I do not think any member
of Parliament, sitting in this Chamber, and
hearing the extracts which the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's bas read, will agree with
him. not one of his own colleagues will
agree with him. that those expressions do
not apply to a judge of a Supreme Court in
respect of bis issue of that order nisi, and
that tbey are anything more or less than
contempt of court, and the maligning of a
judge. Well, then, the court was maligned.
the newspaper editor was in contempt, and
the court began to deal with him. Six
years ran on. I think myself It was easy
to explain why Mr. Ellis should. in 1887,
looking to the excitement of the month of
Marchin that year. have written. in hot
blood. Political passions were roused. un-
doubtedly, to a white beat In that province,
and there is no difficulty in explaining how
an impulsive man should bave written as he
did. But the thing that Is hard to explain,
and the thing wbich. more than any other
In the whole matter, brings discredit
upon Mir. Ellis-against his charaeter I
am not able to utter one word, nor do
I desire to say one word-but the one
Incident In this whole transaction from
1887 to this hour that does discredit to
Mr. Ellis, is tbat when the days of hot
blood had gone by. when passions had abat-
ed. he refused to acknowledge bis error.
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After six years. he knew that Judge Tuck. clemeney. I have heard that. and I am,
who had been attacked so unjustly. whether sure that it is the common bellef
he had properly or improperly construed the of the Bar that the theory of the
statute, had performed a judicial act that hon. 1entlemnî is altogether wrong.
had to be performed on an ex parte hearing. We had a citation very much in point. and
Many think to this hour he was quite wrong. I say sù freely. given by the hon. member,
others think differently : but whichever way fron the Lite Master of Rolls. Sir George
thiat question was deeided. whether a judge Jessel. in which he points out that this power
of the Suprene Court of New Brunswick of commntment is a dangerous power, is
had or had not power to issue an order pro- one capable of abuse and is one that must
hibiting a judge of an inferior court from be exercised carefully. and is one that wise
going on to exercise bis power of re-count. and temperate judges would use sparingly.
whichever way that power was exercised.
It was a judicial power exercised by a judge. Mr. DAVIES(P.E.I.)
and on the face of it there is no evidence of
bad faith. Now. long afterwards, when Mr.1'Ir.WELDON. Then 1 only go tlat far.

ELdb rI do not remember what the hon. gentleman
every man in New Brunswick knows now considered to be the crucial point.
that he was wrong, that there was no ex- MT
cuse and no justification for writing what he
did ; then. what does the man of honour do? neer should lie resorted to in cases where
What does a true gentleman do ? Mr. Ellis any othe pertinent reniedy is open."
is not the first man w-ho bas made a mis-
take. he is not the first impulsive man who %r.W1LDON. Iarvery farfron agreeing
bas said that which be thought was justiti-iith that oinion if it means that a jud
able at the tine. but in cooler moments he whose good name was assailed, as '. .Tus-
found was unjustifiable. I say a man who tice Tuck's good name w-as iissailed in New
bas a jealous regard for bis own honour, Brunswick seven years ago, is conpelled to

whenbe fndsthatbe as wong wiî c o to a court of justice and enter -a libelwhen he finds that hie was wrong, -will saythat ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e he~a rn.I ut ooet a uit, and I should deplore the fact that ath-at he was wrong. It hurts no one to says
so1 n fM.Bi hd~i hth jîdge should be driven to that extreniityso ; and ifM. Ellis hiad said that he wais i re ovniaehmef awrong. Chef Justice Allen and bis colleagues oy reiind

woul bae doppd te mater an tîerethe House, however, that there is no author-would have drofpped the matter, and there ty for that. We remember the rule of En-would have been no fine and no imprison-
ment. My hon. friend from St. Joln read glish law, that no action shah lie against
the first paragraph in the judgment of Mr.
Justice King. now in te Supreme Court of rd spoken or any act don in the course
Canada, to show that the judges were of tle jndcasepoceeds. that no ation
looking for and hoping for a retraction on
the part of Mr. Ellis., which would put ano .rrelevnt tey maae r Why
end to the whiole mautter. There was no o reeatte a per %i
deud o e or l 1madter. There w the1does the Englislî law cgive that pro-
desire for vengennce. I do nlot know thetcio teude ofteSprcrC r?
secrets of the judges' roomu in the Supreme t te n ble laleso eSndrourto?
Court. but there is a tradition among the to go on namelled and unceckdoibu
barristers which T have beard. and which
every member of the New Brunswick Bar thel a es nleeoft that these
bas heard. It bas been told me that the jde r rfsinlmno U ibsbas eard Ith.isbee tol methattheclass, that cases of abuse in the nature ofmost strict and most severe disciplinarian things must be few, and if there are any of
on the Bench. the one most stubbornly in- a flagrant character, thereisanextremeecon-
sisting upon this power of commitment, stitutional remedy; and the renson is maiuly
was the Chief JIustice, and the New Bruns- this, that it Is better in the long mn. in the
wick barristers scoff and scout the theory thousand cases in any country, that occas-
of the hon. niember for Queen's that the ionally some hardsbip should be done to tbe
Chief Justice. being an old man w.hose in- reputation of one of the Qucen's subjects
tellectual strength was not what it had been than that the whole body of the judges of
In bis prime, was overborne by a stronger Her Majesty's courts should be in tbeir pro-
will. that of Mr. Justice Palmer. There is ceedings harassed by fear tlat this or tbe
no member of the New Brunswick Bar, Lib- other disappoiutcd suitor will institute a
eral or Conservative. who does not scout'Civil action. It guarantees that the judges
that solution of the difficulty. and the hon. shail be able te deal with ail matters in a
meiber cannot name one who will endorse free and open manner, and not be coerced
his theory in that regard. As a matter of by fear of punishment by reason 0f action
fact. I have heard montbs ago. after thesetaken by vexed suitors, and no punishment
very articles in the 'Globe' were publish- is so misclievous as a parliamentary cen-
ed that the hon. member read-and I think sure, instlgated possibly by party feeling,
nost inproperly read, attacking a judge lnsplred by a desire to gain party advantage,
who has resigned from his seat-that it was or as in this case, as bas been suggested, by
notorious that Mr. Justice Palmer was one of a desire to place a chaplet round the brow
the judges who stood out most strongly for lof Mr. Eliln order to prepare' hlm better

MrMWrLON IamvryfaDfomageen
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as a parliamentary candidate for St. John, U.E. loyalists and their sons. many of whom
or to perpetuate a quarrel, or intensify a had been educated at Harvard and Yale,
quarrel between the Supreme Court of my came into the province and that court was
province and the whole press of Canada. organized. I could recali the old names
The hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) of which we are proud, and they fori a
has pointed out that the whole newspaper splendid body ; I could speak of the Chip-
press, both Conservative and Liberal, have mans. Parkers, and Ritchies. whose nanies
for a moment forgotten party in their de- every New Brunswick boy regards with
sire to defond a member of their own eraft honour. The admirable traditions of the
and put a ring of bayonets around one of court have remained from that day to this.
their own number, neither knowing or caring In New Brunswick wve have no institution re-
whether the attaeked journalist was right ilecting the best intelligence and character of
or wrong, taking little pains to ob-- our people as does the Supreme Court of the
tain correct and accurate knowledge in re- province ; we are proud of it. and it is
gard to the merits of the case, but demanding worthy of the province ; and we must be for-
tle reason why the court punished one of given if we speak with a little extra warmth
their number. Even the independent or Con- ain resent with unusual force any attack
servative newspapers outside the province made on the good name of the Supreme
of New Brunswick have shown a lamentable Court of the province. I deplore and regret
lack of acquaintance with the facts of the extrenely the statements which have been
case. They have proceeded on the supposi- made by the hon. member for Queen's
tion that Mr. Ellis has been punished for (Mr. Davies). The effect of the hon. gentle-
eriticising the soundness of Mr. Justice man's statements going abroad uncontra-
Tuck's construction of the statute. Not dicted would be to make the people of Can-
one o f the newspapers in the west- ada believe that our Supreme Court judges
ern provinces said, or apparently, al- are a gang of thieves and bribe-takers. God
though they attacked the action of the Su- forbid that any such false and erroneous
preme Court, knew the crime committed by opinion should prevail in any part of this
Mr. Ellis, or were aware of the opportunity Dominion.
given him to apologize. and of the patience
and forbearance of the court. I ask the news-
papers championing the cause of the editori
of the St. John 'Globe ' to be as fair tol
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, which
has no representative here and cannot speak
here or make its defence. as they are to their
newspaper colleague, and that they will re-
member that those judges are as jealous of
the'r good name and fame as a journalist can
be. They would like to be better thought
of in the cities in the west than they are
under the present misstatement of the facts.
and I do not think the newspaper press by
its action in regard to this case has increased
its reputation with the reading public, by
showing extreme zeal to take for granted that
one of their own order has been wrongced by
the judges of the Supreme Court. and by
doing this without having given patience and
industry to an examination into the full facts
of the case. I will not be so reckless as to
Impute a spirit of unfairness to those news-
papers, but I impute to thein a lack of in-
dustry and patience in obtaining details in
respect to the dispute between the court
and the press. The feeling I have in this
regard is that the newspapers seen to have
combined to throw their whole weight and
strength, with a few notable exceptions. to
condemn that court in our little province,
a court which is as jealous of its fame as
is any of the courts in any of the larger
provinces. I am proud to be a New Bruns-
wicker born, and you cannot wound a New
Brunswick man more than 'by reflect-
ing on the Supreme Court of his province.
Our provInce is a little more than one
hundred years old. When New Brunswick
was made a province separate from Nova
Scotia, a company of sebolars and gentlemen,

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gentle-
nîn kindly state what statement I m-ade
which he deplores?

Mr. WELDON. The half of the hon. gentle-
man's speech. Also, almost every paragraph
of the hon. gentleman's resolution.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I challenge the hon.
gentleman t refer t a statement.

Mr. WELDON. The hon. gentleman's mo-
tion readls as follows in its last clause

That the punishment intlicted by the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick upon JIohn V. Ellis in
the month of October, 1893, for aun alleged con-
structive contempt of court coitained ini articles
published by hiim on the Qut en's County election
herein referred to was arbitra.ry, excessive and ini-
mical to the public interest and deserving of
censure.

The hon. gentleman uses the words " alleged
constructive contempt." But that contempt
was proved by language quoted by the hon.
gentleman before this Ilouse. I agree in toto
with the statement made by the hon. mem-
ber for St. John (Mr. Haz~n) ihat we are
going beyond our rights in sitting in judg-
ment on sentences passed in this or any
other court in this country. We are all hu-
main, and as members of Parliament we have
no right to express the opinion that the
judges should not have done this and that.
I will not, however, enter into that subject or
give any colour or support to the claim that
Parliament has the right to sit in judgment
on such matter. For this reason I will vote
against the motion which declares that the
court is deserving of censure. The last state-
ment Is In fact entirely inaccurate.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I challenge the hon.
gentleman to cite .one English case where
constructive contempt was made .to include
three punishments, fine, imprisonment, and
payment of costs ?

Mr. WELDON. The lion. gentleman will
ino4 change the issue. I have not been very
long in this House. but I amn too old to
allow the bon. gentleman to alter bis reso-
lution by word of mouth. The hon. gentle-
man is now liedging and bringing a new
element into the controversy. I will give
the hon. gentleman a number of cases, not
one, two. or three, but if the patience of the
House will allow me more than that number.
Thire is the case of James Tuohy, the pub-
lisher of a Dublin newspîaper, who had re-
flected upon a petitioner in a divorce case,
and lie was dealt with by the court, Mr.
Justice Butt heing the judge, and was lield
in contenpt. A writ of attachment vas or-
dered to issue and lie was fined £100 sterling
-- two and a half times as much as th(e fine
in tie Elis case-and the court decided that
he should be compelled to pay the costs as
between solicitor and client.

Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is a fine and
costs, was there imprisoninent there, too ?

-Mr. WELDON. If the hon. gentleman
possesses bis so-1 uin patience I wil1 give him
another case.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Answer, was there
ivmprisonment there ?

Mr. WELDON. If the hon. gentleman wIll
be patient I will give him all that lie wants
and more than lie wants. If the hon. genitle-
man reads up the case of Steele vs. Hutch-
ings' 'Weekly Notes,' 1879. page 18, he will
find again that costs were given.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But was there im-
prisonment also ?

Mr. WELDON. 1f the hon. gentleman will
look up the case of Will vs. Corcoran, Com-
mon Pleas Division, 69 ; if theli on. gentle-
man will look up the case Of Little vs.
Thompson, 2 Beaven 129 ; if he will look up
the case of the Plating Company vs. Par-
quharson, 17 Chancery, page 57-

will be obllged to him. I have a quotation
here from the Master of the Rolls, Sir George
Jessel, in which he said that : costs as be-
tween solicitor and client are sometimes given
to the party moving.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) "Instead of com-
mitting to prison." You omitted those words.

Mr. WELDON. Send me the book. if you
ean.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have it in an ex-
traict here from Book 17, Chancery Division.
page 57.

Mr. WELDON. The hon. gentleman had
better leave it until we get the book. He is
only putting his extracts against mine.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentle-
man challenge my sta tement ?

Mr. WELDON. I admit nothing. I assert
the accuracy of my own statements. I would
refer the hon. gentleman to another case. the
case of Jackson V. Mawby, Cliancery Divi-
sion, page 86. where the same principle was
laid down. Now, Mr. Speaker, before con-
cluding mly remarks, I desire to say again
that I will not lend my tongue to say one
word in disparagement of Mr. Ellis. I know
that gentleman well. Hie has sat in this
Parliament with us. I know how highly he
is estimated in his own city by his neighbours,
and he is esteemed most by those who know
him best. I will not say one word against
hiim. except to repeat what I said in the
beginning : that the one fatal mistake tliat
gentleman made was in not taking the lead
of his own mind and making an apology,
when his own impulse was to make an
apology, and when lie knew he was wrong.
There would have been no fine and no
imprisonment had he done that. I should
like to close my address by raking an nend-
m(nt to the amendment of the hon. member
for Queen's (Mr. Davies), were It not that
the ruies of the House do not permit it. I
would like to move: that this House regards
with disfavour any attempt to attack or dis-
parage the judges of the Superior Courts of
the country, when the accuser does not mean
to go on to impeachment. Nothing can be
nc-re deplorable than that this House of
Parliament, dealing with these judges of the
Mrnd-and particularly when they are com-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wiln you read Lord plained of in respect to the conduct of politi-Justice James's statement in that Plating cal trlals-should keep them perpetually undercase? ?1the harrow, and in fear of parliamentary cri-

Mr. WELDON. I have read it, but I have ticism when the person making the charge
not got it here. If the hon. gentleman will does not mean to go to impeachment. If
be kind enough to baud it orer to mc. these charges are believed to be correct bythe person preferring them; if we believe

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Lord Justice James î1Our judges to be corrupt, we are bound to
in that case says that costs are sometimes destroy them, If we believe them to be dis-
given in lien of Imprisonment. That is the honest It Is our duty to impeach them. Un-
statement in the very case you were reading. less when charges are made ln this House

against our judges the member making such
Mr. WELDON. If the hon. gentleman will i charges Is prepared to go to Impeachment:

e good enough to send over the book I It would be better, far better that our judges
Mr. WELDON.
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should be lef t alon~. It is neither fair nor
just that we should keep them in perpetual
fear and terror of Parliamentary censure.
We have no right to do so, and no good re-
sults can be accomplished by our doing so.
The dangers that loom ahead of us
are not the dangers of despotism ; the
dangers ahead of us are the dangers of a
turbulent democracy, and every prudent,
faithful and patient man. anxious for the
welfare of his country. must desire to
strengthen all that tends towards social
order, and to discourage all that points to
anarchy. I have already quoted in this
House ·the words of Jeremy Bentham : "In
every commonwealth it is of supreme value
that the people of the country shall believe
they are getting justice; it is of supreme
value that they shall have trust and con-
fidence in their courts." The logic of that
statement carries us, of course, to the duty
of naking good appointments to the Bench,
and to the duty, also, of being patient and
forbearing in the exercise of our power over
the Bench of parliamentary criticism. We
have put upon the judges of the Superior
courts of all the provinces, a jurisdiction
wiiich they never asked for, and which they
:aever thanked us for. We have foreed on
them the power to deal with these election
trials, and they get no additional remunera-
tion for exercising that function. They dis-
like this power which we have compelled
them to exercise. We ourselves used to
exercise it through a committee of the
House, but we found ourselves incapable of
doing it properly, and now that we have
thrown this unwelcome duty on our judges,
we o<ught, In all common fairness, to be the
last persons who should go boxing them
about on one ear and on the other. because
they may have displeased .some who are
disappointed in election trials. The judges
are doing our work. and we should be
thankful to them. It is a work that we
have e.ompelled them to do, and they have
a right to -ask us, in return, to be patient
and forbearing and reasonable before we
attack them. 1f you look at the 'Hansard'
of twenty years ago, you will find that
nany of the coolest and wisest heacds in this
House of Commons protested agaInst the
statute of 1874, throwing election trials
upon the courts, for the the very reason, that
if the judges were obliged to preside at these
election trials they would be liable to be
dragged into political controversy, that
thereby ti~ey would be attacked in Parlia-
ment subsequently, and their judicial reputa-
tions disparaged. That regrettable condition
of affairs was forseen by many In this Par-
liament, twenty years ago, and it is our
duty as moderate and reasonable men to
take care that that fear shaîl not be realiz-
ed. I have stated the motion which I would
like to move If the rules of the House would
allow me, and in support of my-wish to move
such a motion, I shall read three or four
short extracts from the English 'Hansard'
to show what Is the best feeling prevaihing

amongst responsible and able men in that
old legislative chamber across the sea, to
which we so often look for precedencetand
guidance. In the English 'Hansard' of 1872,
vol. 207, page 758. Mr. Gladstone, certainly
the oldest great parlianientarian living, and
one of the most capable, during the course of
a debate very élosely resembling this dis-
cussion here to-night, Is reported as saying:

What do you intend to be the relation between
the Legislature in time to come and the judges of
the land? At present you are strictly refrained
from interference except in one most solenm and
formali manner. You are not to inflict on theni a
minor punishnent......

Are you prepared to say that you will venture
upon breaking down that fence which, by your
owl wisdom, prevents you from inftermeddling
with the character of the judges by means of votes
which, if I dare say so, dare not aim at, their
removal, but which, at the same tine, have a
tendency to lower their character and to impair
their credit and authority.

I have here the statement of Mr. Thesiger,
afterwards an ornament to the Bench of
Great Britain. taken from English ' Hansard.'
vol. 66, page 1090, in which he says:

But was there no danger of the dependence of
judges on a public assembly? Was there anything
more calculated to shock the independence of a
judge than the feeling of being constantly liable to
the censure of the House of Cominons on the appli-
cation of any discontented suitor?

I have the statement of Sir James Graham,
English 'Hansard,' page 1129, in which he
says:

It is due to the cause of justice to defend the
judges of the land unless we shall be satisfied that
their conduct lias been corrupt, and their motives
dishonest.

In the same debate, Lord John Russell
spoke. It was the case of a Liberal states-
man resisting an attack on Sir James Scar-
left, an old Tory member of the House, who
was complained of as baving used offensive
expressions to a grand jury, and shown
great lack of judgment, and, in tbat trying
case, Lord John Russell said:

The independence of the judges is so sacred that
nothing but the most imperious necessity should
induce the House to adopt the course.

Lord John Russell himself, and those whom
he could influence were induced to resist
this motion which came from his own friends.
Mr. Speaker, I have cited four or five out of
a great ùnmber of quotations from the
speeches of the best and most responsible
men Ii the English Parliament, which tend
to prove that this matter of every session
bringing up a charge, graver or lighter,
agatnst judges whom yon do not mean to
impeach is a mlschievous Interference with
their independence, and Is adverse to the
best interests of the nation.
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Mr. GILLMOR. Mr. Speaker, I do not in-
tend to trespass five minutes upon the
patience of this House. I only rise because
I feel it my duty to say a word for my life-
long friend, Mr. Ellis. I was pleased to
hear the hon. member for Albert say: "I
am not able to utter one single word in de-
traction of Mr. Ellis's character." I was
glad to hear him say that, differing as he
does, politically, with that gentleman. Mr.
Ellis may err in judgment sonetimes, for
who is perfect ? But all who know him
will say the same. I only rose to say a
word in favour of my old friend, because of
the course which the hon. member for
Queen's County, N.B. (Mr. Baird), took In
his remarks. I thought it was in very bad
taste for that hon. gentleman to take the
course he did. This discussion to me has
been a painful one. I have been associated
with the gentlemen who have been referred
to for a great many years. I may say for
a lifetime. I have been acquainted with
Chief Justice Allen for forty years ; I have
been acquainted with Mr. Ellis for nearly
forty years, and I have been acquainted for
a long tine with the judges on the Su-
prenie Court Bench. I have had very strong
feelings with regard to this case. I have
feit that the hon. member for Queen's had
been punished enough, and I would have
been pleased if my hon. friends on the front
benches had concluded that enougli had
been said about it. I was unable to see
exactly what good was to come out of any
further reference to the matter. Althought
I am not intimately acquainted with the
hon. menber for Queen's, N. B., yet I
know he has suffered. If he las not suffer-
ed, God have mercy on him, because he
ought to have suffered, under the circum-
stances. I know he hbas suffered, and I
think he has suffered enough. But I regret
the way lie has treated my old friend Mr.
Ellis. I am not the only one who knows
John V. Ellis. You all know him-one of
the most pure-minded and one of the most
modest men, but one of the boldest men
wben wrong is to be attacked. He has no
superior on the press or in Parliament, or on
the Bench in those qualities that constitute
a truthful, honourable, high-minded man.
I am under no obligations to Mr. Ellis, nor is
he under any to me; but I have known him
under all circuistances, and I have never
known him to flinch from what was right or
to do a mean or dishonourable action. I
regret this discussion in some respects. I
am sorry that the name of my old and long-
tried friend the Chief Justice of New Bruns-
wick has been brought into discussion. I
was in the Government with him thirty-seven
years ago, and I never knew a better man
than Chief Justice Allen. I have also been
pained, because my sympathies went with
my friend Mir. King, of Queen's County. I
think Mr. King was an inJured man; I
think he was wronged and dealt with unjust-
ly throughout the whole transaction. I do

Mr. GILLMOR.

not wish to express any opinion about the
legal aspect of this question, as I 0do not un-
derstand the law. I. hope some good may
grow out of the discussion. I just rose to say
that I have never known John V. Ellis to
do a mean or dishonourable action. or to be
guilty of an untruth, aùd I think the hon.
menber for Queen's, N. B., would have done
his cause and himself more good if he had
pursued a different course, and had not
tried. to drag Mr. Ellis down to the level
that he occupied before he went through the
ordeal he has gone througlh.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I move the ad-
journment of the debate.

Sir JOHN -THOMPSON. I know it is the
desire of the whole House to get on with the
business, and to finish this debate if possible
to-night, and if I yield to the motion, I only
do so in consideration of the fact, as I under-
stand it, that the hon. member expects to
occupy a considerable time, and that it would
be inconvenient to him personally to con-
tinue to the conclusion of his speech to-
night. I would therefore remind the House
of the condition of business, and say that if
the debate is adjourned now we shall con-
tinue it to-morrow as the first order, and I
shall expect after that to have to ask the
House to resume the debate on the motion of
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton), and to remain in session until both
are dIsposed of.

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.35 p. m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 6th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THE PROHIBITION COMMISSION.

Mr. CAMPBELL (for Mr. Flint) asked,
ias the Government Information as to when

the report of the Royal Commission on pro-
hibition wilr be ready for presentation to
the House ? If so, when will the said report
be presented ?
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Mr. FOSTER. The Information In pos-
session of the Government is that the in-
terim report of the Royal Commission on
prohibition is now nearly ready for presen-
tation to the House-has been waiting, I
think, for the printing of some copies of
the evidence.

fr. LAURIER. Did I understand the hon.
gentleman to say interim report?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

Mr. EDGAR. How many reports does the
Government expect, may I ask?

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. FOSTER. I an afraid you will have
to put another question on the paper.

"DAIRYING FOR PROFIT."

Mr. GIROUARD (Two Mountains) asked,
Is the Government aware of the publication
of a book by Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brockville,
bearing the title "Dairying for Profit, or the
Poor Man's Cow ?" Is it the intention of
the Government to have this book trans-
lated into French, and distributed among
the farmers speaking that language ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Government Is aware
of the publication of a book by Mrs. E. M.
Jones, of Brockville, bearing the title stated
in the question, "Dalrying for Profit, or the
Poor Man's Cow," but it is not the intention
to have this book translated into French and
distributed among farmers. for the reason
that such book is not in any manner the
property of the Government.

THE WHARF AT YAMACHICHE.

Mr. VAILLANCOURT (for Mfr. Legris):
1. Is the Government informed that the
wharf built last summer at Yamachiche has
been broken up or considerably damaged by
the ice this spring.? 2. Is it true that this
wharf is situated at a distance of about two
acres from the shore at low water'? 3. Is
it the intention of the Government to repair
the said wharf or to leave It as it nov is ?
4. If the Government gets it repaired, Is it
the intention to provide the public with the
means of carrying to or from the shore the
goods which may be placed on this wharf, if
such at any time occurs ? ,

fr. OUIMET. (Tansation.) 1. The De-
partment bas had no information with res-
pect to the wharf at Yamachiche, but an
inspection was ord'ered. 2. The wbarf is
situated at a distance of 270 feet from the
sh~ore. 3. The necessary repairs will be made.
4. It is not the intention of the department
to conneet the wharf with the mainland ;
that will have to be done by the municipality
of Yamachiche.

SOULANGES CANAL.

Mr. McMULLEN (for Mr. Lister) asked,
Has the cash put up as security for the
performance of the work on sections 1, 2
and 3, Soulanges Canal, been given up ?
If so, who is the contractor ? Wbat amount
of cash was put up as security ? What
amount has been returned ? When was it re-
turned ? What security bas been substi-
tuted ? If imortgage, what is the description
and area of the land ?

Mr. HAGGART. The cash security for the
performance of the work on sections Nos. 1
and 2, Soulanges Canal, has been given up,
but not for section No. 3. Mr. Archibald
Stewart is the contractor. The amount of
cash put up as security is $40.915.37. It was
returned on the 28th of March, 1894. The
security substituted· is a mortgage on land
64-02 acres, of lot lettered F. in concession
D, Rideau Front, of township of Nepean,
valued at $69,041 by Mr. A. Pratt, Assess-
ment Commissioner for Ottawa on the 5th
of October, 1893, which valuation was con-
irmed by seven other competent persons,
namely, Hon. F. Clemow, Mr. W. Pennock,
Mr. F. H. Chrysler, 'Mr. John Graham, Mr.
Jacob Erratt, Mr. Thos. H. Kirby, and Mr.
A. MiacLean.-

LEASING PROPERTY IN LONDON.

Mr. McMULLEN (for Mr. Lister), asked.
Have the Government recently acquired pro-
perty in the city of London by purchase or
lease ? If by purchase, who was the vendor
and what was the consideration paid ? If
by lease, who is the lessor and what is the
term and yearly rent payable ? What is
the description of the property, that is to
say, number or other description of the pro-
perty, and street upon which it is situate ?
Does the lease give the Government the
privilege of purcbasing ? If so, at what
price ?

- Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). The Govern-
ment have not acquired any property in the
city of London recently, either by purchase
or by lease. The Militia Department had
under consideration the advisability of leas-
ing a certain property for the purpose of
using it temporarily as a storehouse. but
the matter is fnot yet disposed of. I will be
happy to give the House the fullest informa-
tion when the matter is settled.

OUTPORT OF ENTRY AT SEAFORTH.

Mr. MeMILLAN asked, Is It the intention
of ithe Government to establisb an outport
of enitry at Seaforth, Ont.?

Mr. WALLACE. The question Is under
the consideration of the Treasury Board.

3'765
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CUSTOMS VACANCY IN STANSTEAD. wrong, and te support what may be re-
garded as the honest administration of the

Mr. RIDER asked, Are there any vacancies election Iaw and the proper representation
in the Customs service in the county of of the electors Lu Parllaient. It is of very
Stanstead ? If so, what, and when did theygreat consequene, in the consideration of
occur ? Has any Inconvenience been caused
the public through delay ln filling the same? a fair view of the whole subjed, that we

e' ruay thoroughly apprehend xiot only thioIf so, do the Government intend to fill the view of the law taken by the courts as ap-
vacancies without delay ? If not, do the PEed to the particular case, but what opin-
Government propose to abolish the vacant
positions, if any exist ? Have the Govern- objee lathch fhe aie ladwht
ment received any applications for appoint- he has wrltten or expressed. Sir, it is
ment to any such position ? If so, how neyer to be forgotten that the age in whicà
many? we live Is a democratie age; that in order

311r WALACE Preentve Oficr 1)vidto secure the respect and the support of theMfr. WALLACE. Preventive Officer Davidcomntatlrewenutndrkeo
Young, at Stanhope, under port of Coaticook, conithe judgent ofmtst comuty;
Que., died 11th February, 1894. No incon- and thatthe law ltef ca nomlon yr;
venience bas been caused, Preventive Officerupn force butsest uoongpopular
E. 0. Baldwin having been placed in charge. assnt, uhave tesncton and tho

e5 wrong, and toauppthhatomayd bere

Two applications have been recelved. sympathy of the oreat amass of the popu-
lation. If acts have been committed that

WTAYS A.ND MEANS-IMPRLSONMENT are unwarranted in themselves, if there is a
0F MR. ELLIS. misuse of popular authority, much more will

be done by those who committed the error,
House resumed adjourned debate on the o. who made the mistake, to weaken the

proposed motion of Mr. Foster authority of the officers of the law, than can
bedone by the most violent attacks of th
most unscrupulous journals. find every-o jwhere in the omunity amfeeling that

the House to go into Com,îittee o>f Ways and judges, like other Mes, oughlt to rest f5or their%Means; and the motion of Mr. Davies (P.E.I.) in protection upon thoseprinciples of law ad-
iendiinent thereto.evminstered l the ordinary way, which

are rearded a a adequate for the protectionof every other class of the community.
of a small class ofa that are very im- n hat ere lw special protection afforded
portant, because they concernut only the pto the courts, however proper that

libertassenteandbhave the sanctione and the

t smigt have been n a former period, except
of Parliament. It Is my Intention to dis- i r aeintnei iî ergreuss both of these features, neither of wihl th o r a t octefir imer rtnmpeta n I is waerys amoreconsequence that the courts should

the frst mportnce o cosidereverthin rely, as they do ln almost every instance.whieh interferes with the freedom of thLe upon the sympathy and support of the great

oue rdeued adjorneddatte on h e'

sec orm a rlcen- mass of the populaton, In the justice of their
croaches on the authortyofParent. intentions, and the fairfess wit h mrh theyI ball begin by the cosideration of thitte th
nia tters0 far as it concerns the liberty of upon any terror which they ma y
the subjeet, with which my hon. friend deal t inspire by any extraordinary powerln the motion whih he submitted to the that may be conferred upon, then.

popse etr,-nd mtinofM. othes : .b

wHoushe stepored ad motihe.peeh b Itdiotrue that it is saIld there Is a dvinity
theh hue srte ita oio. It some- that doth hedge kngs, and the judges o thetimes happens that n the discharge o! a Superior Court as representng the sovereigr

publieduty we come to the point where the luthe administration o!the law are supposed
roads part. and where we are obliged totisrepresent the sovereigmn this particular,
UPhold the pritciples of justice at what si nd from perhaps the weaknesso tciuman
may seetatt be the expense o the law. nature rather than from the necessities o.
or to maintain the law at the expense of the the case Its sperfectly p*rte sford
rlghts of private individuals. It is very undertake te maitain those extraordinaryseldoi fatwe havetec plain that the law powers s long as the Legslature of the
ic ae Interpreted that It becomes ashoeld icountry wlll permit the to remain on theto acts of injustice, and that nuordertoup-Sttute-booe. But the tourts, if they seek tohold what we regard as the priniplese of nat- maintal athis authority, are dong nothng
rai equbty and fair-play , we are obliged t more tn what the vast upaortof mendissent froo the views oa the law expressed who are pntru tedith iuthorty In everyby Its authoritative expositors. Mr. E int, sphere onfe are dfirposed t do, to waim forn the articles whh have been the subjeton themselves more than is actually necessaryo! discussion, and for the publication of for the proper administration o! the duties

whih he was imprLoned, endevoured the that devolve pon thed. It Is Importantuphold the principles of rghti t wprevent tbat we should uphold the dignty of eh
Mr. MCMULL.1.x
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courts. This Is necessary for the security of
the suitors and for the efficient maintenance
of justice in every part of the country. But
lu many of the states of the neighbouring
republle the power to punish for constructive
contempt has been taken away, and I am
not aware that where this has been done
any very serious effort has been ruade to
restore it on account of the inconvenience
which has been felt in the administration of
justice fo>r the want of any such afuthority.
It Is well known that for many years the
doctrine was everywhere accepted that the
power to punish for contempt committed,
against legislative bodies not lu their pre-
sence was preserved by those legislative
bodies wherever the English system was in-
troduced into any portion of the Empire.
That view has been very fully considered by
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
In many cases, and in every instance,
except in the first case, they have held that
the power to punish for contempt is not a
power Incident to a legislative body, and not
one that It necessarily should possess for
the due and sufficient exercise of Its author-
Ity; and the views which have been expressed
over and over again on this subPect by the
Lords of the Privy Council who have deliv-
ered the judgment of that body, have all
pointed In the same direction, and the ob-
servations which have been made In those
judgments are observations which are in
most cases strictly pertinent to the exercise
of such authority by the courts. Sir James Col-
ville. in delivering judgment in the case of
Doyle against Faulkner, after referring to the
argument which had been put forward before
the Judicial Committee In favour of such a
power being possessed by the Legislature,
said:

On the other hand, it niay be argued with at
least equal force that the power contended for is
of a high and peculiar character, that it is an in-
vasion on the liberty of the subject and carres
with it the anonialy of making of those who exer-
cise it judges in their own case, and judges froni
whoim there is no appeal, and that while that
power inay be safely intrusted to magistrates who
would be personally responsible for an abuse of it
to sonie high authority, it might be very dangerous
in the bands of a body which from its very con-
stitution is practically p .
Those observations, while they may not
show that there may not arise cases lu
which such power may not be necessary to
the efficiency of a judicial body, show that
it is a power which if It were intrusted to
such a body at all ought to be most spar-
ingly exercised, and that It ought to be
limited by the rule laid down by a former
Master of the Rolls, and to which the hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) has refer-
red, that when such power Is employed the
court ought to satisfy itself that there are
no other means speedily available for the vin-
dication of its right. This is an arrogation by
the courts of a power which, as I have already
said, Is supposed to belong to the sovereign,

and the judges iln exercising that power un-
derstand the sovereign to be constructively
present in the court, and each judge repre-
sents the majesty of the state ln zdminis-
trating justice for the purpose of settling
disputes that may arise between ltigants
and as such was entitled to the respect and
obedience of those who were present lu
the court, and who were held to be guilty
of contempt if they set at defiance the sov-
ereign authority. In our day the ordinary
Legislature of the country creates the court.
The Ministry name the judges whom the
sovereign is to appoint ; and It does seem
to me that in the exercise of judicial au-
thority, the maintenance of the rights of the
court and the rights of parties will have in
almost every instance been secured without
having recourse to this authority. The main
protection of the courts of justice is the moral
sense of the nation. They are ln the ex-
ercise of their authority everywhere acting
under a sense of responsibility to the public
opinion of the country, and he would be in-
deed an unworthy judge who forgets that
he is elevated to the position which he oc-
cuples to illumine the path ln whieh it is
the plain duty of men to tread, that he is
intended to be the official exponent of what
le right and just between disputants, and
that he is on the Bench for the purpose of
upholding and vindicating the rights or par-
ties under the law and is not himself above
and beyond the law. There is no one who is
a better ally of the Bench in the administra-
tion of justice than the well-informed and
conscientious journallst. If he is to do sub-
stantial service, If he Is to vindicate the
authority of the courts of justice, If he is
to become a substantial contributor to the
maintenance of law and order he must be
free to dissent from and to criticise the views
which the courts of Justice express; he must
be at liberty to discharge his dutles freely
and not be called upon to discharge them
in fetters. The first Act on the sub-
ject of contempt was passed about seventy
years after. Magna Charta had been agreed
to by the King, and it gave the right to pun-
ish for contempt for acts of disobedience to
the process of the court and for contempts
committed ln the presence of the court. It was
in time extended to aets done outside the
court, to acts which were said to have inter-
fered with the court in the discharge of its
duties. There is no legislation conferring this
authority on the courts, it was regarded as
incidental and necessary to the due exercise
of its duties ; and this case we are now caled
upon to consider Is Iu Itself a good illustra-
tion of the danger which may attach to
the doctrine of constructive contempt.
The articles written by Mr. Ellis were not
written so much to deal wth any matiters
that were pending before the courts. They
were not written with a view of stating to
what conclusions the judge ought, ln a pend-
ing suit, to arrive. They were written with re-
ference to an accomplished fact, to the pro-
priety of an act which was already accom.
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plished, and if there was anything wrong in
thei they bore rather the character of a libel
than the character of a contempt. Now there
is gradually growing up (when you examine
with some care the decisions of the court on
this subject) a distinction between cases of
libel and cases of contempt. There are
greunds ithat they occupy in common. The
one extends into the field that is occupied by
the other, but there is a field peculiar to
e.gch, and·the principles which have recently
been recognized, serve to make clear the dis-
tinction between them, and to show when
an act should fall within the purview of a
libel, and when it should be regarded as a
contempt. An article calculated to interfere
with the court in arriving at a just judgment,
an article which undertakes to overawe the
court or which is written with a view of
preventing witnesses appearing before the
court, or which is intended expressly to pre-
ji'dice the rights of some parties in a case
pending before the courts, would be properly
regarded as contempt. If it prejudices the
public mind against the court Itself gener-
ally, It would fall within the class of cases
that would be regarded as libel rather than
as contempt. In other words, wben a matter
is pending in a court, a constructive contempt
bears some resemblance to a nuisance. It
Is an obstacle In the way of the administra-
tion of justice, which the court may find It
necessary to abate In order that it may dis-
charge the duties that devolve upon it. Now,
a contempt of court is always regarded in
England as a matter which calls for the
superintending action of Parliament, and it
does so because It interferes with the liberty
of the subject. I was rather surprised at
the argument addressed to the House by'
the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Hazen),
and the hon. member for Albert (MIr. Weldon):
that If this House undertakes to criticise the
conduct of a judge with reference to a mat-
ter which had been dealt wlth by him In
his official capacity, it was making Itself a
court of appeal and doing that which It
had no right to undertake In any. way what-
ever. The hon. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon) said, that unless you were prepared
to bring charges against a judge which If
established would justify the House in asking
for his removal, that you ought not to under-
take to discuss his conduct at all. That is
as far removed from the recognIzed doctrine
under the English constitution as anything
well could be. There Is nothing more fre-
quently undertaken In the Imperial Parlia-
ment than the criticlsm of the manner In
which justice Is administered by the various
courts In different parts of the United King-
dom. Let me call the attention of the House
to the views expressed by two very high
parliamentary authoritltes: Sir Robert Peel
and Lord John Russell. Sir Robert Peel
when he was Prime Minister of England, and
when the conduct of Lord Abinger was
brought before the House of Commons, said:

Mr. MiLLs (Bothwell).

I cannot forget that, as the noble lord justly
observes, the constitution places us as a controlling
power over the courts of law. This House has not
only the right to address the Crown for the reinoval
of a particular judge, but in cases of nisconduct it
lias the right of exercisinig a power even more un-
palatable to the judges. It has the right of exer-
cising a superintending control over the manner in
which they discharge their duties and to institute
inquiries relative thereto.

Ncw, that Is a broad statement of one of
the most important functions that devolves
upon Parliament, and the House ean easily
understand why that is the case. This House
is the representative body of the nation. We
have here to personate the entire community
that we represent. We have a superintend-
ing control over, not only the Executive
Government of the country that is under the
lnirediate administration of the Crown, but
we have a superintending control over the
courts of law which interpret that law which
the Ministers of the Crown are called upon to
administer. Why. Sir, it is in the name of
the Crown that justice is adiunistered no
less than that in which the ordinary business
of the country is conducted. and that being
so, every department of Government is under
the control of this House. There is n>t a
derartment of Government, there is not a
public officer In the discharge of any duty.
who is not connected with some department
of Government or other. There is not a
public offler that some Minister of the
Crown who sits In one of these Houses of
Parliament Is not responsible to this House
for as a publie officer; and the Department
of Justice has a suiperintending control over
the courts of this gountry, just as the De-
partmnent of the -Hme Secretary has In the
United Kindoo,. Thierefore there cannot
be any publie officer, whether he be an ex-
ecutive ofnicer or whether he be a judicial
officer, who Is not responsible to Parliament
for the manuer in which he discharges his
duty. In the same discussion to which I
have referred, the English Attorney General
of the day, Attorney General Pollock, said :

Lord Abinger's conduct is a fair subject of dis-
cussion and he is responsible to public opinion.
This holds a salutary check over judicial conduct
and over the conduct of public fuictionaries of all
kinds.
So that public opinion may be expressed,
and on that occasion it was expressed in
tw(o ways. It was expressed by the criticism
of Lord Abinger's conduet In the press, and
by the crlticlsm of his conduct in Parlia-
ment. In Mr. Ellis's case, it seemus to me
that the effect of the position taken by the
courts of New Brunswick is to destroy
one of these cbocks. I want to know
bow the press of New Brunswick
could enter Into a erlticism of the ad-
ministration of justice, or of the conduct of
the Judges, or of the manner In which their
duties are being discharged, unless they are
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permitted freely to discuss those actions ?
$o.ietimes, as Attorney General Pollock
points out, the conduct of the court, al-
though it may not be right, does not call
for the criticism of Parliament. One hon.
gEntleman said yesterday that if we criti-
cised the conduct of the judges in this mat-
ter, the conduct of the judge In every case
that Is decided may be brought up. Yes,
Mr. Speaker, It may be, but it is not likely
to be ; it is not called for. It is only when
there Is adequate reason for criticism that
the conduct of a judge in a court of justice
is likely to be made the subject of discus-
sion In Parliament. As Attorney General Pol-
lock points out, in all subordinate matters
the control of public opinion may be
left to the press. We do not Interfere with
the press; we depend upon it to discharge
certain duties, to exercise a certain restraint
-such restraint as may be adequate to the
case ; we do not undertake the matter here,
because that controlling Influence of public
opinion is sufficient. Public opinion is,
after all, the controlling Influence that finds
expression here. It Is because we are a
representative body and because we have
publie opinion behind us that our expres-
sion of opiniou has weight. And so, for
the same reason, the expression of public
opinion by the press is not without its in-
-luence upon Parliament, upon the courts,
upon every official throughout the country.
Of course, that influence will be great or
will be insignificant In proportion as the
power with which the press Is clothed Is
exercised with moderation and fairness, or
Is marked by unscrupulous conduct. The
courts could not be injured by a libellous
press inu an intelligent community, for the
reason that such a press would exercise
indeed very little Influence. Now, Sir, let
me point out to the House, In reply to the
-observations which were made by hon. gen-
tlemen yesterday, a number of Instances
where the conduct of judges was made a
subject of discussion in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom. Let me refer to the
case of Baron Pennefather. Baron Penne-
father, in 1833, when he was going on cir-
cuit, critidsed very strictly and In a hostile
-spirit before the grand jury the conduct of
the Government in dealing with the Reform
Bill. He also criticised adversely a num-
ber of the measures that were then pending
in Parlament. That criticism was brought
to the attention of the House by one of
the Irish members, and the Solicitor General
on that occasion, Sir John Campbell, made
this statement with regard to the conduct
of Baron Pennefather:

No one values more than I do the independence
of the judges ; but I most certainly think that a,
judge forgeta his duty and runs the risk of bring
ing his high office into disrepute if, in addresing a
grand jury he becomes a partisan, and takes a pari
-either in opposing or defending a measure that has
passed the House or is before the House for its
.consideraticQ.

On another occasion, the attention of the
Government was caRled to a speech that had
been made by Mr. Justice Monaghan, who
had attacked the magistrates in one of th(-
counties in Ireland, charging them with a
failure of duty In the administration of jus-
tice. Sir Thomas Bateson brouglit his criti-
eism before the attention of the House, point-
ing out that Judge Monaghan, In holding
assizes In the county of Down, had accused
the magistrites there of failure of duty, and
that, when one of the magistrates rose to
explain himself, the judge swore and said it
was all stuff and nonsense. The magistrates
had consulted the law officers of the Crown,
and the law officers of the Crown had ap-
proved of the course which they had taken.
This matter was brought to the attention
of Sir Robert Peel, and questions were put
to hiinln regard to the conduet of Mr. Jus-
tice Monaghan, and Sir Robert Peel said that
the judge was a little passionate, a little
hasty, but that he was not warranted In
making the remarks which he had addressed
to the magistrate on that occasion. Again,
in 1863, when a case was brought before
Vice-Chancellor Stuart, he was informed that
the parties who were before the court were
nards in chancery, and that their reputa-
tion was likely to be affected by the evidence
whieh would be given ; and the court, acting
upon a recognized rule of court, allowed the
examination to be conducted in private. A
very violent attack was made In the press
upon Vice-Chancellor Stuart; It was said
that he had ordered the trial to be conducted
in private In order to shield Lord Vernon,
who was a defendant In the case. The judge
was very angry, and addressed those present
in the court In language which was eonsider-
ed unbefitting the position he occupled. The
subject was brought before the attention of
Parliament and made the subject of inquiry
and discussion there, and Sir Roundell Pal-
mer gave the explanation I have stated, that
Mr. Vice-Chancellor Stuart had not acted
as îhe did with a view of shielding Lord
Vernon, but with the vIew of protecting the
wards of the court whose conduct would be
inquired Into before the court. Another case
was the case of Mr. J.ustice Christian In 1874.
le sald, in addressing the parties before
the court In Ireland. that the Government
had revIved the second landed estates court
agalust their better judgment, and that a
certain judge had been denied the promotion
to which he was entitled because he had
earned In the discharge of his public duties
the hostility of the priesthood, and that the
Government In England had yielded to this
hostility and done Mm an Injustice. Mr.
Callan brought the matter to the at-
tention of the House. He read what Mr.
Justice Christian had said, and called upon
Mr. Disraeli, whose Government was then
in office, for an explanation. Then, in the
case of Chief Justice Lefroy, who, in a trial
of ·murder at Birr, it was said. was so
feeble In intellect, on acount of bis ad-
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vanced age. that lie was utterly unable to Mr. Justice Grose. in the case of King
pronounce sentence against the party who against White. The newspaper press had
had been convicted, that he often mistook made a somewhat violent attack upon Judge
the evidence, that he had to be corrected LeBlanc In the trial of a murder case, and
over and over again during the proceed- upon the jury, and Mr. Justice Grose, who
ings. and that the Attorney General stood tried this case, said :
by him and dictated to him the sentence%.
which lie repeated atter the Attorney Gen- t ertamy was Iawfui with decency and candour
eral in court. This matter was made a to discuss the propriety of the verict of the jury
subjeet of complaint in the House of Com- or the decision of the judge, and if the defendants
nions, and when under discussion there, the should be thought to have ilone no more in this
Attorney General, Mr. Laiwson, said that he instance, they would be entitled to acquittal; but
was sorry to say the statement was strictly onthe contrary they have transgressed the law
aecurate. 'Phe Chief Justice Lefroy, then and ought to be convicted, if the extraets of the

in his ninetieth year, shortly after retired newspaper set out in the information contained no
reason or discussion but only declaniation or invec-frow office. mention ail these cases to tive, and were written, not with the view of eluci-show that-tihe House of Gomimons constantiydating the truth, but to injure the character of the

exercises a superintending authority ôver the inlividual and to bring into hatrd and contempt
courts. and frequently makes the conduct the administration of justice in the cototry.
of the judges a subject of discussion. I
have said that 'the exercise of this right The whole question there was a question
to punish for constructive contempt is a of the object or design with which the
right tlhat is Iooked upon with a good deal articles were written. That is the doctrine
of disfavour by the courts, and one they laid down, and you have, Sir, two proposi-
are little disposed to exercise. A very able tions embodied in the matters which I have
American jurist, in discussing this question, brought to the attention of the House. The
says: tirst is the view put forward by Attorney

That the power to punish for contempt is exer- General Pollock in his address to the House
cised without the ordinary checks or safeguards of Commons, ml which lie points out the
attendlinig cri minal trials. The rtocee<ing0 is in- restraining influence of publie opinion and
(uisitorial, the accused is compelled to answer its beneficial uses, and the second is the
againist hiimself, anil the decision of the couiniting an of the writer. as stated in this pro-
judge is in the case without appeal. position laid down by Mr. Justice Grose in

his charge to the jury. The question here
Now, Sir, that is the recognized state of of Mr. Ellis's case was a question as to the
things, and the result is that in cases of purity of the election. What objeet had
contempt, or where punishment for contempt .Mr. Ellis in writing'? Was it not for the
might be exercised by the court, that power I vindication of popular liberty ? Was It not
is exercised at this day with very great to favour the honest representation of a
reluctance, when exercised at all. I have constituency ? Was It not a coudemna-
said that this is largely due to the changes 1 ton of what he regarded as an improper use
that society has undergone and the demo- 1 of official authority by a returning officer ?
cratic spirit that everywhere prevails, the Was It not for the purpose of elucidating
present disposition now being 'to uphold the truth and of upholding what was right
authority on grounds of reason and not and just ? Look at those articles which are
upon any. feeling of awe or any fear of pun- published in the reports. and which my
ishment on the part of a court. The change hon. friend from Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies)
of public opinion in this respect is shown read yesterday. Is there a single sentence
by a case which was tried a short time ago which shows ·that the object of Mr. Ellis
before one of the superior courts of Eng- in writing those articles was to attack the
land. where the husband claimed the right court and not to uphold what he thought
to exercise coercive control over his wife. was the right, and to create a public feel-
His counsel referred to the doctrine laid ing against the wrong and theI injustice that
down by Blackstone and the older writers, had been done? If that be so, If the object was
to show that the husband had the right to not to create a feeling of hatred and con-
compel his wife to live with him, and to tempt for the judge, If It was not to Inter-
exercise sueh restraint over her conduct fere with the due administration of justice,
as would enable him to force her to do so. then -there was not such a writlng as the
But the court held that he had no such con- court ought to have taken cognizance of or to
trol ; that the ancient conceptions of society have punished thé writer of for contempt.
had all disappeared ; that the social frame- 1 It is not enough, Mr. Speaker. that the judge
work was changed, and although there had should be harshly critictsed ; It Is not enough
been no change of law, yet the theory upon I that the writer should have formed sus-whIch those views were upheld could no picdons that are unfounded and that are un-
longer be supported. And the same change fair to the judge ; It is not enough that theIn the relation between the community and writer should, with some beat and with somethe courts of justice is going forward at colour, have expressed opinions thîat are
this moment. Sir, the limitation upon the not warranted. You are bound to look be-
freedom o! criticism is well expressed by yond that and to see whether, in the writ-
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lug of that article, the writer's main de-
sIgn wals to frustrate the administration of
justice, to interfere with the court in the
discharge of Its duties, to intimidate the
judge in dong what he was at law entitled
to do. There Is nothing of that kind indi-
cated. Au election had taken place and a
gross fraud had been committed. The party
wlhon the people had elected had been wrong-
ed and the rights of the majority had not
been respected In the election. No one can
read what took place In that case and fail
to see that what Mr. Justice Tuck did in fact,
whether it was legal or illegal, did hinder,
delay and defeat justice in that case. Every
judge who gave judgment admits that the
returning officer was not warranted in doing
what lie did. Every one admits that It was
the duty of the returning officer to have
complied with the -statute and to hawe re-
turned the party who had polled the ma-
jority of votes. Now, what w.s It Mr. Ellis
sought to do ? He was seeking to uphold
the rights of the majority ; he was
endeavouring to show that what was
required by the express provisions of the
statute had not been done. Let me call
the attention of the House for a moment to
the case of the Queen vs. the Mayor of
Bangor. That case has a very close re-
semblance In principle to this one of the
election in Queen's. In that case the re-
turning officer was of opinion that the
candidarte who polled the majorlty of
votes was not eligible as a candidate-
ought not to be returned. Now, what
does the Master of the Rolls say with re-
gard to that matter? · ie points out that the
returning officer had a duty te discharge.
The words of the statute are almost the
same as the words In our statute. The duty
of the returning officer In that case was
the same as the duty of the returning officer
here. The Master of Rolls said :

The persons to whom the notice is to be given un-
der the rules are therefore different froni the per-
sons to whon he is to make the declaration under
section 2, at the time of the counting of the votes,
because that declaration is to be made in the pres-
ence not of the electors (who are not allowed to be
present), but of the agents (if any) of the candi-
dates. The declaration under section 2, is there-
fore, in respect of a wholly different thing. It
refers to the declaration of the numbers of the
votes given, but the rules refer to a publie notice
stating who has been elected. I therefore say
that the returning officer here, had no power what-
ever to declare Pritchard elected, and the declara-
tion to that effect which he made in the placard
issued the day after the election was ultra vires
and void. The only valid declaration he could
make was the declaration of the number of the
votes given to each candidate. If the majority of
the votes for Roberts was obtained by illegal or
improper means, it could only be questioned by
other persons in the proper mode.

Then, Sir, another of the courts, Mr. Justice
Lopes, says:

119

The material part of that section is the second
part, which defines the duties and powers of the
returning officer when the ballot boxes have been
taken charge of by hini after the close of the poll.
After he has opened the ballot boxes and counted
the votes, "lhe shall forthwith declare to be elected
the candidate to whoin the majority of votes has
been given." He has no power to inquire to whom
the najority of legal votes has been given. I
think that directly lie has ascertained by counting
to whomn the majority of votes bas been given, hie
simple duty is clearly and indisputably to declare
that person elected. It cannot be that he has any
power to declare with respect to the eligibility or
ineligibility of any candidate. That would be a
higzhly dangerous power to intrust to a returning
otheer. I an, therefore, of opinion that Roberts
was duly elected.
So that the duty of the returning officer was
slmply to add up the votes and to return
the party having a majority. But my hon.
friend says the returning officer sat judi-
cially ln his matter ; he decided, whether
rlghtly or wrongly, that Mr. King was not
a candidate at all, that Mr. King ought not
to have been recognized as a candidate, and,
that being the case, he returned the only
party who was legally nominated. When
the returning officer received Mr. Kings
nomination, then, so far as he had any
judicIal power, by that act of receiving the
nomination he exercised that power and ex-
hausted it. He could not go behind that fact.
When, on the day of declaration he added
up the votes and found that Mr. King had
received 1,191, and that Mr. Bairfi had re-
ceived 1,130, he refused to declare the can-
didate who had the majority to be elected.
He went behind hs own act and rejected
all the votes cast for Mr. King. Now, the
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Hazen) said
tilat no matter whether he decided legally
or illegallyi, he had decided that there hai
been but one candidate; and therefore it
would require an election petition to try
the question whether there was more than
one candidate or not, and there was no such
addition of the votes as would enable any
elector to apply to the county judge for a
recount Now, Sir, I do not admit that. I
do not admit for one moment that the return-
Ing officer, by doIng an extra judicial act, an
act that is wholly Illegal and void, can In-
terpose that act to prevent the county judge
from maklng a proper recount. Why, Sir,
look at the words of the statute :

The returning officer at the place, day and hour
appointed by his proclamation and after having
received all the ballot boxes, shall proceed to open
them in the presence of the election clerk, the can-
didates or their representatives, if present, or of at
least two electors, if the candidates or their repre-
sentatives are not present, and to add together the
votes given for each candidate, from the statements
contained in the several ballot boxes returned by
the deputy returning officers of the ballot papers
counted by them.

2. The candidate who, on the summing up of the
votes, is found to have the majority of votes, shall
then be elected.

REVISED EDITION.
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The words are the same as in the Eng- business man, lie may be perfeetly upriglt
llsh statute. The returning officer in this In his deallngs with other men; but I say
case added up the votes and then lie heard that as a public man, as a candidate before
argument as to whether there had been a the electors of Quepn's, lis iimduct in con-
legal election, and he held that Mr. King neetion wlth the election was not, by any
had iot been properly a candidate. He gave means, comniendab-le, that It was wholly
that deoision and rejected all votes cast for unworthy of hlm to do as lie says lie dld.
Mr. King. Now, as to a recount or a final Why, Sir, what reason, or what defeuce.
addition by the~ judge h it s, pr4.wvicdd tat if dld the hou. gentleman make iast. night for
a credlowltness by bis affidavit declares is conduet? He says the voters' list was
that lie :stuffed wlthis ite naies of parties politically

Believes that any deputy returning officer at a opposd a> pme, adids ot think I would
thave a fair chance in a fair election in theelesti) iisherl ca(intriet ntgeconsttuency under thecircumstances, andmhanspote comm win. That was w in effet.

We do no ysa that lie did that fwat the hon. gentleman said, and so lie
adopted those means whip were necesscy-or (2) Blias inproperly rejected any ballot papers topsu ess. Sir, I could not help notgIwultio i elect inc i t h tears of ympaty whilech my lion.

Now, we say that lie did mprohperay friend shed, both over Mr. Ellis and over
reject the ballot papers, and having the member for Queen's. My hon. friend
improperly rejected all the ballot papers was dlviding his sympathy. for some rea-
marked for Mr. King, the parties had a son, impartially between these gentlemen.
right to apply to the county court judge I do not know anything that reminded me so
for a recount in the matter. It is worthy much of, as the 'Sorrows of Werther.' But
of remark that no judge held with the re- let me say this. Mr. Speaker, that I do not
turning officer that Mr. King had not made see anything In the speech of the hon.
a proper deposit as required. What did the member for Queen's that called for very
returning officer do on the day of this declara- much sympathy. It is true, the hon. gentle-
tion ? He admits that lie improperly ap- man stated that per'haps if lie had to do
pointed the deputy returning officers; that this matter over again, and had to run the
lie improperly issued the ballot boxes; that election gauntlet again, under the saie
he improperly lad the ballots printed; tbat circumstances, lie might have allowed Mr.
those ballots were printed with Mr. Baird's King to take the seat. Well, I suppose
and Mr. Kin's unies upon them; that he thel hon. gentleman was quite riglht In say-
apponted a dasy for the declaration ; that hie ing that, he did not allow' Mr. King
met the parties on that day : that those par- to take bis seat. The hon. gentleman eon-
ties whom he lhad naned as deputy returning trolled the returning officer. if he did not
officers had brought to him their ballot cointrol the majorlty of the votes. But the
boxes, and that lie had counted te b . hon. gentleman gave a reason for hisAnd, Sir. ie did more than that; lie applied regret, and that was. that after all the
to the Government to compensate tiese trouble, the experience he had with it, it left
deputy returning officers for their services on is md the Impression that if e had
In that election, and that compensation was allowed Mr. King to take lis seat, It would
made. All these aets go to show that an have been, perhaps, less expensive, and less
election was held, and that an election be- troublesome to him. Now. I do not know
ing held, le had a certain ministerial duty what there Is In the conduct of the re-
to disiharge, which he did not diseharge. turning officer on that occasion to entitie
He said that Mr. Baird was the only can- him to much sympathy, or to the high en-
didate. the voice of thtre electors was un- conu.s pronounced upon hlm by the hon.
heeded, the rights of the people In Queen's member for St. John. The lon. member says
County were disregarded, and a return was that he was brought to the Bar of this
made of the man whom the electors by their House, and no one Insisted that he should
votes had rejected. ·Sir, the 'hon. member be punished. Why, Sir, everybody who was
for the City of St. John (Mr. Hazen) gave to then In Parliament and Is In Parliament
the hon. member for Queen's, N.B., (Mr. now. remembers the farce that was played
Baird) a certificate of character, yesterday. on that occasion; they remember a witness
He said he had been to school wlth the being brought to the Bar of the House, with
hon. member, and that he had a very higli counsel to advise him as to what lie might
regard for him. I remember a few years answer and what le might not answer.
ago there was a book published, a life of They know that the House had already
Jesse James, and It stated what a tender refused to perlit the election returns to
regard that man had for his mother. Now, be corrected ln accordance with the facts.
there may be a great many estimable Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 think that is
qualities In men who go wrong. I do not otNorrect.
say that the hon. member for Queen's,
N.B., Is not a man whose word may be Mr. MLLS (Bothwell). At first there wasrelled upen by those in business. He may a motion that the returning Ofter was
be a good neighbour, a good merehant, or %e brought to the Bar of thg oi thould

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).
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rect a return and insert the name of Mr.
King for that of Mr. Baird; and that be-
ing voted down, the proposition to bring him
to the Bar of the House to expl.ln his con-
duct, was adopted instead. Now, Sir, In
this case. the chief author of the outrage
upon the liberties of the people, or one of
them. at least, was the complainant. The
hon. member for Queen's was the party who
applied for the rwrit of attachment. He
appeared before the court with a view of
securIng the punishment of Mr. Ellis. What
iad Mr. Ellis done ? He had not deprived

the majority of the electors in the con-
stituenecy of the rights which the law
gave them, he had done his best as a public
journalist In upholding fthe law. and ln
seeking to give effect to the result of that
vote as the law requires that it should be
done ; and the hon. gentleman applied to
the court for t'e purpose of having Mr.
Ellis restrained ande punished. Now, let
me call the attention of the 'House to a
rule that had been recognized in England
where a party other than the judge wbo
had been wronged, applies for an attach-
ment I refer to the case of ex parte
Turner, where judgment was delivered by
Sir George Rose. Now, in that case, the
judge held that no Indignity or wrong done
the court, was to be taken Into considera-
tion ; It was simply the wrong done the
pîEirty where the party is the applicant,
that the party Is not to use fhe power
or the authority of the court to
gratify hIs own revenge, or to punish
one whom lie regards as his adversary.
The judge said :

I take the liberty of repeating that this contempt
is a profouud contenpt, in which the part which
relates to the court itself is perhaps the least. It
is not for me to say whether the learned judge who
has been the subject of the learned counsel's obser-
vations should have found it necessary to vindicate
himself by any process of contempt. That learned
judge has never stirred in the matter at all, but
when parties are involved, as the petitioners in
this case have been, and when upon the whole of
the circunstances being brought hefore it the court
finds itself involved in some contemptuous language
it is not to vindicate its own particular individual-
ity that the process is now put in force.
It seems to me that this rule was not recog-
nized in the judgment given i lthe Supreme
Court of the province of New Brunswick.
They did take into conslderation the con-
tempt as affecting the personality of the
court, and they did that upon a motion made
by the hon. gentleman. The rule in the case
I have read Is the rule which says that the
subject-matter for conalderation before the
court Is the wrong done to the complainant
and not to the court itself. Let me call the
attention of the House to the fact that the
sanie rle of law laid down in the case to
which I have referred was followed by the
Court of Queen's Bench ln Toronto ln the
case of Regina vs. knnn, re Brown. lu
that case Mr. Justice Morrison sald:

U 9½

The court, in my opinion, is not obliged to take
notice of libellous or contemptuous publications
directed against the court itself. I cannot admit
the right of any person to initiate or take a pro-
ceeding of this nature for a contempt which the
court did not deem worthy of notice. This extra-
ordinary power bas hitherto been seldom used and
should be rarely put in motion or exercised, and
never, in my judgment, except upon the request or
at the instance of the court. To permit this suin-
mary proceeding to be taken at the will of any
individual would be placing in his hands, as I have
already said, means which, under the pretense of
maintaining the dignity of the court or respect to
its authority, might be used to gratify a revengeful
spirit.

This is the first occasion the court bas been
invoked in a matter of this nature. My duty as a
judge is to administer the law as I find it, but if I
am at liberty to express any personal opinion upon
the expediency of exercising the power of the court
to sunmmarily punish contempts not conmitted in
its presence, and not calculated to obstruct the
course of justice, but by the publication of libellous
inatter unfairly criticising or impugning the action
of the court, or imputing impure or corrupt motives
to its mnembers, I would venture to say that in such
cases the exercise of this arbitrary power would be
a questionable renedy, either for maintaining
respect for the court itself or vindicating the char-
acters of its memubers.

The rule laid down there is, it seems to me,
the modern rule. It is the right of the party
who feels lie has been wronged or that any
injury has been done him, if there is any
other method of redress, to have recourse
to that method, and if he goes to the court.
and the court on account of the urgency of
the case ertertains the application for con-
temnpt, it must confine its punishment and
Its consideration of the question as to how
far it affects the party himself. If the court
has not undertaken to interfere in the mat-
ter, the court cannot take Into consideration
the question of its own dignity and the injury
dene to itself ; it has to do solely with the
question as to the injury done to the indivi-
dual whose case Is then pending in the
court. A different rule appears, however,
to have prevailed in the courts of New
Brunswick. They have taken into considera-
tion the question as ito how far these criti-
cisms published in the St. John 'Globe'
affected Mr. Justice Tuck, raither than how
far they affected the rights or interests of
the applicant, and I will go so far as to say
this : that they laid down a different rule
and actied on vholly different principles
frcm those recognized in the Judgment I
have just read given by the Court of Queen's
Bench In Ontarlo, and the judgmen;t of the
English court as given by Sir George Rose.
I have already referred the Huse to the
case uof Lord Abinger, and I said I would
read an extract from a speech dellvered by
Lord John Russell, as well as from the re-
marks of iSir Robert Peel, which I have
already quoted, I read these remarks for
the purpose of showing how far leading
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members of the House of Commons. men of
great parliamentary experience and wide
constitutional information, felt they were
justified in criticising the conduct of a judge
in the discharge of his duties. Lord John
]Russell in criticising the charge which Lord
Abinger had delivered in regard to the
Chartist Riots, said :

He did not accuse Lord Abinger of any want of
legal knowledge, but he did blame hin (Lord Ab-
inger) that hle lad mningled both legal and political
considerations, when only legal considerations were
required. What was the consequence? The Chart-
ists who were brought before him, hearing what
his opinions were concerning annual parliaments
and vote by ballot, which they regarded as remedies
for political evils, and that they were placed in
the saine category as physical force and were conse-
quently classed as crimes, such men when brought
before him would be convinced that the judge enter-
tained prejudice against theni. He entertained the
opinion that Lord Abinger in introducing political
topics, injudiciously departed from his:office as an
exponent of the law, which was the proper subject
of his charge.
The newspapers which criticised those ob-
jections by Lord Abinger went very much
further than did Mr. Ellis in the articles
wliceh led to his committal. The London
' Times ' in referring to the sentences which
had been pronounced by the learned judge
in the trial of the Chartists, said :

We nust guard ourselves from being exposed to
express an unqualified opinion on all that Lord
Abinger has said and done in the performance of
his trying office. We are inclined to regret the
severity of some of those punishnients with which
he has visited many of the subordinates in this ill-
judged and ill-fated rising. We regret that acts,
scarcely amounting to tumultuous begging, and with
no proof of violence, should in these excited times
have been visited with transportation, which, as
robbery has been awarded.

The ' Morning Chronicle ' said:
If the sentiments attributed to Lord Abinger in

reports of his previous charges are objectionable,
those attributed to him in this last charge are infin-
itely more so. Indeed we can hardly conceive it
possible to cram a larger number of questionable,
nay, absurd propositions into the same space. We
pass over the insinuations levelled at the Anti-Corn-
laiv League in the allusion to the "schemes of per-
sons who considered that a general turn-out might
be advantageous to their peculiar political objects"
and proceed at once to notice some of the gross mis-
statenents contained in this report. It is always
our wish to treat with deference those who are
clothed with judicial authority. Had Lord Abinger
in his charges, imitated the wisdon and moderation
of Chief Justice Tindal, he should equally have
commanded our appreciation. But the noble and
learned lord has chosen to quit that path in which
le could tread securely, for one in which his gait
is most unseenly. It is not for a judge to propound
froin the judgment seat doctrines of a ques-
tionable character, and if any one judge less than
another is entitled to dogmatize on subjects such as
these we have noticed-it is Lord Abinger. When

Mr. MJLLs (Bothwell).

in the House of Comnions he was never able to rise
to the level of any general question, and in the
House of Lords he has never distinguished hinself
by the conprehensiveness of his views.
Then the 'Morning Herald ' also criticises
this judgment, and that criticism is not less
severe than that of the 'Morning Chronicle.'
This is what the 'Morning Advertiser' said
of him :

Lord Abinger is proving himself to be to the
Tory Government what his Lordship appositely
described Suisse to be to the Marquess of Hertford,
" an invaluable servant," to whomu no dirty work
cones amiss.

I fancy that is very much stronger than any-
thing that is to be found in the articles
written by Mr. Ellis.

Yesterday we comnented upon his Lordship's
charge to the grand jury at Chester, and to-day we
refer to the report in another part of oui paper of
a similar charge on opening the special commission
in Liverpool. We have no hesitation in prononne-
ing both of these charges a disgrace to the Bench,
whereto the publie have been taught to look rather
for an impartial and temperate exposition of the
law, than for political disquisitions, or such liberti-
cide harangues as those by which Lord Abinger has
desecrated it. We have already expressed our-
conviction that the object af the Tories is to sup-.
press all expression of public wrongs and opinion,.
under pretense of quelling insurrectionary mani-
festations, and Lord Abinger's charges iost fear-
fully confirm this apprehension. By his Lordship's
exposition of the law, the mere fact of seekiug any
change in the system of Government, by means.
calculated to alarm the authorities, is equivalent
to an overt act of treason ; so that the people, in
such case, have nothing to do but to hug their
chains, lest their very rattling might disturb the
repose of their tasknasters. We have merely
space thus briefly to direct attention to the speech
preparatory to the analysis, exposure and denun-
ciation of its flagrant aggression against the con-
stitutional rights of the people.

The Macclesfield 'Chronicle' said of him:
Lord Abinger delivered a lengthy charge to the

grand jury at Liverpool, on Monday, which, for
bigotry and violence of language, far exceeded his
former one. It was conposed almost entirely of
of attacks upon the Anti-Cornlaw League and the
Chartists. This learned judge- this renegade
Whig vents his Toryistn in the most ignorant
comments upon free trade, and takes upon himself
to be the guardian par excellence of public opinion.
We venture to assert, that there is scarely a single
man, whose office leads him to animadvert upon
human wickedness, in whose history will be found
crowded a greater mass of political infamy.

Now, these are criticisms from the English
press, with regard to the conduct of that
judge in the diecharge of his duty. Lord
John Russell poInted out--and there are long
extracts given from his address In the speech
of Mr. Duscombe, which I need not trouble
the House wth-but they go to show that
Lord Abinger discussed the conduct of
the CJhartlsts from a legal, as well as
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from a political standpolint, and in this re-
spect his address differed widely from that
delivered by Chief Justice Tindal. He
was criticised in the House of Commons
for this, and lie was not defended by the
Attorney General, 'out on the contrary the
Attorney General deprecated the discussion
of his conduct in the .House, because lie
thought it was adequately diseussed, and
that the public were adequately protected
by the discussions outside of the House.
How his conduct was discussed outside
the House is shown by those extracts which
I bave read from the newspapers, and I ask
any lion. gentleman in this House, whether
there is anything in the three articles written
by Mr. Ellis which animadverted upon Mr.
Justice Tuck. that in severity can at all be
compared with those articles which I have
read from the English newspapers of half
a century ago, upon he conduet of Lord
Abinger ? There are very strong expressions
used by some of the law officers of the
Crown ln sone of the cases. Mr. Pepys,
afterwards Lord Cottenham, discussing the
conduct of 3r. Baron Smith. pronounced his
address to a grand jury in an Irish court:

A disgrace to the Bencli and an insult to at least
one-half those 'who were upon the jury.
Those extracts go sufficiently far to establish
what I have said : that the House of Com-
mons in England is regarded as having a
superintendence over the administration of
justice by the courts. that the press are
held to be entitled to Indulge in criticism, and
that that criticism, although it ; may be oc-
casionally harsh and in some cases unjust,
does not call for or warrant interference
unless it is written maliciously ; unless it is
written, not with a view of promoting any
just public right or interest, but with the
sole view of damaging the judge and of
weakening his authority, and so interfering
with the administration of justice by the
court. Having said this much, Mfr. Speaker.
on this particular question, I wish to cal]
the attention of the House to another matter,
and that is the legal right of a superlor
court to intervene by writ of prohibition in
a case such as that ôf Mr. King when he
applied for a recount. One hon. member
said : that this House was not a court of
appeal, and that we are not here for the
purpose of reversing the judgments that
have been pronounced by the judges
in the administration of justice through-
out the country. Tnht is perfectly true.
It would, perhaps, be scarcely proper
on my part to say anything with regard to
the judgments that have béen delivered by
the court in New Brunswick were It not
that this judgment, it seems to. me, Inter-
feres with the privileges of Parliament. It
is always a proper thing for Parliament to
consider Its own privileges and to inquire
whether these privileges have been Invaded.
and whether that invasion bas been due to
the unauthorized proceeding of any private
person or to tbe improper interference of

any court. however higli that court may be
in judicial authority. The hon. gentlemana
fron St. John (Mr. Hazen) admitted tlhat
the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench
in the Centre Wellington case, was seemimg-
ly at variance with the judgment of Mr.
Justice Tuck and the Supreme Court of
New Brunswick upon this matter of re-
straining the county court judge from mak-
ing a recount. But he said : that there was
a distinction between a writ of mandamus
and a. writ of prohibition, and that while
the court miglit probably refuse the one it
could not properly refuse the other. I may
say that I was totally unable to follow the
argument of the hon. gentleman in that re-
spect. ·If you look at the judgment of the
court which was delivered by Mr. Justice
Hlagarty, you sce tlat it based upon these
principles : that the holding of an election is
within the law of Parliament, that the con-
sideration of whether there has been a due
return or not belongs to Parliament, except
in so far as Parlianient bas parted with its
authority, and that you cannot extend that
authority beyond the express words of the
statute which may call it into existence.
Let me read an extract or two from this
judgment for the consideration of the House.
Mr. Justice Hagarty says:

When the first application was made to me in
Chambers for a mandamus, I declined to interfere,
pointing out the gravity of the proposed step, and
its unprecedented character. ,Nothing that i have
heard on the argument of t1his rule lias removed
from my mind the leading difficulty of the proposi-
tions ought to be established, viz., that the court is
asked to interpose its authority in the direction of
proceedings which appear to belong altogether to
another jurisdiction, which lias always asserted
with success its right to regulate the conduct and
execution of writs for the election of its members.

I am satisfied that the legislation which has
provided a new mode of trial of controverted
elections, transferring such trial from the House
to the judiciary, lias in no way affected the question
now before us, and that we have to deal with it as
if this important change had never taken place.

The House retains all powers that it bas not
expressly given up.

Further on, in the same judgment, he says:

The main objection seemîs to be this, that the
person against whom the writ is asked is, as it
were, the officer of another jurisdiction, which can
exercise control over him, if necessary, and to
whom, and not to us, he is amenable.

i assume, as I said in my former judgnent, that
the House of Commnons has the power of enforcing
returns to the writs issued for the election of their
nembers. They have the right to inquire why any
one or more constituencies may be unrepresented.

Further on still, he says :

On the whole, I am satisfied that there is no
jurisdiction in this court to interfere in the nianner
proposed ; that the right to deal with all such
niatters belongs to the House of Commnons, except
so far only as the Legislature has expressly devolved
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on the courts certain express duties and powers
respecting elections by mandanus is not one of
those so devolved.

If that is good law, then Mfr. Justice Tuck
had no legal right whatever to undertake
to restrain Mir. Steadman, the county court
judge. from making a recount. Mfr. Steadman
was not acting as a eomIon hIw juge. He
was an otiier of this Pirliaient. appointed
by statute fw a specific purpse. He was
neither infeior nor superior in that official
eapacity to any judge of the Superior Court.
He was an officer standing distinct and
apart from them, and they had no more
jurisdiction over him than if he lived in
another country. Let me call the attention
of the House to this fact. that the adminis-
tration of justice is vested in the courts
as servants of the Crown. They administer
justice on behalf of the Crown, and the
Superior Court could see that every inferior
officer, whose duty it was to dicharge any1
function on behalf of the Crown, was acting
within the limits of his authority, and in
accordance with the law. But Mr. Justice
Steadnan, in making a recount, was an
officer of this House, a parliamentary officer.
The Crown had no jurisdietion over him.
Tt had no right to undertake to control him
in any way in thle discharge of that duty.
The powers and privileges of this House are
known to the House itself. are under the
control of the House, and in so far as they
are under the control of any other party.
they are put there by the express authority
of the House. and that ca.n give to an
officer of the Crown no jurisdiction in such
a ma tter. That rule is fully recognized by
the Privy Council in the case of Theberge
vs. Landry. In that case, which was an
appeal from the courts of Quebec to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, the
question of the jurisdiction of the Privy
Council arose. The Privy Council is In an
eminent degree an advisory body of the
Crown. It derives its authority from the
Crown; and, although it acts judicially, in
form as a committee of Council, its judg-
ments are given effect by an Order in Coun-
cil, sanctio.ned by the Crown. Now. what
does Lord Chancellor Cairns. who dellvered
t'he jugm(l ent of the Judicial Committee in
that ease, say? Referring to two statutes
of the province of Quebec. relating to the
subject, he remarks that these two Acts of
Parliament are peculiar in their character.
and then goes on to say:

They are not acts constituting or providing for
the decision of mere ordinary civil rights; they are
acts creating an entirely new, and up to the timue
unknown, jurisdiction in a particular court of the
colony for the purpose of taking out, with its own
consent, of the Legislative Assembly, and vesting
i that court, that very peculiar jurisdiction which,
up to that time, had existed in the Legislative
Assembly of deciding election petitions, and deter-
mining the status of those who claimed to be mem-
bers of the Legislative Asseinbly. A jurisdiction

Mr. MILs (Bothwell).

of that kind is extreinely special, and one of the
obvious incidents or consequences of such a juris-
diction, nust be that the jurisdiction, by whom-
soever it is to be exercised, should be exercised in a
vay that should as soon as possible become exclu-
sive, and enable the constitution of the Legislative
Assembly to be distinctly and speedily known.
Further on, in the same judgment, he says:

Now, the subject-matter, as bas been said, of the
legislation is extremely peculiar. It concerns the
rights and privileges of the electors of the Legit-
lative Assenbly to which they elect meinbers.
Those rights and privileges have always in every
colony, followming the example of the mother coun-
try, been jealously maintained, and guarded by
the Legislative Assenbly. Above all, they have
been looked upon as rights and privileges which
pertamn to the Legislative Assembly, in complete
independence of the Crown, so far as they properly
exist. And it would be a result somewhat sur-
prising, and hardly in consonance with the general
schenie of the legislation, if, with regard to rights
and privileges of this kind,itwere to befound that in
the last resort the determmnation of theim no longer
belonged to the Legislative Assenbly, no longer
belonged to the Superior Court, which the Legis-
lative Assembly had puti n its place, but belonged
to the Crown in Council, with the advice of the
advisers of the Crown at home, to be deternined
without reference either to the judgnient of the
Legislative Assembly, or of that court which the
Legislative Assembly had substituted in its place.

Now, it seems to me that that judgment
completely covers this case ; and when
we look -at the rights of Parliamnent as
distinct from> the omimoni .law, prior to
any legislation on the subject, I think we
cannot help coming to the conclusion that
the courts could have no jurisdiction what-
ever over the county judge in undertaking
to recount the votes in an election.
I will briefly refer, and then I will have done
with the subject, to three cases that are
mentioned in Hallaim, Carte. and d'Ewes with
regard to the powers of Parliament in this
particular. The first case I will mention,
and I will mention It very briefly, is the
case of -Mr. Alexander Nowell, who was
Prebendary of Westminster, and who was
elected to a seat In the House of Commons.
A committee was appointed to inquire whe-
ther he was entltled to take is seat or not,
and the committee reported that he was a
member of the HLouse of Convocation, that
he had a voice in that House. and was there-
fore disqualified for a seat in the House of
Commons. And so they ordered that a writ
should be issued for the election of another
member. Now, the second case was one that
occurred in the time of Queen Elizabeth,
which concerned certain Irregularities In the
elections in the county of Norfolk. The Lord
Chancellor had issued a writ for new elec-
tions on the ground that those which had
previously been held were irregular and
that other parties ought to be returned. The
subject was discussed In the House of Com-
mous. The Speaker recelved a notice from
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the sovereign that the House had been
troibling itself with a thing that did not
concern If and with which It ought not to
meddle, but the House disregarded Hier
Majesty's inhboition, and considered the sub-
ject, and made a report. They said that
they did not regard what had been said or
done by the Lord Chancellor or the judges,
because they thought it would be well to pro-
tect their own rights by not seeming to
recognize anything that might have been
done by the Chancellor or by the judges, and
they recallcd the writs that had been issued
by the Chancellor and ordered the members
that were elected to be sworn ln. Now. a
third instance I will mention is that of
Sir Francis Goodwin and Sir John Fortescue,
both of whom ran for the county of Buck-
lnlhamshire. Sir John Fortescue had the
support of the King, but Sir Francis Good-
win had the support of the majority of the
electors and was returned to Parliament.
Fie had been outlawed some time before,
and the King objected to bis appointment.
and ordered that a new writ should be is-
sued. The matter was the subject of dis-
pute between the sovereign and the House
of Commuons. He ins!sted that a conference
should be liad with the judges. The Commons
at first refused, but agreed at last that they
would hold a conference ln the presence
of -the King and Couneil. and afte• they
had done so, the King admitted that the
Cominons had jurisdiction over the matter
of election returns, but maintained that the
Chancellor ùad concurrent jurisdiction. The
matter in dispute was settled by Sir Francis
Goodwin resigning his seat, and a new writ
was issued. That, says Mr. Hallam, is the
last Instance in which the Crbwn under-
took to Interfere with the prerogative of the
House of Commons to judge of a return of
its own members. The validity of those re-
turns and their regularity was therèfore
always judged by the House. The Crown
had not powcr to interfere, and thc courts,
as representing the Crown, had no jursdc-
tion over the election. That lias ,;been the
settled law of Parliament from that day to
this, and the recognized power of every Par-
liament where representative institutions
bave been introduced, and it Is utterly im-
possible to concelve that a judge appointed
by the Crown for the trial of com mon law
or equity cases could have any jurisdiction
over anythlng pertaining to the election of
a member to the House of Commons unless
such jurisdiction was expressly conferred
upon him. This was the view recognized by
constitutional writers in England. Every
reader of Hallam knows what the English
vlew of the law is ln this particular. Every
one who is conversant with the Centre
Welllngton case. and that was frequently
dlscussed at the time of 'the elections of
1887, knows what view was taken by the
courts of the province of Ontario, and every-
one knows what view had been taken by
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
ln the case of the appeal te It from the pro-

vince of Quebec. All these things were be-
fore Mr. Ellis's mind whern those articles, were
written, and all these things it is Important
to keep ln mind when we are judging as to
the propriety of what Mr. Ellis has written.
Let me suppose for one moment that the
court of New Brunswick liad found the
contrary of what they did. Let me suppose
that they had found that Mr. Justice Tuck
had no jurisdiction and no right to issue a
writ of prohibition to restrain Mr. Justice
Steadman from making a recount. What
view would have been taken in that case,
with regard to the moderation and f.irness
of those articles which Mr. Ellis had writ-
ten ? Therc could be 'scarcely two opinions
in the public mmd that the facts were such
as to warrant what he had said. and it is
fromu that view that we muist regard those
articles. whlen we consider whether they were
properly or linproperly written. I do not
pretend to say, Mr. Speaker, that every word
ln those articles was duly weighed. and that
there was no injustice done to Mr. Justice
Tuck. I am not questioning the purity or
the intention of the judge. I am not calling
into question the uprightness or int(egrity of
any one of these judges connected with this
case. But 1 say, from nmy point of view, that
the rights of Parliament have been invaded.
There has been a contempt of the authority
of this House. and we might, with more
propriety have summoned Mr. Justice Tuck
to our Bar, than the com-t exercised in sum-
moning Mr. Ellis to appear before the Su-
preme Court of New Brunswick. If we
have exercised forbearance, if we have not
called those judges before our Bar, as Jus-
tices Peimbertoin. -Jones and others were
ealled before -the Bar of the House of Com-
mons ln England. under similar circum-
stances. these distinguished luinluaries of
the law ought to have exercised more for-
bearance, more consideration to a journalist
who, l the discharge of his duty, was
wrltiDg in the interest of what Is just and
proper in respect to elections. I say, that
being so, I einnot help but feel tnat tie
judgment of the Court of New Brunswick
was a harsh judgment, that the punishment
to which Mr. Ellis was subjected was un-
duly severe, that there was a wide departure
from the practice of the English courts and
the courts of Ontario ln undertaking to con-
sider his conduct, as it affected the court
iLself. on the application of a private indi-
vidual. and that for all these reasons the
course taken by the court Is one the facts
and circ.umstauces did not warrant, and one
which Is calculated to weaken the authority
of the court very mucli more than anything
Mr. Ellis wrote on that occasion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. For my part,
the speech of the hon. member for Queen's,
P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) on the resolution moved
by him, entirely convinced me that the re-
solution ouglit not to pass ; but if there has
been any hesitation or doubt ln the mind of
any member of this House, that doubt should
have been removed by the speech we have
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just heard, although It is directly lu contrast
with that in which the resolution was
moved. The speech in which the resolution
was moved was so extremely violent
that the House would have been led Into
a false position-even if there were some
grounds for adopting it-by giving the re-
solution its assent The hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) has led us to the same
conclusion by a speech far more temperate
and far more free from the great body of
objections which might be made to the
speech of the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies). So that wbether the decision of
the House is asked, on this question,
in the tones of invective which were
raised by the mover of the resolution, or
calmly and logically, as in the speech we
have listened to this afternoon, we fortun-
ately arrive at the same conclusion. The
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) has
mentioned to the House, and mentioned use-
fully, a great variety of cases ln which the
conduct and language of judges have
been brought in question in Parliament ;
and lie las done so in suh a way as to
Illustrate well the sphere of Parliament with
regard to inquiry into the conduet of judges.
The hon. member has mentioned some eight
or ten instances in British history ln which,
in the Imperial House of Commons, the
conduct and language of judges. or their
demeanour on the Bench of their fitness
to serve upon the Bench has been brought
In question. But I ask the House, I ask
every hon. member who listened to the hon.
gentleman, if the cases which lie cited, and
which show the range of discussion with
regard to the judiciary in Parliament, do not
prove that that range bas been absolutely
liinited to these questions-the fitness of the
judge, his deportment upon the Bench, the
partisanship of his conduct, or his expres-
sions in addressing juries. as showing that
he was departing from his business of lay-
ing down the law, and that lie was deal-
ing n politics instead of law. That is the
entire range that the discussion has taken
in the British Parliament, that Parliament
to which we look for an example. That
Is the entire range which the discus-
sion of the judiciary hbas taken in any
Parliament, so far as I have been able to
learn from an investigation of the subject.
But what the hon. geutleman is asking us
to do to-day is to commit the very offence
for which judges have 1been censured ln Par-
liament. Judges have been censured for
having left their business of Judgment and
having gone into politics. We are being asked
to leave our business of politics and to go into
the business of judgment. Now, while these
lnstances are fresh, in the recollection of
the House, and while the House remembers

ïthe range of the discussions in the lm-
perial Parliament with regard to the con-
duct of the judges, I wlsh to ask the House-
anid to couple with my request a challenge
to the hon. members who have supported this

$ir JOHN THOMPSON.

resolution-whether there is an instance lu
Britsh history or In colonial history ln which
such a discussion in Parliament was in re-
view of a judgment, either of a judge or of a
court ? In all the discussions that have taken
place, In all the instances which the hon. gen-
tlemau has enumerated, or whIch I have been
able to discover, in which there have been
reflections upon the conduet of judges, there
has never once been a resolution moved
or a speech made attacking the validity and
soundness in point of law of a judgment
given by a judge of a British or a colonial
court. But I wish to carry that challenge
further, and to ask hon. gentlemen if they
eau point out an instance in British or
colonial history in which even criticism lu
Parliament-to say nothing of a resolution
of censure-was directed against the judg-
ment of a court constituting a tribunal *like
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick. Such
an instance cannot be found, not in the Eng-
lish language, or, I venture to say, in any other
language, does a resolution exist-I might
go so far as to say does a speech exist by a
member of Parliament, criticising and pro-
nouncing invalid or contrary to the law the
judgment of a tribunal like that which sits
in the province of New Brunswick, and of
whose judgment we are now deliberately
sitting in review. Sir, the constitution is
perfectly plain on this point, it seems to me.
and hon. gentlemen have not shown it to be
otherwise. The path of the judges is clear-
ly marked out. Their business is to ad-
minister the law. When they deal with
polities, we, ln our own sphere of politics
can censure them, and criticise them and
pronounce our opinion upon them. Our
business is confined to the .politics of the
country-I use the word " politics" in its
larger sense, as embracing legislation--and
when we step out of our sphere and under-
take to deliver judgment between subject
and subject, much more when we under-
take to reverse or to sit in review on the
judgment of one of the highest courts of the
country, we lay ourselves open to the very
condemnation that this resolution would pro-
nounce against the court whose opinions It
criticises. The censure of this House Is
worth somethIng or it is worth nothing. If
it is worthi nothinLg, we need not
spend a day or îtwo in discussing
whether we. will pronounce that censure
against M1r. A or Judge B. But I do de-
clare that the censure of this House, if this
resolution were to pass, would be held In
utter coutempt by every reasonable man.
How does it proceed at the very outset ? It
proceeds to pass judgment against a man who
has not been heard inb is own defence. There
waus a time, seven years ago, when lie stood
here on his defence, stood ln the face of the
judgment of the House with Mr. Speaker in
the Chair, was lnterrogated at the Bar and
gave his answers-assIsted by counsel. be-
cause his examination might have been fol-
lowed not only by the reversal of his. action
a- returning officer, but aLso by is Imprison-
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ment. When he stood there seven years ago,
he at least had the advantage of being
heard. And what action did the House take ?
The hon. gentleman who moves this resolu-
tion was here then, but many of the gentle-
men who were here and heard his defence
then have gone from this Assembly. And
when his examination was finished. a reso-
lution was adopted by this House. The
House had heard him, and had heard his
advocate, so far as he thoughit It necessary
to have the assistance of advocacy, and
the resolution adopted then and there was
that Mr. Dunn be-discharged. And he was
discharged. My hon. friend froni Guys-
boro' (Mr. Fraser) said last night that it

not too late to deal with this case, that
tihis is the very close of the whole transac-
tion. So far as Mr. Dunn was concerned.
that was the close of the transaction. Fifty
or sixty or seventy gentlemen who sat here
and heard his defence and his explanations
have since passed away from this House.
And now, after the lapse of seven years, a
new House is asked to pronounce judgment
upon his acts, and to declare him guilty of
most dishonest and improper conduet witb
regard to this House. In the meantime ir
he summoned back ? Is he given an op-
portunity to make his defence ? Is the
charge communicated to him ? Not at all :
not one of these things is done. The policy
of the resolution, while repugnant to every
principle of decency, according to my opinion,
is not inconsistent with that which was
adopted by gentlemen opposite ait that time,
when the bouse had to divide in order to
ascertain whether Mr. Dunn should
have the privilege of having counsel
attend him at the Bar, or not. The
sine Une of conduct follows him now, and
we are not only to condemn 'him after a
lapse of seven years, we are not only to
condemn hlm without hearing, but we are
to condemn him without giving him an
opportunity to answer one syllable of this
resolution, to appear either ln person
or by counsel, or have the charge com-
municated to hlm ; and we are to have all
this done ln pursuance of a speech which.
forsooth, ln every second Ulne of It, refers
to the practice of the Star Chamber of old.
Sir, there Is fnot a feature connected wlth
the objectionable practice of the Star Cham-
ber of old that Is not repeated In every fea-
ture and phase of the resolution before the
House to-day. The binding nature of the
punishment, the severity of the censure, the
absence of the accused, the omission of any
opportunity for him to be heard, the omis-
sion to communicate the charge to him-these
were the severest charges that were ever
made in history against the Star Chamber
of old ; and the hon. member who pro-
fesses Liberal principles has succeeded, for
the first time in hietory, in grouplug el these
abominations Into one resolution. Now, Sir,
I said that the hon. member who had just
resumed his seat had given to the House
the best proof that had been given yet that

this resolution ought not to pass. Why?
The hon. gentleman proceeded to deliver to
the House a long argument-not too long at
all for me-but a most interesting argument
upon the legal branches of this case. At
every turn and phase of that argument he
discussed legal decisions pro and con. Now,
I ask a- gentleman so familar as he is with
the records of British parliamentary history,
wheither he ain fid in the pages of the Brit-
isi ' Hansard ' one instance ln which a judge
or court was under consideration, where the
mnember who brought forward the charge or
made the criticism, was obliged to open a law
book and prove that the judge was wrong in
point of law. .When a question is before this
Parliament with regard to the judiciary,
as to whether a judgment pronounced by
the judiciary Is right or wrong, the moment
an hon. member opens books, the moment
he undertakes to prove to the House what
the law is between fifty or sixty apparently
conflicting cases, it requires no great in-
telligence to see that we are ont altogether
of our sphere.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the hon. gentle-
man will allow me to interrupt him-all my
arguments ln that respect was addressed to
one point, and that was with regard to the
privileges of Parliament being Invaded by
the courts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is not a
question of the privileges of Parliament being
invaded by the court.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is, if I am right
in my view, that the prohibition was a
prohibition of an officer of this House re-
sponsible solely to this House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We are not try-
ing a question of prohibition to-day. Did
inot the hon. gentleman who offered the re-
solution say it was a matter. quite Imma-
terial whether Judge Tuck was right or
wrongO? f course it is, and I do not in-
tend to waste the time of the House to-
night by arguing whether Judge Tuck had
or had not jurisdiction ; ln any case It was
not an interference with the privileges of
the House, because the House had no jur-
lsdiction at all In the premises. The ques-
tion of law at the root of that objection
was that the county judge alone had juris-
diction, and that the judges of the Supreme
Court could not interfere with him. But
the hon. gentleman, for the purpose of ex-
cusing this elaborate legal argument, in-
troduced an altogether new reason, and
that is that ln England cases have been cited
to Parliament to show that the courts were
interfering with their jurisdiction. Let him
show me in the British 'Hansard ' a resolu-
tion like this reflecting upon a judge or upon
a court, reffecting upon a judgment, in which
any member discussed a question as to whe-
ther the judge was rigbt or wrong ln his
judgment. There is not silch a case ln Brit-
Ish parliamentary history, elther ln the
mother country, or in any of ber colonies.
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Sir, if a single word more were necessary
to show how utterly inappropriaie to our in-
stirutions and to our procedure anyithing like
this Is, let me recall to the House the style
il wlicl tiis resohition iwas noved. 3r.
Dunn was called a villain, a scoundrel, a
conspirator ; it was said that he should
be in the penitentiary ; it was stated that
not a word could be uttered in Parliament
to justify bis course. Al these things were
asse'rtcd ; but it was sai1 to be a mst shock-
Ing thing, a1(nd a thing requiring the interven-
tion of this Parliament, that Mr. Ellis should
have been tried by bis accusers. Mr. Dunn,
ho~vevr, is not yevel tricd by lis accusers,
but the sentence is mored without his being
tried. in spite of the fact that he was ac-
quit ted vhenîî hlie was tried six years ago ;
and these epithets, the worst that the En-
glish language affords, were shouted by bis
accuser, who is about to vote as bis judge,
amildst the wildest cheers of bis fellow-
Judges. That Is the kind of procedure that
this House Is asked to adopt. After the
speeches which have been made by the bon.
member of St. John (Mr. Hazen) and the
bon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon), it was
not needful for me to address the House.
because there was nothing of Interest, I
think, left to say in the case;: but I would
not be doing my duty If I did not deprecate
this assumption on our part of functions
which the constitution does not give us,
and the discussion of which only brings
this House Into the contempt of the country.
We are asked to-day to undertake the
serlous business of reversing the judgment of
one of the highest courts in the country,
second only to the Supreme Court of the
country itself, and we are asked to do that
with no more powers over the question than
a moot court sitting in any part of the
eommtry. or a debating c1u1bhas ; and for
th e House to eter upon its Journal judgm'ients
of that character. Is to reduce (he pres-
tige and honour of this House, and to make
It a laughing-stock, at least in professional
circles, in this country. If we are to judge
of this motion by the o guage of the mîover,
It was not moved with any hope of its
being adopted, it was moved for the purpose
of getig political revenge for Mr. Ellis.
by using invective sucli s is seldomi heard
in this House, and ought not to be very often
heard ini t. The hon. member for Queen's,
N.B. (Mr. Baird) was assailed in the most
kIOlent langunge. He was repeatedly called a

conspirator In tie alleged felonious conduot of
Mr. Dunni ; was ead thalit he would not dare
to go into court and submit ho a jury the
question whether he bad a character which
was Injured ; that he went whining into court
with a long affidavit complaining of bis griev-
ances ; that he was a man who had commit-
ted a great wrong, and who had suffered ever
since the agony of remorse. All thbis, of
course. had not the slightest bearing upon
the case. and would not have been uttered
if there were any foundation or excuse for
it ; but 1t was a convenient way, one would

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

judge from the hon. member's speech (inas-
much as the resolution had no chance of
passing), of getting some party revenge for
Mr. Ellis by plastering the hon. member for
Queen's, N.B., with every insult the English
larguage would afford. So far as my expert-
ence goes. the hon. ineinber for Queen's, N.B.,
even if It were relevant to this question
to say so, has done no single act to deserve
such censure. He was returned to this House
by the returning officer, erroneously, I be-
lieve, erroneously I never hesitated to say ;
but the man does not live who has had the
courage-though Insinuation, insult and lu-
vective we have had galore-who has had
the courage or the honour to )oint to any
evkence that Mr. Bain instigated it. or that
anythig occurred from b 'eginning te end
wihWi would justify any lonest man. with a
spark of regard for his character or his
word, in calling him a conspirator
In regard to that wrong. Mr. Baird
took bis seat in the House as the
representative returned, and he sat here
under the judgmnent of this House. Tlie
House Investigated the case. it brought the
returning officer here, It bad the ballots.
the writ and the return ; the case was ln-
vestigated by a committee of this House,
and that committee declared that the House
ought not to exercise jurisdlction wlth re-
spect to the matter ; and Mr. Baird sat and
waited for the attack whicb bis opponent
might make by a petition in the courts. We
affirmed the principle in this House that
the courts baving ample Jurisdiction to give
redress by election petition, the matter
should be left to them. But bis assailant
declined to bring him before the court for
the obvious reason, a reason which was
made patent to everybody here at the time,
that the lists, I will not say through any
fault, but through accident, probably, were
in an entirely artificial state, and contained
three or four hundred names which should
not have been on them at all, and Mr. King
knew perfectly well that If the lists were
revilsed while the petition was current, and
If he unseated the sitting member, the mem-
ber would be returned to hiis Parliament
If he went again before the electors. No peti-
tion was presented, but Mr. Baird resigned
his seat, although he was not under any legal
obligation to do so, and lie was returned,
and returned handso mely, by the eounty in
w-hich It was asserted last night he would
not dare to enter a court of justice to seek
redresls withut being ejected. When the
general election cnme on, fMr. Baird was
elected again.

Mr. CASEY. What Is that?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Baird had

just as good a title to the seat as the hon.
member who bas just interrupted me, and
he bas sat in this House ever since wlth
quite as much credit as he. But something
must be doue to insult agin and again
a man wbo has triumpGbed over his poli-
tical enemies in that way, and lhence
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this resolution. Then we come to consider
the case of Dunn himself. I have discussed
the ordInary principles on which men act
lu every-day life, especially when they have
to administer anything like judicial fune-
tions, as some of us are called to do from
time to time, although, perhaps, in a sub-
ordinate sphere. We expect every man to
be heard before he ,is condemned, we ex-
pect him to have notice of any charge or com-
plaint made against him. But let all these
principles of common decency, justice and
procedure be walved, I ask the House what
evidence the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) or anybody else has preseni.ted of all
that alleged villaiiny on the parit of Dunn
which lias been denonneed ii this inveetive
and i the language of the resolution itself.
What evrdence lias the hon. mîemnber. or has
any one offered ln regard to Dunn? Hon. gen-
tlenen opposite shad dnot Ithe fai-ness to read
tlie answers -thait he gave att the 1Br of this
Hcuse. While I do not hesitate to say that I
believe his decision was wrong. we are not
referring to the wrong to-day ; we are not
asked to pronounce the decision wrong, we
are asked to pronounce It corrupt and fradu-
lent without any hon. meiner undertaldng to
produce evidence to shov talit It is either one
or the other, except by asserting that it is so
and by asserting It in very loud tones and
with very vehement gestures. Hon, gen-
tlemen opposite have not had the fairness
even to read the answers he gave at the
Bar.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the right hon.
gentleman allow me to say that lie Is not
quoting from the resolution correctly. There
Is nothing about corrupt or fraudulent about
it. The resolution says his action was a
gross violation of law and justice.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will read the
resolution presently. I will adopt, however,
for the present what the bon. gentleman
has quoted from It : I was not, however,
pretending to quote from It. If the answers
whieh Dunn gave a t the Bar are trne, ail-
though his decision was a wrong one, it
could not be fairly stigmatized as a gross,
violation- of law and justice, because while
the evidence would not go to the extent of
showing that bis deelsion was right or
wrong, because that was not matter of evi-
dence, it was evident that he acted accord-
ing to his best judgment and. on questions
of law, by legal advice. We are not accus-
tomed in this country to treat every case
1n which an error, of law is committed by
a returning officer or by a deputy return-
1ng offlcer as a gross violation of law and
justiee and to stigmatize It in the language
which the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) has used, andi luanguage which he
poured across the Table ln an unceasing
stream for two hours, but which he did not
place on the face of the resolution. We
are not accustomed to treat cases of that
kind ln that way. I see a countryman of

my own sitting here who was deprived of
his seat by the error of two deputy return-
ing officers, who refused to count four hun-
dred of his votes, and the man who took his
sent. I will not say stole it, because taat
would be a quotation from the other side,
which Il do not wish to inake ; but the man
took his seat and kept It for a year, and
sat ln the closest councils of hon. gentlemen
opposite, and was not called a thief, a con-
spirator, a man who stole his seat or any
of the foul names of yesterday, but wh4o
was treated as a good, honest, true, pattern
Liberal until the constituency caught him
by the collar and put hlm out of the House,
to which he has never returned since. We
are not accustomed to treat these subjects
ln the language that was used yesterday.
We leave these niatters to the courts. The
lon. member for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach)
presented his petition. and' the judge de-
nounced from beginning to end the proceed-
ings instituted by which le had been de-
prived of his seat. The election took place.
and the present menber for Lunenburg was
restored. At the saine time, I would have
regretted if, even il that w'hich was a mxuelh
more glaring case than the present, the
party with whom I have been accustomed
to co-opeeratf in tis House. Ihad called

pln)l tie Hcouse not only to interfere ant
pronounce judgment on the question, but
to pronounce judgment on the question over-
ruling the decision of the hlghest court in
the province in which the transaction took
place. Now, let me call the attention of
the House for a imoment to what the facts
are ; and I will run over them very briefly.
because I think very few of them have
any practical bearíng on the question before
the House. The articles were published, by
Mr. Ellis in a paper ln St. John, a very
short time after Judge Tuck had granted an
order nisi for a writ of prohibition. I sup-
pose every meniber of this House, even
those who do not possess any legal train-
ing, is aware by this time that what Judge
Tuck did was not to prohibit the county
judge from recounting the ballots, but to
order that the subject should be argued
before the flil Benel of the New Bruns-
wick court, and that in the meantime pro-
ceedings ln the case should be stayed. I
do not think it is necessary to argue, or
that it is worth while to argue, as to whe-
ther Judge Tuck had jurisdiction to prohibit
the recount or not. I think he was bound to
permit ithe question. There may be doubts,
and some meminnbers of the House for whose
legal opinion I have great respet entertain
strong doubts a 'ito whether he hbad jurisdie-
tion to Issue a writ of prohibition ; neverthe-
less there was strong opinion on the other
side. and he aicted properly. He was sas-
tained by the unanimous decision of the
Bench of his province, and at least he was
justified, In giving an opportunity for the
case to be argued. That was all he did.
Mr. ElUs made the mistake to attack him1;
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indeed he made a two-fold mistake. He
was under the impression that Judge Tuck
had given an absolute prohibition, and that
that was the end of the matter, and he
assailed him In the worst language
that could be applled to a judge,
language in comparison with which the lan-
guage used ln any of these cases which
have been cited, was childlike and loving
itself. An extraordinary attempt has been
made here to say, that not one word should
be withdrawn from the severity of Mr. Ellis's
language; at least, as regards Mr. Dunn,
and ait any rate as regards Judge Tuck,
the contention has been made here that we
owed Mr. Ellis a debt of gratitude for the
language he used ln reference to Judge Tuck.
I confess, for my part, that I do not owe
him any debt of gratitude with regard to
that matter at all ; and Mr. Ellis did .not
think se himself, because when he came
before the court to answer the interroga-
tories which were put to him, he said, in
explanation of the reason why he had made
this extraordinary attack : " 1 thought that
the prohibition had put an end to the mat-
ter," implying, perhaps-although I an sorry
he did not say so-that he would not have
made use of that language under other cir-
cumstances. But åt is reserved to this day (so
many years afterwards), for political pur-
poses, that some peopfle should say that
although the judge had merely ordered that
the question should be argued before his
brother judges, that he was liable to be
stigmatized as a man, only to be resorted to
when justice was not wanted ; a man who
had thrust himself into the case, a man
from whom no honest judgment could he
expected. I have heard a good deal said
of Mr. Ellis's character and bearing. I enly
know 'him as a fellow-nember who sat ln
this fHouse; but knowing him that much
and only slightly in that way, I have no
hesitation ln believing that he would not
have made use of that language or published
it ln his paper if ho had known what
the facts were and just what Judge Tuck
had done. But the gentlemen who have
used the language that we heard yes-
terday are apparently men of a different
pattern from Mr. Ellis. because they justi-
fied the writing, while Mr. Ellis himself ad-
mitted that it was written under a mistake.
ln the meantime, Mr. Ellis had done a great
Injury . to Mr. Baird, and he had done a
foul Injustice to Judge Tuck. He would
have done that injustice by simply stating
that Judge Tuck had prohibited a recount,
which, under the circuistances, would
bave been, I thlnk, an Improper thing for a
judge to do; but then he went further and
slandered Judge Tuck's private character as
a man of honour, and applied to him epi-
thets which, If Judge Tuck deserved, ho
had no rlght to sit upon the Bench at all,
lu this or any other country. He had In
the meantime done that grave wrong to
the judge as well as to the suitor and his

Sair Joi ToMPsON.

offence merited punishment, even if he ad-
mitted he had erred; and It deserved pun-
ishment tenfold more, (according to all the
precedents which will be found ln regard
te this subject), when he stood there ab
solutely refusing te make the olightest apol-
ogy for the unwarranted wrong which he
had done. The hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) treated It as perfectly clear that
there was no Jurisdiction on the part of a
Supreme Court judge, and that the county
court judge was a parliamentary officer :
an officer of this House. I admit that there
are questions, as to whether he can be con-
trolled ln the exercise of his judiclal author-
ity by the judges of another court, but I
do not conceive that there is the slightest
warrant for the contention that he Is simply
a parliamentary officer : an officer of this
House. I am glad te know that an opin-
Ion similar te this has been very strongly
expressed by a gentleman of very high
authority: one who will be recognIzed as a
high authority by this louse, and that
gentleman spoke in reference te a case in
which the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) was hiiself concerned. An attack
was made in this louse by Mr. Hawkins,
who one session sat for Bothwell, upon the
county court judge because he would not
recount, and the contention which Mr. Haw-
kins made was, that the county court judge
was only a parliamentary officer: an oMeer
of this fHouse, and that his bounden duty
was to recount the moment the application
was made te him.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He did recount,
and the returnIng officer disregarded it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That only shows
that Mr. Hawkins was not justified ln at-
tacking hlm because he did not recount.
If the hon. member (Mr. Mills) will look at
the Debates of April 9th, 1883-which I
dare say he looked at at one time with more
interest than he does now-he wIll fInd
that that day was occupied by a discussion
on the conduct of the county court judge
because he would net recount. Whether
they brought the horse te the water to drink
a second time or not, I have no knowledge.
This is what the Hon. Edward Blake said
upon the subject:

What does the hon. gentleman put upon the
paper ? He puts a notice of motion for a select
conmittee to inquire into the conduet of the
judge in refusing the application made on his
beha.lf for a recount of the votes. The judge may
have been right or nay have been wrong in re-
fusing the recount. I purposely abstain fron dis-
cussing a single word of the particulars.
The Hon. Mr. Blake did not leave his
moderation behind hlm when he left hon.
gentlemen opposite.

It is not because he was wrong in law that we
would inquire into this case any more than we
would inquire into the case of an erroneous judg-
ment in the discharge of any judicial function, for
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I differ from the hon. member for Bothwell in the
opinion that we have the right any more to inter-
fere -with a judge in the diseharge of this judicial
function thau iin the discharge ofany other. We
did not nake him an officer of the House, but we
imposed upon the county judges of Ontario and of
some other provinces, and the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the province of Quebec, certain fune-
tions in their judicial capacity ; and I would have
been one of the last to sustain the proposal that
these functions should have been imposed on the
judges, had .1 dreamed for a moment it could ever
be suggested that they could discharge those fune-
tiois in any other than a judicial capacity, had I
thought they could be considered in any other
sense than as judges discharging that particular
function, under all the sacred obligations which
appertain to a man that fills the Bench of Justice.
In this matter we must hold, all the more because
these are inatters that do excite party feeling, that
the judge who is discharging this political function
is discharging it in the same spirit, protected in
the same nianner, and subject to the same liabili-
ties as in the discharge of any other judicial func-
tion. We could not complain of a judge because
he erred in his judgment, or misconstrued the law,
or misapplied the facts.

But hon. gentlemen opposite could complain
of Mr. Dunn If he erred In his judgment.

Why? What have we Courts of Appeal for?
We have one Court of Appeal after another. You
find the County Court judges' decisions reversed in
the Court of Appeal, those of the Superior Court
reversed in the Court of Appeal, and those of the
Appeal Court reversed in the Supreme Court,
which may find that the primary judge is right,
and the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
finding something else altogether. There is a con-
stant error of judgment, because judgés, like other
men, are fallible, and it is an error in judgnent
that should form the subject even of an observation
here. Therefore, upon the face of the hon, gentle-
muan's notice of motion which simply said : I want
a select comnittee to inquire into the conduet of
this judge for refusing to grant me a recount ; we
could find nothing, we could find no accusation
against the judge, we could not even find subject
for an argument as to whether the judge was right
or wrong in refusing the recount, or as to whether
there had been a proper application made at the
proper time, accompamed by the proper formalities,
and what the reasons were. We had noue of that
even before as for an interesting legal argument.
But that would not have been enough if we had
had all that. What was the cause, then, which
could properly bring this judge's action under our
consideration ? It was a charge of impartiality, of
malfeasance in office.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker,

when the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) presented to thls House the argument
that Mr. .ustee Tuck, lu making the order
which brought the subject of a writ of pro-
Idbition before the Supreme Court of New

Brunswic1k, was acting beyond his jurisdic-
tion, he called on this House to enter into
a very difficult legal inquiry for the purpose
of inducing the House to sustain a resolution
reversing the judgment of that court. When I
said that I did not think that that was ma-
terial to the case, I said so under the Impres-
sion, which I still entertain, that the hon. gen-
tleman had a somewhat mistaken view of the
proceedings which occurred in the courts In
New Brunswick. The question whether Mr.
Justice Tuck had jurisdiction or not to issue
an order nisi for a writ of prohibition-the
question whether a judge of the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick had jurisdiction
over a county judge in his procedure for
recounting the ballots-was the very ques-
tion which was coming before the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick ; and It was while
that very question of jurlsdiction was pend-
ing before that court that Mr. Ellis interfered
and committed the contempt. Now, if the
argument of the hon. member for Bothwell.
that there was no jurisdictlon on the part of
a Supreme Court judge to Interfere with a
county judge, Is correct, It follows that
judges, ln heaing an argument on a ques-
tion as to whether they have jurlsdiction
in a certain case or not, are utterly without
protection-that they eau be assailed and
their functions hampered by any pierson
who chooses to commit a contempt against
them. The position in New Brunswick was
this : Mr. Baird applied for and obtained an
order nisi callIng upon Mr. ElUs to show
cause why a writ of attachment for contempt
should not Issue against him. What was
the position of affairs wlth regard to Mr.
Baird himself ? The matter has been argued
here as If It were simply a question with
regard to the propriety of Mr. Justice Tuck's
conduct, or with regard to the faIrness of
the comments upon his conduct. But Mr.
Baird had rights ln that matter too, and
whether the was right or not ln his conten-
tions was not the question. He had at
least the right, which every suitor ln a court
of justice has, to have his case fairly heard
witbout being prejudlced by an attack against
the judges who were to hear his case. Every
sultor in the country has, by the well-estab-
lished principles of law, the rights-and surely
we all recognize these rights-that the wit-
nesses who are to testify ln his behalf shall
be able to appear before the tribunal which
tries his case without alarm that their pro-
pecrty wll be injured, that they will be as-
saulted themselves, or that their characters
wIll be traduced by any person Interested
hi interfering with the proceedings of the
court; he has the right that the jurors shall
exercise their functions freely, without
alarm that their property, their persons or
their chameters will be injured ; and he bas
the right that the judges shall hear and
deliberate upon his ontentions until the
case reaches Its conclusion, without feeling
that they are subject to attack If they shall
dare to do hlm jusice. Mr. 1lls did net
recognize those rights He took the view that
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Mr. Baird was simply a humble suitor before
the court. and that -lie (Mr. Ellis) might luhiLs
paper lash everybIody interesteàd In the pro-
ceedings-that he was free to assali Mr. Baird
with every description of caliumny which hle
eould put la prinit, und had an equal right to
attack every judge on the Bencli lu order
that, so far as bis pen oauld ·have any influ-
ence whatever, lie imight enter into the strug-
gle and infi -tce the poceedings and the de-
cisions of the court. Whlat is the answer to
that ? las it been coinended. iin the argu-
ment of this question yesterday or to-day,
that Mr. Baird lhad no riglit to bave his case
fairly consdered, or to have counsel in order
to establish the juitice of his ease, without
having to fitght every enemy in the country,
wlc' chose to traduce his character and as-
sail hlis case ? That lias not been con-
tended ; but It is contended that it was fair
to suppose that no judge on the Beneh would
be influenced by an attack on his character-
that it was an extreme thing to say that Mr.
Justice Tuck, for example, would be in-
flienced by an assertion that he was a man of
no honour or probity', that he could not do
justice, that lie was only called in when jus-
tiee was not wanted. but when justice was to
be perverted. But the sane lion. gentleman
wbo laid down that doctrine told us that
undoubtedly Mr. Justice Palmer's mind was
influenced to greater severity by another
attack wh-ich Mr. Ellis made upon him.«
Now, Mr. Baird was strictly within his
riglit as a suitor before the court in asking1
that until the litigation was determIned he
should have a fair hearing on the merits of
his case, and that he should not be held up
to the country as a thief, or the judges as
perjured scoundrels if they should do hIm
justice. That was a principle which Mr.
Fllis ignored and denied, and upon which he
boldly challenged the powers of the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick. It Is to be borne
in mind that his contempt was committed,
not as regards Mr. Justice Tuck personally,
but as regards the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick, because it was there that the
case was to be heard. Now, the language
that was used by Mr. Ellis I
need fnot repeat to the House after the
general description of It whIch I have given..
But It was strange to hear It contended
yesterday that these expressions, utterly 1 n-
famous as regards any judge, if they w'ere
undeserved. and rendering the judge utterly
infamous If they were true, would not bear
the Interpretation of being iMaliclous con-
tempt, that they were Inspired by high con-
stitutional motives, that any jury In. the
country would jusItify the language used.
and that we. forsooth. owe to Mr. Ellis a
debt of gratitude for having used It. Sir.
it would be trifling and paltering-to copy
again the language of the hon. gentleman
who moved this resolution-to argue that
these expressions .which were used by Mr'.
Ellis, if they had any intent at ail, intended
anythIng else than a wanton, wilful'inter-

Sir JoHN ThoMPsoN.

ference with the proceedings then pending,
and a bold and violent attempt to prevent
Mr. Baird getting a fair hearing in the case.
It is true that Mr. Ellis pleaded, not, per-
haps, by way of excuse, but still the only
justification which the case admitted of,
namely, fnot at all that he was actuated by
high constitutional reasons, not at all that lie
was using strong language with regard to a
great public scandal, but that lie did not
know that proceedings were pending, that he
thought Mr. Justice Tuck had put. an end to
the whole affair by the process he had issued,
although such was not the case. His
position, then. when lie came to justify his
language ln the court, was simply this: I
accused this man of dishonesty and cor-
ruption. but I find now, what I did not
know then, that he had not committed that
dIshonesty and corruption at all. But while
he stood before the court, he did not utter
one word of amend or apology for the lan-
guage he used, and the judges who gave
the final judgment, expressed their astonish-
ment that when lhe admitted this charge
was unfounded and absolutely false, and
that the character of the judge. who had not
even the opportunity to reply, had been
plundered and violated in that way, not
one word of amend came from the inan who
acknowledged himself guilty of that offence.
And yet, forsooth, no punishment should have
been meted out to him, accordlng to the con-
tention of the other side. Nay, the hon.
member for Queen's P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), by
the time he got to that point. had worked
himself into the position of assuming that
the judges were the culprits, and that Mr.
Ellis was -the man to try them, because, lie
said. when the case had come back fron
the Supreme Court, a long time -had elapsed,
the elections were over, and the judges had
time to rellect upon their conduct. Now. It
is worth while for us to consider, especially
as we are charged by this resolution with
the duty of saying whether the penalty were
too severe or Dot, what the defences of Mr.
Ellis were. That is all important. Mr.
Ellis bas had the benefit of able counsel
here. I wiHl fnot say, because I do not know.
that the counsel who appeared for him at
the Bar of the Supreme Court off Ne-w Bruns-
wick was less able, less ingenious, or more
ingenuous, 'but the defences on which Mr.
Ellis relled in the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick vere these. Not that Mr. Baird
was a great thief, as was said yesterday, notthat he was a conspirator, not that Mr. Dunn
ought to have gone to the penitentiary, not
that there was great beat and excitement on
a great public occasion, but his defences were
these : that he tbought the whole thing was
over, and he had stolen the Judge's character
by mistake : that certain newspapers hadslandered the judges-and he produced theToronto 'Globe' and txe Ottawa. 'FreePress,' and he quoted that well of Englishdefiled, the language of the lon. memberfor South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).
The hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
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went fprther than that. Mr. Ellis raised also
this question about the jurisdiction of Judge
Tuck, and he said that Judge Tuck was
only sitting ln chambers. l substance, that
although Justice Tuck sat ln the court-house,
sat ln the seat, of justice, heard the parties,
heard the arguments. gave the order as
a judge, yet ithe technical description of his
office was that of a judge ln chambers,
and not a judge sitting in court. And for
these reasons . Mr. Ellis ought not to have
been punished ; and we were asked to pro-
nounce a review of the sentence passed upon
him. What does the House think of these
defences to-night? Most of them have been
abandoned in the course of this discussion,
and after a lapse of some years, some gen-
tlemen think themselves ingenious enough
to invent an excuse or justilication for Mr.
Ellis. which Mr. Ellis never thought of be-
fore. and, I venture to say, would utterly
repudiate now. It Is said in these de-
fences, forsooth, that Judge Tuck ought to
be called a judgeu in chambers only, and that
other papers had abused him, and that
the hon. member for South Oxford had a
worse tongue than Mr. Ellis had a pen. For
these reasons it Is urged the case ought
to have gone to a jury, and that If a jury
had once been empanelled, it would never
have convicted him. I am sure that the
man who says that-and it has been said
here-maligns, whether intentionally or not,
the intelligence and probity of the people
of New Brunswick. Because when a man
stood up in court and said : , wrote that
article, I accused the judge of a crime which
he had not committed. but which I thought
he had committed-there would be but one
duty upon any jurynian, who valued bis oath
a snap of his finger, and that was to pro-
nounce a verdict of. guilty. It would not
be a question for a jury. under the old
statute law or under the new statute law on
libel, to say whether It was maliclous or not,
because when you accuse a main of a great
crime, when you accuse him of hmavIng
vlolated his oath of office, of having been
guilty of disgraceful conduct, It Is no't neces-
sary to prove that you did so maliclously,
If you did so falsely. And according to Mr.
Ellis's own confession he did the act, and he
did It falsely. And if the hon. member
says that no jury would have convicted him
under the eircumstances, he simply says that
no juryman would have regarded his oath un-
der the circumstances. What lad Mr. Ellis to
complain of as regards the want of a jury
ln such a proceeding ? I grant that he had
to complain of just this : that lie lost the
opportunity of a jury disregarding itheir
oaths and committing a great crime. It
miglht be possible that If a jury had been
empanelled they would have disregarded
the duty they owed to the public, to justice
and ,to themselves. He had not that advan-
tage, but I do not think that It Is In the
mouth of any offender to complain of that.
But it s to be observed, as the judges them-
selves remarked,, tlmt the 'procedure they

did adopt was peculiarly favourable to Mr.
Ellis. If lie had been indicted and brought
before a jury, or If a process had been in-
stituted by way of Information, or any other
proceeding taken than the one adopted, the
prosecutor might have struggled to the last
point for a conviction, in spite of adverse
testimony, If adverse testimnony were pro-
duced. But the peculiarity of this proceed-
ing which the judges did adopt is this: that
the l offender brought up under 'ithe attach-
ment for contempt has the case in his own
hands. He is called into court to answer
interrogatories. and If lie answers that lie
is not guilty, that lie lias not committed the
offence, or gives any excuse or justification
lu law, his answer, be It true or false, is
conclusive in lhis own favour. There can be
no possibility then of a conviction and
pnlishnent by a court, or even a verdict by a
jury. His answer Is the law In the case,
and the end of the whole proceeding. There-
fore I do not think that the judges were so
vindietive or intemnpera te or regardless of Mr.
Ellis's rights, when they gave hlin an oppor-
tunity of saying whether lie was guilty o' not,
and of making his own answer conclusive
with regard to the circumstances. Well,
then, it was said-and It is the point of the
whole argument of bon. gentlemen who have
spoken for the resolution-that other re-
niedies might have been taken. It is said
that Mr. Justice Tuck-who had nothing to
do with these contempt proceedings at all-
could have applied to the grand jury for an
indidtnent against Mr. Ellis. But Mr.
Justice Tuck was not the prosecutor; lie
did not care to be the prosecutor ; se far
as lie was concerned, these proceedings for
contempt migiht never have been commenced.
The contempt was the contempt of a court of
which Mr. Justice Tuck was but a member.
The injury doue wias done to the rights of
a suitor In that court, and there could have
been nothing more unbecoming, lu my
humble opinion, than that, under these .cir-
cumstances, the judge slhould leave the-
Bench to hunt the man w'hohliad attacked
him li the press. The matter is very well
put In a judgment thait was given in a case
in the United States, whieh wias cited in

the Ellis case itself. President Joinson, re-
ferrIng to the contention that the judges
shuuld not exercise any jurisdiction in con-
tempt, but should pursue their assailants by
prosecution, said:

Such a suggestion is disgusting to a inan of
honour. It will be a sorry day when the practice
shall obtain among judges of the court Of last resort
who hold the dearest interesta of the people in their
hands, when in their judicial capacity they may
be ly libelled, to leave their high positions and
go before a jury in a libel suit, be subjected to the
coarse criticism of defendant's counsel,
of whicb we heard a sample yesterday.
and if they succeed in their suit, have it cast in
their teeth, that they were influenced by sordid
motives. Who could have any respect for a judgewho wuld pursue such a course? Would he not,
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under such cireumstances, deserve the contempt o
every citizen ? Besides, what right would he hat
individually to recover danages for a wrong coni
niitte(l against him in his judicia. capacity for ai
injury done the people in his person?

And let me ask here whiat kind of a remedy
it would have been for a wrong done to th
suitor, that Mr. Justice T uckshould recover
damages for himself or infliet a penalty on
the offender. Would such a decision be any
protection to the rights of a suitor who
might be prejudiced by a gross assault upon
his character. while he was a litigant in
one of the courts of the country?

The court has no right to punisl as for contempt
one who libels an individual who happens to be the
judge, but it is a contempt of the court, as such,
and an insult to the people represented by the
court, which alone the court can punish as such.
Scarcely less repulsive to al] sense of judicial
dignity is the suggestion that the judge should play
ihe role of prosecuting witness in the trial of an
indictnent for libel. If the day shall ever cone,
when such shall be the only protection left to
courts of justice against publications affecting their
judicial integrity, noue but the base and vicious
can be expected to occupy judicial position.

These expressions, I am sure, will carry con-
viction to the mind of every man who may
read them. Let us imagine the preposterous
position of a judge one day sitting in the
city of St John earnestly engaged
in the laborious work of the com-
mercial cases that arise In that city, sudden-
ly obliged to jump up, whip off bis gown,
and hurry into another room, where he Is
carrying on the prosecution of a man who
had slandered him in a case he had
been trying. The position of a judge, under
such circumstances, would be an exceeding-
ly anxious and trying one. The hon. gen-
tleman read autnorities for the purpose
of showing that other remedies are to be
resorted to, if possible, that the jludges are re-
luctant to use their powers in cases of con-
tempt ; and for the purpose of showing the
indisposition courts of justice have to ex-
ercise these strong powers of punishment for
contempt, the preference they have for tak-
ing any other adequate remedy. But, In
every case, the law Is distinct and clear, and
every one of the authorities cited lu the course
of this discussion shows that the choice of
remedies is in the discretion of the courts
themselves ; that they are to be the judges
of what remedy is most suitable and most
applicable to the case, and, using justice
with forbearance and with discretion, It Is
for them to .say what the suitable remedy
Is ; just as it Is for them to say eventually
what penalty Is to be lnfilcted. Now, Mr.
Speaker, the next extraordinary thing was
the attempt that was made here to show that
the penalty was a very severe one. So
far as I am concerned, I think that the pen-
alty inlIcted was an exceedlngly light one.
The fine was small; and the period of ii-
prilsonment the shortest that could have been

Sir JON THOMPSON.

f 1 inflicted under the circumstances. It is
e said, by way of accounting for the penalty
- inflicted-for its severity, forsootrh-that the
n chief justice had. a weak månd. as shown

by the fact that four years after he wrote
his judgment he had an attack of paralysis.
It is true that what the hon. member for

r Queens (Mr. Davies) actually said. with re-
gard to that, ïwas that not iuany months
or weeks after he pronounced sentence he
was attacked by Illness. Those who kno>w
the chief justice and those who have
heard. of him know that he was in the full
vigour of health down almost to the hour
when he suffered that attaek. I think he was

t actually presiding in court the very day the
attack occurred. No one noticed any di-
iminution of his vigour, and as regards the
possibility of his mind having been weakeu-
ed, let any one read the two judgments
given by him in this case. They are the
judgments of a strong judge. of a strong-
minded man, as well as of a keen logician.
And, Sir, if the judgments are sound and
correct, which he pronounced four or five
years before, In point of law. and as regards
the narrative of the facts, he was exceed-
ingly temperate in the sentence by which
he followed them. But it is said : there
was another judge upon the Bench who
possibly over-ruled the judgment of the
chief justice. We are asked to pronounce
judgment upon that hypothesis. Few of us
have ever seen the respected chief justice.
Few of us know Judge Palmer, but the
hon. gentleman said-and we are to take it
on the assumption of the hon. member for
Queen's, and adopt a resolution on that
ground-that he suspects that Judge Palmer
had a stronger mInd than the chief justee.
What though he had ? The crux 1is that
Judge Palmer had been slandered stoo.
True, It was a great offence to slander Mr.
Justice Tuck. But, In the meantime, and
before sentence was pronounced, Mr. Ellis
had slandered another judge too, and there-
fore he sbould not have been punished so
severely. Either the hon. gentleman's argu-
ment means that, or it means this : that,
itwo months before sentence was pronounced,
Mr. Ellls deliberately came out in the
same paper and assaled with the strongest
charges that could be made against a judgo
another member of the court, in order that
that judge mlght be hindered from sitting
In judgment upon him. Why did he not
follow that to the logical conclusion and at-
tack them all ? He would then have had
them all disquallied, and we should have
had the hon. member for Queen's speaking
to bis resolution yet, and declaring the wick-
edness of this court, because, though Mr. Ellis
had slandered them all, they still persisted
In trying him. Weil, Mr. Speaker, when
the hon. member presented that argument to
the House. did he tell us that , there were
other Judges than these two gentlemen, and
that these two did not even constitute a
majorlty ? DId he tell us that Mr. Justice
Wetmore, since dead-dead before the
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sentence was pronounced-lhad lef t his judg- society. Truth compels ne to say that the moue
ment on that question, agreeing witi the of proceeding by attachment stands upon the very
chief justice and Mr. Justice Palier ? Dii saine fondation as trial by jury ; it is a constitu-
lie tell us that Mr. Justiee Fraser. who is1ional rencdy i» particular cases, ami the judges
known too well in the Maritime Provinces in.tiose casesîare as much bound to give an activity
to need one word of conimeindation fromn to this part of the law as to any other.
me, to eulogize whom would he super- The hon. member for Queen's read it as

ilie-11 of hhlrhecst poiytious-a man of the highestprobity. though the foot-note wiped ont the text.
a man w'ho never wanted a. respectful word Well, the foot-note enjoins discretion, and
of a fellow-being, unless thtat word icndicates the care with which the judges
had to be denied him in order exercise that power ; but does it go the
to make political capital ,against hislergth we are asked to go. of sayiig that
friends-also agreed ni tihis judgment. the power is practically extinguished by the
Why did he not tell us then tiat 'Mr. J.ustic ch e wh'ich have taken place in recent
King. who sits in the Supreime Court of
Carada now. an exceedmigliy respccted judge
in lits owi province. as lie is livre, after ex- And lthough there cau be no (louit as to the
pressing is profound regret th:t whei Mr. power to )roceed hy attachient in such a case-if
Ellis had to admit tlhat his ccusation was a prosecution or a lîbel on judges be necessary, the
false and unfounded. lie had not made an preferable course is to pwoceed by information or
apology or an excuse to the court why the i indictient, so as to avoid placing them iin the
stniitence should either be witlihheld or llad I1invidious situation of decidiig where they may
h ss tian it was, proceeded to coneur in all b'Je supposed to be parties.
that the Chief Justice and Judge Palme'r
said. and went just as far as :iny of them. -There can be no dubt about the law.
So that there were three othier judges of s the language which the author uses l
the court whon Mr. Ellis lad forgotten to hiis nte. and as regards tle prefereîce
slander. and for whose plreisence thdre the to proceed by information or indictmnent
hon. ieinher for Queen's haid no explanation. so that tliey inay not appear to be th

upon his brief to offer. Now, I want to sy Iarties. it lhias no applcation to a case
a word or two with regard to the hon. gen- like tiis, where the suitor claims that lie
tlenan's argument as te construtive con- lias been wronged. and that lis riglits in

tenipt, because in this resolution we are in- the litigation have been mterfered with.
vited not only to lay down principles of Does it not show mnore holdly than a ny-
Law as to whici many of us do not agree, thug elsc tiat ca hle suggested. the im-

we are not only asked to say that the Su- prepie'ty of this Huse being asked to

preme Court of New Brunswick unanimously reverse the decision of the Suprenie Court

erred in deciding upon this question of law, Of New Brunswick. when we find that there

but we are asked to lay down certain legal is attached to it a declaration that that judg-

prir.ciples with regard to the law of con- 'ient is without precedent in view of the

structive contempt. The contentions that faet that it awarded a fine. imprisonment
were made in this regard, were utterly un- and costs ? Now, I wishî the House to under-

supported by the authorities. because while sland ie as mnaking two propositions upon

they lean in the direction of leniency. for- tl.at subject. The authorities are perfectly
bearance, and the preference for other re. clear that the power of the court in such a

ircd ies. not one of them has the slightest case is to award iniprisonment and fine, or

relation to the power possessed by the both. and costs. So with all the authorities

judges. One of the most forcible quotations with regard to the practice laid down-and

that were read by the hon. gentleman was the hon. gentleman vas far from eting any
a. rote te Volume I f the lives of thei authiority to the effect that that is not a

Chief Justices of England. by Lord Camp- proper m-iode of proceeding-a.nd Dow lie

bell,. a note commenting upon the decision wishes us to come to that conclusion without

in ithe case of Rex vs. Almon. an old case, a single authorilty against that position. but

in which Judge Wilmot, said amuong other with a clear authority in support of it;

things:because he has not been able to find or pro-
duce in any of the cases which have been

It is as ancient as any other part of the common deided, wlire there was a contest, tiat that
law - there is no priority or posteriority te 1)e iappened to be the sentence prenounced.
found about it: it cannot, therefore, he said to The dietunis pertectly clear In thebooks of
invade the common law. pl'actice upon this subjet

But here yesterday it was said not only to If the court is net satisfied, it may commit him
invade the common law, but to be utterly te prison for a certain tine, or May impose a fine,
unknown to English procedure and the Eng- or may doboth; and in every case the court nay
lish constitution ; it was inquisitorial, and further order the defendant, te pay the costs of

unknwn t th Englsh aw.proceediiig ini every case. But the costs are, ofunknown to the English law.
course, ini the discretion of the court, and wiil net

It acts in alliance and friendly conjunction with begrarted where proceedings are ciearly vexations
every other provision which the wisdom of our anthe party institnting then is bimself te blame.

aeohprisongnfraratofaar's Libel and Sieder.ms
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Yet we are asked to censure the Supreme
Court of New Brunswick because it added
costs to the remainder of the penalty.
I do not think such is the fiunction of
the House. and if this were the law-which
I do not believe it is-it would be rather
rash to lay it down to this House as the
law, simply because the hon. imember for
Queen's tells us that lie has not been able to
find a proceeding like the one under discussion.
Now. in saying a few words upon the pro-
priety of these attacks upon thie judiciary. I
do nlot w-ish to be misinderstood. I do not
claim for the judges., as they have not indeed
elaimed for themselves. tha.t they are above
criticis1. I do ot claim for this power
of attachment for contempt that it is a
power which extends to every offence coin-
niitted against a. Ijudge. The lion. member
fo-r Bothwell seened to think that we ouglit
to reverse this judgment of the Supreme
Ceurt of New Brimswick because lie dis-
overed tihat two newspapers in England

said wlat lie tlhouglt were worse things of
Lord Abinger. than' Mr. Ellis said of Judge
Tuck. and yet were not prosecuted for
co.bntempt. Well, Sir. the libels. if 'they were
lbels-a.nd they did not seem to me to have
anytlhing like the severity which was attri-
buted to them-were not made on the judge
in bis judicial capacity at all. The com-
plaint made in Parliainent was that Lord
Abinger had harangued grand juries by
denouncing a Liberal Government in Eng-
land for having given too much encour-
agement to tbe Chartists, by their mea-
sures in favour of reform and by their
proceedings in favour of reform Bills ; and
upon that the press drew attention to certain
events of his early career when he was in
the House of Commons, showing, In the
opinion of the editors, that bis opinions
did not amount to much, and. therefore. need
not be regarded very higbly upon the Bench.
These were strictures, whether right or
wrong. that might be made on a judge, cer-
tainly without incurring the penalties for
contempt ; just as a judge may be attacked
on the street, foully beaten. injured and
his property taken, and whatever bis assail-
ant may incur In the way of penalty, he does
not incur the penalty of attachment for con-
tempt. But to attack a judge in relation to ju-
dicial proceedings respecting a case that Is
before him Is a matter altogether different,
involving the rights of a different class of
persons and involving the judiclary. No one
contends that the press is not perfectly
free to critielse the judges. They may,
day after day, show to the people if
they can, and the judges of the tribunals
of the country are wrong in point of law ;
but they may not assail the characters of
the suitors In the courts, and may not at-
tribute untruthfully corruption to the judges

n reatito their jiudgments. ThatI s

all we contend for, and it Is a principle
that would be struck at by this resolution.
As regards the treatment of judges In tihis

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

Chamber, let me recall what I said with
respect to the illustration given by the bon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), that when-
ever a judge steps out of his legitimate
functions he is open to censure, observation
and criticism here. The one thing we can-
not do is to reverse his judgment, because
we have no jurisdietion to do it, our
arn falls belpless wben we attempt to do
it and we cover ourselves with ridicule and
contempt. Another thing we ought not to
do is to assail the characters of tbese men,
or undertake to weaken the respect which
the public have for their judicial authority.
unless indeed a case should arise in which
we are bound to go for ward and remove
the judge from the Bench, on the complaint
of some one who has the courage to make
the charge, and undertake to prove It. But
in a collateral way, for the purpose of
giving revenge or redress to Mr. Ellis. le
undertake to assail the characters of the
udges who sentencetd him, or to review

their judgmuent, it is only, as I ventired
to say a little while ago. beneath the dig-
nity of this Ilouse, but outside of its legiti-
mate powers, and, therefore, would subject
the House to the contempt it would deserve
if it did so. But the position we should oc-
cupy is this. that when we undertake to
proceed against a judge by reason of an
erroneous judgment or a corrupt judgment,
we should proceed in the way pointed out
by -the law,; that is to say, as was con-
tended last nighUt by the hon. member for St.
John (Mr. Hazen) and the hon. member for
Albert (Mr. Weldon). we ought not to be
satisfied with undertaking to pronoice other
penalties than those which the law provides.
The law prescribes the pennlty. namely,
that If the judge is Incompetent or corrupt
he shall be removed by an address of both
Houses of Parliament ; and it is against
the constitution that he shall be censured
or subjected to any different penalty from
that whIch the constitution prescribes. The
pr:inciple is not new. • The hon. gentleman
has sought to give us illustrations to the
contrary. Not in any case, however, was the
result such as this resolution calls for.
On one occasion, in consequence of a
judge on the Bench not only having used
very Intemperate language, whic h he was
not authorized to use as a judge, but
In consequence of bis demeanour having
been alleged to be very violent-I refer
to Baron Smith-the House of Commons
was induced to pass, not, mark you, Mr.
Speaker, a resolution reversing his judg-
ment, not a resolution asking that censure
be passed upon him, but a resolution ap-
pointing a committee to make inquiry into
his conduct and into the allegations made
before the House immedlately afterwards.
Sir Robert Peel rose. In bis place in the
House and Moved to rescnd ithe motion,
immediately after It was granted, on the
ground that the appointment o« a coin-
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mittee was outside the law, which re-
quires an address from both Houses
of Parliament to authorize the removal
of a judge, because if the judge were
a man of honour, and if the House im-
Plied the slightest stain on his honour.
lie would be well aware that he could no
longer render effective service as a judge.
That was in 1834, witlh respect to Baron
Smith, and it was cited in July, 1890, when
a member, Mr. Dillon, having put a motion
on the paper to inquire into the conduet
of Jiudge Harrison, in Dublin-in consequence
of certain statements which he had made
fron the Bench in the course of a charge.
I think, to the grand jury-Mr. Smith, the
leader of the House of Commons, after the
judge's answer had been read by Mr. Bal-
four. insisted that that should close the
incident. refusing to grant the committee
noved for. even although it had been press-
ed for not only by Mr. Dillon, but by the1
Right Hon. Mr; Gladstone ; and Mr. Smith
refused time and opportunity for discus-
sing the question on the ground that it
should be discussed no longer. The same
question came before this House on the

ccasio>n to which I referred. when I
read what took place on the Bothwell elec--1
tion in 1883. and I was glad to notice that;
there was practically a concurrence of opin-
ion between the leaders of both sides of
the House as to what rule should regulate
proceedings of this kind against the judici-
ary. The Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald!
having stated, lu pretty general terms, to1
which I will refer a little later, as to the
latitude that might be taken by a member
in reflecting upon the character of a judge.
and the renarks seemIng to give some colour
to the view that after the proceedings were
terminated they could be referred to here,
Mr. Blake made the following remarks

There is no function of higher importance or
gretter consequence to the public weal than the
ftunction that we hold of imquirimg into or censur.
ing or dealing with the conduct of the judiciary.
Upon the character of the judges rests no doubt to
a large extent, that confidence iii the masses of the
population in their decisions which is essential to
the good administration of justice, and that their
cond4uct should cone in question in a political
assemblage of this kind, and particularly in con-
nection with the discharge of a judicial duty closely
concerned with an election, is a circunstance which
shows how delicate our relations are to a judge in
this particular regard. I an not one of those who
at ail object to this great, this highest coirt of al;
this great inquest inquirig by proper means mto
the conduct of the judges. As 1 have said, I be-
liew that to betour highest, our ost important
and also our nost delicate function. We have had
occasion before now in which the conduct of judges
of a higher rank, holding their offices by a tenure
in one sense more secure than of a county court
jude-we had occasion to consider what the pro-
ced re should be, what manner of crime or offence
it should be that would be properly imputed to a
judge in order that his conduct might be here
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called in question. I have no quarrel with the state-
ment of the lion. the First Mlinister ini part, when
lie declared that a judge's conduet ougbt not to be
attacked, at any rate with a view to an inquiry
such as this, unless the charge against him hLe one
of serious iipropriety--a charge I think the lion.
iember said, which, if true. would warrant his
disimissal fron office. That is a. just proposition
to which I assent.

Further on the hon. gentleman said:

It was not a charge of inpartiality, or ialfea-
sance in office--niot that the judge erred, for all
may err in judgnent, but that lie degra(le(l his
office, betrayed his trust, wilfully anl knowinugly
did a wrong thing, perverted justice and judgnent
-that is the nature of at charge which could alone

I make it proper to have been brouglt here.
Of that there is no allegation in the notice of the

motion : of that there -was still less stateinent of
fact, and it was not iuntil in the course of his
harangue, which was largely (evoted to the vindi-
cation of the returning officer rather thian to the
attack upon the judge, that the lion. ieinher
stated that there had been sone caucus-I think
he called it-in the ottice of the judge, of political
pairties to (lecide-or the residence of the judge, to
(lecide what course should lbe taken. He then pro-
ceeded to state thiat it had been declared upon the
street beforehand, the judge had declared precisely
the course lie was about to take in the court. Now,
sir, I niaintain that these statements, which are
the grav amen of the charge against the judge,
which the hon. gentleman has brouglit forward,
ought in coimîîon justice, im conmon decency, to
have been stated beforehand, so that the officer
j îigbt have lhad an opportunity of making his state-
ment to the tribunal before which the charges
were brought. What opportunity has lie liad?
What opportunity is he now to have to mnake his
statement and to clear his cha racter? The hon.
gentleman loes not state his charge against hin;
he does not mnake it public until lie springs it in
this House in the evening, and lin an hour after-
wards the motion is to be disposed of, anti it is to
be disposed of out of this Hiigh Court without the
judge having an opportunity to say a word.

There Is considerable analogy between that
position and the position here to-day, when
we reflect that this judgment is to be pro-
nounced to be wrong and that the principles
of law upon which it is based are to be
pronounced to be wrong, without argument,
without any one being heard, and without
the tribunal itself having the slightest no-
tice that these proceedings were to be taken
against this judgment. And Sir John A.
Macdonald, following Mr. Blake, made it
perfectly clear thàt what he had said when
he spoke previously to Mr. Blake was not to
be understood at all as Justif.ving any treat-
ment of the judiciary in any other way. I
shall not detain the House by reading at
length his remarks, further than to say that
the result of them was oempletely in ac-
cord with the enttmoenits expressed by Mr.
Blake, wWhioh I have read. I think, Sir, an
examination of all the authorlties will
show that these are the true ruies as
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regards inquiry by this House into the practice is to become the practice of Parlia-
conduet of tle judiciary. and thait. apart 1 ment. And, if hon. gentlemen who favour
fromt the condet of -the judiciary. as to it should ever sit in the majority in
the soundness of their judgrment we have this Chamber ; when that day cornes, not
no reason or rigiht to inquire here. The only only will the judiciary have been degraded
cases which the hon. meinber for Bothwell by the adoption of that practice. but this
(Mr. Mils) could suggest upon which an argu- House itself would have been degraded, and
ment was ever made in the British Parlia- will have lost all true appreciation of tne
ment. were cases in which it was contended bounds that ought to be set to its jurisdiction.
that there was a confiict between the courts
of law and Parliament itself as to the ex- Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker. I am not aware
ereise of the jurisdiction of Parliament. This that the discussion o tiis case should be
resolution relates to noe confliet of that kind. limited entirely to lawyers. Indeed, I think
It is a resolution undertaking to review a it were fietter that it should not. A Bill
judgnent which was pronounced with regard was proposed once in this House by a prom-
to language uttered in contempt by- lr. inent iember (r. M Carthy) to establisi a
Ellis as to the Supreime Court of New Bruns- Railway Commission, and in order to safe-
wiek. TIhe mere fact that at the begin- guard the public he provided : that one mem-
ning Mir. Ellis's offence related to an elec- ber of this commission should be a lawyer.
tion case. woulid not g'ive this Parliaerment the other a railway man. aid the third a. man
auy jurisdiction over the proceedings for of common sense. The lawyers have spoken
contenpt, or any jurisdiction for interfering so far on this question ; I have heard nothing
with them. It is, therefore, fr. Speaker, fromn a railway man yet, but I intend to nake
that I have felt bound to express. as one the best effort I can to speak fron th(e istind-
iember of this Parlianent, ny insistence point of an ordinary man of comemon sense.
that this resolution is not a proceeding ac- I do not profess to have uncommnon sense.
cording to the usage of Parliainent in any I have not a mid of the character possessed
country- ; but that it is a proceeding that by the hon. leader of this House. I have not
would be a most unsound and undignified a mind which by some alcheny peculiar to
departure fromn tour constitutional rules, itself can transmute the issues before the
and our jurisdiction if we undertook to House. even the very facts laid befor'e
enter upon it. I can understand just as it. into some thing wvhich appears to be very
well as I can understand this : that any different from these issues and facts as at
suitor disappointed in the courts. if he hap- first laid before us. I cannot. fo z instance,
pened to be a member of this House. could take into my intellect the resolution as pre-
come here and uîpon his bold assertions and si nted te thtis Heuse by the member for
his abuse of the judges, could muove a reso- Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), and say, as titi
lution here asking the House to reverse right ion. the 'Premier has said : that this
the judgment froin whih he feels le suf- motion is to reverse the decision of the Su-
fered. I cn undersitand just as well as I preme Court of New Brunswick. Now. Sir,
can understand this : that a party outside it does not ask us to do anything of the
of this House. whol has not a seait here, kind. It asks us to express an opinion about
could acquire the services of a political or the punishment inflicted on fr. Ellis by the
professional friend. who having failed in the Supreme Court of New Brunswick. It asks
courts below could come here, and if lie us to express an opinion as to the propriety
could not reverse the judgment. could at least of exercising jurisdiction for constructive con-
obtain an insult to the judges from the tempt ln the way it was exercised by that
debate that w'ould take place in this Parlia- court ; but'it does not ask us to reverse the
ment-if indeed lie should not be so fortunate decision of that court. The right lion. the
as to succeed in obtaining a resolution cen- Premier says that we are asked to declare
suring the judges who dared to pronounce the law in opposition to the Supreme Court
Judgment against hini. If parties were re- of New Brtnswick. Here is another statement
versed. and If hon. gentleien who moved and which lits alchemie mind has taken hold of
support this resolution sa t Ipon this side and transmuted into something very differ-
o the Flouse; thèn if they are consistent ent. The resolution before us does not ask
and sincere, as we must suppose them to be : us to express any legal opinion as to the de-
the day of their ceming into power cision of that court in New Brunswick;
would usher in the new system under which but the right hon. gentlem'n's mind, which
a member stting among the majority has is capable O transmuting One statement in-
only to stand up and make the assertion to another, and one fact Into anotier, taqes
thât he believes the judgmîent ef a court to held et that resolution and tells uls that by
be wrong, and undertake to prove it by it we are asked to declare the 1:w.
citations of cases, some of doubtful authority. We are asked to declare nothing of the kind.
some et difficult inteirpretatioin, some eon- He says we are asked te decide te points
flicting with others ; he has only to do mentioned -about the recount and so on.
that ln order to obtain a decision by this We find nothing of this lu the resolution.
House that lte judgment against his client It was the hou. gentleman's uncommon sense
below, or the judgment against hinself. was and his uncommon imagination whicq foundnot one that should bave been rendered. this alleged assertion in the motion beforeThat would be te legitimate result if titis the House. Now, Sir. I cannot do all tat.

Sir JoHN TnH MPSON.
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I cannot get any meaning out tis resolu-
tion except that which an ordinary nman of
ordi.nary common sense would get out of it,
and that is a very different thing from the
meaning which the bon. Premier has at-
tempted to read into it. with the evident
purpose of discrediting the motion and its
mover before the House. I cannot imitate
him in that respect. I canuot even uimitate
his remarkaibly judicial manner. his im-
passivity of countenance. whie:h vainly
strives at times to conceal the irritation
which evidently post&sses him inwardly.
It was quite easy to see. during his re-
marks. that a very slight interruption
brought the Irritation to the surface. and
disturbed the beautiful flowing lines of the
impartial countenance which were seen a
short tine before. I could not pretend to
that degree of control over my features.
Nor could I assume the pathetic tone le
did in describing poor Dunn at the Bar of
the House, when lie had to request the
permission of the House to sit down in
a chair because he was very tired. I
could not imitate that ; but I will try to
imîitate the coolness and calmness which
the hon. gentleman generally adopts in his
addresses to the House. but which he bas
departed from on this occasion. He has
accused us of using very bitter and im-
proper language against Mr. Dunn, against
the hon. nienber for Queen's, N.B. (Mr.
Baird), against the judges. against lots of
people. But, Sir, when he says that M'r.
Ellis was guilty of a vile attack. and when
the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Hazen)
imitated him by anticipation lu saying that
a fouil injustice had been done by the hon.
menber for Queen's, P.E.T. (M1Er. Davies). I
do not think there is much to be said on
that line. I do not intend to call names
as I go along, but I shall inquire, and help
the House to inquire. calmly into the ques-
tion before it. Referring to one part of the
lion. Premier's speech. where lie said that
a great many who were members of the
bouse in 1887 are not now menmbers. I am
justified, I hlink, in going. in some detail.
into the matter of Mr. Dunn's examination,
for the Information of those who, like the
lion. member for St. John (MIr. Hazen). were
not mnembers of the House on that occasion. It
is unfortunate thaît the defence of Mr. Dunn
should have fallen into the bands of an
hon. gentleman who was not in the House at
the time Mr. Dunn was called before us
and examined. It is unfortunate, also, that
he adopted fue tone he did ; I may come to
that more particularly later on. I now
menfilon it merely to express my regret that
so youn.g and able and pleasant a man
should have adopted the tone lhe did. It
can be excused In him on the ground of
his youth ; more can be excused to the
hon. member for Queen's, N.B. (Mr. Baird).
but to these excuses the hon. Premier can
lay no laim. Now. Sir. the question raised
by the hon. member for Queen's. P.E.I.,

(Mr. Davies), is no't a question of law. as
·the hon. Premier said, but a question of
fact. and a question of public policy.
It may be divided into three , heads.
It calls for a censure upon an official of
this House for the manner in whiclh
he discharged or failed to discharge
his duties ; it calls for ean expression of
opinion that the jurisdiction in regard to
constructive contempt, as claimed by the
cout in New Brunswick, is hostile to the
public 'interest. and should not be exercised
wlien there is another renedy for the
judge who feels himself insulted ; and. ln
the third place, it asks us to say
t'hat we tlink the punishment inflicted on
Mr. Ellis was arbitrary. vindictive, and too
severe. Now, let me take Mr. Dunn's case
first. As to our jurisdiction in this case,
nobody bas attempted to raise any doubt.
least of all. the Premier. wiho, in 1887,
when we had Dunn before the Bar, defend-
ed our jurisdiction. It- wIll be remeimbered
by those who w'ere then members of the
House th t Dunn was called before the
Bar on the motion of the hon. member for
Jacqlues Cartier (Mr. Girouard). He ap-
peared there asking to be heard by counsel;
and when the first question was put to him,
his counsel raised the objectiofn that the
House had no jurisdiction over him. That
question was then argued, the Premier, then
Minister of Justice. giving his opinion, which
was, of course, coincided in by this side
of the House, that -we had jurisdiction. and
that his examination nmust proceed. Now.
the hon. Premier, as I say, makes pathetlc
allusion to the case of Dunn, saying that
he had not notice of the present proceedings
in rthe House, that he is not now even called
upon to nake bis defence, and so on, spezak-
ing of him in the most lachrymose tone
imaginable, almost as if lie were to be
lahnented equally with those fiften or six-
teen members who had departed this House
and this life since that memorable occasion.
When Dunn was before the Bar to make
his defence, as the lion. Premier wittily
calls it, what did he do? What impres-
sion did he make upon the House ? Sir.
the impression lie made upon the House was
that lie was a very impudent fellow, re-
fusing to answer any question until be took
the advice of his counsel wbether It was a
proper question or not, and answering it
then as scantily as possible. evidently rely-
ing upon the powerful support of the hon.
gentleman who was then Minister of Justice,
who is now Premier. and those who sat at
hits back, to bear hm onut. as far as
possible, in evading the Order of the House
by the nature of the evidence lie gave. He
admitted in this so-called defence. In the
first place. that he had applied for the
position of returning officer. being at the
ine a public school teacher. with no ex-
perience in political imatters ; that he had
applied to the hon. gentleman who is now
the member for Queen's. N.B. (Mr. Baird),
who was then a candidate; that he had rea-
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son to believe that this gentlemiian had ap-
plied on his behalf to have him appointed
to that position. I have the examination
here if anybody cares to bear it read, but I
do not want to take up too much time. The
hon. nemnber for Queen's. N.B. (M1r. Baird),
supplemented this explanation in part by his
own statement made in the House at the
time. He told us that it was usual in that
county ·to appoint the sheriff as returning offi-
cer ; that lie had reason to believe that the
sheriff-I think his name was Henry-was
hostile to him ; that there had. ioreover,
been a mistake in .tle revision of the lists
for the county ; tlhat some parishes had been
revised by an assistant of the revising bar-
rister w-ho was not duly qualified for that
position by having been a barrister for live
years ; and thait the lists for these parishes
were therefore not legally revised. 1r.
Baird. in his speeeli, said lie knew that these
lists were not legally revised. and that le
was informed that the sheriff intended. if he
were the revising officer. not to count the
votes given in ithose parishes because the
lists had not been legally revised. That is
rather a strange proposition on the face of
it, because if the statement as to their legal-
ity were true, there were other older
lists which had been legally revised
and could have been used. So that I do not
see how it coul:i have been possible for the
sheriff to cut the hon. gentleman out of the
vote of those parishes. These were the
pa rishes in whicr the Conservative party
had an advantage, and the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Baird) Said he was told that if
the sheriff were the returning officer lie
would not count the votes of these Conser-
vative parishes, and that therefore he (Mr.
Baird) had no hope of getting elected. Hie
said ·that he was urged to pass by the sheriff
and kave somebody else appointed. The
then Minister of Marine (Mr. Foster) ad-
N ised him not to do that. but he made up
his mind to see the sheriff and be guided
by the result of the interview. He drove
fifty miles to see the sheriff, but could not
finc him at home, and lie then wrote a per-
enptory demand to Ottawa to have the
sheriff passed over and Mr. Dunn-a man
without experience either in politics or the
management of an election-appointed In his
place. This Mr. Dunn was the secretary of
the Conservative association and evidently a
close personal friend of the hon. gentleman
himself. At all events. the hon. gentleman
made the application and was successful.
Then we come to a very peculiar proceeding.
Mr. King had made his deposit. Mr. Dunn
had accepted it, the polling had taken place,
and the adding up of the votes, and then
came the point at wh!ch Mr. Dunn had a dis-
tinct duty to perform, laid upon him by the
statute, and wfilch he did not perform,
namely : the duty of returning as elected the
candidate who had the greeÉtest number of
votes. Now, the right bon. the FIrst Minister
lias said that nobody bas had the courage to

Mr. CASEY.

attempt to show that the present member
for Queen's (MIr. Baird). the then candidate,
had any connection with the transactionby
which he got his seat, or that there was
anythi.ng to show that Mr. Dunn had
acted dishonestly. It seems to me that the
fact that the sheriff was passetd over be-
cause le was a Liberal. that the old friend
of the Conservative candidate was appointed
at his request, that the new appointee was
a man writhout experience and likely to go
wrong. if he did not make mistakes inten-
tionally, the fact that this noninee of the
Conservative candida·te carried out the will
of that candidate, and not the will of the
people of Queen's County, by returning tic
man who had the minority of votes, directly
in the teeth of the election law.-these facts
are sufficient to show that there was sonie-
thing like collusion, or an arrangement. be-
tween these two gentlemen or some others
on their behalf. that Mr. Dunn should be
appointed in order to effect a certain pur-
pose. Mr. Curry, the agent for the hon.
member for Queen's (Mr. Baird), approached
Mr. Dunn, or met him, at all events, the day
before the declaration, and told him that he
was going to raise the point about the hr-
regularity of Mr. King's deposit. and that
is all Mfr. Dunn has told us as to what passed
between them. That is part of Mr. Dunn's
evidence, as given here at the Bar. Having
had notice beforehand that this point was
to be raised, he held the declaration meeting
the next day, he heard argument on both
sides, and decided of course in favour of the
man who had nominated him, at his own
request, to the post of returning officer. I
tbink that in these facts there is a presump-
tion of unfair and dishonest dealing on the
part of Dunn. We go further. We find that
Mr. Dunn was served with an order from the
county judge to hold a reoount of the votes ;
that he was proceeding to do so when he got
a writ under the rule nisi from Judge Tuck.
telling him not to recount until the case had
been argued before the court h the face of
those two orders-the order for a recount on
the one hand, and the order staying proeed-
ings for a recount on the other-without wait-
ing for any decision by the court as to whether
a recount should be held or not, without
waiting to find out in the proper legal man-
ner who had the final majority of votes.
Mr. Dunn made haste to return the minorlty
and defeated candidate, and sent up his
return to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
without the ballots and other documents he
Fhould have sent along with it. He obeyed
the Injunction of the Supreme Court, in so
far as it enabled him to avoid a recount,
but he disregarded It when it was convenient
to him to make a return of the defeated
candidate. In a case of that kind, where the
injustice was so glaring, where the breach of
the election law was so apparent, it does seem
t, .me that It is asking too much of this
House to assume that thls man Dunn acted
innocently. He had every Inducement to act
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dishcnestly. His conduet bears every ap-
pearance of dishonesty on its face. The
only defence he made in his own behalf,
when he stood bere at the Bar, was that
he acted on the advice of counsel. We all
know, without auy disparagement to the legal
profession, that one eau always get counsel
to advise him to act in the way he wishes,
unless that be distinctly eriminal and iniglit
involve the adviser in serious difficulties.
Mr. Dunn succeeded in getting counsel, who
is now a member of this House (Mfr.
McLeod). to advise him to send on
that return and give .the seat to the
defeated candidate, and let the other man
go to the courts for bis remedy, if he chose.
That is all the defence that Mr. Dunn made
a t the Bar of this House. The right hon. the
First Minister says that was a defence. I
leave it to the House if it was any defence.
If Mr. Dunn has no more to say for himself
now than he had then. there would be no
use whatever in bringing hii again to the
Bar of 'this House, and going through the
whole tiresome proceeding of wrangling with
himself and counsel. and his friends on the
other side as to what questions should be put
to him and what value should be attached
to bis answers. We have got through with
Mr. Dunn's evidence. and we come to the
point to which the First Minister aîlluded
with fine theatrical effect. It would have
taken very well on the stage. He asked
what was done to this man after being ex-
amined by this House. What motion was pro-
posed with regard to him ? A motion of
censure ? No; the hon. gentleman said,
and he turned to bis party friends at
bis back as he said it : the motion was
" That the witness be dismissed," and the hon.
gentlemen behind cbeered at the top of their
voices as If they thought that had great
significance. What are you going to do, Mr.
Speaker, with a witness when through with
him except to dismiss him ? If that motion
had not been made, Mr. Dunn would have
had to remain here ever since. day and
night, during al those years. There must
be a dismissal of the witness, and that dis-
missal Is held by the Premier to mean that
no fault was to be found with Mr. Dunn or
the answers given. Such a contention is
childish. It was childish enough on the part
of the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Hazen)
to use the same argument, but It was ab-
surdly finical and childish on the part of
the First Minister. No action was taken
that day wlth regard to Mr. Dunn. What
action was taken later ? After a day or two
taken to consider M.r. Dunn's answer and
the whole case, Mr. Weldon, then member
for St. John, moved

That the second report of the select committee
on privileges and elections be not concurred in, but
that it be resolved : That, in view of the provisions
of the Dominion Elections Act and also in view of
the facts elicited on the examination of Mr. John
R. Dunn, returning officer of the electoral district
of Queen's, N.B., it was the duty of the said John

R. Dunn, at the said election to have declared and
returned Geo. G. King as the menber eleeted for
the said electoral district.
This motion, the House did not see fit to
adopt. The hou. gentleman who is now

1 Premier, after discussing it at considerable
length, moved an amendment to tl mflotionil
of Mr. Weldon:

That the House adopts the report of the Select
Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections on
the case of the election for Queeis Counîty, N.B.

And the feature of the report of that com-
mittee which it is important to note, is tbis :

That the question raised as to the holding of thc
said returning officer. as respects the candidature
of the said George (. King is one coginizablle
)y the Supreine Court in the province of New
Brunswick iinder the provision of the Contested
Elections Act, and that no objection has 1.een inade
to the qualification or eligibility of the said George
F. Baird to sit in the Hoise of Coninons if lhe he
duly elected for the said electoral district. Resolv-
ed, that in the opinion of the coinunttee the House
ouglit. not to declare that the said George F. Baird
is not intit1ed to sit in the said Housse, but should
leave the case to be disposed of uniler the provi-
sions of the Controverted Elections Act, it being
the intention, spirit ai policy of Parlianent that
all questions as to the validlity of the election of
nembers of the House of CrUnoUmos shou(l be
deciled 1)y the ordinary legal tribunals of the
country instead of by the House of Coinions.

Now, Sir, in the face of the argument used
to-night by the hon. Premier that no action
had been proposed from our side of the
House ln regard to 'Mr. Dunn, and that if
there were a~ case against Dunn it miglit
have been tried In the courts. and in .the
face of this motion moved by the hon. gen-
tleman himself in 1887 to adopt the report
I bave read, will it be believed that the
hon. gentleman, the present Premier, knew
that the day was passed on which M'r. King
could apply for the remedy referred to. that
the time for petitioning the court was over
and that, by the action of tlis bouse 1I
refusing to declare Mr. King elected-a
refusal decided upon by the motion of the
present Premier himself-Mr. King was de-
prived of the only remedy he had in the
case ? And now, the hon. gentleman sneers
and says that we took no action in the case
of Dunn, and that Mr. King had a remedy in
the courts. I think bis action at that time
ean hardly be counted as one of those which
do the highest credrit to the hon. gentleman
since his entry luto this House. The hon.
junlor member for St. .Tohn (fr. Hazen) said
the other night that the hon. membér for
Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) had made no mo-
tion of censure upon Dunn In connection
with this case, after the examination was
concluded. Whereupon the hon. member for
Queen's, P.E.T. (Mr. Davies) Interrupted to
Sy tbat he had moved a motion. The hon.
member for St. John said-I read from the
unrevIsed report :
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He was allowed to leave the Hoiuse uncondemuned.
and hon. gentlemen opposite never haid the courage
to move a resolution concerning [I suppose lie said
censuring] lir. Duni for what he did in that elect-
ion.

Mr. I)AVIES (P. E.I.) I mioved a resolution my-
self.

1ir. HAZEN. I ai stating what I believe is a
fact anil wiat hon. geiitleuiieii who were present
then telli me is a fact.
After recess the lion. junior nienber for
St. John. having koked up the iatter in
the meantime. stated that e had found the
resolution made by my hon. friend fron
Queen's. P.E.I.. and he read that resolution
to the House. I shall only quote it in part.
Afte reciting the facts. the resolution says :

That the returuning otlicer nevertheless returned
the defeated candidate the said eorge F. Baird as
elected, ant thiat it was his dity instead to have
returned the said George G. King. who received
the said majority of votes. as the menî>er elected ;
and the sai iretuirning officer (by nanie John R.
Dunn) be forthwith sunmoinei to attend at the
Bar of this House.

Mr. WALLACE. For wiat puirpose?

Mr. CASEY. The imlotion was also to)m
mon himîî to the Bar to anend bis return
accordingly. If it is not a censure to say that
an officer of this Hiouse!has violated bis duty,
bas violated bis oath. I do not know what a
censure is. Yet with these words before
hiu. the ho>. member for St. Jobn over-
looks the censure. and sees l this simply
a resolution rhat the returning officer b
sunmmoned to the Bar to amend his return.
So much as to the examination of Dunn on
that occasion, and ail the good that it did.
It impressed this House with a great re-
spect for Dunn's cheek. but very small re-
spect for his uprightness as a returning
officer. And I doubt if his being called half
a dozen tinies more would make it any bet-
ter. Let us go back to the point ait which
I branehed off to refer fo Dunn's appear-
ance before the House. What reason did
he give for declaring the defeated candi-
date elected ? It was his duty as return-
ing officer to know before he accepted the
deposit. before he declared Mr. King a can-
didate, whether Mr. King was properly
nominated or not. He declared that Mr.
King was properly nominated. he accept-
ed bis deposit. he reminded him of the neces-
sity of appointing a financial agent. But
then he turns around on declaration day
and says : I did not know what the law
was then ; I know better now. I ba ve
been looking over some law books ; I have
been taking lessons fron Mr. Currey, the
Attorney for the Conservative candidate, and
now I know that the law says tihat Mr.
King. under the circumstances. was not a
candidate at all, and therefore Mr. Baird
was elected by acclamation. Now, Sir. I
think that pretended cbange of opinion on
his part-T ean bardly bring myself to admit

Mr. CASEY

that it was a real change of opinion. for
Dunn must have had advice all along as
good as lie had at the close-that pre-
tended change of opinion. taken in connec-
tion with his action after the declaration,
aînd takei in connection also with the man-
ner of his appointment. raises the very
strongest presumption against the bonesty of
his course. Add the fact that lie was acting in
direct opposition to the law. and the case
against him is as clear as you cau expect a
case to be before pronouncing the censure of
this Hlouse uponi any of its officials. If
we are told that althoughli he was examined.
he had no opportunity to explain. I must
remind the House that before the motion
to dismiss him w-as made or agreed to. lie
was given an opportunity to say anything
he wanted to say l defence or explanation
of his acts, and he said nothing whatever.
Now, in regard to this Dunn case. of course.
the jurisdiction is clear. the law is clear.
it is only a question on our part as to whe-
ther we think that Mr. Dunn was honestly
in eiTor. or that he did wrong knowingly.
The hon. Premier admits now that lie did
wrong. It is a pity lie had not been will-
ing to admit that in 1387. when lie did his
best to sustain the action of Mr. Dunn, and
cUrry out the results of his mistake, if mis-
take It were. But lie admits now that he
was in the wrong, and it is for us to decide
whether he was knowingly or ignorantly in
the wrong. I subnit, fron the evidence
before us. thiat lie was -knowingly In the
wrong, that it was part of a concerted ar-
rangement to obtain the seat in the last
resort for the man wbo had the minority
of the votes. I won't say it was all planned
before the election. because it was then
possible that Mr. Baird night get a ma-
jority of the votes ; but when it was found
that lie had not a najority, some excuse
had to be discovered to prevent Mr. King
from taking the seat. and this was found
by the assistance of Mr. Baird's attorney.
Mr. Currey. Now, we coie to discuss the
question of the action of the judges. and
the wide question of constructive contempt.
and how it ought to be treated by the courts,
and how the action of the judges in connec-
tion with it should be treated by this House.
This is a question that would probably
occupy a great deal of time if it w-as gone
into thoroughly. I will simply refer to
soie of ,the points that have been made
by the Premier. I suppose the first one
to be taken up is the question whether we
should discuss this subject at all. He said
that our business was legislation, was poli-
tics in the widest sense of the word ; that
of the judges was law ; that we had no
business to interfere with the judges in their
law. and they had no business to interfere
with us in our legislation. Now, Sir, if
polities in the widest sense, as expressed
by the Premier, does not include the ques-
tion of public policy, the question raised
l the second paragraph of the resolving
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pa rt of this .resolution. as to the opinion eau do no wrong. to Say that we iili fot
of the House in regard to this power-if. 1 criticîse them? Why, Sir, what are Judges
say, politics in the widest sense does not in- made of? They are rade of lawyers.
volve the question of public policy. whe- And what are lawyers made of? WeU,
ther it is politic or just to allow this power xost of them are human beings, I believe.
of conmmittal for constructiv- contempt to There nay be occionally one or two fit
reimain in vigour; then I do not know what to lead the House, or to preside over a
politics mean, then I do not know what court iu New Brunswick. who are angels;
the rights of citizens mean. then I do not but the great majority of the judges are
know lwhat the rights of the' press min. ordinary human beings, and so far from
And we cannot shirk the consideration of heing injured by free publie criticisn, they
the rights of the press as if it were a mat- are ail the better for it in every way. Tley
ter of slight inportance. The press l' hî. are not only the better for it in regard to
by common consent. acquired for itself In their conduet, but the respect in which they
reality that position which was given to it are held by the publie wll be greater wheu
at one time. in a sort of figurative sense. it is known that they are fot administering
as the fourth estate of the reamIn. If the justice withiu a cast-iron sale free o! at-
Queen. Lords and Commons discuss and legis- tack. on account of the nature of their ac-
late. the press no less discusses, and is al- tions. or even in a wire cage similar to that
most as effective in securing legislation as in wtich an American naturallst bas been
elther of the other three branches. Now. if w-e 1Icamping out amongst the gonflas iu Africa
are not at liberty to discuAs this. I do not see 1 to learn their language. Our judges are
what we are at liberty to discuss. The ilibt they are. and must be
Premier, waxing irritable and excitable subject to publicriticisin of their acts.
under all is coolness of demeanour. said Speaking as a common-sense man, it seems
that if wxi-e adopted this resolution or anv to ie h is only whheu critrcis passed upon
otherm in regard to the saine question. we them by ouside parties ca ijure or affect

shuh ~our.selves the Latughiug st'-k cmf the eds of justice, that they sould bave
the country, we should reduce aursehes to summary the er to, commit for contempt o
,the level of a debatinY school. Well. I! courtNow, in regard to that, e my humble
did think. during a good part of the hon an feeble lay opinion is endorsed by that

gentlordinary humanhbeingshandasocfarnfrom

great authorite fSir George Jessel, who ad-
don very near to the level of a debating" nt ons thehon. Premier nsisted on, and
sehool; aud that if this House deliberatelv as w-e do flot deny-beause thisresolutien
renounced the power to express its opinioni ies not deny it-that the courts bave power
on questions of this kin4. On the actionoji cowittial for constructive contempt
of the judges, on the poliv that stould ckir Gorge Jesti said
followed i a case like this f constructive ns o ni a e c o t

1i which an metleiricn natuithas beentii

ccnteatt, we should aervo to be rankeih ngs t llas i
as ea deba.ting çdehedol. If wse aremerely fi-iltenisîldeioSticaIly and manfusb

subjiiect thoul-ic crticlis ofn the acts

able to alk about thin s that are of r. s ataid&, and exercise, if paIknayisa so, with the
importance, and are debarred fron talkin ee byiuside parte ca inet on et
of mattersk o! such importance as this. de- i-t of the judges to se Iether thee is no other
the level fadebating school.e g Wel fo court.li is not open to the objection of arbi-
US. But to imagine that we would be lomer- e andwhil ican Ge orglo t to bear w pon
ing<3 our own dignity by discussing a niatter tesueî
o! t s nconsideration. is absurd. Before mit as the n.rm iernsstedon nd
co;ing to what he sad on tis point. I ely are th Hotenybhe tesaroeton
wish to cal attention to what I think is
to! right vie to tke o! the niatter. and That ictthe further opinion of tis House, the
I til refer to nis remarks as I go along. urisdictio clainedly the judges of Superior
I thînk that in caises of flagrant contemupti Cotrts of Record of punishing hy fine and commiit-
lu the face o! the court, or undue criticismnient s prison foi costructive contecipt bein
contdenelite.' iuleded to brQJe trane op cbractically arbitrary and inîitedranry xercsed

jury, the poowe r should lx' summary and ai- îbfy judges, w-ho are at the sanie tinie judges of the
most unlimited. That is necessary in order! Iaw, of the fact, of the intention aind of the sen-

as a ebatng shool If e ar me ely lim ited shol dbecmos ar j eal l and ar eful

to carry out an investigation with a view n ce, ad oeecisis a sayeo with the
to justice. But wen it eres to hostile aid f a jury an awithot being sutect to review,oftcmater a scas boancee asth, de ts opposedto thegenius an spirit tf constitutional
court,I say lt Is serve. and slavmshe ano ibery ahi oughit pever to le exercised where any
beneath the dignity o! the youngest member other pertinent reiely can e foutnd or recourse
of this House, not to mention the man whot
Is leader o! the House and binister efJus- Whese are almost the words of the opinion
tice, to Say that we bave nt a rhpt. that o! Sir etore Jessel who las been recog-
the press have net a rght, or that dvi- nized by the Premier himsei as one o! the
dualshave net a ightiwte ociticise the wayme hiarnhest authorities on the subjet. The hou.
In whl rJudges have acted. Are we golng. jgentleman.owever, said that this appeared
to Put our judges on a pedestal, and thews as a foot note. I submit that the motion

ofothnt Housernotatomention te say hoy ha teo anther method of obtn stritce. l
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the highest English authorities. and. in my
opinion, the Premier has not iiproved his
reputation as a constitutional lawyer by
trying to make hon. members believe that
the resolution differs. in any way, from
these views. expressed by these authorities.
The First Minister said that the House
was asked to say that the Supreine Court
was wrong on a point of law. Such is not
the case. The resolution merely asked the
Hcuse to express the opinion that the
power of the court should not have been
exercised except in the way in which the
highest British authorities have set out. I
suppose that nearly ail hon. members, lay
as well as legal. are awvare that the
judges have other remedies than that of
commitment for contenipt. A judge may
apply to a ecurt for permission to enter
a criminal information, and then the case
is brouibt up without going before the
Grand Jury. But the trial must be held
before another judge and before a jury. and
a man is called upon to answer with his
liberty or property. for utterances in criti-
cisms of a judge. before a jury of his peers.
as prescribed by the constitution. The Min-
ister of Justice would have the country be-
Ileve that such a course would have doue
3fr. Ellis no good In the present case. He
said that the jury would not be the judge
of the criminal intent in the case, because
when a man is accused of such a charge
as violating bis oath, the mere proof of
the act is taken to be proof of the criminali-
ty of the intent. That latter statement is
quite true, but the attempt to apply it to
the Ellis case is absurd. Mfr. Elis, In mak-
Ing these criticisms on the judge. whether
he was right or wrong in making them, was
not breaking ain oath and was not doing
an act in itself criminal, but was express-
ing an opinion on the conduct of a judge :
and before he could be punished In any trial
before a judge and jury, the jury would
have to be satisfied as to the criminalty of
the intent, as well as the fact of publica-
tion. and also whether the strictures were
justifled by the facts of the case or not. So
that by the course taken by the court, Mr.
Ellis was deprived of the protection of an
Impartial judge and jury in his case. In that
respect, this House has a right to censure
the~~eôurt In pursuance of the authority of
Sir George Jessel, who said that the sum-
mary process should only be adopted as a
last resort. If the judge did not wish
to adopt the course of a crimnd infor-
mation, he might institute a civil suit
for damages. All he should want was to
get Into court and have the facts establish-
ed and made clear that hie was acting hon-
ourably and justly as a member of the
Bench, and had not stained the ermine or
done violenee to bis seat. But it seems
In this case the court wanted something
more. They thirsted. metaphorically speak-
Ing, for Mr. Ellis's blood. They could have
adopted one or other of the two processes

Mr. CAsEY.

I have indicated. If they had not wanted
revenge on Mfr. Ellis. The Pirst Minister
has said that we are trying to get revenge
for 3fr. Ellis. It seems to me that the
severe punishment meted out to Mfr. Ellis by
the judges looked like revenge too on him.
And wby? After six years have elapsed,
after the matter had been forgotten. after
the hon. member for Queen's had begun to
sit comfortably and not feel that he was
pointed to by the finger of demonstra tion,
not to call it by any other name. as a mem-
ber who lhad got his seat in such and sueh
a way, the judges sentenced Mr. Ellis ln
cold blood to a vindictive punisbment. Why
was it made a vindictive punishment ? That
had been explained by the' hon. iember for
Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr. Davies). A short time
before the date on which the sentence was
given, although it was after the timue the court
had decided that the articles amounted to
a contempt of court, Mr. Ellis published a
most violent attack on Judge Palmer, one
of the judges of the court He accused that
judge, if I am not mistaken. of having
rèceived a heavy bribe for dispensing jus-
tice, or dispensing with justice, as Mrs.
Malaprop would say. While that at-
tack was fresh in Judge Palner's mind.
and the minds of other judges. this case
caine up for decision. The Premier said
in a very childish way, for I cannot call
it anything else, that Mr. Ellis attacked
Judge Palmer In the hope of getting a
lighter sentence. I suppose Mr. Ellis
knew Judge Palmer quite as well as did
some of the older members of this House
who were acquainted with him when he sat
in this Chamber, and if he thought such
action, that is to make a charge against the
judge of corruption and receiving $5.000
as a bribe to violate his oath of office, was
likely to lead to a lighter sentence, Mr.
Ellis was very much mistaken In bis man.
What did Judge Palmer do ? Did he turn
round and commit Mr. Ellis for contempt of
court, or contempt of the judge, at all events?
Did he sue him at law, or did he try to in-
stitute criminal proceedings against him ?
Not at all ; there was no action of that kind
on the part of Judge Palmer to vindicate
himself; but when after all the long-drawn
out proceedings had been gone through, and
when the Supreme Court decided the court
below had a rlght to pronounce sentence,
there Is where Judge Palmer got in his work.
He and his colleagues punished Mr. Ellis, not
so much for the old contempt of court as for
the attack which he had recently made on
Judge Palmer and which Judge Palmer had
not dared to resent in any other manner.
You can imagine, Mr. Speaker, under all
the circumstances, whether Mr. Ellis was
likely to get just treatment from that court.
You can imagine whether it was right to
leave In the hands of judges who are mortal
men. some of them supremely mortal, and
some of ti.em superlatively human, the power
of passiug judgment on others when their

9
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winds are in a state of irritation, as the
minds of those judges must have been on
that occasion. This motion asks us to de-
clare by inference that it is unwise to leave
that power in their hands. I do not see why
a judge, after a case is over. when there is
no danger of prejudicing the jury or the
litigants. should stand in a different posi-
tion from any other officer. If the Speaker
of this House, if the highest civil servant
in the land is slandered, he bas only one
course to obtain substantial reh-ibilitation
of his charaeter, and that is to go to a court
of law and prove that the statements made
about him are lies. That Is all the power
a judge sbould have to vindicate his charac-
ter. unless where there Is danger of intimi-
datiug a jury. The right bon. the Premier
says that in this case the court iuhght have
been intimidated by the articles which Mr.
Ellis wrote -n public. It is not very likely
indeed that the Supreme Court of New Bruns-
wick, which bas been described to us in such
glowing terms. would have been intimidated
by two or three newspaper articles. It'is
far more likely that the result would have
been what did bappen, namely : tbat they
would insist on going on to the bitter end,
not only with their proceedings in the case
itself. but with their proceedings against
Mr. Ellis for his criticism of thei. The hon.
the Premier was very anxious to prove that
we were wrong In discussing th.% conduct
of Judge Tuck In regard to the recount.
He will. however, observe that we have made
no attempt to do that, and that there is
no reference in the motion to the action of
Judge Tuck or the Supreme Court as a
whole In regard to the recount. But the
right hon. Premier after pointing out that
Judge Tuck is not in the question at all;
devoted a large portion of the time of the
House, and read three or four pages of quo-
tations to show that Judge Tuck was right
In tha.t matter. The hon. member for St.
John (Mr. Hazen) did the same thing. They
may convince both sides of the House that
Tuck was right and that Ellis was wrong;
that Mr. EllIs libelled these judges with
malice aforethought and with criminal in-
tent, but even though they succeedl in that.
we are no nearer a conclusion on the subject
of the resolution Itself. This resolution does
not ask us to say that Mr. Ellis was justi-
fied in his criticism of the judges, or that
Tuck was wrong m regard to the recount.
It simply asks us to say that the manner
In whieb this prerogative of commitnent for
constructive contempt was exercised is con-
trary to public policy and public interest,
and should not have been exercised under
the circumstances. I now come to the con-
sideration of the nature of the punishment
inflicted upon Mr. Ellis. I am very sorry
Indeed that the First Minister bas done
his better self a great wrong in saying that
that punishment was too ligh't. He bas shown
himself In a position In which It were much
better for all parties that the Premier of
a great country should not show himself. He

bas shown himself to be vindictive in his
whole treatment of the case, and more es-
pécially in bis statemeit that the punishnent
was toi) light. The right hon. gentlenian says
that the House must not accept the state-
ment that there is no parallel for this pun-
ishment. just because the member for Queen's.
P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), bas not been able to fiud
a parallel for it. I say that it does not depend
upon the member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
to find a precedent, but that it lies with the
Premier and Minister of Justice to show
a precedent for such punishment. He bas
been challenged. and I challenge him again
to point to a case where any such punish-
ment was inflieted either in England. or in
the British colonies for an offence of this
kind. The bon. the First Minister said about
the motion : that no such motion as this
could be found in Britain or in any of her
colonies, or in the United States or any-
where else where the English language is
spoken. I hope not, Mr. Speaker. and for
the reason that no such occasion for a mo-
tion of this kind has ever arisen. There is
no case on record in the British dominions
where any judge has imposed fine, imprison-
ment, and costs for one and the same offence.
The Premier says that no doubt they bave au-
thority to do so. We do not dispute that, but
we say that they are wrong in exercising it
in that vindictive and arbitrary manner. I say
that it was vindictive, because in the first
place it was a punishment in part for the ori-
ginal offence, and in the second place it was
a punishment on Mr. Ellis for the charges he
made against Judge Palmer, and which the
judge could not avenge in any other way. I
leave it to the apologists for the court and
for Mr. Dunn to bring forward a parallel case.
Till then we have the best argument of the
case. and are able to say that this punish-
ment is totally unprecedentedl. Now, he
says further: Why did not Mr. Ellis follow
up this attack on Judge Palier in law, and
prove that he was unfit to ·take a seat on
the Bench? That is a pertinent question, of
course. Still. it is a very serious thing for
a private individual to try to unseat a judge.
The more pertinent question is why bas not
Judge Palmer proceeded against Mr. Ellis
for that attack, and given him an opportu-
nity to prove in open court the truth of bis
allegations in respect to that judge ? Talk
about respect for the Bench. Does any
one suppose that respect for the Bench is
going to be increased in this way, by judges
punishing summarily all the attacks upon
them which they believe to be unjustifiable,
without giving their assallants an opportu-
nity to go into court and prove the charges
they make ? Is that the way the judges
shall obtain respect ? No, Sir, that Is the
way they shall obtain the contempt of the
whole country. How can contempt of justice
be avoided ? Only by the judges them-
selves merlting the respect and confidence
of the community by their actions. I sub-
mit that. In criticising their committal of
Mr. Ellis, and the severity of the punish-
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ment they imposed upon him, in the strong- good luck to retain the seat. to brag about
est terns. we are flot committing any cou- the confidence which he enjoys among the
temupt of justice. altlhough we nay feel people there, or for bis leader to brag on bis
some contemnpt for men who would use their account. Upon the face of the actual vot-
position in such a manner. Now. it is also ing it would appear that the hon. gentle-
said-and tbe hon. Premier bas again and man was defeated then. as in 1S7. by a
again harped upon it--that it is too late to considerable majority ; but the court has
consider Duunns case now ; it is so long since never given a final decision on the matter.
it happened. Well. Sir. if the judges, in their and it had better bie allowed to rest. by his
overwhelming zeal for their own position, friends. at least. Now. Sir. I think, in view
and in order to piniish the coutempt which of ail we have heard to-night. and in view of
Mr. Ellis seemed to feel for them, had not the absolute failure on the part of the hon.
acted so vindietiveiy and bitterly against Prenier to justify Dunn. or to produce any
him. it is highly probable rhat Mr. Dunn precedent for the action of the court of which
mxight have been allowed to rest. In saying we complain. I an justitied in asking the
this I do not inean that we are trying to get House to support the molioi of imy hon.
any revenge for Mr. Ellis in discussing this friend fron Queen'. P.E.I. (Mr. Daviesi.
miatter ; but I do mueau that it was a matter
wlhich. on the part of the judges. had better Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Speaker, I should not
be let lie. in the interest of Mr. Dunn an( in' at this late hour attempt to occupy the at-
the iiterest of the bon. meiber for Queen's tention of the House at ail. especially as I
Cobunty. N.B. (Mr. Bairdi. But they have rip- cannot bring anything new to the discus-
Ibed it up: thev have acted vindictively ; thev! sion. were it not that the resolution which
have punished a highly respected citizen of St. the House is asked to pa.ss upon is one re-
.Tohn in a way that they evidently mant to flcting on the court of my own province.
be degrading and injurious to him, and they Under these circumstances, 1 do fot feel
ha.ve thus opeued up the whole matter and that I ought to give a silent vote in regard
brought on Dunn and bis friend who sits to it. This resolution seeks to do three
in this Ilouse this renewed attack and this thins : first, it asks this House to condemn
renewed ventilation of the whoie business. Mr. Dunn for his conduct in the election of
I an sorry that the Government should have 1S7 ; .second, it asks us to say that the
taken up the matter as a Government ques- conduct of the judges of the Suprenie Court
tion. They were not bound to do so in of New Brunswick w-as wronig when they
an1y way. The attack upon Mr. Dunn did convicted Mr. Ellis of what is known as a
not compromise them in any way whatever, constructivconontempt; and third. it asks u-Z
unîless they chose to become 31r. Dunn's te say thîat, having convicted him of that
champions. eThe expression of opinion in offence. they imposed to severe a sentence
regard to the action of the court did flot upon him. With reference t the first of
compromise them unless they chose to be these questions, t bas been said. and very
the champis of the judges in their vindic- wel said. that se far as D)unn w-as con-
tire treatmtent of Mr. Ehlis. The bave cerned. hie w-as calied before the Bar of
made theimselves the champions ofe Dunn, this House and tried and examined in re-
whbm everybody regards as having been en- ference te the very charges made against
tirely dishonest in this matter; they have j him. and was sent away without any re-
chasen te become the champions of the solution of the House having been passed
judges in their vindictive action. and they condemning him for whbat he had done. It
must bear the consequences ef the censure dees seem te me that te almost any fair-
which wjil be passed upon this Huse vi minded man that ought to setlie the ques-
the minds of the public if thiis House des tion. At ail events, this is true. and it must
not see fit te adopt the resolution now before be doubly true fr the stanldpoint of the
it. The censure wil appiy teo the Ministry hon. gentleman who has moved tihis resolu-
as weil as to the judges and Dunn, whose tion and tailked s long and loudly and
champions they have made themseves. Now. violently in reference te it, that Mr. Dunn
the bon. Minister of Justice chose To say- ougt not te be tried here, ought fot to be
which was aiso an ill-advised thing on his condemned here, without first being beard,
part-and was evidently said in a moment and that is wbat this resolution seeks te do.
cf irritation-that the hon. nmember for gI think that part cf the resolution may be
Queen's. N.B. (Mr. Baird). held bis seat by dismissed at once. Mr. Dunn has had his
as good a tite as I myselif or any other men- trial. Whether hie w-as rigit or wrong in
ber cf the liuse. If my recollections are declaring Mr. Baird to be elected in 1887 is
fot ail astray. the tact as to whether that not now the question. This is true, and I
hon. member w as elected at the last think I have a right te say it. that s far
election or neot. remains still in doubt. as Dunn was concerned. le acted cn-
Tarugh msunderstandings or mistakes, Iscientiously. He may have construed the
r sonie failure in the legal machinery, the i 1statute wrongly, but ie is not the first man

petition against him in regard te that seat i whe bas given a wrong decisien,.and it bas
never came te trial, and it was neyer decided , neyer yet been Heard that wben a respon-
whether he wais legally elected the member !sibility is placed upon a man te
for that riding or not. I think it is not Igive a decision. and hie happens te
for him. in his place, because he bas had the give a wrong decision, ie should be
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condemnd for it by a voto of Parliament.
I know this. that whether Mir. Dunn was
right or wrong, lie aeted according to his
bewst judgment and endeavoured to decide
rightly whether he did or not. And that gen-
tieran, as I-have already said, has been be-
fore this House and has been beard in the
matter. With reference to the second part
of the question. and it is an important one.
lbecause this resolution seeks to condenin, the
court for what it has done. it is said that the
court were wrong in finding Mr. Ellis guilty
of constructive contempt. It lias been argued
lthat the*re is no such thing practically known

as constructive contempt. But any one fa-
miliar with the matter. knows very well that
cases like that are continually arisin. and it
is of the utmost importance that the pow.r
shculd be in court. not to protect the indî-
vidual members of the court. but the suitors
who of necessity must cone before it. It
is otre utmîost importance that a court of
justice shuld have the power to protect
those obligld to come before it for the re-
dlress f their wrongs. That is all that is
clained on behalf of the judges of the court
of New Bruùswick. The facts of this case
ha, ve been very well stited by those who
have discussed it fromi this side ; and I am

Lad liat this question lias been discussed
here. because I think that. after this dis-
eussion. there will be less excuse, if there
ei er was an excuse. for the various misre-
presentations of facts printed in the news-
papers in different parts of the province. It
has been said that Mr. Ellis was tried and
oemni(led hy the judge whom lie had

assailed. That is not the fact. Judge
Tuck. in his capacity as a judge, took no
part in the matter, in so far as he was
concernd. and was not the moving party.
He had isued. as it was his bounden
duty to do, wien application was made to hini
fou.nded upon suticient affidavit, a rule nisi,
ca ling on Judge Steadman to show cause why
a writ of prohibition should not issue against
him to iprevent his proceeding with the
recount of the votes. It was his bounden
duty. when counsel appeared before him
with sufficient affidavit. to consider their
application. and the court had. in the first
instance, to consider whether or not they
had jurisdiction to issue iat writ. That
was the first question they bad to
c4onsider. The rule nisi having been grant-
ed. Mr. Ellis wrote the article complained
of. It does nut seem to me. on-reading those
articles, that they are at all a fair criticism,
or in any way a criticism of what was done.
they sinply attaeked Mr. Dunn and Mr.
Justice Tuck in his capacity as judge. Let
ne refer to some of the remarks niade il
rhose articles. Uneiir the heading : " Gov-
ernment by tfraud,' Mr. Ellis wrote :

A judge assumes, if he does not usurp. the power
to prevent a full investigation of the matter in time
to remedy the evil, and the boast is made that two
years nust elapse before the man chosen by the

majority can take his seat. Can justice and right
and principle be tranpled lown with imîpuity.

Again:

We ever have contidence that free institutions,
if left to theniselves, will purify themselves, but
the assumption of power by oUlicials and the inos-
titution of judicial authority for the purofes of
party are sutficient to weaken the fouumtations of
the strongest faith in freedoni.
Again :

WVe doubt if Tuck ha:s any p)Iwer to send sueli
an order as a ju<dge, but lite ay n lot have heen
acting in the capacity of a judge but in soie other
capacity,when lie sent it. While Judlge Tuck'sorder
to the county judige is disobeyed1, becaiuse, as is
generally conîceded, Tuck went beyond L.is powers,
the effect of his interference is to dklay justice and
prevent the will of the majority of the people fru>um
being carried out.

Those are only some of the extracts from
the three articles written. Mr. Baird com-
plaiied, and properly complained. Mr. Jus-
tice Tuck did not complain that there was
an attack upon him. because it is not to
protect the individual judge but to protect
the court and the suitors in the court, in
order that justice nay be fairly and pro-
perly and judiciously administered. that the
power of the court to commit for conteupt
is exercised. Mr. Baird complained of those
artcles. He said :I am a suitor before the
court. I have a cause pending before the
court. the question for the court to de-
texmine is whether or not a prohibition shall
issue to prevent Mr. Justice Steadman fron
proceding to ax recount of the votes. I amx
entitled to know whether the court has the
right to issue that writ or not. I am entitled
to haxve the question fairly tried. I am en-
titled to have it heard without fear or
iLtimidation. aÈid Mr. Ellis has no right to
interfere. Mr. Baird, therefore, brought the
ratter before the court. Judge Tuck did not
interfere. did not even sit when the case was
heard. was not a part of the court that
heard the question. That was heard before
the Supreme Court. and as has been pointed
out by the Minister of Justice this evening.
not only was judgment given by the chief
Justice, but also by Mr. Justice Fraser. now
Governor Fraser. and by fr. Justice King.
now a member of the Supreme Court of the
Dominion. All of theni concurring. and the
xunanimous juxdgment of the court was that
the language constituted a contempt of
court. Now. some hon. gentlemen here have.
argued that it was not contempt of court.
The court held a. different opinion. and f
must say that r attach more weight to the
decision of my own court than T do to the
opinion of these gentlemen : and I have this
to say -with refernece to it-and I say it as
a man who has had a good deal of experience
practicing before that court-I say. as was
said by the hon. member for Albert (.%r.
Weldon) last nlght. that the Supreme Court
of New Brunswick Is one which we lu that
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province have always been proud of. and
w hich to-d.-y stands second to no court in
the Dominion. lu proof of that assertion. I
might point to the decisions of the Supreme
Court in Ottawa on the appeals from the
various provinces. which will show that
tiere are less decisions from ithe Supreime
Court of New Brunswick reversed than from
any other province in itle Dominitn. We,
therefore. have a riglit to speak with some'
pride of our courts. It Las been pointed out
that the defence that was made by the mover
of this resolution in his violunt speech. was
not ite defence made by Nfr. Ellis. His de-
fence wa.s that Judge Tuck was not acting in
.a judicial caI)acity. that his order w-as an
crder m'-de by a judge in chambers., and that.
thercfore. the relections on it were not a
contempt of court. All those matters have
heen passed on. 3Ir. Ellis did not deny the
writing of ti articles. He was not tried for
any language written by any body but him-
self, lie offered no excuse or explanation.
and so the case went on. The delays. for
six years were caused entirely by himself.
The case had gone before all the courts in
tlie Dominion. it had been heard before the
Supreme Court at Ottawa,. and that court
decided that it had no jurisdiction. that there
w-as n appeai it came back' to the court of
New Brunswic. -Ir. Ellis bad six years to
consider what he had done. and all will agree
in the remarks made by Mr. Justice King in
giving the judgment of the court. that it
was to be regretted that 3r. Ellis. after
having had all tha:t time to consider. had
not thought fit to make an apology.
And here I would like to say that I think it
is unfortunate that Mr. Ellis did not let
his own better judgment govern hlm. He
hiself. at one stage of the proceedings
thought that Lie ought to make an apology
and was prepared to offer such an apology
as the court were willing to accept. But,
owing to an attack made upon him by lis
own friends-not by those opposed to him,
but by the St. John 'Daily Telegraph,' an
1improper and unfair attack I admit-he de-
cided not to act upon lis better judgment
and declined to apologize as he himself
liad thought best to do. And so the mat-
ter .stood. It having been determined that
the contempt of court had been committed
and it having been determined-though it
is not material to this question-that Mr.
Justice Tuck was rigbt In issuing a rule nisi
and that a writ of prohibition might properly
Issue., the court then had to deal with the
question of contempt. The only question lef!t
was as to the sentence that had been given.
It is said that the sentence was too
severe, that Mr. EUls should not have
been sentèIoed to a fine and that he should
not have bWen sentenced to inprisonment.
And various reasons for this have been given,
among others the fact of the attack upon
Judge Palmer, an attack made unfairly and
Improperly. I say that unhesitatlngly know-
ing the facts referred to In the article. .But

Mr. MCLEOD.

it is said that because 3fr. Ellis attacked
Judge Palmer as he did his sentence should
not have been so severe. I do not say
that the sentence was too severe. But,
even admitting that a good many gentlemen
hpre would consider the sentence too severe
we must consider the position of the court.
It is very well for .us to sit here without
the responsibility of giving sentence. it is
very well for these gentlemen who have not
the responsibility of the proceedings of the
court, who are not chiarged with the duty
of naintaining the dignity of the court and
the rEspect that is due to the court. to say
that the sentence was too severe. But the
nen w-ho gave sentence were ch-ii7ged with
that duty and that responsibility. I may say
also, speaking o! his honour the Chief Jus-
tice, that no fairer man ever sat on the
bench of any country, and I repel the insinu-
ation that has been made that his mind had
been failing at the time that sentence was
given and that he was overborne f by the
other judges. Such is not the fact : he was
in his full vigour and health-I know that
personally. I attended the court whicI le
w-as attending when he w-as a«ttacked with
the disease that now afflicts him. He was at
a circuit court in Charlotte County. I w-as
present with others who remarked the good
health and the vigour that the Chief Justice
then displayed. He was attacked suddenly.
but at the time sentence was given he w-as
In good health and in his full ,igour and
was not te man who would be overcomine by
any judge. The editor of another paper, who
had not long been a -member of the province.
and. who came before them a few years be-
fore for a similar offence, lad been sentenced
to a fine and imprisoninent for two months.
The judges felt. and naturally felt. tha.t they
should be governed somewhat by precedent.
There were no palliating circunistances with
reference to the present case. Mr. Ellis had
not attempted to apologize for what he had
done, but ;mply defended as long as he
could, sayiiig that when he had made the
ccomment Le dirld not know what 3fr. Justice
Tuck lhad one, that he had attacked hii
for doing that whicl he had not done, for
issuing, as he belleved he had, a writ of pro-
hibition and preventing the recount from
being held, not knowing it to be a rfule
nisi to show cause why a writ of prohibition,
should not issue. But whether the court were
right or wrong, whether we agree with them
as to the sentence they passed upon 3fr.
Ellis or not, I submit that that is a question
that we should not here consider. I regret
that this resolution lad been moved, I
think it is not a resolution ·that should be
brought before Parliament. It does seem
to me that, in a case such as this, the court.
having the righlt and being obliged to pass
some sentence, whether their sentence is too
severe or not. is a question over whlch w-e
have no jurisdiction and no right to consider.
The duty and responsibility was upon the
court. Men are certain to differ on
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a question of the severity or lightness of a made some quotations to strengthen the posi-
sentence, but the judges who are charged tions lie took up. One position he took
with the respolisibility of giiving it are up was that this Parliament was properly
î.. the best position to judge what tie sen- employed in discussing the question brougiht
vtnce should be. and sueh matters are much forward by the hon. member for Queen's,
better left to them. I wish simply to say and would be, of course. doing the right
further that the course of Mr. Justice Tuck thing in passing the motion that as been
in this matter has been a fair andi manly placed hefore us. In order to substantiate
vue. He has taken no part in these that position he quoted from Lord Russell
lroceedings. The case was brought before in the debate that took place on the con-
the court ; Mr. Ellis was condemned. he of- duct of Lord Abinger. Now, Sir, the hon.
fered no extenuation. no retraction or apology. menber for Bothwell behaved. as it seems
And w-hen the case came for decision. the to nie. with a singular want of candour.
court did the only thing that they could do. He quoted Lord Russell in regard to that.
in ny opinion. in sentencing him for the but he never told you that Lord Russell
conteipt he committed. Whether the sen- utterly disa.pproved of the motion. and that
tence they gave was severe or not is not a when it came to a vote, the naine of Lord
question this House should be called upon Russell is found amongst the large number
to consider. I agree with the lion. inember that voted down that motion. I will not
for Albert (3Mr. Weldonl that if the rules of trouble the House by reading in extenso
the House would permit t. that an amend- i what was said by Lord Russell on that oc-
ient snould hNe nioved expressing regret that casion. However. this illustrates the crush-
such a resolution bas been brouglit forward. ingstatement made by the Premier, namely,
But. as such an amendment cannot be pre- that the cases quoted by the hon. member
sented. I trust that this resolution will be for Bothwell really proved the opposite pro-
voted down by a large majority and that position from that he w-as trying to estab-
this House will express in the strongest man- lish. Lord Russeil disapproved of bringing
ner 1 cau that it will not countenance this isuch questions before Parlia ment. but lie
attenpt--as it seens to be-to intimidate said : I certainly have to complain that
the court in dealing with such important ques- Lord Abinger discussed questions that were
tions. calculated to irritate the Chartists. in his

Mr. FORBES. Will lthe hon.Entle charges t the jury. Now. Sir if te opin-
allow jie to sk- hifalquesion «. ions of the inost einient men that tlie Brit-

allow me to ask him a question ?
ih Parlia ment lias produced. are te w-eigh

Mr. MLEOD. Certainly.ths. aeere the opinions f Lord
Mi. CLEO. Crtaily.Palmerston. in Talbot against Ta.lbot. And

Mr. FORBES. I would like to ask the hon. the language of that eminent parliamen_
gentleman if lie is the person referred to intarian may well be pondered by us on the
the idence given by '.%Ir. Dunn at the Bar present occstiemon. He said
of the House as Ezekiel 3McLeod. Q.C.. ex-
Attorney-General of the province of New
Brunswick. who advised Mr. J)unn to return
-Mr. Baird as member for Queen's in 1887 ?

3fr. McLEOD. Yes ; I am the person re-
ferred to.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise, Sir, not to detain the
House at any length, but to iake only a
few remarks on the question before the
Chair. I think that the motion and speech
of the hon. learned gentleman who opened
this debate Illustrates the famous saying of
Lord Derby. "The Rupert of debate," w-ho
said that a certain act was worse than a crime
-it was a blunder. I think the motion of the
hon. and learned member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) whether we regard it from the point
of view of the public Interest or from the
point of view of the interest of his own party,
was worse than a drime-it was a blunder.
Sir, nothing could illustrate more forcdbly
what a blunder it was, than the fact that a
man so erudite, a man so experlenced, a
man so able as the hon. member for Both-
wel (Mr. Mill), when he came to bring up
his forces to strengthen the position of the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies),
floundered so hopelesly and helplessly as
he did. The hon. member for Boithwell

He would not attempt to la y down on the pre1seIit
occasion the functions of the House of Connioins,
but it was at all times desirable that they should
not press these functions to their extreine contines
in cases on which doubt might arise, whether they
were not transgressing the limits assigned to thein
by the constitution. Now, an interference iii the
administration of justice was certainliy not one of
the purposes for which the House of Commons was
constituted. He thought nothing could he more
injurious to the administration of justice than that
the House of Conmmons should take upon itself the
duties of a court of review of the proceedings 9f
the ordinary courts of law. because it must be plain
to the commonest understanding that they were
totally incompetent to the discharge of such
functions. Even supposing they were fitted for
them in other respects, they had no means of obtain-
ing evidence, and taking those measures and pre-
cautions by which alone the very ablest men couid
avoid error. Cases of abuse in the administration
of the law might arise, it was true-cases of such
gross perversion of the law, either by intention,
corruption, or by incapacity, as to make it neces-
sary for the House of Conimons to exercise the
power vested in it of addressing the Crown for the
removal of the judge; but in the present case his
honourable and learned friend could not single out
any individual judge with regard to whom his ob-
servations principallyapplied as having acted in
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h is sole and single ca)acity in proiouniieing the
judgiment of which he complaiied.

Quotations of that sort night be multiplied
indeiiitely. but I have not risen to weary
the Hoise by useless and superfluous quota-
tions froi the books. Now. Sir,. I think
I will make one reference to my hon. friend
the nenber for Elgin (Mr. Case y). He
confines himself to arguing mainly the guilt
or otherwise of Mr. Iunn. I thinlk
that hias been disposed of ; but he made1
one reiuiark vwhich surprised me as coming
froin a gentleman who occasionally poses
as the Nestor of this Ilouse. I think 1
heard him describe the King. Lords and
Comiimons as the thîree estates of the realm.
Sir. it is fnot a thilg to be passed over
lightly that l this HIouse of Commous, the
second louse of Commons ln the Empire, so

graced Canadian journalism. Fouil abuse has been
hea.ped upon a most impartial, upright and pains-
taking judge, and that with a cowardice and
reckless disregard of decency which would iake
even the most bitter partisan cry shamwe. And not
only has this been done, but an attempt lias been
inade to prejudice the public mind in reference to
aIt cause still iii litigation. On both grounds the
aitil Ie in the 'Globe iewvspaper was utterly inde-
fensible. Events follow each other so rapidly nov-
a-days, and are sO fully and so imm.ediately dis-
<eussed that it would he a waste of vords to detail
the lecral bearings of a matter with which ouir
readers are alreaIv familiar but a Bar which, as
well as the public, is justly proud of its Bench,
cannot and ought fnot to overlook this wantou and
shameful attack upe n Mr. .Justice Wilson. lIt is
not likely that the libeller will be prosecuted.

A subsequent nunber of the saine periodical,
co-ntaîins a ïn atcedaigwith ithe sameic,rave a miist4ake should boe made ,o b nO

rameari~an~ ~as to say that the three subject. and it C1ludes as follows -
estates of the realin are the Kin Lords T o n
and Coyiin mous. 1Iiowever. that iLords reU1ile 1 ,refe.ts,ion ill elo that Nir.'J ustice

andCommon. Hoe that is by the Morrison lid not take the hiih groun assumed
wa?-àly. Now, it so happens that someth a ightly so, by the Chiief .Justice. Hemvpoi-

l e a sibly have felt straitened ly what are, we helievé
cominutted precisely the samie offence that enerally thought to have been twogreat mistakes
is hargdt against Mr. Ells. Mr. Justice lirstly, the omission by the Court itself, or the
Wilson had made somue remarks on what Attorney General on its behalf, to take notice of
was known as the Brown-Wilkinson case, the inslt otffered to the Court in the per-son of 3Mr.
and thereupon Mr. George Brown assailed Justice Wilson ; secondlv granting the rule nisi at
him in the ' Glo)e ' newspaper in language all, if Mr. Justice Morrison's opinion he correct
wild, vituperous and unwarrantcd. At that the application w'as made to late. And here
first it was thought that nothing shouldbe c we may refer to what we respectfully submit was
done. as the court did not take action, and anotier iistake, thougli we fully alpreciate the
as ite Attorney General. Mr. Mowat, did itmotives which therein actuated the learine judges
not luterfere. But subsequently, on the affi I _alowing the delinquent to repeat aiid add to
davit of Mr. Wilkinso-n. the ma.tter was these insults in the face of the Court itself.
brouglit before the court and argued1 and
a judgment was given by Mr. Justice Har- This circumstance-and I was present at
rison and one was given by Mr. Justice the tiie-led MC. hristopher Robinson to
Morrison. Now, the judgment of Mr. Jus- say that the libel which he thought he would
tice Morrison was quoted by the inember have to deal with wihen lie entered the
for Bothwell, but the judgment of Mr. Jus-- court, was thrown into the shade completely
tice Harrison was not quoted. Mr. Justice by the libel committed in the face of the
Harrison vas as strong and as emphiatie as court itself. How was it that the late Mr.
lie could possibly be, and lie supported his J0Brown escaped punish ment on tha·t ocea-
positioa with a lavish reference to cases, as sion ? Iwill give my opinion candidly. I
was his manner, in affirming the propriety believe flhe reason was that the 'Globe'
of ,the court taking cognizace eof Mr. was a powerful newspaper. and that Mr.
Brown's misconduct and punishing him Brown was one of the most powerful nen in
therefor. I will not be guilty of the im- Canada. Those not familiar with Ontario
propriety of explaining why, I think. it twenty years ago have no idea of the power
was that the ends of justice were net at of the 'Globe,' and the overwhelning in-
tbat time a.ttained; but I will say tis, Ue- fluence of Mr. Brown at that time. The
cause I was in Toronto at the time, that lUportance of upholding the judges in a
every judge I knew, every eminent lawyer case like this between the Supreme Court
I knew, held that the view taken by the f.Nw Brunswick aald Mr. Ellis is, in my
Chief Justice was the correct view, and opinion. illustrated by the case of Mr. Brown.
that if Mi. Brown had been punished. it We had a member from one of the lower
would have been in the public interest, andb eonstituencies talking to us about

Mr'. Ellils ha-%in ' hown couragre, and stat-of service to the dignity of the Bench.I r. Enourae and sa
hold in my hand the Law Journal., published 1 ing that he was a veryl d man ; and we
in Toronto, and aproposof contempt, it occasionally hear about a journalist display-
contains an article, In whiech it says: ing great bldness and being a fearessnn nrl wi t sournalist. There was a time when that

The judgnent of the court of Queen's Bench in langage wras 'Most appropriate, and as re-
the case of the Queen v. Wilkison, lias been the gards those men who laid the foundations
mni(cent cause of probably the most atrcîious and of journalism. the great publicists of a hun-
uncalled for libel on the Bench that has ever dis- dred years ago. it was great praise to say

Mr. DAvri.
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of them they were bold men. But the time
bas long since past when boldness is an
epithet you can apply by way of eulogy
to a journalist. Bold, forsooth ! What
boldness does It require for the master of
an established paper, possessing a wide
circulation, to attack a judge or any per-
son in a high position ? Why, Sir, it is a
very cominon thing, and instead of requir-
ing boldness, the truth Is we have come upon
a time when the press has such overwhelm-
ing influence and possesses such a tremend-
ous power that If there is a force l the
country that should awe us at all, that cer-
tainly sfhould take its place as one of the
forces. I consider that we should look to the
independence of the courts to be a bulwark,
not merely as against too great license In
the press, but as against other forces that
may rise up, and the hon. member for Al-
bert (Mr. Weldon) said last night that as we
were on the eve of a turbulent democracy.
the position of the judiciary Is most im-
portant. We are on the eve of a time when
wealth -may not be as evenly divided as it
is now In Canada. We may come to a state
of things in Canada such as prevails In the
United States, where wealth is unequally
divided and where vast fortunes are In
few hands, and we may find tihat under
these circuimstances the people would be
glad to learn what a bulwark to the free-
dom of the people generally and to the
freedom of theI individual Is a judiciary high-
ly respected, strong In the confidence of the
people, and iipholding its wncient power
and dignity. My hon. friend rwho propos-
ed this motion, a motion which I am bound
to 'ay was not fully supported by bis speech,
calls on this fHouse to declare that Mr.
Dunn bas acted very badly on a certain oc-
casion, and then goes on to say :

That in the further opinion of this House, the
jurisdiction claimed by the judges of Superior
Courts of Record of punishing by fine and commit-
ment to prison for constructive conteipt being
practically arbitrary and unlimited and exercised
by judges, who are at the sane time judges of the
law, of the fact, of the intention and of the sen-
tence, and whose decisions are given without the
aid of a jury and without being subject to treview,
is opposed to the genius and spirit of constitutional
liberty and ought never to be exercised where any
other pertinent remedy can be found or recourse
had to any other method of obtaining justice.

Here we have a general proposItion point-
ing to a sweeping change in our judicial
procedrne. We have bere a proposition
pointing to the taklng away of a power
from the judiciary, whlch Is a safeguard
to the judiciary itself, and a safeguard to
its dignity, and safeguarding that dignity
Is a safeguard to all the Interests of the
community, and of the freedom of the com-
munity. as well. Is It not a Most extra-
ordinary circumstanee that an bon. member
having a seat iù tis HouS ad desrous
of taking a!way this ancient prlvllege-uand
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it bas been shown that it Is an anclent
power, we know it is an ancient power, and
that up to the present time it bas not been
felt to be contrary to the spirit of the
British constitution-that this hon. gentleman
Who hias been twenty or twenty-five years
at the Bar, who has been Premier of his
province, and is a man of large experience,
should have put In this resolution dealing
with an event that took place a few years
ago, a general proposition like this,
instead of which he sbhould surely have
brought in a Bill to deal with the matter.
No doubt It Is intended that we should give
our assent to that sweeping general pro-
position, with a view to condemn the action
of the Supreme Court in New Brunswick.
Then he goes on to say:

And that the punishient inflicted by the Su-
prene Court of New Brunswick upon John V.
Ellis in the nonth of October, 1893, for an alleged
constructive contempt of court contained in articles
published by him on the Queen's County election
herein referred to, vas arbitrary and excessive.
But when we turn to the speech Of the hon.
gentleman as reported in 'Hansard,' we find
hlm saying this:

I do not desire to ask the House to pass an
opinion as to whether the court of New Brunswick
was right or the court of Ontario was right. I an
not going to ask the louse to sit in appeal in this
matter, and to decide in one way or the other.

Why, Sir, that Is the very thing he asks
the flouse to do ln his resolution, and yet
he declares emphatically ln his speech that
he does flnot ask the House to do it. There-
fore, taking bis motion with his speech,
and knocking the speech against the motion,
whichever is the more hard-headed of the
two will have the better chance ; and prob-
ably It may be a struggle, not ln hardhead-
edness, but of the opposite kind. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davies) says, again, with
reference to punisbment of contempt on
motion :

I say that this power is unknown to the consti-
tution, is a power vested in no other body, and is
a power which nay produce the nost glaring
wrongs.
He says that this power of punishing for
contempt of court on motion is unknown to
the constitution. Why, Sir, I have "black-
letter " law here which shows that lit was
known to the constitution at the earliest per-
iod, and coming right down to modern times
we find cases where this power was exercised.
I assert that i. is a most extraordinary thing
to comrnent on that a man of the prominence
of the hon. member (Mr. Davies), should take
such a course in this Parliament ; a man who,
If what the Prime Minister glanced at as a
posslbillty-a possibility getting every day
more and more remote-occurred, of parties
crossIng the floor of thls House, would oc-
cupy a high position ln the country. Why,
among all the calamnIties that might overtake
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this country, if parties did cross the floor, I
know of no calamity so great, as that the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies), who made that
speech last night, should be Minister of
Justice of Canada.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.
there before long.

le is going to be

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Cho-
quette) says he is going to be there before
long, but I have noticed that my hon.
friend (Mr. Choque!tte), who used to be as
gay as a cockerel In other years, Is mighty
quiet now, and one of the reasons that he
is so- quiet is this : that coming events cast
their shado-ws before and have somewhat
dampened the ardour of tha.t Gallic heart.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.
taken.

You are quite mis-

Mr. DAVIN. If I am quite mistaken I
am bound to say that appearances are de-
ceitful. I may not diagnose the hon. gen-
tleman's political case properly, but the
chances are that I have made a correct
diathesis, and that the hon. gentleman -is
really losing heart. I repeat, that if what
he says were at all likely to happen, if the
hon. member (Mr. Davies) who introduced
this subject, that whlch should bave been in-
troduced so judiciously, and who introduced it
in the manner as he did last night ; it would
be ,a calamity if he should ever become
Minister of Justice. I have been In criminal
courts, and I never heard a criminal lawyer
in his most violent fit of passion act more
violently than the -hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davies) acted last night. It reminded me
of Achilles bowling and roaring under the
walls of Troy; but it must be remembered
that Achilles was not making an Indictment
against the judges of Agamemnon. He was
in a state to be highly enraged ; he had lost
Briseis, and Patroclus, not less dear, and
he was determined to have vengeance, and
he shouted and roared to bring Hector out.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davies) outdid
Achilles, he out-hectored Hector, he out-
Heroded Herod, and he bawled so loud that I
thought myself that a dr.um bead must have
been boiled In bis broth. Now, my hon. friend
from Queen's (Mr. Davies) goes on to say
that If Judge Tuck felt that his honour or
his dignity or bis reputation had been un-
justly or unfaLrly assaIled, he might have
taken a certain course. But, Sir, take the
three last paragraphs of that resolution and
we are not called upon to deal with Judge
Tuck at all. We are called upon to ex-
press an opinion about Dunn, we are then
called upon bo express a wide abstract
oplnion as to certaln powers exercised by
the judges, and then we are called upon te
express the opinion that the punishment In-
fticted was too severe. Now, Mr. Speaker,
I confess to you that I do not think the
puni0hment was too severe. I consider that
It is a very serious thing to do anything

Mr. DAvIN.

that would break down the dignlty and
authority of our judiciary; and the judges
themselves felt that this might be done
and that there was danger of it. I have
the case here of the King vs. Watson and
others, which will bear on several questions
raised by the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills). The side-note Is:

This court will not grant a crinual information
against the members of a corporation for a misap-
plication made of the corporation noney. An
order made by a corporation and entered in their
books stating that A B against whon a jury had
found a verdict with large ainages in an action for
malicious prosecution for perjury, which verdict
iad been confirned by the court, was actuated by
motives of public justice, &c., in preferring the
indictnent, is such a libel reflecting on the admiin-
istration of justice, for which ithe court will grant
an information against the ieibers naking that
order.

Mr. Justice Buller Qaid:
Nothing can be of greater* importance to the

welfare of the public than to put a stop to the
animadversions and censures which are sofrequently
made in courts of justice in this country. They
can be of no service, and inay be attended with the
muost mischievous consequences. Cases may happen
in which the judge and the jury nay be inistaken.
When they are, the law has afforded a renedy and
the party injured isentitled to pursue every mnethod,
which the law allows to correct the imistake. But
when a person has recourse either by a writing like
the present by a publication in print, or by any
other neans to caluinniate the proceedings of a
court of justice, the obvious tendency of it is to
nake weaken the administration of justice and
in consequence to sap the very foundation of the
constitution itself.

Now, Sir, there is the opinion of an emin-
ent judge :

The tendency is to weaken the administration
of justice and in consequence to sap the foundation
of the constitution itself.

I will call attention, Sir, to a motion that
was made in the ninth year of Queen Anne
for an attachment against a defendant by
affidavit. That being served with the rule
of court to show cause why the Informa-
tion dhould not be filed against him, he said
" he did fnot care a snap of his ingers for
the rule of the court." Northey, Attorney
General, insisted that he should be first heard
to show cause against IL The Attorney
General was appearing for this man In the
case, yet the whole court held :

He shall answer in custody for it is of no purpose
to serve him with a second rule who bas sligFted
and despised the first. It is to expose the court to
a further contempt. And accordingly the defendant
was brought in, and entered into a recognisance to
answer interrogatories.
Now, Sir, Mr. Spenoer Walpole bas pub-
llshed a very interesting little book entitled,
" Todd's Parliamentary Government In Eng-
land," In which he deals with ithils questoi.
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In fact, he deals with the whole question of
judicial Independence, and gives al the re-
ferences-the references to cases In the books
and the references to 'Hansard'; and what,
does he lay down ?

Constitutional usage forbids either House of
Parliament from entertaining any question which
cones within the jurisdiction of a court of law to
determine; or froin instituting investigations into
the conduct of the judiciary, except in extrene
cases of gross misconduct or perversion of the law,
that inay require the interposition of Parlianent
in order to obtain the reinoval of a corrupt or
incompetent judge. * * * To the sane effect
Mr. (afterwards lord chief justice>)eiiman, stated
at the Bar of the House of Commons, when appear-
ing as counsel on behalf of Sir Jonah Barrington,
that independently of a parlianentary address or
impeachment for the renoval of a judge, there
were two other courses open for such a purpose.

And lie has stated, leading up to that, that
the only question that Parliament ought
really to discuss is some question that
would lead them to take action to remove
the judge. Now, Sir, in that connection,
let me ask what would be the object of
passing this resolution ? Does the bpn.
member mean to remove the five judges
from the Bench ? Does he Intend to do
anything more than pass a resolution cal-
culated to cast a slur upon their judicial
standing ? I remember there was a cse
brought before the British Parliament about
one of the judges, and Mr. Disraeli, who was
then leading bis party, got up in the House
and asked, "What Is to be the end of it ?
What do you aim at ? Do you intend to
take any action ? Or Is this resolution to
be placed on the books against the Judges?"
Now, is that the situation here ? Is this
resolution, if passed, to be placed on our
records, to stand against those judges, and
we to do nothing whatever ? I think I
remember In another case that Lord John
Russel says It Is much better, unless tbe
supreme remedy ls to be resorted to, even
though the judges should have done some-
thing that might possibly challenge discus-
sion and comment, that no action ehould be
taken by Pariament. Says Mr. Walpole :
'The House of Conmons, to whom it peculiarly
ilongs to take the initiative in such matters,
should remember the words once addressed to
them by Edmund Burke: "We may, when we
see the cause of complaint, administer a remedy ;
it is in our choice by an address to remove an im-
proper judge; by impeachment before the peers to
pursue to destruction a corrupt judge ; or by bill
to assert, to explain, to enforce or to reforn the
law, just as the occasion and necessity of the case
shall guide us. We stand in a situation very
honourable to ourselves and very useful to our
country, if we do not abuse or abandon the trust
that is placed in us."

Now, Sir, -I know that one point in a case
like this t1at will appeal to the popular
mind is the imprisonment of Mr. EIs. That

1214

one point evokes at once sympathy for hLm
and a contrary feeling for the judges. Now,
I should like to remind the people and re-
mind the Parliament of Canada, that one
reason why this House is so careless of
attacks upen itself is this, that its members
can defend themselves ; they can enter
Into the arena and fight for their own hand.
But, Sir, It must be remembered that if the
judges are not to be armed with this pro-
tection against licentious criticism, they are
ln this position, that they may be assailed;
shot after shot, mud after mud, may be
flung at them, and they have no remedy;
they cannot go down into the arena; they
cannot take off their coats and fight their
assailant. And so, if you deprive them of
the power that thus Inheres in them, as Is
suggested by my hon. friend in the second
paragraph to which I have referred, yon
leave them perfectly helpless before the
country. Mr. Speaker, there has been ne
case made out by the hon. gentleman who
moved this motion. I have pointed out
where he contradicted the motion. He states,
at page 3799 of 'Hansard1' :

Ve have nothing to do with the legal question
whether lie had the right to issue the writ of pro-
hibition or not, because, in giving their judgiment
in the court below, the judges declared distinctly
that that was a question that did not enter into
their consideration.

Now, Sir, my hon. friend from Bothwell
argued the case as though we had all to
do with the legal question ; net only that,
but he evidently thought that we should
try the conduct of Mr. Dunn, and pronounce
an opinion here to-day ; that 215 of us, as my
hon. friend from Albert (Mr. Weldon) sald,
should also pronounce an opinion on ail the
questions arlsing out of the circumstances
that gave rise to the deoision of the Supreme
Court. Mr. Speaker, I confess to you,
as I stated before, that although I have
followed as closely as I eau the argu-
ment of the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills), it seems to me, instead of
strengthening the position of the. ho. mem-
ber for Queen's, to have made it more de-
plorably weak. The hon. member for
Queex's contradicts himself ; and the hon.
member for Bothwell takes a position con-
trary to the position taken by the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's in his speech, and I do not
think he adhered very closely to the Unes of
the motion. For these reasons, Sir, I oer-
tainly cannot do other, if this motion comees
to a vote, than to record my vote against it.
But, Sir, what I would suggest Is thIs. Evi.
dently the hou. member for Queen's bab
made a gross blunder. His leader Is hee
now, and I would suggest to him thalt he
should advise the hon. member for Queen's
to withdraw his motion, which, if it goes
te the vote, can only result in coveding him
with confusion.

Mr. SORIVER. Oh, dear.
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Mr. DAVIN. My lon. friend says "Oh,
dear."

Mr. SCRIVER. le is not easily confused.
Mr. DAVIN. I dare say he is not ; but,

Mr. Speaker, a defeat may be so crushIng
morally, intellectually and politically, that
even my bon. frIend from Queen's will feel
the confusion, and the confusion wIll reflect
itself upon bis whole party. I am perfetiy
serious when I advise hlm to withdraw the
motion. I say it is for bis own dig-
nity, It ls for the dignity of the
party of which he is a prominent
member, and it would be for the dig-
nity of this House, and the country gen-
erally, that he should acknowledge having
made a great mistake. There can be no
doubt whatever rthat Mr. Ellis made a mis-
take as 3fr. .Justice King and the hon. Chief
Justice Allen pointed out, when he did not
come forward and acknowledge the error,
and thus finish the matter, and the man who
makes a grave mistake makes a still greater
one ln persisting therein, because the fur-
ther he gooes the deeper ln the mire he gets.
No man could give a better advice than I
give the hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I..
(Mr. Davies) when I urge him to withdraw
bis resolution-a resolution that is contra-
dicted by his own speech, ana which so
learned a man as the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mir. Mills) was unable in the least
to buttress up. And although it is none
of my business to give advice to the leader
of the Opposition, yet If he cares for a good
plece of counsel, the counsel I have thus
given hlm Is entirely at bis disposal.

Mr. LAURIER. I should not be grateful
at all to my hon. friend if I did not thank
him for the advice which he lias just given
me. Out of the abundance of my heart,
I shall be thankful for small favours, and
therefore thank him very much. But I can-
not take bis advIce, though it is glven very
serlously. And If I must tell the hon. gen-
tleman the whole of my mind, let me say
that I am surprised that he, a member of
the profession to which Mr. Ellis also belongs,
should give me such advice as le bas just
tendered. Whatever may be the result of
this motion ln this House, this effect It must
have in the country, that it must vindicate
and most effjectively vindicate, a man who
assuredly, for loftiness and purity of senti-
ment, for a high sense of honour, Is the peer
of any man ln this House or out ofit-
a man who for the offence-since offence
It was held to be-of having discharged witb-
eut fear the duties pertaining to the free
titizenshlp of a free country, was visited
witb cruel punishment The bon. member
for Queen's, N.B. (Mr. Baird) yesterday
thought it In good taste to refer to the charae-
ter of Mr. Ells. He thought It In good taste
to assail Mr. Ellis's career. AU I have to
say ln respect to this las: that the friends of
Mr. Eflis do not find that bis fair fame bas
at all been impugned by the stringent re-

Mr. DAVJN.

marks of the hon. member for Queen's, N.B.
-not even by the assertion that Mr. Ellis
was an annexaitionist. If it be an offence
on the part of Mr. Ellis-and after all that
was said of him-4o be an annexationist,
Mr. EUls can claim good company in the
ranks of the party to which the hon. member
who attacked hlm belongs. Nor do I know
that the charge was made any stronger by
the chief point made by the hon. member
for Queen's, N.B., that Mr. Ellis had been
called upon by the St John 'Telegraph 'to re-
sign his seat on account of bis so-called opin-
ion. I am not aware that any member of
the Conservative party bas been called on to
resign bis seat on account of his so-called
opinion. I am not aware that any member
of the Conservative party bas been called
on to resign his seat on that account-not
even Mr. White of Essex-even when he
proclaimed bis annexationist proelvities on
the floor of the Ontario Legislature. I think
nothing of that. The case is higher than
those petty considerations. I say this, that
whatever may be the fate of this motion. the
result~ must be that predicted by one of the
newspapers which was quoted here yester-
day by my bon. friend from Queen's, P.E.T.,
that the Imprisonment of Mr. Ellis is the last
that shall ever be pronounced ln this coun-
try for this offence, whIch is called a con-
structive contempt of court. There is a
great difference, as all will acknowledge,
between a contempt of court and a construc-
tive contempt of court. Whenever an offence
ls committed on a court, whenever an insult
ls offered to. a court, or whenever the orders
of the court are disobeyed, nobody con-
tests that the court bas the right and the
power and the duty to deal summarily with
such an offence. And the reason le obvious.
If the offence is not dealt with smmmarily,
the courts of justice would be impeded and
blocked. But If the insult ls offered outside
of the court, the offence le one which does
not block the court of justice, but simply re-
flects on its conduet, and it ls an outrage to,
deal with such an offence lin the way the
case of Mr. Ellis has been dealt with. It
may be law-I do not contest it ; but if it
be law, It ls fnot the substantial justice we
should bave in this enlightened age. It may
be law, but I refuse to submit to that law.
We are here, the legislative power of the
country, and If it be law, the time has come
when such a law should be removed from our
statutes. What are the facts in this case
after all ? Mr. Ellis le brought before the
courts for an offence which ls not a contempt
of court, but which le simply, by an exag-
geration of language, called a "constructive
contempt." It la a libel and nothing else.
1s there any reason, fehen a judge la libel-
led, that the man who bas libelled him should
be dealt with differently than If he had com-
mitted the offence against any other citi-
zen ? If a libel Is published on any man
In the land, let him be ever so high or so low,
it le the privllege of the aceused to be
tried by a jury. Not only that, but it le his
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right to offer a defence . Not only that, but
he is entitled to plead that the libel is true
in every particular, that he was not ani-
mated by malice, but simply by the good of
the country and for the public benefit. And
upon that plea, the jury will be called upon
to pronounce. But If the libel is published
concerning a judge, the accused is not given
the privilege of having a jury, he is not al-
lowed to be judged by his peers, he cannot
say thlat he was actuated by public motives.
the benefit of the public. But according to
the law laid down in this case by the Su-
preme Court of New Brunswick, he bas to
take his choice between an abject apology
or abject lies covered by perjury. Let
me quote the law, as laid down by one of
the judges who passed the sentence on Mr.
Ellis. The language used by Mr. Justice Pal-
mer will'be found in the case submitted to
the Supreme Court on page 26. This is what
Mr. Justice Palmer sald:

I have heard objection made against this law,
that the mode of trial is not fair to the accused, as
it deprives him of the right to have a jury pass
upon the facts that are alleged against him." But
this is not so. In no branch of the law lias the
hunane principle of Englislh jurisprudence been
made so nanifest as in this very proceeding for
contenpt. It never was the lawv that. a jury took
part in a criminal trial wlhen the party charged
confessed the offence, and no person can be pun-
ished for a contempt of court unless it is conmitted
in the face of the court itself (when the law author-
izes the court to make a recoid of it), or the party
charged confesses it, so that the moment a person
charged with contemupt denies it on oath the court
lias no alternative but to acquit him, although they
do not believe himi or they know lie lias sworn
fal!ely.
I leave this to the consideration of every
man i this House. Could a more monstrous'
a more demoralizing doctrine ever 'be main-
tained ? He is a man charged before the
court with an offence of libel. he is given no
right to defend imself ; he is fot given
the opportunity of pleading that he was
actuated by considerations of public benefit;
he is not even allowed to plead that what
lie said was true. But the option is
giwen him to take one or two courses
-to confess and apologize, or if he does
not, then to take his oath and deny
everything. He can perjure himself in the1
face of the court, a.s the judge says. Well,
Sir, that he may be law, but if it be law,
such law ought to be remonstrated against
and purged from the Statute-book of this
country. We have been told again and again,
yesterday and to-day, that respect for the
courts of justice was the very basis of the
social order. Sir, I do not deny that proposi-
tion. I admit it, fully ; I admit everything
that is said upon this point by my hon.
friend from Albert (Mr. Weldon.) But I
have to add this, that If respect for the
courts Is the basis of the social order, I
would call the attention of the hon. gentle-
man to the fact that respect bas never been r

wanting for judges who respect themselves.
That respect bas never been wanting for
judges who have a proper regard for their
own dignity, and for the sacred duties with
whieh they are entrusted. I say, furtiher,
if you want to have the respéct wbich is
due to the courts -maintained throughout
the land, this is to be obtained only by show-
ing no mercy to prevaricating judges, by
showing no leniency to those judges who have
no regard for the Bench upon which they sit,
and Who. too often, 'forget tihat they are
judges. I have this t» say, further-judges
are men like other men ; they are not made
of any other stuff than the human stuff ; they
can err, and, I am sorry to say, they often
prevarica te. And we have been told by the
hon. member for Albert, we have been told
by the Prime Minister, that, even though
judges may err, even though they may
prevaricate in their office, yet Parlia-.
ment. which is the inquest of the nation.
is t) sit dumb, that it has no power to
review their actions or censure their de-
eCsions. I say that the theory of British
Government is that there is no power in the
land. judicial or other, that is above the re-
view of Parliament. I confess I do not
understand the words of the Prime Minister
when. this afternoon. he dared to contra-
dict such a doctrine as this. I quite agree
with him that this court will not review
the judgnent passed by the courts of justice,
but I say that if a judge err. or if a judge
prevaricate. whether -in political matters or
in civil matters. or in criminal matters, at
aIl times it has been the theory of British
government that Parliament bad the right
to review. to criticise :md to censure the
corduct of that judge. Let me, Sir, fortify
my statement by a quotation from a stand-
ard book upon this question-by the author-
ity of Todd himself. This is what Todd
says in volume one of the latest edition,
page 571.

The great function of Parliament lias been declar-
ed to be the maintenance of the law and the
redress of grievances. Thus it is one of tleir prin-
cipal duties and functions to be observant of the
courts of justice and to take due care that noue of
theni, fromn the lowest to the highest, shall pursue
new courses unknown to the laws and constitution
of this kingdom or to equity, sound legal policy or
substantial justice. By the theory of our consti-
tution those to whon the administration of justice
is entrusted are not responsible to Parlianient ex-
cept for actual inisconduct in office. Otherwise
they occupy a position of complete independence,
and necessarily so, for they are bound to adminis-
ter the law without fear or favour and it may
become their duty to pronounce judgnent, and to
take proceedings, of which the Howe of Commons
itself may disapprove. The express power which
is given to the two Houses of Parliameut by the
Acts 12 and 13 Will. III. c. 2, and 1 Geo. 3, c. 23, to
address the Crown for the removal of judges from
office who are otherwise declared to be irreio-
vable, is indicative of the duty that devolves upon
Parliament to watch the course of the administra-
tion of justice.
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Now mark this :
And Parliament lias not only the right to address

the crown for the removal of a particilar judge,
but, in cases of misconduct it has the right of exer-
cising control over the manner in which they dis-
charge their duties and to institute inquiries relative
thereto ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. LAURIER. What is the cheer for, I

should like to know ? "To institute in-
qiry ? " Is the power of Parliament limited
to that only ? Well. I invite the attention
of the House to what follows n>w :-

The judges of the land act under responsibility;
and any misconduct of which they nay be guilty
may be inquired into, and animadverted upon by
either House of Parliament.

And. Sir. the doctrine bas been maintained
again and again, in the British House of
Commons not only in matters of great import-
ance, but, as I shall show, in matters of the
most simple moment. Thus I refer the
House to the English 'Hansard,' vol. 163.
page S23:

The Earl of Leitrin.-The noble Earl, in present-
ing the petition, said that the state of things in
Donegal was owing, in great measure, to the course
pursued by the authorities ; and if among the rest,
judges acted as political partisans, he apprehended
that there was very little anticipation of peace in
any country.

The Lord Chancellor thereupon made the
following remark:

The judges of the land acted under rèsponsibility
and any misconduct of which they may be guilty
may be inquired into and animadverted upon by
either House of Parliament.
Exactly as we are doing in the present case
-animadverting upon tlhe conduct of the
judge.

An hon. MEMBER. But without inquiry.
Mr. LAURIER. Are not the facts patent ?

If there is anything to be brought up, let
us inquire Into it. But so far as my knowl-
edge goes we have nothing to learn in this
matter beyond what we bave before us.
But this is not al]. I will show presently
that sentence of judges in the Most trivial
matters was caled in question in the House
of Parliament. You will find this in the
Erglish 'Hansard,' vol. 175, page 1061 :

Mr. CIay said he rose to ask the Secretary of
State for the Home Department whether his atten-
tion had been directed to the sentence of ten years'
penal servitude passed at Middlesex sessions on a
man named White, for an act which, if an offence
at all, appears to hve been at most attempt at
larceny ; and whether also he has noticed unusual
severity in the sentences passed not unfrequently
at the Middlesex sessions and whether Mr. Payne's
tenure of office was 'quam diu se bene gesserit.'

Now. Sir, there was a question put to the
Home Secretary upon a most trivial matter

Mr. LAURIER.

-whether a man was properly convicted of
larceny and whether the sentence was too
severe or not. There Is no inquiry there--

Sir CHARLES HBERT TUPPER. Was
there a resolution?

Mr. LAURIER. No; there was a mere
question put. But the fact was aniniad-
verted upon, the question was asked of the
Home Secretary and ie Home Secretary
at once entered upon a lengthy argument
to show that the sentence was not too severe.
That Is exactly what is done here. What is
done by the motion of my hoù. friend ? It
is to call the attention of the Government to
a special sentenoe and to challenge the opin-
ion of Parliament upon it. My hon. friend
Is following exactly the Unes of the pre-
cedents laid down again and again lu the
British Parliament, affirming the principle.
which stands to the present moment, that
this Parliament Is the great inquest of the
nation, and that nothing that is done ln any
part of the country by a judicial tribunal or
any other is above the censure of the review
of this House. This was the doctrine long
before the freedom of the press was recog-
nized. This was the doctrine when Parlia-
ment was the only place where the voice of
public opinion could be expressed. However,
in this age, in ail countries having par-
liamentary institutions, the power of the
press is such that we can hardly con-
ceive how parliamentary government could
be carried on without it. The press to-day 19
considered almost as much a necessity to the
working of parliamentary institutions as Par-
liament itself. We know. however that it was
not always the case ; we know that this power
of the press is of recent growth. We know
there was a time not far distant in the history
of the mother land, when even to report the
proceedings of Parliament was a misde-
meanour punishable by Parliament. But as
time went on it has gradually been found out
that the publicity given by the press was
the best guarantee of good government, that
publicity was the best guarantee of the good
behaviour of all the servants of the state.
The judges are servants of the state, and
there is no reason whatever why they should
not also be amenable to the tribunal of public
opinion, as are the Ministers who sit on that
side of the House, as are the members who
sit on this side of the House. We are all
servants of the public, and I hold that the
judges are no more free from the crltlclsm of
the press than any one of us. If they err. If
they prevaricate, I have yet to learn the
rea son why they should not be amenable to
that tribunal to which Ministers of the
Crown are amenable, to which members of
the Opposition are amenable, to whieh all
nmen who hold a trust before the public, have
to answer. But the thing Is so obvious, the
thing Is so manifest, that it is conceded to
a large degree by the very men who passed
sentence upon Mr. Ells. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have been far more guilty ln that
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respect than the judges who passed sentence
on MT. Ellis. I wil quote on this point the
opinion of Mr. Justice Palmer as found on
page 27 of the printed case :

Froin what I have said it must not be supposed
that I think that the decision of the court or the
actions of the judges or other persons composing
the court, are not to be discussed ; on the con-
trary, I would allow the freest criticism of all such
acts if done in a fair spirit, only stopping at what
must iujure or destroy the court itself and bring
the administration of the law into disrepute, or be
an outrage on the persons whose acts are discussed,
or when such discussion would interfere with the
right decision of the cause before the courts. It is
this last reason that niakes it wrong to discuss any
case while it is sbt judice, but when once ende(d,
the latter reason does not apply. I know some
judges object to what they have done being called
in question, and consider it unfair that they shouli
be called upon to defend their action or be
compelled to allow such actions to be nisjudged by
the public, because only one side of the controversy
has been presented ; but I think the right will
generally he seen in the end, and if a hard worked
judge with suflicient ability to fill his office, does
go on doing his duty without seeking approval or
fearing censure, lie will in the end be rightly
judged by the people.
Here, Sir, the judge gracefully concedes that
the opinion of judges can be reviewed and
criticised. I ask, if the opinion of a* judge
can be reviewed and criticised, what reason
is there why bis actions and intentions
should not also be reviewed and criticised ?
The court maintains the opinion that If a
judge bas erred be ea n be criticised. but it
draws the line at opinions, and maintains that
his actions and intentions cannot be review-
ed and criticlsed. I say that If it be allowed
that the opinion of a judge can be reviewed
and criticised, there are ten times more rea-
sons why his actions should be reviewed
and critlcised. If the words of the judgment
are liable to criticism, are we to be told that
if the judge prevaricates, he shall not be
liable to criticism? I say there Is more reason
to review his prevarication than simply to
criticise bis judgment We were told yester-
day by the hon. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon) that the actions of judges are sacred,
that they should never be reviewed by Par-
liament, unless with a view to impeachment.
Sir. I take a different view from the hon.
gentleman. I say there are cases, and I
can point to some cases. where the actions
of a judge would nolt, perhaps, warrant an
limpeachment, but would warrant the censure
of the press. I have a case In my mind that
I can quote at the present time. Some six-
teen or seventeen years ago a judge was im-
peached at the Bar of the House. The matter
was referred to a committee for Investiga-
lion. One of the charges against him was
that hé was In the habit of tking his seat
on the Bench under the infduence of liquor-
certaInly a charge suffilent to warrant im-
peachment, If proved to be true. The judge
asked for particulars, and when particulars

were given, the charge ln this respect was not
that it was a habit, but that on one occaseio.
on a circuit ln the country, the judge had
taken his seat under the influence of liquor.
Thereupon the committee decided, and decided
wisely, ln my estimation, that they would
hear no evidence at all upon this charge, and
the reason they gave was that even if the
charge were true, and that on one occasion,
and one occasion only. the judge had taken
his seat under the influence of liquor, they
would not, for that solitary offence. advise
his removal from office. I think that was
a wise decision under the circumstances.
Now, I put this case to my hon. friends on
the cpposite side of the House Supposing it
had been true that the judge on one occasion
had taken his seat under the influence of
liquor, though gentlemen opposite would not
have been prepared to advise his removal for
that single offence, if a paper published
in the locality had denounced the judge for
that offence-because it was after all an
offence against the publie-according to the
principles laid down by hon. gentlemen op-
poÈite, It would have been ln the power of the
judge to tbring the journalist before him, to
fine him, to imprison him, and to make him
pay the costs. Would not the journalist on
such an occasion have been doing his duty
to the public and the country in calling the
judge to task for that offence ? Certainly he
would. But, Sir, what would have been the
fate of the journalist according to the law
laid down ln the province of New Brunswick,
nay, according to the law maintained on the
opposite side of the House ? The man
wo-uld have been broingnt to the Bar, lie
would not have been allowed to prove that
the charge was true, he would not have been
allowed to say that he had published his
article in the Interest of the public, but the
judge would have compelled him to make
au abject apology, in default of which he
would have fined him, imprisoned him, and
made him pay the costs. Such Is the law
wlich as been maintained by hon. gentle-
men opposite. Is that the view which they
take of the position judges should hold in this
country ? Wbatever their view may be, I say
that law under which such a thing is pos-
sible, should not be tolerated, even if it has
been law down to the present time. I will
not enter into the many Issues of this ques-
tion as it has been presented to this House.
Many things have been imported inte the
debate which I believe are not conducive to
the elucidation of the point we have under
discussion. The Prime Minister this after-
noon undertook to *whitewash Mr. Dunn, the
returning officer. I- will not attempt to fol-
low him upon this point. If I did, however,
I would say this : that the Prime Minister
has been very lenient indeed with Mr. Dunn.
The Prime Minister said. ln exculpation of
the conduct of Mr. Dunn, that he had acted to
the best of his judgment when he declared
that Mr. Baird had been elected by acclama-
tion, that there had been no election at all.
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Therefore, though he had received the depouit,
though he had recelved the nomination paper,
though he had granted a poll, all that was
done was null and void, because there had
been an election by acclamation. Now, that
was the view of the Prime Minister of the
action of the returning officer when he was
acting iu favour of Mr. Baird ; but when he
was dealing with bis own case, he charged
and was paid by the country for lis ser-
vices in an election at every poll in which
those illegal votes had been recorded. The
returning officer had a certain law for
Mr. Baird, but for bis opponent he had an-
other law. There liad been a contested
election and other proceedings. However. I
discard all these matters. The case with
me Involves greater issues. It is not as to
the conduct of Mr. Baird. or of Mr. Dunn, or
of Judge Steadman, or even of Judge Tuck.
I will not even review the question as to
whether Mr. Ellis outstepped the bounds of
proper criticism, whether Mr. Ellis was
gulity or not guilty of a libel. The only point
I wish to establish at this present moment
is this : If Mr. Ellis was guilty, common
justice demanded that he should bave been
given an opportunity of meeting the charge
and making bis proof that he did it for the
public benefit. Moreover, he should have
been tried by a jury of bis peers. If we
are to preserve our free institutions intact we
must brush away all despotic powers claim-
ed by the judges, and let the judges know
they are like anybody else, free citizens of
a free country, entitled to all the privileges
of their office, but also subject to all the re-
sponsibilities of their office. The other
point I want to establish is this, and to this
point I specially call the attention of the
House. Let us admit for a moment that Mr.
Ellis was guilty of a libel ; let us admit
that if he 'was brought before a jury of bis
peers he would have been found guilty, I
put it to the judgment of every fair-minded
man in this country that the sentence pass-
ed on Mr. Ellis was simply outrageous in its
severity-condemned to thirty days imprison-
ment, a fine of $200 and costs, which I am
told are claimed to be over $3,000. This is
an outrageous sentence in severity. My hon.
frIend beside me (Mr. Davies) put a ques-
tion yesterday : what was the cause which
prompted the passing of a sentence of such
unusual severity ? The cause is not far
to seek. The reason was simply a desire to
gag the press, to make It impossible for any
man to review the conduet of the judges,
even If they were found to prevaricate, be-
cause there are very few men in this country
who would be able to pay $3,000 of a
fine and undergo all the cruel punishment
to which Mr. EHis was subjected. Th(%
reason, I repeat, was to gag the press, to
crush the press, and to make a repetition of
Mr. Ellis's action Impossible. I amn peakiug
by authorty-I am speaklng by the authority
of Judge Palmer himself. I wll quote bis
own words. Here is what he sald-I am not

Mr. LAURIER.

quoting from .he sentence, but before the
judgment rendered in 1887 or 1888. Judge
Palmer said :

All I at present say is that sufficient is shown to
make it our duty to bring him into court to answer
for the act charged against himi, when here it will
be the duty of this court to give lhin an opportu-
nity to fully defendi hiinself, and if it turns out
according to his own oath that lie lias not violated
any of the principles I have endeavoured to State it
wil be the pleasant duty of this court to acquit
him ; if otlerwise it will be our duty, no matter
how unpleasant, to inflict upon hlimthe punishnient
that the law directs, which is just sucli punishment
as will prevent a repetition of the crime hy hIiïn or
by anybody else.
Here is the cause. And by whom was this
language used ? By the man who, when
four or five years later he passed sentence on
Mr. Ellis, had been charged with having
sold justice, with having $5,000 in his
pocket from a suitor. Judge Palmer, for-
sooth, could not allow any imputation to rest
on the character of Judge Tuck, but Judge
Palmer never took any steps whatever to
defend his own reputation when he was met
not by vague insinuation, but by the charge.
made by the very man who had made the
attack on Judge Tuck, that Judge Palmer
bad at that moment in his pocket $5.000
which he bad received from a suitor. This
is the man who lays down the doctrine that
the punishment according to the law must
be such as to deter any journaist for ever
from attacking a judge. And Parliament
did not dare to say a word, says my hon.
friend. No, I beg pardon. There are men
In Parliament who dare utter words. Wheu
the conduct of Judge Palmer, who is now lu
receipt of a pension from the Government,
was called in question, and the charge was
brought against hlm that he had received
the sum of $5,000 for having sold justice,
when that matter was brought before this
House there were some hon. members that
said that Judge Palmer should not be made
the subject of attack. The hon. member
for Albert (Mfr. Weldon) said yesterday that
we were In danger of invasion of democraey
In this country. Let me say this to the hon.
gentleman : that Liberal as I am, I will
lament the day when the democratie practices
whieh prevail In some other countries are
Introduced here, but if we want to maintain
pure and intact the foundation of justice,
the first step to be taken is to call to the
Bench men who are qualified for the office
by their official capacity and integrIty, and
not as a reward for political favouritism, and
the second step to be taken is this : that
when a judge is found guity of malfeas-
ance in office he must be dealt with without
mercy, and not rewarded, .as has been the
case of late.

Mr. MCOARTHY. Mr. Speaker, I had
liot Intended to take any part in this debate.
as the question has been so fully discussed
on both sides of the House; but after the
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speech that bas been made by the hon. leader
of the Opposition, I feel I could not honestly
record my vote without giving some reasons
for the course that I intend to pursue. The
hon. gentleman 'bas addressed the House with
his usual ability and eloquence, but I think
he bas rather forgotten the matter which
this House is called upon to discuss, and the
question on which we are shortly to vote.
We are here, Sir, not to say whether the
law should or should not be amended, but
we are here called upon solemnly to de-
termine whether we are prepared to record
our censure on the court of New Brunswick
for a violation of the law as it stands, and
there is very great difference, it appears to
me, between pronouncing in favour of an
abstract proposition, and recording our opin-
ion thaît the law is capable of amend-
ment, and censuring a Bench and destroying
the usefulness of the Supreme Court of a
province, because such would be the result
of the adoption of the resolution now be-
fore the House. Now, what is the mat-
ter and what Is the charge we are here
to investigate ? We are not dealing, at least
certainly I am not going to deal, nor am I
going to record any vote, in regard to the
course pursued 'by the returning officer, Mr.
Dunn. That question. I think, ought not
to have been brought into this motion at all ;
I cannot understand its relevancy ; I am un-
able to appreciate what it has to do with the
main matter we are called upon to discuss.
I was a member of the House when that
question was brought before it during the
last Parliament, and although I felt then,
as I feel now, that the course of! Mr. Dunn
was quite inexcusable, although I felt then, as
strongly as any hon. gentleman can feel, that
Mr. Dunn had no justification for the return
he made in putting Mr. Balrd's name instead
of Mr. King in that writ, nevertheless, right-
ly or wrongly, I came to the conclusion, and
I still adhere to that view, that it was our
duty to say that we ought not to resume fthe
power and authority to deal with election
matters, that on the whole it would be better
for us to leave election trials to be disposed
of by the courts than to assume that juris-
diction again. I never doubted then, I do
not doubt now, that Parliament had full
power and authority, if it thought fit. to
order that writ to be amended. But I
have not been able to find, since the juris-
diction had been given to the courts, that
Parliament had ever assumed that power ex-
cept in a case where the man returned was
personally dIsquallfied. Now, that being so.
what has that question of Mr. Dunn's con-
duct to do here in this discussion ? Surely
this matter Is too grave and too serions for
us to involve it in the question of the election
of Queen's County, or in anything else be-
yond the plain issue which is presented to
us in the concluding paragraph of the re-
solution. I agree with my bon. friend (Mr.
Laurier), who bas just addressed the House,
that we are to condemn, if proper, the pre-
varication and misconduct of judges. But

that again begs the whole question. Speak-
ing of Judge Tuck, what prevarication-a
word which my hon. friend used over and
over again-has he been accused of ? What
wrong do you attribute to him ? Does
any lawyer, does any layman, does any man
who knows anything of the subject pretend
to doubt, that when that judge was appealed
to by Mr. Baird's counsel, and asked for
that writ, that he was bound to grant it ?
I do nut pretend to sit in judgment upon the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and to
set up the judgment of the court of my own
province against it. My own opinion agrees
with the court of my own province, and I
belleve that a writ of prohibition was not a
proper writ to go ; but surely no person will
deny that as the law was then understood.
when the hon. gentleman (Mr. Baird) ap-
peared with his counsel before the Judge.
when he represented to him that In this
matter the county court judge was presum-
ing to exercise a jurisdiction which was not
vested in him under the circunstances ; that
Judge Tuck could not have refused a writ
particularly when it was not a writ absolute,
but an order merely calling on the other side
to show cause why the writ should not go.
In al the strong language that has been
used-and undoubtedly very strong language
has been used-in ail the assertions that have
been made, I have not heard- one word to
impugn the perfect honesty and integrity
of Judge Tuck in granting that writ. Well,
that Is the whole question ; becaues it was
with reference to Judge Tuck that Mr. Ellis
publishd in his paper what no person bere has
pretended to defend. If that be so, if the
judge has been assailed in his honour and in
his character ; if an accusation has been made
against him in the language of this charge so
gross, that-as fairly put by the lion. gentle-
man who leads the House-if true he was no
longer fit to sit on the Benchl; if such lan-
guage was used as :

But it is not justice that is wanted, and there-
fore, Judge Tuck intervenes.
That justice was not what was to be sought,
but that when an unjust judgment or an in-
terference with the rights of the people was
to be obtained, they were to go to Judge
Tuck. If that language was used, I would like
to know, in this law-abiding country, whether
against a charge made like that there is to be
no protectioù? I do not suppose any person
will contend that. But what is contended
by hon. gentlemen who support this resolu-
tion ? It Is said : that the course and the
practice that was pursued was not one that
under the circumstances should have been
followed. As I have said before, that may
be a very fair and very proper subject to
Investigate. There might have been good
cause and justice for my hon. friend (Mr.
Davies), who moved the resolution, to have
asked us to decide as an abstract proposi-
tion that the law should be changed ; but
surely It is a very different thing to wind
up the charge as in this case, net by an
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abstract resolution that the law as it stands
is an improper law. but that the conduct of
the court :
Was arbitrary, excessive, inimical to the public
interest and deserving of censure.

M-r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That refers to the
sentence.

Mr. McCARTHY. That refers to the sen-
tence it is quite true, but the precedIng para-
graph refers to the jurisdiction.

M r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the bon. gentle-
man read the breceding paragraph ?

M]r. McCARTHY. I will read with very
great pleasure.

That in the further opihion of this House, thei
jurisdiction claied by the judges of Superior
Courts of Recor of puiishing v fine and commit-I
ment to prison for constructive contempt being
practically arbitrary and unhimiited an(l exercised!
by judges, who are at the saine time judges of the
law, of the fact, of the intention, and of the sen-
tence, and whose lecisions are given without the,
aid of a jury and without being subject to review,1
is opposed to the genius and spirit of constitutional1
liberty and lought never to be exercised where any1
other pertinent remedy can be found or recourse
had to any other inethod of obtaining justice.

Now what I say, Sir. is this : that that reso-
lution is condemnatory of the judges, and
it means that as the law now stands those
judges acted improperly in entertaining the
application that was made to commit Mr.
Ellis. There is no use discussing in this
House propositions of law. One might as
well make a statement of what the law is
as to cite cases In support of that opinion. I
do not think any person will pretend to deny,
that as the law stands in England and as
the law stands in Canada to-day : it is not
merely competent for the court, but that
when a matter of this kind is brought to the
court, the court are bound-I say that ad-
visedly-the court have no discretion in the
matter but are bound to give effect to the
law of the land which says that for offences
of this Lind the parties can be punished in
the process and in the manner which was fol-
lowed In this case. If that be so, then I
want to know where the court Is to blame.
It is net denied that Judge Tuck was sland-
ered, was libelled, and was defamed. The
only question that remains is : if he were
slandered and defamed. whether the pro-
ceeding that was taken was proper, or whe-
ther the Court of New Brunswick travelled
out of their way to find a new proceeding
in order to uphold their supposed dignity.
or went out of their way to punish Mr. Elis
and destroy the liberty of the press. It will
be remembered that the charge was not
brought by the court. For my part I think
the court would have done better if they
bad instituted this charge on their own mo-
tion, but they did not do so. The charge
was brought to their notice by Mfr. Baird.
who had a perfect right to make the charge,

Mr. MCCARTHY.

because, Sir, contempt consists of-and for
that I would like to give an authorlty in the
words of the wrters :

A contenipt of this kind con8ists in three matters
or may consist: Those which scandalize the court
itself ; those which scandalize, calumniate, vilify
or intimidate the parties concerned in cases before
the court, and those which prejudice the publie
before the case is heard, or the cause itself before
the court.

Now this charge of Mr. Ellis violated at
least two of these principles. It did un-
doubtedly soandalize the court in the attack
that was made upon the judge. It did un-
doubtedly calumniate and vilify Mr. Balrd.
We may al think that Mr. Baird got nothing
more than his deserts, but, Sir, Mr. Baird
has the right of every citizen of this
country to appeal to the law, and in the
appeal which he made to the law, the court
bas a right to protect him as it would have
the right to protect any witness or any jdror
who is called and summoned to assist in
the administration of justice. No man is
to be abused ; no man is to be driven out
of court ; no man is to be hounded in court,
who Is simply appealing to the court for
protection and for the vindication of his
rights. Therefore, in both these mat-
ters did Mr. Ellis commit an offence against
the majesty of the law. But not only so ;
if 3fr. Ellis had a right to commence this
specles of newspaper warfare he had a per-
feet right to keep it up. I would like
to know what Is the effect upon the
Bench. I want to know whether hon. gen-
tlemen think-because if they do, perhaps
they have not had the experience that some
of us have had-if that kind of thing Is kept
up, what is the effeet upon the judge. Do
you suppose he is perfectly impervious to
this kind of criticism. and this species of
attack ? The Interest of the public, who
desire to see justice done, cannot be obtain-
ed or promoted unless attacks of this kind
are put down.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was there no other
pertinent remedy ?

Mr. McCARTHY. In my judgment there
was no other pertinent remedy. But whether
there was or not. I do not think that is a
fair question. We are called upon now
to censure the judge and the court. My
hon. friend, with bis experience as a lawyer,
will not deny that the courts have this juri-

1 diction, and no case is found ln which a
judge bas said to the man who applied to
him : There is another pertinent remedy,
and I will not Interfere.

Mr. MTL S (Bothwell). Oh, yes ; there
is an Irish case.

Mr. McCARTHY. Generally there is an
Irish case.

fr. MILLS (Bothwell). There is the case
decided by the Master of the Rolls, which la
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quoted by Mr. Justice Morrison in re the a perfect right to make that application,
Brown case. the court had no power, there being a con-

tempt, to refuse to entertain the proceedingMr. McCAR . The case the on. ge and to push the offender. I will go
tean quoted tis afternoon further. I am quite in accord with -the

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No ; I did not quotation from the judgment of one of the
quote it. learned judges which was read this after-

Mr. McCAITHY. I -have fot seen the noon. I cannot imagine it being consonant
case. MCRTY therhave not sehe • with the dignity of a chief justice, who has

case. Certainly there is no English case'ibe bue n ible n0dfmdi
and nu Canadian case. If that 1>e sol, is it been abused and llbelled and defamed in
andt n Canitne cae f tat ue o, insurthis way, to go down from his high seat of
not going a little too far to ask us to censure justice and appear before the grand jury,the court for its act ? I do not at this hour and afterwards go into the witness box and
of the night do more than draw attention In have the case tried in what is called the
these few words to the true question which ordinary way. If It were only a matter of
this House has to determine. I would only the judge himself, I admit that he stands
add this : this is not a privilege of the judges no higher than any other person ; but if it is
as men. I agree with my hon. friend the a matter of the court, then I mean to say
leader of the Opposition when he says that that the dignity of the court cannot be up-
it is sufficient for the judges to have the held in any other way than by this procesš,
rights of ordinary citizens of this country as and, for my part, if it were an abstract re-
men. But, Sir, when they are sitting i solution of that kind that wa-s before us, I
court, they are not representing themselves should not be willing to endorse the proposi-
but they are representing the niajesty o! theP.
law; they are representing the bodjy of the tion that the jurisdiction should be abolished.

citizens, wiose agents, whse administers o! Now, Sir, while I have said so much-and

the laws o! the land, thoey are.ditist othat at this hour I do not propose to do more
the lawsof th we land, tey ae It nth at than state thus briefly the points on which I
capacity that we require to have them re- think the her. leader of the Opposition has
spected, and it is for that purpose that from misstated the question before us-I desire to
the earliest days this power of punishing add that I do not agree altogether that we
for contempt has been allowed as a part of are not to have a certain freedom of speech
the common law of the land. It is not de- with reference to the conduct of judges as
rived from the statute; it has been allowed well as with reference to every other matter.
from the earliest times as a necessary In- There is this great distinction, however. to
cident of the courts. in order that they may be drawn It appears to me that this is
fittingly discharge the high and Important not a competent tribunal to determine
duties whichi devolve upon them oland let whether the judgment of a court is right or
me add that if that be so in the old land, wrong. We can easily imagine a judgmentit is more important here than anywhere so outrageous that Parliament would be able
el se. What have we to appeal to in this to consider it and be able to assume from it
country but our courts ? It is not merelyj either the incompetency of the judge, or that
the rights of our citizens, but the question of le had been actuated by improper motives or
our constitution that has to be determined, improper conduet. But take the ordinary
and is constantly determined by the judg- case. Take this case, and look at the dis-
ment of our courts, and it is the duty of cussion that has gone on in this House for
the people of this country to uphold the these two days. in whicb citations have been
dignity of our courts and to uphold them made on one side or on the other side, andIn the proper exercise and dscharge of their I appeal to the common sense, to the good
high and important functions. sense of the House. wbich I am quite sure

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman wiIl agree that this is not the tribunal to
occupies such a high position at the Bar that determine whetler the judges have or have
hits oPnienlo Mayhave verygreat welglit,.not exercised their jurisdiction. On the
nlot only lu the House, but out of It; and I
would like to ask him whether in his opinion
there were or were not other pertinent re-
medies which the judge could have resorted
to. to vindicate lis position and bis conduet
and his charsater, rather than to have re-
sorted to the arbitrary one of punishing by
summary attachment.

Mr. McCARTHY. I have fnot the slightest
objection to answer the lion. gentleman's
question : but the hon. gentleman must al-
ways remember that it was not the Judge
who put this matter in motion at all. My
point Is thls-and I do not think the hon.
gentleman will differ from me-that upon
the application made to the Supreme Court
of New Brunswick by Mr. Baird, who lad

other hand. it is the conduct of the Judge
that Is impugned. The case in our own
Dominion, that was referred to by my hon.
Iriend, as he will see in a moment, was not
in reference to the judgment of a judge. In
that case a judge was accused of sitting on
the Bench while under the influence of
liquor. That had reference to the conduct
or the misconduct of the judge, not to his
judgment, and therefore did form a proper
subject of Investigation in this House, and
a proper subject for discussion in the press.
What I say Is that with regard to matters
of judgment it is not wise or prudent for
this House tu attempt to revIew what we
have not the power to rectify or set aside,
while, on the other hand, we have full
power and authority, when the proper case
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arises, to investigate, consider, and, if need
be, to rebtuke, the conduct or misconduct of
a judge. Take this case. No charge of
misconduct has been made against Judge
Tuck. Of the chief justice every hon. gen-
tleman who las spoken in this House bas
spoken in the very highest terms. Against
Judge Fraser, the present Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. no word bas been uttered. Against
Mr. Justice Palmer there have been charges
made which. I think, had better not have
been made here. Though quite proper to be
made and investigated on a fitting occasion.
in reference to this particular matter, I do
not see thelr relevancy or their point. But,
leaving, that aside, what have we ? We
have two deliberate judgments, concurred
in not merely by those three judges
whom I have mentioned, but by Mr. Jus-
tice Wetmore on one occasion, and by
Mr. Justice King, now of the Supreme
Court, on nnother occasion. They all
ngreed that there had been a contempt
of court and that there ought to be pun-
[Shment. It is quite true that when the
punishment came to be infiicted, Mr. Jus-
tice King bd then been removed to the
Supreme Court, and that the other three
judges only took part in the determina-
tion of what the sentence should be, but
in the main charge on the question now be-
fore us, these five judges have all agreed, and
against them-four of them at all events-
no word bas been uttered. I submit. there-
fore, that under these circumstances, to pass
this resolution would be going very far in-
deed. I will just add that. for my part.
witlhout knowing-4lnd I think it is always
-dangerôóis. and possibly it were better I
did not give utterance to my opinion on the
subject-but without knowing ail the In-
cidents, my impression is that it would
have been better. so far as I know, if the
sentence had not been so severe. I cain under-
stand Mr. Ellis's feelings, though I can hardly
understand bis language, with reference to
Judge Tuck, but I can understand bis feel-
ings sufficiently, and, on the whole, there
was great aggravation. We cannot forget
either that six years had elapsed before
it became the duty of the court to pass sen-
tence, and regard being had to all the cir-
cumstances, I do thInk the discretion of the
judges would have been better, more prud-
ently, more wisely exercised. if they had
limited the punishment either to a fine or
very short imprisonment. I am quite free
to say that, so far as I know,'is the best
opinion I have been able to forrm from all
I have heard. But on the other hand, let us
see the position Mr. Ellis took. This long
and protracted litigation was very largely
owing to Mr. Els himself. He fought the
case at every point: and although every
opportunity was afforded him, he never took
back this one sentence contalning the re-
flections he made on Judge Tuck. Now.
surely It was fnot unbecoming any man. no
man need be ashamed to admit an error
which he has committed, and I do not see

Mr. McCAnTHr.

why, because a gentleman Is the editor of
a newspaper, that It is beneath bis dignity
to acknowledge his fault. While standing
by his accusations against Mr. Baird and
Mr. Dunn and holding to all that he said
regarding the Queen's County election-which
It was all right and proper to stand by-i
am unable to understand why he did not feel
himself competent to withdraw the charge
that he made by error ag6ainst Judge Tuck.
So that we find the litigation going on. dis-
puted at every point, every objection inade.
everything done to prevent an appeal and
final determination. and then In the end we
have a sentence, which, notwithstanding all.
I think was unduly severe. and which I think
on the whole It would have been wiser on
the part of the judges to have modified.

Mr. MILLS. (Bothwell). I have just sent
over to my hon. friend 10th Equity Irish
cases, and would ask him to read the conclud-
Ing paragraph on -the right hand page.

Mr. McCARTHY. The reference the han.
gentleman gives me is as follows:-

The master of the Rolls, after referring to other
cases of contempt, says page 101 : the case there-
fore comes to this: a libel has been puhlislied of
the plaintiff pending the pleadings in this cause.
The court lias no authority whatever to commit
for a libel unless it is calculated to obstruet the
free course of justice. I an fot satisfied that it is
so calculated. * * * I think it is much more
proper that the plaintiff if lie shall be so advised,
sioull proceed by action, information or indict-
ment, iii proceedinîgs the party accused would have
the benefit of a trial by jury. I shall therefore
make no rule on the motion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man will see there that the court did not
hold it was absolute upon it to grant a writ
of attachment.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Under the circum-
stances of that case.

Mr. McCARTHY. I do not quite see the
relevancy of it to the point I made. I say
that a case of contempt was made out. and
the hon. gentleman will find no case in the
books ln which a court felt itself at liberty
to refuse to carry out the law. That is what
I understand the law to be, añd what IE still
adhere to, and certainly there are no Eng-
lish or Canadian cases to the contrary.

House divided on amendment.

Yes •

Messieurs
Allan,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
ownman,

Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau
Campbell,

Grieve,
Ouay,
Harwood,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,

ivergne,
Leduc,
Legris,
Lister,
Livinrston.
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Carroll, Macdonald (Huron),
Cartwright (Sir Richard), McGregor,
Casey, MeMillan,
Charlton, MeMullen,
Choquette, Martin,
Colter, Mignault,
Davies, Mills (Bothwell),
Dawson, Monet,
Devlin, Paterson (Brant),
Dupont, Perry,
Edgar, Préfontaine,
Edwards, Proulx,
Featherston, Rider,
Flint, Rinfret,
Forbes, Rowand,
Fraser, Sanborn,
Frémont, Semple,
Geoffrion, Somerville,
Gibson, Sutherland,
Gillmor, Tarte,
Godbout, Vaillancourt.-436.

NÂTs:

Messieurs
Amyot. Kaulbach,
Bain (Soulanges), Lachapelle.
Baird, Langevin (Sir Hector),
Baker, Leclaù.,
Barnard, Lippé,
Belley, Macdonald (King's),
Bennett, Macdonei '4lgoma),
Bergeron, McAlister,
Bergm, McCarthy.
Blanchard, McDonald (Assiniboia),
Boyd, d McDonald (Victcria),
Boyle, McDougald (Pictou),
Bryson, McDougal! (eape Breton).
Burnham, McInerney,
Calvin, McKay,
Cameron, McLennan,
Cargilli McLeod,
CarignanMcNeill,
Carling (Sir John), Madill,
Carpenter, Mara,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Marshall,
Carscallen, Masson,
Chesley, Metcalfe,
Coatsworth, Miller.
Cochrane, Moncrieff,
Cockburn, Montague,
Corby, Northrup,
Costigan, O'Brien,
Curran, Pelletier,
Daly, Pope,
Davn, Pridham,
Davis, Prior,
Denison, Reid,
Desaulners, Robillard,
Dickey, Roome,
Dugas, Rosamond.
Dyer, Ross (Dundas),
Earle, Ross (Lisgar),
Fairbairn Ryckman,
Ferguson ?Renfrew), Smith (Ontario),
Fréchette Sproule,
Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Stairs,
Girouard (Two Mountains,) Stevenson,
Grant (Sir James), Taylor,
Guillet, Temple,
Haggcart,Thompson (Sir John),
Haslam, Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Hazen, Turcotte,
Henderson, Tyrwhitt,
Ho ns, Wallace,
Hughes, Weldon,
Hutchins, White (Cardwell),
Ingram, White (Shelburne),
Jeannotte. Wood (Brockville),
Joncas, Wood (Westmoreland),-110.

PIms:
Miaisterial,

Tisdale
Mil (Annapolis),
Foster,
Onimet,
Wilson
Corbo;dd,
Kenny,

Oppositon.
Scriver,
Christie,
Innes,
Bourassa,
Bain (Wentworth),

Mulock,

Patterson (Huron), Fauvel,
McLean (P.E.I.), Yeo,
Wilmot. Bowers.

Amendment negatived.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I shall have to

ask that my motion that House go into
Committee of Ways and Means be nega-
tived, as, at this hour it is impossible to
make any progress.

Motion negatived.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:
That the House again, resolve itself, at the next

sitting of the House, this day, into Comniittee of
Ways and Means.

Motion agreed to.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
jorunment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned
at 1.05 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 7th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

MR. TURCOTTE, M. P.

Mr. EDGAR. The report of the Privileges
and Elections Committee, which has just
been read to the House, shows that two
witnesses have been very contumaclous, and
have on two occasions refused to attend be-
fore the committee, although duly summoned
to do so ; and the report states that they
are material and necessary witnesses. The
usual course, I believe, Is to move that the
witnesses in default attend before the Bar
of the House on a certain day to be deailt
with. I therefore move:

That J. B. Provost and O. E. Larose, the wit-
nesses naned in the second report of the Select
Standing Cominittee on Privileges and Elections
submitted to this House this day, do attend at the
Bar of this House on Monday, l th June, 1894, at
the hour of three o'clock in the afternoon.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I hope the
Minister of Justice will take cognizance of
this report and motion. Let me begin by
saying that I do not know these two gen-
tlemen that are mentioned, therefore I speak
only in reference to the practice of the
House. These two gentlemen ,were notited
by telegraph that the Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections required their presence
here before the commIttee; they did not
come. Mterwards a subpoena, or a docu-
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n:ent of some kind, was sent to thein to borrow money or pledge his goods as
through tbe sheriff of Quebec, notifying them security to buy a .ticket to come to Ottawa
in like inanner to appear here on the 5th or i at the pleasure of a member of a committee
' th June. Tliat notification was made to or even of this honourable House. We can-
them, and they have not appeared to-day. not presume that witnesses would refuse te
Now, the hon. meinber for West Ontarlo (Mr. comply with an order of the House, if they
Edgar) has noved that these gentlemen be were placed in a position so to do. But the
brought up before the Bar of the House to first step is to send them the money for
answer such questions as may be put toitravelling expenses, and if they then failed
them. In the province of Quebec, when a to come, I would be the first to ask that
witness is required to attend before the the order of the House be complied with.
court. especially when he lives at some dis- Until their expenses are tendered. it would
tance, his travelling and ordinary expenses be unfair ito bring them before the Bar of
are tend ered to him by the bailiff who hands j this House
him the subpoena. In this case nothing of Sir JOHN THOMPSON One difficulty i
the- kiud h4as been (lue, flot a cent Clias SrJII HMSN n ifclyl
t k habeen ten(lre( ndonesnot a.centfhas considering this question arises from thebeen tendered, and witnesses are ,,not
bound to expend money to core to Ottawa fact that the motion is made on the spur

of the moment, and hon. members havefor the purpose of attending before aon
commrittee of this louse. If it Is desirable not an opportunity of looking into the
that they should -attend here, their travel- practice and precedents. But it strikes

h d"a f%+ v,>finol- hrve, 1iiv
ling and other expenses should lbe ten-i
dered then., as is customary in all cases
in Quebee, and therefore I do not think that
these gentlemen should be placed in the
position of being brought before the Bar
until they are first offered the ordinary
allowance for travelling expenses as are
other witnesses appearing before the courts.
They have done nothing to justify the in-
diguIty being placed upon them of being
taken into custody and brought here, when
their travelling expenses have not first been
offered them. I mention these points be-
cause it is desirable this matter should be
decided once for all, namely, whether wit-
nesses are compelled to come here without'
first being tendered their expenses. Sup-
pose the Serjeant-at-Arms or the Deputy
Serjant is sent to bring these gentlemen
here as witnesses. They would be taken
iDto custody by the Seijeant, and would
be conveyed to the train. On board the
train they would be asked by the conductor
to show their tickets. They would reply
tha:t they had no tickets ; and then the
Serjeant-at-Arms would be obiged to pay
for the tickets of his prisoners. Would it
not be very much better that the ordinary
practice of the court should be followed,
and that the expenses should be tendered
to the witnesses before compelling them te
attend here, as has been suggested? Besides
I am pretty sure that those gentlemen on
being offered their expenses would come here
of their own free will.

Mr. AMYOT. I may say, in support of
the remarks of the hon. member for Three
Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin), that section
249 of our code provides, as Is well known
to every lawyer practising In the province
of Quebec, that. In all cases when parties
are summoned they must be offered an
amount of money sufficlent te defray their
travelling expenses at the ordinary rate ai-
lowed by the judicial tribunal No one
In the province of Quebec would dream that
the Parliament of Canada would force him

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN.

;me t t witnesses have been summone
in all such cases without being tendered
in the first lnstance their travelling fees.
although In all cases the fees have
been paid afterwards, and of course a
witness could not be treated as subjecting
himself to penalties if he failed to come
in consequence of his indigent circumstances.
But the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir
Hector Langevin) appears to have misap-
prehended the motion made. It is not that
these persons be taken into custody for
contempt and brought to the Bar, but it is
that they be summoned to appear at a cer-
tain day at the Bar. If the House should
consider the matter of sufficient importance
in this Instance, it would be well to allow
it to stand over until to-morrow, so that
hon. members could examine the practice on
the subject; but In the meantime I would
ask the hon. members who bave spoken
on the subject of practice in the province
of Quebec whether the rule mentioned ap-
plied to witnesses summoned In Crown
cases, because I belleve lu other provinces
the practice bas not been In such cases to
tender them travelling fees, but that such
witnesses were obliged to attend.

Mr. LISTER. We pay the witnesses in
Ontario, but rot until they bave come.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
practice lu my own province.

That is the

Mr. MILLS (BEthwell.) But the practice
in the provinces would not necessarlly be
followed in regard te Parliament.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Quite so.
Mr. LAURIER. There is o necessty, I

think, of podtponing the case until to-mor.
row. This le a matter of urgency, and there
is no precedent quoted in favour of the
position taken by the hon. member for
Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin). The
reason the practlce referred te in civil cases
prevails is quite obvious, and it is this, that
a party may be summoned on behalf of
some one who ls insolvent and unable to
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pay his expenses. The witness lias the
privilege of refusing to attend until his
travelling expenses have been tendered him,
but when the Parliament of Canada sum-
moned a witness it Is Impossible that the
witness should be in danger of not being
paid bis expenses.

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. member for
Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin) has mis-
apprehended the present practice. In 1891
we had some experience in regard to this
matter. At page 454 of Journals of 1891
the case is recorded of André Senecal, in
whieh he failed to attend before a com-
mittee. I followed the wording of that
motion, ",mutatis mutandis." In the present
report of the committee the .witnesses are
described as material and necessary wit-
nesses, whereas in the Senecal case the wit-
ness was only an ordinary one. I followed that
piecedent, and I have never seen or heard of
an Order of the House in which an offer was
made to pay the witnesses their expenses.
Moreover, th: witnesses in the present case
have been twice duly summoned before a com-
niittee of this House and on neither of those
occasions have they filed a plea before the
committee that they could not attend for
lack of money. That bas only been sug-
gested by the hon. member for Three
Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin) to-day.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I did not say
that.

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman said
they should not be compelled to come unless
their expenses were first tendered. But the
witnesses themselves never suggested it, and
It would be rather trifiing with the dignity
of the House, especially as at present they
are substantially in contempt for not turn-
ing up at the order of the committee.

Mr. AMYOT. The precedence and practise
cannot be very old in this Dominion, because
we are only in Coefederation since 1867.
Suppose a witness would be called from
British Columbia, it would be very hard to
compel him to find the money to come here.
When the leader of the Opposition speaks
of the practice in Quebec, he only refers to
our small judicial districts, but it is 300
miles from Quebec to Ottawa, and If these
witnesses have not the means to come, shall
we subject them to the humiliation of coming
before the Bar of this House for not having
money ? Shall we force them to borrow
money to come here ? If we have begun with
a wrong practice, It is the proper time to
change It and make It conform with justice
and common sense. We cannot suppose
that these witnesses have the money to
come.

Mr. LAURIER. Hear, hear.
Mr. AMYOT. 'The hon. gentleman says

"hear, hear," but judging from the speeches
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier), the
Dominion Is bankrupt and every citizen of

the Dominion is bankrupt, so we cannot pre-
sume they have money. I contend that it Is
our duty to establish the precedent in this
case of putting the witnesses in the position
to comply with the order of the House. or
ait least before we bring them to the Bar
of the House, we ought to establish that
they are in a position to come here.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. It was decided last
month In my district by Judge Pelletier, who
said he had consulted the judges in Quebec,
that the Crown is never obliged to tender
any money to a witness, and that this deci-
sion ·was given. In a case of a Mr. Mc-
Kenzie, collector of Inland Revenue, a rela-
tion of the member for Bellechasse,
w1ho lias just spoken against Mr. Char-
bonneau, ·for having sold liquor without a
license, witnesses were called before the court
and no money was tendered them. On the
basis of article 249 of the Code, I objected
to a rule nisi being issued against them for
contempt, because they did not respond to
the subpoena. They were poor people, who
lived pretty far away from the court, and had
no money to come to court, and I considered
that it was a hardship to compel them to
corne. I pleaded ail the reasons my hon.
friend lias given, but Judge Pelletier, atter
consultation with the judges in Quebec, de-
cided that the Crown is never obliged to
offer a cent to a witness, and the judge fined
these people $20 or thirty days in jail for
not having answered the subpoena. That,
therefore, is the practice in Quebec now.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Wfien I spoke
before-the matter coming up so suddenly-
I did noit remeniber that there was any rule
of the House on the subject, but hon. gen-
tlemen will find that there is a specific rule
at page 524 of Dr. Bourinot's work, head-
ed " Payment of witnesses " :

By a rule connon to the Senate and Commons,
the Clerk of either House is instructed to pay every
witness sunimoned to appear before a comniittee, a
reasonable sum for his attendance (to be determined
in the Comimons by the Speakerl, and also for tra-
velling expenses, upon the certificate or order of
the chairnan of the conmittee, but no witness shall
be so sumnioned and paid unless a certificate shall
have been first filed with the chairman of the com-
nittee by a meniber thereof (or of the Senate), stat-
ing that the evidence of such witness is, in his
opinion, material and important, and no witness
residing at the seat of Governnent shall be paid
for his attendance. Under this rule, it is the prac-
tice to pay witnesses their travelling and hotel
expenses, but nothing is necessarily allowed for
loss of time, even in the case of professional men.
Printed forins are provided under the rule and cer-
tified by the clerk before payment is made by the
accountant. No witness who comes as a witness at
the solicitation of parties interested in a private
Bill is paid by the House. The rule only applies to
those persons who are present in case of public
inquiry.
In the case of witnesses, for Instance, with
regard to a private Bill, inasmuch as they are
attending In the interest of the person pro-
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moting the BIUll and have only him to
look to for payment of their expenses, the
rule does net apply to them, and they would
have the right, I suppose, to require their
travelling expenses to be paid before they
came. By this rule the practice must be as-
sumed to be settled : that the witnesses'
expenses are to be paid atter they have
attended, and after they have given evidence.
There is no practice, I think, which can be
found by which witnesses are entitled to
expect, in relation to a public inquiry, that
their expenses will be tendered them ftrst.
That is Indeed the practice in all the other
provinces-I was not aware before that It
was so In Quebec-as to witnesses summon-
ed by the Crown. I would think It better,
under these circumstances, not to ask the
House to reserve the question until to-
morrow, because it might seem to Imply a
doubt which ought not to exist in view of
the authority. I would suggest as a fair
precaution that the officer of the committee
should telegraph te these persons that their
expenses would be duly paid.

Mr. EDGAR. The Clerk of the House.
Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Provost and the

other gentlemen are merchants, and it is
simply playing with the propriety of the
House to say that these men have not enough
money te come here.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. It is evident that
these gentlemen, whether their means be
much or little, are standing upon what they
suppose are their rights, and have assumed
that they are not oblIged te attend unless
their expenses are tendered them. If their
attention be called to the rule of the House
ne doubt they would realize that that does
not apply as a reason for not attending.

Mr. AMYOT. Monday Is too soon, any-
way.

Mr. EDGAR. I think Monday Is not too
soon. A telegram can go to Quebec this
afternoon, and If they are not served with
it they wen't be expected to come. I would
remind the First Minister who was, I think,
present a week ago in the Privileges and
Elections Oommlttee, that a witness swore
that one of these witnesses, Provost, I thlnk,
said he would not come until he was forced.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I presume he
ment by tlàt: unless he were oblged.

Mr. McCARTHY. It does not seem to me
right that the House should demean itself
by Intimating te these gentlemen that their
expenses should be pald.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand
the Clerk always does that when witnesses
are sunmmoned by the Honse.

Mr. McCARTHY. It might be well when
a witness Is summoned that that tact should
be mentloned ; but these gentlemen are ln
contempt of the House, and it appears to me
that we would domea ouselves by men-

Sir JoHN THOMPSON.

tioning te them that If they be good enough
te come their expenses will be pald. I have
not the slightest doubt that they have the
means of knowing what the law of Parlia-
ment is, and that they have contumaciously
refused te obey the order of the committee.
I think under these circumstances we had
better wi1t until they come te the Bar of
the House and give some reasons for their
disobedience.

Motion agreed te.

IMPORTATIONS OF GRANITE.

Mr. GILLMOR asked. How many tons of
finished red granite or Peterhead granite, in
the shape of monuments or ornamental
work for buildings, have been Imported Into
Canada during the fiscal year of 1893, and
what s the value of such importations ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No separate re-
cord Is kept for Imports of red granite or
Peterhead granite, whether imported In the
shape of monuments or ornamental work for
buildings or not. The statistical classifica-
tion covering a record of Imports of such
goods is divided into two headings, as fol-
lows : "Granite and freestone, dressed, and
all other building stone except marble ";
" manufactures of stone, n.e.s." The impor-
taton under the first heading amounted te
1,063 tons of the value of $8,901 ; under the
second heading, the importations were valued
at $49,816. The monuments, and doubtless
the greater portion of the ornamental work
for buildings, would be classified as "manu-
factures of stone, n.e.s."

REMPTVILLE POSTMASTER.

Mr. LISTER asked, Have charges been
made against the present postmaster at
Kemptville ? If so, what Is the nature of
such charges ? By whomi, and when were
they ma'de? Has an Investigation been made,
and If so, when, and by whom ? If an in-
vestigation was held, was it open te the
public, and was the evidence taken under
oath ? Was a report made by the officer
who investigated the chaMgeé? Was the
evidence, if any, taken down -n writing ?
Does the report show that the charges are
true ? Have further charges been made
against the same person since the making
of such report ? Have such further charges
been investigated ? If not, why not ? What
action, if any, do the Government intend
te take respecting such charges ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Charges have
been made against the postmaster of Kempt-
ville. The charges were that letters te fle
address of Mrs. D. Leslie, Kemptville, had
been tampered with. They were made by
Mrs. D. Leslie, lu February, 1891, and Sep-
tember, 1893. An investigation was niade
by the pst office inspector in February,
1891, and agaln in September, 1893.
The Investigation was open. On the firt
occasion the evidence was taken on oath
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and reduced to writing. On the second In-
quiry evidence was not taken on oath and
was not reduced to writing. Reports were
made by the officer who conducted the in-
vestigations. The post office Inspector was of
the opinion that Mrs. Leslie's letters had
to all appearance been tampered with in the
Kemptville post offioe, but if tampered with
there was no evidence to show by whom.
No other charges against the postmaster are
on record In this department. The post-
master was given strict orders not to em-
ploy agaln the assistant who was charged
with having taanpered with Mrs. Leslie's
letters.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. McCARTHY. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask the
Controller of Customs when I may expect
the return to the order of the House made
on the 21st of May with reference te the
Woodstock Custom-house matter ?

Mr. WALLACE. The return will be brought
down at once.

SUPPLY-DOMINION LANDS.

House resumed the adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Foster :i

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for1
the House to go again into Committee of Supply;
and the motion of Mr. Charlton in amendment
thereto.

Mr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, as nearly a week
h'as elapsed since I moved the adjournment
of the debate on the resolution of the hon.
member for North Norfolk, It might be well
for me, for the information of hon. gentle-
men, to read that resolution, as follows:-

That all the words after the word "That " be
left out, and the following inserted instead there-
of :-" in the opinion of this House the public
lands of this Dominion should be sold to actual
settlers only, upon reasonable terns of settlernent,
and in such areas as can be reasonably occupied
and cultivated by the settler ; that no sales of pub-
lic lands to speculators or niddlenen should be
permitted ; that liberal provisions shoild be made
for free homestead grants to settlers ; and that
land grants to railway corporations have been
made by the Government with reckless lavishness,
and to the serious detriment of the public interest."

Se far as the first portion of this resolution
is concerned, r presume that It affirms what
the majority of this House wIll agree with.
But the sting oif the resolution is in the tail.
I do net think there Is any difference of
opinion aniongst the members of tthis louse
that It Is In the Interest not only of the
people of the western portion Of our coun-
try, but In the interest of Canada as a whole
that the lands of our Dominion should be
reserved for actual settiers only, and upon
reasonable terms of settlement. One would
Imagine from this resolution that this Gov-

122

ernment and former Conservative Govern-
ments that bave been in power since the
North-west was acquired by Camada, had
administered the lands of that great coun-
try ln a way detrimental to 'the interests
of the settlers and the interests of the coun-
try generally. Now, Sir, I am prepared to
state as a fact that the Goverument of Sir
John Macdonald that was in power in 1872,
and the Government of Sir John Macdonald
that was in power fromi 1878 up to the time
of that right hon. gentleman's death, ad-
ministered that great trust ln a way that
admits tof no such criticism as the motion
would imply. On the contrary, I think it
will be seen before I have taken my se-at,
that the administration of that great trust un-
der the Goverment of which the hon. gen-
tleman was a supporter, from 1874 to 1878,
was directly opposéd to that whicf was in
vognte prior to that Government coming into
power. If there was a time in the history
of this country when the lands of this Do-
minion were not sold to actual settlers upon
reasonable terms of settlement. when public
lands were sold to speculators and niddle-
men, and when those public lands were not
adninistered iln the way in which the hon.
gentleman indicates they should be, it was
durIng the tinie Mr. Maekenzie's Govern-
ment was in power. Now, Sir, the first Do-
minion Lands Act was :ilssed in 1872. In
that Act there was the wise provision that
any person of the àge of 21 years, upon
making application, would be entitled to a
free homestead of 160 acres upon payment
of his entry fee. That Act remainei on the
Statute-book until 1874, when the Mackenzie
Government came into power. In that year
it was amended by changing the age at
which a person was entitled to make a
homestead entry from twenty-one years to
eighteen years. But so far as the condi-
tions were concerned, they remained the
same. Now, the mode of survey ln that
ccuntry was adopted after the principle that
obtained in the United States and Australia.
and the pollcy of granting free homesteads
adopted by the Government of Sir Jolm
Maicdonald in 1872 was sinillar to the policy
that had been adopted in the United States.
The age of twenty-one years fixed by the
Aet of 1872 was the saime as that fixed
by the larws of the United States, and with
the exception of changing the age from
twenty-one to eighteen, so far as the home-
stead entries were concerned, the saine law
pævailed during the administration of Mr.
Mackenzie that prevailed prior to it. And
from that day t >this. with that exoeption,
the only changes that have been made in the
law, were made to suit the changing purpo-
ses of the country. The law in this respect
remains as it was then. Another importaiit
change made by the Mackenzie Government
was that, in addition 'to the homestead riglhts,
a pre-emption right was given. Not only had a
-ma:n the right to acquire 160 acres as borne4
stead, but tô acquire, further, 160 acres 'as
pre-ermption, on the payment of a certain
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sum of money. lu 1890, however., pre-emp-
tions were abolished. My hou. friend has
attempted to show that the policy of the
United States Government was more liberal
towards bomesteaders than that of this coun-
try. I fail to follow the -bon. gentleman
in that. I contend that, on the contra-y,
our policy bas been more liberal. In the
United States, ln order that a man could
obtain a homestead, he Iad to be, in the
first place, an American citizen ; in the
second place, he had to be twenty-one years
of age ; and in the third place, he was
required to have resided five years continu-
ously on the homestead before he was en-
titled to a patent. And when he became en-
titled to a patent, he had to give notice
of bis intention, he had to go with two
witnesses before the nearest land agent,
and make bis application through an at-
torney. On tie contrary, under the laws of
Canada that have obtained since 1874, a
man simply requires to be eighteen years of
age, to bave lived upon bis homestead for
six months in each year during three years,
and at the expiration of that period he does
not require to give any notice of bis appli-
cation for the homestead, but goes to the
nearest land office with bis witnesses and
applies for the patent; or, If that Is not
convenient, he informs a land agent that
he desires to make an application, and an
iuspector Is sent who, upon the payment
of a five dollar fee. at the settler's own
homestead, takes the corroborative affida-
vits of two of the neighbours at hand, and
takes the application. The applicant em-
ploys no attorney, because the rifles and
regulations of the department say that no
attorney shall be employed. More t'han that,
it is not required that when he makes bis
application he should be a British subject.
It is only When lie applies for the patent
that he is required to substantiate the tact
to the agent that he Is a Britlih subject, at
the time of making the application, having
completed the three years residence required.
This short recital of the difference between
the laws of the two countries will convince
any one that our laws in connection with
homesteads are the more fair and liberal of
the two, and it does not lie ln -the mouth
of the hon. gentleman or anybody else to
state that they are not. The greatest change
made by Mr. Mackenzie ln the homestead
law was that of permitting a man to pre-
empt 160 acres, and entitling him to a
patent for that, after the expiration of three
years, and on the payment of some fees.
So far as the condition of things that
exIsted from 1872 to 1874 Is concerued, that
period was so short that we are not ln pos-
session of many facts in relation to the
condition of the country then, so far as
settlers are concerned. But tiis Is to be
borne ln mind, that during that time the
only 'means the people had tofgetting into
the country was through tbe United States
«r by the Dawson route. The expenses

Mr. DALY.

were great, elther by one route or the other,
and the people going out had to experience
many hardships, so that there was noît much
chance fof speculators f rom 1872 to 1874.
But from 1874 to 1878 it would appear that
numerous applications were made for home-
steads, and numerous homestead entries
were made. It would .appear that in 1874,
no less than 1,376 homestead entries were
mnade, of which 888 were cancelled In that
same year, making 64 per cent of cancella-
tions as compared with the entries. lu
1875, the number of entries was 499, of
which 60 per cent were cancelled. In 1870,
there were 347 entries, and 44 per cent can-
celled. In 1877, the number of homestead
entries amounted ito 845, and the per-centage
of cancellations was 53. In 1878, the
entrles numbered 1,788, and the cancella-
fions were 76 per cent. The percentage of
cancellations In the following years, after
1878, runs 50. 32, 30, and so on. It is
evident from these figures, that. although a
nuniber of homestead entries weï•e made from
1874 to 1878, the percentage of cancellations
of those entries was greater than at any
other period, and the reason was that the
entries were made for speculative purposes.
and not by men desirous of becoming per-
maanent settlers. From 1874 to 1878. both

years inclusive, for every 100 acres home-
steaded, there were sold, otherwise than as
pre-emptions, 174 acres. From 1879 to 1888.S
both years Inclusive, for every 100
acres homesteaded, there were sold, other-
wse than as pre-emptions. 49·8 acres. shoyw-
ing that during the period from 1874 to
1878. the speculator was abroad, and that
although during that time the average sales
amount to 174 acres, yet from 1879 to
1888, they only averaged 49-8. Between
the years 1874 to 1878, the perentage was
3-5 times that of 1879 to 1888; that is, there
were three and one-half time-s more sales
of land from 1874 to 1878 in proportion than
from 1879 to 1888, showing that if there
was a speculative feeling abroad, showing
that if lands were being purchased by specu-
lators and not 'being taken up by settlers,
from 1879 to 1888, that evil obtained in
greater ratio from 1874 to 1878 than ever
since. To show the liberality of the Gov-
ernment of Mr. Mackenzie towards the
settlers, to show how they and the party
which the hon. gentleman supported at that
time were desirous "that the lands should be
sold to actual settlers only upon reasonable
terms of settlement and in such areas as
can be reasonably occupied and worked." I
would call the attention of the House to
the fact that It was very shortly after Mr.
Mackenzie came Into power that changes
were made with reference to the lands that
could be homesteâded or purebased by
settlers. We find the following Order in
Council adopted on the 26th December,
1874 :-

On a memorandum, dated 24th December, 1874,
from the hon. the Minieter of Interior, stating that
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in view of the location of the Canadian Pacific
Railway line westerly from the present limits of
the province of Ontario, he submits that in all
probability during the coming season there will be
a disposition manifested on the part of settlers
going into the province of Manitoba to squat upon
lands along the route, thus possibly enbarrassing
the Government in carrying out the provisions of
the Railway Act of last session, and under the cir-
cumstances he recommends that he be authorized
to give public notice to the effect that all lands
within twenty miles on each side of the line sur.
veyed, and upon which the telegraph is now under
construction, are for the present withdrawn from
sale or settlement under the Dominion Lands Act,
and that no rights of entry upon the said lands by
parties who may have settled thereon after the
issue of this notice will be recognized by the Gov-
ernment until further notice.

The lands so withdrawn to include also a district
twenty miles to the westward of Fort Pelly.
Now, the meaning of the Order in Council
of the 20th of December was that for twenty
miles on each side of the line of the Cana-
dian Paciflc Railway, not then located, but
to be located. all lands, both the even-num-
bered and edd-numbered sections, were with-
drawn from settlement. It is within the
mnemory of those who lived In that country
at that time, it is within the memory of
those who have gone to live In that country
since and are there now, that no greater
injustice was done to the settlers of that
country thin by the passing of that Order
in Council and no greater grievances existed
than those which arose from its working.
But the hon. gentleman was not satisfied with
withdr.-.,ling twenty miles on each side of
the proposed Une of the Oanadian Pacifie
Railway and preventitig people purchasIng
or homesteading on that strip from Win-
nipeg to i ort Pelly. By a subsequent Order
In Council in 1886, they extended this with-
drawal west of Port Pelly to a point twenty
miles west of the mouth of the Battle River.
In addition to that, as a means, no doubt
of showing their desire that the lands of
the country should be held for the settler
and not for the speculator, in this same order
of the 28th of February, 1876, In addition
to the reservation of twenty miles on elther
side of the Une to a point twenty miles
beyond the Battle River, it contained the
follofving :

That in view of the above he recommends that a
block four miles square, making in all a block of
16 square miles, be reserved at such a point in the
vicinity of the junction of the Battle and Saskat.
chewan rivers as may be found nost convenient for
a town site, which may be constituted the future
seat of the Government of the North-west Terri-
tories.
Then by a subsequent Order in Council,
dated 22nd of April, 1876, In pursuance of
the policy laid down In the two Orders In
Oouneil 1 have quoted, the following Is pro-
vided :-

On a memorandum dated 21st April, 1876, from
the hon. the Minister of the Interior, stating, with

1 22½

reference to the question of a withdrawal of lands
in the vicinity of the line of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway from ordinary sale and settleneut, to be
disposed of at a future period in connection with
the construction of the railway, that in view of
avoiding possible difficulties with persons taking
up land upon or in the vicinity of the line as sur-
veye'l, to the westward of Battle River, it is, in
his opinion, expedient to extend the reserve au-
thorized by the Order in Couneil in thut behalf,
dated the 28th February last, and recommending
therefore that the lands for twenty miles on each
side of the line of railway, froin a point twenty
miles westerly of the Battle River to Jasper
House in the "Yellow Head " Pass through the
Rocky Mountains, be withdrawn accordingly.

Now. the effeet of these three Orders in
Council is that for twenty miles on each side
of the line of the railway, that is for a strip
forty miles wide In what was then known
as the fertile belt of these prairies, from
Winnipeg to Jasper House, the lands were
reserved from settlement or sale. And that
was the policy adopted by hon. gentlemen
who now seek by this resolution to bring
odimn upon the administration of the lands
by the several Conservative Administrations
that have been in power since that time.
And to show, Mr. Speaker, that the then
Minister of the Interior and the Govern-
ment of whicl he was a member were
alarmed by the representations made by the
people as to the harm being done and the
great injustice wrought by this reserve, I
need only quote an order of the 9tb of
November, 1877, repealing the first Order
in Council. This latter order on the face
of It contains a condemnation of the former
action of the Government:

On a report dated 30th October, 1877, from the
hon. the Minister of the Interior, stating that in
consequence of the rapidly increasing denand for
land for settlement in Mlanitoba, and also the conti-
nued dissatisfaction at the locking up of the lands
withdrawn for twenty miles on each side of the
line surveyed cf theCanadian Pacific Railway by
the Order in Council of the 26th December, 1874, he
is of the opinion that it is expedient to effect somne
ainelioration of the conditions of the said Order in
Council, so far as relates to the lands within the
province.
Mind you, It only provides for the ameliora-
tion of the condition brought about by the
Order In Coiml of December, 1874, so far
as the lands In the province are concerned.
Beyond the province the same twenty-mile
reserve existed.

He therefore recoinmends that the lands in Mani-
toba withdrawn as above be thrown open to actual
settlement, but not for honestead or pre-emption
entry, or for entry by military bounty or police
warrants, or for ordinary sale. No person to be
allowed to acquire more than one han-section, or
320 acres, and such land to be paid for by the
occupant at whatever rate and upon such terms as
may be fixed therefor by the Governinent when
the remainder of the lands in the province of this
clas are disposed of.
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I would call the attention of the House to the
fact that, by way of aneliorating the con-
dition of the people, as stated in the re-
commendation of the Minister, they did not
open these lands for homestead entry,
they did not open them so that men could
apply a niilitary bounty warrant or a polile
warrant on the payment for them, or even
for sale, so that a man should acquire more
than a half-section. It was held at a price
and upon terms to be fixed thereafter. lu-
stead of aneliorating the condition of the
people, they left them practically In the
same condition tbey were before. And there
are hon. gentlemen in this House who were
resideuts of Manitoba at tha't thne and
they lmow the feeling aroused by this ac-
tion of the then Goverument. But, fur-
ther, by the Way of ameliorating the con-
dition of these people, the hon. gentleman's
Order in Council went on :

He further reconnends that persons desiring to
acquire such lands shall, previous to settlement
thereon, be required to be entered therefor at the
nearest Dominion Lands Office, and in order to
prove their good faith, the applicants shall be
obliged in each case to make a payment in advance
at the time of entry of one dollar per acre in cash
on account of the purchase and further be required
to settle on and commence to cultivate the land
within one year fron the date of entry, or, in
default thereof, the payment so madeto be forfeited.
No scrip of any kind, or nilitary bounty or police
warrants to be receivable in paymnent of the lands
above described.

That -was "the amelioration of the condition
of the people " in Ma-nitoba at iat time. That
Order in Council was passed by the Govern-
ien of which the hon. member who moved
this resolution was then a supporter. Yet
he would glve the House and the country
to believe by bis resolution that the actions
of this Government and previous Conserva-
tive Governuents have not been in the in-
tercst of the settler. I want to know if a
greoter condemnation can be had of the
policy of Mr. Mackenzie's Governmnent and
of the action taken by that Government by
way of Inducing settlement In that coun-
try than is to be found within the four
corners of the Order In Council I have now
read. In orderI "that the land should be
sold to the actual settler on reasonable
payments, and in such areas as can be'rea-
sonably cultiva;ted," they tie up twenty miles
on each side of the proposed railway from
one end of the country to the other, and,
after keeping It tied up for some years, in
order "to ameliorate the condition" of the
people. they invite the people to go and oc-
cupy these lands, not to homestead them,
not to purchase tbem, but that they may
have the chance of purchasing them later
at prices and on terms to be subsequently
fixed. But, In order to show their good faith
-not the good faith of the Government-
in carrying out their promises, but the good
faith of the people In belng willing to be

Mr. DALY.

bound by conditions of this kind-the Order
ln Council makes it a condition that they
must first deposit a dollar an acre and after-
wards perform certain duties. And that
was done by a Government supported by
the hon. gentleman who would give this
House and this country to understand by
thlis resolution that he is ln favour, and that
the Government of that day were ln favour,
of these lands being held for the settler and
belng withheld from the speculator. Fur-
ther, in this Order in Council it is said :

The Minister observes that the withdrawal of the
lands in question was effected under section 105 of
the Dominion Lands Act, circumstances not per-
mitting the application thereto of the Act 37
Victoria, chapter 14, which provides for the con-
struction of railway, ar:d as no statute exists auth-
orizing the special mode above suggestei of dis-
posing of the lands with ground, it will be advis-
able to confirm the action proposed to be taken as
above in that respect by legislation during the en-
suing session of Parliament.
When the hon. gentleman asce'rtained the
feelings that existed among the people of
Manitoba when this order was promulgated.
and proposed legislation, as a matter of
fact. although another special mode is sug-
gested: " It would be advisable to confirn
the action proposed by legislation during the
ensulng session "-no such legislation was
obtained. The hon. gentleman and bis friends
became ashamed of their action, and the
adverse force of public opinion in Manitoba
was so great that they not only had to with-
dra.w the provisions of this Order in Council
of 1877, but they did not carry out the sug-
gestion made here, and did not bring in
legislation to confirm IL Now we go on
in the history of the administration of tbe
lands of Manitoba and the North-west. After
Mr. Mackenzie's Government went out of
power and the Government of Sir John A.
Macdonald returned, by an Order in Council
of 9th July, 1879, the former orders were
rescinded. So far as the lands situated alonr
the hue of the Canadian Pacific Railway
were concerned, It is provided that they
should be laid out in certain belts, A. B, C.
D, and E. and the prices were fixed by the
Order ln Council, and the terms upon which
these lands could be acquired, thereby saying
to the inteading purchaser that these lands
c(uld be acquired in a certain way, that the
siun to be pald was fixed, and that he was
not ln any way under obligations to the
Government, as he had to be under the
Order in Council of'1877.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Are they in force
stilI ?

Mr. DALY. They are not, and the hon.
gentleman knows it. This Order in Council
of 9th July, 1879, provided as follows :-
. Dominion Lands in belt A shall be absolutely
withdrawn from honestead entry, also froin pre-
emption, and shall be held exclusively for sale at
$6 per acre.
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Belt A was composed of five miles on either
side of the rallway and immedia;tely ad-
joining the same; belt B, of fifteen miles
on elther side of the railway adjoining belt
A ; belt C, of twenty miles on elther side
of the rallway adjoining belt B ; belt D, of
twEnty miles on either side oif the rallway
adjoining belt C ; and belt E, of fifty miles
on elther side of the railway adjoiuing belt
D. As to the lands ln beIt B. within ten
miles cof the rallway, it is provided as fol-
lows :-

The even-numbered sections within the beltshall
be set apart for homesteads and pre-emptions, and
the odd-numbered sections shall be regarded as
railway lands proper. The honesteads on the even.
nunibered sections to the extent of 80 acres each,
shall consist of the easterly halves of the easterly
halves, also of the westerly halves of the westerly
halves of such sections.
As to belt C the lands were to be sold at
$2.50 per acre ; and ln belt E, at $1 per acre.

Mr. OHARI/rON. What Is the price in
belt B ?

Mr. DALY. Belt B lands were to be $2.50
an acre. That Order in Council was ln force
until October 14, 1879, for a period of about
three months. Now, before I go on to, this
Order of October 14, 1879, anticipating some
critieism from hon. gentlemen opposite as
to its conditions, I think the first criticism
that may be brought against it is that the
hr.nds ln belt A, five miles on each side of
the railway, were held exclusively for home-
stead and pre-emption. That was done in
accordance with the policy that had been
pursued by the United States Government
In relation to their lands along the lines
of railway. The 80-acre homestead provision
was also ln accordance with the law of the
United States as It existed at that time, but
has since been changed. Those are the only
features of the Order in Council of July,
1879, that I think can be taken exception to;
but that Order ln Council did not remain
In force as long as the objectionable Order
In Council of the hon. gentleman that I have
previously referred to. More than that, It
was less objectionable than the hou. gentle-
mnan's Order tu Council, in this, that it pro-
vided that within six miles of the railway
named In belt B, a man could get a home-
stead entry upon the ordinary terms. This
Order ln Council of July, 1879. was abro-
gated by the Order in Counci of October 14,
1879, which provided as follows

Until further and final survey of the seid rail.
way has been made west of the Red River, and
for the purposes of these provisions, the -ne of the
said railway shall be assumed to be on *be fourth·
base westerly to the intersection of the said base
by the line between ranges 21 and 22 west of the
first principal meridian, and thence in a direct line
to the confluence of the Shell River with the River
Assiniboine.

And the width of the belts Is the very same
as I have quoted already from the Order In

Coucil of 9th July, 1874. But It provided
further:

The even-nuinbered sections in each township
throughout the several belts above described shall
be open for entry as homesteadR and pre-emptions
of 160 acres each respectively. The odd-nuibered
sections in each of such townships shall not be
open to homestead or pre-emption, but shall be
specially reserved and designated as railway lands.

And the railway lands in belt A are to be
sold at $5 per acre ; In belt B, at $4 ; In belt
C, at $3 ; in belt D, at $2. and belt E, at $1.
New, Mr. Speaker, it wiRl be seen that al-
though the Order in Council of July, 1879,
had the objectionable features of withdraw-
ing homesteading within five miles of the
railway, and It only provided for 80-acre
homesteads, these provisiong were removed
almost immediately, and within a few months
after the passing of that Order, the hinds
Simere again opened to homesteading, and
from that time to this, the law exists as I
bave recited it in the Order in Couneil of
October 14, but so far as the price of the
lands was concerned, It bas been changed in
some particulars. Now, by this Order in
Council of October, 1879. that I have read, In
order that the injury that has been inflicted
by the Orders in Council of the Mackenzie
Government might be removed. It is provid-
ed as follows

These provisions shall be retroactive so far as
relates to any and all entries of homestead and pre-
emption lands or sales of railway lands obtained or
made tuider the regulations of the 9th July, hereby
superseded : Any payments made in excess of the
rate hereby fixed shall be credited on account of
sales of such lands. The Order in Council of 9th
November, 1877, relating to the settlement of the
lands in Manitoba which had been previously with-
drawn for railway purposes, having been cancelled,
all claims of persons who settled in good faith on
lands under the said Order in Council shall be dealt
with under these provisions, as to price of pre-
emptions, according to the belt in which such lands
may be situate. Where a person nay have taken
up two quarter-sections under the said Order in
Council, he may retain the quarter-section upon
which he has settled, as a homestead, and the other
quarter-section as a pre-emption, under these pro-
visions, irrespective of whether such honesteads
and pre-emption may be found to be upon an even-
numbered section or otherwise. Any moneys paid
by such person on account of the lands entered by
him under the said Order in Council, will be cre-
dited to him on account of his pre-emption pur-
chase, under these provisions. A person who may
have taken up one quartor-section under the Order
in Council mentioned, will be allowed to retain the
same as a homestead, and will be permitted to enter
a second qutarter-section as a pre-emption, the
money paid on account of the land previously en-
tered to be credited to him on account of auch
pre-emption.
Nc-w, those terms are most liberal, those
terns are not only liberal, but they were
necessary. The people were In such a con-
ditien of uncertainty having taken up lands
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urder the provision of 1877, and the provi-
sions of that Order in Council never having
been carried out, that it was necessary that
the Government of Sir John A. Macdonald
should come to the rescue of these people,
and they did come to their rescue by pro-
vidng, as I have statcd, the manner in
which they should hold or pay for those
lands obtained under the Order in Council
of 9th November, 1877. Now, so much for
the administration of lands under the Gov-
erument of Mr. Mackenzie.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You have been
discussing the lands under the two Govern-
ments.

3fr. DALY. I diseussed at some length,
and read to the House, the Orders in Council
that were passed from 1874 to 1878 during
the time Mr. Mackenzie was in power.

"Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). But yo'u did more.
Mr. DALY. Yes, I went beyond, and dis-

ministration of the North-west lands, it would
be well that some specifie statements and
charges should be made, because within the
four corners of the resolution there are
assertions to the effect that there has been
corruption, that the lands have not been
properly administered, and in fact this Gov-
ernment, and former Conservative Govern-
ments, are charged with ma.ladministration
of the lands of the west, and before such
serious charges are made by an bon. mem-
ber holding the position in the House and in
his party as occupied by the hon. menber for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). ho should
come down with specific statements, and
'not with general charges such as are con-
tained in his speech and resolution. I now
corne to the question of colonization lands,
to which the hon. gentleman has referred.
It is the only subject with which he deals
specifically, and in the course of his re-
marks he said:

cussed the changes that were made by the We had in 1882 the introduction of a poliey
Government of Sir John A. Mfacdonald ln called the Colonization r Policy, and in mie
1879, showing that those changes were made year the Governrent had received applications
in the interest of the settler, and showing to from 251 parties, 24 of whoin were members of
the House and to the country that the Con- larhaient,-and had granted2 townships of
servative Government of Sir John A. Mac- land, or 82,520 square miles of the public lands to
donald had only one idea, and that vas to conipanies, W speculators, and on easy ternis of
hold and administer these lands in the in- payinent, and also at one-half the price that the
trest of the s;ettler.Governiuent charged to actual settiers. That was

an outrageous net, that was a poliey conceived, flot
Mr. IILLS (Bothwell). No. in the interest of the settier, but it was a policy

Mi'.PALY Thehon genlema . s designed to forward the interests of the speculatrsMr. DALY. The hon. gentleman Says, iots
"No." but I challenge the mover of That is a very serlous charge. The hon.
the resolution to show the contrary. The gentleman's statement 13 that there were
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl- 251 applications. He is riglt, there were
ton) made a speech on his resolution. His that number. He also says turther on,
resolution was framed on general terms and that twenty-four members of Paril t
his speech failed to contain any specific applied. He is right: twenty-four members
charges or embody any specific statements of Parliament did apply. le says 2,295
showIng in any way whatever that the Con- townships were granted. le means, 1 pre-
servative Governments which from time to sume, tiat that number was alloted, for they
time have administered the North-west lands were not granted; as a fact only 64y/2 town-
have no<t administered them in the interest ships were alloted and granted. He said that
of the settler and against the speculator. 82,250 square miles were granted. In fact
It does not, therefore, lie in tbe mouth of 2,323 square miles were granted. He said
the hon. gentleman or of the Liberal party 52,6 acres were granted; in faet 1,486,-
to condemn the Government for the admin-94 acres were granted. The total area
istration of those lands in view of the fact actually patented was 463,931 acres, or 725
that they have failed to make any specifie square miles, or equa te twenty townships.
statements or charges. So the hon, gentleman is 11,000 per cent

Mr. CHARLTON. How does the hon. astray in his figures given te.the Fouse.
gentleman reconcile that atatement with the 1Iask the bon. gentleman to sick to the
fact that the Government granted a number frits and fot make general statenents, be-
of townships at half the regular price tocause the details have bombe ln them whieh
colonization companies sometimes explode. This question, however,

is not new. The hon. gentleman diçscussed
Mr. DALY. I will come to the question It lu 1882; but as the compleion of the

of colonization companies presenitly, and I Fouse bas changed considerably, a number
will show the liberal terme wbich hon. gen- of-the hon. gentlemen who occupied posi-
tlenen opposite were prepared to offer in tions here haviug gone over to the majoritv
order to secure eeittlers. In order to sub- or are no longer members of the Fouse, I
stantiate the statement embodied in the pre- must ask the Indulgence of the Fouse lu
sent resolution ·and lu the hon. gentleman's order that I may be able to combat the
speech, and to support the reslutlon passed statemeu1s presented by the hon. gentleman,
by the Reform party ln its convention held because former debates may have by this
in the city a year ago ln regard to the ad- Urne been forgotten. Bnt go far as the

Mr. DALY-.
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colonization companies are concerned, the
statements made by the hon. gentleman are
not borne out by facts. This question may
probably be as well taken up now as at
any 'other time, and I may point out on
what terms the colonization companles were
permitted to acquire lands and under what
conditions they were entitled to secure pub-
lic lands, because it is to be renembered
that the Order in Council under which they
were given, dated March 25th, 1881, was
passed at a time when there was much ex-
citement in the country, when there was a
boom In Manitoba and the North-west, when
people were flocking to the country to settle,
and when, no doubt, many people were
fiocking there in order to speculate. But
before it can be charged agaInst the Govern-
ment that the colonization scheme was a
speculative one and was not in the interest
of the country and the settler, it may be
well to examine the terms on which those
lands were granted There was plan No. 1,
as follows :-

COLONIZ A TION.

PLA N NU.1BER ONE.

S. Agreements may be entered into with any
comPpany or person (hereinafter called the party)
to colonize and settle tracts of land on the follow-
ing conditions :

a. The party applying nust satisfy the Govern-
ment of his good faith and ability to fulfil the
stipulations contained in these regulations ;

b. The tract of land granted to any party shall
be in class D.

9. The odd-numbered sections within such tract
may be sold to the party at $2 per acre, payable
one fifth in cash at the time of entering into the
contract and the balance in four equal annual in-
stalments froin and after that time. The party
shall also pay to the Government five cents per
acre for the survey of the land purchased by it, the
same to be payable iii four annual instalments at
the sanie time as the instalments of the purchase
money. Interest at the rate of six per cent per
annum shall be charged on all past due instal-
nients :

a. The party shall, within five years from the
date of the contract, colonize its tract ;

b. Such colonization numbered shall consist in
placing two settlers on honesteads on each even
section, and also two settlers on each odd-numbered
section.

c. The party may be secured for advances made
to settlers on honesteads according to the provision
of the l0th section of the Act 44 Victoria, chap.
16 (the Act passed in 1881 to amend the Dominion
Lands Act).

d. The homestead of 160 acres shall be the pro-
perty of the settler, and he shall have the right to
purchase the pre-emption lot belongiug to his home-
stead at $2 per acre, payable in one sun at the end of
three years.from the date of entry, or at such earlier
date as he may under the provisions of the Domin-
ion Lands Act obtain a patent for his homestead.

e. When the settler on a homestead does not take
entry for the pre-emption lot to wbich he has a
right, the party may within three months after the

settler's rights has elapsed purchase the saine at
$2 per acre, payable in cash at the time of purchase.

10. In consideration of having colonized its tract
of land in the manner set forth iii subsection 1 of
the last preceding clause, the party shallbe allowed
a rebate of one-half the original purchase mnoney of
the odd-numbered section in its tract.

a. During each of the five years covered by the
contract an enuneration shall be made of the
settler's place by the party in its tract, in accord-
ance with subsection b of clause 9 of these regula-
tions, and for each bona tide settler so found there-
in a rebate of one hundred and twenty dollars shall
be credited to the party ; but the suins so credited
shall not, in the aggregate, at any timne, exceed one
hundred and twenty dollars for each bona fide
settler found within the tract, in accordance with
the said subsection at the time of the latest enume-
ration,

b. On the expiration of the five years, an enime-
ration shall be maide of the bona fide settlers on the
tract, and if they are found to be as nany in
number and placed in the nianner stipulated for in
subsection b of clause 9 of these regulations, a
further and final rebate of forty dollars per settler
shall be credited to the party, which suin when
added to those previously credited will amount to
one-half of the purchase money of the odd-nuimbered
sections and reduce the price thereof to one dollar
per acre. But if it shotll be found that the full
nunmber of settlers required by these regulations
are not on the tract., or are not placed in comformnity
with subsection 1 of clause 9 of these regulations,
then for each settler fewer than the required num-
ber or not placed in conformity with the said sub-
section, the party shall forfeit one hundred and
sixty dollars of rebate.

c. If at any tinie during the existence of the
contract the party shall have failed to perforn any
of the conditions thereof, the Governor iii Council
may cancel the sale of the land purchased by it,
and deal with the party as nay seeni meet under
the circumstances.

d. To be entitled to rebate, the party shall fur-
nish to the Minister of Interior evidence that will
satisfy him that the tract lias been colon ized and
settled in accordance with subsection 1 of clause 9
of these reguhations.

PLAN NUIBER TWO.

11. To encourage settlenent by capitalists who
may desire to cultivate larger farns than can be
purchased where the regulations provide that two
settlers shall be placed on each section, agreements
may be entered into with any conpany or person
(hereinafter called the party) to colonize and settle
tracts of land on the following conditions:-

a. The party applying nust satisfy the Govern-
ment of its good faith and ability to fulfil the stipu-
lations contained in these regulations.

b. The tract of land granted to any party shall
be in class D.

c. Ahi the lands within the tract nay be sold to
the party at $2 per acre, payable in cash at the-
time of entering into the contract. The party shall,
at the same time pay to the Government five cents
per acre for the survey of the land purchased by it.

d. The party shalh, within five years from the
date of the contract, colonize the township or town-
ships comprised within its tract.
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e. Such colonization shall consist in placing one
hundred and twenty-eight bona fide settlers within
each township.

12. In consideration of having colonized its tract
of land in the manner set forth in subsection e
of the last preceding clause, the part.y shall be al-
lowed a rebate of one-half of the original purchase
money of its tract.

a. During each of the five years covered by the
contract, an enuneration shall be made of the sett-
lers placed by the party in its tract, in accordance
with subsection e of clause Il of these regula-
tions, and for each bona fide settler so found
therein a rebate of one hundred and twenty dollars
shall e repaid to the party, but the sun' so repaid
shall not, in the aggregate, at any time exceed one
hundred and twenty dollars for each bona fide
settler found within the tract, in accordance with
the said subsection at the time of the latest en-
luneration.

b. On the expiration of tise five years, an en-
uneration shall be made of the bona fide settlers
placed by the party in its tract, and if they are
found to be as mnany in nuinber and placed in the
manner stipulated for in subsection e of clause 11
of these regulations, a further and final rebate of
forty dollars for each settler shall be repaid,
which sun when added to those previously repaid
to the party, will ainount to one-half of the pur-
chase noney of its tract, and reduce the price
thereof to one dollar per acre. But if it should be
found that the full number of settlers required by
these regulations are not on the tract or are not
placed in conformity with the said subsection, then
for each settler fewer than the required number or
not settled in confornity with the said subsection,
the party shall forfeit one hundred and sixty dollars
of rebate.

c. To be entitled to rebate, the party shall fur-
nish to the Minister of Iiterior evidence that will
satisfy him that the tract has been colonized and
settled in accordance with subsection e of the
clause Il of these regulations.
Now, I think, 3r. Speaker, it will be seen
froni the reading of those two plans of colo-
nization, that the conditions laid down by
the Government were most onerous, and
that if these conditions were fultilled they
would have to be fultilled by men who had
every idea of acting up to their provisions.
The lands were not taken up by speculators,
and the best answer that could be made to
the Idea that there was speculation Is: that
there is not one of those colonization com-
panles in existence to-day. That is a coin-
plete answer to the statement that there
was» any speculation in it. It is a fact that
out of the 251 applications that were made,
only 28 signed the contract, and only 11 of
themn went Into operation ; and of the 24
members of Parliament, 6 of them were
Grits, 3 of them Conservatives, 5 were
senators, making Il In all. So that. If ac-
cording to the charge that was made by the
hon. member for North Nortfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton), when he discussed this question In the
H1ouse In 1882, these colonization companies
were formed for the purpose of tylng up
large tracts of land in the hands of favour-
Ites of the Government : the figures I have

Mr. DaLY.

given show conclusively that it was not the
friends of the Government alone who were
anxious to enter into this speculation-if
there was speculation in it-but others went
iuto it, Including the late lamented leader
of the Reform party, 3fr. Alexander Mac-
kenzie.

Sir RICHARD CAIRTWRIGHT. I think
that Is a mistake.

3fr. DALY. The hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwiight) thinks it is
a mistake, but I have to correct him. It is
a feet.

Sir RICHARD CARTWIIGHT.
conpany was it ?

What

Mr. DALY. I will tell you in a minute.
The colonization companies paid $857,461 in
hard cash, and $30,460.50 in scrip into the
treasury. The Saskatchewan Colonization
Company alone paid $156.000 to the Goveru-
ment and expended $367,932 in roads. seed
grain, placing settlers on the land, &c. Not-
withstanding these large expenditures made
by that company, and notwithstanding the
fact of so many appi-cations having been
made, not a single colonization conipany
exists to-day that was formed under the
provisions of that Act.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
you leave that point, just find out what
particular company you refer to as fr. Mac-
kenzie being coneerned in, because I think
there must be some error there.

'Mr. DALY. If the hon. gentleman will send
for the 'Hansard' of 1886, he will find
stated there the name of the company that
fr. Mackenzie was interested in. It was

given to the House by the Hou. Thomas
White In a speech, whIch will be found In
the ' Hansard ' of 1886, at page 1042 ; if not
in Mr. White's speech, you will find in the
speech of some other gentleman who spoke
In the debate the name of the company that
Mr. Mackenzie was the president of. I can
say from recollection that Mr. Mackenzie
was the president of a company with a capi-
tal stock of $1,O00,000, that was formed for
the purpose of purchasing lands In the North-
west for colonization and other purposes. I
an- sorry that I have not my memorandum
here, but it can be found as I have said.
Now, fr. Speaker those were the conditions
ur-der which these colonization lands were
given to settlers. As I said before I think the
coLditions were very onerous and the best
proof of that Is, that not one qf these com-
panies exist to-day. The facts that I have
given to the House show conclusively that
before the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton)
made such broad statements, he should have
come to me or to some officer of my depart-
ment who would furnish him with .the facts
I have given to the House. It Is unfair, and
it is not In the Interests of the country. that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) should
take the course he did In this matter. It Is
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not well that the debates of this House
should be read by people li other lands,
and that the statements made In the speech
of the hon. miember for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) should go to the world uncontra-
dicted. If I have taken up a considerable
portion of the time of the House in referring
to these matters it is [n order that the facts
should be known, not only to the people of
Canada but to people outside of Canada who
take an interest in our country. If the charge
of the hon. gentleman be true that we were
desirous of promoting speculation. what will
be said of the action that was taken by the
Government of Mr. Mackenzie in reference
to promoting settlement in that country-
and I take it that the whole idea underlying
this question of colonization companies at
that time, was one of settlement. The
colonization companics were formed for the
purpose of settling the country, and it seems
to have been the desire of all Governments.
since that great territory was acquired by
us te pursue every possible means of settling
It. But if the terms contained in these colo-
nization agreements that were formula ted
in December, 1881. were extravagant, as the
hon. gentleman lias charged. what do we
find under the Government of Mr. Macken-
zie? On the 31st January. 1876, prior to
tihe menber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) being
Minister of the Interior. his predecessor. Mr.
Laird, beíng anxious to formulate a scheme
to settle that country promulgated the fol-
lowing :--

On a memorandum dated 30th Decemîber, 1875,
froni the hon. the Minister of the Interior, submit-
ting a letter of Mr. A. Spencer Joues, dated 24th
inst., applying for the withdrawal fron public sale
and the general settlement of townships No. 15, in
range 9 and Nos. 15, 16 and 17 in range 10, west of
the principal ieridian in the province of Manitoba,
to be.colonized by English and Welsh in!migrants,
under direction, in accordance with the provisions
of the Dominion Lands Act as aniended during the
session of 1874.

The Minister states that Mr. Jones's application
is recommended by the Hon. R. W. Scott, acting
in the temporary absence of the Minister of Agri-
culture, and he, the Minister of the Interior,
reconmmends that the townships indicated be with-
drawn fronm public sale and general settlement, and
set apart for colonization by Mr. Joues, upon the
conditions set forth in sections Nos. 14 and 15 of
the Dominion Lands Act, 37 Vic.. chap. 19, that
is, to settle 64 families annually ii the sait1 town-
ships until half the lands (exclusive of the H1udson's
Bay Company and School sections and lands already
uisposed of) are occupied, and he recommends the
sale to Mr. Jones of the residue of the Dominion
lands in the said townships at fifty cents an acre
when lie has fulfilled the said conditions.

Now, these conditions are more liberal than
any contained in the colonlzation scheme of
1881. But Mr. Jones apparently was not
satisfied with the liberal treatment extend-
ed ito him by Mr. Laird. The hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell, who was then the Minister

of the Interior. was more liberal. and here
Is what he did for his friend Mr. Jones :

On a memorandum dated 24th July, 1878, front
the hon. the Minister of the Interior, reporting that
inumerous applications were received by his depart-
ment during last spring from persons wishing infor-
muation resectin the conditions of taking up land
in Manitoa and the North-west Territories, the
means of getting there, and in many instances ask-
ing also to be aided with a loan towards the ex-
penses of moving their families.

That in all such cases the fullest information was
supplied to the applicants in the way of maps,
pamphlets, land lists and regulations, but that it
was intiniated to those who applied for money aid
to enable thiem to reniove fron the older provinces
and settle on Dominion lands, that such policy was
not consistent with the views of the Government.

That the very general favour, however, with
which such settlenient appeared to be regarled in
the different provinces suggested to certain private
individuals the expediency of engaging in some
scheme by which the sanie might be facilitated, and
it was sought to apply the provisions of the Act
37 Vic., cap. 19, sections 14 and 15, which offer a
prennuin in the forim of a sale of alternate quarter-
sections at a reduced price, for placing settlers on
Doninion lands.

That this Act could not be adopted, as its pro-
visions were intended to have reference exclusively
to einigrants brought fron Europe, and a schene
was submitted to him, the Minister, by which per-
sons desiring to promote the settlement on Domi-
nion lands of famuilies from the older provinces or
from the United States, should, by previons agree-
ment with such settler, receive a return therefor,
not in nioney, but in the forni of a lien upon or
gift of part of the settler's land.

That this psition he, the Minister, regarded
favourably, for the reasons that it involved no
money aid and was consistent with the spirit of the
Act above mentioned, intended to proinote settle-
ment on the public lands.

That, morevoer, evidence was furnished to himu
that many settlers would avail thuemselves of such
an arrangement, and certain of the persons alluded
to above were accordingly advised that they night
proceed to place settlers on the ternis and conditions
following, which would be reconniended to the
favourable consideration of Council, that is to say:
A ud here eomes the important part of the
hon. gentleman's Order in Council :

That for every family which such persons night
satisfy the Minister that they had been the mneans
of placing upon the homesteads in townships open
fùr settlement in Manitoba or the North-west
Territory during the present season--
Not confined to belt D, but la any portion
of the North-west Territories.
-- a legal subdivision of 80 acres, a portion of the
half-section or 320 acres, which, un der the Dom-
inion Lands Act, would include the homestead
and re-emption right of the head of such fanily,
shou d be conveye free to such person upon ful-
filment of the homestead conditions in respect of
the lands 8o entered, provided that the settler in
whose favour such land might be entered, should
be a party to the agreement, by which such person
should receive the 8G acres in question.
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That before any right to receive' a patent for
such eighty acres could be acknowledged by the
departnent (the homnestead conditions having been
duly fultilled, as called for in the next preceding
paragraph) the person claining such 80 acres
be required to file with the Departinent of the In-
terior a declaratory statenent in the forni sub-
joined marked A.

That he now asks the sanction of Council to the
above arrangement, authority for which is given
in section 105 of the Domniion Lands Act.

Now. Mr. Speaker, the effect of the Order in
Council which I have quoted is that 80 acres
were to be given free to Mr. Jones or to any
other person who might bring in a settler.
All Mr. Jones had to do to entitle him to
those 80 acres was to get an affidavit from
the settler. I think that after reading the
Order in Council of the 31st of July, 1878,
and the Order in Council .of the lst of Janu-
ary, 1876, and taklng into careful considera-
tion the conditions of the country at that
tine. and after carefully reading those I
have quoted relating to the colonization
seheme of 1881, any person who is conver-
sant with the subject will come to the con-
clusion that the termas offered by the Gov-
ernmient of Mr. Mackenzie were far more
libera.l and far less justifiable than the termas
of colonization offered by the Government
of Sir John Macdonald in 1SS1. So mucli
for colonization. I see that Mr. White, in
answer to the hon. gentleman, said:

I tind that one of those inenibers was Hon. Alex-
ander Nlackenzie.

He did not state the name of the company,
but I may be able to give it to the hon. gen-
tleman before I close. Now, M-%r. Speaker,
that next charge brought against the Govern-
ment is in regard to its timber policy. In
reference to that, the hon. gentleman says :

Then the (overnmnent adopted as another part of
its policy the systen of giving away tiniber areas,
not inviting competition, not putting them up at
auction, not seeking to secure for those properties
their actual value, but partitioning out anong
their favourites tracts of not less than thousands
of square miles of the most valuable timber land of
this Dominion, and in this way no less than 25,0)
square miles were granted by the Governent to
its favourites at a nominal rate of 85 per square
mile, as I have said, without conipetition and with-
ont regard to actual value.
Now, that statement is as sweeping and
general as the statement made by the hon.
gentleman In reference to the Governmént's
colonization pollcy. As a matter of fact,
the first Dominion Lands Act, which was
passed In 1872, contained the following pro-
vision In reference to the sale of timber
lands :-

The right of cutting timber on such limits shall
be put up at a bonus per square mile, varying
according to the situation and value of the limit,
and sold to the highest bidder by competition,
either by tender or at public auction.
That was the law passed by the Conser-

Mr. DAL..

vative Government in 1872 after we had ae-
quired the North-west Territories. The
Liberal party came into power in the fall
of 1873, and so desirous was that party
of preserving the timber, and disposing of
it in a way that would be best for those
who acquired it, and would yield the highest
revenue to the Government, that they were
not satisfied with the provisions of the
Act of 1872 requiring that the timber limits
should be sold to the highest bidder at
public competition : but. extraordinary to
say. they repealed that section, and provided
as follows :-

Provided further that in cases wlhere applicntion
mnay be made for Iiiits on which to cut timber in
unsurvey'ed territory, the Governor in Couiicil jay,
on the reconmuelat ion of the Mlinister of Interior,
autiorize the saine to be leased for such bonus as
nay be deemed fair and reasonable,-such leases
to be subject nevertheless to the foregoing condi-
tions of this section, except as to that part of
subsection one which provides for the ereetion of
nills, which provision, in respect to limits in un-
su rveyed territory may, if considered expedient
by the 31inister of Interior, be dispensed with.

Now, according to the quotation I have made
from the timber regulations enforced li 1872,
it will be seen that the policy of the Con-
servative Government was that the timber
should only be sold to the highest bidder
and by competition. But the policy of the
Mackenzie Government changed that. They
did not require that the timber should be
sold to the highest bedder or that there
should be competition. either by tender or
by public auction, and if the hon. gentleman
Is sincere now he must admit that the ideas
v-hich ie now expresses did not aniniate the
Mackenzie Government at that time. Now,
in pursuance of the authority given by the
Order in Council of 1874, which I have quot-
ed, the Mackenzie Government, from 1874
to 1878 sold or granted 605 square miles of
timber without any competition, and all
they recelved for dues during that time was
$6,160. On the other hand, we recelved
$98,795.71 in fees in 1893 alone, and since
1878 we have received a, grand total of $1,-
567,793. In one year we got $98,000, while
in the whole time the Mackenzie Governnent
were in power all that they received from
timber dues was $6,160, and they disposed
of their timber limits without competition.
They took power to dispose of the timber
limits by privarte arrangement, and yet the
present Government and the Conservative
party are assailed by the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) for not selling
our tiuber by publie competition, and for
not preserving it in the interests of the
settler and the people. The. average re-
venue from timber dues during the five
years hon. gentlemen opposite were in office
was $1,500 per annum, and the average
since has been $77,120 per annum, and dur-
ing the past three years the average bas
been $105,000 per annum. We had this
matter under discussion a short time ago,
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and were treated to speeches from the hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).
and the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills), condemning the policy of this Gov-
ernment selli·ng timber by public conmpetition.
Tlhey say that our timber should not be sold
by tender, that it should not be sold in any
other way than by publie auction, and yet
we find that when these gentlemen, who
make statements and arguments of thiat
kind and lay down the proposition and
principle laid down in the resolution before
us. had the opportunity of governing the
country and of making reguilations for the
selling of timber, they did not require that
it should be sold by public competition or by
tender, but they sold it by private sale to
any one who came along. And at this
moment, Sir. the policy of the Government
and the regulations which govern the sale
of timber provide that all licenses for such
timber shîall be disposed of by public coi-
petition. Soon after the Government of Sir
John Macdonald caime into office i l187s, the
regulations imade in 1874 w'ere aboiished, ani
we retniiied to the conidition of 'things that
now exists. iaimely. thiat ni) tiimber :-can be
disposed of except by public competition. So
nch for the lion. gentlemîan's charge as to
the selling of timber. Then the lion. gentle-
main brought up the question of grazing
leases. le is as extravagant in his language
with reference to the policy of the Govern-
ment in the matter of grazing leases as in
r- lation to the otlher questions I have dis-
cussed. The hon. gentleman said :

The Gover'nment at the saine time granted mil-
lions upon millions of pasture lands on leases, at
the nominal price of I cent per acre, asking for no
conipetition, inviting no men to bid, but g'ranted
those leases to their old favourites at this nominal
sum, as it granted those applications for coloniza-
tion grants of townships to a large extent to its
own favourites.
Now, what are the facts? It appears that
in 1882, at the time when that country was
fast filling up, it was found, on exunina.
tion by the officers of the Government, that
in the far western portion of the country, in
the foot-hills of the ]Rockies, for some dis-
tance east, there were large grazing lands,
with grass far superior to the grasses of the
lands in any of the United States, and ilt
was the opinion of the Goverument that
some effort should be made to get men of
capital and means to go in and develop that
country by starting The ranching business.
Now, the leases which were made of ranches
were made under the-conditions set forth ln
the Order in Council of the 6th of May, 1881.
which provides as follows :-

Under the authority of the Act 44 Victoria,
chap. 16, leases of tracts for grazing purposes nay
be granted on the'following conditions:-

a. Such leases to be for a period of not exceed-
ing twenty-one years and no single lease shall
cover a greater area than 100,000 acres.

b. In surveyed territory, the land emhraced by
the lease, shall be described in townships and sec-

tions. In unsurveyed territory, the party to whoi
a lease nay by promnised shall, before the issue of
the lease cause, a survey of the tract to be made,
at his own expense, by a Dominion lands surveyor,
under instructions fromn the Surveyor Geinerail;
and the plan and field notes of such survey shall be
deposited on record in the Department of the lu-
terior.

e. The lessee shall pay an annual rentai at the
rate of 810 for every one thousand acres em-
braced by his lease, and shall within three years
fromt the granting of the lease, place« on the t raet
one head of cattle for every ten acres of land em-
braced by the lease and shall during its term
maintain cattle thereon in at least that proportion.

d. After placing the prescribed number of cattle
upon the tract leased, the lessee may purchase land
within his leasehold for a home farn and corral,
paying therefor 82 per acre in cash.

e. Failure to fultil any of the conditions of bis
lease shall subject the lessee to forfeiture thereof.

17. When two or more parties apply for a graz-
ing lease of the sane land, tenders shall be invited
and the lease shall be granted to the party offerinig
the highest premium therefor in addition to the
rental.
When it is remembered that at that time
there was no railway through the country;
tiat the nearest railway was at Portage la
Prairie, hundreds of miles awa-y from these
pasture lands, and that the only possible
means of getting there was through the
United States by overland and steamer
journey througb Missouri and Montana, and
tha.t thesc meii, ini addition to taking all
that trouble and bringing iiin their cattle from
the south. had to fultil the conditions laid
down here, I do not think any gentleman
will corne to the conclusion tha.t there was
muchi of a bonunza in the acquiring of a
ranch lease on the conditions I have cited-
$10 for every 1,000 acres, or a cent per acre
for every head of cattle. That means that
ten acres of land is the lowest an animal can
do with upon those ranches, and thiat has
been established by experience. and that one
cent an acre was more than was lieing
ch:arged by the United States Govern-
ment for their ranch lands at the time
tlhis order vas passed. And, Sir, more
than that. we have the statements of
these ranchmen that they have not been
so successful as they had expected to be;
and. I think, that if the hon. gentleman
could learn the facts. he would find that in-
stead of there being a speculation in these
ranch lands, it bas been the reverse. If
the hon. gentleman were to interrogate these
people I think he would find that there bas
been very bard work and very little profit
for them, and that the conditions required
of them by the Government in some in-
stances have been onerous. Now, Mr.
Speaker, we come to the crux of the hon.
gentleman's resolution, namely, the final part
of it, which reads :

And that land grants to railway corporations
have been made by the Government with reckless
lavishness, and to the serious detrinent of the
public interest.
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1 know that that portion of the resolution will
commned itself to the seconder (Mr. Martin)
b«<ause I have not the slightest doubt that lie
can say to the House that the people of
Manitoba, at all events, have thought that
this Government have not been sufticiently
liberal in their land grants to railways. At
all events, I think it can be proved that no
land grants made by the Government have
been made except where they have been re-
quired, and only for one purpose-that of
colonizing the country. These land grants
have n>ot been granted with reckless
lavishness," nor have they been granted " to
the serious detriment of the public interest,"
and 1 shall say before I sit down that if
these land grants were lavish. those madeý
by the hon. geitlemen opposite when in
power were doubly so, that their policy was:
a far more liberal one. I could show further
-and this fact can be borne out by the bon.
imeiuber for Winnipeg-that there has not
beeu a single railway to which a land grant
has beei given that has been able to finance
its enterprise on that alone-every one of
them has been obliged to go for aid either
to this Governient or to the Government
of Manitoba. Let us go back to the begin-
ning of our land grants to railways. Let
us go back to 1874, when bon. gentlemen
opposite undertook to build the Canadian
Pacific Railway. First, it is within the re-
collection of hon. gentlemen who were in
the House at that time, that so little, ap-
parently, did Mr. Mackenzie value our~lands.
or so desirous was he to build this line of
railway, that lie offered Mr. Foster, the con-
tractor of the Algoma branch, 2,000 acres
per mile. And the greatest grant that this
Government has ever given to any railway
was 12.800 acres per mile, and that was
given to the Hudson's Bay IRailway Coin-
pany on that portion of the line outside the
northern boundary of the province of Mani-
toba. By the Act of 1874 it was provided :

That the total sum to be paid to the contractors
shall be stipulated in the contract, and shallh be
ten thonsand dollars for each mile of the section or
subsection contracted for, and that such sum shall
be paid to the contractors as the work progresses,
by monthly payments in proportion to the value of
the work then actually perforned (according to the
est im-tes of the engineers designated for the pur-
pose by the Minister of Public Works), as coin-
pared with the value of the whole work contracted
for, including rolling stock and all things to be
done or furnished by the contractors.

And by section 4:

That a quantity of land not exceeding twenty
thousand acres for each mile of the section or sub-
section contracted for, shall be appropriated in
alternate sections of twenty square miles each aloig
the line of the said railway or at a convenient
distance therefrom, each section having a frontage
of not less than three miles nor more than six
miles on the line of the said railway, and that two-
thirds of the quantity of land so appropriated shall
be sold by the Governmnent at such prices as may

Mr. DLY.

from time to time be agreed upon between the
Governor in Council and the contractors, and the
proceeds thereof accounted for and paid half-yearly
to the contractors free froi any charge of atdminis-
tration or nanagemnent-the remaining third to be
conveyed to the contractors. The said lands to be
of fair average quality and not to include auy land
already granted or occupied under any patent,
license of occupation or pre-emption right ; and
when a sufficient quantity cannot be found in the
inîmediate vicinity of the railway, then the saune
quantity or as m-uch as may be required to complete
such quantity, shall be appropriated at such other
places as may be deterinined by the Governor in
Council.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
that ?

What railway is

Mr. DALY. I am quotIg an "Act to pro-
vide for the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway," assented to on the 26th of
May, 1874. We find that by that Act Mr.
Mackenzie's Government was to give 20.-
000 acres per mile for each section or sub-
section contracted for, and also $10,000 per
mile. If we take the mileage fromu Callendar
to Vancouver as 2,562 miles. the cash bonus
to be given will amount to $25.620,000. The
Government were also to guarantee interest
for twenty-five years. That I did not refer
to, but I might as well quote it also--the
latter part of section 3 provides :

No further sum of mnoney shall be payable to the
contractors as principal, but interest at the rate of
4 per cent per annum for twenty-five years froin
the completion of the work, on a sunm (to be stated
in the contract) for each mile of the section or sub-
section contracted for shall be payable to the con-
tractors, and guarantees for the paymnent thereof
shall be given f rom time to time to the contractors
in like manner and proportion, and on Jike condi-
tions, as payments are to be made on the principal
1sm above mentioned.

Thus, in addition to the $25.620,000, calcul-
ated on Hie present mileage from Callendar
to Vancouver, the Government w.as to guar-
antee interest for twenty-five years at 4 per
cent on sums specified in the Act. In aMéli-
tion, they were to give 20,000 acres per mile.
which, on the mileage I have given, would
be' over 51,200.,000 acres of land. It is within
the knowledge of every hon. gentleman in
this House, and of every person acquainted
with Canadian history, that all that the Gov-
er'nment gave to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
w'ay Company in 1881 by the contract was
$25,000,000 and 25,000,000 acres of land.

Mr. MARTIN. Surely the hon. gentleman
will not say that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How many hun-
dred miles of eompleted road did they give ?

Mr. DALY. Of course, the hon. gentleman
knows that I did not intend to include every-
thing that was given the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company. But I say that, so far
as the land grant Is concerned, while Mr.
Mackenzie's Government were willing to give
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over 52.000,000 of acres of land, all that the
Conservative Goverument gave was 25,000,-
000 acres.

3Mr. CHARLTON. Was the land grant to
be given by Mr. Mackenzie not to extend
from one end of the lne to the other, in-
cluding the nountain section and the worth-
less sections north of Lake Superior, and
would not such a land grant have been much
less valuable than the 25,000,000 of acres to
be selected in the fertile belt ?

3Mr. DALY. No. Now, that was the propo-
sition made by the Government of "Ir. 3.ac-
kenzie so far as the main line of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway is concerned, and it
will show that if we are chargeable with
a reckless extravagance ln giving lands to
the people and to the railways, the Govern-
ment of Mr. Mackenzie is equally chargeable.
But, Sir, we find that there were other peo-
ple at that time yho were desirous of build-
ing Unes of railways, and who had ideas as
to how those lines of railways should be
built; and we have a many-sided gentle-
man ln this House ln the person of the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), who put
his ideas on record on that subject. The hon.
member for Bothwell bas told us within
these last few days what he knew about
hay and timothy ; he told us yesterday that
he knew about constitutional law; and I
have got a document in my band that will
give to the people of this country an idea
of what the hon. gentleman knows about
building railways. I have in my hand a
Bill that was introduced by the Hon. Mr.
Mills into this House of Commons in 1878.
It was received and read the first time on
27th February, 1878, and the second time
on Tuesday, 5th March, of the same year,
and I presume it died the same day ; be-
cause after a. discussion on the second read-
ing, the Bill is never referred to again,
and it died a natural death. Now, we are
charged here witl reckless lavishness in our
land grants to railways. What does the hon.
gentleman for Bothwell propose in his Bill
of 1878 ? It is " An Act to facilitate the
Colonization of Dominion Lands by pro-
viding for the incorporation of Railway
Companies and ln aiding the construction of
railways traversing such lands." In it we
read :

Whereas it is expedient to provide facilities for
colonizing and settling the public lands owned by
the Doininion ; and whereas, the construction of'
railways will afford the best means for the purpose
and it'is desirable to facilitate the incorporation of
companies with such view, and to afford aid
to such works by grants or through sales, as here-
inafter provided, of Dominion lands, which may be
enhanced in value thereby therefore, Her
Majesty--
And su on. Now, this Bill provides for the
formation of railway companies by making
and signing articles of association ; It pro-
vides for capital shares, and se on. In sec-
tion 0 we find this provision :1

Such articles of association shall not be filed and
recorded in the lepartment of the Minister of the
Interior, until at least 50 per cent of the stock re-
quired shall have been subscribed in good faith,
and 10 per cent of the amount so subscribed paid
to the Receiver General, and there is endorsed
thereon, or annexed thereto, an atfidavit made by
at least three of the directors named in the said
articles of association, that the amiount of stock re-
quired by this section has been subscribed in good
taith, and 10 per cent paid, in cash, as aforesaid,
and that it is intended, in good faith, to construet,
maintain and operate the road mentioned in such
articles of association, which affidavit shall be re-
corded with the articles of association aforesaid.

That wtli give you au idea of what is con-
tenplated by the provisions of this Bill.
Then we find In subsection 8 of section 10,
the following :-

Provided that the interests of the public may,
until the railway is in operation, be represented on
the board of directors of any company formed under
this Act by a director who may be appointed by
the Governor in Council, and it shall not be neces-
sary for any director so appointed by the Governor
in Council to hold stock in the said company.
Then in section 18:

No company shall be incorporated under the pro,
visions of this Act for the construction of any
railway having the saine general direction as the
Canadian Pacific Railway or any branch thereof,
at a nearer mzean distance than 40 miles.
They were to have colonization railways,
but they were not to be nearer the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway than forty miles. Then
subseetion 2 of section 21 provides :

The directors of the cominpany, by a vote of two-
thirds of their whole number, niay, with the ap.
proval of the Govornor in Council, change the route
of ar-y uncompleted part of their railway if it shall
appear to them that the line can be improved there-
by, and in such case they shall make a survey, nap
or plan, profile, and certificate of such alteration or
change.

The railways were not to be built within
forty miles of the main line of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and from time to time they
may wobble their Unes of railway in any
direction they choose. Then we find another
provision in section 22 :

If any company formed under this Act shall not,
within three years after its articles of association
are filed and recorded in the department of the
Minister of Interior, actually begin the construc-
tion of the railway, and should the proposed rail-
way be under 100 miles in length, shall not finish
the road and put it in operation within the five
Vears of the time of fihing its articles of association
as aforesaid, its corporate existence and powers
shall cease.
Three ye'ars to begin aud five years in which
to finish. Then section 23 :

Any company formed under this Act for the
construction of a railway over 100 miles in length,
and less than 200 miles, shall, within three
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years after its articles of association have been filed
and recorded in the department of the Minister of
Interior, have actually begun the construction of
the railway, and shall within seven years finish
the road and put it in operation ; and if the line
proposed to be constructed is over 200 miles in
lenth, the company shall within three years have
actually begun the work of construction, and shall
finish such road and put it in operation within ten
years.
But vhat I want specially to call the atten-
tion of the House ·to, is in relation to the
land grant that this Bill provides for in
section 26:

The Governor in Council may, for the purpose
of aiding in the construction of any railway to be
constructed uider the provisions of this Act, re-
serve every alternate section of ungranted land by
odd numbers, to the extent of 10 sections per mile,
five sections per mile on each side of the line
of the railway, exclusive of the sections which
under the Dominion Lands Act, may have been
reserved as school sections, or nay have been
allotted to the Hudson's Bay Company.

Carrying out exactly all the land grants that
have been by this or any other Government
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway and branch
lines, or to any other railways that have
recelved land grants from this Government.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not quite.
Mr. DALY. Exactly, 6,400 acres to the

mile, the same as the grant that bas been
made by this Government, and further on
I will point out to you that 6,400 acres to
the mile is provided by this section, which
says :

And for any line or part of a line of railway west
of the 102nd neridian of west longitude, 12 sections
per mile, and for any line of railway connected
with the Canadian P>acific Railway and extending
into the Peace River district, 20 sections per mile ;
and whenever 25 consecutive miles of any portion
of any railway shall have been completed, equipped
and in operation, the Governor in Council may
convey to the company the lands so reserved, or a
part thereof, along the said railway so far as the
same is coinpleted, and for each consecutive ten
miles of the remainder of the railway, the Governor
in Council nay, as the sanie may be coipleted,
convey the lands so reserved along nine miles
thereof to the company.

Now, the provisions I have read commit the
hon. member for Bothwell, and commit the
hon. member for North Norfolk, who spoke
on that occasion, to the same polley that
has been pursued by the Government of Sir
John A. Macdonald, by the Government of
Sir John Abbott, and by the present Govern-
ment, in relation to their land grants.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
Mr. DALY. In the first place It provides

here for 3,200 acres per mile, in the next
plac& for 6,400 acres per mile, and in the next
place for 12,800 acres pet iiiile. The great,
est land grant we have given is 12.800 acres

Mr. DALY.

per mile, to the Hudson's Bay Railway, out-
side the province.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The bon. gentle-
man will see that there is in that Bill a re-
striction. There is the controlling influence
of the Government over the lands, as to the
price.

Mr. DALY. Subsection 4 of section 26
provides :

The Governor in Council may vary or entirely
change the mode of disposal of Dominion lands
lying within a certain distance of the railway con-
structed under this Act, as regards homesteads,
pre-emptions, sales and bounty land entries from
those contained in the Dominion Lands Act, by
reducing the quantity of land which nay be granted
in free hoinesteads or by withdrawing the home-
stead right altogether on such lands, and nay fix a
price for such lands and order that suc llands may
be sold exclusively for cash, with or without con-
ditions of actual settlement, as rnay be deenied ex-
pedient.
Showing that under the provisions of the
Bill those gentlemen could build a line of
railway anywhere so long as they did not
come within forty miles of the Ganadian
Pacifie Railway, and after they liad got
it partly started, they could wobble it about
In every irection. For the building of that
railway they were to get, for some sections
6,400 acres, and for others, 12,800. And
then the Government were permitted to with-
draw all their lands from homesteads. and
to possess them again. But the point I wish
to make Is that by the Bill introduced by
the hon. gentleman in 1878 he permitted his
Government-I cannot say he permnitted bis
party, because apparently the Bill was so
objectionable to the other members of his
party that it never became law-but the
Government of which hé was a ineniber
showed that they were willing to make
grants of land similar to those that have
been made by the Governments of Sir
John A. Macdonald and those that have
succeeded them down to this time. In
view of the fact that most of the members
of, this House are young members. It is de-
sirable that the House should know the
position which the mover of this resolu-
tion (fr. Charlton) took on that occasion.
this hon. gentleman who made such broad
stalements lu bis speech introducing the
resolution, and who charged the Government
with reckless extravagance in regard to land
gronts. That hon. gentleman the other night
took exception In the following words to
the land grants given to railways :-

I want to refer to-night to a most glaring in-
stance of incapacity and folly on the part of the
Canadian Government with reference to the man-
agement of its North-west land trust. Since the
year 1880 this Governient has granted to railwaycorporations, 44,242,000 acres of land, representin
442,240 farms of 100 acres each, an extent of land
representing sonewhat more than 70,000 square
miles, an extent of land double the area of the cul-
tiýiated land of this entire Dominion, an extent of
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land capable of sustaining double the present popu-
lation of the Dominion. Seventy thousand square
miles of the choicest lands of the North-west, I re-
peat, capable of supporting 10,000,000 inhabitants,
were granted by this Government to railway cor-
porations, some of themn necessary, and many of
them unnecessary.

Could any statement made by an hon. gentle-
man be couched in more extravagant lan-
guage thau that ? The hon. geintleman
charged the Government with having made
lavish grants of lands to railways. What
do we find was the hon. gentleman's posi-
tion In 1878, when speaking on the Bill
Introduced by the hon. Minister of the In-
terior, the present member for Bothwell ?
SpeakIng In reply to the hon. member for
Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell), the hon.
memuber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
said :

He considered this mneasure, notwithstanding the
unmeasured denunciation it had received at the
hands of the hon. member for Northumberland,
was a statesmanlike neasure and embodied a
wiae policy. It was essential to the development
of the North-west that that country should be fur-
nished with railways. The rivers flowming through
that region flow to the north, and this region had
no natural highway to mark it as was furnished to
the Vestern States by the Mississippi and the great
lakes ; and if railways were essential to the develop-
ment of the Western States, they were tenfold more
essential to the developnent of the North-west.
It was useless to think of opening up and settling
this country without furnishing it with railway
facilities.

Further, the hon. gentleman said:

He recollected paying a visit to Iowa about
twenty years ago. Then it had but a few miles of
railway, and but a sparse population, chiefly located
along the line of the Mississippi ; yet, by means of
a liberal railway policy, by subsidizing several lines
crossing the state from east to west, it had sud-
denly risen into an important state, with a popula-
tion of nearly, if not quite 1,500,000. Some of the
railways had perhaps been subsidized more than
was necessary, perhaps more land was given than
was advisable; but capitalists would not embark
their mnoney unless they had a prospect of a fair
return, and it was folly to haggle with them about
an uninportant difference when important interests
were at stake. The United States Government
held the alternate sections, which were reserved
within the limits of reilway land grants at double
the price of lands outside the limits of railway
grants, and more distant from railway commu-
nication.

Further, the hon. gentleman said:

The question was how that land should be util-
ized and for that purpose the Minister of Interior
lad devised a Bill which, in its conception was ad-
mirable, and which in bis opinion would if car-
ried out attain the object of populatiug this vast
country. The maximuni rate but very slightly
exceeded the minimum of the -United States rail-
way grants, and they muet bear in mind that if
railways were essential to the opening up of

Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin, they were far more
essential to the opening up of the territory on the
upper waters of the Saskatchewan or in the Peace
River region ; and the Governient could never
properly utilize that country or get any adequate
return for the nmoney it had expended without
adopting a policy of this kind. They had coin-
mitted themselves to the building of a trunk line
through that country. Were they going to do
that and make no provision for feeders to bring
traffie to that line ?
Funther, the hon. gentleman said:

If it was necessary to construct lines through
the Peace River valley, the Mackenzie valley, the
valley of the Saskatchewan valley or any other
valley, these lines would be built there. If the
aid offered by the Government proved a sufficient
inducement to capitalists to embark in these
various enterprises. Why under this Bill, the
Government were providing for the growth of
Canada as a nation; they were providing for peo-
pling that vast region which now lay in a state of
nature, and for developing its resources. They
had already lost too much time in developing the
resources of Canada.

Further, the hon. gentleman said:

In the North-west they had lands which would
give sufficient sustenance for fifteen or twenty
millions of people. Let them get inhabitants for
it as soon as possible. If they could pour fifty
thousand a year into it, those settlers would pay
into the coffers of this country in the shape of
customs duties $250,000 per annuim, and the Gov-
ernment would derive a far greater revenue this
way than froin the sale of these lands. The United
States Government had never accounted their
public domain a great source of wealth front pro-
ceeds of sales; they deemned it of more importance
to get settlers on their land than to gain a paltry
sun for the sale of theni. He held that the only
policy to open up and develop these large tracts of
country was a liberal railway policy ; and that
while it was proper to exercise due caution, it
would not be good policy to postpone the building
of lines for the sake of saving a few hundred acres
to the mile. They could not induce capitalists to
embark in a speculation of that kind unless they
offer liberal terns.

Further, the hon. gentleman said:

If they built that main ine to the construction
of which the country was pledged by the right lion.
gentlemen they must adopt a liberal policy for the
purpose of developing the country ; they must
secure the construction of branch lines and feeders,
and then they would have a sufficient amount of
business brought to the main line to imake it pay
a dividend.
These quotations I have made from the hon.
gentleman's speech commit him indisputably,
beyond any chance of cavil, to the absolute
necessity on the part of the then (Govern-
ment, or of any otbeir Government, of making
large land grants to railways In the North-
west lu order to secure their construction,
and In accordance with the pollcy adopted by
t1e Government of the United Sta tes to
wbilch the hou. gentleman referred In his

.........
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speech : and yet sixteen years after tha
speech was delivered by the hon. gentle
man, he comes here with a resolution to con
demn this Government and the Conserva
tive party for pursuing the very policy whieh
he advocated ln such strong language. We
find further that the Government of thai
day were committed to that pollcy by a
speech delivered by the Minister of the In
terior. I ask, in view of the speeches made
by these hon, gentlemen. how they can con
demn this Government for carrying out the
very policy which tley enunciated at that
time. Mr. Mills said:

The Government did not propose to say to the
population that they should settle in this or that
particular vicinity, or they woiild be left without
railway communication. They knew by the expe-
rience of the progressive settlement and develop.
ment of the adjoining country, especially that
section which lay west of the Mississippi River,
during the last tifteen or twenty years, how largely
railway accommodation contributed to the progress
of colonization aind settlement.

That is in contradiction to the position taken
by the hon. genitleman when he complained
that the Canadian Pacific Railway should not
be built in advance of settlement ; yet here
he contends trat the proper policy both in
the United States and in this country is to
build railways in advance of population in
a new country. The hon. gentleman, continu-
ing, said :

If railways could be built by the aid of public
grants of land or money obtained by the sale of
that land, the country could not make a better use
of the public lands than thus to open then up for
settleient, and to give capitalists the opportunity
of investing money there. It was largely by the
construction of railways that the lands in the
North-west were to be made valuable. Their
value depended upon the facilities afforded for the
transport of.the products of the settlers. By con-
structing railways through the North-west, reach-
ing to every fertile point where a colony could be
established, we would largely contribute to in-
crease the traffic and travel over that railroad.
which nust, for many years to cone, be a single
line froin Winnipeg, eastward to the shores -of
Lake Superior.

Now, Sir, If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charl-
ton) had heard the declarations that were
made by th- hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
MilIs) at that time, he must come to the
copuclusion that these gentlemen were com-
mitted up to the neck In the furtherance of
a policy that the then Government, and
any future Governments, should give large
tracts and liberal grants of land for the
building of railways ln that prairie country.
But, SI, what are the facts ? The hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) has
n.ade a speech on this subject since 1S82. I
find that on 15th September, 1891, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) spoke as follows
(' Hansard' report) In the debate that took
place then :--

Mr. DALY.

t In 1878 the North-west was withont a mile of
-railway, it was entirely undevelopcd, but since
-that timne the Governmnent, by land grants and by-
-giving a bonus of $60,000,000 has buiît a railway
iacross the continent and the contrast between that
Scountry now and its condition in 1878 is3 very

t marked. Now there are three times as niany r7i-
1ways constructed in that country a8 are re(Iuired

- by the inhabitaiits..
I part.*cularly caîl the attention of the hon.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) to that
statement. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Charl-

-ton) contlnued :

In8tea.d of confining ourselves to building rail-
*ways there, as the population develops and in
accordance wit.h the actual wants of the settlers,
we have run Unes through the various parts of the
North-west and have created scattered settleinents
froni ý% innipeg to Calgary with great stretches of
uninhabited land between theni. No oue can
doubt that 2M0 miles of railway would have given
accommrodation for ail those settlers, but instead of
exercising due caution, we have been niaking those
grains lavishly and extravagantly.

I have no doubt that it amuses the hon.
mîcmber for Winnipeg (Mr'. Martil) to listen
to that. I have no doubt but that the Reformu
friends of the bon. gentleman lu the west
will be very much amused to listen to ian.
guage of that kind, in view of the faot that
tlie Reform party there have comrnitaed
themselves, through the Governrnent or
w-hich the hou. gentleman (Mr. Martin) was
a member, not only to the poicy that they
wanted 6,400 acres per mile, but that in
adeltion to that they must have ald froni
the Local Government. In addition to the
Unes of railway -that have been bulîIt through
the aid of the land grants that have been
given by this Government, the hon. gentle.-
mran (-Mr. 'Martin) knows. that other limes
of ýrailwajy have been constructied by suh-
stantial money grants made by the Govern-
mnut of whlch lie was a member. In vlew
of these facts, the speech of the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (MNr. Charlton> will
be rather amusing to t.he Reform frleuds ot
the hou. membe'r (Mr. Martin) inm 3anitob.a
anid the N.orth-west. Now, Sir, let us get
at thxe facts. ThMe hon. genftleman (Mr. Charl-
ton) has made the extravagant statement
that 44,000.000 acres of land have been given
to nid rallways. AI a matter of fact., al-
theugli the Government have comniltted
theinselves to give 44,242,298 acres of land,
somne of the rallways to whl.h these land
grants were given have not earned them,
and there remains 16,718.38M acres unearned.
The total area of land grants prorniseci was
aibeut 44,242,.998 acres, the area to whlch the
companies are entltled is 27,523,914 acres,
leavl«%,ng not yet earned 16 718.384 acres.
Now,, Sir, in order that the country and the

idea as to the extent of our western terri-
tory, I propose to give them soine figur-e.
It was estlmated that the area lit for agri-ceultmral and, pastoral purposes at the ti-me.
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the North-west was acquired by the Domi-
nion Government from the Hudson's Bay
Company, was approximately 300,000,000
acres of land in the fertile belt. If you de-
duet from that, for water areas and arid
patches 60,000,000 acres, It will leave 240,-
000,000 acres approximately within the fer-
tile belt.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would be obliged If
the hon. gentleman could give me the num-
ber of miles of railway built which earned
this 27,000,000 acres of land.

Mr. DALY. Four thousand six hundred and
thirty-four, and if on that you take off the
Emerson and Sault Ste. Marie branches it
leaves 4.388 miles.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, before Six
o'clock I was giving to the House a state-
nent showing that there was an estimated
area In the North-west Territories fit for
agricultural and pastoral purposes, amount-
ing to 300,000,000 acres approximately; less
20 per cent deduction for water areas and
arld patches, 60,000,000 acres; leaving for
homestead, pre-emption, grazing and other
purposes, 240,000,000 acres. Now, from that
we have to deduct 6,287,360 acres for Hud-
scn's Bay Company's lands, 13,333,333 acres
for school lands; 3,000 000 acres for Indian
reserves ; 15,555,910 for homesteads, pre-
emptions, sales, half-breed grants, and
Manitoba Act grants ; and 38,687,098 for
railway subsidies which have been earned;
making a total of 76,863,701 acres to be
deducted from thd 240,000,000 acres ; leaving
a balance available to-day of 163,136,299
acres. Of this quantity of land the odd-
numbered seotions comprise 62,639,668, and
the even-nunrbered sections, 100,496,631
acres. So that, according to this statement,
after providing for the Hudson Bay Com-
pany's one-twentieth of the lands under the
terms of the purchase from them, the school
lands, the Indian reserves, homesteads, pre-
emptions, sales and grants made in the way
of rallway subsidies which the hon. gentle-
man mentioned, we have still left a balance
of over 163,000,000 acres, of whieh over 62,-
000.000 acres are odd-numbered sections.
and over 100,000,000 acres even-numbered
scetions.

Mr. MARTIN. What latitude does that
go up to ?

Mr. DALY. Up to the northern boundary
of Manitoba and North-west Territories.

Mr. McMUJALEN. HRow far do you go
west ?

Mr. DALY. We go west to the Rocky
Mountains, of course. The hon. gentleman
knows, or if he does not he ought to know,
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that these 300,000,000 acres were ascertained
at the time of the purchase from the Hudson
Bay Company to be the area fit for agricul-
tural and pastoral purposes In the territory
knowny as Rupert's 'Land, then acquired
from the Hudson Bay Company.

Mr. MARTN. Does that Include the land
grant to the Hudson Bay Railway outside
of the province ?

Mr. DALY. No, it does not. I was coming
to that In a few minutes. In that area we
have over 62,000,000 acres of odd-numbered
sections still left to grant to railways If
necessty requires It, or to sell to those who
choose to purdhase, and over 100,000,000
acres -to be given to those who
desire to homestead. In these 38,000.000
acres odd granted as railway subsidies I
have not included 5,440,000 acres of land
grant given to the Hudson Bay Company,
nor 115,200 acres given to the Lac Seul Rail-
way; so that we have 5,555,000 acres over
and above what I have mentioned as being
available for homesteadIng and purchase.
This statement is given in view of the re-
marks made by the hon. member for North
Norfolk the other night on this branch of the
gubjeet. In addition ito what I have already
qucted, the hon. gentleman said :

I want to compare the results of this land grant
system and the magnitude of the grants, with the
policy pursued by the United States which, for
years, has been admitted in that country to have
been a lamentable one. Since 1850, the United
States have granted to railways, 58,461,000 acres
of land.

I may say, in passing, that the hon. gentle-
nMan's figures are not correct ; they are en-
tirely within the mark.

These land grants commenced forty-three years
ago, and our policy in that respect began about
twenty-three years ago. You will observe that
the total amount of land grants in the United
States is only 30 per -cent greater than our own.
Their population is twelve times greater than ours,
so that our excess of land grants to railway cor-
porations upon the basis of population, is nine
times to one that of the United States; or our ex-
cess of land grants over that of the United States
on the basis of population and time over which
these land grants extend, represents a disparity of
sixteen to one. We have given on the basis of ex-
tent and time, sixteen times as nuch land to rail-
ways as the United States have. These United
States land grants promoted the construction of
21,898 miles of railroad. The exact number of our
railway miles that our land grants will proniote
the construction of I am unable to say, but I do
venture to think that the American mileage of rail-
way was at least five times greater than the mileage
promoted'by our land grants in Canada, and con-
sequently that the American grants have been
from four to five times more effective in proportion
to the acres graLnted than our land grants have
been.
Now, Sir, this Is a most Important statement
for an hon. member of this House to make,'
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because any one reading that who Is not
conversant with the facts would come to the
conclusion that, in the terms of the resolu-
tion which the hon. gentleman has moved,
our land grants had been made with reckless
lavislmess. But, Sir, when we examine into
the facts we find that not only has the hon.
gentleman not given correct figures· to this
House, but he has not made that inquiry
into the subject which he ought to have made
before committing himself to an important
statement of that kind. We will take, for
Instance, by way of comparison, what has
been given by the Government of the United
States to their railways. In the first place.
all the land grants to railways west of the
Mississippi, and in Illinois to the east of it,
were the odd-numbered sections. According
to the way in which we have laid out our
lands in the North-west, as you are aware,
two sections are reserved for school purposes,
and two for the Hudson Bay Company ln
each township. We have reserved for school
purposes two odd-numbered sedtions, while
the reservation for school purposes in the
United States are even-numbered sections.
So that the land grants for railways given
by the United States west of the Mississippi,
anounted to 50 per cent of the lands along
the lines of railway. while our land grants
would not exceed 45 per cent. Now, the
width of the area of lands granted to railways
in the United States varied. Thus. In the
case of the Northern Pacific the limit in
states was twenty, thirty and forty miles.
and in the territories, forty, fif.ty and sixty
miles on each side of the railway. The area
granted was twenty sections per mile in the
states and forty sections per mile in the
territories. It might be well to state here.
what Is now known to people outside of bis
House as well as It is to lhon. gentlemen.
that our land grant to the main line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway is only twenty-four
miles on each side of the railway.

Mr. MARTIN. That is scarcely correct.
is It ? Provided they cannot get sufficient
land within that limit, they can go outside.

Mr. DALY. Yes ; and the same thing ex-
ists in the United States, and the same Idea
prevailed when the Mackenzie Government
gave their first land grant to the Canadian
Pacific Railway. Now, in the 'Public Do-
main,' the United States official report for
1583, on page 268. this statement will be
found :

It was estimated that if the lands enibraced in
liniits of grants to railways to 30th June, 1880,
were all available, and that the corporations, state
and national, built their roads and complied with1
the laws, it would require 215,000,000 acres of
public domain to satisfy the requirements of thet
various laws.
As against 58,000,000 acres stated by the
hon. member for North Norfolk the other
night ; so that these figures in that respect
are as misleading as others. It goes on to
say : .

Mr. DALY

The estimate of the General Land Office, in 1878,
.was that it would require 187,000,000 acres, which,
in all probability will be reduced by actual selec-
tions, forfeitures, &c., to 154,000,000 acres. The
present estiniate is 155,514,994 acres.

Which will be required to fulfil the obliga-
tions of the United States Government to
the different .railways, as against 58,000,000
acres mentioned by the hon. gentleman.
Now, In what may be called the eastern
states, those east of. the Mississippi, not In-
cluding Wisconsin and that portion of Min-
nesota east of the Mississippi. there were
given for railway grants 'the following
areas :-

Illinois.................
Mississippi............
Alabama.. ....... .......... , 80.59
Florida................. .1964,412-03
Louisiana..1,072,406-47
Michigan ...... ... ......... 3,229,010-84

making a total of 12.527,821 -63 acres ·given
to railways by the different states I have
mnentioned. That statement will be found
in the louse Executive Documents 1888-90,
volume 10, Report of the Secreitary of the
Interior, Volume 1, 1888, page 248. Now.
for Pacifie roads proper, being in the states
and territordes west of Mississippi, Wiscon-
sin. and that portion of Minnesota east of
the Mississippi. there were granted 176,950.-
780-55 acres for 16,400 miles of railway,
at the rate of 10,790 acres per mile. Of
that amount, 42,000,000 was granted the
Northern Pacifie for 2,317 miles of road.
being equal to 18,559 acres per mile. The
Union Pa2ific, the mileage of which is
1,783-28 miles, was granted 12,800 acres per
mile. and for the balance of their systeni
227 miles, they got 6,400 acres per mile.
The Central Pacific, for their system, am-
ounting to 1,157-66, received 12,800 acres per
mile. The Southern Pacifie, for their sys-
tem of 934-70 miles, recelved 12,800 acres
per mile.

Mr. CHARLTON. If the bon. gentleman
wiil allow me. I hold in my hand the Land
Office report of the United States up to
the 30th June, 1893. Aceording to this re-
port, on page 190, It appears that the land
concessions by Acts of Congress to states
and corporations for railway and military
wagon-road purposes, were as follows. Then
follows the statement, and the summary is
58,463,075-22 acres of land grants, of which
there were forfeited by Congress 1,387-60
acres, making a net total grant of 58,461,-
687-62 acres to the 30th June last in the
whole of the United States.

Mr. DALY. My figures are taken frou
the 'Public Domain,' United States officral
record, and I will back them iganst the fig-
ures of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. CHARLTON. The figures I have
given are not mine, but taken from the
United States authorities.
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Mr. DALY. My figures are not my own,1
but taken from the publie records of the
United States, and they show that the pre-
sent estimate of the total acreage, making
all deduotions for forfeitures, &c., Is 155,-
000,000. But that does net get over the
fact that by the figures I have established,
the United States bas given, on an aver-
age, to ail the lines of railway in the states
whereas we have never given more than
6,400 acres per mile, except, as I have said.
I have mentioned, 12,800 acres per mile,
to the Hudson's Bay Rallway, outside of
Manitobu. And the Union Pacifie grant,
the Northern Pacific grant and the Central
Pacific grant, are all 12,800 acres per mile.

Mr. CHARLTON. The mistake the hon.
gentleman has made is in taking the original
grants, fron which he has not deducted
the lands sold and the lands taken at the
.time the grants were made. Whereas.
under our policy, if the lands in the belt
are not all of the quality provided, the com-
pany need not take them at all from the
belt, but can go elsewhere, and the amount
I had given is the amount received up to
30th June last for railway purposes.

Mr DALY. The hon. gentleman was not
present when I quoted the figures this
evening, or he would have known that I said
that these were what Congress had granted
to satisfy the requirements of the law ; but
after the deductions were made, the amount
was brought down to 155.000,000 acres of
land.

Mr CHARLTON. And It was further
brought down to 58,000,000.

Mr. DALY. If the hou. gentleman's fig-
ures are as reliable as the rest of his state-
ments, the House will know what reHiance
is to be placed on them. I have given my
figures and the hon. gentleman has given
his, and we will be able to verify them in
course of timne. As I have stated. the acre-
age per mile given. to railways in the United
States has been greater, in every instance.
than that given here. The hou. gentle-
man's argument the other night was based
on the theory that we had gone beyond
even the excessive grants made to railways
in the United States, whereas, as a matter
of fact, we are within the mark In every
instance, except, as I have mentioned, with
reference to the Hudson's Bay Company. The
mileage that was given, under the celebrated
Railway Act of the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills). which I quoted this after-
noon, was 12,800 acres per mile, and by Mr.
Mackenzie, in his flrst Canadian Pacifie
Railway Act of 1874, was 20,000 acres
per mile; and if these hou. gentlemen
choose to charge us with lavish ex-
travagance In our railway grants, I say
that when they make àtatements of that
kind, they are not in accord with the policy
the Mackenzie Government pursued when in
office.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon.
gentleman remember that there was a Rail-
way Act before the Mackenzie Act, and
that it made provisions for land appropria-
tions ?

Mr. DALY. Certainly I am, but the hon.
gentleman does not appear to be aware of
that. He bas forgotten that they ever had
any legislation in reference to grants to
railways, and I am trying to impress upon
him that hIs party adopted the policy of
the Macdonald Government of 1872, that
they saw that policy and went it two better,
and were willing to give 20,000 acres per
mile, when we only went to the extent of
giving 25,000,000 acres in all.

Mr MILLS (Bothwell). The land appro-
priations in the Acts of 1872 and 1878 were
exactly the same.

Mr. DALY. Taking It for granted that
they were, the hon. gentleman only followed
in that instance the poliey laid down by
the late Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). As you claim to
be following ours now.

Mr. DALY. Well, the hon. gentleman may
be a little mixed, but I do not think we are.
We followed exactly the line of policy laid
down by the hon. gentleman in that cele-
brated Bill of his which died such a very
quick death.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not quite.
Mr. DALY. The hon. member for North

Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) said the other
night that when the Americans gave
this land grant, they gave no privilege
of rejecting lands not fit for cultivation and
of going outside the belt to get lanus of
the required standard. I take Issue with
the hon. gentleman, and I would call the
attention of the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) and the hon. member for Win-
nipeg (Mr. Martin) to the fact that In the
provision of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
allow:ing them to go outside their belt tc
get land fit for settlement, we were but
following the same lines laid down by these
hon. gentlemen in ·their Pacifie Railway Aet
of 1874. They provided in that Act, sub-
section 4 of section 7 :

The said lands to be of fair average quality, and
not to include any land already granted or occupied
under any patent, license of occupation or pre-enhp.
tion right ; and when a sufficient quantity cannot
be found in the immediate vicinity of the railway,
then the saime quantity, or as inuch as inaybe
required to complete such q uantity, shall be appro-
riated at such other places as inay be determined
y the Governor in Council.

Now, the provisions in the Canadian Paeifte
Railway grant provided that the land in
the belt should be fairly fit for settlement,
and that If it be not, the company could
get lands elsewhere, and that provision was
also ln the Mackenzie Act.
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Mr. MILLS (Botrwell). No, in that Act
the Governor in Council makes the selec-
tion.

Mr. DALY. And he will make the selection
now under the Canaidian Pacifie Railway
Act. Now, in addition to the enormous land
grant made by the United States Government
to its railways, we find that bonds were is-
sued to the following roads, and that there
was due by the United States Goverument
to those roads the following sums : On the
30th June, 1884, according to the last fig-
ures I have been able to get, the Union Pa-
cifie road owed the Govermnent $52,192,000.
The Union Pacifie received from the Central
Government at Washington, $50,142,090; the
Central Pacifie received $46,557,045 ; the
Sioux City and Pacifie, $3,159,178 ; the Cen-
tral Branch of the Union Pacifie, $3,076,480,
naking a total of $102,934,794 due to the
United States. in addition to the 155,000,000
acres of land that bad been given up
to the 30th of June, 1890. The indebtedness
of the Union Pacifie was $50,142,090, and
you must add all the interest that has ac-
rued since. So that the statement I read
from the hon. gentleman's speech is at vari-
ance with the tact He said:

The licy of the United States which I have
referred to has been abandoned for over twenty
years, and not a public man in the United States
conversant with the question will venture to assert
at the present moment that the whole policy was
not a gigantic mistake, taking as it di from the
settlers of the United States lands that would have
been sold to them at $1.25 r acre, or given to
them afterwards under the Romestead law, and
putting these lands in the hands of railway corpo-
rations that sold them to settlers at any price from
$4 to $20 an acre. Now, Mr. Speaker, I venture
to say that it is time that this country should fol-
low the example of the United States in this
respect, and put an end to this policy. We have
run the course alimost as extensively as they did.

Now, Sir, I am showing you what the United
States did for their railways, and il the
hon. gentleman, or any hon. member on that
side can show to the House or the country
that we have been as extravagant in our
land grants as the United Sta tes Govern-
ment, if we had run the course almost as
extensively as they did, there might be some
ground to declare by resolution of this House
that these land grants were lavish and ex-
travagant. No land grants have been given
by this or previous Governments tbat were
not required ln the settlement and develop-
ment of the country. The Mackenzie Gov-
ernment and those who supported it are
committed to that policy by the Bill I read
and the quotations I made from the hon.
gentleman's speech. We are following out
the lines laid down by the hon. gentleman
and bySir John Macdonald's Government
of 1Z2. Now, we come to our own rail-
ways. There have been granted as earned

Mr. DLY.

by railways, according to the returns, 27,-
923,000 acres. The mileage construction--

Mr. DAVIN. Will my bon. friend allow
me to interrupt hlm for a moment ? He is
quite right in his figures. The figures given
by the bon. gentleman from North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) include grants from staltes
to railroads. I have the figures here and
they show that the statement as prepared
and given by the bon. Minister Is q.uite right.

Mr. DALY. That is what I asked the hon.
gentleman from Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).

Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. friend from As-
sinibola (Mr. Davin) bas made rather too
h'asty an examination of the figures. Some
railroad grants were made to sta tes for rail-
way purposes, some were made directly to
the corporations, and the returns cover both
these classes.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The states have
no lands; they are not proprietors of the
public lands.

Mr. DALY. I aid before that the grants
in Illinois, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida,
Louisiana, and Michigan amounted to 12.-
527,821 acres, while land grants to railways
in the Territories represented a total of

155,000,000 acres. Now, coming bacek to
where I was, the mileage construction upon
which we have given the land grants s
as follows :-

Miles.
Canadian Pacific Railway Main line,

Callendar to Vancouver... .
Winnipeg to Emerson ..........
Winnipeg to Selkirk, west side.

do to Stonewall.........
do to Gretna....... ........
do to Estevan by Glenboro'..

Rosenfeld to Napinka..........
Brandon to Souris............ .....
Pipestone Branch...................
Carmen Branch.....................
Portal to Pasque .... .............
Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie.......
Qu'Appelle and Prince Albert.
Calgary and Edmonton .....
Calgary to Macleod...........
Dunmore to Lethbridge..... ..
Lethbridge to Coutts............
Manitobaand North-western Railway
Russell Branch................
Great North-west Central ...........
Minnedosa to Rapid City about....._

LEss-Emerson and Sault Ste. Marie
Branches............ ........

2,562
64
23
20
69

290
165
24
38

160
182
254
192
105
109
65

223
11
50
15

4,634

246

Total mileage .................. 4,38

Now, if we take the mileage I have given
and the acreage I have given, we find that
the land subsidies granted out of our lands
have averaged 6,272 acres per mile.

1
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Mr. MARTIN. Does the hon. gentleman In-
clude the portion of the road built by the
Dominion Goverument ?

Mr. DALY. Certainly, why should I not
include it '?

Mr. MARTIN. Why should the hon. gen-
tleman take out the Emerson and Winnipeg
line and not the line from Winnipeg to Port
William-some four hundrpd miles.

Mr. DALY. Because that from Winnipeg
to Emerson was not a part of the main Une
and the grant of 25,000,000 of acres was
given for the main line from Winnipeg to
Vancouver.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But it was not
given for those portions that were built by
the Government.

Mr. DALY. It was given for the total mile-
age, and the only way to get the average,
is to divide the total mileage into the. total
acreage. I am simply following out the
course pursued by the hon. gentlemen. The
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) shakes
his head. The hon. gentleman looks very
wise.

M1r. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not so wise
as the hon. gentleman.

Mr. DALY. I think the House will come
to the conclusion that we have just as much
wisdom on this side, even If It is not as old
as the hon. gentleman's, it is probably not so
rusty. I think tUis basis of calculation Is a
fair one. The Government gave this sub-
sidy of 25,000,000 of acres of land to the main
line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, just
as the subsidies were given to the American
lines by the Government there, and the only
way to arrive at the average is by dividing
one total into the other, as I say. The
subsidies -granted out of North-west lands
in Canada have averaged 6,272 acres per
mile; those granted by the United States
Government, admltting the mileage given by
the hon. gentleman to be correct, have aver-
aged upwards of 9,800 acres per mile. Those
west of the Misslsslppi, which are similar
to our North-west railways averaged 10,790
acres per mile, the Northern Pacifie, as I
have said, having received 18,559 acres per
mile and the Union and Central Pacifie 12,-
800 acres per mile. I would ask the hon.
seconder of tlijs resolution If he will say to
this House or to his constituents or to any
porWon of the people of Manitoba that there
has been a single line of railway bonused
by the Government to the extent of 6,400
acres per mile thut was not requIred by
the business of that country. The best evi-
den'ce that these railways were required,
and that these land grants were properly
rade is that the supporters of hon. gentlemen

opposite luithe Government of Manitoba aug-
ment these land grants by substantial
money subsidies and by guarantee'ng the
bonds of the railways.

Mr. MNIARTIN. What railway did we guar-
antee the bonds of ?

Mr. DALY. The Manitoba North-western
to the extent of a dollar an acre.

Mr. MARTIN. No.

Mr. DALY. Have your own way of it.
-They guaranteed the bonds of the Manitoba
North-western and the Manitoba South-
western to the extent of one dollar an acre.
And a further evidence of the fact that these
gentlemen did not belleve that these railways
were built unnecessarily, or that there were
too many railways in the country is tne fact
that when they came into power, In Mani-
toba the first thing they did was to build
a line of railway with some branches, first
kriown as the Red River Valley and now the
Northern Pacifie and Manitoba from Emer-
son to Wltmlpeg, with a branch to Portage
la Prairie and a branch to Brandon, and they
subsidized this railway to a very considerable
amount per mile. I do not intend to enter
Into the discussion of that question.

Mr. MARTIN. How much was that sub-
sidy per ml2 ? The hon. gentleman says
" a considerable amount." I would like the
House to be able to judge.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MARTIN. It was $1,750 a mile.

Mr. DALY. I do not think the hon. gentle-
man is anxious to discuss the Northern Paci-
fie and Manitoba Railway question in this
House. The only regret I have is that when
the hon. member for BithwelU. was prepar-
ing the Act I quoted, the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) was not the states-
man he is now. He was then in embryo,
because the hon. gentleman could have given
him a pointer. and he might have put in a
clause providing for $500 a mile., &c., &c.
Well, the hon. gentleman's ability for build-
ing lines of rallway is fully appreclated by
the people of Manitoba. But the point I was
going to make is that in addition to tlie lines
of railway that have been subsidized by this
Government. the Local Government have
built lines of railway by giving money sub-
'sidies; WIen the hon. gentleman laid down,
as be did inl his speech that I quoted, máde
in 1891, 1lhat 200 miles of railway would be
sufficient for the requirements of the peo-
ple of Maniltoba and the North-west, be said
something ln which be will not find a single
member of his party to agree, not even the
seconder of this resolution, in the whole of
Manitoba or the North-west Territorles. On
the contrary, instead of the people being
satisfied ·that we bave given them enough
aid towards building rallways, they are cry-
ing for more. Now, what acreage have we
given, and to what railways have we given
this acreage ? I wIll read tbe schedule :
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Nanme of Conpany.

The Manitoba South-western Colonization Ry. Co.
(Branch Carrnan to Barnsley).... ...............
The Manitoba and North-western Railway Company..
The G.reat North-west Central Railway Company.....

Mileage. Grant per
mile.

212

456
450

6,400
6,400
6,400

The Winnipeg and Hudson's Bay Railway Company. 425I16,400 f
The Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Ry. Co. 254.331 69400
The Alberta Railway and Coal Company........... 50 I 6,400
The Calgary and Edmonton Railway Company.. ... 340 6,400
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company (main line)........
C.P. R. Co. (Kenmay and M3ehta branch)........... .125 1 6,400

do (Glenboro' branch).... ................. 60 6,400
do (extension to La Roche Percée).... ..... 60 69400

The North-western Coa! and Navigation Company.... 109- 61400 f
do do do (exten-

sion to Crow's Nest Pass)........ 100 3,840
The Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle Railway Co..... 240 6,400
The Medicine Hat Railway and Coal Cornpany.. .... 8 640
The Lac Seul Railway Comiîany........ .............. 18 6,400
The Manitoba and South-eastern Railway Company... 98 6,4@0
The Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Company.. -

S254.3 6,400

The Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal Company55 I 6,400

Total........................ ............

Area of Grant
in Acres.

1,396,800
2,918,400
2,880,000

81,480,000 I
1,627,712

320,000
2,176,000

18,206,986
80,000 19,774,986
384,000 0
384,000) J
282,240 i On account of
418,560 f widening of

gauge.
384,000

1,536,000
51,200

115,200
627,200
102,000
800,000 ) 0 0
3->2,000) 0'0'

-14,242,298

Of that total of 44,242,298 acres of land,
we find that the areas which the companies
are entitled to is only 27,23,914 acres, show-
ing areas not yet earned, of 16,718,384
acres. Possibly a great deal of that
16,718,384 acres will never be given, be-
cause some of these lines of railway that are
mentioned in the schedule I have read have
ceased to exist, others again have allowed
the land grants to lapse. But for the
27,523,914 acres, the people of Canada have
to show a milenge of 4,634 miles of rail-
way. as against tihe mileage' in the United
States, given by the hon. gentleman oppo-
site, of 21,819 miles, for a Little over 155
miliion acres of land. Now, Mr. Speaker,
the remarks I made this afternoon have
possibly been extended somewhat unduly,
but the subject is a. large one, and requires
to be dealt with fully. When we are deal-
ing with 300,000,000 acres of land, an em-
pire in itself. and dealing with the admin-
istration of lands in that vast extent of
country during a period extending from the
time we acquired them in 1871 down to the
present time, a period of nearly thirty years,
one must, of necessity, speak at consider-
able lengtUh, and adduce many facts lu order
to give to the House and to the country
a knowledge of the course that has been
pursued by the different Governments that
have been admlnistering thorse Iands since
they were acquIred by Canada. i say, Sir,
In opposition to the remarks made by the
hon. gentleman during his speech the other
night, In opposition to what is laid down
In the resolution that he asks this House to
adopt, lu opposition to the platforim that
bas been laid down by the Reform party in
the province of Ontarlo and elsewhere, but

Mr. DALY.

not in the province of Manitoba-I say, as
against the statement of the hon. gentle-
man and as against the platform his party
have laid down in reference to the admin-
istration of our lands by the Conservative
Government, I put the facts and figures I
have adduced to this House to-day, and
no hon. gentleman who desires to give to
those facts end to those figures a proper
consideration, can fail to come to the con-
clusion that so far as that greait trust is
concerned, It lias been well managed by the
different Conerviive Governments, sup-
ported by the Conservative party, from the
time those lands were acquired by Canada
down to this day. I say more, thait not
only have the different Conservative Gov-
ernments well and properly managed those
lands, but I say, Sir, and I say it without
fear of contradiction, that the management
of those lands by the Government of Sir
John A. Macdonald from 1872 to 1874, and
again from 1878 up to the time of that
lon. gentléman's death, and the management
of those lands under Sir John Abbott, and
under the present leader of the Governîment,
stands out in bold relief as against the man-
agement of those lands durIng the time the
hon. gentlemen opposite were In power, fron
1874 to 1878. The hon. member for North
Norfolk would lead the people to believe,
by bis resolution, that those lands bave been
improperly managed by the different Con-
servative Governments. He would not
only lead us to believe that they have been
Improperly managed, but that they have
been corruptly managed, in the Interest of
the speculator, and not of the settler. Sir. I
think the facts I have given to the House this
afternoon, and the quotations I have made
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from the Orders in Couneil, and from the nesota, settled in Manitoba and the North
Acts passed by the Mackenzie Government, west, and we would have obtained at that
show clearly that these men had no com- Urne those setters who are now comeng to us
prehension and no idea of the management to-day frorn those states. I arnperfeely
of so vast a domain, and so great a trust satisfied that if bon. gentlemen had prcperiy
as was put into tiheir hands by the people adiinistered the affairs of the country at
of this country. Actions speak louder than that lime, instead of our present population
words, and I am willing to contrast, in l Manitoba and the North-west Territories,
this House or out of it. the conduet of thiwes ound have wad the benefit of a larer
voverniment or of the former Conservative population. Who las proved the greatest
Governmeuts, with the conduet of the -ac- immigration agent gWhaetlmeans adopted
kenzie Governumentin their management onteiotherside of the linc have proved
or the Dominion lands. I beleve ininy the most attractive agenoy in inducing ir
heart, and ue majorit, of the people of migrants to sette in the United States? It
the North-west believe, that the Reform lias been the settler who lias taken up land
party have no 11se for that country, they there and written home, and inl that way
have never had any use, apparently, for started« a stream of immigration to that
that country ; they have never extended particular state. If hon. gentlemen oppo-
that amount of liberality in sentiment and site had built the Canadian Pacifie Railway
in action towards our people up there. that fromn Port Aruthur to Winnipeg. as it was
lias been extended by the different Con'- their boundeni duty to have done, we would
servative Governments. There was a time.! have had thousands of settlers in Manitoba
and it was the only time in history Since and the North-west who woull have wiitten
we aequired that country, When it was home to their friends, and a stream or popu-
absoltely )ecoessary for 'whichever Gov- lation would have fiowed in there as it bas
ernment was in power, to follow a broad to the western States. But they did
and liberal pollcy towerds that country, and notbulldthecrallway. They wanted to
that was from 1874 to 1878. It is lu the utilize the water stretshes ant builf little
memory of lion. mnimbers older than my- lines of railwny, and when they had wasted
self. that the tide of emigration from Great those four or five valuable years the stream
Britain and continental countries, was turn- of immigration had set in towards the west-
ed principally towards America during the ern states and could not be diverted to this
years fromn 1874 to 1878. or more properly country, especially as the immigrants
from 1873 to 1878. At that time thousands would have had to travel either hy the
of people were pouring into the western Dawson route or through the United Staites,
states, becau§e those states were being open- by a long railway journey through St. Paul
ed up and developed by the Union Pacific. and afterwards transportation by steamer
the Nortlhern Pacifie and other railway and cart. There is no doubt that we lost
lines, which were necessary for the develop- from 1874 to 1878 the brightest and best
ment of that country. While our Ameri- opportunities the people of Canada ever had
ean friends. whom the hon. member for to start a proper and efficient immigration
North Norfolk admires so much, were going to this country. If the country has not
ahead and building railways and giving land filled up since, I unhesitatingly attribute it
grants, hon. gentlemen opposite, who were to the inaction of the Mackenzie Govern-
then in power, were building water stretches ment at that time in not building the rail-
from Port Arthur to Winnipeg. way to which I have referred. I have

Mr. CHARLTON. Did not the Almighty diseussed this question ou the public plat-
build the water stretches? formluthc west, an the best indication

that the people of the prairies are flot lu
Mr. DALY. I was going on to say that accord with the Reform party is that from

under the policy of the Government of that the tue we have had represetation In this
day they were endeavouring to utilize the fouse there has not been more than ono
water stretches lying between Port Arthur Retorm represenitative here from Manitoba
and Winnipeg by building Unes of railwav and the North-west.
to connect thet, and they were endeavour-
Ing to sertle that country by brlnging peu-
ple over that route. It is beyond question
that it should have been their policy to have
built the Canadian Pacific Rai.lway from
Port Arthur to Winnipeg as qulekly as pos-
sible, so as to give an outlet to that c>un-
try, and also that settlers flowing iuto Amer-
ica from -the old countries of Europe might
have had an opportunity of going ln and
settling in Manitoba and the North-west ln
preference to the western states. If that
policy had been adopted and followed out.
we would have had to-day thousands of peo-
ple who have gone to Dakota, Iowa and Min-

Mr. MARTIN. What about 1882 ? In
1882 the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Ross)
now sitting in this House, the hon. gentle-
mau's predecessor for Selkirk. and Mr. Wat-
son, were three members, out of theilve
members sent by Manitoba, supporting the
Liberal party.

Mr. ROSS (Lisgar).
Liberal ln my life.

I never ran as a

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You attended a
Liberal caucs after you came here.

Mr. ROSS (Lisgar). I never did.
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Mr. SOMERVILLE. I attended the eau-
cuses and I saw you there.

Mr. DALY. It is immaterial whether the
hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Ross) ran as
a Liberal or not, but it is material that the
hon. member for Winnipeg (.%r. Martin) has
denied that he was a Liberal, and it Is on
record.

Mr. MARTIN. No.
.Mr. DALY. I eaun prove it, and the hon.

gentleman wanted to bring an action for
libel against the Winnipeg 'Free Press ' for
calling him a Liberal. Just so soon as a
message can be flashed t> Winnipeg and I
can obtain a reply by mail I can produce
bis own handwriting that he denied he
was a Liberal.

Mr. MARTIN. I denied I was the Liberal
candidate, which I was not at that time.

Mr. DALY. At no time in the history
of Manitoba have we had more than one
Liberal on the floor of this House. The
hon. gentleman's answer was that the hon.
member for Lisgar was a Liberal, and that
my predecessor, Mr. Sutherland, was a
Liberal. If they were elected as sudh, they
were like hundreds and thousands of others
who became tired of the Reform party and
went over and supported the Government
of Sir John Macdonald. But whether the
Liberals have been represented by two or
three Liberals, it is an undoubted fact that
the Conservative party bas had a majority
all along inl Manitoba and bave presented
a united front in the North-west Territories.
More than that, I an bound to say that just
so soon as the people of Manitoba have an-
other opportunity to exercise their franchise,
they will do as they have done before, not-
withstanding anything which hon. gentlemen
opposite may say. I have endeavoured to
show in a speech, that has been probably
too lengthy, that instead of this House
adopting the resolution of the bon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), instead of
coming to the conclusions set forth in that
resolution, the facts, and Indisputable evi-
dence I have adduced, conclusively prove
Ithat, instead of condemning this Govern-
ment for failing efficiently to administer the
great public trust in the North-west, it
would be well, if such a thing were parlia-
mentary, that we should place on record our
condemnation of the conduct of affairs ln
this ountry from 1874 to 1878 ; but it is
not necessary to do so, because the people
have denounced it by their verdict at the
polls, and the people will do so again.

'3r. MARTIN. I certainly do not intend
to take up anything like the time of the
House which has been occupied by the Min-
Ister of the Interior, on the resolut'on
which Is now before it. I have a few re-
marks to make, applicable to the question
under consideration, but these remarks shall

Mr. DALY.

be brief indeed compared with the very
lengthy and extended dissertation we have
listened to to-night. The bon. Minister has
devoted the major part of his speech to
a consideration of tbe polley of the Mac-
kenzie Government with respect to Mani-
toba and the North-west. The hon. gentle-
mat pointed out particularly that at one
time a large portion of Manitoba and the
Territories bad been reserved from non-
settlement by the Mackenzie Government,
and he also pointied out that within a short
time that reserve had been annulled on ac-
count of the opposition it had excited in
that country. Now, as I say, I do not
intend at ail to discuss questions connected
with the administration of Mr. Mackenzie
ln that country, for several reasons. The
first and principal reason being: that I
know nothing at all about It.

Mr. DALY. And you would not second
the resolution.

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, I would. I find no-
thlng in the resolution with regard to the
Administration of Mr. Mackenzie in Mani-
toba and ithe North-west. As I understand
it, the resolution refers to the administra-
tion of the present, and of previous, Con-
servative Governnents, and while I know
notIing as to the administration of Mr.
Mackenzie in that country, I do know a
great deal as to the administration of the
present Government, and its predecessors.
Therefore, I shall confine my remarks to
the question before the House, whic'h is
not the administration of Mr. Mackenzie,
but the administration of this Government in
the North-west, and as I say, the administra-
tion of Mfr. Mackenzie occurred before I went
to that country, so I know nothing about it.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Daly) has referred
to the reservation that was made by the
Mackenzie Government which was so soon
abrogated on account of the intense feel-
ing it had excited in Manitoba. That be-
ing so, from the hon. gentleman's own state-
ment of it, and not discussing whether it is
correct or not, it seems very strange, in-
deed, 'that, having that experience to guide
them, the present Government should have
made the same mistake and incurred an
equal, If not a greater degree of hostility
from the people of that country. I can say
that for years after I went to Manitoba,
and during the years immediatoly preced-
ing it, that country was in a state of strong
excitement with regard to the land regula-
tions adopted by the Government of the
day. After the experlence that the bon.
gentleman points to, what did the Govern-
ment of the day do with regard to the re-
servation of the land ? Let us look further
and see whalt was the purpose and ilat
ad.vantage was likely to result to the coun-
try from the reservation of which I speak.
When the Camadian Pacific Railway was
constructed, the Government reserved two
miles of the belt from all settlers ; abso-

--- l
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lutely withdrew it from sale or settlement.
There was a belt of two miles on each
side of the rallway so that there were four
miles in Whieh no ihomesteads could be
taken all along the line of railway.

An hon. MEMBER. You are all wrong.
Mr. MARTIN. I iay bhave made a mis-

take as to that, it may have been two miles.
It . was either two miles on each side, or
one mile on «ach side. We call lt the two-
mile belt. The result was that after the
construction of the railway. you might go
from one end of Manitoba to the other in
the portion in which the Government had
lands. west of Portage la Prairie, and you
would mot find a settler; you were mot able
to sce a settler sea'rcely, because they were
not able to get the land.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman is mis-
taken. it was from the boundary of Mani-
toba west. It did not obtain ln Manitoba
at all.

M. MARTIN. I an quite sure it did.
The railway bolt obtained in the Brandon
district.

Mr. DALY. Not at all. You eau see the
Brandon district settled to-day as it was
In 1882, all the way through.

'Mr. MARTIN. I dIo not think so. I an
quite sure of it. I will investigate that. I
am quite certain thei saie rule applied in
Manitoba, and. in fact. I am sure of it.
Now, Mr. Speaker, what was the objeet of
thalt reservation? Was that for the pur-
pose of reserving this land lu order that
the country might make more money out
of ILt. or anything of that kind ? No ; It was
purely for speculative purposes. not to the
country. but to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company. That policy caused a great
deal of lharm to that country at the time.
The hon. gentleman complained that there
was hikely to be a stream of settlement ln-
to that eountry fron 1874 to 1878. and
that it was cut off by the failure of the
Mackenzie Government to construct proper
means of ingress Into that country. His
statement as to that streaim of immigration
is en'tirely suppositious. and entirely In his
imagination. It nmay or may not be cor-
reet, but as to the period of whieh I am now
sreaking. the years 1881 and 1882 esp"ecialy,
when there were large numbers of Ontarlo
farmers comilug up there to spy out the
land with the intention of sefttling in the
country-and I may say a considerable nun-
ber did settle in the country-not only did
the Government reserve the land in the man-
ner that I have pointed out. but tbey did
everything in their power to harass and
embarrass those Intending settlers ln obtain-
ing homesteads for themselves. I know to
my own personal knowledge that there were
large numbers of the very best farmers ln
Ontario who cane up to Manitoba at that
time desirous and anxious of maklng a

settlement in the country if they could get
suitable locations, homesteads close to their
friends; and dozens and scores and hundreds
of thein were driven fromrp the country be-
cause they could get no satisfaction what-
ever from the land officei. Iu every pos-
sible way, these settlers were barrassed ; in
every way possible the department was ad-
miuistered in order to drive these settlers
from us, and the result was tbat instead of
settling in Manitoba they went to Dakota
and other states.

Mr. MACDONALD (Assinibola). And they
are coming back now.

Mr. MARTIN. I may say that I was in
une constituency of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Macdonald) just before the meeting of the
House. and at three or four meetings that
I :held there, composed, probably half of
Liberals and half of Conservatives, I asked
the people in tbe audience if they could in-
form me. if t!here was a single man in the
meeting who could tell me that he knew of
any considerable number of persons who
had returned from the United States into that
country, and I was unable at any of these
meetings rto get the names of those persons
who 'had returned. This statement iad
now by the hon. member for Assiniboa
(Mr. Macdonald) and also by the Minister
of the Interior, that there are large numbers
of persons who bad left Manitoba and the
Territories who are now returning to It
from the United States, is, so far as
I am aware, without foundation in fact.
I ray say that along the years 1884, 1885
and 1886, a considerable number of settlers
left Manitoba-I speak more psrticularly
with regard to Manitoba, because I know
more about it-and went to the United States;
and a very small percentage of those persons
have returned, because they happened to
locate in a portion of the state of Dakota
which was unfortunate in the inatter of rain.
But the nunber of those who have corne
back to us Is so very small as not to be
worth mentioning ln this House. There lias
been no large return of scttlers. I am satis-
fied that so far as Manitoba is concerned for
every twenty that went out in those years.
when Manitoba was suffering very severely
fron the effects of the boom, not one has re-
turred. I have noticed. from time to time.
a very great deal made in Government news-
poipers of sone unfortunate person who has
réturned to some portion of Canada-in

some cases to Manitoba-and has made this
extraordinary statement : that lie had gone
to the United States to settle because lie
lad learned froin the Liberal newspapers-
it is generally the 'Globe' that is mentloned-
that Dakota was a much better country to
settile in than Manitoba and had returned
to Canada because lie had found that Dakota
was not the place which It had been repre-
sented to be. Now. 1 venture to say that
every one of the persons who have been got
to make such statenents were Tories of the
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worst kind, who probably never saw the
' Globe' newspaper in their lives. What they
did see were assertions in the Conservative
papers that the Liberal papers had made
those statements-that the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and
other hon. nembecrs of this House had ad-
vised settlers to go to the United States
rather than to Manitoba. Why. Mr. Speaker.
it is well-known that there has been a very
large emigration from the province of On-
tario to the western sta tes-a much larger
emigration, I am sorry to say. than there
has been from that province to the province
of Manitoba and the Territories. But I will
ventire this assertion. that of those who
have gone from Ontario to the United States
in preference to Manitoba, for every Liberal
that has gone there have been five Conser-
vatives. I will take, for instance. the county
of Carleton. which adjoins this city, in which
it is impossible almost to find a. Liberal-
where in four elections ont of five the Lib-
erals do not attenpt to put up a. candidate.
There has been a very large emigration from
tl:at county. and I venture to say that of
thcse who have left it and gone westward
as emigrants. not one ont of twenty has gone
to the province of Manitoba and the Terri-
tories, compared with those who have gone
to the western states.

Mr. BOYD. Have you got any figures to
prove any of those statements'?

Mr. MARTIN. I say it of my own know-
ledge. I have a very good knowledge of the
people who have gone from that county.
It is not necessary to produce figures here
to show the enormous number of Canadians
who have gone to the United States. If
the hon. gentleman is not convinced of that
fact no figures would convince him. Why,
I reniember the late Consul Taylor making
a speech in one of the North Dakota towns,
I think it was Grand Forks. before a very
large audience on some publie holiday-I
think It was the 4th of July ; and he asked
the people what their nationality was. First,
he asked how many were from Germiny.
then how many were from Ireland. then how
many were from England. mentioning the
different foreign countries, and he got re-
sponses by a show of hands te his different
questions. But when he came to ask how
many were from Canada. a very large ma-
Jority of the whole meeting held up their
hands. Now. this emigration bas occurred
very largely indeed. not during the period
frin 1874 to 1878. but during the period
since the completion of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. The great exodus from Canada
to the United States has occurred during the
decade preceding the last eensus-from 1881
to 1891. Of course. a very considerable por-
tion of that exodus took place from the
province of Quebec : a very considerable
portion took place from the Maritime Pro-
vinces: but there was at the same time a
very large emigration from the province of

Mr. MARTIN.

Ontario. So that, if theb on. gentleman's
aîgument was of any value. that had there
been railway communication between eastern
Canada and Manitoba during the peiod from
1874 to 1878 there would have been a very
large immigration into the North-west, be-
cause the settlers would have written home
to their -friends and urged them to come. it
ought to have applied to the period after
the completion of the Canadian Pacific
Railway from Winnipeg to Port Arthur.
But we find that it is not so. We find
that since that time inmigration has been
most unsatisfactory. The only time when
there was a satisfactory immigration into
Manitoba and ihe Territories was prior to
the time of the completion of that line. In
1SSi and 1882 there w'as every appearance
of a very large immigration, and there was
as a matter of fact a very large immigration
to the province of Manitoba : but It caie
not over a railway through Canadian terri-
tory, but over railways passing through ithe
United States. Now. a. great deal has been
said by the hon. Minister ln ridicule of a
Bill which was introduced into this Parlia-
ment by the present hon. neiber for Both-
well ('Ir. Iills), respecting aid to railways
in that country ; and as that criticism is most
pertinent to the question we have before us
for discussion, namuely : the nianner in which
the Government have disposed of the public
lands and have applied public lands to the
construction of railways. I propose to say a
few words with regard to it. While the
hon. Minister has ridiculed the provisions of
that Bill. and attenpted to discredit the
hon. menber for Bothwell for having intro-
duced it into this House, I have no hesi-
tation in saying that if that measure had
been carried out, if the land devoted to
railway construction in the North-west had
been applied in the manner laid down in
that measure, it would have been a great
deal better, not only for the Dominion, but
for the province which it bas been at-
tempted to benefit by these land grants.
I do say that the public lands of this Domin-
ion have been recklessly squandered. so far
as they have been attempted to be applied
to the construction of railways. I do not
consider that there is any dispute upon
this point, that it was a proper policy for
the Dominion to aid railways by means of
public lands. That was the policy of the
Sir John Macdonald Government prior to
1874, and of the Mackenzie Government from
1874 to 1878. That has been the policy of
the Government now in office, from 1878 to
the present time, and there is no dispute
as to that being the proper policy. The
only point in dispute is the manner in
which tihat policy bas been carried out.
Now, fthe charge that I have to make with
regard to the application of lands to the
purposes of constructing railways Is this :
I say that large land grants have been
give'n. and have resulted, not in the con-
struction of railways, but in simply putting
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so mucih money into the pockets of the mile, which, I may say. would have con-
favourites of the Government to whom the structed the une, as itlbas been Construeted,
grants were given. Under the provisions wlth the exception, perhapseo ten or tif-
ot the Act of the hon. member for Bothwelljteen miles in the Pembina Valley, where
(Mr. Mills) that would have been absolutely ars the Pembina. That is eue of the
impossible. Every dollar that the land pro- resuits that would havefiewed from the
duced. under the restrictions ef ttat BUBihll of the hon.emember for Bothwell. Then,
would have gone to build the railway up take the Manitoba and North-western Rail-
to the sum of $10,000 per mile ; and if the way Coinpany. In that case, ·there was a
lands brought more than $10,000 per mile, grant of 0,400 acres per mile ; and I have
the surplus would have gone te the Gov- no besitation in saying that a very large pro-
ernment. Every one could take advantage portion of the profit of that land grant
of that. That was no question of wire- never wlent ito thie railway company at
pulling or coming down here in order to all, and the present railway company got
obtain a charter for a certain favoured few. no advantage from it whatever. It was
There was no question of getting Orders in appropriated by those fortunate friends of
Council passed from time te time, and re- hon. gentlemen opposite, as a reward, I
newed from time to time, allocating a cer- presume for political services rendered by
tain land grant to a certain purpose. No: them to the Government when they came
it was open te every company to file their to sell the char'ter. It is a matter of theory
articles of incorporation, make their survey, that these railway charters are given for
have it approved. build the railway. and get the purpose of building railways. There
their land grant. And there could be no never was a greater mistake. No, Mr.
question of contract brokers or intermedi-, Speaker, net one of these incorporators has
aies taking an undue share of the profits. the remotest notion Of building a railway.
There was n- question of profit". Under the They come herc to get a charter. not for
provisions of that Bill. there coi..J be no ques- the purpose of constructing a railway, but
tion as to the land being properly applied to in order that they may afterward secure
the object for which it was given. the con- from the Governiment a land grant. And
struction of the railway. What bas been I that land grant is secured for what purpose ?
the history of the railways te which land iFor the purpose of constructing a railway ?
grants have been made in that province ? i No. Sir. But in order that they May sell
Take, in the first place, apart from the the charter and the land grant te those per-
Canadian Paeific Railway, te which I will sons who desire to build the road. Wha t
refer later, the company to which the most advantage is that te the Government ?
valuable land grant was given, was given in What advantage is it te the Government
that province-the Manitoba South-western or the country tha.t there shall be inter-
Colonization Company. That was a com- mediary parties who shall take a large por-
pa.ny which had a land grant of 6,400 acres tion of the profits of these land grants, and
per mile for a road running In a south-west- put it into their own pockets and take that
erly direction frem Winnipeg-a land grant muc eut of the coffers of the railway cem-
which has turned out te be most valuable. pany. Because, if the charter owners ab-
The Canadian Pacifie Railway becalme pos- sorb one-half of the value of the land. then
sessed of that charter and built a railway the cempany, instead et being benefited
under its provisions, and became entitled te the full extent et the land grant, Only
to have the grant patented to them. or receive ene-haîf ef it. Tliat is preeisely
rather have the land allocated, and have wla± ccurred ln connectien with the Mani-
patented te them a large amount of publicteba and North-western railway, whlch was
lands. Now, I am satisfied that the Can- the recipientof a very large amount et land,
adian Pacifie Railway, so far as they have semething ike 1,500,000 acres, te aid the
dis;posed of that land grant-,and they havecf imiles of rail-
sold a great deal of it indeed-have re- way. What resulted? The result, partially
oeived an average of $5 an acre. In manyattributble te the tact that the large portion
instances, they have sold the land as high eoftheir land grant went inte the pokets
as $7 and $8 an acre. but I am satlsfied eo the premeters instead et Into the ex-
that the average exceeds $5 an acre. That chequer et the cempany, was that the Mani-
means that that company, for the constne- toba and Nerth-western railway Company
tion of the line which. with the exception Ig to-day lu the hands et a receiver, un-
of one short- portion of lt, was an extremely-able te pay the interest on the very large
easy one to build, have received from the amount ot 'money tbat the Company was
Government. $32,000 per mile as a bonus, obiged te ralse te censtruet the read, the
through these lands for the construction of land grant havig been largeiy absorbed
that railway. Under the provisions of the by the"e trtunate iindlviduals whe were the
Bill of the 'hon. member for Bothwell, which oriilowners of the Charter. Thon.agai,
the Mnlster of the Interier (Mr. Daly) Iake another railway Company wblch has
laughs at and derides, the Government would been before this House, until, I arnsure.
have recelved out of that $32,000 per mile, theflouse Is slek ef It. and al etfwhose
$22,000 for the public chest, and the rail- troubles, are, or nearly al et whose troubleslwaynmpa.ny outildbanve get $1000erthe irecien oralverylargt amriuntfA lan
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this- reckless and extravagant policy, this
fallaclous policy of the Government in con-
nection wirJh their land grants to railways.
As opposed to the proposition of übe bon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), under
whose Bill none of these things could pos-
sibly bave occurred, I refer to the Great North-
west Central Railway Company. That was
anotiber company endowed by this Domin-
ion with a nost valuable land grant
of 6,400 acres per mile, much of it
sltuated in a very fertile portion of
Manittoba and the North-west. The
railway, inst>ead of beiug aided by that
land grant, has been retarded. I am in a
position to say that a very considerable
portion of the road would have been con-
structed and in operation four or five years
tago had it not been for the unfortunate
course of hon. gentlemen opposite in placing
the charter with its land grant attached,
not in the hands of capitalists who desired
to build the road, but in the bands of
favourites, political favourites of theirs,
who were there for the money that was in it
without regard to the construction of the
road, without regard to the needs of the
settlers in that country. These charter-
brokers refused to part with the land grant
and the franchises unless they received a
price which the persons to whom I refer
who were prepared to build the road, thought
too high. The parties have built 50 miles,
but they have ceased operating, and are not
going on with it. There the road lies, of
no possible use to the country, the land grant
tied up. a large amount of capital from
England that had got into the road tied up,
and of -no use to the settlers comeerned,
of no use to them because the 5omiles
which were built are no longer operated.
Another road in the same position is the
Lake Dauphin line. which bas a land grant,
and which is at the present moment, unless
newspaper reports are to be believed and a
sale bas been made, in the bands of political
favourities of hon. gentlemen opposite who
have recelved that land charter and land
grant, not for the purpose of building the
road-with no such idea in their minds-but
with the idea that they would be able to
sell the charter and the -land grant to some
capitalists who would construct the railway.
This Lake Dauphin country is a most fertile
country. The settlement that bas been
made here is some 80 miles from a rallway-
the Manitoba North-western Railway-but,
in spite of that fact, a large settlement bas
gone Int the district. and I believe that
this year will see a very considerable aug-
mentation of that settlement. It Is most
important for the development of the is-
trict that this railway should be construet-
ed. As with the Great West Central line,
so with the Lake Dauphin line, it would
bave been fully constructed and In operation
three or four years ago had it not been for
the unfortunate fact that the charter was In
the hands of speculators who demanded a

Mr. MARTIN.

large sum of money from those who pro-
posed to build the road, a sum which those
proposing to build it did not think they
could afford to pay for the privilege of get-
iting possession of the charter and the land
grant. Before the hon. gentleman ridicule§
the proposition of the hon. member for Both-
w-ell, under which euch a state of affairs
could not possibly exist, he must put for-
wanr soine justification of the policy his
Government has adpoted of handing over
these valuable public franchises to a few
friends and favourities of their own, who
are very useful to them, no doubt, at election
times, but who have no other laim for such
favours as these from the country. What
would be done in these instances if the Bill
of the hon. member for Bothwell were in
force to-day or had been at the time when
responsible capitalists were, to my personal
knowledge, ready to build this line ? Those
capitalists would not be obliged to negotiate
with the Lake Manitoba and Canal Company,
which was the name of a company controling
the charter of the Lake Dauphin Railway.
Al they would have to do would be to sur-
vey the Une, file the plan, file their articles
of Incorporation, show that they had paid
up 10 per cent upon their capital stock and
had subscribed a certain amount, construct
the railway, and then demand their la.nd
grant, which the Government would then
have no power to withhold froin them. I
know that it may be said that, so far as
these land grants are concerned, the Gov-
erament have adopted such stringent regula-
tions and conditions as to entirely protect the
public. Why, Mr. Speaker, the regulations and
conditions that have been adopted have no
effect whatever In prote'ting the public.
For instance, before the company are en-
titled to their land grant, it is necessary for
them to file in the department a survey of
the hne. Before they can get their land
grant located to them it Is necessary for
them to satisfy the Government that they
are In a financial position to construct the
road. What does that mean ? It simply
means that that land grant is tied up, not
until these people make their survey and
show their financial ability to construct the
line-if that were the condition It would
never be done-but until they are able to
meet with capitalIsts who are able to give
them for their personal use a sufficient sum
of money to Induce them to part with their
charter. Then these capitalists have to go
on and earn their grant by making the sur-
vey and showing their financial ability to
construct the road. What then have the
owners of this charter done that they
are entitled to receive a large suni of inoney ?
as they did In the case of the Manitoba
North-western Railway Company. and the
they dd In the case of the Great North-west
Central Railway Comipany. and as they
elither have done or undoubtedly will do in
the case of the Lake Manitoba and Canal
Company, the owners of the charter cov-
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er*ng the Lake Dauphin district ? On
what ground of public policy can the hon.
gentleman defend the course of the Govern-
ment in handing <ver these publie lands,
voted in a proper spirit and upon the sound
policy of promoting the consruction of rail-
ways, fnot with a view for the construction
of the railways, but in order that these in-
corporators shall be able to put a large suin
of money into their own pockets, taking It
ultimately out of the coffers of the company
which construct the road ? Again, take the
case of the Manitoba Sonth-eastern Railway.
I may say that is the Une as to which it Is
urged at the present time that the local Gov-
ernment should give a very considerable
grant. That matter bas been discussed in
Manitoba, and it is not material to go into
it here. But there again is found the same
difficulty that I have referred to in con--
nection with these other companies. The
Manitoba South-eastern RaIlway Company
bas been in existence, I think, for five or
six years, and has had its land grant and
its franchise. All that was lacking was to
file a survey and show Its financial ability
to construct the line. These charter-mong-
ers, who are in possession of the charter,
have been trying all these years-'to build a
railway ? No ; but to find some one who
was able and willing to build the railway,
and at the same time to give them some
thousands or hundreds of thousands of
dollars for this charter. which they had oh-
tained for nothing, and for which they had
done nothing. I know something of the
constitution and history of this particular
company, and the only thing they -have done
is to appoint a solicitor ; that soliritor was a
year in office, and the only thing he did was
to draw up a by-law providing that the
annual salary of the solicitor should be
$3,000. I say that solicitor dre w from the
coffers of this company, from the small
amount of capital they had representing the
small amount paid In by the chief share-
holders, $3,000 for his year's work, consist-
Ing ·lu drawing up the by-law by which he
was entitled to recelve the money. That is
a sample of the kind of work that these in-
corporaters do, foR whicl they expect and
actually get from the coffers of the country
a very large sum of money. Now, this
Manitoba and South-eastern Railway is
proposed to be bulit by men who have
capital. They have been obliged to go to
the owners of this charter and say to them:
we want to buy the option of purchasing
your lne for a certain time: If, within that
certain time, they can make their financial
arrangements, then they hand over to these
original corporaters a considerable sum of
money. I do not wish to state how much ;
I do not wish to take advantage of the In-
formation I bave to say how much, but I
say that a very large sum is diverted In this
particular instance, as it was In the cases
of the other railways to which I have re-
ferred, from the coffers of the company into

the pockrets of those persons who have given
no value for it, who have done nothing what-
ever for it, whatever they have done to se-
cure the favour of hon. gentlemen opposite.
Now, I have this to say with regard to these
grants or bonuses in the shape of lands or
money to railway companies : that I believe
history bas shown, certainly it has in our
province, that these grants. instead of facili-
tating the building of a railway, have ln
every instance retarded it. That follows
fromu the nature of the transaction. A grant
Is given to persons who have no financial
ability to build a roid, who never intended
to build It. When men come along and
desire to build a road, instead of having
the right freely to incorporate themselves,
as the hon. member for Bothwell would
have allowed them to do, and without let
or hindrance to go on and build their rail-
way and get their land, they have first of
all to negotiate and buy out these fortunate
individuals. I know that in this very case
to which I have referred, that of the Mani-
toba and South-eastern, whhe I was yet in
the Government, it must have been fully
fo*ur years ago. the Duluth and Winnipeg
Railway Company, whose road was then in
course of construction from Duluth towards
Winnipeg, came to Manitoba and endeavour-
ed to get control of this Manitoba and South-
eastern Railway charter, with a view of
bùilding through Manitoba about 100 miles,
and getting the benefit of the land grant,
and the price that was asked by these gen-
tlemen was so extortionate, in their opinion,
that they allowed it to drop, and did not go
on with it. It Is rot necessary for me to
say that the crisis coming on, and times
getting harder l the United States, the time
bas passed by when these people were in a
condition to bulld the road. I believe that at
that time, in aIl probability, If this land
grant had been open to them, as it would
have been under the provisions of my hon.
friend's Bill, they would have held the road,
and built. perhaps. 50, or 60 or 100 miles in
Manitoba. I may say that that road lias
since been acquired by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway-I an speaking of the Duluth and
Winnipeg.

Mr. DALY. The Duluth and Winnipeg
bas no land grant.

Mr. MARTIN. But the Manitoba and
South-eastern had a land grant, and the
Duluth and Winnipeg Company were desir-
ous of getting it and building the railway.
That is the object of the land grant-to
build the railway. If they could have got
the land grant, they were willing to build
the road, but because these individuals were
between the land grant and the road which
was intended to be benefited by it, and be-
cause they asked such a sum as tbese capi-
talists thought was beyond their means to
pay, the matter was allowed to drop. An-
other case whleh the hon. gentleman bas
used unfairly, and not in the interest of
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the public at large, is the case of the land
grant that was appropriated for the building
of a line down into the Souris coal fields
The Canadian Pacifie Railway had extended
its line to Deloraine, and they had a land
grant for a line of railway from Deloraine
extending Into the Souris coal fields, some
150 or 200 miles from Deloraine. The North
western Railway, to which the Minister of the
Interlor has referred, in 1888 and 1889 buili
some 300 miles of railway in Manitoba. At
that time the Northern Pacifie Railway
were willing to extend their Une from its
terminus at Brandon, or fromn soine point
on the Brandon and Morris branch, down
into the Souris coal fields, provided the Gov-
ernment would take away from the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway that land grant and
hand it over to them, in order that they
might construct the railway. That was a
very reasonable thing to do. The land
grant was appropriated, not for the benefit
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, nor for
the benefit of any particular individual or
any particular company. The policy of the
Government is to appropriate certain portions
of land for the construction of railway Unes.
Here was a company financially able, and
ready and willing to construet that line Into
the Souris coal fields district, the result of
which would be to give to the people of
Manitoba coal at a largely reduced rate, and
the Government here. on being applied to,
refused absolutely to transfer the land
grant from the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, and give it to the Northern Pacifie,
or in other words, to say to the Canadian
Pacifie Ralway : if you do not go on at
once and construct that lne, we will take
the grant from you and give it to this other
company. There, again, on account of the
political support that the Canadian Pacifle
Railway Company were at that time extend-
Ing to the Government, they refused to take
the course which, under the circumstances,
they should have taken, and again, they
tied up the scheme and prevented the North-
ern Pacific from building into that country.
There was a case where the existence of a
land grant had absolutely prohibited the
building of a railway, for If the land grant
had not been given, the Northern Pacifie
Company were -prepared to bulld a line
to the coal fields simply on the grant cf
the Local Government of $1,750 per mile;
but they could not afford to take the risk of
building Into the country when another com-
pamy had a grant of 6,400 acres per mile,
because the moment the Northern Pacifie
commenced to build a line to the Souris
coal fields. the Canadian Pacifie would com-
mence to bulld there also. As the country
was not able to support two railways, 'the
Northern Pacifle declared they could not
afford to build there in cmpetition witb
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The result
was as I have said. tbat the existence of the
land granrt In that particular 'nstance had
the effect of preventing the building of that

Mr. MARTIN.

Une until years after, when it was construct-
ed by an arrangement made between the

. I Local Government and the Canadian Pacifle
1 Railway.

3Mr. DALY. How nany years afterwards ?

fr. 'MARTIN. Several years afterwards.
- That line was noit complted until 1892. and

those negotiations took place in 1888, so the
t lne was not .built until four years after-

wards. There is one matter that is con-
neoted with this resolution, although not
directly In 'tihe line of it, to which I should
like to refer. Hon. gentlemen opposite,
for the reasons I bave given, bave been
, guilty of the faults set out in this resolu-
tion In regard to the manner in which they
administered the lands generally, in tbe
erratic way lu which they bave treated
settlers who desired to come into the coun-
try, and in the way in which they 'have
allowed their friends to appropriate to them-
.selves the land grants which were supposed
to be for the benefit of companies building
railways. There Is another matter In whicni
their administration of the land bas been
very unsatisfactory, and for which they
are culpable: I refer to the school lands in
the province. Reference bas been made in
t(his debate by the Minister of the Interior
to the fact that in Manitoba, two sections,
sections 11 and 29, in each township, are
set aside for a sdhool fund. The Govern-
ment bave taken 'Ëhe course that instead of
handing over these lands to the Local Govern-
ment, which controls the educaltion of the
province, and whidh Is obliged to furnish
mofey for the support of education, elther
directly by grants from the province, or by

imposing local taxation on the peoplé, and
they have adopted both modes, the Govern-
ment have given liberal grants and ob-
tained money from the municipalities-in-
stead of handing over, as any one would ex-
pect they would do, these two sections to
tihe province, constituted as It is as a fully
developed province, capable of managing
such matters, the Government have under-
taken to manage these lands theinselves. be-
cause they consider they can do it better in
the public interest. Have they, or have tthey
not acquitted themselves well of this trust?
The manner In which they have administer-
cd these lands is to allow persons to squat
on them. Almost every school section
iu the provtince of any particular value has
been squatted upon. Of course, circulars
have been tssued from time to time, threat-
ening ail kinds of dire punishment on those
who would dare to squat on those lands. but
the lands have been regularly squatted on
ln Spite of that notice, for the reason that
those threats have been made for years
and have never been carried into effect.
These lands bave been offered for sale from
thne to rtime. The result, Of cOurse, bas
been that the squatteras, o calmost every
case purchased the land and bas pald a very
small proportion of Its value.
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-- i
Mr. DALY. They paid tlhe upset price.
Mr. MARTIN. Thait was only very lately.
Mr. DALY. Always.
Mr. MARTIN. If they paid the upset

price, that price was a very inadequate sum,
because, to my persomnal knowledge, section
atter section of these lands have been sold
for a very small percentage of their value,
simply because the Dominon Government
allow imen to squat on them, and their
neighbours refuse to bid against them, and
so the squatters were allowed to purchase
them at tbeir own price. Not only has this
diminution in the value of the lands occurred
on accounît of people being allowed to squat
on them, but the lands have been much de-
preciated in value on account of the facts
that they were not properly cultivated, as
the people did not know how long they
would be allowed to remain in possession.

Mr. DAVIN. Does the hon. genitleman
know the price at which they were sold
per acre?

Mr. MARTIN. I would not like to biud
myself to exact figures in any particular in-
stance, as the prices vary very much. No
doubt the Minister of the Interlor can fur-
nish that information.

Mr. DALY. The report of the Interior
Department will give It.

Mr. MARTIN. In many Instances within
my own knowledge, the lands have brought
much less than they were worth, for the
reason to which I bave referred, and al-
though it may be said that a very small pro-
portion bas been sold, the best have been
disposed of. The tact that squatters have
been in possession of the lands for years
bas led to the lands being allowed to. be-
come filled with weeds, and besides the
lands have not been summer fallowed. Be-
sides, and this applies only to more strictly
settled communities sudh as Portage la
Prairie, squatters have been on these two
sedtions in each totvnship for years ; they
have been in exactly the same position as
their nelghbours, but they have paid no
taxes. The maintenance of the schools is
a very heavy burden on mnany on account
of the sparse population, but it bas been in-
tensified by the fact thait in two school
seotions ln every township there bas been
land occupied very often by four people
who have pald no taxes, either to school
district, or the municipality, although at the
saime time those people enjoyed the advant-
age of schools.

Mr. DALY. The average price per acre
realized for school lands in Portage la
Prairie was $13.80.

Ifr. MARTIN. In all probability, the
average value of those lands was $30 or $40
per acre. The average value of land .on
the Portage Plans during the time those
sales were made, would certainly

range from $25 to $40 an acre. 'Some
of the school lands that realized less
than that were worth at the time fully
$25 or $30 an acre. Land on the Portage
Plains has reached a very considerable
value. I am quite sure that an investiga-
tion will show that in every case where
'school lands have been sold on the Portage
Plains, thalt their proper value has not been
received, and that for the reasons I have
suggested. I may say that if these lands
were administered by the provincial author-
ity, no squatters would be allowed on them.
They would be sold at their proper price,
and if they were not sold, where they were
worth leasing, they would be leased and
rents obtained from them and in every in-
stance the occupant would be obliged to
pay his school and municipal taxes like
any one else. So much for what the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Daly) has said with regard
,to the Conservative Government's adminis-
tration of land in that country. The hon.
Minister has referred to the fact that immi-
gration was not as satisfactory to Manitoba
and the Territories. ln the regime of the
Mackenzie Administration as it should have
been. I would like to ask the hon. gentle-
man If he considers that immigration is as
satisfactory in that country at the present
time as it should be ? I would like to ask
the hon. gentleman, if, considering the im-
mense sums of money that have been spent
by the Conservative Administration ln open-
ing that country, exp.ended ln surveying Do-
minion lands and expended in Immigration,
if the returns are at all satisfactory to
him or to the country ? The hon. gentle-
man referred to this fact, and It is the key
of the whole situation. He said that
If the Mackenzie Government had done its
duty there would have been settlers in that
country who would have wrItten home to
their friends year after year and brought
out large numbers of additional settlers. I
quite agree with him that if the country
was treated as it should be, that if affairs
were administered in Manitoba and the Ter-
ritories as they ought to be ; that there
should be no need of Immigration agents.
for the settlers themselves ought to be,
and would be, the best immigration agents
that could be obtained, because they would
write home to their friends and bring them
into the country. But the hon. gentleman
knows full well, as I know, that the settlers
do not so write to their friends, but that
they write to them rather advising them
that they have not been able to do so wel
as they expected when they came to this
country. If that Is the case, why Is It the
case ? It is to a considerable extent on
account of the reasons I have adverted to :
that the Government has not administered
the lands as they should· have doune, but
it Is due much more to the facts that have
been referred tu in other debates, namely.
that the trade policy of this Government
is not such as to develop Manitoba and the
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North-west Territories. It is also due to
the fact that under the practical monopoly
created by hon. gentlemen opposite in the
contract with the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company ; the freight rates charged by that
company are so high that it is impossible
to grow wheat-the great staple of the
country-at a profit, so as to make the
settlers who have gone there in a position
to say to their friends. that they are doing
well in the new country to which they have
cone. Yes, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentle-
man's principle is the correct one. I will
leave it to the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) and others to discuss how much
and how far the Mackenzie Government
violated that principle, and so*conducted the
affairs of that country as to keep out im-
migration. I confine myself to a criticism
of to-day. I confine myself to the situaltion
as It is to-day. This House cannot improve
things that were done in the years be-
tween 1874 and 1878. No action of this
House can change the misdeeds-if such they
were-of the Mackenzie Administration; but
action of this House can alter the present
situation. While the past is gone, while
the Mackenzie Administration Is blameable
for whatever it did wrong. and while the
Conservative Administration is blameable
for the things it has done wrong, as I point-
ed out ; that after all is past and gone and
we cannot help it. But the future we have
before us, and If this Parliament Is desirous
that Manitoba and the North-west Terri-
tories shall indeed become a greater Canada,
they must take, and take soon, some -meas-
ures with a view of making the lot of the
settler in that country, a happy and con-
tented one. Those of us who live in that
country have confidence Iu It, and we should
be most glad that the condition of the
settler there was made happy, contented
and prosperous. But before that eau be,
these conditions ntust be changed for which
this Parliament is responsible, and which
this Parliament is in a position largely to
change now. I trust that this Parliament
will devote their attention to the grievances
that exist there, and that they will remove
them as soon as possible. If that is done,
instead of depression in Manitoba and the
North-west, instead of dissatisfaction, in-
stead of retrogression, we will see in that
country a large influx of people, we will
see au increase of wealth, we will see there
a great nation growing up, justifying, as I
believe it will in time. the large sums of
money that have been expended upon. it
by the older provinces of Canada.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I think, Sir,
after the speech we have listened to from
my hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin),
that I may congratulate those gentlemen of
the Opposition who have from year to year
given violent and contradictory views to the
country and to this House, and Indulged
In violent and conflicting criticism on the

Mr. MATir.

policy of the Conservative party ; on hav:ng
been reinforced by a congenial supporter.
The question before the House has been
but very slightly dealt with by the hon.
member from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). He
has confined himself ln the main to criticis-
Ing the granting of charters to certain rail-
ways. He bad not discussed ail the ques-
tions that were suggested, rather than dealt
with, by the hon. member from North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton), nor has he attempited
to answer the conclusive and exhaustive
speech made by the Minister of the Interior.
I ask any of those who listened to the
speech of the hon. the Minister of the In-
terior, which answered completely, exhaus-
tively, effectively, and conclusively, the posi-
tions taken up by the member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)-I ask them whe-
ther there is a word ln the speech of the
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) that eau
be said to have replied to the speech of the
Minister of the Interlor. Mr. Speaker, I
shall not trouble the House at any great
length, but I shall, in the first place,
ask the House to give me its attention
while I deal for a short time (as sup-
plementing the reply of the Minister of
the Interior) with the motion of the hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlion).
Now, Sir, the hon. member for North Nor-
folk, taking the population of the United
States at 65,000,000, and the population of
Canada at 5,000,000, said : you have granted
44,000,000 acres of land ln Canada, while in
the United States they have granted only
58,000,000 acres. He then took the number
of miles of railway, and the number of possi-
ble homesteads, and he seemed to think that
he had exhibited a contrasting pleture of a
very striking charaoter. The hon. Minister
of the Interior replied to that statement.
What he stated was that a far larger
amount had been granted to railways in the
United States-that up to 1880 some 215,000,-
000 acres had been granted, lnstead of 58.-
000,000, as the hon. member for North Nor-
folk made out. I hold lu my hand here
the Public Domain, an official book issued
from the Department of the Interior at
Washington, whlch says :

The estimate of the general land office in 1878
was that it would require 187,000,000 acres of land
to meet the land grants, which in all probability
will be reduce( by actual selections, forfeitures,
&c., to 154,000,000 acres ; the present estimate
-that is, in 1883-is 155,514,994.

So that instead of some 30 per cent more
having been granted to railways ln the
United States. as the hon. gentleman Ignor-
antly said-I do not say he did It designed-
ly : I do not say he did It to deceive this
Hlouse-

Mr. CHARLTON. If the hon. gentleman
will permit me, perhaps I may as well make
the correction now as later. In preparing
to move this motion, I wrote to the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office at
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Washington a few days ago, and requested
him to send me a statement of the date of
the first land grant made to railways in the
United States, the number of grants that
had been made, and the total number of
acres of land that railways have received.
Of course, these grants were indefinite, be-
cause much of the area covered by grants
were already occupied by settlers and squat-
ters, whose rights were reserved. There
may have been 100,0000,000 acres or 500,-
000,000 acres nominally granted. What I
wisbed to Inquire was the number of
acres of land which the railways had
actually received. I received a letter
from the General Commissioner of the Land
Office ; I received the volume which I hold
in my hand ; I received from him a note
directing my attention to the tables which I
have quoted. I received in addition to this
volume a statement of all the railways in
the United Staites that have received grants
of land, from the grant to the Illinois
Central in 1850 down to the last grant that
was made, and, notwithstanding the stalt-
ments of the hon. Minister of the Interior,
and notwithstanding the wild and Ignorant
statements of my hon. friend from Assiniboia
(Mr. Davin), I have given the official figures
made by the United States Government on
the 30th of June last, showing the number
of acres of land actually granted, certified
and patented to railways In the Uinited
States up to 30th June last, namely, 58,463,-
000, the grants made to states for the pur-
poses of being granted to railways, the
grants made to railways in territories
-definite and detailed particulars of all
these grants. Here is the official, state-
ment, and whatever statements may be
made by the hon. member for Assinibola or
by the hon. Minister of the Interlor, they
simply require to set aside the authoritative
statement of the Land Commissioner of the
United States of America to change these
figures.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk Is not the Land Com-
missioner. Will the hon. member hand me
that book ?

Mr. CHARLTON. No; I will not. You
have already had it.

Mfr. DAVIN. He is afraid to hand mu
the book. Now, Mr. Speaker, I have here
Just as official a document as the hon. mem-
ber has, and it shows that the figures which
he gave were figures of what the State Gov-
ernments have granted to railways.

Mr. CHARLTONI. The State Govern-
ments have no lands in the United States.
They must recelve those lands for that pur-
pose from the general Government.

Mr. DAVIN. The books say that they
made those grants. I have seen before
now, Mr. Speaker, a convlcted person get
very angry indeed, and flush up with some-
thing that was not quite indignant virtué,
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and I know what It looks like: all that
sort of thing Is lost on me. I do not ask the
hon. member to take my word. I read here
from a document as authoritative as any
document can be, and It states that the es-
timate of the General Land Office in 1878
was that it would require 187,000,000 acres,
which in all probability would be reduced
by actual selections, forfeitures, &c., to 154,-
000,000 acres.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
timate.

That is an es-

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend need not
be in such a terrible hurry elther, because
we will drive this nail home se completely
that the hon. member for North Norfolk,
after I have done, will feel even worse than
he feels now.

An hon. MEMUBER. He will give you
the book, then.

Mr. DAVIN. He will probably give me the
book then ; it really matters very little.
Here we have the areas of the land grants
to railways, the number of acres actually
patented and certified, the varlous adminis-
trations under which the grants were made,
from 1850, under President Filmore's ad-
ministration, down through President after
President. That is to say, the number of
acres actually patented to the railways
were : 45,647,347 acres. and the amount
granted according to the estimate in 1883
was 155,514,994 acres.

Mr. CHARLTON. This statement makes
it 58,000,000 acres.

Mr. DAVIN. Exactly, that was the hon.
gentleman's mistake, and it is the most
merciful thing that can be said of the hon.
member that he made the statement ignor-
antly. He did precisely what would be
done If a member of Congress took the num-
ber of acres patented and certified by the
Department of the Interior of Canada to rail-
ways as the amount of land that had been
granted to them, and I need hardly say that
it would make a ridiculous fraction of the
amount of land that has been granted. I have
commenced what I have to say by pointing
this out, because it is an Instance of the ex-
traordinary Ignorance that characterizes the
disquisitions of the hon. member for North
Norfolk when he comes to deal with these
matters.

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, I do not
Intend to rest under the Imputation which
the hon. gentleman has made, and I repeat
that these figures are authentie.

Mr. DAVIN. Give me the book.
Mr. CHARLTON. CertaInly, you can have

the book-walt till I am through with IL
The first grant, as I stated a few moments
ago, was made In 1850, and-I speak under
correction-the last grant was made a few
years ago. The pollcy of the United States
Government with regard to land grants was

REVISED EDITION.
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reversed a good many years ago, and this
statement Is brought down to the 30th June,
1893, covering the land certified to railways
miany years after the land grant was made;
and although the amount of land to be cer-
tified to roads may not be entirely con-
pleted by this statement, yet I assert. what
I have asserted before. that this return of
the U'nited States Government disposes of
Ithe magnificent theory of the hon. member
for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) and the Minister
of Fin'iee, and I think we are bound to go
by the statement of the United States land
office as ro the amount of land the United
Statès have granted to railways. My hon.
friend can not only take the book but also
this staltenent of the land grant made by
Corgress to aid the construction of railways,
and wagon roads and canais and internai lm-
p-ovements, and he will find in these docu-
ments a corroboration of the figures I have
given.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman stated
In his speech that since 1850 the United
States have granted to railways 58.461,000
acres of land.

Mr. CHAiRLTON. Fifty-eight million.
Mr. DAVIN. I have given the figures from

American official authiorities. It is a history
of al transactions connected with the public
domain. and so on-Washington Government
printing office-issued by the Department of
Interior, with statistics ; and it says the num-
ber of acres granted fron 1850 to 183 was
155.504.149.

Mr. CHARLTON. And that the number of
acres certified was 45.000.000 odd.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
Mr. CHARLTON. That is a grand total

of the transaction, and as I have sent the
hon. gentleman one book, will lie be kind
enough to send me the one from which he
has quoted ?

-Mr. DAVIN. With plesure ; I am not
afraid to send it to the lion. gentleman. Now,
I want to call the attention of the House
to the resolution of the hon. gentlem'an. He
says that the public lands of the Dominion
should be sold to actual settlers only, should
be sold to them on reasonable terms of
settlement, and In such areas as can be rea-
sonably occupied and cultivated by the set-
tiers. Now, that is the first proposition. You
see. Mr. Speaker. that it is a complex pro-
position. And the second is that no sale
should be made to speculators or middlemen.
I think that the hon. member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) should have shown that
public lands were being sold to people who
are not actual settlers. I am not aware
that that is done. If at present no sales
are made to people who are not actual
settlers, what Is the object of putting a
resolution like this on the paper, and what
does he meau by ·talking about selling to
actual settlers In a country where we give

Mr. CHARLTON.

away our lands to actual settlers ? What Is
the meaning of talkinig about selling to ac-
tual settlers, and then qualifving this by
saying that the land should be sold to them
on reasonable terms of setitlenent ? Does
lie mean reasonable ternis as to price, or
what does he mean ? He must have sonie
reference to duties performed ; but if a
man performs the duties as settler. he gets
his land for nothing. Then the resolution
says, "in such areas as can be rea-
sonably occupied and cultivated by the set-
tler." I confess that I fail to uniderstand
what the hon. gentleman neans by reason-
able ccupation and cultivation. Wlhat would
be an unreasonable occupation or cultivation ?
An unreasonable occupation and cultiration
In the case of one man would be quite rea-
sonable in the case of another. So that I
must confess I do not exactly understand
what the hon. gentleman is driving at. I eau-
not see what abuse lie is aiming at by this,
his fir.st proposition. ".No sales should be
made to speculators or niddlenmen." Again,
I am not aware that sales are made
to speculators or middlemen. So far froim
that being done. I understand our land laws
to be framed in such a. way as to avoid.
as much as possible, allowing lands to go into
thle hands of s;peculators or middlemen.
Liberal provisions, lie says. should be made
for free homestead grants to settlers. Wlat
more liberal provisions can he made than
are made In Canada ? The fact is the lion.
gentleman is a belated free soiler. He takes
us back to the time in the United Sta tes
when you could not get there a free home-
stead. and when one of the planks in the
platforn of the free soilers was free
lands for landless settlers. It was a ra-
tional plank in their platform until 1S32,
when a Bill passed Congress enabling people
to make settlements. But in what manner ?
Precisely In the same way as settlers can
go to Manitoba and the North-west and
settle to-day-by paying $10. and then per-
forming the settlement duties and getting
their lands. "Land grants have been made
to railways with reckless lavishness" is the
last proposition, and " to the detriment of the
public interest." That propositIon one can un-
derstand. It is practically the only proposi-
tion to which the hon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin) directed his attention. The
first part of the resolution Is absolutely
meaningless. The first part. if the hon. gen-
tieman will not think it impolite on uy part
to say so, Is sheer nonsense, just as sheer
nonsense as the resolution passed at the
Liberal convention which took place ln this
very city, and which was proposed by the
late member for Marquette (Mr. Watson).
The gentleman who seconded that resolution,
when he came back, made no secret that he
had used all his Influence to prevent its
being proposed, but nevertheless he se-
conded 1t. That gentleman was from the
North-west and he was here the other day,
and he certainly made, as I understand, no
bones of letting it be known. when he came
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ba.ck to the North-west Territories, that
lie entirely disapproved of the resolution.
The resolution before us is a vague nonsen-
sical one. as regards its first part, because
you cannot put your hand on a grievance
in connection with the land policy of the
Government in thart respect. It is loosely
put together, and, as I suppose, is intended
to sound 'in the ears of the public as if there
was something wrong going on In the ad-
ministration of the land lu the North-west
Territories. And how is it going to sound.
pray, In the ears of people outside ? The
lhon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin
talked a little about immigration. and he
spoke of emigration to Dakota. And. Sir.
he justified ·what I said when I coin-
mîenced to address the House this evenina,
that lie was a congenial confederate for hon.
gentlemen opposite, because the moment he
spoke of Dakota. there was a tender In-
flection in his voice that reniinded one very
much of the way Dakota used to be referred
to froin those benches In former years. Hie
said, combatting the statement that persons
had come back to Manitoba. that he had
occasionally read of some unfortunate indi-
vidual who had gone to a part of Dakota.
which. according to him. unfortunately was
not so well watered, or something
of ihat kind. as other parts. And, as
T say. there was a tenderness wien
he referred to Dakota. Of course, he did
not believe that this person was sent there
by means of the 'Globe.' Sir, we need
not go into this. because we have proved
it often before. But not only the 'Globe.'
but Mr. Blake, one of the most illustrious
men that the Reform party has produced.
in our time any way. when lie was In this
House. and Mr. Mackenzie also. when he
was here, spoke in a manner well calculated
to lead people to go to Dakota or Texas.
or anywhere else outside of Canada. I
have a speech made by Mr. Mackenzie in
1874. when proposing the Bill dealing with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. H* dis-
cusses the difficulty of building the Une. He
points out that we have noit the attractions
that are to be found elsewhere. And if
this emigrant to Dakota had seen Mr.
Blake's speech and read of the attractions
of Texas and other places to the south of
the line, lie might well need no more to
induce him to go.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. "Hear, hear" comes from

the lion. meniber for Bothwell. Witli his
permission I will read him what was said
by his some-time leader. Here is the way
he discusses the attractions of Kansas and
the difficulty of carrying out any Immigra-
tion policy in regard to the North-west :

The population of the State of Kansas in 1870,
was 30,000, and in 1879, 850,000.
Now, If lthat great Increase took place by
reason of Immigration from Canada, as the
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hon. gentleman made out, the western states
were swelling by emigration from Canada.
I want to point out to you that from 1870
to 1879-and for four and a half years of
that period this country was under the rule
of the Mackenzie Government-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does Mr. Blake
say anywhere that these people lin Kansas
are from Canada ?

Mr. DAVIN. I do not think he does; I
did not say he did. I am replying to
the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin).

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
that Impression.

You are leaving

Mr. DAVIN. By no means. I would not
do that. That would be doing what I have
seen done in a certain place, where a gen-
tleman quoted from a debate ln order to
show that a statesman held a certain vlew
on a question, though that statesman had
expressed the contrary view on that subject
and had votcd accordingly. I would not like
to do anything like that, I can assure tChe
lion. member.

The population of the State of Kansas iin 1870
was 360,000 and in 1879, 850,000, naking an increase
of 490,000 in the nine years. In this was to be
included a large natural increase. as well as an
increase owing to large immigration from the
Eastern States. This was not. an indication that
the population of the North-west would, in tein
years, reach 550,000. But the state of things was
not equal. What was the position of Kansas at
the commencement of the epoch which the hon.
gentleman had taken as his starting point ? Besides
a population of 360,000 it had no less than 1,500
miles of railway in operation, so that at the com-
mencement of the epoch of rapid increase there
lad been a considerable development of railway
facilities, and during that decade those facilities
lad increased, so that there were 2,300 miles in
operation in 1879. In 1866, Kansas ranked twenty-
fourth among the States of the United States as a
corn-growing state while in 1879 it had gone up so
that it was the fourth. In the earlier period it
was the twenty-fourth as a wheat grower, while
by 1878 it had run up so it was almost the first in
that respect, having produced thirty-two millions
of bushels. With all these evidences of progress,
and all these advantages, with a large natural
increase from a population of 360,000 we find but
490,000 added to the population of that state in
nine years ; and yet we are told that over 550,000
irrespective of the natural increase, would alto-
gether be added to the population of the North-
west in ten or eleven years.

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). What is the point
Mr. Blake Is seeking to establish in that
speech ?

Mr. DAVIN. The point Is that It will
be v-'ry difficult for us to people the North-
west with the ra.pidity that we hoped for
at that time.
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Mr. MARTIN. And was not this prophecy
fully borne out by the facts ?

Mr. DAVIN. He himself did all le could
to fulfil his own prophecy.

Mr. MARTIN. Does Mr. Blake say one
word to point out that Kansas is a better
country to go to than Manitoba ?

Mr. DAVIN. I say, Mr. Speaker. there is.

Mr. MARTIN. Read it.

Mr. DAVIN. I have read what he said.
He says that Kansas has gone up from
the twenty-fourtl iin the list as a corn-
growing state to the fourth. And from be-
ing twenty-fourth as a wheat-growing state
It had reached almost ·the first position.

Mr. MARTIN. Is that anything against
Manitoba?

MIr. DAVIN. Does it not indicate that
this was a very prosperous place to go toe?
The tirst man in the Reform party was
doing for Kansas what is sometimes done
in order to advertise certain classes of wares,
when a man is sent out in the street with
a placard on his breast and another on his
back hearing in large letters the name of
the thing to be advertised. He made him-
self a walking advertisement for Kansas
by that speech. And, so far as the small
can imitate the great, the hon. member for
Winnipeg, though he represents the capital
of Manitoba, with the saute extraordinary
instinct. the saine malign instinct. the same
Ichabod-like ourse that has rested upon the
Reform party, is impelled to speak against
the Interests of the country. And the rail-
way companies showed that they understood
what Mr Blake was doing, because they
took his speeches and put them in their
immigration pamphlets, so that every man
in the rural districts of Britain who thought
of emigrating, was shown these speeches of
Mr. Blake, with his greatness as a leader
described, and his eulogy of Kansas-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Published at the
expense of your party's fund and circulated
in the United States.

Mr. DAVIN. That was the statement
made by the hon. gentleman, and I believe,
like other statements from the same source,
without foundation. Mr. Mackenzie also
spoke In this manner :

If the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) is
proceeding on the hypothesis that in Canada alone
is there any land available, he will find hinself
greatly mistaken. We have found it very difficult
mndeed in Canada to promote settlement, even
where the land was given away by the Govern-
ment. It is still more difficult to send settlers to
the far off western country, where they have the
initial difficulties of a new country to contend»with,
notb less in amount, though different in kind, than
the settlers of our own wooded district.

Mr. DAVIN.

They (the Canadian Territories) have a long
winter, absence of lumber and building niaterials
and difliculties of transportation. We must there-
fore inake up our ininds, if we are to settle that
country, that it will be done only at the expense of
a large ainount of noney to aid settlers in going
in and in giving thein land free after they get in.
That is niy conviction.

Now, Sir, the hon. member for Norfolk, in
his speech In 1882, dealt at some length
with the colonization companies. He re-
ferred to them here again in his opening
speech in this debate. It Is not necessary
for me to go into that question, because, as
the Minister of the Interior said, the best
answer to what the hon. gentleman said
about these companies is that, as I believe,
not a single colonization company now ex-
ists.

Mr. CHARLTON. That, however, did not
invalidate the statement that Orders in
Council were issued in response to applica-
tions for grants covering a very large ex-
tent of territory. The fact that these
parties falled afterwards to apply for allot-
ments and make payments does not invali-
date the statement that the Government had
made regulations under which a great nuim-
ber of applications were made, Orders in
Council were passed granting these appli-
cations, but these parties failed afterwards
to fulfil the terms upon which these grants
were made.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, could anything
be a better answer to himself than that
ste tement? He made his suggestion
the other night, ard now let me speak
of an extraordinary peculiarity of my
hon. friend. The other night he refers to
thEse colonization companies, and he blames
whom ? Is It this Government ? If it is a
practical attack, it must be an attack on
this Government to-day. The only way he
can make his attack about colonization con-
panies practical, is either by showing that
this Government is inaugurating colonization
companies, or is continuing them ; not merely
carrying out arrangements made by a pre-
ilous Government, but in some way con-

tinuing this policy by branching out in some
direction. If he cannot show that, what is
the practical use of coming here and making
this attack, even If the colonization com-
panies were still In existence ? But when
the colonization companies have passed out
of existence, fancy a man of my hon. friend's
experience standing up here and giving us
a speech as to the evlls of colonization com-
panies, taking up the time of the House ln
dealing with that which Is past and gone.

Mr. 3£ILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. What my hon. friend means
when he says "hear, hear," I do not know,
I cannot sound the depths of that philosophie
mind. I have watched hlm-because he Is
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an interesting person-I have heard him
say " hear, hear." under all sorts of circum-
stances. I have heard him say it when it may
have been a derisive "hear, hear ;"" I have
heard him say it in exactly the same toue
when he meant altogether something else.
Because, gifted as my hon. friend is, a variety
of note and voice is not his supreme endow-
ment. So when he says " hear, hear " mean-
ing to cheer on his leader, and when he says
" hear, hear," meaning derision and mockery
of a humble individual like myself, the tone
Is exceedingly alike. So I do not really know
what he means at this time by saying "hear,
hear."

Mfr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man s tone is rather melancholy just now
for one who is defending the Administration.

MIr. DAVIN. Well. Sir, if I ar getting
melancholy, I will gradually approaoh the
hon. gentleman, and then we can pair and go
down as twin mutes ; because if I get like
hin, I know well that I shall be a good
candidate for a mute at a funeral, and we
should make an admirable pair. But to my
aind tihere is a long chasmn to bridge before

I can approach anything so complete and
perfect as the hon. gentleman In this respect.
Well, Sir, leaving these amenities on one side,
let me say that this policy about colonization
companies is past and gone. Now, when
this pollcy was propounded, I went through
the obligations. I read carefully. with one
of the astutest lawyers in Canada, the obli-
gations that were imposed on these coloni-
zation companies. He was much more of a
business man than I am, a man of great
experience, and we both came to the con-
clusion that no rational man who understood
the question, would go into these colonization
schemes. Sir, I may tell you that I happen
to know when some gentlemen, Grits and
Tories-because my hon. friend showed who
were the original olonizers--went te Sir
John A. Macdonald, and were eager to get
hold of the land as colonization companies,
he pointed out that they must remember
that they would be some twenty odd miles
from a rallway', that they could not hope to
get settlers In unless they could give them
advantages equal to having a railway near
them because they had te compete with
lands within a few miles of a rallway.
One of the gentlemen, Mr. Cosgrove, of To-
ronto, said te him : "Why, Sir John, are
yon going te cry out stinking fish?9" "Well,"
he sald, "I have nothing te do with that ;
I want merely that you should go into this
thing with your eyes open." I saw Sir John
A. Macdonald myself at Stadacona Hall, on
semé matter of business, after this conver-
sation I have speken of, and I said to him :
" Sir Johl, il it not a very serious matter,
putting all this land into the hands of these
men ? " He said te me : "Have you read
their obligations ? " I said I had. "Well,"

he said, putting his hands over his knees.
" Davin, they can never make a penny out
of it. Every bit of that land will revert to
the Government of Canada, as sure as I am
speaking to you."

Mr. CHARLTON. What did he make the
regulations for ?

Mr. DAVIN. Because they wanted them.
"Meanwhile," he said, "these men will have
acted as immigration agents, and will have
advertised the country ; and as they desire
to get them, let them have them." To mny
knowledge, he gave them clear warning that
there was no bonanza in it, and it has
turned out that the right hon. gentleman
was perfectly right. Now, we will pass away
fron that. because I think lt is «nneoes-
sâry to deal with it. as these colonization
coipanies no longer exist, and, therefore, the
answer of the Minister of the Interior is
conmplete. The answer given by the Minister
of thel Interior to the hon. member foir North
Norfolk in regard to railway grants. that is
to say. in regard to bis statement as to the
amount of land granted, is also complete.
Now, one word with regard to middlemen.
There are no middlemen. as I understand.
I know no middlemen who are buying lands
at the present time. But under the regula-
tions that were in existence when the Liberal
Administration came in, and while they
were in, and which were in existence for
some time after they went out. I think
middlemen did have some chance of buy-
ing lands In general. I think I heard of
Mr. M. C. Cameron making a good deal of
money out of lands under the rerulations
made by the Liberal Government. I remem-
ber Lord Elphinstone sending his agents
here, who bought lands for bis tenants.
and he got quit-claims from those tenants.
and had the lands patented lu the name of
Lord Elphinstone, and paid for in scrip
which, I belleve. was then worth about 50
cents In the dollar. The member for Both-
well will remember that Now. there was
a middleman-I am not saying that the hon.
member was personally responsible for that,
I am not going to blame him ; but I say that
under his regulations. that was possible ;
and I am going to refer to those matters lu
passing, although they have been very fully
dealt with by my hon. friend the Minister
of the Interior. I say that was possible under
the management of the hon. member for
Bothwell, and nothing of the sort has oc-
curred under the administration of the Con-
servative Government. SO that my hon.
friend from Norfolk, if he is hitting at any-
thing that occurred, must be hitting at some
thing that occurred during a Liberal Admin-
istration ; and If he Is hitting at any laws,
he must be hitting at laws that existed, and
which no longer exist, those arrangements
for selling lands which existed under the
Mackenzie regime. Now, I want to say one
word about the leases. My hon. friend the Min-
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ister of thlue Interior has answered that com-
pletely, in my opinion, but I want to make
one remark on it. In the first place. when
those leases were given when an arrange-
ment was made whereby grazing land might
be leased, was there a hoof or a. horn in that
country ? There were no ca:ttle or horses
in that eountry. Now w-e have plenty of
horses and cattle. Let me say to the lion.
membeir who seems to be aniused at that
remark-

M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). I did not know
of what kind of a horn the hon. gentleman
was speaking of, wlien lie said there was not
a horn In that country.

11r. DAVIN. I did not know I was speak-
ing of any horn In which the hon. gentle-
iman w-as inteeted. Au lion. friend be-
side me says that tihe hon. gentleman is in-
terested in ithe horus of the dilemanti, on
whih hlie is iimpaled at the present moient.
However, I wll enlighten him by saying that
thlat was a figurative way of stating that
there were no cattle or horses in the country.
Let me say, further, that there is notling to
prevent a lease-holder or rancher from
allowing his cattle to graze on the public
domain, any more than there is to prevent
a homesteader's cattle grazing on the pub-
lie domain, and the only astonishing thing is
that the lease-owner ever leased the land.
What lias happened is that so much money
bas been gained and nen have been induced
to go In there, and we have reaped ad-
vantage in 'tlat way. I ought to have said.
wlien r was speaking of colonization c m-
panies, that something was said by the
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) about favouritism. He will find out-
because he can find it out from his own
friends-that no questions were asked as to
a man's polities. but that Mr. Gunn. who
had run against Sir John Macdonald. and
was a vigorous Grit, was one of the bene-
ficiaries, if they could be so described. I
desire to say a word about forest culture.
The Secretary of the Interior, I think, In
1885 or 1880, said that a greater fraud than
forest culture was never concelved by the
brain of man, and that it did not lead to
the planting of as many trees as would stop
a zephyr. The bon. member for North Nor-
folk also referred to the North-west as not
being supplied with sehools, post offeces.
ehurches and grist mills to the extent it
ought to be.

Mr. CHARLTON. No. I said that the
system of homestead grants was one not
calculated to per:mit settlers to have scbools,
cburches, and other privileges as another
system would permit if the settlements were
contiguous.

Manitoba.

Post offices ......... ... .
Churches...... ..
Flour and grist milis.
Public schools........
Boarding schools for young

ladies..............
Population ........

Post offices ...
Churches.....
Flour and grist
Public schools.

1881.

104.
8

1886.

310
171
37

422

1891.

389
291
50

612

5 81 9
62,260 1 108,640 152,506

North-west Territories.

.......... 36 101 182

.......... 44 66 144
mills 8 18

... .. ... . ... .. 59 251
Boarding schools for youug

ladies...... .. ........ 1 5
Population ............. 25,585 48,362

6
66,799

It would seem as a fact, therefore, that
there has been no such poverty in these
matters as the hon. gentleman urged should
have existed, and no doubt would have ex-
isted if his theory :had any foundation.
The hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Mar-
tin) in his speech, and in this he followed
closely in the track of the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). and also
in the line of his motion, not only as:sailed
the railway policy of the Conservative Gov-
ernment, but he lauded the policy of the
Government of Mr. Maekenzie, and especial-
ly the Bill for which the member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) was responsible. He stat-
ed that the Bill for which the lion. gen-
tleman was responsible would have pre-
vented speculators getting hold of the
public lnds, and be actually stated tiat
the Bill would have given to the Govern-
ment everything over $10,000 that was
received for the grant of land per mile.
He said that if 6,400 acres per mile sold at
a price of moure than $10,00, the surplus
would pass into thC h inds of the Government.
The hon. gentleman was speaking as reck-
lessly in regard to this Bill as he spoke
when lie assailed the policy of granting
lands io certain railways. He was speak-
ing just as recklessly as the hon. member for
North Çorfolk (Mfr. Charlton) spoke Ibe
other night, and as recklessly as the hon.
merber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) wll speak
if he condescends to enlighten the House in
this debate. What were the facts ? See-
tion 20 of the Act provided as follows:-

The,t the Governor in Council nay for the pur-
pose of aiding in the construction of any railway to
be constructed under the nrovisins of thin nt

Mr. DAVIN. It Is, however, a question reserve every alternate 8ectin of ungranted landOf by odd numb;ers, to the exfLent of ten sections perof fact, how the people ln the North-west arenile, five sections per mile on each aide of the fne
served as regards post offiees, churches and ugoroe.ashegado are thficesgchures andof the railways, if exclusive of the sections which

Mr. on e N ar e geunder the Dominion Land Act may have been
Mr. DAVIN.
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reserved as school sections or may have been
alloted to the Hudson's Bay Company; and for any
line or part of a line of railway west of the 102nd
meridian of west longitude twelve sections per
mile, and for any line of railway connected with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and extending into
the Peace River district twenty sections per mile.

And whenever 25 consecutive miles of any por-
tion of any railway shall have been completed,
equipped and in operation, the Governor in Council
may convey to the company the land so reserved
or a part thereof along the said railway so far as
the same is completed, and for each consecutive 10
miles of the line of railway, the Governor in Coun-
cil may, as the saine may be built, convey the land
so reserved along nine miles thereof to the company.

That is the first subsection of section 26.
That would enable the company to take
this land and to get all that it could pro-
duce in the market. There is, I grant you,
a second subsection. It is alternative. But
does anybody suppose that if these men
inade their company that they would not
take good care that they would have all
the franchises that the first subsection would
give them. You have the alt-rnative pro-
vision, saying :

Should the Governor in Council (leem it expe-
dient, instead of conveying lands to the company,
the company may be paid the money received fron
the sales of land on the ine of, and within six miles
of such railway from time to time, until the coin-
pany shall have received a sum not exceeding $10,-
000 per mile, after which the comipanies claim to
any further aid froi the sale of such lands shall
cease. Provided always, that not more than 90
per cent of the value of the actual work done shall
be paid out of the proceeds of any land sales, until
the road is finished and equipped and in operation
to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council.
Now, Sir, it will be seen that this arrange-
ment not to pay over $10,000 a mile is an
altenative -arrangement, and nobody sup-
poses for one minute that any company that
would have come in under the Bill of the
hon. member would have ever had anything
to de with the second subsection.

Mr. MARTIN. They could not help them-
selves.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, nonsense. That Is per-
fect nonsense. Take subsection 4:

The Governor in Council may vary or entirely
change the mode of disposal of Dominion lands,
lying within a certain distance of a railway con-
structed under this Act, as regards homesteads,
pre-emption, sales, and bounty lands entries, from
those contained in the Dominion Lands Act, by
reducing the quantity of land which may be granted
in every homestead, or by withdrawing the home-
stead right aitogether of such land, and may fix
the price of such lands and order that such lands
may be sold exclusively for cash, with or without
conditions of actual settlement, as may be deemed
expedient.
Thus, at one fell swoop, all the villages
and townsites are pounced upon and clutched
for the beneût of the railways.

Mr. MARTIN. No.
fr. DAVIN. Yes, certainly. Under that

subseetion 4, that is what would happen.

Mr. MARTIN. No, for the benefit of the
general Government. That is where they
should go, Instead of where they went when
the hon. gentleman's friends gave theni to
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. DAVIN. I beg the hon. gentlemau's
pardon. Under that subsection 4 of section
26 the railways would undobutedly have
got the benefit. Now, Sir, in regard to
what the hon. gentleman (3fr. Martin) said
about the mile belt. The mile belt was re-
served by Sir John Macdonald to do ithe
very thing that the hon. member (Mr. Mar-
tin) says the Government should aim
at, namely : To avoid valuable lands getting
into ie hands of speculators. I may say,
Sir, that I was opposed to the mile belt, and
after I went into the country, I urged the
Governient to do away with it ; and in 1883,
owing to my action, as Mr. Burgess can tes-
tify. it was (loue away with. But undoubt-
edly the object of it was to prevent specula-
tion. I always disapproved of the policy.
I am not quite sure that it would ever have
existed but for the criticisn that came from
the opposite benches. Here is what Mr.
Blake said in 1882 :

Now, it does seem to me that the state of things
under which it is possible for a railway company
to acquire almost the whole of this advantage, the
public getting nothing and the real settler getting
nothing, or an insignificant fraction is objectionable,
and that steps should be taken under the control
of the Government that the G'vernnent should
communicate to the railway company the import-
ance of their being sharers in the enhanced value of
the land selected for station grounds or town sites,
bo that by their being sold, on joint account or in
some other way, the right of the public to get the
benetit of the enhanced value of the stations and
towns being established on the line of railway should
be recognized. At the present time, as I have
stated, the practical result is that the Railway
Company is gobbling up the enhanced valies of the
Dominion lands as of their own, and are thus to a
large extent paying the cost of building the road
from public lands of which the public ought receive
the benefit.

Now, Sir, here Is the then leader of the
Opposition advocating precisely what was
doue by the late Sir John Macdonald in
regard to the mile belt, and pleading for
the very thing that was done by the Con-
servative Government lu regard to the
pooling of townsites. I happened to be
with a gentleman from the west who is a
strong Reformer, and we wëre talking with
a leading member of the present Govern-
nent the other day about tlhese townsite.
And I said that Mr. Blake forced this on
the Government of Canada, and the gentle-
man seemed to get a little rusty about it,
and said: "Oh, you must not put that
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on Mr. Blake's shoulders." But the fact is
that there it rests. Mr. Blake was thunder-
ing against the Government for allowing the
lands to be put into the hands of specu-
lators, and it was to avoid that, and to meet
the criticisn of the Opposition that Sir John
Macdonald fell in wit'h the policy of closing
up the mile belt. The bon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) when addressing the
House did not seem to know-until I called
out to hin, "It was one mile,"-anything
about this matter. Althougli by frequently
interrupting the Minister of the Interior lie
posed as if he was thoroughly up in regard
to everything in the North-west, so little
did he (Mr. Martin) know about it, that
he said it was two miles on each side of the
line, whereas the mile belt consisted of only
one mile on each side of the line. This is
what Sir John Maiedonald said in response
to the remarks of Mr. Blake, which I have
read :

Tlhat land has been deliberately withdrawn from
finnediate settlement for the purpose of gaining
the end which the hon. gentlemen desires by his
motion. I fancv it will answer no purpose for the
hon. gentlemen to press his motion.
So that Sir John Macdonald, in the presence
of Mr. Blake said that the land had been
withdrawn from settlement for the very pur-
pose that Mr. Blake himself wished to effect.
Now, Sir, in regard to this extraordinary
Bill that has received the endorsement of the
hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin). It
is a very curious thing to find him endors-
ing that Bill now, because when the hon.
gentleman with an overwhelming majorlty
at his back. brought in that Bill it could fnot
stand. Such was the criticism that was given
it in this fHouse and in the press, that they
never dared to carry it out. it is a most
ludicrous provision that any fifteen persons
could form themselves into a company and
by paying a small fraction of money, find
thenselves able in any place they liked-
provided they are forty miles apart, and at
a certain distance from the Ca.nadian Pacifie
Railway, north, south, east or west, to build
railways where and when they please. And
Sir, when some hon. member, I think it was
the late member for Northumberland (Mr.
Mitdhell), pointed out what a tremend-
ous lot of land would thus come
into the hands of railway speculators,
this Is what the hon. member for North
Norfolk said :

If railways were essential to the developnient of
the western states, they were tenfold more essential
to the development of the North-west. It was
useless to think of opening up, and settling this
country without furnishing it with railway facili-
ties. * * * Some of the railways have perhaps
been subsidized more than was necessary ; perhaps
more land had been given than was advisable ; but
capitalists would not embark their money unless
they had a prospect of a fair return, and it was
folly to haggle with them about an unimportant
.difference when important interests were at 8take.

Mr. DAIN.

This hon. member, who comes forward here
and grows indignant and wailful about the
fact that 44.000,000 acres have been grant-
ed for railway purposes-not earned, not
alienated to the railways yet-although apart
from that we still have 100.000,00) acres open
for settlement. speaking of the companies to
be formed under the Bill:

Under no circumstances can they absorb more
than half of the lands.

Well, Sir, if they absorbed half the lands,
and if the 54,000,000 acres which the Mac-
kenzie Government was to give to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway were added to half the
150.000,0 acres available. which would be
75,000,000 acres, there w'ould be only 20.000.-
000 acres left for settlement. So that. ac-
cording to the plan that was eulogized in
1S82 by the hon. member for North Nor-
folk, which was fathered by the hon. member
for Bothwell, and which is now supported by
the hon. member for Winnipeg. we should in
ail probability, if that plan had been put
into force, have been left with only 20,000,-
000 acres for homesteading purposes. The
hon. member for North Norfolk would per-
haps say : what difference does that make ?
We must have railways. The hon. member
for North Norfolk talks of railway builders
as speculators. I do not know whether the
hon. member for Bothwell is his leader or
not ; probably they are co-equal in the ranks
of the Opposition. At any rate, they are
equally prominent, and the lon. member for
North Norfolk, in his speech in 1878, if he
remembers it, declared that railway builders
were speculators. But the hon. member for
Bothwell said, I think in his speech ln 1882,
that railway builders could not be regarded
as speculators. I therefore leave them
there ; if the hon. member for Winnipeg and
the 'hon. member for North Norfolk stigmati-
zes railway builders as speculators, they can
settle the matter with the hon. member for
Bothwell. Now, Sir, as regards the land
grants that the hon. member for Winnipeg
denounces as given to railways in his own
province, I am not going into each of
them ; it Is not necessary for me to do so.
Will the hon. gentleman In t'his case do whiat
Is not doue, I am sorry to say, by any of the
hon. gentlemen on the opposite side of the
House when they assail any policy of the
Government ? When they assail any policy
of the Goverhment, I appreliend that they
ought to suggest a policy to take its place.
But, Sir, the Opposition, led with such brilli-
ancy by my hon. and learned friend to-day,
in this year of our Lord 1894, is precisely in
the same position as it was when led by
Mr. Blake in 1881. I remember ln 1881
'Grip' had a picture of Mr. Blake searching
his pockets, and somebody asked him what
he was looking for, and he said : "I thought
I had a policy about me somewhere." That
is the position the Opposition are in to-day.
The hou. member for North Norfolk broaches
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this extraordinary motion, dealing with
nearly everything w1hich the Department of
the Interlor can toucbh; but he does not sug-
gest a single positive thing ·that le or tbh
party with whidh he acts would do. In th,
same way, the hon. member for Winnipeg,
when dealing with these railways in Mani-
toba, denounces charter sellers. No one
will denounce a charter seller,, if he behaves
improperly, more loudly or vigorously than
I will. But the only comparison we can
have is a comparison with the Government1
that preceded the Conservative Government.j
We have to compare the railway building!
of this Government witb the railway build-;
ing of the Government of Mr. Mackenzie, or,
if hon. gentlemen would give us a policy, we
could make a comparison between that and
the present policy of the Government. But
when an hon. gentleman gets up and de-
nounces charter sellers. his statements may
be true or they may not be true. because he
does not mentIon a single case in whieh im-
proprieties have been committed in regard
to these charters. That is akin to all he
does In this House. For instance, he de-
nounced the price received for school lands,
and when I asked him what price they sold
for, he could not tell me. Now, I ap-
prehend that It is a very improper thing
for a man to denounce the price that Is re-
ceived fbr a thing If he bas no approximate
idea in his mind as to what price that
thing fetched. In the same way the hon.
gentleman gives the names of four or five
railways l Manitoba which he says would
have been built If charters and land grants
had not been given to them. Is not thati
a most extraordinary statement for an bon.
gentleman to make ? He says that a
charter and a land grant given to a coni-
pany actually prevented a railway being
built. I understand that one of these lines
Is inl litigation, and that is all that Is wrong
with It. The hon. gentleman mentioned
another line which he said had a land grant
from the Dominion Government ; but the bon.
Minister of the Interlor told hlm that it had
no land grant, but that on the contrary It
had been subsidized at so much a mile by
the Government of the province of which tlie
hon. gentleman himself was a member. And
so with regard to every one of the Unes he
dealt with: we have nothing definite ; we
have only 'his statemenit that somethLng
wrong had been done. Now, Mr. Speaker,
it Is enough to say that fnot one of these
rallways couId bave got a single acre of
land until It earned it. No charter is given
that will enable a railway company to
get land without building the railway.
They cannot get a grant until they have
earned It and have performed certain
works. In what other way, will you build
ratiways ? I shall be very glad, and this
will bear on the motion of the hon. member
for North Norfolk, If the Oppostion will
support me In urging on the Government to
boIrrow $20,00,000 to buy back the odd

sections. I will bring forward a motion
in the House and will urge it privately on
the Government, if the Opposition will sup-
port me But if they will not, in what other
way than by land grants will they build
railways ? Would they subsidize them ? If
they want a railway in the North-west, will
they vote all the money required and not give
any land ? But that is not the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell's (fr. Mills's) i.dea of doing
things, because, in 1878, he said that the
result of bis policy would be to make those
persons who settle on the land pay for the
railways. The hon. member nods bis head
in assent, and, therefore. I suppose. would
not support the hon. member for East As-
sinibola (Mr. McDonald) and myself If we
were to bring forward a proposal here that
the odd sections sbould be bought back
again by the Government and thrown open
to settlement. If you are not going to do
that, Sir, how else are you going to have
lands to accomplish public ends ? There
are two ways : you can ether give the lands
in large blocks to a railway or in odd sec-
tions. The hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) is always comparing our
policy witii that of the United States. Well.
he knows that the cheeker-board system of
subsidizing railways we have borrowed from
the United States. They adopted that
course; and I confess that if I an to choose
between giving large blocks to railways.
whereby we might fail to get a yeomanry
into the country, and get into it large estates
and men not suitable to our institutions-if
we are to choose between that and the
cheker-board system, with all its defects-
and I grant you it bas defects-I will choose
the latter. What are we to do ? We must be
practical. We are not living in the republie
of Plato. We must get some practical
scheme ; and If I am to choose between
the checker-board system of subsidizing rail-
ways and the system of giving them land
In large blocks, I echo what would be the
opinion of every farmer and settler In the
North-west, when I say that I prefer che odd
sections. The hon. member for East Assini-
bola (Mr. McDonald), who knows the senti-
ments of bis constituents well, and I have
talked with him on this subject, says there is
not a man lu his constituency who would not
prefer our present system to that of giving
large blocks of land. The hon. member for
Winnipeg spoke about the monopoly of the
Canadian Pacile Railway and about grant-
ing lands to this monopoly. I live In that coun-
try, and I know something of Manitoba, and
It came with extreme significance to my
ears when he spoke of this In connection
wlth our trade policy. W:hy, the hon. gen-
tleiman knaows as well as I do that our trade
policy has not Interfered one Iota with the
prosperity of Manitoba and the North-
west Terrtories. It 1s to the know-
ledge of my hon. friend from Eastern
Assinibola and myself, that that policy
made a marked improvement in the
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position of .the settler compared with
what it was lu 1879. But the hon. gentle-
man spoke of this in connection with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and lie spoke
about the monopoly of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. And I supposel he was referring
to freight rates. Why did not the hon.
gentleman, when lie was a member of the
Greenway Government and had the chance.
strike a blow at that monopoly ? He had
negotiations with the representaitves of the
Northern Pacifie Railway. He had very
extraordinary negotiations with them about
bringing in their railway. Why did he
not then, as was expected of his Govern-
ment, fix a maximum rate ? Why did he
meet the representatives of that company
surreptitiously ? Why did lie afterwards
deny that he had met them surreptitiously?
And why did lie let pass this opportunity,
which evervybodvy was looking for. not merely
in Manitoba but in all the North-west. of
breaking the monopoly, and give railway
eoimlpetition in Manitoba which would have
brouglit about ooinpetition also in the North-
west ? Al eyes were then upon him, and
yet what is the fact ? It is established
that lie saw the agents of the Northern
Pacifie Railway surreptitiously, that he
afterwards denied having seen thein sur-
reptitiously, that lie befooled gentlemen
who had a riglit to his coufidence, and
thought they had his confidence, and the
result is that suspicion now attaches to the
hon. gentleman of having allowed-for some
reason or other into whicl I do not want to
inquire-that opportunity to pass of
having a maximum rate fixed on the North-
ern Pacifie. And the fact is. as every man
froni Manitoba and the North-west knows,
that the bringing In of the Northern Pacifie
has not iad the effect of the weight of the
wing of a butterfiy on the freight rates from
outside Manitoba and outside of the North-
west. Not the least influence. Yet, Sir. the Leg-
islature of Manitoba and the whole people
of Manitoba were befooled into the idea
that that would be done. It Is In evidence,
it is established, that there was discussion
on the subject ; and it is in evidence that
the dark spirit which came over the proceed-
ings was the hon. gentleman who represents
Winnipeg In this House. Now, the hon.
member for North Norfolk also spoke of
timber limits, and 'I want to say a word
about that. The Minister of the Interlor
disposed of that contention of the hon.
member for North Norfolk completely.
What I would say is this : Mr. Mackenzie
found, as the Minister of the Interior point-
ed out, that he could only dispose of those
lands by auction or tender. I do not be-
lieve that the hon. member for Bothwell
was lu the Government at the time, but,
anyway, Mr. Mackenzie got the Act amended
to do the very thIng of which the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk now complains. And
let me say this. In the state of the country
at that time Mr. Mackenzie was right. He

Mr. DAI.

did the right thing, because it was abso-
lutely necessary that we should get
men in there to bulld mills, and the only
way we could get them ln was by making
it as easy as possible for them to go in.
There was no use in making it difficult,
and I believe that Mr. Mackenzie adopted
the right policy in changing the Aet, and
so making it facile and profitable for men
to go ln there and build mills, and the con-
sequence is that to-day in Manitoba and parts
of the North-west also, we have these mills.
But after the Conservative Government came
into power they changed this, and at the
present time, aud for sone years the only
way that timber limits eau be given to any
one is by competiition. The rule was changed,
I think in1886. A few moments ago I glanced
at what the hon. member for Winnipeg had
said about school lands. He complained of
the policy of the Dominion Government in
keeping the administration of these school
lands ln their own hands. He complained
that men had squatted on these lands. He
said also that a sufficient price was not got
for the lands. And when the Minister of
the Interior said an upset price had been
received for ithem, the lion. gentleman said
it was au inadequate price. I asked him how
much it was and le could not tell me. Now,
how could the Government prevent people
squatting upon these lands ? And wiU men
squatting depreciate the value of the lands ?
My experience in the North-west, and ail I
have heard and read on ihe subject leads me
to believe that whe!fn men squat on lands they
eL.har-ce their value. Whether you call a
man a squatter or a settler, he does the same
things-he builds a house, ploughs the land
and sows a crop. The hon. gentleman did
not tell us how lie would have prevented
squatting. I want to call attention to the
prices which have been reeeived and which
the hon. gentleman says are inadequate.
During the months of January and February,
1892. auction sales of school lands were held
at eight different points in Manitoba the
resuilt of which was as follows

Place of Sale. Totalee pnce. ©

Morden... ,.....
Plot Mound.......
Deloraine..........
Minnedosa . .........

Portage la Prairie... .,
Brandon. .. ..........
Winnipeg ..........
Glenboro'........

2,080·001 13,760 00
480'001 2,560 00
632*78 4,117 27

1,607·00 9,251 00
956·74 13,212 58

3,486501 24,525 50
2,079·83 12,591 Il
1,280'00 9,488 00

12,602·85 89,505 461

$
6 61
5 24
655
5 75

1380
7 03
6 05
941

7 10

The hon. gentleman Indicated that things
would bave gone much better if the Local
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Government had had administration of these
lands. He did not explain how the Local
Government could have got more than the
Dominion Government for them. What does
it matter whether the lands are put up for
sale by the represeutatives of the Local
Governmnt or by the representatives of the
Dominion Government ? In the North-west,
the trustees of some of our school sections
wanted money, and we urged the Minister of
the Interior to have certain school lands sold.
I believe that local parties were instructed
to put them up for sale. What else could the
Local Government have done if the lands had
been under their administration ? I am in
the hearing of western men. Nobody will
say that lands up there will bring the price
stated by the hon. memuber-$30 per acre.
Take this terrible monopolist that is spoken
of so often-the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
They are selling splendid lands near the rail-
way for from $3 to $5 per acre-lands within
the mile belt. I do not suppose they are
doing that for philanthropie reasons. , Do
you suppose that If the market price of land
was anything like what the hon. member
indicated it was, this company would sell
their lands at these prices ? The whole state-
ment of the hon. member ln that respect is
precisely the same as his statement in regard
to other matters-it is instinct with an utter
recklessness. But I must say that the hon.
gentleman fromn Winnipeg is more excusable
than my hon. friend from North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton), because the gentleman from Nor-
folk is an old parliamentarian, while the hon.
member for Winnipeg is comparatively a new
one. But it is hard to say which of these
gentlemen is more reckless in his vitupera-
tive assertions. But certainly the hon. gen-
tleman from Winnipeg fails entirely to make
good bis point. The only question upon which
he descended to detail-and upon that he
descended to detail only when I foreed him-
was ln regard to these school lands, and there
he failed to show that if these sehool lands
were in the hands of the Local Government a
higher average price than $7.10 per acre
would have been realized for them. When
land was booming ln the North-west in 1882,
1 came down here, and, being asked by the
then Minister of Interlor, Sir David Maceher-
son-Mr. Macpherson he was then-the value
of land ln southern Manitoba, I had to tell
him that the average value there then, ln
that garden of Manitoba, was $7 per acre. And
yet, in 1893, when we have passed beyond
the booming days and beyond the booming
traditions, the Minister of the Interior rea-
lizes upon bis sales an average of $7.10 per
acre. The hon. member for Winnipeg does
not seem to know that there Is a very good
reason why the Dominion Government could
not part with these lands and hand them
over to the Local Government. That reason is
that the responsibility with regard to the
schools Is with the Dominion Government
Even If they were to alienate these lands to
the Local Government. they could not at
the mame time part with their responsibility

lu connection with the sehools, and they
could have no guarantee that these lands
would be dealt with in the manner which
they deem it their duty to deal with them.
So, whether we look at it from the point of
view of the duty of the Government to liold
these lands as the trustee for the education of
the present and future generations, or whe-
ther we look at it from the point of view of
the prices obtained for the lands that have
been sold, we are driven to the conclusion
that the hon. member for Winnipeg fails
utterly to prove bis case. The hon. gentle-
man said that people were driven from the
country in 1881 and 1882 by the land regu-
lation. I was in the country in those years,
as was my hon. friend from East Assini-
boia (Mr. McDonald). and I am sure that
hon. gentleman will agree with me
that there was no foundation whatever for
the statement made by the hon. member.
Again. It belongs to that class of reckless
statements that characterized his whole
speech. Now, one of the statements made by
the hon. member-f1 may revert to it again-
about the mile belt. was that that was done
to enable the Canadian Pacifie Railway to
get more for Its town sites. I have shown
that that policy was thrust upon the Gov-
ernment by the criticism from the Opposi-
tion: I have shown that the object of the
Government was really to keep the land out
of the hands of speculators. Now, Sir, I
have simply to say this, that the one thing
that leading gentlemen on the Opposition
remind me of is a story that I heard
of a Legislative Council in the Lower
Provinces, the members whereof were very
old, and in regard to whom a trick was played
oh a Yankee visItor. A friend took him to
the legislative council and said : " Let me
take you into our museum." He took him
into the legislative council and said : "this
is our museum." When they were going
out the Yankee said: "I could have taken
my oath that some of theni were alive."
Now, that is really about what eau be said,
politically, of my hon. friends opposite.
Physically, I rejoice to know, they seem to
be in pretty good health, but, !Ir, politically,
what can we say of them ? Here Is the
hon. member for North Norfolk coming for-
ward and denouncing things that are dead
and gone, just as If a ghost were to come
up and talk about the politles of past years.
Here we find the latest acquisition to the
ranks of the Opposition In the person of the
hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin),
and he himself bas caught this tone of be-
lated debate. And so, in fact, with nearly
everything In regard to pollcy, that we
hear from those benches. My hon. friends
cannot, apparently, concelve or bring forth
a new ldea, they cannot strike on a new
means of attack. Anybody who entered this
Chamber when this debate was on before,
and heard the bon. member for North Nor-
folk, would have thought that he was con-
tinuing the speech he made In 1882 ; and on
reflecting still further, he might think to
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himself : That Is very like what I heard
from the hon. member in still ea.rlier years.
I have little doubt that if the hon. meimber
for Norfolk sits here for ten years more, he
will bring forward !ike motions. and give
us like belated utterances. I think myself
that we ought to expect something better
than that when they have a young leader.

Mr. LAURIER. Sometimes it takes a long
while to operate reform.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes ; and besides that. 'nos-
citur a sociis,' we are knowu by our company,
by which we are sometimes demorallzed. But
I will say this, and I say it with regret, that I
have been watching thei, especially this
session, and I see no evidence that my lion.
friends opposite can escape from the old
st mdpoints, froim the old ways. from the old
cries, from obsolete and belated utterances ;
and in fact, when we comeito finance, one of
the strongest men on that side is an enor-
mous fossil. My bon. friend from Norfolk-
well, I won't say lie is an enormous fossil, but
Ile is a very palpable and at the sane
time a very interesting specimen. We could
not have better evidence of that than we
have had in the motion and in the speeches
that we have heard in this debate ; and I
must say that never, probably, have charges
been made or positions taken up that it w-as
so easy to clear away, and that bave been
so completely destroyed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell. Mr. Speaker. 1
dare say flie First Minister is somewliat
tired of this discussion. but he must re-
meinber that, although the debate was be-
gun shortly after three o'clock, only about
forty minutes of the time bas been consumed
by hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House. Kt first. we had a speech of three
hours and a half from the Minister of In-
terior, and we have had a two hours' speech
from the hon. gentleman who has just taken
bis seat. I think It would be very difficult
for any hon. member on that side of the
House to say what particular views the hon.
mniember for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) lias been
undertaking to defend, or what principles
of administrative Government he bas beenseeking to elucidate. If ever there was a
case of an hon. gentleman whose speech has
darkened counsel by a multitude of words,
It bas been the speech whidh the hon. gentle-
man bas Just addressed to the House. He
bas put almost everything in bis speech con-
nected wltb the North-west Territorles ex.
cept some of the red men. Those have been
left out on the present occasion, because, I
suppose, the hon. gentleman required the
paint that Is used to adorn them, for
the purpose of adornIng the speech whlch
lie addressed to the House. Now, Sir, the
hon. gentleman bas complained that my elo-
cution does not fall pleasantly upon his
fastidious ears. There is no doubt the hon.
gentleman thlinks himself, whether others
do or not, a great master of the art of glo-
Cution. Why, Sir, It is only necessary to ob-

Mr. DAVin.

serve the hon. gentleman's gestures, and his
genuflexions, and the shrugging of his should-
ers, and the expression of bis face, to see
that the hon. gentleman belleves that lie is
a perfect master of the art of elocution.
Well, I am rather old in years to begin now
to take lessons in that very useful art ; but
I imust say to my hon. friend in all frank-
ñess, that If I were obliged to choose a
master in that art, I would bardly go to
the hon. gentleman for the purpose of re-
ceiving instructions ; for although the hon.
eentleman may occasionally amuse his friends
ln this House, I am not sure that the bon.
gentleman ever seriously impresses even
those w ho are mnost Inclined to favour him.
Now, I am not going te say more with regard
to what the hon. gentleman has said, except
to refer to one matter. and that is the quo-
tation the hLon. gentleman made from a
speech delivered years ago by Mr. Blake,
and which lie bas revived on the present
occasion with a sort of commentary which
hon. gentlemen on that side of the House.
who have stooped to make commentaries of
this sort, have sometimes addressed to the
Fouse. 1 have heard that address in the
last sessions of an expiring Parliaient. or
upon tne platform, but I never knew of any
hon. gentleman, even on that side of the
House seriously to undei'take to put the con-
struction upon Mr. Blake's observations whicl
the hon. gentleman bas put upon them to-
night. The hon. gentleman said that Mr.
Blake, when he was leader of the Opposition,
endeavoured to persuade people that Kansas
was a better comtry to go te than the
North-west, and that he endeavoured to se-
cure the settlement of that country rather
than the settlement of his own, ln fact.
that he spoke with a view of discouraging
the settlement of the Territory belonging to
Ca'nada. The hon. gentleman told us about
a pamphlet published and circulated by rail-
way corporations in the United States. con-
taining Mr. Blake's speech, and adorned with
Mr. Blake's likness. I remind the hon.
gentleman that pamphlet was not publish-
ed by any railway cflpafly on the other
side, but was published by hon. gentlemen
opposite, that It was publlshed by Mr. Bel-
ford, and circulated by him, and paid for by
bon. gentlemen who thought ;they could make
political capital out of it at the expense of
the Opposition. What did the extract read
from the speech show ? It showed that Mr.
Blake said that In 1866, in the production of
corn, Kansas was the twenty-fourth State,
of the Union. and in 1879 it was the fourth
State ; that In the production of wheat in
186 It was the twenty,fourth State, and In
1879 It was the first State of the Union ; and
Mr. Blake, polnting otit the increase that
had taken place lin the population of that
State, fnot for the purpose oft howIng It
was admirably adapted for settlement, not
that it was well calculated to attract immi-
gration, but he was combating a statement
thalt we la Canada could secure ln the North-
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west lu the same time, an equally large pop-
ulation; he was pointing out that they in
Kansas had behind tihem fifty milldons of
people, while the North-west had behind it
less than five millions. Those were the argu-
ments employed by M-r. Blake ito show that
the statements made to the House were en-
tirely illusory. What do the facts show ?
What is the condition at the present time ?
Has the prodnition in the North-west of
wheat for export reached 620,000,000 bush-
els. and have we half a million of people
there as was predicted ? The hon. gentle-
man now says that such is not the case,
because of the speech delivered by Mr. Blake
in wihich Kansas was referred to. I am
not going to say anything further with re-
spect to this calumny, but that it is pre-
cisely of a piece with accusations that have
been frequently levelled against hon. members
on this side of the House. Having said this
much- with respect to the remarks made by
the hon. member from Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin), I wish to say a few words in reply
to the very long speech delivered by the
Minister of the Interior. The Minister re-
minds me of a story told in regard to the
death of a Western man. A friend of the dead
man went to the minister and told him his
good qualities, what a number of men he
could thrash, what quantity of whisky le
could drink without staggering, how good
le had been to his friends, and at the end
of every one of his statements he said, "Can-
not you put it in your sermon ?" So the
hon. gentleman, who bas addressed the
House, seemed to be disposed to put every-
thing he thoug'ht ought to be said in regard
to the North-west in his speech to-night. I
am not going to follow the hon. gentleman In
all his meanderings on the present occasion.
He bas made a very long speech, he bas
told us a great, deal about what Is and what
might be. The speech was built up very
much after the plan of the Knickerbocker
history of New York-the history of the
country from the creation to the end of the
Dutch dynasty. So the hon. gentleman put
Into bis speech everything which is or was
or might happen to be in connection with the
North-west and the province of Manitoba.
The hon. gentleman said : "Oh, you lost a
great many more people in the settlement of
the country when you were In power than
we have done since, and a much larger
number of persons have left." The hon.
gentleman is mistaken. He will find that
the facts do not uphold that view. What
was the condition of the country when we
were In power ? The American railways at
that time dId not approach within 150 miles
of the boundary ; the means of access were
very difficult, and It was only during the
last two years of our administration that
we were able to furnlsh any facilities to
enable settlers to enter the country.

Mr. DALY. The more reason for building
the Canadian Pae4fic Railway from Port
Arthur to WinnIpeg.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hon. gentlemen
se'ys we are responsible for that condition
of affairs. But the hon. gentleman's friends
were in power seven years, and what did
they do towards the settlement of the North-
west ? What was the condition of the couiu-
try in which we found it ? We found otti-
cers there, but there was nothing for then to
do, and It was not likely they would have
anything to do so long as those hon. gentle-
men controlled the administration. The lon.
gentleman further said that the policy of
Mr. Mackenzle and his friends was all wrong,
that the course adopted was not a wise one ;
but our defence was this. that the policy
which ifMr. Mackenzie pursued was the very
policy which Sir John Macdonald had adopt-
ed before that time, and which had been
followed ever since. While the hon. gentle-
man argued that our policy was all wrong,
yet his policy was exactly of the same char-
acter. If the hon. gentleman was right in
his proposition. I would apply to him the
Turkish proverb, " I would rather change
every day tha.n to be always in the wrong."
If we were wrong, and hon. gentle-
men followed in our footsteps fifteen
years, it was high time that hon. gentlemen
rectified the wrong. I do not admit, how-
ever, that the hon. gentleman's statement
is correct. The hon. gentleman says that in
the beginning-and the years le mentioned
as those in whieh there was the largest
number were years before I was a mem-
ber of the Administration-a number of men
entered for homesteads who failed to take
possession of them. That was sometimes the
case, undoubtedly. Young men went up
from Ontario and sought to take up home-
steads, and afterwards returned, and per-
haps never went back to the North-west.
Something occurred which prevented their
return. There were ocçasionally such cases,
and there are, no doubt, 'cases of that sort
in a larger number to-day. Unfortunately,
however, they did not come back to Canada,
but they croesed over the border, and are
lost to this country altogether. Let me ask
the bon. Mitister this : What distinct nation-
ality of Europe are settled In the North-west
and Manitoba ? The Mennonites from South-
ern Russia, and the Icelanders from the Is-
land of Iceland. These are the only two
national communities that you can find In
the North-west.

Mr. DALY. I must take exception to that
statement made by the hon. gentleman.
There are Swedes and Norwegians In large
numbers, as well as people from other con-
tinental countries.

Nr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man says they are there in large numbers ;
I say they are ithere lu very small numbers.
Let me say that there are those people
mentioned by him scattered over the coun-
try In some few places, and they have largely
come from Dakota and elsewhere in to
the North-west ; but you have but
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two communities distinct, as regards nation-,aid ln the Construation of the road, and if
allty, belonglng to the continent of Europe. they were made free for actual settiement
Those two are the Mennonites and the Ice- they could not at the same Urne be made
landers, and they were brought into that available for the construction of the road.
country while Mr. Mackenzie's Government The bon. gentleman told us how Sir John
was in power, and you have done nothing Macdonald had reserved lands la beit "A,"
to promote settlement from thèse countries and fxed the price at $6 an acre, and in
in any appreciable degree during the past beit "B" and fixed the price at $2.50 an
fifteen years. The hon. gentleman has re- acre. Does that make these lands free
ferred to our policy with regard to the rail- Was that any more liberal than the policy
way lands, and he says : You adopted aiwe adopted? We said to tlem: Gentlemen,
policy In the first Instance to exclude people you will pay $1 per acre if you go on these
from the railway belt, and afterwards you lands* but what further sums you will pay
admitted theni upon conditions that were will dépend upon the terns of the contract
illiberal conditions, and that stood in the between the Government andthe parties who
way of a settlement of the railway belt. will undertake to construct the road.
Well, what was the policy of the Government Mr. DALY. It mit have been $5 per
of Sir John Macdonald in 1872 with rëgard
to these lands. It was, as far as possible,
that with no increase of taxation, and with Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It vas not likely
no additional suma beyond the $25,000,000. to be.
to build by the aid of a grant of over 50,000.- q*DL.Oes
000 acres the railway in that country. It dcO
was further agreed upon that the railway Mr. MILLS (Bothwel. rthe ho. gentle-
should be bulIt througl, the instrumentality man says it miglit be a large sum. bemay,
of a company, and should not le constructed Sir,hiat would depend uptono the sum that
by the Government. That was the policy we thougnt the road oulht to cost. If the
whichhad been adoptedb in 1872. and the road were to cost $100f000i00x e the price of

lion, ge ntleman will see this : that so far the landswould foft be fixed at above $2 an
as these lands were concerned, if the Gov- acre, and the on. gentleman will see that
ernuient 'were todeal Nlth a comnpany for everything depended upon the estinated
the construction of that roabd. the Govern-,meost at whicn the roadpaas to be cohstruct-
ment had to keep its hands free so as to en- ed. -Brt however that miglit be, it was not
able the parties who undertook to build the until you could change the whole plan or
road to have some voce in sayingr what price policjy of cor)ruction that you could change
should be fixed upon the lands, and upon thie poiicy with regard to the settietuent of
niat conditions they should be sttled. Now,. those lands specially reserved to pay for the
Sir we say this (and we say the same thin, construction of this road. The lon. genle-
with regard to the railway lands generally) man (r. Daly) saldIttht:if le were younger
that the prce put upon the lands Is nrt.than ILa that he was at al even.ts wiser.
a er abIl an ata hrge upon the aunis; That is, that wisdom was not indicated by
but It is a contribution from those whu a ians age. Wel. te hon. gentleman tay
settle in the neighbourhood of the ralway be wiser thane Ia. I an ot pretendin
to aid in the construction of the road. t rsayoadowuc isdomhe hon. gentleman
Therefore, this ralway located where it was, po esses. but I think Sir, it would have
intended as a transcontinental rond,, located been quite as modest If he lon. gentleman
with a view of promcotingthegenral ln- had permitted somebody else to make that

rsofthe tutro of th ountrY, whle estimate, ralctherban td have made a boast
at the sane time tsat it nade the North- of It himself. Referring mr. Speaker, to t e
west an accessible wountry, yet that road Wh observations made ay the hon. gentleman
located north of the actual settlements and and froi owhfch I dissntd. that lad ch e
north of the districts where the people were on. gentleman t tel us how much he klew;
most iniined to go. I say tat, lnothat thehon. gentlsein was estiating he aount
very district whl es the hon. gentleman ru of lands appropriated for the construction
we inproperly excluded the people from, of railways, and ld that estimatele In-
there are few settuers today. There is a nluded the severa s hundred miles of road
large section of the chuntry, wh he says that had already been butst for cash. There
t was a grievanoe fot to open up for settle- was the 420 miles of road extendng from

ment then, and into which the settlers Up to Port Arthur to Selkirk, and there was a
this our have not gone. The ho. gente- large strete bat the western extremity of he
manlias atogether failed to make oct a Une. Now, aSr. when you look at hetlman-
grievance n that partinular. Then the hon. dian Pacifeit oamlwabCompanyls Act til
gentleman s d: ibat on that district we be seen tht the Company and the Govern-
dd not permItimhe parties to pay torth-e ment who entered nto that ntra t dd not
land by bounty warrants recelved for ser- adOPt thatiew of eymating hie dstrlu-
vices inlsuppressng the Noth-west rebeion, tion of the lands. Thestiddatuinte aku

ory fsroice whriche Than. etuema Tas tof say:Wds appropriate ah osrtion o
laere are tfe stdtfers to-ay. orken by aclded teai svrlu thundrdmiles of aroad
th<re selwcomofath coutprtwicha pre say that had already beei nd bult r cs. Ther
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money borrowed and charged against the
country. I find that the Government in
their contract with the Oanadian Pacifie
Railway Company provided that 900 miles
of the road should receive an appropriation
of 12.500 acres per mile; that 45) miles
should ·recelve 16.666 and 2-3rd acres per
mile. and that another section of 650 minles
should receive 9.615 acres, and so It will be
seen. If these three are added together and
the mean taken. that there was in the
neighbourhood of 14.000 acres per mile ap-
propriated for the construction of the road.

Mr. DALY. From what Is the hon. gen-
tleman quoting ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am quoting from
the Canadian Pacifie Railw'ay Act of the
session of 1881. under which the road was
actually constructed by the present railway
corporation. Now, I do not think it Is a
matter of any consequence whether you ap-
propriate the whole •of the lands for the
construction of a portion of the road. and
build the rest with cash. What we have to
consider is : what has been the actuai cost
of the road. There has been $25.000,000 in
cash first contributed ; there were several
hundred miles of railway that cost over $31.-
000.000 contributed, and there were also 25,-
000,000 acres of land contributed, and all
these have gone to aid in the construction
of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway. 1 am not
saying anyrthing against the proprietty of the
enterprise. The hon. member for Assini-
boia (Mr. Davin) spoke about the resolution
of my hon. friend from Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) raising dead Issues, but if ever we had
a case before this House when matters that
belong to history and not to practical politics
were discussed, It was in the speech whieh
the hon. Minister of the Interior addressed to
the House on th present occasion. The hon.
gentleman devoted himself to a discussion
of a number of subjects relating to a con-
dition of things that has long since passed
away.

Mr. DALY. That you want to be forgot-
ten.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, we have not
forgotten them ; It would be quite impossible
to forget them. We hear them every ses-
sion. and we have heard of them every
session for the last fifteen years. It the hon.
gentleman did not employ them, what would
become of the wit of the hon. member for
AssiniboIa, and what would become of the
argument of the hon. Minister of the In-
terlor ? There would be neither wit nor
argument left to the hon. gentlemen on the
Treasury benches or to those who support
them. Now, Sir, let me say a word or two
with regard to the colonization schemes to
which the hon. gentleman referred. He has
told us that there Is a difference between
the allotments and the grants. Why, Sir,
we all know that. We know that there were
great expectations which have not been re-

alized. We know that those men who were
deluded into investing their money in those
enterprises, who expected to make large pro-
lits, who went Into them for speculation,
being perhaps over persuaded, have not gain-
ed what they looked for. On the contrary,
they have lost what they invested, and have
had to abandon the speculation. The hon.
member for Assinibola told us what a former
Premier, Sir John Macdonald. said to him on
the subject. One would suppose, from what
the lion. gentleman said, that lie was the
couidential adviser and special friend of
the former Premier as lie was the lion. Min-
ister's assistant to-night. The former Prime
Minister. who we supposed always relled
upon linself. if we are to believe the state-
ment of the hon. ïnember for Assinibola, re-
lied chiefly upon hlm. and never saw light
until he was illuminated by the brilliancy
of the hon. gentleman, when he was able to
see clearly the path in which It was his
interest and the interst of lits party
to walk. When you consider the statement
of the hon. member for Assinibola, you will
sec that Sir John Macdonald did not want
to see ainy person engage in these enter-
prises; lie was afraid they might lose their
money. He said, " Davin. the whole of them
will lose every cent they put into these
speculations." And the lion. member said,
" Yes, Sir John, there won't be nary a red
left." And so we have the vivid picture
given to us of the conversation that took place
between the Prime Minister and his most
confidential adviser. Well, Sir, those were
not the reýpresentawtions that were made
throughout the country. Why. Sir, I know
men tha:t were written to and encouraged
to engage In those ;peculations. I know of
temperance colonization companies being
formed ; I know of Christian colonization
companies being formed ; I know of colo-
nization conpanies of this church and that
church beingv formed. I know that clergy-
nien were persuaded to go into them. and
were told how convenient It would be In
the settlement of the country to have all
those of the same religious faith living to-
gether-how much easier and better they
could support a clergyman of their own par-
ticular views. These were the représenta-
tions made, and many people subscribed
just as people subscribed to the plilanthro-
pic enterprise which undertook to bleach the
coloured men of Southern Africa in the so-
clety described by Tom Hood. Niow, Sir.
these speculations falled. The hon. gentle-
man said there was. no money made by them;
but lie says : We are not responsible ; there
was nothing wrong In the matter ; there was
no intention to speculate when these parties
went Into them. It was purely a matter of
benevolence and patriotie self-denial; they
contributed their money to promote the in-
terest of their country. But to-day there Is
not one of these Institutions left In existence.
What a commentary this is on the organi-
zation of these Institutions! What a com-
mentary It is on the pollcy of the Govern-

à
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ment ! This was one of the means seem-
ingly relied upon to promote the settlement
of the North-west; and the result according
to the hon. gentleman's own confession, is
that the schemes wholly failed, that the
grants were insignifloant in consequence
of those failures, and that to-day there is
not a single one of these institutions in ex-
istence. Now, let me say a word or two
with regard to the timber competition which
the hon. gentleman spoke of. The hon.
gentleman says they are doing now just
what we did with regard to the timber.

Mr. DAT.Y. Not at all; we are doing
what you did not do.

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man says they are not putting up the timber
at .aunction.

Mr. DALY. We are putting up the timber
by publie competition, which you did not do.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man is mistaken. He knows that the first
statute provided for sale at public auction,
and that the experiment was tried and failed
for the reason you could not get a bidder.
What would people in that country eut lum-
ber for ? Who was going to invest large
sums of money ln the establishment of saw-
mills ? Who was going to go to the enor-
noise expense of taking heavy machinery
up there for the cutting of timber ? What
we had to do was to repeal the Act beciuse
It could not be lived under. Those who pre-
cedeed us succeeded, but they did It in de-
fiance of the statute, and we repealed the
law in order that we might secure the estab-
lishnent of saw-mills in the country.

Mfr. DALY. You left out the saw-mill
conditions.

Mr-. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man knows that Messrs Dick & Banning,
Mr. Fuller, Mr. Dennis and several other
parties went into that country, and went in
at the earnest persuasion of the Government;
and under these circumstances to talk of not
putting up the timber at auction is to talk
nonsense. The hon. gentleman argues as
If that state of things should continue after
the conditions had altogether changed. Why,
Sir, the hon. gentleman says they have al-
ways put up the timber for sale by public
tender. or by public competition, as he calls
It, which is a delusive phrase, because it
embraces a form of sale which the hon.
gentleman declines to follow. Was that the
case ln regard to Rykert's purchase ? Did
he not purchase without competition ?

Mfr. DALY. I never understood that Mr.
Rykert purchased anything at all.

Mr. MoMULLEN. You are not ppsted.
fr. DALY. I a posted. It was Mr.

Adams that purchased.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Against whom did

Mr. Adams compete ? Who were the parties
who tendered for that lîmit? We know that

Mr. MILs (Bothwell).

there was a 'Mr. Laidlaw who sought to get
a limit in that district, but it was not by com-
petition. The price was the same, no matter
who purchased, but It so happened that one
had the opportunity to purchase but the
other had none at all. No, the hon. gentle-
man admits that the state of things from
1870 to 1878 was different from what It was
at a later period. If I understand him now,
he admits that It was Impossible to obtain
competitors during that period of time.

Mr. DALY. From 1874 to 1878?
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes.
Mr. DALY. No, I did not admit anything

of the kind.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If he does not, he

must maintain that the condition of things
was the same then as at a later period, and
that there was no necessity for repealing
the statute, and that the Government was
censurable for repealing it. But that is not
the fact. I know mnyself that numerous
parties .were written to for the purpose of
inducing them to make offers for the estab-
lishment of nills to manufacture lumber for
the people of the Saskatchewan and the
Battleford River, and they absolutely declined
to build mills in that district. And it was
with the greatest possible diffictilty that the
Government were able to get any one party
to undertake to erect a mill in that quarter.
But at a later period timber limits were sold
to parties who built no mills. The quantity
of land allotted was a minimum quantity
which would not likely keep a large mill run-
ning for more than four or five years ; but
newspaper men that I could name applied
for timber limits and obtained them, and as-
signed them to parties who desired to get
possession of them ; and in that way large
areas passed into the hands of single men,
although It would seem, on the face of the
regulations, that It was Intended that no
one should hold more than a certain limited
quantity.

Mr. DALY.
men ?

Who are these newspaper

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I can name one.
Mfr. Farrer obtained a Ilmit and assigned it
almost immediately to the party who urged
him to apply, and that party was a mill man
who had already a limit ; and I understand
that several others did the same and assigned
their Interest to that sane party, and that,
too, at a time when he was editor of the
'Times' In Winnipeg.

Mr. DALY. It Is all ln the 'Hansard' of
1882.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Now let me say
this. The hon. gentleman has referred to the
Bill which I Introduced and which he sald
permitted any man-

Mr. DAVIN. Fifteen men.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). To build a road

anywhere.
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Mr. DALY. Wobble all over the country.

Mr. M1LLS (Bothwell). There could not
be any wobbling done under the Bill. There
never was a measure more steady on its legs.
The party would have to build the road
upon the nost convenient lines, the nost
direct lines, because the company building the
road could not make an unfavourable location
or undertake to lengthen their line beyond
wha t was necessary, else they would not pre-
vent another coipany buildling a comnpeting
Une and taking away their traffic. There could
have lxen no such speculations as my hon.
friend pointed out, under that neaisu.re, as
have been engaged in since, because the par-
ties had to be substantial parties and contri-
bute a substantial sum before they receivedl
a charter at all. There could be no speculative
origanization without a large contribution of
money, and there could be no object in such a
speculation because the amount of money was
such. that the company, while it would be
well aided in the construction of the road,
would receive nothing which would enable
thein to carry on railway operations unless
the road paid some dividends. I am not goiug
to enter into a discussion of that measure.
It was proposed sixteen years ago, and this
country is a new country. We are moving
with some degree of rapidity. I hope, if we
are not In every respect moving satisfac-
torily ; and that being so, it is perfectly
absurd not to consider present circum-
stances when called upon to consider a
policy. Why, the hon. gentleman quite for-
gets that we are fifteen -years away from
the time he mentions, and that the condition
of the country has altered. I believe that
If that scheme had been carried out, we
would have had a very much larger popu-
lation-three or four times the present popu-
lation-with very great railway facilities,
and with very much less mileage of road,
and we could have concentrated that popu-
lation In a way that it is not likely to be
concentrated for a quarter of a century, at
least, to come. But we are to look at what
was doue. we are to look at the roads al-
ready constructed, we are to consider what
this Immense mileage of road has eost this
country In land, and we are to consider
whether that bas been the wisest use that
could have been made of the territories at
our disposal. Why, when Lord Clarendon
sold Dunkirk to the French, nobody con-
celved that the sale could be recalled; but
everybody was willng to admit that, not-
withstanding the fact that the mischief had
been done and could not be undone, His
Lordship was responsible for the evil he
had Inflcted upon his country. And my
hon. friend, by bis motion, does not pro-
pose to say that what bas been done can
be undone. or that we could start out to-
day from precisely the position we occupied
in 1878, when hon. gentlemen opposite suc-
ceeded te office. But we say this, that
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the course which the hon. gentleman aud
bis friends have pursued since Is not a satis-
factory one, and ought not to be persisted
in from this time forward.

House divided on anendment of Mr. Charl-
ton:

YEAS:

Messieurs
Allan,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Bowmnan,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard)
Ca sey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Colter,
Davies,
Devlin,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Grieve,
Guay,
Harwood,
Landerkin,

Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergue,
Ledue,
Livingstone,
Lowell,
MeGregor,
MeMillan,
McMullen,
Martin,
Mi gneault,
Milt-(Bothwell),
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Riinfret.
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Semple,
Somerville,
Suttherland,
Tarte.-47.

NAYS :

Messieurs
Adams,
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Belley,
Bennett,
Be reron,
Berin,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Byson,
Burnham,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carignan,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Chesley,
Cleveland.
Cochrane,
Corbould,
Corby,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Denisonr
Desaulniers,Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson'(Renfrew),
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girpuard (Two Mountains),
Guillet,
Hamgrt,
Hastain,
Hazen,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Ives,
Jeannotte,
Langevin (Sir Hector),

Leelair,
Iépine,

Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McAlister,
McDonald (Assiniboia).
l eDougald (Pictou),
I eDougall (Cape Breton),
M Inerney,
McKay,
McLennan,
McLeod,
McNeill,
Madill,
Mara.
Marshall,
Masson,
Metealfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Northrup,
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Pridham,
Pnior,
Putnam,
Reid.
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Kyckman,

Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
T hitt,
Wallace,
Weldon
White (bardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wood (Brockville)
Wood (Westmoreland)-100.
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PliRs.
Ministerial.

Messieurs
Ouimet,
Foster,
Carling (Sir John),
Grant (Sir James),
Coatsworth,
Joneas,
Henderson,
Tisdale.
McLean (P.E.I.),
Baker.
Dickey,
Stevenson,
Wilson,
Calvin,
Fergusor (Leeds),
Grandbois.
Kenny,
Maclean (York),
Simard.
irmith (Sir Donald),
3cKeen,

lacdowall,
LaRivière,
Kaulbach,
Mouerieff,
Hodgins,

Opposition.

Christie,
Gillmor,
Godbout
Macdonald (Huron),
Vaillancourt,
Monet,
Featherston,
Edgar,
Yeo,
Edwards,
Flint,
Scriver
Bain (entworth),
Dawson,
Bowers,
Fauvel,
Mulock,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Delisle,
Innes,
Brodeur,
Frémont,
Forbes,
Lister,
Legris,

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker. I desire to
call attention to the fact the hon. member
for Soutch Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) and the hon.
nemiber for West Peterborough (Mr. Steven-
son) have not voted.

Mr. TISDALE. I was paired with the
hon. member for West Ontario (Mr Edgar).
Had I not been paired I would have voted
against the amendment.

Mr. STEVENSON. I was paired v
the hon. member for Huntingdon
Seriver).

Motion agreed to, and House again
solved ltself into Committee of Supply.

with
(Mr.

re-

Comniittee rose and reported resolution.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-
ed at 1.10 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRi DAY, Sth June, I 894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'lock.

PRAYERS.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TAR1FF-
CONCURRENCE.

Resolutions adopted in Comnittee on Ways
and Means (May 29th) reported and read
the first time, as follows :-

1. Re.o/red, That it is expedient to revise and
consolidated the Acts and parts of Acts now in

Mr. MiLs (Bothwell).

1
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force respecting the duties of Custons, and that
for this purpose it is expedient to repeal the follow-
ing Acts or parts thereof not heretofore repealed,
viz. :-

The Act, Chapter 33, Revised Statutes, intitu-
led.: "An Act respecting the duties of Custoims."

50-51 Victoria, Chapter 39, intituled : " Au Act
to amend the Act respecting the duties of Cus-
toms."

53 Victoria. Chapter 20, intituled "An Act to
aiend the Acts respecting the duties of Custois."

53 Victoria, Chapter 21, intituled : " An Act to
amend the Act of the present session, intituled :
' An Act to ainend the Acts respecting the duties
of Customs.'"

54-5 Victoria, Chapter 45, intituled: " An Act
to amend the Acts respecting the duties of Cus-
toms."

55-56 Victoria, Chapter 21, intituled " An Act
further to anend the Acts respecting the duties of
Custois."

56 Victoria, Chapter 16, intituled : " An Act fui-
ther to anend the Acts respecting the duties of
Customs."

And to provide otherwise by enacting that the
following be substituted iin lieu thereof

1. That unless the context otherwise requires-
(a) The initiais " n.e.s." represent and have the

meaning of the words " not elsewhere specified"
(h) The initials " n.o.p. represent and have the

meaning of tlie words "''not otherwise provided
for";

(i) The initials "' f.o.h." represent and have the
meaning of the words " free on board " ;

(d1) The expression "gallon " imieans an Iiîperial
gallon ;

(e) The expression " ton " means two thousand
pounds avoirdupois ;

(f) The expression "proof " orI " proof spirits,"
when a>pplied to wines or spirits of aiy kind, means
spirits ofa strength equal to that of pure ethyl
alcohol coipounded with distilled water iii such
proportions that the resultant mixture shall at a
temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit have a
specific gravity of 0·9198 as compared with that of
distilled water at the same temperature

(y) The expression "gauge," when applied to
metal sheets or plates or to wire, means the thick-
ness as determined by Stubbs' Standard Gauge ;

(h) The expression " in diameter," wlien applied
to tubing, means the usual inside diameter measure-
ment ;

(i) The expression " sheet," when applied to
nietals, means a sheet or plate not exceeding three-
sixteenths of au inch iii thickness ;

(j) The expression " plate," when applied to
metals, means a plate or sheet more than three-
sixteen>ths of an inch in thickness.

2. That the expressions mîentioned in section two
of " The CustomsAct," as amended by section two
of " The Customs Amendmnent Act, 1888," wlien-
ever they occur herein, or iii any Act relating to
the Customs, unless the context otherwise requires,
have the meaning assigned to them respectively by
the said sections two; and any power conferred
upon the Governor in Council by " The Customs
Act," to transfer dutiable goods to the lists of goods
which nay be imported free of duty is not hereby
abrogated or impaired.
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3. That the whole or part of the duties hereby
imlp)ose(l upon fish and other products of the
fisheries muay be renitted as respects either the
United States or the Island of Newfoundland, or
both, upon the proclamation of the Governor iii
Council, which nay be issued whenever it appears
to its satisfaction that the (overnmuîents of the
United States and the Island cf Newfoundland, or
of either of thei, have made changes in their
tariffs of duties imposed upon articles imported
fromi Canada in reduction or repeal of the duties
iii force in the said countries respectively.

4. That whenever it appears to the satisfaction
of the Governor in Council that the Governmîents
of France a.nd Spain, or either of thein, have made
changes in their tariff of duties imposed upon
articles imported fron Canada, in reduction or
re)eal of the duties now in force in the sail
cointries, he may by proclamation, order the
wliole or part of the duty of thirty per centuni ad
ro/orem hereby imposed upon wines iiported into
Canada to be remitted as respects importations
fioni the said countries, or froi that one of the
said countries by the Goverînent of which such
change in its tariff of duties lias been made as
aforesaid.

5. That any goods or packages being the growth,
produce or manufacture of ('anada, andi having
been exported therefron and intended to be
returned, may he admitted free of duty on being
re-imported into Canada, provided such goods or
packages were entered for exportation, and branded
or marked by a collector or proper officer of Cus-
toms, and are fully identified by the collector or
proper officer at the port or place wlhere they are

>so re-imported ; and provided further, that the
property in such goods or packages has continued
in the saie person or persons hy whon they were
exported, and that such re-impor tation takes place
within one year of the exportation thereof.

6. That ail inedicinal or toilet preparations
imported for conpileting the manufacture thereof,
or for the manufacture of any other article by the
addition of any ingredient or ingredients, or by
miaixiiig such preparations, or by putting up or
labelling the same, alone or with other articles or
compounds, under any proprietary or trade naine,
shall be, irrespective of cost, valued for duty and
daty paid thereon at the ordinary market value in
the country whence imported of the comupleted
peparation when put up and labelled under such
proprietary or trade naine, less the actual cost of
labour and mnaterial used or expended in Canada
iii completing the manufacture thereof or of
putting up or labelling the samie.

7. That ail mnedicinal preparations whether che-
mical or otherwise, usually imnported with the
naime of the manufacturer, shall hav'e die true
naime of such manufacturer and the place where
they are prepared pernanently and legibly affixed
to each parcel by stamp, label or otherwise ; and
all iedicinal preparations imported without such
naies so affixed shall be forfeited.

8. That on inported Indian corn, to be kiln-dried
and ground into meal for human food, or ground
into nmeal and kiln-dried for such use, under such
regulations as are made by the Governor in Council,
there may be allowed a drawback of ninety per
cent of the duty paid.

9. That any person who, without lawful excuse,
the proof of which shall be on the person accused,
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sends or brings into Canada, or wîhbeing in
Canada, has in his possession, any bill-heading or
other paper appearing to be a heading or bLank
capable of being filled up and used as an invoice,
and bearing any certificate purporting to show, or
whicli may be used to show. that the invoice which
mnay be made from such bill-heading or blank is
correct or authentic, is guilty of a misdemeanour
and liable to a penalty of five hunvdred dollars, and
to imprisonmnent for a ter not exceeding. twelve
months, in the discretion of the court, and the
goods entered under an-y invoice made fromi any
such bill-heading or blank shall he forfeited.

10. That the export of deer, wild turkeys, quail,
partrilge, prairie fowl and woodcock in the carcase
or parts thereof, is hereby declared unlawful and
prohibited ; and any person exporting or attempting
to export any such article shall for each such
offence, incur a penalty of one hundred dollars, and
the article so attempted to be exported shall be
forfeited, and may, on reasonable cause of suspicionm
of intention to exl)ort the same, be seized by any
otticer of the Customus, and, if such intention is
proved, shall be dealt with as for breach of the.
Customs laws : Provided, that this section shall
iot apply to the export, under such regulations as
are made by the Giovernor in Council, of any car-
case or part thereof of any deer raised or bred by
any person, company or association of persons upon
his or their own lands.

11. That regulations respecting the mnainer in
which molasses and syrups shall be samplel and
tested for the pIurose of letermining the classes
to which they belong with reference to the duty
chargeable thereon shall he imade by the Controller
of Customns ; and the instruments and appliances
necessary for sucb determnination shall be designated
by him and supplied to suchi officers as are by him
charged with the duty of sampling and testing such
molassEs and syrups ; and the decision of any
otficer (to whom is so assigned the testing of such
articles) as to the duties to which thev are subject
under the tariff shail be final and concilsive, unless
upon appeal to the Commissioner of Custons within
thirty days fron the rendering of such decision,
such decision is, with the approval of the ('Con-
troller, changed : and the diecision of the Conuniis-
sioner vith sucli approval shall be final.

12. That in the case of ail wines, spirits, or alco-
holic liquors subject to duty according to their
relative strength of proof, such strength shall be
ascertained either by mncans of Sykes's hydroineter
or of the specifie gravity bottle, as the Controllor
of Custons may direct ; and in case such relative
strength cannot be correctly ascertained by the
direct use of the hydrometer or gravity bottle, it
shall be ascertained by the distillation of a sample
and the subsequeut test in like manner of the
distillate.

13. That subject. to the foregoing provisions and
to the requiremnents of the " Customs Act," (Chapter
32 of the Revised Statutes, as amnended) there shall
be levied, collected and paid upon all goods enu-
nerated, or referred to as not enumnerated in Sehe-
dule A hereto appende,-the several rates of
duties of Customs set forth and described in the
said Schedule and set opposite to each item res-
pectively or charged thereon as not eniumerated
when such goods are imported into Canada or
when taken out of warehxouse for consumption
therein :
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(2.) That subject to the saine provisiens and
to the further conditions containod in Sclhedule B
hereto appended, all goods enuierated iii the said
Schedule B nay be inported into Canada or nay
be taken ont of warehouse for consumption therein,
without tie paynent of any duties of Customs
thereon :

(3.) That the inportation into Canada of any
goo 1Is enumîerated, describel or referred to iin Sehe-
duile C iereto appeiniedi, is prohibited, and thiat
any such goods if iiported shall thereby beconie
forfeited to the Crown and shall he destrovc-d, and
that any persoi n nipriting any such prohihited
go 1s or calising or permnitting the samie to he
iniportel shall in each ease incur a penalty of two
hun lred t dollars.

14. That the vahie of ail bottles, flasks, jars,
demijohns, carboys ncasks, hiogsheads, pipes, barrels
anid all other vessels or packages, mîanufaetured of
titi, iron, lead. zinc, glass or any otier naterial, and
capabîle of holding liuidis,-and ail packages in
whicib goodis are commuxounly placel for ihone con-
sulliptiol, includinîg cases in which bottled spirits,
wines or malt liquors mr other liquids are containîed,
- and every package being the tirst receptacle or
ctvering inelosing god s for purpose tof sale shl
in ail cases not otherwise providel for, in which
they contain goodts subject to an aid valorem tduty
or a specifie ani ad valorei dluty, be taken anîd
held to) be a part of the fair iarket value of suchi
gtoIs for luty, anti shall be chargeti with the saine
rate of adl valorem duuty as is to be levied and
collected on the goois they contain ; andt when
they contain goois subject to a speciie luty
onily. such packages shalt be charged with a
tduty of Customs of twenty per cent ad valo-
rein, to be com,îputed upotn their original fair
market value : ani ail or any of the above packages
described as capable of holding litliids, when con-
taining goods exempt froni tluty under this Act,
shall be chargei witlh a tduty of twenty per centuni
ad valoren, provided the contents thereof are not
of such a nature that the destruction of the package
becomnes necessary in orler to release the goods,-
and ail other packages containing free goods and
being the first receptacles or uier covering inclos-
ing goods for the purpose of sale, saitll be dutiable
at the sane rate as if inportedi enpty ; but ail
packages not hereinbefore specified, anti not herein
specially charged with or declared liable to duty
under regulations, andt being the tusual and ordinary
packages in which goods are packed for exporta-
tion, according to the general usage and etiston of
trade, shall be free of duty.

Provided further, that ail special packages or
coverings unlike those in which such goods as they
contain are usually packei for home consumiption,
and all such packages or coverings as are apparently
designed for use other than in the importation of
the goods they contain, shall be subject to the
same rate of duty as they would be if imported
emply or separate from their contents.

2. Resolved, That it is expedient to cancel all
Orders in Council and all departmental regulations
contrary to or inconsistent with any of the provi-
sions of the foregoing resolution or of the Schedules
thereto.

3. Resolved, That it is expedient to provide
that the foregoing resolutions and the alterations
thereby made in the rate of duties of Customs pay-

Mr. FOSTER.

able on gootIs imported into Canada shall take
effect from and after the 27th day of March, 1894.

SCHEDULE "A.

Alex, r Winf an id U;queor*.i

1. Ale, beer and porter, when imported in casks
or otherwise than in biotle, sixteen cents
per gallon.

2. Ale, heer and porter, when importei in hot-
ties (six quart or twelve piut bottles to be
held to contain me gal.lon), twenty-four
cents per gallon.

3. Cider, not clarified or retined, tive cents per
Imperial gallon.

4. Cidier, clarified or retined, ten cents per Impe-
rial gallon.

5. Lime juice and fruit juices, fortifietd with or
coltainin( not more than twenty-tive per
cent of proof spirits, sixty cents per gai-
lon ; ani vlheni containing more than
twenty-tive per cent of proof spirits, two
dollars per gallon.

6. Lime juice and other fruit syrups and fruit
juices, n.o.p., twenty per cent aI valoren.

7. Spirituous or alcoholie liqnors, ilstilled
froi any Iaterial, or Containimg or con-
)OIIled from or wit h litillel spirits of

any kintd, ani any mixture thereof with
water, for every gallon thereof of the
strength of proof, and when of a greater
strength than that. of proof, at the salme
rate of the increased quantity that there
would be if the liquors were retduced to
the strength of proof. When the liquiors
are of a less strength than that of proof,
the duty shall)be at a rate herein provitdetd,
but computed on a reduced qtuntity of
the liquors in proportion to the lesser
degree of strength ; provitdei, however,
that no reduction in quantity shall be
computed or matie on any liquors helow
the strength of fifteen per cent unler
proof, but all such liquors shall be eom-
puted as of the strength of fifteen per cent
under proof, as follows :-

(a) Ethyl alcohol, or the substance coI-
monly known as alcohol, hydrated
oxide of ethyl or spirits of wine ;
gin of ail kindts, n.e.s. ; rum, whisky
and ail spirituous or alcoholie
liquors, n.o.p. ; amyl alcohol or
fusel oil, or any substance known as
potato spirit or potato oil, methyl
alcohol, wood alcohol, wood naphtha,
pyroxylie spirit or any substance
known as wood spirit or nethylated
spirits, absinthe, arrack or palm spi-
rit, brandy, incluling artificial
brandy and imitations of brandy ;
cordials and Nqueurs of ail kinds,
n.e.s. ; mescal, pulqute, rum shrub,
schiedam and other schnapps ; tafia;
angostura and similar alcoholie bit-
ters or beverages, two dollars and
twelve and one-half cents per
gallon.

(b) Spirits and strong waters of any
kind, mixed with any ingredient or
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ingredients, as being or known or
designated as anodynes, elixirs, es-
sences, extracts, lotions, tAictures Or
iedicines, n.e.s., two dollars and

twelve and one-half cents per gallon
and thirty per cent ad valorei.

(c) Alcoholie perfumes and perfunmed
spirits. bay rum, cologne and laven-
der waters, liair-, tooth and skin
washes, and other toilet preparatioCns
containing spirits of any kind, wien
iii bottles or flasks weighing not more
than four oinces each, fifty per cent
ad valorem ; wh-lien in bottles, fasks
or other packages, weighing more
titan four ounces eaci, two dollars
ttd twelve and one.half cents per
gallon ani forty per cent ad valo-
rem.

(d) Nitrons ether, sweet spirits of nitre 1
andi aromlatic spirits of amnionia, two
dollars and twelve and one-half cents
per galion and thirty per cent ad
valorei.

(t) Vermouth and ginger wiine, contain-
ing iot more thant forty per cent of
proof spirits, seventy-tive cents ; if
containling more than forty per cent
Of proof spirits, t vo dollars aili t
twelve and one-half cents per gal-
lon).C 1

S. Wines of all kiids, except sparkling wines, in-
eludintg orange. lemon, strawberr, rasp-
berry, elder and icurant wines, contain-
ing t-wenty-six per cent or less of spirits of
the strengrth of proof, whether importel
in wood or iii bottles (six quart or twelve
pint bottles to be held to contain a gallon)
twenty-five cents per gallon, and for each
degree of strength in excess of the twenty-
six per cent of spirits as aforesaid, an ad-
ditioual duty of thiree cents until the
strength reaches forty per cent of proof
spirit8 ; ad lin addition thereto, thirty
per cent ad valorem.

9. Champagne and all other sparkling wines, in
bottles containing each not more thian a
qart but more than a pint, three dollars
and thirty cents per dozen bottles ; con-
taining not more tian a pint each but
more than one-half pint, one dollar and
sixty-five cents per dozen bottles : con-
taining one-half pint each or less, eighty -
two cents per dozen bottles ; bottles con-
taining more than one quart each shall
pay, in addition to tlhree dollars and thirty
cents per dozen bottles, at the rate of one
dollar and sixty-five cents per gallon on
the quantity in excess of one quart per
bottle, the quarts and pints in each case
being old wine measure ; in addition to
the ah>ove specific duty, there shall be an
ad valoremu duty of thirty per cent.

But any liquors imported under the naine of wine,
and containing more than forty per cent of spirits
of the strength of proof shall be rated for duty as
unenunerated spirits.

Tobcco, and Manufact ures qf.

10. Cigars and cigarettes, two dollars per pound
and twenty-five per cent ad valorem, the

weight of cigarettes to include the weight
of the paper covering.

I1. Cut tobacco, forty-five cents per pound and
tw-elve and one-half per cent ad valoren.

12. Manufacured tobacco, n.e.s., and suutif,
thirty-tive cents per pound aindi twelve
and one-half per cent ad valorem.

13. Opium (crude), one dollar per net p>otund.
14. Opium, powdered, one dollar and thirty-five

cents per pound.
15. Opium vprepared for smoking, tive dollars per

pound.

Anin(d, anod A iriu//nai an d Anîima/ prodw..

16. Animals, living, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad
valoremt.

17. Live hogs. ote and one-half cents per pound.
IS. Meats, n.e.s., two cents pr pr un, when iii

barrel, the barrel to be free.
19. 3îeats, fresih, n.e.s., three cents per poundu.
20.. Canned eats and camed poultry and îlgamie,

extracts of imeats ani fluid beef not medi-
eated, ant soups, twent -five per cent ad
valor-em.

21. NIlutton and lalb, fresh, thirty-five perv cent
ad valoremt.

22. Poultry andi game, n.o.p., twenty Per cent
atd valorem.

23. Lard, lard coîmpounmîd and similar substances,
cottolenie and atnimal stearine of all kinds,

.e. s.. two cents per pould.
24. Tallow andi stearic acit, twenty per cent ad

valorem.
25. Beeswax, ten per cent ad valoreni.
26. Candles, .e.s., twenty-five per-c ent ad

valorem.
27. Soap. n.e.s. :petriine andi other soap powders,

pumicie, silver andii mineral soaps, sa polio
anid like articles, thirty-tive per cent ad

*valorem.
2±. Soap, coimon or laundry, not perfuited, onie

cent per poundi.
29. Ciastile soap, mottletd or wihite, two cents per

pound.
30. Glue and nmucilage, twenty-tive per cent ad

valoremii.
31. Feaîtheirs, umdressed, twenty per ciett ad

valoremu.
32. Feathers. n.e.s., thirty per cent ad valoremi.
33. Butter, four cents per pound.
34. Cheese, three cents per pouindl.
35. Condensed milk, three cents per pountd.
36. Condensed coffee, coidense( coffee with milk,

milk foods and al simiilar preparations,
including preserved ginger, thirty per cent
ad valoremn.

37. Apples, forty cents per barrel, including the
duty on the barrel.

38. Beans, fifteen cents per bushel.
39. Buckwheat, tei cents per buslhel.
40. Pease, ten cents per buishel.
41. Potatoes, fifteen cents per bushel.
42. Rye, ten cents per busiel.
43. Rye four, fifty cents per barrel.
44. Hay, two dollars per ton.
45. Vegetables, when fresh, or dry salted, n.e.s.,

twenty-five per cent ad valorenm.
Provided that green or ripe apples, eans, buck-

wheat, pease, potatoes,;rye, rye-flour, hay,
and vegetables, n.e. s., or any of themu siall
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be free of duty when imîported lino Canada
from the coun'try of production, if such
country wheniceany of the above products
are importedl impose.s nio duty on the like

product or products imported thence fro'mi
Canada.

46. arley, tiftee cents per bitushel.

47. Indian corn, seven and a-ialf cents per bushel.
Provided that barlev and Indian corn shall e firee

of dut' wien impor'ted into Canada froi
the culmtrv of production, if sucit country
wlheice uit ieri or' oti are imtîported adnits
both these produts free of duty wlhen

imotdthenice fromn Canlada.

48. Dutiable ibreadstutfs, grain and flour and meal
of all kinds, when damiaged by vater in
tran.i/a, twentv pel' cent ad valoren upon
the apprai.sed vNalue, suchl appraised valume
to be ascertained as provided by Sections
58, 7), 71, 72, 73, 74, 75 and 76 of the
C usto.ms Aut.

49. muckwheat meal or four, oie-fourth of one
Cent per pounlld.1

51). Cormeal, forty centts per lbarrel.
51. (Outs, teln cents per hushel.
52. Oatmneal, twetyt per cent ad lorem.
53. R ice. uliealited, tunh ulled or paddy, t hrce-

tents if <nie cent pet- pound, but lot to
be less than thirty per cent ad valoren.

54. Riee, cleaned, mne and onte.quarter cents per

55. Rice and sago flour tîaid sago, twenty-five per
cent ail valoreii.

Sfi. VIeat, tifteen 'ents per buîsiel.
57. Whcat flouir, seventy-tive cents per barrel.
58. Biscuits of all kinds, twenty-five per cent ad

valor-eml.
59. .;acaroni and vermicelli, twenty-tive per cent

aLd valoreml.
60. Starcl, including farina, cori- starcli or flour,

andi ail lpreparatiois liavintg the qutalities
of starchî, onîe and one-half cents per
pound ; the weights of the package to bez
in all cases include:l in the weigit for
duty.

6il. Seedis, viz. :-<arden, tielid and otie seeds
for agricultutral or other puiposes, nt.o.p.
wheu ii bulk or in large parcels, ten lper
cent. ad valorem ; when put up in simall
papers or parCeis, twenty-fiv'e per cent ad
valoreim.

62. Mustard, grounid, twenty-tive per ceit ad
valorei.

63. Mustard cake, fifteen per cent ad vaorem
64. Sweet potatoes and yams, ten cents per busuel.
65. Tomatoes, fresli, tw'enty cents per busiel and

tell per cent ad valoremu.
66. Tomuatoes and other vegetables, including cor'n

and baked beans, in cans or other pack-
ages, lot elsewhere specified, one and one-
half cents per pound : tthe weight of the
cans or other packages to be included in
the weight for duty.

67. Pickles, sauces and eatsups, including soy,
thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

68. Malt, fifteen cents per bushel, upon entry for
warehouse, subjeet to excise regulations.

69. Extract of malt (non-alcolioic), for medicinal
purposes, twenty-five per cent ad valoren.

70. Hops, six cents per pound.
Mr'. FOSTER.

71. Compressed yeast, in bulk or mass of not less
than tifty pounds, three cents per pound
in packages weighing less thain fifty
pounds, six cents per pound, the weight
of the package in the latter case to be
included in the weight for dluty.

72. Yeast cakes and baking powders, six cents.
per pound, the weight of the package to
be included in the weight for duty.

73. Trees, viz., apple, eherry, peah, pear, puIii
and quince, of all kinds. thîr"e cents each.

74. G'ýrape vines, and (oseeri'ry, rasperry,
currant and rose b ushes also fruit plants
not el.sewh-lere speciied, and shade, latwn
and ornanental trees, shrubs and plants,
twenty per cent aid valorem.

75. P>lackberries.,oseberries, raspberrie. straW-
berries, cherries and currants, n.e. ., two
cents per pound, the w'eight of the package
to be incluiledin the weight foir luty.

76. Cranberries, plums and quinces, twenty-tiîve
p(:'r cent ail valorei.

77. Pruiies, one cent per pound, including raisinS
ani dried curaiIts.

78. A-pples, dIried, dlesiceatedl ur evapor,îated':
dates, figs, and other' dried, desiccited or
evaporatel fruits, n.e.s., twenty-tive per
cent ad valorem.

79. (Grapes, two cents per pound.
80. Oranges. lemas and limes,i i boxes of capa-

eity inoit exceleding two anid onie-ialf cubllie
feet, twenty-tive cents per box ;in one-
half boxes, capacity not exceeding mne
and one-fourth cubie feet, thirteen cents
per' half-box :uin cases and all other pack-
ages, ten cents per culbic foot hobling
capacity n; in ulk, one dollar and tifty
cents per. one thut isandl oranges, lemons,
or limes ; in barrels not exceeding in
capacity that of the one lunîlred and
ninety-six pounds flour barrel. tifty-rive
cents per barrei.

81. Peacies, n.o.p., one cent per pouid, the
weight of the package to be iincluded in
the weight for duty.

82. Fruits in air-tiglit cans or other packages,
two cents per potiund, the weight on which
duty shall be payable to include the weight
of the cans or other packages.

83. Fruits preserved iii brandy, or' reserved in
other spirits, onie dollar and nintety cents
per' Imnpc-rial gallon.

84. .Jellies, jams and preserves, n.e.s.. three cents
per pound.

85. Honey, iii the comb or otherwise, and imita-
tions and adulterations thereof. three
cents per ponid.

86. Tea and green coffee, n.e.s., ten per cent ad
valorem.

87. Coffee, roasted or ground, when not imported
direct froi the country of rowth and
production, two cents per pound and ten
per cent ad valoren.

88. Coffee, roasted or ground, and all imitations
of and substitutes for, not elsewhere
specified, two cents per pound.

89. Extract of coffee, or substitutes ther'efo- of
all kinds. tiree cents per pound.

90. Chicory, raw or green, three cents per pound.
91. Chicory, kiln-dried, roasted or ground, four

cents per pound.
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92. Cocoa shells and nibs, chocolate and other
preparations of cocoa, twenty per cent
ad valoren.

93. Cocoa paste, chocolate paste, cocos and cocoa
butter, four cents per pound.

94. Nuts, shelled, n.f.s., five cents per, pound.
95. Ahnonds, walnuts, Brazil iuts, pecans and

shelled pea-nuts, n.e.s., three cents per
pound, and nuts of aill kinds not otherwise
provided for, two cents per pounl.

96. Cocoa nuts, n.e.s., one dollar petr hundred.
97. Cocoa nuts, when imported from the place of

growth, by vessel, direct to a Canadian
port, fifty cents per hundred.

98. Cocoa nut, lesiccated, sweetened or not, tive
cents per pound.

99. Nutmegs and mace, twenty-tive per cent ad
valorei.

100. Spiees, viz.: ginger and spices of all kinds,
n.e.s. , unground, twelve and one-ialf per
cent ad valoremn ; ground, twenty-five per
cont ad valorein.

Book anld Part.

101. Albunenized ant other papers and filmiîs che-
nically prepared for photographers'use,

thirty per cent ad valoreni.
102. Books, I)rinted, periotlicls and ipamphlets,

n.e.s., not. being foreign reprints of
liritish copy right works, nor blank account
books, nor copy books, nor books to be
written or dra.wn upon, nor bibles, prayer-
books, psalm and byimn-books, six cents peri
poulnd.

103. British copyright works, reprints of, six cents
per pound and in addition thereto twelve
and one-half per cent aId valoremi until the
enxd of the next session of Parliament
and thereafter six cents per pound.

104. Advertising pamphlets, pictorial show cards,
circulaxs, ilhistrated advertising periodi-
cals, illustrated price lists, ad%ertising,
calenlars, advertising ahnanacs, taiilors'
and mantle-mxakers' fashion plates, and ail
chroimos, cirfomiotypes, oleographs or artis-
tic vork of sinilar kind, producel by any
process other than hand painting or draw-
ingg, whether for business or advertisement
purposes ori not, printed or stamped on
paper, cardhoard or other material, n.e.s.,
six cents per pound and twenty per cent
ad( valorem.

105. Bank notes, bonds, bills of exchange, cheques,
promtissory unotes, drafts and all similar
work unsigned, and cards or other com-
iercial blank forns printed oriithograplhe(,
or printed front steel or copper or other
plates, and other printed inatter, n.e. s.,
thirty-tive per cent ad valorein.

106. Labels for fruits, vegetables, meat, fish, con-
feetionery, and other goods, also tickets,
posters, advertising bills and folders,
whether lithographed or printed, fifteen

- cents per pound and twenty-five per cent
ad valoren.

107. Maps and charts, twenty per cent ad valorein.
108. Newspapers or supplementai editions or parts

thereof, partly printed and intended to be
completed and publishedl in Canada, twen-
ty-five per cent ad valoremi
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109. Paintinga, prints, engravings, drawigs, build-

ing plans, phiotographis and picetitres, ii.e. s.
twent.y per cent ýat valorexu.

HOi. Playing carils, six cents per pack.
111. Printed nîusic, homnd ou in sheets, ten cents

per pounil.
112. Wall pape', fot inciuding horders, printed oi

plain ungrotinded paper aund coloured witlî
any material except bronze gilt or flitter,
thirty-tive per cent. ail valorem.

Il 3. AiU othier paper-hiangings andi bor-ders, pet'roll
of eiglit, yards ami. under, atndlproport ion-
ately for groater lengthis. one and1 a hiaif
cents per rolliand twenty-five per cent ai
valorein.

114. i>aper sacks or bags of ail kinds, printed or
îlot, twenity. tive per cent ad valorem.

11 à). NilI-hoairtl, iot strt%% boardt, teni pet' cent adt
valoreni.

thliuty cents peu hundr(11ed 1 ouuds.
117. Sand-paper, glass, tint and eiery pape!'

twenty per cent adl valoretin.
118. Paper, tarred, tweuty-ti-e per cent ati-aie-

reim.
119. Union collai cloth paper in r(>ls or sheets,

inot glossed or fnsid fteen per cent adt
valoreui.

120. ion collîtr cicth pet'in îolls or sheets,
glossed or tinislied, t-wenty per' cent ad
valorem.L

121. Paper of <dl kiuds, net elsewhere specitied,
tweity-hive per cent adl. valor'emi.

122. nf paper, includiîîg xuled and
bonder t nd cgated papig's, draetties, boxed
iplas, envelopes and blak bocks, thirty-
five per cent att valorein.

6thémi'-als Oé ud e d (Ll.

123. Acid, -acetie ami pyroligneousns, and
Vinegar, a specifiduty cf ifteen cents fr
eacdi gallon of anY streingth iot exceedntg
tie strengtonf peof, and for each wiegte

mf stregth i excess ofe itorefigthf
proof an n duty of tw cents.
alie strengt cfgprae l sa on held t be
cetprl to six pe entf absolute acid,
vatilirial cases the strength rseam.1
dletex'îinied iii such miannie!' asis estahlished
by thie (vrx ini Counciil.

124. Acid, acetie ans pyuohgneous f any striength
lentwenrte pby dyer s, calice printers or

Miarnuf ttrawers of acetates or colours, for
exlusiveuse in dyeing or printig trfor
theiantsfactreof such acetatesor olors
iSndiei on factories, under suc aregula
tiens as ate establiosed by the m. vernor
iPa, Crneil, a duty-of twepty-eive pe cent

ain.loen

ftvalore.

125. Glacial acetiaciort paetins acid exceeding
the strengt.h cf proof, -%-len inmported hy

ruggists and ot he teaniyers, calicd
pî'inters, or- manifactuî'eîs of viniegar or
acetates or colonus, te be lsed in their own
fato-ies foi ppuposes of manufacture
other than as heretofore excepted fron
this provision, a speciti dutiy equal oe
fifteer cents per Iperial gallonemf the
strength cf proof and one cent. additiona
per gallon for ai degree cf strength in
excess of the strength cf proof.
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126. Acid, muriatic and nitric, and ail mixed acids,
twenty per cent ad valorei.

127. Acid, suilphuric, four-tenths of a cent per
pound.

128. Sulphuric ether, five cents uper pound.
129. Acid phosphate, twvo cents pet po1nd.
130. Al medicinal, chemical and pliarniaceutical

)rieparaLtion.s, w'hen comnpounded of more
than one substance, iiicluding patent and
proprietary preparations, tinctures, pills,
powders, troches, lozenges, syrups, cor-
dials, bitters, anodvnes, tonics, plasters,
liniment, salves, ointments, pastes, drops,
waters, essences and oils, not otherwise
provided for ; all liquids, fift.y per cent ad
valoren:- and aIl others, twenty-five per
'ent ad valoremi.

Provided that this item shall not be held to in-
clude drugs andlprepaIations recognized by the
British aid the United States Pharnacopoeia as
officinal.
131. Cod liver oil, t.wenty per cent ad valorem.
132. Oils, essential, tenî per cent ad valorem.
133. Pomades, French or flour odours preserved in

fat or oil for the purpose of conserving the
odouirs of flowers which do not bear the
heat of distillation, when imported in tins
of iot less tirni ten pounds eaclh, fifteen
per cent ad valorem.

134. Perfutery, including toilet preparations (non-
aleobolie), viz. :-Hair oils, tooth and
other powideris anid wsepomatumls,
pastes, and all other perfuned prepara-
tions, n.0.p., tised for the hair, moutl or
skini, thirty per cent ad valorem.

135. Illuminating oils composed wholly or i) part
of the pro-(xucts of petroletmn, coal, shale
or lignite, costing more than thirty cents
per, gallon, twenty-five per centad valorem.

136. Oils, coal and kerosene distilled, purified or'
refined ; naphtha and petroleumn, n.e.s. ;
products of petroleuni, not elsewhere
specified, six cents per Imperial gallon.

137. Lubricating oils, composed wholly or in part
of petroleui and costing less tihnn twenty-
five cents per Imperial gallon, six cents
per- gallon.

138. Crude petroleuni, fuel and gas oils (other than
naphtha, benzine or gasoline) when im-
porteil by manufacturers (other than oil
retiners) for use in their own factories for
fuel purposes or for the manufacture of
gas, three cents per gallon.

139. Paraffine wax, two cents per pound.
140. Paraffine wax candles, four cents per pound.
141. British guim, dextrinie, sizing cream and enaiel

sizing, ten per cent ad valorem.
142. Lubricating oils, n.e.s., and axie grease,

twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
143. Barrels, containing petroleuim or its products,

or any mixture of which petroleui forns
a part, when such contents are chargeable
w'ith a specific duty, twenty cents each.

144. Linseed or flaxseed oil, raw or boiled, lard
oil, neitsfoot oil, and sesane seed oil,
twenty per cent ad valoren.

145. Olive oil, prepared for salad purposes, thirty
per cent ad valorem.

146. Vaseline, and all similar.preparations of pe-
troleuni for toilet, medicinal or other pur-
poses, thirty-five per.cent ad valoren.

Mr. FOSTER.

147. Blacking, shoe, and shoemakers' ink, and
shoe, harness and leather dressingt, and
harness soap, twenty-tive per cent ad
valorem.

148. Ink, for writing, twenty per cent ad valo-
remi.

149. Blueing, laundry blueing of all kinds, twenty-
five per cent ad % alorem.

150. Dry white and red lead, orange minieral and
zinc white. five per cent ad valorem.

151. Ochres, ochrey earths, raw sieunas, and
colours, dry, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad
valor'emn.

152. Oxides, dryf illers, fire-proofs, umbers and
blurlt siennas, n.e.s., twenty-five per cent
ad valorem.

153. Paints and colours, roiblîugh stuff and fillers,
n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad 'valorem.

154. Paints ad colours. grrouid iii spirits rand all
spirit varnishes and lacquers, one dollar
per gallon.

155. Turpentine, spirits of, five per cent ad via-
loreml.

156. Varinishes, lacquers. japans, japan driers,
liquid driers, aiîd oil finish, n.e.s.. twenty
cents per gallon and twenty per cent ad
valorem.

157. Paris green, dry, teni per cent ad valoren.
158. Putty. tifteen per cent ad valorem.

Lart k', Eafrtheare, Wa»rc' (aw/i Stoun-amre.

159. Brick for building and paving brick,. twenty
per cent ad va1oremî.

160. China and porcelain ware, also earthenware
and stonewar'e, brown or' coloured and
Rockinghîan m ware, white granite or ion11-
stone iare, ' IC..''or cream-coloured
wvare, decorated, printed or sponged, and
all earthenware, n.e.s., thirty per' cent ad
valoren.

161. Earthenware and stoneware, viz., demijohns
or jugs, ehurns or erocks, three cents per
gallon of holding capacity.

162. Earthenware or stone ink bottles, not exceed-
ing three ounces capacity, twenty per
cent ad valorem.

163. Drain tiles, not glazed, twenty per cent ad
valorenm.

164. Drain pipes, sewer pipes, chimniey linings or
vents, and inverted blocks, glazed or un-
glazed, and earthenware tiles, thirty-five
per cent ail valorem.

165. Cr'ystal and decorated glass tableware : made
expressly for mounting with silver-plated
trinunings, -when impuîorted by manu-
facturers of plated-ware, twenty per cent
ad valoren.

166. Glass carboys and demijohns, empty or filled,
bottles and decanters, flasks and phials,
glass jars ani glass balls, and cut, pressed
or mxoulded glass tableware, thirty per
cent ad valorein.

167. Insulators of all kinds, and lamps, including
arc and incandescent ; laumip chimneys,
side-lights and head-lights, lamps, gas-
light and electr'ic-light shades, and globes
-for lanterns, lamps, electrie-liglhts and
gas lights, thirty per cent ad valorem.

168. Common and colourless winudow glass ; and
plain, coloured, stained or tinted or.
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muffled glass in sheets, twenty per cent
ad valorei.

169. Ornamental, figured and enamelled colouredi
glass ; painted anil vitrified glass ; figured,
enamelled and obscured white glass ; and
rougli rolled plate glass, twenty-five per
cent ad.valoren.

170. Plate glass, not coloured, in panes of not over
twelve square feet each, four cents pet'
square foot ; and when bevelled, tiwo cents
Per- square foot additional.

171. Plate glass, not coloured, in panes of over
twelve and not over thirty square feet each,
six cents per square foot ; and when bevell-
ed two cents per square foot additional.

172. Plate glass in panes of over thirty and not
over seventy square feet each, eight cents
per square foot ; and when bevelled, two
cents per' square foot additional.

173. Plate glass in panes of over seventy square
feet each, nine cents per square foot ; and
w-hen bevelled, two cents per square foot
additional.

174. Silvered glass, n.e.s., twenty-seven and onue-
half per, cent ad valorem.

175. Silvered glass, bevelled, thirty-two and one-
half peu' cent ad valorem.

176. Stained glass windows, thirty per cent ad
valorem.

177. All other glass and manufactures of glass,
n.o.p., including bent plate ghlss, twenty
per cent ad valorem.

178. Spectacles and eye-glasses, thirty per cent ad
valorein.

179. Spectacle and eye-glass f rames, part of, twenty
per cent ad valorem.

180. Show-cases, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.
181. Magic lanterns and slides therefor, philoso-

phical, photographie, mathematical and
optical instrumnents, n.e.s., twenty-tive
per cent ad valoren.

182. Ceinent, including Portland or Roman and
hydraulic or water lime, forty cents per
barrel, including the duty on the barrel.

183. Plaster of Paris, or gypsum, ground, not cal-
eined, fifteen per cent ad valoren..

184. Plaster of Paris, calcined or manufactured,
forty cents per barrel of 30X) pounds.

185. Flagstones, granite, and rough freestone,
sandstone and all building stone, except
nicarble fron the quarry, niot hannered
or chiselled, twenty per cent ad valorem.

186. Granite, flagstones and freestones, dressed ; 1
all other building stone dressed, except
inarble, and all manufactures of stone,
n.e.s., thirty per cent ad valoren.

187. Grindstone, not mounited, and not less than
twelve inches in diameter, one dollar and
seventy-fiv'e cents per ton.

188. Lithographie stones, not engraved, twenty
per cent ad valorein.

189. Blocks or slabs of marble, sawn on not more
than two sides, ten per cent ad valoren.

190. Marble in slabs or blocks, sawn on more than
two sides, twenty pr cent ad valorem.

191. Marble, finished, and all manufactures of
marble not otherwise provided for; also
slate mantels, slates and manufactures of
slate, n.e.a., thirty.per cent ad valorem.

192. Enery wheels and manufactures of eiery,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

193. Slate pencils, t wenty-five per cent ad volorem.
194. Slates, slate mantels and other manufactures

of slate, n.e.s., sehool writing slates, and
roofinu slate, thirty per cent ad valorem,
provided thiat the duty on roofing slate
shall nîot exceed seventy-five cents per
square for black or blue slate, and niinety
cents for slates of other colours.

195. Mosaic flooring of any material, thirty per
cent ad valorem.

Lcather, Mtanufactures of, and Ru!>c'.

196. Fur skins, wholly or partially dresse.d, lifteeni
per cent ad valoren.

197. Caps, hats, unutfs, tippets, capes, coats,
eloaks and other manufactures of fur,
t wenty-tive per cent ad valoren.

198. Leather-board and leatheroid, and boot and
shoe counters made fron leatheroid,
twenty ler cent ail valoremn.

199. Leather and skins niot otherwise provided foi',
tanned lbelting leather, and sole leather,
fifteen per cent aid valorem.

200. Upper leather including dongola, cordovan,
kid, lamb, sheep, kangaroo, alligator and
chamois skinus, and calf, dressed, waxed
or glazed, seventeen and one-half per cent
ad valor'emt.

201. Leat her, sole, tanned but rougi or undressed,
tenl per cent ad valoremli.

202. dapanned, patent or enaielled leathier and
morocco leather, twenty-two and one-hailf
per' cent ad valorem.

203. Skins for niorocco leather, tanneld but not
further manufactured, fifteen peu cent ad
valoreni.

204. Glove leathers, viz.: kid, lanb, buck, der,
autelope and water-hog, tanned or dressed,
coloured or un)eoloured, when imported by
glove manufacturers for use iii their own
factories iii the manufacture of gloes,. teit
pet' cent ad valoren.

205. Ail manufactures of leather, n.e.s., twenty-
tive per cent ad valorem.

206. Belting of leather or other material, n.e.s.,
twenty per cent ad valorei.

207. Harness and saddlery of every description,
thirty per cent ad valorem.

208. WVhips of all kinds, including thongs and
lashes, thirty-tive per cent ad valorem.

209. Boots an] shoes, n.e.s., twenty-five )er cent
ad valoren.

210. India-rubber boots and shoes with tops or
uppers of cloth or of material other than
rubber, thirty per cent ad lvalorem.

211. India-rubber boots and shoes, andi nanufac-
tures of India-rubber and guitta percha,
n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valoreix.

212. India-rtubber clothing and clothing made
water-pIoof with India-.rubber, thirty-five
per cent ad valorem.

213. Rubber or gutta-percha belting, hose, packinug,
mats and miatting and cotton or linen hose
lined with rubber, thirty-two and a half
per cent ad valorem.

Metalm and M3anifactures of.

214. Wrought scrap iron and scrap steel being
waste or refuse wrought iron or steel, fit
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only to be re-manufactured, the sane
having been in actual use, not to include
cutt.ings or elippings which can be used as
iron or steel without re-mIanufacture, and
steel bloomu ends and crop ends of steel
rails, three dollars per ton ; and on and
after the first day of January, eighteen
hundred and iinety-five, four dollars per
ton.

215. Iron or steel being picces, punchings, or
clippings of boiler plate or other plates,
sheets or bars of iron or steel, whether the
saine have had the ragged or cropped ends
or edges sheared off or not, and crops from
iron or steel rails having both ends sawn
or sheared off, the saie not having been
in actu.d use and being fit for re-rolling or
re-manufacture only', four dollars per ton.

216. Iron ii pigs, iron kentiedge and scrap iron,
four dollars per toin.

217. Ferro-silicon spiegeleisen, ferro-inanganese,
tive per cent ad valoreni.

218. Iron or steel ingots, coggeil ingots, bulooms
anîd slabs, billets and puddle.t bars, loops
or other forms less finished than iron or
steel bars but more advanced than pig
iron, exceit castings, five dollors per ton.

219. Bar iron or steel rolled or haninered, compris-
ing rounds and squares ; shapes of rolled
iron or steel, not nore than four inches
in diameter, and flats not thinner than
nuinber sixteen gauge, whether in coils,
hiandles, rods or bars, n.e.s., ten dollars
per' ton.

220. Iron or steel plates or sheets, sheared or
unshieared, hoop, hand, strip and skelp
iron or steel, sheared or rolled in grooves,
and iron or steel of all widths not thinner
than nunber sixteen gauge, n.e.s., ten
dallars per ton.

221. Universal mill or rolled edge steel plate, less
than thirty inches wile, and plates or
sheets of iron or steel thirty inches wide
and over, and one-q1uarter of an inch and
over in thickness, twelve and one-.half per
cent ad valorem.

222. lron or steel sheets, hoops, bands, anîd strips,
or other iron or steel of all widths, sheet
iron, common or black, smoothed, polislhed,
coated or galvanized and Canada plates,
number seventeen gauge and thinner, five
per cent ad valoremu.

223. Plough plates, nould boards, landsides and
othpr plates for agricultural implenents,
when eut to shape fron rolled plates of
steel but not moulded, punched, polished
or otherwise nanufactured, and being of
a greater value than four cents per pound,
five per cent ad valorem.

223a. Provided that on all iron and steel bars, rods,
strips, or steel sheets of whatever shape,
and on all iron or steel bars of irregular
shape or section, cold rolled, coldi ham-
mnered or polished in any way in addition
to the ordinary process of hot rolling or
hamnmering, there shall be paid one-sixth
of one cent per pound in addition to
the rates inposed on the said materials.

224. Forgings of iron and steel of whatever shape
or size or in whatever stage of nanufac-
ture, not elsewhere specified, thirty-five

Mr. FOSTER.

per cent ad valoremi, but not less than
fifteen dollars per ton.

225. Rolled iron or steel angles, channels and
other sections, weighing less than t.hirty-
five pounds per lineal yard, n.e.s., thirty-
five per cent ail valorem, but not less than
ten dollars per ton.

226. Rolled iron or steel angles, channels and
special sections, weighing not less than
thirty-five pounds per lineal yard, and
rolled iron or steel beamns, joists, girders,
colunin sections, trough sections and other
building or bridge structural sections,
weighing not less than twenty-five pounds
per lineal yard, md rolled iron or steel
bridge plate not less than thlree-eighths of
an inch thick nor less than tifteen inches
Wiide, and flat eye-bar blanks not punclied
or drilleid, twelve and one-half per cent
ad valorem.

227. Iron bridges and structural iron work, thirty
per- cent ad valorem, but not less than one
cent per pound.

228. Iron or steel railway bars or rails of any form,
puinclied or niot putnched, not elsewhere
specilied, for railways, which tem for
the purpose of this item shall include ail
kinds of railvays, street railways and
tramways. even although the saine are
used for private puri-poses only, and even
although they are not used or intendletd
to lie used in connection with the business
of counion carrying of goods or passen-
gers, th irty per cent ad valorein.

229. Railway fislh plates and tie phltes, ten dollars
per ton.

230. Swedish rolled iron rods, under one-half intAh
in dianieter and of not less than one and
three-quarters o(f a cent per pound value,
anti Swediish rolled iron na.il rods under
half an inch diameter for the manufacture
of horse-shoe nails, fifteen per cent aid
valorem.

231. Axles, springs and parts thereof, axle bars anti
axle blanks of iron or steel for railway or
tramway vehicles,820 per ton, but nlot less
than thirty-five peu cent.

232. Axles, springs amid parts thereof, axle bars and
axle bhnks of iron or steel not elsewhere
specified, one cent per pound and twenty
per cent ad lvaloremn.

233. Malleable iron castings and iron or steel
castings, n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad
valoren.

234. Cast iron vessels, plates, stove plates and
irons, sad irons, hatters' irons, and tailor s'
irons, twenty-seven and one-half per cent.
ad valorem.

235. Cast iron pipe of every description, ten dollars
per ton, provided that the dtuty shall not
be less than thirty-five per cent ad valo-
reni.

236. Boiler tubes of wrought iron or steel, includ-
ing corrugated tubes or flues for marine
boilers, seven and one-half per cent ad
valorem.

237. Lap-welded iron or steel tubing, threaded and
coupled or not, one and one-quarter to
two inches inclusive in diamneter, for use
exclusively in artesian wells, petroleumn
pipe lines and petroleumn refineries, under
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regulations to be made by the Governor
in Council, twenty per cent ad valorem.

238. Tubes not welded, not more than one and
one-half inch in d lianieter, of rolled steel
fifteen per cent ad valorem.

239. Wrought iron or steel tubing, threaded and
coupled or not, over two inches in dia-
neter, ifteen per cent ad valoren.

240. OthEr wroug.rht iron or steel tulbes, or pipes,
tive-tenths of one cent per pound and
thirty per cent ad valoren.

241. Wrought iron or steel pipe fittings and chilled
iron or steel rolls, thirty-hive per cent ad
valoren.

242. Chains (iron or steel) tive-sixteenths of an inch
in dianeter and over, five per cent ad
valorem.

243. Nails and spikes, wrought and pressed,
g.alvanized or not, horse-shoe nails, and
ail wrought iron or steel and other nails
not elsewhere specitied, and horse, mule
and ox shoes, thirty per cent ad valorem.

244. Composition nails and spikes and sheathing
nails, fifteen per cent ad valorein.

245. Wire nails, one cent per pouInd.
246. Cut nails andi spikes of iron or steel, including

railroad spikes, three-fourths of one cent
per pound.

247. Shoe tacks, one-half ounce to four ounces to
the thousand, one cent per thousaind.

248. Cut t-icks, brads or sprigs, nlot exceeding
sixtebu ounces to the thousand, one anå
one-luadf cents per thousand : exceedin«
Sixteen olnces to the thousand, one an
one-half cents per pound.

249. Screws, commonly called " wootd screws,"
two iniches and over in length, three cents
per pound ; one inch and less than two
inches. six cents per pound ; less than one
inch, eight cents per pound : provided
that the duty shall not he less than thirty-
tive per cent ad valorem.

250. Screws of iron, steel, brass or other nietal,
not otherwise provided for, thirty per cent
ad valorem.

251. Wrought iron or steel nuts and washers, iron
or steel rivets, bolts with or without
threads, nut and bolt andi ihinge blanks,
n.e.s. and " T " and strap hinges, one cent
per pound ani twenty per cent aid valorem.

252. Vrought iron or steel nuts and washers, iron
or steel rivets, bolts with or without
threads, nut and bolt and hinge blanks,
less than three-eighths of an inch in dia-
meter, one cent per pound and twenty-
fire per cent adt valoren.

253. Skates, ten cents per,pair and thirty per cent
ad valorem.

254. Clothes wringere, twenty-tive cents each and
twenty per cent ad valoreni.

255. Cutlery, not otherwise provided for, twenty-
fie per cent ad valorem.

256. Celluloid, moulded into sizes for handiles of
knives and forks, not bored nor otherwise
manufactured; "also, noukled celluloid
halls and cylinders, coated with tinfoil or
not, but not finished or further manufac-
tured," and celluloid lamp shade blanks,
ten per cent ad valorem.

257. Knife -blades or knife blanks, in the rough,
for use by electro-platers, ten per cent at
valoremn.
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258. Cast iron table forks, not hantdled nor ground,
or otherwise nanufacturei, ten per cent
ad valorem.

260. Picks, mattocks, grub-hoes, adzes, hatchets
and eyes or polis for saine, and tools of all
descriptions, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent
ad valorem.

261. Track tools, wedges, crowbars and sledges,
thirty per cent ad valorem.

262. Axes of all kinds, scythes, hay knives, lawn
mowers, pronged forks, rakes, n.e.s., anti
hoes, and other agricultural tools or imple-
ments, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent atd
valorem.

263. Shovels and spades, shovel and spade blanks,
and iron or steel eut to shape for saume,
fifty cents per dozen and twenty-five per
cent ad valorein.

264. Files and rasps, thirty-five per cent ad
valorem.

265. Steel needles, n.o.p., thirty pet cent ad
valoremj.

266. Surgical and dental instruments of all kinds,
tifteen per cent ad valorenm.

267. Safes, doors for safes and vaults, scales,
balances and weighing beamns, thirty per
cent ad valoremn.

268. Fire engines and extinguishers, thirty-five
per cent atd valorem.

269. Switches, frogs. crossings and intersections
for railways, thir'ty per cent att valorem.

270. Locomotives for railways, thirty-five per cent
ad valoren.

271. Stean engines, boilers and machinery coin-
posed wholly or in part of iron or steel,
not elsewhere specified, twenty-seven and
a half per cent ad valorem.

272. Mowing machines, self-binding harvesters,
harvesters without hindiers, binding
attachments, reapers, sulky and walking
ploughs, harrî'ows, cultivators, seed drill
and horse rakes, twenty per cent ad
valorem.

27:3. Portable macintes, portable stean engines,
threshers anti separators, horse-powers,
portable satw mills and planing mills, and
parts thereof in any stage of manufacture,
thirty per cent ad valorem.

274. Sewing machines, or parts thereof, thirty per
cent ad valoremu.

275. Pumps of ail kindis and wind mills, thirty per
cent ad valorem.

276. Type for printing, twenty per cent ad
valoren.

277. Type netal, ten per cent ad valoren.
278. Bookhinders' tools and implements, ineluding

ruling machines, ten per cent ad valoremn.
279. Printing presses and printing machines, such

only as are used in newspaper, book, and
job printing offices ; folding machines and
paper cutters, suchi as aret usei in printing
and bookbinding establishments, - and
lithographic presses, ten per cent ad
valoren.

280. Plates engraved on wood, and on steel or
other metal, and transfers taken from the
sane, twenty per cent ad valorem.

281. Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids for
alnanacs, calendar, illustrated panphlets,
newspaper advertisements or engrav'ings,
and all other like work for commercial,
trade orotier purposes, n.e.s., and matrices
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or copper shells for the saine, two cents
per square inch.

282. Stereotypes, electrotypes nmd celluloids of
iewspaper columins, and bases for the
samne, composed wlholly or partly of metal
or celluloid, three-eightis of a cent per
square inch; and matrices or copper shells
for the samie, two cents per square inch.

283. Birds cages, thirty-five per cent ad vatorem.
284. Barbed wire fencing of iron or steel, three-

fourths of one cent per poun(d.
285. Buckthorn and strip fencing of iron or steel,

one-hialf of one cent per poiunid.
286. Machine card clothing. twenty-tive per cent

ad valorem.
287. Pins, manufactured from wire of any metal,

thirty per cent ad valorem.
288. Wire-clothi of brass or copper, twenty per

cent ail valoi em.
289. Wire-1ot h, n.e.s., thirty per cent ad valorem.
29<). Copper wire, fifteen per ceit ad valoremn.
291. Wire covered with cotton, linen, silk or other

mnaterial, thirty per cent ad valorem.
292. Wire of brass. tenu per cent ad valorem.
293. (G;alvanuized iron wire, No. 12 gauge, when

imported by makers of barhed w'i'e for
use in their factories, fifteen per cent ad
v'aloremn.

294. Wire of all kinds, n.e.s., twenty-fiv-e per cent
ad valorem.

295. Wire rope of iron or steel, not otherwise pro-
vided for, twventy-five per cent ad valoremn.

296. Firearms, twenty per cent ad valoremu.
297. "Manufactures, articles or wares not specially

enumerated or prov'i(led for, composed
wholly or in part of iron or steel, and
wmhether partly or wholly mnanufactured,
t wenty-sevein and a half per cent ad valo-
9e,..

298. Corset claîsps, spoon clasps or busks, blanks,
busks. side steels and other corset steels,
,whet her plain, japanned, lacquered, tinned
or covered with paper or cloth; also back,
bone or corset wires, covered with paper
Or coth>, cut to lengths and tipped with
brass or tin, or untipped or in coils, five
cents per pound and twenty per cent ad
valorenm.

299. Gas, coal oil and electric light. fixtures, or
parts thereof, twenty-seven and one-half
per cent ad valorem.

.300. Gas meters, thirty-five per cent ad valoren.
301. Bells of any (leacription, except for churches,

and gongs, twenty-five per cent ad valo-
lenm.

302. Brass and copper nails, rivets and burrs, and
manufactures of brass or copper iot else-
where specilied, thirty per cent ad valo-
rein.

303. Zinc, manufactures of, not elsewhere specified,
twenty-five per cent ad valoren.

304. Babbit netal, teu per cent ad valorem.
305. Phosphor bronze, in blocks, bars, sheets and

wire, ten per cent ad valoremn.
306. Lead, bars, block and sheets, sixty cents per

hundred pounds.
307. Lead, old, scrap and pig, forty cents per one

hundred pounds.
308. Lead pipe and lead siot, four-tenths of a cent

per pound and twenty-five per cent ad
valoren.
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315. Composition metal for the ifactmre of
tilieci goild watch cases, ten per cenit ad
valorem.

316. Britannia metai and(l German and nickel
mnanuifactuires of, miot plated, twenty-five
per cent ad valorem.

317. Nickel anodes, ten per cent ad valorem.
318. Gold and silver leaf, and J)utch or schiag

nietal leaf, tw%%ett.fi-e Ipe*r cent ail val-
oreiii.

319. Manufactures of gold and silver, and al
otiier articles, not elsewliere speeified,
commercialiy kniowni as jeweliery, tw-enty-
live per cent ad valorem.-

320. Sterling sil-er tableware and platedware, al
other, electroplated or glit, of dll kindii-
whether plated wholly or in part, thirty
per cent ad v-alorein.

321. Plated cutlery, nanely, knives plated wholly
or in part, thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

322. Precions stones, ne.s.. polished, but not set
or otherwise iina.ufatured.-(I and imitations
thereof, ten per cent ad valorcmn.

323. (locks, ne.s.,twenty-five pei'cent.ad valorem.
324. Tower docks, thirty per cent ad vaiorem.
325. WVatches, twenty-hive per cent ad valorem.
326. Watch actions or 11iovements, ten per cent ad

valorem.
327. WVatch cases, tliirt*-fiveper cent ad valorem.
3 28. Cases for jewels, watches, sil'-erware, plated-

w-are. ctntlery and other like articles, five
cents each and thirty per cent ad valorem.

329. aVritingd desi, glove boxes, landkerchief
boxes, lancure cases, perfuine cases, toi-
let cases ao gfaoy cases for smokers' sets,
and similar fancy articleesmade of boue,
shell, horn, ivory. wood, leather, plush,
satin, silk, satinette, celluloi, alum.inum,
fibreware of al kinds, or paper; dols and
toys of ail kinds, i.cluding sewing ma-
chines, whlen of not more thaniwo dollars
in value; ornanients of alabaster, spar,
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309. Lead, manufactures of, n.e.s., thirty per cent
ad valoremn.

310. Cans and packages made of tin or other ma-
terial, containing tish of any kind admit-
ted free of (luty under any existing law or
treaty, not exceeding one quart i con-
tents, one cent and a half on each can
or package ; and when exceeding one
quart, an adhitional duty of one cent and
a half for each additional quart or frac-
tional part thereof.

Staînped tinware, japanned ware, galvanized
iron ware, including sigus made from these
materials, and all manufactures of tin,
n.e.s., twenty-five per cent ad valoren.

312. Enanelled iron or steel ware, including signs
and letters enamelled on any metal and
granite or agate ware, thirty-five per cent
ad valorem.

313. Telephone and telegraph instrunents : tele-
graph, telephone and electrie light cables :
electric and galvanie ibatteries, electrtic
motors, generators, dyiaios, sockets and
electrie apparatus not elsew here specified,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

314. Clroime steel, tifteen per cent ad valoremn.

Gold, Sièrer and Jeu-ellery.
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amber, terra cotta or composition ; and
statuettes and bead ornanhents, n.e.s.,
thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

Mine-r<ds.

-330. Asbestus in any formn other than crude, and
all iiiiiifa-:tires thereof, twenty-tive per
cent ail valorem.

331. Plumbago, crude, ten petr cent aid valorem.
332. PIlumbago, all manufactures of, n.e.s., twenty-

tive per cent ad valo. en.
333. Electrie light carbons or carbon points, not

exceeding twelve inches in length, two
dollars and fifty cents per thousand, and
in proportion for greater or less lengths.

334. Sal', fine, in bulk and coarse salt, n.e.s., five
cents per 10) pounds.

335. Sait in bags, barrels or other packages, the
Lags, barrels or packages to bear the sane
duty as if importeil empty, seven and one-
half centsper 100 lbs.

MiwfatureS of Wood ; Vehies, &('c.

336. Cane reed or rattan, split or othereise manu-
factured, seventeen and one-hlmIf per cent
ad valoremi.

337. (Corks and other manufactures of cork wood
or eork hark, twenty per cent ad valorein.

33.. Lumber and timber, nanufactured, n.e.s.,
twenty per cent ad valoreni.

339. Shingles, wool pulp, twenty per cent ail valo-
rem ; proviled that either shingles or
wood pulp, or both, shall be admitted free
of (luty into Canada t when either or both
of these articles are adnitted to free entry
when exported from Canada into the
United States.

340. Hubs, spokes, felloes, and parts of wheels,
rougi hewn or sawn only, ten per cent ad
valoreni.

341. Pails, tubs, churni. brooms, washboards,
pounders and rolling-pins, twenty per
cent ad valorem.

342. Manufactures of wood, n.e.s., and brushes,
twenty-five per cent ad valoreni.

343. Unibrella, parasol and sunshade sticks or
liandles, n.e.s., twenty per cent ad valo-
rem.

344. Veneersof wood, n.e.s., notoverone-sixteenth
of an inch in thickness, tive per cent ad
valorein.

345. Veneers of wood, not over one-sixteenth of an
inch thick, made fron woods native to
Canada, ten per cent ad valorein.

346. Wood pulp, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
347. Walking sticks and canes of all kinds, n.e.s.,

twenty-five per cent ad valorei.
348. Picture and photograph frames, of any mate-

rial, thirty per cent ad valoreni.
349. Mouldings of wood, plain, twenty per cent ad

valoren.
35). Mouldings of wood, gilded or otherwise fur-

ther manufactured than plain, twenty-five
per cent ad valoreni.

351. Fishing rods, thirty per cent ad valorem.
352. Furniture of wood, iron or any other material,

house, cabinet or office, finished or in parts,
including bair and spring and other mat-
tresses, bolsters and pillows, thirty per
cent ad valorem.

353. Cotins and caskets, twenty-live pet a1
"aloreni.

354. Billiard tables, with or without lockcts, and
bagattelle tables or boardls, cues, halls, mid
eute racks, thirty-tive per cent ail valorein.

355. Farm andlfteight waugons, carts, a and
siînilar velicles, twienty-fiv-e per centt adI
valoren).

356. Bileggies, carrnages aiîd pleasutre carts, and
sdih lr e icl .e.s. , costingiot mo(re
than -50, five dol arsch and tw-enty-
five percent a ail ~oreni ;costing more
than 5'S50, tirity-fiv-e per cent aid valoren ;
chilî'en's carniages, tlîitty-tive per cent

357. fficyc1es aui tricycles, thirty per' vent ad
valorem .

35S. Railmvay cars, sleighis, etutters, w'heell»îrrow's,
truîcks, r'Oadi or raflwvLy scrapers aand hal
carts, thirty per- cent adI valorem.

359 Fibre -ai-e, Kartavert, iiuîduraiîtetd fib re vare,
viulcanlizcd fibre ware and lXIIl articles of
like mitterial, twenty-five per cenit ail
vadoi'eir.

360. Leîii petîcils of all kiixîds, in wood or Other-
wise, twventy-hive per centt adi val.'ein.

361 . Orgrams, cabiet, t.hirty pet' cent ad vadorein.
362. OrgranlS pipe organlsaund set.s or parts of sets3

of recdls for cabinet organs, twenty-tive
per' cent ad valorenm.

363. Pianiofortes, thirty-five per ' cntt ml valoreni.
364. Parts of pianofortes, tN%'eiîty-fi,.e pet' cent aid

valorenli.
365, .N Msicatl instruments of aIl kind-s, ixot other-

wise provided foi', twenty-five per cent atd
valu >ieni.

35..

366. Ail sugai' abov'e nuniber *six teen l)utch Stani-
<lardr( in colotur, and aIl retinied sug(aî's and
inolassqes, D.O.p, of whatever kind's, gradezi
or stiitlar(ls.

367I. Syrups and miolasses of aIl kimis, ni.o.p), the
product of the sugar canie or bcet root,
n.es, and all ànitations thiereof or sub-
stitutes therefor.

'368. Glucose or grape stigar, glucose syrtup and
corn Syrup, or any syrups cont.ainng atny
adniixture thereof, a specific dutty of nuie
cent per pouind.

369. Sugar candy, brown or wvhite, and conifectioni-
ery, including i3weeteinet gums,- candie<l
peel, and pop-corn, thirty-tive per cent ad
valorem.

370. Liquorice paste and hiquorice in roîls and
stick, twreuty per cent ad valorem.

371. Molasses produceil in the process of the manu-
facture of cane sugat'froihn the juice of the
cane when importe(l in the original pack-
ages f romn the district where prodiiced ini
the country where the cane wau grown
and whicb bas not been subjectedl to any
process of treating or mixture after leav-
in& the country from which orig.inally
,shippedl. The package; in which im-
Port.3d, when of wood to be free.
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371 a. (a) Testing by polariscope, forty degrees or
over, a specific duty of one and one-half
cents per gallon.

371,. (b) When testing by polariscope less than
forty degrees and not less than thirty-five
degrees, a specific duty of one and one-
half cents per gallon, and in addition
thereto one cent per gallon for each degree
or fraction of a degree less than forty
degrees.

Tctxies.

372. Cotton batts, batting and sheet wadding, dyed
or nlot, twenty-two and one-half per cent
ad valorem.

373. Cotton warps and cotton yarns, dyed or un-
dved, n.e.s., twenty-tive per cent ad valo-
rein.

374. Gray, unbleaclhed cotton fabries, twenty-two
and one-half pe r cent ad valorein.

375. White or bleached cottou fabries, n.e.s.,
twenty-five per cent ad valorein.

376. Cotton fabries, printed, dyed or coloured,
thirty per cent ad valorem.

377. Collars of cotton, linen. xylonite, xyolite or
celluloid, twenty-four cents per dozen and
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

378. Cuffs of cotton, iinen, xylonite, xyolite or cel-
luloid, four cents per pair ani twenty-five
per cent ad valorem.

379. Shirts, costing more than three dollars per
dozen, twenty-five per cent ad valoremn,
and a specific duty of one dollar per dozei.

380. Shirts, n.e.s., thirty-five per cent ad valore.
3i. Corsets, linen, silk and cotton clothing and

other articles made fromn cotton fabries,
thirty-two and a half per cent ad valorein.

382. Lamnpwicks.
383. Crapes, black, twenty per cent ad valorein.
384. Velvets, velveteens and plush faibles, n.e.s.,

thirty per cent aId valoren.
385. Webbing, elastic and non-elastic, twenty per

cent ad valoremn.
386. Jeans and coutils when imported by corset

and dress stav makers for use in their own
factories, twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

3S7. Laces, braids, fringes, enibroideries, cords,
elastie round or flat, including garter
elastie, tassels and bracelets ; braids,
chains, cords or other mianufacture of hair
lace collars and all similar goods ; hand-
kerchiefs, lace nets and nettings of cotton,
silk, linen or other inaterial ; table cloths
and curtains, when m made up, trimmned or
untrimnmed, and belts of all kinds, thirty
per cent ad valoremu.

388. Cotton sewing thread in hanks, black, bleached
or unbleached, three and six cord, twelve
and a half per cent ad valoren.

389. Cotton sewing thread and crochet cotton, on
spools or tubes or in balls, and all other
cotton thread, n.e.s., twenty-five per cent
ad valoremn.

390. Cordage, n.e.s., one and one-quarter cents per
pounîd and ten per cent ad valorein.

391. Twine and cotton cordage, of all kinds,twenty-
five per cent ad valoren.

392. Rove, when inported for the manufacture of
twine for harvest binders, ten per cent ad
valoremn.
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393. Twine, for harvest binders, of hemp, jute,
manilla or sisal, ar.d of manilla and sisal
mixed, twelve and a half per cent ad
valorein.

394. Canvas, and sail twine of hemp or flax when
to be used for boats' and ships' sails, live
per cent ail valorem.

395. Boot, shoe and stay laces of any material,
thirty per cent ad ivaloren.

396. HI-ammnîocks and lawn tennis nets and other
articles manufactured of twine, n.e.s.,
thirty per cent ad valoren.

397. Danask of linen, including napkins, doylies,
tray cloths, sideboard covers, damask
stair linen and diaper, twenty-five per
cent ad valorem.

398. Towels of every description, twenty-five per
cent ad valoremu.

399. Sails for boats and ships, twenty-fi-e per cent
ad valoren.

400.. Bags or sacks of hemp, linen or jute, and
, cotton seanless bags, twenty petr cent ad

valorein.
401. Al manufactures of hiemp, flax, or jute, n.e.s.,

qr of flax, hemp or jute combined, twenty
per cent ad valoreni.

402. -Jute cloth, not otherwise finished than
bleached or calendered, ten per cent ad
valorem.

403. Silk in the gumn, or spun, not more advanced
than singles, train or thrown organzine,
not coloured, tifteen per cent ad valorem.

404. Sewing and enbroidery silk a id silk twist,
twetty-five per cent ail valoremn.

405. Silk velvets and all manufac,,ures of silk, or'
of whici silk is the coimponent part of
chief value, n.e.s., except chmurch vest-
ments, thirty per cent ad valorem.

406. Ribbons of all kinds and materials, thirty per
cent ad valorem.

407. Wool, viz., Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire,
Southdow%-n combing wools,or wools k nown
as lustre wools and other like combing
wools, such aias are grown iin Cantada, three
cents per pound.

408. Hair, curled or dyed, twenty per cent ad
valoren.

409. Yarns, composed wholly or in part of wool,
worsted, the liait' of the alpaca, goat or
other like animal, costing twenty cents
pet' pound and under, five cents per pound
and twenty per cent ad valoren.

410. Yarns, woollen and worsted, n.e.s., thirty per
cent ad valorem.

411. Fabrics and manufactures composed wliolly
or in part of wool, worsted, the liait' of
the alpaca, goat or other like animal,
n.e.s., thirty per cent ad valoremn.

412. Manufactures composed wholly or in part of
wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca,
goat or other like animal, viz.: blankets
and flannels of every description, cloths,
doeskins, cassimieres, tweeds, coatings,
overcoatings, and felt cloth, n.e.s., five
cents per pound and twenty-five pet' cent
ad valoremu.

413. Shawls of all kinds ; railway or travelling
rugs and lap dusters of all kinds, twenty-
five per cent ad valorem.

414. Hair-cloth of all kinds, thirty per cent ad
valoremn.
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415. Women's and children's dress goo(ds, coat
linings, Italian cloths, alpacas, orleans,
cashmeres, henriettas, serges, buntings,
nun 's cloth, bengalines, whip cords, twills,
plains or jasquards of similar fabrics, coi-
posed wholly or in part of wool, worsted,
the hair of the camel, alpaca, goat or like
animal, not. exceeding in weight six ounces
to the square yard, when inported in the
gray or unfinished state for the purpose of
being dyed or finished in Canada, under
such regulations as are established by the
Governor in Council, twenty-two and
one-half per cent ad valorei.

416. Felt, pressed, of all kinds. not fillel or covered
by or with any woven fabric, seventeen
and one-half per cent ad valorem.

417. Socks and stockings of all kinds, n.e.s., ten
cents per dozen pairs and thirty-five per
cent ad valorem.

418. Knitted goods of every description, inclu(ding
knitted underwear, n.e.s., thirty-tive pur
cent ad valorem.

419. Carpets, mats and rugs, n.e.s., thirty per cent
ad valorem.

420. Carpeting, mats and îmatting of cocoa, henip
or jute, and carpet linings and stair pa(ls,
twenty-five per cent ad valorem.

421. Two-ply ad three-ply ingrain carpets of which
the warlp is composel wholly of cotton or
other material tian wool, worsted, the
hair of the alpaca goat orother like aiimal,
three cents per square yard and twenty-
five per cent ad valorem.

422. Treble ingrain three-ply and two-ply carpets
composed wholly of wool, five cents per
square y.a.rd and twenty-five per cent ad
valorein.

423. Cloths, not rubbered or made waterproof,
whether of -wool, cotton, unions, silk or
ramic, sixty inches or over in width and
weighing not more than seven ounces to
the square yar(l whlen imported excliusively
for the manufacture of mackintosh cloth-
ing, under regulations to be adopted by the
Governor in Council, twelve and one-half
per cent ad valorem.

424. Oiled silk and cloth, Inia-rubbered, flocked
or coated with rubber, n.o.p., twenty-
seven and one-half per cent ad valorem.

425. Enanelled floor, stair, shelf and table oil-
cloth, cork matting or carpet, and lino-
leun, thirty per cent ad valorem, but not
less than four cents per square yard.

426. Window shade roller, t hirty-five per cent ad
valorein.

427. Window shades in the piece or cut and
heimed or moun.ted on roller, thirty-five
per cent ad valorem, but not les than tive
cents per square yard.

428. Gloves and mitts of all kinds, thirty-five per
cent ad valorem.

429. Clothing, ready-made and wearing apparel of
every description conposed wholly or in
part of wool, worsted, the hair of the
alpaca, goat or other like animal, n.o.p.,
five cents per pound and thirty per cent
ad valorem.

430. Hats, caps and bonnets, n.e.e., thirty per
cent ad valorem.

421. Umbrellas, parasols and stumshades of all
kinds adiznaterials, thirty-tive per cent
ad. valorem».

432. Braces or suspenders and parts thereof,
thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

433. Surgical belts or trusses and suspensory ban-
dages of all kinds, twenty-five per cent
ad valorem.

434. Anti-septic surgical dressing sueli as absorbent
cotton, cotton wool. lint, lamnb'swool, tow,
jute, gauzes and oakum, prepared for use
as surgical dressings, plain or medicated,
twenty per cent ad valorem.

435. Artificial flowers, twenty-five per cent ad
valorem.

436. Buttons of ioof, rubber, vulcanite or conmpo-
sition, four cents per gross and twenty
per cent ad valorem.

437. Buttons of pearl, vegetable ivory or horn,
eight cents per gross and twenty per cent
ad valorem.

438. Buttons, pantaloon, and all other buttons,
n.e.s., twentv per cent ad valorem.

439. Combs for dress and toilet, of all kinds, thirty-
tive per cent ad valorem.

440. Fertilizers, compounded or manufactured, ten
per cent ad valorem.

441. Fireworks, twenty-tive per cent ad valorem.
442. Gun,rifleandpistolc cartriartridge cases

of all kinds and materials: percussion caps,
and gun wads of all kinds, thirty per cent
ad valorem.

443. Blasting andi nining powder, two cents per
Pound.

444. Cannon, musket, rifle, gun and sporting pow-
der and canister powder, three cent per
pouid.

445. Nitro-glycerine, giant powder and nitre and
other explosives. fou. cents per poulid.

446. Photographie dry plates, thirty per cent ad
valorem.

447. Tobaecco pipes of all kinds, pipe mounts, cigar
amd cigarette holdeirs and cases for the
saimie. thirty-five per cent ad valorem.

448. Trunks. valises, hat-boxes, carpet bags, sat-
chelis, pocket-books and purses ani tobacco
pouches, thirty per cent a:l valorem.

449. Ships and other vessels, built in any foreign
country, whether steam or sailing vessels,
on application for Canadian register, on
the fair market value of the Iulil, rigging,
machinery and all appurtenanees; on the
hull, rigging and ail appurtenances, except
machinery, ten per' cent ad valorem ; on
boilers, steam engines and other machi.
nery, tw'enty-five per cent ad valoremn.

450. All goods not enumerated in this Act as sub-
jeet to any other rate of duty nor declared
free of duty by this Act, and not being
goods the importation whereof is by this
Act or any other Act prolhibited, shall be
subject to a duty of twenty per cent ad
valorem.

Fish aud Products of the Fisheries.

451. Mackerel, one cent per pound.
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452. Herrings, pickled or salted, n.l te-half cent per
pounlid.

453. Sahnon, pickled or salted, on1e cent per pound..
454. All other fishi, pickled or salte,1, in barrels,

one cent per poudI.
455. Foreign caught fishî, îimportel otlerwise thani

in barrels or half barrels, whether fresh,
dried, salted or pickled, not, specially
eimuînerated or provided for by this Act,
tifty cents per luîndred pounds.

456. Fish, sIoked ai honeles ish, one c<ent per
pounid.

457. Anchovies and sardiines, packed in oil orl
othierwise, in tit ib:oxes leasurig)( lot
more thanî tive inches lonïg, four inches
-wide and thrce and a half inches deep,
_ive cents per whole box : in halif boxes
mîeasurng not mflore than tive inlches long,
fuir inches wide anîd one and five-eighths
dlcep, two and a half cents per halfbox
andi 1iiquarter boxes, measuring not more
than four lnches and three-quarters long,
three ani a half inches vide and one and
a quarter ieep, two cents eaich per quarter
box.

458.. Vhen ijmported in any other formi, thirty per
cent ad valoreni.

459. Fish, preserved in oil, except anchovies and
sardines, thirty per cent ad valoren.

460. Fresh or dried fish, n.e.s., importei lin barrels
or half-barrels, one cent per pound.

461. Salnon and all other tish prepared or pre-
served, inclu-ling oysters not specially
eiumerated or provided for in this Act,
twenty-five per cent ad lvalorem.

462. Oysters, shelled, in bulk, ten cents per gallon.
463. Oyster3, canned, in cans not over on1e pint,

three cents per can, including the cans.
464. Oysters in cans over one pint and not over

one quart, five cent per can, including the
cans.

465. Oysters in cans exceed.ing one quart in capa-
city, an additional duty of five cents for
each quart or frrtction of a quart of capa-
city over a quart, inclading the cans.

466. Oysters in the shell, twenty-five per cent ad
valoren.

467. Packages conîtaining oysters or otier fishu, nîot
otherwise provided for, twenty-five per
cent ad valorei.

468. Oil, spermaîceti, whaile and other tishi oils, and
a other articles the produce of the fish-
eries, not specially provided for, twenty
per cent ad valorein.

SCHIEDULE "B."

Free Goods.

469. Articles for the use of the Governor (eneral.
470. The following articles when inported by and

for the use of the Arny and Navy
Arms, nilitary or naval clothing, musical
instruments for bands, military stores and
munitions of war.

471. Articles imported by and for the use of the
Dominion Government or any of the De-
partments thereof, or by and for the Sen-
ate or House of Commons, including the

Mr. FOSTER.

following articles when imported by the
said (Govermiiient or througli any of the
Departments thereof for thei use of the
Canadian MNIilitia :- -" military el(otingis,
nmsical instrumeuts for imilitary bands,
military stores antd munitions of war.

472. Articles for the personal use of Consuls Gen-
eral who are natives or citizens of the
country they represent aid who are not
engagedi in any other business or profes-
s'on.

473. Travellers' baggage uder regulations pre-
seribed by the Controller of Customis.

474. Carriages for travellers and carriages laden
vith imerclanlise, and ntot to inclide

circus troops Inor hawkers.,ider regula-
tions prescribed by the Controller of Cus-
toms.

475. Apparel, wearing and other personal aud
household effects, not ierchandlise, of
Iritisli subjects dying abroad, but doini-
cileil in Canada.

476. Settlers' effects, viz. :-Wearing apparel,
household furniture, books, impleimuents
and tools of trade, occupation or eiploy-
ment, musical instruments. doimestic sew-
ing machines, live stock, carts and other
vehicles aid agricultural implenients i
use by the settler for at. least six months
before his renioval to Canada, not to in-
clude iachinery, or articles imported for
use in any manufacturing establishment,
or for sale ; also books, pictures, family
plate or furniture, personal effects and
heirlooms left by bequest: provided that
any dutiable articles entered as settlers'
effects nay not be so entered unless
brought with the settler on his first arri-
val, and shall not he sold or otherwise
disposed of without paynent of duty,
until after twelve inonths actual use in
Canada ; provided also, that unler regu-
lations made by the Controller of Customns,
live stock, when imported into Manitol.a
or the North-west Territories by intend-
ing settlers shall be free until otherwise
ordered by the Gov'ernor in Council.

477. Animals brought into Canada teniporarily, and
for a period not exceeding three ionths,
for the purpose of exhibition or of coin-
petition for prizes offered by any agricul-
tural or other association ; (but a bond
shall be first given in accordance withî
regulations prescrikai by the Controller
of Custons, with the condition that the
fuill duty to which such animals would
otherwise be liable shall be paid in case of
their sale in Canada, or if not re-exported
within the time specified in such bond).

478. Horses, cattle, sheep, swine and dogs for
the improvement of stock, under regula-
tions made by the Treasury Board and
approved by the Governor in Council.

479. Menageries, horses, cattle, carriages and
barness of, under regulations prescribed
by the Cdntroller of Customns.

480. Acids used for medicinal, chemical or manu-
facturing purposes, not specially provided
for in this Act.

481. Admiralty charts.
482. Alum, in bulk only, ground or unground.
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483. Aluminum, or aluminium sheets and alumina
and chloride of aluminuni or chloralum,
sulphate of alumina and alum cake.

484. Ambergris.
485. Ammonia, sulphate of, sal-ammoniac.
486. Anatomical preparations and skeletons or

parts thereof.
487. Aniline salts and arseniate of aniline;

aniline dyes and coal tar dyes in bulk or
packages of not less than one pound
weight, including alizarine and artificial
alizarine.

48. Aniline oil, crude.
489. Anuato, liqnid or solid.
49). Anchors.
491. Antimuony salts ; antinmony, not ground,

pulverized and otherwise manufactured.
492. Arsenic.
493. Asphalt or asphaltuni and bone pitch, crude

only.
494. Barrels or packages of Canadian manufacture

exported, filled with Canadian products,
when returned, under suci regulations as
the Controller of Custoins prescribes.

495. Bees.
496. Bells, when iniported for the use of churches.
497. Bismuth, inetallic, in its natural state.
498. Blanketing and lapping, and (liscs or milis

for engraving copper rollers, when im-
ported hy cotton manufacturers, calico
printers and wall paper nianufacturers,
for use in their own factories only.

499. Blood albumen, and tannic acid.
5i00. Bolting cloth, not made up.
501. Bones, crude, not. manufactured, burned, cal-

cined, ground or steamned.
502. Books, viz. :-Bibles. prayer-books, psalmn

and hymn, and books printed in any lan-
guage other than the English and French
languages.

503. Books, embssed, for the blind, and books
for the instruction of the deaf and dunb
and blind.

504. Books printed by any Governiment or by any
association for the promotion of science,
or letters and official annual reports of
religious or benevolent associations and
issued in the course of the proceedings of
said association, to its memnbers, and not
for the purpose of sale or trade.

505. Books, not being printed or reprinted in Can-
ada, which are included and used as text
books in the curriculum of any university
or incorporated college in Canada for the
use of students there'of ; books specially
inported for the boiâfde use of incorpo-
rate Mechanics' Institutes, public free
libraries, and university and college libra-
ries and*law libraries of any duly organized
law association or society for the use of
its members, not more than two copies of
each book under regulations to be made
by Order in Council ; and books, bound or
unbound, which have been printed and
manufactured more than twelve years.

506. Books printed in any of the languages or
dialects of any of the Indian tribes of the
Dominion of anada.

507. Bookbinders' cloth.
508. Boracic acid, and borax, ground or unground,

in bulk of not less than twenty-five poundes
only.

126

509. Botanical specinens.
510. Brass scrap, and brass in sheets or plates.
511. Brass in bar, rod and boîts, (ravn, plain and

fancy tubing, not bent or otherwise niu-
factured, in lengths not less than six feet.

512. Brass instripafor printers'ruIes, fot finished.
513. Bras and copper wire twisted, when imported

by aianufacturers of boots and shoes for
use ini their own factories.

514. Bristles.
515. Britannia metal in pigs and bars.
516. Bromine.
517. Broom corn.
518. Buckran for the manufacture of hat and bon-

net shapes.
519. Bullion, gol(landlsilver, in bars, blocks or

ingots, and bullion fringe.
520. Burgundy pitch.
521. Burr stones, in blockt, rougli or unmanufac-

tured, notbound upor prepared for binding
into miii s9tones.

522. Caplins, uninished Leghorn bats, ami Manilla
hooda.

523. Casts as models, for the use of schools of
design.

524. Cat-gut strings or gut cord for musical instru-
mients ; cat-gut or wormi gut, unm:tnutfac-
tured, for whip and other cord.

525. Blast fumnace slag.
526. Celluloid, xylonite or xyolite in sheets, andji

lumps. blocks, or balls in the rough.
527. Chalk stone, china or Cornwall stone, feispar

and cliff stonie, ground or unground.
528. Cherry heat welding conpound.
529. Chloride of lime.
530. Chronoineters and compasses for ships.
531. Cinnabar.
532. Citron, lemon and orange rinds in brine.
533. Ciays, including China day, fire day and pipe

dlay.
534. Clothing, donations of, for charitable pur-

p oses.
535. Coal, anthracite, ani anthracite coal dust.
536. Coal tar and coal piich.
537. Coke.
538. Cobalt, ore of.
539. Cochineal.
540. Coins, cabinets of, collections of inedals and

of other antiquities, including collections
of postage stamipa.

541. Coins, gold and silver, except United States
siv~coi.

542. Coir andcoir yarns.
543. Colours, metallic, viz. :-oxides of cobalt, tin

and copper, n.e.s.
544. Communion plate, when inmported for the ue

of churches.
545. Copper, nId and scrap, and copper in p e

bars, roda and boits, ini lengthî flot less
than six feet, copper ingots, sheets, plates
and sheathing, not planished or coated.

546. opper seamless drawn ubing.
547. Copper, precipitate of, crude.
548. Cotton wool and cotton waste.
549. Cotton yarne, number forty and fluer.
550. Cupsad other prie won in bonafide com.

petitions.
551. Curling atnes of granite.
552. Cyanide of potasium.
55M. Diamond, unset, diabnond du t or bort and

Blak iAips for intersulesnot

aRVISED ED'ON.
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554.

555.

556.
557.

558.

559.

560.
561.
562.
56:3.
564.

565.

566.
567.

568.

569.
570.

571.
572.

573.
574.
575.

576.

577.
578.

Diamond drills for prospecting for minerals,
not to include motive power.

Domestic fowls, pure-bred, for the improve-
ment of stock, homing or messenger pigeons
and pheasants and quails.

Dragon's blood.
Drugs, crude, such as barks, beans, berries,

balsams, buds, bulbs, fruits, insects, grains,
gfuis and gumn resins, herbs, leaves, nuts,
fruits and sten seeds-any of the fore-
going which are not edible and in a crude
state and not advanced in value by refin-
ing or grinding or any other process of
manufacture and not otherwise provided
for.

Duck for belting and hose when inported by
manufacturers of rubber goods f or use in
their factories.

Dyeing or tanning articles, in a crude state,
used in dyeing or tanning, not elsewhere
specified ; berries for dyeing or used for
composing dyes, turieric, nut galls; lac,
crude, seed, button, stick and shell indigo,
indigo paste and extract of, and indigo
auxiliary or zir.c dust ; persis, or extract
of archill and cudbear, terra japonica,
gambier or cutch, extract of logwood,
fustic, oak and of oak bark ; camwood
and sumac and extract thereof, tanners'
bark, heinlock bark and oak bark.

Eggs and egg yolk.
Emery in bulk, crushed or ground.
Entomological specimens.
Felt, adhesive, for sheathing vessels.
Fertilizers, unconpounded or unmanufactured,

including kainite or German potash salts,
Gernian mineral potash, bone-dust, bone
black or charred bone and bone-ash, fish
offal or refuse, guano and other animal
and vegetable manures.

Fibre, Mexican, and tamîpico or istle and
vegetable fibres, natural.

Fibrilla.
Fillets of cotton and rubber, not exceeding

seven inches wide, wher imported by and
for the use of manufacturers of card cloth-
ing.

Fish hooks, nets and seines, and twines to be
used in making nets or seines, and fishing
lines, not to include sporting fishing tackle
or hooks with flies or trawling sons, or
threads or twines commonly usedi for sew-
ing or manufacturing purposes.

Flax fibre and flax tow.
Fire bricks, not to include stove linings, for

manufacturing pur8ses.
Flint, flints and grounflint stones.
Florist stock, viz. :-Palms, orchids, azaleas,

cacti, and flower bulbs of all kinds.
Foliæ digitalis.
Fossils.
Foot grease, being the refuse of cotton seed

after the oi has been pressed out, but not
when treated with alkalies.

Fruits, viz. :-Bananas, plantains, pineapples,
pomegranates, guavas, mangoes and shad-
docks ; and wild blueberries, wild straw-
berries and wild raspberries.

Fuller's earth.
Fur skins of all kinds not dressed in any

manner.
Mr. FOSTER.

579.
580.

581.
582.
583.

584.
585.

586.
587.

588.
989.
590.

591.

592.
593.

594.

595.

596.
597.

598.
599.
600.

601.

602.

603.
604.

605.

606.
607.
608.

609.

Gannister.
Globes, geographical, topographical and astro-

nomical.
Gold-beaters' moulds and gold-beaters' skins.
Gold and silver sweepings.
Grass, Manilla, Esparto or Spanish, and

other grasses, and pulp of, including
fancy grasses, dried but not coloured or
otherwise ianufactured.

Gravels.
Grease, rough, the refuse of animal fat, for

the manufacture of soap only.
Gronmits.
Guns, viz. :-Amber, Arabic, Australian,

copal, damminar, eleny, kaurie, mastic,
sandarac, Senegal, shellac ; and white
shellac in gum or flake, for nianufaeturing
purposes ; and gun tragacanth, gum
gedda and guin barberry.

Gutta-percha, crude.
Gypsum, crude (sulphate of lime).
Hair, cleaned or uncleaned, but not curled,

dyed or otherwise manufactured.
Hatters' furs, not on the skin, and hatter's

plush of silk or cotton.
Henmp, undressed.
Hides and skins, raw, whether dry, salted or

pickled, and raw pelts.
Hoofs, born strips, horn and horn tips, in

the rough, not polished or otherwise
nanufactured than cleaned.

Hoop iron, not exceeding three-eighths of an
inch in width and being No. 25 gauge or
thinner, used for the manufacture of tubu-
lar rivets.

Ice.
Indian corn of the varieties known as " South-

ern white Dent Corn " or horse tooth en-
silage corn, and "WVestern yellow Dent
Corn " or horse tootlh ensilage corn, when
imported to be plauted or sown for soiling
and ensilage, and for no other purpose,
under regulations to be made by the Gov-
ernor in Couneil.

Iodine, crude.
Ingot moulds.
Iron sand or globules, and dry putty for

polishing glass or granite.
Iron liquor, solution of acetate of iron for

dyeing and calico printing,
Iron or steal beams, sheets, plates, angles and

knees for iron, steel or composite ships or
vessels.

Iron or steel nasts for ships, or parts of.
Iron, steel or brass manufactures, which at

the time of their importation are of a class
or kind not manufactured in Canada,
when imported for use in the construction
or equipnent of ships or vessels.

Ivory and ivory nuts, unmanufactured, and
veneers of ivory, sawn only.

Junk, old.
Jute aud jute butts.
Jute cloth, as taken fron the looi, not

coloured, cropped, mangled, pressed,
calendered nor finished in any way.

Jute, flax or heip yarn, plain, dyed or
coloured, when imported by manufacturers
of carpets, rugs and mats, and of jute
webbing or jute cloth, and twines for use
in their own factories.
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610. Jute canvas, not pressed or calendered, when
imported by manufacturers of floor oil-
cloth for use in their own factories.

611. Kelp.
612. Kyrolite or cyrolite, mineral.
613. Lamp black and ivory black.
614. Lava, unmanufactured.
615. Lead, nitrate and acetate of, not ground.
616. Leeches.
617. Lime juice, crude only.
618. Litharge.
619. Litmus and all lichens, prepared or not

prepared.
620. Locomotive and car wheel tiresof steel, when

in the rough.
621. Locomotive and railway passenger, baggage

and freight cars, being the property of
railway companies in the United States,
running upon any line of road crossing the
frontier, so long as Canadian locomotives
and cars are admitted free under similar
circumstances in the United States, under
regulations prescribed by the Controller
of Customs.

62,2. Madder and munjeet, or Indian nadder,
ground or prepared, and all extracts of.

623. Manganese, oxide of.
624. Manuscripts and insurance maps.
625. Maps and charts for the use of schools for the

blind.
626. Marble in the rougli in blocks.
627. Meerschaum, crude or raw.
628. Mineral waters, natural, not in bottle, under

regulations prescribed by the Controller
of Customs.

629. Mineralogical specimens.
630. M iuing and amelting machinery imported

prior to the sixteenth day of May, 1896,
which is at the time of its importation of
a class or kind not manufactured in
Canada.

631. Models of inventions and of other improve-
ments in the arts ; but no article or
articles shall be deemed a model which
can be fitted for use.

632. Moss, Iceland, and other mosses, seagrasses
and seaweed, crude or in their naturail
state or cleaned only.

633. Musk, in pods or in grains.
634. Newspapers, and quarterly, nonthly and semi-

monthly magazines, and weekly literary
ars, unbound.i

635. Nickel-.
636. Oakum.
637. Oils, viz. :-Cocoanut and palm, in their

natural state; carbolic or heavy od ;
olive oil, n.e.s., for manufacturing and
mechanical purposes, and oil of roses in-
cluding ottar or attar of roses.

638. Oil cake and oil cake meal, cotton seed cake
and cotton seed meal, and palm nut cake
and meal.

639. Osiers.
640. Ores of metal of all kinds.
641. Oxalic acid.
642. Oysters, seed and breeding, imported for the

purpose of being planted in Canadian
waters.

643. Paintings, in oil or water colours, by artists
of weli-known merit, or copies of the old
mastere by such artists.

644. Paintings, in oil or water colours, the pro.
duction of the Canadian artists, under
regulations to be made by the Controller
of Customs.

645. Palm leaf, unmanufactured.
646. Philosophical instruments and apparatus-

that is to say, such as are not inanu-
factured in the Dominion, when imported
for use in universities, colleges, schools
and scientific societies.

647. Phosphorus.
648. Pictorial illustrations of insects, &c., when

imported for the use of colleges and
sehools, scientific and literary societies.

649. Pitch (pine), and pine tar in packages of not
less than fifteen gallons each.

650. Plaits, chip, manilla, cotton, mohair, straw,
Tuscan and grass.

651. Platinum sheets and wire ; and retorts, pans,
condiensers,tubing and pipe made of plati-
num, when imported by manufacturers of
sulphuric acid for use in their works in
the manufacture or concentration of sul-
puric acid.

652. Plumbago, crucibles.
65h. Potash, chlorate of, in crystals, when im-

ported for manufacturing purposes only ;
potash, muriate and bi-chromate ofcrude,
caustie potash, and red and yellow prus-
siate of potash; also ashes, pot and pearl,
in packages of not less than twenty-five
pounds weight.

654. Precious stones, in the rough.
655. Prunella.
656. Pumice and pumice stone, ground or un-

ground.
657. Quicksilver.
658. Quills in their natural state or unplumed.
659. Quinine, salts of.
660. Rags of cotton,linen, jute, hemp, and woollen,

paper waste clippings, and waste of any
kind except mineral waste.

661. Red liquor, a crude acetate of aluminium
prepared from pyroligneous acid, for
dyeing and calico printing.

662. Rennet, raw or prepared.
653. Resin or rosin in packages of not less than one

hundred pounds, and rosin oil.
664.

665.

Ribs of brass, iron or steel, runners, rings,
caps, notches, ferrules, mounts and sticks
or canes in the rough, or not further
manufactured than cut into lengths suit-
able for umbrella, parasol or sunshade
sticks, when imported by manufacturers
of umbrellas, parasols and sunshades for
use in their factories in the manufacture
of uinbrellas, parasols and sunshades only.

Roots, medicinal, viz. :- Alkanet, crude,
crushed or ground, aconite, calumba,
gentian, ginseng, jalap, ipecacuanha, iris,
orris root, liquorice, sarsaparilla, squilis,
taraxacum, rhubarb, and valerian, un-
ground.

666. Rubber, crude, caoutchouc or India-rubber,
unmanufactured; hard rubber in sheets,
but not further manufactured, and reco-
vered rubber and rubber substitute.

667. Saddle jiggers, stirrups, and saddle-trees of
all kindas.

668. Saffron, saffron cake, safflower, and extract of,
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669. ,Salt, iinported from the United Kingdom or
any British possession, or iinported for the
use of the sea or gulf fisheries, not other-
wise provided for.

670. Saltpetre.
671. Sand.
672. Sausage skins or casings, not cleaned.
673. Serap iron and scrap steel, old and fit only to

be re-manifactured, being part of or re-
covered froin any vessel wrecked in waters
subject to the jurisdiction of Canada.

674. Seeding stock for grafting, viz.:-Piuns, pear,
peach and other fruit trees.

675. Seeds, viz. :-Annato, beet, carrot, flax, tur-
nip, nangold and inustard, and aromatic
seeds which are not edible and are in a
crude state, and not advanced in value or
condition by grinding or refining, or by
any other process of manufacture, viz.:
cumin, fennel and fenugreek.

676. Beans, viz.:-Tonquin, vanilla and nux vom-
ica, crude only, locust beans and locust
bean ineal, and cocoa beans, not roasted,
crushed or ground.

677. Shells, tortoise and mother-of-pearl, and
other, unmanufactured.

678. Shoe buttons, papier maché ; metal glove fast-
eners, eyelet hooks and eyelets.

679, Silex, or crystalized quartz.
680. Silk raw or as reeled fron the cocoon, not

being doubled, twisted or advanced in
manufacture in any way, silk cocoons and
silk waste.

681. Silver, German silver and nickel silver, rolled
or in sheets.

682. Soda, sulphate of, crude, known as salt cake,
barilla or soda ash, caustic soda ; silicate
of soda in crystals or in solution ; bichro-
mate of soda, nitrate of soda or cubic
nitre, sal soda, sulphide of sodium, nitrite
of soda, arseniate, binarseniate, chloride,
chlorate, bisuilphite and stannate of soda.

683. Spelter, in blocks and pigs.
684. Spurs and stilts, used in the manufacture of

eartlhenware.
695. Steel bowls for creani separators.
686. Steel for the manufacture of files, when im-

ported by file manufactures for use in
their factories.

687. Steel No. 20 gauge and thinner, but not
thinner than No. 30 gauge, to be used in
the manufacture of corset steels, clock
springs and shoe shanks ; and flat wire
of steel No. 16 gauge or thinner, to be
used in the manufacture of corset wire
and dressed stays, when imported by the
manufacturers of such articles for use in
their own factories.

688. Steel, rolled rods of, under half an inch in
diameter or under half an inch square,
when imported by knob or lock manufac.
turers or cutlers for use exclusively in
such manufactures in their own factories.

689. Steel rails weighing not less than forty-five
pounds er Uneal yard for use in railway
tracks, but this item shall not extend to
rails for use in the tracks of railways used
or intended for private purposes only, nor
shall it extend to rails which are not used
or intended to be used in connection with
the business of common carrying of either

Mr. FOSTER.

goods or passengers, nor shall this item
extend to rails for use in the tracks of
street railways or tramways.

690. Steel for saws and straw ettters, cut te shape,
but not further manufactured.

691. Steel valued at two and one-half cents per
pound and upwards, for use in the manu-
facture of skates.

692. Steel of No. 12 grage and thinner, but not
thinner than \o. 30 gauge wheu imported
by nianufacturers of buckle clasps and ice-
creepers, to be used in the manufacture of
such articles only in their own factories.

693. Stereoty-pes, electrotypes and celluloids of
book-s, and bases and matrices and copper
shells for the sanie, whether composed
wholly or in part of metal or celluloid.

694. Sugar, n.e.s., not above number sixteen Dutch
Standard in colour, sugar drainings, or
pumpings drained in transit, melado or
concentrated melado, tank bottois, and
sugar concrete.

695. Sulphate of iron (copperas); and sulphate of
copper (blue vitriol).

696. Sulphur and brimstone, crude, or in roll or
flour.

697. Tagging metal, plain, japanned or coated, in
coils, not over one and a half inches in
width, when imported by manufacturers
of shoe and corset laces for use in their
factories.

698. Tails, undressed.
699. Tartar emetic and gray tartar ; cream of

tartar in crystals and argal or argols.
700. Tea and green coffee inported direct froin the

country of growth and production.
This iter shall include tea and coffee purchased in

bond in any country where tea and coffee
are subject to castoms duty, providel
there be satisfactory proof that the tea or
coffee so purchased in bond is such as
might be entered for home consumption
in the country where the sanie is pur-
chased.

701. Teasels.
702. Tin crystals, tin strip waste, and tin, iii blecke,

pigs, bars ani sheets and tin plates, tin
fou and tea lead.

703. Tobacco, unmanufactured, fer excise pur-
poses, under conditions of"6 The Act res-
pecting the Iniand Revenue."

704. Treenails.
705. Trees, n.e.o.
706. Turpentine, raw or crude.
707. Turtes.
708. Ultramarine blue, dry or in pulp.
7,09. Vciea70.Vcieadivory vaccine points.
710. Varniah, hiack and bright or s i 'use.
711. Verdigris, or îub-acetate of copper, dry.
712. Whalebone, unmanufactured.
713. Vhiting or whiteuing, giiders whiting and

Paris white.
714. Wire rigging for shipsad veàse!s.
715. Wire, crucibieut steel.
716. Wire of ir n or steel, Ne. 13 and 14, gaue,

fiattened sand corrugated, used in conne-
tien with the machine known as the wire
grip machine fer the manufacture ef boots,
pshes und leather belting, when importes
by manufacturers of sIcn articles tebe
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used for these purposes only in their own
factories.

717. W ool and the hair of the camel, alpaca, goat
and of other like animals, not further
prepared than washed, n.e.s. ; and noils,
being the short wool which falls froni the
combs in worsted factories.

718. Mohair yarns.
719. Wool or worsted yarns, when genapped, dyed

or finished, and importedby manufacturers
of braids, cords, tassels and fringes to be
used in the manufacture of sucli articles
only in their own factories.

Wood.

720. Logs and round unmanufactured timber, not
specially enunierated or provided for in
this Act. •

721. Firewood, handle bolts, heading bolts, stave
bolts and shingle bolts, hop pules, fence
posts, railroad ties, ship timber and ship
planking, not specially provided for in
this Act.

722. Timber, hewn or sawed, and timber used for
spars and in building wharfs.

723. Timnber, squared or sided
724. Creosoted lumber.
725. Sawed boards, planks, deals, and other lum-

ber, undressed or dressed on one side only.
726. Pine clapboards.
727. Spruce clapboards.
728. Hubs for wheels, posts, last blocks, wagon

blocks, oar blocks, gun blocks, heading,
and all like blocks or sticks, rough hcwn
or sawed only.

729. Laths.
730. Pickets and palings.
731. Shingles.
732. Staves of wood of all kinds, wood unmanu-

factured.
Provided that if any country shall impose a duty

upon the articles in this section enunierated, or any
of them, when imported into such country from
Canada, it shall be lawful for the Governor General
in Council, from time to tine, by Proclamation
published in the "Canada Gazette," to declare
that the following Export Duties, or any of them,
shall be chargeable upon logs exported into such
country from Canada.

Viz:
733. Pine, Douglas Fir, Spruce, Fir Balsam,

Cedar, Elm and Hemlock logs, not exceed-
ing three dollars per thousand feet, board
measure.

In case of the Export of any of the above-enu-
merated loge in shorter lengths than nine feet, then
a rate per cord may be levied in the sane way, not
greater than equivalent to the above enumerated
rate per thousand feet, board measure.

And Export duty shailbe chargeable accordingly,
after the publication of such Proclamation.

Provided that the Governor General in Council
may by Proclamation published in like manner,
from tine to time, remove and reimpose such
Export Duty.
734. Bamboos, unmanufactured, and bamboo reeds,

not further manufactured than cut into
suitable length forwalking sticks or canes,
or for sticks for umbrellas, parasols or
sunshades.

735. Cane and rattans, not mauufactured.
736. Corkwood, or cork bark, unmanufactured.
737. Lumber and timber planks and boards of

amaranth,· cocoboral, boxwood, cherry,
chestnut, walnut, gumwood, mahogany,
pitch pine, rosewood, sandal-wood, syca-
more, Spanish cedar, oak, hickory, white-
wood, African teak, black heart ebony,
lignuin vitae, red cedar, redwood, satin-
wood and white ash, when not otherwise
manufactured than rough sawn or split or
creosoted, vulcanized or treated by any
other preserving process; the wood of the
persinimon and dogwood trees, hickory
billets, and hickory lumber sawn to shape
for spokes of wheels, but not further manu-
factured ; hickory spokes rough turned,
not tenoned, mitred, throated, faced sized,
cut to length, round tenoned or polished.

738. Yellow inetal, in bolts, bars and for sheathing.
739. Zinc, in blocks, pigs and sheets, and zinc

seamless drawn tubing.
740. Zinc, chloride, and sulphate of.
741. Brass cups, heing rough blanks, for the manu-

facture of paper shells or cartridges, when
imported by inanufacturers of brass and
paper shells and cartridges for use in their
own factories.

742. Brass, iron or steel rolled, round wire rods
under three-eighths of an inch in diameter,
and rolled copper rods one inch or under
in dianieter, when imported hy wire
manufacturers for use in imaking wire in
their own factories.

743. Calcareous tufa.
744. Crucible sheet·steel, eleven to sixteen gauge,

2j to 18 inches wide when iinported by
manufacturers of mower and reaper knives,
for the manufacture of such knives, in
their own factories.

745. Copper rollers, for use in calico printing,
when iiported by calico printers for use
in their factories in the printing of calicoes
and for no other purpose (such rollers not
being manufactured in Canada).

746. Elastic rubber thread,
747. Felloes of hickory wood, rough sawn to shape

only, or rough sawn and bent to shape,
not planed, smoothed or otherwise manu-
factured.

748. Fish skins and fish offal.
749. Gum Chicle or Sappato Gum in a crude state.
750. Hatters' bands (not cords), bindings, tips and

aides, hat sweats and linings both tips and
aides, when imported by hat and cap
manufacturera only, for use in their fac-
tories for the manufacture of hats and
caps.

751. Hemp paper, made on four cylinder machines
andcalendered to between ·)06 and -008
inch thicknesa for the manufacture of shot
shella, primers for the manufacture of
shot shells and cartridges ; and felt board
sized and hydraulic pressed and covered
with paper or uncovered for the manu-
facture of gun wads when such articles
are imported by the manufacturera of shot
shella, cartridges and gun wads, to be
used for these purposes only in their own
factories, until such times as the said arti-
cles are manufactured in Canada: Pro-
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vided always that the said articles when
imported, sliall be entered only at such
port, or ports as may be named by the
Controller of Customs, and at no other
place; sanples of such articles to be fur-
nished to the Collector of said port or
ports by the Customs Departnent for the
guidance of the officer when accepting free
entries of such inaterials.

752. Molasses, second process, or molasses derived
fronthe manufacture of "molassessugar,"
testing by polariscope less than 35 degrees
when imnported by manufacturers of black-
ing, for use in their own factories in the
manufacture of blacking, conditional that
the importers shall, in addition to making
oath at the time of entry that such molas.
ses is imported for such use and will not
be used for any other purpose, cause such
molasses to be at once mixed in a proper
tank made for the purpose with at least
one-fifth of the quantity thereof of cod, or
other oil, whereby such molasses may be
rendered unfit for anyother use, such mix-
ing to be done in the presence of a Cus-
toms officer at the expense of the importer
and under such further regulations as may
from time to time be considered necessary
in the interest and protection of the reve-
nue, and that until such mixing is done
and duly certified on the face of the entry
thereof by such Custoins officer the entry
shall be held to be incoinplete and the
molasses subject to the usual rate of duty
as when imported for any other purpose.

753. Horse hair, not further manufactured than
simply cleaned and dipped or dyed,
imported for use in the manufacture of
horse hair cloths.

754. Lastings, mohair cloth, or other manufactures
of cloth, when imported by manufacturers
of buttons for use in their own factories,
and woven or made in patterns of such size,
shape or form, or cut in such manner as
to be fit for covering buttons exclusively
-- these conditions to be ascertained by
special examination by the proper otficer
or Customs, and so certified on the face of
each entry.

755. Oleo-stearine and degras, when imported by
manufacturers of leather, for use in the
manufacture of leather in their factories.

756. Platinum and black oxide of copper, for use
in the manufacture of chlorate.

757. Potash, chlorate of, not further prepared than
ground, and free from admixture with any
other substance.

758. Rolled iron tubes not welded, under li inch
in diameter, iron, 9 and 10 gauge, not over
li inch wide, iron tubinig, lacquered or
brass covered, not over li inch diameter,
all of which are to be cut to lengths for
the manufacture of bedsteads, and to be
used for no other purpose; when imported
for the manufacturers of iron bedsteads to
be used for these purposes only in their
own factories, until such time as any of
the said articles are manufactured in
Canada.

759. Sawdust of the following woodi: amaranth,
.. cocoboral, boxwood, cherry, chestnut,
Mr. FOTER.

walnut, gumwood, mahogany, pitch pine,
rosewood, sandal-wood, sycamore, Spanish
cedar, oak, hickory, whitewood, African
teak, black heart ebony, lignum vitS, red
cedar, redwood, satin-wood, white ash,
persimmon and (log wood.

760. Square reeds and raw-hide centres, textile
leather or rubber heads, thumbs and tips,
and steel, iron or nickel caps for whip
ends, when imported by whip manufac-
turers, for use in the inanufacture of whips
in their own factories.

761. Steel for the manufacture of hamniers, augers
and auger bits, when imported by the
manufacturers of such articles, for use in
their own factories only.

762. Steel of nunibers 24 and 17 gauge, in sheets
63 inches long and fromi 18 inches to 32
inches wide for the manufacture of tubular
how sockets, when imported by the inanu-
facturers of such articles, for use in their
own factories only.

763. Steelstripandflatsteel wire,when inported into
Canada by manufacturers of buckthorns,
plain strip or other fencing, and safety
barb wire fencing, for use in their own
factories in the manufacture thereof.

764. Steel wire, Besseiner soft-drawn spring, of
numbers 10, 12 and 13 gauge respectively,
and homo steel spring wire, of numbers
Il and 12 gauge respectively, when im-
ported by manufacturers of wire mat-
tresses, to be used in their own facto-
ries in the manufacture of such articles.

765. Typewriters, tablets with movable fixtares,
and musical instruments, when imported
by and for the use of sehools for the blind,
and being and remaining the sole property
of the governing bodies of said schools and
not of private individuals, the above par-
ticulars to be veritied by special affidavit
on each entry when presented.

766. Yarn spun from the hair of the alpaca or
angora goat, when imported by manufac-
turers of braids for use exclusively in their
factories in the manufacture of such braids
only, under such regulations as nay be
adopted by the Controller of Customs.

Provided that with respect tW goods import-
ed for manufacturirg purposes that are
admissible under this Act for any specific
purposes, at a lower rate of duty than
would otherwise be chargeable, or exempt
from duty, the importer claiming such
exemption from duty, or proportionate
exemption from duty, shall niake and
subscribe to the following affidavit or affir-
mation before the Collector of Customs
at the Port of Entry :-

I, (1) the undersigned, inpor-
ter of the (2) mentioned in this en-
try, do solemnly (3) that such
(4) are imported by me for the manu-
facture of (5) in my own factory,
situated at (6) and that no portion
of the same will be used for any other
purpose or disposed of until so manufac-
tured.

(1) Naine of importer.
(2) Name of the goods or articles
(3) Swear or afiirm.
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(4) Name of the goods or articles.
(5) Name of the goods to be manufac.

tured.
16) Naine of the place, county and pro-

vince.

SCHEDULE "C."

767. Books, printed paper, drawings, paintings,
prints, photographs or representations of
any kind of a treasonable or seditious, or
of an immoral or indecent character.

768. Reprints of Canadian copyright works, and
reprints of British copyright works which
have been also copyrighted in Canada.

769. Coin, base or counterfeit.
770. Oleomargerine, butterine or other similar stb-

stitute for butter.
771. Goods manufactured or produced, wholly or

in part by prison labour, or which have
been made within or in connection with
any prison, jail or penitentiary.

4. Resolved, Thatitis expedienttorepeal somuch
of the Inland Revenue Act and amending Acts as
determines the Excise duties to be levied upon
Malt and Vinegar, and to provide that on and after
the 28th March the Excise duties thereon shall be
as follows ;-
1. Malt, one and one-half cents per pound.
2. Vinegar, eight cents per proof gallon.

Mr. FOSTER moved second reading of re-
solutions.

13. Opium (crude), $1 per net pound.
Mr. FOSTER. The House will remember

tlat the intention was to admit free of duty
the outer ball or covering, and the committee
thought, at the time of the passing of this
item, that this reading would do that. But I
see by the package clause that where there
is a specific duty on an article, the covering
of it is dutiable at 20 per cent. Therefore, I
wish to move that this item be amended by
striking out the word "net," and by adding
at the end of the item the words : "the outer
ball or covering to be free from duty."
Otherwise the intention of the committee
will be frustrated.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
wish to raise any unnecessary objection ;
but I think we shall have to go Into com-
mittee to do that.

Mr. FOSTER. If it had not been the de-
cision of the comimittee, we might; but this
is only carrying out the Intention of the
committee.

Mr. LAURIER. My impression is that you
cannot make the alteration here.

Mr. FOSTER. We cannot raise the duty;
but this is a reduction. We could strike the
clause out altogether, if we liked.

Mr. LAURIER. My hon. friend is right:
we could strike out the clause ; but if you
wlsh to afnend a resolution, as I understand,
you must move that the resolution be re-
ferred back ta the committee to be amended.
You cannot amend it without dling so.

Mr. SPEAKER. The practice is thus laid
down in Bourinot:

But it must be remembered that it is always
regular to propose an amendment on the report
from the conmittee either for the repeal or r uc-
tion of proposed duties, even when those duties are
actually below what they had been previously.
Neither is it necessary to go back into committee
to strike off certain articles froin the free list, pro-
vided the duty is left as payable under the existing
law.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I suppose
this is substantially a reduction of duty.

Item, as amended, concurred in.

23. Lard, lard compound and similar substances,
cottolene and animal stearine of al kinds, n.e.s., 2
cents per pound.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there
any other stearine except animal ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is vegetable stearine
used in soap-maiking. That will come in at
20 per cent, as it always has, unenumerated.

Item concurred in.

43. Rye flour, 50 cents per barrel.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there
an extra duty on the barrel ? APparently
tiere will be, as you have seen fit te add
the words, in the case of apples, "linclud-
ing duty on barrels."

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, there will be a duty
at 20 per cent. It is a specifie duty and
ec mes in under the package clause at 20 per

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ought
not the same principlebe applied as in ap-
ples ?

Mr. FOSTER. The idea was te charge no
higher duty on apples than 40 cents per
barrel.

Item concurred in.

46. Barley, 15 cents per binshel.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wý re-
spect to this ardcle of barley, which is a
matter of considerable importance to us, I
would call the attention of the Minister te the
fact that under the present revision of the
tariff in the United States, an ad valorem
duty is proposed which is likely te be con-
siderably less than 15 cents per bushel.
If that be the case, It would be more politie
for us, I think, te conforin to the ad valorem
duty rather than leave it as specific duty
whlch, under certain contingencies, might
lead te the raising of the duty on our barley
going into the United States. The hon. gen-
tleman knows that we buy mighty littie
barley and sel a great deal, so it Is dis-
tinetly to the interests of our farmers that
no opportunity should be given te the Ameri-
can barley growers to pretend that a heavier
rate of duty is imposed by us than is im-
posed by the United States. Or the hon. gen-
tiensan might make'a smaller spelfie duty.
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Mr. FOSTER. Barley was made by the
Firance Committee 30 per cent. That would
be about the equivalent of this.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. No; ln a
good many cases it would be less. They
ir-.nage to get it ln under a lower grade.
There Is a risk, you see. It is ln our Interest
to give no reason for raising the duty on
barley.

Mr. FOSTER. At a market price of 50 cents
per bushel, this rate of duty would be ex-
actly the same as theirs. But the trouble of
this is we have no knowledge whatever of
what their act will be. We have just as
good a right to take it for granted that It will
be 30 cents per bushel, as it came from the
iorse of Representatives. The duty accord-
Ing to the Bill as It came from the House
was 30 cents per bushel of 48 pounds.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
that must be an error. for I am sure It did
not leave the House Committee at 30 cents
per bushel.

Mr. CHARLTON. The House Committee
put it at 25 cents per bushel, and It was
altered to 30 cents ln the Senate.

Mr. FOSTER. I see now. There are three
different tariffs here combined In one. The
barley duty now under the McKinley Bill
is 30 cents per bushel. As It came from the
House, it was 25 per cent, and 'the Senate
Committee changed it to 30 per cent.

Sir RICFHA RD CARTWRIGHT. This is
a matter that would very likely get into
conference, and, if you keep the duty at 15
cents per bushel specitc, lt wll considerably
assist these parties who wish to bave a higher
duty Imposed by the United States. We
have next to nothing to lose ln the matter,
because we are certainly not going to buy
barley from the tUnited States. Better make
it 10 cents per bushel.

Mr. FOSTER. No ; but I would have no
objection to maklng It 30 per cent, the same
as ln the American tariff as at present re-
vised. I move that thlat change be made.

Item. as amended, concurred In.

47. Indian corn, 74 cent@ per bushel.

Mr. McMULLEN. There is a provision in
connection with this that I thlnk the MIn-
Ister should serlously consider. He allows
a rebate of 90 per cent of the duty on Indian
corn brought ln and ground for human food.
I think that when corn is brought ln and used
for animal food and proper certfieates are
furnished to show that it was Imported to be
used for the purpose of feeding stock for
export, there should be a rebate of the same
proportion as when it Is brought In to be
gmund for human food. The hon. Mlnister
will recollect that we had a very extended
debate In this House upon the question of
corn being brought Into the Maritime Pro-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT

vinces and ground professedly for human
food, while, from the enormous quantity
brou'ght ln, the Minister himself must agree
It cannot all be used for human food, and
that a large proportion Is probably used for
feeding stock. In order to encourage the
export of stoe from this country, which has
become a most important thing with the
farmers of Ontario, I think this rebate should
be allowed on corn used for reeding such
stock. I quite agree that when It Is Imported
to come into direct competition with wheat
or anything else we have, the Minister might
fairly claim that it should pay a tax, but
when It comes ln for the purpose of feeding
stock for export, and we are doing quite
an export trade notwithstanding the draw-
backs stock Is subjected to, the Minister
sbould give the farmers the advantage of
the rebate just the same as Is given to the
people of the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think we can do
that here.

Item concurred in.
65. To-natoes, fresh, 20 cents per bushel and 10

per cent ad valorei.
Sir RIOHARD CARTWI.GHT. What

does the hon. gentleman compute that to be
ad valorem ?

Mr. FOSTER. When the tomatoes are low
ln the market, the ad valorem equivalent, of
course, will be high, but they wIll not be
Imported at all at such a season. But when
they are imported as a delicacy or luxury,
the ad valorem equivalent of duty will be
comparatively small.

Item concurred ln.
Animals, and agricultural and animal products.

Mr. CARGILL. Before leaving this class,
I would like to Inquire of the Finance Minis-
ter If, ln case the American Government
should admit eggs from Canada at a lower
rate of duty than 5 cents per dozen, say,
1, 2 or 3 cents per dozen, Is it the Intention
of the Government to admit eggs at the
same rate ?

Mr. FOSTER. That Item of eggs belongs
to this schedule, but It has not been reached,
having been passed at another stage. If the
Speaker will allow me, tbough, I will answer
the hon. gentleman. The Intention of the
Government, as to the extent It would go,
has been shown, of course, by the Item as
passed:

Eggs, 5 cents adozen; to be free wben and so long
as eggs exported from Canada are allowed free
entry into the United States.

Of course, If the Government were to make
eggs free provied the United States made
them free, that carries with It reciprocity.
If they made them less, and If we were ln
sesson at the time, we sbould be very glad
to make them at the same rate; and when
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we come to that item, It may be well to pro-
vide for that absolutely.

125. Glacial acetic acid or acetic acid exceeding
the strength of proof, when iiported by druggists
and other than dyers, calico printers, or manufac-
turers of vinegar or acetates or colours, to be used in
their own factories for purposes of manufacture
other than as heretofore excepted from this provi-
sion, 'i specific duty equal to 15 cents per imperial
gallon of the strength of proof and i cent addi-
tional per gallon for each degree of strength in ex-
cess of the strength of proof.

Mr. LAURIER. As no doubt the Finance
Minister is aware, the duty on acetic acid
is almost 200 per cent. It is a mixed duty,
ad valorem and specific. A letter has been
placed In my hands by a firm lu Montreal.
Marrotte. Leblanc & Company, in which they
sta te : Thete is but one manufactory of acetie
acid In the Dominion, and we are called upon
to pay $8 duty on a four-gallon jar, which
costs $4.50 In Germany, or nearly 200 per
cent.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will see
there are three Items with respect to acetic
acid. The first takes In vinegar. The duty
on vinegar ls15 cents per gallon. Theti there
Is a duty placed on the acid In proportion as
the strength increases, and when It comes to
a very high'strength, lke glacial acetie acid.
the duty is high. It was put high purposely,
In order to prevent, as far as possible, the
use of glacial acid In the manifacture of
vinegar. Vinegar Is made from It. This
manufacture is prohibitein lsome countries.
and we do aill we possibly can to discourago
the manufacture of vinegar from acetic acid.
When 15 cents per gallon duty is palid, It
nust also be remembered that acetic acid
when Imported for ail manufacturing pur-
poses Is at a low rate of duty on the whole.
The duty la very high undoubtedly on glacial
acetie acid, but It is used almost entirely
either by manutacturers or by druggists In
their work. and for them the duty In the
one case has been made very much lower
than before, and In the other case It is not
higher.

Mr. LAURIER.
seems very high.

Two hundred per cent

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think It ls that
rate.

Mr. LAURIER. This firm says so.
Mr. FOSTER. They must have obtained a

quantity at a great bargain.
Item concurred li.

130. Al medicinal, chemical and pharmaceutical
preparations, when compounded of more than one
substance, includin patent and proprietary prepar-
ations, tinctures, pUis, powders, troches, lozenges,
syrupo, cordials, bitters, anodynes, tonics, plasters,
liniments, salves; ointments, pastes, drops, waters,
essences and oil, not otherwise provided for ; all
liquida, 50 per cent ad valorem ; and all others,
25 per cent ad valorem.

Provided that this item shall not be held to in-
clude drugs and preparations recogiized by the
British and the United States Phanmacopceia as
officinal.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to add after thl
word " pharmacopoeia" the words "and
the French Codex."

Mr. BORDEN. It has been pointed out
with reference to this class. tlhat constantly
there are new remedies being discovered
which are used ln the practice of medicine.
and which still are not included in the phar-
macopoelas. The pharmacopoelas are re-
vised. ln the United States at any rate. only
once in ten years, and. therefore, many re-
medies cannot possibly be included among
the regular drugs for several years, and in
the meantime they come ln at a greatly in-
creased rate of taxation. It was suggested
that some amendment might be made whilch
would include these remedies.

Mr. FOSTER. We have found a great deal
of difficulty in arranging this up to the pre-
sent time. and I think we would find It a
good deal more difficult If we commenced
to deal with something which did not exist.

Mr. SPROULE. It would be impossible to
provide for things that did not exist and
cannot be named or designated in any way.

Mr. BORDEN. At this very moment there
are remedies which are being used by the
profession and which are not ln the pharma-
copoeias.

Sir RICHA D CARTWRIGHT. The only
excuse for yolir tax is that the less of these
patent medicines a man takes the better for
hlm.

Item concurred ln.
170. Plate glass, not coloured, in panes of over 12

and not over 30 square feet each, 6 cents per square
foot ; and when bevelled, 2 cents per square foot
additional.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why Is
the rather heavy duty of 2 cents per square
foot imposed on account of bevelling?

Mr. FOSTER. That has been the law
since 1887, I think. It is not a high rate. T
remember at that time we went into it very
carefully.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. It Is an
addition of one-third to the duty. What la
the special reason for it ?

Mr. FOSTER. This glass Is all bevelled
here, except the German plate, of course.

Item concurred in.
263. Shovels and spades, shovel 'and spade

llanks, and iron or steel eut to shape for same, 35
per cent ad valorem.

Mr. McMULLEN. I want to draw the
attention of the Fiance Minister to a
promise he made me whee we were on this
item, that he :would furnlsh. for the lnfor-
mation Of the committee, the quantity of
those things manufactured In Canada. At
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the time le said tat he did not have it,
but that he would procure it and furnish
the quantity to the committee. I would
like to know now if he ean give us those
figures.

Mr. FOSTER. I have not the figures by
me. I will mnake another note of it.

Mr. McMULLEN. Of course, we are quite
willing to give him every reasonable oppor-
tunity to get possession of the information,
but really I think tha-t when a promise of
that kind Is made. we have a right to ex-
peet tiat it will be adhered to.

Item concurred in.

272. Mowing machines, self-binding harvesters,
harvesters without binders. binding attachments,
reapers, sulky and walking ploughs, harrows, cul.
tivators, seed drills and horse rakes, 20 per cent
ad valorem. ·

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I would like once
more to call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the sweeping reduction with regard
to agricultural implements. I have a letter
here from a firm of agricultural implement
makers. John H. Grout & Co., of Grimsby,
in which they say:

I have good reas->n, as a manufacturer, to com-
plain of the proposed duty on agricultural imple.
ments, that is, the change from 35 ver cent to20
per cent without any change being made in raw
material. This virtually means ding away with
any protection whatever, calcnlating on the differ-
ence of cost of our raw material, lso the change
being made when we had on hand all the stock on
which the highest duty had been paid for the
season's business.
Now, notwithsta.nding the outcry that has
been made against the tax on agricultural
implements, and notwithstanding the indis-
creet statements that some agricultural im-
plement makers ha-ve made. or are said to
have iade. I say this reduction is alto-
gether too sweeping, and will do more or
less damage to a large and growing industry,
an industry that ought to be native to this
country. and ought to be encouraged rather
than injured. I submit that, on -the whole,
the proposed reduction is altogether too
sweeping, and I think it Is not yet too late
for the Government to give that better con-
elderation.

Mr. MeMULLEN. With regard to tbis
matter. the Government lias fixed the value
of binders, when imported Into this
country, at $100. upon which they ebarge
a duty of $20. Notvithstanding the faet that
a man may buy a McOormlck binder in
Chicago for legs than $70, when it gets to
the boundary, the value Is l xed at $100,
and be has got to pay a duty of
$20 upon a $100 binder. Now, the ques-
tion with regard to the duty paid by the
manufacturers of this country on rtbe iron
that Is used ln the binders, was clearly argu-
ed out in this House at the time the item
was first under consideration, when the Con-

Mr. McMou.EN.

troller of Customs showed that they did not
pay quite $5 altogether of duty upon the
Iron that is lu the binder. Well. everything
included, $5 will cover the entire sum. The
Controller shakes his head; 'I do not know
what that means. but I ta-ke it to indicate
that he challenges the statement I make.
But I think if he goes over the items he
will find I am right. It leaves the manu-
facturers of this country a clear protection
of $15 on a binder. or within a few eents
of it.

MIr. WALLACE. No.
Mr. McMULLEN. Well, I would like to

show that they do not pay more than $6
on the iron that is in the binder. and that
leaves $14. Now. the Massey-Harris Com-
pany mauufactured, last year, 40.000 binders,
and I believe they sokl every one. At $14
apiece, that makes $50.000 that they have
left for the sale of implements of that
kind. Now. I think that should be a sat-
lsfactory margin to the implement manu-
facturers, and I think the farmers of this
country are loaded down enough without
asking them to consent to an increase. But
the point I want to draw iy hon. friend's
attention to, is this: Every itei that enters
into the construction of a binder can be pro-
cured in Canada as cheaply as it can on
the other side. counting the duty off. Is
not woxd as cheap ? Is not labour as
cheap ? Is not the material that enters into
it as cheap ? Then, I ask on what grounds
do the manufacturers of these binders say
they cannot compete ? We know that in
this country bouse rents are cheap. living
is cheap, and the ordinary articles that
enter luto every-day use of families are
cheap. On all those points, they can afford
to compete. I say that the ordinary articles
of living are as cheap as they are in the
United States at the present moment. Now,
in the face of all these facts, I cannot see
how these manufacturers can ask for an in-
creased duty on binders.

Mr. DAVIN. I hope the Finance Min-
ister wil not listen to the appeal of the
hon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean).
I agree with my hon. friend from Welling-
ton (Mr. MeMullen) that the manufacturers
of implements are well enough protected
wlth 20 per cent. I am glad to see that
the hon. member for Wellington bas not
been converted by some of his leaders into
svmpathlzing too strongly with the manu-
facturers. I think that 20 per cent Is ample
protection for those gentlemen.

MIr. WALLACE. I think the bon. mem-
ber for North Wellngton (MIr. MeMullen) is
a little astray In his statement of facts,
because he states. that we levy a duty on a
valuation of $100 for a McCormick reaper,
while fhey ean be bought in Chicago for $70.
Now, the statements of the McCormicks'
themselveo, wbich I hold, is that they are
selling them for $100.
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Mr. 313M1ULLEN. That is for local con-tienan giving a statement wblc.b1Icannot
sumption. You understand that all rigbt. awept as correct, from my knowledge()
That is not for export. the business. The bon. iember for East

Mr. WALLACE. The statement of the York iMr. aclean) stated the case very
MeCormicks themselves, given to me, is properly. Wble not personaly acquainted
that the price- with tbat manufaoturing fin. I know of a.The firni is complaxning, flot so much on

Mr. 3eMULLEN. Yes ; we understand account of the higl duty. but on account
all you are going to say before you say it. of other imposts placed on the business.

Mr. WALLACE. There are a lot of There is one point whlch the bon. Con-
things you do not know. however. The trouer of Customs bas overlooked. and that
price is levied on that $100 in accordanes that the grat bulk of the epensive a-
with the Act of Parliaiment, which says that er
the price for dutf shall be the price in the the other side, and the duty is very bigh.
qen n market of the country from which t The proper policy to adopt is to endeavour

article is exported, and the price in the open to place the manufacturers ln a position
narket in Chicago for the McCormiek binder, ..othat Uiey will fot be compelled to re-
in quantities o fifty. and under.- is $100 duce the wages of teir workingmen in
Th.at is their own statement. and we veri- thefactory in order to pay high duties on
fiéd it by actual investigation ourselves,, inachinery required to le imported for
and found it to be correct. And, thereforenianutacturifg purposes. That represents
ln accordance with the law the duty was a great burden on the manufacturers. and
paid on a valuation of $100. Furtber, the Uic> bave represented to the Controller of
hon. gentleman nmade the statement that Customs and to the Go-ernment that they
dites were paid on all articles entering into will le perfecti>'satisfied witb the present
the construction of binders. I stated that duty or a lower dut>' if relief can be oh-
if the duties were paid on all those articles tained on the material and the manufactur-
the amount was $6.60. îng machinery they use. I am sure the

hon. Controiler will flot den>' that that isMr. McMULLEN. The manufacturers didthecproposition w-ich the-manufacturers
not pay duties on materials manufactured have made. I have not seen the statement
in thJe country as the Frist Minister says. putln by Noxon Brothers. but 1 know some-

Mr. WALLACE. I take the position that thing ln regard to the representations made
if the articles entering into the construe- b other manufacturers. and the Controiler
tion of the binders were willnnot attempt to den that the proposi-
countrybt had to be otde tdue tion is one that was at least suggested or
paid on them would be between $6 and $7.naactereneal>.n odobt
When they were made here and sold at a nufacturers eereseNoedoher ahe
cheaper rate than uthe Imported article with atuno doulit ter
the duty added, as we know is the case in m and m nts to the hon. gentleman.
many instances, the duty is not paid by 81ritd vtianst h o.gnlmn
the manufacturer. Those engaged in other Industries usingthe anufcturr. naehinery which bas to, be, purcbased on the

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Controller of other side of the hue are in a similar 1)08-
Customs must be mistaken in his calcula- tion; this is the case in regard to coIder-
tion, when the duty on raw material enter- able quantities of iron and steel goede that
ing Into an agrlicultural Implement Is esti- bave te liepurchased In other ooitries.
mated by him at not more than $6 or $7. 1 canfot understand on wh&t prindple or
I suppose the Government have had state- theory the Goverument s onltryig to
ments furnisbed them by the different agri- injure those industries, espeially the manu-
cultural Implement manufacturers through- facturers of agricultural implements, le-
out the country. I understand the Govern- cause the Controller must know that this
ment have obtained particulars with re- business is not in as good a position as It
spect to those implements. But the hon. was some >ears ago. that the dirent firms
gentleman must have received representa- are not prospering as they prospered under
tions In a contrary sense, and I do not tinkr a 1w duty and a freemarket and that
the Controler Is in a position to dispute the they are handicapped, and If the> succeed-
statements submitted to him. ed It was by reducing the wages of the Work-

men ln their factories. The firm to whlch
Mr. WALLACE. I had a statement from the bon. member for East York referred

Noxon Brothers, ln Oxford County, ln regard are strong supporters of hon. gentle-
to the quality of materials they used for men opposite, but they deal with these
the purpose' of manufacturing binders. questions as business men. and lu my opin-

ion those representing business hItereets
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I sbould like verysbould receive more attention and their re-

much If the hon. gentleman would read presentatious should possess more weight
one of the statements submitted to him by wth the Controiler of Customs and the
these manufacturers, as it would be of ln- Government ln deallng wltb trade matterstet the Houe, teAd*teo.g-the bsness. The case bemerorEast
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Mr. WALLACE. I congrratulate the hou.
oember for East York (Mr. naclean) on
gaining another adherent lu the hon. imember
for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland).

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I desire to read
aiother letter, and if I am permitted to do
so I will not trouble the committee on the
next clause.

Mr. SPEAKER.
rules.

We must adhere to the

Mr. MONTAGUE. The statement made by
the hon. niember for North Oxford (Mr.
SutL.erhnd), that these industries were not
as ;rosperous as they were some years be-
fore the high duties were imposed. is to- a
certain extent true as regards the simaller
industries in the country. It was contended
'w heu this policy was introduced that home
c:nhpetition would be very keen. and hon.
gentlemen kntow that lu this. at least
certa.inly. that promise bas been kept as well
in regard to the article of agricultural imple-
nients as in anything else : and it is a faet
to deplore. and yet a fact we appreciate. that
th- snaller industries throughout the couin-
try have to a certain extent been driven to
the wall by the large industries. but wlth this
happy result that the price has been so
niaterially reduced under the high tariff by
the keen competition that the smaller estab-
lishments can no longer compe'te with the
large establishments in supplying goods at
cheap rates because of the larger quantities
these institutions make. That undoubtedly
is the reason why the smaller establishments
have become less prosperous than fornerly. 1

3Mr. SI'THERLAND. I entirely disagree
with the remarks made by the hon. gentle-
ran. As a matter of personal explanation.
I may say that the Controller of Customs
i-hen he intimated and Insinuated that I
was advocating an Increase of duty. was
entirely inaccurate. for I plainly stated that
I was not in favour of It. but opposed to it.
It was a decrease of duty that I was advo-
cating, and In the Interest of the manufac-
turer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No mem-
ber on this side of the House has advocated
an Increase to the extent of one cent, and I
do not think any member on this side will do
so. What we say, and I have repeated It
nrany times, l this : that every principle
of reason and justice requires that the
manufacturer of agricultural implements
shlould get his raw material free. as the vast
bulk of other manufacturers are permitted
to get lu their raw materlal free.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How.about -the canned
vegetable companies ? I think the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) asked
for inereased dutles.

Mr. OHARLTON. That subject Is not be-
fore the commIttee at present

Item concurred In.
Mr. SUTHRRLAND.

273. Portalhe machines, portable tean engines,
thtreshers and separators, horse-powers, portable
saw mills and planing mills, and parts thereof in
any stage of manufacture, thirty per cent ad
valoreni.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). In connec-
tIon with this item I take the opportunity
of reading a letter which Is applicable to It.
and it answers the objection raised by one
of the previous speakers. That hon. gentle-
man said that all the materials were the
same In this coumtry as in the United States.
The letter which I have received reads as
follows :-

.\alleable iron. le. per poiund more iii Canada
than in the States.

Pig iron, 65 per cent more in Toron:to than it
costs the Anierican iaker.

Iron pipe coslts us, within thirty days.p70 Per
cent more in Toronto than it costs the American
inaker.

Bar iron and steel, 50 tO ;0 per cent more.
When these items are considered upn the gross

purchases necessary to make the tihnished product,
and then add coal, coke, machine and fuel ail, files,
enery stones, grindstoies and everything else that
niist be purchased in order to make the finiislred
niaterial; and also count out the waste goods. and
waste in the various kinds of material, is f roi 15
to 60 per cent between the kinde of raw muaterial
neeessary, and the net weight of naterial that goes
into a machine.

I have another letter here expressing the
view of one of the largest manufacturing
concerns In the country. It reads as fol-
lows :-

I an disheartened and feel that the interests of
Ontario have been sacrificed for those of sone other
provinces. I also feel that the special industry
with which I am connected has been singled out
and made the scapegoat of a popular but false cry.
Unless the Governmeni makes some provision in
the free list for the importation of materials for
agrienitural implements at a reduced rate, then
our home trade will certainly be shared by Amer-
ican manufacturers. I am convinced that if things
remain as now, the largest industry i Ontario,
both for home and export trade, will he affected
nost adversely.

Now, as National Policy men we do not want
to see that brought about.

Mr. MCMULLEN. The Controller of Ous-
toms challenged the statement I made here
to-niget, and In order to show that he was
wrong and that I was right, I beg to read his
own remarks from 'Hansard,' which were
as follows:-

Mr. WALLACE. If they could fnot buy it
cheaper here they would import it ; the fact that
they buy it here is sufficient proof that they get it
cheaper. But suppose there were in this country
no manufactures of pig iron or bar iron, or steeL
and that the manufacturers of agricultural imple-
ments had to import all their raw material, what
would be the result? The duty on 60 pounds of
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pig iron, at $4 per ton, is $1.20: the duty on 30) facturers of that class of implements in the
pounds of steel, at .4 cent per pound, is $1.50; the United States. because every one of them is
duty on 300 pounds of wrought iron at - cent per protected by a trade mark. I think that
pound, is $1.50, making a total on those articles of the Government should consider that ques-
$4.620I. Say there were other items to be imported, tion and put a clause in the Canadian tariff
aud upsn which they would have to pay duty-for Bill before it. is through. similar to the clause
instance, canvas, which, however, is made in this in the Wilson Bill. te the effeet that where
country-and counting the duty upon coal anl a Canadian manufacturer bas a trade mark
other articles used in the manufacture, but which or an article patented, the tarif will apply
du not appear in the composition of the article it- to similar articles coming in from a foreign
self-take all these duties and you cannot make uP country. My own opinion is that we should
a total of more than about $6. put our agricultural implements on the free
Now. when I made the statement the hon. 1lisi. provided we have free sale In the United
gentleman shook his head and challenged iStates but if not, that our tarif should re-

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, when you said $4 main as it is. I think it would be well that
Mr. ALLAE. es, heIi3OUour Guvernmen't sthould consier that clause

or in the Wilson Bil. because although nomin-
Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. the Controller allY îheY Put implements on the free list,

of Customrs is in the habit of getting up and et I believe that under that proviso there is
challenging -the statements of hon. gentle- fot an implement manufacturer in Canada
men on this side of the House, and it takesstd e
considerable trouble to keep him in line. to the tact that they have their trade marks
He is in the habit of doing this thing, and 1 registercd. so that it will exclude our goods.
have had to correct him several times. It In referece te the statement made by my
is to be hoped that he will not repeat tha-ton- friend from Sfth Oxford: that the
any more in this House. He shook bis head manufacturers are fot as prosperous now as
when I said it was $4.50, and he shook his they were some years ago,1ICanatell him that
head wben I said it was $5, and he shook there is good reason for that. Some years
his head again when I quoted bis own ago 1 was agent for the Masey Manufactur-
figures and said it could not be more thanjingCompany, when they iere located zit
$6. It is to be hoped that in future the Bowmanville (just before they remoyed te
hon. the Controller will have some respect Toronto), and 1 used to seil a binder to the
for the position he occupies. and not risk bis farmers for $275. that bore no comparison
reputation by making statements le cannot in'value or mn style or in finish. or that
verify. would giveCas g0od saristactionas the

Mr. WALLACE. I am afraid I will have farmer is gettlng an implement for $200 to-
to sbake my head when the hon. gentleman day superior to what le paid $275 for at
gets off the track. The very extract whic that tine. I suppose the manufacturer may
he has read shows that he was Wrong. When b <>r off <>-<a. because le does not
he quoted me as saying $4 I think I had the make the profit at the end o! the year that
right to shake my bead, and in that mild wayhe did then.
to set him right.to set him Mg,. Mr eMULLE N. The farmers were

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My hon. getting $1.25 a bushel for their wheat then,
ftiend (Mr. MmMullen) must not be to and they are getting 65 cents now.
severe on the Controller of Customs, because
unless the accounts' that reach us are very
far astray, even the Minister of Justice has
some trouble in keeping the Controller of
Customs luilUne.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Oh, no.
Sir RIGHARD CARTWRIGHT. Even to

the extent of revising his addresses on some
occasions.

Mr. TAYLOR The articles now under
consideration, as well as -the items preceding
it, If I understand the Wilson Bill, are placed
on the free list. But at the end of the
Wilson BUI there is a clause which, lu my
opinion, wIll bar any implement named ln
their* Bill out of their country, because it
provides that If the United States manu-
facturer bas his implement registered or has
a trade mark, no Implement made In a
foreign country can be Imported. Therefore
the fact that they areYputting the agricul-
tural Implements they have named in the
Bill on the free IIEt, does not affect the manu-

Mr. COCHRANE. A bushel of wheat has
greater purchasing value now that it was
then.

Mr. TAYLOR. Tbat is the fact at all
events, with regard to ·the implements, and
the wheat bas nothing to do with it.

Item concurred in.
366. All sugar above No. 16 Dutch standard in

enlour, ind all refined sugars and molasses, n.o. p., of
whateverkind, grades or standards, M4ec. per pound.

Mr. CHARLTON. The protection afford-
ed to Canadian refiners by this section ls
almost exactly five times as great as the
United States Congress bas seen fit to give
the sugar refiners in the United States.
Their duty on sugar ls 40 per oent and an
additional one-eighth cent per pound en re-
fined sugar. This duty ls sixty4our-one
hundredths cent per pound. I protest, now,
as before, against this duty, on behalf eot
the consumers as being larger than neces-
sary for the refiners and simply arranged
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to enable the refiners to put in their poekets
very large sums b2sides the necessary pro-
tection required to control ithe market. I
think If this was thirty-one hundredths of
a cent instead of sixty-four one hundredths
it would give ample protection.

Mr. FOSTER. My hun. friend will find
that the American refiners gets more than
one-eighths of a cent. The sugar tariff of
the United States is the most complex one
I have ever seen. I bave gone through
the discussion in Congress and even there
they cannot make out what it amounts to.

Mr. CHARLTON. It is very plain that
the duty given to the American refiner Is
one-eighth cent per pound.

Item concurred in
It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the

Chair.

After Recess.
THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 78) to incorporate the Metis.
Matane and Gaspé Railway Company.- (Mr.
Turcotte.)

Bill (No. 80) to amend the Act to revive
and amend the Act to incorporate the Rocky
Mountain Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr.
Davis.)

Bill (No. 581 to incorporate the Lake Me-
gantic Railway Company.-(Mr. Pope.)

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.
Bill (No. 101) to incorporate the Alberta

Southern Railway Company.-(Ir. Davis.)
Bill (No. 102) to Incorporate the Wolseley

and Fort Qu'Appelle Railway Company.-
(Mr. Davin.)

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Erie and Huron
Railway Comapany.-(Mr.Cockburn.)

Bill (No. 103) to amend the Acts relating
to the Moncton and Prince Edward Island
Railway and Ferry Company.-(Mr. Me-
Inerney.)

Bill (No. 107) to again revive and further
amend the Act to incorporate the Red Deer
Valley Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr.
Davis).

Bill (No. 108) respecting the Manitoba and
North-western Railway Company of Canada.
-(Mr. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 59) respecting the Montreal Island
Belt Line Railway Comipany.-(Mr. Ber-
geron.)

SECOND READINGS.
Bill (No. 120) for the relief (of Joseph

Thompson.-(Mr. Northrup.)
Bill (No. 131) to incorporate the Nova Scotia

Steel Company.-(Mr. Fraser.)
Bill (No. 132) respecting the Cobourg, North-

umberland and Pacifie Railway Company.-
(Mr. Guillet.)

Mr. CHIUaTON.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.

421. Two ply and three ply ingrained carpet of
which the warp is coiposed whollyof cotton or other
niaterial and wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca
goat or other like animal, 3 cents per square yard
and 25 cents ad valorem.

Mr. CHARLTON. What will be the ex-
treme rate of duty on the lower grades
reduced to ad valorei.

Mr. FOSTER. On a 50 cent earpet the
duty will be about 30 per cent. Below 50.
it will be a little more, and above 50. it
will be less.

Mr. CHARLTON. This whole system of
combining specifie and ad valoreni duties
is a vicious one resorted to in order to con-
ceal the atount taken from the tax-payer.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
we knew ail that before the hon. gentleman
told us. The question w.as what was the
value of the lowest grade which was affected
by tiis particular item. I am inclined to
think. though it is certainly very Inferior
carpet, that some grades of these carpets
can be obtained at from 20 to 25 cents per
yard.

Mr. WALLACE. Not so low as that.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

sdle ?
Whole-

-'Mr. WALLACE. The American carpet
manufacturer's price in the United Sta tes is
not as low as thaft.

Sir RICHARD C=ARTWRIGHT. What is
-the lowest ?

Mr. FOSTER. Thirty cents is about the
l.wEst. The duty on that class would be
35 per cent.

Item concurred in.

434. Anti-septic surgical dressing,such as absorb-
ent cotton, cotton-wool, lint, Iambs' wool, tow, jute,
gauzes and oakun prepared for use as surgical
dressings, plain or medicated, twenty per cent ad
valorem.

3ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
ask. as a matiter of curiosity, do you put this
duty on for revenue purposes or for the
protection of home manufactures ?

-Mr. FOSTER. Oh, for revenue purposes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What

reve-nue do we get out of this importation ?
-Mr. FOSTER. That we could not tell, be-

cause these articles run Into the unenumer-
ated list.

Sir 1[OHARD CARTWRIGHT. I suppose
it is no use to remark that these are very
barbarous taxes.

Item concurred In.
453. Salmon and all other fish prepared or pre-

served, including oysters, not specially enumerated
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or provided for in this Act, twenty-five per cent ad
valorem.

Sir PUICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How (d
these several items. particularly as regards
oysters. compare with the propositions in
the Unîted States tariR ?

Mr. FOSTER. Anchovies and sardines
are arranged lu boxes. varying in size. and
they have various duties, being, however.
higher than ours. Pickled tish. in barrels
and half-barrels, is placed at ½ cent per
pound ;ish. dried and smoked. % cent per
pound; herrings. % of a cent per pound.
Taking themn all round. their duties are a
little higher than ours.

Item concurred in.

473. Travellers' baggage, free.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would

call the attention of the Cont.roUer of Cus-
toms to the faet that a good deal of anuoy-
ance bas been caused to people coming to
Canada by the very stringent construction
that bas been placed by some of the Customs
offleers on this matter of travellers' baggage.
For instance, a ca-se was brought to my
iiotice a little while ago in which te de-
partiment refuseti to a traveller who had in-
troduced a violineello luto the country, and
were about to take possession of it for a
few weeks. Whether they dreaded the
effect of the performance on the nerves of
the citizens or not. I di> not know ; but ist1
did appear to me that it was stretching the
regulations of the Customs rather severely
to forbid a man vho was passing through
tho country to have an article of this kind
In bis baggage. The case occurred in Hamil-
fon. I belleve quite a considerable duty
was attempted to be exacted or demauded
fron the party for being in possession of an
Instrmnent of mûsle.

Mr. WALLACE. Our regulations *re most
liberal for travellers. and we have made
arrangements -with the railway companies
that are very satisfactory. and cause very
little friction. In the case the hon. gentle-
man alludes to, I believe the article was
permitted to go free of duty. although the
Collector retained It for reasons that appear-
ed suffielent to him.

Mr. CHARLTON. lu justice to the bon.
gentleman. I must say that. as I eross the
Une very frequently. and see something of
the manners of our officers and of the
American officers. I find our own officers, in
eourtesy, compare very favourably with
those of the Almerican side. I hope the hon.
gentleman will take pains t> see that that
good reputation whicb they bear will be
maintained.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not
quite certain ·whether sometimes the officers
of the customs-house are not a little more
polite to members of Parliament than they
are to other individuals.

31r. CHARLTON. I have noticed their
courteous treatment to oher people, to.

Item concurred l.
481. Admiralty Charts, free.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think

there are other charts used by seamen. which
I presume do not cone under the heat of
admiralty ctharts. For instance, a ehart
showing the direction >f the prevailing wind.
I woild suggest that those should als> be
free of duty.

Mir. FOSTER. I think they ail come in
free under this head.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are you

quite sure. because -my hon. friend ('Mr.
Langelie'), who aiso comes from a shipping
port. thinks they are not.

Mr. FOSTER. I am quite certain about it.
Item concurred in.
570. Fire brick, not to include stove liniugs for

manufacturing purpose, free.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I understand from

tie Controller that these tire brieks. not im-
ported for imanufacturing purposes. are
dutiable at 20 per cent. but I do not find
that specitically mentioned. Does it appear
anywhere in the tariff ?

Mr. WALLACE. These articles would
come in either in the unenumerated) class or
as " other brick." both of which classes are
dutiable at 20 per cent. So whichever rul-
ing is given, these goods come in at 20 per
cent.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I suppose that
the Controller stating that will be the war-
rant for the different officers to admit these
goods at that rate?

Mr. WALLACE. If it is necessary we
will send instructions to the officers to that
effect.

Item concurretd in.
604. Iron, steel orbrass manufactures, whiel at the

tine of their importation are of a class or kind not
nanufactured in Canada, wlhen iinported for use in
the construction or equipimeut of ships or vessels,
free.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would ask if the
Minister has considered the application to
make rolled iron or steel angles free for the
use of windmill manifactures.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not see how it can
be doue.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would like the
Minister to give u:s some little satisfaction.
If they are to be manufactured in Canada,
the object of the Minister. 1 >resume. is to
encourage the industry here.

Mr. WALLACE. They get a very large
protection.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the Minister was
correct lu that statement, I might agree with
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him. When I point out to him that the duty
on the raw material, on the steel angles and
strips that they have to buy, is higher than
the protection given on the manufactured
articles, I do not see how he can say that.

Mr. FOSTER. It is a small proportion of
the value of the completed article.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think the Minister
must be mistaken ; I know as a fact, that he
is. When the objeet is to encourage nianu-
ufactures in this country, I think it is quite
natural to give some consideration to a
trade of this character. It is increasing,
and should have soine consideration. Thy
are anxious to compete with the American
manufacturers, and those of other countries ;
I understand that they are doing that now,
to some extent, and are anxious to extend
their operations, especially in South America.
I do fnot see why the hon. Minister does
not grant their request. There is no great
amount of revenue affected by it.

Mr. WALLACE. On all those articles you
speak of,, when imported, - they would get
a refund of 90 per cent of the duty, if the
coinpleted articles are exported to other
countries.

Mfr. SUTHERLAND. That is some satis-
faction, but I see by the correspondence that
it is not all they want. It would be some
satisfaction to them to have a rebate of 90
per aent on the exported article.

Mr. WALLACE. If they are not made
in this country, they would be entitled, on
making application, to a refund of 90 per
gent of the duty that has been paid.

fr. SUTHERLAND. My statement is
based not only on information furnished by
the hon. gentleman himself, but from per-
sonal inquiry of the manager of the manu-
factory in Nova Seotia, the only one in the
country that produces that kind of material,
only they do not make it of that particular
size, and the manager told me they did not
expect to for some time to eome.

Mr. FOSTER. They would get a rebate
then, certainly.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Well, that is some
satisfaction. However, I wished to know
what the decision was.

Item concurred in.

689. Steel rails, weighing not less than forty-five
pounds per lineal yard, for use in railway tracks,
but this item shall not extend to rails for use in
the tracks of railways used or intended for private
purposes only, nor shall it extend to rails which
are not used or intended to be used in connection
with the business of common carrying of either
goods or passengers, nor shall this item extend to
rails for use in the tracks of street railways or
tramways.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I would like to
ask the Minister of Finance or the Control-

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

ler of Customs, when we may expect a de.
cision in regard to rails used on street rail-
I ways. The question is now before the oourt.
and if the decision of the court should be
that these rails are rails for railroads, then
will there be any alteration in the present
regulation ? I might say that I was inter-
viewed yesterday by representatives of the
Scarborough Street Railway Company-they
claim to be a railroad company-and they
are desirous of having returned to them
the duty they paid on rails. If the decis-
ion should be that street railroads come
under the definition of railways, would this
clause have to be altered ?

MUr. WALLACE. This clause is altered.
It is not the same as before.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). You do not al-
low rails for street railways to be free ?

Mr. WALLACE. No.
Mr. MACLEAN (York). If the courts

should decide that fhey should be free, what
.will the result be ?

Mr. WALLACE.
be included in this.

They might probably

Item concurred In.
700. Tea and green coffee inported direct froin

the country of growth and production.
This item shall include tea and coffee purchased

in bond in any country where tea and coffee are
subject to customs duty, provided there be satis-
factory proof that the tea or coffee so purchased in
bond is such as mightbe entered for home consump-
tion in the country where the sanie is purchased.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Before this para-
graph is passed, I should like to call the
attentien of the Minister to the discussion
which took place on this item before, when
he said that he thought that it would be
necessary for tea and coffee imported from
the country in which it was grown to come
on a through bill of lading. I then pointed
out to him the difficulties with regard to
that. I do not see any difficulty myself
in carrying out the spirit of the resolution
without having a through bill of lading. I
pointed out at the time, that a merchant
in Canada might buy tea or coffee in the
country of growth, but he might be unable
to have it sent to Montreal or Tôronto or
to any Canadian port on a through bill of lad-
lng.ý I suppose that the department will
arrange that, where it is satisfactorily
shown that the Importation was direct from
the country of growth.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the principle that
would rule.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. Minister
will see that this Is very important. In
many cases the shipments are sent on what
are called tramp vessels, and they have no
arrangements to give a through bill of lading
and would not do se, although It might be
a direct Importation. I ean see that it
would be quite easy that regulations could.
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be made so that the importers in Canada
would not suffer while the spirit of this
resolution might still be carried out. Has
the Controller of Custms considered this
matter ?

Mr. WALLACE. We Intend to make re-
gulations that will cover these points. I
thilnk we can provide for a case like that.

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
it can be done.

I bave no doubt

Itemrn concurred in.
716. Wire of iron or steel, No. 13 and 14 gauge,

flattened and corrugated, 'used in connection with
the machine knoWn as the wvire grip machine for the
manufacture of boots, shoes and leather belting,
when imported by manufacturers of sucli articles,
to be used for these purposes only in their own
factories, free.

Mr. LANGELIER. I would call the at-
tention of the hon. Finance Mimstgr to a tele-
gram which I receired some time ago from
a large manufacturer of boots and shoes.
suggesting that this item should be amen.ded
by adding after the words, " wire grip ma-
chine,"' the words. " the Champion machine."
It appears that the grip machine nentioned
here, and also I suppose in the other tariff,
is scarcely any more in use, having been ai-
nost wholly replaced in large factories which

have the latest machinery, by what is ealled
the Champion machine ; so that the exemp-
tion of duty under this item would be of no
use unless it applied to wire used in the
Champion machine. That machine uses the
same wire that is mentioned here, and it
is quite possible that if the matter were
bronght to the notice of the Controller of
Customs, there would be no trouble in get-
ting wire for that machine admitted free ;
but in many places the collectors of customs
might apply the law strictly, and refuse to
grant the exemption of duty.

Mfr. FOSTER. That was already discussed
here, and I made a note of it

Mr. FOSTER moved that the words
chloride and sulphate of " be struck out

and the word "salts" inserted Instead there-
Of.

Item, as amended, concurred in.

Eggs, 5 cents per dozen ; to be free when so
long as eggs exported from Canada are allowed free
entry into the United States.

3r. FOSTER. I desire to add to that,
to carry out the suggestion which was made
this afternoon, and which seems to be of
some importance:

Provided that if the United States imposed
a les duty than 5 cents per dozen, an equivalent
duty thereto shall be collected on eggs imported
into Canada.

Item, as amended, coucurred In.
127

Resolutions read the second time, amendd,
and conourred in, :as follows :-

Resolution 1. Paragraph i1 to 13 inclusive,
being read the second time, were severally agreed
to. Paragraph 14 beincr read the second tine;
the consideration thereofwas postponed.

Re.solitionis 2 and 3 being read the second time,
were agreed to.

SCHEDULE "A."

Paragraphs 1 to 12 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 13 being read the second time, was
anended by striking out the word "net" and add-
ing after the word "pound " the words "the out-
ward ball or covering to be free of duty," and
agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 14 to 45 inclusive, being read the
second tine, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 46 being read the second tinie, was
anended by inserting " thirty per cent " instead of
" lifteen cents per bushel ", and agreed to as
amnended.

Paragraplis 47 to 129 inclusive, being read the
second tine, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 130 being read the second timle, was
anended by adding after "Pharmacopxeia" the
words "and the French Codex," and agreed to as
amended.

Paragraphs 131 to 135 inclusive, being read the
second tinie were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 136 being read the second time, was
amended by inserting a comma instead of a .4eni-
colon after "refined ", and agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 137 to 164 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 165 being read the second time, was
amended by inserting a comma instead of a coton
after "tableware," and agreed to as aniended.

Paragraph 166 being read the second tiie, was
agreed to.

Paragraph 167 being read the second tinme, was
amended by striking out "lanps " and inserting
"lamp " in the second line, and agreed to as
amnended.

Paragraphs 168 to 186 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 187 being read the second time, was
amended by substituting the word "Grindstones"
for " Grindstone," and agreed to as anended.

Paragraphs 188 to 190 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 191 being read the second time, was
amended by striking out " also slate manteli,
slates and manufactures of slate, n.e.s.," and
agreed to as amended.

Paragraph 192 to 197 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 198 being read the second time, was
amended by striking out " leatheroid " i second
line, and inserting "therefrom" instead of "from,"
and agreed to as amended.

Paragraph 199 being read the second time,'was
agreed to.

Paragraph 200 being read the second time, was
aniended by striking out the first "and "in the
second line and inserting a comma after "alli-
gator," and agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 201 to 219 being read the second
time, were severally agreed to.

EEISED EDITION.
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Paragrapli 220 beiug read the second time, the
consideration thereof was postponeui.

Paragrapli 221 beinîg read the second time, was
agreed to.

Paragraph 222 being read the second time, the
consideration thereof was postponed.

Paragraphs 223 to 240 inclusive, being read the
second timue, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 241 being read the second time, was
amended by inserting at the beginning of the
paragraph "Fittings of " and striking out " fitt-
ings " after "pipe," and agreed to as amended.

Paragraph 242 being read the second tine, was
aniended by striking out the comna after " diam-
eter," and1 agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 243 to 251 being read the second
time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 252 being read the second time, was
anended by leaving out the words " and hinge
in the second line, and agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 253 to 258, and 260 to 271 being read
the second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraphs 272 being read the second time, was
ztnended by inserting " drills" instead of " drill"
in the third line, and agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 273 to 292 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 293 being read the second tine, was
lisagreed to.

Paragraphs 294 to 319 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 320 being read the second time, was
amended by inserting after "-Sterling" the words
"or other," and striking out 'table" in table-
ware, and agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 321 to 334 inclusive, being reid the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 335 being read the second time, was
amended by adding " n.e.s. " after "Salt", and
agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 336 to 338, inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 339 being read the second time, was
amended by striking out " wood pulp ", and agreed
to as amended.

Paragraph 340 being read a second time, was
disagreed to.

Paragraphs 341 to 365 inclusive, being read the
second tinie, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 366 being read the second tinie, was
anended by striking out "and molasses n.o.p.,"
and adding after "standards" the words "the
usual packages, in which they are imported, to be
free," and agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 367 to 37la inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraphs 3711b to 38) inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 381 being read the second time, was
ameuded by inserting "n. o.p., " after "fabrics"
in the second line, and agreed to as anended.

Paragraphs 382 to 386 inclusive, being read the
second tine, were severally agreed to.
"Paragraph 387 being read the second time, was

amended by inserting "n.e.s.," after "kinds" in
the sixth line, and agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 388 to 425 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 426 being read the second time, was
anended by substituting the word "rollers " for
"roller," and agreed to as amended.

Mr." FOSTER.

Paragraph 427 being read the second tine, was
anended by substituting the word "rollers " for
"roller" in the second line, and agreed to as
anended.

Paragraphs 428 to 444 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 445 being read the second tine, was
amended by striking out "nitre " and inserting
" nitro, " and agreed to as anended.

Paragraphs 446 to 468 inclusive, being read the
second tine, were severally agreed to.

SCHEDULE "B."

Paragraphs 469 to 493 inclusive, being read the
second tine, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 494 being read the second time, was
amended by inserting "which have been " after
" manufacture " in the first line and agreed to as
amended.

Paragraphs 495 to 559 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 560 being read the second tinie was
anended by striking out the words "eggs aid,"
was agreed to as anended.

Paragraph 561 to 611 inclusive being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 612 being read the second time, was
amended by striking out "Kryolite or cryolite,"
agreed to as aiended.

Paragraphs 613 to 668 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 669 being read the second time, was
anended by striking out "not otherwise provided
for," and agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 670 to 686 inclusive, being read the
second tinie, were severally agreed to. -

Paragraph 687 being read the second time. was
amiended by inserting " crinoline or " after "Manu-
facture of" iin the fourth hine, and agreed to as
amended.

Paragraphs 688 to 730 inclusive, being read the
second tinie, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 731 being read tlie second tine, w-as
disagreed to.

Paragraphs 732 to 739 inclusive, being rea d the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Paragraph 740 being read the second time, was
amended by striking out "chloride and sulphate
of " and inserting "salts of,"

Paragraphs 741 to 766 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

SCHEDULE "C."

Paragrapbs 767 to 771 inclusive, being read the
second time, were severally agreed to.

Resolution 4 being read the second tine:
Paragraph 1 was agreed to.
Paragraph 2 was anended by striking out

"eight " and inserting "six " and agreed to as
amended.

The postponed paragraphs were then considered
as follows:

Paragraph 14 of Resolution I was amended by
inserting after the word "sale " in the nineteenth
Une "and which are not the usual and ordinaay
outaide packages in which such goods as they con-
tain are packed for exportation," and agreed to as
amended.
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Paragraph 2-20 was amended by striking out the J
words "not thinner" and inserting instead the
word "thicker" and striking out the word "six-
teen " and inserting "seventeen " and agreed to as
amended.

Paragraph 222 was amended by inserting after
"sheets " the words "iron or steel" and after
" strips" strike out "or " and insert
and," and agreed to as amended.

Resolutions adopted in Committee on Ways
and Means, lst June, were reported, and
read the first time, as follows :-

1. Resolred, That the following proviso be
added to the 3rd Resolution of the duties of Cus-
toms, as agreed to in Committee of Ways and
Means on Tuesday, the 29th ultimo

Provided, That the case of goods which are im-
ported or taken out of warehouse for consumption,
and on which duty is paid, on or after the said
27th day of March, in accordance with the rate of
duty set forth as payable on date of entry on such
gools in Schedule A to these Resolutions, or in
any subsequent resolution, the duty so paid shall
not be affected, nor shall the person paying it be
entitled to any further refund or be liable to any
further payment. of duty, by reason of such rate of
duty being altered during the present Session by
any resolution subsequent to that in accordance
with which such duty is paid.

2. Resolved, That the following items be ad-
ded to Schedule A of the duties of Custois, as
agreed to i Committee of WVays and Means on
Tuesday, the 29th ultimo :-

1. Builders' hardware, cabinet-makers', under-
takers', upholsterers', harness-makers' and
saddlers' hardware, including curry comnbs
and curry cards, carriage hardware, locks,
butts and hinges, n.e.s., saws of all kinds,
and table cutlery, not elsewhere specified,
thirty-two and a half per cent ad valoren.

2. Coal, bituminous, sixty cents per ton of 2,000
pounds.

3. Coa dust, n.e. s., twenty per cent ad valorem.
4. Eggs, five cents per dozen; to be free when

and so long as eggs exported from Canada
are allowed f ree entry into the United
States.

5. Galvanized iron wire, numbers six, nine,
twelve and fourteen gauge, when imported
by makers of wire fencing, for use in their
factories only, twenty per cent ad valorem.

6. Iron or steel hoops, bands and strips, eight
inches and less in width, number eighteen
gauge and thicker, ten dollars per ton.

7. Rice when imported by makers of rice starch
for use in their factories, three-fourths of
one cent per pound.

Resolution 1 being read the second time was
agreed to.

Resolution 2 being read the second time:
Paragraphs 1, 2 and 3, were severally agreed to.
Paragraph 4 was amended by adding the follow-

ing proviso at the end thereof : "Provided that if
the United States impose a less duty than five
cents per dozen, an equivalent duty thereto shall
be collected on eggs imported into Canada," and
agreed to as amended.

Paragraphs 5 and 6 were agreed to.
Paragraph 7 was amended by inserting after

" factories" the words " making starch," and
-agreed to as amended.

127½.

CUSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT..
Mr. FOSTER introduced Bill (No. 135) to

consolidate and amend the Acts respecting
duties of Customs and Excise.

Bill read the first time.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved the ad-

journment of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned

at 11.15 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, llth June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYER&

FIRST READING.
Bill (No. 136) for the relief of Orlando

George Richmond Johnson.-(Mr. Metcalfe.)

WORKMEN ON CANALS.

Mr. BERGIN moved for leave to intro-
duce a Bill to further amend the Act re-
specting the Departinent of Railways and
Canals.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid this motion
is contrary to the rules of Parliament, unless
there is some very good reason for it.

Mr. BERGIN. It is near the close of the
session, and the Bill is for the relief of lock-
masters and other labourers employed on the
carials. During last year some of these men
were obllged to work from 18 hours to 20
hours to the very serlous injury of their
health, and some of them have been abso-
lutely crippled and ruined for life. That
kind of work is beyond what a man is capa-
ble of doing in the hot weather.

Mr. LAURIER. What is the Bill ?
Mr. BERGIN. When there is very great

pressure upon the labourers on the canal,
this Bill is to enable the Government by
Order in Council to regulate the hours, so
that during this part of the season they
shall not work more than 12 hours a day.

Mfr. SPEAKER. In my opinion, this Bill
cannot be introduced now. Rule 31 says:

Two days' notice shall be given of a motion for
leave to present a Bill, resolution or address for
the appointmient of a committee, etc.

Unless this rule Is rescinded In regard to
this particular Bill, It cannot be Introduced.

Mr. BERGIN. I suppose you will consent
to allow this to be taken as notice, and I
can introduce the Bill the day after to-mor-
row.
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STEAMBOAT INSPECTION ACT.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved
for leave to Introduce Bill (No. 137) to amend
the Steamboat Inspection Act.

Mr. LAURIER. What is this Bill?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This

Bill introduces nothing novel, but it bas been
found in going over several Acts that the
law Is perhaps defective under which some
of the present dues are collected. The dues
have been always collected. but in the event
of the law not being found to go so far as
the present practice goes In levying these
dues for the inspection of the boilers and
nachinery of steamers, it has been deemed
advisable to. introduce a Bill and to move
notice of the resolution as if it were a new
tax. It is not a new tax, and it is not one
that bas been objected to by the steamship
Owne. 19

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

FRANCHISE AMENDMENT ACT.

Mr. LAURIER. Before we pass to the Orders
of the Day, I would ask the right hon. the
Premier to give us some indication as to the
probability of when he will introduce the
Bill with regard to fthe franchise.

Sir JOHN THO3PSON. I hope to have
it ready to introduce it on Thursday.

IMPORTATION OF TEA.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like to ask
the Minister of Finance, or the Controller of
Customs, whether instructions have been
fc.rwarded to the different collectors of cus-
toms throughout the Dominion. advising
theni of the passage of the tariff resolution
permitting tea imported direct from London
tc be admitted free ? In Charlottetown a
large quantity, I am informed, Is there
awaiting entry and cannot be obtained by
the merchants without paying 10 per cent
duty, and the collector of customs inforims
them that he bas received no instructions
from the department In reference to that
point. It is causing a good deal of Incon-
verience, and the newspapers are commentung
on it. I would Hike to ask If instructions
have been sent, or If not, that they will be
immediately wired ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think they have been sent,
but 'I will send over to the department and
Inquire.

M1r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It Is stated that on
Friday evening last they had not been re-
eelved.

REPORT.

Report of Unclaimed Balances In Char-
tered Banks for five years and upwards
prior to 31st December, 1893.-(Mr. Foster.)

Mr. BERGIN.

MR. TURCOTTE. M.P.

On the Order,
J. B. Provost and .0. E. Larose, the witnesses

named in the report of the Select Standing Coi-
nirtee on Privileges ami Elections subnitted to
this House on the 7th day of June, instant, to at-
tend at the Bar of this House, at the hour of 3
o'clock in the afternoon.

The Sarjeant-at-Arms : Mr. Speaker, I
have the honour to state that the witnesses
named. J. B. Provost and 0. E. Larose, are
not in attendanc-e at the Bar.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that in obedience to the
Order of the House of Thursday last, the 7th
instant. the Clerk forwarded a telegramu to
J. B. Provost and 0. E. Larose. informing
thieni of the Or'der of the House requiring
them to attend at the Bar of the House on
Monday, the 11th instant, at three o'clock
p.m.. and · that the telegrapli company had
duly inforned him of the personal delivery
of the messages to the parties in question.
The Clerk also forwarded copies in dupli-
cate to the sherifY of the city of Quebec for
service on J. B. Provost and O. E. Larose,
and this morning received from that officer
certified copies of the service of the order
having been duly made.

3fr. LAURIER. Does the right hon. gen-
tleman propose to take any steps upon this ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I wll, if the
gentleman who has been moving in the mat-
ter so far is not prepared to do so, whici
I presumed he would be ready to do. I do
not see him in bis place.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. member for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) is not in his seat
to-day.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:

That the witnesses in q uestion, not having at-
tended at the Bar of the House, in accordance with
the Order of the House of the 7th day of June
instant. Mr. Speaker do issue his warrant for their
arrest in order that they may be brought to the
Bar of the House at the earliest possible moment.

Motien agreed to.

MANITOBA AND NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY.

House resolved itself into. Committee on
Bill (No. 108) respecting the Manitoba and
North-western Railway Company of Canada.
-(Mr. Taylor.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MARTIN. I presume that this Bill
has not been amended with regard to the
point I took on its second reading. I do not
object at all to the extension of time for
the completion of the railway. It is not
reasona-ble to expect, in the present depres-
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sion, that the Manitoba and North-western
Railway Company should be bound to com-
plete their work within the time they are
now bound. What I do object to is this,
that the Bill gives them an absolute ex-
tension for the long period of ten years.
What I would suggest as being reasonable
under the circumstances is to give them in
the meantime the extension. providing that
they need nlot build the twenty miles each
year if the Governor In Council see fit dur-
ing auy year to let them off. But it would
appear to me that there is no real neces-
sity for practically providing that the rail-
way is not to be completed for the long
period of ten years, and I cannot see my-
self what advantage it is to the company
that they should have so long a period. As
long as their franchises are not to be for-
felted In case .they do not build the twenty
miles this year, for instance, or the next
year, It seems to me that Is all they can
possibly need. It looks rather like an in-
timation to the settlers along the Une of
railway that the land grant whici hbas been
appropriated for building the line from the
end of ' the present railway to Prince AI-
bert Is to be tied up for the period of ten
years. and that no other company is to have
au opportumity of building on the strength
.of that land grant, if this comphny sees
fit not to go on. I would suggest that that
portion of the Bill be left out, and the com-
pany be simply d9alt with leniently for the
timue being. For instance, supposing, as we
ail hope, that times get better shortly, and
that there is a very strong necessity that
the railway should be completed within two
years or three years to Prince Albert ; this
company il be in a position to set the
country and Parliament at defiance in the
matter.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the hon.
gentleman will see that there is an obliga-
tion imposed on the company by the Bill to
build twenty miles a year.

Mr. MARTIN. They can be excused from
that by the Governor in Council.

Mr. BOYD. I wish to mo-e the following
amendmuent:-

That the rents and revenues of the company,
present or future, or both, shall be subject in the
first instance to the payment of the working of the
coinpany's railway and branches.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That amend-
meut cannot be moved without notice being
given.

Mr. BOYD. I move that the committee
rise and report progress, and ask leave to
sit again.

Mr. TISDALE. We have taken a good
deal of trouble with this Bill, and that com-
pany is one of the few companies In the
North-west, whlch has invested a large
amount of money.lu the dountry. It is Well
operated, economlcally administered, and ti

now in the hands of the court, and a re-
oelver appointed for the purpose of operating
the road and distributing anything that is
lef t among the bondholders. The objeet of
extending the time in this manner was not
to prevent the building of the road, but
to expedite it. Surely It is much better
to give the company a chance to operate the
road than to run the risk of destroying the
enterprise altogether. That is what ia-
fluenced the committee · In passing this
clause. It is lu the interest of the country
that the time should be extended, because if
that company, which has sunk a very large
amount of money and is now getting no re-
turn beyond the operating expenses-and It
is almost a question whether those are earn-
ed-cannot go on and build twenty miles
a year, it is not likely any other company
will do so. I think the hon. member should
have brought up his resolution in the com-
mittee and had it discussed there, when we
would bave been able, possibly, to satisfy
both parties. I am quite sure that neither
hon. gentlemen bas the desire to Iniperil
the construction of the road, but I put It as
a business proposition-I know little of the
road except in a general way-wbether any
other company is likely to be formed when
the present company have put several million
dollars lu the work. When the road got
in trouble, and a railway expert from Ontario
was sent up, Mr. Wragge of the Grand
Trunk Railway, who made a long report to
the bondholders as to the best scheme of
reorganizing the road, it was actually
closed down, and had ceased operations.

Mr. MARTIN. No.
Mr. TISDALE. The newspapers said

so, and at all events it was in great danger
of being shut up. The bondholders then
inet. The contention arose as to whether
they should be allowed to operate the road
or a receiver appointed. A receiver was
appointed by the court, so as to make sure
of the operation of the road. If the law ln
the Territories is not different, and I am not
aware how it can be, from the general law
of the Dominion, what the bon. gentleman
emphaslzes as a first charge, the operating
expenses, must be the first charge, and his
amendment might Interfere with what the
courts have ordered. We do not want to
interfere with the local riglhts of the parties
as administered by the receiver. I am
speaking on general principles that should
govern legislation In these matters. If the
amendment Is pressed, the Bill ought to be
sent back to the committee, and some cause
shown there for It. The directors of the
company have gone away: noue of .these ob-
jections· were raised while they were here,
and I know nothing of the reasons that in-
fluenced my hon. friend lu moving this am-
endment.

Mr. BOYD. I may say that the road Is
In difficulty, and it is merely to protect the
employees. If the statutes cover it, so far
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as its general notice is concerned, the only
doubt will be about the branches. and I want
to make sure of that. I will let the matter1
pass, and bring it up on the third reading.

Mr. MARTIN. I have not heard any ex-
planation from the hon. member for South
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) as to the reason the
ten year proviso is in. I have no objection
to giving this railway cornpany extension of
time. I am in great sympathy with it. I
think it is a very deserving corporation,
which has fought a hard fight against great
difficulties, and done very well indeed. The
road is run very satisfactorily. But what I
object to is this : that unnecessarily for their
purposes. there is a proviso that fle road
need not be completed to Prince Albert for
ten years. The hon. gentleman is perhaps
mistaken as to the likelihood of another
company building this line. There is a
conpany called the Great North-west
Central. of which this Parliament Las heard
a great deal, which lias fifty miles built from
Brandon running in the same general direc-
tion as this company, and there has al-
ways been more or less contention between
these two companies as to the territory
west of Manitoba. If times should improve,
and there should be an intention to com-
plete this railway, I do not see any reason,
from a public standpoint. why the Manitoba
and North-western Railway should be able
to say to the Great North-west Central : we
propose to hold this land grant in this
territory through which -your line must go.
for ten years, without building the road. I
have not heard anything in what the hon.
gentleman said to warrant our putting in
that extension of ten years. If it were left
to the Governor General in Council to com-
pel them to build the twenty miles per year
or let them off building that number of miles
in any particular year or years. then
t-hey are protected. and the Dominion.
on behalf of the settlers, have the riglht
to give that territory to another coin-
pany, if at any tinie they may think
the Manitoba and North-western Coin-
pany is not prosecuting the work as it
should. Why should we give away our
control, and what advantage is it to the
company ? Ail the company care for is to
hold its franchise in the meantime, and not
lose it through being unable to build the
twenty miles. It is all very well to say we
will release you from that condition for this
particular year, and perhaps next year or
the following year; but why should we give
up our control for ten years ? Why say that
for ten years to come no railway shal have
a land grant necessary to complete a line
between Yorkton and Prince Albert ? The
Great North-west Central Company's charter
runs right up through the country. and is în-
tended to go to the same pont. It is not likely,
within comparatIvely a short period of the
future. that two rallways will be built froin
the province of Manitoba to the Prince Albert
district Only one will be built-either the

Mr. BOYD.

Manitoba and North-western or the
Great North-west Central. But no argu-
nment has been offered here, and I have
heard no argument suggested anywhere,
why this Parliament should give up its
control for the long period of ten years
and practically give the Manitoba and North-
western Railway a monopoly for that term,
enabling It to exclude any other company
that may wish to build the line. The Gov-
ernor lu Council can compel them to build
twenty miles a year. The distance from
Yorkton to Prince Albert is two hundred
miles, so this would give the company ten
years to complete the road. even if the
whole number of miles which they may
be compelled to build may be exacted. What
T ask Is that the question be left in such a
position that If times be better and there
are other people ready to build in that coun-
try, we may have the power to compel the
company to build the road, or, if they refuse
to do that. to have Parliament left in such
a position that we may take away the land
grant so that It may be given to another
company that shows itself willing and able
to build the line.

Mr. TISDALE. As I understood the mat-
ter in -committee, there was a good reason
for the course proposed in the Bill. which,
peirhaps. the hon.. gentleman did not catch..
It is to enable the company to finance for
the balance of the road, for they are fin-
ancing largely in the old country and they
wanted all these powers so as to insure con-
fidence on the part of the capitalists who
are asked to put money in it. If the pro-
moters can see their way to building a hun-
dred miles in one year, they may do it, if the
prospects of traffic are such as to warrant
tnem iD going on, and yet they want to
be assured that their scheme would not
be interfered with if they build to a less
extent. I am sure the hon. gentleman knows
as well as any person how hard it is to get
capital to go into railways in a new coun-
try like that. I have watched the progress
of this road. and I have always felt sympathy
with it. They have already built and now
have ln operation a portion of the road-

Mr. MARTIN. Two hundred and forty
miles.

Mr. TISDALE. I believe they have done
all that was ln their power and that they
have secured a large investment in the
road, and I believe that the Bill on the
Unes here proposed will secure the con-
struction of the road quicker than any other
possible scheme. The remarks of the hon.
gentleman show that, If this is such a de-
sirable country to go into, another com-
pany has a charter to go in and take pos-
session. So, If it Is such a desirable coun-
try for early coUnstruction, nothing need
stand ln the way of railway development.
If the company building want to get the land
grant away from this concern, they can
only do It by showving cause why they should
get it and askIng for it. The hon. gentleman
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miust not forget that this matter is under lapse at auY noment-the Governor iCoun-
the control of ParLiament in any case. ex-cil keep that lu their owu hand entirely.
cept for one year. If the Governiment do Mr. MUCARTHy.
not properly enforce this clause, it is within te cd rn.aIaretheterwpeor
the power of Parliament next session, or at mthela matter of impotani
any subsequent session to take it out of the
hands of the Government, which, no doubtd1wlllbe dne, ! god rasonis sown or 1 extended, the la.nd grant is to be givten if thewil bedoneIf good reason s shown for t. ad is but in acordance wit the ter
The great advantage I see in this proposal
Is that it will enable the company to solve
the financial problem, so that those who are Mr. DALY. I cannot state from menory
asked to take bold of the sche me or to exactly the terns of the land grant. But
put m.ore money ln It to take care of What it is the usual grant of 0,400 acres per mile
they bave already invested may feel sure for the mikeage bult. and it is provided
that they cannot be obliged to go on build- thit tho railway shah be eouipleted %ritbin a
ing at a faster rate than reasonable. The certain nuniher of yvars.
fact that the coinpany has struggled so
long as It lias done so much Is creditable to afr. M aIdTit.
It. If there is reasonable prospects of a
return. their own desire to make the most 3fr. DALY. It is sinply sehedtled- that is
possible out of their road, is a guarantee ail. That i at mean that they have
that they will take advantage of their Op- earned it ir that they eau get it. or that
portunities. So, while construction may not i e
go on so rapidly as some may desire, still they1inCouncil or niay fot be disposed of at any
will build as rapidly as development is ne-
cessary. I cau see no danger whatever. and Me
that was tbe view of the majority of the f.
commIttee.i to the difference between tis Act and

ie act ay Lstsession. do otobjeCt to
31r. MRTrN. Ail that t.e Government t .Me clause in thYe Bi o last session. do

cari compel them to huild is twenty miles per not ant to fore tiu to build with un-
ycar, and at this rate, It wlll take ter years rasonable raplity. Te hon.e ncber for
to build tee road to Prince Albert. Sendtti Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) says tat the

objeet of btis Bil is to enabl the com-
TISDALD. But twenty miles a year par t finance tIe road but that if it is

is ra good deal of road to build lri an un- J fouud to be unsatisfactory we cari change
developed district. Thre fact that tire coin- t y iU)notsee bow they ean do hat. If
pauy went so far as tirey did shows their we muake a proposition irere that they aregood fait, and te fact tat they got into he rto e e

2" "%for he tmileae uit, anid ithise rove d

trouble Is an indication o! tire difliculties capitalists take hold o! it and there Is a
that aire lu their way, so I tlinkthat h reorganzation o the comptn e wiou thIbsis
under thp circunistarices, tire Housc' ought 1 of thre legisiative concession we are inaklng.
to grant thein tis opportunity o! showing we could not ake that away froiu tirem.
whicther they car accomphisi thre building I becomes practcal y a parliares.tary con-
of tre road l nMtis way. tract just as incapable o beiad g changed.

'.%r.DAL. There does not see tobel once it is oAcludedY.I is te contract betwee
ainythiug new about thre provisions contained 1tins Parliament ani the Cwnadiaii Pacifie

%utn ul h aioaat ot-et Rallway Company. So. W*ermust rememberThat eif e pass tnat clause this sesin andern Railway Companys Act, chapter 52, 1itis ctt bupon, we have no or e Gcontror
56 Vie.. subsectiot 3 o section ,declarese I o

Mr. 3fARIN. Allthat th Govenmen the clausein f tBl ofla sesion o

The company shall construct and complete to the
satisfaction of the G4overnor in Couneil, net less
than twenty miles of railway on or before the 31st
of December in each calendar year after the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, otherwise their
powers tuier this section shall cease as regards so;
niuch of the said lines of railway as is not com-î
pleted by the said date in each calendar year.

I think the nilleage completed is about .two
hundred and fifty miles In round numbers,
and about two hundred miles more is ne-
cessary to complete the road. Even In ac-
cordance with the terms of the Act of last
session, this would take ten years. As to the
land grant, it does not follow in any way
that the grant shall continue to this lne of
railway if they fail to carry out the re-
quirements of the Act. The land grant may

any further building. I may say, as a mat-
ter of fact. there is a confliet between the
bondholders on one side and the shareholders
and judgment c ditors on the other. There
have been pro ositions and sehemes for
reorganization, but there is no definite
scheme. and I fancy it would not be pos-
sible for thiem to show to this House that
there is really anything definite for vhich
this concession is a necessity. Therefore,
it seems to me that this is practically giving
away our powers and rights lu the matter
and entirely neglectlng and forgetting the
necessities of the settlers that are already
there. It is a mistake to suppose that ths
Is au unsettled territory. The district be-
tween Yorkton and Prince Albert is to a cer-
tain extent settled. It is true. they have3
another outlet by tire Regina and Long Lake
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Railway. but the distance between Yorkton
end Prince Albert-a large portion of it-
while not settled thickly. has a considerable
settlement ; and I know it will be
one of the most disappointing things
if this Hlous can possibly say to those set-
tiers. many of whomî have been there for
elght and ten years. that an Act of Parlia-
ment has been pa.ssed providing that the
Manitoba and North-western Raliway nel
not build iheir line to Prince Albert for ten
years to cone. and that in the meantime
praetically this would become the only road
golDg into that territory. It scems to me.
therefore. very important Indeed in the in-
terests of the country up there that that
ten-year proviso should be eliminated. i
have heard nothing whatever to show that
It Is necessary in fthe interests of the com-
pany that that ten-year proviso should be
changed.

Mr. DALY. If the lion. gentleman will
read subsection 3 he will see that it will bé
1903 under the provision made last session.

Mr. MARTIN. I know that.
Mr. DALY. This only fixes ten years

fron now.
Mr. MULOCK. What is the provision ?
Mr. DALY. That the company shall con-

struct and complete to the satisfaction of the
Governor in Council. not less than twenty
miles of railway a year. from the 21st day
of December each calendar year after the
year 1893.

Mr. MULOCK. You have repealed that.
Mr. DALY. We have repealed that, and

asked that the rest of this section shall be
ten years from the passing of this Act.

3r. MLOCK. Under the proposed Bill
the Governor in Council can prescribe not
more than twenty miles. It miglit be twenty'
feet, "Not exceeding twenty miles a year ";
it Is entirely repealing that clause. Now, Mr.
Chairman. just read that.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is just as
the hon. gentleman has said. namely :

The work.on the extensions authorized by this
section shall be completed within ten years from
the passing of this Act, and the @mpany shall coin-
plete during the year 1896, and also during each
calendar year thereafter, such a portion of its rail-
way not exceeding twenty miles as is froin tiine to
time prescribed by the Governor in Council, other-
wise the company's powers under this section shall
cease as regards so nuch of the said extensions as
then remains uncompleted.

Mr. MULOCK. Se It practically repeals
the clause in the Act read by the Minister
of the Interior which required the company
Wir peratively to build at least twenty miles a
year. Under the amendment proposed the
company Is fnot bound to build any more
than the Government requires. The Gov-
ernment Is not pledged to require, and they

Mr. MARTIN.

carnot require any more than twenty miles to
be built. I think it is a very vicious system
indeed that the Governor in Council shall
have power to legislate with regard to these
Acts.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me the
difliculty is this : We have a road running
from Regin:a to Prince Albert. It is cou-
structed and in operation. Then you
have a projected railway between this road
and the one that is in operation, and you
have 240 odd miles of a road. 440 odd ex-
tending * from the Portage to the Prince
Albert settlement. Thus you have three im-
portant railways of considerable length all
terminating in a very small town when they
are completed to that point. I apprehend
that the difficulty with any company tiat
requires money to carry on this railway
company is the crossing that is prevented. a.
condition of tlilngs that must exist when
roads are completed, if that completion takes
place at an early period. You have 240 miles
of completed railway, and in the case of this
road running up to Yorkton there is a
very considerable extent of territory. of no
great distance from a railway. that is
still unoccupied. As my hon. friend froi
Winnlpeg says. there is a large extent of
territory that will require a large population
te give anything like a paving traffie to the
three roads that are projected to the sanie
teiminal point. It does seem to me that you
might embarrass seriously any railwav by a
proviso that It shall compulsorily undertake
to construct a certain number of miles of
rond each year. and the propriety of that
construction may depend entirely upon the
progress of the settlement. Yet while you
would not want to tie the hands of Parlia-
mçnt, as my hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr.
Martin) points out, and put it out of the House
to press for the construction of the railway
to its objective point with the progress of
settlement. and render sucb a work neces-
sary to any considerable number of people,
it does seem to me that the clause as it now
stands in the Bill before the House would
lave the effect of putting the control for a
period of ten years beyond this House. andi
1 do not think that would be a desirable
thing to do. At the same time we have got
to keep in view the fact that we have already
given three charters to three railway com-
panies to proceed to the same point. If they
were completed I dare say this road. being the
most direct and the shortest route eastwar(l.
would be the road that would suffer least
by the completion. but I fancy that it would
not be In the public interest to compel these
parties to construct the road at any par-
ticular time tu Prince Albert regardless of
the progress of the settlement of that sec-
tion of the country.

Mr. McCARTHY. It Is well we should un-
derstand that when Parliament grants an
extension of time. it Is certainly not within
the power of Parliament to afterwards in-
terfere. I was astonished to hear the hon.
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menber for Norfolk (.Ir. Tisdale), chair-
war. of the Railway Comnmittee. maintain
that this question would still reniain
under the control of Parliament. If
Parliament grants a charter to a railway
empa ny, and the tiie for building the road
is afterwards extended, it is certainly not
within its power to take away that charter
or limit control or affect any of the rights of
franchises so graînted. I understand the
ieeessity of this legislation is owing to the

difficulties in whIch this company finds itself
placed. and by the proposed amendment It
is suggested that nothing should be done.
either this year or next year. It would be
much more satisfactory if we altered sec-
tion 3 so as to state that it shall not be
necessary to construct twenty miles this year
or next year. but that in all other respects
the obligation shall stand. Then we would
have an opportunity by and by. if we found
that settlement was not sufficient to warrant
the construction of the road. to still further
extend the time. and we would be keeping
the control of the matter in our own hands.
The hon. ietleman in charge of the Bill
might well accept the amendment in that
sense.

Mr. HAGGART. The object of the Bill
is evidently two-fold. The company want
to be relieved of buildingz the section of
twenty miles this year and next year : and
at the sanie time. they bind themselves to
complete the line within ofie year of the
time orlglnally specified.

Mr. MULOCK. Do-s the hon. gentleman
suppose that unless the Order in Council
obliged them to build a certain distance of
road. they need nôt do so ?

Mr. HAGGART. The company will be
obligred to build the whole length of road
within the number of years specified.

Mr. McMULLEN. fIt nust be remnemîber-
ed that the company Is now in financial
difficulties. If that is the condition of the
company. it is wrong for us to extend the
time. although this might have been doue
if the company were In good financial stand-
ing. i think. under the circumstances. the
time allowed shiould be reduced to five years
lnstead of ten years.

Mr. HAGGART. As the promoter of the
Bill is absent, and as the suggestion of the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) may be satisfactory, I move that the
committee rise and report progress.

Committee rose and reported progress.

IX COM3HTTEE-TflIRD READING.

Bill (No. 114) to incorporate The Colonial
Mutual Life AssociatIon.-(Mr. McKay.)

EMfPLOYM3ENT OF J. C. MOORE.

Mr. DEVLIN asked. Is J. C. Moore in the
employ of tbe Goverument or of any de-

partment ? If so, how long bas he been em-
ployed? When was he first appointed. and
in what departunent was he placed ? What.
if any. are the duties performed by J. C.
Moore ? What is the amount of salary paid
to him, and how much, lu all, bas he drawn
from the Government since the date of bis
first appointment ?

Mr. DALY. 3fr. J. C. Moore is not now
in the employ of the Government. nor of
amy department. He was employed in the
Department of the Interior from October
19th, 1893, to March 20th, 1894. as a clerk
in the Patent Branch. He bas received
$77.50. being one montb's pay from October
19th, 1893. to November 18th. 1893, inclusive,
and he will receive $305. being bis salary
at the rate of $2.50 a day froin November,
1893. to March 20th. 1894. i:nclusive, wlien
the amount is voted by Parliament.

E3MPLOYMENT OF F. D. BARWICK.

fr. CASEY asked, Is Mr. F. D. Barwick
now in the employ of theC Government as
post office inspector of Toronto district ? If
not, was he dismissed, and for what cause ?
Is he employed by the Government ln any
other capacity ? Have bis accounts been
examined ? If so, does the examination
show that he is indebted to the Government ?
If so. to what amount ? Does the Govern-
ment hold any security ·for Mr. Barwick lu
the form of bonds, guarantee, or otherwise ?
If bonds. who are the bondsmen? If guar-
autee, what is ithe naie of the company ?
If other security, of what nature ? In elither
case, what is the amount of the security ?
Have any proceedings been taken to recover
any sums Barwick may owe the Govern-
ment ? If so. what, and with what result ?

SirX ADOLPHE CARON. 3r. F. D. Bar-
wick is not in the enploy of the Govern-
ment as post office inspector of the Toronto
district. He was dismissed for general
negleet of bis duties, and for detention of
certain sums of money which came into
bis possession inb is official capacity. These
sums have since been made good by him.
He is not employed by the Governient in
any other capacity. His accounts bave been
examined. The examination does not show
that he is indebted to ti Government. The
Government does not hold any security for
Mr. Barwick. No proceedings have been
taken to recover any sums due by Mr. Bar-
wlck to the Government. as no stums are
due. The suns detained by him were not
public revenue. and were made good on
demand.

PAYMENTS TO THE HULL 'DESPATCH.'

Mr. DEVLIN asked, How much was paid
by the Govermuent to the 'Despatch' news-
paper of Hull during the last year. as well
as during the two preceding years ? Whet
was the work done by the 'Despatch'?
To whom was the money paid ?
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Sir JOHN THO3PSON. The anmunt paid in the province of Quebec, intrusted la
in 1892 appears at page A-xx of the Auditor 1879?
Ceneral's Report, and the other payments Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
are shown on page 53 (Roman numerals) of Octave Dtsjardins.
the Auditor General's Report, 1893.

Mr. DEVLIN. Will the First 3finister
please answer the third question, to whom
was the money paid?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will allow that
part of the question to stand, as I did not
observe it.

TER'MINUS FOR TH1E FAST ATLANTIC
STELSSHIP SERVICE.

ir. GILLÂIES asked. In their negotiations
with 'Mr. Huddart and others. touching any
possible port in Canada to be selected as a
terminus for the fast Atlantie service, were
the Government influenced by the fact that
a special committee of the House of Coin-
mons. in the session of 1874. a.ppointed for
the purpose of " inquiring into the best and
most direct route for the conveyance of pass-
engers and mails between the Dominion of
Canada and Europe. and of finding on the
shores of the Dominion a harbour accessible
both in winter and summer to be the ter-
minus of such shortest route," reported to
the House of Commons that the harbour of
Louisbourg, Cape Breton, was always access-
ible, commodious and safe, and nearer
Europe by several hours than any other port
in Canada ?

Mr. FOSTER. The terminus for the fast
Atlantic se-rvice has not yet been definitely
chosen. The Governmuent, however, were not
forgetful of the fact that a special committee
of the House of Commons In the session of
1874, appointed for the purpose of "inquiring
into the best and most direct route for the
conveyance of passengers :ad mails between
the Dominion of Canada and Europe. and
finding on the shore of the Dominion, a
harbour accessible bothl in winter and sum-
mer to be the terminus of sucih shortest
route." reported to the House of Commons
that the harbour of Louisbourg. Cape Breton,
w-as always accessible. commodious and safe,
and nearer Europe by several hours t1han
any other port in Canada.

Mfr. DXVIES (P.E.I.) You have not
answered : Has it influenced you ? You
simply said you did not forget it. I hope
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Gillies) will press
for that answer.

Mr. FOSTER. When we do not forget It,
of course we are influenced by It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It does not follow
at all.

MATANE LIGHTHOUSE.

Mr. LANGELIER asked, To whoin was the
maintenance of the lighthouse at Matane.

Mr. DEVLIN.

QUEBEC WEST ELECTION.

Mr. LANGELIER asked. Whether it is a
fact that the Prime Minister or any one of
his colleagues has stated that they would
see that Quebee had a line of fast steamers
if a friend of the Government were elected
in Quebec West ?

Sir JOHN THOMfPSON. I have not. nor
have any of my colleagues stated that a
line of fast steamers will be secured for
Quebec if a friend of the Governinent were
elected in Quebec West. We intend to do
our best to secure a fast line with Quebec
as the point of departure.

TIMBER ON POINT PELEE.

Mr. ALLAN asked. Has the Government
sold or given leave to cut any timber on
Point Pelee, Ont., during the last two years?
If so, to whom ? Was it sold for a lump
sum or at a price per thousand B.M.. or
by the piece. or otherwise ? What quantity
was sold ? Was the sale private or by pub-
lie auction or by public tender?

Mr. DALY. To the first question the
answer is. Yes. To the second question the
answer is, Mr. Everett Wigle. To the
third question, the answer is, For a lump
sum of $400. To the fourth question. the
auswer is, AUl the cedars of the dimensions
of 5 inches in diameter and upwards. grow-
ing outside the limit of the squatters' hold-
ings. The sale was private.

EX-FISHERY OVERSEER FOR ESSEX
DISTRICT.

Mr. ALLAN asked, Has the Governmtet
taken any steps against Willian Prosser,
late overseer of fisheries, Essex district,
for the recovery of moneys unduly collected
by him and unaccounted for, as recommend-
ed in a report of a committee of the Privy
Council, approved by His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, April 9, 1892 ?
If so. what were the steps, and how much,
if any, has been récovered ?

Sir CHARLES HI·BBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore answering the question, I would like to
state that there was no Order in Council
dated April 9th, 1893, but there was an
Order in Council dated 9th April, 1892. pass-
ed, under which the services of Mr. Prosser
were dispensed with. The Government took
no action against ex-Fishery Overseer Pros-
ser for the recovery of moneys ;,the fees
for the licenses issued by Mfr. Prosser having
been rejorted as duly accounted for.
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IRREGULARI-TIES AT CIVIL SERVICE the exarniioxsb and to check over the
EXAMINATIONS. candidates. contributed themýelves to that

tsdýef. That is to say. Mr. Speaik,er, thal
Mr. BRODEUR moved for: the persons appointed by the Government w>

deal with tixese examinations, to watch over
Select committee of this House to inquire into these xs reved

the irregularities which occurred at the examina- bribes. -nd wer paid by the candidate;
tions for the Civil Service in November, 1893, and peoteI. ln order that the fraud should
which are meutioned in the report of the examiners not be detected and should Rot be knowu.
laid before this House, and into all the facts and iJVon se. Sir. that two serlous charges art
circumstances which prececed, acconepanied aid now brouht before this House. One. that
followed the said irregularities : with power to the thEre bas been personation during those
seaid coinmitee> send for persons, papers an<da exaia thesexio ainationtreal and tchb

thes-exmintion,-temslvesrecive

records, and to admnuister the oath to witnesses
examined by them.

He said : I think. Mr. Speaker, that in mov-
ing such a resolution, it is my duty to give
the reasons why I woùld ask the appoint-
irent of a select committee of this House
for this purpose. I do not wish to find
fault with the principle of holding examina-
tions for entrance Into the civil service. On
the contrary. I am of the opinion that in
the interest of the civil service and in order
to promnote its effectiveness and efficiency.
that examinations should be held. But we
must see that such shall be carried on in
a proper manner. and that if frauds in these
examinations are discoveredl they should be
punished as severely as possible. I regret
to say that so far some frauds which have
been mentioned in the report of the Board
of Civil Service Examiners have not been in-
quired into by the Government. and have
not been punished. I find the following,
dated February l5th. 1894. in the report of
the Board of Civil Service Examiners :-

The board regret that being under the necessity
of stating that a disposition on the part of some
cani(dates to use improper neans of insuring suc-
cess at the examinations was again narkedly ex-
hihited, at that of last Noveniber. At two places,
attempts at personation were discovered and
frustrated, but in another ease the fraud was ac-
coiplished-though afterwards detected and in
somie ieasure punished. The natter, however, is
not fully lisposed of, but it is in the hands of the
Departnent of .ustice for further action, it is now
evident that in order to cheek the evil, the penal-
ties provided by the Civil Service Act should be
inflicted.

I presume, Mr. Speaker. that that report
refers to what occurred in Montreal in
November last. and I may state here in
this House. that there Is a current rumour.
not only in Montreal. but in the province
of Quebec at hirge. that during the examina-
tion of Novenber last: at least fifty per cent
of the candidates were personated. Ont of
100 candidates who presented themselves to
be examined. nearly fifty of these, it is said.
were personated. But that is not all, un-
happily. Not only were nearly 50 per cent
of the candidates personated. but we see.
also, and I may state the matter from nMy
seat. that at these samie examinations of
November last, the sub-examiners or the
serutineers who were charged to watch over

other. thait those cases of personation were
made with the connivauce and collusion of
the persons appointed by the Govern-
ment to conduct the examinations. I
do not find fault with the Board of Civil
Service Exnaminers. No member of the
balrd was present at these examinations. I
understand that the board is composed of
three persons. namely. Mr. - Thorburn. Mr.
DeCelles. and Mr. LeSueur. No one of these
gentlemen were at the examinations in
Montreal. but I understand that the Goy-
ernment had some of their friends appoint-
ed to survey the examination and to watch
over the candidates. I am not pretty sure,
but I think Mr. Benoit, the chairman of the
Con~servative Association of Montreal was
one of the serutineers. If Mr. Benoit was not
there. I am sure that Mr. Beaulieu and Mr.
Desileits. two students of Montreal. were
there as scrutineers, and the personaters were
almost all students in the same university
as those young men. There is no doubt that

Che personation was made by the knowledge
and collusion of the scrutineers and the sub-
examiners. Therefore. I think it becomes the
duty of the House to investigate whether
w-e should not find some way of preventing
the occurrence of similar frauds in te fu-
ture. I think it is the duty of the House ta
investigate whether we should not change
the law in order that the examiners, or one
member of the board at all events, should
not be present to watch over the examiners.
We want a system which will work effective-
ly ; and. sa far as I see. the systen w-e have
at present is working so badly that the ex-
aminations are only a farce. I do not mean
to say that the Government are responsible
for the frauds that occurred in Montreal
in November last; but I think we must
charge the Government with being greatly
guilty in not bringing before the courts per-
sons who have been guilty of those frauds.
or have recetved benefits from them. I had
the honour on the 23rd of April last of bring-
ing before this House for the first time the
question of these exanlinations, and I then
asked the Government this question :

1. Whether the Governnent are aware that at
the examinations for the civil service at Montreal,
in November last, certain candidates were person-
ated ? 2. Is it trie that the Governument have
prosecuted those who personated, without prosecut-
ing at the sanie tie those who were personated ?
3. Is the Government aware that, at the said exa-
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minations, one Bourassa was personated ? 4. Is iti
true that the said Bourassa lias not been prosecuted
for that offence, and that lie is, in fact, now iii the
eiploynent of the Government ? Do the Govern-
ment intend to prosecute Bourassa, and if not.,
why not ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. C. O. Wilson, student, who
impersonated Bourassa, a porter in the Montreal
post otice. aud his brother, B. Vilson, who person-
ated Rondeau, a letter carrier in the sane office,
have been prosecuted and sentenced to a fine ofQ50
or two in<>îths' imprisonment. Bourassa, being an
eiplovee of the Post Office Departmnent, that de-
partiment hasbeen notified of his offence. Bourassa's
certificate has been cancelled as appears in the last.
' Canada Gèazette,' It is the intention to proceed
againîst all parties against whon sufficient evidence
appears available to justify prosecution.

That was the answer given by the Govern-
ment to my question on the 23rd of April
last. This man Bourassa, who was persontated,
siould have been prosecuted ; but instead of
that. we are now at the 11th of June. and
1 d tnot know that any action has been taken
against hi:n. We find also that the certifi-
cate of Bourassa was cancelled. It is re-
markable that the Government. in reir an-
swer to ny question, did not state whether
Bourassa was still in the employment of
the Government or not. They said that his
cerüficate was cancelled. That gentleman.
I understand, was in the emplor of the
Governument as packer in the Montreal post1
ofEce for one year, and I suppose it was
because ho wanted some promotion that lie
tried to pass the examination ; but, as le
was entirely ignorant-I do not suppose he
knows how to read or write-he went and
saw Mr. Wilson, and asked him to personate
him at the examninations. Wilson passed the
examination. and .the certificate w-as issued-
the certifieate which lias been cancelled. and
to whieh allusion was made in the answer
of the Government. But Bourassa vas until
23rd of April still in the employ of the
Government, though the Government knew
for many nonths that he had been guilty
of fraud îù having been personated. and lie
Is still in the employ of the Governnment
unless lie has been dismissed since I gave
notice of this motion last week. This man
Bourassa seems to have been unduly pro-
tected by the Government, and If the Gov-
ernment are desirous of preventing sueh
frauds as those that occurred in the month
of November last, they should prosecute the
men who derive benefit from those fmauds.
They should not at all events keep In their
employ men who have rendered themselves
guilty of an indictable offence. We have
seen that two personators have been pro-
secuted : but the persons who were peron-
ated have not been prosecuted. We have
also seen that the men who were most
guilty. the serutineers, who were paid for
their services, who recelved moneys from
the persons who were personated. were not
brought before the police magistrate to be
indicted. Well. Sir. on the 30th of April

Mr. BRODEUR.

last my lion. friend from North Brant put
the following question to the Governmhent

Mr. SOM1ERV i LLE asked, Wlhat are the niames
of the candidates who went up for examination at
the recent civil service examinations at Montreal,
who have been disqualitied for irregularities ; giving
the nature of irregularity in each case? Wlhat are
the names of the scrutineers at said examinations,
and is the Goveriinent aware that the scrutineers
accepted bribes for overlooking irregularities?

Mr. COSTIGAN. I. Edwin A. 3lorse, G. U.
Rondeau,J.A. Forbes. Alphonse Bourassa, Rudolph
T. Germain. The offence proveld against each of
these men is that of being impersonated by persons
whom they employed for the purpose. 2. J. A.
Desilets and Joseph A. Beaulieu. Desilets acknowl-
edged that he received money fron Ronxleau to
keep silence. Beaulieu did inot appear when called
Iupon for evidence.

|This man Desilets was one of the men ap-
pointed by the Government. as serutineers. to
watch ove-r the examinations. and here is
the declaration made by the Government on
the 30th of April last that Desilets reeeived
bribes, while ln the employ of the Govern-
ment, to nake a false report:; and so far
no action has been taken by the Govern-
ment against him. I think it is the duty of

i the House to Inquire into all these facts-
to ascertain who are responsible for such
fràuds, and the manner of preventing simi-
lar frauds in the future. It is very mnuchl ro
be regretted that no action has been taken
by the Government to punish these guilty
parties. The law, however. is very clear on
the point. The law provides that not only
th(; personators should be punished. but also
the persons who have been personated. Here
is article 457 of the criminal code in regard
to the matter:

Everv one is guilty of an inidietable offence and
liable on indictnent or sunnnary conviction to one
year's imprisonment or to a fie of $100 who falsely,
with intent to gain somie advantage for himself or
some other person, personates a candidate at any
conmpetitive or qualifying examination held uer
the authority of any law or statute or in connec-
tion witli any university or college, or whoprocures
himself or any other person to be personated at any
sucli exami nation, or who knowingly avails hiniself
of the results of such personation.

So we see that the law is very clear. The
personator must be punished, the person
who bas been personated must be punished,
and the person who, by collusion or other-
wise. procures personation must be punished.
The law says that the person who procures
himself - or any other person to be person-
ated must be indicted. Well, in this case
we have that man Bourassa getting some-
body else to personate him. That fact was
to the knowledge of the Government since
February last. and so far no action bas
been taken against him. and he is still in
the employ of the Government: or If he bas
been dismlssed. it is only since last week.
We have also the fact that the persons
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eharged by the Government to watch over îuen1. hahsto be
the examinations. the serutineers, were paid persenated.
by the gilty parties to connive at the Mr. BRODEUR. I said only this, that
frauds. I want to know why no actionu ic an BouXasSaI.went to see Wilson and
was taken. I wish to know why criminal
action was taken only against the two Wil-
sons. Is it because the two Wilsois areIoy the Miniof e
Liberals andi that Bourassa is a man who
was appointed byDthe Nlinister of Public wrote such a foolish letter, but 1 say tha r
Works ? Is it Desilets is the is an Bourassa inded Wilson per-Wers? ic udgin hrv Res 9 sonate hlm by telling Wilson: Yit i îîeedý
son of the judge in Threce Rivers ?!

e, ,flot fear;, here is & letter of the 'MinisterIs it because Beaulieu isthe nepliew. of Public Works, linwhich lls me to
of the Minister of Publie Works,et personated.I say that tituit Bon-
in the Provincial Cabinet? I do not know rassa resorted to this rascality to indice
for what reason those persons have not been Wilson to persorate hlm. I donot say
prosecuted : but, at aill events. although the
Government were informed that nearly fifty I sueliafoolisb letter or that lie wouldl have
persons were personated during those eX-,inductd Bourassa to get some one to 'r-
aminations. they proseented only tw4-o, andi -onttehy tht
these two weire Liberals. They left un- thar that bas been to the knowledgc of the
touehîed men like Desilets and Beaulieu, be- i overnmEnt for several months-took sueli
vause, probably, they are under the protec-[ i « t, lîîc Wilson to personate hlm;
tion of somte eminuent Conservative. Itand litispite f that, altbough the Govern-
seems tha.t if the Wilsons were prosecuted, ent know that this man Bourassa resorted.
it is because they were without protection, no
and that because Bourassa w-as not prose-!becauso lie showcd a letter of the Minister
euted because he w-as a friend of the Min- P
ister of Public Works. It bas been proven having written such a letter-the Goveru-
to- the Governmient that Bourassa induced Zro ic oveunint ha Borasa iductiment have donc nothing. It %vas the duty
Wilson to personate him. because he (Bou-iof
rassa) was in great intimaey with the Min- i th t nant only fr anrsonttion
ister of Publie Works. In fact. Bourassba uern'
went one day to Wilson's office and askedebt i on w-aetaki-notoliti have
him to personate him during the examina- ù leJ-ito r blbt als4k aiîîst îhkŽ Cn-
tions whici w-ere to be held during theiD
nionth of November then next. and lie saidieui1wish to knowvwhy we cannot have
to Wilson: "You need not be afraid. I
an a friend of the Minister of Publie Works, tinies asked fron the Governîuent. On the
and if anything goes wrong, I will see that 23rd May last, the lion. meinber for Queews
you are protectedi." More than that. that
man Bourassa showed to Wilson a letter
advising Bourassa to get himself personated.
in order that he night be promoted in the last Cxilillatiols at Montreal sote of the scruti-
civil service. and Bourassa said that that IlfJW- llad l'cee bfte parties
letter was signed by the Minister of Public heing exiii ed. 1 would like to know if that is
Workes hinsslf.g bhSni and who thny were.

Mr. OUIMET. Surely the hon. gentleman
does not insinuate that I ever, either verb-
ally or in writing. counselled Bourassa or
anybody else to get personated. There is a
limit to insinuations, and when they cone
to that point they olight to be stopped.L
Surely it is against the rules, that not only
dishonesty. but fraud shouild be insinuated.
and not only insinuated, but directly levelled
against me. I declare that I had nothing
to do with that matter, and that I am not
open to any charge of that kind. If the
hon. gentleman bas letters or evidence to
that effect he must file them before mak-
ing such Insinuations. That I told Bou-
rassa that he had to undergo his examina-
tion, may be all right ; but that I told him
he must be personated, is not true.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not quite under-
stand the hon. member for Rouville (Mr.
Brodeur) to assert that the Minister of Pub-
lic Works. or any member of the Govern-

To this Sir John Thonmpson replied : "I do
not think that w-as stated." Well. Sir, it
was stated on the 30th April last in the
House by a member of the Government,
that the scrutineers had accepted bribes.
Moreover, the hon. Secretary of State said
on the 23rd of May :

During the examinations at Montreal proceed.
ings were takeni against the persons charged with
personating, and fìnes were imposed upon thei bythe authorities, except, I think, in two cases, in
which the parties had left the country.
But I do not see that actions were taken
against all the parties. I state here that
fifty persons were personated during these
last examinations. That makes at least one
hundred guilty persons, because personators
and those personated are equally guilty.
And yet we see that only two were prose-
cuted. Týhese imen have not left the coun-
try ; they are stili living In Montreal, and
consequently they can be prosecuted. But
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nothing of the kind has been done. Yet. Government does not propose any further
on Îhe 23rd of May, the Goveirnment de- steps. In an investigation that requires
clared that action had been taken in all either scrutiny in a departient, or inquiry
cases except two cases. in which the parties in the courts, the House. I think. will not
bald left the country. We see that on this undertake to interfere, and to take the matter
point the Government has made many con- out of the bands of the Govermuent by the
tradictions. and we see that the law has appointment of the committee. I am not in
been cu-ried out in a very unsatisfactory a position now, for various reasons, to state
way. Consequently, I think it is the duty why the delays have oceurred. but I an
of this House to investigate the question in a.ware that good reasons do exist in the
order to see whether we should continue such cases which have come under my notice.
a system or whether we should make somte
changes in the la.w in order to prevent suci
wrong-doing in-the future. That is the rea-
son why I move the' motion which I have
just placed in your hands, Mr. Speaker, in
order that fhe louse iay inquire into the
irregularities and find a mode by which
these irregularities may be prevented in ihe
future.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, the
hon. member bas explained to the House
what bas already taken place with regard
to this subjëct. The discussion which took
place on May 23rd was the fullest one, and
the hon. meniber has haTdly referred te it;
but I presume that. as the discussion is so
recent. it is preYty well within the recollev-
rion of the House. As the hon. member's
observations would indicate, I was at that
time under the impression, net having ny-
self road fthe report of tfhe civil service
exraminers. that ' the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) was mistaken in sup-
posing that the sub-examiners were imp11-
cated in these irregularities. But it appears
that they were. My colleague, the Secretary
of State, will be able to tell the House how
far the estimate of the hon. menmber for
Rouville CMr. Brodeur) as te the number
of irregularities committed are aceurate.
These irregularitics, of course. I do not in-
tend to deny, no'r do I intend to extenua te
them in any way. Personally, I regret very
much the lapse of time that has occurred
in carrying on the prosecutions. For these
delays. various reasons are given wbich I
forbear te mention now. But I can state
te the Hlouse that instructions have been
given to our agents to prosecute in every
case where we have evidence te support
the charge, including those of the two sub-
examiners whose names -have been mention-
ed. I will ask the House, under the circuni-
stances, not te appoint the committee which
the hon. member asks for. Indeed, I would
ask The hon. memrber himself not te press
for the appointment of the committee under
the circumstances, because the investigation
which would take place before the comminttee
of this House will be detrimental te the
prosecution going on. In faet. the prose-
cution will stop entirely if the House should
undertake to investigate the matter by com-
mittee. The practice in all such cases is
for the House not to charge itself with the
examination by a committee until the Gev-
ernment have ceased all action upon the
subject, and the House is satisfIed that the

Mr. BRODEUR.

If I should give the reasons. I should state
a good deal which it is important should not
be stated until the investigations take place
before the court. Under these circumstances.
I will ask the House not to decide in favour
of the appointnient of the committee asked
for by the hon. member for Rouville.

Mr. LAURIER. I think the House must
agree that my hon. friend froin Rouville lias
put lis case in a very clear and teuperate
manner, and in view of the facts which he
has stated, I think the 'House will regret
the announcement which bas just been maide
by the Prime Minister that the intention of
the House is not to grant this conimittee of
Linquiry. I think my right lon. friend the
Prime Minister bas net properly apprehend-
ed the object of this inquiry now sougliht for.
He has referred only to the cases which
have prevented prosecutions taking place.
That is onfly part of the inquiry .proposed
by the lion. member for Rouville. The lion.
gentlema.n proposes te investigate the whole
system under which these examinations are
carried out. It seems te tue that there is a
good deal te say in favour of that proposi-
tien. If you read the report of the examiners
itself, you find there reasons why Parliament
should investigate the subject, net neces-
sarily with a view te finding fault with any
officer or with the Government, but simply
te find out whether the examinations are
properly carried on. whether the system is
sufficient, and whether there is rooi for im-
provement. Now, let me read to the House
·the report made by the civil service ex-
aminers with regard to the subject in hand:

The board regret being under the necessity of
stating that the disposition on the part of soie of
the candidates to use inproper means of insuring
success at the exainations was again markedly
exhibited at that of last Novenber. At two places
attempts at personation were discovered and frus-
trated, but in another case the fraud was accom-
plished-though afterwards detected, and in soie
ineasure punished. The inatter is not, however,
fully disposed of, but is in the hands of the Depart-
nient of Justice for further action. It is now evi-
(lent that in order to check the evil the penalties
provided bythe Civil Service Actshould be inflicted.
I leave It to the judgment of the House.
and to every member of the louse, to say
whether this report is net quite sufficient,
In tha.t It does fnot give the details which the
House would lke to have in order to en-
able anembers properly to comprehend the
subject. I do not want te blame the ex-
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aminers. But, in view of the present posi-
tion of affairs, It seems to me the House
has good reason to look into the matters to
see if there is not reason for the examiners
to change their mode, and to suggest what
method should be adopted. I do not want
to charge the Government with any improper
conduct in this miatter. But there is one
thing which is apparent, and to which I
would call the attention of the right bon.
leader of the House, and gentlemen on the
other side, and that is that a good deal of
party spirit has been introduced in these
examinations. Now, Sir, the· charge made
by my hon. friend is one of which every-
body is aware, and which is strongly sup-
ported by the character of the scrutineers
appointed. It must be evident to all
parties that these scrutineers were not
appointed by the examiners at all, or,
if they were appointed by the examiners
they were appointed under political pressure.
Mr. Benoit is known to be chief of al the
political organizations ln the city of Mont-
real. * Now, Is it possible that Mr. Benoit
would have been selected If there had not
been pressure bebind the examiners ? What
were the qualifications behind Mr. Benoit
for such an office ? I feel that such an
appointment must have been under political
pressure. The same I would say of the
other two examiners. Mr. Beausoleil and Mr.
Desilets. They are two law students. I
understand. in Laval University. I say that
these two law students were not the proper
persons to be examiners under such cir-
cumstances. These facts alone they are not

to pass bis examination. Nay, more, It Is
on evidence that the certificate which lie
obtained on that occasion under false pre-
tenses bas been cancelled. It is a fact
that while at the same time the certificate
was cancelled, while he was admitted to be
the man who bad been found guilty of a
grave offence against the statute, that man
has been kept in the Post Office Department.
and, unless he has been recently dismissed
within the last week-he is there within
the Post Office Department. At all events
he was there until last week, although I
have seen a statement that he had been
dismissed, but bis certificate was cancelled
three or four months ago, while the man
whom he hired to personate him was con-
victed at least six months ago and the man
who hired him las not been brought to jus-
tice. Is it possible, under the circum-
stances, to accept the explanation given by
the Prime Minister that it Is better not to
discuss the matter, but leave it to the De-
partment of Justice ? The reason ought to
be given to satisfy the House that justice
has been done and to show why Bourassa
has not been prosecuted, while the man who
has been paid for personating him bas been
prosecuted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
secuted in April.

Wilson was pro-

Mr. LAURIER. It was before April. I
don't know the time and place. I know
that Wilson was arrested and brought to
justice in February last. I don't know
when the trial took place, but I know that

able to dispute. There is cause sufficient the man was dismissed in February, and
why the House should inquire into the sys- 1 under all the circumstances there is ample
tem, because it has been admitted for some
time that the system is inefficient. The
right hon. gentleman has surrounded the
whole question with mystery, which he does
not choose to tell or to disclose before the
House, but he said there were reasons why
It was preferable so much light should not
be thrown upon the subject at this moment.
I cannot see that. There is something there
the force of which we cannot see, but it
seems to me, at all events, it is something
extraordinary that three classes of offend-
ers have been proved to be guilty ln this
matter : First of all, the scrutineer, the per-
sonator and the personated. It seems to
me. of all parties who were found liable
for the offence were the personators. Who
were they? Two young men named Wil-
son, two law students, well qualified, In-
telligent young men, who thought they
would turn out not an honest, but a dis-
bonest penny. They were to recelve cer-
tain sums for appearing before the exam-
iners. I think they were paid $20. They
were the least of al the guilty parties who
were personated. Mr. Beaulleu Is not pro-
secuted ; Mr. Rondeau Is not prosecuted, nor
Is Mr. Desilets prosecuted, and still less
Bourassa, the chief culprit, who could not
pass bis examination., but hired some one

justification why the motion should go be-
fore the House and be carried into effect.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen-
tleman has referred to two of the Post office
employees, and has criticised, as he very
properly has done, the manner in which
they got through their examination. I
think that the important point to be cou-
sidered is whether these men, after the
way in which they deserved it, had been
dismissed or not. The fact of the dismissal
not having taken place just at the particu-
lar moment that the hon. gentleman thinks
that it should have taken place is not, to
my mind, an important point in the dis-
cussion of this matter. Regarding the case
of Bourassa, as I understand It-I know
nothing at all about Bourassa personally.
ie was recommended in the ordinary way
when he was appointed, I suppose-i lmight
say he was appointed as a temporary clerk,
and it became necessary for him, before he
could get a permanent appointment, to sub-
mit to the civil service examination. The
fact of his having been personated by Wil-
son is exactly as the hon. gentleman has
related it Wilson was, I understand, pro-
secuted in the month of April. Bou-
rassa has been dismissed. There was
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some delay from the fact that the Treasury
Board could not meet during the session
just as often as it might meet in ordinary
times, but the fact of his dismissal, as the
hon. gentleman has stated. is the best evi-
denee. H l has been dismissed. I can
say that information is absolutely correct.
Rondeau was dismissed immediately after
the prosecution of Wilson. I am speaking
from meniory about Rondeau in reference to
thie particular day lie wa dismissed, but it
wva very shortly a:fterwards. Now, I see

nothing in whait lias becen stated as to the fact
of Mr. Renoit heing the gentleman in charge
of these examinations. I think bis reputa-
tion stands very high. He is a friend of
the Government certainly, and the fact of
bis being a friend of the Government does
not prevent him from being looked upon
in Montereal as a gentleman deserving of
all the confidence that he is entitled to and
which lie receives from those who know
hlim. As to the case of Bourassa, I think.
as the Prime Minister stated, that he is to
be prosecuted, and I fully agree with what
he said. that just on the eve of bis prosecu-
tion being brought before the courts it would
be very injudicious to have a committee
of investigation upon the facts which have
been brought before the notice of the House
this afternoon. As to investigating the
system, any other time will be just as op-
portune as the present moment to see whe-
ther the system of the civil service examina-
tions is a good system, and if it is a good
systein. whether it is properly carried out.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The expLanation given
by the Postmaster General as to Mr. Bour-
assa is very pitiable. The idea that 'the
department should bave in its service an
official who bas been shown not only guilty
of dereliction of duty, but of crime, and
that the House should be told that the
question of his suspension or dismissal froin
office should depend on the meeting of the
Treasury Board, is absurd.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. He bas been
dismissed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This is childish.
Does not the hon. gentleman know that
when evidence was brought to the attention
of the Government that certain officials had
been guilty of misdemeanour in regard to a
celebrated bridge in Montreal, and that when
this knowledge was brought to the bead of
the department he did not wait for a meet-
ing of the Treasury Board to suspend thenm,
but they were suspended at once. We bave
had the papers before the Public Accounts
Committee, and It appears that the head of
the department on that occasion at onc
acted on his authority and suspended thé
incriminated officers. If Mr. Bourassa waà
guilty of the offence of Inducing anothei'
person to personate him, and that person
was punisbed, it ls reprehensible that Mr.1
Bourassa should not bave been Immediatele

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

dismissed as well. I cannot relieve myself
of the belief that there was some very
strong influence sheltering the man from
condign punishment, which had been award-
ed to other parties equally guilty with him-
self. Certainly any doubts that I might
have entertained in regard to this matter
have been dissipated by the statement 'made
by the Postmaster General, which was a
foolish explanation ; I do fnot say it offensive-
ly. The explanation of the hon. gentleman
bas not been in any sense satisfactory.
Why was not this person suspended ? Surely
it was not necessary to have a meeting of
the Treasury Board to do that. It is
generally admitted that the offences com-
mitted were of the most reprehensible
character, and if they vwere not suppressed
and the parties punished the proceedings
under the civil service examiners. would
be worse than a farce. I ·think it is highly
undesirable that the House should refuse to
appoint a conimittee to inquire into the
whole subject, and for my own part, speaking
with reserve and subject to such explana-
tions as may be offered on their behalf, I
cannot absolve the civil service examiners
froni being open to reproacli for very gross
neglect of duty in regard to this matter.
These gentlemen knew not only that there
had been personation. but that the very men
appointed to conduet the examiniations had
been guilty of taking bribes to conceal the
fact. and they concealed the fact from the
Government and also from this House that
their own appointees had accepted bribes
to conceal the truth in this matter. The
scrutineers are as guily as the men who
personated, or the persons who purchased the
personators. It appears to have been a
mass of corruption all round, and the per-
sons appointed by the civil service examin-
ers appear to have been as guilty as the
others. and I cannot imagine that justifica-
tion can be given on behalf of the civil
service examiners who withheld a report on
those facts. It appears to me they are
shielding or attempting to conceal facts
within their knowledge which should have
been reported to the Government. and also
to the House. There may be some explana-
tion to be offered on their behalf, and, if
such proves to be the case, I shall be only
too happy to accept it ; but when gentlemen
occupying the high position held by Dr.
Thorburn, Mr. DeCelles, and Mr. LeSueur
withhold facts connected with such pro-
ceedings there is a necessity for the whole
of the facts being Investigated by an In-dependent parh»amentary committee. I sub-
mit that the committee could condut its
Investigation witbout trenching in any way
on the duties of those conducting prosecu-
tions, or without prejudicing in any way the
success of those prose.cutions.

Mr. COSTIGAN. This subject has oc-
cupied a considerable portion of the time of
the House, and bas been thoroughly dis.cussed. Information was asked by the
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hon. member for Rouville OMr. Brodeur). and the department, agreed at once, and the
further information was asked on the same commissioners were authorized to make their
subject by the hon. member for North Brant report and Institute preceedings. That bas
(Mr. Sonerville). I think hon. members will been done. The hon. gentleman had ern-
admit that the answers given to those in- piained that lt was only done In one or two
quiries were very frank, and were as full as instances In which the parties happened te
could be given. The mover of the resolution be Liberals. 1 do net know whether they
to-day bas given as a reason why the were Liberals or (onservatives; I care not
House should adopt it, that a fuB and what their politics were. That is stili the
thorough inquiry should be made on the decision of the Government and the policy
subject of civil service examinations. The which Is being carried out.
hon. gentleman does not charge the Govern- Mr BRODEUR. There are ne presecu-
ment with any wrong-doing in connection

repiort aninsttueoroeeins.Tht a

with the examinatons, aithugh it Is nly i o
fair te say that he has cowplained la regard Mr. COST oCGAN. Yes. a ;nt, how-
te, delayln the prosecutins. Thus the ob- ever, the prosecuting attorney who is cn-
jeet of the inqulry would be te investigate ducting the Gases, and lt fact I have othing
Into the working of the Civil Service ActdteM do with tem. The Department
far thoseexaminations are coltouh i ed.osojustice bas agents n every city.

t would be weh for the House to consider They have their agents in Montreal,
whether, in vew of the repeated assurances and instructins w-iI, I suppose, go te
that everytinng is being done that the the gentlemen in Motrealte carrythe
moer of the resolution a od do*te Instigate prosecuciens ou there, the sane as they woud
legal proceedings ln the cases referred te, go to Toronto tearry ou prosecutions there.
and not only in respect to Liberals, but quite Everythiiîg Is being doue that eau be done
irrespective of party principles or of in- Lo Investigate this, and te punlsh every man
divluals interested, any proceedings of this guilty ef these irregularities, because I be-
Homse shouid be undertaken. What is the ileve that the G Yovernment feels that the
*,u.sýe of the complant ? Tha-t personatlon syste thet worth thetpaper It s written

as takeon place i Montreal. The bd. gen- on, ifn thespublie cannt have confidenoting
tleman might have gene further, and the resuithof these examinations. There nt
sald Vhat cernplaint lad been miade ne douht about that. 1 wiUl say one word
that irregl ties had taken pliace at more. If the hon. the mover thii resolu-
Ottawa, and aise at St. John, N. B. ten will do me a favurtoe, gol at my
That Is true. In three or perbaps feur case officecuwii show hlm the who i te w In
Irregularities have crpped Into those ex- refrence to this matter. I will show hm
aiminati>ns. Let hon. menibers coEsider the report eb the Board oet Civl Service
whether the system should be asaled or Exanio te me. I wlii show hm the re-
condemned on that account alone. These ference t the Department ofjustice. I
exaseinations have ?been gng on for a nun- will show hlm the opinion of the Deputy
beret years under the Civil Service A, M nister en-Justie; I wili show him that
sa tact from 1882, and therefere for a period the whele proceedings have been carrled on
t twelve years, tw examd ations being with a view te prosecuting the gullty party.
heid every year e cdiffrent partsefthe
aeuntry, besides at heastone promotionerX- Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Have the Civil
ahination. Those examiuations under the Service Comissioners made an additienal
ActdImrepeat,haave taken place . six or report besides the one that is printed and
eight plaes havthebee Dirngon wth n a l our bads?
period eftwelve years, and at Ieast ene Mr. COSTIGAN. No. My first aotswer was:
promotion examinatien bas been held every that prosecutions were authorized in al
year ln different parts of the Doniin, and cases where it was thought evidence euld
the ony emplaintes that have arisen have be had temaintain a prosecution. The
been two ln Montreal, oeui Ottawa a.nd eue board. ls meeting la Montreal te, get further

in St. John. The mien conducting te ex- inormaton ln regard te every case ef whldh
acnnatiens were respectable and responsibl they havenet yet orl Information. In three
men, and they were the frst te brang under or four f the cases referred tehy the
the notie eo the Gterment whieha hou. gentleman, the men have eft the coun-
the preoper authorlty, the tact that they ad try and there Is ne use takig proceedings
reasent bohneve that improper proceedings agalst thern. If they cone back perhaps

- had taken place larenection wit these ex- we coud get the.
amintl, and ye they fggested that seme
remedy should be applied.

M.LAURIER. They suggested scru- tYMr. AURIR. hey 5t4d SC<U~ Mr. COSTIGAN. Bourassa, I presuuie, will
tineers. le proeeeded agast. Irrespective ef the

Mr. COSTIGAN. No. They suggested prosecutions, entireiy, what I had te do ln
that proceedings should bie taken agadnst any m eatetwst httecr
person wbo has violated the law in respectticteofayulypeonwsaoeld

te tho ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h rsl o hse examinations. s h edetTa a du mxdltlx regare tis
nodutabu2ht8Iwl ayoewr
m DTor.ftehnthmoeoftsreo-
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case of every officer who was proved to have
been personated in this examination.

Mr. BRODEUR. How is it that Wilson has
been prosecuted for having personated Bour-
assa and that Bourassa has not been pro-
secuted, and at the saine timie he has been
kept in the employ of the Government ?

MNr. COSTIGAN. I think myself that Is a
very reasonable question to ask. I cannor
see why a prosecution should not be taken
against Bourassa as well as the others. We
decided that prosecutions should be .taken
in ail cases. I miglht have been influenced
by the consideration that it might be con-
sidered sutticient punishmiîent when a man
was dismissed from the service. I. admit
now that prosecution should go on against
him as well as the man who personated him,
and 1 think that the House may rest satis-
fied that in no case will these parties escape
from any penalty that the law imposes.
Where proceedings can be taken they will
be taken, and are going on.

MNr. OUIMET. After it bas been declared
thart ail the prosecutions are going on, and
that is was better to allow these prosecu-
tions to take the regular course, I think the
louse ought to he satisfied that the Govern-

ment are doingltheir duty. There is another
thing that I hope the House is satisfied of,
and that is : that it is quite obvious to every
gentleman who bas listened to this discus-
sion, that perhaps unwittingly and unde-
signedly the hon. member for Rouville (Mr.
Brodeur) is guilty of what I would think
is an injustice to a man, whom I had every
reason to belleve was an honest man, and
a man unable to perpetrate any fraud against
the law. 1 refer to Bourassa. I do not want
to excuse myself for havIng recommended
that man for the position of porter which
he has occupied for several- yeaîrs, and In
wilch I may say he bas given full satisfac-
tion. I may add that Mr. Bourassa is noth-
Ing to me. He is not In my county.

Mr. BRODEUR. Yes ; he came from your
county.,

Mr. OUIMET. I do not even know that
he Is a Conservative, nor do I know that he
has a vote. Ail I know is that when I was
first elected for this House, twenty years
ago, his father was a resident in my county,
and his house was the rendezvous for all
the friends o hon. gentlemen opposite. Mr.
Bourassa's father was one of the 327 who
voted against me In that election. It is true
that against these 327 opponents, I had 864
who voted for me, and I suppose I had no
reason to feel a grudge against any one
who voted agalnst me. It did not do me any
harm anyway. When I knew Mr. Bourassa,
he was a young man with a large family,
willing to work and provide bread for his
wife and chldren and I gave him a recom-
mendation. I was not a Minister at the
time. I gave hlm a recommendation, bellev-
ing, as I believe yet, that he was an honest

Mr. COSTIGAN.

straightforward muan, w illing to work for
his family, and that he deserved, what we
Conservatives give sometimes too lavishly
to people who do not belong to our party,
or what we give without inquiring whether
they do belong to our party or not. These
are the facts, Mr. Speaker. Now, I say that
this young man bas received an injustice at
the hands of the hon. member for Rouville
(Mr. Brodeur). Every one who has heard and
wIll read the remarks of the hon. gentle-
man will think that when such remarks
fall from the lips of a representative of the
people againgt one of his own countrymen,
that there must be really some very great
crime committed. If tits man, Blurassa,
has to go before a jury ; perhaps among these
jurymen there wIll be one or two or three
Liberals who will have read the remarks
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Brodeur) and who
will bceconvinced ln advance that this man
is a scoundrel of the first water. who must
be punished at all hazards. This is an lu-
justice that we do too many times ln this
House by trylng people in advance. while they
are about to undergo a trial outside of this
House before the regular tribunals of the
land. Thils Is an injustice that we permit
lu this House too often, and It is a proceed-
ing that perhaps carries with it some very
grave consequences for which hon. gentle-
men opposite have sometimes reason them-
selves to be sorry for. The hon. gentleman
himself, has admitted that I had no interest
in the matter, and I certainly would not be
foolish enough to write such a letter as the
one that he says has been alleged to have
been shown to this young man Wilson. I
may say, however, that I do not know these
y(oung men, and that I heard to-day for the
first time that they were Liberals. If pro-
ceedlngs have been taken against them
it Is certainly not because they were
Liberals, for I am not aware that any
member of the Government knew that they
belonged to the party of hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House. Now, with re-
ference to Mr. Benoît, superintendent of the
examinations, I may say that Mr. Benoit
Is one of the most honourable citizens of
Montreal, and that he enjoys the highest
reputation. He is a man of independent
means, and Is highly educated. The citizens
of Montreal wil read in to-morrow morning's
papers for the first time, that Mr. Benoit
can be open to such a charge as the one
levelled at him by hon. gentlemen op-
posite. Because he liais acted many times as
president of the Conservative Association
of Montreal, is that to be held a disqualiti-
cation, or a cause for suspecting a man of
being dlshonest and dishonourable.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Hear, hear.
Mr. OUIMET. I know that the hon. gen-

tleman is Of my own opinion, and I know
that I would fall In his estimation If I were
to use that language towards one of his
ceuntrymen, or towards one of the principal
supporters of his party without having any
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evIdence put before this House to warrant-
my charges. Mr. Speaker, never has one
wcrd been said by any one against Mr. Ben-
oit. or against his qualifications, or charging
him with not having done his duty ; and I
am sorry to hear such an accusation made
for the first time without a tittle of evidence.
But nobody will be surprised at that.
Those whose convictions cannot be conquered.
and whose public importance cannot be
affeoted, hon. gentlemen opposite have tried
to b'illdoze by accusations of that kind, ln
order to drive gentlemen of the character of
Mr. Benoit out of politics entirely. The
struggles of polities are already every day
made more unpleasant to everybody outside
of active polities ; and this is a part of the
polities carried on every day by hon. gentle-
men on the other side when they cannot
otherwise Influence the people to cast their
ballots in their favour.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.
Lévis" talks like that.

'Le Moniteur de

Mr. BELLEY. , "La Sentinelle."
Mfr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, the country

will hear with great surprise that the hon.
Minister of Public Works, I suppose ln the
name of his Government, has protested
against the unearthing of wrong-doing. The
hon. gentleman began by denouncing the
hon. member for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur), be-
cause he had suggested a wrong against a
fellow-countryman. Why, Sir, in Canada a
wrong is a wrong, no matter who permits it,
and I am amazed that the hon. gentleman
should say that there is to be one law for
one class and another for another. The hon.
gentleman, growing bolder as he stood on his
feet, at last declared that the House was
doing an injustice to this young man witb a
large family-how young was he to have a
large famlly ? This young man with a large
famlly was te be seriously injured because
somebody In this House suggested that after
six months it was time for a candidate for
the penitentiary to be brought to justice. I
would like to know what the hon. gentle-
man's Idea of justice Is ? I would like to
know what is the use of anybody on this
side of the House suggesting that any one
should be bro'ught to the Bar of justice ? It
Is not very long ago that the Government
took the keys of the jail and let out two
prisoners. What Is the use of our putting
ln jail people who commit crime? I eau
well understand the morality of the hon.
gentleman when he says that to-morrow It
will go to the press of the country that
somebody has suggested that forgery and
personation and fraud are htgh crimes. What
are they if they are not high crimes ? The
Minister of Public Works says that the floor
of ParRament has been made use of too
often lin oder to bring wrong-doers to jus-
tice. Ordnarily, Sir, the courts of justice,
ln some countrIes at least, do their work,
and itlsnot necessarynfor thegreat high
court of Parlament to Intervene to set the

1 28~

wheels of justice in motion ; but unfortu-
nately, it has been the duty of the people's
representatives here on more than one occa-
sion to set the law in motion ; and this, Sir,
is a most proper occasion for doing so. No
defence has yet been offered why a man
charged with a crime last year, and said to
be guilty, has been retained In the public
service ; and the Minister of Public Works
is horrified that there should be a discussion
here against such a person because he hap-
pens to be his countryman. If I were one
of his countrymen-and I claim to be a bro-
ther-and the hon. gentleman sought to cast
a cloak around my doings because of my
nationality, I would say he had committed
an insult upon the whole people of whom he
Is one; and I am satisfied that his country-
men will not thank him for asking that
nationality be accepted as a defence for
wrong-doing, or as a reason for having no
investigation to get at the truth.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I would like to ask
the hon. gentleman who has just sat down
if he applies the same reasoning to the use of
false moustaches by certain personaters In
Toronto ?

Mr. MULOCK. I say there should be one
law In Canada for all classes. I do not care
what party they belong to. The hon. gentle-
man would be greatly improved In appear-
ance if he had a large moustache.

House divided on amendment of Mr.
Brodeur:

YEAS:
Messieurs

Allan,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Carroll,
casey,
Choquette,
Davies,
Flint,
Forbes,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Guay,
La.nderkin,
Langelier,

Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Barnard,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Bryson,
Cameron,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Coatorth,
Cookburn,

Carran,
Daly,

Laurier,
Lavergne.
Lowell,1
McCarthy,
McGregor,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Pemr,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Semple,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Welsh-40.

Messieurs
Lachapelle
Langevin (âir Hector),
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McDougald (Pietou),
MoDougail (Cape Breton),
McInerney,
mcKay,
McLeod,
Mara,
Metcalfe,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,

uimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pridham,
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Davin,Por
DavisPutm;m,
Dickey, Robillard,
Dupont, Roome
Dyer, Ross (ÛundasX
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.), Simard,
Ferguson (Renfrew). Sproule,
Gilhies, Taylor,
Grant (Sir James), Temple
Haggart, Thompson (Sir John),
Haelam, Tisdale,
Hod ins, Tupper (Sir C. HibbertX
Hughet, Tvrwhitt,
Hutchins, WeIdon
Ives, White (Sheiburne),
Joncas, Wood (Brockville)
Kaulbach, Wood (Westmorend).-6S.

Motion negatived.
Mr. TAY LOR. The hon. gentleman for

CardweIl bas fRot voted.
Mfr. WRITE (Cardwell). I waspaired

witb the bon. member for North Brant. or
1 wouid have voted against the motion.

It being Six &elock, the Speake left the
Chair.

After Recess.

LORDS DAY OBSERVANCE.

r.TCHARLTON moved third reading of
Bill (No. 2) tW secure the better observance
of the LordWs Day, commonly caled Sunday.

Mr. TAYLOR oved the foowng amend-
mentl s o

That the Bih be not now read the third time but
be referred back to the ComSeittee of the Whole,
with instructions to amend saune, so as to provide
that religlous publications and Sunday school news-
papers may be distributed on the Sabbath day.

Mr. CHARLTON. I do ot consider that
the- amendment is- necessary. The language
of the Bi 2 provides agalnst the sale and
circulation of newofapers on the Lord's Day,
and do nt think any fairolonstruction of
the Bi could m ke t apply to the distribu-
tion of relgiousliterature In churches or
Sunday sehools.tI would deprecate the ac-
ceptance of the resolution, because it miglit
imperil the passage o e BIo.If I deemed
It atm-il essential to the operation of the
Bil!, If 1 deemed there was any danger, under
the provisions o the Bis, that religiousiter-
ature would fot be distrsbuted on the Lords
Day u dnchurches and shools, of course 
thwould acept the ameddment, but i do not
think It lies open to that objection.

unr. TAYLOR. As Iunderstood it, the
Bi nakes It a peal offence to distribute
newspapers o any knd on the Sabbath day.
Therefore,, I thlnk we should go lnto com-
nittee ad amend the Bio.

Mr. OHAiRLTON. These are not news-
paperswhch are distributed ln the churebes
and Sunday schools.

Mr. TAYLOR. A few yersago I was up
ln aes nothern part of the country attending

s meeting on the Sabbath day, and the mis-.
sionary tnre brouglt a armful of papers,

Mr. AYLOUR.AeI

Methodistical publications, the recognized
newspaper of the Methodist Church, and
distributed them. We have ln all our Sun-
day se;ools Sunday newspapers, which are
brought by the teachers or students and dis-
tributed. They are newspapers-not maga-
zines or periodicals. If this Bill passes, any
clergyman distrIbuting these papers Is liable
to be punished for an indictable offence.

Motion agreed to, and House again resolved
itself Into committee.

(In 'the Committee.)

Mr. TAYLOR. I move that the words
"circulate on and distribution " be struck
out of the first clause.

Mr. CHARLTON. 1 beg to move in amend-
ment that the word "secular " be inserted
before the word "newspaper," so that the
clause shall then read : "whoever shall on
the Lord's Day engage in the sale, distribu-
tion or circulation of any secular newspapers."

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds).
mean by "seclar ?'

What do you

Mr. CHARLTON. Not religious. The
object of my hon. friend in making the
motion is to cover the objection he raises
that the Bill will interfere with the cir-
culation of Sunday literature ln Sunday
sehools. If the word " secular " Is inserted
It will do away with ail the objection my
hon. friend raises, and will not interfere in
the slightest degree with the circulation upon
the Sabbath of religious literature, Sunday
sehool papers, lesson sheets and religious
periodicals.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That would go
beyond what you intend. Better add the
words "circulation in Sunday schools and
churches," otherwise, parties may engage in
the circulation of so-called religlous papers
on the streets.

Mr. MARA. I would ask the hon. member
who has charge of the Bill to allow the am-
endment to pass as It stands. It wIll then.
if I understand aright, allow newspapers ln
British Columbia to be published on the
Lord's Day, but not to be sold on that day,
and that will meet the objection I have to the
Bil. We do not object to the prohibition
of selling these papers, but. as the regular
daily newspapers are publshed on Sunday
instead of Monday, we would llke it to be
clear that papers may be published on Sun-
day in the ordinary way, but not sold.

Mr. CHARLTON. The object is to pre-
vent the publication, sale and circulation of
Sunday newspapers. I do not thlnk it is
more desirable to have the Sunday news-
paper published in British Columbla than
elsewhere. The House has accepted the
principle. As promoter of the Bil, I do not
wlsh It to Interfere with the circulation of
religious perilodicals and religious reading
matter In the Sabbath schools and churches
which It Is just as proper to circulate as It is
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proper to circulate the books of the Sunday
sehool library. The object Is to prevent
the publication of the ordinary Sunday news-
paper of the character and type of those
we find published ln the United States, of
the character and type whieh would be fol-
lowed in this country If Sunday newspapers
were published here. I am willing to in-
sert the word "secular," which will meet
the case, and will do away with the danger
of interfering with tbe circulation of these
religious papers.

Mr. LANGELIER. We have no Sunday
schools in the Catholle churches in Quebee,
but there is a great deal of lterature circul-
ated in the churches that would be prohibit-
ed by the Bill in its present shape. It must
not be thought that we are all from Ontario;
there are some of us from Quebec, where
there are no Sunday sehools in the R>mn
Catholic churches.

Mr. CURRAN. There is Catechisin.
Mr. LANGEL1ER. That Is not what you

call Sunday sehool.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. it is only fair
to give a word of caution to the hon. gen-
tîemuan who lias charge of the Bill. 1 think
a great deal of dificulty will result from
loose expressions like "secular." When you
make an offence and use a term so untechni-
cal as that, you will find great ditiiulty in
proving what was the nature of the paper
concerning whose circulation the charge is
made. I think that if the object is to be
accomplished of excepting these publications
it will be necessary to pass the prohibition
as it is, and add a proviso that nothing here-
in contained shall prevent the distribution
on Sunday of religious publications In
ehurches or Sunday schools.

Mr. CHARLTON. That is perfectly satis-
factory, and, if it is the sense of the House,
I will move that addition to the section.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I bappen to know
that the point raised by the hon. meimi-
ber for Yale (Mr. Mara) is rather an
important one from a British Columbia
standpoint. I think that the effect of the
Bill so far as the province of British
Columbia is concerned, will be the very op-
posite of what the hon. gentleman Intends.
His desire Is to stop Sunday labour, as I
understand, as well as te stop the publica-
tion of Sunday newspapers. lu BrItish
Columbla, as I understand it, the morning
papers are not published on Monday. the
object being to give the workmen engaged
upon those papers a clear day on the Sun-
day. But there is a newspaper published
and distributed on Sunday morning bearing
the date of Sunday, which is practically all
printed on Saturday night. Now, the effect
of the Bill preventing the distribution of
tualt paper on Suuday will be to eneourage
the publication on Moniday, and thus to comr-
pel the men who are engaged lu printing that

paper to work on Sunday, which they do not
do at the present time.

Mr. CHARLTON. If the hon. member
for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) will consent to with-
draw the amendment he has offered, I will
ask leave to do the saine with my amend-
ment, and move the amendment suggested
by tbe hon. leader of the Heuse, as fol-
lows :-

But nothing in this section shall prevent the
gratuitous distribution of religious publications
in churches, Sunday schools or religious meetings.

Mr. LANGELIER. I rise to a point of
Order. This cannot be taken into considera-
tion in committee. The House has gone
into committee only on that amendmnent, and
we cannot take any other amendment into
consideration.

Mr. TAYLOR. My motion, when the
Speaker was In the Chair, was that the
House go into Committee of the Whole with
instruetions to amend 'in such a way as to
make provision for that suggestion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We are not
bound to adopt the exact words, if we take
the same principle.

Amendment withdrawn.
Mr. LANGELIER. The amendment of the

hon. inember for North Norfolk would not
allow the distribution of those religious
papers. The amendment says: "At religions
meetings or in churches." These publica-
tions are never distributed lu the church,
but la the sacristy. They are not distribut-
ed at religlous meetings.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The churclh in-
cludes the sacristy.

fr. LANGELIER. No court In the pro-
vince of Quebec would say that the cliurch
is the sacristy.

Amendment (Mr. Charlton) agreed to.
Bill reported.
Mr. SPEAKER. When shall the Bill be

read the third time ?
3fr. CHARLTON. I hope the House will

grant the third reading of the Bill to-night.
We might not have another day upon which
to take it up. This Bill bas recelved ample
discussion, and the House is tboroughly con-
versant with the principles of the Bil, and
with the character of the amendments made
to-night. It Is unnecessary to defer the
conelderatIon of the Bill for another day,
and I ask that the third reading be taken
now.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand
there are other amendments to be proposed,
and I suggest that we should at least dis-
pose of them to-nighlt.

Mr. MARA. I move that the Bill be not
now read the third time, but that It be re-
ferred back to Committee o! the Whole
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with instructions to limit section 1 to the
sale of any newspaper or journal on the
Lord's Day. When the lion. member for
North Norfolk introduced his Bill. he laid
great stress on the demoralizing effect upon
the eomanunity of the publication and dis-
tribution of papers on the Lord's Day. Now.
I bave bere two papers that are published
in British Columbia on Sunday. the 'Daily
Colonist.' published in Victoria. and the
"News Advertiser,' published in Vancouver.
I may state that they are the leading papers
in British Columbia. and they are published
in the two inintill to-wns of the province.
I would cail the attention of the bon. mem-
ber to those papers. and I can state that they

as enterprising as any papers published
in Canada. They are as free from objection-
able matter as any papers published in the
city of Toronto. or in the city of Ottawa.
They ocuipy. I miglit say, the same posi-
ti"n in those cities that the 'Globe' and the
•'Maili' occupy li Toronto, wbich are pub-
lished on Saturday, largely for Sunday read-
in;r. These papers bave not had the effect
which the hon. member for North Norfolk
states that the publication of papers on
Sunday would have. In British Columbia
we have a law-abiding and a God-fearing
conmmunity. a people that observe the Sab-
bath and attend churches as regularly as
they do In Montreal, Ottawa, or Toronto.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville).
Do they pay ?

Mr. MARA. I take it for granted that
they do pay, and that the people support
them, because they are leading papers in
the province of British Columbia. The posi-
tion they take is that by publishing on Sun-
day instead of Monday, they 'have the Sab-
bath as a day of rest. Every man cennect-
ed with the papers, from the printer's devil
to the editor, has a day of rest on Sun-
day that he would not have if the paiper
was publisbed on Monday ; and wby should
this House dictate to these people, and say
by law that they must work on Sunday in-
stead of working on Saturday? Now, the
position I took the other day in this matter
was that it was an Infringement of pro-
vincial rights, and a few moments ago--

Mr. SPEAKER. Perbaps the hon. mem-
ber will pardon me if I interrupt him for a
moment. I have been looking into this mat-
'rer, and ry opinion from the outset was
that the question was as to when the House
would order the third reading of the Bill.
With regard to the third readings of Bills,
I find the following laid down In the books :

When the Order of the Day for the third read-
ing has been read, it is competent to inove that it
be di8chargeàl and the bill withdrawn, or that it be
re-committed. Formerly it was not unusual, when
the motion for the third reading had been agreed
to, to add clauses, or make other amendments;
but of late years the House lias followed the
modern practice of the English Comnons, which
is stated in a standing order. No amendments, not

Mr. MAA.

bein g erely verbal, shall be made to any Bill on
third reading. Whenever it is proposed to inake
important aniendments, it is usual to move to dis.
charge the order for the third rea(ing, and to go
back into committee for the purpose.

The House bas not yet decided, as I under-
stand, that the third reading is to take place
now. I think It would be well for the House
first to decide whether the third reading
should take place now or upon a future
day. If the House decides that the third
readlng shall take place now, then the motion
of the hon. member will be in order, but I
think It is not in order until the House
decides whether the third reading is to
take place now or upon a future date.

Mr. MARA. I understood the First Min-
ister had asked that the Bill be now read a
third time, that the flouse had acceded,
and that you had put the motion. Otherwise
I would not have moved the amendment I
read.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understood the
House was willing to take the third reading
DOW.

Mr. MULOCK. Rule 47 says:

The ainendinent made in conmittee shall be re-
ported by the Chairman to the House, who shall
receive the saine forthwith. After the report, the
Bill shall be open to debate and amendnent hefore
it is made an order for the third reading.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is It the pleasure of
the House that the Bill be read the third
time ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. If the House
says "yes," when the Bill will be read the
third time, when will the amendment of
the hon. member for Yale comee in? Amend-
ments have been made In committee, put to
the House. and the House had agreed to
them. We are in the same position as
when we began, that is to say, on the third
reading of the Bill. Then the bon. gentle-
man comes in with bis motion, and If that
is carried, we go back into committee again.
If that Is carried In committee and reported
to the House, we begin again until the
amendments are all through.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman does
not quite understand the point at issue.
The order Is. first, whether this Bill shall
go at once on the Orders for third reading,
and the question is whether the Bill shall
be read the third time. The question for
the House to consider is whether the Bil
shall be placed as a motion for third read-
Ing immediately. Hon. members in favour
of the third reading of the BUl now will
say "aye."

Hon. MEMBERS. Aye, aye.

Mr. SPEAKER. The ayes have It. The
Order Is now for the third reading of the
Bill.
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Mr. MARA. I now move the amendment,
which I have already read. I was about
to state that I took the position when this
Bill was before the committee on a former
occasion, that it was an infringement of
provincial rights. I desire to call the at-
tention of the House to the remarks of
the hon. member for Bothwell when the
Bill was before the flouse three sessions
ago. That hon. gentleman said :

Whether a man shall work in a shop, mill,
newspaper office or grocery on Sunday, or not is
a matter for the local legislature to decide. They
lerive their power from the people just as we do,
the law of the constitution says that civil rights
are under the control of that legislature.

Again, the hon. gentleman sald :

So far as our power to legislate criminally is
concerned they are exactly alike, but in regard to
inatters of police which are under local control, I
think that there can be no doubt that the par-
ticular subject of my hon. friend's Bill belongs
clearly to the local legislatures and not to this
House. We have a right to close the canais, to
regulate traffic on the inter-provincial railways, to
close the post offices, to close the departments
under the control of this Government on Sunday
and to give the governinent employees a day of
rest ; but having done that, I think we have done
all we have the power to do constitutionally, and
if we go further, I think we are going beyond our
powers.
These are the views whlch were expressed
by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
when a similar Bil was before the House
in 1891, and I ask hon. gentlemen opposite
who are trying to force this Bill against the
large -majority of the people of British
Columbia to consider the position taken by
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
before hon. members allow this Bill to be
read the third time.

Mr. CHARLTON. The principle embodied
in the Bill has been fully discussed by the
House. The principle of the Bilbas been
acepted by the Committee of the Whole :
that princIple is that the publication of
the Sunday newspaper shall not be per-
mltted. The character of the Influence ex-
ercised by It has been very fully discussed.
There may be Sunday newspapers in Brit-
ish Columbia whieh are of a very innocuous
and harmless sort, but In that respect It
does not differ from the progenitors of the
race in the United States. The first Sunday
newspapers there were quite harmless and
contained a good deIl of religious homlly,
but they speedly became what they are
to-day, and it Is to guard against that great
evil. as it exists at the present mo-
Ment In the United States, that the Bill has
been framed and accepted by the House.
So I do not feel disposed to aceede to the
request made by the hon. member for Yale
(Mr. Mara). As regards the question of
provincial rights, that aiso bas been dis-
cussed. The Canadian House of Commons

bas power to make anything a criminal act;
it has complete jurisdiction in that inatter,
and that ground has all been traversed in
the discussions which have already taken
place. It has been shown that the Domin-
Ion Parliament controls the mails, the trans-
mission of literature, the importation of
literature, and it holds the full control in
a.l these respects, and as the House bas al-
ready expressed its determination to pro-
hibit the publication of the Sunday news-
paper, it is useless to reopen the question
and refer the Bill back to committee. and,
therefore, I decline to accept the amend-
ment moved by the hon. member for Yale
(Mr. Mara).

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) has entirely
missed the point urged in connection with
the amendment of the hon. member for
Yale (Mr. Mara). The action of the hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)-
and I do not desire to destroy this Bill or
to prevent its passage by the Househas
explained to the House that the object of
the Bill was to preserve the sanctity of the
Sabbath. It bas, however, been pointed
out that the effect of this 411 will be to
compel the printers in British Columbia to
work on the Sabbath, instead of working
on Saturday, to get up the paper distributed
on Sunday, which is the ordinary paper, as
I personaily know, published in that pro-
vinoe. I think the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). when he criticised
the amendment, missed the point entirely.

Mr. MoMULLEN. I desire to say, in
reply to the hon. member for Haidimand
(Mr. Montague), and the hou. niember for
Yale (Mr. Mara), that there Is no force what-
ever in the position they have taken on
that point, and I will explain the reason.
The hon. member for Yale (Mr. Mara) has
stated that the paper Is prepared on Satur-
day night and is distributed on Sunday.
The hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) does not intend by any means to
prevent the distribution of the paper on
Sunday.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is just what the
amendment Is askIng us not to do.

Mr. McMULLEN. Not at ail.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman

does not understand the question.

Mr. McMTLLEN. If the people of British
Columbla hold their paper and do not dis-
tribute until Monday morning, there is no
violation of the law.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hou. gentle-
niain allow me to set hlm right. He is 24
hours behind the time. This paper is now
printed on Saturday night and distributed
on Sunday morning, which distribution Is
specifically forbidden by the Bill of the mem-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton).
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Mr. McUftLLEN. I say distribute the
paper on Monday morning. I have caught
the hon. gentleman and he does not like It.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You do not understand
it at all.

Mr. McMULLEN. The paper is printed
on Saturady night, and contains ail the
news up to Saturday niglit, aud can be dis-
tributed on Monday.

Mr. FERGUSON Leeds). They are not all
dead lu British Columbia on Sunday.

31r. 31MULLEN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haslam). -n behalf of the printers of
British Columbia, argues that they should
not be forced to labour cn the Lord's Day,
and he says that if the Bill is passed in the
dircQtion moved by the hon. member for
North Norfolk (3r. Charlton) they will have
to go to work on the Sabbath evening to
prepare the paper for Monday morning. If
they print their paper on Saturday night
t1ley will get ail the news. They will get
no despatches on the Lord's Day of very
grt-at importance, and they can distribute
the Saturday night's paper on Monday morn-
ing. If that Is done you ean comply with
the law and no injustice will be perpetrated.

Mr. HASLAM. I would ask the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. McMullen) If that is not trylng to
beat the devil a little around the bush'? The
present Bill appears to be doing that all the
way through. Here under this provision,
the hon. gentleman from North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) legalizes the printing and the dolng
of the work of a newspaper on Sunday, but
he says It is extremely wrong and illegal to
distribute i paper on Sunday that Is printed
on Saturday night. That Is a very curious
provision to say the least of it. inder the
present system I know that the printers of
British Columbia enjoy three times more of
the Sabbath than do the printers of Ontario,
and I know that there is not a paper offered
for sale luithe province of British Columbia
on Sunday. The only distribution that takes
place In that province on Sunday is to sub-
scribers in the Immediate vicInity of the
printing office, and under this Bill that small
molety of work on Sunday is going to be
inade illegal. I cannot tell what Is the objeet
of this Bill, but the result of It will be, that
the mornIng newspaper printers throughout
the whole province of Britlsh Columubia, who
do not now work on Sunday will be compelled
to work on Sunday. They will be compelled to
work from 12 to 16 hours on -Sunday under
the provisions of this Bil, whereas under the
present system In that province there are
only two or three newsboys working an hour
and a half on the Sabbath day. If there was
any good sound object in view I would be
the first to vote for the Bil, but lt certainly
seems ridiculous. It makes it Iilegal for
three or four newsboys to work au hour and
a half on Sunday while It makes it perfectly
legal for a whole newspaper staff to work j
half the Sabbath day.

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. CURRAN. I think the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) ought to
be sa tied with the great step in advanoe he
has made when he convinced this House that
there should be no sale of a Sunday news-
paper. The effect of the Bill as It stands now
weuld be to revolutionize the publication of
newspapers in the province of British Colum-
bia, without at ail advancing the Interests
that the hon. gentleman has at heart. The
position taken by the gentlemen from British
Cclumbla, has a very great deal of force In
It despite the remarks of my hon. friend (3r.
MeMullen). In lthe province of British Colum-
bia there is an established rule by which the
printing Is done on Saturday night and the
paper distributed to Its subscribers on Sun-
day. There wIll be nothing gained in the
direction of sanctifying the Sabbath, it ap-
pears to me, by forcing the people of that
province to change their system. and to
printing It on Sunday evening. The British
Columbia papers have noue of the objection-
able characterlstics of the American Sunday
morning papeis which are aimed at by my
hon. friend from North Norfolk (fr. Charl-
ton). They are ordinary papers published
from day to day, six days in the week. the
same as our Montreal 'Gazette' or Toronto
'Globe,' and they contain no objectionable
matter. They are printed on Saturday night,
with the very commendable objeot of not
neeessitating the compositors to work on
Sunday evening. and they are distributed
to their subscrlbers on Sunday morning.
There is less work doue on Sunday by those
engaged in getting out the newspapers in
British Columbia than there is under the
system whieh prevails In the other provinces.
The effect of the hon. gentleman's Bill will
be to force the people of that province to
change the sysitem which has existed for
years and years with the consent of the
whole people of the province. and the result
will be : not to lend any more sanctIty to the
Lord's Day, but to increase the work done
upon the Lord's Day. The hon. gentleman
nIr. Charlton) after many years has at last
succeeded In convincng the majority of this
fHouse, that there shall be no sale of the
Sunday newspaper on Sunday, and I think
he should rest content with that. He does
not wish to prevent the circulation of read-
Ing matter which Is In no sense demorallzlng.
and these British Columbia papers, possibly
include a good deal of sound, wholesome
Sunday reading. The hon. gentleman wishes
to strlke at what he describes as the ob-
jectionable Sunday paper. and he will have
the whole Hlouse with hlm If he remains
satisfled with that.

Mr. LANGELIER. The discussion which
is going on to-night shows that this Bill
is a matter which should be left to the
Provincial Parliaments -t deal with. Here
we find the Protestant province of British
Columbia as much opposed to this Bill as is
th' Catholie province of Quebec, and for a
sin'liar reason. It appears that In British Col-
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umbia the whole work of the papers is done
on Saturday eveniing, and the mere distribu-
tion takes place on Sunday. The intention of
the Bill seems to be to foroe all the people
of this Dominion to observe Sunday as it
is observed in Ontario. It appears that In
Ontario no harm is seen in the fact that
the Monday papers are entirely printed on
the Sunday evening. To my mind, if there
Is anythIng objectionable, it would be that
part of the publication of a paper, beause
it entails a great deal of work upon the
men employed on the paper. My hon. friend
from Wellington says that they will not be
compelled to work on Sunday If they do
not publish a paper on Monday. If the
people want to have papers six days In the
week, they will bave to do as they do lu
Ontario, that Is, have a paper printed on
Sunday evening. If thec observanoe of Sun-
day is to be so strict as Is proposed by this
Bill, nothing at all should be done on Sun-
day. If anything is to be prevented, I
would prefer preventing what is done In
Ontario to what is done in British Columbla.
Even In the minds of the strictest observ-
ers of Sunday. I think there is no great
harin simply distributing on Sunday a
paper whoh has been paid for in advance'
and which has been printed on a week-day,
whereas the mover of the Bill does not see
any harm in doing the whole work of the
paper on Sunday, or the Lord's Day, as he
calls It. Why does he not see any barm ?
Because that Is the practice lu Ontario.
Everything done lu Ontario he finds to be
good, while what is donue in other provinces
he does not find to his taste. and he wants
to prevent. The members from British
Columbia might just as well Insist on pass-
Ing a law to prevent the printing of papers
Li Ontario on Sunday, which Is permitted
biy this BlL. AU tifs shows that this Bill
deals with a matter, that should be dealt
with by the local 1egisl&tures, and not by
this Parliament.

House divided on amendment of Mr. Mara:

Yu&s:
Messieurs

Adams,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Barnard,
Béchard,
Belley,
Bennett.
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Bourassa,
Boyd,
Cameron,
Carroll,
Carseallen,

Ch ey,
Coatsworth,
Curran,
Davin,
Davis,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Renfrew),

Joncas,

Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
McInerney,
McKay,
McNeill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Martin,
Metcalfe,
Mignault,
Miller,
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Putnam,
Rinfret,
Roome,
Simard,
Tarte,

Gillies,
Gu 1 ,

Hazen,
Ives,

Taylor,
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
TvN-rwhitt,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne).-60.

NAYS.

Bain (Wentworth),
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bry»sn,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Ricard),
Charlton,
Choquette,
Colter,
Costigan,
Craig,
DaIY,
Davies,
Da.wson,
Featherston,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Flint,
Forbes,
Gibson,
Gilîrnor,

asieurs

Hodgins,
Innes,
Landerkin,
Laurier,
Lavergue,
Livin'ton,
LoweIt
MeAhister,
McDougald (Pictou),
McGregor,
McMillan,
MeMallen,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Perryb da
Ross (Ùundas),
Rowand,
Semiple.
Somerville,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),

Wood (brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland).-52.

Mr. McKAY. I beg to call attention to
the fact that the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) Is in the House and has
not voted.1

Mr. SOMERVILLE. The hon. member
for Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver) has not voted.

Mr. SCRIVER. I am paired with the
hon. member for East Peterborough (Mr.
Burnham).

Amendment agreed to, and House again
resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MARA moved:

That the words " distribution or circulation " be
struck out of the first section.

He said : To strengthen the position I am
now taking I would like to call attention
to the remarks of the hon. member for
North Norfolk when the Bill was ln com-
mittee before. He stated :

The intention of the section is to deal solely
with the question of the sale of Sunday news-
papers.

That was the intention -when the hon. mem-
ber introduced the BIB. and that Is what
I would like to see the section limited to
now.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I want to call atten-
tion to another defect In this Bill. The
hou. member for North Norfolk Is aware
that there is brought Into Canada from the
United States a class of papers of the very
worst possible kInd. containing a kind of
reading that Is not fit to be taken into any
home. These papers are publlshed In differ-
ent United States cities, and are dated on
.Sunday, but prInted a day or two before-
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hand, and are sold in our Canadian towns
and villages on Saturday night for Sunday
reading. A clause should be introduced at
a later stage declaring it to be illegal to sel
in Canada any paper the day of publication
of which is given as the Lord's Day.

Mr. MULOCK.
day World " ?

What about the "Sun-

MIr. CHARLTON I suppose I should be
obliged to accept the action of the House
in desiring te go intoe committee on the
.amendment offered by the hon. member for
YalIe (Mr. Mara) as indicative of wbat the
action of the Committee of the Whole will
be on the matter : and. of course. I must
reluctantly bow assent to the decision ex-
pressed by the House.

Mr. MARA. I think my amendment will
cover the amendment suggested by the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague).

Mr'. MONTAGUE. No, it does not.
Amendnent agreed to, and Bill reported.
Mr. CHARLTON moved that the Bill be

now read the third time.
Mr. BENNETT. I beg to mo-e in amend-

ment that the Bill be not now read t.he
third time, but be referred back to the Corn-
mittee of the Whole with instructions to
add to section 4, the following subsection

The owner of any tug leaving port on Sunday,
for the purpose of towing or otherwise, shail be
guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to the pay-
ment of not less than 8100.

'Mr. COATSWORTH. I an afraid I can-
not support the ~amendment of my hon.
friend. I do not happen to own any tugs,
but I have often had occasion to watch tugs
running out of the harbour of Toronto to
relieve vessels in stress of weather, and I
think it is very important that they should
be permitted to do so. I should be willing
to support the amendment provided it does
not apply to cases where vessels are in stress
of weather.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It does not pre-
vent the tugs. but only the owners leaving
port on Sunday.

Mr. BENNETT. While it is quite true
that there might be cases of the nature
mentioned by the hon. member for East
Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth), and while I do
not object to an amendment te cover such
eases, my objeet is to prevent abuses such
as happen along the shores of Georgian Bay,
where tugs are accustomed to make up rafts
and tow them out on Sundays, and the
men employed all week have also to work on
Sundays, for the belkefit of the tug owners.
I have lunmy mind a case where a tug
dellberately left the raft, which was In a
place of safety, and In order to save time
and put a few dollars In the pockets of its
owner, came into the port of MIldland on

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Sunday in order to drum up a lot of men
to coal the vessel. It is wrong. Such a
desecration of the Sabbath cannot be de-
fended, and if tbis amendment be adopted,
we will be following the ne of advice of
a very distinguished gentleman, who preach-
ed yesterday in one of our churches in tbis
city, who said :

He noticed with sorrow the fact that many
labour organizations influenced by the deal were
trying to take from sone ien their right tio this
necessary rest. He would nuch rather see these
labourers on the lookout that no single individual
should be deprived of his rights on this question.

1 am thoroughly in accord with that senti-
ment, and trust that this clause I propose
will be adopted, subject to any amendment
which the hon. member for East Toronto
may suggest to meet the cases of vessels
in distress.

Mr. SCRIVER. I suppose it would not be
in order for -me to question the sincerity
of the hon. gentleman who has submitted
this amendment ; but, bearing in mind some
utteranees of his in the past. I do not
think it will be unfair to conclude that, after
all, what he intends Is a sneer at the sup-
posed want of principle on the part of the
hon. gentleman who has broughit this mea-
sure before the House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no. Order.

Mr. SCRIVER. I would ask the hon.
gentleman who lias just read the extract
from the newspaper, giving the utterances
of a certain gentleman, whether he would
subscribe to those utterances ?

Mr. BENN:ETT. That is the reason I
moved the amendment.

Mr. SCRIVER. It Is, perhaps, very easy
en certain occasions in this House to raise
a laugh at the expense of some member, but
I doubt whether, after all, any inember of
this House who attempts in this indirect
way, to assaiil the reputation of an hon.
gentleman, adds to the dignity of the House
or his ow.n reputation as a member.

Mr. BENNETr. Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
rMr. BENNETT. Surely the hon. gentle-

man will allow me to make an explanation?
Surely the hon. gentleman will not arrogate
to himself and those with him on that side
all the morality-

Mr. MARTIN. The lon. gentleman has
already spoken. The hon. gentleman cannot
make a second speech. He may make a per-
sonal explanation.

Mr, BENNETT. It is simply a personal
explanationi, and I say it without reserve,
that It was to tbe disgust of our towns-
people that a large tug came in there-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
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Mr. BENNETT. Tn personal explanation,
I have only this to say to the hon. mEber
for Huntingdon (Mr. Seriver). that he has
no right to Impugn my motives.

Mfr. SCRIVER. Is that a personal ex-
planation'

Mr. BENNETT. I am sincerely honest in
the desire that there should be an end put,
to the abuse my amendment is aimed at.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is on the
amendment.

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wish to say thatl
I cannot vote for the amendment. The
objeet of the hon. gentleman, as he says,
Is to prevent tugs going out on Sunday for
any purpose whaitsoever. The phraseology
of the amendment may be open to the ex-
ception taken by some hon. gentlemen, but It 1
is quite evident that the object is to-punish
the owner who allows his tug to go out
for any purpose whatsoever. But people in
the Maritime Provinces know well that in
many instances. it is necessary a tug should
go to the assistance of a vessel in distress,
and it would be absurd to prevent her doing
so on a Sunday. The Sunday observance
law will mot be broken by tugs. They only
leave port on Sundays in cases of necessity,
and this suggested amendment is obviously
unjust.

Mr. CHARLTON. Before the amend-
ment is put to the House, I may
be allowed to say a few words.
I beg the hon. gentleman from Simcoe (Mr.
Bennett) to have no doubits as to whether I
believe in his sincerity or not. I believe
he is very sincere in the object which he
has in view, and the malignity with which
he has pursued me is an evidence of lis
sincerity.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, I am in
favour of prohibiting Sunday work for tugs.
I am quite willing, so far as I am concern-
ed. to accept the hon. gentleman's motion,
absurd as it is. Of course, vessels under
certain circumstances, must work on Sun-
day. If a vessel is on the high seas, it
would be absurd to expect her to heave to
and lie over for twenty-four hours. There
are certain circumstauces, best knowa to
navigators, that would prevent the observ-
ance of Sunday on all occasions in naviga-
tion. I have no objection, so far as my own
Interests are concerned, to make it an in-
dictable offence for a tug to leave port on
Sunday. So far as the Insinuations of the
hon. gentleman are concerned, I may say
that, while I am the nominal owner of a tug.
I have never bad the management or control
of a tug. I presume that the tug he refers
to as coaling In barbour on Sunday was one
nominally owned by me, and chartered by a
company and engaged in towing timber.
Over that boat I had no control last summer.

Mr. BENNETT. I did not say last sum-
inier.

Mr. CHARLTON. It makes no difference,
the same has been :true every seaso'n. The
insinuations made with regard to myself are-
totally unwarranted. and I am contident the
hon. gentleman is well aware that I have had
no control of the tuS. If the amendment of
the hon. gentleman is, in the opknion of the
House, a desirable one, I shall raise no ob-
jection to it.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I would like to.
move an amendment to the amendment. and
would ask that the amendment be read.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
already spoken on the subject. and there-
fore cannot move an amendment.

Mr. HAZEN. I do .not wish to take up
the time of the House. but I may say that
I am entirely opposed to the amendment for
the same reason as that given by the hon.
nmember for Queen's (Mr. Davies). If the
amendment were passed lin the form in
whicli it is at present. the result would not
be beneficial to the shipping interest. and
not only that. but a great many cases of
hardship and disaster might result through
tugs not being allowed to put out and tow
a vessel into port on Sunday under any
circumstances. I hope the amendment will
not be accepted by the House.

Mr. MARTIN. The a.mendment is absurd,
because it undertakes to fasten a criminal
charge upon a man simply because he is the
owner of the tug which leaves port on Sun-
day.

Mr. BENNETT. They follow his instrue-
tions.

Mr. MARTIN. Not necessarily. Sup-
posing a captain undertakes to go out of
port on Sunday, and the owner is not there
and hias nothing to do with it. According to
this proposed amendment, the owner is to
be held guilty of a crime for the action of
his subordinate, who may have acted directly
eontrary to his instructions. It seems ro me
It would be absurd to adopt such an amend-
ment.

Mr. TAYLOR ioved:
That the aieunient be amended by adding to

it the following words: Except in the case of a tug
leaving a port for the purpose of towing a vessel or
vessels into harbour.

Mr. FORBFS. I desire to enter my pro-
test against either the amendment or the am-
endment to the amendment being adopted.
They are both ehildish, and show that the
movers have no knowledge of the business
to which they relate. They are both most
indefinite. There is no law defining a tug.
In many of the Maritime ports the. ferry
boat is used for the purpose of tugging
vessels or rafts. Why should you dis-
eriminate betrween a ferry boat, when carry-
ing passengers, and a ferry tugging a vesel
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or raft ? Moreover, very often a ferry boat
or tug is chartered to a third party, and the
owner is not in control. This amendment
will do violence to the general principle of
charters, and is a direct blow at the shipping
industry. the 'tug industry. the ferry industry
and ail .ie industries of the shiuping ports
wvhere small steamers are used. In the
province of Nov'.a Scotia we have a moral
respect for the Lord's Day, and need no
statute law to commpel its observance.

Mr. HASLAM. Before this amendment is
put I would like to say a few words. I
think both the amendient and the amend-
ment to the amendment would be entirely
out of place. There are a great many cir-
cuistances under which it is absolutely ne-
cessary for a tug to put ont on Sundays.
For instance, in bays or straits, where there
is comparatively little sea room, it would
work great injury carrying out such a mea-
sure as this. In such cases they usually
have a lighthouse outside the bay or strait,
and the telegrapli station sends in word to
the tugs and the tugs come out and take
the vessels in. If either the amendment or
the amendment to the amendment is passed
It will work great hardship and injury to the
shipping trade all over the Dominion of
Canada. The House ouglit to be very care-
ful before passing such an amendmnent.

Amendient to the amendment (Mr.Taylor)
nega tived.

Amendment (Mr. Bennett* negatived.
Mri. LANGELIER moved:

That the Order for the third reading of the Bill
be discharged, and that the Bill be referred back to
a commifuittee of the whole House
to aimend it by adding the following thereto: The
present act shall not apply to the province of
Quebec.

A inendnent negatired.

Mr. LANGELIER. I beg to move:
That the Bill be not now reai the third timne,

but that it )e read this dlay six months.
A mend ment negatived.

3r. MACDONALD (Algoma). I move:
That the Bill be not now read the thir-d timne,

but that it be referred back to the Commnitte of the
Whole with instructions to anend section 3, by
striking out the words "or directs empty cars to
be removed from station to station within the ter-
ritory of Canada."

Mr. CHARLTON. I beg to renind the
louse that section 3 is not under cons'dera-

tion. The only sections of the Bill passed
by the House are sections 1 and 2; the
others are dropped.

Mr. SPEAKER. Section 3 bas been struck
out altogether ; and of course this amend-
ment will not be In order.

Motion agreed to ; and Bill read the third
time, and passed.

Mr. FORBES.

BALLOT IN THE NORTH-WEST TER-
RITORIES.

The Order being read for the House in
Committee on Bill (No. 7) to extend the
ballot to the North-west Territorles.

Mr. MARTIN. As this matter has been
deailt with by the Bill of the hon. Minister
of the Interlor, I would ask that the order
be discharged and the Bill be withdrawn.

Motion agreed to.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
House again resolved itself into Committee

on Bill (No. 4), to make further provisions
as to the prevention of cruelty to anim>ls,
and to ainend the Criininal Code, 1892.-(Mr.
Coatsworth.)

(In the Committee.)
On section 4,
Mr. McMILLAN. This section requires

consideration before it is adopted. It is
likely to cause trouble if any individual
shall have the right on the highway to a-
terfere with any one driving an animal,
without just cause, and ini my opinion the
person should only have the power to lodge
an information and should not have power
to interfere between the driver and the ani-
mal. Under the last section, power is given
magistrates to issue an order to destroy any
animal. I have myself been present on an
occasion when a horse ran away and broke
both its hind legs. The horse was then
standing in the snow with its shattered bones.
This occurred in the night ; there was not
a magistrate within six miles. W'as the
animal to be permitted to suffer until a

m Ittà eould be communicated with
and order its destruction ? I acted as magis-
trate myself, and destroyed the animal. In
ny opinion an order from a single magis-
trate should be sufficient authority to des-
troy any animal. and I also hold that no
person should be allowed to interfere between
an individual and his own animal, further
than lodglng information with a view to
subsequent punishment.

Mr. TISDALE. Considerable discussion
occurred on this section in 1892, when the
criminal code was changed, and it was not
then cousidered necessary to give these ex-
treme powers to indtviduals. To certain
sections of the Bill I do not object in certain
respects, but It Is a dangerous rule of legis-
lation to adopt when it is proposed to au-
thorize any one to Interfere, without the
authority of tany police officer or complaint
whatever, with nnother person whose judg-
ment may be equally correct in regard to
the question to the animal or animals. Who
is to decide these questions.? One man may
think the action eruel while another may
think the opposite. Section 4 .provides:

Any person mnay expostulate or interfere to pre-
vent the perpetration or continuation of any act
or acts of cruelty done in his presence to any
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animal, and any person who interferes with or ob- treme law as is proposed is necessary, and
structs or resists any person so engaged shall, on tlhat without more evidence than has been
summary conviction, be liable to a penalty not ex- submitted, especially since the consolidation
ceeding fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for any' of the criminal kaw has taken place, such legis-
tern not exceeding three months, with or without lation should be put into effect, for there is
hard labour, or to both. no evidence whatever that the people of this

co.untry are so cruel on the streets that they
Is not that a clause very liable to provoke should be lable to the Interference of by-
a breach of the peace ? It means nothing standers, without offenders being taken be-
mcre or less than that one man shall arrogate fore a magistrate, and at all events it
to himself the right to be judge over another sheuld be provided that ln every case
rian as to whether the act done is -a cruel the alleged offender should be taken be-
one or not. lu 1890 Parliament passed the fore the courts in order to ascertain
criminal code. which had been carefully wbether he had or had not been guilty
considered. I submit to the hon. gen- of cruelty. I arm not speaking so much in-
tienian in charge of the Bill that he dividuafly, as I amin the bellef that the
would secure a 'better chance of passing Canadian people are, as a general rule, kind
the important provisions if he were to'to their animals, and that they know how to
drop the present clause, and also the suc- use and treat them well, and do so. Is
ceeding one. I do not agree with the idea this House going to endorse the principle
that even a justice of the peace should have that our people are so cruel to animals that
power to order that an animal should be we need to restrain them by such unusual
k.1ed unless better evidence was produced and unprecedented legislation as this. If I
than bas been evolved here. 1 strongly ob- bave a horse, or a dog, or an animal of mine
ject to this principle being introduced into that I understand how to treat, and a man
our legislation, that any person on the street puts his hand violently on me on the street,
ray interfere with any indivdval In such a and says : you are cruel, would I not resent

way that he can drag him before a magis- It ? I would consider it an insult, and the
trate without the Interference of a police man that does not resent an Insult 1s not a
officer, simply by stating that he is cruel. man in the true sense. With the knowledge
That embodies a very important principle, in that I have of the people of this country,
this way, that men are apt to be considered and with the exeprience that I have of judg-
cruel who have spent a lifetime in learning ing and seeing the people who deal with
to understand animals, lu learning to know and handle animals, I say that there Is no
how to master them, just the same as men evidence of any abuse which will justify us
and women learn to instruct their children. in passing such extreme legislation as this.
This is a high point of culture and education.
I have protested before, and I protest now, Mr. FLINT. I thLik that the promoter of
and I will protest until the end of this de- this Bill would do well either to remodel
bate, that the people who wish this legisla- this clause or to drop It for the present. I
tion are not so well Informed as those who have had considerable experience ln con-
have spent their time In rearing, training, nection wîtb these societies and 1 knc>w
usirg, selllng, and caring for animais. I re- the difficulties ln the way of carryiug ont
sent this attempted legislation, particularly a clause of this klnd. As1Inderstand the
on behalf of the farmers, and those who have law there is nothing to preveut a person from
dealt ln, trained, bred and bought animals. expostuiatlng with ,nother whom le thiuks
No case has been made out, no additional evi- may be cruel to animals.
dcnce has been brought forward, since 1888, Mr. COÀTSWORTH. The lon. gpntleman
1889, 1890 and 1892, when the criminal code Is instaken so far as this provie is con-
after long discussion and the hearing of evi- cerued at least.
dence before both houses, was adopted, and
It was not found necessary to insert these Mr. FLINT. 1 have neyer known it ques-
two clauses. I cannot urge too strongly, and floned that moderate and reasonalle ex-
I cannot appeal too strongly to hon. gentle- poStulation IR Pernussille where a person
men who care for animals, and who raise thlnks crulty is being practiced. If the per-
animals, against legislation in this direction. son expostulated wlth assaults the other.
I cannot accept the proposed legislation which that, of course, is punishable at the present
has not been adopted by any Legislature of ime. It wouldlie well to provide, that the
any province of the Dominion, or by anyerson who Interfères should le a recog-
colonial Legislature, namely : that one man nizet peace oticer or offca of some kind.
sbculd be able to go out on the street and lu-the province of Nova Scofla, the duty is
without making any complaint, \vithout sub- throwu upon certin persons te see that the
miting any evidence, without the assistance wlregart the prevention of cruelty
of a police officer, should be able to decide te aninais 18 (MUTed Ont. Lt is a very good
as to whether eruelty has been practiced or provision, and amongst other offiCiais, sherlifs,
not. The least that could be done would beconstables, and pollce offioers generally are
to take the affending party before a peace cially authorized ly the Nova Scotia law
offieer, and If the party were ajudged gullty t sect ftteMAct fo the preon o
of cruelty, he should be punished. But it isRdot tehpp tan- [n-tirfaenî s. f thnk thin ofnrtce isthn
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would be good, because niy own personal
experience Is that a large number of very
tender hearted and sympathetie people have
not always wisdom with regard to matters
of that kind. It requires experience of the
world. It requires judgment as to the case
of cruelty, and it requires judgment of the
men whom you are dealing with. Some peo-
ple could expostulate and could almost even
interfere In a way which would prevent
a breach of the peace, but other persons
could not do so and ought not be tristed un-
der a clause like this to do it, because worse
eevils might arise than those we are try-
ing to prevent. 1, therefore, think that In
tbat particular the hon. gentleman would do
well to recast this clause or to carefully
reconsider it In regard to clause 4, I am
very iuch of the opinion of the hon. gen-
t1eman (Mr. Tisdale), that it is asking a little
too much that there should be a warrant
from twob justices of the peace. That also
would place persons In a very unpleasant
predicament, and perhaps create the very
crueluy that we are trylng to avoid. I do
not thiînk that even such a cumbersome pro-
cedure as making a complaint before two
justices of the peace should be necessary
when a case Is clearly made out. such as
cruelty to an animal with a broken limb,
for instance. I am not prepared to state
just what procedure would be necessary,
but I thinlk that those interested should
take the risk of doing their duty without
requiring such an elaborate procedure to
protect them. The measure, I think, would
be just as well carried out without the adop-
tion of this clause. The ordinary opera-
tion of the law and the good sense which
Is characteristie of most of the communities
of this country, will, I think, operate very
satisfactorlly ln carrying out the law with-
out the addition of this clause as at pre-
sent framed.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I do not think that
either ot the hon. gentlemen who have
spoken have yet quite met the case. The
hon. member for South Norfolk (IMr. Tis-
dale) who was not present the other even-
Ing did not hear the statement that was
made ln reference to one of many ca»ss
on whlch this subsecion was based. The
most recent cas~ls the one which occurred
lin the city of Ottawa not very long ago,
where a gentleman lnterfering with an cact
of cruelty-and I believe the act was con-
ceded to be an act of gros cruelty to a
horse--expostulated with the person ln charge
of the horse. He was assaulted, and he
brought his assallant up ln the police court.
and the police magistrate held that the as-
sault was justifiable as there was no au-
thority for Interfering with the treatment of
the animal. We have many cases .of that
kind ln the city of Toronto and in other
places where aun effort is being made to pre-
vent cruelty to animals, and as the object
of ths is to prevent cruelty to animals, I
think my hon. frIends are a little inconsist-
ent ln the way they look at the two sections.

Mr. Fr

For Instance, in regard to this subsection
they say that the formality required -in inter-
fering with a person using his animal cruelly
are too few, while the formalities required
In order to enter on a person's premises and
take the life of an animal, they say, are
too great. I thInk my hon. friends are cer-
tainly inconsistent on both these points. For
instance, any person who takes it upon him-
self to interfere with another in his use of
an animal, takes upon himself the onus of
proving that an act of cruelty punishable
under this Act has been committed. That
is a great responsibility for any person to
take upon himself, and unless he takes the
responsibility of proving that the man has
brought himself within the scope of this
Act, and is liable to be punished, then there
is no doubt he would be punishable for his
interference with the person, and would
have no right to interfere with him.
There is that protection afforded by the re-
sponsibility which the person takes who
attempts to interfere with an act of cruelty ;
Pnd, certainly, as the object of the Bill is to
prevent cruelty, I think that hon. menibers
whc. desire to attain that end ought to allow
the subsection to pass. In other words, what
Is saild is this: that an act of cruelty-for
instance, driving a horse whose shoulders
are so chafed that he is ln great pain and
suffering-ought to continue for a day or two
until the case can be brought before a magis-
trate and disposed of. We have in Toronto
au officer whose duty It is to enforce the
provisions of this Act, and I presume there is
a similar officer in this city ; but they have not
the right to interfere and prevent acts of
that kind ; they are bound to let them go
on until they can bring the case before a
magistrate. Therefore, where an officer of
this ktnd or any person Is prepared to as-
sume the responsiblity of saying that the
provisions of this Act have been violated.
and going into court to prove lt, I think the
tUme has come when such a person should
be entitled to interfere to prevent gross
cruelties. The cases referred to by my hon.
friEnd, such as the overwhipping of a horse
that is baulky, are not the cases aimed at
by this Act. The cases aimed at are cases
wbere horses are overloaded, or where they
are driven when their backs are so chafed
that It is a most inhuman thing to continue
drlvlng them. With regard to subsection 4,
some hon. gentlemen thlnk that It should
provide for Interference on complaint before
one justice eof the peace. and others think
that there ought to be no such Interference.
I wish to say that this and all the other
subsections have had their orgin ln practical
cases which have come before the magistrates
ln one place or another. I do not think it
would be wlse to Ilmit the provision. and
say that one justice eof the peace should
give judgment ln a case of this kind, because
there are two very important things thaît the
section prowvides for. In the first place, it
provides that the magistrate may give an
order to a police constable to enter upon
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the premises of another person ; and, in the
second place, it gives him the right to order
the killing of the animal of another. These
are very Important powers, which I do not
think ought to be given without due con-
sideration. We ought ·to be very careful not
to lodge too much jurisdiction in one indi-
vidual ; and I thlnk it is only right that those
who own the animals should have the ad-
vantage of the decision of two Justices of
the peace. Therefore, I think the subsection
should be left as it is. In regard to the
necessity of the subsection, it bas been found
in cases that have occurred under the Act
that no police constable now has any right
to enter upon the premises of another person
for the purpose of destroying an animal.
The gist of the section is not really the
destruction of the animal but the entering
upon the premises of another person for the
purpose of destroying it. As I understand,
the law now Is that a police constable may
upoin the order of a magistrate destroy an
animal. I may be mistaken about that ; but
several cases have been brought under my
notice by officers under the law of animals
having been turned out Into fields and left
in a sick and dying condition week after
week and month after month ; and no power
Is vested in any magistrate to order an offcer
to enter upon the premises and destroy them.
The object of this provision is: where an
animal Is in the fields and in such a condi-
tion that it ought to be shot, to authorize
a police magistrate or any two justices of
the peace to make an order giving authority
to a police constable to enter upon the pre-
inses for the purpose of destroying thé
animal.

Mr. MTrLS (Bothwell). It seems to me that
the speech made by the hon. gentleman, and
the Bl, show how very Improper it was to
embrace clauses such as those whlch he pro-
poses to amend in the criminal law of this
country. The whole subjeot is a matter of
police, and Is adequately provIded for by the
police laws of the variou.s !rovinces, and
ought never to have been dealt with as a
subject of crime by this Parliament. Just
look at what the hon. gentleman is now en-
gaged ln. The criminal law is for the pro-
tection of lite and property-not against the
owner 4f the property, but against violence
done by other parties. There la no one who
has a greater Interest in the protection of
property than the proprietor ; but the hon.
gentleman assumes that the proprietor Is a
destructive or cruel man, who Is going to do
serious injury to his own property, and needs
the oversight of his neighbour to prevent him
doing so. The hon. gentleman says thart it
Is right and proper that a man should have
authority to iterfere with another wlth re-
gard to the treatemnt to which he subjects
the animal which he owns or whieh may be
ln his possession. If a man sees. another
acting harshly or cruelly to an animal, there
le nothlng in the world to prevent him ex-
pressing his opinion of it ; there Is nothIng

in the world to prevent him remonstrating
with the man ; that is the right of every-
body. The man may tell him to mind his
business ; but If he thinks the man is acting
cruelly and harshly, he may go before a
magistrate and lay a complaint. But the
hon. gentleman proposes that he should have
the right to take the law into his own hands;
and ·If the proprietor offers the least resist-
ance, he will be subject te being seriously
punished as a criminal offender, because he
prefers his own judgment te the judgment
of the person interfering with hlm. The hon.
gentleman says he would not care to give
authority for interfering in the case of a man
who treats some what roughly a horse that
Is baulky. How ds the hon. gentleman
going to distingulsh between a herse that Is
baulky and one that is overloaded, or one
that is tired out? Is he going te classify
the cases where interference may take place?
A man may become very warm In trying to
get his team on: they will not go on ; it Is
not because ·the-y are overloaded, but It Is,
perhaps, because they have been badly
broken by some other person before they
have come into the hands of the present pro-
prietor, and ·the driver becomes excited and
angry and threshes them somewhat sevTerely.
There Is nothing to prevent a stranger pass-
ing by remonstrating, but why give him
power personally to interfere and take con-
trol of the team, and subject tie owner to
very serlòus punishment as a crimial offen-
der If he resenis such interference? If
there Is wrong done, If the tender heart of
the passer by Is touched, he can go before
a magistrate and lay a complaint and have
the man fned. It seems to me that it was
most unwise to Introduce those ordinary
police regulations, that are amply sufficient,
as police regulations, into the criminal code
of this country, and the hon. gentleman now
proposes te go on and tinker and amend
that criminal code, and bas given us a num-
ber of Instances when It Is right or proper
for two magistrates to Interfere. The hon.
gentleman says that a sick herse may be
turned out into a field and the owner may
be neglecting It, and he wants the authority
of two magistrates te destroy It. He goes
up, sees the horse there, finds it In rather
poor condition, with the crows sitting on
the trees waiting for the funeral, and the
hon. gentleman says It Is a case of very
great cruelty, and he gets the authorIty of
two magistrates to shoot his nelghbour's
horse. Well, the horse may have been
turned out because the owner did not want
te shoot it. The owner may have thought
that the horse might recover. He may have
had the horse for a number of years, and
not be willing to kill or allow any one
else to k ll It, and ls willing te bear the
expense of the horse's conUnued existence.
on account of past services.

Mr. COATSWORTI.
case almed at.

That is not the
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It Is the case
the hon. gentleman's Bill will reach. It
gives the power to every business man, who
cannot take care of his own property, to
Interfere with his neighbour's property.
That is what the hon. gentleman proposes
to do. We should legislate so that people
will mind their own business and let other
people alone. That Is what the hon. gentle-
man does not propose to do. He might
get the support of some goody-goody society
for legislation of this sort, but he will find
that every owner of property who takes care
of his property, will not thank him for It.
The time of this House could be very much
better employed than ln discussing legisla-
tion of this sort. This is not the kind of
thing we are sent here to legislate upon.
There is a constant disposition to encrobch
upon and usurp functions that are assigned.
under our constitution, to our local legisla-
tures. If the hon. gentleman wanted to
deal with this subjeet, he ought not to come
here at all ; but havig come here. if he
does anything at all in the matter, he should
devote his attention to repeating the clause
and permit the local legislatures to take
charge of this busmess, as they had charge
of it before, and then let us devote our at-
tention to something more useful.

Mr. McMILLAN. After an experience of
fifty years In Canada, and baving had stock
on my own farm, I can say that I have
never yet known of an animal being turned
into a field in the condition the bon. gentle-
man descrIbes. I have known of them turned
out on the public highway, but not Into
any one's field. There Is not a farmer in
the district where I live who would be guilty
of the conduet of turnIng an animal into a
field in that condition. The farmers of On-
tario understand that it is through the law
of kindness they can best sucoeed with their
animals, and I have seldom seen a farmer
commit an act of wanton cruelty upon any
animal ln bis own place. I am convinced
that legisla:tion such as this could be made
a cause of continual trouble. If I am badly
using my horse, and some one comes and re-
nMntrates with me, and I do not stop.
Is that person going t» take possession of
my animal ? How Is the goIng to do that ?
These two clauses are net required at ail.
Ob g gatlemen farmers and stock owners
take good care of their stock, and I have
not, in my fifty years' experience. seen an
animal abandoned on the field. and have
very seldom seen them turned out on the
highway, except where an accident may
have happened.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I hope I did not
give the impression that I meant that far-
mers did such things. 1 had no idea of
the kind. I have had no case brought to
my notice of a farmer ommitting such
eruelty, and I quIte agree that farmers do
net commit acts of that kind. As the sense
of the committee is against the clause, I

Mr. Mîuts (Bothwell).

bave personally no object in pressing it.
and I think it would be better to drop the
clause.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Would it not be bet-
ter to drop the whole Bill ?

Mr. TISDALE. I move, in amendment,
to add the following clause:-

This Act shall not apply to the keeping or using of
any bird-the shooting of which, except by this
Act, is not prohibited-for the purpose of being
shot at, orthe shooting of or shooting at any such
bird, on the wing, when or after rising from a
trap, as a bona fide test of skill in marksmanship,
nor to any person who is present as a party, um-
pire or judge at any such shooting, or keeps or
rents or pernits the use of any yard, field or pre-
mises for the purpose of such shooting.
And the following subsection :-

Whoever, in keeping, using, or shooting at any
bird, under the provisions of the last preceding
subsection, causes or inflicts or permits to be
caused or inflicted to or upon such bird any cruelty,
pain or suffering, other than is the direct result of
the shooting during such test of skill in marksman-
ship, and the killing of any maimed or wounded
bird, immediately after the shooting thereof, or
fails to kill any bird that has been maimed or
wounded during such test of skill in marksmanshîp
forthwith, after the same has been so maimed or
wounded, shall be liable on summary conviction,
to a penalty of one hundred dollars.
For all time, according te the annals f
Great BritaLu and her colonies and of the
United States, this sort of sport has been
consideredi manly. And not only that, but,
In my opInion, It Is strictly in accord with
the proper education of youth. And I pro-
test against any action of this House or of
the committee of this House wbich wIll put it
upon record that such sport as this is cruel.
Nobody who has seen the different means
used in killIng birds otherwIse than by
shootlng them, can deny that death by shoot-
Ing is as merciful, as sudden and involves as
little cruelty as any other. I look upon it as a
reflection upon our ancestors, upon as good
men, as kind men, as fair men as there are in
any country, to pass such a Bill as this.
Three years ago this question was diseussed
and decided. The views of the gentlemen
who favour this class of legislation were
heard as well as the vIews of those who op-
posed It, and after a long discussion, after
the fullest evidence from aHl parties being
beard. It was the opinion of thlis House that
such leaislation should be rejected. The
hon. gentleman who introduced this Bkil had
no sueh clause as this In the Bill. If I
remember r1ght he was In favour of this
form of legislation when the Bill was before
the House on a former ocasion. But I
hold that he la qulte consistent in introdue-
ing this BilluIn the form he did, and I con-
sider It almost unfair to the sportsmen of the
country to bring forward this amendment
suddenly. The bon. gentleman who now re-
presents the same society that the former
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hon. nmber for Hamilton did, brought his
Bill in without any provision against trap
shooting. I an obliged to him for doing so,
and the sportsmen of (anada are the same.
I speak on their behalf, but I do no t repre-
sent them as I did when this measure came
before us three years ago. and when I had
the petitions of 15,000 of them asking me to
protest against the measure proposed, and
against which my amendment is almed. I
have not engaged in suchi sport as has been
referred to ; I have never had the time to
practice shooting birds out of a trap, but
in my old age I love the sports of the
field as well as I did in my boyhood. And
I say that a boy who is trained to wander
through the forest and over fields and
muarshes as a true sportsman. bas a chance
for botter morals in life than if he is brouglit
up to prefer the luxuries and chance the
langerous vices of the city. I have taken the

strongest and dearest responsibilities for my
opinion, for I have brougiht up my sons in the
same path. I do not get so much time to
fish or shoot as I did, but I repudiate the
idea that the men who engage ln such sports
must be classed as cruel. Also, in making
this motion, I am following the course
of the great Imperial House, that greater
House to which we look so largely for an
example. As I have said before, I am glad
to say again, both great parties in this
country-and they are both great parties-
look with pride and pleasure to the Parlia-
ment of Great Britain for an example.
There the same question was brought up,
and while the House of Commons approved
the measure, the House of Lords rejected it.
And what did they do? They did the
logical thing by passing a Bill providing for

-severe punishment of any one who inflicts
unnecessary suffering upon birds when shoot-
ing or using them as a test of skill. I am
glad to say that we went a step further in
standing by the true principle of legislation.
We declared in effect : we will not allow to
be classed as cruel that which is not cruel.
It was alleged untruly and unfairly that
cruelties were perpetrated upon the birds by
our sportsmen ; that their eyes were put out,
and that they were subjected to other muti-
lation. I have now to move an amend-
ment to restore, or rather to- add to this Bill
the clause-no, I wIll say restore it, because
the hon. member who bas charge of it was
willing to pass the Bill in this shape-to re-
store to the Bill a .clause declaring that It
shall not apply to the class of shooting to
which my amendment refers. But, to pre-
vent misunderstanding as to the position of
sportsmen of this cpuntry, the true sports-
men. I wish to add the clause of the English
law. The House of Lords passed this law
and the House of Commons accepted it. I
am willing you should make the penalty for
cruelty $500, but I think $100 Is better, be-
cause It Is more apt to cause a sufficient
penalty to be Imposed. I might give Par
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liament evidence in favour of this amend-
ment, evidence brought before the House
when the Bill was up before. But I am not
prepared to present that evidence now. Fron
that time to -this, this House has heard
nothing more of the matter. -The people
of this country, the members of this House,
the menjbers of the Provincial Legislature,
because of the record then made and the
evidence then produced, have been silent
with regard to this question. The best
proof of the resonableness of the proposition
is that the hon. gentleman who has charge
of the Bill-and I give him credit for it-was
ready. after seeing what could be brought
forward in support of the contention, to ac-
cept this principle as a part of this Bill. I
*will read one of the petitions presented to
this House when the Bill was formerly be-
fore us. I do not wish to voice the pro-
test of people who cannot fairly speak for
then;selves. This petition was a sensible,
inodest, true and straightforward presenta-
tion of the case, and it spoke the sentiments
of about 15.000 members of the shooting
clubs of this country. This is a pro-
test not only against this class of legis-
lation, but agaîinst whait seerned even
worse to these people, the insinution
that the men w-ho iad been trained in
the field sports of the old time, when mn
were strong, but yet had not the advantage
of education and refinement such as we
possess, were cruel. And I say It will be
a bad day for Canada and for England when
these sports are disregarded-these sports
that have produced the men who have filled
England's navy with sailors and her armies
with soldiers -that have made her uncon-
querable. These are the sports in which
youth should be educated-far better in their
results than the refinements or the vices of
the cities. Send a young man out into the
field or abroad in the forests or on the
mountains there to meet the birds or beasts
in their ow» home, to study their
habits, get acquainted with their
ways, and while giving them a fair
show, by superior skill to vanqnish them.
That is the true training to give youth in
order to make men of them, fit for these
halls, and fit for the battles on the ocean
and in the fields, that have given such re-
nown to Great Britain. Shut off this class
of teaching, and you weaken their soldiery
instincts. Some gentlemen may think I am
enthusiastic, but that is the way I was bred,
and that Is one off the things I believe In. It
is what I teach my boys-who are no better
than other boys-but when they have grown
up Into men I think probably they will fol-
low -the ways of their fathers and of their
forefathers. I protest therefore against this
class of legislation, and I will read one of
those petitions, presented when ithis ques-
tion was before the House on the former
occasion to whieh I referred, to giye you an
idea of the reasons that prevailed w¶ien this
House declined to pass such legislation :

REVISED EDITION.
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To the Honourable the Senate and Houe oj Com-
mons ofthe Dominion of Canada, in Parliament
assembled :
The petition of the undersigned, residents of the

D>minion, humbly shows:
That your petitioners are informed that certain

persons are seeking to obtain anendinents to the
law for prevention of cruelty to animals for the
purpose of preventing the shooting of certain birds.

Y our petitioners assert that such persons are
acting upon a mere sentiment, and without a
knowledge of the subject;

That gun clubs and sportsmen take pains to
avoid the practice of any cruelty in regard to
birds used in trap shooting and that with modern
close-shooting guns birds are usually killed instan-
taneously, but if wounded are retrieved and killed
with the least delay possible;

That if pigeons are not so used they will rapidly
increa8e and cause great loss and injury to farmers
and annoyance to townspeople ;' and that sparrows
have already becoine such an injury and nuisance
that farmers, garduers and people of all classes
are anxious for their extermination ;

That the use of the birds mentioned for trap-
shooting affords the only efficient and comparative
humane ineans of checking their increase ;

That to stop such shooting would be a great and
unwarrantable interference with the business of
those engaged in the gtin trade and manufacturers
aud dealers in shooting materials.

Your petitioners therefore pray that no legisla-
lation may be passed to interfere with or prevent
shooting birds from traps.

Here is a letter that was sent criticising the
Toronto Humane Society, which gives very
strong reasons :

The Toronto Hu:nane Society are trying, among
other things, to stop shooting-sparrows. Practical
men-fariners, gardners and others-are seeking
means to getting rid of them, finding them to be a
destructive pest. In my opinion, gin clubs and
shooters are doing good work in the interests of
the country by making use of sparrows, by supply-
ing one means of thinning out birds that are
rapidly becoming an intolerable nuisance. It is
reasonable to suppose that if the Toronto Humane
Society existed in New South Wales and New
Zealand they would oppose the destruction of
rabbits, although the Governinents there offer
£35,000 to any one who will invent an effective
means of externinating them.

In regard to pigeon-shootingtherehas beenin your
columns a very sensible letter from Mr. T. C. Patte-
son. I would like to add on this subject that the
sale of pigeons for trap-shooting affords a consider-
able amount of money to a great many people,
which could not be obtained in any other way. It
would not pay to keep pigeons for all they are
worth as poultry. Then, as pigeons increase rapidly
and are lairgely free commoners, taking possession
of barns, lofts, church spires and such places, and
feeding in the grain feld whenever they can, they
would in a few years, if not kept down bytrap-
shooting, become a very serious annoyance both in
town and country.

I hope the well -meant but ill-advised aims of the
Toronto society will meet with the fate they de-
serve. If the society would confine itself to legit-

Mr. TISDALE.

imate objects they would have enough to do, and
a far larger share of public support.
Now, the latter part of that Is not applicable
to the Toronto Society at the present time,
because they abandoned the idea on the
showing that was made in this House, and I
think It was creditable to them. I wish to
say, In conclusion, lest my remarks might
lead one to suppose that I am aiming at
that society, that such Is not my Intention.
I wlsh to place on record here my bellef
that the Humane Society in Toronto, and
similar societies in other cities, both in Can-
ada and the United States, have done a great
deal of good so long as they kept within
their legitimate objects, but when they go
beyond I think they do mischief instead of
good. But In this particular case, the sports-
men had no idea that they were going to be
attacked. However, the society are satis-
fied, and I thi.nk that the evidence was such
that they could not belp but be satisfied,
and I say It is creditable to them in every
sense. That being so, I submit that It is
entirely uncalled for, and not at all in the
interest of the public, that this legislation
should be passed, and I submit, therefore.
with great confidence that the commIttee
will adopt the amendment I have proposed.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. From the way
the hon. gentleman bas spoken, I think the
debate is likely to be protracted, and from
our past experience of debates on this ques-
tion, I thlnk It is too late to deal with it
to-night. I move, therefore, that the com-
mittee rise and report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.

Commitee rose and reported progress.

ADJOURNMENT- BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journ of the House.

Mr. MULOCK. The hour is .early yet,
and I wish to express the hope that the
Minister bas no intention of taking the
whole time left to private membrs until,
at all events, the Bill I have so often men-
tioned is disposed of. I do not want to
oppose the motion te adjourn, If the unler-
standing arrived at some time ago is still
good.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There was no
understanding arrived at, but I am quite
sure the hon. member will have an oppor-
tunity of movlng bis Bill yet. It Is true,
the hour is lnot late, but if this debate had
gone on, I am sure it would have lasted for
three hours.

Mr. MULOCK. I am surprised to hear
the rIght hon. gentleman remark that there
was no understanding arrived at. I think
the 'Hansard' will show that there is.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will stand by
whatever Is la the 'Hansard.'
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Mr. MULOCK. I say that eleven o'clock
Is early tn adjourn on a private member's
day, especiaUy when the Government have
taken all the days of the week, and all Mon-
day except the evening.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the First Minister
state what Is the business which will be
taken up to-morrow.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Supply.
Mfr. LAURIER. The hon. member for

North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) will move an
amendment respecting the Tay Canal.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.05 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUEsDAY, 219th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'lock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS

Bill (No. 138) to incorporate the Montreal.
Ottawa and Huron Canal Company.-(Mr.
Macdonell, Algoma.)

Bill (No. 139) to Incorporate the Pontiac
and Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Bry-
son.)

REPORTS.

Report of Canadian Àrchives, 1893.-(Sir
John Thompson.)

Report of the Minister of Agriculture for
the year ending 31st December, 1893.-(Sir
John Thompson.)

TONNAGE DUES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved
that the House resolve Itself lnto Committee
to-morrow, te consider the following pro-
posed resolution

That it is expedient to provide that a rate or
duty fixed by the Governor in Council, and not
exceeding ten cents for every ton gross tonnage,
shall be paid by the owner or master of everysteamboat in Canada.

Motion agreed to.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS, &c.

Mr. PERRY. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would like to know from the
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hon. Minister of Railways when I may ex-
peet a return to an Order made by the House
about a month ago for certain papers in
connection with the Prince Edward Island
Railway. This is the third time I have
asked for It, and It Is almost like begging.
If the Minister does not Intend to give up
these papers, I would like to know It ; if he
intends to give them up, I would like to
Iow why he does not bring them down.

Mr. HAGGART. I gave Instructions to
have prepared as soon as possible the return
the hon. gentleman asks for, and I think it
is perhaps ln the Department of the Sec-
retary of State now, ready to be brought
down to the House. It will not be more
than a day or two till It will be brought
down.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I wish to draw the at-
tention of the House to a matter which I
think deserves Its consideration. The House
wll notice that the First Minister has to-day
laid on the Table of the House the report
of the Minister of Agriculture. Here we are
three months from the beginning of the ses-
sion and within eighteen days of the close
of the year ending the 30th of June, 1894.
and this report of the most important de-
partment of the Dominion Is only now laid
on the Table. Now, Sir, we had this very
experience last year-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon, gentleman is
not ln order, if he does not intend to con-
clude by making a motion. On former occa-
sions I have pointed out the inconvenience
of entering into discussions upon the calling
of the, Orders of the Day. The hon. gentle-
man cannot make a speech.

MI. McMULLEN. I wish simply to draw
the attention of the House to the delay. and
I wish to emphasize that by referring to the
case of the previous year. I earnestly hope
that this experience wIll not be repeated.

Mr. FORBES. I would like to ask -when
I may expect the return to an -Order of the
House granted on the 25th of April last,
seven weeks ago, with regard to the in-
dustrial establishments in the counties of
Queen's, Shelburne and Lunenburg. I wrote
to the Finance Minister on the subject on
the 15th of May, and I intervlewed
bfm personally on the 29th' of May,
and at his request I interviewed the
Dominion statisticlan, Mir. George Johnson,
on the 30th of May, and I have not yet
recelved any reply, nor has any return Ieen
brought down. Can the Minister tell me
when the returnWill be brought down ?

Mr. FOSTER. The return has not been
prepared. I was under the Impression that
it had been when I sent the hon. gentleman
.the information. That appears to have 'been
incorrect. Some other return was meant,
not this one. The vote has run out and
there is no money with which to pay clerks
to prepare this return. We are walting for
a supplementary vote of the House.
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SUPPLY-THE TAY CANAL.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself Into Committee of Supply.

MIr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, before you
leave the Chair I propose to place a motion
ln your hands and ask the sense of the House
upon the question,which I shall briefiy discuss.
The subjeet I refer to is the celebrated Tay
Canal-a publie work of considerable cost
and of not very co>nsiderable publie utility.
I find, in lboking up tie recurd, that the
first grant was imade im. the year 1882, on
applica tin to the House by Sir Charles
Tupper, and that the estimated cost of The
canal. as then given by lhin, was $132.000,
exclusive of certain land damages, w'hich,
it was apprelended. nuight hive to be paid
in consequence of the fiooding of laud. in
1.. a seeond grant was applied for by Sir
Clhrles Tupper. of $75.000, and it was then
said by tha.t hon. gentleman that the lowest
tender received for the construction of the
canal was $186.000. but that certain changes
lail been made whic.h. it was estimated'
would cost $55.556, and that the revised esti-
mate of the cost. owing to these proposed
changes. was $240.000. I fiud. in the debate
upon that occasion. that my lion. friend, the
present Minister of Railways justitied the
expenditure. At page 1072 of 'Hansard.'
he is reported as 'having made the following
justification for the proposed expenditure

There is the tratie of the town of Perth and
smnelting works will be erected there, which require
this canal.

I am not aware whether these smeltint
works have been erected yet or not. He
eontinued :

In the back section of the country, as we all
know, there are the largest deposits of iron ore in
Canada, as well as of phosphates of lime. It will
also enable freights to be cheapened in the bringing
in of coal for the purpose of snelting iron and for
other works intended in that section.

It seems that these anticipations of
ny lion. friend have not been realized, and
the smelting works, and the export of iron
and the imports of coal for the purpose of
smelting, and the trade in phosphate of
lime, has failed to materialize. ln 1884, 'Sir
Oharles Tupper asked Parllament for a third
grant, amnnting to $100,000. And n 1887
he asked for $55,000 more. He then said
that the expenditure had been $256,360, and
that the $55,000 asked for would complete
the work, 4Including the basin at Perth. The
statement made by the hou. gentleman will
be found in the 'Hansard' of that year.
volume 2nd, page 838. Inl 1888, Sir Charles
Tupper asked for $78.000 more, although
the previous grant of $55,000 was to com-
plete the work, basins and all. This was
required for the purpoSe of paying off the
balances due ontractors, the work being
finished, and the total cost, he said, would

Mr. FOSTER.

be $358,364. In 188), the present Minister
of Finance (Mr. Foster) asked for $25,000
more, and he would fnot promise that this
sun would be sufficient to complete the
c:mal. The total cost, he said. would be
$364,951. And ln 1890, the hon. gentleman
asked for $11.000 more to settle with the
contractors and finish the work. This, you
will observe, was the fourth final call, the
fourth occasion on which a last call was
made for the purpose of completing the cele-
brated Tay Canal. In 1890, a further vote
of $20,000 was asked for, a portion of which
It was said to have been a revote. On
August 3rd, 1891, the Hon. Mackenzie Bo-
well, then Minister of Militia, sta'ted, in
reply to a question. that the total cost of
the canal was $440.613.21. In 1891, a further
vote for the Tay Canal of $30.000, was plac-
edl in the Estimates. making a. fifth call
upon the treasury, desiite the frequent
'promise that the last call had be en made.
It was then stated that the work was in
p)rogess from Perth basin to Haggart's
miiil and that a new iron swing bridge would
he conøtructed. the estimatd cost of exten-
sion and bridge being $18460. This estimate
was about as reliable as any of those nade'
hithelo. for I find that wien the extension
was completed, the cost. was computed as
toIlows
Paid contractor, as per Auditor

General's Report...........$31,507 53
Expenses of land inspection, en-

gineer, &c.................4.905 10

$36,412 65

Or just about double the estimate for thce
extension. The Minister of Railways, in
1891. assumed the responsibility for the ex-
penditure on this canal. He said, on the
12t.h August, 1891:

As this is a mnatter which particularly interests.
ne, and which I was the neans of inducing the
Governuient to enter into the expenditure for in
1883, perhaps it is necessary that I should make
soine explanation in regard to it.

I presume the necessity was apparent to
some other inembers besides the Minister
of Ralways. So lie assumes full responsi-
billty, and he Is not the mon to shirk responsi-
bility. In thé saime speech, lie claimed that
the canal had been of great utility to the
town of Perth and the country surrounding
It. He claimed that 20,000 tons of freiglht
-his language Is a little uinvolved ; I
do not know wheither we are to understand
him as saying that the 20,000 tons of freight
were sent by the canal-but he claimed that,
in consequenee of the construction of the
canal the cost of frelght had been reduced
to the extent of $1.50 per ton, and the
advantage to the town of Perth. ln con-
sequence of this reduction, caused by the
canal, was over $30,000. At the same time
the hon.* gentleman was making this state-
ment, or a few days before, replies to ques-
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tions had been given to the House. which ways to reduce the rates of freight? If
informed the House of the total amount of the money expended on the canal was in-
tonnage upon this canal up to the 30th June tended for the purpose of controlling freight.
of that year, and the amount of revenue. it was wbolly unnecessary. The hon. gen-
And I think that a very considerable dis- tieman had an easler and a simpler renedy
crepancy will be found to exist between the at baud, a remedy which could have been
stateinent of the hon. gentleman and the applied without the constuction of the Tay
return brought down. Canal. whicb durlng this perlod of fine.

31r.FIAGAR. Whre oestheaccording to the hon. gentleman, saved the
Mr. HAGGART. Where does the hon.town of Perth $30,00 a year, while It

gentleman find that I said there were earned for the Govrenment $58.3L lis re-
20.000 tons of freight on the canal ? nedy will be found in the Railway Act of

Mr. CHARLTON. I said it was rather n-18. He Iinseif b4 a nenher of the
volved and difficult to understand whethe" Privy Couneil of this country. and here were
the lion. gentleman claimed it was carried theprovlslonsoftheActwhichwould bave
unIi te canal at a less cost. or carried else- b1 fredgthares unreason-

where at less cost in consequence of the canal ' 8e by railway and render
ha ring been built. it unnecessary to expend half a million dol-

lars in the completion of the Tay Canal:
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman is

leading the House to believe tat tere s .. 23.-No toshal be levied or taken until
a discrepaney between my statement and the by-law fixing such touslas been approved of by
the amount o! tonnage returns.a tleGovernorinCouncil, nor mil after two weeklythe moun oftoýna«e etus. pWicaion in he Canada Gazette'o such by-law

Mr. CHARLTON. I believe there is. and and of the Order in Council approving thereof;
will explain why. The hon. gentleman said nor shaîl any coîupany levy or collect any money
111)pn that occasion : for services as a omuon carrier except suhject to

These gentlemen say that there is no benefit de-
rived by the town of Perth froi this canal. The And section 228 proides
fact is that the henefit derived by the town of Every y-law fixing and regulating tolîs shal 1e
Perth in regard to the importation and exporta-subjeet to revision 1)y the (overnor in Council,
tion of goods amounts to over $30,000 a year. The fr'-nntine to dîne, after approval thereof:,and
freight exported and imnporteti lias been 400 tons a after an Order in Council altering the tous fixed
week, or 24,000 tons a year, since the construction and regulated 1y any by-Iaw, has been twice puh-
of that canal. lislied in the 'Canada Gazette,' the toUs nen-

What did the hon. gentleman mean ? Did tioned in such Order i Council shah be substi-
le mean to mislead the House ? Did he tuted for those nientiied in the by.law, so long
intend to convey the Impression that the as the Order iniCouncil remains unrevoked.
24,000 tons were conveyed by the canal.
and if not, what influence had the canali h awe see tt the Govrumnt oulx
upon the cost of the transportation of the
freight ? If the hon. gentleman did not orbitant freight rates upon the rallways
intend to convey the Impression that the passg through the town of Perth or any
language here does convey lie should have other railway in Canada, and I repeat It
been more explicit. Here is a list showing t
the traffic of the canal for the peril frono! money to dlg a ditch six miles long. Now,
October 1, 1890. to June 30. 1891 : Sir. itis absurd to suppose. even upon the

contention the hou. gentleman may raise in
Steamer 'John Haggart,' 59 tons, 24 trips ; regard te this matter, that the Tay Canal

steamer 'John Haggart ' (rebuilt), 117 tons, 21 had any materlal Influence lu regulatlng rail-
trips ; steamer 'Harry Bate,' 144 tons, 12 trips; way rates froni the town o! Perth in ither
steamer 'Geraldine' and skiff, 15 tons, 7 tripa; direction. This canal connects wth the
steamer 'Firefly,'8 tons, 4 trips; steamer 'Ranger,' Rideau Canal. whlcl is 5 feet or 5½ feut
8 tons, 4 trips; scow (no naine), 30 tons, 2 trips; deep, and the canal îs navigated by ine
skiff (no name), 1 ton, 1 trip. skiff, one scow, two yachts and two tugs.

The connection is eÉther with Kingston in
Now, that is a record of the business doue one direction or Ottawa ln the other. Trans-
on the Tay Canal from the lst of October, shipment becmes necessary at elther point.
1890. to the 30th of June, 1891. The total In one direction the canal leade away irom
tonnage, as shown by multiplying the ton- the markets o! the east, and it ia not a
nage of each vessel by the number of trips direct route iu any event and could not
made by each vessel, is 5,831 tons. And compete with the railway companies. So
the hon. gentleman claims lu his speech far as regulating rallway rates is.coucerned,
that the result of the building of the Tay the Tay Canal is powerless to produce any
Canal was to reduce the cost for 24,000 tons resuit.
by the sum of $1.50 per ton. Was it car- As te what Is called the Haggart ex-
ried on the canal at reduced rates or did tension, which was built at a cost o! $36,-
the competition o! the canal oblige the rail- 412, what I should Ue te cask was that
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made fer ? Was it made to be navigated
by boats? I am told that the only boat
that bas navigated it since it was completed
is Hon. Peter Maclaren's yacht, which has
made two trips. Well, it is a valuable
franchise for Mr. Maclaren, to be able to
take two trips in bis yacht at a cost to this
coluntry of $36,412. I am told that before this
extension was built there was 2½ to 3 feet of
water at the foot of the mill of the bon. Min-
ister of RLilways and Canals, and that the
back water cane )up to the wheels of the
imill. I am told that since the extension
was built there is no back water. I am
told that the hon. gentleman had an 8
foot head of water. and he bas a head of
10½ feet now, in consequence of this ex-
tension. It may be that he bas realized
no special advantage from this, but if so it
is only because he bas not made the neces-
sary changes in bis mil. If he will lower
bis mill wheels 2½ feet, he will get the ad-
vantage of the additional head of water
in the form of power for bis mills. I an
told that advantage lias been taken of this
additional bead of water, that a power
bouse bas been built to supply electric light
to the town of Perth and that but for this
extension the power could not have been fur-
nished t» the power house. The bon. gentle-
man's property is said to extend below the
mill and along -the bank of the canal 600 feet.
That property, which was formerly low and
sw-ampy, is now filled up level with the
street. If this extension bas been made
for the purpose of benefiting Mr. Maclaren,
the return bas been very inadequate, be-
cause bis yacht bas been up this extension
only twice. If anything whatever bas re-
sulted, so far as I can learn, it is the in-
cidental benefit that bas accrued to the
hon. gentleman in consequence of giving him
two and a half feet of water more at bis
mill, in consequence of taking away the
back water and in consequence of filling up
the property below the mill along the canal.
If that was the object-I do not say it was,
I do not suppose it was-but if that is the
only benefit from the expenditure of this
tbirty-six thousand dollars odd, it can hardly
be said that the money bas been judiciously
expended. Now, a question was put by
my bon. friend to my right (Sir Richard
Cartwright) on the 20th of March of this
year, from the answer to which it appeared
that up to lst of January last the total cost
of construction of the canal was $476,128.73.
The cost of maintenance for the year 1893
was $2,486. The total receipts from tolls
for the year from the .1st of January, 1893,
to the lst of January, 1894, were $135.76.
Now, Sir, the interest on the investment
at 4 per cent was $19,045.14. Add to this
the coest of maintenance, $2,486, and you
have a total of $21,521.14, against recelpts
of $135.76. This makes the cost of main-
tenance and interest on investment 158
limes greater-not 158 per cent greater, but

Mr. CuAntTON.

158 times greater-than the reoeipts.
Is not that a magnificent piece of financier-
ing ? Is not that a magnificent investment--
an outlay, the interest upon which, with
the cost of maintenance. is $21,531.14, to
secure a revenue of $135.7;? The cost of
the canal is $476,128.73 ; and the cost of
maintenance, $2,481, capitalized at 4 per cent,.
amounts to $62,150. so that the cost of the
canal, with the capitalized oost of mainten-
ance, amounts to $538,278.73 ; and $135.76
represents a return of interest of 2 34-100th
cents on every $100, not $6 or 6 per cent,
not $4 or 4 per cent, but 2 34-100th. cents,
or, in other words, less than 1-40th of 1 per
cent. The celebrated Tay Canal yields to
the Government of the Dominion, on its ori-
ginal cost and on the capitalized cost of its
maintenance, the magnificent return of 1-40th
of 1 per cent, or 2 34-100th cents on every
$100 of Investment. Now, great credit Is due
to the hon. member who is now Minister of
Railways and Canals, for it is creditable to
him that he has taken upon himself the re-
sponsibility, for this thing, as he did in 1891 ;
and I think that he Is entitled to all the
credit that can be derived from this invest-
ment made on the Tay Canal. Another rea-
son assigned by the hon. member nearly as
good as any other, was stated by him in
the course of his speech :

Afterwards, when inoney was being distributed
through the provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and other place, for public works of
public utility, I thought that one ofi*the oldest
counties in Canada had a claim to sonie assistance,
a cotuity which had contributed as fmnuch to the
public revenue as any other part of the )oiniion,
and had never received any return.

So, while the money was being distributed,
while millions were being scattered about,
the hon. member for South Lanark thought
that his riding ought to come in for a share
of the spoil, and he secured the expenditure
of a round half million dollars in a work
that Is practically useless, that makes prac-
tically no return, and bas only served the
purpose of expending a few million dollars
among bis constituents, and lowering the
water at Haggart's mill two and a half
feet. So far as I can see, these are the
principal advantages derived from this work.
Now, Mr. Speaker, this Tay Canal is a speci-
men of the lavish expenditure and the reck-
less waste of money that has brought the
Dominion of Canada financially where it is
to-day. We have squandered money. this
being a speelmen, millions and millions of
money, for no practical purpose, and with
no adequate results, and the monument is a
monstrous debt, a debt of 240 milRon dollars,
with fixed interest charges amounting to near-
ly 10 million dollars a year, with an enormous
cost of management of unproductive works
such as the Tay Canal and other canais of
a similar character, with the utmost diffi-
culty staring us in the face, of being able
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to make any material reduction in the pub-
lic burdens resting upon this country. This
is a very serious question, and if no sub-
stantial relief can be secured for the people
at the present moment, if my hon. friend
is unable to reduce his tariff, after all the
flourish of trumpets that was made, to any
more than the paltry extent to which hel
has reduced it, and if, in face of the little
reduction he has made, he expects to meet
a deficit. I say this unsatisfactory condition
of public affairs is due very largely to the
reckless, lavish and foolish expenditure of
money which has been made in so many in-
stances, with one of which I have been
dealing with to-day. 1, therefore, move that
all the words after " That," in the original
motion. be struck out, and that the following
be substituted in the place thereof :-

The first vote of 850,000 for the construction
of the Tay Canal was secured from Parliament in
the Session of 1882, upon representation made by
Sir Charles Tupper that the work would cost
$132,660 exclusive of certain land damages.

That in the Session of 1883, Sir Charles Tupper
asked Parliament for a further vote of $75,000 for
the Tay Canal, and stated that the lowest tender1
received for its construction was S186,000, but that
certain changes had been made, estimated to cost

)5,556, and that the revised estiniate of its cost
w'as S>240,000.

That in the Session of 1888, Sir Charles Tupper
asked Parliainent for $78,00) with whiich to pay
off the balance due to contractors on the Tay
Canal,- the work having been finished, and that he
then stated that the total cost of the work would I
be 358,364.

That the cost of the Tay Canal up to January
Ist, 1894, wa.s $476,128.73, or three and a half
times greater than the estimated cost in 1882, and
lacking but $3,871.27 of being double the revised
estimate of cost made in 1883.

That the cost of maintenance of the Tay Canal
for the year ending January Ist, 1894, was $2,486.

That the total receipts froin tolls for the year
ending January 1st, 1894, were $135.76.

That the interest upon the cost of the Tay Canal
at the rate of four per cent per annum aiounted
for the year 1893 to 819,045.14; which together
with $2,486 the cost of maintenance for the same
year makes the sum of $21,531.14.

That to ineet this charge of $21,531.14 upon the
revenues of Canada for interest upon investinent
and cost of maintenance for the year 1893, the Tay
Canal yielded for the same year a revenue of $135.76;
the charge for interest upon investment and for
maintenance being 158 timies greater than the
returns ; and the interest yielded upon the cost of
the canal, and the cost of maintenance capitalized
at four per cent being 2M cents per $100.00, or
less than one-fortieth of one per cent.

That the amount of business transacted upon the
Tay Canal is of insignificant proportions when
contrasted with the cost and capacity of the work
and that the benefits confered upon the general
public by its construction are comparatively trivial
and unimportant.

That this House expresses regret that so large a
suin as $476,128.73 was expended in a way that no

consideration of sound public policy could justify,
leaving the country to suffer, not only the loss of
annual interest upon the investment: but a con-
siderable annual charge in addition if the nearly
useless creation of expenditure is maintained.
Ami that this House is of the opinion that the
magnitude of the public debt of Canada is due in
no inconsiderable degree to that wasteful and
unwarrantable class of expenditures of which the
Tay Canal is a type.

Mr. HAGGART. The motion of the hon.
gentleman shows clearly to what desperate
straits the Opposition, especially the member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), are driven
to find material for complaint against the
present Government. They are obliged to re-
surrect old material which we thought had
been buried in political graveyards a number
of years ago, and the hen. gentleman is
forced to introduce almost identically -the
same motion as was introduced by the hon.
member for Huron (Mr. Cameron) In 1891, in
order to make a little cheap poditical capital.
At that time I replied fully to the observa-
tions made by the hon. member for Huron
(Mr. Cameron), and I may be obliged now to
trouble the House by repeating a portion of
my speech and some of the arguments which
I adduced then in favour of, and in defence
of the celebrated, as the hon. gentleman calls
it, Tay Canal. The first time that this canal
came before the House was in 1882. There
was a vote taken for it at that time. In
1883 an item of $75,00 appeared in the
Estimates for the purpose of helping forward
its construction. There was not a single
objection made by any hon. member of tho
House to the commencement of the scheme
or to the expenditure of a sum of money
for the purpose of constructing that canal.
The only remarks made, and I refer lon.
gentlemen to ' Hansard,' were made by the
leader o! the Opposition of that day, Mr.
Blake, who asked if the work was under
contract, and what was the extent of the
traffic, occupying altogether four Unes of
' Hansard.' In 1883 the question came be-
fore the House, and I made the statement
from which the hon. !member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) has quoted, and whose
remarks •in that connection I wili answer
atter I have gone through the history Of
,the work. In 1884 an item of $100,000
was placed in the Estimates. All the
leaders of the Opposition were In the House
at the time, and yet there was not a ques-
tion asked or a comment made on the vote.
In 1886 it came up again, there being a vote
asked of $100,000 towards its construction.
The discussion occupied about three Unes of
' Hansard.' There was not one word of
opposition to the scheme itself, Sir Richard
Cartwright simply asking what the work
would cost. Iu 1887, $55.000 was asked,
and a question was put by Sir Richard Cart-
wrig'bt to this effeet : How long the canal
had been under construction ; how much it
had cost, and how much it was likely to
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cost? 'lu 1888 there was an item of $78.000 tion of goods aniounts to over $30,000 a year. The
in the Estimates under this head. The freight exported and imnported has been 400 tons of
only members taking part lu the discussion I wheat, or 24,000 tons a year since the construction
were Messrs. Jones. of Halifax. Casey, of of the canal.
Elgin, and Sir Richard Cartwright as to the
total cost, the naimes of the cnommictors. I went on arguing that on account of the
and whether the work had been let by public f construction of theŽ canal. it has so controlled
tender. the whole discussion occupying only fit charges on goods coming to and from the
teu lines. There was no fault found withi tow of Perth and the neighbourood, that
the undertaking, and not the slightest ob- it was a benetit of $30.000 annually. I had
jeetion was made to the expenditure. In the facts ery accurately gone intî o and calcu-
1889 an item of $25.000e appeared uinthatious made at the time by merchants wio
Estinates. The only question asked in re- were in the habit of importing and sending
ference to it w-as by Sir Richard Cartwright, out goods. aud they declared to me that they
who wafted to knîow wha't the t(otal expudi- belleved that the beunefit Io the town of Perth
tore would be. lu 1890 there was an item of lk(ne fromî the construction of that canal.
$11.000 in the Estimates., and the ouly ob- was e(al to at least 830.0X a year. The
se rvation in regard to it was by Sir Richard hion. gentleman (Mr. Clharltoni hbas entered
Cartwright. w-ho said that it was a useful ilnto anl. intricate calculation to show how
work. becauîse it drained the county of Perthmiiuche(d per cenit of 1 per cent the canal lias
and he asked what the anutal receipts were. paid to the inlhabitauts of ilis country since
These remarks occupied ten lines. In 1890 ts construction. Could not lie have drawn a
there was an item of $20,000 lin the Esti- Ic ii)arisoi between the Pertli Canali and the
ima tes. Sir Richard Cartwright again ask- St. Fran'cis Canal.which the frinds of the lion.
ed w-hether that vote would complete the geitleman (Mr. Charltonî) constructed ? Cauld
cost of draining the county or not. the re- lhe not liavîe dra wn a parallel between it and
marks occupying five lines of 'Hansard.' every public work constructed from oneîu end
These were the only observations made in 1 of th countr to the other ? Could not he
series of consecutive years as to the ex- compare it with ieuey wharf constructed it

penditure on the Tay Canal. If it were such the Maritime Provinces, or with any canal
:n objectionable work. if the amounts ex- constructed thrugh the lion. gentlemanîs
pended year by year were in excess of the o>wn county ln westernî Ontario ? The coipari-
statements imade by the Minister of Rail- son would tell just as muchl lu favour of the
ways and Canals. who lhad charge of the Tay Canal as in favour of any of the rest of
work. why did not hon. gentlemen objeet at these public works. The action of the lion.
th:at time ? Most of tmat ime I was no Min.- grleman (Mr, Cliarlton) is înot for the pur-
ister of Railways and Canais. but a private pose of drawing attention o the aiotint of
member, supporting the Conservative Go.. the receipts on the Tay Canal. or for the
ernment. Froni the bottom of my beart I purpose of finding fault with the expendi-
believed that the Tay Canal would be a ture Oupon that particular work. The efforts
work of utility. and be for the benefit of the of lion. gentlemen opposite are directed to
ridig I represent. It was petitioned for try ing to injure me ln the country aud ii my
by the inhabitants of the county, and I constituency. Before I entered the Ministry
venture to say there is not a single person in I was doing my duty as the representative
the south riding of Lanark but approves of of the south riding of Lanark, and I never
the expenditure. and is grateful for the coun- made a statement lu favour of getting a
try for currying out the work. So strougly grant for that canal the truth of which I
interested were the people of the counîty in did not tioroughly belleve ln. I believed
the building of the work. that private In- then, and I belleve now, tha-t the construction
dividuals put teir hands lu their pockets at of that canal lias been of Immense benefit
first to build the canal. nfot to suich a to the district I represent, finaneially and
depth as has since been carried out, but s% otherwise, and that consequently it ias been
as t(. secure a channel three feet deep from a benefit to ait Canada. I believed that the
the Rideau Canal to Perth. It was an object people of that distriet. and especially of the
which the people of the county ihad always riding I represent. were as muci entitled to
had ln view-the extension of that import- a share of public expenditure as were the
ant work, the Rideau Canal, to the town of people of any portion of the Dominion. This
Perth. The hon. member for North Nor- is the only expenditure for public works that
folk (Mr. Charlton) has stated that .it is no was ever made in the south riding of Lanark.
benefit to Perth or the surrounding country. The lhon. . gentleman (Mr. Charlton) has
I stated ln my speech ln 1891 the reason why quoted my remarks made in 1890 in a de-
I considered It was to the beneit of Perth. rogatory manner here to-day. I stated In
I did not state that 30.000 -tons of freight 1890 that the county was an old county :
were conveyed on the canal. because such a that it had been in existence since 1812, that
statement could easily have been contradict- It had contributed taxes for the building of
ed by the canals returns submitted during public works In every part of the Dominion.
the next six months or year.- The words I and especially in western Ontarlo. Ail that
used were: is very true. At that ·particular time the re-

The fact is that the beneft derived by the town venue of this country was buoyant. there
of Perth in regard to the importation and exporta- were large surpluses in the treasury, and

Mr. HAGGARBT.
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I conceived that it was the duty of the re-
presentative of that county to secure that. a
public work not only of local but of Doi-
nion importance. should receive fair considera-
tion from the Government. These are the
facts in reference to the Tay Canal. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) says : that
Haggart's extension up to the imills was for
the purpose of inerensing the water power
at these mills. There is no truth whatever
in that assertion. The lieiglit of the water
le, el or water fall has not been increased
one inch by the construction of the canal. If
the lion. gentleman wished to know the facts
abeut this mnatter lie could have gone to the
Rideau Canal Office and lie would there fini1
levels. measuremtents and plans which would
show him the height of water before the
canal was completed. and after It was coin-
pleted. Before lie makes attacks of this kind.
and before lie attributes motives for the
construction of a public work. the lion. gen-
tiemuan should see that he stands on go id
ground. He should he more careful mn mak-
ing such statements. but ·the hon. gentlenan
b€cfore this lias not beeni enreful lu his state-
ments. and ho lias connitted faults before
Ii that respect. and gone a good way i
vt-rifying them on oath when they were
found afterwanris to be lintrue. He could
very easily have ascertained the facts about
tlis mnatter and assired hlimself whether
his statements were correct or not. As to this
being done at my request lie will find if lie
looks at the documents in retference to it.
that It was on the petition of the inhabitants
of the -town of Perth that the extension was
made. He will find also that the people
tlhemselves contributed a large suni towards
that extension. and that it was on the advice
of the engineer superintending the canial.
and on a statement of his reasons why it
was necessary thait the extension was under-
taken. Perhaps this is the last we shall hear
in this House of this celebrated work. It
has again been brouglt forward for the pur-
pose of doing service at the next election.
and for the purpose of perhaps influencing
a vote or two In the contest which hon. gen-
tlemen opposite expect In a short time. But
If hon. gentlemen opposite have not better
Irterial for a camnpaign than resurre"ting
from old graveyards issues that have been
passed upon half a dozen or a dozen years
ago. they will long remaiu in the position
they occupy at present.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr.
Speaker, although we Lave seen a good
many cases of profligate expenditures of
public moneys, I doubt whether for a very
long tIme the House has been called upon to
ptiss on a more scandalous waste of the re
sources of the public than the particulai
case 'to which my hon. friend (Mr. Cnarlton,
bas now directed your attention. Apparently
ac~ording to the doctrine laid dowvn by the
Minister of Railways-and a very conven!-
ent doctrine It is-if the Mifsters of the
Crewn, wth a great majority at their back

n:;ke a serles of statenents which turn out
to lie utterly and entirely incorrect. if they
allcge to us, that particular work-is are likely
tio be productive of good : and if under tiiese
circumstances-no hiaving :iiy power t van-
trol then-we aîllow themselves ani their
wrajority to t put through these otes i oji-
pesition to our general protest then. Sir. not
the Ministers e the Crown viw I are respîni-
sible to the people of thils country and wIh
draw considerable salaries for the purpose of
Ir-stigatinug :nd examîininîg intoii the tri-
priety of these particular works :;not these
pcrsons, but the memubers of thei Opposititi,
(accodinig t the lion. gentleman w iihave
nos power wha-.t.tever to citrol o(r prevent
tlese men fron arrying out their intentions:
are the parties who are to be held responsible
eause tlher conteited themselves witi genv'-

erazl protests against tif extravagancef
the Government. Sir. it is enoghl toi staîte
th-at positioi. ti conuvince everv man of in-
telligence or sense in this H1use how les-
perate mîîust lie the situation of eI Minister
of Ra;ilways ant Canals if that is tit-hiebest
dfence vhich ie ca pdiucINtlet th iindiet-
menït of my hui. frein Ir. Charlton).

Now. Sir., I say that withu respect to this
expenditure there w-as absluteliy n excuse
whatever. The condition of the canal of whici
this is a branci. adi with which this cmli-
mnunilentes. had been well knlow n for miany
y-, rs. and I have bieei infomeid that it was at
one time in contemplation by the Cotvern-
mcmnt that preceded the present Covernmient.
whether tiey would not absoluitely shut up
the Rideau Canimal on lthe gromuind of the en-
orlioils cost to the public of keeping it

up. At this present nmoment wlat is te
condition of the Rideau Canal? Th'e coli-
dition of ftle' Rideau Canal is this. that it
vielded an anuail revenue last year all told
cf $5.491. exclusive of hydralîic rents. and
entailed a total expenditure cf $.57A40. And
with that exaimple before their eyes. with
the knowledge that by the progress of events
in this country. by the construction of a
very complete railway systei, the former
utility of lie Ride:mu Canal. the main canal
of this systei. had been almiiost copl)letely
destroyed, we have these lion. gentlemen.
at the lnstiga.tioi of the miieniber for the
eounty. embarking in an expenditure w-hie
has ultinîte.ly amouniited. as My lion. friei
has truly srateda. to very nearly hatlf a million
dollars. -Now. I intend te imitavte my lion.
friend and the lion. gentleman iln one re-
spect : I do not want to enlarge oo much
on this matter, because it is ny opinion that
the bare recital of the facts-if we can only
succeed in bringing then before a sufficient
number of the electors-is in itself the very

r best condemnation that con be imagined.
of the intolerable extravagance which ac-

I tuated the hon. member for South Lanark
' ln demanding and the Governuimnt of 'the
day ln acceding to the expenditure on

- this work. Sir. a few weeks ago I myself
put the question the hon. gentle-
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man has referred to, and what were the usually levied on this Ind of freight-I do
facTs as, shown to the House ? A capital fot thlnk there is a business man outside of
expenditure of very nearly half a million dol- the town of Perth or outside of South Lan-
lars. an annual charge for maintenance at ark. who could be found rto be1ieve that a
the moment-because it is likelv to be sup- saving of 1 c em
pIeniented by numerous bills for repairs- be effected on that 20.000 tons of freiglit
Gf over $2.400, and actual receipts to the winter and summer. Sir, the lion, gentleman
extent of $135.60: being, as mny hon. friend lias been good enough-and perhaps it is as
well and truly said. a cost for each dollar well that we should understand where we
we receive of about $150 a year. Sir. these are-to give us the real reason. The xeal
hon. gentlemen have reversed the (loctrinejreason. Sir. was that it was necess;xrv to
of the husbandnan : good husbandmen sow streictlen the member for that eounty. The
their seed and sometimes rein a hundrod- real reason wa that the people of the county
fold : these gentlemen plant their dollars by of Lanark-not perhaps unnaturally, seeing
the hundredfold. and they receive one. Now. that they were being taxed enormously for
Sir. the hon. gentleman l:is one arguniont expenditures of very litte value to theni
-ne argument only-and a very eurious in other mrts of the Dominion-cioured
:irgulent il is when yoiu come to analyse it. for a share of the pap and the hon. gentle-
The lion. gentleman does not dare to pretend inan. being even then a toierably influential
that there is any traffie cither to Perth or man. being to a certain extent a.kicker. a
fron Perth worth the mention on this par- maxiwhon it was desirable to propitiate-
tieular canal. No thanks to him for making being a man who knew too mueh. as some
that admission at this time of day. because'of lis colleagues subsequently discovered-
the facts are in his own department. the facts lad sufficient influence with the Government
are under our hand. and cannot possibly be to compel îhem. for his benefit and for the
disputed. But he tells us that the own ofbeneit of his cotv-which .vas to that
Perth has a trade of 400 tons per week going1 extent for his henefit. b expend haif a ii-
and coming. and that this canal saves $1.50!lion dollars to make everything solid in
per ton. equal to $30.000 a year. Nov. Sire. South Lanark. and to gerrymander it. if 1
these 400 tons per week are. I presumne. for an not istaken, to boot. And, Sir. lie did
the year's work. and one of the very curious not hurry the work. The hon. gentleman is
functions of the Tay Canal is that it s:Ivs an old parliamentary and-eunderstands
$1.50 per ton, winter or summer. fro:<'n or these things. le took care apparentiy to
opei. Thcen. Sir. there is another curious se that this thing should do duty in tlre
Mnatter. T am not quite as well accuainrted élections. The first voté was got a Ettie be-
with the good town of Perth as the hon. fore 18S2, and it was very Useful then,
gentleman: but my recolleetion is-and lethougi the was more useful.
can correct me if I am wrong-tlhat it is 1 The next vote, Or the next two votes, carne
only about 100 or 110 miles in a due line in good timc for 1887; and the hon. gentie-
from Montreal. Now. this 20.000 tons rof nma was not forgetful even of 18-0. Now,
freight. or the major part of it. I suppose. 1 being a Minister of the Crown, 1 do fot sup-
in the nature of the case, consists of heavy pose le requires 50 muel of these little fix-
eoods as to whieh we might properly say that amgs as lie did before: but lie las undoubted-
their natural point of destination would b ly erected a flnd monument 10 himself. But,
tidewater at Iontreal : at any rut-e. that witl the exception of the mode in which lie
is the point they could most reasonably reaclhiand lis colleagues manipulated a more Do-
by the Tay and iideau Canals. Now. a sav- torious work, that Is, the Trent Cahal. I ar
ing of $1.50 per ton on frieght carried 110 not sure, thatn grants. administered to
miles by railway to Montreal. woild. if I iake things satisfactory lu one particular
an not mistaken. fully and completely duimp 1county, have been more effective tlan the
all the produce at Montreail free of cost. hon. gentleman's vote for tle Tay Canal.
and ]cave a good deal to spare. Of course. Now. I venture to say that wlen the peorile
the hon. gentleman is an expert : but I'of Canada coule 10 understand that we have
think 12 cents per ton per mile, even on spert lf a million dollars of capital. and
the Canadian Pacific Railway. would be a are subject to an annual charge foi'main-
pretty good rate for heavy freight-andit tenance of $2,400. and anuannuaidhge for
is only that class of freight that would be interest of $2,560, for which we re-
carried on the Tay Canali; but. according ato of $135.76 a year,
the hon. gentleman, it Is as cheap to send 11think that, however the good people of
these goods-whch must go eilther through South Lanark mav exuit in their member, a
Ottawa or through Kingston. probably good many other not equa}y favoured con-
through Kingston, and the same applies pret- stituencics-pcrhaps In the Maritime Pro-
ty much to Ottawa-around three sides of a vinces more particularly. where works for
square rather than by the short cut to Mont- the Improvement of harbous and so forth are
real. I do not know on what authority thereaîîy neessary to the life. as well as pro-
hon. gentleman has made that statement :perty « the pcople-wiil core to think tat
but I do not think there is a business man the lon, gentleman, in bis private capaelty
in Canada, looking at thes ituation of the at any rate, was a ratIer expensive luxury.
canal and the situation of the Canadian The trutlisethat tus is a worse job even
Pacific Railway, and looing at the rates iateCuanbdgowhhaco-
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mission recently reported to this honourable
House. On that we have lost over $200.000 ;
but at least we have got a work of some
utility in exchange, wliereas, here we have
spent half a million dollars, and the result is
worse than worthless. because it entails a
permanent and considerable charge on the
people without any retuni. Now this is. to a
considerable extent, as my hon. friend truly
said, a typical illustration of the way in
wLich our debt bas been run up. and of the«
extremely snall benefit that has accrued to
the people. You have in thlis one instance
nearly every item which goes to make a
mischievous job. You have, first. a most
glaring miscalculation. Instead of telliug
us. as was the duty of the departient, that
this would probably eost half a million dol-
lars. we were told that $132.000. and some
small claim for landL damages, would see
us through. I will pass over the suspicion
which most undoubtedly does attach, in
every case. to extensions such as those that
are known as the Haggart extension. or
whatever it is called. It is unfortunate,
whether or no any partieular benefit re-
sults to the hon. geutleman's mill, that a
very considerable sun of public money
should be spent for a purpose which ap-
pears. at any rate, to benefit his individual
property. We have listly a very large out-
Lay indeed. because I an not one of those
who regard half a million dollars quite as
lightly as the lion. gentleman and his friends
seem to do. I an inclined to think that
a great many good things could be done in
this Dominion for that sum. There are a
great many valuable harbours and other
public works, real boons to t.he people,
which could have been obtained by ·the ex-
penditure of this amount judiciously and
properly. and I may say in conclusion thar,
so far as I can see. the hon. gentleman, first
and last, bas wholly failed to bring forward
a single sound argument to justify the ex-
penditure of this money or the construction
of this work. other than the one I have
given. that it was for the purpose of making
him safe, for a very considerable period of
time, in the county he represents.

Mr. SPROULE. The reasons the Minister
of Railways and Canals bas given do not,
in the estimation of the hon. gentleman who
lias just spoken. justify the expenditure of
such a large amount, and lie comes to the
conclusion 'that It was a great mistake. If
so. it is to be regretted that all political
parties In this country seem to be liable
to fall into similar error. If it was a mis-
take. as it may be-and I am not prepared
to admit that it was-it Is not the first that
has been made by a political party in Can-
ada in the construction of canas. I bave
in my hand, the memorandum of a very im-
portant canal that was started in the dis-
trict of Thunder Bay, where the celebrated
Port Francis locks were built. and I under-
stand that the estimate of the cost of that
public work was very much below what it

would likely have cost had it ever been
finished. It was commenced in 1S75 for the
purpose of carrying out the construction of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway by uniting
Port Francis River, Rainy Lake and Lake of
the Woods. It was begun by the hon. gen-
tleman and his friends, without even a sur-
vey of the work baving been made, without
asking authority of the !House to let this work
by contract, and without letting the work
by contract. It was given to the political
friends of gentlemen opposite. who were to
go on and build this important work by
day labour. and after considerable expendi-
ture the work had to be stopped. The cost
was estimated at $250.000. In 1875. wheu
Mr. Mackenzie determined to take the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway by ·the northern route,
lie a.bandoned this work, and telegraphed to
the contractor to stop proceedings. At this
tine $73.940 had bee'n spent. and spent to
no purpose. In 1876 the Public Works De-
partment instructed Mr. Sutherland. who was
tien in charge. to resumne the work. and an
additiona l $176.000 was afterwards spent
on it. The work was stopped again, and
since that nothing has been done. and at
present I understand it is tilled up Wvith sa:w-
dust and other debris. Up to that time we
had expended on the work $250,000. and it
is standing there to-day as (ne of the
monuments of the incapacity of hon. ge'ntle-
men opposite. That political parties are
likely to make mistakes. no better evlaence
can exist than this work, which I a.n sure
the hon. gentleman will not attempt to de-
fend. And if this Tay Canal be a mistake,
as is claimed-wbich I do not believe-surely
it is ·no greater than the one made by hon.
gentlemen opposite ·when in power.

Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to say a few
words in reply to the hon. gentleman who
lias just sat down. He has discussed the
expenditure of money on canails in the west-
ern section of this province. In that case
the Govermnent did not core down fron
year to year. and keep on asking additional
votes and sink the money in a public work
which is perfectly useless.

M'r. SPROULE. The difference is that
they spent it without a vote.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
has not followed the example of the Min-
ister of Railways. The Minister of Rail-
ways urged upon the Goverument. that be-
eause his constituency was an old one. and
had contributed considerably in the way
of taxes to the general fund, It was entitled
to an expenditure, and that a certain amount
of money should be expended there. The
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
has not taken tbe cue. because heb as had
no' expenditure of public money in his con-
stituency, althougb he bas been in this
House just about as long as the Minister of
Railways. The Minister of Railways, in
reading over -the remarks on this Tay Canal,
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quoted the remark of the hon. mnember for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). but
did not quote wlhat followed. I will quote
the passage in full :

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT said: This, I
understand, is a really useful work whieh drains the
county of Perth.

Sir JOHN NIACI)ONA LI). It drains the pub-
lic treasury pretty well.

The hon. gentlcmnan did not give us that re-
mark of Sir John Maedonald. Unquestion-
ably the couuty 'of Lanark lias reaped the
advantage. And 1 suppose the canal has
now subsided into a muddy diteli. There
lias been nany a muddy transaction with
w h ici theo Minister f Railays lias been
conneeted as well as the Tay Canal matter.
We have lad many dark transactions in all
parts of this Doinion-ra ways that. in
many cases. are not giving any return. so
far as the country is concerned. We know
well that in the case of the Oxford and New
Glasgovw road. whieh passes through the
counties of Cumberland. Colchester and
Pietou. tiese counties were represented by
Cabinet Ministers at thé time. who un-
questionably took the same course as the
lion. Minister of Railways. I suppose they
concluded that rheir counties were entitled
to sone consideration too. Sir Charles

u'iipper representedi Cumberland. "Mr. Me-
Lelan represented the county of Colchester,
aind tie hon. Minister of Marine (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) represents Pictou. They
constructecd a double line of the Intereolonial
Railway. branching off at Oxford and run-
ning to New Glasgow, and spent $1.800.000
on tie construetion of that road.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I
would ask you whether the ion. gentle-
maIn Is obliged to confine himself to the
question under diseussion or not.

Mr. SPEAKER. In discussing -an amend-
ment tO a motion for Comniittee of Supply.
the latitude allowed is very wide. Hon.
gentlemen may discuss almost anything they
please.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. The hon. gentle-
man is only about two thousand miles away
from the subject now.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This Is
by way of illstration, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. McMUILEN. I was trying todraw
the attention of the House to works of a
Eimilar character as the Tay Canal on which
the money of this Dominion had been abso-
lutely squandered. Such works are setter-
ed all over -the Dominion. As I am remind-
ed by oue of my hon. friends. the Chig-
necto Marine Rallway Is one of them.

Mr. MCMULLEN.

Sir CHLRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will
the hon. gentleman state how much of the
Iublic money was wasted on the Chignecto
Railway ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. Thc public credit is
pledged for the construction, and we shall
see the public treasury drawn on for a
number of years ln order to pay for a fool-
ish and insane undertaking that not a single
seauan in Canida lias the slightest con-
fidence in.

Mr. FOSTER. The Dominion Government
is not ledged to a. cent.

Mr. MeMULLEN. We have a great many
such works as I have described that have
been conxstructed at the e±xpense of the
Dominion, and this Tay Caanal is one of
thmou. For years, the efforts of hon. gentle-
inen have been directed, each one, to secure
soiething for hils own constituency. It
does not appear to matter very much whether
tihe work is needed or not, so long as the
money is spent. It mnay be a cunam1 or
railway, or, if nothingc else cau be thought
of. a post office will do. We hope that the
end of this kind of thing has been reaciedl,
but. in order to draw the public attention
to this extravagance and to keep the peo>ple
informed of whart is goiing on. it is the duty
of tie Opposition toe criticise these expendi-
tures elosely. The Minister of Railways
has drawn the attention of :the Opposition
tow the fact that very little criticisi touok
place on this expenditur'e when it was first
proposed to the House. He ,took the oppor-
tunity ln the Public Aceounts Committee this
year to say that in the Bard Pan cases
very little criticism had been engaged in,
and very few questions bad been asked when
the work was undertaken. It is to be hoped
that under these rebukes which theb on.
gentleman 'has administered to the Opposi-
tion, they will endeavour to perform their
dutries by thoroughly and minutely criticis-
ing every expenditure proposed by the Gov-
erament. We Of the Opposition have a
duty to perform, and perhaps we have been
lax in the performnime of that duty. But
hon. gentlemen have thrown out their chai-
lenge. They have thrown the responsibility
upon us for these extravagances because we
have not thoroughly criticised these expendi-
tures. Hereafter Iwe hall endeavour to dis-
charge our duties. We want the Govern-
ment to understand that when they bring
down items of expenditure and ask quietly
that they be allowed to pass, we are bound to
see the top and bottom of every Item be-
fore de House decides, and I hope this re-
buke which the hon. gentleman has given
the Opposition will be sufficient, and that
hereafter they will se discharge their duty
as to make such rebuke impossible.

House divided on aniendinent of Mr. Charl-
ton:
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YEAS:

Messieurs

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Dawson,
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Frémont,
Geoffrion,
(Gillmor,
Godbout,

Grieve,
"uay,
Harwood,
Innes,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
Legris,
Livingston,
Lowell,
MeGregor,
MeMIullen,
Mignault.
Mills (Bothwell),
Mouet,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Vaillancourt.-.5S.

NAYS:

Messieurs

Adams, Lippé,
Amyot. Macdonald (King's),
Bain (Soulanges), Macdonell (Algoma),
Baird, Maclean (York),
Baker, MeAlister
Belley, McDonald'(Assiniboia),
Bennett, McDougald (Picton),
Bergeron, McDougall (Cape Breton),
Blanchard, McInerney,
Boyd, McKay,
Cameron, MeLennan,
Cargill,MeLeod,
Carpenter, MeNeill,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Madill,
Carscallen, Mara,
Chesley, Marshall,
Cleveland Metealfe,
Coatsworth, Miller,
Cockburn, Mills (Annapolis),
Corbould, Montague,
Costigan, Northrup,

Craig, O'Brien,
Daljy, Ouimet,
Davin, Patterson (Colchester),
Davis, Patterson (Huron),
Dugas, Pelletier,
Dupont, Pridham,
Dyer, Putinam,.
Earle, Reid,
Fairbairn, Robillard,
Ferguson (Renfrew), Roome,
Foster, Rosamond,
Fréchette, Ross (Dundas),
Gillies, Ross (Lisgar),
Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Ryckman,
Girouard (Two Mountains), Simard,
Grant (Sir James), Sproule,
Guillet, Taylor.
Baggart, Temple,
Haslam, Thompson (Sir John),
Hazen. Tisdale,
Hodgins, Tupper'(Sir C. Hibbert),
Hughes, Tyrwhitt,
Hiutehins, Weldon,
Ives, White (Cardwell),
Joneas, White (Shelburne),
Kaulbacb, Wilmot,
Kenny, Wilson
Lachapelle Wood (Brockville),
Langevin ( ir Hector), Wood (Westmoreland).-101.
Leclair,

PAIRs:
Opposition.

Messieurs
Dickey, Gibson,
Pope, Mulock,
Bergin, Devlin,
Barnard, Martin,
Prior, Tarte,
Bryson, Edwards,Wallace, Préfontaine,
Cochrane, McDonald (Huron),
Ferguson (Leeds), Campbell,
Smith (Sir Donald) Fraser,
MecLean (King's, P.LI.) Yeo.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, I de-
sire to eall attention to the faet that the
h<.n. nenber for Winnipeg (Mi. Martin) has
iot voted.

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I was paired
witl the lion. menber for Cariboo (Mr.
Ba'îrnard).

Amjendient negatived, and louse again
resolved itself into Couiiiittee of Supply.

(In the Comuîittee.)

Sir JOHN THOPIISON. Mr. Chairman,
allow me a imoment to give au explanation
whîih I prom*ised to ·the commnittee. First,
with regard to an item iiin Senate contin-
gencies. Two sums were paid,, $100 each
for expenses of mnaging the restaurant
in the Senate. It appeiars that uinthe ses-
sion of 1892, $100 was plaeed at the dis-
posal of the comîmittee appointed to assist
rhe Speaker in the management of the re-
staurant, to pay for neevssary assistance
aind supervision. This is showin by the
st.Leond report of the Contingencies Com-
uittee, dated 9th July, 1892. In the ses-
sion of 1893. $1(m was voted by the Seuate
for the saiie purpose-secoid report of the
Contingent Committee, dated 22nd of Mari,
1893. These amounts were both paid under
the vote for 1892-93, in consquence of the
session of 1892 exteuding beyon(l the 30ti
of June'. Nothing las been paid for the
scrvice for ,the year 1893-94. It seems thaît
the anount is generally paid for the ser-
vices of some person appointed to supervise
and take care of the table furniture of the
restaura:nt. I prouised. also, to give the
evidence and judgmuent in the case of Gib-
son vs. the Queen. I have not obtained the
evidence-that .is ·the shorthand writer's
transcript of the evidence-because I learn-
ed that the cost would be $60 or $70. But
the judge lias been good enough to send me
a copy of the -notes lie took In the trial. and
as these notes were pretty full, I presunie
they will suffice.

3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose the hon.
gentleman wIll lay the papers on the Table'?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. I find that
we were mistaken in disenssing the amount
of the judgment. The amount awarded for
the expropriation was $19,068. with Interest
at 6 per cent from the 21st January, 1888.
An observation l is made by the judge In
sending me his notes and evidenee which I
think I inight properly read, although it
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was not actually intended for the comnittee.
'he judge says :

I also add a word or two on the evidence to show
the view I took of it. In doing this, I nust dis-
claim any intention to do more than to put you in
possession, without delay, of the information asked
or in the House. Although the amnount of noney

involved is considerable, the issue was a simple
one-the value, in 1888, per square foot of the 9,534
feet of land at Levis taken froin the suppliant.

The opinion, evidenced for the suppliant, put the
value per square foot at from $3 to $3.50. Such
evidence is, of course, always to be taken with the
reserve that it probably represents the views of
those of the suppliant's friends and neigibours who
place the highest value on the land taken, thougli
in this case, as you will see, there were some sup-
port for their views in actual transactions that had
taken place. The opinion, evidence of witnesses
called for the Crown, placed the value of the lands
in question at 81 to 81.25 per square foot. They
were cross-exaniined, to show that they had been
called in all or most of the cases the Crown has had
at Lévis, and that they were paid sone $10 per day
for their services as valuators and witnesses. That
circunstance has, hy one or more judges before
whonm some of these cases have cone, been
adversely coinmnented pon ; but I only mention it
to add what I have said more than once fromn the
Bench, that it is not in mny view a circumnstance
whieh, of itself, should detract from the weiglit of
their evidence. The question always is, it seens
to me, lias the Governnent selected as valuators
men who are conipetent, fair and impartial, and is
the compensation paid to then not more than what
is reasonable6? We all know that with a view to
discredit a witness,lie is sonietimes asked if he lias
comne to court without being subpænaed, and paid
his witness fees. And if valuators should give
their services gratuitously, they would be open to
the same reflection, whatever it ainounts to. But
actual transactions, where we have proof of them,
are, it always stems to me, a better ground in these
cases than opinion evidence.

Within a year or so of the expropriation of the
lands in question. Paradis, Gibson's brother-in-law,
bought theni at public auction for 81 per square
foot. While he held theni lie had a business offer
of 82 per square foot for about two-thirds of the
lot, which offer he refused, as lie did not wish to
sell part only. Then lie sold to Gibson at $1.50
per square foot because he was in need of money.
The relationship of the parties at once suggested
the question as to whether or not the sale was an
actual one made in good faith. It was proved that
it was. Gibson bought on speculation and paid
cash. Then there was the evidence of the pur-
chases niade by Hamel of adjoining lands. Hamel
bought for the Crown, but his agency was not at
that time disclosed. He may have paid too nuch
in sone instances. I cannot say as to that. But
whether he did or not, the purchases constitute
actual transactions, the force of whicli must be felt
in every case until, in the course of tine, there are
other transactions to show what nien will give and
take for lands near the station at Lévis. Making
allowance for buildings, Hamel paid from $2 to $4
per foot for adjoining land. In one case, for part
of a street, $1.25 was paid,, but that affords no test,
for probably the street could have been taken fron

Sir JOHNç TlOPSON.

the corporation without compensation. The rule
is that it is the value to the owner that is to be
found, and generally speaking, a piece of a street
lias no commercial value to the city or town that
owns it.

You will see that the actual transactions, in a
general way, and especially the Hamnel transactions,
supported the claimant's evidence rather than that
given for the Crown. There is nothing in the case
to suggest, and I know of nothing ouitside of the
case to suggest that the $2 per foot that was al-
lowed for te lands taken (the balance was interest
to which the clainant was eintitled) represented
anything but a rather close market value for the
lands in the year 1888.
These concluding observations, I think, are
very important

The case is strongly in contrast with earlier cases,
in two particulars. First, the lands were im the
centre of the business part of the town, and not
beach lots, or shore front, or lands covered by the
water of the harbour. Secondly, the lands were
not taken as part of the original expropriation,
but im 1888, after additional value had been given
thereto by the erection of the station and other
buildings, of which additional value the owner was
entitled to the benefit.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. What is the Christian
name of that Mr. Haiel ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. Was the interest 6

per cent !to the date of the judgment?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No. The law

about expropriations is that 6 per cent is
allowed fron the time the property is ac-
tually taken iuntil judgment, and 4 per cent
after judgment. Interest was allowed 6 per
cc.t from 1888.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I think in the Sançon
case, interest was given at 6 per cent until
1889, and after that, 4 per cent. We pro-
tested against ILt.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think
the Sançon case went to court ; it was settled
out of court.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.
given.

No, judgnent was

Archives ....... .......... .... $6,000
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The House will be

glad to know how that money is to be ex-
pended, what archives are being copied ?

Mr. FOSTER. It Is a part of the general sys-
tem of archive work which lias been going
on for a number of years. The vote, as
my hon. friend will see, Is the saine as last
year, and this work of collecting archives
and statisties has been going on since 1872,
lu pursuance of the policy of getting copies
of documents of hlstoriel interesti from
archives In England and in France which
had not been, up to the time of their being
copied, avalhble on this continent. The
papers contain copies' of a great many col-
lections, especially the Bouquet collection,
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comprising thirty volumes of manuscript,
embracing the years 1757 to 1765 inclusive ;
the Haldimand collection, comprising 132
volumes, and containing the documentary
history of the yeairs 1758 to 1787 inclusive.
The office has also in process of being com-
pleted, 364 volumes from the state papers of
the Colonial Record Office ln London, con-
taining correspondence between the English
authorities and the Governors and other
official personages in Canada from 1760 to
1831. Important documentary evidence is
also being collected relating to inilitary
operations during the occupation of Canada
by the Engllsh troops from 1760 to 1767.
Important French correspondence relating to
the early history of Canada is now being
copied ln Paris. In England. Mr. Brymner
has made the collections. and in France the
selections have been made by Mr. Marmette,
assistant archivist.

M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). How many vol-
unes yearly are being collected ? We are
voting a certain sum of money. and I sup-
pose very little is spent on research. but
most of the expenditure is for actual copying.

Mr. FOSTER. The whole of the expendi-
ture is for copying. I suppose a part of this
expenditure will be for Mr. Brymner.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the nun-
ber of manuscript volumes that are being
added yearly to the collection?

Mr. FOSTER. I have not the information
herc as to the number of volumes.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Because we would
be able ln that way to see just about what
progress we are making.

Mr. FOSTER. I will get that information.
Mr. CASEY.

been made yet ?
Mr. FOSTER.

Has a report this year

Yes.
Patent Record...............89,250

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why
should an increased amount of $1,250 be re-
quired ? I have been under the impres-
sion that a sum that was sufficient in 1893
would be sufficient in 1894-95. -

Mr. FOSTER. This sum is entirely a
printing bill, and the Increase of $1,250 over
the vote for the previous year Is on account
of the number of patents issued during the
year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
was the actual expenditure for 1893 ?

Mr. FOSTER. The average during last
year was $770 per month, so that the last
vote was not quite sufficient.

Collection and compilation of
Crininal Statistics......... . $1,800

Mr. FOSTER. This is the usual vote.
and the amount is paid according to law to
those who collect and return the statidtics.

Printing Year-book and Statisti-
cal Report ................... 3,200

Mr. McMULLEN. What progress bas
been made with the 'Year-book,' and when
will it be distributed ?

Mr. FOSTER. The 'Year-book ' is not
issued quite as quickly as some of the other
books, for it is in part a compilation of the
information gleaned from the departmental
reports. It is generally published in July.

lr'. MeMULLEN. The Minister will re-
member that the 'Year-book' was subject-
ed to considerable criticism last year from
this side of the House, owing to oomments
indulged in by the statistician In the pre:
paration and compilation of the volume. I
think that as a result of the criticism in-
dulged in last year al comments of a party
character should be avoided in this year's
volume. Unquestionably the volume last
year pointed very strongly in the direction
of showing 'the benefits of protection, and
efforts were made to explain away many of
the drawbacks and losses to which the coun-
try had been subjected owing to the Na-
tional Policy. I should like to know whe-
ther similar comments are to be continued,
or whether the criticisin evoked last year
will be the means of terminating any at-
tempt in the future to indulge in similar
criticisms.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that after all the
comments made in so large a book stood
the test of criticism very well. I do not
consider there is anything from a party
point of view thrust Into the book. There
may be some criticisms on one or two
Points. but the book is devoted principally
to statistics. What the book will contain
I do not know, fnot having seen an advance
copy, if an advance copy can be seen. I
anm sure the object is not to make it a par-
tisan book, but a statement of facts, a book
which is a statistical record, including, of
course, conumnents by the statistician on the
statistics.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
precisely what Is objected to. It is that
comments are made by the statistician,
who is in the public employ. on recorded
facts, and these comments have very little
value, as they are prepared to meet the
views of the higher officers of the Govern-
ment, on whom the statistician depends.
It was pointed out last year that there was
steadily before the eye of the statisticien
a desire to stand wel wlith the powers that
be. There can be no one thing which more
thoroughly discredits any statistical work
than the introduction of sncb comments as
those to which the hon. gentleman has re-
ferred, they having very evidently a party
bias. I observe as a reward apparently
for what he did then, a considerably larger
vote Is to be given ; $2.000 was sufficlent
last year, $3,200 Is asked this year.
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Mr. FOSTER. That is not a reward to
the statisticia-n. To the hon. member for
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who is
thoroughly familiar with statistics, com-
ments are not necessary, but to a majority
of people they are necessary as assisting
them in understanding statistics, which Is 1
more easily doue by grouping cognate facts,
making comparisons and the like. It would
be a very dry book indeed if it consisted
simply of rows of figures.

Mr. LAURIER.
be dry.

Statisties are meant to

Mr. FOSTEl. It is always an effort
of genius to make them luminous and in-
teresting, and that is what Mr. Johnson is
attemiting to (do. Last year the vote was
not quite sutficient for the purpose of print-
ing the edition of 2,900, 400 being in French.

Mr. PERRY. Some of the figures con-
taineu uin the 'Year-rook ' are no more to
be depended on than are the census returns
of 1891. The Government musit be hard
pressed wien they seek to appropriate
money to publish statistics in the 'Year-
book' which have simply the effect of mis-
leading the people. It is a wrong and an
outrage to impose such an outlay on the
peoble, and the people wdll resent it. The
• Ycar-book' Issued last year preached pro-
tection. A large number of copies were
issuel, and I was indignant when I saw
the book. Do hon. gentlemen suppose I
could put it in the hands of my electors ?
No, certainly not. It was an instrument
to cut my own throat, and I would like
to see the throats of the Government cut
first. The Government have no right to
propose the payment of money for such a
purpose, because such a book is mislead-
ing to the country, and the figures ft contains
cannot be depended on, if we may judge
froin the census. The census returns show
173 boot and shoe factories in Prince Ed-
ward Island, where we have scarcely more
than one. How, then, can 'we depend on
the ' Year-book' as a correct public record ;
and yet we are asked to vote $1,300 ad-
ditional as compared with last year. Who
are going to get the money ? No doubt
pets of the Government are going to be em-
ployed ; I am sure that no poor Liberal
will get any share of it ; and, therefore.
I cannot give my vote for such an appro-
priation.

Mr. DIAVERGNE. I do not wish to op-
pose this vote, but I desire to direct the
attention of hon. members to some faots
of a like nature to those stated by the hon.
member from Prince Edward Island (Mr.
Perry). Last year I was suffielently curious
to endeavour to ascertain how many manu-
factories we had In the province of Quebec,
and also lu the section from which I come.
I inquired how many there were lu my own
village of Arthabaskaville, and I was very

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

mnuch surprlsed to find that there were forty-
two In that village, with a population of a
little over 1,000. I next ascertained the
number of bands employed ln those forty-
itwo manufactorles, and I found the
total number was ninety. Going Into
details of that, I find that there are
five boot and shoe manufactories ln
the village of Arthabaskaville, and there
are actually five hands employed ln these
five manufactories. Now that appears to
me as something rather amusing. I find
also that we have eleven industries of dress-
mnaking, and the number of bands employed
ln these Industries is only twenty-one. Very
curlous also Is the fact that there is one
Mrs. Marie Terroux. who is fortunate enough
to be at the head of two Industries, a knit-
ting establishment and a dressmaking es-
tablishment. She is so entered ln the census
and she lias two bands for two industries;
presumably her left hand and her right.
She is the only person employed in these
two Industries, and yet they are entered as
two separate industries in the village of
Arthabaskaville. There is a brick manufac-
tory in that village, which I happen to know
something about. It is stated in the census
that this industry employed elght hands.
That is the case during one year in a period
of lifteen years. The brick-yard enploys
eight hands about every fifteen or twenty
years, but yet it Is entered In the census
as being a permanent industry engaging that
many. I think that this mode of making up
the census is really a shame. It is neot enly
useless. but Is is misleading and deceiving
the public, end In my opinion no public money
should be voted for such a procedure. I
will not trouble the House with giving fur-
ther details of this, but it is the same thing
with other Industries, said to exist in Ar-
thabaskaville. With regard to other vil-
lages ln the county, the same misleading sta-
tistics are given. In the village of Warwick,
in the county of Arthabaska, the nuni-
ber of manufactorles set down ln the census
is twenty-six, and the number of hands
employed sixty-nine, the whole population
of the village being 850. It Is very satisfac-
tory to know that there are a good many
Industries in the county of Arthabaska,
but when .we come to analyse the truth of
the statement It is very disappointing. For
instance, we are said to have six biakeries
in the village, and ln these six bakeries there
are five men employed. In the town of
Victoriaville there are forty-nine industries,
enploylng 175 hauds. the whole population
being 1,30. The Industry which employs
most Is a saw-mill which durIng a certain sea-
son emuloys sixty. The result of the census
shows that there Is not one slagle new in-
dustry In the county and that there bas been
no- progress of any kInd whatever. The
bands employed are the ordinary mechanics
that are to be found ln any village. It le
worse thau wasting money to espend it for
such stalstics as these, because it is only
deceiving the people. It makes one Inclined
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to thInk that instructions were given to the
enumerators to make out the returns ln
this way for the purpose of getting up an
argument ln favour of protection and the
results of the National Pollcy. But really
when we come to probe to the bottom of these
figures, we fiad that they are all rubbish.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. In regard to my own
county, the very same thing happened
ln the censusreturns as has been
stated by the hou. gentleman (Mr. Lavergne).
The scrutlneer there Is a notary, and a very
Intelligent man, and he told me that the
officer ln charge of the census ln that dis-
trict lnstructed the enumerators to put In
the census as may facteries as they could find,
and ln order to make a good show for the
province of Quebec, to include as a factory,
every blacksmith, shoemaker, and any other
artisan. This gentleman, although a political
opponent of mine, is a fair-minded man to me.
I took the census and I asked him : How can
you put down that there are thirty-eight fac-
tories ln the town of Montmagny when you
know It Is not true ? He said he was quilte
astonlshed himself, but that Dr. Fortin, wnio
was superintendent of the census, ealled the
enumerators together in the court-house and
gave them special instructions to enter as
a faetory, a blacksmith, a shoemaker, or
any other artisan. More than that. In the
parish of St. Paul, the Tory leader
told the people at the church door, not to
be afraid to give every detail asked by the
officers of the Goverument and te enter upon
these reports everything -pogsible te show
that the country was prosperous, because It
would be benefdclal to the Tory party and to
the Government. The Tory leader stated
that at the church door on Sunday and he
was one of the men charged with taking the
census ln that parlsh. 1 do not say that the
Government Informed their offlcers to do that,
but I do say It shows how the census was
taken. As ny hon. friend from Arthabaska
(Mr. Lavergne) says : It Is unfair, and mis-
leading to the country at large.

Mr. BORDEN. One is at a loss to under-
stand what motive the gentleman who nas
been at the head of collecting these statistics
had ln inducing those under hlm to make
these extraordinary returns ; because I can-
not Imagine that such returns would have
been made unless they had been prompted
from the gentleman who Is ln charge of thiâ
branch of the public service. They are so
absurd as to betray their absurdity on thc
face of them and consequently to result ln
the very opposite te what the gentleman
must have had ln view.

Mr. FOSTER. Let me Interrupt the hon.
gentleman for a moment. We are not on
the census vote at all. All this discussion
refers te the statistics, and not one of them
refers te the statisties placed ln the Year-
book.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If I may
correct the hon. Minister, he wlli tini tuhat
the last Year-book that was published very
fully refers te the census, and he will find
claims made that the National Pollcy had
been largely instrnmental lu increasing the
rnumber of manufactories, and I have very
little doubt that this will continue to be
repeated. I have equally little doubt that
in the next Year-book which Is to be pub-
lished, we will not find that the statistician
will call attention to the facts which were
mentioned this afternoon, and which ought
to be done If he Is desirous of giving an
honest Impression as to the facts.

Mr. BORDEN. The line I was taking when
I was Interrupted was precisely In* the di-
rection of that which has been taken by my
hon. frlends (Mr. Lavergne and Mr. Cho-
quette) with reference to the number of
alleged manufacturing establishments in dif-
ferent parts of this Dominion as set down In
the last census, and as found also In the
Year-book published by the statistician, for
which this vote Is to be taken. In the town
of Kentville, according to the census, the
increase In the number of manufacturing es-
tablishments between the years 1881 and
1S91 was seventy-two. I was interested in
following this matter up in order to find
how much money was invested In these dif-
ferent Industries, to discover how many
people were employed In these manufactorles,
how much wages was paid, the cost of mater-
lal, and the value of factory products In each
individual case, and I have prepared In de-
tail the results of this. I find that the In-
crease in the number of establishments be-
tween the years 1881 and 1891, Is seventy-
two, as I have said, but I fnd that the In-
crease In the capital invested was $5,054
for these whole seventy-two establishments,
or for eacb new establishment an average
of $70.20. I find that the number of hands
employed In 1881, was 116, and In
1891, 240 ; and that the total Increase
for these seventy-two establishments was
124 hands, or that for each new estab-
iishment 1-72 new hands were employed. I find
that theages paid in 1881, was $36.918, and
In 1891, $66,226, or an Increase of $29,308
for the whole seventy-two establlshments.
For each new establishment, $407, and for
e-ach employee, on an average, $236.62 per
year. I find that the cost of material In
1881 was $37,830, and iL 1891, $45.126. an
increase of $7,296 for the whole of these
seventy-two establishments, or for each new
establIshment, $101.

Mr. FOSTER. The raw material Is pro-
bably a great deal cheaper now.

Mr. BORDEN. The value of the pro-
duets in 1881 was $84,000, and In 1891, $171,-
250, an uincrease of $87,160, or fer each new
establishment, $1,210.55. Now, Mr. Chair-
man, It seems te me to be onily necessary te
read over these figures to find an answer
to the pretense that seventy-two new

REVIs EDITION.
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manufacturing establishments have been
created in the town of Kentville
between the years 1881 and 1891.
The fact is, there has not been one single
new manufacturing establishment started in
that town duriug these ten years. lu 1881
there were probably not more than three
there-a sawmill, an iron foundry, and a
small factory. which manufactured doors
and sashes. That was the whole extent of
,the manufacturing establishments in that
town. and yet we are solemnly told that there
have been seventy-two new industrial estab-
lishmeDts started in the town of Kentville in
those ten years. While on this subject, I
think I may be permitted to carry the
matter q little further. in order to show that
not only the statistics given in reference
to manufacturing establishments are ab-
solutely unworthy of respect, but that the
census enumeration itself is not entitled to
the respect to which we had supposed It was
entitled. Assuming ·the enumeration to be
.a'bsolutely correct, we have the unpleasant
fact confronting us that the population of
this country has scarcely grown any within
the last ten years ; that so far as the Mari-
tiue Provinces are concerned, their popula-
tion las not increased at allh; that in the
provinces of Prince Edward Island and New
Brunswick it has remained stationary ; that
in the province of ·Nova Scotia it bas only
increased 10,000; and that in several of the
counties of that province there has been an
actual decine of population, which was the
case in ithe county of King's, which I repp-
sent. According to the census returns, the
population of that county was 1,000 less in
1891 than in 1881. Now, it happened that
a gentleman in my county had sone doubts
whether the figures returned by the census
as the population of that county inl 1891 were
correct. He was satisfied that gross mis-
statements had been made in certain sections
of the county, and he took the trouble te
investigate the matter by going around and
calling upon a number of families and as-
certaining who had been enumerated, and
whether the persons returned as being then
residents of those localities were really so,
or had emigrated. Now, I have here the
result, or a portion of the result, of that
gentleman's investigations. J have a list
of some fifty ngmes. as to which I was ask-
ed to ascertain whether they were on the list
returned by the enumerators for King's
County or not. About a year and a half
ago I saw the census commissioner here
wIth reference te those names. and asked
to o be allowed te see the lists. He said
he could net ahow me the list unless I took
an oath that I would not divulge anything
I there saw. I said that would not meet my
purpose. He said : "If you will give me a
list of the names, I wll ascertain whether
they are on the list or not." I gave him
the list of names which I have here, and
ln reply I recel-ved from hlm a letter, dated
Sth Jue, 1892, te this effeet:

Mr. BORDEN.

We find all the naines you gave me excepting
Henry A. Palmer in Medford, and Mrs. Peter
Veaver, Bloiidon. There are lots of Weavers,

but not 'Peter.' She may be down under her own
cliristian nanie.

GEORGE JOHNSON.
So that out of -the fifty names or there-
abouts which I submitted, it turned out,
according to the evidence of the commissioner
himself. that forty-eiglt were on the list.
Now, I will submit a statement. showing
where these people are who were returned
by the census enumerators in 1891 as re-
sidents of King's County at that time. I
have here a number of affidavits, which the
gentleman to whom I have already referred.
Mr. Samuel G. Kerr, obtained with reference
to these names. I shall not now trouble the
Flouse by reading thei. but I think the
question is of sufficient importance to justify
me in devoting at least a few moments to
its discussion. because if the same kind of
thing has been carried on generally through-
out the Dominion the census returus are
utterly worthless. I do not say that it
has been confined to the last census. 1v
nay have been carried on under former
censuses. and If sA it is absolutely neces-
sary that the Gove-:ameut and the country
should understand it, and that measures
should be taken before another census is
taken to prevent any such fraudulent re-
turns being made In tbe future. In the
first place, I find a family of six people of
the name of Morris, returned as residents
of the Dominion of Canada, In the county of
King's, who have been absent in the United
States, one for six years, another for nine
years, another for two years. another for
four years, another for four years, and an-
other for two years. The next is a family
of filve, who have been absent respectively
one and a half years, seventeen years, seven
years. nine years, and five years-absolutely
residing in the United States, and never
coming home except for a short visit of one
or two weeks In a year. and some flot comi-
ing back for years. The next is a fanily
of six, living in the United States. One
absent ten years, married and settled in
Washburne, Maine. Another absent ten
years, married and settled in Lubeck. An-
other absent four years, married and settl-
ed in Boston, Massachusetts. Another ab-
sent thriee yeairs, married, living :in Acton.
Maoeachusett. Another absent seven years.
married, settled in Ashmount, Massachu-
setts. AnoXber absent four years, marred
and settled in Brockton, Massachusetts ; of
tihese, four are wonen, and two me. The
next is a familly of four, of whieh the first
is a woman, absent twenty-two years, resi-
dent of the United States. The next, absent
seventeen years, a resident of the United
States. The next, absent eleven years
residing in the Unlted States, and the
last, seven years, and resident in the
United States. The next is a famlly of
five. The first one, absent twelve years,
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married to an American citizen, living lu
Hyde Park, MaIssachusetts. The next living
in Boston. The next in Boston. The next
in Montana, and the next ln Hyde Park, Mass-
elusetts. The next is a family of eight. The

first one of this family became a resident
of the United St&tes in 1878 ; another be-
came a resident of the United States In 1884 ;
another in 1883; another in 1880 ; another
in 1883 ; another ln 1885 ; another in 1889.
The next family is composed of four, the
eldest Is a daughter, a woman married, and
who lias a family living ln Stoneham, Massa-
chusetts. The next 'bas a fa;mily living in
Carleton, N.B. Of course, she would go into
the census, but not in that section, and the
other two are living In New Brunswick.
The next one, a gentleman named Lumbard,
living in Dorchester, Massachusetts, a doc-
tor. practising four years. and a .natumlized
American citizen. I have had the pleasure
of being at his house in Dorchester. He is
an Anerican citizen, and was in the States
four years when the census was taken. The
nlext is a family, ·two of which have been
six years in Marino, California, and the
third. seven years ln Boston, Mass. Another
fa mfly of four, of which the first was absent
thirteen years, -anaturalized citizen, captain
of an Ainerican vessel. The next, absent
five years, a naturalized Amerian citizen.
The next, absent seven years, a herdsman,
living in the western States, and the last,
absent four years, Is a mate with his brother,
the first one to whom I alluded, who is a
sea captain. and a naturalized Amerlean
citizen. Anotiher family of three. living re-
spectively, in Massachusetts, Californla, and
Boston, and the next, a family of two, absent
five years, one in California, and one in
Cambridgeport. Massachusetts. Now, I have
here the affidavits supporting these state-
mients.

It being Six o'clock. the Speaker lef-t the
Ohair.

After Recess.
House again resolved itself into Committee

of Supply.
(In the Committee.)

Mr. BORDEN. When the committee rose
at six o'clock, I was about to read certain
affidarIts irelating to the names I have al-
ready referred to, -of persons who are im-
properly Included in the last census, taken
for the coumty of King's. I say, lncluded
lu the census returns, because I submitted
a list of thee nnes to the chief commis-
sioner of the 'census, and have his letter In
my haands, In wireh lhe admits that all the
names which .1 am about to read now are
on the census returns, and were counbed as
residents of the county of King's, Nova
Scotia. The affidavits are ea follows

I, James Lombard, here assert that ny son, John
P. Lombard, M.D., now practising medicine in
Dorchester, Mass., in which place he has practised
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for the last four years, owns a property ini that
place. Studied iedicine in Bellevue College,
and has for some time past been an Anierican
citizen. L, James Lombard, do solemnly declare that
the above statement is correct, and I niake this
soleinn declaration conscientiously knowing the
saine to be true, and by virtue of the "Act respect-
ing extra judicial oaths."

Declared before me this twenty-first day of March,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two at
Medford, King's County, Nova Scotia.

JAMES LOMBARD.

I hereby certify that my children whose naines I
give in this document left this their native province
at the time I give in this paper, and have since per-
nianently resided in the United States of America :

John P. Burns, age 34 years, absent 12 years,
narried and resides in Camden, N.J. ; Simon P.
Burins, age 32 years, absent 8 years, married and
resides in M1elrose, Mass. ; Mary J. Burns, age 30
years, absent 6 years, inarried and resides in Phila-
delphia ; Henry B. Burns, age 26 years, absent 5
years, not narried and resides in Oregon; David
A. Burns, age 23 years, absent 3 years, not married
and resides in Camden, N.J. At the present tiie
I have no knowledge of any of the above nentioned
of my fanily ever returning to live in any part of
the Dominion of Canada.

JJOHN BURNS.

Sworn to at Canning this 22nd June, 1892, before
me.

D. M. DICKIE, J.P.

Referring to census taken at ny house last spring
when the only portion of my family remaining in
the Dominion was my husband, myself, and young-
est child ; (and this child lias since gone to Mas-
sachusetts to reside permanently with his brothers
and sisters there), I was asked the age of ny eldest
daughter referred to in the ' Western Chronicle' of
10th February, and also the ages of my other six
children residing in the State of Massachusetts. I
could not remeniber their ages, but opened to the
fanily record in the large bible. And the enumer-
ator and I together read the date of birth of each of
niy seven absent children, and translated each one
into years. Commencing at the eldest and reading
to the last. He continuing to write on his census
paper as we found out the age of each one.

My eldest daughter had been in the United States
fourteen years, and long ago married to an Amer-
ican citizen, and the rest of my family had entered
Massachusetts at different times, six of whom were
married and heads of families. As noue of my
children would ever return to reside in this pro-
vince, I told him so, and objected to thoir been
taken in census, but he continued to read over their
nanes in the record, and to write on his paper.

I, Jane Piner, wife of John H. Piner, of Canning,
do solemnly declare that the foregoing statement is
correct in all particulars, and I make this solenu
declaration conseientiously knowing the same to be
true, and by virtue ofthe "Act respecting extra-
judicial oaths."

JANE PINEO.
Declared before me, this

1892, at Canning, N.S.
day of February,

E. M. BECKwrH, J.P.
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And the names of all these seven children,
acording to the letter of the census com-
missioner, were Included in the last census of
the county of King's.

I beg to state that the enumerator after takin
the census of myself and widowed sister, inquiree
the age of my eldest daughter. I asked him why
he wished to know of lier, as she had been absent
in Stoneham, Mass., for years, the residence of her-
self and family. He had no right to take her i
his census. He informed me that it made no differ-
ence about residence ; he wished her age, and I gave
it to him. He then asked the age of my second
daughter. I furnished him it, but continued to pro-
test that lie had no right to use her name in his
census papers, as she was married to a Mr. Hender-
son, in Carleton County, N.B. ; had been absent
seven years. He next inquired the ages of my two
sons. I stated they had been absent six years ; their
uncle in Fredericton, N.B., had taken then to care
for, they were then attending the St. Martin's Aca-
demy : but lie insisted on their ages, even to the
fourth and last child, and continued to write during
the entire tine of the taking place of the dialogue
given above. Under the circumstances I protested
against giving the ages of each of my four children,
as I know not one would ever return to live 11 this
place ; and told hiu so, and I coiisidered the whole
t.hing wrong. Vhen it was concluded that I had to
furnish aIl the children's ages, I furnished him a
book in which the fanuily record iwas kept, out of
which lie read the last part of my family's ages.

1, Margaret Randolph, do solemnly declare that
the foregoing state is correct in all particulars, and
I niake this solemn declaration conscientiously
knowiig the saine to be true, and by virtue of the
"Act respecting extra-judicial oaths."

Declared before me this 24th day of February,
1892, at Canning, N.S.

her
MARGARET xRANDOLPH.

mark
Declared at Canning before me, this twenty-

fourtli day of February, 1892.

E. M. BECKWITH, J.P.

The. naies of the persons also, according
to the letter I have read from the census
commnissioner, were ineiuded in the lIst of
naies enumerated in King's Oounty, N.-S.

I hereby certify that my children wliose nanies I
give in this document left thieir native province at
the tiue hereafter mentioned in this paper, and
have since permanently resided in the United States
of Amnerica. The namies of îny absent children are :

Elizabeth, 36 years of age, absent 14 years, mar.
ried, resides Hyde Park, Mass. ; Wesley, 33 years
of age, absent 10 years, resides Boston, Mass3.;
Gideon, 30 years of age, absent 4 years, resides
Montana; Noble, 26 years of age, absent 8 years,
resides Boston, Muss.; Aunes, '22 yeara of age,
absent 4 years, resides e rersoaark.

And perliapa not one olfthem will ever return to
reside in the Dominion of Canada.

And I do solemnly declare that the foregoing
statement is true and correct in every particular,
and I make this solenm declaration knowing the

Mr. BORDEN.

saie to be true, and by virtue of an "Act respect-
ing extra-judicial oaths."

Mas. THOMAS McBRIDE.
Signed and sworn to before me this twenty-second

day of June, A.D. 1892, at Canning, N.S.
D. M. DIcKIE, J.P.

I hereby certify that my children whose names
are given in this document left this their native
province at the time hereafter mentioned in this
paper, and have since permanently resided in the
United States of America. The names of my
absent children are: William, 35 years of age, ab-
sent l years, Boston, Mass. ; James, 33 years of
years, absent 17 years, Boston, Mass.; John, 29
years of age, absent 7 years, Boston, Mass. ;
Patrick, 27 years of age, absent 9 years, Hyde
Park; Bessie, 25 years of age, absent 5 years,
Hyde Park; Richard, 18 years of age, absent 2
months, Hyde Park.

As far as I know not one of those mentioned
above ever expects to return to live in the Dom-
inion of Canada.

And I do solennly declare that the foregoing
statement is true and correct in all particulars, an
I inake this solemn declaration knowing the sane
to be true, and by virtue of an "Act respecting
extra judicial oaths."

JOHN AHERN.
Declared to before nie this twenty-second day of

June, A.D. 1892.
1). M. DICKIE, J.P.

I hereby certify that my children whose naines
I give in this document left their native province
at the time hereafter mentioned, and have since
permanently resided in the United States.

The nanies of my absent children are: Stanley,
thirty years of age, absent in the United States six
years; Theresa, twenty-eight years of age, absent
in the United States nine.years ; Harriet, twenty-
five years of age, absent in the United States two
years ; John, twenty-three years of age, absent in
the United States four years; Emily, twenty years
of age, absent in the United States four years ;
Arthur, eihteen years of age, absent in the
United Staes two years.

And as far as I know, not one of those mentioned
above ever expect to return to live in the Dominion
of Canada.

And I do solemnly declare that the foregoing
statement is true and correct in every particular,
and I make this solemn declaration knowing the
same to be true, and by virtue of an "«Act respect-
ing extra-judicial oaths."

JOSHUA MORRIS.
Declared to before me this twenty-third day of

June, 1892, at Canning, county of King's, and pro-
vince of Nova Scotia.

D. M. DICKIE, J.P.
I, Abigail M. Eaton, wife of Abraham Eaton, of

Medford, King's County, Nova Scotia, here assert
that rny daughters Naomi, now thirty-six years of
age, left this province twenty-two years agzo,
married ; Malin& C., thirty yeas of age, left this

vmee seventeen years ago, married ; son, Clark
.0I., twenty-five yearsof ae,left this province

eleven ,ears ago, .ma ied ;Thedora M., twentyyears of age, left this province seven years ago,
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single. The four children mentioned above, three
of whom have been married for years, all reside in
the State of Massachusetts, and there is not the
least likelihood of them ever returning to this pro-
vince again to live. My two married daughters
have Anierican citizens for husbands, and my son
Clark has taken out American naturalization papers.

I solennly declare that the above statemeut is cor-
rect in all particulars, and make this solenn dcecla-
ration conscientiously knowing the saine to bLe true,
and by virtue of the "Act respecting extra judicial
oath s."

Declared before me this twenty-first day of
March, in the year of our Lord 1892.

Mns. ABIGAIL EATON.-
Medford, King's County, N. S.

1, John Strong, here assert that my son, John
Everett, thirty-two years old, left here six years
ago last January, has continuously since that time
resided in the United States, lias never returned
even on a visit, married and has a fanily in Cali-
fornia; muy next sonabsent, Renel Williamus, thirty I
years of age, settled in Ponona, California, absent
seven years ; Sadie, absent, living in Canbridge-
port, Mass., six years married.

I do solenuily declare that the above, statenient
is correct in all particulars, and nake this solenu
decl'aration conscientiously knowing the sane to!
he true, and by virtue of the "Act specting extra-
judicial oathsY.'

JOHN B. STRONG.

Declared before ne this twenty-second tday of
March, 189-2.

E. M. BECKwITH, J.P.
Medford, Kihng's County, N.S.

At the time of the Dominion ceusus enumueration
in the. spring of 1891, Mr. J. Levis Cox, the eni-
iterator of a portion of Ward One, Cornwallis,
called at my house and I gave himu the ages of ny
cJildren. 1 caiot say whether or not lhe placed
the nanes of my absentee children on his census
paper. But he inquired in detail of each, knowing
theu to be absent for years.

My absent children's naines are : Cloda Matilda,
absent 10 years, married, resides at Washburne,
Me. : Amanda Sophia, absent 10 years, mnarried,
resides at Lubec, Me.; Gould Exnouth, absent
4 years, resides at Boston, Mass. ; Owen Lee,
absent 3 years, married, resides at Acton, Mass.;
Eva Dorene, absent seven years, married, resides
at Ashmont, Mass.; Addie Levenia, absent 4 years,
resides at Brocton, Mass.

My three youngest children were then at home,
(and although one of thenm since ham left for a per-
nanent residence in the United States) had all
three a right to be taken in the census.

1, Robert Newcombe, of Delhaven, King's County,
Nova Scotia, do solemnly declare that the above
statement is correct in ail particulars, and I make
this solemu declaration conscientiously knowing
the same to be true, and by virtue of the "Act
respecting extra judicial oaths."

ROBERT NEWCOMBE,
Declared before nue this fourth day of May,

1892, at Canning, King's County,.N.S.
E. M. BECKwII', J.P.

Those are affidavits referring to the cases
of which I have had the assurance that the
names are on the list, and the committee
will understand what sort of an enumera-
tion has been made in one portion at least of
this Dominion. In this connection it might
be instructive to look at the statements made
by the census commissioner in Bulletin No.
14, at page 6, in which he says :

First, these returns of the census were taken by
the enumerators from the families visited, and it
was made by neans of a noney payment for each
naine recorded, a natter of dollars and cents to the
enumerator to procure the fullest returns possible.

I think. Sir. in that boast of the census
commissioner, we have possibly an explan-
a tion in part, at least. of this extraordinary
eniuueration of the people of this country.
Tlhere was a direct inducement by the
systei under which the census was taken.
to any man wlo was not strictly honest, to
swell the number of names. A man went
into a family, we will say, of eight persons,
six of whom lie knew perfectly well, he
could not help knowing. were in the United
Sta tes ; but it was a question of dollars
and cents, as the census commissioner says,
and so t.he eiunuerator, by taki ng down these
extra six names, added ten or sixteen
cents. whatever the amount was, per naine
to the ainount of mnoney which he would get
for his work in taking the census. I think
this point is worthy the consideration of
this House and this Government. Now.
Sir. I have gone through the list of na;mes
which I have proved were improperly in-
cluded in the census returns for the dis-
trict of King's County. I may just point
out. however. before passing from this
branch of the subject. that I find from
a careful analysis that in a distance of one
mile, out of a total number returned of 157,
25 per cent were absent in the United States
and had settled there, and there was not the
slightest chance or possibility of tlheir ever
returning to this country. If I had been
able to get the further returns which I ask-
ed for, and have not yet received, I believe
they would show that a much larger inuber
than 25 per cent were inproperly returned
as residents in that section of the country.
Now, I come to the next branch of my sub-
ject, and that is a consideration of a num-
ber of names. some 150. about which I ask-
ed Information in the saine way from 'the
census commissioner as I did with refer-
ence to these. I submitted to him last
session a further lst ,of 150 names, and I
recelved no response wbhatever to my In-
quiry, not even an acknowledgement of the
receîpt of my letter. This year. after my re-
turn to the present session, I ealled his at-
tention to the fact in this language:

To GEORGE JOHNsoN, Esq.,
Statistician, Department of Agriculture.

DuAn Si,-Last session I had the honour to
submit to you a list of names concerning which
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I desired to know if they were included iin the last
census enunieration in King's Couuty, Nova Scotia,
as I have subinitted a simnilar list the year before,
and received the information, lad also had an
assurance from you in conversation, that my request
would be granted. I an surprised at not having
received up to this moment the slightest acknow-
ledgnent of imy second application. I will be glad
to know why.

To that letter I received an official answer in
these terms

Si,-I have the honour to infori 0you that by
request received froi you by the statistician of this
departient on the 16th inst., for certain informa-
tion froum the census, to ol.tain this information
it will be necessary for you to iove for a return of
the same to be made to Parliament.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. B. -SNALL,
Secretary Department of A gricutur.

After receiving that. I took steps to niove
for a return of those names, and I hope that
motion may be reached before the end of the
session. Now, I have here a list which
eontains the names of 150 more people, sup-
ported by affidavits of the sanie kind as
those I have read ; but I do not propose to
read those affidavits, because I do not know
positively that those names were included.
One of them. however. I will read. This is
the affidavit of Sarali Ann Sanford :

This is to certify that m1y son, Eber A. Sanford,
left this province 12 years ago ; lias never been in lis
native province since. He lias owned and worked a
farn in southern Dakota for years, andi never pro-
poses or even intinates that lie can return even on
a visit. At the time of taking the Dominion cen-
sus last spring lie was in .Montana on business. He
is 27 years of age.

My younger son, Freenan B. Sanford, had been
absent at the tine of census taking three years,
yet Mr. I. Lewis Cox, the census enuierator, took
down his naine, and I gave his age at 20 years.
At this timie he resided with Charles Borden,
carriage builder, at Wolfville, N. S., and the Wolf-
ville enumerator took down his naine and age at
Wolfville census, the young man giving his age at
21 years, being a discrepancy of one year from that
given by me.

I, Sarah A. Sanford, wife of John W. Sanford,
of Woodside, King's County, N. S., do solemnly de.
clare that the above statement is correct in all
particulars, and I make this solemn declaration
that the above statement is correct in all particulars
conscientiously knowing the same to be true and
by virtue of the Act respecting extra-judicial oaths.

SARAH ANN SANFORD.
This affidavit Is made in due form, from
which It appeared that this sanie enumerator,
In this particular case at least, included the
name of a person who had been absent from
his district three years, and we have further
proof that that saïme person was included
In the census twice in the same county. Now,
when I asked for -the Information with re.
ference to this second list, the question oc-
curred to. me : why did not Mr. Johnson-

Mr. BORDEN.

who, although he refused to allow me to see
the book, was perfectly ready to tell me
whether such and such names were on the
list-why did he decline to give me precise-
ly the sanie information with reference to a
further Eist ? Well, his explanation to nie
was ·this : that my hon. friend from Queen's,
P. E. I. (Mr. Davies), had made a statement
here last session reflecting upon him, and had
quoted me as authority ; that my hon. friend
had stated that he had endeavoured to get
information with reference to the enunera-
tors in the eity of Charlottetown, and had ut-
terly failed. So w-hen lie happened to ieet
me. and was discussing the question with
me. I said " I have got more informnation
îupon those lines." But as soon as the de-

artmnent discovered that all the lianies
whieh I had given them, a1d which
they had found included in the -ensus,
vere imnproperly thee he refused to give
ne any furt'ueï infornation. That wias
the statenent of which Mr. Johnson
complained. I have iii rt-eollection of ia k-
ing exactly that statenment ; but if I d.id
nake that statement, it is borne out hy
what lias happened sice. because s soon
as Mr. Johnson discovered that those naies
that he told me were on the list were mi-
properly there, lie refused to tell me whtther
a further list supplied to himî was included
in the census or not. So that really the fact
is, that while I do not recollect himi ha ving'
declined for that reason to give me the naines
last year, as a matter of fact he las declined
to give me them this year, and what was
the reason ? What is the fair inference ?
The inference to be drawn is this : that
those 150 further names I supplied are on
that list. Must It not be supposed that Mr.
Johnson had curiosity enougli to take thîose
names and compare them with his book,
and see whether tlhey were on the list or not :
and harving fkmnd thei on the list. he Is
dEternined to give me the trouble ito coie
to Parliament and ask that the list be laid
formally on the Table of the House ? It is
fair to infer that not oniy those fifty naines
were Improperly on the list, for they Included
pEeple who had lived five and ten years in
the United States, but also the 150 further
nfimes, which I could read, but with which
I will not trouble the House. and in support
of which I have affidavits similar to those
aIr€ady read. showing they are improperly
in the census returns of tliis country,
If there at all. One is inclined to
ask why these census returns are not
open -to the light of day, at all events
what possible objection can there be that
the lists of those naies contained in the enu-
mcration should be open to members of Par-

liamcrent to criticise ln order to see whether
the census was properly taken. Every hon.
member ia Interested i knowing whether or
not the statistics for which we are paying
out of the publie chest are correct and reli-
able, and there Is no one so well fitted and
competent to ascertain that fact and make
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that criticism as are members of this House.
And yet we ' re denied access to those books,
andl we are told, forsooth, that we must
come to the House and move for a list to
be submited before we can get the informa-
tion we want. What possible injury could be
done ? Why should not the lists be published
to the world ? If the names are correct, the
punblication of the lists could do no harn.
If the names are not on the lists that should
be there. we should kuow the fact. and i f t here
are names. on the lists which should fnot be
there. we should also know it. I an iuforned
that in many parts of the Dominion, as well
as in the province of Nova Scotia. there is a
vi ry strong feeling that the census is grossly
iiaccurate, that it has been greatly exaggera-
ted aud padded. I have received a letter
fioi the eastern part of the province of
Nova Scotia, froi the county which the First
3Minister hinself represents, a letter froin
a very prominent mn in the county, in
which the following language is used

Even according to the present enuneration
over 12 per cent of :the population is lost lu
the last decade, though desperate attempts
vere made to make this county show up

well. A man told me yesterday that lie had
Lurnit a kilu of lime on his farm, and lie
was put down as a manufacturer ; and peoiple
were enumerated in the census who have
been five years in the United States. It
appears. however, that no one ean get a
Iook at this census. One of the enumerators
told me that in any case of doubt the census
was to have the benefit. For instance, I
said : You see there are 25 eiupty houses at
Tracadie; will you Include them in the re-
turn ?' ' Why certainly.' said lie."

Mr. CAMERON. Nanme.

Mr. BORDEN. I shall be very happy to
give the name privately ·to the hon. gentle
man. and I shall be very happy to give the
naine to the First Minister ; but I do not
think I have any riglit to give the naie
publicly on the floor of the House, because
I have not obtained the sanction of the
gentleman to do so.

Mr. CA3rERON. It should be (loue.

Mr. BORD,EN. I will give you the naue
prvately. I will say this further respect-
ing this letter. that it was written to )me
without any Intimation from nie to refer to
the subject. I had written to the gentleman
on an entirely different subject. and in the
course of his reply he made this statement
to which I have referred. I think that a
case has been made out against the reliabil-
Ity of the statistical returns, for which this
country is paying large sums of money an-
nialy. It was perfectly proper that, under
the head of statisties, printing the Year-
book and the Statistical Record of Canada,
this discussion should have been brought up.
If the census itself, from which this gentle-
man makes up bis Year-book an(l statisties
Is proved .to be utterly and absolutely un-

reliable, at all events so far as certain sec-
tions of the country are concerned. what
would be the use or value of the statistics
which we are paying this gentleman to pre-
pare ? Many hon. members bave moved for
returns respecting industrial establishments.
They want to know where those industrial
establishments exist. An hon. gemleman
living in a snall country village where there
were perhaps two or tiree establishments.
was startled to find that there were lifty or
a hundred, and lie moved for a return re-

arding thei with a view to discover wlat
they were. That is all very well, but it
does not seei to be necessary to take suci
action. These statements carry their own
corntradiction ou their face. In the case of
the village which I mentioned this afternoon.
Kentville. there was au increiase in the
mnber of industijail establisiments of 72,
and yet the capital iuvested in all those il-
dusi ries vas $5,00! It is a ' rcductio adl ab-
surdui.' and there is no need to move for
returns to show the utter worthlessness of
the census. I subimit that I have estabished
a. good ase with respect to:the worthlessness
of the enumeration that took place. If such is
tlhe practice with respect to this particular
coistitueney. and it is not particularly ln the
district within w-hich I live, but il other
districts., and I ea show that at least in
one-third of the county of King's similar
gross inaccuracies exist. we must comne to
ti cnclusion that similar inaccuracies pre-
vail throughout the country from one end of
it t the other. It is fithe interest of ·this
Government, and it is in the interest of the
taking of tie nsus in ·the future that these
matters should he ventilated. and that these
frauds. if they be frauds, should be exposed
se that they may not he repeated.

Mr. CAMERON. I did not catch the
exact figures which Mr. ,Tohnson admitted
were not given. How imany nanes id
he give who were absent altlhough enuie-
rated ?

Mr. BORDEN. I gave about fifty that I
had proof of.

Mr. CAMERON.
who were absent?

You had proof of fifty

M'r. BORDEN. Yes, in one small district
of the county.

Mr. CAMERON. Yes. and there are 150
about which you have not yet any assurance
that they were enumerated?

Mr. BORDEN. Yes.

Mr. CAMERON. Well, Mr'. Chairman, I
would like to know whether my hon. friend
is positive that persons of similar names
might not bave been In King's County at
the time the enumeration was taken ?

Mr. BORDEN. Perfectly positive.

Mr. CAMERON. Well. that might be
true, but the learned gentleman who had
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written him from Antigonish might have
inade a very much stronger case. I think
I myself could make a stronger case appar-
ently, but I doubt very much that the state-
ment would be any more aceurate than the
statement made by my lon. friend. In
eastern Nova Scotia especially-I do not
know how it is in King's-we have a very
large number of persons of exaotly the
same name. You take Donald McDonald.
end you can get a thousand of them in east-
ern Nova Scotia, and you can take Donald
McDonald, Donald's son. and you eau get live
hurdred of then. You can get of Alexander
Mc'Donald a thlousand, and if you take Alex-
ander McDonald. Alexander's son, you ean,
.perhal)s. get tive hundred of them, taking re-
sidents for twenty-five years who lived there
and left the country, inclusive. I would
like tc. know how my hou. friend (Mr. Bor-
den) could positively say that those who were
absent were enumerated. and that those who
wvere at home were those who were not

enumerated at all. It is a very difficult
thing for the statistician to say, and I can
assure my lion. friend that it is a great deal
more difficult for him to say it. The hon.
gentleman read an affidavit from Sarah
somebody. and she solemnly swore that the
name of her own dear son was taken down
in the district in which she lived. and she
swore equally as positively that the name
of that dear son was given in another dis-
trict-only that he was a year younger there
than he was where she lived herself. That
is the kind of evidence that my hon. friend
(Mr. Borden) has been giving to the House
by the yard. I would not give a straw
for the whole of it.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You do not require it.
Mr. CAMERON. No doubt, but you re-

quire it, and such evidence as that is just
what takes with my hon. friend (Mr. Lan-
derkin). but he would not state facts when
lie gets them. I observe also that my hon.
friend (Mr. Borden) las affidavits in his
possession proving that some residents of
King's County left twenty-five years ago
and are now American citizens, but notwith-
standing all that they are enumerated in
the census of King's County. Well. those
people left long ago. and their leaving can-
not be attributed to the National Policy.
because there was no National Policy then.
He says that some have left at a later date,
he belleved, but to my mind it Is very doubt-
ful whether they have ever left at all. If
we have no better evidence than that given
by Sarah somebody, It is evident that a great
nany had not left. It may be news to
my hon. friend that many years ago--just
as long ago as he bas referred to-a great
many people left Canada for the United
States, and they are continuing to go. It
is also important to know that there is a
decrease in the percentage leaving lately.
as compared with the numbers who left
the country ln previous periods. That is
an important fact.

Mr. CAMERON.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
any evidence of that.

You do not want

Mr. CAMERON. It is not necessary to
get such evidence as would satisfy uiy hon.
friend (Mr. Landerkin), but still we can get
facts tiat will satisfy public opinion. My
hon. friend from Grey (Mr. Landerkin)
would rather mislead public opinion, but I
would much prefer that the people would
get the facts. Inl 180, there were 147,000
British North Ameriean province people who
were born lu the British North American
provinces resident lui the United States. In
1860 there were 240,000, in 1870 there were
493.000, in 1880 there were 717,000. and in
1890. 980,000. Now, we find that the per-
centage in the decade between 1870 and
1880 was 50 per cent, and that was reduced
in the decade between 1880 and 1890 to 372
per cent. These are incontrovertible facts.
These are facts based upon the census of
the United States, and there is no hou.
gentleman opposite who would for a mo-
ment doubt the census taken in the United
States, although they invariably doubt the
census taken in Canada. The increase of
the exodus from Canada during the period
of the Reciprocity Treaty was not less than
200 per cent, as compared with the decade
previous to that treaity, and the exodus has
been decreasing ever since the abrogation
of that treaty. But in no, decade, accord-
ing to the American ceusus, was the de-
crease of the percentage of the Canadians
resident in the United States so reduced
as during the last decade. These are facts
from the American census, and surely my
hon. friends opposite will rely on them.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
davits ?

Have you any affi-

Mr. CAMERON. If they were all afi-
da-its like that of Sarah somebody, I would
not take a buslel of them for one fact.
There is not much reliance in such an affi-
davit as 'that, where the woman swore that
to her own personal knowledge, she was
aware that her son was taken in the 'cen-
sus in one district and then lu another. Such
evidence as that might satisfy thon. gentle-
men opposite, but I am sure that it will
not satisfy any intelligent schoolboy of
twelve years of age in any part of the Do-
minion of Canada.

Mr. FLINT. The statements made by
the hon. member for King's (Mr. Borden)
are such as ought, at any rate, to startle
the people of this country who are looking
to the census as a real representation of
the growth and development of the -country
during the last ten years. The discussions
in the House since the census has been laid
on the Table, and the varlous bulletins
that have been issued from the Department
of Agriculture have been such as to prove
conclusively that for all practical purposes
the statisties are absolutely worthless; and
they are worthless not only on account of
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the gross partisanship of the men who were
employed to take the census, but on account
of the false system upon which the
taking of the census was based. The
very fact that in over two hundred con-
stituencies In the province every man con-
cerned In the.taking of the census, from the
highest down to the lowest, was a strong
and violent partisan of the party in power,
and had a personal and party Interest in
making the returns excessive In every par-
ticular, would In the first place throw a grave
suspicion upon the accuracy of the state-
ments therein contained. There Is no doubt
that many of these gentlemen were thorough-
ly honest persons ; but where the whole
policy of the ruling party of the day was
bound up In maklng a good showing from the
census returns, and where each of the en-
uniera'tors was to be paid by results, the
tcm'ptation to overdo the thing on the Unes
which have been proven by the hon. iember
for King's, was aliost irresistible. I thought
imy lion. friend from Inverness (Mr. Cameron)
head a great deal of difficulty in grappling with
the argument of the hon. member for King's.
To me that argument seemed, as regards the
particular space which he covered to be abso-
lutely conclusive, not merely as to the in-
competence of the enumerator, but as to the
grave abuse of the trust reposed in hlim by
those who appointed him to that position ;
and if there were many among the larger

Uniuber of enumerators throughout the var-
tous provinces who were actuated by the
feelings, or, to use a milder term, the error
of judgment which actuated that enumer-
ator. the discrepancies throughout the whole
Dominion must have been very large. Let
us see the difficulties which the hon. gentle-
man had to encounter, and whether he has
not made out, as regards that particular
case, a complete refutation of the correct-
ness of the enumeration. I agree with hlm,
and I think every hon. member of this House
will agree with him, that It is utterly ab-
surd to place such difficulties in the way
of the verification of the census returns as
are placed In the way elther by the law
or by the interpretation of the law as given
out by uthe Department of Agriculture. It
is easily supposable that It would not be fair
or proper that the capital employed by cer-
tain manufacturing industries should be
rev ealed to the general public, or that private
and personal details In regard to profits and
so on. should be given out to the public.
These matters are the private property of
the individuals who give the Information,
aud we all agree that they should be pre-
served sacred and inviolate from scrutiny,
except in a case of great public emergency.
But In regard to the other details of the
census, such as the ages and circumstances
of the persons enumerated, I can see no
reason for secrecy whatever. It appears to
me that they should be open and above
board, In order that the varlous statisties
gathered by the enumerators should be veri-

fied. Now, let us see the position. The
position is this. that no matter how er-
roneous the statements in regard to the
population of the country may be, there Is
no power short of a repeal of the law as
interpreted by fthe Goverument that can, give
these facts to the public. It was only by
the most careful and to a certain extent,
artful management of the hon. member for
King's that he secured the small modicum of
evidence which he hlas given to this House.
Through the courtesy of the statistician he
ascertained that of a list of names whicn
lie banded in. all or nearly all, were con-
tained in the census returns. He goes to
the neighbourhood and obtains affidavits of
credible persons, persons whose cliaracters
are above reproach, that the statements
given in those census returns are incorrect.
and that in a snall section forty-eiglht or
fifty of the persons enumerated have been
domiciled in the United States. some four-
teen. sonme ten, sone eight. and others foir
or five years ; thus showing, as regards that
small strip of terrItory, that the return is er-
roneous to a very great degree. Perhaps
it iiglht be assuming too muchl to say that
the same percentage might apply through-
out the whole Dominion, because -It is not
to be ooneived thait every enumerattor was
actuated by the false ntion of the
law which actuated the enumerator. But
this I will say, that I am perfectly aware
that complaints are almost universal that
the celisus returns in regard to the particulars
of population have been in most places gross-
ly exaggoerated. One instance I will give
showing the honesty of an enumerator, be-
cause it is pleasant to be able to indicate
that here and there there are enumerators
who are candid and honest. Previous to the
enumeration being taken I heard one enum-
erator. who was a strong Conservative,
among a group of others ln my county.
speaking very strongly as to the growth and
development of a certain section. He was
prepared almost to- bet that the growth and
population in that section was very large.
Some doubted it. but the discussion passed
over. When the enumeration was pub-
lished, I had the curiosity to look up
the section which the emmerator referred
to, and I found bis opinion to be entirely
astray ; showing that, although lhe was a
strong partisan of the Government, and al-

4hcough he believed that there iad been a
great Increase in that section, yet he honest-
ly and fairly performed his duty i naking
his returns. But from the general circum-
stances of tle case, it is not likely that the,
same thing would generally apply. Now, I
think that the census should be taken by enu-
merators not chosen on a partisan basis, but
chosen entirely without reference to party
bMas. The very fact that all or nearly all
or these enumerators were strong and vio-
lent partisans certainly backs up the proof
which has been given to us to-night by the
hon. member for King's that the census ln
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these particulars is grossly inaccurate, and ekl in the way I have mentioned, and we
is for many reasons of comparison almost are held up to the world as a remarkable
completely worthless. But it is when we come illustration of the benefits of the National
to the returns regarding manufactures that Policy. I was amused at the attempts of
the discrepancies in the census are most ob- the hon. member for Inverness (Mr. Cam-
servable. I will take the case of the town prou) -to minimize the effect of the state-
of Yarmcuth, the capital town of the county ment of my hon. friend from King's (Mr.
whIch I have the honour to represent. AI- Borden), that the people are enumerated in
though It is very pleasing and gratifying to the cinsus as residents of that county, who
the residents of that community to have the lad beeu twenty-five years In the United
flattering notices of thei which were given StIates. My hon. friend's answer to that
in the census bulletins, yet it would be only was : If you admit that they have been in
just and fair to say that they are ridicu- the United States twenty-five years, then
lously inaccui-ate. that-they do not represent they were not driven there by the National
the case at ail ; although the fault of nakina Poliey. This is a sample of the logic by
these statenents does not lie with the which lithe irrefutable argument of iuy hon.
statistician, but with the enumerators in friend from King's is met by hon. gentle-
the county. Now. let us see what is said men opposite. In future attempts to take
about Yarmouth in bulletin No. 12. It says: :tecensus, new rules will have to lie adopt-

Sone great clianges are to he noted. New id-ibe ie Goverumnt. Inortunatey.we
Westminster on the Pacific coast and Yarmoutha
on the Atlantic slope of the Dominion areroncousno matter how xaggeratcd, îuay
examnples. In the first named, pol>ulation wentith n
aheail at a rate of speed far outstripping nanufac- tiieerif 110 and thi w hiee acdur
tures. In the last named, manufactures left popula-

t joi ot o si li. Ii naccuracy, are groping In th(edaruk. a ndtion out of sighit. have -ny amount of r ifficitlavestabliliip
Latr on. it is said te of ther Suspicions. No

arînouth, N.S.,aas inarie reniarkahle progress, dubt zi eousitdernble nuabr of the r-
îaving been in 1881 onie of the sînalleist per head in rieoiue absolutely correct. but it is very n-
inanufaciuring, and in 1891 having reached tlle th e sthat, owing b tae susptcions justly
tiguire of 8*206 per head, the population having in thrown upon the record as a whole, we can-
the saine tine increased 7.5 per cent. notrely upon thereturnsne amak-

ing deductions as toiegroth ark, ain
No>w, ini thie discussion last eat', I achount- gress of the country. Ather pointab would

ed for the error, and it can be acounted cobmit is tne desrability of omittig Ne
for without attributing any improper motives. casual remarks and the side observations of
It arose pary frone the utterly inadeqinte the statistician in the Year-book. Nodoubt
maneruin awh tie prevno8s9h nsus was tha t geteian s a great deal of experi-
fiake if 82partly from the bludins whih ence, but te statisties of the country are suti-
eharacteized re taking of the ccsus of ciuutnte occupy bs ine, and he would do bet-
191. Betwern toe utterly inadequate cen- ter to confinehImself to furnlshing the re-
sus of 1881, and the exaggerated census of turns and not mmd making observadons or
1891, the community I have the honour to deduetions. In the Statstical Abact of the
live in is presented to the world as an in-'lxited Stites, a book of greSt value, tliei*e
stamnee of most remarkable progress ln thie are no sucai rva:tiens at ail. The coi-
Dominion, when the fact is, although we piler contents aiIself with giving the sta-
have umade reasonable progress, the census tisties under their varlous heads, and does
gives an entirely false impression. This is not attempt t» account for diserepancles. or
where those wiho are desirous of investig-at- apparent discrepancies, or to give reas«s
ing the haracter of -the progress and de- for an Increase In one particular and a de-
velopment of the country and of seeing crase in amotber direction. Take Our yearly
where mistakes have been niade or good ae- book, ad you find that wherever the figures
complished. would be misled. Yarmouth is seem to point in a direction opposed t» tae
represeuted as having had phe'nomental contentions of bon. gentlemen opposite. our
gTowth- in manufactures, and this is done by statisticlan busies hiself devislng reasns
entering in the record every blacksmith's and for taio dlsereponcy, and tbese reuwns ai-
every shoemaker's shop, and every seam- most invariably coincide wlth the Ue of
stress's sewing room as a: manufactory, there- argument with which we am favoured from
by swelling up the grand total to a ve-ry fine to time by hon. gentlemen supportlng
high figure. Whereas, the truth Is that the Govenment policy. On the Whole. it
there bas been no increase li the number would be btter to ailow the stdeut t» make
of manufacturing establishments at ail. I ais own deductos, and not bave thése
There was not, lu 1891. one mnufacturing st&tL-3ioe 1nterpretein.ua ianner strongly
establ4hment lu the town of Yarmouth--I tlnctured with political bias. It Is unfor-
mSan a manufacturing establishment lu the tunte that -#herever we turn wtth regard
ordinary sense of the term, and not ln the t» the stattstlof Oanhdü, tae ruling party
tednical sense of the enumerators-more des t» idloe ethat eveiy growtb and
thanin 1881, but taie nunber das beeon swell- phase of development Is attributable, more

Mrs.r asouelForecbu t sTey.n
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or less, to tihe poliey of the Government.
That is always open to arugment. There is
a growth and development going on in vari-
ous directions. which is entirely independent
of statute or Government policy, and to ascer-
tain the causes of whiCh requires a great
deal oif careful thought and discrimination.
I think the students of this literature should
be left to forin their own conclusions from
the figures set before them without having
their minds blased either way by an officer
of the Government. On the whole I an
not disposed to condemn the book, because
the idea of giving, under the various heads,
the general statisties relaiting to the country
and to place thei from year to year in the
hands of all who desire to make use of them
for any purpose whatever is a good one. and
the book is a useful publication. But there
will be a grant Improvement if these attempts
at accounting in various ways -that are open
to argument for the changes in these figures
are abandoned altogether. and the American
system adopted of giving a mere statistical
statement and allowing each reader rto form
his owa conclu.sion as to such changes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
like the Government to give instructions to
permit niembers of tbe House to inspect the
various rolls of names. I can see no possible
reason either as a matter of policy or on
any other ground why the rolls of names of
persons alleged to be residents in Canada
should not 5e open to every member in the
House, more especially those with regard to
eaih member's own constituency. Therefore.
after what has been stated by my hon. friend
behind me (Mr. Borden). it is utterly impos-
sible for us to avoid the conclusion that.
either from deliberate design or from the
niost unfortunate misconception of his duty
on the part of the enumerartor, very gross
frmuds have been committed as regards the
particular constituency mentioned. I do not
pretend to say that these frauds extend in
equal degree over the whole Dominion. I
should be very sorry to think that any such
tbing Is possible. But, most unquestionably.
an overwhelming case has been made out
for at least allowing every member of Parlia-
ment to inspect the rolls of naines. and 1
hope the Government will not hesitate to
state now. after the declarations made In
this House. that they will give instructions
that every hon. member who chooses may
Inspeet the rolls. I should like to be assured
either by the Minister In charge of this mat-
ter or by the leader of the Government that
this will be done.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. What has been
stated by the hon. member for KIng's (Mr.
Borden) undoubtedly cals for searching In-
quiry. But 1 would rather not give an answer
to the question of the hon. member for S.outh
Oxford (Sir Rlchard Cartwright) to-night,
because I have given the subject no con-
sidemtion. and would require time to as-
certain what the law on the question is. But
I will consider the matter and will give him
an answer.

Mr. FORBES. In connection with the re-
mark just made by the right hon. Premier. I
may be justified lu mentioning a few points
which will perhaps assist him in ithe investi-
gation which he ùthinks it advisable now to
call for. It has long been recognized as a
fact in the country that the census returus of
population and the Industrial statistics were.
to say the least, questionable. We have had
to-niglit undoubted proof of the unreliable
character of the returns of population. The
incorrectness of the industrial retumns is also
firmly established. Hon. gentlemen will re-
iember that the census returns of popula-
don for the province of New Brunswick
showed an increase of only 35 in ten years.
I find that in four towns in that province
there has been an increase of 716 industrial
establishments, which, considering the sinall
increase of population. is evidently very in-
correct. These figures call for explanation at
least. Coniing to the province of Nova
Scotia. I find that in là towns the industrial
figures of which I examined, there is a total
increase of 1.071 manufacturing establish-
ments, and an increase in the number of
bands employed of 6.6S7, as compared with
the figures for 1881. The :total increase lu
population is 9.500 in round nunibers in the
whole province. That would leave about
2.800 of an increase for all the towns other
than those in the list I refer 'to, and the
rural districts. Thus. two-thirds of the in-
crease in population is In these manufactur-
ing centres, if I may use the teri. And yet
in bulletin No. 18. 1%r. Johnson states that
the average increase of population has beein
equal all over the rural and urban districts.
These figures alone are sufficlent to show the
utter unreliability of the statisties as given.
In the same connection. I find that the re-
'turns for Liverpool, the chief ihire town of
Queen's County, show au increase of 17
nanufacturing establishments over the pre-
ceding decade. Even a person who bas
visited that town in this period, and still
more, one who has lived there, must know
ithat such a return has no foundation, except
in the imagination of the enumerator. I wi-sh
the trade policy of Canada, would permit it
to be brought about. If this does net account
for It, then the statistlcs must have been
deliberately altered, either in the department
of the ehief statistician or In the Department
of Agriculture. Yet the Government saYs
they cannot find money enough te prepare a
list of these manufactories to enable the peo-
ple to find them. There was one remark made
by my hon. friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint),
and only one. with which I could not agree,
and 'that was to the effect that the fault
does not lie with the chief statistician. I
belleve ithat It does. I have been informed
by one of the employees of the department,
that when the sheets have been returned to
the care and custody of the chef statisticlan,
Mr. George Johnson. he has gone Into one of
tthe departments where the details of the va-
rious sheets are snmmarized as returned by
the enamèrators, for bulletin No. 12, which
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is the industrial bulletin, and which bulletin
sheets contain six colunins. and that these
sheets have there made on them pencilled
akrerations in their columns side by side with
the details and totals made in ink by the enu-
merators. The increases made by these pencil-
led figures over those in ink, which were sup-
posed to show the true totals of the columns,
were 25, 20, 15. and 35 per cent respectively
over the returns of the enumerators. Mr.
Johnson, I am informed. or some one on his
behalf, instructed each of these clerks, whose
naines I have here in writing banded me by
one of the said clerks, that the sheets handed
in by the enumerators with reference to
manufactures should be changed in a similar
manner to the sheets he had handed to
these seven clerks. And I am told that-these
seven clerks. under the instructions of the
chief statistician, or of an offieer of his
department, deliberately altered these sheets
so that the bulletins in our hands to-day con-
tain the total of these increases made upon
these sheets by the clerks of the Statistlcal
Departmeat, and t'hat If the original sheets
are compared with the published bulletins. the
totals of the five several columns as penciMed
upon these sheets will be found not te cor-
respond with the figures returned by the enu-
imerators in the several provinces of this Do-
minion. I desire the Government to inquire
into this matter. I have here the names of
the clerks to whom I have referred : Major,
R.an, Hawking, Payne, Warden, Cameron,
Allen and Maynard. These are the clerks
engaged upon these sheets particularly and
gene!raliy in the work of the Statistical De-
partment, as I am informed. Those are
the persons engaged upon that work in the
statistical department, and if I am wrongly
informed as to the manipulations of these
sheets by these clerks, I would be glad
to make the correction. But as I ani
at present Informed, I belleve that the
alterations were so made by one or more
of those clerks at the suggestion and at
the request of the dhief, or one of bis chief
officers. If such is the case, the utter un-
reliability of the statistics as they refer to
industries and manufaieturing establish-
ments, will be evident to al, just as the
figures which have been reported in the
same returns have been proved to be abso-
lutely false by the evidenoe furnished by
the hon. member for King's. I make this
statement, and I ask the Government to
look into it carefully. I cal upon those
who have charge of that department to
-make the most thorough Investigation into
the matter, because I have been lately in-
forned that one of the clerks in the Depart-
ment of the Minister of Ra lways has sent
out a circular to several Conservative friends
in the province of Ontario and elsewhere,
stating that great stress will be laid, dur-
ing the approaching campaign, upon the
statisties furnished by the enumerators and
upon the census bulletins furnished by the
Department of Agriculture; and. that If

Mr. FORBEs.

a greater number of those bulletins are
wanted for the use of the Conservative
party during the campaign, they will be
-furnished upon application to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. I am told that that
circular is, sent out by the Secretary of the
Minister of Railways. Before any demands
are made upon the department for a further
distribution of those buletins, it might be
advisable for the Government, and for the
public who are asking for them and who
may learn of the discussion taking place

.in the House to-day, to substantiate the
truth of the statistics contained in these
bulletins~before they are allowed to be used
upon the hustings of this Dominion ; and
it may be advisable for the credit of the
Government and for the credit of Canada
that these bulletins, if they are falsely
made up, should be withdra.wn, in order
that they may no longer be used to the
discredit of Canada. The vote is now for
the Statistical Year-book for the approach-
ing year, and If it is to be worth the money.
I would suggest that its publication should
be delayed until the correctness of the
figures which will be put into it, are ver!-
fied. I agree with the rema-rks of the hon.
member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) that the
Year-book should ,contain nothing but the
statisties of the bulletins -which are brought
down, and let the public draw their own
deductions from the figures. We do net
lant te pay for coloured deductions made
by any officers of the Government, or any
other person on behalf of the Government.
It is no use for a man te get up and quote
statistics from a Government Blue-book
unless he knows that they are accurate.
Figures, as we have heard over and over
again, won't lie, but we know that several de-
duotions drawn from the same figures tobally
differing, have been drawn from the same sets
of figures. If the Government officials will
be more correct and more fair in the de-
ductions which they draw from the -igures
furnished by the enumerators of the Govern-
ment, there may not be so much cause for
complaint ; but when we see -these state-
ments, these little embellisbments of re-
turns, coloured on bebalf of the Conserva-
tive party, naturally we feel annoyed ; and
we protest against officers of the Govern-
ment in the several departments so making
use of the information which they have lu
advance of the rest of the country and of
this House, and putting forward a con-
struction which it will not at all bear when
you come to analyze the figures. If the
Geovernment wil look into the suggestions
made by several hon. members this evening,
I think they will decide that this vote had
better lie over.

Mr. McMULLEN. I really think Lt is
discourteous to the hon. gentlemen of the
House who have addressed the committee,
that the Government should attempt n6 re-
ply to the very serious charges made from
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this side of the House. Certainly the com-
mittee are entitled to a reply from the Gov-
erument ln regard to the inaccuracies that
have been poInted out with regard to these
census returns. Now, with regard to the
statistical record, the vote for which is under
discussion, I think the Government should
pay heed to the statement of the hon. memu-
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), showing that
the American statistcal record is a mere
compilation of figures, without any deduc-
tions or comments whatever. If we are
to have a statistical record of any use, we
had better start It on a proper basis, and
cease publishing comments and arguments in
order to bolster up a position that may be
taken by the Government of the day. What
we want are clear, well-defined and thor-
oughly reliable statistics as to our trde,
every year, and upon those figures let the
occupants of the Treasury benches stand
or fall ln so far as they are responsible for
their trade poliey.

Cornwall Canal..............450,000

Mr. LAURIER. * I would call the atten-
tion of the Minister of Railways to the fact
that he promised a report with regard to
Shelk's Island on the Cornwall Canal, and
the last time we had a discussion on that
question, on the 3lst May last, he stated
that the report had been on the Table for
two or three weeks. The hon. gentleman
knows now that he was ln error ; the report
has been brought down since. But I cal
attention to the fact that it is altogether
insufficient, there is nothing in it but a re-
port of Mr. Schrieber, the Chlef Engineer,
shnply stating that the Minister baving de-
cided to change the contract, or something
of that kind, he has since sanctioned every-
thing that has been done. It was stated
by the Minister himself some time ago that
two contracts had been given on section
45, and they were cancelled in order to sub-
stitute another plan, that is to say, the
plan of building a dam at Sheik's Island.
But nothing at all is brought down ln this
report to show what caused him to make
so Important changes, and I submit that it
is Impossible to discuss the item of _the Corn-
wall Canal until that report las been com-
pleted.

Mr. HAGGART. I brought down all the
report there is in the department, except
the report of the engineer in charge of the
works, Mr. Rubidge. The other evidence
which I relied upon are the reports of Mr.
Shanley and othere, which I mentioned dur-
ing the debate.

Mr. LAURIER. We have not that.

Mr. HAGGART. I thought all the papers
were brought down except the report of
Mr Rubidge. The rest are printed ln
the Blue-books. I *111 place Mr. Rubidge's
report on the Table now.

St. Lawrence River and Canals. 830,000
Mr. HAGGART. This sum is required

for surveys. There Is a suit in the Ex-
ehequer Court by Gilbert & Company for
$130,000, and when the judgment of the
court is given the amount will be provided
for. It Is proposed to spend the amount
asked on surveys of r1lver readhes for the en-
suing year, with a veiw to ascert.in uthe
oost of improving some of those reaches and
to enable a judgment to be formed as to
whether some of those reaches could be in-
proved rather than enlarge some parts of
the canals.

Welland Canal................. 810,000
do land damages,

Grand River.. 83,700

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I notice
that both of these are revotes. Why was
not the money expended ?

Mr. HAGGART. The first amount Is for
the construction of a mitre sill wall to gates
on the canal. On the Welland <)anal the
upper and lower gates are the same height,
and this sum of $10,000 is for work at No.
7 lock. In constructing that lock a mis-
take was made from wrong calculations be-
ing obtained, whicb gave one foot less depth
than was expected, and this amount is for
the purpose of remedying that defeot. With
respect to the amount of $3,700 land damages
at Grand River : the level of the Grand
River was raised, causing damage to pro-
perty, for which the Government is held
responsible.

Murray Canal..................815,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. For what
work Is this money required ?

Mr. HAGGART. For the equipment of
the canal, wbich is a new work. It is to
provide seven bouses for the canal officers,
costing $7,700 ; collector's office, $3,800;
range lights, $2,000, and a beacon, $1,500.

Mr. McIMULLEN. What Is the entire
cost of this work up to the present time ?

Mr. HAGGART. The expenditure up to
30th June, 1892, was $1,216.631. In 1892-93
the expenditure was $30,838; from 30th
June, 1893, to lst Marc.h, 1804, the expendi-
ture was nil. The total expenditure was
$1,247,470.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I observe in the
Auditor General's Report, C-97, a long lst
of Items of work performed on the canal,
and I notice an item for clearing and grub-
bing, 119 acres, at the rate of $50 per acre.
These prices seem to be h1gb. Are they
contract prices ?

Mr. HAGGART. They are the old con-
tract prices. These amounts were pald a
couple of yearm ago. This Is the final estl-
mate, glving the total quanitities and Items.
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31r. PATERSON (Brant). Do lake steam- Mr. HAGGART. Five feet on the mitre
ers use the canal on their regular route sill. The length of the locks will be 130
now ? odd feet, and the breadth 33 feet. The locks

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know whether reconmmended by the commission are 10 feet
they use it regularly or not, but on going narrower, namely, 23 feet. The Government

Svery often use it, because I very has consideredwhetherit was advisable to
frequeutly have applications to allow the adoptthatportIonofthecomissioners r
steamers to go through on Sunday. port or not. Locks of the size recommend-

ed by the commission would cost in the
Trent Canal.... ............... 873,000 neighbourhood. taking into consideration the

Sir ~ ~ ~ ~ I RIHR ARWLH. i lî.groiund as well, of $17900 to $23OOO. LocksSir RICH1ARDl CARTWRIGHT. ItJil
be ln order for the hon. Minister to give ti of the size the Government have been ln the
the committee a statement of the intentions habit of building, and wbich the department
of the G-overnment with respect to the Trent reconmends, would cost $27,000.
Canal. Soie of us had the pleasure of Mr. OeBRIEN. I shah be glad when the
witnessing a very extensive deputation in- Governuent bring down their Supementary
terviewing the hon. gentleman. and to judg;o Estimates. forIthink the House wll sup-
froin the enthusiastic manner ln whicl his pcirt the Government in doing something to
reimarks were received it appeared that a secure a returu for the noney already ex-
satisfactory understauding had been arrived pended on the Trent Canal. Wbether the work
at. I should like to k-nowoWhat the Govert- shohld ever have been imdertaken or fot.
nient iutend-to do, becEsuse the revote of anmaivhether the promises made should ever
$73.000 is scarcely, I should think, an ade-
quate response for the encouragement that
a.ppeared to be held out to those gentlemen
by the Minister. not to say by t'hem to the
Minister.

Mr. HAGGART. $73,000 is a revote from
last year, noue of the money ha.ving been
expended. If the hou. gentleman will wait
until the Supplementary Estimates for 1894
are submiÙtted. I will promise him a full
stateineut in regard to wha:t the policy of
the Government is with respect to the Trent
Canal. I am obtaining estimates of the
work intended to be done. and I am having
prepared a statemuent respec'ting the coni-
struetion of a couple of locks at )resent
needed between Balsam Lake and Simcoe
Lake. There will be an item in the Esti-
mates for the next year, in which the thon.
gentleman will recognize the intentions of
the Government in regard to the Trent
Canal, and I will give a full explanation at
that time.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has the Govern-
ment obtained esti5mates of the probable
cost of the work?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, of the entire cost
of the work. I have 'had approximate
estimates prepared of the reduced cost on
account of changes reconimended by the
commission. I have éstimates of the locks
intended to be built, tthe !two locks between
Balsarm Lake and Simcoe Lake, and the
probable expenditure required next year to
complete the stretch of navigation between
Peterborough and Lakefield. These are
the two objecdve poImits which It Is the In-
tention of 'the Govermnent to reach and
complete, to enable the maximum of naviga-
tion to be secured on 'the caial by finishing
those two partienlar works. The construe-
tion will require eight or nine locke between
Peterborough and Lakefield, and a like num-
ber between Balsam Lake and Lake Simcoe.

Mr. MTIJI (Bothwell). Of what depth ?
Mr. HAGGART.

have been made is one question.
Whether the Government ought to coin-
plete the work sU far- to make what- work
has been done available to sone portion of
the country is another question. I think
tha t the House perhaps would be justified
lu supporting the completion of the work
to Lake Simcoe, which would open up very
large tracts of Inland navigation, and would
he of great service, inasmuch as it would re-
lieve the local traffie from the very great
imposition of rates now imposed upon it by
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and Grand
Trunk Railway. We have two great rail-
way corporations upon which the whole
transport business of that country now de-
pends and there is absolutely no competition.
The rates on the two roads are the saine, and
the local rates are excessively high. If
the completion of this work to Lake Sim-
coe can be done for anything like a reason-
able sui, a great benefit would be conferred
on the people of a very large district. Of
course I ani speaking now of the local traffic,
and whether tits House should udertake
a work which could be available only for
local trafftl. It is now, I think, too late to
consider. We have spent a great deal of
money there which so fir is productive of
almost no result. The completion of the In-
tervening portions of the work would bring
abeut good results, and If for a reasonable ex-
perditure the completion of these links can
be secomplisbed then from a local point of
vlew we would derive a very gret advant-
age. I must admit that after the exhibi-
tion we had to-day of the dealing of the
Government with the Tay Canal-for which
1 of course am bound to admit my respon-
sibility as a member of the House, and I
do not attempt to evade It--one nust be
exceedingly cautious how he binds himself
to aceept Government estimates, approxi-
mate or otherwise. Viewing the question as
one of a practical nature, and assuilng that
the Government will bring down to us es-
timates that can be relied upon, and as-
suming that the cost is lnot extravagant, then
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I think the proposition which will come
before this House (as I understand fron the
Minister that the work shall be carrled on
so as to complete It to a point at whici
it will be of some service to the country
thro'ugh whieh it passes) Is a proposition that
I think this Ilouse ought to favourably con-
sider.

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice in the Auditor
General's Report that Charles Wynne took
ait action for damages at Jones's Point and
got $3,800. What were the particulars of
that ?

Mr. HAGGART. I am sorry that 1I cannot
give the information just now. The money
çvas pald last year and neither the deputy
nor I remember it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
hon. gentleman guarantee that my hon.
friend (Mr. McMullen) will not be held re-
sponsible hereafter for allowing this item
to pass?

MIr. HAGGART. The amount has been
paid and the event is past.

Mr. McMULLEN. My object is to try and
secure a very rigid inspection of aill ac-
counts of this kind that may be presented
hereafter. Inotice that the man who brought
the action was awarded $3,800, and that -the
lav costs amounted to $1,934.

31r. HAGGART. · · ·I remember that case
now. We contended that we had no right
to pay and an action was taken in the Ex-
chequer Court and this amount awarded.
As to the law costs, my department is not
at all responsible. The Minister of Justice
Is responsible that the costs were right.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Which you think
w'ere very high ?

Mr. HAGGART. We always think we are
muleted In damages which we ouglht not
to pay, and that the costs are exceedingly
high In most of those cases.

Mr. DEVLIN. I think this would be a
good opportunity to repeat a question which
I have already put In the House. It Is with
regard to the lock at Little Rapids on the
Le Lièvre River. I do not. see that there Is
any expenditure lu connection with that lock
In any part of the Estimates or In the
Auditor General's Report. I have had an
answer that claims have been received with
respect to this.

The CHAMITMAN (MIr. Denison).
afraid you are out of order.

I amn

Mr. HAGGART. I will answer the ques-
tion if it refers to a canal.

fr. DEVLIN. There may be no other
opportunity of reaching the question. I have
béen auswered that daims were received
by the Government ln respect to danmages
done the dam along the River Le Lièvre.

When I put the question the Government
answered : that such claims had been re-
ceIved and were recelving the consideration
of the Government. I would like to know
if any decision has been arrived at lu regard
to these claims.

Mr. HIAGGART. I do not remember at
present of any such claim. The course that
we always pursue is this : We et a repor4
of the engineer ln cliarge of the works as
to whether there has been any damnage or
not. We instruct the engineer to find out
by levels whether the water has been backed
up on any particular property. If he re-
ports against it we refuse to pay it, and if
he thinks there Is any damage done, we
send the Dominion arbitrator to value it.
If the claimants refuse to accept the valua-
tion of the Dominion arbitrator. we give thei
liberty to go to the Exchequer Court.

Mr. DEVLIN. I do not think the Minister
understood me exactly. I said I had ai-
ready réiceived an inswer ln the early part
of the session froni the Government to the
effect Uat a report had been made to the
Governent, and that the Government were
considering that report. and consequently
considering the claims that had been re-
celved by the Government, and I would
like to luiow now if any decision has been
arrived at.

Mr. HAGGART. Are you sure you had
that auswer from the Departnent of Rail-
ways and Canals ?

Mr. DEVLIN. No.
Mr. HAGGART. When I come to think

of it ; that work was done under the Public
Works Department and we had nothing to
do with it.

Mr. DEVLIÇN. That. is. perfectly true. but
I do not see any other item in the Estimates
under which I could have asked for this In-
formation. There Is nothing in the Estimates
ln connection with this work, and beng a
loek, I thought the Information would per-
haps be, in this department.

Mr. HAGGART. There is ne information
ln my department. as the work was not
construcred by my department. and we had
no control over the expenditure.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal...... 8200,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What Is
tihe reason that the hon. gentleman las a
revote for $600.000 put down, and lie only
asks for $200,000 ? Is the expenditure going
to be $400,000 Jes than his estimate ?

Mr. HAGGART. This is merely a revote.
It is expected that the canal will be ln con-
dttion to pass throughin .lJuly next. The
Ieek mxasonry is completed, the power-house
is wel advanced. the culverts are nearly
finished, the eutting of rock and earth is
noerly coompleted. The estimated cost of
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construction to affordi, at the lake entrance,
twenty feet of navigation, was $4,000,000.
The expenditure on construction up to the
30th June, 1893, was $1,475,344, and from
the 30th June down to the 1st March, 1894,
$864,902, making a total of $2,340,246. The
building of lock, &c., is under contraet to
Messr Hugh Ryan & Co. No contracts
have yet been awarded for deepening from
sLxteen tio twenty feet of navigation, the
cost' of which Is estimated at the upper
entrance at $276,000, and at the lower en-
trance at $192,000, a total of $468,000. The
revote of $600,000 is a typographical error.
It shýould be $200,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWIUGHT. What Is
the total cost likely to be ?

Mfr. HAGGART. The total amourt ex-
pended to the lst March, 1894, was $2,340,-
246. It will take $1,260,000 to finish the
work, from which is to be deducted $468,-
000 for deepening above and below. That
would leave nearly $700,000 due to the con-
traetors about the lst of August.

Mr. McMUIJLLEN. What staff of officials
have yQu up there in charge of this work-
how minliy engineers ?

Mr. HAGGART. There are a resident en-
gineer, two assistant engineers, two or three
rodmen, one inspector of masonry, one of
ironwork, and two of woodwork.

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice an item of
sixteen mooring posts at $15 each. That
appears to mne to be a very higli price for
mooring posts. Are they of iron or wood ?

Mfr. HAGGART. They are oak, turned
and finished.

Lachine Canal................ $115,500

Sir R1CHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
thait for ?

Mr. HAGGART. To build the Lachine
sewer, $5,500 ; to deepen the canal from
lock 2 t» St. Gabriel basin, to 22 feet, $60,-
000 ; topay for land damages for new lock
at the Lachine entrance, $50,000. Rather
than build on the site of the old lock, it Is
thought better to make a new entrance as
per plan, and to use the old channel for
dock purpoes, andItIs proposedtoex-
propriate a plece of land to get over the
canal dock which Is being built by the har-
bour commissioners into the canal basin.
This wll enalble sea-goLog vessels to go up
and utilize the Welington basin. To deepen
that lock so as to have twenty feet of navi-
gatlet on the mitre sills wil require twenty-
two feet In the canal.

Mr. McMTLLEN. I see that there are
two or three brick eewers. Are they under-
ground sewers ?

Mr. HAGGART. There Is a brick sewer
from the town of Lachine, and by an agree-

Mr. HÂGGÂRT.

ment with the town of Lachine, there bas
been an expenditure going on for two or
three years along the bank of the canal
to carry the sinkage or leakage from the
canal along this draan to that little river St.
Pierre, which goes under the Lachine Canal
and empties Into the St. Lawrence.

Lake St. Louis Channel........8125,000
Mr. HAGGART. This is proposed to give

a channel 300 feet wide, and 16 feet deep
from Lake St. Louis. This is for
dredging rock and earth. The line h"as been
projected, and the hannel thoughly sur-
veyed and sounded. It is estimated that
tlhe quantity of materl to be dredged, and
the ost of doing the same, are as follows
Solid rock, 89,200 cubie yards,

at $6.......................$535,200
Earth, bard pan. 129,100 eubie yards,

at $2.50..................... 322,750

Totl..............$857,950
The expenditure up to .une, 1893, was
$33,968. Thait is the total expenditure up
to 1st March, 1894. This Is part of the
original plan of deepening the St. Lawrence
and tributarles or lakes to the depth re-
quired for navigation.

Lachine Canal-reconstruction of
worksholps, sheds and ware-
houses, Montreal..........10,900

Mr. HAGGART. It is proposed to re-
organize the store-keeping, and establish a.
distribution store in Montreal for the Ottawa
Lachine, Beauharniois, Chambly, and St.
Ours caials ; also, to have general work-
sbops for these canals at Montreal, more
especlally for the work to be done during
the summer. The buildings ln use at Mont-
real are rotten and dllapldated, and in a
tumble-down condition, having fully serv4ed
their day. Then there is the enlarging of
the electric light station at Montreal. Look-
'ing Over the canal, I found six or seven
different places where material was deposit-
ed and no check or looking after the material.

Welland Canal-overhauling su-
perstructure piers at Dalhousie,
&c........................815,000

Mr. HAGGART. The structure of these
piers is ln a very decayed condition and is
being renewed with concrete, a little be-
ing done every year; $15,000 are requ:ired to
proceed with this work now in progress. A
gtretah will be done In each year until the
'Whole is renewed. Inu ddition to the sum
now asked, the oost is estimated at $48,000.

Welland Canal-to clean and deep-
en back ditch on south side of
feeder............. .... 83,000

Mr. HAGGART. The object is to prevent
the flooding of adjaeent flands, by giving a
free fail to the water.
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St. Ann's Lock-to repair south
channel piers ................. 82,500

-%]r. HAGGART. This pier is built of
wood, and is decaying, and requires renewai
before any serlous danage is done, and for
thLs purpose, $2,500 is asked. Repairs will
be required next year to other parts of the
pier.

Carillon and Grenville Canal.....83,500

Mr. DEVLIN. Is it true that the Gov-
ernment are the possessors of a residence
at the entrance of this camal, which they
bought from the eugineis ?

Mr. HAGGART. My deputy is of the
opinion that there was one bought some
ycears ago from Mr. Parent.

Mr. DEVLIN. Is it now in the posses-
sion of the Government?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. DEVLIN. What price was paid for

that residence, and what rental is derived
from it ?

Mr. HAGGART. I cannot give that, but
will have it on concurrence.

Mr. DEVLIN. Better let the Item stand.
'Mr. HAGGART. That matter does not

belong to this year or next year, and has no
reference to this item.

Mr. DEVLIN. There is an opinion that
the Government paid a pretty fair price for
the residence, and are now renting it for the
sum of a doilau per year.

Mr. HAGGART. I am not aware of it.
It did not occur during my regime.

Mr. DEVLIN. However, the lon. gentle-
man will not deny that the rentai recedved
by the Government does not exceed one
dollar ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know whether
it le one dolar or a hundred or a thou-
sand dollars. I never heard of ît before.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman cannot
tell me, either, how much was paid for it.

Mr. HAGGART. No; this is the first time
I heard of the residence. It must have been
bought before my time, and the price must
appear in the Auditor General's Report at
the time. I promise that wheni the item
comes up on concurrence, I will have the
fullest information.

M'r. DEVLIN. Of course, I arn quite satis-
fded with the explanation of the hon. gentle-
mai, but I would simply point out that If
it is the intention of the Government to
remain in possession of this residence, which
they bought, as I understand, at a pretty
handsome price, from a gentleman employ-
ed by the Government, and which they are
now renting sit a very low price, they should
call for tenders.

131

Beauharnois Canal-to build steel
bridge above lock 14, Valleyfield.e4,000

Mr. DAVIES (PA.I.) The hon. gentleman
Is ýbuilding a canal on the other side. as I
understand. Does he intend te keep them
both going ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Soulanges Canal
is only commenced. It is designed to take
the place of the Beauharnois Canal in order
to give the depth required by navigation.
It is not expected te be fdnLshed for a num-
ber of years, and the Beauharnois Canal is
to be used in the meantime.

St. Peter's Canal-towar-is recon-
structing west wall..... ..... 8 600

To repair mitre sills, gates, lower
end lock........ .... ....... 32,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
a good deal of money.
for ?

This Is
What is it required

Mr. HAGGART. The west wall has been
partially rebuilt ; there is still a portion
to be rebuilt, and for this the $600 is asked.
The other item of expenditure is made neces-
sary by the fact that an examination by a
diver has revealed the fact that the sea-
worm, the teredo, has so eaten away the
woodwork that a thorough overhauling 1s
necessary. The dam bas to be bulIt and
the lock puniped out. It is for this work
that the sum is asked.

Culbute Canal-towards settle-
ment of clains and removing
obstructions. .... .............. %,0

Mr. DEVLIN.
these claims ?

What is the nature of

Mr. HAGGART. There are a great many
claims on the Oulbute Canal. They are for
damage to land, bridges and highways, al-
leged to have been caused by the construc-
tion of the canal work. As the canal is
not used, it is proposed toe cut away the
dams and other obstructions, and for that
purpose this sum is required.

Mr. DEVLIN.
long standing.

The daims are of very

Mr. HAGGART. A great number of them.
Mr. DEVLIN. What is the nature of the

obstruction ?
Mr. HAGGART. The dam.

going to cut it away.
We are

Mr. DEVLIN. There is a bridge across
the canal. I would like to asklf that Is in
charge of the Government ?

Mr. HAGGART. I am Informed that
there Is a bridge, but I do not know whether
It is kept by the Government or not.

Mr. DEVLIN. I would like te knoiw the
facts ln this matter. I have seen the bridge,
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Mr. DEVLIN.
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and 1 believe it to be the pr>perty of the ent's travelling expenses. $100 ; an Increase
Dom-nkin Goverinent. and 1 know it is ln a in maintenance and replair of electric lamps,
very precarions and dangerous condition. $200, and sundries, superintendems offiee,

Mr.HAGGART. There is a bridge some- $69. The total decreases are $469. There
is a»n increase of $3,197, whxicb is prIneipally

where near there, but it has nothing to do caused by charging to the canal itself sums
with my department. I beleve it was whic were formerly charged 'to appropria-
built by contributions from the Dominion1 tins on ·te canal.
Government, the Quebec Government and I
the Ontario Government. But they have, Mr. McMULLEN. Whien the railways
not arrived at a decision yet who are to re- are doing su large an amonut of the carry-
pair it. I believe it is under the Publieing trade of the country. 1 think we slould
Works Department. try and bring rthe cxpenditm'es connected

Mr. DEVLIN. What steps have beenposblc.nTis -as mul in rke ilitias
taken to adjust the claims mentioned iupssibe. Thrcais se.ly ca e
theis item a doin sor a the carry-

Mr G . The valuator of the Ir.HAGGART. ur iii itink we souake a
Governinent lias been sent out there and'narked decrease in theexpendituree onthed
lias valued ail the property. Some of the canal staff from one end of te countr to
properties that lie valued 1 considered were the other.
not damaged by reason of the dam. and I
ordered a re-survey to see whether the water olaies;additioual Ia a-
backed up by the dam would overflow these o errnalyeînylo d "lu
properties. I expect to have a survey soon the publie service," and renu-
and be able to ascertain the damages. neration to any other persons

» for services rendered for or inMr. DEVLIN. Who is the valuator conuection with pssing vessels
Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Wood. I think. through the canais of the

Governient of Caniada front
Mr. DEVLIN. Can the hon. gentleman iidnight on Saturdays to

give me any idea of the amount of the ridnight on Sundays, not-
laims ?withtandig anytngin the

Civi Sevic Ac tothe cou-
3r. HAGGART. They are a little overtrary.............. .. 58,fO0

$4,000.
Mr. DEVLIN. The Minister states that M MULLEN. Does this apply to the

the valuator is' Mr. Wood. Is that Mr. A.prmanent staff?
F. Wood? Nfr. HAGGART. This is the permanent

Mr. HAGGART. The gentleman is a staff. This Item bas been voted year'after
member of the Local Legislature, a repre- year. We pay tlem extra urne for passing

maed de trcraseon te xpndt-reonth

sentative oeaoetheaeastings.a tfrom on end
Mr. DEVLIN. What is bis salary ? Mr. 'MeMULLEN. ln looklng oveî' the

amountefrsipiig done tlrougl the Wel-
Mr. HAGA.%RT. He Is paod $10 a day land Canal, inotice that some 90 peprcent

and expenses wlien employed by the Govern- of it is done by Americas; we do very
ment. liftte of it ourselves. It is rather-lard that

Collection of Revenues-Canais we have got to spend such an enormous
-repairs and working ex- amount of money to keep Upthiscanaiewnoen
penses........5239650 neary aUthe advantages go t a netigibour-

Mr. MCMULLEN. WVil1 the M-Ninister say MnY counWty. I suppose under our arrange-
wfrat reduction lias been made in repairs and ments witlitliem, we are forced to do it ; if
wages for the lat year ? s t, we shoud ct down the expenses as much

midnpossible.
Mr. HAGGART. We m-111 take Up firet

the Lacune Canal, $56,547. There Is the Mr. LOWELL. I would be glad if the
paymaster's salary, formerty paid out o!flion. Minister would bring down the corres
tier appropiations;M that necessitates anMpondefe UhLt bas taken place wpt t a man

increase of $1,400 ln the estimate; travellIng named Stanley, at Port Coborne, pn regard
x.penses, $600; stationery, $550;llghtlng, to certain charges made two ortedree years

$6; postage, $30; clearng office,, formerly agr Wbout Mr. Samue Cook. It was sertain
shargedteo other appropriations,$120. These that hrgehad receved money from the Gv-

Mre ailincrease. Thei there is a decrease ernarentythathewas not Justy etitieti 10.
ln travelling expen s, $50; a decrease in I a told le bas made a dean brenst of it to
aundres, $5W; draughtsman, formerly earng- the Governmeut and I -would like to know
d t -otheraipproriation. and now charged somethng about etxT-e charge was that
o the canal staff $900. Two constables for lehad been d certain moneys by the Gov-

tbe bridgeC, $560,54 a 7 In7rease. Theniere ernmiestthfor services tht wereuppced t
nc a de$ease o'on,40 ne lesmae rntend- be renderd byhlm, but were not
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Mr. HAGGART. I remember the circum-
stances. I had several letters from Mr.
Stanley on the subject. and ordered an in-
vestigation to be made by the chief engineer
of the Welland Canal. There is a written
rep>rt upon the subject. which I shall be glad
to bring down to the hon. gentleman. If I
remember rightly, it relieves Mr. Cook from
any serious charge of peenlation. or any-
thing of that kind. I will bring it down
before ·the Supplementary Estimates are
taken up. There were two or three letfters
from Mr. Stanley on the subjeet. and I went
to the ·trouble of referring the matter to tihe
Minister of Justice. who sent up detectives
for the purpose of seeiug lwhether t'he charges
made by Mr. Stanley were correct. We
went to a good deal of trouble and expense
on account of the information Mr. Stanley
gave us, and it resulted in finding out that
his charges were not substantiated.

Mr. LOWELL. The fact still remains
that this gentleman received moneys, which
he did not account for. I have in my possession
a copy of cheque for $70 that was paid
to Mr. Sherwood, who was sent up by your
department, I understand, to investigate
this matter. The ebeque was refunded.
Not only that. but "the gentleman under
whom this man was working had a still
larger amount, wbich he did not return to
the Government; he -was not quite so con-
science stricken as tthe other man w-ho re-
turned his money to the Government.

Mr. HAGGART. I would like to get any
information 'the hon. gentleman has on the
subject. I w-il see tha't this man Is punish-
ed if he bas done anything of the kind.

Mr. DEVLIN. .I think the Minister sald
a few minutes ago that It was the intention
of the Government to abandon the Culbute
Canal ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. DEVLIN. I find it is specified below

this item that it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to vote again this year $1.400 in
connection with the canal, as follows : $900
for the staff, and $500 for repairs.

Mr. HAGGART. Only one man is em-
ployed on the whole canal. When the dam
is removed, the man will be discharged.

Mr. DEVLIN. Then there is only one man
employcd, and he receives $900 a year. What
are his duties ?

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman can
ascertain exactly from the Auditor General's
Report. The amount might not have been
expended on the staff. The deputy of the
department says that In his opinton the man
only receives $33 per month.

Mr. DEVLIN. Then why does the hon.
gentleman ask for this sum.

Mr. HAGGART. I often ask for more than
Is expended.

131I

Mr. DEVLJN. But the year before you
expended $900.

31r. HAGGART. It seems there are two
parties employed : A. McDonald, lockmaster.
$365; Terence Smith, bridge-keeper, $365.
Then there was a boat for the lockmaster
and certain repairs made.

Mr. DEVLIN. So this staff is composed of
two men?

Mr'. HAGGART. Yes ; there is a bridge-
tender aud a lockmaster. .

Mr. DEVLIN. Then it is the intention of
the Government to keep up the staff ?

Mr. HAGGART. The intention of -the
Government is when the dam is removed
to remové the lockmaster who Is at present
attending to the locks. The bridge-tender
I suppose will be required there.

Mr. DEVLIN. The Government does not
profess to have any authority over the
bridge. The hon. gentleman has told me that
already.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know there Is
a bridge on the canal. The bridge to w-hiei
I thouglit the hon. gentleman was referring
was one that was in dispute some time ago
as to the party by whom the expenditure
should be made. I remember the circum..
stances that a certain noitey was voted 1)y
the Dominion Government, a certain sum
by the Ontario Government, and another
sum by the Quebec Government.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman says
he does not know there is a bridge there ;
yet lie asks the committee to vote the salary
of a bridge-keeper. What Is the use of vot-
ing the salary of a bridge-keeper if there is
no certainty about a bridge being there ?

Mfr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman
will pay more attention to my remarks he
will grasp the information I furnish. I did
not say I did not know whether the bridge
was there or not. The only bridge I know
of Is the one I have described, and I sup-
pose that the person paid for attending to
the bridge is the Individual who bas charge
of this particular bridge. I never, however,
was in 'the nelghbourhood. I only remem-
ber of a request being made for an amount
for the purpose of keeping the bridge ln
repair. The hon. gentleman, who is well ne-
quaInted with the country, could perhaps In-
form me whether there is one bridge or
there are two bridges there ?

Mr. DEVLIN. I do not suppose there are
two bridges there. I know this money is
being voted for no purpose at all-there are
no vessels pasing through the lock. The hon.
gentleman is taking the money of the coun-
try to pay a gentleman who sits there and
does nothing. The hon. Minister has stated
that it was the intention of the Govern-
ment to abandon the canal altogether. Yet
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the hon. gentleman .asks this committee to difference does exlst. but there must be a
vote $1,400. We are actually asked to vote reason. It may be that the advertlsements
$500 for a purpose of which the committee iu Montreal is distributed over several
knows nothing. and $900 for a staff that is papers, and perhaps ouly one paper In Que-
not required. I protest against the expendi- bec.
ture and against employing people who do'3fr. DEVLIN. It must be in more papers
notbing. I have a perfect right to enteriInQuébec,because it cost $275 there, and
my protest against this expenditure. In myn
opinion the money Is squanderee.rie

Mr. McMULLEN. When the Government Sir ADOLPHE CARON. t cannt exactly
abandon this canal let the Government aisci give the reason te the hou. gentleman. but
abandon the Tay Canal, which Is on a par I aperfetly certain that the reason is
with it. perfectly good when I amn able to give It.

Mr. DEVLIN. When does the non. grentie- Mr. DEVLLN. Yu will find lothe Audi-
man expect to dispense with the services of tor eneraus Report that it cost $275 In
Archibald.McDonell, lockmaster ? Quebec and only $100iin Montreal.

Mr. HAGGART. I have alreadyold the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Montreal cannot
bon. gentleman that if the dam is abandoged v t reain o thet. gentlmust be

aadtheTy aal1hihiso aprIucam pfly cerftain t.hath mreson is

we will disharge the lekmastr and it is ir exacy as I Have told he Mon. gentlema.
the intention of the Government to abandon 1ThPrA miv h -rne in \Mantr nd

Mr. HAGGART. It is the intention of the
Government to do away with the dam.

Mr. DEVLDN. When does the Government
propose doing away with the dam ?

Mr. HAGGART. This summer some time;
the particular date I do not know.

Post Office-Mail Service.... 82,125,001)
Mr. MoMULLEN. There Is an increase

here of over $78,000 for the mail service, and
we should have some explanation of it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This difference
Is due to the necessity of providing for the
change ln the system of paying the Grand
Trunk Railway Company for mail service.
The change took place on the lst of January,
1892, and - the additional amount required
was estimated for last year, but the esti-
mate of last year was not adopted. Last
year the amount pald to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company was $379,075.40.

Mr. McMULLEN. I see by the Auditor
General's Report that there is an amount
of $5,174 for advertising. What is that ad-
vertising for ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The advertising
Is for the accommodation of the public ln
mcst of the large centres, and it is becoming
more expensive every year. It is for the
purpose of indicating to the public the differ-
ent trains and the different means of trans-
ferring the mails. I think tbat most hon.
gentlemen in the House will admit that It
is very Important that that expenditure
should be lncurred lin the public Interest.

Mfr. McMULLEN. It cost $100 for adver-
tising in Montreal, and $275 for advertising
in Quebec. Montreal being a very much
larger city I cannot understand why there
should be that difference.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot from
memory tell the bhon. gentleman why the

Mr. DEVLIN.

there may be two or three in Quebec.

Mr. CHOQUETUTE. Which papers are they
in in Quebec ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The best papers.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Then I suppose 'L'E-
lecteur ' must be one of them ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No ; I would
hardly select that paper as being a very gooi
one.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. If you say the adver-
tisement is put in the best papers, then it
must be put ln 'L'Electeur.'

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It may be ac-
cording to the hon. gentleman's views, but not
mine.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Seriously, had you the
advertisement in 'L'Electeur ' ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, I had not.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. If this advertisement
is for the benefit of the public, then I think
it sbould be ln the best papers irrespective
of party, and we should not be obliged ta
subscribe to a particular paper in order to
see It. Both parties should have an oppor-
tunity of reading it ln the newspaper of their
choice. To which paper in Quebec was this
sum of $275 paid?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Information.
of course, hardly comes under this item. and
If I had the Information for every paper over
the Dominion it would cover a very large list
of newspapers. But I can tell the hon. gen-
tleman that the advertisements of the post
office. do not appear ln ' L'Electeur.'

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Why not ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Simply becawe,
though the hon. gentleman may considèr it
a paper that should receive the advertise-
ment, -, as head of the department, did
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not consider it necessary tha.t the advertise-
ment should appear ln ' L'Electeur.'

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I do not think that
is a good reason. The hon. Min!ster says
that this money is spent for the good of
the public. If so. I do not see how the
public can profit, if the advertisement is
put only in the Quebec ' Chronicle,' which
is an Engilsh paper. It is a good paper.
more or less, and I do not object to the
advertisement appearing In it : but I think
it is not fair that it should not also appear
in ' L'Electeur.' which is the only Liberal
paper in Quebec. I think it should be pub-
lished in 'L'Elec2teur.' not as a Liberal
paper. but in the interest of the public, be-
cause if these advertisements are for the
public. I have a right to be able to read
them in the paper of my choice, and not be
obliged to go to the Quebec * Chronicle' ta
see them.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen-
tleman reads the 'Chronicle.'

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I would like to see
it in * Le Sentinelle.' also.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. And the 'Cour-
rier du Canada.'

Mr. CAMPBELL. What is the practice
ln regard to these advertisements ? Are
they only to be put in Conservative papers ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The advertise-
ments are to be given to papers of large
circulation in the different centres-papers
like the Quebec 'Chronicle,' whilch has just
been mentioned, which is a commercial
paper with a large circulation.

Mr. TARTE. A very small circulation.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There is no rule
laid down with regard to the selection of
any of the papers, but If the hon. gentle-
man consults the list he will find that the
papers selected are papers having a large
circulation In the different centres.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). Aind which al-
ways support the Government.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They some-
times do.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I do not suppose the
Minister is serious in mentioning the 'Chron-
icle ' as having a large circulation. What is
the circulation of the 'Chroniole '?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I could not tell
the hon. gentleman. The hon. gentleman
Is a newspaper man himself. and must know
that better than I.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. The hon. gentleman
must not say tliat he gives the advertise-
ments to papers of large circulation, because
'L'Electeur' has three or four times the
circulation of the ' Chronicle' In Quebec.
That is not a good reason either.

Mr. DEVLIN. I would like to ask the
hon. Postmaster General how it comes that,
since the object of this vote is to provide
the public with a knowledge of the hours
of the departure and arrival of the mails,
there are only three points in the whole
province of Quebec which are considered
worthy of receiving this information.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Four-Montreal.
Quebec, Three Rivers and Hull.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
man will find that there are more than four
points. There are several in Ontario.

Mr. DEVLIN. I am speaking of the
province of Quebec. I would like to ask
the lion. Postmaster General if under this
heading the amount required to pay the
Gatineau Valley Railway for the mail ser-
vice perforned by it is included.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, all the
mail service is included under this vote.

Mr. DEVLIN. I see that the hon. gen-
tlenan lias also under this heading itenis
providing for advertisements lu newspapers
callinig for mail contracts. I would like to
ask him if it is the custom of the depart-
ment to call for tenders for the carrying
of the mails.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Certainly it is.

Mr. DEVLIN. Not invariably.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No. Under the

law we call for tenders for carrying the
mails, and some are extended without call-
Ing again for tenders. But invariably the
contract is given after tenders have been
called for by advertisement.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral, I am sure, would very much oblige
this side of the House if he could give this
information : Is the department, by law, ob-
liged to call for tenders for carrying the
mails ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. under the
statute the department is required to call
for tenders when the contract exceeds $200.

MIr. DEVLIN. How comes it that the
Postmaster General, replying to a question
I put soie time ago, in regard to mail ser-
vice to Lascelles. stated that the Govern-
ment did not call for tenders, but that the
gentleman holding the contract, one Mr.
Joynt, vas paid, I think. $365 a year for
carrying the mail, and simply held the con-
tract at the pleasure of the Government?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON Because it was
a contract that had been extended. as I
have just explained. For the first contract
tenders were asked. and as I understand,
the Lascelles contract was an extended one.

Mr. DEVLIN. For a number of years ?
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I could not tell Mr. DEVLIN. I have a perfect riglit to
the hon. gentleman now. How could the ask the question.
hon. gentleman expect me from memory to
tell how many years when there are hun-
dreds of contracts all over Canada ? Mr. DEVLIN. The on. gentleman does

Mr. DEVL1N Might I ask whether it isJnotown the Post Offce Departient, thougl
the intention that tbis contract shall be by his conversation to-niglt lie would seelu
continued for a very long tine ?t indicate that le is tle sole proprietor and

miaster. I amn simply asking for a littie
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The contract is justice and nothlng more. These people pay

going on, and when the tine cones to re- taxes. and more probably than the Post-
new the contract. it will be tinie enouglimaster General, and the justce they ask
for the lion. gentleman to question me, and lins been demed thein year after year. 1
if i still keep the position I now have, Iihad ihe promise from the lion, gentleman
shall answer him. himself last session that he would look

Mr. )EYLIN. I put this question in theth
interest of that portion of my constituency. SrDI have ccrtainly.
1 have gone to the departnent and asked
that that portion stiould be treatel fairly in 'Mr. DEVLIN. What las been the resuit
tàis inatter. The Postmaster General tells of 11e bon. gentleman's investigatIon
me when the contract expires will be tire
enougli to look into the matter. but when i ADOLPHE CARON. The i
will that time expire ? Last year and the wliat I have explaincd. The lon. gentie-
year before I inquired about this mlatter, man is now complaining of tliat restit.
and 1 bave since applied to the department, M. DEVLIN. What Is the resuit?
and the answer is alway. the same. The
vhole faet is this, that the Government Sir ADOLPHE CABON. I vas unfor-

gives this gentleman, a favourite of the de- t ogof y hou.
purtmient. $:45 for performing a service
which. I an satistied. vould be done for much
less. if tenders -were invited. And ilie pre- M'.DTle resuit was nothlng.
sent service is not giving satsfaction to the Thent as on par with mny
people. It is not for my own pleasure that other' investigations in the lion. gentleinan*s
I ani calling attention to this matter, and epartent.
I should like to know what prospect there
is of this contract fnot being renewed again Mr. BCRDEN. I 'ould ask the Miaister
and justice being donc. iM D1EVirstood hiN Icorrecty, he liett

flnt .ow n te Pot fice Deparitnt, og

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have told the
hon. gentleman that the contraet is going on.
and that wlien the times cones to recon-
sider it. vill be the proper time for the
departient ro declare its policy. The Post-
master General was in bis riglit in continu-
iug that contract. I defy thehlion. gentle-
man to show anything in the statutes-and
the Post Office Department is more con-
trolled by statutory law than any other-
vh ici prevents the Post ma ster General

froi extending a contract.

Mr. DEVLIN. I amn not questioning the
stattute at al. The l'on. gentleman said him-
self Él:at w %hen a contract exceeds $200, it
is usualto call for tenders. Tenders no doubt
were invited for a certain number of years,
but when those years expired new tenders
were not called.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They need not
be called.

MIr. DEVLIN. And perhaps will not be
called again.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not know
that

Mr. DEVLIN. I can vouch for it.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If the hon. gentle-

man knows it, he need not question me.
Mr. DEVLIN.

newed without calling for tenders.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Mr. BOIDEN. I had a different opinion.
I understood that the department lhad power
to renew all contracts under $2X without
ealling for tenders, but not over $200. Then
there is absolutely no limit as to the amount
of a contract which may be renîewed with-
out offering it again to public tender ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There Is not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is that the statute
law ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Les.

Mr. BORDEN. I understood the Minister
to say that it was the customn of the de-
partment to offer in the first Instance all
new contracts, for new services, to public
tender.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.
Mr. BORDEN. I know of a case in point

in which there was a. very decided violatión
of that custom In my constituency. A year
ago a new service was established along a
line of railway, some fourteen or fifteen
miles in length, involving half a dozen new
mail routes to and from varlous stations.
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Not one of those mail services was offered whîerever such! a departure from the estab-
to public tender. Not only that. but a gen- lished rile as the refusal to accept the
tieman. a politician in my own county. lowest tender takes place. That is the law
actually went aboUt the county and farmed as I understand it, and it differs materially
out these mail contracts to his politicalI from the construction the hon. gentleman
friends. Tiat is a fact for whieh I eau voucli. was just giving it.
I called the attention of the Minister to it,
and I urged that he should offer the ser- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have intro-
vices to public tender, and (1o 0not know duced no change lu the practice of the de-
why lie has not done so. I refer to the partment over w'hich I preside. It ha.ss been
Cornwallis Vailey Railway. To do that was the invariable practice when lion. gentlemen
a great stretch of his prerogative : and when werein power, and since. to advertise for
the matter was brouglit to his attention, lie tenders whe a contract was first entered
should at once bave annulled those contracts into; but there may be a renewfl of a con-
and offered the service 'to public tender. tract witbout new tenders being called for.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do I un- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
derstand the Postnmaster General to sa sa tha:t was very dubious law.
that the law authorizes him to reuew con- Sir ADOLPHECARON. I am notg totracts over $200 without calling for tenders? su tHE qeton n sting to

dkcuss the, questi(>n beyond sta.ting to the
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes : when it is hni. gentlman that -thel practice of th

a renewal of the contract. department hqus fnot varied. When the hon.
iinleinui rose to put this question, I was

Sir RICHARD CARITWRIGHTr. I should about to answer the hon. member for King's
like the hon. gentleman to read the clause I (Mr. Borde wlho complains of contracts
of the statute, because that certainly does having been entered into to whichli e called
not correspond with my recollection. 1 the attention of the department. If the
was under the impression that the hon. gen- contracts have not been entered into pre-
tlenan was bound to call for tenders, al- viosly, the only reaison pssible wîhy ten-
though I think there is sone provision in ders were not called fo must have been
the law which enables him, on taking cer- that they were under $200. There could not
tain formalities, to decline accepting the be any otherr because tihe rule is in-lowest tender. I 1do not think îhowever, variable. The officials who s ubmit all thesethat the law contemplated we should dis- contralte tohe Pffoiastmhser eeal aepenîse with tenders. Tlue clause in' the re- >otres othe Postmazster Gen 1a are
pe swthtender as. T2e luse the r- na.turally perfeetly -au fait with the .regula-
vised statutes is as follows :riou, and when they subiit these cxntracts

The Postmaster Greneral, before entering into for his 'approbation and signature. the cou-
any contract for carrying the mail involving an ditions have been complied with.
annual cost of more than two hundred dollars shall
give at least six weeks previous notice by advertise.. Mr. MeMULLEN. [ called the lion. gentle-
ment in such newspaper or newspapers as lie selects man's attention to the renewal of the con-
in each case and by public notice put up in the tract of Patrick Kennedy. of Monitreal. for
principal post offices concerned in such contract, cirrying letters frol boxes in the city to
that such contract is intended to be made and of the pst office. The lion. gentlema-n replied
the day on which tenders for the saiie will be by that it had been renewed without tender.
him received. ITlhis contract involved an alount of some

Then it goes on to provide :
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That w-as a. re-

The contract in ail cases in which there is more newal of a contract. Wlhe this contract
than one tender shall be awarded to the lowest was first made, tenders were called for.
tenderer who offers sufficient security for the faith-
ful performance of the contract, unless the Post-
master General is satisfied that it is for the inter-
ests of the public not to accept the lowest tender.
Where he does not give the contract to the lowest
tenderer, he shahl report his reasons therefor to the
Governor General for the information of Parlia-
ment.

Now, if that be still the law, as I suppose
it is, the hon. gentleman is bound in all
cases to advertise· for .tenders for contracts
involving over $200, although he is not bound
in al caises to accept the lowest tender,
but where, on -his responsibility, he declines
to a-ceept -thie lowest tender, then -he must
report bis reaSons to the Governor General
for the information of Parlialment, and they
ought to be communicated to Parliament

Mr. McMULJEN. It was not advertised
when the renewal took place ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No; that is the
subjeet natter of the wholie discussion. The
contract with Mr. Kennedy las not been
reníew'ed since I became Postmaster Gen-
eral. But this case nerely goes to prove
the correctness of 'my statement that the
practice of the department bas been, not to
advertise when contracts are to be reniew-
ed. That has been the practice under all
who have been head of the departnent

Mr. BRODEUR. I see in the Auditor
General's Report an item of $500 pald to J.
M. McDougall for legal services. What was
tbtt paid for ?
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would not be
absolutely cetain, but I think it was for
taking the case against Paquin who had been
assistant postmaster at Hull, and who was
prosecuted for irregularities-in fact. pro-
seeuted for felony, if my recollection is cor-
rect.

Mr. BRODEUR. I understand that that
case came before the court of Queen's Bench
et Aylmer. Why was not the case put under
the supervision of the regular Crown pro-
secutor ? I understand that in the province
of Quebec-and it is the same in u the
other provinces-there is in each district a
Crow-i prosecutor for conducting such cases.
I do n>t see the necessity for the Govern-
ment having special counsel in this case,
which was one of the regular cases com-
ing before the cout.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think that
where it is possible the Government invari-
ably ask the Crown prosecutor to look after
such cases. But I think the hon. gentleman
will admit that they never look after the
prelininary examination -which takes place
in a erimninal prosecution. and there must
be some counsel appointed by the Govern-
ment to look after the interests of the de-
partment in ·these proceedings. I have no
doubt that this charge -represents -the fees
required to be paid the counsel for looking
after this investigation.

MIr. BRODEUR. Do I understand that
Mr. McDougall represented the Government
at the preliminary examination, or that he
represented the Government during the trial.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
man seems to take a great deal of interest
in this item. No doubt he has folowed up
the different cases. I believe that Paquin
had three trials.

Mr. BRODEUR. But he had only one
preliminary examination.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am talking of
the three trials which took place. I am
speaking merely from memory. but I think
Mr'. McDougal represented the Government
in every one of those trials, besides repre-
senting the Government in a milittry in-
vestigation.

Mr. BRODEUR. Will the bon. gentleman
give us the exact amount which has been
pald, and for what cause ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Certainly. I will
give the -hon. gentleman all the details.

Mr. -MARTIN. On this Item I would like
to say a word or two In regard to the man-
agement of post offices ln the province of
Monitoba. I understand that it is the prac-
tice of the Post Office Department to let
m;ail contracts for a period of four years ;
and I would Inform the department that
that is a very bad practice in a new coun-

Mr. BRODEUR.

try like Mfani.toba and the North-west Ter-
ritories. For instance, in Manitoba, within
the last few years we have had the curious
spectacle of new railways being built and
the stations on those railwarys being eentirely
witihou't mail comimnication for years after
the railway had begum running. Take, for
lnstance, the Northern Pacifie railway, whIch
built over 300 miles in thait province, and
ift was three or four years before towns
growing up along that railway had mail com-
maunication oftener than once or twice a
week. They got their mails by stage lines,
from the old Canadian Pacifie railway, and
the people were praetically out of the world.
It had a most discouraging effect upon the
progress of the country. For instance, a
town like Wawainesa, a lively little town,
was opened up, and merchants went in
there and endeavoured to do a business, and
they ihad practically to give t1he express
company all their mail matter, and pay 25
cents a letter postage instead of three cents.
I suppose thnt. to a certain extent. the dp-
partment was bound by prior contracts ex-
tending over the period during which these
new railways were opened up, and I would
suggest that in a new country where rail-
ways are being buillt. there should be a
proviso in every contract, allowing the de-
partment to ca.eel, in case a new railway
was opened up. But even this excuse eau-
not always be urged by the Government.
The Northern Pacifie built a railway fromi
Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie on the south
side of the Assiniboine. There is a town
on thart railway called Oakville. a smal
place that did not exist before the railway
was- built, so tihat there could not have been
any previous contract. Uuless arrangements
have been made wlthln a month or two,
that town is still practiaLly without mail
communication. The mail comes from Poplar
Point on the Canndian Pacifie Railway.
whieh runs from Winnipeg te Portage
la Prairie on the north side of the Assini-
boine. and the Northern Pacifie runs on the
south side of the Assiniboine, Poplar Point,
is about eighteen miles from Oakville. The
Assiniboine river runs betwûen the two points,
and is a very difficult river i.o cross during six
weeks or two montlis in the year. For three
or four weeks In the spring, and three or four
weeks in the fall, the ferry is practically un-
workable. -In the spring. the river is liable
to floods, and the result Is that during those
portions of the year fthe people hae to wait
weeks for their maI. Here Is a spectacle
of a town situatetd on a railway where trains
are passing every day, and getting their
mail ofnly once a week. There Is no possible
excuse in tbis case from a prior ontraet,
because this town was brought into exist-
ence entirely by the railway. When the
post office was established, If the department
made a contract at that t1me to have the
mail dellvered from Poplar Point, it was
very imprudent on their part. Théese peo-
ple have been very much put out about it ;
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they are in a new country, and the Gov-
ernment are supposed to heap on the de-
velopment of a new countiry ; but they
permit arrangements by which the people
get their iail only once a week, although
a passenger trin passes twice a day, once
In each direction. It eems to me that a
little more forethought should be exercised.
I do not know whether there has been any
favouritism to the (anadian Pacifie Railway,

'and in opposition Io the Northern Pacifie.
At amy rate, the Northern Pacific came in
there and bulIt 300 miles of railway, and
opened up a lot of new towms, and
these towns were practically without
mail communication for years and years
after the building of the railwaiy. This
branch line between Winnipeg and Portage
la Prairie bas been in operation about five
years, and during the whole of the time
there has been at least one passenger train
a day, and unless it has been done within
a short time, the Government have made no
arrangements for carrying the mail by the
railway. It seems to me this Is one of the
ways in which hon. gentlemen opposite, in-
stead of endeavouring to help the country
along, have done all they could to retard
the country, and disgust the settlers who
have gone In there.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This is the first
time I have heard any hon. gentleman in
the House or in the press accuse the Can-
adian Government of not giving the best
post office accommodations to the people
of Canada that is given In any country in
the world. I say th!at the accommodation
which is furnished, for the amount of money,
whiclh is provided, gives to tie people *of
this country better mail facilities than you
can find in the United States, per head of
p>o'pulation. We have the most perfect sys-
tem, and one that helps the country to a
greater extent than any other mail system
in the world. When the hon. gentleman
states from his place that the Government
have adopted tis meuns to retard the settle-
ment of that couutry, he is repeating exactly
the saime cry which is invariably used by
hon. gentlemen onM is side of the House
to decry the country and to prevent people
from going in there.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir 'ADOLPHE CARON. Hon. gentle-

men may sneer at what I an saying, but
just such charges brought by hon. gentle-
men on that side of the House have contri-
buted more than the failing of the Post Office
Department to give postal accommodation,
to prevent people from settling in this -oun-
try. How caun we expect people to coine
here when thiey hear of Canadians star g
up aud running down the country continu-
ally ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I say so, and I

mean every. word I am saying. It is an

IadImitted faet that the niail service in this
country, according to population, Is superior
to the mail service of any other country in
the world, and I challenge any hon. gentle-
man to deny what I am stating now. But
the hon. gentleman believes it to be bhis duty
beSause lie sits on the left of the Speaker,
to le'el a charge against the Government
that will fnot Injure the Government so much
as it will injure the country. People will
hesitate coming to this couutry when they
hear that the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mir.
Martin) says tha:t on account of deficiencies
in the mail service, it is impossible for
people to settle in that portion of Canada.

Mr. MARTIN. I think the attempt of the
Postmaster General to answer me falls very
short of meeting a plain charge. I make the
specific charge that the hon. gentleman's
department allowed the settlers . In a. cou-
siderable number of new towns l'N Mani-
toba, to be without post office communica-
tions for four years after a railway had been
built through those towns. In answer to
tliat, the hon. gentleman says that Canada
lias the best mail service in the world.
I defy the hon. gentleman to point to a
civilized country :that can show a case
similar to that I have mentioned. I under-
take to say that the people of the United
States would not stand for a moment the
fact of a railway opening up a new country,
and yet having the mail delivered by means
of the old stage route, thereby giving the
people instead of a daily mail, to which
they were entitled, from the fact that trains
were passing their doors every day, a mail
once a week. The hon. gentleman, says It
is unpatriotic for me to cone here and ex-
pose the maladministration of this depart-
ment. The hon. gentleman wishes it to be
understood that hcan manage the Post
Office Departmenît. and each of the other
Ministers can manage bis department. no
matter lhow gross the abuses may be and
how unbusiness-like may be their methods.
I admit that in a sense it is disloyal and un-
patriotie from the hon. gentleman's stand-
point to expose here such maladministra-
tion. It is thought by him better to make
the people from whom we expect to obtain
immigrants believe the departments of the
Government here were administrated hon-
estly and in a business-like way, and hide
from them the fact that such gross abuses
as those to whieh I have referred exist in
the North-west. That 'bas been the policy
pursued to a certain extent Hon. gentle-
men from the North-west coming bere and
supporting the Government have pursued
that policy. They have said that no matter
how blad things may be, and to what extent
the Government may misgovern the country,
the best thing to be done is to delude the
public, and at aIl events to get people into
the country. But the difficulty is that when
the people go there, they find these matters
out. and instead of any permanent good re-
sulting to the country this system of keepIng

1
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everything quiet, and of loyally following
the lead of hon. gentlemen opposite in all
their niisdeeds and misgovernmient, has not
proved permanently beneficial to the country.
I do not propose to be influenced for a
moment by ;the suggestioni of the hon. Min-
ister. If I fiud tha.t <the Government are not
properly administering ithe affairs of the
country, and espeelally the province of Mani-
toba. I propose ait all rtimes to rise in my
pice and tell the people off 'this country,
and off other countries. so far as the record
nay reach them. the true state of affairs.
The hon. Miunister will find that his answer
will not be accepted by ,the people of Mani-
toba. and it is not aceepted by me, as one
of their representatives. The question be-
fore the Hnouse and te country is whether
miy charge is a ·true one or not. The hon.
Minister in his answer admits it is true. The
hon. Minister admits that the department
has perpetrated this great wrong on that
portion of the country.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I did not admit
anyrthing.

Mlr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman sald
it was unpatriotic on my part ·to eal a*tte
tion ·to such a gross abuse.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I never said so.
Mr. MARTIN. I understood·the hon. gen-

tlenian to say so. What wrong act did I
do ? If nJy statement w'as untrue, then
there might have been something in the
hon. gentleman's contention. If I maligned
the connitry, then the hon. gentleman lhas a
suitable a.nswer to make. But the hon.
gentleman knows tha:t my statemeni is the
exact truth.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No.

Mr. MAWTIN. Does the hon. Minister
say that Oakville is not in 'the position in
which I stu.ted it to be a short time ago,
in wiich it was when I left, and I do not
belleve there bas been a.ny improvement,
and ithat this place gets a mail only once a
week, although passenger tiains pass it
every day? It was ridiculous the way the
mail was carried under the Governmer t
system. It was taken, I beheve from
Gretna by stage, across the ceuntry to
West Lynn. In many Instances, particular-
ly at Oakville, the people only get their
mail once a week, and during the winter,
wben the rivers are impassable, the mail
reaches them only once ln ·two or three
weeks. The bon. Minister says I must not
refer to these matters, but all these mistakes
and acts of misgovernment on the part of
the Government must be kept ·secret, and
that I have not the right to bring :them be-
fore this committee and mention them. That
Is the argument adduced. The hon. gen-
tleman is not singular in hbs suggestion.
That has been the policy laid down by hon.
Ministers and members supporting them.

Mr. MARTIN.

They have said : It is true the Government
have mismanaged the country ; that the
policy of the Government in many directions
is antagonistie to the best interes4s of Cau-
ada ; but that it is not good policy to say
so, and that it is desirable to keep these
matters quiet and delude the settlers. They
say : Let us tell them all kinds of lies about
the country, In regard to ·the way it is ad-
ministered, as regards the railway com-
iunication and mail accommodation, and the
policy of the Government, and let us at all
events get the people into the country. The
trouble is, as was stated by the Minister
of the Interior the other day, that we must
depend largely on ·the representations and
influence of the settlers who have come into
the country. we must delpend on their ex-
perience and recommendaitions as regards
the settlement of the country. The ex-
perience of the settlers has not been that the
Government have managed matters in their
interests. As I said the other day, the Gov-
ernment have managed the land regulations
as little as possible in the interests of the
country. I 'do not say that this mail matter
is one of the greatest importance, or that
the management of the Post, Office Depart-
ment of itself would be suffliient to keep
settlers out of the country ; but it tends in
the same direction. The hon. Minister will
not flnd a parallel in any other country
where a new railway was built and new
towns established and a stage route was
still retained, in consequence of whieh mer-
chants have been obliged to use express
companies to send their letters, and bave
been compelled to pay 25 cents per letter,
instead of 3 cents, the postage rate.
I say that this action on the part of the
department has added to the discontent, and
that the depressing influence of the action of
the Governinent in other respects in that
country lias prevented settlement. I repu-
diate entirely the suggestion of the hon.
Minister that it is unpatriotic to bring a.
matter of this kind up in the House. If the
Goverument Is wrong, what is best to do»?
I; It best to say that the wrong does not
esist, and to shut the light out from it, or is
It best to come before the nation's repre-
s ntatives and to ask to have the evil re-
muedied at the earliest possible moment ? If
we bring it to light, and make It right, then
there will be no more trouble about it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Has the Post-
master General taken any grant to provide
for letter carriers In the city of Brantford
this year ?

Sir ADOLPHE OARON. We have taken
no grant for that purpose this year.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Is not that an
omission on the part of the Minister ? Does
he not think that It Is now time that the ser-
vice should be extended to that important
city ? Has the Minister considered it at all ?
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, it bas been
corsidered. This year from -the changes that
have ta-ken place in our tariff, we have re-
duced the responsibilities of the people to a
very great extent, and it is necessary for
every department to cut down expenditure
as far as possible. I admit the great Im-
portance of the town that the hon. gentle.
n'an has spoken of. and hope at a later date
that it may be possible for us to have letter
cnrriers in Brantford.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Next year ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would not like
to make any promise.

Mr. FORBES. The Postmaster General
has boasted a great deal about bis postal
service being equal to auy ln the world.
Iet me ask him if he bas made any provi-
sioi ln this estiimate for the carrying of the
mails at Port L'Herbert, on the eastern side
of Sable river. in the county of Qtueen's.
N.S. ? I brought this matter to the no-
tice of the hon. gentleman, and I got
the usual courteous reply, but that was
the end of it. Will he now promise to
extend the mail service ln accordance with
the requisition of my letter so that these 15
oe 16 familles may be accommdated ? He
cannot have bis servie the best lui the world
if he does not do that. These people belong
to the best clss of citizens ln the country,
the fishermen of the Dominion of Canada,
ond they have no postal service at all. Once
in seven or ten days, they have got to cross
the river in a boat of their own, and
walk several miles to get the mail, and
If the Government would provide that the
trail should only go a few miles further they
cculd get it much more conveniently, especi-
ally in the winter time. I hope the Minister
will take Into consideration the details I have
laid before hlm inl writing, and find bis way
clcar to extend the mail service along that
route.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. When the hon.
gentleman referred the matter to the depart-
ment, I had It placed ln the bands of the
inspector, and until I receive a report from
him, I cannot give the hon. gentleman an
answer.

Mr. FORBES. That Is a most Indefinite
answer, because the inspector had the matter
before him many months ago. He will not
even acknowledge the letters that were sent
to him by the people of that district and by
myself. I do not want to charge him with dis-
courtesy, but I do charge him with negli-
gence. I am glad to' hear that the matter
has got a step further than a year ago, and
1s now before the department. If the hon.
MIr.ister would place.it ln the hands of some
other person than the present Inspector of
Nova Scotia there. might be some hope of
having It looked into shortly. I know the
inspector of Nova Seotia and the Postmaster
General la quite safe- in*leaving it in his

herds, If he does not intend to carry'out the
service the people want.

Mr. BRODEUR. Has there been a chief
post office inspector yet appointed for the
city of Montreal ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No.

Mr. BRODEUR. Is the office going to be
abolished ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, I do not ex-
pect it will be abolished.

Mr. BRODEUR. Mr. King has left that
position for six or seven months, and I would
like to know from the Government if they
intend to put somebody else lu bis place ?
Montreal is the most important division in
the country, and there should, I think, be an
inspector there. We have there, for example.
some very bad assistant inspectors, and i
refer especially to Mr. Gervais. For my part
I would have no confidence in such a man
as Mr. Gervais. I belleve that he Is
a man in whom we cannot have any con-
fidence. It lias been proven before the courts
that this man Gervais bas made a false re-
port to the Government, and it bas been
proved also that he does not care about mak-
ing Investigations so long as his political
tendencles dictate that he should not. It is
the duty of the Governnent to appoint some
responsible head for that department in
order that there shall be more justice done
in It than there bas been for some months
past.

Mr. DEVLIN. I would like to ask the
Postmaster General If any steps have been
taken to improve the mail service between
Montreal and Buckingham? The hon. gen-
tlem-an will remember that there was con-
siderable discussion in the House last session
with regard to -this matter, and not only that.
but that he was approaclhed by deputation
from the county of Ottawa asking for this
improv'ed mail service. He will also re-
member that at this speclal time he made
some improvement in the mail service
between Montreal and St. Scholastique. The
demand for that Improvement was made, I
believe. by the hon. member for Two Moun-
tains (Mr. Glrouard), and about the same
time I approached the Minister and his ans-
wer was : That the Government had not had
sufficlent time to consider the matter. but
that they would immediately consider It.
It ls a considerable time since that answer
was given. I now ask the Minister if any-
thing bas been done to Improve the mail ser-
vice between Montreal and Buckingham ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I hear no eom-
plaints about the mail service between
Montreal and Buckinghani, and as far as the
department knows, not only are there no
complaints, but the mail service between
these two localities Is qulte equal to any-
th!ng we have ln any other locality. I do not
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see what improvenent we ean make on that
line between Montreal and Buckingham.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman will re-
member that a deputation composed of re-
presentative men of the county went in a
body and laid the whole case before him,
and he promised to take it into very ser-
lous consideration.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I did.

Mfr. DEVLIN. Well, has any decision been
arrived at ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have told the
hon. gentleman that the service is just as
perfect as it eau be made.

Mr. DEVLIN. I nust take the hon. gentle-
man's answer as conclusive that St. Scholas-
tique, because It happens to be In a county
represented by a supporter of the Govern-
ment. is to have a better service than Buck-
lngham, although the revenue at the former
place is very small. and the.revenue at the
latter place very large. To come to another
question, may I ask the hon. Postmasiter
General if he las lately recelved any peti-
tions from the Patrons of Industry of Las-
celles and Rupert asking for better mail
service for that section, and if any reply
to those petitions bas been given holding out
any hope?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. As to the con-
clusion which the hon. gentleman has ar-
rived at, of course I am not responsible
for It. The hon. gentlemai stated ·that he
bad *a peiect right to conclùde from my
statement that St. Scholastique had been
treated differently from Buckingham. By
whit process the hon. gentleman has ar-
rived at that conclusion is of course his af-
fair, and not mine. As to the question of ap-
plications being made by, the gentlemen to
whom he has referred, I am not aware that
any application has been made. If any has
been made, it has been very recently, and I
can say that no answer has been given prom-
lslng that new accommodation.

Mr. DEVLIN. Very well. I might ask
the hon. Minister of Justice if he was the
recipient of a petition from the Patrons of
Industry of Lascelles on the subject of im-
proved mail service ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not remem-
ber.

Mr. DEVLIN. I was under the Impression
tbat both (the Postmaster General and the
Minister of Justice had been presented wIth
these petitions. This Is a long-standing griev-
ance, and 'I think the Patrons of Industry sent
a petition to the Minister of Justice asking him
to Intercede with the Post Office Department
to have It considered. The Postmaster Gen-
eral, In speaking of this very excellent ser-
vice. eaid that the only object he had In

Sir AoLPHE CARON.

view was to promote the public convenience.
A few days ago a question was put In this
House, I think by the hon. member for
Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) in regard to changes
that had recently been made at a point In
the county of Pontiac called Vinton, and
the answer of the hon. Postmaster General
was that the change had been made ln order
to meet public convenience. The facts of
this case. as I understand them, are as fol-
lows :-Vinton is a village sîtuated seven
miles fron Coulonge and four miles from
Campbell's Bay-lying between these two
places. There Is a post office at Coulonge
and a post office at Campbell's Bay, and there
was a post office at Vinton for many years,
perhaps twenty years. The duties of this
post office were discharged by a gentleman
of the name of Gilchrist. He had occupied
that post for a great many years, during
which not a single charge was made against
hlm. Recently, almost without notice, and
under circumstances of a very trying nature.
Mir. Gilchrist was notified by the department
that his services would be no longer required,
and the post office was closed. Mr. Gilchrist.
having occupied the post office so long. could
not very well undertake new duties ; lie was
a cripple, having lost one armi many years
ago, but he was able to attend remarkably
well to the duties of postmaster at VInton.
It is said. but with what truth I do not
know, that the friends of Mr. GllchrIst were
not entirely in harmony with the political
creed professed by the hon. Postmaster G-en-
eral. More than that, there was a building
not far distant which belonged to a very
prominent friend of the party in power. and
which was about to become vacant. The
result was that this man who had served
the department so long and so faithfully,
against whom no charge had ever been made.
who was crippled, was disdharged in order
that the office and the position and its emolu-
inents should be transferred to the building
of that political favourite of the Governient.
The hon. gentleman, when questioned in the
House in regard to thls some time ago, re-
plled that it was for public convenience. Let
us examine and see. Vinton, as I said, is
situated seven miles from Coulonge. Be-
tween Vinton and Coulonge the people were
naturally served by the post offices of Vinton
and Coulonge. Now, the hon. gentleman re-
noves the office a little more than half a mile
nearer to Campbell's Bay, bringing it only
three and half miles from Oampbell's Bay
and maklng it seven and a half miles from
Coulonge. If I criticise the action of the
department, it is not with the intention of
decrying my country. I sirmply criticise it be-
cause I think it is deserving of criticism.
I would not object to the change If it had
been in the lnterest of public convenience.
but it la not. The fact is. the change was
made to suit the convenience of a political
favourite. and I put the case before the
Postmaster General simply to show that
after all lis department is lnot administered
solely for the convenience of the public. •
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Mr. CASEY. It Is rather too bad to ask
us to discuss all the details connected with
the public service in one lump item like this.
There should have been a separate item for
each province and each service, so that we
could conduct, In some systematic manner,
the consideration of the different questions
that have to be brought up. I have some in-
formation to ask of the hon. gentleman
in continuation of the question I put to him
some time ago as regards the St. Thomas
Post Office. I asked whether the Post-
master received any allowance besides his
salary, and whether the office was man-
aged as a city post office. I was told that
the salary was $2,O0, and that there was
no allowance. .I was told that the assistant
postmaster was paid $1,020, and the rest of
the salaries were given in a lump sum. Has
the Minister got the details of ithose other sal-
aries ? I understand from other sources that
the allowances are very considerably beloùw
what you would expect, some as low as
$18 a month. The assistant postmaster (Mr.
Boughner) managed ithe office during several
months, and should have been promoted.
All the salary he has is $1,020, an amount
which is given to employees of the inside
brarch of the service here, who are discharg-
ing comparatively unimportant functions. I
,nish to make this criticism in a friendly way.
I have always maintained that promotion
should be the rule in the civil service, and
should be the reward of long service and
proved efficIency. This young gentleman,
the assistant postmaster, discharged the
duties of postmaster efficiently for a con-
siderable period between the death of the
former postmaster and the appointment of
the present one, and he had the best claim
to the promotion. Instead of promoting the
assistant postmaster, Mr. William Ingram,
brother of the sitting member, was pro-
moted from a position he held in the Cus-
toms at $1,400, to that of a postmaster at a
salary of $2,000. Mr. Ingram had never
rendered any particular service to the coun-
try before he got his first appointment, or
even to the party until the last electien.
Mr. William Ingram took charge of the pre-
paration of the voters' list ait that election,
and no doubt rendered very valuable services
to bis party in seeing that the lists made
it much easier for his brother to be elected,
and ln reward for those services he was
give the posidtton of collector of customs
at $1,400 per year. Then the postmaster-
ship became vacant. It is alleged that the
member for East Elgin (Mr. Ingram)
wanted the position of postmaster for hIm-
self. but a stroug petition was forwarded
by Conservatives urgIng thalt this should not
be done, because It would not do te open
the constituency, and besides it would be
gtving too much to Mr. Ingram's famlly.
As to whether such application was put ln,
the Postmaster General, no doubt, will
know. At all events the constituency was
not opened, and the brother of the sitting

member got the appointment. It is be-
coming too common that members of this
House should have their relations appoint-
ed to office. A case was brougit to the atten-
tion of the House the other day ln which
the son of the hon. member for East North-
umberland was appointed to a post office.
Now, I want to know if that petition I spoke
of was sent in from St. Thomas, and also if
there has been a petition asking to bave St.
Thomas riade a city office, and what the in-
tentions of the Government are in that re-
spect, and, lastly, on what basis are the
salaries of the assistant postmaster and the
other officials ln that office settled-,are they
fixed by the postmaster or by the department
here?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wish to say just
one word in reference to the Vinton Post-
master. The hon. gentleman made an un-
just charge in reference to the change which
was made in that post office. I told the
bon. gentleman exactly what took place. I
stated that Vinton post office was not con-
sidered to be ln a convenient place. The
inspector was sent down there, and it was
decided that the post office was not la a
convenient place. His report came in. That
report is accessible to any hon. gentleman
who wishes to look at it. It was decided
that the post office had to b e cbanged, and it
was changed, and placed in a locality which
was more convenient for the public. That
Is why I stated that it was for the con-
venience of .the public that the change took
place. The hon. member for Elgin (Mr.
Casey) inquires after the changes that
have taken place in the St. Thomas post
office. The hon. gentleman knows well, as
do the rest of us, that there was a rumour
that Mr. Ingram, brother of the present
postmaster, wished to be appointed post-
master. These rumours must be taken with
all due consideration, but not with too muci
consideration. The result. as a matter of
fact, was the appointment of the brother of
the sitting memiber for East Elgin. The hou.
gentleman has asked me as to letters and
petitions sent in. I would not be positive
upon that point. I did not know that ti
hon. gentleman desired to get the nforma-
ii9 n, otherwise I should have iad it ready
for him. I am always anxious to give any
information respecting my department that t
can consistently with my duty. I would not
be sure that any formal petition came in, but
I know that letters were written, some re-
commending one man and some recommend-
ing another. However, ithe result has been
as I have stated. From a departmental
standpoint, I can say that Mr. Ingram gived
perfect satisfaction. The work of the de-
partment Is carried on Just as efficlently as
we could desire. When the hon. gentleman
questioned me before on this subject I stated
that the postmaster's salary was $2,000 per
annum, in addition to which he was allowed
$1,020 for the assistant postmaster. I flly
agree with what the bon. gentleman sald
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about the assistant postmaster. He is a
very efficient officer. There is no complaint
against hlm, and, further, there is no reason
why there should be.

Mr. CASEY. He acted as postmaster.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Just as happens
in cases all over the Dominion. When the
postiaster dies or is removed, the duties of
the office are very often carried on by the
assistant until a new postmaster is appointed.
The hon. gentleqman knows well that not
only under the present Government but under
the former Government appointments have
been made to these positions on the re-
conunendation of friends of the Govern-
ment. Now, when these recommendations
leid to the appointment of a man who is
perfectly qualified, I .think there cannot be
any objection to selection by that method.
The hon. gentleman asked me if the post-
master received any commission or allow-
ance. I stated that he received no other
commission or allowance above his salary,
except the amount mentioned for the as-
sistant postmaster.

Mr. CASEY. How about the payment of
the salaries of the other employees? You
said something rabout that, I believe.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No ; that Is my
answer. as given in the ' Hansard.'

Mr. CASEY. Can the hon. gentleman tell
me about the other assistants, how they are
paid ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is not a city
post office. so the postmaster would be called
upon to pay for assistance, except the salary
of the assistant postinaster.

Mr. CASEY. For Instance. rent of boxes
-does that go to the postamaster or to the
department ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It goes to -the
postnaster. Out of that he is supposed to
pay his assistanrts other than the assistiant
postmaster.

Wr. CASEY. Then I understand that Mr.
Ingram gets a salary of $2,000, and an al-
lowance of $1,020, and that ,the revenue of
the boxes goes to the postmaster, and le
pays his other assistants out of ·that.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

1Mr. CASEY. How does this compare with
the system adopted In other places of equal
size-Stratford, for exaanple ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The system is
exactly the same as in other places.

Mr. CASEY. I do not expect the Minister
to have, without notice, all the items that
are asked for. I am dsking for Information
simply so far as he can remember. The

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

Minister describes the policy whiclh bas been
heretofore adopted in Canada. of making
these appointments purely political.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I did not say that.

Mr. CASEY. But appointments are made
ou the advice and recommendations of the
member for the county, so tiat these ap-
pointments are political patronage. I do not
say that has not been the rule under both
Gevernments, but what I say is that it Is
not, the best metbod. The principle of pro-
motion Is a sound principle, and I believe that
Ir. this case It would have given more satis-
faction had the assistant postmaster been
promoted to the position of postmaster. But,
even if these appointments are to be made a
matter of political patronage, I believe I an
expressing the opinions of most of the people
in St. Thomas when I say that a more satis-
factory appointment might have been made.
There are many others, whom it would be
invidious to name personally. who had mucli
greater claims on the party than the gentle-
nan who has got the appointment. But that
Is a matter, of course, for the Government
tc settle with them.

Mr. PERRY. I want to draw the attention
of the Postmaster General to the very in-
convenient way In which the mails in
summer are carried to the western por-
tion of Prince Edward Island. west of
Summerside, where there Is a population of
over 30,000 people. Would you believe, Mr.
Clialrman,.that it takes four days for a letter
to go from Shediac about 40 miles from
Prince Edward Island, to the west end of the
Island, and get an answer back again ? It
is the same train and same conveyance that
carries the mail from here. and why not have
our mails carried from Summerside directly
west the moment they are landed and sorted
in Summerside ? Of course, Charlottetown
is nmuch botter off. and I presume Georgetown
Is m'uch better off also. They have special
trains to carry the mail from Charlottetown.
a nd the mail Is assorted there, but the west
end of the Island Is left unprovided for. The
mails remain In Summerside all night, and
the next day they are carried to Tignish ; the
train only remains 35 minutes In Tignish, so
that it is Impossible for men doing business
in Tignish to open their letters and write
answers to send to Shediac, or St. John. or
anywhere else across the Straits on the same
day. Take St. John, N.B., for instance, with
which place a great many of our people do
business. It will take four days for a letter
written in St. John to come to Tignish. or
Port Hill, or Elmsdale, or anywhere west
of Summerside. Now, is that fair ? Could
not the Government, with the assistance of
the Postmaster General. take this matter In-
to consideration ? We. knew the great im-
portance of mail accommodation to people
doing business. I dare say this is a new
thing. I dare say the Postmaster General
has not considered this matter. I know it is
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difficult for the Government to consider
evervthing. Perhaps the case has never been
put before them ; but I am happy to have
an opportunity now to put this case before
them, and I hope to have redress, if not
now, at least by and by, after the session
lias closed. I hope the Postmaster GUzeral
will see that the west end of Prince Edward
Island Is provlded with proper mail accom-
modation. The fact of the matter Is that I
have heard people up west say that they were
going to get up a special mail carrier with
horse and wagon to take the mail from
Summerside west on the arrival of the boat.
The boat gets into Summerside about live
o'clock, and there might be an arrangement
made that the boat should get Into Summer-
side with the mail about two o'clock. the
mail leavlng Summerside for Tignish so
much earlier, and leaving Tignish a little
earlier in the day to come back to Summer-
side in order to conneot with the boat next
norning. If that was carried out, the people
would have no reason to grumble, but under
present circumstances we have serious reason
to complain. It Is not a complaint of to-day,
or of yesterday, It Is a complaint of some
years' standing, and I hope that the Gov-
ernment will take up the matter and give
It their serious and favourable consideration
at once.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This subject has
been already brought under my notice by
bon. gentlemen representing the Island ; and
1 can tell the hon. gentleman that the in-
spector will be Instructed to get all the In-
formation necessary so that'the department
eau take up the matter and deal with It at
the earliest possible moment.

Committee rose., and reported resolutions.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
jourainent oif the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned
at 1 o'clock a.m. (Wednesday.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, 13th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

RELIEF OF ORLANDO G. JOHNSON.

iM.r. METCALFE moved:

That Bill (No. 136) for the relief of Orlando G.
Johnson be placed upon the Order paper for second
reading on Thursday, 14th of June instant.

Motion agreed to.

MR. TURCOTTE, M.P.
The Serjeant-at-Arms. Mr. Speaker, I have

the honour to report that J. B. Provost and

O. E. Larose, the witnesses named in
Orders of the Day of the llthI instant
now ln my custody.

the
are

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:

That J. B. Provost and O. E. Larose be now
brought to the Bar.

Motion agreed to.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:
That the entries in the Journals of the House of

Thursday last, the 7th June instant, and of
Monday last, the Ilth June instant, with respect
to J. B. Provost and O. E. Larose, be now read at
the Table.

The entries having been read,
(Extract from Journals of 7th June instant.)

Mr. DICKEY, fron the Select Standing Conmiittee
on Privileges and Elections, presented the second
report of the said Coinnittee,which is as follows :-

The Coinmittee have the honour to report that
in pursuance of the reference made to them by the
House on the 17th May last, in the inatter of
A. J. Turcotte, member for the electoral district
of Montnorency, they deened it necessary to sun-
mon amongst otlicr witnesses one J. B. Provost,
grocer, and one O. E. Larose, grocer, both of the
city of Quebec; that on the 29th of 1ay last the
said J. B. Provost and O. E. Larose were sumnion-
ed by telegrain in the usual nianner to appear on
the 31st May, and thougli the Comittee have
proof that the said- Provost and Larose personally
received the said summons they both made default.

On the 31st May in pursuance of a resolution of
the Conmmittee the Clerk sent the sheriff of Quebec
sunmonses iii writing to the said Provost and
Larose to appear before the Comnittee on the 7th
J une, with instructions to serve the saine person-
ally upon the said Provost and Larose. In pursu-
ance with these instructions to the sheriff, as appears
by the bailiff's return forwarded to the Clerk of the
Comnittee, the said Provost and Larose were, on
the second day of June last personally served with
the said sumnons, but have again this day made
default. As the Comnittee are of the opinion that
the evidence to be given by the said Provost and
Larose is material and necessary to the proper dis-
charge of the duties laid upon the Committee, they
beg to report the failure of the said Provost and
Larose to obey the order of the Committee and re-
quest the action of the House thereon.

Mr. EDGAR moved, that J. B. Provost and O. E.
Larose, the witnesses nanmed in the second seport
of the Select Standing Comnniittee on Privileges and
Elections submnitted to this House this day, be
ordered to attend at the Bar of this House on
Monday, the eleventh day of June, 1894, at the
hour of three o'clock in the afternoon ; which was
agreed to.

(Extract from Journals of I Ith June instant.)
The Order of the Day being read f the at-

tendance at the Bar of the House of Jean Baptiste
Provost and Oner Edouard Larose-

The Serjeant-at-Arms reported that they were
not in attendance.

Mr. SPEAKER then informed the bouse, that in
obedience to the order of the House of Thursday
last, the 7th instant, the clerk forwarded telegramus
to J. B. Provost and O. E. Larose informing them
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of the order requiring thein to attend at the Bar
of the House on Monday, the eleventh instant, at
three o'clock p.n., and that the telegraph con-
pany had duly informed hin of the personal de-
livery of the messages to the parties in question.

The Clerk also forwarded copies in duplicate of
the Order of the House, to the sheriff of the city
of Quebec, for service on the said J. B. Provost
and O. E. Larose, and lie received froni that officer
certified copies of the service of the Order on the
said persons.

Sir Joux TuioNrsoN moved, That the witnesses
ni question not having attended at the Bar of the
House, in accordance vith the order of the House
of the 7th day of June instant, Mr. Speaker do
issue his warrant for their arrest in order that
they may be brought to the Bar of the House at
the earliest possible moment ; which was agreed
to.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that Mr. J.
B. Provost be asked the following ques-
tion

Have you any explanation to offer of your dis-
obedieuce to the sumnions of the Select Standing
Coniuiittee on Privileges and Elections of this
House requiring your attendance before the com-
mittee, and of the Order of the House requir-
ing your attendance at the Bar of the Flouse?

Motion agreed to, and Mr. Speaker put the
qUE Stion.

Mr. J. B. Provost replied.:
(Translation.)
M<ty it please this Honourable House

The reasons whici have preventetd me, until this
day, from com]3plying with the wish of the Coni-
mîittee on Privileges and Elections are the follow-
mg :

1st. The sister of my partner, Mr. Larose, had
been dangerously ill for several days, and he was
comuelled to be with lier day and night. Her ill-
ness was of so serions a character that she died on
the night of the lth to the 12th instant. During
the absence of Mr. Larose it was absolutely neces-
sary that I should stay at mny establishment, and
attend to my business, laving no one but young
clerks in iny store.

2nd. Another reason which prevented me froni
coning here to give ny evidence was the repug-
nance I feit to coning here to testify in a niatter in
which ny relative and former partner vas iu-
plicated. Fromn what I saw in the newspapers and
from what was said in Quebec, I was under the
impression that the proceedings before the Coin-
miittee on Privileges and Elections would not be
followed up, and that, therefore, ny evidence
would not be necessary.

I declare that I respect the authority of the
House, and I regret having rendered it necessary
for the House to act with severity towardns me.

I am here at the disposal of the House and ready
to give my evidence on any day and at dny hour
the House nmay appoint.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
following question be put to Mfr. J. B. Pro-
vost :-

Are you prepared to undertake to the House
that you will, if relieved fromi custody, attend and

Sir JOHNi THoMPSON.

testify before the Select Standing Committee on
Privileges and Elections at the first meeting of the
committee, and at each meeting thereafter, until
relieved fron further attendance ?

Motion agreed to, and Mr. Speaker put the
question.

Mr. J. B. Provost. Yes, Sir.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that Mr.

O. E. Larose be asked the following ques-
tion :

Hav'e you any explanation to offer of your dis-
obedience to the sumimons of the Select Standing
Committee on Privileges and Elections of this
House, requiring your attendance before the com-
mittee, and of the order of the House requiring
your attendance at the Bar of the House ?

Motion agreed to, and Mr. Speaker put the
question.

Mr. O. E Larose replied:
( Tranlat ion.)
May it please this Honourable Honw.e

If I have not heretofore complied with the desire
of the House, and if I have disobeyed its orders, it
was for reasons of which the House will not, I feel
convinced, fail to appreciate the value.

For severai days, one of my sisters, who died at
Quebec during the nighît of the lth to the 12th
instant, was dangerously ill. I had to remain at
lier bedside, in attendance upon her, day ani nidit,
and during that tine ny partuer, Mr. J. B. ro-
vost, was alone at our store attending to oj: busi-
ness.

Another consideration which prevented me fron
coming here to give ny evidence before the Con-
mnittee on Privileges and Elections, was the repug-
nance I felt in giving evidence in a matter which
concernedl Mr. Arthur Turcotte, niy former em-
ployer, with whom I have always been on excellent
terms.

I an here at the disposal of the House, anti pre-
pared to testify before the Comniittee on auy day
or at any hour appointed by the House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that Mfr O.
E. Larose be asked the following question :-

Are you prepared to undertake to te flHouse
that you will,if relieved from custody, attend and
testify before the Select Standing Conuittee on
Privileges and Elections at the first meeting of the
conmittee, and at each meeting thereafter, until
relieved froni further attendance ?

M'r. O. E. Larose. Yes, Sir ; I am ready.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Under these cir-

cumstances, I move that these two gentle-
men be discharged from the custody of the
Serjeant-at-Arms.

Motion agreed to.

CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS OF 1837-38.

Mr. McLENNAN asked : 1. Whether the
Government is aware that any answer has
been returned, and If so, of what nature,
to the memorial presented to the late Gov.
ernor General of Canada, Earl Derby, on
July 7th, 1892, by a committee of members
of the House of Commons appointed for
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that purpose, ln which it was submitted
that the services of the Canadian volunteers
of 1837-38 were rendered ln the cause of the
British Empire in response to the call of
Imperial officers· and that some recognition
is due to the loyalty and services of the
brave men who so nobly responded to the
call of duty ln upholding and preserving
peace and order ln our country and in re-
pelling foreign invaders therefrom, to which
services we owe to-day a continuance of our
nationality as citizens of the British Empire
of which' we are all so justly '*roud ; and
expressing the hope that through His Ex-
cellency's good offices Her Majesty would
be pleased to bestow a medal on ieh of
the surviving volunteers who was eLgaged
on military duty ln defence of Her Ma-
jesty's territory in Upper and Lower Canada
In 1837-38. 2. What decision, if any, has the
Government arrived at with respect to the
petition signed by seventy members of the
House of Commons, and presented to.it ln
July, 1892, praying that justice be done to
the claims of the surviving veterans, who
in 1837-38 volunteered for military service
and by force of arms defended from in-
vasion and Internal disorder Her Majesty's
possessions ln Upper and Lower Canada,
and urging that the Government should grant
some substantial recognition ln lands
6r'money to each of the surviving volunteers
who was then engaged ln military duty ln
defence of Her Majesty's territory ? 3. Is
it the intention of the Government to give
effect to the promises contained ln the pro-
clamation dated the 18th or 19th ]December,
1837, Issued by Sir Francis Bond Head, the
then Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada,
calling out the militia to quell the Insurrec-
tion and repel invasion from the United
States, in which proclamation Sir Francis
Bond Head in his official capacity promised
to those who would enlist, £2 per mont2h
during their period of service, together with
100 to 200 acres of land ; as set forth ln
the petitions presented to His Excellency
the Govertior General ln Council by the sur-
viving veterans of 1837-38 ? 4. Is the Gov-
ernment awnre that compensation to the
extent of $4,000 was granted by the Legis-
lative Assembly of the province of Ontario
during tbe session of 1873 to the family of
the late Colonel Baldwin, who wes instru-
mental ln ralsing a corps for the defence
of this country ln 1837, and also that com-
pensation *as granted by the said Legisla-
tive Assembly of Ontario during the session
of 1874 to one John Montgomery, a notorlous
rebel who took an active part ln furthering
the rebellion of 1837-38 ? If so. has any de-
mand or request been preferred by the Gov-
ernment of the province of Ontario to this
Government to recoup that province the
amounts of said grants of compensation, or
either of such grants, and if such demand
or request has been preferred by the Gov-
ernment of the province of Ontario, what
steps have been ta»én by the Government
of Canada ln referene thereto?
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Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Mr. Speaker,
a memorial signed by Robert Allan and
others was communicated in a letter dated
3rd September, 1892, from Messrs. H. Corby,
M.P., and W. B. Northrup, M.P., to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, which was
laid before the Governor-in-Council, and up-
on a report signed by the then Minister of
Militia and Defence, the Hon. Mackenzie
Bowell, it was stated that this matter had
been before the Council upon several pre-
rious occasions, and that it had been de-
cided some years previously that the ques-
tion was a matter which affected the old
provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.
After that decision, the then Minister of
Militia and Defence was unable to make any
further recommendation to the Council. The
second question has already been answered.
It Is not the intention of the Government to
give effect to alleged promises made by Sir
Francis Bond Head. There Is no record that
those promises were ever made ; if made,
they should be carried out by the Govern-
ment of the province of Ontario, which pro-
vince was responsible for any promises that
nay have been made by the then Government
of Upper Canada. Sir Francis Bond Head s
narrative covers the whole period of those
troubles, and Is very abundant In its details.
It contains no allusion whatever to any
promises made by him, or by any other per-
sons ln authority on his behalf. He speaks
of the volunteers as having put themselves
at the disposal of the Government upon their
own Impulsion with " a noble zeal"" and per-
fect devotion to the Crown, and not as
belng incited by any promises whatever.
As regards the governmental action, the re-
cords of the Legislature of Ontarlo show that
-the sum of $4,O00 was voted to the family of
the late Ool. Baldwin to compensate them
for expenses incurred by that officer in the
discharge of his military duties during the
troubles of 1837-38. There was further the
sum of $3,000 pald to the fanily of one John
Montgomery, for loss and damage sustained
at that time, also authorized by the Govern-
ment of the province of Ontario. No de-
mand has at any time been made by the
Government of the province of Ontario upon
the Dominion Government to be recouped for
those expenditures on behalf of Col. Bald-
win or John Montgomery. and this Is taken
as an additional ground for maintaining that
the Ontarlo Government ils the proper source
to look to for recompense to.any of the volun-
teers from that province who served during
that period. The Government diselaims
any responsibility in the matter, and while
they appredate the noble services uf the old
veterans, and regret that it Is not withln
their power to ask this Parliament to appro-
priate any sum In recognition of their very
great services to the Crown, still they trust
that the veterans will avail themselves of the
opportunity afforded and the precedents
wbich have been established to apply to the
Ontarlo Government to be recognizedl by
them, as they should be recognized.

REVISED EDITION.
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ROBBERIES ON THE INTERCOLONIAL'
RAIL WAY.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, Is the Govern-
ment informed: 1. That considerable rob-
berles have been comimitted for some years,
and especially within the last few days,
ln the sheds and cars of the Intercolonial
Railway at Rivière du Loup ? 2. Have
measures been taken to discover the gullty
parties ? 3. If so, what measures, and wbat
arrests have been made ? 4. If supposed
guilty parties have been arrested, who are
they, and how have they been dealt with ?
5. Has information been given by any one
or more of the old employees of the Inter-
colonial at Rivière du Loup ? 6. Has the
Government already pald any claims, arising
from the said robberies, which caused losses
to the merchants of Rivière du Loup or else-
where; if so, to what amount; are any
clainis now pending before the Government
ln reference to this matter ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. The Government
have been informed that considerable rob-
beries have been committed for some years,
and especially of late on the line of the
Intercolonial Railway. Measures have been
taken to discover the guilty parties. Offi-
cers have been appointed ito investigate, and
upon Information obtained, ex-porter G. Du-
four, of Rivière du Loup, Léon Dubé, son-in-
law of Dufour, and ex-machinist at the same
station, were arrested, and large quantities
of the stolen goods were found in their pos-
session. They were to be tried on the 1ltb
inst. The officers employed especially to
investigate are the persons who made the
discovery on which action was taken. Yes.
The Government have paid since March last
claims amounting ito $252.70 for goods sup-
posed to have been stolen at Rivière du
Loup, and claims for $123 for goods sup-
posed to have been stolen are under Inves-
tigation.

BORINGS ACROSS THE STRAITS OF
NORTHUMBERLAND.

Mr. PERRY asked, Have borings across
the Straits of Northumberland between
Cape Traverse, Prince Edward Island, and
Cape Tormentine, New Brunswick, been
commenced for this season ? If so, who
bas the contract ? Are all the borings con-
tracted for, and for what sum ?

Mr. FOSTER. The contractors, I under-
stand, were to commence the borings yester-
day, the 12th inst. McRea & Co., of
Ottawa, are the contractors, and all the
borings are contraeted for. The contract
price Is $6,0.

Mr. DAIESl (P.ET) Will half of them
be done before the elections ?

Mr. FOSTER. I hope so.
Mr. PATTERSON (Huron).

ATLANTIC TERMINUS OF THE FAST
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS.

Mr. CAMERON asked, 1. What, if any,
representatlons have been niade to the Gov-
ernment ln favour of Terminal Oity, Stralt
of Canso, province of Nova Scotia, as the
Atlantic terminus of the fast Atlantic steam-
ship service? 2. By whom were such re-
presentations made ? .3. What special in-
ducements were offered with a view of hav-
Ing that port adopted ? 4. Has the Govern-
ment determined where the terminus of the
Une shall be ? If not, when will this ques-
tion be decided ? 5. Will there be an op-
portunity given persons interested in that
port, for negotiations with the Government
and steamship company, before the question
Is finally decided ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Representations
have been 'made to the Government in favour
of Terndnal City, Strait of Canso, province
of Nova Scotia, as the Atlantic terminus of
the fast Atlantic steamship service. Those
representations were made by petitions pre-
sented by Mr. J. G. Forbes. The special
inducements offered with a vlew to baving
that port adopted were its proximity to
Europe, and the facilities it afforded for
harbour purposes, and for steamship com-
munication as well. The Government have
not determined where the terminus shall be.
bceause that question has to be very largely
determined by the company that shall under-
take the service. There Is always an op-
portunity to persons interested in any port.
when negotiations are open with a steam-
ship company, to press the clalims of the
port before the question is finally settled.

THE BOARD OF CUSTOMS.

Mr. LANGELIER asked, Has the Board of
Customs, constituted by subsection 2 of
section 4 of the Customs Act, held any meet-
ing previous to the 21st of May, 1894, and
bas It as such given any decisions on ques
tions or difficulties referred to it by the
parties concerned ? If so, In wbat in-
stances ?

Mr. FOSTER. To the first question, the
answer is, yes ; to the second, yes ; to the
third, there are so nainny that it would be
Impossible to enumerate them.

JOHN G. GRANT.

Mr. O'BRIEN (for Mr. McCarthy) asked,
1. Has the landing-walter at Barrie. Mr.
John G. Grant, been dismissed ? 2. If so,
when ? 3. Has any person been appointed
to f111 the vacancy ? If so, is It the inten-
tion to appoint any person to the position,
and what ls the cause of the delay in malng
thi appointment ?

Mr. FOSTER. John G. Grant, the late
sub-collector of Customs at Barrie, has been
dismissed. His dismissal dates from the
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date of bis suspension, mnmely, lst Decem-
ber, 1893 ; the Order in Council is dated 12th
March, 1894. Since the date of the sus-
pension of the sub-collector the position has
been temporarily filled. The officer who
at present flls the position of sub-collector
is R. H. P. Brown, by temporary appoint-
n-ent.

THE CENSUS RETURNS.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I may
remind the Minister of Justice that he pro-
m-ised to give au answer in reply to a ques-
tion I put to him on the subject of the
census papers.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, I spoke
ta the Minister of Agriculture on the sub-
jeet, and he Is having prepared for me a
memorandum with respect to the cases
nentioned by the hon. member for King's
(Mr. Borden) yesterday. So soon as I re-
ceive that memorandum I propose to read it
to the House. I shall probably receive It
to-morrow or the day after.

SIPPLY-EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. BENNETT. I wish to ask the First
Minister a question relative to a inatter
which is not by any means new to this
FHouse, as regards certain phases of it; al-
though the new phase that may be presented
to-day is, I think, a new one and one to be
deeply and sincerely regretted. The ques-
tion of the Imposition, by the Canadian Gov-
ernment, of an export duty on logs with
a view of preventing their shlpment from this
country to the United States, and with a
view to cause their manufacture in this
country, has been very fully and very com-
pletely discussed by hon. gentlemen on both
sides of this House. In that connection the
Government, I regret to say, have not seen
fit to accede to the wishes of lon. gentle-
men who together with myself have asked
that such export duty be placed upon logs.
l arriving at that decision, I assume and
I believe that they have been prompted to
do so by reason of representations, state-
ments and facts that have been from time
to time placed before the House, more par-
ticularly by the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). On these repre-
sentations, I regret to say the Government
have fnot interfered, and If to-day I can
convince the Premier and his colleagues that
those statements are not ln the main cor-
reet, and If on the evidence of the hon.
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
himself I can contradict and refute those
statements ; then I would ask the interfer-
ence of the Government In the line we have
suggested. Now, Sir, the United States
Government recently and before the changes
were made lu their tarif that have been
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made, caused to be sent throughout the
country Inquiries as to the proposed changes
in the tarif. I hold ln my hand a number
of inquiries and replies ln this respect which
have been printed by the United States
Government. Among other persons who, l
the exercise of the privilege that was afford-
ed them, and in their desire, no doubt, to
furnish such Information, was the hon.
imember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton),
and he presented to the United States Gov-
ernment a memorial, which reads as fol-
lows :-

I wish to make a brief communication with
reference to the provisions in the Wilson Bill re-
garding Canadian log export duties. A large trade
in the supply of American saw-mills froin the
Canadian forests now exists. The saw-inills of
eastern Michigan, at Saginaw, Bay City, Tawas,
Alpena, &c., are largely dependent upon the Cana-
dian forests north of Georgian Bay for their log
supply. Canadian logs are also furnished to mills
in northern Ohio and western New York. This
trade last year amointed, in round numbers, to
$5,(0,000. The Canadian Government bas shown
hostility to the exportation of logs, and an export
duty was first imposed in 1866, and was continued
until 1890, when, under the statutory offer of the
McKinley Bill, which provided that countries not
imposing an export duty 8hould receive admission
for their lumber into the Ainerican market at a
lower rate than countries'imposing such duty, the
export duties were rescinded by the Canadian
Government. The Mills Bill contained a provision
as follows: "Provided, that if any export duty
is laid upon the above mentioned articles, or either
of them, by any country whence imported, all
said articles imported from sail country, shall be
subject to duty as now provided by law."

The McKinley Bill also contained, as above men-
tioned, a similar proviso under the operation of
which the removal of the export duty by the Can-
adian Government was secured. The Wilson Bill
is supposed to follow in the same line, but the pro.
viso contained in that Bill will not reach the pur-
poses intended, but if the interpretation of your
memorialist is correct, will result in the imposition
of American duties tipon the article only that
Canadian export duties are iniposed upon, thereby
supplementing the Canadian export duty, and
furthering the purpose of the Canadian Govern-
ment.

It is respectfully submitted that this proviso
should read as follows: Provided, that if any ex-
port duty be laid by any foreign country upon any
of the articles mentioned in paragraphs 672 to 683,
inclusive, then all said articles imported from said
country shall be subjected to the duties existing
prior to the passage of this Act.

Should this proviso be inserted, it will inevitably
prevent the imposition of an export duty by the
Canadian Government. It is that provision which
the entire lumber trade in Michigan, Ohio and
New York, dependent more or less upon Canadian
supply for logs, is auxious to be inserted in the

Mr. Charlton accompanied his petition by a
memorandum relative to lumber and Canadian im-
portations, in which he. stated that the public
domain (including timber) is the property of the

f
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provinces in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec,
Ontario and British Columbia. Licenses forcuttfng
timber in Ontario and in most of the other provinces
are sold at auction by the respective Provincial
Governments to the highest bidder, subject to the
conditions of the paynent of Crown duties upon
tinber cut, which in Ontario is $1 per 1,000 on all
licenses grainted prior to 1893, and $3 per annum
ground rent per square mile; and in Quebec, $1.25
per 1,000 Crown dues and $3 per square mile annual
ground rent.

It is claimed by license holders, said Mr.
Charlton, "that the rate of Crown dues and ground
rent are a condition of sale and can not he advanced.
This view of the case was practically admitted by
the Governinent of Ontario last year, when at a
timber sale held in Toronto the Crown dues upon
the territory then brought into market was fixed at
$1.25 per 1,00 and all territory previously brought
into market was left undisturbed.

The imposition of export duties on luniber is a
prerogative of the Dominion Government. Sucli
dluties were firstinposed in 1866 upon logsandshingle
bolts, and were continued, with variations as to
ainount, until 1890, when, under the statutory offer
of the McKiiiley Bill, providing for the reduction
of the pime duty to $1, in the case of any country
not iniposing export duties, the Canadian Govern-
ment abolished the duty.,

The reimposition of the duty by the Canadian
Government can only be prevented by a similar
clause in the future ; putting back at the old duty
all articles in the wood schedule, if export duty is
inposed upon any of them.

The saw-mills of the Saginaw Valley, and other
points in eastern Michigan, are now almost en-
tirely dependent upon the forests of Canada for a
supply of logs. The importation of logs froin
Canada for Michigan, Ohio and western New York
mills was not less than $5,000,000 in 1893, and the
rcimposition of the Canadian export duty would be
most disastrous to this extensive Ainerican inter-
est."
Now, Mr. Speaker, the bon. member for
North Norfolk, as was bis right and as
was bis privilege, not only as a member of
this House expressing bis own opinion, but
interested as he was interested, demanded
in this House that no export duty should
be levied, for fear that there should be re-
taliation by the Government of the United
States by a return to the increased duty
on lumber shipped from this country to
the United States. That point bas been
urged strongly and upon more than one
occasion by that bon. gentleman, and as a
result the Government have, I believe, re-
frained up to the present from placing that
duty upon lumber. In support of :that
statement and In support of bis contention,
the bon. gentleman has argued that the peo-
ple of the United States are in no manner
dependent upon the people of Canada for
their supply of white pine lumber, and as
reported In 'Hansard,' the hon. gentleman
made this statement :

Therefore, it is apparent the American market is
a necessity for us, and that necessity is growing
greater. It i8 asserted they must have our lumber,

Mr. BENNETT.

and impose what restrictions we may, that they
will cone over for our lumber. This is a niistake.

And in support of that statement the hon.
member instanced the fact, that the port
of Oswego, which is a great distributiug
point for lumber in the United States. had
formerly imported froi Canada 60,000,000
feet of lumber, and that by reason of the
competition of southern pine, that quantity
bas been reduced to 20,000,000 feet. Now,
ln the face of that statement, I am free to
admit that the Government were' perhaps
prudent in refusing to impose that export
duty upon logs, but I appeal te the House
to ask, which statement of the bon. gentle-
man (Mr. Charlton) is to be or is not to be
considered true. Is his statement that the
people of the United States do not want
our lumber true, or is the statement made
in this memorial to the United States true :
that the people of the United States
were dependent almost entirely upon the
lumber of Canada ? Because if they
were dependent upon the logs of Can-
ada, it must of necessity follow that
the product of the logs was what they really
wanited. Now, the hon. gentleman saw wbat
the position of the Wilsn BiH was, as he
states in his memorial, and it was this, that
if the Government of Canada imposed a
duty on saiw-Iogs, the result would inevitably
be that there would be a duty imposed upon
oui white pine going into the United States.
He saw that if that were all that were
done, it probably would pass ; and so, in
his desperation, he appeals to the American
Government-to do what ? Not to encourage
freer trade relations between the two coun-
tries ; not to take off spruee lumber the
dtty of $2 a thousand that existed; but to
have duties placed aigainst all the articles
that wer-e «numerated from clauses 1872 to
1883, w1hen it was proposed under the Wilson
Bill to admit aIl these articles free of duty.
What was the result ? The result was that
those interested ln the shipment of spruce
to the United States were roused up to
action, when the bon. gentleman succeeded
in Inducing the Government of the United
Startes to threaten to impose a* duty of $2
a thousand upon spruce tLmber, instead of
admitting it free. Now, Sir, the remarks
il have made here to-day are not made, as
the bon. gentleman will doubtless allege. in
a spiteful or vindiotive spirit. I say that
the day has come when the Govermnent
should take the -bon. gentleman at bis word,
la this matter, and accept the truth of his
stateinent that the people of the United
States must have our lumber ; and if the
Government are going to regard what the
hon. gentleman has said, it must of necessity
follow that an export duty will be levied,
and that at once. Now, what is the hon.
gentleman's position ? He stands to-day in
this House as a representative of a Cana-
dian constituency. He bas, time and again,
asserted ln this House that his Interests
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are Canadiam, that his aims have always
been loyal and patriotlc. Time and again
hon. gentlemen have heurd him assert thart
on bis Washington pilgrimages he has ever
endeavoured to do-what ? Not to stir up
a feeling of hostility on the part of the
United States Government against us, but
to pave the way for friendly trade relations
between these two countries ; and yet, in
the over'tures 'he was making by this meimor-
!al, he was asking that the spruce lumber
of this country should have levied against
It a duty of $2 a thousand, and that all the
articles~enumera.ted in the schedule should
be retained, subject to duty. The hon. gen-
tleinan for once -was not shrewd. The hon.
gentleman is particularly unfortunate. It
happeins tha-t everything ;le writes falls
into the hands of those who le should wish
should not see them. Had the hon. gentleman
been as shrewd as most of those who con-
tributed, he would have made the request
many of them did, that their names should be
suppressed. Perhaps it was the overween-
ing vanity of the hon. gentleman to see
lis name In print that induoed him to ask
that the memorial should be published In
extenso. I have nothing to say against
the hon. gentleman, personally, but I have
everything to say against 'him as a repre-
sentative of a Canadian constituency sitting
in this Parliament for his action in this re-
gard. I say it is a startling disgrace that
any of our public mon should besmirch the
reputation of their country ; and to-day the
duty devolves upon the leader of the Oppo-
sition either to disavow the hon. gentleman
or back up the sentiments he has expressed
In this memorial. 'I know it will be an
easy tiisk for the hion. leader of the Oppo-
sition to taboo tihe hon. member. for North
Norfolk, because he, upon bis part, certainly
owes no kindness. no good-will, to that hon.
gentlemain. Why, the 'lon. member for
North Norfolk went so far as to stab the
hon. leader of the Opposition in one of
those most unfortunafte letters of bis whieh
have fallen Into the hands of his opponents.
Why, Sir, when the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition was standing before the public, and
before 'is party friends in his endeavour to
give strength and reputation to his party,
and when the :hon. member for West On-
tario (Mr. Edgar), .wbo. ·1 will be bound to
say, stands higher In the estimation of bon.
gentlemen opposite than does the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk-when those bon. gei-
tienien were doing all In their power to
advance the party interests. what was the
hon. memùber for North Norfolk. ,udas Is-
carlot-like, writing about them ? This is
bis letter :

With a French Catholie leader and under the
manipulation of such unscrupulous machine politi-
cians as J. D. Edgar et al, I have not the utmost
confidence in the immediate future of .the Reform
party. Excuse my delay in writing you. I have
been away from home, and very busy most of the
time.

Very truly yours,
JOHN CHARLTON.

Now, Sir, is it not a surprising thing to see
a Oanadian parliaimentarian makling ap-
proa.ches to an unfriendly' ountry-because
the United States have shown themselves un-
friendly in many trade matters-endeavour-
ing to Induce the Government of that country
1to do this country -all the harm they possibly
ca:n? The hon. gentleman is a reader of
American history. I believe, !Sir, h- ad-
mires American great men ; and I can ouly
tell him this, that among all the great
m'en of American history, there is only one
character that will compare with him, and
that is Benedict Arnold. Sir, the lion. gentle-
xian has proved himself false to his leader,
false to 'his party, and false to the oun-
try ; and I am bound to say that with the
record whih he bas behind bim to-day lie
dare not face 'his ridiing. Now, Sir, I say
again-and I appeal to the Government-
that the time has net yet gone past .for
taking action in the niatter of this export
duty. I have shown. to-day, conclusively
a.nid fully, by the hon. member for North
Norflok, that the time las arrived when
the A.merican people ·must :have our lumber ;
and tlmat being the crucial point in the
matter, the time for the Government to in-
terfere Is the present. -I do not mind wbat
The 'hon. gentleman may say In regard to
myself, as to nmy being spiteful a·nd vin-
dictive lin this matter. Sir, I do not arrogate
to myself the right of bringing up this mat-
ter ln t.he House to-day. because. had I net
done so, I cannot help feeling that. by rea-
son of the respect in w¶hich the hon. mem-
bers of this House hold themselves as Can-
adians and- as representatives of the people
in a Canadian Parliament. this matter would
have been brought before the House to-
day by some hon. member ; and if any pun-
ishment can be imposed upon thehlion. gen-
t1ena.n. lt should be imposed. I aum pleas-
ed to believe that the hon. member for North
Norfolk does not voice the sentiments of
the greal Reform party, and I shall be
pleased to-day to see the hon. leader of -the
Opposition rise tli :his place and say that
he repudiates fully, and in every detuil, the
doctrines stated ln this memorial by that
hon. member.

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, I owe the
hon. gentleman from Slimcoe (Mr. Bennett)
thanks for having brouglit to the attention
of the House the article which appeared in
the 'Empire' of yesterday, and which11 e
has read, and I shall take the liberty this
afternoon, In reply to the hon. gentleman. of
reviewing briefly this whiole question per-
tainig to the export duty. as it
will be necessary to do. ln order
to place myself fairly and properly
before the House and before the country.
The statement made- by the hon. gentleman
that export duttes were first Imposed by the
Cana dian Government ln 1866 Is correct
From 1866 to 1890 they continued ln force,
aid the condition of the trade ln logs was
briefy this. We were exporting to the United
States a paltry amount o! round timber from
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Lake Erie, and during the most of that time
our export never exceeded 30.000,000 feet a
year. It was a class of timber not carried
across the lakes for the purpose of being con-
verted into lumber. but of being converted
into special building bridge. and other tim-
bers wanted at the points where it was sawn
ln Buffalo and along the Erie Canal. and while
this insignificant trade was aimied at the ex-
port duty we were. during all that time, im-
porting from the United States, down the
St. John River, annually. four or five times
as much timber as our total export to the
United States. This tinber afforded employ-
ment to Canadian labour from the time it was
taken from the stump in ·the woods and driven
down the river until sawn ln the mills at St.
John. The whole business was done by Cana-
dian labour. Canadian labour took out the
timber. brouglit it do'wn the river, and con-
verted it into lumîber in the mills. and for
every dollar we lost in labour by timber being
exported to the United States, we received
ten dollars in return for labour in this branch
of the business on the St. John, without
reference to any other business whatever.
In the business of exporting logs, the Ameri-
eans nerely had the aivantage of the saw-
mill work. But In the St. John business, the
Canadian labourer had the advantage of all
the work on the logs. from the time they were
taken off the stump until converted into lum-
ber. In my riding. where most of the export
business was carried on. during this period.
the operation of the export duty worked with
particular hardship on the settler. The ex-
port duty on logs, shingles. bolts, stave bolts
and pail wood was particularly feit by the
poor settlers of that country, who had bought
land that had been lumbered over. and who
could make shingle bolts or pail wood from
the refuse. This they were prevented doing.
with any great profit, by the operation of the
export duty. The export duty was very op-
pressive and Injurions to the interests of the
country. where It applied in any way to the
business of the country at aill. I repeat that
we were importing from the United States
vastly more timber during all that period
than we exported to the 'United States, and
the balance of trade never turned In favour
of the United States in this respect until
two years ago, so that there was no reason
whatever for the existence or continuance
of the export duty. The American Govern-
ment became aware of this condition of
things, though not as soon as they might
have done. They did.*not become aware of
it until shortly before the introduction of the
Mills Bill; and naturally the fact that the
Canadian Govermnent Imposed an export
duty. and the fact that the 'United States
contitution prohibited their Imposing an
export duty of any kind, so that they were
unable to retaliate ln kind-the existence of
tbis condition of things naturally led the
Anericans to provide some means of check-
Ing this movement and retaliating for what
was actually an unjust Imposition, consider-

Mr. CHAnLToN.

ing the condition of the trade. The Mills
Bill provided that lumber should be placed
on the free list, but It made the provision in
that connection thàt no country should take
advantage of the reduction which imposed
an export duty on logs. That Bill failed to
carry ; and when the McKinley Bill was
brought down from the Conmmittee on Ways
and Means. after long discussion in that
committee, it provided that there should be
conditions imposed with regard to thé im-
portation of lumber from countries imposing
an export duty that were unfavourable to
such countries. I am sorry that the time
for raising this question is very inopportune,
but I am not responsible for that. It is
inopportune in consequence of the progress
of matters In the Senate and of the fact that
the Wilson Billihas. not yet becomne law.
I visited Washington at the time the Me-
Kinley Bill was under consideration. I
made an arrangement with the lumiber
king of Wisconsin. Philetus Sawyer, a
member of the United States Senate. and
the member of the Senate who had charge of
the lumber affairs in that House ; and by
that arrangement it was provided that the
Canadian Government would be Invited to
declare that if the United States Govern-
ment reduced, under the McKinley Bill. the
duty upon lumber to $1 per thousand feet.
the Canadian Government would remove the
export duty. I came to Ottawa, and you,
yourself, Mr. Speaker, and I had an inter-
view with Sir John Macdonald, and we im-
pressed upon Sir John Macdonald the fact
that the lumber trade of Canada was Inter-
ested In getting this great concession. and
that the export duty. under the condition of
things, was a duty It was hardly fair for us
to maintain, as In no case was the export of
logs from Canada greater than the imports.
And Sir John Macdonald authorized you. Sir,
to put a notice on the Notice paper asking
the Government whether. in the event of
the United States Government reducing the
duty upon lumber, the Canadian Govern-
rent would remove the export duty. That
question was put upon the Notice paper. It
was asked In your absence, Mr. Speaker, by
the hon. member for Pontiac. and the reply
was that the Government of Canada would
remove the export duty in the event of the
American Government reducing the duty
upon lumber to $1. Now, I am perfectly free
to admit that I was In Washington and had
something to do with this arrangement. and
that If It was a good arrangement I deserve
some credit, and If bad. I deserve condem-
nation. The arrangement was duly carried
out. although the American Government.
through the influence exerted by the Senators
from Maine, was gullty of bad falth in the
matter, and dld not reduce the duty ·upon
spruce as they should have, but only upon
swn plne, whIle the Bill obliged Canada
to abandon the duty upon p!ne and spruce
logs In order to take advantage of the con-
cession at all. But It was thought proper
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by Sir John MacdonaId-and, I think, wisely
so-to accept the offer in that shape, and
the pine lumber of this country received the
advantage of the reduction of duties from
$2 to $1 per thousand feet. That Is the his-
tory of the McKinley arrangement, and that
arrangement Is still in force. Lumber still
goes to the UTnited States subject to the duty
of $1 per thousand on the condition that this
country shall not impose an export duty on
Icgs. If we should Impose an export duty,
the American duty on lumber will go up to
$2 a thousand feet under -the provision of
the present law.

The Wilson Bill has been under consid-
eration some time. That Bill proposed
to carry out the .promises of the Demo-
cratie party by giving the United States
free lumber, free sugar, free coal, and
fiee iron ore. But by combinations in
the United States Senate, where a narrow
majority exists, free sugar, coal and iron ore
have been lost. Free Iron ore was lost
through the influence of one solitary senator
-Senator Brice of Ohio. the only Democratic
representative of the Senate in that state.
Ohio was interested in the conversion of ore
into pig Iron, and Ohio's capitalists were in-
terested in Iron mines In the Michigan tron
district, and Senator Brice was opposed to
the admission of iron ore free. which caused
the loss of that provision, and the opposition
of the Louisiana Democratic senators caused
the loss of the provision with regard to free
sugar. Now. the position with regard to
lumber was this : If the lumber interest of
the state of Michigan, which is the most
wealthy and most powerful lumber Interest
in the United States, could be arrayed In
favour of free lumber, we were likely to get
it; but If the lumber Interest of Michigan
was to be arrayed aganst free lumber, we
m ere almost certan to lose it, just as we
lost free iron through the opposition of one
Derocratic senator from Ohio. The ques-
tion was. how was the lumber interest of
Michigan to be Induced to favour the con-
cession of free lumber in the Wilson Bill.
They had demanded this export duty provi-
sioin l the Mills Bill : they had been favour-
able to the similar provision lu the McKinley
Bill. But it is certain that if the arrange-
ment demanded with regard to export duty
on logs going Into the United States were
not carried out the Michigan lumber In-
terest would have been thrown against free
lumber and free lumber would have been
lost. Now, Sir, the arrangement has been
mf.de In such a way that the Michigan lum-
ber Interest has been arrayed In favour of
free lumber. and the influence of that Inter-
est has been secured through the provision
in the Wilson Bill that any country Imposing
au export duty upon logs should lose the
benefits offered on every article In the wood
schedule.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). Perhaps the hon.
gentleman wi1l allow me to ask hlm a ques-
tion ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Certainly.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). How many of the
two senators from Michigan are Democrats?

Mr. CHARLTON. Neither of them. But,
Sir, the Michigan lumber interest could bave
influenced Senator Brice; it could have In-
flueiced other senators from the lumber
states of the çeoith. I say, and I understand
what I am talking about-

Some hon. IEMBERS. Hear, hear.
fr. CHARLTON. Yes, I understand what

I an talking about. I say that the Michigan
influence was the key to the situation, and
if the 'Michigan lumber Interest threw its
influence against free lumber. free lumber
could not be carried. The Michigan Infiu-
ence was secured in favour of free lumber
through the provision In the Wilson Bill
regarding the export duty that if any
country imposed an export duty upon any
article in the wood schedule, a retalia-
tory import duty should be lmposed upon aU
the articles in the sehedule coming from that
covntry. This was. in point of fact, a trade
in whIch we gave free logs ; and we got,
what ? We got free logs, the same as we
gave, free round unmanufactured timber.
free flirewood, free handle bolts. heading
bolts, stave bolts and shingle bolts, hop poles,
fence posts, railroad ties, ship timber and
ship planking. hewn and sawed timber used
for spars and in building wharfs. timber,
squared or sided, sawed boards, planks. deals
and other timber. pine elap-boards. spruce
clap-boards, hubs for wheels, posts, last-
blocks, wagon blocks, oar blocks. gun blocks.
heading and all like blocks, laths, pickets or
palings, staves of all kinds. and wood un-
manufactured, which included pulp wood.
We got all this and in addition, free, planed
lumber. Al this we got for a provision
wbich gave the Americans free logs of whieh
to-day we receive almost as many from
them as'they do from us.

Mr. MeALISTER. I would ask the hon.
gentleman to what port or place logs are
In'ported from the United States ?

Mr. CHARLTON. They are sent down the
St. John River from the state of Maine, and
sawed on the Canadian side. Also on the
Rainy River American logs are sawed in
Can.dian mils.

Mr. HAZEN. The hon. gentleman will
allow me to ask a question-surely he does
not regard that as an importation ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Certainly.

Mir. HAZEN. These logs are not imported
for use In Caaada. They are eut on the
head waters of the St. John River, sawed
and the lumber sent back. The lumber is not
used In Canada, and cannot be fairly re-
garded as a Canadian Importation.

Mr. CHARLTON. But if the hon. gentie-
man will aRlow me to enlIghten his apparent
want of knowledge with regard to a matter
in his own province, 1 eau tell him that the
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tinb-r cut on the upper waters of the St.Mnwhich deputation lncluded two ex-
John River in the State of1 Maine is eutnumbers of Congress. an es-Goveruor of the
mainly by Canadian labour. The supplies state, and other tufluential men. But the
and inaterial used are nainly Caniadian. leader of the
The logs are rafted down the St. John River enough, and spnse enough, to set aside
by Canadian raftsmen. They are sawed in the order of bis subordinate. Why did he
St. John nills by Canadian labour, and, do that? Because. Sir, It was clear that tiis
thcugh uthe mills may be nominally the pro- action of the Controller of Custons inght
perty of Auericans. they are, in the major- prejudioe the chances o! this country of ol-
ity of cases. really Canadian property. There tainlng the Wilson Bil, and free lumber.
are other points about this business, I might and ail these tbings that were to be bad in
infori the hon. gentleman. that the impor- exchange for free logs. Now. Mr. Speaker.
tation and sawing of Anierican logs confers if the offer contained in the Wilson Bill wll
an advantige upon New Brunswick. whieh be gladly accepted by the Government of
pe-rhLaps the trade would not care to have Canada. 1 want to know what is the sense
iuade public, whichi make this trade on the o! abuslng any man who bas been lustrumen-
St. John River of twice as much benefit to tai in obtaining that offer. whether bis in-
Canada. thousand feet foir thousand feet, as fluene lunthe matter bas been much or
th. free importation of Canadian logs is of lttle. wbether le bas been instrumental in a
.advantage to the 'United States. Canadian .adaîget b UieiSuts anda reater or lesser degree. If lie has been in-
legs sent to Michigan mills are taken out by strunental lu any dgree at ail in procurmg
Cenaian labour. and the logs cut in Maine this offer, an offer wbicb the Governinent
to be sawed on the St. John River are also regard as of advantage to Canada. then
taken out by Canadian labour. for an hon. meuber lu the House te rise and

Mr. HAZEN. Perhaps the hon. gentleman attaek that man for bis share in auy such
will allow me a moment more. The hon. negotiation Is Illogeal and in;dvisable.
gentleman was making a statement from Mr. COATSWORTH. Will the lon. gentie-
whieh it would appear to this House that man allow me te ask hlm a question?
timber eut In Maine was brought into Canada
for consumption In Canada. 31r. CHARLTON. Oh, yes, of course. You

Mr. CHARLTON. I am talking about the know se much about saw-logs.
advantages flowing from the employment of Mr. (3ATSWORTH. The statement bas
labour and capital. The argument of my been made tlat the hon. gentleman advised
hon. friend from Simcoe (Mr. Bennett), and the American Government that their propo-
other lion. gentlemen who a(lvocate an ex- sition was fot sufflciently retalatory as
p(rt duty on logs is that this export of logs against tiis country, and suggested a me-gis
Is a loss to Canada, through loss of employ- lv which It could be made more se. Is that
nr.ent of labour in sawIng all these the case?
logs into lumber, and they urge that Mr CHARTON. I say freeiy. thougliIt
these logs be kept in Canada lu Is Impoltie for me te draw these xatters
order that the work may be done by Cana- îîtt isusin, that I used ail the influence
dian mills. Now, If the hon. gentleman will 1pessessed te get the Michigan men ho con-
allow me to proceed-the position of the St Io free lumber and to throw their in-
mnatter is this : Here is an offer. if the Wilson fluence in faveur of It. 1 went just that
Bill passes, an offer that puts all these articles far and no fnrther, and whatever Influence I
I have enumerated on the free list in ex- moy have exerted, the resuit Is shown in the
change for free logs. Now the question is, 19 wisson Blas It at present stands.
the Government prepared to accept that
offer ? Is It an offer the Government willtler.nCaSWOrT W t o g
entertain with favour ? If It Is not a good
offer. if the Government will not entertain Mr. CHÂRLTON. I bave answered the
It. If any man who has been instrumentalion. gentleman. Su much for the question
In obtaining this offer has been false to his aste whether tits provision o! the Wilson
country, let the Government say they will Bil is a satisfactory one to Canada. If it
not entertain the offer and let them put an isaiisfaotory te Canada, why blaute any
export duty on logs to-morrow. The Gov- eue whbu as been instrumental ln obtain-
ernment have refrained from this action. asing It? I teilyou, 3fr. Speaker, that when
the hon. gentleman from Simcoe fr. Ben- the commissloners o! this Dominion Gevern-
Lett) admits, because they hope that this Bill ment went teWashington, tbey did not ne-
will pass, and because If this Bill does pass complish as mueh In the lnterest o! this
with, this provision with regard to an export country as bas been accmplsbed by private
duty. the Government will gladly avail them- and Informai negotiations In connection
selves of the offer it makes, because It wil) wlth this free lumber sehedule; and I tei
be In the hlghest degree advantageous to us. yeu If that Wilson Billpasses. ln "@far as
A few days ago one of the subordinate heads It deals wltb the question o! lumber. It wil
of departments in this Government put Into confer a very great-boon upen Canada.
force the suspended regulation about imt- Nw h o.mme o otSm
posing a duty upon booms-round. unmanu-ceredastenn.anhebsfimd
factured logs-and boom-chains. A deputa-thtIcamdtathstaeamutse
tion at on"' started fer Washington fronmfv ilo olr aya.Wltedi
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is a preposterous one, whether I have made
it or not. A claim of five million dollars
would be based, probably, upon an esti-
mate of 500,000.000 feet of logs for ex-
port, and the returns show that the export
was less than one-half that anount.
The article the hon. gentleman has read
from the 'Empire.' with the exception of
the statement about the amount of exports,
contains no statement that I do not Indorse.
The statements contained in that article are
true. As to the authorship of that article.
we know this Is election time, an election Is
in progress in Ontario, and it is a good
tinie to beat the drum, to howl about
loyalty and to appeal to passion and pre-
judice. The hon. gentleman asserts that I
am the author of the memorial to Secretary
Carlisle. and the author of the memoran-
duin. Well. Sir, stating as I do that there
is nothing in it that I object to except the
statement of the amount of exports, ail I
have to say about that matter Is that it is
for the hon..gentleman to prove that I am
the author ; and I do not propose to be
called into court with regard to that
matter. I have made . in this connee-
tion a statement that defines my posi-
tion. I am in favour of the provisions
of the Wilson Bill about lumber. the export
duty proviso clause and all, becaume that
was necessary to get the concession. I
have done what I could in favour of that
Bill, I am ready to do more if my services
would be of advantage, and could secure
the benefits of that Bill to this country. I
consider that the Bill, if passed, will be a
great boon to this country, and if it can be
shown that I have in any way been instru-
mental ln obtaining that Bill and these con-
cessions, I will be proud of that record.
With this statement of the case, I take my
seat.

Mr. MACLEAN .(York). We have had
another exhibition here to-day of that un-
patriotie and un-Canadian policy which has
been pursued by the hon. gentleman who
bas just taken bis seat. I bave been read-
Ing this letter that he has written, and he
says we have brought It up in election time.
The fact Is that this letter came out the
other day ln the Detroit 'Free Press' and
was specially addressed to the lumbermen
of Michigan, that they might see whait a
frlend they had -n tue Hon. John Charlton,
as they call him, who is a member of the
Canadian Parliament. I have also been
looking up a speech that the .hon. gentleman
made here a year ago, in regard to the vari-
ous missions on which he had gone to the
United States. In that speech he took
great care to tell the members of this House
what bis record was as a citizen of this
country. He says:

It is asserted that I am aYankee. Well, Sir, if I
happen to have been born in the United States, and
if there is anything criminal about that, I do not
know that I had very much to do with the circum-

stances. I think my personal responsibility with
reference to that niatter is small indeed. It is true,
I was born in the United States. My parentage is
Scotch-English. The naine of my family is an old
Northumberland naine, whose records go back for
many centuries. I have very much pride in the
history of that famnily ; I have pride in my origin.
I have lived in Canada since my boyhood. I have
spent forty-four years in this Dominion ; but iii the
estimation of ny Tory friends opposite that hardly
seems a sufficient length of time to have naturalized
me. Sir, I repudiate the charge that the fact that
I ani an Ainerican by birth prevents nie fron being
a loyal and true British subject. I ans, iii fact, a
British subject by birth, a British subject under the
law of the realni, a law which provides that every
person born of British parents, born in a foreign
country, not, at the time of his birth, at war with
England, is by birth a British subject ; and I have
a right to all the privileges of a natural-born British
subject to as full an extent as any other British
subject.
Now, I say the hon. gentleman. in writing
this letter, has un-Briticized himself, if I
nay say so, and that he bas taken a most

unpatriotic stand. He then goes on to say:
I have never in any way used my influence by

word or act, to do anything that was not, in my
opinion, conducive to the best interests of Canada.
The facts are. that we were likely to get all
the advantages of the Wilson Bill, we were
getting them, and all the Americans had said
was this : If you put an export duty on saw-
logs, then we will put a tax on your white
pine lumber. But he says : Oh. that won't
do, there is not enough retaliation in that,
go on and give It to them right up to the
hilt, and include in the list, spruce, railway
ties, hop poles, telegraph poles, hardwood
and white pine. In that same speech he
told us what he had done further in Wash-
Ington :

I thought that would be a good time to cone
down to a point which I conceive to be of great
importance, and so I urged on almost every mem-
ber I net-certainly on every menber when I
obtained an opportunity to do so-the impropriety
of attempting to force Canada into annexation by
adopting a policy of restriction.
Here we have the hon. gentleman suggest-
ing and advising them to adopt the utmost
policy of restriction In keeping out Cana-
dian products. Further, he goes on to say :

I urged generous treatment on the part of the
strong towards the weak.
In this letter he sent to Washington, Is there
a suggestion of generous treatment towards
the weak ? It Is a man lu our own House
and In our own country, and who caims to
be a Canadian, who suggests the most vin-
dictive attitude towards this country, urging
them over there not to treat us generously,
but to treat us vindictively. Then he goes
on and says:

I urged favourable consideration of a fair pro-
pOsalfor reciprocity. I deprecated unfriendly
legilation.
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I charge the hon. gentleman here with not by Senator McMiflan. of Michigan, that if
living up to those 'words, and with suggest- any province dared to interfere to prevent
ing the most unfriendly legislation : te exportation of logs. te same redress

I argued especially, and with all the force I could would be open. I should like ro ask tic hou.
command, that they shoulhl not think of adopting member for North Norfolk (31r. Charlton)

by Sefln arMcMiMn. of Mich'>d àd%'Mign, hat ife

a retaliatory pohicy for the special purpose of play
ing into the hands of the annexation party.
Towards the close of his speech he says :

I do not want to leave behind me the name of
traitor or the name of one guilty of chicanery or
fraud.
What has he done here ? What record will
he leave behind himself now ? What will
be the record handed down to Canadians
in regard to the hon. member for North
Norfolk ? It will be. as I said before, that
he deliberately used his influence, that he
wrote letters, that on every occasion he bas
endeavoured to excite the American public
to excite the American press, he bas gone
on missions to Washington. and he has
written letters to Influence the public and
the politicians tihere -to do the most unfriendly
acts to ·this countiy, and to Injure our trade
by putting retallatory legislation on their
statute-books. In closing he says•

I have not been governed in my course here by
any desire to do anything that would not nieet with
the approval of my own conscience and with the
approbation of my disinterested fellow-countrymen.
Canada, Sir, is my home : it has been my home for
forty-four years ; it commands my services, and I
will do anything that lies within my power to pro-
mote the interest and welfare of this land which
lias been mine since boyhood.

All through his speech we flnd statements
like these; but no matter what ils statements
have been on the floor of this House, no
matter what his statements- have been In
political speeches In this country. there Is
the great unpatriotic fact that he suggested
to the Americans that they were not putting
the sword in far enough for the Canadians,
but that they should put it right up to the
hilt, and prohibit not only our sawn lumber,
but everything else in the way of manufac-
tured lumber, and thereby make it harder
for us to enter their markets. In
regard to the power possessed by pro-
vinces to deal with this question, I stated In
this House the other day that I thought the
Legislature of Ontario had it lu Its power
to prevent the exportation of logs. I still
maintain that position. and when there is
a change of Government In Toronto, and I
hope hait wII oon take place. I trust there
will be such legislatlon enaeted as will pre-
vent :the exportation of our Ontario logs to
the saIwamIls of the United States. A
strange coincidence bas occurred, and I do
not know whether there Is any eonmection
between the two facts or not, but three
days after the statement was made by me
in this House, that a Canadian province
might pass snch legislation. a notice was
placed on the Senate paper at Washington

Mr. MACLEAN (York).
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w Ueh- ere hehau anything o tuo with sug-

gesting that clause to -the senator for Michi-
gan.

Mr. CHARLTON. I will answer the hon.
gentleman If he will give me time to do so.
I had nothing to do with that suggestion,
but I did write to Senator McMillan, of
Michigan, that the proposition was a very
absurd me, and one that could never be
carried out, as it would simply provide that
there should be no further increase iin tbe
value of pine in Canada.

-r. MACLEAN (York). Just as I sus-
pected. And I w-ould add. if the propo-
sition Is so absurd. it is strange that this
senator should have incorpornted it in the
resolution. I think the proposition is not
absurd. but. on the contrary. that. it is

good lawi, and tihat the province of Ontario can
impose such tiniber dues as they please, and
can thus prevent the exportation of Can-
adian logs. I hope that will be one of the
benefcial resnits following the provincial
election on the 26th of this month. and that
afterwards we will have a Government in
Toronto determined Ito preveut the exporta-
tion of Canadian logs. and to secure that
their eutting shall take place in Canadian
mills, giving work to our Canadian people.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I venture to sub-
mit to the House that the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) lias missed
the point of the aceusat!on brought against
him In the explanation he made this after-
noon. The' bon. gentleman stated in the
course of bis speech that whatever influence
he had exemised upon the legislation of the
American Congress. the result had been
shown lin the Wilson Bill. as it now stands.

Mr. CHARLTON. I made no such state-
ment.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). Did not the hon.
gentleman claim credit for the present lum-
ber clause in the Wilson Bill before the Am-
erican Senate ? If not. then my hearing
must greatly have decelved me, and I took
down the hon. gentleman's words at the
time. That is the shame of his whole pro-
ceedings in connection with this matter.
Let M look at the course of legislation In
ihe United States for one moment. We be-

gin with the Mills Bill, that piece of abortive
legislation attempted by the Denorantic

party eight or ten years ago. That Bill
contained a provision In regard to lumber
and manùfactures thereof as follows

Provided, that if any export duty is laid upon
the above mentionel articles, or either of them,
by any country whence imported, ail said articles
imported from said country shall be subject to
duty, as now provided by law.
The legislaion of the Democratic party
was upon thOse lines. They proposed to
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place on the free list a large number of
articles manufactured from lumber; but
they said, in order to guard against the
imposition of an export duty on logs by the
Qanadian Government, tiat If an export duty
is imposed by any coutry, not on all, but
on any of the articles mentioned, the then
prevailing rate of duty under the then
existing tarif shall apply to ail manufac-
tures of wood imported Into the United
States. thus making an effectual barrier
aga.inst the Imposition of an export duty
on logs by any foreign country. Then
we come to the next legislation. and
which had pràctIcal effect, namely, the
McKinley Bill; and the hon. member for
Norrh Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) in this memor-
!al to whieh reference has been made, says
on the subject:

The McKinley Bill also contained, as above
mnentioned, a similar proviso, under the operation
of which the removal of the export duty, by the
Canadian Governmeut, was secured.
Then we come to the last measure, that
now before the United States Senate, the
Wilson Bill. and the hon. gentleman says in
his memorial to the American Government:

The Wilson Bill is supposed to follow ;n the
same line, but the proviso, as contained in that
Bill, will not reach the purpose intended, but, if
the interpretation of the memorialist is correct,
will result in the imposition of American duties
upon the articles only that Canadian export duties'
are imposed upon.
So that the position was this : Under the
proposed American legislation-,and I have
the tarif here as reported to the Senate from
the Finance Committee, and as it was re-
ported from the House to the Finance Com-
mittee of the Senate-it was intended that
all articles from Items 672 to 683, Inclusive,
of the tariff, should be placed upon the free
list. namely, (the list Is somewhat long, but
It is all the more worth wbile reading)-
Firewood, handle bolts, heading bolts, stave
bolts, and shingle bolts, hop poles. feneP
posts. railroad ties. ship timber, and ship
planking, not specially provided for in this
Act ; timber. hewn and sawed. and timber
used for spars and In building walls ; timber
sfuared or sided ; eawed boards, plank deals,
and other lumber ; pine clap-boards. spruce
clap-boards, hube for wheels, posts, last
blocks,. wagon blocks, car blocks, bun
blocks, heading, and ail like blocks or stick,
rough hewn or sawed only ; latbs. pickets
and palings, shingles, staves of wood of all
kinds. wood manufactured." Under the pro-
visions of the Wilson Bill, as reported from
the Senate, every one of those articles was
placed upon -the -free Ulst. And there was
this proviso :

Provided, that any of the articles mentioned in
paragraphs 672 to 683, inclusive, when imported
from any country which lays an export duty on
the same or any of them, shall be subject to the
duties existing prior to the passage of this Act.
There was this faw lin the American tariff

which the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) discovered. Under the Wil-
son Bill. the result of the deliberation of
fthe Democratic party ln the House of Re-
presentatives. and which, It was to be pre-
samed. the Demoeratic party intended to
pass, it was designed to place all the articles
I have enumerated on the free list and
make this one exception. that if Canada in-
'posed an export duty on any one of those
articles, then tha t article should become sub-
ject to the preserrt duty under the McKinley
Bill. The fiaw which the hon. member for
North Norfolk discovered, and which he
hastened to point out to the Finance Con-
mittee of the Senate, was this :

It is respectfully submitted that this proviso
should read as follows:-

" Provided, that if any export. duty is laid by
any foreign country upon any of the articles men-
tioned in paragraphs 672 to 683, inclusive, then all
said articles irnported from said country shall be
subjected to the duties existing prior to the
passage of this Act."
The hon. gentleman saw tbat if the legisla-
tion was carried out as laid down by the
Democratic party in Congress, Canada
would be free to impose an export duty on
logs, and at the same time obtain free ad-
mission to the United States for a large
number of forest products, and so he pointed
out to the Democratic party that unless they
amended their legislation in the direction
suggested by him they would lose th4r
power of coercing Canada, and no longer
would the Michigan lumbermen be able to
get in their logs free from Canada. and at
the same lime enjoy the monopoly of the
American home market. What was the re-
suit of the hon. gentleman's action ? It Is
not a matter of speculation, for the con-
sequences of it are seen in its fruits. It
we tbis: that the Finance Committee, after
having received tbis memorial, amended the
Wilson Bill, so that the proviso now reads
as follows :-

Provided, that all of the articles mentioned in
paragraphs 672 to 683 inclusive, when imported
from any country which lays an export duty on
any of them, shall be subjected to the duties
existing prior to the passage of this Act.
If this proposal becomes law, and Canada
imposes an export duty on saw-logs, the con-
sequence will have followed from the sug-
gestion of the hon. member for North Nor-
folk being acted upon by the Democratie
majority of the Finance Committee of the
Senate, that every one of the articles which
were placed on the free list !of the Uited
States tariff will become subject to the duties
pre miling under the McKtn1ey tariff. That
is the gravamen of the charge against the
hon. member for North Norfolk (MIr. Charl-
ton), and I submit that In his answer this
afternoon he has utterly falled to meet It.
and that be has dealt with issues whlch are
not germane or pertinent to the accusation:
the very grave accusation, as It seema to
me, which bas been made against him to-day.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not intend
to have c-ontimied the discussionas the mem-
bers who have spoken on the subjeet have
explained their views in a way that I would
not be sufficiently conversant with the- busi-
ness to do. But one observation was made
by the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) in the course of his remarks which
I must qualify. That was bis statement in
relation to action taken as to boom sticks,
during the present season. The hon. mem-
ber gave us to understand that a duty had
been imposed by the Controller of Customs
upon American boom sticks being used for
the towing of logs fron Canada into the
United Stites. and that I interfered, and
rescinded the order of the Controlier. I
wish to state what the facts are witb re-
gard to that. During last season inquiries
were made by the collectors of customs. at
the ports where these boom sticks were re-
ported, as to whether they were dutiable or
not, and decision upon the question was de-
ferred until this season with the under-
standing, as I am infòrmed. that during the
present season the proprietors who used
these boom sticks then being imported from
the United States, would provide themselves
with Canadian boom sticks. The matter was
therefore left in abeyance, and during the
present season the boom sticks were towed
from the United States into Canada as be-
fore. and the question again was raised by
the collectors of customs along the route.
It was made a matter of consultation be-
tween the C-ontroller of Customs and myself.
It was made afterwards the subject of re-
monstrance from persons connected with
the lumber interests of Canada, and who
were under the impression that a false view
might be taken by those in the Unit
States who. were conoerned in the tariff r
vision going on there, of the action of the
collectors of customs if they taxed ·the boom
sticks. The Controller of Customs bas made
no order in regard to the matter. so far as
I am aware. and I igreed with him in think-
ing that for the present, at least. it was well
to leave that question in abeyance. I am not
entitled to the credit of having reversed the
Ootr»ller's action-if credit would - fol-
low such-nor is the Controller of Customs
open to censure for having imposed any
duty which It was not wise. under these t
circumstances to have imposed.

f
Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker. might Iq

be allowed a personal explanation? I did
not intend to be understood in a sense at all i
different from the statement made by the
First Minister. What I intended to state b
was : That the Government deemed it ad-
visable to postpone the enforcement of this
order until we saw the fate of the Wilson 1

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. t
Bennett) who Introdifeed this motion was
very emphatic in asking me what was my
opinion upon the subject, and from the way

3fr. ACLE!<~ (ork)

in whieh he asked It I thought he took some
peculiar pleasure in thinking that it would
be very difficult for me to pronounce upon
it. Well. Sir, I may say to the hon. gentle-
man that it has not been the custom be-
tween.the two parties in this House to bring
up questions without notice. Yesterday we
had arrangcd that we should take up to-
day-and I gave due notice of it-the ques-
tion of the excessive expenditure connected
with the superannuation fund. At three
o'clock this afternoon the Mlinister of Fin-
ance came over to this side of the House
and told us that he was nof ready for the
question as he had some figures to prepare,
and he asked that it should be deferred un-
til to-morrow. According. of course. to the
courtesy extended from one side of the
House to the other there could be no ob-
jection whatever to that. I inforued the
hon. Finance Minister that suci being the
case. ny hon. friend from South Essex (Mr.
Allan) would bring up the question con-
nected with the fisheries oin the St. Chir
River. No notice was given ne that the
hon. member for Simcoe (Mr. Bennetti was
to bring up any other question. and I can-
not imagine that the hon. gentlem:in brouglt
up the question without notifying his leaders
of his intention. If such be the oise. I have to
complain of a breach of faith not onlv with
regard to the courtesy of the House. but
with regard to the administration of the
business of the House, which I have a rigiit
to resent and which I do resent. Now.
Sir, with regard to the question which has
been put to me by the hon. member for
Simeoe ('Mr. Bennetty. Evidently he gloated
over the position in which he thought I was
placed, for not only did he ask me my opin.
ion as -to the subjeet immediately in haud.
but he chose to recall certain expressions
whicb have fallen. it appears, from îuy hon.
friend from North Norfolk (Ir. Charltonl
as to the fate of ·the Liberal party being
led by a Frenchman. All 1 have to say to
the hon. gentleman from Simcoe (Ir. Bu-
nett) Is, that life Is too short for me to take
notice of such questions at all. I deal gen-
erously with friends and foes and certainly
I never resented the opinion of my friend
when he expressed some apprehension as
to the future of the Liberal party having to
be led by a French-Canadian. Nor do I see
that his apprehensions were altogether un-
founded since It has been my fortune and my
lut to read over and over again in the Con-
servative press of the province of -Ontario,
the leader of the Liberal party referred to
as the " French Mr. Laurier." The appre-
hension of my hon. frlend (3fr Charlton)
was not at all without some foundation. and
perhaps if he thought that the future of the
Liberal party was to be injured by the fact
hat It was led by one who did not belong
o the race of the majority and if he expressed
hat opinion; the hon. member for Simcoe
'Mr. Bennett) Is altogether astray if he thinks
t In me to quarrel with anybody as to that.
Wflth regard to the question immediateyl
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before' the House. I do fnot understand what regulations might neet wilh approal as re-
are the methods of the Conservative p:rty--;ards a large body of water like Lake
th; right hon. gentleman at the head of ieSuperior. altbougb even there they are Com-
Government may answer for that-but Iplained of. yet in reference to the Essex
have to say to the member for Simcoe (Mr. district of Lake Erie they are out of place.
Bennett) this : that the Liberal party is notiNow, I cannot show the House the rreat un-
an inquisitive party ; it it not an inquisition portance of these fisheries better than by
after the model of that of Spain. I do not reading an extract from the census bulletin
question -the private opinion of any meni- of the United States, of Marcb, 1892:
ber. nor do I question or revise his actions The isieries of the great lakes are the nost ex-
either. Every nember is answerable to the tensive lake isheriei in the world. Their great
country and to the party for the opinion econoinic importance to the states adjacent b the
of the party: but. Sir. I certainly would not Iake.s and as a source of national wealth ean be
go into the private life of any member to readil understood and apprechated by referring to
reproach him with his opinion. 31y hon. the accompanying tabular statenients, in which are
friend here (Mr. Charlton) is answerable for shown the large number of persons engaged, the
hinself and can defend himself, and he has great ainount of capital invested, and the enormotîs
given his explanation to the House, and as quantity and value of the products taken.
far as I understood his explanation, it was There has sprung up an extensive branch of trade
this : that anything which he had done. whe- entirely dependent on the fisheries, and yet sutB-
ther it was ill-advised or well-advised, was ciently distinct b constitute a well-defined occupa-
si mply with the object-which I am sure tion. This is the business of buying, freezing,
nust be shared by hon. gentlemen on the smoking, and otherwise curing and preparing fish

other side-that we should have reciprocity and fishery produets. For this purpose swiftly
of trade lu the gret staple of lumber. With moving steamers and expensive storehouses and
regard to that I have simply to say : that refrigerators are required, the former to collect the
upon this occasion and upon all occasions. fish ai the latter to retain thein.
the Liberal party as it was before and as Nor does the importance of the fisheries stop
it is now. are not in faiour of reciprocity with the niere capture and handling of the tislî.
o! tariffs, but in favour of reciprocity o! Other idustries of great e'ît art oee
t rzde. rclated to or entirely (lependent on the prosecution

andi perpetuation of these tisheries, aunong wlîichtrade.a

FISHERY REGULATIONS ON LAKE nay be mentioned1 at niining, ice harvesting,
barrel and box niaking, b.oat and vess.el building,

ERIE. b
ElIlE.net and twine manufacture,. &c.

There shoîîld also be b)orne 1*1u1111d the large and
Mr. ALLAN. Mr. Speaker. I desire to cail rapidly inreasing population whieh is de pendent,

the attention of the House to the grievance on the successful operation of the tisheries foi'a no
of our fishermen on the great lakes, particu- inouspicuous part of its food supply, the vasî area
larly in the western part of Lake Erie and of country over which the protiicts are distributed,
in the Essex fishery districts. This mat- and the great amount of railroad and steaînboat,
ter was brourbt up a short tiue ago by the trafic that is occasioned by this distribution.
hon. member for North Essex (Mr. Mc- Mention should here be made of the wonderful
Gregor) who, with other gentlemen. attacked productiveness of the waters of the great. lakes so
the policy of the Government relating to our far as the yield of fish is coneerned. A eareful
lake fisheries, and although this natter is estimate, based on the known production n1880,
one of very great importance. no explana- 1885 andi1889, shows that in the decade terminat-
tion has so far been offered regarding that ing with the census of 1890 over l,000.0wtR)
policy. PetitIons largely signed by fishermen Qounds of food-fish were taken, which yielàed the
and the inhabitants in the fisherv districts tîshermen over ,i:5,000,000.
have been presented to this House. They
were also signed by township and county
councils remonstrating against the rules and
regulations of the department, and praying
for their repeal. They complained of the eur-
tailment of the quantity of gill-nets. the
reduction of the number of pound-nets, the
refusals to license our fishermen, the weekly
close season. whieh extends from six o'clock
on Saturday night until seven o'clock on
Monday morning, and also, that if while
fishing for a particular kind of tish. pro-
hibited fish or fish out of season, are caught.
they are liable to have their nets
seized and burned. They also com-
plain of an unreasonable close sea-
son. and state that they are harassed
and hampered by unjust fishing laws, under
which it Is Impossible for them to carry on
their fishing industry properly. While these

Now, I say that while the rules and regu-
lations complained of may do very well for
Lake Superior. where the fisheries are re-
mote from the American shores, yet, in the
Essex and Lambton district. for a distance
of 120 miles along the St-. Clair and Detroit
Rivers, Lake St. Clair and part of Lake Erie,
the shore lime of Canada approaches so close
to that of the United States -that the waters
separating the two countries are practically
the same, and this valuable industry, in re-
gard to which I have given figures from the
American census, so far as Lake Erie is con-
cerned, Is practically controlled on both sides
of the lake by the Americans. Wbile our
fishermen are hampered by unjust laws, and
while they are compelled to pay license fees
and are subjected to close seasons. Immedi-
ately opposite they can see their American
neighbours carrying on a very large and pro-
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fitable business. In order to break the force explanation wby in a blue-book. published
of this contention, I notice that ·the report of for the information of the people. a state-
the Deputy Minister of Fisheries contains ment of that kind is made. For the purpose
this statement : tof making a favourable comparison as to the

In the annual report of this departnent for the value caught on both sides of the lake. the
year 1891, comparative tables were published show- hon. Minister values 29,000.000 pounds of
ing the variations in the vield and value of the Canadian fish as being worth as much as 91,-
tisheries on both sides of 'the great lakes. This 000,000à pounds caught on the other side of the
was done for the purpose of establishing whether lake although our fish is sent to their
the contentinus of certain Canadian fisherien that imarkets. But the Americans caught in the
there was an enormnous difference in favour of the "great lakes in 1889. including Lake Michi-
United States, were founded on facts on not. an, which is just as fair to include as the
These table- coiprised the vears 1880 and 1885. Georgian Bay and the North Channel, north
A recent census bulletin, published by the United, of the Manitoulin. which are inland waters.
States Department of the Interior, affords an op- 117,008,568 pounds of fish, of which 15,326.488
portunity of extending these tables by comparing pounds were whitefish, which at S cents per
the returns for the years 1885 and 1889, and draw- pound, amounts to $1,221,119 ; 11,201.631
ing the conclusions therefron. salmon-trout, at 10 cents per pound, $1,120,-

163. Thus, at the prices quoted by the
Now. in this statement, a statement for -ten Minister of Marine, the American catch ex-
years. the toia value of the fish is made to ceeded in value the total catch of white-
be about the same in both Canada and the fish and trout alone in Canada of all
United States. while the difference i the kinds of fish. That shows the very great
quantities is as three to one. 1 have added advantage which the Americans are getting
up the totals of the fish caught in the year over us every year with regard to the lakes.
1889, and I will read the figures to the The difference That I am complaining about
House to show the very great advantage occurs principally, and the great complaint
which the American fishermen enjoy over is principally, with regard to Lake Erie.
our people: The shore lines of the two countries for a
COMPARATIVE TABLE showin totals of yield of sh long distance are very close -together. For

both sides-Canada and the United States-of the 100 miles the fishermen on - our side can
gret lakes for the year 188!-Lakes Superior, actually see the American fishermen car-
Huron, St. Clair, Erie and Ontario, including the rying on their operations, and if any
Geor 'an Bay and River St. Clair to the muouth of one will examine the maps he will find
the Itroit River. that more than half of the American

-~ - ~ - -- -- pound-nets are set nearly opposite the
county of Essex. There are over 1.800

Canada. United Pound-nets. and more than one-baif o! tbem
States. are set opposite Essex and on a fair esti-

___________-- --- --- --- mate o! the value of the flsh. taking the
estimate put upon Canadian fish by the -hon.

Lbs. Lbs. Miister, the Amerion people, immedlately
OPPOSIte the CoUntY of Essex, catch not le-ss

Whitefish......... ..... I6,814,957 9,802,517 than $1.00000 every year. while our catch
Trout.... ............... 5,030,095 5,621,273 iu our county last year only amouuted in
Herring ........... 11,478,503 44,092,334 valueto$9.000. It is this greet evil that
Sturgeon................ 848,6927 2,186,372Our people are complaining o!. it is fot a
Pickerel and pike........2,413,790 17,614,363
Al other kinds of fish......2,612,387 11,759,765 unanimou, andIf the Minister ean show tha t

it is for the good o! this country that our
Valued in report of Minis- 29,198,359 91,076,624 fLsh shouM be preserved fo the people. they

ter of Marine and Fish- are wîlling to acqulesoe, but they want better
eries for 1893, at........ $1,816,462 81,827,248 leaois then are put forward, eftheinuthê

i blue-book Or bY NMr. WIlra0it, who address-
ed a public audience !- Elssex on ýthis sub-_

Here we have a statement made for the jet.Lt 15 a great Outrage that ur fsher-
purpose of meeting the contention that in men shSud be practioelîy Idle. while they
the matter of our ftsheries the Americans are can see the Âmerican fishmmen. on the op-
getting the advauntage, and ye to make posite side, carrylng on a very large and
this showing, 90,000,000 pounds of fish profitable tde. And that bas been going
caught on -the American side are put dowu on for years. I bave an extraet from an
as equal In value to only about 30,001000 Amercan paper, wbCh 1 will read. to
pounds oaught in Canada, and that, toe, show that the Amerions are sUU oetching
when nearly all Our fish are sent tO the large quantities Of lsh. whlle our fshermen
American market, and particularly when, are dîe:
so far as Lake Ere is concerned, with For the paat two weeks our fishernen have heen

afwexceptions, orfishermen areacom-afew exeto. ur féemnare com- vn a imuet phenomenal catch of the finest lakepelled to accept what price may be dic- fih, which completely refutes the assertions of the
tated by two or tbree flWh firms. which cou- fialicommissoners and others that fish are becru.
trol the dshing trade of Lake lie.ngce-arihrrn.
I would like 'the hon. Minister to give some Tecthl olreta h ihfezr n

coMry.f ssx. Threar oer1,0
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handiers have raore than they can care for, and
lake trout, dressed, are selling for 3ý cents
per pound, and the best "hard " tish at $2 per
100. A veteran fishernan informs us that the
run is the largest in ten years and unusualy fine in
size and qualityand includes nearly allthe varieties.
The marshes and snall streanis are also teeming
with gaine fish and anglers are enjoying very fine
sport. Carp are mnultiplying rapidly and fishermen
say that in a year or two more they will be caught
by the wagon load. They are found in the deep
waters of the lake, and in the marshes and shallow
waters along the shores they eau be seen at almost
any tinie. They grow to great size, although a 21-
pounder is the largest caught this season.

Sir CHABTES HIBBRT TUPPER. What
fish is referred to as increasing besides the
carp ?

Mr. ALLAN. There are large quantities of
trt'ut caught. Now, I will read a comparative
statement of the great lakes, but the great
loss is in reference to Lake Erie. '£-hat is
where we are suffering greatly, as compared
wIth the Americans, who seem to be reaping
almost entirely the advantage of the policy
of the Marine Departmnent. This is a state-
ment for the year 1885 of the fish caught
on both sides of Lake Erie. Canada white-
fish. 186.080 pounds, at 8 cents per pound,
whieh is the value put by the hon. Minister
in his estimate

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. With
reference -to the extract just read. do I under-
stand the hon. gentleman to argue that the
fish in Canadian waters. in the districts to
which he has special rfference. are Increas-
ing ?

Mr. ALLAN. I cannot say as to that, but
the fact remains that every year the catch
of fish is Increasing.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
extract seemed to imply that on the United
States side the fish were inereasing. That
is not the opinion of the departuient. Does
the hon. gentleman maintain that the tlish-
eries in Lake Erie are on the inerease on the
Canadian side ? Are the fisheries in good
condition or bad condition?

Mr. ALLAN. I think that ou the Cana-
dian side, from the small quantity of tish
caught in Lake Erie. the fishing business is
certainly not in a very satisfaetory condition.
On the American side; 'the only answer I eau
give is that although every year we hear
about the depletion of the lake. yet every
year the difference increases in favour of the
Americans.

S!r CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. 1
wish to understand the hon. gentleman's
position, because that may shorten the dis-
cussion. I approach the question from the
standpoint that the herring and whitetish
and staple fish in Lake Erie are ail on the
deeline. on the United States side and on the
Canadian side. I want to know what the
opinion of the hon. gentleman is on that
question.

Mr. A LLAN. I can only say that all I eau
give is the figures before us. I do not
know whether the fish are on the increase
or on the decrease. That is impossible for
me to tell. but I say that every year the
catch on the American side is increasing.

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. That
is not the question i put, but if the hon.
gentleman does not wish to answer. it is
all right.

M1r. ALLAN. I am not prepared to say,
but judging from that standpoint it is in-
creasing. The following is a statement of
catch in both sides of Lake Erie :-

CoM'PARAIivE TABL.E showing the Yield and Value of Fish caught on both sides of Lake Erie, 1885.

1885.

Canada. United States

Total Value.

Canadla. United States.
-1-

I Lbs.. Lbs
Whitefish.... ........ ,......,.....

Trout........ ......... ................

Herring.... ..... .... .......... ...

Sturgeon ...................... 2 . .

Pickerel, and Pike..................

AUl other fish1,080 .2...34i.12

47,6524,9
51,456,517

J _ _ _ _ _L

Cts. es.$ cs
814,886 40

8 ...... -....... 282,548-40...... ....... ...... 1
5 296,770 00

5 ....... .... 967,745 00

3

42,168 12

11,135 40

392,515 82

283,677 00

812,047 36

2,356,707 76
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Though the Minister stated that the value
of Aimerican tisi is less than ours. we finl
that the total eatch on their side had a
value of six times as great as that on the
Canalian side. And every year the output
on the American side is increasing. That
is the only answer that it is possible for nie
to give to the "Minister. I have no data to
show whether the lakes are being depleted
or not. The Americans contend, and this
article that I have read declares, that there
!s no truth in the statement that depletion
of their fisheries is 'taking place. I have
here a table. showing the total value of
fish caught by Canadians in Lake Erie:

1888 ......................... 8446,304
1889......................... 487,607
1892....................407,906
1893 ................... ...... 339,019

This shows a decrease from 1889 to 1893
of $148.5S5. The following figures show the
catch of whitefish in Lake Erie by Canadians
for the several years given :

Lbs.
1888.....................389,836
1889 ........... ..... ........ 306,213
1892 .......................... 311,915
1893 ........................ 256,240

Showing a decroase in this catch of 133,596
pounds fr.om 188 to 1893. The total value
of the catch of the Lake Erie division was
$339,019, a decrease, as compared wmith 1892,
of $I8,881. In the county of Essex. which
is opposite that portion of the United States
where fishing is .most extensively carried
on. the catch of fisb has fallen off, as shown
by the following table

1889 .................. $239,000
1892 .......................... 149,615
1893............... ....... 95,596

lu the Detroit River, the decrease in the
catch is enormous. On our side, in the Essex
fishery distriet, we have about sixty pound-
nets ; on the American side there are almost a
thousand pound-nets. In the county of Essex.
according to the statement subm'itted last
yea ir. the catch is only of tthe value of $99,000,
and any fair estimate of the quantities caught
on the other side. opposite the county of Es-
sex, must put the figure at over a million dol-
lars. If the hon. Minister could assure our peo-
ple that in some way tihey would be benefited
by the policy lie is pursuing, if they could be
assured that he is preserving the fish for
the Canadian people, and that it will be to
rthe a'dvaantage of this country to continue
their policy so far as Lake Erie is concern-
ed, I amn sure they would acquiesce. But
the fishermen fully believe that, as regards
the western part of Lake Erie. The result
of this policy is that the American people
are reaping almost the entire benefit ot
the trade, wbile our men are idle. And,
Mr. Speaker, that is not the only griev-
ance of our fishermen.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore the hon. gentleman passes to another

Mr. ALLAN.

branch of his subject, would le favour me
with some information upon a point to whieh
he has referred two or three times. The
hon. gentleman states that a large number
of our men are idle in consequence of the
action of the department. Is he able to
give the nmies of any of those who were
accustomed to fish in past seasons, and are
idle this sëason ?

Mr. ALLAN. Why, re hon. gentleman
himself has refused licenses to fishermen
on Lake St. Clair.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But
lias the hon. gentleman the nanies?

Mr. ALLAN. I have not the names, but
if he has not given licenses the men must
be idle.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
deny that they are idle, and I shall show
why they are not.

Mr. ALLAN. Then you must have chang-
ed yofur policy very suddenly. A short
lime ago the fishermen of Lake St. Clair
were not to be allowed îto fish.~ I presented
a petition from the fishermen of Pelee Is-
land upon the subject of the reduction made
in the number of pound-nets. The fact that
there are only sixty pound-nets along our
shore shows that our men must be idle. On
the other side they have over nine hundred
pound-nets, in fact, the whole coast is lined
with then, as many as thirty-three nets being
in a string, while, on our side, the lion. Min-
ister will not allow -more tthan one net in a
place, except in certain cases. Moreover.
Mr. Speaker, if there has not been some
change, the fishing industry on our side is
practically a monopoly. Our fisheries, as
regards Lake Erie, from Buffalo to the
Detroit River are practically under the con-
trol of Armerican fishing firms. Our fisher-
men are largely in the hands of these firis.
There is the Buffalo Fishing Company. Mr.
Tr*bble. of Buffalo, and Post & Co., of San-
(111sly. These firms control the fisheries on
our side. to a great extent.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
what way?

Mr. ALLAN. I will show the hon. gentle-
man before I get through that our fishermen
are really, to a very great extent, In the
hands of these Americain firms, and we ex-
pect that there will be sufficiefrt statesman-
ship lu the hon. gentleman to rescue our
fisheries from their present condition. and
to secure to the Canadlan people their rights
In this matter. Not only are tlie Americans
catching most of the ft i in Lake Erie. but
on 'our own side They control the fisheries.
I have li my hands a return brought down
to the House, from which I will read ex-
tracts thaît wll establish the statements I
have -made, and which the hon. Minister
will be bound to accept. This is the report
from the overseer of fisherles, Mr. Kerr, of
10th December, 1891:

1
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The principal part of ny duty is to ascertain
how nany nets were really fished during the month
of October and the first half of Noveinber. This I
had soine difficulty in establishing, as it was rather
late wlhen I was ordered to the ground, and on my
arrival there I found that owing to the continued
storiny weather most of the twine had been raised
and stored away, except the pound-nets fishing on
the east side of Rondeau, which is a most sheltered
spot. However, as the stakes renained I was en-
abled to forn a pretty correct idea lhow natters
really stood, and with various information received
on the spot, I think I shall be able to give you a
pretty accurate list of the actual fishernen. I
shall also try and show up the tricks of Jas. Post
& Co., of Sandusky, and the nanner in which the
above-naned firmn is assisted by negligent fishery
overseers.

The firm of Post & Co. lias a large interest in the
nets of this district, and as a consequence, a strong
grip and control over the fishernien who inake all
sorts of efforts and resort to all kinds of dodges to
fish as many nets as they can.

1. At Dealtowni, Isidore Laroche fishes six nets.
Clains to be the only actual fisherman and sole
owner. The licenses for these nets are issued in
the nanie of R. J. ýLipscombe, insurance agent,
T. S. Arnold, auctioneer, and David Woods. This
last naie presuned to be fictitious. None of the
above are bona fide fishermen, and I lare say, never
saw the -nets. Mi. Laroche says lie lias been
fishing for four years in this locality.

2. John Burton has license for threc pounds;
was inforned lie had stakes for eight, but found
only six. WhIien asked for explanations lie said he
kept moving his twine from one set to another, as
becam*e necessary according to the run of fislh, but
that may be true, or it nay not. Anyhow, it is a
dangerous practice which should not be allowed
under any consideration.

3. Moody & Couilson fished three nets. Have
license for two. The third net is in Mr. McLean's
name, who sold out three years ago to one
Laniarche, who in turn sold ont to theni. They
claim to have applied to the overseer to have that
net in their own name, but it was not done. This
seems fair enough.

4. At Point Pelee there appears to be a good
deal of confusion with regard to the bona lide
fishernien.

Charles Fisher, an Anericani from Sandusky,
fishies three nets licensed in the nane of John
Mooney, Eth. Mooney, and William Haskins.
None of these men fished for years as far as I could
ascertain.

5. Geo. Johnson who fishes three nets, has a
license for two. The other is in David Johnson's
nane. The latter is presumed to be a fictitious
person.

6. F. Gardner fishes two nets in a string and
another in Ezekiah Bickford's name, who has been
dead ten years.

6. Adan Oper fishes seven nets ; three in his
own naine, and two in John Loop's and one in Jas.
Loop's nane. Oper has a license for two nets, and
the Loops for three. Excess in the case: two nets.
Was unable to ascertain who were the licensees for
the renainder.
So I could go on, and show the bogus char-
acter «f nearly itbree-fourtha, certainly one-

133

half of the licenses, in the county of Essex,
.which are controlled, or were controUed, at
least, by this firm I speak of. I hope tha·t
the same state of affairs does not continue,
although I am afraid that. to a certain ex-
tent, it does, and that our fishermen are
practically ln the hands of Post & Co.

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. Per-
haps the hon. gentleman will be candid
enough to say that the officer in whose dis-
triot those Irregularities occurred, was dis-
missed from the service.

Mr. ALLAN. I will say that before I get
through. Another officer who was very much
under the same influence, and the same
control, was reinstated.

I experienced a great nany difficulties in fathom.
ing the above irregularities; ascertaining naies
and finding out particulars. Ail sorts of obstacles
were thrown in my way ; specially fron such of
the fishermen as were under Post & Co.'s control.
This made it sonietinies utterly impossible for me
to get accurate or even reliable information in a
greattmany cases, and I nust cone, therefore, to
the conclusion that either Post & Co. own and
control the whole fishery froni Rondeau, westward,
or else that overseers McMichael

There is a nother officer, I believe, who has
not been dismissed. I belleve he is still
an officer of this Government.

-and Prosser are iii their favour, doinçr their
bidding in every respect, instead of taking the
interests of the departnent, whose paid servants
they are.
I will now read from Overseer Kerr's report,
dalted Hamilton, February 4, 1S92 :

Sin,--Inanswer to your request that 1 should
report on the explanations offered by overseers
Prosser and McMichael on the charges made against
theni, I therefore beg to state as follows :-

1. Mr. Vesley Coulson distinctly inforned me
that lie bouglit his fishery in Essex fron one
Lanarsh, who in turn had purchased it fron one
McLean. When Coulson inade application for a
license, he wished Overseer Prosser to have it issued
in his own naine, which Prosser promised to do.
This promise, it appears, he neglected to fulfil.
Mr. Coulson claims he had a transfer of thiese
fislery privileges. If such be the case, then
Prosser had no excuse for issuing the license in
the applicant's narue instead of recommending the
license in McLean's name, who had sold out two
years before.

2. Charles Fisher claims he is a British subject.
I only reported what I heard, and I believed it to
be true at the time Fisher is fishing for Post & Co.
Notwithîstanding Overseer Prosser's statement that
he pulled out the stakes driven in excess of his
license, I distinctly understood that these stakes
were still there at the close of the fishing season.
I may have been misinformed and regret I was
unable to get there owing to a heavy snow storm
which prevailed at the time.

3. I was creditably inforined that Frank
Gardner himself fished a pound-net in H. Bickford
or Mooney's name. It was either one or the

REVISE EDITIoN.
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other. However, it was reported to me that these
inen had been dead for years.

4. In Adam Oper's case I consider that Mr.
Prosser's explanations mnake thiigs look much
worse. According to his version, Oper mnust have
fished eleven nets while I only heard of seven. Most
of the men lie nentioned im regard to thîs charge
never fished. One in particular never fished a
net in his life, viz., Jas. Robson. The truth in
regard to this matter is that the nets in question
belong to Post & Co., and things have got into
such a mnuddle through 3hr. Irosser's anxiety to
please Post & Co. that I do not believe that he
himself understands how thing really stand, as
regards names, &c., &c. I therefore consider his
answer most unsatisfactory. I can only remark
Jos. Post could, if lie wished, tell more about the
ownership of nets than Mr. Prosser can or will,
and I cannot understand how Ir. Prosser could
conscientiously recommend the issue of licenses in
such a nanner if there was lot a trick to procure
more nets for Post & Co.

General Remarks.-In conclusion, I can only
say that Ir. Prosser's division is in a very con-
fused and deioralized state, and should be
remedied as soon as possible. This state of affairs,
has been caused by the overseer himself, in his
anxiety to please and to favour Jos. Post & Co.,
and as things now stand lie lias got so mnuch in the
power of the Yankee firms, his usefulness as a
fishery officer is gone. You cau readily perceive
by the recent reports that lie and Post have formed
a sort of a combination and endeavour to shut out
as many as possible of those men who choose to1
sell their fish elsewhere. \\e wNill take the cases
of \W m. Black, David Wilkinson and Bates Bros. :1
Mfr. Post went as far as to threaten these men, tell-i
ing Bates that for the sum of $500 or $600 lie
would deprive himu of his fishing rights. This was
donc because Bates refused to sel hlim any more:
fish. I also founi many fishermen afraid to give
me the necessary information that I was seekig,
on account of threats, &c., made by Prosser and
Post of taking away their license, &c.

One old gentleman remarked, after I had taken
his sworn statement, that if Prosser knew it he;
would settle his license for this year.

Now, Mr. Speaker, we wil come to a report
of the Privy Council, by which the services
of this Mr. Prosser are dispensed with. I
want to say in passing that this state of
things has been going on for years in that
district, and is so reported in some of the
letters of the fishery ovprseer. It is cer-
tainly a singular state of things that the
fishermen in Prosser's & McMichael's district
have for so long a time been at the mercy of
these American firms, and that such loose-
ress in regard to the Issuing of permits, &c.,
lias been permitted to continue fir so many
years.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
do not mean to say th'at it Is continued until
this day ?

3r. ALTLAN. Wheat I say is lthat reports
come from the ounty that Mr. Post is, to a
great extent, in possession, and I believe It
will take some time to unloose his grasp.

Mr. A -r-a.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Have
you ever had, or are you now ln possession
of, the slightest evidence upon which that
ean be established ?

Mfr. ALLAN. 1 have recently received a
letter showing the favourable spots that are
being reserved for fr. Post and his men-

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TITPPER. I
would like to be favoured with it.

Mfr. ALLAN-in ·tihe district of Essex,
where our fishermen have been refused
licenses.
CERTIFIED CoPY of a report of a commnittee of the

Honourable the Privy Council, approvei by
His Excellency the Governor-Geieral in Coun-
cil, on the 9th April, 1892.

On a report dated 2nd April, 1892, fromn the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, stating, with
reference to further inquiries which lie caused to
be made during the mnonth of Novenber last, rela-
tive to alleged violations of the fishery laws, and
other irregularities said to prevail anongst pound-
net fishermen on Lake Erie, from Port Burwell to
Colchester, that the facts brought to his knowledge
in this connection are such as to justify him iin
recommnnending the dismnissal of the fisliery officer
imîplicated in such irregularities.

The Minister, after having fully considered all
the facts related in the very full report made by
Fishery Overseer Frederick Kerr, of Hamilton, who
conducted this investigation, a synopsis of whicli is
attachedi herewith, lias no hesitation in saving that
Overseer William Prosser lias been guilty of gross
neglect of duty and of grave irregularities in per-
ruitting certain persons to fish in the naine of
others, for the benefit of American firms, and tlhat
the above-named officer also appears to have been
in the habit of issuing licenses i the nanes of
parties who have been dead for several years, and
that lie, moreover, allowed fishing during the close
season, and was also in the habit of granting 'per-
inits' to fish pound-nets during the fall, without
authority from the Fisheries Department, and
without accounting for the fees collected thereon ;
the immediate effect of such conduct on the part
of a sworn officer being to completely demoralize
the fisheries service on this part of the coast of
Lake Erie, and to place these valuable Canadian
fishing grounds in the handis of Amnerican firms.

The Minister, in view of the above fact, recom-
mends that the services of Overseer William Prosser
be dispensed with, and that such further steps be
taken against hun for the recovery of nmoneys un-
duly collected b hu., and unaccounted for, as the
circumstances o the case may seemi to demand.

In regard t» moneysmo nt ao(unted for by
3r. Prosser, I put a question on the Notice
paper, asking If the Minister had taken
any steps for the recovery of the moneys
which Mr. Prosser was said to 'be short. I
received the following answer, which I do
not think covers the ground :-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Before
answering the question, I should like to state that
there is no Order in Council on the subject dated
April 9th, 1893; there is an Order in Council dated
April 9th, 1892, under which the services of Mr.
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Prosser were dispensed with. The Government
took no action for the recovery of mnoneys, the fees
for licenses issued by Mr. Prosser having been re-
ported duly accounted for.

My question did not refer te licenses. Mr.
Prosser bas been in the habit of issuing
permits, particularly te American firms, and
it has been established on oath that moueys
were paid te Mr. Prosser. My question
was -whether these moinevs had been account-
ed for, and whether the Government, as
hinted in this report, had taken any action
te collect them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Per-
haps I would meet the hon. member's con-
Wvenience by giving at this point a full ex-
planation. There is no desire to give a
partial answer te the hon. gentleman's in-
quiry. In the ordinary course the papers
went from my department to the Depart-
ment of Justice, and proceedings were order-
ed, as the answer given the other day in-
timated, and it was found that the license
fees were duly accounted for. But we are
in possession of no evidence, as the hon.
gentleman will see from Overseer Kerr's re-
port, nor are any papers in our possession
te prove the general charge of money being
paid te Mr. Presser for which, no account
was rendered. Al the money which we
could trace, or which we had evidence te
charge against him was accounted for. In
regard to the other accusations. we could
make no headway against him without pos-
sessing evidence of names, amounts and
dates.

Mr. ALLAN. Certain recelpts were given.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
examination it was found that they were
net sufficient on which te base an accusa-
tion.

Mr. ALLAN. I will read what the fish-
ery inspector says in regard to this matter:

I need not dwell on this point. As already re-
niarked in my previous reports, the department's
books will be the strongest affidavits. If Mr.
Prosser paid the money collected for the extra nets
used by Mr. Black ($50) for the years 1886 and
1887, for which Black holds receipts, and for the
years 1888 and 1889, which Black swears he paid
(,50 for each year) ; Philip Deslauriers, $50 for the
year 1889; Peter Gardner, $50 for the year 1888,
and Frank Gardner for the year 1888, these moneys
will surely be entered.

I call the attention of the 3inlrter te the
fact that there are several nanes and that
during a number of years moueys were col-
lected, as bas been proved under oath and
by recelpts, and witnesses can be produced
to-day toe show that the moneys lu question
were.paid. Under the report of the Privy
Council instructions were given to take ao-
tion. to have the moneys ollected. I con-
tinue:
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But, as I understand it, they are not, and Mr.
Prosser has nothing to show that the money was
ever paid; while a number of the fishermen hold
receipts from Mr. Prosser. Mr. Prosser swears in
his affidavit that this money was paid over to the
department-then why does not he produce the
acknowledgment generally received from depart-
ment, which, according to the rule is invariably
given for such things. I apprehend that if Messrs.
WVigle and Prosser press this matter too far, and
have an open investigation, it will be worse for
Prosser in the end, as these witnesses are ready to
come forward and give evidence as they gave
before.

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. I
suppose the hon. gentleman really misun-
derstands the point, or he would not con-
tinue to dwell on this portion of the docu-
ments. The portion of the report to which
the hon. gentleman now refers was that
upon which proceedIngs were threatened, or
were about to be taken, but the amount
of this account was sent in. It was in
regard to the general charge In support
of which there was no satLsfactory proof,
that we were unable to proceed. In al
the cases where there was anything definite
or in which receipts had been given the
amounts have been acounted for-not be-
fore the minute of Council was passed, but
afterwards, and before proceedings were In-
stituted.

Mr. ALLAN. That really does not cover
the ground.

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. Yes,
It does.

Mr. ALLAN. During a number of years
Mr. Prosser issued receipts, and I could
read further from the evidence where the
Inspector shows that this practice has been
carried on, and there Is no telling how many
permits have been Issued.

Sir CHARLES HTrBERT TUPPER. You
cannot hang a charge on that.

Mr. ALLAN. Certain steps should be
taken to have such a matter investigated.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. How
many steps ?

Mr. ALLAN. A large number. I wil
continue to read from the affidavit from
which I have already quêted, because It will
prove very Interesting reading for the peo-
ple of Essex County.

4th. That not a single license was granted in the
name of a dead man, except in the case of Heze-
kiah Bickford, and John Deslauriers, grandson to
the old man H. Bickford. Deslauriers requested
him to.send for the license as usual, in Bickford'8
name, which has never made any difference to any
person.

This assertion is denied by John E. Deslauriers,
who distinctly swears that he asked Mr. Prosser
to change the name. Prosser declined, claiming
that it would not make any difference. ee John
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Deslaurier's evidence. He is ready at any time to mostly of Americans, some of whom. 1 ar
swear the sanie thing again. Informed, are millionaires many times over.

Mr. Prosser must not forget that nany licenses These people can get a very large number of
were is.,ued to men who were not tishermnen, and to 1 nets and are carrying on extensive fLshIng
others who never tished at all, as well as to men1on some system by whicb they allow the
who were not in the country, viz. : Harry Living- fishermen a sort of share. Below the Point,
stone, Wallace Scratch, John Loop, sen., William the fishing is controllQd to a very great ex-
llaskins, James Robson and others. The depart- tent-wlth here and there an excepton-
ment is already aware, froni iy various reports, by the fish firms of Buffalo, Treble & Go.,
as well as by the evidence pro(luced, that this was and the Buffalo Fish Company. It Is, lu
done siiply for the purpose of procuring more my opion, a deplorable condition of affaire
nets for Post & Co. Mr. lrosser was perfectly that while ln one year the American people
cognizant of the position of tiese mien at the catch fish vaiued for $2,000,000 and ln au-
tiie he forwarded the applications. I there- other year they catch fish valued for $3,000,-
fore cannoot possibly see hw lie can clear him- 000. that the catch by our Canadian fisher-
self of this aceusation. These moen are prepared
to come forward at any time face to face with Mir. anmouots to on $300.000or $40,000
Prosser, ani conscientiously give their evidence
witholt fear or favour.1eln this report that the Longue Point Con-

i5th. Thiat hie alwayvs did his dluty conscientiously ;
that he believes there has been and still is a syste-1anharry on the r babsystem of

mtccourse of blackmailing against hiim, simplyhrs h fsemnaeprbbypolifldtiecous f11tl-ialtgaanthm iil' paid, while, if any one would take the
because lie has done his duty, and would not allow trouble to look at the census returns in con-
certain persons to lisi contrary to isinstuction with the fshees of the United

I (o not agree with Mr. Prossers statement re-
garding blackmailing, etc., etc. I an very sorry Stabesness is eing carreon, and
to add tliat I founîd Mr. Prosser a very deceitfulb
nan, and that his word is not to be depen(led that the men engaged l the induspyonn
I must also mention that when I first met him lie the United States are making money. The
proved so afflble and agreeable, that when I began document 1 have before me establishes that,
this investigation I was strongly iipressed with.but I will not weary the House by reading
the idea that the charges would prove unfounded. it. In Canada there are iust a few fish
But the irregularities were so glaring that there firîns, and these are mostly composed of
was no ditiiculty in getting at the bottom of the Americans. The Longue Point Company Is
complaints, with the results already made know.a wealthy sportngompany, who should

There is no blacknailing ior any hard feeling not be in te flshing busness, and I tbink
atainst him, nor anuy att.empt to take advauntage that It is unfortunate that our poor fisher-
ofhimn by the fishermnen that I an aware of. Tru, men should be deprived of a double header,
there may he some animosity between hin and or-a second pound-uet when these fish fIris
Black, but Black toldi ne lie was quite satisfied lu some way or other-by intrigue and influ-
with Prosser as an oflicer if he would only give him ence-obtaàn almoet every privilege they re-
the sane privileges as the rest of the fishernen, quire. 0f course the Minister bas relleved
which was ail he asked for. And all that Black himself to a great extent by the dismîssal
stated in regard to the ch'arges turned out to he Prosser. He could not do otherwle
correct. than to, remove fron the servime of the de-

l uist say on hehiaif of the fislerîneni of tis dis- partent a man who ad been gnuilty of
trict that in al uty travels I never caine acrnss a the ats proven against this Ishery overseer.
muore resl)ectable, decent, sober, Sniiindustrîcus n smderstand, however, that MeMichael I
lot of fellows. They are, 1 believe, above sucb a st the fnisery overseer at Blenhem.
stigma as blacknalers, as tMr. Prosser desgnates have not heard of bis dismissal. This Io
them. Ail they asked bas fair-play and justice a very large industry and a very profitable
frein the local fislîery oficer, and ne partiality to induthy, and the Canadia peap should
any one. My reports and the evidence produced have the benefit of it. It Is beieved that
showed that that as not been carried ot by Mre eA ee
Prosser. Who then cari blanie these fishernuen ifcthe rsht tle for20,0 apd y tan-

the ae îsstîfid a te annr n hîcî uelia Mitherer bashee cth tiho halue ifort00,

bleyen disagingi dte ies. i hchle istrade aimost entlrely Into the bands of Amn-00.thecans,t and our Canadian pefple cor-
I bave sbown, Mr. Speaker, that the exlsti.ng plain of that policy. The theory of the
state of tblngs lu regard tounr fisheniea. fnshermen s that Mno. Wlmot, who ishen-
proves the stateinent I have made: that not gaged with the bateberies nnd believes n
only are the Amenicans catohing four-ftfths the artifilal propagation of llsb, le anious
of the fsh on Laike Erie, but that even thei to ourtaer htng th orderto show that
13mail quantlty caught ln Canada,10 catherer some resut frhing bi rethods. The
-manipu]ated by the American firmne that fishe en asset that It cannot be shown

anadian fishermen are derivtng really VerY that o t of the millions o feh fry deposlted,
littie advantage frum Ik Inthe lex there i one anie fish that bas corne to

disric, te fsbey bsiesslia ben lrge States, thy Twil find that ayr e ner-
conto~fld byPoet& Go, an belW th twalexbusiessteds beingh care n, ander
disrit ter lath logu PontGOWBfYthat the menc engrag ing th indutry in

a rcliaudpowrfucoportio, cmpoedirs, andflre Whe et r e lecompsed lo
Amrian. heLogu Pin Cmpnyi
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well founded or not I am not prepared toi
say, but It is the bellef of the people en-r
gaged in this Industry that Mr. Wilmot Is
trying to make out a good case for bis
hatcheries by curtailing the catch of fish. I
and they are also of opinion that bis advice
to the Minister in this direction Is respon-
sible for the policy of restriction on the
Canadian side of the Une which bas been
pursued by that bon. gentleman. Let me
ask: When are we going to be benefited by1
this polidi ? It has been in operation for
twenty years, and every year we have been
told that some reciprocal arrangement will
be made with the Americans which will
put the fishermen of both countries on an
equal footing. The policy of the Minister
is no doubt backed up by a few people in
Detroit, but the best proof that the Ameri-
cans do not believe in that policy is that
the State Legislature of Michigan adjourned
for two years witnout taking any action
whatever upon tne recommendation of the
fishery commissioners of Detroit. Our Cana-
dian fishermen have been restricted for
years in their fishing operations, while all
the time the Americans continue to catch
fish to the value of two or three millions
of dollars 4 year ; and, as I said before.
Canadians are only pernitted to catch $300.-
000 or $400,000 worth. This is an injustice
to our Canadian fishermen. and it is time
that the Department of Marine and Fish-
eres should put an end to it. and adopt
another policy.

It being Six o'clock the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 138) to incorporate the Montreal,
Ottawa, and Huron Canal Company.-(Mr.
Macdonell, Algoma.)

SUPPLY-LAKE ERIE FISHERY REGU-
LATIONS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, I greatly regret, owing to ftheim-
portance of the subject, and notwlthstand-
ing the time at which It bas been brought
to the attention of the House, that it will
be necessary for me to ask the indulgence
of the House for some time while I refer to
the points that have been raised by the hon
member for South Essex (Mr. Alhn), and
particularly to the question upon which he
only briefly touched. I know that it is con-
trary to the rules of the louse, and very
properly so, to Impute motives to hon. gen-
tlemen who ask the attention of this body
to any public question ; but I was con-
siderably surprised, knowing, as I have rea-
son to know, the very great Importance of
the prescrvation of the fisheries of the great
lakes of this country, to observe this after-

noon the extravagunt language whieh that
bon. gentleman Indulged in, accompanied as
is was by the most superficial statements
that could possibly be made on such a ques-
tion. Tiie and again I heard the hon. gen-
tleman, when speaking of the policy that
I an carrying out, refer to it as, "a policy
of oppression and tyranny" ; lie spoke of
"great outrages "; he stated that our Cana-
dian fishermen on those lakes were practical-
ly idle to-day ; and declared that there was
no explanation or defence in reply to au
attack of great moment which apparently
had already been made this session. and
which the hon. gentleman deemed it ne-
cessary on his part to follow up with his
fusillade of this afternoon. These were ex-
traordinary expressions. Mr. Speaker. and
expressions which, if they had really a true
support. would have excited a rreat deal
more attention than the hon. gentleman was
able to command on either side of the House.
which would have attracted a great deal
of attention this evening. and wculd have
demanded the most serious consideration that
we could give to them. But. instead of the
hon. gentiema n supporting those statements
by arguments or by an exhaustive review
of what the policy of the department really
was. I discovered a litle later on in his
renarks that his real object was to attack,
not a policy. but a man; fnot to criticise a
Minister of the department. or the Govern-
ment of the day, but to attack, in what I
consider a most unfair manner. a Mr. Pros-
ser, who apparently lives in the district
from which the hon. iember for South
Essex cones:; and although I have no know-
ledge of Mr. Prosser. apart from the fact that
le was once an officer of mny department
and was' dismissed, and that some years
ago, yet, from what the hon gentleman
sad, I have no doubt whatever that he is.
whether rightly or wrongly. a strong inan
in that district, and a man who Is p.olitically
opposed to the hon. gentleman. I can con-
ceive of no other reason why the bon. gen-
tIeinan should have spent the greater part
of his time in driving home and repeating
again and again the charges against this
man. which were investigated as far hack
as 1891. and which brought about his ulti-
mate dismissal. What does the hon. gentle-
man want to do with Mr. Prosser ? Why
does he drag him up before this House lu
this year of Our Lord 1894, and Insist at
a rather late period of the session on pound-
ing him In the fashion he did ? The lon.
gentleman was so anxious to belabour this
poor man, that notwithstanding that I en-
deavoured time and again in the course of
his remarks, and for the purpose of economi-
zing the tine of the House, to tell the hon.
gentleman that all these serlous facts had
been inquired Into, and that all we could
do under the laws of this country had been
done-that all the laws justified was the
removal of the man from office-that this
question of not accounting for money had
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also been thoroughly sifted, and that on
reference to the law officers of the Crown
in Canada, it was found that further than
we had gone we could not go against Mfr.
Prosser; yet, theb hon. gentleman spent a
great deal of his time in reading from a
return facts which related onTy to the year
1801. Well. Sir, with a mild protest against
that method of dealing with a man outside
of this House-a man who has already been
punished. and punished most severely, for
any negligence in office. in reference either
to his conduct as a fishery overseer or in
regard to accountlng-I shall at once pass
on to the question whieh the Ion, gentleman
only lightly touched, and which I recognize
as a very important question-a question that
was brought to the attention of the House
on more than one occasion. and this year by
the hon. member for North Essex (Mr. 3c-
Gregor). The hon. member for South Essex
said to-day that that exposure of the policy
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries
h'ad not been answered-that there had
been no explanation or defence offered in
referen%,c to what he was pleased to call a
criticism or an attack Well. Mfr. Speaker,
that hon. gentleman has shown that le has
given very little attention either to the
subject-matter of bis complaint or to the
proceedings of this House. The hon. mem-
ber for North Essex some weeks ago moved.
and very properly moved, for all the papers
connected with the subject. and on that no-
tion he did enlarge on the question of policy
and on the subject to which those papers re-
lated. It was my intention at the time,
though I do not know that it was n'ecessary
according to the rules of the House. or the
spirit of our procedure, te have spoken to
the motion: but for reasons which it is not
necessary to go Into, wheu the debate closed
at six o'clock on that day, the motion was
carried te another place, on the Order paper. 1
When it was 4igaln reached I did not happen
te be in the House, and no remarks beingr
made. the motion was carried as a matter
of course, and the papers were brought down.
But that there bas been any disposition on
my part either to shirk my duty in tendering
explanations to this House on matters of
poilcy connected with my department, or
any desire to burk the fullest and
freest discussion, I utterly deny. The
question Is one of public notoriety.
Although the hon. gentleman dld not advert
to them. the reasons for the policy of the
department, whether that pollcy be right or
wrong. are pretty familiar to the people
along Lake Erie, and the waters to whIchspecial reference was made. Lake St. Clair
and the St. Olair and Deltroit Rivers. Not
only have explanations been given in the
Blue-book. but answers to ail inquiries.
whether from fishermen, flsh dealers or
members of Parilament, have been given. I
have. stated openly what I believe to be my
duty in administering the regulations touch-
ing this and the Fisherles Act. I have

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

sought consultations with hon. gentlemen
who did not agree with me politically. I
have met in friendly council the hon. mem-
bers for West Lambton (3fr. Lister). and
Kent (Mr. Campbell), and other hon. gentle-
men. and explained to them. in the presence
of the officers, upon whom I must of neces-
sity, in a great measure, lean. the reasons
for the policy in force. It is no narrow
principle upon which I stand. The hon.
gentleman discussed the matter in a loose
and extravagant manner. He mixed up
other questions with it. but to put the real
grievance in the strongest possible shape
froin his standpoint, we must confine our-
selves to the narrow waters that separate
rhe United States from Canada. It was
unnecessary to travel it the great waters
of Lake Erie for this purpose, and I submit
it is all the more to his advautage to- con-
fine the discussion to the narrow waters of
the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers. and Lake
St. Clair if you like. The most that eau
be said about our policy is this: that 'it may
be all very well for the Canadan ;vern-
ment to administer severely nid rigiidly
regulations that are riglit in theory and
sound in principle. in these great inland
seas where we have complete control. but
that it is wrong to onforce tbose laws on
narrow sheets of water. separating us from
other countries. because the effeet of that
-and ·this I take it is the hon. gentleman's
best argument-would be to give to our
neighbours advantages we deny to our own
people, and because in so doing we would
accomplish no good purpose, but entail upon
a large number of our own citizens loss and
suffering, in the absurd attempt to preserve
the fisheries in that ·way. I think that any
person wbo has followed the discussion of
the question will agree that this is ·the mnost
serious aspect of the case which bas been
put. But the hon. gentleman was not con-
tent with that feature of the case. He
quarrelled with nearly everything in con-
nection with the administration of the fish-
eries. He took various positions. He went
on to show for a long tinie. if figures can
show a.nything, by an elaborate criticism
of the statistics in our Fishery Reports of
varlous years, that this idea that there was
any danger to the fisberies in the great lakes
w'as entirely a superstition or a fallacy in-
dulged in -by the department, and not based
on experience. He showed that enormous
wealth was dra-wn by the United States
tishermen, on the. United States side of these
waters. because they were not trammelled by
restrictions of any kinds, and that on our
side the result had been a diminished catch
and great suffering. Challenged on that
point. however, as he was by myself, he did
not give a straightforward or definite answer.
The question I put Is one that meets us at
the very outset, and that question is: what
is ihe present condition of the particular
fishery we are discussing ? Whether the
regulations or the action of the department
be wise or unwise, the first question, in con-
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sidering that matter must be : the present fisherman and every man who has looked
condition of the fisheries. Is that condition into the subject for a moment that a com-
such as to cause alarm ? Or. after the ex- plete change in that fishery bas already
traordinary inroads bave been made t4hat taken place. What was the staple fishery
have been made upon the fisheries. is there of Lake Erie only a few years ago? It
no sign of diminution in the quantity or the was the whitefish fishery. It was the white-
size of the fish caught ? I asked the hon. fish that was turned over in the American
gentleman what his position was on that market, it was the whitefish that brought
point. and I am in the judgment of the gold to the fishermen on both sides of the
House when I say that le did not give a lake. That is a superior fish and a fish of
straightforward answer, although he was great value. But there is no whitefish
citing evidence to show that the fishery eom- fishery on Lake Erie to-day; the staple
nissioners, who were speaking of the de- fishery of that lake at the present moment
pletion of the fisheries on the United States is the herring fishery. The herring is an
side, were wrong mu thedr contention. He inferior fish, and one that cannot be
quoted a newspaper, published in Munro compared for a moment with the whiteûsh.
City. which said that there hid been an ex- It is simply because of the extraordinary
traordinary catch of fish in the very waters demand that I have referredi to and the
said to be depleted, and the hon. gentleman efforts th e reein to end the
went on to argue that that catch and the et of tht fishermenl ith keen com
present conditionu of the fishery showed how Ipditiolu thdat liaqs prevailed thiat have beaten
absurd these fishery commissiones were down regulation after regulation. And in
absurd thesae fishey comssiones t were spite of everything they have at last reached
when they came <to the conclusion thaut there aste whe hD nyfs htcnb
was reason for alarmi. a stage w-hen Uhe ORiLy fish that eau be

ws rcaught in sufficient quantities to keep up
-Mr. 3MILLS (Bothwell). His statement the expense of fishing apparatus and fishing

was that there was an incrense in the' arrangements. run the fishing tugs and so
quantity caught each year- ou. are the inferior lish. What is the con-

Sir' CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER.* Ycsdition of the lake fishery ? It is such as

but an oae fam a with fisBlBeryEsRT P tiPR es, to have caused alarm to every body of com-

or conditions fathis ountry, knows that imissioners that have inquired into the sub-
or cnditios inthi contry knws hatj-ct. There have been conventions on both

you eau form no opinion as to the condition ses fthe hake Our Ameins n bou
of afisery y rereî exîîîii~ he f~r1 sides of the lake. Our AmneiicaIi neighiboui's.of a fishery by merely examining the figuresi both official and unofficial, have met to de-

published respecting the catches of each 1oeterpi1eltono'hsgra ih
season, because there are many circumstances ry and the decadence of this great industry-
that must be considered iu that connection. Tey hate detabnct of their own side Of
How much fishing gear was used? What They have met both o totake csel
was the number of fishermen employed ?ic heir Canadian neighbours. avingin
What amount of netting was used ? What wit their tandcn tohsoxtent the c
kind of engines were used ? And after ail view the reat, 1,11( to Somle extent the coin

kin o enins ereusd ?An afte al mon nter est. It is a notorious and it is
is said and done, what wias the condition of mon icr. t s fact that that is tis
the fish actually caught? That is a great an ex ng he Lac Eri fhry ta
and crucial test in every inquiry, whether But there is ore tha this, ir. Speaker.
in this or foreign countries-and there are But this o that I Spear-
nany countries spending enormous sumus and it is to this pointthatI a te
every year in ascertaining th.fe varlous ticular attentionpad ulon tlis ask for
points-and it will be found that the great support of the House. The polcy t u
test is not the actual catch, not the muoney spite of many difficulties, difficulties that t
turned over-because very often you will would be impossible for me to exaggerate,
find enormous fish harvests in the years I have endeavoured to uphold, is that of
preceding au absolute famine-but what was i insisting on a rigid observance of the regu-
the average size of the fish caught ? Did lations-which I believe to be necessary re-
they show by their small size-as a rule jgulations-found in the Canadian Orders in

their length-that the fish were rumning out ? Council governing Canadian waters of that
That is a great test of the diminution of a lake and region. While there bas been a
fishery. That is the great test of a diminishedi diminution in the fishery, while the fish
fishery, so that this argument, lu which I am bave fallen off on our side, we have not
sure the hon. gentleman bas no faith him- yet reached anything like the condition Of
self, Is not an argument worthy the atten- our neighbours. Ruin all round meets thei
tion of this House. There is no man from and stares them ln the face. I have the
the Lake Erie district in this House to-day officiai evidence that their capital Is moving
who can rise In his place and say that he west, that six or seven hundred thousand
really belleves that the Lake Erle fisherles dollars in cold cash had been lost in the
are in as good condition as they were, or fishery up to the last season, and that those
that they have withstood suocessfully the remaining in the business were endeavour-
extraordinary onslaught made from year to ing to save themselves from abselute ruin
year by the fisbermen on etither side of the by moving on to Lake Superior, and, even
lake. It Is notorlous, on the contrary, Mr. ,further west. to the Lake of the Woods,
Speaker, it is within the knowledge of every moving westward as so many of our own
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fishermen have had to do. I wish, how-
'ever, at the outset, and before I give te
the House some of the reasons for holding
the strong opinion I do of the necessity of
rigidly enforcing the present regulations, to
call the attention of bon. gentlemen to the
difficulties which meet a man in my posi-
tion. The position of Minister of Marine
and Fisherles is a particularly difficult one
in relation to this question. I have been
surrounded by a body of very capable ad-
visers. I have access to the reports cover-
ing a long period of years by officers who
have served not only under me. but under
previous Ministers, including those of the
Administration of hon. gentlemen opposite.
I find on the one hand from these ien
one unbroken piece of testimony as to wbat
tis happening and as to the way in which
worse results than have already attended
the proseculion of this fisbery may be avert-
ed. But, on the other hand, go to the fisher-
.men and you find, as wheu you consult the
fishermen in any part of the world, that
there is a complete difference of opinion
among them. That is the common experi-
ence-for proof we nave only to search the
records of the English Parliament, where
they have had commissions by the thousand
to inquire into this question. Every mem-
ber from a fishing district knows that what
I say is correct. that you will find as many
opinions as you call witnesses. if you ask
the fisbermen to come forward and give
eiidence as to either the conditions of the
fisheries or the regulations that ought to be
put lu force. There never bas been unani-
mity among them, and consequently the de-
partient cannot look to them for advice
as to any certain lne of conduct. We are
bound to consult them, we are bound on
our responsibility to treat them fairly and
to discuss with them-as every Government
and every head of this department bas done
-their statements and their reasons. but,
as I say, In the end, the Minister must take
the responsibility of decIding. But what
happens lu this House ? Hon. gentlemen
rise to address you, Mr. Speaker, on the
condition of the fisheries and the policy of
the Fisheries Department, and I defy you,
Mr. Speaker, or any of your predecessors
to find a trace of consistency In the views
of the hon. gentlemen who may animadvert
from time to time upon these questions.
Upon the very question now raised I could
knock the heads together of the hon. mem-
ber for South Essex (Mr. Allan), the bon.
member for North Essex (MIr. McGregor)
and the hon. member for West Lambton
(Mr. Lister) and show that they contradict
each other completely. And It is significant
that when an bon. member rises to speak
on this question, you will find him In favour
of pound-net fishing or gill-net fisblng or
seine-net flshing, acoring to what the great
fishery of his dtrict happens to be, and
eah iill ascribe all the ruin of the fisherles
to the engle used by the- fishermen who

Sir CHARLEs HIBBEBT TUPPER.

do not hannen to be in bis own particular
constituency. I do not mean to say that
these hon. gentlemen seek to mislead the
House. What I do claim is that, situated
as they are they have only the benefit of
the experience of the people in their own
district and they discuss the question simply
from their standpoint. I eau show during
this discussion contradictory views not only
by these members as oompared by each
other, but by one member, comparing bis
statements in uone part of bis speech with
those in another. It is true of the member
for Lambton and the members for Essex,
and I shal refer to a few of their utter-
ances to show that they have not adhered
to one principle or sustained line in dis-
cussing this question. That is my review of
the position of these hon. gentlemen as they
enter upon the discussion of this admittedly
important question. What have I at my
back ? I have the opinion of Mr. Wilmot
only. Mr. Wilmot is referred to, because
for some reason or other, it is supposed
that, as he was introducer of fish culture
in Canada, he would upon this question
give biassed opinion, and that these would
simply subserve this great and primary In-
terest that he is supposed to have in view.
Tbat, however, Is not so. For Mr. Wilmot's
opinion I have great respect Lndeed. He has
had an extraordinary experience upon Ihis
subject, of great value, and It bas proved
of great value, In my opinion, to the coun-
try. He bas given a lifetime to the inves-
tigation of this question. and bis opinions
have always been important. But I ftnd
that all men who are supposed to know
something of the question, and for that
knowledge are paid by this country. agree
as to what should be done in dealing with
this question. I find that during the ad-
ministration of the Reform Government, the
Commissioner of Fisheries, Mr. Whitcher,
held very strongly the opinions that my
officers hold now, and did all he could to
bring them into force and have them moulded
into regulations I find Dr. Wakeham holding
the sarue view, a man whose knowledge of
cur fisheries Is hardy, excelled by that of
any other man, a man who has served with
great credit on the commission that bas
been issued, in which the United States have
appointed a very able man, Mr. Rathburn,
one of the fishery staff at Washington, serv-
ing with him In the investigation of the
various fishery questions In the waters con-
tiguous to this country, and to the United
States; also Professor Prince, a gentleman
of scientiflc training, who, although he bas
only been in our service a little over a year,
has already created a most favourable opin-
ion among those who have met hlm, a man
who is not only an educated man In every
sense, but who bas had a special scientifle
and practical tralning In the subject of fish-
eries, a man who has served on fishery com-
missions In England, both under Liberal and
Conserrative Administrations. I find al
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these gentlemen holding one opinion, and
supporting that opinion by arguments that
I have not heard answered in this House,
and I do not belleve can be answered. I
have undertaken to stand by those opinions,
and for that reason, some hon. gentlemen.
perhaps, may think It a political move. Cer-
tainly I do not ascribe that motive to ail
hon. gentlemen who may differ with me,
but we know that some hon. gentlemen
think It a good political move to stir up among
the fishermen a prejudice against the depart-
ment and against the Government, and turn
it to good political account. The tempta-
tion is very great. These fishermen whom
we restrict, whose actions we limit, with
whose operations we interfere, are a large
and influential body of men. They are sen-
sitive every time we move against them.
and justly so, for to some extent we make it
all the more difficult for them to get a liv-
ing for the time being. But the advantage
of al the fishery regulations is that, while
they may for the time Interfere with a
man's operations, while the fishermen may
not like them, in the long run the fishermen
are better off, and certainly the regulations
are better for the country at large, for they
tend to preserve for a longer tiine than
would otherwise be possible, a great and
valuable Industry that might be destroyed
but for these regulations. Now, hon. gentle-
men need not contradict me when I say
there is a grand opportunity for the political
demagogue to enter on the scene when these
regulations are being enforced. I know
both fron friends and opponents how un-
popular those regulations are, and I know
only too well ihow difficulit It is for any
Minister, or for any Government, rigidly to
adhere to a system that means the enforce-
ment of those regulations. For instance,
every time you punish a man you excite an
enormous amount of sympathy li the dis-
trict for tihat man. They think that the
power of the Grovernmient has been hardly
exercised upon one who. perhaps, is the least
able to bear it. Violations of th'ese regula-
tions are sometimes severely punished. and
this Is a time, as I say, for the political
dcmagogue, the man who bas only a smat-
Tering knowledge of these questions, who
uses wbat he calls horse sense. and re-
fuses to look Into any of the authorities on
the subjeet, to corne to the front and rally
at his back the discontented fishermen, and
ask for a snap verdict against the action of
the departnent that dares to act in the
alleged tyrannical fashion But sometimes,
Mr. Speaker, It suits hon. gentlemen to take
another turn. For instance, It sulted the
hon. member for West Lambton (Mr. Lister),
when once- deallng with this subject, to up-
brald the department for not belng severe
enough. Now, strange as it may appear,
this le' the condition : that If there is a
strong feeling Mat there. bas been negleet
on the part of the department, and if a
fishery has reached that stage when, after

allowing the regulations to be suspended,
ruin is apparent, then is the Unie for the
demagogue to rise and indiet the Government
for having been recreant to their duty. for
having been negligent in not enforcing the
law, and so on. The hon. member for West
Lambton spoke some time ago upon the
cruelty and the oppression of the Departient
of Marine and Fisheries in enforcing the re-
gulations in this cruel vay. conliscating
nets, burning boats, and doing all these ter-
rible thIngs. I ask the House to follow the
argument of the hon. member on that oc-
casion-he spoke in 1891-in order to ap-
preciate the statement that I make to-night
regarllng the difficulties that any one lias
to face who for a moment deals with the
administration of these regulations. He was
advocating a strict and rigid enforcement
of the laws ln 1891. He was not pleading,
as he did since 1891, for the poor fishermen
wlho depended on this fishing for their liveli-
hood. This is what he said :

I for one hope that the effect of tiat legislation--
That legislation which would allow the fish-
ery olficer a moiety of the penalty to be
imposed.
-will be an incentive to these ofiicials to act, and
will induce thein to be more vigilant, and to enforce
as far as possible the fishery laws of the Dominion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
pound-nets.

They speak of

Sir OHARLES HBBERT TUPPER. Again.
later on he says:

The law is disregarded and every day in the
year it is broken, and the result is lost to that sec-
tion of the conmmunity.
Again, speaking of Lakes Ontario, Erie, Hu-
ron and Superior and Georgian Bay, hie
says: il

In those great inland waters are to be found
whitefish, trout, pickerel and herring, all havin«
great commercial value, and it is but proper aal
right that every step that can possibly be taken,
everything that can done for the protection of that
great natio'Îal wealth should be done by the Gov-
ernment and by this House.

Coming down to specific complaints he said:

The fishermen complain of fishing with gill-nets
and pound-nets in the district, and particularly
with "I-nets, and that if the systein is continued,
it wiuinevitably lead to the coniplete and absolute
destruction of the fisheries of the country, and it is
with this view I have brought the subject up.
Later on, the same speaker said :

It is contended by those engaged in the industry
that the pound-nets and gill-nete give the fish no
chance to escape. They take in al kinds of fish,
they are kept going day and night and the effect of
the system has been almost to destroy the seine
fishing in Lake Huron and in the other lakes to
which 1 have referred.

Mere.I would explain, In order to show the
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dIfficulties connected with my position, that
the hon. gentleman insists that seine fishing
should be allowed. He is an advocate of
seine fishing, of that mode of tishing con-
denrned far above and beyond all other
fishing engines in the lakes as injurious and
destructive, not by politicians, men who get
their views from the various districts and
from interested parties. but by experts. men
of experience and training who are to be
found in the Departnient of Marine and
Fisheries. and not only in my time but pre-
viously. many of their records extending as
far back as 1867. when ·the department was
organized. since which time the department
has continued the terrific struggle, first, to
have the necesssary regulations adopted.
and the second, to have those regu-
lations enforced. This hon. gentleman
is in favour of seine fishing. But he
forgets the poor people interested in
pound-net fishing. and gill-net fishing. wlien
he uses the argument of poverty. and al-
ttouglin comparing the number of people
interested it is a comparison of thousands to
hundreds, the hon. gentleman was willing to
throw away the argument lie now uses and
advoca.te tle interests of the fishery itself.
and the interests of the men engaged in it
subsequently. He had no qualms of con-
science in regard to whom he might strike
when lie advocated the abolition of pound
and gill-net fishing. I take the hon. gentle-
man's argument. not fron any desire to
quarrel with him, or to say that lie was
animated by anything but the best of faith.
but his remarks show the enormous difficul-
ties to be overcome in dealing with lion.
members who fly at conclusions so suddenly,
and who. as occasion serves sometimes, use
arguments that are contradictory. Later on
the hon. gentleman es1dorsed the idea held

His statement is that the seine fishing has
been ruined, and he adds that the pound-nets
have ruined the seine fishing. The hon. gen-
tleman read the letter, and continued :

The letter I have just read is only one of a large
nunber I have received froni different sections,
where seine tishernien are conplaining that the
effect of pound and gill-nets is to destroy the
fishing grounds along the shores of the great lakes.
Later, in 1891, this is what the hon. gentle-
man demanded .

Vhat the fishernen say is that gill-nets shouhl
be abolished entirely, while the question of pound-
net fishing should he thoroughly investigated and
reported on.

Later on he said:

We ask that the nunler of p)ounid-iet licenses
shouhl be greatly reducel, that pounil-net licenses
for Lake St. Clair shoull be abolislied, and the
iesh made larger.

Again he sa'id :
WVe ask that violations of the law in regardl to

the size of the net and in regar(l to fisIing durinîg
the close season should 1e punished by ucancellation
of licenses anl destruction of the fishing plant, anl
that Canadians only should have licenses providedl
they own the necessary appliances.
Why should the hon. gentleman this session
upbraid the department because in all these
niatters we have follow.ed the general prin-
ciple, the primary principle on which he
founded that speech, though we did not
adopt his views in toto. We undertook to
meet the hon. gentleman, and that is why
I refer to him, for we adopted those views,
not because they were his views, but be-
cause they were the views of the depart-
ment, and we had to ignore the various in-

by the department. that our fisieries were in dividuai interests Of the fisheries ln general,
no great danger. In 1891 the lion. gentleman and the fishermen would have t kethe
said : risk and adapt themselves to measures for

icarryî ,ng on tlie business sucli as the business
It lias been noticed that for five or six years. could stand. Any other principle, whle popu-

probably six or seven years our pound-nîets in- lar at the time, ends only in trouble and dis-
creased in number, but the catch of the seine fisher- salisfaction, and is entirely inconsistent with
men has been reduced fron year to year, until it is any weil-organized attempt for eithea'tle
safe to say that within the last two or three years adoption or enforcement of fishery regula-
the catch of those fisheriîen lias been compara- tions. We adopted practically the hon. gen-tively very little. tleman's vlew of lgnorlng individuai Inter-

ests, and we found that mucli of what theThe last statement I believe to be correct. ion. gentleman sald as to pound and gi-
and it is of great importance in the considera- net flîing is true, that qtationary fishing la
tion of this question. because hon. members not half so dangerous in those waters as is
have been led to believe that a splendid bus!- seine fshing. whlch is movable flshing, which
ness has been struck down. that the men who causes destruction b fish that have neyer
used the seines made a living out of their matured and neyer had the opportunity of
use. Most of the evidence I have under my reproducng their species, that the destroyed
hand, some of which I will place In the fish were neyer even taken Into the seine, but
possession of the House, corroborates the that the seine, handled as lb 15, over a very
statement of the hon. member for West large tact of water compametlveiy sbaflow,
Lambton in 1891, that the fishermen have takes w.thln its reach and bounds the smailer
made very little money from seine fishlng fish whlch have escaped the large lsh and
during the last few years. In the speech have sought those grounds as speclally theirs
to which I have been referring, statements ind In such large numbers are they destroyed
are given from credible people, one from a
seine fisherman living in the county of Huron. tht the nanishotieineoughehen

Sir CaARLre HIBBERT TuPPER.ti m s o n tou blea n
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gentleman las told us about the migratory cent. It bas been falling off for the Iast three or
nature of the tish of the great lakes, the four years. The bottom of the fishery has fdlen
seining grounds have been reduced out, and while it was worth RZ)0 a year, five or six
to utter and absolute ruin. Let me illustrate or seven years ago, it is not worth that now.
that one point, and it is significant. Hon. gtntlemen will see the importance ot
I hold in my hand a plan, showing the nar- t.hat statement This mainot having any
row and lower part of Lake Huron, the St.
Clair River, and Lake St. Clair. Point Ed- scientifie knûwledge and not having amyat te muth f te St Clir Rver partieular information on this subject be-ward, at the mouth of the St. Clair River,ondis own naturaexperience fisin
was, some years ago, one of the most valu-apcewhLch is, as 1Isay, on one side of a
able and famous seining grounds in Canada.
By puitting up that ground at auction, theBy pfltng p tat roud a autio. te seine bias done, -and he shows from -the ex-
department was able to obtain no less thanpl
$1,000 a year rental from these poor fisher- tese fharln teirohashereois
men whose case has been submitted to e t abtuian ef intifihaidsnceteor-
House by hon. gentlemen on various occ*ta anda11 toft. Bt, Mm. Speer,(I eem
sions. The successful tenderer otaied that important to a your attention to th
fishing ground for $1,000 rental, while thefact that the hou. gentleman from North
ordiiary license fee is about $50. The gentle-
nian who hais that fishery claimed a reduc- t tntion to this natter, argued at one tie
tion of the reduced rent of last year, because i1 a
of the utter failure of tha.t fishery. Famousunethsanie regultinsa thed teis
as the fishery was. and turning over thou- do. and le quoted witi approval frmin the
sands and thousands of dollars in the sea- petition of te Essex County Council, the
son's work, the most satisfaotory evidence words. "The lcense system and cse season
on oath hais been produced that the fishery should be abolished." I undenztand that the
is an utter and absolute failure and that it .mri«m systen as advocated by the lon.
hasi,- been fis-îhed ouit. One portion of that
fshery is thedmit. ohe narrowest por-ff , entlean refers to a free fisery. and the
tion of St. Clair River, the point at whichieout. Te oEe ntl a (r.Mc
hion. gentlemen have told tha House that
th4ey bave seen the foreign fisherimen woi- ment without showing h<>w uttle importance
ing on their side of the line. Hn etems n her sdeofrix ue.H(on. exe-le gave to the ain statenients lie had
mnîu have also told the House thait these brought before the House. I complain
tish keep to no particular rius or grounds, that in onneoton with the attacks made
but that they go back and forth. I have upon the administration of the isheries in
strong ev'idence here on -many points. I have that loealitv.. liat, after denounc1ng aU close
evidence as to the destructive character of o n rs h
the seine as a fishing engine. as to the *en andmslreeded to adeon. gena
fact that the fish are local and not migratory.close time. %hicb licfixcd at from Novem-
and that you can utterly extinguish a fish- ber 25tl to April lSth. I want to know, Sir,
ery by simply continuing to fish it with a whether the departmcnt is to be taken by
dangerous englne such as the seine. In a Ui th roat and denounced as tyrannical, and
statement laid by the licensee before the es
department recently, this was what was hen tbeyaswanli thesfilkotedge ofth
sald fa's. and aSter lnquiry selectcd a close sea-

MIr. Steele had paid a considerable sun for iss as thy deemed best the interests of
Slocuims interest and the rig1t to fish at Point the fisheries. The hou. gentleman lendlng
Edward, ai I had spent nearly the whole of my tli attack gave ashis Idea of a close se-
life in the fishery, and I had so invested there, cu froni Novenber 25tli 1»April 15th.
that we could not afford to let the fisheries o What mns did e show this House that
which I had spent hundreds and hundreds of dol- lie had for formiug the concluion that he
lars fall into other hands. So we took a liceuse atshould cnt off that particular portion of the
the rental of $500 a year. The rent up to that hadyear In the interess of the fishermen, ind
been .900. Until three years ago, the property for the adrantage of the fislerles. I Would
was fairly good but for the past three years we like to mention to the Rouse that on tli
have nerely paid expenses, and last year we did 25th of November the whiteflsh have Just
not pay expenses. spawned, and that on April l5th the plekerel

Messs. teel an HItbcok. wre ixebegft to spawn. ami I take It that the bon.Messrs. Steele and Hitwhcock, were the ea.Ih kw"yinpotelessees of the filshery, and on that point this gent
Is the sworn evidence of one of these gen-' zurect lis advie on t bjee ann<.
tlemen e-Sr :i -dieo hs ujc aotiemen: le cons1dered off great Importanee If lie

Q. Do you hold an important fishery at the proposes to allow fisbIng up to teiUe
mnouth of the river ?-A. It is not very important that the sM.wnis ended lu thecee!
now, although I have paid for it Q500 a year for ouefish, àmd b> afow flshiug again wheu
about five years. Five years ago, it was a fair spawning Is about to begin In tlicother case.
business. Then we had no reason to grumble, but 'Ihea"rn. fli member for Wect Lambton
it is not profitablenowAndwe arenotmsakingaou mwr.hie ito ws wothat th yemar eori
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North Essex (Mr. MeGregor) did fnot voice
eutirely the wishes of the fishermen of On-

Ntairo, and yet it is the member for West
Lambton (Mr'. Lister) and the member for
Nort>h Esex (3r. 3IeGregor) and the mem-
ber for South Essex (Ir. Allan) who lead
this attack upon the iadministration of the
department in regard to the fishery regula-
tions. I have shown that one of the hon.
gentlemen contradiets himself. that aIl
three c(oxntradiet eaeh other. and that the
· emb r f4n Wst Lanbton (3Mr. Lister)
warns me aind warns the House, that we
are to take what the member for Essex (Mr.
MIcGregor) said with a grain of sait. Witb
the membier for West LAUnbton (3Ir. Lister)
it is earIly a question of degree. He is
against the pound-net as a most destructive
engine, and lie admits-and it is ain import-
ant admission-thiat in hauling uinthese nets
mueli of the fry or spawn may be destroy-
ed. Tha t is the hon. gentleman's admission.
and it is in accordanice with the scientifie
opinion that the handling and the frequelt
hauing over the fishing grounds of these
nets is destructive to spawn, and will. in the
end. be ruinous to any fishery where it is prac-
tised. In answer to the statement whieh the
hon. gentleman makes tbat we have caused
an enormous amount of suffering and ruin
and loss of employment. I am sue it struck
the House to-day, when I asked the lion. gen-
ileian. who cones from that distriet. whe-
ther he eotùd give me the naines of those
who are in this unfortunate and pitiable con-
dition. that he did not and was not able to
comply with my request. Now, my officers
inform me that applications from the men
who held these same licenses have been
received and granted largely for pound-nets.
that they have turned into the fishing whieh
has been for the time being sanctioned, and
that they have not gone to the wall or been
rulned by being prevented from following
what I have shown in one case to be a
profitless business. It is necessary just here
that I should caution those hon. gentlemen
who care to look into this subject and who
care to follow me in the consideration of it,
that, while the hon. member for South Essex
did not tell us very definitely to-day what
his real complaint was, the departmient has
not stopped all fishing. Bear that in mind. 1
The hon. gentleman talked to-day as if we
had cone down with a heavy hand and said :
There shall be no fishing In these Canadian
waters, but you shal sit by and see your
Amterican neighbours fishing in the waters
opposite to you. That Is not the case. What
bas caused the hon. gentleman to bring up
the question before the House in this marked
way bas been the discountenancing of a des-
tructive and ruinous fishing engine, and the
stopping at once and sharply of the use of
a net that was shown to have already had
iis deadly effect upon this Important Inter-
est in the province of Ontario. That was
the real reason ; and, In order to put the
matter in Its strongest Ilght. as I have sald,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

the hon. gentleman dwelt upon a compara-
tively small strip of water. where very few
men bave ever been engaged in the fishing
business. The amount is a mere bagatelle.
That Is their strong point, and they bring
that up as an evidence of the hardship of
the case. I meet them by saying that al-
though the subject came up earlier in the
session and we are now in June, yet I have
to learn the name of one solitary individual
who has been ruined or injured by the
enforcement of à necessary and wholesome
regulation. Now. hon. gentlemen tailk about
the absurdity of our supposiàg that these
fish are non-migratory. and that in these
narrow waters they are not constantly skip-
ping across from one side to the other;
and they say that when we prohibit fisher-
men from taking them on our side. the
chances are ten to one that they are being
taken on the other side. I would ask the
hon. gentleman how he will explain this to
me, that while the United States are spend-
ing millions to our thousands in fish culture,
yet it was my experience to find a request
from the hatceiry at Detroit. on the United
States side. of that narrow sheet of water.
for permission to come into the Canadian
waters, in sight of the so-called United
St-ates fishermen, to obtain the necessary
quota of eggs for their hatchery, stating that
they could not obtain them on the United
States side ? The reason is clear, and it is
consistent witl all the re'ports that I lave
been able to find-that our side of Lake Erie
and our side of that river are peculiar, jnst
as every man lu the Lower Provinces un-
derstands that the tracks of the salmon
up the coasts into the estuaries and up the
rivers to the spawning beds are peculiar.
As every man, woman, and child in a sal-
mon fishing district know, just as they know
the best fishing stands, there is a point
where it is possible to intercept those fish
in their regular path year after year to
their spawning beds. They do not go to the
right or to the left, or skip about with the
breezes. as the hon. gentleman from the
lakes have told this House in all serlous-
ness, on the strength of Items extracted from
newspapers. and written perhaps in a joke.
Men who have foflowed these fisheries will
tell them that these tlish keep a regular
track right along one season with another.
And so it Is on the lakes. I know myself.
with the little experience I have had since
1888, that certain fishing stations are eagerly
looked after from one year to another. The
fishermen know just where to go for a
particular class of fish. Our reports are full
of Instances of this kind. There is a great
deal more room ln the Atlantic for the cod
to frisk about and to change Its habitant
than there is for the fish ln the lakes ; and
yet every bon. gentleman knows tbat so
enormous has been the destruction of the
cod, and 90 extraordinary bas been the num-
ber of men engaged In taking that fish, that
at last the different cod banks show signs
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of exhaustion, and some famous banks off tense that I must be right. 'but I have simply
the coast of Newfoundland are utterly ex- given the House the information and tfle
hausted. The mackerel of course is not a records on which I am acting. 1 hlave Told
local fish in the same sense ; but there are them, and repeat now, that pouu-net tishing
fish in the ocean that are incal; and it and gill-net fishing have caused great loss
makes the case fifty times stronger to tind in and trouble, and threaten worse conse-
the land-locked seas of the upper provinces. quences to the people on those lakes. \Vhat
what history shows, that the fish there are I wish to see Is such an opinion In this House
far inore local li their habits than down on and on those lakes. before it is too late. tha t
the seacoast; and all this talk about the we shall be able to curb, with the supp.rt
lshery statistics of United States ports on of both sides of the House that feeling which
Lake Erie is nothing but talk, because is growing more intense every year, just i
I have given evidence to show that fish- proportion as the United States fisheries
eries inL ake Erie, where people have fall off, to rush in. catch ail the fish possible
been allowed to fish ad libitum, unrestricted lu the season, turn them over Into hard cash,
by Government interference, are already at and let the devil take the hindmost. It
thing of the past ; and when the hon. gentle- would be an easy thing to bow to the ten-
man reads these statistics, I will tell himi parary feeling of the people there, let tihem
how they are made, and I will give him have their own sweet will. and wreck this
good authority. These statistics are made srlendid industry whiclh may be made a
up of Canadian fish. These fisheries have permanent one. But I think myself i is
assumed enormous importance since the pas- better to ride out the storm and breast this
sage of the McKinley Bill, and with what prejudice, :nd for that reasoin I have ven-
result ? The hon gentleman has told us tured to deal in this way with some of the
in part. He has told us that our fisheries po'nts before the House. Take th.e way,
are largely In the hands of the United States again in whicli the hon. member for North
fish-dealers lu Buffalo and elsewhere, owIng Essex (Mr. Allan) approached this question.
largely to circumstances over which we had He cited Mr. Keyes, froim the International
practically no control. The McKinley Bill Commission which sat in Detroit ini 189'2. to
made it worth while to encourage fraud of prove that Novenber fish was alone valuable
the worst and vilest kind in connection with li Ihis district. and he said that is the fish
this industry, and already a systen has been that we stop. Well. we have shown that
introduced along our inland waters which November is a breeding seasoi. and for that
has worked to the detriment of our statLstics, reason we have stopped the fishing in that
so to speak, and to the detriment probably month', -as we do everywhere where there
of many important Interests along the great are regulations. Either regulations must be
lakes. That system was this, that every mai effective or wipe them out altogether. and
who could swear that he caught in a net they amount to very little if they do not
owned by a United States fisherman protect the breeding season. But take this
could enter those fish as United authority whieh the hon. gentleman quotes.
States flsh In a United States port. On page 30 of the very report from which
And consequently Canadian fish by the ton the hon. gentleman cited. we find that this
went in aIll last summer particularly, an(d very authority. which the hon. gentleman
the season before, Into United States ports as paraded before the House as a member
United States fish. But will the hon. gentle- attending the conference of international
man, coming from that district. seriously fishcry commissioners held at Detriot-this
tell this House or his own constituents that Mr. Keyes said that whiteflh-which was
the condition of the United States side of ithe subject of consideration and to which the
Lake Erie is as happy and bright as he pre-- hon. gentleman referred-do not frequent
tends ? When I remInd hlm of this fact, that Canadian waters. I think that opinion is
although the Yankee fisherman is not tram- sufficient to dispose of that authority, and it
elled by regulations, pays no fees. observes is the only authority which the hon. gentle-
no close season, If the hon. gentlema's in- iaun gave. Thereo are a great many men in
formation be correct, we seized last season this country. the United States and Europe,
no less than two large flshing tugs which who have dealt with the question of the
were desperate enough to cross great dis- monvement of the fish which the hon. gentle-
tanices-one as much as thirty miles-into man discussed, but the hon. gentleman gave
Canadian waters li order to catch our fish ? practically Mr. Keyes' evideice only, and I
What stronger evidence can he require that have shown wlat klnd o! -in expert Mr.
their fisheries are on the decline and in an Keyes was, who did fot know that there
alarming condition, when their fishermen were wbiteLsh In (Janada.At SnOther
will run away from that happy fishing point lu the lon. gentleman's presentmeut
ground into all the risk that attaches to1of the so-cailed grlevance, I ain embarrassed
fishlng in foreign waters ? I am surprised by flndlng that thelon. member for Lamb-
that these gentlemen, coming from a, dis- ton (Mr. Lister), tue hon. member for Kent
trict that is far more familliar to them than (Mr. Cantpel). and the hon. member for
to me, should not deal with the question on Essei (Mr. Allan), attribute the decline of
broader and fairer grounds. I take no ex- our take fisherles tu the restrictions Of lien-
tmreegund.I arrogate to myseif nu pre- ses and close seaso s and the Inrease o
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the river traffic. Those, of course, are mere
opinions, which will go for what they are
worth, but they are contradicted by the
arguments of these gentlemen themselves,
and by the experience of Europe. How can
the increase of river traffic have done much
to disturb these fisheries if they are in such
a sound and healthy condition that the re-
strictions we are imposing are denounced as
unnecessar'y and unreasonable. I would ask
also, if the river tra.ffic disturbs the fish,
how is it thalt on the river Tay, on wihich is
situated large manufacturing cities, such as
Dundee and Perth, one of the most valuable
salmon fisheries in the world is to be found
at present ? With the vast shipping on that
stream, you have a vast fishery; and this
idea of the shipping disturbing the fisherles
is -an idea monopolized by the three hon.
gentlemen to whom I have referred. It is
news to all others. in the salt waters. at
any rate. wlio are accustomed both to slips
and to fish. But the lion. member for North
Essex introduce(d a political aspect into the
question. He wanted to know what Essex
had done, as if some sudden blow were
ained at Essex. and both North and South
Essex happened to be represented by hon.
gentlemen on the Opposition side. If it is
any pleasure to those hon. gentlemen. I will
tell them that gentlemen who agree politically
with me, friends of mine in both those con-
stituencies, used stronger arguments on the
merits, put before me every fact that pos-
s'bly could be urged against the policy I did
adopt, and adopted reluctantly, and put be-
fore me the political difficulties as well-
that intense dissatisfactien would be created,
that it would be considered we had no care
for the fishermen's interests-and I argued
with these gentlemen and put as strongly as
I could the reason which led me to adopt the
present policy. There should be no politics
in the matter. 1 was not the first to take
up this question. It Is one, to use the gra.phic
language of the hon. member for North
Essex, that ntied to cause hlm to im-
plore my predecessor, who was a mem-
ber of the Reform Admlnistration, to
oome to bis rescue and suspend these
obnoxious regulations, because bhe was
getting ris jacket warmed by the district.
He represented that riding then from 1874 to
1878. These fishermen's interests were be-
ing "lnterfered with " by the Fisheries De-
partment ln the same way as now, and he
never opened his lips either in going into
Supply or in a motion for papers or in any
other way. But he sent official letters, that
are on record,. in which he begged and im-
plored Sir Aabert Smith, then ·Minister of
Marine, to suspend these fLsheries regula-
tions or not enforce them very rigidly, be-
cause he was "getting his jacket warmed "
by the people of that district. And while
that Minister did yield to some extent
only to his prayers, I have not done
the same. He has discussed the ques-
tlon with me In a different manner
and on different grounds, but I am prepared

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER..

to meet 'him. But I would like to say that
this is not a political question, or one the
responsibility for which can be hung upon
our political pegs. The policy of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite has been. or was originally,
in conformity with that I am now endeavour-
ing to uphold. I find that before Oonfedera-
tion, for instance, an Order in Council was
passed, dated 9th August, 1866, which pro-
hibited nets, except under license, along the
shores of the Detroit River and River St.
Clair. There was an entire ignoring of the
main principle, for which hon. gentlemen
opposite have contended-that in narrow
waters .these regulations should not be en-
forced. But again, I find tha.t the hon. gen-
tleman is mistaken in saying 'that ithe en-
forcement of these regulations is of late
growth, for a petition is on file in the re-
cords of this Parliament, showing that the
Act was enforced in 1871. and that requests
were made of Parliament in the direction
the hon. gentleman now refers to. The sub-
ject became a live one in 1876. and a circular
was written upon the authority of the then
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, combat-
ing entirely the view hon. gentlemen are
now supporting. This circular was issed
under the authority of the Minister, was
signed by the Commissioner of Fisheries,
who referred to the subject of close seasons
for spring-breeding fishes in Lake. Erie and
Detroit River. The commissioner used the
following language, and I would ask the
attention of hon. members who are following
this subject at all, because ,this is an import-
ant point. And I hope that the discussion
of the quetion will be altogether free from
poli.tical bias, because I would desire that the
question should be considered-I think I
can fairly claim that-on its merits :

The operations of these necessary regulations
appears to some-and usually to those persons who
are at least impatient, if not altogether opposed to
any restriction whatever, on their fishing pursuit-
to be comparatively injurious to Canadian fisher-
men, in consequence to their proxiity to the
United States fishermen, who are said to fish ire-
strictedly in the saine geographical district.
Whenever, therefore, the close seasons adopted, or
Pethods of fishing prescribed, are found to curtail

somewhat the operations of Canadian fishernen
engaged in these border waters, the cry is raised
that we are proeecting fish for the benefit of
United States citizens : that we not only deprive
British subjects of catching the fish in Canadian
waters when the market is mnost profitable, but
thereby abandon such market to the exclusive
profit of our foreign neighbours. It must be ad-
mitted that all this seems at first sight to be very
plausible and there is no doubt it is well calculated
to attract public notice and enlist local sympathies.
But it is not, in a considerable degree at least,
fallacious ? Every unbiased and observing person,
who devotes any attention to this trouble at all
knows that the spring and summer fishing of our
great inland lakes are attracted inshore and to-
wards the islands in shoals by the twc great lead-
ing instincts of want of food and reproduction.
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The quantity of food and the facilities for propa-
gation are quite as attractive generally on the
Canadian as they are on the United States side of
the lakes and rivers. Indeed it is pretty vell
known that, with the sole exception of the shoals
around those groups of islands which are situated
on either side of the boundary line, the best feeding
and breeding places are on the northern shores and
in the waters of Canada.

Little later on in the circular, Mr. Whitcher
proceeds :

The idea that, in such extensive bodies of water
as the great lakes, the local range of vai-ious kinds
of non-migratory fishes extends across an imnagi-
nary water boundary, is not at all a practical one.
It has been very industriously cultivated in
support of clains made by fishing commiunities to
be exemnpted froni the economnical restrictions; but
it is so obviously an excuse that the parties using
it have always confined thenselves to iere asser-
tions.

So, Mr. Speaker, the matter was deemed
sufficiently important to be made the sub-
jeot of a printed departmental ciroular in
1876. Before I go on, I would like to point
out that it is not only the men in that locality
who are interested in the policy I am ad-
vocating and defending. All the fishermen
of these great lakes are interested, for there
is none who can dispute that ·these narrow
waters, these shoals and islands, are the
great breeding grounds of the fishes of the
greater waters. But to show further that there
should be no political question in this, I find
that in the time of Mr. Mackenzie, the Gov-
ernment did not hesitate to deal with sub-
jects of this kind in a drastic manner, and
very properly so. The Government prohi-
bited, for instance, the use of seines in all
Canada for the catching of smelts, by Order
In Council. of 26th July, 1877. There is not
an argument that has been used in this
debate, notwithstanding the question of the
contiguity of a foreign country, that cannot
be met in a fair way by a comparison of the
principles involved In this smelt question.
The Government prohibited very properly the
use of seines for the catching of smelts in that
year, and there was no outcry that this was
cruel and tyrannical towards the fishermen.
Coming nearer to the waters of the Detroit
River and River St. Clair, let me call atten-
tion to the fact that the same Government,
by Order in Council, of March, 1878. pro-
hibited setting nets or seines of any kind
whatever In Niagara River, from the Falls
to old Fort Erie. Every point that can
be made by the hon. gentleman, every state-
ment that he bas made In support of his
attack upon the action of the department In
bis parlicular district, can be met by the
particular Order In Council .to which I have
referred. This Is a frequent order passed under
the provisions of the Fisherles Act, without
any public outery, where the object is for the
general good, though dn each case an In-
dividual's libety is restrained of lmIted.
For instance, there is a total prohibition

in Little Lake, off Mitchell's Bay, that I
believe is in Lake St. Clair ; on March 13,
1879, there was total prohibition of fishlng,
not merely the restricting of unsuitablo
fishing engines, in that lake. As I have
said, I have with me Mr. Wilmot ; I have
with me Mr. Whitcher, who had long ex-
perience in the department; I have Dr.
Wakeham, whose standing no one can dis-
pute, and I nave Professor Prince, who
gives the result of his examination. Those
gentlemen. of course, are all with the ex-
celytion of Mr. Whitclier, now connected
with my department. But let me call
into this discussion another man, ihav-
ing no relation with the Dominion Gov-
ernment. a man of undoubted soientitie
standing. who has given his opinion and ad-
vice to the local Government of Ontario.
that is, Professor Ramsey Wriht, I think.
of Toronto University, a man whose stand-
ing1. 0on this subject is well known to all
who are doing scientific work in that part
of the country. He has acted in connection
with the Ontario Commission, and written
a paper in which he refers to the destruc-
tiveness of this sort of fishing engine known
as the seine. But in order to establish my
point. I ask the House to bear with me
while I call attention to a document that
is very much sought after. but after It is
laid upon the Table of the House, I notice
it receives very scant attention and very few
perusals. and that is the Fisheries Report.
I would like to call attention to page 76,
in Roman numerals. wbere one of the com-
missioners on this international commission,
serving with Mr. Rathburn, of Washington,
testifies to the decrease of the fisheries in
those waters to which I refer :

All evidence points to the facts that in Lake
Ontario and Erie as well as in the Detroit River
and Lake St. Clair, the fisheries have decreased.
On page 77 again I would call attention to
a statement made as long ago as 1872:

In 1872 the departiental report called attention
to the rapid diminution of narketalte fisheries
in those waters which border on the United
States and Canada, particularly between Lakes
Erie and Huron.
The history of the whitefish. to which I
called attention, bears out the Importance
of that statement. Now, I would trouble
-the House with some further and Important
evidence supportting the argument I have en-
deavoured to present. This report contains
evidence on the question of the non-market-
able nature of tbe fish, and I think It Is
an authorlty that some hon. gentlemen re-
quire to consider. On page 70 of the Fish-
eries Report, It Is stated :

During -the course of the investigation into the
fisheries adjoining the international waters by Mr.
Rathburn, of the United States Fishery Commis-
sion, and Dr. Wakeham, the fishery conunissioner
appointed by Her Majesty's Government, it is
ascertained that the fish which visit our side to
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spawn do not all move to the United States waters
but are local in their habits rather than migratory
Again, on page 75, in a very InterestinI
article on the whitefish close season on thi
Detroit River, by Professor Prince, he state
the facts which he observed on persona
examination, going down to the localities i
question :

The Canadian side is and always has been th
chief resort for the whitefish.
Agreeing with Mr. Whitcher for the reason
given in his circular.

The great fish markets of Detroit and elsewherE
look to the Canadian side for their main supplieý
of whitefish which breed, and are hatched, and
are reared iii our waters.
That result is confirmed by Mr. Whitcher
the officer in charge of the Wisconsin hatch
ery. who implored us to send eggs, as they
were not able to get them on their wown
side of the river, for this fishery. Again
Professor Prince says:

In these waters, as in other waters, it is certainly
not the case that the schodîs of breeding fish deviate
f ron their usual course and cross from side to side,
so that fish cauglit by Anierican fishermen during
our close season would be cauglit by Canadians
were they permitted to fislh at that time.
Another reason why our side of the river
differs from the other side, he states :

Not only lias our side been the chief resort for
the spawns, but the pollutions of Detroit city and
nuierous factories on the American side, as well
as sewage and other deleterious matters, have
tended to dirive the whitefish to the purer water
on the Canadian side, and thus increase the schools
of spawners in our own waters.

Then again :
The numberless nets, traps, and pounds set in

American waters and extending far from shore,
intercept the migrating fish, break up the spawn-
ing schools, and drive then to our side. Our close'
season affords them freedoin fron these distur-
bances, and encourages thein to cone to our side.
On page 77, Commander Wakeham, who
has gone into this subject with great care.
says•

Whitefish and trout do not remain long on the
spawning grounds, they come in slowly, but directly
t ey have spawned, they return to deeper water.
It is not the case that what are called Canadian
fish are taken to any great extent in United States
waters, a few may straggle from the schools, but
the great mass of the fish that spawn in our waters
never get within reach of seines or pounds fished on
the other side.

I need not trouble the House much on that
point. Iregret I have to do so at this
length, but the subject Is a very (mportant
one, and I wish to let the House know the
reasons upon which I base my conclusion,
At this point let us take a vIew of the on-
ditions of the waiters on the United States

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

, side. I find some testimony on this point
. in the Joint documents containing the
g seventh report of the Fishery Commission
e of the state of Miehigan. The question l

as to whether we are to be allowed to en-
l gage at all times and witbout restriction,

in the business of fishing. Now, let us see
the condition of the waters on the other side,
as a result of a system sucb as the hon.

e , gentleman seemed to advocate. On page
13 of the document to which I refer, it is

s stated:
From Port Arthur to St. Clair River little is

e now done ; the fishing has been destroyed.
And again:

Fishing in St. Clair River is practically a thing
of the past. A few seines are in use there, but
the catch is light. The whitefish lias entirely
disappeared.

Mark you, Mr. Speaker, this is testimony as
to the condition of the fishery with free fish-
ing. This is the fishery to which our fish
with every puff of wind go, for it is alleged
that the fish go indiscriminately from on-
side to the other. But we know that we get
the eggs on our side of the river for our
batcheries. The Americans want the breed-
ing fishing from our waters because there
are no fishing on their own side at that point.
But here Is the, official evidence that the
whitefish have disappeared from the United
States side of the St. Clair River. This was
in 1886. I can give the House the request
of the American Commissioners to secure
breeding fish from Canadian waters, because
they could not get them on their own side.
The report adds:

In the St. Clair River the law prohibiting the
use of nets has been violated.
I have accepted the hon. gentleman's state-
ment on which part of bis argument was
constructed, that the Americans had no
effective laws on the subject There is no
law, because there is no power of force suffi-
cient to carry out a law and deal with local
prejudices. Again this report says :

Very few fishing grounds are operated in Detroit
River. The number is insignificant in comnparison
with past years.

This is further testimony as to the result
and effect of unrestricted fishing.

Mr. McGREGOR. You will not allow them.
Sir OFTARTES BBBERT TUPPER. I am

refering to the United States side of the
river and to the testimony of the United
States people. I am destroying the main
foundation of the hon. gentleman's griev-
ance, and that ls that our people on the
Canadian side watch with envy their Ameri-
can neighbours taking the flsh they are pre-
vented from taking, and I am tellng him
that wihen the Americans want whitefish to
breed from on their own side they have to
come and seek fish on our side. I am show-

1
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ing by the official's report the ruined condi-
tion of the whitefish fishing in the waters
on the United States side, and yet the fact
tlat seines are used on that side makes our
people envious. I refer again to the report.
for the Americans cast envious eyes on us.
and the commissioners refer at pages 15 and
24 to the Improved condition of the Canadian
grounds. Could a better argument be pre-
sented than that in vindication of our pollcy ?
On the one side, no restriction ; on the other
side, restriction much complained of. On
the one s'de the testimony shows that the
absence of restriction has led to the ruin of
the fisheries, and on the other side that
where there Is restriction the result has been
such as to redound to the redit of that sys-
tem. I give those facts to the hon. gentle-
man for his consideration. The hon. gentle-
man has referred to newspapers. Let me
quote from the Winnipeg ' Evening Free
Press,' in which a common truth is stated.
I quote as follows :

The scarcity of fish in Lake Erie and the some-
what inferior variety is causing sornething of an
exodus of dealers from Lake Erie. The Sandusky
Fish Company, which consista of ail the firms in
Sandusky and vicinity, has decided to renove its
entire business to the Lake of the Woods, on the
boundary between the United States and Mani-
toba. Nine car-loads of nets, a tug, etc., were
shipped to Duluth en route to the point stated.
The Company expects to catch sufficient to mneet
the demands of trade, and when the rigorous
northern winter sets in will go back to Lake Erie
and go to work. It is stated that numerous com-
panies along the north coast of Lake Erie will soon
follow. Lake Erie supplies nearly all the northern
United States with fresh water fish, but excessive
netting for several years has almost ruined the
business.
The hon. member for North Essex (Mr. Mc-
Gregor) knows that is true ; he knows the
finanelial difficulttes experienced by those
deep fishing operators who fish without law
or license in tihe United States waters, and
in the end have ruined the fishing, and the
necessity which has led them to move out
and explore other waters. I could give the
House further testimony, If such were need-
ed, as to the comparative condition of these
fisheries. I hold in my hand an interesting
document, it Is the latest I could obtain, and
was published ln 1893, it being the report for
1892 of the Fish Commissioners of the state
of Michigau, and it deals with those waters
which I have been considering. I ask the
Hlouse to observe what the commissioners
say, and from those statements to judge
whether we are proceeding on correct lines.
It Is not a new thing for fish commissioners
ln the United States to battle year after
year for the protection of the fisheries. The
State Legislatures have had many Bils, and
useful Blls presented to them for their
adoption, but polities of the smallest and
nanest character have controlled many a
State Legislature, and it Is notorious, as
these official documents show, that because

134

the fishermen of the locality do not wish to
be Interfered with, members of the Legis-
lature have not the courage to meet that
prejudice and fight it, and consequently elther
no law is passed or a totally ineffective law
is adopted. These commissioners, who are
very eminent men, report first on ·the neces-
sity of regulation, as shown by their experi-
ence. Then they refer to a fact well known
to those inlterested ln the subject, but as
others are not, perhaps, acquainted with It,
it is Important that I should read the follow-
ing remarks :-

The appliances for catching these fish have been
so inproved and the fishernien are so eager to take
and sell all that comes to their nets that but few of
the fry planted are allowed to reach anything
like naturity.
They state, what is self-evident, that while
millions of fish may be produced by artificial
liatching they cannot be preserved, except
by efficient regulation and protection. Coming
down to speak of the Detroit River at page
17, the Commissioners say :

The ova of the whitefish for the Detroit station
have been taken principally from the fisheries on
the Anerican side of the Detroit River. For the
last two years we have handled all the fish taken
on this side of the river, and in order to obtain
what we required have been obliged to look after
the fisheries pretty sharp at times. We have finally
arranged to control all these fisheries ourselves, and
the past season have hired the fishermen out and
out and managed tle fishing, directly owning and
selling the fish caught.
That is to say that the fishing is controlled,
not by independent citizens of the United
States who are held up as to the citizens of
Canada as holding an enviable position, but
the fishermen are in the employ of the Michi-
gan hatching establishment which controls
those filsheries itself. The Commissioneis go
on to say :

No herring of any consequence have been taken
on the river for the past three years which seems
very remarkable considering the large quantities
that have formerly been caught here even at a
quite recent date.

The first vhitefish eggs were taken in the season
of 1890, on November 6th.
I would like to know If hon. genitlemen will
say b hea:r, hear "tothatt? Part of their argu-
ment was that our season was all wrong,
but here we have the American experience
agreeing with ours on this water as to
when these eggs are taken, and I fancy that
Is about the time that there should be a
close season.

The first whitefish eggs were taken in the season
of 1890, on November 6th, and were taken on
that day on every fishery in the.river, and the last
eggs were taken on. December 11th.
This shows the period over whbih the spawn-Ing continues. Aguin:

About 15 years ago, whitefish along this shore
from Michigan City to St. Jo were abrndant.
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We used to take them in seines 1>y the wagor
load during May and June when running in larg
shals in shallow water which is a peculiar habi
of the whitetish. Poundi-nets, seines, and gill
nets were used here at one time. Gradually an'
surely the whitefish began to fal off until thre
years ago, when I sold out ail my fishing outtit.
That is the result of free fishing which the
bon. gentleman envies. There was nothing
to prevent this man fishing. but the want
of ilsh, and wben the fish were gone, he
sold his outfit.

Sagutuk, which lies at the nouth of Kalamazoo
river, was at one time a fishing station, is now of
very little importance. Whitefish and sturgeon
were the principal varieties. Now all that are
left of the fish kind are percli, and they are very
plentiful in and about the mouth of the river.
That place w-as fished out, too, as many a
good fishing locaity has been exhausted be-
fore. I do not think it is necessary to dwell
very fùuly on the question of ithe condition
of fish -in the spawvuing seasorn. That, is
foreign to the subject immediately under
review, and it is rather academical. I take
It that the- general opinion is that flsh at
that period are not as valuable an article of
diet as in other seasons. I know, of course,
thax ·the spawn of certain fish Is very valu-
able, but the fish itself at that time does not
bring its best price, and certain kinds of fish
are not considered wholesome diet then.
If time permitted, which it does not, I could
aiso give valuable information In connec-
tion with the inquiry made by the Oo'mmis-
sioners. Messrs. Wilmot and Harris, as to
the effeet of seines in the Detroit River.
I wish to say that this theory of the move-
ment of fish as eontroled by the wind is a
subjeot that would be exceedingly inter-
esting to discuss. -F bave looked lnto that
question very carefully, and while I have
abundant authori'ty to upset such an idea,
I shall reserve it ufntil some authority, other
than 'the mere opinion of gentlemen who
have no particular experience with the fish-
eries, is advanced on the other side of the
argument. Let me deal for a few moments
with the lnsinua>tion w'hich was made re-
espeting the qualification of Professor Prince
to deal 'with these subjects. My own opin-
Ion is that Canada is very lucky in obtaining
the services of a man of bis training. The
fac'ts connected with lis appointment are
these : I found that there had always been
but one oipnion In the department, and that
was, th:t while we bad a great many In-
dustrious men, and men of good abllity, who
had a great deal of experience in connec-
tion with flsh life, that they had no scientifie
knowledge as sudh. S1r. Wihnot. and Mr.
Whitcher picked up their knowledge from ex-
perience, and they had a great deal of ex-
perienee. but It was believed that It would
be of great Importance to a country snch as
Canada If we could back up that experi-
ence by an officer baving'such training as to
give ,hm a standing with men like the late
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Spencer Baird, and other able men attached
to permanent fishery boards, in America and
in Europe. In the different States of the
United States, and In every grea.t and small
European country, such men were in the
employment of those Interested in the fish-
eries. Here ws Canada, with a famous
fihery, realizing $19,000,000 haxd cash every
year, with fisheries of great variety and vast
extenit, fam>ous all over the world, and yet
we lhad noit a sin'gle ·man of any scientitie
standing or training 'to advise tie C-overn-
ment or the people upon this subject. There-
fore, harving obtained the authority of the
Government, 1 caused inquiries to be made
in England as to what suitable man would
be willing to come here. I did not, how-
ever, take that step until I endeavoured to
find a suitable man in our own country.
·If we had lad any man whio had given
himself to a course of study and scholastic
training in -this matter, suh as Prof. Ram-
sav Wrigbt, of the Toronto University. it
would have been far preferable to have had
hlim to assist the Government as adviser.
There was only one main of this class who
was brought to my notice after careful in-
quiry, and that was Prof. Ganong, who, I
think, comes from New Brunswick. or. ait
all events. from one of te lower provinces.
That 'gentleman las won distinction in Har-
Vard University, .lolds a chair there. and has
followed, with great interest, the many
phases of the fisheries of Canada, but it
was Impossible to induce him to give up the
position he is now holding. The applica-
tions in England twere from splendid men.
and t!e great difficulty was in making a
selection. They were men who held very
important positions, with emoluments attach-
ed larger than we could offer. and it seemed
almost hopeless, to expect a ihigh-class nMan
for the very moderate salary we felt justi-
fied in offering. I was surprised and grati-
fied to find able men -from the different fish-
ery comnission boards in Engiand. Irelanid
and Seotland, wbo were willing to serve the
Canadian Govermnent. Their papers, their
standing in the profession, and everything
was unquestionable, and what turned the
seale In favour of Prof. Prince, who was
a man of splendid standing in England was
his youth. He was the youngest of those
who appIied, and I thought that that fact,
together with 'his high standing, ïmeant a
great deal for Canada. I am noit exaggerat-
ing when I say that whether Ion. gentlemen
be on thé other side of the House or on
this, wIth whom Professor Prince 'has come
in contact, or whether they were prominent
fishermen, rthere has been but one opin1on
with reference to ithe qalmflcations of Pro-
fessor Prince for the position, and his sound
knowledge of al matters connected wit Ithe
fleheries. The member for Tambton did not
say anytthing In the slightest degree of-
fensive oncerning Professeor Prince. But
he attempted to minimize the force of
his opinion by saylng : wha't did he know
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about the Detroit River ?-and so on. Well,
as a matter of fact. he had been; there and
had investigated this subject very thorough-
ly, and had made a microscopic eramination
of the young fish that were admittedly des-
troyed by the seines-fish which were at
one time supposed to be minnows of no coin-
mercial importance, but which he found be-
yond doubt to be the young of rthe white
fish and the herring. Now, I would like
to say that Prof. Prince is a fishery expert
of large experience. He has been chosen
for appointment by both political parties
in England : he bas served under both
Liberal and Conservative Governments. and
served wth satisfaction. The present Lord
Tweedmouth. when Mr. Marjoribanks. select-
ed hlm for important work on the Scottish
Flshery Bait and Shell Fish Commission of
1889. Mr. Balfour, the Conservative leader
in the House of Commons, arranged an ex-
tensive survey of Irish fisheries in 1S92. and
Prof. Prince was appolnted as the fishery
expert on that survey. The Scottish Fishery
Board gave him most important work, per-
haps as important as was ever undertaken by
that splendid board. na.mely, to begin ex-
tensive fishery researches regarding the
breeding and life history of salmon and sea
fishes. These occupied five or six years.
and the results formed the most thorough
and extensive publication on food fishes
published in any country. Then, the United
States Science Fund. ~cltled the Elizabeth
Thompson Research Fund, gave the only
grant ever given for aiding fishery investiga-
tions, to Prof Prince for original researches
on fishes. He bas llved for many years
on the sea coast of Scotland. and bas had
perhaps as large an experience in reference
to Its very important and varied fisheries as
any living man in the UnIted Kingdom. He
has spent months on the rivers and lakes of
Scotland, and bas studied specially the
salmon and other fisheries there. I think
it would be difficult to find, even among
perhaps abler men, a man of anything like
his standing, ·who has obtalned in the same
length of time-for he is not an old man, he
Is what you call a young man-such valuable
and widespread experience. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I have endeavoured to go-hurried-
ly, it is true

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No. no.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

bon. gentleman says " No, no." He has
been r'ending far more Interesting literature.
I know. However, I have gone hurriedly
over the subjeet. because it would take hours
and days to discuss fully and satisfactory
the numberless and Interesting questions that
sprIng up at all points out of a discussion
like this. I have been dealing with one
Une that struck me as the most important,
and yet I may have utterly falled to deal
with the problems that have been worying
the hon. gentleman who brought this ques-
tion before the House-tbat is my embarrass-
-aient. But as I saw that bon. gentlemen
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were not very anxious to get into Committee
of Supply-they always have a motion of
some kind ready for the attention of the
House-and as, in my humble judgment,
there is no subject of greater importance to
Canada than the question of the fisheries and
the best method of protecting them. I have
ventured to put as mueh as I could in a
limited space of the information on which I
have been acting in connection with the
enforcement of the regulation now co«n-
plained of, which is the chief subject of
complaint that I have heard, that is, the
prohibition of seine fishing in these waters.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, I
arn not going to trouble the House for any-
thiug like the length of time that Las been
occupied by the hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, and my only excuse for oc-
cupying the attention of the House at all
on this subject is tbat there are in my con-
stituency a considerable number of fisnier-
men who are interested in this question. and
in the policy which the Government have
seen proper to adopt. There is one thing,
Mr. Speaker, which must have attracted the
attention of the House. The hon. gentleman
says that the Opposition have not been an-
xious to get into committee. Why, Sir, the
Opposition, at the request of the hon. Min-
ister of Finance, abandoned on :the present
occasion, a proposition which they consider
of very great importance. in order to give
him an opportunity of at once going into con-
mittee : but, Sir, no sooner was that done
than, it would seem with the sanction of
the Minister, an hon. gentleman got up to
make a violent attack upon an hon. mem-
ber on this side of the House. and several
hon. gentlemen spoke in succession, until
a great portion of the time previouis to Six
o'clock had been taken up. Then, Sir, the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries bas
himself occupied two hours and twenty
minutes In addresslng the House in reply to
the short speech made by the hon. member
for South Essex (Mr. Allan) immediately
preceding Six o'clock. So It is pretty clear
that for some reason or other the hon. gen-
tlemen who occupy the Treasury Benches
are in no great hurry to get on with the
public business. Now, Sir, the hon. gen-
tieman hasmade a series of statements with
regard to the views enùtertained by the offi-
cers of bis department, and he bas given
high certificates of ciaracter to many of
those gentlemen upon whose opinions In this
matter he relies. I am not going to. say
upon what those opinions rest. The hon.
gentlemen on the Treasury benches must, of
course, In a large degree rely upon the offi-
cers of their respective départments: but
it Is nothing new to say that gentlemen oc-
cupying the positions of the officers to whom
the- Minister of Marine and Fisheries bas
referred, readily adopt hypotheses to account
for many of the lacts with which they have
-to deal, and In proportion as it Is difficult
to verify these hypotheses. they exhibit re-
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lucrance in abandoning thei. The bon.
31inister has read a circular froi a former
officer of the department, the Commissioner
of Fisheries, to show that the opinions en-
tertained in 1876 were preeisely those en-
tertained to-day. That of itself is an evid-
ence that when once a theory is adopted
in the department the officers of rthe depart-
ment are very reluctant to abandon It. Now,
Sir, the hon. gentleman has spoken of the
destruction of the fisheries by the use of
the seine. I do not say that no fish are
destroyed in that way ; but I do say-and I
rely upon tbe opinion of men who are daily
engaged for a considerable portion of the
year in fishing., and whose opinion I think
is more valuable than of that of any scien-
tifie expert who rests bis opinion rather upon
his tbeory rather than upon observation-
that the views expressed by the Minister are
very greately exaggerated, Indeed-that there
is no such injury done in that way as the
hon. gentleman supposes. Now. the fisher-
men isay-men of large experience and ex-
cellent common sense-that fish may be
driven fron their breeding grounds precisely
as you may drive away birds from the rook-
eries they occasionally occupy. The hon.
gentleman said. with regard >to the fisheries
at the northern extremity of the river St.
Clair, which were once very productive.
that tlhey are productive no longer, because
they have been exhausted. That is flot the
view of the fishermen. They say: you have
disturbed the fish when they have re-
turned there during the spawning season,
and they have sought other grounds,
so that you will be obliged to look
elsewhere for the fish which formerly
occupied those particular grounds. So
that when the hon. gentleman speaks
about certain fisbing grounds oeing exchaust-
ed, I think that lie is using an expression
that is nmisleading. I have read bis report
this year very carefully, and seen nothing
there to convince me that those gentlemen
who made tihe report have done anything
more than ascertain 'that the fishi whieh
were numerous in certain localities at one
time are not numerous there any longer-
not because they are exterminatted, but be-
cause they seek other haunts where they
are less liable to be disturbed. I remember
very well. some years ago, it was said that
the mackerel fisheries on the coast of Prince
Edmvard Isla!nd and the eastern coast of
the Maritime Provinces had been destroyed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.- You
are now dealing with an admittedly migra-
tory flsh.

Mr. 31ILLS (Bothwell). I do not believe
there Is any fish that Is fnot. Fish, precisely
as birds, do return to ·the same spajwning
or breeding grouind at the proper season,
but out of that season they wander all over.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Does
the bon. genttleman say that the mackerel
returns te its particular spewnlng ground ?

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

I Mr. MILLS oeothwell). I say that, In rny

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I say that, ln my
opinion, just as birds whicb oecupy, in the
order of cretion, a position very closely
analogus to that of the reptiles immediately
below tibem, will return to the same nests,
perbaps, for a score of years in succession,
and just as the same birds wbich you find
in your garden will be afterwards on the
coast of the Gulf of Mexico--so fish, when
the spawning season is over. go everywhere.
The hon. gentleman says that the fisheries
ln the United States are being exiausted,
and he .has also sald that the whiteflh on
Lake Erie In Canada are being exhausted.
Why, wha.t bas exhausted the whitefish on
the Canadian side ? Is it because large
numbers have been caught ? I know myself
the locality for fifty yea. I can remember
it very well, and 1 say there have been no
great fishing operations carried on on the
nortih shore of Lake Erie. and there has
been nv'thing to erhaust those fisheries. If
there is an indication of diminution, it is
beteause the fish have been caught, not on
the Canadian. but on the American side of
the lake. If he shows that there is a dii-
Inution in numbers, I say It can be estab-
llshed beyond controversy thait -the catch
on the Canadian side for half a century
has not approached within a tithe of the
natural Increase that we should look for, if
the fish confined themselves to -bat side.

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
the statelment I made, the hon. gentleman
will find that there Is no dispute on the
part of any one on Lake Erie of the fact
that ·the whitellsh has diminished.

Mr. 3HLLS (Bothwell). I arm not disput-
ing the fact that they have diminished,
but I say if that be so, it is because the
fish were caught on the American and not
on the Canadian side, for I can prove that
there bave been no flshing operartions on the
nrth side of Lake Erie which could have
appreciably diminbed the quantity. There
can be no comparison in the catch on the
Ganadian side with that on the American
side, and yet the hon. gentleman admits
there is a diminution on the Canadian side.
How is that diminution caused ? It can
only be accounted for in one way, and tha t
complebely refutes the hypothesis put for-
ward by the officers of the deparntment,
that these flsh are confined to the Oanadian
waters, and are not found on the American
side. I say that in the breeding se"son
tbey are confined io our waters. I belleve
that lu the spawning season the fish go
baek tL precisely the same ground ; but
when that seasbn is over, when the eggs
are deposited. tbe fish then wander all over
the waters of the lake. The faet that that
is the more accurate vlew Is proved by the
statement of the hon. gentleman thait there
is a diminution ln the whiteflsh, on the Can-

aan as well es on -the American side.
Our fishermen do net object to restrictions,
because the fish of certain varfetles are not
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fewer in number than formerly, but what
they say, Is this, that there Is a common
fishing ground between Canada and the Unit-
ed States, and that so> long -as one of the
parties in psession is permitted to go
there and cath the fisb, wie should enjoy
a like freedom. If you rwant to anake regu-
lations, come to an understanding witlh your
neighbours. agree upon common restrictions.
and then appply them as you think they
ourht to be applied, and -we are ready to obey
them. We are ready to submit to the hardships
and the inconvenience, but we see before
our eyes every day men In the United States,
within a few yards from us, free to engage
in catehing flsih. while we are exeluded from
those waters. and excluded on grounds that
will not bear serious examination. Wby,
if there was the sa=ne opportunity for mak-
ingr an examination into the habits of the
fish that there is Into the creatures found
upon the land. I do not belleve thaît the hon.
genUeman's theory-the theory laid down by
the experts in bis department-would bear
three -minutes exuaimination. It would be
wholly exploded. But there Is a greater
diffioulty in learning the habits of fish than
the habits of animals on land, and so an
hypothesis which is extremely convenient,
which gives little trouble, and Is not easy
to contradict. serves ïthe purpose of fixing
the policy of tihe department for a long
series of years. I am not saying that the
hon. gentleman is not honestly and earnestlky
engaged In administering the laws relating
to the fisheriès. I amnot saying that he
is not putting 'forward efforts earnestly
and honestly t» preserve the fisheries ; but
I say that, in my opinion, he cannôt succeed
until he can get the authorities in the United
Stautes. along -the borders of our common
waiters. to agree upon regulations to be
applied by both parties alike, and to con-
trol those who reside on the Anmerican side
as well as those who reside on the Can-
adian side.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
have been trying to do that since 1874.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But the hon. gen-
tiieman, In my opinion, will not succeed in
preserving the fisherles until.lie succeeds in
doing that. And If they are to be destroyed.
I am not disposed to put impediments in the
way of our own people ; I would not seek
to prolong the existence of these fisheries
for a few years merely In the interests of
those who will not consent to be governed
by any rules or regulations. Now, Sir, the
hon. gentleman should remember that these
fishermen are In a very different position
from the fishermen upon the sea coast. You
do not demand a license of those inen upon
the sea coast ; youî do not charge them a
large sum for the privillege of ilshing.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. For
some fishing wa do-salmon, nackerel and
all fishing requiring the using of traps.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then you give
these men on the inland waters no bounty.
They are simply worried by the officers of

the department We do not agree with themn
in their views and the regulations enforced
are in his opinion unnecessary and cannot
be made effective unless those on the other
side can be got to join in the undertaking.
Now. the hon. gentleman thas said ·that the
fisheries were being exhausted. and not lby
the fish being driven away but by the actual
destruction of the fish. I think he is mis-
taken, and I think so especially for this rea-
son : I myself have observed for a series
of years together the operations of those
engaged in fishing on the shore of Lake Erie.
A t certain seasons wlhen the ish return to
their spa wning grounds. certain varieties could
not be found, but when a new fishing ground
was prepared tive miles away. the sanie
varieties whieh were absent, as supposed.
beeaose of the reiuction of their numbers
have been caught in immense numbers.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Was
not that considered extrarinary?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is not : it hap-
pens every year. I believe that where the
wlhitefish have been exbausted if there is
a new fishery opened five miles away they
are very likely to be cauglit In great abund-
ance. I speak frorm what has come under
my own observation. These fish seem to be
governed by the same kind of instinct nb-
served in migratory birds. They will re-
turn from season to season to the samne point
If they are not disturbed, but if you lis-
turb themin untheir customary haunts they
will soon be found absent, not because they
have been exterminated but because they
have abandoned the locality.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Vhat
about the salmon ? They are disturbed on
their way to their breeding grounds every
year. Do you think they cftn be turned
away ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No. I do not say
they can be turned away. I an s;peaking
of the case of the fish to. which thCe hon.
gentleman has referred. speaking from what
has come under my own observation and
giving a hypothesis which seems to me
to fit In better with all the facts than the
one the hon. gentleman menitioned and
whilch he gets from lis officar. So. apart
altogether from the question of the waters
being conmnon to two countries, lie will find
his regulations are more stringent in re-
gard to seine fishing than they ouglit to be
for the pxoteotion of flsh. so far as they
ean be protected while our American neigh-
bours refuse to do anything.

Motion agreed t. and House again resolved
itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Comnittee.)
Experimental Fani, maintenance. 875,000

Mr. McMILLAN. Last year when we
voted the items for the Experimental Farm
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we found that there was a very large ex-
penditure indeed. but we had not the report
of the farm before us. Now, we have the
report of the farm. I have gone pretty care-
fully over the report, and I must say that
it is not such a report as should be sent out
by an experimental farni that has been in
existence so long as this bas been. The real
benefit of these experimental farns is in
showing to the farmers wbat can be done
in raising good crops so as to produce the
largest quantity of grain or hay r other
food for animals upon given a quantity of
land. So far as the exp(iimenting with grain
is concerned there is not the least doubt they
seem to have experimented to a considerable
extent with that. But they have not given
tbe first principle of experimentai work.
They did not give us the number of acres.
I understand that they have a farm nmarked
out and have an exact chart of it. Why (do
not they give us the nunber of acres under
the different crops ? Without this we can-
not judge of the success of the experi-
ments that have been made. They give
two instances of the amount of grain
raised in field crops per acTe. an:1 I
hold that Is a better guide for the farmer
of what is being done experimentally, than
are the small experimental plots. because
those small plots are generally pretty well
nianured. We find this year, If the report
is correct, an expenditure of $1,840 for maan-
ures and fertillzers. a very large sum of
noney Indeed for that purpose. I must
say that tils Is not an example for a fariner
to follow on au ordinary farm. A fariner has
got to produce manure from his own farm
to retain its fertility. I say that the ex-
penditure of such a large sum of money
on the experimental farm Is not wise ; and
we may well ask the question whether all
the other experimental stations are pursu-
ing a similar course and purchasing large
quantities of manure. I notice thai ,the
experimental farm at Guelphb as only spent
$180 during the year for manure and fer-
tilizers. although that farn has somewhat
over five hundred and seventy acres, where-
as the Central Experimental Far ihas only
four hundred and sixty-six acres ; so that
it cannot be on account of the size of the
'farm that they require to spend so large
an amount of money in the purchase of
manure. Now. when a farmer gets hold
of the report of an experimental farm, what
is the first thing that he examines into ?
He takes that report and says to himself,
How much stock do they keep on this farm ?
What Is the kind of stock ? Is It thorough-
bred stock or Is It common stock ? Is It
kept for dairy purposes, or is it kept for
experimental purposes ? 1 hold that one
of the most Important thinge that report
should contain Is to show the number of
horses thlat are kept and their value: the
number of animals that are kept, and their
value; the number of animals that -are
bougbt. and what Is palid for eachd; the

Mn. McMILLaN.

number of animals sold. and what price
has been realized. Then, it should. tell us
how many animals have been fed in pur-
suing experiments in feedlng, the quantity
of the different kinds of food that is given
to each animal, the weight of the animal
when it came in and so forth. In one of
two instances they do give us the welght of
the animal, but tney do not tell us what
was realized for the animal when he was
sold. Now. that is not the proper way of
reporting the experinents of weil conducted
experimental farms. The farm at Guelph
is conducted in a different manner. Their
report gives us the number of horses and
their value ; the number of animals of all
the different breeds, and their value ; the
number of animals sold and the prices real-
ized for each ; the number of hogs sold and
the prices realized. Upon the farm at Guelph
all the animals sold for experimental pur-
poses are sold by public sale. But upon
our farm here at Ottawa. I see no account
whatever of any revenue derived from the
sale of animals. I wonder what the far-
imers of Ontario will tbink when a report
like this is laid before them. containing no
Information whatever about the number of
animais that are kept. the number that are
purchased. the different breeds of the ani-
mals or anything of that sort. It eontains
no statement whatever by which the farm-
ers can obtain useful information. One of
the first things an experimental station
should do is to show to the farmers how
many animals they can keep upon a given
quantity of land. It is true that they did
commence an experiment to show how many
animals could be kept upon forty acres of
land, and they told us they were going to
keep forty head of cattle on forty acres of
land. Allow me to give the conductors of that
farm a little advice for the future wben they
go into experiments of that kind, not t» tell
us the fu3W paiticulars of these experiments
until the experiment Is well advanced. The
time bas gone past now to rely upon theory. I
was content for some time to see them carry
on those experimental farmis theoretically,
and to tell us what was being done in other
countries on similar farms ; but that time
has passed for the Dominion of Canada.
The tine hbas oome when they should tell
us every thing they have done during the
last year. In the report of the Guelph
farm there is a statement of every field,
the number of acres in each field, and the
kind of crop raised upon IL That will
give us some knowledge of what is being
done there. The report of the Guelph
farm states the number of animais of ail
the different breeds, and the value of these
animals ; It also states the value of all the
Implements, giving a regular inventory of
everything ln connection with the farm.
This is what tbe best farmers In the coun-
try do for themselves, and why should it
not be done in our experimental stations ?
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Let us state one of the reasons why I think, give a statenent of the amount of labour for
perhaps, this is not done. lu the Dominion, experiments. 1 find the
of Canada we have a lawyer as Minister ofrtsdie r e-
.Agriculture, and in looking over the report; nieorttverI inherept o!
bow can he tell, unless be has been a far- the Experimental Farm itself. In the latter
mer also, whether that report contains the- report a proper finaneial statement is not
kinds of Information that the farmers (if iven, so as to show what the farm CostS
the country desire to get? Now, on the to the country. ccthe uor
experimental farm at Guelph they have liad General's Report it cost last year over 4A-
for a long time a farmer as Minister of 00, but according to the farm report it was
Agriculture. Let me say that the Hon. only some $20.0. The Farm Report does
John Dryden is a credit not only to On- fot give any of tbe salaries. The Auditor
tario. but to the Dominion of Canada. Generalqs Report,bowever, gives the salaries.
When he was at the Ohicago exhibition and The Fan Report should show every de-
a dispute arose« with respect to the quality parment by itself. Tlat systeni is follow-
of a certain peu of sheep, he was chosen ed lu the Auditor General's Report, which
as umpire, and took off bis coat and went shows the experimental plots. the amount
iut. the pen and gave his judgment clearly of labour expended on eacb. and the value
and decisively, pointing out the best animals, of that labour. We require those facts to
and bis judgment was accepted by the p bo-econtained in the FarmnReport. Lastyear
ple of the United States and Canada as be- 1 !ound fault with the large sum of money
ing correct. I think the fact that our 3in- expended on the farms at Ottawa, over $7,-
ister of Agriculture is a lawyer. is one of!000. besides-the wages of teamsters and
the reason why this report is not what it others. I find this year that $10.007 bave
ought to be. In the next place, they have been spent, but I cannolt tell in wbat depart-
as manager of the farm at Gielpà, a gen- ments that amount lias been expended. I
tieman who Is a practical farmer, who com- bave gone over the Auditor GeneraUs Report,
peted for the best kept model farm in the and I find the amount entered under thé
province of Ontario. I may mention that general bead o! labour. Taking tbe m-
Mr. Rennie, the manager of the farm at ber of days and the amount of money, it
Guelph, came very near getting the goil appears that $10,007 bas been expended for
medal for the best kept farm. and the labourers alone: for teansters, $2,147; for
reason he failed was that the judges be- cattiemen, $1,581; for garden, &c., $186;
lieved that he had some other way of mak- for picking grain. $190. If thefIrmers axe
ing money than from the farm alone, and te be nefited by the reports of the farm,
that a considerable amount of money made the work doue and expenditure made ou the
from other sources, must have been spent Experimentai Farm and on the ordinary
upon that farm In view of the improved tari, should be given separately, and at the
condition over what It was a few years ago; sie t;e the amount o! labour on eacb of
whereas the man who got the gold medalthese set out. Ther are no less than
had made all lis money upon the farm, tweLty-five men employed the year round
so that all his improvements were made on this tarn, exclusive o! cattiemen and
from the profits of the farm itself. Now, teamsters; of teainsters there are five, and
I do not want to say anything against the' o! cattlegmen three, aIl of these nen being
present conductor of this experimental farm employed on a farm of 460 acres. 1 have
at Ottawa. When Professor Saunders took no fanit te find wltb tbe number of cattie-
hold of this farm he was doubtless one men. No dou)5t on an ordinary tarintwo
of the best men they could obtain as a con- men could do the work now perfommed by
ductor of all the farms. but lie las a num- three, but undoubtediy visitors take up some
ber of men under him for whose education o! the time of the cattemen in showlng
we have been paying sweetly, they have animais. No doubt the sine <xcurs witI
been learning since they went on. I do respect to the expetIments in the field, for In
not know who conduets experiments here the absence o! Prufrssor Saunders I notice
unless it is Professor Saunders himself!: on a Certain amount o! Urne Is occupied by the
that point we get no statement. But when men working there la sbowlng round visitors.
we come to the Guelph farm we find a Mr. The expenditure, bowever. is altogether out
Zauvits, whlo Is a trained experimentallsto! proportion to the benefts we are receiv-
and who has been in charge of the depart- Ing from the farm. At the Gueli fan
ment for a number of years. It is a d(e- $14»T were spent for labourers. teams'ers
partment by itself, and he has bee and cattiemen, on iawn, on garden and on
thoroughly successful in conducting it. [ickifl grain (l leave the dalry out o! the
Let me state that I have not been able to question). That is a larger tarmnthan the
find how many experimental plots are on the Experimentai Farra at Ottawlu, and expert-
farm and the quantity of land that is under ints are cnduetedon a larger scaae. There
experiment. When I take the report of the are 1,600smail plots, eontaining 50 acres of
Guelph Farmn, I ascertain that there were land, and over 1,000 varleties o! grain and
1,600 experimental plots last year. The re- rots were un band at the tue the
port of the Ottawa Farm, giving a statement report wm prepared. What Is the reeson
o! the labour spent upon the fari, does not that we cannot obtain a statement ut ala
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the facts and figures connected with the Ot-
tawa farm as is submitted for the Guelph
farm ? In the Farm Report at Ottawa even
the number of animals is not given. As
a farmer, I desire to know ail these facts.
I refer to the Guelph report every year, and I
compare the figures and ascerrain whether
the stock is ilcreasing or diminishing In
value. I can also ascertain whether a fall-
ing off has resulted from sales or from a
reduction in the value of the animals. There
is no such information contained in the re-
port submitted here. At Guelph they are
very particular with respect to the feeding
of steers and hogs. upon which experiments
are being made. and they appear to be
equally particular at Ottawa. But the
value of the animals when purchased should
be stated. The day has passed when ail
the animals to be experimented on for feed-
Ing should not be purchased in the country.
Of course, it may be necessary to purchase
a few yet, in order to prove whether it is
better to raise animaIs and feed them on the
fari, or go outside and buy stockers. I
desire ail these facts to be embodied in the
report. I state positively thait we do fnot
obtain such a report as the operations at
the farm here require. We have been told
that not sufficient money is voted to the
farm here. but there is over $6,000
more expended annually for labour up-
on this farm of 460 acres than Is
expended on the Guelpb farm, with
530 acres. la the Guelph farm report I find
something ·which I fail to diseover in any
other report of a similar farm, and it is this:
tbat although the Guelph farm expends a con-
siderable sum less than our farm at Ot-
tawa, and every departient is kept separate.
and the revenue and expenditure shown on
each. there is a statenment of unexpended
balances for the farm proper and for the
experinental part of the farn. I would fnot
have occupied the attention of the committee
so long if the report presented had given a
full detailed statement. sucb as should be
presented. I hold that the money spent on
the Experimental Fari is altogether in ex-
cess of the results obtained. It Is true that
when farmers visit It, they find It is a well-
kept and well-cultivated farm-I went out
the other day, and everything Is In good
order. Why should It not be soe? Twenty-
five men are kept on the farm the whole
year, besides six teamsters and three cattle-
men. Yet we have no statement submitted
as to the work on which the men are em-
ployed. The statements are ail given in the
lump, and If the farm Is properly conducted
the labour used on the farm proper, on the
experiniental portion, on fthe lawn and
garden and on the forestry part would be
separated; but If the report bas been pre-
pared for the purpose of keepIng rühe farmers
In the dark with respect to ithe manner In
which the farm is eoducted, and as to how
the expenditure is distributed, it could not
be got up in a better manner. In conduet-
Ing an experimental farm everything should

Mr. McMILLAN.

be carried out according to certain principles.
What will farmers think when they see
$20,000 expended. and not one cent of re-
venue shown between the covers of the
report ? Every report should give
every expenditure and recelpts ln detail.
With respect to the stock, they say that
they have been unfortunate during the last
year on account of a certain disease that lias
kept thern from giving a thorough statement
of the stock upon this fari. On the Guelph
farn the same disease was amongst the
stock, and there was just as heavy a loss
as Ias been entailed on the stock here, but
nevertlheless. in the report of the Ontario
farm we have a thorough statement
of everything in connection with it. lin any
statenent sent out by an experimental farn,
what we want Is to get an account of the
failures they make as well as the successes
they achieve, because the farmers of the
country are just as much beneflted by a
report of the mistakes so that they cau avoid
them, as by an account of the successtes so
that they may try to imitate them. There-
fore. we should have a full stateinent l the
report of all the experiments. whether they
be successful or not. There are some ver'
villuable experiments which have been matde
on the farm here in respect to the different
varieties of grain, and these have been to
some extent beneficial. The principal ex-
periments that we can be benefited by all
over the country, are experiments l hybri-
dizing grain and experiments' with regard to
suitable varieties. On an experimental station
like this the grain that may succeed the best
here, may not succeed best ln the western
part of Ontario, or in the eastern part of the
province of Quebec, so that after all it Is
really only an example for the farmers who
live close by. I intend to state my opinion
of everything I have seen ln going over that
farm. I believe that there is. for InStance.
too nuch experlmenting with the different
varleties of raspberries, and I have felt for
a number of years that that has been the
case. What they need to do, Is not to ex-
periment with all these varieties, but to take
a sufficient number ln order to tell what
varlety Is the best. They do not want to
raise beries to sell them on cthe market ln
competition with the market gardeners here,
and all the experimenting necessary in this
direction could be done with a much smaller
area of land. An experimental farm which is
to be beneficlal to the country at large must
be conducted on different principles fron
this farm at Ottawa. This report should
give a full statement with regard to every
anir al, the estimated value of that animal.
and a statement of the price of every animal
that is sold. and every animal that is boua:ht.
I can hardly go through this report without
mixing up the dairy along with the farm.
for the simple reason that the accounts of
the two branches are mIxed up, although
there Is a special vote for dairylng. I can-
not tell anything as to the number of cows
kept at the experimental farm at Ottawa.
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I can tell nothing of the quantity of iullk
they give, of the quality of milk, or of the
quantity of butter or cheese that bas been
made from the milk of these animals. But
when I look at the report of the Guelph
Agricultural College I eau tell that they
have sLxteen cows there. I can tell the
m eight of each animal, I can tell how long
it is since the animal dropped its young, and
I can tell how many days that animal gave
milk during -the season. I can tell what the
percentage of butterfat is. and the quaatiy
of butter realized from eiery animal. 1 eau
tell that one animal gave milk for 165 days.
and another for 163 days, and that the but-
ter at 22 cents a pound, would realize $52
per head. That Is the information which
the farmers of this country should get froim
this experimental farm here. One of the
greatest benefits of experimental stations to
the farmers, is that they should know the
value of the food consumed by each animal
and the amount of produce given by that
animal in return. A great deal of calumny
has been tried to be heaped on the Minister
of Agriculture for the province of Ontario in
respect to bis action with regard to the
disease that was anongst the o:ttle at
Guelph. I eau state positively in this House.
that just as soon as tuberculosis was found
arnoDgst the stock, and it was discovered by
the officials of that farm, every effort was
Irade to prevent the disease getting amongst
the stock. There is an advisory board in
cernection with the Guelph Farm. and the
committee of that board was called together
at once to consult as to the best means that
could be adopted. and the very best means
that could be adopted were adopted. A
great deal has been said about one or two
calves that were put into a sale, but the
n:ar. who made the charge forgot that It was
just upon the eve of that sale that the ex-
pe-riments with the Koch's lymph commenced
to be used, and that they had not had an
opportunity of using it. Now. with regard
to the disease at the experimental farm
here, I eau state that the first time thn t the
disease was discovered on that farm was
when Mr. Beith, Mr. Davidson and myself
visited the farm, and we found there a
short-horn animal far gone with the disease,
and we came to the conclusion that it was
tuberculesis. I told them then that if
that animal was not put out of existence. I
would call for a comnittee of inquiry. That
Is the result of not having competent men to
n;anage the stock. I have nothing to say
against the young men employed In that de-
partment of the Experimentul Farm. for T
believe that the stock is properly and well
cared for as far as they are concerned. but
you want one individunal with years of ex-
perience to look after cattle. Ail -the book-
learning and all the reading in the world
will never make a man a thoroughly prac-
tical agriculturist. I state here again that
this farm is not conducted in the Interests of
thle public in the manner It should be. They
ought to give us in this report a full state-

ment of the value of the animal. and of the
nilk and butter produiced from it. We have
nothing ln this report giving details of this
kind now. It Is to show, the value of the
different breeds of animals, and to show
what can be done with animals under the
nost favourable circumstances that these
experimental faris are maintained at such
expense to the country ; but ln the case of
the experimental farm at Ottawa, we have
noue of this Information. Now, with regard
to the manure put on that farm. I speak
under correction, but in my opinion since that
fari was establisbed there has been between
$6.000 and $7.000 spent for manure to put on
the Land. Such a proceeding as that is of
no value whatever to the farmers of this
country who have to keep up the fertility of
the sol through the instrumentality of the
produce raised on their ovn farms. If they
eanu keep 25 head of cattle on forty acres
of land-and I hold if they do that they are
doing pretty well ber. considering the quality
of the land-they could keep a very large
number upon the balance of the farm. It
is no interest whatever to the farmers of
this country to know that so nuch was
raised on a certain quantity of land. unless
they know what it cost acre for acre to keep
up the fertility of the soil. I have calcula-
ted that there are thirty-five men engaged on
that farm during the year. and sueh a large
number of hands ought certainly keep it in
first-class condition. I hope there will be no
offence taken at ny remarks. I an makingr
then in the interests of the country. be-
lieving as I stated before, that Professor
Saunders is. perhaps, one of the best men
that could be appointed as conductor of aill
the tarms of the country : but he is trying to
cover too much ground. This report also
says that he has charge of the crops and
roots. He should not have charge of those.
because if they have not got a farin foreman
that is capable of taking charge of these
things off his hands it is high time they
should get one. and allow Professor Satun-
ders to attend to the conducting of the
gfneral business of the farm. Now.
Sir, I find that we have not had a dairy
report for two years ; the reports of the
twe years are combined ln one. We have
not a single statement showing tvhat has
been realized from a cow or any other ani-
mal on the farm. I say again that if Profes-
sor Robertson attends to the dairying. lie
has sufficient to Io without having also the
agricultural departient of the farin: and
the sooner the Minister of Agriculture and
Professer Saunders understand tha-t each
bre.nch of the farm should ve aitinde-
pendent head, one who Is thoroughly posted,
the better it will be for the farn. If that
farin is to be of beneflit to the c mtry.
we must have an agriculturist there, vho is
capable of purchasing stock on bis own Judg-
ment, as is done by the agriculturist of ie
Ontario fari; and If he is not capalde %f
doing that, he Is not capable of filling that
Important position. In the mnatter of ex-

1
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pense there is a considerable difference be-
tween the two farms. One reason why the
report of the farni does not give as full a
stateuent as the Auditor General's report.
is that a good many of the saliries are
not stated in it. Those salaries should all
be given, and if a portion of them are
chargeable to other stations, they should be
debited to them proportionally. It is said to
be impossible to keep an exact record of the
stock, because the stock is taken from this
farm and spread over the other farms at
intervals. A proper system of book-keeping
woukl credit the animals to one farm and
debit theni to another, so that we would
know what each farm is doing. 'This is
something I want to Impress strongly upon
both the Minister of Agriculture and Pro-
fessor Saunders. One reason why the Guelph
farm bas been so successful for some time is
that thoroughly practical men who have
learned their business are in charge of it-
not men who went there and had to leaun
their business at the public expense. There
was a time perhaps when there were men
there w-ho learned their business at the pub-
lie expense, and who did not give satisfac-
tion ; but they had to give way for better
men and men of larger experience. The
agricultural interest is one of such import-
ance that we cannot afford to have such
large sums of money spent and to receive
suc little information in return. It is true.
we get information with respect to the crops
and the result of the different variesties of
seed ; but we do not get all the information
that we should get. We have a statement
of 130 varieties of oats whioh have been
experimented upon at Guelph-a crop whlch
to-day pays the farmer better than any
other serial crop in Ontario. Then, we want
to see the quantity of grain tha't can be
raised on each acre of every field. It is no
guide to the ordinary farmers what quanti.ty
of any grain cau be raised when large smuns
are spent every year in manure. There
might be some excuse for that in a part of
the farm which had run down ; but they
should have taken a part of the farm and
shown what they could do in restoring that
part to fertility by means of what they
raise on It-by green manuring, and return-
ing everything to It that could be returned.
These are the directions in which that farm
could 'be made beneficial to the farmers of
the country, and if these Unes are not fol-
lowed, It Is not going to be as beneficlal as
the large expenditures upon it would war-
rant us In expecting. Now. I am a little
astoilshed to find that in the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report there is only $71 put down
for dairying, whereas in the farm report
there is $728 charged to the dairy depart-
ment. I think the Auditor General's Report
and the financial statement In the farm re-
port should coinolde. When any farmer who
chances to have the Auditor General's Re-
part put into bis hands. looks at the ex-
penditure of the farm and sees that It shows

Mr. McMILLAN.

an expenditure of $40.500, while the farm
report shows an expenditure of only $20,79S,
he must believe that the Auditor General's
Report Is correct. because its aceounts are
verified. Then, what confidence can he3 have
in the other statements contained in the
farm report, when he finds the resut of all
its operations to be so misleading? I find
also the statement that live stock cost E.!99,
but we are told nothing about what it. is
for ; that is the whole statement regarding
the purchase of live stock. But there is fnot
a cent of revenue mentioned in this report as
received on account of the farm. I hold 1hat
we should have a statement of every animal
sold, every animal that is deceased. and every
animal that dies from disease or accident.
Animais wIll become diseased and die, and
accidents will happen, but we want to kýnow
how far these things can be averted on
such a farm ~s this. We want to know,
when certain diseases come, what meaas can
be adopted to cure the animals. We w-ant
to know what is being done on every part
of the farm. Here is a gentleman named
Rossignol. with a salary of $130 for two
months. What was he employed at ?

Mr. FOSTER. That was for travelling ex-
penses incurred by this gentleman trivelling
west and hybridizing grain.

Mr. McMILLAN. I find an item. Me-
Laughlin & Moore. expenses attending test
of a carload of wheat and sale of flour.
Where was that done?

Mr. FOSTER. It was a carload of wheat
taken from the west to Toronto. ind is for
expenses attendant upon the testing of it,
supervising the work. grinding and distri-
buting samples. etc., $125.76.

Mr. McMILLAN. Had these gentlemen to
come from the North-west to Toronto to get
their wheat tested ?

Mr. FOSTER. The grain came from Prince
Albert.

Mr. McMILLAN. Were ·the millers in To-
ronto not capable of testing this quantity of
wheat ? I should think they would be the
most capable, and certainly would not have
required so large an expense. In the labor-
atory, I find chemicals and imaterials, $206.34.
Where are those bought ?

Mfr. FOSTER. On the Continent.

Mr. McMILLAN. Express and freight
charges, $1,068, what is this for?

Mfr. FOSTER. That ineludes the freight
peid on ail supplies sent out to ail farms.

Mr. McMILLAN. Coming to the poultry
deportment, I find the large amount of 30,-
000 pounds brai used. Can the hon. gentle-
n-an explain that ?

M3r. FOSTER. In justice to the poultry de-
partnent, I am told that the poultry only
consumed only about 600 pounds.
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Mr. McMITLAN. How cornes it to be en-
tered against them ?

Mr. FOSTER. It appears that way in the
Auditor General's Report, but that is not
the fault of the farm. They would be very
voracious fowls to devour that much. The
balance went Into the cattle.

Mr. MoMILLAN. Then it appears the su-
plies are not bought by each department for
itself ?

Mr. FOSTER. The Auditor General has a
fashion of lunping things and he (id it in
tl'is case.

Mr. McMILLAN. I see that w-e have not
less than 505 rose bushes. Was this amnount
necessary ? If distributed. the amount
aga:nst each farn should be put down.

Mr. FOSTER. They were distributed to
each farm.

Mr. McMILLAN. Each farm should have
a separate account.

Mr. FOSTER. Each farm has. The rose
bushes were bought by the director and
paid for here. They were distributed to the
different farms, and as each director got
bis supply, thaît was charged against him.
The director Informs me a large numiber
of other shrubs is included in those rose
bushes.

Mr. McMILLAN. Fruit trees. 5.119. I
hope these are distributed to the varlous
farms, but It seems a larger number than
required. In the North-west. we can only
experiment with the hardliest sorts, brought
fron the north of Europe. Where are those
trees bought ?

Mr. FOSTER. From nurserymen ln Can-
ada, the United States, England and France.
They were experhnented with upon the three
farms.

Mr. McMILLAN. Each farm should be
debited with the number sent.

Mr. FOSTER. That is exactly what was
done. The Auditor General is not keeping
the accounts for the different branches,
but takes the full amount spent on
fruit trees as one Item. My hon. friend
would make the Auditor General's Report so
large that the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen)
ahead of him would not be able to turu over
the pages.

Mr. McMILLAN. No doubt there Is a
difficulty in keeplng the aceounts where
there are so many. But it Is only a matter
of detail to keep strict account of all these
Items.

Mr. FOSTER. It It al strictly kept.

Mr. McMILLAN. If .they are strictly kept,
they are not reported In the same form.
Here we have aun Item of berry bushes,
967 dozen. Were these all for the farm here

or were they bought and then distributed?
Where were they purchased ?

Mr. FOSTER. Both in Canada and the
United Sta-tes. Theýy were bought by the
Central Farm, and many of them distributed
to the other farms. These Include raspberry
bushes and other small fruits.

Mr. McMILLAN. This would give about 125
dozen berry bushes for every farm. It seems
to nie that it is not necessir.y to get suich
large quantities. They ought to have been
experimenting all these years so that now
it should only be necessary to deal with a
few varieties and those that have proved
most successful on the farm. We find here
a charge for 1.088 loads of manure. Was this
purchased lin Ottawa ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; the manure was pur-
chased in Ottawa, except the artificial fer-
tilizers.

Mr. McMILLAN. Artificial fertilizers form
a separate item. What price was paid for
the manure?

Mr. FOSTER. Forty and forty-flve cents
per large load.

Mr. McMILLA N. Can you tell me how
much lias been spent on tie experimental
farm for manure up to the present time.

Mr. FOSTER.
$1.500 each year.

An average of about

Mr. McMILLAN. We eau all farm well if
we buy as much manure as we please. outside
of what is produced on the farm. The farm
should be so manured as to produce the man-
tire that is required. No farmer, unless lie
lives near a place like Ottawa, ecan afford to
sell eveiy thing off his farm and buy manure.
On the experimental farm, the manure is not
properly cared for. It is left in a large yard.
It is now recognized that every farm should
have a place to keep manure and make it.
The best farmers are now keeping manure
under cover. I see an item here for a double-
barrelled gun and cartridges. I do not
know wbat this eau be for. As a rule, farm-
ers are not sportsmen.

Mr. FOSTER. That was to deal death to
crows and the winged depredators on the
farm.

3fr. McMILLAN. There was a certain
quantlty of hay bought. How many horses
were kept on the farm during the year?

Mr. FOSTER. Fourteen.
3fr. McMILLAN. As a rule. during the

summer, how many teams are workling on
the .farn?

Mfr. FOSTER. Five teams.
Mr. McMILLAN. How many are employ-

ed In ·the experimental department.
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Mr. FOSTER. At minies all are employed
in the experinental department.

Mr. McMILLAN. I see that the quantity
of hay bought is 20 8-10ths tonis. How many
head of cattle were kept on the farm last
year ?

Mr. FOSTER. About seventy head alto-
geth er.

Mr. MMILLAN. Well, if forty acres will
keep twenty-five animals, that would leave
between two and three hundred acres un-
der crop and keep the other thirty-five catitle.

MIr. FOSTER. The amiount of hay 1>ought
wias very small.

Mr. McMILLAN. A farm such as this
should be able to produce enough ·hay for
Its own use. I have 450 acres, and I keep 150
cattle. I do not buy a single article and I
sell from 44) to; 50 tons of hay. One of the
most illportant experiments that ean be
made now in ·the interest of tthe farmers
is to learn the number of animals that eau
be kept on a smnall quantity of land. An-
other very important point is the effect of
life in the stable upon cattle. To ascertain
the facts, a certain number of calttle should
be kept in a stable and solled. and a. certain
number put on pasture lu the summer, and
by cobserving the results he could learn
wxetfher it was possible to keep cattie
heithy by keeping thein lu.the stiable, ex-
cept for very short intervals. I have noticed
that animals are not as healthy as they
have been lu days ,gone by in the province
of Ontaruio. One reason for that, In my
opinion, is the number of animais kept in the
house. This is an experiment that should hie
taken up by the experimental farm. A certain
number of young animals should ble put on
pasture during the summer, and au equal
number keit in the barn, to show us how
much cheaper animals can be kept in the
barn, and whether they are as healthy anid
as hardy when they come to maturity. How
many acres were under grain last year. be-
sides the experiential plots?

MNr. OSTER The report gives the nui-
ber of acres in each field at about 175or
SO acres.
Mr. MeMILLAN. The report should give

the exact number. If this farm is conducted
on scientific principles, the books should be
kept in such a manner that when a question
like that Is asked, It should be answered
at once.

Mr. FOSTER. I answered it.
Mr. McMILLAN. But he did not answer

it correctly. He sald so much within five
or ten acres. How many acres of hay were
cut upon the farm ?

Mr. FOSTER. Thirty-five.
Mr. McMILLAN. With thirty-five acres of

bay eut, they should not have had to pur-
Mr. McMILLAN.

chase any hay. Wiat is the quantity of hay
cut per acre ?

M'r. FOSTER. Au average of two tons
per acre.

Mr. McMILLAN. How many acres were
in ensilage last year ?

Mr. FOSTER. Twenty-nine acres exactly.
Mr. MeMILLAN. How many tous were

taken off the twenty-nine acres ?
Mr. FOSTER. Forty-five tons.
Mr. McMILLAN. How many cows were

kept on the farm ? Because the text vote
will be the dairy vote, and we cannot separ-
ate the one from the other. Let me say
here that the one report should contain both
the fari and the dairy. The dairy report
this year, although it is for two years, con-
tains a large number of speeches delivered
ovcr the country. There was a time that
it might be necessary to do that, but that
time hlas past. These feeding experinents
with aniuals should also be included in the
dairy reports. I pointed that out last year
li the Agricultural Committee, and it was
decided l that committee that the two re-
ports should be combined in one, because
the hrm and the dairy are so closely con-
nected that it Is impossible to make separate
reports. The cows are kept upon the farm.
and we do not want reported now all the
speeches that are given over the country.
but we want an exact report of the experi-
ments made upon the farms. so that the
people may get some benefit fromn it. I find
there was a horse hired for five months.
what was that for ?

Mr. FOSTER. It was hired for a few
months when It was needed, to prevent the
permanent investment of capital in a horse.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I cannot see thar a farn
of 450 acres should require more than six
horses. Then, here is an item of $411 for
blacksmithing and horse-shoeing. Is it pos-
sible that on a farm of 450 acres the black-
snithing and horse-shoeing cost that sum
of noney ?

Mr. FOSTER. That includes repairs to the
tcel-As. vehieles. Implenients and the like of
that, used upon the farni.

Mr'. McMILLAN. It Is just twice as much
as a farm of that size should require lu
a year, and I speak from an experience of
fifty years ln running a large farm. Is there
any regular arrangement made for the farni
blacksmithing, or Is It all done by one man ?

M'r. POSTER. It Is done by several black-
sniths in the village.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Now, we find $299 for
stock. and we find that $250 was pald for
a short horned bull. Who was he bouglit
froin ?

Mr. FOSTER. He was bought from the
Bow Park Farm. He proved to be a bad
stock, and they had to kill him.
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Mr. McMILLAN. What was the other $490properly hindled they should have givei a
for revenueci of $30. Sixteen ows at

Mr. OSTE. PIs Guelph farn produced aun average of $52Mr.worth of butter, and soe of theRPiwereg
Mr. MeMILLAN.. What is the reason we xuilk a short lime. This is a very sniall

do not get a statement of all the pigs bought revenue derived from Vie OttUiwa. fî.
and all the pigs sold ? When so large a num- Parriculars %hûud be given'as U> the cost
ber of pigs are raised at this farin they of raking cows froni the ture they were
should be sold by public auction. There is dropped, the value of the feed and return
a great temptation to give benefits to fa- derived, quantity of .mllk given by eaelî
vourites in sales that may be made, and anilinal, nunvber of animais, différent bre1ds,
they should be made In such a manner that and quantlty and value of butter, milk and
no individual should have any advantage eheese produced.
over another. If the animal Is sold to a
farmer at a distance, the Experimental Farm 3fr. usE i.ann othe cows
should pay the freight, so that those who wre un sfothiomparaltive milk
corne from a distance to purchase may pur-
chase upon the same terms as those who qîantity.
live close by. What is this item of $43.25 .MeMILLAN. Were they isolated at
to John Hutton, for lwveryofibrettdftitmew?

Mr. FOSTER. That was incurred by the
Minister ln taking visitors from foreign parts
over the farm.

Mr. 3cMILLAN. Here is an item for sad-
dlery and stable utensils. What saddlery
was bought?

Mr. FOSTER. The common supplies of
harness and the like of that, halters and
belly-bands.

fr. McMILLAN. I find at the end of the
report a statement of contingencies, includ-
ing $7.17 for sidewalks. It Is not satisfac-
tory for a farmer to know that about $380
have been sunk ln contingencles. What are
these contingencies ?

Mr. POSTER. The items were sent to the
Audittor General, who inserted them in a
lump sum, and gave the explanation in a Une
or two.

Mr. McMILLAN. The explanation should
be contuained in the farm report, because,
for every one .who sees the Auditor General's
Report, five hundred will see the farm re-
port. The fullest statement should be con-
tained in that report, so that the farmiers
can understand thoroughly whait has been
produced on the farm, and what has been
purchused. What revenue is derived from
the farm, and why Is no revenue sta;ted in
the farm report ?

Mr. FOSTER. The revenue appears in
the Auditor General's Report, page F 196,
and there the sales made at all the farms
are set out, amounting, in the gross, to
$5,546.66. This statement might have been
put into the experimental farm report, and
will be doue after this time.

Mr. MCMILLAN. How many eows were
there on the farm during the year ?

'Mr. FOSTER. About thirty-two milch
cows.

Mfr. MoMILLAN. I observe $300 for milk,
aInd $400 for butter appear in the AudItor
General's ieport. If the cows bad been

3fr. OSTER. Yes ; they were Included
in this report.

Mr. GRIEVE. I observe that 236 bushels
of oats were purchased. Were they pur-
c'hased for feeding purposes or for seed.
- MFr. OSTER. They were purchased for
feed. The best oats on the ·farm were dis-
tributed for seed, and these were bought
for feeding purposes.

Mr. GRIEVE. I notice that $118 were paid
for these ouits, or 50 cents per bushel. Oats
were not sold at ,that price during last sea-
son, 30 cents to 35 cents being paid through-
out the western part of Ontario.

Mr. FOSTER.
time.

Oats were higli at that

Mr. McMtLLEN. Really a better tix-
planoaïtion should be offered, as oaits did not
sell at that price. Oats did not realize in
the Toronto market over 35% cents.

Mr. ROBILLARD. I bought oats here at
45 cents. I purchased them froi the Mc-
Kay estate.

Mfr. GRIEVE. I sold a carload of oats
just before last harvest for 31 cents, and
delivered them on board the cars. I can-
not understand how the farm paid 50 cents.
From whom were they bought ?

Mr. FOSTER. They were boughlt frcoma
dealers here, quotations having been first
obtained. They were purchased over a year
ago.

Mr. GRIEVE. I observe that 165 bush-
els of peas were bought forthe farin. Were
tliey for 'feeding or seeding purposes ?

Mr. FOSTER. They were bought for dis-
tribution as seed, they were cholce varieties
of peas and beans.

Mr. GRIEVE. Where were they bought?
Mr. FOSTER. At Port Hope and Toronto.
Mr. GRIEVE. They were bought at a

price of $1 pey bushel. Peas never reached
th.t figure during the last five years. They
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have been sold at from 50 to 55 and 60
-cents per bushel for the best varieties.

Mr. FOSTER. This price includes freight
charges to Ottawa.

Mr. GRIEVE. :I observe an. item of 50
pounds of cord. Was it binding twine ?

fr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. GRIEVE. It was pa.id for at the rate

of 12 cents per pound. Binding -twine sold
laMt yearn t 8/ and 9 cents, and the very
best at 9% cents per pound. The twine
that was manufactured by the Farmers'
Binder Twine Company of Brantford was
retailed to the farmers and the express paid
to their stations at 9% cents per pound.
The price charged for the twine made by
the Central Prison at Toronto was 8½ to
9% cents per pound.

Mr. FOSTER. Those prices In the Audi-
tor General's Report refer to twine pur-
chased for the crop of 1892..

Mr. GRIEVE. If that Is the case I can
understand it. I see they purchased two
plougbs for this farm at $31. I draw the
attention of the committee to this, and
more especially the attention of the hon.
member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor), who made
a statement in the House not very long ago
with reference to the retail price of imple-
ments in Canada and the United States,
and if I understood ihis statement correctly.
he said that the retail pice for the best
ploughs was $13 each.

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not say the best
kind. I said the Frost & Wood pattern.

Mr. GRIEVE. I think it would be wise
la future for the department to employ the
hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) to pur-
chase some of the supplies necessary for the
farm if he can get things so cheaply.

Mr. FOSTER.
1892.

Those were bought in

Mr. GRIEVE. I am not aware that there
has been any advance for the last two
years in the prices of that kind of agricul-
tural machinery. I know as a matter of
fact that the prices are the same.

Mr. SCRIVER. I want to call the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister who represents the
Minister of Agriculture here, to a matter in
connection with the experimental farm. One
of the railway companies running into Ot-
tawa has inaugurated a very commendable
practice of bringing excursions of farmers
to visit the Experimental Farm, and several
such excursions have taken place already,
one belng from the part of the country
where I live. A couple of days ago I had
occasion to go out to the farm with some
of my people'and I was present while they
were there. I may say that the gentlemen
In charge of the farm were exceedingly

Mr. GRIEVE.

courteous and attentive and gave the people
who took part in these excursions some very
valuable information and advice. But there
was .one feature In connection with that-
not through any fault of those in charge
of the farm-whieh was not quite satisfac-
tory. The ralway company not only gave
the excursionists transportation of an excel-
lent kind, but they provIded them with a
lunch at the farm. which was a very wise
thing to do, as it was a great saving of
time for the excursionists. Owing to the
want of aconmodaition in the shape of a
suitable room, furnished with tables In
which to eart the lunch, the matter was not
quIte satisfactory. My suggestion is that
the Government should authorize the man-
ager of the farm to have a suitable building
erected which could be utilized for the pur-
pose I speak of. It need not be an expensive
building. It would only need to be used
in the summer time, and of course there
would be no necessity for constructing it
with reference to heating. I cannot do bet-
ter th'an to read for the information of the
lion. Minister and those of his colleagues
who are here, a communication which I re-
ceived yesterday from the official of the
railway company who has had charge of the
excursions se far.

In thinking over the mnatter of refreshnents sup-
plied at the Experimental Farm ly ithe caterer
engaged by the Company, it occurred to ne that it
might be worthy of consideration on the part of the
Governmnent that it would be advisable to fit up a
suitable dining-room with all necessary furnishirigs,
for entertaining large parties of farmers who are
)eginning to recognize the importance of the work

being carried on at this institution, and who are
coming here annually in increased numbers. At
the season of the year when farniers can get away
it is nlot always convenient for them to be fron
home over night, and to cone to the farni fron
any distance and return the sanie day. No tiime
should be lost in foraging for provisions ; hence
the necessity for providing refreshments on the
premises.

I thought It well to bring this matter to
the attention of the Minister and lis col-
leagues, and I trust that something will be
done in the direction I have indicated.

Mr. ROWAND. I would like to ecall the
attention of the comnittee to one item that
las been discussed to-night. This experi-
mental farm la in the eighth year of its ex-
istence, and we have been spending a very
large ainount of money on it every year.
We keep up a staff of professors who go
around the country and tell of their ex-
periments to the farmers, and instruct the
farmers on what they ought to do. If tbere
is une point which these professors ought
to be able to tell the farmers more than
another, it is to show them how they can
make their farms self-sustainlng, and to pay
the expenses of working, and make a profit
on their work. That Is the great object
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which should be kept ln view with regard
to these experimental farms. I understand
that we have been paying $1,500 a year for
manure for this farm. We have been keep-
iug seventy head of stock of one kind or an-
other there, and a very large amount of
manure must have been produced outside
of what was purchased. Indeed they have
consumed all that has been produced on the
farm and a good deal more. What our in-
structors in farming tell us Is : that we
ought to be able to keep up the fertility of
our farm with what we produce upon it.
This experimental farm has been running
for eight years, and they are not able to
do that yet. Manure costs 45 cents a. large
wagon load, and ln my experience of farm-
ing we calcul.t.ie ihat it requires twenty
loads of good manure to the acre. At that
rate the purchase of manure for the experi-
mental farm would cover one hundred and
sixty-five acres every year, and I presume
that the manure produced on the farm
would cover another one hundred qacres a
year. Now, as I understand it, they have
not over half that quantity under cultiva-
tion on the experimental farm. If we
are going to make this farm an ex-
ample for the farmers of the coùntry to fol-
low, we shall have to adopt some other sys-
tem. It is not possible for any farmer to
spend tbat ainount of money every year in
purchasing manure. What we want is to
have the farmer so instructed. that he can
produce on his farm enough to support him
and his labourers, and at the same time
to return thel produce to the farminiu the
shape of nianure. If nothing better can be

a hungry soil, which it was hard to get linto
a state to yield good crops. W'e see that
$75,000 is asked for the maintenance
of ithe farms and $25,000 for dairy
purposes. $100.000 in all, and the ouly
rèveuiue received during the year has been
$5,546. I think there should be a better
showing than that at this time, after the
ninuber of years that the farm has been
operated. I believe the country thinks, and
will continue to think more and more, that
the Minister of Agriculture should be a prac-
tical fariner. When we consider that in one
province, the province from which I come.
the v-iluation of farms and stock is about
$970,0O000, I think fthe importance of hav-
ing a practical farmer as the Minster of
Agriculture must be acknowledged, and I
should be very sorry to think that among
the Liberal-Conservatives, fron Essex to
the North Pole. there could not b- found
some one able to fulfil that condition. I
know that the hon. Finance Minister is able
to grapple with almost any question and is
an excellent debater; but I belleve lie feels
that he is in a difficult -position to-night.
He has to depend on the information he re-
ceives, as he is without the practical know-
ledge necessary for the position, as I think
he will acknowledge hiniself. He eau only
say, I know so-and-so. because so-and-so
told me. Now, I consider that we should
have a praétical man who will give an un-
divided attention to the department. and
who wlll not be placed in the Senate either.
I think he should be called upon like other
Ministers of the Crown to face his constitu-

tevery four or five years. and be ques-
done on the Experimental Farm at Ottawa tioned by fheceleotors and give an aceount
than has been doue in thie last eight of bis stewardship. If Is unfair to tiose
years, with an expenditure of $1,500 per who-are eleoted to have a man occupying
annuin for manure, we had better a prominent position who does not need to
abandon it. It is not an experimental go through that trylng ordeal. I notice that
farm ; it is not a farin that can be the Minister of Agriculture and another
taken as a guide by any farmer who wants Minlster weut to the North-west to instruct
to mxake a living on his farm. I just rose the sêttiers li farming. I read the report
to call the attention of the committee to of their speeches, whlch showed that they
this fact, that we are keepIng up a useless hnd been well loaded up. They advised mixed
institution, so far as the farmers of the farming, which Is good advice 2nywhere. I
country are concerned, whatever use it may think the Minister of Finance las enough
be for -experimenting. I have nothing to to do lu fie important department le oc-
say against experimenting in different kinds eu les -wtout having the work of e Min-
of grain and fruits '; but fifty acres would ister of Agriculture saddled upon hlm. We
have done for that as well as 500. If we remember that the hou. member for Lon-
had a fifty-acre plot with two or three men dou (Sir John Carling) when he occupied
employed on it, they would accomplish all that position, was prepared to answer ques-
the work now being done In the way of ex- tioxil the Rouse, because he knew con-
perimenting, and at a good dea less co siderable about farmlng, having mxed among

f amers for many years. By anxd by fthe
Mr. SEMPLE. I notice ln the report of Goverument thought proper to place hlm ln

the Minister of Agriculture ithat at the the Senafe, and then information was given
Columbian Exhibition the total awards were to us lu the same way as to-night, flrough
2,721, of which agriculture received 1,016 a medium. Then, when the hou. member
and live stock 1,175, leaving only 530 awards for London wag again returned, the Gov-
for all other articles exhibited. This shows erumeut took bis office frein hm and gave
at a glance the importance of agriculture. Ifo a lawyer, Who may understaud law.
Now, the Government cannot say that fac- and may read Blaokstoue and other wrlters.
tious opposition has been offered to the op-but who knows praetlcally nothing about agri-
erations of this farm. I visited it at its cture. Many yonng men Who have-been
commencement, when the land was in poor broughf up on the farm go into the clty,
condition, the sôlI being wbat I would caU and beeome doct s and lawyers, and oom-
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pete with. the best material there ; but the
able [and c4pable famers are not all absorbed
in other vocations, anid there is an oppor-
tunity for a man of experience and of
good executive ability. with a knowledge
of politics ; and no other man will make
an etficient Minister of Acgriculture than a
thoroughly practical farmer who has been
In the business for years, and who has pro-
lited by that best of teachers, experience.
There is an item under the heading of
poultry, which Is something like the fifteen
tons of bran. There Is 123 bags of grinding
charged at 8 cents per bag ; but the cost
of the grain is not given. I would like a
little explanation of that.

M'r. FPOSTER. That was grinding feed for
cost of the maintenance of the Central Farn
since its commencement ?

Mr. SEMPLE. Mistakes sometimes occur,
and that is a fair explanation. In visiting
the farm, I thought there was too much
experimenting with different kLinds of grasses.
When it is seen that any grasses are of no
particular use to any part of the country,
I think they should be dispensed wIth. The
last day I was at the Experimental Farm I
noticed common clover and timothy and
some others did very well, but others were
of very little use. I think that time should
not be lost in experimenting with useless
varieties any longer. I would like also to
see a better stock of cattle kept at the fari,
because people, when they come from a dis-
tance, expect to see the very best to be ob-
tained in the country, and we know that
there is no lack of money. No doubt a great
deal of good bas been done by experimenting
with different kinds of grain, but there Is
plenty of room for improvement in many
directions. For instance, I noticed ·that the
drills where the carrots are planted were not
as straight as an expert would be expected
to make them.

Mr. GRIEVE. What has been the total
cest of the maintenance of the Central
Farm since its commencement ?

Mr. FOSTER. The statement was madei
last year and will be found in 'Hansard.'1
I have not the statement this year.

MNr. GRIEVE. I find an Item here for corn,
225 bushels and 23 pounds, $286.05, or about
$1.27 a bushel. What was this corn for ? It
appears to be an extraordinary price to have
to pay for seed corn.

Mr. FOSTER. This was a number of va-
rieties foir distribution. Some was purchased
in Dakota, and other varieties were brought
long distances. They almed at getting the
very best varleties.

Mr. GRIEVE. SLxty to 90 cents ought to
be the highest price.

Mr. MeMJILAN. I find that in salaries at
the farm, Including Professor Robertson's, 1
there was $20,370 paid out. Now, the Guelph 1

Mn. SEMPLE.

Farmn costs in salaries $20.010, or $300 less,
and at the Guelph Farm there is a large
staff for the purpose of giving Instruction to
180 regular students. There were over 260
studénts at the college last year. They have
to keep a matron, a doctor, and a number of
officials, which are not kept at the Experi-
mental Fnrm, and yet the salaries at
Guelph Farm are $360 less. Compare the
expenses of the whole farm and college at
Guelph and the expenses at this farin:

Labourers on the farm at Ottawa $10,007
Three teamsters................ 2,147
Cattle men.... ................ 1,581
Gardeners ..................... 826
Picking corn.................. 190
Paid for teans................. 136

814,887

So that $14,887 Is paid for labour apart frora
salaries. I find, according to the accounts of
the Guelph Farm thaît the amount paid for
labour was $2,927 ; in the experimental de-
partment, $3,155 ; in the nursery and lawn
and -garden, $1,866. or a total of $7,948. as
against $14,751 at Ottawa, or $6,937 more at
the Ottawa Experimental Farm than at the
farm at Guelph, notwithstanding the fact that
the latter has 100 more acres than this. The
total cost of the college at Guelph is $22,000,
of the farm proper, $10,081 ; experiments,
$5,610 ; nursery, forest and gardens, $4.239 :
mechanieal department, $1,373. or a total of
$43,610. Then there Is a revenue derived
from that farm of $7.709. leaving the total
new cost of the Guelph College and Experi-
mental Farm, $35,832. In this institution
at Ottawa we find an expendifture of $40.517.
with a revenue of $3,199, leavlng a net ex-
penditure of $37,318. And If we count Pro-
fessor Robertson's salary-as he is Professor
of dalrying-,as I have counted Professor
Dean's salary, the professor of dairying ait the
Guelph Institution, the difference between
the cost of the Guelph College and Experi-
mental Farm and that of the Experimental
Farm at Ottawa is $4.891 more at Ottawa
than at Guelph. It will be a inatter for the
fariners of this country to consider whether
It Is wise to spend such a large ainount in
order to carry on this Experimental Farm, a
tarm which gives out such a report as that
wo have crltlclsed to-nlght.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Do not the students
do a considerable share of the work at
Guelph ?

Mr. M JMIALN. They do a large portion
of -the labour, and I thank the hon. gentle-
man for reminding me of that. The students
do the labour, but they must be pald for it,
and it Is the most costly labour upon the
farm. There Is more trouble about that
than anything edse in connection with the
farm-they cannot geot the same value from
students' labour that they do from h4red
labour. I have a few other comparisons to
make. Professor Saunders gets $4,000 ; Pro-
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fessor Robertson is engaged at $5,000, mak-
ing a total for the salaries of these two gen-
tienien of $9,000. When we look at the
Guelphl institution we find that Mr. Mills,
whose duties are as arduous as those of any
otficer il conneetion with thlis institution
gets $2.000 ; Mr. Rennie. the farm superin:
tendent, gets $1,200 ; Professor Panitou, en-
tomîologist. $1,800 ; MIr. Shuttleworth, the
chemist, $1,400 ; Professor Dean. $1.400; MIr.
Zavitz, t'he experimentalist. 81,300. So tha t
these six gentlemen together get only $100
more than the two officers ihere. And let
me say that Professor 31ills has to be a
teacher as well as to oversee the work of the
Experiiental Faru, and must also do a
great deal of work in laying out the results
cf the delegations sent out to the farmers'
institute throughout the province. Let mue
say that I believe the salaries here at Or-
tawa are a little exorbitant, while t.hey have
only living salaries at Guelph. Though
Professor Robeitson Is a good man, and a
thorough expert inthe dairy department.
I think his salary is rather exor)itant-l an
not going to. think one thing and say an-
other.

Mr. FOSTER. Does Professor Mills of tbe
Ontario Agricultural College get simply $2.-
000?

Mr. MeMILLAN. He gets $2,000 and a
free house.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that ail ?
Mr. MeMILLAN.

board.
I think he has his

Mr. FOSTER. Are you sure that is all
Mr. McMILLAN. So far as I know.

Mr. FOSTER The lion. gentleman ought
to be certain before he miakes such distinct
statements by way of comparison of the
two institutions. If lie did not know heo
should have knowni that Mr. Mills gets
$2.000, he gets bis house, he gets the keep of
bis family, and bis servants are paid by the
Governument. and hle considers his billet there
is worth $4,500 to him.

Mr. CASEY. Let me ask theb on. gen-
tieman what Professor Saunders gets.

Mr. FOSTER. He gets $4,000 and house
room.

Mr. CASEY. Notfuel or heating or light?

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. McIILLAN. It seems to me a most

extraordinary statement tha:t the privileges
Mr. Mills has beyond bis salary are worth
$2,500 a year. There is only one servant.

Mr. FOSTER. How :many of a family has
he ?

Mr. McMTLLAN. Five or six.

Mr. FOSTER. It costs something to keep
five or six of a famlly.

135

MIr. CASEY. I amn sorry the hon. Minister
persists l his resolution to go on with this
discussion at this tie of the morning. 1t is
now one o'clock. He gives as au excuse for
it that the day was taken up with som.-
thing else. and -that no itemb as been passed.
He bas to thank one of his colleagues. the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. for a grt-at
deal of the waste of time. Then if the hian.
gentleman wanted to get au item through. he
should have taken a smaller item, and oue
that would not be likely to arouse so mueh
discussion.

Mr. FOSTER. We will give the hon. gen-
tielman any information be can require, if
only he will be reasonable.

MIr. CASEY. The lion. gentleman refuses
the proposition to take a simaller item. This
is no way to treat ai subject of this kind.
The bon. get.leman knows that neither he
nar I, nor Professor Saunders. who lias to
coach hlim cau discuss this natter proper-
ly at tlis time of the day, for it is now one
&'clock a.n. But this is a specimen of the
Imauner in which the taffairs. parricularly
affecting the farnmers of this country. are
treatel by this Government. They look
upon farmer's interest as muatters of' v-ery
smuall importance. The fariers will pro-
bably renenber this as one instance. I do
not preteud to be able to do justice to tIll
subject under all these circunstances. but I
feel it ny duty not to let this pass vithout
somle discussion. in addition t 'what has
taken place. even althiougih the discussion is
eut ·short by the Miniser's acties. ln the
first place. I o1)jcCt to the whole systeu Of
expeelintel tm i1faris as no w tu ianaged. They
are certainly costly. in view of the results.
Some of theni are so situated that te resulrs
are not of muci lise to tUe provinces in which
they are situated.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Which 0snes are of n
ise ?

Mr. CASEY. in other cases-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Wbich ones are of no
use?

Mr. CASEY. Will you please keep order,
Mr. Chairman ? In other cases, as in the
North-west, where the climate is mutotera tely
uniform, they have been duplicate(d, I thiuk,
unnecessarily.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman said
some of them were of no use.

Mr. CASEY. If the hon. gentlewan will
keep his seat, he will have a better time of
it generally. The farm at Ottawa Is situated
in such a clinate and located upon such a
soil, that the results obtalned there are prac-
tically vnlueless for almost any other part
of Ontario. There Is no climate like Ottawa,
even within flfty mlles of it, In the settled
parts of Ontario., at all events, and no results
of value can be obtalned bere except in regard
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to grains and fruits. which will bear the sever-
est climate to be found anywhere in Ontario.
Then with regard to the nature of the soil,
ns has been mentioned by the lion. member
for Huron, and as I know of my own knowl-
edge long before the frim was established,
a great part of that soil is of such a nature
that I can quite behieve it requires the amount
of inanure that has been bought for it. to
bring it into) a condition resenbling that of
an ordinary fari. With ail the manure that
has been put upon ir-and I ·have watched
that farm during the only opportunities we
hav le had of watchi it in crop time--I
mîust say that I have seen no crop growing
on that part of the farm which lies nearest
the city-though I cannot say the same, not
having had the sane opportunities of ob-
servation, of the other low-lying parts of
the fari-but on this higli sandy part of it
which I have seen. no crops grow whIch any
farmer wlio works for a living. coAuld affordi
to have on lis place. I said some of the
farns were unnecessarrly duplicated ; I re-
fer to those in the North-west where the
elinate is muchl more similar. along the
line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
than it is between Ottawa and other
parts of Ontario. The management of this
gr-eat system of farms was put into the
liands of a gentlemUan who, previous to that
time had a great reputation as a horticul-
turist and entonologlist. but who had not. i
believe. had any experience in farming on
a large scale. He has had to learn the con-
siderable amount which lie now undoubtedly
knows about farming, at the public ex-
pense on a salary of $4.000 a year, with
expenses paid when he travels. The result
lias been that lie has been led by theorists
Into experinents which have not been of
much advantage to the country, and which
have even led farmers into ventures which
have not been to their benefit. I may refer ini
passing to the boom that was raised and
attempted to be kept up. in the cultivation
of two-rowed barley. I think every practical
f::rmner knows that the two-rowed barley
bqoom w-as a dead loss to the farmers who
were Induced to embark in it. A great deal
of tine and money. and ability were spent in
trying to make that a success. when consid-
erations of elimate and so on migh. I think,
have warned the experimenter fromu going
into It. But the ttention of the committee
has been called by the lion. nember for Huron
to the fact that we have not a practical
fariner at the head of the department. That
It is possible to have a practical f.irmer who
has also the necessary qualifications for a
Minister, has been shown abundantly in the
province of Ontario. I need not go into that
any further, but I will add tlhait there are
plenty of supporters of this Government who
are practical farmers onu a large scale. and

who are also thoroughlily well qualified to
be Ministers at the head of a department,
and It would undoubtedly have been a much
more practical and common sense thiug to
choose one of these for the position, than

Mr. CASEY.

to take a lawyer from the province of Que-
bec. who Is not required or supposed to
know nuch about farming, and wbo sits
li the House where the farmer's lnterests
are not represented, and where he cannot
be called to account and made to explain
things as he would if he sat in this louse.
If we had had a Minister of Agriculture
sitting here, and he a practical farmer, we
should not have lad the kind of debate
whli ha:s gone on to-night. with constant
demands for information which have to be
supplied at second hand. and then with an
evidently poor comprehension of the effeet
of the question asked and of the answer
given. Now, Sir, let us see what the total
cnst of all these farms, and the revenue pro-
cveding from them. have been. My hon. friend
from Huon appears not to have noticed
the accounts of the revenue, but it is worth
while to mention them. They are simill.
but they are still revenue-a simple state-
ment in the Auditor GCeneral's Report shows
that all the farms cost $72.259.91. while the
revenue was $5.546.66, leuving the net cost
for the experimental farms at $(36,713.25. i
lias cost just that amiount to conduet a
series of experiments such as we see carried
on at the farm here, and such as are car-
ried on a smailler scale and with inferior ap-
pliances, at the other farms in the Territories
and in British Columbia. It must bl loft
to the common sense of the people as well
as thei members of the House. to decide whe-
ther we have had $66,70 worth of experi-
mnenting out of all this. It is quite impossible
to argue the point here, because you can
give no figures, and as to the actual value
of the experiments, the people must judge
for themnselves whether they are worth that
muchl money to the farmers. Now. in ascer-
talning whether this farm at Ottawa. fior
example. is economically and successfully
managed, w-e must compare it. to some ex-
tent, with that at Guelph. which is the near-
est institution of a similar character. As the
work here is all of an experimental character.
while the work at Guelph includes practical
farim work. experimental work and teach-
ing, It is a little difficult to institute an exact
cnmparison between the. two institutions.
But while I find that the net cost of ruin-
ning the Experimental Farnm at Otta-a
is $37.369. the net cost at Guelph for
the same kind of work was very mucli
less. I an not able to make a comparison
w-ith the figures at Guelph. except for the
season before the last. as I have not been
able to obtain the docunents for the past
sesson ; but in the last bound volume I
h.ave containing the report of the Guelph
Farm. I find that the cost of faîrn main-
t-nance. including everything except $2,000 or
so for permanent improvements, which
should not be counted as part of the
cost of maintenance, which was $17,435.
w-hile the revenue derived was $10.163. So
th net cost of the farm at Guelph only
anounted to $7272. That was for regu-
lar farm work. Te farin experiments at
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Guelph cost $5.586, but that includes horses
and stock $281, furniture $362, implements
$246. and other Items, of which the value
was not exhausted during the year, aud
should not be estimated to the full extent
as cost of maintenance. There was an ex-
perimental dairy at Guelph which cost $10.-
772: but it Included $1,366 for imported
cattle. cows and pigs, and also furniture.
which should not have been counted at full
cost. However, I have to count these items
as they stand for the present, as I
have no mneans of deciding how mucli of
tie amount should be counted. That litem
of $10.772 also includes a travelling dairy,
eostin:g 6,301. Which again shotdd not be
calculated in the cost of the farm. because
the -travelliug dairy was not an experimental
one. but was a means of instructing farmers
In dairying in different ortions of the pro-
vinee. TheŽ oost of experimental dairying at
Guelph should not be placed at more than
$4.171. even including the items for stock. &c.,
to which i -have referred. Then lthere nust be
deducted the dairy revenue of about $1.100.
say 81..000, which would bring the total cost of
experiniental work at Guelph under $9.000.
while the cost of experimentil work it Otta wa
was $37.367, or a difference in favour of
GuelpAh as against Ottawa of about $28.367.
There is other work besides experimental
work carried on at Guelph. and I will take
the total cost of Guelph College. with farin,
college and experimental farm work, andl

Guelph, but the member for Huron (Mr.
31cMillan) entered into them very fully.
I may mention one or !two special
cases, where the expenditure in particular
departments is very absurdly in contr.ast
with the results. For instance, 'Mr. Craig,
the horticulturist, received a salhry of $1,-
400, and expenses to the amounit of $171,
while the total returns that I find Érom
garden products of all sorts, is $317, or $1,-
253 less than the salary and expenses of the
man at the head of the department alone,
besides the cost of labour and manure and
seeds. and other expenses. The results ln
the poultry department and others are
equally laughable in the way of returns. It
may be urged that experimental proceedinîgs
of this sort are not Intended to give a profit,
and are simply for information ; but I do not
see how the information desired can be ob-
talued. unless it eau be shown that the dif-
ferent things can be raised at a profit, and
that is not sho>wn here, where there is sucli
ain absurd discrepancy as I have alludel to.
I miglit as well give the figures for the
other farns :

Expenses of Agassiz Farm..... 8,604 44
Receipts............ ....... 450 (00
Expenses for Nappan Fariii...... 5,2-5 29
Receipts.... . ... ............. 353 00
Expenses for Brandon Farin....9,260 00
Receipts ................... 851 00
Expenses for India Htad Farm. 8,672 00
Receipts...... ................ 740 00

compare It with the eost of the Ottawa farm. It is worth noticing how the Items ef the
The whole net cost of Guelph farm, college Ottawa Experi mental Farmn compare with
and experimental work was $59,261. of the Items at he Guelphi arni. In Guelph
Ottawa farm $37,637, or a difference of we find thatthe year before last tbey sold
$21,894. What did that difference represent? $3.635%North of cattie, and at the 0!tawa
At Guelph there Is instruction given to a farm they sold $1,110 worth. 0f pigs and
large number of young farmers. The hon. pork they sold at the Guelph farm, $707
member for Huron has stated the number of i worth. and at the Ottawa farm. $446 worth-
students at 180 according to the latest re- 0f tley sold at the Guelphtfarn,
port. but I have had to take the report of a $4,960 worth, and at te Ottawa faru. none.
year ago when the number was 159. At the 0f wheat (bey sold at the Guelph farm$196
present time there Is also a sumner school worth, and of grain of ail kinds tie Ottawa
held for the benefit of sohool teachers. Those farm sold $66 worth. I notice that at the
159 students were maintained during the Ottawa Experimental Farm they hoth sold
year. were boarded and given a thoroughly and bought hay, which is a queer operation
good agricultural education. both in theory ln one ycar, from a farmer's standpoint.
and practice, at a cost of $137.50 each. In, The-maintenance of ail the stock at the
other words, these young men were boarded Guelph farms, whieh brought sueh large
and eduoated at $107 eaeh. less than the main- returns a4uounting to $9.092. cost for the
tenance of the convicts per head in the Kin;t- year,$4,556. The Guelph farm bas at al
ston Penitentiary. That certainly Is some-, events shown farmers how to ra!se stock at
thing to say for the economical management a profit. I must confess that the principal
of the Guelph College. not only as compared lessons to be learned at the Experimental
with the experimental farmu here. but coin-îFarin iere are as to what the farmers should
pared with other institutions where people' avoid doing. I think that the practical
are boawded and trained for less credittbl farmer will learn more what to avoid tithan
'ensons. There ls one Item wlth whlch1j what to do by the experiments of tiis fai,

connot make a comptulson: $3.747 is ch.arged 1 except probably n regard to the dairying
for fuel at Guelph Collegre, whlle Icnn find business. w beoieve tat sound mtods
no charge for fuel inthie Auditor Generl'sfare folowed in the dary department and
Report for thte Ottawa faTm. Possibly It p- that it sn weIl conducted, but as to anything
prars under the head of Publie Works. but new havlng been found out, elthier in dalry-
should be ciargei against the fiari.1had inS or any otther departient, have rmot yet
Interded to have gone Into the question of swen any documents to infoirm us of it. How-
salaries and wages paidit Ottawa and crer, I cattle feedin Frsomething new has
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beeni discovered apparently, and we have
been shown how to obtain a pretty large
crop of pneunionia un scientifie principles.
I (do not think the farmers are, however,
anxious to learn that lesson. I am quite
aware that I have not done full justice to
this subjeàt. but I have attempî)ted to do my
best to call the attention of the public to
the wastefuI eost at which faney experi-
ments are being carrel on througchout the
Dominion at these faris. I have drawn
attention to the faet that no tangible results
are obtained. to the fact that this institution
is iîOt luallaged with 1aly tineture of that
etV011omy or that sOund cominon sense Which
are shon in the mîanagellent.t of the sister
institminc a t Guelph. The public only require
to have their attention called to the subject
ro see thar a great leak is going on here.
and then they will take note of what is said
in this debate, and draw their own con-
clusions. I may say that to my mind the
experiments carried on at Guelph have been
quite as useful and almost as extensive as
those carried on at the Central Experimental
Farmn here. ait much greater expense. be-
sides being eonducted on a soitlhand in a
limhnate where their resuilts are of general

appliatien.

Mr. GRIEVE. How many eittle and
horses are kept on the farm at Nappan ?

Mir. FOSTER. Si
seven head of ca.ttle.

x horses and twenty-

Mr. GRIEVE. How ma'ny on the farmn
at Brandon?

Mr. FOSTER.
head of cattle.

Eight horses and thirty

Mr. GRIEVE. How many on the farm
at Agassiz?

Mr. FOSTER. Six borses and twelve head
of cattle.

Mr. GRIEVE. Was that ihe number
prior to the getting out of this report ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have not the figures, but
they were probably about the sanie.

Mr. GRIEVE. I notice that during the
year there was purcbased sixty-eight tons of
hay, valued at $804. There must be some-
thing wrong here, because it would be an
impossibility for twenkty head of horses and
cattle to consume sixty-eight tons of hay in
one season. I an satisfied that there is not
-i farmer in this House who will disagree
with me as to tha-t. This requires some
explanation.

Mr. FOSTER. A certain amount of that
was carried over ito the next year. The
land was not fitted for the raising of hay.

Mr. GRIEVE. It ls surely a peculiar
way of doing business for a farm to pur-
ebase hay and keep it over from one year
to the next.

Mr. FOSTER. Recollect that the farm Is
in an out-of-the-way district, and it happened

Mr. CASEY.

that this year they had an opportunity of
buying a certain lot of hay. more than was
needed for one year, and the remainder was
kept over for the succeeding year.

Mr. GRIEVE. I know it is an out-of-the-
way district, but I supposed that on that
farm a certain amount of hay would be
grown; and certainly there should not be
anything like sixty tons of hay consumed
by fifteen to eiglhteen head of cattle and
four or five horses. That amount of hay
should be sufficient for three years instead
of One It appears to. me that there is
something wrong about this.

To v bllale )i'v Coiimiissi01(•i
o ilt e110 dRly l lltel'(,"t:st

iv aivaices. foi inaking Clht.S
and buitter wvitin i the .pro-
v1l1Cts.......... .... .......

Mr. McMILLAN. I think that before this
item is adopted there should be some ex-
planation of it. Though it nay have been
necessary at first, when the experimental
stations were commuenced, that they should
pay the farmer a certain amount for the
creamn they furnished at tbe factories. until
they could put the goods on the market. I
think the time has gone by when that should
be done. I do not believe in spoon-feeding
the farmers any more than any other class.
If they are going to establish a certa.in
number of creaneries in the North-west, it
may be necessary to bave a little money to
put thei on an equal footing with those
in the other provinces ; but I think it Is
wrong to take a sum of money to pay to
the farmers before the goods can be put
on the market. I see that Professor Robert-
son stated lately that it was the intention
of the Canadian Pacitie Railway Comupany
to ereet creaimeries in the North-west. I
think it is Mr. Van Horne makes the state-
ment : " We will undertake to erect two or
three creameries for ex'perimentail purposes
if certain arrangements are carried througb."
I think this House is entitled to know what
arrangements are to be carried through be-
fore the Canadian Pacifie Railway will go
on and build their creameries.

Mr. FOSTER. This vote of $36,OOO is for
new experimental stations, not for carrying
on the old ones. It is to be used mostly in
the Island of Prince Edward and in the
outlying districts of the North-west Terri-
tories. This is simply an advance and not
an expenditure of money, and It wll be li
the hands of the Receiver General before the
lst of July. It is simply to faelitate these
operations so far as new stations are con-
cerned The Canadian Pacifie RaLilway, li
their proposition, simply lend a helping hand
to farmers who wlfl combine for carrying
on stations, and it will go to the extent of
providing buildings if the farmers will take
advantage of their proposition, and the Gov-
ernment are doing just what It would do If
the farmers put up the buildings themselves.
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The details will be found lu the report laid!
before Parliament a.t page 1f30 an in the:
Auditor General's Report. B-35. By the 30th
June every cent will be repaid, and the
amount repaid now is about $33.000.

Mr. MeMILLAN. How many new sta-
tions are to be establisbed in Prince Edward
Island ?

Mr. FOSTER. Six new stations. and
there are seventeen there already.

Haras National Co., use of six stallions.I,000
Mr. 3cMILLAN. Is this the last year of

that vote ?
Mr. FOSTER. It has one year more to

run.
Comittiee rose and reported resIlutiois.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 141) relating to the Canada South-
eru Railway Company-(from the Senate).-
(Mr. Montague.)

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the Hi-ouse adjourn-
ed at 1.45 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THUiHsD.Y, 14th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

3r. WHITE (Cardwell) moved :
That the second repo>rt of the Select Staniding

Coimnittce of the Debates of tie Hou>se he adopted.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, 1

understand that the report is lu favour of
another officer being employed on the staff.
I think it is only with reluctance that the
House will accede to that. But the chair-
man of the commnîittee inforns me that a
special necessit.y exists,%at this tiime on ac-
count of the 4lness of one of the regular
staff, and that the intention of the com-
mittee is that the otlieer to be employed
shall be engaged ouly temporarily. Under
such circuistances I think I would be dis*
posed not to urge the objection I would
otherwise feel bound to take. I therefore
assume that the employment will be certain-
ly not longer than the reniainder oflth
present session.

3r. WHITE (Cardwell). I may say that
the report s in lthe seuse indieated by the
Prime 3Minister. It slinply asks that tem-
porary assistance mnay be employed wheu
deemed -necessary until the end of the pre-
sent session.

Mr. LAURIER. What are the facts that
render the employment of a new otticer
necessary ? Have any addirional duties
been thrust upon the members of the staff*?

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). The addit:onal
assistance is required in the translation of
the 'Hansard' from English into French.
The French translation is now about 1.000
pages behind the Englisli version. and a
good many conmplaints have been made be-
cause the work is not up. The session. as
hon. memubers will admit. bas been a very
ndustrious one-

Mr. LAURIER. No.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell)-the Houise having

sat every nigiht almîîost without exception
until a late hour. However. since this re-
port was agreed to by the committee, the
information has been given by the comumittee
from the chief of the translating staff that
one of the translatirs has been stricken
down with paralysis. and will be unable to
perfori his duties for several weeks to
Cole. Sq.) that whatever necessiry previ-
ously existed for additional assistance las
been increased by this fact.

Mr. LANGELIER. I do fnot press any
objections to the report of the committee.
but I wish to take this opportunity of call-
ing the attention of the Hoase to the baek-
ward state of the translation of the 'Han-
sard ' fron English into French. If there
.s n1 alternative to the present systeni. we
iîglht as well drop the translatËon altogether.

Wheu it takes five or six weeks for debates
to be translated. the Freneh version of tlie
'Hansard 'becomes useless-it is only so
im-uch waste paper. No member would dare
to send to his electors the report of a
debate five or six weeks old. ThIs
lias been a subject of complaint for
a long time. I think -that the staff
of translators is quite sufficeut. in nun-
ber at least. if not la efficiency. The
translation should be so carried on that
the French copy of the debates shall not be
mo1tre tlian fromîl five to tenl lays behiind the
Englih. But it is a mîîatter of publie notoriety,
at least ever since I have been in this House.
that the French transla·tion at this stage
of the session lias never been less than four
or five weeks behind the Englishl report.
What is the cause of this ? It was stated
to the conmittee in my hearing that two of
thiese translators do not live in Ottawa at
all. and they do 'their work only when they
have nothing else to do. They seenm to
bel'eve that the $1,000 paid to them noiin-
ally for ·the translation of ithe debates is a
kind of pension which has been granted to
them by their political friends to pay for
their political services. Soie of the trans-
lators are employed on newspapers in 3lont-
real and elsewhere, and I am told that some
of them are qu'te incouipetent and should
never have been appointed : that they do
not know French or English elither ; all they
know is political intriguing. through which
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they have suceeeded in getting on the • Han-
sard ' sinff. If this is to go on it will
omue to this :that appointnents on the

' Hansard ' staff will be a piece of political
patronage. I do not object to friends of hon.
gentlemen opposite being appointed, but let
those who are appointed be efficient. There
are plenty. even among Conservatives. who
would make good translators. but they do not
take the trouble to intrigue. They are
plain. hardworking men ; they do fnot come
here seeking for this work, and other people
who know better how to manage get the
places. These people come here and suc-
eeed in getting on the 'Hansard' staff, but
do nothing whatever to earn their money.
One of the translators, I understand, has
been living in Montreal and another in Hull
all sesson. They are engaged in other
work, and only when they have nothing else
to (do will they underi.ke the transla'tion
of debates. The translators ought to be
obliged to sztay here and do their work.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Mr.
Siwaker. for several years past. the French-
speaking menbers have had cause to coin-
plain of the transla.tion of the Debates.
Ever -ince I have bad a seat in this House.
I have heard complain·ts made, at every ses-
,;ion of Parlianient, concerniug the bock-
ward state of the translation. The remarks
I offer to-day are pronpted by no spirit of
hosrility : but. so far as I ean judge. all the
trouble on that .head arises either from the
fact that the offlcers on the translating staff
are not industrious enough, or else that rhey
aire not nuierous enough to cateh up with
their work. I would invite the attention of
the. French-speaking merlmbers to the state of
both editions of the Hansard ; by referring
to) the English revised editions of the De-
bates. they will satisfy themselves that it
reiches as high a figure a 3776 columns.
the ist report having been issued on the
6th1 f .June. While ti. French edition only
shos up t. .)date 2-272 colunins. being 150
coluns ibehind the English edition, the last
report of the French edition havin. been
issued on tie 9t of May last. Under Ve
circumstances. I feel warranted in stating
that the Freneh-speaking menbers have jist
ground of coIplaint ; so mluch the mobre so
as, owing to the delay complained of. the
translation of debates becoies practica Illy
useless. It. is no us'e to them either for re-
ference dluring th (bates of the House. or
for sending out to their constituencies for
the inf-rmation of their electors. beeause
other questions, in the interval. come up for
discussion. which divert public attention into
other channels. 1, therefore, felt justified.
on the above grounds, in bringing up the
question before the Deha tes Conmittee. at
its last sitting. and the English-speaking

niembers. witéh characteristie fair play. ail-
nitted that our complaints were well-
founded. After consulting with ýthe ehief of
the tra·nslating staff. it was a.gree( to by the
committee, that on account of the illoess of
one of the translators. another officer should

Mr. LANGELIER.

be enigagetd temuporarily ; and further, the
conclusion was reached of doing away with
an abuse which had crept in. namly, the
absence froi Ottawa of two officers of the
regular staff. It was, therefore, agreed to by
the Committee thnt these two translators
shall reside at Ottawa. failing which they
would be liable to be disnisse( and replaced
by others who shall reside lere. The motion
which is now before the House. as ilso the
agreement reached enpoweriug the com-
umittee to compel the nTtendance ot the ab-
sent translators under pain of dismissal. will
result, I trust, in ensuring a proper trans-
lation, within reasonaie delay. of the De-
bates of the House.

Motion agreed to.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, a

vacancy bas been caused lin the Committee
on Public Accounts by the death of Mr.
Hearn. I beg t move the appointment of
the Solicitor General to fill the vacancy.

Motion agreed to.

REPORT.

Inland tRevenue. Part IL Adulteration of
Food, for the year ended 301th June, lS93.
-(Mr. Wood, lBrockville.)

THE ELECTORAL FRANCHISE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved for leave
to introduce Bill (No. I43) respecting the
eleetoral franchise. He said : After wiat I
said the other day in indicating tlie outlines
of the Bill, it will not be necessary. i am
sure, to express myself at great lengtlh this
afternoon in order to give the House to
uilerstand what the contents of the Bill are.
In order, however, to give a brief sketcli of
theml previous to the second reading, I w-ould
mention aggain what I iniicated a few days
ago, that the principal features of the Bi
are these f: irst of all, in relation to the re-
vision of the present year, w-e bring into
force for the purposes of the revision. the
Redistribution Act of 1892; it will follow
therefromu that the revision of the present
year will bc made on the lines of the eon-
stituuenies as re-arranged in 1892. notwitu-
standing that the Redistribution Acft is not
to cone into force for electoral purposes
until a dissolution of this Parliamnent. At
the sanie tiue it is our constitutional duty
to see that the constituencies are always in
such a position that, in case of an appeal,
the electors will be ready with the lsts re-
vised and the constituencies so arranged that
the general elections may take place. While
it is not only possible, but very probable,
that the revision of this year will be follow-
ed by a revision next year prior to any dis-
solution. still. acting upon the principle which
I have mentloned, we are bound to keep in
vlew the fact that whenever a dissolution
shall take place the constituencies will be in
a position to have a vote taken according
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tc. the distribution which will then be in constituencies. are very great indee'd in con-
force. However, we propose to provide for sequence of the lapse of time. For these
the case of by-elections taking place in the rea1sns I think the Bill will commecnd itself
n-eantime, by taking care that the polling to the House, and that when once we have
divisions will be made in such a ianner that suceeded in form:ng a list und'er the pre-
they will not run fron one constituency, as sent system. we shall find this anuial re-
it exists at present, into any new constitu- 1 vision eomuparatively easy, and I an sure.
ercy that will exist under the Redistribution economical as compared with the present
A ct of 1892 ; and, therefore. if a by-election system. We uphold the feature. whic)h I re-
souild take place prior to dissolution. the list gard as the principal feature of the Fran-
of electors for the constituency in which the chise Act of 1885. and that is that the revi-
election occurs, can be made from the sheets sion shall take place by officers under the
of electors for the% polling divisions whicl coràtrol of this Parliament and of the Federal
are eomprised in the constituency ais it Governmient. The great principle whcih
now stands. Therefore, the two principles I unlerlay the Franchise Act of 18S5 was the
can he kept in view in ·thi one revision. the cont rol by this Parliament over mnetters con-
principle of iaving the polling district so nected with the franchise. It was contended
arranged that the lst of eleetors for the that control in twobranies
electoral district as it now stands. cat hle in the first place, as regards the iaying down
formed at any moment out of the revised cf the fr.închise itself, and. In the second
lsts. likewise the principle that the electoral plae. as regards the administration Of the
lists for the cons'tituency according to the law by whieh the franchise was caried out.
Redistribution Act, may be acecessible at We have arrived. after the experiene cf
any moment that an opportunity may arise. cilt or nin" vear.at the conclusion which
The change is also proposcd in this Bill which 1 la-%e srated, that it is fot vorth the effort
I indicated a. few days ago, that the ques- te.keep up the (ivergences titat exist be-
tions upon which so much difference has twenrte two sets Of franchises, the frin-
arisen in the past as to the basis of the fran-<-avt a it now. aud the fran-
chise, shall bie adjusted by adopting the chise as it exisîs in the various provinces
franchises of the several provinces. While but wte adhere to the second brandi of the
I admit that this is a new departure. I deny pritciîde of ?ùntrol. nainehy. that this House
what has been so widely asserted that it is and die vletnrs who reruiubers to
il ,my important or practical degree a sur- this Housc ouglît not b lie under te cou-
renîder of auy principle that we have con- trol as the exercise of their franchise
tedefl,d for in times past. The number ofoflic officers of any other Goverurnent or
dIifferences which exist between the provincialL ture w1nîever in the counrry. And
frarchise's and the Dominion franchise as tlterefore wv- inreîd to ask the House to ad-
established by our own'Act. are so few as here tthat principie of Federal control
not to be worth the contest and the expenzse over the Fedcral franchise. With these re-
which are involved in keeping thiem up. marks, 1 ask rhe first readinfrte Bih.
and the adoption of a general systein which Mr. LAURIER. We of le Opposition d1
wI apply both to the Local and Dominion not a ahi tind fat t iti the Bih so far'as
Legbiaures, has recommttendations as re- it goes. The onhy fanir I îonhd fiud with
gards sinplicity and facilities for economy. ït-a, î I wili criticise tit-Bil at a bse
wlich canuot exist under a dual system- that it docs u't gO far enou
sich as we have been keeping up for the
past few years. It is obviously one of the have surreîîdered, sthe wd is oh-
nc-st desirable features in connection with jecîjonable te the hon. gentleman.1and
any syste m of franchise. and to my mind an
essential feature. that the systemn tO be)(1to harî-e'v ls feeiiigs by usinthat expres-
adopted will h1e sucli that it cai be put into
operaion every 'year. Wlile under the S t at l,lias a god deal dverged froîn the
teim which w-e now propose considerable diffl îrinciles maintainedin the past by hin-
culty and labour nay arise. fully as nchi self and his party. In the lirst place. it is
perhaps as would arise in a revision under with great' satisfaction we hearn thaï at hast
ite law as it now stands-while I admit. 1 the Goveruent have cone to tiis conclu-
say. that considerable iteficulties will arise tiî. t there should li aal tires such
iu naking the new list, the first list, I do 'astate cf things in the country that if au
claim for the principles of this Bill and foreleetion takes place. wlether partial or gen-
its detail. that they will introduce into the eral it illie behd under suchi conditions
electoral system a degree of simplicity whicl eht o f eeeCtoratw. ere-
will miake the working o(f fthat systemlwîhiutae îe w r-go htssei corded, s.-ueh an electoraîl vote as exists at
very easy in future revisions ;se that Ithe tine. The hon. gontleisawaretht
think there can be no douîbt that the re- this principle has not been naintained lu
vision can be expected to take place every the past. amI that in te iast general dec-
ye'ar. But I elaim. with regard to those tien in 1891 that principie was not main-
difficulties that they would exist in any îained and the generai election took place.
case in a revision at the present time. seeing net on the electoral vote as It existed, but
that the list which is to be now revised is tlpoll. ists Iluost three years old. The plan
seome three or four years old, and in respect fteigtongnlmn.hicleia

et 'hieh thechanesespelall in rba nth fienncied toelf andsen t secn
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he says bon. menibers will find when they
examine it to be very simple. if it should
prove to be a simple one wh it camle to
be carried out .would be very satisfac.tory
Indeed to ail parties. not onily to imembers
of this House, but to candidates and to the
people at large. With respect to the fran-
chise itself, the right hon. gentleman has
said that lie has surrendered nothing. I will
not quarrel witlh that stateinent. We con-
tendd inI 1885. -and have contended ever
shinee, tat the true basis and the only basis
of obtaininig the suffrages of the people i
every provinee was ty the provincial fran-
chise : we have always maintained t.hat the
proper authority to determine the franchise
in anv province was the loo.l authority and
not ihe Federal authority. This principle
is eonceded at last. and so far the Bill is very
satisfa.ctory. We have no reason to complain
in thiat respect : on the contrary. I rejoice
and offer my congratulations to the right lion.
gentleman, although I do it with some de-
gree 4.f modesty because they muay not be
very well received as they nay be taken to
imply soie surrender on the part of the
lion. gentleman and his party. But there is
a feature of the Bill in regard to which I
cannot congratulate the lon. gentleian, and
upon which lie las made no surrender what-
ever. The lion. gentleman does not surrend-
er but maintains wlat is perhaps tlic most
evil feature of the Act to-day. namely. thc
rel-Ision of the list by a revising officer. If
we adopt the provincial franchise. I cannot
conceive of any good re:ison that ean be aid-
vanced as to why this feature should1 he 
retained iwhen we accept the provincial list.
In Ontario and Quebee those lists are pre-
pared. it is true. under provinciil laws, but
not under the control of the Provincial Leg-
islatures. because the lists are prepared by
municip.1l officers. that is to say they are
prepared by the people themselves through
the municipal couneils. this being a featur%'
In the province of Quebec. and also. I believe,
in Ontario and In Nova Scotia. It is trut
that in Ontario a new departure has been
adopted tentatively with respect to the sys-
temn of registrAtion carried out in large cities.
and I understand froni the press that that
systei is working admirably. This w-ou1l
prove a most convenient reforn if it we*re
adopted. The lion. gentleman has told the
House that wlien the details of the Bill are
ascertained. the preparition of the lists will
be very much siniplified. I ai sorry to say
that I do not think this will be found to be
the case : I belleve. on the contrary. ithat
so long as the lists prepared are revised by
the revising officer all the expenses imposed
on menibers of Parliamxent and candidntes
and on the people at large in respect to lav-
Ing thesi lists revised will be founid to be
the sane as at the present time. The only
change will be in the work of -the revising
officer. Instead of takingr the franchise we
had adopted by this Pirliament, the officers
will proceed on the provincial franchise in
each province ; and as regards the working

Mr. LAURIER.

of the lists the only difference will be that
the revising officer will have to follow the
provincial lists. and therefore the expense
wich every lion. member kniows is a mxost
serious one will not be obviated as by the
Bill introduced by the righit hon. gentleman.
However, I will not diseuss the point fur-
ther at the present tiue. The hon. gentlem.in
has kept silent on that point, lie lias not
told the House what are the new provisions
in tie Bill which are to mxake the provisions
of the lists more simple. and to iliat poiiiit
I will mîake referenxce on a future o ccasion.
It has taken six or seven years toehange
the riglt hon. gentle:in's mind-not to call
it to surrender-on the tquet-stinî <iof the adop-
tion of the provincial lists, and I hope dur-
ing the time between the first anti second
readings of the Bill the hon. gentiiian mxay
change his mind also as regards the revising
officers.

Mr. 3ILLS (Bothwelb. On lookin. .over
the right hon. gentlemani's Bill there are
som features referred to which have not been
dealt witi lthe hon. gentlem's speeh.
The lion. geitlem.in lias said h-it the work
of revision after the first year will be very
imuciiih more simple than oun the firsst ocea-
sion. I an unable to see iow tat will b-
the case. nor why it shotild be necssary.
If the right lion. gentleman adopts ihe pro-
vincial qu.llfintfion where there is a voters'
1ist, assuming the hon. gentlemxîani deems it
expedient to retain the Dominion revising
(bifieers. why should not the prov iaCal list
be taken just as it is revised aid made the
basis of it Dominion list ? lvein th:h
you have a Dominion offleial it does not seei
nccessary that the revising ottic should
prepare the list. There is a provincilil lisr
already prepared unxder municipal supervi-
slon by nen on the grounxd. Tiat is the
case In Ontario and in the province of Que-
hee. and I understand it is the same in
some of the other provinces. This would
save very uicih trouble ani great expen<e
if the provinial lists were taken and were
simiply supplemented by such further adii-
tions as fthe revising officer found hi neces-
s.ary to put on the list. In Ontario ai least
the lists are revised by the uniieipal au-
thority. There lie can appeal to the county
indge. who praetically discharges the duties
of revisihg officer. If the lion. g.ntlenman

nimes the county judge or other party as
revising officer. I do not see why it ik neces-
sary that there should devolve on him ithe
duty of preparing the list. There is a list
already prepared. The hon. gentlemixan mnay
by his Bill intend to accept thelisr so pre-
pared as the basis for the work which the
revising officer is to do. but I do not see thiat
in tlie Bill and I did not hear it stated in
the observ!ations made by the right hou. gen-
tiemuan tihat this systeffi had been adoptd.
It seems -to me that this would save an
enormous amount of trouble and a very cou-
siderahle amount of expense, and il fart
the expense could be very muuci further re-
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duced if, where thiere is a provincial list pre-
pared under a provincial law. such list were
taken. and if it were found necessary to
strike off names. to print a supIplemeintary
Eist with the names struck off and what-
ever names the revising officer saw proper
to add. The expense would be reduced to
a minimum ad tIhe trouble to parties wie
take suflicient interest in the matter te look
after the revision of the list, would be enor-
mously reduced if that principle were
adopted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I may explain.
in answer to whiat the hon. gentleman froin
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) has suggested. that
there is a provision iii the Bill thatt th
local lists are to f upart of the material
fri iwhich the Dominion reviser will mîîake
out his list. and when I referred to tle ditti-
culties connected with the formation of the
list for the present year, I referred to the
difficulties whicl are incidental to the mak-
ing of a list after suci long delay bas taken
place lu the revision. and to the fact., that
considering the new basis the present will
be the construetion of the first list ;and
in constructing that first list. the reviser has
of course to avail himself as far
as le ean of the local lists. H1e
has to avail himself likewise of the
latest assessment roll for the purpose f
correcting tbat local list in so far as it can
be eorreeted. But this will be found to
be the case at the ontset. It will be found
that in several proviices the revisions f
local lists have been very cuirelessly made.
aid made by officers with nothlng like the
sense of responsibility a11ni the pa'instakin;
whieh established revising officers have. I
apprehend, however. that in succeeding
years the simplification which lte hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) pointed to as
likely to follow froin the adoption, of le
local lists. Will follow as a niatter of oeurse
froin the fact that we shall have established
a Dominioni list to start with. and that all
that wil1lbe requireilIiniorder to correot
that will be to take th applications to put
on and off iu accordance with rhie usual
practice. I cannot acquiesce in the prin-
ciple that we should start with te idea
that- the revising officer shîould -take the local
lists and simply add te them persons who
can show reasons why they failed to apply in
the first instance to be put on the local lists.
We mnust not recognize the local lists as
in any way conclusive as regards our frai-
chise. We must leave it perfectly open to
the revising officer to receive applications
froi every person who is entitled to vote,.
even thoughli e failed to seek his right
as regards the local lists An the first in-
stance. We have nothing to do with the
local lists in that respeet. We simply take
them as a matter of guidance. as we would
the assessment roll. But if any man comes
forward and says: I am not on the local
list, but I mîn entitled te be put upon it.

we ougit to inelude him, thouglih h did not
get his name inserted in the looai list. and
evenî though h e failed to be included. or
failed o therwise to iake his applicati4on to be
ptt on the local list. Hereafter when the
list is once forned., we shall have the ad-
vantage of the lhists to start fromi thait is
tO say, very recent lists. We shall have
the advantage of the more recent local re-
vision. and to my mind these two circum-
stances together will nak the constrution
of the list froin yeartorear .very rapid
an'd very simple. and if I ai correct lithiis
assmpl)tini we shall siceeed in lessening
the expense very much inteed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). One of the great-
est sources of expense ait tIe present tine
is to correct the existing lists. If you take
tle local lists you have new lists every year.
Far greater expense is incurred'in getting
rid of tenants Vhose time lias expired than
perhaps froin any other cause., and thel hon.
gentlema. by what lie has jusi suggested,
proposes te perpetuate one of the greatest

bjections thia.t exist to tie present systemn.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) I would like to

ask a question of the hon. gentleman with
respect to the districts the boundaries of
which have been altered or subdivided. If
I understod lhis explanation correctly with
regard to these districts there will be neces-

arily two lists made. One' with reference
to the contingency of au eleetion before the
dissolution of Parliament. and one provid-
ing new lists for the subdivided distriots.
For instance. my own county at present is
represented by t wo memnbers. That county
lias been subdivided, 1 mderstand frmi thie
hion. gentlein.an'*s explanationi that the(re will
be a list prepared, in the case Of an elee-
tion happening before dissolution takes
place, in respect to the whole county. Then
there will be a second list for eaeh of the
subdivisions to take effeet after dissolution.
Am I correct iii. that ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Only partly so.
There vill be but eue list made., aid that ,vw
be for the new constituencies. But it is pro-
vided thiat if there shall be a vacaney in'
an electoral district, for instance that wieh
the hon. gentleman represenîts. tlichlists for
the by-election will le made out of lie
lists for these polhng subdivisions which
fOri part, of the constitueny as it now
Stanlds.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

Mr. LAURIER. I would take occasion
to recall to the hon. gentleman a question
whichb I have already put to him once or
twice. The hon. gentleman in lhis remarks
las referred to the Rcedistrihrtioni AOt of
18392. ht lie sali notliig of a possible (on-
Iîingent Redistribution Bill of which we hive
heard a gool deal for the hast few weeks,
Without wishing ta enter into secrets with
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which I have nothing to do, I understand
that there was a, gathering of gentlemen
yesterday in No. 10, and perhaps now the
Prime Minister may .be in a position to give
us soine information with regard to this
matter.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am afraid that
on that subjeet the lion. gentleman will not
be able to congratulate me either, because
I know that he w-as exceedingly dissatisfied
with the redistribution of 1892, and it fol-
lows from that that lie would like exceed-
ingly to have a redistribution this .year.
Notwithstanding my disposition to meet bis
wishes on all occasions. and even to make new
departures occasionally in order to meet hii
half-way. T amn afraid I shall have to tell
him that this matter will have to be post-
poned until next session.

Mr. LAURIER. I can assure the bon.
gentleman that his announcement will not
break my heart.

THE HULL -DESPATCH.'

Mr. DEVLIN asked, How much was paid
by the Government to the 'Despatch ' news-
paper of Huil during the last year. as well
as during the two preceding years ? What
was the work lone by the 'DespatcI' ? To
wihomî ,was the mîoney paid ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The answer I
have from the department is this :Cheques
for subseriptions are indorsed by W. J. Cuz-
ner. projrietor, and the payments for print-
ing and aevertisingwere most probably
îmade in the same inanner. but the vouchers

are all at the Public Accounts Comnittee.

U. S. ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. LOWELL asked, Whether the Govern-
meut has entered into any negotiations with
or muade represenîtatins to! the Americau
authorities with regard to the application by
thii to Canadian workingmren of the 'Alien
Labour Law"?

Sir JOHN TIHOMPSON. No.

GAlUBAGE IN THE N[AGARA RIVER.

Mr. LWELL aIsked. 1. WMhether the Gov-
ernment is aware that large quantities of
garbage and efuse are dulitîed into the
Niagara River fr .omî the ci-ty of Buffalo and
othetr plaes on the Anierican side of the
river? 2. Whether the Goverrnment has ever
made any representations to the Amterican
autIhorities with regard to the same? If not.
wheler they intenid to do so ?

,Ir .OHN THOMPSON. We have not
been nade aware of sueli a fact.

COMMEMORATION 0F LUNDY'S LAYE.

Mr. LOWELL asked. Have any steps been
taken by the Government, as promised by

Mr. LAURIER.

Sir A. P. Caron. when Minister of Militia, to
perpetuate the memory of the men who lost
their lives lu the battle of Luundy's Lane ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Plans and esti-
mates have been prepared for a suitable
monument. and it is the intention of thie
Government toe carry out any promises made
with regard to the commemoration of Lundy's
Lane.

QUEBEC OBSERVATORY.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. Choque'tte) asked. 1.
Whelther the Government have appointed a
successor to the late Mr. W. A. Ashe, at the
Quebec Observatory ? If so, who is the
titulary of the position ; by whom was he
reconimended :,what certificates ad evi-
dences of coipeitency did lie produce in order
to secure his appointment ? 2. Who were
the other candidates for the position, and
did they produce testimonials of competeny ?
3. Was Mr'. Cls. Carpmael, head of the Me-
teorologica iOffice at Toronto. authorized by
the Goverument to require certificates and
proof of service on the part of applicants for
the Quebee Observatory ? What report did
lie make to the Governmnent ? 4. Did the
G;overniient select te candidate furnisin:.
the best certificates and testimonials as to
com upetency. and affording the best guara n-
tee as regards science ? 5. What work lias
been done a t the Quebec Observatory fromi
the date of the appontment of the late Mr.
W. A. Ashte up to this date ? What are the
duties of the present liolder of the position ?
. What lias been the co-t to the Govern-
uent Of the installation of the Quebee Ob-
servatory.-instruments. buildings, &c.. and
of the equatorial constructed by Alvan
Ciarke ? 7. Are the Government aware
that the equatorial at the.Quebee Observa-
tory is ii ruins : that te plieces Of celok
wotrk have been taken away or lost ; that the
objective is now worthless from having beeni
exposed to wind., snw and dust for years ?
S. Is it true that the person in charge of
t lie Quebec Observa tory is incapable of usiig
al regulating the mîeridian glass for ih
time service. and ihat that work is done by
Mr. D. C. Morency. engineer, a former assoei-
ate of the late Mr. Ashe ? 9. Are the Gov-
eruinent a w.vare tha t lie tine service does
not give satisfaction ; that there have
been errors of 30 and 40 seconds and -p to
two minutes ? Have there not been coim-
plaints from the Marine Department at
Quebexe fin the natter ? 10. Is it the in-
tention of the Government to raise the Que-
bec Observatory from its position of inferior-
ity. and :to secure the performance of the
work done therein in a. inanner suited to
the progress of science and public instruction
l this country ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Governmen't appinted a successor to Mr.
W. A. Ashe at the Quebec Observatory. They
appointed Mr. Arthur Smith, who lhad been
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acting observer at that observatory since in this House by the Prime Minister on the
1890. He was recommended by the director Sth day of"May, iast, to be printed and
of the Meteorological service, Prof. C(arp- distributed to the members of this House?
maiel, and also by the inspector of the ser- 2. Is t the intention of the Goverument

v:ce for the province of Quebee. Those te grant the o f x1he sad petition
were the certificates and evidences of con- at an early dte? 3. WilI action le taken
petency which were accepted by the depart- by the Goverument in relationthereto before
ment. The other candidates for the position the end of the present session of Pariament?
were Prof. Roy, of Lévis College : 31Nr. 3ewer Pof Ioy.cfLéis Colee:M.~ Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The pe'tition will
Callum. of Quebec ; Mr. Proctor, of Quebecei
Mr. Evans. of Quebec ; Mr. O'Donnell. if e reated in the ordinary our ndi
Quebec. and Mr. Wurtele, of Kingston. They
produced testimonials of competency. Mr. will le in the hands of the PrintiugU-
Carpmael, the head of the Meteorological Uittee, and, if not, la -the bands ef any
service, was authorized by!the Government.n
to inqire into the coipeteney of these vai- should be printed for the informatiou of
ous applicants. and he made a report, which emembers of the House advane o the
I an not able to read to the House in<sessiona p4>e.
answer to the question, but it will be brought tenten of the Geverument to communicate

downupo a mtio, ifmad. Th PG" with the Provincial Governrnents on the suli-down upon a motion. if made. The Gov-1
erument did select the candidate furnishing! jeet of the petition. and to ask the considera-
satisfactory certificates and testimuonialstin e! f etin by the PronlGv
upon the reports to which I have referred. efrdftS bt n
The duties of the present holder of the re t
position consist of meteorological and as-
tronomical observations. Tiuihts P t Pim i s

51Nxtli paragr4ph of hils question. 1 sii8Mrt CASEY asked, 1. D es t e Governent
have to ask de hoi.oentleman t make a ero i o

otion for the nforItion asked foras'i enttin o oent
the answer would involIve a researcli. toe gcran thentilinia c.rps at Lévis. or else-

caun e given satisfaetorly across be w here. in tfie previucane o!ery3 Wilc during the
flbyr o e oT G.ae4 t G ve. i rat iis thebject ? 2.

f1oor of ththeoend ofe the>present sessione of Parliament ?

not aware thaet the equatorial at the Quebee1 liais there been any corres,-p(ondence betw'een
Sis. ir ruins, or that tJeOH HMSNeces. tTehptioajor-Genernlwte militia,

of elockwork have een taken away or l b tre Mirnia thepordient and any militia
presume that the qutitte formation f a

wil beint'h fhee inNtng C'tm-ho~ci l(~UWOthksS miteei andciato f non .h ha s fhan

dust for years. Neither an I aware at ect of the s o a s t
th- perso in harre of tbe >tservtot.v re-sult ob t e House in a WIlo the

ilalaibof usin andr athUe meord-inresiopriperst.1 is the Gen-rai

tention of tGoeninent t com miate

dia or that thtork is done eMr.conina ove o te -
D. C. " NIorency. engineer. a former asoition of sucli associa tion -3. I-asiîre been

.11ect o te ptiion. and to as e conpsidera-

tf tonfhlaeeper. Asnye. Ttehciit questional ov

oterments.forhe ueraing ct.sIn wit

refers no the tinje serv-~*-4e. Tîîeî*e -k an <>threo Uar lt)ite.f e rf
iuqutry groing on respecting a c(->îpla. nt'~Utaeteoet !teascîino

tronomical observations.appovaiTouchei-ng thea

thait bas been nimade. but 1 arn net in a ill isi U prvlo U eea
position yet te give o definite answer te Ishat: t r CA E a sd 1 4. lus t Go n mfe

have~~~~~-ie toas te onhgnleantomaer

question. or to say teowhat extente t, asinevide coet.raing twon mte uts er-
the ns ould tinove a rearch, and tiaeumanet militia corps. dos te Goveruinent

cannot e ien satisfctorifoly we the provtieince1ofQue ecorinath

flooinary report,us leliev Goiteasrnen s:tyis- ea 18 4 n ie so, wha is thbctl.ni..
nore thate the qutria abhen Quebee Ircvs otside o India 7rrepnisdte SecalOberato risiruinsotthpare neraat ing t milit

frei te- havTe Deen tment respeting te o theMitia Depate a nIitha
maer. b t there have been.omplaiets from oQucen as Erpress ofInd theatoore any

ine of the candidates, Prof. oy, whose an caryso ciatin If sor Cslthe
dustno for hars. piter ~a I t aaetht OtjeNt thregarsoi a 5. wLthere any

tained. Those co pla ths are beingt inquisr correspundence . ill te
ed into and i have n t reeived the final re- Golenm e prd t he Ge e
port respecting thei. The tenth question Rocad Mitry Colege f Canada, or li e

I caneranseras k bsedupo hyJo\Iiltia Deýpaitmeut. iii referenee to the lin-

i nr oi ngwnr spec£sbating a co pn htar h betso h sscaino

theses bwheen1 mdebt a I a ntia lu H oeith aroalng o miseiner
ti dvte Army Service corps teo graduates o

svceiTOt sas ro T a r teW- a MilitiaryCollege? d. Is it hei G ntention
tifo the Miliia Depairmegt to isster cloitaL

SfHOOLS. bliescorrected te lst Januaryt 1s8the4? If se,
wheifi.aud wiat asae the cause of the

mIr. LAVERGNE askeee 1. Is i r ui- delay 7. What is tUe rnason for the delay
tenten of the Goern fRent to cause tUe oirpresenciiîg tUe fouse with tUe yearly
peiion o!t e Roman CaTheliteArchbishpes R-Esailitryent List of Milita Corps. for
and Bishops o Cnada in relation to MtUe!l-t as provided for by rilitia GenIeral
ManitobaandNorth-westshoolspresented hen a wilatU ast .hentias the
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presented before the considering of the Militia
Estimuates ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). in answer to
my hon. and gallant friend. i would say
that the question of concentrating two or
more units of the permanent militia corps at
Lévis durin g .19S>4 is under consideration.
Should it be decided to aceede to the desire
for such a corps, the object will be the de-
velopuent of a system ·whereby a larger
numiber of nion-comnmissioned officers and
men of tie active militia may be put
through a course of instruction, quali-
fying theimselves fr commissiions. 2.
There lhas been correspondence between
the departsnant and somne cavalry officers
with regard to a cavalry association, and the
corres)onIdeice is at the disposition of iny
lion. friend. The intention to ftor the as-
so~cition has be3n for the present abanloned.
The object. I suppose, was to promote eti.-
ciency of the ca.valy iin Canada. The gei-
erial dicer approves of the association with-
in certain lines and within his control. 3.
A club of officers of the permanent force has
becnx formued. The object is to promote the
spirit of comradeship of prescent and past
otiieers. and to develop interest in profes-
sional subjects by the publication, quarterly,
of a- small magazine devoted to sucli mattiers.
Such a club and publication exist In iost
Br';tish regiments. It lias been approved.
4. I would read the general order dated 11th
August, 1893: "On the occasion of ier
Ma.jesty's birthday, the Queen lias been gra-
eiously pleased to signify lier approval of
the regiments now composiig the permanent
militia. of Canada. to be henceforth desig-
nated as follows :-Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Canadian Artillery, Royal Regiment of Cana-
dian Infantry. Her MIajesty has been fur-
ther graciously pleased to authorize the above
nan.ed Royal regiments Io wear on their
accoutreients the Imuperial cipher V.RI.,
surmounted by ·the Inperial Crown." The
signiticance in Canada of the allusion to
Hei Majesty as Empress of India, is that
Her Majesty's full title Is Queen and Em-
press of India. There has been correspond-
enee on the subject. 5. Application was
made to the Imperial authorities inquiring
whether a.ny appointients to the Arimy
Service corps would be available for cadets
graduated at Kingston. and the last letter
received Informed the department that it
'as not anticipated that any appointments

to that corps would be iiade durina tha t
pîriod other than those of officers holding
commissions in the Royal forces. It is the
in.tention of the department to issue a cor-
reet militia list with the least psosible delay.
The deaths of two clerks in the Militia De-
partment charged with the preparation of
the militia list has serlously interfered wth
Its preparation. A revised list is Ininmv
h.nds. and when approved by Council will
be submitted to the House. The changes are
light and of a chiaracter that will commxnenxd
them to my lion. and gallant friend. and

Mr. CASEY.

1 an contident they will raise no objection
on his part to ,the passing of the Estimates.

MONTREAL COLLECTOR-SHIP OF
CUSTOM[S.

Ir. DEVLIN. I would like to call the
attention of the Government to a question
vhich I ani sure lion. gentlemen. especially

those from the city of 3Montreal. will consider
of mucli Importance. I refer to the position
i.ow vacant of the Collectorship of Custois
of the port of Montreal. It will be remei-
bered that-

3r. SPEAIER. The lion. gentleman is
transgressing the riles of order. He may
inquire why the collectorship has not been
filled, but lie cannot make a speech.

Mr. DEVLIN. Perhaps the Government
could answer the question why the position
lias not been filled.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The position lias
not been filled-

Mr. LANGELIER. The hon. imember for
Cornwall (Mr. Bergin) might perhaps ans-
wer.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Would the hon.
gentleman prefer that lie should ? The posi-
tion bas not been filled because there is no
im:ediate necessity.

RETURNS.

'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Before 1ile Orders
of the Day are called, I would call attention
to the fact that one of the papers mentioned
here is not down : " the Comnittee of the
Privy Council have lad under consideration
a despartch. hereto attached. dated lst March,
1894." It is not attached.

Mr. DALY. I shall attend to the matter.

Mr. LAURIER. The report of Mr. Rubidge
witl regard to Sheik's Island lias not been
brought down.

Mr. IAGGART. I thouglit it was laid on
the Table when the Estimates were brought
down. I shall look Into the imatter.

Mr. LAURIER. -1 would also call the hon.
gentleman' s attention to this other fact. He
said that. in deciding on the changes inade
in those contraets, lie relied upon the opin-
ions of different engineers. and amonest
others that of Mr. Shanly. He said that Mr.
Shanly's report had been brought down. in a
blue-book. I understood the hon. gentleman
to imean the blue-book brouglit down lu 1890.
in answer to the motion of the hon. member
for Cornwall, but the report is not lu that
book.

Mr. HAGGART. I answered that I was
not aware It was not brouglit down. and I
asked my deputy. who said that all these
reports were publisledl. After the stateient
of the lion. gentleman, I will see that it Is
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brought down before the estimate is got reasôn should lbe given îwhy a psition of
througlh. sucli importance, whose duties require! a mai

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is the of integrity and eapacity, should be left
riglt lion. the Minister of Justice prepared vacant so long. But the hon. Prime Min-
to give an answer in the matter of the census ister lias just said there is no imm iediate
returns ? nee<ssity for fillinîg the position. Perhaps

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. To-orrow. lie will tell us that there is no necessty
foir tilling it ait all. If the position can eon-

SUPPLY-MSNTREALC TOMlS veniently and with satisfaction to the pb-
COLLECTORSIP. lie remain unfilled for 'two years. il follows

that it can remnain unfilled altogethier. I do
MIr. FOSTEl noved that the House again lint know what the reason for keeping Ilhe

resolve itself into Committee of Supply. place vacant may be, but I amn simply
Mr. DEVLIN. Of course I do not wish ointing out some of the causes that may

te take up mucli timie in connection with exist. For ny own part, pleased as I should
the question I asked a moment ago. The be that the successor of the late occupant
right hon. the First Minister replied that of the ofie should be an Irish Catholic---
there was no immediate necessity to fill this Sone hon. MEMBERS. Henr. heazr.
position, but it will be remienbered thatI
the position is ni 110vacant for two years. Mr. D DEVmIJ-ayet I would be sorry, in-
the last occupant being the late M. P . i
Ityan. of Wontreal-a gentleman who tilled tion. I lold that nationality should not be
the lposition with narked aility, credit to .teppingstone to any position in the ser-

h l nc tothentire com- vice of this country, but that such position
inercialcomnity. At that timte. it was ishoildbe given to a man because, as I said
said that the position would sbortly be tilad, amoient ag rhe hasmtegrity and capacity
but fron tine to tine the Iappointient has
been delayed. I am sorry the Controller of iat is may belief. Ye, because, just nw
Cus.toms; is not in his seat. 1haive beenvemg a feeling iinmy owin heart. I

vaiting several days before bringing this d01ecar .1that it wouldive m e oleasumre
matter up. in order that hei might be here, sfonîZe fpmyncrgomts andiconter
but I understand that duties of importance should be appointed to this ofice-appoinited
require his presence elsewliere, and that just not because hebelonged to quy naltionality or
now lie is actively engaged denouncing !ilnusa t
pretty strong ternis His Grace the necessary-hon. gentlemen jeer. That is
Archbishop of Kingston and othe' gentlemen. sufficient to show what tlheir own feelingslm 1 ~are ;if shows that they are determiine<l t1hat
There are also. I understand, other reasois are.;i gentleman wh as a semt in this
why this position is not filled. It is said a cetain getleman who as stmthis
that there exist ln the Government certain Huse shalbe appointed to this position.
divisions in regard to the person who would I Can say, Sir, thait if that lion. gentleman
most suitably fill the office. It is said that lias the experience and fle capacity to fill
our Irsh Caitholic represcnta-tives in thet ithe position, if Uc is the best suited for the
Government are anxiousu in view of the plaoe. I would be the last to offer a pro-
fact that ithe late occupant belonged to their test. I would be the last to place an obsticle
nationality and faith. that his successor in bis way, I would lie the first to congratu-
should also be an Irish Catholie, whereas, the late bim on taking that posittion. But what
Frencl-Canadian champions in ·the Governuî- I want particularly to point ont Is thi-here

t'h-tail + *-- ;Q * ý1jt is one of the most important positions in
iment, who 10inumuer L1 ee t ieei. s s ,iu- 'VilA

one belonging to that nationality appoilted. 1
But if we are to believe the newspapers-
I do not mean the Liberal press, but the I
Conservative press of the province of Que-
bec-rhere is some disunion even among
the Freneh-Canadian MinIsters. and on this
subject they are hopelessly dIvided at the
present moment. Again, Sir, we know-and
It Is no secret-that. in connection with this
position. 'the name of the bon. member for
Cardwell (Mr. Wbite) bas frequently been
mentioned. Bitt it is clained that there are
two reasons why he bas not received the
appointment: first, the dread of opening
the constituency of Cardwell. and second. the
opposition of the French-Canadian mem-
bers of the Governrent to his appointment.
I do not know exactly how much trutli
there may be in these statements. but per-
haps'it Is but fair that light should be thrown
upon the subjeet, and that some substantial

the gift of the Governnent li the provimce
of Quèbec, which bas been left vacant for
two years. And why ? Because of -the divi-
sions existing in the ranks of gentlemen
opposite, because of the fear of opening
a constituency and the dread of the verdict
that might <be rendered by the people there.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is true. as the
hon. gentleman bas stated. that there are
several persons whose names have been men-
tioned who could fill the office qulte suit-
ably. Although the time during which this
vacancy bas remained bas not been so great
as the hon. gentleman supposes, inasmuch
as Mr. Ryan died less than seventeen months
ago-yet we, after some consideration fur-
ther. will probably fil -the office by making
a selection from among those whose quali-
fleations so eminently fit them for the posi-
tion. I am sorry that something over twelve
months bas been allowed to lapse In filling
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this office, inasmuch as it seems ·to have
occasioned some inoonvenience lu the county
of Ottawa that the port of 3Montreal should
be without a permanent collector. But the
hon. gentleman has given mue somte reasois
for further delay. He bas indicated that
there are divisions in the Cabinet on this
question., and that ·there are fears about
opening a. constinency aud that terrible
antagonisns have arisen between the races
on tiis question. With this information-
and I mnus't say that these are new faets
-I shall certainly take time to inquire
further into the case.

Sir RICHARD CAVRTWRIGHT. Well.
Mr. Speaker, as the Goveranient. we have
been assured. are a mîost economical Gov-
ernment, and as it is Tolerably clear that the
Administ:ration can get on without paying
$4.000 a year to a collector at Montrea].
now is a grand opportiuity for the lion.
gentleman to save a couple of thousand--

31r. LAURIER. Four thousand.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes. or
the whole four thousand. It is quite clear
that this office cannot be of paramount
importance to the interests of the great
coniercial city of Montreal, or we should
have heard a great deal more about it.
especially as Montreal is very nearly repre-
sented in the Cabinet.

'Mr. LAURIER. Montreal does not re-
ceive very muclh consideration just now.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No; but
the tine is coming when Montreal willi re-
ceive consideration. But I rise in the in-
terests of ecoonomy. The hon. gen-tleman
tells us that there is no urgent necessity
for having this place filled, and I think
the logical sequitur of that is that the office
may be left vacant. and $4.000 a year saved.
If ·the hon. gentleman would do that. I
think lhe would receive, if not the warm
commendations of the people of Montreal.
at any rate the approval that he Is so auxious
to get fron all fair-minded nen. as showing
that he is actuated by a desire to avoid need-
less expenditure.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Probably gentlie-
men opposite would like 'the Goverument to
adopt the same plan as the Ontario Govern-
ment adopts in such cases. They reserve
appointients for* two years or more. and
then appoint two officials instead of one.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They are
capable of that, no doubt.

Mr. COATSWORTH. They really are
capable ot it. no doubt. Tbey divided the
office of registrar in Toronto and appointed
two registrars ; they dlvlded the office of
sieriff. and appointed twe sheriffs ; they
divided the office of county crown attorney
and appolnted two of those officers, whereas
In each case one officer could have done

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

the -work at a saving to the province of an
immense sum of noney.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I an a little surprised
at the remarks of my lion. friénd. What he
says shows that the city of Toronto must be
gî»iving to require such additional service.
Now,'Mr. Speaker. I desire to bring before
this House a question to whicl on previous
occasions I have drawn its attention. tiat
is the question of the system of superannua-
tions now existing in this Dominion. On
pr'vious occasions I have pointed out the
viclous features of that system .as admin-
istered for the last twenty-two years ; and I
have shown clearly that the in;uner in
whiei it has been administered lias not been
in the interest of the country; lthat the
provisions of the :statute have been vir-
tually opienly violated t that the whole
systemn lias been administered for party
ends and purposes, and at an enormous
ammtal cost to the people of this coul-
try. . Last year I presented a statemuent
whilch showed the number that had been
superannuated each year from the inception
of the Act down to the last year. 'I also
pointd out a great many names of indi-
viduals that had been placed upon the
superannuation list. and had been drawing
enormous sums, whilst they had virtually
paid little or nothing Into the fund out of
which those who are superannuated would
dr-aw their annual allowance. I consider tr
my duty to keep this question before the
House and before the country. witlh the
view of urging it home forcibly and pointed-
ly upon this House and upon the considera-
tion of the Government, until the system
is obliterated from the statutes of tits coun-
try. and until 6ur civtU servants are made to
understand that they will have to provide
for themselves the saine as other officials
throughout the Dominion. Now. I an fot
going to make an extendedI speech upon this
question. I am going to present faets and
figures. and I shall then leave the mnembers
of this Hlouse as well as the people of this
Dominion to draw their conclusions fron
those facts and fflures. and with regard to
whieh I invite the attention of every Miii-
ister as to their correctness. and leave thein
to Judge whether the Act is properly. prud-
ently and economically administered. The
Act was introdueed In 1871 under the Ad-
ministration of Sir John A. Macdonald. when
Sir Francis Hincks was Minister of Finance.
That Act. on Its Inception. provided for a
very respectable reduction being made fron
the salaries of civil servants ln order to
produce the sum necessary to meet the de-
nands of those who would afterwards be
superannuated. For three years there was
deducted from the salaries of civil servants
2½ per cent for all those who received a sal-
arv of $600 and less : and 4 per cent for all
those who drew salaries of over $600. For
the filrst three years of the systeni the bal-
ance was on the right sie of the ledger ;
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but at the end of tfial period. Sir Leonard
Tilley. for reasons best known to hiniself.
for reasons best known to the Governments
of which he was a. prominent member,
struck « 50 per cent from the deductions
that were made from the salaries of civil
servants, reducing the auount very mater-
ially. From that day down to the present,
the balance has been transferred to the wrong
side of the ledger, and an increasing amount
has been paid out from :year to year. until
last year~over $200,000 of the people's money
were naid to iembers of the civil service
who have been superannuaited, more than
they lad paid Into the fimd. Now, I will
read the amounts for each year:

Year.

1871
1S72
1873
1874
1S75
18764
1877
1S7s
1879
1880
1881
1&82
1883
18 84
1885
1886
18.87
18.88
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893

Receipts. Expen'ture.

. $49.470 50 $ 12.880 49
.53.213 801 38.842 81

.1.. 54,757 301 53.026 12
.... I 34,620 181 64.442 84

. 36,678 711 71.371 85
38.476 00! 101,627 16

.... I 40.890 26[ 104.826 99

.... 41,856 621 100,588 91

.... 41.959 20! 113,531 63

.... 43.531 80 116.391 75

.... . 44.995 S0 147.362 10
46.426 39 160.319 95
46.372 031 186.236 67

I 51.882 211 192.692 70
. . . . 52,701 33 203.636 21
. . .57.075 43 200.655 25

62.600 961 202.285 85
. .. 62.945 72i 212.743 72
.... 63.031 46 218.933 65
. .. . I 61.513 05 241,764 66

62.824 601 241,110 49
63.862 791 253.679 88

... . 64.433 271 263.710 15

Nowv, ln the twenty-two years. the entire re-
ceipts were $1,175,119.41, and the expendi-
ture vas $3.508,661.83. leaving a balance over
receipts of $2,333,542.42 that has' been paid
out under the head of superannuations. or
$106.070.11 of an annual loss under the oper-
ations of the Aot. Now, Sir, the next ques-
tion to which I shall direct attention is that
of salaries paid to the inside and outside
service. The number of servants in the ln-
side service is 865 ; in the outside service,
3,543 ; in ail. 4.408, as by a return recently
laid on the Table of the House. That in-
cludes all who contributed to the superannua-
tion fund. The wages paid are $3.587,639.363.
The average salary of all those in the civil
service, inside and outside service, who con-
tribute to the superannuation fund, is $813.89.
The gross salary of the inside service at
Ottawa Is $1.025.242. or an average of $1.-
185.68. or nearly $100 per month. lu the
outside service. which consists of 3.543 offi-
cers. the salaries pai4 amount to· $2.564,-
397. or an average salary of $723.79. The

total number on the superannuation list on
30th June, 1893, was 551. Of those super-
annuated. 173 were under the age of 60;
there were 73 under the age of 50. There
are on the list 30 under 50 years, 55 under
55 years, and 96 under 60 ; or in all, 45 per
cent of the present supera'nnuated officers
are under the age provided by the statute.
The statute provides that the superannuated
otticer shall be 60 years of utge, unless on
aceount of illness he is compelled to apply for
sulperauItion, and then he is eligible for
superanutiation. but there is that nuiber I
have nientioned under that age. The Govern-
ment superannuated last year In the face of
the enormous drain on the resources of the
Dominion caused by the operation of this
Act. and in face of the feeling regarding
it. 51 -officers more. at an annual cost of
$28.353. These men will continue to draw
that suin as long as they live, and It will
add to the amount we paid last year, so
that very nearly $300.000 will have to b)e
paid out under the Superannuation Act if
a considerable nuiber of those on the list
do not drop off before that period. There
have been some notable cases of superannu-
ation. and I ask hon. members to permit me
to refer to some .of thei. There Is the
notable one of Mr. Vankouglinet, who was
saperannuated at the age of 57. His salary
was $3,200 annually ; the allowance given
him under the superannuation system is
$2.112. and Mr. Hayter Reed. wlo. was In-
dian Commissioner ln the North-west. bas
been installed in the position at a salary
of $3,200. I am aware that the Minister
of the Interior endeavoured to show tha.t
money was saved to this Dominion by the,
changes he had made with respect to those?
two officers, but I defy any Minister or any
hon. member to prove that by the super-
annualtion of officers money can be saved
under the systein of superannuation, unless
ou the principle thait when a man obtains
employment in this Dominion as a civil ser-
vant, the Dominion is bound to provide for
him during the balance of bis life. That is
the only principle on whicb it can be claimed
that a civil servant Is entitled to superannu-
ation. I contend that within the four cor-
ners of the Act you cannot find any pro-
vision froi which you ean extract such mean-
ing as that a man once in the service of
the country as ;i civil servant eau claim to
be provided for during the balance of hlis
life. There is another feature to whicl I
w'ish :to draw attention, and that is with
respect to the average salary paid to the
officers. Hon. iembers cannot mention auy
other class as well paid as are civil servants:
there is no other class which receives as
large an average salary. taking botli the in-
side and outside service. School teachers. who
are highly educated. certainly do not re-
ceive an average sailary of $800 or $8.30.
ministers do not get an average sailary of
that amount, or bank clerks. wholesale
clerks or retail clerks. There is not a class
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in the Dominin to-day which per capita is
as well paid and has as short hours and
as easy work as the civil service of Canada.
I ask hon. meibers on what principle can
any nian undertake to justify a system thart
is calling on the people of the country out
of their means t. contribute to a fund to
provide a living for men who have been
amply paid for their services during the
time they have been empfloyed in the Do-
inifuion. ni have received an ample sum to
ieet their necessities after retirement from

the public service. Of course the super-
anuiation system .is an old one in England.
I admit that. andi if •ias no dmbt trans-
planited hure as a systei that has been in
fore in Enghind for a. long time. But
hon. ineinbers will find that the superannu-
ation systein of England does more than sus-
tain itself. it has n>t been made a. drain
op1 the people's resources, the civil service
contributes nost satisfactorily to keep the
balance on the riglit side. 1-lad the systen
here been so condueted as to deduct from
the salaries of the civil service a sufficient
amount to neet the demands on the funds.
not one woulk have found fault ; if they
liberally contribute to the payient of the
superannuation fund there is nothing fur-
ther to be said ; but when the country is
called on to eontribute such enormous sums
as it has been during recent years, it is
time in the interests of the tax-payers that
w-e should really consider the whole systerm
and decide that it should be wiped off the
Statute-book of the Dominion as a measure
that the country cannot afford to support
or continue. I desire to point out to the
House the objectioiable features of the sys-
temn. I eontend it has been grossly abused
by the hon. gentlemen opposite. They have
taken advantage of the clause of the Act
which provides that no man shall be super-
annuated under sixty years of age except
for sickness or similar cause. No doubt
the Government are troubled with a number
of needy followers, as are probably all Gov-
ernments, and the Government are desirous
of finding those men resting places, and iu
order to meet their urgent demands a nun-
ber of men thoroughly capable of performing
their duties have been superannuated in
order to create vacancies that might be
filled by needy heelers of lion. gentlemen
during the last fifteen years. Take the
case of Mr. Lamothe, postmaster at Mont-
real. He had served seventeen years. He
had received a salary of $4.000 annually for
seventeen years, which represented the re-
spectable sain of $68,000, and after seven-
teen years the Government added eight
years to his tine of service. That was
done to enable Mr. Lamothe to draw an
increased amount of superannuation allow-
ance. If he had only drawn for seventeen
years it would have been only seventeen-
fiftieths of bis salary, or $1.360, whereas
he recelved twenty-flve-fiftieths by bav-

Mr. McMULLEN.

ing eight years added to bis salary.
They gave him $2.000 a year for a retiring
allowance. Mr. Dansereau, who was a very

L i-ntimate and bosonm friend, and I (lare say
politically an advantageous one of hon. gen-
tleinen opposite (particularly of Mr. Chap-
leau. the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebeeì.
got the office of postmas-ter in Montreal. and
he is drawing $4,000 a year. Mr. Lamothe
is drawing $2.000, a.nd the result is that
$6.000 is be4ng paid there in place of $4.000.
Thenu. Sir, let us take the case of Mr. Robert
Wallace. formerly a postiaster of Victoria,
B. C. We have it on authority that cannot
be denied that Mr. Wallaee strenuously re-
sisted being superannuated. but the place
wvas wanted for Mr. Slhakespeare, Who was
once a mneiber of this House-and I am
easting no slur on Mr. Shakeseare. for lie
was a very respectable memiber of the House,
amnd we all liked him i when lie ws here.
However. lie wanted the l)lae, and in order
to in(1 him one Mr. wallace, who served
tifteen years, was superannuated. and eighît
years added to bis service. Mr. Wallace
was retired at a pension of $1.050 a year.
and Mr. Shakespeare appointed at a salary
of $2,000. But it appears that Mr. \\allace
uvas not satistied with his pension. and1I
every year since we have an item of $240 in
the Estniates for that gentleman in ordec-r
to stop bis mouth, I presume, and to entir-,Iy
console him for the loss of his job. This
gentleman is. I understaund. living in Eng-
land. drawing the money of -the Dominion,
and spending rt outside of the country, and
there are about twenty of the superannuated
officers Who are doing tlie same thing. W\e
have aLso the case of Charles 'Thibeault. wlho
%vas appointed in 1880 to a position in which
lie had to do nothing. namely, secretary of
the Board of Dominion Arbitra-tors. He
held that position for nine years, at $2.000 a
year, drawing $18.000 for his nine years,
and then he was superanmuated at the au
Sof 49, getting nineteen-fiftieths of his salary,
or $759.96 a year. He appears to have beeni
a bosom friend of some member of Parlia-
ment, or of some Minister,'for he exereised a
powerful influence. and that influence se-
cured for him the -addition of ten years to his
time of service. 1 have not been able to
trace Mr. Thibenult's history, but I have
not the slightest doubt that if we knew what
lie is doing now, we would find him dis-
eharging duties of very considerable im-
portance to hon. gentlemen opposite as an
aet of gratitude and thankfulness for the
favours bestiowed on him, and which he Is
reaping year after year. There were eighty-
seven persons placed on the superannuation
list by hon. gentlemen opposite. during the
last twelve years. who are dmwing over
$1,000 a year. Out of the 551 on the su-
perannuation lst on rhe 30th of June. 1893,
hon. gentlemen opposite have superannuated
430 since the year 1882, and from the year
1879, up to the present time, hon. gen-
tlenen opposite have superannuated 483,
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which leaves only 68 who have been su- i
perannuated by all other Governments, so |
that this Government is virtually responsible
for the entire list as it now exists, save ani
except sixty-eight names. For the year
ending 31st of December, 1893, they have
added to th'at list fifty-one names, aind dur-
ing the year they gave a gratuity of $750 to
one man who was retired, and $100 to an-
other. The average amount drawn by eaci
one on the superannuation list at the present
moment is $478.60. Now. Sir, I have pre-
sented this statement with the view of
bringing this whole systein prominently be-
fore the House and before the counitry. I
charge here that the system hias been grossly
abused, and that hon. gentlemen opposite
have froi year to year superannuateti men
who resisted superannuation. In order to
make room for those who are pressing their
services upon the Goverument, they force
these men, by means best known to them-
selves. to apply for superannuation, and to-
day these men are walking about the streets
of the Dominion. drawing allowances, when
they should be discharging their duties to the
country. I contend that the labouring classes
in this country, the poor mechanic, who has
got to work hard to earn a living for him-
self and his family, the labouring men and
the farmers of this Dominion, who are
struggling liard with the difficulties that
are now staring them in ithe face, should not
be calleI upon by the Government. through
taxes on every article of clothing that they
wear, every article of food they cousumne,
and every implement they use on their
farms, to contribute a percentage to keep
a horde of 551 men idle. and drawing $270,-
000 a year from the public treasury. It is
a gross fraud and gross injustice to the
tax-payers of ithis country. to ask them to
consent ·to the perpetuation of this system,
and I am quite sure that the people have so
woke up to the pernicious character of this
systein that they will insist upon having the
law wiped from the Statute-book. I have no
desire to make'a party issue of this question
at all. I do not deny that during the Mac-
kenzie Government names were placed on
the superannuation list, but I say that no
matter what Government has assisted in
perpetuating this principle of superannuation
that the system Is wrong, andi that the coun-
try should be rlieved from the burdens im-
1 sed upon it by the nianner in which this
Superannuation Act has beeq administered
for the last twenty-three years. I feel satis-
fied that the people of this country will de-
mard that this Act be wiped ont, and that
the civil servants shall be left to provide for
themselves. I wish. Sir, to place in yeur
hands the following resolution:-

That Mr. Speaker do not now leave the Chair,
but that it be resolved :

That during the last fiscal year the amount col
lected by the Government froin members of the
civil service under the Superannuation Act was
,64,433.17, whereas the ainount paid by the Gov-
ernment to members of the civil service superan-
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nuated( under the said Act was S-263,710.15: that
the enornous discrepancy between the reverue
collected and the expenditure incuirrel udler the
said Act attests that the saine has been adninis-
tered hy the Goverunent in a loo'.e, extravagait
and unjustifiable nanner, al iiin the opinion of this
House the systeni of superannuat ions, as now
estahlished and a<ninisteredl ought to be abol-
ishe<l.

Mir. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, the subject
which the hon. gentleman has just brouglit
before the House is (ne of very considerable
momîîent-of such moment that I think it
ought not to be dealt with by a motion of
this kintid. The superannuation systei is
one to which this Flouse has been comîmitted
for a great uimlber of years. It is a sytem
un1der which it nay be said that great vested
rights have been establislhed, and it ought not
to be dealt with, and cannot be dealt withj,
in ithe ianner now proposed. I have for
one coei to tie Conlusion, having watched
the subject duriing the period that I have
been in Pariament, that this systein is open
to so many def-ets and is liable to sot uany
abuses. that, while on the one hand it may
be said to be very advantageous to the pub-
lie service, on the other hiand the defects in it
-Alnost counterhalance those disatIvantages ;
and, speaking on behalf of the civil servants
themiselves, I tlhink, from inquiries which I
have made, thiat I an justitied in saying that
thley on the whole would just as soon that
it were abolishedi. and thiat they should be
allowed to inake their ovu ternis with the
various conipanies and institutions, by which
at a lower rate they could obtain advantages
wl'ichl on the whole would be greater tha.n
those they now receive. When a inan wlio
lias been in the service for a great many
ycurs happens to (lie. his fainily loses all
lie lias paid into the stiperannuation fund
during the period that he has contributed ;
and if a man should love the service at any
time before his superannuation is due, lie
also is liable to lose all lie lias paid. With
the many opportunities nlow open to civil
servants in the way of insuranîce, paid either
at death or by endowment after a period of
years, they can absolutely secure theinselves
against any loss such as tliey are liable to
under the present superaunuation system.
Of course, those few wh'lo attain the requisite
age, or who, to serve somne public or political
interest, are superannuated, derive great
advantage from the present system ; but,
taking the whole body of the civil service,
from the period they enter until they leave,
either by death, by superannuation or by
choosing some other mode of life, I thlnk
they would prefer to be allowed to spend
the money they now pay to the Goverument
in making their own arrangements to provide
either for their old age or for their familles
after their death. But this is not a matter
that we can deal with off-hand by a motion
of this dnd ; and while I am prepared on
the proper occasion, when the subject can be
thoroughly discussed. to support a properly
considered measure for elther doing away
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with or amending this superannUation sys-
tem, I certainly will not commit what seems
to me to le the absurdity of voting for a
motion which does not deal in a proper
manner with the question. I think the sys-
tcm of bringing in motions of this kind is
one that should not be countenanced, and,
while agreeing with the intention of the hon.
gentleman. I cert:iinly cannot vote for a
motion brought forward in this way.

Mr. FLINT. Mir. Speaker, in seconding
the motion of the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), I desire to refer
to the favour whicl it has received, as re-
gards its principle, fromrn the hon. gentleman
who has just taken bis seat, but who objects
to it mainly as a matter of procedure. I
think that on a resolution of this kind the
principle of system attacked could be very
well discussed ; and the claim that the Act
lias been administered in au improper man-
ner by the Administration seems to me to be
a sufficient plea on which to base a reso-
lution il anendment to going into Committee
of Supply. That the Act has been adminis-
tered in a luose and improper manner lias
been demonstrated both in Parliament and
in the press for a great many years. Almost
every year we have had discussed in this
House or in the press, the cases of indivi-
duals who have been superannuated against
their will and under circumstanees. whieh to
say the least, were a straining of the law.
No one proposes to disturb any vested rights
which may have been established by the
contract entered into between tle present
nembers of the civil service and the Gov-
ernment of the country. I hope the time
is long distant when any member of this
Hcuse will support any proposition.affecting
the vested rights or interests of any civil
servant or any other person in this Dominion.
Those who favour the abolition of tie pre-
sent system of superannuation propose to
leave entirely undisturbed those In the civil
service who desire to continue under the pro.-
visions of the Act ; but under any reasonable
legislation that may be introduced here, it
will be open to them voluntarily to surren-
der their rights under that Act, and to ac-
cept some compensation, thus relieving them-
selves from its encumbrances as well as
its advantages. Not long since, In a discus-
sion of the subject it was claimed by thc
First Minister that in reality the Act was a
measure of economy. Certinly we would
have considerable curiosity to see how that
could be made out, In the face of the calcula-
tions presented to the House by the hon.
ivember for North Wellington, not only this
session, but last session. He bas shown,
and the public accounts show, that since the
ib.titution of this superannudation system,
the receipts from the civil servants have been
$1.175,119; aud had those recelpts, with a
reasonable amount of compound interest,
been returned to tbem, equltably and fairly,
no one could possibly object to such an
administration of an Act providing for the old

Mr. O'BRIEN.

age or the Il-health of the public servants.
When we find that ln addition to that sum
the Government has supplied to these in-
dividuals from the ordinary sources of re-
venue, the additional sum of $2,333,542, it
becomes a serious question for every tax-
payer to consider as to whether that money
is reasonably or otherwise expended. It
becomes his duty to Inquire into the econo-
mie or moral effect of an expenditure of this
large sum of money, either with regard to the
better administration of the Government ser-
vice or the effect upon the political morals of
the members of the Administration or the
members of the civil service. Last Lyear the
total sum of superannuation allowances paid
was $263,710. and the receipts, through the
deductions made from the salaries of civil
servants, anounted to $64.433.37. But in
addition to these suns paid under the Civil
Service Superannuation Act, we must re-
member that Parliament provides annually
for a considerably large payment in the way
of pensions to judges andi other pensioners
ou the public purse. l every instance, ex-
cept in the case of the judges, these pen-
sions are for special services rendered to
the commonwealth, and we all recognize the
propriety of rewarding eminent public ser-
vants, or of compensating those who have
siffered on behalf of the public, by some
special consideration. The question as to
the pensions of the judges may be open to
discussion upon other grounds. The higli
position they occupy, the dignity with which
they ought to be surrounded during their
tern of office, would render it extremely
inconvenient and Improper that, through fail-
ing in worldly circumstances, they should
afterwards be subjected to the Indignity of
extreme poverty. As a protection to pub-
lie dignity and honour-to men occupying so
exalted a positIon-the question of pensions
to judges would perhaps not come under
the invidious remarks .which may be made
with regard to pensions to ordinary civil ser-
vants. We have In the Dominion over five
hundred superannuated civil servants. If
they were drawing from the state an equit-
able sunm divided upon equitable terms, per-
haps so much objection could not be raised;
but as has been pointed out by the hon.
gentleman who preceded me, these sums are
divided up without regard to any law and
on the most Inequitable principle possible.
Take a civil servant who has worked faitb-
fully for ten or fifteen years and who, for
some triffing offence, is suspended or dis-
missed-and we must take Into considera-
tion in discussing this question not merely
the letter of the law, but human nature
and the circumstances of our political life;
and it Is useless for any hon. gentleman to
deny that those circumstances formn a power-
ful lever ln the prosperity or otherwise of
civil servants. A civil servant who is known
to be hostile to the party in power ilves
under apprehensions which are not felt by
his fellow-officals who are known as strong
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supporters of the policy of the Administra-
tion ; and, as bas been practically admitted,
an offence which would not call for censure
or dismissal, in the case of the one, would
cause, If made In the case oif the other, In-
stant dismissal. Let us look at the penalty
which the latter is made to suffer by the
administration of this law, au administra-
tion which can be scarcely called into ques-
tion owing to the difficulty of procîuing evi-
dence. An offence is conmitted. which,l n
the case of an Indulgent administrator,
would be passed over with a slight censure;
but if the offender is marked out for ven-
geance. or bis place is wanted for some
hungry supporter of the Administration,
that light offence Is punished by dismissal.
Not only Is the dIsmissal from present enm-
ployment the penalty for an offence, which.
if cominitted by another, would not be con-
sidered of consequence, but the offender
loses all that bas been deducted from his
salary. during bis long service, for the super-
annuation fund. Take another case, that
of a public servant who has servel faith-
fully and well. but whose place Is required.
The law contemplates. in the opinion of
any person who reads it ln the spirit ln
which it was intended, that all civil ser-
vants should be undisturbed, and should
have the feeling that they would be
undisturbed, so long as they were able
to fulfil their duties. The spirit of
the Act. I contend, was to enable the
Government, when a civil servant reaches
the age of sixty years and shows sigus of
breaking up or inability to perform the
duties of his office, to superannuate him at
bis own request or at the option of the
Government. But to meet cases where the
age of sixty had not been attained, but
where ill-health lad evidently prevented the,
individual fron fultilling faithfully and well
the duties of bis office, the Government are
allowed a certain latitude. and this is just
the portion of the law which bas been ad-
ministered by the Government contrary to
Its spirit. We have a case before the House
at present, ln addition to those alluded toi
by the bon. member for North Victoria.
We have the case of one of the most emin-
ent officers of the Crown in the Dominion,
in which case the correspondence bas been
laid before the House, and we find thait this
gentleman, who was distinguished for bis
ability, the late Assistant Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs, was superannu-
ated against bis wish, upon grounds against
which he protested. The Government was
deprived of bis valuable services, while he
was still able to render them, and anotber
officer appointed to fill bis place at the same
salary, and he was superannuated on a
salary of over $2,000 per year. This shows
the manner ln which the spirit of the law
is evaded, although the letter Is kept. I
will read the correspondence wth regard
to this dismissal, as a sample of a large
quantity of the correspondence, whieh, if
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produced before this House, would show a
very similar state of affairs existing with
regard to other officers whose places are
required for some reason or other. The
late Deputy Superintendent General was
discharging the duties of his office last sum-
mer, when he recelved the following letter
fromi the Government, through the Superin-
tendent of Indian Affairs, wbo happens to
be the Minister of the Interior:-

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR,
OTrAwA, 28th June, 1893.

DEAR MR. YANKoGHET,-In watching closely
the affairs of the Indian Departnent and the man-
agement of its branches for some time past, I have
corne to the conclusion that some radical changes
are needed, and I have conteniplated niaking such
changes as will reduce the staff and consequently
the expenses. NAow, while thinking these matters
over, I canot help stating that I have for
soine tune also noticed that your health is failing
and that you have no longer the vigour of
intellect which has characterized you im the
past. I nay say that hitherto, when the
question of your superannuation was mooted, I
took care to speak of you as you deserved,
in as fair and frien<lly alirht as Iycould, for that
you have been a niost zeatous, faithful officer no
one who knows you well can deny ; but I an now
forced to the conclusion I have cone to after a
very cali and full review of the whole circum-
stances as regards the Indian Departrment.

Your long services entitle you to full superannua.
tion, and I know Council will willingly grant the
same. In making this intimation, I desire to say
that our relationship lias been most cordial, and I
reciprocate your kind offices to ne since iny occu-
pancy of the position of Superintendent General.
I really think that what I now write you is in your
own interest, and that, especially froin a health
point of view your retirement from otfice will be
beneficial to you. I must say that iy convictions
are firni in this matter, and not arrived at without
mature consideration. In stating, therefore, in this
friendly and private way that I an prepared to
accept your request for superannuation, I an quite
sure you will not disturb our cordial relations by
refusing to act in accordance with ny wishes-a
course which would really be of no benefit to you.
I also desire to say that I would like you to take
the necessary steps in the matter with as little
delay as possible, and whatever memoranda to
Council are necessary I would be glad if you would
have prepared at once. Again assuring you that
this letter is not dictated with any hostile feeling
or unfriendliness, and trusting that you will regard
my request in a right spirit,

Believe une,
Dear Mr. Vankoighnet,

Yours faithfully,
T.' MAVNE DALY.

Now, Mr. Speiker, if ever there was a plece
of Impudent buldozing of a public official
who Is guaranteed by the laws of this coun-
try and by the spirit of our institutions to
remain undisturbed In his office until some
legal difficulty arises because of which he
can be properly dismissed, or until lhe him-
self voluntarly applies for superannuation,
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it is to be found manifested in this docu-
ment. Every line of it reads threuteningly,
and. when I read to you the reply of the
gentleman whose office was wanted. you
will see how lie repudiates in the strongest
ternis the imputation of failure of intellectual
powers contained in this letter. This letter
shows that the civil servants are completely
under the control of the niembers of the
G;iovernmnent in these matters, tlhat they do
not. in fact.1. hold their office during good be-
haviour. but that they may at any time be
disposed of. and the people of the country
suffer through their being disposed of in this
way whenever their offices are wanted. This
letter bears upon the face of it the declari-
tion of the fact that the place was wanted
and that the reasons given here were not
the real rea sons which actuated the Govern-
ment in this inatter. I bave looked care-
fully over the report of the Department of
Indian Affairs. which I see was closed about
the middle of January of this year, and
neither in that report nor in what I. have
heard of the proceedings of this House Is
there any intimation of any extensive changes
in that department necessitating the re-
moval of this superintendent. However. per-
haps, when the estimates for this depart-
ment come up. we can ascertain to what
extent the department has been reorganized
that this change was made necessary.
Mr. Vankoughnet replied to this letter as
follows :-

OTr.'w.A, June 29th, 1893.
DEAR SIR,-Yours of the 28th inst. received and

contents fully cousidered. In reply, I would
state as respects any neasures which you nay con-
sider it advisable, in the interests of econony, to
adopt in the future management of thi depart-
ment, I shall be happy to assist you. With regard
to your statement that for sone tine you have
noticed that ny health was failing, and that I had
no longer the vigour of intellect which character-
ized me in the past, I have to say that I never was
in better lhealth than I an now, and have been for
the past nine months-since, in fact, I returned to
duty last autunn after an absence of sick leave,
the saine having been ouly the second of such
absences during the long ter i of thirty years ser-
vice. The vigour of my intellect is anply proven
by the immense volume of work that receives
attention at ny hands daily, as well as by the
numnerous reports on important niatters made to
you by me, also by the many reports made by me
for your signature, addressed to His Excellency in
Council. Moreover, the general management of
the departnent, both in the outside and inside
service of it, of which I challenge fair criticism,
shows that a vigorous intellect nust be the posses-
sion of the one who is the presiding genius over it.
As far as age is concerned, I an only in ny fifty-
sixth year, being therefore four years short of the
age for superannuation. And as for service I have
had but thirty-two years and four months, being
two years and eight mnonths less than the term re-
quired by the Act to admit of superannuation. I
could not, therefore, truthfully apply on the
grounds of impaired, physical or intellectual con-
dition, age, or length of service, for superannuation

Mr. FLIWr.

-even were I otherwise disposed to niake such
application. I must, therefore, respectfully decline
to comply with your request. I reserve for myself
the liberty of making such use of thiscorrespondence
as circumstances niay seei toi me to justify.

Yours sincerely,
L. VANKOUGHNET,

Deputy Sipt. (Genera/ o» Ilin fir..
Hon. T. MAYNE DALY,

Supt. General of Inudian Afftirs.

Now., what was the reply of the Minister
to this repudia tion of his demnand ? Here is an
officer who has given thirty-two years' service
to the country, an officer recognized through-
ont the length and bredthi of the country
as primus inter pares of those engaged in
the public service, and in the full vigour
of health and strength. Did the Minister
reply that, notwithstanding this protest, he
was certain the officer's health lad broken
down or his intellectual powers had becom"
impaired ? Did he reply that his services
to the country were not well perforned :
that he had violated any of the rules of
the departanent; that he had committed any
errors or mistakes ; that he lad acted im-
properly In political matters or become a
violent partisan of those opposed to the
Governnent ? Did he give uny good grounds
for tus unceremoniously disnissing this cap-
able officiali? The Minister's reply was an
Order in Council upon a memoranduu of
the Minister, whieh niemorandi) I will
read and which. it will be seen. drops en-
lirely out of consideration the reason which
the «Ministerlaid before this gentleman to
induce him to apply for superannation

The undersigned has the honour to state, for the
information of Vour Excellenîcy in Council, that
Mr. Lawrence Vankoughnet, Deputy of the Super-
inten(lent General of Indiait Affairs, was appointed
to the public service of Canada on the 13th of
February, 1861, as a clerk in the Indian Branci of
the Department of State for Canada : that lie
becamne Deputy Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs on the death of Mr. Spragge in July, 1874,
and was appointed Deputy Minister w.hen the
Departnent of Indian Affairs was separated froni
the Departnent of Interior in July, 1880. He lias
been in the public service for 32 years, and it lias
beconie necessary in view of impending changes in
the departnent over which lie presides, and in the
interests of public economny and efficiency, thatl he
should now be retired.

Not on account of ll1-health or imiitred men-
tal powers.

The undersigned has therefore the honour to
recommend that three years niay be added to Mr.
Vankoughnet's present terni of service, and that
he may e superannuated under the provisions of
the llth section of the Superannuation Act.

(Signed) T. MAYNE DALY,
Supt. Gen. of Indian Afaire.

To the Honourable
The Governor General in Council.
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The l1th section provides :
If any person to whom this Act applies is re-

moved fron office in consequence of the abolition
of his office for the purpose of improving the organ-
ization of the department to which he belongs, or
is removed or retired froi office to promote
etiheiency or econony in the Civil Service, the
Gornor in Concil mav crant hivk h t it

Year. Retired.
1887............. . 62
1888...................... 65
1889............. 81
1890...................... 37
1891........ .............. 65
1893.................. 67

Paynents per
annuim.
28,748
27,750
32.989
15,486
38,099
32,689

AA~& 
6

(LS~ LIAA U~4L~A~L1LJyO f the 551 now livingr, 1"3. or about one-of superannuation allowance as will fairly coi-
pensate him for his loss of offiee, not exceeding
such as lie would have been entitled to if lie hadjcither on their own application, or through
retired in consequence of permanent infirmity of force put upon them by the Administration;
boetîored ii conseqerafnce e erst i iâil and one-eighth were retired under the age of
boy or ind, after adding te years to is actual y. The argment from the inequitabedi-
tem of service.of s fund is so apparent that it
The phrase "to promote the economy and scarcely néeds to 1enirged upon. In al
efficiency of the public service " is such an inatters pert:ining to the payment and the
extremely broad one that it wouil coyer al- distribution of money for -tc public or any
most any possible idea the Minister might other service. equltabie considerations ouglit
have ; it is so broad as to ainount to searcely to weigh very heavily ; but we flnd tlat Owing
anything as an excuse. The re.1l reason for to the tact that some lire longer thti others,
this action is not to be sought for in the owing to the tat that soiue retire compara-
terms of the Order in Council or in the terms tively eariy in life. and others after they
of this correspondence. The real reason nust1attain t,»*eater age. we find that payments
be sought for-as must be apparent froi thisifr superaunuation are very unequaI; I take
correspondence-entirely outside. What those1a few sampies froin the Est 50 carefully pre-
reasons are I do not know ; I do not care pared by the lion. memler for North Wel-
to inquire; I have no reason to inquire be- ligto 5 session, to showivn 1 tegreat is-
c.usê 1 produce tlîis correspandence, not crepancies ertween te amounts whI these
for flhc purpose of bringin- this particlar!peopie have paid by way of deductions from
niatter before the fuse for investigation. their ularies, and the large amoinits they
but with a view to throwing a 11odOf have reeive-e durin rtheir lifetinhe ewen
iight, as I think thMs locs. upon themai-l-fthey. Tere doig nothing for the service of
uer in wiîiclî the Civil Service Act.bas thie country. I know nothing of the gentie-
been adxniiilstered by this Government. men who are tintioned here. and I do ot
If this is done In the case of apersonOf desire that m remarkosn shou d be at al
the eminence of Mr. Vankouliiet. much construed as ivi ous to them personaly
more wii they find infricr officers in the but as regards the official aspect of thea tise.
public service ready to waove their inclina- certainy the Gover ment of t e country. or
tous, if their places are wanted for others.te Treasury of the country. has been treûted
Tue correspondenceInntoe report of the p invidiously. btwill read a few cases
Minister of Agriculture shows that Mr. Van-
koughnet is superinnuated with an allow-
ance of $2,112. The spirit of the Act Is that
if a person has attaIned the age of sixty Officers
years. or is in ill-health. he may apply for on
superannuation : or If the Government are Superannuation u
of the opinion that in consequence of incapa- List.
city to perform the duties of the office, it
is in the interest of the public service that_
he should be retired, they have power to ao
so. Now, the large number of civil servants Geo. Futvoye.... .Tan.
who have been superannuated against their .T H. Himsworth. Mar.
wish, in the full enjoyment of health and R. Kimber ..... May
vigour, and under the age of sixty years. is j 1no. Langton.... Aug.
another prima faîcie proof of the loose .Joseph Lesslie... Feb.
manner in which the Act bas been administer- E. A. Meredith.. Nov.
ed. I have not time nor -ould 1, even had I F. M. Passow.... May
the materhil at hand, to go back to 1871 H. B. Paulin ... do
and cover all the time up to the present ; but Alfred Patrick... Dec.
I flnd from 1881 to 1891 these facts in re- T. P. Rubige .. il
gard to the number who have been retired: A.dRussell......do1 A. WVoodgate .... do

Year. Retired. Payients per
annulm.

1881............ ...... ... 79 n2-,10r
1882 ........... .......... 74 34,392
1883........ ... .......... 64 29,24
1884...................... 53 22,000
1885........ ........ .. 49 1893 0

1886............38 16,081

ate of
ena-ti- -

I -~

11. 75.. 42000 38.018 93
1, '80. 367 50 13,838 00
1, '85.. '275 71 18,004 0
1 . 47-à00 37,80300

13, )79. 584 34 32,777 00
1, 78.. 639 25 34,440 00

19, 79... 69 33 20,14900
1. 'S.. 461 00 12,810 00
1,8. .'.... ... 27,568 00
É 71.. de600 34,32200
1, 74.. 63233 123900

?. 75. .J32- 00 23,78000

Now, while I make no attack upon these gen-
tlemen for the position which they occupy,
I do say that it is extremely inequitable that
they should be treated in this manner. when
we know that in the case of many gentle-
men who have served the Government dur-
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Ing the same period and who have died, Mr. FLINT. The servants of the Local
their familles receive no benefit whatever Government have no superannuation fund to
from the sums which they have paid into the draw on, nor is any fund of 'that character
superannuation fund. In this particular the proposed. In the citie-s and munieipalities
present arrangement of the superannuation of tbe Dominion there are officials of the
allowance does seem to me to~work grewt highest talent and intelligence, and possess-
hardship to the familles of those who died Ing the greatest possible degree of efficiency,
one or two years after leaving the Govern- but they have no superannuation fund. It
ment service, or who died In the Government can hardly be said that this fu'nd bas arisen
service. With the exception of the gratuity from the neessity of providIng for civil
whieh is generally given to the familles of servants In their old age on retirement fron
those who die under these circun:stances, office. It was an unfortunate step taken
their familles receive nothing. and conse- in the history of the Dominion when the
quently sums aggregating a very large anount Civil Service Superannuation Act was placed
have been paid into the superannuation fund on the Statute-book. As the Act exists,
by civil servants, which do not go to their certain vested Interests have grown up, and
familles, but help to swell the amount out no one will seek to disturb those interests.
of which large sums are paid to the sur- We say. however, that in the future let us
vivors. It is a sort of bogus system of in- come down to plain common-sense business
surance, operating inequit:ibly in every direc- principles; let us S:iy to every civil servant
tion. The evils which might arise from the that the Dominion will provide him with a
lack of any superannuation fund. or of any good salary, will guarantee that he shall not
pension find. have been gre:itly exagger- be dismissed at the whim of bis superior,
ated by those who support the present sys- but that so long as he discharges efficiently
tem. Of all the Governments ln the Domin- his duties, whether he is fifty or sixty years
Ion, the Dominion Government is the only 1 of age or more, he shall remain undisturbed,one which treats its civil servants in thils but that every civil servant must take ad-wa:ly. The Local Governments have civil ser- vantage of the resources of civilization andvants of great ability. and their service is i provide for himself and bis tamily out ofas well performed as is any service in the bis savings and by irsuance, and in variousDominion Government. Many of them oc- other ways, and th-e Governmeut shall notcupy positions of equal dignity to that of any charge itself with bis mai;ntenance out ofcivil servant of the general Government : a general fund. Under the present systemand yet in no one of the provinces would prizes are urdoubtedly drawn by someany Prime Minister or aîny Government at- civil servants who live to old age and re-tempt to establish a superannuation allow- ceive large sums as superannuation allow-ance for its civil servants. Throughout allP ances, wile in the case of men who die
the provinces o! the Dominion, every ser- shortly after 'they are superannuate, theirvant o! îthe Provincial Government re-' families are unprovided for, and the sumcognizes the fact that is recognized by evey contributed by the husband is entirely sweptother wage-earner or salary-eirner in the away. The Finance Minister lias statedcountry. that out o! his annal income he 1hat this is a.n economical system, and pre-must put aside in some way. elther in a vents men who are incapable of remainsavings bank or in an insurance fimd. money in e r o anahu bte onasnthe
to provIde for his olul age, or to provIde irû te service, and thus the country bas the
for hro de forhyicsedofhis detoprovideadvantage of more efficient service rendered

f by new appointees. The hon. gentleman
Mr. COATSWORTH. Caii the hon. gon- seems to fear tha-t if the superannuation

tleman know that the amount earned by scheme were abolisbed the public depart-
the sheriff of Toronto. is over $7.000 yearly ? ments would suffer from (civil servants who

are broken down in health being retainedMr. FLINT. I am aware of it. merely for the sake of enabling them to
Mr. COATSWORTH. Can the hon. gen. support themselves and their familles and

tieman name any civil servant who recelves thus the Government departments would be
such an amount of salary ? ioverloded with supernumerary and use-

less officers. Although there may be a shadeMr. FLINT. That is not apropos to theo truth in this argument, yet when we
present question. for the sheriff of Toronto understand the actual facts of the case etbas not the advnntage of a superannuation will be obvious that these results do notfUiid.occur in municipalities, cities. or under the

Mr. COATSWORTH. The provincial offi- Provincial Governments. The hons member
cers get it in salary. for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) show-

Mr. LIN. Hemus proidefor iscd that men wvho are efficient andl in goodMr. FLINT. H u e mstprovid e forcisehealth, and are anxius to serve the country.amily and bis future maintenance,! are superannuated for reasons whieh cannot
Mr. McGREGOR. Does the hon. gentie. be given in public, and that others are called

man wan't to start the Ontario fight? If so.? on to fil their places, and thus the Govern-
we will drop the present question, and go ment pay for the services of an officer and
at it. also the superannuation o! a former officer.

Mr. C S TThe abolition of the Superannuation ActMi'.COASWORH. e ar redy.would tend to bring about a more healthy
Mr. FLIrr.
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administration of public affairs ; it would ment or insurance association, they will re-
remove from the civil service the apprehen- ceive the fnllest anount possible uukr the
sion and fear among civil servants that they probabilities of lite as calculated by the
are constantly Hable to be removed ; it would most conpetent actuaries. Under the pre-
tend to remove lnequxalities of payment for sent system, If an officiai.Is torced out of
services, and it would tend to increase public the service of the country that a friend
inorality in the administration of those offi- of the Administration may sueed to the
ces. It is unfortunate that any public oi. position, or if lie be punisled by diissal for
cer should be deprived of his office for any sone fancied offence, then we find that lie
reason other than that of inefficieney, and loses ail the money that le pald into the
by the adoption of this Act and by its peculiar tund, in the one'case. or in the other case,
administration there has been introducel lie draws publie iuoney for many years,
into the public service the opportunity of money to whlch lie is not entltled. and which
exercising political influence. which is very lie las neyer earned. I approach-the Sub-
undesirable. This undoubtedly is an out- jeet frornau etlreIy non-political point of
rageous system. I (o not believe until view. Expeet as regards the adinistration
these discussions oceurred in ithe House, of tiis fund, which is a politicai subjet-be-
one man out of 500 in Canada knew that the cause the Governrent become open to at-
Government was paying out of the general 'ack wlerever they have abused the powers
fund into the superannuation fund. Until a given tlen by the iaw-there can be no
few years ago I was under the impression politicl question involved in tiis. Betore
that the money deducted from the civil ser- this system is fastened irrevocably on the
vants was In .some way compounded. and country, I think the tinie bas core to eaU
they were simply receiving back in another a alt, and if the gentlemen wlo occupy
shape the money they thenselves had con- , Governrent offices are fot suffiiently paki
tributed, and which the Government took thei-and soute of them. I know. are not suffi-
liberty of withholding until they retiredcenîIy pid-rien let i,-increase their sai-
from the service. If the amount added was aries.Let us apply this $2.333.000. or the
small, there Nwould not be so mtuch to coni- sum whici. in lie future 'voUl( represent
plain of, but when we find that during the tiat. to'the cdvant.ge of these offiiais ln
period of twenty years the excess has been 1nihonourable manner. whule they are in
over $2,000,000. and that the proportion in ofice. its'of our civi
which it has been distributed hlas been un- service systeni that we Iind sore men re-
fair and unequal, that those who have died ceiving very làrge incones who are per-
have lost large sums, whieh by right and inforuinga«yjnlainount of work. Who
equity belonged to their famtilies, I do not have, iuifaot, asoft îhing iiiofficiai life,
think it is fair for the Government any while othîrs are labouring i!Dseàson and out
longer to nake contributions to the superaii- of season in the service of lie country. and
nution fund copusory. if who havefa more responsibiity reting
is convne d that lie eau administer lis own p theux are very in;tdeqnateiy pald. I
fund.s satisfaetorily lie should have the optionhave in my nind on( or two classes of pub-
of retiring from the superannuation schene lic servants Who are doing mot valuable
and of drawing out the imioiney he as paid r for the people of tiis country at a
ln. together with interest a-t the regular isalary of froni $800 to $1.000 per annum,
rate, and of adopting methods to promote and who are performing services wbich
his own financial interest, in some other wouid le rémunerated in soîne other depart-
way. This would tend to increase circuim- nent at the rate of$ or a year.
spection on the part of civil servants, and to 1 tlink the tirne las corne wlien tlere must
place them on ·the saine footing as salaried(liaconiplete revi of the whole &alary
officers elsewhere. The tendeney of thei syste of tiis Governrent. Tt is monstrous
present system is to produce an oticial el issto thlnk hart sonie 200 or 30 men are re-
a -tendency which ln this now country weeiving from the Government salaries averag-
do not want to encourage. In the mother ing from $2,500 to $3.500 per aini. and
country they "are accustomed to various ho are doing less work than.nany Iun-
grades and classes. which would not be dreds of equa f n-
tolerated here, and the fact tha t an enormoustdustriius publieservants who îeceive. per.
number of citizens are partners with the Gov- iaps$ or $1.00 a year. I woid sug-
ernment in this superannuation sehene, and gest that those officias wlo arti reaIly do-
are looking to the Governument for their Uichwork of thepublic service should
future living after they have retired fron be given a substantial living and aguaran-
the public service. Is not pleasant either 10 tee tat so long as they perforiu the duties
themselves or the Governient generally. <t theïr offie îhey will not be disturbed.
Let us abandon the superannuation systen Dlînlsh the salaries of those officers Who
as rapidly as possible. Let us place civil have very littîe to do, and incrense the sal-
servants on their own foundation. The arles ofte more tardworked and more
sums invested in the fund would be very efficient public servants. Iibis way, you
much better Investaed in various associations, will conttibute 'uudh more 10 the efficlency
such as life insurance coimpanies. of the public service. ttt morale of the
For every dollar pad to a ellabe endow- public çservaIntsIdt amonth ioralty of men
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in public life than you will by leaving the
Superannuation Act on the Sta-tute-hook,
whicli places it in the power of the adminî-
Istrators to force men out of office who are
thoroughly competent to perform their duties,
and to promote political friends to positions
in the service. In no other departnent of our
public or priva-te life io we finîd sucl a
systen in existence. and tlhat is a strong
argument in favour of doiig away with it
in the Federal service. If ·the systerm were
thouglit necessary to the dignity or the welfare
of the public service. we would find a de-
nani for it in almost every other sphere
of life. We woul fild it imitated in our
muiiicipail and local governinents, but no
public min would enture for one instant
(te propose such a system in other spheres
of life as we have now in our civil service.
Last session le Minister of Finance pro-

I
redress. Now, if these facts and assertions
can be established, I do not see how any
menmber of this House can refuse to vote
for the abolition of this system. As for the
statement that the expenditure under this
Act during the past year lias been $263,711),
while the receipts have bem only $64,433,
there can be no doubt ; the public accounts
show it beyo'nd question. There is no dis-
puting the fact that under this Act, as it
lhas been carried on during the past year.
the people of this country have paid in round
nunbers $200,040 more to the civil servants
who have been superannuated than they
have received. The public accounts further
show that since the time this Act has been
in force we have paid ont for superannua-
tions more than we have received. $2.333.00).
Now, the r'ecital of these facts iin itself is
sufficient to startle the House and the coun-

posed some modifications of the Superannu:1- try, because nobody anticipated. wlien tlis
tion Ad. It was passed througlithis House t was put upon the Statute-book. that
after a long argument. and after a lengthen- such resuits would follow; and we may
Kd declairation by the Finance Minister asimagine wluat is going te be the end of it.
to the advanges whichi he deened might b We find that during the irst îhree vears
derived fron its adoption ; but I believe tha t1iat this Act was in force flih receipts equal-
110 one bas taken avn'aeof it. !,Ifl(l ti led the disbnrsements ; but as the years liave
the civil seèvants do flot wish b ha'.ve tieifl gane by, the disbursemients have largely in-

sbolund dowu l)y any new legIis'iatiOnl cre caused, hole te receipts ave not ii-
or thle khi<1. Give the public serv.anlts sa-- reased in the same proportion : s(> tijat. as
aries proptirtionae e-hew1k he ae atters stand to-day, we are actually losing
callcd upobn do. proporrioniate c ts upeone-toveh $200,000 ea yS-r. Nowwhao. iht
spoflsil)ilitie.s (of their ofice. anîd Iîvoit t.lshe result, if uis is afllowed to goon w m
themiselves to di) -the saine as otii CiWi- e find that during thefiast year thoree yhasbeen
zens do.neas taena>ifdvint e best iiantld an increase lm the expenditure naer hvs
pocssibLe. te Put by their s.insf(-r"tli' 111- X<4 of over $2S.0<)0. Tiiere aîre on the civil

the civilcesertants do, notvwish atoehave them-

selves and their familles, and nlot brinat
Goverient.ny lnger intohe p rtnersaip it -1scns, somewhere Up ithe thotis.
thelld ausp specialy favoured official elass who are eligible for superannuatron ; and i
in tsiblte oinfiitr. woc allow thisaematterndolevoi as it as

It being six o'eclock the Speaker lft t e going on fr the hast ten or fifteen years, the
ib. oiieitablresut will be that within aew

years tee loss under tse Act will incease

After Recess. t $300.00 or $40<,OO a year. Theretore,
I tsickate bare i of thes fcts is suffi-

MinSint to call the attention thetommbouseianiIbi ng lisxeeN 'lock.t iiSpeaer lfti W motthe country to the necessity ot seeking sone
hon. m eunhe for ort Wehlington (Mr. the rcnedy for thisstateot things. Then. if we
Mhlien orNas oth Meego onand examinenithe second part ftf ais

ar(olutio sawic declares tatlye adlinis-
Tliat 1'*r. Speaker do notînom- leave the Chair, tlr:ýýtion of this Act bas been loose. extrava-

but tlit it. be ccolvegl gant and ver$20, st0ifiable. w ,at proof h v be
That during thiehlast fiscal yearthe iotitcollect- cf that assertin ? Why. we r have onlY te

ed by the Governient frein mbeu's f the civil se'- lcok et tae public accounts te ufindetat they
vice iin(er thlie Siyerannua tion Aetw $t4,433.17, pi-ove conclusivel toh every peson ecf an
wliere.Ls the a.inont paiJhy the (oveni-nct tessdenrint t at tUrs assertion is truc.
unenbers of the civil service sttp)eranit.1)Iiuted mît wlien is Act was frstplaceduin ;e Sta-
the said Act was 8263.î 10.1) ; that tie uioritus tute-book, i wa.s neyer intended tlhat men
discrepancy betieen th revenue collected and the !gig e prime and vigour cf ife shoul tbe
expenditure iîïcurred (iiuntber the sail Act attests piabed on t we superannuation wlst. It was
thayat the saine sasheeeadsnunnstereleyAthec wlo n
ernment ini a loosu, extra%-vaant and uînjustifiable faitbfully performed the duties ot thicir effice,
ina.nner, aiini the opinion of this Hotise thue Sys xvhlo had grown old in the public service,
terin of supera.ntiîatiofls as iiov estalishied and sbould in thich' old age have sorne alwance

admniier Afitto e Recies.

dto retire upon. But we find In theworking

oir wil sec, Sir. that teis motion ln the cin the Al that Ibis intention h.s not be n

first place recites certain mtts; then is bakes reamized. We fiùd thit men bave been super-
h n m m'ertifors ant.hW nir g (lyt. it ( l pon annuated in t e prime ofslife. ln pt er bst
te House nd te Goverument for certain days not for tUe purpose of IncreasingtUe

Mi.FLINT.
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ediciency of the service, not on account of
a.ny inability or inherent weaikness on their
part to perform the duties of their office :
but simply and solely for the purpose of
providing soft places for sone needy sup-
porters of the Government. Why, Sir, you
cannot look over the list of those who have
been superannuated without coming to that
conclusion. Let me read a short list of
srperannuations to show how this Act has
been administered. We find that fr. George
Taylor. general freight agent of the Inter-
coilonial Railway, with a salary of $2,400.
was superannuated at the age of 60 years.
and now draws, and will continue to draw
for the rest of his nitural life, no less than
$1.200 a year of the money of the people of
rUi Dominion. We find that Mfr. Trudeau,
Deputy Minister of Public Works. with a
s.,airy of $6.000 a year. was superannuated
at the age of 66 years. and draws 83.756
every year from the people of this country.

Mr. CURRAN. He is dead.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Then that is saved ; but
hle drew that for a number of years ; it does
niot alter my argument at all. Then'. Mr. H.
A. Whitney, mechanical superintendent of
the Intercolonial Railway, with a salary of
8:.200 a year. was superannuated at the age
of only 58 years, and he drew every year
$1.280. Mr. A. S. Busby, passenger agent of
1-he Intercolonial Railway. with a salary of
$2,400, was superannuated at the age of 54
years. and draws $1.008 every year. Mr.
.JT.hn Tilton. Deputy Minister of Fisheries.
with a salary of $3,200 a year. was super-
annuated at the age of 55 years. and draws
$1.536 a year'. MIr. Thonas Ross, accountant
of contingencies, with a salary of $2.600 a
year. was superannuated at the age of 6
y ars. and draws $1,820 a year ont of the
people of this country. Mr. Joseph Lesslie,
postmaster of the city of Toronto, with a
salary of $3.500 a year. was superannuated
a.t the age of 65 years, in the prime of life-
an active. stirrlng, enterprising man--a m:n
who for many long years was able to per-
form the duties of that office-was superan-
nunted against his wishes and without con-
sultation. and he draws, and will continue
to draw every year for the rpest of his natural
life. $2,450 from the people of this country.
Mr. James Johnson, Commissioner of Cus-
toms, with a salary of $4,000 per year. was
superannuated at the age of 76 years. and
draws $2,800 a year fron the people of
this country. Then another case. with which
I an perfectly familiar. is that of Mr. J. G.
Pennefather, collector of customs in the town
of Chatham, a man who was only 67 years
of age when he was superannuated. who
had been performing the duties of that
office for many years, who was in the prime
of life and the best of health, and able still
to perform' the duties of that position. Yet
on the 1st of April, 1892. he was notified that
he had been superannuated. He was not
consulted. there was no reason given. but

another needy supporter of the Government
wanted the position. and he was superan-
nuated, and draws $850 a year of the peo-
ple's money. ;So I iniglht go on with many
other instances to show that men have been
uperannuated without reason, in the prime of
life, and other men appointed to those posi-
tions at the same salary. In this way, this
enorimous charge is heaped up on the people.
Look throughiithe list. and what do we find ?

Age. Per Year.

G. H. Ariistrong, superannuatediat. 47 $66tN
F. P. Austin, do .66! )0
R. M. Baxter, do . 1 on
A. Carv, do * 44 62400
Thos. Di, do4)0
.1. B. Edgar, dof .:42 49900
H. Ferguson, do35 240 (X)
Thos. Foot, do 44 1,228 00
G. %%-. Grant, fi . . 31 490 00

Is t1iuïe -,iiy doubt about the unanner in
wiht1is Ai-t had been adîuinistered ? Oaa.

there bho auy d6ubt. w..en you 5ind men at
't-e ages of 31..42, 45, 50 and 47-2ea in the
prime of liWe-.superiuate(l and drawin
l terge anumouttsabroon the people and other
mien performing the duties those superannu-
ated were well able to discharge. that the
administration of this Act has been loose in
lihe extrieme, extravagant and unjustifiable.
The enornous charges entailed upon the
people prove conclusively that my state-
ment is correct. If this be the case. is there
any reason why we should not provide some
redress ? The motion now in your hands.
Al1r. Speaker. does not propose that the civil
servants now superannuated should be cut
off their allowance. That would be very
unfair. But it is proposed that some remedy
should be applied. We can stop the evil
now better than later on. Every y ear the
evil is growing worse. Last year there were
fifty-five persons superannituted, and $28.000
additional charge imposed upon the people ;
and in all probability there will be $30,000
more next year, and $40.000 the year fol-
lowing. Whiere is it going to end ? Are
you going to let the burden become so heavy
tliat the people cannot bear it, before you
apply your remedy ? Why not apply the
remedy now end stop the evil before It
gces further ? The motion before you. Sir.
is that the Act, as now administered, should
be abolished. I am heartily In favour of the
motion. I believe the time has corne when
we should lighten the burdens of the people
as much as we can. At a time like this,
when the cry has gone forth from every
municipality and city that expenses should
be cut down. are you going to sit idle and
not take any step to crush out this evil which
is growing to such an enormous extent ? I
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ama surprised the Government has not pro-
posed some remedy by which this evil could
be minimized or abolished. I have had a
seat in this House eight or nine years. and
do not reniember a session in whieh this
matter bas not been brought forward. or In
which tie Opposition have not pressed it
up-on ·the- a-ttention of the Governient. But
the Government seen blind to the state of
affairs, they have not moved one band or
finger to stop the evil. and I think my hon.
friend for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen)
deserves the thanks. not only of this House,
but of the w'hole country. for bringing up
this inatter. I was somewhat amused at
the position taken by the hon. member for
luskoka (Mr. O'Brien). He admits that this

inatter is becooining a great evil. but refuses
to vote for the abolition because it bas been
groposed in the way it b:s. I wonder how
tae hon. ;entleman would like to have it
introduced in the House. The Government
seens blind and impotent. They do not take
one step to redress or remove the cvil that
is fastening itself upon the people, and there-
for it is all the more to the credt of the
bon. inember for North Wellington that he
has brought this mnatter forward, that ho
bas pointed out the enormous evil which Is
increasing under this Act, and bas ealled
upon the bouse for redress. I think It is
the bounden duty of this House to piss the
motion now in your hands. Sir, and leave to
the Government of the House to suggest some
remedy. The hon. member for East Toronto
(fr. Coatsworth) interrupted the bon. mem-
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), when my bon.
frierd fronm Yarmouth was referring to a
most flagrant case. Take the case of Mr.
Lesslie. ex-postmaster of the city of Toronto.
who had been supemummînua ted against bis will
in order to mnake place for Mr. Patterson. a
Tory heeler. and late editor of the ' Mail ' foi'
the great services he h1ad1 re'ndere(d duiing
the campaign of 1878. When my hon. friend
pointed out that Mr. Vankouglinet was super-
annuated. at a salary of $2.112 per year. the
hon. mnenber for East Toronto asked if lie
was not aware that the slheriff of Toronto
was In receipt of a. salary of $7.000 a year.
But let me call the attention of the lion.
member to this faot. that if the position were
divided amnong two or three sheiffs. that
would not lighten the hurden of the people.

3fr. .COATSWORTH. We want two or
three sheriffs made into one.

Mr. CAMPBELL. The sheriff Is paid by
fees. and it Is a positive f.ct that not 4 per
cent of the people of Ontario pay a dollar
towards the salary of the sheriffs and regis-
trars.

Sone hon. M1EMtBERS. Oh, oh.
M r. CAMPBELL. You may say "Oh." but

it is a fact. and I defy you to contradict it.
The salaries of the sheriffs and registrars
In Ontario are paid by fees. and It would not
make any difference If there were half a
dozen sheriffs, the people would not pay any

Mr. CAMPBELL.

more. The bon. gentleman is very sensitive,
but he had not a word to say against the
sheriff of Toronto as long tas a good old Tory
had the place, but when fr. Mowat was ap-
pointed he began to find fault. I am glad
to say, however, to the credit of Mr. Mere-
dith and all the Conservatives of the Lower
House that every one urged that appoint-
ment upon the Government of Ontario.
There was not a single man in the Legisla-
ture of Ontario that did not urge Sir Oliver
Mowat to make this appointment, and it was
only at the earnest solicitation and request
of the whole party that he appointed him.
And, Sir, it is to the credit of Mfr. Meredith
and his friends in the Legislature that they
took the position they did. They recognized
the services of that grand old man. who bas
done more for the province of Ontario than
any man in Canada to-day. Where would
the province of Ontario have been to-day
had it not been for the grand old man. S!r
Oliver Mowat ? Sir, he has had to fight the
enemies of Ontario. not only in lhe House,
but out of the House. The hon. member
for East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) was loud
in bis denunciations of the course pursued
by Sir Oliver Mowat. But it was only
by persistent fighting in the courts. from
tribunal to tribunal unitil the Privy Council
itself was reached. thait Sir Oliver Mowat
secured for Ontario 97,000 square miles of
territory, which the Conservatives would
have taken fron our province. And. not
only that. but after the courts had decided
that the jurisdiction over this territory lay
with Ontario. Sir John A. Macdonald. with
the approval of evefy Conserva tive In the
province. declared that not a single pound of
ore. not a single stick of timber in that
territory should ever be owned by our pro-
vine.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. CA3PBELL. Mr. Speaker. I am
attem)pting to show the 'inconsistency of the
bon. member for East '.oronto. He would
strai.n at a gnat and swallow a camel. He
denounces the action by which the sheriff
of Toronto gets $7,000 a year, but he bas
not a. solitary word to say against Mr. D.
O'Connor getting $20,000 a year.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I am referring to the
argument of ·the hon. gentleman. and I seek
to show his inconsistency. Mr. O'Connor
does not get superannuation. I think, and I
am showing that ·though Mr. O'Connor re-
ceives nothing from the superannuation fund,
he got $20.000 last year from the Dominion
Government, and 'yet the bon. member for
East Toronto does not say a word about it.
Nor does he say a word against Mr. Choate
receiving $25,000.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. order.
M1r. CAMPBELL.

bow to your decisio.a.
Well, Mr. Speaker. I
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Mr. CHARLTON. I rise to a point of order, twt'en the two. Now. Mr. Speaker. 1 wisb
Mr. Speaker. It seems to me it is quite to
pertinent to dLseuss these matters. In answer
to the speech of the hon. member for East Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Toronto. I-n going into Supply, we are Mr. LAURIER. I ask your rullng,-"r.
allowed wide latitude of debate. Speaker.

Mr. CAM.PBELL. The hon. member for
East Toronto is very ready to interject re- h. DeUTY SPEKER.hI tbinkthe
marks, especially when le thinks he ce5n
make a point in his own favour. I remember words.
the hon. gentleman speaking here very loudly .. Saw th
for prohibilion, and then voting against it. dr.w nI w r.I Sar1bi: tat m
It was a moment of weakness. I dare say.o. friend from Wellington is ot a political
He is subject to those moments of weak- hope the House and the
ness. He had them this afternoon, when lie countrv will agree witl;me. Now, Sir. the
interrupted my hon. friend from Yarmouth lon. member for Wellington bas a Bill on
(Mr. Flint). But, Sir, the importance of the paper providing. actually. for thee con-
this question, involving such large sums of nep
money, and involving also the wise and just fun inofthken from the civil servants
administration of the civil service of this as tîiey aretaken nowanhe ndedvact
country, can hardly be exaggerated. Theasto tem arenthey leand tue service.and
present administration of this system adds ve liens forwad tio seigfor
enormously -to the :burdens of the people. yth rnr owr oinakn oenorousy t th 'brden ofniepeole.the -abolition of the whole isysteni, a systefli
and the evils now existing call loudly for re- wlýieli h ekto contie 1.Vineans of a
dress at the hands of this Government and Bil on the paper. I do not know %:het.her
this Parliament. And I believe that, if the tie language 1 used before was parliaient-
Government do not take steps to abolish this ary or not. but I wisli1I ould invent soine
iniquity and reduce the expenses of Govern- guie
ment. and tbus lighten the burdens of the1would tittingly characterize conduct of that
people, the people themselves. when theykem
have an opportunity, will condemn this Gov- Wellington or witlî any other bon. gentle-
ernnent. and place in power those who will n s a
lighiten the burdens of the people. I havemaints oeInfv>rfayrao-liglten ie brden of ue pople I a ble course in the direction of economy. At
great pleasure in supporting the motion now this tue. I think we ouglit to do ah In
in your hands.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I do not intend toevery direction we can eonsL-tently witb
delay the House, but I want to say one or the best interets of the public service. If
two things about this motion. I complain that1the hon. member had put a mPtion of this

50 iporanta mtio is roulitforardkind on the paper. and brouglit it feorwardso important a motion is brought forward 1M
in this manner. If mv lion. friend fron as an ordinary motion, we migbt have con-
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) ýmeant business. sidered it. and who knows but we miglt
If lie meant to do anything in the way of have voted with hlm? But instead of that
economy, would he bring this motion forward he cores forward with a motion that is lu-
In such a form that every Conservative tended to sound in the cars of the people
in the House must vote on it as a want of an
confidence motion ? I denounce this motion la sncb a form that W is really a wait of
as a plece of buncombe. and the action of confidence motion, and unless we are to
the hon. member for Wellington acs the action Place the administration in the hands of
of a political mountebank. Now. , as the o. meber for Welngton et
Speaker, let me point out-hoc- we-have to vote againt this motion in

(irder to keep tuie control Of affairs
Mr. LAURIER. Order, order. inte bands of the present Government.
Mr. DAVIN. That is not out of order. There is no0step. inîy opinion. that cau be

Let me point out-takei at present in- the direction of economy,
3fr.LAUIER I ail he on.genie-that we should not be ready to take. I amnMr. LAURIER. I all the on. gentle-ifvor of utti clwpe

man to order. Surely he is not allowed to'al directions in the management of Our lu-
use such expressions. side and outside civil service, and I wihl go

Somehon MEBERS Wht dd li ~y toany lengtb witb any mian on either sideSome hon. MEMBERS. What did he say '? t>
of the House in limiting the expenses of

-Mr. LAURIER. He called ·the hon. me-
ber a political mountebank.ecarrying on the affairs of this coundy. I

ber pohticl montebnk.ai sorry, howvever, that nîy hon. frlend for

Mr. DAVIN. If I am unparliamentary. 1 NOrth Wellington (NI'. McMullef), who
will withdraw, but I did not say the hon poses here, forsoot, as a reformer and an
gentleman was a political mountebank. economizer, bas put a motion on the paper
What I said was that his action was thie for no other purpose than te delay us at
action of a political mounteba.nk, and I sub- tiis L9tepidf th session, flauntlng be-mt tht eesMr. DEPK-E thfr inrions ofthe
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people a bogus resolution. Is that unpar-
lianentary ?

Mr. LAURIER. I think it is.

Mr. DAVIN. Well. if the lion. gentleman
thinks so, I will withdraw it. But anyway,
Mr. Speaker. there is no word, bogus or
otherwise, that I think will translate in a
manner suifficiently stroug what will be
the sentiment of the country in regard to
bogeus resolutiotns of hlypoci'itical reformers
such as te 'hon. member for Wellington.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is not my in-
tention to delay the House more than a
few minutes. I am not going to make any
observations in reply to the lion. member
who has just addressed the House. There
are certain facts stated in that resolution
which, i nimy opinion. are not likely to be
controverted. The one is iliat the contri-
butions to the superannuation fund by the
parties interested. amount to something over
$0..000 a year. and that the charges upon
the fund amount to somewhat over $260.000
a year. It is well known to every lion.
gentleman in the House that when uthe super-
annuation system was introduced in this
country, the House was assured that the de-
ductions made fromu the salaries of those
on whose belalf this fund was established,
would be adequate to mieet the charges that
were required for retiring parties whom it
was necessary to retire fromu the public ser-
vice. Now, Sir, there is nothing in the
resolution which declares that no provision
for the superannuation of parties is neces-
sary : it does not say that soine other alter-
native scheme may not be submitted to Par-
lianient. On the contrary, muy lion. friend
who lias introduced this resolution and who
las submitted it to the consideration of the
House, bas also proposed to Parlianuent a
Bill making provision for those in the puh-
lie service. which Bill is. in muy opinion. and
in the opinion of nany hon. gentlemen in
this House-I may say. I believe, in the opin-
ion of all the hon. gentlemen who belong to
the Opposition--a preferable mode of provid-,
ing for parties whom it is necessary to retire
fronthe civil service, to the one which is now
in operation ; and it would charge upon tiose
who are specially benefited, the burdens that
would be necessary to naintaiu some publie
provision for those engaged in or retired froiu
the public service. But, Sir. I did not risp
for the purpose of discussing this measure
at this late period of the session. We shall
to-norrow enter upon the fourth month of
this session. and hon. gentlemen know how
very little has been submitted to our con-
sideration. that In fact the whole session
has been taken up with the consideration of
the tariff measure. which withclrew taxes
iuposed upon the people of the couitry, and
reimposed those taxes again. Now, I arm
certain that no hon. gentleman can say that
failure to progress with the work of the

Ir. DAVIN.

session, bas been due to anything that bas
transpired on this side of the House ; and
under other circumstances I would not tres-
pass upon the indulgence of the House upon
this occasion. But I wish to call the at-
tention of the House to a party who bas
been retired under the provisions of that
statute which my hon. friend has attacked
by his resolution ; I invite the attention of
the House for a few minutes to the super-
annuation of the recent Deputy Superintend-
eut of Indian Affairs, Mr. Vankoughnet. I
moved some time ago for a return. and that
return has been brought down, and has
been read, I believe, by my hon. friend from
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) this afternoon. Now,
if the correspondence submitted to the House
and read by my hon. friend, was a complete
statement of the case of Mr. Vankoughnet,
I would not trouble the House with any
observations on the present occasion ; but
it is because it is not a coiplete return of
the correspondence that took place between
Mr. Vankoughnet and the Governiment, that
I invite the attention of the House to the
subject. Mr. Vankoughinet complained to
the predecessor of the present Minister of
the Interior, after he had had a serious at-
tack of the grip, that his health was sone-
what imupaired, that he was troubled with
dizziness. and by momentary unconsclous-
ness, or semi-unconsciousness. which alarmed
him. He consulted two eminent physicians
of this city. Sir James Grant and Dr. Church,
who advised him that conplete rest for
some little time was necessary for his re-
storation to health. They infornmed lim,
after careful examination, that lie was not
suffering fromn any organie disease. but that
he was overtaxed by work and severe
mental labour, and that absolute rest for
some little time was necessary for bis re-
storation to health. These facts were
stated to Mr. Vankoughnet's superior. the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
and according to the correspondence placed
in my hands, Mr. Vankoughnet asked the
Superinten:lent General for leave of absence
for a period of four months. It seems to
me that that was not an unreasonable re-
quest on his part, because, although he had
been In the public service for upwards of
thirty years, during those whole thirty years
he had obtained -leave of absence on only
one occasion, and I believe at that time I
was myself Siperintendent General of In-
dian Affairs. I may say that Mr. Vankough-
net went for, I think, a period of three or
four weeks down to the Maritime Provinces,
and although he went upon leave of absence,
he discharged important duties connected
with the department ; lie made inquiries Into
various Indian reservations that lad been
held under the Governments of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. ascertained their ex-
tent and so on, reported that to the depart-
ment. and brought thiem for the first time
after the union under departmental control.
Now. after Mr. Vankoughnet applied for
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leave of absence, he did not receive anyl
answer from the Government or fron his 1
chief, as to what action the Government1
had taken with regard to the matter.
And so after again speaking to the Superin-
tendent General of Indian Affairs on the!
sbject. lhe received a written stateinent
from Mr. Dewdney as to the actual circum-
stances. M'. Dewdney said :

There is, I find, some hitch in your application
for leave of absence. It was taken up by the
Treasury Board anti held over, ani on inuimry
fron members of the board. I was told that it -was
thought fron the state of your health, you shoul
sendi im your application for superannuation. I
thought I would let you know vhere the (elay
vwas.

Yours sincerely,
E. )EW1)NEY.

From that statement It is pretty clear, al-
thougl it is not expressed in so many words,
tha t the Treasury Board was not likely to
come to sucih a conclusion respecting a public
officer who had been for a long series of years
faithfully engaged in discharging public
duties, a request based on ill-health, and un-
questionably a well-founded request. uniless
the Superintendent General himself lad been
rather disposed to concur lin the viewe x-
pressed by the Tre-sm'y Board ; yt4 it is
not stated in this commnication that anîy
such 4esire existed on the pu't f Mr. Dewd-.
ney for the superannuation of Mr. Va-
kough:net. To that note Mr. V:nkoughnîet

.ade the following reply

June sth, 1892.
DEAR MR. DEwDNEY,-Thanks for vour note of

this tdate informing me that the meibers of the
Treasury BoarI lad told yo, on your making
inquiry of themn, relative to my application for
leave of absence, that it was thought. that fr'oi the
state of my health I shouhd sentd in my application
for superannatioon. In reply I beg to state that
I shall certainly not apply for superannuation, as
my medical adviser is of opinion that I onfly re-
quire change of air and rest for a few montlhs and
I tien shall be restored to health.

Myageis ouly fifty-three years and eight mnonthîs,
being three years anîd foui' months short of the age
at which I would le eligible for superannuation.

I have retained l copy of this letter.
I remain, dear Mr. Dewdney,

Yours sincerely,
L. VANKOUGHNET.

So it will be seen that at that time Mr. Van-
korglnet had no desire to be superannuated,
and from the advice given to him by his
physician It was, so far as his health was
concerned, wholly unnecessary, and that all
that was required was rest In order to re-
store him to his ordinary good health. Sub-
sequently it seems that Mr. Vankoughnet In
discussIng the question with 3fr. Dewdney
was advised by Mr. Dewdney to take his
leave of absence, to go to Europe as he had
bcen advised to do, and that he would again
submit the matter to the Government and
obtain for hlm the leae of absence which he

hlad requested. and wh.ich Mr. Dewdney pro-
feksed himself to favour. Mr. Vankougihnet
had gone to England, and had been away. I
think, somnething sbort of two months. lie
received from the Governent, or at least
fromt lis chief, a telegrai as follows : " Two
months leave of absorce fron 7th June,'' the
period at which leave granted was expiring,
and just as Mr. Vankouglhnet was leaving
Etgland for the continent this telegrai was
placed in his hands. It lad been sent to the
care of Sir Charles Tupper at London, and
wa forwarded by him to Mfr. Van-
konghnet. Mr. Vaikoughnet telegra plhed
back to Dr. Church to Ottawa. stating
tiat he was slowly improving. ·that
he had lad several relapses, that the
Governmuent had granted the two rmonths
instéad of four months, and he asked Dr.
Church to see M'r. Dewdney, his chief. with
respect to the inatter. From Switzerland
that telegram was sent on 3rd August. On
20th August, Mr. Vankoughnet wrote Mr.
Dewdney the following letter:-

August 20th, 1892.
DEARu MR. DEwnNsEY,-Your cable message in-

formning mue that two nionths leave fromn 7th June
was grantedi me was forwarded fromi the office of the
HighConuniissioner to the ' Hotel ( rand," London,

lwhere I had bleen staying, and fron there to me. I
cabled 1.)r. Church ou the 3rd inst., as lie is the
medical examiner of the Civil Service, and hadt
likewise attended me when I had a severe ill-
ness after two attacks of the grip, of which I have
îiow is also the result, that althougli slowly imi-
proving Ihave lad severalrelapses.; andi to see you
with a. v.'iew of Iavinig the original leîave applied'for
granted.

)octors Church and rant recommiiended moun-
tain air and a sea voyage. The latter I had in
crossing, the Atlantic. It was too cold this season
in the Highlands of Scotland to go there, I there-
fore caie on to Switzerland under medical advice.
I an thankful to say I am iimproved and an in-
proving ini health and expect to return quite re-
stored and able to resumne my duties.

I do not see wh-Iiy there should have been, or
should be any hesitation iin granting mie the four
months leave after mny length of service (tlhirty-one
years), more especially wheu over one year's leave
was grantedi to Mr. O'Reilly, Indian Reserve Con-
missioner for British Columbia, whose terni of
service was coniparatively short.; and )r. Power,
late Indian Superinterdent for British Columbia,.
was also granted a lengthy leave.

Yours sincerely,
L. VANKOUGHNET.

Mr. O'Reilly had not been in the public ser-
vice ·three years at the time that long leave
of absence was granted. Yet here was a
public servant against whom no charge had
been made of dereliction of duty, who after
thirty-one years of service had been advised
to leave Ottawa by bis chlef because leave
asked for would be granted, and after he
was on the other side of the Atlantic he was.
informed that his leave of absence was
within four days of Its expiration. Hon.
gentlemen wll thus see how fr. Vankoughnet
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vas dealt witli; I am not now speaking of
the present Minister of the Interior, but of
his predecessor. I need not refer to the medi-
cal opinion obtaind In Mr. Vankoughnet's
case. Dr. Taylor, of London, and others who
corcurred with then stated that Mr. Van-
koughnet was not afflicted with any organic
disease unfitting him for the public service,
but that he was suffering from severe mental
exhaustion due to being overtaxed in the
discharge of lis duties and that a little longer
rest would conpletely restore him to health.
There was qiiions expressed ilso by Sir
James Grant and Dr. Church-I will not
trouble the House by quoting all these opin-
lons-who concturired in the opinion expressed
by Dr. Taylor as to Mr. Vankoughnet's ail-
irent and they all go to show that Mr. Van-
koughnet was not suffering from any mental
deeay and that e was not any less qualified
for the discharge of his duties apart fromii
over-exhaustion than what he had been
at any predious period of his life. On 22nd
October, 1892. there was submitted the fol-
lowing report

The Treasury Board lias under consideration a
.ieiorandum from the Honourable the Superin-
tendent Gene-al of Indian Affairs reconmending
that Mr. L. Vanxkoughnet, Deputy Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs, be, on the ground of ill-
health. granted a further leave of absence for a
period of ten months, dating fron the 7th August,
1892.

The Treasury Board regret that they are unable
to subimit the memorandum for favourable conside-
ration of Couneil.

Althougli Mr. O'Reilly after three years
service was given twelve months leave of
absence, Mr. Vankoughnet after thirry-one
years of service was only given two months
leave of absence ; and although his physicians
reported that his health was improving and
that it would be assured with a little further
rest (not to the extent of ten months, but to
any period whatever) that was refused him
altogether.

• Mir. MARA. The hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) has stated twle" that M'r.
O'Reilly was only in the service three years.
I think the han. gentleman is in error. M-r.
O'Reilly was in the Dominion service since
Confederation, and in the provincial service
befcre that some ten or fifteen years; about
thirty-five years altogether.

Mr. MIILS (Bothwell). I do not know
how long he may have served the Local Gov-
ernment. 'Mr. O'Reilly nay have been a
police magistrate in the district, but he was
not given leave of absence as such.
Mr. O'Reilly comparatively had no duties
te discharge. until after 1879 when ho was
appointed for the first time as a member of
the staff connected with the Indian Depart-
ment, and I am perfectly well aware of
what I am speaking when I say so. He
was appointed by Sir John Macdonald. after
Sir John 3Macdonald becane Premier in 1879.

-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

Mr. MARA. Yes; but will the hon. gentle-
man allow me for one moment. When Brit-
ish Columbia entered Confederation. Mr.
O'Rielly occupied the position of stipendiary
magistrate, and hle was then appointed
county court judge and acted as such until
these judges were abolished. He was then
in recelpt of a pension of two-thirds of the
amount of bis salary. but upon receiving an
office under the Indian Department bis peu-
sion of course ceased. He was in receipt of,
I think, nea.rly $2.000 under his pension, and
he only received a thousand a year additional
when lie entered the se-vice of the Indian
Department.

Mr-. MHLLS (Bothwell). I a:m not discuss-
ing the question as toi what duties. other than
as an officer of the Indian Depart-
ment, he had. I know that as an
officer of · the British Columbia Govern-
nient after Briti (olumba came ilto Con-
federation, his duties were next to nothing.
We had that question discussed and it was
vniversally admitted, not only by the repre-
sentatives of British Columbia, but by the
Miniisters of the Crown at the timue. that he
was pensioned under an arrangement made
with the British Columbia Government at
the time British Columbia entered the union.
Subsequent to that lie was appointed an
officer in the Indian Department. His ap-
pointment was as distinct from any office
that he held before as if it were given to
any other party. and I am calling attention
to the fact that he recelved that long leave
of absence shortly after he entered upon
the duties of that office iIn which. bis duties
were not at all onerous ; while a faithful
servant of a public department after thirty-
one years service was denied anything like
a sxiiar concession. Now. M-r. Speak-.,
next follows, on the 28th June, 1893. the
letter which my hon. friend (Mr. Flint) has
read. but which I will read to the House
again, as a necessary part of this transac-
tion. This is the letter by the present Min-
Ister of the Interior to Mr. Vankoughnet.
Thé lion. Minister says :

After watching closely the affairs of the Indian
Department and the management of its branches
for sone timne past, I have-cone to the conclusion
that sone radical changes are needed, and I have
c'ontemplated rnakiffg such changes as will reduce
the staff and consequently the expense.
Now, M-r. Speaker, nobody would complain
of the Minister undertaking to accomplish
that end. The question is as to the means by
which that end was to be accomplished, and
whether it is better to dismiss an old officer.
upright in the discharge of lits duties, agalnst
wvhom no charge of misconduet at ail events
had ever been made ; or whether there could
have been better dispensed with the service of
officers who have been appointed to offices
the propriety of whose existence in the first
place may have been questionable. and the
continuation of which was admittedly un-
pecessary. The Minister continues :
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Now, in thinking these matters over, I cannot
help stating that I have also for some time noticed
that your health is failing, and that you have no
longer the vigour of intellect which lias character-
ized you in the past.
According to this statement of the 3Minister
of the Interior. Mr. Vankouglinet had been
once possessed of a vigorous intellect, but
thiat vigorous intellect was no longer his.

31r. DALY. Exactly.

3Mr. MILLS (Bothwell. Well. Sir, the
physicians were of a different opinion.

Mr. DALY. They were lin the office with
him eve'ry day aud knew all about him.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And the Minister
further writes:

I may say that hitherto when the question of
superannuation was iooted, I took care to speak
of you as voi deserved.
To whom did lie speak ? I suppose to the
hion gentleman's colleagues at the Treasury
Board who refused the leave of absence.

I may say that hitherto, wlhen the question of
your superannuation was mooted, I took care to
speak of yon as you deserved, in as fair and as
friendly a hi ght as I could, for that you have been
a nost zealous and faithful official no one who
knows you well cai deny. But I am now forced
to the conclusion I have come to, after a very caln
and full review of the whole circumstances as
regards the Itdian Department. Your long services
entitle you to full superannuation.

Well. Mr. Vankoughnet did not get full
superannuation. Wh1iy lie did not the lon.
Minister will be able to explain. but as I
uXrstand it he did not get it because lie
did not acquiesce in this proposition :

Your long services entitle you to full superannu-
ation, and I know Counieil will willingly grant the
saine.
I suppose the hon. gentleman knew it be-
cia'se It had been discussed. It had doubt-
l: ss been said that If "Mr. Vankoughnet would
retire. the number of years necessary to ïrive
him full superannuation would be added to
the time of bis service.

In making this intimation, I desire to say that
our relationship has been niost cordial, and I
reciprocate your kind offices to nie since mny oc-
cupancy of the position of Superintendent General.
I really think that what I now write is in your own
interests, and that especially fromn a health point of
view, your retirement from office will be beneficial
to you. i mnust say that ny convictions are firm
in the matter, and not arrived at without mature
consideration. In stating therefore in this friendly
and private way that Ian prepared to accept your
request for superannuation, i an quite sure you
will not disturb our cordial relations by refusing to
act in accordance with my wishes,-a course which
would really be of no benefit to you.

And It Is shown by the fact that full super-
amnuation was not accorded.

I also desire to say that I would like you to take
the necessary steps in the iatter with as little
delay as possible, and whatever nemoranda to
Council are necessary I would be glad if you would
have prepared at once. Again assuring you that
this letter is not dictated by any hostile feeling or
unfriendliness, and trusting you will regard my
request in a riglit spirit.
I do not remember, Sir. ever having read
:à letter by a superior which was of a more
threatening character than the letter I have
just read. Prom beginning to end the hon.
gentleman says In effect : Now, Mr. Van-
koughnet, take care ; don't you ofTend me ;
you know I am your friend just now, and
don't you delay In this matter ; hurry up and
tender your resigntion at once ; a few years
will be added to your time ; I know my col-
leagues will make no objection, and If you
have any regard for your own interest, coin-
ply with ny wishes; I have been your
friend as nuch as Codlin ; but if you ex-
pect to keep me your friend, just do as I
request you. fr. Vankoughnet vas not dis-
posed to be bullied in that way, and to this
threitening letter on the part of the Min-
Ister he writes the following letter, dated
the 29th of June, the next day-

)EAR Sm,-Yours of the 2Sth inst., received and
contents fully considered.

In reply, I would say that as respects any mea-
sures which you may consider it advisable, in the
interests of economy, to adopt, in the future
management of this departmuent, I shall be happy
to assist you.

With regard to your statenent that, for some
tine you have notieed t hat my health was failing,
and that I had no longer the vigour of intellect which
characterized me in the past, I have to state that I
was never in the enjoyment of better health than I
am now, and have been for the last nine months-
since, in fact, I returned to ny duties last autumn,
after absence on sick leave ; the latter having been
only the second of such absences during the long
terin of thirty years' service.

The vigour of niy intellect is amply proven by
the immense volume of work which receives atten-
tion at my hands daily, as well as by the nunierous
reports on important matters made to you, also by
the reports made by me for your signature to His
Excellency the Governor General in Council;
moreover the general management of the depart-
ment both in the outside and inside service of it,
of which I challenge fair criticisn, shows that a
vigorous intellect nmust be the possession of the
one who is the presiding genius over it.

I am only inn my fifty-sixth year as far as age is
concerned, being four years short of the age for
superannuation.

And as for service, I have had but thirty-two
years and four umonths, being two years and eight
months less than the tern required by the Super-
annuation Act.

I could not, therefore, truthfully apply on the
grounds of impaired physical or intellectual condi-
tion, age, or length of service for superannuation,
even if1 were otherwise disposed to make such
application.

I must, therefore, respectfully decline to comply
with your request to do so.
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I reserve to myself the liberty of making such
use of this correspondence as circunstances nay
seen to me to justify.
Now, Sir, when that letter was written, the
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce, I
think, was acting Premier. Sir John Thomp-
son was absent in Europe, and the subject
seeis to have renained in abeyance until
the First Minister's return. On September
30th, 1S!3. the present Minister of the In-
terior wrote to Mfr. Vankoughnet the fol-
lowing letter

UnAR Si I have to inforym you that to-day
Council adopted the report of the Treasury Board,
passel at its last sitting, and by which report I find
you hîave.. been superaninuate<l By the saine report
and minute of Council, Mr. Hayter Reed, Indian
Coimnissioner. has beenî appointed asyour successor.

As I leave for Montreal early Monday A.3N., I
thought it only right you should get the information
first through me.

I presume the dities of your otlice ceased to-day.
Vours truly,

(Sgd.) T. 3MAYNE DALY.

On the reeeipt of that letter. Mr. Vankough-
net, it seenis. addressed to the hon. Minister
of the Interior this communication, dated
October 2nd, 1893 :

I received this mnoring your note of the 30th
uilt., informing me that an Order in Council had on
that day been passed superannmuating me, and
appointing Mr. Hayter Reed in my place, ai ihat
you presumed the duties of my office ceased 1on the
day you wrote. I have to state that after the
receipt of your enote I ceased to occupy my position
as Deputy Skuperintendent (enîeral of Indian
Affairs.
The Order in Council. signed by the Clerk of
the Privy Council. it Is not necessary that
I should read. But I have brought to the
attention of the House the various steps
that were taken before the present hon.
Minister of the Interior accepted office, with
the view of removing Mr. Vankoughnet, and
no doubt making those changes which the
hon. Minister now occupying that position
subsequently carried Into effect. But, Sir. I call
the attention of the House to this fact, that
a public officer of good standing. who long
occupied the position of Deputy Minister, and
who for a long series of years was connected
with the Tndian service-one who from his
position. apart from any abilities which he
m:ay have possessed. and from his long
experience. must have been in the nature of
things better qualified to undertake the or-
dinary duties of the office than any newer
incumbent could possibly be-was forced
to retire. Now, Sir, the ground given for
the removal of Mr. Vankoughnet was im-
paired health. Mr. Vankoughnet denles that
his health was impaired. He maintuilns that
after his return to office he was as well
qualified to discharge his duties as he was
before ; that he was never better qualified
to (ischarge his duties than he was at the
time he recelved the notice that he had been·
superannuated; and that so far was he

Mr. MI (Bothwell).

froi being in arrears with any work in
the department that there was absolutely
nothing that had been brouglht under his at-
tention that had not been deuIt with and
disposed of before that notice was received.
And so the changes which the hon. gentleman
lias made. which are being excused on the
ground of economuy, have all been changes
growing out of necessary appointments in
that departnent. I amu not saying that these
unneees&îry appointmnents were made by the
hon. gentleman himself ; but I say that tlhey
exist. I take the case of the retirement of
Mr. Sinclair :I understand that lie readily
acquiesced in his superannuation, but hle dit
not ask for It.

Mr. DALY. He did.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Perhaps lie was

asked in the sanie way as Mfr. Vankoughnet ;
perhaps there was an intimation made to
himîx.

Mr. DALY. Not at all.
Mfr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentle-

man bas appointed nobody in Mr. Sinclairs
place except Mr. Scott.

MIr. DALY. By promotion.
M'. MILLS (BothwelD. But Mr. Setnt vas

taken Into the department before. Has Mr.
Scott had any one appointed to succetl imii ?
The hon. gentleman could have had no ne-
eessity for Mr. Scott until the retirement of
Mfr. Sinclair. and hen MIr. Sinclair was re-
tired. of cours? there wa:s a place existing
for fr. Scott. But if Mfr. Scott had not been
pressed into the public service before. in all
probability Mr. Sinclair would not have been
on the retired list to-day. I think that the
facts connected with this case, which I have
muentioned-and I might have said nuch
more with regard to it, but I do not wish to
trespass upon the time of the House-go to
show that the Superannuation Act ha s be-
cene, as it is now carried out. an excres-
sence in our system of Government, and a
nuisance that must be abated. because every
day persons are driven out of the depart-
ments and put upon the pension list, wlien,
if they are not worthy . to remain in the
public service, they should have been retired
In some ether way.

Mr. DALY. In reply to the hon. gentleman
who apparently holds a retainer for Mr.
Vankoughnet, and bas been loaded up by that
gentleman from his side of the question. I
will not take up the time of the Holuse at
any great length In replylng to some of the
statements made by the hon. gentleman. 1n
the first place, as to the question of superan-
nuation. it Is In the recollection of hon. gen-
tlemen who were here a year ago, that the
Minister of Finance made a very exhaustive
speech then, and showed to the louse and
the country wbat had been done by the
severtal Governments which had been In office
since Confederation. And In that speech my
hon. friend, the Minister of Finance, proved
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conclusively that hon. gentlemen opposite
did not practice what they preached. It is
one thing to be economical when out of
office, to pretend to do al sorts of things
when out of office, but when these hon. gen-
tlemen get into office, they take an entirely
different course. I wil commence at where
the hon. gentleman left off-the superannua-
tion of Mr. Sinclair. The hon. gentleman
says-with what knowledge I dannot under-
stand-tbat Mr. Sinclair did not apply for
superanuation. I reply that Mr. Sinclair
did apply for superannuation. His superan-
nuation was entirely brougt about at his
own request ; and the reason he gave was
that he could no longer remain ln the depart-
ment under Mr. Vankoughnet, on account of
the irascible temper of that gentleman and
the way he treated all bis subordinates. In
fact, I am Informed, they led a dog's life. As
to Mr. Vankoughnet's health, the hon. gen-
tleman read my letter, whIch Is couched in
as frIendly terms as possible under the cir-
cumstances, and he quoted 3fr. Vankough-
net's reply, to the effect that his health was
as good as ever it was. The hon. gentle-
man also quoted the doctors' report, to show
that Mr. Vankoughnet's health was as good
as ever. Possibly Mr. Vankoughnet might
have been able to eat three square meals
a day, and his health wtas apparently good ;
but his health, so far as his temper ýwas
concerned was very much impaired indeed.
And ln addition, I am prepared to show,
what I have stated in my letter, that Mr.
Vankoughnet's Intellect was not as bright as
It was. More than that, I could establish
if necessary, to the satisfaction of ths House,
that, apart from the question of economy, Tt
was In the interest of the public service
that Mr. Vankoughnet should be removed.
And there has been no removal of any pub-
lic official, in my knowledge, that has given
such universal satisfaction to the members
of the House and the people who had to do
business with the department. I will clinch
the matter by saying that If I had known
as much of the administration of Mr. Van-
koughnet as I have learned since he was
superannuated, I would have recommended
his dismissal. and he would have been dis-
missed Instead of being superannuated. Mr.
Vankoughnet Is not satisfied with being treat-
ed as a gentleman, and getting his superian-
nuation, but he comes here and loads up
the hon. gentleman for Bothwell with his
grievances. All I can say Is that It might
have been well for Mr. Vankoughnet to leave
the inatter as It was. The reason given in
the Order ln Council for his superannuation
was that It was required on the ground of
efliciency and economy. I have shown by
the figures I gave, which it Is not necessary
te repeat, that we have effected a large
economy by superannuation.

Mr. McMUT EN. You cannot prove it.
Mr. DALY. When we effect an economy,

we are beraited for doing so. There la no
means of satisfying hon. gentlemen opposite,
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but I say that we have effected an eonomy
amounting ln round numbers to $12,445.

Mr. McMULEN. I say you have not
Mr. DALY. You do not know anything

about It.
Mr. McMULLEN. I do.
Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman exhibits

the same Ignorance ln this as he does Lu
every matter he discusses [n this House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You have Inherlted
Mr. Vankoughnet's temper, I fear.

M.r. DALY. I have effected that economy;
and in addition the department Is now con-
ducted In a way indeed that reflects credit, not
only on the gentleman who occupies Mr. Van-
koughnet's position, but also on the offleers
under him. No doubt this question will be
gone Into again when we come to the Es-
tirnates, and it Is unnecessary to enlarge
fur ther except to say that Mr. Vankoughnet's
superannuation was not brought about for
the purpose of placing Mr. Reed where he
is. but simply because Mr. Vankoughnet was
not conducting the affairs of the department
ln the way they should have been. And as
I have said before, if I had known as much
as I have learned since, by investigation, tof
the manner in which Mr. Vankoughnet had
conducted his department, Instead of recom-
mending his superannuatlon I would have
recommended his dismissal.

An hon. MEMBER. Why ?
Mr. DALY. Before I sit down-
fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman is

not going to make that statement and leave
it there ?

Mr. DALY. I am., and I am going to leave
It there. If Mr. Vankoughnet, throughib.s
counsel, wants to find out the reason, I will
give i.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. It Is hardly fair to ac-

cuse' the hon. member for Bothwell of belng
the counsel for Mfr. Vankoughniet.

Mr. DALY. I apologize for the expres-
sion-

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member has no
right to use language which implies that
the hon. member for Bothwell Is ln any sense
an advocate or counsel for Mr. Vankoughnet.

Mr. SPEAKER.
apologlzed.

The hon. member has

Mr. DALY. I was going on to say that
I had forgotten one fact. According to the
letters read by the hon. gentleman from
myself to Mr. Vankoughnet and his reply,
that correspondence took place ln June. The
superannuatIon took place In October, If I re-
member aright, and the reason as mentIoned
by the hon. gentleman was the oorrect one,
that the then acting Premier dId not feel
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like acting in the matter until the Premier
returned. Just as soon as the Premier re-
turned, the matter was taken up by the
Treasury Board and Mr. Vankoughnet was
euperannuated.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am ex-
tremely sorry to hear the language used by
the Minister of the Interior with respect to
Mr. Vankoughnet. It is a most grave thing,
particularly after an officer has left the ser-
vice, for the MinIster In charge of his de-
partment-and a Minister of no very long
standing--to state of an officer, who, we
believe, had discharged his duties faithfuliy
and well, who for the matter of that, the
IMinister hiniself admits had discharged his
duties faithfully and well for nearly a
quarter of a century, that he is now of
the opinion that he would have dismissed
Mr. Vankoughnet with ignominy from the
service, f he had known as much about that
gentleman as he does now.

Mfr. DALY. Not about the gentleman.
but about his mode of conducting affairs. I
have nothing to say personally about 3r.
Vankoughnet at all.

tacts. He made a statement likely to dam-
age the character of Mr. Vankoughnet as
much as It Is in his power to damage it by
any statement. And he makes that state-
ment knowing that the privileges of this
House protect him from any proceedings
on the part of Mr. Vankoughnet, and yet
he refuses to make any explanation that
would justify that angry remark of bis.
Now, Sir, his whole speech can hardly be
said to have been characterized by the good
temper and spirit of fair play with which
a matter of this kind, affecting a leading
public official, should have been discussed.
He begins by insulting the hon. member
for Bothwell (Mfr. Mills) by saying that that
hon. gentleman held a brief for Mr. Van-
koughnet and had been coached by Mr.
Vankoughnet for bis speech.

Mr. DALY. I stated what I knew to be
true.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. Minister says that
he stated what he knew to be true.

Mr. DALY. I might say in explanation
that I saw Mr. Vankoughnet talking with

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the lIlhon. meuiver lor Boiweii 10f soiue
hon. gentleman intended to say nothing per- considerable time in the library. I think
sonally against Mr. Vankoughnet, he ha .i that is airly good evidence of the truth
taken a very unhappy mode indeed to con-o!the statement I made.
vey bis intention to the House. It is the i fr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do fot think
duty of the hon. gentleman-having made that le any evidence that I was eitber Mr.
such a statement publicly against a man Vankoughnet's counsel or bis advocate. I
who is not In this House, who had'have certain publc duties. to diseharge. In
been held, so far as we have heretoforem n
heard, a very fitliful servant-to state ex- odrt sitm ndsbrigtebead. vey fithül ervnt-o, tat ex imored for a return. which return was orderedplicitly on what grounds he made t by this House. The on. gentleman brought
very extraordinary statement, ln order down a return, but it contans only part
that the party accused may have, as of '«at 'as ordered. Many of the docu-
is his right, an opportunity when his ments In this case that ouglt to have been
former chief makes such a charge agalnst brougbt down were fot ln the return. The
him, of giving such answer in bis own de- lon. gentleman disobeyed the order o! the
fence as he sees fit. And I trust, lin theI ouse.
interest of the public service, and In the
Interests of the Minister himself, that he Mr. DALY. I thlnk I have the right
will not be so far false to the duties of bis to explain. I dld fot disobey the order o!
office as to rise In his place and make a the House. I brought down ail the papers
charge without at the same time giving, ln that related to3fr. Vankoughne's superan-
reasonable detail, bis reasons for makling it. nuation. The papers from wblb the hon.

Mr. CASEY. If the hon. Minister wlshes gentleman bas read 1 neyer beard o! before.
to mke ay satemnt-They have been given hlm by 3fr. Van-to make any statement-ko net.

Mr. DALY. No; I do not. Mr. CASEY. It appears tlat there was

Mr. CASEY. I understand the hon. Min- an Order ln Concil arong these papers
ister to say that he does not intend to whioh the hon. Minister says hé neyer heard
make any further reference to the matter. of befor. That Is a very pecullar state
Then I think the Minister will find himself Of things.
in a very unfortunate position before allMr. DÂLY. That order was passed long
those who value stralightforward and fair befSe I took office.
treatment of a prominent and long-tried pub-
lic official. When the hon. Minister makes Mn.CÂSEY. Perbaps the bon. Minister
such a statement as he bas made and says la not famir wltb al the letters le hlm-
he wili leave It there without fnrther con- sel! has written on the subjectand, there-
*deration, he la takIng advanUtage of his pool- for , may not have seen seef these
:tion as a member of ·this House, te shelter paperswblch were broughtdowu and whlch
lgmSelf from the consequence of a statement any one would Imagine he must have known
which la libellous if not warranted by the ailabou. At al events, my hon.frend

Mr. DMLY.
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from Bothwell, lu his criticism here to- servants in case the system should be ab-
night, made use, for the material parts of olishèd. I will read a clause or two. After
his speech, only of documents brought down providing that the Superannuation Act shaU
by the order of this House and Inde- not apply except as herelnafter provided, the
pendent of any coaching he could have re- Bill proceeds to enact.
celved from anybody. The attempt to dis-
credit the motives of my hon. friend from Any person now in the permanent Civil Service
Bothwell for the reason that hie had been of Canada and having contributed to the superan-
seen ln consultation with Mr. Vankoughnet "nuation f und shall be entitled to elect whether he
seen si consartin parce Mof themisguded shall retain his right to superannuation under theis simply part and parcel of the mIsgulded
course, to call it by no harder term, the provision.
hon. Minister has pursued. This case, Sir, Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can-
even if the answer to the attack lu regard not discuss any item on the Order paper
to it had been conducted In the proper spirit that is not before the House.
and with the ordinary decency of debate, Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, I submit thatwould have remained an epitome of the I am merely adducing this as proof of myvery worst evils connected with the super- argument on the question before the House.annuation system. It is proven beyondHowever, I am aware-from what source isthe shadow of a doubt that a man in good imaterial-of the views of the bon. mem-
health and of good Intellect was removed ber for Wellington on this subject. Thosearbitrarily from his office to make room views are that members of the civil ser-
for a favourite of the new Minister of the: vice wh have contributed to the fundInterior, a gentleman whose experience willsu b l e o o, t
not compare for one moment with that of swelde montsewhte he wiactwelve months, whether they -%viUl ac-
the man whom he replaced and who is open cept the provisions of a different system
to criticism mu other respects, or was open or retain the privileges they already have.
te criticism a few years ago, in connection His opinion Is that it would be better forwith some matters discussed after the Latethe oountry and the service generally if,
rebellion in the North-west. But as these instead of the present superannuation sys-
matters would compel allusions to a form tem, the representatives of any public ser-
of clothig more appropriate t cold weather vant, at is death, or himself, on superannua-
than this, I will fnot make the H use un- tion, should b paid the amount of the de-
comfortable by dealing with that any fur- ductions made from his salary, with interest
ther. At all events, the new broom in the at 5 per cent, and that for the future the
person of the Minister of the Interior made deductious should be made as at present
a clean sweep of the most experienced offi- from the salaries of all new nominees, and
cial he had in his department in order to should be retained and repaid at super-
take a new and inferlor man in bis place. annuatin with interest at 5 per cent, in-
The hon. Minister says that he bas shown stead of the present provision made in that
or intends to show that there was an econ- regard. I do not intend to discuss,
omy of $12,000 to the country through this.i detail, whether those views are alto-
superannuation. If he can show that fromn gether the blest; but I do agree with the
the public figures, he will show himself a hon member in saying that the present
real conjurer with figures. He has not system, as administered, is not wise or eco-
shown it yet ; we shall see what transmu- nomical. It is not good for the public ser-
tation of figures Ue can compass in the vant, it is not good for the public treasury.
future. But, apart from the unfortunate Let us consider, for example, the condition
tone the hon. Minister bas managed te in- of a gentleman placed as Mr. Vankoughnet
port Into the debate, we should discuss the was placed, ou the approach of the age when
question o! superannuation coolly and le might be superannuated without cause,
calmly, and I shall try te do so, notwith- who is at the same time subject to arbi-
standing the hon. gentleman's attempt to trary superannuation without cause, and ln
give the debate a .different tone. I do fnot defiance of the law, at the caprice of the
Intend te go into the question fully, because Minister. The state of mind of such a public
sufficient bas been said, I think, by those servant, feeling that the least passing attack
who preceded me to show that the systema of illness, the least fit of ill-temper, as alleged
of superannuation as it now exists ought to In the present case, or the least obstruction to
be abolished, as called for by the ternis of his ordinary activity as a public servant, might
the motion. While I agree with my hon. subject him to an immediate and arbitrary
friend from Wellington In saying that the superannualtion, and subject his famly to the
present system should be abolished, I do loss of Income on which they depend-his
not mean to say that any gentleman in the state of mind under those circumstances
service should be deprived of any rights could be nothing but mental torture, and
he may have acquired under the Superannu- must often lead to the development of serious
ation Act. I am satisfied that my hon Illness, and Incapacity from a slight attack.
friend from, Wellington (Mr. McMullen) does Now, that alone, it seems to me, Is a reason
not mean- any such tblng, as .he bas given why superannuation should not be left in this
proof of his good faith In that respect by iU- position of unertainty and dread, dependent
trodeling a Bill for the treAatmentf of civil upon the caprice of the head of the depart-
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ment. That dependence is hurtful to the
discharge of public duty. The ma.n who
feels his dependence strongly, who bas given
numerous hostages to fortune in the shape
of a considerable family depending upon
him. may, if he be not a very strong, inde-
pendent man, become the mere tool and
slave of the head of bis department, con-
trary to the public interest. On the other
hand, the pretense that any economy can
be produced for the benefit of the public
treasury by a system of superannuation, is
shown to be absurd by the figures already
given from official sources during this de-
bate. These facts appear to have impress-
ed themselves upon the minds of the Gov-
ernment a year ago, when ihey introduced
as a partial substitute for the present sys-
tem, an Act to provide for Government ln-
surance of civil servants. That Act pro-
vides that the Minister of the department
may enter into a contract of Insurance with
any public servant, of course on the usual
conditiôns as to health, &c., and that a table
of rates should be compiled by Her Majesty's
Institute of Actuaries ln Great Britain. Now,
it was especially with regard to this Acl
that I lntended to speak. I wanted to ask
the Minister of Finance, who probably has
this in charge, what progress has been made
in putting this Act into force. I see the
Act provides that the superintendent of in-
surance should report each year to the Min-
ister how many such contracts had been
made. and all particulars in regard thereto.
I want to ask, ln the first place, whether
the necessary tables and other arrange-
ments prellminary to entering. Into the in-
surance business, have been compiled; whe-
ther the regulations governing the insurance
of civil servants have been authorized, and
to what extent the Act has been taken ad-
vantage of. As the law provides that this
report of the superintendent should be made
within three months after the lst of July,
it is probable that not a great many con-
tracts had been entered into before that
time. if any : but it is very likely the Min-
Ister. having had notice of this motion coin-
Ing up, would have applied to the superin-
tendent for information up to date, although
his annual report would not contain much In-
formation on the subject. I have no doubt
that, in view of the discussion, he bas pro-
vided himself with something to that effect.
Then, Sir, with regard to this system of
Government insurance, there may be room
for discussion as to whether It is wlse for
a Government to enter 'into competition
with other insurance companies ln this busi-
ness, or whether they should, instead of
insuring public employees themselves, de-
mtand that their employees should take
out a pollcy ln the regular insurance com-
panies. and deduet the fees for such policy
from the salary of the employees in ques-
tion. But the Government. have chosen
to offer themselves a cheap form of insurance
to their em>lpoyees, and I do not question

.Mr. CASEY.

that that is perfectly regular and proper.
I do th1nk, however, that the contract, ln-
stead of being permissive, as it is under
the Act, should be made compulsory ln the
case of al nominees henceforth to the pub-
lie service, and that it should take the place
entirely, of the present arrangements for
superannuation lu the case of all entering
the service since the date of that insurance
Act. Besides seeurIng to civil servants ln
this way provision for old age or against
sickness, this process would ensure, to the
benenit of the public, the general good bealth
and soundness of constitution of those who
enter the service. That is a point on which,
I tbink, we cannot be too particular. We do
not want to be loaded up with numberleiss
invalids in the civil serv'ice, as used to be the
case in the old country, and bas, perhaps.
at some perlods, been the case here and
elsewhere. We ought 'to select young men
for our public service, who will, in all pro-
bability, live out a long and useful life in
the service. In this way, the requirement
of entering into a contract of insurance, and
the consequent medical examination and cer-
tificate, would be a great protection to the
public as rwell as an advantage to the civil
servants themselves. I would, however,
suggest that the range for policies for con-
tracts framed by the Act, is rather small. The
minimum is $1,000, and the maximum $2,OOO.
If the calculations on which the tables are
based are correct, the maximum might be
put as hlgh as the civil servant's resources
would allow him to make it, without any
risk of loss to the treasury. Again, there is
no provision ln the Act as to what will hap-
pen in case the assured leaves the service for
any reason other tlian that of misconduct. I
am at this moment considering this Act as
a substitute for superannuation. The gen-
eral answer made to ail proposals to abolish
superannuation is: If you do that, there is
no provision for the civil servant In his old
age. The bon. Finance Minister bas him-
self provided a substitute, and I arm inquiring
as to its working. I do not think these
contracts ln regard to insurance should
terminate on the civil servant leaving the
service. Something also might be carried
out In the nature of endowment, the amount
to be paid at a certain date or at death. I
am particularly anxious to know what has
been done la regard to this matter, as It
may prove a solution to the whole ques-
tion, and I intimated to the Minister ln the
course of the afternoon that I intended to
ask him on these points. I do not know
whether he is able to give the Information
or not, but I shall be glad to obtain all the
Information available.

Mr. SORIVER. Before this question is
disposed of, I ask permission to sy a few
words. I was a member of this House when
the law providing for this fund was intro-
duced ;I magIsay Itook some brief part in
the discussion which preceded Its enactment,
and I remember very well some arguments
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that were used in support and In defence fund which provided for themselves individu-
of the measure at that time. I remember 1 ally. But I bave seen in my experience
one thing said was : that the find would not here enough of the peculiar influences that
be a source of expense to the country, that surround civil servants fron their earliest
the contributions under It to be exacted froni years until their latest ones to make great
civil servants would provide for the charges allowances. I need not deta:n the House
upon It in behalf of those civil servants. by going into any particulars with respect
Well. how lamentably, after a period of to this matter. There is no nimber of the
twenty years or more, the predictions made House, who bas been a member, as I have
with respect to the law in that respect bave been, for a quarter of a century, but wlho
failed to be realized has appeared in the imust have had hs attention called to those
statements which bave been made to-day. peculiar features in the life of civil servants
Instead of the contributions meeting the which lead us to feel a good deal of sympatlhy
charges, those contributions are now only with them, and to be disposed to
$60,000. while tbe charges are $250,000, and iake a good deal of allowance for
froim what lias taken place during the Iast their failure to lay up provision for
few years we bave every reason to suppose the future of their familles. I would
that this deflciency will become more and repeat that I still feel, as I felt when
more exaggerated as time progresses. ln this measure first became law, that a mistake
that respect I think the law is very faulty. was made in not extending :t further than
But I tho-ught then, I think now, that the it was extended. Before I take my seat I
law is exceedingly faulty in another res- desire to say a few words with respect to
pect. I felt then, as did many other mem- another feature of this discussion, the super-
bers of the House, that we should go further anuuation of Mr. Vankouglinet. I was
in this legislation than we did, that instead sorry to hear the Minister of the Interior in-
of merely providing for the civil servants dulge in the tone lie used witi respect
themselves, we should do st>mething for to that gentleman. I have the fortune. gool
their families. I remiember with what or ill, to represent a constituency in wIich
elo(uence, I may say pathos, this view of there is a tribe of Indians. NWIell, on the
tie question was urged by Hon. Mr. Joly, wlhole it is perhaps a piece of good fortune
w:th an eloquence and force peculiarly bis to have Indians in the constituency wheih a
own. He argued at every stage of the mnember represents, for while it entails a
measure in favour of such a provision as t go>d deal of trouble on him it gives him
this being made, and I think it was a mistake au opportuuity to do good, and there is some-
that it was not made. I remember the main thing after all interesting in representing a
defence for making the law what it was body of people wbose history goes back so
made. tbat it was not intended as a fund for far. and who are descendants of the earliest
the benefit of familles of civil servants, but settlers and dwellers in this broad land of
was intended for the civil servants thei- ours. At all events, that lias been my
selves. I remember hearing the late Sir feeling, and wvile this position that 1 speak
John Macdonald repeat that statement more of lias entalled a good deal of trouble upon
than once. not only when the Bill was in- met I 'have always feU pleasure lu discharg-
troduced and became law, but at subsequent- ing duties arlsing froiiiosu appeals froil
periods when it came under discussion in my dusky constituents ho myseif fromiî tirue
the House. The opinion I entertained then to tue, and I bave had pleasure in (L-
lias been strengthened hy some incidents ln charging those duties. This is merely pre-
my experience as a member of this House minaiy to saying that his fact has entailed
and as a representative of a constituency ne the neessity of coferring verfre-
in this Parliament wbich have taken place quentAy *ith Mr. Vankougnet, and even up
since then. I have known of some instances to the period o! but a short time previons to
of great hardship, some instances that have the date when bis superannuation took place,
appealed to my own sympathies, and no 1 found that gentleman witb an intellect just
doubt ho the sympathies of my fellow- as clear and bright as it was wlien mure
members ln the history of civil servants, than a quarter o! a century ago. I
who bave died prematurely and died with- tirsh became acquainted wlh hlm.
out making provision for their familles, lu- It was suprising to nie tolie-r fron. the
stances that have come with'n my observa- hon. «tinister of tUe Inteior that 1r. Van-
tion. I have known familles that have koughnet was so irascible that it Nvas even
lived years in comparative comfort left by the feeling of tbe members o! this House
the death of the bead of the family without that le deserved he treatnient lielbas i-
any resources. I know it is quite common celved. Well, I cau speak for one member
to sneer at civil servants ; I will not say of this House, and I can p4istively and un-
sneer, but to say, as I bave heard many héitatingly say that lah9tte intercourse
say, that those men should make provision I had with that gentleman. I neyer saw
for their familles, that they are genermlly from hlm one manifestation o! impatience
ln the rece'pt of comfortable salaries, and if or bad temper. Now, if I were permltted
gifted with that prevision and caution they to draw a contrast behween whah I have
should be gifted with, they would make pro- seen o! the hon. Minister blmself and what
vision for their familles, apart altogether I have seen o! Mr. Vankoughnet, I1would
from any consideration witb respect to the have to say that Mr. Vankoyghnet was an
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infinitely more amialie mai than the boi. services to the country something during the
Minister who presides over that departiment. period of deùility or when lie is laid aside 1»-
I have found Mr. Vankoughnet always able 01(1 age fr>mii active that bas heen
to attend promptly and intelligenly to the found burdensome, the House would immedi-
business vhich it ias muy duty to bring be- ately find it to be inlinitely more burden-
fore himi, and more than that, I found him some if it were propsed to graft upon that
always mnanifesting a sincere interest in the a, svsteni by which fthe fainilies of deceased
welfare of thiese poor men whose affairs 1 civil servants could be taken cire of as we1l.
had to bring to his attention. I can- If we were to do that by endowment it
mior,9 tierefore. aI1ow ' tUe remsarks of the wruld t ke aoureat del of mioney, and if
Miniister of the Interior to pass without re- io w ere to do that by a chwrhgeeis lUiidthe
cording my protest agaînst them. So fat' as;Civil servant it voulie a vry lieavy
I can understand the C1s(Ž-afl thiuk 11 clo on u n. if lisewould mikemauti-
have niade mlly.seif ietty familial-ith it-- like an adequate provision for bis fanily.
I believe tli.at Mr. Vankoughnet wvas treited Therefor. that ould but increas oathe wl
in a very heii iner ; let the responsibil- culty. Thdt w the difichrlty that proe

ity rest gyere it nay,ind. of course, it svnted itsefn i 170,uld a eryhli etcavy
rsis witca utne ov e e-t. I ani surprised t the Conclusion ihat it would take u ont
that mae nvIomsI1beliete to have li eartsithi-- l i or atequesion. and one only. fme
their bosoi s, ad to have son wstrated lion. enteat who last spoke says th t
and aone rgr mnfonr the welfaresonsfanOild the predictloils whieh were indulyed that-
servat. wheroit mave deaIt ofth cour i- te systeniof superannuation as at that came
ko!gnet in the comparatively hasty and passed into law, would not prove self-sustain-
lharsh mîanner in wlhich lie bas been dealt ing. have been proven by the couirse of
with. events. He is right and be is wrong in

Mr. FOSTElR. Mr. Speaker, after the that. I believe ·that if the abatenent had

lengthy and, in sone respects, interesting been kept at 4 per cent for salaries over
$600, as mwa.s fixed by tit la hi lien, iunierdiscussio that we have had, mostly from$f

members on the other side of the House, it the management of flie law as it lias been
would scarcely be fair to let the subject carried out, I believe it would have been

drop without a renark or two fron nyself. found to be self-sustamng. But the whole
I do not propose to make an exhaustive difheulty arose when Parliament, in a fit of

speech upon this question. I would like, good humour and extra sympathy, two or

however, just to notice this : that last year three years after that, came to the conclu-
the question was brouglit up by the hon civil ser-
gentleman (Mr. McMullen) and lie dealt witi vants so much but that it would burden the
it on the very same ines as ie lias dealt country more, and reduced the abatement
with it this year, giving the statistics u fully one-half in the case of salaries over
to that year, and to-day he lias simply ad- $600, and nearly one-half lu the case of sal-

vanced them e year further. I took thefml .ries under that. Parliament did that with

trouble, wlien introducing the new Super- its eyes open, and from that time Up to this
annuation and Insurance Bil to make a there bas been no movement in this House

statemnent witi reference to superannuation of Commons that I know of from present

in general, and that is to ho found on the memory, to have that inadequacy of abate-

pages of 'Hansard ' last year. 'If any mem- ment remedied, until last year the Govern-
ber of this House lias the curiosity to pursue ment ntroduced a measure which would
the subject further, he will see there a brief have operation from the 'tine of its being
but, I think, very fair statement of the whole passed, and which would provide against
case of superannuation from 1870 up. I the inadequacy of the abatement fromn that
draw the a.ttention of hon. gentlemen to period for all new civil servants. I just
that fact, and I do not propose to travel wish to draw the attention of the House to
over the same ground. Now, with reference that. It was this fact, and another fact
to superannuation in general and as to hiow which I ought to add, which created the
far it should go, there may be differences diffculty. The system of superannuation
of opinion. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Scriver) established iu 1870 had initial difficulties to
mentioned one phase which draws a great contend with, which no system of super-
deal of sympathy ; it is as to making sone annuation introduced freshly under different
provision by whici the familles of civil ser- circunstances would have to contend with.
vants. shall have the wherewithal to help The system commenced in the year 1870.
thenselves when the head of the family, who The civil servants who had been brought
has been a civil servant and had paid into up from thue old provinces were old ser-
the superannuation fund, dies. My lon. vants, and in 1870. when the system was put
friend knows that this subject was discussed upon the country, all the old servants who
in 1870, and the House at that time was of had been mu the employ of the Provincial
opinion that no provision could be made in overnments were loaded upon this super-
that way. The House lias not altered its annuation list. They were men who had
opinion in that regard since. If it be a spent many years In the service, men who
hurden to have a superannuation such a pald nothing. or almost nothing, m·to the
we have, to insure a man who bas given his fund. but yet they became participants in

Mr. SCRIv ER.
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aill the benefits arising from it, and con- entered the service of this country under the
sequently you bad man after man and score pledge which Parliament bas giren them by
after score of persons superannuated-and establishing that system, who have made
rightly so, by reason of age or infirinity, but provision for their old age by paying their
superannuated, and drawing all the benefits superannuation abatements every year, and
of superannuation, when they had contribut- have been rearing their families and model-
ed hardly anything to the fund. Many of ling their lives upon the faith of that pledge
thern drew on it for years and years. when of Parliament-it not only propo-:es to abol-
they had contributed, perhaps, only $50 is h that-
or $60 or $100 or $200. That loaded the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do notsuperannuation fund down heavily at the sa understand the motion.beginning and made it impossible for any,
fair comparison to be made, and made Mr. POSTER. That is the motion ; the
it imucmoli ire impossible wlhen the abate- whole system is to be abolished. He pro-
nient which was considered necessary by poses al.so to abolish the new system, which
the Government when it introduced the men- was introduced two years ago. And I sup-
sure, was reduced shortly afterwards by one-; pose lie would also abolish the system of
Lalf. A. great deal lias been said as to the cheap insurance which the Government has
intentions-I an just taking up the points provided, by which civil servants at the
pioce-meal as they comef the inover of cheapest possible rate can insure them-
this motion before the louse. The House selves against old age, and make provision
ean vote only on the motion. My hn. ,for their families in the event of their death.
friend (Mr. Casey). who is not in his seat, The whole thing is to be abolished. But
who cones in andi makes bis speech and the hon. gentleman who spoke a few
goes out, has stated certain things fron moments ago said that in the innermost ,re-
interior information which he bas, as to eesses of the hon. gentleman's mind there
what is stirring l the breast of the hon. is being evolved a system by which he is
gentleman who moved the motion. There going to mitigate that. We know nothing of
may be a great many things stirring in bis that, and if we did, we do not know that
breast, a great many things running through the House would adoDt it. The cart Is
bis mind. but the House only knows bis icertainly being put before the horse in the
proposal which we have to vote upon, ani proposal before us, whIch is to abolish the
that is to abolish -lie whole superannuation whole superannuation system entirely. Now,
system. Mind you, it came to be noted oni ihon. gentlemen have tried to make a great
this side of the House. as well as on the point out of this : the superannuation system,
other side, that this system was burdensome- bad as it bas been, has been made infinitely
the Government looked into the matter a 1 worse. because it bas been badly managed
year or two ago. and decided that this by the Tory Government and the Liberal-
burden must be removed as far as possible Conservative party. Now, I do not suppose
and frou the time the Act then passed went there is much to be gained by the tu quoque
1ato force to the present, and for future argument ; but it is refreshing once in a
years, persons entering the service have a while to call attention to certain facts, and
superannuation system to take advantage I will just state broadly what may be glean-
of, which will not becorae burdensome to ed from those facts : that If there ever was
the country. The system is so arranged a period when ithe Superannuation Act was
that it will not be burdensome to the country abused-and t me moving monuments of that
beyond the simple 2 per cent of interest abuse are to be found in this country to-day
between 4 per cent and the 6 per cent whilch i-it was du.ring the five years while gentle-
is allowed on the amounts tbat are paid in. men opposite were in power. Let me just
That is the sole contribution which the give you one point as to that-one out of
country makes to the new superannuation many, because I do not wish to take up
system. It is not overloaded at the com- the time of the House. We bave heard that
n:encement as the old one was. That slighmt one great abuse of the Act by this Govern-
aid and the abatement are sufficient to carry ment was to add to the time of people who
it through. And there is another good point were superannuated. It is strange the in-
in it which was wanting in the old system. consistencies of the arguments on the other
Whereas in the old system, under both Gov- side. The whole talk of this afternoon and
ernments, men for varlous reasons, were ap- the first part of this evening was that we
pointed at an age which was not on the were adding time ; but when the hon. mem-
sunny side of twenty or thirty, but far ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) got on
up in the forties and fifties and sixties, and the Vankoughnet matter, bis chief griev-
were still able to take the benefits of super- ance was that Mr. Vankoughnet was
annuation; under the new system, auy per- allowed to go out without having had
son appolnted over the age of forty-five does the whole of bis lime, and that he
not become a participant in the superannua- had not a larger aumount to draw from
tion system with the Idea of overloading It the superannuation fund. and thus add to
by drawing benefits from It after only a the burdens of the country. Let us look
short term of service. So that the hon. at the time added under the Government of
gentleman's motion would not only deprive hon. gentlemen opposite, from 1874 to 1878.
of those benefits the civil servants who bave TI 1874 sixty-two years were added; in 1875
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forty-eight years were added ; in 1876, forty- converse is true. I think it has passed
six years were added ; ln 1877, the necessities its period of growth. It has reached its
were growing strong, and eighty-one years culmination, and from this time forward
were added; in 1878 all had been pretty I believe that the tendency of the super-
nearly exhausted, and there were but thirty annuation system, on the pres3ent line, will
years added. If you take all the years 1 be to diminish the disparity between re-
together, you will find that there was an celpts and expenditure, because of these
average in each of the five years of tiftcy- things I have stated. Those who were
three years of added tiie given to persous re- loaded upon the system ln its early stages
tired from the service. Now. take the kst fie -rmany of them now men of very advanced
years ulder the Liberal-onservative Gov- age-drawing large superanuuation allow-
ermnuîent. and what do you find ? In 1880. ances, will fall out in the course of nature.
thirty-n1ine years were added ; in 1890. five In the case of the younger ones coming In,
years ; in 181. twent y-four years ; in 1892, their period of contribution is larger, and
twenty-four ye;Irs. :nd in 1893, eiglht years: an under the system now in vogue, the burden
average of i wenty years added in each year, will not be so great so far as tiley are con-
againîst an average of Iifty-t.hree years by thre cerned, upon the country. The House, I
Goveruent of hion. gentlemen opposite. am sure, whatever they may rhink as to

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What was te ithe extravagance of a systein of superannu-
average time of the parties' service in eadh ation at all, would not be unjust enougli to
of those periods ? attempt to abolish a systemI whicli as

been in vogue for twenty-fivte years. and
Mr. 'OSTER. I do not see what that upon wich the whole civil service of the

has to do with it. I am giving the average country has grown up, and the defeots of
time added. I have not the information the which have been entirely taken away, so
hon. gentleman asks for, but if it were got far as the new additions to the civil ser-
it would be no more favourable to him than vice are concerned, by the Act which was
the comparison i have just made. The on. passed a year ago.
gentleman who moved this motion last year Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Whawer doubt
gave a list of fifty-eight persons who werem
superannuated and were drawing large sup- gntleman as to te mv d oc andin
eraunuation allowances, and whose eads t ent as tem of es r i o mu st
were still above ground-who were walking the present system of superannuation, must
about as a standing rebuke to this superan- have been entirely removed by ie speech
nuation system, and the manner in which of the lion. gentleman himself. He has not
it was being carried out by the Conservative attempted to defend that system, either as
Goverument, and yet of those fifty-eight originally framed or as carried out by his
persons it is surprising that nearly one-half own Government. The utmiost enxent of his
were superanuuated in the very short term argument vas that the manner in which It
that hon. gentlemen opposite held power was used by the Liberal Goverunent was
between 1874 and 1878. The number of as bad, if not worse, than the manner in
persons who are drawing superannuations which it has been used by this Goverument.
to-day is said to be about 550, and there is But the system itself he did not attempt
this point also to the credit of the Govern- to defend. He told thei louse that when
ment : that of those 550 about 150 belon It was introduced there was a provision In
to theo lasses of people who have since beeni the Act that sufficient should be cbarged to
struck off the list of those eligible for su- niake the system self-supporting. but that
perannuation. such as light-keepers, lock- afterwards Parliament-and one would
tenders, and so forth. Tiat also tended to gather from his statement that Parliament
overload the system, and Uas been cleared did this of its own motion and not at the !n-
off. Now, I do flot want to take up the stance of the Government-undertook to re-
time of the House by pursuing this subject duce the percentage which was to be pald
further. There Is not much to be gained by by the service, and consequently the system
trying to put all the blame on one party. las been non-paying for years. The hon.
and that tie party In power. You eau take gentleman might as well have stated the
the superannuation system all the way facts. He might as well have said that
through, and you will find that political ne- the Conservative Government In 1870 came
cessities have driven hon. gentlemen op- down and recommended Parlament to re-
posite-and I think very willingly too-while duce the percentage pald by tUe civil ser-
in power to an extent which they have not vants and lntroduced a Bill wlth drat objeot.
driven even the Liberal-Conservative Gov- And the superannuation system was thug
erument, which Is alleged to be more amen- rcduced to the non-paying basis of to-day,
able to them. The evidence of that fact with receipts $63,000 and payments $263,-
stands out In the records, and very oddly 000. The bon. gentleman cannot escape
enough In the very record which the hon. from the position we take of condennng
gentleman hiimself adduced wherewith to tie system, by saying tbat Pariment dld
damn te superannuation system entirely.R
Nowv, it hras been said tiat this expense is httr oenen ftr a se

groIugandwli cotine t grw. iretne the supeannuPaiomnste was thusda
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acted under misconception. We are not
to determine to-day what were the motives
which Induced Parliament to do this many
years ago. The hon. member for Hunting-
don (Mr. Scriver) has described them very
clearly. We know that the Parliament of
the day was misled, and adopted a sys-
tem which the hon. gentleman himself bas
not the heart to defend, whicb he knows to
be Indefensible. Now, he turns around and
says: Although the system Is indefensible,
I will endeavour to show that it was
as much abused by the LAberals as
by thIs Government. What are the
facts ? If the hon. gentleman turns to the
accounts. he will find that the recelpts dur-
Ing the four or live years the. Mackenzie
Government were in power averaged about
$40,O00a year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. A little
better.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) A little better, as
my hon. friend says. And the payments
were under $100,000 a year. Whereas,
under the hon. gentleman's management,
the receipts amount to some $62,000 and
the payments to $260,000.

Mr. FOSTER.
on to us.

You unloaded your men

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is because the
hon. gentleman bas mismanaged the Aot so
that there is a deficit of $200,000 a year,
that my hon. friend introduced bis resolution
asking Parliament to condemn the system.
I do not tbink the Finance Minister was
right in asking his followers t» vote against
this resolution, because he did so on a
ground not tenable. He tried to make them
belleve that this resolution involved an at-
tack on certain vested rights. It makes
no such attack. No such attack is con-
tained in the resolution itself, and every
speech in its support explicitly dlsavows any
such intention. What is condemned is the
system and the manner in which the present
Government carried It out, amnd there is
not a word to lead anybody to suppose that
the vested rights we all desire to respeot
would be taken away or interfered with.

Mr. McNEILL. Read the words of the
resolution.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It bas been read
several times in the House. and I wil be
very glad to send it to my hon. friend.

Mr. McNEILL. Let my hon. friend read
the resolution.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wil be very
happy to do so, but it bas been read two
or three times already ; and If my hon.
friend wants to study It, he eau do that
better by reading the resolation himself. If
I read it to him, I might be accused of
laying some undue emphasis on some words.

Mr. McNEILL. We could not accuse you
of that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) And the hon. gen-
tieman can more readily digest the resolu-
tion and understand it better by perusing
it himself. I merely rose to point out that
the Finance Mlnater attempted to mislead
the House ln stating that we were aiming
at any vested rights which any civil ser-
vant possese under the Act. Even if the
bon. gentleman could show that an Act, bad
in itself, had been mismanaged by both Gov-
ernments, that ls no answer to a resolution
asking us to repeal It. The country ls slek
and tired of this tu quoque argument-this
argument that if we are bad, you were no
better. Where there Is a clear and distinct
blot found in our statutes, a blot which the
Finance Minister himself admits cannot be
defended, Parliament should rise to the oc-
casion and record Its condemnatIon of the
system.

House divided on amendment of Mr. Mc-
Mullen

Messrs
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Boston,
Bowers,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Carroll.
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Edwards,
Fauvel,
Featherson,
Flint,
Forbes.
Geoffrion,
Gillmor,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,
Innes,

Bain (oulanges),
Baird,
Barnard,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
IBoyd,
Bo le~

Cameron,
Cargill,
Cangnan,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adophe),
Carseallen,
Chesley,
Corboul'd,
Corb,
Co'tigan,
Craig,
Curan,

Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
legris,
Livingston,
Lowell,
McGrewor,
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerv*ille
Sutherland,
Tarte.-55.

NÂvs:
Messrs

Lange'iri (Sir Hector),
Leclair,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Malean (York),
McAlister,
MDonald (Assiniboia),
McDougald (Piotou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
Mclnerney,
McKay,
MeLennan,
McLeod,
McNeill,
Mara.
Marshall,
Metcalfe,
Miller
Mill& (Annapolis),
Montagne,
Northrup,
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Davin,
Davis,
Denisont
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Barle,
Bairbairn,
Poster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Grandbois,
Haggart,
Hazen,
Hodgins,
Ingram,
Ives.,
Jeannotte,
Joncas,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,

Ministerial.

O'Brien,
Onimet,
Patterson (Huron),
Pridham,
Prior,
Putnam,
Robillard
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Simard,
Sproule,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Tvrwhitt,
Weldon
White (tardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland).-91.

PAIRS:

Messr"
Opposition.

Benderson, Welah,
Tisdale. Frémont,
.ftoomne, Allan,
Madili, Bain (Wentworth),'
Bergin, Davin,
Bryson, Harwood,
Baker, Choquette.
Burnham McDonald (Huron),
Cleveland, Bourassa,
Cochrane. Dawson,
Ferguson (Leeds and Gren.) Edgar.
Girouard (Two Mountains), Delisle,
McDonald (Victoria), Fraser,
Wallace. Préfontaine,
Moncrieff, Lister,
Smith (Ontario, Bowman,
McLean (P.E.I.) Yeo.
Belley, Vaillancourt,
Thompson (Sir John), Mills (Bothwell),
Smith (Sir Donald), Mulock,
Carling (Sir John), Gibson.

Amendment negatived, and House again
resolved Itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Quarantine-Salaries and contin-

gencies of organized districts.. $40,500

Sir RICHA RD CARTWRIGHT. Is this
aunount to be pald wholly in. salaries, or
are there special items in it? There ought
to be, and I think there used -t be tuiler
details given in liese items. This fashion
of lumping these items togethxer is objec-
tionable.

Mr..FOSTER. These details will be given
in expl4.nation.

Sir RICHAR CARTWRIGHT. They used
to be given In the Estimates themselves,
wbich was considerably more convenient.
We can understand the explanation a good
deal better when we have the memorandum
's well, and I would recommend the hon.
gentleman, in preparing other estimates, to
return to the old practice, and give details.

Mr. FOSTER. This Is for the organized
quarantine districts at Grosse Isle, Hanfax,
St. John, British Columbia, and so on.

Sir RIOHA'RD OARTWRIGHT. Will the
hon. gentleman state wliat sums are going
to these several districts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

Mr. FOSTER. Halifax quarantine, $6,400;
St. John quarantine, $2,500; Pictou, $800 ;
Port Hawkesbury, $300; Ohatham, $800;
Charlottetown, $1,000; Sydney, $3,204; Vic-
toria, B.C., $8,575 ; Grosse Isle, $28,337;
general expenses, $14,461.

Sir RICHARD OARfrWRIGHT.
makes more than $40,500.

That

Mr. FOSTER. This is the expenditure
last year on these several quarantine sta-
tions, and the proportion ln whlch the pro-
posed vote will be expended for the coming
year will be the same.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is as
well that we should have some detailed ex-
planation as to what was done with the
money voted last year. We ought to be
told -how far &e requisitions made by the
superintendent and medical officers who
brought the matter under the attention of
the Government and the oeuntry have been
complied with. InL act, we would like to
know what position the quarantine at Grosse
Isle Is now in. We escaped last yea, but
the people wTould like to know how far, in
the case of an outbreak of cholera or other
epidemic, the establishment at Grosse Isle
is fltted to cope with the danger.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand that Grosse
Isle is one of the most perfect sanitary sta-
tions in the world. The requisitions of Dr.
Montizambert and the recommendations of
the medical men have been carried out to
the satisfaction of these gentlemen. Al the
newest and best appliances have been placed
there. The quarantine has been inspect-
ed by American health officers, and has
been pronounced perfect ln every way, and
I have no doubt that it deserves that opin-
ion. There is at Grosse Isle a disinfecting
apparatus and building. Ibe building is
70 by 40 feet, containing three disinfect-
ing chambers, eight feet six Inches by eight
feet six inches by twenty-four feet, vacuum
pump tank for bichlorlde of mercury and
twelve needle shower baths. However, I
suppose It is lnot necessary to read all these
details. .

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
we want Is a reasonably full statement of
what has been done.

Mr. FOSTER. There are complete ar-
rangements for supplying water, potable,
and for lavatory purposes. There is a de-
tention buflding for first-class passengers
wPhich was ereeted ln 1893 and which ls
fitted with all appliances for fairly com-
fortable keeping of flrst-class passengers
whea they are detained, for the length of
time which is the average required of such
passengers. The length of the building ls
142 feet, with a verandah along the entire
front of the ground floor. The building ls
fitted up with all the necessary appliances
for keeping the people as when on board
ship. There ls an intermediate passenger

1
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detention house, and a medical assistant's
residence, commenoed in 1892. An artesian
well was sunk to the depth of 1,450 feet,
but the results were not satisfactory. There
are two steam pumps tin the shelter building,
and two thirty-thousand gallon tanks, with
mains to the several buildings. There is a
distilling and heating apparatus with tanks
for distilled water. New wells have been sunk
and water found. The steamer 'Challenger'
does the steamship work. The di-oxide blast
Is now on the steamer 'Druid,' whichb as ben
fitted up for the service. Then, as an al-
most necessary part of the Grosse Isle equIp-
ment, there is at the Louise embankment,
at Quebec, a disinfecting apparatus of a simi-
lar character and size to that at Grosse Isle.
It is placed in the shed built for emigrants, a
very oommodious building. It is used to
disinfeet the luggage of Immigrants from in-
fected countries. Also, on the other side of
the river at Lévis there Is a similar apparatus
for the benefit of the Grand Trunk Railway
system. I thInk this sumrriary gives a very
fadr igeneral Idea of the Grosse Isle station.

. Sir RICHARD CARTWRTGIHT. If It be
deemed necessary to retain the passengers
of any of these ocean vessels, how many
people can be accommodated at Grosse Isle ?

Mr. POSTER. The first-class passenger
detention building has a length of 142 feet.
Thait gives some idea of its size. The ac-
commodation for passenigers is ample for
the average traffic. Of course, It would be
impossible to erect a building which would
be sufficient for the passengers when
there Is a rush of vessels, should It hap-
pen at any time, but If it should take place,
It will be In the summer season, when the
present accommodation can be supplemented
with tents.

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice that among the
quarantine Items, Dr. Montizambert gets $3,-
000 ; Dr. F. W .Ohurch, assisted for elght
months, and received $1,277.42, license allow-
ance, $230; hotel allowance and sundries,
$33.50. Then .J see that Dr. E. Playter gets
a salary of $300 for two months.

Mr. POSTER. That was simply temporary.
Mr. McMUJLLEN. Then Dr. J. B. Coté gets

$365 for two months and thirteen days. Why
is he pald more than any of the others ?

Mr. FOSTER. Dr. Coté is now an assist-
ant to Dr. Montizambert, and he gets $150
a nonth. Tie extra $65 is for the thirteen
days over two months.

Mr. McMUILLEN. Are those doctors hired
by the chiëf superintendent during the montb
that he chooses to hire them, and when they
attend, is he supposed to give them a certi-
ficate that they have been in attendance
during that time?

Mr. FOSTER. They are employed by the
department the same as any other officer.
They are there all the time of the season of

navigation. They are not kept cooped up
all winter.

Public Health in other unorgan-
ized districts ................. 810,00

Mr. FLINT. I understood the Minister to
say that the assistant surgeon's dwelling at
Grosse Isle was completed. What was the
cost of it ?

Mr. FOSTER. Four thousand dollars was
the cost of the medical assistant's residence.

Cattle Quarantine ............. $22,000
Mr. McMULLEN. We want some expla-

nation with regard to the cattle quarantine
stations between Canada and the United
States, and what regulations are In force on
the boundary for the prevention of the Im-
portation of disease.

Mr. FOSTER. The regulations are exactly
the same as they were last year. The vote
for cattle quarantine is expended at what
you may call the fixed stations, namely:
Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Lévis,
Montreal, Sarnia, Emerson, McLeod, and Vic-
toria, B.C.

Mr. CASEY. Are cattle only allowed to
be imported through those stations'?

Mr. FOSTER. Only at those stations.
There are two stations in southern Manitoba,
a station at McLeod, and some stations on
the frontier, and from there through to the
Mountains. There is one station on the fron-
tier in the Kootenay district.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is Dr.
McEachran still in the employ of the Gov-
ernment ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, he is superintendent
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want

to call the attention of the Minister to a
matter which has some bearing on the pre-
sent unfortunate position of our cattle In
Eugland. I have noticed-and I am bound
to say that it is just one off those things which
will tend to prejudice our position In Eng-
land, and, therefore, to injure our chances
of getting the quarantine removed-I have
noticed In the discussions which took place
In the English Parliament and elsewhere on
that subject, that a good deal was made of
the fact that our chief superintendent of
cesttle quarantine, Dr. McEachran, was him-
self a ianch proprietor and largely interested
IL cattle speculations. Now, if that is the
case, I am bound to say that I thInk the
Government have committed a grave error
In allowing an officer who Is largely respon-
sible for the maintenance- of the cattle qua7
rantine to be carrying on another busines
In which his interest might confliet with his
duty as cattle inspector. It Is just one of
those things which puts a formidable weapon,
into the bands of those persons In England

who desire particularly to probibit the en-
trance of our live cattle. A great- deal, per-
haps more than the thing deserves, has been
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made of it, and -the thing In itself is objec-
tionable. My Impression is that if this gen-
tleman is to remain in the Government ser-
vice, he should do notbing else. It is not at
all desirable that the person placed in that
position should be allowed to carry on a
mercantile business which may put bis in-
terests in direct opposition to his duties.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has raised
a question which is perfectly legitimate, and
there may be very good grounds for the
opinion he bas expressed. I do not think,
however, that the fact of Dr. McEachran
being engaged in the ranching business bas
had much influence on that question ln Eng-
land. Dr. McEachran Is a well-known autho-
rity, I think he Is probably the most skilled
man we have on that question. He is Inter-
ested, or has been interested, in a ranch in
the North-west. I do not think, however,
that that faot would take much from his
value as an authority on this matter, be-
cause if lie had any selfish interest at all,
bis interest would be rather ln having the
schedule retained than having it removed,
because he deals with cattle which
are fit for the market, and not ln stockers.
There is, however, a good deal to be said In
favour of having an Inspector who Is simply
an inspector and has no selfish interests
either way with respect te the cattle. Prof.
McEachran has up to this time I think been
rather luath to dispose of his interest there,
which I believe is a valuable one, but I know
the Minister is ln communication with him,
ant I ar told he Is now disposing of his
Interest ln that ranch. The Minister has the
matter ln hand, and so far as I arm concern-
ed, and so far as the Government Is con-
cerned, they would much prefer to have a
man who bas no other Interest than that
of being their inspector, so that no cavil
could be raised as to his being an interested
person ln giving judgment one way or an-
other.

Sir] RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman perbaps does not see the point
made ln England. The point was this: The
English Government were relying on the
opinion expressed by experts on this side,
and notably by Prof. McEachran, that our
cattle were free from disease. He himself
beig a cattle breeder and being largely
concerned ln our cattle had a direct and
personal interest of the very strongest klnd
ln malntahing that our cattle were free from
disease. The hon. gentleman must surely
see that point, and that was the faot that
was brought out In the Englsh House of
Commons and elsewhere as detracting from
the welght which would otherwise be at-
tached to the certiflcates given by the pro-
fessor that our cattle were not dlseased.
The hon. gentleman wll see that It wais a
very importat peint, and one likely to have
very great weight with the English authori-
ties, and the fact that Prof. McEachran Is
personally and paricularly interested In de-
elaring our herds free from disease detracts

Sir RICHARD CAnRwaRIGT.

from thevalue of his testimony ln the minds
of the English authorities. That Is quite
clear. The hon. gentleman appeared to sup-
pose that I was concerned with the profes-
sor's anxiety to keep the American cattle
out.

Mr. FOSTER. No ; I appreciate entirely
the point.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman must see 'that the value of the
professor's evidence as an expert may be
made to depend entirely, in the minds of
the English authorities, on the view that
he Is an Independent officer and has no in-
terest In stating anything except exact facts.
I have no prejudice whatever against the
professor, and except on general principles
I would fot have brought the matter up,
but every one knows that very great ex-
ertions are being made by interested parties
in England to prevent the English Govern-
ment accepting the statements made by our
people, and they have pointed out very
strongly the position that the professor oc-
cuples as being one entirely discrediting bis
testimony.

Mr. McNEILL. I entirely agree with the
remarks which the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) has made
on this subject so far as regards the ad-
visability of having the chief Government
authority entirely disassoclated from auy
connection with the cattle trade. But it
is only right I think to say, that so far as
this particular allegation Is conoerned, that,
rightly or wrongly, Prof. McEachran has
been of the opinion that the removal of the
embargo so far from belng an advantagp to
his cattle büsiness, would have been a great
disadvantage. That is the statement he has
made. Whether he is right In making that
statement Is a matter of doubt I think, but
at all events that Is bis view. His opin-
ion is that the embargo has been an ad-
vantage to bis ranch, and therefore any
evidence he has given se far from Its being
dlscredited from the fact of bis belng con-
nected with the cattle trade, should really,
under the pecular crcumsitnces, have
more value. I quite admit, It can scarce-
ly be gainaid, that ln the minds of the
English people It will be to some ex-
tent discredited by the fact of his being
connected with the cattle trade at all.
StIll he says the removal of the embar-
go, so far from being an advantage, would
be a disadvantage to the busIness in wbih
he Is concerned. It Is only fair to Prof.
McEachran that that should be stated, and
made in England, that It should be disUnetly
stated that that Is the profes's vlew.
It is only fair, I think, to the case we have
While referring to that matter, there is an-
other subject te whIch I should lke to call
the attention of the Government, and it is
one that I de not think has been sufficiently
brought out, and It Is this: that the report
of Prof. Brown, the authority on whom the
Impérial Government have chlefly depended,
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so far from being a proof ithat infectious
pleuro-pneumonia existed in Canada, is a re-
port that proves exactly the opposite, be-
cause Professor Brown states that the condi-
tion of the lungs of the animals whIch were
supposed to be affected with pleuro pneu-
mona Is clearly diffèrent from the condition
of lungs affected with infections pleuro pneu-
monia such as he knows In Englund. And
that is not all ; but le goes on to endea-
vour to establish this proposition, that the-
he uses the definite article-North American
Infectious pleuro pneumonia Is of the kind
exempified in this particular case which he
has been examining and investigatlng. This
animal shows in its lungs a certain con-
dition, oneý colour. The Infectious pleuro
pneumonia sho'ws dark blotches and other
differences. The professor admits that our
animals have not these dark blotches and not
those other pecultar conditions which dis-
tlnguish Infections pleuro pneumonla ln Eng-
land, and also Europe ; but he goes on to say
that this is the pleuro pneumonia of North
America. Now, thnt Is absolutely inaccurate.
The infectious pleuro pneumonla of North
Amerlea shows precisely the same character-
Isties as infectious pleuro pneumonia on the
other side of the Atlantic shows, and there-
fore this report prepared by Prof. Brown Is
definite and absolute proof that the wltness
on whom the Imperial Government has
chiefly relied admits that our cattle are not
Infected wlth the only infectious pleuro pneu-
monta disease. I thlnk that Is a point which
should be distinctly brought to the notice of
the Imperlil authorities, and I do not see It
has been brought partlcularly to their atten-
tion so far.

MHr. MeMULLEN. The statement which
the hon. gentleman bas made Is somewhat
Important. He has sald that Prof. Mc-
Eachran has stated that the embargo placed
on Canadian cattle enterIng the Engllsh mar-
ket Is vIrtually advantageous to tbe ranch
of which he Is chief manager. It Is un-
fortunate that we should have&a chief veter-
inary whose luterests in the company of
whIch he Is manager come directly in con-
filet with the Interests of this Dominion, par-
ticul!arly the older provinces. It Is gen-
erally understood throughout the other pro-
rinces that It would be decidedly ad-
vantageous to have the embargo removed.
The hon. gentleman states that Prof. Me-
Eachran bas expressed the opinion that so
far as regards the Interests of the company
of whIch he Is chief manager It would be
advantageous to have the embargo maintain-
ed. We should not have our chief veterinary
placed In that position.

Mr. MeNETLL. I do not desire to be un-
derstood as saying that we should have a
veterimry who is connected with the cattle
trad1e'

Mr. McMULLEN. I quite agree with the
hon. gentleman that that is not desirable-
It Is very unfortunate that the Inspetor of
our cattle occupies that unfortunate position.

We know perfectly well that the animal that
was supposed to be infected with pleuro
pneumonia was shIpped on the steamer
'Wlnnipeg,' and was taken from Pilot
Mound, Manitoba. We know that on the
strength of the investigation held ln regurd
to the disease from which the animal
was supposed to be suffering, our cat-
tle were scheduled in England. That has
been a very unfortunate arrangement,
and It is to be regretted that our Govern-
ment, Instead of dilly-dallylng with. the whole
business, did not make a greater effort to
prevent us from being ln the position we are
now in with regard to our cattle ln the
English market. Every man of experience
who ships cattle from the province of Ontario
or Quebee will unhesitatingly say that the
scheduling of our cattle is a decided loss.
We know that since it has been Imposed
the people of the older provinces have had
to take a less price for their eattle, and there
is not a farmer in the country who feeds
stock who is not looking forward with anx-
iety to its removel. I would like to see our
Government take such steps as would se-
cure that confidence on the part of the Eng-
lish veterinarians and the Board of Agricul-
ture, -which would secure in time-and It
has taken a very long time now-the re-
moval of that embargo. This cattle trade
is a very important one for the country. It
should not be hampered ; it should be faci-
litated in every way ; but my hou. friend
from North York (Mr. Mulock) has been un-
successfully endeavouring for several weeks
to impress upon the louse the necessity for
passing his Bill with regard to the shipment
of cattle, which we belleve to be a means to
facilitate that trade. In the case of the
animal that is supposed to have been dis-
eased in England, a sample of Its lungs was
sent to this country. The sample was about
an ounce and a half weight, and it was so
carelessly put in the bottle that when it got
to Canada the spirit in which it was to be
preserved had completely evaporated, and
this insigniflcant portion of the lung was so
decomposed that it was unfit for any care-
ful Investigation as to whether disease ex-
isted or not. With Sir Charles Tupper ln
England, with all hlis large staff, and with
his professed earnestness in attending to
that particular business, it is exceedingly
regrettable to think that our cattle are al-
lowed into the English markeit only on the
same conditions as the cattle of the United
States, where disease is known to exist very
extensively. I believe' that we should have
a veterinarian in the Dominion completely
separated from any outside interest which
would in the slightest degree Interfere with
the English Board of Agriculture accepting
his testimony as thoroughly rellable. The
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) has stated that the English
Board of Agriculture were suspiciou, and
that the fact that Dr. McEachran was In-
terested in a North-west ranch neutralized
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the weight of his opinion as to our cattle
being free from disease. My hon. friend
opposite (.Mr. MeNeili) admits that the exist-
·ence of that embrago on our cattle Is an ad-
vantage to the ranche of whicb Dr. Mc-
Eachran is chief manager,

Mr. McNEILL. No, no.

Mr. MeMULLEN. You said It was no
loss to the ranch at all, and that confirms
the view of the English Board of Agricul-
ture. I do not challenge ithe standing of
Dr. McEachran. He is a man of good
ability, extended experience and high charac-
ter I believe, but the veterinary surgeon of
the Dominion should be absolutely and en-
tirely disassociated from any connection
which would in the slightest degree jeopar-
dise in England the value of the opinion he
expresses with regard to the freedom of this
country from cattle disease. It is late in
the day to make this move now, but I think
it should be done at once.

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) has misunderstood what I said, or
else I have misunderstood what he said. I
think that every one -who knows Dr. Mc-
Eachran will admit that he is an honest and
honourable and straightforward man, and I
know that many hon. gentlemen on the other
side of the House will corroborate that state-
ment, and accept Dr. McEachran's opinion
in good faith. What I stated was: that
Dr. McEachran believed thait the removal of
the embargo instead of being an advantage
to the ranch would be a disadvantage. If
it was a disadvantage to him, then his evid-
ence that the embargo should be removed,
evidence contrary to his own interests,
should have all the greater weight with the
authorities in the mother country. I know
very well that my hon. friend from South
Huron (Mr. MeMillan) is of opinion thait
Mr. McEachran is Incorrect with regard to
his opinions as to the position of his randh in
that respect ; but at all events, that has been
Mr. McEachran's view, and therefore we
cannot suppose that he was in any way in-
fluenced ln favour of his ranch in the report
which le made. On the contrary, he was
making a report which, in his opinion, was
the very opposite of the report which he
would make If he were trying to benefit his
own ranch. From <that point of view, there-
fore, his evidence ought to be all the more
valuable. I agree that It would be much
better that this officer of the Government
should be disassociated from the cattle trade
altogeither, but I cannot admit that the em-
bargo on our cattle has anything ln the
world to do with Mr. McEacbran's positlon.
It was only the other day that any question
was ralsed as to that We know perfectly
well that for a long time past this matter
bas been agitated lu England, and It laiOnly,
comparatively speaking, within the last few
hours ithat the question has been raieed in
the English House of Commons as to Mr.

Mr. McMULLEN.

McEachran's connection with a ranch in the
North-west.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Although
the question has only been recently raised
in the English House of Commons, I am
afraid that tbe fadt was perfectly well
known before to Mr. Gardner, the President
of the Board of Agriculture.

Mr. McNEILL. We have no evidence of
that whatever, and I think it must be only
supposition on the part of my hon. friend.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, it la
not.

Mr. McNEILL. We never heard anything
of It before.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I will
explain to the hon. gentleman. It is quite
true that the question has only recently been
raised in a public fashion with respect to
Dr. McEachran, but there Is no doubt that
disparaging opinions as to our Canadian ex-
perts have been entertained for a very long
time.

MIr. McNEILL. Disparaging opinions
might have been expressed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And that
was one of the reasons.

Mr. MeNEILL. That is one view of the
matter, but a very different view of the
matter is the one which is presented to the
Inperial House of Commons with regard
to 3fr. McEachran being connected with the
ranch. -If that had been known ln England
before, we would have had It ringing through
the press there. Those men who have been
fighting (on the ground of protection) in Eng-
land, the admission of Canadian cattle, would
have brought the matter up; and protection
is the sole ground of opposition in England
to the admission of our cattle. It ls because
the people of England are going back to the
policy of protection.

Sorne hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. McNEILL. 'My hon. friends may
laugh.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am quite
aware that English cattle dealers would be
ready to do it.

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. frIend may laugh
at my statement, but those who know the
facts, know that it is a political question
in England, and the whole difficulty we have
to contend with la because it la a political
question. The whole diflculty we have to
contend with la due to the fact that it lt
a political questlon, and that both parties
ln England are bidding for the farmer's
vote. That la simply the whole explana-
tion of the diflculty. It la simply be-
cause each party desires to hold ont the
bom of protection to the English fermer
that we have any d0lfRulty to-day in ths
matter, and wheu the hon. member for
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North Wellington endeavours to fasten on
the Government some responsibility for the
trouble ln England, I must say I think It
Is unfair. He says tbat with greater care
they might have avoided the eending of this
animal across the Atlantic. Norw, I ven-
ture to ask the hon. member for South
Huron (Mr. McMillan), who I see is about
to address the committee, whether he thinks
that any amount of care could have pre-
vented the development of such a complaInt
as the one we have to deal with now. If
we can accept the statement of the experts,
It is a disease which arises ln transitu, by
reason of exposure during the voyage. It
was quite impossible for any expert to tell
that the animal would be affected by that
disease, and It was quite Impossible with
any amount of care to prevent such an
animal being landed in England. If the
disease was infectious pleuro-pneumonia, the
case my hon. friend has made out might
to a large extent be well founded ; but as
this was not a case of infeotious pleuro-
pneumonia at all, but simply the effect of
cold taken ln trasitu. the case my hon. frIend
has -made against the Goverument is not
well founded. I venture to say that every
expert ln Canada will be prepared to state
that no amount of inspection and no amount
of care could prevent the landing on the other
side from time to time of animals affected as
this animal was.

Mr. McMILLAN. I would just say that
Dr. McEachran was before the Committee
of Agriculture to-day. There was a report
published in Great BritaIn on this subject,
of which I have a copy ; and If you want
to see whether any blame should be at-
tached to the Government or not, you have
to consider what was the first idea that
struck the people of Great Britain. It was
this, that the cattle were continually going
into the North-west from the United States,
upon Inspection only, and net upon quaran-
tine. I think it is in the memory of every
hon. gentleman In this room that I myself
put a question te the Government, asking
If It was true that settlers' cattle were al-
lowed to go Into the North-west on Inspec-
tion, and not on quarantine ; and the hon.
Finance M:.nister replied that quarantine re-
gulations were in force. That was on Mon-
day ; and when the hion. leader of the Op-
position asked hlm how 'long those regula-
tions had been ln force, he said they had
only been In force since the previous Satur-
day. Se the Idea that prevalled lu Great
Britain was that cattle were being allowed
to come into Canada from the United States,
where pleuro-pneumonta was known to ex-
lst. Now, with respect to Dr. McEachran's
tatement that he was benefited by the

embargo being kept up, I cannot agree with
hlm, for the simple reason that If he Is bene-
fited by such a state of things, every mau
who ships cattle from Canada is benefited
in the eame degree ; beoeuse he started that

lean stockers from the North-west could not
be taken to the English market and sold
there in competition with others. We all
believe that shippers of cattle were lnjured
by the embargo, and Dr. McEachran was
injured to the same extent. The only plea
he could offer was that bis cattle were from
North-west ranches and could not be taken
to the interior after being landed. That waa
not the case. • Cattle brought from the
North-west and put on ship-board and fed
there and taken across, could be put on the
cars and taken Into the interior, as well
as our common cattle from Ontario. So
that that plea will not hold good, with any
one who knows the condition of the cattle
trade. Dr. McEachran, ln respect to bis
interest in the ranch he represented, was
injured to the same extent that others were
who shipped fat cattle to the old country.
About Dr. McEachran, I will say that I
have known him intimately since 1884; I
belleve him to be an honest and honourable
gentleman, and I believe that everything he
has done, he has done in the true interest
of Oanada. But, at the same time, the
impression in regard to our cattle has gone
abroad In Great Britain, and my hon. friend
is not correct in saying that it las not gone
abroad. If it had not, why was the Gov-
ernor General telegraphed to, to send back
a report whether Dr. McEachran was con-
nected with the Waldron ranch or not ?
He sent back a telegranm stating that he
was connected with it, but what his rela-
tion to it was he could not tell. There
is not the least doubt that this had an in-
fluence lin the old country. I believe the
time has arrived wlhen it is the duty of the
Government to maintain the most stringent
regulations between Canada and the United
States, not with reference to pleuro-pneu-
moula alone, but also with reference to
tuberculosis. This disease already exists
to a certain extent In this country ; and we
have been told that it exists to such an ex-
tent in the old country that it is. aimost
impossible to stamp It out of the flocks and
herds there. I believe the time has arrived
when it Is the duty of the Government to
adopt more stringent measures ·to stamp out
that disease. and the sooner it Is done the
better It will be for this oountry. I believe
the time is even approaching when a great
many of the herds of Great Britain will
have to be destroyed in consequence of the
prevalence of tuberculosis as well as pleuro-
pneumonia; and if measures are taken to
stamp out that disease in Camada, and we
can get a clean bill of health, then I tbink
not only will our cattle trade stand a good
chance of being renewed, but our animals
will be in demand to renew the flocks and
herds of Great Britain. I belleve 'the Agr-
culture Committee is going to deal with the
matter and make a report upon It, and I
hope the Goverumenit v-wil take measures ln
the line I have suggested. If they do, I
have oaly to say that their medlcl advlser
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In the matter, whoever he may be, should
bave no connection, directly or indirectly,
with the cattle trade of Canada.

Mr. MoNEILL. The hon. gentleman and I
differ very little in our views with regard to
this matter, but when he was making this
statement with regard to Dr. McEachran's
ranche, I thought It was only right to call
bis attention to one fact which he was over-
looking, namely : that Dr. McEachran stated
that his ranche was not exporting cattle to
the old country. My hon. friend stated that
Dr. McEachran was just as much interested
as any one else exporting cattle to the
mother country. Dr. McEachran told us,
however, that his ranche was raising cattle
for sale In Canada and not for export, and
he said that since the year 1882-83, when the
ranche was established. they have only ex-
ported 1,300 cattle, whereas the average ex-
port per year was over 1,600 or 1,700. I
thcught my hon. friend would only wish, ln
justice to Dr. McEachran-who, I think, Is a
political friend of his-and of whose char-
acter he has spoken so strongly to-night, to
have that fact stated, and let it go, at all
events, for what It is worth.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Did HIs Excellency get
the telegram ?

3r. McNEILL. I was just about to refer
to that. My hon. friend said that I was en-
tirely wrong when I said the Impression had
not gone abroad that Dr. McEachran was
connected with this ranche. I did not make
any such statement, and when my hon.
friend takes upon himself to quote what I
sald, I hope he wIll do justice, in the same
way as I would llke to see him do justice te
Dr. McEachran, to so humble an Individual
a3 myself. I did not make any such state-
ment. What I said was that the Impression
had gone abroad only very lately; and the
discussion between my hon. friend for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and myself
was as to whether there had been lately
an Impression abroad, or whether that Im-
pression had existed for a considerable time.
The telegrain from- the Governor General
had reference to the Impression which had
lately gone abroad, and to which attention
bad been called in the House of Commons.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say a
few words on this subject because It Is one
of very great importance. The objection
raised to Dr. McEachran on account of his
connection with the Waldron ranche oeuld
very easily be got over. It engaged the at-
tention of the Agricultural Committee last
year, and was talked over with Dr. McEach-
ran the year before. le said that the salary
he got for this work from the Government
was not sufficlent, and he was obliged to en-
gage in other lines, but that If he were per-
manently employed and pût at the head
of a health branch, under the Agricultural
Department, he would close up his connec-
tion with the ranche at any time. No doubt
he would have done so last year had he re-

Mr. McMuLLÂN.

celved sufficient compensation for his labour
and employment the year around. The im-
portance of the cattle Industry in Canada Is
very great at present and is increasing every
year. Itlis a known fact that a certain dis-
ease exists among our animals-tuber-
culosis, which Is found occasionally amongst
herds, and no effort has been made
to stamp It out. We have a Contagious
Diseases Act la our statutes, which enly re-
quires to be acted on by the Governor in
Council, but there appears to be no one to
carry it out. I think It unfortunaite that It
should remain in that condition. It is unfor-
turîate that we have not some person at the
head of a branch of that kind, to devote bis
whole attention to it and employ others
under him, and by giving them a little in-
struction he could make them comparatively
experts, so that they would be available in
different sections, wherever needed, on short
notice. A disease broke out In my section
of country last year. It was reported to the
Inspector at Montreal, who reported to the
department, and the department reported to
Dr. Smith at Toronto. Dr. Smith answered
that he had heard something about It pre-
vious to getting the letter, and did not think
it was of very great Importance, but that
after he got through the examination of hls
school he would go and attend te It.
I do not think there should be that delay.
The people were losing their cattle by what
was afterwards demonstrated to be a dis-
case due to feedlng a class of provender con-
taining ergot rye. It was rather gangrenous
ergotism, through feedIng these cattle too
long on that kind of food. But thei indiffer-
ence dIsplayed was very annoying to the
people. The veterinary surgeon In the viel-
nity did not seem to know what was the
matter, and vet the cattle were sick, some
farmers having four or five heads sick, and
others more. After several letters passed,
and after correspondence In the papers, Dr.
Smith, I think, sent Dr. Cowan to examine
and report. But the report was about a month
or a month and a half after the first letter was
sent. That delay was entirely too long and
might have been avolded If we had had a
person like Dr. McEachran at the head of
the health branch. There Is nothing more
urgently required than to set aside an amount
of money for the purpose of paying those
parties whose animals have to be slaughtered
when found to be affected. Take the disease
of tuberiulosis. Every medical man angd
veterinary surgeon knows that the meat of
au animal affected by tuberculosis Is not en-
tirely healthy. It has been demonstrated be-
yond doubt that the milk from such cows
is unhealthy, and yet It Is being fed to
children and adults all over the country. It
Is to be wondered at that greater efforts are
not put forth te stamp out a disease which
could be easily stamped out by the ex-
penditure of a very moderate sum. Dr.
McEachran says that less than half a million
dollars would stamp It out In Canada. That
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would be a very small sumi to use for such a
purpose. The Governnent should appoint
Dr. McEachran as permanent officer and pay
him su.fficient compensation the year around.
I understand that he is likely to sever his
connection with the ranche, so tha.t what-
ever objections there night be on that score
at present, they are not likely to exist
in the future ; but if not employed perman-
ently, he may drift off to another line where
he can imake more money. and the services of
one of the best men in the country will not
then be available. The lion. menber for
North Wellington (MIr. MMullen) complained
of the iaxity of the quarantine regulations in
the North-west Territories. He tried to show
that, somehow or other, the embargo on
cattle to-day was due to that laxity, and
he gave as an evidence a fact
that one of the supposed diseased ani-
mals had been traced hack to Pilot Mound.
He miust have forgotten that, althougih there
was one traced baek to that p>int, there was I

one traced back to the loeality of Kingston
and on-e to Port Perry. And these were
thouglt to be as Importun cases and as
affording strong èidence of the existence
of disease among our cattle. according to the
veterinary surgeon in the old country, as ithe
one froi Pilot Mound. So. if the disease
was found in eattle fron here, it eould nlot
be due to failure to enforce the quarantine
regulations in the North-west, because tihese
cattle from the Norith-west were not brought
and kept here, but were sent through to be
disposed of in the British market. There
was another consideration thait should not
be lost sight of, and that is iat when the
Board of Agriculture said that the quaran-
tine regulations were not enforeed wth
sutficient stringency, we established a quar-
antine to the satisfaction of the Board of
Agriculture, and although it is a year since
that time, I understand there bas been no
complaint in the way it has been carried
out ever since. So that whatever objections
might have been raised before that time,
those objections could not be urged
since. I understnnd that the regulations
are as strictly enforced as in bringing cattle
across the lines to any other part of Canada.
It seems to me that the whole contention
of the people of England is not tenable. It
cannot be tenable if pathological examina-
tion demonstrates anytini ug. There is a
diversity of opinion among the veterinary
experts as sto the disease that was discover-
ed In our cattle. Some of the ablest veterin-
ary surgeons say it is only common pleuro
pneunonia. That disease may be set up
through exposure of 'the cattle on board
ship, er it may be set up even by bringing an
animal from a warm stable into the coild.
producing inflammation of the lungs and of
the pleura. There is a great difference be-
tween this disease and contagious pleuro
pneumonia. The best veterinary surgeons
outside of ihose employed by the Board of
Agriclture, I .belleve, say that 'these are
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nerely sporadic cases, and that the diagnos-
tic symptomns characteristic of contagious
pleuro-pneumonia were absent in these cases.
Those experts who made an examination on
this side report the same thing. That was
the report of Dr. McEachran, and also of
Dr. Adami, of McGill College. It does seem
to me thar ·tlhere is some ulterior object held
in view by the Board of Agriculture there,
and that their aim is to keep that embargo
on, and, for this purpose, they are endeavour-
ing to fortify their position with every argu-
ment they can possibly advance. There is
no doubt that it is very difficult to satisfv
people who will not be satislied. Every
contention that they have set up bas been
demonstrated to be unsound, but as soon as
one is disproved, they set up some other.
The last difficulty is shown in the inqulry
wlether Mr. McEachran is connected with
the Waldron ranch. And his connection
with it, no doubt, would be -urged as a
reason why his judgment mus.t be biased.
But every one wltb knows Mr. McEachran
knows that sueh considerations would not
affect his judgment: that he was endeavour-
ing to bring ont the facts for the information
of the people of England. Another reason
why 1 think they are deteriined to keep
on this embargo. is ·that when the offer was
made to them to send out their own voterin-
ary surgeons, that we would associa te ex-
perts with then and pay ail expenses, leav-
ing them to examine the cattle in any way
they pleased in any part of the country, and
satisfy thenselves whether this dis-
disease existed in the couutry, they refused
to accept. If they were really anxious to
get the information, why should they refuse?
Even if they were not satistied with our
experts, surely they should have been willing
to trust their own. Aùother reason is : that
while ·they were slaughtering our cattle, we
asked to have our veterinary experts look
after the interests of Canada in these cases.
and that was dened on the ground that if
it was acceded to us every other country
would want the same privilege. But, even
if they did, was there anything wrong n.bout
It ? Would not their action show a dis-
position to give us the height of fair play ?
Taking everything into cousideration, I be-
lieve they are not disposed to raise the em-
bargo, and that they will find some excuse
for keeping it on, no matter what we may
do.

Mr. MoMULLEN. I am surprised to hear
an hon. gentleman, who proclaims himself
to be so loyal as does' the bon. gentleman,
charging the people of England with a
determination to maintain this embargo on
Canadian cattle, even though there Is no
reason for it. I am not going to folloiw the
hon. gentleman in the speech he has made.
He travelled from John O'Groats to Land's
End, and I do not care to follow him so fîr.
But I wish to reply to the hon. member for
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill). That bon. gen-
tleman atated that I had made a charge

REVISED EDITION.
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against Sir Charles Tupper by declaring ingly sorry that neglect bas characterized
that'proper care had not been ·taken to see the efforts of those people who were suppos-
that the animals that ·went to England on ed to represent us there. with the resuit
the steamer % City of Winnipeg' were proper- tInt oui cattie are scheduled lunEngland
ly inspected, and that no careful effort had to-day, and the poor farmers of this country
been made ·to prevent the scheduling of our have goti.o suifer froic e arele6sness of
cattie.n oeagn not going g h ask the bon. gen- tare men.
tieman to 'take xny words. but I wlll quote Mr. SPROULE. I amn afraid the hon. gen-
froin tic rep>ort of Dr. 3leEdaehr-: tenafois more aupeops to eake capital

In ni), letter to the Dcpty M ,ýinister, of îs.aist Sir Charles Thpper titan to get cor-

e wdarprset utheare wthtedreasult

Noveniber, I asked hi to cable r. Colier, sec t a bot e ue th a
retary to the Higli Comunissioner, to "'have se.,erai The vei-y opinion lie lias given strengtbhens
pounds of the suspected lung properly put up, and th that existed -piofya ofhid witr
sent to us for exainination by Prof. Adaîni andid ,gar gto t iuack of desire cf the Englisf
myself. Instead of this beig doe, hole I con. pope to do Justice to us ; because. wle
tained a portion of uug, 4 uches long, 1 inchwe nade a request to bave a veterinary ex-
wide, fr ssothamnhithick, weighingIl mince:port-of oirown there Ilu order to guard
the cork of whii was tightened 31 paper, was not c-eyrthat re-
sealed, fitted loosei, ad as a consequence, the tSir Ciarles Tulper coi-di--t le
spirit had eakecd out or evaporated. Fortunately, held responsible for that refusai. I tbink the
however, the inorselwas in a sff.icient state of inforiaation tt the lion. gndntleii:uî ba
reselfatio to answer the durpose of exanation-given confins the idea tiat we bave Dot

both necroscopic af un4oscopic, as far as son iheen deait wit as fairiy as we ought
specien could be use foi the purpose. have been. beause whe they were ging ou

elaugtering at different places. tii-ayaoId not
Now, I do not say whether Sir Charles Tup-is ute

isp n b e for is ef crectMa pa a ot t e no aturer of terie s .

peris esonsbl fo hs eie sereary 'r. iweomae areest to hkavte a er inary ex-s

Colman, or no0t. But 1 sIy Ihat thi$report

proves distinctly that gross carelessness
eharacterized what was done in connection
with this whole business. Sir Charles Tup-
per is there for the purpose of attending to
this business. The Deputy Minister tele-
graphed to him for several pounds of the
suspected lung. properly put. ,up, and they
reeeived an ounce and three-quarters in a
boule so carelesly corked that all the spirit
had leaked out or evaporated. aind the speci-
nan was in such a condition that no proper
examiniation could be made. Is that evidence
of care on the part of Sir Charles Tupper
and bis staff ? I do not think it is. Are
we not justified li finding fault with the
imauner in which they treated this whole
business ' lie whole affair has been mis-
managed. Sir Charles Tupper neglected his
duty -in connection with that thing, aind his
officers negleeted their duty. and ·the result
is that the embargo is on our cattle to-day.
We see in the report that when Dr. Me-
Eahoran asked for some two or three
pounds of the lîungs to be properly put up
and sent out here for investigation, he gets
an ounce and three-quarters put into a bottle
and fastens the cork with a bit of paper,
and when the boule gets here the spirits
are ail gone. Now, are we not justified
in saying that he las neglected his duty.
We are paying a High Commissioner in Eng-
land to attend to the affairs of the people
of this country, and particularly to the cattle
trade. and we have to-day the fact that
our cittle are scheduled In England in con-
sequence of the neglect of the High Commis-
soner. Now, the hon. mnber f or North
Bruce said I was not justified In saying that
there had been any neglect. I contend I
was perfectly justified In saying it, and
I have proved my contention. I am exceed-

Mr. MCMULLEN.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I tihi-k fl inister of
Agriculture is not treating us fairly. This
nia tter has been discussed for soi-ne days
before the Agricultural Committee. anid iis
highneiss. the Minister of Agriculture. ca-In-
lot sp1e tim' to give even tive iii-iutes

to the commuittee. Now, this question is he-
ing argued in this House. and lie is fnot iere.
mr iiear hiere. Ti-at is not fair. He could
assist us to clear up these things. There is
another trouble. Wbile I think a great deal
of 'Mr. 31cEachran. ani-d think lie is just the
man foi' the place. I think the Governmi-ient
siould a-t once increase his pay to such an
:anie.'unt that he could quit the Waldr'on ranche
a t once. If tiere are any difficulties be-
tween us aii tiIe old country owing to his
connection witi that business, surely wve
should have them removed. Our. people are
sufferilg and the Government should more
at rnce. When Dr. McEachran says tiat it
nakes no difference to the people of this

cointry whîether the embargo is ci- oi off.
he surely does not understand the question.
If catitle are high in the old country, their
value is increased in the Dominion of Cai-
ada, and his cattle are increased in value as
well. Tf there is an embargo on our cattle
in Er.giand, of course ·the price of our cattle
is affected correspondingly.

N. FEATHERSTON. J-le sells to the In-
d li s.

3fr. McGREGOR. There are a great num-
ber of people selling to the Indians who cn-
iiot sell to the old country. I say to the
Government that they should make sone ar-
rangement so that the Mlnlster of Agriculture
should have a seat in this House. That is
not a position for a la wyer. They should
pick out the Minister of Agriculture from
amongst their best materal on that side of
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the House. There are hon. gentlemen on
that' side of the House who understand the
agricultural interests of this country, and
who could take that position with honour to
themselves and honour ·to the country ; and
I would advise the Government to make a
ohange.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If that subject
hias been suffciently discussed, I want to re.
fer to another matter. It has to do with the
quarantintng of swlDe that were sent to the
Chicago Exhibition. When returning from
there they were quarantined at Point Ed-
ward, or at Sarnia, and hog cholera develop-
ed anong them, and several died. I want
to ascertain just what position the Govern-
ment take with reference to compensation
to the parties who suffered loss thereby. I
find In the report of the Minister of Agri-
culture, that Mr. Westell, the officer ln
charge, under date 31st October. 1893, says :

SiR,-I beg to submâit my animual report of cattle
and swine received into the Ontario Cattle Quaran-
tine for the year ending 31st October, 1893.

I niay state that there has been a slight decrease
in the number of cattle imported, and also that
they were of an inferior class in comparison to
those of former years.

The import of swine was fair, and many of theni
were of excellent quality and breeding.

In addition to cattle and swine imported for
breeding purposes, we have now in quarantine the
Canadian cattle and swine which were returned
from the Worlii's Columubian Exposition.

The cattle are in excellent health and condition,
but I regret very much to state that in fifteen days
after the swine were received into quarantine we
had a serious outbreak of hog cholera. However,
up to the time of writing, we have only lost ten
animals diseased, the balance of the herd renaining
healthy as yet, and owing to the prompt' isolation
of those discovered and also those that were ex-
posed, together with a free use of disinfectants,
f tmigation, &c., the disease lias made no further
advance, and I am strongly of the opinion that we
will not have inuch more trouble, although this
disease is of an ùisidious nature and denands the
most careful attention for some considerable time.

I may state that there is but little doubt that
those pigs came in contact with the disease germ
when being shipped from Chicago, as they were
driven over a platform subsequent to a herd of
American swine which was believed to be affected
with cholera-of the presence of which I am satis-
fied that the owners of the Canadian swine had no
conception of at the time.

Mr. Westel! gives a table of the Canadian
swine returned from the Columblan Exhi-
bition, from whieh It appears that thirty-
elght belong to Mr. Joseph Featherston,
Springfield, Ont., 'twenty-four to Mr. 3. E.
Brethour, of Burford, Ont; two to John Bell,
of Amber, Ont.; and threé to James Calvert,
of Thedford. It is with the case of Mr.
Brethour that I am more particularly con-
eerned. The report I read is dated at Sarnia
on 31st October, and be speaks up to that
date only ; bet I have a opy of some cor-
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respondenoe that passed with the department,
and wilch shows that the disease was not
confined to the animals mentioned there.
Mr. Westell, the appraiser, gives a list of
swine that were slaughtered, together wRih
the age and appriaised value of each animal.
I see liere that sonie seveu hogs belonging
to Mr. Brethour were there, three of which
w'f-re slauglhtered and four of which died.
I understand tha.t the department have

ot seeI their way clear to compensate
him, as I think they are in duty bound to
do. There may be a little ditflculty. I an
not sure that there Is any difficulty In mak-
ing compensation for those that wvere slaught-
ered ; but the contention Is that the animals
being in charge of the Government, 3%r.
Brethour having sent those valuable ani-
mais to Chicago at the request of the Gov-
ernment, and they having brought honour
to Canida-I may say, notably, this gentle-
mau's Lerd, and I believe Mr. Featherston's
also-when they are brought back and quar-
antined by the Government, and are imder
the control of the Government, disease breaks
out and the loss is incurred. Probably if the
hogs had been slaughtered more promptly,
or soine more of them had been
slaughtered. the others might not have died.
At ail events. it was wthen they were in
charge of the Government and lad been
senut there at the request of the Govern-
ment this loss occurred. for whiich a claini
for compensation is made. and even If power
under the Contagious Disease Act might
techniclIv nort permit payment for those
animals which died, not having been slaugh-
terei, the case stands In an exceptional
position, and they, having been sent there
at the request of the Governmeut, the Gov-
ervnment being anxious that Canada shouild
take as high a position as possible. This
loss having been sustained while the hogs
we e in the Governmnent charge. it Is a case
that might be dealt with even if there
might be some technlcal aifficulties in deal-
ing with it under the Contagious Act. I can
hardly expect that the Minister of Finance
who is carrying through the Estimates of
,the Minister of- Agriculture, Is conversant
with the case, but I should like 'to obtain
some expresslon of opinion from him, and
ascertain what vieiw the Government take
of tthe question. I think it is a matter of
consideraible importance, and I trust the
Governrent will endeavour, under the cir-
clunstances, to do what they can In. regard
to It, and that they will not find themselves
wholly trammelled by small technicalitles,
this being a case involving not the usual cir-
sumstiauoes. but exceptional cireumstances
under which the animals were being returned
to this country.

M3r. INGRAM. I am very glad the hon.
member for Norith Brant (Mr. Paterson) has
broúght this question beflore the B>luse.
Hon. members have heard much fault found
with the preseht Minister of Agriculure be-
cause he is a lawyer, and Is said not to un.
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derstand agriculture. If any credit can be
given in regard to this matter which has
been brought before the conmittee, it must
be given to the Minister of Agriculture, who
happens to be a lawyer. I understand that
when stock sent from Canada to the Chicago
fair were being returned to <this country,
the Minister of Agriculture was requested by
Mr. Dryden, Minister of Agriculture for On-
tario, to modify the quarantine regulations.
The Dominion Minister refused to modify
them. What w'as the result ? Several hogs
died of hog cholera. Had Mr. Dryden's ad-
vice been carried out, very serious losses
would undoubtedly have occurred to the peo-
plé~of the Dominion. I understand that Mr.
Dryden wished to bring them in without
quarantining them, but, owing to the course
taken by Mr. Angers, the loss of hogs was
reduced very greatly indeed. However, with
respect to the position of the claim made, I
do not think that the damages could be
claimed froni the Dominion Government,
alone, but that the Ontario Government,
should be called upon to pay some of the
claim ; at ail events, if the claims are to be
paid, they should be pald Jointly.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. The Canadian ex-
bibitors of hogs did not want to bring them
back in less tine than that provided, which
was twenty-one days. The original regula-
tion was ninety days. This was considered
by many breeders and by Mr. Dryden, too
long a pei'iod, because our cattle were ina a
very héalthy condition, and it was on that
account that application was made that the
regulation should be relaxed. With respect
to the hogs, Mr. Brethour, myself, and others,
did not want to take the risk of bringing
them in within twenty-one days, because we
knew that if they bad contracted disease it
might not appear until fifteen or sixteen
days. Hog cholera broke ont. I was there,
and I had a couple of hogs die, and some
of Mr. Brethour's hogs were very sick. The
veterinary inspector wanted to slaughter
them, but this was prevented by the Deputy
Minister, who said the hogs were too valu-
able to be slaughtered, and we wouild have
to take the rlsk of endeavouring to keep
them alive and see If they could not be
cured. We isolated a grealt many of the
healthy animals, and spent mucli time with
them. and we doctored them and prevented
the disease from spreading very far. For
those that died, the Government are just
as responsible as If they had been slaughter-
ed. By not slaughtering them, a large sum
of money was saved to the Government

Mr. SPROULE. As the Animals Con-
tagious Act provides that animals affected
with contagious diseases must be slaughtered.
as those animals might have been slaughter-
ed aecording to the provisions of the Order
in Council, and as a veterinary thspector re-
cognized that disease was present I think
the animals should be paid for. Another
reason is that the stock here ought not to

Mr. NGRA 1.

bear that expense, but It should be borne
by the Government, as would have 'been
done under the Order in Council if such in-
structions were given by the veterinary in-
spector.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for
Brant (Mr. Paterson) bas asked me a ques-
tion with respect to hogs. I know nothing
iu regard to the matter. I think it has
been entirely departmental, and all I can
do is to inquire and ascertain what will be
the decision of the department and the Gov-
ernnent lu the matter. I think it is de-
sirable thwat the committee should rise, as
this subject seems to be interminable. This
week we have been for two days trying to
get through six items in the EstIiates, and
we have sat here until 2.30 and 12.30, and
after this perhaps we had better come to
the conclusion to adjourn early and sit
through the sumamer. I do not want to
abridge any right of discussion, but we have
not made any progress with the estimates
durlng the last two days. My understand-
ing was that when certain technical informa-
tion bad been given we would make some
progress. I move that the comrnittee rise
and report progress.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I trust the
hon. gentleman does not apply his remarks
to me.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. McMULLEN. More time has been

oceupied by hon. gentlemen opposite than
by hon. members on this side.

MIr. PATERSON (Brant). I had hoped
that I mnighit perhaps obtain a more clear
expression of opiniion in regard to this mat-
ter. I judge, huwever, that the Minister
is not in the position to make a further an-
nouncement, but I thougst the subject
would be of interest to the committee, be-
cause the case is different to one of ordin-
ary Importation of stock.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I just
take the liberty of remarking to the Min-
ister of Finance that so far as yesterday's
proceedings were concerned, the delay of
public business was due wholly and entirely
to gentlemen on his side of the House and
to nothing else. As regards what has passed
to-nigit, i do not think he has muoh right
to complain. I do not want to pretend
that hon. gentlemen on the other side have
not the right to interfere la discussions.
but I do say this: that as a rule the Esti-
mates would be better got through if gen-
tlemen on that side of the House-it is their
own ohoice of course to do so--would allow
their Ministers who are especLally charged
with these matters to conduet the discus
sions.

Mr. FOSTER. I think gentlemen on this
side of the House have some rght to dis-
cuss these questions.
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Sir RIGHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do
not pretend to deny that, but I do pretend
to sy that in the matter of promoting pub-
lic busines, it Is usually more convenient
for the Ministers themselves to reply to
the questions asked, and not for the more
irresponsible members of the party to do so.

3r. FEATHERSTON. I just wish to
state t» the House, that the inspec'tor made
a valuation of these anximals and the valua-
tion placed on some of mine was not half
what I would take for them. All that we
are allowed for those killed is two-thirds of
that amount, and for those that die we are
not to be allowed anything. I want the
Government to consider that

Mr. CAMPBELL. 1 rise to mention a
circumstance wvhich occurred, I think two
years ago. A certain number of hogs were
diseased in the county of Kent and the On-
tario Government luspectors came on the
ground first and ordered them to be kiled.
Later on the Dominion lnspector came and
ordered a number more to be killed. The
Domainion Government were willing t» pay
their proportion of the cost of those that
their inspector had ordered to be slaugh-
tered, but they refused to pay for what
the Local Government had ordered to be
slaughtered. The matter came before Sir
John Carling, then Mnister of Agriculture,
and after considering it thoroughly he re-
ported in favour of paying for all the hogs
that were slaughtered, whether by order of
the Dominion or Ontaro Governments.

Comuiu-ttee rose and reported resolutions.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 140) to amend the law relating
to conspiracles and combinaltions [n restraint
of trade-(From the Senate).-(Mr. Sproule.)

Mr.. POSTER moved the adjourment of
the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House ad-
journed at 12.40 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, lth June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERB.

LIBRARY OF PARLITA MENT.

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell) moved that the sec-
ond report of the joint coînmittee of both
Houses on the Library of Parliament, be
concurred in.

Sir- CHAPLEHI BBERT TUPPER. -That
report :'fers t veryInteesting historleal
event, and ôo the srples o ge tleme n who
have talken grot päin~s to commeinorate 1t,

namely, the fact tbat the first steam vessel
to cross the Atlantic Ocean was a Caadian
built ship. I hope the House will indulge me
for a moment while I brlng to their atten-
tion of fthe services of a gentleman in connec-
tion with that subject, that :have not been
specially referred to in the report. In July,
1893, the Nova Scotia Historical Society, at a
special meeting held at Halifax, adopted the
following resolutions

Resolved, that this society respectfully second
the recommendation of the Canadian Institute that
the Government of Canada should adopt some
means of commemorating the fact that the first ves-
sel propelled by steani through the entire voyage
across the Atlantic, was the 'Royal William'
built at Quebec, and owned in Canada, and which
inade the pioneer voyage from Pictou to London
in 1833.

And further resolved, that this society suggests
the expediency of having the evidence proving the
pioneer ocean steamship to have been a Canadian
vessel, properly collated and published in pani-
phlet form under the auspices of the Government.

And further resolved, that the members of Parlia-
ment and senators f roni Halifax and Pictou be
requested to present these recomniendations to the
Dominion authorities.
Subsequent to that, the subject having been
referred to the Department of Marine and
Fisheries, it was niy good fortune to receive
an offer of gratuitous services in this con-
nection from Captain F. C. Wurtele. hou-
orary ltibrarian of the Literary and His-
torical Society of Quebec, and I wish to state
to the Hoiuse the great care and thorough-
ness with which that gentleman undertook
lfls very interesting review, in which he
prepared and collated all the facts and cir-
eumstances connected with the building of
that ship In Quebec, and her outfit and de-
parture from the port of Pictou, which is
situated in the county I have the honour to
represent, and her voyage across the Atlan-
tic Ocean. That paper of Captain Wurtele's
was considered by the Governor lin Council,
and on the 28th February last, the following
minute was adopted :-

On a memorandum, dated 20th February, 1894,
from the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, sub
mitting herewith a pamphlet prepared by Capt~
F. C. Wurtele, honorary librarian of the Literary
and Historical Society of Quebec, free of charge,
in which evidence is collected establishing the fact
that the 'Royal William' was the first vessel
propelled by steam to cross the Atlantic, and re-
commending that the same be referred to the
Secretary of State for publication, or for such
other action as may be by hini deemed advisable.

The Minister also recommends that he be author-
ized to convey toCa t. Wurtele the thanks of the
Government of Canad for his services in this mat-
ter. The committee submit the same for Your
Excellency's approval.
I slrimgy wish to add that the Secretary of
State has been good enough to see that this
interestIng document shail not remain among
the records of the Department of Marine, or
become musty through being simply filed
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away there, but bas taken steps to haye It
printed and put within reach of all who
care either to commemorate this interesting
event or to study the naval history of the
country.

Motion agreed to. and Iteport concurred in.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 142) to amentd the Act respecting
the iucorporation of Boards of Trade.-(Sir
John Thompson.)

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. PERRY. I desire to inquire from the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries when the
order respecting trips made by the steamer

Stanley '*will be brouglht down ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No

time has been lost in overtaking the returns
asked for by my department, but the demaud
has been very hea vy. Some of the returns
are exceedingly voluminous. I have brought
down quite a number already, and there
are some in course of progress. That long
return is in course of preparation. The
return for which the hon. gentleman has
now asked is, however, not a very lengthy
one. and I hope to be able to give him a
definite answer soon.

Mr. PERRY. I desire also to call tli
attention of the Department of Railway's
and Canals to a return which was promise-d
a few days ago, and which was ordered
by the House in the early part of the
session. That return bas not yet been
brought down.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I desire to call
the attention of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries to two returns moved for in the
early part of the session. one rela·ting to re-
pairs made to steamers, and the other res-
pectIng ss. ' Putrel.'

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
first is a very long return, whieh is almost
completed. The other is also a lengthy re-
turn. They are, however. both under way ;
the first one is near'ly ready, and the second
one is In course of preparation, but it was
only moved for two weeks ago.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I really think the
hon. member for Prince (Mr. Petry) is hardly
being treated fairly in regard to the return
he seeks to obtain from the Department of
Railways and CanaLs. It Is a short return,
and was ordered early in the session.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Minister of
Railways and Canals is not bere, but I will
see that he is Informed of the matter.

Mr. LANDERKIN. A return ordered of
the a.mount of goods imported fromi the
United States by the Government last year
for the service of the Government has not
yet been brought down. It cannot be a
very long return, because the Government
are too loyal to Import from the United

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

States -when they can get goods from the
mother country. I hope there will be nou
delay In bringing it down. The Controller
is not here, but probably the Ministers wIll
be able to find him.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I thought it was
a return the hon. gentleman wanted.

An hon. MEMBER. It is the returu of
the Controller.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He will be back
pretty soon.

SUPPLY-SALE OIF THOUSAND ISLANDS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
House again resolve itseif into Committee of
Supply.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
you, Mr. Speaker, leave theC hair, there is
a matter which requires rather prompt
action on the part of the House, and to
which I desire to call the attention of the
Government. The papers connected with
it, or most of theum, hvev reached me only
[his morning, but the matter is one wich
will not require a very lengthy discussion
on ny part. and I have no doubt the Gov-
ernment will see the reasonableness of the
proposition I intend to make. It has re-
ference to a matter which was before the
House on one or two occasions last year. I
x.ünkeed in the 'cItizen ' a few days ago the
following advertisement, respecting the sale
of a portion of the Thousand Islands :-

SALE OF PORTION OF THOisANo IsLANDs IN THE
RIvER ST. LAwRENCE.

The Department of Indian Affairs offer for sale
the Islands opposite the townshipa of Leeds, Lans-
downe, Escott and Yonge, in the River St. Law-
rence.

Tens: Cash, or one-quarter cash and the bal-
ance in three equal annual instalments with inter-
est at 6 per cent; not more than two islands to be
sold to one purchaser. Although applications will
be received no sales will be made before 2nd July,
1894.

Information as to the Islands can be obtained
from, and applications to purchase made to,

Mr. JOHN ORMISTON,
Gananoque, Ont.;

Mr. JOSEPH COOK,
Rockport, Ont.;

and the undersigneed,
HAYTER REED,

Deputy Superintendent.General
of Indian Affair.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, June, 1894.

Now, Sir, in conuection with this, I may
mention to the.House that last year it was
proposed to sell those islands, though I
think not exatly the same wxy ; and that
on the knowledge of the Government's In-
tuntion being given to the public, the press
and a number of influential individuals on
both sides of polities remonstrated so strong-
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ly against this proposed disposition«that the
Govermnent for the time being suspended
the operation of their order. Since that a
good deal of correspondence has passed be-
tween the Ontario Government and the Do-
minion Government on this subject, and I
find from a return brought down and laid
on the Table of the House. moved for by
my hon. friend beside me, that certain pro-
positions were made by tbe Ontario Gov-
erument-I am furnished wi-th a copy of
tbem, I may say, by the Ontario authorities-
and the return contains a report of the
Privy Council, approved by His Excellency
on 21st May, 18M4, communicated in reply
to a letter freceived from the Provincial Gov-
ernment under date 26th April, 1894. ln
this communication, which was made on
26th April last. the Ontario Governuent
submitted three propositions for the con-
sideration of the Dominion Goverament:
first. they propobsed that the Dominion Gov-
ernment should retain those islands as a
public park ; second, ;they proposed if that
was not acceptable to the Dominion Gvern-
ment. that to save expense to the Dominion
the province should pay one-half and the
Dominion pay one-balf. the islands to be re-
served as a public pai-k ; third, that if the
Goverument did not see their way to accept
either of those propositions, they should
name a price and allow the Ontario Gov-
ernment the option of purchasing this whole
property for the purpose of reserving it fer
the benefit of the wbole people of Canada.
There is a considerable portion of this letter
taken up with complaints that. owing to
some misunderstanding, the Dominion Gov-
ernment did not give -the Ontario Govera-
ment such Information as they required
with respect to the price that would be ac-
cepted for all those islands lu sufficlent
time to enable the Provincial Government
to submilt a proposition looking to the pur-
chase of the whole for the purpose of a
public park to the Legislature recently dis-
solved. In reply to that communciation, the
Dominion Government on 21st May passed
the fofowing Order in Council :-

The Committee of the Privy Council have had
under consideration a despatch dated 26th April,
1894, frem the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario on
the subject of the sale of islands in Thousand IsIland
group m River St. Lawrence.

The Superintendent General of Indian Affqirs, to
whom the matter was referred, states:-

" frst : That as to the suggestion that the
Dominion Government might appropriate to the
benefit of the Indian owners of the islands the
value or asseed value thereof, and maintain them
as a national rk, instead of disposing of them to
prvate purchars, he cannot recommend that
Parliament b easked to vote the money necessary
for the purchase, az lie does not consider that the
reserving of the islanda as a public park would be
in the general public interest, nor can he, for the
same reson, reoommend that Pàrliament be asked
to appropriate money for the payment of part of
the value of the idadc, the Government of Ontario

to pay the remainder, with a view of their being
held jointly, with the Dominion and Ontario Gov-
ernments, as a public park, as suggested in His
Honour's despatch. The Department of Indian
Affaire has already reserved and limited the islands
for sale.

Secondly : That the information asked for by the
Ontario Government as to the lowest price -which
would be accepted for the islands has been already
given in the Order in Council of the 31st of March
last, a copy of which is being transmitted to the
Lieutenant-Governor of the province. The Min-
ister cannot see bis way to reconmend that a price
lems than the value placed on the islands and set
forth in the above inentioned Order in Council
should be accepted for thenm, as the Goverument
of Canada is bound as trustee to the Indian owners
to secure for then the ful value of the islands,
regardless of what the desire of other classes of the
community may be with respect to the reserving of
the islands as a public park.

Third : The Minister further states that as to the
concluding part of the despatch, it was thought
that the information transmitted to the Ontario
Governmen. respecting the islands was what was
asked for in the despatches from that Government,
and was such as to convey the views of the Dom-
inion Government as to the dispsal of the islands.
He regrets that it should have been found unsatis-
factory, but he cannot on that ground recomnmend
that the islands be withdrawn from sale until there
is an opportunity for negotiation and a subsequent
reference to the Legislature, as the Indians are
anxious to have the islands sold, and their interest
demande that there should be no delay in realizing
upon thein. The Conunittee on the recommenda-
tion of the Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs, advise that a certified copy of this minute,
if approved, be forwarded to the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Ontario in reply to his despatch of the 26th
April, 1894.

(Sgd.) JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk, Privy Council.

Well, Sir, this which is dated on the 21st of
May, could not have reaehed, of course, the
Government f Onftario until some days
thereaitter, and I think after the period that
the Ontarlo Legislature was prorogued, ai-
though I am not quite sure on that point. It
must have been after It was prorogued or
In the very last days of the session. I am
bound toe say that I tbiuk on the whole tbat
it is probable that the Government have
acted. looking at the date of these despat-
ches. without due consideration inasnmuch
as probably at the time that these Orders li
Council were penned their attention was
likely te bave been very nuch occupled with
other matters. But I desire to point out to
themn that the proposed action is Inexpedient
to be taken at this present moment on
every concelvable ground. I am not at all
disposed to quarrel with tthe admirable doc-
trine laid down by the present Superluten-
dent General of Indian Affairs : that the GOv-
ernoent of Canada ls bound as trustee for
the Indian owners to secure the full value
of the Islands and all other sueh property
as well. I have pointed out time and again
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on the floor of this House that Government-
not only with respeot to these islands, but
with% respect to all the property of the In-
dians-is acting as a. trustee, and is bound
to do its best for Its wards. I am not going
to quarre), therefore, with the Goverument
for the declaration of their intention for the
future to secure the best value for the In-
dians for all their property. I only wish
that predecessors of the hon. gentleman had
been as zealous as he appears to be to secure
full value for the Indians with respect to
al! their property. But. Sir. I want to sub-
mit to ýthe Government. that in the interests
of the Indians themselves. the Government
connot take a worse course to secure a full
value for thîese properties than to attempt
to dispose of these islands at this date, aid
ln the way they propose to do. I am very
well acquainted with these islands. which lie
almost at iny own door, and I know perfectly
well that not for many years has there been
sob extrenely uinfavourable a time as at this
present moment to sell the islands. whether
by public auction or by private tender. It
is tk my knowledge that the Government a
few years ago, and I fancy also in a very
few years after this present date. would be
able to secure ten purchasers or ten ten-
derers for the one that they can secure te-
day. Every one who knows anything of the
position of affairs generally in Canada, and
in that part particularly. knows that now is
an extremely unfavourable time to bring any
real estate of any kind to sale. and more
especially in the case of property which is
likely to be acquired -for purposes of recree-
tion and pleasure. If. therefore, the object
wbich Is. inducing the Government toe carry
on this sale Is the Interests of the Indians. I
pretest on their behalf in the strongest possi-
ble manner agalnst selling this property
now, on account of the extremely unfavour-
alle condition of the -real estate market,
esp.ecially in that locality. But. Sir. wholly
apart from that I submit -that this is an ex-
tremely bad way to attempt to sell. What
the Government are proposing to do is not
to put these Islands up to public competition
where every man knows what his neighbour
Is bidding, and can outbid him If he pleases ;
but tthey propose to accept private tenders.
It was by mere accident that this advertise-
n'ent came under my notice, although I am
naturally considerably Interested la the dis-
posal of these Islands, and I am aware that
very few persons knew of what the Govern-
ment were proposing to do. More than that,
there is no chance of ge¢ting the legitimate
value of these lslands if the sale Is to be
done by a series of letters addressed to the
department where no man wll know what
price has been offered by another for the
property ln question. There is another very
grave objection and it. Is this : You cannot
take a step more lIkely to put these Islands-
which ought te be regarded, I tilnk, as a
national park-yu cannot take a step more
likely to put the most valuable and most

Sir RIcHARD CARTWRIG HT.

select and very choicest of these Islands into
the hands of a few greedy speculators, than
te dispose of them as they are now being
disposed of. If this process is had recourse
te for the sale of the Islands, a very few
persons who know the localities will be able
to secure at almost nominal sums, or at
sums probably very considerably below their
value, the choicest of these islands, which
they wIll in al human probability. proceed
to retail within a very tew weeks or months
to wealthy American citizens who may choose
to purchase therm. The result will. therefore,
be that the Indians will lose a lar<ze amount
of the money, that miglit otherwise have
gone to the credi-t of their fund-if it be the
object of the Government to protect them-
and a certain very limited number of persons
having special local knowledge will have an
opportinity. at the cost of the Indians, of
making a very respeetable profit. I. there-
fore. object l the strongest possible manfter
to the propostition that these Islands should
be sold In this way by private tender. and
not with an upset price by public comnptii-
don as they should be. Then, Sir. in the
last place, I protest strongly against the
proposition to sell the remainder of these
Islands now in our hands, amounting to be-
tween 700 and 800 lslands. when there is a
fair opportunity of disposing of then en
bloc to the Legislature of the province of
Ontario to be held foýr a public park. Sir. I
say that every one who knows tbese Islands
well Is aware that it is perhaps an extremely
desirable thing that the present nominal
ownership of the Indians should be brought
to an end in some way or other, and for this
reason : the islands are not. I admit, at
this present moment at ail pro-
perly looked after or properly protected.
Year by year-in fact. I might say almost
nonth by month or week by week-very beau-
tiful Islands are being devastated by vandals
frfm the main shore for the sake of obtain-
ing a few cords of wood ; and, not content
with tbat, after destroying the timber, they
are in the habit of setting fire to the Islands.
and reducing what were exceedingly pic-
turesque objects to heaps of blackened rocks
on which for years to come no living object
will be seen. I have seen that time and
again ; and I would be disposed to assist
the Government In any reasonable steps
they might take to put an end te that state
of things, and to retain these beautiful pro-
perties as an ornament to the country and
the St. Lawrence. But I think there is
every possible ground for considering, and
con-sidering favourably, the application made
by the Ontario Government to keep these
islands for the general benefit of the popu-
Lation of Canada. The St. Lawrence ls one·
of the mot magnficent waterways In the
world; and I must say-ltbough I have not
been very greaty in tihe habt of indulging
In high-filown dootrines as to the exclusion of
American citizens from competition ln ail
reasonable ways-that I would for my part
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dislike very much to see, what will be the In-
evitible result If this project is carried out,
the sit or seven hundred islands, or the best
part of them, placed at the disposal of
worthy citizens of Boston, New York, and
other American cities. and not to be able
to> travel down the St. Lawrence for forty
miles without belng regaled with the sight
of the American flag flying on both sides of
the river. At this moment. althougli the
owners have displayed great taste in laying
cut their grounds, the Islands on the Ameri-
cau side have been converted. from being
the people's playground. into the private
property of wealthy Americans ; and the
sane result is going to follow on our side
if we carry out the project proposed. By
the returu In my hand I see that proposi-
tions are made by a number of Amerioin
gentlemen to purchase these properties.
and they will most uassuredly become the
possessors of a great number of those
islands; and the people who have been
in the habit of using rthem to a very
great extent as a summer playground,
will be absolutely debarred from all such
use of them for the future. Now. for the
s.ake of the paltry $3,000 or $4.00 a year.
which is all that Is Involved in this mautter-,-
Inasmuch as I see that the Government valu-
ation of fle Islands does not exceed $80.000
ail told-- do not think it is worth our while
to allow 700 of these islands. which are
now the property of the public. to be con-
verted to the uses which I have described.
or even to become the property of some of
our own wealthler citizens. In this country.
during the summer. the water is the natural
resource for amusement and recreation of
a very large number of our people : and I
think It would be a very great nistake in-
deed to allow the people. froni Montreal
to Kingston, and much farther up. to be de-
prived of all access to these islands. as they
must necessarily be. if they go absolutely
into .rivate hands. Now. Sir. we on this
side of the House did not object to the -p-
propriation. although It was a very con-
siderable one, which was made for the na-
tional park at Banff. I forget at this mo-
nient what the cost of that park was ; but I
thlik I arm not fir wrong in saying that
$200.000 or $300,000 bas been sunk from first
to last upon it. At any rate. a considerable
sum bas been spent, and a considerable an-
nual charge incurred. I think that money
was not il spent, although I remember at
the tine that it was spent without the form-
ality of consulting Parliament, and r ob-
jected. to that. But of our present popula-
tion not one ln a hundred will have the op-
portunity of participating in the benefit of
the Banff Park, whereas, from the situation
of the Thousand Islands. If they are mide
into a national park, a very large percentage
of our population will have an opportunity
of derlving some benefit f m the reservation.
Moreover. Sir. the Govermnent will note
that there can be no possible Injury done
to the Indians by delaying action In tils

matter. On the contrary, they will benefit
to the extent of many thousands of dollars
by this sale being put off to an appropriate
time ; and, after the Ontario Government
have explained as they have done at length
why. not being able to obtain the informa-
tion they desired, they were not able to sub-
mit to the Legislature a proposition for the
purchase of this property, in case the Gov-
ernment refused their other offers. I think
it is only reasonable and fair, as ýa matter
of common courtesy between the two Gov-
ernments. as a matter in which a very large
nunber of the people of Ontario are per-
sonally interested-because there is an im-
mense number of them who are In the habit
of making a holiday among the Thousand
Islands--I think it Is asking a little thing to
ask that the action of. the Government should
be suspended u ntil such time as the Gov-
ernment of Ontario may have an opportunity
of making up their mInds on the matter. and
submnittiug a proposition to the Local Legis-
lature. Now, I am not going to move this
motion as a motion of want of confidence,
but for the purpose of putting my own
views in- good time on record; and I may
say that, if the Government after consider-
ing the matter choose to give a reasonable
lime for the Government of Ontario to take
action. then I would have no objection to
take their word. and withdraw the motion.
But if. unhappily. the Government should
take another view, then I shall be compelled
to move :

That all the words after the word " That " be left
out, and the following inserted instead thereof :-
" this House has learnt with surprise that it is the
intention of the Government to dispose forthwith
of the remainder of the Thousand Islands by pri-
vate tender.

That in the opinion of this House the present is
not an opportune time for disposing of the said
Islands, and further, that in view of the proposition
submitted by the Government of the province of
Ontario to purchase the sanie for the puose of
converting them into a public park for the beneft
of the people of Canada, it is expedient that no
further action be taken.

Mr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, I regret that the
hon. gentleman had not seen the advertise-
ments that have appeared In the different
newspapers, lu his own town of Kingstou
as well as In other places. In reference
t» the proposed sale of the Thousand
Islands. which would have Informed him. as
well as other people who read the news-
papers, that It Is the intention of the Govern-
ment to carry out the provisions of the
Order in Council to which the hon. gentle-
man has referred. Now. I understand that
the bon. gentleman's chief objection to the
sale of these Islands at the prèsent time
Is that owing to the depression lu real
estate-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not my
chief objection ; one of the chief.

Mr. DALY. One of the hon. gentleman's
chief objections was that owing to the de-
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pression lu the value of real estate ln the
province of Ontario the return for these
Islands would not be as great as would other-
wise be the case. The hon. gentleman has
evidently overlooked the memuorandum of
Council to which he referred. dated the 31st
March, 1894, conveying the information
asked for by the Ontario Governmîent, that
the Islands were valued at $73,230, and that
the islands were not t4) be disposed of at auc-
ion, but ithat by the Order in Counil of the

18th of November, 1893, authority was given
for the disposal of the saime by private sale,
without any condition as to settlement or
improvements, at upset prices. to be fixed
in accordance with the valuation made by
the Department of Indian Afairs, not more
tkin two islands to be sold to any one
purchaser. and so on. The hou. gen-
tleman will see by the return that these
islainds were all valued a year ago last
.Tanuary. that they were well and care-
fully valued. and that the prices set op-
posite them are said, by parties, not only who
are in the neighbourhood and conversant with
the values of the islands. but others who are
in the habit of visiting those islands, to be
really beyond their value. The position of
th*~Government is simply this, as stated in
that memorandum. We are trustees for the
Tidians : they have repeatedly expressed the
desire to the department to sell the islands,
they want the benefit of the ioney to be
realized by the sale. What the Government
prolose to do. in order to carry out the de-
sire of the Indians, is to sell the islands, not
at a sacrifice; as the hon. gentleman says,
but at the upset prices placed in the return
sent down. and at a valuation that will give
a return to the Indians equal. iii every in-
stance. to the value of the islands. It may
seeni strange, and bas not possibly oecurred
to the hon. gentleman, that the Government
of which he was a member disposed of a
number of he islands at a far less valua-
tion than that placed on them by Mr. Beatty
last year. At that time, neither the hon.
gentleman nor his party had the same desire
to preserve those Islands for a public park
as at present. and It may be Interesting to
know that ln a valuation made by Mr.Unwin
for the Mackènzie Government in 1874. he
valued these sanie islands. whieh are now
valued at $73,000, at $10,000.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. That gen-
tleman knew very little of what he was do-
ing.

Mr. DALY. That may be, but he was an
ofioer of lhe hon. gentleman's Government
at the time. But it may be that the differ-
ence Is due to the fact that Mr. Unmwin
omltted to value 130 of the Islands, which
have since been discovered by 'ir. Beatty to
have been overlooked by him. These Islands
have been valued at $73,O00, wanincrease of
$62,500over the valu:tlon made by Mr. Un-
win. T will give some valuations whieh will
show some of the d1screpancies. Mr. Unwin

Mr. DaLV

valued Hog Island at $80, and Mr. Beatty
valued it at $120. Wood Island, Mr. Unwin
valued at $100, and Mr. Beatty at $500. Pine
or Dashwood Island, Mr. Unwin valued at
$25, and Mr. Beatty at $325. Island No. 88,
Mr. Unwin valued at $20, and Mr. Beatty at
$300. Fowler Island, Mr. Unwin valued :t
$150, and Mr. Beatty at $303. There are a
number of other instances I might giv'e, where
the valuation made by Mr. Unwin was 50
per cent less than that placed on the islands
by Mr. Beatty. and there Is no reason given
by the hon. gentleman, or by the newspapers
Whieh opposed the sale af the islands last
year. why the Government, as trustees for
the Indians should not proceed to sell these
Islands at the prices fixed. The whole desire
of the. Government is to get what money
there is in the islands for the Indians. We
have had a careful valuation made, and none
of the Islands will be sold at a dollar less
than the valuation plaoed upon them. and
in many instances we wll get a larger sum.
As to the correspondence had with the On-
tario Government, it appears that some time
elapsed between the despatch by the Ontario
Government and the Governor General's
memorandum in reply. There was no inten-
tional delay on the part of this Govern-
ment, but., owing fo other press of business,
these memoranda were noit dealt with by
Council probably as quickly as they should
have been. But I constend that all the infor-
mation required by the Local Governnent
was given in the Order in Council of the 31st
March, which reads as follows:-

The Committee of the Privy Council have had
under consideration the (lespatch hereto attached,
dated Ist of March, 1894, from the Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario, respecting the sale of islands
in the Thousand Island group in the St. Lawrenee,
and in which it is stated that the minute of Council
of the Sth of February, 1894, doea not contain the
information asked for, naînely ;-

1. The lowest aggregate price for ail the unsoId
islands; and

2. The price of those of them which were to be
sold at the auction, and the aggregate acreage or
estimated acreage.

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, to
whom the matter was referred, states that there
are 764 unincumbered islands in the River St. Law-
rence, between Kingston and Brockville, under the
control of the Department of Indian ANair, con-
taining an area approximately of 560 acree, valued
at $79,914; that by the Order in Council of the 15th
of June, 1893, authority was .ven for the sale by
auction of 686 ilands situat opposite the town-
shipe of Leeds, Escozt, Lansdowne and Yonge,
estimated to contain 515 acres, valued at 873,230;
that the nid islandewerenot dipoed of at auction,
but that by the Order in Council of the 18th of
November, 1893, authority was given for the dis-
poal of the same by private sale, without any con-
dition as to settlement or improvements, at upset
prices to be fixed ini accordance with the valuation
made by the Departnent of Indian AffaS, not
more than two islands to be sod to any one pur-
chaser ;and by Order in Council of the 8th of Feb-
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ruary, 1894, it was directed that in the event of the
Government of Ontario der · to purchase more
than two of the aforesaid is ,the condition in
the Order in Council of the 18th of November, 1893,
restricting the purchaser to two islands should be
relaxed.

The committee, on the recommendation of the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, advise
that a certified copy of this minute, if approved, be
forwarded to the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario
in reply to his despatch of the Ist of March instant.

The Ontarlo Government got all the Informa-
tion required, not only in this memorandum
of the 31st March, but by Order in Council
of the Sth February. They were advised that
in the event of their desiring to purchase
more than two of the aforesaid istands, the
condition of the Order in Council, which had
been transmitted to them, would be relaxed,
showing to the Ontarlo Government that
if they were desirous of carrying out their
intention, this Government were prepared
to deal with them. The mere fact of our
going to sell these Islands, according to the
advertisement read by the hon. gentleman,
does not preclude the Ontario Government
coming forward and purchasing them. But
neither they, nor any one else can get them a
dollar less than they are valued at, and they
will have 'an opportunity between now and
then of stating whether or not -they are de-
sirous of carrying out the proposition made
by them.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Between
now and the 2nd of July ?

Mr. DALY: It does not say in the adver-
tisément, nor is it the Intention. that on the
2nd of July, if the Ontario- Goverument stil
desires to purohase thoee islanda thait the
offers will be aocepted. In faot, the whole
delay in the advertisement 4ppearing was
oecasioned by the desire on the part of this
Government to wait the action of the Ontario
Goverunient. The Islands would have been
advertised months ago were it not for that
fact. Now, whether they be sold by auction
or not, so, long as there Is au upset price, It
niakes no difference-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Oh, yes.
Mr. DALY-I do not see why the hon.

gentleman shakes his head at me. We have
had an upset valuation fixed by competent
men. WhIch Is larger than that of the hon.
gentkman's offieer, and, as far as the Indians
are concerned. they will get every dollar of
value In the islands. It makes no differ-
ee-

Sir RICHARD CARtTWRIGHT. It makes
an enormous difference. A number of men
may combine.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman overlooks
the fact that we had auctio sales In 1891,
and putbtbe Indian to the expenu of adver-
tlsing the auction sales, and lu al some dfty
islands were put up, and oly some eght or
ten pure d.Al the etpense of advertis-

Ing, &e., were cbarged against the Indian
fund, and all the sales we could make were
of elght or ten Islands.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The con-
ditions were very different.
3r. DALY. Only as to settlement.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Aye, very
different conditions.

Mr. DALY. That was not the objection
ralsed by the purehasers, but an attempt
to sell thm by auction which failed.
At that time, when there was a proposed
sale and thait sale was advertised, why did
not the hon. gentleman take the course he
does now ; why dà1 not the Ontario Govern-
ment take the course it dioes now ? It
seens t» mae tbat this whole agitation has
arisen fron a misunderstanding of the man-
ner in whieh these islands are held by thc
Government. From letters and edtorials
that appeared in certain newspapers last
summer-whieh i had no opportmdty of
reading at that time, but which I read after-
wards-the people would be led to under-
stand that The Government were the owners
of these Islands aud c'ould dispose of themn
as iriey saw fit, while the fact is that the
Lslands are owned by the Indians and the
Government are only trustees. The GCovern-
ment are doing their best. as trustees, to
get full value for these isla.nds. I an
quite prepared, if the hon. gentlemian or
anybody else will go ,to the islands and
make a valuation and will establish before
any fair tribunal that they have placed :
fair value upon then, I will undertake to
show that we have never been ready to sell
them under these figures. but that our policy
has always been one thait would yield to
the Indians every dollar that there was in
the property. It is a matter of sentiment
whether there shal be a park there or not.
If there is to be a park, it is not for this
Govermuent to establish l1t, but rather for
the Ontario Government. I do not think
that the representatives in this House of
othe pats of Canada desire thiat the money
of this Government should be spent in pro-
viding a park for the province of Ontario.
The hon. gentleman tas referred tûo the
National Park. But that is a different
case altogher. The land there was the
property of the Dominion of Canada, while
this is not, the Dominntn only holding it
In trust for the Ind&an&

Mr. MILLS (Bothwefl). Is there any real
difference betwee acquiring land for a
park and spenng a large s n of money
for park purpoesUn property wbich ls al-
readynlu the Governmente'spoesson

M3r. DALY. There certainly is.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I an unable to

se It.
Mr. DALY. ThreBang Park ls almoSt

self-sshnng at t time, as eau be shown
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by the figures, and any expenditure made
upon that park is being recouped by fees
and ot.her receipts in connectio>n with the
park itself. The Government could not ac-
quire the title to these islands until they
pay the $73,O0, and on those terms it can
be acquired by the Ontario Government or
anybody else. I regret. so far as I am per-
sonally concerned. that there has been any
delay in reference to the oerrespoudenoe of
this Government with the Goveinment of
Ontario. It was not intentional, but we
withheld the advertising of these lands to
suit the action of the Ontario Government.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Until the
most inconvenient time for the Ontario Gov-
ernment.

Mr. WELDON. If the hon. member for
South Oxford had not moved bis motion as
an amendmeat on going into Supply. and if
to support his motion would not take the
colour of votina a want of confidence In the
Government, I should be glad to vote for
it. For my part-and I take the responsi-
bility of speaking for a eoastituenoy twelve
hundred miles away from these islands-J
would support the hon. member's request,
and I rise to speak in favour of It, though
I nay have to vote the other way. I may
say that I an heartily ln favour of the
position he took that the Doinnion of Can-
ada should recognize the fact, the simple
geographical fact, that this river is the
national river of Canada, and one of the
great rivers of the world-indeed many of us
who have seen other great rivers believe
that tiis is the fLnest river on the earth.
If the question were only one of four or
five thousand dollars a year. I take the
respon blity of saying that, though repre-
senting a county so far away, I should bave
pleasure in supporting the hon. member's
pollcy, and to say also that I should feel
considerable regret if the opposite poliey
were pursued. I see no difficulty in the
way of extnguishing the Indians' title and
estabUishing a national park on these islands.
I may say that I have never heard our
people complnof the appropriation for
the Banff National Park. I have beard the
matter discussed, but I have not heard the
policy of the Government in that case ob-
jeeted to. Wbere one from our provinces
can go to Banff, a hundred will find thetr
way to the St. IAwrence, and I very muc
wlsh that my remonstranee could have sme
weight with the Minister. I very much
wish that even at this te stage, he would
reconslder the question and not be too mueh
Impressed with the bostility ie beleves he
would find In the votes and feelings of gen-
tlemen from distant provinces. I have
heard more than one member of the House
from the Martme Provinces speak on this
subject, and I know that they feel as I
do. At this busy hour, did I lnot feel warmly
intereted in preserving our control over
these Islands, I would not have spoken.

Mr. DLr..

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the pro-
position submitted by the Local Government
to the Department of Indian Affairs was en-
titied to more consideration than the hon.
Minister bas been disposed to give to it.
Whether this property should be acquired
from the Indians at the expense of the Do-
minion of Canada or at the expense of the
province of Ontario is an arguable question.
but it seems to me that the proposition that
a portion of the expense miglit fairly be
charged to the province of Ontario, because
the property is situated within that province,
and a portion charged to the Dominion as
also having an interest, because it repre-
sents all the provinces. is one that might
be flairly accepted. The hon. gentleman
says that these islands have been valued
much more highly reeently than they were
some twenty years ago-it was in 1874. I
think, that the valuation to which he has
referred was made. I dare say that the
valuation then and the valuation made more
recently represented fairly the value of the
islands at these respective tinies. A large
number of the islands in the vicinity of
the American side of the river have been
disposed of since 'the firfst valuation and
cottages have been erected upon them. So)
that the islands which remain on the Cana-
dian side have become more valuable than
they were a few years ago. There is an-
other reason for an increase in value-the
people are taking a greater interest in the
e9tablishment of piarks and summer resorts
now than they dld ten years ago. Why.
Sir. within the last three years two large
parks have been established in the province
of Ontario, one in Rondeau lu the south-
west portion of the province. and the other
in the Muskokaegion. It was natural. I
think, that the people residing in the east-
ern part of the province should seek to have
a park established where the population
from the surrounding district-that portion
of the province lying eat of Kingston-
might have a proper sammer resort, Now.
I tbnk the reasn why the Loal Govern-
ment of the province of Ontario did not
apply sooner for the purchase of these
islands Is perfecty obvious. It ls that no
steps were being taken In any portion of
the province five years ago for the purpose
of estabHsng sauch parks. But when land
to the extent of four thousand acres was
set apart at Rondeau Bay for the purpose
of a park. it was quite natural that the
representaUves of the province of Ontario
in eastern sections should look about them
to see whether a suitable location for a sum-
mer resort could not be found, and it was
equally natural tlmt the Thousand Islands
should be the place fixed upon for such a
purpose. The hoTL gentleman bas said.
that, as trustee, he ls anxious to obtain a
fair price for these Islands on behalf of
the Indians. TIat Is right and proper, and
no one wll at all complain because of the
bon. gentleman's desire In that respect. But
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it does seem to me that if the hon. gentle-
man should consider an immediate sale neces-
sary, it would be quite proper to extingulsh
the Indian title and regard these lands as
lands still vested in the Crown, subject to
the price required for the extinguishment of
that tile, and then hand them over to the
Local GCovernment upon the payment of the
necessary sumn or that portion thait would'
be a fair contribution oh the part of the
provinee of Ontario. if it was thought the
province of Ontario should also defray
a portion of the expense. It seems
to me that it is not unreasonable to
say that a portion of this charge should be
borne by the Dominion. These ishmads are
ntearer Montreal than any other great city
the-y are as likely to become a summer re-
sort for the population of that city as for
any portion of the province of Ontario ; and
being outside the province, it would not bu
unreasonable to say that a portion of the
expense necessry for the extinguishment
of the Indian title or claim for these islands,
should be borne by the Dominion Govern-
ment as representing a population interested
in establishing there a national park for
a population lying beyond the limits of the
province. Then we have this consideration :
if these iskinds pass into the hands of pri-
vate parties. they will in most cases pass
into the hands of the most wealthy por-
tion of the population who have littie ddffi-
culty in acquiring for themselves pleasant
summer resorts anywhere they may be dis-
posed to go. But with regard to the great
mass of the population of Canada who may
desire to spend a few days away from home,
unless sucli places of resort are provided at
the publie expense, none are likely to be
available to them. Therefore. I would sug-
gest to the hon. Minister the propriety of
acqiescing in the proposition of the Local
Government and seeuring those islands as
a Dominion acquisition on behalf of the whole
population of Canada, as a summer resort.
It may be that very many people li distant
portions may not be able to avail them-
selves of this resort, but in so extensive a
country as this. that is true of any resort
that you may establish In any portion of the
TDominion. That is true of Banff. it is ten
times as true of Baniffas tis»of the Thou-
sand Islands ; and therefore T suggest to the
hon. Minister and to his colleagues the pro-
priety of retaining these islands by entering
Into negotiotions with the Local Govern-
ment as to the terms on which they are to
be held and the portion of the burden that
each bas to bear ; or if the hon. gentleman
thinks that all should be borne by the Local
Government, I am not making any serions
objection to that, although I think the other
proposition would be the more equItable one.
B1Ut I would be very sorry indeed to see
these Isands pass into private hands, and
that a very Important place of recreation
should be taken away from a large class of
the population who would otherwise have
no such place awiflble.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are several
interests to be considered in relation to this
matter. One of them is the question whe-
ther the Dominion of Canada is to under-
take for the flirst time-I say for the first
time, notwithstanding the allusion to Banff
-to establish a system of national parks
throughout the country. Now, we had a tract
of land in Banff situated entirely
within our own territory. a tract
of land possessing peculiar natural charac-
teristies to so great an extent that it was
impossible to deal with that tract of land
in the ianner that was applicable to the
rest of the territory. It was unsuited for set-
tlenient, and if we parted with any of the
tract in which the celebrated sulphur springs
or other characteristies of that kind. exist.
we should be putting into private hands that
whieh eventually was likely to be of great
general bene4it. We, therefore, reserved a
large tract of land around these
peculiar natural characteristies, and
we called it a national park. and
spent a sum of mloney to put it in order.
Thiere were not many objections to that ;
I think there were practically no objections
to it in this House. Some comments were
passed on the expense which was likely to
be incurred, but there were no practical oW
jections. There would have been an intense
objection if it had been supposed that an
argument would ble drawn from tUat for the
establLshment of a national pork in every
part of Canada ; and how we can establish
a national park In the province of Ontario
and not establish a national park in other
provinces where the seenery is quite as beau-
tiful, and access to it for the inhabitants of
the particular province. would be inuch more
easy than it would be at the Thousand
Islands, I fail to see. I think if we establish
this as a national park, we ought certainly
to establish a ~national park In every part
of Canada. There is another consideration
involved, 'md that Is the lnterests of the
Indians, who have been presing to have
the îslands sold for some time. The islands
were advertised last summer, and there
was a great clamour. and a great many
pcople thought that was the very worst time
at which the Islands could be brought to
sale. In consequence of the want of time
and opportunity to consider the great ob-
jections raised. the matter was allowed to
stand over until this year, and an advertise-
nent is issued: once more. There Is Ukewise
the interest of the inhabitants of the vicinity
to be considered. The inhabitants of the
viclnity are inclined to think that It was
a very satisfactory circumstance tW:it the
Indians desired these Islands to be bronght
to sale, because It was far more benefdcial
to their Interests that these Islands should
go into private hands, and be Improved,
beautided and occupied ithan to be left
to the depredations which the hn, mem-
ber for South Oxford has described, and
under which they are apt to become eye-
sores tnsteid of spots of beauty. When we
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look at the other side of the St. Lawrence,
we sec all these islands beautified, we see
them adorneL we find residences on them
occupietd by a w-eilthy people, people of lei-
sure, who have the means to improve them
in that way ; and the inhabitants of the
surrounding district find advantage from the
improvenent which has taken pkace. added
to the great attractions of those islands.
Býut on our own side everything is bare and
uioccupiedI. because tiese are Indian lands.
and because hitherto we have not been will-
ing to part with them except on such con-
ditions of settlement as were very burden-
somine. at any rate. to the people on our
own side of theline., for the mean. of peo-
ple who: are willing to buy them are
more limited ; anidhe inhabitants of the
vicinity have joined their request to that of
the Indians that we should open these to
settlement. Improvement and population. I
was not at all aware that there wouTd be
such extreme objection to the Stars and
S tripes being seen on any of these isnds on
a sumer day; least of all did I suppose
such an objection would come froni the quar-
ter froin which it has come. But if that is
very objectionable, let us put in a condition
that the Stars and Stripes shall not be allowed
to tly. But is is carrying that feature of
loyalty. so lately cropping up, to an ex-
trenie to say that we should rather have
these islands remain in a savage condition.
and liable to be not only pundered but re-
duced to an unsightly condition., lest per-
chance somebody should exhibit a foreign
flag upon then? I think that is taking and
urging upon this Ilouse rather an extreme
view. Now. the other circuinstances that
ought to be taken into consideration. I sub-
mit. are these :-The Ontario Governm"
is disposed. it would seem, from the negotia-
tions that have taken place. to adopt a very
reasonable view of the situation. They are not
so unreasonible as to expect that we should
jump at their offer of reserving these is-
lands at the cost of the people of Canada,
and develop them into a public park for the
benefit of the people of the vicinity ; but
they have proposed as an alternative to that.
an alternative which we are prepared to
carry out if they are prepared to go on with
It. tbat they shall occupy those islands as
a public park themselves ; and why w-e
should. under these circnmstances, stop now
and Insist that other people shall pay for It
wlien the province of Ofitario Is the pro-
vince interested, and bas abundance of means
to improve the park and make it such as
the people of Ontario would desire to make it-
why we should stop now and Insist on bearing
the expense ourseirVes, with the dLsadvint-
ages I have pointed out regardlng the re-
sult of the adoption of the policy of es-
tablishing public parks for Canada, I ean-
not understand. Now. what Is proposed with
regard to this is that In the month of July
tenders shall be received with regard to
these islands. but not aIl of them. The is-
lands that are reserved for the aetion of

Sir Joim TBoemsoe.

Parliament, if Parliamenat shoudd be pleased
to adopt the idea of public parks lu Canada,
comprise seventy-six large islndtitis of this
group.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the aereagu«?

Sir JOHTN THOMPSON. I do not kuow
the acreage.

Sir RICHARD CARtTWRIGHT. I eau tell
the bon. gentleman that what is proposed to
b, sold contains nineteen-tweutieths of the
area of the islaDds.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON, That may be. and
a very large area it is. Still there would
remain 76 large islands, which would con-
stitute a public park of large dimensions.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. The whole
area is not 600 acres.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That would be
sufficient to satisfy the eye of the hon. mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wrigbt for landscape beauty. whih is an
iniportant consideration. Let the Ontario
Goverument make their pro)osal. When
terders are received this Government is by
no means obliged to aecept them. and if it
be found at that stage that the Ontario GCov-
ernent is disposed to go on with its pro-
psail for making those islands a public park,
the tenders of other purchasers will not ibe
accepted. that is to say. if the Ontario Gov-
ernment give what is established to be a
reasonable price for those islands: because
it is the principle whih ihas been acted on
by this Goverunment,. and insisteI on by the
other side of c the House. that we are bound
to get a reasonabie and fair price. indeed
the best price we eau. for the Indians.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Timber
limits always excepted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Timber limits and
everything excepted when the criticism
comes from the hon. member from South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) ; but what
his crIticism is worth. considering the dis-
position in which he procecdis to discuss all
public questions before the House. I neetd
not detain the House by describing, because it
is too well known. I would support myself
the pollcy of dealing In the most liberal way
with the Ontario Government. if they pro-
pese to go on with their project of a public
park, and if -their tender shows they are
disposed to take those islands, all of them,
or many of them, or few of them, or just
as many as they please. providing they
arrange with us to give us a price the ac-
ceptance of whlch we can justify when we
come to settle with the Indians. The Onta-
rio Government, I presume, will purchase
them only for park purposes, and we will
orly be justified in dealing with them on a
large scale on that principle. It has been
suggested that w-e are taking the Ona
Govermnent at a disadvantage. because the
Ontario Legislature has been dissolved. That
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is not the case at all. We do not desire
to make any hard terms with the Ontario
Government ; we do not exact any payment
from them ; If thelr offers are such as we
can accept as the basis for the purehase of
a public park, -that offer will be treated as
the conclusion of the sale, and ample oppor-
tunity will be given the Ontario Gtvernment
to deal with the Ontario Legislature aind ob-
tain its ratification of the bargain,

Mr. LAURIER, I think the House gen-
exally will be disposed to regret the temper
in which this question has been approached
by the Minister of the luterior and the Prine
Minmster. Everybody must agree that the
hon. meniber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) has presented this case il a1
very moderate way indeed, not with any
view of naking political capital out of it
at all.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. Oh, no.
Mr. LAURLIER I repeat it ; and the right

hon. gentleman has no reason to insinu'ate
that there was a word or a sentiment in any-
thing said by my hon. friend to indicate that
he desired to make any political capital out
of it. If the bon. gentleman wants proof of
this. let him have it from the benches on his
own side of the House, for he wîill tintd it
in the language of the hon. memtber for
Albert (Mr. Weldon). That hon. gentleman
only re-eclhoed what is the well-known public
sentiment of the country. that these islands
should be turned into a publie park. wlhether
a national park for Canada or a park for
Ontario matters little. but that they should
be purchased for the people of the country.
and certainly theb on. member for Albert
(Mr. Weldon) simply re-eehoed what is the
universal opinion of the people. The hon.
Minister of the Interior stated lie was not
in the province while there was an outburst
in different parts of the country respeng
the question. shortly after a portion of the
Thousand Islands had been advertised for
sale. If the hon. gentleman had been here
at that time he would have observed the
indignation that prevalled, when a stroug
appeal and remonstrance to the Government
was made that the Islands should not be sold
but converted Into a publie park. If the lon.
gentleman had been here at tUe time he
wculd have known that the appeal caine
not from the ranks of any political party. but
from people holding different political opin-
lons. I should have preferred that the G-cov-
ernment, Instead of approaching' this subject
ln the temper manifested by lon. gentlemen
opposite, had listened to the remonstrances
of the hon. member for Albert (Mr. Weldon),
wbo approached the question frou a broad
national point of view. It Is undoubtedly
the sentiment ln the country. at al events
it Is that which prevails lu certain sections
of Quebec and Ontario, and I an glad to
say the feeling extends also to the Maritime
Provinces, that these Islands, which are ex-
ceptional ln themselves, and whieh have not

their eounterpart probably in the world.
should be allowed to remain in their natural
state, not even being adorned by the hand
of civilization, but kept as nature made them.
That is the view which prevails and the
sentiment which obtains everywhere. The
Prime Minister says that Canada will not
enter into that busIness. Very well, 1 will
not enter into dispute as to tha iatter.
But If the Government of Cuanada are not
disposed to retain these islands for the pur-
poses of a park, the Goverment of Ontario
asks to enter into negotiations with the Do-

iidon Government for the purpose of av-
quiing them for park purposes, for that is
publie opinion ·throughout the country. I call
the attention of the First Minister to the
faet that negdtiatious between the Govern-
ment of Canada and the Government of On-
tario in this matter have not progressed
speedily, that there has been negligence, The
IMinisteŽr of the Interior has stated that this
delay h.as not been intentional. I an willing
to accept the explanation, but there lias un-
doubtedly beeu negligence, and the conse-
quence is that the Government of Ontario
are not In a position to iake any offer, be-
cause tihey have not an appropriation aIt their
disposai. The Prime Minister lias evidently
overlooked that faet : but this fact should
not be overlooked. that the Govermneut have
not an appropriation and rUht that is the
reason why they are not prepared to make
an offer. Whxat is the effeet of their Last
communication ? It is not that the islantd

1 should be set aside forever. but simply that
the sale should be postponed in order that
the Ontario -Govrnment may be able to
consult the Provincial Legislatme with re-
spect to making an offer subsequently. I
eall the attention of the House to the con-
cluding portion of the memorial of the Gov-
enument of Ontario respecting this matter :

My Government hopes that by mentioning these
valuations, and saying nothing as to the lowest
aggregate price, it was not intended to intinate
that no less would be accepted fron the province
for all the islands than the aggregate amount which
your Government is endeavouring to obtain for
them by retailing them to the purchasers of one or
two islands each, or in other words, to between
343 and 764 purchasers in a period of years. My
Government regrets that so much delay has occur-
red in giving the information, as, though it should
now be received, it may be impossible 'at this late
period of the Legislative Session here to have the
matter considered by the Assenbly. Hence my
suggestion that in the nublik interest the islands
he withdrawn from sale until there is an oppor-
tunity for negotiation and subsequent reference to
the Legislature, otherwise the most desirable of
the islands nay not only pass away from the public
forever, but may pass to purchasers who are not
British subjects or Canadian citizens.
1 ask hon. members of this Hoiuse in alE
fairness,. whether this is not a reasonable
proposal-that the islands proposed to be
sold shall be wlthdrawn from sale until the
Ontario Government have had an opportu-
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nity of consulting the Legislature with res-
peet to purchasing those islands and con-
vertinlg them into a park, as seens té be the
general desire ? The proposition seeis to
be a perfectly reasonable one, and I cannot
sec what reason can be advanced why the
proposition should not be accepted at the
present time. The lon. oinister of the
Interior has declared that the interests of
the Indians must be consulted, but the hou.
gentleman has not taken into consideration
the necessity of bringing that part of the cor-
respondence before the House. Yet the hon.
gentleman has been asked to lay on the
Table of the House all the information on
the subject. The lon. gen·tleman bases his
argument on the interests of the Indians,
but he does not bring down the correspond-
ence in that connection.

.Ur. DALY. It was not required by the
Order of the House.

Mr. LAURIER. That is playing with the
dignity of the House.

Mr. DALY. I rise for the purpose of
making an explanation. I was asked to
furnish to the House the following informa-
tion:

Copies of all reports to the Departinent of the
Interior or the Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs, as to the value of the Thousand Islands,
and any offer received for the purchase of the saine.

I obeyed the Order of the House.

.%r. LAURIER. The interests of the
Indians was the foundation on which the
hou. gentleman based his argument lu sup-
port of the steps he had taken. Will the
hon. gentleman pretend that he discharged
his duty to the House when he did not
give every reason to the House in the papers
produced which induceil him to take that
action ?

Mr. DALY. Certainly I do.
3fr. LAURIER. I say that the hon. gen-

tleman, when information is asked from him
on such an occasion as this, is bound to
give the House all the information in his
possession. The Government is nothing but
a cominittee of this House. They are res-
ponsible to this House, and how eau we
exercise our supervision over the Govern-
ment unless we are put in possession of
every information that is given them.

Mr. DALY. Why did you not ask for the
correspondence with the Indians ?

3%r.. LAURIER. I am not in the secrets of
the Government. If I had known that there
was a demand from the Indians, and that
this was supposed to be the basis of the
action of the Government, I would have ask-
ed for those papers. We asked the Govern-
ment to give us all the information which
led them to take such a course in this matter,
and the Government should have given us
all the information The Government bas

Mr. LAURIER.

not given us that information and I main-
tain, and I an in the judgment of the louse
when I say : that the Minister in this matter
lias not discharged the duty that he owes to
this House. The Prime 3Minister says
more : that the inhabitants of the locality
have also been asking for the sale of these
islands ; but I fail to find a word in the
correspondence brought down to the House
as to the desire of the people of the locality
in that respect. Sir. I would be sorry to
place this question upon any political ground
at all. I would rather that upon this oc-
casion we should disregard all political con-
siderations. and I simply have to re-echo
the concluding portion of the remarks of my
hon. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) : that
if the Government would only consent to
delay the sale until the Legislature of
Ontario have had an opportunity to pass an
appropriation in respect of this matter, my
lion. friend would be only too glad to with-
draw this motion.

louse divided on ameudment of Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright :

YEAs:
Messieurs

Beith,
Boston.
Bowers,
Campbell,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Delisle,
Fauvel,
Flint,
Forbes,
Geoffrion,
Harwoud,

Bain (Soulanges),
Baird,
Barnard,
Bergeron
Blanchard,
Boyd

Cameron,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Guillet,
Hazen,
Rodgins,
Ingram,
Ives
Kauibach,
Kenny,
Langevin (Sir Hector),

Innes,
Landerkin,
Laurier,
Ledue,
Livingston,
Lowell,
McGregor,
MeMullen,
Mills (Bothwell),
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Prouix.
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple.-32.

NÂYs :

Messieurs

Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoina),
McDonald (Assiniboia).
MeDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
Mclnerney,
McKay,
McKeen,
MeLennan,
Me Leod,
McNeill,
Madill,
Mara,
Miller,
Guimet,
Patterson (Huron),
Pridham,
Putnam,
Robillard
Rosamond,
Ross (Lisgar),
Simard,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Weldon,
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville),,
Wood (Westmoreland).-64.
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.Ilinisterial.

Bergin,
Belley,
Cleveland,
Baker,
Leclair,
Roome,..
Taylor,
Henderson,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Cochrane,
Ferguson (Leeds).
(iirouard (Two Mountains),
McDonald (Victoria),
Wallace,
Moncrieff,
Smith (Ontario),
McLean (P.E.I.),
White (Cardwell),
Pope,
byer,
Amyot,
Jeannotte,
Carignan,
Grandbois,
Pelletier,
Ryckman
Lachapelfe,

PaRs:
opposition.

Messieurs
Devlin,
Vaillaneourt,
Lavergne,
Choquette,
Beausoleil,
Allan,
Sutherland,
Featherston,
Rider,
McDonald (Huron),
Da wson,
Edgar,
Gillmor,
Fraser,
Préfontaine,
Lister,
Bowman,
Yeo.
McMillan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Welsh,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Brodeur.
Bruneau,
Carroll,
G rieve,
Clioquette,

Bennett, Borden,
Calvin, Brown,
Lépine, Langelier,
Tyrwhitt, Legris,
Stevenson, Martin,
Stairs, Monlet,
Sproule, Rinfret,
Montague, Somerville,
Northrup, Tarte,

Amendment negatived.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. When I voted I

did not notice that the hon. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) was not in his seat. I
desire to have my name struck off, because I
would not have voted had I known that the
hon. gentleman was not in the House.

Iouse reisolved iltself into Committee of
Supply.

(In the Committee.)

River St. Lawrence Ship Chniiel....$90,000

Sir RICHARD L-RTWRIGH 7 . Wha«t
does the hon. gentleman propose to do with
this ?

Mr. OUIMET. This amount is required to
pay working expenses, ineluding repaårs on
the dredging plant at the disposal of the de-
partment for the Improvement and completion
of the ship channel beltween Montreal and
Quebec durIng the present year. The work
thalt is now prosecuted by -the department la to
provide for a safe and easy ship dahnnel be-
tween Montreal and Quebee, at a uniform
depth at aH times of tide of 27% feet. The
work completed last smnmer was the dredg-
ing of the bar at Cap à la Roche, and a chan-
nel 8 feet deep and 300 feet wide was made
in the shale rock. Now boats ean go up
and down that place at any time of the tide
without delay. We have also taken out
a shoal at Grondines. Some other shoals
have to be taken ont below that point There
is some other work tR' be done in order to
render the dhennel safer and easier, and
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more especially to widen the channel at
sharp curves, where at the present time
steamers cannot pass except at great risk.
'This work is umdertaken to render the chan-
nels between Montreal and Quebec as safe as
possible. It is expected that when the work
is coimpleted steamers will be able to pass
between Montreal and Quebec during the
night time.

Mr. FORBES.
now ?

What is the unifori depth

Mr. OUDIET. We have 27/2 feet now,
except below Cap à la Roche, where the
steamers have to wait for the tide, and where
in sone places there is only 20 or 22 feet.
But when these improvements are complet-
ed. there will be a uniforn depth of 271/2
feet a t low tide.

Mr. CASEY. I notice that last year, in
conneotion with this channel, nearly $17,000
was expended on the workshops at Sorel.
What are these workshops for ?

Mr. OUDIET. As I have said. this sum
of $90.000 includes the working of the plant
and also the repairs. We have our navy yard
at Sorel. and four dredges. five tugs. three
stone lifters, and fifteen scows, which com-
pose the fleet now employed on that work.
These articles are sent ·there in the fall to
be repaired, and fthe work is done by our
own mien, w'ho are employed on the works
during the summer, under the supervision of
our superintendent.

Mr. CASEY. What is the cost of this work
-dredging.

Mr. OUTMET. It goes ail 'the way from
10 cents fo 57 cents per cubic yard. according
to th' nature of the material dredged. fron
4and ito rock; 57 cents was the cost of our
dredging in ·the rock last year. It was an
exceptionally favourable season, which prob-
ably accourts for the low figure at which
the work was done.

Halifax Drill Hall, including pur-
chase of site..................65,000

Mr. FLINT. I would like to ask the hon.
Minister of Public Works why no work has
been doue on this drill hall, although the
appropriation was made last year. A fire
destroyed the old place over two years ago,
and I would like to ask what preparations
and plaLs have been made for the construe-
tion of the work.

Mr. OUIMET. The only expenditure made
on this account was $2.88. The Department
of Militia. is now acquiring the land, by pri.
va'te prchase and by expropriation. The
old drl1 hall was burned down some three or
four years ago, I think, and the miltary
authorities have asked for another site,
which, In their estimation, wIll be more suit-
able, and the building will be commenced
at an early date.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. FLINT. Will the hon. Mniter in-
form the coimmittee where the new site is,
what its cost is, and what lie expects to ob-
tain for the site of the old drill hall ? I
have never heard any objection to the old
site.

Mr. OUIMET. I could not exactly state
in what part of the city the site Is. The
only Information I have is the names of the
people from whom the land is to be pur-
chased.

Mr. FORBES. Who are they?
M1r. OUIMET. Mrs. James Smith, James

Thompson, John Meninger, the Diocesan
Church Synod, the Healy estate, and Joseph
Crewe. The whole amount of the purchase
is put down at $15,478.80.

Mr. FORBES. Is that an estimate, or
the amount paid for the land ?

Mr. OUIMET. I have already said that
only $2.88 lias been paid up to date.

Mr. CASEY. What is the amount of land ?
Mr. OUIMET. It is boundéd on the north

by Cunard Street, on the east by Main Ave-
nue, on ithe souTht by John Street Lane, and
on the west by Park Street.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. gentleman will
know that that is two or three miles. from
the old site.

Mr. OUTMET. I do not know. But what
I know is that all the military authorities
agree that this is the best site.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are two
reasons for choosing that site: one ls that it
is in that part of the city where the great
body of the militia live ; and the second is
that it la convenient to the exercising grounds.

Mr. FLINT. From my knowledge of the
locality, I think it is probably a better site
for the drill hall than the old one, which
was near the market-place, and did not
give an opportunity for out-door evolutions
such as the new site probably will. What
do the Government expect to obtain for the
site of the former drill hall, or what do they
propose to do with It ?

.Mr. OUIMET. I really could not say. If
the lana Is not required for public purposes,
of which there ls no probability now, It
will be sold by auction. I understand that It
is very valuable property, being In the very
heart of the commercial part of the city.

Mr. CASEY. It is strange that the hon.
gentleman could not tell what he would get
for the old site before he decided to purchase
the new one.

Mr. OUIM. I suppose the best site
obtainable for the purposes of a drill hall
must be had. As to the disposition of the
old site, tie hon. gentleman knows that when
it la pt up at auction In the mont favour-
able time, we shall get the best price pos-
sIble.

Mr. OUIMET.

Mr. CASEY. That does not alwa3s fol-
low. But I should have thought that before
changlng the site, the hon. Minister would
have formed some estimate of what he would
get for the old property. At all events, he
ought to have had some ideas on these points
before he agreed to the change. It does
not at all follow that the best site must be
bought for a drill hall, unless the country
can get It without undue expense.

Mr. OUIMET. The old site must be very
poor If It will not realize what the new site
will cost.

'Mr. FORBES. Have the expropriation pro-
ceedings been concluded ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.- No.
'Mr. FORBES. Is It supposed that the

old site will pay for the new land ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Very nearly.

Mr. FLINT. Is it estimated that the build-
ing can be constructed acording te the plans
within the amount of the appropriation asked
for ?

Mr. OUIM ET. The plans have not been
prepared. Of course we have to depend a
great deal on rthe site for the plan of the
building.

Mr. FLINT. I cannot help expressing my
opinion that there has been unnecessary de-
lay in this matter. The time appears to
have been taken up in memorials and nego-
tiations, and It is unfortunate that a deci-
sion could not have been more quickly -ar-
rived at. I hope the Government are not
going to drag the matter two or three years
longer until the eve of an election, when
posslbly their proceedings might be open to
suspicion on the part of those who do not
know the purity of their motives. There is
a great deal of military spirit In the old
capital of Nova Scotia, and this delay Is
felt te be very disouraging and annoying,
and I would press on the Government the
urgency of proceeding at once.

Mr. KENNY. It Is certainly a faet that
the inevitable delay in this matter is re-
grettable. I :fmay say, in explanation, that
it la within my knowledge that after the
Halifax drill shed was destroyed by fire, the
general commanding the Canadian militia
and General SIr John Ross, commanding the
Imperial troops at Halifax, represented in
conversation with me, and no doubt repre-
sented also to the militla authorities, that it
was In the interests of the militia that the
site of the new drill haill should be selected
as near the mllitary exerMisIng grounds as
possible. I, as a representative of the con-
stituency, applled to Sir John Ross to ascer-
tain If a site could net be obtained on the
Common, which là Imperial property. Fie
comu nicated with the Horse Guards, and,
I understood, the authorities in London d'-
cided that they could not give up any por-
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tion of the Common for building purposes.
Although this delay bas been :great, It Is
better to have walted and finally secured a
site which will in every way be far more ad-
vantageous than the one formerly occupied.
I believe that it is the inten-tion of the Militia
Department to concentrate all their offices
in the new building. At present the Militla
Department Is paying rent for a building for
the use of their ordnance stores, and it is
their intention that the new buiding shall
be sufficiently large to include the ordnance
stores, the militia headquarters. and the drill
shed. The choice of this site -was urged by
General Herbert and General Sir John Ross.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. Minister said h,
expected the cost of !the site wa.s about $15,-
000. It would appear ,then that an arbitra-
tion has been held in connection with the
expropriation of land.

Mr. OUIMET. This is the amount that
the Militia Department have requested from
us.~ They ma(e the expropriation and asked
us for that amount t» pay for the property.

Mr. CASEY.
building?

WiIl the $65,000 cover the

Mr. OUIMET. It will not. The cost
will be about $150,000. The drill shed at
Toronto cost $250,000 wiithout the ground.

Mr. CASEY. It is strange that we should
be asked for this amount without a plan
or estimate of the final cost.

Mr. OUIMET. It will only cost a reason-
able sum.

Mr. CASEY. That Is not our experience.
Our experience bas been that, as in the case
of the Toronto drill shed, the cost will run
up to a tremendous figure. We should not
be asked to vote sums, year after year, to-
wards the ocnstructlon of works as to the
final cost of which we have no estimate. I
think the department should not ask the
House to vote such a sum as this for the
construction of any such work as a drill
shed undil they have plans for ·the building
and some reasonable estimate of the cost.

Mr. OUnIET. I have explained that the
plans could not be prepared until the site
X as known. But as soon as the purchase
Is completed the plans wlhl be prepared and
then the Information can be given to the
hon. gentleman.

Mr. CASEY. How long is It since the site
was chosen ?

Mr. OUIMET. It was only within the last
month, I suppose. I judge from the fact
that the Department of Militia notIfied us
that the site had been secured, and that
they would soon require the money.

Mr. CASEY. Perhàps the hon. membex
for Haf (Mr. Kenny) eau tell us, as the
Minster of Militia Is -.absent. I am only
asking for part of the information which the
Minister should have. He Is excusing the
absence of lans-
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Mr. OUIMET. I am not excusing any-
thing.

Mr. CASEY. I admit he is not excusing
it, but he is attempting to excuse the absence
of plans by saying that the plans could not
be made until the site was chosen. I want
to know when the site was chosen. so that
we may be able to judge what opportunity
they have had to prepare these plans.

Mr. FORBES. Perhaps the hon. Minister
will allow me to say that the question of the
aciion of the Government authorities, and
it was known in militia cireles that it was
intended to build a drill shed there. But
there has been great backwardness in the
action of the Government authorities, and
the members of the militia of all grades,
even up to the colonels, have expressed their
cisgust at the delay, but whether the Militia
Departnent or the Public Works Department
was to blame, of course they could not tell.
I fear the members for Halifax (Mr. Kenny
and Mr. Stairs) have been nursing this mat-
ter for some time, probably for some politi-
cal purpose or as part of some gaie. The
reason given for delay, so far as I can gather
from the Minister and the senior member for
Halifax, is simply a long conversation with
Sir John Ross, the general in command of
the Regular Forces in Halifax, which. ac-
cording to the hon. member's statement, has
lasted for over two years. We have had
considerable local discussion in the jpapers
orn this matter. There was a divided opin-
ion among the militia as to whether the old
site should be chosen for the new building,
or whether a new site should be bought. I
understand that a decision bas been reached
to buy the site at the north end. It may be
a good locality for the reasons given by the
Premier, the facilities it affords for manoeu-
sres and the fact that most of the volunteers
live in the north end of the city. The old
u:ilitia ground offers ample room for man-
oeuvres, unless the militia wanted to dis-
port themselves In public, ln which case
they might take the Common for It,
-which Commons they could reach by a half-
mile marc. If the drill shed is built in the
north end. it will be decidedly Inconvenient
for those members of the militia living in
the south end. I do not see that the argu-
ments are sufficient for making the change.
Another thing they have a right t complain
of-and which I do complain of, as a mem-
ber of this House-is the great indefiniteness
of this Item. We have neither plans nor
specifications, we have no definite informa-
tdon as to the site of the land to be expro-
priated ; but simply the names of a number
of citizens of Halifax who are owners of the
lvnd which l 'is sald will be expropriated.
We are asked to vote $65,000 to bulld a dtill
hall, ineludlng the purchase of a s!te, which
wIll not half pay the total cost. I think
It shows neglect on the part of the Militia
Department or the Department of Publie
Works that In two years this information
could not be prepared and the work fur-
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itia at Halifax will be only too proud to have
a building ereeted for the pr-pose it is in-
tended. But I do not tbink that the amount
is going to put up a suitable building, par-
ticularly after the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for Halifax that it was going to include

rnfi-k-,- din l l 1 h"i

Mr. KENNY. He decidedly stated that
for the last four years I had been instru-
mental in keeping this question open.

Mr. FORBES.
mended that site.

I never said the recom-

ordnance depairtment. store roomLsn au tmeUVPI LL~~LL " 1i~II~ UU<11 ue Mr. KENNY. Tihe hon. gentleman went
necessary concomitants of the militia organi-
zation in Halifax. I think we should have r->oudeuce with Sir John Ross. 1 candid-
the information as to what is to be done and 1d
not have another exhibition of such expendi- yamt ate s auxionfat drill
ture as we have had in some of the public shed, and it occurred to me that witbout
works in Canada. Can the Minister tell when so e to-,ny portion of
he proposes to begin the work. and whethertahe
it will be prosecuted to its immediate com-th

p <e>o have been so rcected. Buit the Imperial
pletion .authorities thouglit differently, and one of

Mr. KENNY. 1 an sorry to trouble thet the delays inthis matter iMrTahs largely due
lieuse a second time lut.his matter, but the to tie fact that the depIrtment culd nor
bon. igentleman who lias jusù taken liss at get an tarlier answer from the Impesial
bas referred to me in my capacltyas repre- authorities. The hou. gentleman statel
entative of iHalifa-. and used the epithet 'thed a t oldusite thoir mas ample ground

inlconneetion witi this matter. for the militia of Halifax to drill sheai not
He wen fiier. and said that the site bad --Oihg to apply to hi m the character of la-

guage hieh e hs thoug t fit to pply to

know whethjer thxe hon. gnlm as jok-ing mle ; but I1 vil1 saythat if any-body ot-
or wether he was serio trhenule ae 11the deas Itlhiouse madtrspok. Ishould

tîît sat(lnt have sýaid that lie knew very littie about
what he was talkin . The fact s that nte

-%r. FORBES. It was dscussed. plan whiealieasprep red for the erection

Mr. KENNY. mein o y gveit a Mstr e f adriieshe h on .e o site. antually eov-
sepatie dalix a uere nearly the whole eround, but then the

ariillory brigade of Halifax thouglit that
H wr. FORBES. ahdve discussed itnyself evenin this large dril shec they would not

with themllary men and officers of the have sufficient space forugt fgn drll. As
Militia Departhent. to whatever knowlwji m b I l sea th hon. goentlman

\Ir. KCENNY. But have you discussed with 1 may possess about it. andastoteta-
themthe question whether I have been monts whih have lico sade to hIm. hnd
nurng this matter for four vears which lie bas thought fit t repeat here re-

hgardtn my con etion with this matter. I
Mr. FORBES.Itw1avdicsed.an perfectl satisfed te fave the matterin
Mr. KENNY. I say that is decidedly false. tofl ands of the milita and f my fellov-

ctizens of Halifax.
Mr. FORBES. I rise to an explanation,

Mr. Speaker. Do I understand the hon. gen-
tleman to say that the statement I made
just now that I have talked with the citizens
of Halifax about the hon. member for Hali-
fax nursing bis project is false ?

Mr. KENNY. No ; but you attempted to
convey the impression to the committee that
I was instrumental in keeping this matter
open for four years for political purposes.

Mr. FORBES. I say it has been charged
by citizens ofE Halifax that the hon. member
and bis colleague are nursing this matter.

Mr. KENNY. Wben and where ?
Mr. FORBES. In a number of cases. I

state it publicly that it looks very much as
if that was what the hon. gentleman was
doing, and I say I have heard the same stated
before now.

Mr. KENNY. Before this item is passed
I desire to make My position clear before
the House. The hon. member bas stated
tbat the senior member for Halifax had re-
commended this site some years ago.

Mr. FORBES. Pardon me, I dlid not.
Mr. FORBES.

Mr. FORBES. I am sorry if I have
offended tihe hon. gentleman in any remarks
I made. I did not rwant to reflect upon him
in any degree whatever. Politically, I was
charging the hon. gentleman with the con-
dition in which the drill shed affair at Hali-
fax stands to-day. I think I have a right
to do that. If he thinks the word "nurs-
ing " is offensive, I cannot help it. It is
his fault, not mine. The care of all the
public property connected with the city and
county of Halifax must be, to a great extent,
under tlie control of the hon. gentleman
and bis colleagues, and surely I have a right
to conment upon their management.

Mr. MeMULLEN. There is one feature of
this vote that I thlnk is objectionable. We
have been in 'the habit in the past of voting
sums for the purpose of starting the con-
struetion of pubtc buildings without first
getting a carefully prepared estimate of
what the entire building is likely to cost.
Last night the Minister of Finance was
complainIng that we were making no pro-
gress In the Estimates. I ask how that Is
to be expected when Parliament is asked
ther advanced. The members of the mil-
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blindly to go on and make votes of this
kind ? Not a single plan, not an estimate,
not a single idea of the outside cost of this
building, is before this committee, and yet
we are asked to vote a lump sum of $65.-
000 to start with, and jafter the building is
commenced, pssibly another vote will come
up another year, and before it is completed
we may have to pay $250,000. If the Gov-
ernment were merely asking a vote to buy
a site, nobody would object, for the build-
ing is wanted, and then they could come
down, after getting a plan prepared, show-
ing how mnuch the building was going to
cost, and ask us to vote the necessary sum.
We have had precisely the same policy in
connection with every post office constructed
in tis country for the last four or five years.
The Napanee post offiee was in the same
category. The hon. gentleman shakes h5s
head. but I know better. A committee of
this House 'was asked to consent to vote a
small :sum to buy a site. The statement
was made tbat the whole thing would cost
$28.000. and eventually it oost $54.000. This
committee should have from the Public
Works Depurtment an authentie statement
made by their engineer of what this drill
sbed is going to cost, before we consent to
vote for the construction. We ought to
have that in every case. I have no desire
to detain the committee, but I eontend that
lion. gentlemen opi;osite are responsible for
the time that is spent in these discussions
when they ask us quietly to consent to votes
of tihis kind, in regard to wheh they are
not prepared to give the necessary informa-
tion.

Mr. OUIMET. I an disposed to admit
that the rule laid down by the hon. gentle-
man is correct. and since I have been Min-
ister of Public Works I have never asked
a vote for a public work without giving a
pllan and au estimate of the cost, when it
was possible to do so. But in this instance
I have explained that It was impossible for
the department to prepare any plans. The
old drill shel having been burned down,
it becane necessary ,to build a ne*w one.
No one will deny the necessity of a drill
shed for th'e volunteers in the city of Hali-
fax. That beinS granted, the drill shed
mu.st be built. ýut next we have the faet
that in the estimation of the military authori-
ties the old site was unsuitable, therefore it
became necessary to purchase another eite.
Well, the other site has net been chosen
yet.

Mr. CASEY. Yes.
Mr. OUIMET. No. We only received

this detailed Information a few days a£go.
When these estimates were prep;ared the
Intention was to urcenase t;ha ;ite, but the
Department of Militla have not yet gi. ; us
any Idea of wbat ie drill sheca -ball e.irn-
tain. It may contain only <. drill hal, or it
may contain store bouses, or it may co'iain
a hall for artillery and cavalry dril. We

have noue of these details yet fro -n the
Militia Department. The lion. member for
Queen's. N.8., complains of the delay. What
would he have said if I had come down 'hert!
and only asked for the money necessary to
buy the site ? He would have eensured the
department even more than lie has done to-
day. We have done all that could be done.
The first vote was asked and obtaiine lin
1892-93. and this is the third time this item
is voted. It was asked ior as so4ni as the
old drill hall was burned.

Mr. CASEY. And yotx have not purclased
any ground yet.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man will see that the position taken by the
hon. member for Halifax suns up to some
extent the situation. In diplomatic langu-
age, the delay is regrettable. The delay is
very regrettable. both 1in the interest of the
service in Halifax and in the interest of the
public at large, because we are driven here.
owing to this regrettable delay. to take a
course which the Minister himself adnits
Is without defence.

Mr. OUDIET. I have explained it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentle-
man knows that is inexplicable. that after
three or four years the Departmneuts of
Militia and Publie Works should be coming
before this fHouse for muoney wit-hout having
made up their minds where that drill shed
was to bie placed. and what kind of a drill
shed was to be built. Every one acknow-
ledges that in a large city like Halifax a
drill shed should be built commensurate with
the importance of -the place and the number
of the militia. and what the meuber for
Queen.s. N.S. (Mr. Forbes), is insisting upon
is that the Government are censurable for
delay in not having pushed this matter to
the front long ago, and made up their minds
both as to the site the drill shed should
occupy, and as to the character of the build-
ing itseif. Now. the Government cme
down here in June, 1894, to tell us: We have
not yet determined where to put the drill
shed ; we have not yet determined what
kind of a building toe construct. Yet they
ask the House t vote blindly a sum of $60,-
000 -without the House being asked to pass
any opinion whatever upon the character of
the building, or the extent to which the
credit of this country nay be pledged.
The Minister of Public Works well knows
that the principle Is oue that is indefensible.
and ~which, if - carried out with respect to
other public works, would tie the hands of
Parlament altogether. This House Is a com-
mittee to revise the expenditure of the Gov-
ernment, and pass on the item submitted, and
If we are to vote blindly $60.000 or $70.000
for a department, when the Minister cannot
tell the committee what kind of work Is to
be doue. and how the money voted Is to be
expended. the whole matter is lef t to the
Government to decide it, irrespective of mem-
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bers of this House. The expenditure may
be limited to $70,O00. or we may have the
Housé committed to au expenditure of $100,-
000 or $150,000. The truth is, we simply do
not know what expenditure may be incurred.
The hon. Minister has stated that he does
not know the quantity of land required, and
that the plans have not yet been prepared ;
so the hon. gentleman, as representing the
Government, cannot give the commlttee any
light. The hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Kenny) is willing to allow delay ln the com-
pletion of the building at Halifax. The hon.
gentleman is too old a parlimentary band to
allow $200,000 or $300,000 to be spent in the
Interval between two elections, and. as the
hon. gentleman may objeet to the word nurs-
ing. I will say that I have not seen him
exhibit that degree of zeal and earnestness
in pushing this matter during the last ses-
sion or two that I have observed him dis-
play in regard to other subjects. The hon.
gentleman bas maintained a singuIarî and
discreet silence and bas nursed this little
work intil now, when he brings It up and
asks for an expenditure of $60,000, when the
probability is, to use Éte word of the Prime
Minister. there may be an election during
the present year, and the Government may, ar
a subsequent date ask for the balance of an
expenditure of $200,000 or $300,000. The
hon. gentleman is to be commended for his
political far-sightedness. althougi, to some
extent, he may even have surrendered the
interests of the volunteers at Halifax. Hon.
gentlemen who know the hon. member's politi-
cal astuteness. are not surprised at the astute-
ness he has displayed, but they are more
concerned in the action of the Minister of
Public Works in asking $60.000 for a build-
ing, when t'he site bas not been purchased,
the cost of whilch bas not been estimated,
and. about which he knows nothing. This
Is a precedent fraught with danger, and ithe
House will only grant such demands after
grave consideration, and when an emergency
exists. The faot Is. that no pressure had been
exerted in this House by the members for
Halifax to secure the construction of the
proposed building, even during the last three
or four years, and this shows that there is
no possible emergeney just now calllng for
a vote of a large sum of money. which may
reach an Indefinite amount before the site
is purehased or the plans agreed. I suggest
to the hon. member that Inasmuch as the ex-
penditure will be made In due and proper
time. no doubt. it would be well to take a
suffient vote In the Main Estimates to pur-
chase the land, and perhaps before the hon.
gentleman submits the Supplementary Esti-
mates he willibe able to obtain plans and
estimates upon which he will be able to
ask Parliament to vote intelligently the sum
required for the construction of the building.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentlenan has
been pleased to refer to my pollteal sagadty.
If I had only as much political imagination

Mr. DAvIs (P.E.I.)

as Is possessed by the hon. gentleman, I
would consider myself almost qualified for a
front seat on the Opposition benches. The
hon. gentleman, since I came to Parliament,
has been noted for indulging in the wildest
flights of fancy, but I think this was never
more conspicuous than In the present instance.
It bas transpired since the discussion arose
that this item appeared two years ago ti the
Estimates. The old building was, I think,
burnt down lu 1892, and the hon. gentleman
is blaming the department and myself for the
delay which bas occurred, and he has at-
tributed motives to me, which, I presume,
must actuate bon. gentlemen opposite on cer-
tain occasions. As a matter of fact, plans
were Immediately prepared to re-erect the
drill shed on «the old site. They were pre-
paffd by the Militia Department, and, If
my memory serves me, it was stated in the
House that the building was to be erected
there, and that the outlay would probably
reach a oertain sum. In the meanwhile, many
members of the milîtia force represented to
the Militia Departmênt, and also to the mem-
bers who had the honour to represent that
important constituency in this Assembly,
that the old site was not a good one, and
they stated that a large number of members
of the force desired the building to be re-
erected nearer the drill ground. That re-
commendation was pressed by General Hler-
bert and by General Sir John Ross. If any
defay has arisen in this matter, it was due
to the fact that in the Interests of the militia
force it was thought desirable to secure a
site imrùedlately adjoining the drill grounds.
As regards the desirability of that particular
site, there is no hon. gentleman who knows
the locality who can possibly object to it. I
repeat that it was worth while waiting. even
if the members for Halifax have lost some
political support iby the delay, even If, as was
insinuated by the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr.Dav.le) they had Incurred the displeasure
of some of their fellow-citliens who are in
the militia force, rather than public money
should be spent In a locality where a build-
ing erected there would not have served
the militia interests as well as If ereoted on
the proposed site. It is hardly worth while
blamtng the present Minister of Public Works
for any delay. That hon. gentleman is cer-
tainly not to blame, and, as far as my mem-
ory goes, It was only very recently known
that the site has been acquired.

Mr. DAMIES (P.E.I.) Was the old building
not burned before the last elections ?

Mr. KENNY. I cannot speak positively.
but I believe the first vote was asked lu
1892. The drill shed was destroyed In the
winter. and I thInk Parliament met In Feb-
ruary, 1892. My recollection is that the drill
shed was burned In January, 1892, or later.

Mr. FORBES. It was burned in January,
1890 or 1891.

Sir JOHNT TIHOMPSON. I spoke there a
few weeks before the election of 1891.
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Mr. KENNY. Yes, and we had a very
good meeting.

Mr. FLINT. I recollect very well that the
drill shed was burnt during the parliamentary
session, and the information came here dur-
ing the sitting of Parliament in 1892. It was
during that session that the first vote was
asked. The delay may have been avoidable
or unavoldable. according to the circumstances
of the case. It is easy to be seen, that the
present situation affords very little encourage-
ment to the militia of Halifax, so far as re-
gards obtaining a drill shed at an early date.
The expropriation of the land, the exchange
of titles and other matters eau scarcely be
concluded before the beginning of the autumn,
and this necessarily precludes the work of
construction before this winter. The plans
cannot be prepared, the site acquired, and
the building commenced within reason-
able prospects of fInishing them this winter.
I am afraid it will be the begInning of next
sum mer before building operations are c>m-
menced, so that the drill shed will not be
completed for our mitiamen until probably
the winter followiing. Any impartial mind
must think that the period of tUne that has
elapsed since the destruction of the old drill
shed, until, acording to present probabili-
ties the Halifax militia are safely housed
in new quarters, is rather longer than It
ought to be, even makIng every possible al-
lowance for the delay. The Government
cannot blame those who under the circum-
stances look upon it, that the idea of the
Government is, to have these contracts given
out and money spent about the time of an
election. I think that this House is not
disposed to be niggardly in a matter of an
appropriation for a drill shed in the city of
Halifax. If the land costs $15,000 lto $17,-
000, it would appear to me that the re-
mainder of this vote is scarcely sufficient to
erect such a bulding as ought to> be ereoted
la a milltary city like Halifax, where we
have Imperial foroes as well as our own
militia force, and where milltary prepara-
tion ought to be on as large a scale as in
any mlItary centre of the whole Dominion.
I think that the remaining $35,00 or $40,-
000 of thi avote is not enough to construct
a suitable building.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Surely my hon.
friend Is not under the belief that they are
going to stop at $40,000.

Mr. FLINT. That makes the argument
al the stronger that the plans and speelfi-
cations sbould be beftore the House before
an appropriation is asked for. I do not
see how the Government can ereot a drill
shed at al sultable to the lmportance of
the cfty, on any such sum as they now
ask for, and by and by probably the Oppos-
tion wM1 be blamed for not having insisted
on fuller detaRs before appropr the
money. I am prepared to vote for a much
largersum- for a-drillshed for thecity of

lalifax than is contained in the Estimates,
and I trust that if possible after the Sup-
plementary Estirates are brought down, the
Minister may have concluded his purchase
of the land and have some idea of the size
and style of the building, so that we can
ask for the full amount. This would be
much better than leaving the maltter open
to complaint In the future, that extras have
been allowed or that political favouritism
has been brought into the matter. thus caus-
ing a sort of polMtical scandal to arise. I
belleve that the merits of the case are such
as to cal for a larger appropriation, but I
think that the pLans and specifications
should be before us in order that we may
see at once what the building will eost,.

Sir RICLARD CARTWRIGHT. As hon.
gentlemen opposite have been frequently, of
late, reproaching the Opposition for alow-
iug items to pass, we would like to know
whether it is the intention to construct this
drill shed by day's labour, in view of the
great success attending similar experiments
in other parts of the Dominion ? Perhaps
the hon. gentleman from Halifax (Mr.
Kenny) would give bis views on that ques-

Mr. KENNY. I have not been cunsulted
on that point.

Mr. CASEY. We have been about an
hour attempting to get somre iuformation
about this drill shed, whieh is rather a
militia matter than one pertaining t» the
Public Works Department. I noticed that
the Minister of MilUtia has been in and
out of the Hlouse two or three times
during this discussion, and it seems to me
it night have occurred to the Minister of
Public Works or to some other colleague
to pull him by the sleeve and ask him for
a little information on that point.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
little too much to ask.

That would be a

Mr. CASEY. As my hon. friend suggests,
that would be too much to ask fromn any
Minister. My hon. friend from Yarmoutn
(Mr. Flint) need not be afraid that the vote
is going to be limited to $65,000. He did
not hear the Minister telâng us that it would
probably cost $150,000 at least, and he al-
lowed us te infer from the cost of the To-
ronto drill shed thalt It might amount to
$250,000. We have been glad to get au
admission from the Minister that there
should be plans and specifications brought
down before the vote was asked. He says
that this is a special case, but he
has adduced nothing to show that
it is a special case. It Is over two
years ago snce the old dral shed was
burned, and the member for HaIfax-the
MinLster from Hafax, I mightamost cal
him-eays, for ,the Minister of Public Works,
that plans were made for a dril shed on
the old s&te, but that the building, if erted
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according to these plans. would cover the
whole of the ground. I always understood
that -the object of a drill shed was 'to over
the ground and to give the men a sheltered
place to dril in. But they were not sastis-
fled wViti .that in Halifax, and they wanted
a piece of ground that you could not oever
with a building. or, in other words, the
estiia'te was not large enough. and they
had not enoug'l groind to spend the money
on. Sir John Ross' name was brought into
the ques.ibon. What has Sir John Ross got
to do with a drill shed for the militia. He
has no more to do with it than ·the Sultan
of 'Turkey or the Sih of Persia. It is
for the vohuwreers. pure and simple, and
the regilars have nothing to do with it.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker loft the
Chair.

After Recess.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 139) to incorporate the Pontiac
and Ottawa Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Brysond.

Bill (No. 141) respecting the Canada South-
ern Lailw-ay-(fron the Senate).-('Mr. Mon-
tague.)

SUPPLY.
House again resolved itself into Committee

of Supply.

Picton Post Office, to conilete. 819,500
Mr. McMIULLEN. What is the entire cost

of this post office ?

Mr. OUIMET. The amont of the eon-
tract for the building is $16,000. The fit-
tings. furniture. &C.. are estimated to cost
$3,000, and the heating arrangements $1,500.
The total cost will be about $24,000.

Tracadie Lazaretto.. .......... 826,000
Mfr. LANDERKIN. What number of pa-

tients are la this institution?

Mfr. OUIMET. There are now twenty-two
-- yleven males and eleven femAles.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Is the number Increas-
Ing ?

Mr. OULMET. No; It has not been in-
creasing for many years.

3fr. LANDERKIN. What number of peo-
ple have you on the staff ?

Mr. OUIMET. We have nothing to do
with the staff'; that is provided for by a
speclal vote under the heading of quaran-
tine. I think it is $4,600.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I am very glad to see
that ample provision Is being · made for
these unfortunate people, and I think the
House should readlly agree to any reasonable
appropriation for that purpose.

Mr. CASEY,

Mr. OUDIET. There is very good work
doue also in supervising all the cases that
nay orise outside. As soon as a case is
discorered. the patient is brought to the
Lazaretto. In this building everything has
beeln provided for the comfort. not only of
the patient. but also of the poor people who
have to attend them.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like to mpress
upon the Government the necessity of seeing
that everything Is done that eau possibly be
doue. not only for the patients. but for
those wbo have devoted their lives to takiug
charge of them.

Dominion Public Buildings, Mari-
time Provinces generally.......810.000

Mr. BOWERS. What Is the cost of the
St. John customs-house up to the present
date, and has all the money been granted ?

Mr. OUIMET. The cost of the St. John
building, when completed. will be S1S.000.

Mr. BOWERS. That is about $88.000 more.
I thlnk, than thehlion. gentleman estimafed
last year.

Mr. OUIMET. No ; it is $38.000 more than
was at first estimated. That sum of $38.-
000 will be provided for In the Supplement-
ary Estimates, and I hope I shall be able
to give explanations that will satisfy
the House that Is was no fait of the de-
partment that that amount had to be ex-
pended above thŽ first estimate.

Mfr. BOWERS. Were all the contracts for
timber and lumber given ont by tender.
or were these materlals contracted for with
private firms ?

Mr. OUIMET. All the materials of -ny
Importance were bought by tender.

Mr. BOWERS. The reason I ask Is be-
cause, according to some Items I find in the
Auditor General's Report, there seem to h:ve
been excessive sams paid for common spruce
lumber. For instance. I find such itens as
these: 15.284 feet of timber at $17.50; 1.251
feet at $17 ; 3.184 feet deals at $14.50' ;
5,682 feet at $18 ; 6,482 feet at $17.50 ; 11.-
186 feet of plank at $15; 22.201 feet
at $15 ; 320 feet at $14 ; 15,471 feet
of boards at $136: .930 feet at $16 ;
11,710 feet of ledger spruce boards at $15.
besides 35.167 feet of hemlock boards at $11.
There seems to be au excessive charge in
these prices for spruee deals and hemlock
lumber. I see that the Government paid
$1.20 per load for sand besides paying for
the team and the men's labour. These ex-
cessive charges may account for the $38.000
extra required.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary $30,000

Mr. OUIMET. This Is to pay for the stone
and other materials for the boundary wall,
which work has been going on for a couple of
years, and there is an ahount of $14.441 re-
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quired for that. There is also materlals requir-
ed for the corner tower, also repairs to tram-
way, repair to building generally, supplies
for maintenance of machinery, carpenters'
tools. blacksmiths' renewals, one locomotive
boiler for heating purposes, the salary of
the clerk of the works and the keeper of
the works.

M-r. McMULLEN. What Is the salary of
the clerk of the works ?

Mr. OUIMET. One thousand dollars. The
work goes on under his superintendence and
he is poid out of the vote. The wall is built
by conviot labour ; It extends over seven or
eight acres. is twenty-seven feet high above
the level of the ground and four to five feet
at the foundation, and is about three feet
thiek.

Richmond Post Otfice, Customs
and Inland Revenue offices... $15,000

Mr. McMULLEN. There is no such office
as the Richmond post office in the list.

Mr. OUIMET. There is one village of
Richmond ai lthe station, and a few acres
away there is Richmond town. and this
post office wil serve both. The site is
sixty-six feet on Main street by 120 feet on
Peel street, and has been purchased froin
P. E. Blais and Frank Smith at a cost of
$13.100. It is In the centre of the business
portion of the town.

Mr. LAURIER. There Is about three-quar-
ters of a mile distance between the two
places. I am sure the Postmaster General
has no Intention of suppressing the post office
at Richmond station, and there will be two
post offices as heretofore. If the town hlas
a post office built by the Government, Rich-
mond station will want one too. and there
Is just as much reason to give to one as
to the other.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Does the hon. gen-
tleman know whether this Is at the station
at the town ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is between the two vil-
lages. We have been asked to build a post
office there to serve both villages and also
accommodate the Customs office and the In-
land Revenue.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It may be possible tbat
at the station there may be a post office
of some kind.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is not the in-
tention to deprive the station of its post office,
but It wlll remain as it is now. From the
fact that it becomes necessary to have a
building to Include other branches of the
service besides the post office InU Rchmond
town proper, it does not follow that we
wll have to build a post office at the sta-
ticn. The postal service Is properly carried
on at the statdon now and our object is
to prmote the effllciency of the several
branches of the public service, and fer that
purpose it bas been found necessiry to erect
a building in the town of Rchmond.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman
tell us what are the reasons for that ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I told the hon.
gentleman he must not be too critical. I
told him that it was found necessary for
the efficiency of the public service to have
a bulIding which would accommodate the
different branches.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. r would like to ask
the hon. Minister what Is the revenue at
Richmond ?

Mr. OUIMET. Two thousand dollars.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That Is only the
post office revenue. Can he give us also the
customis and inland revenue receipts ?

Mr. OUIMET. I have not the information
at hand.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Surely the hon. Min-
ister ought to have this information when
he asks the House to vote this money. The
hon. Minister will admit that It is hardly
satisfsîctory for us who are asked to vote
on these questions not to have any means
of forming a judgment upon them. There
should be somie principle ruling the expendi-
ture of public buildings. But. leaving that
aside, we are entitled to the ordinary in-
formation to enable us to vote intelligently
on these questions.

Mr. OUIMET. I thought we had settled
that in the long sitting we had from three
o'clock one afternoon to half-past eleven
the next forenoon, when the itprairie post
office business was before the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWITIGHT. Many ex-
cellent resolutions were expressed at that
time that have not been kept.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not saylng whe-
tber It is settled or not. I know that the
hon. Minister and members on that side
voted that public money should be expended
upon these buildings on some principle based
upon the revenue at the points where these
buildings are being constructed and the
population to be served. That was decided
by the votes (if members of the House and
1 think It is a zood principle to maintain.

Mr. OUIMET. I arm happy to say that I
never voted for that.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. You were not pre-
sent.

Mr. OUIMET. I was present, but I was
not a voting party in favour of that.

Mr. SUTHERILAND. Then the hon. g
tleman repudiates the principle that was
promulgated by his late leader, Sir John A.
Macdonald, aud approved by the votes of
members of this House with the Speaker
In the Chair. I think it would be more satis-
factory and more businessllke for the hon.
Minister to stand up to declare that he did
not approve of the principle of public money
belng expended upon merely political con.-
sideration. The hon. Minisier knows well
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that people of the section of the country
I represent have shown the Minister and
the Government the necessity in the public
interest for the construction of a public build-
ing, and they have shown that they were
entitled to it upon every principle upon which
it is supposed that public money is granted.
I did not intend to trouble the Minister with
a long debate, but I think that when a
vote of this kind is asked members are
entitled to ordinary information as to the
revenme at the place where the building is
being constructed and the population to be
served.

Mr. OFIMET. The population is 2.066.
Mr. CHARLTON. Of Richmond East ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWIRIGHT. That is

the population of the joint towns.

Mr. CHARLTON. I see the postal re-
verue at Riclimond is SL948.42.

Mr. OUIMET. I said $2,000-1 did not
want to load the heads of hon. gentlemen
opposite with too many figures.

Mr. CHARLTON. I suppose the Inland
revenue and the Customs revenues would be
a moderate sum. We had $4,000 last year.
There is this vote of $15,000-will there lie
any further demand ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes ; about $5,500.
Mr. CHARLTON. That will be a total of

about $24,500. The interest of that at 4
per cent would be almost $1,O00 a year.
And this for a service representèd by a re-
venue of perhaps $3,500. This is a very
wasteful system the Government is pursu-
irg. The hon. Minister says this question was
pretty fully discussed on the question of
the Laprairie post office sone years ago.
There would be no reason for reopening this
discussion now if the Government altered
the course it was pursuing. In a little place
like Richmond, with 'a moderate revenue, It
strikes me the economical plan would be to-
rent quarters. And the accommodation migiht
be had at a cost of $200 a year. We In
Oanada have not a superabundance of re-
venue and resources that we can afford to
spend money injudiciously, and this is cer-
tainly an Injudicious expenditure of money.
We have a heavy debt and heavy fixed
charges and the Government, even, as I
suppose. with a sincere desire to lower the
tariff burdens of the people. w.is unable to
do so because the necessities of the country
are so great. And yet we are pursuing a
policy that will niake It impossible to re-
duce expenses lu the future.

Mr. LAURIER. My- hon. friend did not
hear the Minister say that there were grave
reasons for the construction of this build-
Ing.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would like to know
what they are.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman wants
to know the customs revenue. It is $6,745.22,

MNr. SUTHERLAND,

according to the last issue of the Trade and
Navigation Returns.

Mr. CHARLTON. What are the internal
revenues ?

Mr. OUIMET. I have not that Information
at hand.

Mr. LAURIER. All the business of the
customs is transacted in the Grand Trunk
building.

Mr. CASEY. I am not going to criticise
this item, of which I have no knowledge.
But I thought we had drilled successive Min-
Isters of Public Works into understanding
that tbey were expected to be ready with
this kind of information.

Mr. OUIMET. What kind of information
does the hon. gentleman want that 1 have
not given, except the amount of rec.eipts
from inland revenue ?

Mr. CASEY. If the hon. Minister will
give me an opportunity, I will tell him.
In the i rst place he could not say whether
the building was in Richmond, or at the
station or half-way between the two. At
length he informed us that it was in Rich-
moud town. In the second place he could
not tell us what was the postal revenue
until he looked It up specially. Next, he
could not tell us the revenue fron customs
until he hunted that up. When the hon.
inember for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Lan-
gevin) was Minister óf Public Works al
this information was prepared beforehand
and had not to be hunted up on the spur of
the moment. The hon. Minister will find
that It would save a great deal of time to
have this information prepared lu the de-

ar+tment.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ques-

tion.
Mr. CASEY. The Minister of Marine and

Fisheries is doing his best to delay the pro-
eedings of the comnittee by calling " ques-
tion." If the Minister of Public Works
would prepare himself to ausvwer questions
that*would naturally be asked. he would save
time, and would save himself from maliz-
ing a display of ignorance that he should be
ashamed of.

Dominion Public Buildings, re-
newals, improvements, repairs,
&C.............................l2,000

Mr. CHARLTON. Where are these re-
newals and repairs to be made?

Mr. OUIMET. There Is a long list of
buildings to wbich various repairs are re-
quisite-Aylner, Dundee, Hull, Joliette, La-
chine, Montreal post offloe, Montreal eus-
toms-house, Quebec emigrant building, Que-
bec customs-house, Quebee examining ware-
house, Quebee Observatory, St. John, St.
Jerome, Shefford, Sorel, Three Rivers-total,
$13,494.33. But my offieers think they wll
be able to do with $12.000.
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Ontario DrillHall (the city of Tor-
onto having provided a plot of
land as agreed upon-to com-
plete drill hall............ . . $15,W00

Mr. CHARLTON. What is the value of
the plot of ground provided by Toronto?

Mr. OUIMET. My offieers say that, la
their opinion, the ground given by the clty
of Toronto is worth $100,000.

Mr. CHARLTON. Where is it situated,
and what Is the size ?

Mr. OUIMET.

the value of the land. The people of To-
ronto have asked us to provide a riding hall.
If that were done, the additional cost would
be $40,000.

Mr. CASEY.
cost ?

What was the estimated

MIr. OULMET. Tha.t was the original esti-
mate.

Picton Post Office, Custoins-house, &c. $10,000
Mr. CHARLTON. What will be the total

cost of this building ?

The plot is 270 xI 497 ft.; M UIMET
bounded on the north by Armoury street,
on the south by Osgoode street, on the east
by Chesnut street, and on the west by Uni-
versity street. The drill hal is about 280 m
125 feet. and 36 feet high from the floor to
the spring of the roof. The basement under
the hall is 125 x 140 feet. On eituer side of
the hall are armouries extendLng the full
length of the building, and 22 feet 6 inches
wide. forming a lean-to on each side of the
building, that on ;the north side one story
high, and that on the south side two stories
high with basement. Then there are the
towers. &c.

Smith's Falls Post Office, Cus-
toms house............. 16,000

Mr. CHARLTON. Here is another of
these public buildings la a small inland town.
About what is the revenue from post office.
custonis and inland revenue office a t Smilth's
Falls?

Mr. OUIMET. The postal revenue is
$6.S43.29. The population in 1891 was
3,864. The revenue from customs since
this town was made into a port. is
$6.000.

Mr. CA SEY.
building ?

about1

What is the objeet of this

Mr. OUIMET. To provide necessary ac-
commodation for post office. custom-house
and lnland revenue office. Smith's Falls Is
becoming a very important railway and
manufacturing centre, and is increasing every
day. It Is supposed to be one of the prin-
cipal towns in eastern Ontario. When the
vote was first given. ln 1891, I suppose this
was taken into consideration by the House.

Mr. CASEY. Are all the contracts let.
and If so. what will be the ·total cost of the
building ?

Mr. OUIMET. Al the contracts are let.
The building Itself will cost $13,664. Furni-
ture and fittings, fencing and otfher items
vvi. bring the total cst up to r25,000.

Mr. CASEY. I did not ask, with regard
to the Toronto drill hall. the tinal cost of
that.

The estimated cost is

Dominion Public Buildings, re-
newals, iiproveients, repairs,
&-·..·.......................825,000

Mr. CASEY. It was adopted by the
House unanimously sone time ago that pub-
lic buildings should be constructed accord-
ing to the necesities of the dietrict without
regard to its political complexion.

Mr. OUIMET. I think the hon. gentle-
man is going outside of the vote, which
is for repairs to buildings already completed.

Mr. CASEY.* The precedent was estab-
lished of having public buildings in places
quite small, sucb as Richmond, with a popu-
lation of 3.000. During several years I
have urged the claims of Ridgetown for a
similar building to that erected at Rlichmond,
the population being larger, the postal re-
venue about the same and the customs re-
venue ver.y considerable.

-Mr. LANDERKIN. Will the hon. gentle-
man state the names of the counties where
the buildings are situated and the names of
the members representing them.

Mr. OUIMET. I think that would re-
vive sad recollections ?

Mr. CASEY. I observe that the amount
asked for public buidings in Ontario is
$66,000, while $84,000 Is asked for Noya
Scotta, $33,000 for New Brunswick and
nothing for Prince Edward Island. Pro-
vidence seenis to be good to those who vote
oorrectly.

Public Buildings, North-west
Territories................... .66,00

Mr. LANDERKIN. How muoh is to be
expended at Regina?

Mr. OUIMET. The total cost of the build-
ing when completed wIll be $57,500.

Mr. CASEY. Is it under contract?
Mr. OUIMET. Yes.

• Mr. LANDERKIN. I thought there would
be a very large sum, because I observed the
fdeUty of the member has lmproved since
last session.

Public Building, Lethbridge .... $15,600

Mr. OUIMET. The total cost of the drill Mr. OASEY. Perhaps the bon. gentleman
shed in Toronto will be $290,000, apart from wll! explain this item.
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Mr. OUIMET. The total cost of the
building w-lU be $22,723. The contract was
given to Wm. Oliver. for $15.60). and the
balance Is required for furnishing the buIld-
ig.

Public Building, Calgary....... 812,600
Mr. OUIMET. The tota<l cxst of this

building will be $49.132.
Mr. CASEY.

coneract ?
What is the amount of the

3r. OUIMET. A conrract for $29,785
was given to William Oliver.

Public Buildings, Ottawa. .... 8110,000

Mr. CASEY. Will the hon. Minister give
some particulars ?

3r. OUIMET. This anount is required
for repairs, &c., at the different departmental
buildings.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want
to eall the attention of the Minister of Public
Works to a matter that imight be of some
convenience to us all bere, more especially
as the temperature is likely rather to lu-
crease than to diminish, from certain symp-
toms. Cannot theMinister contrive to venti-
late this cockpit a little better than at pres-
eut ? I think it is iwithin the resources of
science to introduce a few electrie fans.
which would give us a current of air. One of
the worst features of this present chaimber
is. as everybody knows, that it lias no di-
rect access to the open air, and while that
cannot be remedied without a good deal of
expeuditure and perhaps construcing another
chamber. 1do think that. the introduction
of a few electric fans would impreove tie
ventilation.

Mr. OUIMET. It lias been my good for-
tune. during the last eighit or ten years.
as Sjeaker and as Minister of Public
Works. to pay attention to the conifort of
the menibers. We have ïhad every kind of
experiment made in this cliamber. The
floor and walls are a net work ovf pipes for
ventilation purposes. and the great difficulty
is to find the secret of prwidiug enougi
ventilation and not too much. The whole
heat cones to this cockpit, as the on. gen-
tleman calls it. so that wheu we are com-
fortable her gentlemen on the back benches
are complaining of the cold. It is the
opinion of every expert who bas looked into
the matter that nothlng more can be doue
than at present. and that the only remedy is
to open the windows and corridors when the
House is not sitUng ; but there is conilder-
able diffioulty lu getting that doue always.
Unless we build another chamber. the
opinion is that It cannot be better ventilated
than it is to-day.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. The work-
Ing of these electre fans could lbe arranged
by merely pressing a button. so fhat the
ventilation could be regulated la that way.

Mr. CASEY.

Two or three days within the last week I
have noticed on coming from the open air ln
here that the atmosphere was of a character
which made it perilous to health to remain
here for a moderate number of hours, and
that it might even imperil tbe bealth of our
Speaker if he Is compelled to remain lu his
Chair duriug many of these evening sessions.
With all due respect to the staff of the
Public Works Department. I think if they
would condescend to try the suggestion of
erecting a few electrie fans in the Chamber
it would be a vast improvenient during the
bot weather.

Mr. OUIMET. We will try the experi-
ment the hon. member (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) has suggested.

Mr. CHARLTON. During the winter
months, is the fresh air still brought to this
Chamber by subterranean ducts?

Mr. OUIYET. Yes.
Mr. CHARLTON. I have often protested

against that mode of supplying this Chamber
with fresh air. Year after year for the last
fifteen years when this question was up,
a number of us have always contended that
this mode of supplying air was a faulty one,
because these ducts, which are equivalent
to sewers, must necessarily be daimp a.nd
mouldy, even if kept lu the best possible
order. The air must be vitiated if ob-
tained by this means. My opinion is tiat
we should erect a chimney in the court and
bring in the fresh air of lieaven, rather than
have it introduced through those subter-
ranean ohannels. Otherwise I th'nk the
ventilation is as good as can be made.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lon. gen'tle-
man bas always objected to this mode of
bringiug the air into the Chamber. but I have
never been able to agree with him. This
muatter lias been discussed a great many
times. and it is a very ourious thing to find
how hard it is to move an offlcial in regard
to it. From 1882 to 1887, the atmosphere of
the Chamber was absolutely terrible. At
tat time. after a great deel of difficulty,
we induced the architect to open the win-
dows at the back of thLs Chamber, and that
was of the greatest benefit in the wor<ld. I
belleve that if the windows ou the three
sides of the Chanber were so constructed
that they would open, the ventilation of the
Chamber would be vastly improved in bot
weather.

Mr. CASEY. This is the 22nd or 23rd
session I have sat ln this House, and the air
bas never really been good in this Chamber.
I do not agree with my hon. friend from
North Norfolk that bringing the air througli
duets hurts it at all, because those ducts
are gone tirough every day and kept clean.
But what I lave thougiht to be the chief
trouble is that everything foul that gets
into circulation ln the corridors is sucked into
this chanber through the various doors by
the very efforts taken to ventilate the cham-
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ber. I know that there is a oonnection be- 1 Mr. FLINT. I think an Item of this kiud
tween the opening in the roof and the suc- requires some explanation. Rideau Hall, we
ion fan in the baisement, creating a current i all know, is an eyesore to the people of this

towards the ceiling. When that current is 'Dominion. It has been a huge blunder from
affected, I haive seen all these doors blowing I the beginning, and will Continue Io w a
inwards with the currents of zzir coming from i blunder as long as it lasts ; :-:d when we are
the corridors. Nio.one who cimrdates in the asked to spend $15,K) more on impro"ve-
corridors needs to be told -what varlous in- ments and repairs. which ean only le ofa( a
felicitous mixtures there are in the air of tefmporaiy eharacter. I think the Min iser
those corridors, coming from the khtclen and should give us a statement of whiat it is pro-
elsewhere. I do not think any plan hias posedu l to do with the money. Tiere is nO
been devised yet for keeping up a circulation j subject on which Parliament Is more irritable
of air in the Chamber that does not suck in lthanl the expenliture of money on Rideau
the vitiated air from the corridors; but I do Hall. It has a magnificent situation : but a
tiot think that all the veatilating appara.tus mistake was made in purchasing an old resi-
is at present in exercise. For instance, at dence of an antique style. and afterwards
present ther-e is no current of air cominlg ini patehing it Up from time to time at great
froni 111der the seats. althougi there is a ex*nse ; and we have really nothing wbrthy
fan for driving it in. At this tine. I1 do not of the country to show for it all. People
think it would be too eold for anyone's feet ; eomning to Ottawa are delighted with the
nor would it be too cold in the winter, either publie builings here. but are disappointed
if lte air were properly warmed. The late with Rideau Hall. I think the policy of
lanented Mr. Arnoldi did try a vast number sending money on Rideau Hall shiould be
of experiments with the ventilation, and l and that we should look for some
honeycombed the walls in all directions with plan for getting rid of it, aud. when the
eontradictory appliances ; so that it is quite finances of the country vwill admit. housiig
uncertain w'het.her the cold fresh air conies the' Governor General in a style more suit-
down~the main shaft of 'the chimîney. or ihe able to the country andf(1 the dignity of the
vitiated hot air goes up. Since his lamented office.
reign. I do not know tha t anybody who has
a riglit to be called an expert has looked into l$ 0 fnice
the question. I am not an expert myself ; r
cannot advise 'the Minister where to find $.ret rali î is emîiloyed for
experts ; but I think that in sone of the 11pairshier. $60; hardware. $350 : glassr
large cities in the States. where they have l)lltt:. &c.. $C ; lark watl. $3 : irebri(k
large publie buildings to ventilate. soiiebody etŽiflit ali t1rclay. $125:furniture. up-
could be got at a moderate expense to coialinee. )0
liere and give a general idea what should
be done. and then the details ould be work- ;>aiî's toctery.t-asd
ed out by the departmental staff. This is aPsn goo of ball-roomand curli i
marter that affects the lives and liealth offpofnbalning ndc.. 600.Thes
the niembers. and I do not think the country $50u;t to rîn.intingbut we WilM)ty tO (1
would objeet to a considerable expenditure t 1 0 t bn e Io
in getting at the-best plan for ventilating thisIiC $500 the entad bnft
building.ht chapel for His Excelleney the Goveruîo

Mr. CHARLTON. I believe that the as- General. It is only fair for me to Say thal
sembly hall in the legislative buildings at 1liq EXCdleue.'efusîŽd to alhow the GovEru
Toronto is admirably ventllated. The sys- ment to pay for it, and pald for it bluself,
teni there contains all the modern improve-
nieurs and if the lit. Ministeî' of Puiblic r CMLE.Godby
Works had thesproper officer sent s:p the-eGarud so, Publiac .,Bilding, Ot-
to hake anouse.$0:rpereaps soute lpta a.........................$6,00

hoetld be obawinhe for the ventilation of oip
chaeier here. Mrs. LAuDE K0;N. The walk eading rou

Mr. CAEY. Isanyîhng goig the cHouse to Wellingrton Siàeet deserves at-

p\Iry, ke.,.$10 ;ablacksmith.n60 :ofirebrick

shorthy tb unake lte geologicai, mus-_euni ire- tention. In dry- weadîcer it is a bail walk.
proof? and lu wet wea.ther aiso. There shoultiliteseme differnt kind of pavement or some,Mr. OUIMT. It Is under onsideration.ing n a pe l

Mr. CASEY. Ras the Mu*ùster taken zany ct with in, ofort. It Is lot a g$L wak rb
steps to fand oui what ir will probably cost any means.
to carry ot that ImproveentHeating PublicBuildings, Ot-

Mr. OtrMET. No plans or estlimates have tawa, inluding salaies of
been prepaed as yet. When1getthemI b engineersht, firenien, elevator
wlll give them to -the hon. gentleman. attendants and caretal,,ers..:.1W

Rideau Hall, intluding grounds Mr. O MEfT. The nc tse coves tror
-renewHl, improvements, sthexce e eat otheG er
pairs, furniture and mainten- fae t tato the adpadn fr Ite hiselr

Wok ade. proper.officer sent u thereSae b.c adudrit ue

-

-
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vision the heating of the Printing Bureau,
has transferred that work to us, and also for
the sake of bookkeeping, the Auditor Gen-
eral has asked us to bring under this vote
all the salaries of the caretakers. &c.

Mr. McMUJLLEN. Whlat does the man get
for watering around the buildings?

Mr. OUIMET. The contract for keeping
the .grounds here has been given to Mr.
Robertson for $5.600. Everything is ineluded.

Mr. McMULLEN. I hope the Minister of
Public Works wil see that in this hot wea-
ther the avenues up to the House should
be well watered. Very often is it quite un-
pie-sant to have the dust flying in all dir.c-
tions; and when the contractor is well paid
for doing the work, you should see that it is
m(el1 done.

Mr. CHAR.LTON. How much wood is used
in tlie heating of this buildiug, and would
not a change to coal be an economy ?

Mr. OUDIET. The amount of wood used
is 5.500 cords. Three of the wood-burning
furnaces have been replaced by coal burners.
and four more will be replaced by three coal
buruers. These will heat all the building
with coal. When the furnaces in the other
buildings are also replaced by coal-burners,
we expect to make an economy of $6.000 per
yecar.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What was the
use of having that quantity of wood piled in
the yard behind here ? It is anything but
piensant to the eye, and it looks dangerous
in case of fire.

Mr. OUDIET. There is something in the
hon. gentleman's complaint and I do not
see why the contractor should use that as
a wood yard. He says he has not enough
rooin in his own yard on the canal. The
suggestion will be kept in mind.

Mu. FORBES. Do you use soft coal or
hard coal ?

Mr. OUIMET. Hard coal. Soft coal is
used for the grates.

Mr. FLINT. Would it not be well to ask
the opinion of an architect as to the pro-
priety of planting trees, wherever possible.
across the square in front of the building. It
is a great architectural defect, this enormous
square with nothing green except the grass,
and a few handsome trees would add very
n-uch to the beauty of the square.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. FLINT. That is my opinion, and I

have no doubt it can be sustained on very
logical grounds. Take a look at these build-
ir.gs from any point, and a great portion of
the beauty Is due to the foliage at the back,
and this enormous green, barren square must
-be an eyesore to any one with architectural
taste. A good many of my hon. friends may
not have architectural taste and are not
competent to judge.

Mr. OÎTTME'r.

Gas and Electrie Lights, Public
Buildings, Ottawa, including
roads and bridges .......... $25,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It would
be a great improvement to dispense with gas
altogether and have electric light, which is
vastly more wholesome. When we have our
own power. we ouglit to supply electric light
to every portion of this building, if not to
the departments generally.

Mr. OUIMET. It is the intention to ask
for a special vote to supply the whole build-
ing with electric light.

Telephone Service, Public Build-
ings, Ottawa..... ... ......... 83,80)

Mr. CHARLTON. What is paid for the use
of these telephones ?

Mr. OUDIET. Thir*ty-five doillars a year.
Mr. MACLEAN (York). I would like to

ask the Minister whether he intends to give
us a telephone in the upper wing of this
end of the building. up stairs, for the con-
venience of members. His attention has
aIready been called to it, and it would be
a greart convenience to the Printing Co>m-
mittee and others. In the corresponding
wing of the Senate they have one very
finely fitted up. and they had no trouble
in getting it.

Mr. OUIMET. My attention has been
drawn to it. and I will see- that it is done.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Minister says
that $35 apiece is paid for telephones here.
That is an excessive price. They do not
pay anything like that price in the west.
Wbat company Is it ?

Mr. OUIMET. There is only one com-
pany, the BeI Tele:,hone Company. The
prices vary in every ci-ty. In Montreal
we pay as much as $60. and I think private
residences pay $50.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). We pay $50 1n
Toronto for business. and $30 for private
telephones.

Mr. OUIMET. We may have to run our.
own telephones. The hon. gentleman knows
very well that the company are not going to
reduce their price in the interest of the
Governinent. Insfead of charging less.
they are likely to charge us more than other
people.

Major's Hill Park. Ottawa.....84,000
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is thalt kept up by

contract ?
Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Th&t Is very well

done, and there Is no prettier spot I know
of anywhere. But I woud. call the atten-
tien of the Minister to the fact that the
lower end of the park, about the pond. has
been somewhat neglected. There is a large
space which Is not kept clean, a porton of
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it ought to be filled up, and as compared
with the other portions of the park, it is
an eyesore. I think the rest of it being
so beautifully kept, that also should be im-
proved and kept in order

Mr. OUIMET. I am glad the hon. gen-
tleman called attention to that. Of late years
sco n uch opposition has been raised against
the apprropriation for that park, that some
pbortions of it have not been attended to,
perhaps, as they should be, and thiat part of
the park the hon. gentleman refers to has
not been levelled. The fence ought to be
conpleted also, and I think we ought to get
nere money to put that park Into proper
shape. After the speech of the hon. gentle-
n-an. I am sure my colleagues will be kind
enough to let me have the necessary money.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wan-t to add my
word to what has been sa:id by the hon.
gentleman. I tbink Parliament will cheer-
fully give the little additional sum of money
requisite to make that spot as beautiful as
it is capable of being made. We certainly
have a most maguificent site for these buil-
dings, with lovely grounds, in which we
should take pride, and not be niggardly
about a small sum of money necestry to
put them into groper shape. The whole
surroundings are regal lu their beauty, and
let us have Major's Hill Park -put in pro-
per shape.

Salaries of engineers, firenien,
caretakers, etc., of Dominion
public buildings............... 868,500

Mr. CHARLTON. There is a little in-1
crease here ; what is the cause of .it ?

Mr. OIIMET. That is owing to the in-
crease in the number of public buildings
throughout the Dominion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does that explana-
tion also apply to the furniture vote in
which there is an increase?

Mr. OUTMET. No ; that vote is for the
furnituire of Dominion buildings outside of
Ottawa.

fr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I desire to
ask the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Ouimet) whether this vote Is to pay the sal-
aries of caretakers for public buildings ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) What salaries
do you refer to ?

3fr. DUPONT. (Translation.) This appro-
priation, I understand, Is to pay the salaries
of caretakers for public buildings in general.
At St. Hyacinthe, where the Federal Govern-
ment own a very Important public building,
the caretaker Is not pald as high a salary as
other caretakers. There are, throughout the
various proviinos of the Dominion, some.
sixty or eighty caretakers ; and In many lo-
calities of less Importance and of smaller
size than the city of St. Hyacinthe, the care-
takers are paid a higher salary than the one

at St. Hyacinthe, the latter being paid only
$300 per annum. In other localities, salaries
range from four hundred to eight hundred
dollars per annum. I wish to direct the at-
'tention of the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Ouimet) to the matter, hoping that lie will
see that this employee be paid a suffi-
cient salary to enable him to support his
family.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation). When I took
charge of the Department of Public Works,
and especially during the first year of my
administration, when I had the Estimates
connected with my department voted by the
House, so nany difficulties had been raised
with respect to public buildings that I made
up my mind to inaugurate a policy of re-
trenchment with respect to that item of ex-
penditure. I tried to bring down the salary
of caretakers for public buildings to an aver-
age ratio of two hundred and fifty dollars to
three hundred dollars a year. It should be
borne ln mind that these employees, in addi-
tion to their salary, are given free lodgings,
liglt and fuel. They have no municipal or
other taxes to pay. Taking into considera-
tion these several advantages, I believe that
the services of well qualified caretakers for
our public buildings could be easily secured.
Any ordinary workingman would, I think. be
glad to draw a monthly salary of thirty or
forty dollars, in addition to free lodging, fuel
and light. In a certain number of localities
where the salary is much higlher. the differ-
ence is accounted for by the fact that the
caretaker lias got no lodgings in the public
building he is taking care of. At all events,
should the hon. member call at my office, we
will talk the matter over. The ground the
hcn gentleman seems to take, to press this
increase of salary is. I think, the fact that
other employees of the same elass are paid
higher salaries thal in this instance.

-Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) A salary of
four hundred dollars a year is only reason-
able, I think, especially ln the case of a man
who is obliged to live in town. Caretakers,
for the most part, have their lodgings in the
building they are taking care of ; the very
nature of their functions involving such a priv-
ilege. The Minister of Public Works says lie
is bent upon effecting savings and inaugurat-
ing an era. of economy. This is a move in
the right direction. Still, I think I would
have no trouble ln pointing out to him many
items of expenditure in his department to
whlch he could apply the pruning knife. I
am of opinion that It Is wrong ln principle
to make sa;ings at the expense of poor care-
takers who draw a meagre enough salary al-
ready. Should the Governmentadopt a policy
of retrenchment, I am quite ready to indorse
it, but let them begin by cutting down the
larger salaries, and we know there Is plenty of!
room for retrenchment ln that direction. It
would be a bad policy to curtail the salaries
of poor people who only manage, by dint of
severe economy, to get a bare living. The
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Minister of Public Works is no doubt aware
of the fact that there are plenty of working-
men who earn a yearly salary of four hun-
dred dollars. A workingman who gives up
his trade to accept a Government situation
is sanguine in his expectation of getting a
gond salary, and he thinks hinself wronged
and unfairly treated wheu he is paid a
sn.aller salary than other eiployees occupy-
ing a similar position.

Mr. OULMET. (Translation.) If. toa sal-
ary of four hundred dollars you add such
valuable perquisites as free lodging, fuel and
light, it would hardly be fair to say that care-
takers are being denied a reasona ble remun-
eration. I know of many tirst-class working-
men who do fnot earn that mucli. Many
woriknginen would only be too happy if they
could draw a regular monthly salary, coupled
with the adi7antages mentioned. We are apt
sonetimes to think that small savings on
these s: aries are immaterial. There are in
the whole Dominion of Canada about two
hu1ndred and fifty public buildings, and
should the department succeed in cutting
down salaries to au average extent of two
hundred dollars a year. a saving of fifty thou-
sand dollars would thereby be effected.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) The Minis-
ter of Publie Works (Mr. Oulimet) is no doubt
aware of the fact that caretakers for publie
buildings in cities of less importance than
St. Hyacinthe are paid a higher salary and
receive better treatment at the hands of the
Goverment than the caretaker in question.
It is, In fact, a matter of public notoriety that
caretakers for publie bullangs of less import-
anee thman that at St. Hyacinthe are much
better paid. It should be borne in mind that
at St. Hyacinthe they have the post office,
custom-house and inland revenue office in
the same public building. This gives us an
insight into Its importance. I understand
tLat in Ontario. caretakers for public build-
ings are paid from four to six hundred dol-
lars a year, with apparently less work to do
than the caretaker at St. Hyacinthe. In the
province of Quebec, some caretakers recelve
a highier salary than the one in question. At
Sherbrooke, for instance, the caretaker is
better paid. The same remark applies to
the caretakr at Sorel. while another indivi-
dual Is pald four hundred dollars a year for
taking care of the public buildings at St.
Jeronie. I fail to see why the caretaker at
St. Hyacinthe should be made an exception
to the rule. I therefore beg of the hon. Min-
ister of Publie Works that the employee in
question be placed on a footing of equality,
go far as salary is concerned, with caretakers
for public buildings of less Importance.

Quarantine Buildings, repairs and
maintenance..................8$10,000

,Mr. oHARLTON. Where are these repairs
to be made ou quarantine buildings ?

Mr. OUiIMET. This vote is for the general
maIntenance and repairs of all the quaran-

Mr. DUPONT.

tine buildings in t'he Dominion. It Is not for
erecting new buildings.

Harbours and Rivers, Nova Scotia,
repairseof L'Ardoise breakwater. 84,300

Mr. FORBES. Is this going to complete
that work ?

Mr. OULMET. This is to repair the dam-
ages done to that breakwater by the severe
storm of August, 1893. It completes the
work.

Digby Pier....... ....... 88,00
M'r. BOWERS. Will this $S,O0 finish the

breakwater at Digby ? Will it repair the
damage that has been done to the break-
water by the storm of a few weeks ago ?

Mr. OUIMET. That danage has already
been repaired.

Mr. BOWERS. What is this $8,000 for ?
Mr. OU-IXET. It is to complete the im-

provements that have been made to the whlarf
so ais to make it fully adequate to accommo-
date the steamship traffic at that port.

Mr. BOWERS. Is the same person in
charge of the wharf now who was there
formerly ?

Mr. OUIMET. No ; the wharfinger is in
charge.

Mr. BOWERS. I congratulate the hon.
gentleman on having made the change. I
ealled his attention several times to the
fact that the man who was in charge before
was getting $2 or $2.50 a day. for one half
or two.4hirds of the year, ln watching timber
that was never used, timber that was owned
by somebody in Ottawa. The ýtimber was
carried down there, but was never used in
the wha.rf. It was simply a waste of public
money. Now that we are on this Item of
harbours and rivers for Nova Scotia, I will
ask the Minister If he intends placing in the
Supplementary Estimates a sufficient sum to
increase the length of the pier at Church
Point so as to prevent the gravel from wash-
ing around the end of the pier ?

Mr. OUIMET. The answer the hon. gentle-
man would like to have the nWijority of my
oolleagues will have to give, and the Supple-
mentary EaUmates will show what it is.

Mr. BOWERS. I received a letter from the
lion. gentleman saying he would lay the mat-
ter before Council, and as I see two members
of the Cabinet present, I hope they will give
It their serlous attention. Petitions and
letters have come in year after year about
that breakwater, askIng that it be put in
such a shape that It eau be utilized.

Yarmouth Harbour, dredging, *
etc........... ........ 10,000

Mr. FLINT. I would ask the Minister
how much money has been spent on dredging,
and If any of this money has been spent for
any other purpose ln Yarmouth ?
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%Ir. OUIMET. I find in my book that be-
fore the year 1892, the sum of $44,448.10 had
been spent on that harbour by the Govern-
ment. and since -we have commenced that
dredging, we have paid, up to the 30th De-
cember last, $11820.16. This appropriation
is to continue the dredging.

Mr. FLINT. I would like to say that the
work is a good work, it is an Improvement
of great Importance to the harbour. But I
understood that part of this appropriation
was intended for repairs to the breakwater
near Fish Point, which is a very important
and valuable work. A year or two ago my
attention was called to it, and I think I
conmunicated to the department the fact
that some part of that work was settling,
and it was very desirable that a report should
be made upon it and some of this money
appropriated for that purpose, should be ex-
pended upon it. I would ask the Minister
if any ioney has been expended on that
breakwater, or if he bas any reports as to
the condition or necessities of that work. If
it should be undermined or destroyed, or
broken away, a large amount of this money
already expended on the harbour would be
rendered comparatively useless.

Mr. OUIhmT. I am informed that no
money bas been spent for some time on that
breakwater. We have a report stating tha t
it was not in-very good order, I must admit,
but it is thought that It will do without re-
pairs for a year or two. At all events, the
department will take care that this work is
maintained, because It is of some Importance
to the harbour of Yarmouth. The constitu-
ents of the hon. gentleman will be glad to
know that the Government are taking such
good care of thlir harbour, Irrespective of
the political colour of the hon. gentleman
who represents the constituency.

Mr. FLINT. I niay say that we look upôn
it as the duty of the Government to do this,
without regard to political considerations,
but solely in consequence of the Importance
of the harbour. I am afraid that If the Gov-
ernment delays spending a little money on
the breakwater, the delay will involve an
increased expenditure In a year or two. I
have in my bands correspondence and re-
ports wIth regard to another breakwater ln
the county, which shows clearly the dangers
and difficulties which this sort of delay
leads to. It wlll be remembered by the
Minister that as long ago as 1890, the atten-
tion of the Government was called by my
piedecessor to a breakwater about seven or
eight miles from that, called the Sandford
breakwater, a work upon which the report
shows.-that $4,000 or $5,000 have been ex-
pended, partly by the- people in the neigh-
bourhood, i think some by the Local Gov-
ernment, and a considerable am by the
Dominion Government, from time to time.
in 1890 the sea had ~legun to make some
luroad on one corner of this breakwater,
and the people made a sort of artificial bar-
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bour, which was of great value to the con-
rurilty, who are devoted alnost entirely
to fishing. It Is a very prosperous coin-
'unilty, owing largely ·to the fact of this

harbour beirg made by -the breakwater.
I will read the correspondence that took place
with the Government whlich Is not in my
opinion quite as complimentary to the ac-
tivity. energy and desire of the Government
to keep up public works as might be said
in regard to the laabour of Yarnouth. On
Auguet 26th, 1890, the following communica-
tion was sent to the departin;eùt by Mr.
Lovitt

Pardon me for calling for your notice the Sand-
ford Breakwater which requires a snall sum, say
840 to $50 to build a bulkhead to prevent the sea
from washing the beach over the road thereby
stopping the passage or road that enables the
public to get on the wharf or breakwater.
The following communication was sent on
6th September by Mr. Crosby

YARMOUTH, N. S., Sept. 6th, 1894.
DEAR SIR,-I deem it ny duty to inform you

that the late gale or hi gh wind and sea bas i.jured
the breakwater at Sandford in the county of Yar-
mouth, some of the covering on the outside has
been worn through and washed away by the
action of the sea and stones. I am told by the
late commissioner that if a snall sum, about $300,
could be appropriated and repairs made at an early
date, such repairs will likely hinder a whole block
from being washed to pieces this autumn.

I hope you will instruct the proper officer to
view and report on this at an early day.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,
THOMAS B. CROSBY.

Hon. C. H. TuPPER,
Minister Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.
Mr. Crosby was the late candidate in the
Government interest of that county, and. no
doubt he was in communication with the
people of Sandford, and lhe appears to have
entertnined the same idea as Mr. Lovitt as
to the necessity of .the breakwater. This let-
ter was acknowledged in due course. In
December, 1890, a lengthy report on the sub-
ject of the breakwater was handed In, signed
by the Chief Engineer of Public Works as
the result of this pressure brought to bear
upon the Government by Mr. Crosby and
Mr. Lovitt. The report said:

The pier.or breakwater at Cranberry Head, now
Sandford, in the county of Yarmouth, N.S., is an
old structure and liable to damage durig storms,
which during the year now drawing to a close have
left their mark, not only on the pier, but on the
beach to the westward. A late examination shows
that a change in the movement of the gravel com-
pang the beachhbas taken place,and instead of
fon thits usual course of making againstdthe
pier, it has been washed away, and to such an ex-
tent that if steps are not taken to prevent and stop
the erosion which is going on, the chances are that
the sea will break into the outlet of the pond, to be
followed by the destruction of the harbour.
The estimate was $2,600. The letter of Mr.
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Crosby and the commuaication of Mr. Lovitt,
both of whom looked at the breakwater,
and gathered information from those In-
terested ln it, ghowed that those gentlemen
had much more modest ideas. and estimated
the cost at from $100 to $300. The engineer
who went there vlewed the work from au
engineer's standpoint and provided almost
for Its reconstruction, and accordIngly sub-
mitted a very large estimate which the
people In the nighbourhood did not expect
the Government to accede to. The estimate
was siLo large that the Government gave up
all idea of carrying out the work. Here a
great mistake was committed. The people
of the locality, wIthout reference to polticsj,
desird the expenditure of a small sum,
which would have saved the breakwater
from destruction. A mistake was made by
the department ln not acting on the request
of Mr. Crosby and Mr. L rvitt, that the de-
partment should expend $400 or $500 ln
works necessary to save the breakwater from
destruction, any larger expenditure being de-
ferred to a later date. When I was elected,
one of the first matters placed before my
attention by the gentlemen Interested was
In regard to the necessity of work on this
brakwater. The letter I addressed to the
Minister of Public Works on July 15th was
as follows

Or'rAwA, 15th July, 1891.
The Honourable Minister of Public Works,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

DEAR SiR,-I am iin receipt of information to the
effect that the "Cranberry Head" (Yarmouth
County, N.S.) breakwater is in a very bad con-
dition, needing imniediate repairs, if it is to be
saved from wreck and destruction this winter.

My informant says: " The logs on the seaward
side are worn out and the ballast coming out, it
also wants general repairs all over it."

Wold you kindly at the earliest moment prae-
ticable cause a survey to be made with a view to
having an appropriation made at this session to
save the work from destruction.

I have the honour to be,
Honourable and dear sir,

Yours very truly,
T. B. FLINT.

This was acknowledged in due course, and
the statement was made that a report would
be iasked for. Nothing having been done,
on 28th August I again called the.attention
of the Public Works to the subject la the
following communication

Ottawa, 28th Aug., 1891.
The Hon. Minister Publie Works,

Department Public Worke,
Ottawa.

HoN. ANi DEAR SIR,-I desire to call the atten-
tion of your -department to the bad condition of
the Sandford Beach, near the breakwater at Sand-
lord, in the county of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

Mr. FLINT.

I an informed that representations have been
made to the Government by my predecessor (Mr.
Lovitt) and by others as to the state of the beach,
and I regret to say that the deterioration of the
beach continues.

It appears to be the opinion of the people in the
vicinity that had tiiely work been done last
autumn, nuch of the evil which has since occurred
would have been avoided.

Last winter the tide washed the beach all over
the road aud covered the bridge, causing consider-
able expense to the municipal authorities. Another
seasons stòrms, if nothing is doue, will probably
destroy the beach and the road, and have a nost
disastrous effect upon the breakwater.

I would therefore urge that your departient
would at the earliest possible moment cause inquiry
to be made as to these representations and to under-
take to reiedy the grievances conplained of in the
interests of the public.

I an, sir, yours very truly,
THOS. B. FLINT.

On 20th October, 1891, I addressed the de-
partment as follows :-

YARMOUTH, N.S., 2Oth October, 1891.
The Hon. Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.
DEAiR Sir,-I again desire to call your attention

to the bad condition of the Sandford breakwater in
this (Yarmouth) County.

Since I wrote you last, during the session, the
storms have further injured t he work.

Would you instruct some competent person at
once to report fully on its condition, .and, if prac-
ticable, take sone steps this fall to have somne
repairs made. A moderate outlay now might save
money by and by.

The matter is really urgent. The preservation,
in good order, of this breakwater is, as you mnay
suppose, very important to the people of this
locality.

I an, dear sir, yours very truly,
THOS. B. FLINT.

I do not find ln the return here a copy of
the reply sent to me at that time by the
acting Minister of Public Works, but it stat-
ed that owing to the great pressure of busi-
ness in the department the matter bad been
temporarlly overlooked, and would be at-
tended to as soon as possible. On 16th March.
1892, nothing being done, I addressed the
department as follows

OTTAwA, March 16th, 1892.
The Hon. Minister of Public Works.

DEAR Si,-During last session on several oc-
casions I brought to the attention of your prede.
cessors in the Department of Works, tha case of
the Sandford breakwater.

Last summer it was uin a bad condition requiring
some attention and repaira, which had they been
promptly given would have been of great value.

The head of the de rtment kindly intimated
that it would be looked into.

I desired the Goverunient to send competent
persons to report with the certain expectation that
a moderate sum would suffice to save a valuable
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public property of great utility to the people of |
the vicinity.

I regret to say that later advices from there fur-
nish the information that the gales of the late
autumn and winter have stillfurther damiaged this
work and unless some repairs are made at the
earliest possible opportunity the practical destruc-
tion of a most important public work is imminent.

Would you kindly order an iimmediat- report
fromn some competent judge, and if my information
is borne out by his retirns, place an ainount in the
estimates for the purpose of saving the property
froni destruction.

You will readily understand that once a serious
breakdown occurs in an exposed breakwater like
this the expense of re pair and replacenent are
made greater by each gale which blows upon this
exposed part of the coast.

I an sir, yours very truly,
THOS. B. FLINT.

On 20th October, 1892, I addressed a long
letter as follows :- -

YARMOUTH, N.S., Oct. 20th, 1892.

The Hon. Minister of Public Vorks,
Ottawa.

DEAR SIR,-I have again the honour to call your
attention to the very bad condition of the "Sand-
ford" Breakwater in this county.

Several times I have addressed complaint to the
Department on this subject of this important
pui;!ic work, and have received assurances that at
a very early date investigations would be made
and reports called for.

Hd the desired repairs been undertaken soon
after the session of 1891; a great deal of the sub-
sequent loss would have been avoided. Even had
work been done this summer nuch damage might
have been obviated.

i am informed by those who are deeply con-
cerned that the storms of the ensuing winter will
in all probability finish the demolition and ruin of
this breakwater. This will be a positive calamity
to those industrious and energetic and most des-
erving people to whoae vessels the breakwater has
hitherto been a protection.

I do not know what more to say by way of urg-
Üig the administration to do something to save this
work fromn destruction.

I would most earnestly press upon the Minister
to make this a mnatter of special instruction, and if
possible to take fromn the appropriation for general
purposes enough to save this work, and to ask an
appropriation at the ensuing session for its repair.

I am convinced that by next sumner there will
be nothing left worth expending money on, and the
los and danage to the neighbourhood will be im-
possible to estniate.

I have the honour to remain,
Your obedient servant,

THOS. B. FLINT.

Either because I bappened to be in Ppposition
to the Goverament, or because tbe Govera-
ment did not deem this work to be of the
same value as the people of the vicinity, and
as I myself deemed it, nothing has been
done. I am now informed that the break-
water is practically a ruin. The harbur Is
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gone, and the facilities the people enjoyed
since 1876, If not from an earlier date, have
disappeared, so that a work upon which $4,-
000 or $5,000 bas been expended is a. com-
plete ruin. I do not know what défence the
Minister of Publie Works will make for
this neglet. The county of Yarmouth pays
a large sum into the revenue, and the people
bave a right to expect that public works
should be kept in a proper state of effi-
ciency. From my podnt of view the Gov-
ernament is extremely censurable for allow-
Ing that harbour to be destroyed, and thus
depriving the people of their means of living.
This does not square entirely with the self
congratulation of the Minister in regard to
what lie proposes to attempt In the harbour
of Yarmouth. I do earnestly press upon the
Government the desirability in the Interests
of fair play, and in the irtereets of good
Government generally, that ýthey should take
this matter into their consideration, and ap-
propriate a sufficient sum of money to put
that public work in an efficient condition.
Whereas, at one time $500, or $1,000 at the
outside, would have been adequate to have
kept the work in a fair condition, for ten or
fifteen years, it is now a complete ruin,
and will probably require an expenditure of
$3.000 or $4,000. This negleet of the Gov-
erunient has not endeared the institutions of
the country to the people in tbut vicinity.
They axe a hard-working and industrious
people, supporting our institutions, paying a
fair share of the taxes, divided in their
politica1 alleglance as intelligent men in the
country are, but they like uhe Government of
the county te administer the public funds
fairly and impartially, and they do not un-
derstand why they should be treated in this
manner. This matter has been so frequent-
ly pressed on the attention of the depart-
ment that tbe Minister must have some
policy la regard' to it, and I would like to
know wbat that polley is. It would relieve
our minds of considerable anxiety to get
some assurance that this session the Gov-
ernment would put a sufficient sum in the
Estimates to reconstruct this work, and to
again place these people In the position to
enjoy the facilities wldch for twenty years
prevlously they have enjoyed. The eleotoral
district I have the honour to represent bas
not called very heavily upon the Governnient
for expenditure on public works, with the
exception of ordinary expenditure i the way
of maintenance and repairs. We believe,
however, that this claim Is so fair and rea-
sonable that the Government cannot longer
delay taklng aotion In this matter without
doing serlous injustice to themselves as ad-
minîstrators of the public finds.

Mr. KAULBACK. I amn pleased to hear
the hon. gentleman express hinself so favour-
ably of the* Government for the patronage
showered upon the county of Yarmouth, and
for the expend tureit bas made lu the dredg.
ing of Yarmouth harbour. I admire the hon.
gentleman's modesty In not showering too
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heavy a burst of eulogy upon the Govern-
ment, but still it is In the riglit direction. and
it is to be hoped we may expect better things
from him in the future. Nevertheless, he lias
a peculiar way of showlng his appreciation
of lthe Government's patronage in that direc-
tion hy his Past acus. I would say that whilst
the Government were giving patronage to
Yarmouth, Lunenburg's request for harbour
dredging was overlooked, notwithstanding
the representatives having made repeated
re(ulests. The predecessor of!. the present
3inister of Public Works. before going out of
otfice. gave ne a promise that Lunenburg
shliould have the services of a dredge. Thut
a dredge is needed there goes without ques-
tion. The large amount of shipping that fre-
quénts that port from day to day is suchi as
wouid warrrant the expenditure. Besides.
that town is the terminus of the Nova Scotia
Cerntral IRailway, and one of no meaul im-.
portance lu every way, as will be shown by
the shipping ilist, and all I would ask of the
31inister of Public Works Is that he nay
not delay any longer than is reasonable, and
grant ny request. so frequently made, aud
that at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. FLINT. I was sorry the hon. gen-
tleman spoke until we fhad heard from the
Minister some reply to the observations
which I made on the subjeet of the Sand-
ford breakwater. I would like to hear the
Minister"s views on that matter.

'%r. OUIMET. The state of the break-
water at Sandford is known to the depart-
ment. and if we have not attended to it, it
has been because twe have not had the
necessary money. When the hon. gentleman
talks of the Supplementary Estimates I may
tell him that the various works noted down
for the Supplementary Esti mates, which
would be useful, amount to-day to over $2.-
500,000; so that the hon. gentleman wiil
see that it is quite impossible for .the Gov-
erament to attend to every one of them,
at least in the sane year. They must wait
to be attended to in turn.

Mr. FLINT. But this worok is a little
different from a new work ; it is an old work,
which has proved Itself to be of great
utility, and I would like to know if the
Minister can give us any assurance that, as
soon as the finances wll admit, he will take
It Into his consideraition.

31r. OUIMET. That assurance I will give
the hon. gentleman.

Mr. FLINT. I want to make a remark
or two ln regard to the observations made
by the lon. member for Lunenburg (Mr.
Kaulbajek). Although rthey were made in a
jocular manner, yet they open up a broad
question-a question tihat Is treated more
serlously by many people than it should be;
that le. the relation of political parties to the
Government ln regLrd to the appropriations.
Now, I do not admit for one instant that
any person ln pressing npon -the attention

Mr. KALBncR.

of the Government the necessity for public
works lu the interest of the country, is ask-
ing for favours, or In any proper seuse of
the word patronage, or that it> would be at
all proper to treat 'these expenditures as
having any relation whatever to the politi-
cal complexion of the constituency l which
they are made. Thxat view has been re-
pudiated time and again in Parliament. and
I know it would be the destruction of any
public max who should for one instant, in a
formal way, venture to take such :a stand.
Of course. we know that in times of elee-
tion people do profess to believe that a
GoVernment would be actuated by con-
siderations of that kind ; but I have always
taken the pains to point out to those who
have made such an assertion, that although
they may be friends of the Government.
they are really saying the most cruel and
unkind 'thing that could be said of an Ad-
ministration-that they would seriously use
the moneys placed la their hands as a trust
fund, taken from the taxation of the country,
to expend unfairly in conmunities because
they supported them, or would refuse need-
ed expenditures in constitutncies opposed
to them. I may say, as the representative
of the county of Yarmouth, that we ask no
favours of the Government-that I an ot
here to ask favours of the Governuent.
Nor ought any representative here make his
political alleglance depend on the amount
of public money that Is expended in his con-
stituency. I believe that no possible amount
of money expended by the Goverument
would change the political complexion of
the community wnich I have the honour to
represent, because their political opinions are
based on considerations entirely beyond and
outside of the expenditure of public noney.
Their interests are too large and their
wealth too great, -for tihem to be influenced
for one instant by any appropriations of
this kind, and I do not think any member
of the Government or any responsible officiail
dre.m:s for one moment that the constituency
of Yarmouth could be influenced either for
or agalnst the Government by more or less
money belng given. Tbey would no. doubt
oppose a Government If tbey saw that ft
neglected Its duties-jf they saw that while
they pald their fair proportion of taxation.
their public works were neglected and al-
lowed to go down., and their opportunities
for profitable livellhood were lessened in
consequence. But they woud fnot be actu-
ated by motives of gratitude, because the
emotion of gratitude cannot and ought not
to be felt In regard to ,the administration of
the public funds, and I am proud to say that
in my own commnity suggestions of this
kind are recelved by gentlemen of botl
political parties with the utmost contempt,
and no public man would venture In any
public meeting in the county of Yarmouth
to throw ont a hint of that kind. Ali we
ask the Government Is right, and justice, and
fair play, and rwetwill dMde on political ines
entirely regardless of the amount of money
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expended among us. We view publie ques-
tions on too high a plane to be influenced
in that way, and I think it will be a fortu-
nate day for this Dominion when the Gov-
ernment and their supporters, and some
members of the Opposition. get rid of this
notion, this Immoral notion, that bas doue
more to degrade publie life In this Do-
minion than any other, that the expenditure
of public money Is conditioned on the political
.complexion of a community. It should be
c(I'ditioned solely upon the public necessity
and the financial abllity of the Government
to meet that necessity. I believe there is
a better spirit in this country than there
was ten years ago lu this regard; I believe
that. our people are being educated to a
higher plane in this regard, and that Intima-
tion of public expenditure .u times of elec-
tion are not as effective to-day as they were
a few years ago, and I bope that the time
is near at band when any suggestion of this
kind will be recelved everywhere as an In-
sult to the public spirit of the community.
I for one do not propose to be actuated by
any such suggestion. I base the claims I
makeS solely on their justice and right.

Mr. KAULBACH. It is all very well for
our hon. friend from Yarmouth to moralize
in the way he bas done, and to deliver a
sort of missionary lecture on the remarks I
have made. I meet -them in the spirit in whici
he has made them, and I quite appreclate
the spirit with which he bas referred to the
motives which have actuated the Government
heretofore. But I do not know any Govern-
ment that bas not acknowledged in some
way that In showering benefits they consider
think the renarks made by the hon. mem-
That Is a record we cannot deny, for It Is
public, and this practice will continue from
this time to the millennium. Therefore, I
think the remarks made by the hon. mem-
ber for Yarmouth might have been spared.
At the same time. I appreciate the lion. gen-
tleîran's expression, for I eonsider thtat they
are words of sterling worth.

Mr. FORBES. While I regret that the
hon. member for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach)
should regulate bis subservIency to the Gov-
ernment by the amount of patronage at bis
disposal, I do not think tha.t the electors of
bis county will be flattered by the reference
he has made to them. nor by the views lie
holds as their representative on sueh mat-
ters. I rise to refer to the condition of the
breakwater at Port Joli. It was built by the
Government and Is In a àerlous state of de-
eny. I wrote the Minister of Public Works
on the 21st April, askipg him to have it sur-
veied by one of bis engineers. I wrote my
letter the day after I recelved a letter from
a miost intelligent and respectable citizen of
that distrlet, as follows:-

PORT JoLI, 9th March, 1894.
DEAi SIR,-I suppose you are aware that there

is a wharf in this place belonging to the Dominion
Government, which is in a very bad state of repair.

I would be very mnuch pleased if you would present
the facts to the Government, especial1- as the
steamer 'St. Michael' will make lier wee -ly trips,
connencing this sumier, and requires a place to
hlnd her freight. The top of the wharf is totally
rotting away. A few hundred dollars to repair
and straighten the pier would niake a substantial
wharf. This wharf belongs to the Dominion
Government, and the Local Government will not
interfere.

Yours respectfully,
ARCHIE L. ROBERTSON.

I wrote to the hon. Minister and got an
answer, saying that If it only cost $250 he
would direct one of his engineers to make
an Inspection. I should like to know whe-
ther he has done so. I. wish also to call
the hon. gentleman's attention to another
pier at Port Mouton. That pler was built
previous to Confederation, and taken over
by the Dominion Government, which has
spent money lu repairing it. It has been
severely injured by several gales, one par-
tieularly during last winter, which caused
the top to be sbifted about ten feet and be-
cone loosened. so th·it it is likely to fall to
pieces. This pier is generally used by the
fishermen for protection to their boats and
also as a public wharf, and a very small
expenditure would prevent it becomfing a
total loss. I telegraphed. when I got the first
Intimation of the destruction, to the hon.
Minister, but got no answer. Then I wrote
a letter, and got a reply from the Deputy
Minister, stating that the expenditure of
public funds at the disposal of the.depart-
ment, was, to a great extent, regulated by
the vote made by Parliament each year. and
that while lie had tlie right to expend nmoney
voted by Parliament, he could not take
monjey from any fund for the purpose re-
quested. I therefore deem it my duty to ask
the Government whether they have made a
proper inquiry and survey, and whether they
intend to comply with the request of the
citizens, should the complaint made by the
citizens be warranted by the investigation
of the Government engineer. I understand
that it is the policy of the Government to
take a number of public wharfs and break-
waters under their sole control and keep
them in repair aud to let others go Into de-
cay. I regret If such Is the case. because
It may entail absolute loss in those fish-
ing districts. where the piers are not

taken over, and where the people have
been accustomed to make use of these
piers for the purposes of protection. and
curing and drying fisl, and landing
freight and passengers. I would like to
know whether the two wharfs I have spok-
en of are included In the list of public
Wharfs and breakwaters to be taken under
the care of the Government. Without re-
peating the remarks of my hon. friend from
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) In nearly all of which
I heartily agree, I only ask that the Gov-
ernment be very cautlous before throwing
overboard any wharfs or piers built for the
use of the fishermen. They may be very*
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snall ln size, but are of great Importance
to the people of the district wbere they are,
and surely the revenues of the country wil
permit the Government to keep the piers
that are built in perfect order. The two
I speclally refer to are at ports Joli and
3louton. There is another one at Liverpool, on
the eastern side of the harbour, which has
cost over $80,000, and is being allowed to
go into decay. As regards that b.reakwater,
the Goverunment can take whatever course
they choose, because some of the citizens do
not want it continued, but want it removed
and another one built on the western side.
In 1879. at the request of Sir Charles Tup-
per. who had publicly promised ln Liverpool
during the election campaign of 1878. to build
the breakwater, Parliament voted $5,000 to
build a breakwater on the western side of the
harbour of Liverpool. After a thousand dol-
lars or more were spent ln a way no one
cosuld tell. the work dropped, despite the
pro.mise made by Sir Charles Tupper just
previous to the general elections.' It is for
the hon. Minister to say whether the policy
laid downl by Sir Charles Tupper will be car-
rlied out.

Mr. OUIET. Port Joli and Port Mouton
have been examined by our engineer and it
will be a question as to whether tie de-
partnent wll have the necessary money to
do the work. As to the port of Liverpool
what Is required there Is dredging.

Mr. FORBES. That is another matter
which I will bring up later on.

1r. OUIMET. I am advised by the de-
partment that the breakwater is of no use,
and that It would be of no interest to the
people of Liverpool to spend any money on
it. The chief engineer bas placed before
me estimates of works that would be use-
ful, amounting to $2,500,000, and of course
we bave to make a selection amongst these.
WVe ;re always accused of favouring our
friends. but the hon. member for Yarmouth
(Mr. Flint) had to admit that we considered,
ln the first place, the importance of the iar-
bour and the public interests to be served. It
cannot be expected by the Maritime Pro-
vinces that all these wharfs and break-
waters, transferred some years ago by the
Local to the Federal Government, would be
kept ln repair. A classification should be
made. I had that work commenced by the
late Mr. Allison, but unfortunately, ln the
burning of the customs-house at St. John,
where he had his office, all his papers were
lost, and as he died shortly afterwards all
.that work was lost to the department. I
bave assigned that same work to a gentie-
ian 'who Is fully acquainted with all the
different harbours and wbarfs in the ïMarl-
time Provinces. When the work is com-
pleted, I think I shall be able to lay before
the House the policy of the department on
the subject.

3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Who Is the gentle-
Man ?

r.*"FORBES.

Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Perley, the late chief
engineer of the department. I may say that
he was the best qualified man to do that
kind of work.

fr. FORBES. Am I to understand that
these two breakwaters at Port Joli and Port
Mouton will or will not recelve the hon.
Minister's cnsideration?

Mfr. OLMEET. They will receive my coD-
sideration.

Mr. FORBES. Will there be any vote in
·the Supplemtentary Estimates for the repair
of them ?

3fr. OUIMET. That wll be seen when the
Supplementary Est!imates cone before the
House.

Grand Etang.............823,000
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.Y Wil1 the hon. gentle-

man say how far the contractor has pro-
ceeded with this work, and how much money
has been pald him ?

Mr. OUIMET. No money bas been paid
yet. The work is proceeding.

Mr. DAVIES (P.EI. I moved for the
papers relating to this work and they were
brought down. I would like to know what
pregress has been made ?

Mr. OUIMET. The contractor is just com-
mencing his work.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E I.) Some money was
paid him before the local election, I think.

Mr. OUIMET. I am not aware of that.
Tho contract bas just been entered Into an:
the contractor has got to work.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The contract was
enstered into ln December.

MLr. OUIMET. The work has just begun.
The contractor is Mr. Toms. I am not aware
whether ho did any work before the elections
or not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I eau assure the hon.
gentleman from information I have now
before me, that Mr. Toms came upon the
scene just before the elections with autho-
rity from a very high official. and ln com-
pany with a Conservative local candidate-

Mfr. OUIMET. Who is the very high offl-
cial ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He Is very closely
associated with the hon. gentleman. Mr.
Toms proceeded to give out a number of
sub-contracts. As that took place in the first
week in March, I was ln hopes that some
progress would have been made. But since
the provincial elections the work seems to
have stopped.

Mr. CAMERON. No, no.
Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I am bound to take

the statement of the Minister of Public
Works. He says that work bas just been
commTenced.
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Mr. OULMET. I am told by my chief en-
gineer that the contractor bas brought his
niaterial upon the ground and is commencing
work.

Prince Edward Island-General repairs
to Breakwaters ........... ..... $...$6,000

Mr. PERRY. I would like to know from
the Minister If he expects to repair all the
piers and breakwaters in Prince Edward
Island for which no speclal vote is asked for
the sum of $6,000 ? This seems to me like
an old song, this vote of $6,000 year after
year. I am not going to make allusion to
the public works of King's or Queen's County.
Those counties are represented by gentlemen
who are quite able to voice the needs and
wishes of their constituents. I speak for
Prince County. There are thirty public works
ln the shape of piers and breakwaters on
the Island. Ras -the Minisfer got au estinate
from the resident engineer of the anount re-
quired to repair each breakwater ? I do not
think he as, becauce no engineer would
make such a small estimate for the public
worls of Prince Edward Island. I would
like an answer from the hon. Minister, and
after I get It I have another statement te
make.

3r. OUIMET. I must say that $6,000 is
not enough to repair these different works
that want repairs ln Prince Edward Island.
An appropriation of $120.000 would be re-
quired for that. But besides this amotunt we
are spending a large amount of money in
Prince Edward Island, especially at Souris
and Wood Islands.

Mr. PERRY. In the county of Prince there
are about a dozen plers and breakwaters.
At the Brae breakwater an extension was
promised last year. A hundred dollars mlght
do that. There Is a wharf at West Point
which I am sura the hon. Minister of Public
Wcrks must know something about. That
wharf was bulIt by the Local Government at
a ccst of $7,O00. It was taken over by the
Dominion Government, which has since ne-
glected the work, se that it bas gone te
pleces. I see nothing ln the Estimates to
rescue that wharf. WIll the Minister tell me
that they are never golng to build it ? I find
a special estimate of $500 for Miminegash
breakwater. They have materlal there to be
used wihich Is net used, and It will require
$500 to pay the labourers for the labour ne-
cessary to use thÈs material se as te secure
the work already built. Mr. McCarthy, who
Is in charge, was notified by the Govern-
ment to stop working, that there was no
further money to be -expended. This $500
will not pay for the lumber, stones and Iron
left there to secure the work already done.
I presume that Mr. McCarthy Is stIll ln
charge. The late superintendent, Mr. Blan-
chard, was dismlssed very abrUptly, I be-
ieve. I dare say he deserved it, he was the
nominee and cholce of one of the greatest
men we have In Prince Edward Island, the

present Governor, who boasted that he had
appolnted Mr. Blanchard because he was a
French Acadian. I understand that Mr.
Blanchard squandered a large percentage of
the money. They say that Mr. McCarthy is
a good, efficient man. Though he is a Con-
servative, I am glad to say that he Is the
right man in the right place. I would not
complain so much if they were prepared to
finish the work In order to protect what has
already been done. There is also Tignish
breakwater. No provision Is made for that.
Not a cent has been spent upon that work
for the last three or four years, and the
whole work is in danger of being broken
up by the storms ln the fall or by the ice
tin the spring. The harbour of Tlgnish Is a
very Important one; it Is the ouly harbour
of refuge between Cascumpec and the North
Cape. The harbour Is of more benefit to tho
people of Caraquette. Shippegan and Poke-
mouche, ln the Bay of Chaleurs, in the
fishing season, than it is to the people of
Tignish. But the trouble is that these boats
from the Bay of Chaleur, when they come
to fish there, are large boalts, noit less than
30 feet long, and ln stormy weather they
block the harbour and close It up entirely,
se much so that the smaller boats ean-
not move and are not able to get out
in the morning. Youe an understand that
this mackerel fishing is donc in the morn-
ing and evening. the boats have to go
ont by the break of day in the morning, or a
Uttle before, and the fishing has to be done
by ten o'clock, because mackerel Is a fish
that cannot be kept long before It is cured.
When they wish to go out in the morning
they flnd the harbour closed up by these
large boats. Two years ago I was ln cor-
respondence with the then sitting member
for Gloucester, who Is now a member of the
Senate, and he promised that he would
assist me lu inducing the Government to
expend a certain sum of money there in
improving the harbour. The trouble is just
at the end of the breakwater. The bed of
the river is divided, a portion of the water
running north and the maiu body mnning
south-west, and just there ie a sand bank,
and boats drawing four or five feet of water
are not able to cross. They have to remain
below that, and when there are ninety or one
hundred of these large beats the whole
harbour is closed up, and our fishing boats,
whose owners are so deeply Interested ln
fishing, are noit able to get out and do their
morning's fLshing. I would recommend that
a breastwork be bulit from the mainland
down to the western end of the breakwater,
tu order to keep the water from runuing,
to the north. The water that runs to the
north runs over sand flats, and I want al
the water to be made to run south-west,
where the main channel Is. That eau be
done at IWtle expense, because there is no
Ice to break It up, as thIe Icle melts inside
and does not run out. When this sand
bank Is dredged, these large boats could go
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up as far as the bridge. where there Is ten
or twelve feet of water inside the bar, and
dthen the fishing boats could get out la the
norning t. do their morning's fishing. Of

course, there is a barbour master there,
but that harbour master bas no power to
send these boats away. The barbour Is
for the benefit of everybody that ean get
l. It is a arbour of refuge, and is opeu

to all. Now, soietimes you can almost
drive a horse and wagon across the harbour
over the decks of these boats, they are so
thick. And still they must use that harbour
wheu a storm comnes on, because there Is
no other place where they ean go unless
they run to Cascunipec. N>w, these Cara-
quette boats do their tishing at night, they
never think of going out of the harbour till
three or fouir o'h>k in the evening. an<I
ther1. is no way of driving them out uidl
they are ready to go. But I want the
Government to (o this dredging I speak of
so tha*t rthey can more up towards the big
bridge, where there is plenty of water. I
do not expeet -the Minister to put a sumin lu
the estiantes just now, but I do ask that
di'ing recess he should send one of bis en-
gineers. the resident engineer may be com-
peteut to do that, to go aI examine the
place and report upon it; and if the work
is practicable, if the estimated cost is within
a reasonable sum, so that the Minister eanu
see his way clear to adopt my suggestion,
I would expeet that by next session he will
be prepared to put a sum in the estimates
to carry out this work. The harbour is
not whait it ought to be. It does not give
the people interested in it, the satisfaction
thaît they are entitled to. An engineer
should be sent there during recess te examuine
iato the condition f rhie work. especially
outside the Tignish breakwater. Thtis break-
water is exposed, it is built o hie guif shore.
and the storms in the fall are very heavy. I
tbink a few dollars spent in time might
save a structure that lias cost already about
$18.00O, fromt being carried a.way. Now,
there is a. wharf at Kier's shore to be im-
proved, and the Malpecque breakwater
needs to be extended. A petition was sent
here a moth or two ago from the inhabil-
tants of Gordon Point, near Cape Traverse,
asking for a breakwater. .1 see nothing in
the estimates with regard to this matter.
I am not aware that the Government have
eaused a survey of the proposed work to
be made. Of course, I do not expect the
Government to place a sum in the estimates
until such a survey and esrtinate have been
made of the probable cost. A whle ago,
la the case of the post office at Richmond,
we saw what a great mistake the Ministers
make sometimes by asking the House to1
vote money without having first ascertained
the probable cost of these public works.
I thik I can catch thle Mlnister's ear, per-
bape not as well as a Conservative, but be-e
Ing a countryman of bis, I can speak French
to him if I cannot catch his ear in EngJsh.

Mr. PERRYv.

I would ask that during the recess he should
get his resident engineer to make surveys
of thoSe places for which he has no pro-
vision rma-de in the estimates. I would sug-
gest that he include also the wharf at West
Poin't. Cascumpec harbour is also a harbour
of refuge, the only harbour between Tignish
and Malpecque. The Government bave al-
ready spent about $18,000 there on a wild-
cat scheme, whibc, I may say, was advo-
cated by, and carried out under, the direc-
tion of George W. Howlan. who is now
Lieutenant-Governor of the island. He got
a lot of rocks blasted where there was nine
feet of water before the rocks were blasted,
and when allowed to drop down, there was
only about seven and a balf feet:; because
yon will understaud that a solid rock wvill
not level so high as it will after it is broken
up and dropped doiwn. A dredge was sent
there a year or two ago and. worked, I thluk.
three days, and during those three days did
a great deal of work. Wlherever she worked
she made a depth of about ten and a half
feet of water. But the broken recks bave
renained there ever since, to the great loss
and detriment of the shipping Of the port.
I am told that we wiill ot need this harbour
in future years, that tle tunnel is going te be
limilt. Well. I understand that thie Senator
from Prince Edward Island. I mean Mr.
Ferguson, has made a great display Of (e-
quence in behal of the tunnel ; but he is mis-
taken if he thinks lie is going toe get it.
When I asked if the dredge had left Murray
River, I was told that the dredge vas still
there. I understand it is going to dredge
Murray harbour in King's County. because
the Governmtenthave the support of that
county, but the people of Prince Counity will
ask a long time before they secure its ser-
vices. A year or two ago I promised the
Minister of Public Works that if he gave a
reasonable share of patronage to Prince
County I would give him a fair support. but
this has not been done. If $6,00 were ex-
pended in Prince County it would not be
sufficient to meet the requlred expenditure,
and, of course, Queen's and King's require
large sums. I observe tiere is a provision
for North Rustico harbour lu Queen's County,
and aiso for Souris breakwater. These are
important vorks, and no doubt the Minister
has satisfied himself that the amount in the
Estimates is sufficient for repairs, and I do
not begrudge the people the benefit Of that
expenditure. Admitting that the expenditure
in King's County Is correct, It Is obvious that
a similar expenditure should be made in
Prince County. Although I had a very hand-
some majority last election, about one-half
the people are Conservatives, and If injustice
is doue to the county, the ConservatIves suffer
as well as the Liberals. I have laid before
the Minister and this commIttee the wants
of my county. I hope thie Minister, at all
events, wiMl throw ne cold water on a drowned
rat, that he will not say he wm do nothing
for Perry, of Prince, because he Is a Grit,
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but that he wlll give me a fair show, and 1 I Mr. OUIMET. The Importance of the
will make a fair fight, and win If I eau. J1breakwater to the harbour of St. John is, I

Mr. OUIMET. As to Miminegash, I am sure
that $500 will complete the work undertaken.
As to Tignish, engineers will be sent there
during the summer. As to the Point referred,
I cannot extend very much hope for work
being carried on there this year. As to the
rest, I hope the department will do justice
to the electors of Prince, as they do to the
electors of all other counties.

Wood Islands-Breakwaters.... 814,200
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) As I have on many

occasions expressed my strongest disapproval
in regard to the ianner ln which money was
thrown away on works of this harbour, it
is but fair that I should express my satis-
faction with the manner in which the depart-
ment has grappled with the work of late,
aind that the contract has been let in a way
which, I think, wfll ensure to fthe people ther'e
a commodious and free harbour. At all
events, It Is giving it a fair trial, and that
is all I ever asked, and it is being carried on
in the only.way it could be carried out. I
congratulate the Minister on having seen his
way to give this measure of justice to those
people, a measure of justice they have been
asking for so long. With respect to North
Rustico, I should like to ask how the $3.000
Is to be expended-whether It Is going to befor extending the work?

Mr. OUIMET. It is proposed to construet
seventy feet of work which had been de-
stroyed by storm, and also to make a head-
ing, thIrty feet by sixty.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How Is the end to
be secured ? Last year I brought to the
attention of the House the defect ln the
original construction. I hope the engineers
wll see that the end of the breakwater is
thoroughly protected. If it is built as pre-
viously It will be carried away lin the samenianner.

Mr. OUIWET. The work wlil be crlbwork,
and will be secifred to the rock. If we eau
réach it. If we cannot reach the rock, then
Ihe whole work will have to )e )olted to-
gether with iron bars. I can assure the lion.
gentleman that the departnent will do its
utmnost to make the work secure.

Negro Point-Breakwater...... . 825,000
Mr. BOWERS. I desire to ask for what pur-

pose the nmoney wll be expended this year.
Rocks are piled up at the entrance to St.
John harbour, they having been washed down
by the sand. In a few years, the. whole
western channel will be filed up by rocks,
whieh have been washed down. The public
money is simply belng wasted at the present
time on work conneoted with the breakwater.
Some means should be adopted whereby the
work would be made permanent. The whole
work et the nresent time Is in a state of
uttfer dilapidation.

suppose, not underestimated by the hon. gen-
tieman. It Is a necessity for the protection
of the port. No doubt the seas there are so
strong and heavy that large boulders are
carried away by the enormous waves. This
money will be spent to prevent that recur-
rence. The plan Is to cement together the
whole structure, and make it as if it were one
block. This Is an experiment to be made, and
i am advised by my engineer 'that it is prac-
ticed in France and elsewhere, and he cx-
pects it will be a success. It will then be a
permanent work, and will not require an
annual expenditure.

River St. John, including Tributaries. 810,000
Mr. COLTER. I should like to ask the

Minister of Public Works how this money
is to be expended ?

Mr. OUIET. In trying to procure a chan-
nel of eleven feet between St. John and
Frederieton : and between Fredericton and
Woodstock, the improvements consist In pro-
curing three feet navigation, and above that
varlous improvements are to be made.

Mr. COLTER. In 1892. the Minister In
replying to a similar question of mine said:
that the appropriation would be spent in im-
proving the navigable channel of the river
between Fredericton and Woodstock, remov-
ing obstructions in the channel above the
latter piace, and repalring the tow-path. He
said that it was proposed to expend $1-500
in purchasing two scows and to provide a
seraper for the use of the St. John River
between Fredericton and Woodstock so as
to take oit the sucgs. By the Auditor Gen-
eial's Report, I see that part of this money
was spent ln other ways. Some $500 was
spent In building piers In Sunbury»; $230 i
King's ; $500 in Queen's ; and $500 In King's,
N.B. I do not know what authority the
Minister had, after his explanation to me,
for spending part of this money on such
works as that.

Mr. OUnMET. The building of these piers
was consIdered as part of the proposed im-
provement. I might not have mentioned
It when I gave the explanation in 1892. but
the departnent considered that instead of
building piers ourselves It was far better to
assist In building these piers which will never
be a charge to the department. The ex-
penditure was fuly warranted not only in
belug made in the Interest of the improve-
ments that were going on, but also fully
warranted as being within the vote granted
by Parliament. An examination has been
made lately which has put the department
In the possession of more practical and
more exact Information as to the varlous Im-
provements that this river requires. Mr.
Shewan has made a very Interestng report,
on the whole river, which I will send to
the hon. gentleman, and the money that is
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now voted wIll be used ln carrying out the
Improvements mentioned in that report.

-Mr. COLTER. I am very glad to hear that
the Minister has a report, beoiuse last year
the Minister told me that Mr. Allison had
made a report tlhere, and ln reply to a fur-
ther questlon of mine as to the feasibllity
o0 so improving the navigation between
Fredericton and Woodstock, the hon. gentle-
man informed me that It appeared from the
Allison reports that a channel might be
kept up five feet deep for the greater part of
the year except at the lower water, when
a channel of three feet deep would be avail-
able. The Minister probably mide a mis-
take and was referring to another part of
the River St. John, for since coming here,
I have reeeived a letter from the Minister
In which he acknowledges that Mr. Allison's
report referred to some other part of the
river, and that another gentleman was mak-
Ing a survey at that time. That was on the
5th of April. I do not see how the engineer
could make a very satisfactory report on the
5th of April when there were two feet of ice
on the River St. John. If he has not made a
sirvey since that time I am afraid his report
will not be worth a great deal. Last year I
called the Minlster's attention to the import-
aee of Improving the channel between Wood-
stock and Fredericton, and I wlsh to call hs
attention to It again. Here we have a dis-
trict some sixty-five miles in length, along
the valley of the River St. John, and the
only public conveyance for the people Is n
old-fashioned stage coach, except for about
one month in the spring of the year, when
they have a boat. A boat was bult on pur-
pose for that route, but thls year she has
only been able to make eleven trIps, and
that was on account of two smaall sand bars
In the river, on which, if a few dollars were
properly expended. the boat could run al-
most all summer. Why, Sir, twenty years ago
bcats used to run about all summer on that
river. Of late years, qulte a sufficient sum
of money has been voted year after year
to keep navigation open on the river, if
the money was properly expended ; but I
am sorry to say from the best Information
I have received that the money has not been
at all judiciously expended. I will not say
anything further as the Minister bas, this
year, a better idea of the Importance of the
work than he had last session. In cour-
tesy to the Board of Trade of the town of
Woodstock, I wish to read this letter. a copy
of which bas also been sent to the Minister,
1 believe :
To the Honourable

The Minister of Public Works.
At a meeting of the Board of trade of the town

of Woodstoek, N.B., held on the twenty-fifth day
of April last, it was unanirously resolve<,-" That
this Board respectfully call the attention of the
Honourable the Minister of Public Works to the
fact that steamers plying between Woodstock and
Fredericton, on the river St. John, are now able to
rurn during portion of the season only, and to the

Mr. OUIMET.

importance of improving the navigation of the river
St. John hetween Woodstock and Fredericton, in
order to enable steamers to run, if possible, the
entire season between these points.

The Board would call your attention to the
fact that very large quantities of products of this
section of the country would find a readier and
more profitable market if easier access were had
to the markets and cheaper rates of transporta-
tion to St. John, than are now afforded by a single
Une of railway, the rates on which from Woodstock
to St. John are excessive, as compared with their
rates from points in Ontario and Quebec to St. John.

This Board respectfully submits that a liberal
expenditure of money on the river between Wood-
stock and Fredericton would be of incalculable
benefit not only to this particular section but to
the whole country along the river, between these
points, where no other means of transportation
exist.

H. PICTON BAIRD, Pres'dt.
T. C. L. KETCHUM, Sec'y.

People on the upper part of the river St.
John are at the mercy of a single line of
railway; and, from the best Information I
can get-and I have made considerable In-
quiries-I find that the rates of that railway
are exoessive. If a few thousand dollars
were spent In improving the channel be-
tween Fredericton and Woodstock, so tihat
boats could run during the entire season,
Woodstock would be made a competing centre
and the people would get better rates to that
place. I am quite sure, from information that
I have lieen able to gather on the subject,
that If the money voted In the last three or
four years by this Parliament had been pro-
perly expended, nothing further would be
needed ; and I would suggest to -te hon.
Minister that instead of giving a few hun-
dred dollars to this one, and a few hundred
dollars to that one, the whole sum should be
placed In the hands of one man, so that it
could be properly spent. I am sorry to say
I believe that most of the noney that has
been given lu this way has been wasted. I
would also suggest that the Goveruinent
shoeld appoint some one nian to expend this
noney who Is directly interested ; and the

man I would suggest Is the captain of the
boat He Is not a political friend of mine,
but I think he would be the very best man
who could be appointed. I hope the Minister
wIll give his very best attention to this mat-
ter, and that In another season the boats wil
be able to make better progress.

Shediac Harbour-New Breakwater
for protection of Intercolonial Rail.
way Wharf at Pointe du Chéne... $25,000

Mtr. CASEY. What Is It expected to cost to
complete this work ?

Mr. OUIMET. This amount completes the
work. Its total cost Is $40,000.

Mr. CASEY. How much of the work has
been carried away ?
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Mr. OUIMET. That breakwater Is a pro-
tection to the Intercolonial Railway wharf,
and Its construction was a necessity, other-.
wise the railway wharf would have been
carried away by the sea.

MUr. CASEY. I am not objecting to the
construction of the wharf, as the hon. Min-
Ister seems to Imagine. I am asking for In-
formation. It would appear that the con-
struction heretofore was defective, because
the work was washed away.

Mr. OUIMET. That was caused by the
worms.

Mfr. CASEY. Then this breakwater was
built of wood ?

Mr. OUIIET. Yes.
MIr. CASEY. Wood Is a strange material

to build a breakwater of.
Some hon. MEMBERS, Oh, oh.
Mr. OASEY. Breakwaters are supposed to

be built of something more lasting than wood.

Mr. OUIMET. It is cribwork, built of wood
and filled with stone. The hon. gentleman
would pile up another publie debt equal to the
one that exlsts now If he were to undertake
to make all these breakwaters of solid
masonry, as in other countries.

Mr. CASEY. It seems to me that we are
piling up the debt quite as fast by build-
ing them of wood, and having to rebuild
them from time to tme.

Mr. OUIMET. We are endeavouring to pro-
tect the wood by havIng It creosoted.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). The wharf
at Shedlac has been there for a great many
years. The breakwater Is a little beyond
the wharf, and protects it. It might have
been weakened somewhat by worms, but I
do not think Its destruction so much to the
worms as to a very severe storm that carried
it away.

Mr. CASEY. It Is In very severe storms
that we want a breakwater to stand. Il It
Is not built to stand a very severe storm. I
do not see the use of it.

Mfr. WOOD (Westmoreland). It would
stand an ordinary storm, but this was a
very exceptional one. which would have car-
ried aWay the breakwater If It had been
new.

General repairs and improvements
to the harbour and rver works,
Maritime Provinces, generally... $10,000

M r. FORBES. I presume this Is for gen-
eral expenses ?

Mr. OUIMET. It Is for general expendi-
tures on all the wharfs not sufficiently pro-
vided for, and also to pay the travelling
expenses of the staff and the surveys that
bave been made.

Quebec-Grand Ri v ière-To com1-
plete harbour of refuge by ex-
tending the wharf............ 814,000

Mr. OUIMET. The work Is now under
contract. This Is to build an extension to
the pler in order to have a safe harbour of
refuge for vessels fishing on the coast of
Gaspéè. It is the only harbour of rtfuge
there besides Gaspé. Total cost, $28,861.

General repairs and improve-
ments to harbour, river and
bridge works, Quebec......... 810,000

Mr. LAURIER. I had occasion to eall
the attention of the bon. gentleman some
time ago to the condition of the dam on
Yamaska River. The hon. gentleman said
that the dam was In a good state of repair,
and I am glad that the chief engIneer is here
to enlighten him on that subject. The dam
bas burst, and should elther be removed or
repaired. It is Impossible to say that It
Is In a good state of repair.

Mr. OUIMET. I said that it was i% a
good condition to meet the requirements of
navigation, and to serve all purposes. I
am sorry to say that the expectations formed
at the time it was built have not been
reallzed. but It is lu as good condition as re-
quired to meet the calls upon it.

Mr. LAURIER. I cannot understand how
a public work, built by the Government. two
years after its completion bursts, can be
sald to be in good. condition.

Mr. OUIMET. The only damage was thei
top of the dam carried away, but it Is not
necessary to keep the water as high as at
ûrst contemplated. I am surprised at the
hon. genitleman Insisting on the Government
spending more money there.

Mr. LAURIER. I was over that river last
year, 'and the pilot and captain of the
steamer told me that the dam was a nuis-
ance in Its present condition. and had to be
Improved or removed. After the work was
constructed, a porton of the dam was wash-
ed away.

Mr. OUIMET. It Is amply sufficlent for
the kind of boats that navigate that river.

Kingston Harbour...........86,00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman's engineers would do better to
make an end of this. Every year, for many
years, we are asked to vote money for the
purpose of removIng the stones In the bar-
bour at Kingston, and -the work seems to
have no end. To put a larger force on and
complete -the work lu a shorter number of
years would be better economy.

Mr. OUIMET. The shoal which bas been
taken off obstruets to a certain extent the
entrance to the harbour at Kingston. True,
If we had put In the Estimates a larger
amount at once the work would have been
completed sooner.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
cheaper, I am inclined to think.

And

Mr. OULMET. I am told it would have
been expensive. because it would have re-
quired an extensive plant, bt probably the
plant couild have been used elsewhere later
on.

River Ottawa-Improvenent of
steanboat channel through nar-
rows at Petawawa, above Peni-
broke...... .............. 4,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will that
complete these works ?

Mr. OUIMET. No ; it will take $8,000 al-
together. We had 81.000 last year, but it
was not enough toe commence, and we allow-
ed it to lapse.

Mr. CASEY. What has become of the
very expensive canals this side of Pembroke?
Are they in use *?

Mr. OUIMET. I am not in charge of the
canals.

Hamilton Harbour-Dredging... 86,000
Mr. CASEY. What amount is to be ex-

pended in Hamilton ?
Mr. OUIMET. The amount required to

complete the work is $12,321. It will then
have cost $28,000.

Port, Albert-Extension of piers
and dredging... ...... ... 810,000

Mr. CASEY. What about this?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is a re-vote.
Mr. CASEY. Whether it is a re-vote or

not, I want to know what the work is going
to cost.

Mr. OUIMET. The esthuated total cost is
$18,000.

Goderich harbour-Extension of
piers and repairs............ 33,000

Sir RICARD CARTWRIGHT. Wha.t is
the nature of tbis work?

Mr. OULMET. The extension of both the
north and south piers, which are being built
with a view to enabling vessels to enter the
harbour with greater facility during stormy
weather, and to prevent the formation of a
bar at the mouth of the river. There is
some dredging besides.

Mr. CASEY. Under contract ?
Mr. OUIMET.

000.
Mr. LANDERKI

tract let ?

Yes-the amount is $38,-

N. When was the con-

Mr. OUIMET. Last year.

Port Rowan-Wharf under con-
tract. .................. $5,300

Mr. 0UIET. This is a work the total
eost of which will be $13.300.

Mr. OUInET.

Mr. CASE Y. How long bas it been going
ou ?

Mr. OUIMET. About a year. It will be
cor-pleted this year.

Mr. CASEY. What depth of water do you
get there ?

Mr. OUD3IET. About ten feet at the en-
trance.

Owen Sound Harbour-Dredging,
&C.... . .. . .... 85,00)

Mr. OUDET. This is to continue dredging
the entrance of the harbour, to give a chan-
nel 500 feet wide and 20 feet deep.

Mr. LANDERKIN. When was it begun ?
Mr. OUIMET. Last year.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I have been informed

that the work is useless. They tell me that
the dredged material is carried out only to
a short distance and that the channel soon
fills up to the obstruction of navigation. I
am not speaking from my own knowledge.

Mfr. OUDIET. That is one reason why
we have been changing that channel. We
have deflected it in a westerly direction in
order to prevent the refilling which took
place before.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Would not that be the
very way to cause the channel to fill up more
rEadily. The storms ma:inly cone from the
west.

Mr. OUIMET. I am advised by the engi-
neers that this is the best thing that could
be done. Owen Sound is about the most
important harbour In that region for the
traffic to Port Arthur, Fort William and
Gecrgian Bay ports, and, therefore, we have
to undertake that work.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It is certainly desi-
rable that the work should be done, and
well done.

Belleville Harbour............. 83,000
Mr. OUDLET. That is dredging.
Mr. CASEY. How about the trouble with

ice in the spring ? Is anything being done
to remedy that trouble ?

Mr. OUIMET. This dredging is at the
mouth of the river. It will have the effect
of easing the Ice toward the lake.

Dyer's Bay-Extension to Wharf. 83,500
Mr. OUIET. Strike out "extensloq to."

I am assured that It will be better to build
a small wharf some distance from there-
that this will serve the ieople better. The
departnent will deterinine what is best to)
do ln the matter.

General repairs and improve-
ments to harbour, river and
bridge works, Ontario......85,000

Mr. OASEY. I would like to ask the Min-
Ister the cost and result of the operations
last summer at Port Stanley ?
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Mr. OUIMET. There was only dredging
made this year. The money voted last year
was asked for with a view to making greater
improvements at that plaèe. It waus expected
that certain arrangements would be made
between the railway companies w.hich would
have made Port Stanley a very important
harbour of communication between this side
and Cleveland. This not having been rea-
lized, the money has not been spent.

Mr. CASEY. That is one reason why I ask
the question. I believe that project is taking
shape again. There is a Une of steamers from
Cleveland plying regularly now. I would
like to know how far the improvement went
last year-wha:t depth of water was secured ?

Mr. OUJLMET. Fourteen feet, and $1,000
was spent. The appropriation will have to
be re-voted in the expectation that that lim-
provenent mentioned by the hon. gentleman
nmay take place.

Mr. CASEY. Then something will be done
for Port Stanley harbour out of this general
vote ?

MIr. OULIMET. Nothing but dredging. The
wharfs are in first rate order.

Mr. CASEY. The outer ends of the
wharfs are in good order, but the inner
portion is very old and rotten, and even
dangerous to walk on. I have known cases
of people nearly being drowned by falling
through the crumbling timber. Moreover,
the old basin where vessels used to come in
and turn around is silted up, and vessels
coming in now must back out in order to
get away.

Fraser River, improvement of
channel....... ............. 30,OOO

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Under
existing circumstances, is that likely to be
capable of being expended as designed ? I
should fancy the channel there has under-
gone considerable modifications within the
last few weeks.

Mr. OUIMET. Ail these improvements
are made with a view of securing a good
channel for navigation, also for preventing
the encroachment of the river.

Sir RICILMD GARTWRIGHT. We all
understand that the recent floods in Briitish
Columbla have wrought an extraordinary
change ail along fthe course of the Fraser
River, and it seems to -me likely that the
improvements contemplated may be entirely
impossible to have any effect under the exist-
Ing state of things. Has theli hon. gentleman
any report from his engineers on that sub-
ject?

,Mr. OUIMET. We have no report as yet,
and the water la not low enough to allow
an examination to be made.

Mr. CORBOULD. The floods will not at
all affect the work that has been done on

the Fraser River.1
of the river channel.

They are at the mouth

Mr. OUIMET. I understand that the
waters bave cut a new channel through the
d(elta.

Mr. CR)IBOULD. I 10do not think it will
affect the channel at all.

Mr. CASEY. What does the Minister esti-
mate these channel improvements will cost?

Mr. OUIMET. In order to make the
Fraser River navigable. and to secure all
the shores froim encroachment by the river, I
think a sum of nearly $500,000 will be re-
quired.

Mr. CORBOULD. Is it the intention of
the Minister to continue the survey of the
Fraser River ? Last year there was a small
appropriation, -which was not sufficient. I
do not see auything this year yet.

M'r. OUIMET. It Is In contemplation to
continue the survey.

National Art Gallery ........... ..95,0
fr. OUIMET. This vote las been taken

in comphance with the wishes expressed last
year by hon. members on both sides of the
House, utha t thLs vote should be large
enough to buy goxd pictures and improve the
national art gallery.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am glad the hon.
gentleman is moving in ithat direction. I
would like to ask him whether any of the
painitings exhibited at the exhibition this
winter, were purcflased for the use of the
gallery.

Mr. OUI3METJ?. I could not say, but I
will give the hon. gentileman the information
to-morrow.

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In what manner
would these paintings be secured, under
whose guidance does the hon. gentleman
act ?

31r. OULMIET. Mr. Watts, of the depart-
ment, an architeet and a painter, and a
member of the Royal Academy, and who, I
think, Is conhpetent. He is the curaltor of
the gallery, and as a rule, acts as adviser in
the purchase of the pictures, although dy
are submitted to the Council. I do not
know that the Council may be consIdered
as filrt-class experts, but the pitures are
submitted to the Coucil to confir the
judgment that has already been passed upon
them by the curator.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I should imagine
it would have been a good plan to select a
committee of three of the Royal Academi-
cinus to make the choice. I thought that at
the tîne of the exhibition, when the pitwres
were here ln the gallery, would have been
*a good tiqme to make a choice from among
Canadian. pidtures, although, ef course, we
do not imagine they are to be eolely Cana-
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dian pictures. But I shouhl think that ln
stead of truiting to the judgment of one
man, although he is a mnember of the
academy, it would be better to have a com.
mittee of three academioians.

Mr. OUIMET. That is another question
to decide, as to whether we should make
that national gallery a school gallery, that
is, whether it would be botter to buy speel-
mens of the different schools of painting
fer the advantage of young people who
want to study them, or whether it is only
to be used as a gallery for Canadian pro-
ducts exclusively.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is
a little difficult matter for us to decide, but
I am inclined to think, looking at the enor-
mous prices which would have to be paid
for any pictures of first-class merit by
masters of known and high character In
England, not to speak of any of the old
masters-I am inclined to think we might
just as well use this small sum of $5,000
for the encouragement of Canadian art only.
I think In that case it would not do to leave
the choice to a gentleman of the department,
however well qualified he may be. I don't
object to the vote, but I would certainly
recommend that certain of the best known
of our artigts ln our counltry should be
formed into a committee and allowed to
try their hauds for a year or two
at the purchase of the best products
of Oanadian art that we can find.
The hon. gentleman knows well that while we
may establish a school of art, It is quite out
of our power, without a very much larger
expenditure than is contemplated, to obtain
any works of art that will compare in the
slightest degree with the collections that may
be seen in the adjacent republic, or even
in the houses of the wealthy citizens of this
country. I dare say the hon. nember for
Montreal West (Sir Donald Smith) at the
present moment allows artists to inspect his
collection of paintings, which Is of very great
value, and which It will be entirely out of
our poiwer to accumulate here.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not wish to
throw out any Intimation that we should go
beyond Canadian artists ln our efforts to
establish an academy. It Is, however, of
very great importance that we should have
a nucleus. As to purchasIng works of art
from foreign artists, that Is out of the 'ques.
tion. I had an opportunlty last year of going
through the art galleries ln Central Park,
New York, where there are paIntings valued
at from $10,000 up to $60,000 each. There
Is an incident in connection with that art
gallery which Is gra«fying to the American
people lin the extreme, and Is a very laudable
one, and that Is the number of presentation
pictures given by loyal Americans to their art
gallery. I Indulge the hope that If we start
a good art gallery here, our patriotie citizens
wIll, from time to time, bequeath to the gallery

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.)

SECOND READING.

Bil (No. 136) for the relef of Orlando
G. R. Johnson, on a divLsion.--(Mr. Metcalfe.)

PROPOSED INFANTRY SOHOOL IN
MONTREAL.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked, 1. Is it the inten-
tion of the Government to put in the Esti-
mates this year, a sufficient amount for the
establshment of an Infantry school lu Mon-
treal ; and for what amount ? 2. Is it the
intention of the Government to remove from
St. Johns, P.Q., te Montreal the nilitary
school established at the former place in
1883 ?

SIr JOHN THOMPSON. The first part of
the question I cannot answer until the Sup-
plementary Estimates come down, probably

works of art Such has been the experience lu
other places, and it may prove to be the
same here. Whether that should prove to
be the case or not, the movement is one that
should be inaugurated, and I hope the pic-
tures will be selected In such a way as to
assure the public that works of merit will
be secured. We are not going te get a great
deal for $5,000, but we may obtain some
meritorious works.

Mr. FLINT. I suggest that the Minister
should have some scheme prepared In regard
te this matter. Perhaps he might hand it
over for consideration to the Royal Society,
and receive suggestions from the members
as to the best means to be adopted to start
an academy, so that in course'of time, pro-
bably ln twenty-flve years, we may have
accumulated some works of value te the
country.

Collection of Revenues-Public
W orks .................... $178,750

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How
much shall we get back of this expenditure
of $178,000 ?

Mr. OUIMET. Al the slides, except those
on the Trent, are self-supporting.

CommIttee rose and reported resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed te; and the House adjourned

at 12.10 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 18th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.
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in the course of next week. The second part
of the question Is a matter under the con-
sideration of the Government.

INTERCOLONIAL RALWAY-SALES 0F
SCRAP IRON.

Mr. SUTRERLAND (for Mr. Borden)
ask.d, What quantity of scrap iron has been
sold by the Intercolonial Railway to the
Truro Foundry and Machine Company during
the years 1890, 1891, 1892 and 1893, and
what was the price per ton ?

Mr. HAGGART. The quantity of scrap
iron sold by the Intercolonial Railway to the
Trnro Foundry and Machine Company during
the years 1890-91-92-93 was: 1890, 116,140
pounds at $10 per ton, and 68,100 pounds at
$15 per ton ; 1891, 136,400 pounds at $15 per
ton; 1892, 209,915 pounds at $15 per ton;
1893, 241,352 pounds at $15 per ton.

FORM OF BALLOT PAPER.

Mr. RIDER asked, Is the form of ballot
paper designatcd as "Form J" (and set
forth in section 5 of the Bill now before this
House, entitied "An Act further to amend
the Dominion Eleotions Act ") the property of
the Government ? If so, how ? And if by
purchase, what are the conditions ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The form of bal-
lot paper, to which the hon. gentleman re-
fers, is not the property of the Government.

COLLEC'ITOR OF CUSTOMS AT GASPE.

Mr. FAUVEL asked, 1. Has the collector
of customs at Gaspé, Mr. J. J. Kavanagh,
been superannuated, or has he applied for

is superannuation? 2. If so, when ? 3. Has
any person been appointed to fill the va-
vancy ? If not, is it the intention of the
Government to promote the landing-waiter
at the said port, Mr. Peter E. LeGros, to
the position, and what Is the cause of the
delay in making the appointment ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He has not been
superannuated, but has made application
therefor, uuder date of 20th March, 1894.
The collecter being ill, his position is tem-
porarily filled by Mr. Peter E. LeGros. The
question of appointing a collector Is receiv-
Ing the consideration of the Treasury Board.

ST. TH0MAS POST OFFICE.

M'r. SUTHERLAND (for Mr. Oasey) asked,
What is the amount of box rents which the
Iton. Postmaster General stated are received
by the postmaster of St. Thomas, Ont. ? Is
it usual that the postmaster should recelve
such rents in cases when the post office is
kept In a Government building ? On what
basis are the salaries of the assistant pst-
master and other empleyees in the St. Tho-
nias post office fixed, and by whom ? Are
they appointed by the Government or by the

postmaster ? What are rhe individual sala-
ries of such employees other than the assist-
ant postmaster ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The postmaster
of St. Thomas does not now receive any of
the box-rents of his office ; the whole amount
is paid over to the Post Office Department.
Pestinasters do usually receive box-rents in
cases where the post office is kept In a Gov-
ernment building. But In cases where the
eimoluments are large, I propose, as vacan-
cies occur, to revise the salaries and place all
the larger offices on the same footing as St.
Thomas has now been placed, that .s to say,
to give the postmaster a regular salary and
to make him an allowance for the salaries
of his clerks and contingent expenses of his
office. The salaries of the assistant post-
master and other employees are the same
as were pald by the late postmaster. The
assistant postmaster and clerks In the St.
Thomas post office are appointed by the
postmaster. The salaries paid are to the
assistant postmaster, $85 a month ; P. E.
Windop, $42 a month ; E. Galbraith, $20 ;
A. Davey. $18; J. Horton, $18 ; W. G.
Marten, $12; J. Russel, $5. In all $200 a
month.

OTTAWA EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL asked, How many per-
sons are eniployed in the management of
the Experimental Farm at Ottawa ; and how
many of the said persons speak and write
the French language ? Is it the intention of
the Government to establish a proper service
for French correspondence at the Ottawa
Experimental Farm ?

Mr. DALY. In addition to the five chief
officers at the Experimental Farm at Ottawa,
there are seven who act as assistants in
connection with office and technlcal work.
Five of these speak and write French, and
three are specially employed in attending
te French correspondence. All French let-
tE rs are promptly attended to, and the as-
sistsnce available for French correspondence
is much more efficient than that provided
for English correspondence. In addition te
the five French-speakling officers named, four
of the remaining officers have sufficient
kLowledge of the French language to en-
able them te givé information In French.

POSTMASTER AT GEORGETOWN.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Was any charge
made ag'ainst the Jate postmaster at George-
town ? If so, when, and by whom ? What
was the nature of the complaint? Was It
investigated, and when ? Was the post-
master exonerated ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There was no
complaint made against the postmaster at
Georgetown. It simply came to the know-
ledge of the department that the postmaster
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was mentally incapable of performing his
duties.M

RETURNS ORDERED.

Statement showing in detail all sums of money
paid to Mr. Narcisse Rosa, of Quebec, ship-builder,
during the years from 1865 to 1869, inclusively ;
the date and aiotunt of each paynient ; the nanes
of the vessels for which each payment was made;
the reason for each paymIent so made, showing
whether the paynient was made according to the
tonnage of each vessel, and what tonnage, or whe-
ther it was made on the basis of articles used in the
building of the vessel and what articles, and stat-
ing such articles and the duties so paid and remit-
ted in detail. with the dates of reibursemnents for
each vessel ; such stateient to show moreover
which of such paynients were made to the said
Narcisse Rosa in person, and in the case of pay-
nents made to persons other than himself, but for
him, the names of such third parties ; also copies
of receipts for each sun of money given by the said
Narcisse Rosa or by others in his behalf ; also
copies of all powers of attorney under which such
third parties received any sucb money' for the said
Narcisse Rosa.-(Mr. Anyot.)

Return of all charges, conplaints, letters, tele-
grains, correspondence, reports or orders relative
to the dismissal or reioval of John McLeod as.
inspector of the repairs of the Broad Cove Niarsh
pier, Cape Breton.-(rli. )avies, P. E.I. )

UNITED STATES LIVE STOCK TRANSIT
IN CANADA.

Mr. SPROULE moved for :

Return of all correspondence, reports, instruc-
tions or other communications between the Gov-
erninent and the railway companies, and between
the Governnent and their inspectors, regarding
the regulations for carriage of live stock over said
railways, froin any point in the United States
through Canada, to any other point in the United
States.

He said : Mr. Speaker, my object In making
this motion is to farnish information, which,
I think, will be valuable to some newspapers
la the country which have been dealing with
this question. As you will notice, Sir, the
motion was put on the Order Paper a
long time ago, but it has been reached ouly
to-day for the first time. It was on account of
an article wbich I saw in the 'Canada Farm-
er's Sun,' a paper representing the Patrons
of Industry, I understand, which induced me
to move for this correspondence, as î believe
that the correspondence, When laid before
the House, will be found not to sustain the
allegations that were made la that paper.
The article I refer to is in reference to the
importation of cattle diseases through car-
riage on ithe railways of the country of cat-
kle, and It rends as follows :-

And still, there is danger ahead. This time the
danger is at Ottawa. A cloud has been hanging
over our people for years, and the eyes of our legis-
lators haVe been blinded in the darkness that bas

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

prevailed. It has been represented that the cattle
embargo in England was occasioned by the intro-
duction, years ago, of a few Minnesota and Dakota
cattle into our North-wEst Territories, and the
people have helieved what has been said to thein
by a dishonest Goverînment whose menbers have
known all along that the statements were false.
The cattle industry that had been developed to so
great an extent in Canada had been blighted by
the action of the Government, which has truckled
to the railway combines whose hand is on their
throat. A more damnable chapter of infany has
never been recorded li the history of Canadian
government. Here is the story of our Governnent*s
abasement.

For a few years prior to 1880 American cattle
were not allowed to be carried across Canada be-
cause the droppings fron the cars, &c., were
believed to contain the gerns of fever. Canadian
cattle then had a free market in England, while
American had uot. In 1880 the railways iftluenced
Join A. Macdonald's Government to permit the
carrying of cattle again through Canada. This was
granted under certain regulations which the Im-
perial Goverument Prepared. One regulation was
that all cattle shoul1 be unloaded and inspected on
the Anierican side by a competent veterimary sur-
geon before passing into Canada. All inspection
was to be made in the daytine. Siice about 1884
no cattle have been taken froni the cars. The
Deputy Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Lowe) said
lie would "wink" at such violation of the regula-
tions. This was a concession to the roads. lien,
the roads conmplained that they could not tinie their
cattle trains 8o as to reach the frontier in the day-
tinie, and night inspection (in the cars) was per-
mitted, which was a roaring farce. Dr. Wright,
who is a veterinary surgeon as well as a practicing
physician and a life-long Tory, was the inspector
at Detroit. He made up his mind that as the in-
spection he was pernitted to mnake was a farce, he
might as well make none at all, and he did not.
Ostensibly because he would not move to Windsor
the Government dismissed him a few years ago,
and he at once forwarded the facts to the Inperial
Governmnent. In six weeks the Canadian cattle
were embargoed. Thus the interests of the rail-
roads were regarded as paramount by the Govern-
ment to the interests of the farmers. Rather than
enforce the regulations of the Imperial Governnent
which would have been a serions blow, of course,
at the transit rates of the railways, the Govern-
ment winked at their violation, and in fact
ordered their violation, with the result that while
the railways have profited by the American cattle
trade the Canadian farniers have lost their only
market for cattle.

This paper again says:

The properly qualified inspectors required by the
Imperial authorities bave sometimes had no quali-
fications whatsoever. On one occasion a butcher
being authorized to perform the duties of an
inspector.

Now, as this paper Is elrculated very ex-
tensively amongst the farmers of the country
one can readily understand the feeling that
might be created by sneh an announcement.
This paper was published on the lst May,
and about 'the middle of that month my
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attention was called to it by some person
sending me a marked copy. I had reason to
believe then that. the allegations set forth
in the article were Incorrect, and I took the
trouble to look over the correspondence
which the Deputy Minister was kind enough,
by instructions from the Minister, to allow
me to see ; and, instead of the correspond-
ence bearing out the charges contained in
the paper, the very reverse was the case.
To my niind, It was one of the plai.nest and
worst possible cas'es of blackmail-the con-
duct of Dr. Wright ln connection with this
affair-that I ever saw. For the purpose of
answering these charges, I had reference to

hlie Deputy Minister of Agriculture, who
sent me notes regarding thein. The first
question relates to the transit of United
States cattle througli anada from the west
to the east-fron1 one United States port
to another. That is conducted by regulations
under an agreement with the veterinary de-
partient of the Imperial Privy Council to
whIch reference Is made in this paper. There
are two things to be noted ln the article:
1st. That the inspection was to be made after
the cattle were tunloaded ; and, 2nd. that it
was to be made in the day time. Now, as I
have a copy of the regulations, it is easy to
ascertain how far that is correct or otherwise.
As I have sald, these regulations' were in
accord with an agreement between the mi-
perial Privy Council and the Canadian Gov-
ernient, and were nade to provide for an
inspection of cattle coming into the country.
The restrictions under which the transit was
to take plaee are defined in Order lu Coun-
cil of 22nd April, 1880, which forms part of
chapter 7 of the Consolidated Orders of
Ceuncil of Canada, and Is as follows:

PART III.

Tranit of A nimal. in Bond.

14. Anerican cattle. and swine, the importation
and introduction of which are prohibited as ordered
by Part 1, paragraph 3, may nevertheless be per-
mitted to enter into Canada in bond, at the ports
of Sarnia, Windsor and Anherstburg, to be con-
veyèd, under surveillance and strict rides of isola-
tion through Canada and territory to the American
frontier at Rouse's Point, St. Armand Station,
Island Pond, the Suspension Bridge (Niagara) and
the International Bridge (Fort Erie); but no such
transit shall be allowed, unless an agreenent be-
tween the Minister of Agriculture and the railway
conpany interested in and conducting such transit
bas been communicated to the collector of customs
at each of the said ports or stations.

15. The transit of cattle and swine between the
points mentioned in the next preceding paragraph
shall bE subject to such rules and regulations as
the Minister of Agriculture shall prescribe and in
accordance with the arrangements which may be
iade between the said Minister, and the Grand
Trunk, the Great Western and the Canada South-
ern Railway Comypanies, for the proper carrying
out of the present order, and the necessary nieasures
to save the live stock of Canada fron the dangers
of contagion aad infection.
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16. Amongst other things, these arrangements
of the Minister of Agriculture shall provide :

(a) That an inspection of the said cattle arid
swine shall be made before they are admritted to
transit, permission for which transit shal only be
given on a certificate or clean bill of health froin
the inspector, lie being a veterinary surgeon ap-
pointed by the said Minister

This says that an inspection shall be made,
but it does not say whether it shall be made
in daylight or at night, and it says nothing
about the regulations as to unioading-

(b) That each train carrying Anerican cattle or
swine or both, froi frontier to frontier in bond,
shall be accompanied by one of the-staff of guard(-
ians, also to be appointed by the said Mîinister ;

(c) That the cars and trucks emuployed for such
traffie be specially and exclusively devoted to such
purpose ;

(d) That no Canadian animals shall be carried at
any time in the sanie train in company with, nor in
close proximnity to, Anierican cattle or swine, and
that no car or truck employed in - the American
cattle and swine transport shal) be used to carry,
at any timie, Cana(dian animals ;

(e) That no unnecessary delay occur with any
train engaged in the said transit passing through
Cainadian territory ;

(j) That due precautions be taken to retain iii
the cars or trucks and disinfeet, if need be, the
droppings of cattle anid swine thus carried in tran-
sit

(g) That no such cattle or swine, nor their car-
casses in case of death occurrintg (unless imime-
diately buried under directions of the proper
guardian), nor parts thereof, nor articles having
been employed about thiem, be permnitted to reniain
in Catada nor to comne in contact with any person
or persons, other than those engaged on the train
or thing whilst thus undergoing the said transit

17. Inasnmuch as it is of absolute necessity, owing
to the length of the trip, on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, to provide for a place where Aierican cattle
and swine can be fed, watere(d and rsted, it is
ordered that the said resting place shall be estab-
lishe(i at the station of Lyn, in the province of
Ontario, where a double, isolated enclosure shall
be provided by the railway company, selected,
established ani fitted to the satisfaction of the
Minister of Agriculture, before the said conpany
is pernitte(d totransport Ainerican cattle or swine
over their line. \The said enclosure, besides other
requisites, shall be provided with a high board
fence and a vacant space around the said board
fence, the said outside spaces to be also fenced, in
order to prevent any approach to the inner enclo-
sure ; the said inner enclosure shall be provi(led
with a special sidùig, with two locked doors, for
the admission and isolation, under key, of the cars
or trucks carrying American cattle or swine .in
transit

18. The two fenced enclosures nmentioned in tho
next foregoing section, situated at the Grand Trunk
Railway station at Lyn, in the province of Ontario,
with all appurtenances therein, or things belonging
thereto, is hereby declared to be an infected place,
in the meaning and for all purposes of the ".Act to
provide against infections or contagious diseases
affecting animals."

REVISED EDITION.
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19. The enclosures through which American
cattle and swine enter Canada, in transit at Sarnia,
on the Grand Trunk line, mnst be arranged, fitted
and isolated in like manner, to the satisfaction of
the Minister of Agriculture, and the said enclosures
situated on the Grand Trunk Railway grounds on
the froutier, with everything thereto appertaining,
are also declared hereby to be an infected place.

Now, Mr. Speaker. I have read the whole
of the regulations, because they contain every
restriction and every regulation whieh was
made in conformity with the express desire
of the Imperial veterinary authorities, and
which, if properly carried out, were likely
to prevent any danger of the importation
of disease owing to cattie from the United
States passing through Canada. Now, Dr.
Wright was first dissatisfled wlth the salary
he got for doing his work, and applIed to the
railway company for an Increase of salary,
which they refuseid to give. It happened at
first that the transportation was carried on
preperly during the day time ; but when the
cattle reached the frontier at night, espe-
cially In the winter time, and It was danger-
eus to them, and very Injurious to the trade,
to detain them through all the hours of the
night, a)plication was made to the Minister
of Agriculture to allow them to go through
at night without detention. As there was
nothing in the regulations which prohibited
it, and there was not any likelihood of any
danger ensuing. the desired permission was
given. Then Dr. Wright requested that
greater facilities should bhe given for the in-
spection of the cattle ; and asked that electric
light be establshed; and he proposed that
these increased facilities should be coupled
with the condition that the railway com-
pany give him an additional salary. It
seems, however, that the railway company
refused to comnply with the request. It hap-
pened, when cattie were coming on Unes a
little distance fron each other at Windsor,
it was Inconvenient to detain the cattle at
one point while cattle were being inspected
at the other ; and the rallway company pro-
posed to put telephonlie communication be-
tween the two points for the greater cou-
venience of thei nspectors. But Dr. Wright,
who seemed to consider this golden oppor-
tunity for making a little money, refused
to allow the comapanies to put up a telephone
in -bis office unless they would give him $500
for the privilege. This the companies re-
fused to pay, and then Dr. Wright began
writing a series of letters for the purpose of
compelling the company or the Government
to give him a higher salary. He threatened
that if bis request were not granted, ho
would publish certain Information In his pos-
session which would be likely to result in
the scheduling of Canadian cattle, of putting
an embargo on them. The restrictions
under whieh this transit was carrIed on I
have already read. This order has since
been continued lu force, and it proivides for
the Isolation of American cattle passing

Mr. SPROULE R

In transit through Canada. and for prevent-
ing their possible contact with Canadian
cattle. It does not, the Deputy Minister
says, provide for the unloading of cattle. Ia
the regulations I have read, you will notice
there Is no provision for the unloading of
cattle whatever before inspection. and is en-
tirely silent as respects the hour at which
the Inspection shall take place. I I-ntend to
read Dr. Wrlght's letter in which he refers
to this matter and the allegatlon made that
the inspection was not to be made at night,
but must be made in the day tine. Night
Inspection is not provided in the regulations
I have read to the House. When the re-
gulations referred to were made fourteen
years ago, the information as to how the
disease of pleuro-pneumonia was conveyed
was very much more ,vague than at present
The regulations, therefore. provide protec-
tion against undefined fears, because then
It was not definitely kno'wn whether pleuro-
pneumonia might not be conveyed by one
animal to a'nother. either through the drop-
pings of the animal or other causes while
being transported acrioss the co mtry. It
happened also In 1886, that in consequence
of these undefined fears, when pleuro-puen-
monia was actually found to have beenl im-
ported from Scotland into the Lévis quaraa-
tine, the cattle of the farmers in the neigh-
bourhood. which bad not an opport1mity to
come lu contact with the fences of the quar-
antine, were slaughtered. This act was
altogether more than was necessary, and
was by the present light in the matter alto-
gether quixotie. The latest authentic de-
finition of the way ln whieh pleuro-pnen.-
moia is spread is contained ln an official
communication of the Board of Agriculture
to the Colonial Office, under date April 10th
last. This was evildently intended for the
Information of Lord Ripon, and to be con-
veyed to the Canadian Government :

The disease (pleuro-pneumonia) spreads but very
slowly, especially in open and sparsely populated
country as distinguished from urban localities ; the
susceptibility of animals to infection is nothing
like so great as in many other disease, of a conta-
gious character ; it exists in a latent form for a
lengthened period ; 'it cannot easily be detected
or distinguished in the living animal fron other
forms of lung disorder--

Tihat requires to be partilcularly noticed, be-
cause It bas a bearing. on the inspection of
these cattie whilch was ordered:

and it is communicable only by contact between
living animals and through the medium of the
respiratory organs alone.

Now, If It is communicable only In this way,
there could be no great danger of the Am-
erican cattle Infecting the Canadian eattle
so long as the former were kept inside the
cars. It follows froin thils that the precau-
tions taken under the regulations were ln
excess of the actual requiremets, which
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were simply that there should be isolation
of the animals passiDg through Canada and
the prevention of contact with any CDa-
dian animals. 'It was, however, known a t
the time the regulations were made. that
pleuro-pneumonia could not be detected
even by the closest inspection of the living
animal, la its incipient stages, mucli less
by the inspection of animals in herds pass-
ing through the country, either by day or
by night. The inspection, however, bas since
been kept up as being useful, and nece-
ecssary to see to the isolation, and also to the
fact that noue of the grosser forms of the
disease are permitted to enter Canada. Any
grossly sick or dying animal would be de-
tected by the inspection which lias been
niade. A provision of the regulations was
that the Minister of Agriculture should pre-
scribe the necessary measures for carrying
themn out. The regulations do not, as Dr.
Wright alleges, prohibit night inspection. The
clause (a) of the regulations, I have already
read, but shall repeat It :

That an inspection of the said cattle anl swine
shall be made before they are admitted in transit,
permission for whiich transit shall onily be given on
a certificr.te or cean bill of health froi the in-
spector, he being a veterinary surgeon appointed
by the sail MiNiiister.

It dces not say either day or inight, or whe-
ther loaded or unloaded. This was not
thouglit of wben the regulations were iid,
but it was found that the trains arrived at
iriegular tinies, sometimes in the night, and
it m as therefore mucli pressed by the rail-
way companies. The Minister, In cone-
quence took the opinions of his veteriniry
adv;sers. Professor McEachra n. of Montreal,.
and Professo>r Andrew Smith, of Toronto.
both of whom, in the circumstances, express-
ed opinions favonrable to alowing nih r In-
spection, on the grounds. first. of preventing
cruelty and injury to animals in circum-
stances where there was no means of un-
lo:iding them for rest, water and feeding. and
because it was not seen there were any rea-
sons why there could bc any danger froni ai-
owing them to pass for a few hours through
the country in closed cars under the re-
strictions defined. Still, in the face of
the then undefined fears as to how pleuro-
pneumionia was spread the consent of the
Mhliister was given with some reluotance.
These fears, however, were not only ex-
aggerated. but unfounded wlhen tested by
the present lights, as contained in the dgi-
finitk.n above cited from the Board of Agri-
culture to Lord Ripon. The whole of the
rcgulations as they have been carried out
are actually in excess of the requirements.
Al cattle trains are inspected at Sarnia
and Windsor by tbree veterinary officers be-
fere they are allowed to pass through, and
a veterinary officer is appointed to visit
cars en route in order to see that fthe rail-
way companies live up to the requirements
of the regulations. Dr. Wright. In a com-
nunication to some of the newspapers, has
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stated that Mr. Lowe. the Deputy Minister
of Agriculture, had informned one of the
railway companieŽs that ho wvould " winke"
at niglht inspections, althougli they were
prohiblted by the regulations. Both state-
irents are false. It appears by the letters
of Dr. Wright himself, which are in tlhe
lepartment, that he received his instructions
to pass cattle trains during the niglit from
Professor Andrew Smnith, who was in charge
of the inspections. On March 20th, 1882.
an Order in Council was passed on a report
of Mr. Pope to appoint Professor Andrew
Smiith vete.Linary inspector for the province
of Ontario, to superintend the inspection of
live stock entering that province from
the Uni ted States. On 13th April.
1S82. Dr. Wright was notified by an
officiai letter that he was to take all
his orders in respect of these inspections
from Professor Andrew Smith. And on 10th
May. 1882. Professor Andrew Smith was
told officiailly that aill the inspectors had been
placed under his direction and were to take
their orders from him. The Minister of
Agriculture at that time. instead of giving
details of orders through the department di-
reet. considered it more prudent that all
professional directions should he given
thrcugh the chief professional adviser In
Ontario. namely Professor Andrew Smith.
On these facts the Deputy Minister
says in the notes referred to: " Lther-
fore. had no responsibility wlhatever with
resect to giving the order for tho niglit
ir.spection. It was the Act of the Min-
ister on the professionail advice of Professor
Ardrew Smith. also concurred lin, as I have
stated by Professor McEachran. I do not
dîesýire however. to escape f rom any respon-
sibility wIth respect to this order : and I.
therefore, state here that I entirely concur-
red In it. and do so still." It followed fron
these proceedings that thîreats began to be
niuttered by Dr. Wright that unless his
pay was increased he would iî1ke cor-

'exposure. They are those whicii are
puldished. In the newspaper referred to, wliieh
T have read in the 'Canada Farmers Sun.'
He made these threats to the railways and
they reached the Minister through the medl-
um of both the Grand Trunk and the Cana-
dianu Pacific Railway Companles' managing
offices. The answer directed by the Minister
was that these threats must he withdrawn
or Dr. Wright must he disnilssed. They
were uncondîtionally withdrawn in a letter
of Dr. Wright and Professor Andrew Smith,
and Professor Smith wrote to the Minister
that he desired, if possible, to save Dr.
Wright. who had been one of bis pupils,
nnd who, although he was rash, was stilv a
mian whom he desired In the circumstances'to
serve. Professor Smith subsequently recom-
mended his removal, and Dr. Wright ceased
to be an officer of the department In August,
1891. And immedlately afterwards. r sun-
pose. he made these communications to
the paper, and the 'Canada Farmer's Sun'
says, the embargo was put on our eattle,
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But the disîcrepancy must be apparent to mised to take up the case in the House for
every one when they remember that this him. On Sth November. 1883, Mr. Reynolds
communication was in 1891, and It was the wrote to Mr. Stiff In the following terus
fall of 1892 before the embargo was put on, Dr. Wright is now with nie aud nakes a propo-
and then it was for the specifle reason ai- sition, which, if accepted by you, w'ill end the hard
leged. nanely : that two head of cattle were feelings between hini and the company and enable
found supposed to . be affected by pleuro- us to do stock business without further trouble.
piteumonia. one taken over by the 'Huronia,' He says that if you will give himn $300 more per
and the other by the ' Monkseaton.' Some annum (81,500 in all) and an annual pass over the
of the circumnstances attending Dr. Wright's lines of the Grand Trunk Railway, lie will allow
blaickmailin are the most open and the most the telephone to be put iii and withdraw his
fligrant it was ever my lot to have any demand for the electric lights.
knowledge of. Some points of thes are,
sta ted in the notes and papers furnished me In another letter of the same date, Mr. Rey-
by Ihe Deputy Minister marked "B." Some nolds writes:
further facis are contained in the paper Please notice that Dr. Wright has endorsed the
m4ariked " C." Tie information ii bcyth attaclied, by writing his naie and " correct " on
these papers is covered by the return which the bottom left-hand corner.
was ordered on motion of Mr. Mulock, and On the 12th November, 1883, Mr. StIff writes
Mr. Milock. I was inforned by the D9ut.v to Mr. Hickson a narrative of the facts,
Minster, witi the consent of the Minister. adding:
visiuil the department and read over all- Ipresume, if he carries out his threat to publishthese papers. If I amn not mistaken, th'.his views on the transportation of stock throughretu was not copied, but permission wias Canada, he would do sonie injury, and that thegiven to Mr. Mulock to visit the department touchiness which the English >eople have about
and go over the correspondence and satisLv this cattle disease, it might lea to the shipmentsmiself. The Mister gave me a similar being again stopped, but, ini my opinion, it is a
permission. and T have here someC ntEs question whether we should submit to wlat nistrked" B relating to Dr. Wright's d1 he considered as blackmail, or whether the Govern-
r ands. On 2th Septembir, 1883. Mr. inent will not be prepared to risk his threats and

. \. Rynolds. of the Great Western put some other man in his place. I should thinkDivision of the Grand Trunk Railwar• that lie had, by signing MNr. Reynolds' letter, datedwrote to Mr. Stiff that he (Dr. WrighB Sth Noveniber, committed himîself to such anwould make exinosures unless certîin pay- extent that the Governnent would have no hesita.
eont .were m9de t hlim. ani asklng that tion in dispensing with his services.

electrie lights 1 put in at the .) . H. & On 6th November, 1883, Mr. WaInwrlght
M. . andMi Wabash yards. On 5th Novem-|iOn 16thN e r,8, r anwIght
ber. 18S3. Dr. Wright wrote to Mr. Reynolds submits the facts to the department ln a
to say that he would not alow the tletter to the secretary, saying he cannot think
tO 1h1 n'litinhis place for a facilityleso it is the wish of the department "that we
the railway gave hlim 8500. He cmplained should be subjeted to, such outrageons de-
that the cattle were paszing at two point, mands." On 23rd November. 188,M Wam-
one Windsor and1 the' ther Sarna and it wright telegraphs to Mr. Lowe:
was inconvenilent for him to keep un direct
c(rmnnmiiention with the two without Inter-
forling with the traffie and eausing detentions
at one point while he was attending to husi-
ness at the other point. And. so thit as
great facilities as possible mlght be allowed
to him to do the business with despatch.
ihe rallway company offered to put in a

telephone at either end so thmat communca-
tion could he had direct with hlm in a few
minutes. This offer he refused to allow un-
less t7he rallway company would give hlm
$5A for permission to put teIephones In his
office. On 6ith November. 1883, Mr. Reynolds
wrote to Mr. Stiff that Dr. Wright had
shown hlm a long letter which he Intendel to
publish unle3s his demands were complied1
with, it beIng plainly stated that -be publI-
cation of such a letter would stop the transit
traffic a1together. Further, that Dr. Wright
had increased bis demands for electric lights,
from three to $500. Mr, Reyrolds sid that
Dr. Wright showed him several typewritten
copies of his threatened letter, and further,
that. he had shown it to a leading member
of the Opposition In Canada, who had pro-

Mr. SPROULE.R

Another message fromîî Windsor statiing that if a
settleient is not made by Friday on the bassis of
the claim he (Dr. Wright) lias made the documents
lie has prepared will be published.
On 23rd November, 1883, Mr. Lowe tele-
g:aphed in substance that correspondence
with Wrlght must be through the depart-
ment. On 23rd November, 1883, Mr. Wain-
wright wrote to fr. Lowe :

I have already told you that whatever the de-
partment considers this conipany should pay for
Dr. Wright's services we shall not demur to, but
threats of this kind should not be tolerated aud I
send this to you privately that you mnay deal with
the matter as you deem best and tell nie what
position you think this company should take.

On 24th November, 1883, Mr. W. K. Muir, of
Detroit, wrote a letter to Mr. Hlckson saying
he had in his possession Dr. Wright's threat-
ened letter, the publication of which he
tlhought might do mischief, and recommend-
Ing that some arrangement be made with
hlm. On 27th November, 1883, Mr. WaIn-
wrlght sent to Mr. Lowe Mr. Mulr's letter
ln a confidental memo. and asked whether
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this man (Wright) was to run the Govern-
ment and the railways ? He added that the
railway was not disposed to be blackmailed
and thought it better that Dr. Wright and
his question should be settled at once. On
26th November, 1883, Dr.Wright telegraphed
to Mr. Hickson:

Your letter received this norning. Original
imanuscrip of article referred to hauded to Mr.
Spicer here yesterday aud written stateinent of
ternis on which I will settle, which if not accepted
ani the money paid hy Friday, I will mail it for
publication..
On 27th November, 1883, Mr. Wainwright,
in a letter to .Mr. Lowe sends a copy of Dr.
Wright's message (26th November) to Mr.
Hickson, in which he stated:

These messages aud these letters fromn this man,
to my mind, are the greatest piece of blackmail I
have ever been subjected to, amtl I have told himîî
distinctly that we only propose to deal with himu
through the Government. I cannot beleve that
the Minister, whatever the results are, will tolerate
such action on the part of anybody as the messages
and letters received froin this gentleman, and I
leave it to you to say what you expect this coin-
pany to do. We shall act upon it upon hearing
from you in reply to this letter.

On Nov. 28, 1883, Mr. Lowe telegraphed to
Mi. Wainwright:

Ve have sent for Professor Smith and informed
hini he nust notify Wright either to withdraw
correspondence and apologize or leave the service.
Please say nothing more to Wright except tell him
he will receive answer through Smith. Vill write.

Next in order In the correspondence is the
following letter of Dr. Wright to Mr. Hick-
son

WINsson, Nov. , 1883.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Esq.,

General Manager G.T.R.,
Montreal.

SIR,--Now that I am assured that Mr. Ledyard,
President of the Michigan Central Railway has
read the article referred to in imny despatch to you
on Thuirsday last, 22nîd inst., I now write you to
say that I will not want any later than Thursday
next the 29th inst., for the settlement of the ques-
tion in dispute by the payment in cash of my de-
mands for past services, and a satisfactory agree-
ment for the future, wheu, if it is not set tled, I will
mail the article referred to the English and Cana.
dian papers, and send it in pamphlet forni to the
presidents of the County Agriculture Societies in
the province of Ontario, the effeet of it will be (at
least I think so) to compel the Canadian Govern-
ment te pas an order to prohibit the transit of
United tatea cattle through Canada, or the Eng-
lish Government will be disposed to schedule Cana-
dian cattle. Fron the first I acted honestly with
the Government by refusing to accept the same
money which I now demand when offered me by
Mr. Stiff, to pass the stock at night before I had
permission for the Government to do so, and I
have done everything in my power to facilitate your

business in respect to the transit of United States
cattle. I have been treated in the most outraeeous
manner both by the Government and Grand Irunk
authorities, and now I am deternined either to have
what I demand, or I will make an attenpt to have
the transit of United States cattle prohibited. I
will settle with you on fair square business basis,
and will make no unreasonable denands, all things
being taken into consideration.

Yours truly,
J. B. WRIGHT.

On a corner of the letter, Dr. Wright wrote
the following note

I dlemIand lin settlement 82,500 for past services,
and ,'00 per month for the future, also an annual
pass over ail lines of the Grand Trunk interests,
and on these conditions wil agree not to publishi
article referred to in this letter which sets forth
the danger to Canadian cattle by United States
cattle being allowed to pass through Canada.

J. B. WRIGHT.

Now, I give these letters from Dr. Wright
because they show the venality of the man,
and the disposition which he displayed to
blacknail both the Government and the con-
pany, and to force them into giving him the
money which he was not entitled to. Thcn
I have Lis affidavit in which he goes over
the regulations again specitleially, and sets
forth tht the inspection is only to be• made
after the cattle were taken from the trains.
I have set that aliegation at rest by reading
the subsection of the regulations which pro-
vides for it. Then his other allegation, first.
that th( inspection was to be made after the
cattle were landed, and second, that the In-
spection was to be made in the day tiue. I
have shown are both untrue. Now, the in-
structions which le got froin Dr. Androw
Smith are set forth very fully and very plain-
ly. First, in the letter of the department to
Dr. Smith. telling him to attend to this mat-
ter, and send an inspector there to examine
the cattle. The instructions that were given
by Professor Andrew Smîîith to Dr. Wright,
are in the following terms

DEAR Sî,-I enclose letter received froin Dr.
Wright in explanation of lis signing blank certifi-
cates. I beg to state that any uinstructions lie ever
received from mne was to carefully, thoroughly and
honestly discharge the (luties of his position.

A copy of these regulations under whlch he
was to discharge them was sent to him. So
It will be seen by this that the allegations
set forth by Dr. Wright are entirely Incor-
rect. Here Is the apology that he makes
when he thought that, by making It he would
get · the additional amount of money whlch
hie ashed :

ToRoNTo, 31st Decenber, 1891.
Srn,-I beg to apologize for what I have said and

written in respeçt to inspection of stock at Windsor
and Detroit, and the course I have taken in regard
to the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and I
hereby withdraw unconditionally anything I may
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have said or written on the subject, and faithfully
promise if retained in iny position as veterinary
inspector, to endeavour to the utinost of my ability
to efficiently discharge the duties pertaining thereto.

J. B. W RIGHT.
To Dr. SMITH, Toronto, Ont.
That is to say, that after instructions were
sent by the department that he should either
withdraw, unconditionally, the allegations he
had made, and apologize for them, or else be
dismissed, for fear of being dismissed, he
withdrew them. But the department, on
further experience of Dr. Wright, declined
to continue his services. and the necessary
steps to that end were taken. It will be seen
then by these letters I have read that almost
every allegation set forth l this paper is In-
correct. in the first plaee, it is not true, as
stat.ed here, that the cattle were to be un-
loaded to he inspected ; In the next place, it
is not true that the cattle were to be inspect-
ed only in the day tirme ; and, in the third
place, it is not true tiat the Deputy Minister
winked at the violation of the regulations, or
that ho gave any instructions which could
reasonably be construed as winking at such
a violation. Then lie says it was because he
would not more to Windsor that the Govern-
ment dismissed him. The Goverument dis-
missed himn because no Government, with
self-respect and in the interest of the trade
could submit to such blackmailing. Notwith-
standing the fact that Dr. Smith was very
anxious to deal leniently with him. lie being
one of lis pupil. and a fairly good man,
it was impossible afterwards to maintain
him in that position, and because he was
dismissed he endeavoured to make out a case
that would, In his opinion, not only do injury
to the Grand Trunk Railway. and their trade
In carrylng Armerican cattle through Canada,
but would also do serious injury to the agri-
culturists of the country by causing Can-
adian cattle to be scheduled In England. I
am informed that the threats he made have
since been carried out, that is. not only did
he publish the statement foi the specific pur-
pose of Injuring the trade, but he also sent
it, as I am told, to the agrienkitural societies
throughout the couiitry. Now, then, the
strictures that are passed upon the Govern-
ment by the 'Canadian Farmer,' whieh is
mailed to aluost every Patron of Industry In
Canada, were entirely unfair in the light of
the Information I have given. Then he says
that properly qualifded Inspectors have not
bcen employed. Now, only three inspectors
of stock, namely, Messrs. Westell, Mathews
and Wright were, during the period In ques-
tion, employed by the Government. The de-
partment have only employed properly quali-
fied officers. There are four or five of them
to-day doing that duty. It is not believed,
as Dr. Wrlght alleges, that duty has been
deve by a butcher, or. a party not properly
qualified ; and certablay only the three
offieers named, all of whom were qualifled

Mr. SPROULE. R

veterinarians, were employed by the de-
partirent during the period in question.
Therefore, so far as the departmïent is
concerned, there is not one iota of truth
in that contention. Now, from all these
fac5ts, It will be seen how unreason'ible
was the attack made by the 'Canadian
Farmer' upon the Gwhovernment regard-
Ing those regulations, but the Patrons can
hardly be blamed if they believed the errone-
ous letters that were publislhed by Dr. Wright.
They vere misinformed In belleving that
thcse statements were correct. and this article
was written on the same lines as were laid
do'wn ; but when the letters are now given
to the public, I hope the editor of that paper
will be generous enougli to apologize for giv-
ing to the country such iunfair an1 untruth-
ful statements of the case in connection with
this very important industry. There is an-
other point which should not be lost sight of
It was believed at the time the regulations
were made that Canadi-ìn cattle coming in
ce.ntiguity with A merican ca ttle being carried
ti rough the country might he affected by
plcuro-pneumonfia without coming into actual
contact, and so thils regulation was made not
only to have the cattle confined in the cars,
with the exception that at one station, where
they were to be quarantined, they might
be unloadcd lu order to be fed. hec-mue the
distance was tIo long in the cars froim Sarnia
to Rlouse's Point without food or water. So,
in order to ensure perfect safet. it was
alrrargfd that at the enclosure there shpuld
be a gpace between the oulside ani the
inner broard fence. so that ther mighit bc
no rossihility of Canadian cattle within the
inside fence criming in contact lu any way
with even the breath of other caittle at large,
and ihat it miglit not bc. prssible that Can-
alian cattle couîld possibly reach Amrrican
ct1te. Again. it was provided that cars,
ca rry lng cattle should. after use. be disin-
feted and cleaned. Under no circunstances
were those cars allowed to be usel for the
transportation of Canadian catte vithout
being removed from the transit service. and
It was. in the first instance hîolieved by flie
British Board of Agriculture this precaution
would be sufficient to prevent any danger. In
the llght of recent information, says Mr.
Lowe, so far as regards the nature of pleuro-
pi.en.monla as an Infectious or contagious dis-
ese,. It Is qulte clear that it is utterly im-
posble to Infect animals in those parts of
C:nada through which the railway companies'
tmn:ns pass, so long as the regulatio:is were
fairly carried out, apd as they are carrIed
out to-day. It was held that no inspection
of cattle could determine whether an animal
might be afflicted with the Incipient stage of
pleuro-pneumonia, or not, and until, In fact, It
had reached the advanced stages, when char-
acteristio symptoms appeared. Therefore- It
will be seen that there was no necessity for
unloading the cattle for the purposes of In-
spcction, but In order to prevent danger ln

i
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carrying such cattle through the country this
inspection was faithfully carried out. One
could easily understand how easily an inspec-
tion could be made when the cars were open
at the side, and It was possible for the in-
spectors to see whether the animals were ail-
ing or not. If such was the case, the inspec-
tor was compelled to take out the animals.
and If it was found to be infected with con-
tag'ous disease, . it must be destroyed. Of
course, animals might suffer from other dis-
eases, for example, swine might be suffering
from hog cholera, and, according to the regu-
lations, such diseased animals must be taken
out and destroyed ; and. for the reasons I
have intimated, the inspection is maintained.
If there was any anxiety as regands examina-
tion and inspection, Dr. Wright was alone to
blame, because his instructions were specifie
and as strong as were required, and there
was no necessity for relaxing them. But we
are told that the regulations were maintained
'as strictly as they are to-day, and they are
maintained as strictly to-day as they were
some time previously, because it is desirable
to prevent even the possibility of importing
disease from the American side among our

Canadian cattle, and we think the regulations
are maintained in such a way as to prevent
any danger whatever. I believe so long as
these regulations are carried out as they are
at the present time, the British Board of
Agriculture must concede that there is not
any danger of disease through these chan-
nels. Taking all these matters into considera-
tion, the only surprise is that our Govern-
ment should have tolerated the abuse and
blackmail of this man so long, and I can
only understand it from a letter from Dr.
Smith, asking the Government to retain this
man, who was a student of his own, and a
fairly good man, and mentioning that he was
entitled to make an ample apology which, in-
deed, he did make, but e Governnent
found it necessary subsequently to dismiss
him. Evidence bas come to light to show con-
clisively that the examination made was not
only a careful one, but a good one, and suffi-
cient to prevent, the importation of pleuro-
pneumonia Into the country, and, at the same
time, it is apparent that this officer made
demands for the purpose of getting mioney
out of the Government, and also out of the
railway companies. That officer is certainly
censurable by the public, and should be cen-
sured by the press as well, and, in my opin-
ion, the Government should go further and
punish him severely for what hbe has done to
destroy the cattie trade of Canada and injure
the traffic of the railway companies.

Mr. M.MULLEN. This is unquestionably
a very important matter which the hon. gen-
tieman bas brought up, and I am glad it
bas come before the House, because
great misunderstanding undoubtedly pre-
vails throughout the country in regard to the
manner in which American cattle are allowed
to be carried through this country. I have

ften heard those in sympathy with the views
of the Patrons of Industry, charge the Dom-
inion Government with the responsibility of
bringlng about the scheduling of our eattle
in England by permitting cattle to come into
this country from the United States, and
pass through it to eastern points for ship-
ment, without rigid inspection and full com-
pliance with quarantine laws. I hope the
evidence submitted will, to some extent, clear
up any misunderstanding which may have
existed. It was very unfortunate that a ian
of the character of Dr. Wright should have
been permitted so long to remain in bis posi-
tion that he was enabled to endanger a very
important and growing industry to the
farmers of this country. by blackmailing or
attempting to blackmail the railway com-
panles to secure money for bis own personal
advantage. by threatening to expose certain
looseness that existed in regard to the man-
ner in which cattle were admitted at differ-
ent ports and allowed to pass through Can-
ada. I amr glad that the Government have
taken the course of dismIssing him. It is a
great inisfortune that his dismissal did not
take place at a considerably earlier date. be-
cause, unquestionably. from the moment he
wrote the letter with respect to the looseness
with whleh this particular duty was perform-
ed by veterinaries at any particular section,
such information had considerable weight,
and, no doubt, it had weight with the British
Board of Agriculture in not only Imposing
the scheduling arrangement but ln providing
the conditions which now exist with respect
to the landing of cattle In England. The
Gvernment should have been more fully
posted with respect to the course to be adopt-
ed in regard to cattle passing throught this
country. and it should have been more par-
ticular in seeing that the regulations for
quarantine. as originally enacted, were
thoroughly and efficiently carried out. I
have heard that the British Board of Agri-
culture has received Information with respect
to the looseness which existed as to the
quarantine regulations between Canada, an
the United States. I am informed that, with
a view of ascertaining whether or not cer-
tain representations made them were correct,
they sent a person over to Canada quitely
and seeretly to inspect the whole operations
of our quarantine regulations with the United
States. I do not know how true this Is,
but I have heard It stated, and if they did
so. and found that we were loosely per-
mitting cattle to pass through our country
from the lnfected districts of the TJnited
States, they were unquestionably justified In
their own interest in placing an embargo
against us. We all know that pleuro-
pneumonla and foot-and-mouth disease have
caused terrible loss to the English farmers,
and any steps taken by the English Gov-
ernment to protect their herds from these
diseases are of course qulte proper on their
part. We, however, claim that our cattle are
free from disease, and we consider that it,
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is unfair and unjust that, owing to loose-
ness or supposed looseness on the part of
either the Government of the veterinary
surgeon discharging important duties under
the Government, we should be put to all this
loss and trouble. Possibly the Government
Is doing all it can to show the British Gov-
ernment that the allegations in reference to
our cattle and to looseness of inspection
are false, and I hope that they will not
relax their efforts in this direction. It is
to be hoped that our Government will use
every means to secure for the farmers -and
exporters of cattle the privileges which they
formerly enjoyed in the English market.
If in the past the quarantine officials under
the direction of the Government have neg-
lected their duty in not making a rigid and
careful inspection of stock passing through
Canada from the United States, It Is to be
hoped that they will make their officers more
careful in the future. I do not think that
the allegation Is correct that the Government
winked at this looseness-I hope that they
did not-and froin the letters read to the
Hfouse by the bon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule)
it has appeared, that although the action
of the Government was somewhat tardy they
eventually did dismiss the man who was
found trying to blackmail the companles and
to secure advantage for himself. It appears
to me, however, that the Government should
have known of the conduct of that man a
long time before, and that they should have
dismissed him In the first Instance. Some
time ago, I read the article which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) quoted in the
' Farmer's Sun,' and I was greatly astonish-
ed that the references made by this paper to
ths unfortunate condition of things did not
meet with a prompt and distinct denial
from the Government, if untrue, so as to un-
prejudice the public mind with regard to the
charge of laxity, and indifference, and care-
lessness on their part. I hope that the papers
now read to the House will clear up this
matter thoroughly, and that we will get to
the bottom of the whole diffleulty, which un-
fortunately has resulted in the scheduling of
our cattle.

Motion agreed to.

WINTER SERVICE, PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND AND THE MAINLAND.

Mr. PERRY moved for:
Return showing the date that the ice-boats com-

nenced carrying the mails between Cape Tormen-
tine, N.B., and Cape Traverse, P. E.I.. :how nany
trips made with mails; the number of mail bags
carried to and from Prince Edward Island: the
date of each trip : the number of passengers to and
fron Prince Edward Island: the cost for said
service for the winter, 1894; the date at which
this service ceased.
-He said In making this motion, Mr.
Speaker. I desire to say a few words with
referenc2e to the mail service between Prince,

Mr. McMULLEN. R

Edward Island -and the mainland by both
the steamboat and the Ice-boats.. I expected
that the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
would have returned toc the House certain
documents which I asked for a good while
ago, In order to enable me to discuss the
matter more Intelligently, so that the House
might understand the grievances and the
difficulties under which the people of Prince
Edward Island labour. But the hon. Minister
has not thought proper to bring down these
papers. He follows the example of the
Minister of Rallways ; It is bard to catch him
too, so that I do not know whether we may
expect these papers during the present ses-
sion or not. The ice-boat service is not a
new thing between Prince Edward Island
and the mainland. It bas been carried on
for more than half a century, and I may
say that the system bas been very little im-
proved during all that time. The boats may
be a little more adapted to the service than
they were fifty years ago, but they are open
boats, and the distance between the island
and the mainland Is not any shorter, as the
mainland bas not moved from where It was
fifty years ago, nor bas the island moved
either. The Government are slow in trying
to move it, and I am doubtful whether they
will succeed. The only way they cani move
it Is to give us a continuous communication
in winter as well as summer. Nothing has
been done by the Government for many
years, and we have still to fall back on the
ice-boats when there is no steamer. Until
we have a tunnel or some other way of cross-
ing continuously, the Ice-boats cannot be dis-
pensed with. If the papers to which I have
referred had been brought down by the Min-
ister, I intended to show what little service
the steamer bad done, and to what extent
the Ice-boats had to be avaIled of when the
steamer could not cross. We find that
steam communication was inaugurated, by
the Mackenzie Administration In 1875, when
the 'Northern Light' was built for the pur-
pose of maintaining winter communication
between the Island and the mainland.
The steamer 'Northern Light' did a good
deal of good work-; she almost did wonders
at one time; she crossed, perbaps, more
continuously than the 'Stanley' did last
winter. Now, I am not here to say a word
against the 'Stanley.' I think the Govern-
ment deserve credit for having had her built;
she Is an improvement on the 'Northern
Llght,' which was a new experiment. But,
Sir, we are in an age of progress:; every-
thing seems to be progressIng except the Gov-
ernment. The Govenment· does not make
any progress In the direction of keeping up
winter communication between the Island and
the mainland ; in that respect they seem to be
stationary. We know that the steamer '"Stan-
ley' made very poor progress last winter.
We know that at one time we were here for
ten days without receiving a mal--not only
once, but three or four times. We know that
passengers on board the 'Stanley' had to be
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left on board seven or eight days, and at last
had to be landed inl her boats at Malignant
Cove, somewhere east of Pictou. We also
find that late ln the spring. when the Gov-
ernment machinery for carrying the mails
could not cross, a gentleman's private tug
had to be used for carrying the mails across
from the Island to the mainland. In fact,
our mails and passengers cane to be aliost
at the mercy of private individuals. A gen-
tleman named Alexander Strang, who lives
at Cape Traverse, had to be got to carry the
mails and passengers aeross ln a little tug
boat. What was the reason the ice-boats
could not cross? It was because the straits
were full of lolly-I mean broken ice. When
the Ice-boats get into that, they cannot get
along. I suppose I have crossed the straits
myself a dozen times, and I eau speak with
knowledge of this. Wheu the boats get Into
this lolly, I have seen the crews spreading
their oars, and putting spare bits of boards
across them, and then one man takes a rope
In his hands and hops along on the temporary
bridge thus formed. until he reaches the solid
lce ; and he then helps to pull the boat along.
The crossing of the straits is not so difficult
or so tedious when the tee is solid, or when
there Is clear water. Of course, the boat
wlil sail in clear water, while on the solid
tee, although It is rather laborlous, It can
be hauled by the men, who strap theinselves
together as you ·would strap horses together.
until they reach open water again, when they
ean use their cars. But when these boats
encounter lolly or chopped Ice, it Is quite im-
possible for them to get through. As I said
before, the steamer Is not able to keep con-
tinuous winter comnnunieation from the is-
land to the mainland ; and when it is pre-
vented from crossing by getting caught in
the ice between Plctou and Georgetown, the
Government have to faU back on the Ice-
bonits. I believe, myself, that the route from
Georgetown to Pietou Is the very worst route;
I believe the Ice becomes worse on that
route tban It does between Cape Traverse
and Cape Tormentine. I believe that If the
steamer service were used between the capes
In conjunetion with the Ice-boats, there would
not be a day rwhen It would not be possible
to make the crossing. Now. I have studied
this question a little myàelf ; but there are
men who have studled it, perhaps, more
deeply. I find that Mr. Strang published a
letter. which has been copied Into the 'Ex-
aminer,' of Charlottetown. a name whieb
I am sure every member of the Government
knows very well, because they subsidize that
paper pretty heavily; and it lias also been
reproduced ln the Summerside 'Journal,' an-
other Conservative paper. I am not passing
any reflection upon these papers, but I merely
want to show that these Ideas are% not fac-
tlous. or got up by Liberals to embarrass the
Government. but are supported by papers
supporting the Government. Mr. Strang
says :

Our Govermnient at Ottawa will surely see soon
that this is the place for w-inter conuniunication.

Sinice the Ist of Mirch, there has not lbeeu ice
enough iii the straits here to stop iany steamer.
For all we had such a severe winter the steamner
'Stanley ' would have made regular crossings except
on stormy days. Sinice the 22nd of Nlarch the
strait has beenî as elear as in summer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
date are you referring to ?

Mr. PERRY. This was written on the
25th of April ; that is all I know. If I had
the return I asked for, I could tell when the
' Stanley ' stopped crossing ; but I have not
got that information. The Goverunment stop-
ped the boat about the date of this letter.
Mr. Strang goes on:

There was only loilly that it was alost impos-
sible for the ice-boats to get through-no heavy
ice to enable the men to get out and lift their boats
alon(. Conseiuenitly, the ice-boats could niot make
reguir erossing aud the mails were ordered away
from lihere, amd low have we got our mails since ?
Everylbody knows, if it were not for the board ice
here, I could have un iy tug every file day silice
the lst of \lath, anld since the mails were remioved
froum here the board ice on ithe New Brtunswick
side hais alfloated away, adi a sail-hoat couli cross.

Now, this man, who lives at Cape Traverse.
who. no doubt, speaks fromn knowledge and
experience, says that all this tinie a common
ail-boat could have crossed, while the stea mer
'Stanley,' that beautiful steamer, which cost
so mnuchi mioney-I think the first cost was
$250,000-was not able to cross. but was held
fast ln the ice. That goes to show that the
Georgetown-Pictou route is the worst of any.
Mr. Strang proceeds :

The dock there is ail clear. The hoard ice here
never leaves until it. melts away. If the ' Stanley'
had come up lhere whenu she was in Charlottetown and
ru into the board ice, so that it would have gone
out, the mails could have been carried1 with a sait-
boat. That, Mr. Editor, will show the publicwiere
the ' Staniley ' should be. Here she could make
hourly trips, instead of being drifting about iii the
heavy ice, iii danger of being smashed to pieces,
which she wouild have been long ago if it were not
for her able anid experienced captain.

That Is the opinion of Mr. Strang, publisheYd
in the 'Examiner.' The Suminerside 'Journal'

says:

The fact of the iatter is that the (overnent
keep the 'Stanley ' at t he wrong end of the islaud,
and the experience of each successive year empha-
sizes that fact. Year after year, despite the easterly
and north-easterly winis which abnîost invariably
prevail during the spring, the departient persist
in keepiugthe 'Stanley ' on thePietou route, andi the
consequence is repeated and vexatious delays in
passenger, mail and freight traflie, for the above
winds fill the "bight " with heavy gulf ice, through
which it. is impossible for any boat that ever was
coustructed to niake her way. This bas been the
experience, not of one year alone, but of every year,
and it has been pointed out to the Government, time
and again, year after year, that a change of route
would secure more satisfactory results, yet the
departmnent lhas made effort whatever to take
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advantage of the more favourable routes that have of current that the ice would not remain in
been brought to their notice. any length of time. and. being loosened. the

This is the view of a Government supporter: steamer would have no trouble In getting in
or out of Summerside and crossing to Cape

Take the capes route, for instance, as suggested Tormentine. At Cape Tormentine there is
by Mr Strang. There is not a day in the winter very good communication. The Goyern-
that the 'Stanley ' couk not at sone tine or other ment have spent over a quarter of a million
iake the trip between Cape Tormentine and Cape dollars building a wharf, which, so far. is
Traverse. Better still, as we have argued for sone used for railway communication. I do Bot
tinie past, she should be placed on the Cape Tor- know whether the Government own the rail-
inentine and Suinierside route, which we contend way or whether k is private property. but,
is the winter route for the ',Stanley ' or a siimilar at :1l1events. lt is of no service to winter
boat. In fact any route west is practizable. communication, and will not be until the
Between the capes, between Surmerside and Cape steamer ls brouglt up there from Cape Tra-
Traverse, Cape Bauld or Point du Chêne, or be- verse and Summerside. We have another
tween Vest Cape and Richibucto-any one of route advocated, the West Point route. Dr.
these is practicable. As any one can see for himnself deertram and bis company bave obtained
by taking a good niap and studyiiig the position of a charter to undertake that projeet Dr. de
the island, the winter winds, no inatter fron what BErtram says that if the Governmeut will
direction they blow, do not-in fact cannot-fill give hlm $75,000 a year for twenty-five years
the westernî part of the straits with gulf ice, andie is prepared to build two steamers, Costing
the only ice met with in this part of the straits is $250,000 each. and an extension of the rail-
what nay be calle<l local ice, that is, the light wav from Cape Richibucto to the present
drifting pans of straits ice, and board ice. To terminus of the Buctouche and Kent ralway,
make her way through this would be l mere child's and he will also build the piers required at
play for the 'Stanley,'comparedwith the imminensely eaeh side. These two branches of railway
heavy work she has to undergo in battling with and the two piers are estimated by his en-
the vast quantities of heavy gulf ice which iSc 10istc 1 0.t
solidly packed into the "bight " by every breeze $500.000l for the two boSts, would amnountthat blows fron the east or north or intervening to $1.500.000; and le will give the Govern-
points.

The observations male fer several years past men ail the guarantee they can require that
under he wiIl carry out a constant steam communi-
the old settlers along both the New Brunswick andi
island shores of the western part of the straits, to- prepared to say that the Cape Traverse route
gether with the long and practical experienceof is the best route, or the route from Smr-
ice-boat men, prove conclusively that the western sole todCapeTrmentor Between
portion of the straits is comparatively free of ice, W thfeanC enichueto. But I coe
w hile the castern " bight" is, dutring a considerable thathhe Golarsment should spn a oupl
part. of the winter, so densely packed with heavya opthoadollarsnt inter In ening
ice that it is impossible to inaintain anything like oa ie ndcompe dterste enineers
regular winter commniunication on the Pictou route.oeamine a rerasotessfblty
These facts, and the annually repeated history of a.rtheng ont ane.emsresthsacory
long and vexatious delays, should convince te the
Governmnent that the 'Stanley' is certainly kept at erument must see the necessity of trying the
the wrong end of the island, and that the time as experiment. and if they find. by proper i-
cone to give sone other route a tri-il, and to ascer- quiries. that a fea le and practi1lpl
tain if these delays in passenger and mail tratfic why not adopt it? I may be told: Why not
cannot be avoided, and if sonething practical can- have a llttle patience? We aregolng to
not be done to give the island unbroken steani give yn a tunnel. we are stfll borlng: we
communication with the mainland, winter as well are going to spend $6,00 in boring acrose the
as sunner. Straits of Northumberland; and if we find
That is the opinion of that editor, and, so oble um. we matunl it But. how
far as it goes, I have no reason to doubt long ll tht tae? Whre il theBpr.sent
it. -No doubt he has studied the question,logwl htakW-e wlteprsn
aind has ascertained that the 'Stanley'ion generation be when that tunnel Is completed?
cross mueh beter anynwhere up west than Jet uIve.Ltusnot ake promises for ex-
down east. He also advocates, In anotherleus iLsonetianaproper for ox
article. published on the 24th of January, a crssins T ovnent oe rk the
crossing from Summerside. He says that reqpone.bilîty they assured In 1873. when
there Is not a day but the steamer could cross they coaxed us luto Cenfederation. Thev sad
from Summerside to Cape Tormentine, pro- to us: Dear frlends, core along wlth us, and
vided the Government would build plers. w wm make you a rlch people.
This is no new thing. The people of Sum- We wll give you daily steam communication
merside, through their very Influential friend, summer and winter. Don't you see what
Mr. Hunt, have applied to the Governnent trouble you have crssing in these miserable
for a grant to build these piers ; and I am little ice-boats? Core along with us. and
satisfied that if they were bùllt, by concen- we wil give you ail the aconmodation yon
trating the water of the river into a narrow require. Tese words "continuons stenm
channel, you would create snch an increase cmuiainwne n umr ae
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embodied in the resolutions between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland. Have
these promises been carried out ? They
have not. I deny that our system of cross-
Ing is one bit better than it was forty or
fifty years ago, with the exception of a few
trips %the steamer 'Stanley,' and before ber
the 'Northern Light,' made from .the island
to the mainland. We must still have re-
course to the ice-boat. The people of the
island had good reason to think they would
have better means of communication, for it
was pronised years ago. It was promised
even before 1891, but in 1891 it came very
prominently before the public. Our oppon-
ents endeavoured to make use of the agita-
tion in favour of the tunnel for political
purposes at that time. I suppose it had
some influence ln their favour. That may
be the reason why the two gentlemen were
elected. who are here to represent King's
Ciunty. In Prince County it did not have
the same effect. I was a supporter of the
tunnel. That may be the reason I was
elected. But, previous to 1891, we know
the agitation for improved means of com-
munication Inaugurated by Mr. Howlain
was for a subway. What he meant by
that I heard him explain. The subway was
to be a metalle tube laid at the bottom of
the straits. through whieh cars were to run.
But, the plan belng submitted to eminent
engineers, It was proven to be a wIld scheme,
that it would be of no service, and that the
lives of those gong through it would be in
danger. Tut scbeme was thrown aside.
and then the idea of a tunnel was got up.
The question was brought up by the late
Premier. Sir Joibn Macdonald. in a leter
which was published to the world. In that
letter he made a promise. An estimate of
the cost of the tunnel was made by Sir
Douglas Fox, and I often wonder how the
Governiment were enabled at that time to
get an estimate. I know that Sir Douglas
Fox is a very eminent engineer, and his
reputation is worth a great deal to him. aud
I know he would not like to have bis opinion
nisrepresented. He stated In the letter that
for $6,000.000 a tunnel could be built. He
declared that the seheme was a feasible one.
He spoke of the eminent men to wQhom the
question Ïhad been submitted : Mr. Pearson,
Mr. Palmer and others, and said that from
their report he believed the scheme to be a
feasible one, and that the cost of construe-
tion would be not more than $6,000,000.
I suppose %the Government employed Sir
Douglas Fox. I know tha.t be recelved £250
sterling, I am sure that Sir Douglas Fox
would not have made such a report unless he
was authorized and recognized by the Gov-
ernment that pald him. The report of Sir
Douglas Fox shows that he thought $6,000.-
000 would cover the construction of the
tunnel. I see the Premier laughing. I sup-
pose, te use a legal phrase, this obligation
can be evaded. But poor, innocent people
like myself think aill these things are honest,
and would n+ot attempt to break trough

them. I find here another statement of Sir
Douglas Fox. This is addressed to Sena-tor
Howlan:

MY DEAR SIR,-I have noW received through
the Provincial Secretary the sum of £56 Is. Od. for
Mr. Palmer. I have been going carefully into the
whole inatter with him, and have forned a very
favourable opinion as to practicability of the pro-
posed tunnel and will send you a preliminary
report in a few days.
I do not know whether the Government ever
got that report. The papers relating to this
subject of steam communication with Prince
Edward Island ha;ve been asked for every
session since 1890, and even before, and 1
do not remember to have seen among the
p fpers brought down, Sir Douglas Fox's re-
port. If the Government ever got that
report, they have it in a basket or a pigeon-
hole somewhere. It never came down to
the House in my knowledge. Now, Sir John
Macdonald at that time took a very deep
interest in the tunnel. He wrote Mr. How-
lan a letter, which was published. I am
not going to weary the House by reading
the whole of 'that letter:

I fully appreciate the nature and the extent of
the obligation incurred by the I)ominion to main-
tain continuous communication between the island
and the mainland.
I would like to ask the Premier if he ap-
preciates the responsibility of his Govern-
ment in this matter ? Is he actuated by
the same feelings that actuated Sir John
Macdonald, or is he going to carry out the
ideas that Sir John expressed ?

Ve have tried to carry this out hy the
-Stanley' but of course she cannot fight against

the eleinents.

We know that. Experience proves that she
bas not been able to fight against tfe
elements.

So if the cost cones within a reasonable amount,
such as Parliament feels itself justified in incurring,
I shall be'prepared to subumit the question for their
favourable consideration.

Now, this was written t1hree or four weeEs
before Sir Douglas Fox's estimate was re-
ce*ved. Well, Sir, we have another gentle-
man who figures ln this business. It was
coming on near the date of election. On
Saturday, the 28th of February, 1891-the
elections were to be on the Thursday follow-
ing, ithe 5th of Mardh-the High Commis-
sioner appeared upon rthe scene somehow.
He happened to be at that time at Amherst.
He pretended that he had the notion of cross-
ing to Prince Edward Island, but it is my
opinion that he had no such intention. At
any rate he telegraphed the following :-

I regret deeply that it impossible for me to go to
the island, as the 'Stanley ' cannot cross and I
dare not attempt the cape. I have satisfied
myself that the tunnel can be made for $6,000,(X
and you may rely on all the aid I can give you to
that important and necessary work.
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I woild like to ask the Government if they
received any suggestions from Sir Charles
Tupper ?

Mr. EDGAR. What date is that ?
Mr. PERRY. It was 2Sth February, 1891.

Has Sir Charles Tupper urged on the Gov-
ernment the necessity of carrying out this
gigantie work, or was it merely a scheme, a
bait to catch the people of Prince Edward
Island ? He said lie dare not try to cross
on one of those boats. Well, I have seen
gentlemen cross between the capes in those
little boats, who thought just as highly of
the'ir lives as Sir Charles Tupper does of
his. I don't blame hbim for not crossing to
the island. He sent this telegram to Mr.
Ferguson, who has lately been pitchforked
into the Senate; but at that tine he was
a he. gar. lie was begging votes to be sent to
this Parliament. That telegram was sent to
him and lie published it, and he hired a spe-
eial car on Saturday evening to distribute
this telegram in every public place on Sun-
day. even in places of worship. This tele-
grain was read to induce the people to vote
fori him, but it had not the desired effect.
and I doubt very much if it would have had
the desired effect If Sir Charles Tupper had
cone there himself. Now, I say ·that our
people, looking at all these facts have a
right to expect that a decent and substantial
effort will be made by the Government to
carry out the terms of Confederation be-
tween Prince Edward Island and the main-
land. We find that In 1885 the Government
of that day, led by Mr. Sullivan, the present
Chief Justice of the island-I happened to
have a seat in the Local Parliament at that
time-induced both branches of the Legis-
lature to pass a unanimous resolution asking
the Government of Canada to pay to the
people of Prince Edward Island the sum of
$5,000,000, or interest -thereon, as indemnity
for the non-fulfilment of the terms of union.
Well, Sir, Mr. Ferguson himself was one of
the men who went to England to present
this inemorial to Her Majesty. We got an
atswer, and I must say that the Government
of Canada got a rap over the knuckles for
their stubbornness. for their deafness, in not
Bltetting to the petitions of the people of the
island who asked them to make a decent
effort to carry out the terms of Confederation.
Lord Granville wrote a despatch to this
Government. After examIning the whole
tratter he took the side of the people of the
island, and held the view that the Domi-

.ion Government had not carriéd ont their
promises. or rather their solemn compact
entered into with the people of the Island
to induce them to come into Confederation.
Well. Sir, the Government do not blush to
try and break through that solemn compact.
What Is the reason ? ls it because we are
only 109.000 people ? le it because we are
the smallest province In the Dominion of
Canada that our rights must be trampled
upon In this way ?Is it because Prince
Edward Island only returns two Conserva-

Mr. PERRY.

tive members here to support the Govern-
ment? Let me tell this House and the
Gevernment that the people of Prince Ed-
wiard Island pay their -taxes. We have a
national debt at present of over $250,000,000,
which represents sonething like $50 per
head of the population. If the people of
Prince Edward Island are one-fortieth of
the entire population, they are responsible
for one-fortieth of the public debt of Canada.
And what have we got in return? Where
are the public works that this Government-
have built for the people of that island ?
The Island Railway has been built by the
peolile of Prinoe Edward Island, and paid
for by them to the last cent. I arn sure
there Is not a Cabinet Minister who will
contradict that statement. The three million
and a half of money which the Prince Ed-
ward Island Railway cost was pald for en-
tirely by the people of that isla.nd. And
what else have we got ? Why, I may be
told that we get $500 for the Miminegasn
breakwater : I may be told there is a little
Government work in the Cascumpec harbour,
and a few others. I have figured it up, and
I find that we get from the Dominion or
Canada yearly $300,000 less than we are
paying In taxes Into the Federal Government.
Why. how can this Governnent rest easy
in face of the debt staring them in the face.
There Is a grand precept that all debts must
be paid, and if one of these gentlemen were
to go off suddenly leaving this debt unpaid.
what answer will he be able to make when
he arrives on the other side ? Now, I want
to read you an extract from what Lord
Granville said :

As I stated in the earlier part of this despatch,
although Her Majesty's Government is unahle to
take the question out of the hauds of the Dominion
Grovernnent, and although I have not seen more
than a prima facie opinion as to the feasibility at a
moderate cost of the proposal for its solution, I
hope that it will be found to admit of a satisfac-
tory settlement. On the one hand the expecta-
tions of the province in regard to the establish-
nent of a constant and efficient communication
with the nainfland have not beei fulfilled.

Now, could there be a bigher authority than
Lord Granville ? He says that these -condi-
tions had not been fulfilled. He knew what
the terme were. His Government had been
a party to the sIgning of these terme, and
he knew wlat the Government of Canada
had done, and had failed to do. The case
was advocated by the present Senator Fer-
gtson, and Mr. Sullivan, the Minister of
Justice at that ime for the island, and Lord
Granville came to the conclusion that the
terme had not been fulfilled. Have they
been fulfilled since ? Let the Prime Minister
stand up and tell me if they have been ful-
filled ? The whole country knows that the
terme have not been fulilled. and that no
attempt even has been made to fulfil them.
Al this talk and agitation about the tunnel
1e a farce and a enare, It has become a by-
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word even among our young people. Lord any apiointed day? If my property.ad
Granville goes on to say: reputtion were dependent on my persoal

Blut on the other hand, the Dominion Govern-appearance in court here, how oould I1be
ment lias shown that it has made considerable certain that I could be present9 The Gov-
efforts to iinprove communication in the face ofiernment, however, does fot take these mat-
serious physical difficulties during the winter!ters into considération. I hear.'dthe Min-
Season. There seems to be reason for doubting 1 ister of Marine and the Postiaster General
whether any really satisfactory coIimunication by state that they had given additiomal powers
steanship can be regularly mainta'ned ail the year to the chef marine officer and to the post
roun , which inakes it all the more important that offie Inspector at the Island-to exercise cer-
tie proposed tunnel shoulid receive a full, and, if tai discretion. That order is quite preper,
feasible, favourable consideration on the part of and I must give those Ministers credît for
the Governmnient of the )ominion. having taken a step lu the right direction,

ere is another advIce from this gentle-hey wll coninue it. When
mntu. Do you mean to tell me they won't steamers fai to cross from Georgetown te
take the advice of the Colonial Secretary' ?verse n as Pts t cort
Is he not te be heard, or Is it only a farce
to submit petitions te him ? The Govern- gCape trmtine. uTh eci rybt
nnt, I dare say, someilmes think te them-gth tbat such a ourse inetasaytbu
selves : Well, it Is time to try and do some- the ManIt an flti e n Ottawa a
thing for Prince Edward Island. If the terms e ciindif andin Is pendno he may
of Confederation cannot be kept better lie e tloring;eand a thi ewayIneofc
than they have been in the past, let them
adopt the scheme of Dr. de Bertram. I tend there Ls too much red tape In the de-
have no right to doubt the honesty of this'artment. The officers on the Island should
Huse who have gven him a charter,ave erin disctonary powers, beauseHcue hohve iven hlmxtancharterwheu the steamer is cauglit In the Ie andwho have given hlm two extensions of
it. But why wait al this time? If the wnd Is north, or north-east by north, old
the Government are satisfied that the residents can tel how long sheislekely te
scheme Is feasible, and Dr. de Bertran canreanlntheee before a change takes
give the security required, and I am pretty place. In such an event the raM should
sure he can, that the terms of Confederation hO carrled by Ice-boats, and unless there is
between the lsland and Canada can thus an extrardlnary storn this service can le
be carried out, and thast this Is the only way regularly carried on. But we ontheIsland
It can be carried out, why should not the want something more than ice-boats.-We
Government go t» work and adopt the are living iu an age of progress and we
seheme at once and sign the agreement, or want botter communication. If the bon.
at once openly declare that they will throw peaker of this Houe desires to visit Ot-
off the scheme and do nothing. The adop- tawa durtng the recess he can board a train
tion of the present course Is simply hum- &t Pembroke and core down bere very cer-
bugging the people. Of course I know tha.t fortably. If I want'te core bore during
the West Point route is in my county, and the parlaentarY session I arnlable to li
it may be supposed that I would select It. pI8-d on an Ice-boat the same as a car-
But I favour action by the Governent In eas8 No wonder Sir Charles Tupper did
the direction of spending $1,000 or $2,000 not lke the communication, and as 1 have
on surveys, so as to secure the best crosing, crossed a dozen trnes I knew sorethlng
and if there Is a better one than the pre- abontIL I repeat thaît the people of Prince
sent one used, then it should be selected Edward Island ave fot In Confederatlon,
and a steamer placed upon it. The writer that It Is ImpossiMe for us te attend-te
winds up as follows: our dutes Indifterent parts of the Domin-

Ion during the winter for lack of proper
It will reflect great credit on the Government if,communication wlth the rainland. I trust

after connectinglBritish Columbia with the eastern th Goverument bas declded te do somothlng
provinces by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, it will definite wftl regard te this matter, th&t they
now be able to complete a steam railway commu- wlll awaken see ornlng before the elec-
nication by an e:tension to the island. and adopt seme proper step, beeaxse
There could be nothing more reasonable there is ne doubt from the Information al-
than that--la fct, it is quite a reasonable ready obtained that there are preferable
proposition. We in Prince Edward Island routes te the route already follwed, and
are not in Confederation to-day, we are ex- hvlng satlsfed themseives that those routes
cluded from it. I live on the lsland, and are preferable they should adopt one o!
1 should be In a posilton to leave home te the . It la very well te proceed wkh the
comne to Ottawa and be able te fx the exact tunnel seheme. 1 ar not go4ng te expre
date on which I would arrive here. If I an opinion as te wbether I belleve In the tun-
had been on the steamer that was In thf, nel or not-I may de it prlvatly-brt I do
Ice ten days and which was obliged to land not know what !s going to take place be-
her passengers and mails on the Ice at Noya fore neit eleoton. It happens, however,

ti kwphew uld I haveyaià%d4here atthatThetuennelrtainthat Iu could e p! rn Trlhe Gut
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,whether the Government go Into the tunnel
scheme or not, they know perfectly well
that it will take ten or fifteen years to carry
It out. Are we going t» suffer all that time
for want of accommodation ? When a tug
boat under the command of Captain Strang
was necessary to be called Into requisition
for the Government use, why should not
that boat be added t» the other vessels for
the purpose of carrying on, without inter-
ruption, service during the winter ? I be-
lieve Summerside would be a very good
place froni which to cross, if the Govern-
ment had built the piers asked for froi
time to time. It is quite reasonable, more-
over, that those piers should be built. I
saw an estimate here for $72,000 for thelr
construction, but I have an estimate from a
very competent engineer for $50,000 or less.
That cannot be contended to be an excessive
expenditure for improving Summerside har-
bour. It must be remembered that this is
not going to bring water to my mill-damn;
I have no mill-dam there, nor has anybody
else. It is merely going to give the public
the accommodaltion they require for shipping
their produce. The quantity of produce ship-
ped fron the island this spring Is surprisIng,
including «ats, potatoes, barley, horses, pigs,
sbeep, mackerel, wool, &c. Ail this is heavy
freight, and large steamers are required to
carry the surplus products, and the *im-
proved accommodation Is required lu order
to enable steamers to get to the wharfs.
Why, Sir, we are not able to get a dredge
to dredge a sand-bar that ought to be dredg-
ed long ago. I hope and trust that as the
Government expect at the next general
election-whlch may be very soon, from the
rumours we hear in the air-to run a candi-
date in East Prince, they will do somethi1ng
In this matter. The Liberals are going to
run a candidate there too, and he will be a
strong man, and If they want to get their
candidate popular, let them get an estimate
--a survey is no use, because they made
a survey before-and if the estimate does
not exceed $50,000, theu let them go on wivth
the work. and I can assure them they will
get a good many votes. I want no public
money spent In my county for my election,
because there is no way In which you can
spend money unless you can do somethIng
at Tignish breakwater and Cascumpeque
hatbour. The Minlster of Public Works spoke
very favourably the other night, and he said
he would send an engineer to Tlgnish, but I
do not know that that wll do any good, unless
I can get #the assLtance of the hon. member
for Gloucester (Mr. Blanchard), whose con-
stituents come there In great numbers to
fish, and use that harbour as weit
as other people do. I am sincere when T
say that the terms of Coefederation have not
been carried out wlth Prince Edward Island.
1 do not, of course, expect impossibilities,
but I expect that they should take some
actlon, and not reimain stationary. These
papers which I have read to the House have

Mr. PERRY.

got the best information that can be had
on the subject. They are Conservative
papers, but from my own knowledge I know
what they state Is correct, and they should
be listened to by the Government. Let the
Government send down an engineer and a
tug boat in one or two places this winter,
and let them see what can be done to re-
lieve the people of the Island province from
the hardships they are labouring under.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Mr. Speaker,
we have all listened with a. great deal of
pleasure to the hon. gentleman who has just
addressed the House, although ma.ny of his
remarks were certninly not very closely con-
neoted iwith the resolution on the Order
paper. I do not Intend to follow him in
all the matters which he las brought to our
notice, but I would like, for a few moments,
to call .the attention of the House to one or
two points which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Perry) las raised. In closing hbis speech,
he complained that the terms under which
Prince Edward Island was admitted into
Confederation have not been carried out,
and yet. though I listened to the Ion. gen-
tleman through all the length of his speech,
I did not discover any one point in which
he charged the Government with not at
least having made an honest attempt to do
everything in their power to carry out these
terms, and to give the people of Prince
Edward Island the very best possible com-
munication with the mainland. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Perry) spoke of the steamer
'Stanley' as a costly steamer, and one well
fitted for the purposes for which she is lu-
tended. It Is true, as the hon. gentleman
said, that during the last winter she was
not able to maintain her trips regularly.
The hon. gentleman complained that the re-
turn which he asked for lad not been given
to the House. I have no official return of
the trips which the 'Stanley' made last
winter, but a friend of mine, who kept some
memoranda, Informs me that there were
forty-eight days during the winter when the
steamer was not able to make regular cross-
ings ; that eighteen of these days she was
detained -in port,_and that for twenty-elght
days she was oùit of port, fast in the ice.
As every person knows, the condition of
things in the Straits of Northumberland dur-
Ing the wInter are exceptional, and the efforts
whieh have been made to solve this import-
ant question of the best means of maintain-
ing regular co'mmunleation with Prince
Edward Island have been to a large'degree
experimental. The ftrst attempt was made
by the Government of Hon. A. Mackenzie,
and the 'Northern Light' was buIit express-
ly for this purpose. That steamer for some
years did good service, and the present Gov-
ernment, no doubt as a result of the experi-
ment made with the 'Northern Light,' felt
justified in building the steamer 'Stanley,'
which is a much more costly steamer, and
much better fitted to perform the service.
Therefore, In so far as anything bas been
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sugested by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Perry).
or by any other hon. gentleman who has
brought thls matter before the House, every-
thing that was possible to be done in this
direction has been doue by the present Gov-
erument. The fact, however renains that
even with the steamer 'Stanley,' it is im-
possible to maintain constant communication
during the winter. However, the result of
our five years' experience with the 'Stanley'
has established some important facts. The
most important Is this one : that the con-
ditions which prevent the 'Stanley' running
are those large solid ice-fields which form.
extending for miles in every direction, and
so thLckly packed that it is impossible for
any steamer to force her way through them.
The hon. gentleman brought up one point
in this connection whieh, to my mind, is
wotihy of consideration, t'hait is : whether
any other points of communication betweeu
the Island and the mainland could be select-
ed where this state of things should not so
frequently occur. The h«n. gentleman re-
ferred to the communication via the capes,
and he read from a newspaper a letter
written by Mr. Strang, of Oape Traverse,
who maintained that between the capes,
during last wInter. a steamer like the
' Stanley' could have maintained regular
communication. He also quoted frcom a
Summerside paper the statemont: ,that It
would have been possible last winter to
maintain regular communication between
Cape Tormentine and Sumnierside. I de-
sire to say in corroboration of the views ex-
pressed by -Mr. Strang : that it Is the uni-
versal opinion of persons residing in that
locality on the New Brunswick side, that a
steamer of the 'Stanley's' power could-
maintain almost unbroken communication
between these points during the wInter
season. The reasons are these: the straits
at that point are very narrow, being only
eight miles wide. There is always a cur-
rent running, so that solid ice packs very
seldom form, and If they do form, they do
not remain longer than one or two days at
the most. There is another reason why the
ice does not lodge at this particular point:
it is the point where. as the people of
flic localItjy express It the tides ineet.
The tidal wave that comes into the Gulf
of St. Lawrence divides. and enters the
Straits of Northumberland ait both the east
and the west end of Prince Edward Island;
and the two tides thus formed meet twIce
every twenty4our hours between 0ape Tra-
verse and Cape Tormentine. It Is a fact
that no one disputes that twice In every
twenty-four hours In ordinary weavtiher the
Ice Is broken up, and you can see streaks of
clear water extending almost all the way
across the straits beltween these two points.
Now. If I am correotly Informed, the steamer
' Stanley' Is a boat of such power that where
ice Is lu motion, or where there is any clear
water, she can always force her way
through and miake the passage, The only
things that obstructs ber course are the so14l

ice packs extending for many miles, through
wh>ch it Is impossible for any steamer to
force Its way ; and I think that the sugges-
tion which the hon. gentleman made on tlis
point Is worthy of the very serious consdera-
tion of the Goverament. Of course, it would
be to some extent an- experiment 1» place
a steamer there and to try what she could do,
but I believe, from the evidence whlch we
have regarding the condition of things at
thaît point, that the Government would be
justified In making this experiment. I should
say that ln addItion to the evidence of peo-
ple living ait these points, there is other evi-
dence pointing ln the saane direction. I
have met with several persons-persons of
experience, who have had opportunities for
observation, and whose judgment on sucli
subjeets is, in my opinion, worthy of a great
deal of eonsideration-who have expressed
very positively the opinion that a proper
steamer' would maintain regular communica-
tion between these points; and I might add
that one of the engineers of the Public
Works Department, who during two or three
winters resided at Cape Tormentine while
ln charge of the construction of the wharf
there, and who had an opportunity of inak-
ing close observations of the straits at that
point, has repeaitedly expressed his strong
conviketion to me of the posibility of the
'Stanley' maintaining regular communication
there during the entire winter season. With
these facts before us. with this knowledge
of what the 'Stanley' can do-knowledge
which lias been acquired only within the
last few years, and facts which are undis-
puted as regards the condition of thei Ice
at those points-I tlink the Government
would be justified in maklng the experiment
elther with the 'Stanley' or with some other
steamer of equal power, to ascertain whether
better communication could not be main-
tained than we have at present. I wish
to refer only to one other point, which, al-
though not properly embraced in the resolu-
tion, I shall probably be excused for refer-
ring to, because I have at all events the
example of the hon. gentleman who spoke
before me to justify me in doing so. I wlsh
to say one word with regard to the summer
service. The hon. gentleman has referred
to the proposed tunnel, and I was glad to
hear that he supported the Government ln
what they were do4ng in regard to this lin-
portant public work. He intimated, I think,
that the Governmenît were not to be om-
mended for taking any action with regard
to this work before an election ; and I felt
inclined toI infer from the manner in which
he expresed himself on this point that he
desired that any further work connected
with the tunnel should be deferred until
after the next general election. I am sorry
if that is the hon. gentleman's opirlon, be-
cause I would nke to see the attengpts which
ie Government are making to ascertain the

feasibiilty and praeticability of this scheme
îiushed forward as rapidly as possible; and
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I wouid regret if they yielded to the hon. pleted and open for trafic, they should take
gentleman's intimation and deferred any fur- steps in the meantime to give the people
ther action until after another election. of Prince Edward Island communication by
However, whatever may be the result of the suumer ferry at these points. Ten or twelve
tests whieh are now being made to ascer- years is a considerable length of time to
tain the feasibility of this work, it is no wait, but It appears to me that by improving
doubt true that many years must elapse the whar, wbdch the Government have al-
before this work can be completed and open ready bulIt or by building a wharf at sone
for . traffic. It w-il require the present other point, they mlght in the meantime Give
season at all events to complete the borings! the isIdnd, so far as mails and pa.ssengers
now being carried on. It will then require are coneerned, a very much Improved service
some time to prepare plans and to consult'from what tbey have at present. I trust
engineers ; because in such an important tha.t the Government will give their atten-
work, no doubt a great deal of care must tion to these two points, and 1 hone that in
be taken in preparing the plans and letting these matters will receve the support of
the contracts. Then, according to the reportionCgetlemenlopposite wli epresent
of Sir Duts Fox, whhrh the fhon.,hentie- Princec entwhrd Island.
man referred to, some six years wll be
required after the plant is on the ground
and the work Is commenced. before it cai
be completed. We may reasonalbly infer.
therefore, that at least ten years must elapse
before this tunnel could be completed and
ready for traffloc; and, from my experience
with such works, unforeseen difficulties are
apt to arise, and we are more liable to
underestimate the time really required than
to aillow too much tme. Now, the Goveërn-
Men have for some years past been maaking
expenditures wlth a view to establishing a
suimer ferry at these points, and in that
way giving the people of Prince Edward
Island a mail twice daily Instead of once,
as is the case at the present time, and also
enabling passengers to make connection with
the trains on the Intercolonial Railway with-
out being obliged to remain over at PaInsec
Junction or St. Johln or Moncton or any
other point for a number of hours. A
wharf on the Cape Tormentine side bas
been constructed, having been finished last
year. A wharf bas aLso been buuit at Cape
Traverse; but, unfortunately, this wharf Is
useless at the present time, for the reason
that sand has been deposited around it so
that it is not accessible even for a steamer
of light draught. If this condition f things
had not existed, a steamer would have been
plying there this season. I know that a
company came to Ottawa early In the ses-
son purposely to make an offer to the Gov-
ernment to put a steamer on that route and
to run ber twice daily ln summer, giving a
mail service twice each day Instead of once
as at present, and they are wllllng to under-
take that for a comparatively small subsidy.
However, when they came here they leurned
that there was some difficulty with regard
to the wharf at Oape Traverse, and they
stipulated in ther offer that the Govern-
ment should guarantee sufficient water
for the steamer at that wharf. This,
of course, tihe Government oould not
do, and so the representative of the company
was obliged to return wIthout making any
contract. The point to whIch I wish to draw
the attention of the House Is this, that In
view of the fact that some ten or fifteen
years may lapse before this tunnel Is com-

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland).

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle-
man has expressed his very strong belief in
the feasibility of a tunnel between the Island
and the mainland. and he only postpones its
accomplishment for some ten or twelve
years. I shall fnot enter into any discus-
sion of that subject with the hon. gentle-
man. I think that two or three things are
prettty well established. One is that a tun-
nel, to he of any service at all to the people,
must be of a size that would require the
expenditure of $15,00,000 or $20,00(..000. at
least. I do not think that any practical
sensible men, outside of a few who seem to
be tunnel mad, are prepared to advise the
Government tò> go Into the construction of
the small toy tunnel, which several gentle-
men contend couild be successfully con-
structed at a cost of one-half the sum I
have mentioned. but whicl, when construet-
ed, would be of very little service.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
you opposed to the tunnel scheme?

Are

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not, I have not
expressed any opinion. My views. which I
expressed at some length some years ago,
are on record; and if the hon. gentleman
is In favour of the tunnel scheme, I should
imagine, Inasmuch as it was promised to
the people before the last election, ln very
emphatie language, by the then High Com-
missioner (Sir Charles Tupper) and the then
Premier (Sir John Macdonald), immediate
steps would have been taken to facilitate
the construction of the work before now.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman omitted to nnme the name
of one promissor.

Mr. DAVIES (P.EL.) I am not aware that
I have.

Sir CHARLES HTBBERT TUPPER. The
leader of the Opposition sent the strongest
telegramn.

3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not think so.
He sent a very reasonable telegram.

Sir CHALTS HTBERT TUPPER. Very
satisfaetory too.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) His telegram stated
that if this was a feasible work to do-
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we could not forni any opinion at the time-
-he, for ene, 'would be prepared to give It
every consideration. I an pretty well ac-
quainted with the promises made, and I do,
not think there were any restrictions in
that made by the hon. gentleman's father
in the telegran he sent. It was made un-
restervedly and without conditions.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hou. gentleman's recollection is very poor.

'Ir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He expressed him-
selI as satisfied the thing was feasible. That
p:'rt of the question was settled for him,
and he cialled upon the people to send himi
supporters lu order to carry it ont.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
lion. gentleman himself, if I understand him,
says it is feasible.

3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I (1o not say it is.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
yet you are in favour of the tunnel.

3Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I anfot a scientist;
I do not know whether it is feasible or not.
Te lion. gentleman Is making certain tests
to enable him to form an opinion. Does
he desire me to formi an opinion for hii be-
fore these tests are completed ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
want to know your position, and it is diffi-
cult to find It out.

3fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My position is this,
thiat the Government are playing with and
have been playing with this question for
years. and are seeking to make political
capital ont of it by spending a few thousand
dollars a year. The Governiment have no
Intention of constructing the tunnel, as they
have shown by their acts. They sent a gon-
Ileman home a few years ago to confer with
Sir James Douglas Fox, and got part of a
report from him. They then entered Into
a contract with a young civil engineer, Mr.
Parmer, but the,'present Lieutenant-Governor
of the island, occupylng a position ·then with
regard to the work which no one could
satisfactorily define, controlled the actions
of 'fr. C. Parmer, and the result was a
tiaseo. The noney for the work had to go
through the bands of this poltical agent,
and the whole thing became a screaming
farce. Now the Government are going on
with the work which Mr. Parier undertook
to do. and which he was prevented from
doing, as he alleged, by the conduct of
those who~pretended to act on behalf of the
Government. And I suppose. as the hon.
member for Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) says
the people of the island-if everything Is fa-
vourable, If the borings. turn out to be suc-
eessful. If no obstructions are found In
the way, and the work gone Into-may hope,
some ten or twelve years hence, to have a
tunnel there. I have never held out un-
reasonable hopes to the people, and will not
express an opinion until the hon. gentleman
brings down the resh1ts of the borings
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and a plan approved by his engineers.
The hon. gentleman for Westmoreland
calls upon tihe Government to construct
a harbour on the Prince Edward Island side.
ir order that there may be better means of
communication between Prince Edward Is-
land and the mainland in summer. The hon.
gentleman knows well that we have already
constructed a harbour in his district, known
tis the Cape Traverse wharf, and that it has
not been a success. On the contrary, I think
I amn correct in saying that althougi a great
deal of money was spent, the work has been
found to be undermined largely by the
worm. and a. large suni will have to be
spent to rebuild it in the near future. But
the hon. gentleman talks to the House as
if there were a harbour easy of construction
on the island side. He talks about a wharf
which was built there some years ago. But
there is no water at the end of that wharf,
to speak of. No boat could float there. It
will take, in the opinion of those who know
best, $100.006 or more to construet .nythifng
like a harbour on the island side, which
would enable a steamer to inake permanent
crossings there.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

THE GRAND JURY.

House resolved itself into comnittee on Bill
(No. 24) to reduce from twelve to seven the
number of grand jurors necessary to tind a
true bill in the province of Ontario.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. EDGAR. 'Mr. Chairnan, I would

like to suggest an amendment to this clause.
The effect of this amendment will be to
make the Act apply not only to the province
of Ontario, but to any province where the
panel of grand jurors shall be not more than
thirteen. By ixing the number of grand
jurors necessary to find a true bill at seven,
you still require a majority of grand jurors
If the panel is not more than thirteen. The
law as it stands now, of course, provides
that not less than twelve grand jurors shall
be necessary to find a true bill, and the
panel is twenty-four. By this amendment
we give an opportunIty to the province, If
they so desire, by reduclng the panel of
grand jurors from twenty-four to thirteen,
to bring this Act Into force in the province.
In those provinces in which the panel Is not
'reduced, the Act will not apply. There bas
been a very strong and widespread feeling
in favour of abolishIng grand juries alto-
gether. An Inquiry was set on foot by the
present First Minister In 1890, and the re-
plies to his circular show that In the pro-
vince of Ontario twenty-five judges were ln
favour of aboliahing grand juries, eighteen

REVISED EDITION.
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were against it, and six were doubtful. This
Bill, of course, does not propose at all to
abolish the grand jury system. The ex-
pense for a panel of twenty-four jurors is,
of course, about double what the expense of
a panel of thirteen would be. and tliere is a
much stronger feeling, I believe. in favour
of making that reduction than there is in
favour of al)olishing the grand jury alto-
gether. The cost of the grand jury to the
country. so far as I cau .rather, is froni
$1,00 to $1.500 a year for each county. ac-
cording to the size of the county. That is
quite a serious item. an. if. without injury
to the administration of justice. it ean be re-
duced hy about half. I think it ouglit to be
done. 1 move that the said Bill be amended
so tiat the filrst clause may rend :

Notwithstaring any law, usaglà or cstom to
the Contrary, sevehn grand jurors istead of twelve
as ieretofore. my ind a trile bilin any province
vhere the panel of grand jurors shall be not more

tlain thirteen.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think that is
preferable to the clause as originally drafted,
for two reisons. lu the first place, it pro-
vides that the seven necessary to find a true
bill shall be a majority of the panel, and,
in the second place, t tends to uniformity by
enabling any province that so desires to
adopt the system. For iny own part I an
in favour of abolishing the grand jury
systim. but though·t the way was not quite
clear to introduce so radical a change at
present. I amn disposed to favour the ad-
option of the amendment.

Mr. EDGAR. I miglit mention that the
province of Ontario a few years ago passed
an Act providing for the reduction of the
panel of grand jurors to thirteen, but this
Is not to be brought into force except by a
proclanation of the Lieutenant-Governor.
The province is walting to see what ground
will be taken by the Dominion House.

Mr. McCARTHY. I would like to get
the view of the Minister, of Justice as 'to the
constitutionality of this Bill, and as to where
the Une ôf demarkation is between the power
of Provincial Legislatures and the power of
this Parliament.with reference to :the grand
jury. For my own part, I am one of those
wbo believe in the grand jury system. I
think that no man ougit to be put on trial
simply because a Crown officer thinks there
is a prima facie case against him. There
are abuses under that system as there may
be under any system, but it is exceedingly
important that a man should not be placed
on trial as a criminal unless a certain nuni-
ber of his peers-the number having always
hitherto been fixed at twelve-say that there
is a case made out on behalf of the Crown
or the prosecution which. at all events, makes
it probable that he Is guilty. It seems to
me rather academic legislat!on to pass a law
which may or may not become operative.

Mr. EDGAB.

Sir JOHN THOMPS.ON. It would be
rather difficult to draw the line of jurisdic-
ton. The question as to what Is part of the
constitution of the tribunal and whbat belongs
to the procedure of the court would be diffi-
cult to state off-hand. But I think our proce-
dure on the subject of indictnent makes it
clear as to the number of grand jurors who
must agree, in order to find a true bill. I
understand fron the mover of the Bill that
the intention in providing that tie Bill shail
only come into force in any provincie vhere
the panel shall be reduced to thirtecen. and
moreover that it shall not comle into force
until a day named by the Governiment by
proclamiation. is t) secure the iuited aetion
of bothi the Federal and Provinial authori-
ties in order to remove any doubt.

Amiendnent agreed to.
On sec'tionx 2.
Mr. EDGAR. I would like to get the ideas

of the leader of the House and the iho.
member for North Sincoe (Mr. McCarthy)
as to whether it will be neeessary to move
the second clause or not. The second clause
provides that this Act shal fnot come into
force until a day named by tie Governor in
his proclamation. That was necessary in
the Bill as originally presenxted to the House.
because it positively fixed the number of
grand jurors for the province of Ontario at
seven. But now. as It has been aiendeti
by the conmittee, the Bill will come into
force only in those provinces where the panel
of grand jurors has been redued to thirteen.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I thlnk it is
better to have the clause In the Bill. Other-
wise the two Acts, the Provincial Act and
this. iwould come into force by proclamation
of the provincial authority respecting the
provincial Act. I think .t better to haveh
It determined by the Federal authority whenl
the Federal Bill shall come into force.

On the preamble,
.Mr. McCARTHY.

heading'?
Will you change the

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Better change
that on the third reading.

Mr. EDGAR. I think it would be sufli-
cient if the headIng read "An Act to reduce
from twelve to seven the number of jurors
necessary to find a true Ball."

Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. member for
Three Rivers (Sr Hector Langevin) points
out that it would be best to make that change
on the third reading.

Mr. EDGAR. Yes, I will move It on the
third reading.

Bill reported.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

House again resolved itself Into Committee
on BiH (No. 4) to make further provision as to
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the prevention of cruelty to animals. and to Therefore, notwithstanding the hon. geutle-
amend the Criminal Code, 1892.-(Mr. Coats- man's rhetoric, remembering that his amend-
worthi. ment lias in vlew the legalizing of a miser-

able pastime which is very muclin con-
(In the Committee.) trast with the sports which he euilogized. 1

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. When the Bill hope the committee wIll com"e to dhe ')n-
was last before the committee we were on elusion not to pass his amenidment. but to

the amendment of the hon. member for Soutli keep the Bil as it Is.
Norfolk. (See page 4096.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This Bill. or one
like it, has been before the House for sev-
eral sessions, and a case was always made
cut that it was desirable to put down shoot-
ing at pigeons~rising from traps. The merits
of that case have been so fully discussed that
I axm very sure the members of the House
who were here during the hast Parliament,
nust be fully conversant with themu. But

I want to ask the attention of the com-
irittee to the proposal which is made by the
lion. imember for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
dale). He proposes to take away from the
Bill its entire 'raison d'être.' and if it had
not been for that feature of the Bill it never
would have been read a second tlime. The
case which was made out foi' the Bill was
that the przctcee of shooting pigeons rising
fromu traps was cruel and unsportsmanlike.
and the clause of the Bill which referred
to pigeon shooting earefully prohibited that.
as amrended in the Committee of the Whole.
and the hon. member for North Norfolk
proposes to put back that very feature of
trap shooting which was -attacked at every
stage of the discussion on the Bill in former
years. I sincerely hope that the sense of the
committee to-night is in favour of restriet-
ing that practice. otherwise I should hope
that the House will not sully its dignity by
passing the B ll through any other staes.
because there would not exist the slightest
pretext for it. I think that nothing could
be more indicative of the weakness of the
case of the hon. member for Norfolk than
his excellent speech on another subjeet when
he moved his amendment. The speech re-
ferred to the dignity. and the splendid
training. and the vigour which are given
to yonths by indulging in the sports of the
forest. the mountain and the swamp ; he
described how mdch better training it was
for the youth to indilge in field sports of that
kind than to indulge in more moody recrea-
tions whieh might give rise to baser habits.
In describing the hardy amusement of pur-
suing animals of the forest. the field and the
mountain side, he described the treasure of
strength, vigour, activity, and enterprise
which enabled the British people to sustain
their conflicts on land and sea. That was
very poetic. and the only objection I had
to it was that- while enjoying the rhetoric
of the hon. gentleman. we were led entirely
from the subject of the Bill, which proposes
to legalize, according to the amendment of
the hon. member for Norfolk. not the hardy
sports of the mountain side and of the field,
i which the young men of the country in-

dulge, but the low pot-house trap shooting.
1424
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Mr. McCARTHY. I had not the advaut-
age of listëning to the speech of the hon.
member for South Norfolk (M'r. Tisda le) to
which the right hon. gentleman has just
referred. It is quite evident that it was a
strong appeal, although the right hon. gen-
tlenn thinks it was misdirected. But in
the absence of that hon. gentleman, I think
it would be better that the committee should
rise and report progress. There are import-
ant measures behind this one which we could
discuss with a great deal more satisfaction.
and in the absence of the hon. member for
South Norfolk (Mrt Tisdaiei it would be
well that the comniittee should rise. *:and I
therefore move that the committee rise aud
report progress.

Mrx COATSWORTH. The hon. gentleman
Is endeavouring to shoot me out of a trap.

Motion (Mr. McCarthy) nega:tived Ayes,
21; nays, 31.

Mr. McNEILL. I was rather surprised by
the statenient made hy tie leader of the Gov-
ermnent. when lie told the committee that
pigeon shooting alone Is practically the subject
aimed at in this Bill. Why, we have thirteen
or fourteën clauses and subsections of the
Bill, and we have been discussing tlese
clauses from Ihour to hour after the pigeon
shooting clause has been disposed of. I had
no Idea we were talklng about something
so very unprofitable as would appear. But
I must say that I cannot at all accept the
statement which the leader of the Govern-
ment lias made, that when the hon. member
for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) was dis-
cussing the broad question of field sports he
was discussing something that was foreIgn
to this BM. An hon. gentleman says he was
not very far afleld. I think he was not very
far afield, lie was travelling very closely on
the lines of this Bill. because if there be one
thing certain more than another with re-
spect to It. It is this : that the principle laid
down here, and the only principle by whicl
hon. members ean support the clause of the
Bill which would prevent the shooting of
pigeons flying from traps. is a principle which
would extend to all field sports. That nay be
perhaps on the face of It a strong statement
for me to make, but I come here fortified by
some authorities In support of it. I iven-
tured to make such a statement when a
similar Bill was before the House some
years ago. I said the question which lay
at the root of the matter and with which
we were face to face was the morality of
field sports. It is impossible to condemn a
niau on the ground of crnelty for shooting
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a pigeon fiying out of a trap, and say that
the same man is not guilty of cruelty who
shoots a pigeon flying froin a tree. Let us
assume that the distinction attempted to
be drawn between a domuestic pigeon and a
wild pigeon is well founded, and let us deal
with the question of the tame pigeon first.
Surely no one willI maintain that a man
who owns a numîber of pigeons greater
than lie requires and desires to use those
pigeons as barn-yard fowls · are used,
and chooses to shoot one pigeon or
half a dozen pigeons as the most conven-
lent way of getting rid of them, is guilty of
greater cruelty than another man who bands
over a similar nuiber of pigeons to have
their neeks twisted. There is no iedical man
who will say that the suffering endured by
tle pigeon shot is greater or as great as
the suffering endured by the pigeon which
h:sý its neek twisted. Where is he logic, or
justice, or fair-play of the argument that a
man wbo shoots one of those pigeons sitting
on the roof of his own barn bas toe go scot
free. whlle another man who shoots a pigeon
fiying from a trap Is to be prosecuted. fined
or inprisoined. I do not think the proposi-
tion Is arguable. It is qulte true, no doubt,
that most hon. members present would find
very little sport in shooting pigeons flying
out of traps. That is another question ,
as to whether a man should find sport in
that or not. Is not the question before this
committee. The question before the com-
iulttee is, whether It is fair. right. and ju:t

to punlsh a man. to impose such penalties
as are hi this Bill provided. on a man who
chooses to kill a pigeon flying froi a trap.
and at the saie time declare that another
man wbo chooses to shoot a. pigeon sitting
on a barn is perfectly at liberty Io do so.
If any one will show me any just ground for
declarinîg that one Is a cruel act for which
the offender should be punished. and that
the other is an act perfectly proper and moral
withal, I shall be very glad to hear the
argument, for I have never heard dany such
argumient hitherto, and I do not think it is
possible to adduce such an argument. So
much with regard to tame pigeons and do-
nestie animals, so far as this Bill is con-
cerned. Further than that. more especially
w'th regard to this particular class of crea-
ture. the pigeon, it is altogether an artificial
barrier to put up that regarding one animal
as being a domestic one and the other a wild
one. Every one knows that pigeons are very
little more domesticated than are house
sparrows. You find the house sparrows
about the house. building in the eaves.
and not any more afraid of you than
are pigeons when kept ln large numbers.
and in fact the pigeon is generally the
wilder bird- of the two. Where Is the rea-
son for saying that a man should be pun-
Ished who shoots one of those pigeons out of
a -trap, a pigeon that 1s almost a wild bird,
and that another man should. fnot be
punished who shoots a so-called wild
pigeon on a tree. Why is the cruelty

Mr. McNEIrL

greater lu one case than in the other ? if
you are not to be allowed to shoot a wild
pigeon, tihen it would follow that you are
not to be allowed to shoot a partridge. and
If you are not allowed to shoot a partridge.
how are you to be allowed to shoot a deer
or any wild creature ? These field sports
which are allowed and reeoguized are ex-
actly on a level with general shooting. whe-
ther it be% a question of shooting a pigeon on
the top of a barn or shooting a. pigeon flying
out of a trap, or out of a tree. Sonie of
these sports vhich are to be allowed, so
far as the suffering and pain entailed on ihe
aiimal is eoncernied. are vastly and alnost
indescribably more cruel than the shooting
of a pigeon is. You take the case of any
creature that is hunted to death. Take the
case of the fox, taike the case of the hare.
take the case of the deer. take the case of
any animal that is lunted to death ; and
would any man with a candid mind con-
.sider for a moment that the suffering en-
tailed on that animal is not far greater than
the suffering eutailed on the pigeon whieh
is shot dowi dead as it flies out of the trap?
I contend that thc shooting of a pigeou
which flies out of a trap is not so cruel as
the shoting of a wild pigeon. because Iii the
c:'se of trap shooting wounded birds are
1l ulys secured and put out of pain, whereas
in wild pigon shooting, a very considerable
proportion of the bi'ds escape badly wound-
ed, and they pine and die a miserable death
of suffering. Tis feature is almost altogether
eliminated in the case of shooting igeons
whic*h fly eut of a trap. I do ask the commit-
tee to pause and consider what they are do-
ing. It is quite true as the right hon. Ire-
mier has said : that this is a matter which has
been before the House for a long time. mand It
is also perf"etly true that a very great deal of
sympathy existed in the minds-and I hav i
no doubt does exist-of many of the members
of this committee in reference to the pigeon.
My hon. friend (Mr. Adam Brown). w-ho
used to be a. member of this House. and
whose kindness of heart induced him to take
so warm an interest in this question, and
who was 'so deservedly popular with us all
that his very desire to have this measure
carried induced a great many of us to sup-
port hlm in reference to it,-he caused a
very great amount of sympathy in the minds
of many hon. members by dwelling upon this
aspect of the question. He used to contend
in these discussions: that pigeon shooting
was connected with atrocious acts of barba-
rity and cruelty, he spoke of pigeons beiug
mutilated, of their eyes being put out. of
their feathers being plucked from their
breast, and of most atroclous cruelties being
practiced upon them ; and he said that this
was a necessary part of -pigeon sbooting out
of traps. I said at the time. and other mem-
bers said also: that we would entirely ap-
prove of a clause which would make criminal
such abominable and loathsome practices
as these. If a clause of tbat kind were in-
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ertdin the Bill, which really took aw-ay
froin pigeon shooting all that is cruel about
it as distinguished froin other sports. we
promised that we would willingly support
him. Now, the Bill that we have before
us lias such i elause as that. The amend-
n'ent proposed by ny hon. friend (3r. Tis-
d.le deals with this partieular aspect of the
question and iakes it penal for any person
to be guilty of any suci atrocity as th-at.
Tierefore. wheun my riglht hon. friend speaks
of the sympathy that w'e all felt foir the
views of Mr. AdaMn Brown. I fear that hi
loses siglit of the faut that this particular
eleient in trap shooting which lbrought
sympathy for Mr. Brow's views-iirrespee-
tive of his own great personal popularity-
is nw elimlinated froi the (as- altogether
and that we are face to façe w'ith the bare
anid haid p>ropoisition :vwhethîei' sup posinîg
there be no other cruelty wlîatever inflieted
but the mere shooting of the pigeon as il
flies out of the trap ; we (will say : that we
sh:ill punish a main by fine and inprison-
nn-Ilt who( veutures t shoot a pigeonut of
aî tr:î p, wvhile :i mnan whlo shoots a simi-
ilar bird sitting on his barn lroof. should
go scathless. We are face to face with evenî
a larger question than that. W -e are fae
te face with lie broad question of tit'ld
sports. and if we decide that It is cruel for a
man to shoot a pigeon flying out of a trap. we
e.nnot consistently stop short there. I have
here an article on the imor-ality of tield
sports. by an atuthority who is frtlutently

t nted1 i) this I1mse. thotughot 1fi en quîtî id
in cnnection with a qiuestion of this kind.
I refer t Professor Frei n, the histri:n.
Profess>r .retauin:l gu's at leingth intto tle
whole question from'la an lhistoritcal poilit of
view. and lie holds. l lite strongest wav.
that th'e crue'lty of the fox Iut. anl thé'
errelty of ti deer hunut. and tho ve ruelty of
tield sports ge'nerally. is nothing mtore nor
less than the saie cruelty that we had in
the' old days in the arena anin lte huill
ring. and tl bear garden. during the most
barbarous ages of the world. I recolleet
very well that iy lhon. friend fromlui Assini-
hoia (Mr. Davin-who will. I suppose. take
part lu this ·debate-niade a iost cloquent
spe-ech when this question 'was before tie%
House on a former occasion, and that lion.
gentleman dwelt with an eloquxence and a
pathos whih lie so well knows how to ei-
ploy here or any where else. upon the cruelty
or pigeon shooting, fron his point of view.
But he said he thouglit that the hunting of
the fox was a. noble pursuit. I an afraid
my friend would differ very nmuh from
Professor Freeman, who entirely agrees with
hin as to the crielty of pigeon shooting, but
who thinks that the hunting of the ftox and
the hare Is a horrible business. Professor
Freeman says:

It is as we have seen a legal cr'iue to worry a
cat. To worry a hare is a gallant diversion. And
men who share Windham's tastes. % ithout Wind.
ham's consistency, men who woulilift up their

hauds iii hororai at the wanto torture of a hull or
a bear, deem no praises too high foi' theheroie
sport which consists in the waton torture of the
fox.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. gentle-
man citing that approvingly ?

3r. MeNEILL. I am citing 't simply to
show that if we are consistent we ought to
put an end to all field sports, or endeavour tu
do so by our legislation here. I say we
have just as much right to prevent a man
froin shooting thi e prridge as to prevent
the other man fron shooting the pigeon. and
I say we have a far greater right to pre-
vent a iman coursing a hare than to pre-
veit a man shootiug his pigeon.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Is it not cruel to
keep a member fromi his motion ?

%Ir. McNEILL. I agree with that, aud
so deeply did I feel the truth of it, that a few
moments age I voted that this committee
rise. Prof. Freeman says:

It is held ais a point of mtorality that the life of a
fox is sacred except w1en his deat ki accompanied
-with the prescribetl d anmunt of witaton fiigltt and
suffering.* * * Instead of tIis, thet aiimal is
soutghît out, sotietiles lie i.- biught on purpose to
the spot. in orderi iat emali give " sport " byhis
prolonged sufferings. He is pursued tilll he iSworn
out with wariness, aud itenl he is put to death
by brut alities equai ti anyvtltitg lone ii the bear-
garden oi timhe aiipihitleait re. Now if thIis s any-
thing bt watoii and deliberate cruelty, 1 do not
knîow the meaning 4f thie words. The essence of
the "''sport " is titih needless frighît, weariness and
suffering of a living rcratuîre, a cr'eatu're whlich we
have doubtless a rigt to destrov, but noit a right
to to'tment. Strip fox-lhtiîîing of its disguises, andt
its principle is, as Windham allowed, exactly tie
samie as the priiieiple of bull-iating. To Ie suire
the bull is tied to a staîke, while the fox is allowed
to r-un for his life ainl hais a chance to escape. This,

ot) douîl:t, makes the ('luelty somuewhat less revolt-
ing, but it does not mîtake it cease to ibe cruelty.
The spectators at a liull-)ait simply sit or stand
aMd look on, while the fox -hunter is au actor. lie
follows bis victini on horsebaek, and enjoys health-
ful aitr and exercise in so doing. This is one of the
disguises with which the cruelty is muasked. a
lisguise whieh, no doubti, leads manv to join it a
fox-huit wlho wouild not join in a bull-bait, btît
which is simply a disguise, antd which leaves the
essential cruelty exactly where it was. A bull-
1-ait can be condenned o'ly on the ground thbat ouir
amusements ought not to take the foris of inflict
ing wanton suffering on any creature. And on tliat
principle a fox-hunt iisit ie condenied also. * *
* But it is plain that every fox-hunter iust for
the time stifle the divine virtues of maercy and pity ;
lie muist for the time cast aside that gr'aîce of
'm iserecordia,' that ' ayenbite ' of ' inwyt,' wlich
the Ronan people itself once felt in the case of
Ponpeius' elephants. Even if be does not actually
take pleasure at the infliction of suftering, he knows
that suffering is1 eing inflicted for no object except
his amusement, and ie does n'ot shrink fron the
amtuseient in which such suffering is an element.
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That the cruelty is au essential eleinent in the beings, we must then go at least this length
sport, that the presence of a sutiering victinm is we must come to a decision as to exaetly
neeilful for its fuill ejoyinent, is not to be denied. what amount of animal food it is right for us
Those who tell us tlhat ther hunt for the sake of a to eat-what amount of animal food we can
healthy exercise coubl get that healthv exercise eat without infringing on the laws of morality.
just as well by hiuniting a red herring or by taking Because if we say that we have not a rigbt
a gallup whlîerever a gallop may lie had, without to shoot an animal for pleasure, we cer-
hunting anything at. all. But I believc that hunt- tainly have not a right to eat it for pleasure.
ing a red herring is looked uponî vith contemnpt by Whatever impropriety there mary be in shoot-
the 'true sportsman.' That is to say the true ing the anmial, there Is a great deal more
sportsl1ani is not a true splrtsnieh, he bas not the impropriety of battening upon uthe corpse of
full satisfaction of his sport, uimless that le i as- the animal. It is a very mucli lower kind
stred that his pilesure involves the sti'ering and Jiof pleasure, a very much more degrading
slaughteri of some living being.* * I s kind of pleaisure, than the hunt'ng and pur-
then, without liesitatioi that fox-hunting, which suing of the animal in field sports can be.
ages back mîay have heen a praiseworthy :imeans of I do not intend to unduly take up theime
.rnhgn the counitry of a noxious aimal, ias, in of this committee. I have mnerely sought to
its unodeni shape. degenerated into a sport of put this point shortly before it. I simply
w anLtoni and deliberati cruelty. Strip it of its hs- wiant to ask the members of this commiittee

Ne.'".1n it is that and nothug else. * * * if they can consistently and honestly say
MIy objecti<n to shooting, lookel at nerely init- that the nian who shoots a pigeon flying out
self. couî,es pretty nmnehi to the objeetion of Cicero. of a trap ought to be treated as an inhuman
It ias always been a puzzle to ie how a refmed mnster, fit only for tine and imprisonment,
or educated iian eaufind pleastire in takingonî hii- wlhile another man is to lbe cnsidered as
self te ftmietos of the btcther. I>eath maym perfectly humane and not ait all blaInewrthy

iy cases e lawfully inithted ni both man and who sho ts one of his own pigeons iliait hiebeast, but should death either easte eunt.de a himself lias p'erhaps been feediing. fron he
atter oif sport? *ut ,what is the sport- roocf of his barn. I will leave the questionu

niani nii mlanîy forins of sport, t ain aimateurnto the committee. If the committee deidebutelcer, a butcher who takes up the trale ot of t w ar e e if ic pun ishm e t e
seer love of slaughter . One can hardly fancy ian who shoots a pigon iiflying it of aanyi' ian gumg out by preference to killhius own n h o a en n t
siiep (rhi.s own- poultry ; what conceivable iliffer- trap, and not upon the man who shoots a
enee dues it nake if the animnals slaughterel be pigeon sitting on top of his own harn, and
deer or oheasants ytrustfully looklng down at him-if tie om-

ittee decide iat the one is a crime and
And so on. Tliat is an article which was the other is not, all I -can say is tit J do
written by Prof. Freeman in 1869. I need not think they will arrive at a very eusist-
not read you further extracts from it, be- (nt conclusion.
eauîse of the other cruelty which it lias been Mr. FRASER. 1 did not meauiti:îke
suggested I might he guilty of. This wa s MrbRAE . I did not rean touke
followed by another article written in 17o, pa thiisîdeba-te, but cannot reframn from
in which Prof. Freeman says just as I tCg te elaborate argument of the han.
venture te say, ant as I said when this gentIlimlan who lias just taken his seat. T.>
matter was before -the Honse on a former hilm -at lengh would require more
occasion :time than tis Hlouse would be williiig t

give me, as I w6uld have to enter largeiy mio
My argutent was ani arguient froi consisteuy. the (discussion of the Mosaic dispensation. n-

It was silnply this (.'ertainî aluiiserinents are for- cluding meat offerings, sacrific and burnt
biddeun ;y law am cuîstomu <n- ithe groîuLd of their offerings, which I do not think ceund rii
being cases of cruelty tu animnals. On the sine this Bill, but there is one thing which I thinik
principal certain otier lamusements sldiII in Coli the ion. entleman has copounded. I
istency be forbidlden, as being also eases of cruelty think it is agreed that birds and anim ols of

to ainals. all kinds were put uider the power of man
That is the position taken by Prof. Free- for two purposes First, for fooid ; and Sec-
man, and therefore when I make the as- ondly, to be destroye. If ·they Interfere with
sertion that this Is not a narrow question his comfort or in any way make it less easy
but that It Is a very broad question. I amu for him te live. Shooing a pigëon on a harn
supported by some considerable authority. does not seeni to mie to be different from
Now, I venture to say that if we take the shooting it anywiere else, if it is shot for
ground that field sports are immoral, we the purpose of beinug got rid of. If the pigeon
must go even further than that. We mtist Is a nuisance. we have a riglit to shoot it on
then consider, and carefuilly consider the a barn or on a tree or in a box. Wlat I
question, from a moral point of view, whether uiderstand this Bill to be aimed against is
it Is lawful to eat animal food at all. It is putting a pigeon in a box and keepinug it
very questionable whether or not we cannot there to be shot at, because the partles whîo
exi'st ln qulte as heal'thy a conddtion with- j put it in the box are not good enoughi matrks-
out eatIng animal food, and if we are not 'mer to shoot It on a barn or on a tree. He is
prepared to accept the proposition of the a nilserable character who cannot. shoot a
vegetarlans. that a vegetable diet is the pigeon on a barn or a tree. and should have
most healthftul and the best for hunan no symupathy fromn this Parliamnent at ail.

Mr. McNEILL.
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In that view, I will support the Bill. As ture is allowed to drag out a miserable ex-
to the moral question, which seems to affect istence in its wounded co>nfdition. We might
the hou. gentleman somewhat, I will not (ds- als enlarge on t-ihe cruelty of trapping fur-
cuss thaât. There are those who think that bearing animails. aithougli there is this to he
pigeons, as well as other animals, have im- said in that eonnection, that their skins are
mortal souls, and we might be entering on not used merely for orniament, but likewise
dangerous grounds. I consider pigeons as for warmith. But If ladies caîn caluly survey
birds to be shot at like any others, either the mortal remains of a poor little bird on ai
for food or because they interfere with man's honnet or hait, aid survey it pleasantly by
comfort. and I have never seen anything like flie hour before a imirror. they should nor oh-
what is aimned at in this Bill. I have seen, jeet very milucli to allowing. the moala
ou one occasion. whien I was a boy, some creature thelittle sport attending the
boys cruelly taking birds and tying a string shooting of birds out of a trap.
round their legs aînd then letting thel m off Now, it has been said tha.t It is no harn
il order that they miglht be shot in this samIe to shoot birds for food or to shoot then to
way. But that was only doue once. There get rid of them if they becone too numer-
was no necessity for a law t> stop it, as the 1. I do not suppose there is any gentle-
better sense of the community was sufticient. mîîan simple enough to think that birds that
I understand that it is il Ontario where tlie are shot ont of a tmp are thrown a.way as
praotice of shooting from a trap prevails. It useless. I have a very strong idea that they
does not w'ith us, but all manner of evil exists are used. an' used for food, and if birds
in tliat province. Tbey( do not understand 1 ecome too nulerous In any distriet, the
noble sport as we do. We go to the forests catehing of them tobe used for these tests
to indulge in sport. Let us eliminate lle of marksmanship s a very good way to
lengthy argumen't of the hon. gentleman, get rid of tlhem. So the shootig of them
eithe' on moral or religios grounds, for I froi ntraps meets the twio points of provid-
do> not think it was called for. When a ing food and red'ucing an undesirable numi-
pigeun 1i shot, after havinîg been kept for the ber of birdls. The Bill might seen more
purpose of being shot at, In order that the consstent if there were greater eînsistency
sihooter might have a better chiaince to kill, on the part of those h'lo promore it. But
I am in favour of thatsort of thing beiInIe ladies who are the strongest advoc-ates

of this Bill, are those for whose pleasure
Mr. HAS.[. I unersrand that those of aidorment so many 1beautiful birds are

p:Irticularly interested ii the passage of thi slaughter'ed. Anîd hie more be:iuiful the
Bill ar. :1 la-ge and influential body of good. pilumage of the bird the more eager'ly is
hoared -idies. That their object is very lad- souglit for.
able I have lot hie slt est doubt, but I
think there are other ways in wlhich hey
might eqiually well display their good nature,
anil in whichi prbably they colid strike a
hlow just as effeetively a lit tle nearer home.
There are vry fow ladies-perhaps not one of
thiose w-ho have hiad a hand in promoting tlis
Bill-who would scruple to wear one or m1oret3
birds of soie description by way of ornaiment
in their hats or on somre portion of their
dress. I would like to know wlhether they
liave ever thought (f the torture to which
these iNrds were subjectedinu order t'hat they
miglb thus serve as ornanents. Consistency
is a 1jewel. I uestion veir Jmnel wheihelir
therc' is more pain iiieîted on birds sf>t at
outr oîf a trap than wlen shot in any other
way. In faet. I do not know of any more
exeditious way of plttinfg an end to their
existence, unless, perhaps, you first eatch
tlieni aud put their head uder an axe. And
in that case there is the mental terror they
must experlence. because it cinnot be denied
that all aninials are subjec rto mienxtal terror.
These pigeons are let loose out of a trap and

then shcot. and if wounded they are picked
up and put out of pain mmediately. Where--
as, take the ordinary sport: supposing a bird
is shot at on a tree and is only wounded, If
the sportsman ean reaeh it and it Is worth
his whlle, he will do so; but he will not go
out of his wny to hunt for iL, if there is
better sport near by, and the wretched crea-

Mr'. FEtGU SON (Leeds). And trapped.
Mr. HASLAM. Yes. the birds also are

trapped. I muîst say that r do not favour
tho Bill at all.

Mr. AMYOT. I did ni*t eaîteh exactly the
idea of the lover of tlic aimednment.

Mir. COATS WORTL. The ltea isthat
trap shooting shall he allo'-wed, but thait n
cruelty su as lias been complained of
shal be îpracticed aIt the shîooting.

Mr. AMYOT. What cruelty ?

Mr'. COATSWOIIH. The ernelies tlhat
have been complained of are the exclting of
the hirds by eausing them pain before they
are set free fromi the trap by puilling out
feathers and so on. and allowing the birds
to escax after thîey are wounddil, to die a
lingering deaith.

Mr. AMYOT. Is thait more cruel than
the killing of any other aninal ? If thO
hon. mîîover has any authority to prove that
the soulI of tbese pigeons is larger than the
soul of otier animals, ir that they should
be more highly privileged--

M'r. COATSWORT{H. There is nthing
i the Ontario reports on that point.

Mr. AMYOT. It seeis to me that all
the animals are alike in Ibis respect. I
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do not know- what privilege these pigeons uecessary cruelt.y towards them. When the
shoiuld have. mother is educating her young child. ani le

316. DAVIN. Privlege of elergy.lifts up a cat by the tail fr>m ,the floor. she
rebukes himi. and tells him that he mlust not

Mr. AIYOT. '.hehuin. gen·tleman is tak- make thar poor little creature suiffer. But
ing the clergy for aniials. I do not know will you pass a law to preent a child froin
wlhat cIerg h.lie lias bee living witi. .I am pinin a trliftingit uby the tail
afraid we are going into etaphysical ques- There is no reason for giving an unlue pre-
tionls wliiiew attempt te .udge as be- ference to pigeons. Now. you propose ro
tween the su lerings of differenlt animlis. i prevent us froi killing rabbis. Wiien rUe
have rad lin larger books than that the hon. gentleman wants to eat a meal f' rab-
hon. gentleman hlas <1uotezd tUat aimals hits. does l inquire hv1ether ltey were kill-

lha ve n>O sl is a t all. I do oit t say tlhat Id at t h first blow. or whther they wer
proof of tilis thleory is conlusive. but at lef-t on the snoi)w while the hunter wen in
least n unîjîtial ever caime to tell us the plirsuit of ctiber rabbits ? I never supposed
conîrary. If we say that it is cruel to that in cminiig to Ottawa we would be aske'd
i1ake hIe pige4oil suffer. why not .say the to take charge Of matfers of this kind.
saille ablîout tisl ? You take a salmon that When a min hais a hadi hear. hie t will be

ias been nobly resisting your efforts. and cruel. net only toaim it te IËs wife
iha r i. lias taken yun two hours to puli out1a nd chuiden. He wii1 rake 115,wlte for au
of the watr. You leave hilm vounded anda l .But w-e caiimol cîrrer a
bleeding on the rocks to die. If you pian-i .lyt At al evenîs. I say
-ih the pigeon shooter for cruelty, why notit if we admit ibe prine*ph' ihar we îust

pîunisl Ihle fisherman ? An eel after it is Pl'utect liv!Uailaniais. tiere nînst Ucn un-
caugit will suffer from twenty to twenty- (ue prefer'Žnce. We nmust pas, a
folu' lhours before it dies. Why not include law thar.will eruelry uo liviîîg
these aIls? under the protection of the Bill a s iatever aui:il -t ay 1.>. Uc it .

flepa. 1>0 il am; y f thioSc' a nim lhiclîI 1wiIl
31. COATSWORTH. 'he hon. gentleman lot na ime. r ai he i t a

night lie an amRdult 0 lla teffect.lost.hichia TO

Mr. A31YOT. It seemus to nie all the ."ve. iat is anotier extraordinary
other animals will grw jealous at the ten- We iiIi (t't t teil. I ihouglir I

derness you have showin for the pigeons.lt-- tue n, gentlemathelion. a lubster tU
URIER The hae n s'uîs i riielr day. buit liS tender hear vasnt

Mr. LA UR-1iERt. Theyha)ve no souls.0a iPo

Mr. A'1YQT. Somne pretend that animaisls pt'Ihps bas a soul ise-ha i been
have souls. somme that ·tihey have not. Wh7o11() iied a l ieUthink that lel'lIps

h'ere has authority to settle tiat question ? tUat aîîiuiî:îl was first put into cold water.
Tla ke vevei itii iiicrobe. limiliilis of whiich aud ti the warer w'as heated gradually te
we are tld might lini a place on the Juiat j1a bo1ling point se as rU-
of a nuetdle. If these have souls-1 i.1-t ha e ere nu

ir. ERGUSON. They must b G quite surfit ai lsliaatift-. thev have a seul. we canineineai(--sure tl te ex-
Mr. AMYOT. -The extent of lheir bodies toe their seul 1y the size of then' 1)odi e.

does not necessarily limit the size of theirjand if they have aiseul we canner ineasuî'e
souls. Thte oi. mover f the Bill, i3r.the Xtelitofthein by tUe Col-

Coativorth s not half t.le size of 1te hon. Stitiition of Ileir soul. I thiuk zVe are
member for Guysboroughî (Mr. Fraser). Are
we to say that his soul is not half so bigiclearly defined as yet. unless this enligliren-

as that of the lion. member for Guysbor.îugh ?cdcruv euld furnishi us tUe ins of
Will it be pretended that wihen wv'e give h¶nim Xlrfgtlir bdy by eietrielty!Iliorder
a blow he suffers less thatn he mnemiber for tuait wO 11111Y eta-limpse etftheil. For
Guysborough ? Will it bt pretended that if the îresent. 1 s-y tUat animais are given t(
you eut off the arm of the hon. member forman for lifs use. We mayieruelrv
Toronto. he would suffer less Ilian thi hoé ten. :1113 ganimal.nbt.there must Uc nu
meml)er for Guysborough would suffer if his
arm were cut off ? Therefore. we cainnot stand On tue Saine o asth the
judge of the amount of suffering from the Ci'eatiii'es of God. If y-o legisiate to pre-
size Uf the body. Then y.u aifford prote- Venterrelty to animais. younust mke ne
tion to pigeons, but you desert aill the rest ofIiiclue distinction. because tbe wild heast
the animal creation. Why ? There must ' mirUt take revenge on yeu w'en nier meet
be some reason. Is it because tUe hon. gen- You for' ot u tlàçmuiin your pro-
tienian himself is not a sharpshooter. and tctive laws.
that he does not like to see other parties en-
joy sharpshooting in order to prepare themu- LI. >UTHERLAND. I thiik U must Uc
selves for the possible emergency of shoot- evident te eommittec that there is ne
ing men in defence of their country ? God iCSiyfitlilesiin.T P'n
has given us the whole animal creation for Mnse a tie htui i isbe

ouruse Weslîuldneyr eercse n-creuelhnt onlyr taimal bt tom huîis wtfe
Mr.cidrn.H wlMtkehsOifTora
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piast few years. but we find that the more cipal authorities. I am satisfiled that every
it is discussed the more its ridiculousness ap- hon. menmber is a.ware that at the present
pears. and even the promoters of such legis- time. especially in Ontario. and during the
la tion are disposed to mldify their demands. discussions before this committee, we have
It is difficult to understand the Bill as it had similar statements as regards the other
stands now, wi-th the amendmnents that bhave provinces than even the present proviicial
been made to it, and others that are pro- laws and municipal regulations are quite
posed to be made. Some clauses of the sufficient to prevent any cruelty that can
Bi-l are so thoroughly ridiculous. and against be prevented by the law or by the officers
riglir and justice. that fie commilttee. I of the law. It is very unfortunate hat this
hiiink. ean liardly support then. The amend- House should be troubled fronm year t
ment propsed by Ilhe lion. member for SOutlï year hy such petty and unneeessary leis-
Nortflk (Mr. Tisdale) is in the riglit direction. lation as that now proposed. I an satistied
înd" if it is added to the Bill. the legislatin tht it is anainst coumon sense, that it is

may not be so e-ry improper. Doubt- not for the good of the conmnuntty. and that
less we are ail agreedl that the parties who It is legislation simuply proposed by a few
are aXdcating t.his legislarion are honesT olo vIo inay he perf ctly honest aid
atnd sincere in their desire to prevent cruelty sinc in their convictions. but ar Ihe sane
to animails ; but I thiink we imust gree wit time sucli legislation is not in the geieral
the hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. AmyoOt intérests of the community. and it is very
wien lie says that it is quite suftieient fore udesirabl that sueh legishition sl be
practicil purposes t.) pass a genera l Bill attenpted to be passed through tbis House.
puinishin g -rpeople for cruelty to anmials. But There is no nuecessity- for it., and I amn
when yon corme to disti·ngirisl between ani-- satisfied th:tr it could not lx enforced. I
mals. and l'tw'een certain acts. as sme trust ite members of the committee willlook
clauses of this Bill di distinguish, it .is linto the Bill. as 1 an satisfied many ho-n.
evident that the people whîo are promoting members have not read its provisions. and
tis legislation do lot understand wl hat hth,,that the 1 1Billwill. he thrown out. and if
effect 4 it will be. Nor a en i Iagree wit they are not disposed to do that. ar al events
the leader of the House that shoting pigeon they 'will support the amendilments that have
frolim traps s a miiserale lasutme. Surl beeiimoved. The large number *f people
the hon. gentleman bhas not had any experi- liarestediin ports. while there miay:. 1h. as
enieie in this and other iel sports, or he ha enpointed out. odd cases of cruelty
w4o.uld not have given expression to the or ahnse. Whieh cannot he prevnnd m
views he did to-nightr. I am sarisied taIt any vent hy the officers of the law. are
thcre is no necessity for this lerislat-ion. t flot eruel. aId the legislation proposed will
appars tom thiinat many people w are mevery way prove a hardship. and sports-
desirnis of preventing cruelty to birds and m who even in ule in trp shoting
aumals of all sorts. and w*1h are asking w hich. in>my mind. is quite an Innocent and
for l4-isation of this kind. dl no undr- manlyr sport. have never been giilty. except
Stand the subject they propose to deal with.n exceptional cases of uman brutes being
sTnany ntncs· think theuar moe< mixed up wvith thos» followving that sport,
Tii îian>-instancês J ittiiL fi> ar<lU v(41of cqC-1cmuelty st lath eiiite..
by a failse sentimentality. Their motives are o ss cruelty se as to lead this committeeto $I'L the pr<lpo Mielegislation. 'More-
j)tpioper enougih. but they lack experience. to t h legislati Mor

This Bilhspoiin i tta ohn ver. the legi!slationi propose-d woTd otThis Bilm has jwovisios i r that nl on affect such people. and in effect it wouldgonfleunan -vlîokiuo-ws anyurhing aï ii 4prv ereti-inplcal.ofs eb
the -treatneit of animals. and of what the prove perfectly inapphechbe. It is to be

alleged cruelty consists of. would think o hop d the commttee will not pass any
supporting. I am satisfied that sportsmen., such legisation as it Is- abosîutely unneces-
and men who theniselves own horses and sary.
cattle. are the very last to>treat their animals Mr. COATSWORTH. I do not like to al-
w*th wanton cruelty ; on the contrary. I be- low flie remarks made by the hon. genth-
lieve they are the very people who would man to pass without being answered. because
do everytling they could to prevent crueity the lion. gentleman entirely misapprehends
to :nimals. Now. in this Bill you a-e in- the position in which legislation stands at
rerfering witlh the shipping of cattle. but the present time. Tt miay be perhaps in the
who is to be the judge of whether an act is lion. gentlenan's opinion a childish act to
eruel or not? In killing animais and birds frame legislation of this kind. hut it has
for the market. I suppose it is necessary to 'ot ben ·thought chldish for Great Britain
exercise smee cruelty in the different ways to legislate In the same direction. The sane
that butehers follow In killing animais- legislation as prevails in Great Britain is
It mnay appear to some people that certain now before the committee, and not ody does
-acts are cruel in regard to treatment Of such a law prevail In Great Britain but also
horses or other animals. But these people in neiarly all the stat-s of the adjacent Union.
want to put thenselves up as judges of every' I have hefore me the law of the State of
person who may be handling or dealing in New York, which Is part of the penal code.
cattle or horses or any other kind of animal.- and the provisions are almost sinilar to
I am satisfied that this legislation should be those in the present Bull. The hon. member
left to tee Provincial Legislatures and muni- for Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) has said it is
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inconceivable that any person should be
guilty of cruelty to animais and that it should
not be necessary to pass legislation in order
to prevent cruelty. I suppose the lion. gen-
tleman was not present the other night
when I read some cases of eruelty in regard
to the shipments of animals. I may say
to the hon. gentleman and another hon. gen-
fleman who has addressed the committee
that the Bill is not framed froni a sectional
standpoint. We have societies for the pre-
vention of cruelty to animals existing in
every part f the lominion. and these
amendments to the present law are asked
hieause the law as it exists at present Is
not founid entirely sufficlent to meet the
cases which arise. We have legislated on
this subjeet already. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite did not take exception to the clauses
of the crimîinal code dealing with somewhat
sinillar eases and the only difficulty arising
at present is that the existing law does not
!-o far enou.zh to reach the cases which con-
tinually arise. I will mention one or two
cases which lihappened in Toronto and the
neighbourhood. A shipper sent down sixty
sheep and forty hrgs to Western Cattle
Market. Toronto: twenty-three of the lambs
and two of the hogs were found trampled
to death. In a shipnent of cattle to the
sanie cattle market. two cattle were found
with their leg broken. On .Tanuary 25th.
1S9.9. nineteen enttle. twelve hogs. and nine
lambs were' shipped In a Grand Trink Riùl-
way rar. Two of the iambs were tranpled
to deth bv the hreaklng down of the parti-
lion. Tt vas held that no person was re-
sponsii'bl for this cruelty.

Mr. SVTHERLAND. Surely the lion. gen-
ileman does fnot wish the committee to be-
lieve that any man d(ealing in eattle or
sheep would wilfully be guilty of cruelty to
thom, sn as to allow half of them to be in-
jured. If a man has paid hard cash for
c;attle or sheep he is not going to alow theni
to break thenir legs during transit. If he can
avoid it. The very proposition suhmittr"i
by the hon. gentleman shows that there is
no necessity for such legislation as lie pro-
poses. I am satisfied that shipners will take
special care to send forward their cattle in
crood condition In order that thevrmny obtain
the largest nossible price. and further. everv
shipner will endeavour to give his eattle
the best treatment In order that they may
reacli the mnrket In the best pnosi1ble condi-
tion and realize the hlghest price.

Mr. IVES. T think our several leol Tega-
hItures and the House of Commons are myk-
ing too ianv laws. We n> interfeririz
n'duly w'ith the 1lirties of th peoplo. he

crating new offences. and by creating novel
and unnecesary restritions. On lookinz
over this Bill. T conceive that if we are to
adont it as it Is printed. we will furnish a
ground for persecution and for annoyance to
any man by his neighbour.

Mr. COATSWORTH. That Is struck out.
Mr. CoATswoRTH.

Mr. IVES. If you want to remove the ob-
jections, yon will have to strike out several
of the chiuses. Take the first section. which
says that a man shall not wantonly. cruelly.
or unnecessarily beat his animals. I should
lille to know who is the best judge. A farmer
may be driving a yoke of oxen, and if the
animals misbehave and are only imperfectly
broken. every main who is acquainted with
suchi animals is aware that he nust treat
them kindly, but at the same time firmly,
the owner may beat them to some extent.
Yet a magistrate under a prosecution in
connecton wiith the Bill might hold that the
animals had been beaten unnecessarily. No
man. as the hon. member for Oxford (Mr.
Sutherland lias said. who has Invested
$100 or $150 in a yoke of oxen. un-
less he is anu ill-tempered man, will
unduly beat or maltreat his oxen. But
if he does do ir, we have already a
general law on the subject of cruelty to
animals. which provides means to )unish
him if he so far loses his temper as to be-
come a, greater brute- than the brute he
heats. We will suppose. this law has passed
and that in a quIet neighbourhood where
there has been no trouble for somne years an
officer of some huniane society plants Iimself.
He likes the office ; it is natural for people
to like having offic'al positions, and this ffi-
cial commences to carry out his duties and
to follow the instructions that he gets from
the parent society. Then the result is a
dozen prosecutions. the whole neighbourhood
by the ears, litigation. loss of money through
costs. and the general break-up of the peace
and quiet of the neigihbourhood. The next
clause reads :

While driving anIy eaîattle or o)ther animal is, by
inegligence or illisage in the dIriving thereof, the

anIs whe.treby any mnischuief. daumage or' ijury is
done by any such cattle or aiy otier animîal.

Mr. COATSWORTH. That is in the Crimi-
val Code now.

Mr. IVES. I do not care if it is in forty
criminal codes. What do you want it in here
again for if it is now in the Criminal Code?
Is it not vexations enough and interf.ering
enough already, or do you want to muake it
n:.ore so ? Under that provision of the law,
if a nan were driving is cows into the pas-
ture and one of them jumped over a fence
and got impaled. *you could prosecute that
man because he did not call in his neighbours
or procure sufficient help to drive his eattle
along the straight road into the lot. You
nust be reasonable in those things : you
iust have some practical knowledge before
you adopt such legislation. and you must
consider what facilities sucli a law gives to
a man's neighbour to prosecute him and to
annoy him and to subject him to costs.
Take every one of these sections and in
nearly aIl there is some objectionable feature.
The provisions that you are making here
for the carrying of cattle Is perfectly non-
sensical. You say that a man cannot carry
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a small animal, such as a pig or a sheep lu they are called-and I a not quite sure
the same car as a horse or an ox without they are always correctly 0 re
a partition being put in the car. Now that frorn cruelty, as the pronoter of this Bil
is perfectly absurd. A farmer may be send- is. or as any of tbose who are behind the
in. a mixed carload of his stock from BisB, are. For my part I would resent cruelty,
farmu to the Montreal market, and aru you sncb as bas been deseribed by ny bon.
going to make him pay the extra rates thar.friçnd("%r. Coatswortlî). as mucli as any
would be imposed on liii through getting one would. but I think that tis Ilouse
one car for four or five head of cattle, and l <uld be altogether in tentif weshlil
a.other car for a few sheep and pigs ? sa: We sl ph p a
Eit lier this Bill if passed nust becone a of sport and allow other sport quite as cruel,
dead letter and not be enforced. or the bu i :s-and mueiore cruel, to go without puish-
ness of the country cannot be carried on as ir. 3y lion. frlend (.r. Coatswc>rthý bas
if. is now. One or other of these things spoken about the legisiation in England,
must happen. You talk about earloads of ai I1amnquite sure it wzis unintentioial on
cattle arriving at Toronto and somie of the bis part if lie conveyed au impression which
anlimals having their legs broken. Well. thatr icorrect tu the nind of any iember of
happens every day in the year in the Chicago thîs- onîniittee. 1 eau the hou. gcnt1erna.n's
market. Cattle arrive there with broken attention ta the fact that legisiationlthe
limnbs. and the result is, that. inistead of Eugli Flouse of Comnions lasflot moved
being sold at 5 or (1 cents a pound. they are in the direction lie is uoring, so far as this
sod for about $5 a ltead as cripples. No w larue a y rtconcereor.
liasa ans interest iat shipping natyie wiohout
)rtivi(hlig proper care for M tîni. because i, COATSWORTH. I sald tnat.I e-

there is a (lea1 loss tososne body u ahs ed. nrcept thas.

îuarter what care yo taikt lshipping af Mr. CoaE1LM..t is tery imhpant rat
calbdof cattie there is danger of one or thei ncîiers of' this Connittee slîolUld udr

niore being hurt froin the faet of their stand that this partHcular clause lia usbeen
ero-->wding eachi in the car whic.h you annot fwully disussed in coheEngis iPaiaent.

helip. or beccustof a, ssudpoen shunt 0f the and that ndi clausewlihe sp itOw proposel
car ag t another ciir in tle yard. 'Now YOU by my hon. friend fron. SoutwNorholk Hr.

*:l -tl)eet latulss Voli eidthein Tis-.da1ie) ik xactly UPOn the verv saine !linE'-
in Ptltian coaiches, or provi<e for fciaso the resolution whichlias been dgteln
ai iniaia pecial compa rt l'le"taor itself. I i Endland. iTe Euretsl Parianentials dS-

pel ttat toh be (oe. yoniiiiiediateed a e c

yoil Cor, ýthisecomiiatte.I alliaheo. entelean'

taike aw.ay the protî t heafarinerwhtentino anendittt laesk ltieose te

English Houseif Commonsehsl ntcmre

kesonticraisingofct. eauseth(Inthe dliasecin hsoig s ty as was
s-'k -rSeaviul l'al hpoe Uicefarcr in the d. hireerred io by our o d friend Mr. Brow

If Tn -ne arrying on withbusiness ou îtuM lTe pniseR. a d that a y o t u iltY
the re in this country. I would .No ot at eoductft!tiat d l

thank the hause yof Ctakinospf Canada Mr1 be.a. McE sLL. Ithse PrOpoSrs*t tatin ad
ferld ointerfering ithe ieserlittl ooatters. imeprisonnient. Bu theY efUSoie shol e-

1 krowit s natural in these tiocas-wn fa.y in shou e punished for sarOtint
hlp, to the prosperity fthe ount i a flying ont of aottht ep.cwhaleu protier
'not nmay peope haves not nnli themo-1 id t ti epuxlisheo theslvootiir a piolies

inatsomen should ur their atteetian to sittnr on a tre or on his baen. Iadop tli.
siine kinci of business liketi. Sonie advo-oimitte w'ill tiake thle sainme vit.-W. anleazis

a'm ea passilng of leisation to pri venltf fE nd The rection as tient ghis iPar-
s cking. some to bprevent yodr ki d, and so e.l eu t t s do.e ra cc

tprevent the shooting cf pigeons. Evro what thi e n k thd e House to

make on he aisig o catle. ecase te Md. INs.eciedthatsuch cul e--t as wa

boiy has his fad. and the lion. member foriIfronI wr coaynonba thebn f ts here in rising to a point of order. or at aly
fagrcltrdi hi outy.Iwol ote, caling the attention of th cn shouldfor ine tmrnenal difficulty which it seyus to

Mr'. COATSWORTH. What is yours? nue will arise if this scection is pse.We

MI nwiES. i f I have any, it is not h iter- a 11ayoud e the f r shooti s
fthan tin these litte matters, au passig Big f down to u the eud of aubsect n "G.e woiCh

eg matny pole have .no much to t learly nakes pncrimial offenceO f pigeon

tat sbe enforced. I do not know if anv shoiting fron traps. H isng . pasc ths
bon. kienteman will vote against this Bimea h 'conmteae wlake th samelu vie ansetis

as a bole butfor y pat -uat i-bis Act shallflot apPlY ita the verycsae thepassingfoflegiatio open offence dsmrIbed in that section. nsow. if
Mr.iNEIL. I do not like to, alow some the conimitte arc lu favour of lsonalizig

of the observatos that have falen froi pigeonshootIng fmi traps, let us saYj80tid
Try on. friend (Mr. Coatswort) to pass rt le ontaention " a adoptthis
falto ther withot comment. I wish to say oae. But if the com ittee are opposed to tt
that I beleve tHat those who are opposed pracice. we ifust ttiron tiepre
to thîls clause of the Bill whlchIs ow.be-. -aendent. I would like to have the opinion
fore us. Irefjus as much aive t iot mtepro- ofi-ile comulttee aen upondtos b t point. whie-

peti on whi icldonor ani s tatshertigeonhng froi traps.Havingp ssedthat e
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reduiereid illegal or not : for. although for
years I have been a mieiber of a society of
the kind represented here, and have been

ltronîgly indoetrined with ·the Idea of the
Bill. my mind is open to argument from those
who know wlether this species of sport can
pnoperly be classed as cruelty. I never at-
tended a pigeon-slooting arc, and know)V
nothing >of it. so that iii thiat partticuir I
111111t. of cure, b guied y the opiions
otf hoin. gentlemneni wol. tell the comumittee.
wth all gravity, 1.at there is nothing cruel
about it. At anîy rate. after the discussion
I have heard. I think it would be well to
imake ithe ii.Ision broad and general. and
leave the decision of particulai- cases to the
eirts. I iihink the generail opinion of tie

ouise and the country supports the laws now
on 1Wh Sta:ute-book with regard to cruelty to
a1nals :andi not frou Ihe point of view so
freqjue'ntly urged, that ow-ners of animals will

ecessarily be't aid abuse them. Most of
thes îTenees are comnitted by pers<s wlio
a re n-l le owiiers of the animals. but who
are lirelings or outsiders. It is in the inter-
ests of the owners of animals thenselves that
a fair and reasonable law agaiust cruelty ïo
iniiiails should be on the Sta-tute-book. It is
not the vowners of animals we are aimîing ar.
but the persons who wantonily and unneces-
sarily tortture l ihat andill-Use. i t)in1k ithe
eomimirtee. at ainy rate, ouglit not to throw
out this Bil altogether. but ought to carry
it into law as far as we have already paîssed
it. The provision with regard to the treat-
ment of animails on trains is also a mattier
4)n which I think the najority of the mm-ni*
bers of the comumittee wouild lsten with a
great deal of considera·tion to the gentlemen
who represent the trades interested.

Mr. COATSWORTH.
passed.

Thiat section was

Mr. FLINT. I kno it was passed. but
we lave since 11: a strong expression of
Opinion. to which I amn inclined to bow, froi
those who are acquainted with the conditions
of fiose trades. thiat possibly the comimiitee
was unwise. We are making regulations
and imposing restrietions in one direction
which may possily be consNtued lu such a
way as to do great hiarni in another diree-
tion, and I w-ould suggest that all regulations
as to the transportation of aninials on trains
should be left to the proper department of
tie Government. I rthink the Departnent or
Agriculture. and that we should ask that de-
martment to Inquire into the matter and
legislate as to the proper means of trans-
porting the various classes of animals. I de
not think that persons wlho object to cruelty.
and whose feelings are strongly exerelsed lu
tha.t regard, are as competent to decide how
to prevent that cruelty without suggesting
grea'ter evils ; and. although a supporter ;f
this Bill. ny mind has been strongly influ-
enced by the opinions expressed by members
lnterested in the catie trade. Therefore. I
would be inclined to suggest to my hon. friend

Mr. FLINT

that le should allow these clauses to stand
ovCer for the time. and have a separate BiU
deiling wili tiat particular brandi of the
subject, ai let it go to be dealt with by the
proper lepartient of fie Governmnent ; be-
cause. we may. wili a view of preventiug
ernelty. place such reostrictions o the ship-
ment of cattle as will injure busihess and
trade. 3y hon. friend will be accomplishing
considerable by the a mendments hlie has al-
rady carried and lIe will not be runnimg the
risk of having some very valuable clauses
thrown over i consequence of te objectionîîs
tha.t are raised to other clauses. I rose,
however. more particularly to eall the atten-
tion of 'the coilittee eto le peculiar psi-
tion we are in with regard to this clause.
f it is accepted-I am not in favour of accept-
ing it-then. we shal have to go baek and
strike out subsection " G." whic has already
been passed.

Mr. SENMPLE. It appears to me that if
y-ou are making pigeon shîooting a crime. the
penalty of $100 is out of ail proportion to
the crimie. It is a very liard thing smies
to decide what are acts of eruelty t animals.
For instaince. on one of thiese wari das a
person wvho ljies a few files from a village
mîay sll a earioad of hors to a huuyr. and
soel" o'f thn1em y m(iy dea 'n the r'oad to the
Vilage. I have knowi anîim.als lo die when
taken in wagois. and sooetimes on the ears.
These are lsses to the owner 1f the ship-
mont. I think tlhiere should be a gradation of
the different crimes nhentioned iii the Bill.

On section 5.

Mr. FORBES. The whole sense of the
House seens to be against the principle of
the Bill. All the legislatures in the Domin-
ion have legislatei on the subject. and in
order that nlo more tine of the House mnay
be wasted, I would move that the committee
rise. report progress. and ask leave to sit
again.

Motion nega·tived.

On section 5.

Mr. McCARTHY. I wish to have a point
of order decided. Is it competent for the
comiittee to decide. In the second clause,
that it is illegal to shoot pigeons. and then
by the lifth clause decide that the second
clause shall not apply ?

Mr. DEPI'TY SPEAKER. The committee
n;y pass any clause. no matter how absurd.

Mr. McCARTHY. I should think that
the committee ought not to stultify itself by
first declaring that such an act will be an
offence and then pass a clause (leelaring
thiat It shall not.

Mr. DAVIN. No doubt the hon. memnber for
Simcoe is quite right. The motion before us
is a iequest that we simhl stultify ourselves
by undoing what we have already done,
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and I cannot agree with those gentlemeni lt-ard before in a. deliberate assemly. de-
wbo -think there is nothing in what is aimîed! scribed in a subtle and metaphysical man-
at by this legislation. The object is to (Ioi ner wiait might be called pigeon psycho-
a.way with a degrading sport. or what is Ilugy. I do not want to go into the question
calld a. sport. Pressure was brouglit to of how much or how little the pigeon suffers.
bear ou uy hon. friend. the late imember !The point I want to make is that the mnan
fi>r Hamilton (Mr. Brown), as it. has been i who shoots that pigeon coming fron the
birouglit to bear on the present father of trap where it has been contined for days
this Bill. to insert a clause ·that would do and bas suffered in consequene-
away with certain grievances. but the real 31r McNEILL. No, no.
objeet was to do away with a bastard sport.
3y bon. friend fron Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), Mr. DAVIN. Is my hon. friend going to
to my great surprise, has argued, as though argue about the number of hours the pigeon
there was somne analogy between à man is eonined? I must then fali back on the
going into a gun club-as I have seen men mtetaphysics e th hon. member for Belle-
iii London go to the gu club there just chasse (Mr. Amyot) and say that a great
as if they iad stepped out of a band-box-- deal of suffering may be concentrated in a
and having a gun handed to him. putting it few moments. I am nfot making -a point of
to bis shoulder, and shooting as the pigeon the length of time the pigeon is confined.
was let out of the trap, as ·though there was The point I niake is that It Is not to be
some analogy between that and fox hunxtin tolerated in a civilized country that men,
aind bare hunting. My hon. friend bas, Ï " ur1der the name of sport, should engage in
doubt not, in other days, crossed country pastime that slaughters pigeons while
in Ireland after the fox or bare, and he must the men run no risk whlatever. My
hav:e known this, that in the earlier stage lIou. friend nas gone out shootlng and le
of the struggle between fox and bounds and knows that in so doing he runs some sortof he tr,-(gl bewen fx ad ouns nd of r -kandîd t'hit. at leasî, the bird la:huntsman. the huntsnan, in Ireland. because chance. Flofn hfrom a rap the bird bas
the, country Is very ditticult to cross, rus cance. Fling rm a tra telbird has
nearly as much risk as the animal le n chce whatever. The moral relation be-
is iti . Every a takes his life inthat bird and the man is tat ofis hans tacrosses try. Aid lit .victim and butcher. But if you are hunt-his Lîands tbat crossýe.s country'. A.nd wbhat ing the fox, the fox may eseape ; If you are
my hon. friend knows, too, Is this : that huting the ae, the hare may escape. Aud,
in the earlier part of that contest, the fox- rmin t ae, the may esce. nd,
enjoys the hunt and the bare enjoys it in matny caseis the manaim ilself runsa(,,a

too. and up to a certain time has the best rIsk. The late Marquis of Waterford, one
of it. The deer will go before the deer- of the boldest riders that ever rode to hounds,
hoinds, the fox before fox-honnds, and the a man whoum no stone wall or nine-barred

gate could terrify, while crossing a smalîhare before the hare-hounds, for a certain brook at the hunt, fell. broke bhis collartiie, confident of leaving everything behind, bone and died. Every season in Ireland weand it Is not the speed of the hounds that have a man or two who suffers in this waydestroys Lt, but the staying power-the same And the saime thing Is true in England,sort of thing that destroys the Grits in this though In less degress than In Ireland, be-country, the staying power of the Conser- cause they have an easier country to cross.
vative party. But no one will tell me that there is an

Mr. FRASER. I never knew they were
dogs.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman never
realized that he was a hare, but still after
metaphysical efforts such as my hou. friend
fromi Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) has made, this
very difficult thIng is easily realizable. I
say there is no sport in shooting pigeons
fiying from a trap. I have seen the thing
done. Any languid dude, weary from dissipa-
tion, ean saunter into the gun club or go to
Hurlingham and have bis gun handed to him.
and from long practice bring down blis tale
of pigeons. Will any one tell me that
the word sport, which certnin1y bas noble
proportions in the history of the British
Empire, can in any way be applied to that ?
I do not think the question is altogether
as to the sufferIng of the pigeon. The hou.
member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot), with
thait tenderness of heart which we know
belongs to him, and also with a metaphysi-
cal nicety that transcends anything I ever

analogy between such sport and shooting
pigeons from a trap. Take the case of a
sportsman hunting prairie chieken. And. by
the way one gentleman spoke of shooting
pigeons on a barn. No sportsman would
shoot a bird except on the wing. No sports-
man would shoot a prairie chicken sitting
on a barn or tree.

Mr. METCALFE. That would depend on
how hungry he is.

Mr. DAVIN. My bon. friend says that
would depend on how hungry he was. I am
afraid my hon. friend Is a better judge of
horses or game chickens-

Mr. METCALFE. Give them their right
name.

Mr. DAVIN. Giime cocks, then-than he
is of prairie chicken.

Mr. METCALFE. You could not shoot a
pigeon out of a trap.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not know about that.
If I should stoop to such sport-
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Mr. METCALFE. You can't do It standing
Up.

Mr. DAVIN. I might defeat my hon. friend
In a contest of that kInd. However. I find
It a very difficult thing to get the committee
to take a serious view of this question. Yet
undeniablv it has a serious side. I could
not vote for the motion before the coin-
mittee, for it sinply stultifies the Bill. If
we pass the Bill we do something to get
rid (of a degrading practice and one that has
nothing of sport in it. Two years ago i1
occupied the time of the comlittee to explain
f uly ny objections to this practice. its re-
fiex effect upon the man, its lowering effect
upon the moral nature and its effeminacy.
Horse racing. hunting, shooting-all these
things develop. certainly, staying qualities in
the inan. but this is a pure effeninacy and
neothing cau be said for it from the stand-
point of sport. I am opposed to the clause
as it stands, and opposed to it even as pro-
posed to be anended by the hon. niember for
East Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth). The effect
of it would be to take the Bill, as we might
take a bird and wring its neck off. Better
make it a real Bill against pigeon shooting
or trap shooting, or else have the committee
rise and have no Bil at all.

.ir. McNEILL. I cannot agree with what
has fallen from my hon. friend. He speaks .f
pigeonisbeing confined for days ln a trap. Sure-
Iy nîy lon. friend stretches it a little there.
and if it is necessary to add to the picture of
Cie pigeon suffering 'In tlils way in order
tIo make a case, I think the case of my hon.
friend is not so strong as lie would de-
sire ihe committee to suppose. In point
of fact the pigeons are not irept in the trap
for long. Those who are to shoot them
wish thnem to be confined as short a time as
possible, so that they may fly strong. Per-
sonally, I would not take any pleasure ln
shooting pigeons flying from traps. But my
hon. friend and myself should be careful*
that we do not condemn the sport of other
people simply because it is not such as we
care for. Other people do oare for shooting
pigeons flying from traps, and the point we
have to decide is whether there is in that
sport anything so cruel that the people who
desire to engage in It should be prohibited
froni doing so or punished by fine and imi-
prisonment if they disobey. I listened very
earefully for some argument on the part of
ny bon. friend in support of that·proposition.
but what did he say wlth regard to the ques-
tion of cruelty ? I heard no argument, but I
heard my hon. friend speak in glowing terms
of hunting. Every one. I think, who does
not disapprove very strongly. as Mr. Free-
main does. of all field sport would agree
with what he has said with regard to hunt-
ing, except that we awould not put
it so strongly as he did when lie
sought to- make It appear that the man
who rides across country is ln as much
danger as the fox. It Is true that there Is
a certain percentage of injury and accident

Mr. DAVIN.

to the riders, but it is very small. In point
of fact, Mr. Cbairman, what we have to
come back to .is the simple question whether
'we are prepared to say that because we
do not ourselves desire to take part ln pigeon
shooting, therefore we condemn every man
who dues to fine and imprisonment. 1 say
there bas been no cruelty proven to justify
auy such legislation on the part of this
House, and no attempt has been made to
show that the eruelty inflicted on the pigeons
is anything like so great as the cruelty which
imy hon. friend approves of Infliot'ing on the
fox or the hare. My lion. friend has evten
been obliged to go so far as to say that the
hare for a part of the time enjoys the sport
He says that the hare, the most timid of ail
God's creatures, the hare that Is simply
proverbial as a tmid creature. enjoys beine.
hunted. That is one of the arguments that
are gravely brought up in order to induce
this committee to fine people who shoot
pigeons. Now-, -as to the crüelty inflicted upon
a hare that is hunted a compared with
the cruelty inflicted upon a pigeon that is
being shot ont of a trap, there is no cou-
parison whatever. My hon. friend says
there is no analogy, and there Is none. When
you consider the suffering of the hare. the
suffering from terror, and the suffering front
over-exertion. and the fact that she is tori
to pieces by the dogs : and when you con-
sider that the pigeon Is at least shot dead
whien it flies out of the trap. I agree that
there Is no analogy. But my hon. friend
says there is no risk connected with pigeon
shooting. Well, there are other field sports
whiol he approves of. in connection with
which there is no risk whatever. There is
no risking whatever ln coursing a hare. You
stand quietly on the ground and see a hare
being coursed ; does my hon. friend profess
to say that we should pass legislation to
do away with coursing. If he is consist-
ent in his argument, he must do so. The
coursing of a hare is just as cruel as the
hunting of a hare. and ten thousand times
more cruel than the shooting of a pigeon.
Now, when my hon. friend says the com-
mittee will stultify themselves by passing
this clause, I ask them to pause and con-
sider whether they will not stuitify them-
selves ten times more by proposing to say
that the shooting of a pigeon flying out of
a trap is an act of abominable cruelty.
and that the coursing of an unfortunate
hare by two dogs until she is worn out
and then torn to pieces, breathless and ai-
most dead with terror before she Is torn
to pieces. is an act which is not to be con-
sidered cruel at all.

Mr. METCALFE. As my hon. friend
from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) bas called my
sporting proclivities into question, I will say
a few words on ·this Bill. I consider it an
iniquitous Biil, in many regards. My hon.
frIend from Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth) seems
to be animated with a very hearty desire to
put down all sorts of cruelty, and so far
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as he is concerned, I believe he has taken The shot nay seatter better in the tield
a very honourable stand. and he should than on paper, of course. I have iad a
receive the praises of all the anti-cruelty little chance to try that on the prairie. ani
societies throughout the Dominion. I pre- I have always thought that it was right
sume that all the little animals, froni the t give the bird a good chance to get a.way
eagle that plucks the raven, and the raven if you are not too hungry, and If you do
that plucks the jay, and the jay to whose not want meat on that particular occasion.
voracity the cricket falls a prey, will all Now, I bave said that what my hon. friend
unite in loud acclaim In giving him credit and his friends might conluder ruelty. I
for a kind-hearted sympathy with dumb would not consider cruelty. Some men
animals. I do not rise to say anything would consider it cruelty to run a horse
unkind with regard to the Bill, which I four miles, and it is a cruel thing to run a
believe bas been brought before this com- horse one mile or a quarter of a mile. if
mittee with good intention. and for the he is not il condition. All these ithings
purpose of putting down cruelty to animals. have to be considered with proper judg-
But what I might call cruelty to animals. ment. It might be cruel to run a horse
the society which my hon. friend represents, to-day half a mile. and in two months from
might consider not ·to be cruelty, and what to-day you miglit run that same horse four
I might consider not to be cruelty, his so- miles without any cruelty at all, becaus,
ciety might consider cruelty. I consider! his lung power or bis leg power might be a
that cruelty commences where sport ceases : great deil poorer to-day than It would be
that Is the gauge you have to adopt. Now. two months hbence. I have no doubt that
if my hon. friend bas fun with any animal, my hon. friend wlio has brought this Bill
cruelty bgins just as soon as bis sport ceases. before the House. believes he is acting in
The hon. member for Assinibola says that the best way to put down cruelty to animais.
no animalihas any chance in getting away But we have already on 'the Statute-books
froin a trap. That is quite different fromn of this country laws to suppress ail these
throwing an animal from a trap. I have things, and this Bill seems to me to be a
seen pigeons thrown from a trap that it j work of supererogation on the part of the
would take a pretty good shot to hit. and ilion. member for Toronto. The local legis-
the inember for Assinibola and myself would I latures have enacted laws sufficient to cover
need to go back to our youthful days to these thiugs which lie prohibits by his Bill.
Lit those pigeons. I have seen pigeons get 1 and if the hon. gentleman will allow me.
out of a trap and whiz up when it would I would advise him to corne to this conclus-
take the hon. memt>er in the palmiest days ion : We have discussed this thing now. and
of his youth to bit one of them. The bon. I will. go home and tell my lady ;frienis
meinber, in his usual fine oratorical style, that it is no good, It won't go. Recause
made a case against trap-shooting. Now. it Is the ladies, Mr. Chairman, that generally
I an not one to sympathize with trap- press this thing upon members of Parlia-
shooters at all. I would mucb rather sec Ment. Several of them came to me ln
a man take his gun and go Into the field, m.1y city about it, and said: Won't you
and give the animal a better chance than help Mr. Ooatsworth's Bill? Yes, I said.
it would have In a trap. But ithere are I will help to put it out, if I can, because
others who take delight in trap-shooting. I do not believe such legisiation is the pro-
The hon. menber for Assiniboia and my- per thing for this country. We are ail
self have had the good fortune to roam opposed to cruelty to animals. But my
over the prairies and shoot prairie chickens i proclivities have been generally in the direc-
in the air. Now, I have been in very lonely tion of cock-lighting. When I was young.
places in the west, although not so far west in days gone by, I liked to see two cocks
as the home of my hon. friend ; and it was well fed, well matched. anI put in a pit
a question with me whether I would shoot together, giving each a fair show for his
them sitting or flying. I made a calculation life. I would give him a better chaiwe
that I could shoot about eleven out of than my hocn. friend would in his
twelve sitting, and I could shoot about two younger days give a fox. Many of
out of three flying. If the chicken was these matters are not understood by
sitting, and I was hungry at the time, and hon. members who introduce suc Bills as
I got a good chance to shoot, I picked out the présent one, for there are as fine men as
the best one and shot him sitting. Now. are to be found in the country who like both
open confession is good for the soul. I am horse racing and cock fighting. I am not
not one of those who boast of their ability here to support cock fighting by any meaus;
to shoot or to bunt, and I am giving you the law does not permit it. in fact It Is pro-
just a statement of what I felt. I never hibited by the Blake Act or some other Act.
met my hon. friend from Assinibola with a If I go to a cock fight I take my chance of
gun on lis shoulder, I always met him with being fined, for I am vlolating the law, and I
a pen in his hand. The pen Is easier to can be punished without the present Bill be-
carry than a gunf: perhaps it requires more :ing adopted. There Is no necessity for this
ability to wield thxe pen than the gun, but Bill or for any fur'ther measure in this direc-
at the same 'tume it requires a good dcal tion. It is a work of supererogation to bring
of strengtih to carry a gun around ali day. this Bihl before the House. It bas been In-
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troduced by the hon. gentleman from a de- nearly the same as the existing law. The
sire to prevent cruelty to animals, but we na.in difference is the question of llxing
have alrezady on the Statme-book sufficient the liability on some ceritain person. In re-
laws to suppress cruelty to animals. To-day gard to the shipment of ca.le. it lias been
if a butcher goes to the country and lm- held that no person is iable. and I have
properly treats animails and ractices cruetly read a case brolght before the poliecmais-
tiere is a stringent law to purnish h:m. If trate of Toronto where grss cruelty had
any one is guilty even of btill-baitintr. al- prevailed.
tho'ugInzli1lever hieard (if such a practice beingT
followed in this country. although I canuot 's A .AYT oe s notteddosble
sua wiether or not this is done near the rest with the onerwofhacmma
costi·tuency of the hon. meiber for East towards the owner of the ammal?
Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth). that is prohibited. Mr. COATSWORTH. I am not prepared
Taking the Bill all through. and considering to discuss that question any more than to
its sections and subsections and aiendments. say that the Toroto maagistrate. whenI think it is absolutely unnecessary legisia- person was brougit before hlm, was nottion at the present time. We have at present able to punish him.
in this Dominion a good moral law, and
rhere is enougih legislation on the subjeet Mr. AMYOT. Change the magistte.
outside of these pro)osed pr1'ovisions to pre- Mr. COATSWORTH. We propose >t ei-
vent cruelty to animals. Several hon. gen- îarge the scope of the law. and to fix thetleinen have spoken iii regard to fish and liability on particular persons. The hon.anials being cruelly trated. After a member for Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) did notlish has heen tcught with a fly and has beeni think any shipper would willingly sihip ani-
hmbugged for an hour, and afterwards i mals in such a way as to be liable to injury.
taken out of the water and laid on a rock.1 That is the very diffieulty met with. itthat is. in my opinion, as mucli cruelty as arises in this way : the cattle are not shippedhas been practised in any of the cases re- by the owners, but they are put on the cars
ferred to by the mover of this Bill. In re- at the risk of e purcihaser. T he seller ias
gard to pigeon shooting. i qmite agree that no further responsibilty. and lie is not parti-as soon as possible a bird injured should be cular as to the way the animais are put on.-despatched. But low are you zoing tocatch the cars, and consequently they have beenthe bird0? In many cases'that is impossible put o crelessly.
It would be imagined, to judge from the
stateients made by the hon. gentlemen, that Mr. IVES. What do you mean by that ?
the pigeon would say : "Please come and I Mr. COATSWORTH. Put on the cars lakill me." But it does not do that. When such a way as to lead to the cruelty to which
you injure a bird or an animal its first I have referred.
object is to get away froi you. There is
an old story about putting salt on the tail, Mr. IVES. Please be more particular.
but it will not work any more in this case Does the lion. gentleman mean that the cars
than in any other. The present Bill is go are overloaded or underloaded ? That there
mixed that we do not know whîere we are are too many animals or too few ?
at the present time. We have heard so Mr. COATSWORTH. I do not know that
many statements made and replied to that any of the descriptions wouild cover the
the lion. gentleman should now withdraw point ; I do not know that-the cars are over-
the Bill. and after a time wlhen he has had loaded. But the chief point is as regards
more opportunity to consider and forward the selection of animals. and that large and
some special cases of cruelty, it might be small animais are placed in the car together.
broughit to the attention of the. House. but When large and siall animais are shipped
at the present time the effect will be to en- together, the small ones are not sufficiently
act legislation that is wholly unnecessary. protected by the 'artitions oa o -> n

MIr. COATSWORTH. In order to prevent
any misconception, although the hon. mem-
ber for Kingston (Mr. Metcalfe) and others
have spoken very wide of the mark, I desire
to draw attention to the fact that there are
very few new provisions In this Bill. The
difficulty which has arisen In connection with
punishing cruelty has been sImply to fix the
liability on some particular person, and what
is specialy desired to be accompUlshed by
this Bill is to fi the liability for the eruelty.
If hon. genitleman would read the Criminal
Code they would find that I was not entitled
to ail the compliments showered on me, nor
were the ladies to whom they referred en-
titled to all the credit they desire to give
them, because the proposed law is very

Mr. METCALFE.

their injury by large cattle. TUe hon. gen-
tleman appears to think the Bill goes further
than It really does. I thank the hon. mem-
ber for Kingston (M'. Metcalfe) for' lis
advice, but I think hie should first read the
provisions of the Bill, and if lie (loes read
those provisions 'he wIll find that there is no
new offence added, but that the object of tel
BIUll I simply to fix on some one the re-
sponsibility. As to the section proposed by
the hon. member for Norfolk (M. Tisdale)
I do not propose to vote one way or the
other.

Mr. PRIDHAM. I bave been interested
*ln cattle for many years, and I regret to
see that this point is in dispute. It is the
large, heavy and fat cattle, which have been
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prepared for exporting. which are injured.
In the case of small animals. there is no
difficulty, because where they fali down there
is always room 'tto allow them to rise.
There is no danger at all with regard to the
smaller animals. I have shipped a great
many thousand head of catitle, and I have
only had one benst out of all that nunber
that ever got a broken leg. At all the sta-
tions that I ever shipped cattle from, we are
not allowed te load shîeep and hogs ln the
same car with larger animals without putting
up partitions. A good deal was said in the
House the other niglht about bedding the
cars with a certain stated quantity of hay
and straw. Hon. gentlemen forget that it is
a very dangerous thing te put hay or straw ln
a cattle car. I have * considerable experi-
ence in the business of shipping cattle, and I
know tiat the rallway companies prohibit us
from putting hay or straw in the cars, be-
c'iuse. ln dry weather, there would be seri-
ous danger of a fire, and :the probability of
great loss occurring to the train. The bed-
ding used is either saw dust or sand, or the
trimmings from the fiax mills, which makes
a very sultable and comfortable bedding for
the animals. The station masters a# all the
stations have strict orders not te allow any
eattle cars te leave the stations unless the
catle are properly loaded.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Tiat is al! this Bill
provides for.

Mr. PRIDHAM. Wherever I have done
buslness that law Is strictly carried out.

Mr. METCALFE. I may mention te my
hon. friend (Mr. Coatsworth) that I have read
the Bill several times, and the more I read
it, the less I thlnk of Its practicability.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. MILLER noved that the committee

rise.

Motion agreed to, and committee rose.

OCEAN FREIGHT RATES ON CATTLE.

Mr. McMULLEN moved second reading of
Bill (No. 8) respecting ocean freight rates on
cattle. He said : Mr. Speaker, I .am sorry
that it becomes necessary for me to under-
take the ardnous duty of movIng the second
reading of this Important Bill. I regret that
the author of this Bih (Mr. Muloek) is not
abi e sube present to-night,ebecause I ar
qulte sure that he would have done greater
justice te the subject than It is possible for
me to do. That hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock)
has given a great deal of attention and de-
voted a greait deal of time to this subject,
and he would undoubtedly have been able to
present te the House an array of facts that
would have great Influence on the opinions
of hon. gentlemen in deallng with this ques-
tion. When we come te consider the extent
of the cattle trade of this country during the
lasi ten or fifteen years, its vital Importance

143 -

to the older province of the Dominion. we
nmust recognize that every facility should be
given in order to Increase the volume of that
trade. Hon. gentlemen on both sides of the
House will also see how Important It Is that
we should give every' consideration to the
proposition now before the House wltl re-
gard to ocean freight rates for cattle. I
hold lniny hand a statement of the number
of cattle carried froi this country by the'
Allan line. one of 'the most Important of our
steamship companies. for the year endlng the
31st of Deceniber. 1893, and from ithat state-
ment it appears that they carried 23,180 heads
froi Canada to England. During the same
perlod. the Alfan line carried from the dif-
ferent ports of the United States, with which
they trade, 23.884 heads. Hon. gentlemen
will see that the number of cattle carried
by that important line of steamers from -the
port of Montreal alone-except 400 head
which they shipped at Halifax-is
equal to all they carried from the
different ports of the United Sta.tes.
The exportation of cattle from the United
States, being divided up among many lines
and among difflere(nt ports. obtains coin-
petition there thkat is not realized to) the
sanie extent by shippers from Canadian
ports. Unfortunately, the fact of tlhe expor-
tâtion of cattle fronm Canada beIng largely
confined to one port. and that the port if
Montreal, unquestionably brings within the
reach of steaimship-owners a very favourable
and a very tempting opportiinty of meeting
together and making rates to suit thenselves.
On this subject there have been representa-
tions made to this House. Those who have
been largely engaged in the cattle trado.
have. ln a memorlal on the subject of ocean
freights on cattle, presented to this House'
many reasons why they consider that some
legislation in the direction proposed in this
Bill should be placed upon the Statute-books
of this country. That meimoral points out In
the first place that the exportation of cattle
from Canada reached the highest point in the
year 1890. Ever since that year the Fx-
portation has dimnilshed until ln :he year
1893, when we exported iless than we did
in any one year far a great number of years
before. In 1890, we exported 104,133 at a
tot-i value of $8.114.145 ; ln 191i. we ex-
ported 99,967, at a total value of :$7.381.284:
in 1892. we exported 93.206, at a total vaite
of $6,970,748 ; and ln 1893 we exported 89,-
572, at a total value of $6.799.638.

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUTTPPER. What
are those statistics taken froin?

Mr. McMULLEN. They are taken froi in-
formation gathered froin the steamship own-
ers. and verified by people engaged ln the
cattle trade, and fully cognzant of the num-
ber of cattle exported.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the hon. gentleman will alfow me. There
is a discrepancy between those dlgures and
the official figures, and my question was
asked really to ascertain whether the hon.
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gentleman was speaking fron information
furnlshed either by the shipping trade or
by the owners of the cattle, or froin any
recognized authority.

Mr. McMULLEN. 1 would say. in answer
to t'he hon. Minister of Marine, that
the information I amn giving to the Hlouse
was gathered from the steauship owners
theimselves, and verified by the shippers-
because the shipping of cattle bas been large-
ly confined within a few hands. Each
steanship company issues a stateinent of
thie annual shipml)ent of cattle slmilar to one
which i hold ln my hand issued by the
Allan Line ; these. including the esti-
nated shipments made by tramp steam-
ers. and taken all n all, I think the figures
will be found to be fairly correct. I have
heard statements made before in regard
to the discrepancy existing between these
figures and the Government returni. and
I hope the hon. Minister of Marine wIll be
able to explain it or clear it up.

Mr. HUGHES. Perbaps one is for the cal-
endar year and the other for the fiscal year.

Mr. McMULLEN. Perhaps so. Now. It
will be seen by these figures that the number
and value of the animals exported have
been decreasing from year to year, and tbat
Last year's export bas been the suallest for
these years. The great diffieulty appears
to be ln the power placed ln the hands of
the steamship owners, If they are disposed
to exercise it. Montreal is virtually the
corner for·the shipment of cattle. All the cat-
ile exported from Canada since the quaran-
tine regulatlons bave been put in force be-
tween Canada and the United States. have
tto o by way of Montreal or by way of
Quebec, which Is virtually Montreal, because
the same lines that run fron one port run
fron the other. S. that this trade is. as it
were. focused at athat particular point, and
the steamship owners and the agents of
steamshlps are enabled to extort fron cat-
tie dealers. perhaps when the number for
shipment Is In excess of the usual inumber.
rates which are far in excess of what would
be charged If there was an opportunlty of
seeuring the competition of other lines. This
certainly s anot desirable inthle Interest of
this particular trade. wh!cd in tlhe older
provinces is an exceedingly Important trade.
It Is Important from the fact that those pro-
vinces cannot now possibly compete with our
western provinces in the production of wheat.
The province of Ontario. from whleh T come,
is of necessity, driven to adopt the feeding
and exportation of cattle, the raislng and
exportation of cheese, butter and hogs, and
similar lines of business, as the only lines
ln which the farmers of that province can
now possIbly make any money. Therefore,
It becomes very desirable in the Interest
of the older provinces, Ontario as well as
Qmuelec, that every . powsIble facility that
can be afforded for the exportation of cat-
tIe, should be granted; and this matter of

Mr McMmT.m~.

ocean frelghts appears to be one of the most
Important Items. Now, as I said before, those
who have taken an active part ln the exporta-
tion of cattle have presented their case very
foribly to this House ·-n a memorial which I
fancy bas bèen placed ln the hands of every
member of this House. In that document
they have set forth many grievances. They
show that cattle shipped from the United
States are piced on the English market on
advantageous terms and conditions compared
with cattle shipped from Canada ; and this
explains how it Is that the prices of cattle
for export are sometimes higher in the
Buffalo market than in the Montreal market.
I noticed last nionth that cattle for export
were sold in the Buffalo market for fron
$4.35 to $4.55 per hundred. when the very
same grades of ea·ttle were being sold
at the port of Montreal at from $4
to $4.25 per bundred. Now, at Buffalo,
the distance to the senboard must be
some four or five hundred miles, the
cattle have to be carried there in cars,
and the railway freight must be paid.
While at Montreail the cattle are right et
the ocean port, where they can be put on
Leard, and carried straight to Glasgow.
Liverpool or London. There must then be
some reason why export steers in Buffalo
are worth 25 cents to 35 cents more than
ln the niarket at Montreal, though both are
shipped to the same ports of London. Liver-
pool and Glasgow. That Is evidence that
there must be something wrong, as unques-
tionably there Is. 'Before I sit down I shall
give figures taken from rellable sources, to
show that during a number of years the
sums that have been charged for exporting
cattle from Oanada are considerably in ex-
cess of those charged on cattle exported
from the «United States. In Montreal eachl
steamship line bas Its agent. It is very easy
for those agents to meet every day or every
week and settle what frelghts to charge on
cattle. They get returns every day showing
the state of the market In the old country,
and when they find the market going up.
and there Is a probabllity of a rush of cattle
from Canada to meet the Increased demand.
they raise the freights. It Is well known that
freights have fluctuated from $7 to $17.50
a bead. Now, If it Is really worth at one
serson of a year $7 a head to carry the steer
fr.m the Montreal market to Liverpool, 1t ca-
not be w.>rth $10 more to carry that steer
to tbe sanme port In the same season. It Is
aiso exceedingly harassing and unfortunate
to cattle dealers, when they go out to pur-
chase cattle for export, that they should
be totally unable to know what freight they
will bave to pay. They do not know what
they are going to be charged per head for
the carrlage from Montreal to the other
side, and there have been cases where the
shippers were forced to put their cattle
on board without any rate belng fixed, and
those cattl have been part of the way across
before the steauship owner would make
known the frelght he intended cbarging. It
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is wrong that our cattle dealers should be think of the numbers of petitions that have
placed ln that position ; and one of the beern presented to this House, strongly urgltig
clauses of this Bill provides that before the that some measure of relief should be given,
cattle are allowed to leave the wharf, an they cannot possibly think it is the desire
agrEement must be ln existence declaring of any one on this side to lianper or pre-
what freight shall be charged, so that the judice this House or the people outside.
shipper will not be completely ln the dark as Our great object is to legislate in the in-
to what his shipment is going to cost him per terest of the whole people, doing justice to
head in the way of carriage. The falling off the cattle deale'r and the farmer as well as
in the cattle shipments is very much to be! the ship-owner, so that neither the one class
regretted because the industry was unques- nor the other would have any particular ad-
tiocably a very growing one. This cireular vantage. Every effort that could be reason-
that I hold states that the entire sum ren- ably expected on the part of those inter-
lized ln the last ten or twelve years. from the ested lu this matter bas been put forth.
ir.ception of the cattle export business down Petitions have been presented from day to
to the present is some $75,00,000. I have day froin boards of trade, municipal councils,
gone through the figures. and find that the and other corporate bodies. memoralizing
amount will run over $85.000,000, brought this House to take some action. I do not
back to this country by the export of cattle think it would be right that we should treat
alone. This clearly shows the necelssity of those memorials with indifference and allow
]protecting this industry as mnueli as possible. theni to lie in our pigeon holes unattended
As I bave already said, this trade may be to. It is our duty to try, ln some way. to
paralyzed fron the want of action on the neet the demands of those people who
part of the Government or of this House ; have been petItioning for relief, by a muen-
f roim our failure to release the country, as sure whlch would do no injustice to
soorn as possible, from the uncertainty ex- ship-owners and grant that relief which
isting as to freight rates, which has become | the farmers and exporters require. I con-
a very serious question. It appears to me I tend that this Is not a question that be-
that the struggle Is virtually between the 1 longs to the farmer merely, but that every
cattle shippers and the steamboat interest. man in Canada is interested ln It. Any trade
The question is whether we are going to give 1 that will bring back to the shores of Canada
our attention to the interests of the farmng 'from eight to ten millions of dollars a year-
community, which bas so much at stake in and I am qulte sure .that amount eau be very
this great industry, or whether we are going largely increased-is a matter of vital import-
tc allow the steamboat owners to exercise ance to us as a country. And if we can. by
the same control and enjoy the same pri- any leglslation, encourage It and so increase
vileges and advantages as they have in the I its volume, we shall be dolug great service
past. I do think that the requirements of to every branch of business ln this country.
the older sections of this Dominion are oftT contend that If the farming communIty
paramount importance ln dealing wlth this of ihe country are in a prosperous condition,
whole question. We should legislate ln the j financially, that is an assurance that every
interests of the people and force these steam- other business of the country will prosper.
ship owners to submit to rates that are rea- And unless the farmers are prosperous, every
sonably fair and just. We are giving very other industry will languish. This we know
large subventions to these steamship com- by experience. Wheu we have a poor harvest,
panies for the carriage of the mails. It bas when we have limied exports of grain and
cost the country an enormous amount of cattle. when every lne of agricultural pur-
money to build and keep in satisfactory suits is in a distressed state, general trade Is
condition our ports. lighthouses and wharfs, î>aralyzed. If we can, by legislation of this
and to afford all the necessary facilities to kind, encourage an important industry, such
give the shlp owners the protection they as that of eattle exportatio, it is a matter of
necessarily require. If Parliament ls dis- vital interest to the entire country that the
posed to deal faIrly between those interested plan for carrying out such an object should
ln the export of cattle and the steamship be most carefully considered by this House.
owners, it will fairly and justly guard the Now. Sir. I am golng to state to the House
interests of boti. This whole question of the quantity of cattle shipped and the charges
rates bas been entirely under the control made upon them for several years past, com-
of the ship-owners In the past. And it wll1 mencing with the year 1890. In 1890 we ex-
be well that by some legislation we should ported from Canada, 122,182 cattle. For the
alter that condition of things and place it carriage of these across the Atlantic, we paid
In such a shÉpe that greater justice will be $1,796,196.92. In 1891 we exported 108,947
done those who export cattle. I know that head of cattle, and paid in steamship freights,
my hon. triend, who introduced -the Bill, was $1,597,163.02. In 1892 we exported 98.755
very auxious that the Government should head of cattle, for the ocean cariage of which
adopt the measure and assume the respon- we paid $1,199,873.25. In 1893 we exported
s!biUty of puttlnjg It ln shape, so as to grant 89,572 head of cattle and paid to the carry-
the reUef deshed. I am quite eatiWOed that ing companies, $951,254.64. I would flke the
his object is lnot ln auy way to embarrass Minister to observe these figures, and I ebal-
the Government. When hon. gentlemen wili lenge any member of this House to suoess-
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fully côntrovert the staement I make. The
total amount p.aid for this service is $5,544,-
487.83. The sane number of cattle export-
ed fromn Boston and Portland wouldi have
cost $3,899,1G1.79. Tha-t is to say, in four
years the farniers of this country have paid
to the steanship companies at Montreal,
$1,645,326.64 more than they oughit to have
paid. lu 1891 the excess in cost per head
fron 3ontreal over the rate from Boston
was 21s. !)1 d. In 1812 the excess of price
fror 1 Montreal as compared with Booton was
l1s. 0!/d. In 1893 the excess was 7s. 6d.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Be-
fore the hon. gentleman goes on, I would like
to ask him what are the rates for 1894 ?

Mr. McMULLEN. I have not the rates
for 1894.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oh.
this is 1894.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I admit that the rates
for this year are less than they were In
1891, 1892, or 1893. But It Is a well-known
fact tihat legisloQtion In the direction now pro-
posed bas come to the knowledge of the ship-
ping owners. and, fAring that the House
m1ight pass a statute whien would give them
serious irouble, they have come down very
considerably in their rates. Another point
is this, and It is an important point of my
argument : In proportion as the price rises in
England the charges of the ship owners for
carrying the cattle across iricreases. We
know that In some seasons the rate has varied
41 much as twenty or thirty shillings per
head. They have every day a report ef the
state of tic British market, and they take
:iAlvantage of the prices there to Increase
their charge for freight rates.

Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TUPPER. Will
the hon. gentleman tell me what is his author-
ity for the figures he bas quoted ?

·Mr. McMITLLEN. My authority is official
statenients given by the steamship owners
fron Boston and Baltimore and Portland and
Montreal.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 'Giv-
en to the hon. gentleman ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes,-privately.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

may tell the hon. gentleman, as I wish to be
perfectly frank, that I have under my hand
a statenent made by the Dominion Live
Stock Association which Is not In accord with
the statement the hon. gentleman has read.

Mr. McMULLEN. The figures I have read
have been secured by myself and other mem-
bers on this side of the House who are try-
Ing to learn the facts and get to thxe bottom
of this question.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not dispute that. I am only calling atten-
tion to the discrepancy.

Mr. McMULLEN.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am satisfied that I can
verify the statement with regard to the rates.
I have drawin tiese faets, I mxay say
to the attention of the steanship owners,
and they reply by saying ithat we,
by statute, compel thern to provide a larger
space for each animal thau is required lin
the United States, and the result is that
the charges must be proportionately higin.
I do not know how that may be, but un-
questionably the increased rate I have stat-
ed is correct. Now, for this number of
cattle that were shipped from Canada in
1890-91-92 and 1893, the people paid $5,544,-
487,83 ; from Boston it would have cost to
ship that number, $3,899,161.79, and from
Baltimore, $3,751,769.15. The flouse will
see that the people of this counitry, even with
the limited nuniber that they shlipped, have
been subjected to rates that have virtually
taken out of them, $1,645,(00. Now. this
is certainly a condition of things that mierits
the serious consideration of this House, in
order that we may by legislation, if possible,
secure that relief to itbe exporters of cattle
that such a large and growing trade deserves
at our hands. I hold in îy hand a Bill that
the hon. gentleman from North York <Mr.
Mulock) has placed before this House.
The first clause proposes thait the rate shall
be fixed by the Governor in Council, and
that when once fixed, they shall be publish-
ed, so that every cattle shipper nay know
them, that the steamship companies may be
fully cognizant of the rates. an(l that no
person may be In doubt. Any person ship-
ping eattle, whether he he a irader or a
farmer, can find out by the publishîed rates
what the outside cost will be ; he may get
lesser rates than those. but in any case. in
the exportation of his cattle from Montreal.
he can not be charged more than those rates.
In the second clause, he proposes to consider
the different interests.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would remind the hon.
muember that on the question for the second
reading of -a Bill, It Is out of order to dis-
cuss the clauses seriatim.

Mr. McMULLEN. Thon I wll fnot discuss
the clauses In that way ; but 1 sincerely hope
that during the present session we nay
have an opportunity of going Into comminttee
on this Bill, ivhen we may be able to dis-
Cuss it clause by clause. Now. I made some
renarks with regard to the Importince of
this BIll fron a provincial standpoint, and
particularly as it affects. my own province.
The fact Is. there Is not another province in
this Dominion, and I do not believe there
Is a sta te on this continent, that is botter
adapted to the growth and the exportation
of cattle. than the province of Ontario. We
have a ellmate that has no superior for that
purpose. Any man who has visited the
Chicago market, and has seen the general
chtaracter and breed of their cattle, and has
then gone lito the stables of the cattle-
feeders of Western Ontario. will come to
the conclusion that we are in a better post-
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tion to grow and feed cattle for the En-
glish market than they are in the United
States. We have the best grass that is grown
on, the continent, and we have pure spring
va ter. which are two of the necessary es-
sentials for raising and fattening cattie.
With these two advantages, we ouzght to be
able to do an enormous trade in raising and
exporting cattle. We sLall also h ive to adopt
largely the business of dairying, as I said
before, and in connection with dairying you
have got to adopt a system of ralsing and
texporting cattle. You cannot engage ex-
clusively in dairying, you have got to have
cattle for the purpose of producing manure,
and for many other purposes the business
of fattenIng câttle and the business of mak-
ing butter and cheese, must run side by
side. The farmar who adopts thit system
wIll inake a little moneýy, while the farmer
w ho devotes lits attention to growing grain
to sell in competition with other sections
of this continent is sure to lose money.
There Is another matter. We have lost en-
tirely the business of the exportation of
horses. Hon. gentlemen opposite are well
aware that we did formerly an extended
trade in that line. but It has been completely
obliterated. Owing to the practical embargo
that has been placed upon our horses going
Into the United States, our farmers are driven
to the necessity of contining their operations
to cattle and hogs. Now, we can do a very
lucrative business In the exportaition of cat-
tie providing the encouragement Is given to
that industry whilh it deserves. We should
seek by legislation to secure the very lowest
possible rate at which cattle can be carried,
so that those who engage in the exportation
(if cattle may have some certaInty as to the
rates to be charged. and If we provide these
facilities, I belleve we will greatly encourage
the exportation of cattle from this country.
I have myself known a great many shippers
who hive been driven out of the market.
Some have lost fortunes in I. Some men in
1890 were well off. but they lost every dollar
thiey possessed, owing to cattle belng sche-
dulied lin England, and the uncertainty In re-
gard to rates, as well as. the uncertainty
in regard to some other Items of expendi-
ture which I have not time to mention.
Now, I take tbe figures with regard to the
prices of cattle. Any hon. gentlemin who
will turn up the papers of the 17th of April
last. will find that the quoted price in 'Mon-
treal for the best steers. was 4 cents per
pound ; and in Buffalo it was $4.35 to $4.60
for the saine class of animals. Clearly there
moust be something wrong when the Ameri-
cans eau get for their animals for export
$4.35 to $4.60 ln the city of Buftalo-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
that titis year ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes ; the hon. gentle-
man will find these quotations are correct,
if he will turn up the papers of April 17. 1894.
I admit the Americans do a very large ex-
port trade to Germany as well as to Eng-

land. and possibly they may have sone ad-
vantages that we do not enjoy ; but as far
as the English market is concerned. the
only possible advantage they have over us
is the fact that they have lower rates,
greater competition. and a greater nunmber
of points from which they can export cattle.
They get the advantage of the competition
that exists between the steamship-owners.
and in that way they secure the transporta-
lion of their cattle at a considerably less rate
than cattle shippers this side of the line.
Now, I do not think the Minister of Marine
and Fisherife lwill he able to challenge yin
statements. I shall be exceedingly glad to
give him any information In my power that
will. in any way. help the Government to
get at the bottom of this question, prepara-
tory to granting the people the relief they
require. I do not (lesire to charge the Gov-
ernment wilth laxity. We know there hias been
an urgent appeil made by the farmers of
Ibis country, through different associations
and we have now reached the period when
we should dal with this question. 1 hope
the House will be: able to deal with the Bill
which the hon. gentleman has on the Order
paper, and I thiuk that by ineans of it we
will be able to grant the relief to this
great, and growing. and Important trade,
of which It stands ln need.

Mr. SEM1PLE. I wish to say a few words
on the general objects of this Bill. It Is to
be hioped the Government will lend their aid
to securing the passage of a Bill that will
h-e so much in the interests of the peopule
of the country. At the present time our
export trade in cattle Is one of the most lim-
pertaiit interests lu the country. When cat-
tic are fed for export from grain that is
railsed on the farm, what Is taken froi the
soil goes back again, and the soil is kept in
fertllity, and there is no loss of fertility as
there is in the raising of grain for sale.
The shIpping freights this season are not
very ol)jectionable. It is desirable that
there should be a fixed rate., and that is
what is wante4. so that when a shipper
sends forward a number of cattle at one
part of the season he will not be called upon
to pay twice as much at another ine. This
absence of a uniform rate has caused great
loss to many buyers. They have purchased
cattle expecting the shipping rates would
be at a certain figure, but they have found
them to be double at soie periods. and si
instead of obtaining a profit. they have lost
in some cases. their ail. The trade. ln fact,
has become demoralized, and the r•eport of ilie
Minister of Agriculture shows a steady de-
cline, and I venture to predict that next year's
report will show a stili worse condition. I
know that some farmers sold excellent cattle
a year ago for 5% cents per pound, live
weight, and this year they were compelled
to sell similar animais for 4 cents per pound,
live weight. When we consider the low
price ln the English market. and even
admit that the freights existing are low,
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it is evident that the cattle trade is
very uprotitable to our farmers during
the present season. If the Government
would testablish a fixed rate for cattle
shipient, it would be of very great advan-
tage to the agricultural class. There are
evidences in many directions that the peo-
ple of the country are in earnest in this
matter. This question came up before tle
cattle exTorters of Tronto. and the present
Bill was considered in the riglit direction,-the
unanlinous opinion arrived at was that It
should be adopted by this House. Every
day petitions have been presented asking
Parliament to extend to the cattle Industry
fair treatment. The Government are really
the only parties who can deal with the oarry-
ing trade. A motion now stands on the
O(Irder paper to grant a subsidy of $750.000 a
year to a. fast steamship line. If ·that Bill
should be adopted and a subsidy granted.
the benefit would be deiived by the rich
men who would be able to go to Europe
more rapidly than at the present time, but
it would not make any appreciable differ-
ence as regards the prosperity of the country
as a whole. It would be unfortunate If
the export cattie trade should considerably
deeline. It las been profitable so far. and
when it reached ilgh-water mark in 1891. it
anounited to $8.744.769 that year. Since
that time, however, It lias steadily declined,
and will continue to decline unless some-
thing Is done by the Government in regard
to freight rates, whereby great benefit might
be conferred on the farmers. I hope the
Government will give this important ques-
tion due consideration.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not intend at this
late hotu to take un any time in discussing
this question, but I would urge very strongly
on the Government the advisability of deal-
ing with this matter in a very serious way.
There Is no doubt it is a very large ques-
tion. It Is one -that involves the values.
as few other trade questions do, of the pro-
pùerties of the people. The amount of capi-
tal Invested lin cattle in Ontario is very great,
as every hon. member knows, and it seems
very strange that if we can protect the
Ontarlo farmers from the exactions of those
who hold the monopoly of the carrying
trade by land or sea in -the Dominion, no
attempt as been made to do so. Just as
soon as a buyer goes into the country and
purchases a fe.w hundred head of cattle or
a thousand head, knowing the state of the
market on the other side of the Atlantic
and havilng full particulars in regard to
freiglit rates, I say on these conditions he
purchases five hundred or six hundred head
of cattle and brings them to the port of
shipnent, and he finds that the freigbts have
been changed and the whole transaction las
been altered In character, · and that very
possIbly he will sustain a loss instead of a
gain. What is the result ? The result. as a
matter of course, Is that when he goes out

Mr. SEMPLE.

again to buy, lie is obliged to deal differently
with the farmers and to purchase the cattle
at a less cost. Eventually, owing to the un-
certainty of the transaction, these men dare
not buy cattle. So it is not only an Injury
to the farming interest, but to the carrying
Interest as well. I think no more serlous
question could very well be presented to
the House from a trade point of view tban
this question now under consideration. We
know very well, and while It may not ae
germa ne to the question at issue, yet
it is in the sane line, that our farners'
had an opportunity last year of sending hay
to the English market at a good profit. Our
farmers had a large crop and the prices in
En;Land were high, The result, however,
w as that they did not make a profit, for all
the profit went into the pockets of the steani-
ship comnpanies that carried the hay. The
farmers of Bruce. and mv lion. colleagup
froin that county will substantiate what I
say, sold their pressed hay at $5.50 per ton
delivered at the railway station, an(d because
the freiglht rates wvere raied a large por-
tion of the profits which should have gone
into their pockets were transferred into the
poeckets of Plie carriers. The result will
eventually be, if a renmedy is not found, that
our English hay trade will be killed out.
I hope this subjeet will be taken up and
considered very seriously by the Govern-
ment. I do not profess to be able to suggest
a measure that it is desirable to take or the
proper renedy to be applied, but I hope the
whole question wiill be very seriously Con-
sidered. as this is a very serious grievance
so far as the farmers of Ontario are con-
cernea.

Mr. ROWAND. I desire to emphasize the
rewarks made by the previous speaker with
respect to the cattle trade. te the province
of Ontario especially. We have gained great
experience in breeding and In shipping cattle.
If the English imarket, however, does not
improve, we must change our system and
go into dairying or some other branch of
agriculture because our cattle are not the
best dairying breed, for we have raised hi-
proved cattle for fattening and slipping pur-
poses. I do not know at the moment what
remedies should be applied to the difficult
position in which we are now placed. I am
not a lawyer, and am not able to decide
whether the present Bill Is a proper one or
not. but at all events the Government should
take the matter into their serous considera-
tion and see If some remedy can be applied.
Now, we have thought a great deal of the
privilege that we have enjoyed In past years
with regard to getting our cattle alive
Into the English markets. I have been
watching the workings of the market
in the United States and bere. and my opin-
Ion Is that the whole benefit derived from
the privilege we enjoyed in placing our live
cattle on the English market has gone to
the steamship compaies and not to the
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ftarmers. If you look back over the last five the Fisherles Act. He said: With the ez-
years you will find that the freight rates ception of one or two other sections to wbich
from Canada have been considerably bigher I wilI refer, this Bill contains substantially
than the freight rates from the United States-the provisions that were very fully con-
ports. Last year quite a number of buyers sidered ln this House about two years ago;
shipped their cattle fron Boston until the but that Bih did not proceed further than
embargo %vas put on, and it depended on a very long consideation lincommittee on
the rate of frelght whether they should
send by Boston or Montreal. Now we are
entirely shut ont from taking advantage of
that competition. and we all understand
what an easy matter it is for a few steam-
ship companies to combine to put up the
rates. Formerly when we were getting 5 or
6 cents a pound live weight for our cattle.
perhaps we did not feel it so badly, but
now when the prices are cut down and we
are only getting 4 cents or 41/4 cents per
poind at the most, we realize that it Is a
very serious matter. It is quite true that
the steamship companies from Montreal have
lowered their freight rates this season. I be-
lieve that they are actuaHly lower than the
rates from Boston this year, but my opinion
Is that the reason they have been lowered
is on account of the agitation in Canada
against those rates. IMe steamnship com-
panies will not carry freight at rates which
w 1l1 not pay them. They are carrying theni
at rates that pay thei now. and if a little
agitation In the country could bri 4 them
down to reasonable terms. I think that the
Government should take hold of the matter
and make thei keep their rates at what
they are now. and - t what evidently pays
them.

Mr. FORBES. Owing to the lateness of
the hour and the Importance of this subject.
and the fact that the mover of the Bill
(M'. Mulock) is unavoidably absent, I move
the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to., and debate adjourned.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 144) to amend the Act relating to
the custody of juienile offenders in the pro-
vince of New Brunswick.-(Sir John Thomp-
son.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the louse adjourned
at 11.55 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, 19th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o dock.

PRAYERS.
FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Sir CHARLES HTBBET TUPPER moved
for leave to introduce Bill (No. 145) to amend

1
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that occasion. owing to the necessity of my
having to leave suddenly to attend to other
duties. That Bill dealt with the lobster
fisheries. It is not Intended in this Bill
to bring any of the changes contemplated
Into force this year ; but it was deemed
wise to bring up the sections again to take
effect next year. They concern directly the
canning and curing and packing of lobsters
under a license system. At present that busi-
ness Is carrIed on without that very neces-
sary and useful means of supervision. I
have given a very great deal of attention
to this question, and I have also had the
benefit of discussing it fully and frankly
with the House, and I am more of the opin-
ion than ever, that there Is an injustice under
the present regulations to the bona fide
packers. That is to say : that whIle the re-
gulations concerning the close season are
observed by the bulk of the substantial men
in the business, yet the violations of the close
season are such, and the illicit canning and
curing of lobsters go on to such an extent,
that although the officers of my department
have been most vigilant and energetie, yet,
without some such system as this along our
coast, with its numerous indentations and
extraordinary facilities for illicit work of
this kind ; it wouId be, in my opinion, im-
possible to hope ito preserve that very valu-
able industry which concerns the Maritime
Provinces so directly. I have kept in this
Bill to the Unes of those provisions which
were under consideration of the House be-
fore, with a few changes, and I think im-
provements, due to the additlonal information
obtained by our officers whom I had con-
vened In Ottawa for the purpose of mutual
consultation and discussion. I do not pro-
pose in this Bill to deal with some clauses
that were In the old measure concernIng the
close season. I propose to leave the* close
season for the present as It is, and as it has
been for seasons past. But the conference
of those fishery officers brought out some
very interesting considerations. They have
pushed to the front the consideration of such
questions as were often mentioned by others
who were interested In this natter, to tihe
effeet that in considering regulations affect-
ing the size of the lobsters, as to the perlod
when they are at maturity, and as to the
season when they are found most largely lu
spawn ; it is absolutely essential that you
should have regard to the -temperature o!
the waters In the different districts, and not
rigidly to apply anything approaching a
uniform close seeson. That is a subject of
great difficulty, and there was a difference
of opinion amongst the officers whose special
duty it was to look Into this question. This
year I have instituted a series of very care-
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fui investigations. through the means of
sonie of the fishery vessels, to supplement
the opinions based largely on observations
and inquiries. At certain seasons of the
year. they are able to obtain very interest-
ing information respecting such questions as
,the temperature of the water, and the cou-
dition uof the lobster. whicih information wiilli
be noted. Then, when the House is in pos-
session of that exact information-informa-
tion that has not been obtaiued either In
England or Newfouudland. in which countries
thtese inquiries bave been carried on for
nany .years-I think it will be time to deal
with these phases of the question, and so I
have eliminated them from the present Bill.
Another important subject dealt witb in the
Bill is : in the Fisheries Act there is a pro-
hibition against using drifting nets for sal-
mon. the only exception being in the pro-
vince of British Columbia, and in the Fraser
River it is absolutely necessary to use drift
nets for salmon. and they have
been used without seriously affecting
tihe perianeney of that great fishery.
But on the Bay of Fundy there grew up a
practice of drifting, and It was carried on in
defiance of the law. Some years ago the
attention of tbe departaient ha.ving been
called to this practice, prosecutions were
Instituted ; but a question arose as to the
rights of the harbour of St. John. As the
special charter to the harbour gives the
authorities In St. John special privileges, the
action of the departient was stayed through
a mistaken impression that these special
privileges extendcd outside the harbour and
affected the waters where the drifting for
salimoin went on. The subject having been
brought before me, and there being no ques-
tion whatever that the point that had been
raised was totally disconnected with the
drifting. instructions were given to enforce
the law. This year, however, it was very
ieoisonably put to me that no notice having
been given of that, and this drifting of
salmon having been prosecuted for many
years without let or hindrance. so sudden
an action would be unfair and not abso-
lutely necessary. owing to the condition of
the fishery. I had a very careful investi-
gation made at the instance of one of the
rel)resentatives of St. John. who took a
great deal of Interest in the matter ; and
Prof. Prince went down personally, and went
thoroughly Into the question. From his re-
port of that examination, it is quite clear
that this drifting, if arranged under license
as it Is In the province of BrItish Columbia,
could be carrIed on there, and in those waters
no other fishery could be carried on. So that
the case Is exactly like that of the Fraser
River ; and at present I need not point out
to those who are? flailiar with the Fishery
Act, that we cannot in the slightest degree
regulate this fishery, because it being pro-
ibited, we canuot license t, and. the fisher-
men being without licenses, we have no
power to interfere so as to regulate. We

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

have power to stop it. but not to regulate
it. So that, I think. with the concurrence
of really all concerned, and without any
detriment to the fisheries, it Is possible to
amend the Act so as to enable the depart-
nient to license and control drift net fishing
in these waters of New Brunswick. There
are one or two other provisions of the Bill
to which I nay refer. I shall not refer
to all of them, but simply to some of the
most important. We have found in the pro-
vince of Manitoba and in ·the North-west
Territories, where irrigating operations are
carried on, that there are practically a great
many fish-traps so arranged that the de-
struction of fish is very great and very seri-
ous ; and, lin view of the complaints of the
people in those districts, we have endeav-
oured to provide for the erection of gratings
or fish guards with certain meshes which
will not interfere with the very necessary
work of irrigation, and will at the sanie
time allow that work to be carried on with-
out doing injury to the important fisheries
of that country. I also have a provision
in this Bill respecting a practice that pre-
vails in sone parts of this country to> the
detrinent of the fisheries. that Is. the catch-
ing of fishi for the purpose of usiug thei
as manure. Tihen, the section which I think
was in the old Bill when it was bofore the
House, Is again introduced-the section re-
specting the pollution of rivers. That sec-
tion Is entirely recast and made more work-
able, but with the same objeet in view. I
have also a provision in reference to whieh
I should like very much to have the opinion
of the House, respecting a gradation of pen-
alties for violations of the Fisheries Act. I
night state that one of the great difficulties
we have to contend against to-day-and ln
sone parts of Canada' the case is a very
urgent one-is that poaching Is being car-
ried on upon the most tremendous scale ln
some waters in dedance of the law and of
the officers ; and the seizures I have had to
cause to be made recently have been on an
enormous scale. But, nevertheless. our
great difficulty is this, that a man Is en-
couraged now to break the law. There are
ln many cases great temptations t» violate
it. When a man knows that ithe maximum
penalty Is $20, lie substantially says to him-
self, " That is a very small fee to pay, and
I can pay that and ten times over In many
cases if I have the good. fortune to elude
and escape the fishery officer." Consequently,
I have adopted the language of the Fishery
Acts ln other countries, where the penalties
increase with repetitions of the offence, the
penalty for the first offence belng as now.
The other provisions of the Bill I need not
dwell upo)n at the present stage.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The subject-matter
of this Bill is one of the very greatest lin-
portance, and, inasmuch as the Bill may
not . be printed for some time yet, I am
anxious that I should thoroughly understand
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its provisions, in so far at any rate as it
affeots the lobster fisheries. I regret very
nueh that the hon. gentleman had not
been able to introduce this Bill at au earlier
stage of the session. We are now very near
the close, and by the time the Bill Is printed
it will be Impossible to send copies of it to
the different lobster packers, and ascertain
their views upon it before it passes through
the House. I tried to gather froi the hon.
gentleman's remarks what the provisions
are respecting these lobster fisheries ; but.
unfortunaitely, owing to interruptions. I was
unable to follow him. I did not understand
whether the hon. gentleman is introducing
into this Bill the same provisions that were
contained ln a Bill whichi he introduced be-
fore he went to Europe on the Behring Sea
business.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sub-
stantially, yes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand that
these regulations do not apply to the present
season ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gen-

tleman propose not to establish a fixed close
season for any locality ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
by the Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand that
the lion. gentleman proposes to reserve that
for next year ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

Order in Council ?
And to fix It by

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
Is an Order lu Council outstanding which
bas been in force for years, and I endeav-
oured to explain that I did not propose to
Interfere with ;that in view of Information
now at my conmand, but that very special
and valuable Information was being ob-
tained on which It was probable that next
year I would ask the opinion of the House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.'I.) If the hon. gen-
tleman Intended to legislate on that point,
It would be essential that the Information
he was acting upon should be printed and
submitted to the members of the House. I
understand, then. that the legislation refers
more to the size of the trap and license
system ?

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. Yes,
and practically that Is all.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mv opinion has
been expressed time and again-based on
opinions I have received from the different
lobster packers-that the measure which will
result I -preserving the lobster better than
any other will be the fixlng of a close sea-
son. For the past fifteen or twenty
years we have had a season which Is
fixed by Order in Council. Pressure

of one kind or another is invariably
brought upon the department to extend that
season. These extensions have done more
danage than anytbing else. I am thorougli-
ly satisfied that if we could have a close
season-perhaps not the same for eaci pro-
vince-but a close season fixed by statute.
which it would not be in the power even of
a Cabinet Minister, no matter what pres-
sure inight be brouglit to bear, to alter, that
would no doubt go a long way to solve the
question. We must see the great iniport-
ance of the fisherles. when we find in the
lion. gentleman's report the Information that
&S000,000 were canned during the last sea-
son, and over 13.000.000 cans put up. Every
bit of legislation which affects this industry
will b. scanned very critically by all ln-
terested, and I therefore hope that the hon.
gentleman will have his Bill put in our
hands at a very early day in order that
we may be able to master Its provisions
and discu:ss it Intelligently.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite agree that this is a very Important
subject, and it Is entlrely too late in the
day to bring daown any radical proposition
concerning It. I have therefore contined the
provisions largely to clauses upon which we
had reached unanlinity. after a very lengthy
discussion. two years ago. The question upon
whîch there is roon for much discussion.
and concerning whIch we have not obtained
all the information required. I have dropped
out of the Bill. The particular clauses 1In-
tend subiitting will affect no one this year.
as thîey coie in force ln 1895. but of course
we must give notice. The season begins the
lst of January.
Mr. FRASER. I regret also thit the Bill

was not brought down at an earlier date.
and I would suggest to the hon. Minister
that he should not confine bis inquirles for
Information to the sources he mentioned.
bis own officials and the packers. I would
suggest that lie should also get Information
from ithe fishermen themselves. While there
ray be a disposition among the fishermen.
in some cases, to have the law framed in
their own particular Interest, still the gen-
eral Information he will get from both lob-
ster packers and fishers will be found very
valuable. I am glad he has referr-Nl to the
fact that there should be-m çjchange lin the
time, In so far as the provinces are con-
cerned. but I think It will be found th-t
even within the limit of some of the pro-
vinces there Is a difference. There Is a dif-
ference between Cape Breton. for example.
and the western shore of Nova Scotia.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is recognized now by the regulations.

Mr. FRASER. Yes ; and even at much
shorter distances than Cape Breton and the
western part of Nova Scotia. I would im-
press upon the hon. gentlemin that he
should get Information from every source
and not confine. himself to his own offcials.
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While the officials may be good men, they
bave certain ideas of their own, and lie
should not pass over the packers and the
fishermen.

Mr. GILLIES. I quite agree with the hon.
nieinber for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) that
whatever information eau be had, should
be obtained by the hon. Minister before
finally submitting bis Bill. Although I fulTy
recognize the fact that very high
scientific information eau be furnished by
the officers of his department, still I am
slow to believe that they are in possession
of every fact lu connection wlth this In-
dustry. I knaw that there are inen in the
canning industry In my own county, sone of
whom r:mnk very high as experts in matters
of ihat kind. froin whom It would be wise
on the part of the department to obtain
every irformation before coming finally to
auy conclusion. As to the seasons during
which this business is carried on. I am
very fanilliar indeed with the industry as
pursued in Cape Breton. While I amu just
as anxious as'the hou. Minister himself to
have every precaution taken for the preser-
ration of this important Industry, yet-and
I may say this desire applies to
many of those engaged In the can-
ning business-I submit th.it the full-
est concession should be given to the fisher-
men to pursue this industry upon the coast
of Cape Breton to as late a day In thle sea-
son as is consistent with its preservation. I
know that on the coast of Cape Breton.
where storms prevail to a very late day In
the season. although the se:ison opens on the
lst of January, yet the fishermen on
the southern and western portion of
the Cape Breton coast are unable to
put out to sea until sometimes ln the
month of June. Then the season closing
on the 15th July limits them really to a
period of only six or eight weeks : and If
you take out Sundays and holidays and stormy
days. when they cannot put out to sea. the
House will perceive how limited is the time
lu which they are able to prosecute that
industry. Therefore when you say the sea-
son begins in January and ends the 15th
July. that really does not apply to the eistern
portion of Nova Scotia at all. The season
on the Cape Breton coast ought to be ex-
tenîded to the 31st of July owing to opera-
tions being delayed In commencing until
June, owing to storms. I would there-
fore usk the hon. Minister to give reasonable
means to the people interested in the pro-
secution of this industry and the preserva-
tion of the lobster to be heard fully upon
this question, and I would -ask hlm to
give them every opportunity to make an
ample statement and furnish complete in-
formatilon before finally concluding the mea-
sure he intends to submit.

Mr. FLINT. I notice, that the hon. Min-
ister refers to licenses, but did nôt say
whether they would apply only to the
packers or to the fIshermen as well. If
applIed merely to the packers, I would not

Mr. FRAsER.

have much objection to It, as I suppose it
Is to prevent the taking of lobsters under
size or of female lobsters with spawn.
But If Ilcenses are to be applied to fisher-
men, there will be great objection. The
question of the season Is one of great im-
portance, and I trust that before the matter
comres up for discussion the lion. Minister
will take steps to lay before the House thé
Information he may have In his hands, so
that we may have the same opportunity of
studying the question as the Government
officiais had.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Thet
Bill does not affect the fishermen as to
licerses.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to eall the at-
tertion of the Minister of Marine to somne
complaints that have reached me from some
of the Inland waters. A number of the fisher-
men bave complaned that their seines have
bcen seized and burned. The hon. Min-
ister dropped an observation with reg.ird to
the prevalence of poaching and the neces-
sity of adoptIng severe neasures. I do
not know whether any necessity of this
kind exists. I have a letter from a Mr. Well-
ington Mattice, who complains that their
seines were seized by a fishery officer named
Davdd Williams on the north shore of Lake
Erle, and that other seizures were made and
that a greait deal of excitement prevailed
among the fishermen of that locality. Tbey
seem to think they have been very harshly
dealt with. I bring the iatter to the atten-
tion of the Minigter. Perhaps he bas some
explanation to make ?

Sir CHARIES HIBBERT TUPPER. Un-
der what law were those seizures made ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Under the general fish-
erles law.

Mr. FORBES. In reference to the remarks
made by xthe Minister and by the several
members with regard to the lobster fisheries,
I take It that they are upon phases of this
subject not affected by the Bill. The re-
marks of the hon. member for Richmond (Mr.
Gillies) are entirely foreign to this Bill. A s
I understand It, the hon. Minister proposes
next year, as It were, to codify these regula-
tions respecting fishing, and especially lobster
fishing. I understand that this Bill, ln the
first place, provffies for the licensing of lob-
ster packers and, ln the second place, codifies
the regulations respecting drifting for sal-
mon. I must objeet to the first part of the
Bill which refers to the licensing of lobster
packers. There is no reason why this indus-
try should be taxed any more than any other
industry engaged ln packing material for bu-
man food, and neither of them should be
taxed at all. Why tax the lobster packers any
more than the packers of fruit or vegetables?
The Government does not state Its reason,
that whieh would be the only just reason,
that this was for revenue only. If the object
Is to classify the several packers. surely, with
the army of officials in the pay of the Gov-
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ernment, it ls quite possible to find out these
packers and watch their opemtions, and by
compelling the lobster packers to take out
a license and charging them a fee for the
same. you reduce the amount that they will
be able to pay for the raw material they
use, and thus you reduce the price paid for
the lobster to the catcher of the flsh. I can-
not see any reasonable answer to the objec-
tion that has been made before to this ac-
tion of the hon. Minister. As to the drifting
for salmon. it may be right that this regula-
tion should be followed ln certain counties.
I know nothing .about the district in New
Brunswick referred to by the hon. Minister
more than I have learned from the public
press. Lt Is stated that the Minister harshly
imposed certain regulations and, later, for
certain reasons, withdrew them and allowed
the fishermnen to go on with their operations.
Wbether this was done for local purposes,
and to improve the standing of himself and
others. I do not know. But this I do know,
that he has evidently made a mistake ln en-
forcing these regulations, as shown by the
facts that he retired from the position he
took, and that he now proposes to allow the
fishermen by Act of Parliament, to follow
the practice they were previously following.
As to the Introduction of this Bill, at the
present time, I quite agree with the hon.
member for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) and
the hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr.
Davies) ln objecting to the lateness ôf its
introduction. We cannot now put ourselves
in communication with the packers and those
lnterested ln this great industry to ascertain
their views. I understand that the matter
was under discussion two years ago, but
then the polcy Indicated by the Minister
was so indefinite that we were not able to
place any definite view before our constitu-
ents and the citizens who are Interested lu
this industry. Thus we are. to a great ex-
tent, unprepared to discuss this matter with
the practical knowledge we should possess
before we attempt to discuss it. We must,
to a great extent, depend upon the official
report and upon the knowledge hon. mem-
bers of this House may have upon the sub-
jeet themselves. As the hon. member for
Guysboro' said, the offcial information
laid before the House la gathered entirely
from one side, from the officers of the de-
partment. and those who are ln favour of
imposing this tax. There are two sides to
this, as to every case, and there la no doubt
that a large number of citizens will be oppos-
ed to tbe lmpositln of this tax. I contend,
Mr. Speaker, that before the hon. Minister
asks tb'e House to go Into committee on this
Bill he should be prepared with some better
gtatement of the facts than he has thus far
presented, so that we may discuss the sub-
ject more clearly.

Mr. BOWERS. I notice that the hon. Min-
Ister had something ln the Bill about pollu-
tion of rivera. Will these provisions respect-
Ing the pollution of rivers apply to all parts
of the Dominion, or only to certain parts ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
provision is general.

Mr. BOWERS. Does it include the Ottawa
River

Sir C1HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Ottawa River is exempt by Order ln Coun-
cil.

Mr. BOWERS. I should suppose froni the
account we had of saw-dust gathering ln the
Ottawa there must be pollution of that river.

Sir CHARLES HItBBERT TUPPER. Tie
hon. gentleman does not think that the Otta-
wa River affects any fishery, I suppose. There
are not many lobsters there, at any rate.

Mr. BOWERS. I do not know whether
the fish lin the Ottawa River like saw-dust or
not. Of course, they may be a peculiar sort
of fish, being so uear the Parliament House.
With regard to lobster fishing, I may say
that I have called the attention of the Min-
ister and the House for some years past to
this question. I have received a great many
letters from ny constituents ln regard to the
size of lobsters. I thought I had a sort of
understanding with the Minster that before
any legislation was brought in lie would caU
the members froïmî the Maritime Provinces
together, talk -the question over and get their
vlews. In certain parts of Digby County
you ean catch lobsters from the lst Janu-
ary to the close season. In other parts, fron
Brier Island 'to Digby, along the Bay of
Fundy, you cannot fish before the lst of May.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to remind the hon. gentleman that
lie is now addressing himself to points that
are not covered by the provisions of the
present Bill. The Bill that has been intro-
duced has nothing to do with the subject of
close seasons.

Mr. BOWERS. But I would like to call
the attention of the hon. Minister to what
I want Introduced in the Bill. I want the
size of the lobsters made ten and a halfi nches
and also the close season lengthenied to the
middle of July. I agree with the hon. gentle-
man with regard to the licenses, though I do
not agree that the licensees should pay a
fee. I must say that ln the small harbours
along the shore to the eastward of Halifax.
I have seen men taking lobsters out of sea.
son. If a law was enacted compelling the
taklng out of licenses, no doubt the most of
this irregular fishing would be done away
with. and that. I think, would be a good
thing.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND
CANÀLS.

Mr. BERGIN moved for leave to In-
troduce Bill (No. 146) further to amend
the Act respecting the Department of
Railways and Canals. He said: The
object of the Bill is to reduce the
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hours of labour on the canals, and to pro-
vide that tlhey shal not extend beyond 12
hours in any 24 lours. The reason I haîve
introduceed the Bill Is that during the past
seaison, for 12 or 14 weeks. men were obliged
to work from 18 to 20 hours per day. Acci-
dents happened to two or three of them, some
of the men were inade so seriously ill by the
excessive labour that they were for a long
time unable to work.

then. As the Secretary of State Is not In
his seat, I would bring the matter to the
attention of the leader of the House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will mention it

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 137) further to amend the Steam-
boat Inspectiou Act.-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

Mr. LAURIER. Is that done by the Gov-
ernment of the country ? DUTY ON STEA3£BOAT TONNAGR

3r. BERGIN. It is done under a systei
that existed during the time the hon. gentle-
mwuan's friends were lu power.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

GRAND JURORS.

Mr. EDGAR. Before the Orders of the
Day are called. I would like to suggest to the
z-:'der of the House whether it would not be
well t;t-inhsfer Bill No. 24, wbich passed the
commlinittee of the House last night, to the
tGovernment Orders. I doubt if it will be
reachîed this session unless that is done, and
as ist passed through committee unanimous-
ly. aind wl.th the approval of the Government.
I would suggest that it be placed on the
Government Orders.

Sir JOHN THO3MPSON. We will consider
the best way to deal with it.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM1MITTEE.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before passing to
the Orders of the Day, I desire to call the
attention of yourself, Mr. Speaker, and of
the House, to the fact that in the Public
Accounts Committee, where we have been
holding an Investigation 'with respect to the
Wellington Street and Grand Trunk bridges
In Montreal, for sone time past. and w-here
a large quantlty of evidence has been already
taken, the comnmittee recommended to the
House that this evidence should be taken by
shorthand reporters and be printed for the
Information of members attending the coin-
trittee. Hon. gentlemen will see that it is
absolutely essential that this evidence should
be ln our hands before the Investigation
closes, as cross-examination Is almost impos-
sible where a witness has been exanîined
for three or four days in succession. uuless
you have lu your hand the evidence he has
gien to look over. Now, it was brouglht
before the attention of the committee this
mc.rning tha.t this evidence bas been taken by
shorthand reporters. has been transcribed by
then. and has been sent to the public Print-
ing Bureau, and we have never been able to
get a line of the printed evidence yet. I
krow of no way of achieving that result,
except by bringing the matter before the
attention of the louse, In the hope that the
pieper offleers wll' see that the orders of the
eomlmittee and of the House are attended
to, and that this evidence is brought before

Mir Rpl»jxm

House resolved itself into Committee on
the following resolution :-

That it is expedient to provide that a rate or
duty fixed hy the (overnor in Council, and not ex-
ceeding ten cents for every ton gross tonnage, shall
be paid by the owner or master of every steamiboat
in ianada.

(In the Cominttee.)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What does
that amount to. all told ?
. Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
present rate is S cents a ton. We have au-
therity by existing legislation to make that
tax anything up to 10 cents a ton, which,
is the maximum. It bas been as low as 4.
In 1868 it began at 10 cents, and It was
reduced on account of the tees showing a
surplus over the expenditure. Then when
that position w-as reversed, the tax was
again raised from 4, finally it has reaclhed
S cents.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. What was
the total gross tonnage ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
1893 it was $25,000. The tonnage vould be
about 300,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
would yield possibly $30,000.

That

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want the hon. gentle-

man to explain the necessity for this legis-
lation. I understand there has been no change
n'ade. How have the fees been exacted liere-
tofore, and what is the necessity for the Bill ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I ex-
plained that to the House, I think, before.
We repeal ithe old section of the Bill, and
re-enact it with the following words added,
which are the only new words lu the Bill :

the yearly rate of inspection fee herein-
atter iuposed and." In the old Act thero
was an exception in the inspection of certain
sn.aller craft; those words simply made
them subject to the Inspection of their boilers
and their machinery. It was quite clear they
were bound to submit to Inspection, but the
words not applying to them as they did to
the other craft. there was a possibility of
this point being raised at any time. although
it never bas been. Ever since 18(;7 the ton-
nage tax bas been pa'd without deinur by
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all vessels that obtained the benefit of ln-,%r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What was the
speetion and obtained a certificate of inspec- height before?
tion. But my officers brought this point to
ny attention as a departmental question. ree feet.
and I saw there was ground for a nice ques-
tion to be raised in the courts. that although 'Mr. HAZEN. I would lke to know
these smaller craft were bound to submit whether tlis Act wvli apply to vessels goiug
to inspection, the whole burden of the In-ifroiu Canada to the Canary Islands.
spection was borne by the owners of the
larger vessels. That was never intended,

dneli it h n vnt bni i%"1ài thct -
ani isu: nev e en ueU ue p racitce, but t iey

al pay Into the fund according to their
tonnage. The object of the Bill is to retain
that clause. but to legalize what we have
done by making it retroactive.

Mr. WELSH. I se .tbat Is on the gross
tonnage.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Upon
the gross tonnage. that is the law at present.
Wc are not altering the law in the slightest
pirticular, but simply removing any grounds
for doubt.

Resolution agreed to.

SAFETY OF SHIPS.

Bill (No. 98) further to amend the Revised
Statutes, chapter 77, respecting the safety of
ships was read the second time, and House
resolved itself Into Comiiittee.

(In the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
is a Bill which covers two or three clauses,
but the point of it is very concise. It is
long, because we re-enact for the sake of
convenience the sections we amend, instead
of amending them by a word or two. The
main object of the Bill respects the carrying
of deck-loads. Doubt has been entertained
by the department for some time as to this
question, whether the presant law Is too
restrictive. During what are known as
the ýhurricane months, we restriet vessels
carrying deck-loads to the West Indies to a
height of three and a half feet, while the
United States vessels are unrestrlcted. and
carry deck-loads four, five and six feet lu
height. I caused a very full and com-
plete departmental Inquiry to be made Into
this subject, as it seemed to be carrying the
law which obtains between England and
Canada, that is, the English statute as
regards Canadian ships going to English
ports, a little far, and it was declared that in
the opinion of the majority of those best able
to judge, In the opinion of the advisers of
the Marine a.nd Fisheries Department and
of the various port wardens, tha't owIng to
the particular build of the vessle engaged In
the trade there was no necessity to enfor'e
this restrictive measure, but that It would
be perfectly safe to allow six feet of deck-
load instead of the height allowed by the
presant law. That is the main change pro-
posed.

Mr. HAZEN. What reason is there for
vessels in that service not being allowed to
carry six feet of deck-load. when vessels
are allowed to carry that deck-load down to
Soutlh America and Rio Janeiro, where the
voyage is much more dangerous.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is a question which neither the hon. gentle-
man uor myself can very satisfactorlily
thresh out on the present occasion, but I
hîavie made very careful) inqulry Into this
matter. If It were not for the opinion of
nautical experts that, owing to the parti-
cular class of vessels engaged in the trade,
the law might safely be changed, i would
not submit the proposal. At the same t!me
it is pointed out that vessels engaged in
crossing the Atlantic are a different class
of vessels entirely, and the best opinions
obtainalAe by the Board of. Trade of Eng-
land are that great danger would be experi-
enced by any of the Atlantic vessels crossing
at a certain perlod of the year, the period
mentioned, with a deck-load higher than I
have mentioned. I am quite satisfied that
if we proceed in this matter contrary to the
opinions of our own expert advisers, and
also contrary to the opinions of the English
Board of Trade, we will find very different
treatment shown to our shipping entering
English ports. In many of these matters
we must of necessity work with the English
authorities, and we desire to maintain the
best standing possible for our vessels, and
to obtain for thei the best treatment possi-
ble. They do not always get it, because
the English authorities are very rigid ln re-
gard to carrying out their own :deas. I
have a case in mind where our adviser en-
tertained certain opinions ln regard to
wooden ships, that the English load-line law
was inapplicable to our vessels, but their
own opinion prevalled. In this case we
would have no ground to stand upon, if we
opposed English opinion. I suppose hon.
gentlemen will say that the proposal now
submitted Is a dangerous one, and that It
would be still more unwise to make such a
radical change as to concede to Atlantic
vessels the same privilege we are now pro-
posing to allow these vessels, which are
speclally built for a speelal voyage, and in
regard to which we have a consensus of
opinion that no risk or damage wlll be ln-
curred.

Mr. WELSH. I do not know how the
proposed amendment will agree with the
present regulations. At present it is pro-
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vided that there shall be no deck-load hig.her
than three feet. during a eertain season.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Froi
lst of October to lst March.

Mr. WELSH. I also understand that
vessels loading for England can take a dock-
load of only threc feet, and that this regula-
ton now applies to vessels going to the
West Indies. The amendment is to aMlow
West India vessels to take a six feet deck-
load. I do not agree in the statement that
the description of vessels Is different, as com-
pared with the vessels going to the West
Indies and those going to English ports-I do
not see any difference. If I was loading a ves-
sel for the English narket I would like to be
able to carry a deck-load to the heightih of
six feet, just as I would for the West Indies.
If I was loading for the West Indies. of
course, I would want the six feet deck-load.
At ail events, I am not going to object to the
nieasure.

Mr. HAZEN. I am very glad the hon.
Minister has introduced this B!ll, inereasing
the heighthi of the deck-load by three feet
to vesses going to the West Indies. So
far as the Bill goes, it Is a good one, and
is in the rigit direction, because while at
the present 'time vessels loading for Rio
Janeiro are able to go there and to Demerara
and other parts of South America carrying
six feet deck-load, yet they have only been
able to go to the West Indies with three
feet deck-loads. Th Bil, however, does not
go far enough. At the present time when
the shipplng of the country Is in a depress-
ed condition every effort should be made
to remove useless restrictions, at all events
what I consider are useless restrictions, on
vessels engaged ln the carrylng trade of the
country. During the last few years a very
considerable trade bas been built up, I under-
stand, in carrying lumber ln our schooners
and coasters from New Brunswick to the
Canary Islands. Under this Bil, which is
a very great step in the right 'd!rection, al-
though It allows deck-loads to the heighth
of six feet to West India ports, and also
to Demerara and Rio Janeiro, yet it does not
allow more than three feet deck-load te the
Canary Islands, and according to shipping
men the voyage from St. John to the Canary
Islands Is not a bit more dangerous, ln fact.
is not so dangerous, as Is the
voyage from St. John to Rio Janeiro.
In the voyage from St. John to Rio Janeiro
you pass not far from the Azores at one
point, which la not a very great distance
from the Canary Islands, and then you
turn south and go down by Brazil and along
the coast of South America. I arm told
that is a more dangerous voyage than the
voyage from St. John to the Canary Islands.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
Bill is evidence that it is a dangerons voyage.

Mr. HAZEN. It la net evidence that the
voyage to the Canary Islands là any more

Mr. WELSH.

dangerous than the voyage to the West
Indies.

Srr CHAR[LES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is the opinion of the Board of Trade and
tbeir advisers li England.

Mr. HAZEN. That may be, amd I syipathiza
to this extent with the Minister of Marine :
that lu legislating on this matter we are ham-
pered by the action of the English Board
of Trade and must necessarily be so. I
suppose that at present it would be impos-
sible to include the Canary Islands as one
of these ports to which vessels fromu Canada
could go with a six-foot deck-load, but I
trust that the Minister will' endeavour to
include that voyage %at some early date, if
he cannot do so now. If the Canary Islands
could be included it would be of gre-at ait-
vantage to the Canadian shipping trade and
especially to the shipping trade of thé pro-
vince of New Brunswick. I believe th i t
tbis provision would not be attended with
ary increased danger. Of course as tie
Minister said we are restricted ln our legis-
lation to some extent by the action of the
English Board of Trade, and having in view
the manner ln which our shipping may be
affected by any regulations they pass, it
might not be wise to go further than the
present Bill goes. I trust the M.inister of
Marine will have the matter carefully looked
into between this and the next session, and
if possible, that lie have this Bill enlarged so
as to Include the Canary Islands.

Mr. WELSH. I agree wlth the hon. gen-
themnan (Mr. Hazen) that we should 'extend
this Bill so as to include the voyage to the
Canary Islands. My own experience of deck-
loads is- that a small deck-load is much
more dangerous than a heavy deck-load, be-
cause if you have a three-feet deck-load and
your bulwarks are five feet hlgh, the water
comes in and stops there and floats half
the deck-load away. If your deck-load is
level with your rail the water flows off. I
believe that the hon. member for St. John
(Mr. Hazen) is right, and that it would be
a great advantage to our trade if the Min-
iter could see his way clear to extend this
BIll so as to include the Canary Islands.

Mr. CHESLEY. I think I understood the
Minister to say that the reason the voyage
to the Canary Islands was not included in
the Bill was : that a different class of ves-
sels carry cargoes to the Canaries from those
which go to the West Indies.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
le wihat my observation was.

Mr. (HESLEY. In answer to the state-
ment just made by the Minister, I may say
that the same elass of vessels carry lumber
to the Canary Islands as carry lumber to the
West Indies.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Do
the same vessels go across the Atlantic to
England ?
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Mr. CHESLEY. Yes, the same vessels.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Then

the hon. gentleman's Information is differ-
ent from mine.

Mr. OHESLEY. I speak from my know-
ledge of the business. Barquentines and
three-masted schooners of three or four
hunidred tons carry cargoes aeross the

Atlantie and to the West Indies and to
South Amerlea and to the Canary Islands.
It is true that we have large ships carry-
Ing lumber to British ports, but that Is no
evidence that smaller vessels do not carry
lumber 4across the Atlantic. We have quite
a large ileet of barquentines and schooners
froni three to five hundred tons carrying
luniber from the port of St. John to the old
country. If the class of vessels carrying
the cargo Is the only objection to Including
the Canary Islands lu this Bill. then I an
of the opinion there Is no valid objection
at all. I quite agree with the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Welsh) that a deck-load below
the rail of the vessel is more dangerous than
a deck-load a little above the rail, because
in the former case you cannot secure it and
li the latter case you can. If the deck-load
Is below the rail and the vessel ships water,
then the water remains there and floats the
deck-load off ; whereas If the deck-load Is
a foot or six inches above the rail It can
be fastened securely and the water runs
off without doing damage. If the Minister
would include the Canary Islands lin the Bill
I tbink It would be complete. The lumber
carrying trade of the Canary Islands is get-
ting to be of Importance to the lumber ship-
pers of the Marlitime Provinces, and It
is carrIed on by vessels of from three to five
hundred tons, so that it would be very Im-
portant to us If that voyage were Included
n the Bill.

Mfr. KENNY. Many hon. gentlemen will
remember that we had a very interesting
discussion on this question a few years ago
ln which my hon. friend from Queen's, N.B..
-Ir. Baird) took a prominent part, and placed

before the House much valuable Information
re specting the class of vessels which are
engaged ln this particular trade, and which
sail princIpally from the port of St. John.
On that occasion the whole question of deck-
loads was fully discussed and those who were
conversant with the business came unani-
mously to the conclusion announced by my
hon. and gallant friend from Queen's, P.E.I..
(31r. Welsh) that a deck-load which was on
a level with the rail was the safest deck-
load for a ship to carry. Now, this trade
'with the Canary Islands Is a new trade.
and a developing trade. and ln these days
of keen competition all the world over. It
is eminently desirable that ln any foreign
business In whlch we are engaged, we should
be placed on the same footing as our com-
petitors, and our competitors for this busi-
ness are the Americans who have no re-
strictions as to deck-loads. As a ship-owner.
and without any intimate personal knowl-

edge of the class of vessels which are en-
gaged ln that business, but relying upon whbat
was stated ln the House by the member for
Queen's (Mr. Baird) and on what has been
repeated to-day by my hon. friends from
St. John (Mr. Hazen and Mr. Chesley), I
think that the Minister might safely extendl
this privilege to the Canary Islauds. Look-
Ing at it from a nautical standpoint, as to
the risk to crew and ship, and cargo. I
do not think the risk Is any greater ln a
voyage to the Canaries than it would be
to Rio Janeiro or Monte Video. As far as
the Atlantic voyage goes. I would very much
prefer to go to the Canaries in the nonth
of January than I would make a trans-At-
lintic voyage to England. I concur with my
hon. friend from St. John (Mr. Chesley) in
the hope that the Minister of Marine will.
to-day, If possible, see his way clear to per-
mit this privilege to be extended to vessels
carrying lumiber from the Canadian ports to
the Canaries.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
hope the committee will not think me un-
reasonaible If I decline to accept the sugges-
tion, and I will state briefly why I do decline.
In the first place, It must be observed by the
House that while many of the hon. gentle-
men who have addressed the committee have
spoken as representing shipping interests ;
none of these restrictions which fthe com-
munity in general hold to be necessary for
the preservation of life, have ever been very
popular ln this House, or ln any other Par-
liament, with those who immedlutely repre-
sent the nen whose capital Is invested ln ships.
They wish, not unnaturally, to be allowed to
marage their property so as to make It pay ;
and most of then say, and a great many
with truth : " We never would wish to cause
loss of life or to run undue risks, beeiusc'
It Is our property." Yet, experlence In Eng-
land, ln Canada, and ln every other country,
shows that while some are so disposed.
many have no great care except to make
ionty ; and Parliament, ln endeavouring to

throw necessary safeguirds around human
life, is obliged sometimes to Impose restric-
tions upon some who really do not require
them. I produce this Bill not as an evolu-
tio from ny own consideration, for I do
not pretend to be half .as familiar with the
management of ships as some hon. gentle-
men about me; there are hon. gentlemen here
who can teach me many thIngs on thit sub-
ject ; but I have endeavoured to avail my-
self of the beet authority I could. In the
city of St. John I found people Interested ln
the shipping business between New Bruns-
wick and the West IndIes year after year
urging this to be an unnecessary restriction.
and contending that a careful Inquiry would
show that we could amend the law with
s;1fety. The question of the Canary Islands
was not brought up. 'Tihe whole question
reiated te the trade with the West Indies
and with South America. What dd I do,
and what would any gentleman luin y posi-
tion do ? I summoned to my aid the best
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advice I could get-not consulting lie ship-
owners, who I knew wanted ail restrictions
swept away ; but I consulted inen who were
acquaInted wlth the shipping trade, but not
wholly under mny control-such as port war-
dens and harbour masters ; and. though they
were not all of the saie opinion, the prepou-
derane' of opinion was in favour of the pro-
position which I have subnitted to the House.
I would b. delighted to consider the points
that have been submiltted in this debate.
I will, as I an bound to do, give them uthe
saine careful serutiny as I have given to
othera aters; but as 31inister of Marine
I will not at any tiue, at the mere sugges-
tion of those Interested in shippling, make
radical changes not preceded by careful in-
quiry. particularly when I know iliat the
British Board of Trade, with their tremen-
dcus interests in shlpping, with ships going
to every quarter of the globe. allow no such
privilege to their ships as Is proposed here,
whether they are iron or steel or composite.
We are really golng in advance of British
legisl:ition. I was sorry to hear one of the
lion. mnembers for St. John contradiet state-
ments put before me that the vessels going
to the West Indies are a different class of
vessels fron those that cross the A tlantic.
That statenent was made to me by the
owners of vessels ; and I took it as well
founded.

31r. HAZEN. I am very glad Indeed to
have the assurance of the hon. Minister of
Marine that tNils question of deck-loads to
the Ganary Islands Is one that will he care-
fully considered, with the view of hav-
ing the present grievance remedied, if It
is found to exist. I feel satisfied that It will
be found to exist, and that the hon. Min-
ister of Marine, after careful inquiry,
will find that there is no danger to the lives
of those engaged in the shipping between
New Brunswick and the Canary Islands if
the deck-load Is put on the sanie basis as
the deck-load between Canada and West
IndJan ports. For years our people have
clained that it was an absurdity to restrict
the deck-load to three feet. Yeir after year
iL was said that that restriction was im-
posed to protect the lives of those who man-
red the ships. But when the matter was
looked Into, and the opinions of men cap-
able of giving an opinIon were obtained. the
conclusion was come to that a. six-foot deck-
load for the West Indies was safer
than a three-foot deck-load. That opi-
n!on may not have been unanimous ;
but it must have been the general opinion.
or the hon. 3iinister would not have Intro-
duced it Into this Bill. I feel satlsfie'd the
the hon. Mîiister wIll also find that the gen-
eral opinion of those who have examined
the question will be that It will be safer to
go to the Canary Islands with à six-foot
deck-load than a three-foot deck-load. Apart
from that, any man of common sense look-
Ing at the map cannot fail to come to the
conclusion that the voyage from New Bruns-
wlck to the Canary Islands Is as safe, If
not safer, than the voyage to South America,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

yet we have a six-foot deck-load to South
Amuerica, while to the Canary Islands we
have on!y a three-foot deck-ioad. I hope
sonethin. can be done in this m·itter be-
fore another season. because the trade with
the Canary Islands is a growing trade, and
an impetus would be given to that trade
by allowiîg a six-foot deck-load.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are the saie class
of vessels used for the Canary Islands as
for the West.Indla trade ?

Mr. HAZEN. Yes: the samne. 31y lion.
friend fron Hants (3Mr. Putuai), vio is a
practical man ln shipplng, tells nue that they
are the sanie class 'of vessels.

Mr. CHESLEY. Everybody who knows
anything about shIpping must know that
there are mnany ports, especl'ally in Ireland,
where large vessels cannot enter ; and the
smualler vessels are chartered for these ports,
because they can enter theu. Therefore. the
smaller vessels are employed in carrying
lumber across the ocean, and they are sub-
ject to the saine regulations as larger ves-
sels. That lias been going on for many
years ; and ·these are the sanie vessels that
carry lunber to South Ainerica and the
West Indies-vessels of fronm three to six
hundred tons. If It is considered no more
dangerous to cross the Atlantic with a vessel
of that tonnage than to go to Soutb America,
then the same regulations as to deck-loads
should be made applicable ln each case. But
apart fron that, the British Board of Trade
are making regulations year after year, the
tendency of which is to surround the wooden
tonnage of the Maritime Provinces with re-
strictions that 'are fast destroying the value
of these vessels. Some members of that
Board have an idea that the men who navi-
gate ships and the men who own ships are
reckiess of human life ; and, in order to
proteet the lives of sailors, these regulations
are brought into practice, and their result
is simply to throw a large portion of the
trade of British vessels into the hands of
Notiwegians, who are subject to no such re-
strictions, or into the hands of Americans,
who are subject to few or no restrictiors.
The Legislature of the United States simply
says to the owner of a vessel, the owner of
a cargo, and the Insurance company : Settle
this matter among yourselves. If the deck-
load is dangerous, the insurance company
will not Insure It. We are handicapped by
these restrictions to a great extent. Our
coasting and shipping business generally is
injured. I do not say this as against regu-
lations, because I feel there ought to be
some guards thrown around 'u-man life ;
but at the same time, when other countries,
just as large as we are, manage these things
without these objectionable restrictionus, I
cannot see any reason why they should exIst
here to the extent they do. I have always
been Inclined to believe that the matter
practically settles itself between the owners
of the cargo, the vessel owners and the
underwriters.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The argument of
the hon. gentleman amounts to this, If it
air ounts te anything, that all restrictions
should be abolished, and that those Intro-
duced on the recommendation of the British
Board of Trade are useless. No one who
has read the discussion in the British House
of Commons, when Mr. Plimsoll submitted
his Bill, and saw the facts and figures as
to the loss of life given by Mr. Plimsoll,
cculd doubt that restrictions are necessary ;
and experience has since shown that these
rEstrictions have done good. But listening
to this debate, I think the balance of the
argument is entirely with the hon. mem;bers
for St. John. The hon. Minister has satis-
fied himself that it Is desirable to alter the
regulations prohibiting deck-loads on vessels
sailing between Canada and the West Indies,
and on these he would allow six-foot deck-
loads. Well, preisely the same class of
ships go te the Canary Islands as go to the
West Indies, and we should extend the same
privilege to vessels sailing te the Canary
Islands.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Are
the dangers the sanie ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the lion. gentleman
can show that there are dangers going to
the Canary Islands which do not exist in
going te the West Indies, he will be intro-
ducing another element; but until that is
asserted, the balance of the argument is
with the hon. members for St. John.

Sir CHARLES KIBBERT TUPPER. The
arguments for throwing away restrictions
come very generally from those who are
opposed to -all restrictions. We have to
coDsider the source from which fthe opposi-
tion comes and the views which the hon.
member for St. John and a great miany hold
on the matter. If you were to poll ail those
immediately connected with sbippi*ng, nuo
doubt the great majority would be for abol-
ishing all restrictions.

Mr. CHESLEY. No.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have not sailed shIps, but I have read a good
deal of testimony, I have a good deal in the
departnent, and I have read a good deal
brought out in England, and the history
is the sanie everywhere. It was not the
ow'ners of ships who were anxious te throw
around the sailors the s feguaids given to
then to-day.. On the contrary, they fought
such legislation tooth and ill. Every shlp-
pIng gazette to-day speaks In the angrlest
tones of the manner in which the shipping
tnterest is hampered by humanitarians in
Parliament who have thrown safegirrds-
in my opinion most necessary safeguards-
around the men employed on the ships and
who are making money for the ship-owners.
We cannot help recognlzing the fact that
these criticisms come from a quarter where
you do not tlnd any agitation at any tme
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for restrictions of any kind whatever upon
the management of ships by the owners
themselves. What else do I find ? To go to
the Canaries yon have to cross the Atlantic.
Yon have to go further than in going to
England from Canada. It is a longer voyage
across the same ocean, and if those lion.
gEntlemen's arguments carres them any dis-
teice, it carres them to the abolition of these
restrictions on the voyage to Engla.nd. They
are all of the opinion that the English law
is unnecessary and taxes our people unduly.
I hear an hon. gentleman say "'no, no," but
I think I have heard that hon. gentleman in
this House pitch in generally to the three-
foot deck-load. and I know that the majority
of ship-owners in this country want the
three-foot deck-load, as to English ports and
the Atlantic. abolished. That Is not a popu-
lar law in this country at all. A large part
of the evidence upon which the Bill is based
is te the effect that the class of vessels going
to the West Indies are peculiarly built, that
they do not cross the Atlantic, and that it Is
only an exception when they do-that they
are of very shallow draft. wide in the beam,
and built for that trade, and are known as
belonging to that trade. That is the infor-
mation on which I an going. It is pointed
out by nautical nien that they are not the
class of vessels that could safely prosecute
a voyage across the Atlantic.

Mr. CHESLEY. I say they do cross.

Sir OIHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Theso
mien who advise me are men, most of whom
have got out of the control of the owners
of ships and are In a position to give Im-
partial information-all navigating men-
brought up to study the science of navigation
and of great experlence. I bave said before
that there Is not a unaniniity of opinion
amvong these men. Many ask that we should
retain the three-foot deck-load, and some
use hie argniume.t, now found to be correct.
that the moment you go to Parliament to
give way on tbat three-foot, you will bring
on ail kinds of difficulties, and argument wiIl
be made to throw down this necessary and
valuable protection elsewheiet. It can be
only said that a strong case Is made for the
Can.ary Islands, if the premises upon which
that Bill are based, are shown to be abso-
lutely Incorrect. I hope the House will not
think, because there has been a large ex-
pres.Esion of opinion in favour of the change,
that I am disrespectful or indifferent to that
opinion, and am stubbornly standing by the
Bill. On the contrary, although I think their
arguments are based on a standpoint we do
not admit from the departmental standpoint,
and although, as far as I have been able to
investigate the subject. I think the restrie.
tions are necessary lu the Interests of the
public at. large, I shall go most carefully
and critically Into this question that has been
raised, and be the first to confess that I am
wrong in the opinion I have formed. if I
feel warranted in making that admission.
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But the change Is a very small one In words.
the Billis pretty long, and I would like the
committee to take this one change and go
through with it, leaving the other under
consideration.

Mr. GILLMOR. I am a little surprised to
hear marine men say that vessels have not
been constructed specially for carrylng deck-
flads.

Mr. CHESLEY. 'e do not say that.
Lir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They

said that vessels were not constructed spe-
cially for the West Indies trade.

Mr. GILLMOR. They astonish me by say-
ing that six-feet deck-loads are. not more
dangerous than three-feet. I have been
across the Atlantie with a deck-load.on the
ship, and in a storm I was very sorry indeed
that there was any deck-load. lu fact It is
quite impossible tha-t a six-feet deck-load
should not be more dangerous than a three-
feet. There is no doubt about ft at all-tie
lives of the seoien and all on board are in
(langer with those heavy deck-loads. As to
West India vessels, formerly. I know
-as there was a good deal of lum-
ber shipped from Where I lived-the
vessels were so constructed as te carry
a large part of the load on deck. There
vias than greatèr danger of a disaster in a
storm because of the deck-load. It is well
enough in these waters-there is fair weather
here. But out in the Atlantie with a storm
r.ging. a man, even If the money to be pald
for delivering the cargo were for hlim, would
heartily wish that the deck-load lhad been
left at home. I think that the Minister has
gone as fa-, as he could under the circumn-
stances. Of course there is a great deal of
pressure In favour of carrylng as much as
possible. now that shipping is so (ullin St.
John. Now that every Interest is bleedlng at
every vein, they want to be allowed to take
a deek-loadl i order to try and make the
voyage pay. If you will have free trade you
need not overload the vessel. However, I
think the MinIster has gone quite as far as
la prudent, and I thlnk his information is. to
a large extent, correct. The class of vessels
that carry deals and lumber across the At-
lintic are not, as a rule, the vessels carry-
ing this class of freight to the West Indies-
the Atlantie vessels are usually larger and
of a different model and are constructed to
carry a smaller deck-load relatively than
those golng te the West Indies.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What does this de-
finitlon mean ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
propose to put in a subsection (g). We have
now all kinds of definitions of the West
Indies by the collectors of customs. For the
purpose of the Act we take some deinition,
and, thougb under It a part of South Ameri-
ca is included, we take a deflnition whlch
has been found convenient by the Lords of.
the Admiralty ln connection with the ad-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

ministration of their ships. The clause (g)
which I propose, the hon. gentleman will see,
will take ln South America, the Islands and
all the rest of the continent. I propose this
subsection :

(g) The expression "South Anierica " means any
part or place on the niainland or islands adjacent
tween the south-eastern extremity between

French Guiana and the Strait of Magellan.
Mr. FLINT. I do not see South America

mentioned ln clause 7.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This

aniendment respecting South America was
put in in the Senate, and I lve adopted
It. The hon. gentleman will find it lu the
Senate Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What does the hon.
gentleman mean by this subsection (e). de-
fining " passenger"?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
le according to the English statute, and is the
saie as our definition in the Steamboat lu-
s-ection Act.

3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do you Intend to
make " passenger " Include any person car-
ried on the vessel and not connected with it.
whether he is paying his passage or not ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
le the law under the other Act, and 1 think,
under like c'ircumstauces, should be adopted
here.

On section 2,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is not that a new

clause ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It is

intended in l!eu of the fourth section of t'he
Bill, which the hon. gentleman will see re-
lates to gang-boans and lights when pas-
sengers are carried. We require vessels
carrying passengers to use gang-boards as
In the Steamboat Inspection Act, and we do
not intend that that should apply to yachts
used exclusively for pleasure or wthout hire.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) But the exemptions
of the Inspection Act are not the same as
they are here. It is not limited to yachts
used exclusively for pleasure or for private
use. There are other klnds of vessels ex-
cluded from the operation of the Inspection
Act.

Sir CHAULES HIBEERT TUPPER. Net
as to gang-boards. This section le necessary
ln order to exempt yachts used exclusively
for pleasure, or not for hire or remunera-
tion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have not been able
to get a copy of the Inspection Act as there
was not one ln the library for some extra-
ordieary reason, but my recollection of the
Aet ls that It does not aply to small steam-
bonts for fishing purposes.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
do not carry passengers.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But there are small
steamboats coming into use more and more
every year, used by lobster packers and
others to go out and bring the lobsters to
the cannerles, and for other purposes in con-
nection with fdshing.

S'- CHARLES HTBERT TUPPER. They
will not be affected by this Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Perhaps I ought to
take the hon. gentleman's statement, but my
reading of the Bill is not the same as his.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. These
vessels do not want to go to the West Indies.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand what
the hon. gentleman means. But if he makes
" pe ssenger " include every person aboard
who is not one of the crew, that of itself
might, under strict reading, make this Bill
applicable to these vessels used for flsing
rurposes, as they very often carry persons
who are not part of the crew.

Sir CHARLES H1IBBERT TUPPER. If
the vessel carries passengers it should have
the necessary appliances for safety.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But these are not
passengers in the ordinary sense as being
persons who have taken passage or paid for
it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But
this Is the present law. If you go out in
one of these tugs, unless you are, according
to the definition " other than the master
and crew, and the owner, his family and
the servants attached to his household," the
vessel must have the necessary appliances
for safety.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But It is quite common
for persons to jump aboard and go out on
one of the short trips of such a steamer.

Sir OHA RLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
vre many things done ln the teeth of the law
wbich ought not to be done.

Mr. BOWERS. Under the interpretation
of the word " guests," I would ask the Min-
ister whether, If a person had a friend that
he wanted to take out, he would come under
that Interpretation ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is often the case that in committee we dis-
cuss a good deal of the law as it has beeu,
instead of the law as It is proposed t» be.
But I should not like to alter that dednition.
It is the deluition ef a passenger inI al>
our statutes ; it is taken frm the Imperai
Act, and has been under conslderation sev-
eral times. I ·think It would be much better
not to extend the definition. We have got
to drarw the line somewhere. We have got
to say what wil constitute a passenger slip,
because we say that every ship carrying
passengers is bound to obtain a certieate,
and to have certain appliances for saving life;
and we have followed ln the -Une of the Board
of Trade in tbis respect. They say tht if
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a boat carries more than the master, the
crew, the owner and his family, and the
servants attaehed to his household, then she
comes into the category of a passenger ship.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would there be
any objection to exempting smaller steam-
ers exclusively employed for fishing pur-
poses ?

Sir 1HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
are exempted now. There is not a clause
that will apply to them.

Mr. BOWERS. I went over to the office
this morning to get some information that I
might answer a letter that I have recelved.
I have a letter from Mr. W. T. Bacon, of
Digby, who says :

I own a stean launch 26-foot keel, 7-foot bean,
and 33-foot over all. Her cylinder is ô by 6. It
was ny intention to run her on Digby Basin as a
pleasure boat for suminer visitors, parties, &c.,
b)ut I an told that I iust have a certifcated engi-
neer to manage her.
Would this gentleman be allowed to carry
visitors ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman's letter refers to the Steam-
boat Inspection Act. If he wIl come over
to the department I will give him al the
information he requires with regard to the
existing law. I suggest tbat we should now
confine our attention to the amendment pro-
posed, and not to the administration of an-
other statute.

Mr. BOWERS. I was going to call the
attention of the Minister to the fact that
I saw au engineer, or some other officer,
in the department this morning, and he
told me that man would be allowed to carry
on this boat, his wife and famlly, and his
servants, but he would not be allowed to
carry any guests.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
cannot change that in this Bill. That Is
the law now.

Mr.. BOWERS. The official thought him-
self that the aw was a little absurd in this
respect, and should be amended so as to
allow these emall boats toe carry guests or
visitors when no fees were exacted.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to help the
hon. gentleman carry through the Bill as
quickly as possible. He said there was
another section whieh would operate to ex-
élude small steamers.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
I say these steamers are not covered by any
section in this Bil.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I point out to the
hon. gentleman that this covers ail slips
except those especially exempted, and the
speclal exemption is yachts used exclusively
for pleasure or private use, wlthout hitre or
remuneration. ¶herefore, every steamer
other than a yacht used exclusIvely for ples..
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ure or private use. without hire or remunera-1
tion, comes within the Act. No-w, the hon.
gentleman's definition of passenger covers
the case referred to by my hon. friend from
DIgby. Therefore, every small steamer en-
gaged in this lobster fishery, that may have
on board any person who i not actually a
member of the crew. wouldbe obliged. to
carry the gang-board provided by 'the 4th
section. If the hon. gentleman does not
want to alter the definition of passenger,
he might exempt that class of steamers en-
tirely, because it is not necessary they should
carry gang-boards.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
is no necessity for the exemption whatever.
The hon. gentleman has failed to catch my
explanation. Take a boat that is going
out without a passenger certificate, a tug
attending a fishing boat. These vessels
under the law have no right to carry pas-
sengers. The minute they attemipt to carry
passengers they have got to do as other
passenger boats.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is, passen-
gers as we have understood the term here-
tofore, but you are extending the meaning
of the term passengers, and maklng it in-
clude everybody on board ship except the
crew.

Sir CHARLES RIBBERT TUPPER. That
is covered by .the existing law. The Steam-
boat Inspection Act has this exact clause,
defining a passenger as I do in this Bill.
That steam tug to which he refers is al-
ready covered by these very words in the
Steamboat Inspection Act from which this
language is taken. The object is to pro-
ceed on a uniform line. I am certain I am
right, because I have had opportunity to
look into that case.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not want the
hon. gentleman to alter his definition of
passenger; he does well to make it uniform
with the interpretation in the other sta-
tutes; but I submit whether it would not
be worthy of consideration that these steam-
ers should be exempt entirely from tUe
operations of this Act the same as yachts.

On section 4,
Sir CHA RLES HlRBERT TUPPER. This

is the law ait the present time. It is part
of the Steamboat Inspection Act. and is in-
serted here for convenience, as parties look-
ing for it would probaby refer to this Bill.

:Mr. WELSH. If this is the law at the
present time, the Government will have to
keep a great many more lights than they have
now at different -parts of Prince Edward Is-
land, because there are no lights on Govern-
ment wharfs where .steamers land, and the
Government wl therefore be liable for heavy
damages if passengers are inIured. To large
an expengL will ue necessary to keep lights
burning on every wharf.

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sure-
ly the hon. gentleman thinks that the owner
of a wharf where steamships or sailing ves-
sels carrying passengers land should take
every reasonable precaution as regards pro-
viding a gang-board and lights.

Mr. WELSH. I am alluding to the fact
that lessees or occupiers of waarfs would
have to keep lights burning all night.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
Is the law now.

Mr. WELSH. It is nopt carried out at
wharfs under Goverrnment control. If the
regulation is not carried out at the Gov-
ernment wharfs, there will, no doubt, be
trouble.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
has not been any trouble. When we land
passengers at the Government wharfs we
provide lights.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The point is this.
that on every wharf where a vessel may
possibly stop, a light must be kept at every
angle of it all night, a regulation whieh would
involve enormous expense, for a wharf own-
er cannot tell when a vessel Is going to land
at his wharf.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
is one of ithe most reasonable provisions in
existence, but I do not care whether it is
inserted in this Bill or not. It Is the law
et the present time, and my only desire for
incorporating It in the present Bill is for
the sake of convenience. Now, what are the
points to which hon. gentlemen opposite ob-
ject ? The hon. gentleman does not objeet
to a gang-board, but I have beard of a ship-
owner object to a gang-board and say that
an ordinary plank would be sufficient.

Mr. WELSH. That Is nonsense.

Sir OHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. That
objection was made by an hon. member of
the House. In the next place, we provide
that "The owner or occupier of every wharf
or lunding place shall also, In the night time,
cause to be shown conspicuously on such
wharf or landing place, and at every angle
or turn thereof, during the whole of the time
that any ship Is approaching thereto or stop-
ping thereat, a good and sufficlent light."

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My point is this:
I do not object to that regulation applying
to wharfs at which passengers are regularly
landed. It is a perfectly proper regulation ;
but the provision as now drawn, compels the
occupier of every wharf, whether steamers
touch there regularly or not, to keep a light
at every angle of the wharf or the party
will ineur penalties. Such could not be the
intention of the fmrners of the Act.

Mr. AZEN. It is not that, because the
language is: "The owner or occupier. of
every such wharf or landing place shaIl also,
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ln the night time cause to be shown conspicu-
ously on such wharf or landing place, and
at every angle or turn thereof, during the
whole of the time that any ship is approach-
ing :thereto, or stopping thereat."

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How does the wharf
owner know when a vessel is coming ?

Mr. HAZEN. He knows the hours at which
the steamer Is expected to arrive.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
has in view. evidently, the River St. John.
It is perfectly right that when passengers
are landed at wharfs these precautions
should be taken ; but I say the phraseology
is so broad and wide that we compel every
lessee and occupant of a wharf to keep a
Ught at every angle of the wharf in the event
of any vessel landing passengers.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
we drop this section from the present Bill,
it is still the law.

Mr. BOWERS. We have a steamer plying
from Yarmouth to Westport, calling at differ-
ent points, and at every one of those calling
places the owner of the wharf would be com-
pelled to keep a Hight all night.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Mr. BOWERS. When the vessel arrives at

the wharf it remains there until next morn-
ing. and there is no need of a light on the
wharf. The steamer Is owned by the parties
who own the wharf.

Nfr. HAZEN. If this is the law at the pre-
sü·nt time, it is much more honoured in the
breach than in the observance. As regards
the gang-plank section, the Mlnister has said
that some member, and he was referring to
a gentleman who is not now here-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. How
does the hon. gentleman know that he is
not here, and that hle is rthe'same person ?

Mr. HAZEN. Because the hon. gentleman
expressed to me a similar view.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman has no right to assume that
It was a certain member of this House, and
that It was the same member as the one to
whom he Is now referring.

'fr. HAZEN. Then I will assume it was
a different hon. member. So far as the gang-
plank arrangement is concerned, It has not
bWen In force ln New Brunswick for twenty-
five years. iLf tils provision ls enforced, It
wil be enforced to the great disadvantage
of shipping on ithe St. John River.

Sir CHÂRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think -the hon. gentleman Is wrong ln saying
It ls not enforced,

Mr. HAZEN. I am not wrong; I know as
a fact It ls not enforced. It ls just about as
absurd a regulation as that about the metal-
lié life-boat la the old Act, and rwidh had

to be taken out. At the terminal points of
the line of these steamers, at Frederieton and
St. John, they have a gang-plank which
complies with the provisions *f this Act.
These boats ln going up the river must touch
at perhaps twenty ptaces, and If they follow
the provisions of this Act the owners must
have a gang-plIank at each place and a man
employed during the whole of the season to
attend to it; because it la impossible to
throw a large, heavy, solid gangplank like
this from the boat. You wll have to have
it on the wharf, and a =an there to assist
ln placing it on the steamer. That will
cost an outlay of thousands of dollars a
year to those who own the boats. I have
been travelling on the River St. John ever
since I was a smal boy, and within my re-
collection an accident bas never occurred iu
connection with the present system of land-
ing passengers. That system is: that the
boat gets alongside the wharf and a plank
is thrown out, and five planks are placed
alongside it, making six planks in ail, giv-
ing ample opportunity for people to go safely
ashore. At some of those places along the
river very few people land from the steamer.
and they are not in the same position as the
terminal points where a great many go
ashore, and where you need to have a rail
on the gangway. If this law passes it will
be a great burden to the people running those
boats, and it will -not provide any more as-
surance against loss of life and loss of pro-
perty. My hon. friend from Sunbury (Mr.
Wilmot), who has been living on the St.
John River for the last twenty-five or t'hirty
years, will be able to remember if there has
been a single accident under the system
that now prevails, but in my recollection I
cannot recall one. I would ask the Minis-
ter if he does not think it wise ·to strike out
the words "so protected at the sides in a
suitable manner, as to prevent passengers
from falling overboard." This provision
has not been observed, and has never been
observed since the Act was ln force, and
there la no n--essity for It.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman is quite mistaken ln that.
If I accept his suggestion dt would not help
him ln the slightest degree, because every
one of the vessels on the St. John River
would stül- have to do, or be supposed to do,
what they are obliged to do to-day, and that
la: to have sultable gang-boards. I do not
agree with the construction the hon. gentle-
n an (Mr. Hazen) put on this clause, and I
do not agree with the statement that the
law la disobeyed. He bas not produced a
particle of evidence to show that the law
la a dead letter on the St. John River. On
the contrary, I believe that the law la obey-
ed, and the hon. gentleman hlmselt showed in
the hast part of bis speech how it s com-
pUed with. He explained the manner ln
wh!6h these little boats raun up alongeide the
landing and put ont planks, whIch are suit-
able In every respect for the purpose. 1
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say that these vessels could not be prosecut-
ed under this section, which says : "pro-
tected at the sides in a suitable manner to
prevent passengers falling overboard."
These are the words that will assist the
hon. gentleman in acquiting a client who l
charged with violating this Act. This clause
requires nothing more than what is suitablé
t> prevent danger to passenger's, and the
hon. gentleman has given testimony to
show that there is no danger to people pass-
ing over these planks. I say that the law
is observed in this respect, and that no fancy
railing or anything of that kind is required.
It is only required in cases where these
planks are in a very different position to
that described by the hon. gentleman, and
where walking along them means risk to the
passengers. Without any law of this kind
I am quite certain that the owners would
put a railing up where they considered it
necessary. The clause does not say that
these gang-boards are to have any particular
provision on their side. I Ïhave endeavour-
ed rainly up to this point to show that this
is exaetly the law as it stands to-day, andi
whatever we do now in this com;mittee won't
affect the law in that particular one particle.

Mr. LAURIER. But if vâluable sug-
gestions are made here they ought to be
taken into consideration.

Mr. WELSH. I believe that the pro-
vision of -the law in this Bill is perfectly
rig'ht. and I hope the Minister will not
change it.

Mr. HAZEN. I am very glad indeed that
the Minister has given us his opinion as to
what this gang-plank is to consist of. I may
say without hesitation that If a client of mine
consulted me I would give hin a different
opinion from that expressed by the Minister.
I an pleased to find that the opinion of the
Minister of Marine differs so very muci
from my own on the interpretation of this
clause, and I presume that 'his officers acting
under him will be bound by the opinion
he has given to this committee.

Mr. LAURIER. What will the Judges do?
Mr. HAZEN. I am not in the least afraid

that the matter will ever corne before a
judge, if it does not come on the motion pf
the Minister or his officers.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like to
know from the Minister whether he wants
to compel the owners or lessees of any wharf
whatever, Irrespective of the fact that a
steamer Is expected to call or not, or whe-
ther a steamer calls there once lu a sum-
mer or not at all ; does he require by this
law that they shal keep lights on that
wharf ? If there ls no steamer calling at
a wharf,, the law is absurd on the faee of
it and cannot be carried out. I would sug-
gest that the words be added, "where any
ship earrylng pasengers Is accustomed to
stop."

Sir CUARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
bave said over and over again that whe-
ther this particular law is right or whether
lt is wrong, no action of this committee ln
connection with this Bil can affect it one
way or the other, because it will still re-
main the law whether you strike It out of
this Bill or not. The suggestion of the
leader of the Opposition Is right: that if
sound suggestions are= offered here the whole
law ought to be dealt with on the Unes of
these suggestions, but we cannot do that ln
this Bill. This provision is contained ln
the Steamboat Inspection Act, and we are
now dealing with the law respecting the
safety of ships. Outside that question alto-
gether, I must say that I believe this is a
reasonable law. It bas never evoked a
single objection from any one, and I never
heard anything against it, until the mem-
ber for St. John told us that the law was
not obeyed. However. the statement of the
hon. member for St. John (Mr. Hazen) to-
day gives evidence that the law is not dis-
obeyed, and I think the practice obtaining
on these boats shows that there are suffi-
cient gang-boards at the side in a suitable
manner to prevent passengers falling over.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
seems to take this position: that even if
a suggestion to amend the section Is a good
one, it should not be adopted because the
same section is In another statute. But
the bon. gentleman intensifies the provision
by repeating it over again [n this statute,
and If he bas to amend it later he will be
obliged to amend both Acts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think that this is a good law, but I did not
want to say that hon. gentlemen were not
right.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The bon. gentle-
man says it is a good law, but he las not
challenged the construction I put upon it.
Ihe fifty or sixty or one hundred wharfs
which are in Prince Edward Island where
steamers do not go at night will be obliged
under that section to keep a light burning
at every angle during the night if this law
is enforced. Under that section they are
obliged to keep a light burning at every
angle.

Sir CHARIES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman's position Is wrong. I have
already told him that by the express lan-
guage of the section the light is only re-
quired on the wharf during the time any
vessel is approaching thereto or stopping
thereat.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Precisely : that is
the law. But If the vessel comes to the
wharf, and the light Is not there, the owner
ls liable. Wheu a vessel calls at a wharf
at stated periods, certainly there should be
a light, but when vessels only -call at ex-
traordinary times, I think a general clause
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of this kind is absurd. If by any possi- That instead of the fees provided by section
bility a steamer should land a passenger six and eight of the Act respecting Certifcates to
at a wharf where there was no light, the Master and Mates of Ships, the Goveriior in Cotn-
owner or lessee would be liable to a heavy cil "ly establish a scale of fees to be charged for
pEnalty. If the hon. gentleman would in- such certificates; and until so establishetl the fees
sert the word " knowingly" kefore the word to be charged shah be the following, that is w
"offends," it would meet the case. say:-For a oertificate of competency as master,,

uadertand1 fifteen dollars ; for a certifleate of conpetency asMr. FLINT. I can easilyuderstand th mate of a sea-going ship, eight dollar; for a cer-
advisability of this provision being inserted ificate of competency as mate of a ship trading on
for the protection of passengers ; but it the inland waters of Canada, or on the iinor
seems to me that there ought to be some waters of Canada, or on coasting voyages, six
proviso for extraordinary emergencies. I l for a certificate of service as naster,
belleve It is understood that this Act ap-eight dollars for a certificate of service as mate
plies to vessels regularly carrying passen- of a sea-going ship, five dollars- and for a certiti-
gers. When a tug-boat or a steamer cate of service as mate of a ship tradiug on the in-
carries a passenger for convenience, and not land waters of Canada, or on the iinor waters of
as a matter of business. I think it should Canada, or on coasting voyages, four dollars.
not be subject to the penalties of this Act
for doing what the Act does not intend to (In the Commlttee.)
prevent. It would sometimes be a great Sir CHARLES HLBERT TUPPER. I May
inoonvenience to the captain of a tug or
a steamer were he obliged to deline tolndeed. They are good wherever a Btish
carry a passenger for fear of coming under certificate, issued by the British Board ot
the penalties of this Act. I think the Min- Trade, is vlid. They are fot oly used in
ister should insert a proviso that the Act our own country, but those Canadian citi-
shall not apply to those occasional circum- Zens who have to go abroad have found them
stances where passengers are carried with- of great value. In the United States, on
out pay or remunerationTa uin a of h p id b s i

six d eh of tv t restifngi 'NL.al Cicae lito

Sir C3HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
reply to the lion. member for Queen's. P.E.I.
(Mr. Davies), I would say that I do not like
the phrase "knowingly offends." I know
what the hon. gentleman means-when not
knowing of the approach and not having
reason to expect the approach of a vessel.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes. For instance.
a vessel may come Into a port without the
owner knowing that it is coming ; and ln the
event of the wharf not being lighted and
a passenger falling overboard, le might be
liable to damages of $5,000 or $10,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will undertake to think of a suitable phrase
before we reach the next stage of the Bill.
I have a great objection to the proposition
of the hon. member for Yarmouth. It is
always difficult to draw the Une ln legisla-
tion of this kind ; but it must be drawn
somewhere, and ln connection with passen-
gers and passenger boats there is a great
deal of trouble. The case happens constantly
and the minute any local ofdicer is allowed
to grant these permits, you nmight as well
repeal the law altogether. It is, ln my opin-
ion, a dangerous Innovation.

Bill reported.

SECOND READING.

Bi1 (No. 130) to amend the Act respecting
certificates to masters and mates of ships.
-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

CERTIFICATES TO MASTERS AND
MATES.

House resolved itself into committee on the
foiowing resolution :-

eJU , y'BVb IV Uive een oL sucL VaUt Lu a
Congress has had to take special steps to ln-
terfere, because the men holding them snap-
ped up positions, their qualifications abund-
antly bearing out these certificates. Last
year, the amount received as fees was $2,480.
.and the expenditure. $4.116, or a deficit of
$1.632. Up to 1893, since 1871, the total
deficit auounted to $45,000. In 1893. the
expenditure was $4,000, and the receipts
$2,000. In 1892 the expenditure was $4,000
and the receipts $2,000. In 1891 the expendi-
ture was $4,000 and the recelpts $2,000. It
was anticipated at the outset that the fees
would equal the expenditure, but such has not
proved to be the case, and we find it neces-
sary to make some shlght Increases.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It does not seem un-
reasonable, since the fund Is not self-sustain-
ing, that larger fees should be exacted. But
I submit whether It is fair to raise the fee
for a certificate of service where no examina-
tion is passed. In that case, all you have to
do Is grant the certificate, and there seems
no reason for raising ·the fee. Of course, If a
man wants to undergo an examination, It ls
proper he should have to pay for it, as ln
the case of a certificate of competency.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER It
would not do to make any distinction, and
the objection is only sentimental after all.
because there are very few certificates of
service given.

Resolution agreed to.

HOMESTEAD.] EXEMPTION ACT.

Mr. DALY moved second reading of Bil·
(No. 104) to repeal the Homestead Exemp-
tion Act. He said: By the Homesteatt
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Exemption Act, passed in 1878, at a time
before there was a Legislative Assembly in
the North-west Territories, this Legislature
provided for the exemption of 160 acres of
land from execution. Since the passing of
that Act, the Real Property Act has been
introduced into the Territories, and the pro-
visions of that Act are Inconsistent with
those of the Homestead Exemption Act. In
1892 the Legislative Assembly of the North-
west Territories passed an Exemption Act
providing, amongst other things, for the ex-
emption of personal property from execution.
and also for the exemption of real property
to the extent of 160 acres. So long as the
Homestead Exemption Act remains on the
Statute-book this Territorial Act would be
ultra vires of their Legislature, and, in order
to meet the wishes of the people and place
the law, so far as exemptions are concerned,
in the position asked for by the Local Legis-
lature, we repeal the Homestead Exemption
Act passed by bths House, leaving the law
as passed by the Asse.mbly of the North-
west Territories la force.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second
tinre. considered in committee, reported and
read the third time and passed.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Mr. IVES -moved second reading of Bill
(No. 121) to amend and consolidate the Acts
respecting the North-west Mounted Police
Force.

3r. LAURIER. What is the tenor of the
Bill; will the hon. gentleman please ex-
plain ?
. Mr. IVES. This Bill is more notable for
its size as a consolidation than for the lim-
portance of its amendments. The changes
are neither many nor of very great imporit-
ance. The first amendment gives a statutory
cbaraeter to the Comptroller. The present
Comptroller has held the position since Janu-
ary, 1880, under an Order in Council. This
amendment gives stattitory recognition to bis
position, and defines bis duties.

Mr. LAURIER. What is the tenor of
the Order in Council ?

Mr. IVES. It appointed him Comptroler
and gave him general management of the
North-west Mounted Police Force. There is
a slight amendment lin the 6th section, ex-
empting the surgeons from tbe provisions as
to age. The original Act does not permit
the appoitment of an Inspector or other
ofecer of an age greater than forty years.
It is thought ,that this should not aply 1o
the medical men and surgeons of the police
force. A provlEon Is inserted permitting
the commissioner to. employ twelve youqg
men or boys as buglers. This will effect a
saving in the amount of pay, and will be
the means of seeuring recruits, who will
afterwards go Into the force and become
valuable constables. AuthorIty Is taken to

Mr. DAr.

pay the veterinary surgeons $1,000 a year.
Il. has been found that it is impoesble to
retain the services of competent veterinary
surgeons for $700 a year, and we have had
to appoint them to the office of inspector,
the salary of which office is $1,000 a year.
But these men did not act as Inspectors at
all, but as veterinary surgeons. AuthorËty
is also taken to pay four staif-sergeants at
the principal posts an increase of 50 cents
per day each. The maximum salary under
the Act is $1.50 per day. We take authority
to pay these men an additional 50 cents, or
a total of $2 per day. These officers have
very responsible and arduous duties to per-
forn, and It has been found difficult to get
the right stamp of menu at the rate of pay
provided by tthe Act. There are a few other
amendments, but the ones I have given are
the only ones of any importance.

Mr. MA.RTIN. Section 90 gives the as-
sistant commissioner the powers of two
justices of the peace and the superintendent
and such other officers as are selected by the
Governor in Council such powers as are
wielded by a justice of the peace. It has
always appeared to me to be very improper
to have persons who are arrested by the
Mounted Police in the North-west Territories,

tried and convicted by the officers who arrest
them. That may have been a proper course
at one time, when the country was new, but
to-day the people of the North-west are just
as law-abiding and as civilized in every re-
spet as the people In any other part of
Canada. They are a quiet and orderly com-
munity, and there is no justification for any-
thing approaching military law in that por-
tion of the Dominion. Except under circum-
stances where military law is required, it
is certainly a wrong principle to allow the
executive officers of the force, who are prao-
tically constables, to try persons for offences
when they bave themselves arrested those
persons. I think it would be well to deprive
all officers connected with the Mounted Po-
lice, of judicial functions. Instead of enact-
ing by statute that çthese officers should be
justices of the peace, ex officio, I think a
proper provision would be that no officers of
the Mounted Police should be appointed jus-
tices of peace. There are plenty justices of
the peacenow ; if not, theycauneasily be ap-
pointed. The country Is to-day in a settled
condition, and there Is no reason i the world
why a person arrested by the Mounted Police
for violations of the Customs laws, or any
other laws, should not be tried in the ordinary
way, as is done In the old provinces. I fancy
that section 18 Is a new eection. It provides
that every member of the force, other than a
commissionei offeer, charged with any of the
following offences, may be punished :-

(f) Wearing any party emblem ;
(g) Otherwise manifesting political partisanship.

I would be glad to have that law made ap-
plicable, net only to privates ln the force,
because I think there is no particular charge
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to be made against them in that respect. but
to the whole force. It Is true that in times
past strong charges have been made on be-
half of the Liberals in the Territories, that
the police force has been used as a political
engine in times of election. against the Lib-
eral party. Whether those charges be true
or not, it is most unfortunate that such a
feeling should be abroad. It is asserted very
strenuously that the police force have been
moved Into certain sections where they were
likely to strengthen the Conservative party.
and that that party has been strengthened
in those particular districts in that way. I
merely mention this to draw the attention
of the head of the force to the fact, be-
cause It is most undesirable that any feeling
of that kind should exist with regard to a
force which should be free from any suspi-
cion of that kind.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the second
time.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

H1ouse resolvpd itself into Conintitee to
consider the following resoluton:-

That it is expedient to provide, with respect to
the North-west Mounted Police Force, that the
maximum pay of veterinary surgeons shall be
81,000 instead of $700 per annui, that the maxi-
mum pay of four staff-sergeants shall be $2 instead
of $1.50 per diem, and that twelve buglers may be
appointed at the rate of pay not exceeding 40
cents per diem ; and also to provide that all pay
due to deserters at the tinie of their desertion from
the forcé shall form part of the fund applicable to
the payment of rewards for good conduet or meri-
torious services, to the establishment of libraries
and recreation rooms, and such other objects, for
the benefit of members of the force, as the Minister
approves.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How many veterin-
ary surgeons are there

Mr. IVES. *The number is limited by the
Act to two, of which we have authority to
pay $1,000 to one, and the incrêase simply
means $300 additional to one veterinary sur-
geon. One of the chiefs, so-called, now re-
celves a thousand dollars, and we now pro-
pose to pay this second officer the same sal-
ary.

Sir RICH ARD CARTWRIGHT. I suppose
these men get allowances as well as pay ?

Mr. IVES. They receive the same allow-
ances as the other ofmeers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
the reason you cannot continue to
erlnary surgeons at present rates ?

What is
get vet-

Mr. IVES. You cannot get competent vet-
erinary surgeons for $700 and the alowance
that they recelve. Experlence shows that It
cannot be done. We can get surgeons for

that pay, men who have no special training,
and who have not been licensed by a vet-
erinary college to practioe as veterinary sur-
geons; but we cannot get an educated and
properly licensed veterinary surgeon for less
than $1,000 a year. The committee will re-
member that a very large amount of money
is invested in horses for the police. and the
care of those horses is a very important
matter.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of course,
we are not disposed to fight with the hon.
gentleman over a matter in which he has
consulted his officers. but I am bound to
say it means that if these men receive allow-
anees, as I understand they do,. I think the
sum which has been heretofore paid, ought to
obtain very fair veterinary surgeons.

Resolution agreed to.
It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left the

Chair.

After Recess.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.

Bill (No. 106) to amend the law relating to
holidays was read the second time. and the
House resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Have any applica-
tions been made for this measure by the
workingmen of the country ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have had
hundreds of petitions presented to this House
from all quarters.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself int» Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
New Dredging Plant.........$.5,0W0

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gen-
tleman explain the purposes for which the
new dredging plant will be used, and also
where he proposes to use It ?

Mr. ÔUIMET. There are two Items for
new dredging plant, namely, $50,000 and
$40,000. The first amount Is to complete the
construction of a new elevator dredge for
the ship channel ; and of two tugs, $6,000
and $14,000, making a total of $50,000. In
addition to that vote, a further grant of
$40,000 is asked for a new dredge for the
Maritime Provinces, to replace the dredge,
' Cape Breton,' lost at sea, and also necessary
scows, &C.

3fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the new dredge
for the Maritime Provinces to be built on the
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same plan as the old one ? I understood that
a new style 6f dredge was contemplated.

Mr. OUIIMET. This new dredge for the
Maritime Provinces will be ninety feet long,
twenty-five feet xbam. eight feet depth of
hold. and it will have accommodation for
officers and crew.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understood it was
contemplated to build a dredge that would
be complete in itself without a steamer. that
is to say. a vessel that will be both a dredge
and steamer.

Mr. OUIMET. It will not be a self-pro-
peller. The capacity of the new dredge wiii
be about 7(0 cubie yards a day. It will have
a steel hull. The officers of my department
have taken the greatest pains to secure the
best dredge that could be procured for the
special service required on the coast of the
Maritime Provinces. It will be built of extra
streigth, and I think it will do as nuch work
as all the other dredges in the lower provin-
ces, which I think are very poor vessels.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has any special
model been followed as regards its construc-
tion?

Mr. OUIMET. It is not draughted at all
after the model of the vessels now doing
service in the Maritime Provinces. It will
be made something like the last two power-
ful dredges built for the Montreal Harbour
Commissioners, and will be for deep dredg-
ing at 35 feet, so that it will be able to work
at any time of the tide and not be obliged to
lose half a day on account of high tide, as
our dredges do now sometimes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Is this new dredge
for the Maritime Provinces?

Mr. OUIM ET. We will ask for tenders
as soon as the appropriation is passed, and
I expect it will be ready for work early
next spring. It will then be sent innedi-
ately to the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where will the
dredge be built ?

Mr. OUIMET. I do not know exactly.
The two firms just now in Canada considered
competent for building dredges of this kind
are Carmiere, Lainé & Co. of Point Lévis,
and Beatty & Co. of Welland.

Mr. FRASER. I am very much surprised
to hear that announcement from the Minis-
ter. The Government have had a steamer
oempletely built ln New Glasgow for the
Intercolonial Rallway. That was a power-
fol steamer, and I believe It bas given eatis-
faction to the Goverument It la somewhat
remarkable that the Minister should say
that there were only two firms in Canada
able to do this work.

Mr. DAÂVIEs (P.E.I.)

Mr. OUIMET. I do not speak of the
steel hull. Tenders wlll be asked for that
and the contract given.

Mr. FRASER. It makes no difference
what kind of work is required of this kind-
It can be done in New Glasgow. New Glas-
gow is an iron town, and everything eau
be done there to better advantage, I be-
lieve, than elsewhere in Canada.

Mr. OUIMET. I know that New Glas-
gow is an iron town, and they may build
bridges and steamers and all kind of things
and yet not be experienced as dredge build-
ers. As I understand it, ·there is special
machinery required for these dredges, and
these two firms, Carriere. Lainé & Co. and
Beatty & Co. have a kind of specialty in
that business.

Mr. FRASER. Have they built all the
dredges the Government have purchased ?

Mr. OUIMET. Some of them were built
thirty years ago, and I cannot say.

Mr. FRASER. The vessel that was built
for the Government at New Glasgow vwas
the first ever buit in Nova Scotia, and was
bulit by the people of the town ; I. Mattbew-
son & Co., and the steel works. and they did
everytbing to the entire satisfaction of the
Government.

Mr. OUIMET. What steamer was that?

Mr. FRASER. The steamer 'Mulgrave.'
the best steamer that ever was built in Can-
ada of Its kind. I am satisfied of that
statement, because the work that the
steamer bas performed is very difficuit. The
building of a dredge is not very complicated.
All that has to be done Is to give the plans
and the workmen do the rest. I am not
so much advocating the claims of New
Glasgow, as to correct the Minister when
he says that the two firms he mentions are
the only ones who eau do the work in
Canada.

Mr. OUIMET. I say that these two firms
are the only two firms In Canada that build
dredges.

Mr. FRASER. They may be the only
firms that have been asked to build dredges
by the Government, but I know that dredges
are not so difficuit to build as a complete
steamer. I can tell the hon. Minister that
at the present time, 'when ships come Into
Halifax and any part of them !s disabled,
instead of getting the work doue in New
York, they now do it in New Glasgow. no
matter how difficult the work Is. The Min-
ister must not be under the wrong impres-
sion that this kind of work can only be done
in Quebec or Ontario.

Mr. OUIMET. Will the hon. gentleman
give me the name of the firm ?

Mr. FRASER. I. Matthewson & Co.
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Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman (Mr. notwithstanding all that they were able to
Fraser) has called the attention of the Mlin- do the work.
ister to the fact that at New Glasgow aJ
steel steamer has been built. I am not SO
sure that all the plates were rolled there. Mr. FRASER. They are able to do as
but at all events the vessel was completed much work as the National Poliey will per-
there. and I belleve in a satisfactory man-, mit them to do. but they find. as all men
ner. I should not suppose that the build- who have to build ships of iron find. that
ing of a dredge 'would be much more the National Policy is against the building
diffieult than the bilding of a steel steamer. of iron ships in Canada as protection was
and as this work is to be put up to public against that industry in the United States.
tender, I presume that the steel works. of If there is anything that is going to kill
New Glasgow will have an opportunity of ship-building in Canada the National Policy
tendering. It must be gratifying to the will do it. So far as the steel works are
members on this side of the House t<o hear concerned. they are doing good work. They
from my hon. friend (Mr. Fraseri his testi- are doing large forging there now. and the
mony as to the effect whieh the National skill of the men engaged in that enterprise
Poliey has had upon the development of the eau do a hundred times more than the Na-
iron industry of this Dominion. tional Policy. But what I rose for princi-

jally was to correct the Minister and to
Mr.FA . Linform hlm that there is no work of this

kind that the Government requires that
Mr. KENNY. I am supporting the hon. cannot be done there. The Government

gentlemans argument. show their wisdom sometimes against their
professions by getting good work done out-

Mr. FRASER. But the hon. gentleman side the country when they can bring it in
forgets that the steamer was built. not by here without paying duty. I do not blanie
the steel works, but by Mr. Carmichac. who them for doing that. It is business. and
is the head of the firin of I. Ma'tthewson & >the Government are wise by times in doing
Co., and who is the greatest free trader In it. But I hope that the fullest opportunity
Canada. will be given to ail citizens of Canada to

compete for this work. and I am sure if
Mr. KENNY. I understood the hon. gen- it is a matter for competition that the peo-

tieman to base his claim on the fact that ple of New Glasgow will be able to com-
the steamer was built in New Glasgow. pete with the others. I am certain about

Mr. FRASER. It was built by the enter- the quality of work they eau do in New
ps N GaGlasgow. I am quite sure that any work

prise of Now Glasgow. done by I. Matthewson & Co., or Graham
Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman in- Fraser. who is at the head of the steel

stanced the fact that if repairs were re- works in New Glasgow, will never be found
quired for a steel ship coming into the port to be otherwise than well done. They do
of Haliftax, the repairs could all be supplied1 not claim to do work simply because they
by the New Glasgow steel works, and that are assisted, but they laim to work on
the same works are quite competent to under- its merits and they do it weil. The whole
take the construction of a dredge. incident arose because the Minister said that

there were only two places in Canada where
Sir JOHN THOIPSON. And that such these dredges could be built, but I

things were never thought of there before can assure him that New Glasgow
the National Policy. can build them. and build them well;

and with the experience of the steamer built
Mr. KENNY. Yes. My hon. friend there before, which has given such satisfac-

(Mr. Fraser) is perfectly right; and I hope ton at Mulgrave, I have no doubt that New
the day shall come, If this National Policy Glasgow will not be forgotten. I do not claim
is adhered to, when we shall be able to build that New Glasgow should have anuy more op-
our fast Atlantic steamships in New Glas- portunities than Carrier, Lainé & Co.
gow. I want them all to be put on the same batsis.

Mr. FRASER. I hope so too, but it wl But, cominug from that town, and knowing
be on account of the skill of the people ofthat with aIl our faults we are forging
New Glasgow and not on account o! the ahead ,and doing that kind of work. I felt
National Polcy. Let me give the hon. gen- that I could not let this occasion pass with-
tiemon enlghtenment. It was not the steellout calling the attention of the Minster.to
works or any person employed about them the fact, o80that If in the future he wants
thiat built the steamer, but it ws b anything done lu Iron or steel, he wil re-
Matthewson & Co., o! wheti Mr. ar- member that New Glasgow is as well able
michael s théelargest partner. They did to do the work as any other place in Canada.
It on business principles, and they importedi Mr. DVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. member
large quantles o! the material, and of for Halifax (Mr,. Kenny) Indulges lin the
course bad to pay a good deai o! duty, but pions hope that thec continuation o! the
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National Policy will enable us to build ships
in Canada. I have no objection to the hon.
gentlemen indulging in them, although not
very profitable to those who listen to <them.
The hon. gentleman has aid a large experi-
ence, and he knows very well that the
National Poolicy, vhich exists for the pur-
pose of levying high duties to exclude goods
from the outside world in order to protect
home manufactures, has been tried else-
where than in Canada, and, although it bas
been in force in the neighbouring republic
for thirty odd years. it has not resulted lu
the fruition of the hopes he las expressed.
The bon. gentleman knows that since 1861
our neighbours have fostered a National
Policy, and many estimable gentlemen tbere
indulged in hopes similar to those which he
has expressed to-nighft. Have they been
fulfilled ? What do we see in that country
day after day? We see that tbe steam-
ships required by the grea-t steamship com-
panies of the United States are built in the
ship-yards of Newcastle and the Clyde. and
built witlh American money. In the very
nature of things it must be se. The National
Policy has for its object the raising of ithe
prices of the necessries of life, and the
raising of the wages paid to the working-
men ; consequently, the increased cost to the
manufacturer. owing to the increased prices
of the necessaris of life and the increased
price of labour. How then can he com-
pete wirh the manufactured goods -produced
ln a free country, where the necessaries of
life are cheap, and where labour is paid in
proportion ? He cannot do it ; the hon.
gentleman knows he cannot. But these
plous hopes may be indulged ln for political
purposes ; I suppose they serve their end.
If I am not taking the attention ofi the com-
mlttee away from the argument. I would
like to ask the hon. Minister w1hat partieular
object he has lu view in having a dredge
for the Maritime Provinces capable of dredg-
ing to a depth of thirty feet ? Are there
any barboums where that deplth or any.thing
like It is found to be desirable or necessary ?

Mr. OUIMET. Halifax, Yarmouth, St.
John. You have to provide for the rise of
the tide. If you want to dredge to a depth
of twenty-fIve feet, and the tide Is six feet,
you will have to provide for thirty-one feet
If you do not want your dredge to be stuck
when the tide Is at Its highest point.

Mr. FRASER. That Is right.
Mr. OUIMET. IQ some places the tide

is more than six feet.
Mr. FORBES. It bas a rise of more than

six feet ln St. John.
Mr. OUIMET. I hope the hon. gentleman

is not obliged to get up to tel!t me that.
Mr. KENNY. It 1 4ulte evident that the

bon. member for Queen's is not very famillar
with the depth of water in the harbours of
the Maritime Provinces, or else le would
not find fault with the Minister of Publie

Mfr. DAVIEs (P.E.L)

Works for promiding this dredge. I think
the general consensus of opinion among the
members on both sides of the House would
be ithat the hon. Minister is right in send-
ing to the Maritime Provinces a vessel whiich
can dredge to a depth of thirty feet. While
I am on my feet 1 would simply say, in
reply to the very amiable lecture delivered
to me by my hon. friend lu reference to the
iron industry of the United States, that at all
events the policy of the United States lu
developing the great trou resources of tbat
country lias resuited in this : that to-day
iron is as cheap lu the United States as it
is in any other country in the world. The
bon. gentleman must be familiar, from read-
ing the newspapers, with rhe fact that ships
for the American mavy have been built ln
the United States which will compare in
construction and in equipment and in every
respect wmtkh the ships of any ether naiion
in the worki, and it is the impression in
England and on the Clyde amongst the ship-
builders themselves. that lu the near future
the American people will be able to build
steel steamships as cheaply as any other
country in the world. because they have
raw material, the skill and the labour nearly
as cheap.

Mr. FRASER. I regret that the hon. gen-
tleman has introduced this question of cheap-
ness and goodness. If the hon. gentleman
were as well read lu the matter of ship-
building lu th Uni.ted States as he is in
otber subjects, he would not have said what
he did. It is most remarkable that when
hon. gentlemen want to make a point in
favour of the National Policy they always
say that the United States make better
goods than England, while If we on this side
say anything lu the United States is good,
we are disloyal. The <hon. gentleman says
that they can build as good ships ln the
United States as in England.

Mr. KENNY. I did not say that. I
said they will compare favourably.

Mr. FRASER. Why, everybody knows
what a spectacle we had a year ago : an
Amerean ship sinking ia the barbour in a
little storm. while an English ship went out
breasting the waves. That Is what protection
does for shåp-building. Has the hou. gen-
tieman read of the ships built for the nayy
by that celebrated Pennsylvunla man.
Kelly? The fact le, they cannot build ships
in the United States to compete wlth the
sips eof other countries. The trade of thie
United States 1s carried in English, Nor-
wegian and other foreign ships. If the hon.
gentleman would read some of the speeches
on fron delivered lu the 'United States Con-
gress, notably by 3r. Johnson, of Ohio. him-
self an Ironmonger on a large seale. he
would find that tbey do not give the same
view of the tia trade of the United States
as he does. On the contrary, Mr. Johnson
says that If the duty were taken off they
could compete with other countries. but that
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so long as the duty is continued they can-
not do so. I think that to build a steamer
costing $50.000 or $60,0». the duties on the
material alone would be $10,000 or $12,000.
In England there would be -no such thing.
The only margin of profit which people -in
Canada have in building an iron steam-
ship is just about the difference in price in
bringing a ship from England to this
country. Altbough we are able to build
ships in Ne'w Glasgow. yet we have to go to
Glasgow to get them built, because they eau
be built there cheaper, and that is due to
our National Policy.

3%r. KENNY. That is not thie only rea-
son.

Mr. FRASER. They biuild them in Glas-
gow. Scotland, for fun, I suppose. Why
is i tiey are built there ? If the sa'ie
rites of duty prevailed in this country that
prevailed in England, we would be building
as many ships here as they are there.

Som hon. MEMBERS. o, no.
Mr. FRASER. Yes : the conditions in New

Glasgow are better than in any plate in
Great Britain. We have the iron and the
coal and the lime within live miles of each
other.

Mr. KENNY. And the ships will follow.

Mr. CAMERON. And they h-ave followed.
Mr. FRASFR. As a matter of course, they

mnust follow. that is, when we get the duty
off. We have buflt one certainly, when we
only had to corne In competition with tbe
people of Canada. But that cannot be called
competition. beae:use there w ere no men
outside allowed to compete. Th-, Goveran1ent
wanted to have it built in Canada, and
noue but Canadians were allowed to tender,
and they had this advantage in New Glas-
gow that the steamer was required for the
Strait of Canso iu Nova Scotia. and they
had not to carry It any distance after it
was finished. That was a considerable ex-
pense saved. W e can ever build ships un-
der the National Pollcy in competitiion with
EngUsh builders, any more than the Am-
ericans can. Seventy-five per cent of the
American goods are carried In English shiis.
Wben an American wants to build a ship.
he bas to bring his money over to England
and put It Into a British ship. registered at
a BrItLsh port, salled under a British ltag.
and In case of war liable to be seiZed and
used by the Brltish Government. And this
Is due to the American pollcy of protection.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is just as well
to know that the Ulnited States are a pro-
tectlonist country. When our friends op-
posite wanted us t» join our fortunes with
that country, they told us that the United
States afforded the most magnificent spec-
taele o$a free trade country lin tlue world
-orty-three commonwealths trading vltb
each other. The bon. member for Guys-
bor' (Mr. Fraser) would have done better
to bave let the case rest where he put it
awluile ago. According to his later argument,

these vessels cannot be baii t in any protected
country or any country h•tving ai naional
policy.

Mr. FRASER. Not su well.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This will be built

in Canada just as weil as it eau be built in
Great Britain. and if my voice can help the
hon. gentleman any, it will be built in New
Glasgow.

Mr. DAVLES (P.E.I.) No doubt the dredge
will and ought to be built in Canada, but the
conpetition will be confined to Canadians.
But the truth of the statement is not af-
fectf d, that if competition were allowed from
the outside. the Government could get the
dredge built outside Canada cheaper than
in Canada. I do not know what the right
hon. First Minister was referring to wheu
lhe spoke of gentlemen who wished to ally
the fortunes of this country to the U'nited
States. I was not aware that any one in this
eountry had that desire. My impression was
thlat the vast mass of the people are per-
feetly contented with their position as a
political dependency. I did not know that
the feeling of annexation prevailed to such
an extent. There is a large class who, though
they do not want to unite their fortunes
politically with -the United States. desire to
unite their fortunes commercially. in so far
as breaking down the barriers which pre-
vent the one.country from dealing with the
other. l'hat is the extent they desire to go,
and I have never been asnamed to avow my
belief that it would improve the future of
Caunida very much indeed. and facilitate her
niareh onwards. if the barriers were brok-
en down which exist between the
two countries; and the sooner you can
do that, provided you ecan do it con-
sistently with your national independeuce,
the better it will be for us commercially
and otherwise. There is no necessity to
unite ourselvas politically because we unite
ourselves commercially, and I think the
people on both sides are beginning to realize
that. If I am not mistaken the First Min-
ister himself was a member of the Govern-
ment which sent a commission t» the United
States a year or two ago to see whether
they could not negotiate a treaty with
that country, although afterwards he wanted
to limit the extension of that treaty to
natural products. On the sanë principle, if
it le a good hing for the people here
to have redprocity In natural products, it
nust be a good thing for the people
to have reciprocity In other articles. There
can be no stopping half-way. but the
bon. gentleman came back a disappointed
n an. as far as outside appearances went at
any rate. Now, we are drâtlng away frtm
the question under diuson. Theright
hon, gentleman bas set us a very bail example
by talknng about annexation, and I decline to
follow him any further. My hon. friend
rather intimated that I should know more
about the waters of the Maritime Provinces
than to ask why a dredge of thIrty feet capa-
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eity is required. When I heard the Minister
of Publie Works state that it was for Hall-
fax and St. John, I felt somewhat surprised,
for these are two of the finest natural har-
bours i America.

Mr. OUIMET. There is Yarmouth.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is an excep-

tional instince. I was not aware that you
required a dredge of that size, and was only
asking for information. It certainly cannot
be required for Halifax or St. John.

Mr. OUDIET. Yarmouth, Digby, Sydney,
Charlottetown-

fr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You do not want a
dredge of that capacity so far as Prince
Edward Island is eoncerned.

Mr. OUIMET. The capacity of a dredge
of thirty feet only provides for a depth at
low tide in some places of twenty feet, and
in others twenty-five.

Mr. MIcMULIEN. Does the hon. gentle-
man intend to advertise for tenders ?

Mr. OU3IET. I do not think it would be
of any use to advertise for tenders by public
advertisement in the newspapers, but all
the firms that are supposed to be able to do
that kind of work will be invited to tender.
and I shoulid say that the firms mentioned
by the hon. member for Guysboro will be
invited to tender.

3Mr. McMULLEN. I cannot see that any
possible mistake could be made by giving
every one who desires to do so, an oppor-
tunity to tender.

Mr. O(UIMET. It is not my intention to
advertise for tenders, but I will be guided
by the law and wbat the Council decide.
lu all these cases we are obliged to adver-
tise -in the newspapers unless for special
reasons given to Council, the Council autho-
rizes the department to do otherwise. Hon.
gentlemen seem to be much better Informed
on this subject than I am or my engineers.
For, although a great many people might
build shilps, it does not follow that they can
build dredges, and If the hon. gentleman bas
bad any experlence of the working of a
dredge he will know that the machinery, es-
pecially Iu these modern dredges, is sO com-
plicated and eosts seo much to repair when
anything goes wrong with It that it
Is in the Interest of the public that the
very best Ilrms that have had experienoe in
that special mnatter, should be given the
contract-not with a view to -favouring one
or the other, but In order to have the best
work possble. T, for instance, the hon.
gentleman wished to have a carriage built
'h would not go to a builder of mowers or
other Instruments of that kind. These are
speelaltáês.

-Mr. LAURIER. That Is what I said a
moment ago-" epedial reasons."

3r. OUIMET., I eau assure the House
that every drm that Is suppoSed to be com-

Mr. DÂvtEs (P..)

petent inl this line :will be invited to tender.
I have no special firm to favour, either in
Quebec, Ontario or the Maritime Provinces.
It does not matter to me who makes -the
dredge ; but it matters very much to me as
Minister of Publie Works and to my en-
gineer. who is responsible for the proper
building of that dredge, and for its con-
pletion within the tproper tUme, that the
work should be in competent hands. Last
year we built one, and the contract for the
huil was given out by public tender. The
estimate of the engineer for the huli was
$26,00. We advertised in the newspapers,
and we found a man here in Ottawa who
offered to build it for $21.000, and we gave
him the contract. What was the result ?
There were numberless difficulties with the
contractor. We had to employ a man to
watcb every piece of timber going into that
hil. After a time proceedings had to be
taken in the court, and we had actually to
rescue the work from the sheriff. And
even yet the department may be held liable
to pay $5.000 more. because the men who
supplied the money have had the boat seized.
Besides all thIs, instead of the dredge being
ready to go to work in August last, as it
should have been. it wll only be ready
in July this year. It is very important
when you come to spend $40.000 or $50,000,
that the work should be done by the best
men, within the time specified, and with
the best material. lu giving these con-
tracts I do not intend to be guided by any
bias of mind or preconceived ideas. but by
the best interests of the department, and
the public. and for this reason none but com-
petent firms shal be invited to tender.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What theI Minister
says is all very well. We hope he wiU
carry it out. The reason why we on this
side are inclined. to ask questions concern-
ing the letting of contracts uin such cases Is
the experience we have had in the past. We
had :n investigation into the letting of a
contract for some dredges some time ago,
and we found the contraet Ineluded a Jolly
Joe and a pair of brass dugs. That was the
reason we wanted to know if it was the in-
tention of the Minister to give an opportunity
to those who are prepared to perform this
work properly and in due time. I hope that
every man lu the Dominion who can give the
necessary security and produce the necessary
evidence to show that he has the meaus and
the men to carry out the work properly will
be given an opportunity to tender.

Mr. OUIMET. What js the use of giving
securlty ? In the case I speak of we gave
the contract for $21,000, -when competent
firms were asking about $24,009. And we
are exposed to the danger of being calIed
upon to pay $5,OO more, and we have lost
a year's time. The seoerity, required under
the law, as the hon. gentleman well knows
[s 5 per cent of the total amount of the
contract. l my opinion it ought to be
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more. So far as I am concernea, the hon. economically. I would like to know what
gentleman may rest assured that I shall do .preliminary steps the Minister has taken,
everything I can to have the work well and and when we may expect the dredge to be
promptly done, and I depend upon him to ready for action, and where we may ex-pet
do his best to find out something wrong. it to be at rwork in the present season. I

orshould like also to know whether he in-
fr. LANDGvERKIeN.î Who washesotends to build, as I presume he does, or

for the Governmhent in that case .'whether he will purchase, and if so. whether
Mr. OUIMET. O'Connor and Hogg. lie has deeded which dredge he will try to

secure. I only want to press upon him the
Mr. LANDERKIN. Oh, Dan absolute necessity for prompt action. We
Mr. FORBES. The hon. Minister refers have been waiting six years for this vote to

to dredges of capaclty of about thirty feet be expended in some shape or other. and
for the harbours for St. John. Halifax and either wind or weather has prevailed in pre-
Yarmouth. I trust the dredge be proposes venting the Minister from carrying out his
to get Is not one built oDly for these large wishes.
harbours. The harbour of Yarmouth is noti
so ·large, but it is very much used, and it Mr. (3HESLEY. There is no doubt about
will require a dredge of modern capacity for the -wisdom of the action taken by the
turning and working in the narrow chan- Government tu having a dredge built capable
nels. At the samne time. I want the hon. f dredging thirty feet deep. Any man who
Minister to bear in mind that there are either knows anything of the rise and fall of tides
harbours that require attention. Along the in the Bay of Fundy, must know that unless
south shore there are Liverpool, Lunenburg a dredge is capable of going to a depth of
and Shelburne, Barrington, Lockeport and twenty-seven or thirty feet. she will be un-
Coffin's Island. Some of them have not able to do any work except at lw water.
had a dredge for seventeen years, and ail In order to do the work effectively. and to
of them require attention, so as to preserve keep dredging all lthe time in either high
their commerce. In 1891 I asked the ques- or low water, we want a dredge capable of
tion across the floor when we were going going thirty feet deep; and at the sanie
to have a dredge for ithe south shore, and time she will be able to do work in shoaler
the hon. memiber for Three Rivers -(Sir water of six t eighit feet. I think the Gov-
Hector Langevin). then the Minister of ernn'ft are entirely right. In the harbour
Publie Works, said that he could not tel of St. John there is a rise and fall of the tide
when a dredge •would be provided. The O f about twenty-eight feet. and this dredge
Maritime Province dredge was lost in 1888. cau work at high water. and then. as the tidc
That makes it six years since the dredge goes down. she will settle and keep on work-
was lost. lu 1892 the present Minister told mg just as effecively lu low water. Inmnak-
me that he proposed to get a dredge as soon im: g the harbour improvements in St. John.
as possible, and be put, a vote of $40.000 in thé Messrs. Connolly had a dredge capable
the Estimates with which he proposed to buy of takIng out material to a depth of thirty
a dredge. He did not bau it at that time, feet : they could dredge in high water to a
but, subsequently, I believe, he bought one depth of thirty feet, and unless they had
or bargained for one with Connolly Bros., a dredge of that capacity they could not
but t!hat dredge was lost in the St. Lawrencebave done the work at all. I do not think
River, and since then nothinc has been done. thatl mitns respect the Government have
Here is a vote of $40,00 to buy a dredge for made a mistake i having a dredge of that
the Maritime Provinces. which should have capacity built. The saine dredge can be used
been 'voted and expeuded for this purpose iu snoaler water as well as in deep water.
years ago. hen e spees of a dredge with For use In te Maritime Provinces I think it

a capacty of thery feea1 trust that gwith is absolutely eccessary to have her built of
lot cie of s hcrty that thatwil not w lor that capaeIty, because she can be used in
in sballfowfer water. u niost fh ntalerk the shallow water of the harbours around
harbours w a do not need thirte smallthe south shore of Nova Scotia, as well as

water; from edgntee nto twuty-two feet In deep water harbours like St. John and

w otide ; tfo average. rtrustt at eet Halifax. and can be used effectively in high
dredge will be at work in the harbours of or lo , 'watr.
thc south shore of Nova Scotia. Mr. FORBES. I do not want the Minister

3Mr. OU IMET. We have four other tc think that I complained of his having a
dredges. dredge capable of dredging thirty or thirty-

live feet lin the harbour of St. John. I want
Mr. FORBES. Not for that coast. to know from the Minister if he can give us
Mr. OUIMET. The new dredge will any Idea when the dredge will be able to

work at from elght feet to thirty-five feet do the work ?

Mr. FORBES. I am glad to bear that. It Mr. OUbIMET. I ave already said that
may be, however, that a smaller dredge than we expect the dredge will begin work early
one with the capaelty of thirty-five feet next sunmer. If we can get a competent
would work ln the smaller harbours more contractor to undertake It.
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Dredge Vessels, repairs ........ 830,000

Mr. OULMET. This sum is necessary to
make the annual repairs to aill our dredging
fleet. I must admit that the dredging fleet
is ~now antiquated, with the exception of
these two new dredges that are not 'yet
ready. The others require repairs. and these
have to be done during the winter.

Mr. McMULLEN. What is the annual cost
of keŽeping one of these dredges in repair ?

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman will
flud the details for each dredge 'in the de-
partmental report.

Mr. FR ASER. How many dredges are
there now in Nova. Scotia?

Mr. OUIMET. There are five for the Mari-
time Provinces.

Ir. FRASER. Is this dredging necessary
at this season of the year, or is it in pre-
parition for the next season ?

Mr. OUIMET. This money is to be used
from the 1st July next.

Mr. FRASER. I understand, then. thit
the dredges are now at work, and able to
work without any further repairs ?

M. OUIMET. These have been repaired
during the winter, out of the appropriations
for the current year.

Mr. FRASER. And are now re'idy to do
work in the Maritime Provinces ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Dredging, Nova Scotia.. ....

do P.E. Island....... -

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to call the
attention of the hou. gentleman to the dredg-
ing doue last year. I find by his report that
the dredge for Prince Edward Island was
employed almost entirely in the county of
my hon. friend, the member for King's,
P.E.I., (Mr. Macdonald). But without com-
plaining too much of that-as it was na-
turai enough that the hon. gentleman should
eissi5t the Minister in getting the dredging
doue in his own section of the province as
much as possible-I want to call ne Min-
Ister's attention to the report 6f the dredg-
hng done at Cape Traverse. This is an im-
portant work, inter-provincial in its charac-
ter: and thé hon. member for Westmore-
land (MNr. Wood) the other day in the House
-if I may be allowed to refer to a prevaious
debate--referred to this work, and expiessed
hiniself as in hope that a large amount of
publie money would be spent in securing a
wharf there to enable him to run a ferry
across to his railway. I find the report
says :

The water at the wharf at Cape Traverse is very
shallow, and it is doubtful whether a permanent
channel can be kept open without artificial works.
To ascertain the anount of silting up, a good
channel was made to a depth of 12 feet over a
width of 80 feet from the line of 12 feet at low

Mr. OUIET.

water to the wharf and along the wharf. The
quantity of inaterials removed, clay and sand, be-
ing 12,420 cubie yards at a cost of 83,392.13 or
27-3 cents per cubic yard.
I want to ask the hon. gentleman what wasç
the result of the experiment ?

Mr. OUIMET. That report only goes to
the 1st of July, 1893, it does not give any
account of the work that has been done there
during the summer. In order to fulfil the
promises I had made to the House we had
to dredge during the summer at Cape Trav-
erse lu order to ascertain if a berth could be
obtained of a sufficient depth along that
wharf for one or two steamships. drawing
twelve feet of water. Well. we have dredged
to about thirteen feet. We had a survey
made and a plan prepared, and the work
was done in June. Then a survey was made
in December. another in January, and an-
other has been made since. The place is
just in the same state that it was before
the dredging was done. I have before me
a plan showing the result of the whole of
the experiment.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is just the in-
formation I wanted to get. It solves the
question that no dock can be built there for
a steamer by merely dredging. That was
generally believed before the attempt was
made. and now that the attempt has been
made, we know it to be a fa ct. Therefore.
before a steamer can run across the strait
to connect with Cape Tormentine. there must
be a wharf built away out beyond the sand
sifts, and away out into deep water.

Mr. OUIMET. The question may come up
again in the Supplementary Estimates, when
au item may appear respecting Cape Tor-
mentine or some adjoining point. A good
survey has been made at that place as well
as at Carleton Point, and a report prepared
by ene of our most efficient engineers. and I
will place it before the louse, so that the
House may decide whether there shall be a
fErry., or whether the whole scheme shall be
abandoned.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gentlé?-
nan state the estimated cost of such work
as would be of any use whatever ?

Mr. OUDET. The ccst of the work pro-
posed by the engineer reaches about half a
million dollars. The chief engineer after
having studied the whole matter, and fluade
sonie changs, arrived at the conclusion that
pcrhaps $300,000 would give proper accom-
modation on this side of the island.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I an afraid $300,000
would go a short way. Be that as it may,
the wharf built on the Cape Torinentine
side will require the outlay of a very large
sum to place It in repair. If the hon. gentle-
man undertakes the work, ie will Mundertake
one which will severely strain the resources
of Canada. I cannot sympathise to any ex-
tent with the desire some people entertain
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to build an artificial harbour there. We have Grand River, Cardigan and Souris it will
two or three natural harbours of excellent be sent to Murray River and do as good
character existing already. The people are work as was doue at Murray River South.
satisfied that steam communication cau be The work doue last year was benefielal, and
carried on to their entire satisfaction be- now there is a steamer plying there regularly.
tween natural harbours which exist, and 1 I trust the Minister will not lose sight of
do not think anything would justify the ex- these places. and he will remember that for
penditure of half a million dollars in trying a number of years the dredge was at work
to create an artificial harbour in the Gulf in Prince and Queen's counties, and that un-
of St. Lawrence were it not wanted. I call til the last year or so the county of King's
the attention of the Minister to the fact that was lost sight of.
Lnst year the hon. member for King's (Mr. Mr. PERRY. The hon. member for King'sMcdoneild) succeeded mn keeping ithe dredlge (Mr. Macdonald) seems to be very selfish. andn ins coiunty. She was dredging at Mon- I almost wonder he did not ask the Minister
tague and Murray Harbour and other parts to buiild a dredge specially for -the benefit
of King's County, but of that I make nol of his constituents. The dredge was in hisspecial complaint. I should like, bowever, constituency all last summor; she is to beto know where the hon. gentleman expeets there all this summer, and the question is
the dredge to work ,this summer ? when she will more out of that county. for

Mr. OUJIMET. It is pretty hard to commit1the hon. gentleman appears to have the car
m-lyself to naming any special place. because!of thc Minister. I find that she bas been
circumstances my arise itbat may alter our already at four places whi li iou. gentie-
pl&zns. On the programnie. owever. there1 main catis larbours, but I find u() report of
are Grand River Bar, Souris and Malpeque. theni in :the report of the Dýcpartnîent of

Mr. DAVES (P.E.I.) Will not the dredge Public.Works.
ie avaitable for Wood Island Harbour as --%ar. O MET. The hion. gentleman s -l'1
the new harbour will be finished at the end
of the season?

Mr. OUIMET. As soon as the work is
finished. some dredging will be required.
and if there is time during the. summer or
fall it will be sent there.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). The dredge is
now at Grand RMer, and I understzand it is a
question whether she can successfully dredge
the bar, which is a sand-bar. It has done good
service. but the bar 'las filled up to some ex-
tent. If the dredge were to go over the
sanie ground again In the sumnier season
when the weather was moderate, she would
very much improve navigation. She is also
required to do some 'work inside of that bar
at Annandale. and a't the head of the river.
where there is considerable sbipping done. 1
trust the Minister will be -able to put the
dredge on the bar nt an early day ln July or
August, for the work can only be carried
on during the fine weather. The dredge has
to be towed and in case of storm has to be
t-l-en to a place of safety. - If the work on
the bar was undertaken during the summer
ionths, it could be very effectively doue and
prove very beneficial; hii fact the inside
dredging will not be of much service unless
work is carried on at the bar. Some dredg-
ing is also required to be done at Cardigan,
one of our most important shipping points.
where the harbour has filled up a good deal
by the wash from the land, and dredging for
about a month woul duenable vessels ,to
beat right up to the place of loading. I also
ask the Minister to use the dredge at Murray
River, which Is Increasing its business a
good deal and where shlpping -s steadily
Irereasing. It is the only place In the oa-
lity where produce can be shipped and ves-
sels of small draft ean go there. I trust
when the dredge get. thróugh its work at

,145

know that hlarbours are not under the De-
partment of Public Works. except wln work
has to be carried ont there. Al information
respecting harbours will be found in tir
report of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries.

Mr. PERRY. That may be correct, but
when works are carried ont at harbours a
statement should be submitted for the in-
formation of members. I fail to find in the
report of the Department of Public Works
any reference to Tignishl breakwater or
harbour. In looking over the expenditure
for dredging last year, I see î4.110
fir expenses in the couity of Prince.
Thiere was dredging done in lKing's County.
at Sturgon, at St. Mary's Bay, at Montague.
at Murray harbour south. and at different
points all in the same county, and nothine
is set down in the report as to tihe amount
that the dredging eost in that county. Now
I want the Miister to explain that. Did
the people down there pay for the dredging,
or did the dredge not cost the Government
a certain amount as well as it cost at Cape
Traverse, where we have the.amount of its
cost set forth in the report ? It is all very
well to bave the dredge working in King's
County nearly all the year, but I can tell
my hon. friend (Mr. Macdonald) that there is
more produce exported out of Summerside
harbour alone In Prince County than there
is out of all tihe 'harbours in the county of
King's. If he does not know that. let hi-m
take a trip up to Prince County and he will
find It out, or let him take the Conservative
papers of Sumimerside, which give an ac-
count of all ,the potatoes, and pigs und
sheep, and oysters whieh are so delielous to
the people of Ottawa, exported from that
harbour, and he will find that from tbe port
of Summerside there Is more surplus pro-

EDITION.
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·duce exported than from the whole county
- King's. The export trade of Summer-
side is growing, and we want larger steamers
to carry away our surplus produce than we
have bad heretofore, and consequently the
harbour should be improved. If the Gov-
ernment expend a few thousand dollars lu
improving Sumumerside harbour, it will not
be lost the same as it was at Cape Traverse,
although I do not blame the Goverument
for having tried the experiment tlhere. 1
think they were justifiable in that, and that
they did well, and especially so, if they are
satisfied that it is useless to improve arti-
ficially Cape Traverse harbour without ex-
pending $500.000. Any money expended in
Suimmerside harbour wHil bring back a good
return to the province as a whole, and as
very little has been done for that part of
the province of Pr'nce Edward Island for
the last twelve or fourteen years, something
should be done now. I was very glad to
hear the promise of the Minister of Publie
Works the other day that he would send an
engineer to inspect the breakwater at Tig-
nish, and so far so good. Let me tell 'him
some of the things that are Ïbadly ineeded in
that part of >the province. There is dredging
required at Kier's Shoal, Malpeque, where
the channel is crooked and the navigation
impeded. Dredging should also be done in
the habour -at Cascumpee. There is a rock
inside of the sand bank there at the moutb
of the harbour. a little sto the west of the
lighthouse. The rock was blasted some
years ago. but the loose stones are still at the
bottom. and there is no deeper water there
now than before, so that the rubbish has
to be cleared away. The Government pier
at Higgin's shore is useless until dredging is
done there. I know very well that the Min-
ister cannot supply all the wants of the
island, but he must remember that King's
County is not the whole of Prince Edward
Island. It is far from having one-third
of the population, and it has not one-third of
the area.

Mr. EDGAR. Nor intelligence.

Mr. PERRY. I am not sure that we are
any more intelligent lu Prince County, but
I know that they are cuter in King's County,
because they can get the Government to do
more work for them. If there are two or
three harbours in King's County that need
dredging let the work be done while the
dredge Is there, because there is always more
or less time lost by the dredge moving from
one point to the other. But let not the
people of King's County think that they
shall have -he dredge there the whole year
to make artidilal harbours for gaspereau
and smelt to run In, while the people of
Prince County are suffering for the want of
harbour accommodation. I hope that the
siinister .wiBl pay spedal attention to Sum-
nierside harbor, and that we abal- have a
drege thàre this year. If that harbour
were 4redged It would be one of the best

Mr. PERRY.

in the Maritime Provinces, with the ex-
ception of Halifax and St. John. We are
not so fortunate as they are in St. John.
where the tide must rise above twenty-eight
feet, because I have seen vessels drawing
.twenty feet. lying on the sand there, and in
six hours afterwards. when the tide came in
they had plenty of water. I again impress
upon the -Minister the necessity for letting us
have a dredge in Prince County, and I an
quite sure, from the benevolent smile on his
face, that he wili not forget us there.
We do not want to rob King's County of
their right; but we do not want to see all
the work doue there. I am sure that my
hon. friend the senior member for King's
County will not deem that unfair or un-
reasonable. When they have got some
good harbours in King's County, I hope the
Minister wllI send the dredge from Mal-
peque to Cascuipee, and then to Summer-
side and Alberton. and that it will remain
until the work Is done.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not want to
enter into the relative merits of these differ-
ent harbours. I have no doubt the Minister
will decide them in the privacy of his de-
partment when he examines into fthe differ-
eut claims. What. my hon. friend says is
quite correct, that the dredge has been kept
in King's County, where I have no doubt
it has done good. I have no doubt also
that he will get his desire, and that the
dredge will go to Sumnmerside and Alberton.
But I want to urge the importance of com-
pleting this year the harbour and break-
water of Wood Island, for which $6,000
was voted last year and $14,000 is taken
this year. That expenditure will be useless
unless the mouth of the harbour is dredged.
which should be doue this summer ; and
when the whole work is finished, the har-
bour of Wood Island will be a great credit
to the hon. gentleman and o! great service
to the people in the vicinity. I do not press
the laims of other places, though I know
many that have good claims, for I cannot
ignore the fact that Wood Island has the
first claim. I do hope that whatever comes
and goes, the hon. gentleman will see his
way clear to order the dredge to that har-
bour, so that when the spring of 1895 opens
the people of Wood Island may find a good
harbour prepared for them.

Mxr. FRASER. I would like to ask in
what portions of Nova Scotia It Is proposed
to expend the $40,000 to be spent in dredging
In that province?

Mr. OUIMET. The dredge ' St. Law-
rence ' l now dredging at Yarmouth. The
'Canada' Is at Bayfield ; the 'George Mac-
kenzie ' has worked at Descouse for one
week, but I think It Is at Salmon River
now. 'TËhe New Doinnlon,' so far as New
Brunswick Is concerned, wlll work In the
river St. John, uand In the river Kennebe-
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casis. The 'Canada' will also work in the
Miramiehi.

Mr. FRASER. I notice that the expendi-
ture for dredging made last year was made
in the counties of Pietou, Antigonish and
Richmond ; and now the work is being done
in the counties of Antigonishl Richmond and
Halifax.

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman is
mistaken. The hon. Minister has stated
that the dredge 'George Mackenzie' was at
work for a week at Descouse. That was
in connection with the public work erectedi
there, and was part of the contract entered1
into.

Mr. FRASER. Th
not objecting to that.

at is all right ; I am

Mr. OUIMET. It is the intention to send
the dredge to Descouse for one week.

Mr. FRASER. I am only wanting to show
that all the work done last year was doue
in Pictou, Antigonish and Richmond.

:Mr. GILLIES. Not last year.

Mr. FRASER. At St. Peter's.
Mr. GILLIES. My hon. friend Is again

mistaken. There was not & dredge in
Richmond last year.

Mr. FRASER. I mean In the last year
for which we have a report. The last re-
port of the Minister of Public Works, for
the fiscal year ending the 30th ot June, 1893,
says that the dredge was at work in St.
Peter's Canal. The hon. gentleman may
have got some Information for this year
that I have net got ; but I take the last
report published, which says that the work
was done in these three counties. What
work has been done since the 30th of June,
1893, I know not ; consequently, I am not
discussing IL But the hon. Minister new
says that work is to be carried on in these
other places. Ndw, I take for granted. that
the work done ln Antigonlsh and ln Plctou
was good work ; but It will be noticed that
although the matter was under considera-
tion, no work has been doue ln Guysbore'
in the last two years. While I am not
going to say anything agalust the necesslty
of the work done In the East River of Pic-
tou, I say there Is more real need for dredg-
ing on the south shore. More tban that,
the people of, the county of Plctou were
much more able to do the work than the
people along the south shore. For example,
I asked that a small sm of $1,000 ehould
be expended at Whitehead harbour ln order
that boats could be taken from that harbour.
The fIshermen now have sometLnes to stay
there for two or three days before they
eau take their boats to the next harbour.
The Government at Oue time built a
place through which the boats could
be taken, but It has beerne dlied up,
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and I am informed that about a thousand
dollars will do the whole of that work. which
will serve about 200 or 300 fishermen. I
regret very much that the Goverment have
not seen fit to do this work. Two or three
petitions have gone to the hon. Minister,
and another petition went to him from Lar-
ry's River. The hon. gentleman told me two
years ago that this was under consideration.
There was also a strong petition sent froin
New Harbour, and the hon. gentleman sent
an engineer there who made a report, and I
was told last year that that was under con-
sideration. Now, these long considerations
are somewhat wearying on a man. You
know, Sir, that hope deferred maketh the
heart sick ; and I do not think that the hon.
Minister is so slow in all his operations as
he is in these. He has an acute intellect-

-an intellect that can see a point very quickly
and decide. It took him no time to decide,
for example, that a large amount of dredging
should be done in Pictou and Antigonish.
The consideration was very brief in these
cases, and while I am not objecting to these
places getting their rights, I would like a
little consideration shown to the south shore.
My constituents are told that the only way
in which they may expeet anything is by
rejecting me, and I would almost offer my-
self as a sacrifice to enable these poor men
to get something. It is a great shame that
something is not done in these places. In
Whitehead particularly, something should be
done, and I speak of that place more than
any other, because I am not speaking there
for my friends, and I wish it to be under-
stood that what I am claiming for these peo-
ple I am not claiming because I want their
votes. But as a matter of right, these poor
fishermen should have something done for
them. I asked some time ago, and obtained
the Order of the House for a return showing
the amount of money expended in the differ-
ent counties of Nova Scotia during the last
fifteen years, but so far the Goverunment have
faled te bring It down. That return would
bear out my contention that the localities
for which I am speaking have .not at al
been fairly treated. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman to take Whitehead particularly into
consIderation. It is a small matter.

Mr. OUIMET. It is, not a small matter.
The reports that I have estimate at $10,000
the cost of the work. Cribwork rnust be
built so that It shall be preserved. A thou-
sand dollars this year would not do even
the digging of the canal which bas been
filled, and It would 0ll again at once, and
so much money would be lost.
-Mr. FRASER. Does the hon. gentleman

know wbat It cost at drst ?
Mr. OT3E[MET. I cannot exaotly say
Mrt. FRASER. eNothing like $5,o00, and

the hon. gentlen says itts going tb, cost
zmore te take the sand out than it did to
build it.
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Mr. OUIMET. I included net only taking
out the sand but the rebuilding of the crib-
work on both sides.

Mr. FRASER. I was told by the firm
that built it that $1,000 te $2.000 would be
amply sufficient. The hon. gentleman will see
that in Pictou County there was some $7,000
expended in one place. One quarter of that
amount would give communication te a very
large section in which some two or three
hundred fanilies are interested. That would
be a real assistance. The duty of the Gov-
ernment is te assist those who need assist-
ance in that way. I am very glad that har-
bours should be opened and rivers dredged,
but the primary object of the Government
should be te assist those who need assistance,
and if any people do need assistance it is
the fishermen around there. This is not a
large harbour as in the case of cities, which
can be built by the people of the city. In
this Parlianent we think nothing of giving
several hundred thousand dollars, and some-
dimes a million dollars, te a rich city. But
the duty of Parlianent is net te assist rich
cities but those who really need assistance.
Here are those men depending on the sea,
staying away from home in their boats for
two or three days in a storni. when an ex-
pense of $1,000 or $2.000 would give them
the acconmodation they require. I would
appeal te the Government on the ground of
humanity, if nothing else, to do this. Here
are -people away from the large centres who
require assistance. and yet the Government
will do nothing. It can net be because I
am opposed te the Government. for no one
can say that I am net a fair op-
ponent, and the Government should
net act unfairly te my constItuents
because I hold certain views. Those who
oppose me and profess to speak for the
Government, say that the county will get
nothing while I am here. I am satisfied
these people do net express the views of the
Government. Whatever may lbe the policy of
the Government, I do net think it will stoop
se low -as that. I would like te know w-hy
something Is not done In Guysborough. Since
1867, I do not think there has been $30,000
expended In that county altogether, although
that county Is the second largest in area in
the province of Nova Scotia. There is an-
other place. Beekerton, with a population of
less than 300 people, including thirty or forty
ship captains who sail te all parts of the
world, and who have to goaround ten miles
with their ships as they cannot anchor there
at night. If It would not entail a moral
descent on my part, I would almost do the
wrong and support the Government, In order
that they may do the rhit. But I cannot de
that, and I must content myself with clalim-
Ing earnestly on behalf of those people that
the Government should consider their case.
If only te show their generosity and kind-
ness they should do: something for those peo-
ple, who- are stubborn enough, to return an
opponent to <the Government. I would like

Mr,. FRASER.

to ask ithe hon. gentleman if he will consider
these cases ?

Mr. OUIMET. I have taken a note of what
the hon. gentleman has said.

Mr. FRASER. That is the nost distressing
thing the lion. gentleman could say.

Mr. OUIMET. The matter has not escaped
my attention since I have had reports made
as to the amounts required to make the im-
provements mentioned by the hon. gentleman.
But there is always a great obstacle in my
way. I said it several times the other niglit,
and I say it again, that if I undertook to do
all the works that wouild be useful in the
Maritime Provinces just now in the repairing
of wharfs. the building of breakwaters,
the inproveient of the various harbours. in
the way of dredging and otherwise. th'e sun
of $3.000 00 w. uld not b-e sufficient.

Mr. FRASER. I appreciate what the lon.
gentleman says, but my auswer is th:it noth-
ing ever comes to Guysboro'. All the other
counties share at some time or other. I have
to thank the Minister here for sending an
engineer, Mr. Shewan, who gave a very good
report on the new harbour matter. but my
political opponents would not believe that
the Minister had extended even this kind-
ness to us, and they actu:îlly declared that
I had paid for bringing this engineer down
myself. I actually had to get the plan,
whicli the Minister kindly furnished me and
shàow It to thn. The work was done in
the winter time. at the wrong time, but we
were thankful for It any way. But ny poli-
ilcal opponents could hardly believe tit
the Goverunient would do anything to assist
a county repres2,nted by a man opposed to
them. That is the ignorant view they have
of the hon. Minister.

Mr. GILLIES. They would not believe
your own statement.

Mr. FRASER. No ; certainly not: that
is the last thing they would believe.

Mr. GILLIES. They know you so well.
Mr. FRASER. The hon. gentleman sym-

pathizes with me. His political opponents
ln his owna county, I am sure, do not be-
lieve him. I have to thank the Minister for
sending Mr. Shewan. I am glad that this
discussion wll be proof to my opponents
tbat the engineer was actually sent by the
Minister. The, kindly disposition of the Min-
Ister of Publié Works had always attracted
uy attention. He is not one of those bitter

men who oppose you from the first. When
you first speak to hlm on i subject of this
kind he promises to consider It and you are
delighted; you feel that something will be
done.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But the result is
the same.

Mr. FRASER. The result is worse, because
after your hopes have bpen kept up for six
months or a year and 'nothing is done at
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last, you feel very sorely disappointed. I ap- at Wood Island. 1
peal to the Minister to do something for ber for Queens. ti
this county, which is in such need of these rnd the
inprovements. So great is my interest ln will be of very ltt
these people th.it. thougli they vote against ieg isdone. I hav
me, I shall not ask credit for the work ifliisian. 3r. ('!iair
it is done, but shall give thec redit to th- lion. member for G
Minister. I know of no case in Nova Scotia Lot been more s
so deserving of consideration. I find that expenditure of pu
the nîmenber for Queen's (Mr. Davies). after must be the long s
importunity on importunity-has succeeded iu not-accuse myseil
gettiing something for his county. I do not speeches, antue
wish to iove the Minister by Importunities las troated me f
as the unjust judge was moved. but I trustil I1ask for-
my opportunity will have the same effect
upon his just mind. that the importunities
of the widow had on the unjust mind of the
judge anid that lie will give sometbing for
the county I am pleading for. foro';doe nt

Mr. KENNY. I am afraid my hon. friendtitb' I ask
is a little unreasonable. Jle expeers to ac-cto help i
complish in two years what other members sources of the co
ot this House have been trying for the past The hon.
seven years to accompish. Lt is seven years the course of bus
since I iirst entered Parliament. anid from throw alittle riti
that day to the present 1 have been en- instaieci the prt
deavouring to obtain the services of one of more than the w]
the dredges for a constituency thît hbas been lare say the lion.
fairly represented during that period. the'%*Y that. Sumtuer
city and county of Halifax. I have justfor the whoie of P
learned for the first time tha-t at last a Il:o
drdl ge lias made its appearance in theQ Counry, w]
county of Hailfax. I recognize the abilities crut portion of thi
of my lion. friend from Guysboro' (M1r. rail. Furtier than
Fraser). but he must be genrous- merside bas regui

dailiy ith t1the main]
Mr. FRASER. But-If the.hon. gentleman of produce from ai

will allow me to interrupt-he should think sllpped frou Sumu
of what he las recelved in other respects. mets uay appear

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman must go theflcesiwo
be reasonable and Isair. He seens to rely o in uKnws
not so much upon the justice of his claim urray Harbour.
as upon the kindly disposition of the Min- tague. ar2 places o
i2ter. Ie must have a weak case indeed . l warrant the s
when he could not place it upon its meritsjplace inPrince Edm
and not make a kindly disposition the basis uerside or Charloti
of this personal appeal to the hon. Minister. proaue as the port
I rise to express the hope that now that. after that no freiglit 1s
seven years of lmportunity, the Dominion exccpt ihat Is ha
dredge bas at last appeared in Halifax crs la tîîir cart
County, the Minister will not listen to trie comtry. Me lavô
tippeal of my hon. friend from Guysboro' tion, andinplaes
until the dredge has finished its work insurntng count
Halifax County. slips loadetitherc

Mr. MACDONALD (King's P.E.I.) I rise to tl*- course of ti
say that I would suggest to the hon. Minister other one port in
of Public Works, If it were possible to send The port of Grand
the dredge that worked at Cape Traverse working, is a plac
last year it would be the best, in faet the and Is a pot wi
only dredge that could satisfactorily do the ry suceessfull.
work at the place mentioned by the .hon. wili sSeis way cle
nember for Queen's (11r. Davies). I thlnk was ut Cape Trave
tthe dredge we have, the 'Prince Edward,' Îrlod to Grnd R
will not do effective work there. If it were cessfuliy work atV
possible to send the dredge that digs and leave the dredge
carries away she couid, ln a short time, do to do the work th
the required work at Grand River Bar. and ecmtenplatio a

ndredging, ade

agree with the h:i. mem-
hat Wood Island requires
work doue there just now
tIe service until the dredg-
e almost come to the eon-
man, that the reason the
-uysboro' (Mr. Fraser) has
uccessful lu get ting the
blie money in his county
;peeches he makes. I eau-
f of making very long
Minister of Public Works
irly. While I do not get

'ou always vote for hlim.

LD. Yes ; I always vote
the hon. member for Guys-
%ile I do not get every-
e hon. Minister is always
me out, so far as the re-
untry will warrant him.
for Prince (Mr. Perry) in
remarks rather tried to

icule on my county. and
of Sumumerside exporting

hole of King's County. I
member might very well

.idc is the shipping point
rince County. or very near
part of the produce of

hici is sent from the west-
cou.nty to Summerside by
n that. the port of Sumn-
lar steam communication
land, and a certiain amount
Il parts of the province is
imerside. While the ship-
large. they should not all

Prince County. I may say
Lhere the dredge lias been
County. at Grand River.

St Mary's Bay and Mon-
of growing importance. I
'tatement that there is no
w'ard Island, not even S'um-
tetown, that ships so much

of Montagne, considering
s brought to that port.
uled there by the farm-
s from tthe surrounding
e no railway conmunica-
to draw from except the

ry ; yet there are more
e with fari proluce in
he sea son than in any
a Prince Edward Islaud.

River where she Is now
e of growing importance,
ere fishing Is carried on
I trust that the Minister
ear to send the dredge that
erse last year, for a short
iver. She could then suc-
Wood Island. and he could
presently at Grand River
at the department has in
that point. This would
to get earlier at work in
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Queen's and Prince Counties, where she is
required.

Ontaro and Quebec-For dredg-
ing .. .......... ........... 40,000

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Before this
item is passed. I wish to put to the hon.
Minister of Public Works a few questions.
I gather froi the statement made by the
hon. Minister. on Friday last. that the work
of dredging was to be prosecuted below Cap
à la Roche. as there are a few shouls met
with at tiat ixoint. Which are the shoals
which have tobe taken out below that point ?
Froi the information supplied by the engi-
neers. there seems to be a shoal opposite
Portueuf. Does the department contemplate
cariiying on dredging work at that point ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) It Is the In-
tention of the Government to carry on the
further deepening of the ship channel be-
tween Montreal and Quebec to a depth of
27',j4 feet at low water. As qhbals have been
met with at Barre-à-Boulard and Ste. Croix,
dredging work will be commenced, and all
the shoals will be taken out.
• Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Would the
hon. Minister inform me whether the dredg-
ing work is to be prosecuted between Des-
chambeault and Lotblnlère?

Mr. OUDI3ET. (Translation.) We are hav-
ing surveys made for the. whole distance
down to Quebee, in order to test the different
points of the channel which do not afford a
depth of twenty-seven feet and a half at low
water.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) . When does
the hon. Minister expect to get through with
those works ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) It will take
about three years to accomplHsh the desired-
improvements.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) A large
aIoiunt of dredging will have to be doue ?

'Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Dredging
work Is now being prosecuted at Barre-à-
Boulard and at Contreoeur, mainly at the
former point, opposite Lotblnère.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Does not
the hoh. finister thInk that the deepening of
the ship channel, between Deschambeault
and Lotbhnlère, will have an effect on xthe
general level of the river ?

Mfr. OUIMET. (Translation.) TIhis objec-
tion was ralsed at the outset, when the pollcy
of deepening the Lake St. Peter channel was
lu contemplation, but experlence has shown
the hollowness of Ibis apprehension. No
amount of deepening done at the time had
the effect of lowering the level of the river.
No permanent lowering of the general level
of the river can be produced by the channel
absorbing too large a quantity of water, for
the obstructions removed from the bottom Of
the channel are dropped on the sides, resuit-

Mr. MACnoXAL (King's, P.E.L)

ing only in a displacement of water. It
is a matter of experience that the deepening
of the channel through the bed of Lake St.
Peter had no disturbing influence on the ordi-
nary levels of the St. Lawrence at that point
or elsewhere.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) s it the in-
tention of the Government to publish Mr
Cowle*s report on the surveys he has made
of the river ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The survey
made by that engineer has been handed o.er
to the Montreal Harbour Commissioners for
use lu the preparation of the chart.

fr. RINFRET. (Translation.) To complete
the chart made last year ?

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) Does the
hon. Minister propose to prosecute further
deepening of the Lake St. Peter channel ?

3fr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The Lake St.
Peter channel is not out of repair at all. As
to the character of the works. the department
contemplates carrying on, I may say that
at certain portions of the channel there are
very sharp curves where, at the present time
two large vessels can hardly pass, except at
great risk. We propose widening the channel,
and giving those curves a widtb of from
four hundred and fifty to five hundred feet,
so as to render the channel navigation as safe
as possible.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where Is it intended to
expend this $40,000?

Mr. OUTMET. The dredge 'Challenge' will
work at Midland, Collingwood, Thornbury
and Meaford. The dredge 'Ontario' is work-
ing at Detroit River now, and will work at
Wirdsor, Rondeau and Port Stanley. The
dredge 'Nipissng' is working now at Ha mil-
ton, and when she has finished there, she
wil go te work in the Burlington channel,
also at Port Hope, Brighton and Cobourg.
The dredge 'Port Stanley' Is now at Goder-
leh, and . thence we propose to send her to
the river Kaministiquia to dredge a channel
400 feet wide by 20 feet deep. She has been
at Goderlch nearly the whole of the past
summer. The dredge 'Queen' is expected
to work at Bellevile, Picton and Wolfe Is-
lond. The dredge 'St. Louis' wIll work at
river St. Pierre, Chateauguay and river
L'Assomption. Dredge 'No. 11' wi work at
Saguenay and Chicoutimi. - No. 12' will
work at Varennes Curve! for about two
months &nd a half, and for the rest of the
season wll work at Contrecoeur. 'No. 8'
will work at Portneuf. The new dredge
'Laval' wM work at Lotbinlère al summer.
3r. McMULLEN. A large amount of dredg-

ing was done at Owen Sound last year. Is
it the Intention to continue work there this
ycar ?

Mr. OUIMET. It là the Intention to com-
plete a channel into the harbour 00 feet
wide.
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Mr. McMULLEN. I asked this questionieut tbrough the bard-pan bar o1tald-% the
for the reason that there are now completed breakwater, leaving a channel 14feet deep
to that place, two railways, the Canadian and 120 feet wlde. The hon. Minister May
Pacific Railway and Grand Trunk Railway, be aware that the harbour of Collngwood
one on one side of the harbour and the other is a very difficuit one to enter, the channel
on the other side. I wished to know what belng only 25 feet wide. Is It the Intention
Improvement It Is intended to make ln order1o! the Goverument to widen the Channel?
to meet the Increased demand for wharfage Mr.OLIMET. The town o! Colingwood
that is elkelyatowgrowa red t te hr ocnohas offered to defray 25 per cent of the

Mr. OUIMET. During the present season
we propose to complete the dredging for a
el-annel 200 feet wide and 20 feet deep, which
was begun last year, and the dredge Is now
at work. This dredge Is expected to go froi
there to the river Kaniluistiquia. We have
take note of the additional wharfage ac-
commodation for the Supplementary Esti-
mates.

Mr. McMULLEN. I see by the report of
the Department of Public Works that the
department has now under contract the
dredging of a new channel In the harbour of
Owen Sound, 150 feet wide and about half a
mile in length. Is It intended to dredge to
a depth of 16 feet ? I was anxious to know
what portion of that work has been done.

.Mr. OUJIMET. The 16 feet have been ob-
tained at the lowest water, and If we have
the means to do it, our Intention Is to dredge
to 20 feet.

Mr. MCMUTLLEN. Has the Minister any
speclal report with regard to the washing
in of sand from the hillside Into the harbour ?
Have they experienced any difficulty from an
accumulation ln the harbour that requires
continuous dredging ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes; some silt has been de-
posited ln the chaunel by the river, but we
expect this will be remedled by deflecting
the channel.

Mr. McMULLEN. Now. with regard to Col-
lIngwood harbour, there has been consider-
able difficulty experienced there owIng to
the North-west winds, I fancy It Is, washing
In the sand. What is the condition of that
harbour now ?

Mr. OUILNET. At Collingwood there is no
washing lu of sand, the harbour Is entirely
free of that Inconvenience which makes
nearly ail the harbours on the lakes expen-
site to keep up. The difficulty at Colling-
wood is the bardness ofthe bottoi, which
Is mostly hard-pan and rock. We had a
dredge working there all summer. the 'Chal-
lenge.' but she Is not good enough to make
mauch progress In that kind of work.

Mr. MOMULLEN. I notice that at Col-
lingwood a new channel has been eut 98
feet wide and 15 feet deep. Two cuts are
also made to a depthbof15 feet to.abat.
The dredge was afterwards engaged on a
hard-pan bar outside the breakwater, mak-
Ing one cut 174 feet long, 28 feet wide and
15 feet deep, and another 400 feet long, 25
feet wide and 15 feet deep. Later the dredge

eost, the amount not exceeding $25,000. The
cost estinliated by the engineer is $250,000
to complete a good channel. The mat-
ter is now under consideration.

Mr. McMULLEN. Has any dredging
been done at Parry Sound ?

Mr. OUIMET. The harbour of Parry
Sound is a natural one, offering very great
advantages, and no improvement of any
kind has so far been required.

Dredging, Manitoba... . 810,O0
Mr. MARTIN. We have had a great

deal of discussion to-nlght with respect to
the expenditure of public money un uthe
Maritime Provinces, and the Impression de-
sired to be conveyed by hon. members bas
been that Liberal constituencles which were
so foolish as to elect a Liberal candidate
received no public money.

Mr. OUIMET. The Estimates show that
that view is not corerect. If the hon. gen-
tieman will read the Estimates. he will find
that a great many constituencies represented
1y Liberals have recelved more than their
fair share.

Mr. MARTIN. I was not speaking of
facts, but of the impression left on my mind
by the discussion this evening. The hon.
member for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) stated
that his constituency had received practi-
cally nothing since Confederation. and all
that tine it bas been represented by a
Liberal. I rather understood the hon. gen-
tleman opposite to emphasize that statement,
and they seemed to take pride in the fact
that they had been able to secure for their
constituencies such a large share of the pub-
lic money. This was rather refreshing ln-
telligence to me, because ln Manitoba the
result bas been exactly the opposite. That
province has most consistently been support-
ers of the present Government, and ln spite
of that fact Manitoba. so far as publie
works are concerned, has been left practi-
cally destitute. I understood from the
statement made by the hon. member for
Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) that counties repre-
sented by Ministers of the Crown recelve
the largest share of appropriation from tihe
publie Works Department, so far, at least,
as dredging Is concerned. The res iIn
Manitoba has been, as I say, just éthe -qppo-
site. Take this year and last year, aidd l'
fact the same statemaent applies to every
year sInce the present Government have
been ln power, the amount of money ex-
pended ln that province by the Department
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of Public Works as compared with the other
provinces is trifling indeed. The amount
voted last year for publie buildings ln Nova
Seotia is $85.000 ; New Brunswick. $33.000 ;1
Maritime Provinces generally. $10,000; Que-
bec. $57.000 ; Ontario. $63.000; North-west
Territories. $14.00Q : British Columbia, $3,-
000 ; Manitoba. $3.000. The votes for
harbours and rivers are as follows :
Nova Scotia. $67.150 ; Prince Edward Island,
.4.450 : New Brunswick. $67.000 ; general
vote fo-r the Maritime Provinces. $10.t0);
Quebec. $59.10o ; Ontairio. $87.800: British
Colunbia. $56.500) ; North-west Territories.
$5.000: Manitoba. $3.000. Very little pub-
lic expenditure is required in Manitoba,
but the lirtle that is required has not been
done. There are two schemes which that
province bas always thought should be un-
dertaken by the Dominion. One is the
lowering of the water in Lake Manitoba.
There are obstructions to the free passage
of water from Lake Manitoba into Lake
Winnipeg. It is a very serious matter to
all the surrounding country, because it in-
volves the question of drainage. When
Lake Manitoba rises it is made very difficult
to drain the surrounding country on both
sides. and in some years when the lake
rises considerably a very wide extent of land
is flooded and the people are driven back.
The other work to which the people of Mani-
toba consider Dominion money, should be
devoted' is the deepening of St. Andrew's
Rapids. on Red River. Since 18078 the pro-
vince has consistently sent representatives
supporting theC Government. in spite of
that fact, not a single dollar has been spent
to improve the outiet from Lake Manitoba
into Lake Winnipeg, and not a single dollar
has been spent ln deepeuing St. Andrew's
Rapids. These rapids are situated ln the
constituency of the hon. member for Lisgar
(Mr. Ross), and while this is a matter of
very considerable importance to the consti-
tuency, it Is also of very great importance to
Winnipeg. That city would derive very great
advantage, as well as the province generally,
If navigation were made navigable between
Lake Winnipeg and the city of Winnipeg.
The department are spending, every year, a
sum of money ln dredging the mouth of the
Red River at Selkirk. The only additional
expenditure necessary ln order to give good
navigation between that point and the city of
Winnipeg, some twenty or thirty miles dis-
tant, is for the improvement of the St. An-
drew's rapids. I may say that this work
has been a matter of public discussion every
time there has been an election ln Manitoba
since the present Goverument came into pow-
er, and the candidates ln the Government ln-
terest have promised most emphatically that
they would obtain the assistance of the Gov-
ernment for this work. Not onlysthat, but
every time a Minister of Public Works has
còre to Manitoba speelal representations have
been made to him wIth regard to this work
nd p-omises bave been made, from time ,to

Mr. MARTI.

time, that the Government would cause proper
estimates to be made of the cost, and give a
decided answer as to whether they would
or would not proceed with the work. Not
later ago than the advent to Manitoba of
the tariff commissioners. Messrs. Foster and
Angers, they were visited by a very influ-
ential deputation of Winnipeg citizens with
regard to this matter. and these gentlemen
again promised they would give it full con-
sideration. The House understands that it
is considered Important that this work should
be proceeded with for varions reasons. We
have no coal in that country except the
coal deposits at the Souris and the Galt coal
whieh are both bituminous, and through the
enterprise of the Manitoba Government and
the Candian Pacifie Railway. the Souris coal
las been opened up to us. We have had for
a considerable time, the Galt coal. but the
distance from the mine Is far. and the railway
rates high, so that the advantage to the com-
munity Is discounted to a certain extent.
Therefore, the question of firewood Is a most
important one, particularly in view of the
great expense of bringing coal from Pennsyl-
vania. The city of WinnIpeg has to bring its
flrewood either from the east over the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. or froni the
southern banks of the Assiniboine River
iii the direction of Portage la Prairie.
over the newly constructed Northern
Pacific. lu either case, the freiglt rates
more than double the cost of wood. Now.
if navigation were opened from Winnipeg
dowr. the Red River to Lake Winnipeg. tire-
wood could be brouglit in at fully $2 a cord
cheaper than it can be obtained to-day. and
this would be an immense boon. especially
to the poorer classes of the citizens. Not only
that. but Lake Winnipeg lias a great many
valuable resources. The fisheries are well
known, there is a most excellent building
stone In the locality, there are very valuable
deposits of iron, and ail these valuable
resources are lytng undeveloped because of
the impossibillty of navigating the Red River
and on account of the expense of carrying
these articles on the railroad. This has been
a matter before the people up there ail the
time. and probably attempting to learn from
the Maritime Provinces and other parts of
Canada which seem to have been able to get
large sums of public money spent lu their
electoral districts by sending representatives
here to support the Government ; Manitoba
has done the same thing in the past. ,I was
under theI Impression myself, and I am still
under that impression. that the hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar (3fr. RTss) was originally
elcted as an opponent to the present Gov-
'rnment. However, he did not remain so

long, becaus he was here but a very short
tnime before he becamne a very straight sup-
norter of the Goverument, and he has con-
tinued to be a supporter of theirs ever since.
The city of Winnipeg had always returned
a supporter ef the Government until the last
election. The division of Marquette which
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is more especially interested lu this work of
draining Lake Manitoba into Lake Winnipeg.
during most of the time has been represent-
ed by a Liberal, but at the last by-election
a Conservative member was elected for that
constituency a couple of years ago. But this
made no difference. The present member for
(Marquette (Mr. Boyd) has been quite as un-
successful lu obtaining any publie money for
that work as bis predecessor. Mr. Watson
was. The constitueney of SeIlkirk has been
for a considerable time represented by a
supporter of the Government. As in Lisgar.
in 1882. a Liberal was elected there, but he
followed the example of the lon. member
for Lisgar (Mr. Ross) and fel into lne as
a supporter of the Government. While there
lias been no particular demand for any pub-
lic money in that eonstituency. still It would
seem, that the province, ha.vlng so consist-
ently, and almost uniformly sent Conserva-
tives here from all these constituencles. it
should have a better showing in the expendi-
ture of publie money if the same system
which seems to apply-so far as I can judge
from the discussion this afternoon-in other
portions of Canada, had been applied there.
But. 3r. Chairman, It would appear to me
tliat while meibers from the Maritime Pro-
vinces find It necessary in order to secure
the continued support of their constituents,
to give some account of themselves when
they return home. and to show that although
they have not had, perhaps, very much to
say as to the wants of their constituents in
the Hoiuse, yet they had at least had the ear
of the Government, and had been able to in-
duce the Government to put a dredge here.
and a harbour there, and a building
ln another place, and so on. and so on.
But the representatives of Manitoba have
apparently entirely neglected that portion
of their duties. Whatever they may have
said to the Government. they certainly have
said nothing to the House about these mat-
ers. What they may have said privately
to the Government we do not know. Charit-
ably we may say that they have endeai-
oured to Induce the Goverument to under-
take these public works. At any rate, even
If they have. the Government have had no
difficulty at all ln saying to them that It was
not possible to do it. The Government ap-
parently have been able to give to the Con-
servative members from Manhitoba the samne
answer which the hon. Minister of Public
Works gives to the hon. member for Guys-
boro', that a note bas been taken, and that
the matter will be duly considered later on.
That has been apparenitly the answer the
hon. member for Lisgar. the hon. Minister
of the Interlor, before he was a member of
the Govermnent, and my predecessor from
Winnipeg, biave been content to receive from
the Government. I am inclined to think
that my predecessor thought the postton of
a representative <f Manitoba under these
circumstances was not a desirable one. and
be took -the very honourable course of giv-

Ing back to the people the trust they had
confided la him. findiug that he was uot able
to get for his constituents the same con-
sideration that the Government were pre-
pared to give. and do give. to meimbers
supporting the Governmnent fron other pro-
tions of the Dominion. Under these cir-
cunstauces I put it to the Government that
they should consider the case of Manitoba.
The hon. Minister of Public Works repudi-
ates my suggestion. Re claims, lu regard
to the Maritime Provinces. that lnstead of
the Governient considering their support-
ers there, they have given to constitueucies
represented by Liberals a great deal more
than those constituencies were entitled to in
a fair division of the public money. If that
be the case, if thait be the policy of the
Government. there is no reason whatever
why these public expenditures should be de-
uied to the province of Manitoba. If. on
the other hand. it be true. as alleged by hon.
members ou both sides of this House this
evening. as I understood thenm. that it was
necessary that a member should support the
Government before he could expeet a large
expendieure of public money, then for that
rûason Manitoba. having given a very faith-
ful and consistent support to the present
Government for so long. and doing lit te-
day, is surely entitled to a fair amount
of public expenditure lu those directions in
which it is recognized as right for the Do-
minmon to spend its money. I do not care
wlýich way the Government take it. If they
say. we propose to expend the piblic money
fairly, giving to each -province a fair amount
according to the physical condition and the
necessities of the province. then I claim that
Manitoba has been unjustly treated. If that
is the basis. I claim that we have not re-
ceived in the past, and wve ought to receive
lu the future. aid for these twio publie works
to which reference has been made On the
other hand. if the Government say that a
constituency which uniformly sends here an
opponent of the Government cannot expeet
the same kind of favourable considéeration
at their hands when they are dividing up
this public money, then I say on that basis
hManitoba is entitled to these expenditures.
Either way it Is taken. .t seems hard and
unfair that when we ask for so little. nature
having given us a country in which it Is
not necessary that great expenditures should
be made, we should not receive that little.
We have extensive bridges to build and ex-
pensive roads to construct; but all these
things are undertaken by the people them-
selves. the work being doue b-y direct taxa-
tion through the municipalities. We are
asking for nothing on those accounts. • But
there does happen to exist lu the province
the necessity for public expenditures of the
same kinds which we find the Government
undertaking in the other provinces, ln con-
nection with the two matters to which I
have referred-the deepenlng of the chan-
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nel between Lake fanitoba and Lake Win-
nipeg so as to prevent the disastrous rising
of the waters in Lake Maaltoba In certain
seasons and to facilitate the drainage of a
lot of flat lands which lie around the bor-
ders of Lake Manitoba; and the deepening
of the St. Andrew's Rapids on the Red
River, a matter of so much Importance to
the city whieh I represent.

Mr. OUIMET. With regard to the deepen-
ing of the St. Andrew's Rapids, I have al-
ready stated to this House that that work
would cost a million dollars, and I have
invited my hon. friend to establish to the
satisfaction of the Government and the
country that the result to be obtained would
warrant the expenditure of so large a sum
of money. Now, surely the speech of the
hon. gentleman ought not to be taken liter-
ally. He ought to know, and If he does not
know I will tel him, that the sums men-
tioned in the main estimates are not the
total amount of the expenditure for the year
in Manitoba or elsewhere ; that in the main
estimates are only included those works
that have already been begun and are to
be continued, and a very few others. There-
fore, the calculations which he has given to
the House, for the perusal of -the electors
of Winnipeg, are not exact, and he will have
the right to complain only when all the esti-
mates are before the House. The hon.
gentleman says tha.t this Gojvernment Is
not fair in the expenditure of publie money,
although he adits that he does flnot care
very much about that. It seems that bis
game Is very skilful. He says to himself :
If we get these expenditures, I shall recelve
the credit for them, because I will tell my
people that I bullied the Government in
such a way that they had to give them ;
and If they do not get them, I will tell my
people that It was just because of the un-
fairness and injustice of the Government.
Well, I think the people of Manitoba wilß not
take stock in thcat speech, for they know that
this Government has always been more than
generous to the province of Manitoba.
I may say this, and every one in the pro-
vince of Mauitoba ought to realize this fact,
that if tt had depended on the friends of the
hon. gentleman I do not think that to-day
Manitoba would be a part of Confederation.
As regards the Selkirk Rapids, I do not
know that the people of Selkirk are greatly
interested in their deepening. Selkirk Is an
Important place just now, because it is the
head of navigation of the Red River. and 1
I think allthe trade that goes down from
Lake Winnipeg Is fully accommodated there.
I do not think It would be reasonable for me
ta recommend the expenditure of a million
dollars on thàat work.

Mr. MARTIN. I am very much pleased
to recelve the information from the hou.
gentleman that we are to expeet consider-
able ln the supplementary estimates for

Mr. MARTrI.

M1ianitoba. So much as we get we will be
very thankful far. I have no doubt that the
deepening of St. Andrew's Rapids would
not cost more than half a million dollars.
What I blame the Government for is that
that they have not had a proper investiga-
tion made, or we would not have the hon.
Minister giving this estimate of a million
dollars. The city engineer of Winnipeg,
Mr. Ruttan, a very competent engineer, has
looked into the matter very carefully. and
his estimate Is sonething less than $Z00.000.
The Governn.pnt had Mr. Gouin to make a
very cursory examination of the rapids and
some calculations, but what I ask fthe hon.
gentleman to do is to send up an engineer
of more experience than Mr. Gouin to make
a thorough investigation and estimate, and
then let the engineer, or some one else ap-
pointed by the Government, make an In-
vestigation as to the beneits to be derived.
The hon. gentleman suggests that Selkirk
would not be agreeable lo the river being
developed in this way. because tat might
take away some trade from that city. I
do not believe there is any sucl~ feeling there.
It would be a much larger town if a profit-
a-ible trade existed between it and Winnipeg,
Splkirk being at the head of the navigation
of the river and In a position to benefit from
any Increase in trade. I am satisfled that
a petition could be got from that town urg-
Ing the performance of this work. I know

ihat the rest of the constituency of Lisgar
Is unanimous in favour of having this work
done. Promises have been frequently made
on behalf of the Government by their can-
didates, and also by the hon. member for
Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin) when
he visited the country as Minister of Pub-
lic Works, that proper inquiries would be
made and the question considered. This has
not been done. Without saying a word
against Mr. Gouin. the resident engineer,
I take no stock In lis report. It Is not a pro-
per report. It is not a report made in the
way that the Minister of Public Works on
several occasions promlsed the work shall
be done. I am aware that te hon. gentle-
man has not had the matter brought before
him in the game way as his predecessor,
but If ie wll come out to the country, he
wIll find that I am sImply voicin ithe feel-
ing of the people there. especially among
the supporters of the Government. While
they are not prepared to go to the length
of blaming the Government for not spend-
ing the money, they blame It for not having
carried out the promise to give the matter
care'ful consideration.

Mr. ROSS. The town of Selkirk is very
inuch divided on this question. The ma-
jority of the people are against the improve-
ment of the St. Andrew's Rapids ; and with
regard to the rest of the county. some ure
against and some are for the project. Some
are lu favour of the Improvements and a
lare number are not. I have run three elec-
lions In the county, and the question has
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never been dLscussed once on the platform.Jbreeds scattered over that country doos fot
The Improvement of St. Andrew's Rapids eau for such a large fore to proteetbe
was never a question at issue. It never came people. The lme bas passed wben the
out at a single meeting. I know there Is cou- people there were afraid of their lives and
siderable feeling In Wlnnipeg, but so far as when it wa.n ry the Government
Llsgar is concerned, there Is very little feel- fshmud keep the rounted police in order to
Ing whatever on the subject. prevent the Indians from murdering Uth

wbite peple. Even the mot nervous avt
eno fear of Iians or half-breis now. We

1.amw glad toh notice that o not now hear, and for a longornmbave

the nunber of the mounted police Is decreas- ot heard anything out a disposition on te
ing. I would ilke to know if any additions part nt these IpepIe to break ot. The
bavebeen made to the force duriwg the last main duty for the mounted police is to

Mounted Police, PagoflForce.u8290,00

year. what is the number now on teforce, e ees
and -what are the nisters one ta oo keep sueh a force in order to prevent smug-
fwrther reduction oft he nuxnber ? gîing.ý. .
hr. IVES. As the utme pothe merex- Mr. IVES. S far as Manitoba is con-

pires. and tey are leving the force, they are srof. these poceeo e trea. I o the
not always re-engged. I cannot say that h'Lstgetleapri u tepresteressifnthet
new muen have not been taken on, but the'" etera sune i mrsinta
harceha been dtothce during the ct mionly dutiesof the mounted police co -
rent fiscal year, and he orce, pvstlu preventing uggling he is very tucl

now iànthie force Isla ks than it ha cena mistaken. They bave flot only their well
and t reteMinisThte'pospects ator ed esuchaorcduties as rnounted peice. butfurt etnd othe n rofficrs perform nealyaithe magimgterlal

Mor.eIVs.=,asnhetiethe he mbersnwex- M.IE.Sofrawaitb scn

duced. ineludlng ne superrdumerares. thewok uthe pNorth-west Territores. They
scouts, noa mmissioned oficers an d men to are about the only meansent detering and
about 0. Since 87 to ohe present te punishing crime in al that great trritory.
fre reduction effctedmeans a saving tvery r they not ony do this work for the es-
nesatly fiscal yr, atoms Department-andginay say do it ve mer

muc nti eaper than it could y te ir anyMr. MMLLEN. About tw years ago other way-4but they perform al the dutisl
discessing this question, thehonu. gentleman admnistering the erminal liw. In ad-
who was then incharge fcthe mouted dition to that they are employed e the work
Pou0e- S do notnow recllt who ie was- t uih Department al the Ingeror-t y. es-
sad that It was the intention, as the ai re cort agents to the remote sttions where
nt the mounted police extpsred, ot to fItreaty money Ln to be paid. They also per-
'their places. Certly the tirne must be; form duies for the Mnister u Marine and
drawing ner when we may be able to do i Fisherles. attng as fshery overseers adi
wi thOut this enornOi force O. gentned ofineistaover the North-west Territories.
polce, whth coin us ast year about $615,- They bave beene blged also to take charge
0a. I admît that pos blyihe poice per- of prisoners, in order to avoid the eipenseore
formed vluabe services as preventive ofi- building Jails and penitentiaries all over that
cmr and la keepLng back smugglers along the cuuntry. The police gaiiid-roorn>s are usea(
border between Cnada and thie mnted fr tpaces ft confinement for risoners
States. Butsurey, If ofieers oalthat kind; ail over the Territories.,4nd in many other
are requlrbed, tbey should be employed and wavs they are useful ln the public service.
cbarged direetly In connectrn wth the Above al they have bee one useful in a
usto s, and not as-the ounted police. If new direction. Tey have been napedire

we are to bave mounte spolee along tbec guardians under the North-west Ordinance,
border lbManitoban the iorh-west Terri- ald are now charged wmth the vry import-
tories and Britishi Columbia to act as Pre>- sut dutv of making the settler corne out
ventive. offtcers, what eauibe said against and aist n puttng ot prairie fires. 
the sare lu Ontao, ond even more neds- believe that more than the pwhole cseotice
sarly l Quebee, where there Is oniY an Nrt-west munted police waus sved to hie
cmagsnary Une between us and oie Unted settlers dr that coui. ry last year y the ald
States ? The mounted police shouldnOt rendered by the police In thesuppressone
be csarged rwith thut duty. If the work praorle f ires. New duties are constantly
bas to be done, letIt be done s Partgt ne beangstiund for ttese men. The hon. gen-
Chsatomea serice. We haveAn this forces a tlean thinka the salariesof wlsectorsf td
onsideralie number e thofficers. Who get superintendents too higb. Consderd tothe

fromn$Oy lie 1.4. ucaunot see that It responsible dutes they perform It seee ato
lS rigbt tts? the ounty sould ule caled me lie cakes a v e s great misitke.
uponto pay these veers such vers on- The malies wblch they repve are lers hand

siderable salarles. We board them, we the salaries of the higher grade of clerks in
clothe them, we provide them with many the public buildings lu Ottawa. Men who
thIngs that they require, and then we pay perform magisterial work in that country,
them large salaries In addition. It seems who have charge of a larger body of mei4
to me that the number o fndians and half- than many of the bataillons in eastern Can-
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adaî, who are charged with the preservation
of order lu the wholeý of that great territory-
to say that they are not worthy of pay
equivalent to that of a first-class clerk in the
public departments at Ottawa. is to my mind
perfectly incomprelhensible. The force is
be-ing decreased as rapidly as the Govern-
rent think safe. The hon. gentleman nust
not lose siglt of the fact that tiere are large
bdie~s of Indians still living in tribes and
bands in the settled parts of that country.
they are mingled with the people, and are in
contact with the property of the people, espe-
cially with the cattle and the ranches of that
country : and>to reduce that force to a point
where it would not comnand the respect and
fear of thes,' Indian bands. would be false
eciioiny indeed. The force is considered by
-every body in the North-West as an admirable
foree. admirably comnimanded and economi-
cally managlu. ln my trip last fall through
the North-west. I never heard the slightest
comiplaint from any one. and I never heard
the opinion expressed that It was safe mua-
terally to decrease the force at the present
tit e. The expenditure. however. is being
decreased. thanks to the construction of rail-
ways and to the decreased cost of living.
the cost of the force Is now a quarter of a
ir3llion dollars less than it was in 1SS7. I
ean promise my hon. friend that the Govern-
irent will reduce the force as fast as it is
safe to do so. keeping in vlew the necessity
of naintaining the peace and good govern-
ment in that country.

Mr. McMIULLEN. No doubt the people of
the North-west and Manitoba are anxious
to continue the police force. because they se-
cure the exepnditure among them of between
$6400.000 and $700.000 a year. Naturally the
people of any province that is having ithat
morey scattered amongst them will praise
the efficiency of the force and desire it to be
continued. But we are looking at it from
the standpoint of the general expenditure
of this Dominion, and we claim with regard
to this North-west Mounted Police. that a
very decided reduction in the expenditure
could be made. My hon. friend says that
these men are getting no more than an ordi-
r.ary clerk Iu the publie departments at
Ottawa. I can tell him that forty-two of
them are drawing a salary of about a thou-
sand dollars apiece. and at the same time
they are fed. they are elothed. and even their
n.edicine is paid for by the Government.
Now. the . hon. gentleman knows that the
average civil servant in Ottawa does not get
$1.000 and everything found.

Mr. IVES. The hon. gentleman is mistaken.
They are not clothed at the expense of the
country ; on the contrary, their outfts cost
them about $400.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Does the Minister say
that the mounted police are not yearly pro-
vided wIth an outft ?
3r. IVES. Not the officers.

Mr. IvE.

Mr. McMULLEN. I notice in the amount
for clothing that a large quantity is made
and sent up there.

Mr. IVES. The constables get a certain
amount of clothing every year. but not the
officers. The ordinary men who are receiving
from 50 to 75 cents a day, are eh>tlhed by theý
department.

Mr. McMULLEN. My lion. friend speaks
very highly in favur of the force. andT I
dare say they may be fairly efficient. But
I must say that since I have been a niember
of this louse I have received from private
sources in the Nor-th-west, letters of com-
plaint not at all creditable to members of
that force. As a rule they are no doubt a
verv decent and properly conducted force.
but I do not know that they are all so. I
hope they are. I should be sorry to receive
any complaint against any member of the
force. But I do think that in the past a
great deal of looseness lias characterizetd the
gereral conduct of some meibers of the
North-west Mounted Police. We know that
some of them have been subjected to repri-
mands. and in some cases. I presuie, it has
been necessary to make dismissals. I hope
the corps in -that regard are getting better.
because complaints have been made witli re-
gard to the conduct of both officers and men.
I think there has been a great deal of un-
necessary extravagance in connection with
the buildings that have been erected. I have
seeîi in Regina and other places. buildings of
enormous extent, erected for the purpose of
breaking in horses to ride. and erected in
such a way that they ean have any amount
of sport inside those buildings, where a man
eau moint a horse and ride him loose with-
out any danger of his getting out. I do not
know that the hon. Minister is directly re-
spons.ible for the looseness and extravagance
that have characterized the erection of build-
ings of all kinds for the North-west Mounted
Police. I must say that t4le sooner that
force is eut down and the expenliture re-
duced. the better it will be for the country.

Subsistence......... . . ..... 7 5,O00
Mr. FLINT. Are these items for subsistence

isupplied by tender ?
Mr. IVES. Almost exclusively. The only

items that we do not purchase by contract.
are those supplied to posts where we have
only one or two men, in that case we board
them awt so much a month. But the great
mass of the subsistence is purchased by ten-
der after public advertisement. more than
95 per cent of the whole amount

Mr. FLINT. Perhaps the Minister can
give us an idea where -the most of this ma-
terial is obtained. Is it obtained by tender
ln Winnipeg, or Montreal. or Toronto ?

Mr. IVS. We advertise all over Canada,
and the tenders are received and opened
here, and awarded here. The successful ten-
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derers are found in all parts of the Domi-
nion. we niake no distinction at all. Of'
course. the heavy material, such as forage.,
we now get chielly in the North-west. Flour.
of course, we get there, as it is eheaper than
it is east. The boots and shoes are made in
Montreal ; a good deal of the clothing is
maède in Ontario, but we get it fron all
over the Dominion, and in all cases from
the lowest tenderer.

Mr. FLINT. In looking over the Auditor
Ge neral's Report I see that the items are
eharged to each different division. I would
like to ask if the tenders are made for large
quantities. and if afterwards the articles
are distributed among the divisions and
charged in that way. Or does each diiision
have a separate system of tendering for its
own supply ?

Mr. IVES. It depends upon what the
article is. If, for example. we ask for hay.
cats. potatoes, flour, and some other things
of that kind, to bie delivered at Regina. at
Fort Maeleod, or Calgary-, as the case may
be. the amounts are divided aceording to the
requirements of the force at the particular
post. and we require delivery at that post.
lu case of heavy supplies we ask for tenders.
the goods to be delivered at the posts where
they are required and in the quantit'es re-
quired.

Mr. LAURIER. Is not Conrad one of the
chief contractors ?

Mr. 1VES. The only contract he has this
year 2 tr the supply of beef at Leth-
bridge.

Forage ... .......... ........ 87-0,000l

Mr. McMULLEN. How does it occur that
$70.000 is required this year, when $60,000
was required last year ?

Mr. IVES. The amount is the same as last
year.

Mr. McMULLEN. Why cannot the hon.
gentleman reduce the amount to $64,00?

Mr. IVES. We will spend only wha t is
required. Under the present ruling of the
Auditor General an overplus on one vote
cannot be appropriated to another vote.
There might be a scarcity of forage in the
North-west. and it might have to be brought
from other parts of. the country. We eau-
not estimate exactly the quantity required,
nor can we run the chance of estimating on
a favourable year such as last year.

Mr. MeMULLEN. How did it happen that
last year the department paid $13 and $13.50
per ton for hay in the North-west ?

Mr. IVES. I think the hon. gentleman rp-
fers to Fort McLeod. There is no hay in
that district. and It must be brought a con-
siderable distance.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I find -the price pald at
Calgary was $13.50 per ton.

Mr. IVES. The same remark applies. al-
though in a less degree. There are no lay
meadows of any importance near Calgary
and hay has to be brought a considerable dis-
tance. Moreover. Calgary itself is a large
consuming point. Hay is as dear there as
anywhere else. Wheu I assure the hon..
gentleman that hay was obtaiued by public
tender after notice had been given, and that
it was purchased at as low a price as that
at which any one obtained it. he cannot have-
,any cause for complaint. You cannot get

bay at Calgary as cheap as at Prince Albert
and Edmonton.

Mr. McMULLEN. I observe that forty-
seven tons of hay were purchased at Banff
from Dr. Brett at $17 per ton.

Mr. DALY. Banff is not within ifty miles
of hay meadows.

Mr. McMULLEN. I agree it is not a hay
district. but surely the hay eau be got in
Manitoba.

Mr. DALY. But the freight has to be paid.
Mr. MCMULLEN. Surely you could get the

hay as cheaply as in Ontario ?
Mr. IVES. Tenders were asked for, and

hay was bouglit at tIe cleapest possible
price. The only hay meadow near Banti is
in the National Park. and we are not allow-
ed to eut hay there. Besides, it is a very
narrow river bottom. and hay is only found
at a considterable distance.

M'r. FLINT. I ind that 184 pounds of sug.r
were purchased at 12 eents; 480 pounds at
S% cents ; another quantity at 7½ cents ; still
another quantity at 15 cents. These prices
are very higli. There must surely be somte
exceptional circumstances to explain the
prices.

Mr. IVES. There were no exceptional
circumstances. The whole transactions were
carried out at the sane time. The tender is
for sugar delivered at different points. Sugar
delivered at Fort McLeod costs double the
price of sugar at Regina. These matters are
simply questions of freight. Tenders are
asked for the supply of a certain quantity
of sugar at Fort Saskatchewau, Edmonton.
Battleford, which requires ninety miles eart-
ing by teams*after leaving the railway at
Saskatoon, and to other points. The price de-
pends on the point at which the goods are
delivered. The tenders for the present year
have just been assigned. As to sugar, fiour,
and nearly all articles of that kind. the Hud-
son's Bay Company sent in the lowest tender.
and the contract wa.s givce-a to them. the ar-
ticles to be delivered at eight different posts.
Their tender being the lowest for each place,
they were given the contract. In case their
tender had been higher for some particular

t point, the contract would bave been given to-
another party.
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Mr. FLINT. I am glad the explanation

lias been given. as the items would appear
odd without it. I ean well understand that
when a heavy article like sugar is carried to
some 1point a long distance fron the railway,
a considerable percentage must be added to
the cost.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I notice that consider-
able quantities of oats have been purchased.
The Canada Coal and Coke Company sold
718 bushels at 45 cents. This is a high price
for last year, the price of oats in either the
Toronito or Montreal markets did not reach
within 10 cents of that price. I also find in
one place. 9.320 bushels of oits were bought
at 48 cents per bushel.

Mr. IVES. Those quantities were deliver-
ed at different points, although the address
nay have been Brandon. The tenderer may
have lived at Brandon, but he delivered the
articles at the different posts and paid the
freights. Oats costing 15 cents a bushel in
Winnipeg would, r fancy-that is giving a
rough estinate-be nearly doubled in price
by the time they reached Regina and Fort
McLeod.

Mr. RIDER. Are tenders asked for by ad-
vertisenents in the papers?

Mr. IVES. Yes, in all the principal news-
Iapers in the North-west, irrespective of
politics, and all important papers in Ontario
and Quebec.1

Mre. LAURIER.
also.

Irrespective of politics

Mr. IVES. No, not fully.

Clothing .... ................ 845,000

3r. McMULLEN. Who had the contract
for that clothing last year ?

Mr. IVES. James O'Brien & .Co., Mont-
real, and the Sanford Manufacturing Com-
pauy for riding breeches, serges and scarlet
tunies. The boots were made in Montreal
and some smaller goods were obtained from
Brockville and from Mr. Garland, Ottawa.
They were the lowest tenderers in all cases.

Mr. McMULLEN. Was the contract let
to the lowest tenderer in all cases.

Mfr. IVES. Yes. inu all cases.
3fr. McMULLEN. Was any contract re-

newed without a tender being asked ?

Mr. IVES. No. There have been cases
where the supply under the tender was not
sufficient, and where a certain number of
sizes were ordered additional. but that did
not extend into the next year. No contract
was renewed without tenders being asked for.

Mr. Mc3IULLEN. I was informed that
tenders were extended, but that may pos-
sibly have arisen from orders being given
where the quantity taken were not sufficient.
I am glad to find that all these contracts are

Mr. IvEs.

let by tender, and that they have not been
renewed.

Repairs, renewals, replacement
of horses, arms and anmmuni-
tion............. .... ....... 850.000

Mr. McMULLEN. Would the Minister ex-
plain that Increase of $10,000 ?

3r. IVES. We have had very few new
revolvers or rifles since the organization of
the force. and a large number of them are
now unfit for use. Our own armourer has re-
paired these arms from time to time. We
have saved money by having our own arm-
ourer to repair these rifles from yeur to year,
but they have got so bad that I do not con-
sider It would be safe to use them longer:

Mr. FLINT. What has been done witli the
discarded arms that have been replaced ?

Mr. IVES. We have discarded none as
yet. We have been repairing them and using
them all along.

Medicines and hospital expenses.. 83,000

Mr. McMULLEN. Who is the doctor in
charge of the Mounted Police ?

Mr. IVES. It is not the intention to ap-
point any chief surgeon in the place of Dr.
.Jukes. The doctor at each post looks after
the men. and Dr. Haultain at headquarters,
who with the commissioner or the assistant
commissioner examines and audits the ac-
cotuits. which are forwarded here arnd sub-
jected to a furtier audit before belng paid.

Scouts, guides, billeting charges,
etc......... ... .. ........ $45,000

Mr. MeMULLEN. I see that we are pay-
ing 35 cents a gallon for coal oil at Regiina.
Now, would it not pay the Government to
buy coal oil at wholesale prices here and
send it up there. I can easily understand
why the people of the North-west want to
have the mounted police force. If I lived
up there and could sell coal oil at 35 cents
a gallon if I were In business, and get $12
or $15 a ton for hay, and high prices for
oats and everything else, I would no doubt
think that the mounted police were a splen-
did organization, and that they brought peace
and prosperity to the country.

Mr. IVES. The coal olù, like anything else
of any Importance, was bought by tender.
That price of course Includes freight and
delivery at these distant posts. We do not
take the risk of evaporation and loss by
getting in a year's stock at a time ; but we
take delivery of It in quantitles. It is ail
obtained by tender, and generally at the
lowest price.

Mr. MoMULLEN. Is coal bought by
tender ? I see that we pay $10 a ton for it.

Mr. IVES. Coal is bought by tender. It
is anthracite coal.
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Mr. McMULTLN. How much coal is re-
quired for the mounted police ? I see that
a very large quantity has been bought.

Mr. IVES. As the hon. gentleman lias
stated, the buildings are very much spread
out on the prairie, and, as they were cheap-
ly built, they are not very warmly or
thoroughly built; so that the quantity of
coal requiîred to heat them is considerable.
We 1-bna h - fiurnish the <coa.l'nicessar rfo

Mr. FRASER. I arn glad to hear that.
He is a native of my own county, and I am
sure the work will be well done. I am
glad to be able to congratulate the Govern-
pient in doing a jidicious act, and one in
the interest of Canada--not in giving the con-
tract to the particular gentleman named, but
in making this important test. I think it is
one of the wisest things the Government
could do.

eti ave o y niuLucquéi L

make the men confortable ; but I do not Mr. FLINT. Ths item is a very large
think they burn any more than they need, one, and the Minister must fot think that we
because they 'have to do the firing them- are asking questions for the sake of delay,
selves. The coal is bought by tender, and beause to the people of the Maritime Pr>.
we buy the most economical kind-anthracite vinces, and prébably to a great rany of
coal. the people of Ontario and Quebec, the ex-

penses in connection with the North-west
Mr. MeMULLEN. It appears to me that Mounted Police are a sort of miystery ; that

they burn enough to rwarm the whole country. force is so distant, and the chârges in the
aggregate are so large. I would like toMr. BOWERS. There seems to be a tre- ask how it Is that with so large a number ofmendous lot of frelghting charged here. Is ofticers and men we have to pay so much forfreight paid on the good which are supplied special services. For instance, I notice that

by contract, for which we pay such enormous $6O0 is paid for a speehil constable. I take itprices ? A large sum of money is paid in that this duty should be discharged by the re-
freight gular officers and men of the mounted police

Mr. IVES. There are certain parts of the themselves. I see also that there are charged
country and some posts where we have found salaries at Ottawa. I would like to have an
it cheaper to hire the freighting. Then, explanation of these. In fact, I would likeIDaf to have an explanation of most of thewliere a new post bas been estaýýblished after charges referred to in the uditor General's
the contracts for the year have been let, as
they do not cover the freighting to that Report, from page D-173 to page D-178.
particular point, we have to have it doue Perhaps the Mimster would explam the
by other people. That accounts for the:system, and that would throw light on the
fact that there Is a considerable amount of items.
freight every year charged in the accounts. Mr. IVES. By far the largest part of this

item is for railway fares in moving the de-
Mr. FRASER. Li this connection I think tachments from one part of the eountry to

it inght be worthy of the consideration of another, transporting prisoners. and so
the Government whether or not they should forth. and we have also to pay freighets for
do something in the direction of opening up imoving horses. The scouts are not used
the coal oil fields, of which I understand to anything like the same extent that they
there are good indications in the North-west formerly were; but we still have to use
Territories. If the Government themselves them to some extent, especially in the ex-
pay 35 cents a gallon for oil. I think 'they treme northern part of the country, rwhere
would be justified in incurring a fair out- new patrols are being extended every year.
lay in testing whether or not there is oil in The item for salaries at Ottawa is to pay
that country. That iwould do two things : at police rates the men who have charge of
It would give cheaper oil to the people, and the stores here in Ottawa. who do the un-
it would go far to solve the oil question for packing of the goods as they come in. and
the country. I would press on the Govern-, the packing of the goods to be transmitted
ment that they might spend a reasonable i to the different posts in the west. I may
sum to make this valuable tet. say the scouts are not used to anything like

i the extent they formerly were. They areMr. DALY. The lon, gentleman no doubt now used chiefly in dealing with the Indians
lias reference to the discoveries made in and as interpreters, and in the new patrolsthe Athabasca region. and for his Infor- ,being made In the extreme north.
mation and the information of others who g
are interested in those coal oil fields, I may Mr. JEANNOTTE. The hon. Minister has
say that it Is the Intention of the Govern- told us thalt he bas a very experlenced
ment immediately to test whether or not engineer in the North-west seeking 1» dis-
there is oil in paying quantities lu that cover ol. I would mention that at St. Sul-
region. I think this week the expedition pice, near Montreal, about ten or twelve
goes out. and the arrangements have been' farmers have made borinngs 60 feet deep,
made with a gentleman who has had ex- and have succeeded in supplying their houses
perience in boring for oil In Canada. the with pure gas. The water engne In that
United States.. Russia and Burmah-a man locality is also heated with gas. It Is a
of large and varled experience. a namesake very pure gas, and It is bedleved that at the
of my hon. friend. bottom good oil would be found. It would
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be well if an engineer were sent to explore
that locality and also to make surveys along
the River St. Lawrence.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I see that we have
spent between $25,000 and $30.000 for coal
and wood alone. Are those items checked,
and who is supposed to see that the proper
quality is delivered, as it appears an enor-
mous suni ?

Mr. IVES. I amn not at all surprised at
the aniount, nor would the hon. gentleman
be, if he visitei the west and saw the charac-
ter of 'the buildings. A good many of the
buildings were conetructed when the force
went in first and are thin wooden buildings
made in Montreal and Ottawa and mioved out
there-merely a board aind a piece of paper.
These buildings are not economical ; and if the
force were to be continued as a permanency,
it would be cheaper to build suitable quar-
ters of suitable materials. The men, how-
ever, cannot be allowed to freeze to death.
They do not burn more fuel than is neces-
sary for their comfort. The officer who
has charge of purchasing the fuel is the
commissioner. through the officers in charge
of the different posts, and all aceounts must
be sent to Regina. If there is any excep-
tion to the charges they are sent back for
explanation, and then the accounts have to
be pa sed upon by the controller before a
eheque is isied.

Mr. RIDER. I understood the hon. Min-
ister to say that the salaries paid in Ottawa
are paid for the packing of goods. Does
the Government receive supplies here and
pay the freight to the points where used ?

Mr. IVES. Boots and shoes and cloth-
ing and things of that kind are furnished
cheaprer by eastern men than we can buy
them in the west. These articles are taken
delivery of here and kept in stock, to be
sent to the different posts from here as re-
quired.

Mr. RIDER. Where is delivery taken of
sugar and groceries ?

Mr. IVES. As a rle the western men are
the lowest tenderers of these. and almost
invaniably the place of delivery is the place
where 4they are used.

Mr. McMULLEN. I see an item of $100
rent for a race track at Gretna. What is
the meaning of that ?

Mr. IVES. That was the location for
the quarantine ground at Gretna.. It was
the onay place we could find with a fence
around It in that neighbourhood. The
ground was leased and the fence was bought
for the purpose of quarantining cattle, as
decided upon, a year ago last spring. This
is an expense which ithe Miinister of the In-
terior should have paid us back.

Mr. McMULLEN. That is an awkward
way te put it in the record, because any one

Mr. JEMANOTE.

| would come to the conclusion that the Gov-
ernment was providing race tracks for the
mounted police. I see an amount of $929.50
for postage at Regina. over $3 a day. That
would be o>ver one hundred letters a day.

Mr. IVES. I know that the officers have
to report very frequently to the commis-
sioner. The communications are almost
daily fron all the posts to himin, and there
are also the bulky returns sent to Ottawa
for Inspection by the controller.

Mr. McMULLEN. Will the l-on., gentle-
man explain the item of lamb-skin coats
bought from R. J. Devlin ?

Mr. IVES. We have to furnisi fur coats
for the winter use of the muen who go on
long trips in the winter. We formerly used
buffalo hides, but they are not procurable
now. We have been experinenting wi-th
the different kinds of fur to see which is
the most durable and cheapest, and I pre-
sume these were samples for the purpose
of testing.

Mr. McMULLEN. O'Brien of Montreal
furnished 2,599 pairs of pants at $5.56. That
appears to be a high price. Wlhat were
they made of?

Mr. IVES. Of a very thick, substantial
strong serge, made double in the seat, double
down the legs, and at a price at which I
would be glad to have them furnisheid an-
other year. They gave great satisi-cetion
and were a great deal cheaper than any-
body else would make them at.

Mr. McMULLEN. No doubt the lion.
Minister is under that impression and pos-
sibly he my be right. But lie must re-
member that au ordinary Canadian serge
or fulled cloth or a Canadian tweed, even
suppose it was double or partly so-sup-
posing it took three yards 'to make a pair
of pants-could be bought for from 60 cents
to 65 cents a yard wholesale. . think my hon.
friend from North Lanark (Mr. Rosamond)
will confirm what I say. That will be less
than $2 for the whole stuff.

Mr. IVES. This is not an ordinary fuîlled
cloth or tweed, but is an exceedingly heavy
cloth and dyed of a uniform colour. We are
as particular about the colour of this cloth
as the Militia Department is about the
colour of the scarlet tunics. The care ne-
cessary in the manufacture of the cloth and
in making the breeches is such, that the
price, as I say, has not been reached by
anybody else.

Mm. McMULLEN. Can sanples of these
pants be seen in Ottawa ?

Mr. IVES. Yes ; In the Government Stores.
Mr. McMULLEN. Can the hon. Minister

say who mnakes the material ln Canada ?
Mr. IVES. I could .not say ; the cloth is

furnishetd by Mr. O'Brien. I will send a
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pair of the breeches te my hon. friend If
he will agree to return them. l'Il take bis
word for it.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to know
what kind of cloth this is, and I think the
hon. Minister ought to be able to give us
that Information.

Mr. IVES. I cannot tell the hon. gentle-
man exactly what It Is. But the cloth and
the way in which the breeches are made
gives them a quality to outwear three or-
dinary pairs of tweed breeches, subject to
the same treatment. The men are con-
stantly in the saddle.

Mr. McUfjLLEN. I have a curiosity to
know about this. because what is good for
the mounted police will be good for other
people. Many men engaged ln other lines of
business would like to get one of these ever-
lasting pairs of breeches. Mr. O'Brien it
appears is not now in the trade.

Mfr. IVES. Yes ; he is still ln Montreal.
Mr. CURRAN. He is stilln the police

business.
New buildings and general re-

pairs.......- .. ... 830,00

Mr. McMULLEN. In the face of the fact
that it is the intention to reduce the force
as rapidly as possible. how does it come
that the hon. gentleman wants $30.000 for
new buildings and repairs ?

Mr. IVES. This is the first time that the
money for the repair of ·the mounted police
buildings lias been put in the mounted police
estimates. It has always heretofore appear-
ed in the estimates of the Public Works
Department. This yeir the Minister of Pub-
lie Works has put ln no estimate for this
amount. This Is the sum necessary to keep
in habitable condition the barracks, houses,
and other buildings and stables-for the
stables take up fully half the amount-for
the force scattered, as It is. over such an
immense territory. The anount is about
the usual amount hitherto asked for by the
Department of Publie Works.

Mr. FLINT. Is the expenditure of the
money to be under the charge of the Min-
Ister in charge of the police or under the
charge of the Minister of Public Works?

Mr. IVES. It is under my control.

3fr. FLINT. I thlnk that is an Improve-
ment, for there must be a greast deal of de-
lay and ircuinlocution when the expenditure
has te be made by one department for the
benedit of another. It should be considered
satisfactory that the department responsible
for the work and requiring the work should
control the expenditure of the money.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is not intended te
ereet newbuildings, but only to repair those
already in e:dsteoe ?

-Mr. IyDS. No new -buildings have been
decided upon.. The amount will probably be

146

required tto keep in habitable condition the
buildings we already have.

Mr. McMULLEN. Do the mounted police
do their own freighting from the station to
their own warehouses ? For Instance, in Re-
gina when I was there a few years ago, I
noticed that this work seemed to be done by
others, although the mounted police seemed
to Lave all the facilities for it.

Mr. IVES. The freighting of ordinary
goods for the use of the police is done by
the police themselves. But heavy freight,
like coal, is hauled and delivered under con-
tract. The hon. gentleman must not forget
that, though we have men and horses, we
have not a great many teams or great facili-
ties for transportation.

Mr. McMUTLLEN. I think It would be un-
reasonable to expect them to do the freight-
ing on heavy articles such as coal, but In
otber goods, I think the force might act as
their own carriers, and thus save the enor-
mous freight charges.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn-

ed at 12.20 a.n. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, 2Oth June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON presented a Mes-
sage from His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows
ABERDEEN.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons, Supplementary Estimates of sums
required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ending 30th June, 1894, and in accordance
with the provisions of "The British North Aine-
rica. Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends
these Estimates to the House of Commons.
GovERNMENT HOUsE,

O•rTrwA, 20th June, 1894.

Sir JOHN THOMPSOIf moved:

That the Message of Ris Excellency the Gov-
ernor .General, with the Ektimates accompanying
the samne, be referred to the Committee of Supply.

motion agreed to.

-pt oin..
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THE FRENCH TREATY.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON (for Mr. Foster)
moved for leave to introduce Bill (No 147)
respeoting a certain treaty between Her
Britannic Majesty and the President of the
Freneh Republic.

Mr. LAURIER. Has the hon. gentleman
nothing to say on this ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Nothing at pre-
sent. It contains merely one section, ratify-
ing the treaty.

Motion agreed to, and"Bill read the first
time.

OWEN SOUND POSTMASTER.

Mr. LANDERLKIN asked, When did the
office of postmaster at Owen Sound become
vacant ? Has a postmaster been appointed ?
If so, what is his name, and when was he
appo4nted ? If no appointment bas yet been
made, why not ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. A vacancy took
place on the lst of January, 1893. There bas
been no appointment yet made. The post
office is looked after by the deputy of the
late postmaster.

THE SAFETY OF SHIPS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved:
That Bill (No. 98) further to anend the Revised

Statutes, chap. 77, respecting the safety of ships,
be referred back to committee with instructions to
amend the same by inserting after the word
" place," in the seventh line on the last page, the
words "who has reason to expect the arrival of
any ship carrying passengers."

He said : I stated yesterday that I would re-
member a suggestion that had been made
to the commlttee in this direction, and I
have discussed it with the hon. gentleman
who raised the point.

Motion agreed to, and BIlt again consider-
ed in committee, amended, and reported.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved
third reading of the Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose the hon.
gentleman will Introduce a Bill to make the
same amendment In the Inspetion Act ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think that will be necessary.

Motion agreed to, and Bil read the third
time and passed.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS OF MON-
TREAL.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved second reading of Bill (No. 110) to
amend and consolidate the Acts relating to
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.

Rr .Tnuq ThînvPRnw

Mr. LAURIER. Are there any changeî
made by this Bill, or Is It a mere consolida-
tion ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Il
is a consolidation with a few improivements.
It has been carefully considered in the other
House, and I shaill call attention to the
several changes-which are not radical-as
we proceed with the discussion*-f the Bill
in committee.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time,
and House resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the Minister Lu

charge of the Btll state generally what am-
endments are Introduced Into this consolida-
tion, or whether It is wholly a consolidation.
If there are no amendments, it is not worth
while occupying time with it. If there
are serlous amendments, It is better to have
them pointed out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Iu
the main the Billis a consolida&tion, as i
have said, but there are one or two amend.
ments. I cannot at the present moment call
to mind any radical amendment, but as we
go through I will draw the attention of the
House to any particular change. Most of
the changes are simply in phraseology.
There are many Acts to be consolidated,
some of them dating since before Confedera-
tion, and subsequently ameuded and re-
amended. Certain sections are recast.
Where any new powers are taken or any
important change made, I will mention It as
we proceed.

On section 21,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

would like to put In a clause, which we wIll
call clause 3, Instead of the present clause 2
in the section, which will become clause 4.
The clause I would like to put In is the fol-
lowing :-

All land not being within the linit of the bar-
bour as defined by 'this Act, but being within the
limits of the harbour as defined by the Acts pre.
vious to this Act, shall be deemed to have reverted
and to be vested in Her Majesty in right of the
Dominion of Canada.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. How would
this amendment agree with subsection 2 ?

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
would follow after. subsection 2. I may state
to the committee that the section as it came
to us emply repeats the existing law with
a slight modification In that subsection 2.
The words "but not heretofore within the
hmits of the harbour," were Inserted In sub-
section 2 i consequence of the definition of
the harbour boundarles made by section 6.
The smail portions of the bed of the St. Law-
rence fornerly vested in Her Majesty, might
fall wlthin the lilmits o the harbour, and it
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was deemed necessary to vest them in the
coimissioners su that the latter may main-
tain all suits and actions in respect there-
of. So then, the small portions of land form-
erly within the limilts of the harbour, may af-
ter the rectification of the boundaries, fall
outside those limits. The section as It is
submitted by the commissioners, would be
made quite complete by this subsection,
which revests, according to the language,
all sueh lands In Her Majesty, and con-1
sequently would cover any point of that
kind.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. What I meant
was this. the limits or the boundaries of the
corporation remaining as they were, then
this second subsection says : "all the land
lying within the limits of the harbour of
Montreal as deflued by this Act and hereto-
fore vested in Her Majesty in right of the
Dominion of Canrada. but not lieretofore
within the limits of the harbour.". Well, if
It has the same limits as before, you have
not then to provide to give the commission-1
ers the property which they had not before.

Sir CiARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
and that Is exa'ctly why I am putting in
that clause. It might have been contained,
as the hon. gentleman said, th:at we are
giving thein control over proprty wbere
they bad ne control before. We now give
thein specifie control over that property, but
they have already exercised control over the
property of Her Majesty, and they have
doue it under the legislation referred to in
section 3. The only point is that we give this
power and control clearly and distinctly,
wbich has ulways been understood and acted
on under general language which gives to
the Crown the exercise of that right and au-
thority.

Mfr. LAURIER. I do not think the lan-
guage is very happy, for It leaves the mean-
ing very obscure. What is the object of the
amendment ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Af-
ter mraking certain statements, the clause
provides that these properties are vested
tu Her Majesty, and it does so by express
language; and In order to prevent an argu-
ment arlsing to the effect that all outside
of those limits miglit not be vested In Her
Majesty, it was decided to cover that point
by inserting this clause.

On section 22,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This

clause will give the commissioners power to
control traffic on the wharfs.

Mfr. LAURIER. It is a very extraordinary
clause. It practically gives the Harbour
(Commissioners power to enter iuto competi-
tion with the railway companies and with
tram companies. The motive may be to al-
low the commissioners only to build tracks
for their own use, but under the wording

f the clause they can undoubtedly come into
competition with rallway companies.

146f

Sir CRULES HIBBERT TUPPER. Only
over this very limited ground. Parliament
has allowed the commissioners to build the
tracks, and this clause gives them complete
control over the property, but no further
than within their limits and reserve.

On section 26,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

wisli to move an amendment to subsection
(r) which has been asked for by the pil'ts.
At present it reads as follows : -

For regulatinge the procedure of and before the
corporation in the exercise of its judicial powers
ani of its powers as Pilotage Authority ror the

1 Pilotage District of Montreal.

That far it is all right ; but they ask that
the rest of the subsection be struck out,

i namely:

Such by-laws may extend to any matter of pro.
cedure, or otherwise, not provided for by this
Act, but for which it is found necessary to pro-
vide for t-he proper exercise of such powers and
the better attainnent of the objects of this Act.

They object to the language of this, and I
i think it is a little broad, and I do not think
it will injure the proper powers of the com-
missioners to strike the last Unes out.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported, and read the third time and

passed.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

House resolved itself into Committee on
Bill (No. 121) to amend and consolidate the
Acts respeoting the North-west Mounted
Police Force.-(Mfr. Ives.)

(In the Committee.)

Or. section 4,
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr. Chair-

man, it appears to me this practice of
giving officers the rank of Deputy Ministers
is very decidedly objectionable. I can con-
ceive of no reason in the nature of the case
why an officer who has charge of eight or
nine hundred men should be made a Deputy
Minister. These officers, whatever they may
be, are better kept well in hand and under
the contrl of the member of the Council
wbo is specially made responsible for tle
management and control of the North-west
Mounted Police. I think this Is the first
occasion on which any gentleman occupying
the position of Comptroller of the North-west
Mounted Police bas been rated as a Deputy
Minister, and I do not see any occasion for
It, but on the contrary, grave objection to It.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I was just rising to
state the same objection that my hon. friend
from South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrlghtl
has presented to the committee. Unques-
tionably this cannot be treated as a perman-
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ent force. If it were a permanent force
there might be some reason for making the
chief officer a deputy head. But we are
looking forward. and looking forward aux-
icusly, to the time when we shall be able
to dlsband this corps. Assurances have been
given to the House in previous years that
It was the intention of the Government to
eut down the number of police and to reduce
the cost of the corps. But here we have a
proposal to place a permanent Deputy Min-
ister at the head of this force, a force that
in a. few years should be removed altogether.
There is no reason for making a permanent
force in the North-west, unless you have them
as preventive officers to guard against smug-
gllng. But If this is to be done the force
should be established in connection with the
Cistoms Department. which should have
control and direction of the police, and should
bear the responsibility of the expense. But
to ask the House to agree to make a per-
muanehnt force and appoint a deputy head as
its chief is to ask something that will be ex-
ceedingly unpopular. Such a course may
find favour in the North-west, but not in
other parts of the country. We are spending
albout $700.000 a year on this force. More-
over. we find an additional item of $10.000
lin the Supplementary Estimates. This is
going in the other direction from that whleh
was promised two years ago. I shall resist
li every shape and form the perpetuation
of this force by plae!ng at the head of it a
deputy head the same as in the per-
maueint departments of the Civil Service.
The man now In charge of the force
does not get the salary of a deputy
head, but you cannot give him the position
of a Deputy Minister without also giving him
the salary of that office. It Is unreasonable
to expect the House to consent peaceably
and quietly to proposals of this kind which
must have the effect of increasing the cost
of this force to the country, instead of de-
creasing It.

Mr. IVES. The hon. gentleman says that
the Comptroller's salary will be increased by
this Act, that that officer has not been get-
ting the salary of a deputy head. The hon.
gentleman every session since he has been
in this House bas Joined in a vote of $3.200
for the Comptroller of the North-west
Mounted Police, and that is the salary of
a Deputy Minister. There is to be no in-
crease of sàiary occasioned by the adoption
of this section. Mfr. White, the Comptroller,
w-as appointed by Order lu Council in almost
the words of this Act, with a salary of $3,200
and with the duties and grade of a deputy
head. No change Is proposed except to put
in statutory form what bas existed under
Order in Council for several years past. The
hon. gentleman says we propose to increase
the expense of the North-west Mounted
Police, because we have brought down an
estimate of $10,000 additional In the Supple-
mentary Estimates. I may explain to the
hon. gentleman that the estimate we ask for

Mr. MCMUJLLEN.

Is to cover several short votes and that, on
the other hand, there will be unexpended
balances of other votes which will very
much more than cover this sum.
The occasion for this vote is the new rule
which the Audfitor General bas recently es-
tablished, that he must adhere to the Esti-
mates as printed and laid before Parlia-
ment as to the payment of the money pro-
posed by those estimates. and that If one
of these votes connected with a certain
service proves insufficient, the unused sur-
plus of some other vote in the same connee-
tion cannot be used for the purpose of pay-
ing accounts in connection with this. For ex-
ample, we have a shortage in the vote for
forage. but we have an excess in the vote
for clothing, or in the vote for the pay of
the force but we are not allowed to use the
$20,000 or over that we have more than we
require to pay our police, in connection with
another vote where we have less: and that
occasions the necessity of coming down with
Supplementary Estimates and asking for a
vote to cover a shortage in particular votes
where we are short. But I can assure the
hon. gentleman that on the whole service
the expenditure will fall several thousand
dollars under the estimates, even if you add
to the original estimates the $10,000 that will
be asked for in the Supplementary Estimates.
As I said before. the salary is not to be in-
creased, the position of the Comptroller is not
to be In any respect altered ; and you will
notice that there is no department created,
as was doue in tlie case of the Queen's
Printer, and also in the case of the Geo-
logical Survey. Both those officers are
declared by statute to be deputy heads, and
deairtnents are created, ln both cases. by
statute. We have here carefully avoided the
creation of a department, we have carefully
avoided a change of salary, so as not to in-
cur any increased expenditure at all. We
have simply given by statute a position to
the Comptroller which he bas held for several
years past. I must ask ithe committee to
consider this matter favourably. I think
it is only due to the officer who for many
years has managed the North-west Mounted
Police Force with great skill and with great
economy, and who is well known to every
one who bas had the pleasure of doing busi-
ness with him. to be a first-class officer; I
think it is due to him that his position
should be established by statute, as was done
In the case of the heads of the Geological
Survey and of the Queen's Printer ; but
more particularly do I ask this to be done
when, as I say, we have not changed his posi-
tion. we have not increased his salary, and
we have not created a department.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I hardly think the
explalfations of the Minister have been quite
satisfactory. I submit that we ought to dis-
cuss and decide upon this Bill before the
House, quite irrespective .of the personal con-
siderations which, It is very plain, have, to a
large cxtent, moved hlm. I have nothing
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to 4ay, my knowledge is not sufficient to en-
able me to say whether the gentleman who
fills the position has discharged his duties
with entire satisfaction; I am quite willng
to admit he bas, I have heard nothing to the
contrary. But that is not the principle in-
volved here. The hon. gentleman knows that
there is a very strong desire on the part of
the people, and on the part of the representa-
tives of the people, to eut down al unneces-
sary expenditure ln this Dominion of Canada.
Now, we have been looking forward to the
time ln the near future when this expendi-
ture connected with the North-west Mounted
Police might be materially reduced. The posi-
tion which the Comptroller of the North-
west Mounted Police occupied, enabled Par-
liament to have complete control over him.
He did not hold any statutory office; he did
not hold office by virtue of the guarantee
given by a statute. His office was created
for a temporary purpose, and was essentially
a temporary office ; and the vote for his
pay came yearly before the House of Com-
mons, who held, ln that way, entire control
over the subject-matter. Now, the hon. gen-
tleman seeks to make this officer, who was a
temporary one, being entirely under the con-
trol of the House, a statutory officer, witfl
statutory pay, and not subject to the control
of the House. The House of Commons,
after the passing of this Bill, would have
no control whatever over the salary of the
Comptroller of Mounted Police. His salary
is fixed here by statute, and the House
mlght be entirely opposed to granting hlm
his yearly salary, but they would be power-
less ln the matter, just the same as you
are powerless in the matter of the salary of
a judge, or any other statutory officer. So
the hon. gentleman sees that, although he
has not, ln so many words, created a depart-
ment. he Is practically creating a department,
It Is just the same thing. A few years -ago
there was a craze for the creation of depart-
ments. We had the Marine and Fisherles
divided up, against the strong protests cf
members on this side of the House, and a
department carved out of the Fisheries, with
a statutory offilcer. What has been the re-
sult of the experiment ? The result of that
experiment is that the deputy head of that
department has been superannuated, and
for his life, at least, removed from the ser-
vice; the two branches .of the departments
are amalgumated again, and as long as that
gentleman Ilves he 'Is on the superannuated
lst, and we pay him bis $1,800 or $2,000,
whatever it may be, a year, for doing
notlilng. Now we are repeating the same
thing. The Cómptroller of the North-west
Mounted Police bas in tbe past suffered no
Inconveilence that I have heard of, by rea-
son -f his holing his appointment under
Order, ln laConl; and the advantage of! It
was that it left the matter absolutely under
the control of the peple's representatives.
and they could from time to time express
their opinion upon the necessity of main-

taining or retaining that office and of in.
creasing or redueing ,the salary. Therefo-re.
I say that we are surrendering up the con-
trol whic.h we hitherto have had, and I do
not think it is a wise thing to do. Again.
I see that the hon. gentleman is applying
the Civil Service Superannuation Act to all
these officers.

Mr. IVES. That is nothing new ; that
is done under the existing statute, and bas
been done for several years.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not know
that these officers came under the statute.

Mr. IVES. All the com *issioned officers
of the force, and have been for years.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If that is so, what
is the object of the hon. gentleman in enact
ing It here ?

Mr. IVES. This is only a consolidation.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Very well, I shall

make no reference to that, If the fact is
as the hon. gentleman states. I confine my
objections to the point I have stated, that
he removes from the control of Parliament
the pay and the appointment of this officer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
that more consideration ought to be given
t» this matter of appointing an unnecessary
deputy head, than the Minister seeis dis-
posed to grant. I find by the Estlinates
that we have already fifteen full-fledged de-
puty heads and a couple of Commissioners
of Inhmad Revenue and Customs besides, who
are practically, I faney, pretty nmuch lin the
sane position. Now, there is no justifica-
tion or reason whatever for going on multi-
plying these Deputy Ministers. The plain
truth of the matter is this, that it would
be infinitely more ln the public Interest to
reduce, not merely the number of Deputy
hinisters, but the Ministers themselves. For
a community of less than five millions, we
have got about the largest Cabinet I ever
heard of, infinitely larger in proportion to
our population than the Cabinet of England,
infinitely larger In proportion than the
Cabinet of ithe United States ; and I rave
yet to learn ýthat the public adminis-
tration has been benefited in any ma-
terial sbape thereby. Now, this crea-
tion of a Deputy MInister Is perfectly un-
called for. The hon. gentleman has not pro-
duced a single reason of any kind to justify
it. What is this officer ? He Is the head of
a body of some 700 or 800 men, whom we
have been told are likely to be reduced as
the condition of the oountry will permit.
The proposition is pretty much the same as
would be a propos&tion to make every colonel
of a Brltish regiment a Deputy Minister of
War. I must say that it appears to me
there la no sort of justoieation for the pro-
postion to give this officer a statutory rank
-partcularly as It wih have the res&ult t
swelRlng the pay, I faney-when we have
been assured that the service over which he
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is at present is rather likely to be decreased
than increased. Nor can I see what there
is in the duties pertinent to the mounted
police to call for an officer with the rank
of a deputy head.

Mr. DAVIN. I cannot agree with the
hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
who las just taken his seat. or with the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies). I
do not see what reason there is in objecting
to give an officer statutory rank errespond-
ing with his actual rank. The Comptroller
has had the actual rank for all practical
purposes of a Deputy Minister ; he has been
la the position of Comptroller for many years,
and as the Minister says, there cannot be the
least doubt that he has discharged bis duties
with assiduity and with effiêiency. Suppose
the strength of the police force was reduced
to-morrow. or suppose the force was put out
of existence altogether, is it to be supposed
that an officer who bas spent a greater part
of his life in the service of the Crown should
have his services dispensed with on less
generous, or I might say. less equitable
terms than they would be dispensed with if
he held the position of a Deputy Minister ? I
do not believe there Is at the present moment
any prospect, or that we should contemplate
any prospect of doing away with the
mounted police, or materially reducing their
number.

Mr. McMULLEN. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for Wel-

lington (Mr. McMullen) says "Hear, hear."
I speak as much ln regard to economy as
does the hon. gentleman, and I say the con-
sequence of reducing the mounted- police
force in the North-west would be to lead to
great expense. No one will deny that the
,present Comptroller has acted as deputy of
the department. elther under Sir John Mac-
donald, under Sir John Abbott or under the
hon. menber for Sherbrooke (Mr. Ives), and
if the Comptroller is doing the duty of a de-
puty head of a department, it seems to rme
to be ungenerous, and not to have any re-
lation whatever with eltlher theoretical or
practical economy, to deny that officer the
statutory recognition of the rank which he
really holds. In regard to eonomy, if the
bon. member for Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) w.i, l regard to this or any other
niatter that many come before us in Com-
mittee of the Whole, point out any course
that will lead to economy, he will find me
with him; but from what I know of the
North-west, and of the services discharged
by the mounted police, and from what I
know of the -money they have saved to the
Government of Canada, so far as regards
our Indians, from* what I know of their
good services performed as agents practi-
cally of the Department of Customs, and
also as regards the peace and harmony they
have preserved in thamt country, I say that in
ojir whole administration I do not know
anything that relates more truly to real

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

economy than the existence of the North-
west Mounted Police. I suppose the hon.
member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen)
said "Hear, hear " because he supposed tthat
I, as a representative from the North-west,
was concerned in this matter. If com-
plaint were made in regard to the action of
the Comptroller from the point of view of the
North-west. It would be that he is too econo-
mical. I ean bear witness to the lynx-eye
with which Le regards every kind of ex-
penditure connected with the force of which
he Is the deputy head, and if that force
is efficient. it is largely by the aid of the
Comptroller, and the actual position of the
Comptroller Is that of a deputy head, and bis
salary is that of a deputy head. It seems
to me a very- small affair indeed to seek
to deny him statutory recognition of the
rank which he really and practically holds.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I want to enter my
protest against the multiplication of deputy
heads. I bave on a former occasion en-
tered my protest against the increase of the
Cabinet. I presume one increase follows
the other ; one step taken in wrong-doing
leads to other steps being taken in the same
direction. I entered my protest when the
Cabinet was enlarged, and I entered my pro-
test against some of the materlial with
which It was enlarged. I have not changed
my mind since then; but I must emphati-
cally object to the increase in the number
of permanent deputy heads. It may be
quite true, as the hon. member for Assini-
boia (Mr. Davin) has said, that the mounted
police are of use in the North-west. It Is,
however, not a question of the usefulness
of the North-west Mounted Police that we
are discussing here, but it is the question as
to whether we are going te multiply officers
here. I am opposed to the multiplication
o! officers who are unnecessary, and not In
the public interest. If we give effect by
law to this increase, ihere are we going
to stop, and when are we going to stop ?
There wfll be a deputy head for every
force and service we have in this country
before long, and it is about time to draw
the line in that direction. I believe our
North-west people are civilized, and it is
not necessary to have a force there. I be-
lieve the Indians, If properly treated and
given their rights, will be so peaceful that It
will not be necessary to 'have a mounted
police force there. I believe It is mis-
management which compels the mainte-
ance of a permanent force of mounted police
In the North-west. I have more confidence
in the people of the North-west than hais the
member for Assiniboia (M. Davin). I be-
lieve they are strong enough to preserve
order In the Territories without the mounted
police. I think the member for Assinibola
is not doing great credit to the people
of the North-west when he says It is neces-
sary to keep tbls force there la order to
preserve law and order. I think we sbould
bear a different statement from the hon. gen-
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tleman. A great many of the people settled
there have gone from Ontario, and we had
not the slightest difficulty in maintaining
peace and order, and I think a representative
of the people should set such an example
that It would not be neessary to have a
police force there to keep the peace and
protect the rights and liberties of the people.
I again protest against this encroachment,
this enlargement, and this widening out of
Comptroller of the force. I think the time
has come in the experienee of this country
when the conditions do not warrant Increas-
ed outlay, and when they are not required
for tihe public service. Anything requlred
for the public service I am willing to support.
but any proposition to çiss votes that are
unnecessary I am here to protest against,
and I wîll protest against them, and I do
not wish to do so by a silent vote. I hope
the hon. Minister will reconsider this matter
and he wil see bis way clear to keep with-
in the present bounds, and not magnify and
nultiply oticers unnecessarily as bas been

doue by this Bill.
Mr. MCMULLEN. I wish to say, in re-

ply to the hon. member for Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin), that I have noticed ever since I
came to this House, and no doubt other
members have made similar ob3ervations,
that wheu there is an item connected with
increased expenddture in the North-west
the hon. gentleman is always ready to jump
up and advocate lit. Any proposal that
proposes an expenditure in the North-west
causes the hon. gentleman to throw his hat
up in favour of It. In this case the hon.
gentleman is very willing to advocate the
propositiou now before the House.
le says he Is willing to do that on account
of the peace and prosperity of the country.
Well. we waut to see the North-west pros-
per, but we do not think an enormous force
of 800 men is necessary under present con-
ditions to keep the Indians from rebellion.
We know thit they are all on their reserves
and subject to thè~superintendents and sub-
superintendents to whom we pay respect-
able salaries, and we know that as long as
you feed an Indian well he will have no
Intention of going to war. We vote a
large sum here annually to provide weil
for the Indians, and under these conditions
they are willing to remain at peace. No doubt
my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) would be scared
at an outbreak In the North-west. I eau
well understand that he belongs to tilat class
of men to whom, In case of an outbreak,
one pair of legs would be worth two plir
of hands. I have no doubt myself that the
hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot),
who went up to the North-west at one time,
would be a man of the same kind if a
similar occasion arose. We can judge from
the manner In which the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davin) advocates protection for the
people who lUve there that he is a man who
could easlly get scared. but he should try
to banish from his mind the feeling that

these poor unfortunate Indians will iake
war on him or on the people up there. We
would all regret If they did so. becausë we
are al quite sure that the North-west would
never again send another specimen of hu-
manity like the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
to tils House. He affords us a very great
deal of pleasure by limes and keeps us in
laughter when the House is disposed to be
rather sober. We appreciate the hon. gentle-
n•an's presence here for that purpose. but we
do not want him to be continually advoeat-
ing wasteful public expenditure simply be-
cause the money is expended ln the North-
west. Any Items of expenditure there re-
ceives his entire unqualified approbation, but
we are here for the purpose of cutting down
the publie expenditure that has now grown
beyond the capabilities of the people of this
Dominon to bear. Our people are strug-
gling and labouring under difficulties which
are the outcome of enormous increaises of
expenditure which this (Government lias sub-
jected them to year after year. Why. Sir.
fifteen years ago we only spent $23.00.000
annually and to-day we are spending .36.-
000,000 or $37.000,(0 a year. This force is
but a temporary force. intended to protect
new settlers from Indian violence in the
past, but there Is no danger of violence from
the Indians now. and there never would
have been danger if hon. gentlemen op-
posite had discharged their duties to the
Indians and half-breeds. They neglected
their duty In this respect and their negleet
cost the country eight or ten million dol-
lars. The only ground upon which you can
advocate a contwuance of the mounted police
force that It may be utilized as a preven-
tive force against smuggling from the United
States lnto Canada. But. Sir, I hope that
the day Is not far distant. when sensible men
will so reduce the tariff that our people
will be able to buy goods at such a low
price that It wll not be necessary to have
a mounted police force to prevent smug-
gling. The result of our high tariff is : that
under the excuse of keeping the Indians and
the half-breeds ln the North-west from
murdering the population there, we are keep-
ing a mounted police force te prevent smug-
gling, because goods ln Canada cost mucli
more than they do on the other side. We
might possibly want a few members of the
Dominion Police up there, quiet, good men,
-who would from time to tlime discharge the
duties of peace officers and see that order
was mnaintained ; but to keep 800 men riding
around from place to place, having an en-
joyable time, living like lords, and doing little
or nothing except lin the way of preventive
duty along the frentier at a cost of $700,-
000 a year ; Is absurd and unreasonable and
I belleve will not be longer tolerated by
the people. I have ln my desk at this mo-
ment, letters from residents in the North-
west who declare that the number of mount-
ed policemen there Is beyond reason and
necessIty. They point out that a compara-
tively few competent, judicious, and active
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men, to keep the peace and look after the
general interests of the settlers would be
all the force required under present circum-
stances. I belleve that the Minister In
charge of this department Is making a mis-
take ln taking the course he does now.
The increase of the number of Cabinet Min-
Isters was a great mistake, and now
the increise of deputy heads of de-
pirtments Is another mistake. It may be true,
as the Minister says, that the salary of the
officer will not be increased. but this mea-
sure wlll lncrease his prestige and standing,
and place him in a position of power where
he wlll have to have a staff around him.
I do not pretend to say that the Comptroller
of the North-west Mounted Police has not
been an efficient and faithful officer. Nobody
finds fault with the manner ln which he
discharges his duties. I have heard no
complaint with regard to him. but the com-
plaint I have to make now is this : that by
the appointment of a deputy head under a
statutory provision, we are tending to per-
petuate that force and to make permanent
what was supposed to be only a temporary
force. We are practically legislating ln op-
position to the promise that was made to
the House two years ago when the Minister,
on being Interrogated by members of the
Opposition, stated that it was3 the intejn-
tion of the Government to reduce the force
from year to year aud eventually to do away
with it altogether. That promise has not
been kept, and the House is now -.sked to
¶iolate that promise by establishlng a de-
puty head, and ln a certain way perpetuate
the existence of a force that is acknowl-
edge by the people of the North-west, and
looked upon by the whole Dominion as a
mere tenporary force, and one that should
be redueed as speedily as possible. I contend
that there is no justification for asking the
House to consent to this Bill.

Mr. DENISON. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
McMullen) bas made a long speech ln
favour of retrenchment in the North-west
Mounted Police Force. abQut the same speech
ls. we heard last night on a kindred sub-
ject. WhUle ho was makIng this long speech,
he lu a manner acknowledged that the Gov-
ernment carried out the pledge they made to
reduce the force, because he has mentioned
more than once to-day, that there are 800
men n It. We all know that the
North-west Mounted Police Force for
some years numbered over 1,000 mñen,
and If It Is reduced now to 800, there Is a
substantial reduction, and an earnest of the
fulfilment of the pledge made by the Gov-
ernment to reduce the force if necessary. But
while the Government have made that pledge,
It must not be forgotten that as settiement
eneroaches on the territory now occupied
by the police, settlers are also golng further
.and further north tuto more remote parts
of the country, and thé same necessity wll
arilse as has arisen in the past. This year
It is proposed to spend money li sinkidng

Mr. McMULss.

nells in the district where there are sup-
posed to be coal oil deposits. If these
should turn out to be valuable, no doubt
thousands of people will flock up there to
take part In developing them, and that will
be a new field for the mounted police. Just
one word as to the Deputy Minister. I am
sure that every member of this House who
knows anything of him will bear me out
when I say that there Is no more eticient
officer in any of the departments than the
Comptroller. If he has not the title of a
Deputy Minister, he has for a number of
yerrs been performing the dutles of one,
and I believe he has had the pay ; and it
is only an act of justice to so efficient an
officer to place him on the same basis as
the other deputy heads.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman is
mistaken in saying that tie promise made
to the House has been kept by the reduction
of the force from 1.000 to 800. The hon.
gentleman could not have been in the House
when that promise was made, or if he was.
he did not take a, correct note of what was
said. Otherwise. he would have known that
the statement was that as the time of those
lu the force expired, It was the Intention
of the Government to reduce the force lu that
way by not illing the vacancies. lu the
place of that, we find that new appoint-
1r-ents were made last year. Yet the tion.
gentleman gets up and tells the committee
that I am virtually misrepresenting the pro-
mise that was made. The hon. gentleman
does not keep a very close eye on what is
done, or he would not jeopardize his limited
reputation in the House in that way. The
promise made was that as the men's titue
expired the force would be reduced, and
that It was hoped that eventually, before
many years, it would be obliterated.

Mr. DENSON. What I understood the
Government to promise was that when men
resigned they would not 1111 up their places
if It was in the Interest of the country to
reduoe the force lu- consequence of a smaller
force being sufficient. I did not understand
that there was any promise on the part of
the Government that they would not fill up
any vacancies. I think the Governient pro-
posed to fIl up vacancies as long as they
found It necessary to keep a force there and
at present strength ; but if they had to re-
duce, they would do so ln the manner point-
ed out by the hon. gentleman.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. and gallant friend
ln bis previous remarks glanced at a point
whch I did not make, that is, that we are
rapidly opeuing up a new North-west ln the
iwestern, North-west: and, undoubtedly, in
doing that, we shall need the services of the
mounted police as lu the past. Let me say
a personal wôrd with regard to my hon.
friend from North Welllpgton (Mr. McMul-
len). He bas no confidence ln my valour.
He forgets that ln 1885, although I was busy
here, the moment the war broke out. I went
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to the front and enlisted as a private. and
did my best to extingulsh the rebellion. I
have no doubt, however, that my valour is
no match for that of my hon. friend, because
I have been with him for many years ln this
Hot.se, and I must say that the slaughtering
heroism of the hon. gentleman transcends ln
one direction anything I have ever shown.
He never rises lin the House without murder-
lng the Queen's Engllsh ; he never rises in
ttis House without dealing out wholesale
slaughter against Lindley Murray ; and I
cor-fEss that, ln bis performance of these
great feats and these bloody onslaughts upon
the literature and language of England, he
rises to a pitch of valour and heroic distinc-
tion to which I could make no approach
wbatever; and I do not profess to rival my
hon. friend in regard to that kind of courage.
But, Sir. whatever lie was doing in 18S5, I
was doing in my duty in defence of my
country.

Mr. McMULLEN. I nay be allowed to
make a few remarks ln reply to my worthy
friend. He bas challenged my use of the
Queen's English. It possibly may not be the
nost accurate on all occasions. I do not
claim to have had a double-headed college
education like my hon. friend. I remember
that at on? time my father had a calf that
sucked two cows, and that only made it the
grEater calf. A man wbo Is sent to the best
of all colleges and shows no more resuilt of
It than my bon. friend, only comes out the
gieater calf, ln such a case the college educa-
tion does not amount to anythiug. As for
my bon. friend golng to the North-west, if
he took bis gun on his shoulder, I have no
doubt he kept well in the rear. He has
never had a scare yet. I do not suppose he
sir.elt powder; he never went near enough
to smell powder. He was, I belleve, at one
time a war correspondent. I dare say he
has seen some fighting at a distance ; but I
aum quite sure he never was in the centre of
it. I am ready, whether on Dominion mat-
ters or on any others, to cross swords with
the hon. gentleman, notwIthstanding my in-
ability to express myself ln that cultivated
language which the hou. gentleman professes
to bé able to use on al occasions. With
regard to my hon. friend from West Toronto
(Mr. Denison), If he will turn up the state-
ment made by Sir John Macdonald with
regard to this force, he will find that my
statement Is correct-that Sir John Macdonald
informed the House that the Government
were looking forward hopefully to the time
when the servlces of this force would not be
requlred in the North-west, and that It was
the Intention of the Government, as the m em
of the men explred, not to make new ap-
pointrments. but to reduce the force from
time to time until it was eventually wiped
out.

Mr. IVES. I·do not think it quite fair to
have the remarks of the hon. member for
North Weflington go to the country un-
arswered, because they might create the IM-

pression that the force is larger than the
force employed by the UnIted States under
similar circumstances. Now, the state of
Montana is Immeasurably smaller in extent
than the terrltory over which our North-west
Mounted Police have jurisdiction. There
are about the same number of Indians in
Mentana and Dakota as in the Canadian
North-west; and whereas we use a force of
about 800 men, who have been successful
to a degree ln preserving order in that coun-
try, the smallest number of troops the United
States have found sufficient for a much
smaller territory, and with about the sane
number of Indians, belonging to the sanme
tribes, is some 3.500 to 4,000 men. Any one
familiar with the state of things ln their
territory and ours must admit that our force,
though only a small fraction of theirs, has
sucoeeded admirably.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I entirely
object to the doctrine that a Deputy Minis-
ter is to be created whenever an officer may
happen to do his duty, and I therefore move
that clause 2 be struck out.

Mr. IVES. This officer has been for ten
years a deputy head under Order in Council.
He is a member of the civil service, and
acquired the rank of chief clerk years ago,
long before he was made deputy head by
Order in Council, and' for the last twenty-
five years he has contributed to the super-
annuation fund. There is no increased cost
to the people by the statutory reognition
of bis position as deputy head, there is no
Increase in the number of employees or in
the salary, and I think that the proposition
is reasonable and should be adopted.

Sir RICHALRD CARTWRIGHT. I do
not think the Government have any power
to create a deputy head by Order ln Coun-
cil. They may assign certain duties to an
officer similar to those performed by a de-
puty heed, but have no power to create
a deputy head.

Ar:endment negatîved.
On sectiQn 5,

Mr. MoMULLEN. How many surgeons
are there, and who are- they ?

Mr. IVES. There are filve-assistant sur-
geons Haniltain, Fraser, Perry, Aylen and
Willis, and they, get $1,400 each and rations
and lodging, but not clothing.

Mr. McMULLEN. Are their travelling
expenses pald ?

,Mr. IVES. They do not travel, but are
stationed at the different posts.

Mr. McMULLEN. That makes five sur-
geons for 800 men.

Mr. IVES. We have a surgeon at Re-
glua, another at Macleod, another at Cal-
gary, and one at Maple Creek.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Would it not be bet-

ter te have a tariff of fees and employ the
local surgeons, except at these small posts
where you cannot get any ?

Mr. IVES. We do that at several posts
where we can get competent men at less
cost. At Lethbridge we employ the resident
doctor, also at Prince Albert, and some other
places where we eau secure good men at
stated fees ; but in the places I have men-
tioned, we find it cheaper and more satis-
factory to have the work done by men at-
tached te the force, and we have limited the
appointments te the exact number required.

Mr. MoMULLEN. By this Act they will
be made employees under the statute. Do
they contribute te the superannuation fund?

Mr. IVES. This clause has been the law
ever since the force was established and is
not changed.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman is rather
hard on the medical profession at Regina,
and Calgary, where he said he could not get
com-ipetent men willing te attend the force
at ordinary rates. He is paying these sur-
geons at the rate of $62 a head for all the
members of the force, besides their rations
and lodging. Either the polie force must be
extremely sickly or the profession must be
very exorbitant in their charges. It seems to
me that the only possible need for a surgeon
specially attached te the force would be in
small and distant places and not in places
like Regina, the capital of the country, or like
Calgary. No delonbt the policemen there could
be attended for at less than $60 a head per
year, by the local doctors.

Mfr. McMULLEN. Is it the intention of
the hon. Minister te increase the surgeons'
salaries by this vote ?

Mfr. IVES. Net at all.

-Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
said a moment ago that a salary of a sur-
geen was $1.000, and by this Act it is in-
tended te make it $1,400.

.Mr. IVES. Not at all. We do not pro-
pose to change the law as It exists.

fr. M3cMULLEN. But the hon. gentleman
will see that the Bill says "each surgeon or
assistant surgeon, per annum. $1,400."

3fr. IVES. What section is that ?
3fr. McMULLEN. Section 14.
fr. CASEY. It would not be a bad Idea

If the first reading of such Bills as this took
place by the Minister personally before he
Introduced them to the House.

Mfr. IVES. This provision Is for the salary
net exceedlng $1,400.

-Mr."*McMULLEN. But the Minister said
a moment ago that the salary was $1,000.

Mr. IVEs.

Mr. IVES. It has always been so, and
no change is contemplated.

Mr. McM3ULLEN. That may be true. I
asked what the salary of the surgeon was. He
said $1,000. I pointed out to him by the Bill
that a salary of $1,400 is provided for.

Mr. IVES. I supposed the hon. gentle-
man was discussing the question of veterinary
surgeon, whose salary is $1.000.

Mr. CASEY. That Ls a little too rich, be-
cause when we were discussing the ques-
tion of employing local doctors, and not hav-
ing five doctors for 800 men, the Minister
asked if it would do to let a hundred men
die at Maple Creek because they had not a
surgeon on the spot. The hon. gentleman
knows that he was not speaking of veterinary
surgeons, or he could not have used that
language. He knows perfectly well that the
question was not one of having men attend-
ed by veterinary surgeons. He knows that
he was not aware of what the provisions
were regarding the surgeon until my hon.
friend from Wellington (Mr. McMullen) call-
ed attention to the point. That is why I
suggested the propriety of a first reading of
the Bill :by the Minister himself before he
introduced it. I think It would be a better
course to admit his Ignorance of its provi-
sions at once than to say that he supposed
we were discussing veterinary surgeons when
his own remarks show he knew we were dis-
cussing the question of surgeons for the
men.

On section 6,
MIr. McMULLEN.

there in this ?
What alterations are

Mr. IVES. The words, " and twelve boys
not less thn fourteen years of age, as
buglers," are introduced ln the clause. That
is the only change.

Mr. McMULLEN. Whly is it considered
necessary to engage these ?

Mr. IVES. Because we can secure boy
buglers at less cost, and they are better
buglers than grown constables, and cheaper.

Mr. CASEY. What is the total number of
the force now ?
3r. IVES. About 800. officers, non-commis-

sioned officers, and men.
On section 8,
'Ur. McMULLEN. Are there any married

men on the force ?
Mr. IVES. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. What proportion of the

men in the force are married?
3fr. IVES. About 8 per cent are married.
fr. McMUILLEN. Are their families in

the North-west with them?
Mr. IVES. In some cases they are, ln some

cases they are not.
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Mr. MeMULLEN. It ls not a bar to a
man entering the force to be married ?

Mr. IVES. We do not engage married
men. If they marry after enterig t«e force,
it must be with the consent of the com-
missioner.

Mr. CA'SEY. Is there any definite propor-
tion of married men allowed, as in the
army ?

Mr. IVES. No.

Mr. CASEY. It depends on the judgment
of the commissioner ?

Mr. IVES. Yes.
Mr. CASEY. What provision is made for

the constables' wives-what allowance is
made for their keep?

Mr. IVES. None.
Mr. CASEY. Do they not draw rations ?
Mr. IVES. No.
Mr. OASEY. The hon. gentleman has been

mistaken about so nany things, he might
be mistaken about this. He was mistaken
about the- question of the surgeons, and I
w ould like to have him inquire so as to give
me an answer that I could depend upon. I
have a right to ask for a proper answer. Is.
any provision made for the wife of a con-
stable'?

Mr. IVES. No.
Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman is quite

sure of that ? I understand that in the
army provisions are made for the wives and
familles of the men, and I am not sure but
that it will be found that the hon. Minister
is mistaken in his case, and that the wives
of the men in the North-west MIounted Police
draw rations. As to this oath, I would like
to get information, for, I confess, I am not
sure about it.

Mr. IVES. I am surprised.
Mr. CASEY. No doubt the hon. Minister

Is surprised, but the fact remains. Does this
oath bring the constable under full military
discipline ?

Mr. IVES. I could not tell the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. CASEY. It is really strange that the
hon. Minister conducting the estimates for
the mounted police cannot tell the effect
of the Bill in these respects. It seems strange
to Invite the discussion of the details of the
Bill If he cannot give this Information. I
ask If the police are under full military
discipline ?

Mr. IVES. My impression is that they are
not under thle Queen's Regulations, and I am
surprised that a gentleman of such experi-
ence In military matters as the hon. gentle-
man should ask such a question. I have
never been a colonel or an officer of any kind.
1 have never had a higher place than that

of full private in the rear rank. so the hon.
gentleman can harldy expect me to answer
such a question.

Mr. CASEY. We know that hitherto the
police have not been under ful militarv dis-
cipline, and as this Act is going to put the
thing on a new basis, I am usking whether
this is the saime oath as was administered
before, and whether the discipline is to be
the same as before, or whether you nake
a change.

Mr. IVES. It is the same oath, and the
same language. There is no change at all in
that particular.

On section 9.
Mr. CASEY. I think, so far as this clause

authorizes the constables to act as constables
in other provinces than in the North-west
Territories, it is undoubtedly an infringe-
ment upon the provisions of the British North
America Act. giving the sole control of police
legislation to the Provincial Legislatures. I do
not remeniber whether this is in the former
Act or not ; but whether it is or not, I do
not think It is within our power to provide
that any member of a Dominion force such
as this is, especially belonging to the North-
west Territories, should act as a constable
in any other province of the Dominion; cer-
tainly not, at all events, in other than crim-
inal cases. I would like to know, in the first
place, whether there is any change in this
respect from the old law.

Mr. IVES. No change at all. It is a con-
solidation.

Mr. CASEY. AIlthough It may be a reprint
of the old law, it does not mend the objec-
tion that we are encroaching upon provincial
rights under the British North America Act,
and as we are making a consolidation now,
and a revision of the Act, it is time to cor-
rect it.

Mr. MOMULLEN. Why is it necessary to
say1 "adjacent to said Territories" ?

Mr. IVES. The object of the clause was to
provide that a constable should have power
to detain, and hold, and conduct prisoners,
either from the old provinces to the North-
west. in case they were deserters, or fromn
the North-west Territories to the old pro-
vinces. There are several cases where prison-
ers have been brought by the North-west
Mounted Police from the North-west Terri-
tories to fthe Kingston penitentiary. This
section Is a copy of the old law, without the
slightest change. Although we do not have
to use thesé powers, these men are made
constables so that they may have authority
to exercise their duties lin the older provinces
of Canada.

Mr. CASEY. It Is a question whether we
can give these men that authority. Suppos-
ing a criminal was caught, or attempted to be
caught. in one of the provinces by a con-
stable of the North-west Mounted Police, or
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was attempted to be brought through that
province. and supposing the laws of that
province did not recognize anybody as a
constable within that province except con-
stables appointed under the provincial law,
lu that case there might be danger of a fail-
ure of justice. I want to know if the Min-
ister consulted any authority on the subject ?
Has this clause been submitted to the Min-
ister of Justice ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot agree
with the hon. gentleman's view about this
being out of our jurisdiction. We may use
the police force ail over Canada. We have
authority to make laws for the peace, order
and good government of Canada ; I know of
no provision which confines the police au-
thority to Provincial Legislatures.

Mr. OASEY. What does that clause mean.
then, that brings the matter of police regula-
tion under the control of provincial authori-
ties ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am not going
to lay down any general rule; but I call at-
tention to the fact that we have, year after
year. since Confederation, adopted legislation
of the saine kind. We have a statute enabl-
ing us to appoint police commissioners and
constables in any province of Canada, but
we have refrained from exerclsing it. With
regard to the Dominion Police, for example,
and with regard to commissioners of police,
we have statutory power to swear in a com-
missioner of police anywhere, and that com-
nissioner of police has power to swear in
constables. That branch of our jurisdiction
bas been exercised with regard to the pre-
servation of peace on public works. for ex-
ample, and with regard to the appointment
of the Dominion Police Force here. But
.we have always refrained from exercising
the power of appointing Dominion policemen,
or a commissioner of police. In any of the
fully organized provinces. lest it might in-
terfere with the provincial jurisdiction, where
they have a similar jurisdiction. and lest
It might interfere with their own organiza-
tion. With regart to this police force, it is
very desirable that they should be Dominion
policemen for all purposes. They are occa-
sionally called into the provinces, and they
have been doing service in Manitoba and
British Columbla at the instance of the pro-
vincial authorities ; and if they are to per-
form services of th'at kind, it is absolutely
necessary that they should have the authority
of constables.

Mr. CASEY. I quite agree that it Is de-
sirable they should have this power, but I am
not at all clear yet that we have power
to give them that authority. I would still
like the hon. Mlnister to explain to us how
that power comes In as distinct from the
exclusive provincial power to look after police
regulations.

Committee" rose. and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

Mr. CASEY.

After Receus.
IN CO3BIITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 108) respecting the Manitoba and
North-western Railway Company of Canada.
-(Mr. Ross, Lisgar.)

Bill (No. 72) to consolidate and amend cer-
tain Acts relating to fthe Ottawa and Gatineau
Valley Railway Company, and to change the
name of the -company to the Ottawa and
Gatineau Railway Company.-(Mr. Bryson.)

NOR TH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
House again in committee on Bill (No. 121)

to anend and consolidate the Acts respeet-
ing the North-west Mounted Police Force.

(In the Coimittee.)
On section 9,
Mr. MARTIN. I bave already drawn the

attention of the House to the' feature of
this clause under which police officers are
ex-officio justices of the peace. In fact the
commissioners and assistant commissioners
are each to have the powers of two justices
of the peace. and such other officers as the
Governor General may approve of are to
be ex-officio justices of the peace. This.
of course, is not a new provision. As I
pointed out before, it has been the practice
ln the mounted police. -but I object very
strongly to it, and I contend that the cir-
cumstances of the Territories are such at
present as not to require any such
combined nilitary and judicial powers
as these. Powers of that kind, by
which officers who are engaged in
the pursuit of crimlnals are to try the crimi-
nals, are suited only to a country in such
a state of disturbance as to warrant the ad-
ninistration of military law. The North-
west Territories are no-t in that position at
all. They are to all intents and purposes,
in matters of this kind. lu the same state
off organization as the province of Manitoba.
They have their judicial system as well as
the province off 'Manitoba, the only differ-
ence being that there the judiciary, includ-
ing the judges and the justices off the peace,
is more directly under the control of the
Dominion Government than that of the pro-
vince of Mamitoba. It is wel known that
a police officer takes it for granted that
every person he is In pursuit of is guilty.
Perhaps that is right. That is the principle
on which the polce officers go. They are
charged to detect crime; their suspicions
are cast upon a certain person; for their
purpose they take for granted that he Is
guilty ; and their verves are stralned to de-
teet the crime and prove him guilty. That is
just the opposite of the functions of a judge
or a justice of the peace, who under the
ordinary criminal law decides whether there
is a prima facie case against the prisoner
sufficlent to justIfy his being put on trial,
or in many cases disposes of the case In
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a suimary way. The judge or justice of
the peace, instead of taking îIt for granted
that the prisoner before him is guilty, as
the police officer does, takes for granted
just the opposite. Under the law he is
bound to assume that the mian before him
charged with crime Is innocent, and he is
bound to serutize all the evidence to see
that it proves the prisoneFs guilt before
he infliets punishment. I am not making
any charge against the police officers ; it
naturally arises in the pursuit of their call-
ing that they acquire the habit of consider-
ing the person they are pursuing to be
guilty. Now, lu that case you uni-te the
two positions; you make the man who is
hunting the prisoner and making the charge
against him. who has to see that the evi-
dence against him is made as strong as pos-
sible-you niake him also the judge who is
to decide as agalinst the zeal of the police
officer whether there is a case to condemn
the prisoner to the penalties or to put hin
on trial before a higher court. I say these
two positions are antagonistic to each other.
and there is no reason in the constitution
of the North-west Territories at the present
day why the law should be administered
differently there from what it Is in the pro-
vinces of Ontario. Quebec or Manitoba. It
may be possible that there are some remote
sections of the Territories where the police
are obliged to administer justice; I am not
sure that it is not so; but apart from those
isolated districts, which are very few indeed,
I contend that, generally speaking, the North-
west Territories are just as civilized and
just as far from the necessity of the ad-
ministration of military law as any other
part of Canada. That being the case, I would
like to hear Aome reason given for continu-
ing a state of affairs that was necessary
wlien govermuent was first undertaken in
that part of Canada. I am satisfied that
the people up there feel that they are being
treated differently in this respect from other
portions of Canada, and unjustly on the gen-
eral principle that it is not proper or right
that a iùan who pursues a criminal should at
the saine time decide whether the evidence
he himself has collected is sufficient to con-
vict the prisoner. How can ny man, no
matter how faIr-minded or well qualified
lie may be, apart from his business as a
police officer, fairly decide as a justice of
the peace against himself ? He bas col-
le-ted the evidence ; he is offering the case
against the nan who is charged; and the
law puts it in is power to decide as be-
tween himself and the prisoner-gives him
the most summary powers of fining and
imprisoning. Now, It does seem to me that
when we have an opportunity of over-
hauling the laws that were necessary at one
time, we should not perpetuate an injustice
of that kind. I may say, without saying
a word at all against the police, that from
the very nature of things the existence of
thils power has caused a great deal o! feel-

ing in the Territories. I contend that wher-
ever there are other persons te act as jus-
tices of the peace, as there are all tnrough
the Territories-men who are competent and
who have been properly appointed--and who
can try such ces, they should be laid
before them. Instead of a police officer de-
ciding the case he has worked up, it should
be handed over to an independent man who
knows nothing whatever of the evidence, who
has no prejudice one way or the other. but who
is actuated, es our judges and justices of
the peace are all through Canada, by the
British principle that a man is presumed to
be innocent until he is proved to be guilty.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The observation
I have had during the last nine years or
so Is that this is the best feature of the
police systen. The circumstances are not,
I think. quite such as they have been re-
presented 'to the committee. The person who
pursues the criminal and gets the evidence
is the ordinary constable ; the man who
sits in judgment is the commissioned officer
of police. and he sits in relation to the con-
stable and to the aecused just as a police
magistrate in the cities and towns In the
elder parts of Canada. He bas no reason to
know the case against the prisoner; he has
not the slightest reason to have formed a
prejudice against the prisoner. But It is
a means by which we can have throughout
the North-west Teritories the sytem of
polIce magistrates that prevails t-hrougli-
out the organized provinces of Canada:
and everybody knows that in connection with
the administration of the criminal law, they
are a most useful class of officers. If we
le.ïve the acuinlistration of the criinual
law to the ordinary justices of tbe peace
of the Territories, we shall have no trained,
organized, or official body of nwu to ad-
minister that law. Whether they shall take
a case or decline to take it is a matter purely
for themselves. If they take It, they take
it voluntarily ; but whether they take it or
not, there is no system or authority by which
there are to be established police magistrates
throughout the Territories other than those
comtected with the mounted police. Of
course as the Territories develop into the
condition of the older provinces, that is to
say, when they create municipalities, it is
fully to be expected that they shall bave
police magistrates of their own ; and al-
ready we have had an, intimation from one
of the towns of the Territorles that they
would like to have conferred upon them the
power of appointing the magistrate and pay-
ing bis salary. According as that degree of
public spirit lu the Territorles, no doubt
this power will be conferred upon the muni-
cipalities, but in all those parts of the Ter-
ritories wbere there is ne desire and no
preparation to establish police magistrates,
by all means the best system we can have
for preserving law and order there and ad-
ministering criminal Justice. Is to have a
body of men like these, doing the work of
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police magistrates. and whose training en-
ables tiem to do that work in a professional
way. I have failed to hear any complaint
-and I should have heard if there bad been
any complaints-connected with the admin-
istration of justice in all these years, except
from those who are perfectly conscious that
if this jurisdiction were taken out of the hands
of the police there would be nobody to ad-
minister the criminal law. and who are per-
fectly aware that the magistrates would
simply decline to administer it. We have had,
for instance, no attempt on the part of the or-
dinary maglstracy of the country te enforce
the prohibitory clauses of the Ilquor law,
when it was in force, or the restrictive
clauses of the present system-no attempt
whatever. That branch of the law was al-
ways unpopular, and no attempt could be
expected from those who are ordinary citi-
zens. not paid fer the discharge of any of
the duties of the magistracy, to take special
pains and incur special odium ln enforcing
the law. Time and tme again, ln any place
where It was enforced, it was enforced sole-
ly by the police, through the jurisdiction
which this Bill proposes to keep conferred
upon the officers of that corps. I agree that
when the system of municipal organization
extends, as I have no doubt it will, and as
we are told it has extended now-although
I do not credit that statement-we shall
be able to dispense with this special juris-
diction. But if we dispense with it now,
there is absolutely nothing to take Its place.

Mr. MARTIN. Where is the assistant
commissioner stationed ?

Mr. IVES. At headquarters, Regina. I
have only one word,to add te what the First
Minister has said. The bon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) gave away the whole
case when he admitted that there are cer-
tain localities ln the North-west where there
are no resident magistrates, and where the
inhabitants are still dependent on the police
offieers for the administration of the crim-
inal law. I can ssure him that the number
of such places Is very much more numerous
than he thinks. On another point of his
speech, I must also correct him. I am quite
sure he is wrong when lie says that the
jurisdiction of the mounted police is un-
popular ln the North-west. On the con-
trary, even ln thé very considerable town of
Calgary, it Is found impossible te get the
local' magistrates to do the work-even the
niunicipal work, the contravention of muni-
clpal by-laws; and tiàát work is thrown
upon the police superintendents and inspec-
tors by the local magistrates, who absolutely
refuse te spend the time necessary te do that
work. It is se all over the North-west. There
is no town that I know of where the müàgis-
trates are willing te give the time and the
attention and be put te the annoyance, and
take the trouble of doing this work, se that
a very considerable portion of the time of
our polIce officers Is taken up ln magisterial
duties all over the country. I would ask

8ir JOHN THOMP8ON.

the hon. gentleman where is the magistrate
at Duck Lake, or Batoche, or St. Albert or
a score of other places ? Even in the town
of Edmonton there is no magistrates at all.
This provision Is not a new one. It has work-
ed well, and I do not think my bon. friend
would flnd it easy to prove thait it is com-
plained of. Of course the criminal classes,
complain of It They get very certain and
very summary justice from the administra-
tIon of the law by the police force, and no
doubt would prefer to see the law not en-
forced, üs it certainly would not be, if it
were entrusted te a magistracy composed of
busy men-men who devote their time to
their own affairs of money-making and are
not willing te spend it in disposing of cases,
when there is neither honour nor glory nor
emolument to be gained. Our experience ln
the North-west Territories is that the people
are very ready to do what they are paid
for doing, but will not give their time for
nothing.

Mr. MARTIN. The right hon. First Min-
ister has defended this clause entirely on the
ground that it is necessary to provide police
magistrates for the North-west Territories.
I am sure he has not properly considered
this matter, or he would net have put the
defence on that ground, because there are
only two police magistrates provided for
by this section, both of whom reside in the
town of Regina.

Mr. IVES. What about the superintend-
ents ?

Mr. MARTIN.
tices of the peace.

They are ex-officio jus-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Hear, hear.
MrÉ. MARTIN. That gives them no police

magistrate power.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It does indeed,
and nothing else. They are justices of the
peace for the purpose of exercising police
jurisdiction in the trial of criminal cases.

Mr. MARTIN. Then they have lu the Ter-
ritories a power the justices of the peace
have nowhere else.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not say so
at all. They are justices of the peace for
the purpose of adminlstering police juris-
diction and nothing else. They are not for
the purpose of trying civil cases, but they
have police jurisdiction, and it is the only
police jurisdiction to be found in the Ter-
ritorles.

Mr. MARTIN. What the First Minister
stated was that It was necessary to provide
police magistrates.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certatnly.
Mr. MARTIN. Under the statute, there are

but two who have this jurisdlction.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not agree
with you, that is all.
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Mr. MARTIN. It Is very plain. , It says :1
the commissioner and assistant conmmssioner
shall respectively have aU the powers of
two justices of the peace.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, and all the
others have the powers of police magistrates.

Mr. MARTIN. It does not say se.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It does indeed.

" The superintendent and such other officers
as the Governor In Couneil approves shall
be ex-officio justices of the peace."

Mr. MARTIN. Just the same power as a
justice of the peace would have in the pro-
vince of Manitoba and no more.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly.
Mr. MA.RTIN. There Is the difference.

The polie magistrate bas a very extensive
power ; he bas the power of two justices of
the peace.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. lu some pro-
vinces ie has, and in some he has net.

Mr. MARTIN. Se far as justices of the
peace are concerned, I venture to say that
they have in the North-west Territories as
many justices of the peace in proportion. to
population as they have ln the province df
Manitoba, and the argument of the First
Minister that it is necessary to furnish police
magistrates for the Territories is not at all
applicaile, for this Bill furnishes no police
magistrates but only justices of the peace,
any two of whom have certain powers just
as lu the other provinces. If there is any
statute that gives a justice of the peace in
the North-west Terdtories extended powers
I am net aware of It. There may be such
an Act, but I do not know of It. The Pre-
sident of the Connel says it Is Impossible
te get justices of the peace to do the criminal
work ln the Northowest Territories. I eau-
net beleve that thaft is possible. It may
probably be that most of the criminal rWork
is done by the police offers. I du not
wonder at that, because the poliee offieer
who bas the case against a iman is naturally
desirous of proving the accused guilty, and
he therefore goes to the magistrate who will
flnd him guilty most easily. It is very
natural that the police ln these cases should
go to one of themselves. That is exactly
what I am findlng fatult with. In the dis-
tricts mentioned by tthe hon. gentleman.
Batoche, St. Albert and Duck Lake, there
are resident justices of the peace. I am quite
satisded I have seen In the North-west Terri-
tories 'Gazette' the n mes of gentlemen gaz-
etted as justices of the peace ln these places.
I have heard nothing from eilther of the
members of the Government who bave ad-
dressed us upon this subject te show where-
ln there Is a difference between the circum-
stances of the North-west Territories and
those of Manitoba. I do know somethMng
as to the administration of criminal law In
the province of Manitoba, having had It ln

charge fer a nunber of years. Se far as my
knbwledge goes, in the ordinary settled parts
in which the police spend most of their time,
the circumstances of the North-west Terri-
tories are practicailly the same as those of
Manitoba. And lu Manitoba we have had
no difficulty in having the criminal law
very satisfactorily enforced wilth the aid of
Justices of the peace, just as it is in the
older provinces. The hion. gentleman says
that the justices refuse te act. I must be-
Ileve, until the contrary Is established, that
that statement is made without a suliciqet
basis of :fact, for I ;n-not think that these
magistrates appointed from time to time by
what may be called -the Local Government
there, aetually refuse to take up criminal
cases. I can quite understand that they
do not often act in these cases, but I con-
tend that that is not because of their re-
fusal te act, but because the cases are
brought by the polee before their own offi-
cers in order that a conviction may more
easily be secured. The hon. President of
the Gouncil tells us something *'hich I think
we in 'this House ought to object to very
strenuously. He says that the police, net
satisfied with being the prosecutors when
hunting up the evidence to convict a criminal,
undertake te enforce the municipal by-laws
of the city of Calgary. It certainly is going
a very long distance to say that the Do-
minlon of Canada should enforce the muni-
cipal by-laws of a city like Calgary. If
they bave been -in the habit of doing it in
the past, I think certainly it would be quite
proper for the President of the Council to
confine the police to the work of enforcing
the cximinai law lu the future. No doubt
if the city of algary can get a police magis-
tr4te and a police force to administer their
by-laws they save the expense of a municipal
police force, and, se far as the feature of
the case is concerned, I am net prepared
te say the people of Oalgary would object.

Mr. IVES. In order t» save the hon. gen-
tleman's time, I may say that if he wIll look
at subsectlon 3 of section 13 he will see that
we are taking power to rid ourselves of the
work he is referring te.

Mr. MARTIN. I should thlnk so surely,
but I was proceeding upon what the hou.
gentleman himself had stated.

Mr. IVES. I say we have been obliged
to-or at least we did, at the request of the
Government of the Territories and the city
of Galgary-undertake to enforce the muni-
cipal by-law or to Insist on ithe enforcement
of them, and owe have got sick and tired
of that, and have therefore put this sub-
section in the BUll.

Mr. MARTIN. I am very glad et it, and
I quite agree as to the utility of the sub-
section the ion. gentleman. bas referred to.
It would be qulte improper for the Dominion
to undertake to enforce a municipal by-law
of any municipality ln the province. But,
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apart froin any selfish reasons, such as the
saving of expense, I have no hesitation in
saying that the people of the Territories are
not satisfied tio be treated as though it were
necessary that they should be under mi}ktairy
law. Thils complaint is by no means con-
fined to the criminal classes. The people
there are just as anxious to see crime punish-
ed as those of any other part of Canada,
and unless some circumstances can be shown
which differentiate -the Territories from a
new province like Manitoba, it seems to me
sthat -we ought to enforce .thie eriminal law
there just as we do in older provinces. The
bon. gentleman says the system is not un-
populair. that the law is administered pro-
perly. and all thait kind of thing. I say it
is not ; I say there are very large numbers
of police convictions set aside. In faet, in
the Territories it bas become a by-word that
a police conviction wilR be set aside a-lmost
prima. facie by the court. The hon., First
Minister alluded to the enforcement of the
liquor law. I quite agree wlth him that
that law would not have been enforced at
all by the people of the Territories. because
it never had the support of public opinion
there. But I cannot agree with him when
he suggests that the law was aetually enforc-
ed by the police. It never was pretended
to be enforced. The police, simply .as a
matter of form, ocoasionally took up some
unfortupate person and fined hum $200 or
$300 ; but, in recent years at any rate, while
this prohibitory liquor law was on the
Statute-book, there was no difficulty, in any
of the towns in the North-west. in getatin;r
any amount of liquor. The members of the
police force themselves used to walk into
drug store or grocery and drink liquor
openly.

Mr. IVES. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man if te was there ?

Mr. MARTIN. -Yes. I was there, and
saw that repeatedly with my own eyes.
No good lesson can be drawn, so far as this
question is concerned, from the prohibitory
liquor law, because tbat law was a farce and
never was enforced elther by the local autho-
rities or by the police, except in the arbitrary
way I have spoken of, of arresting some
person occasionally and fining him severely.
But the sale went rlgiht on, and that is the
reason a proibitory liquor law is not on
the Statute-bçok to-day-publie opinion would
not stand It any longer ; it wvas impossible for
even this expensive police force to enforce I.
For that reason the arguments drawn from
the lack of enforcement of that law, are not
applicable at ail. I contend, therefore, that
nothing has bee put forward, elther by the
First Minister or the President of the Coun-
cil,. justifying the continuance li the Terri-
tories of what is practically mlitary law.
I am satisfed 'the information they have
has been drawn from the police force rather
than from the people at large ; and :that If
tbey will take the opinIons of the people at

Mr. MÂRTIN

large upon the question, they will find that
they agree with what I allege. I do not
suppose it will be suspected that I desfre
to get any political advantage from this .sug-
gestion. It Is not a matter of polities at
ail, it is a gpestion of what is best for the
country. I do not wlsh to bring any charge
agabInst the Government for the position of
the law, because it bas been there for many
years ; but what I contend Is that the time
has come when the Government should put
the Territories in this respect precisely in
the position of a new province like Mani-
toba. If in Manitoba these officers are
found to adminiter the criminal laws satis-
factorily, then I say there Is nothing in the
present state of the Territorles to make it
impossible to enforce the criminal laws there
as it is done ln Manitoba. I think the
First Minister will say, when his attention
has been drawn to the subject, that oriminal
law bas always been very satisfactorily en-
forced ln the province of Manitoba, and It
bas been from the first enforced ln the ordin-
ary way as it is ln the province of On-
tario.

Mr. DALY. I did not intend to make any
remarks on this question, but having some
knowledge, and probably more knowledge of
the way in which these matters are con-
ducted in the North-west Territories, than
the hon. gentleman who bas just spoken on
this subject, I desire lin the tirst place, in
justice to those gentlemen who occupy the
position of superintendents and inspectors
of the mounted police, to resent the state-
ment that hon. gentleman bas made that
these men, when sitting as justices of the
peace, are actuated differently from any
other justices of the peaoe. The bon. gen-
tleman stated that it was easily to be under-
stood that they sought conviotion, because
they were the, men who had arrested the
prisoners. Now, the Minister of Justice
pointed out that these superintendents and
inspectors were not the men who arrest the
prisoners ; the prisoners are arrested by the
constables and tried before the superintend-
ents and inspectors sitting as justices of
the peace, the same as if they were brought
before police magistrates. I am sure nothing
can show more favourably the way in
which justice bas been adminftered in that
vast territory, and nothing speaks higher for
the way ln which the police have done their
duty, than the freedom from crime which
bas existed from the time the Territories
became a part of this country up to the
present day. I say it would have been
impossible to preserve order in that coun-
try were it fnot for the way in which justice
bas been administered by the officers of the
mounted police. I have lived lu that coun-
try for thirteen years, probably longer than
the hon. gentleman, and I never heard any-
thing said against the manner ln which the
police -ofbfers administer justice. It may
be that there have beeù complaints, and no
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doubt there always will be complaints against
any magistrate, but I say that In justice
to those gentlemen who bave in many in-
stances had to put thenselves to great In-
convenience, to go long distances, ln order
to hold court, and to hold It In quarters far
from suitable for the purpose, they deserve
every credit at the hands of the ipeople of
Canada, and particularly at the hands of the
Government, whose servants they are. New,
the hon. gentleman speaks of the adminis-
tration of justice in the province of Mani-
toba. My recollection is that we have three
police magistrates ln the province of Mani-
toba, one at Winnipeg, one at Portage la
PraIlrie, and one at Brandon ; and I think
I am safe lu saying that ln at least six
ont of ten of the criminal cases in the
western judicial district ln which I resided,
the arrests were made by the provincial
police ofRcer, an officer paid by the Provin-
cial Goverument, -and invariably the cases
were tried before the police magistrate at
Brandon. The Government of Manitoba con-
tributes to bis salary, and we contribute to
bis salary, because the people of Brandon
thought they had no right to pay the full
salary of a police magistrate for the reason
that the most of his time was taken up
ln trying cases that arose outside the clty
limits. From my'recollection there are only
four municipalities tu the whole North-west
Territories where our officers try cases-
Wolseley, Fort Qu'Appelle-those are the
only rural munIcipalities that I recollect at
present-the town of Regina, and the city
of Calgary. When I was ln Calgary last
summer I was told by the superintendent
of police that almost every day he was
worried by the local justices of the peace
to try offences that they properly should
have tried. Now, as the First Minister bas
said, the municipal authorities at Calgary
have petitloned the Government to appoint
police magistrâtes, and the BIl I have In-
troduced ameuding the North-west Terri-
tories Act, provides for the appointment of
police magistrates In order to overcome the
dificulties that exist there. That would be
all right enough for Calgary, but what about
the outlying districts of the country where
there are no police magistrates ? I may
say It Is the experience of every hon. gen-
tleman here, whether from Ontarlu and
Quebec or any of the other provinces, that
local justices are very loth, to take up
criminal matters. 'In almost every Instance.
criminals are brought elther beifore police
magistrates or the stipendlary magistraites
in the varlous districts; and if Calgary l
provided for by the appointient of police
magistrates, what becomes of the outlying
districts ? Would the bon. gentleman strike
out this clause entirely and provide that
there shall be no justices of the peaoe ex-
cept local justices? ee says that no argu-
ment has been used ln favour of-the con-
tinuance of this law. I failed to bear any
argument from the hon. gentleman himself

147

agalinst the continuance of this clause. Let
him give some specifiC statement, some speci-
fie reason, why this Bill should be altered
by this clause being expunged. I say agali,
lu justice to the -offcers of the mounted
police, that the administration of justice by
them has refiected credit upon themselves,
credit upon the force and credit upon the
Government who appointed them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) seemed to
suppose that the argument I advanced lu
favour of the jurisdiction of these officers,
was a mistaken argument, because the Bil
would only confer it upon two, and these
two living in one place. Now, the hon.
gentleman, In arriving at that conclusion,
made the mistake of supposing that I was
referring to police magistrates as officers
having the same speciflo jurisdiction, whidh
I admit they have ln Manitoba, Quebec and
Ontario, having the jurisdiction of two jus-
tices of the peace. I was not referring to
the extent of their jurisdiction, but I was
referring to the class of persons who devote
themselves, so far as their magisterial duties
go, to the trial of these cases. Now, it may
be that the jurisdiction would be more use-
ful werie it enlarge, and if they were given
the powers of two justices of the peace.
But all that I meant to say upon the ques-
tion was that It was useful to have these
superintendents of police ln the various coun-
try districts discharging the duties of magis-
trates who try policecases. To my mind,
it is entirely unimportant that two of them
should be charged with that larger jurisdic-
tion In Regina, because places like Regina
are places where this jurisdictlon is less
needed than ln rural municipalities. But
when we come to rural districts we have
them, I repeat, doing the duties of police
magistrates, and such jurisdiction as they
have, I contend, has been found extremely
useful lu the Territorles.

Mr. MARTIN. Of course, when the First
Minister used the words "police magistrate"
I naturally thought he meant police magie-
trate. That is the reason I made the re-
marks I offered to the committee. I must
say, lu answer to the Minister of the lu-
terior, that I had no intention whatever to
make the sMghtest attack on the police
force, nor did I do so. I dld not charge
that the police force had not doue their duty,
even as justices of the peace, su far as they
could under the circumstances. What I
said was : thait it was not natural, and it
was .not to be expected that an officer who
was hunting a eriminal would be a proper
man to be at the same tme the judge., It
Isaquite likely, I have not the slightest reason
to suppose otherwlse, 'that the. police force
have dune their duty su far as they could
under the crcu.mstances In both respeta. I
do not beUieve that any other elas' ot ien
appointed on the police force would do one
whIt botter. Whai>t I say is3: that ln nth

E~VI8DD ND!TION.
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nature of things it ea.nnot be expected that a
man can act ln two capacities, especially
when bis action in one capacity naturally
leads him te suppose that a man is guilty.
The police officer is not a good officer if he
does net believe the man ihe is pursuing is
guilty, and is prepared in every way te bring
forward evidence to show his guilt. On the
-other hand, a justice of the peace Is just
the opposite. It is his duty in the nature
.of things te take it for granted that the
:man Is innocent, and refuse te admit bis
:guilt unless it Is clearly proven. That Is
the charge I make. I do not see the ap-
plicablity of the remarks of the Minister
of the Interior te the condition of affairs
la Manitoba as te the appointment of police
magistrates.

Mfr. DALY. That was your argument.
Mr. MARTIN. No. I think it would be

very well that the Territories should have
police magistrates, and the Minister of
Justice has intimated the Government ln-
tend te appoint such at Calgary. I belleve
a magistrate should not be a police officer-
that is what I ant, that is my conviction,
judging from my experienee. When a mem-
ber of the Manitoba Government I introduc-
ed the system under which police magistrates
were appointed outside of Winnipeg, Includ-
ing Brandon, and It bas proved a very great
convenience te have men filling those
positions who are specially qualilfied. It
Is a mere question of expense. But that
does net toueh the question under * the
consideration of the committee. Let us have
as many of those police magistrates as pos-
sible ; if it Is desirable to have them ap-
pointed at Calgary, Macleod and Prince
Albert, let appointments be made. But that
has nothing whatever te do with the ques-
tion as te whether a police officer should
endeavour te conviet an individual, and
afterwards try him for the offence. The
question of the existence of munIcipalities
ln the Territories bas also notihng whatever
to do with the question. They do net ap-
point Justices of the peace, but they are
appointed by the committee of. the Local
Legislature.

Mr. DALY.
appoints them.

The Lieutenant-Governor

Mr. MARTIN. He takes the advice of
the committee In that matter.

Mr. DALY. Net at aill.

Mr. MARTIN. I am very snre be does.
Mr. DALY. The jurlsdiction le ln the

Governor, but not in the Governor lu
Council.

Mr. MARTIN. I know that, but at the
same time I am satisfied that the appoint-
ments are made on the advice of the com-
niittee, and if that iwere not the case, the
cómmittee awould not remain very long In

Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. DALY. They have nothIng to do
with them.

Mr. MARTIN. I will not discuss that
point at any greater length, but I dhere
to my statement. The hon. Minister has
asked what I would propose in regard to
the clatIse under consideration. I would not
propose to strike out the clause, but I would
anend the law In the Territories so far as
the several districts are concerned. so as to
make it precisely the same as lu Manitoba.
I have already stated that probably in out-
lying portions of the Territories, when the
police have to go practically beyond settle-
ment, as they have to do for a certain time
and for certain purposes, It might still be
well to retain the power in the hands of
superintendents and inspectors to act as
justices of the peace. A statement has been
made by several of the Ministers that the
superintendents ,and inspectors who act as
justices of the peace have nothing whatever
to do with arresting and prosecuting priso-
ners. That is quite incorrect. It is true that
an ordinary constable arrests the criminal.
but the man on whom the responsibility rests
is the inspector or the officer In charge. This
officer on whom the responsibility has rested
of making the arrest of the criminal is sub-
sequently called upon to decide whether the
evidence is sufficient to convict the person,
or whethr he should be sent to a higher
court for trial. That is the principle I am
fighting against, and I believe that the
officers of the force-I do not know the
opinion of the commissioner-but the super-
intendents and Inspectors I am satisfied would
agree with me. I belleve they should not
undertake to do duty lu both capacities, be-
cause it is quite Impossible. WIthout re-
fleeting ln the slightest degree on the police,
without charging them with neglect of duty
In ether capacity, it was only in the nature
of things tihat this law should be passed
ln the first instance because the country was
in a etate which required m9litary law. But
that need, so far as the old settlements
are concerned, bas passed away, and there
fis n reason why the criminal law cannot be
adminlstered ln the North-west Territories
as effectively as ln Ontarlo, Quebec or any
other part of the Dominion.

On section 14,
Mr. MeMIULLEN. How . many veterinary

surgeons does the hon. gentleman keep in
this force ?

.Mr. IVES. There are only two to take
care of 800 horses, and they examine al the
new remounts that are purchased.

Mr. AMYOT. While the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MM3fullen) is here, I
will ask him a few words about what he
said this afternoon. I understand that this
atternooni he talked about the North-west,
and tbat he made au allusion not very agree-
able to me. Let him repeat it while I am
bere. It would be more brave. I am very
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often in the House and I do not see why
he chose the moment I was away to attack
me. If he has any complaint against me
I wish he would formulate his accusation.

Mr. McMULLEN. I made no accusation
against the hon. gentleman whatever. He
has been misinformed.

Mr. AMYOT., I accept that declaration,
and I will look In the 'Hansard ' to-morrow
to see If I was misinformed.

On section 15,
Mr. MARTIN. What does that section

mean-is it carried out ?
Mr. IVES. That means that the Governor

General In Council, previous to the Estimates
being submitted to the House, fixes the total
amount that may be pald for horses and
vehicles, or anything else.

Mr. DALY. Certain regulations are framed
and adopted by Council.

Mr. MARTIN. Certain general regulations
might be made, but I should think it would
be difficuit to make arrangements as to the
price of horses.

Mr. DALY. It is the manner of purchase,
not the price.

Mr., IVES. I have always understood
that to mean that the Governor In Coun-
cil would describe the method of purchase,
wbether by tender or otherwise. They make
general regulations controlling the manner
of purchase, but of course it would be im-
possible to understand It that the Governor
in Council would fix the price for each horse.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose a max-
Imum price is fLxed ?

Mr. IVES. Yes, a maximum price and the
number to be purchased.

Mr. MARTIN. I may say with regard to
clauses 15 and 16, that I am very much
under the impression that possibly the ad-
ministration of the force has been somewhat
hampered by the restrictions and regula-
tions that have been made. Except so far
as can be arranged for beforehand, when
the supplies should be got by tender, I am
of the Impression that In the case of a
m.atter like this It would be better to leave
It largely to the commissioner, and then to
hold him strictly responsible for his judg-
ment In the matter. My Impression is that
very often the force has been put to very
orslderably Increased expense on account
of some cast4ron rules ln regard to pur-
cbasing supplies at a particular time, when
that partcular tme was the most unsuitable
for the purchase of supplles. Apart from
,the prinelple of Inviting tenders wherever It
la possible te dò se, to whleh we do not
object, It seems to me, so far as it was
neeessry t buy supplies without- tender,
as a business main 1w6ld bny them for
hiself, thuat the commlsglonér should be

given considerable latitude, In order that he
nray avail himself of the best time to buy
them; and then, of course, hold him strictly
responsible for his judgment in the matter.
If I am not very much mistaken, consider-
able losses bave accrued to the'Government
in consequence of the commissioner being
too much restrained by regulations, which
were proper and suitable at the time they
were made, but which on account of change
of scene and other circumstances. compebled
him to buy supplies under conditions dis-
advantageous to the Government.

On section 18,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is subsection (v)

designating " any disorder or neglect to the
prejudice of morality," the sane as before ?

Mr. 1VES. The Comptroller tells me that
these words rwere itaken from ?the Irlsh
Constabulary Act. Many of these provisions
were taken from that Act.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What do the words
mean ?

Mr. DALY. A nombcommissioned officer
might neglect bis duty while seeing Immoral-
ity going on.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not exactly remember
the words of the Act relating to the Irish
Constabulary, but I think the meaning was
any conduct or neglect that would Interfere
with the morale or discipline of the force.

Mfr. MARTIN. It seems to me that the
preceding clauses up to (u) cover almost
every possible offence. The power given in
clause (v) ls a very extreme power to give
to an officer. Under that he could send a
constable to jail for anythinrg.

Mr. IVES. This is an omnibus clause.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think insubordinate

corduct would cover everything.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the Illus-

tration the Minister of the Interior gives
certalnly explains the clause-neglect to pre-
vent something Immoral that is going on.

Mr. DALY. Suppose a non-commissioned
officer is in charge of a force, and ho neglects
to the prejudice of morality and the discipline
of the force to see that the conduct of the
men ls what it ought to be. It seems to me
that would be covered by the clause.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is all right, but
I think the ethers cover almost every pos-
sible case. If the Minister wants it, I de not
object. I would ask the hon. gentleman
whether It Is well to vest power in the
commissioner to dispense wlth he oath ? I
do not think It la fair; he may fine a man
wlthout any evidence under oath at all.

Mr. IVES. As a matter of fact, an oath
is always irequired, except ln the case of an
offence on view--where the offence i seen
by the officer hleself. lInthat case, he does
not require any other evidence.
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Mr. DALY. It is the same power as Is
vested in the commandant of a regiment.

Mr. IVES. This Is the same clause that
we have now. There have been no abuses
under It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) All right.
Mr. DAVIN. I think it would be well for

the bon. Minister to consider whether he
should not alter that lÀne. There are several
changes made by this Bill in the right di-
rection and in consequence of the inquiry
that took place in the North-west. Certain
powers are given to the inspectors whieb
dîd not previously exist. But we had be-
fore that inquiry some cases which showed
that abuses had arisen in consequence of
the wording of this second subsection. I
think it would be well to omit the words
"if he thinks fit." Undoubtedly there were
some cases that came before the commission
which showed that it would have been much
better if they had been Inquired into under
oath. Some of the complaints made were
that certain examinations bad not taken
place under oath; and I know the impres-
sion was made upon myself, and upon others
better acquainted with the management of
this force than I am, that there had been a
great deal of harshness in consequence of
the wording of this clause. I am glad to
say that the greatest possible Improvement
has taken place in the management of that
force. The management of the force has
improved, as compared with what it was
a few years ago, to such an extent that I
should probably be thought to exaggérate
if I stated how great it is. But I do not
think it is necessary to the efficiency of the
force that this power of awarding penalties
on an examination conducted without the
sanction of an oath should remain in the
Act. I know that there was one case-I for-
get the name of it-where very severe punish-
ment was awarded, although it was proved
that there had been no Inquiry at ail. I do
not see how It will militate against the
efficiency of the commissioner to omit 'these
words.

Mr. IVES. There is just this objection.
For Instance, ln the case of orderly-room
offences, the inspector goes around in the
morning and he finds that a man has not
complied with the regulations requiring his
kit to be made up in a certain way, bis sad-
dlery and arms to be clean, or some of his
duties to be performed. He can see the
off'ence with bis own eyes; and these slight
orderly-room offences have 'to be punished.
I think 'it would be very awkward Indeed
If the würds were stricken out. Under the
present regulation, no important penalty is
imposed, nd no offence of a serious char-
acter le investigated except under oath.
These Insfructions. bave been given by me,
and 'the. ae rgidly carred out. But, In
the ordlinary manageme t ot the force ln bar-'
raoks, I think it would be a great incon-
venlenoe if te o*ber cbld not do any-,

Mr. IVES.

thing without written depositions and the
formality of a trial

Mr. O'BRIEN. As I understand the Bill,.
the object Is to place the force under very
much the same discipline as that of the re-
gular service. Any one who knows anythIng
about the conduct of a regiment, knows that
offences against discipline are invariably
dealt with by the commanding officer without
a trial, and there is no such exception as is
here made ln the words, "if he thinks fit."
It is not found necessary ln the service to
examine such questions under oath, and I
think it may be assumed that It Is not neces-
sary in this case, for I think you cannot
have a safer guide than the regulations suc-
cessfully enforced for many years in the
egular service.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But my hon. and

gallant friend, I think,' did not catch the
meaning of this clause. No suggestion is
made that trials for offences against discipline
should be under oath. I quite see the force
of what he and the President of the Council
say on this suobject, and that, so far as
offences against discipline are concerned, it
is desirable and necessary, perhaps, to deal
with them without the formality of an in-
vestigation under oath. But If the hon.
gentleman will look at the section he will
see among the offences named some of a very
grave character, and calling for very serlous
punishment-as misapplying money, over-
holding public money, and so on. The hon.
Presldent of the Council suggested that un-
der this section the commanding officer could
deal with the culprit on view. I do not
think it goes so far as that, because the
section refers only to cases ln which com-
plaints ln writing are laid before the officer.
I think it would be well for the hon. Presi-
dent of the Council to have a special sec-
tion dealing with offences against discipline,.
and allowing the officer to convict upon view
of the offence. But he could not convict on
view under this section, as this section applies
exclusively to cases where complaints in
writing are laid before the officer, and
he could not lay complaint before himself.

fr. O'BRIEN. There should be a classifi-
cation of crimes. We should not attempt to
deal with crimes such as some of those
mentioned here, and also with offences
against discipline In the same section.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That Is what I con-
tend.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I think the hon. gentleman
is quite right. Offences against discipline
are properly dealt with by the officer on
vlew, or by the commanding officer without
more formal proceedings. But when you
come to -deal with serious offences, these
would, li the regular service, be tried by
court-martial, and fnot by the commanding
officer at al. But the hon. President of the
Counell spoke of ofenoes against discipline,
and I conflned my previous remarks t those.
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Mr. MARTIN. And In court-martial the
proceedilng must be under oath-there would
be no discretion.

Mr. DAVIN. Those who suppose that what
is provided here Is the same discipline as
that enforced lu the regular service are quite
mistaken. This clause gives powers to the
commissioner, and not only to him, but also
to the assistant commissioner, and to every
commisioned officer- In command of any post.
I think this change giving power to the com-
mander at a post Is a good one, for it is
most inconvenient that the man li com-
mand at a post should require to be author-
Ized by the commissioner before proceeding
to deal with such cases. But the fact that
you are, as it were, extendlng the jurisdic-
tion under the Act Is the very reason why
you should proceed with all the more cau-
tion. At al times, this subsection was to
be complaihed of. In the first subsection
we have down to (v) a number of serions
crimes. It is provided:

The commissioner, the assistant commissioner,
or the superintendent or other officer comtnanding
at any post, or in any district, may, forthwith, on
a charge in writing-

Now, mark these words:
-of any one or more of the foregoing offences-
That Is if a charge In writing of crime "A,"
or of crimes "A," " 4B," " C," and all the
rest down to "V" Is made against any
member of the force other than a commis-
isoned officer. the accused is brought before
the officer, who :

-shall, then and there, in a summary way, inves-
tigate the charge, and on oath, if he thinks fit.

Mr. IVES. I have no objection, as the
committee seems to think that the investi-
gation of these charges should be under oath,
to strikIng out the words "if he sees fit."

Mr. MARTIN. You will need to strike ont
the word " and " before "on oath."

Sir JOHN THO3PSON. The words "on
oath " should be put lu so as to read "If
proved to his satisfaction on oath." The
other would mean that the officer investiga-
ting would need to be sworn himself.

Mr. O'BRIEN. That would leave it option-
al with him to Investigate the charge. If it
Is not necessary to deal with it serlously
the officer would not need to administer au
oath.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; but he could
not Impose a penalty except after investi-

'gation on oath.
Mr. O'BRIEN. That would make it very

satlsfactory.
Mr. MARTIN. Ought there not to be some

limit ,I nsbseotion 3? Otherwise there may
be long delay betore a charge is dealt with.
No time is mentioned ln which an appeal

m.ust be brought, or during· which the com-
mIssioner must act.

Mr. IVES. It is provided that fines and
sentences shall be forthwith reported to the
cc.mmissloner.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The evidence should
accompany this report. fow Is the com-
rissioner to act as a court of appeal unless
he has the evidence ?

Mr. IVES.- The record Is always sent.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) But It does not pro-

vide that the report of fines and imprison-
ments shall be accompanied with the evi-
dcnce.

Mr. IVES. But this Is called for by the
regulations of the department.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would it not be well
to put it lu this Act ?

Mr. IVES. Together with, the record of
fines and sentences of Imprisonment.

3fr. MARTIN. That would imply that the
evidence Is to be reduced to writing.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Say the record
of Investigation.

Ov section 21,
Mr. O'BRIEN. I think that "may" should

be changed to "shall." I do not think you
have any right to put an officer under arrest
unless you proceed to investigate the charge.
Otherwise the commanding officer could put
an officer under arrest at any tinàe.

Mr. IVES. Say "shall " instead of "may
after "commissioner."

On section 24.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The first part of

tiat section declares that every person who
unlawfully puts on or assumes the habit or
description of any member of the force, shall
be pun'lshed. The intention, I suppose, is to
punish- the man who does this for the pur-
pose of holding himself out to be a member
in the force. The words. as they are there,
are broad enough to cover the case of a man
who puts it on for a lark or a masquerade.

Mr. IVES. I do not think any difficulty
will arise.

On section 26,
3r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Under this section

an arbitrary penalty of six months is fxed.
The section should read "not exceeding six
mon3t!s."

Mr. IVES. The section provides a mini-
mum of six months for desertion. In the
original Act there was a penalty of $5 or
$10 imposed, and the result was that many
desertions took phoe, the Government incur-
red great expense, and la tthe end a trifling
fine ws -imposed. The intention of the
Huse whe thie Act was amended was to
make hé minimum punfihment six montlhi
inprisonmient.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) A reasonable dis-
cretLon sho1d be left In the bands of the
officers of the Government. It Is not only
proposed to punish desertion in this manner,
but also the offence of being absent without
leave. Some discretion should be left in the
hands of the officers.

Mr. IVES. We wil alter it so as to read
"imprisonment for a term not exceeding
eight months."

Mr. O'BRIEN. There sbould be a dis-
tinction between the offence of being absent
without leave and desertion. The rule in
the service is that a man may be absent
without leave for a certain number of days
or hours without being gullty of desertion.
He understands, however, that if he Is ab-
sent bey>nd a certain .period, the makes him-
self liable to the crime of desertion.

Bill reported.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Maintenance and repairs of Gov-
ernment Steamers ........... S1'î2,400

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not want to
object to the hon. gentleman going on, but
shortly after the session opened, I moved for
a return -with reference to repairs on four
steamers, and I have not got It yet.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
bon. gentleman's recollection is at fault. It
was only this month that he moved for that
return, and it ls very voluminous, and is
belng prepared.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My recollection or
it Is that It was many weeks ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oh.
no ; It only reached my department a few
days ago. At all events the vessels referred
to In the hon. gentiemans motion do not
come unde rthis vote.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wlhat
about this new steamer for which $50,000
ls asked ?

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is the steamer under construction, and It le
expected to cost $85,000.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
are the particulars .with regard to this
steamer; I do not remember the hon. gen-
tieman'O exlanation ? What coast rwill she
be used on ?

Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
the Atlantic coast. The hon. gentleman will
find on page 61 of the report of the fihery
service, a descripUon of the new vessel.
She wiU serve for the purpose of fishery
protection where she is1 very much needed,
but .the main object and the origlnal reason

Mr. Ivus.

for asking Parliament for this vote la this :
Parliaimenit will remember that we had a
boat called the 'Napoleon,' whidh was lost
some years ago, and we have no boat to take
her place, and on the Atlantic coast and in
the Bay of Fundy we have a great many
automatic buoys that are out al the year
round, andt if they are not promptly attend-
ed they go adrift, and have gone adrift.
The current at many points ls such that the
ontinual chafing of the moorings causes them
to break and becone used up. With
our present service enormous delay occurs,
which is attended with danger to the ship-
ping interest, before we can elther recover
a buoy or put a new one in its place. The
' Newfield,' which has long been on that ser-
vice, is borrowed by the Public Works De-
partment every year for cable service, and
consequently our service bas been very often
crippled. The shipping interest have beld
the department strictly to account often,
when the real reason was that we had not
sufficient steamers. I miy say, and It is
well known that ln the administration of this
branch of the service-looking after these
buoys-if any charge can be fairly brought
it is that of being too economical. I know
of no service ln the world, certainly not that
of our nëighbours, where, with sih an
extent of coast and such a number of buoys
and lights to look after, so few steamers are
employed.

Mr. FORBES. Does the hon. gentleman
refer to the steamers which are employed
exclusively to look after the fisherles ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am referring entirely to this vote, that ls,
looking after aids to navigation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose my bon.
friend had reference to the fact that these
steamers are used for protecting the fish-
erles as well as other purposes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Some
of them are so used when we can do It-
the 'Stanley1' in particular and the 'Lans-
downe' very little.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wish to cal atten-
tion to two points ln this connection, one
le that I think the hon. gentleman very li-
judiciously removed the purchase of the
stores for the 'Stanley ' from the port where
tbey used to be. purchased over to Pictou.
I thInk he wil find that they eau be pur-
chased much better in Charlottetown, where
they uaed to be purchased, and the people
of Prince Edward Island complain of this
because -the 'Staley' they consider an
Island steamer. I think he made a mis-
take in _not continuing the purchase at Char-
lottetown.

Sir CItARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Why
riot Georgetown?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Tbat ls a very small
town.
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Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. It
has very good provisions.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Charlottetown bas
some of the largest provision stores In the
Maritime Provinces-two of them as large
wholesale establishments as you will find
anywhere ln these provinces, and therè is n
large number of retail stores besides, so
that you can be sure of effective compe-
tition and consequently of getting the stores
at the lowest possible prices. I do not want
to run down Pictou, but at the same time
I think the hon. gentleman made a mistake.,
because very little patronage of any kind
goes to Prince Edward Island at all, and
as this boat is supposed to belong to the
island, I thInk he might have let that pat-
ronage remain there. However, I do not
complain of that so much, because I think
we can rectify that at a very early day.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That used not to
be.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER last
year he was.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) It is not possible the
Auditor General can be wrong.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Auditor General only takes a certain number
of months for which he finds vouchers. I
inereased his salary about two years ago
and he receives about $960 now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is better than
what it was. What service Is the I Douglas '

engaged ln?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. She

is lying at the wharf.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The captain is put

down at $100 a month.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Where 1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There

vill you bring it to. 1is no captain on her.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where It was taken
fron. I want te call attention to thé salary
paid to the captain of the 'Stanley.' Captain
Finlayson has been In her since she first
started on her work. The service is one of
the most perilous of those engaged ln by
any of the steamers employed by tlis Gov-
ernment. I need not refer to previous winters
but only to the past one as evidence of that
statement There are very few men compe-
tent to fill Captain Finleyson's place. His
experience as a master mariner has been very
great ; and as commander of the 'Stanley'
and the ''Northern Light,' he has been about
eighteen years In this service. He is a akil-
ful man, of excellent judgment, and has
proved bimself capable of meeting every
emergency. A successor to him it would
Indeed be very difficult to find, and yet he
Is pald a salary much less than the offecers
of sone of the other ships.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
offieer 1s pald more outside of the 'New-
field'?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) Well, take the,' New-
field.'

Sir OHARTES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
captain of the 'Newileld' Is not paid more
now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) He gets a $1,000.
Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Captain Finayson

got last year the magniftcent sum ocf $699.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That

la not right That la what the AudItor Gen-
eral gives him.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There were some
months. wheu you did not pay him.

Sir CHA LES HIBBERT TUPPER He
la pald all the year round, from January
to December.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is what he
did get.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
salaries on the Paclfic coast are enormous,
simply because we cannot get men on that
coast for what we can get them on the At-
lantic. The hon. gentleman would bave
us double the expense.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would be the
last man to ask that a dollar should be
paid unnecessarily ; but knowing the service
this man is engaged in and how admirably
he discharges bis duty, and knowing that he
Is paid much less than Is pald to other cap-
tains, I thought It my duty to bring the
matter up. I was not aware that the In-
crease the hon. gentleman spoke of was
made,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ne
grievance can be made with reference to the
treatment of the captain of the 'Stanley.'
I cannot speak too highly of that offcer,
because he Is an officer who has been tried
in a very difficult service, and his standing
with the department is all that can be de-
slred. I would be the last man to paso
over bis claims, and I am surprised that
the hon. gentleman should reflect upon the
department, as though this man were not
treated well. When I came Into the de-
partment inl 1888, he was not receiving any-
thing like the salary or the -treatment he
is now getting. I have no complaint direct-
ly or indirectly from him, and It ls to bis
credit that he bas not asked for an increase
In the last year or ttwo. But gentlemen who
have crossed with hlm and have seen the
perilous work that he le engaged in, very
naturally have bad their attention caHled to
bis services; and ,while I would not depre-
clate hie services in the elightest de.
gree, I cannot allow the statement to go that
he le engaged In the most perilous work of
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any officers in our ships. They are a splen-
did class of men in all our ships. The hon.
gentleman knows what peril there is from
December to January on the Atlantic coast,
knocking about ln the worst weather and
most fearful storms as many of them have
to do. The greater part of the season.
Captain Finlayson's work is only child's
play. I know the work, and I know all
that the officers have said about it. I have
sent my officers down to inspect the work,
and have surrounded Captain Fliayson
with every protection and safety. There. is
not a whisper of danger made In that con-
nection :which is not heeded. On the mere

The hon. gentleman says he would put It
back to Charlottetown, which he represents.
I have not done anythtng of that kind with
regard to Plctou. I said that the staple
articles required were to be purchased on
competition lu Prince Edward Island, but
that the fresh provisions required at the
different ports were to be obtained, as oc-
casion required, at the port at which the
steamer touched. For instance, she runs
for a while between Charlottetown and
Plctou, and then between Georgetown
and Plctou, and. I have given instructions
that the fresh provisions required from tini'
to time, and which are not bought In bulk,

suggestion of possible danger to that ship, Ifshould.be bouglt at these ports at the lowesz
have had inspectors of steamboats hold narket price. wlthout givîng any place the
special surveys, and have sent our own en-fpreference. I have fot eut out any une port
gineering officers down to go over the work ; nor do I lntend t do so, and I thik that
and while I admit that Captain Finlayson I s:bout as faira way of treating the varions
does his work well and at times is in peril, pates concerned as possible.
fortunately for the service le is constantlyPt
engaged in, during a portion, even of the
wInter work, there is no danger. The dan- ter is slmply tMs, that te supplies for the
ger comes just at odd times, when that steamer are purchased neariy entirely at
vessel is held fast, so to speak, but fortu- Pictou.
nately those are exceptions to the rule. ISiCHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. W'by
do not say that to depreciate his services, Ï o the Ion, gentleman say that?
because he has filled this responsible position iI
to the satisfaction of the department, but
he bas had lis enlary Increased largely from tleman's own statement. He said that when
what It was when I took charge of the the vessel goes to Charlottetown, sucli fresh
department, and instead of laying him off,.nieats as are required wiU be purchased
as used to be the case, for half a year witb there. However, I wil not dlscuss the ques-
nothing to do, I have kept him employed ton as to where le Inys bis tresineal
the whole year round, much to his satisfac- furtler. The supplies for the vessel, as a
tion. I may say that this subject of furtheriwle, are purchased at Plctou.
Increasing his salary has been brought up
several times by parties like the hon. Ugen-
tleman, who have observed lis work, and deny that.
I have said that I would take a suitable
opportunity to look into the matter. Having-'Tic hon. gentleman himself says that le
a considerable number of officers in thebi would be inhuman if lie dld not listen to théservice, I try to treat them all on their y from Plctou. The hon, gentleman seemed
merits, without regard to personal reasonst
consldering only their period of service, thes1
position tbey occupy, and their records. I
have asked my officers to make a report Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPIER. I
showing the lengths of service of the varlous id nul say tbat, and the ion, gentleman
men employed, in order to see whether any should fot lake those liberties wltlime.
are entitled to further increese, but that
report Is not yet ready, and I have not been Mr- DAVIES (P.E.I.) If Uic hon. gentie-
able to attend to that matter during the iianiwili aliuw me to inish, lie indicated
session. As regards the purchase of stores, tlie service Captain Flnlayson is en-
the hon. gentleman is hardly fair. Re-'gaged ln'Is net as perilous as that ln whlch
presenting, as I do, the county of Pictou, it scîne ut the others are engaged hi, on the
would not be natural, it would not be 1 AtlantIc coasi. I wisl lu point uutol hm
human, that I should refuse to listen to the tînt lis in error lu that respect. I do nul
natural appeals from the people of that ithlnk le haslid the advantage utcrosslng
county, nott t Ignore them altogether in I there himself, and cannot from personal ol-
distrIbuting the patronage of my department. servation speak otle pellsouthls passage.
It would be very difficult to any man toBut 1 will undertake to say thathe will Ind
resist an appeal of that kind, but the honIl1 the unanimous opinion uf those wlo
gentleman does not put the case fairly when have made ibis paesage a number utUres,
he says that I removed the purohase of that they bave neyer crossed in any steamer
stores from Charlottetown to Pietou.' That î where, wbere the perils-appear at any
is notîthe case. Whatl1 didIs'tbls, and Irate-tebesogreat.
did not go so far as some hon. gentlemen Sir .ARBBERT TUPPER. To
would have gone If they were In my place. a land lubber.

SirpCartiscnceRirnedBasTTuPPpo.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I dare say the hon.
gentleman will designate me a land lubber,
and no doubt I may be to some extent, but
I have crossed the Atlantic several times,
and have been on steamers in other parts
of the world too.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER .The
hon. gentleman has been wrecked, too, poli-
tically, several times.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was not aware of
It. The hon. gentleman Is inclined to be
both irritated and facetious. Perhaps he
will allow me to say that nobody who lias
crcssed in that steamer in January, February,
March or April, and encountered the storms
and dangers which must necessarily be en-
countered in that passage, will hesitate to
admit the great peril of that service.

Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TUPPER. Who
denes that ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
will not let me make a statement at all. I
nrake a statement which he says no one
d<-nies, and yet he takes exception to it. I
have not had previous conversation with
Captain FInlayson about this maitter, but I
have had with others, who know perhaps
more about the value of his services than I
do, and they requested me to bring this to
the notice of the Minister, but the hon. gen-
tleman Is too irritable to listen to me.

Sir CHARJ'ES FIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman is all at sea.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If I am at sea, the
hon. gentleman must be buried, entirely,
because he does not even appear to hear or
to) listen to what I am saying. I am point-
ing out that in consideration of the perilous
nature of the service and of the fact that
this is an excellent man with great experi-
ence, he deserves the best consideration at
theb hands of the Minister; and if lie is con-
sidering whether he will raise the salaries
of any of these men, I think It nothing but
fair and just to bring the facts, which are
within my own knowledge, and within the
knowledge of every other man from Prince
Edward Island, to the notice of the bon.
gentleman. The hou. gentleman must have
got out the wrong side of the bed this
mornIng. Generally speaking he will listen
courteously to what one has to say. but
to-night he does not seen willing even to
listen. '

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Even
at the risk of detaining the committee, T
must say the lion. gentleman misunderstood
me. I am not casting any doubt upon the
excellence of Captain Finlayson's services
or upon any~thing fte hon. gentleman bas
said. I protested against the habit the hon.
gentleman has fallen Into of picking up the
wrong end of a statement and usIng it to the
disadvantage of the person who has spoken.
If he bas any feeling-the hon. gentleman
any feeling for Captain FInlayson he shiould[

symnpathize with me lu my objection that it
should be assumed . that I minimize the dan-
gers to which he exposes his life. But I
claim that there are other men who, from
January to December are performing arduous
duties, and who, If not actually in the grip
of the tee, yet encounter the perils of the deep
In a most terrifie sea.. My heart goes out to
every man in the service who is risking his
life as these men are. I am not disposed
to minimize the services of Captain Finlay-
son, but I was exhibiting a certain amount
of pardonable indignation that the hon. gen-
tleman should attempt to lift away above
the others the very good services of the cap-
tain, and that he should say I tried to be-
little that gentleman. I have the highest
opinion of him and I said s. I shall con-
sider his claim, and I do not see what more
the hon. gentleman can ask of me.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wanted that the
hon. gentleman should know the perils which
Captain Finlayson undergoes and the value of
the services he renders. He should not
compare the case of Captain Finlayson's
services with that of one crossing the At-
lantie.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
was speaking of men down on the coast.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I amn enough of a
sailor to know that those who cross the open
sea are not in such peril as Captain Finlay-
son has to face. This very season he came
over with 56 passengers. Three miles off
Plctou he was caught in the ice and he
drifted from Caraquet down the shore, and
up and down for nine days and nine nights.
Not only had he his own life in peril, whicn
he must risk, in the nature of things, being
engaged in this service, but lie lad the lives
of a large number of passengers. For sucli a
service you require the best men that can be
got. If that vessel had touched bottom at
any time, she would have gone over and
not one of the people abo-ard could have
been saved. And at times there was only
four or five feet of water under lier keel.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
do you want done ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I mentioned it to
the hon. gentleman-who las never crossed
himself-to show the perilous nature of that
service and the necessity of having a first-
class man. And the fact that Captain Fin-
layson has managed that service for eighteen
years, and has done it so well and so sue-
t3cssfuly, Is a strong recommendation for
him. I pressed It upon the lion. gentleman.
as I shall do again when he Is In a better
humour.

Mr. BOWERS. I would like toe call at-
tention to the supplies bought for the
steamer IQuadra ' as given on page C-424 of
the Auditor General's Report. - I find a charge
bere for 11 barrels of cement at the rate
uof $4.50 per barrel. I do not know where
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these supplies have been obtained, but that
seems an enormous price when the best
quality of English cement can be got at
$2.50 to $2.75 per barrel. There is a charge
for nails and spikes at 7½ cents per pound,
wlhereas nails and spikes now average 2
cents. 3 cents to 3½2 cents. Another charge
is for 300 pounds of oakum at $9.50 a hund-
red, while the price of oakum is $6.50 to
$7.50.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman might go through the whole
list and he will find one item that will com-
pare with the prices of these articles in
Digby. The hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I.
(Mr. Davies), says that if I will travel I will
learn something about ice. So I may say
to the hon. gentleman from Digby (Mr.
Bowers), without offence, that if he will
travel he will learn something about British
Columbia prices. We had to pay more for
both men and supplies than we ordinarily
pay. The captain required more, and we
could not get good men for less than
the wages we paid, the steward claimed
more, and so on, even down to the cabin
boy. These items have been watched care-
fully, and I have obtained from the agent
of the department a oertificate that these
articles had been bought at the regular mar-
ket prices, and we hold him responsible.
We have a very reliable agent.

Mr. BOWERS. Let me call attention to
some supplies for the steamer 'Stanley.'
Here is au item of 100 lbs. white lead at 10
c( nts, 775 lbs. at 8 cents, and 1,926 lbs. at
7Y2 cents, while the best white lead can be
bouglit at 61/4 to 61/2 cents. Again there is a
charge for 336 lbs. of washing soda at 3
cents, and this material can be furnished at
et 1/. cents.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Whole-
sale or retail?

Mr. BOWERS. Wholesale. This is a
charge for an even barrel-336 pounds-and
should have been bought wholesale.

Sir OHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. That
must bave been bought in Charlottetown.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am sure it must
have been bought ln Pictou.

Sir OHARLES BTBBERT TUPPER. I
shall Inquire into these matters. I am afraid
these Charlottetown purchases must be
stopped.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I see that the steamer
'Quadra ' was repaired under contract at a
cost of $16,000. W.11 the hon. gentleman
state what was the nature of the injury.

Sir OHARLES HIBDERT TUPPER. The
'Quadra ' was sent out on a special service
to carry the commssioner (Mr. Macoun) to
the Pribyloff Islands in connection with the
Behring Sea question. Going through a nar-
row channel between the Queen Charlotte
Islands the vessel struck on a rock not

Mr. BOWERs.

marked on the chart. A very careful inves.
tigation was held Into the conduet of
the captain, and he was completely ex-
onerated. A hole was knocked into ber bot-
tom, and she was beached there, andit was
a lucky chance that we nyere able to save
ber at all. Had there been bad weather
she would bave been a total wreck. We
asked for -tenders, and obtained an offer
from the Albion iron works at those con-
tract prices, and they repaired her. The
vessel was almost full of water when
beached.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is a similar
contract for repairs to the new 'Newfield,'
on the same page.

Sir C<HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
was also a case of stranding in the Strait ot
Canso, and Captain Atkins lost bis position
on account of it. The vessel was in Port
Hood, the storm drum iwas exhibited there,
and in his hurry to distribute supplies to
the Ganso light, instead of remaining in
port, le put out on Sunday night, not hav-
ing ithe fear of the Sabbath ordinance before
his eyes, and stood out to sea. He took
up his position near the Canso light, and
in the night he did not put the necessary
watch on deck, that is, all the centificated
officers having retired, and the boatswain
was left alone on deck, if my memory serves
me rIght. During the storm, one of the
anchors dragged, and before they could git
the imachinery under way to manage the
ship. she drifted and grounded. The damage
done to her bottom was such that she had to
be docked. Tenders were asked for in that
case, and If I recollect aright, Mr. Brook, of
the graving dock at Halifax, claimed the
contraet.

Mr. DEVLIN. What is the value of the
steamer 'Quadra ?'

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
About $85,000.

Mr. DEVLIN. Were the $20,000 entirely
for the damages done to the bottom of the
steamer?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There were docking charges, and they are
always very large. I tilnk lühe docking
charges must bave been additional.

Mr. BOWERS. What is the reason that
Captain Dakin was discharged froin the
'Lansdowne?'

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. His
servies were dispensed w'th after investiga-
tion. I have already told the Huse that
there are a large number of automatie buoys
off the coast, and we require to use expedi-
tion as we'l as much care ln getting these
steamers round to their dally posts. The
complaint made by the Inspeetor of lights
was that Captain Dakin was over-eautious,
and was slow ; that instead of going as close
as a competent commander could go to the
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lights, he bore his vessel so far away that by sclentIfic men lu England and tidal con-
he spent days, when he should have spent stants have been publlshed, the almanac not
hours in serving the lights with supplies. belng a sufftent guide for this purpose, go
These charges were brought more than once that-the rise and fati of those tides eau be
to my attention. I hesitated to act upon calculated 'to an hour. We have observa-
them until after a thorough investigation, tions being taken likewlse lu St. John, N.B.,
whieh was conducted under Captain Smith,,, ut Fat-ber Point, ln the St. Lawrence, and
the ebairmau of the Board of Examiners 1 on Anticosti Island, and at varlous other
of Masters and Mates, and I came to thel points, wheree bised men who, have charge
conclusion that lie was not as efficient as of bhis survey are plaing thiese constants.
lie ought to be, and with cons4derabie regret They require a great dea tocare. They
I dispensed with his services, have te sink deep excavution, even through

Mr. BOWERS. The reaon I asked ti rock, in order t get to a certain, point
hon. gentleman was that runderstood he where theyc aadjust te rise and us of
w as dismassed beMaus he did Iot dess quite the tide by very deticate instruments, ob-
sart enouh. taised for that purpose and made in Eng-

e land. Ater hey have made these tidal
SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. s.ha e tobservations, and that takes a year or two,

is absurd. I neer heard that statement, they then begin observatons o the cur-
nor was any charge of that kiud preferred. hrents by posting vessets. For Instance, one
There was a question about his maintaining vessel would have to be placed lin the Straits
discipline ; that he was not strict enough of Belle Isle, and another near St. Paul's
with the men, but the main charge was dila- Island, between Cape Breton and Newfound-
toriness ln supplying the light. 1 land, after these observations have been

Rewards for saving life &c.8....,000 taken, and the tidal currents registered by
Pthe various tidal gauges erected, they are plot-

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That embraces more ted on a chart, as will be found in the map
than rewards for saving life ? of the Atlantic coast of the United States,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It and aiso on lie maps of the British Isles
may be more than we shall require, but we lu whlch not ouly the directions of currents,
cannot tell what we shall require. are shown but their force, and this lnforma-

tion Is of great advantage to ar iners. When
Tidal Observations...........$10,000 the British Association met in Montrffla

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would few years ago, they tock up ls question.
like to know exactly what result we are and pressed It with great force on the atten-
getting for this expenditure ; what kind of tionof this Government, and year after year,
record is kept, and bow it is made useful representations were made, and, lu my Urne,
and acceptable te navigators? I was -,ad te be abe to obtain lie assent

Sir CHARLES BERT TUPPER. This ParIamentt going forward wth ths
Sir HAULS HIBER TUPER. hiswerk l in oderation. A very interesting re-

is a subject of very great importance. I port has been prepared, which enters fully
may tell the hon. gentleman that a few jute this cmpicated question, by Mr. Daw-
years ago awe obtained authority from Par- s, whose services 1 have obtained. He la
liaîment to do wthat bas been done ln India, a son of the late principal of -n-iCeltege,
and in the mother country, and in the United a man cf distinction at MeGli and a very
Stwtes, that Is to obtain a survey Of our eminent and able engineer. He bas charge
currents. Some of the accidents that haveofthe work, whlch'was commenced under
happened on our coast, and many that have lie direction« Mr. Carpraei, who, I regret
happened on the St. Lawrence, have beentsay, Is very seriously Ili. Mr. Dawson ln
due te these unknown currents. A master lus report bas explaîned the expenditure,
sometimes cannot get aIl the lines, and not- and bas given an estimate cf the anount
withstanding ail bis observations and reek- required tb complete the work.
onings, he is very often In a perilous
position on account of these under-currents Mr. DAVIER (P.E.1.) Can the hon. Sen-
taking bis vessel entfrely out of his course, timan state the estimated amount te cor-
and agalnst them At is almost Impossible to piete?
calculate to a nicety. The late Commandor Sîr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
Gordon has told me that ln a 12-hours
steam, In certain- parts of the water, he would thlnk about $W,
be as much as sixteen miles out of his course, Mr. DÂVIES (P.E.I.) I underatand that
ln reference to which he bad taken all the the resuits obtained by Èhe expenditure wili
observations and made ail he reckonings ueSarily be piutted on the charts. The
that the known aids to navigation would dhts used, howe'er, wll, .1 suppose, ho the
give him. In order to survey these currentsadmiralty charts. la the Information fur-
we have to make a series of .tida observa- utshed to lie ÂdmIraty?
tions at sE the great édal poilts and the
varous points on the coast. For instance, SirH EsHIBEUT'TUPPER. The
the obsevations at Halifax were done large- Âdmiratly la co-operatlng with us. The
ly by the 'AdmiraL' When these observa- Âdmlralty bas doue almust allie work ln

tios ae ake tby aveteh orkd p Hiare hnbur thei fore, hand this informa-
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have their co-operation. A year ago It was
necessary to have new soundings taken, and
a new hydrographical chart prepared of Anti-
costi. The total cost was $26,000, and the
British Government paid one half, $13,000.
The work done in Georgian Bay is also pub-
lished on the British Admiralty charts, the
Admiralty having satisfied themselves that
our officers are competent and that the work
can be guaranteed. In this way, a great deal
of money Is saved to the country, and our
charts obtain a very high standing. We do
the plotting, and they do the surveying and
engineering.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has not the same
work been done by the Admiralty Survey,
carried on by the 'Gulnare ' steamer ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
have confined themselves to plotting the dif-
ferent depths of water, but no one bas done
any of the work performed at Halifax by
the Admiralty service.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. gentleman has told
the committee with regard to tidal observa-
tions. I presume the results w1ll be placed
before Parliament when completed, and will
be published ln some printed form ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
belleve the United States Is the only Govern-
ment In the world that distributes its charts
gratis. The British Government does not,
neither does the Canadian Government. We
have not reached the stage when it Is neces-
sary to ask Parliament to distribute this In-
formation.

Mr. FORBES. Wheu the observations are
completed on the Atlantic coast, does the
Minister propose to furnish the information
collected ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
will have to be paid for just as charts are,
but at such a price as to 'be within the reach
of every mariner. There is, however, no pro-
position now before the committee to pub-
llsh the tidal tables, and other information.

NIr. FORBES. How will mariners be able
to obtain the information unless It Is dis-
tributed generally ? The information given
by the officers should be subsequently issued
at as cheap a rate as possible. I also desire
to ask the Minister to explain why one cap-
tain of the steamer 'Lansdowne' was dis-
missed for running his vessel too close to
shore, and another captain was dismissed for
keeping his vessel too far from the rocks ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
shall be glad to answer the hon. gentleman's
questions when 1 understand them.

Mr. FORBES. My irst question Is, whe-
ther the public, through Parliament, will be
put lu possession of! -lIl Information regard-
Ing these observations which have been
made.

Sir OËRLE BERT TUPPER. Yes.
Sir Caiumas HiBBERT TTPPER.

Mr. FORBES. My second question Is, how
does the Minister account for dismissing two
captains of a steamer, one for laying too
close to the rocks, and the other for keeping
too far away ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman has given the reason. One
stood -too far ont, and the other went too
near.

Mr. BOWERS. I desire to draw attention
to the number of shipping disasters that
occur every year in the neigh'bourhood of
Cape Sable. During the lagt few years sev-
eral steamers and vessels were lost there ou
acccunt of currents. That question, It ap-
pears to me, should be considered more there
than at any other potnt, for there is no point
where vessels get so much astray as la the
neighbourhood of Cape Sable.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
Is a very Important point. I think there are
only two stations on the Canadian side at
present, Halifax and St. John ; but I will
make a note of what the hon. gentleman has
stated, and bring It to Mr. Dawson's atiten-
tion.

Mr DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
has taken two votes for $10.000 each pre-
vious to the one before the House, and Mr.
Dawson says In his report that only one-
fourth of this vote has been expended. What
Is the use of taking such a large vote if
you do not expend it ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
can promise the hon. gentleman that this
vote will be expended. We make our plans
at the first of the season, and the lt of July
cuts us In two so that we cannot manage to
spend the amount In the fiscal year. The
tidal gauges have to be made with great
care by emment men In London and there
was delay., We were handicapped by Profes-
sor Carpmael havIng to attend to important
duties at the Toronto Observatory. It was
for that reason that I asked the Govern-
ment to give me the service of Mr. Dawson,
who will give his whole time to that ques-
tion.

Mr. BOWERS. Was there not some trouble
with the one in St. John?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
was some trouble, the particulars of which
I do fnot remember, but Mr. Dawson went
there and set It right. One of them was des-
troyed by a storm for instance.
-, Mr. .FLINT. Did I understand the Min-

Ister to say that there is no tidal observa-
tion station at or near (ape Sable?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not think there ls yet.

Mr. FLINT. During the last twenty-ive
years a great many serlous losses have oc-
curred In the nelghbourhood of Cape Sable
owing to changes in the currents, *or be-
cause the currents are greater there one time
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than at another. I would press upon the
Minister the advisability of putting a sta-
tion there. I have read discussions upon this
subject, which show that a great deal of
study could be devoted to that particular
place with great advantage to commerce.

Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will make the hon. gentleman's hart glad
by telling him that It is proposed to take
Yarmouth' as a place for making observi-
tions.

Mr. BOWERS. Yarmouth is too far north
and It would be much better down near
Cape Sable.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am alraid we will both have to bow to the
opinion of scienttfic men on that subject.

Mr. DEVLIN. Would the Minister kindly
explain the Item üt page 428 of the Auditor
General's Report, under the heading of Tidal
Observations: " advances not accounted for,
$695" ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. When
these veàssels went out in Professor Carp-
mael's time, he drew a certain amount and
charged it agalist this vote, and Captain
Douglas, who is employed by him, goes off
to Anticosti and has to draw against this
vote also, and when that account was made
up the vouchers had not been sent ln.

Removal of Obstructions, &c. $5,000
Mr. FAUVEL. Is this vote for the re-

moval of wrecks ln the bays ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. FAUVEL. There was a vessel wreck-

ed last fall opposite the Bonaventure River.
What steps should be taken to Impress upon
the Minister of Marine the necessity of hav-
lng that removed ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. When
tbe attention of the department is called to
any obstruction, snih as a wreck, ln the way
of navigation, the statute provides that we
call on the owner of the wreck to remove
it, if he is to be found ; and if within a
certain time he takes no steps the department
removes the wreck. If we can find tihe owner
we recover the cost of removing it. and of
keeping a light on it while it is there to
prevent obstructions to navigation. If the
case ny hon. friend (Mr. Fauvel) refers to is
brough t to myi attention I will see that these
steps are taken.

Salaries and allowances of light-
house-keepers, &c............ $201,600

Mr. FORBES. Who Is the present keeper
gof the Barrington lightship.?

Sir4EARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Lewis
S. Nickerson

M. PORBES. Why was Mr. Kenney dis-
charged?-

Sir OILRTES HTBBERT TUPPER. ~Mr.
Kenney was diseharged because hie -farmed

his light out. He was paid $500 a year by
the Goverunient, and he paid $150 to bave
the work done. After Investigation it was
found that ho had done tàis contrary to rule
80 of the service which has been supplied to
hlm and he was dismissed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the increase
of 1,000 in thia service for ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman will see that we are build-
ing ligb ts every year, and I am glad to be
able to laim cousiderable credit on the
part of the officers who, with the greatest
difficulty, have to examine the numerous
small accounts which aggregate $200,000. The
difficulty lin keeping these accounts down is
extraordinary, but on account of the care
and system which the officers have adopted,
we are only asking $1,000 increase for a
great màny new lights.

Mr. BOWERS. I would call the attention
of the Minister to the fact that the light-
keeper at Peter's Island, Westport, N.S., gets
the magnihicent sum of ouly $300 per year.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is very much as a rule down there.

Mr. BOWERS. Al the rest of the light-
keepers ln that vicinity get at least $400 a
year, and this gentleman bas to attend to
a horn of some kind.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
kind of a horu?

Mr. BOWERS. Some kind of a horn
placed there by the department, which
this gentleman lias to blow with a crank.
I want to call the attention of the hon.
Minister to this, that three or four years
ago this man had to employ a man or boy
and pay him $80 or $90 for the summer.
and he bas had to em'ploy more or less help
since. He bas a famlly, and lie bas to take
his children to the mainland to go to school.
His brother kept the light before he did,
but he could not stay there ; he had to give
it up and go to the United States to make
a living. Then the light was given to the
man who bas It now. He does not want
to give it up, because he has no other way
of making a living ; but the pittance lie re-
celves Is too small for the work hie has to
do, and I would like the bon. Minister to con-
sider whether he could not increase his sal-
ary so as to enable him to employ a boy to
blow' the horn during the summer months.
I think he applied to the department two or
three years ago for an increase; but bis
application bas not been attended to. If
the hon. Minister will examine into the
matter, I think is conscience wlll lead him
to grant this man at -least $400 a year, what
the other lighthouse keepers get. He Is a
falthfûl man and attends to the light well.

SIr OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
si lbe very glad to look to the case.
hlas not been brought to my attention,

I
It
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tainly not within a reasonable period. 1
must say to the hon. gentleman, however.
with all frankness. that this is not an ex-
traordinarily low salary on the coast. We
can get splendid men there for very small
salaries, I fancy some who would have plots
of land which they cultivate around the
lighthouse. There are men at important
stations who receive much lower salaries
than that.

Mr. BOWERS. In this case the land is
owned by private parties, and the light-
keeper lias to pay rent. At Boar's Head
and at Briar's Island, the lightkeepers geJt
$400, and in both cases the position is fully as
easy as the position of this mai.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will take some off them and give it to hlm.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. Minister will
pardon me if I refer to the case of Captain
Kenney, the late keeper of the Barrington
lightship, who was dismissed from that
office.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Has
not the hon. gentleman a notice of motion
on the paper In regard to that ?

Mr. FORBES. Yes.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We

might speud an afternoon on that notice of
motion.

Mr. FORBES. I only want to bring to
the attention of the hon. Minister certain
matters which he does not know about, or
he would not have acted In that case in the
way he did. I did put a notice on the paper,
and I was in hopes that It would be reached
last Monday, but owing to the press of bus-
ness It was not reached, and T fear it will
not be reached this session so that I take
advantage of this opportunity. The hon.
Minister has told me that he dismissed this
man for farming ont the light, and that he
did so after an Investigation had been held.
I think the Minister Is entirely mistaken
as to the result of that Investigation.

Sir CHARLES HIBERT TUPPER. The
result Is that the man is out.

Mr. FORBES. The actual effect of the
Investigation was the dismissal of the man:
but that should not have been the effect.
because the evidence taken did not warrant
it. I would like the Minister to lay, the
report on the Table. It seems that the
two commissoners, Messrs. Hutchins and
Jolmnson, went down there and visited Cap-
tain Kenney, thèn in charge of the light-ship,
and made two charges or complaints against
hlim. The first was that he had left this
sàhip and gone to Ciark's harbour to attend
a poUtleIal meeting, and taken another man
there with hlm Captuin Kenney was asked
by the commissioners if that was true.

Sir GHAXLE8 HIBBERT TUPER. May
I apeu fo the hon; gentleman not to go

Sr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

through all that case. There is nothing In
it except a very simple statement The
man says he was unjiistly dismissed, be-
cause, while guilty of farmuing out the light,
he bad kept a casual eye over it.

Mr. FORBES. The bon. Minister is going
to prejudice the case again ; that is not fair.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am mot prejudicing It ; but it is now nearly
twelve o'clock.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. gentleman will
pardon me-I have the floor.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
does not matter to me; I am willing to stay
ail night.

Mr. FORBES. The hon. Minister tells me
that technically the man committed an error,
while virtually and morally le did no wrong
at all. I was going -to say that Captain
Kenney, who was a most able and worthy
man, who filled that position for over six-
teen years, made answer to the charge of
the commissioners, that he had attended one
political meeting, because he had not heard
the public speakers, and tbat that was the
only meeting he had had anything to do
with. Mr. Johnson, one of the commis-
sioners, himself, replied that there was no
harinln such a proceediing as that, as he
would have done the same himself. The
next charge made against Captain Kenney
was that he had hired his horse or allowed
his horse to carry voters to the poll durIng
the election contest. This was denied em-
phatically.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
is the bon. gentleman reading from ?

Mr. FORBES. From a report.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What

report ?
Mr. FORBES. From the evidence taken

at that time.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Then

what does the hon. gentleman move for ?

Mr. FORBES. I move for the report.
The hon. gentleman drew up his own
charges, appointed his own court, made his
own rules, and sent his own com1nissioners
down there, and I have no doubt they went
down with their judgment in their pocket.
What I am asking for is the Judgment of
this tribunal and of the eountry. I am stat-
ing the evidence to the hon. gentleman now,
and I -would Hke to bave his judgment as
well as ithe judgment of the country on the
facts. The seond charge was tihat Captain
Kenney had hired out bis team to carry
voiters to the poll. This i's emphetically and
specially denied by the ligMhouse keeper.

Sir OHARLES HBBERT TUPPER. He
was found not guilty 01 thxat.
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Mr. FORBES. I do not know. I believe
tha't is the real ground of his dismissal, to-
getiher with the fact that his familly took a
warm interest in the then pendIng elections.
The commissioners doubted the words of
Captain Kenney and applied to Captain A.
K. Smith as to whether it was true or not,
a.nd Captain. Smith verified the answer of
the lighthouse keeper, and said the charge
was not true. Abouit this time it seens
there were three elections held in the county
of Shelburne.

The OHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison). I am
afraid the hon. gentleman is out of order'
lu diseussing the elections.

Mr. FORBES. There was a very inter-
esting election contest in the county at that
time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like your ruling, Mr. Chairman, on
that point. The bon. gentleman is proceed-
ing to disouss the dismissal of au officer,
which took place three or four years ago.
under an item relatlng to the salaries and
allowances of the present lighthouse-keepers.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We are now In Coin-
mittee of Supply, and discussing a vote of
some $201,000 for the salaries of lighthouse-
keepers, and my hon. friend is complaining
that one of these lighthouse-keepers was im-
properly dismissed. I say he is directly
within his rights.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Deuison). I think
the bon. gentleman rwould be justified in re-
ferring to the dismissal, but he is proceed-
ing to diseuss some questions previous to
that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Not at all.
,Mr. FORBES. I was proceeding to say

that the bon. gentleman is asking us to vote
an increased sum over what would have been
necessary, bad he retained the former light-
house-keeper In charge. This ligblhouse-
keeper was unfairly dismissed. Either the
facts were not correctly reported to the Min-
ister or, If correctly reported, he drew an
Incorreet conclusion. There was an ëlection
contest going on, and dt was supposed that
everybody In the county was enthusing over
It and taking part in it, and pressure was
brought on the Government to have thîs
man dismissed because his family and friends
exerdsed their rights as citizens. An investi-
gallon was held, whlch resulted In his dis-
missal. The charge brought against this light-
house-keeper was Investigated by Messrs.
Hutchins and Johnson. When they asked him
how often he visited his light-ship ? he re-
plied whenever necessary, and that be had
complete charge. Then Mr. Hutchins or
Mr. Johnson, ene of the com'mtsslôners sent
down to inestgate, turned round to the
wludow and looked ,over the bay where the
vessel was, and said,: I do not see but that
yU can look after this shibp as well sitting
on your chair here as on ,the deck of the

vessel. That was the sum total of the in-
vestigation made, to which the captain
was a party. I do not know what report
was made by these commissioners, but
I wish the hon. Mni!ster to lay it on the
Table. I kno-w that the Minister, through
one of his officia-is, the Deputy IMinister of
Marine, wrote this letter on the 5th August,
1890, to this lighthouse-keeper :

I an to inforn you that by Order in Council of
the 30th ultino, and upon the recommendation of
the Minister of Marine, your appointinent as
keeper of the Barrington lightship has been can-
celled, as it appears that for five or six years past,
in contravention of rie 80 of rules for the guid-
ance of light-keepers, which states that no light-
keeper will be allowed to perforin his duties by
substitute without the written permission of the
department, you have been einploying one Richard
Fuller as keeper of the lightship at a salary of
$150, you yourself receiving $500 and visiting the
ship only at intervals. You will retain charge of
the vessel until you are relieved by the person sent
hy the dapartinent for that purpose.

I ain, sir, your obedient servant,

JOHN HUTCHINS.

It appears that for five or six years it
had been the practice of this lighthouse-
keeper to employ another man to look after
the vessel. I asked the Minister whether ho
knows of any lightship on the coast of Nova
Scotia, or of any other civilized country,
the keeper of which has not an assistant.
It would be utterly impossible to have a
lightship in charge of one man only, with-
out allowing him to employ another man
as bis substitute or assistant, when he Is
compelled to be absent. The facts are as
follows : The dhief officer in charge of the
service, Captain Kendriek, specialiy ordered
Captain Kenney to employ a substitute, and
not depend on himself alone for the main-
teenane of the light. Captain Kenney al-
ways looked after the ship to the best
of bis ability ; there was never any com-
plaint made; no one charged him with
neglecting his duty, during the five or
six years he was in the habit of employing
an assistant, and the officers of the depart-
ment themselves, when they went down to>
Investigate, said that he was justified In se
dolng. Now, the person In command of the
vessel, Captain Nicolson, 'who no doubt Is
pald by the Government, as I am Informed,
or employs one at his own expense. as Cap-
tain Kenney did. I could well understand
the dismissal of Captain Kenney, if his sub-
stitute had done bis work negligently, bult no
such charge Is made. The sole charge was
that he had not asked the permission of the
MarIne Department to do so. On the 7th
August, Mr. Hutchins, after he had taken
part In this investigation, wrote this letter:

Your appo'ntment as keeper of the Barrington
lightshiphaving been cancelled on the 30th ultluo,
the bave of :absece granted by-MY letter of the
4thinst., is consequently of no effet.
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On the 4th of August, perhaps months after
the investigation was beld, the Minister's
own inspector gave Captain Kenney lenve of
absence, and consequently permission to em-
ploy a substitute, and now it turns out he
was suimnarily disnilssed on the 30th July
previons. On the 7th August, Mr. Johnson,
the chief agent ·in Nova Scotia of the Min-
lfter, wrote to Captain Kenney, as follows:-

I am inforned by letter from the departnent
that your appointnent as keeper of Barrington
lightship was cancelled by Order in Council of
30th J"uly. You will please hand over to Mr.
Richard Fuller, who has been placed in tenporary
charge, the vessel and all stores, etc., belonging to
her which inay be in your possession.

That letter refers to Richard Fuller, the
ian w'hom Captain Kenney employed to
look after the vessel, whiclh shows conclusive-
ly that the Government could never have had
any fault to find with the way the duty of
looking after the vessel was performed, or
the Government would not have put the
vessel In charge of Mr. Fuller. Again, on
the 27th August, at the time the investiga-
tion was going on by Messrs. Jobnson and
Rutchins. it ,vas made evident to Captain
Kenney, by these officers, that bis services
were not wanted, and tbat the position was
requilred for somebody else. Captain Kenney,
being rather an old man, replied to Mr.
Johnson to this effect:

I an getting old, and perhaps it would be best
for me to resign, if it vould serve the Governient
purpose. I have been here for sixteen years and I
would be content with iny superannuation allow-
ance.
The agent of the Minister replied that It
would be much better for the captain
if he would resign at once, and that
he would In tlhat case most certainly
get his superannuation allowance. The
result vas that Captain Kenney -wrote out
his resignation and forwarded It to the
Goôvernuient. To this letter lie received no
reply, pot even the courtesy of a formal
acknowledgment. This was some weeks pre-
vious to the 30th July. He heard nothing
about the matter until he got this curt let-
ter from the Deputy Minister of Marine tell-
Ing him that he was dismissed. Captain
Kenney naturally felt that he had been un-
fairly dealt with and he asked when his
superannuation would be allowed to him,
und whether the fact that the Government
had summarily dismissed him would affect
his superannuation. He received this letter
from Mr. H. W. Johnson:

I am in receipt of your letter of 19th inst., and
in reply would state, that, so far as I know, there
bas been no superannuation allowance made in
your Case.
Now, on the 80th July he received from Mr.
Johnson a 1etter as folows:

I am n receipt of your letter of 26th inst., and
would say in reply that I have received no official

Mr. FoRESa.

notification of your having been dismissed froi the
position of keeper of the Barrington lightehip.
in nmy report to the department some tinie since I
stated your request to be superannuated and I will
forward a copy of your letter to Ottawa to-day.
On the 26th of August, Mr. Hardie wrote,
as Deputy Minister to H. W. Johuon as
follows :-

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter dated the 22nd inst., inclosing copy of
a letter received froni Mr. J. R. Kenney, late keeper
of the Barrington lightship, asking that he be
allowed superannuation, and in reply, I have to
request you to inform Mr. Kenney that the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries is unable to recomniend
bis application in view of the unsatisfactory cha-
racter of his services.
That does not seem to be quite ln accord
with the statement of the hon. Minister him-
self. The hon. gentleman states that his
sole ground of complaint was that Captain
Kenney had farmed out the light, but he
refuses hlim superannuation allowance be-
cause of the unsatisfaetory character of his
services. If his services were so unsatis-
factory as to prevent the man being given
superannuation allowance, they were suffi-
cient grouinds for dismissal. But the hon.
gentleman says he did not dismiss him for
that. It seems to me that this requires un
explanation, as there seems to be a discrep-
ancy between the statement of the Minister
and the statements of this official. Now, as
regards the rules and regulations which the
hon. gentleman says Captain Kenney broke,
did the Minister bnstruct hie officials to in-
quire whether Captain Kenney Ïhad had the
rules furnished him, or was in fact acquainted
with the rules of the department ? As a
matter of fact, he never had a copy of such
rules and never knew of the rule in ques-
tion, the breach of which ls given by the
Minister for lis dismissal.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman surely cannot expect bis
word to be taken with regard to a matter of
which he cannot possibly have personal
knowledge.

Mr. FORBES. I think my word ought to
be taken just as readlly as that of the hon.
Minister, who was not present and does not
know what took place. There ls not a tittle
of evidence to show that Captain Kenney
was furnished with a copy of the rules or
that -he knew of their existence. The state-
mente I make to the House are based upon
information .frnlahed by those who are
famillar with the detalis of the case, and I
am golng to ask ·the hon. member for Shel-
bunne (Mr. White) to bear out 'what I have
said. That I may put it In a stronger way
than I would have done had the Minister not
met me fi the harsh way he bas. There ls
nothing to show that Captaln Kenney knew
of these rufles and It ls a fact that Captain
Kendrck, the first inspector, told Captain
Kenney it wouldbe necessaryto employ a
snbistltte. It wa known to the offeàers o!
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the department that he was employing a sub-
stitute for several years. For five or six
years they allowed this to go on and now
the Minister rises lin his might-and T do not
question bis right to exercise the power
vested in liim-and dismissed this man. But
the dismissal under the circumstances was,
to say the least of it, not justifiable, es-
pecially when It can be shown that un agent
of the department asked the man to send
[n bis resignation. The ground given for
his dismissal was not sufficlent ground for
refusing superannuation. I know that this
oase bas aroused a good deal of feeling even
lin the hon. gentleman's own party lin the
county of Shelburne. I am not talking from
a political point of vlew, but am asking for
fair-play for the officers of our lighthouse ser-
vice. and especially for this man. It is yet
the for the hon. Minister to, [n a great de-
gree, right the wrong that has been done.
The Government can give this man the sup-
erannuution allwance. Whether they re-
fund to hlm amount which would be
due had the superannuation been granted
before Is another matter. But the man should
be put on the superannuation list with as lit-
tle delay as possible. The hon. MinIster will
see that the ground he gives for the dis-
missal of this man does not correspond with
the evidence taken by his own commission-
ers. If he will lay on the Table the report
of those officers I am satisfied that the evi-
dence as laid upon the Table will corres-
pond with what I have said. I ask hlm to
accept the facts and to reconsider bis de-
cision.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). As the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Forbes) has called upon
me to corroborate what he has stated, I
will say a few words on this subject, be-
cause if I were to remain slent, my silence
might be taken as signifying consent to the
charge he has made. I know the lighthouse
keeper very wel to whom he has referred.
He was lin charge of this lightship for a
considerable length of time. Charges were
made against him, first, that he had taken a
very active part In one of the elections which
bad taken place there, not one of my own
elections ; and also, that he was farmIng out
his llghtship contrary to the rules of the de-
partment. An Investigation was made by
Mr. Johnson, of Haiffax, and by M..r. Hut-
chins ; and I thInk it would be Imposslble to
find a kinder-hearted man, a man who would
have more sympathy with an official of bis
department than Mr. Johnson. When Mr.
Johnson went there he afforded him every
consideration, and patiently listened to every-
thing this man could say ln his own defence.
He was acquitted of taking a. very active
part lin the election, and I myself wrote a
letter to the hon. Minister on that
occasion, and told him that, notwlthtsandlng
it had been stated that he had taken an active
part lin the election. I did not believe that
was thb ase. Isaid whatlI1couldfor this
man, ak -Lmwas completely acquitted on that
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charge. But it Is a fact that he was farming
out the lightship. This lightship lay in the
roadstead some distance off, a mile or so
from his house, and the lighthouse-keeper
very rarely -went on board was a fact patent
to all the people who went there. This, I be-
lieve, Is contrary to the rules of the depart-
ment, and he was dismissed for that cause,
and for that cause only. After he was dis-
missed, I must say that I would have been
pleased if this unfortunate man could have
recelved a retiring allowiance, Inasmuch as
he had been there for a considerable time,
and professed, at all events, to have violated
this rule without belng acquainted with It.
I made some Investigation on that point, and
I ascertained that every lighthouse-keeper is
furnished with the rules of the department,
and there was not any doubt whatever that
this man was furnished with them at the
outset.

Mr. FORBES. From whom did the hon.
gentleman get that Information ?

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I got it from
the officers of the department here. who
stated that It was the invariable custom,
one that was religiously observed.

Mr. FORBES. Does the hon. gentleman
know that Captain Kenney says he never
had them ?

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne.) Yes, I think I
have heard him state that. As i said
before, I would have been very glad, indeed.
if this man could have received a retiring
allowance. But I think If hon. gentlemen
wil look Into the matter, they will find that
where a' man Is dismissed for violating the
rules, It is not very easy to give hlim a
retlring allowance.

Mr. FLINT. Is it a fact that the present
lighthouse-keeper Is allowed a substitute ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
It is not ; he would have been dismissed,
too, If he had done such a thing. I will
be much surprised if this committee, on
either side of the Chairman, should sympa-
thize lin the slightest degree, with the case
the hon. gentleman is attempting to make
about this man. We are not dealing with a
matter of sympathy. The hon. gentleman
bas put the case adorned with the gloss
and allte misrepresentations that have been
poured Into his ears in reference to it.
This case simply constituted an intolerable
scandai, a thing that li not allowed ti any
department of the Government service that
I am aware o', and I hope It never will be
allowed. I protest against it as a most
vicous principle, and I know of no case since
I have been lin the Marine Department where
It has been tolerated. What does the hon.
gentleman say, stripped of all the little state-
ments regarding sympathy, and the man's
age, and things of that kind ? That for five
ypars, as he practically admits, this man has
taken $5 a year in cash from the Marine De-
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partment as keeper of a llghtship, not an or-
dinary little two-penny half-penny light on
shore ln a comparatively unimportant locality,
but a light on the most dangerous point on
the coast. Now, aMr. Chairman, mark this fact,
this man deserts his duties and farms them
out to a poor man for $150 a year. That le
every dollar In cash that was spent for the
maintenance of a light for which we pay
$500 a year. I could understand the hou.
gentleman if he had attacked me for hav-
Ing permItted such a thing to go on, and I
could understand tha hon. gentleman depre-
cating any lax system of inspection that
would allow that kind of thing. But to try
to make a grievance out of it ! He belongs
to a party that often boasts of purity, and
holds up its hands lu horror at extravagance;
but ln this case, because Mr. Kenney hap-
pens to be opposed to the Government lu
polities, they say it is a great shame that
we did not allow this poor man to live on
shore and recelve $500, while he paid some
other starving wretch $150 to take his place
and risk his life on the lightship. There was a
full Investigation, charges were preferred
wbich Mr. Kenney thad an opportunity to an-
swer. There was an Investigation by an agent
of the department, who also too<, as I may
tell -the Hou;e, the same sympathetie view as
the hon. gentleman, because the man was old.
Although it was a case of gross violation of
the rules, still, the hon. gentleman thinks that
he should be superannuated. Now, I may be
wrong in my estimation of what my duties
are as a Minister In making representations
to the Governor ln Council under the Super-
annuation Act; but there is a statute which
says that It le only in case where a man has
reaclhed a certain age, and whose conduct
has been free from reproach, that he is en-
titled to superannuation. But here was a
gross violation of duty, substantiated after
investigation. I have the evidence, and I
will read some portions of -t to the lion.
gentleman. It may teach the hon. member
for Queen's not to insist on taking up three-
quarters of an hour of the time of the com-
mittee over fanciful charges of this kind,
when he refused to allow me to make an
explanation which wlould have prevented
nearly the whole discussion. The hon. gen-
tleman certainly lias not got the evidence.
He read froin a document I never heard of,
a document that never came before me. It
was Impossible for the hon. gentleman to
know what the actual facts were. I wI
read from the evidence taken by the agent:

Richard Fuller, married, lives at Barrington, no
family, employed by Capt. J. A. Kenney to look
after lightship "Barrington." Has been in this
employ five or six years. Sleeps on board the ship,
and manages her generally.

Now. we want a man on the lighthouse at
night. That le the time that we want a
$5»0 ma, tliat le what the country le wil-
Ing to pay a man to lve there; but for five
or six years, this man lived on shore. Now,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

let us see what the lighthouse-keeper, who
draws $500, was doing:

I do not think my pay is enough. Once in the
winter Mr. Kenney stayed with me about one week
when the ice was heavy, and when the "Newfield"
was here for two or three days, he remained on
board with me. I cannot recall any other time
when I have not been alone on board at niglit.
Now, that ls the statement upon which I
acted. I considered It was a gross scandal.
I would like hon. gentlemen to say whether
we are to tolerate such a thing, to pay a
man a salary and allow him to enjoy himself
on land If he eau get a poor wretch to take
his place and risk his life for a mere nominal
sum. Long before this, there had been
charges made, that were not followed up. of
this light not being properly kept ; there
werq charges before my time that were not
acted upon. I have every reason to believe
that possibly those charges were correct. We
had not the man there we should have had.
and the only thing I feel ashamed of, in a
departmental sense, is that our own inspec-
tion did not bring those facts sooner to gliht.
But when the inspector goes along the coast,
If he finds the light all right at the time he
ls there, and if he finds the man In charge,
that everything is going on well, and if there
are no complaints, and no charge of neglig-
ence. he reports acordIngly. Wfth these
facts before me, I recommended thattlhe man
be dIsmissed, and he was dismissed. - The
charge made with regard to interfering with
political matters was not substantiated, aud
it did not in the slightest degree prejudice
his case. I make this statement, for I
yet have to learu that I have condoned any
similar fault on the part of an officer from
the Atlantic to the Pacifie. I consider it Is
my duty to see that the officers perform
their work.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The charge made
was, that he farmed out the Hlghts ?

Sir CF.RLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
Mr. FORBES. He never heard of that

charge until after he had been dismissed.
Sir CJHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

hope the hou. gentleman will see the folly
of taking up a statement made by an offt-
cer and standig by it. The hon. gentleman
ls perfe.tly right in bringing up a case and
wishing an investigation, but he is In error
in manifesting an Intense desire to talk about
a grievance wlthout belng wilUng that I
should rise and give the actual facts on
which I acted.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) WII the hon. Min-
ister give the commIttee the charge, and
the persons by whom It was pressed ?

Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will brlng down tbe whole papers if the hon.
gentleman wishes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I wlsh the original
charge.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
charge was preferred by Arthur McGray and
others, and it was sent to me by the repre-
sentative of the county at the time, General
Laurie. I have here the letter received:

I do not know what has been your policy in such
cases. Our friends feel very bitterly against this
man Kenney on account of his active work against
us at the last election. I am quite willing to take
the responsibility of recommending his dismissal,
but I think you will make further inquiries. He
does not reside on board his lightship, but pays a
man about $150 a year to do so, while he receives
$500. I imagine that when he was appointed it
was intended he should live on board and look after
the light himself.
On that I made an investigation, and I
would have dismissed him on either charge
being proved, even on the charge that he
had made himself obnoxious to candidates
representing the Government.

Mr. FORBES. Does the hon. Minister
say that the present officer has no substi-
tute ?

Sir CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER. I
am not aware of any. If the hon. gentle-
man wIll make a charge, I will investigate
it. There has been a charge made against
the present light-keeper. This is the state-
ment :

In reply to yours of the 1lth inst., I would say
that at the time in question I was having repairs
made in my house. I was only absent for a couple
of weeks or so, and in the meantime I visited the
light sufficiently often to know that everything was
all right. My assistant was a trustworthy and re-
liable person.
On that letter he was censured and warned.
The following letter was sent to him, dated
December 18th

The department lias had under consideration cor-
respondence had with you recently by the Inspector
of Lights by which it appears that you have been
absenting yourself from your station and only visit-
ing your ship three or four times a week. I have
to call your attention to the duties reuied of you
by the rules and regulations in regard to personal
attention to your duties as light-keeper, and I ha-#e
to caution you against anyfurther neglect of such
duties, and I have also to inform you that in the
event of your absenting yourself again without
leave, your conduct willbe sufficient for dismissal.

That letter was dated December 18th.

Mr. FORBES. The old keeper did not
get any such caution as that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No one can com-
plain of au officer being dismissed when he
fails to discharge his duties. The differ-
ence between tne action taken towards the
late appointee and Captain Kenney was
this, that Captain Kenney had for years
neglected hie duties by not personally at-
tending tothe lightshlp. aptain Kenney
says, aording to the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Forbes), that be neYer reeelved
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a copy of the rules requiring hlm to attend
personally.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
do not accept that statement, because the
officers of the department sent him the rules
when he was appointed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) It is possible they
may bave been sent to him and that he
may have lost or mislaid the rules, but it is
evident that he acted contrary to the rules.
and no doubt he was censurable. But the
difference in the treatment between Captain
Kenney aud bis successor was that while
one broke the rules-

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. One
violated the rule for one week and the other
for five years.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. Minister
was content with censuring the present In-
cumbent, while he did not give Captain Ken-
ney the benefit of a censure, but dismissed
him at one?.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
would the hon. gentleman have done ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not sure
what I would have doue. I would, however.
have censured him before I dismissed him.

Contingencies, lighthouses, &c. 818,120
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wish

to inquire whetner. with respect to J. Greg-
ory, of Quebec. who is an old officer, It Is
the intention of the Government to super-
annuate that gentleman ?

Sir CHAULES HTRBERT TUPPER. No,
he bas not applied for It, and he is dis-
charging his duties.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Discharg-
ing them satisfactorily ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
on the whóle.

Maintenance and repairs of
lights...................$265,000

Mr. BOWERS. There Is a matter I should
like to brIng to the attention of the com-
mittee. It is the establishment of a light-
ship at Lurcher Shoal, off Yarmouth. This
shoal consists of two shoal patches bearing
from each other N.E. 14 E. and S.W. 14 W.
with sixteen or seventeen fathoms of water
between them. The one to the south-west-
ward Is the larger and shoaler, having only
nine feet of water. The two shoals are
distant from each other two and a half
miles. The smaller shoal to the north-east
has five fathoms on t. The south-west
shoal bears from the Yarmouth lighthouse
north-west by west two-thlrds west, four-
teen and three-quarter miles. I would call
to the attention of the Minister that many
petitions and letters have been sent to
the department year after year upon this
subject. On te 18th February, 1882, a
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very lengthy letter was sent by D. W.
Brown, Superintendent of Lights of Nova
Scotia, as regards the dangers in the Bay of
Fundy, and espechilly with reference to the
Lurcher Shoal, .and he asked that a lightship
be placed there. Again, In 1882, there was a
petition sent to the Senate from the St. John
Board of Trade, the municipality of Yar-
muc.uth, the Halifax Chamber of Commerce,
the Quebec Board of Trade, and the Mont-
real Board of Trade, in which they asked
that a lightship be placed on the Lurcher
Shoal, with a fog-bell attached. They called
attention to the great number of wreeks
which bave taken place in that vicinity, and
they also show in their petition that Captain
Meade,.of the United States steamer 'Vanda-
lia' has urged upon his Government the
great necessity of their asking the Govern-
ment of Canada to effectively-mark this iso-
lated and dangerous shoal. The Minister is
aware, and this whole House is aware, more
especially the members from New Brunewick
and Nova Scotia, that this is a very danger-
ous shoal. At the entrance of St. Mary's
Bay. and the Bay of Fundy, it is almost in
the line of shipping coming from the ports
of Boston and New York tò the port of Yar-
mouth, to St. Mary's Bay, and to St. John.
Hundreds and thousands of vessels pass with-
In a few miles of this shoal every year, and
as we all know there is a great deal of foggy
weather In the Bay of Fundy, which makes
this shoal more specially dangerous. The
Lurcher Shoal is marked by a whistlirng
buoy, which went adrift in 1883, again in
1884, again In 1886, twice Inl 1888, again In
1890 and twice more in 1892. It seems
almost impossible .to keep a whistling buoy
on this dangerous shoal, and for the pre-
servation of life and property I would
urge upon the Minister in the supplementary
estimates to make provilsions for a light-
shlip being placed there. Probably no place
in the waters of the Dominion of Canada
is a lightship more needed than on the
Lurcher Shoal. During these times that
the buoy was absent, letters and telegrams
from Yarmoiuth, St. John, Halifax and else-
where were continually being recelved by
the Government, ealing their attention to
the great risks to navigation because of the
absence of this buoy. lu the return I asked
for last year, and only received this session,
there were over 100 letters calling
attention to thils dangerous shoal. On
the 24th November, 1892, A. F. Clements, of
Yarmouth, while In Ottawa, called upon the
department and urged the necessity for
better protection for navigation on the Lur-
cher Shoal, aud suggested that a light could
be easily malntained there. I cail the Min-
Ister's attention to this matter so that the
importance of It may be recognized by the
department, and I hope that he may do some-
thing for the better preservation of life,
whIch Is endangered by t!his obstacle to
navigation.

Sir CHARLFS HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am sorry tbe hon. gentleman las not stated

Mr. BowERS.

that many of the complaints ln reference to
that dangerous locality, and very difficult
locality to mark, have subsided for some
time. The last automatic buoy we placed
there has worked well, and I have most con-
gratulatory letters from those interested in
shlpping at the port of Yarmouth. The
hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) spoke
the oither night with eulogy upon the man-
ner ln which my department was looking
after the waters ln that locality. The sub-
ject of the lightshIp was very carefully con-
sidered by the offloers of the department, but
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bowers) knows
enougb about navigation to know that it is
a serlous question as te whether you can
keep a l1ghtship on the Lurcher Shoal. I
do not think my hon. friend would under-
take the duty of remnaining on board one.
The carrying away of the buoy Is a very
dangerous tbing, because if it is net recover-
ed it is worse than if there was no buoy
there at all. My officers came to the con-
clusion that we should quieken the service
of our steamers so as to visit those buoys
more frequently, and so protect the chains
against the extraordinary currents which
cause them to break. The department has
given great attention te that subject, and
I hope by this change te render the necess-
sary service.

Mr. BOWERS. An automatie buoy Is a
nice thing ln foggy Avea.ther, when there is
no wind, but, in a gale of wind, with a south-
erly or south-west breeze, it Is Impossible to
hear ' whistling buoy until you pass it, and
then you may be too near ithe ledge to escape
its dangers, and loss of life often follows, a.
well as the destruction of tbe ship. I do not
see any more difficulty in keeping a lightship
there than off many of the shoals on the
American coast.

Sir CUARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Does
the hon. gentleman know of any lightship
on as difficult ground as the Lurcher Shoal?

Mr. BOWERS. The lightship off the
Pollock Reef, as well as those on the Nan-
tucket Shoals, on the southern coast of
Massacehusetts, must be ln fully as bad
places as the Lurcher Shoal.

'Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Dur-
ing te -late Administration a lightship was
placed off Sandborough Point, which is not
as bad as the Lurcher Shoal, and the light-
ship was lost.

Mr. YEO. I would ask the Minister whether
he intends placing buoys and range-lights at
the entrance to Darnley Basin, Malpeque
Harbour ? I have endeavoured to point out
to the Minister the necessity of placing buoys
there. It would not be an expensive matter,
and it would be of groat convenience to a
large number of fishermen who frequent
this place.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the wIshes of the 'hon. gentleman (Mr.
Yeo) have been substantially met by the
departinent plaeing buoys there, and that
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bas been done. We have not yet obtained
satisfactory information as to the lights, but
I iamgine that can be done also.

Sir RIC0HARD OARTWRIGHT. I called
the attention of the MinIster a couple ot
years ago to the fact that his officers have
put in the harbour of Kingston a couple of
ti-angular shaped buoys moored with chains,
which are perfectly Invisible at night, and to
whieh there is neither light nor bell attached.
Last summer I made some Inquiry about the
matter, and two or three cases were brought'
to my knowledge ln which small steamers
travelling that harbour at night narrowly
escaped running Into these, whlch would be
a very serious matter, and miglit be attend-
ed with loss of life, because there were pic-
nic parties on board the steamers. As it
was, they very narrowly eseaped running
iuto them. They are perfeetly invisible at
night.

Sir CHARLES HIIBERT TUPPER. I
do not know what It is on the lakes, but I
know it is an every night experience in the
harbours.on the Atlantic. The case to which
the hon. gentleman refers I sent the chief
engineer to look into-not after hearing his
complaint, because I was not in the House
at the time, but previous to that. Colonel
Anderson went to Kingston to arrange these
buoys and some adjustment of the lights to
the satisfaction of the l'arge shipping in-
terests. I think that hon. members who are
familiar with these aids to navigation will
agree with me that we could net possibly
arrange to have buoys lighted ; and to supply
them with belis and make them ring would
cost a very large sum of money.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They
would ring w-hen there was the least agi-
tation of the waters.

Sir CHARLES HIBRERT TUPPER. Of
course, bells can be put on ; it is simply a
question of dollars and cents; and I shall
be very happy to look into the case and
see if It is one of those that we deal with
ln that fashion. As a rule, bells are not
put ln to keep vessels off the buoys, but to
let them know where the sides of the chan-
nel are.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
aware that vessels navigating the channel
and able to take their bearings frem the
lights, would not be ln much danger. But
the harbour is constantly traversed by small
steamers carrying picnic partis, and they
are out late at night, when it ls quite im-
possible to distingulsh these buoys. If a
small steamer ran against one of these at
night. it would inevltalbly go down. My own
impreesion Is that a bell placed ipon it
would be a sufficient protection. The agita-
tion of the water would be sufficient to make
it ring.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
suppose most of the nights when the small
boats are out are calm?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In five
out of six nights there would be sufficient
agitation of the water to cause the bell to
ring. There is not the least doubt that un-
less sone precaution is taken accidents will
occur ; and having pointed out the danger
I have done my duty, and If a dozen lives
or so are lost out of Kingston, the responsi-
bility must rest on the head of the depart-
ment

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
eau assure the hon. gentleman that I will
take every precaution to provide against the
loss of his life. which Is too valuable to
the Conservative party to be lost.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What you
want to do Is to spend $20 or so lu putting
on bells.

.Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There ls one case
to which I wlsh to cahi the hon. gentleman's
attention. He knows that the harbour of
Souris Is used very much by Ameriean and
Nova Scotia fishermen, who run ln there for
shelter In every eastern gale. Last year one
of these vessels, having on board a number
of people, ran in on a very stormy night,
and, coming around the breakwater, they
milstook it. so that the vessel drifted on the
shore, and a woman, the captain's wife.
and one or two of the crew were drowned.
A coroner's Inquest was held, at vhlieh the
captaiu and one of the crew contended that
they could not see the light on the end of
the breakwater. Other people looking from
the shore, the Rev. Mr. Cameron and the
hon. 'nember for King's. who Is not here to-
n'ght, gave evidence that the liglit could
Le seen from the shore.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oan
the hon. genIeman remember the date ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It was sone time
last autumn. The- insurance agent, who had
an insurance on the vessel, a very experi-
Jenced nautical man, w aqte a letter atter
the accident occurred, wh!ia was published.
and he said he would forward it to the de-
partment, malng a suggestion a 4o the kind
of light that should be placed at th end of
the breakwater; and I would ask the -hon.
MInister to make a note and see If that le-
ter ls ln the department, and whether the
suggestion ls worthy of attention or not.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not recollect that case, and amnong the
applications for lights for Prince Edward
Island, tbat. does not seem to be included.
I will make inquiry in'to the matter. One
hundred and nity feet of breakwater was car-
ried away ln August, so it may have been
all ont of repair.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The gentleman who
gave evidence at the inquest said they could
see the light from the high bank on. the
shore. The men on board the hip said they
could see It from the deck, and bâth may
have been telling the truth.
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Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Very
likely there was a temporary arrangement,

Mr. JONCAS. For the last two or three
years I have been urging the necessity for
a light on Newport Point in the county of
Gaspé. Newport Is a very important fishing
place, about 100 to 120 boats going from
thtre to Miscou banks. Grand River and
P:abos are also very important lishing places,
fiom which about 300 to 400 boats go to these
banks. The lishermen are obliged to run be-
fore the wind in stormy weather and during
dark ,nights; when if there was a light they'
could go into shelter at Newport, which is
rather a dangerous harbour on account of a
point of rocks stretching out. I have been
umging on the department the necessity of
putting a llght there almost every year, be-
cause we have yearly to deplore loss of life
and much loss of property through not hav-
ing a light in that harbour. I hope the Min-
Ister will see his war clear to do this. Not
only would it save life and property, but It
would save time. because when the fishermen
are caught at night by bad weather they
have to run before the wind and lose conse-
quently a great deal of time. The erection
of a lighthouse there would cost a mere trifle
compared to the great benefit It would give,
and I hope the hon. gentleman will be able
to do somethIng this year for the fishermen
ln this locality.

these parties can put them right. I would
suggest that the · department should have
these buoys put lu position by men living
within a reasonable distance who could look
after them without delay.

SignalService............. $6,000
Mr. FAUVEL. I see that at some of these

stations the amount paild is $100. at others
$45, and others $60. As the service is the
same, only hoisting drum during storms,
how Is It that the pay is so different ?

Sir OHAIRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
some places we can get the men cheaper
than we eau in others.

Repairs and ineidental expenses
. iu connection with wharfs.....5,000

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
is a new vote comparatively. We have not
yet devdsed a very thorough system of ex-
penditure. But the Marine Department have
control of the wharfs which the Public
Works Department builds. The Public Works
Department bas hitierto had doue the repairs
and a wbarfinger could not spend even $50 or
$100 for small repairs, because the money
had to be obtained from two departments.
It was suggested that a special vote should
be taken for work in the way of repairs,
and that the work should be done under the
Marine Department.

Mr ROW'ERS. I would like to call a t-
Mr. FORBES. With regard to Little Hope tcntion¯ to sinall repairs required at Centre-

Island, the hon. gentleman, a few years ago. ville. About $50 or $100 spent there now
on my representing to hlm the necessity of i a ta wold be necessary to keep tha
laving a buoy of some kind In the channel wharf in order. It is the only wharf be-
between the island and the mainland. re- htween WestortantDitby, on the Bay of
ferred me to the officer ln Halifax and or- Fundy shoreadistance of fortyh miles. I
dered an exaination te be mnade into the 1ud hradsaceo ot nls

d d examinatonm to bes made ofthe called the attention of the Department of
subject. I was Informed by his own officers Public Works to it. A small expenditure
that they purposed erecting some sort of a would save a large expenditure in the fu-
fcg-horn. At the time I pointed out that
between the iner shoal and the western bure.
Island and the mainland the passage was Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) With reference te
very dangerous to vessels going coastwise, the necessary repairs at these wharfs,
west or east, and was given to understand should applcations and reports In future be
that there would be a buoy of some kind put sent te the Marine Department?
there. This place Is a harbour mueh used
by fishermen, and I should be glad to hear tIr Cha 1LER
If the hon. gentleman bas come to any de-
cision as to where he shall place that buoy. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That Is the resuit
Or he might place an automatie whistle buoy, o! what the bon. gentleman sald.
such as can be heard In foggy weather, and Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Well.
whieh would serve ithe whole coast.

Sir CHAR LES HIBBERT TUPPER. In 3fr. hoA.Ie tleman)aIsileIaresk-
have not gone further than the preliminarylgte honentleanapsinglequestio.

fr. YEO. Is It the Intention of the hon. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I can
Minister to place an additional buoy at tell the hou. gentleman I wIll nt stand bis
Vagrant Bay, P.E.I.? impertinence or the Impertinence o! any other

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ithou. gentleman. I wlll not submlt to be lec-
is, but I really cannot say how that stands tured or cross-examlned by hlm. If he wans
at the moment. I wIll make a note of it. te hear ni speak, let hlm take his seat.

Mr. YEO. The contractors for placing these Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I thlnk the hou.
buoys frequently live. at long distances from gentleman ts treatlng me with great dis-
wbere .the buoys are put down ; and when ceurtesy.
these buoys are dîâsplaced by stormy wea- Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TTPPER. The
ther, onslderable delay takes place before hen. gentleman las remarked that before,

M Vr. DAviD I (.. Wtren o
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and he can go on saying it as long as he
chooses.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I confess I do not
know what I have said to cause the hon.
gentleman to talk lu this way. I am asking a
plain question.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the hon. gentleman wants an answer, let
him take his seat. I will not discuss a.ny
subject in that fashion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
may take his own way-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
will.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But I think he will
see. on reflection, that he is treating me with
great discourtesy. I am asking the hon.
gentleman a very easy and simple question.
He says that a change has been made with
respect to these wharfs, as between his de-
partnent and the Public Works Department.
I wish to know to which department applica-
tions for repairs should be sent ln future ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Now,
if the hon. gentleman will take his seat, I
will answer him. Application may be made
to either department, and the matter will be
attended to by the department to which it
belongs. If it is for a work not coming
within the department to which the applica-
tion is sent. the application will be referred
to the other department and will be attended
to.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-
ed at 1 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 21st June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

NICOLET CATHEDRAL.

3r. LEDUC asked, Whether the Govern-
ment have recelved any petition asking for
the disallowance of a certain Act passed by
tbe Legislature of Quebec, during Its last
session, whereby the town and parish muni-
cipaltiles of Nicolet are authorized to vote a
grant of $8,000 each, for the purpose of aid-
ing in the building of a cathedral church ln
the town of Nicolet-? If such a petition has

been received, has it been considered, and
what is the intention of the Government in
the matter ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. A petition on that
subject was referred to my department yes-
terday. It has not been considered yet.

INSPECTOR OF CANALS.

Mr'. McCARTHY asked, 1. Has an appoint-
ment been recently made of an official in con-
nection with the canals, called the "Inspector
of Canals"? 2. If so, when was the appoint-
ment made? Who was appointed. and at
what salary ? 3. What are the duties of
the newly-appointed inspector of canals ? By
whom were the duties, up to the time of the
appointmnent of the inspector, performed, and
what was the salary of the person performing
them ? 4. Is such last-mentioned person still
in the employment of the Governmeut. and
what duties does lie now perform ? 5. Is the
office. to which the recent appointment was
made, newly created ?

Mr. HAGGART. No appointment has re-
cently been made of an official in connec-
tion with the canals called the "Inspector of
Canals," On the 11th of November, 1879,
Mr. H. B. Witton was appointed by Order
in Council "Inspector of Canals." a misnoner,
his title should have been" Inspector of
Canal Revenue."

EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL asked, What are the
naines of the five employees at the Ottawa
Experimental Farm who speak the French
language ? What positions do they hold.?
When were they appointed ? What are their
several salaries?

Mr. DALY. The names of the five em-
ployees at the Central Experimental Farm
who speék the French* language are, J. A.
Guignard, J. L. A. M3lurray, E. Pelletier,
P. H. LeRosignol, and C. F. Whitiey. J. A.
Guignard acts as French correspondent, and
also fills the position of assistant to the ento-
mologist and botanist of the experimental
farms. He was appointed in April, 1892, and
receives a salary of $600 per annum. L. J.
A. McMurray acts as assistant French corres-
pondent, and assists in showlug visitors over
the farm. He was engaged in May, 1890,
and reeives a salary of $600 per annum.
E. Pelletier acts also as assistant French
correspondent, and takes charge of the mail-
ing list of the French-speaking people in Que-
bec and elsewhere in Carada, and receives
a salary of $600 per annum. P. H. LeRos-
Ignol holds the position of assistant chemlst.
He was engaged In April, 1893, and recelves
a salary of $700 per annum. C. F. Whitley
Is engaged In office work and correspondence
ln connection with the dairy. He was en-
gaged in June, 1891, and recelves a salary
of $800 per annum.
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LOBSTER LICENSES.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER moved

that, to-morrow, the House resolve itself
into committee to consider the following re-
solution :-

Resolved, That a fee of S25 shall be paid for a
license to can, preserve or cure lobsters.

Motion agreed to.
QUEBEC RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that, to-
morrow, the House resolve itself into com-
mittee to consider the following resolution :-

That itis expedient to provide that, notwithstand-
ing anything in chapter eight of the Statutes of 1884,
intituted : "An Act to authorize certain subsidies
and grants for and in respect of the construction
of the Unes of railway therein mentioned," the
Governor in Council may, at the request of the
Goverunient of the province of Quebec, pay to the
Treasurer of that province the principal of either
or both of the subsidies which by the said Act the
Governor in Council was authorized to grant, on
the terns therein set forth, to the 'Government of
the said province in consideration of their having
constructed the railway from Quebec to Ottawa,
that is to say: for the portion between Quebec and
Montreal, one hundred and fifty-nine miles, a sub-
sidy not exceeding six thousand dollars per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole nine hundred and fifty.
four thousand dollars, and for the portion between
-Montreal and Ottawa, one hundred and twenty
miles, a subsidy not exceeding twelve thousand
dollars per mile, nor exceeding in the whole one
million four iundred and forty thousand dollars.

Motion agreed to.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE COMMON
SCHOOL FUND.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I should have
said that the resolution just read and the
one I am about to read have received the
consent of the Crown. I beg to move that
the House resolve itself Into committee, to-
morrow, to consider the following resolu-
tion :-

That it is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernor in Council may, so soon as an agreement is
reached between the Governments of the provinces
of Ontario and Quebec as to the manner in which
the fund hereinafter referred to is to be divided
and distributed between the said provinces, oras
soon as the manner of the distribution thereof is
determined by the arbitrators appointed under the
authority of chapter six of the Statutes of 1891,
should the question of the distribution thereof be
referred to and determined by such arbitrators,
pay to and divide between the said provinces, in
the proportions agreed upon or deterinined by the
arbitrators, and in full discharge of any further
obligation or liability on the part of the Dominion,
with respect to the said fund, the principal of a
certain fund held by the Dominion in trust for the
said provinces and known as "The Common School
Fund "; and that such payment shall divest the
Dominion of the said trust and. of any further lia.-
bility or obligation in any way connected there-
with or relating thereto.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. DLY.

MONS]

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. MOCARTHY. I would like to ask
when the return to the Order made on the
21st May will be brought down? I asked
about this return on the 7t June, and I
was promised that the return should be
brought down at once. It is now the 21st
June, just a month since the Order was made,
and a fortnight since this promise was made
me.

Sir JOHN THOMP&
that ?

Mr. McCARTHY.
Woodstock matter.

What return is

With reference to the

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will ask at
once so as to bave the returu down to-
morrow if possible.

SUPPLY-THE POSTMASTER
GEORGETOWN.

AT

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Comrittee of Supply.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Before you leave the
Chair, Mr. Speaker, I have a matter which
I desre to bring before the House, a mat-
ter which I think deserves the attention of
the House-I refer to the dismissal of the
postmaster at Georgetown, Ont. I may say
that on Monday I gave the Postmaster Gen-
eral notice that I would bring this matter for-
ward, for I was anxious thalt lie should
have full time to consider the subject and
prepare himself to deal wth the state-
ments1 I make. The pstmaster at George-
town, Mr. W. Goodnow, was appointed in
1871 under the Administration of the late
Sir John A. Macdonald, the Postmaster Gen-
eral at that time being Hon. Alexander
Campbell. I may say tirat he was assistant
in that office three or four years before he was
appolnted postmaster. He held the postlo of
postmaster con#nuoualy until last January.
and during all that lime he has discharged
the duties of the office fasiithfully and has
given them his wholë undivided aittention.
According to the statement 'made by the
present Postmaster General not a single com-
plaint has been made against Mr. Goodnow's
management of the office or his course in
the discharge of his official duties. But,
notwithstanding this record, Mr. Goodnow
was dlsmissed from the office Iast January.
It appears thait his constant attention to
the office brought on an illness from which
he suffered to some extent. During his
illness the duttes of the office were performed
by bis daughter, who was asistant post-
master. It was further stated by the Post-
master General that during he tme that
Mr. Goodnow's daughter was ln charge the
duties of the office were satlsfactorily and
efficiently performed. The ground given for
Mr. Goodnow's dismissal was that lie did
not give his personal attention to the office.
After he was dismnissed another person, Her-
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bert B. Henderson, was appointed. He is, I
understand, a young man of about eighteen
years of age. He has not given his personal
attention to the office or discharged the
duties of the office since bis, appointment,
but the duties bave been dLsdha.rged by the
daughter of the late postmaster. Herbert
B. Henderson is the son of the sitting mem-
ber for Halton. I am not going to complain
of bis appointment on that ground. If the
son of ·the sitting member Is competent to
discharge the duties and will diseharge them
satisfactorily, I have no complaint to make
against bim. What I am complaining of Is
thaît the postmaster, during an ettack of
illness, was dismissed lu a most cruel and
unjustiflable manner. Now, at the time of
the dismisal, the people of Georgetown
heard with uneasiness and dismay that this
faithful servant, who had been for twenty-
five years or more in the service of the
public, was to be dismissed. They were
all satisfied w1th the way the duties of the
office were being performed by Mr. Good-
now's daughter, and they sent in a petition
to the Postmaster General and to the mem-
ber for the riding, Mr. Henderson, asking
that this threatened dismilssal should not
be carried out :

PETITION TO THE POSTMASTER GENERAL OF THE
DOMINxoN oF CANADA, OTTAWA, ONT.

Your petitioners having learned that there is
some intention of naking a change in the manage-
ment of the post office in Georgetown, desire to
respectfully and urgently request of you that no
recominendation for such change be made by you
at the present time. Your petitioners have pleasure
in stating that Miss Goodnow, who has had charge
during her father's sickness, has managed the office
to the entiresaisfaction of your petitioners and
the citizeis of Georgetown generally, and we cordi-
ally and earnestly request that a new appointment
be delayed until it is found that with the present
management the office is not being managed to the
satisfaction and in the interest of the comniunity.
And your petitioners will ever pray. It may be
here added that the physicians in attendance hold
out strong hopes for Mr. Goodnow's complete and
early recovery.

This Is signed by 138 residents of George-
town. I understand that had time been
given, 1,500 would bave signed the peution
just as readily as these 138 signed It. Among
those wiho have signed the petition are the
following :--1

Tîtos. RusToN,
JNO. MCDERMID,
A. D. TRoMirsoNx,
JAS. DPUMMOND,
W. J. ROE, M.D.,
J. L. BESNrT,
J. E. BELISLE,.
G. E. MoRnow,

ANDREW MANN,
JNo. MOcKENZIE,
JNO. HARNER,
1No. G. HARLEY,
E. GARTLAY,
Jso. GANE,
THos. CLARKE,
SAML. FLEVINS.

These are al the names I shall read to the
House, but they are the names of prominent
citizens of Georgetown who were opposed

to this dîjsmissal. Now, Sir, since the ap-
pointment of Herbert B. Henderson was
made, the office has still remaiaed tu charge
of the assistant postmaster. The Postmas-
ter General told me in reply to a question
the other day that the duties of the office
were being satisfactorily performed, that
Herbert B. Henderson did not give is per-
sonal attention to the office, although the
late postmanter was dismissed because he
did not give bis duties his personal atten-
tion. It Is half a year since the new post-
master was appointed, yet he las not given
his personal attention to the office at aiL
Now, Mr. Speaker, it would appear that
there is to be one rule for this office and
another rule for other offices under the Post-
master General's administration. I cannot
understand how this can be necessary tn
the publie interest. I am one of those wno
believe that the Post Office Department
should be managed uin the interest of the
people of this country. I believe that If
there is one department above another that
should be beyond political partisan bias, It
Is the Post Office Department. I believe
that that department should be conducted
for the people and by the people and quite
independent of party bilas. I have no ob-
jection to the Postmaster General appoint-
ing his friends to these offices, but I am
far from being in favour of discharging a
faithful and efficient public servant. He has
spent more than a quarter of a eentury of his
life in the service, during which time he
bas conscientiously discharged his duty ;
and during all those ydars, according to the
statement of the Postmaster General, there
was no complaînt made against the post-
master at Georgetown. I think no higher
tribute could be paid to a public servant
than was paid by the Postmaster General
to this man In that statement. Under these
circumstances, as stated by the Postmaster
General himself, when this faithfl servant
falHs sick, after h lias worn out his life in
the service, when no comptaint has been
made against him, he is dismrissed, because,
lu his illness, he is not able to give bis per-
sonal attention tto the office; and another Is
appointed to the place and kept in the posi-
tion, although he does not either give bis
personal attention to the office. Then this
officer has not been superannuated. No
allowance has been made to him. He las a
large family, and has not been engaged in
any other business than that in conneetion
wlth the Post Office Department. I do not
knffw wliat provision lie bas mad~e for bis
tamily. Heis now about60 yem ofage,and
wben a -man bas been I the publie service
as long as he las been, and bas receved
sucb a character from the head of the depart-
ment as this postmaster las received, I cer-
tainly think he sbould le enfitled tosuper-
annuation when le ls compelRed to leave the
office. Now, Sir, we find that ths is lnot the
way In which the Pogt Office Departnent 4s
administered ln other places. We find that
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ln other places the offices remain vacant
for years. the deputy performs the duties,
and the Postmwaster General does net com-
plain, nor does he take immedia.te action.
Why, I will refer the Postmaster General
to the ease of ithe Owen Sound post office.
The postmaster of Owen Sound died, I think,
a year and a half ago, and the deputy dis-
charges the duties of that office yet. And
no appointment has been made to that
office, no postmaster gives personal at-
tention to it, although that is the ground
upon wlich ithis 3r. Goodnow lis been dis-
missed from the office at Georgetown. Why
Is there one law for Owen Sound and an-
other for Georgetown ? Why can the post
office at Owen Sound remain without a head
for a year and a half, but when the head of
the post office at Georgetown is incapable
by reason of sickness to perform the duties
of the office, and they are performed by his
daughter, then le must be dismissed and
degraded, as far as it is possible for the
postal authorities to degrade him. There
was a vacancy in the post office in the ci-ty
of Ottawa. The poStmaster died some
years ago, and that office was kept vacant for'
many years. There was no postmaster
liere te give bis personal attention to tbe
office, buit the duties were performed by a
deputy, and well performed. As the Post-
master General stated, in speaking of the
office at Owen Sound, -the duties were effi-
ciently performed by the deputy. It is
right and proper for the deputy te perform
the duties of the office when the postmaster
is dead, but as soon as the postmaster falls
sick on account of attention to 'is office,
then bis bead ls cut off and he is discharged.
Take the case of the Galt post office. The
postmaster ln Galit, Mr. Cowan, at the last
general electon, I presume with the con-
sent of the Postmaster General, resigned the
office and went out and took part in the
eleetion campaign, went from place to place
and after the election was over he was re-
instated as postmaster of Galt, the deputy,
having discharged the work during bis ab-
sence. Now, there ls here a partisan dis-
play tbat I do not want 'to see in the Post
Office Department ; there Is about this some-
thing that cannot be justified by the party,
by the Geovernment, or by anybody else.
That an officer ln the postal service whois l
drawlng a large salary, becanse he chances
to be a political partisan, should be allowed
te resign in order that be may take part In
the election campaign, and allow the post
offiee to go wlthout a head, to be managed
by a deputy head, with no postmaster te
give personal attention te the office, and a
sbort time after the elections are over be la
reinstated In the ofdee-these are things
that cannot be defended by bon. gentlemen
opposite. Why, Mr. Speaker, l my own
riding there are two or three post offices that
are not kept by the postmasters at all ; they
are farmed out, as It were. The postmaster
does not reslde ln the office, does not give

Mr. LANDERKINr.

bis personal attention to ithe office, and
has nothing to do with the office. I under-
stand that one of them farmed out lis office
to the deputy and got so much a year. Is
the postal service of t-his country to be de-
graded In tlhis way? Are the post offices of
this country to be given to partisans who
are permitted to farm them out to others In
order that they may derive some income
from the office ?

Mr. SPROULE. Wha't office does the hon.
gentleman refer toe?

fr. LANDERKIN. I am referring to
some post offices in my own ridiing.

3fr. SPROULE. To Hanover ?
3Mr. LANDERKIN. No, not to Hanover.
Mr. SPROULE. Where?
3Mr. LANDERKIN. I did not mention any

namnes.
Mr. SPROULE. Be good enough to mention

themu.
Mr. LANDERKIN. One of them was

Iolstein ; it was without a heaid for
many years. The other is at Neustatt;
it has not been kept by the postmaster. NO
complaints were made ; I never made a
complaint. I thought that the assistants
were just as competent as the postmasters
to discharge the duties of the office. I did
not 'like the principle; but still I did not
cemplain, because I bad not gone Into the
thing as carefully as I have since I heard
of the G-eorgetown case. Now, it does seen
strange that thesef things sbould be per-
mitted In other places, and be forbidden l
this one office. Now, take the Montreai
custom-house. That Is a very Important
port, and a great deal of business is done
at thet port . The custom-house officer died
some few years ago, and if I mistake not, no
officer has been appointed to tbat port since.
The deputy manages the office, and I under-
stand It Is managed well. But there Is no
complaint against 'this deputy, and the office
is not filled. There may be other cireum-
stances in conneetion with this office that I
am not acquainted with, and that prevent its
being filled up to this time. I understand
there are difficulties ln connection with the
filling of that office. There are political
difficulties ; there are differences between
some of the friends at Montreal and some of
the friends somewlere else. There are
other dIfferences 'there, and that le one of
the reasons wby the public Interest bas to
stand in abeyance in order that these poli-
tical differences may be settled and aff-
justed. Take the case of the Toronto
custon-house. The custom-house officer
died, and that office was dangled be-
fore the publie for years. There were
great and powerful commercial interests ln-
volved, but still that enstom-house was left
wlthout a head, and was managed by a
deputy bead for years, and finally the office
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was given to a former member of tbis
House, Mr. John Small. Nw, I might go
on multlplying Instances where a different
rule has been observed by the Post Office
Department tban was observed here.
I bave not complained mueh of the way in
whIch the Post Office DEpartment has been
managed under the Postmaster General, in
fact, usually It bas been fairly well maun-
aged, but there Is a departure now whih I
cannot support and sustain. alhough so long
as I w's satisfied thet the departnment was be-
ing fairly welli managed, I offeïred nU
oppoition. But'' the time has arrived
when I am obliged, ln the public in-
terest. and ln the interest of humanity,
to raise my voice against what I consider
to be an improper course for the department
to adopt. I do not think there is ln the re-
cords of the Post Office Department-I do
not know that I must blame the Postmaster
General, because tbis action may have been
forced upon hlm by bis supporters in the
riding-a more cruel and liard case than the
present one. If there was a time when the
Postmaster General slhould have been con-
siderate it was When tho rpostmaster at
Georgetown became ill. So long as the pub-
lie Interest did not suffer, so long as the
duties were faithfully dislharged, the Post-
master General should have been sufficiently
humane to this faithful public servant to
have allowed him to remain ln office. This
case bas 'a worse appearance when it is
rementbered that the duties of the office were
falithfuily discharged by the postmaster's
daughter, who was acting postuaster. I ap-
peal to the gallantry of the Postmaster Gen-
eral to do right ln this matter yet. I ainlu
a position to tell tihe bon. gentleman that
the pootmagter bas recovered and Is at
home ; I appeal to the hon. gentlemun, the
gailaut head of the department, to right the
wrong dýone, and in adopting this course
he will be supported by the House and by
the eountry. If the hon. gentleman was led
unwtttingly iuto this action by those who
have the patronage of the riding, he should
at once retrace his steps and right the wrong
a'nd reetore the man who has been fathful
and honest in the disclharge of his duties,
wio has performed those duties efficiently
for over a quarter of a century, and te use
the hon. gentleman's own words, "1bere
was no complaint made against the postmaster
at Georgetown ;" and a stronger testimonial
could not be given to any official of a depart-
ment. I beg to move ln amendment :

That all the words after the world "That" be
left out, and the following inserted instead thereof:
-"it appears by statements made by the Post-
master General on the floor of this House, that in
the month of January last, Lafayette W. Goodnow,
while absent through illness, was disnissed from
the office of postmaster at Georgetown, Ontario,
for the alleged reason that he did not give it his

ersonl attention, while it was admitted by the
ostmaster General that there was no complaint

made against hin, and that the duties of the office

were satisfactorily performed by Ella Goodnow, his
danghter, the assistant postmaster;

That it also appears by statements made by the
Postraster General in this House that Herbert B.
Henderson was appointed to the said office, and it
is admitted by the Postmaster General, that the
said Herbert B. Henderson has not been in charge
of said office since his appointment, and that the
duties thereof continued to be discharged by the
said Ella Goodnow, assistant postmaster ;

That such dismissal was effected in the face of
strong remonstrances contained in a tition very
largely signed by leading citizens of Georgetown;

That in the opinion of the House this dismissal of
the said Lafayette W. Goodnow, inder the
circumstances, was unjustifiable, harsh and cruel.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. A few nights
ago the hon. gentleman who has just re-
sumed his seat, had the courtesy to Informn
me that, when the House is again moved
into Committee of Supply, he would submit
a motion In regard to the Georgetown post
office. For that courtesy lie extended to me,
I feel obliged to thank him. However,
the field covered by the bon. gentleman's
remarks Is very much broader than the one
which he informed me would be covered by
the remarks he intended to make in regard
to that post office. I am prepared, however,
to answer what has fallen from the
lips of the hon. gentleman by submit-
ting to the House the faets ; and as I
understand these facts, the position taken
by the department ln regard to the case of
Mr. Goodnow was a fair position to take.
There was no hardship In it, and I cnn-
sider the department were doing their duty
in arriving, very unwilIngly, at the con-
clusion that, from illness, tbe postmaster at
that rtime was unable to ontnue to effi-
oently fill the office of postmaster, and they
replaced him by another. The facts are as
follows: In the month of February, 1893,
the Postmadter General was Informed that
through illness the postmaster at George-
town had become Incompetent to fulfil the
duties of bis offioe. Information, moreover,
was couveyed to the department that through
a great affiletion-and certainly no man felt
more sympathy with the postmister than I
did, although I was not acquainted wi.th
him, but I was aware that he has been a
faitthful servant-he was Interned in a lunatie
asylum, In which he remained up to two or
three months ago. What did the department
do ? The department did not act wfth any
undue haste, and they did not submit at
any time to pressure brought to bear
on lt by those who suppoÉt the pfarty in' the
riding; but the depar'tment waited over
twelve months ior the purpose of ascertain-
Ing whether the postmaster, Mr. roodnow,,
would recover, and after that period had le
been In a position to fulfil the duties which
lie had been forced to abandon, I have no
doubt he would have been. reinstated.
After waiting for the long perlod of twelve
months to see If he'would recover from bis
ilhiess, the department concluded that the
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likelihood of his recovery was very slim, and
not until then was 'his successor appointed.
In fact the department was Informed that his
recovery was not looked forward to with any
hope. I am told that the Post Office Depart-
ment should be conducted without any poli-
tical blas, but I see no reason why those who
support the Government and the Conserva-
tive party should be debarred from recelving
employment in that department. When hou.
gentlemen opposite happen to be In power,
which Is not frequent I must admit, they fol-
low the recommendations of their supporters
as we do under the party Government which
obtains in this country. I can see no bard-
shlp In this ease There was no possible
hoete in the action 1 tok. I was toid that
the postnaster, Mr. Goodnow, was not ex-
pected to recover and after the long delay
of twelve months' walting we decided to
appoint his successor. The recommendations'
came to me in the ordinary course, and I ap-
pointed the gentleman who was recommend-
ed to me by those who advise me when
suich vacancies occur. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Landerkln) thought he had made a
strong point In trying to show that there
was a difference between the case of the
Georgetown post office and the case of the
Owen Sound post office. There Is no differ-
ence between them that I can see. In the
case of the Georgetown post office we walted
about thirteen months.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And about a year and
a half ln the other case.

Sir ADOLPHE ACRON. Well, if we were
right in waiting thirteen months to see whe-
ther the recovery of Mr. Goodnow was
possible before appointing his successor, there
may be very excellent reasons, following up
the same principle, why we should wait,
some months longer to appoint a successor
-n the Owen Sound post offiee.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You waited a year and
a haIf and you knew there eould be no re-
covery.1

tend to show that she is an efficient offfcer-
was maintained in the position she prevlously
occupied. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lan-
derklin) wlshes to complain of her not being
promoted it is quite a different thing, but
I take it that his sole reason of attack against
the Goverument ta because Mr. Goodnow
w as replaced by a substitute. The hon. gentle-
man aiso referred to the fact that although
Mr. Goodnow had been au efficient public
sevant he had not been superannuated.
Well, the hon. gentleman knows that under
thè law as it eadste he could not be super-
amnnuated, because he was not a civil se-
vant and had not contributed to the super-
annuation fund. The hon. gentleman also
spoke of the postmaster at Galt having re-
signed during a campaign. I thought the
hen. gentleman would have confined himself
to Georgetown, and I am, therefore, not
prepared to say under what circumstances
the Galt postmaster resigned, but let me
ask: How could a Postmaster General re-
refuse to accept the resignation of a post-
master ? If he wlshes to retire there can be
n) objection to allowing hm to resign. But,
says the hon. gentleman, (Mr. Landerkin) :
he was reinstated after the campalgn. Well,
If the postmaster at Galt resigned, and If
his office had not been filled, there is no
reason In the world why he should not have
been reinstated If he su desired.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
hear.

Hear,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
naù says " hear, hear," and I say that in
the case of Georgetown : If Mr. Goodnow
had not been replaced by a successor, and if
Mr. Goodnow had sufficlently recovered
to discharge the duties of his office, he
would have been reinstated in the same
manner as the postmaster at Galt was re-
instated, rif before a successor was appointed
he bad expressed that wish. I am not ln a
p(.sition to meet the charges made by the
hon. gentleman with regard to his own riding,
which I suppose he knows more about than

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The similarity be- any other member of the House.
tween the case of the Owen Sound post office"
and the Georgetown post office, and which Mr. LANDERKIN. I'do not complain. I
siniilarity permltted the Postmaster General was quite as well satisfied with the assistant
to act in both cases as he bas acted, is, that as I was with the postmaster. I make no
the office Is efficiently attended to ln Owen, complaint at all; only I am statIng what
Sound, and It was properly attended to also was the fact.
ln Georgetown, and ln consequence of the efft- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I was going to
elency of the service not being interfered say that the tact that the bon. gentleman
with we .were able to delay the applintment does 'ot complalu Indicates that the trouble
of a postmaster for some time. The hon. uîust be very small indeed.
gentleman has failed to show that there was
any harshness on the part of 'the Post Office
Department, either in the case of GeorgetownPosition at Georgetowu: the deputy flues
or Owen Sound. The hon. gentleman (Mr. the work,1and1I1arn satied.
Landerkin) complains that Mr. Goodnow Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That may be.
was discharged, and I have given reasons The hon. gentlemanatates tbÀt these post
why he was discharged; but his daughter ofces are t<rmed ontand. lie tollows that
whom the hon. gentleman has represented stateneut byanother, that there Is no com-
as being a very efficient officer-and all the.plaint,butthat everybody is pertectly happy
reports that we reoelved lnthre dePartment-and sattsfie If that be suhog could I

Sir ADOSLPH'rACArONA.
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know of the troubles the hon. gentleman
comiplains of ? If the people in the locality9
were satisfied, and if the hon. gentlem.rn
sitting on your left, who represents the riding,
Mr. Speaker, and wfho never allows to pass an
opportunity of critlcising any supposed Impro-
ner iiet on thein Part of the Government. hias
been, sitting ln his seat during the three years
that I have been Postmaster General with-
out uttering a word of crlticism agalnst what
has taken place in his constituency, that fhet
convinces me that the trouble must have
been very snall indeed. But I am prepared
to have this matter looked into. I will
state to the hon. gentleman that I am not1
aware of any poSt offices being farmed out.'
If there are any, I am very glad inde6d that«
the hon. gentleman makes the charge, for 1
shall have it Investigated. It ls certainly
a state of affairs that should not be permit-
ted, and I, for one, will not allow it to
continue. The hon. gentleman bas also
spoken about the Montreal custom-house.
But that matter Is out of my beat. and I will
leave it to the Department of Customs to
take it up when It is brought before them.
It w'as mentioned incidentally In this de-
bate ; but In regard tô he cases which be-
Icng to my department, and which have been
brought to the notice of the House by the
hon. gentleman, I believe that the hon. gen-
tleman has made out no case whitever ; and
I am quite certain that when the House
Is called upon to pronounce upon this mo-
tion, the conclusion of the House will be
that the accusations made by him are base-
less and futile.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr.
Speaker, It may be qulte correct, as the hon.
gentleman says, that the custom-house of
Montreal is not at present ln his beat. I
suppose ho is waiting to diseuse that ques-
tion when- the Controller of Customs re-
fui•ns from the arduous duties ln whlch he Is
at present engaged, when no doubt the Post-
master General, the Sollcitor General, and
some other gentlemen connected with the
city of Montre.l wll take sweet counsel to-
iether as to the best mode of pronoting the
Governmeut Intereet ln the matter of paitroin-
age. I would like te Inquire in regard to
two or three questions which the hon. gen-
tleman touched upon. In the first place,
what salary ls allowed to Miss Goodnow,
who, I understand, Is at present appointed
assistant postmaster or postmistress at
Georgetown ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I stated the
other day to the'hon. member for South Grey
(Mr. Landerkin) that the salary of Herbert
D. Henderson was $800. I cannot say what
the salary of the asslstant postmtister ls.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I know
the salary of the postmaster. I should like
to know, in the second place, whether that
appointment comes from the Government,
or whether It Is entirely Optional with the
present postmaster to dispense with this
lady's services ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. She is not
appointed by the Government.

Sir RICH ARD CARTWRIGHT. She is
wholly and entirely at the mercy of the pre-
sent postmaster. This Is a case in which
under certain conditions, I should be loath
to criticise too severely the action of the
Postmaster General if he had shown that
the public service had suffered from the mit-
fortune which had overtaken Mr. Goodnow.
If he had stated that the duties of the office
In the interim were not properly discharged,
I do not know that we would have had more
to say. But the Postmaster General, ln reply-
ing to the inquiries of my hon. friend did not,
as I understand, allege that the dutes were
not discharged. He based his action wholly
and entirely on the fact that this unfortun-
ate person's mind had become temporari.
deranged. I have been informed, and I think
ny hon. friend stated, that although It is

true that this gentleman was conflned for a
time in a lunatic asylum, he had since re-
covered and was at this moment In perfect
possession of his faculties. Now, bearing
in mind the fact that this office was appar-
ently the sole dependence of this man and
bis family, that it was an office of some
considerable value, aggrega.ting ln salary and
other allowances about $1,000 a year, cer-
tainly $SOO or $900, and that there was no
provision possible to be made under the
Superannuation Act for this man, who has
now, I believe, attained an age of upwards
of sixty years, I must say that I think It
reflects some discredit on the member for
the county that in these circumetinces he
should have used his Influence first of ail to
induce the Postmaster General to dismiss this
man-and I do the Postmaster General the
justice to say that I believe that but for

ressure which was placed upon hlm by
te member for the county he would not
have done it; th«t after having done that
he should then have appointed his own son,
who, I understand, to be a lad of about
eighteen years of age, to this somewhat Im-
portant office ; that this person Is not at pre-
sent, and bas not been for a considerable
space of time, ln attendance ln the office
at ail; and that the person who was form-
erly discharging the duties of the office as
assstant postmaster, Miss Goodnow, Is still
continuing to discharge them-not, I fear,
from any particular forbearing disposition
on the part of the new appointee, but sImply
because there ls a very strong and general
feeling of indignation In the nelghbourhood,
shared by members of both political parties,
against the somewhat harsh treatment whidh
appears to have been meted out to this pub-
lie' officer. I must say that the hon. gentle-
man was wlse under the ärcumstances in
making ne allusion to the cireumstances un-
der whlch Mr. Henderson, Junior, was ap-
pointed. T am not disposed to cavil at the
polley of the hon. gentlem-ian, when a vacancy
occurs, ln the ordinary course of nature, In
giving the appentment to his own friends,
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or ln consultIng the representative of the
riding to which the appointment belongs ;
but I do say it Is a thing not calculated to
increase the respect of the public for their
representîtives In this House, and not at all
calculated to do credit to the public service,
that nobody could be found in that riding
to fIl this somewhat responsible office ex-
cept a lad of elghteen years of age, a son of
the member for the county ; and I thlink the

.hon. Postmaster General would have better
consulted the Interests of his party--if that
was the object lie had-and certainly the
Interests of the public service, had he for-
berne to dismiss Mr. Goodnow, and parti-
cularly had lie forborne to appoint this
riere lad, and that a son of the member for

the county. to the place of the man who
lost It under the circumstances described.
As to the other matters to which my hon.
friend has ailluded, I am not going to enter
Into them ln detail, but will say this, that
I hold It a very extraordinary proceeding
lrdeed that the hon. gentleman or his pre-
decessor, wichever Is responsible, should
be a party to a public official resigning his
office for the purpose of taking part tn a
general election, as was done by Mr. Cowan,
and then. on the close of the election, re-
appointing him. Of course, we know well
that no such resignation would have been
put In the hands of the bon. gentleman or
bis predecessor unless there had been a per-
fect understanding as te what would hap-
pen, once the exigencles of the eleetion were
over. But wholly apart from that, I re-
peat that the appointment of a very young
man, considerably under age, the reputed
son of a representative of the county, to
this office, under all these circumstances, re-
tiects no credit on the Administration, and
I am very sorry that the Postmaster General
should have been a party to the tr.ansaction.

Mr. SCRIVER. This matter seens to me
ln a nutshell, and after the clear and effec-
tive inanner ln which the varioue points cou-
nected with It have been put .y the hon.
gentleman who has just spoken, very little
remains to be said. I would have taken no
part In the debate but for the fact that I
myself once filled the position of assistant
postmaster ln the place where I lived, for
many years, and had an opportunity of be-
coming conversant with the course generally
pursued by the gentleman filling the posi-
tion of Postmaster General In the Government
of the day : and I must say that that course
has been generally one of great considera-
tfon and fodbearance. This particular course
of the dismissal of Mr. Goodnow seems
to have been an exception ·to that
generally put-sued by the Postaster
General of the Dominion. I have known
many instances where the nominal post-
master was unable to performn the duties
of the office, but where some of his familly
under age, was competent to discharge them
and did discharge them with the tacit con-
sent of the department. In the present In-
stance, the Postmaster General bas admitted

Sir RicaABw CAnTwaRIGR.

that the duties of the office were satisfac-
torily performed by the Incumbent. I may
say that I have known instances where the
office was practically vacant for some years
through the nominal postmaster being un-
able, owing to disease, plysical or mental,
to do the work, and yet where the duties
.were satisfactorlly performed by a deputy,
generally a member of his own family, and the
PFostmaster General refralned fromn takiug
the course which has been taken in this in-
stance. And I cannot forbear from saying
that in this case the action of the Fostmaster
Generaln appointing a young man under
age to the office, who 1s not discharging the
duties, and who, worse than that, is an in-
timate relation of a member of this House.
is one that should be condemned. I think
I may appeal to the sense of propriety *of
every memrber of this House ln saying that
the action of a niember of this House-the
supposed action, because we may fairly sup-
pose it was taken at his instance-uin pro-
curIng the dismissal of this sick man and
the appolutinent of his son, a youth under
age, is one that none of us can approve of.

House divided on amendment of Mr.
Landerkin:

YEAS:*

Messieurs
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Brodeur,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Devlin,
Edgar.
Fauvel,
Flint,
Forbes.
Fraser,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Godbout,

Adams,
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Barnard,
Belley,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Blanchard,
Bowers,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Cangnan,,
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Cockburn,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Dessulniers,
Dickey,
Dugas,

Guay,
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Ledue,
Legris,
Martin,
Mignault,
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sutherland,
Tarte.
Yeo.-36.

NAYS:

Messieurs
Kenny,
Lanevin (Sir Heòtor),
Lépine,
Lipp,
Macdonald (King's),
MeAlister,
McDonald (Assiniboia),
McDougald (Pietou),
MeDougall (Cape Breton),
McInerney,
McKay,
McLeaD (CKing's),
McNeill.
Mara,
Metealfe,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pridham,
Prior,
Putnam,
Robillar'd
Ross Dunda),
Ross ( 'agar),
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Dupont, Ryckman,
Dyer, Simard,
Earle, Sproule,
Fréchette, Stairs,
Girouard(Jacques Cartier), Stevenson,
Girouard (Two Mountains), Taylor,
Grandbois, Temple,
Grant (Sir James), Thompson (Sir John),
Haslam, Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Hazen, wloHasenn, White (bardwell),
Hugins, White (Shelburne),
Ives, Wilmot,
Jeannotte, Wilson
Joncas, Wood (brockville),
Kaulbach, Wood (Westmoreland).-88.

PAIRS:

Ministerial.

Roome,
Tyrwhitt,
Tisdale,
Masson,
Hlagga rt,
Carling (Sir John),
Foster,
Smith(Sir Donald),
Cochrane,
Pope,
Coatsworth,
Ferguson (Leeds),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Rosamond,
Reid,
Baker,
Bennett,
Calvin,
Corby,
Fairbairn,
Cleveland,
Guillet,
Hughes,
Ingram,
LaRivière
Macdowall,
Macdonell (Algoma),
McLean (York),
Macdonald (Victoria),
Henderson,
McKeen,
MeLennan,
Madill
Smith (Ontario),
Lachapelle,,

Oppositioi.
Messieurs

MeGregor,
Greive,
Charlton,
McMullen,
Allan,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowman,
Brown,
Bruneau
Campbell.
Casey,
Choquette,
Dawson,
Edwards,
Harwood,
Innes,
Lavergne,
Lister,
Livingstone,
LoweIl,
McMillan
Milis (Bothweil),
Monet.
Mulock,
Paterson (Brant),
Featherston,
Préfontaine,
Rinfret,
Somerville,
Vaillancourt,
Frémont.

Amendment nega-tived, and House again
resolved Itself Into CommIttee of Supply.

(In the Commiittee.)
Meteorological Service........862,900

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
hon. gentleman say what has been done ln
this service, whether uny extension had been
made in the area, and generally what re-
suits have been arrived at for the amount
expended.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The,
service has been gradually extended, but the
chief extension perhaps is the connection
made a year or two ago with Bermuda. I
think Edmonton is the furthest north-west-
ern station, north of parallels 50 and 52.
There have been no very radical -changes
since last year, and the vote is the'same as.
last year. From north of 52 down is the
area covered. The hon. gentleman wil re-
member that though we have an enormous·
area to cover, the expenditure on that ser-
vice In the United States is lIn the vicinity

of haLf a million dollars, as compared with
ours.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
do anything in the region of Labrador ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
have no station lu that quarter at all.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have you
any in Hudson Bay ?

Sir CHIRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
York Factory is one.

Mr. EDGAR. In the telegraphie meteor-
ological reports published daily In Toronto,
froni different parts of Canada, 1 never see
Ottawa.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
do not take in Ottawa City, but there is a
report from Ottawa Valley.

fr. EDGAR. While the statements given
in the newspapers show the temperature~ In
Winnipeg, Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and
otier places, Ottawa Is not given. Particu-
larly for some of us who spend a portion of
our time liere, it Is a matter of interest to
know what is the temperature. I do not see
why the capital should not be included.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite agree with the hon. gentleman. I faucy
-thouglh it may be a dangerous thing to say
it-that there Is some want of enterprise on
the part of the newspapers here. I am
satisied that the director will furnish state-
ments to the newspapers including the tenm-
perature at Ottawa if they so desire.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I suppose
that the hon. gentleman finds it diflicult
enough with the money at his disposal to
secure all the reports he desires. But I
fancy that our money would be better
spent, as far as possible, In the outlying dis-
tricts and for this reason : Along the chain
of the great lakes, where we have some
stations, the American meteorological ser-
vice is, I believe, tolerably accurate and
tclerably complete, and, in the nature of the
case. will give us almost all the information
we require. Whereas stations In distant
parts not now covered-north beyond lati-
tude 52, lu ILbrador and In the Hudson's
Bay basin-would supply us with very valu-
able data.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
bon. gentleman who spoke previously, Mr.
Edgar, referred particularly, I believe, to a
subject involving no expense-the publications
of bulletins In the local press. That matter
will have attention. As to the suggestion
wrade by the last speaker. Sir Richard Cart-
wrrinht, tthink there is a good deal In It.,
But while our new expenditure is largely
in the western or new territories, the Cana-
dian lake marine hold very strong opinions-
as also do the American's lake marine-as to
the respective value of the probabilities ls-
sued at Wash¶ngton and Toronto. It is only
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fair to our staff to say that with only half
the facilities possessed by their neighbours
they issue probabilities which are regarded
as more to be depended upon than those
issved from Washington. For instance, when
a lake captain reaches Buffalo he asks for the
Canadian probabilities Instead of the Ameri-
can, because they have been found, so far as
the lakes are concerned, more reliable than
those published from Washington.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am glad
to hear that. Of course it Is very much to
the credit of our service that our reports
should be more accurate. But the hon. gen-
tleman will see that, given equally good
reports on both sides, the Americans might
serve us and we might serve them better
by extending our observations northwards.

SIr CHARLES HEBBERT TUPPER. Hear,
hear. West and north.

Mr. BOWERS. So far as the probabilities
for the Maritime Provinces are concerned,
we find almost invariably that the American
probabilities suit us better than those issued
by the Canadian signal service.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have not heard that In Nova Scotia.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That may be for-the
Bay of Fundy.

Mr. EDGAR. I have here a copy of the
bulletin issued. I think it Is uniform in the
various newspapers. The temperature is
given as at Calgary, Battleford, Edmonton.
Prince Albert, Qu'Appelle, Winnipeg, Port
Arthur. Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebee
and Halifax-but not Ottawa.

Sir OHABLES HiEBBERT TUPPER. I
will see about that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I see that the direc-
t6r of the meteorological service has sug-
gested in his report to the Minister the de-
sirability of obtaining data with respect to
the climatology of the Dominion, and I would
like to know whether he has made up his
mind to adopt the suggestion, or whether he
approves of It ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
take a great deal of interest In that subject.
I am very sorry to say the Government bas
not seen its way to provide the necessary
funds. The amount we require is not very
large. I think that for $1,500 a year for two
or three years, an Immense amount of ma-
tErial wbich we already have ln the office at
Toronto could be used with great benedit to
the country. But with our staff and with our
present vote we cannot detach the men to
wor the material there. The subJect Is
still under consideration, and I am not ln a
position to undertake the work.

d hirogrmphSeincluding
survey Georgan1y and re-
survey Islan iof Aticosti.. $16,000

Sir CHARLES HIBERT TUPPER. Strike
out . " and re-survey Island of Anticosti ;"

Sir CAÂRI.E5 HIBBERT TUPPER.

that is a mistake copied from the Estimates
of last year.

Mr. EDGAR The Georgian Bay survey
goes on, I suppose ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes;
It will be completed this year.

Marine Hospitals in the pro-
vinces of Quebec, New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward Island and British
Columbia..................335,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In taking
a vote In this fashion I presume the Minister
practically takes the distribution of the
money into his own hands, seeing that no
details are given. He might, if he chose,
though of course he would not, spend the
whole sum in Quebec or Prince Edward
Island.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
vote just enables us and no more to maintain
the existing hospitals.

Mr. BOWERS. The hon. Minister bas
closed ttie St. John hospital. Does he pro-
pose to close any of the others?

Sir CLARLES HRBERT TUPPER. Under
like circumstances I should be anxlous to
close the other hospitals. The public hospi-
tals of the cities of St. John, Que., Charlotte-
town and Halifax are magnificent institutions
and have facilities and equipment that we
would not be expected to have for the num-
ber of men we have In our hospital. By
Joining our work with theirs they are really
able to do better than before, and patients
for whom we pay get the benefit. The man-
agement of these public hospitals is, of
course, a matter of great pride to the citizens
of these places, and many people give to
their supervision much time and close at-
tention, so as to make sure that they are
well managed and carried on with the great-
est efficiency. Our experience bas been largely
In favour of the policy of the department
In mainta!ning hospitals only where we can-
not get the benefit of these public hospitals.
S% that In Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Hall-
fax and Charlottetown we maintain no ho-
pftals, but pay a per diem rate to the public
hospital.

Mr. BOWERS. I would like to call the
attention of the Minister to the case of the
gentleman who had charge of the St John
hospital. He is a young man who bas grown
up from oltldhood In familarity in the
wcrk of these hospitals, his~ father having
had charge of the hospital in St John before
him. I'should suppose the Government
weuld try to find this young man a
situation, havlng discharged him from hie
office by closing the hospital. As he
Is a very nice man, with an education
suitable for almost any situation, I would
suggest to the hon. gentlenan, If he bas
any situation vacant of any kind, that he
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appoint this man to fill It. I would ask the
hon. Minister how the revenue compares
wirh the expenditure ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Theb
hon. gentleman will find a full statement for
all the years in the report.

Mr. LAURIER. Could the hon. gentlemau
tell me if there was a hospital up to a recent
date, at Lake St. John ? Perhaps it was not
under his department.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
under the department.

Shipwrecked and distressed sea-
men....................$3,000

Sir RIOHAID OARTWRIGHT. In this
natter I notice that, as usual. a good deal
was expended by the English Board of
Trade. Is that done in connection with
our commissioner ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Ever since 1867, under a statute whici was
ameuded this year in order to conform with
the practice since 1867, which was regulated
by Order in Council, whenever a British
consul abroad Is satisfied that any Cana-
dian seaman who hias been domieiled for
twelve months in Canada, is in distress and
unable to get away, he is authoirized to pro-
vide him with the necessary means to get
home. For instance, if he cannot get him
shipped, or If the seaman is sick and unable
to go, the consul looks after hlm. Vouchers
are prepared ln due form and sent to the
Board of Trade, and we pay the Board of
Trade. In that way we hnave the services of
all the British consuls over the world.

Steamnboat Inspection.........$26,0
Mr. FLINT. l the returns in the Auditor

General's Report which are charged under
this Item, I see quite a sum for legal ex-
penses. Perhaps the Minister will explain
some of the larger items ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Those
are prosecutions for penalties for violating
the Act. The fees greatly exceed all the
expenses.

Salaries and diebursements of
fishery officers, &c., Ontario... $22,000

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. With re-
spect to these matters, there. Is one thing
I would like to bring to the attention of the
Minister as regards a part of Lake Ontailo.
We have been plagued for a considerable
time there by the appearance of a multi-
tude of dead fish. Whether they are the
product of the fish hatoherles, I do fnot know.
but they are oredited to them, at any rate.
About this time every year a very large
number of small dead fish are found floating
about all over the lake. I think they cil
them shad.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
call theM Seth Green shad. He was a fish-
culturist.

149

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
you have hlm hanged ?
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Could

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I amn
afraid our Jurisdiction does not go through
his country. He is dead now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But his soul keeps
mareing on with the flsh.

Sir RICHXRD OARTWRIGHT. In hot
weather they become a most intolerable
nuisance, and I should imagine must be
r.ere or less injurlous to other flsh. I should

thuink any fish that devoured them would be
thoroughly unfit for human food. I have
seen them myself along the coast In the
vieinity of Kingston for a distance of 20
or 30 miles, heaped up in considerable quan-
tities, in some places I should think to a
depth of a foot or two. The effluvia from
then is sonething terrible In certain seasons.
But If they are hatchled on the American
side, I suppose the hon. gentleman is power-
less to prevent It.

Mr. EDGAR. Do they grow up ?
Sir CHAULES IBBERT TUPPER. They

all die young. My information is that they
reach the size of about three or four inches
and thon die.

Mir. EDGAR. Perhaps they are salt-water
fisi.

Sir OLIARLES HIBRERT TUPPER. The
mistake was in introducing salt-water fish
into water that is not suitable for them.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. Have you
remonstrated with the Anerican authorities?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They
have stopped producing them, but the fish
are keeping up a reproduction on their own
account.

Salaries and disbursemients of
fishery overseers, &c., for Nova
Scotia................... .J120,000

Mr. FLINT. Whuat is the cause of the de-
crease In the salaries and disbursements ?

Sir CHALES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
had too much before. We have really a
botter supervision to-day and a botter me-
thod of watching the expenditure, than we
have had for so-me years back. and I thought
it unnecessary to take more than my officers
advised would be necessary, according to
the expenditure of the previous year. We
want it specially In connection with the
guardian system. I have been doing a great
deal In getting rid of those officers who
held positions for a nominal salary, run-
ning from $10 to $20 a year. They never
did anything and never pretended to do
anything, and It was a farce to keep them.
But where we have got rid of them, we have
put on guardians during the season the fish
are rnnilng.

Mr. ,FLINT. Could the 'Minister give me a
statement of the amount of fines pald to
the Government from the services of the
fishery overseers In Nova Scotia ?
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
cnnot tell by provinces. We collected about
$95,000 last year in fines and license tees
over Canada.

Mr. FLINT. I would like the hon. Min-
Ister to give me the figures as regards Nova
Scotia, if It Is not too much trouble.

Sir CHARLES I BBERT TUPPER. I
bave not got them under my hand. Of
course we have thein on record.

Mr. FLINT. I have an impression from
what I have heard that It amounted to a
considerable anount. In view of the im-
portance and value of the services given
by the fisbery inspectors-I an only speak-
ing of those I know-increased zeal and
faithfulness migb't be secured If the Minister
could see bis way to grant them additional
compensation. The three officers ln Nova
Scotia receive $500 a year each. and iwhile
it may seem a little out of place for an
hon. member on this side of the House, w'here
the expenditures are criticised very closely
from time to 'time, to suggest that Increased
remuneration might be given, yet we would
be doing only justice to these officers who are
receiving less than men of similar coni-
petency and exerclsing like respons:bility
are receiving, and the Government should
endeavour, If possible. to pay them ln a
larger degree the value of the services and
the time given by them. Whemre an officer
devotes his whole itime to the work, and
spends more hours on It than does an ordin-
ary ofReer in the service of the Government,
the compensation sbould be increased. I
happen to know a great deal in regard to
the labours of the officiais, and I am aware
that their labours resulted In developinv
partlcularly the lobster flshlng during the
last year or two, and if anything I could say
would lead the MInster to Increase the
amounts paid to these officers, no doubt the
MinIster would be supported by the judg-
ment of the House and the country. I trust
this matter wiil be taken into consideration
by the Government, and favourably dealt
with.

S:r CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am glad te hear the hon. meniber for Yar-
mouth (Mr. Flint) so speak of the oficers,
who usually 'have not received much symn-
pathy from 'the community where tbey are
active, and who, perhaps, have not been
treated very liberal by Parliament. Many
good offIcers have been injured by the fact
that a large number of men are drones, and
do nothing to earn their salaries ; but I know
a good many effcient officers throughout
Canada, and I am only surprised that s>
many remain In offIee ln view of the small
salary paid. The officer In the district with
whleb the hon. gentleman Is fami-liar Is a
gentleman who sat ln tbis House repreent-
ing Yarmouth, and le is a very able and
Intelligent man of affairs, and of over
average ablity. Re has been, an active,
energetic offeer, and yet he recelves a small

Mr. FLINT.

salary. I know a greait many offeers l
the west who are also doing splendid work,
and work of great importance at the present
time. I was glad to hear the hon. gentle-
man express his opinion that those officers
who do good, honest work should be well
pald.

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am very glad to
endorse the remarks of the hon. menber
for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), in so far as they
apply to offleers who endeavour efficlently
and properly to diseharge tbeir duties. I
venture to say, If my words may reacb any
offleer ln the wbole of the Domin'on, that
any one who does efficiently diseharge his
duties will receive consideration from tbis
s*de of the House, Irrespective of any politi-
cal feelings whatever. But the hon. mem-
b2rs are aware that our experience has been
that a very large number of so-called flshery
officers were sat:sfied with receiving paltry
salaries from $10 to $40, and they proved
more of a hindrance to the protection of the
fisherles than if they had not been appointed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite agree with you.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The idea appeared
to prevail among many of them that the
less work they did and the less active they
were In enforcing the penalties of the Act,
the more popular they would be with the
people. It Is well that the officers should
get rid of that Idea. I know that some of
the officers of the department are zealous [n
their attempts to secure convictions for
breaking the law. It Is well for those ofi-
cers to understand that the opinion on both
sides of the House Is strongly In favour of
men who will give their amoral and other
support to officers who enforce the law zeal-
ously and Impartially, while both aides will
frown down any attemipt to allow transe
gressors to go free. Complaints exist-I
will not say wbat ground there Is for mak-
ing them-that fishery offieers shut their
eyes very closély. when they know that men
engaged tu lobster packing, for example,
are breaking the law, and they avoid going
to tbat section ; but If they bear that the
law is being violated by a man of different
political complexion, they watdh him. I
am glad to hear that the department ex-
pects these officers to do their duty irrespec-
t!ve of politicai or any other consideraation,
and the ofcers must understand that the
proseeution of offenders of 'the Fisheries
Act is one of tbe most important matters
In the Maritime Provinces, and if they faith-
fully and efielently di&eharge their duties
irrespective of consequences they will be
backed up by both sides of the House.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
arm very glad to tbear that statement, and I
agree with every word of It.

Mr. BOWERS. I can certify to the favour-
able report made by the hon. member for
Yarnmuuth (Mr. F¶nt) ln regard to the fishery
ofleer in bis district, Mr. Kinney,who has had
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charge of the fisheries ln DIgby County also, Mr. FRA'SER. I am very glad to hear It,
but I do not believe that the offioer ln Hali- because It will be a very sensible move. I
fax County attends strictly to bis duty, be- told the hon. Minister at the time-not in a
cause I saw lobster traps pulled in many threatening way., so far as he was concern-
harbours to the eastward of Halifax during ed-that really I would not be responsible
the close season last fall, and I was told in for the officers If that law were put into
several places that they seldom saw the over- operation. A law must be grounded on com-
seer there, and that he did not mind whether mon sense, and with some regard to the dis-
they caught lobsters or not. I desire to ask trict in which it is in force. There are
the Minister why he appointed as fishery officers just of the kind mentioned by the
overseer for Dlgby a lawyer, worith from hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies), and
$50000 to $75,000, who, aocording to the pub- while I am not going to make any complaint
lie view, was not sulted to the positiona? in public, I would be very glad. at the
He is an able lawyer, and may make a good leisure of the Minister, to give him the name
overseer, but It would be naturally supposed of one of his own officers whom I think
that one more acquainted with the fisheries has more than once connived at the viola-
of the county would have filled the position tion of the law, in bis own interest.
better. I ama glad to know that the Minister Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Of
has replaced M..r. Collins, who was fishery course, the hon. gentleman knows If I get
overseer ait West Port, as I can certify to his! evidence of that, the officer will not remain
lmpartlali-ty and fairness in guarding the long ln the service.
fisheries of his district. Mr. FRASER. I do not wish to make a

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I matter of this kind a party question, and
have no hesitation in telling the hon. mei- the gentleman happens to be in my own rid-
ber (Mr. Bowers) that I considered myself ing. I thoroughly appreciate what was said
as the bead of the department, extraordin- that these officers should be well pald. I
arily lucky in being able to secure the ser- believe that lin order to have a good work
vices of the gentleman to whom he ras re- done you must give fair pay.
ferred. That gentleman is a 'Queen's Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Pay the men who
Counsel, and Is thoroughly independent do their duty well.
financially. He takes an intense Interest In
the subject of the fisherles, and his name was Mr. FRASER. Yes, if you give them fair
brought to me .wlth the statement that he pay, you can and should expect good work.
was ready ito take charge of the fisheries But noue of those men should be permitted
at Digby and carry out the work on the as they have been permltted in Nova Scotia,
principles -we have been discussing this to walk out of their office to run an elec-
afternoon. It Is only lately that 'he went tion, and then return to their office again.
Into the service, and I think that we are That was done in tie case of Yarmouth,
very lucky ln having bis services. The and itl is a most unseemly proceeding. No
hon. gedtleman testifned not only to bis officer can do his work as impartially after-
independence, but as to his ability, and of wards who runs an election and returus to
course while hle is an offlcer of the depart- his ofice. That is not the way to properly
ment he has to carry out lnstructons and conduct the civil service. The gentleman
enforce the Fisheries Act. I think myself who opposed me, and I have nothing to say
that we can expect better things in that against him, was in the employ of the Gov-
respect from a iman, as he says, learned ln ernment, and after -the election he got back
the la.w to offie again. A man cannot discharge his

d1 xii oWal nfter such n +lti n that

Mr. FRASER. While I have not a word
to say against that gentleman, yet I am very
doubtful that a professional man Is the best
for a fIlshery officer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
is a good all round man, I thought.

He

Mr. FRASER. There are some of them
good ail round men, but ln the carrying out
of the law you require firmness, and you
require the absence of any Inducement to
carry out the law ln your own interests. Be-
sides that, you must have a man who knows
an about flshIng. Is the Minister golng to
repeal the regulations albout net raising be-
tween nine o'clock ln the morning and five
o'clock ln the afternoon ? It was not put
lut» operation the last two terms.

Sir OHA8LES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do
not thi k that regulation wiln be put Into

149j

uute e uwnatr"C a L Lg Uasz ,
and there is not the same confidence In the
officer. It Is Impossible, for instance, that a
fishery overseer who has been a candidate
tu an election, who has had strong friends
to support him, and strong opponents against
him, can apply the law as faithfully and im-
partiafly as If he had not been In a political
contest. Well, as we are admiring each
-other all round, I may say that while the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles erra and
errs very often, his errors of judgment are
against what he considers not to be right. If
while he Is Minister of Marine, he will In-
sist that no man who resigns office to run
an election shaR return to office again, he
wil Introduce a great Improvement lin the
services of the department. I thlnk the Min-
Ister has made an Improvement in the method
of appoiuting fIlshery offlcers, and in the
number he has appolnted. There was a tirpe
when the -fihery business ln Nova Scotia was
a burdensome institution. There were ofMeers
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every ten or five miles along the river, and
the work was not as well done as it is now.
I think also there Is- an improvement in the
keeping of the law in Nova Scotia,. The Min-
ister will bear me out wlen I say, that
when that law first came into operation
it was exoeedingly unpopular. and It
took tRe people some time to understand it.
The officials that were dien appointed were
not the best men in the world to make the
people both understand and respect the law.
I belleve now that both the oflicials and
the people understand the law better, and If
these conditions are carried out in future as
they have been for the Iast year or two. the
law will be better respected. If the law is
well execnted, I will never say a word
against paying the officer as fair a rate for
doing his work as his talents would get for
him anywhere. I do not believe that the
eountry has any right to expect the services
of ainy man. if he is faithful and non-parti-
san. at a less rate than his talents and abili-
ties would commnand in the open markets of
theu world. Although there is an Idea to the
contrary. I wish to be put on record as not
sharing in It. I think the country should pay
a good officer just as well as he would be
paid in any other occupation in life.

Mr. KENNY. I have not had the advant-
age of hearing all the speech of my hon.
friend (3fr. Fraser) but I did hear that por-
tion of It in wbich he stated tiat he was
opposed. ln the county of Guysboro', by a
gentleman who had some association with
the public service of Canada. If there is
any gentleman in this Dominion who occu-
pied an enviable position at that general
election it was my hon. fri'and (Mfr. Fraser).
because he had the certainty that if he did
not succeed in winning the county of Guys-
bore' he would have a seat ln the Legislative
Council of the province of Nova Scotia.

Mr. FRASER. My history Is against It.
I resigned from the Legislative Council be-
fore. to run for the Local Hiouse. I did not
go back and would not go back, and the
same thing would have happened last time.

Mr. KENNY. I think the hon. gentleman
went there twice.

Mr. FRASER. I ran ln 1878, and did not
go back for six or eight years, until there
were two new Governments, ln faet. The hon.
gentleman (Mfr. Kenny) Is wrong.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman (fr.
Fraser) could not get there sooner than the
opportunity offered. The same facilities were
offered to other hon. gentlemen, who opposed
the Conservative Interests ln the province of
Nova Scotia. There wus a certainty
that if he was defeated there would
be a place in the Legislative Coun-
cil of the province available and open
for hlm. Therefore my hon. friend
must be pardoned If he diverges from the
particular vote under the consideration of
tbe committee to find fault with the Govern-

Mr. FEAsRi.

ment, because in the election a gentleman
opposed him who at some previous time had
some connection with the Department of
Marine and Fisheries.

Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I nust say that I
cannot see the pertinence of the hon. gentle-
man's remarks at all. The hon. meuber for
Guysboro' submitted to the House that it
was not a good thing to have inspectors of
ilsheries resign their office just before an
electiou, run in a county, and after being
defeated resurüue their office again.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
lion. gentleman did not say that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understood him
to say that the an who ran against him
hnd been an Inspector in the province of
Nova Scotia.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
had only been in the service casually.

He

Mr. FRASER. He had been in it for
ñionths and years, living in this city.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
was not in my department.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is quite certain
that Le was In the service, that he resigned
to run against my hon. friend, and that -after
he ran and was defeated he was reappointed
to office. If the House approves of 'that,
well and good ; but my hon. friend simply
says that an officer cannot under 'those
circumstances enjoy the confidence of the
public as he would otherwise. W'hatever he
did would be attributed to Improper mo-
tives. I do ~not think myself tihat it Is desir-
able to hold out Inducements to these gen-
tlemen to become candidates In elections.
But what that has to do with my hon.
friend being In the Legislative Couneil, being
elected to this House, and then going back
to the Legislative Council, I fail to see. He
Is not a public oflîeer with publie duties to
discharge like an insilWcor of fisherles.

Mr. FRASER. I cannot allow the hon.
member for Halifax to make a statement
about myself personally without replying.
If the hon. gentleman thInks that the fact
of my being in the Legislative Council would
prevent me acting Independently, he is very
much mistaken. In 1878 I had the honour
te be called to the Legislotive Council and
the Governmuent of Nova Scotia. I re-
signed and ran for the Local House, and
wäs defeated. I did not go back. Several
years after that Mr. Fielding asked me to
become a mrember of his Government. which
I did. I resIgned and ran for this House.
Haud I been defeated I would not have gone
back to the Legislative Council. So that the
remark of the hon. member for Halifax Is
simply gratuitous, and was no reply to the
statenent I made. I admit that both mem-
bers of the Legielative Councils of the pro-
vinces and members of the Dominion Senate
resign lu order to run In elections, and
In the event of being defeated go back again.
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But is that any reason why the same thiug
should be done by officials ? Certainly not.
E'ven if I had in my pocket a letter offering
me a seat in the Legislative Council, would
that be an answer to the statement that
officials leave their offices and run for Parlia-
ment, and when defeated are reappointed
a gain ? Most certainly not. The point I
wanted to make was that no official in the
public service, who is; paid by the public
and whose duty Is to execute the law, is
in as good a positiou to serve the public
after having run In an election as lie was
before : and whenî the hon. gentleman says
I find fault. because I could not go back to
the Leislali';e Council, he is simply mak-
ing a statement which is gratuitous and
which is not true.

Salaries and disbursements of
fishery overseers of Prince
Edward Island..............,84,900

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In Prince Edward
Iland the hon. Minister has Mr. Hackett.
the inspector. and two overseers, one of
vhou. Michael McCormick, is alleged to

have jurisdiction over the whole Island, and
the other over one county.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
occurs in this way. Whenever authority is
now given to a fishery officer to eact as a
inagistrate in his district, instead of mak-
ing the order of a limited character, limit-
ing his duties to the boundaries to which
they ordinarily are confined, we find it con-
venient to give him a wider jurisdiction, be-
cause he is often sent beyond the bounds
of his ordinary jurisdiction.

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose the hon.
gentleman knows how that works. I never
beard of Mr. McCormick being out of iis
county, nor even out of his village. which
I understaînd is Souris. I know nothing
agalnst these men ; but I may state that
last August, while I was taking a drive, a
friend at whose house I was stayiug called
my attention to the fact that there were
two boats hauling up lobsters. I said "That
is infamous ; why don't you conplain ?"
He said, "I cannot, because my neighbour
is more or less interested inthe fisherles."
I took occasion to let the officials know of
the circumstance. and I believe that Capt.
Spence ran his boat through them and broke
them up. I do not want to complain of the
irspector, but he does not go around the
coast and look after matters as I think
he ought to do.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am glad the hon. gentleman has brought this
to my attention. I wIll have It thoroughly
looked into.

Salaries and disbursements of
fishery overseers, &c., British
Columbia...................,810,000
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are in the Maritime Provinces--lessening the
number«?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.

Building and maintenance of fish-
breeding establishments and
lobster hatcheries.......... .. 50,O0

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I was looking over
the report of Mr. WIlmot on this subject,
which is very interesting and very Import-
ant ; but 1 cannot gather from it whether
the department bas yet reached a thorougli
conclusion as to the effect of the expendi-
tures which we are muaking on fish ha tcher-
les. After calling attention to the general
progress that has been made, Mr. Wilimot
says :

The numerous applications also which have been
received froin publie corporations and individuals
for additional hatcheries to be built at various
points, all run in the same line as evidences of the
popular feeling which exists for increasing the pre-
sent number of fish-cultural institutions throughout
the country.

That is not the point, however. I dare say
there may be a certain amount of popular
feeling in this locality and that locality to
have a fish hatchery built. anid public noney
expended; we find a great deal of public
feeling in favour of the outlay of public
money ; but what we are all seriously in-
terested il is the real scientific question un-
derlying it: does the establisbment of these
hatcheries really and substantially inerease
the quantity of fish taken ? I know it is a
matter on which a conclusion can be reached
only by a careful study of all the facts. nd
I would like to kuow if the Minister las
made that study, and what conclusion ihe
has arrived at.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
take this position as to tish culture. All
the leading countries in the world are going
.n for it more extensively every year ; and
while we were really the pioneers and are
very much 'nterested In the matter, we are
falling behind in the amount of work done.
Beyond question there is' a practical benefit
to be got out of this fish hatchery business
if properly attended to. I have reason to
know that our fish hatcheries, have not been
sufflicently lnspected, the men hav% not
been sufficiently kept up to their work, and
,a good deal of room for improvement was
found last year. There are abundant prools,
however, of the benefit of these hatcheries.
Take, for example, the Tobique River. in
New Brunswick. The salmon ni that river
would not take the fly, and the fry of the
Re«tigoudhe salmon, which rise to the fly,
were Introduced dinto it. Since then it has
furnished magnificent sport, and 'the fish
caught are the Restigouche salmon. Then
we have làtroduced whitefl$b into *waters
where none were found before ; and while

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are you applying It Is Impossible to demonstrate exaOtly the
the same rule to British Columbia as you j effect of the introduetion -of quaatities of
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fry into waters where fish of the same
species existed before, still we know that
in the waters where none of these fish were,
the experiment bas proved successful. The
inerease in this vote is in consequence of
the hatchery built at Selkirk, Man.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
see any notice of this work in the Auditor
General's Report iin the usual place.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
nust be there.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I sup-
pose so. but it is not in the place where
it ought to be, that is, between fisheries and
fishery protection service.

Mr. FRASER. Can the hon. Minister say
what the results of the lobster hatchery has
been at Pietou ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
great success in the numbers hatched out,
but so far we have not had time to notice
the effect on the fishery, because the lobster
is put in when very smîall, and it will be
a couple of years before we can tell.

Mr. FRASER. Has this experiment been
found successful elsewhere ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. New-
foundland bas gone into the work very
thoroughly, and at Whitehall, Mass., an
enormous amount of money bas been spent.
Those two countries and Canada are tbe
only countries where the experiment has
been tried with regard to lobsters. New-
foundland was in the field before us, and
Mr. Neilson reports that the results there
have exceeded his expectations. But as
the experinent was only started a couple
of years ago, it will take some years before
the experiment can be proved beyond doubt
successful.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I may say
that in prosecuting cod breeding in
Newfoundland. places that were quite
depleted years ego have now become
full of fish again. Does the Mdnister
contemplate doing anytbing in the way of
a cod hatchery ? That seems to have been
qu!te a suceess in Newfoundland. So far
as the breeding .of lobsters Is concerned,
that has been a success up to this time.
Hundreds of millions of young lobsters haxe
been hatched out, quite sufficient to replen-
ish the waters, provided they were not
preyed upon by something else. la a ' car
or two Newfoundland ought to be able to
demonstrate whether the experiment éIll
ultimately prove a success or not. I am
glad that the hon. gentleman has stated
that success has attended the hatchery at
Pietou. Would he tell us whether he con-
templates giving any attention to a hatch-
ery for cod ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
arn having the most rlgid examination made

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER.

of the operation of each of these hatcheries.
and will be able with this vote to extend
operations. But before extending the hatch-
ery systeim, I wish to be in a position te
lay before the Government and Parliament
a comprehensive scheme based upon an ex-
act and reliable statement as to the net
result of all these hatcheries. As regards
the question of the hon. gentleman concern-
ing codfish hatdheries, thait would involve
certain expenditure. not perhaps very large,
because many of these buildings mighit be
used-one or two, at any rate, down by the
sea-for this ptIrpose. But until I have
ascertained the general results, I :would not
like to say anything.

Mr. SCRIVER. I hope that the study the
hon. gentleman promised he is going to make,
and which I am very glad he intends mnak-
ing, will extend beyond the mere operations
of the hatcheries. I do not think there
is any great difficulty in getting any great
quantity of fry, but what I would like to
have is some evidence that these fry come
to something. That is the important ques-
tion. We have been experimenting a good
many years and expending a good deal of
noney, and I suppose we have a very cap-
able gentleman conducting the supervision
of our hatcheries. but what I would like to
be satisfled of is that there has been any
great success attending the distribution of
these fry In the varions waters. I have
quite frequently conversed with men In the
state of New York who have given a good
deal of, attention to the subject, and have
found great differences of opinion among
them as to the success or otherwise which
has attended the extensive efforts and large
expenditure in that state in the matter of
fish culture. When that great enthusiast,
Mr. Seth Green, was at the head of this
branch of industry in the ,United States,
we know that his predictions of success
were very wide and enthusiastic; but as
to the results, in the lakes bordering on
that part of the country where I live, I
mean the lakes in the Adirondack moun-
tains which have been replenished time and
again from the fish hatcheries in varions
parts of the state-and ln which the con-
ditions are exceedingly favourable-at least
there are great differences of opinion among
the fishermen themselves. I trust that the
Minister will take all pains possible to ascer-
tain what results have followed the placing
of fry from these hatcheries in the state ->f
New York.

Mr. TAYLOR. In the county I have the
honour to represent we have a lake known
as Charleeton Lake. At the village of Athens
an anglers' association was formed to over-
see the lake to a certain extent. There Is
no netting ailowed and has not been for
some years. The lake is some eighty or
ninety miles ln circumference, and deep. Five
or six years ago we commenced putting sal-
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mon trout fry in there, and two years igo
fishermen began to take the fish that were
hatched here In Ottawa and deposited in that
lake. I gave the Minister a letter last fall froni
the president of the anglers' association certi-
fying to the fact that the increase of the fisa
in the lake br the deposit of the young f ry
was very material, as shown by the quantity
of fish taken In that water. I got similar
reports from the Rideau Lake at the north
end of my county. They have been putting
fry there for five or six years. and the
quantity of fish taken is very much in-
creased. There Is no difficulty in seeing the
difference between the fish that had been
deposited and the old stock that were in
those waters before. So there is no ques-
tion that this fish propagation results in great
good. I have received numerous letters
from parties upon this subject, and one or
two of them I handed to the Minister. Whe-
ther they are embodied in the report or not
I do not know. But I know that the anglers'
association which oversees Oharleston Lake
are asking every year for a further supply
of fry, because those that have been already
put in have increased the sport to a large
extent. I am satisfied that In my county
any quantity of evidence can be furnished
of the value of propagating fish.

Mr. SCRIVER. I would ask my hon.
friend whether, owing to the effects of this
anglers' association, the fishery regulations
have not been better enforced of late, and
if the increased catch of fish is not due
rather to this fact than to the placing of
the fry in the lakes ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not think so. When
the anglers' association was formed there
we had no valuable fishing, and there was
none until two or three years after we com-
menced depositing this fry in the lake.

Mr. CORBOULD. I would like to ask
the Minister whether he intends to introduce
lobsters into the waters of British Columb4a?
Last year the Acting Minister promised that
this should be done, as a lobster hatchery
ln the Maritime Provinces was in operation
and there would be no trouble in havting
the spawn lntroduced ln the western waters.

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
may tell the hon. gentleman that I have
not much faith in this, personally, owing
to the fact that in the United States efforts
have been made to introduce the lobster
into Pacifie waters and without success.
However, their attempts may not have been
carried on as well as another one could be,
or there they may be some advantage on
our side in the difference in temperature in
our waters from that of the waters further
south. I find, from the statements recently
made, that It would take a very small sum.
of money to make another experiment, and
I am walting ln order to get the benefit of
the advice of a gentleman ln the lower pro-
vinces wbo has looked Into this subject and

who says that he can pack them so that
our officers cau take delivery of theni in
New Brunswick and ship them through so
that they may stand the journey across the
continent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L.) It Is gratifying to
hear any evidence showing that these ex-
periments have been successful in any part,
whether in the inland waters or in the sea.
There is very great difference of opinion
upon this subject. As to lobsters, the d0-
partmental report shows us that during the
last two years they have deposited two hun-
dred and fifty million of fry. Of course it
will be soine years before the results of
this experiment oan be known. I suppose
the Minister of Fisheries knows that this
is the best season for catching lobsters for
many years. We do not yet know what are
the causes which bring about a plentiful
supply of lobsters upon the coast. I should
be lot'h to see these experiments given up.
We have been experimenting since 1878,
when we began on a small scale ; but we
have been working on a large scale since
1876, and I see that we have deposited one
thousand two hundred and eighty-four mil-
lions of fry, of which two hundred and fifty
miions were lobster fry, the others being
salmon-trout and whtefish. No doubt, lu
the near future, we should have some re-
suits, unless the whole thiug is a failure.
But I think the hon. gentleman would do
well not to incur inereased expense until
he has satisfied himself that the systei
is a success.

Mr. GILLMOR. I have paid some atten-
tion to this question ln my own section, and
I confess I have never had much faith lu
the result of the hatchery. However, five
or six years ago. I prevalled on the Govern-
ment te build a fish-way in the river where
I live. I had never heard of any salmon
In that river, exeept an occasional one in
the fifty years I have known it. A con-
siderable quantity of you.ng salmuon were
planted about five years ago. Last year
three or four salmon were found dead, hav-
ing evidently tried to get up the river
through the fish-way, and several others
were seen about. Since I have been here-
this spring I have heard that two land-
locked salmon had been caught in theI n-
land waters, in a little lake near where
they were planted. I am now under tbe
imapresion -that the experliment is going to
prove a success. At first I did not think
It rwould be because this was not a river
to which saimon went naturally, and I did
not think they could be Induced artificilly
to come that way The fish that have been
seen there are about the size one would
expect the salmon planted there five years
ago would have attained by this time.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair
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After Recess.
House again in Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Salaries of officers and inspee-

tors of excise, and to pro-
vide for increase, depend-
ing upon the result of ex-
cise examiniations ....... $30,771 25

Mr. EDGAR. Are these large increases
that are expected to be caused by the ex-
aminations ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). They are the or-
dinary increases by promotion examinations.

Mr. EDGAR. Are these the examinations
that took place in Montreal where those can-
didates got into trouble ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not know
that they were connected witli our branci
of the service.

To provide for extra duty-pay to
officers at large distilleries and
other factories ............. 86,000

Mr. FORBES. Who is the officer in charge
of the distillery in Halifax, and whait are his
duties ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That is thec dis-
tillery of McDougall & Co. I cannot tell
you just now. As the hon. gentleman .knows,
we always have at every distillery and at
every tobacco factory, an officer whose duty
it is to watch the taking out of liquors or
tobacco from the bonded warebouse. The
duty Is paid when they are taken out of
the warehouse.

Mr. FORBES. My reason for asking is
this. The distillery in Halifax is rather a
new one, and it has been to a certain ex-
tent unfortunate in its financial affairs. I
believe it is still nanufacturing liquors.
which I would like the general public to feel
assured are of good quality. As long as the
laws of the country allow liquors to be manu-
factured, I want to sce them inpartially car-
ried out, and a first-class article produced if
the Goverument persilst l permitting it to
mtanufactur3d at ail. I nay say that there
Is a feeling abroad that lie liquors made
in that establishment are not of first.

class quality, in fact, that there lias been
a certain concassion made to thein ln
that respect. I do not know how that
is. I know the distillery is run by com-
petent men, and as long as the laws allow
liquor to be manufactured, I want an as-
surance from the Goverument that they
are properly carried out as regards that
particular distillery. If the law is such as
to limit their production, possibly that Is
the fault of the law ; and If they want
to carry on greater operations, they must
have more, capital. But at the same time,
I want tàe distillery offcer to have a
foothold unader the existing law, and I want
to hâave tiIs distillery put upon the same
footing with other distilleries throughout

Mr. OrLLMoR.

the Dominion which produce good articles.
Canada bas not yet adopted a probibitory
law, and ln the meantime it Is our duty to
see that the liquor turned ont by these dis-
tilleries is of first-class quality, and will not
poison those who are compelled to use it
for medicine or other purposes. If I can
have the'assurance of the Controller that bis
officer there is a competent man, that he
is there regularly, and does bis duty effi-
ciently, and that there is no complaint from
the public, I think it would be a good thing
for the Controller to say so; and I think it
would be for the benefit of the diîstillery
afso if he could say so.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Mr. Borrodaile
is our inspector, Mr. Grant is our collector,
and Mr. King is our deputy collector. The
hon. gentlem:In can not expect me to name
all the employees just now. But 1 would
ask the hon. gentleman what reason lie has
tir believe that the quality of the liquor pro-
duced at the distillery of McDougall & Co.,
is inferior to that of Gooderham & Worts ?

Mr. FORBES. I do not say it is as I nover
tried iL Did the Controller ever try it ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No, I never tried
It, though I an told it is a very good quality
of liquor. I may say to the hon. gentlemain
that McDougall & Co. brought out froin
Scotland a plant quite different fron that
which is used in other Canadian distillerihs.
Whether it turns out as good liquor as the
others, I do not know. At all events, it is
their own business.

Mr. FORBES. That is what I want to
know. If the hon. gentleman can tell me on
the authority of bis own officials that the
product of this distillery is as good as that
of any other, I will be only too glad to hear
it.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I tlilnk it is.
Mr. FORBES. Has the Controller ever

had any complaint ?
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Never.
Mr. FRASER. In case a brewer or dis-

tiller becomes Insolvent, does the Controller
permit the assignee to go on manufacturing ?

3fr. WOOD (Brockville). The ordinary
courts will determine that, as a rule. I do
not see what I have to do with it.

Mr. FRASER. If a man falîs, would you
not have to have some security that the
assignee who goes on with the business,
manufactures as good liquor as the owner
did ?

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). Certainly. I may
explain to the hon. gentleman that the only
clahn we have on any brewer or distiller
is this : lhat before the goods can leave the
-bonded warehouse over which our own-*offi-
ials preside, the owner bas got to pay

the duty, that is all. If a man fails, then I
take It that the Government has the first
lien for the amount on the bonded spirits.
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Mr. FRASER. Then I understand that
the department exercises no eontrol at al
cver the quality of goods manufactured ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). A law was passed
a few years ago by which we conpel these
distillers to keep the whisky oýr spirits in
bond for two years before it can be sold.

Mr. FRASER. Is there xio process at all
of testing the quality of liquors, or is It only
a question of age ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).
spected.

They are lu-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We wouli have
to appoint a tester.

Mr. FRASER. I think a tester would be
the most popular officer the Governument could
appoint. I fancy there would be more ap-
plicants ln certain places for that office, than
for any other I know of. I am not personal-
ly interested in this matter, and cannot give
an opinion of the quality of liquor as eau
my lion. friend from Queen's N. S. (Mr.
Forbes). No doubt lie Is speaking from ex-
perience ln this matter.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I shouid say that
he got hold of a poor quality.

Mr. FRASER. I have no doubt he takes it
straight. It is of the greatest possible import-
ance that there should be' control exercised in
tl!is matter. So long as intoxicating liquors
are manufactured there should be some
authority to see that t!hey are the very best.
Nothing has done more to promote drunken-
ness than the fact that much impure liquor
is sold. Medical men express the opinion
tlat much of the liquor sold is of such an
irfé rior quality that it makes men crazy. We
know very well that the Anglo-Saxon gets
beastly wild from the effects of alcohol.

Mr. EDGAR. Does not the Celt ?

Mr. FRASER. No ; whether the Celt is
found ln Scotland or in Ireland lie is most
abstemious. While I am not able to suggest
the means to bring about the result I desire
to be brougbt about, I hope the Controller
will consider the question and make inquiries
in other countries as to the methods pursued
there, so that there may be a strict surveill-
anee by the Government in order that noth-
ing but the best 'Lquors .may be produced.
If it is only a question of ageilg, I suppose
the chemical process willl produce that
effect. But at ail events It will be worth
while for the Controller to inquire what is
being done elsewhere ln regard to this
matter.

Mr. EDGAR. The Controller referred to
the legislation that was passed a few years
ago, requiring all whisky and spirits to re-
main ln bond two years before they could
be sold. Whether the objeet was to maintain
the exlsting monopoly among the distillers
or not, It certainly accomplished that ob-
ject, and made it almost Impossible te have

opposition to existing distilleries. But the
excuse put forward was that this provision
would improve 'the quality of 'the liquors,
and thus 'meet the view that bas just been
presented to the House by the bon. memuber
for Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser). I desire to
know w-hether the liquor thus kept in bond
during two years is stored in metal tanks or
in wood. I have been told by peoiple who
claim to be experts that while the storing of
whisky in wood would have a most bene-
fioial effect upon it as regards the whole-
some character of the liquor, the storing of
it in metal tanks is really of little or no
effect. I should like to hxear from the Con-
troller how that is done, and what is con-
sidered to be the effeet on the liquor.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). From ail I can
learu, soine of the distillers store their
spirits in wood, and others in metal tanks.

Mr. EDGAR. Surely the Controller has
had an opportunity to obtain information
upon whieh to fori an opinion on this very
imp)rtaint subjeet. because if the difference
between ithe effects of sitoring spirits in
wood and in nietal is whbt I have
heard stuted, the Government should Insist
on the liquor being stored ouly in wood. I
should like to know what proportion of the
liquor is stored in wood, and what In ietal
tanks.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The commis-
sioner, Mr. Miall, informs me that when
liquors are stored ln metal tanks they must
be tanks ventilated under the direction of
the department. I understa.nd the bon.
gentleman wishes to know the principle on
which it is supposed 'by some that storing
liquor sometimes has ai beneficial effect on It.

Mr. EDGAR. It is said tbat If liquor is
stored in wood the fusil oil is absorbed.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). There is some
dispute as to Uhtat. Ageing has pretty much
all to do with it, no matter how the liquor
is stored. I know that some of the liquor
is stored in iron tanks and some in wooden
ones. There is no law to prevent distillers
keeping spirits in metal tanks.

Mr. LANGELIER. If there is no -law,
there should be one. , I have recelved the
same informaîtion as the hon. member for
Ontario (Mr. Edgar) with respect to storing
whisky and brandy : that you might keep
those liquors a hundred years In metal tanks
and they would not improve. The result,
however, Is quite different in the case of
wines. Wines improve by age l bottles or
in metal tanks, but brandies and liquors, I
have been informed by a large Frendh manu-
f'eturer, might be kept lu bottles or In metal
tanks for aý century without showing any
improvement. It Is a grss fraud on the
public to keep spirits in metal tanks. When
the Aet was passed some years age it was
considered that it gave pract'cally a mono-
poly to the large distillers, but It was saId
that advantage would be given to the public
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from the fact that liquors sent out would
be in better condition for consumption. But
if the large proportion of liquor ls kept in
metal tanks, tht is a gross fraud on the
publie; we have given a monopoly to the
exist:ng distillers for which the people have
obtained nothing in return. I remeauber
some years ago that a vessel with a cargo of
Jamaica rum was wrecked on the Englisb
coast. Some of the hogsheads drifted ashore
and the people drank the liquor and became
perfectly frantie. There was a severe
fracas, and some people were even killed.
It was staited at the titne that the people
were poisoned by drinking freshly-made rum.
Every one is agreed that these liquors are
not fit for consumption Immediately after
they are manufactured, and ithat in order to
improve them they must be kept in wood
which absorbs the fusil oil. If they are
kept in bottles the poisonous substance re-
mains there.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I have Just been
told by the commxissoner that tbat is not
so. The oxygenation by being put in ven-
tilazted tanks has the same effect as oxygena-
tion through the pores of the wood.

Mfr. LANGELIER. The general opinion
is that it is impossible to geit the fus8l oil
out unless the liquor is kept in wood.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). W'hat difference
does it make whether the evaporization takes
place through the wood or through the air ?

Mr. EDGAR. Perhaps the Controller by
inquiring from the commissioner could lot
us know what proportion of the whisky
now stored in bond is in metal tanks, and
what proportion In wood ?

M1r. WOOD (Brockville). My information
Is tbat about two-thirds is ln wood. I
think Walker has it pretty much all n wood.

Mr. LANGELIER. I think not only should
there be a law compelllng them to store
these liquors in wood, but that there should
be a provision that it should be stored in
comparatively small wooden tanks. Some
years ago there was a brand of brandy well
known lin the province of Quebec called the
Chaloupin brand, which the Min'ster of
Publie Works must have heard of, and after
a certain number oft years every one complain-
ed that that brandy had deterlorated. The
representative of the Frendh firm who sold
that brandy told me that it was the saame
brandy that he sold, some years previously,
but that tbe brandy of the later date was too
fresh and too recently nanufactured. The
brandy he sold first had been in wood for
five or ten years, buit ln order to coimpete
with the other importers of brandy and to
sell it cheaper he could only keep it -in wood
for one or two years, and hence it had de-
teriorated. He also told me that it was
the wood wbich absorbed the fusil oll, which
is to be found n aR these liquors, and he
further stated that you could keep brandy

Me. LNGEMIER.

lu bottles for a hundred years and It would
not improve it. I do not see how it would
Improve any botter in metabl tanks than la
botles.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman is
entirely mistaken. Under the preseni system
of distillation, which is called " double-dis-
tillation," all the fusil oil is extracted, and
acording to authoi-ties on the subject it
does fnot make inuch difference whether it is
kept ln iron or wood.

Mr. EDGAR. Or kept at all.
Mr. HAGGART. It does make a differ-

enee whether it is kept at all. The fact
of keeping whisky for a certain number of
years changes the chemnical form. A pro-
cess goes on with age, wihich, s>trange to
say, chemists cannot accoeint for, and do
not know the reason of. But they agree
that it makes no difference whether it is
kept in wood or ventilated iron tanks.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not know this from
personal exper!ence, but I have lheard that
whisky nowadays is sold in bottles-WaIk-
er's Club and other whiskys like that, and
on these bottles there are dates, 1889, 1884,
and so on, purporting to be the age of that
whisky, the year of its birth, I suppose. I
would like to know from the Controller what
guarantee the public have that the labels
on those bottles show the right year. There
is an excise stamp on the bottle, of course,
but that does fnot show the date.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The stamp shows
the date. The qtamp that covers the top
of the bottle extending over the cork has the
name of the commissioner and the date on
it.

Mr. FRASER. The Controller says that
the stamp shows the date, so that if there
is a variation between the manufacturer's
label and the date on the stamp, it could
be detected.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes.
Mr. EDGAR. Are the stamps marked be-

fore the Government issues them ?
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes; and it is

not the distiller that stamps it, but the offi-
cer. I eau hardly conceive how the de-
partment eau be more careful ithan they
are now In this regard. But if an hotel-
keeper wisbes to buy a. very inferior quallty
of Walker's rye, or a quality of rye that
is not Walker's at ail, and he chooses to
put that ln a bottle, the label of which -i
Walker's club rye, I hardly see w2hat we
could do.

Mr. FORBES. Will your commissioner put
a stamp on that bottle?

3r. WOOD (Broekville). No.
Mr. EDGAR. Does the date on the stamp

show when the whisky was made or when
it was bottled ?
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Mr. WOOD (Broekville). When It was
irade.

Mr. EDGAR, There is another matter which
I think is important. relating, not to whisky.
but to ale. I would like to know how far
the Government have taken in hand the
regulating of the quality of the malt drinks
nirufactured and sold lu Canada? I have
heard temperance people often say that al-
mcst universally nowadays-at least to a
very large extent-the lager beer and the
ale made In this country are concoctions of
a most poisonous character. and most In-
jurious to health-that the colouring matter
used to make them as light In colour as
champagne is very poisonous. I would like
to know what 4s done to regulate their
quality. I would Impress on the Govern-
iPeùnt that this Is one thing whIch it is most
Important for them to look after.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I have very much
pleasure In answerIng the þon. gentleman on
tbat point. He knows as well as I know,
perhaps better, that beer Is nothing more nor
less than malt,, hops and water.

Mr. EDGAR. It ought to be ; but they say
it is not.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Will the lion.
gentleman give me bis authority ? Because
I have had a very careful exaimination uade
of all the ales made in this country since .1
have had charge of the Department of In-
land Revenue--I am not sure that instrue-
tions were not given to my predecessor be-
fore I took charge of the department: and
that examination has revealed the fact that
the ales are all good. It was suspected.
when sugar became so eheap, that some
brewers were using sugar instead of the
saccharine matter extracted from malt. Al-
though that was defrauding the revenue. it
was not producing an unhealthy artile. You
could not call it adulteration ; they would
simply be getting the saccharine inatter di-
rect from the sugar Instead of indirectly from
the malt. If the hon. gentleman will give
me his authority, I shall be glad to look Into
the matter. My own Impression Is that in
n0 country ilu the world are there as pure
ales and beers made as In Canada.

Mr. EDGAR. I do not profess to be an
expert In ales and beers; I do not drink
them ; but I have often been told-

Mr. WOOD (,Brockville). By whom?
Mr. EDGAR. By many people. I do not

Intend to turn myseif Into a detective and
give names, wheu the Government have a
department for looking after such matters.
I have been told that there are establishments
In different parts of the country for furnish-
ing supplies for brewers-I do not know this
of my own knowledge-where you eau buy
chemicals for taking the place of hops and
other chemicals for taking the place of
malt, nd much ebeaper than the genuine
materias ; and 'that these are sure to be

deleterlous to the bealth of the people who
drink the liquors. I think the department
might spend a portion of this large vote- in
looeking into that matter, and letting the
public know whether these statements are
true or not.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I am very sorry
that I have no information from the hon.
gentleman. I have told him that our analyst,
Mr. Maefarlane, has made a very careful
analysis of al the ales made lu this country,
and has found nothing to verify what the
hon. gentleman says lu the slightest degree.
I think the hon. gentleman is mistaken. We
verify every pound of malt that goes into
every brewery. through the officer in charge.
I would like very much If the hon. gentle-
man would give me some information that
would put me on the track of somethling.

Mr. EDGAR. Do the officers check li any
way, by the quantity of heer made in a
brewery, the quantity of hops and malt that
ought to go into it ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes ; I an told the
returns show thiat.

Mr. EDGAR. I mean by inspection.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes, and by in-

spection.
Mr. EDGAR. What is the excise duty on ?
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The malt alone.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I may state, In further-
ance of what my hon. colleague las stated.
that samples of beer have been taken fron
all the breweries of the country and we
have found no injurious ingredients. The
policy has been to encourage the production
of a wholesome beer, and in furtherance of
that policy, in the duties imposed there has
alw ays been an advantage given to the beer
produced from malt because it is the most
wholesome.

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman says
the pollcy has been to encourage the use of
malt. Instead of what ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). You cannot pro-
duce beer from anything except malt, hops
and water. Malt simply means the sugar
extracted from it, and we have an officer In
charge of each brewery to see that sugar
is not used Instead. If they use sugar, they
use It surreptitiously and fraudulently, and
against our knowledge; but from all I can
learn, I do not think they do use it. Since
I have taken charge of the Department of
Inland Revenue I have given this subject very
special attention, and I shall be very glad
If the hon. gentleman can give me Informa-
tion that will enable me so to regulate mat-
ters as to ensure the people getting a good
quality of beer.

Mr. EDGAR. No doubt the hon. gentle-
man can tell me at once what the brewers
use to clarify -the ale to make It so bright
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ln colour as some of it is ? That is not either
malt or hops, but water and something else.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I never thought
there was anything else, and the commis-
sioner tells me there is nothing else. No-
thing else is perniitted, certainly.

Mr. FRASER. Are the manufacturers
aware of the collecting of saniples when the
officers go their rounds ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The samples were
got in the different stores throughout the
country without thei manufacturers knowing
anything about it.

Mr. FRASER. The hon. Minister should
give all possible attention to the question
of malt liquors. There are those who hold
that if the drinking habits of this or any
other country are to be cured, it must be
ln the direction of permitting more malt
liquors to be used, whether to wean away
the taste for stronger liquor or not, I am
not prepared to say. But Germany is point-
ed to as an exampile of a country wher'e
there is a large amount of malt liquor used,
and consequently less drunkenness than in
Great Britain. In that case, it is, of course,
of the greatest possible importance that the
malt liquor should be' good and I am glad
to know that the Minister has found that
the malt liquors drunk in this country are
as pure as anywhere else.

Mr. LANGELIER. A large quantity of
wine is now being manufactured, especially
in the western part of Ontario, for the Can-
adian market, and a pretty large quantity
is being made out of dried grapes. Tiere
is a man ln Quebec who pretends to have
discovered a process of manufacturing wIne
from dried grapes. I would like to know
whether any supervision is exercised over
these manufacturers, or whether they are
allowed to put their wines on the market
as they choose, whether healthy articles or
not ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That subject lias
been before the department for a good many
years-the question as to what jurisdietion
the Government can exercise over the pro-
duction of spirits. For Instance, ln ginger
ale there Is 11/2 per cent of alcohol, and in
the ordinary wine made il western Ontario,
3 or 4 per cent. But It bas never been
thought wise heretofore to have the depart-
ment take cognizance of the Industry of every
man who manufactures wine, and their num-
ber is legion.- The matter is receiving the
attention of the department, but no decision
has been arrived at.

Preventive Service.............*$15,800
31r. FLINT. What are the. special duties

of the preventive service. as distinguished
from the regular service ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockvilie). The preventive
odicers are engaged lu trying to put down
Illicit manufacture, etc., and the payment of

Mr'. EDGAR.

men who give Information is Included ln this
vote. Of course, their names cannot be men-
tioned.

Mr. FLINT. Are these preventive officers
located in special places ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There is one
officer, Mr. Curless, who has a travelling
commission, and who is called the chief pre-
ventive officer. The policy of the department
has been to get our own regular officers ln
the different districts to do as much of this
preventive work as possible. Instructions
have been given theni to visit the small
stores and places' where tobacco is sold with
the view of making known the regulations
rather than fining the parties.

3r. FLINT. Is it contemplated to make
Yarmouth the head of a new district ? At
present, Halifax is called the district of Hali-
fax for the whole of Nova Scotia, and the
suggestion was made that possibly we miglit
inake a new district, and it seems to me
that could be done with advantage to the
service.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The iatter is now
before the department, and there is very
much to be said ln favour of naking Yar-
mouth the head of a division, as well as
Halifax.

Mr. FLINT. That would be advisable in
many respects. because Yarmouth is now
getting to ibe a railway centre, and a very
convenient point for the head of a division.

MIr. LANGELIER. What proportion of
this vote goes to the informer, and what to
the regular officers ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I cannot give
you that. A considerable amount is paid in
salaries. The amount spent last year alto-
gether was $11,000. But as to the exact pro-
portion of salaries, fines and amounts paid
to informers, I cannot tell.

Mr. LANGELIER. I would prefer to pay
large amounts to regular officers of the de-
partment rather thain to pay any amount
to informers.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I am not at all
sure but that you are right there.

Mr. LANGELIER. Every one knows that
there is danger of these informers entrap.
ping people into violation of the law in
order to get blood money from them or de-
nounce them so as to get a share of the
penalty imposed This is a system which
sbould not be encouraged by the department.
I would prefer that even high salaries
should be paid to the offieers of the depart-
ment who would have no interest ln the
penalty.

fr. MARTUIN. I would like to ask the
Controlier how it comes that the inspeotor
in Manitoba bas to pay for office rent-wby
he should not have an offiee in the Govern-
ment buildings ?
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Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). I do not know.

but I -will inquire. I suppose there is no
room for him there; that Is the only reason
I can imagine why he should pay office
rent.

Mr. MARTIN. It Is strange if there Is
no room in the Government building in Win-
nipeg, for it is a most magnificent building;
it cost the country an enormous amount,
and I must say It is a very excellent build-
ing and is a credit to the Governiment and
the city. I should Imagine it would afford
accommodation for far more than those en-
gaged in Government work. Mr. Barrett,
however, it seems, is obliged to rent an
office, and, very conveniently, the office he
rents is a part of bis owu house, for which
he receives $25 a month. I suppose it does
not take a very large room for Mr. Barrett's
business as an inspector. If the bon. gen-
tieman will look at page D-276 of the Audi-
tor General's Report he wIll see the Item:
" Allowance office rent, .T. K. Barrett, $300."
Even though house rents are rather bigh ln
Winnipeg: you can get a fair bouse com-
plete for $25 a month. Wbile I am on my
feet I may call the Oontroller's attention to
the very beavy expenses of Inspection in
Manitoba as compared with other districts.
In Ontarlo the Inspectors' salaries amount
to $7,400. There are three inspectors, and
for contingencies-travelling expenses, &c.-
they spend $2,038. In Quebec, where there
are two inspectors, the salaries amount to
$4,899, and the contingencies to only $667.
In New Brunswick the figures are, salaries,
$1,700 ; contingencies, $531 ; Nova Scotia,
salaries, $2,400, contingencles, $1,040. For
Manitoba and the North-west the salaries
are $2,500, contingencies, $1,981-almost as
much as the province eof Ontario, and much
more thau any other province. Of course
it must be admitted at once that the long
distances ln Manitoba must cause additional
expense, but one would imagine that in the
province of Ontarlo, for instance, the very
much larger of places wbich are to be In-
spected -would make up for this. There
three inspeotors In Ontario spend only $2,-
038. or about $700 each,' while Mr. Barrett
manages to spend $1,981, of which $300 ls
the office rent to whieb I have drawn the
Controller's attention. Of course it s diffi-
cult for a person looklng "at the accounts to
come to any conclusion as to whether the
expenditures are justlfied or not, but the
comparison of other expenditures with those
of Mr. -Barrett seem to call for explanation.
For Instance, for livery, Mr. Barrett charges
$78, while ail the offioers of the department
tu Winnlpeg-and there l a considerable
force, as the Controler knows-the salaries
being $11,Q00-chairge only $24. I know that
al the breweries ln Wlnnipeg-there are no
distillerIes-are on the line of the street
cars, and a perso., going to look at them
would naturally tëke the car. Of course

a livery would be necessary when coal oil
inspections are to be made.

Mfr. WOOD (Brockville). And cigar fac-
tories, &c.

Mr. MARTIN. Exactly. Still it seems
strange that Mr. Barrett should spend three
times as much as all the others. I notice
that bis postage account Is almost equal
to that of all the other officers. He bas
a separate post office box, and so on-in
fact he seems to be a very expensive man.
I would like to ask also if the Controller
is aware that, in addition to being lnspec-
tor. Mr. Barrett is editor of a newspaper,
and a political newspaper at that.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I was not aware
of that ; I never heard of it before. Mr.
Barrett's reputation Is that of a very effi-
cient officer, and bis range of territory is
greater than the districts of Ontario and
Quebec put together, as he bas to travel
from Winnipeg to Calgary.

Mr. EDGAR. Is he supposed to give bis
whole time to this work ?

Mfr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes, I think re-
cently a brewery was established at Cal-
gary, and since then one at Edmonton, and
some at other places. Breweries are con-
stantly being established throughout the
North-west, and just as constantly Mr. Bar-
rett must be on band to initiate the officers
in their work. I can quite understand why
bis travelling and living expenses should be
greater ln the North-west than in the older
provinces.

Mr. MARTIN. I would gather from the ae-
counts that a different arrangement has been
made during the year as to thesie expenses.
It would appear that up to the first of March,
$3.50 were allowed daily for living allow-
ances, and since that time, only bis actual
money. disbursements were allowed. I do
not know whether Mr. Barrett is an efficient
officer, but I do know there is a general opin-
ion that his expenses are very large, Indeed.
I also know that a man that recelves $2,500
a year should devote his whole time to the
duty of bis position, and I am glad to hear
the Controller say that he expects him to do
so in the future. I also know that bis duties
as editor of the North-west ' Review,' a
weekly paper published in Winnipeg, must
take a good deal of his tme ; I would
imagine that It would take pretty nearly the
whole of his time.

Mfr. FRASER. On this question of editing
papers, I would like to cal attention to some
cases of the kind in Nova Scotia. It seenis
that when a man gets an office, he thluks
he ought to run a newspaper. Whether It
la that he feels so well in getting a salary,
I do not know.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He becomes patri-
otic.
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Mr. FRASER. Yes, that is the patriotism
which Is the last refuge of a - real
worthy man. I think myself that If a man
gets a good salary, lie ought not to engage
In newspaper work, unless lie writes non-
political articles for a review. or wishes to
follow a literary life. I would not object to
·that. Indeed, I would like to see more men
of genius put into office in this country. I
was very glad when the Government gave a
position to a very worthy man not long ago.
and I would not be very exacting even If
the duties of the office were not as well
performed by a man of that kind as by
others. We are growing a little older, and
wte niust follow In the footsteps of older
countries which recognize genius. But the
genlus which always finds vent ln scurrilous
articles about the opponents of the man him-
self. or the Government that put him ln, I
do not think ought to be encouraged. I do
not think.the country should pay a man his
salary and allow him to edit a paper. He
cannot. of necessity. attend to his duties as
m:el. We know that the paper will soon
add considerable influence to the man. If
a man has a paper and he writes well ln
It, and It lias a large number of readers,
and lie assists the party, it Is very dîffleult,
If that man goes astray, for the Government
to say anything against him, by reason of
his political influence. The influence of a
paper is worth something, and we are all
more or less liable to look at that power back
of a man, and to judge very of ten of is
merits from that point of view. I think an
officer of this kind who recelves a fair sal-
ary, ought not to be permitted to do that.
As to the amount of rent pald, I think It
is a scandai. I have no doubt the Controller
will look Into that ; $25 a month rent for a
house where lie not only does the duties of
his office, but writes articles for the paper,
Is too much. There Is another thing to re-
iember: This editing of a newspaper irri-

-tates the opponeats both of the Government
and of the man himself. and will lead to
retaliation some day. Now, that is a bad
thing. An officer ought so to conduct hin-
-self and so to do his work, that there may
be no spirit awakened against him when a"
change of Government takes place, by whlch
-the country may be deprived of a good officer.
Therefore, I think It is in the interest of
the service that the Government should not
allow that inan to edit a paper.,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I hope
my hon. frlend, the Controller, will give
orders that this gentleman shall confine his
attention to the duties of his department.
There are special reasons ln connection with
the excise department why the officers sbould
be probiblted from doing any other work. If
I recollect arîght, the law forbids them from
voting; at least. we provide that they shall
not mneddle In political matters. More than
that, all these tnewspapers depend More
or less on advertisements and thé patronage
.they recelve, and It Is not at all desirable, it

is contrary to ail sound policy, that an
officer should be deriving emoluments from
contributions made to him by outside parties,
whether they are brought directly ln contact
with hlm ln the discharge of his business,
or not. I think the hon. Controler, on re-
flection, will see, now that the facts have
been brought to his attention, that It Is con-
trary to proper discipline In his office to per-
mît any of his officials to be editing news-
papers, whether they are of his political
stripe or not. All kinds of Inconveniences
may arise from it, and I think he will find
unless I am greatly deceived. that the prac-
tice-of his department with regard to these
offlicers is that they shall attend to their
official business, and nothing else.

Mr. FORBES. Can the Controller tell me
how many preventive officers there are ln
Nova Scotia now, and who they are ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I ean give the
hon. gentleman that information to-morrow.
Some of them have very small salaries.

Mr. FORBES. Is Mr. Curless one?
'ir. WOOD (Brockville). He is ln New

Brunswick. I think I am quite safe ln say-
Ing that there are not more than six In Nova
Scotia, If that number.

Mr. FORBES. I understand Mr. Curless's
jurIsdiction is limited to New Brunswick ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes. His official
title is that of chief preventive officer.

Mr. FORBES. But he has a right to oper-
ate -in any other province ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes ; he may have
been In Nova Scotia during the last year.

Mr. FORBES. I do not know any of hlis
exploits last year, but some serlous charges
have been made against him. Can the Con-
troller tell me whether he made any seizures
last year In Nova Scotia, and If he did, what
share of plunder he got out of it ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). He did not make
a seizure In Nova Scotia iast year, or at all
events I will say for Ithe last dseal year.
The policy of the Goverament has some-
what changed ln regard to the preventive
service. I am t'ying to get the local offi-
cers thoroughly instructed ln the work and
have them perform as much of the work as
possible, with a view te lnstructing them ln
regard to the law regulating the sale of the
different articles, and also In regard to the
law to llicit dIstillation. Look!ng at the
revenue, we have appareutly not lost ainy-
thing, and I am so far much pleased with
the record.

S:r RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman has not given any reply to the
qvEstIon I asked with respect to this officer,
who Is at once an excise offt0er and a news-
paper editor.

Mr. WOOD (BrockvIlle). I neyer heard
of that before, and It bas bee abroughlt t
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my attention now for the flrst time-and
even now I do not know it as a matter
of fact. I must say that we have no more
efficient officer ln the public service than
Mr. Barrett. I am safe i saying that no
charge bas ever been made agalnst hm, and
the oldest offioers In my department say
there is not an offleer more thoroughly con-
versant with the details than e. My at-
tention was never drawn to anything of thb
kind, and I felt called on to travel ott of
my road to make Inquiries.

Mr. EDGAR. The bon. Minister has told
xis that this gentleman was a very well
posted official ; that his duties were onerous,
and had recently been lncreased by some
breweries being established at Edmonton,
and the hon. gentleman also explulned that
he was expected to give his whole time to
his duties. On ail those points the Con-
troller spoke correctly. The hon. member
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) las, however,
stated that he also is editor of a news-
paper published in Winnipeg, which certainly
is not opposed to the Government. Whether
that be so or not, I think the Controller
should at least be prepared to say that if
he found this to be the case, he would not
permit Mr. Barrett to continue to fil both
positions.

Mr. MARTIN. I have here the evidence
of the fact I stated. Here is the paper :
I The North-west Review,' printed and puh-

slished at 178 Prince Street ; J. K. Barrett,
LL.D., editor ln chief.

Mr. WOOD (Brockvile). Is that the Mr.
Barrett who is the inspector?

Mr. MARTIN. It is the saime person.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I will endeavour

to ascertain the facts.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The paper does

not give much apport.
Mr. MARTIN. He is fnot altogether :'atis-

lied with the Government's posrion en the
Mani&toba school question.

Sir JGLN THPSON. I ana not indebt-
ed to him for anythlng.

Mr. MARTIN. He was satisfied with
your action up to a certain point. He is
not only, It appears, a very efficient inspector
ln Manitoba and the North-west, and to that
we have had the evidence of the Controller,
but he is also editoer n chief of ithis news-
paper, and he is also the same gentleman
who acted for the Government ln carrylng
through the litigaltion in connection with
the Manitoba school case.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I can assure the
hon. gentleman that he did not. When a
supporter gives his support to a certain
extent and no more, bis assistance is apt
to be considered nott very valuable.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
not th!nk he should confine himself to the
dut!es of bis ofRie?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do.
Mr. MARTI. Do I understand that lie

was not the representative of the Dominion
Government ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; be was the
plaintlif.

Mr. MARTIN. Was he plaintiff at the
instance of the Dominion Government ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. Instead
of Mr. Barrett being our representative we
were his representatives.

Mr. MARTIN. My understanding is that
he brought the suit at the instance of the
Dominion Government.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He (id not do
anythIng of the kind.

Mr. MARTIN. I -think I can show it.
Sr JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps you

can show it, but it was not the tact. The
tact is that we brought the suit and indemni-
lied bim against expenses. He did not bring
the suit.

Mr. FRASER. If lie brought the suit,
and fthe Government adopted It, it was about
the saie thing.

Sir JOHN THoIdN.
him.

We Indemnified

Mr. FRASER. If the Government did
not want to continue the action, they could
drop 1t.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was necessary
to bave the suit brought to test the ques-
tion, and we secured (the consent of this
gentleman who was interested in the ques-
tion on a certain side, and we indemnified
him against expenses. He gave us the use
of his name.

1.r. MARTIN. I should like to substanti-
ate the statement I made. The way I came
to the conclusion that Mr. Barrett was act-
ing for the Dominion Government vas fron
reading the account of a dispute which arose
in London as regards the services of Sir
Horace Davy. Sir Horace Davy was retained
by the Dominion Government to act for them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Will the hon.
gentleman allow me to make a remark ?
There is no difference between us as to the
facts, what I objected to was the mode
of stating tbat Mr. Barrett was our repre-
sentative. What I say, and what Ithe re-
cords show, is that It being desired to, have
a suit instituted for the purpose of testing
the question of law involved, we got the
consent of a member of the minority, who
was interested pecuninrily and otherwise in
having the question of liabllity and of fact
settled, and having got his consent to bring
a suit lu his name, we Indemnified h!mi
against expenses.

Mr. MARTIN. . DId the Government not
only indemnify Mr. Barrett against, but ar-

1
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raDnged to Indemnify ail parties ? As Mr.
Barrett Is acting for the Government In the
sense Indicated by the right bon. gentleman,
I suppose any judgment obtained against
him would be paid by the Dominion Govern-
ment ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tleman places bis question on the paper
I will ascertain what bas been done.

To pay collectors of custois allow-
ances and duty collected by then 85,500

Mr. FLINT. Perhaps the bon. gentleman
would explain this item.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). In order to pre-
vent the permanent appointment of extra
officials at small outposts, we take advant-
age of the services of the customs offlcers and
give them a certain percentage for maklng
collections. The business bas increased dur-
Ing the padt year. and therefore the cost
bas Increased by $1,O00.

Mr. FLINT. This praetice, I think, might
be more widely extended to advantage.
Many of the customs officers receive very
small salaries, and they might be supple-
nented in this way.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We take ad-
vantage of the services of the collectors in
small outports, and we pay them 5 per cent
on the* sum they colleet, which does not
exceed $100 ln each case. We prefer to do
this rather than appoint additional officers
at $400 and $500 each.

Mr. FLINT. The point I made was that
It was desirable to Increase ithe system of
utillzing the services of officials in this way,
and giving this work to collectors of custons
rather than having separate Inland Revenue
offieials in places where the amount of col-
lection is small.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That is just what
we do.

To enable the departnent to sup-
plymethylatspirits to nanu-
factories, the cost of which will
be recouped by manufacturers
to whom they are supplied, and
to pay for salaries, &c........85,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Explain
this.

Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). Some years ago
It was found that the manufacture of what
1s known as wood alcohol was made potable,
or allowed to be converted for use which de-
frauded the revenue ; and the Government
undertook to make this spirit and supply it
to the trade. It Is a rather profitable busi-
Ress, as the excess of net revenue over the
expenses was last year over $18,000.

Mr. EDGAR. As to this question of methy-
lated spirits, I see ln the Auditor General's
Report, on page D-291. the question of wo.od
alcohol and non-potable spirite bought from
diferent distillers. There Is an entry there

Mr. MARTIN.

which I think must be a mistake. There
i ls $4,500 worth bought from H. Corby. That
surely cannot be the member of this House.
It Is quite a serlous thing affecting the ln-
dependence of Parliament as the hon. the
Controller will sec, and I think It ought to
be explained.

>Mr. LANDERKIN. What amount was it?
Mr. EDGAR. Pour thousand five hundred

dollars.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Perhaps that is what

was used for the Five Nations.
Mr. EDGAR. It cannot be that, because

it is non-potable. It Is not fire-water.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The 167

barrels may have been required at the
christening of the drill-shed.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Was the hon.
gentleman there ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I must say. Mr.
Chairian, that I notice the nme of Hiram
Walker and some others and also H. Corby.
That appears to be the case.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What H.
Corby, is he ?

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). Of course we
have to buy this methylated spirits.

Mr. EDGAR. But all the persons from
whom * you buy spirits do not happen to be
wembers of Parliament.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They wouild like
to be.

Mr. EDGAR. They could not remain long
members of Parliament. Does the Controller
understand H. Corby to be the member for
Hastings ?

Mr'. WOOD (Brockville). I do not know,
but I should say so. He Is. the only H.
Corby I know who is a distiller.

3r. EDGAR. That amount was purchased
according to the Auditor Generai's Report
ln 1892-93. Now, In 1893-94, have splrità
been bought from H. Corby under the same
classificatIon ?

MIr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not think
there has been any direct communication
whatever between the department and Mr.
Corby. The orders are sent to Gooderham
& Worts as a rule, and they arrange with
the other distillers for a certain proportion
of spirits, and I think It wil 1be found that
any communication that took place, took
place between Gooderham & Worts and Mr.
Corby.

Mr. EDGAR. There seems to be a com-
munication ln the shape of a payment of
$4,500.02, to Mr. Corby. That Is the trouble.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I appre-
hend that this muet have been paid directly
to Mr. Corby fre'm the department, or else
It would never have appeared ln this par-

t
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ticular shape in the Auditor General's Re- not think that fi suoh a condition of things
port. The Auditor General would undoubted- it is better to buy ln an open market ?
iy have demanded a voucher, andi tati
voucler must show that this money bas gone
directly to H. Corby himself.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). I will have to
look into that

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman will
give us further information.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How was

It necessary to purchase from H. C. Collier,
of New York, 4,600 gallons of wood naphtha?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We usually got
our supplies from Rathbun & Co., Deseronto.
but they were out of a sufficient supply and
we made up for it by purchasing in New
York.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I notice'
that the wôod naphtha was purchased abroad
for $1.10, but ln the case of the naphtha or
wood alcohol bouglit froin Rathbun, the
charge was $1.60, which is 50 cents more.
How does that come ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). When rhat mat-
ter was brought before the department It
was found that we had a contract with the
Rathbun Company-an arrangement entered
into by the department before I took charge
of It. and which appeared a reasonable one.
Offers did not come from one firm in the
United States proposing to supply the wood
naphtha at a price lower than the Rathbun
Company, but taking the average price for
three or four years It was found trhat the
price of the American article was greater
thar that for which we could purchase it in
Canada, and we did not think It wlse to breik
the contract fer one consignment.

Mr. FRASER. How did the two articles
compare ln quality ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That made by
Rathbun cannot be excelled.

fr. FRASER. Was the United States ar-
ticle equally good?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We did not
thlnk It was quite so good, and minufactur-
ing as the Government are for the country,
they could not afford to run any chances
and take risks.

Mr. FRASER. If It was equally good I
ean scarcely understand how there could be
such a discrepancy at that time.

Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). frices have
been lower In the last year or two.

Mr. FRASER. They may have b"Pn lu
tbat particular article.; but the falling prices
occurred after this purchase was made. If
the hon. M!inster says that he compared the
priées for the erlod covered by the con-
tract with Rathbun &, Oompany, I eau
twdèrstand that. Does the hon. gentleman

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That is a very
broad question'. Ail I can say is that I had
a comparison made for several years of the
prices prevailing in several countries, and
found It to be favourable to fthe Canadian
proclucer.

Mr. EDGAR. There was another item of
purchase from Mr. Corby-167 barrels at
$2.50 a barrel. That rmust be pretty good.
I would like to ask the Controller what is
the re-al jistitication for the Government
going into this kind of tradiug ?

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). I have explained
that about four years ago it was found ui
the city of Quebec that spirits made froi
wood naphtia were being used for the pro.
'duction of potable spirits, to the great injury
of the revenue. and it was decided as ai
inatter of policy that the Governmnent itself
should make t1his spirit and sell it to the
trade.

Mr. EDGAR. Do you allow any one else
il Canada to iake it ?

Mr. WOO) (Brockville). No.

Mr. EDGA Lt. Have you statutory regula-
tions to that effect ?

fr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Where is it made?
Mhr. WOOD (Brockville). Down here near

the station.

Mr. LANDERKIN. How many hands are
employed?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Two or three-
Salaries of officers, inspectors and

assistant inspectors of weights
and measuires...........$55,150

Mr. FORBES. I want to ask the hou.
Controller whether a man of the name of
Kelly is an assistant in the weights and
measures offlee in Halifax ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think so. He
is the deputy inspector. I met the gentle-
man imyself there last year.

Mr. FORBES. Do I understand that lt~is
the poliey of the Government that these
officers should not interfere in election mat-
ters ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I nevt' knew he
riterfered.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We never inter-

fere ourselves.
Mr. FORBES. I understand the Controller

to say that it is a rule that the Government
do not desire these officials to Interfere.

Mr. WOOD (Brockvllle). I did net say that.
It may be the rule.

Mr. FORBES. May I Infer that it is the
desire of the Controler that these officials
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should Interfere ? Are they permitted to do
so by a secret understanding with the head
of the department ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If the hon. gentle-
man wants me to answer, I think that all
offic:als at times interfere. I cannot say
whether Mr. Kelly has done so or not.

,Mr. FORBES. I want to draw the Con-
troller's attention to the fact that this
official's interference is making his office ob-
noxious to the people. Merchants and others
on whom lie must watt in the course of bis
ordiiary business find it a matter of serious
moment to them to have their weights and
measures subjected to bis Inspection, while
at the same time bis open interference i
polit ical matters. and his determined efforts
on behalf of the Government, are not only
countenanced, but actually recognIzed and
appyroved of by the Government. It is a
matter of regret, because It tends to weaken
the work done by the officer. I draw par-
ticula r attention to this case. which is an
open and notorious one. I do not think the
hon. members representIng the county of
Halifax would say anything to the Controller
about it ; It is not natural that they should.
I do not want the officer te lose his place,
but ' thtink a caution on the part of the
Controller miglit deter him from prosecuting
in the future this unfair and unjust work
on behalf of lhe Government.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I never heard
of that case before. I never heard that
this officer Interfered in polities at all. When-
ever a charge is preferred. I never hesitate
to recommend to the Government what
should be done, but I do not feel called upon
to go out of my' way and inake Inquiries
to ascertain whether any charge can be
made against an officer. Some charge should
be made. and then It will be looked into.

Mr. FORBES. I do 'not know that any
man should be required to make a deliber-
ate charge, but when It is brought te the
Controller's attention that the rules of he
department are flagrantly violated, and when
we are told that It Is contrary to the policy
of the Government that their officers should
Interfere in elections, I think the Controller
should quietly make - inquiry, and if my
statement Is correct, should caution the offi-
cer so as te prevent a repetition of the
offence.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Some years ago a
number of weights and measures Inspectors
were legislated out of office. They were
efficient officers, but their services were dis-
pensed wlth on the plea of economy. It
appears, bonwever, that the real object was
te get rid of men appointed by the Macken-
zie Governinent. If it was necessary to
abolUsh them, they were certainly entitled
to some superannuation. If there was rea-
son for superannuating the eullers, I do not
see bow -the bon. Minister can pass over

Mr,. FORBEs.

tke Inspectors of weights and measures, who
were put out of office without any fault
being found agalnst them.

Expenseis under the Act respect-
ing the adulteration of food and
fertilizers and the anendnient
of the Act respecting frauds on
the market.... ... .. ...... $25,O0

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has the
department prosecuted any considerable nuin-
ber of persons for adulteration of food w1th
deleterlous substances during the past year?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). One of the first
subjects that to me appeared very difficult,
when I became Controller of Inland Re-
venue, was the prosecuting of people who
had in their possession goods claimed to be
compound articles of food and not so
narked. The law permits the sale of a

compound article of food, such as cottolene,
which is healthy and not deleterlous. Quite
a number of people went into business who
knew nothing of the law, and they liad lin their
possession spices, and articles like ginger.
which some of our inspectors found did not
possess the necessary degree of alco'olic
strength. The analysts and th commis-
sioner explained to me that that resulted
from evaporatioi. At all events. the aver-
age person who goes into business does not
really know he is violating the law. In
some cases we did prosecute and ln others
we did not ; but lu every case I endeavoured
to exercise my best judgment. I shall
gladly furnish a list of the cases prosecuted.
I personally have great sympathy for mauy
men iwho have been tried and fined. not-
withstanding that they have violated the
law, because they did so unknowingly.

Mr. GIBSON. Were the prosecutions
taken indiscriminately ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The prosecu-
tions depended very largely on the reports of
the analysts.

Mr. GIBSON. Complaints have been
muade by different =people iu various cities
that the law has been put Into effect against
them, whilst their neighbours, who were sell-
ing the same goods from the same factory,
were not prosecuted, the reason being that
they were of a different political stripe.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I am sorry to.
hear that. I never got those names, and
I usually bear those things.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I draw
a wide distinction between adulteration in
the technical sense, that Is to say, Introdue-
ing substances whIch in themselves are
wholesome, for the purpose of reducing the
price of the artle sold, and 'the practice.
which ought to be put down wth the ut-
most rigour of the law, of selling articles
adulterated witU substances injurious to
human health. What I want to know is
what is belng done by the departanent in
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the way of punishing parties who are sell- Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not know
ing articles adulterated with substances lu- how it is lu other countries. but the hon.
jurious to bealth or life ? I should be dis- gentlemran will see that it is of necessity
posed to look with very considerable indul- a very difficult thing to administer a law
gence on the adulteration with non-deleter- relating to the -adulteration of food.
ous substances, but it is the duty of the Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I know
Controller, and it was the intention of Par- tir-hat RICHAr tatreaonw pased
liament when we passed this Aot, to take speial Act, and for that among other rea-
very stringent steps against all parties who sons we appointed a Controller of Inland
undertake to sell goods for food without Revenue and give a vote of $25.000 to pay
taking the trouble to ascertain whether they the expenses of overlooking this maitter.
are conipounded of wholesome substances. I know the hon. gentleman cannot attempt
This negligence is only a shade less criminal to investigate the stock of every shop in
often than the adultering, of deliberate set every small village in Canada. But we have
purpose, with injurlous substances. In Eng- a considerable numiber of ci1ties were the
land -and other countries this is done to a hon. gentleman's officers reside and where
very great extent, and I believe even in t hey eould investigate these matters. these
Canada it is not at all unknown that articles cities being the very places where this evil
are sold by grocers and others which are of food adulteration is most likely to show
not at all fit for human food. I would itself.
be glad to hear fron the hon. gentleman
what 'bis intention is in dealing with that Mr. BOWERS. I would ask the Controller
class of articles? ehow it would be possible for a retailer. not

being( an analyst, to know whether the food
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If the hon. gen- he was selling was compound or not?

tlenan w-i1l refer to the report he will flnd
the name of every person convioted Mr WOOD (BrockviLle). He does not know.
of any oifence such as lie describes. Mr. BOWERS. Then. would it not be a
The departuient can only go on the informa- hard law that would condern a man lu sueli
tion tha t comes to it. Our inspectors through- a,. C'iS'O
out the country procure samples wherever
they ean. They cannot be in every village,
in every store, on every corner of the street liard law. The retailer goes into business.
where articles .are sold. Occasionally they
eau go ia to a store and take a sample for lad bt lîtie exierieue s n -
analysis. The department tries to take a s1beetor cores and s s i
reasonable vew of ever case. cause tey do not contain the ecessary
staince. a man nmay bave recently bought hisdaot tr
stock and begun business. In case some ar- -% British ple
ticle in that stock is found to be adulterated a beavy penalty. That is the law as I

the epatmet tres o tke areaonale ound it, and I try to administer it as welthe department tries to take a reasonableas I cn. - I admit the justice of what the.on. <entlean las sid. It inhows that
11Mr. B0 WE R S.In sncb a case, who is suc a law must be teseperedwitbmercy.

fined-tlie man selling the goods or the man >r RSR ol ot4ehn ete
putting thern up î inan have the officer of weiglits wid mea-

Mr. WOOD (Brocki4Mle). The provision rW sures or excise do this work for the largest

hard l. b NsTinheetailrgoes.inobusines,

the Aet is that the purcaser whe buys b lit ee o A
sliould get as Invoice from the manufactureriMr. c aOOD (Brockville). Of course that
stating that the article is not compound but causbe done-thy can go into a store. take
pure. If lie does not do so, the buirden of a s4 ple and have it analysed by one of
proof is upon htm, and, hthoat case. liea our analysts.
would sufer and not the person from w aom Mr. FRASER. henI atm in a large ity
ho buys. I like to visit the markdets. On suc ioccasions

Sir RICHARD CA RT WRIGHT. Ibave Ibave noticed that there Is a good dea tf
flot v ad an opportunity ie go into the bon. material exposed for food wich. if fhae
gentleman's report in detaîl, having had other any judge, ouglt not to be exposed.
matters before me. Ie such alow me, there-
fore. to ask bow naany persons were found M1ýr. HAZ-EN. The bealth offier of the
gulityythese officers of sellng articles citY manuld 1ok after that.
adultera.ted in a maiiuer likely to be ifijurieus Mur. FRlAS ER. But they do not do it.
to hcalth and bow these persons were Pun- There Is more or less of parisb polities mExed

insed? up wth the administration of the law upon
Mr. WOOD (Brockv1le). We hisdardly bis subjeCt

auy cases of that knd. Mr. p aAuEN. Any wel-regulatedmarket

should get anninvoicefrom£the manufacture

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I haveodmstatku ftlg

gteasIa rth ea havingt has oterl~r RSR u tikI sntot

forre tou as how many pterontre fu do.Thraeotrtbnshn ehad
gi byteeofiesoOeligatce
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fish to which the law applies. I understand Mr. BOWERS. That seems to me all
that it is the practice of those who have nonsense. You never can get a man to say
little shops in the market to buy cheap ar- in an invoice whether the article is pure or
ticles. Sucli places oughit to be subjected to whether it is compound. I might have ln
inspection a t times. i do not say I know my store fifty different articles that might
exactly how it should be done. but I know not pass inspection, and I may be innocent
that no more important subject could en- of intent to defraud.
gage the attention of the Minister than tha t
of the purity of the food that is sold b Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Your invoice
ofthe pplurdg of the bthatrisasodto should state whether they are compound or
the people. Our knowledge of the caracter pure. I do not mean to say rha-t if it is aof disease show n us that the most terrible compound artiele of food, bought as such andmaladiesn may be conveyed through the sold as such. that a man is not liable formiedium of food. I think the Ge ovensmenthe quality of the article.would (do well. evein if there is to be a consid-thquiyofheaic.
erable0 expendtuxre upon the service, to 0ook
carefully into this matter. This work is
better doIne in the older countries than in
the newer countries like ours.

Mr. EDGAR. I see that last year thei
ptublic .nlyst inspected a munber of
samples of milk in the lxrgest cities of the
Dominion. I would like to know what was
done. The work, I believe, is generally left,
as a matter of municipal regulation, to bej
carried out through the health department.

Mr. FIRASER. That proves just what I
say. that the cities do fnot look after it.

Mr. EDGAR. They make s>me regula-
tions, some more and some less. and some
insulficient, 1 suppose. But does the Do-
mxiniou Government come in here and sup-
plemxent their work ? Does the Dominion
Goverixnent come in here at the request of
the local authorities to sanmple this milk,
and when they have done ithat, how do they
publish it? Because merely sampling a
lot of milk in Toronto or Montreal is not of
inuch use to anybody, unless it is done in
some systematic way and published.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). They are all
published in the returns, and also in the
newspapers. In the locality where I live, I
have always seen published in both papers
a. list of the names of 'the parties who sold
the milk, and the analyses that were made.
I may say here, that if Parliament chooses
to vote money enoug'h, we may do a great
deal of this work you speak of ; but all we
can do now is to exercise a sort of general
supervision.

Mr. BOWERS. Do I understand the Con-
troller to say that the invoice would show
whether the goods were conpound or pure,
or whether a man could get over this fine
by throwing the ·responsibility back upon
the ýmanufacturer of the goods, or by show-
ing the invoice of the man from whom he
had bought ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No. In order
to proteet himself against -the person fromu
whom he buys, be must cget a certificate of
the invoice, and must show tbat it is a
pure article and not a compound article.
But I must add that a comrpound article of
food is perfectly lawful, the law recognizes
it.

Mr. FRASER.

Mr. EDGAR. This question of inspection
of food is one that comes home very closely
to the people. I think we ouglit to under-
stand ýwhat the Dominion Government is

1 proposing to do with regard to milk inspec-
1 tion. and what people can- get done by the
Dominion Governinent in different places.
I see by the Auditor General's Report -that
the only testing of milk that was done last
year was in St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Tor-
onto, Quebec. London, Winnipeg and Ottawa.
Those are the only places naned. Well.
that is very local, very partial, and not of
much general service to the country. It is
more experimental than any.thing else. l
Toronto the analyst is Dr. Ellis, an exceed-
ingly good man, the best mani for the place.
He analysed a good many specimens of
milk at a cost of $1,582. At whose request
does he do that ?

-Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Does not that
$1,00.5 cover lard and sone other things ?

Mr. EDGAR. The report gives among
the items paid to W. W. Ellis, Toronto, a re-
tai:ing fee of $200; analysinxg so mauy
samples of milk, $110 ; analysiug so many
more samples of milk, $1,072. There are
some items for rent, apparatus, &c. There
is nothing about lard. Nearly $1,200 are
paid him for analysing samples of milk,
apart from his salary. Now, can any
citizen of Ottawa. for instance, go to Mr.
Valade, who is :the analyst here, and ask
him to analyse milk at the expense of the
Government, and give him a certificate of
it ? Or how is that done ?

Mr. WOOD (Broekvil'le). Tha t is not
the procedure. The hon. gentleman can
understand that the analyist would require
to have a great many assistants if he were
to be at the beck and call of every person
wh> wanted hi»m to make an analysis. As
I have already said, if Parliament ehooses
to vote an Immense sum of money for this
work, we ean rake it just as extensive as
you like.

Mr EDGAR. Dr. Valade bas a retain-
ing fee of $200 a year.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That is not very
much.

Mr. EDGAR. Besides being paid for
each analysis be makes.
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Mr. FRASER. I see the samples analysed
were lard,· milk, beer, oils, soap, drugs,
fetilizers and vinegar. Were these sampTes
supplied to these analysts by the Govern.
ment, or through the Government, or who
gave those samples to be analysed?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The inspecting
officer made the selections himself, and gave
them to the analyst.

Mr. FRASER. Take Halifax, for ex-
ample. What are his orders about select-
ing those samples for analysis ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). His instruc-
tions come from Mr. MeFarlane, who is the
chief inspector. The ion. gentleman can
understand 'that Mr. McFarlane does not
write ;the inspector every day to make in-
spections. The latter officer must exercise
a wise discretion in making his selections.
Mr. McFarlane does not ask him to go into
every shop lu Halifax upon every street,
and get samples every day in the year ; but
he exercises bis own judgment as to time,
place and all that. That is the only answer
I can give the lihon. gentleman.

Mr. FRASER. There should certainly be
some principle underlying the thing. Will
he go out to-day and get an article, and
then Iay by for ·three months before getting
another ? For aulight I eau see here the nine
genuine articles a:nd the eight adulterated
articles migit have been analysed in one
day, or might have been taken from one
place. I want to know the methods by
wlieh this analysis is carried on. Could a
citizen of Halifax go to him and get all the
facts about these nine genuine and eiglht
adulterated articles? Could lhe get informa-
tion as to the character o! the lard sold, and
where he could get the best lard ?,

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We have to ob-
serve some limit in order to keep down the
expense, otherwise $25.000 a year is nothing
to meet the expenditure that would be re-
quired. The Commissioner of Inland Re-
venue requires the inspector, at least twice
a quarter, to furnish samples of food. He
is acting under his instructions.

Ordnance Lands, including amount
required to pay expenses, $500,
in connection with repairs to
roads at Grand Falls, N.B.....-81,775

Mr. FORBES. Does that ordnance matter
refer to one item, or can the Controller give
me any information with regard to other
orduance lands ?

Mr. DALY. The orduance lands at An-
napolis are under the charge of the Militia
Department.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. What are
the ordnance lands referred to in this vote ?

Mr. DALY. Those we have for sale, the
others are reserved for military purposes.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT.
are those prIndpally situated ?

Where 1

Mr. DALY. At Point Pelee, Lake Erie;
along Niagara River, some at Quebec, and at
points in Ontario.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is this
vote asked to pay expenses for management
of those lands?

Mr. DALY. In connection with legal ex-
penses. We have had the suit of Migee
against the Queen, in the city of Ottawa,
and another suit, Niagara Falls Parks Com-
missioners against Howard.

lInigration-Salaries of agents
and employees in Canada._....$22,000

Sir RICHAIRD CARTWRIGHT. It will
be convenient if the hon. gentleman will state

what is his policy, the present position of
immigration, and the prospects.

Mr. DALY. During the past year the de-
partment has earried out what I stated dur-
ing last session was the policy of the depart-
ment. so far as our work lu Great Britain
is concerned. lu the first place, as hon. gen-
tlemen are aware, we have an agent at
Liverpoo>l. Mr. Dyke ; another at Glasgow,

13Mr. Grahame ; another at Bristol. Mr. Down;
and one agent in Ireland in place of two
ageüts who were there formerly, a year ago,
there being Mr. Connolly at Dublin, Mr. Mer-
rick at Belfast. They have been retired, and
Mr. Leary has been appointed. lu addition
to these permanent agents, we have at work
in the north of Scotland, Mr. Bailey Stuart ;
in the south of Scotland, Mr. Peter Lang,
and in the Midland C.ounties, with headquart-
ers at Birmingham. E. F. Wood. These
agents work under the direction of the High
Commissioner, Sir Charles Tupper. From the
reports of the department, it will be found
these gentlemen have been very assiduous in
their work, and the reports we receive fron
time to time are very encouraging in so far as
extending a knowledge of Canada, particu-
larly the North-west and Manitoba as a field
for emigrants, is concerned. There has been
a large falling off in emigration from Great
Britain to all parts of the world; emigra-
tion has fallen off 52 per cent during the last
two years to the United States. and 45 per
cent to Canada. At present there is a move-
ment towards South Africa on the part of
emigrants, on account of the facilities offered
in prepaid passages by the South African
Government ; and the Queensland Govern-
ment have developed great activity in con-
nection with a niovement directed towards
the establishment of villages and hamlets,
and by encouraging people to go there in a
way we are not doing, and do not propose
to do, and could not do with -the limited
means at our disposal. Particulars as to the
work performed in the north of Scotland will
be found on page 131 of the immigration part
of the report of the Department of the In-
terior. Mr. Stuart's work, he having his
headquarters at Inverness, has been called
out all through the northern counties. Be-
tween January and the date when he sent
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bis last report, he had visited alil the towns An important department of my work during the
and villages and rural districts in the north year consisted in the editing and supervising the
of Scotland. lecturing and delivering public publication and distribution of the following pain-
addresses in regard to enigration. He had phlets
also distributed to the best advantage, pam- Issue.
phlets and hand-books relating to the Domin-
ion. He had also translated into Gaelic, in- Western Canada and its great ]Re-
formation respecting the different provinces.
al( stinula.ted ait interest in the Dominion 1 A special folder for distribution at
by means of short articles and paragraphs. Chicago Exhibition (with niap and
in the press. He also attended cattle shows, ilhuninated cover).............50,00in te pess Il alo .Leafliets and small folders in varirus
markets. and fairs with the object of dis- languages .................. *NI,000
tributing pamphfllets and giving verbal in-rriutngpaphet aî<lgIin ~r~l ~' Officiai Hiand-book for 1894 ........ S 404AK
formation and advice regarding the Domin- Lettres de Canadiens Reîiatrif,.
ion. In an appendix to the report is given Swedish }and-book............. oM4MIw
a list of the places where 3%r. Stuart de-
liverod addresses. Altogether. ie deliveredsGerea. pamphlet................. 0,ç00
14'l lectures on Canada. It was only by the Inlu addition to the abo e,the undereitioned
ast îail that we reeived the final report i pamphlets, published i previo s ve......., have ... e. ,

cf -4Mr. Stuart. Both hli and the other agentsrerneladreowi iruto:

r~ealet and smal oldiierin aious

furauish Sas.C....rles..1upper wit..a..monthlY
report. whielh is transiîted here, contain- La Colonisation Française (F'. Foursiin) ;-, ( K (
in a diOryfaf their worHa. and other informa- Vermont Delegate-o Reports...2....
ion. and it is evident tat those gentlemen Report of Mr. P.ie Ritci.ie . .... 5

ard isH.work.w.th the greatest -ws ....... 0
possible v our. Botli'-%Ir. Stuart, r. Flem- an dtish e gietsand pamphlet.. ... . ... 711,00

inre. andd-%ress.eo. Altheir latest reports,
1tte that. owinC to t e depression amongddiicguage The total iiuiber of Setndieatipai-

last~~i malta.erciedtefnlrpr pamlets, pirulishC:eitpeous years, hatlieveibeen

a gricu.tual classes in England and SotLan pit circula tin :
ani particularlye those lasses whch I
we wa t in th!is cuntry. we eannot expeet. So. on account of the eergy d.splayed by Sir
this year. th nunîber f immigrants we ot er- Charlas and the oter agentsa.o na ,lias
wisei.Vrt hamve obtoained. A large nonmbr of been put in a position beforeli old,oun-
nien. during fi winter. made up their mids try people that she las neer been lcobenore.
to core to the north-west. but. unfortunatelY, :'naddition tohe work done by the agt.ents
theihave iot the n rans ttey expecte e of the m-vernmènt, we have leadm-nsider-
lia . and r. Wou.i agents are particularly able assistance fro n genten fwi> have
instriethedbt to encourage peoale to cone to viisted. Canada durng last year, andparticu-
tis country unless thayrarh a position to larlYfromhe British dele30ates wo were
make a fair start. cIn addition to tei eork senleted by Sir Charles Tupper, as will ap-
don by r. Snmart in te norta of Seotlahd. pear from his reports. These delegates were
Mr. Fleming has been equally active in the selecîted froin different parts of Eiigland,
south of Sctand. and there will be found Ireland and Sotlando after thorougld nquir-
at page ofI is report tle number of places eswere made as to tev standing of thedele-
lie visited and the work- lie did. and twill1gates and their fitness for te torh. 'rite
be seen fro thbireport tlatle has been in- Englislitenant farm ers were : hfr. Reuben

haeth»Madl. andourgnts arepriuaryal sssac roieteenwohv

definstuce no mogencouage ple toomg. thar Shelton. Cottingain; er. Boot Wadding-
Mr. Flemiun ws for twenty odd years inthe ton, Derbyshire ;fr. John Cook , Shropshire;
employ Of the Australian Goverument. and and r. Josep Smith, Yorkseires; also. Mr.
bas, had large experience lu immigration mat- W. WVeks. WiLs ; Mfr. T. Pitt, Devon :3-%fr. A.
ters. anîd tîtat a year ago lie nmade a tour J. Davies. Worcestershire ; 3fNr. J. T. Franklin,
throughl Canada fromn Cape Bretoni. ancl tbis!Northamiptonshire ; R. H. Faulks, Rutland;
became thoroughly conversant wththe oun- 3fr. C. E. Wright, Lincolspshire. The dele-
try. Ffind that frsm Fbruary to De iember e lgtes from Seotland were r John Stevens,
visited 170 places. delivered lectures and at- Ayreshire dr. Alexander FraserInvrness.
tended soie fairs. Mr. Wood. wloser lead- I The delegates fron Waleswere oftr. John
quarters ared t Birminghli. delvered 38 oberts, North Waless ;fr. W. fI. Dempster,
lectures between February and Deeni- South Wales. Aud the delegate from reland
ber. and vissfed twelve todvs and sixty-w s Mr. Guiry Of Clonmel, south of Ireland.
one fairs. At these different fairs and towns Soute eight hundred thousand copies of thp
visited, these gentlemen distributed ilteratmre reporto these delegates published in small
ho Élie people. and lectures were illustrated books wr di-trlbnted. Without takiiing Up
by lantern views and were largely attended. the time of tuerfouse, I might be pernitted
tu addition fr that, it will be seen b a re- tO quote a few words from the conluding
suie of the report of the High Commiffsioner paàrt- of the report of the Scotch delegites.
that so far as the distribution of literature fr.ToEih Stevenm, saysw

to In cenlusing this record of y tour, throughout
prevous year In the history of the wor LIn this DomJinion, must say that ny opinion of Canada
GreatBritain.lUtwilbefoundonpae4__asW s e plase M r. spt p on .A

oeam threort:hycnesntwt h on Mery fC. bE. Wrihe Lin che The dle-
try. fid tatLrmFburYoDcmbrh.ae rmSolndwr onSees
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of it, and a farmer can begin with a small capital,
with a good chance of succeeding well, if he is in-
dustrions. Canada being a country of vast extent
-as large as Europe, taking away Turkey, and as!
big as the United States, with the exception of
Alaska-it presents a diversity of cliniate, soil and
production, as a matter of course. The different
provinces of the Doninion have so many special
claims on the attentions of the intending emigrant,
that lie is often at a loss to know where to locate
hiniself. The old country farmer with a little;
capital will find in Ontario an old province, with
goodi land and cheap, social conditions, and schools
and ehurches as at home-in fact, little difference
between it and Scotland or England. Then Man-:
itoba has special a(dvantages open to all, both to'
the capitalist and those who are willing to work
themuselves up. There is excellent soil of a rich
black loai, resting on a clay subsoil. and produc-î
ing the finest quality of wheat in the world ; in-
deed, it took this year. the tirst prize at the Vorld's
Fair, as it did at the Bakers' aud Millers Exhibi-
tion, ini LoUdon, in 1892. Then the North-west
Territories present a tield for mixed farming and
ranching not to be surpassed anywhere ; these
have deep soil and large crops are generally pro-
duced. * * * Tien British Columbia bas special
elaims and advantages to hold forth. It is a
spleidid culimate, godl soil-io better in the world
-- and good markets for farn produce. It has also
large mineral resources, fish iin abundanice, and
wood which will sooner or later, be a source of
wealth to the Dominion. * * * Having seen
this vast country froi Malnitoba to the Pacifie,
in coninon with the rest of the delegation, and
having talked with farmers in every district I!
visited, mheeting them on their own farns and hear-
ing what the hail to say, I nust confess that I!
was not surprised to find both contentment and a
look of prosperity in nine cases ont of ten prevail-
ing. Every man we interviewed appeared to us to
be speaking the truth, and each seened to think
the particular spot in which lhe happened to be
located to be the best in the Doninion and the!
world. * * * hi the way of sumning up miy
remiarks, I night state that everywhere we went
we met with successful Scotchnen both in connee-
tion with farming and mercantile pursuits. TheyI
seened to carry the secret of prosperity wherever
they go in the Dominion.

Mr. Fraser says:

In concluding this report, I wouild like to makel
a few general remarks on the country, the class of
enigrants most likely to succeed there. and also to
give a general idea of the impressions conveyed to
my own mind during my trip. * * * It is of
the first importance that intending emigrants1
should possess physical strength and powers of en-
durance, with a fixed deternination to succeed,
which must not be too easily upset by difliculties
which are certain to arise at the outset of a'
settler's career. The amount of capital possessed
at starting does not appear to have so much in-
fluence as might be expected. Numbers of meni
we encountered who went to the country with
large sums of money are now in comparatively
por circumstances ; and, on the other hand, num-

rs who have lanwed with very little are now in
good positions. Unless the settler is prepared to
rough it, and work out for a considerable timne, i

however, he ought fnot to go to Canada without
from £2K) upwards. With this suni a man of re-
source and energy could make a fair start. It is
very mnuch better to work out for the first year, or
if this is not considered desirable, live on a farmi
with friends until experience of the ways of the
country, the prices of stock and inplements. and
of the quality of land, is acquired. * * * Within
the last few years, the price of cereals lias fallen to
such an extent that there is now not very mîuch
profit in their cultivation, and farmers in 'anada
are beginning to turn their attention more to mixed
farming and dairying. I would like, before clos-
ing, to say a few words on this head, and point out
to Scotch farmers, who have the kiowletge of
cattle feeding tud dairy farming, the great advan-
tages held out just now in the Doninion to any
persons having the knowledge of cattle and cattle
feeding.

In the report of Mr. Roberts, from Wales, he
eonleudes as follows

In conclusion, I venture to tell my fellow coun-
trynien that if they emigrate to C.ianaa.they will be
mo(>re independent thani nost of them can ever
hope to be in the old country. They will have to
work liard. if they do not, it is no use their emi-
grating, but they will in all probability reap the
fruit of their labour sooner than iin their old homes.

Mr. Dempster says :

Gentlemen farmers would do better in the older
settled parts of the country, such as Ontario. lim-
proved ffarmns may be bought or rented on reason-
able ternis; there need be no unnecessary e,. -
pense ; and there is a good society with all the
usual home comforts. Children nay he educated
at a very snall cost. This, I mnay say, is the nost
delightful country I have seen; magnificent fruit
of all kinds is grown and its scenery-hills,valleys,
and lakes-is ail that can be desired.

Then Mr. Dempster concludes his report:

We here comnpleted our task, and prepared to re-
turn to England. Ve vere unanimoisly of the opin-
ion that Canada is a great but undeveloped country.
with unbounded wealth both inminerals and agri-
culture. It undoubtedly bas a great future before
it. Ma'ny thousands of families who are striving
against the tide of fortune in Great Britain, will
obtain in Canada what they never cau expect to,
where they are, namnely, the privilege of beiug their
own landlords with, as I have before said the law
and liberty of the old country."

Mr. Franklin, fr~m Northamptonshire, says:

The districts visited were very various. The
impression which I believe exists in sone quarters,
that we were only shown the best pxarts in Canada
is one needing correction. We did see the hest
parts of Canada, but the Canadian Government
gave us at the same time every facility to go where
we liked, even assisting the delegates individually
to visit English friends now settled in Canada,
irrespective of distance and locality. My genteral
conclusion is like that of others, that the resources
of the country are enormous, and only require
capital to develop them at a faster rate. A large
increase of population is doubtless needed, but I
consider that money is even more urgently requiredL
than additional settlers. ** *
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With regard to the kind of farming most desir- can be best selected by the settler. Every facility
able for those who have obtained land, I would will be given to inspect districts- the government
strongly urge the superiority of mixed farming. have in all towns and villages land agents, whose
Manitoba, in my judgmnent, is scarcely farmed as it business it is to look after the interests of the
ought to be. In nany places one cannot call it immigrant. Besides, farmers are always delighted
fariming at all, but a mere tickling of the soil; but to see a new man, and are ever ready to give hin
where one neets with an iidustrious man who a hand and sound advice. The reason is, there is
understands farmîing and lias sutificient resources room for all. I cannot recommneiîti elerks or shop
to work the land, there a much better yield will assistants to go; the saine nay be said of the pro-
be found--aounting, inIeed in some cases to as fessions. Lawyers, in particular, have no opening
much as 41) bushels an acre of wheat, froni 60 to 70 in Canada the Canadian Goveriment think that
iushels an acre of harlev. and a hundred bushels the laws were made for the people, and not the

an acre Of oats. Speaking generally. there are people for the lawyers. The idler lias no chance
good spots to Le found in all districts, though it of living in Canada, and it is no place for the

doutbtless requires jutigient when choosing the gentleman who is above his business. I have seen
locality. and fixing uponi a quarter section : and I men fail in Canada, but they were men who would
advise the intending emigrant to inspect thoroughly fail at home. There is a kiid of main pointed out
for himself what lie thinks of buying, and to trust as a failure ; lie is the mait who lias been sent
to the opinion and advice of no mnan. On the other away, and is supplied with a sun of money as long
hand, a man of capital wishing to settle in Canada as he remains. He is known as the " reInittance
with as little roughing it as possible would natur- man." When lie returns home lhe is pointed out as
ally choose the province of Ontario. There he a Canadian failure. Such a ian is hard on
would be able to find the conforts of the old couin- Canada. A steady, industrious main, can niake a
try ; land is at a reasonabe price, and rates (so happy, confortable home there. I cannot conclude
unlike Englandi)nominal. And as in the Dominion this report without saying that, iinmaking it, I
generally the free schools are excellent, as all classes have tried to avoid any exaggerations :I only give
of society send their children to these schools, it what I saw and heard. The truth can be told of
cau easilv be understood the advantages derived Canada, for it will bear the trutih.
fron them are in nmanyv ways superior to those ob-
tained at the Board or National schools in this These are samples taken frorn a few of
country. The nuniber and ch-aracter of the these reports. showing in general ternis
various church buildings indicate the prosperity of what are the conclusions of the delegates.
the countrv: for the ereetion of handsomne edifices These gentlemen visited the various pro-
by voluntary contributions within the comupara- vinces of Canada. and they speak of what
tively short period during which parts of the they saw from the conm-encement of their
,country have been settled. shows that there must ju y to the end, and the advice we have
Lave been mnoney free for this purpose as well as fr*omu the High Commissioner, Sir Charles
the disposition to support these churches. In, Tupper, is to the effect that he is receiving
British Colunbia, also, the conditions are sonie- continually at all times demands from all
what different froin those in the rest of the directions for copies of these reports. In
)ollimiionî. Vith these few observations on addition to, the general distr:bution of these

Canada as a field for agricultural enigrants. I con- reports, the commissloner lias distributed
clude nmy report. I have endeavourei to describe them to school teachers throughont Great
what I saw and to give the conclusion to which Britain and Ireland. A great inverest is
I have corne as plafily and as inpartially as I can being taken in Canada. and our Hand-book
and I would end by expressing ny strong sense of of Canada is being used as a text book in
gratitude for the unvarying kindeis I have re- various schools. and is eagerly sught after
ceivei both fron those who were oficially con- by the different school teachers. In addi-
cerned in our trip and from all sorts and conditions tion to these reports, we have had papers
of Canadians with whon I had the pleasure of printed by the Rev. John Lightfoot, vicar of
being brought in contact. cross Stone. Todmorden. Yorks.; ýthe ]Rev.

Thisis fom ixe he . Cavds-Browiî, minor *înon of Chichester
T issfrom the report of Mr. Wright, the athedral; and the Rey. F. W. Webber
delegate trom IÂncolnshire : 1Canadian clergyman. Tese gentlemen

The following are the nien mxost wanted in made a tour through Canada hast year. and
Canada :-First, fariers and their faimilies who caln gave Sir Charles Tupper the benefit of their
do all kinds of work, with sone capital ;second, experience and observations here by writin
single far-n men, who can content themnselves on these repots, wbich are being circulated and
small farms, where only one man is kept, and are dolng a great deal of good. Then. a
save their wages until they have enough to start SPMal rePOrt upon Élie agricultural re-
for themselves ; third, men with a large capitalsources of Canada was made by Profemr
who understand, cattle, horses, and sheep ; fourth, Robert Waiiae. Professor of Agriculture and
married farm men with some capital, to take 160) lormfxe Unirtondin-
acres of land, and work as well for others, for a burgh, and ath
time. Stock lu New ZSland" Prafessor Wallace

Mr. uur, te lrsb eleateconluds~ made a tour tbrough the country lst year.r. Gury, the Irish delegate, concludes hist beng e send occasion o which e
visited Canada,and he speaks very higbly

I recommendrnixed farming inpreference to indeed o the mprovement be saw on al

contnua an exlusie weatgrong.Theplae bertd allomace Profsso ofs Agriulur andi
MualEonry nthDUieriy fEdn
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to Canada some years ago. We have also
had printed in England a hand-book in re-
lation to the district of Algoma in the p>ro)- f
vince of Ontario. it appears -that there hasl
been a general inquiry in England for in-.
forn:îation about the district of Agoma. andi
in order to meet that inquiry. we have had
correspondence with some gentlemen in that
-district who take an interest in culonization
work. and the informairion obtained has|
been compiled in tthis hand-bok. whieh is !
being circulated. In addition -to the work
done in Great Britain and Ireland. we have
adopted another feature-the offering of
prizes for papers 1y students in schools in!
the United Kingdomn on the history. geo-i
graphy and resources of Manitoha and te
Nortb-west Territories. Two sets of prizes,
are- offered for England. one four Scotland.
one ftor Ireland and one for Wales. iach
set of prizes consists of a first prize of j5.
a second prize f £3 and a third prize of £l.
and the matter lias attrarctd a great deal
of interest. About this. Sir Charles Tup-
per says :

The niatter has already attracted a great deal of
interest, and mueh correspoudence has been the
result. lu all probahility a large nuimher of
papers will be sent in, and I quite expect that the
perusal of them and the awarding of the prizes
will require a great deal of time and will not be an
easy mnatter.
We also have the co-operation of the steam-
ship agents in Great Britain. wlh number
five thousand. and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company have been indefatigable
in assisting our agents in every way. having
had a car containing cereals and other pro-
ducts of Canada constantly on the go from
one part tof England ito another. We have
also advertised ; our agents have attended
all the lcading agricultural shows in Eng-
land, Scotland and Ireland : and it is safe
to say. fron the reports made by all the
agents. that at no time in the history of
Canadian immigration work has our country
been more thoroughly advertised or talked
about in Great Britain and Ireland than at
the present tinie. We are utt getting the
return tha:t mighit be expected froin the
work that is beIng done, for the reason that
I have stated, the people are not emigrating
-in the flrst place, because there is a great
depression, and they have not the money
to enable them to go; and. in the second
place. because the wages of farm labourers
are high. and they do not care to leave Eng-
land or Scotland while they are being well
pald for their work. Owing to the migra-
tion from the farms to the cities. farm
labourers are scarce and are being well paid,
and are, consequently. loth to leave and
come out here. In addition to -the work
In Great Britain and Ireland which I have
described, we are doing a special work In
Normaudy, Brittany and other portions of
France. lu Belgium, in Holland. in Norway,
and as far as possible in Sweden and Ger-

many. Owing to the laws that exist in re-
lation to emigration in Germany and
Sweden. we are debarred from having active
work doue in those countries through agents:
and we have been able to perform our vork
there only by advertising in newspapers and
by the distribution of our literature through
steamnship agents and the Canadian Pacitie
Railway Company. Inmtigration into Can-
ada this year has fallen off 45 per cent to
the present time as coxnpared with what
it was at this tine last year; but from the
reports which we have had fron our agents
at Halifax and Quebec. the immigrants, as
a class, are superior to those wio have come
to us from Great Britain and other parts
of Europe in times gone by. People are
realizing that it is not well for them to come
out without pro>per ineans to give them a
start. and we are not encouraging any to
comie who are not in that position. But. so
far as the report of the Local Government
Board is concerned. Canada is getting more
than its share of imnmigration ; and it
stands in a berter position to-lay, so far
as theI prosp)ects of settlers are concerned,
than any other of the British colonies. In
addition to wvhat wte are doing on the other
side of the Atlantie. we have hadl an active
work in progress in the United- States. This
work was commenced three years ago. when
the immigra-tion was done under the Depart-
ment oif Agriculture. and has been continued
by the Department of the Interior since
it was intrusted with that work.
It lias been broughtl about by inquiries that
have been continually muade by people writ-
ing from the various states of the Union
with reference to the possibilities of their
comning over here and getting land and be-
comning settlers. The immigrants that we

,are gettiug do not coine exclusively fron
the western states. because we have lad a
large immigration from Vermont and Massa-
chusetts and other eastern states. comprising
a number of Swedes and returned Frenîcit-
Canadians. The immigrants from the western
states are principally old country people. a
great many of them having lived in the
States for a number of years, but are still
British subjects., and there are Canadians and
Geirmans and Seandinavians. and very few
Americans indeed. The stream of immi-
gration just now. and it has been for a year
p2st, is particularly directed to the Edmonton
district. one of the finest ln the North-west.
There has been no particular desire or in-
tention on the part of the Government agents
to attract immigration to that particular
portion of the North-west, but the idea has
got abroad, based on undoubted truth, that
It Is a very fine section of country, particu-
larly adapted to mixed farming. We find
it will be no longer necessary to have the
same number of agents that we have had
In the 'United States during this last year.
for the reason that the people who have gone
there froin Michigan. Kansas. Nebrska.
Washington Territory and other states ln
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large numbers, will of necessity become that. with a limited acreage of land, mnen
iîîigrant agents themselves. lu addition will always of necessity seek new countries.
to the work done in that direction, we had Nor must it be forgotten that both the char-
iren at Chicago during the World's Fair. jacter and the condition of emigrants are
Literature was distributed there. samples enitirly different from what they were in
of our wheat in small bags were distributed, the past. Men emigrated in the past be-
and we met with very great success. so far cause there was something of a spirit of
as distributing knowlkdge of our western adv-nture in emigrating. The means of tran-
couniry is concerned. It was extraordinary Isit were so slow that they iad alinost to
what ignorance was displayed by people on foQego ail commuinication with the country
the other side of the lire as to the facts they left. It is different now. and Mien only
of onr haviing land open for settleiment in eniigrate to where they have the best chance
any direction ; and the eonsequenee is that of improving their condition. Once upon a
we brought to the notice of the people on time. the settler that came to us from
the other side. the fact that we had a coun-, abroad had no choice in the matter. le was
try open for them to cone in and settle lix ing on a small holding. and often, when
upon. and thit oqur land laws were liberal. I the building was pulled down over his head.
And the outeome of the work is being evi- he haid to go away. either because the owner
deie.d in every way by the continued in- of the soil wanted a deer park. or beczause of
quiries made by peoplu in the United Statei the congested population of the country.
who were fortunate enough to see the ex- Nowadays emigration has become a com-
hibit which -we nade at the World's Fair. nicial matter with him. le las the whole
Durinfg the California exhibition, one of our werld to seek. and he chooses the country
agents was tlhe.-e with a supply of eereals where he can most easily better his condition.
and minerais. and le met with considerable In reading the report. I find that hast year
amîîount o(f success. There is at present lit there was a decrease of 317 in the numbher
the Edmonton district a delegation of five of honesteaders from Great Brita in. :141 a
or six farmers from 'California who are de- fallin off of 119 homesteaders fromni Con-
sirous of eiigraîting. and so far as informa- tinental Europe. The only country fromnî
tion goes, they are w-l satisfied with the wicrh we had au increase is îthe United
country. They were' delegated by a large States. and that increase was not stiffcient
ruinber of farmers il that state desirous of top mnake up for the decrease fron Great
going up to our western country. Taking Britain. The hon. MIinister says fnow that
it altogether. the work that has been done lie understands froni the agents in Halifax
by the de)irtment with the money at its and Quebec that the claracter of the immi-
disposal lias been as effective and successful grants is better than it was in the past. Sir.
as N e could possibly expeet. it is impossible for an agent to telI that.

Mr. FRASER. While I have listened with There is nothing that decides the character
a good deal of interest to the hon. 3fnister's of an -immigration except the eountry froni
explanation. I cannot heip contrasting his which it comes. I need not he told that the
own report of the results achieved of the l:Pearance of an immigrant is going to-
year's work with what he has said. 1 find, indicate his character. All that results from
for exa mple. that despite all the expendi- nationality and the surroundings in the coun-
ture we have made in advertising. thiat there trY froni which lie comles. There are coun-
Las been a woeftul falling off during last tries in Europe. pte immigrants fron which
-ear lu the immigration to this country, and fmust of necessity be inferior to those fron
th, falling off has been just from the countrv other parts ot Europe. s.> that unless te
froni which we would like to see immigr;- agents can tell that the immigrants come
tion coic. Evidently there has been a good fron certain countries. they cannot say that
deal of advertising. ' The number of agents they are better than others. The men from
at work has been large. I see by the r port Great Britain are of necessity better than
of the High Conmissioner that there is a those' from any other country. But we have
large nunber of officials. The lion. Minister aI falling off fron Great Brita. I 10do not
s:.ys that there is a large number of officials look upon emigration fron Ontario to the
now. but he has to confess that, so far as North-west as immigration at all. It ls
the practical results go, the number of people siPIply a change from one part of the coun-
coning into the country -this year is not try to the other. and that is not to be en-
larger than last year. I understood him to couraged. What we want is men from the
sav that the results of this year bave not outside to settle Ontario and Quebec and the
be'e' more satisfactory than those of last older provinces, as well as the North-west.
ye-ar. I must join issue with the hon. gentle- SiIply to change population from one dis-
man in saying that the people are not leaving trict to another Is not to increase Our popiu-
England. If he will look at the statlstics lation more than to change wealth from the
he wi find that the Immigration from Great countcy to th town is to increase our wealth
Britain is large to India. Africa. and the The question of the cause of our fallhre to
Arstralian colonies. There must always be a attract population is a very serious one. I
large emigration from a country like Enz- do not profess, for my part, to be able to
land. not only because of the charaeter of say what those causes are. But I do know
the people, but because l a country like that men who think of emigratIng from the
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country in which they live find ont as much with a railway from one shore of this great
as possible about the state of the country country to the other. with railways travers-
to which they are going. The question with ing the oider provinces. north. east. west
each man is: How can I get the greatest end south and yet the numbher of home-
possible return for my labour ? One would steaders from Great Britain went baek three
suppose, from the beautiful description of hundred during the past year. I an quite
our country given in these pamphlets that willing. for my own part. that even larger
etigrants would rush here. There was a sums should be expended. if they are wisely
tine when to tell of a country well wooded expended. to get the people to com e here.
and vell watered was sufficient to attract I speak for myself and for myself alone.
immigration But that day has gone by. when 1 say thnt I an ready to go further
I was talking with a clergyman from the and to vote in favour of appropriating auy
old country the other day and he was tell- reasonable sum to purchase back fron the
ing me of a discussion he had with some varions corporations the acres we put into
workmen in the United States as to the their hands. I believe we niade a mistake
wages they reeeived. In tbat discussion the! when we gave our millions of acres of land
fact came out that the workmen in the old away. and I believe w-e shall never star:
country was about as well off as it work- right until we get this land back. Put a
man in the United States. if not better. proper value upon it as at the ;tme whenit
And this criterton. the conmparison of wages was given. and add reasonable interest. and
with the cost of living, is the one by which then let us vote the money to purchase thisemigrants are decided to-day. Tie intend- land so that it m4ay be kept for the people.
img emigrant considers as intelligently as a Every man in Canada knows that there is
business man the investmneut of his capital. enough land in Ontaria to give a farmt ro
His capital is not in money or in goods, but every farmners son in Canada for the nexi
it is in his hands and hits br-ain. ani lie tventy or thirty vears. In thie older coun-
wants to liest bis capital so as to make tries. you find fiv- or ten acres supporting
the most of it. To my mind this question a fanily in comfot. w-hile we here have our
of immigration is the most serious problei farmins dividedI up in areas of tw"-o hundred
before the people of the Dominion to-day. acres. I believe that that is a iistake. and
I hold that to-day Canada needs more than that we are trying to faru too large quan-anything else that the North-west should be ttes of land. i believe that we should
filled. that the uncultivated acres in Ontarin unite our efforts that mie on .ither sie
and Quebec should be brought into industrial of the House. and men throughout the coun-
use. We have a debt. in round nuibers. try w-ho have the hest interests of Canada
of three hundred millions of dollars. How at hearr. shboul try to find some beter
can we meet that debt more easily than at method than weý have had in he Pet
present ? Simply by increasing our popu- of bringing people into this eountry. We!
lation. The development of the North-wtest ail went thes» people in Canada. I aml
is the hope of the Dominion. We look to satisfied there is not a member of tle House,
that great country with its possibility of the there is not in the country an intelligent
production of goods requiredl lnot only in supporter of hon. gentlemen but agrees with
Canada, but in the outside world. If we mie that the only hope for Canada is that
can get the people to go in there by hundreds she shall receive immigrants. We e infiot
and by thousands, the problem of the future stand still. The census las indicated that
of Canada is solved. But until that is done. wre were about standing still : we are losing
talk as we may, we more at a snail's pace. our own population. I have always contend-
I think we will all agree that the present ed that nany of those who leave as would
Minister has at least put sone entergy into te better if they stayed in the country.
the department. StiRl we are not attraoting But the stubborn fact remains that they do
the inmigra-tion from the ol wilorld that we go. and you cannot stop them. Now, if they
ought to attract. I believe that one of thc go and we can not stop theum. why can we
reasons is that we give too much import- not get them back? For my part. although
ance to internnal matters, devoting thoughtl I ray be told I am a crank. I think there
to the question how we shall make certain is a w-ajy which we can get thent baek. There
people in Canada wealthier than they are is only one way by which we ean get thent
to-day. Our policy ought t» be broader back, and that is by adopting a more liberal
tian that. All our legislation is in the trade policy. by breaking down the miserable
direction of walling ourselves in. of protect- walls by which we keep out the rest of
ing ourselves. We nust have a wider out- the world. when we learn the grealt truth
look if we are to bring people into the that if we wmnt to grow. we must not hoop
North-west-and about that country I be- ourselves a-round with tariff walls. Thin
lieve everythiug that is good that as been e shall have solved the problen. but not
spoken by the Minister or by anybody else. btefore. I believe that the question of im-
But the report of the Minister himself hon- migration is greater than the question of
estly states thalt last year the effort to bring internal revenue we have been discussin',
in imnigration into Canada was a failure. it is in Importance next to the preservation
I can hardly conceive of a greater failure. of the peaceful homes that are inhabitel
Here are millions of acres of fertile land. by peaceful citizens. We have not been ad-
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'ancing as we should. I hope tat the e- justify the expenditare he has ineurred. ai-
forts that have been miiade ill be success though I must say thit Irthink lie bas ex-
ful. For my own part. I have very little pended a great deil more money than was
faith in the agency work that is e.rried on to obtain the very small number
in Great Britain. It las not produced very grants which lie actually has obtainedi
dtiite results m the patst. I se some from the United States. However. I would
parties are askit g the G-overnment to sup- not ca-il very much with that expenditre
port a repatriation schemn m the provinee if these persns whom we have settled in
of Quebec. It was ehargedl that this wais a: the Calgary district or the Edmonton dis-
Frencl society which desired only to bring triet. do br:n- in their friends in r;e nui-
back French-Canadians wh had emgrated. bers , Imay say. however. I do not sharebut I saw thé- other ay that that is re- his anticipations. 1 think it is fair in a
pudiated. and thaz they want to bring back natter of this kind to turn to our experi-
English as wAl. For my pcart. I have not ence in other portions of the Territories and
much conidence in that schenme, either. You in the province of Manitoba. Immense sums
cannot to over and instruct mîany men ind of money have been spent by the Dominioniduce themi to oi biek. 'Men move froi authorities and by the local authorities inoneC ciountry to another accordingly as they attempting to attract immigration to Mani-
see clearly wiere they ire goig to better toba and the Territories. It was naturaltheir eonîdition. Make this country a cheap to suppose that the stream of immigrationre t lve m. îand you w-il have immigrants having started in that direction. the eountrycom 'îin lin. I iope that next year the result would fill up from the eauses alluded t lbwill be iore favourable : but 1 an see de- him. and that these immigrants com'ng front
cay. and decay only. written on our history the old country would inluc&e their friendsif we do noit receive considerable immigra- o follow them. There was so e reason To
iini vîear t er %eaegnrNikjsinya y year. We are goin back just expect that. The eeiuntry was a rood one.as îvwe are sitting in this House a It was possible to' euitiva:e the s.iliimlessyear by year our poulation is inereased easily. instead of the new' settlers having

b immigration commg mIn this countr-. te hew their farms out of the forest -1 thevBlieherm tha this subject is the greatst did in the older provinces. In hat ne:Vsubjeit tha t utm engage our attention. 1 country they had their farns rîady to theîirhoipe the time I have taken up will1he ex- hands. withli nothing t do but sni .anileus1d. I feel as a Canadian that out future pPough them, and thei were son rady fr
depends upon bmiding up this ountry by a crop. However. those anticipations thatits population. It is the plain ex- e-were indulgd in ubth by the Dominion au-.resslon of a truth that I helieveo every trie thorities and by the local authoritirs h1-1 -Canîadi in feels in his better mo1nZts. I no been fulfilled. So far as Manitoba is rfn-a .prove of any expenditure of money far ,ernetd, immigration is at a stan sti s
this puîrpose if It is w:sely done. not e)on- it is also with regard to th(e Territori..;-. ex-
fiiniP t merely to spreding pamphlets ort ept possibly in th district to whihth.-offe'ri a few pounds in prizes. Wha-t is the hon. gentleman referred. as io whichuse of that unless results are shown ? If exti-aordinaIry fforts have been mmalethe money expendedI shows results I wil and a very large sumt of mn:oney spent.Miake no objection. and I shalhl ' wilin' The only aniver can he. that the people whoon all occasions to vote monemay for iromot- have gone there are not prepared to adviseing immigration when I can see that resuits their friendts to come. The Local Govern-.re obtaîneti. ment of Manitoba have recognized this posi.-

Mr. MARTIN. Inu iy opinion a large por- tion. They for years past have annually
tion of this suni of S'U0,000, so far ait last increaised their expenditure. until it had
as it applies to Manitoba and tie North- reached for that province. considering its
west Territories, is entirely wasted. I 1no revenue. a very considerable sum. lu the
hewlieve that îimmigrant agents ar o estinmtes of the province for the present
ilse in directing immigration to his country.ear i will be seen that the Government
The United States stands :s a bright ai have prawticehly abandoned ail immigratiou
shiing example of countries that hai-e ben work. They have discontinued their agents
buit up by iummigrration. but i believe the in eastern Canada and in the United State,
Fnited Statcs never spent :ny money for and bave almost closed up the=r work in the
immigration purposes. Wh~y have the Unitedl old country ; they still retain one man there,
States attract"l so large a nnibe)r of im- but they bave practically closed up the
migrants? For the reason that those who ïwork. That is not done because the province
came there In tht- fdrst place were satisfied is not anxious to obtain immigrants. There
with the change they hadi made and broueht never was a greater desire that the pro-
their friends. The hon-. Minister expeers vince should f il up. from a local standpoint
th:at that wiH occur in the North-west. he as well as fron a Dominion standpoint. as
expcits that he wviii be able to deerease bis alluded to by the bon. member for Guys-
expenîditure in the United States because boro' (Mr. Fraser). In the Edmonton dis-
'bose who have come from there and settlei trict there is a temporary movement. and I
in the North-west. wilR bring their friends. shall be very glad to find Edmonton be-
If they do. thn I am quite preparetiob comne the permanent home of a largely in-

Mr. FRASER.
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ereased number q>f settrkrs frorn the UEtdand afier that there praetlsxdIly workSt e.The eonriteqe, ho-wteer. will unst- t.!be ad.. Testr V dtratt
ar~nd tha t wher-te a new settienien- -s stzlrt- ueed 'n that country are those wht. ob tui
ed. thvre is alw.avs at aitirst a zi tyf 1» biiinî n)t tùo wvrk,for other pet-sons. .biut. poses.sed
tbr ntenient. The flew 'îýinre zare zi band L'f sonime littie meane, to take 11peither a.

topurclitse tibîrtA'u(tv gr«-vn lih tii. 'e hornmetl or purehase a little laud arnid
alre-a(y th*ÀiV. I1*4l-11beiirq..'iýtt4 zetle ,tbwvna«Is farruers theuiel es. T-
tîLne andl again en the differut lnent s du 1~sd not require ,a ra de.-l ef
in the North-west. Wn he ir.? eth?'iieflz 1Î- e.rpiltzl. but Lt requires a little r(nny. Ther-

e*~n~ ntirely apazri frurithe qe tio bf 1>s tevery kblpt>rt-itaitv given to sueli a ea
Ilerinanentt sueS -I nd elerît thtere WlIh hnr seas renot very avaitable. ex-
have a b*ys1-e 04Idtiliies. . x4ýi-r etheIisŽ v..,p -zN psibly lu the Ednint&'n dîînrict getii-
new nm'eurnn i îih a e*rt:iin ai u erally nhey are uoo far delsr-ant fronttir'f run-y requl-re out setd ggrainrainrailway b be -21,nerally availz bIc, but ad
anrid roiiu to earry themi ïon for a yea rz,.î -n.ire finest land inlutihe orth-w-vý--t

tor iwob unziil they grd>w a erop. But thi ua ' li;y e sobtrineîd pr.aetieailiy for rroting. tbr

neb evitierie of tire îrroslsbeiy or su tf atai ex-ents. for sun a ui-s that it is
tir entîen.b rs s' oon as a sulfi- 1liten. nru ry opinitbi. for a mi i t" n Ii

vient nuriw»r core ne iui raist- a su-trplus they lanrd and n.'t aiter.npt t10 hexires tez1d. liceause
gz- sh'wu tiohardpan. and -thre oe~s f tire';til ogh1i t. i'-Iîesead i ay estn(thing.
svtieuwUnn las- to dependi ou permanent irIc and! for whl.t.vh thtu e setter pays,- fr»n M

fo.r-ce-,auniltireu the rea isuxe ( 4 these to b per acre. is iîu.Ar- nearer r.rilw-a ac-
se-tiltr)irents 15 i ecie.I r oiiy y r'rru '#îs'r.isliîr urnude hy iteth.at inu .iFher prn-b sf thre lerr'tqories aI stts- so Iant ite settier teau . -asiliy uraketp bl
of Nfauitoba -Iris expweri*,nee liais been undler- 'tlir.- sis- in l ti- î-''f tiie land. e

.'l.and wt? har*ý,the Ir sit:.rexlorn 'ltrstfor lit ialm 1 îs- iei lu irj-i a
toda 1 do not autieiliercany differenz re- tl:tinlialre al o rihor idif

suit Eu irue Edîrroitoii distre.t. bîea-ne wbielie bas any ,zlpare tîme tit his -servie e e au
Iamnptprdt suliscuilbe to wbaz tire hu.g.ret ýnupoilr 'f Ire is iu an Old srîdd!z-

Minister ai sa-s tlis u:îtural restbures. tr-et. VitIirespeczt4), the prestnenfdit!îu
iis t-errtrinu lt beterran verýy nici ii- 'of tirh orn.Ises1iret> svir atif ap.r

-irrptorteio-ns .-of 3Ianin.'bcr andi tirb er-si nekst'tel! t-b ih*'- ruith a.nîtir"
tobries. and iti is prbbabiy trot St> goo as vtoftn*try tht-n Ire is non pa-trit>îe-. lie is desz-
some t:s that ire have nob re:rson to ups rb- as a blw itte rnùniu. lie 1-s nînring-
that wh-at lias çocc'urred lunetbher portions ;of tdown iis 'îue.gitty. WXi. 1 I arnprep-arte.
thre N--orîir-îrt-zswiIl nt-ilxe repe-ated in th.at jtt: tak4e eývkrrotns iyfir irwliat I Say.
disntrk-. Vlit we ht save ts corne batk t sIamn satistied aftr r iaehin-thiismattrr
tire qu.ýstitbn astt.> wherher thie-ople.- wili t for miauy years .,iniMut'b thatnohn
Setle ini that ecountr..andi la 1tirelong mr îharur itgind yvtellin- :tauytliiri-- rr-
lie î'repaýrq.i&- .û dvrise nheir frieiltd-z 10 eonrê-. lie aotthe ctintry. th.at lt isabskilutely
Tirat is the ýtruc .testr nreasurted -ywlrieh we ne~arin t:enter n.. reinrre t.>ur Ifliùul-

luusn 'iadmit.. thar :rt prese-nr Lunriat t co-Iutry t nie uregard t'> thar eonzr. ad in 'rde1r-
There is a getdezil ttsib(e deplorel. Thre itrat the couintry inay have an "opjkrtuiî

tu.gentteuxba astold -thre c«lxfuttee ?th:r fgntfrad.iaiîrsupnwnrrsî
irrgrat-on htitis falleur off tsyezir. 11e Itire resnsbiî ftgtairau gve-

krroîî-rirat times areliard iinîhe old et-untry- in- tire teorntrysloiunrtnt -a-t
on tire whole. anrd 1 IIX)upposet'a ertain tire position in whidr it ik ptaced. It wtbiil1

ex*.kt ft Unît prevenzs emratior- but ai tire le idie for mten inIi bis lieuse to rnzke a1
saâme turne ir mus ncurt euÈ~graion. s,-ittemerrt with respect to thtt c.întry wlri&-
Trose lo arŽ at ail able no ernùzraîe are îsnot borne out by facîs becaîrsý,-e thre stan.'-
rîrueir more likeIy vxc do sué. wheu rimies gret ruent « f thre representative-s e f thre pesqpiet aroe
liard in tireir old homes..I wouid s-uggeszt thi-ee on whlier tire House inust dlwpexd to
tirat thre bon. Mnse' expianation. seb far consi4der thre questions t1rtt corne before ,Ir.

asrears arilbourers. isnot i-en- mueh of s'> fan- as the--y affect tirai poI»rtion otýf eC-
au expla.nation of tihe fauuing 4ff. because we 1, ada. That is the pf>osii tire farns-rs
neyer have had a ven-y large immigration of ,land the peope wio lIro- tirr-ake.
farin labourers from tire oit country te thre{ They believe it lx-bsut ts tell tho, trtih.
Norrir-west. and 1 do flot trinik it wouid be They believe tirat where tirer4e are laws t-r
adviisable to have s-nih imuV'-ýruîion. Farm. cineustances that are ritderiiig ti pro.-
labourers withouî sonne ltile capital are not gness of the eountr. ilrtey nu-st point e--ut
tire Most suaitibie meni teornoue te thatj distinctlv and ciea-rly -wiere tirey exist in
country. It is qute true tirere is a great orden- to get thein removed. If tire country
demand for farm labourers at a short season is a goe ouneîtry. if tire reseoures-- are ui
of tire year. but 1I weuld heeitate te adm-ise as tihe bon. gentlemanWs pamphlets declare. if
farm labourers ti large nunîbers ,.to go to, lt cari, as bas been asserted. sastain millions

'tire Not-rh-west pernhanently te locate. <with of people. ilien there iust be some rao
ibe expectation of obîauningmý emplorent, for thre failure, aften- ten or twelve years of
becausel the de>mand prevails during oniy a most asffluons efforts. efforts made Blot alone
short period in .3uy. August and September, by thre Domin rand Local Governmeuts, but
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tfforts supplemented by tt Canadian Pawitic And whereas these rates are miaintaiued in spite
Railway. becase they also have spent large of the fact that the Canadian people have granted
sums tl of nonety in endeavouring to attraict this sane Canadian Paeiie Railway Itk,&A1
emigratiton to the counry, if. in the face in money. land, andt coupleted seetions of road,
of aIll That. the eountry is not developi-g s and also that this sanme eonpany are operating
it ought, and the inhaitants are not pre- their lines in the United States, built Largely
pu ed to advise their friends t> e there, through the eredit given themi by the Canalian
there muest le some rea sou outside the coun- people, at rates front 30 to 4 per eent lower than
try. arising fronm causes which are reiv- those charged in Xanitoba and the North-west :
able. whieh will explain the position we iind And whereas sneh excessive eharges are levied

rselve to-day, i have no hesitation upon the people of' Manitoba and the North-west,
in re-attirming, and I am sure all the repre- m order that they may be the better able to co-
sentatives fron that countr will reaflirrm. pete with the Amenean railroads, as for instance
everlr staternwnt made on the loor of this ehargig us 2 per ItA lb& front Iontreal to Win-

House as to the capabilities of the countr mpeg -ist class-and nly chargrn the Amnericans
The people who live there all agree that it 1.2 per î) lbs. 1st cass, from New York to St-
has al those rsources whieh have been Paul, about equa distances :
elaimed for it. that it is capable of supportng And whereas the tariff reglatin s of our Fed
these milLfln of people if they could be got Govermîent ereets barriers to prevent us from t ran-

there. Wha, tfheu. is the diticulty * I know mg n a central market onlky 00 iles awy. cnt-
Mr. Chairman. no better means of answering peling us to trade with Eastern (akda at a dis-

that question than to read a statement ofrace of 1 .M) miles, and thus foieing us t» become
the case wî-hieh is presented by the Patrons theuilling cutims of spsine

ofInutr,1 may saky that 1' have already w %e have not>comnpeting outflets:

brouht this matter before the Housea. biul And whereas the burdens above set forth, depre-
th eems aotprper timre t again draw eiating as they do the value of ail mur prodnts and

this seentsianost proper tine t agan n and uneeessarily inereasin the cost of aIl our neces-
candid tentrsion ofC loinion. aen notn b sities, render it mapossa le for us to make farmting

d ei 1n ni inion. en . -r a sueess, and eompels us to till the soi ou siares
politicians. but by farmers of both sides of withteGver nent and the railroad eorpoations,
plitwis as to the condition bf things there.
Fron thatt resolution, louse will see to That is a strong statemtent "that these
what these farmers attribute the ditâiculties. things have rendered it impossible for the
and the responsibility is then upon the House farmers of that country to make farming a
to remov-e these ditffieulties if we eau. imay success You will notice that they do not
say that the Patrons of Industry have taken say a word against the capabilities of the
a very strong hold upon that country. They country, but for the reasons set forth they
have a large membership, tnbering more I make the strong statement " that these thiugs
than i6.000 farmers. They have taken hoid render it impossible for us to make farming
of a number of matters, and have been of a success."
great bene fitZ1theoslves in those matters
-notably. binder twine. They have bheen ereoe. w.. nu behaif ni six th sand
very- suecessful ii any business vtenture rtheypef nany rhrsm'freùpztpurposes ý,'fastha-e undertaken. and., s far as they dearslr Atlantic steznshîp srie or for any odier pur-with any question of publie interest. theype
endeavour to base their deliverances entirely

uponthegroud o flc inercrs f rie 1u:-burdens tîtat are erippling use-. e ask for lowerlupon the grouind of the interests of the ýon-1
try. I know myself that the Conservativeft
farmers are very largely represented in teses uheeded, we wll deelare to the world the true
iges ad o te executi boardstate of affirs, and hile we havefaitthtis resolution. They appreciate fully t our couury and beleve there is none ferinpaîsffitsed luio. h aprethe Iik y better indueutments to intending, settkers, yet limier

all that has been said as to the lak f the eisting condition of thSwecannOton-
wisdom u in thus exposing the difficulties of sîe»tious1y reeomnieud lb to ont- riends unles

the country. But they have acted on a con- stich changes are made as wil cause tis contry
trary polley so long. they have waited s obecoene tp mus.
patiently for these people that have been CHARE
promised to them. they bave waited patiently
for tTe aleeviation in tfer condition ttnW.C a S
bas been promised. and bresoflto o ewp -Mr. Ohairman. as 1 sai-. 1 fuikv

farersiepgaicllyprtesdagint te pennn

it coue tbcy passed ti etiso unant-cudonse that resuion. and itbeli oeve thast
rne>usly. witieh. 1 may sa1. I ntiréîy -i Alalni. casef v.iandceorrect statement of
te> mysel!. and witicit. I believe. is a fait-rte exac-t situation up there if thte reason
st-aterent of! Uic positionpof that duotty te is net as these fatrmers dallege wrte Mtn-
day. and a fair mnsu-er te> thc Minster's COul- ister of ^te Interior gi-e ius Uic real reason -à
plaint -at imigrtion Is fafling offb: The thats are paditted. ure have be

Vhereas the freight rates eharged bi- the Cana- li rexpenditules ofxioney for request
diamu Pacifie Railway on both importseMd exports uetiodprpSesd wwidetcae timmigration te the
arm excessiveiy high;-cnour csonot satsfaetorv tand is beeoming

And whereie the local rates of freight, coupletYe-ar bnduemets atisfato . Wtats th
with discrimination agaiost nalhip arest expiting ondit? If the explanation o e -by
more exhorbitant;: the Executive -Board of te Patrons oonp e s

47964797)
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dutr s uot tuue, then what Ls the true %N (-rYý ium~e u > h rii a ~
tlxla-nttomu?, If the redutitxu eir h hgh ~ryand keýpttherýe ftkr îe1rkral Nwceks at a.
frevi,,ht rates and the r ioval et the burdl la rge extpMî etk the ety, wbidL. the

QtNh' atiwl poney are u'cn what is re- thhik iras v-.rv hatnlupýmittý ýt.
qjuir*ed zt> ender tht-- cotr.y - appmy aD.'t Th4Ske mmgrauts , vireeinoIat'd uets aud

pMSk"Tuts, what ls l t ".11It rMay b1* aus- kv-pt there -until the dis*k.S aseiis -kuereý-d
xvrdthat the trouble iS tuE I wwPrie r udwhat was fouaki tobe.theJ,.Ît

th.' tîi2.ebeing of graLin. 1 admit tha-t that is ir-as tfkUnkl tiiat LisOt f bk'L'Ug tg
a Uiffimuty ; but tliat 'JUieulty Onky ~tt-Lu~~ tk> settle on Ut kic Plainsuu-

atesthes ~>tier ondiiO!Sh îri t kLs inth'~t4k or the Territorie,. thtey ierkx -Il on uttc
p cxkx f thts Parlizameutt t), ->tr4 d all . to> i)a-kcbta :ZMI -;kX-cenAlws ther bh,ýtt

tffleviate.. At oue t!me we«t rau u; IZ~a el" Ut'Jue up and put in a Saitar.y eti-
zublau l lt bas -n from C&Z-b' t» t£ ýdltiou at the espuse t Uc jpkpJe '

a bushela tutil xvenre>enly ".aM w as : a ý-r hkb took -th.e CGreat Nertiherti
th nration S& fsfaetory kevèu th-u liais train for CGretnuaL and d ppeanNI Lu the

ltcre eivr been. Çsiiiee the ratlway w-as bnutz. Uuited Sateý,.;; 1 say lt is qute a
k-e j ren>abe frtaetÎn Ç>f CW heLrr gaxçur uec k-for large ý u berstw; (-,int-in lc

ticu thttW proeMised by tW4 Gvertuueflt Ç atadian zct am 1»,%kiseda's CanaadLaa
ýofth4 &ywên e dayirbentb'w ttýN1 Uie Lr nLgaut.. tirezily ge tb> Pakot. Thal-t

diai nalt e aiIw.y ct for theapprok- e<:l be largt4yavoidtcd by th oGv -ruret
val of this -eueand the cxntrêt- 1iiee l > ieot say that the Ctoernment eeul pre-
r>ever bas bK-n. The lm d-i u tibn a-s 1been u:vett itkr gçLu,,te -i>ota * but ift tbcy t k
always dîL,;ppeLntiig. andiLt is beetxang, ic e, fuflu. hy eid prkerkut their

niuire amo nrksoe ei-ry da.y. As iLs rth- b ~ etas uLm,r- auts ernLg tthis
selliu ~)~ttSeu iruJ te 'vu of4 urv-. Thesepc- I her baC!their

lretisuprofitable on ça>uu t Uic loxv î-k o~.4r ar ut iereM% .deby wirelit
~wL~x ud steciUy ii ccunt*4 hegrat tl.ey e i get thi'.-r t"cktts fe>r Dakota at

t-ost ot rïffsh.ig irbeat býv i-lrtue eofUic taxMs nuLpeg.. I 1ain auder the impr-tssicu bnthat
tb4' t:rmenz lihave i- te re, gtlýy tbçy had çsent trdr itLticnb1luiute

reqkuire t(> bu- Linerder te briegy.tbetr ri<Eýt tueîr tEeetts fz-nttiCaualau 1Paetk
tt> IZIZtuity. .uuid by ni-t1be ofttce g-Mat cx IL nlîay tieket sllrat XuLe.Itt 'vr-
tpe-wse eteof yu tùhibe 1,4ýt»hthe t - - ii .ilî welkib lie turii tstatery te--i

istanAl t»tl UIQ 4ddkîîîlur .it Nwt-eul lie +c ýf t>untry tç> bave the pier tuumlnt'cr of trnlu-
gra diatage te hctb e h.ave r>elprix'ti tv utsevdte1feýr Manteth*a,, Uic ortIt-

xîùh the l7îtte Stzitts inu erderthut t' .tIt -ç>ttltl l îuch i nere stEîae if
iu~h diersfy heL- frmig. A gret malin w1 c teu>iud., Nvhkieu cutxt oewstis is ke.a
nk-els ai ther arciua r~Cle tat t wîî-Ulxl u that ecuqnrry la S ~.that the

e'ildkie pe J ed -- ýtpretit--bly Lun tha-t ceuutttr3xtgrevcscal errseu iheaeh
aré net i n 6ýx1 jîrwta Wezbivuse h~ te
niati-ai mar-ket for these artLies hzin utbe
1UiitKISats andi that niztr-ket is dsdt i A »~AT~I i. Oî

t1w tai-mers of Manitoba zami the Xerth-ives-t Iïke te ak-the.,hou..liLtrt pan
ciiacemi cithetarLf plLe et tis cnhat is ineant by the phrase "rceturu maî,t."

ernnlent. As -bey -allmxe. throuwgh teýtz îfwhLi e ù1untlY fîgrsLuIee mk
pxcLyaitrug h rcicluce»vtien rnatters..itis net ivery good E~ls

,y and thiougkanadianPclieRalaybut w irlJI pass ci-c.i-t t tthe expianuatiou
thbcy are fi-ced in these matters t%> tra&ie withu 'E ohris sifec
pe0ple 1.500 mileýs aa.Lscad f iithi M 44,.Te rtn mt ~Lsamt

peele O~)mils aray Thre s aethr ili»basbeen HliLg Lu cur Nerth-weet fer
inâtter to whieh 1 wisb t(> allude, thzit 15 s me ars, wihe lias tanued there ankt
that en uthe limmigration wi-h w- ille be uesf and Ni-be is sent hSme te

.srupposç.ed te gcet~. whieh h cevrm t ipepefinw mlicmeztbuga
,-odssy iY t ai-ége is reaily net theref>-'.-ttter of exper!enîce %tlat sucb a 1nan. not

That milxx cproi-kd bv ,Idding up Uic earlybcing i-ci-y ueb gii-en te lctter-wrÎtuug.
retuus cf immigrants whir b r nmote oexxl by sittung dO 1 bi

bicsettiletinLuthe Nrhivs.anieires ide andti tlling hib I ientis irbat lic as
pa--ring tbc-m iith the estreuus Tue sec u h out%~ ht mai ia clet

resnthat thcy .are" net thërè is that Ui ' 1-retui-n man."'
Caa 1a aeifle Railm-ay Cempany. by their CRWI1M Teee

eL'fer .fer îvldeb tb*%y are tb e eluei sir I .9 CRWIIT.Teei
cary lagen1umbor cf immigrant$. çtsinhe a goM many cf these rties 1 d wnt -

ene t iJfxaar lset sCua oeth o.gentleman eau gi-e is any-
tdian imm1grants,ý. but w-be g» >te ic niitt]hing but ac-j ey vagegnrl dac
Sqtates -.prineipally tote cstatkecf Dakota. e isaeldeveti by these »pele bt 1
That tic* as es cier more fUIlLv emPhbasLQvied sheulti be afr-aiti that but hiteproia
than last year whlen a train Jei of inmi- gcd aS beênu om1%c.. Tere is a
gm.ants ae.-me to Winipeg. and it w-as found prýetty gre,,t eniptation ou -the part ef per-

thisaU xw-as ameng theni. . lien tliey szons v-licdeWxe %te bai-e tbeir expens.se paid
reaebd 'Wnnlppeg a e biU w-as fetwudto bave htmeWteprunulse sca nimen&i

d fri jsji-pOxL andi the Nîvleleparty tliey are enly aUt vetecrebk Ui

4z9is
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capacity of "return ien," or whatever else
the lhon. gentlenian likes to eall them, but
the oractical resuits are likely to be out of
all proportion. Can the hon. gentleman tell
us whether any real results have been
achieved ?-

Mr. DALY. lie lhon.. gentleman is quite
correct. There is a desire oyn the part of
a great number of people to go home at
the expense of the Governient, ani they
promnise aIll sorts of things if sent. Last
faill. when the question of sending home * re-
turni mnen?" was umnder consideration, there
was a Conference held between the steam-
ship companies. the Cainadian Pacifie Rail-
way a.gents. the Deputy Minister (f the De-
partmnent. and the chief elerk of the Immnigra-
tioýn Branch ; and the result wvas that so>me
twenty-four unen were selected by the Cana.-
dianti Pacille Railway la nd commissioner at
Winnipeg, whose irconstances and record
were first inquired into. Some of them have
reported anid others have not. but they are
paid this year upon the results of their work.
The Canadian Placific Ralilway gave them a
passage froin Winnipeg to Halifax, and the
steaiship companty gave then free trans-
portation home, and we gave them $24.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
returlied reported ?

lave those who

Mr. DALY. I think so.

Mr. MARTIN. Was ithere not some ar-
rangement by which the railway companies
or the steamuship companies are paid a. cer-
tain amount for eaci immigrant they brouglit
into ManitoUa or the Territtories at any
time ?

Mr. DALY. There was an Order in Coun-
cil passed a number of years ago in refer-
enee t)o boluses, but that was donle away
with tvwo years ago. So far as the contin-
ent of Europe is .concerned. we still give
bonuses ; but so far as Great Britain is con-
cerned, we pay a bonus to the shipping
agents of $1.75 over the comiînîssion they
get froin the steamship companies. TIs
is Lu meet the commission whiclI the steamn-
ship agents get on booking to Austraîlia, South
Africai and other places. In the conference
heli at Montreal, in Deecember, 1892,. it was
considered that tle only way we could re-
tan the services of the 5,000 booking agents
in Great Britain was to raise their comrmis-
sion by the addition of $1.75 bonus on eaci
passage to Winnipeg, so as to equal the com-
mission they get on booking to Australia.
South Africa -and other places. This has
had a good effect. We find they take more
interest in booking people to Canada than
before.

M'r. MARTIN. Wheu is this money paid
to the booking agent ?

Mr. DALY. On a certificate issued by
the comumissioner at Winnipeg. a month or
two atter the immigrants have arrived,

Sir RIcHARD CARTWRIGHT.

showing that they have settled in the coun-
try.

Mr. MARTIN. I understand that the
booking agents get no ioney unless the coni-
missioner reports that the settler has actu-
ally settled ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. MARTIN. I moved for a return in

regard to this matter, beling under the im-
pression. that the bonus was given to the
steamship companies, and received a return
in blank. I think it wouldl have been btter
for the department to have put me on the
riglit track. and have made the return of the
moneys paid these booking agents. because
they could see what it was I was tryingto
get. I suppose the hon. gentleman could
bring down a returu giving the quarter see-
tion and particular description of land upoîî
which each one of these immigrants. for
whon we paid to the booking agents, have
settled. I asked for the return so as to
eieek the correctness of a report which
eamne to nme. froin one who is in a position
to know. tha:t these small-pox patients. who
were in Winnipeg muost of last stumer,
out o ln the prairie. and who went tu Dakota
-most if not all of them--were paid for to
·the agents at the rate of $1.75 per head.

Mr. DALY. They arrived here as Dakot-
is. We were advised froi the tinie of
their arrivai that they were for Dakota.

Salaries of imimigration agents
and employees in Great Britain
and Ireland..............89.350

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want
to inquire touching several items, such. for
instance. as advertisinrg, and now is the
proper tine to make the inquiry. Ten
thousand doUars appears to -have been paid
for tiat What is that sinall pamphlet
" Now is the time to emigrate?" charged on
page B--i173 of the Auditor General's Report?

Mr. DALY. I cannot give the hon. gentle-
man tie information, as this expenditure
wais made at a time when immigration was
under the Department of Agriculture. I pre-
sume it must have been some advertisement
in newspapers in Great Britain and Ireland.
I will get the information for the hon. gen-
tleman.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There are
ther items such as printing 20.000 Bohem-
ian pamphlets, printing 20,000 Polish parm-
phlets. I have great doubts as to the wis-
dom. under existing circumstances, of en-
dleavouring to bring more of this class,
Polish immigrants particularly, into tic
North-west. The Americans have discovered,
and I fancy we shall discover, that immi-
grants fronm these countries are nLot a desir-
ale addition to the population. I wouId
infinitely rather see the sums at the disposal
of the hon. gentleman concentrated. If we
are to go outside the British Isles, I would
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like to see the noney used in promoting
Norwegian. Swedish or Danish immigration
rather than in promoting the immigration
of Bohemians or Poles. No doubt the hon.
gentleman knows tUat the most disorderly
element in the United States at the present
time are the Poles and Huigarians, and, I
fancy. the Italians.

Mr. DALY. I agree with what the bon.
gentleman says about the Poles, and no ef-
fort has been iade since I took charge of
the department to induce these people to
come in. These Polish pamphlets were print-
ed in 1892. When a moveient of ernigration
fron Poland was made by the agricultural
cla sses.

Mr. MARTIN. I sent to the proper office
for the return which the hon. gentleman says
he brought down, and I am told it has not
been brouglit down. I have askod for a
1ood deal of information. but ail I have re-
ceived is the valuaî:ble return I alluded to
a moment ago. consisting of two letters, one
from oue department saying they knew
nothing about the matter, and another froi
another department declaring an equal lack
of knowledge on their part. The information
I asked for -and which I should much like
to have before attempting to discuss these
questions is still in the department. The
anticipations of the First Minister as to the
return respecting half-breeds' lands that it
wôuld take months to prepare and cost
thousands of dollars seems likely to prove
true.

M'r. DALY. I laid that on the Table this
afternoon.

Mr. MARTIN. It is nearly three months
since I asked for this.

Mr. DALY. It required tremeUous re-
search. As to the other return the hon. gen-
tleman speaks of. I am under the impres-
sion that I laid it on the Table. However.
I will inquire about the matter.

Women's Protective Society, Montreal$1,000
Mr. MARTIN. What is this ?
Mr. DALY. It is the annual grant which

has been made for many years to a body
of philanthropic ladies in Montreal who look
after girls coming in.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is not
the worst noney we vote for the immigra-
tion service.

Immigration Expenses........150,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If I were

to express my own opinion, I should say that
we might almost as well save this entire
sum of money, for I doubt exteremly whe-
ther the country is receiving any return of
the smallest importance from this expendi-
ture. And, though I speak with some re-
serve, I am very much disposed to belleve
that we should do better-if we are to vote
the money-by putting a large part of it at
the disposal of the Manitoba toernment
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and others to see what they ean do to bring
in immigrants. My impression is that this

ioney simply goes into the pockets of a
number of shipping agents and of individuals
who find It convenient to report themselves
to the Government as desirous of repatriat-
ing our countrymen from the other side of
the Une. and who do very little indeed for
their money. But, as we are in committee,
I suppose no particular service will be done
by moving to strike out this item. so I shall
try to get ail the information I cau as to
how the noney wzas spent last year. As to
these bonuses, which account for a large
part of the xpenditure, and would seem to
be paid at the rate of $5 per head of adults
brought in. what security has the hon. Min-
ister that any real settlement takes place ?

Mr. DALY. These bonuses were paid to
different shipping companies. whose names
are giveni. under the provisions of an Order
in Council passed a number of yeaurs ago
which provided for the payment of bonuses
of $5 per heacd for adults. and for children in
proportion. upoi a certificate being pro-
duced showing that homestead entry had
been made bv the person for whose immi-
gration a bonus was demanded. In this
way we are safeguarded against the pos-
sibility of these people going elsewhere.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Take the
item: " Hamburg-Ameican Steam-Packet
Company. 205. $1.025." Do I understand
these' 205) people t)ook houestead entries ?

Mr. DALY. I understaind that the arrange-
nient with respect to homestead entries ap-
plies to immigrants from Great Britain and
Ireland. But that condition did not obtain
so far as continental immigrants were con-
cerned. They did not require to establsh
the fact of their having made a homestead
entry. but it had to be established they had
actuailly settled ln the country.

Sir RICHARD CARTWTRIGHT. Now,
will the hon. gentleman glance- at that item
of continental bonuses ? Does he believe
that the department. if called upon. could
produce all those parties as actual settlers ?

Mr. DALY. Well, there is nothing certain
in this world but death and taxes. and I
would not undertake to produce tthem ail.
This was sone three or four years ago. But
the matter was so carefully looked into that
it was established by indubitable evidence
that the people were there before xthe bonuses
were given.

-Si RICHARD CARTWRICHT. The hon.
gentleman remembers-it did not occur under
his administration. I admit-the evidence
which was laid before this House from the
returns of the department. proving that of
the people who were alleged to have settled
in this country, numbering «bout 900,000 all
told, in the course of ten years when we
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took the census, scarcely 150,000 remained.
While I arn bound to say that I think the
returns the hon. gentleman is now getting
out are much less deceptive than those of
bis predecessors, still they are liable, I fear,
to very large deductions. There is another
item on which he might give the House
some information, that is the bonuses on
children at $2 per head. Now, Dr. Barn-
ardo and a number of other gentlemen ap-
pear to be in receipt of considerable sums of
noney under this head. I have nothing ln
the world to say against the philanthropie
objects of Dr. Barnardo, but I am by no
ineans certain tihat the class of pauper child-
ren that lie brings to this country are al-
ways very desirable settlers. What bas
the pon. gentleman got to say to us about
that ?

Mr. DALY. I was trying to ascertain how
long this arrangement has been in force, but
it has been in force for a great many years.
I may say to the hon. gentleman that all
these dhildren who are broug<ht out by Dr.
Barnardo. Miss Birt and others, ar frst
certified to be children who are at least
physically fit subjects to be sent out. The
examination is made, and the certificates are
granted by the Local Government Board.
We report every year to the Local Govern-
ment Board as to lthese children when they
arrive. and the whole matter is conducted
in conjunction with the Government of Great
Britain. It was on that understanding, Il
believe, that the original arrangement twas
made ; so that the conditions under wlhich
they are sent here are surrounded by that
safeguard.

Sir RIOILRD CARTWRIGHT. Now, let
us underst:nd. When these boys arrive on
this side of the Atlantic, what precaution
does the department take to !see that theyi
are reasonabl'y healthy and fit to become
settlers ? Have we any medical examina-
tions ?

Mr. DALY. No ; there is no medical ex-
amination.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We take
the word of the English Local Government
Board ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Sir RICILARD CARTWRIGHT. Well,

English Government boards are apt to take
optimistic views of the - oungsters they send
out, I am afraid. I would* feel very much
more seoure if proper medical examination
was had of these people when they arrive,
at any rate before we pay any money to
them. It may be a very philanthropie ob-
ject and purpose on the part of Dr. Barn-
ardo and bis friends ; at the same time It Is
a thing that requires a great deal of caution
on our part. I have heard a variety of
statements In various parts of the ountry as
to the class of dhildren that are brought out
in this way, and they have not all been
favourable, I can assure the hon. gentleman.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. DALY. I am reminded by the de-
puty that after the discussion in the House
last year in connection with this matter we
request medical certificates to accompany
these children.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But I
think we sbould have medical certificates
of our own.

Mr. MARTIN. Of course. the matter of
physical perfection is very well in its way.
but I thWnk the real difficulty is the moral
trouble. In Manitoba there is a very strong
sentiment, in whieh I share myself, that in-
stead of paying for each one of these boys
brought into tha t country, it would be much
better to prohibit them froin coming -il-
together. They are a dangerous class ; tbey
have turned out to be so, and it is very
natural to expeet that they would be. They
are boys who have been brought up la the
slums of the old country. and they are
turned loose upon us in Manitoba. Tliey
get employment amongst the farmers
throughout the province, and while some of
them do fairly well, a great many of them
turn out very badly. Their early training
shows itself, and in my opinion they are a

i dangerous class in the community. I believe
it would be far better to exclude them froin
the country rather than give a bonus for
bringing them in. We do not want in this
country the dregs of the old world. While it
is important to fill up the country with
settlers, it is imore important that Canada
should maintain the character of the citizens
she possesses to-day, and bringing that de-
graded class of boys into the country has a
tendency to degrade the character of our
citizens. when they become mingled with

i the population. I may say that the grand
jury at Brandon on one occasion presented
the judge with a very strong presentmeut
on that subjeet; I fancy the presentment
was forwarded to the Minister of Justice.
I appreciate the motives which induced Dr.
Barnardo and others to go into that work.
No doubt it is all right from their stand-
point, but it is •no benefit to the country
upon which the9 'boys are unloaded. While
a fair proportion of them turn out well, there
are others in wfhom their evil character de-
velopes Itself, and sometimes very disais-
trously. We have had some startling cases in
Manitoba of these boys commnitting very
serious crimes. There being a scarcity of
farm labour. farmers are disposed to take
tbem Into their homes, and while, as I say,
many of them ýturn out satis.fgetorily, so5
many on the other band turn out very
badly, as to create a lconsiderable amount
of publle apprehension with regard to them.

Mr. DALY. I am sorry 1 have not a re-
port wlch. was furnished by Dr. Barnardo
ln answer to newspaper correspondence which
took place after the presentation of the Grand
Jury of Brandon, to which the hon. gentle-
man has referred. In justice to Dr. Bar-
nardo, and the boys sent out by him, It
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should be said that a wrong impression was
made in regard to the conduct of his boys
owing to the presentation made by that Grand
Jury. The statement made was based en-
tirely on an erroneous proposition, and that
was that a boy charged with murder at
Brandon was a Barnardo boy, -whereas he
turned out to be a Canadian boy, of Can-
adian pairents, and that Dr. Barnardo had
nothing to do witlh him. I do not see that
it is possible, out of 493 boys brought out
that more of them should turn out ill. espec-
îally when we find as regards our own Can-
adian boys we have to establish reforma-
tories for them. and so we must remember
tliat tjiere must be a small percentage that
are not good, but I think fromn my recollee-
tion of the report sent by Dr. Barnardo he
shows that not over 5 per cent of all the
boys sent out to Canada-because he has a
home at Peterboro' as well as at Manitoba-
had turned out badly, and some of those
who had turned out badly had been returned
home. I simply make this statement in jus-
tice to Dr. Barnardo and those associated
with him in the work.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In view
of the large number of lads sent out, it is
a matter of no small importance that they
should be of fairly good character. I ob-

'serve tbat about 1,000 have been broughit out.
I desire to ask who is the Rev. R. Wallace,
to whom 214 are credited.

Mr. DALY. We have had nothing to do
with him since I have had control of the
department. The only people bave been Dr.
Barnardo, Mr. Burke and Mr. Macpherson.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. It will
never do to make this grant, let it be large
or small, indiscriinately to everybody who
cbooses to clin it. You musit deal with
soime paries you know, and exerdse some
hold on them.

Mr. DALY. Only to the people I have
named have bonuses been given.

Mr. MARTIN. I understood from the re-
marks of the Minister of the Interior that no
bo1nuses had been paid to steamship com-
panies. I suppose he meant steamship agents.
I have here a return granted on April 10th,
showing the amount paid railway and steam-
ship companies as bonuses for bringing settl-
ers to Manitoba and the North-west in 1891,
1892 and 1893, and the Eist of settlers that
were brought, showing the names and loca-
tions. I find among the payments in the
Auditor General's Report one to the Ameri-
can-Hamburg Steamship Company, $1,025
as a bonus. The return shows that no pay-
ments have been made to steamship com-
panies. I cannot understand that payment,
except as a bonus.

Mr. DALY. It was perfectly correct.
Mr. MARTIN. What did that payment to

the Hamburg-American Steamship Oompany
represent?
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Mr. DALY. Payments made to their agemts.
I cannot understand it, and my deputy
says he cannot understand it, owing to t'he
manner in which it has been entered lu the
accounts by the Auditor General. I presune
the American-Hamburg Steamship Company
sent in the accounts of their agents, and the
Auditor General, instead of specifying the
mimes of the agents, put all the accounts
under the head of the American-Hamburg
Steamship Company.

Mr. MARTIN. Then the return is a coin-
plete evasion of the information I desire to
oibtain. What is the difference between a
bonus given to a steamship company, and
a bonus paid to its agents ?

Mr. DALY. We are only allowed te bring
down to the House the exact information
that is ordered, and nothing more. It will
be a dereliction if we did anything else.

Mr. MARTIN. I have had considerable ex-
perience in regard to returns. In the Mani-
toba Local House we never would have
thought of avoiding the granting of informa-
tion on such a small technicality.

Mr. DALY. There is no withholding it, we
have given it.

Mr. MARTIN. There is not the slightest
hint of the mistake on which I had dropped
that instead of the money being paid te the
steamship company, it was paid to agents.
If the information had been brought down. I
am sure the head of the department would
net have been in contempt with this House.
I was very much surprised when I got the
return in that shape, and the hon. gentle-
man's department has shown no desire what-
ever te put me right when I made a little
slip.

Mr. CASEY. I think the hon. member
for Winnipeg (Mr. Ma.rtin) has made his
point correctly. It has net been usual te
take advantage of a triling technlcality.

Mr. DALY. We did not take advantage of
a technicality.

Mr. CASEY. Advantage was taken of the
technicality te furnish a return that did net
show the actual state of facts. The House
knows that the money was paid as bonus for
immigrants, although it was paid to the
agents of the steamship companies. As te
the Barnardo boys, no one wishes to attack
Dr. Barnardo. The great question is whether
it Is desirable ln the country's interest te
import children of the class from which we
know they c»me, because they come from
the criminal or neglected classes of Eng-
land, or they could net be obtained by the
doctor for exportation te this country. They
may have been carefully trained ln his
home, and behaved very welle when they
were under his care, but they inherit physi-
cal and moral taint, and can hardly be
clased as proper Immigrants. I notice the
amount pald has been considerable, $2,176,
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and it will be remembered that the Minister
stated that he had only dealt with Dr. Bar-
nardo and Mr. Macpherson.

Mr. DALY.
said "now."

You misunderstood me;

fr. CASEY. I notice that last year there
were eight persons dealt with for various
amnounts, and some of them appear to have
been speculators in children who had col-
lected batches and sent themu out here, one
sending eighty-six, another sixty, and one as
few a:s six children. There are two ways of
looking at this matter. In the first place
the Canadian who adopts one of these child-
ren often gets a complete failure, and in the
second place the children so adopted do not
always get what they expected. I havo
known mauy eases where children were no-
miually adopted in familles, but were after-
wards treated as "slavies" to the whole
fanily. In one or two cases, the children
were so badly ill-treated in.familles of the
highest respectability that the courts had to
be called in to interfere. This importation
of young humanity, whether girls or boys.
and especially girls. is a bad speculation. In
regard to the general subjeet of immigration.
I have been disappointed from year to year
lately in finding iow little was done in re-
duction of our immnigra7tion expenses by the
authorities of tle Canadian Pacifie Railway.
There is no doubt they have done a great deal
in spreauding information, but that lias been ln
addition t futhe expenditure of the country,
and consequently no relief to our treasury.
In the United States they rely almost entirely
on railways and other corporations to whom
large grants of land are given to look after
Lnmigration ; and when the Canadian PacIfic
Railway was invigurated. it was held out
to us. that they would pay almost aill the
expenses of inducing people to come here.
The immigration hias been falling off in
spite of their efforts and ours, and I do not
think any satisfactory explanation of this
fact has been given. I wish to call particular
attention to the efforts to Induce immigration
ficm the United States. I do not think the
rcsults justify the large amount we have
spent ln that direction. I find that $28,500
in round numbers was spent for immigration
in Great Britain and Ireland, outside of the
High Commissioner's office. and $52.300 in
round numbers, or nearly twice as muci as
was spent ln the United States. We all know
that prima facie, our great source of immi-
gration must be from the old country, in-
cluding Great Britain and Ireland, and
that any immigration from the States
nust be casual, depending on the temporary
existence of hard times. It is practically
conceded in some reports from our agents In
the United States that the immigrants we
get thence are those who have been failures
under circumstances in the western states
similar to those of 'our own North-west.
We had -agents in Ohio. Illinois. Kansas,
New England, Mibchgan, Nebraska, North and

Mr. CASEY.

Seuth Dakota, Washington, Wisconsin, aud
au agency for the United States generally.
The largest amount for any one agency was
that of Michigan amounting to $14,243, or
half the amount of our immigration ex-
penditure in Great Britain and Ireland. The
résult for Michigan was. as reported
by Mr. McInnes, that 186 entries were
made in the North-west Territories during
the year, and whether they have all stayed
there or not I do not kn>w. In the eastern
and New England States we spent $11,20)
and got from 60 to 70 entries, which is an
extremely bad showing. In Nehaska we paid
$4.740 and got 90 settlers and 40 families,
wlatever the report means by that. In Nortli
Dakota we spent $4.850 for the magnificent
result as the agent reports: "that several
persons contemplate going to the North-
west." In South Dakota for an expenditure
of $3,500 we got 100 entries. In Wisconsin
we spent $3.780 and we have no report that
anybody came from that state. In Minnesota
we pald $2,400 for 40 familles ; or on thie
whole we got about 700 entries from the
United States up to the lst of November, for
this large expenditure of $52.298; whereas
we obtain the great bulk of our immigration
from Great Britain at an expense of $28,50
outside of the High Conmissioner's offico.
In comparing the expenses in England, we
find that Belfast agency only cost us $4.6.30.
Tho Bristol agency, $950 ; the Birmingham
agency, $1,184 ; the Dublin agency only
$2,287 ; the Glasgow agency, $4,958. and the
Liverpool agency, the chief point fromu
whiell our immigration comes, $11,587, or
about ·the same as that spent in the eastern
and New England states from which we
only got 60 or 70 entries, and several thou-
sand dollars less thian Michigan, froim which
we only got 186 entries. Apart from the
qu.ality of the immigrants obtained froin
the United States and the old country, these
results show that the attempt to obtain immi-
gr.tion from ithe States generally has been
a miserable falure, as a, matter of fact, and
ha.s been disgraceful so far as it has been
continued at such vast expense with so little
return. As the Minister said to-night, wP
got from the United States stme Scandi-
navian familles who had not succeeded in
the States and got poor there.

Mr. DALY. I beg your paron, they all
succeeded in the States and brought money
in with them.

Mr. CASEY. I only heard the words of
the Minister casually, and must have mis-
taken them. I see in the report that in one
place the people they got were people who
had failed ; and I take for granted that
those who emigrated were men who had not
made a success wbere they were. and to that
extent had falled. I find It stated here that
some Immigrants from Iowa could take from
$400 to $1,000 each with them in addition
to a team. These men were not satisled
with their surroundIngs in Iowa, they must
have failed there, or they would not have
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letft to go to the North-west. So I say that
the different classes of Immigrants we have
got from the United States are cliefiy those
who have not succeeded under similar condi-
tions to those prevailing lu our own country.
The only others we got are sone who are sald
to be Russian-Jews, not a very desirable
class of Immigrants. We must come down
to the serious bottom fact that the main
immigration that is going to build up the
country must come from Great Britain and
Ireland or in scattered instances from Sein-
dinavian and Teutonle countries ; and that
should be attended to rather than immigra-
tion fromu the Unitcd States. The stream of
German immigration sets too strongly to-
waris the United States to be diverted to us.
Now. I must ask the Minister whether these
agencies in the United States are going to
be carried on in the coming year at the same
scale of expeinse as in the past ?

Mr. DALY. No.

Mr. CASEY. Then, he admits that to that
extent they have not been a success.

Mr. DALY. Not at all.

Mr. CA SEY. What does he estimate for
tiese p:irtieular agencies ?

Mr. DALY. I cannot tell exactly. I do
not admit by withdrawing them that they
have failed. The work for which they were
intended has been done. inasmuch as we
have diverted the - stream of immigration,
notwithstanding what the bon. gentleman has
said : and by people writing back to their
friends, and by sending some back tempor-
arily. we shall be able to accomplish all
that is required.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman is very
hopeful if he calls 7(X or so. obtainel at a
eost of $3.000. a stream of immigration.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman is mis-
taken in his figures.

Mr. CASEY. I have taken the figures as
given by the different agents in each State
and added them together. with the excep-
tion of one or two cases where families are
mentioned, where I have had to guess at
the ordinary figures per family.

Mr. DALY. On page xiii the hon. gentle-
man will find that homestead entries by peo-
ple from the United States numbered 818.

Mr. CASEY. Perhaps some of the entries
have been made for some people who have
not yet come up.

Mr. DALY. They have al come. These
are 818 he9ds of families. representing 2,360
people, as the hon. gentleman will see.

3r. CASEY. That Is an estimate. They
do not necessarily mean heads of families.

Mr. DALY. No, It Is an actual fact.

Mr. CASEY. I cannot reconcile those
figures with the statements given by the
ogents lu üeir reports. But even if the top
figure were correct, it is a miserable result
for the money spent compared with what is
spent in getting immigrants from the old
country. Coming to Michigan, I find thit Mr.
MeInnes bas represented himself as being an
agent for the Canadian Pacifie Railway. I
know the young man, and I consider him a
very proper inan for getting immigrants. He
may have obtained salaries from both the
Government and the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. I see that has cost us for hiiself
$1.800 ; but his agency costs us altogether
something over $3,000. Does the Minister
know whether lie was in the employ of the
-Canadian Pacifie Railway Company also ?

Mr. DALY. He was not. He was at one
time, but not while in the employ of the
Governmeit.

Mr. CASEY. The lion. Minister says he
has no Idea what the expenses for the United
States agencies will be. It Is very strange
that lie bas not laid out some campaign.

Mr. DALY. I have not the money yet.

Mr. CASEY. The usual thing is to plan
the campaign, and then get the money. Can
the hon. gentleman not give us some idea
of the general plan of campaign In the United
States ?

Mr. DALY. Speaking shortly, we expeet
to continue -the work in Midhigan, Washing-
ton, Idaho, the norlthern part of Iowa, the
northern part of the Stite of New York.
Kansas, Nebraska. and the New England
States. That is about the same territory,
but we can now do the work with fewer
men.

Mr. CA SEY. Has the bon. Minister formed
any idea of what the cost will be ?

Mr. DALY. It will be considerably less
than the eost last yea.r. We have not really
outlined the work yet, and I cannot give
the exact anount.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. Minister has not
outlined the work lin the laitter part of June.
I supposed the work must be in progress
noW.

Mr. DALY. Yes, it is in progress.

Committee rose, and reported resolutions.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

.Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned
at 1 a.m. (Frlday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FR1DAV, 22nd June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLLAIENT-H.
CORBY, M. P.

Mr. CORBY. Mr. Speaker, my attention
has been called to an article in the Montreal
* Herald ' with reference to purchases from
me by the Governuent and I desire to ex-
plain miy position. Not having good health
for the last two weeks, I decided to go to
Montreal to consult Dr. Rodd.ick. I left here
by the Canada Atlantic train at three o'cloek
yetsterday. and waited on the doctor last
niglit, and he advised me to go into the hos-
pital for a short tiie. I was to go back to
sec him again at 9.30 ocleck; but this morn-
ing my attention was drawn to an article
in the Montreal 'Herald' regarding myself.
I at once took the early train and came
here as soon as I possibly could to make
an explanation to this House, and, after
1 have done so, I propose to place my re-
signation in your bands. I exceedingly re-
gret that I am the person referred to in
the Auditor General's Report. I may
say that previous to the Government
taking over the methylated spirits business,
the vinegar works at Montreal and other
places were In the habit of making methy-
lated spirits, and I had been in the habit off
furnishing these concerns with rough spirits
fer that purpose. When the Government.
for reasons best known to themselves, caused
a law to be passed providing that methylated
spirits should be manufactured by no other
than thenselv-es, I received an order In
the usual way from the Inland Revenue De-
partment for their warehouse wltich, I un-
derstood, had been established in this city.
The order was filled in the regular course
of business. I had not the slightest idea that
I was violating the law of the Independence
of Parliament until I saw this article in the
paper. I assure you, Sir, that I have not
the slightest feeling against the hon. mem-
ber who brought the matter up in this House
last night ; I think he has done nothing more
than his duty; and had my attention been
drawn to it by any one in the House or out-
s!de, I would have taken the same course as I
intend to do now. I should be very sorry to sit
here as member for West Hastings with this
against me. Wbatever I Ibve donc in this
matter, I assure you it was doue not know-
ing that I was violating the law or the Rules
of this House. I am sure hon. gentlemen
wIll know that I am simply stating the fact
when I say that my business is a very large
business, running up close to half a million

Mr. D-LY.

dollars a year. so that it is impossible for
me to watch every item that goes through.
I had not the slightest idea. that these
crrders being filled was against the Rules
of the House, but tby were filled in th
regular order of our business. Had I de-
sired to profit by my position, I should have
pursued a different course. The Govern-
ment purchased very large quantities of this
spirit-I have just got back from Montreal
and have not bad tinie to go to the Inland
Revenue Departmnent to inquire as te the
quanti-ty, but I shoild think that t heir
orders must run up in the hundreds of thou-
sands of gallons-and all I furnished was
$4,552 worth in that year. Besides. this
is a class of spirits that we do not make
a cent on. I do not ask hon. members to
take my word for that, but I would refer
them to Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, Mr.
Seagram, Messrs. Walker, or any other dis-
tiller. It is a coarse, roughe spirit, only fit for
irethylated spirits. It is run up to 65 and is
n:ade from the very coarsest spirits we bave,
and the Government buy It and mix it with
wood naphtha, and it is then sold as methy-
lated spirits, free of duty. It is used for
liniment and for burning, but not internally.
I belleve. Had I, as I say, been anxious to
beneíìt by my position as a member of this
House, it would have been no trouble for
me to secure a larger share of that busi-
ness i a legal way. As you can understand,
I -m fnot a man to come here for the sake of
selling a few thousand gallons of spirits and
for the sake of that to place myself in the
position I stand in before this House to-day.
As Lon. gentlemen are aware, this spirit
could have been transferred to any license-
holder in Belleville and placed here in his
name, while I would have got the benetit of
the sale of the goods. When I was informued
in Montreal this morning of the proceedings
that took place here last night, it was the
first knowledge I had that I had done any-
thing wrong. I only desire to add. in hand-
Ing in my resignation, that the violation of
the law which Impels me to that course was
committed with absolute want of knowledge
that I was in the slightest degree acting con-
trary to the law. I assure you, Mr. Speaker,
that my pleasant relations with the members
of the House, and the pleasant hours I have
spent with the members of the Government
and with the members on this side of the
Horse as well as those on the other side of
the House, will be long remembered, and I
thank you, Mr. Speaker, and bon. gentlemen,
for the kindness and courtesy that has al-
w ays been shown me by members on both
sides.

3fr. EDGAR. I tbink that under the cir-
cumstances of the case, the hon. gentleman
who has just spoken has taken a manly and
strmaightforward course. I am glad also to
hear him say that he did not consider that
my having brought the matter to the at-
tention of the House yesterday was any
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evidence of ill-feeling towards him or any- fit to introduce to exempt Mr. Corby from
thing he could complain of. In fact, Mr. the penalties which he as incurred.
Speaker, the discovery of the case wuîs ac-
cidental, almost. We were in Supply, con- BUSINESS 0F TE SESSION.
sidering the items of the Excise Department, B
and we were discussing the manufacture by
the Government of methylated spirits. 1I Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:
turned up the Auditor General's Report of the That Government Orders have precelence on
transactions under that head last year. There Mondays for the remainder of the session, after
was a list of distilleries from which the Gov- Questions to be put by Menibers and Private Bills.
ernment have niade purehases. and among
others appeared the name of H. Corby. I Mr. LAURIER. I am sorry that I can-
inquired whether that was the hon. member not agree, for my part, with this motion;
for West Hastings, and, as the answer was I am sure, however, that my opposition will
in the affirmative. it undoubtedly raised a i not deter the hon. gentle-man if he wants
serious point. I am sure that every member to carry it. But I would remind him that
on this side of the House, as well as on there are several important Bills which
the other, will ftel that Mr. Corby was un- have not yet been called, and I would be
wittingly a breaker of the law, and the glad if he would at least give us one day
open, above-board manner-I would say the more. I would suggest that at all events
clumsy manner, If there had been any in- he should give us Munday, and that bis
tention of concealing the transaction-would! moption should apply to the Monday follow-
show that he had no design of breaking the ig.
law, and would show that he did not know
of the transaction, or did not know it was Mr. BRYSON. I concur in the remarks
wrong. But, Sir, the example he has set of the leader of the Opposition with refer-
to members of this House in resigning as ence to the Monday following next Monday.
he has done, is one which we can admire I have a notice on the Order paper which
and one which should any of us flind our- has been there for some time ; it is the flirst
selves in the same unfortunate circumstances notice of motion on the paper for Monday
we shall do well to follow. next, and I would be exceedingly pleased if

tlhe Government could see their way to ac-
Mlr. McCARTHY. 1 rise for the purpose quiesce in the suggestion of the leader of

of suggesting that the circumstances would'the Opposition, and allow Monday next to
perhaps justifv the leader of the House in remain for the use of private members.

- &A %-P. É-% Lt VT.....i

bringiig to the notice of rth House a ulU
to relieve Mr. Corby from the penalties of
sitting and voting as a member. That has
been doue in a very prominent case, and I
think that if ever circumstances warranted
interference with the ordinary course of the
law, the present circumstances do.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no one
regrets more than I do the circumstances
which force the hon. member to resign his
seat in this House. The explamation which
I have received from the Department of1
Inlaud Revenue corroborates to the fuUest
extent what the hon. gentleman lias said
with regard to the unwitting manner in
which the violatlon of the Independence of
Parliament Act was committed, and I beg
ta s that in vIew of that, as well as Ùn
view of his own stlatement-which itself
would have been amply sufficient for this
House from what we all know of him-t is
a matter of regret to everybody that the
case has arisen. But the hon. gentleman
has done himself the highest credit by the
promptitude with which he has come for-
ward and made the statement that he bus
violated the law and is prepared to take the
consequence.

Mr. LAURIER. It is perhaps useless to
add. anything to what bas been said. But
I may say that the Opposition wil be only
too happy to do anythIng to promote any
measure that 'the Prime Mlnister may see

Mir. McCARTHY. I beg to add my voice
in the same direction. I would point out
to the First Minister that really we have
had very little time this session for Publie
Bills and Orders. After this notice was put
on the paper by the First Minister, I looked
through the records and i tind that all the

f time that bas been devoted to Publie Blls
and Orders bas been eight half days-that is.

i eight days after 8 o'clock. Three of those
days were taken up by the Bill of the hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) ; two days
and parts of twb days were taken up by t'h
Bill with reference to Sunday observance,

j and parts of two days were taken up by the
Bill with reference to the Criminal Code,

lin the bands of the hon. member for East
I Toronto (Mr. Coatsworth). Now, when the
i last day was taken from us, the Prime
Minister held out hope that this Bill with
reference to the Criminal Code twould be
put upon the Government Orders and deait

f with at that time, and lie also flatteredi us
f with the prospect that the Bill with refer-

ence to Sunday observance would occupy
only a short time upon, the following Mon-

I day, and that then the Bill which was In
in the hands off the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock), and whieb was first

I reached last Monday, would be probably
reached on the following Monday. Since
then three sittings open to us have taken

I plaee. and yet these Bills have not beeu
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reached: so that I trust the First Minister maximum rate such as this Bill propoyses to
will yield to the suggestion and give us yet establish. They have expressed a strong
only one day. desire that the subject should be considered,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was under the that their interest should be taken iato con-
impression that my proposition would meeîsideration. after an exaimination of the facts

impessou ha ni prpostin wuldme1 hich they have put forward, especially
witb universal acceptance, inasmuch as it rwc to he ratespecian-
held out some indication that, in spite of the with regard to the steamhip rates in Can-
opinion I formed some time ago. we might ada and the steamship rates in othercoun-
leave here before the middle of September. tries. and the dispute between theiselves
which. under other circumstances, seems and the steamship companies as to what the
quite out of the question. At the rate of practice bas been with regard to Canadian
progress we are making now, I arn afraid ships. We recognize the need of making an
we aehall go into October, in whicb case if inquiry with a view to giving any redres
we shal o eno Oor which ase t within our powers, if the measure before thewould hardly be wort while to rise at all. House should not be found to be adequate.
I think the hon. member for North Simeoe appropriate or safe with a view to their(Mr. McCarthy is somewhat mistaken InH business relations, and these gentlemen ave
reckoning. We had two or three whole days requested above all things thait the recitals
for Pubie Bils and Orders, the Thursdays in the preamble of the B Il itself. which
early in the session. sets forth the allegations of fact wbich are

Mr. McCARrHY. They were taken for disputed by the sh:pping companies them-
the Budget debate. selves. should be inquired into before we

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We had one or pas any legis'ation.
two. We spent one or two very exciting portance and urgency of the request that

"this whole subjeet should be exaniined, anddays on the Bill of the hon. member for we propose. therefore, to make a very care-
Albert. ful dapartmental inquiry on the subjeet.

Mr. McCARTHY. Not before the Budget with a view of aserining these tacts.
debate. We think we will. therefore. be obliged to

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I mean after oppose the passage of the Bil as one fot
the Budget debate. But if, after taking in the interest of either of the two busi-
eight days, we have only the result to show nesses named. It is generally eonceded thatoff during the present season no grievance lisof having passed the Bill of the hon. mnember1"igpsedte31 o h o. e e xsted. It is said that one very good rea-
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) and the Sunday
Bill-which failed to become law, after al' son for that is -thetact that'te price of
-what could hope with regard to the ex- tte has decled, s that there is ot the

-wht culdI hpe ithregrd o lte x-saine amount off competition in the carrying
tension of one day more'? It seems to me
that very little progress is to be found in tereie, ake batinwheli ar
that direction. What I said with regard to hi ful t the eattle-raising interest. An-
the Bill of the hon. member for West Ontario other ground that is alleged wby the
(Mr. Edgar) was not so much with the 'n- binations have not exsted this yearsthât
tention of puttngY it upon Gyovernmenttenio of utigituonGve en nder pressure off the investigation on the
Orders. but with the -idea that there wassyamship
a Government Bill to which it might be ap-.ctaneshve b enduce1gewah
pended, if the pleasure of the House was Homvever thabe. we tin e aIly-
in that direction. We recognize the import- gations i liayuble oit hould
ance of the Bill with regard to cattle rates, be iuvestigated, and -te objeet is to
and the interest which attaches to it in the gate them as quickly as possible. and uC-
House, and the courtesy of the hon. member partmentally, so as to nake the inquiry as
for Northi York (Mr. Mulock), wbo bas had cieaply as possible, and carry it out in
t in hand, and who, I know, was willing to connection with the Departuent off Marine
suit our convenience with regard to its dis- andFIsberies. For that reason. I think we
cussion. I must say ïthat we are unable to shah be obiged to rcsist the second reading
concur in the passage of that Bill we think
t would not be wise to adopt it, and tbatofte ttnd e th anv d tri er
the remedies which are sought for, if the results. There s a Bill on the paper on
ire necessary, must be sought for in a some- Uic subjet O!t£Franchise, wbich will fortu
what different direction. I have been very the subjeot of discussion when we come Io
much struck in the discussions on the Bill the Government Bill on that subjeût. in
tself, and the discussions by deputations regard tte Bill offthe hon. member for
who have met us with regard to it, not only North Simcoe (Mr. McCar&y), I under-
y fthe manifestation of deep interest In the stood he was fot entirely-wlthout hope to
;ubject, but by the fair statement of all the avaIl binseif of anothe opportunlty
hon. gentlemen who have spoken jt this bring It forward. However, I think I ouglt.
House, and the gentlemen who have spoken with a-vlew to have the business of the
)n behalf of deputations on the subject,ltat House termnatedatwithout waiting for the
hey recognize the difficulty of undertaking beat to reduce our size or numbers any more
o deal with tat sub t by establising a tan they copes thesle. oleinquredintobfre we
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taiking of the renaining day of the week in
order that Government business may be
pressed forward.

Mr. LAURIER. I again insist that the
hon. gentleman should allow private mem-
bers to retain next Monday, and I do it
with the object of having a discussion on
the Bill to which the hon. gentleman has
alluded at some length, that is the Cattle
Bill. The hon. member for North York
was unfortunately not able to be here last
Monday, but I understand he will be here
next Monday, and from the attention he has
given to this matter he will be in a posi-
tion to give the Government valuable in-
formation, even if, after he has been heard.
the Government insist on their resolution
not to agree to the second reading of the
Bill. There was a great deal of force in
what the right hon. gentleman said in re-
gard to the Bill being an extraordinary -one ;
in fact it could be justified only if the
preamble be proved. If the preamble
he proved. that there has been fraud-
ulent action by the shipping interest, I can
well understand that this should be met
by exceptional measures, otherwise I do not
think the Bill could be maintained. The
hon. member for North York (fr. Mulock)
possesses valuable information. which will
assist the Government in conducting their
inquiry which the Goverument propose to
institute at a later date. I do not think
that until the 26th of this month very great
progress can be made with the business of
the House. Thre is something going on in
the province of Ontario which has depleted
the ranks on both sides of the House, and
it would be just as well for hon. mem-
bers to make up their minds that until after
the 20th not much business can be accom-
plished.

Mr. IVES. I think if -the ranks were
depleted further by two or three members
it would be better.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And if
a few more Ministers were absent.

Motion agreed to, on division.

INQUIRIES RESPECTING RETURNS.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I want to call
the attention of the Minister of Railways
to a return brought down respecting the
change in a station on the Prince Edward
Island Railway. Although this may appear
to be a small matter, there is much feeling
respecting the change made, and the matter
is calculated to cause more trouble than
the bon. gentleman imagines. I call at-
tention to the fact that a number of papers
mentioned as appearing on the return, do
not appear. The petition for the removal
of the station was dated July, 1891. No-
thing appears to have been done, and no
correspondence from that time up to 4th
December, 1893, appears, when Mr. Schrei-
ber writes Mr. Pottinger to have the flag
station removed from Mill iRver to How-

land Road, without delay. He says that Mr.
Unsworth is famillar with the matter. But
this correspondence is not brought down.
In Mr. Pottinger's letter to Mr. Sehreiber,
dated 7th February, 1894., he says: "I re-
turn you number 51.037 from Hon. George
E. Foster and Hon. L. H. Davies. referring
to Mill River station." No copy of-Mr.
Foster's letter is brought down. In a let-
ter from L. K. Jones to Mfr. Pottinger. he
says: "I inclose papers .Nos. 51,189. 41.917,
51.05T." No copies of ihese papers are
given. Then, in a letter from Mr. Pottinger
to Mr. Schrieber. dated 17th March, 1894,
he says lhe incloses a letter from Rev. Hugh
E. Burke to Mr. Unsworth, dated Sth
March. No copy of this letter appears in
the return. It is important that when orders
are made by the House they should be
strictly complied with, and I am quite will-
ing to accept the statement that these
papers have been inadvertently omitted, but
I trust that they will be brought down.

Mr. HAGGART. Al the official papers
have been brought down. The only letters
not submitted are of a private nature, one
from Hon. George E. Foster, and one from
Mr. Howland. I shall, however, be glad to
receive a memorandum from the hon. gen-
tleman and make further inquiries.

THIRD READING.

Bill (N. 121) to amend and consolidate the
Aets respecting the North-west Mounted
Police Force.-(Mr. Ives.)

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES TO QUEBEC.

Sir JOHN THOIPSON moved that the
House resolve itself into committee on the
following resolution :-

That it is expedient to provide that, notwith-
standing anything in chapter eight of the Statutes
of 1884, intitued: " An Act to authorize certain
subsidies and grants for and in respect of the con-
struction of the lines of railway therein mentioned,"
the Governor in Council may, at the request of the
Government of the province of Quebec, pay to the
Treasurer of that province the principal of either
or both of the subsidies which by the said Act the
Governor in Council was authorized to grant, on
the terms therein set forth. to the Government of
said province in consideration of their having
constructed the railway from Quebec to Ottawa,
that is to say : for the portion between Quebec and
Montreal, one hundred and fifty-nine miles, a sub-
sidy not exceeding six thousand dollars per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole nine hundred and fifty-
four thousand dollars, and for the portion between
Montreal and Ottawa, one hundred and twenty
miles, a subsidy not exceeding twelve thousand
dollars per mile, nor exceeding in the whole one
million four hundred and forty thousaud dollars.

He saild: I wish to give a short explanation,
Mr. Chairman. Ohapter 8, of the Bailway
Subsidies Act of 1884, authorized the Gov-
ernor in Council to grant two subses to

1
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the Government of the province of Quebec latIon to the publi debt of the province.
for the railway from Quebec to Ottawa- Cbapter 2,,An Act respecdng the Public
$«54,00)0 and $1,440,000-in all, $2,394,000 ; Dbt" recites in its preamble: That these
such subsidies to be capitalized and interest subsidies have been granted by the Canadian
paid thereon. There was an Order in Coun- Parliament and that there is a further sum
cil of the 3th Iéamh. 1885, a copy of which ccenstituting a railway grant accorded to
1 will lay on the Table, approving oa the this provinoe by the Aet of Canada 4 Vie.
arrangement proposed by Quebec that inter- whi h sums have been appropriated as sink-
est at the rate of 5 per cent per annum ing funds for the loans of the province, of
should be paid half-yearly on the above 1874, 1876 and 1878. That there is a further
an-ount until 30th of April, 189. at which sum of $2.549,213.61 due to the province of
tinie further arrangements could be made. I Quebec under the Act of Canada 47 Vic..
will also lay on the Table a copy of a letter chapter 44. and there are also further sums
from the Prime Minister of Quebec, dated that may be received by the province in con-
the 29th of May last. It is as follows :- nEction with the arbitration now proceeding

TREAasuR DEPARTNIENT,
QUEBEr. 29th May, 1894.

The Honourable Sir Jon THom-sos, K.C.M.G.,
Prime Minister of Canada,

Ottawa.

MY DEAR SIR JOH,-Referring toa.he inter-
view that I had with vou iin Ottawa respecting the
legislation by the Dominion Parlianent which
would be uecessary to enable us to give effect to
the Aet passed at the last session of the Legisla-
ture of this provice respecting the Public Debt as
regards the capital and interest of the amount
granted to this province under the Act 47 Vic.'
chap. 8, and the capital and interest of the amount
on which is based the additional subsidy granted
under the Act 47 ie., chap. 4, and any amount
that may becone payable to the province iml con-
nection with the arbitration now proceedmig be-
tween the Dominion of Canada and the provinces
of Ontario and Quebec, I would beg leave to remind
you how important it is to this province that this
legislation should be granted durimg the present
session of your Parliament.

Our idea is (1) to have it permissive for the pro-
vi- t It nt it- dt bti the c ital the1

between the Dominion ot Canada. the pro-
vince of Ontario. and the province of Que-
bec. and it concludes :

And whereas it is in the public interest to pro-
v de tâhat these various suins of imoney should be
utilized and appropriated towards the perfecting
of the sinking fund and the redemption of the
public debt, or in counection with the conversion
of the debt.

The first section provides for the payment
to the trustees either in Canada. England.
France or elsewhdre, all these sums of
morLey ; the application of the surplus after
providing sinking funds to conversion of
the public debt, and there are various other
provisions -with regard to the management
of the publie debt of the province. I may
mention. that from a Dominion point of
view the change recommends itself on the
greund that these moneys are now bearing
to the Government 5 per cent interest, and
that we can pay them off at probably less
than 4 per cent.

jce, s eues, oi'P n.FIL--§ u A plia i'*r mrJlIR.Thephou. gentleman asabove-mentioned amounts.or of any one of them; (2) Mr.LA IER.T
to have the Act so worded that on request by the rightly said. that from a Dominion point of

(overnnent of this province, the Dominion Gov- view we cannot see at first blush what the
erninent would pay the principal amount of the Dominion could lose by this transaction :
above-nentioned sums, or of any one of them, to the tlhis beg a valuable asset bearing a per
province, or would pay to triustees appointed to cent in favour of the province of Quebec.
receive the sane, or to any other persons the pro- But the proposition is quite the converse from
vince might naine, the principal or the interest of the point of view of the province of Quebec.
the above-mentioned amounts. or of any of them, It may seem to be a valuable arrangement
in connection with the redemption of our public frùm a Dominion point of view. because
debt, or any arrangement for its conversion in while the Dominion can borrow at less than
whole or in part. 5 per cent, it is still obliged to pay 5 per

Legislation would also be required to enable the cent on this capital sum of money which by the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec to give effect to IStatute of 1884. the Dominion owes to the
the Acts passed at the last sessions of each of the provInce of Quebec. If that be true ln favour
Legislatures, to provide for final settlement of the of the Dominion it seems to me that the
Comnmon School Fund. argwment is equally the converse with regard

I am sending you a copy of the statutes of last to the province of Quebec in regard to this
session, in which you will find copies of the two arrangement. As the papers bave only just
Acts referred to. been laid on the Table It would be impossible

I remain, my dear Sir John, at the present time to form an exact opinion

Yours very truîy, tas to the merits or demerits, whatever they
Y UrsAvery tul £ may be, of that proposition. lu 1884. when
L. A. TAILLON, the statute to which the right hon. gentleman

Premier and Acting Treasurer, P.Q. h as referred to was passed, to recoup the
province or the building of the North Shore

There is a statute on this subject passed by Railway as a branch o! the Canadian Pacifie
the province of Quebec iu January,1894. in re- Railway, instead of paying the capital it

Sir JOHs THOMPsON.
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was arranged between the two Governments
that interest at the rate of 5 per cent should
be paid semi-annually to the province. I
fail to see in any of the correspondence that
has been brought down by the hon. gentle-
man anything whieh would justify any de-
parture by the province of Quebec from that
arrangement. The Treasurer of the province
only says this :

Our idea is (1) to have it permissive for the prov-
inee, at its request, to obtain the capital of the
above-mentioned amounts, or of any one of them:
2) to have the Act ,o worded that on request by the
Governnient of this province, the Dominion Govern-
ment woild pay the principal amount of the above-
ment ioned sums, or of any one of thern, to the prov-
inee, or would pay to trustees appointed to receive
the saine, or to any other persons the province
night name, the principal or the interest of the
above-mentioned aniounts, or of any of them, iin
connection with the rederption of our publie debt.
or any arrangement for its conversion in whole or
im part.

should imagine ought to be placed anong
our liabilities. It certainly cannot come
under the head of the sums due to Ontario
and Quebec together. These have not varied
to any appreciable extent since this arrange-
ment was come to; and. moreover. we have
an offset against them to a somewhat larger
extent under the head of our >wn asse:s.
Does the hon. Prime Minister know where
this debt of $2.500,000 is placed ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not. I
will get the information. With regard to
what the hon- leader of the Opposition lias
said. I would ask him. to allc %v me to sug-
gest that we should dispose of the resol-
tion to-day,. and to permit me to introduce
the Bill: and on the second reading off rhc
Bill, I will give him any information I cau
get. Although I w-ould not undertike :o
go elaborately into an explanation of the
financial arrangements of the province, I wl
give him such information as I can with
regard to the seheme framed by the Pro-
vincial Treasurer.

With regard to this latter contingeney. that t
is to saiy: the possibility of having the sum i Resolution considered in eommnittee und
granted to the trustees, I fail to see at pre- reported.
sent why the Government of Canada should
not remain as they are, trustees for this THE COMDON SCHOOL FUND.
money. They are just as competent to be
trustees for the province as any trustees
that ean be selected by the province. House resolved itself into commite on
With regard to the last alternative. "our resolution (p. 4719) respecting the distribution
idea is to have it permissive for the pro- of The Common 'ShIol Funid.
vince at its request to obtain the capital (ni Coumittee)
of the above-mentioned amendments. or any
of them." I would like to have further ex-
planation. We may be told that thiiis Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This fund wa s
no business of ours. that the province of brought int existence under chapter 2 of
Quebec is the best judge of its own finances the Consolidated Statutes of the province of
That may be true: but unfortunately it is Canada. By the award of the arbitrators
a matter of notoriety that the finances of under the British North America Act in 1870,
the province are in such a condition that it ions 7, 8, 9 and 10-see pages 5 and 6 of
is of interest to this Government. who bv accounts between the Dominion and the late
the coustitution are obliged to pay a yearly province of Canada, published in 18S3-the
subsidy to the province. to have proper ex- !Dominon o! Canada was to continue to
planations given why any deviation from the i hold the fund, and divide the income be-
present rule is demanded. I therefore hope tween the provinces of Ontario and Queb"e.
the hon. gentleman will agree not to have The amount now held by the Dominion is
the resolution passed to-day, but simply toi $2.582,373.0. Ontario and Quebec last ses-
report progress, so that an opportunity may sion each passed an Act provlding for the
be given us to look at the papers and to final division and distribution of the fund
eonsider more fully what is the nature of between the two provinces on their agree-
the proposais now made. ment, or. if they could not agree. the Acts

provided for reference to the arbitrators
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is 8pplted for the settiement o! the disputed

a point, not touched upon by my hon. friend. pro uci1 accounts; and this Bil is to give
as to whidh I would like- some Information authorîty to the Dominion Goverament to
from the Government. As I understand iay over the amounts to the provlnces as
the Prime Minister, we are paying 5 per
e>nt on As oeqmaf9 32500 roCM iu Mnhl r Ca eached

appintd.or he etlemnt f he ispte

,rat ,PL gy y>m,%J iiau . Nm

he inform me where that debt figures in
our liabilite1? I have here the table of
the liabltties of Canaida under date of the
3th of June, 1893, atnounting in ail to $300,-
000,000, and runnlng over that cursorily I
do not see exaetly where this $2.500,000
comes in. It is, of course, a debt, which I

Mr. LAURIER. I woul like to have the
information from the hon. gentleman whe-
ther the award of the arbitrators is to be
final, or whether it bas to be ratified by the
Legisatures of the two provinces'?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is to be final.
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Mr. LAURIER. Binding on both pro-
vinces?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. The Que-
bec Act is a transcript of the Ontario At.
I believe. a copy of which provides as fol-
lows:-

The Lieutenant-(Governor of this province in
Council, is hereby authorized to agree with the
Governuient of the province of Quebec, upon an
amount to be paid by this province for the
acquisition by it of the uncollected balmes of the
priev of theu lands nentioned in the preamble of
this Act, and for the payment by this province of
what may be considered the value of the lands
retinainng unsoll.

2. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor
in Conneil to enter into an agreement with the
;overnment of the Dominion of Canada, aud that

of the province of Quebee, respectivelv, for the
purpose of effeeting a final division and distribu-
tion between the said provinces and tfinal paynent
of the principal of the said Comnon Sehool Fund,
andi to enter into such agreement with the Dom-
inion of Canada and the province of Quebee as may
be neeessary for the division, distribution and pav-
ment of the said prineipal, and for granting and
giviug to atl parties concerned such receipts and
discharges, and signing such deeds as nay be
necessary in the prenises.

3. In the event of the Governuients of the two
provinces failing to agree on the proportion of the
said division, distribution and payient, the ques-
tion may be referred to the arbitrators appointed
iii pursuance of the Aet passed iin the 54th year of
Her Majestys reigu, ant chaptered 2.

Mr. LANGELIER. There is no doubt
that under these Aets the arbitrators have!
a right to deterinne finally the shares of
the ti-wo provinces in the Common School
Fund : but they do not and cannot provide
for the disposal of the share of each pro-
vince atter that share has been determined
by them. The disposl of the share of
eaeh province is to be regulateid by the de-,
eision of the aritrators appointed under
the British North America Act, which states
most positively that the fund is to be kept
in trust by the Dominion Government.
This is not a fund belonging to the province
of Quebec particularly. It does not belong
to the consolidation fund of that province.
but was created a trust fund, and -was dealt
w-itb as a trust fund by the British North
America Act. and has always been a trust
fund. I do not see how the Legislature of
Quebec eau dispose of a fund regulated by
a law passed before Confederatieon and
has been sanctioned by the British North
America Acit. That Act provides that the
fund is to be divided between Quebec and
Ontario by arbitrators to be appointed. one
by the Dominion and one by eaeh province.
who shall determine. not only the share of
each province, but the disposal of the fund.
Their award states meet positively that this
Is to be kept in trust by the Dominion Gov-

Sir JoHN THOMPSON.

ernment and the interest paid only to the
provinces.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is ne trust
created by the award of the original arbi-
trators except a trust, so far as the Domin-
ion of Canada is 'oncerned, to hold the
property and pay over the interest te the
two provinces.

Resolution reported.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself inte Committee
of Supply.

Relief of distressed Indians and
seed gran. proviee of Quebee S4,500

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is
a cennon enough item, but are we in the
habit of furnishing seed grain everlastingly
to the Indians of Quebee<? One would
think that by this nime they would have
been suttkiently insnueted te obtain seed
grain for rtheir small needs.

Mr. DALY. This seems to be absouttely
necessary. We have no farm instruetor
there. and these people have to be supplied
every spring with this seed. It is about
the only !thing they get.

Mr. LAURIER. Who distributeŽs it and
how mueh go te Caughnawaga Indians ?

Mr. DALY. It is distributed by agents.
iand about two hundred dollars went to the
CIaughnawvagas.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) How many Indians
in the province cf Quebee?

Mr. DALY. 11.779.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand thiat the
hospital at Roberval has been closed. What
is the reason?

Mr. DALY. It appears that an inspection
was made last year, and It was ascertained
the hospital coet too nmeh-about $800 a
year ; and an arrangement w-as made for
the locating of tnese people amongst their
friends on the reserve, who are paid for
their services. This costs much less than
before. It appears there is a number of
paralyties and others.

Mr. LAURIER.
report ?

What officer made th#e

Mr. DALY. The chief elerk of the depart-
ment, Mr. Scott.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would cal
the hon. :Minister's attention to an answer
to a return that I moved for. Ou the 10th
April last, the House ordered a return show-
ing the amount of money paid out of the
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fimdt of the Six Naition ndan for the
pazyment of debts ineurred by indtviduali

ineubrsthereof sinee the year S. andi
glving (Isti the nzines ç4theti several per-ý

ssw-ho ineurred the debîs. wlth the separ-
ax amouints. -the date or dae~heu in-

eiurked. andi the propordou thereç>f tha-.t lias
be*à-ku paid «. 2ndl the nzties -of the soreditors

to xhorn the pa.vments .-were made, the dates
whenu paid, with the total si= u paid to facit
cbf -sueh ereditors ; and statlng i caeh eas&I'
the authority given for ineurring the debt
the authority for î'iayment of the ai.anti
whe-ther sncb aminonts have been repald to
tti týwd n uwhtAe ot-r iu j>rt ont of the
aiumnites of the ndvdui on whoseae
couint the a~m~t were miade, anti whether
sneli wzas thec-%xÈtlfin on wvhieh siw pay-
uweuts were authorized. The answer tç>

tha«lt motion is as follows

SR-1 have the honi»ur to returu vour reIf2r-
eeNo. 60, ê.-over-'iug aui Ortler of thtý 1us~of

COtIIIIOUS for 1t1formltlzilon rê.spket.îiug aldbtîs li-
eurred by indlividlual inembers of the Six Nto
Indtians sintýe the yeatr I88-, aut to state t bat no
ni(biey lias been lxid out of tile fuQns of the 'Six
Nation ndt(îins for lxviiieiit of deî niurred hy

individual ieîesof diat 1baud szilce dxthevezir

Xour Obedient servant,
HAYTER REEIX

1 do not qite understand that. 1 nilght say
ub ttc n t at 1 eau hardly xhiuk th,-t,
bis inforination fis corrçect. It secins to 'li

îiwre hba-e êb4cen adv-anes mate to members
of 'the band Nwithln the' past ciglit yi

Mr. DAL.Y. I bdlièec at the auswee
Ï*ýrvc'lto ttliou. gnlmnis qle orreet.
mc ttrace to which te refers musr bave
beeu imade iii meotter -wxay. Hazs thé

htonbi. gentlemuan reference to accounts of
merehants in Brantford ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). 'Yes.

'Mr. 1TY IpreNsuttwtte ton.gnl-
niati bas reterence to te state tof affairs thai
exlsted befor-% 1SS w-hen mer-chants were
in the habit of allow-lèýNz the Indfl:ns 1o eg-et
on their books aud dxcii looking to thé de-
partinent to pay tem. That w-as put a
stop to as f-ar back as 1886. and anjy reduc-
tions that are be4ng utade now are made
withthetc onsent of the Indians and ap-
piied on the oiad ons

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1 suppose we may
looýk upou this as a permant)ent grant ? There

15 no diccbpnuýt among these Indl-ans.

Mr. DALY. 'Noô; ttey aire inu a wrwetthed

Mr. DAVES (PE.L) I sec teDeput.y
St-perintendent Geucral ç,*ys that matir of1

thein are enj0ing rthe aoarae f clii-
ledlite. w-hile besshoxy m:s ç> o

impr»ovement, What is the reasý>n for ibis
differQene ?

Mr- DAILY. The oîd Adtain tibat is i luttin
-that is the olky way I cati aceount fo-r '.tx.

Mr. DAVIIES .E But hsem srag
ina um br tf tc ime tribe tibere

sýLou.dl b sudi adffrn.

Mr. DAIVY. The hon. mt.urbnNr for Braut
sMr lteso>.w-ho has had texpEýr!vne wNith

tic Indiius. %xill agrecc with inc that there
-i n ls 1[h i i a t r sî c t s a a -

vaucen- iilift-ezareconeccrncd. are, a gotdl
tl*il 1k rw~eof -bite peopl'. COnk% failiy

will Idobp t thabtsor lite of wtitce people.
w-fllx" meoit,~rseru ai nti tehild-
ren tk: l» e &ieattIi*Lw-ih. thrreiain ilu
the' old riv ,t ixtt:show- no mi-riemîîî.A
lwmrcentage f tc hellans tbrougthout Cnd

-shoxi- a iety marked imprixv-cîent.

Relief of d trass aud ('d I at x-

Mr. L.-U1RIER IIow î15 thatapld
iM% DALY. This k -for cssfdestitut!on

or sik xes vlr-cke îtib-ýt' bh.as n fum-k-0S
tai- 0s Tbzario is ouce*rneti it 1 uedîxaiukv

foer ilte nd ;11 n tc L rk(eSupérîiordirct
x lit- are lu a xvery d- tidmîc condition aid

%vho havte a gnai dimal of sicktwess mg
thein.

Blanket-s for 11(indIas of Ouitario

M-r. LAURIER. Who disîributes those

Mr. DALY. Tie ageknts. Ttc lNk c
suphcdunder coutracit.

Mr. LU-1rIZIER. [s thert,-any rmie ficrthkeir
distribution ?

Mr. J>ALY. -No; it is la ttcý diseretio ff é
the ageut.

Mr. LAURIER. So-t> maîîyblz-tkets aire sent
to eadi reserve?

Mr. DALY. To exaeh agent-yes.

&hoOutario. Quebec and tie

Si r ROÂD XTRIH.Iowvabot
these toois?

.Mr. D.ALY. The totai expenditure wa
$36,UM2.50)..Aceordulng to dnmntosi
was as foIlow-s :Mroit 1525
Churct of Engiand. $144b: êverument,
$24(>&. Contributed by baudnjs ont of their
owu funds. e$b5Co0. Tte number of day
sebools Is 7(ý. and thé mimber of hidustil
sebools is 6. Thc rate ot atreýndanc* *18
1,437, divided as toUlow.9 :-Ctuiet of Eng,
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land, 183 ; Methodist, 267: Roman Catholics,
397 ; non-denominational. 590.

Payment of Robinson Treaty an-
nuities.................... 816,806

Mr. O'BRIEN. What position does this
f und stand in ? Has any progress been made
in settling the differences between the pro-
vince and the Dominion ?

Mr. DALY. The matter is before the arbi-
trators. aind I cannot say what position it
has reached.

Surv'eyi ng Indian Reserves.......8500

Mr. O'BRIEN. Has the hon. Minister man-
aged to get what I was asking for with re-
gard to> the Temisgamingue Reserve ?

Mr. DA.LY. Not yet.

To provide for the following over-
drawn accounts :-Indian Lands
Lanagemient Fund ; Province of

Quebec Fund and Indian School
Fund...........................814,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want
to know under what cireustances this over-
draft occurred ?

Mr. DALY. I think the most satisfactory
way to answer the hon. gentleman is to
read to the House the memorandum that
has been prepared. so that it may be put
upon ' Hansard.' and a proper explanation
may be had by bon. gentlemen on both sides
of the House, and by all parties concerned.
as to the origin of the fund. the reason
this overdraft occurred. and the position
in which the matter now stands. I was
ncot able until last fall to get at the bottom
of this matter. I will read the stateient
tha-rt has ben reanrot d

Mr. O'BRIEN. It is a gr-eat shame. I must
say, that a dispute between the province of PROVINCE OF QUEBEC INDIAN FUNID.Ontaio and the Dominion of Canada should
prevent a smnall band of Indians getting a ,..-reevewhicsnthey rqui ondas whi a ofThis fund originally consisted wholly of grantsreserve whvlich they require and which is ofi from the (,over-iiiinent of Lowver Canada zuid froin
no value. It is a scandal upon our admin- the Imperial a ethorities and after the a f
istrative power that such a dispute cannot be te tme uthoriti es af thelapse of
sc ttled to the extent of giving a place to a arnted to a suni tblent t capitathese grants
few familles of Indians who are really suf- The fund which was commnence1 in this iannerfering. was in 1867 augmented by the capitalization of

Mr. LAURIER. Who is in the wrong1? 880,000 at 5 per cent to produce 84,000, the
t1anoint of the anmal grant for the relief of theNIÉ. 0'BRIIEN.el I do uot k-now: but some- Iniin fth rvne

body is in the wrong. The capital was reduced in 1876 by the transfer
Mr. LAURIER. We should ask this Gov- of 858,000 to the Indian School Fund. As it was

eriment to yield. They claim to be the thouglit advisable to have the teachers' salaries,
mere reasonable of the two. which liad been paid froni the province of Quebec

Fund, paid from Indian School Fund. an amountMr. DALY. The matter is before the arbi- of capital sufficient to produce interest to av
trators to whom have been referred the these salaries was transferred, and the charge of
questions pending between the Dominion and the said salaries was transferred also. The capitalthe province of Ontarno. of this fund should stand at $49,766.30, but

Mr. LAURIER. Does that come within owmg to an over-expenditure of interest account
the scope of their arbitration? of 837,885.69 the actual capital upon which

interest can he calculated is $11,880.61.
Mr. DALY. Yes. The revenue of the fund failed to meet the neces-
Mr. LAURIER. I understood the dis- sary expenditure, expenditure which was per-

pute was between the Government of On- fectly legitiniate, which has been properly vouched
tario and the Government of Canada. for, and passed by the Auditor General ; it

appears printed iii the Public Accounts, the
Mr. DALY. That is one of the matters Auditor's Report, and the Indian )epartnent

before them now-the question of the In- Report. From 1872-73 to 1877-78 the balance was
dian lands. reduced from $113,743.18 to $49,587.61, including

M)h 1 the transfer of $58,000 to indian School Fund;~Nfr. PATERSON (Brant). Could the f rom 1877-78 to 1892-93 it was reduced frorn
ister say what reserve he proposes to sur- n -95S76 to $11,880.61.
vey thfiqyear ? The expenditure for the year 1892-93, to be found

Mr. DALY. This is only for the purpose in detail at page 462 of the Report of the Depart-
of surveying reserves where the Indians ' ment of Indian Affairs, was as follows
have no funds of their o<n. Where sur-
veys were made on reserves where the'
Indians have funds, 4e charge it to their
funds.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Where do you
expeet to use this money this year ?

Mr. DALY. It may not be necessary to
use It at all.

Mr. DALY.

Salaries to agents, province of
Quebec------------------... ,380 15

Point Bleue Hospital............8820
Expenses of liquor prosecutions.. 149 16
Travelling expenses ....--....... 35 40
Ex renses opening li6e Restigouche

lieserve.. .. ................. 600
Medical attendance and medicine. 630 20

83,050 il
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The expenditure for the nine nionths of 1893-94,
already past, has been $1,274, and the expenditure
for the year will probably be about $2,000.

The revenue for 1892-93 was 82,404.71, and the
revenue for 1893-94 has been, in interest alone,
about $549. 10 up to 31st March, 1894.

INDIAN LAND MANAGEMENT FUND.

This fund was formed upon the recoinmendation
of a commission appointed in 1856 to look into
Indian Affairs generally. This commission, at-
tempting to make some arrangement for the man-c
ageinent of Indian lands, suggested that 10% of the
Indian Funds in the hands of the Receiver Generaly
should be set aside as the capital of a fund for the
aforesaid purpose. This suggestion was actedi
upon, and when the funds were finally assumed by
the Receiver General by Order in Council of 16tht
January, 1861, the capital of -Management Fund
was $148,833.07.

To-day the capital, if unimpaired, would be«
.156,680.61. Since 1861 it has been increased,
upon the whole by $7,847.54. The interest ac-
count was on the 30th June last, overdrawn byI
$78,978.76, which reduced the capital bearing in-
terest to $77,791.85.

The overdraft of interest has beein annual since!
1870, and it arose from the revenue of the fund not
being sutfficient to meet necessary expenditure.
This expeniture has been quite legitimate, am
lias been passed every year without comment by
the Auditor (eneral and the Public Accounts
Comnmittee, and appears printed in the Public Ac-
counts, the Auditor's Report and the Report of theî
Departinent of Indian Affairs.i

From 1870-71 to 1872-73 the balance was in-
creased from $191,096.98 to $191,426.59; from
1872-73 to 1878-79 it fell from $191,426.59 to $111,-
636, a loss of $79,790.59 which aiount included a
transfer of $44,000 to the credit of the School Fund
to ineet payment of teachers' salaries, which were
before charged to Management Fund, as it was
deemed advisable to have all such payments made
from the same fund. From 1878-79 to 1890-91 the'
balance was reduced to $69,904.21, a loss of $41,-
731.79. Since that date up to the 30th June,
1892-93 it lias been increased to 877,701.85. The
following statenent shows the expenditure for
1892-93. It will be found in full detail at pages
463 to 466 of the Report of the Indian Department
for 1892-93.

Salaries of agents. ............
Contingencies, commission on col-

lections,&c....................
Protection of timber............
Dr. Stephen, allowance for rent...
Interpreter......................
Auctioneer....................
Advertising............ ....
Furniture for offices..........
Expenses of removal office Cock-

burn Island to Gore Bay.......
Repairs of safe. ......... ......
Expenses of liquor prosecution...
Inspection of tumber............
Salary due J. F. Day (late agent).
Printmg and stationery.......
Express charges...............
Constables and Island guardians..

815,764 15

5,490
1,181

150
6

4
100

29
4

421
697
33

302
4

164

823,961 77

The revenue for the same year was:-

Interest on invested capital....... 4,367 35
Share of 819,000 voted by Parlia-

nment................... .... 14,27040
Percentage on collections.... .... 9,469 31
Fees, fines, &c., collected.... .... 786 62
Transfer to close Government of

British Columbia account..... 0 58

828,894 74

The expenditure for the first nine months of the
current year, 1893-94, bas been 814,423.23 ; the
revenue 85,997.51. The expenditure for the whole
year will probably he about $20,000; the revenue
nay be less than for the past year, as there has
been a considerable falling off in collections.

INDIAN SCHOOL FUND.

This fund originated from contributions from
variots Indian bands for edtucational purposes.
These contributions were continued until the in-
vested capital reached $42,650. from which expen-
ditures froi time to time were made for buildings
to the amount of $1,757.67, leaving the capital
S42,912.33, and this suin was augmented in 1876
by a transfer froin Management Fund and from
province of Quebec Indian Fund of $44,(X00 and
658,000 respectively. These transfers brought
the capital of the fund up to $142,912.23, and if it
were not impaired by au overdraft of interest it
would now stand at 8141,222.83. The interest
account is overdrawn 841,5(X).55, and the actual
balanceof capital drawing iinterest is $99,722.28.

Froi 1870-71 to 1875-76, the balance was reduced
from8 41,528.86 to $40,817.76 ; in the year 1876-77
the transfer of $44,000 from Management Fund and
$58, ( fron province of Quebec Fund raised
the balance to $142,91:2.83; after this year the
balance was gradually reduced, owing to the in-
creasing expenditure, and on 30th June, 1892, it
was $97,317.31 ; on 30th June, 1893, it had in-
creased to $99,722.28. The expenditure fron this
fund has been passed annually by the Auditor
General, and bas been printed in his report, in that

j of the Indian Department, and in the Public Ac-
counts. The expenditure for 1892-93, which will be
found in detail at page 467 of the Indian Report for
1892-93, was as follows :

Salaries of Missionaries...... 81,702 19
Salaries of teachers, and grant

to Industrial Schools....... 1,264 75
Inspection, fuel, and books for

schools... ............. ... 1,574 02

84,540 96

The revenue was, for the same year :
Interest on invested capital... 83,961 11
Refund . .. .. 5 00
Share of 819,000 voted by Par-

lianent.................. 2,979 82

86,945 93

The expenditure for the first nine months of
1893-94 has been $4,220.71, an increase over the
same period of 1892-93, owig to increased attend-
ance at the IndustrialSchools. The revenue for the
same period has been $3,033.96.
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In 1892, the matter was submitted to a sub-
committee for joint action, composed of the
Deputy Minister of Finance and the late
Superiatendent General of Indian Affairs,
and the following is a copy of the Order in
Council based on their joint report:-

CERTIFIED COPY of a Report of a Committee of the
Honourable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General mn Couneil, on
the 29th September, 1892.
A Sub-Conunittee of the Privy Council have had

under consideration the condition of the province
of Quebec Indian Fund, the Indian Land Manage-
ment Fund, and the Indian School Fund, and a
joint imemoranduin froi the Deputy Minister of
Finance and the Deputy Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs dealing with the saine subject,
which is hereto attached.

The Sub-Commnittee observe that the interest
accounts of these funds upon the 31st of Mav,
1892, were overdrawn :--V

Province of Quebec Fund.... 837,231 22
Indian Land Management

Fund. .................... 114,992 34.
Indian School Fund.........44,987 41

And the interest-producing power of the capital of
these funds lias in consequence fallen so low that
the necessary expenditure cannot be met without
sone assistance from without. To furnish this
assistance, and at the saine time to avoid the possi-
bility of niaking it a charge for all time upon the
consolidated revenue, has been the subject of grave
consideration. The only plan which seenied at all
feasible, and of which the Sub-Conmittee could re-
commend the adoption, is the one which may now
be briefly outlined.

It is proposed at once to reduce the rate of inter-
est upon that portion of the Indian Fund now bear-
ing 4 per cent to 3 per cent ; as this amount is
$1,860,000, the sa.ving in interest would be, for the
year 1892-93, about $9,300. The saving in this
item of interest will constantly increase, as the
amount on which 3½ per cent will be payable will
be augmented, annually, at the rate of about
$50,000. This saving in interest will be offset
against the ainount to be granted yearly from the
Consolidated Fund, which, for the year 1892-93,
will be $19,000. With the exercise of economy the
Department of Indian Affairs will be enabled to
reduce the expenditure gradually until a limit is
reached which will represent the lowest point at
which the service can be managed without endanger- E
ing its efficiency. It will therefore be possible to
reduce this annual grant from year to year, and it
is thonght that for 1893-94 not more than $15,200
will be required, and for 1894-95 not more than
$14,000. It is confidently expected that with pro-

pr economy in expenditure, and with this aid
from sources outside the fund, the present debit
balance may be reduced, and, as any such reduction
will at once be felt to the benefit of the funds, as
it will increase the revenue-producing power of the I
capital, it will be seen that the capital of the funds
may, after the lapse of some years, be restored to
their full amount. When this is accomplished,
which may not be for a considerable time, all aid
from outside sources will cease; but, in the mean- t

time, the saving in interest by the reduction to 3½b
MT. D.Y.

per cent would form such a valuable offset to the
annual grant that, in the space of seventeen years,
the one will balance the other.

The Sub-Committee, with the hope that this plan
will be found workable, recommend that authority
be granted for the reduction in the rate of interest
paid upon that portion of the Indian Fund now
standing at 4 per cent, to 3A per cent, the change
to take effect on the 1st of July, 1892, and that the
sum of $19.000 may be included in the supplemen-
tary estimates for the current year, to be subm'itted
to Parliament at its next session, as a grant to the
province of Quebec Indian Fund, Indian Land
Management Fund, and Indian School Fund.

It would seen proper, in order to make the best
possible use of this grant, and after the precise
amount required by each of the interested funds
has been ascertained, that it should be distributed
annually at the close of the year, with the authority
of Council, upon a joint report of the Deputy Super-
intendent General and the Accountant of Indian
Affairs.

The Sulb-Comm rnittee further recommnenid, as it
nay be possible, from time to time, to make suci
changes in the manner of meeting the expenditure,
for the management of the land and timler. as will
resuilt in a saving to the funds, that the authority
of the Governor in Council should be obtained for
such changes, based upon a joint report of the
Depity Superimtendent(eneral and the Accountait
of Indian Affaire, and that a similar joint report
should be subnitted for any change in existing
appointnents.

The Sub-Comnittee, im conclusion, are strongly
of opinion that no new appointinents of agents.
physicians or missionaries should be made, if their
salaries will becone a charge upon the overdrawn
accounts.

The Committee, concurring in the above. subiit
the sane for Your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRJGHT. So far as
I ean follow the hon. gentleman, the pro-
position strikes me as one partaking a good
deal of the character of taking money from
one pocket and put¿ng It into the other.
Who are the parties who are entitled to the
interest on this million and a quarter dollars
on which the hon. gentleman proposes to re-
duce the rate from 4 per cent to 3½ per
cent ? For whom does the hon. gentleman
hold the money in trust ?

Mr. DALY. For the Indians of Ontario
and Quebec.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How much
belongs to each ?

Mr. DALY. I do not think I can give the
hon. gentleman the information at the pre-
sent time.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think it
s almost entirely the property of the Indians
of Ontarlo, and that a very small portion
belongs to the Indians of Quebec.
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Ir. DALY. So far as the Quebec Fund is Sir RICHRD CARTWRIGHT. They are
concerned, that is exclusively theirs, except very small.
so far as that was increased by the Land Mr. DALY. lu 1867 they were e.apitaiz4
Mar.agement Fund.MrDAYIn16thywecailzd

at $80,000 at 4 per cent. This amount was
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. reduced since 1876. by the transfer of $58.000

gentleman says that he is going to indemnify from that to the Indian School Fund, so that
the Consolidated Fund by raising the rate of Ontario got the benefit of-.that $58.000 whicl
ikLterest on $1,200,000. In order that we may was takein from the province of Quebec l-
understand how far this is an equitable dian Fund. The Indian Management Fund
arrangement, I should like the Minister to was reduced by $44,000 which was also con-
state to the House how much of that sum Itributed to the School Fund. so that thie On-
belongs to the Indians of Quebec, and low tario Indians got the benefit of that equally
miuch to the Indians of Ontario. mwith 'the Indians of Quebec. I fancy there

Mr. DALY. I cannot give the exact info will be no difficulty in preparing a statement
S ft answer the hon. gentleman's query.

ntionlm t e moment, but it can be found
in the report of the department.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
nearly the whole belongs to the province of
Ortario, and at all events only a small por-
tior. to the province of Quebec. Prima
facie it would look as if the arrangement
was made rather at the expense of the On-
tario Indians.

Mr. DALY. There is no desire to do that
at all.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT.
wouild be the practical effect.

That

Mr. DALY. Any overdrafts would be for
the benefit of the Indians. both of Ontario
and Quebee.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How much
for each ?

Mr. DALY. It will be very easy to have
a statement made up showing the various
amounts.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It occurs
to me that the accounts should be kept dis-
tinct, and lt appears to me that it would be
rather "hard lines " on the Ontario Indians
that the rate of interest should be reduced
in the interest of the Indians of Quebec.

Mr. DALY. The Indian population of On-
tario is 117,525 against 11,000 in Quebee.

S:r RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Que-
bec Indian School Fund is for Quebec solely,
but the arrangement proposed by the hon.
gentleman will be carried out chiefly at the
expense of the Indians of Ontario. Have we
no permanent arrangement with the Indians,
are we entitled to reduce the rate of in-
terest at our pleasure ?

Mr. DALY. This fund has been adminis-
tEred by the Government irrespective of any
direction on the part of the Indians. It is
in that respect not like tribal funds. So far
as the Quebec Indian Fund Is concerned It
originally consisted entirely of grants made
by the Government of Lower Canada and
by the Imperial Government, and after a
time the moneys became capitalized.

152

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps
the hon. gentleman would get it. He has
had the advantage of reading a somewhat
complicated Order in Council, and I was
obliged to follow it as he read. I confess
that the impresion left on my mind was
this : That while the two sets of Indian
in Ontario and Quebec would get the benefit
of this $14.000-although I should imagine
it would chiefiy go to the benefit of Quebec
-the burden of the reduction of interest
would fall almost exclusively on the In-
dians of Ontario.

Mr. DALY. I see, looking at the report
I read which is to be found in detail from
pages 463 to 466 of the Report of the In-
dian Department for 1892-93, this $23.981
was made exclusively for the Indians in
Ontario.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And di-
verted from what fund ?

Mr. DALY. From the Indian Lands Man-
agement Fund, and went entirely to the On-
tario Indians.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Was not
almost all that provided by the Ontario In-
dians out of their property ?

Mr. DALY. Yes, principally all sales of
Ontario property.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So that
it would be nothing but fair that they should
get the bulk of the money appropriated
for it.

Mr. DALY. Yes. I will bave that state-
ment prepared for the hon. gentleman. I
simply read the Order in Council so as to
put in on record.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is
quite right that that should be done. As
to the other point, I suppose we are justi-
fied in saying that if money can be borrowed
at 3½ per cent or thereabout that the In-
dians, like other 'cestui qui' trusts, must take
the consequence of the fall in money.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. DALY. That was, I believe,
opinion arrived at by <the Counlà.l at
time they considered it.

the
the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That Is
reaisonable unless some special arrangements
were made.

Mr. DALY.
made at all

There was no arrangement

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The House
will note that the praetical result of the
naltter is : that the one set of Indians would
provide the chief amount that went to joint
benefit.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). As the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) says, it is almost impossible to fully
understand it from the reading of it. I
ethink it is well that it Is going on ' Han-
sard ' so that it can be exanined, and be-
fore the Supplementary Estimates are
reached, I presume the Minister will pro-
vide us with tbe information he promises.
This is a point that the Indians themselves
would probably like some information upon,
and it would be well if we were able to
understand it.

Mr. DALY. Wi'th the permission of the
House I would also like to put on record
in ' Hansard' the joint memo. of the De-
puty Minister of Finance and the Superin-
tendent General of Indian Affairs. It will
take a long time if I have to read it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The House
for a purpose of that kind could falrly al-
low it to go on 'Hansard.'

Mr. DALY. The following is 'the memo. 1
referred to :-

O-rrawa, July 15th, i1892.
MEMORANDUM.

To His Excellency
The Governor General

in Council.

The undersigned have had under consideratio>
the condition of the province of Quebec Indian
Fund, the Indian Land Management Fund, and the
Indian School Fund, and a joint memorandum fron1
the Deputy Minister of Finance and the Deputy
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, dealing
with the saine subject, which is hereto attached.
The interest accounts of these funds upon the 31st
of May, 1892, were overdrawn: Province of Quebec
IndianFund, $37,231.22; Indian Land Management
Fund, $114,992.34; Indian School Fund, $44,987..-
41 ; and the interest-producing power of the capital
of these funds has in consequence fallen solow that
the necessary expenditure cannot be met without
some assistance from without. To furnish this
assistance, and at the same time to avoid the pos-
sibility of making it a charge for all time upon the
Consolidated Revenue. has been the subject of
grave consideration. The only plan which seemus
at al feasible, and of which the undersigned could

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

recommend the adoption, is the one which nay be
briefly outlined.

It is proposed at once to reduce the rate of
interest upon that portion of the Indian Fund now
bearing 4 per cent to 3- per cent ; as this aniount
is $1,860,000 the saving in interest would be, for
the year 1892-93, about $9,300. The saving in this
item of interest wlll constantly increase, as the
amount on which 3ý per cent will be payable will be
augmented annually at the rate of about q50,(00.
This saving in interest will be an offset against the
amount to be granted yearly from the Consolidated
Fund, which, for the year 1892-93, will be $19,000.
With the exercise of economy the Department of
Indian Affairs will be enabled to reduce the expen-
diture gradually until the limit is reached which
will represent the lowest point at which the service
can be managed without endangering its efficiency.
It will therefore be possible to reduce this annual
grant from year to year, and it is thought that for
1893-94 not more than $15,200 will be required,
and for 1894-95 not more than $14,000. It is con-
tidently expected that with proper economy in
expenditure, and with this aid froim sources outside
the fund, the present debit balance may be
ieduced, and as any such reduction will at once
be felt to the beneit of the fund, as it will
increase the revenue-produeing power of the
capital, it will be seen that the capital of
the fund nay, after the lapse of soine years,
be restored to their full anount. Vhen this
is accomplished, which may not be for a considera-
ble time, all aid fron ouside sources will cease:
but in the meantime the saving in interest by the
reduction to .3½ per cent would form a valuable off-
set to the annual grant, that, in the space of
seventeen years the one will balance the other.
With the hope that this plan will be found work-
able, the undersigned have to recommend that the
authority of Your Excellency in Council may issue
for the reduction of the rate of interest paid upon
that portion of the Indian Fund now standing at 4
per cent to 3ý per cent, the change to taks effect
on the Ist of July, 1892; and that the sum of $19,-
000 may be included in the supplementary esti-
mates for the current year to be subnitted to
Parliament at its next session, as a grant to the
province of Quebec Fund, Indian Land Manage-
ment Fund, and Indian School Fund.

It would seem proper in order to make the best
possible use of this grant, and after the precise
ainount required by each of the interested funds
has been ascertained, that it should be distributed
annually at the close of the year, with the authority
of Council, upon a jointreport of the Deputy Super-
intendent General and the Accountant of Indian
Affairs.-

As it may be possible from time to time to imake
such changes in the manner of meeting the expen-
diture for the management of land and timber as
will result in a saving to the funds, the undersigned
beg to recomnend that the authority of Your
Excellency in Council should be obtained for such
changes based upon a joint report of the Deputy
Superintendent General and the Accountant of
Indian Affairs, and that a similar joint report
shouldtae submitted for any change in existing
appointnientes

la conclusion, the undersigned are strongly of
opinion that no new appointment of agents, physi-
cians or missionaries 8hould be made, if their sala-
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ries will beconie a charge upon the overdrawn arranged for in the supplenentary estiniates, as
accounts. there are still sufficient funds in the several accounîts

GEO. E. FOSTER, to enable the department to carry on its affairs.
Minister of Finance. The only necessity is that somîe understan-tin

E. DEWDNEY, should be arrived at as to the management of these
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. funds in future.

In conclusion, the undersigned is very strongly
IE310RANDU3 respecting the future Indian Land of opinion that no new appointments should he

Management and other cognate funds. made in the way of missionaries, agents, physicians,
&., &c., that would be chargeable on the funds.

In response to a series of questions put to the and that all existing appointments shal, when
Accountant of the Department of Indian Affairs vacancies occur, be eut off, if on inquiry it be found
by the undersigned it appears that for the approach- that the positions can be abolished.
ing tiscal year, 1892-93, the total expenditure for
these funds, calculated at the lowest possible point, i(8g.)' J. M. COURTNEY,
would be $30,000. D. M. F.

The total revenue for the funds for the same I concur in the foregoing.
year, made up of interest and percentage and a pro- (Sgd.) L. VANKoUGHNET,
posed Governineit grant of $19,000, would be Deputy Superintendent General
$34,000, leaving a probable surplus of $4,000 to of Indian Affairs.
reduce the lost capital. .FINANCE DEPARTN1ENT,

Against this proposed grant of $19,0) it is Orw o10th - ay, 1892.
recommended that on that portion of the tribal funds
which now bears interest at the rate of 4 per cent, Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would like
interest should be allowed in future at 3 per cent the Minister to give a fuller explanation
only, that being the rate of interest allowed to with refetence to the note lie wll find at
depositors on deposits in the Government Savings page 435 of this departmental report in
Banks, and that this rate commence from the lst regard to the Mississaugas of the Credit.
July, 1892. The saving in interest by the reduction I think it would be well for the Minister
of one-half per cent would probably be $9,300, and to explain in full to the committee, just
deducting froin that the Government grant of how it came to pass that an Order in Coun-
S19,000, it would mean an actual expenditure from cil should have been -passed appropriating
Consolidated Fund of $9,700 per annum. $68,672.01 to that band of Indians and the

In the year 1893-94 the department expects to 1interest to be paid to them for eight or ten
save a certain anount of money, and theycalculate years, amountig, as I understand it, to $27,-
their total expenditure for that year as $26,000, 998.87. With that action taken by the
and a revenue of $15,200 from accrued interest and
percentage (lieing an increase of reveue of $20W Order lin Council of 1884. how dkl i t corne

perenag (eig a icras o, rveneof$'00to be reversed by the Treasury Board on
over that of the year 1892-93), with a Governnent b the 31st of March, 1893 ?
grant of $15,200, thus leaving a probable surplus
f or 1893-94 of $4,400, to reduce lost capital. Taking Mr. DALY. I am not in a poeition to
the Governnient grant for 1893-94 at $15,200, an give the hon. gentleman information as to
a saving in interest of $9,560, the excess to be why thebordentCouncifwaipas t
granted by Parliament would be $5,640, as coinpared whythe Order in Counil was pyb t ed, bto

with$9."é 0 ia189*-93 the matter will possibly be the subjeot of
with $9,700 m 1892-93. litigation as between the Mississaugas and

l the year 1894-95 the departmient trusts to the Government The matter bas been re-
make a further reduction the expenditure ferred to the province of Ontario and to the
$25,000, and estimates a revenue from nterest and province of Quebec as to whether or not
percentage of $15,000, and a Governinent grant of in their opinon-as they are bothinterested
$14,000. As at that time the principal will b because this matter was occasioned before
still further increased by collections received from bedertis m fate shoul be granted teothe sale of lands and timber, the reduction of -% heOOnfdiaton-a the pulde ofacet
in the rate of interest would be $9,860, which the Indhans for the purpose of ascertaining
amount against $14,000 Goveriment grant would whether they are entitled or not to this

mean an outlay by the country of $4,140. Thus, $68, 672. It is a matter that appears to

in the three years there would be an expenditure have arisen a number of years ago in con-
in aid of the lindians of $9,700, $5,640 and $4, 140, nection with their trust funde dating away
or a total of $19,200. back, almost to the original administration

Beyond 1894-95 there would be but a slight re- of Indian affairs in Ontario. I can furnish
duction in the way of expenditure, but the balances to the hon. gentleman this information. I
drawing interest would be increased probably at oan give the hon. gentleman the Order in
the rate of $50,000 a year, which would mean a Council the 30th of June, 1894, and the
reduction of $250 a year in the interest alone, so subsequent Order in Council, and I think they
that apart froi auy percentage or savings that go fully into the inatter. But I have not
might occur, the grart would be reduced and wiped at hand the information tHe hon. gentie-
out in about seventeen years, through the accumu- man asks for.
lation of interest saved by the reduction of the rate.

If the ideas proposed in this memorandum are Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I have no doubt
approved by Council, it would not be necessary to that the Orders in Council were paseed, but
ta e effect Mn the asking for the grant until the next what seems strange Is, that the same ad-
session of Parliament, when the matter can le ministration should have decided and acted
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upon a question. and without any further province of Canada. and this Government
facts so far as I can judge with reference does not feel disposed to enter into litiga-
to that question, that they should eight or tion in reference to the matter until we
nne years after reverse their decision. I have the consent of the Government of On-
thouglit there would be some explanation for tario representing the old province of Can-
that. Their action at one time or the ada. The claim was substantially this
other must have been 111 considered. amount. and I presume that the Ontario

G-overnment, as successor of the old pro-
Mr. DALY. So far as the reversing is; vince of CanLada, will have to pay i-t.

concerned. it was considered upon lookingav
into the matter that the Order in Council Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The defect in
of the 30th June, 1884, should not have been the Order in Council was that it merely
passed. but why the Order in Council of put this sum of $60S.000 to the credit of
that date was passed I am unable to say, the Indians; but obviously it could not be
and I cannot get the information. I was Placed practically to 'their credit until the
unable to get it when I asked for it, and m rnoney was got, and the Ontario Govern-
owing to the death of the late Right Hon. ment disputes its liability. So that the
Sir John Macdonald. and the inability of niatter will have to be investigated. Be-
the late Superintendent General of Indian fore the money ean be made available at
Affairs to inform me, I am just as much all, it must be obtained. There eau be no
In the dark as the hon. gentleman is. 1 litigation in the ordinary sense of the terrn,

because it would ble a case of a band of
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Can it not b Indians against the Crown, alleging a breach

fournd out ? of trust on the part of the Crown. I pre-

Mr. DALY. If I remember rightly, the sume it nay be necessary to have a coni-
niemo. to Council upon which the Order in mision appointed to adjudicate upon the
Council of June 30th, 1884. was based, wil Irights of the Indians ; but obviously On-
give all the information that can be got, tario must be brouglit into the matter. be-
and I will furnish the hon. gentleman with cause Ontario is the party who must eventu-
a copy of that. ally pay, if any one does.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I see you are Mr. LAURIER. With regard to the redu.-
directed by the Treasury Board to make tion of the fund of the Indians of Quebee.
good the amount of $27,998. What plan are I would call the attention of the hou. gen-
you adopting for that ? Is that to be kept tleman to a part of the memorial which
out of their annuity yearly ? he has just read to the House :

Mr. DALY. No planas been adopted, capital was reuce in 1876 by the transfer
3fr. DALY.the Nospblan haof been adted, i(nof $58,000 to the Iindian. School Fund. As itws

owing to the possibility of the litigation thought advisable to have the teachers' salaries
which had been paid from the province of Quebec

gested b ie ado'pted was : That annually we fund, paid froim the Indian Sehool Fund, an amouit
should take off from their annuities a suffi- of cavital sufficient tn nrniice interest tn
oient sum spread over a number of years
so that they would not feel it very mucli.
As the Indians desire litigation and as the
matter has been referred to tthe provinces
of Ontario and Quebec, we are at this mo-
ment awaiting their action as to whether a
fiat should be granted.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The band, of
course, will not willingly relinquish $68,000
that came to them by Order in Counoil. That
should be prima facde evidence that it be-
longed to them, and I eau quite understand
that they will not wish to have that amount
debited to them now without some reason
being assigned. When you speak of the
litigation, what form will it take ? Do you
mean a question of law, to be decided be-
tween this band and this Government, or a
matter of litigation betwveen this Govern-
ment and the Provincial Government ?

Mr. DALY. As between the band and
this Government, as to, whether or not they
are entitled to, certain lands which they
claim as theirs, which they allege were
taken from them and alienated, and whieh
they have not got the benefit of. It is an
amount claimed to be due from the old

Mr. PArEnsON (Brant).

these salaries was transferred also. The capital of
this fund should stand at 849,766.30, but owing to
anover-expenditureof interestaccountof$37,885.69,
the actua.l capital upon which interest can be cal-
culated is $11,880.61.

The revenue of the fund failed to meet the neces-
sary expenditure-expenditure which was perfectly
legitimate, whichhlias been properlyvouched for, and
passed by the Auditor General ; it appears printed in
the Public Accounts, the Auditor's Report and the
Indian Department Report. Froi 1872-73 to 1877-
78, the balance was reduced from $113,743.18 to
$49,587.61, including the transfer of $58,00O to
Indian School Fund ; froin 1877-78 to 1892-93, it was
reduced from $49,587.61 to $11,880.61.
I do not know that, because the expendi-
ture was passed by the Auditor General
and the Public Accounts Committee, and
was mentioned in the report of the Indian
Department, it was for these reasons a
legitimate expenditure. It passed unob-
served ; that is all you can say of it. It
seems strange that this fund should have
been allowed to be redueed from year to year
until, at the end of some ten or twelve
years, It had been reduced by $38000. I
do not believe the whole of this expendi-
ture can be called legitimate. If I remem-
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ber rightly, the surveys of the Caughna-
waga Reserve were charged to this fund.

Mr. DALY. No ; to their own fund.
Mr. LAURIER Has the hon. gentle-

man any information to give as to what
were the expenditures which caused this
enormous reduction ?

Mr. DALY. The only explanation I am
able to give is that the capital was never
originally intended to bear the burdens that
were placed upon it subsequently, that it
might have been sufficient, with the re-
venues obtained, to pay the salaries of the
teachers, ibut that it appears that out of
it. schools were built and other expenditures
incurred which were never contemplated ;
and the department. instead of regarding
the fact that the Indians were overdrawing
the interest. allowed them to draw from the
capital. It was not until 1882. when my
predecessor took charge of the department.
that the matter was discovered.

Mr. LAURIER. We cannot censure the
gentleman for the faults of his predeces-
sors. otherwise he would be liable to a
heavy censure.

Mr. DALY. From the time the funds
were administered from Confederation up
to the time Mr. Dewdney took office, no
person discovered it. I think the hon. gen-
tleman will get more information in the
Public Accounts Committee, where, I be-
lieve. the matter is to be ventilated.

To pay excpenses of prosecution of
persons selling liquor to Indians
belonging to bands in the older
provinces which have no funds
of their own.................... $250

Mr. DALY. We find this absolutely
neeessary. The local constables will not
take hold of these matters, and we have to
send up a policeman to look after them;
and it has a good effect.

Nova Scotia-Medical attendance and
medicine........................82,000

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). There is an in-
crease here.

Mr. DALY. It is just $1 a head for the
population. The population is 2,129. We
did not find last year's appropriation suffi-
cient.

New Brunswick-Medical attend-
ance and medicines............$.1, 295

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The doc-
tors and the gentlemen who look after the
Indians get rather more than the Indians
recelve In food or anything else. It is an
expensive mode of serving the Indians, and
T rather think the white man cones out
ahead.

Manitoba and North-west Terri-
tories-GCeneral Vote..........O770,106

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. According
to tbe report which I hold In my hand. the

total number of Indians with whom we have
treaty obligations amounts to barely 24.000.

Mr. DALY. Twenty-three thousand six
hundred and eight.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. D )we
expend anything on Indians with wvhom we
have no treaty obligations ?

M[r. DA LY. About $1,000.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 1 think

that this matter has come to a point when
it requires very serious consideration. For
rather less than 24,000 Indians, reprësenting
about 5,00) families, we expend about $770,-
000. That is at the rate of over $150 per
family per year. Thut is a very heavy ex-
penditure. and the results attained are very
disproportionate. While nobody would de-
sire to break faith with the Indians or in
any way diminish what they are rightfully
entitled to, undèr their. treaty arrangements
with us. still it appears to me that in this
branch of expenditure of very nearly $800,-
000 a year. there ought 'toI be room for a
very large reduction. I cannot understand
how the management of 5,000 Indian fami-
lies cannot be conducted on less than $770,-
000 a year. No doubt ii tlhs case you are
doing, on a large scale, what, in the item I
previously referred to, you are doing a small
one. The greater part goes into the hands
of white people, administering to the wants
or supposed wants of the Indians, and com-
paratively little to the maintenance and sup-
port of the Indians themselves. The people
of Canada generally will be disposed to con-
sider $150 per Indian family an extremely
large amoint to paîy for their maintenance
and support.

Mfr. DALY. Of that $770,000, $233.000 is
for day, boarding and industrial schools,
$215,000 is for supplies for destitute work-
ing Indians; $128,000 is for annuities and
commutations. That only leaves about $150,-
000, taking out the buildings and so on, for
the administration. We have in .the North-
west Territories eighty-four reserves, seventy-
seven bands, and nineteen agencies. In
Manitoba we have eight agencies, ninety re-
serves. and sixty-four bands. The Indian
population in the North-west Territories
is 14,216, and in Manitoba 9,392. As to
the proportion whidh goes to the n1hite
people administering Indian affairs. the
hon. gentleman will see rthat although we
have eighty-four reserves in the North-west,
we have only nineteen agents. The
agent at Birtle has seven reserves : Mr.
Jones, of Pelly, has four reserves ; Mr. Camp-
bell, of Moose Mountain. has three reserves ;
Mr. Finlayson, of Touchwood, has six. and
so on. These men have to look after the
large number of Indians on these reserves,
and for the pay they get, have to work very
hard. I visited last year a number of these
reserves in the west, and was struck with
the class of men the Government got to
accept the agencies--men of education and
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Intelligence and of good family, and who
took deep interest in the work. It seems
extraordinary that some of them would be
content to live so far from civilization and
put up with the discomforts they do. To
give the House some idea of the results of
the work done by our agents in the North-
west. I would like to give three exmples
of the mode in which the affairs are being
conducted. Take for example, the agency
of Crooked Lake. The total cost, as shown
by the Auditor General's Report, of the
management of this agency was $14,279.
A dissection of the account is as follows:

Annuities (treaty obligation)J.........
Imnleients do .....

Seed do
Cattle do. .
Education (policy and treaty).....
Clothing du...........
Armunition dil..... ....
Buildings (capital).................
Destitute Indians................. .....
Management and superision.........

3,195 00
29400
4000

252 0()
98800
318 00
100 001
910 00

2,582 001
5,600 001

814,279 00

The population, ccording to the census, as
shiown in the last Indian report. is 574. con-
sequently the cost of management and su-
pervision was, per capita:

A proxi ately. ...... ............ ........ ( 9 75
Destitute Indians.... ...................... 4 50

$14 25

Of course annuities, ammunition and twine,
and a certain proportion of implements,
seeds and cattle, bave to be supplied every
year in compliance with treaty rights, as'
also has a large proportion of education.
Proper management and close stTpervision of
the Indians have brought ihe cost of food,
supplies down to a minimum, as the above'
statement shows. This is owing to thle
large amount of supplies that the Indians
now raise themselves. and being near to tle
railway. and in a comparatively settled part
of the country slle eau be had for their
produce, and employment eau be obtained.
On the reserve in question', during the season
just closed. the following grains and roots
were raised. and fot' the purpose of com-!
parison an estimate of their value bas been1
made. The return of grain the past yeari
was not equal to the acreage put in. owing
to the season not being so good as formerl
ones.

Bushels. Valued at.

Wheat.............
Oats.........
Barley.........
Potatoes.............
Turnips.. .. ..............
Peas........... ....
Garden produce.........

6,947
1,806

150
935
50
13
60

$2,778 80
541 80

233 75
5000)
1000
5000

Mr. DALY.

And the individual earnings of Indians on
the same reserve -were as follows:-

Sale of cattle and pigs.. ............ 834 70
do grain and roots.................. 2,383 59
do wood and hay..................... 733 50
do lime, bones, &c.... .... ... ...... 82 60
do seneca root. .......... .... ..... 360 04)

Labour, freighting, &c.................64 00
Sale of beef............................ 75 13
Miscellaneous...... ............... 301 75
Hunting, furs, &c....................... 555 0)

5,39027

The crops of grain and roots the past
year not being up to expectations, the
falling off in the revenue to the Indians is
considerable. Their individual earnings
were expended l the purchase of wagons,
uowers, binders, twine, provisions, elothing,

&e. It -must be borne in mind that the
Indians who sell grain and other produce are
rationed proportionately less by the Gov-
ernment. The sales are surplus produce
raised. It must also be remembered thlat
the cost of $4.50 per capita per annum ex-
pended on destitute Indians for food, &c.,
is simply an average. Many Indians re-
ceive nothing at all from the Governmenr,
w'hile the old, destitute and infirm receive
sufficient food to support them. It will be
seen from the foregoing statement that the
Government paid to manage and superin-
tend these Indians $5,600, or $9.75 per
head. Owing to this supervision the Indians
raised during the past season produce to the
value of $3,714.25, which will be used by
them under the adv~ce and direction of the
agent, and the earnings of Indians during
the past season by their own exertions, under
the guidance and management of the agent
and his assistants, aggregated $5,390.27.
From this it will be observed tihat, by an
outlay of $5,600, the revenue of $9,104.62 in
food and labour alone accrued. If this were
the only benefit that the Government re-
ceived from this expenditure for manage-
ment it might be considered a sufflciently
good investment, but, in addition, the Gov-
ernment not only discharged, through its
agents and other employees, all the obliga-
tions imposed upon it by treaty, but made
great progress la its policy of civilizing tihe
Indians and training them in agriculture and
other pursuts, besides keeping them on their
reserves, and ensuring peace and quietness
throughout the country. Taking another
agency near the main Une of railway, Mus-
cowpetung's, whicb is north of Regina, where
a. somewhbat better market exists for pro-
duee raised by the Indians, and where there
are great facilities for obtaining employ-
ment, It is found that the expenditure on
destitute Indians is much less. namely. $3.30
per capita, as against $4.50 at CroOked Lake.
Mr. Agent Lash and his assistants have 682
Indians to manage, and last year the expendi-
ture was $13,386.69, and $213.45 for the Sioux
band, which, dissected. is as follows :-
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Annuities (under treaty)...............8 2,71500 Annuities (treaty obligation)..........
Implements do. ................ 206 70jImplements do
Seed grain do.......................57 80Cattle do
Cattle do 2600 Ainmunîtion and twine (treaty obligation)
Ammunition and twine (under treaty) 113 0 Education (policy and treaty).........
Clothing (under treaty)................ .22 46 Buildings (capitl)..................
Education (policy and treaty) .... ..... 316 88 Destitute Indians ...................
Buildings (capital)................... 1,06097 Management and supervision..........
Management and supervision.. .... 6,325 40
Destitute Indians.......... ... 32,038 48
Sioux ...................... 213 45

2. 25193acrigtth e
shown in the last Indian report, is 6-

Total........ ............. $813,600 14 sequently the cost of management a
clrvision was:

The cost of management was, therefore :
P e capita................................-.-...0

Per capita. ................. ......... nDestitute Indians........ ...........
Destitute Indians..........................330

hOn h tre arvs iniais a6encv ffla

Oi this reserve the Indians raised last season

Bushels. Valued at
Wheat ... ...............
Oats........... ........
Potatoes.......................
Turnips.................
Carrots ...................
Corn.......... .....
Garden stuff ....... ...........

1,341
295

1,051
698

2
73

355

$536 40
88 50

315 30
349 0

200
5400

150 00

81,495 20

And the individual earnings of Indians in
this agency, during the past season, were:

Sale of live stock..... ...... ..... ... .... $ 51 00
Sale of grain and roots..... ............. 35225
Hunting, sale of furs, &C... ............... 25ý (0
Sale of wood and hay4.....7......
Labour and freighting.............65946
Miscellaneous and manufactu'ms..........1270
Sale of beef.............................. -26 90

$4,594 78

This was expended by the Indians in Pro-
visions, implements, clothing, building ma-
terial, anüd so forth. It :will be seen from
the above that it cost to manage and superin-
tend the Indians of this agency $6,325.40,
oif $9.26 per capita. Owing to this supervision
the cost of supplies to destitute Indians
was brought down to $2,251.93, or an average
of $3.30 per capita, and the Indians raised
during the season produce to the value of
$1,498.20, which will be used by them under
the direction of the agents, and the earnings
of the Indians by Individual effort aggre-
gated $4,594.78, making a total of $6,092.98.
Owing to the unfavourable season the return
of grain and roots ýwas not nearly as large
as it would otherwise have been. Had ex-
pectations been realized the gross returns
of produce raised and the earnings'of Indians
would have exceeded the cost of management
and supervision, and destitute Indian ex-
penditure would bave been brought down.
Take an agency in the north, Edmonton,
as a third example. The total cost, as
shown in the Auditor General's Report, is
$23,553.74. A dissection of the account shows
as follows :-

during the past season,
tities of grain and roots w
tihe sake of comparison a
value has been made

W heat......................
Oats.................
Barley...... .. .. ..........
Potatoes...................
Buckwheat..................
Flax ........................
Garden produce..............

3,875 00
424 12

1,215 00
300 00

5,204 67
174 07

7,593 08
4.767 80

23,553 74

nsus. as
45. con-
nd sup-

8 7 08
11 75

$18 83
ionton),

the following quan-
vere raised, and for
n estimate of rheir

Bushels.
1,500
1,255

2,178
5
3

1,073

Valued at.
$ 600 00

376 50
1,031 <0

65340
2200
500

400 0

$3,087 90
And the individual earningrs of Indians on
the same reserves were as follows--

Sale of hay and wood.....................$ 3500
Sale of furs.............. ............... 33 90
Labour, freighting, &c.................... 530 00
Miscellaneous and manufactures. ........ 275 00

84,230 00

I Ihink that these three examples will show
that the department ha's made considerable
saving, as compared with what would bave
been required, if we had not been there to
teaeh them farming and keep them at their
work. It might appear to one not conver-
sant with the work that the expenditures
made by the Government through their
agents were large. But it must be remem-
bered that these people are like children,
and must be kept at their work. or the moneY
already expended upon them would go for
nothing. For instance, desiring to econo-
mize the Government withdrew the farmer at
Onion Lake. That season the Indians al-
lowed their fences to go down, their gardens
to become overrun with weeds, and, as a
result, they wandered from the reserves.
and It cost us more to feed them afterwards
than it would bave cost as to keep the farmer
there. Had the farmer remained, it is
natural to suppose the Indians would bave
produced as good a crop as they did the
previous year. As to the schools, we are
makig the same effort as is being made by
the Government of the United States to
educate those people, not only to teach them
reading and writing, but to give them trades.
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At the industriai schools we have men learn-
ing to be carpenters, sihoemakers. black-
smiths, and at some places tinsmiths and
farmers. And we find that a number of
those who have been taught at the sehool
are earning their livelihood at these trades,
and at some of the schools we have some
assistant instruetors chosen from among
these young men. youths who came there
fron the tepee with the blanket on their
shoulder. but who have become skilled me-
chanics. There is a balance of $34.337
from the estimate of last year. and, although
that balance ineludes $15,140 of general ex-
penses of manageient. there is a probability
of these expenses of management beIng re-
duced year by year. But I would call the
hon. gentleman's attention l this respect to
the report of one of the agents. At page 57
of the report of Mr. Wright. he says :

Sw,-I have the honour to submuit this my third
annual report of this agency for the fiscal year
ended 30th June last, also a tabular statement and
inventory of Governmnent property under ny
charge on that date.

I am, pleased to be able to report that these lu-
dians are still advancing towards being self-sup-
porting, as the following stateinent of the total
expeuiture for the past four years will show,
Viz.:-

1889-90-Total expenditure...814,588 80
18.14»91 do ...... 10,708 85
1891-92 do 8,424 24
1892-93 do 5,800 00

Froi the above will be seen at a glance the sav-
ing that has been effected during the past three
years, being nearly eight thousand eight hundred
dollars less in 1892-93, than in 1889-90.

The Ilimit of econony possible for sonie time to
cone lias been nearly, if not quite reached.

The reason of that reduction is that the
Indians have become self-supporting, and
froni timne to time as they progress in their1

agriculture and means of supporting them-
selves, other agents will present the same
state of facts as is shown here by Mr.
Wright.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Can the
hon. gentleman state generally the difference
between the number of Indians at present
entitled to the annuities under the treaty,
and the number last year ?

Mr. DALY. In 1891 the number was
25.19. That was reduced in 1892 to 239,-
852, and in 1893 to 22,608. The comparative
statement shows a diminution of 200 to 250
each year. Whether that means that they
have died or gone away, I cannot tell.
These figures are from the census taken for
treaty payments on the treaty reserves.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I notice
one thing stated here frequently, and that Is
commutation. Under what circumstances
are tbe Indians permitted to commute ?

Mr. DALY. It appears that when an
Indian woman marries a w'hite man or a

Mr'. DALY.

non-treaty Indian, they commute her an-
nuity to ten years, if she resigus it, under
section Il of the Indian Act.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then she
and ber posterity cease to become charges
on the state ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.

Manitoba and N.W.T.--Livt Stock.S7,00l

Sir RIHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are these
supplied to special bands, or are they sup-
plied all round with live stock?

Mr. DALY. One or two special bands.
For instance, of this sum that is required
now. we give a bull, 100 ewes andt five rams
to the Indians at the Pelly agency; 50
heifers to the Blackfoot, 50 heifers to the
Bloods, 4 oxen to the Piegans. They are dis-
tributed all round.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the experience of the department as to the
distribution of stock ? Do the Indians keep
it or eat it ?

Mr. DALY. They used to eat it, but the
experience now is more satisfactory. For
instance, the year before last we gave some
catte to .the Piegans, and living as they do
amongst the randhes, they found out froi
experience of the way cattle increased that
there was more money in keeping them than
there would be ln keeping their ponies.
When I had a pow-wow with the Bloods,
one of their requests was that they were to
be given cattle the same as the Piegans,
because the Piegan chief who was present
at the spow-»ow bad told tifem how satis-
factorily they were getting on. The elass
of cattle we are giving theïn are the Polled
Angus, or Aberdeen&

Sir RICHARD CARTWIRIGHT. If they
could be trusted, I should imagine thiit a
good deal of the suppflies given to the Indians
might be dispensed with, and a large num-
ber of cattle given.

Mr. DALY. I would not like to take up
the time of the House, but I could show to
the hon. gentleman that in some of the
reserves the supplies given have decreased.
For instance, at the (rooked Lake agency
only 13,000 pounds of beef were given ; at
the Assiniboia agency only 10,000 pounds;
at the File Hills agency, 10,000 pounds; at
Muscowpetung no beef at all was given. At
Touchwood Hills agency It runs up to 33,-
000 pounds. In some q.f the agencles they
have begun to be self-supporting out of their
own herds. At the Carlton agency the sup-
ply bas been very mudh reduced, and at
the Onion Take agency they do not get any
at all, they are self-supporting. At Saddle
Lake agency it lias been reduced to 30,000
pounds from the large allowance made pre-
viously.
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Supplies for destitute working
Indians. .................... S215,693

Mr. MARTIN. I wôuld dr-aw the attention
of the hon. gentleman to some items in the
Audîtor Gene-ral's Report, page F-238. I
see that Peter Maclaren. 1 suppose the late
Senator Maclaren. seems to be indebted to
the amount of $6,5204 t» the Indian Depart-
nient. on the 9th May, 1893. las tha t been
paid ?

Mr. DALY. No. It appears there were
claim; against Mr. Maelaren ,in connection
with a mill that was sold to him somewhere
ina 1882 or 1883. A settlement, so far as
my adrice goes,. was arrived at between
the Golverument of that day and Mr. Mac-
laren, covering all matters in difference be-
tween them. But that seulement was
made with the Department of the Interior,
and it appears that the Department of Indian
Affairs had not been advised of the settl-
ment that was made between the Govern-
ment and M1r. Maclaren. and the question
that the Auditor General brings up here is
in relation to the purchase of the miiili
mentioned, which mill was purohased from
the Indian Deparrment. The matter is
now under advisement. it having been
brought to my attention when this report was
issued. and I think it will be adjusted.

Mr. MAIRTIN. Do I understand that the
stateient Ineludes this amount ?

Mr. DALY. Yes ; that is Mr. Maelaren's
contention. and it would seen that he is
about correct.

Mr. MARTIN. So he owes nothing ?

MIr. DALY. No.

3r. MARTIN. Will the hon. gentleman
explain the next two letters, respecting
Colonel DeWinton's cattle arrangement ?

Mr. DALY. It appears that in 1880 or
1881 the Department of Indian Affairs
bougiht a large band of cattle in Montana

in a letter of May, .1893 from Mr. Van-
koughnet.

Mr. MARTIN. That lerter explains no-
thing.

Mr. DALY. The letter reads as follows
DEPT. oF INmAN AFFAIRs,

01:-Awa, 'May 8, 1893.

Sin,--Referr:ntg t. vour le-ter of the 5th instant,
relati, e to the c lain or this department against
Capt. Stewart on accouint of 312 two-year-old
heifers not delivered 'y hin; in respect of which
you inquire whether anything has been realized
and in what condition the transaction now stands,
I beg to infori you that, on inquiry recently made
of the Departnent of Justice, this department was
advised that action was brought to recover 8
a defence was put in and the defendant was
examined for discovery in the winter of 1886, and
that shortly afterwards the late Premier, Sir John
'Macdonald, directed Mlessrs. O'Connor, Hogg &
Balderson, the agents of the Departnient of Justice,
not to proceed any further with the suit until
they were further instructed. The Deputy
Minister of Justice further stated that the action
was in such a position that it could be set down
for trial at any tine it will be convenient for the
officers having charge of the muatter, and the trial
proceededti with.

Upon submitting the question to the Superinten-
dent General of Indian Affairs, it was decided that a
further stay of proceedings should be made, as it
was not certain that Mr. Stewart was now worth
the ainount clained, even if judgnent were reco-
vered against him. On the question of Mr.
Stewart's solvency, the Indian Coimissioner for
the North.west is being written to for information.

Your obedient servant,
L. VANKOUG(HNET, D.S.GI.A.

The Auditor Gu'eneral.

That was the last action taken by the de-
partment.

Mr. MARTIN. Then (the hon. gentleman
au give no explanation as to how the Gov-

erment stood with respect to Capt. Stew-
art's position ?

or one of the western states for the purpose Mr.DALY. I îhink Captain Stewart's
of inducing one of the Indian bands to gointo cattle-raising. Owing to the long dis-to anctrmcvztle n nt bsne tco-délivering the cattie. anti lis contentiontance from civilization and-absence of con- was that the cattle were ne there. Thetrol over eattle, the Indians, Instead of bn ene o let i xli hlook-ing after them. comnenced to eat andtronm b f br a p t
destroy them. The cattle also got mixed
with other bands. and at length the bal- Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). I happeued to
ance of the ciattle were sold to Col. De le ln the country when the cattle referred
Winton. The colonel declares that al] the te were triven cattle were driven
cattle sold to him were not delivered, that in. The indian Departuent purchased
Capt. Stewart. who had something to do those carne, wbidh were intendetito le
with ranging Up te caftte in order te de- tures over to the Indians. Thse catte
lirer theni te Colonel De Wlnton, delivered were hertied by men pal by the Goern-
312 two-year-old steers short. I untier- nient. About three years ago. after thé,
stand those 312cattwe were atoth e trexist-eherd hae T been there, a chntract for beef
ence. The daim for this number of cattne was let tebBaker &eo. criginaly. and
Is stiU standing on the books of the bepart- was subsequently suw-let to Ford & tewart.

ient, angin onsequ tly the attention of During t winter they ranshortse beef.
tan tepartmet was calle nto it by te an t among the herd there were 300 or 4
Auditor General. The malter is explained head oe steers whidh had grown Up turing
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a couple of years. They borrowed the beef
from the Indian Department. and it was
understood that for each steer they would
return two two-year-old heifers in the spring,
and these were very goxl terms for the
Indian Departiment. During this time, the
herd had been sold as breeding stock to the
Alberta ranche. They were subsequently
sold to the Alberta Ranche Company. The
cattle included two-year-old heifers that
were to be returned to the company by Ford
& Stewart. In the spring. they drove in the
herd from Montana. they did not have a
sufficient number of two-year-old heifers
to supply the number promised. I happen-
ed to be in the locality when the cattle
were there. and I am able ·to say that Cap-
tain Stewart was not herding the cattle.
He was simply turning the cattle over froi
Ford & Stewart to the Indian Departmrent,
which was reeeiving them for Colonel De
Winton's Alberta ranche. As they could not
furnish two heifers for each steer. the agent
took a cow and a calf lu place of two-year-
old heifers. and afterwards Col. De Winton
refused to pay for them, because the bar-
gain with the Government was not carried
out. That is the explanation.

Mr. LAURIER. Then they were never
paid for?

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta).
they ever were paid for.

I do not think1

Mr. MARTIN. Then Ford & Stewart de-
livered all they were bound to deliver ?

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). I an satisfied they
delivered the full number. counting a cow
and calf for a two-year-old heifer. They
were not all two-year-old heifers. but t1hey
got the fuill number.

Mr. MARTIN. It would be very satis-
faetory to the committee if a complete ex-
planation were given subsequently. The
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Davis) simply
knows the matter in a general way. He
does not know what has been done Iy
the Government.

Mr. DALY. What was done by the
Government was to institute a suit.

Mr. MARTIN. The Government allowed
matters to rest until the tinme arrived when,
owing to ehanged circumstances, they were
unable to recover the amount. I should
like a full statement in order to be able to
ascertain whether the Alberta Ranche Com
pany could not be sued.

-Mr. DALY. The papers were brought
down this session. The reply answers the
question :

DEPARTIENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
OTTAWA, July 4th, 1893.

Si,-In reply to the inquiries made in your
letter of the 26th ult., respecting a deposit made
by the Indian Commissioner in the Bank of Mont-
real, Regina, on account of a transit purchased

Mr. DAvIs (Alberta).

by the departnent for A. W. Ponton, I have the
honour to informn you that -'r. Ponton has allowed
his payments to faillinto arrear. Four instalinents
remain unpaid, two of which are now due, and Mr.
Ponton has been asked to forward the aumount of
these two- instalments at once, when it will be
accounted for.

He bas since paid some of them.

Mr. LAURIER. I submit that the com-
mittee is entitled to a little more informa-
tion with regard to that sit against Capt,
Stewart. What bas become of it. The only
thing we know is that the suit was taken
and then by the order of Sir John Macdonald
It was suspended, pending something, I sup-
pose. At that time, the late Sir John Mac-
donald was Superintendent General of In-
dian Affairs. I think. What was the reason
of that suspension of proceedings and what
is to take phice afterwards ? Is the mat-
ter to rest there*?

-Mr. DALY. I do not know what reason
Sir John Macdonald haa for sirspending, but
if the hon. gentleman will look at page
F-239 of the Auditor General's Report he
will find the following letter:-

DEPARTMENT tbF INDAN AFFAIRS,
OTrAVwA, sth May, 1893.

SrR,-Referring to your letter of the 5th instant,
relative to the claim of this department against
Capt. Stewart on account of 312 two-year-old
heifers not delivered by hini; in respect of which
you inquire whether anything has been realizedi
and in what condition the transaction now stands, I
beg to inform you that, on inquiry recently matie
of the Departinent of Justice, this depart ment was
advised that action was brought to recover $8,255.
A defence was put in and the defendant was exan-
ined for discovery in the winter of 1886, ani that
shortly afterwards the late Premier, Sir John
MacIdonald directed Messrs. OConnor, Ho t &
Balderson, the agents of the Departnent ofJus-
tice iot to proceed any further with the suit until
they were further instructetd. The Deputy Minister
of Justice further statetd that the action was in
such a position that it could be set down for trial
at any time it will be convenient for the officers
having charge of the matter, anti the trial
proceededi with. Upon submitting the question to
the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, it
was decided that a further stay of proceedings
should be made, as it was not certain that Mr.
Stewart was now worth the amuount claimed, even
if judgment were recovered against him. On the
question of Mr. StewarV's solvency, the Indian
Coimissioner for the North-west is being written
to for information.

Your obedient servant,
L, VANKOUGHNET, D.S.G.I.A.

The Auditor General.

In the meantime Capt. Stewart died.

M.r. MARTIN. It would appear to me from
what I heard from the bon. member for Al-
berta (Mr. Davis) that it is not Capt. Stewart
at all that the Government has the claim
against, but the Alberta Ranehe Company,
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or Col. De Wintou. If thiis is so, I think we . quarter of a million. Here is a cost of
are entitled to some explanation as to why $100 roughly. per head per annum. ineludiug
he is not made to pay. Capt. Stewart resisted those who attend the day sehools, who are
payment and putl in a defence, and accord- the larger number. I must say that, making
ing to what we have heard he had a com- all allowances possible, an average expendi-
plete defence, because he was not liable for ture of $100 per head does appear to te
the cattle if he delivered all e haid agreed to be a very extravagant figure, and it does
to. But if the De Winton Ranche Company apbpear that a very much larger number of
made a bargain, and they repudiated it af- Indian ehildren ought to be instructed for
terwards,. and refused to pay the $8,255, it the sum we spend. There are about 100
appears to me that the Government ought on au average at these boarding and indus-
to sue them, or ut all events fand out whe- trial schools. .the balance being at the day
ther they were worth suing, sehools. so that speaking generally, the suni

that we spend for eaeh pupil at these indus-Mr. DALY. The matter wil be lookedti sh would probably be $160 or $180.
into.i

Mr. LATRIER, Are we to understand Mr. DALY. Yes,
that the muatter is to rest there ? Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should

%Ir. DALY. A memo, has been made of think that that was an excessive amount,
it. and It will be looked into. My recollec- Mr. DALY. That includes everything, We
tion is that owing to the death of Capt. lind theim in clothes and board and lodging.
Stewart. no proceedings were to be taken The hou. gentleman will remember that It
until admninistrators were appointed to his incluides the erection, mainteinànee, and re-
estate. As to the point about the Albertu pairs of buildings.
Ranchue Conipany. the facts being before the Sir RiCHARD CARTWRIGHT. How muchDepartient of Justice, I suppose they knew f t $2;m.000 went for buildings?
who to sue as being lable to the Govern-
ment. Mr. DALY. About $2205

Mr. MARTIN. Perhaps the Minister of Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Even so;
Justice eau tell us,. if it vas not before his t-c hon. gentleman will see that the amoeunt
time ? expended is very large indeed for the re-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was not before slts produced,
my tine, but I have not the slightest re- Mr. DALY. Yes, but you will uniderstand
collection that I ever had anything te toI that when you take the per capita allew-
with it. ajee you must take into consideration uthe

long distance that some of these sehools
Mr. LAURIER- That is the wiy the muoney are froin the railways, and from civiliza-

goes- tion, and the diffieulty we have in getting
Triennial Clotwhig...........,, , men to undertake to run the schools as

prinepals or as teachers, as also the cost'Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. WNhereis o rvso.W ono u h rvso
that inautaciatreti'of provision. WNe de not biiy the î'reiisioi

tor the clothing. as the denominations who
Mr. DALY. At the Kingston Penitentiary. leok after these sebools supply all tlhat. and

I)&y x-bo-,trd and udustriail of course fthe amounts they pay for supplies
Ch rd..and .Industnal.are lirger in proportion to the distance they

1 are fron the railways.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wlhat iis Sir RICHARD CARTWRGHT. ilow many

the explanation of thisS? of thse boarding-schools are there? '
Mr. DALY. The unuber of boarding Mr. DALY. The total nuuber of boarding

sehools are 22 ; day schools. 111; industrial and industrial schools is ehteen,
schools, Il. Number of pupils, board scbools,
per day, 1,686; industrial schols, 1,1W. ; Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGrIT. Here you
totul number, 2,316. Of these 82 are under have all toldi some 23,000 or 24,000 Indiaus,
the Church of England, 37 Roman Catholie, representing roughly 4.000 or 5,000 families.
6 Presbyterians, 17 Methodists, 2 undenomina- for whose benefit we maintain these eighteen
tional. There Is an increase of $6.000. which establishments. I just put it to the hon.
is accounted for as follows :-Qu'Appelle, gentleman whether that is not an enormous
$3100 ; 204) pupils, $125, instead of $115 ;-disproportion. I could understand the neces-
additions te their buildings fer smaller sity of having three of four industrial sehools
pupils, $5.000; blacksmith shop, $350; n which to instruct these Indian children;
stables, $200. but the idea of having eighteen does appear

stab CAResTRI$2Th0.to me to be a very improvident idea, and
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, The hon. it acceounts for the niserably poor results

gentleman tells us that fer this sum of we derive froi the expenditure of a quarter
$233,000 there is an average attendance of of a' million dollars. If the whole Indian
2.300 children. between the boarding-schools population of sehool age were in attend-
and day schools. That seems to be but a 1 ance at these schools it weuld amount tepoor result for an expenditure e! nearly a jabout $40 a head. I think the number o!
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the schools ought to be reduced they oughti onsiderable sehools, instead of frittering
to be consolida ted. îhem away over eighteen. la any case, the

Committee rose. and it being Six o'clock, expeîLditure of a quarter of a million dollars
the SPeake-r lef t the Chair. or thereabouts for the education of 2,300

children, most of whom are attendant on day
sehools, strikes me as altogether dispropor-
tionate. No one will objeet to spending a

THIIRD READINGSreasonable aniounat, but we must recolleet
-S tiat the resources of the older provinces have

i 99) respectin the St. been fairly taxed indeed for the developnentB ( 9 r e g SLawrence of the Northjwest, and it is about time we gotInsurance Company.-(Mr. White, Cardwell.) value for every penny that goes in there.
Bill (No. 79) respecting the St. Catharines

ànd Niagara Central Railway Conpany.- r those eIhteen shoolwsh?
(Mr. Carpenter.)

Bill (No. 141) respecting the Canada South-! Mr. DALY. If the lion. gentleman had
ern Railway Company--(Mr Moantage) I been here this afternoon he would have got

.- ., l LV .j

CALGARY IRRIGATION COMPANY.

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta) moved second reading
of Senate anendments to Bill (No. 53) re-
spectiiig the Calgary Irrigation Gompany.

the information. Seventy-seveu Church of
England, thirty-four Roman Catholic, tive
Presbyterian, ifteen Metlhodists. seventeen
nondenominational. Industrial schools: ftive
Churcli of England, three Roman Catholies,
one Presbyterian, two Methodist.

Mr. EDGAR. I see that this aniendment Mr. FRASER. .My objection is to givinig
by thie Senate is rather material, and I a single dollar to any of the schools conduct-
do not think it is quite right. One of the ed by religious bodies. I do not believe in
sections provides thalt as soon as the whoIei it. If the Governmenx are going to have
amount of stock has been subscribed and 50 Il schools, let them have them not under any
per cent paid thereon, an increase on the particular denomination. If there is re
capital stock may be made. I do not think ligious instruction to be given, those de-
it is unreasonable. before the company gets nominations, if they have at heart their
leave. to inerease its sitock. to require that 5. mission, as I believe that they have, ought
per cent off the original stock should be paid to give their labour for that purpose with-
up. but the Senate (have altered it to 25 per out being paid by the Government. We
cent. If the company can only pay 25 per can well understand the difficul>ties the Gov-
cent of its original stock, it ought not to ernnent w:ll have with these various sehools.
have leave to increase its capital. It is ve rylForexample, eaci denominartion. not in the
Often 7î5 Per cent that is required to be paid North-westalone, but throughout the whole
on tthe original stock before an inerease is locality. will be called upon at any time to
allowed. I do not think the Hofse should -tand by the Government for any expense
assent to that amendment. they make in this inatter. There are 80 odd

Presbyterian sclhools out there. The wholeS:r JOHN THOMPSON. Better adjourf Episcopalian body wll say all riglit to that.
the debate.i

t Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No. ithey wililnot.
Mr.- DAVTS (Albertai) ;moved tht rhvie de- I

bate be adjourned. tMr. FRASER. Of course they will. There
are so many Catiholie schools. and theMotion agreed to, and debate adjoiurned. Catholics will naturally say the same
thing. The Presbyterians, of course. will

SUPPLY.Ifsay it is all right-they are getting money
fromu the Governmeat. That is not a correct

House again !n Committee of Supply. nethod of carrying on schools among the
(Ini the Comittee. Indians. Over $231,000 is the expenditure of

the Governnent on these schools for the
Day. Boarding and industrial education of between two and three thou-

Schools...... ... ....... 233,00( j(sand children. That is more than the total
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT .Just J Provincial Government grant to schools in

fo theH .(tatb Nova Scotia, a province with half a millionfore the House rose, I was pointing out thaof people, and that grant is given to public
apparently this expenditure gives but very schools not controlled by denominations, andpoor results. Some 2,200 Indian children for which the whole people are responsible.appear to be all that we have under mnstrue- In speaking against denominational schools
tien. The Minister explained that this I1, speak generally, because it will be seenamount was largely due to the very large I that each of the large religious bodies innumber of industrial schools in the hands of 'Canada has its own schools among the in-the various denominations. My impression diains. I think the Government should stopis that a great deal of this money :s utterly these grants at once. Another thing. I aniwated, and that it would be far better policyM not sre tat the best training in the public
to oncentrate our resources on three or four interest will be given at these schools pre-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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sided over by the religious element. I be-
lieve the results will not be so good as if
the schools were directly under the Govern-
ment control. These bodies that control the
schools will depend upon the sympathy of
the nembers of their denorninations and
w'Il not be so anxious to achieve subst:ntial
results. What the Indians want is such
training as will make them useful citizens.
I lo not know how many Indians have be*-
come good citizens through the work of these
schools, but by this time there ought to be
a very large number. I see by the report
of the Minister that one characteristic of
the Indians is the more you do for them the
less they will do for themselves. I know
they are our wards, and we must attend
to them. I should be the last in this House
to say that the Indian should not be looked
after. But I do not think they are best
looked after by simply subsidizing denomi-
nations for them. I do not think it is worth
while for this Governfient to pay for the
education of the children to have them
turred out one a Presbyterian, another an
Episcopalian, and so on. The same policy
slould be followed in this tiat we follow
with regard to education generally-the
children should be educated in schools pro-
vided by public money, leaving their reli-
gious education to be carried on by the re-
presentatives of the various denominations.

Mr. MAUAL It would be ridiculous to
draw a comparison between the cost of edu-
cating children in Nova Seotia and the cost
of c4ucating children in Manitoba, the North-
west Territorles or British Columbia. In one
case you have to pay the cost of education
alone, but in the other you have to pay for
education and for maintenance and clothing
as well. With regard to ithe other point,
t'hose who know anything of the Indian
character, are aware that these schools must
be of a religlous character. To teach the
Indian. you must begin with religion; other-
wise the education is thrown away upon him.
Moreover. the schools should be boardina-
schools as it is necessary, in order to pro-
ducce good results, that the Indian children
should be removed from the tribe. The only
way to educate the Indian is to give him
a religious training and to remove him from
the evil associations of his tribe. I am not
quite sure that the Government Is right ln-
as I consider it-losing all control over these
industrial schools. I think that. while the
sehools should be religious schools, the Gov-
ernmnent should retain a firin hold upon
them, and that the inspection should be
iruch more rlgid than it is at present.

Mr. SUTHERL-AND. I cannot agree with
the lion. member for Yale (Mr. Mara). It
does not seem reasonable to me that as good
results can be obtained ln these schools as
in schools under the control of the Govern-
mEnt. I agree with the hon. member for
Guysboro' (Mr. Fraser) that there is no
reason for making these denominational

grants. The only justifiable object to be
gained by devoting public money to the
education of these children must be that of
naking them good citizens and titting them
to earn their livelihood. In that case I
imagine. secular education is what they re-
(luire, and, as tthe hon. member ,says, if the
derominations desire to carry on their work,
by teaching these people religion. they have
every opportunity to do so. I am satistied,
from the experience we have had from the
varions provinces in establishing sehools in
which to give the children a secular educa-
tion under properly qualitied teachers, and
with proper Inspection, that better results
would be obtained by observing the same
pri2nciple in this case. I believe there is a
feeling throughout the country that this
is wasted. I know that some entertain
strong feelings on this question, but that
Is the result of sentiment from my point of
view. I a-m satisfied that the object in
view, the education of these children, could
be much better achieved by schools under
the control of the Government with properly
qualified teachers and proper inspection.
This money, to a great extent, is not spent
for the benefit of the children. Every person
who has looked into the matter knows that
a considerable portion of the money goes in
salaries for those who give but little real
return in the way of educating the children.
The hon. member for Yale was quite right
li saying that it would not be fair to com-
pare the cost of educating 2,000 Indian child-
ren in boarding-schools with that of edu-
cating the saime number of children under
the publie schools systen of one of the older
provinces. But the difference should not be
so great as it is. I agree with the hon.
member for Guysboro'. that it would be
well for the department to look into this
and stop these grants. I am satisfied that it
wculd be found that for very much less
meney we could get better results.

Mr. MARA. The hon. gentleman's argu-
ments would be very strong if you were
dealing with the children of Christian
parents. But you are dealing with savages
wbo know nothing about religion or moral-
ity, who have all the vices of their tribe as
well as those they may have learned from
bad whites. It is well known by those who
have anything to do with Indians that if you
want to make a bad Indian you can do it
by teaching him to read and write while
teaching him nothing of religion. That has
been the experience of the United States,
and every observer, in Manitoba. the North-
west or British Columbia will agree that that
has been the experience in Canada.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I realize that the
problem is not so easy of solution as it
appears at first sight to be. It must be a
good thing, of course, to educate the Indians
in Christian principles.' But as to the whole
question before us, I believe we have not
suffielent information to enable us to reach
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a conclusion. I remeniber that about five
years ago this question came before the
House. 1 gave some attention to it and
read the report very carefully and gave my
views upon the subject, not in the hope that
any immediate change would be brought
about, but in the hope that the system of
subsidizing denoninational schools would at
least be arrested. Whether we can entirely
abolish the system or not I have not suffi-
cient information to be able to judge. I con-
fess that the statistics and reports before
the House are very unsatisfactory. From
these I cannot form any opinion of the
quality or quantity of the Chris-
tian education given in these schools.
Personally, apart from special consideration
which, if I knew them, miglit change my
opinion, I an opposed to subsidizing denomi-
national schools at ail. If it is desirable to
Christianize, or to civilize-which, I should
imagine, was the first to be done-these In-
dians. I should imagine it will be better
done in industrial schools carried on by tlie
state. I do not agree with the hon. member
for Yale (Mr. Mara) that it is desirable to
Christianize them first, and civilize them
afterwards. I think he will find that the
experience of the great missionary societies
is in the opposite direction. I think that
public opinion in this country will not en-
dorse the granting of large sums of money
to denominational societies. My hon. friend
from Guysboro' seems to think that be-
cause a vote is made for Episcopalian
schools. ail Episcopalians would support the
principle. I think he is mistaken.

Mr. FRASER. I said that the denomina-
tion generally w(ould be influenced in favour
of the system by the grant.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The church, as a
corporation, might be inclined to favour
the system, but a large number of members
of the Episcopalian Church are as strongly
opposed to the support by the state of sec-
tarian schools as is my hon. friend. It
would appear to an outsider that if the
great Christian' denominations desire to
Christianize the Indians who are right at
their doors, there should be sufficient faith
and generosity anong thei to do it. We
know that the -churches of tbis country re-
spond very liberally 'to demands made for
the support of missionary efforts in aill parts
of the world. and 1 believe that if the mat-
ter were put before them and they were
left to themselives, they would do their
duty in this regard. In reading the statis-
tics a curious fact struck me. I may be
misled through not understanding the meth-
od followed in ïthe preparation of the figures,
but I may bring the point to which I refer
to the attention of the hon. Minister. Take
British Columbia, for example. The sehools
to which grants are made are all denomina-
tional in. their character, except one, which
is given as "undenominational." They
have 786 pupils attending the schools, with

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

an average attendance of 471. Of these
pupils, it appears that only 168 are learn-
ing scripture. The rest are all being taught
reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic. geo-
graphy, history, music, drawing, and com-
position. And the curious part of it is that
that school which lhas 'the largest number of
pupils who are instructed in the Scriptures
is the undenominational school. The same
peculiarity seems to run through these
tables with reference to Ontario and the
other provinces. I do not care to discuss
this question of denominational grants fur-
ther than to say that it seems to me that
we are introducing a system which will
create untold agita>tion and trouble in the
future. and that our policy should be to
restrict denominational grants as much as
possdble, and not to increase them, but
rather to di.minish them. And my own per-
sonal view is that the more we can dimin-
ish them and the more industrial schools we
can establish free from denominational in-
fluences, the better for the state, and for
the Indians.

Mr. MARA. I desire to correct the false
impression the hon. gentleman has receiv-
ed from the statistics. Al the scholars are
taught religion, but not all under the bead
of Scripture.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The statistics may
have misled me. But there are eight or
ten columns here showing different branches
of study and under none of these heads, ex-
cept that of the Scripture, can religion
hb taught.

M1r. DALY. I am sorry it is omitted. but
it will certainly be put in next year in large
print. Common sense should teach a person
that schools carried on under different re-
ligious denominations must teach religion.

Mr. FRASER. But why do the statistics
show that some are taught Scripture, while
others are not ?

Mr. DALY. That is a separate brancb of
study, just as you might teach the Greek
testament.

Mr. FRASER. While I admit that no
pagan Indian will ever make a good citizen
until hie is taught the principles of Chris-
tianity, my point is that the Governnent
should not pay the denominations for
schools established to give secular as well
as religious education under denominational
auspices. We hate an object lesson on
this subject in Nova Scotia. Many years
ago, the Roman Catholics. undertook the
education of the Indian children in the pro-
vince. And we have never had any trouble
with our Indians. All of our Indians be-
long to the Catholie denonilnation, but that
denomination have received no aid from the
state for the work whieh they voluntarily
took up. Not only have they educated tbe
Indians, but I know of half a dozen churches
of this denomination attended by the In-
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dians. . As to the amount being large, I
still maintain that to spend nearly a quarter
of a million dollars a year for the educa-
tion of two or three thousand Indians is
not reasonable. We have no indications in
these reports what the results are, but I
am satisfied they are not adequate for the
inoney expended. Of course, I am not seek-
ing to judge of the value of Christianizing
of these Indians according to merely ma-
terial standard. These schools should be con-
dueted simply as secular schools, and every
possible ad 'antage should be given to the
religious denominations to afford religious
training to children.

Mr. HASLAM. It is hardly correct or
fair to instistute a comparison between Nova
Scotia. where there are very few Indians,
with the North-west, and with British Col-
unibia.

Mr. FRASER. Does the hon. gentleman
know how many Indians there were in the
savage state when Nova Scotia was dis-
covered ?

MI. HASLAM. There never were as many
as in British Columbia and the North-west.
I know, too, that a little more intimate
acquaintance with the work done in the in-
dustrial schools in British Columbia and the
North-west would enable hon. members to
speak with a good deal more intelligence on
the subject. One of the latest established
schools as an industrial school is at Kuper
Island. The children attending there had
not the advantage of being able to talk Eng-
lish, yet they acquired a knowledge of the
language in a very short time ; they can
write and read well, make their own clothes
and boots, build tlieir own boats, and do
all the work in connection with them. I
took it upon myself to visit the school on
two occasions to examine it, so that I might
be able to speak intelligently on the sub-
ject whenever it should come up In Parlia-
ment At AIberni there is another deno-
mirational school, which is In charge of
the Presbyterians. I do not think it hbas
made the sanie progress which the school
at Cooper Island las made. The Cooper
Island school is under the charge of the
Roman Catholic Church, and although I am
not a Roman Catholie myself, I would not
hesitate to place the Indians under the care
of the Roman Catholic Church, -for I believe
that considering the mattèr as a fair business
proposition, throwing religion aside, the best
value for the amount of money spent is
got from the Roman Catholics In handling
the Indians. That is the experience all
over the coast In British Columbia, and also
in the North-west. I think In comparing
Indians with whites In the matter of educa-
tion, we are acting erroneously. White chil-
dren have implanted in them from infancy
a knowledge of religion, while the Indians
have no such knowledge, and to make a
comparison of the cost of education for the

whites and education for the Indians in
the west' is not a fair comparison. There
are one or two schools in British Columbia
at which the cost of educating a child is
$49.50 for the bare cost of education, there
being no boarding-school attached. So it
is apparent that it Is Impossible to conduct
industrial schools there at as low a cost
as they can be carried on in the east. Be-
fore condemning the present system, it
would be wise on the part of hon. members
to try and obtain as full knowledge of all
the circumstances connected with the edu-
cation of Indians as possible, for I arm sure
there is more accomplished in that direc-
tion than most people imagine. I think a
further knowledge of the subject would be
lbeneficial to every one. As regards reli-
gious education, I may say that on general
principles I aim opposed to it, but not so
far as the Indians are concerned, for I
believe -t is almost impossible to educate
Indians without first implanting in them a
knowledge of religion. You must show the
effects of their bad actions on their lives
before they will acquire any kind of secu-
lar education ; it is altogether out of the
question to try to implant plain, secular edu-
cation in the minds off the Indians. It
must of necessity be combined with a re-
ligieus education, and instruction cannot be
carried on without it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
are two totally distinct questions at issue,
and it may be as well for the House to
keep them separate. One is the policy of
furnishing education by means of religious
denominations. The other question Is, and it
is one of considerable importance to> the
people, whether we are obtaining any ade-
quate value for the amount of $233,O00 ex-
pended in the North-west in educating 2,200
Indian children. Without entering for the
moment into the question of denominational
education, I hold that we are expending a
large sum and obtaining exceedingly poor
results from it. I find on looking at the
returns that there are eighteen industrial
schools, far too large a number in my opin-
ion. Three or four properly oonducted in-
dustrial schools, having a larger number of
pupils in them would be very much more
advantageous. But entirely apart from
that, looking at the returns which the
hon. Minister has placed in my hands, a
very large sum of money is given to schools
as at which, to quote from one page at haz-
ard, there are the following numbers of
scholars in daily attendance, 7, 4, 6, 8, 7, 7,
3, 4, 7, 8, 7, 6, 6, 3, 7, 5, 4.

Mr. DALY. From what page is the hon.
gentleman reading ?

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. From the
tabular statement showing the condition
of the Indian schools, page 292 ; and I find
very much the same state of things in the
aidjoining page, namely, schools with an at-
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tendance of 5. 9, 4. 5, 5, S. 3, 6, and so on. and knowledge on this question that .I had
It appears to me we have some duties to not an opportunity of nswering the hon.
discûharge to the people of the older pro- gentleman for South Oxford (Sir Richard
vinces. We are not bound by a treaty or Cartwright), as I intended to do. Although
by anything except moral obligation to tax we are compelled by treaty to have day
the people of Canada for the education of schools, and all they cost is $300. and about
a couple of thousand Indian children. I $50 a year for biscuits and so on to give
regard this expenditure for them as shown to the children, we looked upon them as a
in the statement submitted as a piece of fallure. and it is impossible to get the child-
monstrous extravagance. Instead of main- dren to attend. With a view of trying to
taining such a large number of schools. we make them attend, a section of the Act I
should support three or four properly in-troduced here some weeks ago provides
conducted iidustrial schools. I purposely for compulsory education. The hon. gentle-
avoid raising the question as to whe- man will understand that it is rather diffi-
ther you can or cannot usefully enploy re- cult to keep children at school who have
ligious denominations managing them ; my i.een brought up from the cradle with a de-
contention is.; that we are getting extremely sire to roam abroad aînd enjoy themseltes,
poor value for our money. We have only and the parents are equally hard to get to
23.000 Indians in Manitoba, and the North- send their children to school. Not having
west, according to the hon. gentleman's state- the power to compel them to go to school
ment. and the day, board, and industrial there is a very small average showing. But
schools cost us $233.000. In Kritish Columbia so far as the boarding and industrial schools
we have 25,000 Indians, and there the charge are concerned, I will give the hon. gentleman
for sehools is about $44,000, a little less as briefly as possible the information lie
than one-sixth of the amount that is required vants. These are the detailed estimates of
in Manitoba and the North-west for the ser- day, boarding, and industrial schools at the
vice of a smaller number of Indians. Well, different agencies:
there may be circumstances that warrant
that. I do not believe, and I cannot see any
evidence here which warrants an expenditure
of nearly a quarter of a million of dollars Agency. Amount. Total.
which, be it remembered is a voluntary con-
tribution on our part-we are not bound by
treaty to do that, but simply and solely by PELLY. 8 et
our desire to benefit these people. I do not
see that that money has been used at all Boarding-school, Cotés, 30 pu-ý
to the best advantage for the Indians them- pils, at7........ ...... 2,160 oojSalary of 3 teachers, day schoolSî 90000selves. and that is my objection to the vote Bayh
wP are now asked to pass. oos stationery, &c., for3schools ...... .... ....... .4.) 40

Mr. BOWERS. I wish to ask the Minister Biscuits and rice for 3 schools.. 120 00
whether there is not a denomination that New school-house, Shoal River 300 00
refuses to accept the money, nînd whether Repairs for sehool building at
the schools of that denomination give. are- Keys....................25 00
ligious education?

Mr. DALY. Would the hon. gentlenan
sta te the denomination he refers to ?

Mr. BOWERS. I understand from read-
ing the newspapers a year or two ago that
the Baptists refuse to accept aid for denom-
inational schools in, the North-west.

Mr. DALY. Possibly so, but I do not know
whether it is so or not. If the hon. gentle-
man saw it in the papers it must be so, but
I know nothing about it.

Mr. BOWERS. I simply ask for Informa-
tion whether It is or Is not the case ?

Mr. DALY. I cannot tell. We have no
Baptist schools. I never knew a religious
denoinination to refuse any money.

Mr. MARTIN. What is the arrangement
with any particular church as to any parti-
cular school. What part does the religious
denomination do, and what part does the
Government do ?

Mr. DALY. I tried to explain that, but so
many gentlemen have aired their opinions

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

BIRTLE.

Salary, 1 day school, $300;
I books, stationery, &c., 831.50
Biscuits, $45; repairs Okanese

school, $15 ..............

CROOKEI) LAKE.

Boarding-school, Round Lake,
20 pupils at $72..........

FILE HILLS.

Boarding-school, File Hills, 10
pupils at $72....... ...

TOUCHWOOD HILLS.

2 boarding-schools, 36 pupils at
$72..........

Salary, teachers, 1 day school,
(Day Star's)...... .........

Tuition of day pupils, (Gordon's
and Museowequan's).....

Books, stationery, &c.... .....
Biscuits, $60; general repairs,

$20...... ..................

33150

60 0<>

2,492 00

30000

25000
6200

3000
[--|

3,551) 40

391 59

1,440 00

720 00

3,284 00
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Agency.

DUCK LAKE.

Roman Catholie bo a r d i n g-
schools, 20 pupils, at $72 ....

Salaries, 3 day schools......
Books, stationery, &c., for 3

day schools.......
Biscuits......................
Repairs for 3 schools.........

CARLTON.

Salaries, 7 day schools ........
Books, stationery, &c........
Biscuits ....................
Repairs for 6 schools ... .....

MONTREAL LAKE AND LAC LA
ROUGE.

Boarding-school, Lac la Rouge,
12 pupils at $60........

Salary, 1 day school, Montreal
Lake..................

Stationery, books, &c. ......
Biscuits .................
Conversion of day school, Lae

la Rouge, into a boarding-
school ................

BATTLEFORD.

Salaries, 7 day schools ........
Books, stationery, &c .. . . . .
Biscuits for same .. .........

ONION LAKE.

1 Protestant boarding-school,
16 pupils at $72.. .........

1 Roman Catholic boarding-
school, 20 pupils at $72......

Biscuits, 1 day school......

SADDLE LAKE.

1 boarding-school, Lac la Biche,
15 pupils at $72. .. ..

4 day school salaries».. .......
Books, stationery, &c........
Biscuits ............ .... ....

EDMONTON.

1 Presbyterian boarding-
school, Stony Plain, 10
pupils at $72 ...............

1 R. C. boarding-school, St.
Albert, 50 pupils at $100...

Salaries, 4 day schools.. .....
Tuition, 3 day pupils at 812,

(Enoch's Reserve).........
Books, stationery, &c.. ......
Biscuits..................i
Repairs for 3 school-houses....

HOBBEMA.

Salaries, 3 day schools.........
Books, stationery,. &........
Biseuits..................i

153

Amoun

Sct

1,4400
900

1161
172

451

2,1009
1644
2504
1704

7201

300
50(
72(

400(

2,100(
198
280(

1,152(

1,440
50(

1,296
1,200

112(
240

720 

5,0000
1,200 4

360
1120
1000
450

9000
860

1500

Agency.t. Total.

t.s. $ ets.

00
00

00
80
00!

2,673 80

00,
00
00
00
- 2,684 00

(0

00
00

- 2,578 65

001

001

- 1,642 00

00
65
00

00
00
00

2,642800

00
00
001

00

- t284800

D0
00

- 1136001

.1

Boarding-school. Old Sun's vil-
lage (C.E.), 35 pupils at 872.

New boardin-school, South
Reserve (C.E.), 15 pupils at
872..........

New boarding-school (R.C.),
South Reserve, salary......

Boarding-school (C.E.), Medi.
cine Hat, 30 aqt $72... ......

Salary, 1 day school, Many-
Shot-At's village..... ......

Tuition, 10 day pupils at 01(l
Sun's....................

Books. stationery, &c.........
Biscuits .......... ..... .
Painting Eagle Rib's sebool..

BLOOD).

Boarding-school, C. E. girls'
Home, 20 pupils at $72... .

New boarding-school, C. E.
Boys' Home, 20 at $72 . .

Salaries, 5 day schools.........
Books, stationery, &c..........
Biscuits, 5 schools .........
General repairs, desks and seats

PIEGAN.

Boarding-school, C.E. 12 pupils
at$72

Salary, 1 day school, R.C. Mis-
Sion.....................

Books, stationery, &c., 1 school
Biscuits, 1 school..........

CLANDEBOYE.

Salaries, 10 day schools.....
Per capita tuition allowances,

extra pupils on roll at St.
Peter's, south............

Books, stationery,yarn, needles,
&C .... . ........ .........

Biscuits and soap..............
3 closets for Fort Alexander

schools..... ..

Painting East St. Peter's school
2 elosets, South St. Peter's

school..... .........

REVISED EDITION.

4865 4866

SARCEE.

2 boarding-schools (1 C.E. and
1 Meth.), 55 pupils at 872....

Salaries, 2 day schools, Stony
Reserve.............. ...

Books, stationery, &c., 2 day
schools...... ....... . ...

Biscuits......... ........ ...
Addition for girls' boarding

school, Sarcee............
Closets, out-buildings, and re-

pairs, Sarcee...........

BLACKFOOT.

1,440 OI

1,440 00
1,500 00

120 00
30000
100 00

864 00

30000
5000
6000

3,000 00

150

288
388

Total.Amount.

8 cts.

3,960 00

600 0<

58 0
3004

500 0

155 00>

2,520 00

1,080 00

300 00

2,160 c00

30000

12000
4700

25000
2000

6,797 00

4,900 0)0

1,274 CO

3,931 76

4500
3000

3000
---

-S ct,.

- 1-

5,303 0(b

1-
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Agency.

RAT PORTAGE.

Salaries, 4 day schools......
Books, stationery, yarn, needles

&c...... .. e.. .. ..........
Biscuits and soap....... ......
General repairs......

31ANITOWPAH.

lBoarding-school, R.C., Waterî
Hen River. 10 at $60........

Salaries, 11 day schools..
Books, stationery, yarn, need-1

les, & c......... ............
Biscuits and soap...... ......
Repairs to 7 school buildings..

COUTCHEECHING.

Salaries, 7 day schools .... ..
Books, stationery, yarn, need-

les, &c.........-...
To complete new school-house

at Nickickouseeminescening,
$200, and Riviere la Soinne,
$200 .. .............. .....

Re-vote for sehool-houses Long
Sault and Little Forks......

Clap.boarding school-house at
Coutcheeching......... ....

SAVANNE.

Salarieos, 5 day schools.... ...
Books, stationery, yarn, need-

les, &c..... ............
Biscuits and soap...... ........
Repairs to school-house at Wa-

.busking.................I

BEREN'S RIVER.

Amîount.

8 ets.1

1,200 00

88 66
153 00.

25 00!

600 00
3,300 00

308 441
520 00
22000

2,100 00;

142 401

400001

700001

100 00

1,500 00

108 50,
165 00

7500

Salaries, 9 day schools........2,700 70
Books, stationery, yarn, need-

les, &c.......... .... ...... 223 00
Biscuits and soap.............00
New school-house, Jack Head.. 750 O
Siding and plastering sehool-

house at Black River.. 120.0..

THE PAS.

Salaries, 3 day schools........2,400 00
Books, stationery,yarn, needles,

&C......... . ............. 556
Biscuita and soap............. 34004)!
Material for new school-housei

atthe Pas...............î1 500001
To assist Indians in erecting a'

school-house at Red Earth... 1 20000
'To assist Indians in erecting

new school-house at Cumber.
land................... 2O00;

To complete new building at;
Chemawawin.... .......... 1 2m0Co;

Mr. DALY.

Total.

$ ets.

1,466 66

4,948 44

3,442 40

1,093 70

4,093 70

4,595 Co

Agency.

SCHOOLS OUTSIDE TREATY
LIMITS.

Salaries, day schools at Lesser
Slave Lake (2) Fort Chipe-
wayan, and training school,
Vernilion.......... ....

Boarding-school at Lesser Slave
Lake, 20 at $50 (C.E.)......

Assistance to sechools in Mooso-
nee (Moose Fort, York, AI-
bany, and Rupert's house). ..

Prizes and bonuses to teachers
in Manitoba and the North-
west Territories..........

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
QU'APPELLE.

Amount. Total.

$ tts.

1,200 00

1,000 00

1,200 00

300 00

20 pupils at $125. .. 25,000 00
Additions to buildings for

snaller pupils.... ..... .... 5,000000
Additions to blacksmith shop.. 350 00
Additions to stables........ 200001
Pig-house..... ........ m... 3001
Fencing 480 acres school lands. î 500 00
35iron bedsteads and niattresses 350 00

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, BATrLE-
FORD.

150 pupils at $150 .......... 22,500 00
General repairs to buildings. .. 500 00
Building for eniployees.. .... 1,500 00

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, HIGH
RIVER.

120 pupils at $140.... . . ...
Material for repairs.........

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, REGINA.

150 pupils at $130...........
Material for repairs....... ..
Tailor's shop, with rooms above

for married employees..

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, RED DEER.

50 pupils at $140............
Material for repairs........

16,800 001
30000

19,500 00
3m0000

475 00

7,000 00
300 00

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ST. PAUL'S.

100 pupils at $135.............13,500 00
Material for repairs and fenc- 5

ing....... ...... ..........

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ELKHORN.

90pupils at $110.......... 9900001
Infirmary building...........1500 00
Material for repairs, painting,

.. 300 00

3,700 00

31,700 (0

24,500 00

17,100 00

20,275 00

7,300 00

14,000 00

11,700 00

4867 4868
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Agency.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, BRANDON.

50 pupils at $120..........
Levelling and preparing

grounds, outbuildings, work-
shops, &c.................

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ST. BONI- 1
FACE.

100 pupils at $105........ .. .
Additional repairs and equip-

ment ..... ..... ..........

Amount. Total.

e t
$ ets. $ ets.

6,000 00!

2,000 00ý
-- 00 8,000 00

10,500 00

1,580 00
-1280l 00

EMMANUEL COLLEGE, PRINCE
ALBERT.

20 pupils at $100........... .........

CHURCHOF ENG LANDINDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL, CALGARY.

For buildings................. ..........
For extra pupils at day schools.......

Total...... ............

2,000 00

5,000 00
341 00

233,000 00

I may say for the Information of the hon.
gentleman that up to two years ago the
Government conducted these schools them-
selves, but that was found unsatisfactory,
and a tabulated statement was made of
the expense of conducting each of the schools,
and from that they arrived at a basis of
what they would cost per pupil to carry on
for maintenance, for clothing and so on, and
to conduct the schools ln the manner ln
which they had been conducted previously.
ln the industrial school at Qu'Appelle, whieh
Is one of the largest, I flound that $125 per
pupil was the very lowest cost at which the
school could be carrLed on. The inspection
in these schools is of the most rigid charac-
ter. Every schocl Is complled to keep a
set of books, glving details of the expendi-
ture of every dollar of public money, even
to the last cent. At least twice a year the
schools are inspected and their books gone
over. In fact, one of the complaints they
make is on account of the rigid inspection
to which they are subject. At the Qu'Ap-
pelle sehool we pay $125 per pupH for two
hundred pupils ; and the school authorities
have to show ithat there are two hundred
pupils in attendance. the nuimber of days
that each pupil attends, everything they buy
from a bar of soap up. At the Qu'Appelle
school. there are some improvements to be
made this year.

Mr. MARTIN. Does this account refer
to a trne prlor to that arrangement'?

Mr. DALY. Yes, the Auditor General's
report refers entirely to the old condition of
things. lu the report of the department
it might be interesting for the hon. mernber

153J

4869
4870

for Guysboro' bo read the reports of the
different superintendents of these industrial
schools, by whioh he will find that the
pupils are making very great progress in
the way In which he desires, nanely, in
learning trades. For instance, at the Battle-
ford school there are 11 pupils taught black-
smithing, 15 carpentering, 12 farming, 5 shoe-
making, 2 pointing and 3 printing. At the
Qu'Appelle school, 6 are taught blacksmitlh-
ing, 8 carpentering, 6 shoemaking and 6
farming. At the High River school 5 are
taught carpentering, 8 shoemaking -and 8
farming. At the Regina schoo1 10 are taugiht
carpentering, 10 farming, 5 painting, and 11
shoemaking.

Mr. FRASER. That Is What I say ought
to be the case, and I am glad to find that
that is the result. It Is the religious matter
I referred to.

Mr. DALY. I will come to thait. This
shows that blacksmithing. carpentering, shoe-
making, painting and printing are taught to
the boys ; and the girls are taught all the
useful work which their sex ought to know.
At the High River school there are 120 pupils
at $140 per capita; at the Regina school.
under the Presbyterian body, 150 pup3ls at
$130 per capita ; at the Red Deer sehool.
under the Methodist body, 50 pupils at $140
per capita; at the St. Paul school. under
the Church of England, 100 pupils at $135
per capita; at the Elkhorn school 90 pupils
at $110 per capita : at the Brandon school,
50 pupils at $120; at the St. Bonifaoe school.
Roman Catholle, 100 pupils at $105 ; and at
Emmanuel College, Prince Albert, Church
of England, 20 pupils at $100. The Church
of England Industrial School at Calgary is
not yet in working order. Now, the hon.
gentleman has objected to these schools be-
ing conducted by the different religious
bodies. l reply to that, I may say that
the l41story of the civilization of our Indians
on this continent shows that religion 'and
education must go hand in hand. It has
been the experience ln the United States
and in every province of the Dominion, par-
ticularly lu the North-.west, that were it
not for the efforts made by the mission-
aries, many of whom who have given their
lives to this work, some of whom I know
having spent forty-three or forty-four years
In it Lt would be impossible for us to-day
to have a single Indian child attending a
school on any reserve whether a day. or au
industrial or a boarding-school. It Is only
through the influence of the missionaries
that we are able to get the parents of these
children to consent to their attending these
schools. The hon member for South Ox-
ford has stated that there are too many
of these schools-that we ought to have only
three or four. The reason we have so miany
is that the country is a country of magnifi-
cent distances, and we bave to locate the
sehools at as convenient points as possible
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over the whole area from Winnipeg to the
Roeky Mountains. At the same time. the
rule his been adopted by the department
and Is continued-although I think I can
say that no more schools will be erected
e-ther in the Northswest or in Manitoba-
to locate the schools so as to take in the
children whose parents profess the religion
under which they are respectively conducted.
We also remove thUenm as far as possible
from the different reserves, so that their
parents will not frequently visit them and
camp in the neighbourhood for the purpose
of getting grub also. and in order to remove
the elildren as far as possible from their
old habits and associations. For instance,
at the sehool at Elkhorn we have Blackfeet.
Piegans and Bloods, remuoved about eight
hundred miles from the influence of their
parents and ·their early surroundings. From
the inspection I made of -the different schools
from St. Boniface to St. Albert, north of
Edmonton. it was evident to myself. ast t
nust be to every other person who visits
these schools, that the work donc in thenm
and the progress made refleets the highest
possible eredit on the different denoniina-
tions and the different principals who have
them in eharge. If any hon. gentleman.
who were not at the Worlds Pair and did
not see there the samples of work done at
these industrial schools. will cone to my
offioe. they will find a portion of those ex-
hibits, showing the work done by the
fenale and male pupils ; and I think they
will couie away with the same feeling that
all who have visited the exhibit have had.
that the work could not be better done.
The expenditure may seem large ; but when
yon take into consideration the number of
the sehools I have mentioned, and the fact
that a large portion of the expenditure is
for day schools. and that we are compelled
by treaty 'to expend a great deal of this
money-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
are the terms of the treaty in regard to
schools ?

Mr. DALY. I could not give the exact
wording without having the treaty ; but it
is to the effect that we should give them
education, and that the sehools must be on
the reserves. In the schools I visited in
Manitoba and the North-west Territories I
was more than surprised at the work doue.
It can only be a high sense of duty on the
part of the sLsters and 'the laymen and the
clergymen of the different denominations
who are conducting these schools, that
enables them to continue the work, which
hon. gentleman enn well understand Is not
at all encouraging. But I am glad to say
tha-t the efforts of the missionaries and of
those who have taken great lnterest In the
education of the young are bearing fruit ;
and lnstead of these young people growing
up in idleness, with «de Idea inculcated in
them from their yout, of letiting the squaws

.Mr. DALY.

do all the work, we find them conming out
as blacksmiths, farmers, carpenters. shoe-
makers. pa.inters and printers ; and I am
sure that if hon. gentlemen visit the exhibits
which I have mentioned, they will see that
the work done in these ohools reflects great
credit on their management.

Mr. MARTIN. In the Qu'Aippelle school
are there any salaries paid to any officers
of the Government in addition to this amount
of $12.5 per pupil?

Mr. DALY. No, nothing more. I think
they get the benefit of Dr. Simard at. Qu'-
Appelle, who is the Indian doctor there.

Mr. MARTIN. The school buildings belong
to the Governient.

Mr. DAILY. Yes.
Mr. MARTIN. Who looks after those

and keeps them in repairs?
Mr. DALY. The inspector looks after

them. Auything in the way of ordinary
repairs, the authorities there are bound 'i
preform. If the hon. gentleman will look
at the report of the Battleford schools. he
will see on pages 100 and 102 what work
we have been enabled to get the pupils to
do. Take the report of the carpenter's
branch :

Mr. Gatley, who lias had charge of this branch
since 1886, continues to give instruction to the
children placed under his tuition.

This industry has now become a scource of reve-
nue to the Rchool. The principal work performed
by the pupils was:-

(a.) The erection of a blacksnith's shop, fifty
feet by thirty feet, and boot, painting and printing
shop.

(b.) As soon as these were completed, the boys
were sent to Moosomin's Reserve to erect a dwell-
ing house for the farin instructor. This was a
comnodious building and took about one month to
complete.

(c.) A large root-house was next constructed at
the school, which was executed with despatch.

(d.) Then there were the necessary repairs to the
nain building and out houses, needed before the
cold weather set in. During the winter, work was
found for the pupils in the shop, nakiug window
sashes, doors, relaying floors, &c.

Th'is shows that we are economizing, so far
as regards the work to be done, by using
the labour of the pupils that have been
taught. Of course, that per capita allow-
ance includes the salaries of the different
instructors-carpenters, blacksmiths, &c.

3fr. MARTIN. I see in the report of the
Qu'Appelle school a statement of what be-
comes of the pupils that have left the school.
It Is a very Important matter for us to con-
sider. Unless the pupils become citrizens,
and are improved by the schoollng they
get, they are of very little use to the com-
munity ; and so far as I can judge by the
report, they nearly all die shortly after
they come out. Take Qu'Appelle school No.

4871
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2. we find lu the report showing status of
diseharged people that No. 2 died of con-
sumption ; No. 3. poor health ; No. 5 died
of consumption ; No. 7 died of softening of
the brain ; No. 8 left without authority,
gone back to Indian habits; No. 13 died of
bilious fever; No. 15, taken away by his
father, who left treaty and country ; No.
16. parents left treaty, boy was weak mind-
ed ; No. 18 deserted, forgetting his English,
Indian habits, works well ; No. 20 died of
pleurisy ; No. 21 deserted, works well, In-
dian habits ; No. 23 died of heart disease ;
No. 21 died at home ; No. 30 taken away
by parents. who left treaty and country;
No. 31 died of consumption ; No. 33 died
at home ; No. 35 dled of consumption.
These numbers are not consecutive, and I
dIo not know why some nunbers are lIft
out. No. 45 died ; No. 49 was a white
boy, taken home by parents. delicate health:
No. 50 lied of consumption ; No. 52 died
of consumption ; No. 54 died of consumption ;
No. 57 vent with his parents to the United
States; No. 58 died ; No. 70 died at home:
No. 71 died at home ; No. 78 died here of
consunption; No. 81 was sick, taken home
by his father; No. 82 went home siek and
died ; No. 83 died of consumption ; No. 85
wn-it home without leave, left district ; No.

88 dled at home of consumption ; No. 96
died ; No. 97 went home sick, died ; No.
101 died since transferred to Regina school;
No. 105 taken home, constantly ill, died at
home ; No. 106 kept at home, not improv-
ed. died ; No. 110 taken home <by mother.
died since: No. 113 died of consumption ;
No. 11G went home sick and died ; No. 117
went home sick and died ; No. 122 deserted,
went to the United States, not much im-
proved; No. 124 went home on sick leave,
died ; No. 125 sickly, died 6th January ;
No. 126 kept at home, not improved; No.
133 left on sick leave. died ; No. 149 died of
consumiption; No. 165. white boy, unfit for
sehool : No. 178 discharged in an advanced
state of consumption. These are consecu-
tve. although the numbers are not. Almost
every one discharged died very shortly
afterwards. The next one died of consump-
tion. These are the boys, and next we
cone to the girls. No. 2 died in 1890 ; No.
3 taken away by her mother. who left the
treaty: No. 4 went to Dakota with her
family; No. 7 died ; No. S sick. taken home
and died ; No. 9. Imbecile, sent home, in-
capable of education, died; No. 12, taken
away by her parents. who left treaty ; No.
14 died on the 1st of April : No. 16 desert-
ed. unfit for school ; No. 27. white girl,
taken home by her parents. The next one
went home siek and died. Then Rosa de-
serted. unfit for sehool ; No. 37 died.

Mr. MARA. How many years does that
cover, and out of how many children did
these deaths oceur ?

Mr. MARTIN. It covers all those dis-
eharged from the school since it commenc-
ed.

Mr. MAJRA. How many years ?
Mr. DALY. Seven years only.
Mr. MARTIN. Apparently this one was

established August 19th, 1885. and this is a
list of all that got out. I do not know how
many there were altogether.

Mr. MARA. That is duriug nine years.
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, but it is all those

who left the school, anl many of them have
died. One in a while one wvent away and
got married and is doing well. but a great
many have dieil since they left the institu-
tion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Does the hon.
gentleman infer from that that the religions
education was thrown away ?

Mr. MARTIN. No, but what is the object
of educating these children. if it costs their
lives to educate them ? It is not worth
while spending $2;3.000 for the purpose of
killing them. It is suggested that the sys-
tem of management of the Department of
Indian Affairs has the effect of kill-
ing off the Indians. No doubt at all
Indians are decreasing in numbers.
I just draw attention to that. I may say
with regard to the general question that I
agree with those who have spoken before
as to the impropriety of the Government get-
ting this work done by denominations. I do
not discuss it from the standpoint of ex-
pediency, as was done by the hon. member
for Yale 0Mr. Mara). From my standpoint,
it makes no difference whether it is cheaper
or better for the Government to employ
religious denominaitions to do this work. I
claim that it is wrong as a matter of prin-
ciple for the Governmnent of Canada to In-
terfere at all as between denominations in
the question of education. So far as they
give money towards the education either of
white children or of Indi:n children, it
should be given entirely irrespeotive of de-
nominations. It was suggested by one hon.
gentleman that there would be trouble be-
tween the different denominations as to the
distribution .of this Government patronage ;
well. 1 believe fron what i have read and
learned of this matter, that that observation
need not be directed to the future, but it
eau be directed to the past and to the pre-
sent. I say there has be&-n a great teaii of

hard feeling and a great deal of trouble
amongst the various denominations as to
the amount of money that this and thàt
denomination is getting.

Mr. DALY. Where ?
Mr. MARTIN. Amongst the denomina-

tions.
Mr. DALY. Where does this trouble oc-

eur ?
Mr. MARTIN. I have seen discussions nt

synods about this mater.
Mr. DALY. That is news to us.
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Mr. MARTIN. I have seen it in news- in the North-west Territories. These schools
papers. Of course, they may not be cor- were then merely in the initial stage of de-
rect. velopment, and since that time great good

has been aceomplished by them. In a new
Mr. SCRIVER. Perhaps the hon. Minister country like that where there are nany con-

does not read reports of synods, and that filicting interests to consider. it is extremelY
kind of literature. difficuit, under all the circumstaues, to

manage matters so as to please every one.
Mr. DALY. I think I read a little more 1Ina listening to the observations of the hon.

than the hon gentlen:n's friends do. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) it seems
to me that nothing the Government has ever

Mr. MARTIN. Well. 1 happened to read done with reference to the control of affairs
thifs. i in the North-west Territories. bas been right

h in the slightest degree. He occupied the at-

Mr. DALY. That is probably the only time tention of this Ilouse some days ago in a

you ever read anythiing of the kind ? discussion of the land question, the reckless-
ness that was displayed by the Government
in the management of lands in connection

goingwit the Canadian Pacifie Railway ; and
trumpet in that respect. to-niglit we would almost infer froi bis

observai tions that these schools were being
Mr. DA LY. The only reason I interrupted conducted in a uinnner discreditable to this

the lion. gentleman was that we have never country. I can assure the hon. gentleman
heard of it ln the department. that long before he made his appearance

here, the affairs of the North-west were
Mr. MARTIN. I say that the Government well conducted, and it is not for the lion.

should have nothing to do with this question mnember for Winnipeg to come down here
as between different denominations. The re- and lecture us upon everything pertaining
ports of the industrial schools for the In- to the North-west. We would fîncy that he
dians show that these schools have not turned held a censorship over everything that was
out a very large number of good citizens, be- right or wroug, and that nothing could be
cause so many have died. I say that if we properly done with reference to the North-
are going to spend money in educating these t west Territories unless it emanated from the
Indian children, the Government should do representative for Winnipeg. We know very
it themselves and do it independently of well lie is a man of ability and force of char-
the denominations. That is the only ground aeter; but at the same time we know per-
upon which Government education of In- fectly well that everything he says about the
dian children can be defended. The Govern- North-west is not gospel. I can assure you,
men has no right whatever to hand over Mr. Chairman, that the North-west is of
the public money tu this or that denomina- great importance to this Dominion. I look
tion. If it be true, as I snw some statement upon the North-west as the very thoraux of
to that effect, 'that the Baptist denomina- Canada, it is going to mould the destiny of
tion have refused to accept Government the rest of the Dominion ; and when our
money for this purpose, then I lionour them public men are working well and energe-
for it, because that is the principle which, tically to forward the Interests of that por-
It seems to me, should rule ln these matters. tion of our Dominion, I say it is not right
We have in Canada entire separation between to malign the character of that country,
Church and State, and the moment grants and to express opinions here which would
of this kind are made, you bring back to be detrimental not only to the interest of
a certain extent connection between Church that country, but to that great party whih
and State, which is a principle we have re- ihas actually made the North-west what it
fused to ado:pt heretofore. is to-day. What was the North-west before

the time of the late Sir John A. Macdonald,
Sir JAMES GRANT. I have listened for when a measure was Introduced into this

sone little time this evening to. lhe dis- Parliament to acquire possession of that ter-
cussion of this subject of scheols in the ritory ? What has been done since that time?
North-west Territorles. A few years ago I It his been brought from a state of chaos
had the pleasure of making a visit to that to one in which we have reason to feel
country and seeing the operation of these proud. And let me say that I know of no
various schools, and I can assure you that subject in reference te which te Govern-
I was never more favourably impressed in ment of this country deserves greater credit
my life tan I was with the admirable man- thian in extending the principles o! educa-
ner in which they were conducted. It is al tlIon to the poor Indian, and bringing him
very well to say that they should not be de- fronm a savage condition to that of refine-niominational, but having been a member ment and civilization, such as I had evidence
of this House when the late Sir John A. of when I visited that country. The manner
3Iacdonald inaugurated this system of schools ln which those poor Indians performed thein the Northu-west Territories, I kntow that duities and responslblities with which they
there was then great dlflculty In giving any were charged on the occasion of the visit of
kind of an education te the Indian children Lord Derby to that country, is creditable' in

Mr. MARTIN.
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the highest degree to the system of education whicli are fnot denominational. I believe
established among them by the Government. that we are living ln a country in which
To sec addresses presented to the representa- the doctrine which xwus put forth here to-
tive of Her Majesty from these poor In- night, will not be accepted by the large
diins who hardly knew English a few years majority of the people. We must not for-
ago, is an evidence of the beneficial results get that we are living in a Christian country,
of the systein of schools established there uin a country in which it is not held to be
These schools, whether sectarian or other- a shamne to pronounce the nanie, of the
wise, whether Methodist, or English, or Cath- Creator, and te teach the child the love. the
olic, or wlmtever they may be, are of a char- respect and the reverence that le shouli
acter to show the world at large that the have for rhe Creator. 1 believe, consequentlY.
Governnent is keeping abreast with the ihat the opinion of this country is lu favour
progress of the times, in the educationIl of a system known as Christian sehools. 1
system they have established in the North- an not at this moment referring to Catholle
West. sehools, uer arn 1 advocating a system of'

3fr. DEVLIN. 1 would llke to ask C the Protestant shools;a but I hold th belief. and
Minister If lie~~~~ thinksteeshoscud~Itik that bellef is shared by the large

cond ucted az less cost te thicocuntry, if majorit-y of the people of this count.-y. thatwere et dsnomnatinali s better that the ehild should be educatedthey nereect .mdthelove ereligion,ctheu that he shouldMir. lALY. No, arn positive It could hbtain al the requisites cf a secular edu-
net be donc. Thüy are being conducted now Ca tien ,nl stili bave no knewledge o! the
'as ecuomically as possible. ln fact, the' rligion te whioh ois parents may belong.
feelings of the inspectors and o!every perso This is a great question to-day ui this coun-
who lias te do with thea, is that thes rot annot be denied that this question
dffereut shools, partîcularly the larger nesi provoking more disturbasce yu oCanada
are conducted with an expenditure sesmal. twun aeyooskth Puestio. Ih d t ble bn
that the resuits they produce are marvellus. jut possible that befsre long other qes-
or. DEVL leN. There were one or two tions that are ponsidered of vita cimport.ace

points made int e discussion t which1Iother questions thai are constantly being
take objection. It would be absurd if I wre debated upoen the publicopuatform, willik
to keep my seat after a declarationi cf prin- into insi1-gnideance ini comparison with titis
ciple suh as lias been made by some hob. question lhieh to-niht bas recaved-some
gentlemen. 0f course they are entitled to attention at the hande lokn.gentleoen eu
ail the respect that is due te their opinions, This Is l s It flot a knownai tfor un-
just as the opinions Ihold, whih are diffr-stance. tat hose who believe as I edo.sbave
eut from theirs , are air entitled to Urersane icpomajorit of instances. s far been
measurc cf respect. 1 weuld lbe Uic vcry last ébliged to sufer ? Hon. gentlemen wbo have
mai lucthed liuse te sanction t reeklesl things aprettherueh their on wa an na-
eýxpenditure o! one dollar In connection with tually give very plausible colour te Uieir
the Indian industrial schools in the Nrth- opinions, bcause they know tlat their in-
west. DaN ntriticing the expeoditurew convictions are sure t triulimp. Hon.
that has been hade upon tem. t is possible gentlemeninw that perfectly well.bido
that lu certain details there are exPfnditures det, for mysel, undertake to say. for lin-
whch e d be better cotrolled, and it f:iy stance, that my on. friends ho spoke on
ge. as the Minister ponted eut, that if these this subje t a few momenst almnay
sheols werenet denominational, they would niot beakforrect. It is quite possible they
enail greater cest te Uiecocuntry. But pre- imay be ; it is quite possible that those who,
vius ate the cosideratien o! this point -that have st long advocated. and have se
was brougit eut a few moments ago by earnestly advocated, as tmyse f earnestly
hea hou. member for Swoutl Oxford (Sir Ricl- advociated, tue maintenance ln this country

ard Cartwright), other questions were de- o fthic systtm known as separate schools,
buted at onsiderable Iengtc. We were tay be entvrely lwrng But whcther rig t
treated, for Instance, te an exposition cf in-'or wrong, it is well for bon. gentlemen te
dvidual opinions on ti phrt o! heu. gen- knonthis, that we will ling te theiproposi-
tlemen as te tc advantages that mayibngtieththat lu o ananv n awhere these shools are
derved haen purely secuhIr sthools. That esetblished, we shal have the and we
opens eut ai very lare subject, Into wheh sha, enjoy them, andeif, t rder te enjo -
wI do net propetr cng tis eveing but thse, hools. It would be necessary for u
1 simply wlsh te enter my protest, se far te break away from politieal affiliations,
as I a Mconcerned against uth idea that stlubanijated by the love whih w have
schools, because they arc denominational, fortothose instit.tions, soner t on sacrifice
caunot be as efficient as schools which are thcm, we will sacrifice eut pelitical alillIa-
net denominational. t tblleve, fer instance, tien and ;i isdarst tis that bihd us teo
that ou Catholenierinlstites and our Pro-.party. smply enter my pretest agast
testant unversities, that our Cathallg con- seaes% the charges whi ywre made here
vents oud our Protestant ladies' colleges, are to-nig t. A great an n passed away thls
Just as god and Just as efficientaeandin them morwrng, a man whose name w g be long and
are te be found teachers as sklled and as reverently rCmmbered lu Canada a an

dlraivedo pu reye efunr schoos hosatestihd wet salor au the ad we
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fran who had strong opinions and who
fought for what he believed to be the right
of his people. Sir. that ian will be long
and affectionately remembered by the whole
Catholie population of Canada. because he
was a champion of this principle In which
Catholles fully and firmly believe, the prin-
ciple of Catholic education. I rose merely
for the purpbose of saying that I believe
the Government is right. since it does sup-
port these schools la the North-west, to
allow thein to be conducted by the religious
denominatIons. The money which is taken
for the support of these schòols is not taken
from one denomination. it is taken from al)
deuominations, and Is given back to all de-
nominations. Having adopted this policy,
the Government make no distinction lin the
distribution of the money. they simply give'
what they have received from aill denomina-
tial- IT hink thax c if

Mr. DALY. That means all the agen:s,
and the Regina office.

' Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How have you been
able to reduce it ?

Mr. DALY. By the transfer of Mr. Reed.
-aind by the discharge of several of the men
that were there. Tbey were necessary at
the time Ithey were appointed.

Indians, B. C., salaries.......19,140
Mr. MARA. Will the hon. Minister ex-

plain the reduction of $8) nlu salaries ?
M'r. DALY. The explanation is as fol-

lows :-Decrease--Agent's salary, Kamloops
and Okanagan. $000; agt's salary, Queen
Charlottee's Island (not required), $1000.
Increase-W. McLaughlin, $200; R. E. Lor-
ing, salary,~$100; assistant clerk at Victoria.
$720, making a total deerease of $580.

Lons. wnK -uey are carrying out towardsiLI'JLW. J.Mr. MA.LRLLI1 nLLt? iULneAUt UUL 'theUFttvthe children now living lin the North-west the Mr. MARA. I am informed that the Gov-
very best principle of education, a principle ernment hbas reduced the salary of agents
that I would like to have seen continued ln at Kootenay anid Cariboo. Is that correct ?
the province of Manitoba, that I would like Mr. DALY. In regard to the agents atto see continued in the North-west Terri- Kootenay and Cariboo, 1 May say that wetories. that I hope will continue to triumph have not reduced the salaries. l one case,In Ontario. and that I am sure will continue however, the agent resigned. and in theto exist in the province of Quebec. other case the agent was obliged to resign

Supplies for Farmers....... on account of defective sight. The salaries
were $1,2ff0 each. We grave the uew ail-Mr. FRASER. Are these Indians farmers? wee $1.00 ah. We gavee new ala
p-.ointees $1000 each. As these officers gaia

Mr. DALY. Yes. experience. there is a possibility that their
Mr. FRASER. How many are there ? salaries will be increased.

Are they on their own farms, and is it Mr. MARA. I nust em(er my pro:est
necessary to supply grain to them ?aainst the salares of these offiers being

Mr. DALY. Yes; to supply rations to edpt«êd Wreeive te salar' o 4hiraiuly
the farmers on different reserves. They (îecteil tCriouti Kofnay aret
are farn instructors. who instruct the In-oe iost expene otions ofartwo
dians in farming. o h otepisv otoso rtsdianslu famingColumbia to live in. The agencies are large,

Sioux...........................$4,59W the Govenmenut require the whole o! tic
Mn. ALY Thre i a ecrase f $% Jtime of tic Men filLing those positions ; theyMr. DALY. There is a decreaise of $7196 .are grootlmien ini every waîy and worth morefron last year. This sum provides approxi-thN

mately for about a thousand of these Sioux han the salar i e ogooi
at Bird Tail. Oak River. Oak Lake, Turtle c oet
Mountain. Qu'Appelle, Moose ea, P ce in t position obein unable to oh-
Albtrt and Moose Jaw. They are stragglingtc
Sioux from the Uniteid Sta te

Mr. LAURIER. Relies of Sitting Bull's
band ?

Mr. DALY. Some of thein.
Buildings ....... ..--.......... 5,953

-Mr. LAURIER.
Ings ?

What are these build-

Mr. DALY. The expenditure will be made
In the different agencies for general repairs
at Pely Lake, office building rent at Birtie,
general repairs at Crooked Lake, Assini-
boine. File HIs, Muscowpetung's, Touch-
wood Hlls, and Duck Lake; in fact, more
or less at all the agencies.

General Expenses...........114,256
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the mean-

Ing of a general expenditure charge ?
Mr. DEvLIN.

Relief of Distress...........5000
Mr. DALY. The Indians on the coast

are exposed to great dangers ;- they also
suffer largely from consumption, and many
members of the tribes bave become old and
feoble, and require increased assistance.
The young men are the best workers among
the iwhole Indian tribe, but owing to de-
pression in the lumber trade and the com-
pletion of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
they are at present without the eniployment
they formerly obtained, and are compelled
to look to the Government for aid.

Seed grain and implements....$1,200

Mr. MALRA. This Item is altogether too
snall; it is an average of 4 cents per Indian.
'Tlie Indian agents at the different agencles
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are not able to render that assistance to the able to procure medicines as they should be
Indians they dhould obtain in rthe spring of able to obtain them. I am iuformedl Nthat

the year by furnishing them with seed grain by a rule of the department au Indian an
and sometimes with implements. Apart ouly get niedicine on an order from thc
from that matter, I eall te Minister's at- ludiwan agent. The Indian may Live one or
tention to the late flood in British Columbia, tw o hunîdred miles frtomî au Ildian agent, anl
and I ask him to place a considerable sumi he has to travel that distanoe to get an
in the Supplemîentary Estimates to assizt order to procure miedicine. That is not
the Indians in purchasing seed grainu, that a rig-h system. I believe there are a great
they may be able to secure a erop iis year. mauy bills from doctors and druggists stand-
Thte Provincial Giovernent are furnis4hing ing over from last year, and the couseqence
seed grain to farmers on the bauks of rhe is that many druggists will not till orders
Fraser and in other parts of the province, for Indians from the Indian agent. because
but tley cannot be expeeted to look after tliy do not know when they w:ll get paid.
the Indians. who are under the care of the1  Militia-Pav of staff, perma-

Dinin- nnt corps and active' Militia
Mr. DALY. So far as the items of seei inîcluding allowances....... 8585,782

grain are concerned, the experienee last year 1Mr. DAVWS Perhaps the ion.
was that this amount was quite sutieieut. Mùîister of 1%iliUa wouidî a general
In respect to Indians on the Fraser, wlhstoatemeut witlîregard 1» bis proposed policy
have had their crops destroyed this year.,aud
an item of $500 will appear in the Supple- Mr. PXTTERSON (Huroi I1Want to me-

adueeta item to toShis a reduetion of
Medical attendaice, &c ........ $6,000 $10300 on that item. In view of the fact

that I have considerable additional expenseMr. \IARA. Upon what plan or priniple thrown on my departmet this yar by the
is medical assstance now given to the purchase of new rities. it has been decidedldians ? A great mauny compLaints have that we will not have any camps of instruie-beu made that the Indians have not re- tion this year. The camps of instruction
ce:ved that medical attendance they re- during the mîionthîs of June in Ontario were

r, andi have niot beeni furmnihed wvith abandîonîed, and there will be no camps tismedicines as in times past. autumn in the other provinces.
Mr. DAl 'Plie xpenditure for medical Mr. DAVIES iP.E.I Noue this summerattendance lu Brtish Cluibia. amounted a

in 1s 0to $7,000 ; 1890, $6,793: 1891, ,91; at al?.
1S, $6.800; 1893, $11-(44: 14, $12. 214. I Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). None until
think the hou. gentleman will coie to the next Juie. We cannot have both camps
conclusion that a cousiderable sum has been ai ritles, aid the militia would rather get
spent for medical attendance: in fact, if le the rifles and go without the camps for one
liad as much ditfleuity wiîth Britih Columbia season. We caunot have both unless th
medical bills as i have with tlie FInance House is willing to give me a larger amount
Minister lie would see that we were spend- of money than I would feel justifiedl in ask-
ing every dollar possible. 'Phe reason for ing.
tI increase is the small-pox epideie, whieah
broke out, necessitating a largely incased fMr. DAVIES (P.E.WillthaIt only savte
expenditure. But we have had dithiulty the difference between the amounsttithe

wit th mdicl en hee, ecuseweEstimate, andj the amo(junt you, substitutewith te niedical muen there. bteca use w fr t
have considered that the charges made by 1
tiei 'were outrageous, ant wheu we wanted Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). It will save
to pay themîî whîat we pay the mietdical totli- other amounts under items 1(02 and 1103.
eers in rhe North-wtest, who were just as far provision, supplies and remounts and trans-
removed from tlie reserves, the physicians port and freight. This will not apply to the
comîplained. So far as the Indians are artillery or cavalry, who are being drilled
concerned. it is not the fault of the depart- tat their company's headquarters. Wherever
ment if they do "not get rhe treatment pro- they eau le drilled at their eompany head-
vided for them. It must be remembered quarters they will be drilled, but there will
that there are 945 Indian reserves in British b n camps.
Colum.a scat-tered over au immense terri-
tory : but all the Indians wit'lin reach of Mr. DAVIES (PE.I.) How much will it
physicians get medical attendance. and all cost to substitute a uew rifle?
the agencies are provided with medicines. Mr.
The departuent is doing its best under te to the 1,000 stand of arms for whiohiwê
circunistauces to provide all the medical at-fsupplethecroney iast year, I bave entered
tendance possible. Into an arrangement witb the Imperiai Gov-

Mr. M.-IRA.. Iwisb to repea-4 thtUai f ernment for the purchase of 8,000 stand of
Indians lu Britisb Columb:a are not receiv- ridles, and I amn spreading the paymîents
ing the medical attendance or assistance to over three years, I amn having 5,000 Mar-
which they are entied, andi they are not tini-Henrys converted into Martini-Metfords,
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and that will be doue also by the Imperial which like this are fot of a permanent
Government. character. For Instance, we have the charges

Mr. SCRIVER. Is it the intention not incomiection witl the defences at Esqul-
to have any canp of instructions for the tait, which are also spread over three years.
rural battalions of the province of Quebec be shext ya as teabeu tocon
this year ? 1- uhnx era oeal stcusicnuethe ordinary camps of instruction,and

Mr. PATTErSON (turon). None. a so wto pay for the gns.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.T.) What will the cost Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But in the ineantime

of substituting the new rifle be? the hon. gentleman will have to have $50.000.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). $16,500 were Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Yes.
expended last year for 1,000 stand of armis. Modem i
I have au agreement with the Imperial Gov-
ernmnent for 8.000 stand of Martini-Metfords a Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Th's is only
with bayonets complete at £3 3s. sterlin part o what I require. shah require
each, amounting to £25,000 sterling, or $122.-in a supplementary estimate to ask for
640. I bave entered into an agreement for$33,0 more to cover the purchase of these
spreading this paynent over three years a us in England.
$4,,750 this year, the saie next year, and1 Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I thought the hon.
831.140 the following year. Of course there gentleman was saving that?
will be additional cost for transport and
freight. arm chests, &c.. whicb will make it Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Yes ; but I
this year $49,537. The conversion of the shall have to have the money voted. I an
Martini-Henrys, 5,000 stand. will come to reducing these other items.
about $58,000. Provisions, supplies and remounts..

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) So that all the Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I wish to re-
saving on the -atips of instruction is eaten duce that amount to $150,500.
up? Mr. LAURIER. That decrease requires ex-

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). No, the en- planation.
tire saving on that will be $159,800. Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). These reduc-

Mr. SCRIVER. Has it been decided what tions are made owing to our not liaving
distribution is to be made of these new the rural camps.
rifles when they are received ? Grants in aid of Artillerv and

Mr. PATTERSON fHuron). That has not Rifle Assvciations and Bands
been considered. and Military Institutes........ 3G,800

Mr. SUTHERLA'N'D. Do I understan Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would

that there are to be no camps o! instruction suggest to my lion. friend, particularly if
tat ailthreuhore te oampsion this arihe is not going to have camp instructions,at all throughout the Domiion this year ? that lie might very reasonably make a mode-

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). No; except rate allowance to the various rifle associa-
at company headquarters. For instance, tions In the shape of! amnunition, either
the artillery would suffer more than any gratuitously or at a very low rate. I think
other branch of the service. They would the department does grant it at a reduced
becone disorganized if they had not camps. rate, but not at so low a rate as to encourage
The artillery corps and the city battalions practice. I know that a great many of the
are having instruction at headquarters. privates and non-commissioned officers who

practise complain of a good deal of the ex-
Mr. FLINT. What is to be done with thepense to which they are put for the purchase

old abandoned rifles in store ? o muiinof ammunition.
Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). That I cannot Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I have done

say at present. We will collect them froi that during the past year to a greater ex-
wberever they are not wanted. I have been tent than before ; but I will accept my hon.
lending them to rifle associations under friend's suggestion, and make provision for
bonds to be cared for and to be returned that in the Supplementary Estimates.
when demanded.

Monuments for Battlefields of Canada. -2,000
M'r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Inasmuch as we are

paying out of this year's grant one-third of Mr. LAURIER. What las the hon. gen-
the cost of the 8.000 rifles which the hon. tleman to say o! these monuments? Are
gentleman is purchaising in England, he will they decided upon ?
eliher have to continue the system of not Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I have had
having camps of instruction, or.he will have plans prepared and estimates furnished by
to ask the House for an increased grant of one of the architects of the Department
some $50,000. of Public Works, and I find that no monu-

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). At present ment worthy of the name can be obtained
there are other charges on the department for this amount, and I intend to ask the

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron).
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House later, when I will make a full expla-Iisland, it is a matter for serlous cousâivra-
nation, for a larger amount. I hope to go tien. I have not flnaliy decided, and have
on this year with at least two of the monu- notas yet made any reommmendation to lis
ments. Excellency die Governor General in Council.

Gratuities to officers of the active'%r. DAVIES (P.E.l.) We will fot Inow
imilitia staff who are to be placedIurtil the buse rises.
on the retired list............812,00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. Mr. PAfYRSON (Huron). If I am at
gentleman had better inform us as to whom liberty, I wii communicate te my hon. friend
ie proposes t, retire. before a e len, uves for home.rifu cniea-t

thron.Int af1-hve nvrn dLanei b ha-v
Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I am not in a

position to tell my hon. friend what changes
the general wishes to make on the staff, or
whom he wishes to suggest should be re-
tired. A similar sum 'was voted last year,
and the officers who were retired on account
of old age or incapacity were allowed a
moderate gratuity.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG.HT. I have
no doubt that my hon. friend will do whiat
is fair and just in these cases. There is no
doubt that some of the gentlemen who were
retired were subjected to considerable hard-
ship. I think that when the department re-
quires to dispense with the services of these
officers. it should deal reasonably libr'llv
wit1 theim. I believe, however, that my hon.
friend his av item in the Supplenentarv
Estimates intended to provide for that, and
if I am correct in that understanding, I
will not raise the question further.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I have not
an item in the Supplementary Estimates, but
an paying an additional sum to two de-
puty adjutant-generals, who were retired at
an amount lower than I thought they were
entitled to, and an Order ln Council has
been passed giving them an additional
grratuity. I refer to Colonel Villiers and
Colonel Vanu Straubenzee.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would the hon. gen-
tleman explain whether he las arrived at
any conclusion with reference to the district
of Prince Edward Island ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Wit;h the
consent of the Governor General in Council,
Prince Edwrad Island is established as an
independent military district. We intend to
appoint a deputy adjutant-general for the
district. We have restored the paymaster.
Major Doherty. to his position. and intend
to try and have, if possible, a detachment of
the permanent corps of artillery stationed
at Charlottetown.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the hon. gen-
tleman made up bis mind as to the appoint-
ment of a deputy adjutant-general ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). There has
been a great effort made on the part of our
political friends to appoint a gentleman a
resident of the island. The military authori-
ties are opposed -to that, and desire thait an
experienced military man be sent there. As
it is not really a political appointment, but
for the greater effloiency of the troops on the

cil.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not personally
Interested in receiving the information, but
a very large number of gentlemen seem to
take the deepest interest in the appointment,
and if the bon. gentleman will communicate
wi'th the island and let them know who is
appointed he will confer a great favour on
them.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). We will try
and send you some one who will be an
acquisition to the island.

Expenses in connection witi the
distributlon of Parliamentary
documents....,............... 1,000

Mr. LAURIER. In whose charge is the
distribution of these documents ? Last
year we did not receive the 'Hansard' until
September, tho'ugh the session was prorogued
in April.

Mr. COSTIGAN. Thi*s lias nothing to do
with the distribution of 'Hansird,' but Mr.
Dawson will be very glad to have had his
attention drawn to the delay by the hon.
gentleman, and will give an explamtion.

Mr. LATURIIER. Mr. Dawson is very at-
tentive, I know ; but it was certainly very
late after the close of tihe session when we
got the 'Hansard.'

Mr. MARTIN. What documents does this
cover ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. The Queen's Printer
explains that this is to cover the distribu-
tion of every'thing outside the session, ex-
cept what Mr. Botterell distributes.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman
agree to rise now ?

Sir JOHN THOLPSON. I was in hopes
that we could get through the miscellaneous
items. We could finish then in a few
minutes.

Mfr. SUTHERLAND. I believe it was the
general desire that we should rise early, and
I am satisfied the hon. gentleman would
facilitate business by yielding to that de-
sire. We arranged that we shouid adjourn
at the close of the Militia Estimates.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentlman has
done very well to-day.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.
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FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 148)-(from the Senate)-for the
relief of James St. George Dillon--(on divi-
sion).-(Mr. Sutherland.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned
at 10.45 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, 25th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPRESENTATION FOR WEST HAST-
INGS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that Henry Corby, Esq,
member for the electoral district of West
Hastings, having resigned his seat in this
House, I have issued my warrant to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to make out
a new writ of eleotion for the said elec-
toral district.

INX COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 71) to incorporate the New York
New England and Canada Company.-(Mr.
Flint.)

2. Section four of the Act incorporating the coin-
pany, being chapter seventy-one of the Statutes of
1893, is hereby amended by adding at the end
thereof the words: "provided, however, that the
directors may, so soon as the said anount has been
subscribed, increase the capital by by-law to asum
not exceeding two hundred thousand dollars."

When the Bill passed through committee of
this House it was amended so as to pro-
vide that at least u. payment of 50 per
cent should be made, which is a very mod-
erate sum indeed, before the capital stock
could be increased by the directors. It would
be very unwise for this House to lay down
a precedent that any ecoipany having its
capital stock subscribed, should be able to
increase it by vote of the directors after
mne fourth only of thiat subseribed stock is
)p:id up. I consider that sucli legislation

.vould be unwise. as tending to speculation
id nflarion. . therefore. iove

That this House do disagree to the ainendment
of the Senate to the second section of the Act
respecting the Calgary Irrigation Co. reducing the
ainount required to be paid on the subscribed capi-
tal, before the capital of the conpany can be in-
creased from 50 to 25 per cent, because it is not
right to permit the capital stock of a company to
be increased by the directors thereof while 75 per
cent of the existing capital is unpaid, and because
such increase is calculate(l to promote unwise in-
flation and speculation and offers a bad precedent
for future legislation.

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). On behalf of the
promoter I desire to say that I am quite
willing that this motion should be adopted
and that the payment should be 50 per cent.

Motion agreed to.

.. . YAMASKA RIVER DAM.Bill (No. 131) to incorpora te the Nova Sco-
tia Steel Company.-(Mr. Fraser.) Mr. MIGNAULT asked, Whether the Gov-

Bill (No. 109) for the relief of Joshua ernient are aware that at the time of the
Nicholas Filman-(on division).-Mr. McKay.) breakiug of the danm constructed by the Gov-

ernient in the Yamaska Rive, one of theBll (No. 119) for the relief of William Sa- pirs of the said dam was carried ithe
channel by the ice, mn the spring of 1892, and

Bill (No. 120) for the relief of Joseph has obstructed it ever since, aÀnd rendered
Thompson-(on division).-Mr. Northrup.) the navigation dangerous at that point ? If

Bill (No. 136) for the relief of Orlando so, is it the intention cf the Governmetut to
G reorge Richmond Johnson-(>n division).- have the obstacle removed ?
(Mur. Metcalfe.) j Mr. OUIMET. The Public Works Depart-

CALGARY IRRIGATION COMPANY.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Davis (Alberta) :

That the amendments made by the Senate to
Bill (No. 53) respecting the Calgary Irrigation
Company, be concurred in.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) One of these amend-
ments Is of such a character that it should
not receive the assent of this House. The
second section of the Bill provides for in-
crease In the capital stock, and It says:

Mr. LAURIER.

nnt has been informed that pieces of timn-
ber coming from the dam in question have
become deposited in the channel of the river,
and I have given instructions to have them
renoved.

LUMBER FURNISHED TO THE I. C. R.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, 1. What is the
value of the lumber or wood furnished to
the Interoolonial Railway by Messrs. Talbot
and Parent between the year 1885 and Janu-
ary, 1894, and what le the amount paid te
them for the said lumber ? 2. What was
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the quantity of wood or lumber furnis-hed resignation; provided, however, that nothing lire-
by J. A. Talbot to the Intercolonial Rail- in shah apply to a judgeWho has held the office of
way between 1892 and 1894? 3. What Is judge of the Supreme ourt of Canada for a period
the anount received by Messrs. Talbot and less than five years.
Parent, or J. A. Talbot, for completing a 'Motion agreed t».
contract for fence building on the Inter-
colonial Railway, originally awarded to OTERRITORIES ACT.
Odilon Mignault, of Amqui ? 4. How mucli
was paid to Messrs. Talbot and Parent for Mr. DALY noved that the Order for seconi
sleepers furnished to the lutercolonial Rail-
way by Ignace Lavole. of Amqui ? respecting the North-west Territories, be dis-

1r. HAGGART. I am unable toe answer charged.
this question to-day, and it will take the
officers of the Intercolonial Railway some
little time to prepare the information so
as to enable me to answer the question
fully. But I find that Messrs. Talbot and
Parent were in partnership in connection
with the delivery of timber to the Inter-
colonial Railway, and they evidently had a
disagreement i-n the settlement of their
affairs. Mr. Parent bas appled to the
general manager of the Intercolonial Rail-
way for such a statement as is now asked
for by the hon. gentleman, which lias been
refused.

EXCISE PROVISIONS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
House, to-norrow, resolve itself into com-
mittee to consider the following resolution:-

That the Departnent of Inland Revenue may,
under regulations made for that purpose, allow on
the exportation of goods which have been manu-
factured from articles subject to a duty of excise,
and on which such duty of excise lias been paid,
a drawback equal to the duty so paid, with such
deduction therefrom as is provided in such regula-
tions.

That the Departnient of Inland Revenue may,
under regulations made in that behalf, allow on the
destruction, under excise supervision, of goods sub-
ject to a duty of excise and upon which such duty
has been paid, a drawback equal to the duty so
paid thereon, with such deduction therefrom ais is
provided in such regulations.

Motion agreed to.

SUPREME COURT JUDGES.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
House, to-morrow, resolve itself Into com-
mittee to consider the following resolution :-

That if any judge has held the office of judge of
the Supreine Court of Canada for fifteen years, or
the said office and that of judge of the Exchequer
Court, or the said office and that of judge of one or
more of the superior courts or of the courts of vice-
adiniralty in any of the provinces of Canada, for
periods anounting together to fifteen years or up-
wards, and if such judge has attained the age of
seventy years and resigns his office, he shall
during the remainder of hislfe continue to receive
his full salary, which shall be payable to him in the
same manner as it was payable at the tine of his

Motion agreed to, and Order discharged.
Mr. DALY moved for leave to introduce

Bill (No. 149) further respecting theŽ North-
west Territories.

Mr. LAURIER.
this ?

What is -the reason for

Mr. DALY. The Bill I have just introduced
is sitailar to the other Bill, except that
clause 12 of that Bill is struck out, because
clause 12 of the old Billi conflicts with clause
14, as the hon. gentleman will see upon
perusal. Clause 1 of the new Bill provides
that the Assembly of the North-west Ter-
ritories nay incorporate tramway and street
iailway companies which they have not the
power to do at the present time. Section
15 of the North-west Territories Act is re-
poealed. The Act as it fnow stands gives
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council power to
make ordinances respecting the administra-
tion of justioe. They have already got that
power and have passed ordinances in respect
to it so that there is no necessity for its
forminîg part of this Bill. Section 49 is
aiended by striking out the word " any."
The Aet as it now stands contains the words
"and any three judges of the court shal
constitute the court," and It is proposed to
make it read : " and three judges of the
court shall forn the court." Section 50 of
the Act Is repealed and amended by adding
" provided that the judge by or before whon
the judgment or decision then in question
was rendered or made, shall not sit as one
of the judges composing the court." That
means that the trial judge whose judgment
is appealed against shall not sit en banc.
Section 59 is repealed and a section sub-
stituted for it: That each sheriff shall be
paid a salary of $500, and the Lieutenant-
Governor, by and with the advice of the
Legislative Assembly, may legislate with re-
spect to renuneration by fees or otherwise
by sherliff and clerks, including the registry
court. The change is: That the Lieuten-
ant-Governor now fixes the fees and this
Act will give power to the Assembly to do
that. The clause of the Bill in relation to
the appointment of justices of the peace
and police magistrates as It appears
ln the old Bill will be amended by adding
to subsection 4 the following words : " or
unless he Is a magistrate of not less ithan
three years' standing in Canada." This
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means that no person shall be appointed a
police magistrate unless he has been ad-
mitted to practice as advocate, barrister or
solicitor in any one of the provinces of Can-
ada for a period not less than three years,
or unless he is a magistrate of not less than
three years' standing. Section 9 provides
that any one charged witb treason, or an
offence punishable with more than five
years' iimprisonment, may challenge per-
emptorily ; as the Act now stands It is only
in cases of felony and treason that there Is
a peremptory challenge.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
what ?

You extend it to

Mr. DALY. To treason and felony and
acts punishable by imprisonment for more
than five years. Section 21 of the new
Bill provides that the Legislative Assem-bly
shall have power to confer upon territorial
courts jurisdiction as to matters of alimony;
a question having arisen as to their power
to do that. By section 22 the Lieutenant-
Governor, with the consent of the Gov-
ernor in Counil. may close up any road
that is transferred to the Territories or vary
its direction. That is the law In a separate
Act, but we are introducing it into the
No'rth-west Territories Act, and providing
that the Lieutenant-Governor may with the
consent of the Governor in Council, do in
this respect what the Assembly -now does.
As the law now stands a great deal of delay
is occasioned by requiring the assent of the
Assembly. These are all the changes.

Motion agreed to, end Bill read the first
tiie.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES, QUEBEC.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved second read-
ing of resolution (p. 4818) respecting certtain
railway subsidies to the province of Quebec.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There was a ques-
tion raised by the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who is not
in his place to-day, as to whether this
amount, which was assumed as a liability of
the Government some years ago, appears
In ifhe statement of the Dominion liabilities
In the Puble Accounts. On looking over
the schedules we bave Ïbeen unable to dis-
cover where ithis liabiHlty is embraced, or
whether, indeed, it is put In as a liability of
the Governmenît at all. I would like to ask
the hon. First Minister it It is embraced in
the statements of our liabilities, and If so
lu Mihat column ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The capital sum
which the interest would represent never
appeared as one of our liabilities. It was
treated ever sInce the passage of the Act as
an annual charge on the Budget.

Mr. DALY.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) So that our public
debt is larger by a couple of millions or
more thban it appears.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think so.

Resolutiion read the second time and con-
curred In.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved for leave to
Introduce Bill (No. 150) respecting certain
subsidles to the province of Quebec.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first
time.

THE COMMON SCHOOL FUND.
Resolution (p. 4719) respecting the distri-

bution of the Common Sehool Fund, was read
the first and second times, and concurred in.

Ser JOHN THOMPSON moved for leave
to introduce Bill (No. 151) respecting the
Common School Fund.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

LAND GRANTS TO TUE MIUTIA.

Bill (No. 54) to make further provision re-
specting the granting of land to members of
the force on active service in the North-
west, was read the second time, and House
resolved itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. DALY. There are a few military
bounty warrants out now, whiclh people seek
to apply to unsurveyed land, and until the
land is surveyed they will not be able to
make entry for it. We have been extend-
ing the time, and this Bill is to extend it
further to 1896, which will be a finality.

Mr. MARTIN. I ar agreeable to the Bill,
but it -might be an advantage to some of
these parties if a clause were added. giving
them the right to transfer this priviilege.

Mr. DALY. We could not agree to that.
Mr. MARTIN. Any reasons ?
Mr. DALY. There are reasons. It is to

stop speculation. If we .were to agree to
transfer, there would be. no end to it.

Mr. MARoIN. lu this case the right is
already earned. The right to a homestead
may not be of any particular value to many
of tbem, and rwhy should they not have a
right to sell ?

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman will un-
derstand that these military bounty warrants
are applied on homesteads, and the holdershave to perform the. necessary conditions.
WVe do object to giving power of transfer
when they apply for It. You can transfer amilitary bounty warrut. It can be sold by

r
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ene person to another ; and in these cases
provided for, no doubt the warrants have
changed hands three or four tmes. The con-
ditions have existed all these years since
1885.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

SEÀIGNIORY OF SAULT ST. LOUIS.

Bill (No. 97) respecting the seigniory of
Siiuilt St. Louis, was read the second time,
and House resolved itself into conmittee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. LAURIER. I would call the attention
of the Minister of the Interior to these
words :

The Governor in Council may, on such conditions
as he deens expedient, and with the consent of the
Iroquois Indians of Caughnawaga, accept from the
censitairex of the seigniory of Sault Saint Louis
seventy-five per cent of the arrears of rents lue by
the said censitairex on the eleventh day of Novem-
ber, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, as
payment in full of the said arrears.

The provision seems right enough If the
Indians agree to take 75 per cent. That may
be just as good a way as another to dispo!'e
of the matter. But I would like to know
wbat is contemplated by the words "on
suci conditions as deemed expedient " ?

Mr. DALY. Those words relate to the
mode in which we propose to settle as to
whetber we will take the money by instal-
ments. We do not propose to be paid the
75 per cent at once. We have already got
the consent of the Indians.

Mr*. LAURIER. I should imagine that
when the creditor knocks off a certain
aniount, you would pay hlm cash. If you
extend the payment over years. you have
the same difficulties to go over again.

Mr. DALY. The majorlty are In a position
to pay. tbey have cash. It is proposed not
to extend the time longer bthan two or three
months after the Bill passes.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

JUVENILE OFFENDERS, N. B.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved second read-
ing of Bill (No. 144) to amend the Act re-
lating to the custody of Juvenile offenders
In the province of New Brunswick. He said :
Owing to the benefactions of Lady Tilley
and a number of other charitable persons
in New Brunswick, at her instance, the peni-
tentiary property which was formerly occu-
pied as a provincial penitentiary has been
fitted up as a reformatory for Juvenile offend-

ers, and the New Brunswick Goverunment
has aided the scheme to some extent. The
Dominion Goverument has agreed to lease
the property for that purpose, and this is
to give the rallway requisite authority to
have young persons conveyed from the peni-
tentiary to that reformatory.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, c»nsidered in commuttee, reported, read
the third time and passe .

STEA.MBOAT INSPEGTION ACT.

House resolved itself Into Committee on
Bill (No. 37) further to amend the Steam-
boat Inspection Act.

(lu the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
discussed this change on the resolution, but
I may say briefly that there is no change
in the administration of the law since 1867,
but this is practically to remove doubts in
reference to certain classes of vessels which,
under the Act, are exempt from the re-
quirements of the Act, except as regards
their boilers and machinery, so as to make
them still liable, as was always intended,
and Is still held. to the fees for the inspec-
tion.

On section 3,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
discussing another Bill, it was understood
by the committee that I should introduce
a clause amending the Steamboat Inspec-
tion Act so as to make It correspond with
the Act respecting the safety of ships, there-
fore, I propose that section 4 of Bill (No. 98)
respecting the saf ety of ships be introduced.

Aiendment agreed to.

On motion to report the Bill, as amended,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)

no suits are pending?
I suppose that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. None
whatever.

Bill reported, as amended. and read the
third time and passed.

CERTIFICATES OF MASTERS AND
MATES.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 130) further to amend the Act re-
specting certificates of masters and mates
of ships.

(In the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1
may state now shortly what this Bill pro-
poses. It provides for an extension of the
certificates that are granted so as to enable
vessels to coast between Canada and the
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ports practically down and up both sides of
the American continent to British Columbia.
At present they can go down to the West
Indies and thence all the way round to
British Columbia. This is an anomalous
position. Although there are several sec-
tions here. we simîply repeal all the old
sections, then introduce a definition of
" West Indies." substantially as in the Safety
cf Ships Act, adopting the Admiralty de-
finition, and South America we define ac-
cording to the same standard for the sake
of uniformity. We go on and amend all the
sections to correspond. The next substantial
change also is a relaxation of the rules.
Under the law as at present, only those
w-ho have been domiciled in Canada for
three years. even as British subjects, cani
take Part in the examination. I know of
one case of an Englishman who wished to
take out his certificate under this Act, but
was not allowed to submit hiîmself for ex-
amination because lie had not been domiciled
in Canada the required length of time. He
hîad to go to England and get a Board of
Trade cerdficate, which, of course, en-
titled him to take command of a Canadian
ship in Canada. These are the only sub-
stantial changes, except that in the last
section, which we considered in committee
the other day-an increase of fees for cer-
tificates in consequence of the diminution
of ftnds for the board of examiners.

On section 3,

'Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Any person fnot a
British subject must be domniciled for at
leasrt thre? years?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is the law now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You only relieve the
candidate from disability so far as being1
a British subject is concerned ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
Is all.

Bill reported. and read the third time. and È
passed.

SUPPLY-THE CATTLE TRADE.
t

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the t
House again resolve i-tself into Committee
of Supply.

t
Mr. MULOCK. Before you le'.ve the Chair, i

Mr. Speaker. I would like to have the atten- t
tion of the Hous3 for a few moments while i
I refer to a matter that has already recelved .t
a good deal of attention at the hands of the t
House and the country-I refer to fthe cattl oJ
question. Of course, I cannot refer, on this C
motion, to the Bill that I introduced on the a
20th March last, dealing with the matter. b
and if by accident I should do so, I hope. tq
Mr. Speaker, you will be considerate. inas- a
much as the matter is one of considerable b

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPEiR.

importawice. The Order of the House last
Monday having terminated any ch.ince of
moving the Bill, and as I have observed from
the discussion that the Governnent contem-
plate.not absolutely setting their faces against
al legislation, but only against my proposed
measure. aind to niake inquiries. I thouglit
perhaps I niight be permitted to refer to the
question in the abstract, at all events. with-
cout reference to any proposed legislation.
Now, if you look at the figures of thie cattle
trade. I think the House must cone to the
conclusion that publie interests and the public
welfare would serlously suffer if this trade
w ere destroyed. The trade in live cattle
with Great Brituin within the last few years
has assumed national importance, and its
destruction must affect the national welfare.
If we proposed to ignore any cause that
destroyed. we will say, the proxducts of the
mines, the whole country vould unanimous-
ly say that ;f any legislation could prevent
such a1 disaster, such legislation should be
fortbcoming ; and yet the produots of the
mines have not brought back to Canada with-
in the last four years. within eight million
dollars wlat has beeu brought back to Can-
adi by the cattle trade. I dare say the
statistics I have referred to. if extended
prior to 1890. would show similar results.
But I am only taking'the figures for the vears
1890, 1891. 1892 and 1893. During tho last
four years the gross amount of manfactures
of Carada exported was $25,944,284.- while
the gross value of the oattle exported from
Canada to Great Britain during the same
period, amounted to $29,874.532 ; in other
words, the live cattle exported brouglt back
to Canada over $3,950,000 more than was
brought back to Canadt from the sale ofmanufactured goods. Now, if you were told
that the exports of manufactured goods fron
Canada was in danger, and In all probability
would be absolutely -terminated, th'it there
would not be a dollar's worth of t!ie manu-factures of Canada sold abroad unless legis-ation intervened, public opinion would de-naind such legislation, and I have nodoubt that a response would be found
n the Parlia.ment of Canada. When. there-
fore, I show that the magnitude of therade exeeeds that of the mines, and alsohat of manufactured goods, not both
ogether. but separately, and show thatwithin four years it has been within fivemillions of the value of our fisheries. surely
he trade itself is one of sufficient national
[nportance to demand the best atten-ion and consideration of Parliameît. Its one of such far-reaching consequence
bat I. am satiSfied that It demamds legisia-Ion. If It Is In the slightest degree In dager
)f destruction. It is not as if the farmersould now abandon the production of catiend turn their attention to Som aOther
ranch of husbandry. The time was when
he'r princlipal efforts were the produetlonnd sale of graie. but we know what basecome of tMat trade. We know how
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countries able to produce grain more cheaply
entered into keen competition, so that our
farmers had to change their method and
turn their attention to the production of
sometlhing li respect to whicih they occupied
a specially favourable position. and that was
the production of live stock and the products
of live stock, such as cheese, butter, &c. It
is impossible to satisfactorily carry on even
the dairying industry unless there is a pro-
fitable market for live stock. If we treated
dairying as the main object, then the sale
of live stock becomes as it were a by-product
to tha:t industry. It will not do to say the
trade in live stock is of no consequence, and
that the farmers can stililange their
methods and give. their attention solely to
the products of live stock. because the time
comes sooner or later, when all the cattle
bave to go ito the shambles. either here or
abroad. So. however you look art the matter
the farmers are driven to the last diteh.
Grain growing is a thing of tbe past, and
the only remaining industry is the produc-
tion of live stock. with a view to selliug it
or the products of live stock. The trade
in horses is practically a thing of the past.
We have lost the American market. and
while it is said there is a valuable market l
Great Britain for certain classes of horses,
it does not happen that we have the
horses to any great extent to meet such a
demand as exists ln England. So that the
catitle tirade is one that directly and
indirectly affects to a very large extent the
Canadian farmer to-day, and whilst the
matter las received much attention at the
hands of the House this session, it has not
received more than it was entitled to, nor
do I think quite all that attention to which
it was entitled. The fact that the public
feel interested in the measure has been suffi-
eiently verified. for alnost since the session
opened we bave had dadly recurring the
presentation off petitions coming from all
parts of Canada. asking for legisiation to
deal witlh the evil refferred to in the measurA
I submitted to the House. It. therefore, can-
not be said that the measure is not one of
national importance. and it cannot be that
there is no evil existing, because we have
evidence of it in the Journals of the House
during almost every day of the last three
nonths. What are those evils? Ion. gentle-
inen are aware that there can ibe no live cattle
sent to England now, except through a Cana-
dian port. If it was proposed to send them
through an Amerkean port, cattle
would be subjected to quarantine regulations
in the United States for a period of 90 days,
the same regulation being Imposed as re-
gards American cattle entering Canada.
I find no fault with the Americau regula-
tion, for It is a counterpart of our own, but
I merely nentlon it to dhow that there Is
really only one avènne by whIch cattle from
the Roy Mountains can reach bere to
Europe. aad that Is through a Canadian
port, which practlilly Is Montreal. It Is true
there are other ports, but It Is equally true
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that the vessels whieh ply betweeii hese
ports and Great Britain are under the saine
control as those which at the present tine
have carried on the trade principally froi
the port of Montreal. It might be argued
that the law of supply and demand would
regulate this question, and I nyself heing
in favour of free trade as nearly as we can
obtain it, would,ln i the abstract, concur in
the argument that the law of supply
and demand should be allowed to regu-
late this as al other matters. But. if
artificial meaus are adopted to prevent the
law of supply and demand applying. and if
those artificial means are such as to make
the application of that principle impossible,
then the time arrives for Parliament to
intervene. and, as nearly as possible, apply
the principle of supply and demand, and
overcome the selfishness and greed of those
who endeavour to prevent the application
of that principle. Therefore if we can-
not ascertain at Montreal the cost of carry-
incg Canadian cattle to British ports on
aîccount of interference between supply and
demand. we will be able to find the true
value as a result of the application of the
principle of supply and demand in adjacent
ports, and transfer that rate and make
it apply to the trade as conducted between
our own port and foreign ports. It has been
charged by the Dominion Live Stock Asso-
ciation, and it has not been contradicted,
that the Canadian vessel companies carry-
ing on business from Montreal have, for
several years, entered into a combination
whereby they exact excessive rates for Can-
adian cattle. There are tive lines of steam-
ers engaged ln the cattle trade (there may be
an odd tramp 'or two besides) namely. Allan.
Donaldson. Dominion. Beaver. and Hansa.
Some of the lines have. during the period. re-
ceived subsidies from the Dominion Govern-
ment for carrying the Dominion mails.
Those subsidies, during the four years
to which I allude, aggregated at least half
a, million dollars. Certainly. to that ex-
tent, to the extent of our patronage. the
lnes should show fair dealing towards lie
Canadian people, but I do not rest our
contention on any such incidental or -tc-
cidental circumstance as that. The Domin-
ion Live Stock Association presented to the
public in the early part of April a state-
ment. a manifesto it has been called, which
has been published throughout the coun-
try, and appeared in every journal of im-
portance. It has. therefore, been brought
before the attention of the vessel owners,
and I think I am correct in saying that, up
to the present time, no persons interested
in the carrying trade have ventured to cou-
tradiet any of the charges contalned in the
document. I have here a copy of the docu-
ment For two months it has remained un-
contradlcted, the only recognition of it, so
far as we can see. being that for the
time belng the combination bas collapsed, or
has suspended operations, to resume them
when opportunity arises. I remind the
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House of that possibility. because it may be
argued that no legislation is now needed, in-
asmuch as the companies have improved
their methods ; but inasnuch as they have
îrairntained their combination, not only
during the four years in question, but
inany years anterior to that date, it is not
safe to run the risk of leaving . the
cattle trade. even for a comparatively short
period. a:t the mercy of the steamship com-
panies, w'hich, in this respect, have such a
very bad record. Now, I think it is fair that
w-e should t:ake as correct, statements whichl
are admiitted by the steamship companies
to be correct. What are the charges which
the men engaged in the cattle trade make
against the conbination of vessel repreenta-
tives ? The Doninion Live Stock Associa-
tion. speaking cof the representatives of the
steaîship lines, assent

They have their agents in England cabling over
constantly, as to the prices of cattle. If it goes up,
they put up the freight rates, including rates for
cattle already on board.

Where does the freedom of contract come
in here ? Exporters have large numbers of
cattle at the port of Montreal-practically
the cnly Canadian port from which they can
be exported-these cattle are in the stock-
yards or on the cars awaiting shipment ;
and the only possible way by which these
animals can be marketed Is to send them by
the vessels, all of which are in the combi-
nation. and whieh follow the practice that
is here charged against them. Where, I ask,
is there any freedom of contract under cir-
enmstances like these ? The theory as to
fair and free contract is, that both parties
sbould be free to submit or not to submit
to its ternis if they choose ; but in this case
there is no freedom whatever, because the
cattléi trade is entirely at the mercy of the
carrying trade. If this statement is true,
and it is not contradicted, and we must
aceept it as correct, it shows what greed
will accoiplish. The Dominion Live Stock
Association goes on to say :

Each line lias its representative at Montreal, and
what is easier than for these representatives to
neet weekly or oftener, and combine as to,
cattle rates. They have their agents in England
cabling them constantly as to the price of cattle.
If it goes up, they put up the freight rates, includinîg
rates for cattle already on board. If the price
falls, rates do not come down in proportion. If
there is a large quantity of cattle at Montreal, the
vessel men combine to exact excessive rates.

If the markets improve and shippers want to
ship in time to take advantage of such iniprove-
ments, up go the rates. In fact, every state of
the market or exigency of the cattle trade seems
to be taken advantage of by the vessel men to levy
excessive rates. Buyers cannot ascertain before
buying what the rates will be.

Thus with a well-grounded fear of being charged
excesssive rates, they have to buy in ignorance of
what the vessel men will charge to carry the cattle
to market.

Mr. MULOCK.

The rate may be $7 a head, or it îmay be $1 7.50.
This uncertainty alone nakes cattle buying ex-
tremely hazardous, to the great prejudice, in soie
cases, of the fariner who sells, in others, of the
1)uyer. Why should a legitiniate industry be
reduced to the level of gambling ?

Buyers, who in buying have not reckoned on a
sudden squeeze by the vessel men, have lost
heavily, some even being ruined or driven out of
the trade. In any event this very elenient of un-
certainty renders it extreinely diffieult for the
buyers to know what they may safely offer for
cattle. As a rule, shippiers do not know what the
rates are to be, until the cattle have been pur-
chased, brought to Montreal, and loaded, and the
vessel is ready to sail.

In sone cases the rate is fixed after the ship has
sailed with the cattle on board. In securing
space, the shippers at times have to agree to pay
whatever are the going rates. This neans what-
ever the agents of the vessel owners combine upon,
when the shippers are in their power.

In these and other ways the whole export cattle
trade of Canada is now )eing paralyzed hy one of
the hugest combinations in Canada.

The first principle of a contract is that b-oth
parties to it are free to assent or not to assent to
its ternis. Here we have two interests, the cattle
industry and the vessel industry, the latter die-
tating ternis to which the former must subnit. It
is powerless to resist, for no other route is open,
and the principal steamship ines cominr to
Montreal and engaged in cattle trade being sub-
sidized by the Government and enjoying other ad-
vantages are practically able to keep other vessels,
except an occasional tramp steamer, off this
route. Thus the conditions render this nonopoly
possible, and it exists, and is exercising its
arbitrary powers mnost tyrannically.

With practically no competition in rates froui
Montreal, our cattle carried fromn Montreal at ex-
cessive rates are Landed at Liverpool, on the sane
dock, by the side of American cattle carried at conm-
petitive rates from Boston, New York, &c.

Both bring the saine price in the English mair-
ket. bat the Aimerican fariner was paid more for
his cattle than iwas the Canadian fariner, beca use
of the lower rates. Thus shipping cattle are
worth more in the Buffalo than in the Toronto
market.

It now remains for the Canadian people to deter-
mine whether this condition of affairs shall be
allowed to continue. Shall steainship lines, some
of themn largely subsidized by the Canadian
Government, and all enjoying the advantages of
Canadian ports, harbours and waterways, upon
which millions of Canadian noney have been
expended, be allowed of their own arbitrary motion
to exact just such rates as they choose froi the
products of this Canadian industry? or shall Par-
liament be called upon to intervene, as it has done
in the case of railways and other powerful organi.
zations, to protect the people from oppression ?

In the unequal contest, the cattle dealers have
struggled in vain against the powerful vessel coi-
bination but are unable to break it.

They now bring the mnatter before the public.
It directly concerns the Canadian fariner. If he

is to be paid the fair value of his cattle it must be
possible to market then at reasonable rates, in
fact as cheaply as his American rival does.
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But this question ýîoncerns more the Canadian
farmer. The farier in old Canada especially is
being obliged to change his mode of farmiing by
feeding his grain instead of selling it. If the mar-
ket for bis cattle is destroyed what becomes of his
industry ?

Now, Sir, these are charges made by men
eLgaged in the cattle trade, who know what
they are talking about. One of these is the
president of the Dominion Live Stock As-
sociation.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. What
is his name ?

Mr. MIULOCK. T. O. Robson. The next
whe signs his name to these charges is Thos.
Crawford, vice-president of the association,
and it is also signed by Henry Bracken, John
Dunn and A. J. Thompson. All of these
gentlemen are, or have been engaged at one
time or another in this trade. It would not.
perhaps, be fair to charge that all the decline
in the cattle trade is due to these practices
of the vessel representatives ; but from what
those engaged in the trade have stated, I
think it is fair to assume that the practices
of the vessel representatives have had a very
great deal to do with 'the decline. and I
think I ean very accurately remember a state-
ment made by one of these gentlemen, when
he was laying the grievances of the trade
before the Govrnment a short time ago.
The First Minister will. perhaps, remember
wl-at I am about to refer to and will correct
me if I am wrong. One of these gentlemen
said somewhat as follows :-" Sir John. I
may tell you, that I speak as a long life
supporter of your party. I have been en-
gaged in the cattle trade for many years.
carrylng on business largely In the city Of
Toronto, which was my headquarters for
scme years. but owing to the prac-
tices of the vessel owners I ,saw
my eolleagues in the trade ruined. and many
of them wh. are not ruined abandonpg the
trade for fear of losing what was left to
them. and I determined before I lost all
my money to cease to be a buyer and shipper
to England of Canadian cattle, so long as
we buyers are at the mercy of the carrying
trade. He further said: I have been obliged
to transfer my buying and selling operations
across the line to Chicago. where I aun get
ccmpetitive nites which I cannot get In
Canada. My home Is in Canada. my Interest
is in Canada, my people are living in Can-
ada. but I am compelled to transfer my
business to the States. because I refuse to
imperli the rest of my fortune In the Cana-
diar cattle trade until this state of aifairs
is put an end to. And he said further :
Unless this Is put an end to, I prophesy that
in five years, the export of live cattle to
England from Canada will be a thing of
the past. Thaît, Mr. Speaker, le the language
of a man who knew what be was speaklng
about, a man who was well versed In the
whole question, and who has suffered in
conneetion with the Canadian trade. Now.

1541

Sir, if that is reliable evidence, and there
Is no doubt that it is, we must not stand
idle and fold our arms and wait until this
valuable trade is destroyed. Feeling. the
importance of this matter, when I introduced
the Bill, I was extremely solicitous that com-
ing from a member of ·the Opposition. no cir-
cumstances should inrise which would in
the slightest degree prejudice a fair consid-
eration of the measure and I was anxious
that it should bring from the House the
best opinions of the members from all sides,
so that the case might be Impartially dealt
with without reference to party, but wholly
in the interests of the trade, which I deem
to be the interests of the country. For that
reason, at the introduction of the Bill, and
from every stage until now, and now as
well. I have assumed the attitude of asking
the House-the Government, of course, speci-
ally-to regard the measure and my attitude
upon it as simply in the interests of the
trade, and not to allow the slightest degree
of partyism to intervene. which might, if
întroduced, prevent a proper solution of the
question being arrived at. I hope
th:it in dealing with the question
in the future, it may be viewed
from that non-party standpoint, and if so.
I feel confident that In some way or other
we will arrive at a proper solution. I know
that it is customary when there is an effort
to destroy a measure, to attract attention to
some weak feature and to condemn a desir-
able novement by alluding to some im-
material incident conneoted with it.
For example, It might be possible, if there
were any niembers in this House so disposed
as I hope there are not, to create a prejudice
against the granting of relief by pointing
out objections to the measure which I had
the honour to introduce. But that is not the
way, I submit, in which the matter ought to
be dealt with. If my Bill is not sound, If it
will not meet the case, let somebody else pro-
pose a better method ; that is tle way to
meet the case. I will lay down these pro-
positions : that the facts wiil show that the
trade in question is of national importance,
and that Its destruction will be productive
of national evil. If we admit these two pro-
pos:tions, are we to confess that Parliament
is powerless to redress a wrong or prevent
an evil of this gigantie character ? Or are
we to admit that Parliament Is able and
willing to grant ihe necessary relief ? It bas
bEen said that the Bill which I offer Is a
novel ene. I admit that If Is a novel one,
but novel dLseases require novel remedies ;
and I venture to say that you will not find
another case on record of the whole carrying
trade of one class of goods In a nation the
size of Canada, practicaily iunder the control
of one man. Therefore, If the proposition I
offered was a novel one, I Dlead as a defence
he novelty of the disease. Now, Mr. Speaker,
I will not take up the time of the House any
lorger. The House knows what bas hap-
pened In the past. I need not point ont the
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piactical difficulties in the way of the sue-
etssful carrying on of the cattle trade. It
wst be apparent to every lion. minember
that if the buyers who go out into the coun-
try to buy cattle for shipment to England,
do not know what it is going to cost to land
them in England. they are going to assume
everything against the Canadian farmer in
raking the purchase. They have the argu-
ment in their mouths to enable thein effec-
tually to reduce the price they offer : and
that it is not an unsound argument is show-n
by the fact that in the United States prices
for cattle rule higher thean in Canada. be-
cause the freights from the United States to
Ergland, except in the immediate present,
rile lower thau those from Canada. while
our farmers are obliged to land their
cattle on the docks of Liverpool. Bris-
tol ;mnd Londn in competition with American
cattle. The result bas been that American
farniers have got more per hndred pnunds
for live cattle in England than Canadian
farmers. I am not going to be drawn off
the discussion of this general question by
the mere circumstance that during a portion
of the present season, the rates from Amie-
rican ports have been higher than the rates
frcm Canadian ports. There may be tem-
porary reasons for that. I think the long-
continued wrong done to the Canadian cattle
trade entirely overcomes any such argument
as that. While I rejoice to know that tem-
porarily better treatment is being furnished
by the vessel owners at Montreal. yet. in
view of the past. I have no great confidence
in the rermanent conversion of the vessel
owners. 1 have not the slightest doubt that
if public opinion Is drawn away from this
question. and the opportunity again arises,
history will repeat itself. and the Canadian
c ttle trade will again be at the mercy of
the vessel owners. For these reasons, while
I regret in one sense that my Bill is not
lkely to be discussed this session, owing to
the Government requiring al the remaining
days for their own work. I trust that some
good may come ont of it. if the Government
will carry out the pledge given by the First
Minister to investigate the question with the
view to granting relief. I am sorry that
the Government. through the First Minister,
have declared themselves hostile to the Bill ;
but I am goIng to minimize that attitude as
far as T can in my own mind. by taking the
expression of hostility as applying simply
to the particular formIn which 1 have pro-
posed relief. I am going to hope that It Is a
hoslility not to the principle that we nust
grant relie!, but simply to the particular
forn in whieb I have proposed to grant it.
If I am right In that hope, then perhaps a
better measure than I proposed will be the
outcome of my action. At al events, until
I am assured to the contrary, until I learn
that the Government are going to be as bad
as the vessel owners, I will be charitable to
them and will assume that they are going to
act on the lines of rmy measure or improve

Mr. MULOCK.

upon it, with the view of preventi:ng a re-
currence of the evil in rhe future.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Speaker, I think the hon. gentleman has en-
'joyed a very great advantage on the present
occasion in diseussing the question rather
than in making any defence of bis particular
Bill ; and. although he said once or twice
that he would not discuss the Bill. and did
not attnch great importance to that particular
mcasure or to the manner in which his pro-
posed remedy should be brought about. he
now and then intimated that the slightest
hostility to that form of dealing with the
question would be hostility to the cattle
shippers

Mr. MULOCK. Excuse me ; I did not say
so.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Then
I am very glad to be corrected, and it does
not matter which of us is correct lin that
particular, though by way of introduction to
the brief statement I propose to make. that
preliminary criticism appeared to me to be
a proper one. Though this is not the time
to go into the reasons why that Bill should
not be adopted in its present form. I think
the hon. gentleman would have very great
difficulty in showing that it was eltber prac-
ticable or that it would in any way be of
advantage to the farmers, for whom he seems
t(o speak, in giving them an increased price
for their cattle ; though it was introduced
ostensibly in the interest of the shippers
or the buyers of cattle, not the producers.
In dealing with a measure of this kind, I
would desire not to curry favour with either
of these tbree classes, pitting thei one
against the other. I am certain that the
large majority of hon. members on both
sides of this House will want to protect the
interest of the farmer. the interest of the
shipper and the Interest of the ship-owner,
and will not bandy about the figures to see
who happens to have the largest amount in-
vested in any particular Interest ; and I coin-
plain of the spirit in which the hon. gentle-
man has brought thls question up, while say-
ing that he hoped that no party spirit would
be shown ln the matter. I think that. view-
Ing the subject from every standpoint, I could
prove to this -House without the slightest
dUfficulty that the hon. gentleman does not
understand the subject he bas in hand. I
could show that the speech he made In intro-
duclng his Bill is based on erroneous infor-
mation, Information which I was glad to
see he did not use on the present occasion.
His talking about rates showed that he bad
not looked Into those rates in any year. and
tbat he was years and years away from the
record. I could go through that speech and
sl.ow that the hon. gentleman is not able to
give to any commission that might be ob-
talned the slightest assistance in regard to
the cattle trade. I have consulted the book,
and I have falled to find any one man Inter-
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ested in the shipping of cattle who took any
particular Interest in the measure of the hon.
gntlemean, and I know that not one of them
corroborates the statements made by
him in the preamble of the Bill,
or in the speech with which he introduced it.
I would not iave referred to that if I did
not believe, from what the hon. gentleman
lias said on several occasions, thit there
is more or less of a desire to put these ship-
pers of cattle and the farmers in an ag-
grieved position, and to hold the Govern-
nent responsible. I do not think it is the
right of the lion. gentleman to say. over
and over again, that his statement that there
is and has been an unfair combination on the
part of ship owners to the detriment of
shippers, is uncontradicted. I contradiet
tha-t statement. I say there is no evidence
to show that that chrge is seriously pressed
or can be seriously pressed, or has ever
been seriously pressed.

Mr. MULOCK. I know you are wrong.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
eau back up my opinion by facts.

Mr. MULOCK. You cannot.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Let
the hon. gentleman take the prices of cattle
and the rates of freight in the English mar-
ket, and I eau show him that every yeUr
there lias been a lowering of rates to cor-
respcond with the lowering in prices. Are
we to be told that it is a combination of
ship-owners which lias lowered steadily the
rates of freight charged ?

r. MULOCK. Does the hon. gentleman
say that there has been no combination
among the vessel men that I have alluded
to ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do
not intend to repeat what I did say. I have
said distinctly my opinion.

Mr. MULOCK. If the lion. gentleman says
that, he says what lie knows is not true-no,
I do not meIan that. He says what I know
is not true. If the hon. gentleman asserts
bere that no combination has existed among
the vessel owners or their representatives
with regard to the freights that they were
to charge on Canadian cattle to English ports
-if the hon. gantleman says there wus no
such combinaËon, I tell him he is in error.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is rather mnilder. The ion. gentleman Is in
a most ridiculous position to-day. He is
handling a subject which he is showing his
complete Incapacity to understand, and when
I put to him a question about the rates,
the hon. gentleman uses language which Is
coarse, and thon has to follow it with lan-
guage which Is weak, and which lie would
not use if he were not quite so sure that
lp is wrong and I am right. The House will
be surprised, after what the hon. gentleman

1 has said, touching the manner in which
the ship owners have handled their business.

1when I tell them that this fluctuation of
rates, which I have pointed out, is comn-
mon to every shipping country in tihe world.
And the hon. gentleman from Queen's (Mr.
Davies). whose opinion perhaps the hon.
gentleman will value more than mine, will
tell him that rates of freight fluctuate very
much. WIhen prices are good, rates go up.
and the ship owners make a little more
noney. Unfortunately they are down to-day,
all over the world, and he is a rare bird who
owus a ship and finds it giving lim any
return. Ship-owners have to take what they
ean get ; and there is no country in the
world that his undertaken to step in between
thein and the shippers and dictate to them
how to manage such a delicate business in
which such extreen fluctuations occur. I will
give the hon. gentleman a little information.
which will show him that my opinion is not
without foundation. He will be a little sur-
prised when I tell him that as few years ago
as 1880, when a ve-y small quantity of cattle
apisarently was being shipped from our ports.
34 dollars per head was the price charged.
Dces the hon., gentleman know the price per
head to-day froim Montreail, for instance ?

Mr. MULOCK. I read the figures you
quoted.

Sir CLARLE'S HIBBERT TUPPER. Does
the hon. gentleman know the rates at which
cattle are being shipped from Montreal to-
day ?

Mr. MtLOCK. No.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yet
the hon. gentleman is raising a cry about
the manner in which ship-owners are impos-
ing rates. The rates to-day are 27 shillings
and 6 pence, as compared with 34 dollars
in 1880. Take 1890, which was a very big
year. 1891, which was a good year, but in
which less cattle were shipped than in 1893,
and the subsequent years. and you will find
the following rates were chiarged at this port
where there is a combine to keep up the
rates and where the cattle shippers. ac-
cording to the hon. gentleman, are at the
mercy of the ship-owners :-

In1891............. .. ~s.
In 1892..........51s.
In1893 .. ...... 4as.
In 1894......... ...... 30s. to 27s. 6d.

I am not prejudging the case between the
different parties, but that there is an ex-
aggeratèd view taken by the hon. gentleman,
whieh is not taken by the shippers and
which cannot be substantiated, there can
be no doubt. That there is cause. however.
for inquiry we do not deny. When a body
of men, such as these shippers of cattle,
are not satisfied, when there is shown to
exist on the part of the farmers the fear
tha-t sonie unfair advantage is being taken-
and there are other questions than those
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rates to wicih Ithe lhon. gentleian hias
alluded-it is our duty to have a full and
fair inquiry. and not to treat the ship-owners
as though they were alreîdy judgred to be
w rong. The business is one which requires
most careful attention. being oftn in the
niost precarious condition through the ex-
traordinary coipetition and lowering in
prices,. and the hundred and one diliculties
ship-owners have to meet. But in 1891-
and I ask the lon. gentleman to remember
this. so that he mav realize the so-called
grievance is not so great as he would have
it-what was the rate ruling then ? It was
57 shillings, as against 27 shillings and 6
pence.

Mr. MULOCK. What was it in Boston at
the saine time ?

Sir CIAiLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman cannot draw me fromn my
point. and I will refer to Boston later. My
point is this. This subject was before P.arlia-
ment in 1891. It was preceded. as it should
be and will be again, by an inquiry. and the
evidence was in the hands of members, the
reason of the inquiry being the neeessity of
regulations respeoting the shipment of live
cattie anid the authorizing their siaughter
if they were not carried through in a pro-
per condition. The subject now before the
House w-us incidentally touched upon. and
yet neither lu Parliament nor in the country
was there any challenge of the position the
ship-owners were taking in the management
of their own private property and affairs.
although the rate then was 57 shillings, as
against 50 shillings in 1893, and 27 shillings
and G pence in 1894. The official infor-
mation given me was 30 shillings in
1894. but an hon. gentleman who is
in the business has told me that since
then-tbe earlier part of the month-
rates have ccme down to 27 shillings and (;
pence. The hon. gentleman asks what the
rate was in Boston. Of course the rates
riry every year, according to the cattle
coming forw-ard ; and in order to make a fair
comparison you must not nerely compare
the rates, but the corresponding conditions. I
lu 1891, for instance, when we were chaîrg-
ing S7s. in Canada, they were charging 42s.
in Boston : and in 1893. when they were
charging 43s. in Canada, in Boston the charge
was 43s. But, this year, the rates in Can-
ada are less than those in Boston or New
York or Baltimore. So the lion. gentleman
can' see that Parliamnent can hardly comle to
a quick conclusion on a mere statement of
these rates. One year the comparison is
against us, another it is lu our faviour, but
in every year there has been a marked fail-
ing off in these rates. Another subject I
would mention is that there is an interesting
journal published in Montreal called the
'Cattle Exporters' and Butchers' Advoca te,'
dealing thoroughly with the cattle export
trade. While they mention a steady fall-
ing off iu these rates, and the satisfactory

Sir CHARLES RIBBERT TUPPER.

adjustment of this questioa between the two
interet$s involved. no promninence Las been
given to wlat the lion. gentleman pretends
is a very burning and serious question. What
I couiplain of, and I think it is a ground of
fair complaint, is iat whenx the lion. gen-
tleman finds that a full and fair inquiry is
to be had- thing that shoulil he askel for
before legislation is suggested-he should put
in an unfair position aa interest that every
man should seek to cultivate and guard as
carefully as any other. die shipping ime'rest.
Thce allegation that there is a combination
I have never seen a particle of evidence to
justify. The rates must be fixed by vessel
c.wners often acting in conjunction, Dut sueh
a thing as a combination of the character
the lion. gentleman lias referred to. I do not
believe exists to-day, and i do not believe
it ever existed in connction witli the cattle
trade. The evidence. so far as I have been
abl to investikate. conclusively shows the
cot.rary. Now. the lion. gentleman talks
about the rates going up witlh the price of
cattle, but he fails to add that the rates go
down as well with the price of cattle. He
seemis to think it an extraordinary th*ing
tiat the vessel owpers should find out what
the cattle are likely to sell for. But, withi
all due respect to hini and to those inter-
estedl in this trade, I think it reasonable
that this should be donc, for it is done in
connection with everything carried in a ship.
That is the way rates are fixed. The owners
find out what the markets and the conditions
will stand and endeavour to make the best
bargain that they cau. Another reason why
w'e should liasten slowly and go into this
matter with the greatest caution is. that
no mneasure in any country in the world lias
ever ventured to go so close to a sliip's busi-
ness, as this does. The hon. genitlmian
could not instance a case of such a law be-
ing adopted. The conditions are admitteA
nouw to be such that no great complaint
cani be made. It inay be said that is due
to tiis agitation. Whether it is so or not
is another question. I do not believe thiat
the agitation lias had anything to do with
the change. The rates are low now because
tie cattle trade is not in the position we
shiouild like. There are inany reasons for
tils. and the House is aware of what those
réasons are. T!here is still another thing
to consider. We have spent millions in
making these Canadian ports attractive to
shipping, seeking to bring to thei ships hav-
ing great tonnage. Now, will it be wise---
and that is the question that -requires very
careful consideration-to make Montreal the
only port ln the world where the shlp-owner
is not free to make the best he eau ont of
his ship's business ? I put that same ques-
tion to the cattle shippers, and they ac-
knowledged it that it was a very difflcult
question to deal with. and they have not
been able to give me a satisfactory answer.
I hope they iwill be able to do so on a full
inquiry being made. The point as I put
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it to then ias this : Suppose a mnaximum b'e passed under any circumstances unless
rate is fixed-and it is a maximum you want, the preamible to the Bill stated and it was
that is all you are interested in. You want ibeliev-ed to be the faet. that there was a
to have as many ships as possible come into combine among the ship-owners in the port
port at Montreal. Are you going to encour- of Montreal. If there is such a combine,
age vessels ealled tramps-that is, vessel then i subnit to the hon. gentleman who has
that are not on a. regular route-to eall at just taken his seat : Would there not be
Montreai when the owner knows that he occasion for extraordinary legislation in order
will not be perimitted to take advantage of to meet that evil, in order to me-et
the narket so far as rates are conceined, flia t conspiracy against the public interest ?
but muust submit to governmental super- I say there would then be an occasion to
vision or a maximum figure which might be mcet such a condition of thinvgs. i do not
nost unfavouuble. I think that is a ques- care to say tiat the neasure proposed by
tion that requires very caireful considera- my hon. friend would be the most adequate
tion before you mark a port in that objee-' and ithe mnost conducive to the interests
tionable and novel way. I eontend, there- which lie has in view, I am not pre-
fore. that al these things eall for very care- pa red to say it ought to be adopted : but
fuil and tborough and impartial inquiries be- I have no hesitation in saying that if it
fore Parliuament can be in a position to form were true. as stated by my hou. friend fromn
an opinion on this vexed question. North York. that there wias a comîbinaîtion

of the siip-owners against fle cartle slip-
Mr. LAURIER. The House will be sorry, pers. and against hie farmers, and against

I am sure, that the hon. Minister of Marin( the b(yrs of eattle, certaily it is the duty
did not adopt the moilerate tone in which of the Government to interfere in that mat-
my hon. frilend from North York (Mr. Mulock) ter. Now ti Government tell us. through
opened this debate. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,. that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Didtiiere1t an inqui there ir n
you say moderate tone ?i~~ n()o hnton?''liî lon. geureieax i(.11%

Mr. LAURIER. Yes, he adopted a very stbere is no combination leçause the rates
mnodera te tone. fluetuate. aud. on Ile vhole. they have

a tendency to go down. But surely lie has
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I no evidence that there is no combination.

thouglit the language exceedingly coarse. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The

Mr. LAURIER, Surely the hon. gentle- lion. gentleian zwill allow ic to correct a
man could not have heard my hon. friend's statement le lias made once or twice. I
words. He reprcsented lhs case in a verv idid not wish1 to give evidence, personally,
modera toine emae-T" aii statemen thich nor do I wish tobe understood by the Ilouse
did not seemi to sound agreeable to the ear as giviug evidence that thiere is no coi-
of theli on. Minister. He stat*ed tlat there hination. I objected as strongly as po-
had been a combine amoug t ship-owners sible to the statenIt that tiere was ad-
at Montreal. anid that stateient seems to mîittedly a combination, and certaiily I was
have grated upon the ears of the hon. Min- alible to contradiet the statement that there
ister, for he immediately flew into a passion was admittedly a comnbinationi. I did not
and denied the truth of the statement. That pretend to have any evidence of ny own.
is a question of fact which has not yet been

aseraiei. My o.fiedMy lels ?r. LAURIER. I did uot. understand thé.asoertoety hon. friend saQlnys he hash entleman to give evidence of his own
reasson to believe th.at there is a combine. 1htter 1a n)obiain but certinl.y,Would such a thing he so very extraordin- thit there hims tIo reset in a potivel
-il@ ? sittclrtteha vhve understood lita to rosent lu a positiveay 4? Is it the fìrst tune that we hatve mane heasetonolmion. friend
heard in Canada, or in this House. of com- thathlerte as arcomna.tiy
bines among those of the sanie interest that there w,s a.combilimi
Is it not a fact that such combinations of Sir CHARLES HIBRERT TUPPER,
those having the same interests are daily p because it as ot supported by
recurring, comines to further teir own in-
terests? There nay be sucb a combine or
there mîay be not-I do not know. That is
tih question at issue. My hon. friend has
assertd lu the Bill, whieh. unfortunately,
fear. cannot be reached this session. that
there is a combine. He gives that as a
basis for lis Bill. The legislation, le ad-
mits. is of an extraordinary and exceptional
character, not at all in consonance with hlis
views as a free trader. of what should be.
the ordinary legislation of this country. I
am altogether of lis opinion that the Bill
is an exceptional one, and that it should not

any evIdence.

Mr. LAURIER. This is the question at
issue. whether there is such a thing or not.
I am now pointing out that there is an
assertion on one side and an assertion on
the other side. The hon. gentleman tells
us that there is to be an inquiry into
the ~subject, and if so, I want to know what
the inquiry Is to be about if there is no
combination. I should think the first thing
to inquire into would be whether there has
been a comabination or not. Tlere may not
be any combination at the present time,
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but because on this 25th June there is no
conbination, it does not follow that in the
month of April, when complaints were
first made, there was no combination. If
there is no combination now, and there
lias been none. I an at loss to know what
there is to inquire into.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
said nothing directly or indirectly 'to suggest
that the inquiry would not cover the question
of a ceonbination. I certainly did nîot wish
to limit the scope of an inquiry in that
particular ; on the contrary, I said we would
approa ch the question from a fair and im-
partial standpoint, and hear all that could
he said on behalf of the farmers, the ship-
pers and ship-owners.

Mr. LAURIER. That may be, and that
only justifies what I said a moment ago,
that the hon. gentleman would have done
better to adopt a moderate tone, in which
case lie would have expressed himself more
clearly and more satisfactorily to himself
and to the House. Then I understand that
after all what the hon. gentleman meant,
thougli lie spoke somewhat in anger, was
there would be an inquiry about everything,
whether there was a combination or no
combination. If such is to be the case.
while I deplore that the hon. gentleman was
not more explicit in his remarks-and, per-
haps, lie will understand that it is better
to keep his temper under all circumstances-
since lie meant te say that the whole sub-
ject would be inquired into, that is in keep-
ing with the remarks of the hon. member
for North York. w-ho stated in the conclud-
ing portion of bis remarks that. to some
extent. lie was not sorry that his Bill would
not come up for discussion this year, because
the Government would undertake to make
an inquiry into the ins and outs of this
question, and what is the present condition
of the trade ? It is not enough to go into
the question of rates. but the inquiry should
cover the main question, of whether the
ship-owners in the city of Montreal take
advantage of their position to impose
extra rates upon the shippers.

Sir CHAIRLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. Cer-
tainly I would have no objection to takling ad-
vice fron the hon. gentleman who has just
taken his seat. He is certainly quite capable of
giving it, and lie is ny senior in this House;
but I must deny his statement that I spoke
in temper. I may have show-n indignation
in reference to the charges made against
the shipping interest. which I thought were
unfair. but that I was in temper I deny.
But I was a little hot. it is true.

Mr. DAVTN. As representing the farmers
of the North-west, I congratulate the Gov-
ernment and the House, and I congratulate
the farmers. that there is an intention on
the part of the Government to Inquire into
the question raised by the Bill and by the

Mr. LAURIER.

speech of the lion. member for Nortli York
(Mr. Mulock). I confess that if it were
neoessary to discuss that Bill I should find
it very diffieult to agree with some of its
principles, -but I do not think it can be es-
tablished that a reason might not be forth-
coming why the Government should not take
a course that would affect ocean freight
rates in the interest of the farmer and
the shipper. Now, it appears to be estab-
lished that the ship-owner regulates his
rates of carriage across the Atlantic by the
prices that the cattle he carries will bring
in Liverpool ; and it would seem fron the
rates that the cost of carrying cattle
is sometimes low and sometimes hig.
But there must be a rate for carrying cattle
across the Atlantic that will give a fair
profit to the ship-owner, and we can easily
understand that a rate that would give a
fair profit might fall very far below what he
feels himself entitled to exact from the
shippers of cattle, because of some price that
happens to be ruling in Liverpool. I cannot
a.gree with the principle that the ship-owner
is entitled to regulate the price at which he
will carry cattle across the Atlantic by the
rate those cattle will bring in Liverpool.
for that means sinply that he himself be-
comes a speculator, he deals with the cattle
almost as if they were his own. I do not
intend to trouble the House at length on
this question; I merely rose to express my
satisfaction that an inquiry would be held
into this niatter. The question of the
freight rates, the cost of carrying cattle froin
this country to Liverpool is vital to the
wàest. especialIy, and of the greatest moment
to Canada at large. It is a question that
goes to the very marrow of our prosperity,
and if it shbould be proved that the ship-
o}wners have taken a course unjust to the
farmer and to the sbipper, then I consider
that a. case ýwould be made out why the
Government should interfere, and I will give
you ny reason. Who deepens the channel
of the rivers, 'who builds the lighthoiuses.
who gives all the facilities for the business
carried on by the ship-owners ? Th( Gov-
erument of Canada, or in other words, tthe
people of Canada ; and, - therefore, if it
should turn out on inquir.- that the ehip-
owners are guilty of any unfair dealing
either to the shippers or to the farmers. I
for one would believe that the Governnent
should take action, and dealing wi-th the
siip-owners under those circumstaénces tley
would have my sitrenuous support.

Motion agreed to, and House again resolved
itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Commititee.)

Governnrt of North-west Ter-
ritory--Expeiiditure on Lieut.-
Governor's house..........810,525

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I observe an in-
crease under this item of about $2,000.
There was considerable discussion a year or
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two ago in regard to the expenditure under ture at -the present time. There May be a
tihis qhead, and in regard to the extravagance day, when times are good aud the revenue
that had characterized it, to use a very mild elastie, when Parliameut may be disposed
teru. and some facts were given, wlhieh were te be somewhat bountiful in disposing of the
never controverted, showing extravagance taxes of tbe people, but the presttimei:
that was intolerable. and deserving of very rot one when we should increase the con-
severe censure. This feeling was shared by trollable public expenditure, and 1 risli
lion. members on both sides of the House. to place my opinion on record in protest
Under these circimstiances, to find an in- against k.
crease of expenditure in c>nnëetioin wift
tha.t office is somewhat startling, and the in- Msn
case requires explanation.ed the Auditor Gen-creae reuirs exdamdon.eral's Report at page D-186 of the follow-
Mr. DALY. I have no idea to what the ing: Bell Telephone Ce., rent, Government

hon. gentleman refers. The proposed vote Ilouse stables, 12 months, $36; rent, Goveru-
is made up as follows :-Travelling expenses, ment House and stables. $36 ; and above there
$2.000; private secretary, $600 ; clerical as- is another item. Bell Telephone Co., Goveru-
istance. $2,000; contingencies. $500; station-
ery and telegrams, $500 ; subscriptions to the Goverament stables?
newspapers, $100 : Goverument House ser-
vice. $2.500 ; light and fuel, $2,000. The Mr. lIT. Wene neweience
increases are insconnection¶ w.th travellingthe d House. The ,tables have nt yet
expenses. clerical eassitanceand newfspapers,re the prest stables
the total increase being $1,925.

are about a mile frein the present residence.
MI. MULOCK. Is coal $10 a ton lin- special messenger would be necissary te

Regina ? .ommunicate between the stable and the
Mr. DALY. Yes ; and anthracite coal for Giwerniment House. and so a telephone ser-

urnauce purposes is cheap at uhat there. vice is used.

Mr. M LOCK. Cannot naitive coal be Mr. DAVIESPtE.b.)esIhtonoutfi htioli Min-
ister of the Interioe would have given an
expanattion ofw ho inrease hf 100 per cent

Mr. DAIY. Anthracite is used grenerally in 'travelling expenses. L.ast -yerGe-
for furnace purposes. nor Royal paid two visits te Ottawa art aiu

expense of $600, and the balance of tIhe $1000%Ir. DAVIES (P.E.I.)I do nt care about tas expended n travelling threougb tne Terri-
îaglig aou trflngexpnss, xcptwhelreP tories. Yen uow pro>pose to rtake $1,000 fort suecessary. But this is nMt exactly the time ad.UtionalWtraelling expises. The dis-heu au increase should take place iu un- tances n the Territories are nt increased,

ecessary expeses. Mr. Royal, the late a sd the points hieh the Lieutenant-Geov-
rjieutenant-Governor, did net certainly lueur erneor lhas te visit are net differenit from
he reproaehofibenng anBecelnTpmichaoadninis- thoese Lieutenant-Governor Royal vismted.nt
rator. le managed te expend a fair and venture te say that yo'u canet blame IAeut-
easonabHe amouot, and uhe seemed te have enaut-Goveror Royal for being partieular-
travelled -ailever the Teritories, and ais ly parsimonieus in Bis expenditure. I lenk-
i.sitel Ottawa. for whichlie received $500 lie generally managed te keep up the dignlty
r $600 in addition te payment efbis travel-oethis office se far as the expenditure was
111g expenses hrough the Territorles. 1cencerned. and I thenk the comnttee ougt
ini not aware that the presitcircumstances te whave soie information frlm ote minter
ustfy any very large inrease in expendI- as teo why it is desirable that the ntraveng
ure. This is a small increase nbw. but if expenuss an the Lieutenant-Governer hould
hie bouse gives way to thedemaad of be larger than tose of bis predecessor.

Avers Lweuetenant-eovernor, there well be c-
!reases from $2,000 te $3,000 withi avery . DALY. t eas feund that t e $1000ew years, and fthe GoverGment will find voted lamt ore wanot suffcienit, and the
tself face te face with an expeuditat e that present Lieutenaut-Governor beig new te
i Il noot be tteleraited by the country. There his offie will, ef nee'sity,,, have more tra.vel-
M bndnt evideMceU K Iat intihe present lirgte do. It must be reIemubered that tihe
sanda condition, wten tringency exists Lieutenat-Gevernor of tul Nerth-west Ter-

verYwhere. when private illdividuals are ritenries oecu.pies a different position frein
>eekin«;te curtail instcad cf increase their any f the oher ieutenast-Governors. le

rpnditure, owing te the bard times and the is the executive officer cf t ye Goverameut.
lffiultyte make ends meet, these c nn- ard it is cessary for ii to vsit te pe -
rtait and datly motions to increase the ex- ple frem ime t ane whe live long distane s

Menditure S publie officiais wi not meet apart. I do nit thinkany person te com-
nth a bfavourable response atxthe whandsere plane Y nwrk that was doue by Lieuten-

he Peale. I am entirely opposed te itis ant-Geversner Royal i that particular, or et
iceased expendture. I think the Govern- wihat is proposed te be doue by Lieutenant-
hent ara oYelding improperly to demands eeuenantGovernor oyae Lieutenadt-
asobluthe dmiont e speerextodave enaGovernor Ryravel for being partlfic r
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contact wit'h the people, and to ascertain
their condition. As I have said. he occupies
a differeut position from the other Lieuten-
ant-Governors.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He certainly does
to some extent occupy a different position.
But it must be remeinbered that he oecupies
a very different position now from the
position occupied by -the incumbenît of that
office tlree or four years ago. Some years
ago hLe had the administration of the affairs
of the North-west, but to-day the North-west
Territories is governed by an Assembly
which possesses powers ahnost equivalent to
those of Local Legislatures, and the Lieuten-
ant-Governor there is now very much in the
position of the Lieutenant-Governor of one
of the other provinces. He hlas to be ad-
vised and conitrolled by the advice of his
Couneil In almost everything.

Mr. DAjY. You are mistuken.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If the hon. gen-

tleman looks at the powers delegated by
this House to the North-west Assembly. lie
will find that they are nearly equil
to the powers given to ,the Legislatures of
the different provinces. This increase of
$1.000 will not be a temporary increase. I
have no doubt at all but that it will be-
come a permanent addition to te Lieutenant-
Governor's salary, if it is voted by the House
now. It is the experience of those of us
who have been here for the last thirteen or
fourteen years that once you make an in-
crease like this, you are not going to get Lt
back again. Every Lieutenant-Governor on
getting into office will expeet as a matter of
course that 'he will be paid this perquisite,
and will look upon it as a sort of a contract.
This propositin to-day may not now arouse
the people ; the people may be interested in!
some other miatters, but I venture to say
that in the present temper of the people this
increase eof $1.004 will not be sanctioned or
approved, but that rather it Ls their desire
and wish to economize and to reduce such
expenditure.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman wilI
understand that this item in years previous-
ly was always $2,000; but It was cut down
to $1,000 last year. That was found insuffi-
cient, so that we are now bringing the vote
up to what it was before.

Mr. LAURIER. The ion. gentleman says
thaiît -te amount Ot $1,000 was found to be
insuffici-ent last year ?

Mr. DALY. It was.
Mr. LAURIER. In what respect, and in

what way was it insufficient ? The Minister
is in the secrets of the department, and we
are not. and when lhe states tat the $1.000
was fnot sufficlIent ie .ought to ibe prepared
to give the reasons why, and all particulars
about It. Wat does the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor propose to do this year that he could not
do lest year for $1,000 ? Are we to under-

Mr. DaY.

stand that the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Territories was last year unable to dis-
charge some duties which he sbould have
discharged, because he had not at his com-
mand sufficient money ? Had he to do
anytthing whieh le was prevented from
doing on account of this insufficiency? If
a statement in detail is given to us to that
effect. then we can understand the position,
but the Minister simply cores before the
House and says that 'the amount last year
was insufficient. I do not dispute the ac-
curacy of tbat. although it does seem ex-
traordinary, but the House which votes tbe
money 'has a right to know in what respect
the Lieutenant-Governor could not disdharge
the duties which were ineumbent upon him.
and If that man be shown to the bouse, then
I can tunderstand why tihe Minister is ask-
ing for a vote of an extra $1,000.

Mr. DALY. I made the statement to the
House that the sum of $1.000 voted last year
was insufficient, and if the hon. gentleman
looks a the Supplementary Estimtes he wiil
see a sum there of $1,900 to recoup the
shortage for thé present fiscal year 1893-94.
It is in order ,to avoid any future contingency
of :that kind that this su.m is asked for. As
a matter of fact, the present Lieutenant-
Governor bad to pay travelling expenses
out of his own pocket, and he has to remain
out oft the money until such time as this is
voted by the House.

Mr. LAURIER. It does not follow that
tle expenditure was necessary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) More than that. It
is a matter very muci to be regretted that
wohen ithis House votes a certain sum of
money for a specifie purpose, thiat any public
official should undertake to incur two or
three tines the amount of that expenditure,
and then come ,to ths Housend ask to be
reconped. If the House has one function
1whieh it ought jealously to guard it is the
funetion of watei4ng closely over the public
expenditure, and when the House votes $1,-
000 or any sum whatever for a specifie pur-
pose, it ought not to lie-and constitution-
ally it does not lie-lu the whim or the
power of the officer who is to expend that
money to ineur increased expenditure. He
is bound by the vote of the House, and he
has no right to Ineur $1 expenditure beyond
that. I see by the Auditor General's Re-
port that the expenditure of the Lieutenant-
Governor In 1892-93 lnvolved two trips to
Ottawa. I suppose it is fnot Intended that
the Lieuteniant-Governor of the North-west
Territories shaill visit Ottawa semi-ainnually
at the public expense. I do -not see what
reason he would have to come here on publie
business twice a year. If the Hlouse votes
a certain swm for the Lieutenant-Governor's
expenses that sum ehould not be exceeded ;
but the fact of the matter is that we are los-
ing control altogether of the expenditure of
Governument House Iu the North-west Terri-
torles.
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Mr. DALY. In justice to the present nor under the control of lis Cabinet up there,
Lieutenant-Governor I may say that it was and an execitive officer of this Government.
not he who over-expended the money at all. Every Lieutemnt-Governor is a Dominion
Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh found when officer, and yet we do not have to put items
he arrived there that there was au over-ex- li the Estimates to pay their travelling
penditure, and in order to discharge what expenses.
he considered to be bis duty he lhas had to
expend the money for bistravelling expenses m.
out of his own pocket.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentle- Mr.ooUraon fothe satecbeidn
nian does not inderstand me. I had no re-ain.tOos cas-for the pne being doby
ference to the present occupant of the office.
any the public lnterest. This $2,000 for travel-

Mr. OBRIEN. I think the iiieutenant- iiM DALY. Npenses of, beLieutenant-Governor
Governor of the No-.rth-west Territories ecan lof the Nortlî-west Territories Is practieally
now reaci almost every town within lits! an increse to bis salary. I do ot sece how
jursdIetion by railiway.a olie o r fa legitimately spend $2,000 a year in

i travelling; and if it is in the nterest of
the North-west that e should travel e is

'-%r. O*BRIEN. Well, nearly every town. a constitution.al ruler. and let those who are
Mr. cDOALD(Asinibla) No ina psition to see that bis triivellingr is in

i tepublic interest, pay his expenses. do
Mr. O'BRIEN. Heean got6 Edmonilnot think this vote should ie conceded. and

and many other towns by railway. It must if no therthon. gentleman will do sprcill
ne remembered that ais vote is ting oh niove that it be redued by $1,000. Before
Lieute.nant-Governor $12 a day fortravelling takingth-t motion, I would like to know
expenses for 150 ont te workngr days of wha cstlerical assistance is required, who is
the yeur. Wifl any one tell me that the tie propose new clerk, and why eli is to
Lieutenant-Governor of the NorLh-west Ter- be appointed ?
ritories is a man who needs to travel in suci
state that he has to pay $12 a day during
150 days out of the twelve months ?

An hon. MEMBER. Why one round of
drinks costs that in the Nortfh-west.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I do not know what one
round of drinks costs, but I do not think this
country is bound to pay for the drinks of
the Leutenant-Governor. I dare say that
there are men who would like to see things
done on that seale, but the country should
not pay for it. This is a ridiculous pro-
position to allow so much for travelling ex-
penses

SMr. DALY. The only explanation I have
is that the amount for clericwl assistance
required is $2,000. that the amount voted
last year was $1,500. and that the existing
staff are entitled to an increase, having been
employed for some years on very small
salaries.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
says that the provinces pay the travelling ex-
penses of the Lieutenant-Governor. 1 am not
aware that the provinces make any allow-
ances to the Lieutenant-Governors for travel-
ling expenses.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). The present posi-
Mr. MULOCK. It Is, in my opinion, an tion of this question strîkes me as remark-

entirely wrong step to propose to increase ably interestlng. So far as my observation
this expenditure. We have the Governor- goes, lon. gentlemen's friends in the west
General's establishment at Ottawa. and we 1 are just now actively agitatlng In favour of
have Lieutena·nt-Governors throughout the the entire abolition o! the Government House
country, and every year the expenses in this in Tonto, and the consequent saving to
respect are greatly increased. The increase the province o! $20.000 or $30,000 a year. I
proposed to-day is treated as a fair expen-!see xy respected friend, the Controfler o!
d!ture, and if we approve of it, and if it i Customs, looking me in the face. elas,
adopted by the House, we are practi- f suppose, just retured fresh frorntae field,
cally fixing it as a charge upon and ready to gather the laurels o! the car-
the country for ail time to come. palgu. He las been travelling during the
We are asked to-day to adopt an item in- last fortuiglit tlirough Ontario, where lis
volving an Increase of about- $2,000 in the friends have been advocating economy in
expense of Government House, which at 4 ais respect. 1 understanl that there is a
per cent represents the interest on $50,e000. strong feeling there that the rural popula-
Instead of our voting un increase, the pro- tion have to be content with a reduced in-
per thing would be to try to vote less. The come in consequence p! the lower prices tley
Minister lias not told us, for example, why get for what they bave to seil I do not know
an extra clerk Is required, or why the wb&t lime iy hon. friend, -the Controller, took,
Lieutenant-Governor should travel so much. but I know that hIs frIends ln the west Who
All he says is that the Lieutenant-Governor are pressing so actlvely for economy lu the
Ls a Dominion offlcer. He occuples a sort adinistration o! affaîrs ofte province, are
of dualposition, belng a Lieutenant-Gover- allnth g loudly for ete abolition of Governmen t
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House in Toronto. Then. on what principle
do hon. gentlemen propose that we should
grant the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
west sufficient to enable him to travel for
half the year at $12 a day, leaving out Sun-
days ? I say it is simply preposterous, and
ti sooner we realize that the community
are in earnest in wishing te have our ex-
penditure kept within reasonable bounds,
the better it will be for all concerned. But
what I an chiefly concerned about, is to have
hon. gentlemen opposite reconcile the posi-
tion taken by their friends in the west with
thé position taken here to-day.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the hon.
gentleman will have to settle the matter
with his own friends, who hold a different
view la the province of Ontario from what
they do in this House.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not in the
habit of finding fault with any proper ex-
penditure in connection with the expenses
of the Lieutenant-Governor; but I agree
with the hon. member for North Wentworth
(Mr. Bain) that this particular time does
not seem favourable for making so large an
increase. If it is necessary for the Lieuten-
ant-Governor to make visits througliout the
Territories-and I can understand it might
be so-the expeuses should be provided for
in a more businesslike way ; a return of the
expenses might be made, and then they
might be paid by the Government, the Gov-
ernment taking the responsibility of their
having been incurred In the public Interest.
It is hardly fair for the hon. leader of the
House to say that my hon. friend ought to
reconele the matter with is friends in
Ontario, because 1 understand that the hon.
Controller of Customs has been actively sup-
forting the position taken by the present
Opposition In the province in favour of abol-
ishing the Provincial Government Hlouse al-
together. I think that hon. gentleman and
others have referred to the hon. Premier of
that province as corrupt and extravagant-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Question.
Mr. SUTHERLAND-and that he should

be voted out of power for maintaining that
expensive establishment. It does seem
rather Inconsistent that we should be called
upon at the present tine to vote such an
increase for such a purpose, especially with-
out more explanations than we have re-
ceived.

fr. LAURIER. My hon. friends have not,
I think, been altogether fair to the Control-
ler. It was not only a question of expense
that he was discussing, but, if I amn to be-
leve a report which I saw in the 'Citizen '
of this city the other day, he was also de-
fending the sacred cause of Protestantism,
which is In danger iat the present time in
the province of Ontario. But coming te the
question before -the committee, ithe reasons
which have been given by the
Minister of the Interior show con-

M'. BA (Wentworth).

elusively that this item should not be allowed.
I would not myself, under any circumstanoes,
serutinize this expenditure too minutely, but
what is the fact stated by the Minister of
the Interlor a moment ago ? Up to last year
the amount allowed for travelling expenses
was $2,000, and last year the House, In its
discretion, decided to reduce the amount by
$1,000. Now, the hon. gentleman says that
sum is found insufficient. and we have to
recoup the Treasury by an amount ln the
Supplementary Estimates to the tune of $2,-
000, because the Lieutenant-Governor de-
liberately chose to ignore the will of the
House. I want to know who is to govern
this country-the Parlienent of Canada or
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Territories ?
When the Parliament of Canada, wisely or
unwisely, limits the Lieutenant-Governor to
an expenditure of $1,000 in a certain par-
ticular, and when the Lieutenant-Governor
deliberaitely, ln defiance of that decision.
spends what Parliament refused to allow
him, it is trifling with the dignity of this
House to say that we must grant the
amount because His Honour chose to spend
it. He should have confined hiuself to
the ilmit fixed by Parliament. What reason
can be given why the Minister of the In-
terior should endorse the action of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor ? He says that His Honour
will have to pay it out of his own pocket.
So much the worse for him. What reason
can we give for setting aside the will of
the representatives of the people ? Every
argument used by the hon.. gentleman shows
that the vote should be reduced to the
amount of $1,000.

Mr. MULOCK. I will move to reduce
the item. Before doing so I wlsh to call
the attention of the committee

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
The House again ln Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Expenditure connected witl tle

Lieut.-Governor's office.. ... $10,O0
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. member

for North York (Mr. Mulock) was about to
move an amendment. I do not know whe-
ther the Government have determined to ac-
cept the amendment.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is quite evi-
dent he has thought better of It.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not quite so
sure. He was Just about commencing a
speech In favour of the reduction when the
House took recess.

Mr. FLINT moved that the expenditure
connected; with the Lieutenaut-Governor's
òfflce be reduced by $1,000.

Amendment nega-tived.
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Legal Adviser........ ....... 81,200
Mr. O'BRIEN. I move that the Solicitor-

General be sent up as legal adviser to the
North-west Territories.

Insane Patients-Manitoba......830,000
Mr. DALY. The increase is inevitable.

The incrense of patients, especially among
the females, has been such that we require
this increased vote. Under the arrangement
made with the Manitoba Government in 1892,
the insane patients of the North-west are
kept in the insane asylum at Brandon, and at
Selkirk, at $1 per dien. There is also the
cost of transporting the patients from their
homes. We may not spend the whole
amount, but we want to provide against the
contingency that arose this year, when we
had not sufficient funds to ineet the cost.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are there one hun-
dred patients in that asylum?

1Mr. DALY. That Is the number it is
estimated to accommodate, I believe.

Mr'. MARTIN. I see that in the case of
a person charged with insanity at Yorkton,
for instance, he is taken from Yorkton to
Portage la Prairie, thence to Regina, Is com-
mitted for trial in Regina, and afterwards
sent back from Regina to Brandon-and
with two or three escorts during the whole
trip. It seems to me there ought to be a
better arrangement than that. What is the
use of taking them to Regina to be com-
mitted. Cannot a justice of the peace com-
mit ?

Mr. DALY. There must have been some
exceptional circumstances in that case, be-
cause the Insane are committed by justices
of the peace under the territorial law.

Mr. MARTIN. My impression is that, as
a rule, they are taken to Regina.

Mr'. McDONALD (Assiniboia). Under the
statute a magistrate has to commit to Re-
gina so that the Lieutenant-Governor can
examine them.

Sehools, clerical assistance, printing,
&C......................... .... 8200,5òM

Mr. MARTIN. How much for schools?
Mr. DALY. The amount voted by the

Asseinbly was $108,000.
Mr. MARTIN. ' Then the $92,000 odd, I

suppose, Is for clerical assistance to the
Governor and-

Mr. DALY. We give it in a lump sum and
they distribute it. In order to learn the
Items you have to see tlie records of ex-
penditure of the North-west Territorles.

MNr. MARTIN. I should like to say a
word upon this item. I should more pro-
perly have spoken on the first Item, but as
I came In the question was about te be put
by the Chairman, and It was passed as I
rose to spelk. When I was in the Terri-

tories, just before the House met, I found
very great satisfaction among the pt)eop1e
generally-at least those to whomn 1 spoke--
with regard to the present Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. · But, Sir, I wish to enter a protest
against his action since then. It is the
custom for the Lieutenant-Governor to go
about addressing meetings of varlous kinds.
The Lieutenant-Governor held a series of
meetings, in February or March last. I
think it will be admitted by gentlemen on
both sides of the House, that, no matter
how strong a partisan the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor may have been prior to his appoint-
ment, after accepting such a position, ho
should be very careful indeed to say notling
that could be construed as partisan ln its
nature. At the meetings to which I refer,
Fis Honour took occasion to discuss a ques-
tion which, up there, is the prominent po-
litical question-the tariff. And he dLscussed
that question, to my mind, very much from a
party standpoint. I consider that his
speeches in that respect were very ill-advis-
ed, and. while I say that, I wish, at the
same time, to couple it with the remark that
I have already made, that. in other respects,
his administration. short though it has been,
lias been very satisfactory to the people on
both sides of politics. I hope that this
slight departure from what ought to have
been his course. his falling back for the mo-
ment into his old habits, was more acci-
dental than intentional. I am quite satis-
fied- that his administration will be very
much more popular if lie abstains entirely
from any reference to these disputed ques-
tions. It may be possible that, In discuss-
ing this question, lie intended to discuss
it from a non-partisan standpoint. But we
can all understand how unlikely it would
be that a gentleman who still, no doubt,
holds very strong views upon these ques-
tions-having been a member of this House
for many years, and having been engaged
actively in the discussion of questions re-
lating to the National Policy-could make
his utterances on a question of that kind
sound non-partisan to his opponents. I
hope, therefore, that, in future, at any meet-
ings His Honour may address, he will ab-
stain entirely from any political allusion.
I do not feel so much afraid of any harm
tihat such allusions may do to the party to
which I am attached, but I object, as a
citizen, to the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Territories, or of any province, entering in
the sligh test degree upon a discussion of the
political questions of the day.

Mr. McDONALD (Assiniboia). May I ask
where these meetings took place, and whiat
was the reference to which the hon. gentle-
man objects ?

Mr. MARTIN. One of the meetings took
place at Moosomin, and another at Gren-
fell or Wolseley, or one of those points
around there. Of course, I have to depend
for my knowledge of what occurred upon
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the newspaper reports of these meetings.
So far as my information goes. I have found
that these newspaper reports were quite
correct ; and. if they were correct, I cer-
tainly have to object entirely to the tone of
the hon. gentleman's remarks.

Mr. McDONALD (Assiniboia). I heard
Ris Honour at four of those meetings, and
I have to dissent from the statement that
my hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr. Martin)
has made. His Honour the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor did not refer to politics, and all the
people who heard him were perfectly satis-
tiel. The audience was a mixed one in
every case.

Mr. MARTIN. I must thank the hon.
gentleman for undertaking to speak for all
the people there. It just shows the cor-
rectness of the remarks I am making. The
hon. gentleman thinks that the Lieutenant-
Governor's allusions were quite correct. No
doulbt they were froim his stindpoinit, no
doubt they were quite non-partisan fromils
standpoint ; but fronm my standpoint, they
were wrong. His views upon the National
Policy do not coincide with my views, nor
with the views of the people up there who
think as I do. It is painful for any one to
go to a meeting sucli as this and listen to
remarks upon the burning questions of the
day such as His Houour's remarks were.
Will the lion. gentleman pretend to say that
His Honour the Lieutenent-Governor did not
refer to the question of the tariff at all in
his speeches ?

Mr. McDONALD (East Assiniboia). In a
non-partisan way. The 'Free Press' had
a report, and the hon. gentleman might
read that.

Mr. MARTIN. I did read it. and that
is the report I object to. His Honour
warned the people against demagogues who
were advocating tariff changes, and he was
referring generally to the Liberals who took
the opposite view. I am surprised that hon.
gentlemen opposite should approve the Lieu-
tenant-Governor going on to a platform and
undertaking to say that those who advocate
contrary opinions to his own upon the politi-
cal issues of the day, were demagogues,
and then undertaking to say that his opinion
was the correct solution of the trade ques-
tion. I say that it is al wrong I do not
complain, as I said before, because I think
the attack has done the Liberal party any
harm ; but I say it does our institutions
harm. My opinion is that It wil] help the
Liberal party. People up there can easily
understand why a man receiving $7,O0 a
year salary and $2,500 a year for travelling
expenses, would think that the right hon.
gentleman opposite was the great man of
Canada, and that the party who had fur-
nished' him with this very nice situation
were all patriotie Individuals, and that those
who sought to remove this gentleman from

Mr. MARTIN.

power were demagogues. I can quite un-
derstand His Honour Lieutenant-Governor
Mackintosh taking the view that my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition and
those who support him, were mere dema-
gogues and not fit to be placed in power in
this country, because it is not likely that the
leader of -the Opposition would appoint to
oflice Mr. Mackintosh or anybody like him.
So you can see at once that there would be
good reasons for that gentleman seeing and
talking the way he does. But I say that
is not the way to lend dignity to the posi-
tion of a Lieutenant-Governor. Would that
be tolerated in the province of Ontario ?
Would the present popular Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Ontario, who was quite as strong
a partisan as the Lieutenant-Governor of
the Territories, think for one moment of
going upon the stump in any part of On-
tario and alluding even in the most indirect
manner to questions of that kind, undertak-
ing to say that Mr. Mowat or any of the
Liberal members from Ontario in this House
were demagogues, because they advocated
a different policy on those public questions
from himself ? Why, it is absurd, it is
ridiculous. We never dreamed for a mo-
ment that the Lieutenant-Governor's conduct
would be justified in this House, althougli
froni the applause that was given to the
utterance of the hon. member for Assini-
boia, it would seem that hon. gentlemen op-
posite think that it was quite a proper course
for the Lieutenant-Governor of the Terri-
tories to go upon the stump and go into the
question of free trade and protection, and
to discuss what amendments should be made
to the tariff, to say that in his opinion It
would be wise that the tariff should be re-
duced in some instances, and so on-because
that is what Mr. Mackintosh did on this
occasion. Now, I take the position that
lie has no right to allude to these subjects,
because it is impossible for him to allude
to subjects of thut kind in a non-partisan
way, as the hon. gentleman claims he did.
Then sentiments he expressed were directed
against the policy of the Liberal party as
laid down in this House, and as laid down
in the country by the Liberal party. His
views do not harmonize with the views we
liold ; he bad no right to express any views
upon this question, and certainly he had no
right to attempt to abuse gentlemen through-
out the country wbo were undertaking to ad-
vocate these doctrines.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think
there would be any substantial difference
of opinion on the two sides of this House
on the subjeot of the attitude whIch Lieu-
tenant-Governors of Ithe Territorles ought to
assume in addressing public audiences or in
discussing public questions there. But if
the assertions of the hon. member for WIn-
nipeg (Mr. Martin) are sustained by his
friends, there will be a profound difference
of opinion as to what took place at the meet-
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ings in the Territories which Lieutenant-
Governor Mackintosh addressed. I myself
have read with some interest the reports of
addresses which he delivered there-I eau-
not undertake to say that I read all the
reports. and it may be that the reports
which the hon. gentleman bas read differs
altogether in character froi those which I
have read, but those which I have read
convey to my mind a totally different im-
pression of the addresses which the Lieuten-
ant-Governor delivered in the Territories,
from that which was made upon the mind
of the on. nember for Winnipeg. But
if the reports which he has read bear out
the statements which lie bas made to-night,
I will undertake to obtain for this House
a complete refutation of them from Lieuten-
ant-Governor Mackintosh himself ; for 1
know not only bis personal character and
feelings, but I know perfeotly well the
disposition with which he performs the
duties of bis office and the feelings which
have inspired him-I know them from per-
sonal correspondence-in golng from place to
place ln the Territories, and endeavouring
to bring himself into accord with the feel-
ings of the people there and endeavouring to
obtain their confidence, so that they might
feel an assurance that they were ruled by
a non-partisan Lieutenant-Governor, one who
sympathized with their feelings and inter-
ests as regards public questions. I certainly
do not blane Lieutenant-Governor Mackin-
tosh for baving warned the people of the
Territories against demagogues; but from
what I have read of his addresses and what
I know of his feelings, I do distinctly re-
pudiate for him the assertion that he char-
acterized the Liberal party of this country
as demagogues. I know such are not bis
feelings, and that he would be very far from
giving expression to any sentiment so inap-
propriate as sucb sentiments would be I
admit that the line of argument the Lieuten-
ant-Governor addressed to various meetings,
might be considered in some parts of Canada.
and might be considered by some in the
Territories, as trenching upon polities ; but
we who are acquainted with' the polities of
the country In its widest sense will realize
that he was patriotic in those utterances,
and that he was well advised in the expres-
sions which le used ln regard to them. An
attempt bas been made to arouse a feeling
throughout the Territorles that the people
there are being taxed for the benefit of the
rest of Canada; and the burden of the
speeches and the arguments which the Lieu-
tenant-Governor has addressed to the peo-
ple In the Territories, has been direetly in
the Une of the arguments of the Liberal
party ln this House ever since I came here.
He bas taken upon himself the task of show-
ing the people of the North-w'est Territories
the great sacrifices which the people of the
older provinces have made for the purpose
of establishing the Territorles upon a sound

basis of governient. and giving them con-
veniences for clvilization and growth of
population. He has taken great pains at
the public meetings which he has addressed,
so far as I have read his speeches, to show
the great expenditure which the Parliament
of Canada bas willingly incurred for the
benefit of the people of the Territories. By
that course he was making to the people
there a complete refutation of the argument
of the demuagogues, and urging and caution-
ing the people on their part to guard against
those who would endeavour to sever their
interests fromu those of the rest of the peo-
pie of Canada. But by any one who bas
followed the arguments and the discussion
on public alfairs in this House in relation
to the Territories, it was distinctly observ-
able that lie was showing the people of the
Territories that their duties and interests lay
with the people In the other parts of Qan-
ada, and that there was not any disposition
on the part of the people of the pro-
vinces to tyrannize over them with re-
gard to the tariff or any other matter.
He was showing them the burdens which
the people of the other provinces were un-
dertaking in respect to them, and l so far
as lie was admitting in their presence in the
course of his argument the necessity of a re-
duotion of the tarif in their interests, he was
presenting those views which the people of
the Territories pressed on him at varlous
points with respect to their peculiar and
local wauts in relation to the revision of the
tarif. In so far as he was dealing with the
subject of demagogism in the Territories, he
was calling attention to the fact which is
pointed out everywhere, and which has re-
ceived no more full recognition than in the
runks of the Opposition, that the increase in
the burdens from which, during the past
twelve months, the people of the Territories
had suffered, had been Incidental to the na-
ture of their occupation and had been more
widespread than the Territorles themselves.
In so far as that Une of argument was con-
cerued, and It is the Une of argument which
the Lieutenant-Governor pursued every where,
lie wais doing a patriotic duty to the people
of the country, and I would be the first to
express regret If in relation to any of the
great parties of the country he stigmatized
them liathe terms which the hon. member
for Wiunipeg (Mr. Martin) said had been ap-
plied to them. I say at once that is the view
whlclhI 1 have gathered from the reports I
have read of His Honour's addresses, end
I have read many of them ; it Is the view
whlch I an confident can be sustained by
those who heard the Lieutenant-Governor,
and even if the hon. gentleman should pro-
duce from partisan sources reports of a dif-
ferent character, which left on his mind the
impression he has given to-night, I know
sufficlent of Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh
to be able to say that he will be able to pro-
duce evidence that the bon. gentleman'"has
been mistaken and misinformed.
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Mr. MLOCK. I think the First Minister Dominion Lands-Commisioner's
bas rather admitted the case made against salary...................,000
the Lieuten·mt-Governor. He has said that Mr. MULOCK. Who is the commissioner?
the drift of hfis argument was in a certain r. DALY.3rh. .Sth
line, and that among other arguments ad- 3r. DALY. Mr. H. H. Smith.
duced by the Lieutenant-Governor was that Mr. MULOCK. I think an attempt should
the people of Old Canada had made large be nade to reduce the cost of the staff at
expnditures on blehalf of the Territories. Winnipeg. The sales of the :md have fallen
aud that the North-west has not been tyran- off.
nized over in regard to the tariff or other- Mr DALY. When I come down with the
wise. What sort of argument did he addressEo
to the people of the North-west to prove hopea te alto thecohowliatte ciixt yer.ethatrhc hadnotbeen ~ ~hope to be able to show ai considérable re-th.at they had not be-en tyrannmzed over wvithduto
respect to the tariff ? He had. of course, to n
produce a feeling of contentment among the Mr. MULOCK I think $5.000 is an ex-
wole witf r ogard to the tariff, and to es- tremely large salary.

tablish in their minds the feeling that the 'Mr. DALY. That was the salary paid his
tariff was not an unfair one for them. He 1
had, therefore, to take up the line of argu-
ment adopted by every protectionist in this
House and on every platform in the conn-
try. The First Minister gave away his whole
case when ihe said that His Honour en-
dleavoured to produce a feeling in favour
of the tariff anong the people, that he tried
to show them they were not sufferers from,
and were not prejudiced by the tariff. The
Fir.t Minister went on to give an account
of what lad occurred, and if the First Min-
ister's account is correct, he gave away the
case.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Then I will per-
severe in it.

Mr. MULOCK. Then it will be lie duty
of the House to persevere in denounc-
ing the impropriety off lis Honour's con-
duct. I thought the First Minister liad over-
stated the case. If His Honour proceeded to
try and satisfv the people of the North-west
in regard to the tariff, that is what every
Tory politician is endeavouring to do. Has
not every one of them defended it ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not say His
Honour had defended It.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentlem.n said
that the Lieutenant-Governor proceeded to
show that the people were not tyrannized
over, that they were not being unfairly treat-
ed ; on the contrary, that they were being
fairly treated and that the tariff wqs in
their favour-which Is another way of putting
it. Thnt, however, is what every Govern-
ment eandidate has been advocating. That
Is what the Lleutenant-Governor has done
officially, and it appears to have been done
after consultaion with cthe head office, and
nfter an interchange of opinions with the
Government, and Ris Honour then put for-
ward those views with the weight of his
office behind them. The case Is a very ser-
lous one, in view of the admission of the
First Minister. and if the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor does expose himself to such criticism.
the hon. member (Mr. Martin) can stmply
be found fault with because of his modera-
tion.

Sir JOHN THoMPsoN.

Mr. MULOCK. What was the amo'unt of
sales last year?

Mr. DALY. The net revenue for the last
fmnaneial year was $374.000).

Mr. MULOCK. How many officers are un-
der him ?

Mr. DALY. There are fourteen clerks in
the office.

Superintendent of Mines.. ... .. 83,200

M1r. DAVIES (P.E.L.) What are the duties
of this office?

31r. DALY. The title is a imisnomer: the
fficer is not only inspector of mines, but

inspector of timber and Dominion lands.
Mr. Pearce. of Calgary, possesses a special
knowledge of the country from Winnipeg to
the coast, and he is continually inspecting
ranches, timber and minerals. He is ont
of the most efficient officers in the service.
He is really in charge of the Dominion lands
in the North-west Territories, and has to
do ivîth the inspection of the ranches. tini-
ber and everything connected with the gen-
eral superintendence of the Dominion lands
from there to British Columbia.

Mr. MULOCK. Does he report to his
supierior or to the department ?

Mr. DALY. To the department. He is
also a member of the Land Bourd, which is
composed of that officer and the inspector.

Inspector of Agencies' salary$... 2,200
3fr. LAURIER. Who is that inspector?
Mr. DALY. Mr. Gordon, whose head-

quarters are now in Ottawa. He inspects
all the Dominion lands offices and immigra-
tion offices throughout the country.

Mr. D-AVIES (P.E.I.) As the removal
fron Winnipeg to Ottawa bas proved so bt-neficial, in one case as the Minister says, I
imagine that it might be possible advanta-
geous for another gentleman to Imove here too,
because his work is on somewhat the same
line. Each of them is a member of the
Land Board.
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Mr. DALY. It is not quite the same, be-
cause Mfr. Gordon is inspector of offices and
he goes through the books and examines them
about twice a year. He also Inspects the
immigration offices from Halifax to Van-
ccouver.

Mfr. 3ULOCK. Des that Land Board
keep a minute of its proceedings. and for-
ward thiem for record to the Government ait
Ottawa ?

'fr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. MULOCIO It seens to me that it is as

desirable. as good sound principles will ad-
mit of. that the administration of the North-
west la nd1s5 should take place nearer the lanîds
thar Ottawa is. In fact if it were possible
I believe it would be the proper place for
the finister of the Interior to carry on is
opé rations.

fr. DALY. The object of the creation of
the Landi Board was to have it on the ground.

Mr. MULOCK. The only thing about it is
that I am afraid your commissioner devotes
too much of his time to politics ?

fr. DALY. No ; you are mistaken.

fr. MULOCK. He must have given it up
very recently.

Mr. DA LY. Oh, no; I think your friends
will certify that ho does not interfere.

Mr. MULOCK. If so it is quite recently.
Mfr. DALY. Ten years.
Mr. MUVLOCK. It is Mr. H. H. Smith. I

think we met him in politics in a quiet way
last election.

Mr. DALY. It must be another Smith--
.Tohn Smith.

fr. MILOCK. Oh, no : I know Mr. Smith
quite well.

S'~ecr.tary's salary ......... .... $2,000U

Mr. DAVItS (P.E.I.) Would the Minister
state briefly what duties he has to perform ?

Mr. DALY. fMr. Burpee is the secretary,
and he has a general supervision of the
office, and lias to do with the expensive cor-
respondence at the commissioner's office. and
the correspondence that taRes place between
the commissioner's office and the different
agencies.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How many clerks
in that office ?

Mr. DALY. Fourteen.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) Can the hon. gentle-

man state fron bis own knowledge that that
very large staff Is required there ?

Mr. DALY. Front what I saw of It when
I P as up there last, and from wbat I saw
of it previous to my belng a Minister of the
Crown, I think they have all they can de. I
expect to make some reductions there during
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the coming year. because I belleve that some
of the things for which the office was origi-
nïlly created do not exist.

'Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
does not promise any retrenchment. because
he takes the same vote this year as last year.

Mr. DALY. It takes a little time to make
reducts. You must understand that this
has been engrafted on the system for some
years.

Hoimstead Inspecto'rs' salaries . .. 8,400

Mr. FLTNT. How many- of these offices
i-re- there ?

Mr. DALY. There are seven, each receiving
$1.200 a year. and $1.50 a day for travelling
expenses. The fees that are obtained more
than repay the expenditure.

fr. LAURIER. Are they "not supplied
w ith a horse and buggy each ?

Mr. DALY. Yes: and that $1.50 a (lay
covers their own keep and the keep of the
Ilorse. I do not think you. can do it mucli
elwaper than that considering the expense
of travellini up there.

M'r. LAURIER. I se'e hy the Auditor
General's Report that they also swap horses.
Is that a part of their duty ?

Mr. DALY. They could not do that with-
out the instruction of the coimhissioner. and
probably the liorse got played out. If every-
one in the service earned their mnonev as
weIl as the homestead inspectors the Gov-
ernment wotld lose nothing. They are out
at ail seasons.

Mr. MULOCK. I see on page E-152 of the
Aud itor General's Report. tbat Mr. Thomnp-
son is allowed $2 a day living allowance.
Wyl is lie allowed more than the otthers ?

fr. DALY. At the time the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report was made out. there was no
rai lway communication between Calgary and
Edmnonton. and probably he had extra per
diem allowance.

Doininkon Lands and Crow,'n ''i Tuïn'r
Agents slaries. ....... 24,000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.V. This seens lo be an
outrageous state of affairs. If the figures I
have before me represent the true state of
facts it seems that we actually pay $24,000
for salaries to these agents. and the receipts
on account of Crown timber. lncluding per-
mits. seizures. &c., from November in one
year to November In the other, footed up
$98.000. What do they recelve besides that
$98.000?

Mr. DALY. $37,739 in homestead fees,
$93,000 for cash sales of Iands, $77.000 for
scrip, and so on. On page xix of my report
you will find the whole ..statement set out.
You wlll also find a report from eaeh agent
in the report.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How many sub-
ordinates have they ?

Mr. DALY. In Winnipeg tiere are six.
at Minnedosa one, at Yorkton two, at Bran-
don four, at Estevan two. at Regina four, at
Calgary tiree, at Prince Albert two, at Kau-
loops ont, at New Westminster tiree, and at
Edmonton fhree.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the total
cost of 'working these agencies ?

Mr. DALY. $43.726. The hon. gentle-
man must not overlook the fact that we do
not get anytbing for bomesteads except the
$10 entrance fee. We ge t swareely anything
fron Dominion lands : there are no pre-emp-
tion receipts and li eah sales arc very
few comîpaî.red with what they formerly
were ; but the work is just the same.

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There is not as
much work in making one entry as there
is in naking ten. I see that away back
w:hen the staff was about the same as -it is
now. tenei revenue ini one year was $1.795-.
000, and in the following year $1.042.000.

Mr. DALY. That did not keep up.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It has been steadi!y

dropping until last year it 1was only $374,-
000. I do not want to take up time criticis-
ing. because I do not know enoughi about
the work to be able to offer a very intelligent1
criticismu ; but if the recedpts have been
dwindling down continuously. it is about
time the prunling knife were used to lop the
nouldering branches off.

Mr ALY. The hon. entleman will
see lha t in those years he Šm's mentioned the
pre-eimption fees were $39.843. $54.100, $28,.-
000 ami so on. We (do not get any of these
fees now.M

Mr. MULOCK. Is tha.t not a violation of
the Civil Service Act ?

Mr. DALY. No; they do not get any
superannuation. 1 think the term extra
clerk is used only by the Auditor General.
They are not on the civil service staff at all.

Mr. MULOCK. You seem to be loading
the thing down with extra clerks. In one
office as 'many as fourteen are employed.
ln Oalgary there are eighteen offic:als in the
land office.

Mr. DALY. The Auditor General has the
registry office and land office mixed up.

Mr. MULOCK. There are eigliteen clerks
in Calgary in the public service, and surely
there cannot be work for that number. I
recognize the fact that they are not there
ail the year round, but a good many are.
If there are eighteen in the land and registry
offices, how many more are there in the
Excise, Customs and Post Office Depart-
ments ?

Mr. MARTIN. I fancy the hon. member
for North York is correct when he says these
.lerks in Calgary have plenty of spare tiie,
for I noticed that at last Winnipeg election.
tliey bd plenty of time to corme down antd
vote and spend a couple of days t.here, al-
thouglh it takes a couple of days to get to
Whipneg from Calgary. and a. couple of days
to get back.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If thei lion. gentleman
vill turn up Mr. Rowe's report, lie will see

that the receipts on account of Crown timber
for twelve muonths only amiounted to $10,714.
a ridiculously small sum to justify tie re-
tention of so large a staff.

Mr. DALY. That is -the timber branch of
his office. In addition. he is the agent of

LriAiini i lnI d Thut i th lQl-"
Mr. AVIS (.E..) 1wZi stuckby mn1on an Ws. aU is Mesm ý%L;1est partMr. DAY iES (P.eI.) I -was struck by of bis duties. There are thirteen clerks, andthe ttals, wh c l have no doubt induced the lnot elghteen as mentioned by the memberhon. gentlemîan to comle to tht'econcluision. for NorhYr M.Mlc)

whichlihe ,says hlie has reached. that he willo Nortb York(Mr. o
curtail the expenjiture in bis department. Mr. MULOCK. What other reevipts are
To pay $40.000 or $50.000 a year to colleet , there besides timber dues ?
s small an amlount seems ttue a state of IMr DALY. Homstead fees and everything
affairs to demandi the serious consideration r
of the bon. gentleman, and a very large re- pertaining to that branch of the service. On

dpage 68, the bon. gentleman will see there
ois $11,316.48 collected from Dominion lands

Mr. MILOCK. Is thereMTny2uni0formco1te
salary for the registrars ? Mr. MULOCK. There are $22.000 collected

froi the two branches at a cost of $10.191.Mr. DALY. The average salary is $1.000. Do you suppose that any land company
except at Prince Albert, where the registrar couducted on finanekil principles. would
gets $1.200. and a tBattleford $2.000. maintain this office at such an expense ?

Mr. MULOCK. Running through these The thing is perfectly ridiculous. We know
accounts in the Auditor General's Report, that the land companies have reduced their
on page E-153, I see that there are a great expenses on account of the falling off in
many extra clerks employed. Who autho- tic value of business; yet though the Gov-
rizes the appointment of these extra clerks. ernment business bas fallen off, we find no
and on what are tlhey employed? attempt at a reduction.

Mr. DALY. I think all the extra clerks 3fr. DALY. The hon. gentleman hus takennentioned there are aruthorized by Order in the AudItor General's Report of 1892-93.Council. Many of them bave been in the There are thire or four men mentioned Inservice for ten years. that report who are not now employed at
Mr. DALY.
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all. The amount of receipts do not indicate to the business doue, and, proceeding to
the labour of the offices at all. We have discuss minlng, says:
ceased to sell pre-emptions, and consequently
the recelpts from Dominion lands have de-
creased und will continue to decrease, but
the amount of work that has to be done is
just the same.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I understand per-
fectly well that the amount of receipts do
not Indicate entirely the amount of work
done. But still 50 per cent of the receipts
paid out in salaries is so ridiculously out
of all proportion, that no country would
stand it, if the facts were made known. In
1882, when the receipts amounted to $1,500,-
(00. and everything looked booming, it wzas
right that we sihouild have a large staff, and
the offices were filled in anticipation of the
work we night fairly look forward to. But
everything has since collapsed. and our re-
ceipts are nothlng compared to what tbey
were, and it is about time that we put our
staff on a footing commensurate with tUe
work.

Mr. DALY. The actual salaries paid are
$4,440, and that includes $1.200 to the agent.

Mr. MULOCK. There are a lot of other
expenses.

Mr. DALY. You cannot have an office
without expenses. That amount includes
everybody there at present. The Auditor
General's Report is no criterion as to how
the office stands at all. because It is the re-c
port for 1893-93.

Mr. UITTOCK. That is the account up to
30th June ?

Mr. DALY. For the year ending 30th June.
1893, just a year ago.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But the hon. gentle-
man must see that he is not askiig any
sPaller sum than he asked for last year.
Therefore. even though there may be a slight
reduction in one town, there must be an in-
crease In some other. The vote this year is
$24.000; last year It m.as $23,700.

Mr. DALY. I admit there is no reduction;
but I think that before the end of next year
there will be a considerable reduction.

Mr. MULOCK. Just to show how little is
being done, I call the attention of the Min-
ister and the committee to page 57 of the
report of the Minister of the Interlor. Crown
Timber Agent Rowe writes to the Deputy
of the Minister of the Interior under date
of oth Jaunary, 1894, as follows :-

SIR,-l beg leave to submit the annual report of
the Crown Timber business 'of this office for the
year ended the 31st October, 1893.

The output of timber for the Calgary Timber
district has been much larger this year than here-
tofore, owing to the large number of settlers coming
in.

Then he goes on to refer briefly and vaguely
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No muiing claims have been recorded during the
past year in this agency, the only mining business
done being the issuing of permits to settlers to
mine coal under royalty for their own use.
Tiere was practically no business in the
Calgary office with respect to mining, either
to accommodate settlers or to bring in money.
The only thing this officer did apparently
was to look after the timber business. Turn-
ing to page 59 you see what he had to db
-abouit the tiniber, for t1here is given a tabu-
la:ted stateient of the work of the offioe. As
mny hon. friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
says, the number of letters written was
2.234. or an average of about 7 a day. The
i numiber of letters received was somewlhat
larger than the number written. The num-
ber of free permits issued was 176, or au
a erage of one every other day. The num-
ber of permits issued subject to dues was
10, or one every nonth and a fifth. The
number of timber seizures issued was 3, or

one every four nonths. The number of mill
returns rece4ived and verified was 34. or about
three a month. And schxedule C. on the same
page gives the ùunber of saw-mills operated
a t 7. Now for that volume of business. the
cost to the country is about $11.000. Com-
mcnt is unnecessnary. It is a disgrace to the
dt-partment. and a gross waste of public
mnoney.

Mr. MARTIN. Hon. gentlemen who have
been discussing theseý natters and who are
surprised to find so many otficials in this
office, are perhaps not aware of the circum-
stances of that country. I may say though
I have been in the North-west for some time,
it has only recently cone to ny knowledge
what the employment of a large number of
these otlicials is. On going into the Terri-
tcries on a political mission just before the
ass embling of this House, I found that many
of the presidents and secretaries of the Con-
servative associations, the active officers who
do the political work of the party were these
very officials. So, while it may not be neces-
sary for the purpose of collecting Govern-
nent money that there should be so many
clerks at Calgary and other points, these
gentlemen have very large additions to their
duties in the way of active political work for
the party of gentlemen opposite. I under-
stand that complaint is made that the Gov-
ernment employ gentlemen in the older pro-
vinces nominally in the public service, their
time being devoted secretly to political work
for the party. But, lu the North-west, these
gentlemen publIcly accept the positions of
president and secretary of Conservative as-
sociations. So hon. gentlemen must remem-
ber that. even though the duties of the de-
partment may not require such a large
staff, the duties required of these gentlemen
nay be much heavier than we suppose.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Carried.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not think the otWer association connected with any political
hon. gentleman should ask that the item be party holding any position under the Govern-
carried without an explanation. The lion. ment. So far as Alberta is concerned none
memîber for 'Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) has made of the officers of the Government have inter-
statements which are very serious and wliîch, fered in the slightest degree with any of the
if true. call for thie instant dismissal of these elections that have been held in that constitu-
oflicers. It is only recently that a man named ency.
Can:pbell. keeper of a lighthouse in the
Miaritime Provines, expressed in a letter te a jMr. McDONALID (Assiniboia). I repre-
friend his wish that lie should support some sent Eastern Assiniboia, and I desire to
particular (a.ndidate in the nimunicipal elec- speak for that constituency. Tiere has
tion. because it would assist in bringing the never been but one case of a Government
Libeirals into power. H1e Vas (dsmissed from jofficer holding a position of secretary of a
his office. I understand, without superannua- Conservative association, and he bas ceased
tion or iything ielse although lhe lad paid jto h>ld office under the Governmtent.
regularly--

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not a word of Sir JOHN THOMPSON. i amn mucli sur-
prised at the declaration of the lion. member

expl1nation. for Queen's (Mr. Dkavies). ihat after the
?Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not tlink the1. t o the li n. mneiber foinnipeg

hon. gentlemai shouil say there is it to be (Mr. Mart.n) the Minister of thc Interior
a 'výr ofshould rise and make some explanation.

We have been for over two hocurs on one
-Sir JTOHIN Ti IOM'SON. I was not speak- resolution. ýthe salaries of a number of oti-il t you. eers in the North-west connected wlth

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The ion. gentle- tih service of the Dominion lands. If
P% ' tliere sa oifzit ol-,I.

man spoke loud enough to be heard across hrls a complaont t)o be made as re-
the House. enI uppose h t conduct of any of tose otheialstIc nd sPpoeil iddtss- 7 viosc salarics ve are votincg. let uis lave
ing the chair. Of course lie can please himu- n s er N
self about givinig explanatiovns. The t te- e compiimnt stated and let us have his
ments made by the lion. mmber for Winniname. In relatioii to scores of otheers. to
peg are startlinl, and it is disgraceful to thenake a general asse'rtion tha:ît these mien are
Government if it allws officers of tlis kind members of Liberal-Conservative associations
to continue ho hold office. It is an accepted and spenc tlheir time in polities. is to make
principle thiat ien cannot disehiarge their a assertion whiehi auglht not to be replied
duties propeŽrly if they accept p of t : because the hon. member who makes
prli in political societies and devotef that assertion an either specify the nanes
their tiiecs to a work of ay of the offenders or he canot ; if lie cannot,
political party. it has been recognzedhis statemnlt is a disgraceful one, which
on both sides of the House. ever since I muierits no reply ; if lhe can justice ho the
caie inl the Hlouse. that il is a sufficient public service requires that he should mon-
cause for the instant dismissal of any oti- tion them, and until lie mentions them, it is
cial that he lias become an offensive prtisan. not surely for the Minister of the Interior
If these men are paid from the public funds to prove a negative with regard to all the
of this country to do their work they sbould officials In lits service. Now, I would make
'hold themnselves strictly aloof fromi politcal in all calimness this statement with regard
societies of either party. If these men are to our progress to-day. We went into Sup-.
actinu openly as Presideits and secretaries ly a few minutes after four o'clock, we have
of political societies they deserve instant dis- not yet passcd the second resolution, and
missal. and I hope tha t the Prnie Ministcr it is nearly ten oclock. If it is the inten-
will not resist the request for explanation tion of our friends opposite that we shall
upon this point. The statements of the not make any progress in Supply until after
hc.n. member for Winnipeg are made not from the Ontario eleetions are over. let us have
hear say but from personal knowledge. If. a fair undrstanding ouithe subjeet. and w
after such a charge bas been made, the Min- ivili go ho other business the pro-
ister has not a word to say, these officers cedure of this House in Cormihtee of Supply
will accept it as an endorsemeit from the is sucli that a very few menbers eau entirelv
department and an intimation that, instead obstruet progress iu oounmittee. I was re-
of discharging tbeir duties they may devote nîinded that the leader of the Opposition bad
tbemselves to political work for their party..1iven us to understand that we need net

Mr. AVISI Èe torefte t (exp>eot to makze any progress until afte~r the
Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). I rse to refute theOntaro elections ad ben conclud;

statement of the bon. gentleman from Winni- really dld fot suppose that was the meaning
peg (Mr. Martin), so far as Alberta is con-ofis observation upon the subjeet of our
cerned. I do nott say a word with regard to any -tng Monday.But if it is understood that
other constituency In the North-west. There at this seasou of the year, when the beat is
is not now, and never has been, wiUmI my Intense and the Slttlngs of the Réuse so un-
knowledge. a president or a secretary Of oomfortable, that we are not to be aowed
any Conservative association, or of any to make any progress until the electionre

aMri.udrsanigAnRhTsbjc, ndw
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over, let us know it at once, and we will go Mr. DALY. I do not sanction it, because
to something else. I say sucli a thing didi not exist.
Mr. DAVES (1.E.I.) I think the Prime

Minister's stateient is entirely ineorrect. Mr. MARTIN. I would like to say. with
There has not been the slightest attempt regard to ihe constiuency of Albertia. whose

to delay or obstruct the progress of proceed- inember lias spoken here. that. the remarks

ings. The lhon. gentleman knows that the last .have inade with regard to civil serv-ints

session of t House on Friajing Conservative ass atis and tak-
SCSIOI o te louo n îidv vitO~~da * inatieAl.1Vvte part ini lolitivs do liOt amply to

larger and more rapi<l passage f Estimates pli d a to
than on any previous occasion in the fourteen that constituency. B it

Vears I have 1 been in the louse. I have hon. gentleman's onstitueny, 1i ean give
liever in miy life seen so meil uch l>buiness car- the naimes of two otheials fron Calgary, Mr.

ried through as was earried tlirougli on .1s Rowe, head of the otice there, whose

Friday nigit last. The hon. gentleman ies. have been under discussion here for

knows that the Hlouse did lot meet to-night soe time, andt Mr. ,T. In Sutherland, lus
ma11 il hialf-past eight o'clock, it is now a lit tie assistant. hese two gentlemen spent a

after half-past nine, and we have vod " o tondays ast Novemnber m ipoliucal
wvork hl wîniuli>eg. Thovy loft their offices

estimates amuunting to $1,010, inluding work mdown teWnipeg. letaed ospenit,
the whole of the Dominion l1:nds chargeable um thil, o inngk. a ,ak or ton dayspen-

o incoie. and we are o the last vote now. deavouring 1o prevent my being elected for

Sir CHARULES HIBBERT TUPPER. You t111 *iaY of Winnipog. Now, ihioso are
hoegan by asking about the duties of otticersi offea. Aste Ile con-
whose salaries have been voted for eighteenf seruAsn repeat and

years. eînph:1sixe the reinarks 1 iade before wîth

Mr. DA.VIES (P1.E.1.1 Because we h:tlt]4_ns dCf
riced that the receipts fromu aili i 1îoei ailmll' .t îne i thoseein. Buti al

olices had been reducedi so enorimously tuaIt that wh -N I wt itthre i was assurei
we thought it was timue the stait should besand etii.itfûrward
reduced too, and we eould not tind out l mon ivhoi1know to rel tltat

what the duties of soieofthnthes i u oriniaypw the did
sir CALS IBE T TPPERll. As îlO>t 1:ize tlt-% ha1re a:s 1(-) n( i.1 s

if yen did! fot kilowv what theo duties of thle to tw'* iin but as b te ractice of tht'
land oînîissiners OI'Ot .Meizils oft the (overiiiiient. sayling Ihiat it

pas ian understod. thig that these mon
Mr. XVIES 1. tdtunotnthinkeanyvw of.Easern Astinl had hied ae

one is ablete ll. emhet h resi shiof e w

read to omesand ei1netor. m o

very sur - a out theirenamesind therefor

Sir CIIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yeis
ifd nou di net know whatthe duties ohprese fyppoiis

ahindiicionuseissioneersrge weeree.?

di o xeta very detailed answer. 'n 111
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I asked a reason- naay that I wihl furnisli te the lion.

aible anîd tair question, to vhieh I expected genthenan 'he naines of thesO ofiiaIs i11
a. reasonaible answer. aid with the report F astermîand'Western Assinibota whe have
have ,ý now in nly hantns, but whiehoa tn maetivgein alections an mwh, have

not undler ny hant ait themolenut. i tlhink aeceptotw the, positions. teck it for gant-
y hion. friend shuldsothatiilaveaSke fro fi he tmt sag thi

o0 qulestions exeept wbit.were togitiate. was ude pretieoo hgre for yars, that these
WlVtat I expected froin tthe Mnite rsgntlemen censidereti it part of timir dm3'y
this, thiat 'he astaîtenent as ade suueh 'tô we acitivdte this political work, to htvess
ais iny lion. frienni ade lîem'e withs refer-s for Govern.ient tanIdates, t ein assoia-
nce te) these civil servants being cnrage4l this and beaome wastive inhis way. BtI

in )Ohi-tielii work, I eXpe'.tetl te he,«,r the xîne he ie on, gentleman repudiates that
Minister of the Interior ake some answer. s t will furnishlmunishth the n .iîîes

ntlemenethewnamesof f those officiave donc it. I nay say that

NEastern andDWestern Assiniboiaiwho hav

a.vespek, fully five or ten minutes nrbcer-
ece t this e itt r ltieina. at a public

Mo. DAVIES (P.E.I.) a He statet that lie k aceting which ws largtio. ateide gbY
oul h. naie parties ho teh part in Pha ek-ed nservatives ant there was ned ttempt

cal work. whatevercether fbily or privatel , te

MIr. DxLY. I put ncfatthefn the hn o entee scotnideit Mart I their dty
gentlenanshe stateme1 did ntbeeve h toattwhlen to tr polt won socmfr a-
Let h nm specify naines anr wthen r-w ov tere anid otos o aoar

ene tts i e mlght mention somie who are net as active
inswerl p s others. Under the cirreustances, I1shal

'\r. DAVIqES (P.E.I.) He mîade sucli a &,I(rt attenîpt te particularize new', but I will
stateoent asought t ailfri ste Minister furnish this Hoîshe with thie naines mf these
a delaration as to whethyro o w sanctined gentlemen who have taken thie stand I have

scl oko. whefer , therulcyo rvtlt
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Mr. McDONALD (East Assiniboia). I an
very sorry the lion. menber did not specify
the names. I have lived for years in Assini-
bota, and an one of the pioneers of
that country. I an proud to say I have
always been cornected with the Conserva-
tive party, and I make the statement once
more that I have never known but one of
the Dominion officials to he an officer in a
Conservative association. and lie, to-day.
lias ceased to 1e such an officer.

Mr. LAURIER. Before this item is adopt-
ed. I would like to say a word with refer-
ence to the observations which fell froin
the First Minister. I an sorry to believe
that bon. gentlemen on the other side are
not in good humour to-night. It may. per-
haps, be the result of the weather. which
is very wari ;i at all eveiits, on this side
of the House we try to keep our heads cool.
Now, I think the renarks of the Prime Min-
ister were altogetlher unwaîrranted. Let me
Call attention to what took place to-day.
We went into Conmittee of Su)ply at
twenty- minutes after five o'clock. We spent
fortiy minutes. I admit. upon the first item
for the expenditure in the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor's office. and i think the discussion
was quite proper. At eight o'clock we

had a division upon it ; then four or five
items were earried without a word of ob-
jection or even eriticism. schools in unor-
g: ized districts, incidentaL justice, &c.,
ad<litio(n to salary of eerks of Legia tive
Assemubly, legal advriser, registrars. insane
patients, Manitoba-not a word was said
upoi any of those iterms. Then w-e cone
to the next item. and not a word was
said on that. but the hon. member for
WiÙmipeg (Mr. Martin), and very properly
s. calle(d attention to some speechs madle
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
w est. which elicited some remarks froin
the Prime Minister, which were quite proper.
Then we went into the subject we are
now discussing. It came up under item 254.
but the hon. gentleman opposite will admit
there are different suibjects grouped under
one head. We wished expLanuations as re-
gards the commission.er's salary, but not a
word more w'as said than was necessary.
a to the duties of the superintendenit of
mines. some criticism was offered, and it
was elicited fror ithe 'Minister of the Interior
that the ititle "Commissioner of Mines" is a
misnomer. that he does not superintend any
mines at all.

Mr. DAIY. No.
Mr. LAURIER. Sone criticism followed

as regards the inspeetor, but certainly none
of it went beyond 1the length that was legit-
ima>te. Now we are at the last item, and
we have fthe statement 'made that certain
officiails under cover of their offices are carry-
'ing of Molitical advocacy. I am glad to
see by the silence of the 'Ministers that they
do not approve of officers going into politics.
I submit to the First Minister thait these re-

Mr. MARTIN.
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marks were not uncalled for, and that there
was not one remark offered that was un-
necessary.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am not in the
habit of reviewing discussions. If I chose
to follow the example of the hon. gentleman
I could give a rather ridiculous account of
wliat as taken place to-day. Before six
o'clock we were two hoirs in Conmittee of
Supply, when the niost ranbling discussion
heard in this House for years occurred. A dis-
cussion of one hour was carried on respeet-
ing the conduet of the Lieutenant-Governor
of the North-west Territories, and it took
place on a vote for selools in the North-
west. and while two or three items were
allowed to go througlh without discussion,
they were :all subseqiuently discuissed on
items to which they wcere not relevant. I
flove thiat the committee ise and report
reso lutions.

Commnittcee rseand reortd rsoluitions.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 153) r(especting the ino-)rporation
and regulation of Joint Stock Companies-
(froim th Senate).-(Sir John Thompson.)

Bill (No. 152) respecting Insolvency-(from
the Senate).-(Sir John Thompson.)

TRIAL OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS.

Bill (No. 112) respecting arrest. trial and
im prisonnont of youthful offenders was read
the second timne, and House resolved hi self
into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MULOCK. What is the differenc-e be-
tween section 1 and section 1 of the code as
repealed ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of the
section is to make a separate time and place
for the trial of juvenile offenders. That
is now left optional. It is observed by a
great many magistrates from motives of
humanity, and a statute of Ontario provides
that this shall be done in respect to offences
against the law of the province.

Mr. MULOCK. There is probably no ob-
jection to young people. sixteen or under,
being so tried, but I bope this measure will
not be made a precedent, and the age ex-
tended to adult persons. The administra-
tion of justice should take place publicly,
and not ,in camera, as is now becoming the
fashion -in many parts of the country. The
administration of justice is educationail in
its effects on the general public, as well as
punitive in regard io 'the persons under trial.
Both foatures should be regarded and ail
trials of crimina.ls should be conducted in
public 'with the exception. perhaps, of sueh
cases as are covered by lis Bill. I do not
know how far this measure goes, but per-
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haps it is justifiable. Whenever trials. take
place secretly there is a danger of justice
beiu4g interfered with througli favouritisn. in-
fluence, perhaps under regard for humanity,
tenderness uf heart and so on. As a rifle I
think it tis unsound 'to withdraw the trial of
accused persons from the eye of the public.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In reply to the
hon. gentleman's inquiry, I desire to say that
the language of the code is: "such persons
ur-der fifteen years shali so far as it appears
expedient and pralcticable." This section is
to make it obligatory with the justices in
every case.

Mr. MULOCK. Have cases arisen calling
for this change ?

SIr JOHN THOMPSON. A great many
magistrates decline to observe the code as
not beiiig obl >igato ry in tiat respect.

Mr. MULOCK. I suppose there has been
soine reconniendation fron some of those
varlous charities in favour of this Bill.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, the change
has been urge;d upon us by persons interested
in the eare of ehildren. The Children's Aid
Society bas been very strongly recomnmended
on account of their good work among chil-
dren. The Ontario Government has joined
their iteression with those of philanthrop-
ists to liave this (hane adopted. 'Thle idea is
that ta. person under twelve years. if a male,
and inder thirteen, if a female, shall be
dealt with to a large extent by the magis-
trates and police, with the assistance of tue
oflicers of the Childrens' Aid Societies. whose
business it is to see that homes are got for
themn, if it be possible ; to seeŽ tiat their ante-
cedents are looked into for the puripose of
ulseertaining whether their surrountdings at
horne are sucli that they eau be safely en-
trusted to their parents or guardianîs. or are
sucli that in the cause of humanity they
should he r-emoved from their care. Lt is
aise intended to carry out more effectively
the system of suspended offences with regard
to children.

Bill reporte(d, aud read tihe third tiie and
piassed1.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE AND AUDIT
ACT.

Bill (No. 127) to amnend the Consolidated
Revenue and Audit Act, was read the second
time, and House resolved itself into com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of the

Bl Is this: the officers who are engaged ln
the collection of the revenue were, whgn
the Revised Statutes were passed, almost
entirely officers of the Oustoms and Inland
Revenue Departments, ald the Acts with

respect to the officers of these departinents
gave omple protection against actions and
prosecutions tor the things which were done
by tnem in relation to their duty. But cer-
tain changes have been made during the last
live or six years, by which the collection of
revenue is in many cases entrusted to a
different class of officers. For exaniple, the
rents whieh formerly were collected by the
officers of the Inland Revenue are now col-
l(cted by the officers of the Railways and
Ornals Department and the protection which
exists in the Aet relating to the Railways
arnd Canals Departneiit, does not extend to
their olficers engagetd in the collection of
revenue. That is an example. and for this
reason it was thouglht better to introduce
this as an amendnent to the Consolidated
Revenue and Audit Act, in order that it shall
have general application to all our officers
ergaged in the collection of revenue.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the hon. gen-
tleman considered about our jurisdiction in
this matter ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
3Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Because uthe en-

eral impression is, and sonie of our courts
have s> deeided, that we have no jurisdic-
tion to describe the manner in whieh the
pleadings shall be given, and notice of action.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It strikes 'ne
that we have flie >power to enact-I ain only
stating the argument, because no one can
be dogmatic on such a point-by w'hat class
of officers our revenue shall becollected, and
what shall be the conditions nder which
these otficers shall perform their duty. We
therefore have the right to Ilinit the powers
and rights of persons with whom they deal
as well as to describe the rights and powers
of the officers themselves. That is the Drin-
ciple upon which enactments of this char-
aeter have been passed i n former days. The
only question which can be raised in regard
to it-and a question whih is more specious
than otherwise-is : that while the power
seems more clear when we are dealing with
the special subject itself-as for ekample,
with Custons or Inland Revenue-it appears
more closely connecited wittlh th-at branech of
legislation to say (that ;the ottiers of those
departnents shall be clothed witii the
protection usually given to public ofticers as
regards limitation of action and so forth ;
and it may seem more remote from the sub-
ject of legislation when we come to deal
generahy with those officers who are not im-
mediately associated with the legislation af-
feet.ing their de artnent. Still1 I think that
the principle extends equally to the other
class of legislation ; that is, legislation which
deals with our officers generally and does
not deal with them In relation to the legis-
lation of their particular department. The
Imperial Parlament has passed an Act &f
a like character (chapter 61 of the Acts of
1893). I have had that carefully examined,
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but I have iot found anything instructive er
in it, or any improvement upon the pro- of the Senate. It Is not proposed by this
vision iliat we had with regard to our offi- Bil to provide for a permanent officer as
cers previously. I am aware that during the a Deputy Speaker of the Senate, but it is
proceedings in trials it has been customary
to contest the right of our Parliament tO to proceed, or in is unavoidahle absence,
legislate with regard to the protection of its the Senate May cail soe other member to
officers. and with regard to evidence that the Chair te take lis place andidisclarge
should be received in proof of charges ;ls duties. I arn :îwarethat important
but so far as ny experience goes our right <1ýJections have been raîsed te the constitU-
lias nuotbeene by any deeision. tieun validity of a neasure of this char-

Mr-.1DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1J(do net challenge actero These fond expressionoist session
the juL-stice underlying enoff this kind. in 11, vell Y learned and elanrate ircuent
1 tbink it is fair and riglit tnt the dîfferenta D11fle Senate y my Spae ood fend Judge Gow-
offieers should 1)el)t'otected in the discliarge ad1 think his observations on the sub-

off their dutifes when they proceed loyally ctt weeporenewedn is session ; aind 1 sawl
to disehrge th . eve if in the discarge1)vt proceed of lhst sessinoial ine Il s

off 1iiý,ni they commit trespass for wbich they 0t J s(i theY were challenged by very gb
are civi hble. Nor ean 1 challenge ouuthority, and coflsïflredl wortliy of an elali-

'tht thalegrtslaoetaehspanceaend isrformacace brge
then off their several respective dut-iesail tele such an amtorit as to undertake

tnbwhijh is nejessary and fetoverride he objectionse whichhe on-on
iiic{letalte fue erfrmane c fl~seurged ; but I subimit t te uliuse ilis prin-

i1tional validitytofeapmeasurenof thishchar--

duns ffcorse enirlv Thls within C1Ile 15 soid. naînelv1. tita-t .a dfi!lhtltoff
tMe purviEw of our powers. But when you tat cluaracter.should eplonger Vlti siii-

cne t describe the meri nner and form inin n averyb utshould fnd a prompt remedy
Whik ictions sha le broughtt thed notice i the proposition ave tenuake is that
wficr mstl be given before ith isbrought ths meastre sha lie passed providing that

the iriodeuie which the proceedlns.yally it Senate maye a t its Chiriio i tI s-

to discarge thm, evenif in te dischrge by Hased' oflathession 1hatintis

of them they comte conducted ; fhen ithse y Hose thenwee ocf hengebery htigh
t re that yo are entrenhing, 01po « tute. who may discharge lis drtis, but that

r igh re resegated exlusivel eothe Loblr the arCt shunîllot core into fore puntil s
Sos aturs. At Ilevelts se it has been ll ovisuocs have been arefully onsidered

held !Ilie orythin ocagsi whichhIisnec r a d reviewed as te their constitutionality.
intested, and it seems rtorme t oa f t se aru For that reasn the Bil closes wituh a clause
ment was irreiustare tat this was a civil I)h dilg that its operation should n ge sus-

procetdiire exclsivel lowemner adfParl,- tipended for hero iajesty's own ssent. tebe
mewhi a tos t a proceed alog, the inotice annoticed by proclamaetion kthe 'nada

wIc dmte have fgllowed re tasbt.rIuhtve azette.' Then only shso i the Act chae
noth more in whi abotit thanttiho expresss into force. In nacle antie, my proposa

ty 'eino that we aredeling -ointl portt is that we sha diallsthe htteDtionof uthr
beyond our pwers. Maesty's Governent to fthe argumentsan pvhii have been advanced agln.t tse con-Bihd iloe and read line ihird ti ar stitutienawity off the Bic. seotng forth, inpnsed, ntdetadl, those arguments, whe itsch acserva-

i tiens on the other side, as shahl appear suit-m PEAK R 0F TE SEN. aTE. able and proper; that e shald aske ler
iMaesty's Government thnt a the B iltle madeBim (No. 89cho respt ting thprocral ' in f te tIch subjeet of cornsideration ny the law

Sena te. MMS rad t e second :tine, and Ihouse ffazersoff He h ajestyln order that, if te
resohve ielf into caouittee. douoxtspofrf its constemetionaity are shared b

myn on! th earedelinwthmte themt er Majesty nayl e pleasedto give
bynou powes.te)direction that ler Majestys Goverument

On section 1, ay initiate in ver Ianperai Parliament.
Baegisationto amend the BritishN orth AnSir JOHN THOINpSON. I bele-ve that ericaAct to the extent wfauthorizinghe

this Bihl recelved the attention offtlhetouse Senate te elert a Deputy Speakerunder thue
Ssome extent hast .session. It lias passed Icircumstanes IhavevmentIo ed. It seems
the Senate l 8two successive sessions. The to me that tat isthenost satisfactory way
cirumstances wIch gave rise tofit were of solvfng fhe difficulty-better. prhaips.
connected withl e indisposition f the pre-thsa ie way prposed ast sessionwhie
sent Speaker of the Senate, whose duties was simply to take hold off Rle sube t by
have been somminmes too onerous for hlm. the forceoHf a statute, passing It intoaw
considering Ilis state off health, and whose and leavlng its valdity t Be questioned
duties lave been, once or twice, interrupted and settled afterwards. I need net, this
by ilne es ofha ember oflis faoliy; the evening, re vew the objectionswhie phave
cttentionof the tSenate ha.vIng been I thatbeen raised against t ae eonststutionaity of

way calle otefme incofvehience off there fenis mgure, aithoug they are exceedingly
being no provision by which the Chair could interesting. They arise from this contein-

Sir JOHN THOMPsON.
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tion, that this power has not been expressly on judgments. -tdlas been held ottx-
conferred upon the Senate, although it has tend to county court judgments. The lon.
been expressly conferred on this House. by member for New Westminster (Mr. Corbould)
hie British North 'America Act. In these is more familiar wit'î the subject than 1 am,
c.ircumstances, I think this is the nost and he w111 give any further explanations
appropriate way of imeeting a difficultytht ay be necssary.
which, I think, oughàt to be mnet and ougrhtwhih, tbiik oulit'tobe et nd i.i~t Mr- MABITIN. It strikies me that this qu.es-

Ssolved.o of interest upon judgments is a matter
Bill reported, and read the third time and of provincial conceru. I did not catch froîn

passed. the First Mcoiuisters statement that ther nwre
THE R ATE0F INTEmESe. any circufostances which disti(guished Brit-

ish Columbiafro ithe other provinces ; and
Bill (NO. 1'29) furtter toaend the ]Re- nless there are, the other provinces, lnin-

vised Statute respecting interest xvas reŽad_ dertaking to regulate the interest upon juidg-
the second tune, and ouse resolved itself ients. have exceeded their juyjs.iction. 0f
intocoMnmittee.r.e the Britis INort America Act pro-

vides that the question of interest shia mtbe-
(lu the Conmnittec.) long to the Dominion Parliament; but rny

1aderstafding is that thecwrwordeBSir JO. 1HOfPSON. Those who we-ere use(,appies only to Commercialiesentate I introduced tcn is Bi will re-at appears in connecticvn witlibis oft'nI)eer thiatm1 e, i s operation!l re- andHuseeie aud protnisfory notes, and I would

it comtte
h-Iunless theretareCthe other provinces, intun-

laro-s nh t CblionfjOu 1derstand hogintetrestupnjCommercialuat-
c ionithistors. fo intis a lawrspecting usury,

Iouse rel)ealing fli Provisions of te in- 5111ides the passed here. This question was
(rest Aet, th soift t as jud ents.wer) bogt up before th Plprmen ;court ofcincorned in tbaat provinces. Ameio. on fli ndrsanin the case of Morden vs. So'th

subject. which w~as prepa.éreti for l'Iostates Differin, two or iliree yeîtrs ago. The ques-the cJsH briefly, and I propose to read it. tion i disputeas whether the Manitoba
Certain correspondrnceas taken place re- Governent Legisiature lias jursninc tion tonimber tadrft Bpaedi tperation nf provide for interest upon taxes. A law was

an toBriiso far as Britishe Colubia is passed s an ito ertoviding that if taesconcrned. The qUecis lirmsltie sanie a s were not ptaid on a certain day. 1wperr uCentH2uietrepali îthe pvisionps o t fin sould be added as interest. The uesto a
concernest ntrr iornes Aly. Te ocn t urtheld that the ofe as uncons.itStional.

for the Act is that two odets of the SU- anda wGovrment took the asepCeri courtofdBritish (olubia ave held- Goee Supreme Court. The Supreine Court
that ajudgn drabtBl a nin ahat province cares cided botiteways. up flierst instance. theinterest atn pr rent oly ; and as tocount ipcrt decided that it was not necessaily -
court judgmients. under the decision of t hti teres t, but the court wcnt further anxd held1Quien-i versi:-ste 0C.unty Court .Tudge oOf ihiat if the -Manitoba Legisature had saidEssex and C.hrke, B1l Quies BnCm e adivisie. that interest at the rate of 10 per cent ws
page 704, itheas r be hid that the judgt t o be added as itae t. Th would haveor - conty TourtiEngand hould not bear heun perfectly constitutiowal. ufcourse, I dofnte At ttest under thet S and 2 Victor-i. chapter not desire to oppose titis Bito because it110, section 17, whith onlactmient would d t anot do any harm, if the British Coum-
pear to be inapplicable in the case ofBritis11ua authorities desre it. But itnstnikes. teCmolumbia. At any rate there would appear to tat if the course we are asked to adopt ee sufriient s.oubt on this qedstion tojnstify rigeret. then the coursewt fhaver taken hltheen versus the Conuy oge of thatdanitoba and the other provinces must be
second Clator, 1hpter 110. section 17. wrong.
pavhe7 is t behauthoritapplying t the ques-

tiom of interest on judgrneutsr, iss folk>ws:- ir5 JOHN THOMPSON. 1 have flot over-Eve countoment deit Eshad lrr inoerest at looked te view presnted by the hon. gen-th rate of 4 per cent pr anium froi the jrn One coud hiardly dlso becauset
ime Of enterin up the judgment until the al atheprovine dsiare cotain prois mesanimshal be satisfied. and suc interest o tay h if similar aara rstero aos t xs eadbe levied under writ of exeutiom on suchi kewise provisionsasregr hae awnrdingjudgment. of intoeest forn n-haote pofv bincs curtin

scn Mictor:. Is that a local statute wroeghey areinliquidation. T think that
te view generaty adopteoa is thartehn-Sir JOHN THO SO udmnThis Is anrn- terest ln those cases is awarded a a penaltyperaj statute, and it appies to Britisht Com- for non-ptmebnt of the principal. otherth. rt consequence of the extent to which words. it is danages for the delay in pay-they have adopted the Impernal statites. ll mepnt. and therefore coes coithin pvil pro-appears to be the only provision eft on that cedure. So. I thank the Une f reasontxng wthsubject und as hon. memxers wil know, regard o taxes, is that the itexest is pre-frm the memo. I bave read, In the fret seribed as a nt saltt for non-payment o the1Dstavne thateonly give 4 per cntuter.t qmlnt. a thnref ecifie itime ciul pthe
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genral view adtopted liere ias been that as
regards general legislation concerning all
debts bearing interest, without any specified
contract to thiat effect and without relation
to civil procedure respecting litigation,
such legislation is within our jurisdiction,
and this Parliament has passed legislation
with respect to the interest whicdh judgrnents
shall bear in the difforeit. provinces. We
had sii legisl:wio' with respect to British
Columbia. but for soin. reascn that is not in
my mind at the moment, tiat legislation was
dropped. HInce the9 diffliculty that suggested
i1self to the courts in Britislh Columbia and
which we propose to remedy.

Mr. LAURIER. Does the lion. gentlenarn
regard this question as free from doubt ?

Sir JOHN THOMrPSON. Not entirely.
Mr. 3maLTIN. I would draw attention to

the case I1 refer to of South Dufferin vs.
Morden. Supreme Court reports, Vol. 19, page
224. As the hon. gentleman has said, the
deCîsion of the court went more upon the
question lie has referred to, as to its being
a penalty for non-payment, but Mr. Justice
Pattorson said :

I have no idea that either process, as employed
in the adjustmnent of the ainount to be exacte(l
under the enactment in question, is a subject of the
class denoted by the word "interest " in article 19.
We find that article associated with others num-
bered froin 14 to 21, all of which relate to the
general commercial and financial system of the
country at large. No. 19 is 'ejusdem generis'
with the others, andi (loes not, in my judgrment,
include the inatter of merely provincial conceru
with which we are now deailing. This is a phase
of the subject which it does not appear to me that
we are required to consider exhaustively at present.
It would appear that interest on judgments
is just such a matter of provincial concern as
interest upon taxes.

On section 1,

Mr. MULOCK. If it had been proposed
to extend that clause to all the provinces,
I think I would have suggested that the
word "six" should be struck ont and a
lower rate substituted. But if British Col-
umbia, through its representatives, declares
that it is satisfied with the rate of six per
cent, I would not interfere. But, as the
rate fixed by statute-what is known as the
legal rate of interest-has always been a
sonewhat lower rate than that which rules
between Individuals, to fix 6 per cent for
the older provinces would be too high, how-
ever, since, as I suppose, they have a higher
rate in British Columbia than this, I am nót
going to objeet to this rate being fixed.

Mr. CORBOULD. The rate of 6 per cent
is a very reasonable one for British Col-
umbia. We have been in the habit of pay-
ing a very much hlgher rate When I first
went to British Columbia the rate was 12
per cent. Since that time it has been 10
per cent, and later it has come down to

Sir Jong TIJoMPSON.

8 per cent. We pay bank interest of 8
and 9 per cent regularly.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It appears to me
that in this matter-and I have thought
over it a great deal since the Bill was
broughlt in-the measure is within our juris-
diction. English common law, as I under-
stand it, does not give interest on a judg-
nent-

Mr. MULOCK.
entered.

Until the verdict is

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No. not even when
the verdict is entered. does it bear interest.
The judgnient itself does not bear interest.
Yon might afterwards sue upon a judgment
and ask a jury to give you a verdict with
interest. But the la w is absolu tely plain-
and 1 have had it argued out and decided-
that a judgment does not bear interest under
the common law. Then. if it were true
that eaci legislature had a right to regulate
the interest on judgments, some of them
might fix the rate at 10 or 20 per cent, cou-
trary to the policy of this Legislature. I
think we have the rigit to say that a debt,
whetner it is on a note of hand or secured
under judgment and does not bear any speci-
fic interest. shall not bear more than 6, or
7. or S per cent. I think it comes within
the provision of the British North America
Act and is under our jurisdiction.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

BOARDS OF TRADE.

Bill (No. 142) to amend the Act respecting
the incorporation of boards of trade. was
read the second tine, and House resolved
itself intop Comimittee.

(In the Comnittee.)
On section 1,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the mean-

ing of that ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The whole ob-

ject is to give validity to the organization
of some boards of trade that have been estab-
lisied In the Nerth-west Territories, and as
te which the legislation was not specific.
Under this section this would describe a
district as it is defined in the Territories.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
the whole Dominion.

This deals with

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes; but the
change applies only to the North-west Ter-
ritories. I was going to say that the ques-
tion has arisen with reference to a board
of trade at Edmonton. Application has
been -made to have the jurisdiction properly
defined. The Minister of the Interlor is
anxious to relieve the board of trade from
the diffculty ln which they find themselves
and that is the reason for making the Bill
retroactive; we have all rIghts, of course.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.
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CULLING TIMBER.

Bill (No. 124) further to amend the Cullers'
Act, was read the second time, and House
resolved itself into conimittee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. LAURIER. What is the difference
between the amendments and the present
law ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I have seen the Bill just
now for the first time, but I think the differ-
ence is this, that lu the old Act it was pro-
vided that timber should be measured or
counted, and with regard to square timber,
it is a matter of absolute necessity for sta-
tistical and other purposes that the measure-
ment at least should be made by a licensed
culler. I think that is the difference be-
tween this Act and the old Act.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will read the
old Act, section 42 :

Notiing in this act shall inake it com.pulsory to
have any article of lumber measured, culled or
assorted, under this act, if such lumber is shipped
for exportation by sea on account, in good faith, of
the actual and bona /ide producer or manufacturer
thereof ; but all other lumber shipped for exporta-
tion by sea, shall be either neasured culled or
counted, at the option of the person interested, by
a licensed culler.

Bill reported, and read the third tine and
passed.

IR RIGATION IN THE N.W.T.
Bill (No. 134) respecting the utilization of

the waters of the North-west Territories for
irrigation and other purposes, wa s read the
second time, and the House resolved itself
into Committee.

(In the Comminîittee.)

On section 4.
Mr. DALY. The chief provisions of the

Bill are founded on legislation on the subject
of Irrigation passed by the Legislatures of
New South Wales, and Victoria, and the
Australian colonies generally, and by Cali-
fornia, Idaho and Colorado In the ULnited
States. The most important provisions are
contained in sections. 4 and 5 in the Bill.
Section 4 provides :

The right to the use of all water at any time in
any river, streani, watercourse, lake, creek, ravine,
canon, lagoon, swamp, marsh or other body of
water whether surface or subterranean shall, for
the purpose of this Act, in every case be deeined to
be vested in the Crown until the contrary is proved
by establishing any other right than that of the
Crown to the use of such water; and, save in the
exercise of any legal right existing at the time of
such diversion or use, no person shall divert or use
any water from any river, stream, watercourse,
lake, creek, ravine, canon, lagoon, swamp, marsh

or other body of water, whether surface or subter-
ranean, otherwise than under the provisions of this
Act.
This clause is taken from the Australian Act,
the Act of the Colony of Victoria passed in
1886. It means that the right to the use of
all waters at any time In any river. stream,
&c., Is forbidden; also in so far as the ripa-
rian proprieties are concerned on lands for
which the title Is vested in the Crown, these
rights are done away with entirely. It has
been found in regard to irrigation in Cali-
fcrnia that the question of riparian rights
has given rise to more litigation than any
other matter. and millions have been expend-
ed on it. The necessity for irrigation has
arisen in the North-west Territories in that
portion lying between the international boun-
dary on the south and the Missouri Coteau
on the east, which would cross the Canadian
Pacific Railway at Mortlake, and run up to
the Bad Hills and from there to the Rockies,
covering forty-three million acres, and, there-
fore, it is necessary that measure of this kind
should be passed and particularly as regards
tlat portion of the North-west to which the
Bill will be applicable. 1rrigation has been
commenced there on a small scale and has
been productive of much benefit. At a meet-
ing of the Irrigation League at Calgary re-
solutions were passed as follows:-

That this Convention, consisting of representa-
tives of the agricultural and conimercial of Central
and South Alberta, (esirous to impress upon the
Dominion Government the impor tance of irrigation
to the portion of the North-west Territories in
question and the desirability of all action possible
being taken by the Dominion Government and
Parliament for the promotion thereof.

That in the opinion of this Convention it is most
desirable in the best interests of the North-west
Territories that a statute shouhl be passed of the
Dominion of Canada in which it shall be enacted
that fron and after the passing of such statute no
person or corporation shall ta ke, acquire, receive,
or become entitled to any riparian right in any
rivers free, watercourse, lake, creek, canyon, la-
goon, swamp or narsh.

That this Convention impresses on Parlianent
the necessity of adequate protection of all existing
water rights in the events of applications of irriga-
tion charters.

The clauses in the present Bill will meet the
views expressed by the Irrigation League at
their convention.

Mr. MfULOCK. They will go mucli further.
They will interfere with a man owning a
well on his own lot

Mr. DALY. All those matters are provided
for. In the literature entitled "Irrigation
In the .Territori as" which lias been spread
broadcast, the Irrigation League say :

It has been demonstrated beyond all possibility
of cavil that irrigation has worked wonders in the
aried lands immediately to the south of our North-
weat Territory. It has also been shown by actual
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experience that in the Territories theinselves the tion is, that as the hon. gentlemen may be
saine resuilts follow the application of water toi aware, we have had a settlement of Mormons
arid soils. Wherever irriration lias heen attempted from tlhere in the southern portion of the
in Southern Alberta it has been aboslutely suiccess- territory which is sought to be irrigated.
fl. Many gardens in Calgary hav been irrigated!i These men have brought with then their
by means of the Calgary water works and althoughi knowledie and experience of irrigation and
tiesoil of the Calgary hottom lias not been regardedil have illustrated there what can [e done by
as very favourable citiher for farmn or garden irrigation. From conversations I bave had
produlet the yield of roots and vegetables with the with them, they tell me that this being a
assistance of the water lias been most abundant, Cay subsoil they can cover twice as much
great in sie and excellent i quahty. land with half the water that they could in

The case of Messrs. Hlull is mentioned, also Utah. As i explained previously this clause
that of M;%sr. Jorn Quirk, on Cheap Creek. which we are considerg. is taken from thethatcf r. ohnQuik, o Chap ree: Ats of the VictorfiaI 1 gsar passed iu
some ranchers ou Hig'h River and ElbowA
River. In explanation of the sources 1886, and was the outeome of the experience
fierm wich e expcti tofotainsowaterthat our cousins in Victoria ad l relationfrt sphiel fr iexpecti pobtain water to irrigation legislation. It was found thatthe supply for irri loation purposes -imless tne principle was laid down ihat the
lie chieily frontl the followlng rivers »-rgtt i s fwte iaytuî..i m
First. those which obtain their waters r t
from te Rocky Mountains, and are river, stream, watercourse or body of water
ati thrlo Mounthetwatis mostdre-vestedmin the Crown. should he held by theit théir bdwlien te water is niost, re- Crown to be disposed of as it 51 lit. mtaquired, namnely. bet.ween 20th May and 20thi rounto eit dinermofasi itia it naA:gust :Resd Deer, Ghost Bow, Kananaskis, lit touldlead to interminable litigaot)ionand
E!bow, Sheep, High River, Old Man. Wat' to the troubles the People of Carliformna lad

ton Bely.St.Mar's nd out Sakathe-expenienced. So far as suibterranvan we(llston Belly. St. wary's and South a he are concerned, this Bill differs froma the legis-
sorces of supply can no doubt be greatly in- lation of Victoria, as they did not provide

ces of sal eno rriatinepgpoesly for subterranean waters : but we took our(hease(cin value for irrioin t vpurposes by provision in this respect from the legislationth. erecion of reservoirs or'in the vicinity of of Carlifornia a-nd Colorado.said waters, storing the same. Second. those
which head iii the foot hills of the Rocky Mi'. MULOCK. To what extent wvill you
Mountains whierce. however, there is generally control subterranean waters ? Suppos0 afor a greater portion of the year a very con- main sinks a well on his own land himîself,
siderable source of supply of water. namely : is he to own that ?
Beaver Damn, Dog Pond, Little Red Deer.
Fish Creek, Little Bow River, Willow, Trout, ir. DA LY. Certainly and no person would
Beaver. Lee's Creek and Milk River. Third, have a right to interfere. He would lirst
-those which obtain their source of supply have to make application for a license, and
ehiefly from ithe Cypress Hills and Wood then if he intruded · on any other person's
Mountain. namely : Maple, Pi)ot, Skuul, and. or deprived him of the water, le would
Swift Current Creek. Wood Mountain, Big have to make compensation. Clause 5 is in-
Muddy. Poplar and White Mountain Rivers. tendid to do way with the exclusive rights

_%fr . 11 of riparham proprietors.
r.11CK. HoVwwill walter he dis-

tributed over the land ?
Mr. DALY. By ditches, as in other couit-

tries. The saine rules will obtai as in lGli-
fornia. Idaho and Colorado, and in all States
of the Union. and the parties will be subjeet
to rules prescribed by the Order in Council.
regulating te quantity to be used. The ques-
tion of irrigation bas become a most !in-
portant one in many states of the Union. J
find according to the report of the select
commit tee on irrigation of the United States
Congress. that over' twio-fifths of the area
of the United. States requires irrigation. It1
Is cstiimated that one million tw-o hundred
thousand square miles. or one-third larger
than British India, is covered by this area.
Ail the country west except Wasbington and
the rorthern portion of. California require
irrigaton. We find that irrigation was
first begun by The Anglo-Saxons of
the United States in Utal, and the
amount of land under cultivation by
Irrigatirion lu lUtah is 600.000 acres,
whih canim be inereased to about 3,000.000
acres. Why I mention Utah in this connec-

Mr. DALY

Mr. MULOCK. Clause 5 goes furtier than
that, and if that is what is intended the
clause will have to be anended.

Mr. DALY. I propose to amend that clause
by adding the words. " until the contrary is
proved " before the first part of the clause.

Mr. MARA. The objection taken by the
hou. minember for North York (Mr. Mulock) is
a good one. If a nian sinks a well on his owrn
farmn, lie certainly should have the right to
that water and the Government should not
attempt to deprive him of the water lie re-
quires.

Mr. DALY. That is provided for in a sub-
sequent clause of the Bill. It is not the in-
tenti>n to deprive him of the rwater.

Mr. MJLOCK. Suppose a man sinks a
well on lis own farm which lias beenu grant-
ed to him in fee simple, is he to have the ex-
clusive use of that well or is he not? What
Is the policy of the Government in that?

Mr. DALY. He is to have the exclusive
use of the waters in that well, but auy person
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desiring to go on the land for the puipose uses, is always considered as vested in the

of sink-ing another well in order to get at owner of the land. The case is different

the spring will be enabled to do it under the Vhere you are dealing with a flowing strean

provisions of the Act. But he must compen- which may be ntercepted by riparian own-

sate the owner, and he must not deteriorate ers, and may be used as It passes along

or diminish the water of the owner in this withoit diverting the stream. A flowing

well. streani does not become the exc4usive pro-
perty of any one, and therefore I can realize

Mr. MULOCK. If it is Intended to allow the justice of the Government protecting
the owner of the land to have exclus e use and making the very b)est use of
of any water lie succeeds ln making •ail- streams, creeks and even large bodies
able it will be necessary to amend sections 4 ,,f w'ater in tlie form of lakes and basins.
and B. But the other class of w'ater lias always

Mr. DALY. Clause 30 provides for that. been recognized as the property of the owner

'Mr. MULOCKÇ. Not nt ail. Lt doesîot If tle land, and I would recommnend the
MKt quetionsn hon. Minister not to legislate further than

give the exclusive use. The questio one class whic I have alluded. I
is a1 ilail. to own ai weIl whiehli e sinks onis a manto orwnt a wo w4o1ld regard it as prejudicial to the settle-

ment of the country. If a man is consider-
Mr. DALY. Most assuredly he does. If ing whiherl he will settle linthe North-

the hon. gentleman will read seetion 30 in :West. andi le is told tlhat ulnder our laws
connection with section 5, he will see that lie may sink a. well and yet not own it.
tha t is provided for. and that his neighbour will hav( the right

1r.'.%APiA. If a man sinîs a ellonto set the machiery of Government at
work and take from « hm a large portion of

lis own property lie should have nt only the fruits of his labour, he will hc discouag-
the right to use that water hiuself. but toed with the enterprise. and with such an
sell it to his neighbours if he wishes. unfair'law 1on the Statute-book. may hesitate
Mr. DALY. Under sections 5 and 30 lie to take up land il our midst. Unless the

has the riglit to 'use the water for domestie principle lias alrea(y been in force in oth"r
purpo>ses ; but if by sinking an artesian countries and the hon. gentleman has evi-
well lie takes water fron people wiho have lence as to how it works, he should hesi-
already suink wells in the adjoining pro- tate before makinîg the experiient here.
parties. le will bel liable. Tht hoiuet represinig the views of

NriMULOCK. T-ie M .nnster is going the people of tle Norh-west does not. I un-
Mr. 1ULCK. TheMimser s gingderstand, ask for legislation of this kind.

further than any of the Bills asked for, and
I thiuk he is getting into deep water. Mr. DALY. Subterr:mean waters have

been recognized in Californuia and Colorado
Mr. DALY. I ami ntt attempting to go as one of the chief surces for irrigation

further than the legislaition tha.ýjt arayex- proeadi sis sncsaytae ii pOses. ani it is jiisLasueesU' la
ists in the states to the south of us. Ours the subterranean waters shoul be0 controll-
is sùrounded withî gre.ater safeguards. In ed, as the waters of creeks. lagoons. marshe.
Colorado and Califora the powers are indthe other sources from wich they
broader than ours. C e. We do not seek to take away fron

Mr. LAURIER. The case submit-ted by anY one any rights he enjoys at present as
the hon. member for North York Mr. Mu- regards water for domesti purposes.
lock), and the lion. member for Yale (M.r . LAURIER. You do.
Mara), is this :a:s a man a right to siImk
a well and use it exclusively for domestic Mr. DALY. Our legislation is based ex-
purposes ? actly on the legislation of othier countries.

Mr. DALY. Most assuredly lie ulis. Mr. LAURIER. I have no doubt the Bill
is a very useful one. but it would be well

.Mr. LAURIER. That may be -the bon. thtw:hudkowa nehww
gentleman's intention, but it is not expressed tand. Outino t onc rhtl IMn thBh.stand. Objceetioiis ta nd mirighthy. Ilu theBill.1believe, that this lawv should not be so rigor-

Mr. MARA. But I maintain that a man ous as to prevent a man sinking a well on
who is successful in finding water on his his myn property and using it. The hon.
own farm should have the right to use it, gentleman refers us to clause S. which says
not only for domestie purposes but also for that any water, the property in which is
irrigation. vested lu the Crown may be acquired for (lo

Mr. DALY. I would call the lion. gentle-
man's attention to section 8 and section 9.

Mr. MULOCK. I thiuk uthe hon. Minister
is confounding two prineiples. The owner-
ship of wai'ter that comes la small quanti'ties,
pereolating through the surface and ultimate-
ly creating springs from which wells may be
uade to supply suffielent water for domestie

mestic, Irrigation or other purposes. Bat
clause 4 provides all waters are vested in
the Crown, subterranean as well as surface.
Then clause 8 provides that all appli-
cations shall have precedence, according to
the date of fillng, and the purposes for which
the right to water may be acquired are three
classes : first, domestie purposes ; second,
Irrigation purposes; and third, other pur-
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poses. So that, if application be made for
domestic purposes by a neighbour or a
second neighbour, the proprietor of the land
on which the water is found may only come
third in rank, and his neighbours will be
served before him, even for domestic pur-
poses. The owner of the soil has not ait
all a prIvilege, but must take rank according
to the order In which his application was
filed. I understand that is not the intention
of the hon. gentleman, but that his inten-
tion Is to reserve to the owner of the soil
his right in the waSter on his own la.nd for
domestic purposes. If that be so. the Bill
does not carry out that intention.

Mr. DALY. I am sorry that I am not
able to nake iyself clear or that the Bill
does not explain itself. Section 30, it seems
to) me. preserves the right of the owner of
the land to sinking wells thereon and using
the water, aud no person can take that
right from him. According to clause 4, all
waters are vested in the Crown, but a re-
servalion is made protecting the exercise
of any legal riglit existing at the time, and
that legal right would mean the use of
water for donestic or other purposes. How-
ever. as we are not likely to make much
progress with the Bill to-night. I move
that the committee rise and report progress,
and ask leave to sit again.

Committee rose and repoirted progress.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned
at 11.35 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 26th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERA.

THERD READING.

Bill (No. 89) respecting the Speaker of the
Senate-(from the Seiate.)-(SIr John Thomp-
son.)

TUE JUDGES OF THE SUPR0EME COURT
OF CANADA.

House resolved ltself Into committee to
consider resolution respecting the judges of
the Supreme Court of Canada.

(In the Committee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will explain
briefly what the nature of the resolution is.

Mr. LAURIER.

The schema for improving the salaries of the
judiciary of Canada did not include, and does
not Include, any improvement of the salaries
paid to the judges of the Supreme Court of
Canada ; but It is believed ·that a concessin
niglyt properly be made in regard to that

particular Bench, which would tend to the
improvement of ther position and render
to sone extent more desirable the offices
they hold, and tha.t is by making provision
tha:t some of them may retire on full salary,
instead of 'the two-thirds pension which falls
to other judges for the time :to come ; that
is to 'say, when a judge has served for fifteen
years and has reaehed seventy ye-ars of age
it will be optional on ius part to ret!re on
full qalary Instead of the tavo-thirds salary
allowed.

Mr. LAURIER. I am sorry to say that I
cannot at al agree to the legislation now
proposed. This resolution applies only to a
certain class of judges, namely, to tie
judges of the Supreme Court. If there was
any reason whatever for this legislation.
there was no reason why it should apply to
one class of judges and not another, and
wby It should not apply to all judges ap-
po'nted by the Dominion Government. The
hon. Prime Minister ha«s given no reason why
the course now proposed should commend
itself to the judgment of the committee, and.
n·ereover, I am at a loss to see why the
judfges of the Suprenme Court, or the judges
of any court should be allowed to retire on
full pay and not subimit to the ordinary law,
that Is to say that a) judge should receive pay
as long as he gives his services to the state.
but as soon as he ceases to give an adequate
Sturi. lie should no longer receive the full

anount of his salary. The reason the hon.
gen tleman las given-in tact, lhe has given
no reason but has simply made a statement-
is not such as can commend itself to the
judgmnent of the comnmittee. I cannot agree to
the motion, and If carried, It nust be carried
by the power of the Governnent. which of
course they can exercise ; but at the same
time I must say to the hon. gentleman that
I do not believe the course he is pursuing
w1ll eommend itself to the judgment of the
people.

Mr. DUPONT. (Transla·tion.) Mr. Speaker,
the arginuent developed by the hon. leader
of the Opposition couimends itself to ny
judgmnent as quite logical : as the principle
involved in this proposition, if adopted,
would. sooner or later, be made applicable
to all the Judges of the several courts of the
Dominion. Should the Government not fol-
low that course, they would not be dealing
fairly by the other menbers of the judiciary.
for the judges uentioned in this resolution
receive a hIigher salary, and on resigning
their office are given a. larger retiring allow-
ance than their brethren of the judiclal
order. The resolution now before the House,
providing that judgee shall retire on full pay
whenever, after having reached the age of
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seventy years, they have served for tifteen
years, Is not one which should connmmend it-
self to our favourable considera'tion. A judge
who las reached the age limit cannot invoke
as au excuse for remaining on the Bench. and
for drawing a large salary. the expenditure
eonnected with the maintenance of his fam-
ily. for, at that time of life, his faiily is pro-
vided for, and all he nsads is an annuity suf-
ficient to enable him to support liimself and
his wife. Further, fthe salary of the Supreme
Court and Superior Court judges are high
enough, and ieir two-thirds pension is qdlite
suticient to maintain thein lafthe position in
which they should be maintained. even after
leaving the Bench. It is not fair for judges,
as they are sometimes wout to do. to coim-
paire their salaries with those recceived by
judges in other countries. Their functions
are just as exalted here as anywhere else ;
but as regards the reumuneration of their
services, it is quite different. In Eaghtnd
and in the United ßtates. judges are paid
higher salaries, in proportion to the popula-
tion mi.ud resources of those large countries.
I fully coneur in the renairks which fell from
the hon. leader of the Opposition. We ought
to bear in mind the fact that ours is still a
young country, whose resourees anffd wealth.
being in( -ourse of evolution. haviie not yet
reaehed their full development, and our
neans. therefore, are limnitel. On these

grounds, I would urge the Governmnent not
to press the resolution now )efore the House.
The salary of the Supreme Court judges is
fixed at a rate high enough for the counitry
to hoast of Its generous and fair treanent
of the judieary.

Mr. AMYOT. I fully concur in the reso-
lution before the louse, and I consider it a
step in the right direction. I believe that
all the judges of our superior courts should
have the same privilege. not as a personal
niatter to then, but for the public good.
The work inposed upon our judges of the
Superior Court-J speak, of course, for the
judges of the province of Quebec, because I
know the amount of work they have to do
is immense. When they have been on the
Bench for fifteen years and have attained
the age of seventy, surely they should have
the right to withdraw, and not be compelled
to stay on the Bench. enfeebled as they
may be at *that age and physicaly weak
enough 'to prevent 'themi frmi bringing to
their Important duties all -the clearness of
intellect which the proper discharge of their
duties requires. I hope that this resolu-
tion is only a' preliminary step towardS a
general law In the saine direction regarding
ail (the judges of the superlor courts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I regret that I can-
not at all agree with this resolution, or
with the remarks of the hou. member for
Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot). It wIll be notlced
by the committee thast if there is any value
at all In the reasons oif the hou. gentleman
(Mr. Amyot) this resolution ought not to

pass ; because if his reasoming is sound the
resolution should be broadened in its scope
and made to apply to the judges of all the
provinces. Now, what is the resolution he-
fore us? We have a law at present which
provides that in cases where the faculties
of the judges are uimpaired, or where they
become sick or unable to lierforn their
duties, that ipso facto they can retire and
receive two-thirds of their salary. There is
a provision further, that whether they be
sick or well, If they have served a certain
length of time, irrespective of the state of
their health, they can also retire and re-
ceive uwo-thirds of their salary. Speaking
for myself, and speaking as a lawyer, I
think that is a very liberal, a very generous
and at the same time a just law. I know
of no reason in the world why judges should
be singled out, apart froin and beyond all
ether offlcers of the public service, and be
enabled when they have attained a certain
age to retire, and to receive, after they have
ceased to do any work for the comnunity,
the fuîll salary that they received when
they were actually doing the work. A few
y( ars ago there was a strong feeling ex-
isting in the proviuce of Quebec and On-
tario to increase the salaries of all the
judges, or at any rate to increase the sal-
aries of those of the judges Who li the larger
cities of the Dominion were supposed to do
an exceptional ainount of work. But, Sir,
that proposition-if it ever went as far as
a proposition-that suggestion was not re-
ceived with approval by the general inass
of the public, and I think 1 rnay go so far
as to say that it did not meet with the ap-
proval of the najority of the members of
this House. At any rate the expressions
of opinion that were given in the House
when the proposition came before it, would
lead one to the conclusion that a large ma-
jority of the House were opposed to increas-
ing the salaries of the judges. If that were
the case a few years ago, I would like to
know : are the conditions of the country so
changed that it Is desirable now to do lu
this respect what the House would not do
a few years ago ? I think, myself that there
are perhaps a few judges who do an excep-
tional amount of work in the city of Mont-
real, and perhaps il the city of Toronto,
and that possibly it may be, in consequence
of the extra duties they have to perform.
that their cases might be supposed to re-
quire exceptional treatment. But, apart
from that, I think it is pretty generally ac-
kuowledged that In the existing condition of
things lu this country, and compared wlth
the salaries we pay te other officials, our
judges are not underpaid. It has been very
often questioned whetber, with the salaries
we pay at present and with the inducements
we offer, we are able te obtain the services
of the best men for the Judiclary. But it
must be apparent to hon. members, that It
is not only the salaries we pay whieh in-
duce eminent lawyers to accept the position.
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The salaries may not be as large as the place themu not only beyond the reach of
earnings of a first-class counsel ; but a pro- want, but-I won't say in affluence-but, at
minent counsel, who, perhaps, mnay he in any rate, ln comfort. It may be asked, what
receipt of from $10,000 to $20,000 a year, is the particular proposition before the
knows that if bis faculties becone impaired, House ? The proposition before the House
or if 1ll-health visits him, bis income disap- is : that when any judge of the Suprenie
pears like snow before the sumimner sun aind Court or Court of Exchequer 'bas been fitteen
he loses it entirely. The practising lawyer, years upon the Bench, whether he has been
however eminent, is not guaranteed an in- one year upon the Supreme Court Bench
cone in perpetuity. ut a judge who goes and fourteen years on the Benci of an in-
on the Bench and receives his $6,000 or $7,000 ferior court : if lie has spent lifteen years on
a year, knows that in good health or ii lli- the Bench and has reaclhed the age o seventy
health, after he lias served sone flfteen lie bas the right. evenî thougli bis faculties bo
years, ho can retire from the Bench and re- unimpaired, and even though his health be
ceive two-thirds of his salary. And. if perfect, to retire fromn the Bench. and for
after he? has served one year lis faculties ie res't of bis life receive the same salary
becoie impaired or lis health becones suci I as if he were doing bis work. I ask the
that lie cannot dscharge bis duties, lie is House : can any precedent be found in any
enabled to retire instanter and also receive Britislh-speaking colony or in any part o the
two-thirds of bis pay. Tbere are, tlieri'- Empire for this proposition ? So far as I
fore. very great inducements-an( I do not have een able to look at this propos:îl there
say tihey are at all improper inducenients- is no precedent for it. Tflhere is ne sucb pre-
to leading counsel to accept positions on !Ildent ini England or in Irelanid.
the judiciary. Gîlancing over the judiciary Mr. AMNYOT. We will naîke one.
of the several provinces. we find very cx-
cellent menî on the Bench. At any rate, it 31. DAVIES (P.I.) My hon. friend from
bas been expressed l this House time Bellechasse (Mr. Amuyot) says we will male
and again. that. speaking generally, and o Well, i am trying to show hlm, that
with very rare exceptions, we have a righ this is a most unfortunate time in the
to be proud of the judges of the land. We Iistory of Canada to begin te establish such
have no reason. to doubt that we have men Iprecednt as that. If we are to begiI
whose experience and intellectual attain- a preceden't of this kind, I thfnk it would
ments fully justify their appoiutinmen to hle be well for us to allow the imperial G ov-
position.-s they hold. Our exprn sicernment te show us the way. It will be
Ccnfederation in Canada has shown us that time enough when a rich and wealthy nation
so far froin not having been able t) O)tain like England deens it necessary to take
first-class men at the present saares wpay this course, for us to follow a long distance'
our judges, and on account of the extra in- 1behnd in their footsteps. I submit to the
ducemients we offer, wvehave suceeddin; bouse, there being no precedent to be found,
obtainin.g the best men for nearly all th( ithatS iome urstrong reasons should be
judicial positions. Tat being the case iven to duce us to for
submit that some very strong reasons should hon member for Bellechasse (Mr. myot
be given to tliîs House 'to induce us to on-hasnottemppted to offer my reasons to t e
sent to whbat is undoubtedly a permanentjcommttee in support of his proposition. He
addition t t lie taxes of the people. Have has simply submitted that the resolution
any good reasons iii support of the passage oI Lot go far enough, and if bis argument
of this resolution been given ? I appeal is correct and his reasoning adopted, this
te len. gentlemen on both sides, whether any 1proposition to allow a judge after lie lias
reason has been given for tiîs increased bee fifteen years on the Benclh, and has
taxation which should weighu for a second reached the age of seventy years, to retire
with anybodly. Thbe conditions oftheon full pay, nust be applied to te Superiorwit anbod. be oîîitiusof the; Court Ofgeset Veri P1'Ovin(inc l t Do-
country are not what they were a few years C out ju s t on vi nt
ago. Men are struggling ui every condition accept that? n eman pepared te
of life to retrench their expenditure, and to
try to live within their means. We know r311. AMYOT. Yes.
that times are hard. We know that men M' 1DAVIES(PE.)
are looking forward. perbaps not witcli c. IS n(P.E.) He is prepared to
trembling, but at any rate with anxiety te ~ccept thate andtherefore e is logical. But
the near future. and we know that prudent mot assuredy t be it tha w are
and cautious men in every walk of life in will and tusln t oes which
this Dominion are to-day curtailing their ' e hon gentlen the Amyot ks usich
ezpenses in every possible way they anin take. I ask the mnembers o tis Heuseo
order that they may live within thedr means. are they prepared to do that ? Wh •We know that there is a very large it does not follow that if we want to
mass of the community who to-day are strug- men te retire at a certain agcompet
gling to maintain.a bare existence. and this adverse to that proposition-l dd Iam not
is the time' we are asked to increase theI ow at all that If you compel them te retiresalaries and to improve the condition of you are to pay them their fuil salaries wtilre
men who are certainly receiving sums which they are doing no work. On what

Mr. T>VIEs (P.E.I.)
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principle can you undertake to do fact that the expense of an appeal to the
that ? Compulsory retirement at a certain Privy Council in England is so heavy as
age may be defensible, but why seek to con- practically to prevent the ordinary citizen
pel thein to retire, and at the saine time con- from taking advantage of a resort to that
tinue to pay themi the saine salary as when coutrt, it becomes all the more important
they are discharging their work ? I do not that the last court of appeal in Canada
think it is right. At all events, it is not should, at ail times, be maintained in the
the principle adopted in England, in Ire- highest state of efficiency, and that at ail
land, or in any of the Britisi provinces. so times the very best legal talent, the very
far as I know ; and, if adopted by the1 House, soundest and highest wisdom, should be
it will have tufortunate results, and, as possessed by the judges of that court. Now,
the lion. member for Bellechasse (Mr. An- we are not speaking at ail with reference
yot) says, it must be carried to its logical to the court as at present constituted. No
conclusion and be made to apply to the one lias the slightest desire or intention
judges of all fthe provinces. Now, what are of casting any imputation upon the skill,
the special circumstances ? Have hon. gen- the wisdonm and the abîlity of that court
tleinen heard them ? I know of no special as at present constituted. But we are
circunistances. There is ni- reason for the legislating. if we legislate at all. for all time
Supreie Court being made strong by this -in the future, or at least unitil some otier
resolution that does flot exist in the case Parliament shall find sone better course to
of the courts of appeal in the varlous pro- pursue. The hon. gentleman is quite riglht
rinces, if that reason exists at all. I do not in saying that there is an alternative course
think . there is any groind for us te im- -the course of comîpelling the judges to
peach the strength of the courts at present. retire at a certain a ge. I must tell him
If any of the judges require to retire. let that tha.t course has been considered. .1
them do so on the two-thirds pension! whicl m.vself, for oe, have entertained the idea.
!s a very hiadsom pension. a hisasmelih and haveconsidered it and dscussed it;t
as this country can afford. I deprecate thep itsem to mne. considering the salaries that
introduction of the resolution, icthe first we pay to the judges of the Supreme Court.
place. because It Introduces a precedent here that It 15 suftfcicntly difficuit to get thec hst
whiclh exists nowhere else-for you cannot men under the present arrangement of a
stop where you are, but must make the same retiriig allowance. with tue permission for
principle applicable to the courts of all the theni to renain until tley sec fit te retire ;
provinces ; in the next place, because it il,- and it would be absoiitely impossible to
volves an expenditure which the people eo obtain even third-rate men te take those po-
this country at the present tiie. are not sitions if if were cxacted by Pariiament
prepared to shoulder : and, in the third place. th t fhic udgcs would have te retire with-
because it is inherently unjust. I deny the e1t pension or salary at seventy years of
î'ighf et any man. I do flot care whether liej age.
is a judc or otixer officiaii. if lie wishes te Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. genfle-retire inttprivate e.sturefeveisanent mif t te t ne
salary as fliat whîIeh is a fair and reason- rgse.týa:ajde hudb cmeldabme one for ffuelsexercise of his facutties etd ame

tn retire without pension or salary.
thesecrcnsac. I think the lhon. gen- Mr. IV iS. If it werc enacted by thIs
tleman would be wise te proced 1siowl.y. Parliament thllat the judge-rS were te bcoi-
I have no doubt ithat lie lias itroducedflpith led t retire at sventy years t age,
resolution with the best of Motives:.0ne even on the present retirlng ailowance. it
doulit lhe bas donc se with tae earnest dn- wodld be absolutely impossible teogct the
ire fo proniote tie efflciency of the ceurts best men tertakerthe eOsition. It is oly

but this is the wrong Way te do it. If fthcbectuse if the honouir-and digitytli e
lion. gentleman brings In a prorositlon teliosition. aht the wlt thato ijudge wmay
providp for fle conpulsory refirement of hout pec salary as long asve may sye fit to
te judges at a certain age, I have nedobt liold fhe position, and that fle question f
that j a proposition wil recesve whentoicmay retire freniflic position Is
rosderation, irrespective e poities, on both eeh airely D is own Iands that we are
ides oef the flouse. Thisresohution should aide te get first-ass or even second-class
e eonsidred withut the east sympto f men te wakethe position for the salary at

politica-l feeling, for It Is one above politics,ç. present paid. whichu 15s verv rnuch less than
thoppose It for the resons t have state T that paid t gentleme in ac th isrank
and I hope It will be opposed at almot Pl England or ithe United States. Te
every staae. honentleman knts that the leadersof
roion . I re with mye o monrive no the Bar in 1he swer provinces, inacta, it

when he savs that this Is net a questio d e ru te aolute imakib o lger
bf poutles. Tt strlkes me as being ntirelyyointm.es thebIecaeuslaries of d ieiudgeso t

n praetical question. The Supreme Court tthe Supreme Court. te

Canada Is In one sense altog-etiier different MNr. DAVTIES (P.E.I.) No. 1 challenlge
froid any other court. I is rticecourt of that as far as ashMritme Provinces Ir
lt desat l Cetainada; and, Ineidrin fhe du holndteposedit

thtsc 1rpsto il eev arwe emyreiefo h oiini
conidraton ireseciv ofpoiteIbot EnITIeyON.hsonhns htw r
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Mr. IVES. And the hon. gentleman knows of the salaries of county court judges, be-
that if you enact a law that the judges must1cause-th.t involves other considera.tious. It
retire at a certain age, on the present retir- iuvolves necessarlly adjustment of remu-
Ing allowance, even the salaries of the neration froin cther sources. and there are
judges will be just as uncertain as the in- two classes of jdges there wlio have to be
cones of tle leadeing nembers of the Bar. 1,coisidered; but coming to the cases of the
The hon. gentleman says that every member judges of the superior courts of the pro-
of the Bar kniiows thaut under certain cir- 'incýs, I contend that, even as regards the
cumstances lie is liable to lose his practice. judges of the Maritime Provinces, the sala-
I deny that, unless lie loses his health en- ries are qnIte inadequate. They are very
tirely, and is unable to work. The hou. far below the enoluments derived by leadiug
gentleman knows that as a practical ques- niembers in the practice of their profession.
tion this natter works out in this way: Butnothing about th2t. they are quite
The judges of the Supremne Court continue bebwv the suitabilities of the-l)osition of
in the position until they die. and, so far judges i the lîzlîerc tf a prwincý:ani
the hon. gentleman would not be able. I fane, if you judge then by that stanard if y
to point to a case where a judge asked for judgo theut by the standard of the
superannuation, or desired to retire on a ments a successful professional mai
superannuation allowance. l hiprate. or by the salaries given li

inolvenrclilfby nohetay instituties.
Mi. DVES (P.E.e Oh. yes. Judgelaseso ete r h te

------..~. . ~ - I tbe aries are t naeute. Theyr ren te

Taschereau and Cief Justice Richards.
Mr. IVES. I may be wrong as tA> the

fact ; but as a. practical question, in the
great majority of cases, the judge, after he
becomes old and unable to sit regularly in
court. is obliged to ask for leive of absence.
He is unable to attend the sittings of the
court, frequently there is no quorum, fre-
(uently cases have to be re-argued before
other judges, and an immense amount of in-
convenience and detrimient t4) the public is
occasioned. Considering the smallness of the
salary as compared with the salaries of judges
in other couitries, considering the age limit
fixed, which is the limit of a man's life, ac-
cording to the Good Book. considering the
improbability of these men long eIn.joying the
salary without doing the work, considering
that the resolution and the mneasure proposed
by the Government is calculated to give us a
live, active, vigorous court as the highest
court of appeal, and considering the lui-
portance of such a court, I do not see hoiw'
any man, irrespective of polities. can objeet
to the proposition.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would not have
spoken again, but when I find that our
friends of the Opposition who have spokenl
had not heard what I had offered on behalf
ùf the resolution, it is only right for me to
assume that the remainder of the committee
did not catch my remarks. If the leader
of the Opposition and my hon. friend from
Queen's (Mr. Davies) had heard what I
said, I presume they would have had a better
reason to advance against the resolution than
the mere stiatement that I had said nothing.
Therefore, I shall have to repeat what I said
as regards the place which the Supreme Court
of Canada is supposed to occupy In the scheme
or policy of the remuneration of judges ;
but first of al. I beg 't, say that my own
view is totally different from that whicn has
been advanend as to the sufficiency eof the
rc muneration of the judges of the superlor
courts of our provinces. I shall leave out of
consideration, for the moment, the question

Mr. IVES.

time. But when yon cone to greater centres.
lke Montreal for example. you lind -hal-
worked judges-judges who were eminent
and most suecessful iii their praeice at the
Bar., asked o .receive for admniîristering jus-
tice in the highest court of that great pro-
vince and metropolis a salary of $5.(0 a
year. for which no respecable baik or larage
commercial institution would obtain a mana-
ger to-day. You ask a ehief justice-I need
not mnton names-presiding over a judi-
ciary like that of the province of Quebec. to
serve us with his skill. eminence, and tho
lib:ours whieh devolve upon him, for a salary
of $6,00O a year. I should suppose that
merly to state the position would be suffi-
cient to refute the argument that the judges
are well enough paid. Go to Ontario. and
we flind there that the inadequacy of the
salary is so glaring that the province of
Ontario, and I think Ithe Legislature, without
any division upon political ines., stepped
forward and sald : The allowance made by
the Federal authorities. charged by the Brit-
Ish North America Act with the maintenance
of our judiciary, Is so glaringly inadequate
that we will put It upon the statutes that
every judge in our province shall receive
from thçe province $1.000 a year over and
ahove what the Dominion Government allows
him, until the Dominion Government makes
up that allowance from its own treasury.
Surely there could be no better Indication
of the public opinion of that province as to
the gross Inadequacy of the salaries we pay
our judges there. They constitute the highest
judiciary of a magnificent province-magni-
ficent as regards its business, its wealth aind
its population ; and they constitute a judi-
clary, not only of the highest character as
regards attainments. but a judilciary fully
and amply worked. No one cau say that one
of the judges of the higher courts of Onta-
rio eats any Idle bread to-day. But what I
wish to cal attention to. as justifying this
particular resolution and the limits within
wbieh this poliey is confined, is this : While
it is our intention, as soon as the circuin-
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stances wil permit, to Improve the salaries that Beich, but on account <tfthe
of the judges of the superior courts of the of speaktng at ail with regard to remunera-
provinces, and while we think that a case tion when it cores to individuals. I shal
bas been made out clearly for the improve- say simply this, that there are judges there
ment of those salaries, it is not part of thewho have served their coumtrv long, faith-
policy of the Government, and I think it fully and efficiently, and who ouglt fot.
would be a policy to which It would be very when they have attained the age of seventy
difficult to get the approval of this House, years, to feel that they are constrailed by
to increase the salaries of the judges of the i the force o! personal etrcurstances to re-
Supreme Court of Canada. They are now as main on the Bench after the Urne arrives
high as Minister's salaries are. Seven thou- wlen they have fot their full powers.
sand dollars a year appears to be a very Under the present system, a judge is induced
liberal allowance for a judge of that courtto renain upon the Bench by reason of thisand 1 have flot heard ot any proposition or fact: that if bhe retires he must fhbm t to a
any * cdaim put forward for improving the diminution o one-thirdogris incore, whih
salaries there. It would be very difficuitiemay find it very inconvenent to submit to.
to do it on «iccount of the necessity whioi As regards the future. we bave something te
would folow for thef readjustment of the do in the way of strengtheniug that courr.
other salaries,iW respect of which there I may take the province o Ontar o as a
would be a. comparison drawn.But 1do very fair samplh. beyause cwhen we improve
assure the House that the necessIty lm- the circufstances of the judges of the other
presses itself upon me o!irnproving in some provinces we snall have then upn the same
way, the position ow that court as regards lane with thae iotigeso theprovincefl o
t. emoluments ; and I thought that instead Ontario. Can we yope to strengthein the
of pressin a measure for the increase o Supremine Court in the province oOntario
the salaries of the court it could be more where a is inost desirable to stengthe to
eonomically donue, and doe in a satisfactory when we lind, as regards the Barmthat we
wao foo the judges, by making the position cannot hope t osecureforthat 'haiposition

a itlemoe esraleby thîs addition. that! the frms menî. for thue reason that they
after reaching the pge of seventy years. inae more than double the alloance o the
wold fifteen years at least of judicial ser- Suprerine Court jud es But we maypave
vice-at least five o! which must be spent: sonie lic>pe(-we sbould have some hope--of
on the Supreme Court o! Cand-they may- appoinfinr to the Ben hudre some o! the
then retire upon fule pay. The grievance memberscf the judilary of that province.

yregard to the jpt ndes o! the provineial por it woild be al the better that tiey
içurts is not so ;much o te inadequacy o! te should have ad training upon the Benth,
ret siln allowance. It is the inadequacy of u training whih a juge e o f rst instance
the anmal remunerationand to, that we hope wets. or the train diwbich ta jud e o! the
to apply a rernedy. But wvith regard to the Appeal Court of the provineee gets. But
Siprme Court o Canada. the grievae is here are the faots: A judgre in theprovince
fo' owan to the salary. but there is-itshailo! Ontario receves $5000 fror the Domsnion
aiot a it a grevance-but there is it least efovem ntm; ho receiv ea $1.000 fro m the
a favourable opportunity to improve the posi- province until the Do.mi n1ou Gxovernrnent

fteo or those judges without great outlay b imakes up that sum;'ble recelvesanother
împroving the allowance on which they shan $1000 from is circuit allwances, or else as
retire. And It bs this advantage of tendini additionag salary as chie justice. So le
to strengthen i the country that court, which, receives now i his owa province. without
ac myi hon.t riend. the President of the being required to move to Ot hewa, fully the
Coiingil. ays. requires everthine we can m ntog the emolumen he wouid get by
possibly do to mnakeIt a strong court, as a coming here to become a jugber of the

t ! appla~ reedy. But wit reg to tppea l Supre Court Ctn we expct that tBey
fromthe Judiciary in Quebec and Ontar o wihl crne here, even for te nominal pr-
to say nothing o! other provinces. where th motion if they receive no additional emol-
appeal cornes from a strong judiciary, and ment, and there Is other ttraction.?0 t
were it I s absolteliy necessary, v we ae present to them that additinal attrcton
to maintain ou judieal systen gat ail-if we whik pthe a on. member for Queens. p.E.t.
arp to maintain the structure at al l $I10t0(M f Davies), says i an i!durneent even to
presendt proportions and plan-we should the ieibers oltar Bar whii ie nof
make h keystone of the arch strong. dur- eaer emoluments than o o e judgtesOsalay,
agble and admirable. For thpse reasons. T permanence o! positon and inco-me. But
thoucht ths would be a oevenent way. ad we ofeed to present the inducerent o
an economical one, to Improve that position an OP)POrtunitY o! retiring, on si liberal allow-
and give a opportutty to rnake that court aice.o heehis way we saha binduc thero te
co stronf one. sI had two conuiderations ppeoale ere and replenish the strengthao! the
vew : first as regards theJudciary. Othe hilt curt of appeal o! the Dominion.
present. and g speak o them not oly wth These are the reasons wy, at present untlu
the greatest respect. because i enterfan we adopt a thrger sh ie for the imprve-
thate in my nmost heart, for the members of meut oetBre salarhes o rte Judges, I thinktho t ty we ehould do this In the interest ofthe
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-court which is the highest court in Canada. Mr. LAURIER. And they have a per-and which we all desire to see the strongest manency. A judge is paid the same salary
court- as a Minister of the Crown, and he has this

Mr. LAURIER. I have listened very before him : that after a certain number of
carefully to my right hon. friend, but I must years, if is health fails him, he can retire
confess that the new reasons he las given upon the very liberal allowance of about
have not at ail modified the conclusion I j$5,000. Now, it is stated, however, that, in
had arrived at already. The right hon. order to make the court still more efficient,
gentleman ias based bis argument, to a the judge should be given his full salary if
large extent, upon statements whieh go to he withdraiws from -the Bench. I think that
show that the judges in the superior courts this proposition is altogether Indefensible.
in the different provinces were not suffici- I do not object, for my part, to the con-
ently remunerated. Thast is a question which tinuance of the present system, so that judges
has been debated for some time, and who have become disabled througlh age or
upon which tihere seems to be some difference who decide because of other causes to with-
of opinion. It does not seem to be the draw, may be assured of a very fair allow-
opinion of this House that judges are not ance. such as will enable them to maintain
sufficiently remunerated. On two or three their station in lif. But I challenge the
occasons uhe righit bon. gentleman has in- opinion and judgment of every nan in thistroduced a measure with a view to increas- House to say whether there can be anv rea-
ing the salaries of the judges of the superior son why a judge withdrawing from a court,court, and on each of these occasions he and giving up his labours, should continuebas had to abandon the measure, evidenîtly to receive the same emoluments fron thebecause the House, rightly or wrongly, is of country as while he was on the Bench. If
the opuion-an opinion shared by many the salaries are not sufficient let then bemembers on that side of the House as on increased, but I enter the strongest protestthis-rhat -there was no cause for any in- possible against putting upon thfi Statiire-crease of these salaries. At all events, let book a law involving the principle which
us suppose that the contention of. the right as the hon. gentleman has indicated. mayhon. gentleman is sound, and that the judges 'become applicable to all the courts, that theof the superior courts of the provinces are judges. whether they serve the public ornet sufflciently remunerated. TIce logicai not, whether they are able to discharge theirsequence of such an argument would be the ts or net, are to recive the sanie coin-
introduction of a measure such as the rigwht duties rnt r orcev h aecm
hn eeaintroductionof meas d as tyeragot pensation from the public as if they werelion. rentleman introduced a few years ago discliarging their duties. The principle is afor the increase of these 9alaries. Such ls dsrnge
not the measure now proposed ; it is, indeed,.wrong one, and is not made to appear rea-

asonable by any argument which h as been ad-
reaeson whiias been adduced. first by the vanced hitherto. Certainly I agree with ny
President of the Co enc, andthen by the :hon. friend that this proposition should not
righit hon. Prime Minister himself. in favour be assented to, but it should resisted at every
of this measure ? The only reason is that stage.
this imeasure is calculated. as the Premier
stated. to maintain the Supreme Court in Mr. SCRIVER. The right hon. gentleman
the highest state of efficiency. I admit tbat himself has set the example of departing
the Supreme Court should be maintained in somewhat from the question which is under
the higliest state of efficiency, not for the discussion before the House, and lie Ias
reason which has bee.n stated by the spoken at considerable length in regard to
President of the Council and by the Prime what lie ealls the inadequacy of the salaries
Minister--that this is the court of highest given to other judges than those of the Su-
resort in Canada-but simply for the reason preme Court. In the few words I have to
that every court should be maintained in the say on this question I shall speak from an
bighest state of efficiency. And, if every experience limited to my own province, and
court were maintained in the highest state I would say that with regard to that sup-
of efficiency there would be far less labour posed inadequacy, we should make the ques-
for the Supreme Court. So the argument ap- 1 tion a practical one. Have we not already,
plies no more to this court than to any with these so-called Inadequate salaries. been
other. Coming to a consideration of th'e able to obtain for the judiciary of the pro-
court itself, if I understand my lon. friend vince of Quebec, men fully competent to dis-
aright. there is no complaint as to the suffi- charge the duties intrusted te them? I would
eiency of the salaries paid to the Judges of i say that I do not believe that a man's pro-
the Supreme Court. And, if we considerl fessional income should be the only test of
that the judges of the Supreme Court receive bis fitness to occupy a seat on the judicial
the same salaries paid to the Ministers of i Bench. There may be accidental reasons. It
the Crown. they can hardly complain thati n ay be that some lawyers have enjoyed op-
they are not sufficiently paid. They have portunities of making a larger »rofessionalnot t'he same responsibility, nor have they income than some ef their bret-ren at the
hait the labour et a Minister et the Crown. |Bar, either by i'eason et seme peculiar talent,

M~r. DAVIES (P. E. I.) And thiey have a ior some peculiar branchi et practice, or fromn
permanency. jother reasons. Speaklng from my own know.

Sir JOHN TaoMPsoN.
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ledge of the Bar in Montreal, I do not hesi-
tate to say that there are men now at the Bar,
that there were men at the Bar who have
been on the Bench, whose professional in-
come was not half of that which forms the
piofessional income of some members of that
Bar who are quite as well qualified to occupy
a position upon the Bench with dignity and
efficiency as their brethren who have made
an income very much larger. So I do not
think this question of income should be the
sole test of efficiency or fitness for a seat
upon the Bench. But in all that has been
said so far in the discussion of this question,
the financial point of view has been the only
one taken. I think we ought to consider
that there is something in the position itself
aside from the income att.ached to it, which
makes it a desirable one for any man at the
Bar to occupy. Look at the social advantages
it gives. look at the opportunity which it
gives a man, if he is such a man as he ought
to be for that position, to inscribe upon the
jurisprudence of this country opinions which
will be carried down to all time. I think
these are considerations which may fairly
be supposed to operate upon the minds of
n'er who make some sacrifice from a finan-
cial point of view in accepting this position.
So far as my opinion goes, I am quite pre-
pared to believe that not only have we been
able. but that we shall be able li the future.
to eommand the services of the most com-
petent men for this position, among those
who are now members of the Bar, either in
Quebec province or in other provinces. So
far as this particular question before the
House is concerned, I must say that I fully
agree with the hon. leader of the Opposition
and the hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr.
Davies). in their opinion that the reasons
given by the leader of the House have vnct
been suffieient to justify us in adding to the
emoluments of the men who are now upon
the Bench. Those emoluments are large, and
they have enabled us, I think we may fairly
say, notwithstanding what the hon. Presi-
dent of the Council has been pleased to say,
that even with the advantages that are nôw
offered we can only obtain second-class men
-I think they have enabled us to obtain
first-class men, and that the judges upon that
Bench have discharged their duties in a way
to do credit to themselves and to be of very
great advantage to the country. But I am
not a professional man, and it Is, perhaps,
somewhat presumptuous In me to say any-
thing on the subject at all. But I firmly be-
Ileve that any attempt on the part of this
House to Increase the salaries of the judges
of the Supreme Court, or the judges of the
superior courts, would be frowned upon by
the tax-payers of this country.

Mr. CHOQUTETE. (Translation.) Mr.
Obairnan, having promised to pair with my
hon. friend, the member for Two Mountains
(Mr. Girouard), who is on leave of absence,
and in order not to give a silent vote on the

0present resolution, I desire te enter the
strongest protest possible against it. I have
listened very attentively to the reasons given
by the hon. Prime Minister and the hon. Pre-
sident of the Counoil (Mr. Ives), as also by
the hou. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot),
and I must say that I failed to see how the
Governmepnt could be actuated by any other
than political motives ln introducing this
me<a.sure. I think this resolution is a mere at-
tempt on the part of the Government, on the
eve of a general election, to prevail upon cer-
tain mçwrqh r ofithe Supreme Court to conme
down from the Beach, and, if political report
be true, thus to create vacancies for political
friends, even for a Minister of the Crown.
The bon. member for Bellechasse ventured te
inforr the House that the salaries se far
paid te our judges were inadequate, and that
he would support the resolution before the
House providing that they should retire on
full pay, such pension te continue during their
natural life, and sucih provision te apply
especially te ihe judges of the Quebec pro-
vince. Now. when we bear ln mind the
course pursued by the judges ln the past, I
am of opinion that, far from being over-
worked. as stated. some of them had leisure
enough to come down from the Bench te sit
on certain 'small Benches," te gain thereby
the political favours which have since been
levished on thein. Therefore, the reason of-
fered by thei hon. member, namely, that the
Quebec judges do an exeeptional amount of
work Is no reason at all, and on no such
ground can either the resolution now before
the louse or tlie demand of the hon. member
for Bellechasse be justified. The Quebec
judges, or at least some of them, have no ex-
ceptional amount of work to do ; on the con-
trary, they have plenty time to interfere with
polities. and to further the political ends of
tb.e party which placed them on the Bench.
Let us now see the reasons put forth by the
hon. President of the Council. The efdiciency
of the Bench can only be promoted by paying
judges sufficient emoluments, and at the ac-
tuail salary, eminent lawyers cannot be se-
cured te fill the judgeships. Now. howl s it
that, se soon as a vacancy occurs on the
Bench, as many as flfty applicants apply fer
the position, and among them even Minsters
of the Crown, comptrolIers, solicitors-general
who sit opposite ? If the salary were inade-
quate te the exigencies of those who wish,
through sheer spirit of sacrifice, te ascend the
Bench, how can the fact be accounted for that
so mnany seek the office ? Moreover, should
the statement of the hon. President of the
Council be accurate, it would follow that,
up to the present, none but second or thini
rate lawyers have been secured te fil up the
judgeships. But we know that, in a great
many cases, the Quebec judges appointed to
the Beach, or the judges appoited to the
Supreme Court, were lawyers of the highest
standing ln their profession. Should the re-
solution now before the House pass, history
would repeat itself and superannuated judges,
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like Judges Chaenon and Doherty would -be Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
seen, who after serving for 15 years or eve man, I feel warranted, because of the stand
less. begii to build up their practice anew elsewhere taken by me on the question of
as counsels. Such judges, not satisfied with the judiciary, to say a few words· on the-
their retiring allowance, enter into active sane. It a.vays sounds strange to my ear
competition with professional inembers ef the to hear it stated that the judges are paid
Bar. Let me quote another case to show the au inadequate salary. I have lived, for

elqucy of the salary paid to our judges. forty-five years past, in the province of Que-
and in support of the conteition that the bec ; and I may boast of a quarter of a cen-
poesition would readily be accepted by a large tury of experience acquired in the enjoy-
xinber of niy lion. friends who sit opposite ; ment of a fuly developed intellect. I got
I refer to the case of a lawyer, who made a acquainted with most of the lawyers who
yearly income of fifteen thousand dollars. have since ascended the Bench. I could,
helding besides the position of Senator, that without any trouble, go through the whole
of Speaker of the Senate. with an additional lit of the names, and prove that two-thirds
yt arly salary of five thousand dollars. Now. of the men who are now sitting on the Bench,
so soon as the position of Chief Justice had were not making, when they were lawytrs,
been become vacant through the demise of one-haIf the salary they are receiving to-
the former incumnbent. the Speaker of the day. The hon. inenibers from the province
Senate. Sir Alexander Lacoste. resigned his of Quebec will bear me out in my state-
office and his Sonatorship, gave up his prac- ment.
tice, yielding a yearly income of $15.000 as
above stated. in onder to accept a judgeship Mr. IVES. Does not that prove the very
with a sala.ry of $6.000. Sir Alexander La- statement I made?
coste. Mr. Chairnian. it may be noticed. was "I TARTE. I arnsaying just the re-
no second-rate lawyer, but a man who com-
manded general esteem and respect. His knowst» be true:'that one-haif of the men
political acts are open to criticism ; but he is who are to-day judges. were fot making
a mian whose skill and attainments are u e-
questioned. and who commands general re- saarythev aerecersn o-a ta-
spect. Now. a. judgeship is eagerly sought slation.) To say that the judges do
for and readily accepted. because of the per- net reoive a Tairand
manency and on account of the fixed salarv ary is 4 rost unfair statenent, totaUy
attached to it. The earnings of a practising at variance wîtà the Tacts.rFromnthe
lawyer may reach fifteen or twenty thousand standpoint of a fair administration of the
dollars a year; still he is not guaranteed an îaw, it is most împitant tlit nûne but men
income in perpetity : he may suddenly lose of sterling integriky and unimpeacbab1e
his practice. if ill-health visits him or if his honouý. men of the hieest character as re-
faculties beçome impaired ; and then his gards attajumeits. should le selected. I
practice dwindles Into nothing and his Income
disappears while no suoli thing takes pl appointce-ts te the Bond should fot le
in the case of a judge. The judge knows ¡t, ade on ihe exclusive ground oT political
if after he has served a fortnight. his healths c t e parùy in power. Were the
becomes such that he cannot discharge his judîclary, as suggested by the hon meniber
functions, he eau maintain his existence and for Bellechase (Mr. Amyot), tele ade
that of his family. The case just quoted. in absolutely and entifely independent of the
the instance of Chief .Justice Lacoste. who <»unty. and oT ail prîneIples of bonour ad
was a la wyer of great eminence. anply dem- irtezr1y. the eutcone would -be a orrupt
ovstrates how un'sound are the reasons given jBeicl, that would set at defaue publie
bythebon.MPrrAsidentRofTtheECo.iil in autopinion.
port of the resolution now before the House.
Although, as a rule. I am adverse to increas-
ing the salaries of judges. still I would rather
vote for an increase of salary. rather than
give my assent to this resolutiQn. I depre-
cate the introduction of that resolution. be-
cause it was brought forward by the Gover-
ment. on the eve of a general election, to
compel some of the Suprme Court judges to
retire from the Bench, as above stated, in
order to enable the Ministers to appoint poli-
tical friends. and especially one of the Min-
Isters. Under the circumstances, and on the
ground of my lnabllity to vote against the
resolution, I thought It my duty to give a
few words of explanation. I have done so in
good faith and in the most moderate terms,
ln fultilment of a duty I owe my constituency
and my electors.

Mr. CHOQUETTE.

Some hon. MEMBERS. The Bench is al-
ready so.

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) I hear
several hon. members crying out: "The
Bench is already so." I am not ready to
go that length. Had -1 any good ground for
expecting that a serious Investigation might
be made, I would not hesitate to move for
it, and it would be of short duradton. I could
prove, I venture to say, tthat men have been
appointed to the Bench because of their
political services to the party. The hon.
member for ïBelleebasse (Mr. Amyot), who
mght have been one of my witnesses two
years ago, has no doubt forgotten sevTeral
circumstances whieh, it strikes me now, he
ought to remember perfectly well. While
listening to tie paegyrie he has just been
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bestowing upon the judiciary, I was carried not several judges busy mnaking laws
back to the day not far distant when he for the government of , the province of
hesitated not in etating, on <the floor of this Quebec ? This is assuredly no proof of
House, 'that there -were found in the pro- overwork in the judicial line. Those are
vince of Quebec judges guilty of sudh a dere- ur.déniable facts. Sooner than bringing in
lietion of duty that he, the member for Belle- reselutions to improve the salaries of the
chasse, found himself under the necessity of judiciary, and trying >to make people believe
protecting me agaiost the outrageous tyranny such cock-and-bull stories about our liard-
and partiality of these miagistrates. And worked judges, let rather -the Governnent
this statement was borne out by the facts. reform the admnnistration of the lw, let
At the time wihen I was exposed to the them compel to retire men unworthy to sit
attacks of men who ought to bave been on the Bench, let them lop the imouldering
sent to the penitentiary, and who, later on, branches. let them eut to the quiek aud give
were sentenced to prison. the hon. member us an unimpeachable magistracy. There are
for Bellechasse was fthen Crown A ttorney judges who. while ascending the Bench, have
at Quebec. At the time he exerted hidiself kept their politicail bias. You will often
to proteet me, and. although I believe he hear Liberal lawyers say that pleading
would not now exert hinself in my favour before certain judges is tantanount for them
to the same extent, still I an ibhankful to to a certainty of losing their law-suits. I
him all the same. But for the hon. meniber could substantiate this allegation by calliiig
to corne and tell us that the judiciary of the to witness several eminent lawyers of the
province of Quebee is above reproacht. is to Montreal Bar. At the time wheun I made a
begin by the wrong end of the road. for particular study of :the issue now before rthe
everybody nowadays calls for an immedlate House. a suggestion was offered me as to
and thorough reform of our judiciary by how to remedy this state of thinrgs. It was
the Government. so as to give the ratepayers to the effect tihat the Conneil of the Bar
uipright judges, com.manding general respect. under the law. should have the right to
I am happy to sta-te that. in the province éf suggest a certain number of naimes among
Quebec we may boast of baving amoug our whom the Governnent might select the
judges. men of the highest charaeter. of un- candidates to fill up the vacincies occuring
impeachable integrity and bonour. and on the Bendh. I was told by a number of
worthy of the publie confidence. But 1 lawyers that this mode of appointment
should also add that some of our judges do seemed preferable to the one now enforced.
not deserve the saine eu>gy. This Is a state I avail myself of this opportunity to convey
cf things which calls for a change. I am ten the scheme to the knowledge of the House.
the only one to point out this fact ? Or am I and to the consideration of the Minster of
not rather voiciug the public feelina ? Is it Justice. I am perfectly aware that I lay
not true that the Bar-there are lawyers open to the reproach of not having insisted
aimniua the hon. meniwrs who listen to me. upon an inquiry being held in connection
and I invite thein to correct me. if I am: with the administration of the iaw en the
wrong-that the Bar bas no confidence in province of Quebee. Upon reflection. how-
some of the judges of the lanil? Meinbers ever. considering tat the lion. Minister of
of the Bar in both cities of Montreal and Justice was conversant. as I beleve he was.
Quebee called upon me. a few years ago. with public rumour. I think I was warranted
and told me: "Cause a pariiamentary in- in waiting for him to.take ithe initiative. I
quest to e h eld and you wil. see hw little am not the only one who has complained of
confidence some of our judges deserve." But the conduct of the judges of the land. The
at the eriiticail moment. when the necessarv whole press. irrespective of parties. has
evidence was needed. the lawyers who had loudly complaned of it. It seems to mne it
denounced the judges. told me: "If we were ws incuibent upon the Minister of Justice
caublut in that bus'ness. our osition at tho not to waiit till a private member sfhould
Bar would no longer be tolerable ; we would undertake to impeach the judges. This was
lose 'all our cases before the judge." Se that no easy task : far from it. The hon. Prime
at the last hour. I was compelled not to Minister. who is at the same time Minister
move in the matter. Under the circum- of .Tustice, should consider those grievances
stances. I think It would be inemunbent upon and order an unvestigation to be held. When
the Minister of Justice to take the initiative: inviting the rigbt hon. gentleman to take
in te matter. and t order an inquest to be action in the matter, I think I am but voicing
held on the general administration of justice public opinion.
in the province of Quebee. for it is easy to
realize lu what a erLtical position a private Mr. AMYOT. (Translaion.) Mr. Chair-
member would find himself on undertaking manî. I cannot allow the renarks just fallen
to perform sueh a tnsk. They say that the from the hon. member for L'Islet <Mr.Tartel
judaes have no idle bre:d to eat. This ji to pass unchallenged. I do not stand up herb
sayi-ng too much. Go and ask the members as counsel for the judiciary of the province,
of the Bar. and you will hardly find ten to vindicate the honour and integrity of the
lawyers to deny the fact that judges have se) B.rneh. Our magistracy stands in_ no need
little to do that ithey spend nost of theiir iof being screened against such assaults; the
time doing extra work foreign to their record of our judicial Bench. in the province
funetions. And at tiis tirne of speaking. are of Quebec. is well known : they have a right
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claim to the respect and admiration of the
people ; go back as far as you like in the his.
tory of the province, and you vill find that
never did men of more distinguished unim-
peachable character sit on the Judicial Bench.
Talk about playing demagogue and wreaking
revenge on those who have been instrumen-
tal in naking you lose a law suit, but it is
uselss to attempt passing a general condem-
nation on the judges, unless you were pre-
pared t-o miake a charge and define your
charge and name tihe individuals accused. It
is not fair to east aspersions to hesmirch the
Beic aind then intrench oneself behind one's
privieges as meniber of the House. The hon.
member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) has just
stati ithat lie di not press the move for an
invetiga tion. bcuise he had no evidence.
Tien. it is glaringly app;rent. froi h!s own
statenent. that his charges against the Judi-
cial Bench were utterly groundless. Mis
aspersions against the integrity of the judi-
ciary were so many libellous and slanderous
sin lements. Let the hon. gentleman give the
n.mes of those members of the Bench against
whom he brings charges. and whose conduct
he wishes toe challenge. I am acquainted with
all the judges of the Quebec Court of Appeals,
and I may say. without any fear of con-
tridiction, that they are all m:n of the high-
est chiraeter as regards attainments. up-
rightness of minds and loftiness of purpose.
Take. for instance. Sir Alexander Lacoste.
the Chief Justice of the court ; can any man
brea the even a suspicion about his conduct
on the Bench ? Is not his name the very
synonyni of bnour and integrity*? Th!s
erinent ian used to make, as practising
lawyer. froin twenty to twenty-five thousand
dollars a year, and he yielded to the entreat-
les of his friends and of the Government.
ond accepted a position on the Bench, with
the understanding that bis salary would be
increased. Take the other members of th,,
judieiary: had not Mr. Bossé. when he was ap-
pointed to a judgeship, a professional income
of from twelve to fifteen thousand dollars a
year ? And are not the hon. Justices Blan-
chet. Wurtele. Hall and Baby men well qua-
lified for the eminent position they occupy on
the Bencli? I have no hesitation In saying
that more eminent men than we now have
never sat on the Bench. Take the chief jus-
tice of the Superior Court, Sir Napoléon
Co7eau. DId not the hon. member from
L'Islet devote much space In lis journal to
extol bis merits ? I must confess that on a
certain issua brought before that judge, I
was less lucky than my bon. friend from
L'Islet ; stil-despite the fact that the jury
gave in a verdict In my favour-I never in-
pugned the judge's motives. Are the hon.
Justices Caron, RBouthier and Andrews in
any way open to the criticism of the hon.
member for L'Islet ? I have just quoted,
Mr. Chairman, the naimes of four men who
have inscribed upon every page of the juris-
prudence et our country opinions which will
be carried down as monuments of science,

Mr. AmvoT.

integrity. disinterestedness and independence
of mind. Now, as a member of this House
has thought it fit to use the privilege he
mome(ntarily enjoys under the constitution,
not only to cast insinuations. but to launch
accusations of a sweeping character against
the judges, I may say this, as a practising
lawyer for many years past, that the judges
of the Supreme Court and of the Superior

1 Court are men whom any country in the
world would be proud of. The Supreme
Ccurt judges are really an ornament to the
Bench. Opposition is offerei to the proposi-
tion to allo v a judge after he has been fifte'n
yecrs on the Bench, and has reached the age

iof seventy years, to retire on fuîll pay. Ob-
jection is offered to the principle of the
m1easure. I do not wish to argue now the
trinciple involved in the proposition ; I merely
say that. were our Supreme Court judgcs
paid the same salary as judges in England,

S$30.000 a year, they would, on retiring on
their two-thirds allowance, have a salary
sufficient to maintain themselves. The hon.
member for Queen's. P.E.I. (Mr. Davies)
asked the House if there were any pre-
cedents on the matter: I find that there are
precedents for it in England. What salaries
are the judges paid there? Some of them
receive as high a salary as $30.000 per an-
num. In England. any judge who has served
ten years. can save enough money to have
a conpetency in his old age. Should we wish
to follow in the footsteps of England. let us
first pay our judge's a reasonable emolument.
enough to make them independent. so that.
wlen ascending the Bench. they may feel
themselves above the reach of outside in-
fluences, caleulated to bias theLr judgment,
if not their conscience. The salaries now
paid to the Supreme Court judges. in my
opinion, are inadequate. The proposition
now before the House provides a remedy for
that deficiency to a certain extent. I submit
that the principle of the measure should be
further extended to all the other judges.
Should this anomalous inadequacy, as stated
by the Prime Minister, be remedied. then. I
think judges would no longer need retiring
on full pay, the two-thirds allowance being
quite sufficient. And in this I think I am
voicing the opinion of the enlightened por-
tion of the community. of those who would
secure for the country judges fully competent
to administer the law ; commanding general
respect ; and. with this end in view, favour
an Improvement of their salaries, fully ade-
quate to the requirements of their exalted
position. Complaints are alse made of two
judges who are actually busy with codifying
the laws of the province of Quebe. Now. I
do not contend that all their time ls taken up
in the performance of their Judicial functions;
and. where they think it fit te codify laws.
I do not see why they should not do it. But
I maintain It Is Irrelevant to the issue to
bring in such matters as the " small Bench"
and judges who have resigned their charge.
And why so? Who presided over that
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"small Bench"? The hon. Justice Jetté, as
the hon. member for Montmagny (fMr. Cho-
quette) is aware.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) You did
yourself attack the 'small Bench" at the
time.

us that we have a judiciary of the highest
character ; but, I still recolleet all the harn
he said with regard to that judge, wihat
frightful stories he went repeating about him,
how he stamped the ground withb is feet,
how he foamed with rage, when writbing

I under the unmerciful lashes of the judge's
Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) I stated at whip The lhon. member has apparenîtly

the time that I felt proud of a man like lost the recollection of an interesting episode
Justice Jetté being cailed upon to: preside of bis life. The bon. member wants me to)
over that commission. for he is a man who p give the names ; I am going to gratify his
for learning and integrity is in the first rank curiosity. At the time when I was being
of judges. perseeuted by the scoundrels who had in-

I stalled themselves lu the Public Works De-Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) It is i partment. I was summoned before Mr. Jus-the other judges, his colleagues, you spoke ice Bossé. I have just as vivid a recolleetion
ii -<I of a fact then witnessed by several of our

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) If the hon. gen- I colleagues as if it were being enacted on
tieian would only keep silent and listen to my the floor of the House at rrbis very moment.
renarks, that might enable him to understand We saw the member for Bellechasse entering
the debate. The "small Bench ''having bee | the judge's room, holding in his hand a
presided over by Justice Jetté. I submit thati warrant of "nolle prosequi'; we heard
it was very unfair for the hon. member for !hlim say to the judge : "If you do not do
MomNmagny, to speak disparagingly of the i right. I an going to file before the court the
s::e. So doing, the lion. member for Mont-,, paper I hold in my hand." At the same
n:agny necessarily belittles also Justice Jettê t period. this judge, we are told, was handed
wlio presided over it. Now. the hon. member over a cheque, signed by Mr. Thomas Mc-
for Montmagny just stated that Justices Greevy. for professional services ;n the days
Chagnon and Doherty. superannuated judges, 1of yore. Sueh is the tenor of the statement
were, as practising lawyers. coming into 'made in prison by Mr. McGreevy.
competition with the Bar. What hence ? It 3fr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Wbat does
fODlows thence, I think. that their two-thirds jthat prove ?
pension is quite inadequate. and that they Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) I will not at-
have to resort to other imeans of livelihood. tempt the task of convincing the bon. mem-
a proof that they should not have retired
from the Bench. In my opinion, judgebs who Belley.
ft-*4 their halth too impaired to allow their MLrBerle.B
prosceuting the fulfilment of their judicial Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Subs.atate
duties any longer, will, in the future, be less your statement.
impatient to give up their position. and re- Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Tle hon.
tiring on a two-thirds allowance. quite inade- niember for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) asks
quate for the maintenance of their fainlie. for some more names. Here are some, in
as once they have resigned their charge, they connecion with the Mercier 'trial. Prior to
will be compelled to build up their practice bis leaving the Bench, I knew, as well as
anew. A proof that the allowance granted several other persons, that Justice Bossé
them is quite inadequate. To sum up. I say would go to Beauce to attend bis son, whose
that any scheme introduced in connection siekness was problematic enouglh. I see on
with the retiring allowance provision, or the the Treasury Benches, a Minister now listen-
increase of judges' salaries, with a view to ing to me, who knew, at two o'clock in .the
securing their independence by improving mnorning, that Justice Bossé would leave the
their salaries. and thus remedying their ac- Bench during the trial.
tuaIl inadequacy, shall meet with my appro- Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) Name him.
val ; whether It pleases or not demagogues, Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) The hon.who are only too happy to seize upon any member's interruptions are of no avail. As
occision of furthering their interests. h 1 qha1! T m mv awn niaster

3r. TARTE. (Translation.) The hon.
member has thought it fit to trouble bimself
about my concerns. Possibly my business
may not be quite as flourishing as his own
affairs. But such le not the question at
issue. The bon. member wants me to name
the judges who have been spoken 111 of. I
know of a lawyer who, not so very long
ago, commented very freely on the conduct
of the judges. During the trIal of the case
alluded to during this debate, belween the
bon. member for %Montmorency and myself,
the tribunal was presided over by Mr. Justice
Caseault. The hon. member bas just told

as to what naimes I should give to the House,
I am the best judge. Ths I am prepared to
state under my own responsibility as a mem-
ber of this House : Let the Government order
an investigation to be held, and they shall
see whether the complaints I am now con-
veylng to the House are well founded or not.
Why not Impeach, some will say, the judges
whom you think gullty. Profesional men
who hear nme are aware of tlhe difficuttles
this course of action la beset with. Were a
general lnvestigation into the. adminiitra-
tion of justice to be held, It would come out
how Mr. Justice Wurtele sat on the Bench
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vacarted ily Mr. Jusce Bossé. during the*
Mercier trial. Justice Bossé came down from
the Bench, through fear of being imupeadhed;
sucb Is the actual and true reason of the
course followed by him, and the evidence
will. sooner or latter. come out. The course
of justice is slow but sure. For a long time
past. I had been looking, with some political
friends, for the clue to the labyrinth wfhere
robbers were secreting themselves, and be-
hold, at last, after many repeated attempis,
we have succeeded in our efforts. A fortui-
tous circumstance has enabled us to track
the robbers and denounce theim. I am proud
to say that there are to be found among our
jud-es. menn f unimpeachable cbaracter and
integrity : but I ami sorry to add that there
prevails «ta te >f frightful corruption in
the province of Quebec. The nanmes of Sir
Alexander Lacoste and 3fr. Justice Caseault!
have been mentioned. Mr. Justice Caseault's
repltation stands high ;he dservedly om-
nands public confidence. Mr. Justice Blan-
ehet comes in also for a share of that
eulogy. I sihall refrain fron mentionng
other names. lest I should hurt the feelings
of tIhs.e passed over in silence. As to Mr.
Justice Davidson, he is now being rewarded!
for sending his report to Quebec. The h'n.
mebier for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) knowVs
where the finishing stroke was put ithat
report.

Mr. JHOQUETTE. (Translation.) It was
at Spencerwood.

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) No. no.

which are also known to the hon. member
or Bellehasse (Mr. Amyot).

3Mr. A.MYOT. (Translation.) I deny that.

3Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) The houn.
member is aware of the fact that
during the M1Greevy trial, 3fr. Justice
Bossé behaved most shamefully. The hon.
meiber, who was a witness to these Lacis,
now denies knowing anything about them.
It is fortunate that he is not the only wit-
ness : there are also other witnesses who are
acquainted with the facts. As a lawyer. he
knows that what I say is the unvarnished
truth. In 1891. the hon. member for Belle-
elase passed a eulogy on me, which, I con-
fss. was underserved ; still, ln the course of
his remarks, he said:

Previous to resuning mny seat, 1 wih to re-echo
the congratulations offered by the other meibers
of the House to the hon. reinher for Montmorency
(Mr. Tarte), for the courage evinced by hin iin
bringing before the House this question; I know
the difficulties he has had to cope with. As a
crown attoruey, I had to shield him fron power
influences, before the courts. He later on sat in
this House; and I venture to express the hope,
that, as the facts of the case are now before the
country, we may expect from that quarter sonie
measure of support.
I have here. 'Mr. Chairman, seven or eight
witnesses who know that the hon. genI-
m.an protected me from the knavery and
malice of 3fr. Justice Bossé. These are stern
words, but thejy are just, because true. The

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) You don't question has been raised of increasinz the
agree. salaries of judges. 1 submit that judicial re-

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Thle ssue be- form ought to be attempted first of aill. The
fore the House is too important towra facts I hae jUSt conveyed to the knowls'dae
my? paying any attention to an interrupton of the House are proof that the stand I have
from the bn. meniber for Ohicoutini and tiken on tihis question is the riglht one. The
Saguenay (Mr. Beley). Where was t'e incident which has just occurrxl here, the
finishing stroke put to that report which gravity of whi-ch cannot fail to attract atten-
brought about the disnissal of an admninis- tion, leads me to doubt whether I should not
tration supported by a najority ? At mid-moe for the immediate holding of the inves-
nighit, on the eve of the day when the report tigalion already alluded to. Were this debate
was put in siape. fr. Justiee Davidson re- to be considered as a notice of motion, I an
paired to the residence of Mr. Justice Jetté, prepared to give such notice immediately. I
and there, lie meistook a servant gire for a do not want this investigation to le hel at
sister of charity. An hour later, te told this late stage of the session ; but let the hou.
somebody that It was a sister of oharity who Prime Minister appoint a commission com-
had opened the door for him at Mr. Justice osed of eminent men, not membe'rs of the
Jetté's house. That ocurred on the verv Hlouse, judges, for instance-although a par-
night when he was discussing a report which lilamentary investigation would be more li
put the wihole country in a flurry and created eonformity witlh our traditions-anld I shall
a political erisis. the like of wbih had not produce the evidence. I bave made some re-
ye't been witnemsed. If you are in earnest searches in that connection, and whether any
about that investigation, this fact alone jfprecedents for it are to- be found in th er Eng-
should warrant its being held. But low is i lish parlamentary records I am not prepared
that I bad to Interfere wlth this question of to say, but it is a fact that two or three ii-
-the judiciary ? For twenty years îpast. it vestigations into the administration of the
was my good. or ill, luck to be connected law have been held in the House of Commons
with the press. An editor has the of England. Should a similar investigation
privilege of learning many secrets ; a be ield here, you may rely upon it, Mr. Chair-
lot of Information is brought to him ; man. that the administration of the law
many complaints are confided to him. would be thereby much Improved and public
So that It was ln the exercise of my calling confidence ln the tribunals now so greatly
that I was made acquainted with these facts, lir.paired, would be restored.

Mr. TARTE.
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Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) The hon. mone was not distribuwd anong the Lib-
member for LIslet has just stated that theerals? 0f course, the judges disclosti ihose
hon. member for Bellechasse had afforded facts; but they were fot the guilty parties:
him proteciioi in the course of a criminal the guilty parties were the Liberais. who
trial at Quebee. The hon. member for Belle- have since sworn to be revenged ulmS the
chasse, in is espacity of Crown Attorney, judges, becuse of the courge dispLayed hy
said to have brought in court a 'nolle prose- them in unearthing scandais uuparalleled in
qui,' to stay the proceedings in the event of the political hlstory of the province'The
the judge taking a certain position. I am not hon. member for L'Islet further sald that the
aware that the hon. member for Bellechasse judges were corrupt. Now, this is the first
has done so,; but I say that should he bave Urne since 1892 that we hear anythlng about
acted that way he made, as Crown Attorney, the matter. During the electoral campaigu
an egregious nristake. Should such an as- of L'Islet iu 18W. the hou. iember badt4>
sertion prove true, it would give us a fair resort to the fabrication of scandals whieh
insight into the system inaugurated under le scattered broadcast through the county;
the Mercier régime, previous to the elections for the electors placed no relance on hlm.

obf 1892. No sooner was a person charged The inhabitants (f LIslet said: "'Truc. we
with a serious offence in the criminal court. do ot repose any confidence lu the gentie-
and should the person so charged happen to man, but as le states tbat corruption pre-
he a political friend of the Mercier Govern- vails arong the judiciary, let us return hlm
mnent-1I Lad myseif evidence of the fiact in to Parliamient so as to enable hlm to brlng
the cotinty of Chicoutimi-they hroughtiluelis charges before the jouse." At thostinie
court a ' noUle prosequl.'ln order t stay the when the charges were made, they creat d
proceedngs. The sarne systpc obtahned. I quite a sensation. fotone levne province of
presume. in the case of the niember forQuebec, but throughout le country ; for peo-
L'Islet. )w. whether the retiring- allowance pe could not be brougat to beleve that er-
of the Supreme Court judges shonld be in- ruption bail creptluthehjudieialp proy to the
creased or not. is a matter Iamrnfot prepare extent stated by Lhon. member for hIslet.
to discuss, as I wsh to confine myseif to th1tihave stil a vivid reollection of the tacts

question raised b>' the hon. meinbers for statedr.u lis political platfor.lHe therein
ULIslet. for Montmagny and for Bellechasse. sald : "iThe rnagistracy is corrupt. and if ytu
The contention of tc hono. member for Mont- retur me f , Parliament sha l go and de-

ragny is that thic Superior Court judges at nonce on the floor of theHouse tc l cowhip-
Quebec have tirne to spare. as exidenced b>tdon of the judes d c helion. member was
the fact that they preside over commissions duiy return of Parliaident. :e sat here
appointed for political purposes. and tlud nlst session. What as beone ofithe charges
tirne to serve pon cmiso ofinqniryliewas to brlng th ainst tIe judie ar? Did
Into the scanda s of the fMercierac;ttiernmen.le point ont ts nane of a b ingle judge?
Now. "-%r. Gbairmnan. 1 Lake it for, ritcXn hon. MEMBER. (Trafnslation.) He basthe countyofChicoutii-theynbrought nhire just given ti beore thee names.
bound to sit upon thote commissions. when
required to T do so bam s authorities. and snc Mr. BELLEY. (Tmnsltionà t Vas there a
a course lias been invarab y folowed b al single judge mpeahed before the House
political parties, not or in this ountry. o ut last sessioun . b o a singie one? The hon.
l England as well. The hon. medber for gentlein d d ot ove i n thei matter,

cdontnagny cenures the Im nfor iving and now, at this late stage of ie
served on commissions of inqurl. Btt who seIson. on ti occasion of thecresolu-
appoinredihem t thse conmembs Whotionntroduced intot plouse by thebon.
appoint. ftc commission o er whiecha3r. said : minister. trc hor. gentlemand ifases
Justie oetté prsided n. r it the Con- rt oie, only to plead that li is powerlehsag n
Servatives or the Luberas? Why. tieugon.e but scb a plea u dilg not meet with flcap-
Carles Lengeier. hisaef. se Privincial roal of tI province of Quebtc. for ail are
Secretary at thtinie. publshed Ucmppis -tsi reond that Uic charges are uttereprsd ercmiio
menteOf tre p commission. io. oir. Chair- eoncocted ont of a spirit ot revenge.

man. the sMercier Governeenn. who lad as- T c hon. member for L'lslet stands up in is
sum r.d the r msponsibiltv o appoining that place not toedirpeach tIe ifdiciary, but tdl
commission. wus bound to respect it. and he r-say stories, heard from McGreevy or
ivouid have acted more honourabiv lu doing from Montreal lawyers. statements whichh e

nounceno the fiOr ofhtheHouse th corrup

ot inofave to says they are no longer able to substantiate.
3houlder sucl responsjibiitv in thlie future. -le further statesue to at'Mr. JustHe Bost did

Wcre the judges answerable for thc Baie withdsw from h Bencoi, on the Mercier
des Chaleur-s steal of$1.00? Were ther' triai. do not know whther Uic latter ste -
responsibie for the La.-nglas scandai1 as to the' rw.nt is correct or not. But in ni> opinion
$50f-)O? Was it uot the Liberal p:rty wbich there is a wide différence betweun an act ofde-rîvcÀd alilthc benett from tho* trhnsac- weapoess ou the part of as judge and au act
tions at the elections of 1891? WereA I dis- no corruption.
posed to cast sud hempt immissions whe

requred odoso y hemautrtisadtsuch Mr. ABELT. (Tr nsltion.) Was there a.

hon. member for gIslet haisetnched against r O mon it
tMc JudgesI courd ask h m whether hi menber a tow me to correct hm, and Say

sht sUc p le w o dd nt withdaw-
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from the case. Two judges sat on the Beach. and Saguenay (Ir. Belley beyond saying a
and one was enough. M-r. Justice Bossé, few words in explanation of the attacks
called suddenly to the siek bed of his son, direeted agairst me by the hon. gentleman.
bad to come down from the Bench. HP, has just spoken of facts which took place

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) The hon. :t a time when he bad noz y4t emerged from
member for Bellechasse may rely upon my obscurnity into poliical life. thanks to the

ballot-box of Pointe-aux-Esquimaux. At ailw.i4rd that 1 did flot stand linfle2d of being ewents, we have him flQw lB ounidt sit-
corrected at all on the point at issue, for the events hve.hinow in or it, s
good reason that I do net believe une single ting i this House. mnterfering with matters
word of what the hou. meniber for Lislet quite beyond his compreins ion. matters. I

stated. The veracity of the hon. gentleman say. he had hetter not drag into the region
is vel known. The contention is that it is not of acute parliamentary controversy. as while

legitimate for jidges to preside over such proin harmless in my case, they might
e4rmissions. I submit that they are bound prove nry danmageable to other parties the
to do so, when required by public interest. lon. gentleman has every reason. in his own
Under the Mercier régime, a commission was in the Conservative party and bee tridre-
alppoi)nted, on which sat M1essrs. Beique and oftea osltv party s--rt.To adrever id re
Malver in, with a view to investigating a veal partysrets. There are among the
charge brought against members of the Con- coul ber witness to it. I haive rm:îined
servative opposition in the louse. Th.- news- eo h nwd

~T'Ieceu' hd haredflu Ctisr-true te tbe friends with whio-m 1,--a*ded at -the
paper *eElecteur*had charged the Conser~ time ; it is only for an unxperienci 'nanvatives with having received a bribe of ten to come and talk after the inconsderate m:n-
thousand dollars, and pledging themselves, ner the bon. member bas done. The state-for ihat consideration. to the passagof an ments lhe bas made to the House are soitem of the etimates. After that commission many untruths and he has been ventur-
had been appointed, what was the result ? ing on very dangerous ground. I havesooner had tlie commissioners begun te acted as treasurer of the Conservativr partyinvestigation than the proceedings were during three eleciral campaigns. and whens:yed. because they were not vested with I was examined before the Royal Commis-the necessary authority to compel the wit- sion. the position I took was taken only
r,-es to give evidence. The hon. member after I had consulted with my political chief-for L'Islet. himslf, who was one of the wit- tains for the time being. The hon. membernesss i. li-th case. knows something about for Chioutimi and Saguena (tMr. Belley).it. Whe-n lie had been examined. lie statt< o hiejiiad aunraM.Ble)it. henhe ad eenexaine. h sttedwho is quite a juvenile member yet. ought9that le declined te answer. for fear of inerm- . . -
inating himself. t act with more circumspection. I say again

the pos4tion I took on that occasion. and for
M1r. TARTE. (Translation.) I never made whieh I am now censured. was determined

sceh a statement. upon atter consulting with and on the ad-
Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) I think t vice of my poitical chieftains for the rime

was in the case that the hon. member made being.
-the statement. 3fr. BELLEY. (Translation.) That money

" ' TATE, i' T YIdi Ilnever reachied the conty of Chicoutimi.
. .L. eLJe qK M ufi

such a statement before the commission of
Inquiry.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) The hon.
member, I think. declined to answer certain
questions put to him regarding the use he
had made of certain sums handed over to
hlim.

3fr. TARTE. (Translation.) I say It agaimn,
I never made such a statement.

Mr. BETLtEY. (Translation.) At any rate,
the hon. member stated, on another occasion.
and that lime before a court of justice, that
he declined to answer, lest he should incrim-
Irate himself. All are agreed. and the lion.
member for L'Islet cannot deny the fact. that
should the investigation in the Mercier case
have been conducted by others than judges.
right would not have been done to the same
extent, and never would the borrors of that
regime have come to light.

M. TARTE. (Translation.) I do not ln-
tend, Mr. Chairman, going Into the questions
raLsed by the hon. member for Chicoutimi

Mr. Amyor.

3r. TARTE. (Translation.) I repeat it, I
acted on the occasion mentioned. with the
knowledge and advice of my former political
chiefs.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think, Mr.
Chairman, that the hon. gentleman is
wanderingfrom the question before the
committee.

3r. TARTE. The hon. gentleman has
acensed me of things which he should know
are not true, and am I not to be allowed
to answer him? I am perfectly prepared
to take my seat, but before doing so I must
put myself right before the commIttee. The
hon. gentleman sys t1bnt in a certain in-
quiry, held in Montreal, I refused to answer
certain questions, giving as one of my reasons
that I was afraid of ineriminating myself. I
wlsh to state that I sid nothing of the kind.
I will add only ibs at present : that in tak-
ing the stand I took on that occasion, I acted
with he advice of the Conservative leaders,
and some of the ho. gentlemen on the other
side of the House know what I mean. That
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matter has already been brought before That accusation bas been made before, and
this louse. I stated at the time that if a I will quote to him what 'Le Courrier du
responsible man on the other side of the Canada' said on 23rd May, 189M. and he
House was prepared to say that I had acted will find a like statement in 'L'Evénement.
in a dishonourable way, or thatt I had kept in the Quebec 'Chronicle.' the Quebee 'Mer-
one dollar of money that was. as they say, cury.' and in the press of the whole country.
intrusted to me at he time. I would giv'e Messrs. Taillon. Flynn, Blanchet. Casgraui,
up my seat. I said more than that. I said Fanher di St. Mfiurice. Tourigny, Martel.
tbat I had prepared a full statement of aliand may others. dedared that tley ne-er
the facts which I had sent to the 'Minerve - Lad receîred awy part of the $10.000 paid by
newspaper of Montreal, and tha.t after hav--%Ir. WbeLan. An enquête took place in Mon-
ing seen this statement. Messrs. Tasse and!trelal.
Lacoste came to my hotel in Montreal with Mr. TARTE. Let me look at the paper.
that statement in their hands. and asked
me not to publish it. I acted as a loyal man. Mr. AMYOT. 1 will slow the bon. gen-
Some of the Min sters know rhat I have beu t1en an toenlok at the penper. aithougl it is
acquainted with the secrets of the party my private property. 1 will allow him îý

during a number of years in rhe past. t1compare it with the original.whlcb liewit!
have been treasurer of the party during in the library. Au enquête took plact-
thre- different eletions. I did nothing lu Montreal before Messrs. Beque and
dishonet, and I never gave away any of'Malouin. when the lon- member for LIslet
the secrets of my party. I arm reproached (Mr. Tarte) was questioned in regard to
to-day. by men who know noethinar at ail thse1N*I it have been useS te buy
about what they are saying, with doin- the Quebec OpposItion. Those gentlemen
things that I have done in the interest of uId ntoi 0nan ausw r-rui nii. He
the party which I served so long, and insaid: I refusc to> ansver because I do fot
whch I must say I bave left friends who wish to incriminate myscîf." Where are
are stiladearntdmme.ay othnowe da e hio. genlema

Mr. BEUDLEY. Translation. I never
stated that the hon. member for LIslet (Mr.
Tartei had poeketrd the money landed over
to him as treasurer of the Conservative party.

refused to answer so as not to incriîinate
himself. Some time before that the hon.
gentleman said that he did not want to
divulge secrets. The whole secret remains

__;i r-«%ýv- the zd 1000- BJ thnze

His conduct as treasurer was altogether out .'u "'ear""

f question. and I did not utter a single word accused of having received them never ob-
on the iatter. The hon. member is only tained one cent of them. But this is not

trying to divert the attention of the House the only time when the hon. gentleman re-
from ithe question at issue. I stated that fused to answer. There was a crinal
an inquest was ordered to 1 held in con- suit in Quebee. Mr. Trudel, who had some-
nection with an editorial published by the thing to do with the Quebec waterworks.
Electeur.' of Quebee. charging the Conser- was accused of perjury. I am sorry I

vative Opposition in the Quebee Local House bave not the papers bere, but there is a
with having taken a bribe of $10.00) in order' whole pamphlet about the matter. The hon.
to jet an item of Ilhe estinmates' pass. but 1I memiber (Mr. Ta-lrtel when he was examined

e s t n membea ke as to bis participation lu the boodle paid by
money when aeting as treasurer of the Con- r Trudel to buy councillors-when Mr. Tarte
servative Party-. wZas asked under oath, - Did you receive any

of the boodile ?" What did he say ? "&I re-
Mr. AMYOT. The bon. gentlema n fuse to answer. so as not to incriminate

(MIr. Tarte) boasts of never having di- myself." This man is so pure that lhe never
vulged any secrets intrusted to him. I s1aY revealed secrets, he is too kind. This man
when he was intrusted with certain papers when the Mercier Government was in power.
concerning the McGreevy enquête. it was not went to that Government and obtained a
to publish them. but it was to show them etter of credit for $3,00. He got it dis-
to the chief of the party and to get advice counted by Mr. Demers, a good Liberal.
froi him. and it was a breach of good faithl Later on he was asked why he had not
on the part of the bon. member for L'Islet done the job of printing for which he had
(Mr. Tarte) to publish them. I assert that. received $3,000. in order that Mr. Demers
fact, and I defy him to get a contradiction would be paid. Wbiat did he answer under
fron those who intrusted him with the his own handwriting in the press? It is
papers. That is the way in which the hon- reported in 'Le Moniteur' of 22nd Decem-
gentleman keeps secrets. The hon. mem- ber last, as follows : " Foreseeing difficul-
ber for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) has said that in ties I did not execute the order for print-
Montreal he did not refuse to answer a ing." But he had $3,000 In his pocket, and
question put to him about a Sm of $10,000 Mr. Demers lost them, and this was the
given by Mr. Whelan. that he did not re- conduet of a good and pure man whom
fuse to answer because he was afraid to everybody must believe. When this House
Incriminate himself, but he refused tO knows him, as the country knows him. hon.
answer so as not to incriminate others. I members will attach no importance not only
meet the hon. gentleman squarely there. to his words, but even his handwriting. He
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writes against me in the press, for he knows Mr. AMYOT. The National party was
I have no paper to defend myself. But I formed by the hon. gentleman.
charge him here, first, that in order not to Mr. TARTE Let me deal frst with the
incriminate himself he refused to answer at patriotism of the lhon. gentleman. It is a
the enquete in Montreal. befobre Meesrs- very interesting question for us to-day. He
Beique and Malouin, whether he had reeeived has accused me of being a very bad man,
any part of the $10,000 in respect toi which of having received money, of having kept
charges had been brought against him- money. If half what the hon. gentleman

has said were true, I would not be worthy
Mfr. TARTE. I neyer said aniything Of of a seat in this House for ha]f an hour.

thet kind; there is not a word of truth in it. But the House knows; hon. members on the
other side of the House know. for I was

Mr. AMYOT- I charge the hon. member. long enough with them, that what the hon.
in thte secnd place. as appeared nthe gentleman says is not the fact.
Quebee &Chronici-e.' that he refused under Mr. AMYOT. Oh :
coath to state what part of the boodle hie
reeived froim M-r. Trudel. and that he re- Mr. TARTE. I dim not interrupt the hon-
fuseto answer the questions because he genteman (Mr. Amyot), so let hlm take

sd " I do not desire to, incriminate myself. his medicine li patience.
I charge him with that, and when the hon. Mr. AMYOT. I say that there is nocharge
gentleman next attacks me in the House i of boodling against me.
hope to have the papers here and be pre- Mr. TARTE. When I was on the other
pared to read them. I charge him with hzaving side of the House we always used to cheer
recei4ved $ 1» upon an order -of the Que- my lion. friend (Mr. Amyot) whien he got
bec Government. that he received that up on the Liberal side of the House, because
amotunt from a friend. and he did not exe- we knew that he was going to, put his foot
ente the contraet afterwards,. and that he into it, and he has put his foot i it pretty
kept the money. I say that the man who deeply to-day. He bas spoken about his
throws accusations against bis late friends purity. Weil, let us see a little about it.
is not worthy of belief, either when he writes He was very deep in the favours of the
statements with his pen or whether he makes LLiberal party of the province of Quebee.
them by speech, and each year the moneys that he reeived

from the treasury of the province were li-
Some hon. MEMBERS.Hearear-resing.

Mr. TARTE. Before cheering. I think the .Mr. AMYOT. It was for professional ser-
Minister should at, least have waited and vices, and there was no harm mi that.
heard what I have to say, because whein Mr. DAIN. I rise to a point of order,
such accusations are brought against a mem- Yir. Chairman. This is going too far alto-
ber of this House. even if he is not as high gether. Here we are going into an inter-
in station as a Minister. he is entitled to minable washing of dirty linen that nobody
some little attention. The hon. gentleman, 4has the least interest in, and I hope you win
of course. is better known to the House eàl lthe question and let us vote upon it.
than I am, as he has been longer in Par- Mr. TARTE. Sir. it is only fair to me
liament than myself. The hon. gentleman that I should not be left under the aliega-
for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) and myself have tion of the lon. gentleman without an op-
not always agreed-we had at one time a portunity to defend myself. Here are ithe
very big lawsuit. I was then working in amounts pald him year after yer-
the ranks of the Conservative party and Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would not
tlhe hon. gentleman allied imself with the object, and Idi not press my objection aOpposition. Be was a Nationalist-he was little while ag, to the lion gentleman mak-
defending bis country and its provisions. Re ing a reply to the attack that was madewas a Nationalst. receiving very large sumez upon him. But if it is allowed to becomeof money every year as patriotism increasedau

lu Qebec I ave u un had soe a a question of new attaek and counter-attackIn Quebe. I1 have in my hand some ao' there will be no end to it, MXr. Chairman.
conswhich wDi prove to the entre satis-i

faction of the House the ful measure of! r. TARTE. If the hon. gentleman aRows
patriotism of the hon. gentleman. The me only one minute, I am prepared, to

on. member became a patriot and a Na give to the House the ftgures which prove
that the ho«. gentleman (3fr. &myot)

tionalist in 1885, after baving returned from tat the Qeem (r. yet)
the celebrated war In whieh ne played so ilwas id by the Quebee Government year
important a part. He came back and be- after year, more and more, and that he
came a great patriot and a great National- turned to the other side of polities when
ist. in 1887 the Lberal party, that he he ceased to be paid. I am prepared-
sends to he every day, came Into power Some bon. M ERS. Order.
in Quebec, and then the bon. gentleman. Sir JOHN THOMPON. I submit, Mr.
with a friend of bis at the time, Mr. Pelle- Chairman. that this is not the question be-
tier became very deeply interestedin the fore the Hlouse, nor has it relation to any
Liberal party of the province of Quebec- attack made upon tie hon. gentleman

Mr. AxYor.
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Mr. TAýRTE. 1 am not prepar'ed 1» tako& Mr. . Â3YQY That IS not what 1lsad
fl~y~at'WtO~1 glifl tII~ xa&t ~3&. TARTE. What did the hou a uIe

îf 1 am - allo-wed to state-

Mr. 3rNEILL 1 wisk 3fIr Chairnian, 'Mn A3IXY)T.. 1 jd 1J tha aittrtý dt?
to rse to a point; of ord1er.. Skb far this mater erflt asgiVen for 3tXOO was dij4-OýUnted
lias been very disgraeetulttO the Housfe Ottf f>r the hohn. menaber fý>r L'islet t-Nr. Tj.rtt,.
Cornmous, and if it is pfssible at aiL by i>-N . . me and tihat the rnoey eaitw

hoeyou wMI put an end to it. from Denirs.. The hou. nernber t>r tk
Mr. ýUtMAX. 1e o te bv -Ir at)ei o ompiy -wi-th the prornisht

been ont oe order for certainly o>vekr an ho>Ur.. mdef% >rMecotratndMr
It cornmeneed by degree, as It alway s T rte) kept t He bas lt ln bis ba.nds..
on thosç-e occas!os, and now t lias gone fsoê

fa,%r that 1 amn afraid if 1 put a ,stop to Lt.. 3fr. TARTE.. What took place iStii.
lt would be aun ix4ustiee to the man whon 1Dari=g the M3IGreevy-Langevin 1nur~
zhink is purely iid sixnp&ydefending hilm- receve auoz'r fý>r pitin-w-g pe
self -tpk->nthe prcso;nt OcealsiOn.. IhopP it QuebeGoernmnt, 1 never reeted one

wvill be short. As the member foýr PBrl' e o f mow2ci- frotu that G>vterent. 1
(Mr- 3freLllýt) saysq. 1 thibk that fer the Sakel .ttachekithe order w a note f S!ne t I
of the dignit of the Hlouse, the sooner we bad eosdtn ýklby Mr. Deers Inl Quebee,_
put -a stop to Lt the botter- Unftrtanatety fio)r tue, ':ater on my bus,-Iness

%-as ecompleteiy uie1. Iamnvery -. xriry
si.r JOHN THO3IPSON.. I subrnit, 3r. obe (,blted to ý Lveauta U'uWco ty

Chiran tatay onr~eryarisiQng o>lt: roa tti~btr tdis Pdann.aud
t>f the taet that an attaek was Made oS th I ongr1ulte lin.g einau (,%Ir. Aui-

hoý u ember forIset(r r&-r yt>that hto in Lua bet-te-r posit.ai tan I1
regnlarly it may be-s--houlti 1* ceritiedto atn lu titat regard. 1 did no exeeute theo
a deféntce agains;,t that attaek. Rut 1 do wcrk thtvd b't G )wrtu mnt foýr
pr%>tes;t, in the naine ofthtits comm!ttee. the simiple. Žcaso,çn thar tteGo>ver=iQont

agetiaist a new attack beîng made asw by 'bý^ haiigI atth*e tiite.. aud 1I wazz ordýer-
the hon.. membo>r for Ulsler ('-%r. TartO >on ed by tte BbriI orunt
a gi»bund which. if adnuitted. wilI open up a

Mfr. TARTE..1 quite agree with the Prime

Mr. MUI-LOCK.. Thte-,h9n. geýntleman i-Mr..
Tarte) is not opening up a uew Unme that is

Sime hon. 3MBERS.. Yes. lie is..

Mr. MULOCK. 7The hou. . gntleman (M ri
T-z-r4-.à>is imply deféndîng himself agains
bis ac-ser by proeeedlig now to dûeeredit
bis amcuser whbas made a charge agatnst
him..

Mr. TARTE.1 quite agree with the'
Prime Minister that no> new charge sbould
be made 1, and I quite agree that we bave
gone ptetty far outsie the question.. 1
may be guilty. to a certain extent, but 1
am n either the real nor the oriinal cuprit..
Sir, 1 only wisii to defend myseif against
the accusations whichh av~e been brouelt
against me bv. the bon. gentlemaan (Mr. Arn-,
y0t). ne bas said that 1 bave refnsed to
auswer befor6 the courts of Jtstiee.. 1 bave
expladned a mlàute ago that before thé

Reiqe-Mloun Ommisio,1Irefused zo
auswer a certain question, not because I

-was afrxaid to incriminate myýseif. the, tacts
are there, and my -word is just as good as the
word et the bhon. gentleman (31r.. Amyot)-.
The 'otheir accusation that was brought
agaiast me was tbat 1 recelved fkrm the
Mercier Grovemnment MM00 for work that
1 nerer emecte&

twt z'> extth e wt>rk. 1Ildi,,d un tgta
centm ronth£- Quebece e hequer;- the Qu&-,--

bee Goverrnent noVer gave Me a dolI1ar..
Theý mian endoirsed tuy ncne lias sinee put

Me into inçsoIveney. andl be bas taken hifld
of niy property. 1i gavti up even iuy bcx>ks

t" l, and yet the hon.. genUtteman (Mr
Amyot) is not tieu n sat-1isted with tbaz.. My

cýriMe oiiso et(>f U in,% eXIOnted tte
wvork. beeause te ordier tto d&'> athe o

ea ancelled by the Qtebee Goniverument.
inti 1 never dre-w a centto ltm.Nw
Sir, this-. is the crime that 1 amn ebarge,ýd with

ttot by a responsible party. 1i must say-ituIat
1l ref'used t*> di-uigye secrts '-ie1% the coin-

Mission named by Mrn.-Mercier &asked 1tue t>
dtvulge. and iedc thecy had tioq Àriglit to k
toin me. 1 insisteti on my privilege beÈ%re
thatcmisin therk% mas no crini-
abont Lt. 1 amn not go4ng to go baek *xi

my olti frienis, andi to sa;,-y that they <iLtI ds-
honowuable t~g.andi Ébat 1 ditidinu
able *bings with them. 1 have suffered on
account ot this accusatîon. andi 1 wifl suifer
a great deal longwer before I 1nake public
thtag,,s that omiurrti bet-ween past trienitd

ant n~sel..If any eo! my- hon. freutvltob
were iypeers -.at the timebrnacstis
a2ainst me 1 will be free to speak. But
when men like the hon.. member fe>r Belle-

cliasse (Mr. Amayot) accuses me-be was a
LAbIbl at the âlme. andtidt not know wbhat
passed-I amn perféetty justitieti in keepinSg,
silence. 1 was neter reproaehed for titat byr
re8ponSile men.. These are now owat 1
arn reproacheti w-etb by the bon.. gm~tlenn
(Mr,. Amyot). but they are flot erirms. Y
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have the misfortune of being ruined financi- or duly earned fees for professional services
ally, and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Amyot), it -costs which were duly earned in the courts.
seems to me, sbould have the good grace not I w.:Is never aecused of boodling. It is true.
to call the attention of the flouse to that. I was looked on, wrongly perhaps. as a good
He knew very well tihat I did not pocket lawyer in clrimninal matters, and also li civil
that money, and lie knew very well that cases, which I generally won. All ny ac-
the Quebec Go-vernment never paid a cent of Counts for those cases have not yet been set-
it. I want ·to know why he hias entered tied by the Quebec Government ; I hope they
into my private business ? Axe we to enter will be. But I never was accused of boodling
into the private business of every member in my i I espent some years in the sime
of this Parliament? I do nçot say thfat political camp as the lion. gentleman. and aIl
there are dishonourable men here, but I do sorts of charges of boodling were made
say th:, there are a great many political ag'ainst hlim ; but there never was one charge
transactions wliich cannot very well bear laid at my door. I came out of that dirty
the light of day. We are not all saints and camp, pure and bonest and clean.
angels here. Those of my bon. friends on
the other side of the House who acted willh Mr. TARTE. Mr. Ohairman, the hon. gen'tle-
me in the past, are. I suppose, just the saIe man lhas repeated lits accusa ton against me,
men that I knew them at that time. Thîey that charges off iboodling were laid at mv
use money now in elections as they used in door. Well, Sir, I must answer that accusa-
the past-not for dishonourable purposes. but tion. He says he has neyer been accused of
for organiza tion purposes. Well. suppose I boodling. The present Postmaster G-enerai
got some money in my hands, suppose I got when Minster off Militia and Defene , accused
some mnoney to1 he used against the hon. em- hm of having stolen public moiey(-. I re-
ber for Bellechasse, is that the reason he is peated the accusation in1 my own paper. The
cross with me ? iThe hon. gentleman re- hon. gentleman sued me. I pleaded the truth
proaches me vith having received ioney of the charge ; and I gained my case against

t: fot -hin. fHe was before the courts of Quebec,froin Oi:cQuebec exchequer. I did i tre-
ceive money fron the Quebec excliequer ; accused by Judge Casa.ult himself of having9stolen a h"rse, offha.ving soiti the lherse. an.'but the lion. gentleman did-lots of noner.th
Will you allow me. if I am within the rules kept the ioney. Twelve of his count-rymen
of the ITouse. to put before you the anounts declared that I was right in accusing himof
which my hon. friend was receivinZ fronm the beiig a dishonest man. He had sue( me for
QuiebecGovernmientyear by year$25.000 for naking the charge against him.

nI thk I can liay iny hand on the charge of
Mr. DEPU TY aEAKER. I do not want the hon. Mr. Justice Casault. The hon. member

to curtail the lon. gentleman in his defence. . acei offhavbn L
He may defend hinself, but if Ue brings North-west. Lt was a"fine colt, it appears.
new accusations, he will only prompt he, T- hon. gentleman brought tUe hc.rsî haek
other member to get up in reply, and there fronutheNorth-vest, and soltiitarud pocket-
will be no end of it. tt the mouey. .- ustice Casauit said

Mr. TARTE. I only want to defend mny- co lic<i taliorse tat lie1riket--

wy cia acued tof«Ihving hathle clin the'

self. T his is whahnhttetoon.raentleman re-
eeive--- Sir JOT HOMP

Some lon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. TARTE. I take the account from 'La

Minerve,' a paper sacred to him at the pro-
sent time--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. TARTE. 'La Minerve' of May 28.

189o, says that lie received in 1887, $2,334;
in 1888-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I miust ask

the hon. gentleman not to bring these mitters
up, as they are new. The hon. member for
Bellechasse will feel obliged to defenid him-
self against them. They have no relation,
to this Parliament, and I ask the hon. gentle-
man not to do it.

Mr. TARTE. Then I wiil give only the
toytal amount-$13,000.

.- mu-st prel« to
you once more, Mr. Chairman. because if
dlis conduet is allowed, no decent m-an will
sit in this Chanûber.

Mr. AMYOT. I am not going to be accused
of new offences without offering a denial.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman may bring the matter up on somnething
else.

Mr. AMZYOT. I claim the justice of the
c-minmittee. They are new charges, andI
must have an opportunity of answering them.
I wili ask the hon. Postmaster Generail if heever accused me of having stolen-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I asked thehon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) to sitdown, and he has done so.
Mr. AMYOT. Yes, after he made the as-sertion.

Mur. DEPUTY -SPEdAKÇER 1 knowtheMr. AMYOT. f positively deelare that I hon. gentleman is entitled to a defence; butnever received a cent from the Quebec Gov- I will ask him in the name of the committeeernment with the exception of taxed Costs to make it at another time. It seems to me
Mr. TARTE.
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that we have gone too far, and that this is of defeating his enemies, by taking us in
disgraceful to the House. detaiL This year he brings in a resolution

Mr. AMYOT. I want only to say this, Mr. to increase the retiring allowances of the
Chairman: you will allow me to answer the judges, and probably next year lie will bring
charge-- in another to increase their salaries. I think

oit was the hon. President of the Council who
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order ; Chair. said that it would be fair to compare the
Mr. DEPJTY SPEAKER. I ask the hon. salaries paid to the judges in this country

gentleman not to proceed. There will be with those paid in the United States.
no end to it if lie is allowed to continue. I I am one of those who believe that every
know it is a personal matter, but if the hon. man who is called to disoharge lis duty in
gentleman goes on, the hon. member for the interests of t'he state should be well paid
L'Islet will commence again afterwards. If -should be paid not only for his time, but
the committee will sustain me, I will ask the for the ability he brings to the discharge of
hon. member for Bellechasse not to speak his duties. I am far from being one of
about the matter. tbose who would like to see the salaries of

judges lower than they should be. But
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We can surely w'hen I compare their salaries with those

agree on the rule we have been acting on of other people, I feel they are reasonably
all along. This altercation began when hou. high, and that it would be an injustice to
n embers came to discuss the Quebec judi- the other classes if they were increased,
ciary, and to name thei. and to tind fault or any advantages given them more than
with one after another. But every One will they possess at present. The right lon.
agree that when the discussion has gone First Minister said that the sal:ries of the
s far, and imputations are made upon an judges in Ontario were about equal to those
bon. member, he las the right to reply, but of Cabinet Ministers. I would ask any bon.
not to make an attack on new grounds. That gentleman if ie does not believe that the

Pas what I urged. I conceived that the salary given to a judge is sufficiently high
hon. member for L'Islet ought to be allowed when it is equal to that given a Cabinet
to reply, and I refrained from pressing any Minster ? Every one knows the arduous
objection to his replying to the charge made duties a Gabinet Minister bas to discharge,
by the hon. niember for Bellechasse ; but I and the great responsibility and the varied
interposed when lie made new accusations, expenses entailed upon him on account of
and I submit that you disregarded my ob- the position he occupies. Therefore, I think
jection, and allowed the hon. member for the judges are more than equally well paid
L'Islet to make so gross an accusation as as Cabinet Ministers. Again, we are told
that another hon. member for this House that living in the country to-day is mucli
stele a horse. While this was an outrage on dearer than it was when the salaries were
the order of the House, it was equally so first fixed. If tha-t be so in the case of
not to permit the hon. member for Belle- the judges, it is equally so w ith regard to
chasse the opportunity of denying the truth every other class in the community, and if
of the accusation. living now is higher than it was formerly it

Mr. AMYOT. I will only say this, that 13would le unjust te tx other classes for the

sued the hon. gentleman, and, in spite of the toda aompaisonetwnt Islis
charge of the judge, twelve jurymen de- of judges in this country and in the United
clared that he was a vile calumniator. States. The Federal judges of the United

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I want to States are eight in number. "ne obief
make a few calm remarks on this question. justice receives $10,500. and lis associates
I have had the pleasure of being a member$00each. We have no court in thîs

et tis ous no fo eihtlearac couatry comparable with the Federal court,of this House now for eight years, and I eas hti h igetcuto uide
never saw it turned into such a bear gardenbe
as it has been this afternoon. I think we tion in the Inited States, and aithougliour
should conduct ourselves more in accordance Supreme Court is the bighest court ia eau-
with the rules of the louse than we have ada, yet is not the higlest court of juris-
been doing to-day. I want te say a few diction, because we send a large number ef
words with regard to the salaries of the our cases to the Judicial Committee of the
judges. A few years ago the hon. Premier PriVyCouncil in England. Therefore; the
brought before the House a resolution te Federal judges f tbe United States are et
increase the salaries of the judges; but it a bigler eliaeter than those of te Supreme
was found, after a few days' conversation Court ef Canada. Take the circuit cort
among the members on the subject, that the judges of the United States, who are nine lu
feeling of the House was strongly against number. Their salaries are $6,000 a year,
any increase. So strong was that feeling that and they have te live in chies just as well
the hon. leader of the HRouse thought it best-as the judges iu Canada, wlere their ex-
to withdraw the resolution. He has seen fit penses are ist as great. Mr. Justice May
to-day te bring in another resolutbon, not Of livesinBoston, where living is as dear as
the same character, but somewhat similar. -n MinteworTorontodge Harla lIre

4F I- 2 4-u% o-"l toesdraw oprison bdewen t alies 

I thStateie TheaFoderal juegNspofeoheeUsttld
Sttsar ihti7ume. Th'he
jusSD DtiercieO1050 n isascae
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Chicago. Chief Justice Fuller lives in Wash- bila, whose population is 97,000, get $5,O00,
ington, where the expenses are as high as and his associates $4,000. In Washington
any city in the Dominion. Take, again, the Territory, with a population of 349,000, the
United States Court of Claims. The salaries judges receive $3,000 per year. You will
of the judges there are $4,500 per year. see by this comparison, which the President
Then there is the district courts of the of the Council (Mr. Ives) said would be a
United States, where -the salary amounts fair comparison, that we are paying our
to $3,500 per year for fifty-one of the judges. judges a very fair sum. It is said Vhat
$4,000 per year for ten of them, and $5,000 it is difficult to obtain good men at those
per year for one of them. Those judges are salaries, bec«use many advocates make
distributed throughout the various states, twice as much. But It must be remembered
where living is, if anything, higher than it that the very best a7dvocaVtes do not always
is ln any of our provinces. In the Supreme make the best judges. There are certain
Court of the District of Columbia, the chief qualifications which a judge requires. lie
justice gets $5.000 and bis associates only requires particularly good sense, an equitable
$4,00, although they have to live ln Wash- temperament, a keen sense of justice and
ington, the centre of fasbion and expense. great patience; and you will frequently find
Let me make a few other comparisons. Take these qualifications in attorneys who do not
the province of Ontario, with a population maike $10,000 or $20,000 at the Bar, but who
of 2.112,000. We pay our chief justice would make better judges upon the Bench
$6.000 per year, and bis associates $5,000 than probably many first-class advocates.
per year. But in Ontario they receive about This will be admitted by every one, because
$1,000 each in addition, which would make aIl you want, other things being equal, is a
$7,000 for the chief justice and $6,000 for man with broad common seuse, a wide sense
his associates. Compare with that province of justice in bis heart, and a knowledge of
the state of New York, whose population is the law. He does noît require that technical
5,918,000. and in that large state the chief or extensive knowledge of the law that an
justice bas $7,500 per year, and bis associate advocate does, because he hears the points
judges $7,000 per year. Take the province discussed by the advoctes before he bas to
of Quebec, with a population of 1,489,000: form a conclusion. Further, Mr. Chairman.
its chief justice gets $6,000 per year, and bis we know that the selections made in Ontario
associates $5,000. while in Michigan, with a have been, on the whole, very good. We
population of 2,094,000, the cbief justice and have nothing to complain of with regard to
the associate judges receive $5.000 per year our judges in Ontario. It appears that the
eaci. In Indiana, with a population of Quebec people are ailways at each others'
2,192.000, the chief justice and bis associates throats about the Judges in their province.
receive only $5,000 per year. Take New I must say, from a knowledge of our judges
Brunswick, wbich bas a population of 320,- for the last twenty-five or thirty years, that
000. the chief justice there recelves $5,000, they are an ornament to the position they
and the associates $4,000, while in Maine, occupy, and I am glad to know that we are
with a population of 661,000, the chief justice able to boast that our judioiary Is one of
and associates get $3,000 a year. Again, in the pûrest in the world. But if it bas been
Nova Scotia, with a population of 450,000, possible to obtain these -men in the past for
the chief justice receives $5,000 salary, and the salaries the Government has given, it
the associate judges $4,000, whereas In New surely is possible to continue to obtain them.
Hampshire, having a population of 376,000. Particularly tbis will be seen to be the case
the chief justice receives $3,500 salary, and when it is considered tat the selections in
bis associates $3.200. Compare Prince Ontario have been made from one party only.
Edward Island witb Vermont. Prince Ed- Very seldom witin the last fiffteen years hasward Island bas a population of 109,000, and a judge been taken from the Reform party.
Its chief justice gets a salary of $4,000, and Good men have been secured from one party,
the associate judges $3,200, while in Ver- and there are just as good men in the othermont, with three times the population, the party w1ho bave never been asked to sit onchief justice and bis associates get only ,the Bench. I think there Is nothing in the$3.000 a year. Let us take Minnesota and argument that it is Impossible to get goodcompare It with Manitoba. In Minnesota. rien to occupy these positions. It must bewitb 1,300,000 population, the chief justice of great advanitage to the judge of the Su-bas $4,500 per year, and bis associates $4.- preme Court that he is able to retire with an000, whereas ln Manitoba, with only a popula.. allowance of two-thirds of his salary, givingtion of 154,000, the chief justice bas $5,000, him an income of over $4,000. This annuityand bis associates $4,000. Compare Dakota or superannuat!on must be taken into ac-with the Territories. Dakota.hlas a popula- count when you consider the amount of theirtion of 500,000, and ber dhief justice and sqalaries in comparison wfth the tricome ofassociates receive $3,000 per year each, the members of the Bar. Compare thewhile In our Territories, with only 67.000. position of our Judges wlth that of thethe judges recelve $4,000 per year. In Mon- judges of the United States. There aretana, with a population of 132,000, dhe chief amany advantages on e side of judges here
justice and huis assoelstes receive $3,000 per In 'the -first place, the judges in the Ulnitedannumn. The chief justice in British Colum- States have lower slaries than judges here.

Mr. MACDOALD (Huron).
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There a man at the Bar is elected to a judge- tive party. Under the circumstainces, I do
ship in the state of Michigan, let us say. fnot recolleet the magistracy having beenHe Is elected to fil the place for a certain alttacked by the Conservative party to anyperiod. He muet stand the expense of bis extent as It has been insuilted to-day by mem-
election. and when he is defeated or retired. bers of this House. Despite the fact thathe must go back to build up his practice fthe judgmenits in question had been instru-anew. Yet they have very excellent judges mental in bSringing about the downfall ofin many of the states, it being quite frequ- the Conservative Ministry in 1874, we didently the case that a man le chosen On bis bow to the decision of the court, which wasmerits irrespective of party. If good men presided over by emineut judges; this deci-
can be got in the United States 'to fil the oion we did look upon as the law of thejudgeships under these conditions, surely in land. There is still another occasion whenOntario and the other provinces we should a judge of the province of Quebec, Sir A. A.be able as we have been bitherto, in Ontario Dorion, a Liberal in polities, was called uponat least, to secure good men. Therefore, I Io give judgment against a Oonservativethink we should not Increase the salaries Legislative Councillor, and although the blowof these judges, especially in the present struck at the latter gentleman was a severe
depressed state of trade. The working one for hirmself and his political friends aspeople of this country have to work early well nobody animadverted to any such ex-and late la order to make both ends meet, tent upon the decision given by Mr. Justiceand they cannot stand it that salaries of Dorion against the Hon. Pierre Lavallée. I
$6,000 or $7,000 should be increased by an- do not wish to hold the Liberal party asnuity or superannuation, or in any other a whole responsible for the invectives utteredway. Jusit let me give you a few facts, Mr. by ome of lts members against the judi-
Chairman, wihich the people generally oug'ht eiy or oie provinoe; but 1 iay say that,
to know, and which bon. gentlemen of this ciryofor rovint ; bth I omays taft,

Hous ougt tokno. Th tota avrag whenever the judgments of the courts affectHouse ought to know. The itotal average e iea ary o.mmbr fti
wages earned by men 1n the cities, towns the Liberal pairty,, hom. members of this
ad iagebye in thuntry from1, tons House, belonging to that political persua-

189 was $447 per year. sion have no other answer to the decisions
of the courts, however just they may be,Tt being Six o'cloek, the Speaker left the but abusive language and invectives of theChair. most revolting nature. uttered on the very
floor of this House. 1, for one, do protestAfter Recess. Jagaiînst suchl unbecoining language, not t'O
use a stronger term. Now, Mr. Chairman,Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Chair- I must say that from motives quite different

man, I regret that, before recess. hon. mem- from those which actuated the hon. mem-
bers of this House. obeying the promptings bers who adressed the House before recess,
of poltical animosit.y. should have made in- I am opposed to the resolution introduced bysinuations calculated to destroy public confi- tie hon. Prime Minister making provision
dence in the judiciary of our province. I that Supreme Court judges may retire on
enter my protest against these insinualtions, full salary. I do not think, Mr. Chairman,
believing as I do that our magistracy is fully we -should look to England for precedents
up lo the standard of any other province of as to salaries paid to judges. It is a matter
the Dominion. The hon. magistrates of ot notoriety that in England it is the great
the province of Quebec, irrespective of the landed families which are called upon to
political party from whidh they have been shoulder public expenditure and to contribute
selected. are, la general, admired for their most heavily to the public exchequer. The
impartiality, their sense of justice and their burden of taxation falls more heavily upon
legal skill. The respect evinced by the con- the aristocratie classes, who have also de-
munity for their judgments, is the best proof ereed that the eminent judges to whom le
of their gntity. The insinuations made intrusted the administration of the law
against the judges by the hon. members for should be paid very high salaries. I am
Montmagny and L'Islet, are most unfair. not ready to admit that the fact of paying
harmful and calculated to injure the Bar large salaries ise calculated to promote the
and ?the Bench of the province, as well as efficiency of the courts. With lower salaries,
the whole community. I look upon those I am of opinion, that as good judges can be
Insults as altogether gratuitous, baseless and seeured as those now administering the law,
prompted by political animus, for similar and that the burden of taxation borne by the
judgments were given by the judicLary of the people would be less heavy, without the ad-
province, under similar circumstances, against mi-nistration of the law being less efficient
the Conservative party. and there was no A comparison bas also been instituted be-
outcry, no outburst of feeling from the tween judges and bank officers, and high
Conservatives, who, on the contrary, respect- officials in great monetary institutions. I
ed and bowed to the decisions of the courts, think it le not fair to compare the salaries
without attempting 'to discredit themin pub- paid to magistrates administering the law
lie opinion. Ilt is wlThin our recollection that with those paid by great financial or manu-
in 1874, judges who sat on a royal commis- facturing establishmnents to their managers.
elon gave judgmenits against the Conserva- to enhance their credit, and not wlth a view
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to remunerate services. Such a comparison paltry salary. The immense majority of
is neither fair nor reasonable. The salaries our population look with a feeling of envy
paid to judges should not be compared with at the enormous salaries paid by the Gov-
the princely income paid to magnates of ernment and by financial institutions, which
finance and trade. No adequate comparison have to charge high rates of interest and
can be instituted between judges and men realize extravagant profits on their custo-
drawing salaries as bank officials or mana- mers, in order to meet the expenditure. A
gers of industrial or commercial establish- feeling of jealousy is thus fostered in the
ments. There is a striking contrast evolved lower strata of isociety against the up.) r
out of the comparison between salaries paid classes. Such is the ground out of whicà
to judges with those paid to most wage- Europeau socialism has evolved witli an
earners, especially in our community. Al alarming growth, which social and religious-
things consideredi. I an inclined to believe authorities are noaw trying to stay. I thinîk
that the judges are being paid salaries far the] idiciary should he the first to set the
fron inferior to those paid to wage-earners exampile of a simple and austere life to the
who struggle fromi one end of the year to community ; instead of striving to emulate
the other, and wlo have to bear, in addition tbe conduet of those upstarts, of ·those min-
to that. a much heavier burden than that ions of fortune, who try to dazzle our people
borne by the magistrates. The complaint is with their scandalous exhibitioin of their
madie that in some large cities our judges weathi1t'. I say tlie judges of the land souîld
Jave ain e'xceptfional mIlnouit of work to do ; s) conduct themselves, and to briug up their
that there average daily work is consider- chîikren in such a way as to ake of then
able, and on those grounds their position citizeins useftil to the state.
should be improved. I am of opinion, that \r. MACDONALD (Huron). Before Sixshould the judges be too hard-worked n , i. .
those important localities, the Government cloek, in speaking of the salaries of the
shol appoint w judges, istead of in-I was about draw a comparison

rsind pth salariWs of thM1s wh are in between the average salary of the judges of
active service. It is better to increase he this country and the average salary of the
numbveervervat s tan toincrease the wage-earner ; and while I think there cannunber of servants than to Ilee no approacli of the salary of the wae-
salaries of those who are in active service.
For should you increase salaries, the staff earner to that of the judge, because they
would still remain the same, and with a more work in different spheres of life, still there
considerable outlay, a better and more effi- should be a reasonable similarity between
cent administration of the law would by the two. I find on looking over the Bureau
no means be secured, and complaînts about of Statistics that the average wages paidfeur4ac-àp'n00 f:à.-
the law's delays and the arrears in the
legal business would still continue to be
heard. I do not think that a higher salary
will cause a judge to be more honest; and
the question of income and amount of salary
Is not the only test of efficiency and honesty ;
Impartiality in a judge is quite independent
from the question of salary ; in short, a
judge who has at heart the case of his re-
putation and of lis personal dignity. and
who is fully alive to the sense of lis ex-
alted social position. will not be more so.
wha tever may be the scale of the salarv
he is paid. For, as a rule. when salaries
paid either by monetary establis!hments, or
by the Government, are on too high a scale,
they constitute a danger to soclety. I think
that, when a man Is paid too high a salary.
he may possibly not be inclined personally
to lead a bad life. but the danger is that his
children who rely on the father's salary,
may, out of a belief that they are indepen-
dent. eat the bread of idleness. Such is thie
danger which threatens the country with
the loss of useful citizens whose lives are
too often wrecked through Idleness. Children
would grow into better citizens, should thev
not rely upon the fortune of their parents-
a fortune too often amassed at the expense of
the community, of the citizens in all the
walks of life, from the farmer to the mer-
chant, and the toiler who struggles from
one end of the year to the other to earn a

Mr. DUPONT.

to aihies mI iciLie ti andtowns from 1S84 to
1800, were $447 ; and ühe exponse of living
during those six years averaged $407. leay-
ing a balance to the wage-earner and his
faminly of only $40 at the end of the year.
Now, I find that the average salary of the
judges is $5,500; so you will see that one
judge earns as much as twelve families.
We will suppose now that each family aver-
ages five persons, that would give $81.81 to
each person in the workingman's family ;
but each member of a judge's family of five
persons would have $1,120; in other words,
the salary of a judge would maintain sixty-
eight labouring people. Now, I think that
is a fair way to look at the question, ani
I am sure it is from that standpoint th-at
the labourers of this country will look upon
:t. These meie whose earnings at the end
of the year average a little more than the
expenses during that year, will say that ithe
Government have asked this House to in-
crease the salaries of men wbo are now
drawing as much as eleven or twelve
families of labouring men. It may
be said that we cannot draw a coni-
parison between these two classes of
people. But we must aliways remein-
ber that we should not Impose a burden,
as I said before, upon those who are
struggling from one end of the year to the
other to make both ends meet. The Gov-
ernment ·claim credit this year for reducing
taxation upon the labouring people of this
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country, and if they are to retain credit for 1 position on that question. For some time I
that, they must not increase the public ex- have been of the opinion that the judges of
penditure by increasing the sabries of judges the land were an underpaid class of civil ser-
which we believe are now sufficiently high. vants. I was surprised alt the reasons put
I think that the principle of superannuation forth against this resolution by the leader
is entirely wrong when applied to civil ser- of the Opposition. He said that-the salaries
vants or to Government officials of any of the judges were either too lowv or they
kind. I think no argument can be adduced were high enough ; If they were too low, they
to justify that practice. There is only one should be increased. and therefore he thought
class that, in my opinion, should be pen- tbis resolution was radically wrong. I think
sioned. and that is the class of men who that was the essence of tbe reasons he gave
are drawn from various occupations in life. for opposing the resolution. I quite agree
to fight the battles of our country, those with the President of the Council who said
who expose their lives in the Interest of that we shculd endeavour to have a strong
the country, who receive very little from it court in the land. and if there Is any court
in wages. •and who have to leave happy in O;nada that should be coniposed of strong
homes and families and leave their country minds, it certainly is the court of iast resort.
in many cases, to fight for us. This is the Now, this rcsoluticn. I take it, is tantamount
only class, in my opinion, that should re- to increasing the salaries of the judges, and
ceive a superannuation or a pension. We I think that is right. The resolution does
are now paying $333,000 for pensions, super- not propose to increase the scale of their
annuations and gratuities. We pay no less salaries. because that woul affeet, probahly,
than $33,0 for the superannuation of judges, a ilong list that cannot at present he disturb-
and w-hen the people of this country know ed, and therefore the salary is being increas-
that 1they are paying nearly a third of a mil- d indirectly, as expresed by the last speaker.
lion dollars every year into the pockets of ,Lnd therefore meets the argument or ob-
meii whi ar sufficiently paid when in the liection of th' hon. the leider of the Opposi-
emuploy of the Government, thîey wvill comne to tion. Now, the resohttion says that a judge
the conculsion that there is a partiality shown before he ean cone within the provisions of
in the distribution of the funds of this coun- this resolution, nust have been fifteen years
try. I think the Government would be un- on the Bencih. or five years on the Bench of the
wise, especially at this particular juncture, Supreme Court of Gnada. Now, if we want
in burdening thm people of this country any to have a strong court at Ottawa, we must
more and any longer by increasing the super- hold out inducements to the very best men in
annuation given to the jdgecs. As I said the profession to take positions on that court.
before. this is only the beginuing of the end. If we pursue a parsinonious policy such. as
Two years ago a resolution was brought lias been pursucd since that court was estab-
down to increase the salaries of tue judges lished. we shall necessarily fall short of at-
all round. public opinion In this House and tiining the ob;ect at which we are aiming.
out of it was opposed to the measure, and At present, a judge o the Supreme Court of
the leader of the Government withdrew it. Canada, if he seeks a superannuation, only
Now, this is the entrance of the thin edge gets two-thirds of the present salary of
of the wedge. Next year we will probably j$7,000, or a sum of about $4,600 a year.
find an increase in some other department Now, it may be very inconvenient indeed for
of the judiciary, and in less than five years a dge of the Supreme Court to retire upon
we will have just what the resolution two any such salary. He may feel that the best
years ago promised us. Therefore, I would part of his usefulness is gone, hle is holding
urge upon the Government not to choose on very much against this will, and very
this tilme to impose additional burdens upon much against his inclination, because the re.
the people. Let the Government show tiring allowance is not sufficient to maintain
economy in this matter by cutting down ex- himn and his family in the position in wbich
travagant salaries and making the taxes of they shxould be maintained. If tis sabury
the people lighter, and I am sure they will is continued at its present rate, he retires
receive the thanks of the people as well as upon a sum equivalent to that wbich he is
the thanks of every member of this House. now recelving, and therefore whea he finds

that. through ill-bealth or otherwise, he
Mr. GILLIES. In approaching a question does not perform the daties that devolve

of this kind, that appertains to the main- upon hlm with acceptince to the country,
tenance of the ;udiciary, we should en- lie wlll retire fromthe position, feeling sure
deavour to divest ourselves of blas and all fat bis maintenance wMl ot be eudangere
feelings of polItical partisanship. There- Now, it is absurd to compare thic alaries
fore, it behooves us not to give utterance of ;udges with those of labourers or people
te any expressions that would tend to lessen In similar walks of ilfe, as the hon. member
the respect for the judiciary which the people f<r Hurou (Mr Dt
now entertain for them. I was pleased when, He Is a physioln.and he would be very
a few years ago, a resoultion was introduced sorry mdecd if a scale ofees were adopted
Inte this House to increase the salaries of the -for bis profession at the sane rate as nav-
judges, and regretted that the Government vies are paid upon our ralways. It le ab-
sawlit taanIdon, at least for a tlme, their d tQInsttte any suci compartson dane l
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he himself would doubtless be one of the
first to oppose any such a rate. Therefore
It Is only tardy justice that is now being done
to the judIclary. As I say, they have been
underpaid, and the move that Is being now
made should have been made years ago.
The judges of the land should be Independ-
ent of every adverse financial wind that
blows, and should therefore be in a posi-
tion to keep their minds at rest in regard to
their financial aff.ilrs. so that they may de-
vote their entire attention to the duties that
devolve upon them. As was mentioned by
the Prime Minister this afternoon, we have
bank officials, bank presidents, and bank
casiers who are paid much higher salaries
than even the highest salary that Is paid to
the judges of our land. When we compare
salaries received by judges in the Dominion
of Canada with those received by judges in
the other British colonies enjoying respon-
sible government, we find that our judges are
paid considerably less. Take, for instance,
the colony of Victoria, Australia, with a popu-
lation of only 1.104,000, or one-fifth of that
of the Dominion of Canada, and we flnd that
the chief justice is paid a salary of $17,500,
and six puisne judges are each paid a salary
of $15,000.

Mr. MULOCK. Would you recommend
that scale for Canada ?

Mi'. GILLIES. I am simply showing a
comparison between a colony inuch inferior
to us in population and territorial extent.
Take New South Wales, with a population
of one million, and the chief Justice is paid
$17,500, and five judges are paid $13,000
each. Take Queensland, with a population
of less than 400,000, and the chief justice
receives $12,500, and four Judges each $10,-
000. 'Take South Australia, with a popula-
tion of 300,000, and the chief justice re-
ceives $10,000, and three puisne judges, each
$8,500. Take Tasmania, with a population
of onfly 14,000 and the chief justice re-
celves $7,350, and each of the judges, $6,000.
Take Cape Colony, with a population of
1,500,000, and the chief justice receives
$12,500, and the eight puisne judges, $8,750
each. These facts show that in each of
these seven colonies, every one of the judges
are paid far in excess of the Judges of the
Supreme Court of Canada, not to mention
the Judges of the different provincial courts.
V4ctoria, with a population of only one-
fifth of ours, with a territory only one-
thlrty-fourth of ours, pays Its chief justloe
$17,500, and each of the six judges, $15,000.
This fact alone shows how far we are behind
our sister colonies in this respect. It has been
said that lnasmuch as the judges are paid as
much as Cabinet Minleters therefore they
receive a suflcient salary. To my mind,
our Cabinet Ministers are entirely under-
paid, and I say that wholly regadles of
what parfy may be In power. In the colony
of Victoria, the Prime Minister there re-

Mr. naas.

ceives $10,000, and the Treasurer, who cor-
responds to our Minister of Finance, re-
ceives $10,000. If that is done in a sister
corony like Victoria, how much more should
we pay than we are now dolng. I would
be very sorry indeed to see the leader of
the Opposition at any time when leading
a Government ln this House in the enjoy-
ment of so small and miserable a salary
as Is pald to the present Prime Minister. If
we go across to the United States, into that
realm of democracy, wh1ere the hon. member
for East Huron (Mr. McDonald) roamed this
afternoon, we will find instances that will
not at all bear out the proposition he was
endeavouring to maintain when he instituted
a comparlson between salaries paid to judges
there and here. What do we find ? The
judges referred to by the hon. gentleman
to-day were purely state judges, and paid by
the state. Their system differs riadically from
ours, inasmuch as all our judicial machinery
is maintained throughout the Dominion by
the Fideral authority. In the United States
the different States maintain their own
judges. The only charge upon the United
States general Government is for the main-
tenance of the Supreme Court of the Western
States at Washirngton. The Federal judges ln
the United States are admittedly underpaid,
and there is not a lawyer with whom you dis-
cuss the question in the United States who
will not tell you that the Federal judges are
lanentably underpaid. But take the city
of New York. It bas seven judges, each re-
ceiving $17,500; twelve judges, each recelv-
ing $15,000; five judges, each receiving
$12,000; and six judges, each receiving
$10,000. These facts show how miserably
unaerpald are our judges ln comparison with
the judges ln the United States, and also
how far astray the hon. member for East
Huron (Mr. McDonald) was when he was
labouring through figures connected with
the United States for examples to bear out
bis argument I therefore am strongly in
favour of the resolution now proposed.
While on this subject I would earnestly
and respectfully draw the Prime Minister's
attention to one branch of the judiciary ln
the province to which I belong, with the hope
that he may direct his attention In that
direction at the most favourable opportunity.
In my province we have seven county court
judges, some .of whom, I venture to say,
would favourably fIl and fitly occupy seats
upon the Bench of any court ln the land.
And in this connection I particularly refer
to the gentleman that fils the position of
county court judge in the district ln which
I myself live ahd practice my profession.
Each of these jud'ges ls pald a small salary
o! $2,400 a year. I speak with full knowl-
edge of the subject when I say that they
are sadly nderpald, consldering their duties,
skDl and attaiuments.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must remind
the hon. gentleman that this Is outside of the
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subject under discussion. I ask the hon.
gentleman not to proceed with the subject.

Mr. GILLIES. I will not press that matter
any further at present. I simply mentioned
it for the reason that when the Government
are again considering the matter I hope they
will bear ln mind the underpalid and under-
salaried county court Judges throughout
Nova Scotia. I have given these instances
to show how underpaid the judges of the
Dominion of Canada are in comparison with
the judges of other colonies, and how well
directed the present resolution is in bring-
ing about a remedy in regard to a matter
that bas, to my mind, been long looking for
reform.

Mr. MULOCK. I understand that the dis-
cussion is practically limited to the proposi-
tion involved In the resolution, namely, that
this provision for retiring on ful pay should
be confined solely to members of the
Supreme Court, or those who have gradu-
ated through the Superlor Court or the Ex-
chequer or Vice-Admiralty courts Into the
Supreme Court. That being the case. the
issue before the House Is comparatively
simple, I think. It Is proposed to have a
system of retiring allowances applicable to
the Supreme Court in marked contradistine-
tion to the system in force as regards judges
of the Superior Court. Take the case of a
judge of the Superlor Court. Take a pulsne
judge who receives from the Dominion ex-
chequer $5,000 a year. It is true that while
he actually serves he receives from the pro-
vinces a certain other salary and he also
receives some perquisites from the Domin-
ion ; but should that officer desire 1» re-
tire he would only receive two-thirds of the
$5,000, or $3,333, whist If he should be so
fortunate as to be promoted to the Supreme
Court, and linger there perhaps after his
usefulness bas largely disappeared, he will
be able to retire on a pension of $7,000. I
do not propose to consider the question alto-
gether from a financlal aspect, but still that
is one of the views that cannot be lost sight
of. Let me remind the committee of the
growth of the expenditure on the adminis-
tration of justice since tbe present Admins-
tration took office-I speak of the present
Administration, assuming that it is the same
Government as that which took office In
1878. At the time of Confederation the
t6tal expenditure upon administration of Jus-
tice by the Dominion of Canada was $291.-
242. From the time of Confederation to
1879 this expenditure had grown under the
two Administrations wïeh had during that
period ruled the country, to the sum of
$577,896. Since that period fourteen years
have elapsed, and the cost of administratioU
of Justice bas grown to the sum of $736,-
457, this amount being that which appears
ln the Public Accounts for 1892-93; ln other
words, the expenditure upon ,thls brandh of
the public service has Increased by nearly
30 per cent. Is there anything to warrant

that expenditure in the increased paying
power of the people ? Has the population
increased ? Has the National Policy in-
creased the wealth of the country and our
purchasing power to that extent ? Will any
hon. member pretend to assert that sucb is
the fact ? Does the hon. member for Rieh-
moud (Mr. Gillies) know that the people
are able to sustain salarles on the scale paid
by the Australian colonies ?

Mr. GILLIES. I cited those salaries as
a good guide.

Mr. MULOCK. I am aware thaît if any
one travels over the whole of the universe
he will be able to find isolated precedents
for almost any proposition. Whenever it
is thought to incur expenditure beyond what
can be done with due regard to our own
resources and conditions, all that is neces-
sary to be done is to cite examples of ex-
travagance in some other colonies which
have not yet gone into bankruptcy, and to
cite this as a precedent to bolster up the
case submitted. But hon. gentlemen wil
find that the salaries quoted as being paid
by the Australian colonies were salaries fixed
before the date of responsible government,
when the Australian colonies were Crown
colonies, when there was extravagance anl
alcng the line. To-day in many Crown
colonies enormous salaries are paid.

Mr. GILLIES. Not so large as those.
Mr. MULOCK. Take the salaries paid l

the West India colonies
Mr. GILLIES. They are not so large as

those.
Mr. MULOCK. They are enormous, con-

sidering the resources of the people. To
quote such salaries as precedents for the
people of Canada is only barmful.
[t bas ever been the case that if people
could help themselves to the public exche-
quer they did so with a lavisb hand. But, Mr.
Speaker, the member for RLichmond (fr.
Gillies) will not have the courage to suggest
that we should follow the example of these
Australian colonies. He would not say that
because this Dominion Is five times more
pepulous than some of these colonies, that
we should pay our judges live times more
than they pay them. Nor would he venture
to say that the salaries paid in these colonies
ought to be adopted as the standard In our
country. Although the question of the ex-
pense is a most Important element, I do not
think we should altogether discuss the ques-
tion froin that standpoint alone. I agree with
hon. gentlemen who say that cheap Justice,
might turn ont In the end to be extremely
dear, and If the salary attached to the office
was nelssary in order ft maintain
efflency, It would be unwise econo-
my te stop at any price short of getting the
miost perfect system of administering Justice.
But It la not the salarwhich causes a judge
to be honest The position in soclety that a
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judge occupies will always be a powerful in-
centive to the very best lawyers that the
country eau produce to ascend the Beach.
Now, supposing the Minister carries out bis
scheme, what would be the result ? We
will have a very unwise discrimination be-
tween Superior Court judges and Supreme
C.urt judges in the system of retiring al-
lowances. Already we have seen what I
think is a most reprehensible practice: the
promotion of judges from a lower to a higher
position. In my opinion-although it may
not be a popular view-when a man is ap-
pointed to a position on the Bencit h should
be understood that that is the position in
which he Is to remain. It is well enough
to hold out the inducement of promotion for
good service, but all things considered, I am
of opinion that when a judge once takes the
eiminei. he should remain in the position to
wiich he bas been appointed, and he should
have no inducement to look to one side or
the other for promotion ; but should dis-
charge his duties unbiassed by any considera-
tion as to whether the manner in which he
discharges those duties shall meet with public
approbation or otherwise. There can be no
perfect confidence in the Bench so long as the
systen obtains which has now beconme the
fashion in the land, of judges being pro-
woted from one court to another as they may
please the powers that be for the time being.
Twre should, therefore, be no inducement of
a financial character to cause these judges to
seek to leave the places to whieh tlihey have
been appointed in order to get a higher and
nvore lucrative office. But under this scheme
It is proposed not only to ignore the great
Superior Court judges, but to establish a
rule by which you discriminate against theni
and intensify the evil, if such las existed,
of puisne judges regarding their present posi-
tion as but temporary resting places. by
holding out substantial inducements to them
t& seek promotion. Far be it from me to
suggest that any judge of the land bas
sought promotion by any improper means,
but human nature is human nature, and
judges cannot be blind to the advantages of
being in a position where the retiring allow-
arce is $7,000 a year instead of $3,333..4. It
would be too much to expect from human
nature that these gentlemen should not en-
deAvour. by means to them seeming strictly
honourable, to reach the promised land. 1.
therefore, Mr. Chairman, in the public inter-
est, deprecate this discriminating measure
that the First Minister bas proposed. If we
compare the responsibility of the Superior
Court judges-I speak more particularly with
reference to the Bench of the province of
Ontario-with the responsibilities of the
judges of the Supreme Court, I venture to
say, with al due respect to the judges of
the Supreme Court, that the judges of the
Superlor court discharge more onerous duties,
and that the efficient discharge of their duties
more Intimately concerns the welfare of the
people. How many cases come to the

Mr. MUtocK.

Supreme Court ? But a mere sprinkling of
all the cases in the whole Dominion ; whIle
in the superior courts the mills are grind-
ing daily and hourly almost all through the
year. The volume of business done in the
superior courts is uiany times greater than
that disposed of by the Supreme Court
judges; and only a very small percentage
of the cases which pass through the Court
of Appeal, say in the province of Ontario.
ever find their way to the Supreme Court.
In fact, in my judgment, the constitution of
the Supreme Court is unsound. I never
could see the wisdom of an appeal to the
Supreme Court on inatters of fact at all.
At the furthest. the appellate powers of the
Supreme Court should be limited to matters
of a constitutional character arising out of
the construction of Dominion statutes. and
so on. The provision for an appeal to the
Supreme Court from every superior court in
the land, as exists to-day. is. I think, an
unwise one; and, instead of moving in
the direction in which the hon. gentleman is
now moving, I think we should iove to
reorganize the constitution of the Supreme
Court. and to provide for the superannua-
tion, 'nolens volens,' of a judge who> has
ceased to be able to discharge bis duties
properly. Why, we have on the Siperior
Court Bench of Ontario to-day some of the
most distinguishled jurists to be found in the
country. Think for a moment of the in-
vidious comparison which the hon. Minister
proposes to establish between their case and
the case of the Supreme Court judges. Take
the Court of Appeal of the province of On-
tario. That court enjoys the unanimous con-
fidence and respect of the profession, and
of the whole public. There are upon the
bench of the Court of Appeal judges who
have passed the seventy years' limit men-
tioned in this resolution. Mr. Justice Bur-
ton, a distinguished jurist, of whom every
member of the profession speaks with the
utnosit respect, who has been upon the
Bench for more than twenty years, is now
approaching his seventy-fifth year, if I dare
venture to tell any one's age here ; and yet
that gentleman is to be retired, we will say,
upon $3,333.34, while some gentlemen who
nway be on the Supreme Court Bench for
a iuch shorter period, and may be much
younger men, are to be retired upon $7,000
a year. Take the case of Chief Justice Galt,
the Chief Justice of the Court of Common
Pleas. who bas served lis country in bis
judicial capacity for a quarter of a century.
He Is over seventy-eight years of age. This
Bill is not to apply to a chief justice .who
has served as he has and who has reacbed
his age, but it is to apply to some person
who may bave served fifteen years in an
Excbequer Court or a Viee-Admiralty Court
and filve years in the Supreme Court, and
who happens to attain the age of seventy
years. By a mere aecdent, through some
circumstance beyond the understanding of
the average man, the latter gentleman has
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sueceeded in graduating from the Bench of positions of the most extraordinary nature
the Supreme Court instead of from the chair are wont to be adopted by a majority of
of the Chief Justice of the Court of Common votes. This resolution ought to be voted
Pleas. Take the chief Justice of the pro- down by the House, as it involves principles
vince of Ontario, Chief Justice Hagarty, of the worst description. lu order to give
whose life has practically been spent on thej more prestige to the position occupied by
Beneh, who bas been au ornament to the the Supreme Court judges, it imakes provi-
court, whose name is synonymous with all sion -that those judges, on retiring from the
that is judicial and upright both as a citizen Bench, and giving up their labours, shall re-
and as a judge, who has spent nearly forty ceive from the country -tbe same emoluments
years on the Bench, and who is now ap.ias while they were on the Bench. I confess
proaching fourscore years of age; yet he that never have I heard sucb an extraordi-
has to retire on two-thirds of his salary, nary proposition. These judges, after having
while a seventy-year-old gentleman-I cau- first made an income in the practice of law,
not call him a juvenile-because, forsooth, have occupied, if not the most conspicuous,
he happens to occupy a much more easy and at least one of the most honourable positions
comfortable position in the quiet of the wtthin the gtft of the eountry, a position to
Supreme Court, is to. be favoured in the wh':h as consderable a salary as $7,000 per
way proposed. I only point out these cases annun is attached. It is now proposed that
to show how unfair the scheme is, the people of this country, who are already
there eau be no question of the public ser- groaning under the ever-increasing burdens
vice rendered by members of the Bench who - heav taxation. shahlbe saddled with
have filled, as they have done for so many uhis further burden ; that those judges, when-
years, the high positions of chie! justices of ever they shall think fit to retire into private

t life-or rather. when the Government sballthe provincial courts. But becase an need a vacancy on the Bench to be filled updrawing this coinapar son 1 arn not 110W oef their red.>-al receive thue
arguing in favour of a general increase. bine saarf tasf they were doing ie work,

We 11- mslokat this question plurely insaealras:thywedontewrk
teulinrt W must have ~I1 thi StIt i lue1* :tnd fulfiing the important duties of theirthe publi interest. We must haveosition. Nw. Mr. Chairman, that this pro-
regard to the Treasury, and we nmust psition.is aloger.ermefesibe.is vden

I)itifl1altog-eî7her indefensible. îi' evidenthave due regard to the adinlnstration of from the debate that has been going on te-
justice; and if there is on the Bench. I day. On the Gover nent side. no argument
care flot whether it is the Supreme Court has been adduced in support of the pro-
or in any other court, any man who has position. Two of the Ministers bave ex-
passed his period of usefulness, the law plained the nature of the proposition, without
should be sa amended that his case might be giving any strong reasons for its pasage.
dealt with. and perhaps it would be wise The hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr.
to say that there should be a time limit Amyot) bas addressed the House on that
beyond which no man should occupy the issue. but his utterances. I think. had better
Bench. To-day, instead of amending the ! be relegated into oblivion. Another lon.
law, and dealing with cases if the public ln- member bas endeavoured to impress upon
terest demands that they should oe dealt the House the necessity of paying the
with. it is proposed to offer a bribe to the Supreme Court judges an adequate salary.
members of the Bench to induce them to Have anty good reasons been given in support
retire from the public service. That is not of the passage of this resolution providing
the way in which fthe public interest should that judges, whether tley serve the publie
be served in this House, or the manner in or not, should be paid the same salary as if
which the public moneys should be dealt they were discharging the duties of their
with by the people's representatives. For office ? I do not think so. Plain common
these reasons I oppose this measure. It sense tells us that such a proposition should
rests upon no principle. It looks to me as be resisted and voted down ; the prineiple, if
if it was formulated to deal with some In- once adopted, sbould be carried to its logical
dividual case, whieh is covered up by a few conclusion and be made applicable to ali the
words to make the measure appear general, other courts. The lon. member for Bagot
whereas it is going to be special in its appli- (Mr. Dupont) las given, among othlers,
cation. If so, it is more indefensible than sound and plausible reasons why the Govern-
could otherwise be supposed. But taking it ment should not press the passage of this
as It appears upon the surface, as a scheme, resolution. It has been alleged. on the Gov-
If such it can be called, for relieving the ernment side, that the salary of the judges
Bench of those who have survived their should be Increased. Were it really neces-
period of usefulness, It is, in my judgment, sary to do so, Mr. Chairman, I submit that
radIcally wrong and Indefensible lin principle, their salary should be increased. while they
and will be vicions ln its influence and appli- are working. I deprecate the passage of a
cation. measure calculated to encourage them to eat

i au idie bread ; for, should the Judges, on re-
Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) The question tirng from the Bencb, be guaranteed the

put to the House is, whether this resolution samne emoluments as w'hIe on the Bench,
sball pass. Judging from 'Vie pat, I amn thtat would be au incenrtive to them for apply-
inclined fo fthink so, considering that pro- jing for superannuation and giving up thue
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duties the country expeets them to disebarge. their lives. This is nothing else but an ex-
If judges were actuated by no loftier, tension of that grievous and unjust system
motives than mere financial considerations, which has come lately under discussion in
by a greedines and love of pelf, their sole this House : I mean .1he superannuation sys-
amition will be to retire from the Bench i1tem, the advocacy of which the Government
as early as possible ; and the bigher the î was loath to take, at the last session of
salary paid to thein, ·the less work they -will Parliament. It will be remembered that
do, as in the case of other bigh officiais, when the superannuation question came up
whose services are in the inverse ratio of before the House la-st year, important re-
the hgh rate of their salary. Of course, forms were pro-mised for this year. Some
man aspires to rest. and to procure a well- c'hanges did, no doubt, take place ; still we
earned repose for bis old age. These judges find that there has been paid this year ont
would be the first to apply to the Govern- of the public exchequer for that purpose a
ment for their superannuation. Another larger sum than the average yearly amount
consideration I would point out is the advis- paid heretofore. Let the existing system be
ability of putting into the qiands of the Gov- broadened and additions made to it in the
ernment such a dangerous weapon. Are sbape of retiring allowances paid to judges,
not the members of this House deeply im- such as now in contemplation, and the coin-
pressed with the danger of such a course ? munity may, at last, awaken to the reality
Who is blind to the fact that the Govern-! of the fact tbat after all, this is but a con-
ment are aiming at nothing less than ereat- 1 tinuation of the odious superannuation sys-
ing a system of superannuation wihereby, tein by whieh the publie exchequer is drained
Judges may be tempted. in the expectation j in favour of civil servants, who. during
of a large pension. to vacate their judge- f their years of active service, have drawn
ships In favour of friends of the Govern- large salaries. lu my opinion. the fact tbat
ment ? It was not fair to institute a com- civil servants, on retiring from active ser-
parison between the salary paid to judges vice, should not have the means of main-
and the income whicb some lawyers derive taining a bare existence. evinces nothing else
from their practice. As to The salary paid but improvidence on their part. I refrain
to tbe judges of the Supreme Court, I tuhink from speaklng at any greater length on the
it is quite adequate. Thuere miglit possibly resolution, as nearly all the arguments put
be found in large cites like Montreal and forth by those who spoke before me have
Toronto, practising lawyers who make a been adverse to the measure. I only wish
larger yearly income than the salary paid to enter my protest now against so strange
to judges. These, however, are an exception a measure. lest I sbould not be in my seat
to the rule. Many lawyers. by way of ad- when the House is called to vote upon the
vertisement, like to boast of their practice, measure.
and to magnify tfheir income. far beyond the t wu reporte.
reality ; so much the more so, as their
sta tements cannot be controlled. and ther Mr SPEAKER. Wheni shall the report be
practice thereby gains in importance. Be-
sides. it Is a well known fact that when-
ever a vacancy takes place on the Beneh,
the greatest trouble the Government experi-
ences is not so nmuch filling up the vacanc,
as making a selection out of so many cand!-I
dates. Many lawyers, who are far from
having a large and paying practice. are,
however, men of great integrity and legal
skill, with an extensive knowledge of the
law, and very well qualified to occupy a
seat on the Bench ; they laek nothing in
tact but the necessary influence to commandj
a large praetice among business men and
litigants. They are none the less respectable
for ail that, and, If they were called upon to
sit on the Bench. they would administer the
law in a creditable manner. The question
of salary Is not only one that the Government
should take into consideration, in order to
secure good judges. Flnancial considerations
may weigh to a certain extent In the balance ;
the Government may even look upon the In-,
crease of salary as a necessity-a proposal
to whicb I cannot assent ; but this is no!
reason for the Government to gIve judges a
life allowance equal to the salary they re-
eive whIle they serve the country, and to
make it optional with them to retire from
the Bech and live in Idieness the rest of

Mr. LEGRiS.

received-now ?
31r. LAURIER I move in amendment that

the report be not row received, but that it
be received this day six mouths.

House divided :
YEAS:

Béehard,
Bernier,
IBorden,
Bowers,
rBrodeur,

Brwn,
B ,u,,

Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Christie,
Dari V
Devlin,
Dupont,
Fauvel"
Flint,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Geoffrion,
Giuamor,

Aunyot,
Bain lBoulanga),

Harwood,
Langelier,
laurier,
Lediue,
Legro,

Lpne,
Maidonald (Huron),
Martin,
Migunuit,
Mulock,

Pelletier,
Perr,
Rider,

R&nborn,
Seriver'
Tarte,
Vaillneourt,
Yeo.-'2,

Nays:
meieurs

Hasen,
iets,
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Baker,
Barnard,
Belley,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Blanchard,
Bryson,
Cameron.
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley.
Cleveland,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Earle,
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Baggart,
Haslam,

3tfinisteprial.

Roome,
Tyrwhitt,
Tisdale.
Mason,
Dyer,
Fréchette,
Taylor,

Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachaelle.
Langerin (Sir Hector),
Leeair,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
MeAlister,
MeDonald (Assiniboia),
McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Picton),
McLean (King's).
McLeod,
Mars,
Patterson (Coiehester),
Patterson (Huron),
Prior.
Robillard,
Ross (Lisgar),
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
White (Cardwell),
Wilmot.-51.

Pâxns :
Qpposition.

Messieurs
MeGregor,
Grieve,
Charlton,
MeMullen,
Proulx.
Godbout.
Sutherland,

Government in connection with these de-
partments in Manitoba?

Mr. DALY. Seventy-six employees from
Winnipeg to Vancouver.

Salaries of Clerks in Outside Ser-
vice, Forest Rangers and Intel-
ligence Officers.............$43,726 25

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Looking
at the exceedingly small returns in the shape
of revenue, I should like the Minister to
state his views with reference to this ex-
penditure, of which we have very little de-
tails except in the Auditor General's Re-
port. Does he not think that considerable
reduction could be made ?

Mr. DALY. This is made up of all the
salaries of the officers in the commissioner's
offices at Winnipeg and the different land
offices from Winnipeg to Vancouver, also the
forest rangers and all the other officers in
the different offices of which I gave a de-
tailed account the other night. I think I
went into it pretty exhaustively. and hon.
gentlemen opposite discussed everything.

Amedment negatived.. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. sup
Mr. FORBES. The hon. member for Rich- pose I must take it for granted. if you tell

mond (Mr. Gillies) was not ln the House
when the question was put. Mr. DALY. I was. I think the hon.

Mr. SPEAKER. Was the hon. member for member for Queen's will agree--
Richmond in the House and did he hear the
question put ?

Mr GITiS. Iwas not inthelHouse and
did not hear the question put.

Mr. SPEAKER. The name of the hon.
member for Riomond (Mr. Gillies) must be
struck out

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for Van-
couver (Mr. Haslam) did not vote.

Mr. SPEAKER. Was the hon. member for!
Vancouver in the House, and did he hear the
question put, and did he vote for or against
the amendment ?

31r. HASLAM. I was in the House and
voted against the amendment.

Mr. CAMERON (Inverness). The hon.
member for South Leeds did nôt vote.

Mr. TAYLOR. I was paired with the hon.
member for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland).

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) How would you have
voted ?

The Clerk. Nays, 51.
Main motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.
House again resolved itself Into Committee

of supply.

(In tuhe Committee.)
Dominir. Lands and Crown Timber

Agent-.. laries-......................-8?4,000
Mr. MULOC. Can the My now

how manyper san lu the service of the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I can give assur-
ances that we tried to put questions, but I
will not say that we got a great deal of in-
formation.

Stationery, rent of roomts and contin-
gent expenditure of Board of Ex-
ammers of Doninion Land Sur-
veyors........ . .............. 8200

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. With re-
ference to the receipts for land, there was
one particular item which I wish to under-
stand. Among theI Items making up the
$254,000 credited to us, there Is an item of
$11,313 whihl is put down as trust receipts.
What does that mean ? The hon. gentle-
raan will find it on page F-76 of the Auditor
General's Report.

Mr. DALY. The agents at the different
points mentioned there were in the habit of
depositing to their own credit in a trust
account moneys they received from parties
making application for land whose applica-
tions were lu suspense. The Auditor Gen-
eral has since objected to that, and the
money goes to the credit of the Receiver
GeneraL I do not think the account In the
old form exists at the present time.

Mr. MULOCK. Can tbe hou .gentleman
say how many candidates appear for ex-

a tion each year, about ?
Mr. DALY. That Information for last

year la contaIned in the report ot the depart-
ment. If the hon. gentleman will look at
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the report of the Surveyor General in Part
I. of the report of the department :

AMeetings of the Board of Examiners for l)ominion
Land Surveyors were held as usual in February
and August. At the former meeting Adani Faw-
eett, of Utington, Ontario, and W. D. Wilkinson,
of Torouto, Ontario, pas.sed the examination pre-
secribed for Dominion Lauid Surveyor, and J. H.
Antlitf, of 3lontreal, passe:1 the higher examination
and was granted a certitieate as )ominion Topo-
graphical Surveyor. A'-r. G. G. FitzGerald, of Alill
Brook, Ontario, passed the exainination for admis-
sion as arzicled pupil.

Mr. MULOCK. How many candidates
were there ?

Mr. DALY. The information is not given
there. I will get you the information to-
morrow.

,Mr. MUILOCK. It is costing us $1,200 to
exaimine these four or five gentlemen. That
is toib absurd. I have never yet been able to
see the necessity for this system of examina-
tion. The provinces examine for Dominion
land surveyors.

Mr. DALY. No ; they examine for pro-
vincial land sitrveyors.

Mr. MIULOCK. What is the difference be-
tween the qualifications of Dominion and pro-
vincial land surveyors ? The duties of a
Dominion land surveyor are to survey lands,
I suppose. They are recognized under the
saine Act as the proper officers to deal with
Dominion lands, and the attainments and
skill required are the same, whether the land
belongs to the Dominion or to the provinces.
It is simply a multiplication of boards of
examination. Can the hon. gentleman say
whether a provincial land surveyor, but for
seme statute in the way, would not be able
to discharge all the duties now discharged
by a Dominion land surveyor ?

Mr. DALY. I do not think so. They have
a different system tof surveying in the pro-
vinces from what we have.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a diffe-
-ence in the qualifications required.

Mr. MULOCK. If it 13 a survey of Domi-
nion lands that Is wanted, I should think
that a surveyor capable of surveying pro-
vincial lands, would be able to survey Domi-
-Èion lands.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Dominion
airmds Act prescribes a higher standard of

-qualification with a view to greater accuracy.
Mr. DALY. I understand that Dominion

lands are surveyed on the rectangular sys-
tem, while uMder the old provincial system
they were surveyed In concessions and town-
ships. Of neoessity, provincial land survey-
ors would have to serve an apprenticeship In
order to get the necessary information to
enable them to survey Dominion lands.

Mr. MULCK That may be so, but It ap-
Peas te me that If a surveyor understands

Mr. D.X.

how to take his bearings, if he knows how
to secure bis point of commencement he can
then survey in any shape he is told. It In
ridiculous to suppose that a provincial land
surveyor, who knows how to lay out a lot.
say of a quarter of a mile, or a mile and a
quarter, could not also lay out a square mile
of lots. That explanation won't go.

Mr. DALY. That is the best explanation
I can give. I am stating what is the fact,
althiough it may not appeal to the hon. gen-
tleman's mind.

Mr. MULOCK. It will be news, I think,
to the provincial land surveyors to be told
that they are not competent to lay out a
piece eof land in a rectangular form.

Mr. IViES. It will not be new to the pro-
vinelal land surveyors to be told that they
have to pass an examination and be admitted
urder the law before they can act upon a
Dominion land survey. That is the law, and
until the law is repealed. there is no use
discussing the matter. The provisions of
the iaw require that they shall pass an ex-
amination and be admitted as Dominion
land surveyors, before they cain work on such
surveys.

'Mr. MULOCK. That is a very poor reason
for continuing a bad law. If there is a stupid
law like that on the Statute-book. it ougiht
to be removed. We are told that four candi-
dates passe this year, and one gentleman
was passed as a cadet. and it cost $1.200) to
examine these gentlemen. The only reason
given for maintaining a Dominion board tof
examiners is that provincial land surveyors
whe are educated how to lay out lots accord-
ing to the provincial policy, may not be able
to lay out a lot according to the Dominion
pClicy.

Mr. DALY. Why don't you admit lawyers
fron Quebec to practice law in Ontario ?

Mr. MULOCK. That is not the same thing.
There are local laws.

MUr. DALY. Any man may read the sta-
tutes.

Mr. MUILOCK. That is not a good reason.
An acre is an acre, whether it be in one
province or another. You might as well pass
an Act saying that no person could serve
the Dominion in any capacity unless he
passed some special examination that the
Dominion laid down.

Mr. IVES. Allow me to correct the hon.
gentleman. The hon. gentleman said a few
nroments ago that once the starting point
was ascertained, it was easy for a surveyer
to measure a rectangle. That is quite so. But
the prinelple of establishing a stardng point
in surveylng Dominion lands In the North-
west Territories, Is quite different from the
principle of ascertainng the starting point
in the surveys In the older provinces. In the
Nerth-west Territories they survey from
longitde and from parallels of lati-
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tude as rekoned from Greenwich. lu the third mieridian the work xill consist of
a provincial survey their base is a the survey f 4the trail from &askatoou to
river, or some concession Une running along Battleford. which will cost about $.4
a river; they have no reference whatever to The bulk off the work willi be west of the
parallels of latitude or longitude. The chief fourthi meridian, where trails are required
part of the examinatior, that Dominion land to be surveyed from McLeod to ie inter-
surveyors have to pass is how to ascertain national boundary known as the Fort Benson
the exact latitude and longitude from Green- Trail and to the ÇCrows Nest Pass: alsc>
wiedh, and that is entirely different from the ,frm MeLeod to Le-thbrido. Th>-ý eost of
system wxhich is used under provineial sur- this work is estimùated at $4,0.). lu addi-
vtys. tion to tiis it is proposed to subllivide and

Mr. M ULOCK. I won't eontrovert the hon, set out for settlment ten townships on the
gentleman, for I have no information on the west side of the Calgary and Edmont n Rail-

ay.extýu(iw-ft-iuthe Redi Dcci River #o-usubject. But I1would reminud hm that that wa exte the Re River o n
etnuot be the reason. because nearly all the so , tok the Battle R iver on the north.
Ncrth-west lands were laid out by provincial 'erhcostof x 44tts workudl be it-heneighu-
land surveyors. tbouIrhood of«$,ZA», Smiall dt-hdsur-

veys or road allowanees wilil be required,
To ay salares of extra ekerk- at which1i will bring the total cost of the work

htead ffice, Ottawa, advertis- in the North-west Territories to about $l6
g, copy, 4e. .. .. .... , ..... 'M0 00. British Colmbia :The neeis of set-

Mr. MULOCK. The volume of business tlement will require that two parties be
has gone down many fold. There should pla.c thel i tieldi next year, the cost of
be a greater decrease. which be M $1X Other surveys : To

roet the dm axs off inmine settlement it
Mr. DALY. It is not gone down au inclh will probably be necessary to make detached

The work is more onerous to-day than it was suxlivisien surveys i various localties other
tive or six years ago. than these ah-eady spe ithed, and for this

Mr. MULOCK. It may be so, but from ipurpose it is proposed to set apart a sum of«
general observation it looks as if there w say Stk Ot1ice expenses: This includes
n head to the depark who are enae

im th examination and correetion of the
Mr. DALY. There is no pumpkin head returns tOf survey, lithographing of maps

anw-ay,. and that is what you have got on townshi maps, &e.: estiiated cost, &13,00
your shoulders. of which about $20O.'4X will be re-quired for

~ ~ ~f'~ P~.,s. .~.. -~. ~ Isalaries,I ron.garg-

Mr. DALY. It is about as strong as the
allusions you madie, anyway.

Domidnion lands, chargeable to
capital-to provid1e f&r the
amouinlt rquired for sveys,
exainmationl of survtv re-
turs priitingl of plans, ett.1

Sir RICHIRD CARTWRIGHT. I would
be glad to know generally what the hon,
guntleman proposes to do. It appears to me
we have enough lantd surve-myeI and to spare
ln the North-west, for the wauts of many
millions of population; and really there is
little use going on with further surveys until
t.he land we have there now is occupied.

Mr. DALY. The amount asked fer 1894-
95 is proposed to be spent as follows :-Sur-
veys in Manitoba : It lias been found neces-
sary to re-survey three detached blocts of'
land. one in the neghbourhood of Deloraine,
one in the neighbourhood of Oak Lake, and
one north of Shell River. The cost is e-
rrated at $25,000. It is also proposed to
survey. for the purposes of icelandie settle-
ment three or four townships at the Narrows
of Lake WinUipeg, The cost will be about
$3,400. North-west Territories: In the coun-
try lying betw-een the second and third meri-
dians. it is proposed to survey two detached
townsbips. Estimated cost, $1,783. West of

Mr. MMTIN. Why have new surveys to
c madide at points in the province of Mani-

tuba

Mr. DALY. Blecause the surveys madte ten
or twelve years ag were found to be de-
feetive. A t that timie there were iot the
same system as has bean carried out turing
the last three or four years, and he sur--
veyors did not do their woirk properly. It
has been ascertained, as settleUC lIas gone
mi, that the botadaries were not correct in
some instances, andt that the corner posts
had not been put in or the mounds cou-
struetet. It is in order to correct tiat state
of affairs that as imminigration is taking place
into that part f Manitoba, this vork is re-
quired t be caried out.

Mr. MA RTIN. What is the needi of sur-
veys of three townships at the Narrows of
Lake Manitoba ?

Mr. DALY It is needed for settlement.
Mr MARTIN. Tha t w-ould appear to veri fy

the Lon. niember for North York (Nr.
Mulock) with respect to carrying out an ex-
tensive syste'n off suveys in advance of
settlement. The hon. gentleman is. no doubt
quite correct as regards many of the sur-
veys having been badly done, I think that
might be said to apply to the whole province
off Manitoba.
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Mr. DALY. No. Mr. DALY. The surveying will be done
by the staff of the department. There are

Mr. MARTIN. That has been my experi- no contracts to be let this year.
ence. I have found the surveys to- have been M
rather badly done ; coniplaints have been Mr. MULOCK. Do you mean the perman-
rmade that the mrtounds are not where they ent service ?
should be and that a great many inaccura- Mr. DALY. They are not the permanent
ces have occurred in the surveys. But that staff in the nature of being members of the
is not the only reason. Where surveys have ;civil service, but they have been on the per-
been made far ahead of the settleinent. manent surveying staff for some years. There
prairie fires have burnt the stakes out and are about twelve surveyors with their parties.
the annual growth of veget.tion and the
tramping of cattle have caused the mounds Mr. MULOCK. What are these twelve
to disappear. and the result has been that surveyors doing during the period ihat the
when settlers came along the country was survey is not carried on ?
practically as badly off tas if surveys had Mr. DALY. They make out the examiia-
never been made. So long as the surveys tion and correction of the surveys, and makeare carried out in a temporary manner, astey employ theirthey are in that country, force is given to time plansand wite in makinp therk
the argument of not baving surveys carried of the summercut untilset t is actually abouit tosmmer.
take place. The hon. gentleman may bel Mr. MULOCK. If there are twelve sur-
right in regard to surveying townships near veyors and their parties, has there been a
Lake Manitoba, although my impression was reduction in the staff ?
that there was plenty of land at present for M DALY No
the Icelandie settlement at Gimli. I do not!
speak positively, but I know there bas been Mr. MULOCK. Then how was it that
grea t trouble with the surveys. When the the survey cost $150,000 last year ?
settlement came to take up the country it
was found that the survey had been so badly Mr. DALY. Because -we let the rest of it
made to start with, and on account of the oUt by contract over and above what these
system adopted, that the time whi.ch elapsed twelve people did. We did not use $34,(0
had the effect of oblitera;ting the marks o! of the $150,000 voted last year, and in ad-
the surveys. The stakes were burned ini diiûton to that $34,000 which lapsed I make a
sone places and bushes had grown up over deerease of $50,000 on the vote of last year.
the mounds, so as to make it almosL impos- Building and naintenanee of tisli
sible to find the marks lef t by the surveyors. breeding establishnients and lob-

-Ir. DALY. We have not used wooden'
mounds for five or six years, and the stakes
thiat are used are altogether iron. The mounds
if properly built will last for years and years.
When you consider that these surveys have
extended over a period of twenty years, it
spea:ks well for the work done by the sur-
veyors that so few were found defective.
The present system adopted some seven or
eight years ago, provides that the work sball
lie inspected in the season in wbich it is
done, so that it is impossible for mistakes
to arise which previously occurred. The
hon. gentleman is incorrect in saying that
generally through the province of Manitoba
and the North-west Territories, there has
been defective surveys.

Mr. MARTIN. I cannot speak with respect
to the North-west Territories, but I have no
hesitation in saying so with regard to Mani-
toba.

3r. MIJLOCK. Hcw many acres of land
will be surveyed for this $100,000.

Mr. DAJLY. That is a matter of calculation,
but there are ten townships, 23,236,000 acres,
west of the Calgary and Edmonton Railway
which will be thrown open to settlement now.

Mr. MULOCK. WlIl this surveying be done
by contract or day's work ?

Mr. MARTIN.

ster hatcheries. ..... ....... 0,000

Mr. O'BRLEN. Is the Minister satisfied
that the results of the operations of the
Newcastle hatdhery, in the distribution of
salmon-trout, anud whitefish fry in the upper
lakes, are at ail commensurate with the ex-
pense ?

Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TUPPER. I
think so.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I think that is a very
doubtful question. I have watcbed the
operations there for several years, and I
have come to the conclusion that the fish
sent out from the hatcheries are altogether
too youhg and too immature to fight for
their lives in the waters of tihe great lakes.
The best means of ascertaining that fact-
would be by reference to Lake Simcoe, which
has a limited area of water, in which no
netting has been allowed for a number of
years, and where the close season has been
most carefully observed. Millions of sal-
mon-trout fry have been put in that lake
from the Newcastle hatchery, but yet there
is no perceptible increase. If the distribu-
tion of fry were of any service at alil it
ought to sbow itself there, but so far it bas
not The opinion I have come to is : tihat
the fish from the Newcastie hatchery, hav-
nmg to be moved at a very early period of
their lves, because the water at Newcastle
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becomes too hot for them te live in, they
are placed in the waters of the great lakes
before they are sufficiently matured te sur-
vive. I know Mr. Wilmot's enthusiastic
pursuit In that particular branch of the
service, and I am thoroughly satisfied he Is
doing a good work for the country, but I
believe that that Newcastle hatehery, se far
as regards tie distribution of fry in the great
lakes is concerned, gives very little return
for the money spenLt.

Mr. MARA. This spring the Minister sent
whitefish fry to some of the lakes in British
Columbia. I would like to know if he in-
tends to send fry also te the other large
lakes, such as Lake Columbia, Lake Shush-
wap and the Kootenay lakes. I think my-
self It would be better if the Minister could
ereet a cheap lhatchery some place at or
near the Une of railway, from which the
fry could be ,more easily distributed than
under the present system. There would be
less loss, and I think it would be cheaper in
the end than sending the fry from Winnipeg.

Sir CHARLES HTBBERT TUPPER. The
sending of fry out te British Columbia this
year was rather an experiment ; but se far
as the reports go the transmission was
wonderfully sucoessful, especially censidering
that it was the first time. The placing of
fry in the waters the hon. gentleman 'as
referred to, and te method of sending the
fry there, are under consideration witi a
view of meeting his wishes if possible. Of
course it depends upon the success in the
gathering of the eggs and the number we
have for distribution; but if we can manage
it I would be very glad to follow up what we
have done se as to meet his suggestion. I
will also consider whether it would not be
better to adopt the plan lhe mentions, and
have temporary hatcheries out there for that
purpose.

Mr. PRIOR. I would ask -the hon. Minis-
ter whether he las made up his mInd on the
question of sending bass out to British
Columbia ?

Sir. CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
do not deal in bass at aH. It is a very com-
plicated business, and we have never been
able to undertake the artificial latching of
bass. •

Mr. PRIOR. I am told by Mr. Wilmot
that it would be possible to send bass out
there. There are a large number of suit-
able lakes for bass in British Columbia, In
wibleh there are no fish at the present time.
A great number of people In British Columbia
are anxious that this suggestion should be
carrIed ont by the Government, and I would
ask the Minister te consider if fhe cannot
do se.

Sir CHARLES HiBBERT TUPPER. 1
would be very glad t» further any scheme
of that kind if It could be found possible,
but I am absolutedy certain that we have net

the means to comply with the hon. gentle-
man's request. The subject has been brought
before -me several times, and on each oc-
casion it involved considerable expenditure.
I have falled to find anything lu the reports
which would lead me to believe that a suffm-
ciently strong case had been made out to
warrant 'me in asking Parliament for that
expenditure.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Before this
item is passed, I wish to say a word or two
with regard to a very important fishery in
the county whieh I represent, and some of
the adjoining counties. I refer to the sihad
fishery in the Bay of Fundy. Some three
or four years ago I called the attentron of
the Minister to the great decrease whicb
had taken place in this fishery. Within the
last few years I have also called lis atten-
tion to the recommendation of the fishery
inspectors: that a close season should be
adopted w1hich would apply principally t
the River St. John, the barbour of St. John
and the Shubenacadie River in Nova Scotia,
where these fish are caught in great num-
bers during the spawning season. There
has been a conference of the fishery inspec-
tors lheld recently, and I find that among
the recommendations which lthat conference
has made, -is the following :-

That a close time for shad be established for
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island fron lst March to 20th June with
weekly close time as at present.

I bellevie, however, that this recommedation
has never been acted upon, but I see by the
report of the Minister that this matter is
under the consideration of the department.
I wish merely now, while this matter of fish
hatcherles is under consideration, to ask the
Minister if he bas considered the advisabil-
ity or practicability of hatching the spawn
of the shad, and by this artificial means
stocking the rivers at the head of the Bay
of Fundy. It is very important that this
fishery should be restored If there is any
possibility of doing it. It was in former
yecars a very important ffishery, but it has
declined, and threatens to disappear entirely
unless some means are taken elther to pro-
tect the fish during the spawning season or
else to stock the rivers by artificial means.

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am sorry the hon. gentleman was not here
the other afternoon when I spoke briefly on
this subjeet. A considerable number of
people were opposed to this policy of artificlal
fish culture altogether ; one hon. gentleman
to-night said it did no good. On the other
hand, I think the vast majority of those
who bave looked into the subject believe in
artificial fish culture, though most of the
crities find fault, and perhaps with justice,
with the way lu which the work Is, In many
cases, carried on. I am now carrying out
a very rigid system of inspection such as
has not hitherto prevailed, and am alse
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going thoroughly into the manner lu which
the existing hatcheries are operated. I
stated, in answer to an hon. gentleman who
suggested that we should take up ood, that!
I preferred to feel the ground a little firmer
under my feet before undertaking that work.
So I would say as to shad, though I venture
to think that they could be very successfully
handled. Shad have increased in the New
England States. where they are hatching
out shad, and where they complain that the
shad they are hatching out come into the
Bay of Fundy and are caught and eaten
there. In British Columbia. also, I think,
there was a prevalent opinion that fish
hatched lin Southern California came up into
our waters. So that in the meantime, while
watching the operations of their hatcheries.
we have some advantage from then. But,
speaking more seriously, I do not propose
at present to extend the operations of the
tish hatcheries.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I am glad to hear
that the hon. gentleman does not propose
to extend the operations of these fish hatch-
eries. I have myself watched the reports
of them every year. It is a most interest-
ing and important subject, and if we could
be satisfied that the fry increased the quan-
tity of fish in our rivers and estuaries, it
would be a great blessing to Canada. But
I do not think we can come to a conclusion
one way or the other as yet. I have not
been able to find from the departinfflt any
data fron which we eau forni a conclusion
that the work has been successful, and 1
think it would be unfair for any one to
junp to the conclusion that it has been un-

violates too many of the laws of nature. I
think that if that hatchery were on the
shores of Lake Huron. it might produce
good results. I think the hatcheries in the
United States are producing good results, be-
cause they are conducted under different
principles.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to say for the Newcastle haîtch-
ery that it has been successful. To show
that it has been, I may mention that there
is a lake in the eastern townships which
never had a whitefish in it until it was
stocked with whitetish fry from the New-
castle hatchery ; and now ny department is
worried by applications from resident farm-
ers to be allowed to take these fishl with
the net, because they cannot take them

by hook "nd lne.There £i el po r

Marler, of this city, who has himself fished
in the lake, has informed me that before
the fry were put in the lake fron the New-
castle hatchery, those fish were totally un-
known there, but he las since caught white-
fish that had arrived at maturity.

Mr. COLTER. When this item was under
discussion the other evening, some hon. gen-
tlemen expressed thenselves, as some bave
dlone to-night. as doubtful about the useful-
ness of these fish-ways. I can only speak
for the one on the upper part of the River
St. John, and I am very glad to say that so
far as I an able to judge. it has been a
decided success. Previous to the building
of that hatchery, there were no sallmon
caught on the River St. John or its tribu-
taries with the fly ; but since that time, both

successful. The experiment is in a tentative on the St. John River and on its tributaries
stage, and what the results may he thehehere is very fine fiy fishing. For instance,
future alone can solve. I notice that the I suppose there is no better strea fer fish-
gentleman who lias charge of the 'ork ing in the province of New Brunswick than
relies every year very much upon the quan- 1te Tohique. On the Maduxnakeag, a
tity of fry he distributes. He says : branch of the River St. John, if the hon. gen-

V- o tleman comes down in the month of June, I
The general p s o t w d will show him handreds of salinon trying

gross out-put of fry froim the severa fislh hatcheries to get over a nine-foot dam, because there
in thie Dominion during the past season are of a is no fish-way. I hope the Minister will
very satisfactory character, as will be shown by the soon se his way to putting a fish-way on
accomfpanying schedules. showing a grand total of that river. I am told that a few years ago
258,314,000 young fish, which were bred, andi dis the mills were burned and the dams de-
tributed in the waters of Canada, during 1893. stroyed, and in that year a very large num-
That is very good as far as it goes ; we ber of fish went up the streamn; and if we
have that intimation every year ; but what only had a fish-vay on that river now I
we are seeking to get at is, do these young think it would equal if not excel the Tobique
fry come to maturity, and do they swell the ,for fly-fishing. I had occasion some time
quantity of fish we have In our rivers and 1 ago to call the Minister's attention to the
estuaries? That point has not yet been Detting of fish in the River St. John, be-
solved. Although the Minister is qpite justi- tweeU Fredericton and Woodstock, and I
fied in asking the House to continue the do so again to-night. I believe the law
grant to carry on the fish-breeding estab- is that you can set nets in tidal waters
lishments, I am glad he is not increasing a certain number of days. Now, they
the grant, because the experiment has not claim on that river that the tidal waters
yet been solved satisfactorily. extend some twelve or fourteen miles

above Frederiton, but that is a disputed
Mr. O'BRIEN. I do not wish the Ministerpoint, a fishermen are a wed to se

to suppose that I question the value of fish nets there and atch large quantities of
culture ; but I do not think the hatchery salmon. Above that point they are net.
at Newcastle can succeed, because it No bew the point where they are allow-

Sir CHALeS HIBBERT TUPPER.
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ed to set nets, there is a large number of
islands, and the river is consequently divided
into a numiber of channels. People set nets
and catch enormô3is quantities of fish, and
yet they are prevented from setting nets
above that point. This has caused hard
feeling among the people of York and Carle-
ton, and I hope the hon. Minister will see
his way% clear to look into the matter. and,
if possible, have one law for all. If it is
necessary to stop netting altogether, do so,
but do not st'op it on one section of the
river and allow it on the other.

like to see it kept up to the very best pos-
sible standing by the enforcement of proper
reglations and the establishment of hateli-
eries on the south shore of Nova Scotia.
On the north shore, or the Northumberland
Straits coast, both of the island and the
mainland, the prospects of the lobster catch
is very good, indeed, while on the south
shore it is very poor ; and it would be wise
for the hon. Minister to seriously consitder
the advisability of establishing other hateh-
eries on the south shore of Nov-a Scotia.

Sir OHA.RLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I Legai incidental expenses.... S5,000
am very mucli obliged to the hon. gentle-
man for menfioning the difficulty to me, TireCARESeo$,0ERe. WEa
which he did a few days ago. The real Teei fh,ýe ehvwhie li di a fw dys go. ue ealbeen vigorously enforcing the laws. and
difficulty is, that while we have the poweroe th
under the Act, to fix the tidal boundaries,ive got, lu fines, a very large revenue ow-
that has not been done. I have asked, at i to
aniy rate, for full particulars by official re-I1 w have
port, and will be very glad to deal with the ( is for flai0nt.of hiola-
inatter. The other subject' to which the;tis have benerin ealier "Ierailer
hi. gentleman has referred is also beingi shs sgus teifiexhautoen aital-
attendled to.shw- isa loféxasinadcpti-attededtO.ists -go ont. then iu corne the poacliers to

Mr. FORBES. Can the hon. gentleman iake-atfinal raid. We have been always
give information as to the success of the short in oui, vote for paying these costs,
lobster hatchery at Pictou ? I heartilyiand have had to hold over daims where
approve of the breeding of various kinds of the arnounts were justly due. Instead,
fish. Coning fromn the south shore of Nova , of asking the sinaller amount. 1
Scotia, I knfow that every effort which cau arn asking for he amoint my offleers say
be made available to increase this great in- will be required.
lustry will meet with our learty approval.
This year, on the south shore of Nova Scotia, M.DAVIES 4P.E.I.) It would be inter-
there will probably be a large shortage in the esring if the hôn. gentleman would publish
lobster caitch, wbich is most regrettableamiI in is reanort the fines which are colected.
-think this -I fair opportunity to caltie at- 1 arn in receipt of constant inquiries, asking
-tention of -the 'Minister« to thue necessity of If I cannot find out the names of the parties
having flsh haýteleries on that coast. M7hile vho have paid fines durrng the season.
1 1b-eartlly approve of flie establishment of! There is au idea. whicli seerns generally te,
tt1'se scientifie hateheries throughout thei preva il, that partiality is show by e fish
Dominion, I woul like to sec sorne tangible wardens. I have a letter from an old scbool
proof of the actual beneficial results. The friend of mine whom i know to be a
lion. gentlenîans owu returu shows tha t a thoroughly respectable and reliable macn, ln
number of eggs have been put in the varlous Jwhichae expresses the sariichea as pre-
waters of Canada, but whether with any î vait ng in the locality he cores fror. I do
direct benefieial resuit is a matter of grave not want ta mention the lociility, because I
doubt. I believe the resuit is heneficial. 1dorfot wish t throw reflections on the fish
but to a muli more limited extent than warden ther without being certain tey are
the bon. Mtnister believes. h a lakeelikej well foueded.
Brome, whioh is an inland water, the fisheh
cannot escape, and that offers no criterion.a Sir fARLES uIBBERT TiPPER. I
But on our shores and coasts and estuaries, j will think over that. 1 kuow of ne case
there Is muM less chance tor prove the bene- of the kind. but .I an assure the hlon. gen-
ficial results of the batchery; and if thehon.1tling ian that any officer guilty of the like
gentleman could furnis> sucb proof, any vote *will be instantly dismissed. It is quite
to aid the develpment o this great industry possible, as we have an enormous number
would have the supportuof the Opposition. f officers, that one or another might show
t aeo wish te draw attentionto this fact, favouritism, but le would do it at the perl
thav undertitheiodus vivendi, the fisher- of bis position. I kuow of no case that
men of the arnited States have almost equal bas been left unpunished that bas been
privileges wilth ours, in our fisheres. rac- brought t my notice.
tcaly, they have equal privilegesu with the
exeption of seing mackerel. The lobster Sir RiCHARD CARTWRIGHT. A simple
business to-day Is carred on by our own men precautton,ihsuca as my hon. friend speaks
wtt the aid of American capitil i and Is of, would be a great safguard agalnst au
practicahly an Arerican Industry. It is of aiuse f power. Wat is due maximum and
great beneft te our fishermenna and I would minimum rates of finesn?
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
Twenty dollars is the maximum.

TUPPER.

Mr. BOWERS. I desire to call attention
to the fact that in Digby County, where
there bas been a little violation of the law,
the Minister. througfh his agents or lawyers
has seen fit to punisb the party, and some of
the cases-

Sir 0HIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. May
I ask what cases the hon. gentleman refers
to--the bounty cases ?

Mr. BOWERS. Yes.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Those

prosecutioncs were undertaken on the informa.
tion of the hon. gentleman himself.

Mr. BOWERS. I am not trying to evade
any responsibility in the matter, as I only
placed the charges that were put in my
hands before the Minister.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think it is only fair the fact should be
mentioned. I arm not going to take aill the
respousibility.

Mr. BOWERS. What I wanted to call
attention to is that in bis report for 1892
the Minister states that in the county of
Gloucester there were 500 cases of parties
who applied for bounties fraudulently. Why Mr. McDONALD (Victoria, N.S.) The state-did not the hon. gentleman -punish the in- ment now made by the lion. nember forfraction of the law by these parties as he Digby (Mr. Bowers) I have seen in the pressdid those in the county of Digby ? in different parts of the country, to theeffect that I came up here and tied to inter-Sir CHIARLES H-IIBBE-R TI TUPPER. Every cede with the Goverme t r te partes-
case of suspicion brought to the notice of ched with th.e r etfor sy the parties
the Departmnent of Marine and Fisheries s charged with fraud. I rise to say that the
instantly investigated, and, where there was hOn. cgentleman was quite mistaaen. I dld
any prospect of substantiating the charge, not come here on that business at all. e
ail the papers immediately transmitted to the came here on Saturday, and the Ministers
right hon. the Minister of Justice for his were nearly all awly. I saw the Minister
consideration, with the request that if the of Marine, but only spoke with hi for acase is a proper one for prosecution. tI may moment while he was getting into a cab.be foowed up. Not one single exception But told him that I would e her agai
can be shown since this system was adopted o But and nt see hm on-
a year or so ago. The bon. gentleman from nes. But l did n dt see him, ad no con-
Digby (Mr. Bowers) very properly drew at- versation with him, and never spoke to
tention to the cases in his own county. In- one of the Ministers with reference to the
structions were given to go on with the bounty frauds. On Monday I had a tele-
cases, and certain parties were found guilty. grarm from the county stating that warrants
In Gloucester the money was not paid over, were issued. These people were MY friends
but the record of ail the facts we could ob- m the county and I was asked 40 come down
tain was transmitted to the Minister of and I was retained on their behalf. So farJustice. And these parties still are pre- as the Department o! Justice is concerned,vented from sharing in the fishing bounty. everything they possibly could do in the

matter was done. . They had the assistaneMr. BOWERS. Again, in the county of of very able couisel from Halifax, who re-Victoria, to which I called the Minister's at- mained five or six weeks In the county, andtention. I understand that a man there they had also the assistance of -the fisherycollected a bounty for his dog, named Peter. inspector, Mr. Bertram, who did everythinNow. wby was no punishment Infiloted upon not only in the way of prosecutione b
tbis nan? -I believe, in the way of persecution of these

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I parties. . The matter was in the courts atSir HAUES HBBET TUPER I east two or three weeIkg, and ail thle casesWill answer the hon. gentleman. in thelestworheeekanaltecsscasenVcori theon gantleman thre oth were Investigated. A large number camecases in Victoria- the grand Jur!y threw ou before the Supreme Court at HIanlfaxa fxthe Bill. It is unnecessary to eay what Government tred Court a Haax, ft
the evidence was. But evidence that we Grveent te to get a mandamus to

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. PreVent the magistrate trying them In a

considered sufficient 'to found conviction upon
was treated in that way by the grand jury.

Mr. BOWERS. I understand the hon.
member for Victoria took a trip to Ottawa
about tfhat time.

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. The
bon. gentleman, so far as the department
with whidh I am concerned-and it Is the
one which deals with these cases-is ab-
solutely incorrect, If he thinks the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria affected the statement of
these cases.

Mr. BOWERS. I accept that statement.
That is ail right. I want to call the atten-
tion of the Minister to anorther matter. Last
fall at Grand Manan, some of our vessels
were tthere, and. for infraction of the fishery
laws, the crews were fined $10 each by
Captain Pratt. They called my attent.ion
to another vessel that belonged to Grand
Manan, and was in the same predicament
tihat they were in. But, in looking over
the return, I find only the vessels from
Westport were fined.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Thehon. gentleman hardly treats me fairly. Iwould be quite iwilling to follow up such acase, but he has never given me the particu-lars of it.
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summary manner. But the mandamus was
dismissed, and ail these cases went before
the grand jury, of which at least onehalf
were Liberals, and the vote of the grand
jury stood eighteen to five against finding1
the bill. And when no bill was reported,(
if I recollect aright, the judge declared thatj
he thought the grand jury had donix per-
fectly right. I never spoke to a Minister
in reference to these matters during the
time the prosecutions were going on ; I did
not write a letter to any of them on the
subject, as I believed it was useless, they
having taken a determined stand. There-
fore, I state clearly and emphatically that«
the insinuations of the hon gentleman are
not justified by the facts.

Mr. MARA. I would like to call the at-
tention of the Minister to the case of the i
Okanagan lake and river. About twenty
years ago these waters were well stockedi
with salmon. But some bands of American1
Indians just south of the boundary lne
have placed traps or wires across the river
thus preventing the fish from asoending to
the spawning grounds. I know that the
department cannot exercise authority over,
the American Indians; but such representa-
·tions might be made to the American authori-
ties as would induce them to take steps to
prevent the closing of the river to such a
degree as to keep the salmon from reaching
the spawning beds.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will be very much obliged if the hon. gen-
tleman will take the trouble to write a
formal communication to my department
stating what he has ascertained, when I
shall be happy to follow it up in the direc-
tion he suggests.

Mr. FAUVEL. Before this item is passed,
I wish to eall the attention of the Minister
to the unfair distribution of these bounties.
I find that In our gulf and ocean sea fisheries
the following received bounty :-

In 1892, 13,774 boats manned by 23,812 men.
In 1891, 17.701 do do 33,507 do

Decrease, 3,927 9,695-
In 1891, 705 vessels manned by 5,352 men.
In 1892, 668 do do 5,22 do

Decrease, 37 100

The amount paid to fishermen in 1892 fish-
ing and boats was, say 23,812 fishermen,
$85,202 ; fishing and vessels, say 5,252 fisher-
men, $74,550. Of this number, Nova Scotia
was represented by 4,611 men, the balance
being divided among Prince Edward
Island, New Brunswik and Quebec.
When the bounty system was first established
in 1884, $2 per ton was paid to vessels. Boats
were placed under three categories, viz. :
14 to 18 feet keel, $1 ; 18 to 25 feet keel,1
$1.50 ; 25 feet and upwards, $2. The aver-
age tonnage of a boat of 25 feet keel measures
about 8 to 10 tons each. In 1892 the bounty
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paid to vessels was raised to $3 per ton,
and the rate paid to boats irrespective of
size was only $1. in 1892 the highest bounty
paid by fishermen In vessels was $21 ; te
boats, $4, which I consider a very unfair
division of the bounty funds. The reduction
in the number of boats receiving bounties
from 1891 te 1892, is accounted for by an
Order in Council prohibiting fishing with
gill-nets on the shore. Now. the Minister is
aware that these bounties were established
for the purpose of recouping in some measure
the fishermen of the gulf who had suffered
loss through encroachments of fishermen
from the United States during the treaty of
reciprocity. In those days large mackerel
fishing existed in the Bay de Chaleur, now
there is noue. The only fish these fishermen
can take is herring. which is taken with gill-
nets. Now the Minister is aware that where
m.en take herring in gill-nets. they are de-
prived from participating in these vested
rights, because these are certainly vested
riglits to those old fishermen in the counties
of Bonaventure and Gaspé. The Order in
Council states that those who fish only a
few hours a day and attend to their farms
the rest of the day, cannot participate in the
bounties. Now, it is only in the night that
men ean fish herring ; therefore, they are
deprived of vested righits which they held
in 1884. A number of bona fide fishermen
of the county of Bonaventure leave their
homes during the summer and pass over
to the north shore ana fish there three
months or upwards, and return home to fish
the remainder of the season In their own
boats in Bonarventure County. When they
leave their homes the boats they use on the
north shore are owned by outfitters from the
counties; when they return home they fish
in their own boats. A number of these
fishermen claimed bounties on their own
boats when they returned. These outfitters
have received the bounties for their boats,
and the fishermen have been deprived of the
bounty. For that reason they cannot parti-
cipate to-day for any fishing bounty in that
county. It is a clerical error on their part
and nothing more. I have taken from the
Department of Fisheries a certain number
of claims of which I will give you a few
instances :

Joseph Anglehart, pere, claims to have fished
during the whole season at Magpie and Paspebiac,
with Adolphe Loisel in his own boat, though he
appears to have fished the greater part of the sea-
son at Mlagpie in Le Boutillier Bros. boat, with
Michel Dennis. Joseph Fabien Duchesneau, fils,
claims having fished the whole season to lst Nov-
ember, at Paspebiac, in bis boat. This claimant it
appears fishes on the north shore with his father,
to the 30th August in Robin & Co.'s boat. Charles
Theriault claims he fished the whole season in his
boat with bis son John A. This man fished most
of the season with John Darosbille, in Robin & Co.'s
boat.
Now, this Charles Therlault came to see me
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when I visited my county a few days ago.
and he told me he had not received any
bcruty for the last three years. I asked him
the reason. and he gave nie the palpable
reason, whieh I did not transmit to the Min-
ister because I had already transmitted the
some reason to im on several previous
occasions. On those occasions the 31inister
had verbally promiused me that he would
cause an învestigation to be made. I re-
ceived since then three letters from him.
The first letter stated that he would make
au -nvestigation. the second continued in the
s2me strain. and the third said he did not
sece his waiy elear to open the question.
Now, I have been to the department and
ascertained that sone of ithose cases are
valid. Two men were debarred fromî the
bounty 1on account of dual claims. These
people go to the north shore and fish for an
outtitter there. When they go home these
n en make laims as fishing for themselves
on the south i4bore. Now, I have proved that
there is a elaim made by a man named
Onesime Huard, who is debarred this year
from bis bounty for that reason. That man
returned from the north shore on the 2Gth
August, and the application that le is re-
ported to have made before a fishery officer
on the north shore, is dated on the 9th
September. Now, I think it is only right
thar the 3Minister should make an investiga-
tion through his officers. le is aware that
these fishery officers are not always trust-
worthy. He las been obliged to dismiss one
of those officers who laid these laims before
these uneducated fishermen. They do not
know how to read or write, and very often
these claims are not even read over to them
before they are signed. I an certain that if
an investigation was made ninto t-hese claims
the Minister would be surprised at the man-
ner in which some of the fishery officers have
been acting in those counties. I have spoken
with Commander Wakeham, who has been
in charge of the service for several years
past, and he says that these men should be
paid, because they are an uneducated set of
fishermen, and they have vested rights. Cer-
tainly I would not plead for these men if
they were not bona fide fishermen.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERI TUPPER. In
my opinion the hon. gentleman has not put
any of these cases as fairly as I would ex-
pect him to do. In the first place, he cannot
expect me to deal with these individual
claims out of a total of over 40,000 claims,
without giving me some notice. As to this
gil-net business, the hon. gentleman Is the
first person I have heard In the House or out
of it, say thmt the action of the depariment
was not In the interest of the fishermen. I
air certain that he does not speak as the
representative of bona fIlde fishermen, nor
for the class for whom this bounty was In-
tended. He has referred to Dr. Wakeham.
Dr. Wakeham iq a man of great experience
In the gulf fisheries. It was he who, at the

Mr. FAUVEL.

instance and in the interest of those fisher-
men, recommended to me that this regulation
should become lpw, because it would debar
only those who were not genuine fisherimen
from participating in the bounty. thus leaving
more for the genuine fishermen. The effect
of the law is that a man wiho is really at-
tending to his farn and puts out a seden-
tary apparatus or a gill-net and goes away,
shall not share with the men who pursue
tishing as a regular avocation. Who go out
and risk their lives in open boats or sailing
boats. These were the class for whom this
bounty was meant, as an encouragement
and assistance in that perilous business, men
wlio fish in waters in which the UniteŽd
States fishermen had for a certain term been
allowed great advantages to their detriment.
Tiat regulation bas not been complained of.
It was adopted in the interest of these
fishermen, and it gives to the bulk of the
fishermen who are engaged in the business,
more bounty than they otherwise would get.
and only rules out men who are
in no fair sense fishermen. but are men
for whom the bounty w asnever intended.
In regard to the statement about claims. the
lion. gentleman read enougi to show that
the men were guilty of falsehood. I cannot.
aceept the statement that they were ignorant.
Parliament supported me when I propounded
the policy that in order to prevent fraud we
should administer the fund in the strictest
possible manner. and that every man in
order to be entitled to the bounty must in
every respect be honest and above suspicion,
and where there was frand or reason to
suppose fraud the case would be followed
up. and the man would he debarred fromin
sharing in the bounty and having an op-
portunity of perpetrating further frauds on
his fellow fishermen. The hon. member for
Digby (Mr. Boîwers) spoke of frauds on the
department. These will become a thing of
the past. Upright. honest and intelligent
fishermen will obtain. far more bounty under
the present than they could possibly obtain
under ithe old system, or under the system
which the hon. gentleman would like to
obfàin, where great indulgence would be
given to those men. which will be a great
mistake In my opinion. We make them
take the responsibi-lity. if they cannot read
or write. of consulting proper parties in
whom they have confidence to prepare
claims for them. and by these claims they
must either stand or fall. Where claims
contain falsehood and misrepresentations
we rejeet sudh appliestions. and I am satis-
fled that honest fishermen of every district
will approve our administration of the sys-
tem. Ittis only by so acting that we eau
aGinister a law that Is exceedingly diffi-
cult to ademinister, because we have to take
evdenèe within reasonable time, and are
called upon to consider the evidence and
deal wI'th Over 40,000 elaims; but if our
regulations were less severe, and we ex-
ercised fewer restrictions, delay would oc-
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cur whereby the payment of the hounty
would be delayed months or even a year,
while under the present system it is l1a.d to
the fIlshermen quickly.

Mr. FAUVEL. Does the hon. g"ntlenn
think that l.he fislhermen are infal'ible, and
do not make errors ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
they make .mistakes they suffer for them.

If

3%r. FAUVEL. Wbth respect to gill-nets.
the hon. Minister is already well a.ware that
four or five petitions have been sent to the
department regarding these nets. The on.
gentleman need not say thl t this is the first
time lie as aeard any complaint.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
the part of the bona fide fishermen.

fr. FAUVEL. Most assuredly those peo-
ple had vested interests with respect to fish-
Ing. which no one can deny. Regarding
the claims of the fishermen, I certainly ask
that an investigation may be made, because
if the case goes to the Minister of Fisheries
it is held that the officers are right and
the tishermen wrong, and such a proceeding
is very unfair.

Mfr. BOWERS. With respect to the flshing
bounty. I desire to ask the Minister whether
any moneys are paid to the fishery overseers
for distributing the bounty ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
obtain special authority from Parliament
every year in the Supplemxentary Estimates
to pay these officers.

Mr. BOWERS. I have received a letter
fron the fishery overseer at Westport. in
which he asks whether he would receive any
remuneration or not for distributing that
bounty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
fishlery overseers receive compensation in due
course, after It has been voted in the Supple-
mentary Estimates.

Mr. BOWERS. I desire to call the atten-
tion of the committee to one or two bounties
which during the last two or three months
I have endeavoured to get settled at Ottawa.
but with respect to which I have received
no satisfaction. One is the case of the
'Phoebe? and 'Emma Small,' of Digby
County. Captain Melanson belongs to Port
Gilbert In Digby County. He went to the
custom's officer last spring and asked for a
license. The custom-house officer not being
able to find a liuense in the office. was un-
able to give the captain a fishing license.
The vessel had to go on its flshing cruise,
and It did not return until the faIl. The
law staites that when a master of a vessel
has no license. the master or owner ean-
not draw a bounty. But in this case
the captain could not get a lcense when
he applied for It. About the last of No-
vember Fishery Overseer Kinney came to
Weymouth, where those who claimed the

fishing bounty had to submit their licenses
to the officer so that they might be forward-
ed to the department. That man having
no fishing license forgot about the matter,
and therefore he did not see Mr. Kinney
when he came on the 25th of the month.
On the 28th he wrote Mr. Kinney at Yar-
mouth. and he proceeded there about lst
December and laid the matter before him.
It seems hard that -in this case neither the
captain nor the crew should obitain the
fishing bounty. when the fault was really
due to the custom officer at Port Gilbert.
If the captain had received a license when
lie asked for it. there is no doubt he would
have obtained the bounty. The Minister
has informed me tfhat bis failure to receive
the bounty was not on account oft the failure
to get a license, but because he did not
make any application. The man having
no license before him smply forgot the
matter ; but the law allows up to 30th No-
vember in whiich to make his claim. On
28th November lie wrote to Mr. Kinney, and
between the lst and 5th December he pro-
ceeded to Yarmouth to lay the matter before
the department. Mr. Kinney laid the matter
before the department, and the case stands
in that way at present. I insist that the Min-
ister should grant the bounty to that man.
for the omission to take out a license was not
due to the captain's fault. There is another
case. and that is the schooner 'Maudieof
Digby. which eleared 29th March. The
captain neglected to take out a fishing
license until Julv 5th. Then the vessel took
out a license and fished until 10th July. tive
days. Then the vesse was laid up until 2nd
September, when she was got ready, but did
not take out her clearance papers until 9th
September, when she fished to the end of the
year. These periods together make more
than tihree months, which is the period re-
quired by law in order to receive thei bunty.
The Minister says that the vessel çvas not
fishing three months. The overseer. Mr.
Kinney, being in Digby November 18th. the
owners were forced to make affidavit as to
their claim on the 18th. but the law says that
the year does not end until 30th November.
His vessel was fitting out for the fishery
from 2nd September, when the captain took
charge. to 9th September, when shi cleared
from Customs, and it was exactly the same
as when she was fishing, because all our
vessels come into harbour and sometimes
lay there a week or a fortnight ln bad
weather. In both of those cases I see no
reason why the men should not have their
bounty, and I ask the Minister to try and
consider this matter in a different light from
what he bas considered it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
tried hard and I will try again.

Mr. PRIOR. Whilst on this subject I would
like to call the attention of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries to the necessity which
exists for the Government doing something
on behalf of the deep-sea fisheries ln British
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Columbia. We all know that the salmon
fisheries of British Columbia have attained
very large proportions, but up to the pre-
sent time the deep-sea fisheries are only in
their Infancy. Several attempts have been
made by different parties at great expense
to themselves, to find out where the black
cod and halibut banks are situated. As we
all know it takes quite a large amount of
money to prospect for these banks in the
first place, and afterwards to find markets
for the produce of the fisbery. I feel certain
that if the Government could see their way
to assist these men in British Columbia-
whether by giving a bounty by tonnage, or
in any way they think fit-to develop this in-
dustry, that in a verv short time they would
find it would become a very lucrative busi-
ness, and that a large revenue would accrue
to the Dominion Government from it. From
our experience of these fisheries on the Paci-
fic coast there can be no doubt that if our
deep-sea fishermen were assisted out there,
in a very few years they would prove that
the Pacific fisheries are as valuable, if not
more valuable, than the fisheries on the
Atlantie coast.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) refers to a very
inportant subject, but ail I can say at this
time is: that the Government have followed
with a great deal of interest the attempt that
was made, and which was unfortunately not
successful, to deal with that matter. The
Government would be only too glad to assist
in every reasonable way any efforts in the
direction indicated ; but these efforts to be
successful must be, I think. the result of
private enterprise as was the case on the
Atlantic coas t . I know that a great deal of
Information is lbeing collected and tabulated
with regard to Pacific fisheries. I do not
thluk that there is any trouble there in find-
ing fish in abundance, because I know that
the California fishermen have found any
amount of fish there. The trouble evidently
was in connection with finding a market.
One well-known fisherman, Captain Sol.
Jacobs, navigated there and fished with
great success, but he is back again on the
New England coast and fishing on the banks.
I think there are other difficulties and that
the trouble is not connected with any igno-
rance as to the locality of the cod or halibut.

Mr. PRIOR. It Is found to be very ex-
pensive to get proper refrigerators so as to
get the fish to market

Sir CHARLES HTIBERT TUPPER. That
Is the difficulty.

Mr. FORBES. If the Government are to be
asked to supply boats, and seines, and nets
for the fishermen of British Columbia, I
want to put in a similar claim for our eastern
fisbermen. Nova Scotia fishermen, in their
er.terprise and skill, are capable of competing
with the tishermen of any country ln the
wcrld, and we would only be too proud to

Mr. PiuoR.

send the captains from Nova Scotia to teach
them in British Columbia how to fish and
wl'ere to find fish. But I rose to draw the
attention of the Minister to another matter.
He bas proposed new regulations shutting
out from the bounty all catches of fish in
trap-nets, pound-nets. weirs and gil-nets.
Now, it might be quite reasonable for the
Minister to do that under certain circumstan-
ces.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is only done under certain circumstances.
and any way It Is not as the hon. gentleman
states.

Mr. FORBES. I will state a case in which
the Minister refused the bounty, and in which
the fish were caught long before his Order
in Council or enactment was published. I do
not want to be understood as at all approv-
ing of the principle of the regulations issued
by the Minister, because I do not believe that
he should shut out the fishermen who catch
their fish by nets.

Sir OIARLES HTBBERT TUPPER. They
are not shut out.

Mr. FORBES. They are shut out by your
regulations.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
by any regulation of my department.

Mr. FORBES. The regulation says : "No
bounty shall be paid on lish caught in trap-
nets, pound-nets or weirs, or fish caught in
gil-nets by parties pursuing other occupa-
tions than fishing." Does the Minister dis-
criminate between a man fishing six hours
with a gill-net and a man fishing six months
with a gill-net, provided the proper quan-
tity of fish to entitle the man to the bounuty
are caught ? If I understand the Minis-
ter correctly, he would shut out from the
bounty a man who catches 2,500 pounds of
fish with a gil-net, and who bas used that
gil-net for three months, but not, perhaps,
consecutively, in fishing. Although the man
may catch that fish within thirty days, and
occupy the rest of his time looking after his
household duties, or attending to his farm,
or curing these fish that have been caught.
There are a dozen ways in which a man's
time may be occupied, and yet he may be
properly called a fisherman. It is putting too
much power ln the hands of the Minister
to permit him to say, that fishermen who
must brave the deep and earn a precarious
living even under the best circumstances, can
be shut out per force because they are a
certain time on shore gilling aind packling
these fish.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. These
people are not shut out.

Mr. FORBES. But it is possible to shut
them out under the regulation proposed by
the Minister. A few years ago two fisher-
men in the county of Halifax named George
Frederlcks and Judson Hubley put their
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claim for bounties before the department,
and the Minister refused to pay them. He
asked his officer, Mr. Hockin, of Pictou, to
investigate, and Mr. Hockin suggested that
the claimant should make a solemn declara-
tion of the facts of the case. They did so,
copying a draft declaration prepared by the
said inspector of Fisheries, and in his own
handwriting, and this was sworn to before
the inspector. For doing that, the Minister
ordered a charge of perjury to be laid
against Mr. Hubley, and that he should be
arrested and tried for the offence. The
trial took place, and the Minister endeavour-
ed to prove that the man had committed
perjury in this clause of the affidavit, which
read : " That he fished with George Fred-
ericks from the 15th of July to the end of
November." Counsel representing the de-
partment contended that a "fisherman"
meant a man continuously engaged in the
fishery for three months, and just such a
man as is described by the Minister's own
Order in Council. These two fishermen
were out seining mackerel. and, after they
had caugbt *their mackerel, ithey landed
them upon the wharf, and occupied some
days in preparing the fish before putting
them in barrels and salting them down.
Subsequently, they went out in their boats
and watched for the mackerel to sehool
again. In this way their three months time
was .occupied, and much more than the re-
quired amount of fish was captured. They
made a claim for their bounty, but the Min-
ister refused it, and affter requiring their
declaration. he alleged perjury. and a crim-
Inal trial was had, before Mr. Justice Ritchie
and a jury. After two days' trial, the jury
came to the conclusion that the men were
fishermen under the terms of the Minister's
regulations, and in the common accept-
ance of the terni.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. How
does the hon. gentleman know ? All they
said was, not guilty. The hon. gentleman
cannot say what conclusion they came to.

Mr. FORBES. I beg the lion. Minister's
pardon. I was there. and defended these
men. The whole issue was. whether they
did fish. in the common acceptance of the
term, according to the hon. Minister's re-
gulations; and thë judge and the jury both
agreed that -the men were not guilty of the
charge made by the hon. Minister.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Did
thi judge allow the case to go to the jury ?

Mr. FORBES. Certainly. because it was
a matter more of fact -than law. The judge
was not there to decide what was meant
by fishing ; that was to be gathered by the
evidence submitted ; and the jury decided,
and the judge concurred In the verdict, that
these men were not guilty of the charge of
Improperly claiming the bounty.

SIr, CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Who
was the judge ?

Mr. FORBES. Judge Ritchie. In the face
of all that, I think the Minister should pay
these men their bounty, which they hon-
estly earned, and to which they are en-
titled. I think the Minister should decide
the case instanter, and, let these men have
their bounty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have decided instanter, against the men.

3r. FORBES. But I contend that the
hon. Minister is wrong; and if hlie has any
heart or compassion for these men, who
struggle lu the deep, and brave all the
storms to get their living, lie should say, "I
acknowledge that I was in error in coming
to the conclusion that they were not fisher-
men, and I bow to the decision of the
court," but the Minister persists in his de-
cisision against these men.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
do not think those men ought t get the
bounty ?

Mr. FORBES. I do really think they
ought to get their bounty, and I want the
Minister to reconsider his decision in regard
to the men. I want him also to state why
he will not publish the list of applicants for
bounties. These bounties are intended for
bona fide fishermen. Spurious ones should
not receive them. and I thoroughly appreci-
ate the effort made by the Minister to sup-
press this evil, so that honest fishermen may
get their share. After exercising all due
caution, the Minister should see that every
nan who has earned lhis bounty should get
it, whether he is a Liberal or a Conservative.
The two men lu this case happen to be
Liberals ; but I do not want to
be forced to say that, and I do not want
the )eople of the community to say, although
they are saying it to-day, that it was because
of their political proclivities that they did
not get the bounty. I say tha-t the Minister
could do away with that clash of feeling that
exists between the two parties as to who
should get the bounty, instead of setting up
his own 'ipse dixit' against the decision of
the court lu administering the bounty fair-
ly, without respect to party, he will geot the
generous help of the tishermen of both par-
ties. Let himi publish a list of the appli-
cants for bounties, and have it posted in
the custom-houses or the post offices of the
several distriets, so that the fishernen may
see whether such and such a claimant is
entitled to his bounty or not. They know the
name of each fisherman. the times he as
been fishing, and the number of boats he
has, and if they find among a dozen elaim-
ants that five or six are bogus, they wil
asslst the Minister in stopping the evil, even
though the bogus chimants might be good
Liberals. But the Minister will not give any
help to these men; he will do nothing ; lhe
confines the matter to his department. If
the Minister would take this suggestion from
the Opposition and publish the list, I tlilnk
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a great deal of good would be the result. Mr. Fabre, in his position. renders to Cana-
The bounty would be distributed with less Idians visiting France.
expeuse to the country, with less worry to Lue 1 Sir RIHARD CARTWRIGHT. Enabi-
department, and with more satisfaction to iny gentlemen or ladies who go to Paris
-the fishermen. I hope the Minister will tell to a
me why lie does not make îthis payment to to have a good ie genermally. Ian bound
those two tishermen. Hubley and rdrcs1 to say that aithougli rthere may be sonie-
tost dserving men and Frederck, thing to be said from my hon. friend's stand-
I davesrervi mishermen. to wom point, it is a very curious argument for

I·ave refer-red. maintaining an immigration commissioner.
Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The I cannot see. for the life of me. that the

hon. gentleman put everything on paper on counttry is benefited by the services Mr.
this subject. and I went into it on paper- Fabre may fender to such ladies and gentle-
and I must say that lie argued it on paper tmen who ought to be perfectly well able
far better and made a much stronger case to take care of themselves. who avail them-
Than he has done to-night ; and I refused selves of his services for mîaking pleasant
t- paly these ien. their visit to Paris. I want to know

Mr. FilZBES. That was before the verdict whether a rèport was sent in by Mr. Fabre,
f Ie court ? and also what number of immigrants he

claims to have sent to this country ?
Sir CHARLES HIBRERT TUPPER. Af- Mr. DALY. I do not unîderstand that bister the veridt of the court. Those men ties are confined to immigration.

were indicted for perjury, and were acquitted,
on that charge, but they were guilty of false- S:r RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. He was
hood and of a ttemnpting to steail that bounty. sent for that purpose or supposed ro ibe.
and they will not have an opportunity of Mr. DALY. I do not see that.doing that while I an at the heati of the
dep'rtment. Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That wias explaii-

Mr. FAU VEL. ias Prof. Prince anytingd ia few years ago to he the nature of his
to do with the oyster culture of the country ? i

S Mr. DALY. It is one of his duties, andSir -3IARLES HIBBERT TL7PPER. Nolecr !l tenst t
Mr.ie certamly attends to it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Finance Min-International Fisheries Conunission.. 2,ooo ister did-not tell us lie hadi any more.
Mre. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wlhat is that? Mr. DALY. He has other duties. Hon.
Sir CHIAR[ES JIBBERT TUPPER. Coin- meibers who have visited Paris can speak

nmander Wakeham has been appointed by Her more by the book than I can. Mr. Fabre
Majesty. and 'Mr. Rathbun by the Unitedidid make a report, I remember seeing it.
States Governument as a commission to make It was made direct to the High Commission-
a survey of the wa:ters contiguous3 to the er, as far as immigration is concerned. but
two countries. anid to deal with the question has not been printed.
of purse-seining maekerel. It will take themi Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have only afully two years to complete the survey. general idea of wliat his duties are li con-

To provide for the paynient of Mr.
Fabre's salary and contingencies of
his office... .... ...... ...... -,500

Mr. DAVIES iP.E.I.) Is it not about time
that iteni w-as deropped ?

Mr. O'BRIEN. I am' glad to have the op-
portunity of expressing niy own views with
regard to Mr. Fabre's office in Paris. I am
bound to say that his attention to his duties
and the great efforts he muakes to meet the
wishes of all those who may be visiting
Paris and who come from Canada, cannot
be too highly commended. I had a very
strong prejudice against this vote. I thought
it one that ought not to be maintained ; but
I am bound to say that both' Mfr. and Mrs.
Fabre do all they can, in a social and every
possible point of view, even for those who
hawve no special claims on their attention, to
benefit Canadians who visit that counatry.
I am not discussing the question whether
this office is worth maintaining in the public
lnterest, but I do feel boundi <to express my
cptnion personally of the very great services

Mr. FORBES.

nection witlh immigration. Being in con-
nection directly with the High Commis-
sioner's office. lie attends to any im-
migration nutters that require to be
attended to where he is.-to the dis-
tribution of literature. correspondene with
agents. and matters of that kind. I happen
to know. from my stay in Paris. that the
îvhole time of 3r. Fabre is occupied in
connection with Canadian affairs. He, and
Madame Fabre too, as the hon. member for
Muskoka (fr. O'Brien) bas said, give great
attention to any visitors 'there miwho anay
desire their assistance. I am sure that *s
due to their kindness and courtesy ; but,
apart from that, Mr. Fabre's time is fully
occupied attending to Canadian business.
and the business of Canadians in Paris.
There is a very considerable colony of Can-
adians living in Paris. some 40 or 50. I
had the pleasure of meeting them there.
and found that they look upon Mr. Fabre,
not only as a representative of their country,
but. in a certain sense, as tiheir guardian.,
who lobks after their interests in every way
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he possibly can. His connection with Can-
adians in that respect was highly satisfac-
tory and creditable to him. and I had occa-
sion to know besides that in his office he
was constantly occupied in answering in-
quiries in connection with Canadian matters
-giving information about Oanadian trade
and continually giving interviews to busi-
ness men who desired to be informed on
Canadian commercial affairs. and looking
after the interests of distressed Canadians. In
matters of that kind, he was continually
referred to from the British embassy. as
being the direct representative of Canada. I
had had absolutely no knowledge. except such
as I got from the debates in this House, of
what bis duties might be in Paris, and I
was surprised to ascertain how fully his
time was occupied in attending to Candian
affairs. and how creditable a representative
lie made in every sense. I am not speaking
in that 'way on account merely of social
kindness, because I was not in a position to
need that during my stay. but it was very
gratifying ·to see how devoted he was to
Canadian business. especially to the inter-
ests of Canadians who live in Paris and
follow pursuits there in connection with
their professions. His mission in Paris is
one very useful and creditable to this coun-
try.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have great pleasure in being able to con-
firm what ny right hon. colleague and leader
has said respecting 'Mr. Fabre. I was a
very long time lu Paris. and I can say that
I felt exceedingly proud to find our country
so well represented. I say without the
slightest hesitation that he Is a credit to us.
I could appreclate his official standing be-
cause I had mueh intercourse with officials,
loth with Mr. Fabre and the various officers
of the French Government. His standing there
Is greatly te our advantage. Those who
know Mr. Fabre know of bis intelleetual
ability and know that he would be likely to
make a good impression. and Canada has
that position in the world at large and be-
fore the French people that it would be
greatly to our discredit if we had not a
direct representative. Our agent is able
to help us In a hundred and one ways.
Charged as I was with very difficult duties,
there were many ways outside entirely of
hospitality or personal kindness in which he
was of use to me, and I availed myself of
bis kindness, and I am very glad. indeed, to
be able here to express my indebtedness to
him. I was also a witness to 'the many
inquirles made relating to a matter whch
Is not yet before us, the French treaty. I ob-
served many inquiries made of Mr. Fabre
respecting the trade of Canada, and the
fact that he was on the spot and able to put
these people in a position to obtain accurate
and definite and satisfactory information
with respect to the prospect of any particu-
lar Une of business to the extension of which
they were looking-was satisfactory. There

is, however, a very large colony of Can-
adians ln Paris. particularly young men.
and we in this country pay very little for
the great advantage we are able to give
these young men. They go there to study
art or medicine, or other sciences, and it
is a great thing to have so kind a friend
and so good a counsel as Mr. Fabre, and his
treatment of them was such as to reflect
a great deal of credit upon him. I have
reason lastly to say that I believe that every
dollar that bas been paid by this country
to Mr. Fabre bas been well earned, and
that if he were taken away from Paris, and
no competent man put inb is place, we
should gain nothing, and lose a great deal.

Survey, construction of roads,
bridges and other necessary
works in connection with the
Hot Springs reservation, Banff
station, North-west Territory. 7, 0)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thought
we had provided sufficient roads there. How
is this money to be expended ?

Mr. DALY. This sum is to be spent in
Isalaries, waterworks and roads, a bridge
across the Bow River. bridle roads and con-
tingencies. The revenue for last year was
$198,233, and from the 1st July, 1893. to the
lst May. 1894. was $2.427. So we are get-
ting in a return of within $2.000 of what
we are spending.

Further aiount required for
plant for printirg hureau......8,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is it
necessary that w-e should go on purchas-
ing plant for this institution ?

Mfr. COSTIGAN. No doubt the hon. gen-
tleman will accept the explanation sent me
by the Queen's Printer. He tells me that
this item is intended to cover renewals of
type and other plant and material whieh
may be required throughout the year. There
is nothing so far in view, but the contin-
gencies of the public service may, at any
time, demand that a font of type should be
strengthened or some machine bought, and
this is intended to ecover such cases, and
may or may not be required. But it is
requisite that It should be available.

Towards the expenses of deter-
mining the boundary line be-
tween Canada and tfhe United
States of America between the
southermost point of Prince of
Wales Island an i 141 mere-
dian of west longtitude, and in
Passamoquoddy Bay........45,000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This seems to be a
very large amount to be required this year.

ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
will the total expense be?

What

Mr. DALY. The item is $15.000 less that
It was last year, and In this $45.000 we ln-
clude tlie expense of determinlng the bound-
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aries between Alaska and Canada, and also
the Passamoquoddy Bay work. I think I
stated last year that the amount that would
probably be required for the work on the
Alaska boundary would be $150,000. We
are going to come within that considerably.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
business does the hon. gentleman propose to
take up to-morrow ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If they are ready,
the Bill to provide the Quebec subsidy, and
the cômmon school funds, and Supply.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In that
case. I would mention that my hon. friend
from West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) will pro-
bably have a motion in reference to cer-
tain transactions of the Postmaster Generai
and the member for Three Rivers (Sir Hee-
tor Langevin).

Motion a.zreed to; and the fouse adjourn-
ed at 12.05 a.m. (Wednesday).

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEMENDAY, 27th June, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THE FRIENCH TREATY.

Mr. RIDER asked, 1. Are the following
the only articles of Canadian production
which are to be admitted into France, under
and by virtue of the so-called "French Treaty
Act of 1894," at minimum tariff ra tes, to wit:
Canned meats ; condensed milk, pure ; fresh
water fish, eels; fish preserved in their
natural form ; lobsters and crayfish, pre-
serve'd in their natural form; apples and
pears, fresh, dried or pressed; fruits, pre-
served, others ; building timber, in rough, or
sawn ; wood pavements, staves, wood pulp ;
extract of chestnut and other tanning ex-
tracts ; common paper, machine-made ; pre-
pared skins, others, whole ; boots and shoes ;
furniture of common wood? 2. What will be
the rate of import duty imposed by France
upon each of the Items dealt with by the
terms of the said treaty ? 3. What Is to be
the treaty definition of the term " preserved
in their natural form," as applied to fish.
lobsters and crayfish ? Also, what will
the item "furniture of common wood " coma
prise ?

Mr. DALY.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have not com-
pared the list, but if the hon. gentleman
will ghance at the Bill introduced for the pur-
pose of ratifying the French Treaty (Bill
No. 147) he wll find in the schedulle, a
copy of the treaty itself, and the articles
there enumerated are the only articles which
will be admitted under that treaty.

Mr. RIDER. What about the latter two
clauses of the question ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Al that we can
say upon the subject is in that treaty. When
I move the Bill, as I propose to do within
the next few days, I wi bring down any
correspondence we have that may throw
light upon that subject.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon gentleman
bring down the correspondence before the
treaty is taken up ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes; I will try
and do so.

'%R. GEORGE HICKEY.

Mr. FORBES (for Mr. McCarthy) asked.
1. Has Mr. George Hickey been recently ap-
pointed to any position in connection with
the Williamsburg or any of the canals on
the St. Lawrence ? 2. If so, what was the
position to which he was appointed ? When
was the appointment made, and at what
salary ? 3. What are the duties which Mr.
Hickey has to discharge ? By whom were
the duties, up to the time of Mr. Hickey's
appointment, performed, and what the sal-
ary of the person performing the saie ?
4. Is such last-mentioned person still in the
employment of the Government, and what
duties does he now perform? 5. Is thxe
office to which Mr. Hickey is appointed a
newly-created one ?

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. George Hickey has
recently been appointed to a position on the
Rapide Plat Canal. He was appointed in-
spector on the Rapide Plat Canal works.
The appointment was made on the 4th June,
1894, at a salary of $100 per month. His
duties are to see to the putting in of the
foundation, &c., of the lock ait Morrisburg.
a very heavy, difficult work requiring to be
thoroughly well done. No person held the
position before him as the work lhad not,
until quite recently, reached that stage
which required such an officer to constant.ly
overlook IL It is a new office, created by
cireuinstances in connection with the state
of the work.

BUSINESS OF TEE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN TEOMPSON moved :

That when the House adjourns this day, it do
stand adjourned until Friday next at 3 p.m.
He said: Mr. Speaker, to-morrow is -the
anniversary of Her Majesty's coronation. and
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there might be good reason in the judgmient
of the House to refrain from the transaction
of business on that day. But this will be
more especially the case inasmuch as to-
morrow will be the opening of our con-
ference with delegates from the various
colonies, principally of Australia. with re-
ference to communication between the dif-
ferent colonies, and trade within the Em-
pire. And inasmuch as it is desired on the
part of the Government to extend a wel-
comec to these delegates from the sister
colonies, and to signify that by asking mem-1
bers of Parliament to attend the opening
ceremonies, I propose that we shal not sit
to-morrow for the transaction of business.
I miglht alse say, Sir. that it was the dis-'
position of the Government that the House
shûuld abstain from sitting on Monday next,
the 2nd of July, as being the day on whieh
the foùndation of Confederation will be com-
memorated. I omitted. in proper time. to
put my motion on the paper to that effeet.
and therefore I am entirely at the will of
the House as regards sitting or not sitting
on Monday. I thought proper to mention,
this to-day in case there would be any
disposition on the part of members of the
House to express an opinion as to whether
we shoull sit or not on Monday.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I very will-
ingly a gree to the proposition of the right
hon. gentleman that the Bouse should not sit1
tto-morrow. The first reason that the right hon.
gentleman gave. that to-morrow is the anni-
versary of Her Majestys coronation. I do
not believe is the main reason that should
actuate us. because we have not been in
the habit of observing that day. But the
other reason which the right hon. gentle-
man gave, is one whieh, I believe. widl coni-
mend itself to the favourable judgntn of
all the members of this House. We will
be very willing that the Government shal
extend every courtesy possible to the dele-
gates of the sister colonies who are now visit-1
ing us, and anything that the Government
can do in that respect I um sure will
have the cordial approbation of everyi
menber on this side, as well as on the other
side cf the House. I willingly endorse ailso
the suggestion of the hon. gentleman that
we should sit on Monday. as we are not to
sit to-morrow. I would suggest that we
should eelebrate Confederation Day to-mor-
row-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.

Mr. LAURIER, I was going to suggest
that we might combine the two, keeping to-
morrow not only for Confederation Day, but
for the wider confederation which may per-
haps be the- result of the conference which Is
to take place here. If we are to have the
blessing of a prorogation-and I suppose it is
a blessing which ought t be appreciated 'on
the other side of the House-4t is important
that we should not lose a day other than

those wldch we cannot avoid losing. There-
fore, for my part, I willingly give my appro-
val to the sugestion of tie right hon. gen-
tleman that we should not sit to-morrow,
but that we should sit on Monday next to
transaet business.

Motion agreed to.

THE QUEBEC JUDICIARY.

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON mved that, on Fri-
day next, the House 1:'le itself into com-
ntittee to consider the following resolution :-

That it is, expedient to poie with resplet to
the court of Queen's lieneh and the Suerir
Court il the provinee o'f îuebec. that if the ('hief
Justioe resides at Quebee, the judge residing at
Montreal who is appointed b th1e (overnor en-
eral in Coumeil to performll the duties of Chief
Justice in the distri)t of lontreal as it is coml-
prised aid detined for the Court of Review. or, if
the Chief d.Iustice resides at lotreal, the jdle
residing at Quebee Who is aite by the Gov-
ernor tieneral in 'ouueil to perform tIe duties of
Chief J1usiýe lu the district of Quelbe as it is
comprised aud detined for the Ciourt of Review,
shall receive in addition to his other salary,
$1,000.

Motion agreed to.

DOMINION DAY.

Mr. KENNY. Beforo the Orders of the
Day are proceeded with. I would beg to call
the attention of the House to a matter
which has just beei referred to by the right
hon. leader of the Governmunt. I allude to
the question whether it is desirable that the
Hlouse should sit on Moday nexi. Now, it
is my individual opinion. and 1 telieve that
opinion is shared by muany hon, gentlemen on
both sies of the House. that i this young
Dominion of ours we should endeavour to do
all that in our power lies to cultivate a,
thoroughly loyal Canadian sentiment. It is
eminently the duty of legislators to set au
cxample in that respect. I remember that
in the year 1891 umder very exceptional cir-
cun'stances the House sat'on the Iirst day
of July, On the present occasion we have the
honiiour and the pleasure of having Li this
community representatives of ail thc more
important colonies of the Empire ; and. oe-
cupying the position which we do as the
leading, the oldest and the most important
of those colonies, and bearing in mind as the
hon. leader of the Opposition has said. that
possibly these deliberatiors nay result lu a
still greater confederation, I think we would
hardly be showing the representatives of the
other colonies an example of a very loyal
Canadian sentiment if we did not observe
our national holiday. Under all the cireum-
stances, I express the opinion-I am not suftl-
ciently familiar with parliamentary forms to
know exactly in wbat shape it should be put
before the House-that we should not sit on
Moi:day next,
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Mr. HAZEN. Mr. Speaker, I simply wishi
to say that I fully concur in ithe remarks
made by the hon. senior member for Ralifax.
I think thit fram a Canadian standpoint it
will be a, very great mistake for us to sit
ou tlie day appointed by statute as Dominion
Day. It is the only holiday we have that
n'ay be regarded as a purely Canadian holi-
day. We have holidays of a religious char-
aeter, and holidays of a wide national char-
acter, such as the Queen's Birthday ; but I
tlink it would be a very great inistake for
this Parliament not to observe the day set
apart by the laws of this country as a purely
Caniadian holiday. I remember in 1891.
w hen, as the hon. member for Halifax says,
under very exceptional circumistances this

ouse sat on Dominion Day, there was nor
a newspper iin Canada, I thinlk. whichl did
not reflect unfavourably upon our action in
so doing. I think the sentiment of this
country desires that Dominion Day should be
observed by the people of this country : and
unless this Parliament sets an example in
tihat respect, we can scarcely expect to arouse
Cinudian sentiment on the subject. anid have
the day observed as it ouglit to be observed
throughout the Dominion. I agree entirely
with the remarks of the hon. nenber for
1-lii fax.

Mr. AMYOT. I an certainly of opinion
that ve must encourage a national sentiment,
but there is another consideration also. We
are arriving at a period wlien it will be im-
possible far any man, not independent by
fortune. to serve bis country in this Housi.
the sessions are getting so protracted. If
all ihe press of the country blamed Parlia-
ment for sirting on Dominion Day. in 1891,
I imst say that I did not see anything f tofhe
kind i the press of Quebec. We believe in
working for the country ; but we (10 nlot
believe in that exaggerated idêea that to work
for the country it is necessary to remain
idle for a whole day. There are in this country,
due to many circumstances, a great many holi-
days, and we have been even making another
new holiday for the workingnen. I think the
1st of September. We have our religious holi-
days, we have the Queen's Birt day. and I
do not know how many other sorts of holi-
days ; but if we lead the people to suppose
tiat to respect something we mîust remain
idle before it, I think we are' forming a
wrong public opinion. For my part. though
i will. of course. submit to the des!re of the
majority, I must call the attention of thc.
bouse and the Government to the fact that
the sessions are becoming so long that a man
who is nlot independent by fortune wll nlot
be able to come here as a member. You will
then have as members those who are very
richi, whilch does nlot necessarily imply talent,
or men very poor, for whom the sum of a
thousand dollars will be a means of living.

ELECTRICAL MEASUTREMENTS.

Bill (No. 117) respecting the units of elec-
trical measure, was read the second tiie.

Mr. KENNY.

considered in committee, -reported, and read
the third time and passed.

ELECTRIC LIGHT INSPECTION.

Bill (No. 118) respecting the inspection of
electrie light w'as read rhe second time. and
House resolved itself into Commîittee.

(In the Comnittee.)

On section 2,
Mr. MULOCK. This section says: " the

expression '"contractors ' means an1y coin-
pany or person undertaking," and so on.
Jnder the Interpretation Act the word " per-
son " ineludes company, so I do not se( the
necessity for this expression in the Bill.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There miy fnot
be. I move that the words " company or"
be struck out.

Ameondmient a greed to.

On section 4,
Mr. MULOCK. I do not think that sub-

section 3 should come in here at all. This is
inot a Bill to indemnify persons supplying elec-
trical power. This is a1 Bill to put in force
soiie systemn of measuring the degree of
electrical energy supplied. Why should y4ou
pass a clause whiehlihas no relation to the
subject under discussion. indeînmifying cer-
tain contractors in case, for soe reason,
they fail to carry out their contract ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The lion. gentle-
inan seenis to be confounding this Bill with
the other. I stated that while this Bill miglit
be subjeet to criticism. the other could not
be. The hon. gentleman must see that in
case tia t there is a tremendous storn whieh
so affects the wires that the company cannot
furnisi the electrical energy contracted for.
it would not be fair that they should be
muleted in damages for not supplying the
light, when the obstacles in the way are
wholly beyond their eMifrol. The other Bill
is called " An Act respecting the Units of
Electrical Measure," while this is " An Act
respecting the Inspection of Electrie Liglit."

Mr. MIULOCK. Exactly. The Bill has
nothing to do with the carrying out of con-
tracts. It deals with the question whether
contractors are delivering the quantity of
electrical energy that is supposed to be de-
livered. It is fo apbly the Government
standard to this system, establishing ma-
el'inery for the application of the system to
measureient. It Is not a Bill to enable per-
sons who are selling electrie light to carry
on their business in any particular w:ay. But
here yon are putting in a clause indemniÈy-
ing those Vho furnish electricity in case of
failure to carry out their contract. Apart
froyn the Impropriety of introducing such a
section into this Bill, the question arises
whethcer you have jurisdiction. Yon are un-
dertaking here to say that men who have
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entered into a contract to deliver certain the law; but the mere industrial
goods shall not be liable for breach of con- is a malter of property, and after the pro-
tract in case they fail to do so under cer- duet of that induýtry is put upon-he market
tain circurmstances. What jurisdiction has it cores within.,Tour control t(>reguzife it
Parlirament to deal with such a subjeet as an article of »nmerce. Buttlere it is

not a matter of reguia>tiug somedihing tliat isMr. WOOD (Brockville). The latter part of
the hon. gentleman's objection had occurred an aroftion ce'te atice rgard
to ny nnd before I introduced the Bill. ond
But the Bill is one that was framed withi t ithat condition 'wibich iih enable you
vecry considerable care. The objection raised t put it upon the market. After it is pro-
is, first, whether wp have jurisdiction to deal tuced the putting it upon re market miglit.
with the matter referred to in this parti- inder certain circumstnces. le made a
PuLar section, uznd, secondly, whe-,,ther we t-aeademire lhur
ought not to leave it to the general law as n'te fL

M_ 2theolami s;ebutwth mrin oudubstr iopratin~ ~îe' t5 0 e''N s ia mtter ofd protyind ater hpo

td.niages. case, because Ilhere you are not sending it
M-. SPEAKER. If the isecond subseetionabroad t is ra domestie comnterce. ae

stands. the third subsection ouglit 10 le oit cmes within o the rules laid do n by the
allowed to stand. The second subsection pro- Privy ounil in the Parcus Case. rthe dis-
videstinctiont pointefl ont tiere with retgard to

tn maie of tmade and eoinmerce i eth
The variation of pressure at any purchase's Act of Unteon beduteen England am ingSotland

terminais shallnot, under any condlitions ff the seems to uiply fraud, and that would ex-
sîpply which the purcha-ser is entitled to cceive, ctude this suect fini the general coutro
110r at aniy time, exceed tlree per cent froi thedcef the pttnion, ai plone it under the con-
delared constant presusure. trol cf the particumtar province. That is

Mr. WOOD (Brokvile. We proposeto.speakincf the subjeot generally. Then

change that to 4 per cent.ionwioh reogardhtotubsection u.ght scenos tb me
thatlaou are uoernkint there to reguhate

The vario pur at ny ifpau aatter of purely civil segrts.
-IL1. W . ,L y II &L.ý ' 4t_,r :% 1 y r"L

impose upon the company or person supply-
ing the light this condition contained in
the second subsection. surely it is not un-
reasona-:ble to s:iy that if the variation of the
pressure is caused by unavoidable circum-
stances, the cupany supplying the light
siaill not be liable.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We might add
sone words to subsection 2 to meet the
difficulty.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Where do we get
jurisdiction to deal with this subject at all ?
E en supposing we had jurisdiction to deal
with the subject of electricity. where do we
get jurisdiction to regulate contracts in re-
htion to electricity ?

Mr. ¾ iOD (Brockville). I believe it to
be a niatter of trade and commerce. If I
remember aright-I was not in the House
at the time-when the Act regulating weights
and measures was introduced the hon. gen-
tleman took objections -to the Bill on the
ground of jurisdiction. He was opposed at
that time by Sir Charles Tupper and others.
It was decided that this House had power
to deal with such questions. As to the other,
I am not quite so clear.

Mr ~MILLS (Bothwell). Even admitting
what the hon. gentleman says, that we have
jurisdiction over trade and commerce, I do
iot see how this comes within our jurisdie-
tion any more than the establishment of a
cotton factory. We have nothing to do with
the regulation of factories or with the man-
ner In which factories shall be carried on.
If they are carried on fraudulently you have
jurlsdictlon, because lhen they come within

fr. DICKEY. I would ask the Controller
if ihe has considered the effect of taking this
jurisdiction ? The very subsectionm under
consideration may involve a great deal more
than appears in it ; the negativ»ing of liability
in one case may involve a ILiability in another
case over whicli we have no jurisdiction. I
would direct the attention of the comnîittee
to section 5 immediately afterwards, by
which -it appeiars to me that the electrical
companies are made insurers ; an abso-
bite liability is thrown upon them to main-
tain tiheir wires in safe condition. This
subsection, raises very imuch the same
question. I do not think there can be any
doulibt about the jurisdiction of this Parlin-
ment to establish a unit of measuremen t,
and to appoinît officers to see that that unit
of measurement is properly applied in the
various localities. I would have no ob-
jection to a Bill for that purpose, but I think
that unless the department bas some very
strong reasons for interfering wi'th the rights
of private contrnet between the supplier and
the supplied, the hommittee should hesitate
before they enter upon this field, which may
be a very wide one.

Mr. MULOCK. I think the Minister should
take that clause out.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville,). I w]i drop it
for the present. 1 imay be necessary ; I
would like to think it over for a while. Let
this subsection stand.

On section 5,
Mr. DICKEY. I may say ,to the com-

mittee that I am a director of an eleotrie
company, and to that extenit I am interested
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in this matter. But it is only fair I should
lay my views before the committee. I would
ask the Controller if he could not substitute
some other word for " safe." Throwing re-
sponsibility on the eleetrical company for
the Unes being in a safe condition means In
effect that they are responsible for all
damages, and I scarcely think rtlhat can be
the intention of the department. I would
suggest tax the word "proper " be substi-
tuted for the word "safe."

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I will accept the
sugges'tion.

Mr. SPEAKER. It seems to me that
would stHli involve liability on the part of the
contractors that it might be dangerous to
impose upon them.

On section 6.
Mr. SPEAKER. Th.at is a very exitra-

ordinary clause, too, it seems to me; in fact,
the wfhole Bill seems to me to be an extra-
ordinary B.ll. This clause would give the
contractors power ito go into anybody's house

be a further provision that the contractors
should give security, so that if the premises
are damaged by the Inspector, they shall
be restored to their former condition. The
clause in itself is very objectionable. I
would suggest to ithe Minister to provide
for these two features, for indemni.ty to the
householder for any injury done to his pro-
perty, and for proper evidenco being furnish-
ed in advance that the person clai'ming the
riglht to Inspect is the duly authorized agent.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The clause simply
means that officers of the company an, if
necessary, enter the premises for the purpose
of ascertaining where the difficulty arises
and what the difficulty Is. The same privi-
lege is now granted in the case of gas in-
spection. If we are to use it as an argument
tha t a person may represent himself to be an
agent of an electrical corpany, thereby enter
the house and steal some property. that is a
matter which Parliament cannot provide
against. A like privilege has also been given
in regard to water.

and tear up the floors to examine the wires. Mr. MLLS (Bothwell). In what respect
or do anyithing they chose in the preinses would this differ from the case of water-
to 'which they are supplying the light. L works under municipal control? Let me
think both the 5th clause and this one are suppose that seme one provides himself wîth
very bad. motive power and appliaices for electrical

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I eau hardly oen- purposes, therebeing ne connection with any
ceive that a case like that would arise. The eleetrical cempany, the individual merely
hon. gentleman knows better than I do that availing imself of the existenceof electricitv
the current passes through the earth, and I te furnish hnself wlth Ilght. What right
do not think the contractors will thave to do has Parliament te regulate bis affairs. or
anything more than go into a inan's cellar interfere with the matter at ail, other than
te find out where the difficulty is. as regards the crimInal iaw, te guard agalnst

the individual trying foolhardy experiments
Mr. MULOCK. There is a great objection which might endanger the life of bis famlly

to this clause. It makes it necessary to and servants? Let me take amother lu-
act rather promptly, but here the company stance. and i mentloned It when the Weights
is authorized to send an inspector or some and Measures Act was under discussion.
workman into a man's bouse on an hour's
notice, and rummage through the premises,weights and measures, and It undertok
without there being uny provision in the'wihot hee eig tn1 po1in u the t say that there should be no such mceasure-
Bill that evidence shall -be furnished to a nent as an acre. and suppose it undertook
householder that the person visiting his te regulate the surveys of land, and to in-
bouse are duly authorized agents of the com-
pany. How is a houselholder on one fhour's any ofÈre provinces. The bon. gentleman
notice to know that the person. demanding urely would net be disposed te carry bis
the right to inspect is an officer of the cm-f
pany ? He comes and produces a letter, Jiiis(iction that farnthy es carill,,
it may be an unauthorized document, and he
says: Here is a notice ; and the people are a ight to regath sPly ectily
told that there is a law on the Statute-book a new elementuthuer the am etor
that on one ¶hour's notice tihey must allowlas w ets andesures uwathway
any person who likes to go through their wnî as iament eanurisitien ever
bouses. What will that lead to? We
know it is a very convenient thing for per- pir g aeatetn diidah ch af
sons with bad intent to go on one excuse or nthntth s
another into a man's premises te ascertain
the lay of the land for further operations Mr. MMJLEAN (East York). From My
of an illegal character. I 'think the con- experienof tthese cempanies, I thlnk it
mittee ought te surround this power withverY necefarY that snob a clause should
safeguards. Persons whose premises are exist lu the law. I have known a case in
te be inspected should have some evidence Toronto when men b&i te go ail round the
of a proper character that the person pre- city te ffnd eut where the trouble had oc-
tending te be an officer of the company is curred in reard to the electrîSl curent.
a duly authorized officer, and there should The wbole city was thrown ont et light and

Mr. DicKEY.
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the use of the street car service, and all
the factories depending on electrical power
were thrown out untl it was found out
where the break had occurred. It Is ab-
solutely essential that electrical companies
should be enabled to enter premises ln order
te ascertain where the trouble had arisen.

Mr. MULOCK. No one objects to that.
Mr. MAOLEAN (East York). The com-

panies should have power te enter a private
house. Hon. members are aware that there
is a switch-board inserted Inside the wall.
whereby the current enters the house, and
the officer of the company should have the
right te go te the switch, make the neces-
sary test and, if required, eut off the cur-
rent. The servants of a great many com-
panies have fthe right te enter a dwelling
or factory and se where the trouble Is as
regards their particular service. As regards
the general principle of the Bill, my experi-
ence is that it is high time we had a law
to regulate the supply of electricity and
measure it.

Mr. FORBES. The remarks of the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Maclean) are
scarcely applicable to the present Bill, as
will be seen by the several provincial Acts
which have given power te the electrical
companies. Nearly every one of the com-
panies bas a charter from a Provincial Legis-
lature. Under it the company is given
power to enter premises and make an in-
spection. Section 6 very closely approaches
te a violation of the principle of private
clriet. A local company has a charter,
under which it agrees te sell electricity.
and powers are given te the company at
any time te enter the premises and inspect
the condition of the appliances. Under this
Bill a similar power is to be given te the
contracting company. Thus two powers are
given by different Legislatures te such coin-
pany, and these powers may contradict.
There is no danger that the customer will
use electricity as he sees fit, and if be-
yond the powers given him by the terms
of his contract with the company sup-
plying electricity, then it is a matter
for the company, and this Parliament
should net interfere. Se long as the princi-
ple of the Bill is limited te the mere regula-
tien and inspection of electricity and the
condition of the appliances, I think that will
be satisfactory. The controller of the elec-
tricity should have the right te inspect the
electrical power and apparatus ; but if it
is proposed to go beyond that point and de-
fine what kind of wire shall be used and
during what hours of the day and night
the supply shall be granted, and ln other
ways interfere with the contract between
the customer and the company. then I think
such powers are In excess of those possesed
by this Parliament

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think the
element of danger which .acompanies the
operation of electrical power Is sufficient ln

1
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Itself to oblige us, in point of reason, to
adopt measures to ensure the protection of
the public.

On section 7,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wil the Controller

submit the grounds on which he claims this
House bas jurisdiction to pass this Bill.
Nearly every clause of the Bill contains
provisions respecting matters which are
clearly within the jurisdiction of the Local
Legislatures. I do not know whether or
not the hon. gentleman bas given much
attention te that phase of the case.
If he bas given thorough attention te it and
is convinced that he bas jurisdlction, there
is no use of our contlnuing te discuss the Bill
if he Intends te press it. I think the hon.
gentleman will find that every lawyer In
the House is of opinion that the bon. gen-
tleman is going largely beyond the jurisdic-
tion of this Parliament. We cannot inter-
fere in contracts of this kind. It does not
come within the definition of trade and com-
merce as defined by the decision of the Privy
Council. Yeu might as well interfere as
regards the sale of a piece of cloth and say
that it shall be se many yards long and
so many wide before it shall be sold. These
electrical companies are very properly In-
corporated by Acts of the Local Legislatures,
and they carry on operations the same as
private persons. For as te Interfere and
assert jurisdiction in this way seems to be
doing something that this House should fnot
sanction, because the matter, In my opinion,
is one entirely for the Local Legislatures. I
would like te hear from the Controller whe-
ther he has given serious consideration te
that feature, and whether he bas determined
absolutely that we have the power to pass
this law.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I have given all
proper consideration to that phase of the
subjeet, and I have no doubt at all-f
speak now from having read the Act about
a year ago when considering this Bill-that
when the British North America Act gave
us absolute power as to inspection of
weights and measures, it clearly brought this
subject within our jurlsdiction. It was on
that interpretation of the British North
America Act that we enacted a law here
regulating the inspection of gas. If we
have not jurisdiction te regulate the electrie
light system, then we have no jurlsdction
.whatever te regulate the inspection of gas,
for the one operation is carrIed on by the
same means and almost the same apparatns
as the other.

Mr. FORBES. There is no doubt at all
that Parliament bas authority te send a
Government Inspector, but It is a different
thing altogether when you use the word
" contractor'" in the Bill. If the word
" contraetor1" mean t an "inspector," I could
understand It, but according to your deini-
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tion it means a private manufacturer sup- Mr. SPEAKER. You refer to the electri-
plying electricity to private customers. 1 cal companies ?
refer the Minister to cap. 102.R of the Acts
of the Nova Scotia Legishiture, 187, in- 1 Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes. I refer to
corporating .in electrie company, where Iretty nearly those in very small places, and
It provides : That any duly qualified officer' as to them the Act m.ay only be put il force
may enter buildings at reasonable times to fromi time to time at discretion.
inspect the meters, fittings, &c., regulating
the supply of gas and electricity and ascer- Mr. MARTIN. This Bil makes it neces-
tain the quntity thereof. 71hat hIus i sary that electric light companies should fur-
incorporated lu every charter creating elec- nish electrie light by meters, and that may
trical companies in Nova Scotia. It would be very well as regards the larger towns
not be so difficult to understand the principle and cities. But I draw the attention of
of the Bill if the word " contractor " meant Parliament to the fact that in small places
a Government inspector. -for instance, in Manitoba, outside tàe city

of Winnipeg-it Is almost impossible that
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Whilst not re- electric light companies can exist upon the

.cognizing the constitutionality of the Act the basis of supplying by meters. In these
hon. gentleman has referred me to, I am towns it would not be possible to start a
quite willing to give due weight to his sug- cormpany to supply meters, unless a very
gestion that the words "any Government high rate were charged, because there would
inspector" may be used in place of the not be enough electricity used, and before
word "contractor." electricity Is introduced the merchants of

these small towns enter into an agrcem-nt
Mr. FORBES. Does the Controller accept te take se many lights at such a rate. It

thait suggestion, then? is going too far to compel all companies to
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes. supply by meters, when a contract to the

contrary exists between the purchasers and
On section 9, It hemselves. There surely is no public inter-
Mr. SPEAKER. It seems to me that est for us to interfere with contracts of that

the Bill ought to be confined altogether kind. No public evil exists, and I wotld
within the limits of the Gas Inspection Act. suggesatat suel compallies in the sal
I do not, of course, propose to discuss the towns I have referred to should be e'xemnpted
question of constitutionality, because I arn from the provisions of this Bill.
not a lawyer and I do not profess to know MrDALY Rdclas13
anything about It. But reading ths Bil. r. a cause
as I have read it to-day for the first time, Mr. MARTIN. That dos not meet the
it seens to me that it goes a very great case, because clause 13 leaves it at the
way beyond the Gas Inspection Act, andl pleasure of the purchaser.
that whilst it would be perfectly proper, I
think, for this House to pass a measure pro- Mr. WOOD)(Brockville). I think the eb-
viding for the inspection of electric light in Potion wiich the hon. geutieran. takes is
the same mode in which gas Inspection is net of muol force. le reters te 'what is
provided for ; yet when the Bill undertakes known as the Edisonme'ter, which I ray
to deal with contracts between the supplier tell hlm is se rapidly going eut of use that
and purchaser of electricity, it is going rather it is seldom now used. It is not the intention
too fa. te put 'this Act in force where the Edison

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The section to
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Speaker) has
referred does not relate to contracts at all.
The essential principle of this Bill is to
Insure the public safety against the use of
bnproper materials, and at the same tine
to enable contractors every facllity to see
that they are not going to put ln improper
materials. That is doing justice on the
one hand and not any Injustice on the other.

Mr. FORBES. It would be better to leave
It altogether to the inspectors of the insur-
ance companles.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It will Ube to
late to have Inspectors after we are all
blown up.

Mr. WOOD (Brockvlie). I may say to
the hon. gentleman that all the older and
larger companies are satisfied with this Bill.

Mr. FORBES.

meter is ln use, because it is only used by
people w4ho are unable to provide them-
selves with a better.

Mr. MARTIN. It is not a question of
meter at all. I refer to cases where the
light is supplied by contract on a fiat rate
of so much per light per diem.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In al-
most ail the amaîl towns where the electrie
light la used there is no meter; but the Bill
leaves it optional to any single purchaser to
insist on meters being introduced, and that
Is precisely what imy hon. friend objeets to.
You are dealing with a number of estabi&sh-
ed corpanies swho have gone into the elec-
tric light busines on a amall capital, on the
understanding that their customers will use
a certain number of ights, and if you compel
the purebase of meters, you will disorganize
these little companles to a great extent.
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Mr. WOOD (Brockville). There is no in-i
tention of compelling those who are under
the contract system to use the nieters. It is
only intended to put the Act in force in those
cases where there are inspectors and proper;
means of inspection. We do not intend to
put the Aet in force In small places where
there is no competition, and no proper
nieans of inspection. But the loud com-
plaint which has come from every large'
town and city In the Dominion for the
last two or three years, long before I had
any connection with .the Depa:rtment of
Inland Revenue, :has been this : you cause a t

proper inspection to be made of gas, and
there is not a single argument for the in-
speotion of gas that does not make for the in-
spection of the electrie light ; you compel
the users of the electric light to compete un-
fairly vith the users of gas. These reasons
were so strong to my mind, and to the minds
of those Who gave any consideration to the
question. that we determined to introduce
this Bill. Realizing the conditions that exist
in some places (where there is no competition,
and where there are no proper inspectors,
we do not Intend to apply the Act to those
places, and there is to be no appointment
of new officers. These are the reasons why
the Bill bas been introduced. I may say
to the hon. member for Winnipeg ýthat I
fancy the consumers of the electrie light
in that city will be quite satisfied that there
should be a proper inspection of their lights,
even though it be by the candle system.

3r. MARTIN. My remarks were not in-
tended to apply to Winnipeg, but to the
small towns throughout the country, like
Portage la Prairie and (algary, where there
Is no gas, and where the electrie light has
been put in at the flat rate, independent of
the amount of electricity used.

Mr. HAGGART. How does this Act in-
terfere with that ? Why should the eus-
tomer ask for a meter to be put in when
under the contract lhe pays the same price,
whether he uses the light one minute or
twenty-four hours ?

Mr. MARTIN. For this reason. Take the
case where it is necessary to have a certain
amount of electricity contraoted for before it
would pay to invest the necessary capital
in an electric ligfht plant. The contracts
are made for a year, and you provide means
here by which one of the purchasers, who
perhaps does not use enough at a meter
rate to equal the iat rate, could 9ay to the
company : "I wIll not pay this rate any
longer ; I want you to put ln a meter." The
company would be bound to do It.

Mr. HAGGART. Oh, no.
Mr. MARTIN. Oh, yes. The thirteenth

section says so. I qulte accept the explan-
adons of the hon. Controller, because he has
made it clear that the Act is not intended
to affect such companies; but I wouldsggest
that In order to make that clear there should
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be a separate clause in the Act providing
that it shall not apply to towns in which
there are no gas companies competing.

Mfr. HAGGART. I cannot understand yet
the reasoning of the hon. gentleman. The
electric light company enters into a contract
with a number of individuals to supply the
ligLht, and they can use it either one minute
or the twenty-four hours of each day. Wlhat
possible object, then, has the purchaser to
say ito the electrieiight company : Put in a
meter and measure the current for me?

Mfr. MARTIN. I will show the bon. gen-
tleman in a moment what The objeet is.
Take a small town -where îËhere is not suffi-
eient consumption at the ordinary meter
rates to 'warrant the putting in of a plant.
The consumers have agreed to put in a
certain nuniber of lights at certain fixed
rates. The bon. gentleman forgets that
the fiat rate amourts to a great deal more
than the meter rate would in those smail
towns ; so that the effect of the Bill- would
be to place these small companies at the
mercy of any of the purchasers who chose
to insist upon a meter being put in. As
there would not be enough purchasers at
meter rates to pay the company, it would
be forced into 'bankruptcy.

Mr. FORBES. The position described by
,the hon. member for Winnipeg applies to
the eity of Halifax, where the old gas com-
pany carry on an electrie light business,
and the meter system Is not in force.

On section 10,
Mr. MARTIN. I would suggest that this

clause should be in the Criminal Code in-
stead of here for the same reasons as have
been advanced before.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think that clause ought
not to be carried. It provides :

Any person wlio maliciously or fraudulently
ahstracts, causes to be wasted or div'erted, con-
sunes or uses any electricity shaill be deenied
guilty of theft and punishable accordingly.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We will Jet that
clause stand.

On section 11,
Mr. MULOCK. The objection pointed out

before 1s present here in an aggravated
form. There is nothing to prevent any one
entering, when he thinks proper, the premises
of another and examining every corner fron
garret to cellar and taking out all the wires
and fittings, and there is no safeguard against
misrepresentation or abuse. He should be
required to produce his authority.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We can meet that
objection by adding words requiring him to
produce written aufhority from the Inspector.

Mr. MULOOK. I thInk he should be re-
qulred also to leave that written authority
with the person whose premises are entered.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mir. WOOD (Brockville). I do not think
tlhat is necessary. The criminal law provides
for the punishment of persons who enter
a bouse illegilly.

Ont section 12.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
kind of trainling or instruction does the hon.
gýn.tleman propose to give these officers ? A
man may be able to inspect a gas imeter, and
be very unlit to inspect electric neters.

fr. WOOD (Brockville). According to the
opfion of experts. any one capable of in-
speeting a g:ras meter. ean, with very little
instuction, learn to inspect an electrie meter.

Mr. MARTIN. Section 7 provides that the
inspector nay be called upon to determine
whether the company has rightly decided
tl-at there was a leak in the bouse.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think the hon.
gentleman is mistaken. I do not wish to
affect knowledge, which I do not possess,
about these matters, but I have taken pains
to instruct myself by inquiring of those who
have the knowledge and I speak on good au-
thorit y.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
propose to have these officers subject to a
r gular examination before appointing them
as electrical inspectors ?

,Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The weights and
measures inspeetors never were expected to
pass a technical examination. That is re-
quired of those in the Excise Branch.. But
the others have al been instructed by pro-
perly qualified men. The efficlency of the
inspection depends, as the hon. gentleman
knows, upon the accuracy of the instrument
used. I thought at one time that the in-
spection of petroleum was quite a difficult
thing until I got hold of an instrument. I
find it is a very simple process, and that a
man of average intelligence can make the
inspection. I am informed that the inspec-
tion of electrical meters Is as simple as the
Inspection of gas meters.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I doubt
that.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I speak on very
good authority.

Oit section 13,
Mr. SPEAKER. This is the clause, I think,

to whieh the hon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin) was taking exception. It pro-
vides that meters must be supplied when
denanded by the purchaser. As bas been
stated by the hon. member for Winnipeg, ln
many small towns the rates have been
fxed-and this applies more particularly to
commercial rates-at so much per lamp for
the year ; and, as a general rule, these rates
have been satisfactory both to the contract-
ors and to the purchasers. It seems to me
that that mode of dealing with the supply

Mr. MULOCK.

of electricity ought not to be imperatively
interfered with by a Bill passed by this
House.

Mr. HAGGART. I cannot see how it ln-
terferes with it.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. It enables
the purchaser to compel the coinpany to pro-
vide a meter.

Mfr. HAGGART. A meter for electrical
purposes only meastures the quantity. There
would be no object whatever in a purchaser
who pays so much per lanp per year ln-
sisting upon having a meter.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
afraid the ion. gentlenan does not aîllow
enough for the " cussedness " of humani
na:ture. If the consumer happens to have a
dispute with the company, or if he desires to
mxake it unpleasant for thein to collect what
is due, this clause is a ready weapon against
the comlipany. What does the hon. Cou-
troller consider the cost of the electrie met-
ers he requires to be used ? I believe they
are rather costly instruments.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). From $15 to $20.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In the

case of such small companles as Mr. Speaker
Is referring to, there may be a very consider-
able number of consumers, though they may
not consume much individually. And this
clause may put a tax on suoh a company of
$2.000 or $3.000 to supply nieters. This
may be a matter of very small consequence
in large towns, I grant ; and I do not think
that in the case of large towns great objec-
tion to this clause could be taken.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The case mlght
be met by a small amendment ln Une 22,
so as to make it read, "shall, in places
where an Inspector is appointed.'

Mr. IVES. Referring to the remarks of
the hon. the Speaker, I quite agree that It
would be a hardship where the consumer had
contracted to take lights at so much per
year to put It In their power to avoid his
contract under the terms of a statute passed
now. But contracts of this character would
be very muchI mproved, if the purchasers
of electric light had the power to Insist upon
the measurement of the electricity he re-
ceived. In a small town, for Instance. the
company furnishes to Mr. A. so many lights
at so much per light per year. The con-
tract Is for a sixteen candle-power light, as
a ule But the cheat ln the business Is
that they do not furnish a sixteen-oandle-
power light. They put ln a sixteen-candle-
power lamp, but owing to the failure of
pressure and voltage, the light is less than
sixteen caudle-power. I would not have the
law read so as to pliace It ln the power of
the man who has contracted to pay for so
many lights at so much per year to break up
the contract and refuse to comply with Its
terms.; 'but I would declare that he migt
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buy a meter and place it within his power
to compel the company to furnish the quan-
tity of electrical energy contracted for.

Sir ItICHIAID CARTWRIGHT. If you
put the cost of the meter upon the con-
stumer, there would net be the same objec-
tion.

M'r. WOOD1 (Brockville). Practially it
is furnished at the cost of the consumer in
any case.

Mr. MARTIN. The meter does not show
the quality of the light used, but only the
total anount of electricity furnished within
a: given tine. I think section 4 meets the
point the hon. President of the Council
has raised. It provides that the company
musi declare the supply of electrical energy
they propose to furnish. The trouble is that
the pressure of electrical energy is not kept
up. That is provided for by section 4. This
nieter would simply show how much elec-
tricity each man had during that time. it
would not show whether the sixteen-lamp
power had been kept up. I think the amend-
ment of the Controller does not go far
enough. How would it -affect this case ?
Heý vould appoint the inspector of weights
and measures at Winnipeg to be the in-
spector of light companies. and the inspec-
tor of weighbts and rreasures is the inspector
all ove-r Manitoba. Would he have jurisdic-
tion over electrie companies all over the pro-
vince ?

M'r. WOOD (Brockville). We appoint an
inspector at certain places where it is pro-
posed to inspect companies from time to
tine. There are two systems in which the
purehaser is interested ; one is the contract
systeni. the other Is the meter system. The
contract system Is going out, and the meter
system is being substituted. From all the
information I can gather. It will be but a
short Ume before the meter system is uni-
versal. Now, there is no means by which
you can test the quality of the electrie light
that is supplied by the meter system. We
can. however, under section 5, test the
quantity that the purchaser gets. and we want
to protect him as to the quality of his lIght
when he has a meter.

Mr. SPEAKER. A very Important ques-
tion is the one of who will defray the cost
of the meters. The cost ranges from $12
upwards, according to the number of lights
they are required to register. In a house
where there Is a large number of lights, a
larger neter Is requlred tha where there
is a small number. Suppose the company
was required to put in to every purchaser's
establishment where he was usked to do It,
a meter where there were only five lghts.
The average rental of those meters is only
20 or 25 cents a month; the contracts do
not extend beyond a year ln any case, and
they uay be terminated before that time.
It seems to me It would be.a great hardsbip
to require the contractors to purchase meters
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and put them Into every man's establishment
who demanded that they should be put in.
although his contract did not require it, and
although he was paying a certain rate per
annum for each lamp that he used in his
establishment. So far as my experience goes
-and I may say, as the hon. member for
Cumberland stated, that I am a shareholder
in one of these electrical companies, there-
fore. perhaps, I cannt speak with so little
prejudice as I might otherwise do-but so
far as my experience goes, the arrangements
for supplying electricity to merchants by
the year In small towns such as the one I
live in, have been quite satisfactory, both to
purchiasers and to the contractors, as re-
gards the quantity of light, and the pressure
that is supplied to those lamps. If the pres-
sure is not sufficient and the light is fnot
what it ought to be, the consumer will very
soon notify the company to take out the
lamps.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I do not think
we are quite so far apart, after all. If you
allow the section to stund we will see if
we cannot cover the case of lights supplied
under the coutract system as well as under
the meter system.

On section 16,
Mr. SPEAKER. I suppose the department

has some information with respect to this
portion of the clause which reads "or to
be capable of being made to register." What
is the meaning of that ?

Mr. IVES. To make that more perfect it
should be stated that when working at its
full capacity, or at any other pressure, it
shall not vary more than 3 per cent.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We have passed
clause 5, and we have substituted the word
" four"" for "three."

Mr. IVES. That would apply to the case
of a wire working at its full capacfty, but
not to any other case. If you have a volt-
age of less than sixteen candle-power, then
your wire Is working at less than Its full
capacity ,and your provision does not apply
at all.

On section 31,
Mr. SPEAKER. What provision will be

made for the verification and stamping of
the meter In places where no inspectors are
tapplointebd? I understand this clause is not
to be applicable generally, but only ln cer-
tain cases.

Mr. WOOD (Brookville). Only when the
Act is in force.

Mr. SPEAKER. Would It fnot be in force
although lhspectors were not appointed ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No.
On section 35,
Mr. SPEAKER. What Is the nature of

that oertificate of registaton? Many of
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these'companies are organized under the Joint'
Stock Coipanies Aet of the Local Legisla-
ture, and are required to register and fur-
nish certain documents. Would this apply
only to those companies whlch are subjeot
to Inspection under this Act or would It
apply generally ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). It would apply
te all companies that would be subject te
inspection under the operation of this Act.

Committee rose and reported progress.

IRRIGATION IN THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 134) respecting the utilization of
the waters of the North-west Territories for
irilgaîtion and other purposes.

(In the Committee.)

On section 4,
Mr. DALY. In order to avoid any discus-

sion such as arose the other night on this
Bill, I propose to strike out all the provisions
relating to subterranean water.

On section 5,
Mr. LAURIER. What is the legislation

in California and the other western states in
regard to subterranean waters ? Are they
Included in the lands vested ln the Crown ?

Mfr. DAIY. They are. In California they
are not ; they neglected to provide for that
there, and the neglect gave rise to a great
deal of litigation. So far as riparian rights
are concerned, they are still observed; but
we have no immediate use for subterranean
,waters, and I an willing te leave them out.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Their decisions
are differe-at from ours. For some time our
law was unsettled, but recently the courts
have come to the conclusion that where the
courses of subterranean waters are known,
they are covered by the same rule as surface
waters, but where they are mere soakage
through the soil. the rule does not apply.
I am inclined to think, looking at the de-
cisions, that the subterranean waters would
be lncluded under the operation Of this
clause.

Mr. DALY.- No: and we simply desire
te Include the waters mentioned, such as
rivers, streans, watercourses, lakes, lagoons,
and se on. We do not intend this te affect
any subterranean waters. However, the hon.
gentleman's statement of the law is, I be-
lieve, correct.

On section 7,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The first sub-

section provides that any person holding
rights shal obtain a liense or authorization
under this Act. That phrase seems ambignous
as it stands. It might mean either a duty
on the part of the authorities to grant a

Mr. SPEAKER.

license or a duty on the party to take out
such a license. I think it should be made
clear what is intended.

Mr. DALY. It is intended to be the duty
of the party to itake out a license. I will
look into the phraseology.

Mr. LAURIER. Is the license to cost
any money ?

Mr. DALY. No ; there is no fee charged
any person who bas already commnenced
works and takes out a license.

Mr. MILLS (Botnvwell). Suppose a man
were working upon his own land and pro-
jecting works, and there was a natural flow
of aater tibrough bis lands. tbere would be
no difference between him and one who re-
sides away from -the stream.

Mr. MARA. It Is intended to charge a
fee of $5 if a small farmer attempts to take
water from a stream to irrigate bis own
land only ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Committee rose and It being Six o'clock.

the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
RELIEF OF JAMES ST. GEORGE DILLON.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved second read-
ing of Bill (No. 148) for the relef of James
St. George Dillon.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I think it is
the custom, in fact the rule, that the evi-
dence taken before the other House shal
be lin the hands of members of this House
before the Bill is considered. I have not
recelved the evidenCe, and I think under
these circumstances the Bil should be post-
poned to another sitting of the House. I
am not in a poeition to consider the Bill at
the present time.

Order allowed to stand.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved Itself Into Commit-
tee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Intercolonial Railway-Increas-
ed accommodation at Ferona.. $2,000

Mr. MOMULLEN. Some explanatkm is re-
quired of this item.

Mr. HAGGART. The expenditure is re-
quired for a branch to the Iron and steel
works at Ferona, on the Interoolonial Rail-
way.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Do the proprietors of
the works contribute anytibing towards tbls
extensfaa ?
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Mfr. HAGGART. It la ustomary, when
a railway has large customers adjoining the
track, to construet a branch into the works.

Mr. McMULLEN. The same system
should be adopted by the Minleter of Rail-
ways as is followed by the ordinary rail-
way companies. The only outlay made by
either the Grand Trunk Railway or the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company in con-
structing branch lines to mills, &c., is to
provide the iron. It is not fair that when
$50,000.000 bave already been sunk in the
Intercolonial Railway, for whlch no return
bas been received, and when the railway
pays barely running expenses, that money
should be expended in building branch Unes
to iron mills. It is further increasing the
expenditure of the people on the Intercol-
onial Railway, and Parliament should only
consent to branch lines being built accord-
Ing to methods adopted by other companies.

Mr. HAGGART. At Ferona Junction large
iren smelting works bave been established.
Large traffie results to the Intercolonial Rail-
way, and since the station bas been estab-
lisbed there, it bas been found that the
accommodation provided by the siding is
quite insufficient. It Is to provide for an
extra line: $500 being required for the land
and $1,500 for the grading and siding.

Mr. McMULLEN. I know a place in
western Ontario where the Grand Trunk
Railway on an average obtains ton or twelve
car loads of freight daily. The proprietor
had, however, to build the branch lino en-
tirely. except furnishing the iron. The
Grand Trunk Railway and Canadian Pacifie
Railway had Unes there, and, therefore, he
had the advantage of competition. In the
case now under consideration there is no
competition experienced by the Intercolonial
Railway, and,, therefore, the Government
could dictate their own terms.

Mr. FRASER. This outlay is not for the
company at all. The company bas built
twelve miles of railway, which Is an import-
ant feeder to the Intercolonial Railway and
is for the benelit of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, which receives freight brought over the
company's own line. This expenditurê is
required for the end of the Une of twelve
miles, and all the freight over that road is
brought to the Intercolonlal Railway.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
the whole expense?

Will $2,O00 cover

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.

Bedford and Dartmouth Branch.. 8198,000

Mr. McMULLEN. Will that sum complete
the branch, and whpt amount has been
already expended ?

Mr. HAGGART. It ls to complete the
branch ; there bas been no expenditure made
on It up to the present time.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What will be its length?
Mr. HAGGART. About seven miles. They

are abandoning the bridge from Halifax to
Dartnouth, and it was 1kound cheaper to iake
the connection by land. The cost of re-
building the bridge would be $2:15.oo. and
the cost of building the branch Une is only
$198,000. and as the people of the town
demanded the latter, and as It was found
to be cheaper and better, it was decided
to make connection by rail.

Mr. McMULLEN. Wbat are the gross re-
ceipts from the freight over that line'?

Mr. FRASER. While the Minister is get-
ting that information I wish to say that the
Government are to be commended for build-
ing this branch road in the way they pro-
po)se. I do not know what engineers recom-
mended the building of a b'idge in the first
instance, but it was a most stupid thing for
the Government to do, and if there is to be
connection by railway with Dartmouth that
cominuication should be on the Une the
Government now propose. It was a very
fortunate thing for the Government and the
eovntry that the bridge fell without a train
be'ng on it.

Mr. HAGGART. I think the hon. gentle-
nr.an (Mr. MeMullen) will find in the report
of the department the freight traffic from
station to> station on the Intercolonial Rail-
way. I have not the information at hand
which he asks.

Mr. McMULLEN. When we are asked to
consent to an expenditure of nearly $200.000
we ought to have all the particulars as to
the traffic on that Une which would justify
us in making that expenditure.

Mr. HAGGART. Independent of the re-
ceipts altogether we are obliged to make
railway communication with Dartmouth. The
line is cheaper than the bridge, the people
of the town want the branch line, and we,
therefore, propose to build it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSOX. The Government
cc-ntracted with the town for the building of
the brancn railway into IXartmouth, and the
town furnislied the right of way extending
s(mething like six miles. The Government
laid the rails and It is simply a question of
whether it will be operated, either by a
bridge across the harbour such as was car-
ried away, or by a line of railway connected
with the Intercolonial Railway. The bridge
having been carried away, this appropriation
is for the Une of railway.

Mr. McMULLEN. How long is it since this
preliininary arrangement was entered into ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is fully ten
years ; when Sir Charles Tupper was Min-
Ister of Railways.

Mfr. McMULLEN. Has nothing been done
since that time ?.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The bridge bas
been built, the town furnishing the right of
wey. The branch has been operated ever
since, and there is an undertaking on the
part of the town to pay $20,000 a year for a
perilod of years towards the expenses of
operating the railway. The town has been
sued for its contribution and it claims the
benefit of a provision of the contract : that
the town shall have the receipts of the rail-
way after the working expenses have been
paid. It is claimed by the town that the
receipts from the freight and passenger
tralfic nore than equal the running expenses.
However that may be, we lose our whole
benefit of the contract with the town unless
we operate the branch, Cand It Is impossible
to ol)erate it unless we give connection with
the Intercolonial Railway. This money is to
suply that connection, since the bridge was
carried away.

Customs-Salaries and contin-
gent expenses of the several
ports, Nova Scotia........111,470

Mfr. McMULLEN. There is a deorease in
that amount. How does that occur ?

Mr. WALLACE. Some officers died at the
port of Halifax and their placès were not
filled.

Mr. MoMULLEN. The Controller is speak-
ing in a very low voice and we cannot hear.
He does not usually address the committee
In such a mild manner as that. Perhaps
son.ething hias occurred in the province of
Ontario to make him so mild. I hope the bon.
gentleman is not ill.

Mr. WALLACE. He feels better on ac-
count of bis own constituency than tbe hon.
meniber for North Wellington does.

Customs, New Brunswick ... . R92,035

Mr. McMULLEN. There is an increase
here ; how is that ?

Mr. WALLACE. The city of St. John
has one additional offleer. and there art-
some slight increases in the salaries of tibe
other officers.

Mr. feMMULLEN. What were the gross
receipts at the city of St. John last year
and tihe year before ?

Mr. WALLACE. The receipts last year
were $839.000. and the year before I think
about $800.000.

Mr. McIULLEN. Does the Controller
consider it necessary to increase the ex-
penditure by $1,775 for an increased revenue
of $40,000?

Mr. WALLACE. That is the total in-
crease for the wthole province, not ýthe city
of St. John alone.

Mr. MeMULLEN.
Inoeeases ?

What are the other1

Sir JOHx THOMPSON.

Mr. WALLACE. They are $50 increases
at Dalhousie and Fredericton. and an in-
crease at Woodstock, where we have had to
put a man on the boundary for a stretch of
country that was not protected before. at a
cost of $500 or $600.

Customs. Prince Edward kland $19,225

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Has the hon. gen-
tienan made the ê.ppointment to the vacancy
there yet?

Ir. WALLACE. It is not proposed to
fill the vacancy : but Mr. Bremner, the chief
clerk, is to be promoted to the position of
surveyor. Mr. 3MeLeod. the present cashier,
will be made chief clerk. and one of the
others will be promoted to the position of
cashier.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman
appears to have ignored Mr. Whitte's claims.
He was senior in appointnent to Mr. Mc-
Leod.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. White is the junior
of Mr. McLeod ; that is the statement in the
civil service list. Mr. McLeod was appoint-
ed in 1877. and Mr. White in 1878.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. White had been
in the service some years before that. He
had been employed in the office a number
of years before Mr. McLeod was there at
all, though he had not recelved his coim-
îssion or been put on the permanent list.

As a matter of fact. I believe Mr. McLeod
receilved his actual commission before Mr.
White got his; but I understand thaît it was
only due to the negligence of a former col-
lector that Mr. White had fnot received his
commission before. The hon. gentleman will
recollect that he received from the inspector
of the custom-house, reports upon the quaifi-
cations of Mr. White which ought to be very
satisfactory indeed, and I was in hopes, in
consequence of these. and also of the fact
that he had been In the office so many years
before Mr. McLeod, and was. practically the
senior officer, that lie would have got the
promotion.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not reo.ll that the
statement was made that Mr. White was
thie senior officer. This is the first intima-
tion I bave had of that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will ask the hon.
gentleman kindly to look over the papers
and see if the facts are not as I have stat-
ed. I have nothing to say against Mr. Mc-
Leod at all ; but I think the facts are such
as to justify fMr. WhIte in asking for the
promotion.

Customs, Quebec......... 8125,175
Mr. McMULLEN. There is an increase

here.
Mr. WALLACE. That is very largely at

the port of Montreal.
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Mr. McMULLEN. What is the staff at praiser in any of the ports of theé Dominion.
Montreal ? H e gets $1.300 a year.

Mr. WALLACE. About 180 or 190 offi- MIr. BRODEUR. Is that the higliest which
cers. A little more than one-third of the ray be pald ?
business of Canada is done at that port. Mr. WALLACE. No, I de not think we
The average cost of collection throughout have fixedaLNintit.
the Dominion As about 4y2 per cent; n,
Montreal it is only 2 per cent. Mr. BRODEUR. I presume there is much

more work in Montreal and much more im-
Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman portant work than in other cities, and there

knows that ithe larger the amount colleeted is no reuson why the same salary should be
at one port the less it can be done for. paid.

MIr. WALLACE. The business of the port Mr. WALLACE. There is more work. but
bas increased erarmously during the past we have more otlicers to do it. Take the
year, the collections amounting to $431,000 appraisers at Halifax : the chief appraiser
more than in the previous year. The in- gets $1,200, whereas Mr. Lanthier, an as-
crease of expenditure is not in proportion sistant appraiser, gets $1300. He gets the
to the increased business. higbest pay for any assistant appraiser in

the service.
Mr. BRODEUR. WhIat is the cauise of thisl
•ri DMr. BRODEUR. I understand that in theincrease ?1-'-%Irea.WAamounts voted last year of $130,000 is in-
Mr. WALLACE. The expenditures ail cluded the salary of the collector of customs.

around have increased. The incidental and No doubt when the hon. gentleman asked us
other expenses have increased. We have to vote that salary last year, he was under
placed a numnber of those who were on the the impression that the collector would be
temporary staff-men who were occupying appointed during the yeur. The appoint-
responsible positions, having large amounts ment; however, ias fot yet been made.
of mnoney passing through their hands-on The port of Montreal is certainly tie most
the permanent staff. Some who were only important in thek Dominion. The late col-
employed during -the summer months are lector, Mr. Ryan. died in January. 1893. and
now employed all the year round. yet bis assistant has not yet beenî appointed.

Mr. BRODEUR. Would the hon. gentleman We know the reasons why, but the trade is
give the names of those whose salaries are complainilg to a certain extent for not havimg
going to be increased ? some one there who is responsible for the

position. I do not wish to complain of the
Mr. WALLACE. There is-Mr. D. Cath- assistant collector. I think he is very com-

bert, who is appointed assistant appraiser petent to do the work, and that if the Gov-
there. He came from Toronto to take the ernment want to do justice to the port of
place of Mr. Davidson, who was sent to Montreal, they shliould appoint hin as collec-
Toronto, and that involved au increase. Mr. tor. He has been in the service many years,
Mteagier is transferred from the temporary las always done his duty well, and there
to the permanent staff. is no serious reason why lie should not be

Mr. BRODEUR. Is the salary of Mr. appoainted. At any rute there is no reasobn
Lanthier, one of th assistant appraisers, iwhy we should not have a collector * of
increased? Customsappointed. I understaiid we are In

the eve of general elections. Probably ihe
Mr. WALLACE. No. Mr. Laurin. Mr. Cor- Government will be induced to bring on the

beil. Mr. Thomas Davis. Mr. Belair. Mr. elections as soon as possible after the great
L. D. Perham, Mr. Porteous, Mn. Chambers, victory they have just gained, and should
Mr. Robertson, and somne others hve had be prepared to till the appointment. At all
their salaries increased. events. I feel it my duty to protest against

Mr. BRODEUR. I would draw the atten- the delay in appointing a collector of customs.
tion of the hon. gentleman to the fact that
I think h'e should have Increased the salary
of Mr. Ianthier, who is one of the assistant
appraisers, and a most efficient officer. I
know the work he has to do, and he is cer-
tainly doing much more than some of those
whose salaries have been increased. I do
not want to complain of the increases in
the case of ceýrtain officials, but 1 think if
the hon. gentleman's attention h'd been
drawn to this, he would have increased Mr.
Lanthler's salary.

Mnr. WALLACE. Mr. Lanthier is assistant
hardware appraiser, and he receives the
bighest salary puid to any assistant ap-

Mr. McMLLEN. I notice that there are
over a hundred tide-waiters in Montreal.
Wbat are the duties of these officials, and
why is there such a number ?

Mr. WA.LLACE. At present we have
hardly enoughl tide-waiters. We have a re-
quest for the appointment of more, but in-
stead of appolnting more. I have taken men
teniporarily from the office to perform the
duties. There are twenty or thirty ocean
steamers coming in on one day as well as a
nunber of other vessels constantly arrivlng.
The whole water front of Montreal Is lined
with vessels. The tide-waiters must carefully
see to the cargo and papers of each vesse],
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so that a large staff of capable men Is re-
quired.

MIr. McIULLEN. The duty of a tide-
waier, then, is to see that each vessel is
subject to the regulation custom dues, and
that all these are paid.

Mr'. WALLACE. Not only vessels. but
railway trains as well. Those who attend
upon the arrival of railway trains are also
called tide-waiters or landing-waiters.

Mr. McMiULLEN. Does the hon. Controller
keep a huudred tide-waiters employed the
ycar round ?

Mr. WALLACE. We have not so much
w. ork for them in winter. A large number
of these men are employed only by the day,
and we have to dispense- with the services
of a portion of them during winter. The eus-
tom is to put them on half time, one man
working one month, and another man the
lixt. There is still a great deal of business
to> be done, but it is done at the railway
station and fewer men are required.

Mfr. McMULLEN. How many permanent
tide-waiters are there in Montreal ?

Mr. WALLACE. About 23 to 25 perma-
nt.t.
Mr. McMULLEN. How does the hon. gen-

tleiran choose the men when it becomes
necessary to increase the number ? It seems
to me that it must be very awkward having
to engage men in that way. Of course it is
not desirable to keep them the year round.
But how are they taken on ?

Mr. WALLACE. These men are eniployed
from year to year. Since I assumed the
control of the department I have not em-
ployed more than three or four new men.
The mien eiployed are all old members of
the staff who have had experience in the
duties to be performed. Those whose ser-
vices have been dispensed with temporarily
are taken ou in the spring.

Mr. MoMLLEN. I have been looking into
the receipts for customs. It can easily be
understood that when the receipts at any
port increase an increase may be expected
In the number of men employed, and, there-
fore, in the expenditure. I find that in 1887
the customs receipts were $22.378,800, and
it cost to collect this sum, $817,131.62. Last
year we collected $20.910.662 at a cost of
$924.800, so that we paid $105,000 more than
in 1887 to collect about $2,000,000 less than In
that year.

Mr. WALLAOE. In 1887 we collected
three or four millions of dollars on sugar,
whIch required very little work from the
Customs Department, the money being paid
In in large sums, sometimes $50,000 or $60.000
at one time. It takes very few men to
supervise a cargo of sugar. That has been
eut off almost entirely by making sugar free
up to 16 Duteh standard. So there Is a great

3fr. WALLACE.

deal more work done to-day in the Customs
Department than was then done seven years
ago for an equal amount of money.

M2r. McMULTEN. But the hon. gentleman
knows that sugar entering is subject to the
same inspection. and very careful account
must be kept of the importation.

Mr. WALLACE. Almost the same work
has to be done as before, but the sugar
comes ln duty free, and we have three or
four millions less money. In other depart-
nents, at the port of Montreal, the port at
Toronto and others, business has increased
very largely, and, of course, that makes
more expense.

Mr. McMUILTEN.
surely does not mean-

The hon. gentleman

Mr. LANGELIER. I see that in the eus-
toms in Quebec, there is a total decrease of
$2,200. but there is an ircrease of $200 in
the salaries of the permanent staff. Will
the Controller of Customs please tell me
what permanent offlcers are to have increases
in their salary ?

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Giroux gets $150.
Mr. Belanger $50, Mr. F. W. Gray $200, 'Mr.
Gouin $100. Mfr. Doucet $100.

Mr. LANGELIER. Is there any increase
for the appraiser of dry goods, Mr. Dion ?
He is one of the best officers of the whole
custom-house. I have never heard any com-
plaints against him among the merchants of
Quebee.

Mr. WALLACE. There is no appropria-
tion in the Estimates for any increase.

Mr. LANGEIUER. The merchants of
Quebec have recommended strongly an in-
crease of his salary. He is ln a very re-
sponsible position, there has never been any
complaint, and he is a very efficient officer.
He has been in -that line of business as chief
clerk for the largest dry goods firm in Que-
bec, that of Thibaudeau & Co. He gets, I
think, some $1,200 a year, and the salary
of his predecessor was $1,400. For several
years his predecessor did not perform bis
duties on account of llness. and Mr. Dion
had to perform them at a very small salary.
He was then appointed to the position. and
since that time his salary has been in-
creased. but he does not yet receive the
salary whieh has always been considered the
regular salary of a dry goods appraiser,
which is $1,400 a year. I cal the particular
attention of the Controller to that case.

Mr. WALLACE. I will examine into it.
Mr. DEVLIN. Have there been any dis-

missals or resignations from the staff in
Montreal during the last year ?

M-r. WALLACE. I cannot recollect any
dismissals. -I have no record of any re-
signation.
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MIr. DEVLIN. Wiho is at the present
moment assistant collector at the port of
Montreal ?

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. O'Hara is the assist-
ant collector and the acting collector. I is
the only port in Canada that has an assist.-
ant collector.

Mr. DEVLIN. Is he a good officer ?
Mr. WALLACE. I think lie is a pretty

good officer.

MIr. BRODEUR Have any ceompla!uts
been made against him at Ottawa ?

Mr-. WALLACE. We are noue of us per-
fect.

Mr. DEVLIN. Is it the intention of the
Goverment to continue Mfr. O'Hara in the
position of assistant collector, even after the
appointment of a new collector ?

Mr. WALLACE. That is his office.
Mr. DEVLIN. Is it the intention to con-

tinue the office in existence after the office
of collector shall have been filled ?

Mr. WALLACE. That office was created
when Mr. Ryan was collector, by Mr.
O'Hara being made assistant collector.

Mr. DEVLIN. I understand that the
office of collector was last filled by Mr.
Ryan. and that wlen Mr. Ryan was collector
of customs, Mr. O'Hara was assistant col-
lector. Now I an putting the question on
aceount of a remnark which the hon. gentle-
man nmade to the effect that it was the
only port in Canada in which iliere was an
assistant collector of customs. It appears
that to-day the tw-o positions are very well
filled by the one gentleman. I was asking
if. in case the office of collector should be
filled by the apointment of somebody else,
the office of assistant collector would con-
tinue in existence?

Mr. WALLACE. I presume so. I do not
see any reason why It should not. There
is an assistant collector at the port of Mont-
real bec.ause the business is so very large
at that port, justifying the appointment of
an assistant to the collector.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is very
remarkable. under these circumstances,
that nearly eighteen months have elapsed
without the appointmnent of a collector. It
certainly does appear a very extraordinarv
thing that if a collector is necessary, the
vacancy should have continued eighteen
months.

Mr. BRODEUR. Could the Controller of
Customs give us some renson why there
has been so long a delay In the appointment
of a collector ?

Mr. WALLACE. We expect to appoint
a collector at a very early day.

Mr. BRODEUR. I want to know the rea-
son why no appointment has been made for
se long a time.

Mr. WALLACE. Perhaps there is a diftf-
culty in getting a gentleman to wcept lie
office.

Mr. LANDEIRKIN. Is it the intention of
tlhe iotroller to abolish the ottice if nobo1dy
will accept it ?

Mr. WALLACE. We expeet it will be
filled very soon.

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) I feel sur-
irised at the hon. Controller of Custons gtiv-
ing such a lame excuse to vindicate his delay
in appointing a collector of customs at Mon-
treal. The reason stated by him for not till-
ing thc vacancy, is that lie could not get a
pern well qualified to discharge the duties
of the office. Amuong the several naimes I
have heard mentioned in this connection. are
those of well qualified citizens of Montreal,
who are disposed to accept the office. The
clzims of thorsc persons to the office are sup-
ported by s-everal nembcrs of this House.
Let me nention. amiong others, the name of
Mr. Guillaume Boivin, whio is an influential
u-erchant of Montreal perfectly well quali-
tied to ill the offlee. His candidature as above
stated, is endorsed by twelve or fifteen mem-
bers of this fHouse, and by the Chamber of
Commerce of Monitreal. I have mentioned
that gentleman's name to show that the Con-
trtller of Customs was quito mistaken when
he stated that it wouhl be ditilculit to get a
gentleman to aecept the office. The hon. Con-
troller of Customs must be joking ; lie cannot
itean w hat he says. I-e muust have taken
that course on other grounds. Thi Govern-
lent have promised the office to one of the
hon. menbers of this House. The hon. mem-
ber for Card iwell (Mr. White has been pro-
mrised the situation, at any rate, lie is practi-
enlly appxointed. When the hon. member for
North Simeoe challenged the Goverurnent to
openU the county of Cardwell, the challenge
-was declined, because the lion. Controller of
Custons, in spite of his lofty eloquene' and
lis infilence over a certain class of Ontario
eleetors lias not been influential enough to
ueet in fronit the hon. muenber for North
Simeoe. i do not understand why the city of
Montreal and the general tr'ade of the coun-
try sbould be made to sur.er, because tih
Controller of Customs is not influential
enough to secure the eleedon of one of his
followers. The tratde of M.%ontreal repeatedly
insisted on the appoiitient being filled. I
an aware that several of my colleagues, who
sit here, have urged the Government to fil
the office; the appointmient lias not yet been
made. and the public suffer to a certain ex-
tent from it The Government cannot give
a single respectable reason-if I am allowed
to use the term-to justify their course ; and
meanwhile. we are kept here waiting and we
are being told that there is nobody willing to
aceept the position. Well, I say again that
the hon. member for Cardwell (Mr. WMte),
who sits and votes In this House, is practi-
cally appolnted to fil the vacancy. I submit
that this constitutes certainly a breach of tne
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independlence of Parlianent. I say that pub-
lic interests are interfered with and the
House of Commonis mocked at.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What reply does the
Controller make to that ?

Mr. TARTE. 1 think I shall have to re-
peat my speech in English.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The fHouse is en-
titled to some information on the question
put by the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Tarte).

Mr. WALLACE. I have given all the in-
forination asked for.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. menber has
made a very important statement.

Mr. McMULLEN. The item might be al-
lowed to stand, so that the Controller will
be able to see a translationof the hon. gen-
tleian's speech to-morrow.

Mr. LANDERIKIN. I think it is very
important 1that the position of Controller
should be filled by a gentleman who under-
stands the dual language.

Ontario2.........................2 9,850

Mr. LANDERKIN. Has ·the attention of
the Custo-ms Departmen't been called to
a case of smuggling of bicycles that occurred
at Port Hope iast fall ? If so. who snug-
gled ? What was the result ? Did an
investigation take place. and vhat penalties
attached to those adjudged guilty of the
offence?

Mr. WALLACE. I have no recollection
of a ny case of sniuggl ing at Port Hope.

Mr. LANDERIN. Has the attention of
the depaîrtment never been called to it ?

Mr. WALLAOE. It may have been, but
it has not been brought before me. We
have hundreds of eases occurring through-
ont the Dominion. but I canlot recollect any
such case at Port Hope.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I understand Mr.
Evans. barbour master at Port Hope, smug-
gled two bicycles ; it bat the matter was
brougbt to the attention of the department;
tht no deliverance bas been -made, and no
revenue has been collected.

Mr. WALLACE. I will let tbe hon. gen-
tieman know.

Mr. BRODEUR. Has t'he hon. gentleman
any inforniation that smuggling has occurred
in connection with the construction of the
Saulte Ste. Marie Canal Iast year ?

Mr. WALLACE. Not that I recollect.

Mr. BRODEUR. I have read in the news-
papers that smuggling had been carried on
by some persons employed in -the construe-
tion of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. I shouldj
like to know 'f the Government have any
information on the subject.

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. WALLACE. We are making seizures
alinost every day in some part of the Do-
minion. but I cannot recodlect any seizure
made in regard to parties engaged on the
construction of the canal.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The Controller has met
the staitement I made in a trivial manner.
I have been informed on good authority that
this offence against the customs law was
committed at Port Hope. I have been
further informed that -the gentleman is a
personal friend off the Controller. and I bave
been further informed that owing to that
fact no stleps have been taken by the de-
partment in connection withx the matter.
It is due to the department. Io the Con-
troller and to the country that some ex-
planation should be given in regard to the
matter.

Mr. WALLACE. Many cases relating to
seizures have not yet been disposed of, owing
t) my attention h-aving been given to the
revision of the tariff. But we give every
man the same treatment in my department;
if any one Is guilty of wrong-doing, we do
not shield him.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
ledge of this case ?

You have no know-

Mi. WALLACE. There nay have been
sonie correspondence with my department.
If a seizure is made, it is usually. done
through the special branch. The report will
be made to tihe departmenit. and the case
will come before me in (lue course. h11is
case has not come before me, officially at
a ny rate.

'Mr. LANDERKIN. This case occurred
last fall. nearly a year ago. and was after-
vards reported on. It would be very singu-

lar if athe circumlocution office could delay
the progress of an investigation for almost
a year.

M'r. WALLACE. It would be. If a
seizure had been made last fall no doubt
't would have come hefore me long before
this time. and have been disposed of. But
a n article might have been smuggled a year
or two ago and the seizure made only a
week ago. I presune the case mentioned
is a very recent one, so far as its seizure is
concerned. I an quite sure there was no
seizure made in the case referred to last fall,
or it would have cone before me for de-
cision before now.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Then if the seizure
was made a week ago the case would fnot
have been disposed of. You were not here,
but in other <parts of the province.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
was not absent because he was afraid to go
back to h is constitueney.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I understa;nd the
Controller was out at Omemee. At Owen
Sound. I believe, there is a port of entry,
and there was a gentleman there entered
whom (the Oontroller did not want. I be-
lieve lie was in a good many other ports ;
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that he was in three different places in the expenses in proportion to the decrease.
Huron. and three gentlemen were entered I would suggest t "the hon. gentleman that
.there whom the Controller did not want as he has got along sa well wilthout an ap-
entered. The Controllers travelling allow- praiser at Vancouver that he should ap-
ance should be inereased. point one of his staff there to the office, and

not incur a further expenditure by appoint-
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. M'ills, Annapolis). ing an officer at a high salary.

The hon. gentleman will please confine him-
self to the item. Mr. WALLAE. The office of appraiser

sis an important one, and we should have a
Mr. LANDERKIN. I think I bave the, thorougihly capable man to fill lit. If we

right to discuss the Controller's department. ean find a man in the departmen.t there wlio
It is a very proper subject to bring before is thoroughly conpetent we willI appoint
the House, and should be brought up in a him from the staff. Although we have a
more formal way. If the Controller absents large number of statutory increases this
himiself frorm the House when serious ma>tters year. and increased business at many ports,
are going on in the country which require1 we have cut down the expenditure to the
his supervision. I have a perfect right to saime sun as last yealr.
complain, aid es;peeially when he is not I
prepared to answer questions in regard to therho.is toabefbienat
the case of smuggling to which I called hisfte ostlmni1hefind aneit nfan
attention, and in regard ,to which he knows

not~ig.iGovernulen 1t. After the statement lie basno0thing i m4îzde, i w-ould lie rather a refiection oni lie
British Columbia..........62,195 oeers if eas to go outside the depart-

Mr.Mi LE. What is the cause of
thisr. MeMLE .ts c etWALLACE. We may have a whole

tliis icrease taft of eomipatent book-keepers and clerks,
Mr. WALLACE. Increased dut-es, prine!- but not one >f Ùbem migbt le so well versed

pally in the Kootenay distriet. and also in iu the quality and prices >f goods as to le
Vancouver and Victoria. There have beeu sutable for flic position etfappraiser.
some new custons ports established threre .L
durim-g last year.

Mr. Ht-w manyI lias been discha.-rgingr bis duties efficently
Mr. McMULLEN. H many eetainly would e prper man t
Mr. WALLACE. One atCasMow,rn KooMt-L appoint t L the office.

enGay Lake. or. WALLAfCE. We propose f hirease

Mr. DEVLN. HowMany offrWersALLA the effie.y Wt that port by havin a cap-

stf-fcoptn bokkepradclrs

emlIoyedl ?
Mr. WALLACE. Oaie tticer. at a salary

of $1,000. We are making provision for
an appraiser at Vancouver.

Mhr. DEVLIN. Is he appointed yet ?

atble and competeat appraiser. CaptainuC.
A. Worsnop. the surveyor. there, is a very
capable man.

Provinces generally-To cover
any unforeseen changes ne-
cessary to make in staff......-85,000

Mr. WALLACE. No. In the Kootenay Mr. McMULLEN. What portion of this
country there are two or three new offices vote was used last year?
that we propose to employ men at ; not the M WALLACE. $3,500 was expended
whole of them at salaries, but we propose i. .
to utiEze the services of postmaiters or other last year, and this year it is estinated that
officers who may be there, and whose ser- there wil lbe very little of it used.
vices can ble got for less than you could Mr. BOWERS. I wisli to ask the Con-
send competent men to perform tbe duties troller if the officer at Sandy Cove, N.S.,
for. Iis stiill holding bis office? I called tbe

hon. gentleman's attention to some smuggling
Mr. McMULLEN. How have you manag- there last year, and he told me le would

ed up to this iwithout an appraiser at the inquire into the matter. Has the matter
port of Vancouver ? been inquired into, and with what result?

Mr. WALLACE. A gentleman named I Mr. WALLACE. The officer is still con-
Turner is adting as appraiser now. He Is tinuing to performn his duties there, and I
in the Customs Department, and bas other think he is more vigilant tian hie was before.
duties ito perform. W e have sent our inspector to inquire into

Mr. McMULLEN. If the duties have been thel matter.
fairly carried out, could not the hon. gentle- Mr. BOWERS. It seems strange, after
inan appoint the man who was discharging the Minister of Marine and Fisheries entered
them ? During five years we have increased an action against him, and, I think, proved
the expenditure in connection w.«th customs the accusation, that he should .be allowed to
by $110.000, and now tbat the revenue is hold a position under the Government, es-
falling off we should endeavour to eurtail pecially as I think the revenue amounts to
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only about $25 a year on an average, for
which the officer is paid $150 to collect.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the mame of
the officer to whom the hon. gentleman re-
fers ?

Mr. BOWERS. Mr. Bishop.
Mr. WALLACE. The report of the in-

spector in that case has not come to hand.

Sir CHARES HIBBERT TUPPER. Neither
bas the report of the trial.

Mr. BOWERS. Has ite officer been sus-
pended in the meantime ?

Mr. WALLACE. No, we have not sus-
pended him in the meantime. The inspec-
tor goes down and investigates, and if he
finds cause for the suspension ef the officer
he suspends him. Pending the arrival of
the inspector's report, we would not suspend
the officer without some special evidence to
justify his suspension ; we would not sur-
mise that he was guilty until the investiga-
tion proved hlim to be guilty.

Mr. BOWERS. Has the inspector been
sent down ?

Mr. WALLACE. He has been sent, and
may have concluded the Investigation, but
his report has not arrived here yet.

Mr. BOWERS. I notice in the local papers
that the charge against him in connection
with the bounty matters has been proved.

Mr. FRASER. I would like to ask the
Controller Of Customs If he expects to make
the appointmnent of a collector at Sherbrooke,
N.S. ?

Mr. WALLACE. We have an acting offi-
cer there now, and we expect to have a
permanent ene appointed withln a few days.
His name has been submitted to Council.

Mr. FRASER. For some time that office
has been dangling, the work being done by
an outside officer. The delay in filling the
office is extraordinary.

Mr. WALLACE. We have an excellent
officer there performing the duties, and so
long as we have an officer to spare It would
be well to let him remain.

Mr. FRASER. If the hon. gentleman has
an officer to spare there is no need ofb is
making an appointment. If we turned up
all the officers to spare, we might save a
lot of appointments. I think the reason,
and it might as well be stated, is that the
Controller finds some difficulty in making
the appointment, and that Is why the officer
from outside Is sent there.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. So many good
men want it.

Mr. FRASER. I accept the explanation.
Mr. BOwERS.

Mr. MoMULLEN. It is a singular thing
that a man should be allowed to discharge
the duties of a collector of customs who
over a year ago was charged with a fraudu-
lent transaction, prosecuted by the Minister
of Marine and Fisberles, and proved guilty,
at least so far that e lias been committed
for trial. The Controller of ustoms ad-
mits, in the face of all these facts, that he
Is keeping the man in the full service of the
country, not even suspending him. It ap-
pears to me to be an exceedingly imprudent
and Improper thing to allow a man of that
kind to continue to act as a collector of eus-
toms.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the hon. member
is hardly justiffed in making these remarks.
My recollection is that the hon. member for
Digby (Mr. Bowers) mentioned some rumours
a year ago, and I asked him to make specl-
fie charges against the officer, if he lad
any; and those charges were not made
until some weeks ago, during the present
session. As soon as they were made I
authorized our inspector to go down and
make a thorough investigation. We are not
to suppose that this man is guilty until the
investigation proves that le Is guilty. If
it does, of course we will dismiss him at
once ; but we cannot do that until we have
the report of our Inspector, which will be
here almost any day.

Mr. BOWERS. I think I brought the
matter to the Controller's attention last year
by writing a letter to him.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, by saying there were
rumours of some kind. I asked the lon.
gentleman to state what the charges of
wrong-doing were ; but he did not make
those charges until a flew weeks ago.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Does this item lnclude
the travelling expenses of the Controller
when he went up west a few weeks ago to
uphold Meredith, defend Protestantism and
denounce ecclesiastlcs ? We saw it reported
that he seemed to be very lnnesome beause
the hon. member for North Slincoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) was not with him to denoimce ec-
cleslastlcism and defend Protestantism.

Mr. WALLACE. When I go out elec-
tioneering, I go at my own expense.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Then we had better
drop this item; we do not need it.

Board of Customs and outside
detective service, including
$400, salary of Commis-
sioner of Customs as chair-
man of the Board............ 826,150

Mr. McMULLEN. Wliat Is the salary of
the Commissioner of Customs now?

Mr. ,ALLACE. Two thousand eight
hundred dollars as Commissioner of Custoius
and $400 as chairman of the Board of Cus-
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toms. He has not received anything yet bec sends for a ruling. We do not wish ito
as chairman of the Board of Customs. He decide the question off-hand here, but we
was only appointed chairman since the send to an appraiser at Montreal or some
session began. other port. get his opinion in a few days as

to. the classification or rate of duty, and
Mr. LANGELIER. The hon. Controller come to a decision, so that the public are

must have read the correspondeigce of Mr. more promptly served, and get more accur-
Lyman, in which he complains that there ate justice in this way than if we called
never was a Board of Customis in existence. the board together at long intervals as we
It may have been provided for by law, but would have to do, because they can only
never met as a board, or rendered any de. meet at long intervals. These appraisers
cisions. After the reply inade by the hon. have their own duties to perform at their
gentleman to a question I put some time own ports and can very easily give a deci-
ago, Mr. Lymàn wrote another letter. i sion from there. We have introduced a care-
whih he states distinctly that though there ful system of checking, so as to have the
may have been indIvidual consultations same rates of duty charged at all our ports.
among the members of the board, they never If an article is entered at one port at a
met as a board, except, perhaps, since the different rate of duty than that charged at
session opened. another, our cheekers take note of it at

once. We are getting an admirable staff
Mr. WALLACE. When I became Con- of young men, competent and vigilant, and

tixller, we had no chairman of the board will secure a uniform appraisement at all
until Mr. Watters was appointed in the the ports. If a different entry Is made at
early part of this year. The board did not Montreal than at Toronto, that is detected
meet as a. board until we were pretty well at once, an linquiry is made, and a decision
through with the new tariff. The board was given as to the rate of duty, which Is made
then called together on the 21st May, and uniform.
continued in session until the 7th of June.
We had the advantage of having some off
the other appraisers before the board to
interchange opinions as to the rating of
articles under the new tariff. Every day
we are writing to our Dominion appraisers
at the ports of Haifax, St. John, Montreal,
and Toronto, submitting samples of cases
that come up for adjudication, and getting
decisions from the different appraisers as
to the classification for duty of different
articles, concerning which there are points
in dispute. During the year we have had
thousands of cases submitted in that way
to the Dominion appraisers.

fr. LANGELIER. That would not remedy
the complaint made, which is not that In-
dividual members of the board are not con-
sulted, but that the board, as such, never
met together until this session. The trade
in Montreal and Quebec complain that there
are no regular meetings of that board, be-
fore which they can lay complaints, and
the Controller must be aware that one of
their grievances is that different rates are
charged at different ports. I was told by
some importers at Quebec that at times they
would have their goods passed through the
Montreal customs-house so as to get the
advantage of the ruling there, and on the
other hand Montreal importers would, ln
some cases, have their goods entered at
Quebec where a lower rate was charged. To
remedy such complaints, it would 'be neces-
sary for that board to have regular and
frequent days of meeting.

Mr. WALLACE. We have Improved on
the system which prevalled when Mr. Par-
nrelee was commissioner. Our system pro-
vides a ready answer to all inquiries. For
Instance, a merchant of Montreal or Que-

fr. DEVLIN. Is this $400 simply to pro-
vide for the commissioner's salary as chair-
mant of the board ?

Mr. WALLACE. There was $400 last year,
and this is $400 additional.

3r. DEVLIN. Was the position of chair-
man created last year only ?

Mr. WALLACE. No, it has always ex-
isted. When Mr. Parmelee was Commis-
sioner, he had $800 as chairman of the board.
Then it was changed and divided into two
parts-$400 as chairman of the board, and
$400 as Chinese commissioner. It is now
proposed to make the amount $800 for the
chairman of the board.

Mr. LAURIER. I would like to ask the
hc-n. gentleman whether the Board of Cus-
toms, which, as he said a moment ago, met
for the first time in many years-

fr. WALLACE. No. As I understand It
before I came lu, Mr. Parmelee, as Commis-
sioner, Mr. Watters as assistant, and Mr.
Jessop were here, making a quorum of a
board among themselves. They usually got
Mr. Blackwood, of Toronto; Mr. Ambrose,
of Montreal, and one or two others to come
down here to assist in deciding points arising.
We have never before had a formal sitting
of the Board of Customs such as we- had
this time, and the reason why we required
it was that we lad an entirely new tariff
and many cases came up for consideration.

Mr. LAURIER. There never was such a
meeting of the board as there was this time.
Very wel1. Is It the intention of the Con-
troller that the board should meet regularly
at fLxed times, or only athis caU?
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Mr'. WALLACE. Not at fixed times, but
as the necessity arises. If a number of diffi-
cult questions come up for decisions, we may
call the board together at any time. The
only expense entailed by the meeting of the
board is the travelling and living expenses
of those who come here. They receive no
extra remuneration as members of the board.

Mr. LAURIER. The board, at the meeting
just held, must have reached soie decisions,
or adopted regulations.

Mr. WALLACE. They have given opinions,
which opinions do not become decisions until
I endorse tiei. They have given a large
nuimber of opinions which I am now con-
sidering.

Mr. LAURIER. Is it- the intention of the
hen. gentleman, when he bas gone through
these opinions, to lay them on the Table of
the House for the opinion of Parliament ?

Mr. WALLACE. I had not intended to do
so. We will send to the different ports those
opinions that are approved. Of course I will
lay then on the Table if necessary. But,
even if they should not be ready for the
House this session, any member of Parlia-
ment can get a copy by writing to the de-
partment.

Mr. LANGELIER. They should be made
public for the information of the trade.

Mr. WALLACE. We send a copy to every
bcard of trade, and every one who writes for
then can obtain a copy.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If it la
the intention to send a copy to every board
of trade, I think they should also be pub-
lished in the 'Gazette,' where they will be
generally accessible, and remain in a certain
fashion, as of record.

Mr. DEVLIN. As chairman of the Board
of Customs, and not as Cominssioner'?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes. We have a Board
of Customs composed of dry goods men, hard-
ware men, grocery men and druggists. It
would be more satisfactory. for instance, on
a dry goods question, to have the opinion
of three or four dry goods appraisers
tlhan to have the opinion of the board.
Suppose a decision is asked for from
Mcntreal, we ask fle appraisers at Que-
bec, at Halifax, St. Jolm, Toronto and Ham-
ilton as to what have been their rates and
classification of the goods. and in that way
we cone to a decision. having hetter advice
on the subject than we could get from the
Board of Customs.

Mr. DEVLIN. I suppose there are other
expienditures in connection with the meeting
of the board besides this $800?

3r. WALLACE. There are the travelling
and living expenses of those coming here.
Tiese are ail the expenses in connection with
the meeting. Of course, there are other ex-
penses in connection with the Board of
Customs.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman said
there might not be another meeting of the
board this year. I would like to ask the
Controller of Customs what sum is spent on
the Board of Customs, and how it is spent ?
That. of course, Includes, as I understand it,
the $800 for his salary as the chairman of the
board.

Mr. WALLAOE. There are a number of
other services included in that vote. The
salary of Mr. McMichael's staff and their
travelling expenses are included. Then we
had last year a special staff on the Lower
St. awrence paid out of this amount.

Mr. WALLACE. We usually publish the Mr. DEVLIN.
decisions in the newspapers. pad ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The 'Ga-
zette ' Is the proper and official medium, and
there those who are concerned can get the
deeisions In due sequence.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not see any objec-
tion to that.

Mr. DEVLIN. It Is quite possible the
Board of Customs may not meet again during
the year.

Mr. WALLAOE. We believe that the new
tariff Is so perfect that It wIll not require
any meetings of the board for some time.

Mr. DEVLIN. Will the salary of $800 con-
tinue, ln that case ?

fr. WALLACE. The meetings of the
board are a very small portion of the chair-
man's duties. He is performing these duties
every day sending out the decisions to the
appraisers thiroughout the Dominion, and
corresponding with them and with others.

Mr. LAURIER.

How much were tihey

Mr. WALLACE. The total expenditure
was $2,949, and Mr. McMichael's staff was
paid a very large amount. That staff was
employed aU, over the Dominion in detective
service.

Mr. DEVLIN. Of course. I do not want
to ask 'the hon. genUtemannything unreason-
able, but ithis is a strange subject. Here
is a Board of Customs which only meets
now and then, and we are askèd to vote a
suni of $26,150 for this Board of Customs
I think it is due to the commilttee thait we
should know exactly how this money is ex-
pended.

Mr. WALLAOE. I will give the hon. gen-
tleman the expenditure for the ten months
of the present year. Sailaries, $4,964.32 :
Lower St. Lawrence, $2,949; Mr. MeMichael's
staff, special deteative brandh, $9,038; extra
clerks, $1.022; Mr. Rbitalle's salary, blow
Quebec, $300; tellegrarns. $129.25; ferry sor-
vice. $367; frelght, $51.13; travelling ex-

1
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penses, $257.45; sundries, $17.10. That ent ports and getting information, and see-
makes a total of $19,313. and we expeot the ing tliat wniformity is secured.
b ulil xill b-s xybàd endd dringr the re-
qiaance w1i e e pul

mainder of the year.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman gave
in the first instance $4,000 to salaries. To
whom were tiese salaries paid ?

Mr. WALLACE. I have not a list of the
salaries here, but I can tell the hon. gen-
tieman from memory sone of the names.
Mr. Belton is his assistant in Toronto; Mr.
O'Keefe is bis officer in St. John, N.B., and
there are two men, Mr. Shaughnessy and
Mr. Bonness at St. Stephen. Mr. Robert-
son, is a special officer in Montreal, and an-
other one, whose name I have forgoitten.
We have had two men on the Detroit
River between Windsor and Sarnia; one
died a short time ago, and we have only
one there now. Then we have several others
who are employed from time to time. There
is Mr. Trowbridge. of Toronto, whose salary
is chairged to the Toronto staff. He is taken
away from 'there oceasionally for service
along -the Niagara frontier. There are a
large number altogether throughout tbe
whole Dominion.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. -gentleman staited
a few moments ago that recently %the Board
of Customs met frequently, but previously
had not met for a long time. The salary.
no doubt, was voted for the chairman of
the Board of Customs. Was that salary paid
even when the board did not meet ?

Mr. WALLACE. There as been no
salary paid to him as chairman of the board,
since I became Controller.

Mr. DEVLIN. Then the $800 voted last
year -was not expended ?

Mr. WALLACE. I think not.

Mr. DEVLIN. Then in case there should
be no meetings of the board of customs in
the coming year -the salary would fnot be
paid ?

Mr. WALLACE. The salary was not pald,
because we had no chairman of the board
untfl this winter, about the beginning of
the session of Parliament. Although the
duties were being performed, there was no
ehairman appointed by Order In Council.
and therefore there was no one who could
be paid the money that was voted by Par-
liament.

Mr. DEVLIN. It is quite possble, as the
Controller bas admitted, tbeit there may be
no meeting et all of the Board of Customus
during the coming year. Of course, the
chairman would fnot ·then be called upon to
act. WIll he still recelve the salary of
$800 ?

Mr. WALLACE. He will be performing
the duties of chairman, because he may be
sending out to the apprmisers at the differ-

Mr. DEVLIN. Are these duties altogether
distinct from those belonging to his office
as Commissioner of Customs ?

Mr. WALLACE. No ; they are not

Mr. DEVLIN. But he is paid a good
salary, is 'he fnot, as Commissioner of Cus-
toms for attending to these very duties ?
The amount was not expended last year.

Mr. WALLACE. It had been expended
until I became Controller. After Mr. Parme-
lee left, there was no chairman of the board
for a year or more. and therefore nobody
was paid.

Mr. DEVLIN. The Controler will under-
stand that I am not criticising the office.
It is a simple proposition that a speclal
salary should be created for a purpose,
which purpose may not exist, and that even
should it exist, the duties may be performed
by a gentleman wbo is supposed, at all
events. to attend to the duties ithat belong
to another office to which he h-as been ap-
pointed, and to which a good salary is at-
tache'd. The committee is asked to vote
a salary of $800 to this man. This is a
new departure, it did not occur last year.
The hon. gentleman has said himself that it
was quite possible the board might noît
meet at all, and still he asks us to vote a
salary of $800 to a gentleman who is al-
ready receiving a very large salary for the
purpose of attending to the duties that be-
long to his office. I do not think it is a
fair explanation.

Mr. BRODEUR. Is the Commissioner of
Customs at the same time cbairman of the
boa rd ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
Mr. BRODEUR. According to law the

Comiiissioner of Cistoms Is also chairmau
of the board ?

Mr. WALLACE.
Order Il Couneil.

He is appointed by

Mr. BRODEUR. Is the chairman of the
board always acting Commissioner of Cus-
toms ? Is that provided by law ?

Mr. WALLACE. The custom has been
that the acting Commissioner of Customs
has been chairman of the board, but he has
to be appointed to that position by Order
in Council.

Mr. BRODEUR. Is it provided by law
that the chairman of the board shall be
Commissioner of Customs ?

Mr. WALLACE. No.
Mr. BRODEUR. If I understand rightly

the complaint made agacint Mr. Watters,
this officer should not be appointed chair-
man of the board. 1 observe ln an article
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publ*shed In the 'Trade Reiew' in Octiober$3,000j; $3,200 is a very respectable salary
ast, the following:- for a Commissioner of Customs, and I have

Is the Mr. Thonas J. Watters above referred to
the saine Mr. Watters who is known as Her
Majesty's Coninissioner of Customs for the Don-
inion ? If so, our nerehants nay well view with
alarm the augmentation of the private business
interests of the (omnissioner of Customs, since,
as affairs stoo(d hefore the consuimnation of this big
mnining deal, a nuimber of our nerchants had the
greatest difficulty in getting important questions
affecting their interests in connection with the
Custons attended to. Letters and telegrams in-
volving nost weighty considerations remaining
unanswered for an unwarranted length of time.

The charge nade in the 'Trade Review ' is
a very serious one ; it is that the Commis-
sioner of Customs has not answered letters
and is interested in private business which
oeupies the greater part of his time. Un-
der these circumstances, I think the Gov-
ernment should not have appointed him to
a new position. That was why I asked
whether Mr. Watters was appointed by
law or under Order in Council. If he was
appointed by law, It would be different ; but
when sucli a serious charge is made agains
him. that he does not answer letters, that
many important matters are delayed ana
that he has too much work to do, I do not
think it is fair and just, on the part of the
Government, to give him a new position. I
suppose the Controller is aware of the charge
that lias been brouglit against Mr. Watters,
and I suppose he has made an investiga-
tion ; and if so, I presume the 0ontroller
will state the results to the committee.

Mr. VALLACE. Charges were inade
against Mr. Watters by a gentleman living
In Ottawa. These were submitted to 3r.
Watters, and I received bis reply to the
effect that he is not now connected with
any business interest, that he had purchas-
ed property and become interested in min-
ing property, but that he is not now inter-
ested ln any such property directly-that he
has disposed of his property by deed or
otherwise. I may say that Mr. Watters is
giving strict attention to the duties of his
office, and the statements made that he
was continually absent from his office were
not correct. I was at the office every day
and Mr. Watters was in attendance; I do
not think he was away during the year any
longer than would be covered by the holi-
days usually allowed to all officers of the
Governmenlt

fr. McMULLEN. What Is the name of
the party who brought the charge ?

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Clemow.
Mr. MeMULLEN. With respect to the

proposed increase, I think that as Mr. Wat-
ters already recelves $2,800 per annum sal-
ary, and $400 additional allowance, making-
$3.200, no addition le necessary. I do not
think the Controller la justified in asking
the committee to consent to an Increase to

Mr. BRODEUR.

no doubt that if the Controller was not in
his present position, lie would lbe very glad
to have the opportunity of filling the posi-
tion himself. The Controller should recast
many of the rules and orders of the Council,
and regulations connected witli the collec-
tion of Customs. I have been looking over
some of the port accounts, and I find that
a great many do not collect the amounts
paid for salaries. At Arichat, $2.600 is
pald in salaries, and an Increase of $100 la
proposed, when the total receipts are $1.507.
At Baddock, the recelpts are $1,935, and the
expenditure, $2,050. At Bridgetown, the re-
eeipts are $679 ; salaries, $860. At Ma'r-
garetville, the salaries are $725; receipts,
$650. Barrington, salaries, $1.410 ; receipts,
$679. Port Hawkesbury, salaries, $1.320 ;
receipts, $1,903. Port Hood, salaries, $975;
receipts, $731. In the province of Quebec
we find at Cookshire the salaries paid are
$2,875, and an increase of $600 is proposed,
while the receipts are $3,886. At Perce, the
salaries are $1,200, and the receipts, $580.
Here are a number of ports lu which the
entire salaries are double the collection. It
is absurd to ask us for an Increase of $600
at the port of Cookshire, where the entire
recelpts are only $3,800.

Mr. WALLACE. It Is hardly fair to make
a bald statement like that without an ex-
planation. It is quite true that la some
ports receipts are small, but these are pre-
ventive stations rather than collection sta-
tions. For Instance, at Baddeck we have
six different outports, and the whole ex-
penditure la $1,500, divIded between seven
or eight men. Along the seashore and
the frontier we bave to have men watching
so as to prevent smugglîng, and the expendi-
ture Is in excess of the receipts. While that
is the case, there are ports like Berlin, Ont.,
for instance, where the collection 1s $60,000
a year and only one officer Is employed.

Mr. McMULLEN. A few evenings ago I
drew attention to the fact that the North-
west Mounted Police are utilized as pre-
ventive officers, and I dare say they do
desirable service, but I think their expenses
should be charged to the Customs account
and not to the North-west Police expendi-
tare.

Mr. WALLACE. 1hey are all withdrawn
from our custom service along the Manitoba
frontier.

Mr. McMULLEN. The President of the
Council stated the other night that thelr
services are largely used as preventive ofil-
cers.

Mr. WALLACE. That bas been the case,
but their services are now dispensed with
In Manltoba. We pay a commission of 5
per cent on ai collections made by these
offiloers.
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Mr. MOMULLEN. Do they get that in ad-
dition to their salaries ?

Mr. WALLACE. I presume so.
Mr. LANGELIER. This expenditure to

prevent smuggling along the River St. Law-
rence is money well employed. I would
like to know from the Controller what steps
he intends to take to put an end to that
smuggling ? A great deal of good was
done some years ago, when the 'Constance'
was put upon the track of the smugglers in
the Gulf, but now again very great com-
plaints are made of the smuggling of strong
liquors and tobaccos. Complaints are made
nuot only by those engaged ln trade, but by
the clergy and all the people at the head
of the population below Quebec, that a large
quantity of whisky Is being smuggled Into
the country. I have been told by those
who suffer from that smuggling that the
only way to put a stop to it would be to
station officers of the Customs Department
at St. Pierre-Miquelon, who would frighten
aNway these smugglers.

Mr. WALLACE. I am afrald they would
frighten away the special officers first.

Mr. LANGELIER. Oh, no, they are quiet
people on those islands, and the officers
would be protected. It appears that the
smugglers buy whisky in the United States,
send it to St. Pierre Miquelon, which. being
a free port, they pay no duty, and then they
smuggle It into Canada, so that these Islands
have become the headquarters for that illicit
trade. They get any manifesto they choose
from the Customs authorities at St. Pierre.
For instance, they wIll say they have a
cargo of fish when they have really a cargo
of whisky, and they will come on that mani-
festo into the St. Lawrence. After they
leave St. Pierre-Miquelon it is almost im-
possible for the 'Constance' to catch them,
as they have very fast schooners. Some
time ago a great fuss was made about a
seizure of smuggled whisky, but I was told
in Quebec-whether correctly or not, I do
not know-that the officers of the 'Constance'
had been siiply bamboozled. These lever
smugglers buy an old rotten schooner In
Quebec, and put six or -seven barrels of
water mixed with whiskey on her. and then
some one goes to the Customs officers with
the information, and they seize the rotten
schooner ; whereas, at the same time a very
fast schooner with six or seven hun-
dred barrels of strong liquor, lands
her cargo aad makes her escape.
The officers go there on a fool's errand, and
seize the whisky thait i balf water; the
smugglers m ake a show of figbht, and -the
customs offiers coGme back to Quebec, speak-
ing very higbl- of meir exploit, and say-
lug that t!heir Ilves were In danger. wheh
as a matter of fact thée was no real attempt
made to fight with ,them. While the offi-
eers are occup!ed -wlith that rotten schooner.

the large scbooner with 500 barrels of
160

whisky on board has time to land. I do
not blame tilhe officers, because smuggling
bas come to be an art, and is very thorough-
ly carried on. The on'ly way to stop it is
to station officers at St. Pierre et Miquelon,
and to have them telegraph to any steamer
that may be put on the track of the smuug-
glers to arrest tihem. Even if tbere were
no increased revenue, I think it would be
worth all -the money the Government are
spending to stop that -trade, wbich is de-
moralizing ail the population along the
banks of the lower St. Lawrence ; yet I
think the Government are receiving in rev-
enue more than the $12,000 tihey are expend-
ing on this service. There was comparative-
ly little smuggling last year, and of course if
there is not so much smuggling there is so
much more revenue derived from strong
liquors. I do not blane the Government for
spending t'his much. I think they should
spend three times as much, if necessary. to
put au end to that abominable trade, whieh
is so demoralizing to the wdhole population
in that par't of the country.

Miscellaneots-Day books, ledg-
ers, printIg, stationery, etc.,
for various ports of entry and
for legal expenses .. . 15,000

Mr. BRODEUR. What amount was ex-
pended last year for printing. and was any
printing done outside of the Printiung
Bureau ?

Mr. WALLACE. None whatever was
done outside of the Printing Bureau. The
expenditure for nine months of last year for
printing was $8.455.

Mr. BRODEUR. On page D-216 of the
Auditor-General's Ieport I sue that $9,387
was expended for printing, and tha.t $1,903
wa.s expended on paper at the Printing
Bureau. So am led to believe that the
first amount was not expended at tlihe Print-
ing Bureau. An I right in that ?

Mr. WALLACE. It was al expended
through the Printing Bureau ; no goods are
ordered except through it. These goods
are for all the ports off the Dominion. We
supply stationery, printed forms and ail the
books of account required at all tihe custons
ports of the Domiaion.

Mr. BRODEUR. I see also on the sarne
page that $300 was pand to Mr. J. S. Hall for
legal services in the case off the Queen v.
Denery et al. Could the hon. gentleman
tell us when that case ws linstituted, and
what kind of a case itwas ?

Mr. WALLACE. It was decided before
I becWihe Controller. All I had to do was
to order the paynot of the account. I
have no personal knowledge of It ; but I
can find out.

Mr. BRODEUR. I find aiso an Item of
$49 pad to the same gentleman for ordin-
ances. Wbat are these ordinances ?

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. WALLACE. That is the item of
writs of assistance. These are the authority
given to our officers through the Department
of Justice to go into houses and search, and
the Department of Justice charges us a fee
for every one of rthese writs of assistance
we require.

Mr. MULOCK. I would like to ask the
Controller of Customs whether there is any
system of making known the treatment
awarded to persons found guilty of smug-
gling ? Is there any public report of how
all such cases are dealt with ?

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think it would'
be advisable to publih a report. There are
many cases lin which a man unwittingly
violates the la.w and incurs the penalty.
To publish a report of such a case would be
like branding him as a criminal.

Mr. MULOCK. That does not commend
itself to my mind as a suffilient answer to
the question. There are various ways of
looking at the matter. One way, I think, is
to see that the powers vested in the Gov-1
ernment are exercised on general <principles,

and not in an arbitrary way. I am not
maki'ng any charge, but there is a
very great discretionary power in the depart-
ment-the power of fining, of compromising
fines, of confiscating property and so on. It
appears to me that when an importer has
violated the law. his case should be made
public, so that public opinion will be directedi
at all times towards the manner in which
the department exercises these extraordinary
powers, and importers would be a great deal
more careful. This would have the effect
also of causing a uniform system of treat-
ment to he adopted, and do away with the
temptation to follow the arbitrary treatment
ln the old days when cases were decided by
the rule of thumb. and the decision rendered
depended more or less on the length of the
chancellor's foot. This would have the effect.
of saving the department from importunities
by political friends. How many such cases
are adjudicated upon in a year on an aver-
age ?

Mr. WALLACE. Two or three a day.
Mr. MULOCK. There Is no reason why

these two or three cases per day should not
be given to the public, as are the numerous
cases which go through the court ? Let the
press have access to the records, and I am
satisfied that the public interests %will be ad-
vanced by the publicity thus given to all
these administrative acts.

Mr. WALLACE. Parliament can always
have the fullest information of all the trans-
actions as In the case of any other depart-
ment. Only the other day information was
given as to the penalties imposed on a Tor-
onto merchant, quite a nuniber of years ago ;
and bad a similar question been asked with
reference to other merchants at the same time,
the Information would have been equally

Mr. BRODEUR.

given. There is no desire for secrecy beyond
that whieh prevails in any department : and
in no department of the Government are the
books open to every newspaper correspon-
dent who wishes to gain information as to
any of the transactions.

Mr. LANGELIER. Are those men who are
employed as special officers in various parts
of the country restricted to certain districts ?
Is their jurisdiction local ?

Mr. WALLACE. They are all under the
charge of Mr. M cMichael. who can send them
wherever they are requIred.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. How are they paid ?
Mr. WALLACE. Usually a salary r $50

a month and a share of the seizures.
Mr. LANGELIER. Some of them act in

a very arbitrary manner, which they would
not dare to do if restricted to a particular
locality. I know of acaseinwhich a Mr. Bel-
ton made a clailm on 'a manfacturer ln the
city of Quebec. He wet to that manufacturer
and said : You have a machine there which
has been undervalued in passing through the
custom-house, and unless you pay me so much
money I shall seize the machine. The party
resisted saying: I do aot know what is the
price of the machine, I saw it mentioned in
a catalogue sent to me by a firm uin the
United States. I did not go there and I do
not know the value of the machine. it was
passed at the custom-house at exactly the
price I pald for it. But the other said : That
Is not the market price at the place of manu-
facture, and I am going to seize the machine.
Of course the firm did not want to be black-
mailed-for It was simply blackmail. This
n'an came again to the manufacturer and
said : You have another machine-the ma-
chine had been in use five or six years-and
that also was undervalued. He could not
get anything out of him for that machine, for
it was worn out, and they told him he might
seize it if he liked. In the end he accepted
a half or a third of what he had demanded
in the first place. There must surely be

some rule in these matters. These officers
cannot go about exacting just what they
please. If he was right in the first place as
to the fine that should have been imposed.
he had no right to accept less. But when he
saw it was a case of acceptlng less or going
to law. he compromised. I do not speak
from hearsay ; these facts came within my
personal knowledge ; I was a witness to the
occurrence.

Mr. WALLAOE. I will be glad to investi-
gate If the hon. gentleman will give me such
particulars as he has of the case.

Mr. LANGELIER. This is au old affair-
about three years ago.

Mr. WALLACE. It 1s not too old to be
Investigated.

Mr. LANGEJER. The hon. gentleman
nust admit that it is a most undesirable
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system, that an officer of that kind should feel the burden of a long session, and the
be at liberty to exact what he can get. It is Inconvenience te business which resuits from
simply an abuse of power. We must not for- their long absence while attending to their
get the position in which these people find parliamentary duties. Nevertheless, consid-
themnselves. For Instance, a man threatens ering the fact that the House has very sel-
to seize a machine which is absolutely neces- dom te adjourn in order te observe a holiday
sary te the running of a manufactory. 0f peculiar te Canada, as this one Is, because
course he could get almost any sum of our sessions are generally past when that
money, for tihe parties would rather pay holiday arrives, I think the observance of it
than to have their establishment shut down 1will be satisfactory te the majority of the
perhaps for weeks. members of the House ; and I am sure it

Mr. WALLACE. Suppose that in the will be very satlsfactery te the country, If
Judgment of the seizing officer a certain fine nembers are wllUng te make the sacrifice
should be pald. It Is net for him te carry ou this occasion. For these reasens I move
out that decision. He must communicate That when tut, Hou&, adjourns tiisLay, it shah
the case te the department.stand adjourned until Tuesday, 3rd July, at 3

Mr. LANGETàER. But in this case It was o'lock.
not reported te the department. The officer
acted as thougt he had absolute power. hE Sor i i

stndaoundunil ueday 3d ul, t

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman
will furnish me the names, so that the case
may be identified, I will show him the evi-
dence, the statement made by the seizing
officer and all the fact Lin the possession of
the department.

Mr. LANGELIER. I shall be glad to give
the hon. Controller the facts, for this case
came under my personal knowledge. The
parties came to me and asked me if it was
possible that citizens could legally be treated
in that way. I suggested that he should
allow the parties to deposit the money on
condition that they should have time to deal
with the Department of Customs. But he
would not accept anything of that kind. He
wunted the money and said if he did not get
it 1e would seize the machine and stop the
establishment.

Mr. WALLACE. I will Investigate the
matter If the hon. gentleman will give me
the facts.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned

at 11.25 p.m.

the evidentuy generai desire that we should
adjourn over Monday, I shall not, for my
part, offer any opposition to this motion.
But, perhaps, Sir, it would not be amiss
if at this time I reminded the right hon.
gentleman that in future years it would be a
great public convenience if, instead of wait-
Ing till the 15th of March before calling Par-
liament together, he were to call It together
much earller, say ln January.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, that seema
to be the general desire at this time of the
year.

Motion agreed to.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. TARTE. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wlsh to call
the attention of the House to an interview
published in ' L'Evénement,' of the 2Sth in-
stant, between the Hon. Thomas McGreevy
and one of the editors of the paper, as fol-
lows :

I never spoke to Mr. Tarte since Apri', 1890,
when those papers were published in the Canadien,
nor did I, either directly or indirectly, hold any
intercourse with him, since that time. I cannot
therefore have told him nor did I actually tell him
that I had given Mr. -Justice Bossé a cheque, li
connection with the trial in question.

XINJu ox Ur tilv ALVN 00Now,. Mr. Speaker, 1 never sald, elther in
FRIDAY, 29th June, 1894. the House or elsewhere, that Mr. McGreevy

told me that lie had given a cheque te Mr.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three Bosse. What I said, and what I repeat,

o'clock. is thîs, that a gentleman came te me, as he
went te some other members of this House,

PRAYERS. and told us that Mr. McGreevy teld hm
that lie had given a cheque te Mr. Boss4.

DOMINION DAY ADJOURNMENT. I sald that in this House, and 1 neyer nid
Sir OIEN DMSON Mr.Spekeranything else. Unfortunately fer un, theeSir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, sg t a<ny berociept f

since I drew the attention of the House teotueaHous. Evry tuemerechepHeso
the subjeet of an adjo3rnment over Monday who speaks ln Frenèb will bear me eut tn
neit, I have a rtained that there a veryhatwa ntprted awehould
generalfeelnginthe Houseln favourofIamnotpreparedtesaywbichof
the observance of that holiday ; and I sympa- the twe reporters le net a stenegrapher
thize very much lndeed. as I have doue on
previous ocmaione, wlth our friends wholin French wlU bear me ewt when I aY

160j
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that we are not reported verbally. I want
to put myself right on this point, because
I do not want to appear as having said
things that I did not say. Every one knows
what I said here : I did not say anything
more.

CHIEF JUSTICE OF QUEBEC.

Hoiuse resolved itself into committee ntS the
following resolution

That it is expedient to wovide, with respect to
the Court of Queen's Iench and the Siperior Court
in the province of Quebee, that if the Chief .Justice
resides at Quebec, the judge residing at Montreal
who is apointed by the Governor (eneral in
Council to perforin the duties of Chief Justice in
the district of Montreal as it is coiprised and
defined for the Court of Review, or, if the Chief
Justice resides at Montreal, the judge residing at
Quebee who 1s appointed by the GÙovernor General
in Council to perforin the duties of Chief Justice
in the district of Quebec as it is comrprised and
defined for the Court of Review, shall receive in
addition to his other salary, $1,(xx).

(it the Comminnttee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have to ask
tlie vomitte to make .I verbal corroetion in

Mr. LAURIER.
authority ?

Who is the competent

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I presume by that is
meant the authority having the appoIntment,
which is, of course, the Governor in Council.

Mr. BRODEUR. I do not exactly under-
stand the words concerning the Court of Re-
view. We only have one Superior Court,
and the Court of Review is simply a branch
of the Superior Court. This point has been
put several times before the courts of Que-
bec, and it has always been decided that the
Court of Review is not a distinct and separ-
ate court, but a branch of the Superior Court,
It would be better to strike out the words
concerning the Court of Review. I do not
think that in the statute any mention is
nade of the Court of Review, and I do not
think it is necessary to make any mention
of it now.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I see the force
of the hon. gentlemaa's suggestion, but I
think it is not the Superior Court and the
Court of Review which is referred to here,
but the district of Montreal and the dis-
trict of Quebec as defined by the Court of
Review.

the resolution by leaving out the refer. Resolution reported.
ence to the Court of Queen's Beneh, in the
second line of the resolution. It should be
only with respect to the Superior Court. N.W.T. IR GATION.
The draughtsiman was under the impression H1>lous' nfain in ciiiiitt#t Em'i Blill uN,).
that that reference had to be made, ina- 134) respecing the utiization o the wate-s
much as the enactmenut in the Revised of the North-west Territores for irrigation
Statutes is especially made an enactment and other purposes.-(Mr. Daly.)
wih reference to the Courts of Queen's (In the Commnittee.)
Bench and Superior Court. Of course, this
particular amendment relates only to the
Superior Court. The two sections of the
Quebee Statutes, 2316 and 2317, Revised Sta-
tutes, provide:

2316. Whenever the Chief Justice shll reside in
the city of Quebec, tiejudge appointel by competent
authority to perforir the duties of the Chief Justice
of the said Superior Court, shall perform such
duties in the district of Montreal as it is comprised
and defined for the Court of Review, and ie shall
reside in the city of Moirtreal.

2317. Whenever the Chief Justice shal reside in
the city of Montreal, the judge appointed by coi-
petent authority to perform the duties of the Chief
Justice of the said Siperior Court, shall perforir
suci duties in the district of Quebec, as it is coi-
prised and defined for the Court of Review, and ie
shall reside in the eity of Quebec.

The position Is thus made of the person
performing the duties of chief justice in
one city or the other. whereas the provision
of our own statute, which it is now pro-
posed to alter, is that the remuneration of
the acting chief justioe Is to fatll to the
senior pulsne judge of the bench li the city
where the cMet justic la not residing. Tis
is to out our statute in such a h nq sto
eonform to the organization provided by the
Quebec Legislature.

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This seems to be
ralher extraorde-nary power to confer.

Mr. DALY. The section is copied word for
word from the Dominion Lands Act, and nu
grievance has arisen under its operation.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Tie Minister will
see thrat the party might be subpoenaed from
the most distant part of the North-west
Territories.

Mr. DALY. It does not say that the Min-
ister only may subpoena. but that " the Min-
ister or any one specially authorized by him"
may do so. So the party does not need to
come down there. We have had occasion to en-
force this clause as part of the Dominion
Lands Act. It is done through the inspec-
tors of Dominion Lands agencies.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not saying
that the power will necessarily be abused.
but it seems to me that so long as the Min-
ister proposes to deal with the party, he
oughit fnot to deal with him outsde -the terri-
tory In which he resides.

air. DALY. It Is never done, and wHill
not be done.

Mr. MILLS (BothweUl). The law ought to
provide that It shall not be done.
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On section 44, Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I made the ex-

(Bothwell). What are theplanation in answer to the hon. member for

meaus for ascertawning the qua ity of water Queen's (Mr. Davies) in the absence of the

m w h forhe party is entitlednit of wat hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
towhichn the party s ntied ?ut Yo can Cartwright), on the following day. The

t a rnin t the quantity e is ust ng, b uthow 1 answer is that the amount did not appear
the amount he is entitled to to be ascertam- in the Publie Accounts ; it has been treated

ever since the passage of the Act of 1884, as
MIr. DALY. By clause 36 the unit of an annual charge.

S '-ý 4;«W,.- A frhwi.è .mJda- lmieasureýment is ìxed. ''Ta mcuse po.
vides :

Unduer this Act the discharge of one cubie foot of
water per second shall be the unit of measuremnent
of flowing water, and the cubie foot or acre foot
the unit of measurement of quantity. The acre
foot is equivalent to 43,560 cubie feet.

By that process of measurement they can
ascertain how much he is entitled to.

Mr. M-ILLS (Bothwell). They can aseer-
tain the quantrty if they know how much lie
was entitled to ; but the hon, gentleman will
see -that my question as to the determina- i
tion of this part.icular provision, lies be-
hind that. Supposing a man is using water,
is t.liere anything in the Bill-I remember
norhing-by which you ascertained what
qua-ntity of water lie is entitled to per acre,
or per 100 acres ?

Mr. DALY. No, that would be a matter
of contract bet.ween himself and the coi-
pany, as .to how many acres he is entitled
to have irrigated.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This seems to re-
late to the quantity to which the company
is entitled-" Provided also, that no person
who at such date is using t.he water of the
said works. shall be deprived of the quantity
of waiter he is entitled to." I do not know
how that is to be ascertained.

Mr. DALY. The lion. gentleman wHil sece
that in subsection 2 of section 49. the Gov-
ernor in Couneil may "define the duty of
water according te oocality and soil." Tha t
gets over the difficulty.

Bill repoted.

SUBSIDIES TO THE PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC.

Bill (No. 150) respecting subsidies granted
to the Government of the province of Que-
bec by statute 8 of 1884. was read the second
tine. and House resolved itself into coni-
mittee.

(In the Conmittee.)

On section 1,
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. When

this matter was under discussion, I called
tie attention of the First Minister to the
fact that, apparently, there was no Item ln
our liabilities corresponding to this amount
of $2,500,000, and the right hon. gentleman
will remember he agreed to look into the
matter and offer an explanation.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In what
shape does it come then ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It Is like a sub-
sidy payment.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Under
what head does it appear ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The public debt.

Bill reported.

THE COMDION SCHOOL FUND.

Bill (N. 151) respccting the Common
School Fund was read the second time. con-
sidered in comiittee and reported.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

House proceeded to consider resolutions re-
ported fron Conmnittee of Supply.

Royal Military College........$7 ),0000

Mr. MULOCK. Before this motion is con-
curred in, I desir-1 to offer a few observa-
tiens. Some sessilons ago I called the atten-
tion of the Government to the manner in
which this institution was being used, mi
the hope that attention having been directed
to it, the Government would have seen fit to
reorganize the institution and luit its sphere
to the object Parliament had in view wheu
determining to establish the college. I regret
to say. however, that so far as my researci
has gone. the only effect of attention having
been called to the school has been to inten-
sify the evil of increasing the expense and
ignoring the objeet of Parliament in estab-
lishing the school. What was the object of
Parliament ? It is set forth in the statute
itself. In 1874 Parliament was asked to
establish a military college, and without at
this moment refezring to the cost expected to
be involved, let me call the attention of the
House to the intention of Parliament on that
occasion. I will read from the Act, chapter
36 of the Statutes of 1874, the Act establish.
Ing this military college. It reads as fol-
lcws :-

Whereas it is expedient to make further pro-
vision for the education of officers of the mnilitia in
military knowledge and matters connected with
military instruction, Her Majesty enacts as fol.
lows:-

Section 1. An institution shall be established
for the purpose of imnparting a complete education
in all branches of military tactics, fortification,
engineering, and general scieutific knowledge on
subjects connected with and necessary to a know-
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ledge of the nilitary profession, and for qualifying
officers to, comnand and for staff appointients,
such institution to be known as the Military Col-
lege, and to be located in somne one of tlie garrison
towns of Canada.

That statute declared the object Parliament
had in view in establishing that school, and
the purpose for which the school should be
utilized, namely, imparting a military edui-
cation, and no more. The institution was to
be established in a garrison town, and on
reference to the remarks made by the First
Minister at that day, it appeared that the
First Minister stated that the institution was
to be established in a military town where
it would be possible to utilize existing build-
ings and thus render it unnecessary to erect
independent buildings for the purposes of a
sehool ; and further the Minister stated that
the expenses would not exceed $8,000 a year,
the staff of the school numbering two or
three professors. That was the picture held
up before the people in order to obtain their
consent te the establishment of this school.
How has the spirit of the Act been lived up
to ? The object was to provide properly
qualified persons to take charge of the per-
manent corps, not to educate persons in a
general way for the ordinary affairs of life.
and the inducement was held out to the
youths of the country to attend this school
upon the representation that when qualified.
that is to say when they graduated, the
graduates of the school would get the first
chance to be appointed in the military corps
of Canada. So we had on paper a school
established by Parliament for the purpose
of training men in military knowledge to be
subsequently appointed to positions in the
permanent corps of Canada, and thereby ex-
tend the usefulness of the szlmol to the
militia service of Canada. But the spirit of
the Act and the expressed policy of Parlia-
m-nt in relation to It has been disregarded
fron time to time, until now the school has
comne to be merely an educational institu-
tion, imparting an education it is true of a
military character, but also of a general
character, and the main object of the statute
seems to have been lost sight of. For ex..
ample, I should like to call the attention of
the Minister of Militia to the regulations and
orders of the militia of Canada, and par-
ticularly to regulation 990, which Is as fol-
1cw' :--

The Royal hiiitary College is established for the
purpose of imparting a complete education in all
branches of military tactics, fortification, engineer-
ing and general scientifie knowledge on subjects
connected with and necessary to a thorough know-
ledge of the military profession and for qualifying
officers for commands and for staff appointments.

Then section 8 goes on to say :

In addition the course of instruction is such'as to
afford a thoroughly practical scientific and sound
training in all e artments which are essential to,
a high and genera modern education.

Mr'. MU.ocK.

By what authority is that statement placed
in the Militia Regulations of Canada ? There
is no Act of Parliament warranting it-it is
in direct opposition to the Act of Parlia-
1Ment. It states that this school
was to be established for the only
purpose of imparting a military education.
Here we have it stated: "In addition, the
course of Instruction is such as to atford a
thoroughly practical, scientific and sound
training in ail departments which are es-
sential to a high and general modern educa-
tion." Well, Sir, if a military training had
such a result as a mere incident of the train-
ing, eone could not find fault if a military
training were so beneficial. But the regu-
lation expressly intimates : that a moder
education, a general education, an education
qualifying persons for various waiks -in life
other than military, is now one of the prin-
cipal purposes of the school. u bthat way
there has been an absolute disregard of the
intentions of Parliament. and consequently
an -unneoessary inerease of tbe public ex-
penditure. I need not for one moment press
upon this House the impropriety of the Do-
minion of Canada emblarking inthe cause
of general education. It is contrary to the
Imperial Acet of Confederation itself, which
never contenplated such educition as is here
held out to be one of the functions of this
college. Educaition of this kind, educatioti
according to flhe perverted use being niade
of athe college, is within the exclusive juris-
diction of the various provinces. The peo-
ple of the different provinces have establih-
ed their school systei and the college sys-
tem. and for the Dominion Parliarment to
duplicate ithat systen is a pure waste of
publie money. It is clear from these regu-
lations whicb I have read, that the intention
of this Parliament, to say nothing of the in-
tention of our Confedera tion Act are wholly
set at naught. I called attention to this matter
a couple of sessions ago, and I was in hopes
that that would have been sufficient to have
induced a change of policy on the part of
the Government and a corresponding ad-
vantage to the public. On that occasion
the Minister of Militla (Sir Adolphe Caron)
had just -vaented office, and the present
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Bo-
well) had succeeded him. During the in-
cumbency of tbe then Minister of Militia
(Sir Adolphe Caron) the matter had also been
slightly referred to, but it was pointedly
brought ,to the attention of the House in
the session of 1892. On that occasion many
of the figures and arguments that I have to
trouble the cominttee with now were pre-
sented, and the Minister (Mr. Bowell), fresh
in office, gave this pledge to Parliament. I
quote his words from 'Hansard' : " Whether
some aittempt should be made to reduce the
expenditure, is a matter which shall re-
ceive the attention of the Government." At
that time te expenditure for the year was
$63,949.31, and the Minister (Mr. Bowell)
declared that tthe Government would give
attention to the matter, with a view of re-
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ducing the expense. Now, what has been ¡In other words, for whatever good Ithe coun-
the result ? A year has since elapsed, and i try has received from this school up to date,instead of there beiug a reduction of ex- it has cost us, -in money paid out, the totalpense, as the Milister pledged bimself to, sum of $1,271,602.24. In connection withthe expense for t'he fiscal year just past is t1is, I may say that the students have paid,$70.58473, or an increase of nearly $7.000. in fees since the establishment of the
One anght very properly look into the in- school, in all, $279,917.80; and this, I pro-ternal management of this institutioinin pose to take aceount of in order to showorder to see the occasion for this expense. the exac t of the school to the countryAccording to the return laid on the Tablein comxparison with the results realized.
this session. there are lifty-eight students at Now, testing the work doue by the totalthat college, and to impart to this number of number of graduates, 195, we ind that
students a military training., and also as this their education has cost the country andprospectus says: a general educiat:n of the graduates. together, the sum of $6.521miitary character, we find that the staff en- each. If we deduct fron this amount the

ged to tra these fifty-ight mn ons ontributiOnof th which makeof a comm andant. six professors engaged in to be $1,436 per capitaiwe have a net costteaching the ordinary civilbranches I pre- to1the country for every graduate of thatsume.i number of mlitary professors and college, from its establishment to this to-instructors-I do not know howmany dmentof$5,085. Now, what has the coun-various other officers, numering in ail try got in return for this ? I an not goingfifteen. Then we have three staff-sergeants, to dwell upon the lavish and luxurious stylethree sergeant-majors, nine labourers, of educatiou whieh prevails in the institu-storemea, eleven servants. or a total number tion. It does seem an extraordinary thingf thirty-six. according to the Auditor-Gen- for Canada that an education at the Royal
eral's Report. engaged In looking after an ilitary Cllegeshave cost t
institution. wihich teacihes fif ty-eight students. ludetsa Cltgie country combiwtl no less
Now. what bas been the product of this ln- a snts tand $6.521 for a period of four
stitution since it was estab1lshed ? The asm oran $,ge of over $1.500 a year,

Act f Paliaent assd in187, an th years, or an averaeonvr$,0 erAct of Parlaent passed in 1874. and ic it least four times what it ought to cost,zýelçKl n-a4etablishet1l n 1876. The course''
contemplates men entering and what it does cost ln the ordinary edu-

a nd a ttending four years, after whict they ational institutions of ,the country, But
are graduated. the result of the school being whether it 1s a neh muans school or a poortn ans school, I ask what bas the countrytested. anditiprtoperly so. by the zattaiumients 1I,, t lururu for fli, 195 galutswho
of its graduates. Since the etablishment ave m tepret rout 19 gras ho
f te shool there ave been 195 graduates. been the product of this sttutioat

The expenditure, instead of haviug been . expense? I'e return laid upon te
limited to the modest sum of $8,000 a year f'able of the House has given some informa-
for the staff. and a few thousand more for tion as to what has becane of these 195
incidental expenses. has grown to be some graduates ; but there is an attemipt made in
$70,000 a year, and from a return laid upn tthis return to minimize the failure of the
te Table of the House during the preseut college by ineluding here and there cadets,
session, it appears tha.t ithe public exelîcquer d showing what lias beconie of them. I
has been taxed to the extent of $1,140.763.76 submit that the real test is to take the case
for pay and maintenance alone. In ad-, of te graduates, and ascertam what they
dition to this cost, there is an item for re- have been doing since they left the college.
pairs. of $69,058.72. There was also ex- I cannot. at this moment, lay my hands upon
pended on the buildings-I suppose lu the cthe exact part of the return bearing on that
erection of buildings-$110,321.8. Now, for 1 point ; but, speaking from memory. I think
the purposes of the calculation I have made, it shows that some seventy-seven have ob-
I do not ciharge the whole of that capital taned appointments in the Imperial service.
account to the cost up to date. because these and that of the balance, nine graduates and
buildings are there yet. and will be useful j two cadets have been appointed to positions
for the carrying on of the school ; but 1 n the permanent corps, and two graduates
think lt is fair. ln order to make the cl- to the Royal 3Militnry College staff. In
culation that I propose to submit to ithe other words, of all the graduates and under-
House, that I should charge as part of the graduates of the Military Cllege, from Its
annual maintenance a reasonable sum by commencement to this moment, but thirteen
way of interest upon 'the cost of the build- in all occupy positions in connection with
ings. That rate of interest, whclh I venture 1 the permanent corps. It is true, that of
to submit is a reasonable one, I have taken the graduates. some thirty lu all have been
at 4 per ceut. If, therefore, we add to the appointed to positions in the departments;
two items I have given for pay and madn- and on this point I would dwell for one
tenance and for repairs. interest at 4 per moment. I question whether the country will
cent per annun upon ihe capital invested sanction a systeni of education such as this,
in buildings-not for the wiole period. but If Its end and aim is to educate the youth
for a portion of the repairs, say for 14 years of the country in order to qualify them to
instead of 18 years-we have to add to the fill ordinary civil positions in the publie ser-
items I have mentioned the sum of $61.779.76. vice. I doubt If there is a single brauch
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of the public service that reqúlires the ex- one of these forty-one persons. no less a
istence of the Royal Military College in order sum than $24.187. 1 would Eke to know
to train men properly to discharge the work whv we should, in ascerta[ning the good re-
of any of those departments. It is quite suRs fowing fÉom this instituton, credit It
true, I have no doul)t-it ought to be the with the educating of thirty mon for civil ap-
case-that a.ny graduate of the college Who
lias received the education, military and
civil. which they represent they ~ are now fectly well obtained in our varions other
giving, would mnakzea most ueflpublicgi1g ol mk orusflpbi educational fistitutions throughout the coun-
servant, and be especially valuable in con-try, without the extra cost of one dollar.
neetion with our Public Works Deparimenut Ues any one say that the thirtY graduates
or our Department of Railways and Canals. of this college who are iu the civil service.
But the questioi is. whether it is necessary could fot bave been as well fitted for that
to have sucli a college to prom>te that sort
of education. inasinuch as there are i ervieif ted ted at in therow
country other institutions specially engagedpor iii ther
in doing that work. and doing it well. Si)o
that I do not think it can be taken as an
argumnct for the present management of '
the, college thlat thirty of its graduates have esab spcalyhvnrgrdtte
been landed into comfortable positions for tint the only object of the establish-
life in the civil service. I think it is going ment of this institution was to prepare men
too far to pay $5,000 of public money to r nilitary <'L'in t or LU a men
qualify a man to enter the civil service. onîv fatesti oa c4m what the cthe
there to be taken care of through life, and
pensioned at the end of his life until he ty is obtauning ln returu for the expendi-
shuffles off this mortal coil. So I decline 114?intte(irectioliParliaient moved,
to test the utility of the college by a ny when it sanctioned the expeniture on this
results vhich have been derived in connec-institution. Parliament agreed that the ob-
tion with civil appointnents. But, for the Ject Of this scheme was to turnlsb men with
purpose of arguiient, I will give the House a scientific military education for the bene-
the full benefit of all such appointen fit of the Canadian ilitia. Ad the ques-
andi sPfo what the praetical resuit of thist.wivh f l t&
mode of utilizing the graduates of the col-aied by this vast expenditure of public
lege has been. The Government returniuey to
shows that of all the graduates and under- b give full credit t> the sc.hooi, and assum-
graduates from nth commencement to this ing that the thirteen military men, eleven
moment, but forty-three are engaged in the graduates and two cadets, now engaged in
public service, military and civil. Eleven tnection with the militia of Canada,are
graduates are in the permuanuent corps ; two highly educated, possess ail the military edu-
endets are in the perumanent corps. and cation and skill that the schooi could most
thirty graduates, are scattered through the sucoessfuliy impart-giving credit to the ln-
departments at Ottaîwa and elsewhere- stitution for having educated these thirteen
forty-three in all. It has cost to people te the highest degree, I find that the
educate these forty-one graduates and total cost of the educatien of these men
two cadet. to tle countr.v and then- amounts per head to $97,815, from whih
selves, $29,577. If you deduct from that we must deduct the contribution eofthese
the contribution by the students thenselves. students. as have done -i the other
It leaves a balance of $23,063 as the net amoumting to $21,â32. Or, in other words,
cost for the e(lcatioin for eaclh one of thosi. these thirteen men, now ln the publie servie,
men who are in the public service to-day. have cst the Dominion $76,283 c for
If we throw out of the calculation the two the education given them. But I must
cadets-because I do not think we can fairlyiiminate aiso from the ist two of these
test the utility of a college by pointing oui thirteen, Who neveu'acqulred the education
what bas become of the men who, for one that the Act contempiated, who did attend the
reason or another, have refused to receivecoilege, but lef t, cther because they falled
the education necessary to give them a de- to pass the examînatton, or because, for
gree--if we test it by reference to other reasons, did net choose to pursue their
the forty-one graduates in the public studies. Therefore, the sum total ef the
service, we find that of tliese fort.y- whole transaction is this, that since the
one graduates, nine have entered the per- eoliegé was established fothiie purpse o?'
manent corps. and two are in the military impardmg mltary educatton ln connectIon
college, the remaInIng thirty having lucrative with the Canadaunmffitla, there have been
positions in the civil ser vice. It has cost inappointed, aceordlng Vo the spirt of the Act,
all to educate these forty-one the sum of eleven men and ne more. So that the actual
$831.014. Deduct the sum of $6,827, which resuit ef the college bas been that eleven
Is the contribution of each cadet towards graduates have been appointed te xnitary
his education, and you have, as the net cost positions ln Canada ai a cSt per capita of
to the country for the education of each3116-60., .nd deductlng from that the
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amount realized by the college in fees,
namely, the sum of $25,427, we have this net
result, that it has cost $90,153 for every one
of the eleven graduates now -filling any posi-
tion, as 'contemplated by the Act, in con-
nection with the militia of Canada. And
that is not due to the fact that there have
not lxen vacancies in the Militia Depart-
ment. There have been, during the period
I have referred to, manifold the number
of cadets appointed, and I am told that the
departient has systematically ignored the
graduates, and made the appointments solely
for political reasons. The Government has
utilized largely the college in order to fur-
nish theni with extra political patronage.
ignoring the interests of the militia and the
object of Parliament. I will read a para-
graph fromî a letter sent me, and the hon.
Minister will know how far it is correct. I
know nothing of the facts myself, but speak-
ing of the policy of the Government, the
writer says :

The practice is to appoint gentlemen with poli-
tical influence, without any qualifications, and then
allow thein to take a course of only three months
in their own schools and a further course of three
mnonths attending lectures at the Royal Military
College at Kingston. If that is coisidered sufficient
education for the officers of the permanent corps,
it is ditficult to see the utility of maintaining the
Royal Military College and having cadets spending
years acquiring that knowledge which the (Govern-
ment does not utilize after tlhey have graduated.
I need not point ont to you that the anount of
military knowledge obtained in this three nonths
course at Kingston is necessarily very elementary.
The previous course at their own schools consists
but of drill, &c., and of course none of the higher
branches of the profession. The regulations re-
stricting commissions in the permanent corps, is
apparently lield out as an inducement to young
nen to go to the college, under the belief that the
(overinent will give thenm the preference for coni-
missions in the permanent corps, and it is unfair
that they should be ignored. At the present
moment-

I call the attention of the Minster of Militia
to this statement, made in March last, the
date of the letter, I do not know whether it
is correct or not :
At the present moment there are two officers of the
permanent cavalry at Winnipeg, one appointed in
1882, and the other in 1885, taking this elementary
course at Kingston. These officers are away from
their duty as instructors at the cavalry school at
Winnipeg, and should be officers competent to
give that instruction. Again, the graduates of the
college do not attach themselves to military corps
at camps of instruction, &c., because they would
ha ve over them permanent corps officers who know
very little of their profession.
There was recently a vacancy In the Militia
Department, of assistant to the militia archi-
tect, and it was naturally supposed that
some graduate posseesng scientific know-
ledge of mllitary engineering would have
been appointed, but, in place of this, a young

man was appointed who does not possess
any military education or training. Now,
Sir, I happened to read a reference
to the very policy of the Government in
the report of the college laid upon the Table
last session. But in connection with what
I stated a moment ago as to the object of
the Act having been disregarded, and a
general education being now apparently one
of the main objects of the college, I will
again emphasize that statement by quoting
fron the report of the commandant of the
school to the Government, which is found
in the report of the Department of Miittia
for the year 1891-92. Speaking of educa-
tion, it says :

But fortunately the status of Canada, as a part of
the Empire, lias made it titting and wise to nodify
the system of instruction followed at the Royal
Military College, sotliat while the nilitary denaids
of the countiy upon it, imay be duly supplied, its
cadets are trained to take their place anongst their
fellow-countrymen, as highly and technically
trained gentlemen, i niost praLctical professions,
and in a large measure prepared to enter the
learned professions.

It certainly shows the progress made in
disregarding the intention of Parliament
when the school itself, in a public report,
can openly announce that it is, totally dis-
regarding the main objects which justified
its establishment, that it is practically a
training school for the learned professions.
The report goes on to say :

W e sincerely hope that the time is not far distant
when the Governiment may feel tlhemnselves justified
in giving full effect to their Order in Council, of a
date certainly prior to 1882, in which it is declared
that so soon as there are a sutlicient number of eli-
gible graduates, appointient to permanent ilitia
corps will be made solely from this list.

In 1878 that pledge was given. and upon
that pledge the 195 men that I have referred
to, entered that college and pursued an
undergraduate career. It goes on to say :

And after sufficient length of service and rank
has been obtained by graduates, permanent militia
offices will be filled therefroi.

The pledrge was given to the country in 1878,
a pledge which has found Its place ln the
public records, and yet it has never been
lived up to. The report goes on to say :

If untrained gentlemen are better qualitied than
the technically trained military graduates of this
college, te officer the Canadian permanent corps,
then indeed, it must be admitted that-for military
purposes-the school is at present superfluous.

I need not comment upon that statement, It
la made by the commandant of the sdhooL
Now. what do I tind as showing the effect
of this departure from and disregard of
the object of the Act ? In the report of the
college laid upon the Table this session, the
commandant, reporting to the Minister of
Militia in reference to the school, says :
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Recently as the college has been established, and
limited as is the accommodation it affords-turning
out from ten to fifteen graduates a year-its
students are to be found ml the church, practising
law, medicine, agriculture and civil engineering,
engaged in commerce, railway management, and in
private and public compaies, employed in postal
departiments, in ordnance faetories, in the Domin-

After Recess.

RELIEF OF JAMES ST. GEORGE DILLON.

Mr. McMULLEN (for Mr. Sutherland)
moved second reading of Bill (No. 148) for
the relief of James St. George Dillon.

ion Customns Departmuent, the Geological Depart- Sir HECTOR LANGE VIN. Mr. Speaker,
nient, the Marine and Fisheries Departmnent, and at six o'clock I saw the hon. member for
serving in the North-west Mounted Police force, North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland), who has
in British Colonial ezmploymnent, in the Canadian charge of the Bill, and it was understood be-
permanent imilitia, and in Her Majestys regular tween us that the Bill should be postponedforCes. until Wednesduy, when the private Bills will
And no doubt they will be found in the come up and when we expect to dispose of it.
various walks of life so long as the system
is maintained of conducting this school as ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.
an ordinary highl sehool or university, in-
stead of confining its operations to the pur- Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I must dispute
poses for which it was established; and so the premises upon which my hon. friend
long as that takes place, so long will you from North York (Mr. Mulock) bases his
have to maintain an enormous staff such argunmenit with respect to the Royal Military
as this, until the people in indignation de- College-viz. : that the intention, when this

rido to abolish the schîool altoether. I college was first established, was that it
can understand how the hon. gentleman can, should be a purely nilitary institution. I
in a spirit of boasting, point to the glory find that the Hon. Mr. Ross, who had charge
reaped by Canada from having a military of the Bill to establish the institution. stated
school where young Canadians can be trained as follows. I quote from the 'Debates
and graduated into the Imperial army. But, of 1874
Sir, don't you think that if that was the The question night now perhaps be suggested
only object of the maintenance of the school,abd
it would have been better to have allowed
these seventy-seven men to take their mili- onpletion of their education. He thought it

tary rainng l som of te ol-estbllsed mght lie safely asserted tlîat if they failed to re-tary training in some of the old-established iVe imneiate niitary eployent, the several
schools of England ? Surely we are not, industries of the Dominion would absorb their ser.
of 1this age, going to maintain a military vices in the advancenent of civil pursuits. he
college in Canada which, in fourteen yea.rs,
sends seventy-seven officers to the lim-s
perial army and eleven to the Cana- wich would be acuired at sucb a scool would
pe-nrce . 1y and elee to th anat-enaturaily fit thern for -arious branches of civil ein-
dian forces. I submit, therefore that the ynent, while they would always be ready t
Goveî'frnment is censurable in the highest place themselves at the service of the Dominion

this school, and unless they recede at an should ocasion arise. It would be impossible to

early moment from this fase position, and]ake every cadet a cometent officer for the higher
ea.ry mmen ['om itisfale psitonand-oîmîmands, as the temperainent an(] natural abulities

comply with the spirit of the Act, by re- of sone :night not fit theni for înilitary hifé. But
ducing the staff, and by altering the course thexii that event, the public would have the
of study so as to limit it strictly to the kind advantae of their ii(ustry in varions civil pur-
of study intended by the Act, the course of suits ang their education ami training would tend
public opinion, I think, will demand a more to make ther more generally useful even as
radical treatment of the whole question. Was civilians.
It part of the intent of Parliament at theh was the key-note of the speech o! the
time that this should be a school reoeiving hon. Minister ln charge of the Bll for the
young men with the merest rudiments of
education, that they should be taken in
hand, as ln high schools and in colleges, Ithink that the returu whlch was broughtand tught Enghistory, French and Gerts session shows, tat
man and the ordinary subjects to be found ployment lad a irsbengvntote
u the curriculum of every one of our pro- graduats acadetste Royal Mlhe
vincial teachers' institutes ? Sir, that was C
not the object of the establishment of this College. I find that lu fie Imperial cavalry
school; and I lmpress upon the Minister service sIxteen graduates o! the college re-
now that be ought at the earllest possible celved commIssions. New, as regards some
moment to thin out the staff and bring backsay that
the expenditure stritey to what lnessary there was a period when the Imperial service
In order tomaintain that hool, or else as- was short f offer and when eI-

mimete rmainsbtain ofatnchol r ele as- perl iauthorities were g>ad to get cadets
sume the responsiibilty of an indignant comn- from Kingston wlthout waitlng for them te
m ity demading its early abolition.grdute and gave e commissions the

It being Six e'clock, the Speaker left the Inperial service. In the Royal Engineers
Chair. twenty-slx gentlemen from the collegare-

Mr. MULOCK.
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ceived commissions. Among the engineers
also some received commissions who had not
graduated, their services being required be-
fore they had time to complete their school
w ork. In the infantry, seventeen officers
who were graduates and ten cadets received1
commissions. Appointments have been madeI
to the Canadian Mounted Infantry, to the
Royal Regiment of Canadian Infantry, to1
the staff of the Royal Military College and;
to the Mounted Police. In the civil service of
the Dominion appointments have been made'
ln the Geological Survey, ln the Fishery De-
partnent, the Hydrographic Survey , the
Marine Department, the Post Office
Department, and the Militia Depart.
ment. And li connection witli this
department, I may say that the hon.
gentleman made a charge that I had
given employnent to a gentleman who was1
not a graduate of the Royal Military Col-
lege. I did, for a couple of months, during
this session, give employment to a young gen-
tleman who was a graduate of the school
of technology ln Toronto. He was enployed
to do some work whieh was ..absolutely ne-
cessary. He is not now ln the departient.
I did not employ hlm as a political favour,
because the gentleman and all his friends
belong to the party of gentlemen opposite.
He got the position because he was ewin-
ently well litted for it, and he discharged
his duties during the short tinie he was
employed ln a highly satisfactory manner.
and now he has gone back to the ordinary
work of his profession as a civil engineer ln
outside work. Other appointments have been
made n the Department of the Interior. ln
the Government cartridge factory. the Corn-
wall Canal works,the Soulanges Canal works.
and one graduate is employed ln the work
of the delimitation of the lioundary between
Alaska and Canada. One appointment has
been made on the Toronto Harbour works,
and one ln the Dominion Lands Branch of
the Department of the Interior. One gradu-
ate is employed ln the Department of Agri-
culture, and one as collector of customs, and
one ln the office of the Provincial Secretary
of Ontario. So that in military and civil em-
ployinent we have altogther, between the Im-
perlal and Canadian service, 138 who were
graduates or cadets of the college. I really
think that is a very good showing. It never
was contended for a moment that Canada
was a military country, or that it could by
any possibility furnish military employment
to all the graduates of the college. And I
do not think that the late Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie, when he decided upon establish-
Ing the college, ever thought for a moment
of establishing it upon purely military basis
or with a vie w to giving solely military In-
struction ; and what I have read from the re-
marks of the Minister of Militia of that day
In Introducing the Bill convinces me that It
was the Intention, while fitting them to take
milltary service if necessary, to employ the
graduates, as far as possible, in civil engineer-

ing on the public works of the country.
I received -a report from General Herbert
on this subject, and he said that, according
to his calculation, there might be on au
average possibly two vacancies annually lu
the Canadian permanent force. I may say
that I amr giving graduates of the college
preference in the permanent force ; but I
think we should also consider the claims of
the militia of the country as well, and even
if we were to give all possible vacancies
in the permanent force to graduates of the
college, only two graduates each year could
be eniployed, and therefore the vacancies
would not in any degree absorb the number
of graduates tturned out, who number from
thirteen to fifteen each year. It is my de-
sire to give employment as far as possible
to the graduates, and a number of them are
being cemployed at the present time. The
General in a memorandum states that an ex-
periment in regard to providing temporary
employment for the graduates is now being
made. the Quartermaster-General employing
eight of then in a topographical survey in
the Eastern Townships, and as the work on
whilch they are engaged progresses, a large
number miglit be employed in future. I find
tbat on an important occasion when the mili-
tia's services were called into requisition, the
graduates of the college were found exceed-
ingly useful. In a debate which occurred
during the session of 1885, as reported in
'Ilansard.' the following remarks were
made

Mr. CAM ERON (M iid(dlesex). Would the hon.
gentleman infori us how nany inilitary school
graduates are now in active service in the North-
west?

Mr. CARON. As far as I eau reimemb>er, there
are twenty-six in the force at the front, amid that
is really a very large percentage.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Thatis nearly
all who have graduated and are in the country.

Mr. CARON. Yes, and that includes the men
who are in the infantry schools and also the
General's aide-de-camp, and three in the Mounted
Police.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an very
glad to hear that statenent: it shows conclusively
these young nen have all done their duty.
In a debate which took place In the House
in 1881 an hon. member who was a mem-
ber of the Opposition at that time said:

I have had much pleasure in visiting the Royal
Military College during several years, have seen
the working of the institution and have one of my
boys there. I must say with all due deference to
several hon. members who have spoken on the sub-
ject that I know of no institution in this country
as well deserving of the money spent on it, and
if five tines as much was spent a good return would
be given to the Dominion.
The present Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario
Mr. Kirkpatrick, who at that time resided
in Kingston, offered some remarks which
may be of Interest to the House. He said :
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I think it is right to say a few words with res-
pect to the Military College vote in consequence of
the remarks made hy the hon. eiber for West
Middlesex (Mir. Ross), wherein he seerned to think
the staff of the college has been unnecessarily in-
creased in cost during the last two or three years.
I am sure if he will refleet he will see that the cost
of the staff a few years ago when the college was
started could not be expected to be so great as
that of the prescnt day, when the college is in full
working order. I think the college lias not failed
in any degree to give the coitry the value which
it was thought it should render when it was origi-
nated. If the work done by the staff be compared
with the Toronto University, and the total cost of
the two staffs be compared the comparison will be
iii favour of the Nilitary College. The salaries of
the professors at Toronto University aggregatt
considerably over $35,00), whereas the salaries at
the Kingston College amount to only $26,0O.
Then the staff of professors at Toronto University
teach only tive months in the year ; and the King-
ston professors teach ten months in the year, and
the professors are nîot only professors, but do the
-duty of tutors, and are with the students from
early mnorniiig until ten o'clock at night. I know
front experience that the staff at Kingston is as
hard-working and does it duty as faithfully as any
staff could possibly do.

I might read Pa great many more remark.i
olYered by hon. members on both sides of the
Bouse which were favourable to the con-
tinuance of the college, and it was quite a
surprise to me to see the stand taken by the
hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock).
who is supposed to be a friend of education,
and who has distinguished himself by the
way he has promoted the welfare and pros-
pcriLy in a broader sense, of the Provincial
University. I do not consider that a return
of the cost of each student at Toronto Uni-
versity will show as low an expenditure per
head as a return of the students of the
loyal Military College. I have not the
figures worked out, but I will have thein
vorked out at a future date. No one pro-

poses to curtail the usefulness of the Pro-
vincial University because a return In dollars
and cents is not Immediately shown. Take
Upper Canada College : Every student there
costs $3.500 annually. Still, on account of
the usefulness of the college, in the wisdom
of the majority it is retained and it is flourish-
ing, and I believe it is a very useful institu-
tion.

Mr. MULOOK. The figures which the hon.
gentleman Is giving to the House are en-
tilrely erron1ous.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I am perfectly
certain I am correct, and the figures will
astonish the hon. gentleman. I am saying
at the present moment that every student
lu Upper Canada College costs over $3,000
annually.

.Mr. MULOCK. That Is a great cost ; but
I have nothing to do with Upper Canada
College.

Mr. PATTRsioN (huron).

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I am merely
showing that we cannot ineasure the useful-
nEss Of an institution by taking an account
of the capital expenditure, and considering the
nuiber of students, then calculating the cost
per head, and saying they cost so much. I
do not mean uto say that the Royal Military
College is perhaps all that the hon. gentle-
n-an who established it would desire it to
be; but we are not a great nilitary nation,
and we are- disposed to walk in the ways and
cultivate the arts of peace. The hon. mem-
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock) would not
wish nie to largely increase the permanent
force in order to find military occupation for
the graduates of the college. It is a, fortu-
nate thing for us that we do not require the
services of many military men, and I may
assure the House that so far as ny policy is
concerned I desire to give employment to the
graduates who are trained at the college.
arnd I desire to employ themu either in the
civil or military service of Canada. but in the
course of my efforts to carry out that policy,
I have found that in some instances gradu-
ates prefer not the civil or military service
of Conada. but the profession of civil engi-
neering. When a. vacancy occurred in the
artillery, I offerd it to Mr. DeBoucherville,
who passed last year with great distinction.
So soon as a vacancy occurred I telegraphed
that gentleman. offering him a position in
the Military service. He deelined the posi-
tion, stating that he preferred a civil engi-
neer's life to a position on the permanent
force which is ill-pald and affords very little
prospect of promotion in after life. I do not
wonder at his choice ; he is a man of dis-
tingulsbed ability, and will be able to win a
high position in any walk of life he chooses
to pursue. So far as the management of the
college Is concerned, I may say that before
this matter was mooted by the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Mulock), I have given at-
tention to the question as to whether it
was possible to reduce the number of pro-
fessors. and my attention to this subject will
not be lessened in consequence of
the remarks of the hon. gentleman.
T intend to give It my special attention.
I have boen considering ,the wants of
the college, and this year I have adver-
tised the entrance examinations very ex-
tensively In all parts of the counrty, and I
have topes that there wIll be a larger attend-
'iince at this institution. I am with the hon.
gentleman in the desire that a good education
should be given there In the curriculum that
is now taught. I am also with him lu the
desire that the money of the people should
be expended usefully for the benefit of our
young Canadians who choose to attend that
college. But so far as I am concerned, I do
not agree in the remarks of the hon. gen-
tleman that the Kingston school is to be
treated a a purely military institution, and
that nothing should be taught there which
would fit a man for the ordlnary routine of
life In other walks. I am carrying out as
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far as I can the idea of the gentleman who
established the college, and I think it would
be Impossible for us to hold out more hopes
to the graduates than the present induce-
nients : that they shall get four commissions
in the Imperial service, and that tbey shall
get the preference as far as possible for
positions in the permanent forces of Canada
and the North-west Mounted Police. In many
cases the graduates of the Kingston college
have been appointed to these positions, and
I think that is as far as I can reasonably go.
I intend to give my pcrsonal attention to the
matter and see if any poihcy can be de-
vised by which the expenses of that institu-
tion, which have been gradually increas:ng,
eau be reduced. It is my anxiety that
the college should be conducted iu such a
manner and at such a cost to the country
as to increase its popularity, because I de-
sire to niake it, in the interest of the country,
as usefu! an institution as it possibly can be.

Intercolonial R.ailway--Branch
from or near Bedford to Dart-
mouth............. ........ $198,000

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I move to alter
the wording of this item, so that it may
read. "froin some point on the Intercolonial
Railway between Windsor Junction and Bed-
ford to Dartmouth." Windsor Junction is
about four miles further, and it may be
found more convenient to make the june-
tion at a point beyond Bedford.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Would
the alteration proposed, under any circuni-
stances increase the cost of the construc-
tion materially ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It probably will
not. Bedford is a somewhat inconvenient
place; there is a steep decline there. It is
quite uncertain tiat the Railway Depart-
ment will be asked to make the change.
but they wish to consider the subject, and
for that reason to have It left open.

Mr.. McMULLEN. Have there been any
preliminary surveys of the proposed route ?

Mr. HAGGART. There was a; survey
made when the intercolonial Railway was
originally built. That Is partially available,
and the staff on the Intercolonial are sur-
freying alternative lnes to see whichi will be
th cheapest and best.

Amendment agreed to, and resolution, as
amended, concurred lu.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved Itself Into Committee
1f Supply.

(In tle Committee.)

Cornwall Canal............... $450,000

Mr. HAGGART. This sum is required to
cover the followlng estimated expenditures
during 1894.95 :-

Sections 1 and 2.. .... ........
Section 3........... .........
Section 4............. .....
Section 5............. .......
Sections 6 and 7.........
The dam at Sheik's Island...
Section 8, Gilbert & Sons, blast-

ing and dredging........... .
Section 10....................

8100,000
65,000
75,000
15,000
50,000

100,000

25,000
20,000

The estimated cost of the enlargement is
$4,000,000. There has been expended to the
lst March, 1894, $2,922,192.

Mr. LAURIER. I notice tha t a few days
ago the Exehequer Court gave judgment
against this Government in favour of Gilbert
& Sons, in connection with a contract which
has been cancelled. Will the hon. gentleman
explain?

M'. HAGGART. That is on the Galops
Rapi(Is. It is the channel for which thi
Mackenze Government, lu 1876, let a con-
tract for the purpose of building a channel
cutside tie Galops for the passage of boats
down.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That does
not arise out of that transaction.

Mr. HAGGART. No. It is under that con-
tract the judgment was obtained. The judg-
ment, I believe, is for $200,000 with leave
to move to lessen the amount. Wlien I came
into the department the work had been
completed over three years. There was some
dispute as to whether the parties were en-
titled -to a certain amount. I contended they
were not, but the court has given them judg-
ment.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. Minister, in ex-
plaining the Sheik's Island dam, said he came
to thc conclusion. after examining the work
hiimself, that the plans adopted by Mr. Page
were entirely wrong, and that the changes
made were made in the interest of the coun-
try. He said further that he was justified
in letting the work to Davis & Sons without
a tender, on the assumption that they had
offered to do the work at $10.000 less than
the engineer's estimate. I find, by the return
brought down, upon examining prices and
quantities according to the engineer's esti-
mates, that the Government have over-esti-
mai ed Davis & Sons to the amount of $67,295.
It is rather singular that this firn should have
known the exact amount of the englneer's
estimate. According to this return, there là
nothing, In my mind, to justify the action
of the Government, upon the advice of the
Minister, in awarding this contract to Davis
& Sons. The hon. gentleman said ln com-
måttee that on account of the nature of the
work, it was advisable to give them the
contract ; and it seems to me, from the re-
turn brought down, that the change was
Inittated entirely by the hon. Minster him-
self, because I find a letter here, dated th
May, 1893, addressed by the chief engineer
to Mr. Haggart :
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My DEAR MR. HAGGART,-YOU having decided was klnd enongb to allow the contractors
to build the Sheik Island dams in conuection with $21,500 more than they should have got
the Cornwall Canal enlargement, it becomes neces- Tbeu on the rock ecavations the engineer
sary to provide for their construction. The super- veY llberally allows $1.50 per cubie yard
iutending engineer, Mr. Rubidge, has prepared a or. 3,000cubic yards, amountlng to $4.500.
detailed estimate of the cost, which amounts forThe coutraet prices of the other rock excava-
the works of construction to S384,000 and for land don theu being doue by Davis & Sons upon
and damage $30,000, making an aggregate of $414,-
000. It appears by the statements made by him the engincer over-estlmated $1.200. Then
that the requisite impervious niaterial for the inside there were 1%,000 cubte yards of riprap and
or upstrean slope of the dams cannot be had near quarry iaste. Perhaps the Minister will
these sites, and that it will therefore have to be Undertake to explain the difference. But 1
ohtained froi "abroad," the nearest and inost want to tell hlm as a practical man. that
available point being on contract 4, William Davis there is practleally no difference. The en-
& Sons, contractors; and further, inasmuch as the gineer allowed $150 instead of $1 a yard,
interests of these two works-the dams and section
four-are so closely interwoven with one another, of the work, showlng an over-estixuate on
owing to certain modifications in the works of this part of the work of $9,500. Then there
construction at Lock 2), on Section 4, it would was 6,500 cublo feet of pine timber, at 50
appear to be in the public interest to extend the.cents. The contract price of Davis & Sons
Davis contract to cover the said dams as at their on the other sections vas 35 cents per cubic
contract prices, allowing $30,000 for land and foot, so that there was an over-esthnate
damages, the cost would amount to $404,485, or on the timber of $975. Then therc was an
somne$10,000less than the superintending engineers item of 6,30
estimate. Under all the circumstances, if it can cut-off walt for which the engineer allowed
be done, I strongly recomnnend the Davis contract$ndt
No. 4 be extended to cover this work, if the Messrs. s8malard.jnd ws being done by the fsa
Davis & Sons are willing. The superintending contrars n thetescon ath mad
engineer shares i i this atter.aking an over-estimate of $6,300. There

Yours faithfully,as 1,50 ub Yards Of rando-course
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER, uasonry for which the engineer allowed

Chief Engfinoeer.j $8. The contract price for this also was $7,
On looking over the Auditor General's Re- an over-estimate of $1,750. Now, summarize

$ort and the prices at which the work was these Itemso:
avçarded to Davis & Sons, I find thatTin Item Earth excavation in seats........ $ i,480
No. 5%geeneral earth work, they weae get- do do enbank ents 14,940
tin-, 30 cents a cubie yardn, and item No. do do towpath...00

tbr loce-pit excavations, 32 cents, and oi0
the whole section generally 32 cents per Stone filing in cribs.............21,500
ubi yard. Now, according to Mr. Rubidge't Rock excavation..............t..m1,200

thenRiprad and quany wasted..........c9y50
q yPine tinber....................e.r975

earth excavation in the seats of the dams, M nry eut-off wal.............. Bu6, t
nd whichnr. Rubidge, instead oscalcrulat-a co o r .

ing the cost at 32 cents, allowed 50 centsa ose o1

a cuble yard, or over-estioated on hhateItem $67,295
atone $6,480. Then there were 83,he00wfubic
yards o embankment wallowed at 50 cents a This Is 0e a ount estimated over and above
yard, $41,500, when the contract price w the price at whioh Davis & Sons were dolng
32 cents, making an over-e.stimate of$14,- the work, and the engineer cores down to

M40. Then tixere were 5,000 cublc yards the Minister and recommends hm to accept
of tow-path ernbankment, which Is also the tender of Davis & Sons on the ground
aloed ait 50 cents Per yard, whereas t8at they had agreed to aceptnd tat $10,o
the contrat pie was 32c cents, making an nss than is estImate.r Ihaveonly taken a
ovaer-estimate of$$900. ThereIn the matter of few of the more prominent Items, so 1 think
puddlng-and the Minister and chie! engi- itnmay fairly be assumed that the engineer
neer laid great stress upon the imperviouShad vade an estimate f $75,000 more .wsan
taterial required to keep the water unthe thewanrekcauantityof work was being done for

canal-M.%r. Rubidge allowed $1 per cubie on thue other section. On a previous oc-
yard. I venture to say that finy contractor Ini sionspealng from e information then

the Dominion would have been glad to do the w tthaed,rg said I could not seeanytpossible
workig a 0 cents. However, fid that excuse for ths change belng made lthe
Davis & Sons' contract pri e was 75 cents per wor , or, at anY rate,any good reaon
cubie yard, and there lding that item alone given by the Minister e'sbis explanations
an ôver-estmate oa $3,750. Then the next Item to b omlttee for glving this work to
o consequence lat43,000cublo yards f stone mesr. Davis & Sons. The section is an
crlb-finllgn, whlch ls aI1owed for at $1 per ordithareeoestattw3r2kceatsanllwowed50en

aoubic yard, orher-estDaisae & on tae diem ewobs a rcialeprec
tyar o otmbank eetalowed at 50 cents ae ok !ti id faypatclna
cbyard, ,50 hen o thet iotmcth prie w oko teegne'setmt n

9 M0. Then theewr 500cbi ad
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by the reports he would see that there is
nothlng to justify the action of the Govern-
ment He cannot say that Davis & Sons had
any speclal material upon their section, or
that they had any special claim on account
of the work being contiguous to their sec-
tion, to justify the contract being given with-
out public competition. I think it was un-
reasonable to give $404,000 of work without
public conipetition. We mighlt as well give
up the Idea of tendering for public works,
If it is to be in the power of the Minister,
or in the power of the Government upon the
advice of the Minister. to let large works
of this kind to a favourite contractor simply
because he happens to be ln the vicinity of
the work to be done, particularly when that
contract is given at a price higher than the
work could be done for. It will be very
interesting to watch the final estimate when
It comes before the House. I venture to pre-
diet that it will be more than $404.000. I
do not think ·the engincer was fair in making
his estimate. If an engineer was making
an estimate upon a work simply to arrive
at a just conclusion of the value
and to prepare the Government te provide
money enough for the work, such an esti-
mate would be all right. But when he comes
to the Minister with a recommendation to
give the work to a certain contractor on
the ground that they were willing to do it
for $10,000 less than the Government en-
gineer's estimate. I think the engineer was
mlisleading the Minister. considering that his
estimate was $75,000 or $80,000 higher than
similar work was being done for by the
same contractors. It would seem that there
must have been some collusion between the
er.gineer and the contractors, or how could
they say that they were willing to do It
for $10,000 less than the engineer's estimate ?
It Is wrong to mislead the members of the
committe by the pretense that a better
bargain was being made thanwould have
been made had the work been put up to public
competition, and as a member of the com-
nittee I protest against this method of
giving contracts for public works.

Mr. BERGIN. I was sorry to hear the
hon. gentleman who has just spoken asperse
the dharacter of the engineer and Intimate
to the House that there had been collusion
between the engineer and the contractor,
partlcularly, when, but a few moments be-
fore, he had stated to the House that the
Minister had given this contract to favourite
contractors upon lis own mere motion. Now,
I take Issue with the hon. gentleman upon
all these points, as I take Issue with the
hon. leader of the Opposition, who said, ln
discussIng this question a little while ago,
that he did not see anything to justlfy this
change In the character of the work, seeing
that Mr. Page bad already condemned the
work, and had stated that It could not be
carried out. I do not think that any stronger
evidence could be given that Mr. Page, the

late chief engineer of canals, was in error
when he sald that the construction of the
upper dam would certaInly cause a rise of
the water that perhaps would carry destruc-
tion to the American side and would Involve
us in international trouble, than the fact that
a temporary dam was constructed last year
to enable the permanent dam to be built,
and the water did not rise sufficlently for the
rise to be measured. It did not raise
the thousandth part of an inch, and
the water runs by It now as it did
last year, round 'the head of Sheik's
Island, between tObait Lslaind and Barnhart's
Island and the Anmrican shore, without
having caused the water to rise, as I said,
the thousandth part of an Inch in the main
chanmel of'he St. Lawrence. The bonm
gentleman said that he could not disoover
any justification for any physical change
in the character of the work. Now, Sir, I
do not believe that the hon. gentleman knows
anything at ail about the character of the
work.

Mr. GIBSON. The lion. gentleman mis-
understood me. I was speaking of the
section that was required to be given to
Davis & Sons, because they had suitable
niaterial on their section.

Mr. BERGIN. Just as I said-Jthe hou.
gentleman did not know what lhe was talk-
ing about.

Mr. GIBSON. We will see that later on.

Mr. BERGIN. I do not know if the hon.
gentleman has been there, but if he has
been, he certainly did not use his eyes to
advantage. I think I shall be able to show
before I get through that it was a matter of
necessity to get the material for this dam,
the earth to make the impervious banks, from
Davis & Sors. Now, if the hon. gentleman
had inspected the record, if he had consulted
the debates ini this House, he would have dis-
eovered reasons 'why it was necessary to
build these dams, and he would have dis-
covered reasons which justified thei Mnister,
under the advice of his engineer, in giving
thiLs work to the Messrs. Davis. I showed
in this House five years ago the charaoter
of the bank of the Cornwall Canal, parti-
cularly between Mille Roches and Brownell's
Bay, as It was called in the original estimate.
Some years ego Mr. Samuel Keefer, now
dead, but then president of the Society of
Civil Engineers, one of the ablest men of
this country-and tbIs country has produced
a great many able men-4n addressing that
sodiety at Montreal, said :

It has been suggested that some reference should
be made to the first construction of the Cornwall
Canal, the enlargement of which is now in progress,
especially to that portion of it between Moulinette
and Mille Roches,where the breaches have occurred,
and it is my intention to do so, not in this address
but in a paper specially prepared with illustrations,
to be read at one of the regular neetings of the
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society. Having spent nearly six years of my 1 for loek 20. Lock 20 ought really to be the
yournger days as assistant engineer, under 1. B. foot of the canal, and vessels going down
Mills and ('olonel Plillpotts, resident engineers i
its construction, I may claini the privilege of con-:andgn by the river they would be at
trihuting the facts in relation to the formation of Valley , meas
the hauks that have corne unider my observation. reacl now the mouth of the Cornwall

This imucli, Iowever, inay be said here.,Canal, under the present system of
The canal and its banks were coiistructed of But the contruet had been giveu, aud lt was

ample diinensions. The canal was 100> feet at impossible for the Minister to
lrottoim and 10 feet deep. hie eibanikment cwas
raised to 14 feet above canal bottom, and rade 12 which this gentleman says, in 'the absence of
feet wide at top with slopes on either side of two to Il de

lle. struet.
Tiat >portion of the canal enibankmnent on the

uipper reach, whieh for upwards of a mile in length, Mr. GIBSON. 1 did not say that.
from 'Moulinette to Mille Rocles, holds the water Mr. BERGIN. You said there was w)
in the canal at a level of about 20 feet above the reason to alter the physical character of the
lira.ncl of the St. Lawrence, which runs along- work.
side, is in faet founuded upon the treaicherous clayOtn lySi-
bottoii in which were found springs of water, and cal in connection w'th the work that
iii part in sile-eutting perieated by streaks off couli sec fromnexamîning this doeunent.
sand. The embankment over this ground was justitied the Goveruinenlviuit
formned with extra care, tie earth being laidoint a Sh td
courses with carts, and where the miter slope ran
out into the river, it was protected by boulder f Mr. BERGIN. That is an entireiy differ-
sones along its outer edge. Where sprigs weree

feotteiueodts ta Ih iave sopaated. nd

foinid. iiiCanal, underïtthefpresentansystem oflilockages.

led out t the river's edge b'y French drains.

Now. I may say that u the construction
of locks 19 and 20, which are now coin-
pleted, it was found that the character of
the bank w'as even worse than I represent-
ed it five years ago. It was found that
the banks were not only built with broken
boards and split planks. but lit was found
that trees were felled iand allowed to lay
upon the banks. and that the earth upon
whih bthis bank was built was neither
mucked nor grubbed. The black muck was
left there, anid this heavy bank was built
upon it, and built on the edge of the river.
Under that mnuek was a treacherous dlay,
so that the water, on reaching it, under-
mines evertyrhLng above it. Photographs
were taken of these banks when they were
building the locks, for they were obliged to
do th en what ought to have been done nearly
half a century before-to muck and to grub
the soil before building the banks upon it.
I an sorry I have not here ·the pýhotographs
whieh were taken of the condition of the
banks ait locks 19 and 20.

M1r. LAURIER. What year?

Mr. BERGIN. I think lit was three years
ago that they made that excavation. But
I may say that although locks 19 and 20 are
builit where the banks were least treaoher-
Ous, it has been found necessary to puddle
thein, aud to put In almost a mile of crib-
work to keep the banks from slipping away
Into the river. The same amstake that was
muade in the first construction of the canal
was made in the last construction, and the
locks are bulit la the river listead of being
bulit lnland. I go further, and say that
these locks ought not to have been
bulit at all, that they were not required,
and that lock 19 ought not to bave been
bulit lin any event, although there Is exese

Mr. BERGIN.

I intend Lo deai with temu separately.
One is the physical character of the
work, and the ot'ber the justification
for giving the contract to Davis &
Sons. If the hon. gentlemen who were
in the House lin 1885 will read -the statement
I made then to the House. ¶Jhey will find
that I pointed out ,that all the serious breaclies
that oCcured in the canal occhrred in tihat
section between Mille Roches aud Sand
Creek, and rthat they all oeourred from thite
same causes. I pointed out that that portion
between 'Mille Roches and Brownell's Bay
was built upon a treacherous foundation.
that was neitther grubbed nor mueked, as
has since been shown, and that it was not
built in a way to secure the safety of the
bank ; that on the contrary, lit was built
upon the same plan as the engineers. who
constructed the Cornwall Canal had con-
strudted the Erie Oanal. It is miraculous
tha-t the banks have not suffered more
breaches. and thait there has not been more
injury done to the trade and commerce of
this country in consequence of the faulty
construction of the banks in that portion of
the cainal, than they have already been sub-
jected to.

Mr. LAURIER. Miraculous.
Mr. BERGIN. Almost. God watched

over us, just as He is giving us good crops
now. There are engineers and there are
engineers. The engineers who were employ-
ed at that Ume, were employed because
Canadians had not -the same confidence in
the abllity and the skill of our engineers
that we have to-day. They wenît abroad
for engineers, thdnking tbtt ,the Americans
knew more about engl.nerling han we did.
and the engineers that athey empiloyed fully
sympathIzed wl4th thait feeling. And to
show thâit bey could do -what ()anadlan
engineers said oughit not to be done, and
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was not proper to 1e doue, they built ai
eanal in the river. and they said Ùbat they
would save £30,000 sterling by doing so.1
The whoie character of the twork of the'
Cornwall Oanal was put in peril, because of
that estimated saving. and re have paid
live times tihat amount since in re-
pairing damage to the canal that was
caused by adhering to that plan, whichi
everybody else said ought not ito be employ-
ed. Those 'tbree and a (half miles of bank
are perfectly rotten. The eighit feet of good
bank that they placed on the north side so
as to protect the Iank and prevent the water
froi going through, after lialf a cen-
tury's exposure to rain, wiud, storm, ice
a.nd flood has been all worn away, and you
ean scaroely traveal twenty yards on the
south side of that bank in %the *loittest
weather without seeing elear water trickling
through it. 'he hon. genriteman, ,whose
practical knowledge has not very much im-
pressed me during tàe course of hi.s speech,
will tell the House that wihere clear water
runs through such a bank there is mischief
brewing not very far away. It bas been
through the constant care of a large staff,
headed by a skilful superintendent, Mr. D. A.
McDonald, that :the bank lias been kept from
slipping away by constant additions beu-g
made of good material, and on acSount of
stone being placed outside. That 1-s one
of the reasons why the Minister, upon the
report noit only of his own engineers, but of
an engineer of fthe 'highest character not be-
longing to his department, and w'ho was ask-
ed to make a careful examination of îthat
work, ordered these dams to be constructed.
By constrtorting these two short dams the
Minister got rid of three miles and a half
of rotten bank, which was a serious menace
to the trade of the country. At any moment
that bank is liable to break away and run
into the river, 'when the trade of the cotuntry
will be stopped ; and for ithat reason the
Minister was perfectly justified in building
these dams. The other night, on a different
subject, the attention of the House was
called to -the fact ,tha<t the Act regarding
railways and canals, or ratûher the two am-
ending Acts, one amending -the Railway Act
and the other ihe Oanal Act, contained two
sections which are 1dentical, and in tèhose
sections it is provided that the Department
of Canals shall not give out any contracts
except under tender, unless tbere is some
danger ,threatening, that compels action.
This is the case ln regard to giving out tihis
contract. The Minister saw that there was
in that bank a menace to ithe trade of the
country, that it was liable at any moment
to 4Ive way, and that It would cost a
very large sum, as dhowin by the report of
the engineers, which I will read, n order to
strengthen the canal, and that to enable
vesse ao pass through It would be necessary
to et into the novth bank of the river-not
of the canaLi, but of the river--so as t» widen
and strengtheu ilt, and it would ecet $900,-
000 more te do tbat than twould be required
to bu4Id the dam, as I sha- show by the
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reports of the engineers. Witih respect to
the north part of the bank : in Mr. Page's
first report he caIled attention to the fact
that 't would be necessary, because of the
increased weight of the water which wouil
be in the canal when It iwas deepened to
sixteen feet, so affording fourteen feet tf
navigation, to make the bottom of the canal
ninety feet instead of 100 feet. When I
argtied that it was net safe to leave the bank
in that condition, or to use i.t at all, but that
dams should be built. Mr. Page said he
would not take anything from the nortlh
wall of die canad, but would take all the
excavt&tion from vhe bottom and -throw it
over the south wall. He gave an estimate
of the cost, and in the concluding paragraph
of his report he said lie would retain that
material, which was fnot of good character,
by placing stone over it. An estimate of the
cost of tihe stone to support that wet n:t-
terlal taken from the river w-as more th-in
the w-bole of the works whblihe had re-
coimended to be put under contraot. le
showed also that in the last contract he
would be obliged in a great imany places to
go into a bank of bard-pan, forty feet high,
and the estimate of that work iwas nearly
$1,000,00 more than the dams cost. aud
more than these dams would have cost if
there bad been no contract for sections, part
N. 5, 6 and 7 with Messrs. Gilbert. That
firm has been allowed $125.000 for -the work
already performed, and sinee June. 1891,
tihey have done ilittle or no work ; in fact,
those sections, part of No. 5. 6 and 7 have
been abandoned since that time and that
mucinh money at all events. more than $300,00
has been saved by -the abandonment of the
wlork, and should be included in the saving
which the construction of these dams will
cause to the country. I 4dInk I have shown
that In view of the condition of 'tha.t bank
there is perfect Justlification for the Minisiter
acting on the report of the engineers, giving
out this contract without -tender. Dealing
with the question as to whether the Minis-
ter had done that upon his nwn motion,
as the lon. gentleman said, I beg to read
a report made to Mr. Trudeau. the late chief
engineer of canals, dated 23rd April, 1891.

Mie. LAURIER. Who imde that report0?
Mr. BERGIN. 'ir. Rubidge, engineer of

the canal. It is as follows

I beg to inclose herewith a stateinent slowing
the cost of completing the Gilbert contracts, and of
further improving the channel way when affected
by the proposed dams, also the comparative cost
between completing the contracts, including the
widening and so forth on the north side of the canal
as provided for in the specification and the con-
struction of the proposed dams.

Appended to the statement sheets 2 and 3
contaming abstracts from the estimates of cost cf
(a) Widening and deepening the canal from Corn-
wall to Mille Roches, (b) Widening the canal on the
north side, deepeninug and so forth, and flattening
the curves from Mille Roches to near the head of
Sheik's Island without interfering with the old
embankment.

REVISED ELUITION.
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(c) Widening and generally perfecting the align-
ment of the canal either north or south of the old
enbankment from Mille Roches to near the head
of Sheik's Island, and (d) the construction of the
proposed dam.

Now, Sir, let me call your attention to the
fact that the construction of these dams is
not a new thing, nor a matter of yesterday.
At the time of the construction of the canal
the commissioners, having grave doubts-be-
cause there had been already very many
slides and great portions of the work had
slipped into the river almost as soon as com-
pleted-called upon the administrator of that
day. to send Captain Cole, of the Royal En-
gineers, who was serving with Sir John
Colborne and Mr. Fleming, an engineer of
repute, and Mr. Thompson, and asked them
ti report upon the plan of Mr. Mils. Now,
what did Captain Cole say ?

In altering their plan to ineet thewishes of thecoun.
try, Judge Vright and Mr. Mills stated that they
were aware of the greater cost of No. 1 (the inland
route), but preferred the latter as a more perfect
work. The latter gentleman thought the saving
iniglht be £60,000. I imagine that this will be
found uinder the mark, but nothing certain can be
given until a survey of the points to be improved
bas been made. The first and principal feature of
the natural course about to lbe adopted, is the
damning below Brownell's Bay. Having given the
subject such consideration as imperfect accounts of
the localities, and Mr. Ridout's inap of Canada,
enabled me to give, before I visited the spot, I con-
cluded that we might construct these works advan-
tageously, and I found the reality greatly surpass-
ing my expectations. If anemnbankment be thrown
across the passage above Brownell's Bay to Sheik's
Island, the water lot nay be finished without
pumping, and the dams below constructed without
the usual expense of an artificial waste weir, or the
shiftiug of a temporary one in the dam itself as the
work progressed. The water being thrown around
the outer channel by this embankment, no difficul-
ties remained to contend with. This bank, I ad-
vise, should be permanent, with a masonry waste
weir of sufficient dimensions to feed the locks and
nills, with a spur or jetty thrown forward (as at
present fromn the wooden lock) to catch the upper
level of rapid as it passes at right angles across the
mouth of the passage. This diifference of level is
about two feet. The extra expense of making this
work permanent would scarcely exceed that of a
temporary coffer-dam, independent of the masonry
cheeks of the sluice-way-and a guard of three or
four feet against the spring floods would be much
less costly than the saine guard placed on the dam
and lock at Moulinette. The advantage would be
acquired of relieving the works below at any time,
in case of leak in the dam or locks, which may be
required in spite of all previous care of the engin-
eers, fromn the carelessness of the contractor, or
from some defect in the lock itself which would
require remedy ; much, it is true, may be done by
previous care i the foundation of dams, and the
examination of the rock under them and the locks
-all apparent fissures being filled with cement and
covered with a little masonry. The advantage,
also, will be given by the bank above, of letting in
water by degrees and watching the effect produced,

Mr. BERGIN.

so that all defects may be remedied before the
navigation opens. The backing might also be
allowed some time to consolidate before the water
is let in. This work I call embankment because it
does not raise the level of the water, but merely
retains it at the level required. All these details,
and many more, will better be known to the resi-
dent engineer. I will nerely state, that the
inasonry of dams should be archei key work, well
wedged u1 ; this saves extra masonry, and if well
performed there is no use ini mortar or cenent

ing added, but broken stones and shingle should
in either case be placed about 4 feet thick on the
back of the masonry to prevent the passage of the
gravel and clay of the slope above. The water
should not run over, for several reasons, and a
guard of 2 feet will be ample against the wash of
the surface water. All these arrangements were
concurred in by the engineer, and fromii hence
downwards, no discrepancy of opinion appeareil:
all details being left to the judgument of the resi-
dent engineer, including the formation of sluices
at each dam.

Commenting on this, I tlien remarkel:

Now, one would suppose, as Capt. Cole evidently
supposed, that this proposition of his would have
been carried out: nbut it was not. Mr. (-eddes,
who was also consulted by the engineers, speaks of
this pian, too. He says:

" The lower level leaves the upper, by locking
down 17 feet to the surface of Brownell's Bay:
said bay being raised 5J feet by a dam at Mille
Roches, holding up the water 13 feet above its
present surface of that place, thus producinmg a
depth of 10 feet of water through the bay.

" The artificial lake thus produced, would afford
a fine piece of navigation for three miles, but de-
stroy the valuable water power of Moulinette, and
what is more serious, produce, in the canal lne to
be carried fromn Mille Roches onward in much of
the distance for the first three-quarters of a mile,
cutting 17 feet deeper than by pursuing the upper
level, beyond which there is 9 feet between the two
levels.

" Few localities equal this in the facility of mak-
ing said dam, or founding a water lock, at the head
of Brownell's Bay : a low emnbanknent shuts all
the water from the north aside at Sheik's Island,
leaving dry land to build the water lock on at the
head of Brownell's Bay, and the dam at Mille
Roches. This embanknent at the head of Sheik's
Island, Mr. Mills values at but $450; a canal fron
the head of Brownell's Bay to Mille Roches lie
estimates at $103,980.

" The value of three miles of an artificial lake,
instead of a canal, would be the set-off against
sone excess of expense which probably will be in-
curred by following the lower level."
Mr. Fleming reported In the same way.
Then Mr. Mlilis made a second report, in
which he practically admitted what these
gentlemen had said, but stuck to his first
plan, because of the £30,000 sterling differ-
enee In the cost, and 3r. M.Us, before leav-
ing the country, made a final report, la
which he said :

But before you pronounce it the econonuical, the
judicious, and altogether the best plan to be pur.
sued, you must consider what it accomplishes and
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what you have got for your mnoney. In the first
place, you have got an imperfect improvemhent, and
one which does not secure the- ends contemplated ;
secondly, the works and construction of the im-
provement, the business, the commercial operations
of the whole country are jeopardized upon an ex-
pected and oft-occurring casualty, which may be
avoided for the sum of £25,M) or £30,000; thirily,
in case of repairs being necessary they must be
done at greater expense, and the saine advantage
cannot be taken of the season for repairs. These
are matters which are perfectly within the compre-
hension of your board, and I hope they will receive
the consideration whjch they deserve.

At that time what Mr. Page said to me at
the head of the canal was said by the com-
missioners to Mr. Mills upon the recelpt of
that report. It was this : We have expended
so much money now. that we must go on
and dnish It. I think, Sir, I have said suffi-
cient to show that this three and a half
miles of bank, which is a menace to thé
trade of this country at the present moment,
and has been a menace to trade for several
years ; is a bank which ought never to have
been constructed. I say that the dams
recommended by all these great engineers
should have been constructed In the first
place. I omitted to mention two of the
engineers, and very great men they were
in their day. I refeir to -Mr. Clewes and
Mr. Barrett, than who.m no more scientifde
men ever came to this eaiuntry. They both
recommended the oonstrr ction of a canal
inland, which "mould be perfectly free from
the danger of Ice shoves and from the over-
fiow of the St. Lawrence River. They too
left on record plans which, although they
are not brought down to the House, are In
the department and should have been
brought down, to show that these dams
should bave been constructed, and that in
the event of improvement in vessels and
larger vessels being used in the canal, that
should it be widened and deepened, and
should go out into the river at lock No. 20,
at what was then called French's Rift.
That, I think. the Minister will yet do.
I think in the interest of the -tra;nsport trade
o>f this country it would save about four hours
In the passage of vessels from the head of
the canal to Valleyfield to have this drop-
lock constructed at Lock 20. And now let me
call your attention to another report made a
few days afterwards by Mr. Rubidge, to
show that the Mlnister, who couid only act
upon the recommendations of h!s officers,
wvas gulded, not by them entirely, but by the
best scientific skIll that ithis country affords-
by a man whose honour is unimpeached, a
man who under no circumstances would re-
conmend the Minister to construet a work
of this kind unless It was necessary to be
doue in the Interest of the country,; I mean
3fr. Walter Shanly. I have here a statement
nmde by the <late Mr. KilIaly, contain.ing an
approximate estimate of the value of work
required to be done to complete the Gilbert
eontracts when affected by the proposed
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daws, viz..: the one-sixtli of section V. the
whole of VI and VII, and one-fourth of VIII:

Mr. Killaly's statement-.... .. . . ..328,652
Robertson's balance, "stone toe"...

Total, less land required.. . .8329,527
Deduct Robertson's estimate of work

doue.................... ..... 120,21

Total to complete contracts.$2u9,311

This is the sum to be paid to Mr. Gilbert to
complete the work. The approxiniate esti-
mate of the value of the work required to be
done to render the channel way on the above-
named Gilbert contracts practicable for the
passage of large vessels by deepening and
widening it, and by flattening the curves on
the north side of the canal as represented on
plan No. 2 would be $477,836. That is, for a
bank 40 feet high, composed of hard-pan,
instead of two short dams on the river. Here
is a comparison made by Mr. Rubidge as
between the estimated cost of the proposed
dams and the completion of ithe ontracts
affected thereby, naimely : the one-sixth of
section B, the whole of VI and VII. and
one-fourth of VIII, including also the deep-
ening and widening of the channel way, and
fiattening of the crves not now under cou-
tract :

Cost of completing the contracts....8 $209,311
Cost of deepening and widening, &c. 477,836

Total to complete contracts . ...... 8687,147
Estimated cost of proposed dams... . 351,269

Excess of cost of enlargenient over
that of damst............. 335,878

Mr. Rubidge estimated the cost of wideniug
the canal on the north side and deepening
the channel, including fiattening the curves
to improve its alignnent fron Mille Roches
Bridge to the site of the proposed upper dam
near the head of Sheik's Island, as shown
on plan No. 2, at $477,836. The estimated
cost of widening, deepening and generally
stralghtening the present location, to perfect
the alignment from Mille Roches Bridge to
the site of the proposed upper dam, near the
head of Sheik's Island as shown on plan
No. 1, was $709,336; nanely : excavation,
784,395 cubie yards at 40 cents, $313,758;
embankment, 709,448 cubie yards at 50 cents,
$359,745 ; riprap, 23,888 cubie yards at $1.50,
$35,833 ; total, $709,336. We have the testi-
mony of Mr. Page that this embankment is
hard-pan and cemented material ; and I main-
tain ithat the contractor who takes that work
at 50 cents a yard will not make a cent out of
It. Now, .the Minister had before him a report
of the late Chief Engineer of Canals, Mr.
Trudeau, who went down there and spent
some time over the work, and saw It for
himself!; yet he eould not understand how
It was that any one could think for a moment
of building a bank lu such a place as where
IJhe canal bank 1 built, When a few short
dams would give a maglficent lake three
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and a hal mIiles long andI 300 feet wide. with1
20 feet of water at the upper daim and 42
feet at the lower dam. I said to him that I
believed ·the laate Chief Engineer of Canals
had obtained his appointment through the
late Mr. Mills. upon his recomminendation,
and1 I believed also tha t the kindness which
Mr. Mills *had shown to hii as a young man,
helping himil every possible way. until he
pla'ed him in charge of that work. caused
hiim, not to throw any reflection on iMr. Mills,
but (,n th- contrary, to endeavour to carry
out the plans which Mr. Mills proposed :;
and whilst T eondemned him for doing that
work. I c1ould not in rny heart help respect-
ing the loyalty of the mnan to his benefactor.
T1 ha t is the only way in which I can explain
his doing the work in the way lie did on the
Cornwall Canal. Not satisfied, however. with
the testimony of the late Chief Enghieer, Ir.
Trudeau. not satisfied with the reconmenda-
tion of Mr. Rubidge. not satistied with the re-
commInendation of 'Ir. Killaly. the Minister
visited the work and saw what a great mis-
take lad been made ; lie saw that our canal,
instead of being a straight and perfect work,
was so crooked and so imperfect that even
though the banks were safe. it could hardly
be m.ade fit for the navigation of such vessels
as will navigate that canal when It is com-
pleted to 16 feet. What is the opinion of
Mr. Shanly. the greatest engineer this coun-
try luas produced, who is consulted more by
Anerican engineers upon all great works
tLan any other engineer ln America, who Is
called upon, wherever there is difficult work
to be performed, to give his opinion by the
companies engaged in it before they set their
own engineers at work ? This gentleman
was consulted by the acting Minister at that
Ume, the Hon. McKenzie Bowell. and this is
Mr. Shanly's report to him:

MONTR.AL, 2Sth August, 1891.
Sim,-In comnpliance with your request I will

now state mny views touching the improvement of
that part of the Cornwall Canal, about 3 miles in
length, fronting what is known as Sheik's Island
in the St. Lawrence.

The existing canal here closely skirts the river,
but at a high level (fromn 20 to 35 feet) above it,
and is very crooked preseuting in its alignment a
succession of reversing curves extreiely incon-
venient in the mnovement of large vessels. It was
on this section that the breach in the enbankment
occurred in the late autumnu of 1888, the cost of
repairing which, some $50,000, represents but a
small portion of the loss to the country taking into
account the loss to trade t-hrough the interruption
of navigation.

I nmay say that the Board of Trade of
Montreal estimated the loss in demurrage
alone to be over $5,000.000 to the country.

Sheik's Island belongs to Canada and is sepa-
rated fron the adjacent (Canadian) mainland by a
channel narrow and shallow as conpared with the
vastness of the river; from the immense volume of
water in which the quantity. stolen by the Sheik

Mr. BERGIN.

Canal is, again by comparison, intinitessimally
small. The channel is not navigable.

The enlarging of the 3 miles of old Canal is
under contract and a considerable anount of work,
to the value of not nmuch short of $125,000 already
done upon it.

The plan of enlargemnent increases the original
depth of 10 feet to 16-2 feet and surface width
fron 140 feet to 156 feet ; but whereas the bottom
of the old Canal is 100 feet wide the "improved "
work is to be only 90 feet on bottomn. A diagram
hereto attached makes it simple to understand how
these figures " fit in." Indeed to imake properly
clear the general description here attenpted of the
relative positions of the Canal, as it exists, of
Sheik's Island and Sheik channel, the map of the
locality, prepared by the Engineer in charge of the
Canal works, should be in view.

The new locks of the Cornwall Canal, corres-
ponding to these of the whole St. Lawrence
systeni, are of a size to admit vessels 225 feet long
and 44 feet wide " over all." Propellers fully up to
these dimensions have already been built for the
Welland Canal trade and, doubtless, .only await
the completion of the system to pass downward to
lontreal and Quebec. Ogdensburg is now their

eastern port.
On the three mile section of the Cornwall Canal

now in discussion there are places where two such
vessels could not pass one another, the dimensions
-of the canal being as above given ; and more than
half the distance would be awkward navigation for
one such vessel with the track all to herself.

With such a condition of things, is it to be
wondered at if the hon. Minister, haviug
seen for himself, should consult his engineers
and the most able man In the profession in
the country, and should be guided by their
advice.

The enlargemuent work under contract is esti-
nated to amount when completed to $325,(00; of
which there have been already expended somie
$125,000; cost of work still to do on a single
track channel, $200,000; to go outside the pre-
sent contract and improve further to the extent of
flattening the obstructive curves so as to make
these crooked three miles even fairly practicable for
convenient navigation would involve work enough
to cost in addition to the $200,000 contract, work
still to do not far short of $500,000, bringing up the
total outlay for unavoidable improvement to
8700,000 ; and even then with all the large quan-
tity of work doue that that large sumn of money
would be needed to pay for these three miles of
the Cornwall would still probably be the worst
three miles on the whole length of the St. Law-
rence system of canals, the Welland included, and
would fail to satisfy the claims of navigation.
Before mnany years, supposing the above sum of
money expended and the limited inmprovement, it
would in effect be done, further straightening and
widening would be clanoured for and a'gam, a
further outlay of $200,000 found necessary to fully
complete the improvements of which that particu-
lar section of the canal is susceptible and which
the exigencies of traffic will insist on being made.
The final improvement of three miles w1l thus
have reached $900,000.

And yet the Minister is to be condemned,
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because he chose to avoid an expenditure
of $900,O0, and preferred to pay $31,O00 to
the Gilbert Bros. for giving up their contract.
'Nr. Shanly goes on to say:

In the early days of E ornvall Canal construction,
more that half a century ago, the mode of treating
this particular part of the undertaking was a

vexed question" with the engineers of the time.
I wo plans were proposed : one as seen in the " ol"
canal to-day ; the other the converting of the
Sheik's Ishnd channel nto a still water' basin by
means of dans-one at the head, the other a little
above the foot of the islal---so as to raise the
atural surface to the artificial level of the canal.
'he irecord tells that (vhat would now he consid-

ered1) a triting difference of cost in favour of the
plan adopted formed the chief reason why it was
tinally adopted. 'Ihe curvatuire so eimblarrassing to
the free handling of the large pro(pellers of this, our
timue, was of comparatively light account in the
iovement of the largest vessels of tifty years since.

(>mparing the cost of properly enlarging the
origimal canal, now with that of earrying mut the
Sheik*s Island scheme of improvement the scale
turns in favour of the latter, and by no uncertain
balance. lo enlarge and imnprove, generally, the
existing canal so as to be no more than fairly con-
venient for the largest class of vessels would cost.
as has been stated above, ahlout $700,0): the
alternative plan (all contingencies provided for)
$400,000-:apparent saving on the Sheik's Canal
plan, 300,0X>. But a considerahle portion of the
expenditure already made tinder the contract now
im force-about $25,000-would be lost should the

dan " idea take shape, thus reducing the actual
present saving im cost of construction to $17,000-
Improved even to the full extent that an expend..
iture of $9)00,(K) could bring about, the three miles
of canal so improved, would not then as a piece of
Conveniient navigation compare in excellence with
the three mile basin into which the Slheik's Island
channel can be converted at not very miuch to ex-
ceed one half that amnount of cost.

Before undertaking to write on this subject, I
had been upon the ground and made such an exami-
nation of what lhad been done in the past and what
is now being done, as to leave it not doubtful in
my mind that in order to perfect and make pernia-
nîent what is now and on the present plan of impro-
venent always wvill be an unsafe section of the
Cornwall Canal, a radical change of plan is expe-
dient. Enlarge and improve as you may on present
lines, the eanhankmnent, the giving away of which
has already caused serious injury to trade, will
ever renain a " standing menace " to the sarety of
navigation. Very high and closely f ringing the
river it rests on a risky foundation and with the
depth of water in the canal muuch increased over
what it was in 1888, a re-enacting of the fifty
thousand dollar break of that year would prove
greatly more serions loth as to the cost of repair
and consequences to trade. I do not hesitate to
express ny belief that the wisest plan of improve-
ment to adopt, wisest alike fromi the financier's
and the engineer's point of view, wilklbe to build
the dams.

The appropriating of the Sheik's Island channel to
canal purposes would of course be to divert it fromn
its natural course as a 'side issue' of the main river,
causing that share of the 'great waters' now flow-

ing Sheik channel way nust thereafter stay with
the parent body, and I have heard it sutrested
that such an addition to the volume of water pas-
sing down by the southerly (United States) chan-
nels, night possibly forni the basis of an interna-
tional q1uestion biy so raising the water level along
the New York shore as to cause damage to property.
If you were to stand for a moment, facing %vest-
ward, on the high point at the head of the island,
and view (which you would (o with a feeling akin
to awe) the mnighty river hurling its waters directly
towards you over the great rapids of the Long

1 sault, anil then, wheeling to the right, note the
insignificance of the discharge to the north of the
island, waded aeross by eattle any sununer day,
you would very quickly cone to the conclusiol
that, if it ble advisable in Canadian interests to
proýeed to the construction of the dans, you nay
with safety do so without fear of protest froin our
neiglibours.

Slias often hlappene(d, no doubt, that an unten-
able preteuse founded ou the lost shallow pretext
has cause( hidiiierancce aindl annoyance in the prose-
cution of important work, and, therefore, I would
ineet the suggestion of possible international coin-
plicaticus in this case with the counter proposition
that, in the event of the erection of the damns being
decided onI. two or more, United States Hydraulie
Engineers of repute be engaged to examine the
several chaimels and report the possible effect on
the main body of the river or the closing of the
iortherly one. They woul( of a surety report that
there wouldl be no a'pl)reciablle effect at all and tlhat
any pretense set up to the contrary would ble
frivolous anI vexatious. Should it ble deemed
expedient to act on this suggestion, I wouhl further
suggest that one at all events of the referees
should be an othcer of the United States Corps of
Topographical Engincers.

I have the lionour to be, sir,
Nour obedient servant,

W. SHANLY.
To the Honourable

NIACKInZw ., osV
Acting Minister of Railways aand Canals.

No person who knows the high character
of Mr. Shanly and bis great attainments In
the profession of whieh lie is the head in
this country will for a moment believe that
he made this report for the purpose merely
of changing the character of the wvork, be-
cause, forsooth, some one had said that it
ought to be so changed. 'Mr. Slianly made
this report knowing that his character as
an engineer would give force to it. And,
to show that he knew how impregnable his
position was, he suggested to the Minister
that lie should get the highest military en-
gineering authority ln the United States, as-
sociated with some other great civil engineer
ln that country to report upon this ques-
tion as to whether this work could cause any
International difflenht. Not satisfied with
all this, the presenît Minister, when le came
into office, visited the place. He saw the
relation of the work, the river, and the
Island, and he asked himself, as every man
did, but the manx who built that bank, how
it was possible that anybody would build
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three and a halif miles of bank wlien there honest man, and who had no object to serve
ought only to be about 1.200 feet. and had exe<pt the interests of bis country, points out
huilt that long bank in a great river like what was the state of the canal at this time.
the St. Lawrence, instead of building it in- The present system is the worst systen of
land where it would be out of all danger letting contraets for publie works over in-
from the rise and fall of thei mighty river, troduced nto this coimtry. a system for which
and had built it at such a heiglit that the hcn. gentlemen opposite are
weight of the'? water in it. even if it li.d been l tonly was the MinIster justified lcgiving
properly constructed would be alnost suffi- ont the contract as hoedid. but he Nvould
cent to c:irry it into the river' below. And have been criminally gent of bis duty
not only th1ab. hut thew ciief 'engineer hachad le put if up to tender in the face of the
actually expended $125.000l in deepening thecgreat danger t0 this country ofgthat
caîal where this treacherous bank existed, t11104Žandlahf i of Iank
forgetting that when he hacd reached a Niffl vhy did ho give it totie en ?

yi4qJll f foo(-t thero vas -a lank ho-'Tvsleting pifs wercsu ick wrk ev er inth
low rstuî uonwh:t? Upon rock. No.nihbrhd to fiuîd goliuaterial that

8W. butrestiio blakmuck, whichtoduced hio hiades iouerviouste fatr wficr
11.1(1 nover betý relnoved a.nd underncath ot th cntrcti î cs these das. Lt couli

sliifting fr. s:nd and cd«ay, throughwhie th adi< he pîu it But tnsdoer n iteen had
water ras al the tioe rnning. Mr. Shanlys closey tr l that
tas certainly in possession of ail these fîacrdth for t at purpose. aflb theuefore. they

because the engineers wbo were constructin W( tn tye best position te hperfor te
locks 1.8. 19, and 20, placed before hlm iche v, lk. 1 liena rd fthc lion. riinibler for LÂncoln

pthgof taken when the re ahan sl- h fny contracter would sellth stone
ried a .showiuîg not >nly flictrees l-yingwTstiguld be neessarywfo herse inheks.

where they wero felled, but fli boards and There hodas plenty of stone thero, or ear by:
planks and the barrow tracks and rails ail it ho sn h dt stoe ietvios vanted. it ws
traversin ben banks and forr net earth (f thecharacthr necessary t constIule
ways t allow a water to pass under ughwhicsehdaths. Would you expect the Mesrs
baterik as arry t aw. N t on M as lte D vs, laving an advantage of hat kind. to
cantal inproperly constructed so far as tiisliti if er to some other contracter ? Not

aue as concrned, but even nowin its at al, it is not ln hurnan nature te do tit
final construction, under tis improvement, sort f thing. But ftesers. Dav;s said
as itwas calked, the entrance to the canal t- would do if for $10,000 less than the

is very difficst. It is a hanme to this cyun- estIate made by the eglue--r. The esti-
try to have then entrance to a canal, sucoas I mate nade in 1891 was $4 m000. an they
tbis S to-daly. One would suppose, Sir, thtawre i to doit for $38to. or $18f0 less

the canal. beingbuilt te facilitavte navigation, tan te estimate of the engineer. oarLncottaygoing to follow the bon. gentleman thrug stone
thaf vessels wouidot run e risk of n-of wuld ef ngures wi frhesquted, and
ning upon flic toc of a bank on one side 1wi vucîi are flot applicable. and whicli cancet
or ite other. But felie trance, instead a hbejustiied as he put thet. beeausea by :(
be ring sthra.igbit-way,a f inister thouclit et show the character nf theeart. and rf
theme - as something wronir nlth bis pe eUi cribwvorkc, and of the iprap which were
waen ie firstw fw guard ochpa fros n tlhe the m used . te work. I eay that fhe Min-
dek of a steamr-it is thrown acro.s tle Dvteris toibe ommended for giving Id to
canal. imopquite at rig t angles. but at a. verythesmene-n o au e eoderlay and the danger
large angle. c aking an entranoe as a-l te ithe bank forced hm te to do twork

fna l cnsrnutrance thmt existset profmtly donc. e feit f peril which Mi.
ia be i entrance te the moufliof this canal Shanly pounted out foe $canal was thnandt

itsf. ywhih bas already caused so muc- eouldbe In. Even if it had been enlargei
tamage h vessels. Now. SIr. there luot a m the noerth side, and sfraightened and they
professional-d an in this countye, Siragsed rves fattened. itf woul ne.ver h lasafe
and without sonielib le fad of n gis own o tan tI etieid always be exposed te flin
foster, but believes that tese dams should sam danger; and for titese reasons the
havebe-en buldt. No man h Canada Who Mister. seeng fiow great the danger was,
knows flicondition of ahe banks onliere c and that be coud net afford te delay a singe
n4. nman wiuo bas worked on the canal for a! lour, ealleid upon the Messrs. Davis and
ionthe: there is tne ockmaster on tbe canal e tfiem fr what they woud do this
wh lias ever be-en above the lock below wrkgh e sada: You have i-e plant. and

Mille Roches somtian who bas worked o ie you bave ie aterial, and you mus do if
repared s aows on the carda bas fbeen ab e to u in twh years or two years and a hal. The
sec how anybody could be Induced o bulld 1is Davis took ifmamd flicprice I have
suc a canal ig above- fle river wth a named, more an $10.000 under the sum
muck bottom andwitb naytand sand for wl flthei bnglnerdh estimated fthe work
an under-sLucture. It Is objectsd that ue- wrld cost After flat contract was enterd
Minister had nre origt under thfe law as tth a Salic pMnister vsted faa wors again
stands to gives this enonornct without tender and I wesnt wlthMm te the head of tlicanal
t Davis & SonsnMbi . Slanly, Cw is au on a steamer. Astereg h e came backge sent

know theconitn. o h ak hr sadta ecudntafr odlyasnl
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for the Messrs. Davis and said to them :
You must construct this work and make
these dams safe for this coming summer.
And, Mr. Chairman, the Messrs. Davis had to
expend $45,000 or $46,00 Jn buying extra
material, so that they might put a stronger
force upon the work to complete it within
the stipulated time, and I believe the two
dams will be finished this faill. the delay and
the danger will have been averted. and these
men will have expended $45.000 or $46,000 in
extra material in order to complete the work
within the time that the Minister required it
to be done. They have not made any extra
charge for the extra material and plant they
have furnished. Therefore. I think, when you
take the petty $75.000 which was all that the
memnber for Lincoln could rake and scrape
together, even witbout showing us the char-
acter of the material or the character of the
work tiat was to be done. without a shadow
of foundation for his arguments-I say when
you consider all that, I think every man who
locks at the matter dispassionately and who
does not wish to make political capital out
of it, will believe with me that the Minister
was not only justified, but he would have
bcen criminal if he had neglected to do this
work in this way. I think the contractors,
who have agreed lto do the work at so much
less than thie late engineer of canals said it
eould he done for, deserves great credit for
execuring so great a work in so short a time.

Mr. HAGG ART. For the better under-
stoi nding of tiùs question I may be allowed
to make a full explanation in regard to this
work. I am sorry the hon. member for Lin-
colin (r. Gibson) has left tlie House
while I an discussing this item, be-
cause lie seems to have a practical
knowledge of details. and I am sure, from
his fairness. that when he had heard the
explamntion he would accept it if he found
it to be correct. I am confident that any per-
son who visits the work will see at once,
that from an engineering point of view, the
plan that is at present adopted is the best
one that possibly could be adopted; and I
think every one, whether he be an engineer
or otherwise. who visits the work will won-
der why tbs plan was not adopted from
the first. Not only is it the safest plan, but
it would have been by far the cheapest plan
at first. and it would have rendered the
canal navigable in a far shorter time than it
is now. In order to give a full explanation
of the subject, I have prepared a memoran-
din giving the whole progress of this work
from its inception, and the reports of the
(ifferent engineers on the subject. Before
proceeding with this explanation I may state
in reply to the hon. member for Lincoln, that
he very lightly dealt with the question whe-
ther the plan at present adopted is not pre-
ferable to the other. His principle argument
seemed to be that this work which is at
present given to Davis & Sons, is intimately
eonnected with their contract, and was
given to theam at a price in excess of what

it could be done for by tender ; that the diuty
of the Governanent was to bave asked for
tenders for the completion of this portion of
the work instead of giving it to Davis &
Sons. This is the' memorandum I have pre-
pared :

At the tinie the enlargement of the Cornwal
Canal was under consideration, Mr. Saniuel Keefer,
ou the 17th February, 1885, addressed a meio-
ranîdum to the Honourable John iHenry Pope. the
then Minister of Railways and Canals, poinlting out
the difficulties and dangers attending the enlar-
ging of the upper eid of the old canal, and suggest-
ing that in his opinion the proper scheme would be
to daam the channel which runs between Sheiks
Island and the nainland on the Canadian shore
at the upper enl of the island, and at Mille Roches,
thus foriming a basin about three miles in length.
and from 600 to 1,500 feet in width, whîich would
be much easier to navigate than the old winding
canal. The scheme did not commend itself to Chief
Engineer Page, andi preparations for the enlarge-
ment of the Cornwall Canal were continued, ten-
ders were invited ai received, the contracts for
the section of the canal west of Mille Roches and
opposite Sheik's Island being awarded to the
Cil bert Dredging and Blasting Company. On the
ilth October, 1888, a serious break occurred on
this dangerous and troublesoie section of the
canal, to repair whiclh cost no less a suin than
$47,658.89. On the 2nd Nov eiber, 1888, Messrs.
Gilbert Dredging and Blasting 'Company entered
into contracts for the enlargeinent of this section of
the old canal. Mr. Samuel Keefer, towards the
close of 1888, addressed the departnent, referring
to the break which occurred in the canal, and drew
attention to his meino. of làth February, 1885,
proposing the construction of the Sheik's Island
dam, and the lhon. menber for Cornwall, Dr.
Bergin, strongly advocated the abandonnient of
the old canal fine between Mille Roches and the
upper end of Sheik's Island, and the adoption of
the Sheik's Island dan scheme, by the adoption of
which navigation would he very much improved,
and the risk of interruption to navigation by
breaks occurring in the treacherous banks of the
old canal wouldbe avoided. The matter was again
brought to Chief Engineer Page's attention, and
on the 27th February, 1889, lie reported, referring
to the break in the canal bank, which occurred on
the 11ith October, the year previous, and also to
Mr. Saumel Keefer's miemorandum in favour of the
Sheik's Island dams, and winding up his report
condemuning the schene of the Slieik's Island dzîams,
and presuming the work of enlargement and deep-
ening would be procceded with and carried out as
provided for in the respective contrects entered
into with the Government. The work of the con-
tracts with Messrs. Gilbert Dredging and Blasting
Company was proeeeded with. On the 13th and
18th of March, 1889, the hon. member for Corn-
wall addressed Parliament upon the subject of the
Sheik's lsland dam schenie, strongly advocating
its adoption in preference to enlarging the old
tortuous canal.
In 1890 the department again hbad the matter
of the Sheik's Island dam seheme under con-
sideration, and Superintending Engineer
Rub&dge furnisbhed plans of the proposed
site of the dams. Early in Jauuary, 1891,
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the Cornwall Board of Trade sent a copy of also struck wi;th the mismanagŽment shown
a resolution, strongly urging the adoption of in the building of ftie canal. The lock of
the Sheik's Islan;l dam selieme in the in- the Corn.wall canal is not placed la tbe
terest of the trade of tle country, which was direction of navigation; the lock, instead of
referred to Chief Engineer Trudeau, who being placed ins:de for its protection and for
suggested that his proposal to give the en- lessening the liability of the banks giving
largeiment of Itis section of the old canal way, were placed outside, and the weirs
a hrealdth at hot toin of 100 feet would in soine were inside. I cannet conceive bow an en-
measure meet tie views of the petitioners. gineer with his senses about hlim could never
On 24th January, 1891, the Moultreal Board build such a canal in the place where it is
of Trade addressed The department. suggest- constructed.
ing ithat a comnission of independent en-- Mr. LAURIER. Who is the engineer ?
gineers bie appointed ·to inquire into the Mr. HAGGART. I believe i.t w-as Mr.
question o location ad improvements o a e I consuted with Mr. Trudeau, and
the canal. and on 17tli February, 1891,a ag. •

Order l Couneil was passed giving authority he rather fa.voured the cornstruction of the
to appoint a commission of three engineers work under the old contract. I requested
to inquire into the question of the location Mr. Shanly to again take up tbie question.
and improvement of the canal, with a vliew On ath September, 1892, he reported that no
to ascertaining the best means of seurin amount of expenditure, mi nhs opinion, could

pernantincy and safety for :this canal in its !nak te old canal otherwise than a mo
enlarged form, having due regard to the inconvinient, unsafe and in every respect
effect that mighît result from any action bc.et ionable piece of canal navigation. an-1
taken indamninîg up a chanuel, of the river. he. added, the adopion of the dam plan as
By Ori in Council of 24th April. 181 o e to the proper enlarging of te e011
Messrs. Shanly. Turner & Kennedy were ap- canal would produce : first, large economny on
pointed. ipon being notified of lis ap- first outlay ; second, direction and depth ait
pointment, Mr. Shanly declined to act, and once secured by lthe erection of the dams
tie commuission did not issue, but Mr. Shany only; third, conplete safety fron breaks and
at rhe request of lion. Maekenzie Bovell, slips. and lie reported mucn whlat lie has
acting Minister of Canals, made an examina- otherwise said in his report of 5th August,
ton into the question off the enlargement 1891. favouring thbe dam scheuie. In Decen-
of the canal fronting Slieik's Island, and on ber. 1892, Mr. Trudeau was superannuated
25th August, 1891. submitted his report, re- after long service. and vas succeeded by Mr.

M-%Auut,191 ubittdb s eprt, Scirieber, whon i 1rcquested t» ci]oo
commenmtiidirng ithe formation off a baysin c be
dammining Sheik's Island channel, in prefer- earefully into 'the matter, and he,
ence to enlarging the old canal, and le ex- in c"nsultation with Mr. Rubidge, went
pressed the opinion that to make this section carefully imto te question. Mr. Rubidgc
of the old canal fairly satisfactory for navi- prepared an estimate of the cost, amouinting
gation it would cost, at least for unavoid- to $414.000, which Mr. Sehrieber csidered a
able imnprovements, no less a sum 'thaîn $700.- fair price for thme work, and he strongly sup-
000, and even with tthis slarge expenditure ported the dam scheme as being greatly in
it would be in bis opinion tc worst and ithe public interest. As to the question
most dangerous off any part of bhe St. Law- about the separation of the contract of
rence or Welliand canals, and if imnproved Mes.srs. Davis for the building of the dam
to the full extent would entail an expendi- scheme, thme bon. miember for Lincoln (Mr.
ture of $900,000, and as a piece of convenient Gibson) did not apparently understand that
navigation would not even ithen compare in these works were ntimately connected. In
excellence to the basin formed by thie carry- order to carry on this scheme for the build-
ing out of te Sheik's Island scheme, whic ng off dams and to give the navigation re-
he estimated oto cost about $450,000. Ln qured t was necessary that the lock for
August, 1891, the Messrs. Gilbert Dredging which !Messrs. Davis ail contracted should
and Blasting ondpany wecre ordered to be increased in height, that seven hundred
cease work on the section of their contraet yards of masonry extra were required and
which would bc affected by the adoption also additional nearly 20,000 of earth excava-
of the Sheik's hind dam scheme, which tion. and the taking of 40,000 cubic yards
they did acordingly. Thle matter of con- of earth from the very works whch Messrs.
structing dams was taken into consideration Davis were completng. Under these cir-
by the Governmient, and upon m y taking cumsta.nces, and in consultation wrth.te en-
éharge of tihe deparnt early in 1892, i gineer, I found that in order to omplete
gave tei matter careful consderation, visit- the work t was necessary to enter into ar-
ng the oclity during the summer season. rangement with Davis & sons, or abandon

to familiarize mnysef with Its general the work until the time had expired for the
features. I wais so struck -wiltib the ad- completion of Rie contract. I asked Davis
vavetges of the scheme of deamm ing the & Sons af what prie they would undertake
Sheik's Island chaunel in preference to con- Ie completion o th e work. They offered
tinuing bhe eairgeemenit of the crooked and to complete it at the schedule pries of their
dangerous route of the old canal, That I con- 'contracti-nd the schedule prices of their con-
eluded the proper course in the interesits tract, should be extended to and made to
o! trade and navigation te adoprt It. I was apply to the new work. I was very care-
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ful about extending the work to Messrs.
Davis, and I ordered the Chief Engineer not
only to report whether the prices for the
work Wer(e fair and reasonable. but als 1)
inquire into all similar works at different
points in the canals in that section of the
country, and find whether the prices which
Messrs. Davis were receiving were in ex-
ress of the prices paid for the work in other
sections. Mr. Schreiber reported that the
extension of the contract price then being
miid to Ihavis & Sous for the completion of
the Sheik's dam and the enlargement of the
works, the use of the material out of the
dam and the construction of the enlargement
of the bank of the canal was as low as the
work could be donen ant contratnpries nd

a good deal of consideration to that view,
they came to the conclusion, for good
reasons to themselves, a t all events, that
the canai should not be located along
Sheik's Island, but that it should be. located
where it is to-day, and where It bas been
ever since that time.

Mr. BERGIN. I beg to correct my hon.
friend. Al the engineers, with the excep-
tion of the two Americans: Mr. Mills and
Mr. Wright, supported the dams. Beginning
with Sir John Colborne, no very inefficient
engineer, Captain Cole, Mr. Geddes, Mr.
Fleming, Mr. Barret, Mr. Clewes, and others,
all condemned the building of that bank and
recommended the dam.

were as low as prices received by contrac- Mr. LAURIER. However that may be,
tors on different sections along the canal. the work was fot doue according to the
Under these cIrcumstances, and on the re- opinion of these eminent men. The Goveru-
commendation of Mr. Rubidge and Mr. ment of Rie day foilowed the opinioin, net
Schreiber, I recommended that the contract of these nen, but of other men quite as
of Messrs. Davis be extended for completion eminent in their profession. Some fifty years
of these works. I knew that these works have oenv t'zufflI. iv tition arises
were so lntimately connected with Davis & as te the-arrngement of the canal, nd
Son's contract that it was impossible to again dees -te very question corne up as to
separate them, and that even if the works whetber the canal should be enlarged at
were separated, the probability was that nothe place where it had been located, or wbe-
contractor would be able to send ln ther it should be improved aioug Sheiks
a tender at a less price than that Island. As doctors disagree, so engineers
which Messrs. Davis were reoelving. also d1sagree. Men of very eminent abiity,
That was my opinion anyway at the time. I admit, recommended the other course-and
That was the Information I got on compar- no gieater authority, I beleve, cuid be ad-
ing their contracts with the other contracts. duced, in favour of the plan, which bas
The hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibsou) been finally adopted by the Goveinient Vhan
must remember that It Is not a lump sum Mr. Shanly. Mr. Shanly, amongst others,
contrt that thie Messrs. Davis got but deed, that lt would be preferable to place
that It is simply au extension of their old the canal aloug She!ks Island, and even to
coltr'aCt aIt the (citract seliedule i'rices that abandon the old canai, aud ail the money
they had for No. 4, and in which a 'great that bas been spent upon It, cast It into the
pa-t of the work was comprised and em- river, as it were, and build the canal anew.
bodied in that contract of No. 4, and which This was the plan suggested by Mr. Shanly,
they were entitled to anyway. The hon. supported by Mr. Keefer and other men of
gentlemen opposite know perfectly well that abllity. But, as I said a moment ago, en-
Messrs. Davis, and all the other contractors, ghîeers wi11 disagre-Ž. and against -h1n:vivw
who contracted for work lin that section of was the vlew of a man whom we ail re-
the country, did so by tender, and it was spected, a man who .ad been In office for
awarded to them as they were the lowest a great many years, and agalnst whose re-
tenderers. Under these circumstances, I felt putation elther as a man of hoeour or as
perfectly justified in recommending to Coun- a man competent In his profession, neyer a
cil the awarding of that contract to Messrs. doubt was ratsed. Mr. Page, after havlng
Davis & Sons. given the matter due emsideration, coneluded

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Charman, from mythat It was better, for reasons whh at the
peu. of the papers brought down by thetne he gave to the Minister. tocate the

II(fL~a ofthe apes bough don b Ith works where they were, and te continue the
Minister wIth regard to this question, Icanal at the place it had exlsted for fiftY
would not-although I am not at all an en-
gineer-be prepared to say that when the aye the on enM an (Mr Omin)
canal was located, there must have been to ae thereasonco nly fer.cmag
good reasons why a portion of It should Now let me glveto the House the reasOns
not have been located along .Sheik's Island. Rien given by Mr. Page to the Mlster,
As was stated by the hon member for Corn- Who asked for a special report upon this.
wall (Mr. Bergin), the question was fully Mr. Page reports
in quired Into at the time the canal was built.
Nearly flfty years ago the very question 0f the fasibility, efficiency and safety of en-
whIch is at issue now in the House was larging the present canal in the manner descrîbed
fully considered. The enginers had to de- ii the specification on which the work is let, the
termine whether they would locate the canal slightest doubt is not entertained by me; but as
along Sheik's Island, and after having given regards foraing the dSny,' or north brang tof the
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river, into a navigable channel, by means of dams of Mr. Page against ail the other engineers,.
at both ends of Sheik's Island, it must be confessed, and he decided to give the contracts as re-
that ny perception is quite as obtuse as was that commended by Mri. Page. Now, the succes-
of 'the late John B. Mill,' who, it appears 'failed sor of the Hon. Mr. Pope, the present Min-
to see the importance of it.' It is quite true that Ister of Railways and Canals, says : that
the volume of water that passes down the 'Sny' is looking at the case. it was inconceivable that
very small, coipared with the main hody of the such a gross mistî-z is that was ever per-
River St. Lawrence; at the iiarrowest placeuinmie- petrated. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
(liately below the rapids the sectional area of the gart) goes so far as to say : that there was
water way at the lowest stage of the river is about fnot a man, even a labourer who ever handled
600 square feet, all of which pi.es through the a shovel upon that canal, who did not feel
dam at Moulinette, and the openngs made mn it. convinced that it was a grievous blunder

\\hen the river is ut its high stages the volume to place the canal where it was.
that passes down the 'Sny is of course propor- Thait might have, been te opinion of the
tionately greater. In .January, 1888, during an man who ihandled a shovel on the works.
ice-jam, large quantities of ice passed down theItv was not 'the opinion of Mr. Page, quitenorth branch and destro<yed in a great measure thean the o of Mr.
mills and dan at Mounliette. If there had been acompetent ran, nor the opinion nf Mr.
a dam at that time at the north-west point of the Poper,another able and coeictint inan.
island it is fully believed that no one can say, e th te. Sir btween thesea onficting auth i -
any degree of certainty, what would have been the! ohe Minister at hit ane dedoed an

resuit for udeedfavour of one autbcrity. and adopted aresult, o deed si hatgwould be the effect at any certain course, and three or four years after-
time, of closing the north hranch of the river. wards another Minister discards everything.The St. Lawrence is on too grand a scale to admit says-the ·thing was absurd, that it was aof the probable result of interference with it to be blune 'hinh was abserd th oaeven approxiiîuated b h useoforiL al' blunder, 'which -was observedl even by th(,,
aplicae to xiaby teu of formula fairly mot ignorant man who handled a shovel on

p pisa wel known fact that the river as been the work, and takes it upon hinmself to stop
eriously affectel by causes either litte n(ersto fthe works, to cancel the conitrat that had

serouly ffcte b case ethe lttl udertotlbeen -entered into by his predecessors, andor altogether ignored by those desirous of accob- thereby to throw awaye $125,000 which had
plishig certas.objects-appently irrespective of been pald upon that contract. The con-

The effet (>f cutting loose a sheet of ice in a bay, lusion is thait if the present administraition
then swinging it across the channel, has been known of the Departmenit of Railways and Canals
to lead to ti drowning out for a tine of a consider- is justifiable, the previous administration of
able tract of land along the margin of the river, and that department was blundering, 'to an ex-
the closing of a branch of the river at the head of tent w has been characterlzed by a sup-
the Beauharnois Canal is well known to have led to pOrter of that AdminIsitration. the bon. meim-
a vast deal of trouble and an outlay for land dama- ber for Cornwall and Stormonit.

ges of nearly $400,000. Mr BERGIN I did it on the floor of this
It is true that the branch of the river above

nentioned was much larger than the " Sny" which
Mr. Keefer now recoinmends to be closed; still,
the latter is in the saine direction as the former.
Besides, no inatter what the effect might be, a case
would be opened that might lead to complications
with a foreign country.

As f ull information lias now been obtained relative
to how the banks were made and the class of
material in them, no doubt need lbe entertained of
their being made secure without resorting to the
formation of a large pond, that could not by any
possibility benefit the navigation especially as it
would be nearly two miles f rom the upper end of
the canal and at least sin miles from its lowest end,
where the water-way in both cases is throughout
of the usual sectional area.

Now, Sir, these reasons of Mr. Page have
their force. I do not oontend, nor will I
pretend for a moment, that the contrary
view has not alse its weight and Its force ;
but between these conflicting opinions of
Mr. Page on the one side, and the other
engineers on the other side, the Minister
of Railways and Canals at the time, who
was a competent man of bs*, as every
one knows ; the Hon. John Henry Pope-
I believe as good an administrator as we
ever had in thls Government-came to the
conclusion that he would follow the advloo

Mr. LAURIER.

. .PJ; lgU . . J 9% J"%P- .Az

Holuse during the existence of that Adminis-
tration.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not deny it. I do.
not deny that at the dme the hon. gentle-
man characterized the action of the Minister
as absurd and stupid ; buit itihe Minister took
no notice of the hon. genitleman's statement.
I remember Mt very well: I think the hon.
memlber spoke for three days on the subject
at one tme.

Mr. BERGIN. Only two.

Mr. LAURIER. Let us say two; I am
surprised at the hon. gentleman's moderation.
Still, for two days he attacked the conduct
of the Minlster, Impugned his judgmen't, and
spoke in as strong language as he has done
to-day to show that the action of the depart-
ment was absurd and stupd; .I think he
used tbose words, and even stronger. But
if these words feUl on the Minlster's ears,
he did not heed them, for he continued the
contract. The bon. gentleman, however.
was more suceessful withi ithe successor of
Mr. Pope; he prevalled on him to grant
what he could not obtain from Mr. Pope,
that is to say, the enncelling of the conitract
whlch had cost the country $125,000. It
would have been just as well for the country
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if the whole of that money had been thrown
in the St. Lawrence.

Mr. BERGIN. Quite.
3Ir. LAURIER. The money was absolute-

ly lost. That is a very severe reflection on
the Government, which the hon. gentleman
has always supported. I am sure that I
would not be guilty of such a reflection as
that, and I am bound to accept the hon.
gentlem.an's judgnent, and say that the
department acted very stupidly. That is
a point for him to settle with the Depart-
ment of Raftways and Oanals. I will not
be so severe as the hon. gentleman ; I will
not say that the depatment acted stupidly,
nor will I say that it acted wisely in this
ma tter. I will go further. Looking at thoe
papers which have been brought down, I
would not say, with my limited knowledge
and iy poor administrative ability, that at
the time the cana. lwas built, had I been at
the îhCad of the department, tihe reason given
by Mr. Shanly would bave prevailed upon
me to locate the canal at Sheik's Island
rather thain at the ba.nk of the river. There
are very good reasons for 'that course, 1
admit. But lin matters of that kind it may
be difficult to decide in favour of one course
or ihe other course; there may be reasons
for one view, and reasons for the other
view. E-erything considered, the depart-
ment came to the decision that it was better
to -adopt that course. I will not say it was
the wisest course. The reasons appear
strong te me for the other course. Mr.
Mills appears to have been a competent
engineer ; Mr. Page was a man of undoubted
abillty, and Mr. Trudeau was a tian of un-
doubted ability, and they seem to have come
to the conclusion that it was better to main-
tain the cana-1 wbere it bad been first es-
tablished. Under these circumstances. the
Minister assumed a heavy task, when at the
solicitation of the hon. member for Corn-
wall and Stormont he cast ai these deciions
aside. and cast the contract aside, and wast-
ed $125.000 'of the public money. That is
not all. The contracting firm have made a
claim against the country for damages, and
a very valid one it Is. They had tihe faith
of the country pledged to tihem; a contract
was a.warded to them on tbe faith of the
Minister, after tenders had been asked and
received, and therefore tiheir contract could
not be cancelled by the Government with-
out the Government rendering itself liaible
for damages. Those damages, If I remember
rightly, amount to abotit $130,000, so that the
result of this Is-that we have sunk deliberate-
ly more than $250,000 of public money,
against the advice of engineers, quite as
comapetent as the eniîieers now flowed.
I say the opinion of Mr. Page ln ntis matter
is quite as respeetabe as the opinion of 'Mr.
Shanly, great as bis opinion is, and there is
as much to be said for one side as for the
other side. Under these eircumstances, I
maintain that the conduct of the Govera-
ment cannot be defended or justified, because

whatever ithe reasons may be in favour of
the one course, when the Go'vernment have
deliberately -taken the other course. not in
haste at all, but after due consideration. it
is impossible to conceive that tihere was any-
thi:ng for them to do but to execute the con-
traet which had been granted with their
eyes open, and after full consideration. Now.
the hon. member for Oornwall and Stormont,
in his zeal says, first of all, that it was the
duty of the Government to cancel the con-
tract, and then. wiithout waiting a day or
an hour, or a minute, or a second, to give
the oontract at once to Davis & Sons, who
were the contiadtors on the neighbouring
section. And wlhy ? Because, says the
hon. gentleman, of the danger to navigation ;
the canal is at present in such a shape that
It is a constant menace to navigation.

Mr. BERGIN. Mr. Shanly says so.
Mr. LAURIER. He does not say that

the work should be given without com-
petition.

Mr. BERGIN. He says the condition of
the canal Is 'a constant menace to navigation.

Mr. LAURIER. Thait was not the opinion
of Mr. Page, and Mr. Sbanly, when he said
tfhat, never implied or wan'ted any one to
understand, that the canal was liable to
break ait any moment. The canal had been
in existence for forty years. There was
one break in 1878.

Mr. BERGIN. There were several breaks
before that.

Mr. LAURIER. rll.e m ight have been.
But, as stated by ÇMr. Page lu bis report,
the nature of the soil was now better under-
stood, and only two years previously the
canal had been repaired at a cost of $50,-
000. Under these circumstanceas. shaill we
be told that the Governmenit could not -have
walted for two months or six weeks in
order to obtain tenders ? There can be no
justification wthatever for their having
granted this contract against the letter of
the law. I wait for the department or cthe
hon. member to give some reason for that.
The only reason given by :the hon. gentleman
for the departmenut not having obeyed the
law is that the canal was a menace to nav!-
gation. 'That is only smetaphk>rical language.
The canal was there, open to navigation,
and ithere was no reason to believe that in
three months more It would not be there.
Therefore, the fact of the Government hav-
ing granted the contract without any compe-
titon, against the letter of the law, is a fact
for which the Government must be beld re-
sponsible.

Sir RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT. There was
another branch whidh I did not notice that
the hon. Minister dealt with. and that was
the statement of my hon. friend from Lin-
coln (Mr. Gibson) that, In a great variety of
cases, the arrangement, which I understood
the hon. Minister to say had been made with
Messrs. Davis & Sons, to do the work at the
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saine rares in ithe new contract as in the
old, had been departed from. The statement
of the hon. nember for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)
was to the effect that in certain classes of
work, which were done under the old con-
tract at 50 cents, the engineer allowed $1 ;
that in other classes, which, under the old
contract, were done at 75 cents, he allowed
$1.10. and so on. mueaking up a total ditYerence
of some $67.000. besides a variety of minor
iteis. swelling the whole up to $75,000 or
$80,000.

Mr. HAGGART. I stated before that the
hon. gentleman was entirely mistaken. The
contract is the extended contract of Davis
& Sons, on the schedule price that they were
charging before. and these prices apply to
the whole work.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then
there is a fiat contrudiction between the hon.
Minister and thehlion. member for Lincoln
on a matter of fact.

Mr. HA GGART. The memo. on which the
contraet was made is on the Table of the
Hlous. I listened to the remarks of the
hon. nenber for Lincoln, and when I heard
hlim make these charges, I immediatly sent
for the imemo. of oontract, and inquired of the
chief engineer if these statements couîld pos-
sibly have any 1foundation. I found out
that I wais perfectly correct, and that it was
a simple extension of the seledule prices
of Davis & Sons.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman is at variance with my hon.
frienil on a question of fact, and I will leave
tfhe natter lin my lion. friend's hands.

Intercolomnial Railway...... 83,200,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Tn deal-
ing with a huge vote like this, involving anuy
quantity of details, it is always desirable
that the Minister who is responsible should
give some kind of a general statement of
the position of the work.

Mr. HAGGART. W'hen I made my state-
ment to the House last year, only seven
months of the then fiscal year had elapsed,
but from the results of those seven months,
I estimated that at the end of the year, on
the 30th June, 1893, the earnings and ex-
penses of the Intercolonlal Railway wouldabout balance, and that the loss on the
operations of the Prince Edward Iskind Rail-
way would be in the neighbourhood of $60.-
000. This estimate proved to be very close
to the actual figures. The Intercolonial Rail-
way not only paid operating expenses, butmade a profit of $20,161.69. The loss on theoperating of the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way was $63,731.75, or less than one-half
the loss of the previous year ; and the pro-fit on the Windsor branch was $17,426.60.
'So that taking the whole of the Government
railways into conMideration. the loss on the
year's operations was only $26,124. lI 1891-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

92, the gross earnings of all these railways
aniounted to $3,136,393.51, and the working
expenses to $3,748,597.75, showing a loss
on the year's operations of $612,204.24. In
the year 1892-93 the gross earnings were
$3,262,505.62, and the working expenses
$3,28S.629.02, the loss for the year being
$26,154. The saving to the country that has
been effected has therefore been $586.080.24.
This improved state of affairs was brought
about partly by an increase in the earnings
and partly by a decrease l the expendi-ture.
The earnings on the Intercolonial Railway
increased $120,057.12; the earnings on the
Prince Edward Island Railway increased $5.-
247.73 : and on the Windsor bra:nch, $807.26,
imaking a total increase over the previous
year of $126.112.11.

Sir RICHARu CARTWRIGHT. I do not
want unnecessarily to interrupt the lion.
gentleman. but he night state whether that
increase was caused by a larger ainount of
freight or passenger truffie or by any altera-
tion lu te rates.

Mr. HAGGART. I will give the details
afterwards. The expenditure was reduced
to the amount of $459,968.13. Of this $394.-
059.50 was In connection with the Inter-
colonial Railway ; $63,284.21 in ennnection
with the Prince Edward Island Railway;
and $2.624.42 in connection wi'th ,the Windsor
branch. The greatest reduction was on the
Intercolonial Railway, that being much the
largest road. In the mechanical department.
which has the running of locoinot'ives and
cars, there was a reduction of $110,778.40,
and In the traffic department, which lias to
do with tfe stations and trains. the reduc-
tion amounted to $30,244.05. being a total
In the two departments of $141,023.05. This
reduction is mainly due, either directly or
indirectly, to a reduction in the train service.
Wlhen I looked Into the railway manage-
ment, I came to the conclusion that the train
service was greater than the actual require-
ments of the trafflc warranted, and I had
it remodelled so as to reduce the expenditure
and at the same ti-me provide every neces-
sary accommodation. In he reduction of
the train service, the wear and tear of loco-
motives and cars was reduced, and it was
possible to make considerable reduction In
the number of the men employed running
the cars and repalring them, and also in
the quantity of material of all
kinds used for these purposes. For
Instance, in respect .to locomotives, there
were fewer enginemen, firemen and cleaners
needed, and the gaving by this was $18,390.-
38 ; less fuel was used, naking a saving of
$26,102.00, less oil. tallow, wasite. and small
stores were used, a oaving of $9,054.30 ;
fewer repairs awere necessary, a saving of
$39,63.25 ; the water service cost $1,786.32
less. Then In regard to cars, fewer repairs
were neoessary, and on passenger cars there
was a savIng of $7,127.64 ; on postal, express
and baggage cars, $3,021.04; 'on freight cars
and vans. $1,420.14 ; less oil and waste was
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required to lubricate the axles, a savlng off
$3,450.15. Fewer conductors, train baggage
nasters and brakesmen were required, caus-
ing a reduction of $14,628.02; the reduetion
in the nuimber of employees at stations made
a saving of $19,000.00. In the maintenance
off w'ay department there was a reduction of
$244,787.44. This depar-tment of t'he rail-
way service bears the cost not only of the
repairs and renewals of the track, the bridge..,
the buildings and all other works of the
railway, but it also bears the cost of any new
works or impro-vements of existing works. for
which the money is not supplled by a sepa-
rate vote of Parliament. These new works
and improivements had hitherto been made
with a pretty free hand. I found when I
went over the railway Ihat it was weNl pro-
vided with good stations, sidings, &c., in
thorough repair, making it the best road I
ever travelled over. and I gave orders that
all Uth existing works were to be mainitained
in a ttborough state of efficiency, but ·thuat
new works and improvemets were to be
done sparingly, and only inc ases of neces-
sity. and that tihen they were to be executed
lntihe most econormical manner. The num-
ber of extra mon required was, therefore,
imucih less, and therae was also a large sav-
ing in materials. The saving in .wages was
$72,563.17, in rails and fastenings, $75,142.30,
hi ties, $28,476.31, ln timber and lumber, &c.,
for bridges, cattile-guards, fences, &c.. $45,-
965.71. wharfs. $1,568.27, buildings and plat-
forms, &c., $20,646.70. The raillway in all
its departments has been well kepit up, and is
ln as efficient a condition as ever before. The
varions offiers ind harge give me this as-
surance and the fact that it has passed suc-
cessfully through a very cold and stormy
winter, said to have been the most severe
iii the lower provinces for twenty years,
should be good evidence that its efficiency
has not been impaired. With respect to the
Prince Edward Island Railway, many of the
renarks made about the Intercolonial Rail-
way will apply. It bas been efficiently
maintalned. The s bvngs Ihave been made
by remiodelliing and reducing the train ser-
vice, and by Mxnaking fewer irmprovements.
On account of the large mileage or railway
and the small amount of business, it hbas
been very difficult to reduce tihe train service
and ait the same time make lit quite oatisfac-
tory to all parts of theisland. The savings
in the mechanical department was $6,319.79;
In the maintenance of way and works, $50.-
376.25; traffic deOpartment, $4,444.41; gen-
eral charges, $2,143.76, a total of $63,284.21.
The Windsor Braadh is 32 miles long, ex-
tending from Windsor Junction to Windsor.
It is operated by tihe Windsor and Annapolis
Railway Company under a lease which gives
them runnfng powers into Halifax. The
Goverament nalutains -the railway and
works, for consideratlon of wihlch the epm-
pany pays the Government oneathird of the
gross earnings. The earnlingS accruing to
the Govermîent were $34,316.11, an Increase
of $807.26 over the previous year. The ex-
penditure for maintenance oif way and works

was $16,889.95, a decrease of $2.624.42 fron
the previous year. The net earnings were
$17,426.16 in 1892-93, an increase over that
of the year previous of $3,431.68. A de-
ticit in the years 1891-92 in the working of
these roads. amounting to $612.204.24b as
been reduced in the year 1892-93 to $26,124.00,
such results having been aittained in the
manner in which I have related. I hope to
congratulate the country year after year with
tIe saime tale as regards 'he working of
these roads as I an enabled to do to-day. I
find that even with a falling revenue I an
enabled to show as goods results on the
operation of these roads for the first ten
nonths of the year ended 30th April. I will
give you the figures:

1893- 94. 1892-93.

INTERCOLONIAL.

Earnings.................
Working expenses....

Loss., .............

PRINCE EIwaoi ISLAND.

Earnings............
Working expenses........

Loss. ... .......

WINDSOR BRANCH.

One-third earnings....
Maintenance.............

8 ets. $ ets.

2,471,375 99 2,550,110 29
2,498,404 09. 2,491,368 41

27,028 S05 58,741 88

129,937 00! 134,996 25
191,488 81 184,413 14

61,551 81 49,416 89

27,211 801 29,364 67
14,901 57 9,499 58

Profit ......... ... 1 19,865 11

The aggregate of which shows a net loss for
the first ten inonths in 1893-94 of $76,270.63,
and in 1892-93 of $88,293.66, which figures IL-
dicate somewhat similar net resuits at the
close of the year on the 30th June, 1894, as
for the year which ended on 30th June, 1893,
and such may be looked for as each succes-
sive year passes by, so long as the present
vigorous pollcy is enforced. Upon the In-
tercolonial in 1879 with 714 miles of road in
operation the staff of employees consisted of
2,928, be inLg a fraction over 4 men to the
mile, whereas to-day with 1,142 miles being
worked there are 3,623 men only employed,
equal to a fraction over 3 men to the mile of
railway, whilst It Is well understood that as
the mileage of road In operation Increases.
the number of employees do not neessarily
increase at the same ratio, nevertheless one
man per mile of railway Is a very marked
reduction. I would like to give the com-
mittee details as to the gross earnings and
the working expenses, and where savings
were effected.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The point
I had reference te was as to how the add!-
tional profit had been made.
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Mr. ÏHAGGART. I arm ready
the details, but it is a very long

to give all
statement.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has the Minister
any statement showing the relative charges
per mile of carrying freight per ton as com-
pared wlth other ra.ilways ?

Mr. HACGGART. That is all given in the
report of the Railway Department. I brought
down a return in answer to a motion of some
hen. gentleman, giving the cost per mile on
the Intercolonial Railway as compared with

the Grand Trunk Railway, the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway and some other roads.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I was asking as
to the charges for carrying freight and pas-
sengers.

Mr. HAGGART. I gave the rates per mile
for carrytng freight and passengers. I will
now read a statement of the gross earnings
and working expenses on the Government
railways for the last year, as compared with
the previous year:

('OVERNMENT RAILwAYs--Year ended 30th June, 1893.

Railway.

Intercolonial . .............................
Prince Edward Island...........................
Windsor Branch............................

Deduet. ...........

Loss.......................1

Gross

Earnings.

$ ets.

Working
Expenses. Gain.

$ ets. 8 ets.

3,065,499 09 3,045,317 50j 20,181 59
162,690 42 226,422 17.........

34,316 11 16,889 95 17,426 16

3,262,505 62 3,288,629 62 37,607 75
.............. 3,262,505 62 ............

..... ........ 26,124 00 ............

GOVE RNMENT R AILwAYS-Compared with the previous Year.

1891-92.........................
1892 93................ . ....

....... ......... 3,136.393 51

.................. 3,262,505 62

Decrease of ex penses................
icrease of earnings..............................

Decrease of Ios..........................
126,112 11

3,748,597 75 1............
3,288,629 62 ............

459,968 13 ............
.... ..... .... ............

... .. . ... .. ........ ....

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-Compared with the previous year.

1891-92.......... ...................... 2,945,441 97
1892-93............. .................... .... . 3,065,499 09

Decrease of expense............... .... ......... .... . . ... .
Increase of earnings.......... ....... ......... 120,057 12
Gain.................. ....... .... .. . .. .. .............

3,439,377 00 ............ 493,935 03
3,045,317 50 20,181 59

394,059 50.........
. ........ .... ............
...... ....... 20 1 1 9

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILwAY-Compared with the previous year.

1891-92................................... 157,442 69 289,706 38 ............ 132,263 69
1892-93 .................................. ... 162,690 42 226,422 17 ............ 463,731 75

Decreaseof expenses................................. 63,284 21 ............
Increase of earnings........................ 5,247 73 .............. ............
Decrease of loss ........... ........... .......... .............. .............. ........... 68,531 94

WINDSOR BRANCH RAILwAY-Compared with the previous year.

1891-92.......................................... 33,508 85 19,514 37 13,994 48
1892-93...................................... .34,316 11 16,889 95 17,426 16

Decrease of expenses................... .... 2,624 42 ............
Increase of earnings.............................. 80726 ........ ..... .... ......
Increaseof gain............................................3,43168

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

S ets.

63,731 75
37,607 75

26,124 00

612,204 24
26,124 0

586,080 24

51485147 ô

Lo.ss.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EARNINGs-Compared with the previous year.

Passenger traffie......... ..................................
Freight traffic................................ .............
M ails, expre.ss and sundries ... ...............................

1892-93.

$ cts.
1,002,912 74
1,868,823 84

193,762 51

Totals ...... .......... ....... 3,065,499 09

1891-92.
y.à ncr eas,
1892-93.

$ ets. $ cts.
961,427 94 41,484 80

1,803,529 03 65,294 81
180,485 00 13,277 i

2,945,441 97 120,057 12

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY--Conpared with the previous year.

Mechanical departm&ent..........................
Track departiiient................. ........ .....
Tratfic departient........... .. ............
General charges.............................

1892-93.

1,395,978 66
763,147 96
708,325 12
196,25677

3,063,708 51
Car mileage-Credit................. 18,391 01

Total, ..... ... ............ 3,045,317 50

Dedict......... .... ........... l.. ...

D ecrease, 1892--93............. ..................

I have full details of the mechanical depart-
ment If the hon. gentleman would like to
have them.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. The only
point I specially wished to know about was
whether the profits of $120,000 obtained lu
1893, had arisen from more passengers and
freight being carried, or from increased rates
being charged.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not think there was
any change, except a small Increase in
freigbt. We did away with one species of
railway passenger ticket.

Sir RICHA RD CARTWRIGHT. Then the
rates and the traffie remain the same?

Mr. HAGGART. The rates remain nearly
the same, but in some places there was a
slight inerease In the freight rate on through
traffic ; and there was a doing away with a
class of passenger tickets which made a con-
siderable difference In the passenger rates.-

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I suppose
a saving was made by practically doing
away with some gratuitous passengers, dead
heade ?

Mr. HAGGART. The main savIng was
effected by doing away with a lot of trains

1891-92.

1,506,757 06
1,007,935 40

738,569 77
189,263 60

3,442,525 83
3,148 83

Decrease, I inrease,
1892-93. 1892-93.

110,778 40
244,7S7 44
30,244 65

.. .. .. . . ....

385,810 40
15,242 18

3,439,377W - 00 401,052 67

3,045,317 50 6,993 17

394,059 50 394,059 50)

6,993 17

6,993 17

6,993 17

which were considered unnecessary. I have
full details of the earnings, traffic depart-
ment, wages, fuel, light, conductors, and
everything else, but at this late hour of the
night I do not think I will trouble the House
to read them.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wilI
just say this, that it is very evident from the
statenent of the Minister of Railways that
the criticisms made in former years from this
side of the House on the extravagant man-
agement of the Intercolonial Ralway, were
mcst amply justified. I am not in the least
degree disposed to detract from the energy
and exertions which have been used by the
Mirister and his officers ln producing a more
wholesome state of affairs, and I do not care
at thils time of night to say much as to the
manner ln which his predecessors managed
the road. fHis own statement of itself, and
some remarks that he made as to the ex-
tremely lavish character of the expenditure,
show very clearly that for a number of years
many hundreds of rthousands of dollars of the
public money were uselessly expended ln the
management of the Intercolonlal Railway.
There Is one point, however, to whleh I wigh
to caU attention, namely, that, practically
speaking, tis rond represents a capital of
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about $50,000,000, the annual interest on carry four to the lower provinces as cleap
whielh amounts to $2.000.000. Althougli, of as the American lînes fron Boston. What
course. we have to wait aind sce how far percentage of trackmuen hias the Intercolonial
the present measures nay operate without Railway ?
detrinent to the maintenance of the road, Mr. HAGGART. Half a man per mile.
we have to reinember thai. although this
present showiig is a very great reduction Mr. McMULLEN. Is the Minister aware
as compareI with the expenditures by the that the Canadian Pacific Railway has con-
hon. gentleman's predecessors, we are in siderably reduced ithe percentage of track
this position : Here is a road on which the men ?
anua interlest paid on capital is equal to Mr
$2,000,000, and the Minister tells the House A low as the Intercolonial Ralway.that the revenue is cent per cent as com- got aso
parehd with the expenditure. I amn sorry to Mr. McMLLEN. Des theli hon. gentle-
see. however. there is, even under the hon. man know that, on the Canadian Pacific
gentlemnaI's nmanagenent. a sun placed to Railway, the rate at the present time is one-
ca piral account no less than $3(0).000 or 1quarter of a man per mile ?
.400.00 >0 hast year, andl as much tliis year. Mr. HAGGART. I do fi~ot think it is.It appears to me the time has come when
the coumtry should expect to obtain a mnod- Mr. McMULLEN. I know It is.
erate revenue from the railway. On all other Mr HAGGART. From the best informa-great railways. the maximum expenditure tion Iam possessed of, it is not.
does not exceed seventy or seventy-five per
cent. and, as the Minister is aware, it is in Mr. MMULLEN. I have the information
a great many cas'es very much below those from the roadmasters on the Canadian Paci-
figures. T an willing to make very consider- fic Railway. from their own lips, that it is
able allowance for the clrcumstances that a quarter of a, man per mile.
this road was not. In all respects a com- M'r. 'HAGGART. You have wrong infor-mercial undertaking, but still I t1hink that' I
even under those conditions. we should be 1 mation.
able to operate the Interoolonlal Railway at f Mr. McMULLEN. My information Is cor-
an expenditure of something less than cent rect.
per cent of the total receipts. I trust the Mr. HAGGART. I have given the infor-Minister will be able to assure the House1mation I have, and I try to keep myselfthat oe will be able to reduce the percent- posted on this subject. I gave lie hon.
age of expenses to sn gentleman my opinion, and I have askedper cent of the receipts. I grant that, asms
should like to know if the hon. gentlemanps
has made a considerable reductionî; but Mr. McMULLEN. The Deputy is misin-
sone small revenue should be obtained on forned. i have it from the roadmasters
an outlay of $50,000,000 of the public money, of the Canadian Pacifie Ralway that on
on which the country is paying interest. I the road between Montreal and Toronto the
should like to know if the hon. gentleman percentage Is a quarter of a man per mile.
is able to hold out any hope that he will Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman isbe able to reduce the expenses still further' takig one sectIon, whras he should take
to say 80 or 85 per cent of the total receipts, the average of the whole line. There is aso that. at all events, the country may be great difference between Montreal and To-
able to obtain some return. even one per ronto and other sections.cent would be a grea t desideratum on the
capital stock of the Intercolonlal Railway. MIr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman

Mr'. HAGGART. I 'n afraid that, in is late in interjectIng -information which is
riew of the rates charged foir freight and already in the possession of the committee.

aI an aware that now there are two men for
ptsengersfifteenyearsithl bee inoss e every eight miles,; the number was formerlytien or fifteen years. It wil 1w impossible te he adI asrdce eti.W r
promise the hon. gentleman any such re- ahree, andset wred to two. We dre

turn. at the present time losing two million dol-turn. lars a year on the Intercolonial Railway,
MMr. McMULLEN. How do the rates com- or four per cent on the capital invested.

pare wlth those on the Grand Trunk and There Is yet room for large reductions. The
Canadian Pacifie Ralhways ? hon. gentleman from South Oxford (Sir

Mr. HAGGART. The passenger rates are iRichard Cartwrlght) has directed attention
about the same, but the freight rates are yeIr after year to the great extravagance
considerably lower than the roads mention- on the Intercolonial Railway, and men by
ed. the hundreds have been employed who have. Mnot been required, and the best evldenceMr. MOMULLEN. On ceai, ne doubt of thMs Is the number of men dlscharged with-

Mr. HAZEN. On flour, no doubt. in the last few years. Several years elapsed
Mr. McMULLEN. It cannot be on f since we took up this question, and since
the MO EN. Itrtoal a ant ableU tlou then we have forced from the Governmentthe Interoonlal Ralway Is ntaet dutin i the nu er of men employed,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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aind yet I an satisfied there is room for and I hope if the cabinet has not been
considerable saving to be effected if the already sent to Acadia College, that it will
ro:id were operated with the same economy, be soon forwarded.
care, a.nd ability that characterize the man. Mr. DALY. We do furnish these specI-
agement of the Grand Trunk and the Can- iens to the different colleges. If the hon.
adian Pacifie Railway gentleman will write me a letter stating the

college to which he alludes, I will see that
Prince Edward Railway. the matter Is attended to. If there has been

'%-. BORDEN. 1 observe tîmt a saving delay, it is probably because there are so

on the permanent way on the Prince Ed- many orders to f11.
ward Island Iailway seems to lhe very Mr. BORDEN. I will be glad to write
n.uclh smaller than the saving on pernan- the letter to the hon. Minister. Professor
eut way upon the Intercolonial 1thiilway. Coldwell of the Acadian College, told me in
The saving appears to be about 11 per cent conversation within the year, that he had
on the Prince Edward Island Railway. and forwarded an application, but that he had
it would seem that somethiing like 33 per r eceived nothing except a mere formai ack-
cent of the total saving on the Intercolonial nowledgment of the letter.
Railway was on perminent way. I would
ask the Minister whether be has maintained 0CI'littee rose-Iidlreported resolutions.
the efficiency of the Intercolonial Railway as Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
it was prior to the reductions in cost of journmient of the House.
maintenance and permanent way ?

Mr. HAGGART. My instructions to the
officials are. that every part of the road-
bed, the bridges, the fencing and every-
thing else shall be maintained in as coin-
plete and efficient a manner at the end of
the year as it was at the beginîing, and
ny information from thei is that it is so.

Mr. BORDEN. The saving strikes one
as being enornous-something like a quar-
ter of a million of dollars-on the Inter-
colonial permanent way. It is very clear.
as pointed out by the hon. member (Sir
Richard Cartwright) that there must have
been outrageously extravagint expenditure
prior te the beginning of these economies.
1 would like to know how it comes that the
difference Is se marked between the saving
on the Prince Edward Island road and the
saving in this respect on the Intercolonial
Railway.

Mr. HAGGART. There is not only the
saving in the maintenance of the way on
the Intercolonial Railway, but there was a
large expenditure, which I think was useless,
for sidings and other works, which at pre-
sent we do not consider necessary.

Geological Survey . ..... .S.60,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
we might let thlis item pass, it being the
usual vote, but I would make the reservation
that as the House is very thin we will take
ln concurrence any conversational discussion
on the item which may be needed.

fr. BORDEN. I understand that it Is
the practice of the department te give cabi-
nets contalning geological specimens to the
different schools and colleges throughout the
country. I was told by the Professor of
Natural Science ln Acadia College, ln my
county, that he had made an application a
year or two ago for a cabinet of mineralogi-
cal specimens, and had not recelved it. I
call the attention of the Mi.ni.ster to the fact,
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motion are to ; andathe House adijourn-
ed at 11.50 p.m.

H1OUSE OF COMMONS.
TUiEsDAY, 3rd July, 1-94.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 154) further to aniend the Acts
respecting the Oivil Service.-(Mr. Costigan.)

FAST LINE AND FREN1H TREATY.

Mr. LAURIER. I would ask the right hon.
the First Minister if he would have the
tenders with regard to the fast line, which
were asked for, put upon the Table ? And
does the right hon. gentleman intend to
bring down more papers with regard to the
French Treaty ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I wil make in-
quiries about the tenders, and I beg to lay
upon the Table informally a file of other
papers in connection with the French Treaty.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 134) respecting the utization of
the waters of the North-west Territories for
irrigation and other purposes.-(Mr. Daly.)

Bill (No. 151) respecting the Oommon
School Fund.-(Mr. Foster.)

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC SUBSIDIES.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved third read-
ing of BUi (No. 150) respecting certain sub-
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sidies granted to the Government of the
province of Quebec by chapter 8 of the
Statutes of 1884.

Mr. LAURIER. It seems to me that tiis
Bill is objectionable in some particulars. I
do not intend to off er any objection to its
provisions in so far as the payment to the
province of Quebec of the capital of the
moneys voted in 1884 is concerned, but the
Bill. as it is now. is in sone respects ob-
jectionable. It seens to provide for the pay-
nient of the capital sum to the Treasurer of
the province witîhout making any provision
as to the manner in which the nioney Is to
be applied. The hon. gentleman no doubt
proceeds under the statute which was
passed by the Quebec Legislature at its last
session. the principal provisions of whicl
are as follows :-

1. In order further to carry out the provisions
oDf the Acts 45 Vie., chapter 21, and 49-50 Vie.,
chapter 2, which appropriated the price of the sale
of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental
Railway, and the railway grant by the Doininion
of Camllaa, und1(er the Aýct of Ctiaada, 47 Vic.,
chapter î, to the sinking funds created by the
Acts of this province, 37 Vie., chapter2 ; 39 Vie.,
chapter 4, and 41 Vie., chapter 1, for the loans of
this province, made in the years 1874, 1876and 1878,
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council nay naine or
appoint one or more trustees or agents, either in
Canada, England or France or elsewhere, and imy,
on such conditions as may be deemed advisable,
provide for the paynient over to such trustees or
agents of the suns received or to be received fron
the proceeds of the sale of the Quebec, Montreal,
Ottawa and Occidental Railway, or f rom the inter-
est to be received thereon, and from the railhay
grant of $2,394,000 made by the Dominion of
Canada, uinder the Acts of Canada, 47 Vic., chap-
ter 8, or the interest to be received thereon.

2. Should the said snus so to be received and the
amnount already received on account of the sale of
the said railway or on account of the said grant, be
more than suticient to provide for the sinking
fnds, up to the tine of such paynent to the said
trustees or agents, the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council nay, on such conditions as he mnay deen
best, appropriate or authorize the use of the balance
of such moneys for the redemption or conversion of
the public deht generally, provided satisfactory
dispositions are made by the Lieutenant-G overnor
in Council, for the payment into the sinking fund
or to the said trustees or agents, in each year there-
after, of a sufficient amount to meet the require-
mnents of the said fund.
The provisions of this last statute amount
simply to th!s, that the moneys which are to
be paid to the province, under the present
Bili, are to be applied to the discharge of
the public debt generally. This Act of the
province of Quebec seems to me objection-
able, in so far as It did away with provisions
which had already been made for the appli-
cation of tis graut. in186, the Legislature
of Quebec approprlated the money ln the
grant which had been made In this Parlia-
ment ln 1884. The Act 49-50 Vlctoria
provides as follows

Sir JoHN THoMPsoN.

The sain of $2,394,000 granted by the Govern-
ment of the Dominion of Canada to the Govern-
ment of the province of Quebec, in consideration
of its having constructed a railway fromn Quebec to
Ottawa, known as the Quebec, hI ontreal, Ottawa
and Occidental Railway, shall be appropriated to
the paynent of the consolidated debt of the pro-
vince, whenever the Dominion Parliameut shall
authorize the capitalized sum to be paid.

Those terms are general.

Such suais shall be paid into the funîds created
for the redemption of the loan effected under the
provisions of the Act 37 Victoria, chapter% 2, and
shall he applied to the payment of so much of the
loan made in virtue of that Aet, and shall form
part of the sinking fund created for the redemption
of that loau.

Here it is provided that the grant of two
million odd dollars made by the Parliament
of Canada shall not be applied to the dis-
charge of the debt of the province generally,
but to the discharge of a special debt, that
is the debt made in 1874, which, as we
know, was the debt created for the con-
struction of the North Shore Railway--not
the whole olf it, but a part of it. It seems
to me it was, perhaps, an imprudent mea-
sure on the part of the Legislature of the
province of Quebec, when It aid provide
for accepting this capital sum, not to carry
out the disposition of the Act, but to make
another and different application of the
money whIch they had approprIated In 1886.
We shall be told that this matter concerns
only the province of Quebec and is alto-
gether within the purview~ of their powers,
and that it is not for us to look into the
manner in which they apply their money.
Generally there may be some truth in that
statemeut, but I think we have the right on
this occasion to look after the disposition
of the money voted by the Parliament of
Canada to the province of Quebee, because
from the first, when the moneys were voted
from the Parliament of Canada to the pro-
vince of Quebec, the Parliament of Canada
vested in the Government of Canada powers
to look after the disposition of that money.
I would refer the hon. gentleman to our
own statute, 47 Victoria, chapter 8, section 2.
in which is to be found the following :-

The subsidies to the province of Quebec shall be
capitalized and the interest shall be payable at such
time and in such manner as the Governent of
Canada shall agree upon with the Government of
the said province.

Now, we have seen how tis was agreed
upon. It was agreed upon that the interest
should be payable, but that whenever the
capital and not the Interest was paid, the
capital should be applied as provided by
the legislation of 1886, lu reduction of the
debt of 1874. So riigid was this provision
that the money should be applied to this
and no other, that section 4 of the Quebec
statute of 1886 Included the followgln:
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The Provincial Treasirer i9 prohibited from em- of the province -in the way of a capital sum
ploying, even tenporarily, any part of the said secured, with interest at 5 per cent, the
sum, or of the interest to be derived therefrom for 11Provincial Legislature resolved that the in-
any other purpose iaii that above enacted. terest should be approp1iated toward the

Under these circuinstances, I will move the sinkinig fund of a particular debt, we should
see to It that the capital sum shall be
applied to reduce thalt part of the provincial

That the Bill be mot iow read the third time, but debt of Quebec. Now, I submit that this
that it be referred back to the Committee of the Pariament ought not to be charged with the
whole Rouse with instructions to ainend the same duty of carrying out any provincial arrange-
so as to provide that the said suns shall be paid ment of that kind. Under the understand-
according to the provisions of 49-50 Vie., chap. ing with the creditors of the province, It
2, iito the funds created for the reduction of the may be that the original arrangement is
loan effected under the provisions of the Act 37 to be carried out, or it may be th.at the sum
Vic., chap. 2, anid shall be applied to the payiment s to be diveited. The sane power that pledged
of so much of the loan made by virtue of that Act, it to the payment of a particular liability
and shiall form part of thie sinking fundl for thie
redemption of the loan.

Sir JOHN TrHO'IIPSON. The amendment
introduces a new principle into the legisla-
tion of this House, which, I think, the Hlouse
will find it very inconvenient to follow.
T'his Parliament, iii the year 1884, set aside
a. capital sum for the benefit of the pro-
vince of Quebec, and determined that the
interest of that sum only should be paid
to the province a.s an additional subsidy
for the benefit of the province, and that
the capital sum should not be paid. But the
two Governments have agreed in thinking
that, under present circumstances, It would
be better for botb parties that the capital
sumin should be pald over. The Dominion I
of Canaa is paying the province of Que-
bec 5 per cent upon that capital sum, and
the condition of tIe money market is sucb
that the money can be replaced. so far as
our treasury is concerned, with money bor-
rowed at a, rate less than 4 per cent, pro-
bably 31/2 per cent, including all charges
and commissions. As regards the province
of Quebec, in conseqience of its state of
indebtedness, wlhile the province is receiv-
ing only 5 per cent froin the Dominion
treasury. it Is paying more for its money
now than it Is receiving. Therefore, the
arrangement by whlch the province shall re-
eeive the capital sam, and we pay it, is dis-
tinctly for the benelt of both parties. The pro-
vince has made, or is about to make, au
arrangement withI its creditors by which this
money is to be applIed to the reduction of
tie public debt of the province, and, that
being well ascertained and secured by the
Act of the pro'vInce under which we propose
to pay the money to the province, we think
that all the interests that this Parliament
is in any way called upon to look after and
safeguard are well looked after and safe-
guarded. The particular application of the
money for the benefit of the province, that
is the particular portion of the publie debt
to which It shall be applied we think Is a
matter in the care of the province itself,
and we believe that It wIll be well cared for
by the Legislature. The proposition of the
hom. leader of the Opposition Is that, Inas-
much as the province of Quebec, after the
passage of the appropriation for the benefit
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may pledge it to fthe payment of another,
and though the provincial startute has been
passed more than six months, no allegation
has been made on :the part of anybody that
good faith is being broken or the province
has, in any way, misappropriated any portion
of this money or that it contemplates any
misappropriation. For this Parliament to
step in and declare that the province of
Quebec, though entitled to the capital sum.
shall not have power to use it in a certain
way, and that we shall see that the pro-
vince does not disregard the right of its
creditors, would be most offensive to the
province of Quebec, and would burden this
Parliament with the duty of looking after
all the moneys appropriated for the different
provinces.

Amendment negatived, and Bill read the
third time, and passed.

SUPPLY--CONCURRENCE.

House proceeded to consider resolutions re-
ported from Committee of Supply.

Cornwall Canal.............$450,000

Mir. LAURIER. I beg to move in amend-
ment that this resolution be not now con-
curred in, but that it be resolved :

That in 1888 the Department of Railways, then
presided over by the Honoui-able John Henry Pope
Minister of Railways, decided to enlarge the Corn-
wall Canal;

That representations were then made to the said
Minister of Railways by different persons urging
that the portion of the said canal between Mille
Roches and Moulinette should be abandoned and a
new channel substituted thereto by the erection of
two dams, one at the foot and the other at the
head of Sheik's Island ;

That it was represented to the said Minister that
the new channel would offer material advantages
over the section of canal between Mille Roches and
Moulinette;

That after having had the whole matter investi-
gared by competent engineers, the said Minister of
Railways decided that in the public interest there
should be no change in the location of said canal
and that it should be enlarged where it had been
originally placed ;
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That Parlianent voted appropriations for the Brodeur,
enlargement of the said canal between Mille Roches Bruneau,
and Moulinette, and that a contract for the con- Casey,
struction of the necessary works was entered into Charlton,
on the 2nd November, 1888, between the Depart- Choguette,
ment of Railways and the Gilbert Blasting and
Dredging Compauy who were the lowest tenderers Edgar,
fer the sane : Forbes,

That after the said works liat been partly com- Fraser.
pleted and after a sum of 125,000) had been Gibson,
paid to the said Gilbert Blasting and Dredging GUrieve,
Company under their contract, the departient Gilmor,
about the year 1891 cancelled the said contract uaood
with the saidi company lin order to have the said
canal located along Sheik's Island according to the
suggestions made to the said Department of Rail-
ways in 1888, and then declined by the said
departnent, the said department thereby entail- Adams,
ing upon the tax-payers of Canada a loss of Amyotu
$125,000 paid to the said company as aforesaid Baker,
and a further loss of over 830,(00 clained by Belley.
the said company as damages caused to them by Beniiett,
the breach of contract on the part of the depart- a anhad
ment ; Boyd,

That later on a new contract for the construc- Cameron,
tion of two dams, one at the foot and the other Clerand,,
at the head of Sheik's Island, was entered intô by 1 Coatsworth
the Governmeit with the firn of William Davis & 1 Cochrane,
Sons for the price of $384,000, and that the Corbould,
said contractv was so awarded without any tender urran,
being asked for the construction of said works; Daly,

That the action of the Departnent of Railways Davin,
in cancelling a contract for works approved by Dauit.,
Parliament and substituting other works without Dyer,
the authority or sanction of Parlianent was un- Earle,.
constitutional and dangerous to the public in- Fairbairu,Ferguson k]
terest; Fréchette,

That the action of the Departnent of Railways Gillies,
in cancelling the contract with the Gilbert Blast- Girouard ('

Grandbois,
ing and Dredging Conpany, when a sum of Grant (Sir
$125,000 had been paid to the said company Haggart,
for works which thereby became perfectly useless, Hazen,
and when a further suin of over $30,0(K was Hughes,
claimed by the said company as daniages for Hutchins,
refusal of the departmnent to carry on their part of Ingram,.
the contract, has inflicted upon the ratepayers ofKa ibach,
this country a loss of over 8150,000. Keuny,

That the action of the Department of Railways Lachapelle
in letting the construction of the dams at Sheik's LanRevîn (
Island without tenders has openly and deliberately Macdonald
violated the law of the land, and that the whole
course of the Governient in these matters de-
serves the severest censure of this House. ,ne
At the last meeting of the House we had this
matter debated at length, therefore I will
ofyer no remarks on the subject, but content
myself with merely placing this amendment
in your hands.

Hiouse divided
Laurier:

Allan
Bain Wentworth),
BéOhard,
Bernier,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Bowers,

Mr. LAUjRIER.

on amendment of Mr.

YEAS:

Messieurs

Innes,
Landerkin.
Laurier,
Legris,
Lister,
Lowell(,
.Macdonald (Huron),

McGregor,
MeMillan,
McMmullen,
Milis (Bothwell),
Monet.
Mulock,
Paterson (Brant),
IPerry.
Proulx,
Rinfret.
itowand,
San born,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sutherland,
Yeo.-4s.

anges),

Leeds & Gren.)

Fwo Mountains),

James),

bir Hector),

(King's),

,.;41.

Reid,
pope,
Ross (Dundas)
Ferguson (Leeds),
Barnard,
Macdowall,
McKeen,
Denison,
Bryson,
Smith (Sir Donald)
Carling (Sir John),
Calvin,
Metcalfe,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Stevenson,
Cockburn,
Sproule,
Ryekman,
Dugad,
Baird,

Macdonell (Algoma),
McAlister,
IcDonald (Assiniboia),

McDonald (Victoria),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougali (Cape Breton),
McInerney,
MceKay,

McLean (King's),
McLeod,,
.MLeNeili,Mad ini,
Mara,
Masson,
Miller,
Milis (Annapolis),
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pridham,
Prior,
Putnamn,
Robillard,
Roorne,
Ross (Lisgar),
Simard,
Stairs,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Tupper'(Sir C. libbert),
Tyrwhitt,Wallace,

Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
Vhite (Sheiburne),

Wilmot,
Wilson
Wood (trockvimde),
Wood (West moreland).--&5.

PAiRs:

Messieurs

Langelier,
Leduc,
Delisie,
Mignault,
Davies,
Tarte,
.aoston,
Welsh,
Lavergne,
Martin,
Frémont
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Rider,
Campbell,
Beith,
Featherston,
Bowman,
Godbout,
Vaillancourt,
Préfontaine,
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Pelletier, Beausoleil,
Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Somerville,
Beoe, Lvingston,
Boyle, Brown,
Burnham, Flint:Bergin, Devhin,
Oarîgnan, Dawsn,
Lippé, Fauvel.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. memnbers for
Montcaln (Mr. Dugas), and for Lambton
(Mr. Moncrif), have not voted.

Mr. DUGAS. I was paired, Mr. Speaker.
I would have voted against the amendment.

Mr. MONCRIEFF. I was not in the House
when the motion was read in English, and I
think it was read in French when I came in.
If I had heard it I would certainly have voted
against the amendment.

Amendment negatived, and resolution con-
curred in.

COINTY COURT JUDGES, B. C.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved concurrence
in the following resolution reported from
commiittee :

That it is expedient to provide that the salaries
of the judges in the county courts of Cariboo, New
Westminster, Yale, Nanaimo and Kootenay,ii the
province of British Colunbia, shall be 82,400 each
per annum.

Resolution concurred in.

STPERIOR COURT-PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved concurrence
in the following resolution :-

Resolved, That it is expedient to provide, with
respect to the Superior Court in the province of
Quebec, that if the chief justice resides at Quebec,
the judge residing at Montreal who is appointed
by the Governor General in Council to perforin the
duties of chief justice in the district of Monttreal
as it is comprised and defined for the Court of Re-
view, or, if the chief justice resides at Montreil,
the judge residing at Quebec who is appointed by
the Governor General in Council to perforin the
duties of chief justice in the district of Quebec as
it is comprised and defined for the Court of Review,
shall receive in addition to his other salary,
$1,000.

Mr. BRODEUR. Mr. Speaker, before this
motion is concurred lu, I think it is my duty
to offer a few remarks to the House in order
to oppose, if possible, its adoption. I would
like to know if the right hon. the Premier
has been informed that the provincial law on
which he bases this resolution, is In force ?
Judging from the remarks made by the Prve-
mier the other day, lhe appeared to be under
the impression that the law in the province
of Quebec on which he relies, has been pro-
claimed. I am under the impression that that
1kw is not yet in force.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Would the hon.
gentleman be good enough to explain in what
sense he thlnksait is not In force.

Mr. BRODEUR. Yes. That law would
have to be put in force by proclamation, and
I have not yet been able to discover after
diligent search that it bas been proclaimed.
Perhaps the Government has been informed
that the proclamation has been issued.

Sir .IOHN THOMoPSON. Yes, I have been
so informed by the Attorney General of the
province of Quebec.

Mr. BAKER. It was proclaimed on the
1 2th of Mayr, 1884. It is to be found in the
officiai • Gazette.'

fr. BRODEUR. But the law lu question
was passed by the Quebec Legislature in
1887, and the proclamation of 1884 would
not apply to it.

Mr. BAKER. It wa.s proclaimed in the
ironth following its passage by the Quebec
Legislature. It will be found in the official
'Gazette.'

Mr. EDGAR. Which year ?

Mr. BAKER. I thought it was inl 1884
but at all events the law was passed lu one
nionth and the proclamation was issued in,
the month following.

Mr. BRODEUR. I think the hon. gentle-
man is misinformed. There was a statute
passed by the Quebec Legislature in 1884,
providing that when the chief justice resides
in Quebec, the senior judge residing lu the
district of Montreal discharges the duties of
chief justice in that district. 1 understand
that the law of 1884 is still in force, but
what I contend is, that the new law of 18S7.
providing that the acting ehief justice for
the district of Montreal should not b. the
senior judge, but should be a judge appointed
by competent authority, lias not yet been
proclaimed. Section 3 of that statute of
187,, provides that it shall only come into
force by proclamation, so that if there lias
been a proclamation issued in 1884 as the
hon. member (Mr. Baker) says, it would have
no relation to this Act. In the Aet of 1887
it was specially provided by section 3. chap-
ter 12, that the law should not comne into
foi ce until it was proclaimed, and I under-
stand that that proclamation has not yet
been made. Now in 1888, we had the Re-
vised Statutes of the province of Quebec
by which some previous statutes were re-
vised and some of those were not revised.
The statute of 1884 is one of those which
have not been rvised and abrogated. The
best proof that I can give the Prime Minis-
ter that the proclamation has never been
issued is : that In the Revised Statutes of
1888, t was specially provided that the law
sl'ould be put in force by the proclamation,
and though I have searched since 1888 ln the
official ' Gazette ' for the proclamation. I have
not found lt. Appendix " AP" of the Re-
vised Statutes of Quebee contained the fol-
lowing :-

e
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Appendix comprising the seliedules of Acts and
parts of-Acts to be repealed from the day on which
the Revised Statutes of the province of Quebec
take effeet, in so far as the said A ets relate to the
province of Quebec, and are within the powers of
the legislature thereof.
We see In that appendix the statutes which
have been repealed. but we do not see chapter
7 ; so we must infer that the statute of 1884
has not been repealed. We see besides, in
the saine appendix, that chapter 12 respect-
ing the constitution of the Superior Court hadt
been revived, except the last clause of section
1 respecting the present officers, and section
3 concerning putting the law in force. So it
is clear to my mind that if the proclamation
had not been issued-and I do not know if
it bas been issued, but although I have search-
ed elsewhere, I have not found that the pro-
clamation has been issued-the law of 1888
had not been put into effect. and the law of
1884 was still in force. Moreover, we see
section 3 of the statute of 1887 has not been
repealed. But if we consult the articles re-
ferred to by the Prime Minister, articles 2316
.nd 2317 of the Revised Statutes of the

Province of Quebec, we find an asterisk
placed after each of those sections, and
It is stated in the foot note at the bot-
tom of the page that those two sections
shall cone into force on proclamation
being made or something to that effect.
Consequently. taking that note which refers
to articles 231G and 2317, and taking the
appe'ndix, which forms part of the statute.
we can come to no other conclusion than
that the law of 1884 is still in force. and
therefore the law of 1S87 Is lnot in force.
Of course I do not know if the proclamation
has been issued ; of course, it would ma-
terially change the position If the proclama-
tion were issued, but my impression is that
the proclamation was never made. And I
must add that the resolution subnitted by
the Government is a very dangerous one
nuder the present circumstances. 'La Min-
erve ' during the last month published special
articles on this question, and in one of the ar-
tieles, publislhed on 11th June, 1894. it distinct-
ly asserted that if the Governnent wanted to
appoint sonie other judge in Montreal as
acting chief justice than 3r. Justice Jetté,
they should pass a special Act. That article
centained a proposed change in the law wbich
was practicaâly identical in its wording and
expression with the terms used il- the re-
solution now before the House. Must we
infer from that fact that the Government
has submitted this resolution in order to
prevent Mr. Justice Jetté becoming acting
chief justice of the district of Montreal? ?
A t all events ' La Minerve' in these articles,
written or inspired by Senator Tassé. one of
the leaders of the Conservative party, de-
clared that if the Government want any
other acting chief justice In Montreal than
Mr. Justice Jetté they should pass a special
Act In order to prevent that judge becoming
acting chief justice. It Is not necessary for

Mr. BRODEURt.

me to say many words concerning Mr. Jus-
tice Jetté; but I assert, and I challenge any
member of the Bar of the district of Mon-
treal to contradlct my assertion, and the
Minister of Public Works, who is well
aequainted with Mr. Justice Jetté, will say
with me that there is not a judge more
just and more highly respected in the dis-
trict of Montreal than is Mr. Justice Jetté.
I understand by '>La Minerve' that the
Goverument should appoint sôme other judge,
and in order to do so pass a law so as to
enable them to appoint an acting chief jus-
tice. It would be a great mistake on the
part of the Government to pass such a law
under the circumstances. If the Goverument
should make such a move. we would be un-
der the Impression that the Government de-
sired to prevent Mr. Justice Jetté becoming
acting chief justice. I repeat, that nothing
can be said against that judge-that he is a
most respected judge, that he is a most able
and talented man among the judges in the
district of Montreal. He has been professor
of civil law in the University of Laval for
many years. He is senior professor of Laval
University, and I believe he is respected by
every one. not only in the district of Mont-
real. but throughout the province of Quebec.
Then why should the Government endeavour
to pass a special Act In order to prevent
that judge becoming acting chief justice ? If
the Government desire the judiciary te be
respected, if they desire justice to be as
pure as possible, and the judges to be re-
spected not only in the province but through-
out the Dominion at large, the Government
sbould not endeavour to adopt the action
proposed and to pass a law which lhas a
special meaning as in this case. I may say
to the hon. Prime Minister that I observe
that Conservative newspapers of Montreal.
like 'Le Monde,' admits that there Is no man
better qualified than is Mr. Justice Jetté for
the position of acting chief justie'! for the
district of Montreal. It is true that Mr. Justice
Jetté was, twenty years ago. a member of
this House, and was a Liberal. But I do
not tbink that fact is sufficient to prevent
that judge, who is so able and respected,
administering justice so efficiently as to pre-
vent him from becoming acting chief jus-
tice. There is, in fact, no reason why the
Governinent should press the resolution sub-
iitted. What would be the condition of
affairs if such a law were passed ? Accord-
ing to the British North America Act the
constitution of the courts is In the hands
of the Local Legislature. It bas been de-
creed by the Local Legislature that the
senior judge in the district of Montreal shall
be acting chief justice at Montreal, when
the chief justice resides In Quebee. ()n the
chief justice being appointed, and I under-
stand Sir Napoleon Casault will be the man
apipointed, Mr. Justice Jetté will be the
senior on the Bench in the district of Mon-
treal, and he will be, ipso facto, acting ehief
justice. We would be in a very curious posi-
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tion If the Government appointed some other
one than the senior Judge. Suppose it should
appoint Judge Loranger, Judge Gl or Judge
Davidson as acting chief justice. The judge
thus appointed would receive the additional
salary of $1,000, but he would not possess the
authority of the acting chief justice. We
would have an acting chief justice, but at the
same time he would not have the pover
to draw the additional allowance of $1,000
provided by this resolution. Under these
circunistances the Government should not
pass the resolution subnitted, or continue
to press it. It would be better to make no
change in the law in order that the senior
judge should be acting chief justice. and
should receive the salary. The change the
(Iovernnient propose is thi.: to change the
words "senior judge " to the words "the
judge appointed by a competent authority."
That Is to say, that the Government wishes
to secure the appointment of the acting chief
justice. Is there any reason to change the
law ? Why not allow the senior judge to
perform the duties of acting chief justice ? I
see no reason wby this resolution should be
passed, and I hope the Government will not
press it

Mr. BAKER. I do not deem it neoessary
in considering this question to discuss the
relative merits or demerits of the judges of
the province of Quebec. They are all hon-
ourable men, and are all able, upright
and impartial judges. But my learned
confrère, the member for Rouville (Mr.
Brodeur), has fallen into an error in
the discussion of this question. It is
true that the law as origtnally passed by
the Legislature of Quebec provided that the
functions of acting . chief justice should
be exercised by the senior judge who resided
in the city of Montreal when the chief justice
resided In Quebec, and vice versa. In the
course of time the hon gentleman's leader
came iwrto power in the province of Quebec,
and it did not suit him to travel on the
highway that had been travelled by the
previous Legislature, and it was Mr. Mercier,
whom the hon. gentleman followed with such
devotion while he reigned lu the province
of Quebec, who introducd the new law.
It was he who, a.nimated by the hope of
having patronage to be dispensed to his
friends. thought it was not best that the
senior judge should exercise the functions
of acting chief justice, and It was he who
introduced and carried through the Legis-
lature the law which provided that one of
the judges «f the Superior Court might be
appointed by competent authority to ex-
ercise the functions of acting chief justice.
This law was enacted under the reginme
of Mr. Mercier, and it was duly pro-
claimed. The proclamation will be found
on pages 1146 and 1147 of the official
'Gazette' for the year 1887. I re-
peat ·that it was Mr. Mercer who passed
that law, and the Dominion statute provid-

ing that an extra amount of $1,000 amnually
should be pald the senior judge was neces-
sary in order to make it square with the
law as it existed at the time the provision
was made for the extra salary. It now be-
comes necessary, in order to harmonize the
Provincial and Dominion Statutes and inake
th(- salary go with the appointment, to
amuend the Consolidated Statutes. and to pro-
vide that the extra salary of $1,000 shall be
given to that one of the judges of the Superi-
or Court who may be appointed by com-
petent authority to exercise the functions of
a chief justie. If this law were not passed,
and an acting chief justice were appointed
by competent authority, as he is bound te be
atppointed now, the senior judge would get
the extra salary, while one of the judges who
might be appointed by competent authority
would exercise the functions. The hon. gen-
tleman is entirely under a misapprehension
in supposing that the law was not proclaimed.
It was proclaimed in due course. and is in
force ; and this Bill is neeessary to make
the salary go Aith the appointment. If any
blaie attaches to any one for changing the
law, it must be laid at the door of the late
leader of my hon. friend.

Mr. LAURIER. Wbat is the date of the
proclamation ?

Mr. BAKER. The 11th of June. 187.
Risolution concurred in.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved for leave

to introduce Bill (No. 155) further to amend
the Act respecting the judges of Provincial
Courts.

Motion agreed to; and Bil read the first
dine.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.
Bil (No. 149) further to amend the Acts

repecting the North-west Territories was
read the second time, and louse resolved
itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 5,
Mr. CHARLTON. Is it proposed to allow

sheriffs' fees in addition to a salary of $500?
Mr. DALY. Yes. The only change in the

law is to give the Legislative Assembly
power to legislate with respect to the remu-
neration, by fees or otherwise, of sheriffs
and clerks. As the law now stands, they
have not that power.

On section 6,
Mr. CHARLTON. What is the efreet of

this ?
Mr. DALY. This repeals sections 60 and

61 of the Act. Section 60 provides that each
clerk shall be paid such fees as the IAeuten-
ant-Governor in Council prescribes, and sec-
tion 61 provides that any sheriff or clerk
may, with the approval of the Lieutenant-
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Governor, appoint a deputy. lu 1891 these 1Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The duties of
s&ctions were amended. but we are repealing i magistrates relate mtostly to( the admmiistra-
them now, as there is no further necessity tion of laws of Canada und not simply to
for them. those of the Territories, and in ev"ry part

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You now allow the of Canada the magistrates will possess that

sheriff to arrange that by contract with his iod .
deputty? tîOn section 10.

Mr. DALY. Yes. The Act of 1891 pro- NMr. DALIY. At te time of the passing of
vides: that North-west Territories Act the prohibi-

Each sheriff and clerk shah appoint a deputy or tory liquor law was in force, and th(ee was
deputies at su places witi the district and withf a debt due for
such powers asre fromtiset toime determiedntoxcating liquor. Since then a license Iai-

by an ordinance of the Legislative Assembly. 'uuthoriziug of anolesale dealermit thrs
In case of a v'acancy happening in the office of oa

sheriff or clerk by reason or death, incapacity orf
otherwise, his deputy nay perforn his duties untiî1wli they canot do now.
a successor is appointed ; and where there is no Mr. DALY. Section 5 in flic Act of
such deputy the julgeusuallyexercisingjurisdiction related to proceedings at elections. and sub-
within the judicial district nay appoint a person &.con 4 telte paynient of members. W'e
to fill the vacancv in the meantime. are providing that they iay provide for

The Legislative Assenbly nay, subject to the1tleir compensation themselves. and aiso have
provisions of this Act. define by ordinance the 1 the right te enact laws respectin- 1rocetd-
powers, duties and obligations of sheriffs and ings at lections.
clerks, and reir respective dues. the ef

intoxicaing liqor.hinell.Then licenea

Mr. FRASER. W«as that Iaw 1repealed byhan is stil deferring the day wheu respon-
a subsequent law now being repealed? ! sible gorzntoent wll be introdued uto the

Territores. deben you confer upon hem th
Mr. DALY. Theclause now bein repealedî powercf electing a Leoisature. do nt

w-as amnended ini the way 1 have read. and See wbiy thé- prineiple of responsibhŽ govern-
thait should h'wce. been repealed in toto at te îment, t the Atent of the1r authorit88how-
tinte.ever itto ltai may be, should nt be nu-

. hee w et section 4te to stont 7 LegisiWiveAs-MrlPt- . Thethe laae pdblrviding tht ty may e appoint atrcom ittee of four persons froan iong s
Mr. DALY. The Law wiltue as provided members to adirise lte Lieutenant-Gýrovernor

by the' statutes of 18911. in relation to the expenditurecf territorial
Snds and cof any monys approprated by

by the oher ActParliame-nt for the Territories. To %vh-,t ex-by Ui othe ACttent is lte Lieutenant-Governor bound 1u-
ck aLi. No. threasetviso.f these four persons? Is h( a
%Ir. ILL.S (Bothwell). Vould ît lot ibe"rtM teS IsBgard It ? There is hnresentlv-tiAy n n s indication of any rspon-

more onsonnt wthte general principles uon e pte
of gaerurnent if te Lieuhtenant-Goernor, d see se prin o f responsibgvn-

time.dvernlttle th aty be, shUld spntbein-t

on thFadSeR hf isfCouncil. had thetpower ded. oray sction or the Legislai

willer beteoar ml ay thfrýo t io ie apomt aie

of makig -te temporary appointentstead of orens ro i

MriDL.& helw il e sprvietmewrstf o>viethe Leutennt-Gpoernor1

of the *vde? haby eesKtdecer81sote.cf the expenditureMr. DLY. This sees te satisfy the views of the Territories. and lt seesd To te they
of the pffple there. were very extrnt ordthinar ; but there bas been

nMDNpportiety oft ringing then ?der the
On ecton ',attention of Parliamient I thiuk we ought

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It see s t o e t y adopt seae intelligible rule or princqple
tha t restriction ofIthtree years resldence in and establish real reonsit yr.
the Teritories is unneenanry. If a eanor, St JOHN upon te es I
a. Brî1«tish subjeet and bas the other qualifi-i enactn~t reaily cover the whoile groundcations. there ought to be ne restrictions as'wd n eean. g on eponslty
of making the emporr aother enacntyenturforce? We have author-

Mt. DgtY. This is fraemwdoexactlyrinkf tygtovsendentruetions lx the Lieutenant.
accord wthlte desire of the Ntrth-westGovernor: seo have the Executh-el nintue

over.ment sApparently the ionsen s of motherroounitor. power to sed Instructies
opinion there wlth refrence te the appoint- when a GovernordGenera is sent here. be
meut of police magistrates. is tbat they far the pano sons are para l. Then tbere

MhouId have tMe qMth Icatons given here. e an eatmeut that lite cormlttee shail ad-
Any person after three years' residence would vise the Govenmet onsailimatt sof ex-
bave a better Idea of the administration of penditure. ThePe aSN te mattesl rela-
criminal and municipal laws ln tbe Territrlestiontmnwhh llis Parlia ent deals with the
than se whe ohad mat arn estitin Terrstoaw es. Parliaintconassesh thetappr-

Mr. DALY.Thsifrmdeatyn ttosn intutostthLitnn-
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priation necessary to carry on government
in the Territories. It then enacts that the
Governor shall be advised by the Executive
Committe as to these expenditures. There
is no enactment that the Governor sball take
their advice, nor is there any enactment
that the Goverçnor General shall take ours.
But the constitution proceeds on the assump-
tion that when it is the will of Parliament
that the Government is to be advised. it Is
the will of Parliament that he shall follow
the advice. As to the other inatters gov-
erned by ordinanees. such as appoinitments.
It is enacted that they shall be made and
other things done by the Governor in Coun-
cil. which is defined by the interpretation
ordinance to mean the Lieutenant-Governor
and the Executive Committee.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man knows that under our constitutional
systein the law distinguishes-or, at al
events. the conventions of the constitution
distinguish-between the royal wll and the
personal will of the sovereign. But I do
not see any provision by which that rule
or principle would be applied in this case.
Under our constitutional system the Gover-
nor ehooses his officers. Tle royal will
is that they shall be chosen from the party
having the majority In power. I apprehend
that hiere the majority would make the
choice. You do not leave the Governor any
discretion at all as to wbo his advisers shaU
be. You put the whole discretion in the
Legislature, which. it seems to me. is not
the most convenient or most satisfactory sys-
tem. because there may be personal and
active canvass amongst members of the
Legislature as to the appointments. which
could not exist if the will of the Lieutenant-
Governor or his discretion were allowed
some play. But, if their will or advice
is not followed. under a constitutional sys-
tem, they would tender their resignition.
What would be the effect here ? The
Legislature is chosen by the people, not by
the Governor. and the Legislature might in-
sist that they should continue to be his
advisers. I do not see. myself. how this
system could be practically worked out. If
It has not produced friction, it must be be-
cause there has been either a great deal of
Indifference or a great deal of forbearance.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think
that any friction bas been caused. This is
the system they have been working under.
If a difference of opinion occurred between
the Governor and his advisers, the Legisla-
ture might insLst that he should have the
same set of advisers. and In that case we
would give them greater latitude.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You do not give
them the power of dissolution.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No ; the power
of dissolution remains here. But they would
apply to the Federal authorities to ask the
Lieutenant-Governor to act oU their advice.

Under our present systei, and especially
under the system as It would be under this
Bill, ,the expenditures are practically under
the control of the Legislature. It only ex-
tends so far as the Legislature may iplease
to give them the discretion in matters of
expenditure. In all other matters, as I
said. their ordinances provide practically
that he shall take their advice, because he
has to act upon the advice of the Executive

3r. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me
that what we ought to do with regard to the
public moneys expended in the Territories
under the supervision of the Terri>torial Gov-
ernment is to give them a lump sum and
let them decide how these moneys shall be
distributed and for what purposes they shall
be enployed. I amn quite sure that any
member of the House who will take the
trouble to look over the appropriation for
sehools will see that it is out of all pro-
portion to similar expenditures in any other
province in the Dominion. There canuot be
the same interest in the use of the money
that there would be if a larger sum were
appropriated by direct taxation or in some
other way by the people themselves. As
long as we say for what purpose the money
shahlbe employed, we are praetically keep-
ing the Legislature ln leading strings and
preventing responsible government from de-
veloing.I

Mr. DA LY. It seems to me the feeling
on the part of the present Council, as well as
of the Legislature, is that the present sys-
tem is preferable, that they do not want
responsible government. So far as the lump
sum appropriation is concerned, they prac-
tically have it now, because in the Supply
Bill it was enacted that no vote for the
fiscal year 1893-94 sbould lapse, consequently
they can expend whatever is left of any
vote this year without any other authority
than the Supply Bill. I may say for the
Information of the hon. gentleman that this
clause Is adopted word for word from Ordin-
ance No. 1 of 1892. Subsection 2 must not
be «verlooked. It provides:

The said conmittee shall be styled "The
Executive Committee of the Territories,"' and the
inembers thereof shall severally hold office until
their successors are appointed.

That is to get over the difficulty that will
probably occur this year. The House there
will be called together in August and then au
election wIll be held, as the Legislature will
expire by the effluxion of time. This provides
for the Executive Committee being in power
in the meantime until the Legislature is
elected and the successors of the present
Comell are appolnted.

On sectinx 21,
Mr. CHARLTON.

of thatI?
What is the reason
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Mr. DALY. This transfers from the Do-
minion Lands Act the clause that existed
there since 1893. The clause reads :

The Lieutenant -G overuor and Assembly of
the North-west Territories nay, with the con-
sent of the Goverior in Council, close up any road.

And so on. Action has always been taken
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council ; but
ln order to couply with tie provions of
the Act of 1892, ià would be necessary to
await the action of the Assembly before any
id could be closed up, and this new clause
overcomes that difficulty. It was a mistake
at the time it was passed. but it was over-
looked. All the Orders in Council so far
bave been passed with the consent and ad-
vice of the Lieutena.nt-Governor and his
Council, and it is to overcome that difficulty
that subelause 2 provides that they are de-
clared to have been and to be valid.

Bill reported.

FRAtDULENT SALE OR MARKING.

Bill (No. 123) ln re3traint of fraudulent sale
or narking. was read the second time, and
House resolved itself Into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On se:mtion 2,
Mr. CHARLTON. Would this section pro-

hibit the sale of adulterated articles that
are professedly so, for instance, of coffee
that is adulterated with chicory ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No, it does not
interfere with a compound article of food.
The only change this section makes to the
law as it now stands, Is in adding the words,
" exposed for sale."

On section 3,
-Mr. CHARLTON. Might not a penalty

of $100 in some cases be excessive?

Mr. WOOD (BrockvIPe). This is the law
at present. We are ierely re-enacting the
law here.

Mr. CHARLTON. Even if we are. if
anything in the old law was lUable to criti-
cism, it may be criticised now. It strikes
me that a retail dealer sellLug an inconsider-
able quantity of sre article that may be
impure or have been adulterated, if made
to pay a fine of $100, would be treated ratber
harshly.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If the hon. gen-
tleman had been in his seat the other day
he would have heard the bon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwrlgh!t) con-
tend that we were not golig far enough ln
this direction-.

Mr. CHARLTON. That would not bind
me to think that we were not going too far.

Mr,. DALY.

On section 5,
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I want to add

a new clause, in accordance with the sugges-
tion of trhe hon. member for South Oxford:

: The penalties prescribed by this Act shall. as re-
spects the third item mentioned in Schedule B, not
becoine operative until the first day of October,
1894.

Mr. CHARLTON. Is that with regard
to Paris green ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).
to vinegar.

No, in regard

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

IN COMMITTEE-TIIIRD READING.

Bill (No. 118) respecting the Inspection of
Eleetric Llght.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

THE INSURANCE ACT.

Hlouse resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 111) to amend the Insurance Act.

(In the Committee.)

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. I have given
notice of some amendments. I do not, how-
ever, propose to take them up to-day. but
simply to consider the Bill as submitted by
the oommittee.

Committee rose and reported progress.

LNLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT-
DRAWBACKS.

House resolved Itself into committee on
resolution (page 4889) respecting drawbacks
on certain goods.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. LAURIER. Is there any departure

proposed from the existing law ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No. Wbat we
have to do now Is to go to the Treasury
Board to grant drawbacks in certain cases,
such as when there is a bateh of sour beer
made. The hon. gentleman who was Min-
ister of the department of which I am Con-
trcller, will know what that means.

Mr. LAURIER. What do you propose to
do ?°

Mr. WOOD (Brookville). To give it by
departmental order instead of going to the
Treasury Board. Where alcohol is purchased
and used as part of the raw material inthe
manufacture of patent medicines, we pro-
pose to allow a drawback to the extent on
the medidine that Is exported. Where there
is malt used and the beer turns sour it is
destroyed under the supervision of one of
our oficers, and we propose to allow a draw-Sback on tht.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Would It not be better
t allow these drawbacks by statutory pro-
visions rather than to give power t» grnt
them by Order in Council ? Under this re-
solution the House practically parts with its
power of supervision over these matters.

Mr. WOOD (BrockiUe). We ask that the
department shall have power to give these
drawbacks and not the Governor in Couneil.
The practice bas been that the department
shall make a recommendation -to the Trea-
sury Board for a drawback, when the In-
spector reports that there has been a sour
batch of ale made, and never in a single case
has the Treasury Board gone back on the
recommendation of our inspector. However,
it causes- considerable delay to get the sanc-
tion of the Treasury Board. and I think the
hon. gentleman would have sufflcient couff-
dence in the department that it would do
at least, that, which is merely a matter of
detail.

-Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not for a moment
challenge the accuracy of the transactions of
the Department of Inland Revenue. But is
it wise to give the head of each department
power to regulate the terms upon which
these drawbacks shall be made? If this
power is given, the representatives of the
people will have no control over It. nor will
they know anything about it.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). This simply re-
fers to malt purchased for use in the manu-
facture of beer. That malt is made under
the supervision of one of our officers, and
is put into the process of manufacturing beer.
The beer turns out to be sour ; our officer
is on hand, and sees that it is destroyed.
For twenty years the practice has been. act-
ing on bis report, to recommend the Treas-
ury Board to refund the amount of duty
paid upon that. The Treasury Board does
not meet every week. or every month. some-

ti it ffi twt yn-nthQ anqrd for tis -

very much ; and, since the hon. gentleman
is not very particular, I think he had better
leave the law as it is. He says the Treasury
Board does not meet once a month, or once
in two months ; but there could be no harm
in Its meeting oftener if necessary.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I will ask
that the resolution be adopted now, and,
as I have to ask for some other powers In
the Bill to be founded on the resolution, we
can have fll time on the BiH for discussion.
whether this provision should be retained or
not I have not the slightest desire to insist
on the passage of this portion of the resolu-
tion If it is objectionable to the committee.

3r. LAURIER. I am not objecting to the
resolution being adopted. but I would advise
the hon. gentleman to consider the proposi-
tion again, when I think he must come to
the conclusion to leave the law as it is.
He is proposing to vest in an officer of the
department. that is to say, in the head of
flhe departinent. powers now vested in the
Treasury Board.

Resolution reported.

CRDIINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 12W further to amend the Criminal
Code. 1892. was read the second time. and
House resolved itself into commrnittee.

(lu the Committee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Most of these
changes are mere corrections of errors in
printing.

Section 207, by adding at the end thereof the
following subsection--

2. The 'publie place' in this section includes
any open place to which the publie have or are
permitted to have access aud any place of publie
resort.

t ai7isJUU lu LNU AI.A UJA "LLAU £t-L" Sir JOHN THOIPSON. This is a pro.reason there Is a good deal of delay. I am vision about vagrancy and loitering in anynot very particular about it, howevrer'street, road, highway, or public place, so as
Mr. LAURIER. If the hon. gentleman is to include lanes, pasage-ways and alleys,

not particular about it, T think he had better to which the public have resort, but which
give it up altogether, because the principle are not public places in the sense of owner-
is not a sound one--the principle of resting ship by the publie.
authority in an offleer of the department to. Section 208, by strikig out the folowing words
remit d'"ties without being subject to any in the secon an thir Ues: tbefore twords
supervision. There may, perhaps, be occa- Icsthe ecr
sions where it would be an injustice to ex-Itices of the peace.
act the duty, as in the case just mentioned Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This relates to
by the hon. gentleman. We ought not to 1 the offence of vagrancy. Hitherto it bas
sabject the manufacturer to the payment of been in the jurisdiction of one justice of
duty on an article which Is not saleable ; the peace. The Act requires two justices
but to confer upon a departmental officer of the peace to sit.
the power to remit the duty. may be the Section.4, by striking out the wnrds 'Part XI,
oceasion of Introducing abuses which the Sectio an4 bRescuesiany of the sections in this
law bas thus far guarded against, by putting
a supervLsory authority over the department- W.
al officer. The reason the hon. gentleman Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Section 539 re-
gives for the change Is that delay Is caused, fers to the court of general or quarter ses-
nothing more. This may cause inconveni- siens of the peace, and section 540 sys that
ence to the manufacturer, but I fancy not no such court as mentioned ln the nert pre.
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eeding section has any power t o try offences
urder any of the following sections. and we
wish to add esapes and rescue to the
jurisdiction of that court.

Mr. LAURIER.
indictable offences ?

That is. yo)u make them

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. I wish to
ibe for leave to add ihe following para-

grapli inmiediately after section M9, to be
called 549a

Any person vho is ciarged before two justices
of the peace with anvy offence, under sections 523
anId 5:5, may. on a~ppearing bWfore the justices,
declare that Le objects to >eing tried by them, and
thereupon such justices shal not proceed to the
trial but shall ded with the ease in al respects as
they would on a charge made before thei for an
indietable offence. and the case may libe prosecuted
tnindIictmeot accordiigly-

Mr. OUIMET. The province has full juris-
diction in the administration of justice. and
the Attorney General has now the power to
dispense with a useless term. Iu the case
of a grave offence, we nust take it for
granted that the Attoiney General would
not ue this power. When a man is in jail
under a charge of murder. it would be quite
unreasonable for the Attorney General to
poestpone the terni for six months. At all
events we have nothing to do with that.
What w-e are doing now is to give the
prisoner the option of gtting his trial else-
where, when the Attorney General does dis-
pense with the terni.

Mr. LAURIER The Attorney General
miglit fnot dispense with ilie terni 'n the case
of murder. but might do so in a case of
felony. A ian migh hie in jail for larceny
or for arson. and the Attoirnev General mniglit

This is In relation to what are calcd trade 1ay
union oKenees. An assault comrmitteed dur- would be no term. and the aceseid would
ing a strike. for instance, or anything of have to renain in jail or stand bis trial in
that kind. They are rather serious offences. the neighbouring district where hle might
and it has been held by one judge in On- alot hive tbe samne facilities for deftence.
tario that the eiTect of a revision of thei Mr. OUDIET. We must presume that the
la w in the code has been to put these entirely Attorney General will duly weih all. the
.il the jurisdietion of the magistrate. anîîd reasons: and if he dispenses with a term of
this is to restore t-e riglt of th,- pîrisoner the criminal court. when he should ha-e heli
to a trial by jury if lie wishes one- one. he is responsible to the Legislative As-

On section . sembly for bis conduct.
Mr. CURRAN. I think my hon. friend. the,5. Wheuever, in the province of Quebec. it has leader of the Opposition. has perhaps mi.been decided by competent authority that no terni conceived the bearing of this partieular see-

of the Ut>urt ofî Queens Bench, holding crimina lion. We iv
pleas. is to be held, at the appointed time, in any o W e no addituiona powers wb it-
district in thesaidprovince within whichi a ternisever to the Attorney General. and w-e
dis rict in tu sit i p-duàrroiimhl I., thiu terilmake n> attempt whatever to chan e the

IM tle lk»irtZISIOR I tl LlellRIV . z y v personcharged with an indictable offence whose trial
should lbv law ble held in the said district. ia- In
the manier liereinbefore provided obtain au order
that his trial be proeeded with in sone other dis-
trict within the said provinee, named lbv the court
or judge : and all the'provisions contaied lin this
section shall apply to the case of a piersoni so ai
plving for and obiaining a change of venue as afore-

3fr. LAURIER. I think this is very ob-

law as it stands with regard to the holding
or withholding of a term. That remaiis as
it is. and tlie Attorney General will exor-
cise lits authority in the future exactly as
.e has done in the past. The only chan . at
is made here is for the henefit of tii. jri-
souer hiniself. The prisoner being incareer-
at>d. if the Attorney Gveneral exereises fthe
pGw-er of dispensing with i eterni ten the
prisoner may exercise the privileqe ziven
hre of baving his trial in an adjoining dis-

jectionable. At present in the pr-vince of trict.
Quebee,. the Attorney General may order fr. <WIET. There is another reedy
that the regular tern shall not take place. to the accused. 1 ma, take ont aThis is often doue when there are only .r o ,p ' u
minor cass : btt if there were a capital wre of beas e u 1ad te Judge unde
offence and if the Attorney General were to ot owers if in hsm wu howhi
give such an order, it would be in the power t owarrant it.
of the prisoner t!) ask for a change of venue.
I w-ould not find fault with the practice of Mr. LAURIER. Tat is quite enoughu.

the Attorney Geaeral ordering that there shall Vhat I nbject to is the extension of tIle
be no term, when tbere are no offences of power. If the Attorney General does not
any great consequenoe to be tried ; but 1Ihold the court, then the prisoner would have
think that whenever there is a man charged to maàe applicadon as suggested by my
with a grare offence, it should be the duty hon. friend (fr. Onimet). But, under this
of the Attorney General to order bis trial law the prisoner wouldI be more likely to be
to proceed. By this provision. you f s led to take bis trial at some other place,
a temptation to dispense with the regular perhaps Quebec or Montreal. The section
terms. and force the prisoner elther to re- appltes oaly to the priuce of Quebec. Why
main In jail or stand bis trial somewhere nOt tO the other provinfls as weli ? Becaus
elseê it is not cousidered possible that in these

Sir Jonx TaompsoN.
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provîinees sucih a eoutingency shouhl arise up the idea of embodying the ok bjetiobnable
as there being n> court at the prope*'r tiue clause in his Bill for the rorgaiationC bf
for the prisoner to have his trial. I do rot the courts. which came hefore PLgs2r
object t %eonomy being observed as far zsl year. u et nowaiqbt p
possible but there are limits beyo>nd whieh anîcudent. the Vcry vli kh
it should lnot go. If the prisoner is in jail, the Atorney Geueral tried to obviate 'voul'1
hie has the right to a trial by a jury bf his recur. Supposee te Attorrey eneral. oi
ountrmen, The law provides that that what he imay think good grounds were to

trial shall take place where he resides, ,mîd isi use ùh the regular terni ofithe
that nle is not d1eparted from except when te> be hehin Jauuary. 1.k aicliti
good cause is shown. But now you wunt prisoners wllq been waitiu lu jail for
to neprie tlhe prisoner of the benetit of that their trial. tibr over Six ehculd. uw
rule. tlteelly. availtlml bf the

of ato tngb hepriinsu bsaîud'Ur. CURRAXN It is a privilege given thee(1fre

dlispenseButwth thereuai:retem ofthe ktït

pione whfor six.had tifbeentnin jintil
INIr. LAUR[ER You force te nitotheirriattoroey (veral sixothld dee i l t

reimain iii jalI for Six intitits le'ss he IS gra 1k'111n a îerm. Thixiamteîî&Ilieli noxv
Willi tOrake the OPtiOn ftelfaperiedainuer lgto pMr.Cairian. thlies
a district where i notknown. wlîere l ienetBt oulb dyetiouab ftre anhe would.
lias no friends andti 1 whieh lie îitty hae1 tik. resuit iii l'rinint albut tie very-
no neas of brining bis Ever jsaille for s t twvin, twhiee thnths unti
Mar knows the advantage to a prie ar. -o th(e ne y General soiurldic obviadteym off ths

is suppoin jl oe sInnxent untilis hes ratprovethem Bi r a ter. uThein e m the
guillty. being trriediweered is known. Tn nLerosiaterlastion.
extinnon law oif te land giveS hlm that pri- Mr- LAURIER movcd fiat the ic clus-.e ie

i-lg.YOu say you wanit tb do hilm a st-ku.
favour.ict1 whllr h this notkn of a favour. thes o eaure, a wu ld
Let te la stand as it his anithet orney samestate1of nti wi te

nan knowtil be morelkel to ha nve Siting enerl tre. bi by siiing oil hi
of thppourt eben wienthuerti e isut fve ue farom te till in r. h

uisoners t be rîed. Take i kwa e Lof
Chimmontimi. for instane. This is about a After Recess.
hildre miles fom Quebc and a indratruk
miles fro IalitisSatr there on faon
iuareerated. cimarged wit arson oreareiny î o a ainncomieuBin lix 'cltock
fthe Attorney eneral wotlde aebdt few th SeamentheiCriminal Code192.

ise probelamationdipTaeth eiah othfissue ~~ ~ ~~ tI atrclmtindipnsn-wt>te
terni. i whieh case the prisoner would be
given the option. which the hon, gentleman
calls a privilege, of remaining ln jail six
monlths longer, or being carried to the ciîty
of Quebee for his trial, at great additional
expense to himself. I do not vant that hei
shtould be placed in such a position.

MXr. BELLEY. (Translation.) I fully con-
eur in the' remarks fallen friu the hon.
leader of the Opposition. The amendaneut
now before the House, if adopted. would
result in bringing about the objectionable
change coLtemplated by the bon. Attorney
General of the province of Quebece. when
he introduced in the Legislature, a few years
ago, his Bill respecting the reorganization of
the courts of the province. The very- sub-
stance of the ainendment now under debate
had been embodied by the Attoje,'y iGeneral
in his first Bill. when he contemplated trans-
ferring al criminal cases to the courts in
the larger elties; thereby depriking the
counties of Charlevoix and Chicoutimi of
their criminal jurlsdiction. The hon. Attor-
ney General. however. soon understood the
objectionable nature of such a change: ihe
felt that it would be most unfair. on the
grounds stated by the hon, leader of the
Opposition, to compel the prisoners to take
their trial In some other districts where
they are not known; and he, therefore, gave

On section 806, of schedule,
Mr. EDGi'AR, At Ihis point I would sug-

gest an amendmnent to come in just after
section 62. A few weeks ago the House
voted the second reading of a Bill affect-
ing the law of grand juries, but owing to
the state of publie business the third readinr
will not be reached. With the consent of the
leader of the Htouse. 1 would suggest that the
clause which was carried by the House
in that BUll sliould be. adopted in tis place
as part of the general criminal law. There-
fore. I would move an aniendment that this
be added as an amendment to section OM:

Notwithstanding any law, usage or euîstomi to
the contrary, seven grnd jurors instead of twelve,
as heretofore, nay finti ta true bill in any province
where the panel of grand jurors shal not be more
than thirteen, provided that this subsection shall
not cone into force uitil a date to be named by
the governor by proclamation.

3fr. OULMET. Would the hon, gentleman
teli us what he means by the words "when
the panel Is not more than thirteen ?" Is It
the actual panel, or is it the summons panel ?

Mr. EDGAR, The panels mhich are called
to do business, the necessary number to do
business. This provides that there shall
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alas 1* a majkrity. that tbere shall never the e»untry. This trial attraeted publie in-
be les$ than skvn.j teresr fi. another rfflson. We know quite

-Mr. OULMEiT. ilu our proince-te u mbe j[we&l fr eUc ommmts ofthei ifcs at the
of ju ssuruoued is always the trial, ar»~ ~ouiS;4 dpublie inte'rest in

iNvelv Eng*.-lad welveIYenh- liche eents of 1S9. ii-hen remarkable dil-
speaiug As rue tentvthrc e1OSUres were made efevc a Ceommittee of

uurnler[ tis ouse eetigMetzsm MeGreevy&
Oonnoltl,,and others. whiceh were,, b a

11r. EDGXR. lu the first pblacee, this does large exiet, t.bb cause 01 thelicdowfall or
flot eoueic lto force until prxiamation bY onie of 'the Conserv'atlve leaders. That

the Goveruor; inu-the uext place. It Only 'trial also suggeted te the public. amil
appIlies tcb provinees wiicre, thepanel lias 1brougbî to teuic mnds -of the people son~-
beeti rvcdthe*d to tbrte'. thiu that l>appcned in 1Sf92. The 'ý,Globe

Mr. *rISD.ILE. Do the proxvinces regubite ~ pt le lruhu i on
simlesof ewtain doeumetý,- and tho,,e

Mr. EDGAR. Yes *oemeit were aiso broulit to Uic- att*2u-
Aniudict gredto. 4tio of 0%p -Iouse.Tien it Uiust licad-t 'ttmd that thei ntereesthe cpublice tMk in

Conunincee rose and repo>rte-,d progresçs. i',at '-ia1 was net lessened by the, rema-rk-
able eireumstance -that insctea-,d (et scrving

SVPLYEXENlTREON ELEC- îOut 1heir term of one 1ear. the prkseoners
TIONS.&wr allowed out at the enid of three montits

of' thoir sentence. Another matter -wbieh
Sir JOH1N eTHO-MI*SO.Nmoved that the! stiUtwther exccted public iuterest about ite

llueagaiu res;Olve it'selAf Jute omz tetrial was the tact bliat 1 arlg out çcf
*uî~ teseinvetgations of 1891. wbcre .it was

diseese blat the Goecnmeiut bad bcenMr. EIX3 #AR. Mr'. Speaker., re ret-e u nrmusytet uUi c1
have ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 teCarIlsr tractors and by Mr. McGreevy. -fl 1

tievtes te Ontheouse. a , a civi
Nx>vternu'er I ast. -x trial was brouelt toý lag sns rintos4ourctr

,l(bse lut buis cRty whicb,, iu soue ways,, par- and, fiat civil suit is çsýtm lpending l in ice
week oftheUi nature and importance of a 1ors eaxunot luclp feeiung tui auêUuehî.r.

stt'trial. The defendants inu bat tri.al and a still greater reasen for publie interec,,wero Thonmas cre- and N. K. Cou attacluîug to that cnprc trial w-as thle
n~I.ani thechwrge for wbicb Uiey wcre f<et aiat It was wMflkuown that 3, leadEýr

tried wahfat ofet ceuspîring to defraud th i, k-b f 4heomsenmtive party ws tiilrmi~
Q11;ecIl-arbour andniuscou-e-s t inthe Cabinet. altbeouh hc w-a.sGeene u oneiii ouc~io it l~ u evitiu l Uin hedistribution at leastproeuriug (centracts and ^%witbmmpr"OPer deni- oj eýfu sthîtwer'c fournd to ba-ve bcec
ings II i nucti with those cootracts, the eiîaytele yM' hxa c
emtrzàets eigfor very large and îiupei't- G1 ,Cr(evv frein tlise contractors. 1eertainly.

ait public works between thc Quelice liai'- ftlk that the ce-untry expeets te b eau, some-
boi Comuinssours andth ie Goverment. tbing freinPrlx nct us .stu ekisou ic oee a d iLarkin. Cç-nouully & 'Esson afie r iat tril,, o bbsine e t as
Coe.., a well-known firm ofetcontractors.on tho eaS t e the potical aspethet bat ,,%#
otber baud. The expenditure counecteti with lflnt ofthe t dcv %q)econfnue t-niglit

iluee wrkswasver lare. ntituer ~ bring btere the attention of thius lieusestruetion extended over soue yeairs. The what I tbink 18 the ti andi reitusnable cnresuit t fbthetrial wa-,s the conviction 0-! ct,;sIon te be &rawn from thce. -i uce an-iu
the defendants, Mclssrs. Connolly and -Me- receOrîtis thuat are lictere t, s l1ue1ue

(Ireev.andi tbevywere %êntencedi by mi' r etpoiia cin t~<>e n
Fusic Rse.wb cudutei bc ril.to e I.v members wbc ,,-re intHîsleuse te-nue vtar's mmprisoument in the cemmon jaulni<"bgrt. Wbat wa<,s the cousideration. tbb piur-f the couuntry. Grpat andi uistial ppl-.eanti bject eof that eenspirzcy oet wbiebunterest attaehedto te tat tril. aindii lcs ciwr enigit It wasc b

quité te be exectedI fiat it ,.-hould be1* 5Ota ingetfmoney by hna crcv ri
ro a gooti nany reasons. One w-as the Contractors Iu excbangc ,for ùuuprope v r ui

prominence ot tbe defendaut ts.Te Hmn neanisce fra n suppid b
rheiasMcGeevr bd ben ubhi-inhlte tbem. T¶uat was its O1bjeet. Wbat

Ioe lte for many yea Rs.le w-as a ",as its resuit. in a pecquniau'y scns* ? The
preminent figre lui this lieuse frein Ceu- reIsit 0et iat enspÎ,r w-as that lagtieration to 1891. lie w-as »«t exactly n in u"Is et moneY were âOtuulIy p>ii evr by-kbe Câbinet, buit lue w-s uext te fthe Cabînet jlecnr<tr eTea erei.at

nu supporthug thbcoCnservative Party w-bile tweUr ctored by hma& i tbat etet fuasd
tbey were In Power,, and aise w-hile tbey wme ues alM gY humad pait ot te fue
Were lu Oppo8ltlon. N. X Ceumely, the VCi~ Ybccnrcesfraseil
other deten&it, w-as a wealtby man, "d ,ni ar~dend et ati pufra poSe. th

avrr large and w441-known enrco w frtineeinepise tbcCn
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servatIve party. Now, 'Sir, the amouint of
these i4ca1eys was estimated by one of the
counsel for the Crown, Mr. Osler, in his
address to the jury at the opening, at some-
thing over $119,000, and the judge, in -his
charge, said that $117,000 may be consider-
ed upon the evidenoe to have gone for elec-
tion expenses, whIle other sums were
shown before the parliamentary commit-
tee, to have gone for political purposes
In addition to those I have mentioned, and
for other general pecuniary purposes. Tis
might be very interesting, indeed, to investi-
gate further, but I will confine myself now
to the political purpose to which those funds
were devoted. What I contend is this :
That the conspiracy was, to the extent of
its providing those funds for rthe elections, a
politica. conspiracy. Thé plea may be made
that the political object lessened the crime
and in anticipation of a plea or defence
of that general nature, that the political
object of this conspiracy ought to lessen the
crime, one of the counsel for the Crown,
ln opening the case for the jury, made some
remarks which I wIll take the lberty to
quotbe. Mr. Osler sald to the jury :

Those items of larger expenditure with altered
entries amount altogether to $119,438. Now,
what is to be said about these? It is said, and
will probably appear in evidence before you, that
these items were paid out by this firm of contrac-
tors to Mr. Thos. McGreevy and others for the
purpose of being expended in election expenses
connected with various elections that went on from
time to time. Well, gentlemen, it will be for you
to consider whether that circumstance does not
aggravate instead of lessen the offence. If these
moneys were paid out for the purpose of corrupting
electors it is worse, not better, for the defendants.
It is a very serious crime for you to consider if a
man by irregular practices obtains public money
for hie own pocket that is one thing, but if he
obtains it for the purpose of-influeneing the minds
of men in exercising their franchise, and that
money comes from public contractors, one of the
most serious offences against good government and
the community that is posible is committed.
Again, after the evidence had been put in,
and after the appeals bad been made by
counsel for the defendanits to mhe jury for
acqufttal on the ground of the polfticai
character of Oits expendfture, Mr. Osler
said :

It is suggested by my learned friends, on the
other side, that we should have invited those
whom my learned friend Mr. Blake, chose to cal
the Noblemen of the country, whoever he may
mean. I apprehend he means those higber in autho-
rity. By that suggestion he means that something
was done with this money which was wrong further
on beyond the hands of Thomas McGreevy, and that
these are the men we ought to get at. But Thomas
McGreevy's counsel says :-"I decline to give those
away. I stand dumb. I won't say what I did with
the money. I won't say who received it." And
he chooses to take the consequences of that, he
chooees to plead to you that this was honourable on
his part. * * *

What is it that he conceals ? What sort of honour
is it that calle forth that concealment ? And the
great poet bas described that sort of honour in des-
cribing Launcelot's dealings with the Queen:

" His honour rooted in dishonour stood,
And faith unfiithful kept him falsely true."

Now, did the judge, when he charged the
jury, tolerate, for a moment, such a plea,
as that ? He dealt with it as an able and
upright judge might be expedted t1 do, and
I quote from his charge to te jury, as fol-
lows :-

It is no defence to say that this contract was
let, or this influence was given or the service was
rendered in consideration of a money subscription
being given by contractors to assist any Govern-
ment, any Minister, any member of Parha'ment in
either corrupt or legitimate expenses. The whole
confidence of the public in the administration of
public affairs would be gone, the whole watchful-
neus over contractors would be taken away, and
the contractor who would sink his conscience suffi-
ciently to give the largest sum would be the man
who would have the ear of the departmental
officer, and be able to pull the largest amount of
money out of the public exchequer. * * * *
It has been suggested in the course of this trial
that such things are not uncommon, and that if it
did occur it was in pursuance of a system. If so,
it was a system as vicious as can be suggested, and
as improper as can be perpetrated.

In passing sentence the judge pointed out In
language that could not be misunderstood
that there were other offenders on whom the
ver.geance of the community should be
visited. He said:

The offence in one. which affects many, which in
against public policy, which is against the ood
government of the people and cannot be li tly
treated, and yet I have no desire, and shaîl not
yield to any cry for severe punishment which might
visit upon single offenders the vengeance of the com-
munity, or the justice which ought to be adminis-
tered towards many.

Is it a secret any longer as to .who were
the beneficlariee of those electon funds ?
It was a mystery before the jury, who had
no evidence before 'them to show who were
the " noblemen " of the dountry, those high
in authority referred to by Mr. Osler. Io it,
to-day, a mystery who these were ? Even
the judge had no direct proof by which to
Identify the Government, the Ministers, the
members of Plarliament he referred to, who
were assisted by these subscriptions, under
a system which he chbaracterized as " as
viclous as could be suggested and as im-
proper as could be perpetrated." That evi-
dence dos exUlt to-day. It ls written in
the records and papers before this House.
It discloses the names of those who recelv-
ed the proceeds of the conspiracy from the
mior culprits who were found guilty, and
lt throws upon this House the responsibilIty
of acquitting or condemnlng the benefidiarles
under that conspiracy. libe evldence to
w'hich i will direct the attention of hon.
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gentleman is mainly to be found in two
apendices of the Journals of this louse.
Appendix No. 1 of the Journals of 1891, con-
tains the evidence raken by the committee
on Privileges and EIection.s on charges made
by Mr. Ti'arte. flien the mueimber for Mont-
morency, against Mr. Thoias McGrevy
ind Sir Hector Langevin. The appen-
dix to the Journals of 1893, il this
other blie-book, is a report of a Royal
Conmmission on charges against Sir Adolphe
Caroni and is accessible to aill the nm-
bers f this House. It will be rememb-
hereil that the inquiry of 1891 was some-
what restricted by the refusail of Mr. Mc-
Greevy to answer questions that were asked
him as- to the disposal of the election funds
that came to his ha.nds ; and it will also be
remembered tihat the inquiry of 1893 was
also considerably restricted by the Govern-
ment on that occasion voting down a
moPtion for a full inquiry. Yet. for-
tunately, an importanLt portion <if this
very conspiracy fund is traceable with abso-
lute certainty fron its criminal source ro
its disgraceful and corrupt destiny, the de-
bauching of the electorate by two Ministers
of the Crown. in order to trace a eo'nsider-
able portion of this conspiracy money. I
w'ould quote from page 909f of the blue-book
of 1891. Mr. Thomas McGreevy was ex-
amined. and Ue admitted that he had re-
eeived $55,000 for political purposes. He
was asked by the chairman of the Commit-
tee on Privileges and Eleotions. the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard),
who is still the chairman of that committee,
the follownig questions :-

Q. You say you got $55,000 for political pur-
poses ?-A. Yes.

Q. You did not sav on behalf of which party
I think the committee would like to know that ?
-A. The Conservative party.

Q. Exclusively ?-A. Exclusivelv.
Q. Nothing went to any other party ?-A. No.

but then we find that he occupied a special
posiition of trust and contidence in the rank-s
of the Conservative party in the district of
Quebec: he was the political treasurer for
his party in that district. This is proved
by himself in the Tarte inquiry at page 997;
it is proved by himself in the Caron inquiry
at pages 161 and 162 ; it is proved also by
Sir Hector Langevin in the Tarte inquiry at
page 1,136 ; and Sir Adolphe Caron himself,
in the inquiry of 1892, at page 224, says :

heCGreevy received all election funds for the dis-
trict of Quebec.

Now, in following up this $20,000 item, it is
iûportant to know if it was set apart and
applied to any special purpose. or if it was
thrown into. a general reptile fund ant dis-
tributed among and for the benefit of Min-
isters, membeirs and candidates. It is clear,
from what I will show to this House, that
it came under the control of the managers
of the general fund. and that they were
the beneficiaries of the sum. Take Thonas
McGreevy's evidence on that point. la the
Tarte inquiry, at page 997, his evidence is
as follows

Q. Did you take receipts from the parties to
whomn you paid the ioney ? -A. Well1, I had
other moneys besides that.

Q. Would you nake any exceptions in the
political mnoneys received fromn Larkin, Connolly
& ('o. ?--A. Vell, I will tell you. This money
weas spent in the general election of 1887. I had
other moneys besides that, and they were al]
mixed together.

Then he says:

They were all mixed up together. Thev were
nixed up with others-the othe rnmoneys I had.
I go>t them in confidence. I have a large inumbei
of receipts, covering a much larger ainount than
that, but there is no distinguishing between
thein. The noney is ail mixed up together ; I
cannot distinguish between the two.

The amount was proved to bie much larger Now, Mr. Speaker, so far we have it made
than this ; but we will confine ourselves perfectly clear that the funds McGreevy re-
to the amounts that are admitted. Now,{ ceived were large election funds, in part the
eoming right down to a particular occasion, proceeds of the conspiracy. We have it
to the general elections of 1887, and taking made clear that he was the treasu.rer for the
Mr. McGreevy's admissions in 'that old in- Conservative party for the district of Que.
quiryl, he says at page 908 : bec in- the general elections of 1887, that a

. large portion of the conspiracy funds went
Q. As a matter of fact, you actually received m into the elections, and that they formed

connection with the election of 1887 $20,000 part of a mixed reptile fund for the district
- ,f Quebec. Now, this one branch of the

There is other evidence, given by Robert i case is complete, and compromises the Con.
McGreevy and by Murphy on -that occasion.1 servative party, first, of the district of Que.
showiing other and larger sumie; but I will )Ke., and, secondly, of ail Canada, so long
not waste the tine of the House in discus- as they do not repudiate and denoune the
sing whether that e'vidence should be re- transaction. But now, what do we know
ceived or not. We crome down to this clear of any and the amount of other contribu.
and distinct admission which cannot be de- tions to this mixed reptile fund ? We know
nied. Now. what was the position of Mr. perfectly well from the blue-book that Sir
Thomas McGreevy in 1887 ? He said very Adolphe Caron himself collected for this fund
frankly to the chairman that this money was $25,000, which he handed over to this same
expended exclusively for the benefit of the Mr. Thomas McGreevy. He collected it from
Conservative party in the elections of 1887 ; Senator Ross, who was president and prac-

Mr. EDGAR.
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tieal owner of the Lake St. John Iailway
Construotion Compauy. who had got Domin-
ion subsidies for that railway passed and
afterwairds assigned to him to secure his
advances to the contractor; and, if anything
was left over, lie got it fron the Consirue-
tion Comnpany. We see all that 011 pages
223 and 224 of this blue-book of 1893 ; and
the strange part of it is that it appears froin
the evidence in th:ut blue-book that after
this gift of $25.000 in February. 1S7, by
the Iate Mr. Ross to Sir Adolphe Caron,
for this fund, there were $262,000 of subsi-
dies granted by the Dominion Government
to this very Lake St. John Railway Company,
every dollar of which subsidies were to go
to 'Mr. Ross. And that $25,000 was not
paid openly ; it was not entered openly in
Mri Ross's books. You will see by his book-
keeper's evidence in the report of the Royal
Commission, at page 177, that it was not
charged to election funds at all. It was
eharged to Mr. Beemer. the contractor ; but
it was paid by Mr. Ross's hands into Sir
Adolphe Caron's hands. and carried by him
in dirty bank notes and bills and put
into Mr. Thomas McGreevy's hands for
the political purposes of the campaign.
Why. Sir, in this 1887 election fund, we find
that Mr. Beemer, the' %Vactor for this rail-
way. is shown by bs books to have con-
tributed $25,000 towards this election fund,
which he marked with the letters "G.E.F."
these, ho explained, not being the Initials of
the Finance Minister, but General Election
FuLnd. But the other initials, which also
app(ar in his books, "A.P.;C." he had to ad-
mit were the initials of the Postmaster
Geieral. The evidence is so very curjous
and contradictory as to these items contii-
buted by Mr. Ross and Mr. Beemer, that,
when this report was discussed before the
House, a gentleman so much accustomed to
analyse and sift evidence as the hon. mem-
ber for Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), was forced
to the conclusion that there was not one sum
of $25,000. but two separate sums. And the
photograph of a letter which I have in
My possession, and may refer to later,'shows
tl.at the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir
Hector Langevin) did not think that Mr.
Ross was even doing his duty when he gave
the $25,000, but referred Mr. Valin to him
to get more money, should he require more,
and not be able to get it from Mr. McGreevy.
So far as we have evidence or eau find out,
there was not oue dollar of disinterested con-
tribution to this general election fund of
1887. It was al from contractors or sub-
sidized patriots-every cent of it. It was
ruclh worse than Judge Rose could ever

have imagined It was, when he made the
comments I have read. Now, another branch
of this case Is to find out who controlled and
who distributed this mixed fund for 1887.
In the evidence given before the Royal Com-
mission, Mr. MoGreevy threw some light
upon that. He said that two things were
arranged apparently. He aid:
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It was arranged that there was a certain amount
of money, and it was to be paid according to orders.

Q. I want to know who it was that directed and
controlled these arrangeiients ?-A. At what tiime ?

Q. We will say during the electiois of 1887 ?-
A. I think it was Sir Hector Langevin and Sir
Adolphe Caron. They consulted about it:

Q. You say Sir Hector Langevin and Sir Adolphe
Caron. Vere there any others ?--A. I am not
aware of any others. I have paid without written
orders sone, but the bulk of it was paid out in
written orders.

Sir Adolphe Caron is very explicit on that
point, because in his own evidence, at page
224, he explains the whole thing in this
way:

Mr. McGreevy was one of a comniittee conposed
of three, the Hon. Sir Hector Langevin and myself
being two of the three, and Mr. Mc(Greevy being
the third and the treasurer for the pirpose of that
campaign. These anounts were distributed after
discussion between the three members of that coin-
mittee, Sir Hector Langevin, myself, and Mr. Mc-
(reevy. They were distributed li what we con-
sidered to be the legitiiate and indispensable
expenses of the various counties which we were
looking after in the district of Qnebec.

We nay have to see what these gentlemen's
ideas of legitimate and indispensable ex-
pcnses were on that occasion ; but at any
rate that is what Sir Adolphe Caron said
about thein. It is just to observe that Sir
Adolphe Caron includes Mr. McGreevy in
the committee, whereas Mr. McGreevy mo-
destly disclaimed control himself, and said
he simply handled the money for the other
two. That, however, does not make very
much difference. for if lie were not on the
comrnittee, no doubt he knew a good deal
abcut 't. Then Sir Adolphe Caron further
gives us light on that point. He says at
page 228 of the report :

The three members of the committee discussed to-
gether, and we decided that such and such a county
would receive so nuch. No anount, to my know-
ledge, was ever given out until we three agreed
that that anount should be given.

It Is therefore clear, beyond a shadow of
doubt, that both Sir Hector Langevin and
Sir Adolphe Caron were active agents in
controlling and distributing the whole of this
immense fund, including at least $20,000
which came out of this 'conspiracy muoney in
counection with which McGreevy and Con-
nolly were sent to jail. It is also clear that
if any sums were paid out of the funds for
tieir own constituencies, both were parties
to the payments, because Sir Adolphe Caron
says : "No amount was ever given out until
we three agreed that amount should be
given." I think, therefore, Mr. Speaker, that
in the motion which I shall place in your
hands shortly, I am absolutely bound' to In-
clude both of those gentlemen who controlled
and distributed every cent of that fund. I
propose to Include them both, and under the
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circumstances I do not see how I can avoid
doing so. They both shared the benefits of
that fund and should share the responsibili-
ties. In the months of April, May and June,
1893, the Toronto 'Globe- displayed its re.
markable newspaper enterprise by publish-
ing a series of documents purporting to be
lithographie fac similies of orders, letters and
receipts of Sir Hector Langevin and Sir
Adolphe Caron, passing between these gen-
tlemen and the Hon. Thomas McGreevy as
treasurer in 1887. I have procured copies of
the papers of these dates. and will lay them
or, the Table for the information of any

niembers who may desire to inspect these
beautiful photogaphic engravures. A large
part of these documents are also on record
in the proceedings of this House and in the
'Hansard' of the 15th June, 1892, so that
auy memiiber may refer to them. Now, the
genuinifleness of these has never been de-
nied. In the Royal Commission Sir Adolphe
Caron does not dispute the documents re-
lating to himself, which were produced byl
Mr. McGreevy. But, in view of any dis-
pute as to these relating to Sir Hec-
tor Langevin, I obtained from the 'Globe"
people original photographs-which I have
here and which I submit for inspection by
members of the House-of orders and re-
eeipts, &c., something over thirty mi number.
which conneet Sir Hector Langevin with the
distribution of these funds ln a most strik-
ing manner. Now, it will be found that
there were written orders on this fund given
by Sir Adolphe Caron for twelve counties,
and by Sir Hector Langevin for fifteen coun-t
ties. A number were for the same county.j
but, in all, they covered twenty separate
counties. This does not include Quebec West,
but the treasurer himself provided carefully
for that-his own constituency-out of
the fund under his own control, but,
apparently without anybody's order. No
orders have been produced for Quebec
West. But I do not suppose that Mr. Mc- '

, Greevy would go through the formality of
making an order upon himself to pay for
himself. Now, Sir Adolphe Caron ordered t
at least $5.100 to be pald for his own county 1
out of the fund. Admitting that he sub-
scribed nothing more, we have an idea of!b
what he considered legitimate mid indis-
pensible election expenses. Sir Hector Lan-
gevin's election cost the fund $13,150, as t
shown by vouchers which I have here. The
list of vouchers which I hold in my hand
connected with the election at Three Rivers à
covers the period between the 31st of Janu-
ary and the 3rd of March, and includes these
items . $500, $1,000, $1,500, $1,000, $4,000,
$2,000, $3,150, l4otal $13,150. Now, the hon.
member for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Lan-
gevin) said, in 1891, ln the course of his evi-
dence, which I may have to refer to a littlet
later on. that he took care not to know any- si
thing about any expenditure for his own
county. He was very particular about that.
He did not know anything about any of
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these matters anyway, but about bis own
county he was particularly careful to know
nothing. But he had forgotten what he had
said to Mr. McGreevy in a foot note to an
interesting letter I have here. Because, atter
all these sums, excepting the last $3,150 had
been paid to varlous gentlemen under orders
fron Mr. Panneton, the manager of the Bank
i. Three Rivers, La Banque du Peuple, and
Sir Hector Langevin's chief election pusher-
not agent, but promoter-we find the follow-
iDg letter dated the 26th of February, 1887,
-the election was held on 22nd February--
addressed to Mr. McGreevy. The letter is in
French, but perhaps hon. gentlemen will ex-
cuse me from reading it in French. I will
translate it

Some hon. MEMBERS. In French.
Mr. EDGAR. I am afraid that a good

nany English people would noît be able to
understand my French, but perhaps that
would not be so bad if I was able to believe
that the French members could understand
it.

M yDEARNR. McGREEVY,-The battle is finished
and we reinain victorious. I felicitate you upon
your success. We are indebted yet in the sum of
82,689. Sir Hector last evening gave me this word-
which you will find herein. I have done for the best.
He ordered me not to lose this election. Pelletier
lias spent on his side at least $6,000. The fight has
been terrible. As this sum has been borrowed
from a friend, and as it will be due on Tuesday,
will you have the amount deposited on Monday
and telegraph it to me. If you prefer to see ne,
telegraph Monday morning early and I wili gs
at half past eleven A.M. Sir Hector wishes that
nothing shall be neglected. Bien à vous.

P. E. PANNETON.
Then there is this :

I have learned that $7,()0 has been spent by the
committee of Pelletier. lu the last two days he lias
made enormous efforts. Destroy this.

P. E. P.
And here is a little memorandum at the bot-
c-m of the page, and in a handwriting which

think we ail know-
My DEAR MR. MCGREEvY,-Please hear the

bearer.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN.

[hat prayer was heard. You will remember
hat in this letter MIr. Panneton asked for
2,689. Apparently, on the 3rd March Mr.
M7cGreevy had not yet paid the amount, for
Ir. Panneton addresses Mr. McGreevy
gain-
My DEAR SIR,-The draft in question has been

rawn. It is by A. G. Gouin. I have added $281 to
ettle some accounts of which I did not know before.
t will be presented to you to-morrow norning byhe Banque du Peuple. Our friend wishes that ailhould be arranged in order to avoid ail disagree-ent. We are going to take means not to haveny protest.

Yours truly,
P. E. PANNETON.
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And here is the draft drawn by Mr. Gouin
for $3.150 on Hon. Thomas McGreevy, Que-
bec, dated at Three Rivers, March 3rd, drawn
at sight, und marked paid. That shows also
what Sir Hector Langevin's ideas were of
legal and reasonable. expenses. Now, you
wili reimember that he cautiously refrained
from connecting his name with any order.
but, if you will reinember, Sir Adolphe
CaroD has told us that no amount was ever
given out until " we three " ngreed what
the amount should be. Therefore, all three
knew what was given to Three Rivers.
I can tell you, as a fact of interest, that
there were only 640 votes polled for the
hon. gentleman at that election. Although
there is evidence of a great deali more
money provided for this Three Rivers elec-
tion that I will not refer to. bere alone we
had $13,150 paid for these 640 votes, or over
$20 apiece out of this blessed fund. Those
are moderate and reasonable election ex-
penses. of course. Now, what does the,
law say about things of that kind at
eleetions ? Section 118, chapiter 8, of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, says :

The paynent, advance, loan or deposit by or on
behalf of any candidate, before, during or after an
election, otherwise than througli the regular agents,
is illegal, and the person making the same is guilty
of a, misdenieanour.

Section 120 says:

The statement of election expenses shall include
payients made by the candidate, and any agent
or candidate who wilfully furnishes to the re-
turning officer any untrue statement, is guilty of a
inisdemeanour.

Now, Sir, we bave the published election
expenses of Sir A. P. Caron for the oounty
of Quebec, in 1887* as follows :-Personal
expenses, $58 ; expenses of agents, $846.46 ;
in all, $904.46, Mr. H. A. Turcotte being the
agent who vouohed for bthat being accurate.
Now, deducting tbat from the $5,100, for
which we flnd his own orders for his own
county, It leaves ito be classed as illegal, a
balance of $4,193.541, 'te payment of which
looks very much as if it might possibly be
considered by a court and jury to be a mis-
demeanour If it were brought before them. I
am. however, only deialing with poliitical ini-
quities to-nIght, not misdemeanours. Now, we
have also ;the published eleetion expenses of
Sir Hector Iangevin for Three Rivers, in
1887. They are also u their way very
curious, and exceedingly moderate : personal
expenses, $30; agent's expenses, $887.09.
They are very particular about cents; it is
well to be so when one is bonestt and above-
board. That leaves to be classed as libegal
expense, a balance of $12,232.91. DId the
Minister of Justice direct the prosecution
of bis coleagues ? Or will he do so? I
do not ask any verdict of misdeneanour
against them ; I only ask a poltical verdict
from this House. Now, there is another
feature !wi this ecase. Ait the Tlarte inquiry
in 1891, Mr. McGreevy wns examined, but
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persisted in refusing to give particulars as
to how he spent the election funds of 1887,
received from Larcin, Connolly & Company.
Afterwards, in 1892. when he was examined
before rthe Royal Oommission, he ehanged
his mind. I cannot tell you all he was
asked, but on -that oemsion in 1891. whon he
repeatedly refused îto answer, he said :

I decline to answer, it is a inatter of confidence.
I decline because I cannot separate them fron

the other ioneys.
I decline because it was given to me in con-

fideiice.
I decline because I could not properly separate

it.
I decline because it has nothing to do with this.
I decline to give the names because I was a

trustee of these funds, and it was to be kept in
confidence. i an iot going to make a breach of
confidence.

Now Mr. . McGreevy had declined to com-
promise Sir Heotor Langevin at that time ;
that is clear, and the opportunity existed for
Sir Heetor Langevqn, if he chose to do so,
to make a denlal of his knowledge. Sir
Hecior Langevin was also exaanined after
Mr. McGreevy had refused positively to
answer, and decida3d to go to jail, decided to
be expelled from the House, before he would
open his mouth. Sir Heetor Langevin was
called before that conmittee and examined,
and he did fnot refuse to answer. I think
myself It would have been better for him if
he had. Being examined under oath by
Mr. Davies, these are some of his answers.
as found at page 1.136 of tihe evidence :

Q. For your own election was there never any
money distributed from the party funds ?-A. I
an not aware of any.

Q. To whom would it be paid if for your benefit?
-A. I do not know. I take care when an elec-
tion cones on to know nothing of the kind.

Q.It seemis to me, that as political leader of the
party, you nust have been aware of large sunis
of money paid to others for political purposes ?-A.
Mr. McGreevy never told nie those things and I
never asked him.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. McGreevy paid, as
Treasurer of the political fund, large sums of
money for political purposes in Quebec ?-A. I
do not know. He may have done so, but I do not
know.

Q. Your answer is that you do not know that
he paid any personally. You nay have your
presumption but you do not know ?-A. I say that
I do not know personally that he has done so. I
believe that he contributed to these elections, but
I have no knowledge about my own elections.

Q. Or other elections ?-A. If I were asked how
much Mr. McGreevy has contributed to this elec-
tion or that, I do not know.

Q. It is not the contributions of Mr. McGreevy,
but the contributions froni the fund that he was
Treasurer of ?-A. That is what I mean.

Q. You never applied to him for nioney for
political purposes during these elections ?-A. I
do not know that. I might tell him that there were
wants in a certain county or another county. I
may have told him that.
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Q. Did you specify approximately the amounts | This shows the scrupulous care exercLsed lu
that would be required ?-A. I do not think so. ' intrusting the funds to proper parties, so

Q. You would leave it entirely to Mr. McGreevy that they might not go wrong. I will now
to say what amnount would be given to each district? read a letter from Sir Heotor Langevin to
-A. Yes. Mr. McGreevy, dated 17th February. 1887.

Q. I do not want naines. I want generally the It relates to St. Maurice, and is as follows
amount- ?--A. I can not give you that information.

Q. You swear you cannot give any information Mr DEAR MR. M(REEVV,-Nr. F. L. Desaul-
on that point ?-A. I never knew what amount le niers las sent the bearer, Mr. F. M. Geliias, a
might have for election puiposes in his hands as trustworthy man, to receive the balance of what
treasurer or organizer. comes to him for his legal expenes in St. Maurice.

Q. Did you apply to im for political purposes Please do so.
to be paid in any part of Quebec ?-A. No. H. L. LANGEVIN.

Q. And you are not aware that lie paid any ?- P.S.-You should obtain a receipt of course.
A. No. I believe lie lias, but I do not know.

Q. Did you direct any body to do that ?-A. Do "Received S)K, F. M.
what That shows th b e earc and ae-

Q. To go to Mr. lcGreevy and see that moneysr
were paid for political purposes ?-A. I might haveî . out. itse-traodînatts
referred parties who came to me :'eYou must goHr
and see Mr. McGreevy ; I have nothing to do withe
thiat If you ask ne to name any person, I could blank as regards the whole of this subject

T t si1891. I hope tese papers cill reres
cis meory t-nihbt. Hewe is another doc-

-Now, 31r. Speaker, you have seen what bap- ment showing the care that Sir Hector took
î-ned xab t is own election. You bÉave - ibk areltes to the county of Ri uski. It
seen hîs ü directions 31r. Mc-Gre eny , lis a letter toMr. HcGreevys:
that he was rto hear the bearer iPanneton,
and you have also heard fron uthe bearer
Panneton wihat it was for and wihat he got,
and you have hiard that Sir A. P. Caiu
swore that no amoun-t was evert given out

until we th-ree agrecd wh-at amounit hould
be given," and that $13.500 is covered by
those amounts distinctly and clearly. Thenî
as ·to the other cases apart froni Three
Rivers. we have seen that he arranged for
the fund, that he and Sir A. P. Caron sat
down and apportioned the whole of it, and
he distributed part of it. I have here, as I
say. thirty-two different orders of bis own.
signed by himself, containing directions in
detaîil, mnany of thei. Some of them I might
trouble the House with reading. For in-
stance, liere is the first one to Mr. MeGreevy
about Mr. Valin :

Mv DEAR McGREEvY,-Mr. Valin has come.
He savs that lie wants sonie help for his legal
expenses.

Oh, yes; legal expenses ; always legal ex-
penses.

Do what you think proper and necessary and
send him for any more to Senator Ross. This
county is very liard.

Then there is at the foot of the
letter a receipt for $500. These let-
ters are all signed by Sir Heetor Lange-
vin in his own handwriting. This $500 was
reeeived by Mr. Valin. Again, in regard
to the conty of Portneuf. There is a final
aunount on 21st February of $200. The
papers show that the treasury had been
previously drawn ou for $3,000. Here is
a letter to Mr. McGrteevy :

My DEAR MR. MCOREEV,-Please let Mr.
Dionne have $200 for legal expenses, on account of
Portneuf. That is the last.

Mr. EDGAR.

DEAR MR. MUGREEV,-Mr. Charles Taché,
brother of our candidate in Rimouski, leaves to-
mnorrow norning for Rimouski. I think you nmight
on the balance alloted for legal expenses of that
county let him have $800. He is a safe man.

Received, $800, J. C. Taché.

He is a safe man-they were all very careful
about the kind of men to whom they intrust-
ed the balance. There were orders signed
by Sir Hector Langevin for all of these. Here
is another document which shows the trouble
Sir Adolphe Caron sometimes gave Sir Hec-
tor, and I think it was hardly fair. Tbis
letter is in regard to th*Bellechasse election,
and is as follows :

MY DEAR MR. McGREEvY,-Mr. Bealleau
(Narcisse), brother of Isidore Bealleau, our candi-
date in Bellechasse, has come down with Mr.
Labrecque, for balance of what nay cone to the
election for legal expenses. It is urgent it appears.
Please do what can be doue. They have been
running after Sir Adolphe all day. They cannot
find him. Perhaps you mîight tell thenm where
le is.
I do not know whether the hon. member for
Bellechasse will take any Interest or not In
this communication. Possibly the party was
told where Sir Adolphe Caron was ; but at
all events these matters were kept quiet and
he took a receipt for $500. I dare say I
have presented enough facts to refresh the
hon. gentleman's memory; but I could ran
over the whole business. In Beauce he
wants to intrust $200 to a faithful frlend.
It will be observed that they are aU faith-
ful friends apparently, because the amounts
were rather lin exceoss f the amounts re-
quired for legal expenses. An lion.
friend says legal appropriations. Thejy
were ' not In excess of the appropria-
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tions, but they were In excess of the state-
ments of legal expenses published by the
candidates. For wha't reason wias Mr. Mc-
Greevy expelled from this House ? He was
expelled for refusing to answer inquiries of
this kind. Sir Heetor Langevin did not. I will
not characterize the nature of his avswers ;
I will leave that to the House to do so.
Now, Mr. Speaker. it is reasonable to ask.
w-at have Sir Hector Langevin and Sir
Adolphe Caron to d(o with this particular
suin of $20,000 received from Larkin. Con-
nolly & Co. for the 1887 elections ? I say
they have everything to do with it. Mr.
McGreevy has explained it ln the evidence
I have read. There were certain moneys
placed in his hands-the evidence is to be
found at page 162--aud orders were given
to pay them out. It was arranged, he said,
that there should be a certain amount of
mnoney, and it was to be paid out according
to orders. The evidence was as follows :-

Q. I want to know who it was that directed and
controlled these arrangements ?-A. At what time?

Q. We will say during the election of 1887 ?-
A. I think it was Sir Hector Langevin and Sir A.
P. Caron; they cousulted about theni.

Q, Yon say Sir Hector Langevin and Sir A. P.
Caron ; were there any others ?-A. I an not
aware of any others.

Those gentlemen, Sir Adolphe Caron and Sir
Hector Langeývin. had intimation of the
exact extent of the funds, because Sir
Adolphe Caron, in his evidence, at page 228,
said :

The three members of the ceonuittee discussed
together, and we decided that sucli aud such a
county would receive so mnuch.

Therefore, they had the whole funds before
them when they arrived at that decision.
There is direct evidenoe that both knew of
this large contribution by Larkin, Connolly
& Co. But no direct evidence was required.
They accepted the money, they gave no pos-
sible or pretended consideration for it, to
Mr. MeGreevy at least, and they dealt witb
It and distributed it as if it was their own.
Did they suppose it dropped from the clouds?
Did they shut their eyes to other sources
of supply, besides the McCaeevy source ?
No. Sir Adolphe Caron had bis eyes open,
and kept them open, and received in bank
notes $25,0oo with bis own hands. He did
not shut bis eyes to the source of supply.
So far it appears that not a cent of the
reptile fund came from disinterested
political supporters. Can any sane man
believe that either of those gentlemen was
Ignorant of every one of the foul sources o
supply ? Was the nature of the fund so
irreproachable. was its object so pure. was
Its distribution so legitimate, that the dis-
tributors could wrap themselves ln a mante
of virtue and sternly demand from Thomias
McGreevy to know that this golden stream
only flowed from pure and unpolluted
sources ? No. It was never pretended that

they asked suci a question of Thoias Mc-
Greevy, or ever received or could have re-
eeived suich an assurance, a false assurance
fron him. They knew all about the Larkin-
Connolly fund. They kiewi as much as
we knew. and a great deal nore. Vhat
were the relations of Sir Hector Lamgevin
and Mr. McGreevy ? They were of a pro-
lonriged and intinate character. For ten
years iMr. McGreevy had lived withi him
in his house, and they had shared the same
office. In publie and private life they were
bound up together. The evidence shows-
I eau give all the pages-that Mr. McGreevy
during this time indorsed, inanced and txt-
ed a $10,000 note for Sir Hector Langevin.
aind aiid the interest on it out of his own
poc(ket for years and years for Sir Ilector
Langevin. The evidence also silows that Mr.
McGr.eevy contribiited. $:5. ri) to support Sir
Heetor Langein's personal organ 'Le
Monde.' Mr. M reevy in a imonient of
w-eakness disclosed to his brother his rela-
tion to Sir Hector Langevin. H-ere is a letter
dated 1st of March, 1886. whieh was quoted
by the judge at the eonspiracy trial. sub-
mitted to the jury, and ailso to be found in
this report of the proceedings of 1891, as
exhibit J-2 at page 20. Mr. Thonas Me-
Greevy writes to his brother :

I have had a long interview with Perley on
harbour works and graving docks at British *Col-
umbia. Fleming was to have signed his report to-
day on harbour works. It will be shown to me
as soon as signed. I will see it to-morrow and Sir
Hector and myself will idecide what is to be doue
for future. He will adopt my views. I will see
yon and Murphy about it before doing anything.
It is a big thing for the future.

Can tiere be a ny possible question about
Sir Hector Langevin's relation to Thonas
McGreevy. Whatit was Thomas McGireevy.
convicted for ? He was convicted of con-
spiring, and using his influence with Minis-
ters in order to wring a reptile fund out of
contractors. Is it not infinitely more dis-
creditable for these very Ministers te have
conspired. as they did with Mr. McGreevy,
to use that very fund to debauch and cor-
rupt the people at the general election ? Is
it not more disgraceful to have conspired as
they did, with Mr. McGreevy, to flood their
own coustituencies with enorIons illegal
sums out of these very funds collected by a
crime ? Mr. Speaker, before the Carleton
jury were brought. only Thomas McGreevy
and N. K. Connolly. and again to quote the
judges charge to the jury:

Those who stand high or low nay be equally
giilty, and it might be right to have them brought

'fore the Bar of Justice and their punishnient
a*arded them, but with that, neither you nor I
have anything to do.

And the judge was right. But with that this
House and every member of It has every-
thing to do. I bring before this House for
their judgment two of the offenders. and
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I ask, fnot that a criminal but that a political
sentence be passed upon them. I charge
that common political decency demands a
verdict and a sentence at our hands. When
these glaring tacts of political corruption are
laid before you, as I formally lay them be-
fore you now, you cannot, you dare not, Ig-
nore them. Are we to advertise ourselves as
a pack of arrant hypocrites and pass here
laws against electoral corruption; and place
severe laws upon the Statute-books against
trifling offences. and yet allow these crimes
to go without condemnation. Shall the ille-
gal expenditure of a dollar, unseat, or per-
haps disqualify a member of this House be-
fore a judge, and shall illegal expenditure of
$4,000 by one Minister lu his constituency,
and $12.000 by another Minister in his con-
stitueney. not meet with the censure of this
House ? Mr. Speaker, after the disgraceful
expsure of 1I9l. the First Minister was a
party to the celebrated profession of lpfty'
virtue expressed by the promise that the
Government would bring to justice all offend-
ers. be they higli or low. rich or poor. Wbat
has he done ? The inquiry of 1891 at the
Instance of Mr. Tarte. and the investigation,
pressed on by members of that comnmittee
who are not on the Government side of the
House. disclosed facts for many weeks, in
spite of the strenuous attempts to suppress
these facts by counsel, hired and paid by
the .Government for that purpose. At any
rate the facts of this conspiracy were dis-
elosed. which was partially tried last Novem-
ber, and the Minister of Justice was forced
by the parliamentary inquiry to institute that
nial. lie Ontario Government took part iii
it also, and after many adjournments it was
pressed to a trial and the judge and the
counsel for the Crown commented on the
absence of the greater culprits. Why did the
Minister of Justice not prosecute then? The
Minister of Justice knew every damning fact
which I have laid before the House, as well
as we know them to-day. Why did he stay
his hand ? Why. Sir. it was to save a col-
league and to save his party. I wonder if I
n'ight not venture to quote to the Minister
of Justice these words whieh were applied
by Mr. Osler to Thomas McGreevy : the
words of Tennyson. as to Launcelot's posi-
tion. Is it not a fact that the Minister of
Justice. too. was in the position that:

His honour rooted in dishonour stood,
And faith unfaithful kept hin falsely true.

Then there was a civil suit which is in pro-
gress to-day. How could the Minister of Jus-
tice avold bringing the civil suit, when this
big volume of 1891, is full of the clearest
proofs that the country was robbed and de-
frauded by th'ese contractors. It is a long
time since 1891. and the civil suit has not
been finished yet. I do not know whether it
will be or not. but I want to draw the at-
tention of the Minister of Justice to the fact
that he knew then, as well as we know now,
that at least $2,000 of that money that he

Mr. EDGAR

is suing these contraetors for, was traced
directly into the very hands of his colleagues,
and was spent by them for his and their
benefit for illegal and corrupt purposes. A
public crime was added to the prilvate one of
Thomas MoGreevy. Why is not the law put
ini motion to recover at least that $20,000 as
to which the evidence is conclusiVe ? Why
did he stay his hand ? I would answer again :
to save a colleagne and to save his party.
Is any colleague worth saving at such a
price. Mr. Speaker? Can any party be
saved from the acts of its leaders unless
it repudiates those leaders ? And, Sir, is it
necessary for me to say anything as to the
necessity of bringing -these matters before
the House at this session of Parlhianient ?
Why, Sir, the charges arise from that trial
and that verdict and that sentence. and from
the judge's language, which constitutes an
invitation to Parliament to take action on
these matters, if any words that ever fell
fron the lips of a judge could be so con-
strued. Moreover, I want -this House to
understand clearly, that this House hereto-
fore has not judged in this matter-not at
all : nothing like it. In 1891, how did Sir
Hector Langevin clear himself from the
charges brought in connection with this con-
spiracy fund ? Why, Sir, le denied receiv-
Ing or expendng or distributing any of these
moneys. That was the evidence that was
before the House when the House considered
the report of the Privileges and Elections
Conmmittee in 1891. Was that a true state
of affairs ? Do we not know now, from
the evidence that we have here in unlimited
quantities ? The evidence of Mr. McGreevy
contradicts that ; the evidence of Sir' Adolphe
Caron contradicts that ; and the orders by
the dozen given by the hon. gentleman under
his own 'band and signature also oxntradiet
that evidence. Therefore, I say that was
not an adjudication so far as Sir Hector
Langevin is concerned. Then, Sir. as to
the bon. Postmaster General. Inl 1893, the
evidence taken under the Royal Commission
was considered by this fHouse; but there
was no reference in that Royal Commndsion
anywhere to the Larkin, Connolly case-no
reference whatever to it in the inquiry as it
was sent by this louse to the Royal Com,
mission. I had made a charge, and asked
for a committee of this House to Inquire
into it. which included and covered this
conspiracy of Larkin, Connolly & Co., for
the appropriation of election moneys: but,
Sir, that charge was strnck out by the House
at the instance of this Government. And,
Sir, you will remember tbat the Inquiry of
that Royal Commission was limited to two
railways, to the subsidies granted to those,
railways, and to matters connected with
those subsidies; and upon those matters
alone did tbe House pass judgment Yes,
Mr. Speaker, an inqutry was asked by me
involving these very election fonds, and re-
fused by the Government, on the excuse
that the time for petitoing against mem,
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bers implIcated in oerruption had elapsed. my evidence, I was cross-questioned by the
But, Sir, that excuse canot avail to-night. lawyers, and by the members of the com-
I ask to unseat no member. I ask for no mittee, and finally the report :ume before
committee of inquiry. I simply have brought this House. The report was put to the vote,
evidence before you, cleer and conclusive and the report was in my favour. The ma-
evidence, and ask you to deal with it. Even jcrity of this Hlouse declared that I was not
to those who cynically affect to believe that guilty of the charges brought against nie.
polities is only a game, and that votes are The hon. gentleman who has just spoken
the stakes we play for, I say. let us at least and who is endeavouring to try me the
have an honest and fair game, and let us second time-that is not British justice-
unite in punishing those who are caught trying to bring up again everything that was
cheating and playing with loaded dice. before that committee and that was weighed
Neither would I appeal to others on any by this House and set aside, in so far as I
very lofty ground of political morality. I was concerned; trying to bring all that up
only say that in common justice, infiuenced again here, and try me the second time. It
by a proper regard for public opinion and will be for this Fouse and the country to
for the opinion of our own constituents. we decide whether I am to be singled out and
ought to visit with our censure the transac- tried in that wny. It is the first time in this
tions which I have submitted to this Hlouse. or any British country that any man in
For that reason, Mr. Speaker. I move: iy position, or in the most humble position,

has been thus tried the second tine. I may"That all the words after the word ' That ' be say this. that when I give my evidence,left out, and the following inserted instead thereof : whether it is without the oath or with the-' froin the publie trial anil conviction of Thomnas oath. I give my evidence, as far as I recolleetMcGreevy and N. K. C onnolly for conspiracy to things at the moment. And therefore if Idefraud, and froni evidence and papers already an nistakeu, it is not wittIngly, but becausebefore this House, it appears that large portions of my meiory fails me. I was brought up oncethe moneys which were foundi, upon said trial, to before a court of justice in Quebec as ahave been crinuinally received by the said Thonias witness in a caise that had been tried yearsMcGreev fron Governmenit contractors were so before, and finally, after going froin courtreceived by hiu for the purpose of being expended to court. was sent back to the first courtin elections in the interest of the Conservative to be tried the second time. When I wasrty and for distribtion by Sir Hector Langevin, there before the judge. I said to hlm: "Your
M. P., and Sir Adolphe Caron, M. 1.. for the elec- honoI 'ite gze yIu my evidec ar
tion of thenselves and of other supporters of the rnour, w it my ediden asom
(overnment at the general elections held in recollect it now. It may be different from
February, 1887. .what I gave ten years ago. Whene I cgave

" That it further appears that large portions of it then, I gave it according to my recollec-
the said noneys, together with other large sunis tion at that time, and to-dayn will do the
collectedby-Sir AdolpheCaron fromthose interested saet though the two evidences may be
in Governmental railway subsidies, were expended lifferent." And I was told that my statement
and distributed by Sir Hector Langevin and Sir . was a proper one, and that I had only to
Adolphe Caron, and in lavish and illegal anounts, give the evidence as I recoilected it then.
to assist in the election of themselves and of other Now, I am not under oath here, but it isspotersio the Govrnmofentintheandisftrof the same as if I were. I state on my honoursupporters of the Çxo-verinieut, ini the district of what 1 now will say 'te the flouse. 1 neyerQuelbee, at the general elections of 1887. . ew that any money b-ad been I)fid ont" That the said Sir Hector Langevin and Sir knew any paid out
Adolphe Caron were then, and are now,imenbers or was being paid out by the department

of hisHoseandontherol o He Mjesyover which I was presiding or by the Gov-
Privy Councillors for Canada, and the said i erniment to which I belonged-I never knew
AdolpheCaron isa Cabinet Minister and Postmnaster that moey was improperly being paid or
General. thad been paid improperly. By the ries of

"That, in the opinion of this Hlouse, the said the department, by the evidence of the en-
Sir Hector Langevin and Sir Adolphe Caron are gineers, by the reports that were there, the
deserving of the severest censure for their connec- rneys that were paid were properly paid.
tion with the said transactions, and that it is a If anything were paid beyond that, I knew
public scandal and an injury to the reputation of nothing about it. and I do not kuow' it now.
Canada that Sir Adolphe Caron should continue to Now, about contributions by the contractors,
hold the position of a Minister of the Crown." as mentioned by the hon. member who bas

Sir ECTO MIen 1wasbrought this charge. 1 must say that
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. When I was nibeer knew th e.these contractors hadtried in 1891 before the Committee On P- paid any money to that fund. I do not knowvileges and Elections. I appeared before that it now ; I never knew it. Mr. McGreevy,committee of my free accord, believing by if hp had any money put in that fund,the evidence that had been brought out to never told me from wbat source It came,that moment that, though the charges were and I did not know it. 'hat was not thenot specife against me, nevertheless I should lrst time Mr. McGreevy had been the trea-not leave the statements made before that surer of the party for election purposes. Hlecomlmittee te go to this House and the had been before, and the moneys that maycountry unchallenged. That Is the reason hav' been pald then were pald for what Iwhy I went there. I was sworn L, I gave thought, and what I belleve still, was legal.
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Tbere are certain sums of money that are
expended in every electiou, and I have no
doubt there is not a gentlemizan in this House,
there lias not been a single member in the
Hlouse of Comminus for the last ten or
fifteen years, or more, who would s:y other-
wise. There are necessary expenses tlùit
are paid, and you may try to hide it. but
it is the fact. It is known ail through the
country : it is known on both sides of the
Hfouse. anù both sides have doue the same
thing. Now, it is stated by the hou. gentle-
man that $20.4WM had been put in the elec-
tion fund of 1887. That I do not know ;
that I did nor know. All I knew was that
when M-r. McGreevy had been the treasurer
of the party, money came to his hands from
contribt>tions fron the party : and I had no
dotii that the contrbutio and the nmoneys
lie would have in lis hands in 1887 would
come froi the sane sources-that is to say
from the diffterent imnc of the party who
could affiord it. and would fnot be ashamed
té aduit it. The ion. ge-ntleman has brought
two or ihree special charges against me.
In order to bring a charge against my late
colleague, the present Postmaster General.
about fr. J. G. Ross. he s tys: the House

ust see tha.t it was understood that Mr.
Ross was giving money. and Mr. Ross was
presideniit of the eompanîy lin which Sir
Adolphe Caron was interested. either one
wauy or the other. And to show that it was
known, le said: look at what Sir Heetor
L:ngevin says : Mr. Valin comnes to hlim for
some help for lis election, and Sir Heetor
Langevin wries to Mfr. McGreevy, saying
Here is Mr. Valin who requires some money
for his eleetion ; give him hat you eau.
and refer him to M. Ross. What
were :the relations f 3r. Ros to Mr
Valin ? He was is partner in business.
They were joint proprietors of many vessel.
It was quite natural that I shouldl say to M.
McGree-y , the treasurer of the party: Send
hilm to lus own partner : let him go to Mr.
Ross. If lie requires help lie shoulid get it
there. The ain. gentleman tries to show that
w1h0)eni I muade m1y statement after the election
of 1887. and gave the amount that had been
expended for my legal expenses in mîîy elec-
tion I was keeping aside the largest portion
of the umoney expended. and I was, there-
fore. violating the law, which says that the
statement of that kind made in the oftileial
gazette, if not correct. is heid to be a mis-
demeanour. Well. Mr. Speaker, I gave my
statement as it was. I stated that my per-
sonal expenses had been $30. and that the
noney pald beyond that by ny agents for
the hire of halls for the holding of public
meetings and other expenses amounted to
$887.09, and the vouchers were there for thie
total armount, $917.09. That was the amount
of the legal expenses, and If I was again to
make that statement I would say that that
was the amount I pald, and I paid that ont
of my own pocket. Now, the hon. entle-
ma-n says: Look at these statements. Here

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN.

you bave $13,150 of expenses beyond that,
and that came from that fund ani it came
from the money that Mr. McGreevy obtained
from Mr. Connolly. or that Mr. Connolly
paid to the election fund. It may have
cone from that or any other source, but
not by my order or at my request. I do
not know anything of these expenses. Tàe
way l'o learn aîbout that is to call in the
gentlemen whose nanes are in theliist and
ask then whether I knew anything about
the expenditure or whether they ever cou-
sulted me about it. They know perfectly
well it is not so. The hon. muîember wlo
brought these charges says there Li a
draft for sometlîing over $3,000 by Mr. Pan-
neton, and that that draft was paid by' Mfr.
McGreevy. He says also that Sir Hector
Langevin sent Mr. Panneton down to Mr.
3lcGreevy. Well, thli hon. gentleman wit
know s French so well shouild have under-
stood what was meant by those words in
Freneh, give hi a iearing-veillez l'écouter.

Mr. EDGAR. It happens to be in Englisi.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Yes ; but not
written by the hon. gentleman. but by ne,
a Frenchman. If the hoin. gentleman iad
wiritten it in French, it would probably not
have been in the fori 'which 'would have
conveyed to the ears of Frenehmîen just
what he intended. At all eveuts. I did not
order that to be paid, and it was paid with-
out my knowledge. Now. about tlie $201.001

ientioned by the hon. ge'ntlemau, I did not
know that it had been paid into the fund. I
knew that a fund was bei(g fornd. and
that my hon. friend. the Postmaster General,
had deposited money for the fund in the
h.ands of Mr. 3cGreevy. He had a riglit to
put the money in the bands of the treasurer
the same as I lad that riglit. And wien I
drew upon that fund by an order upon Mr.
McGree1y, I was only drawing money that
I lad deposited in his hands and for which I
have his receipts. I have thiose receipts in
mny pocket liere. I remember that Hon. Mr.
Sheyn, who represented the saime division
as the leader of the Opposition. iad his elec-
tion protested and it was proved there tiat
lie had expended $7.000. and the court de-
cided that that was not an illegal expendi-
ture, that it was one that could be def-nded,
and he defended it, and he was mnaintained
in his seat. Mfr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman
has said that in my evidence I declared that
I never obtained money from 3Mr. MfcGree-vy.
Wlat I reeeived was froin the fund to which
I had contributed. 'It was left entirely
to him to pay it or refuse it.
Then the hon. gentleman speaks of notes tbat
had been discounted by Mr. McGreevy for a
nunber cf years. Well, that ls an old story;
that took place previous to all these matters;
that was brought before the comnittee of
1891. and it bas been shown that there was
nothing In that charge for which I could be
reproached. Besides, I may say that these
notes. to the tune of $10,200 have been pald
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entirely by anyself. I will not go any fur-
rher into details. I think I have answered
the charges 'made against me, and I leave the
case in ·the bands of the louse. This is the
saue House, with the exception of a few
changes that have taken place during the
last ihree years, which fully investigated the
charges when they were first made, and by
the majority of v/hose members I was ae-
quitted. To-day these charges are brougiht
up again. For what object '' What the
hon. gentleman expects to gain by a renewal
of these charges to-nigtli I do not know;
but I believe that the House and the country
will say that lit is not just to try a man the
second tine, and I have no doubt that the
verdiet you will give lu this inatter will be
sanetioned by the country.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, thie
case which the hon. iemiber for West Ontario
(Mr. Edgar) has just submitted to the House,
lias not the merit of novelty. It is a re-bash
of old charges which have been already
brought by that hon. gentleman before this
House and before the country. and which
have been judged by this House and by tie
country. and if the success t e hon. gentle-
Mant wiil itiet with to-night is not greater
than it bas been lu the past. I think hLe had
hetter tra nsfer to somne other member the
c:Ire of public and political morality. and
wash his bands once and for all of that
mission. Men i heard the solemn tones of
tbe hon. gentleman, and beard his deep
voice when talking about this terrible cor-
ruption which was scandalizing him, I
thougIht 'he could bardly be the sanie gen-
tleman nWho for so many years had been thet
manager and the manipulator of he m1ost
corrupt eleetion fund that lias ever been
organized in Canada to debauch ti elector-
aite. Sir, those who were in public life for
a number of years will remember the North-
ern Railway and the scandals which have
since attached to be name of the bon. gen-
tlenan in connection with it. Sir. I bave
been in active political life since 1872. I
bave never refused to fight when occasion
arose : 1 bave carried more than one battle
into the camp of tbe enemy. and I leave to
those wbo are acquainted with fthe facts to
say wbether I was worsted in those eugage-
metrts. Sir, I like to fight an open fight,
but the lon. gentleman is not conductiug
an open fight whien he stands up and makes
charges that are not substantiauted by th*
evidence. when he insinuates charges, and
brings them up year after year. session after
session. At the opening of this session the
Opposition iapers proclaimed all over the
country that they were goiug to bring
charges against the Goverument and against
the Conservative party that would not per-
mit the Government -to remain upon the
Treasury benches for three weeks after the
opening of Parliament. Sir, they little
know, althoug¢h their experlence -would war-
runt a better knowledge of the Couservative
Government and the cOnservative party-

Mr. LAURIER. Heur, hear.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, thehlion.
gentleman bas tried it also. and to-day he is
leading a forlorn hope, condemued by thé-
people of Canada at every general eleetion.
I say fibat the bon. gentleman from West
Ontario must know very lintle of the Con-
servative party and of the Conservative Go)v-
ernnient if lie imagines that such threats,
such dharges. sueh small attacks as tthese
would lead ti Government to resign in three
weeks. Sir. we have met more formidable
enemies. we have fought bigger ights, and
we bave remained in our places by the aid
of publie opinion. We irmve remained on
the Treasury benebes suplxrted by the people
of Canada. ever since the Opposition, in a
moment of forgetfulness -n the part of the
people. sat here during one Parlianient and
proved that ithey were utterly incapable of
governing this country. What has the hon.
gentleman said ? Has lie brougt anuy
charge ? lHas e specified his accusation ?
No. Sir. but in solemn tones lie bas trietl to
impose on this Hlouse. as be tried to do ou a
former occasion, and I expe&t that the re-
sult to-night will be wliat it was on former
occasions. at was iy course wlien the
charges were brought against me? One
morning I read in the *C Globe' charges made
against me tbat I bad received money in a
corrupt way. and for a corrupt purpose.
Did I attempt to coneenil what 1 had doue ?
I did not. Wiat i did then I would do
again. 1 take the responsibility for every-
fhing I did on that occasion. and I say to
this House to-night that those gentlemen
wbo took my advice in condueting their
elections were not responsile for a single
thing which was done on that occasion. Be-
fore this House of Commons to-night I as-
sume the responsibility of everything which
I did on that occasion. Well, as I say. these
earges were brought against me in the
' Globe.' and 4'he next mrning my answer
was in the papers. and publisied broadcast
over the Dominion of Oaiada. Did I wait
for an investigation to say wbat I had done?
I did noit: I adnitted what I had done. I
was called upon to appear before a commis-
sion. and was put to considerable personal
expense. and before that commission what I
had publisbed in the papers. was proved.
but nothing was -proved beyond what I ad-
mitted. The hon. gentleman speaks of my
connection with Larkin. Connolly & COm-
pany. and attempts to show that
I received money. or lad a know-
ledge of the money which these
gentlemen contributed towards the fnd.
To-day I state here. and I would state it
under oath as I state it on my honour to-
night. that I did not know of my persona!
knowledge that Tarkin and Connolly contri-
buted a cent to the fund in the hands of Mr.
McGreevy., Tbey may have contributed hund-
reds of thousands of dollars; they may have
obtained funds from other people. I know
not. I know what I did. I did only that
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which I would do again. Is it a crime-am I
to be told ;t by a gentleman who was con-
nected with the most corrupt election fund
ever known in this country. the Northeru
Railway contribution, to help in elections
those who, while possessing the necessary
talents and qualilieations which would
make them valuable additions to the
House of Commons. unfortunately are not
possessors of sufficient wealth to permit
them to go and tight a political campaign ?
Take up the list of those receipts, which I
published on my responsibility in the news-
papers of tbe country, and if any man can
show me that in the several counties whichj
I looked after, the amounts we contributed'
were likely to be of any possible use for
corrupt purposes, I say such a man does not
believe wh-at lhe affirms. We have not in the
proî ince of Quebec unfortunately, as in the
other provinces, notably Ontario, a network
of railways which permit the candidates andi
their friends to travel at small cost through
the large counties, and nu one knows this
fa-ct better than many of the bon. gentlemen
who are sitting on your left, Mr. Speaker, for
they well know that the vast extent of the
counties bas been brought up time and again'
ai a matter that should be remedied by this
House by legislation and by a redistribution
of st ats. which not only is a necessity but'
would also put an end to the expense.

Some hon. MEMLBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir ADOLPHE GARON. Hon. gentlemen
opposite may laugh, for it is all they can
do on this tccasion. I say to-day that if we
had a redistribution of seats in Quebec, a
fair redistribution, whereby no injustice
would be done to any party, but a redistri-
bution geographically which would place the
province in a position so that parliamentary
candidates could compass constituencies with-
out being put to enornous expense, it would
put an end to the necessity of raising poli-
tical funds, as we did at those elections.
But when I tell this House that under the
regime of that pure man. the friend of the
leader of the Opposition, Mr. Mercier, 1
fought the tight in the county of the hon.
member for Chicoutimi and Saguenay, and
at the same time I was attacking one of the
fortresses of the Liberal party, Rimouski,
which had for thirty years been in the bands
of my opponents-when I tell the House that
lu Chicoutimi I had to travel nearly 30O miles
in a cariole over the mountains of the
Seguenay to meet opponents and tiglit the
political battle, they will understand the posi-
tion. Fortunately I had means to meet such
an expenditure. But I ask, would it be fair
and right that men otherwise qualiñed to be
returned as members of Parliament and who
would be an ornament and an honour to this
louse, and who were candidates whom the
people wished to return, should not be as-
sisted lu meetinr the legitimate expenses
they are obllged to incur? Does it come
well from the Liberal party, espeoially In

Sir ADOLPRh CARON.

view of the democratic views they advocate,
that because a man has no means, he should
be prohibited from seeking political honours ?
As I have already stated, I took the responsi-
bility for what I did. I did It myself, my
friends are not responsible for it. I took the
whole responsibility on my shoulders, and I
disclosed the source from which I got the
meney expended. What did I do ? The mo-
ment I got the money contributed by a man
who oit more than one occasion had assLsted
me before, and who had been a friend lu my
youth. a ma, noreover. whose views coincid-
ed witb my own on political matters, a man
vho took deep interest in the policy which

was being advocated by the party to whicb
I belong-when that man. a millionaire, who
at his death left ten or twelve millions, gave
tue funds, no>t dirty notes, as the hon. gentle-
i.'an designated them-and I may say that
by passing through my hands and being used
to help the party to which I belong in the
most legitimate manner possible, they did
not become in any degree mtore dirty than
when they were placed In my hands-I placed
that monely in the hands of a committee
appointed for the purpose of looking luto
these niatters and deciding who should be
helped and who should not be helped. Oin
niore- than one occasion candidates came to
us w-o did not require equal help with
others, and. of course. it Is obviouas to hon
mebiners that some candidates had more
rieans than others. and the amounts which
appear in the statement I made before the'
Royal Commission, before which I asked to
be exaind, although not called as a wit-
ness, represent exactly what took place. But
I made a similar statement months before
in the newvspapers. and it was publishett
broadeast through Canada. I have nothing
to be ashamed of. and I have nothing to bw
ashamed of on that occasion, or before or
since. The hon. member (Mr. Edgar) lu the
course of his argument did not base any
charge preferred against me on any evidence
whieh he produced. I will give an example.
The hon. gentleman said that a gentleman
still remaining in the Government was con-
nected with %the distribution of the funds re-
ceived from Thomas MoGreevy. Mr. MF-
Greeviy himself when examined as a. witness
stated that I deposited in his hands a certain
fund aud drew .gainst that fund. It will
be seen by examining the receipts and state-
ments published that not only did I not draw
on any other fund. but I did not draw an
equal amount to that which I deposited.
Every amount contributed during that elee-
tion appeared. and the recelpts have been
published. I take the full responsibility for
that action, and for assisting my friends.
because it was necessary to assist them
tuder the pecullar conditions existing in the
districts of Quebec which I was looking atter.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. lu view of the

faet that expenses connected with elections
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lu that province were very considerable, and tieman (-Mr. Edgar) was that because Mfr.
the fact that large sums had to be paid to McGreevy's counsel sat perfectly dumb. it
carters for conveying candidates and their must be that It was Sir Adolphe Caron and
friends to meet opposing candidates in the Sir Hector Langevin who contributeti the
different parishes, to rent bouses and to make money towards that fund. He says that Mr.
speeches. Hon. gentlemen opposite did that, McGreevy preferred going 'to jail rather
but they have not the manliness to admit it. than to disclose anything connected with
Hou. gentlemen opposite do it, and the day it. and he concludes that I must have known
may come when it will be possible to show all about the contribution of Larkin. Con-
to what extent they have done it. Now. nolly & Co. He says that the benetìeiaris
Mr. McGreevy was examined before the of the contributions are perfectly well known
Royal Commission, but Mr. McGreevy did now. Mr. Beemer was examined before tha t
not attempt to say Ithat I had any possible> commission. and other contractors were ex-
knowledge that he ontributed even a 5-cent amined, and I ask any impartial mind to
piece to the genral election innd. I was read that evidence and to see if thiere is
organizing and campaigning for my friends one word in it which discloses any names.
in elglit or ten counties. attendiug meetings I ask them to read the evidence before
both day and night, and my time was fully ithe Royal Commission or before the trial
toeupied. I had no knowledge outsidetf that took place in Ottawa, and to see if
what I did myself. The hon. gentleman (Mr. there is a word in that evidence pointing to
Etdgar) is not able to put his tinger on a me as knowing a single thing about the
single piece of evidence in the de-positions contributions by contractors, if any were
of -%r. MlGreevy or any other witness to made. It is altogether disingenuous of the
show anything in reference to nie. except hon. gentleman (.Ir. Edgar) to say that the
that I contributed $25.000 for the purpose of beneficiaries are perfectly well known now.
helping my friends legitimately. There is The hon. member (Mr. Edgar feels very
no evidence to slow that I was personally sore because the House of Commons by a
aware of any amount beiug contributeI very large majority submitteth-ie investi-
exeept that Mr. McGreevy hati been for years gation of this matter to a Royal Commis-
the ·treasurer of the party. and1 at that sion. Surely. at the end of this long ses-
period Mr. McGreevy personally was not sion. we are not goinge to discuss again. mat-
very friendly to me. and there was no ters whicl bave been deceided upon by Parlia-
possible reason why I should have investi- ment after long and serious discussions and
gatd anything more than what I knew prolonged sittings of the House. The louse
to be uy personal contribution to the fund. Of Cemmons decided that the matter should
The hon. gentleman frim Three Rivers (Sir he submitted to a commission. anid it was
Heetor Langevini has, to my mind. explain- siubmitted to a commission, and it cones in
ed in a satisfaetory manner. the charges very bad part frot the hon. gentleman (Mr.
brought azgainst him. personally. I do not Edgar) to now critielse what the House of
know whether he contributed. nor do I know Commons did on that occasion. The judges
to-day if any one else contributed in addi- who investigaet that inatter shîowed no
lion to myself. Not onely did I not go out- partiality-they were perfectly right in show-
side of mny contribution, but I remained a ing no partiality-and they discharged their
long way inside of the amount I contribut- duties in such a way that when their re-
ed to help my friends. The lon. gentleman port came before this House, a very large
(Mr. Edgar) repeats his charges. as a mem- mrajority of the members delared that the
ber of Parliament, sitting here behind his matter should rest where it did then. The
desk, But when lie was asked to come to hon. gentleman (fr. Edgar) says that M-r.
Quebee before the Royal Commission and Rnss very seeretly handed over $25,004) to
do as I did-stand up under the solemnity Sir Adolphe Caron. Well, there was no
of an oath-the lion. gentleman's dignity, if secrecy abou the matter. because, within
you plea se, would net permit him te appear twventy minutes after I reeiîvedi it. it was
before ithe commission He- had not the known to all those who took an interest in
maliness te come before that commission the election, There was ne reason why
but hie reservedi himself for these brilliant there sheuldi be any secreer about it.

attacks which he makes against me in this I take the responsibility of my acts. anid
House. He lad not the courage to be ex- ' want no screey about what I do.
amined under catht, andi te swear before the The hon. gentleman bas referred te Mr-. Me.-
jutdges whilat he was prepared to stand by. Greevy's statemet, which I know very little
He remîîained in Toronto,. and, I presume, about except froim what the hon. gentleman
lie said te himself : I will allow this comn- hias said,. as te bis net belonging te the com-
mission te take its course. and I can always mittee. Well. I am not aware Of Mr. Me-
fal back on my old metbod, of standing Greevy ever having made such a statement,
up on a motion te go into Supply and, re- because lie idi belong to that comîmittee,
peating the old story, which T have learned and belonged to it for years before I had
andi can ay by heart. but you do not get anything to do with the management etf
me te go before a Royal Commission ani pelitical matters. Now, Mr. Speaker,
swear te my statements. The mnost extra- I thlnk [ bave met the arguments which
ordiinary statement matie by the lion. gen- have been advancedi by the bon. gentleman
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tbek,-Zê earges were wNer tLr rieMNtob a e4ffl-
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uer. TIàêee î ve t lv&uaswere anvt.di

Sto prison. Their naies are TioasMc-
Crc-evy and N. K.. CouueIy. Tlese ien
were-sente prsewbut rladaf ter serv'-

mug a very sinail portion of their tiutu. and
tliey were released nudér crnetne
wieh leads certçduly te the, iufereuueýe tliat
tliere was sowethiug hiddeu. s;emêtbèing uni-
der the surface. These men, %êntêtieed te a
Penai terin, were rele«used e.fter two or tliree.

mîouths. (aoi îunee rete1% auId h ia ftîr-
uiethe eotury will draîw bs fiat ttluey

ba&l tudw veîîu intl theîr ywwkr o a
ý'rnîietk ut. tfiatt fey euld haiVe LMae

O\I t e futhe ld ftey vhad on du o
met iîtlui fuis r pet ami lithe ar iii wtdeh

the Ç(cvwrmiie,»t stcbçd wlft r a'dte >
"tblk ' -tus.tîyw'r ees.F or

iuil uucuie ii att t iu»lreerway for eýrt-ain
pixrjxoses.For îvlua-t pirpxeses ~Foýrtfie pu
y'cse cf hehi penxdei, asit was. by vthet ton'eîat~rGeeal. bythe lihou.,uieî
frT itUk rs.*%atI4lby ehrueîhu

othe (tsraieparty., Therçe was.. -1heure-
foe.ne1>bîa Ofe t thkte'onai

IhÇkL't of lis. 'h ied lw'*iuted by iW acus
for whi'lelîthese te n were oudetiet.Theri'
wvas a oeis f inuistiee li uese iieýn sr
big eut a settmetfor doitig wht they wxere%
euly nimre iagents ini ,%jj(jamiwhat 'a
doune for tepupsee' auîauîîof o~e
ertai'n -,.,tbe(s ýt fi Gevruiiîttllk d due

Cetiervaivepaty.
*Th(ý str k tu rusvioî. t

iwk.. Xu"wu fie giîîùt,,oî
show. t bVe tue doîi01bt- ft Mr MZrev

liaul 1eetu ul ned 'ï )ýliy us e, o ou e i
iiueuets t? uisparty.. It wudso

111at lu eveai pr itthfuly lit lus
îîady ine 8~. tie 11V s tdue

trtlsned a -41gnit cf 1due party aIkileuv the
,séerets of t1we pý-rtv aiitat fieledr
ef aieo pirty kutxv ew elitbx~v lie goýt thue

uuoîe. ztt amiuî lgt b . ý an(lttefr hat
eirlises huve epeudet.Tlîe whole curs

Exp these tasî tosprove fat Mr'..M
Oreywas the contideutial tagetxt fhls

party, thzit is leaaerst, ust hve beeuceg-i
nUI r e ivt a't lW1 WZIS dolîîg. m iv
knowN pet'vtl ell wher lie btzt!nieti

th(e înue If the lIigst0ry Of luetrnse
tiou were esxpfeeti lly, flere coul 1kRuenü
question but that M.•reey aticouuolly

I weuild not lue fie,,e ul partie(s whe woul
1»,- held fflrespcisb1e. -Mn'.. M& revy ts

nuind by liser icste bis party. altul
thee sanie is truie lu a «Teat oestee f Mr.
eOffneklly. M. È.Connolly. Ihave no dmibt.

XeuuuId that tie coutraens whiehlie ercl
tînder the ir% n tametnti îuuter tu(%ccii-
dtions lie was obliged Ite grete.plce
him lu a worse Poxsition, sue~dh mwe-1.
ami made hjui usifer griýqter losse tlau if hce
bat takeu the ceumtraets Rin au hoest uutaunier
at the ltuwest poýSsible tlgure at vtuit the-
work cotult lue doue..Thie wluQle iopera tien
was net ltsatoyRta apeeunlary snete

Ceunnolky or erev or any oethfe pirtie-s
hi-rng eoeumytiou tth Rt.. -Aittiwlu nmy

hOn. friend frein Out"1rie(mr.I, gajpre-
,fer" h its charges ln 1S92, fieskýe.harges
were taken la haut by the C(evernment ati
were Set aieand ti ter--,s sbstituitei. tand
wlien thç%se substituted iehiarges were reter-

red to a Royal Couxutusson, the %vhàle «t
t'te proeeedhigm.s beeame, a perfeet farç.». And
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w-hen any menber of the Governminent snds stitution of another set of charges for those
up to-day anud assumiies that those charges he has presented.

h £lb d hna Jjjý,jjn£ 4IClrinC
iavi e een passeu upon,ti ey are -ssumngiU3

what lias not occurred. They avoided a trial
of these charges by exercising the power
whieh resides in their bands. The Conser-
vative niajority, under their control and at
their bidding. took the course of evading
.iustice by preventing an investigation of
the charges preferrcd by a memuber of thisi
House on ihe Opposition benches. The whole
of this transaction reminds me of the story
toltd b Ab aham Lmeoln of a man iaccused of
stealing hams, and whom he was retained
to defend. The proof was conclusive that
the man had stolen the hams. Four witnesses
swore that on a moonlight ight they bad
seen him going into the smoke house and
carry ng away load after load of hams. When
.Mr. Lincoln heard the evidence lie abandoned
the case and refused to address the jury.
But the jury retired and shortly afterwards
brouglt in a verdict of not guilty. Mr.
Lincoln asked the accused if he could ex-
plain the verdict, and the man said i reply :

The way that occurred was simply this,
every one of them jurymen had one of them
hanis." That is the case with these charges
to-night. These gentlemen stand by each
other, they defend each other. The ma-
iority of the House cianged the charges,
ind refrred te substituted charges to a
commission, and the whole course in relation
mT the transaction shows that ull these gen-
tlenen are interested ; it shows that they
all got one of these particular hams, and are
bound to clear the persons charged. But
the country understands perfectly well that
this Government, from various sources, de-
rives large sums of money for election pur-
poses. Hon. gentlemen who hive spoken
do not deny that they have used large sums
in elections, and they retort : you resort to
the same methods. But, Mr. Speaker, if we use
money, we necessarily derive that noney from
different sòurces and use our own funds.
We have not the manufacturers' trust te
appeal to ; we have not the railway sub-
sidies to toll ; we have not the contracts to
let out in such a way as to sweat them bv
taking a portion of the money; we have
not al these sources of party revenueato
-use for election purposes. We charge that
the Government is guilty Of doing these
things; we charge that this is carried so
far that the political morality of the country
has been debauched. And my ion. friend
from West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) deserves
tlie thanks of this country, Mr. Speaker,
after having been thwarted in 1892 by the
substitution of another set of charges for
those lie preferred. allowing the criminal to
prefer his own indictment, and choose lis
own judge. and, though knowing that he is
foredoomed to defeat by the votes of an
adverse majority, for attempting to secure
a verdiet upon the naked charges he lias
made ln such a way as to prevent the sub-

Mr. CHARLTON.

MIr. MULOCK. I do not propose to go
into -the details of this charge, but I rise to
express my sm-prise. my amazement ait the
action of the Government, the action of those

1 involved ia this charge to attempt to have
the ma:tr passed over without a word be-
ing offered. The two gentlemen accused
have offered their explanations. but, Sir, is
there not something due to this lHouse and
to the country on behalf of those who are

inflot involved directly in these charges, but
who choose to make thenselves responsible
by standing by the accused ? Has the Min-
ister of Justice. who, above all others. is
sworn to direct the administration of justice,
not to favour the House and the country
with his views ? Whly. Sir, the Minister of
Justice owes it to Canada, as ! have al-
ready pointed out on the floor of this House,
to explain how he dared to open the door
of carleton jail three months ago and dis-
charge the criminals who had been sentene-
ed after enormous expense for a crime which
more or less extends beyond themselves.
Do you suppose. Mr. Speaker, that if these
had been ordinary criminals, the administra-
tion of justice would have been thwarted in
their favour, and that by those to whom it
has been especially entrusted. No wonder
that, undere these circunistances, the Min-
ister of Justice and his colleagues are dumb.
No wonder they would like to see this dis-
cussion brouglit Mo an end at the earliest
possible moment. Why, Sir, many a poor
wretch condemned for some minor crime.
perhaps for stealing bread to save the fiam-
ishing child from death, has received a far
more severe punishment than was meted
out to these men. Has there ever been a
case where such an unfortunate has been set
a,t liberty under such circumstances? But
when a political crime bas been committed
and thousands and hundreds of thousands
taken froin the public Treasury, and. worse.
when the fair name of the country has
been smirched. and Canada made a scandal
in the eyes of the world, and when, after
years of trial and investigation, at last, two
of the guilty persons are brought to the Bar
of justice and condemned, is not something
more due to the country than the wretched
doctor's certificates when these men are
set free again. I believe that the country
will witness with amazement this scene of
the whole Government party receiving with
round after round of applause two of the
accused who stand here and glory in what
has been done, who say they are not asham-
ed of it, but would gladly repeat the dis-
graceful transactions should opportunity
arise. -And, Sir, what explanation have
they to make to the statement made by
the hon. member for Three Rivers <Sir Hec-
tor LangevIn) who just now objected to
being singled out for accusation here ?
Singled out ! Whom did he refer to? le
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could not refer to the others in this charge,
for he has not been singled out from them.
He and the Postmaster General were accus-
ed together. How comes it that the hon.
member for Three Rivers has fallen from
his high position if he were not guilty ? Mr.
Speaker, for many years I have heard accus-i
ed persons declare in this House that there
was nothing in tlhe charges against them,
and then, in almost every case, I have seen
these charÉes established. Therefore, it is
not sufficient to convince me of their inno-
cence to hear à bold declaration of inno-
cence made here where no cross-examination
is possible. Again, I ask, can the Minister
of Justice offer any explanation why, in this
state of affairs, public opinion has been out-
raged ahd defied. and he. instead of admin-
istering justice has actively interfered to
prevent justice being done. notwithstinding
the pledge he made when he assumed
office that not one guilty man should be
allowed to escape. Why, Sir. the scandails
of 1891 from top to bottom have culminated
in nothing but the pros'titution of justice.
Dozens of publie servants were suspended
for following the bad example of the times,1
who had become, as it were, lowered as to
their morality in the discharge of their
public duty because of the atmosphere in
which they were noving, suspended for the
time being, and afterwards restored to office,
some of them not only restored to ffice, but
paid, I believe, full pay for the time during'
which they were suspended, and a Deputy
Minister of the Crown suspended, reduced
to the ranks, and re-instated. I saw in to-
day's paper that another Deputy Minister
who had been expelled from the service,
has been restored in- order to enable him
to retire on a superannuation. And to-night
we have the final act of this disgraceful
episode in our country's history. all the
Government supporters, or nearly all of
them. with violent rounds of applause, ap-
plauding those who glory in their shame.
Add to this the pulmination of the whole
affair in its endorsement by the silent action
of the Government, and I venture to say
that this disgraceful page of Canadian his-
tory is complete.

House divided on amendment of (Mr.
Edgar)

YEAS:

Messieurs

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Borden,
Boston,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,

Grieve,
Guay,
Harwood,
Innes,
Landerin,
Laurier,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lister,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
MeGregor,
McMillan,
McMullen,
Martin,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,

Charlton,
choquette,
Christie,

Colter,
Dawson,
Devlin,
Edak
Eda is,
Featherston,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Geoffrion,
Gi bson,

Giumr,'

Mulock,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulix,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Sanbori,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville.
Sutherland,
Vaillancourt,
Yeo.-65.

NAYs:

Messieurs

Amyot, LaRivière,
Bain (Soulanges), Leelair,
BakerLépine,
Belley, Lpé

Macdonald (King's),
Bergeron, Macdonell (Algoma),
Bergiii,McAlister,
Blanchard, McDonald (Assiniboia),
Boyd, McDonald (Victoria),
Boyle, McDougald (Pictou),
Cameron, McDougall (Cape Breton),
Cargile, acIierney,
Carscallen, McKay,
Chesley, McLean'(King's),
Cleveland, MeLennan,
Coatsworth, McLeod,
Cochrane, Meeili,

aockburn', adil,
Corbould, Mara,
Costigan, Masson,
Craig, Miller,
Curran, Milis (Annapolis),
DaIy, Moncrieff,
Daviii, Montague,
Davies, Oujînet,
Desulniers Patterson (Colchester),
Dickey, Patterson (Huron),
Dugas, Pope,
Dupont, Pridham,
Dyer, Prior,
Earle, Putn,
Fairbairn, Rosamond
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren), Ross (Dundas),
Fe rguson (Renfrew), Ross (Lisgar),
Fréchette, Simard,
Gillies, Smith (Ontario),
Girouard (Jacques Cartier) Stairs,
Girouard (Two Mountains )aylor,
Grandbois,emple,
Grant (Sir James), Thompson (Sir John),
Haggart, Tisdale,
fasaa, Tupper.(Sir C. Hibbert),
Hazen, Tyrwhitt,
Henderson, Wallace,
Hughes, Weldon
Ingra , White «èardwell),
Ives, White (Shelburne),
Jeannotte, -Vihuot,
Kaulbaeh, Wilson,
Kenny, Wood (Brockville),
Lachapelle, Wood (Westmoreland).-102.

PAIRS:

Ministerial.

Dugas,
Barnard,
Baird,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Calvin,
Metcalfe,
Stevenson,
Carpenter
Carling, (gir John),

Opposition.

Messieurs

Vaillancourt,
Davies,
Welsh,
Flint,
Fauvel,
Langelier,
Tarte,
Préfontaine,
Livingstone,
Delisle.

Amendment negatived, and House again
resolved Itself Into Commlttee of Supply.
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(In the Committee.)

Expenses in connection witi the
superintendence of insurance. 88,000

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The increase of a
thousand dollars is due to the fact that this
is a quinquennial year for the insurance coin-
panies, and addit inal investigatiois have
to be made as to the protits of the coin-
panies.

Departinent of Queen's Privy
Couneil of Canada-to pay, not-
withstaning anything in the
Civil Se-rvice Act, the following
clerks their salaries fioi lst
.January to 30th June, 1894,
viz.:-

W. C. Debrisay......8415.00
F. Chadwick.... ........ 452.50
J. R. Fraser..... ........ 362.00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What are
the circumstances under which these extra
charges are deianded ?

Mr. IVES. These three clerks have been
temporary. and they are being made per-
manent fron the 1st of July. They are in
the 'Main Estimates as permanent clerks,
and this amount is to pay them their sal-
aries up to the 1st July, from which period
they becone permanent clerks.

To provide for the payment fromt st
January to 30th June, 1894, to H.
P. Buck, the amount allowed for
passing in two optional subjects.. .850

Mr. McMULLE. Why is this ?

Mr. IVES. Mr. Buck is my private sec-
retary. When he came into the service,
he came in as a third-class clerk at $400.
Hlaving passed in optional subjects. this is
to put him as he is entitled to be under the
law.

To recoup the vote for unforeseen
expenses for amount appropri-
ated to the contingencies of this
departinent............... .... 82,200

Mr. IVIES. Thle only explanation of this
is that the contingencies of the department
were insufficient last year. The contingen-
ces of the department provide for the trans-
mission of 'messages between the Govern-
nient and the Governor General, wherever
he may be throughout the Dominion. It is
impossible to know beforehand exactly what
will be required. The vote last year was
short and proved to be inadequate to meet
the service.

Mr. ÀoMULLEN. Where was this icurred?
It is due to the committee that some explana-
tion should be given why we are asked
to vote $2.200 in excess ot the amount an-
ticipated last year. The hon. gentleman
presented an estimate last year covering
what he conceived to be the necessary sum;
why are we asked for $2,200 more Y

Mr. MULOCK,

Mr. IVES. I am not prepared with the
exact details, but I may tell the bon. gen-
tleman that the amount of contingencies
in the department of the Privy Council is
expected and is required to cover the ex-
penses of messengers travelling between the
seat of Government and the Governor Gen-
eral, wherever lie nay be in the Dominion.
It is also intended to. cover the clerical work
which is required to be done. Tihe clerical
vork last year in the office of the Privy

Council has been fully 25 per cent more
than it ever has been in auy previous year ;
the number of folios copied in the copying
rooi of the Department of the Privy Coun-
cil lias exceeded by 25 per cent that of any
other year. The money voted for this pur-
pose last year w-as rather less. if I mistake
not. than the usual amount. and proved in-
adequate.

Mr. McMULLEN. Can the hon. geutlenan
say what kind of copying was done*?

Mr. IVES. The copying that I refer to
is the copying of Minutes of Council for the
Auditor General's, and other departments,
and for the public. This last year a very
large amount of extra work has been en-
tailed by the volumînous correspondence
betveen -the Government of Canada and ihe
Colonial Secretary with regard to Behring
Sea. and other matters. This matter is
all type written. in the Department of the
Privy Council. never less than two copies
are made, and where we cannot get hold
cf the appendices whieh are attached to
Minutes of Council, they have to be copied.
I have given one instance of the extra
work that has been required, but there are
others. I ean assure the hon. gentleman
that the whole thing is connected with the
extra amount of work which bas bèen en-
tailed upon the department by the increase
in the number of folios of Minutes of
Council and Orders li Couneil -that have
been copied during the last year.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man, I think, stated before, or sompe of his
calleagues did. that -the practice had grown
up of undertaking to discharge, in the Coun-
cil Chamber, a great deal of work that had
before been done departmentally. I think
that is a practice to be deprecated, and the
line under our constitutional system is well
drawn between work, which has to be un-
dertaken by the Government at large, and
which requires an Order in Council In order
that It may be properly done, and work that
a Minister may undertake, departmentally.
There may be works which belong to a Min-
ister alone, and on which he may deem it
expedient to take the opinions of his col-
leagues before they are made the subject
of an Order In Council. and the statement
made by the hon. gentleman shows that
the Dractice tends to diminish the responsi
bility of the Minister.
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Department of Justice-To pay
Mr. J. W. Hughes for his ser-
vices from the lst to 31st Janu-
ary, 1894, notwithstanding any-
thng to the contrary in the
Civil Service Act..........$77 50
To pay R. F. Harris for two
optional subjects from lst July,
1893, lst July, 1894....... . ... 100

Further anount required for con-
tingencies.................... 2,000

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Hughes is
a temporary elerk, and has been employed
in the department for a number of years.
He bas not passed the examination, and,
therefore, is noit permanently employed, and
every year it Is necessary to drop the pay-
ment of his salary for one month and ask
for its payment by a spedal vote. Mr.
Harris Is a third-class clerk. and is entitled
to be paid for two optional subjects since
the date of bis appointment, July, 1893. The
amount for contingencies is required under
these circumstances. The department bas
been for some qyears calling on Parliament
for a larger vote than was asked last year.
The amount was reduoed last year by $5,000,
and it was hoped that the contIngencies
would be brought within that amount. The
department failed to do so by $2,000.

To cover expenses incurred in prose-
cuting persons guilty of personat-
ing at Civil Service examinations
at Montreal..... .............. $150

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
rise to object to this item; but In this con-
nection I desire to say thaf in reading over
the report preseited by the Civil Service
Commissioners It appears to me they were
guilty of slurring over the offence.committed
in a way that was not creditable to that
board. They should have made a full state-
ment to Parliament of what had occurred,
and if the statements made in the House are
approxima-tely correet, tthe commissioners
can see that a very large number of tacts
should have been stated by them lu their re-
port. I forget the names of the commission-
ers, and I do not know who was specially
responsible for the report of the commission-
ers, but I distinutly recoollect that the langu-
age used by the commissioners with respeot
to those offences left a very considerable
portion of the facts subsequently diselosed
in Parlianient entirely In the dark, and the
board greatly dminished the real gravity of
the offenoe.

Department of Public Works-Con-
tingencies............. ......... 5M

Mr. McMUJLLEN. Why is this amount
required ?

Mr. OUIMET. The amount voted for print-
Ing was $1,500, and for stationery, $1,400.
The first vote was short by $300, and the
second $200.

164

Kingston Penitentiary-To pro-
vie for the salary of Rev. J.
V. Neville, chaplain, at 81,200
per annuin, from 1st December,
1893, to 30th June, 1894, not-
withstanding anything to the
contrary in the Penitentiary
Act............ ....... .... $116 67

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps
the bon. Minister will explain this vote'?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is to provide
for the payment of a chaplain ait the maxi-
mum instead of the minimum salary.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is a
chaplain appointed for a certain fixed period?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He Is appointed
permanently, but they occasionally move.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If he does wrong,
I suppose you keep him there ?

Sir JOHN. THOMPSON. No ; the chap-
lains are an exception to the rule, for if
they do right we try to keep them.

Binder twine machinery--Kings-
ton Penitentiary..............829, 000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
was this procured?

Where

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was procured
under contract with' Mr. Connors, who pur-
chased it ln the United States. I think I
can say that my binder twine mll is the
best ln Canada as regards equipment and
modern improvements. I can recommend my
twine to any one who wunts it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has the
hon. gentleman made arrangements with the
other proprietors, and particularly with the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) so as
to prevent undue competition and secure a
reasonable profit to the penitentiary ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We are mann-
facturing for the last two months. and I
think the prices are T and 8 cents per pound ;
the 8 cents being for pure manila of the
very best quality.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). What is the capa-
city of the factory ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I expect there will
be an output of five or six hundred tons a
year, but for this season, as we only began
In the spring, we shall have about 150 tons
ready before harvest.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Could the Min-
Ister state where the motive power was ob-
tained that runs this machinery ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was procured
from the same contractor, but I am not sure
whether It was purehased in the United
States or not. In the Supplementary Esti-
mates for next year I have a vote for this,
and I will get the Information before they
come down.

Sir RICOfARD CARTWRIGHT. How many
hands do you propose to employ ?
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Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. About sixty hands
niost of the time.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Is that 8 cents per pound
at the penitentiary, or delivered at the sta-
tions from Which it is ordered ? If that is
iot so, those who live in the neiglhbourhood
of the penitentiary will get it cheaper, but
I think the Government should give the farm-
ers all over the country a chance, and deliver
It at the railway stations at the same price.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We pay the freight
to a certin point westwaurd; I think as far
as Owen Sound, but beyond that freight is
charged.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is it intended that this
twine shall be sold directly to the small
merchants throughout the country ? I sup-
pose it will be sold to any person who wishes
to purchase it at the price ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. The prices
I mention are for less than a car-load, and we
will make a reduction on car-load lots.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will more than one car-
load be sold to any one purchaser ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not during the
present scason at any rate.

Sir RICHA RD CARTWRIGHT. The ques-
tion Mr. Speaker has raised is one of some
cor.sequence. I take it that the Govern-
ment of the country going into this business,
it is desirable that they should in a general
way distribute this as evenly as possible,
aud not allow the whole output to be pur-
chased by one or two merchants. That might
niodify to a considerable extent the value of
this enterprise.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We will take care
of that.

Mr. McMILLAN. Can a single farmer
send In his order and get It sent to his ad-
dress ?

Sir JOHN THOMP'SON. Yes, lie can.
Mr. McMULLEN. After taking all the ex-

penses into consideration. about what per-
centage will remain for the work of the
conviets at these prices of 7 and 8 cents ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have stated the
prices fron memory, and as my memory for
nigures is noL very good, it may be that I
have made a mistuke.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). These are the prices
of the Ontario Government .hat you give ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am inclined to
think that I am a cent or a half a cent below
those prices. We have taken into considera-
tion all the expenses which the ordinaury
mt'anufacturers would estimate on: a fair
interest on the capital, the working expenses,
salaries of foremen, fuel, salaries of engineer
and clerk of Industries, who will attelid to
the orders, and all the miscellaneous expenses
which will be included lu the operation of
such a factory. We have computed the

Sir RicHAin CABTWRIGHT.

prison labour at 50 cents a day, and we
thlDk that the prices will leave a very liberal
profit.

Sir RICHARtD CARTWRIGHT. Is it to
be a cash business ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is to be cash
except for car-load lots.

Mr. MeMULLEN. If the Government
keeps tie price of this twine down to the
lowest possible point, I have no doubt that
this factory will be an advantage to the
farmers of the country, because it will bring
down the prices of other manufacturers.
The price of twine has been higher than It
should be, and it has been a considerable
drain on the resources of the farmers. con-
sidering the very low price at which grain
is now sold. I would prefer that the Govern-
ment should report a small loss at the end
of the year, rather than iat they should
make a profit by keeping up the prices. I
should like to see the price below 7 or 8
cents, and I hope that the qoverrnent will
be able to sell it for less than that.

Manitoba Penitentiary-Increase of
salary ($1,000) to mason and quarry
instructor......................$400

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
imagine that for $700 or $800 you ought to
obtain the services of such a person, unless
he has some special qualifications. Prima
facie, a salary of $1,000 for a permanent
officer is ratlxer more than is required.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I only took a vote
for $600, but I am informed that a good
mason and quarry Instructor cannot be got
for less than $1,000. We are preparing for
the building of a stone wall around the
prison and intend to do a good deal of work
of this kind.

Mr. MOMULLEN. In Manitoba, where they
have such a long holiday In winter time, this
man has virtually nothing to do at all. They
do not do stonework in winter time.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They do. In the
summer time we get the stone out of the
quarries, and in the winter time it is cut and
dressed.

Legislation-House of Commons. $7,296
Mr. DEVLIN. I would like to ask who

does the work of French translation for the
House«?

Mr. SPEAKER. The work of French
trarslation for the House of Commons Is
doue by a staff called Sessional French Trans-
lators. These men do as much work as they
possibly can during the session, and during
the recess as much work as they can perform
Is given them, and if they are not able to do
the whole of! the work during the recess,
some of it is given to other people.

Mr. DEVLIN. Can the hon. the Speaker
tell me who are thé menbers of this staff ?
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Mr. SPEAKER. I speak from memory:
Mr. Prieur, Mr. Gelinas, Mr. Moffet and Mr.
MeMahon.

Mr. DEVLIN. Is Mr. Bouchard on this
staff ?

Mr. SPEAÏCER. No.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. He is on the staff of

the Debates.
Mr. SPEAKER. The Debates, as the hon.

gentleman understands, are directly under
the control of the Debates Committee, who
report directly to the House, and the Speaker
has really nothing to do with the appoint-
mi-nt of either the 'Hansard ' reporters or
the ananuenses. Their salaries are fixed by
the House itself, and they are under the
direct control of the House. Their duties
practically cease at the end of the session,
although some work is required to be doue
afterwards. Whatever work is left undone
at the end of the session by the French
translators is required to be done by them
during the recess for the amount provided,
$1,0o per annum.

Mr. DEVLIN. My reason for bringing this
matter up to this. I 1derstand that Mr.
Bouchard Is one of the translators of the
Debates, employed at a regular salary, a
very good salary ; and I lay special stress
on this, because the Speaker said a moment
ago that the translators were constantly
occupied during the session, and sometimes
between sessions. This may be the case
also with the translators of the Debates, who
are supposed to be officers of the House.
The reason I mention Mr. Bouchard is that I
am informed, that in addition to his position
in this House he fills the position of editor
of a newspaper in the city of Hull. ' Le Spec-
tateur.' He is the recognized editor of that
paper ; there is no secret about it ; and he is
alde to give his attention to that at the same
time he is supposed to be here as a trans-
lator. My objection Is this, and I think it is
a good one, that If Mr. Bouchard wishes to
attend to) the duties of editor of this paper.
he Is welcome to do so; but I do not ,think
the country should be called upon to give a
special salary to editors, who give all their
time- and attention to their papers.

Mr. SPEAKER. As I said before, the
translators are under the control of the
Debates Committee, and I assume that they
are satisfied with the amount of work done
by the transiators. At all events, the trans-
lators are pald for the work of the session,
and If they do not complete their work during
the session they are required to complete It
during the recess, and a sufficlent amount of
their salary Is kept back to ensure the work
being done.

Mr. DEVLIN. Are they allowed to give
their attention to other occupations during
the session ?

Mr. SPEAKER i could not say.

1641

Mr. OUIMET. An ordinary day's work
is ten hours. and if one of these gentlemen
choose after that to work at something else.
I should think there is nothing lu the regu-
lations of the House to prevent him.

Mr. BRODEUR. There Is one thing very
sure. that the translation of the Debates is in
a very backward state. We are now at the
:rd o.f July. and I think we have not re-
ceived the translation up to the end of May.
Such a state of things is quite intolerable.
If we want to send away the Debates in
French, we have to wait a very long time
to get them. There is no reason why these
Debates should not be delivered eiglht or ten
doys after the speeches have been made. I
suppose the gentlemen cumposing the staff
are working, but perhaps the staff is not
sufficient, and I think the Government should
sec that it is increased li order that we
sliould have the Debates as soon as possible.

Mr. OUIET. If I am not mistaken there
are two reasons for the delay in placing the
-French edition before this House. The first
is that the French translators have to wait
for the revised edition, and it often happens
that some of the speeehes are kept
back by the lion. members to correct
themn. for five or six days, sometimes longer.
The edition we have before the House is
the unrevised edition. Another reason for
the delay in the distribution of the French
edition is the delay in the printing. I have
not to account for that. I was told the other
niglit by Mr. Beaulieu, the chief Frejnch
translator, that they were as much as 300
pages ahead of the printers, so that the delay
is not the fault of the translators.

M1r. AMYOT. Let me say in support of
this, that on Thursday, the 14th June. 1894,
3,400 columns of the English version had
been translated and delivered to the printers,
while al that the printers had printed was
only 2,236 columns, leaving 1,000 columns
in their hands not yet printed. Thait is not
the fault of the translators. On the 18th
June, 3,584 columns translated of the English
version, comprising nearly tie whole of the
sitting of the lst June, had been delivered
to the printers, and they had only printed
2,368 columns, leaving over 1,100 columns not
yet in type. It is evident that the delay
cannot be charged to the translators, who
do their work properly. I would like any
hon. tmember to specify what speeci he re-
quired correetied and translated into French
and distributed, which was not translated
and distributed. Those young men have
very ipoor salaries ; they are able îmen, who
do good work, and should not be found fault
with for something for which they are not
at all respons'ible.

3fr. LAURIER. Then the fault is with
the printers. Who is responsible for them ?

Mr. BRODEUR. I have not charged the
translators with neglecting their work, but
I was only inquirIng where the fault ies. If
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tbe fault is with #the printers, the printers
should be made to correct it. and do better
justice to the French members. The French
version of the debates is only up to the 1st
June. Whether that be the fault of the
printers or the translators, th1e Government
should interfere so that justice may be done.
We are in need of those speeches, and want
to distribute them, and I do not see why
the work should be so far behind. I an
not complaining, ss the hon. member for
Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) insinuated. against
the translators, but I am only trying to find
out where the fault lies.

Mr. MARTIN. I xmust 'take exception to
the remarks of the hon. Minister of Public
Works when he says that when a translator
puts in a certain number of hoirs for his
money lhe is quite at liberty to engage in
any otber line of business. That cannot be
entertained for a moment. It will be seen
at once that if a man is engaged in some
other business he comes here -with is facul-
ties dulled and is, not in a position to do
the work for which he is paid. It bas been
said that these men receive a small salary.'
$1.000 for the session cannot be called a
sinall salar'y for this work. The proposition
of the Minister of Public Works Is perfectly
absurd : thatt because a newspaper editor,
who is engaged in bolstering up bis cause
and tbat of other members of the Govern-
ment-a kind of work which requires, under
the circumstances, a great deal of ability-
cannot obtain much remuneration for bis
labours, that kind of wares not meeting with
a ready sale in dhe country, and ithere being
no profit in the business, except lin so far as
being supponted by the Government, ihe is
Justified in placing him here and paying him
$1.000 per session for working so many
hours per day, when the work he is doing
for the House is only his nominal work, and
the real work he is engaged in is that of
editing a newspaper in bon. gentlemen's lu-
terests. Surely a statement of that kind
cannot be made in seriousness. A few
nights ago I drew the attention of one of theMinisters to a similar state of affairs in an-
other part of the country, wbere an official.
supposed to be devoting his whole time to
the service of the Government, and receiving
adequate remuneration, was rea:lly editing
a paper. I am glad to say that on that oc-
casion I heard no such statement as that ex-
pressed by the iNbnister of Public Works. On
the contrary, the bon. Minister expressed
great surprise, and sald he had no knowledge
of the cireumstance, and I am glad to say
that since then the name of thiis gentleman
complatined of bas been removed from the
newspaper as editor in chlef. No doubt the
cases are quite simllar. It Is not the case
of a man doing occasional work for the Gov-
ernment, but of a man being supposed to
devote bis whole energy and ability for the
time being to the service of the Governmrent.
But It is quite Impossible to earn $1,000 as
a translator for the Government and at the
same time edit a newspaper. I could not

Mr. BRODEUR.

allow the occasion to pass without expressing
my entire disapproval of tihe principle laid
down by the Minister of Public Works.

Mr. AMYOT. I am glad to see the hou.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) take the
French translators under bis charge and
protection. But I do not like general
charges. Would he kindly say what part
of the 'Hansard' bas been badly translated»?
We French-Canadian members believe that
we understand something of the French
tongue, and yet we find that the 'Hansard '
is well tmnslated. The 'hon. gentlenan says
it Is Impossible that Mr. Bouchard could be
up at bis work. because he edits a news-
paper. I would, therefore, ask the bon.
gentleman to specify what speech or what
particular portion of 'Hansard' has been
badly translaîted.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for
Winnipeg makes the charge 1that this Frenc
translator, Mr. Bouchard, Is working for .tbe
Government. Sueh is not the fact. le is
working for the House. There is a con-
mittee appointed to superintend the debates,
of which I arn a imember. It is composed of
hon. gentlemen on both sides, and it em-
PîOys these translators. This gentleman is
One of 'the most efficient on the staff. Each
nember Is alloitted a certain amount of work
to do per day by the chief translator. Some
may take the work and do it at home, and
others may do it bere. And if this Mr.
Bouchard does bis sta.ted number of columns
it is none of our business that hle writes a
letter or two for bis newspaper-tbat is noth-
ing to the members of ithe commiittee, se lon
as le does bis work faithfully and efficient-
ly. He is not doing that work for the
Govenrnment, but for the members of this
House, and hon. gentlemen on that side of
the House are just as much responsible as
those on this.

Mr. LAURIER. This is a new departure
frim the rules which were well understood
when the French translators were appoint-
ed. Some years ago, In 1882 or 1883, wheu
the late finister of the Interior-Vthe late
Hon. Thomas White-was cbairman of the
committee, a report was adopted by this
liuse, and at that time It was understood
that the shorbthand >writers should receive
$2,000 a year, and that tiheir services might
be taken advantage of by the Government
at any time during the recess, and the trans-
lators were to receive $1.000, and were to be
free to take up uny occupation tbey llked
during recess, but during the session they
were to give itheir whole time to the House.
It is nothing ertraordinary and nothlug un-
fair that they sbould be expected to give their
whole time to the business for whibc they
are pald. Atter 'the session they are free to
go Into journalism or anything else they like.
Those translators who were dismissed some
time ago had writen about polities ln a
manner offensive to members of the Qabiner.
But that case does not affect the principle
I speak of. The bon. gentleman would bear
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me out that the maembers of the staff are am satisfied if they had been aware of it
supposed to give their whole time during they would not have tolerated it or the
session to their work. position laid down by the hon. member that

Mr. EVLN. he on. embr fr iu~-because this gentleman had done a certainMr. DEVI¿UN. The hon. member for Belle-
chasse (Mr. Amyot) did not exaetly under- u felo
stand the statement I made a few moments any other business. and tpitHe se
ago. I did not wish to refleet on the man time $100 for bis work for
ner in which these genitlemen do their worktheesabe too tha itsnaneastha
a' s tran.slators. No doubt the translation is whre are to trantos, antlt thk
doue in a manner agreeable to both sides.work alleothem Is flotoff etouse
That may or may not be the case. But UpdtercontrneIappa othemos
that was not the point I was making. LtathaitI waswrongin br lb n fot sufficient to engage their whole time.appears thalt I was wrong in bringingr itupLp"e:rC uP' Being pzid sueli a salary. there eanulie no
newcording to the lion. member for Bellechasse. circuistences under which lt is justitiable
This gentleman is la recoipt of a salary of that they should le engaged in other work.
81.000 from the public chest for work which I do fot mean %ritin- an oecasional letter.
lie is supposed -to do during the session. But butIb ag n
besides doing this work during the session
lhe is at the same time occupied in writing workas àsen

Icman to whorn 1 referred the otlier day. Dr.
a political paper which is supposed to b Barrett.of Winnipeg. I was surprised to
under the immediate control of the Minister hêar the propositionela'd down by the hon.
of Publie Works. Consequently, I pointed gentleman. 1, is not'one tlat will stand
it out as a little strange that the Minister of critieism. Th ioa te rl r
Publie Works should bave been able to se- ethiu se or a comt teHe or
eure the services of an employee of ithis the Govere luîs amountho$e oa
House to direct this newspaper, whicb is bis ver stenufnthespeoleob $.ma
special organ. I entered my protest, and taatiou, and it Is the people whose lnterests
no6twi-thstanding what has been said by thenowthtndn -hthasbenl)dbyfu are to lie protected. They are entitled to the
hin. member for Bellechasse, I still protest. mans whole trne under these circunstances,
The Postmaster General, speaking to-night, and it is ýa gross abuse to use the peeple's
said that he liked a fair fight. So do we ioney not for the purpose of having the
all. But I would ask any hon. gentleman-tah.ButI wuldas an ho. gntlma business of tue people done. but to enablte
if it Is fair that one side should be able t those on one side of polities to liefurnished
secure as political writers for their papers with writers for their political press.
th" h AdxlW dW i C l f c iClario-Q aq emC
t ose wuo a" are 'raiuvn Al arge saîCvaxiAvb esO -as

ployees of this House? We are not ask-
ing this House to censure these gentlemen
who are writing on political subjects and
misrepresenting -the words and actions of
inembers of this House. We simply lay
down the proposition that if these gentlemen
are paid $1,000 for 1their services -to this
House they should give their time to their
work, and not be occupied at the same time
in the business of mIsrepresenting and calu-
minating members of this House.

Mr. MARTIN. The ion. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) seems to think It Is
qulte impossible for us to criticise this item
because these gentlemen happen to be in the
employ of a committee of this House. The
hon. gentleman apparently did not observe
my remarks were directed to the principle
laid down by the Miaster of Publie Works,
which would apply in all cases as weïll as
this. But sthe bon. gentleman bas taken
occasion te point ouùt thait this particular
gentleman Is employed by a committee of
this House, composed of members on, both
sides, and to Infer that we on this side are
as mudh responsible as gentleman opposite
for the tact that te is allowed to do news-
paper work. The bon. gentleman says he
" writes a letter or two." That is net the
charge ; the charge is that he is the editor
of a newspaper published in Hull, I think. I
would be very much surprised, indeed, If the
Liberal members of that committee were
aware !that such was the state of affairs. T

Mr. OUIMET. I wish to correct a state-
ment made by the last speaker. I say that
the gentleman who edits the 'Spectateur' of
Hull Is not doing that work for the money
he receives from this House. Whatever he
earns in writing a few articles in the 'Spec-
tateur,' is paid by somebody else.

Mr. TAYLOR. It is news to me that this
translator is an editor of a newspaper. If
that Is any crime, as the hon. member for
Winnipeg seems to think, I ask him now to
have his Liberal friends bring the matter up
at the next meeting of our committee on
Friday next, and we will Investigate it

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman is
not putting the case fairly. My hon. friend
from Winnipeg did not say that editing news-
papers was a crime, he said it was a crime
to use public money to promote a private
enterprise under cover of discharging public
duties.

Mr OULMET. The statement is not cor-
rect. I bave just denied that he does any
work outside of this House which Is paid for
by money voted by this House.

Mr. LAURIER.
'Spectateur' ?

Who is editor of the

Mr. OUIMET Mr. Bouchard is one of
them, and he is paid a thousand dollars a
year for It.
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Mr. LAURIER. The rule bas always been
that during the session they are to devote
tireir nhole time to the work for which they
are paid by this House ; outside the session
they can do what they please.

Mr. OUIMET. He does his work here.
Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Public

Works has admitted the whole case; he
admits that this translatior has a regular
calling. tha.t of editor of a newspaper.

Mr. OUIMET. Every one of them is
editor of a newspaper.

Mr. MULOCK. I will confine my remarks
to this one case. The hon. gentleman ad-
mits that his regular calling is that of editor
of a newspaper. and while he is carrying on
that calling, his entire services are engaged
by this House. Now, it is clear that you
have more French translators than you re-
quire if one of them can carry on a regular
calling and at the same time discharge bis
duties to this H1ouse which he is paid to
discharge. You may as well try and strip
the transaction of any bias and look at iti
fairly. I an tired of these protests against
misspending public money. We ought toi
be able to approaeh a transaction like this
and say honestly whether this serivce is
being used in order to promote a private
enterprise. We onght in all cases to avoid
the very appearance of wrong-doing, and we
should not employ men and allow them to
think that they can land in the public ser-
vice and then carry on otber engagements
to the prejudice of the public exchequer.
The fact is there ought to be some guard
for the public funds, and to allow men to be
nominally hired by the country, but to dis-
charge otber duties. is a grave breach of
trust on the part of Parliament ; it is a
breach of trust in the blghest sense of the
word. because there is no appeal to any
other tribunal except the people. The admis-
sion of the Minister is proof positive that
you have more translators than you require.

Mr. SPEAKER I think the committee
bas overlooked the fact I pointed out when
this discussion commenced. that if the work
is not completed during the session these men
are required to complete it during recess.
Alth1ough some objection may be made by
the French members to the non-completion
of the work at the earliest moment possible.
yet. as there bas been no increase In the
number of translators on the ' Hansard' staff
for a great number of years, as the work
is increasing every year, and as this work
has to be performed during the recess, which
is not performed dring the session, the com-
mittee will see that the country is not losing
anything.

Mr. DEVLIN.
clerks ?

Who are the two extra1

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member will
have to ask the leader of the Opposition

Mr. OUxMEr.

and the leader of the Government to give
explanations upon that point.

Library of Parlianient-To pro-
vide for a lnus of 15 days'
extra pay at $2.50 per dien'in
compensation for the shortness
of the session of 1893, to the fol-
lowing sessional messagers, viz.:
Joseph Lafontaine raid T. W.
Hodgins, Q37.50 each...... ... 875

Mr. MeMULLEN. That is a very strange
item. When the sessions are short then we
vote an additional allowance. and when the
sessions are long. we vote an additional al-
lowance.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
that we pay in both cases.

I quite agree

Public works and buildings- -
Kingston Graving Dock, hal-
ance due on construction of
iron caisson......... ... 78297

Mr. OUIMET This is a re-vote. In 1890
a contract -was made with thie Dominion
Bridge Company for the construction of a
caisson for the sum of $17,782.97. The eon-
tract was given for a bulk sum. and when
the work was completed the contractors con-
tended that a larger number of pounds of
iron had gone into the building of the caisson
than they expected, and they filed a claim
for extras. The Chief Engineer made a
report that the contract having been made
on specifications, and for a bulk sum, no
extra amount should be granted. Seventeen
thousand dollars were paid at the time, and
the $782 now asked for remained in abey-
ance. I understand the contractors are will-
ing to take their money, but as it has lapsed
since, we have to re-vote it.

Publie Buildings, Nova Scotia-
Halifax Quarantine Station on
Lawlors Island, revote of
lapsed balance............... 88,417

Mr. OUIMET. This amount is to provide
for a Governor General's warrant issued at
the end of 1893. A certain sum, $65,000,
'«as voted for the equipriient of Grosse
Isle Quarantine Station in the Estimates of
1892-93. On lst July, as the work 'was not
completed. the amount lapsed, and. in order
to meet the emergency, a Governor General's
warrant was necessary.

Mr. MULOCK. 'as the work let by aon-
tract ?

Mr. OUDIET. There were several con-
tracts.

Mr. MULOCK. Were tenders invited by
public advertisement ? ·

Mr. OUIMET. Al except a contract for
an outhouse and baggage-room, amounting
to $487.

St. John Custom-house........38,000
Mr. OUFMET. Part of this work has been

done by day labour, and part by contract.

l-
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The St. John custom-house was burnt, and Mr BOWERS. I ealled attention to the
nothing but the outside walls remained. At fact thawt excessive prices were paid for
the time the estimate was given by the spruce.
chief arehitect. it was stated thart the cost! Mr. OUIMET. Tenders were invited fromof rebuilding would be $150,000. For divers every fir in St. John that could supply
reasons, this sum has been exceeded. M the lumber required. Of course, first-classwill read the report of the chief architect: material was required.

The original approximate estinate of the cost of Mr. McMULLEN. Then tenders were notreeonstructing this building with the sanie materi- advertised for «ais, exclusive of the supply of furniture, was $150,
000. .Mr. OUIMET. They could not ; but ten-

The original building, the cost of which was tders were asked as the work progressed.
$330,500, was not fire-proof. It was constructed The work was being donc by day labour,
with wooden joists, wooden stairs and the external andi ais tthe walls were half burnt, w'e could
walls were furred with wood and lathing, and the not aseertain at once what would require to
roof was covered with slate and felt. be taken down. As a inatter of fact. we

Owing to the condition of the burnt building an <ould not enter into a contract : every stone
accurate estiniate could not be made until the work had to be tested. The plumbing and heating
was started. It was found when the work had and many other kinds of work -were done by
begun that the dan'age done to the stone and contract.
brick work exceeded the original calculations, and
a iucli larger portion of it had to bc taken down Mr. MULOCK. Can the hon. gentleman
and rebuilt with new niaterials, and additional State the names of the firms that were in-
piers had to be built in the towers to strengthen vited to tender ? If the hon. gentleman
thei. The restoration of the towers and attie could state the names we would know ex-
story was both difficult and dangerous and required actly the position, and we would be aware
extra strong scaffolding, and the greatest precau- that the work was not simply placed in the
tion had to be taken to prevent the towers and hands of the hon. gentleman's political
chimneys fron falling. friends.

While the work of the restoration of the stone Mr. OUIMET. I may assure the hon.
work was going on, the question was discussed as gentleman that every fim interested in each
to whether it would not be in the interest of the trade was invited to tender, without any dis-
department to expend an additional sum to that -tionpty.
of the first estiiate in order to make the building ty
lire proof and the chief architect was instructed Mr. MULOCK. Who was the chief archi-
to iake a statement of the additional cost which teet In charge of the work ?
that change in the mode of construction would
involve. This estiniate, a detail of which is given Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Fuler.
in the schedule A hereto annexed, anounted to IMr. MULOCK. That is the same gentle-
$38,00, and it was decided to alter the mode of man who superintended the Langevin block.
reconstruction so as to have a fire proof building. He makes a great many extras in all public

As now constructed, the joists are of iron with w'orks.
brick arches and concrete. The stairs are of iron,
and the external walls are lined with terra cotta Mr. BORDEN. I understood the Minister
plaster on the terra cotta, the entire roof is to SaY that the original buildings had been
covered with copper and concrete floors are iade discovered not to have been fire-proof. That
in the basements. The dados and bases of the in. is news to me, because I understood that It
terior plastered walls are of cenent and one addi- i was built ln sections, separated by iron
tional vault and five sets of fire proof doors have doors, with al necessary precautions against
been provided. fire extending from one part of the building

in addition to making the building fire-proof, to another. It Is stated that when the
this mode of construction will render it much less fire broke out there was nobody to look after
expensive to heat, and it is thought that the im- the building, that the separating iron doors
provement in the building is well worth the addi- bad been left open, and that not one of
tional expenditure made. these fire-proof advantages had been availed

The work is being carried on partly by daysI of. When I asked some information about
labea ad partly by contract, the materials being this a couple of years ago no investiga-
proeured in every instance by tender and those tion had been then made, and I would now
materials being worked by mechanics and labourers like to know if there bas been an inqulry
'inder the direct supervision of a superintendent into the cause of the fire.
detached from the departnent.

Mr. MULOCK. Who was superintendent '

Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Adams, one of the
permanent clerks in the department.

Mr. BOWERS. Was the lumber supplied
by contract?

Mr. OUIMET, Yes. Tenders were asked
for lumber.

Mr. OUIMET. An investigation was made,
but the cause of the fire could not be dis-
covered. When the fire was first noticed
it was ln the roof; it had taken luione
of the lower stories and was carried up be-
tween the wall and the plaster. The build-
Ing was not fire-proof, although it was
thought to be. As to whether the Iron
doors were closed or not, it had nothing to
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do with the fact that the fire went up from Experimental Farms-iip'rovements,
the lower to the higher storyr. renewals, repairs, & ...... . 1,200

Mr MULOCK. Does this item finksh the Mr. McMILLAN. I would like to know
transaction? which of the farms this sum is to be spent

Mr. OUIMET. Yes. upen.
Mr. MULOCK. There will be ne more Mr. OUIMET. At Indian Head. $619.41;

money asked for ? at the Central Farm, $3S5.41; at AgasisLz,
B.C., $165.

Mr. OUIMET. No more for the building.
.. Mr. MMILjAN. I would just say that IMr. MULOCK. What rate of wages was think the time bas come when there should

paid for the various trades ? Ibe a separate appropriation for each farm.
Mr. OUIMET. The regular wages of theiand the aecotmts eo each should be kept by

place. i themselves, so that we could easily tell
what is spent on each farm, and what it is

Mr. -NWLOCK. MWho was clerk of works ounspent for.ILbehailf of the Government ?
Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Adams was sent down j P r tlan-epairs t-)rA-

fronm here and remained there until the work au mae ood te A.tra
was completed. He is in the architect's de- expeuse he had to bear,
partmuient, aud is a carpenter and builder. ing that the tiinher reqired for

Heating Public Buildings, &C., te works let had te be irocureding hhuetmer insteadqf winter asOttawa.--.................9,00 calculated on byIiim. .......
Mr. OUIMET. The ligbting of the Print-

ing Bureau and the staff was under the
charge of the Secretary of State, and it was
transferred to our department.

Mr. MULOCK. This is only a transfer,
and there is no increase really?

Mr. OUIMET. There is a small increase
rc-sulting from the shortening of the hours.
The men were employed for twelve hours
consecutively, and it was represented that
these hours were too long, and instead of two
relay s, I provided for three, but we slightly
decreased the number of enployees.

Mr. MULOCK. My question has refer-
ence solely to whether there bas been au in-
crease in the heating and lighting.

Mr. OUIMET. There has been an increase
ln the lighting on account of the electric
light being substituted for gas or gasolene.

Mfr. MULOCK. This item refers to Ot-
tawa. and we do not use gasolene here.
Are you putting in any more telephones ?

Mr. OUIMET. No. There was a payment
of $400 for telephones; this amount bas
been added to the main estimate as voted,
as it was not provided for last year.

Mr. MULOCK. I observe that you are put-
ting telephones into the private houses of
ofilcials and charging them to the public.
WIll the hon. gentleman say what telephones
there are ln private houses~that are charged
to the public ?

Mr. OUBIET. The Ministers have tele-
phones in their own houses, also their secre-
taries, and the Deputy Ministers, as a rule,
and ln my department the chief engineer
has cène. 1 think on the whole it is a siving.

3fr. MULOCK. I would not object to
these.

Mr. OVIMEr.

Mfr. MULOCK.
this ?

What is the reason for

Mr. OUIMET. The work was advertised
for early in the fall, but the contract was
not entered into until late in the spring, and
some damage was caused to the contractor,
who had not sufficlent time to buy bis timber

1 in the right season ; and this vote is recom-
mended by the chief engineer to indemnify
the contractor.

Mr. MULOCK. But a contract is a con-
tract. The contractor agreed to supply this
timber at a certain price. Surely he could
have purchased $273 worth of timber iii
winter. Was this the fall preceding the per-
formance of the work ?

Mfr. OUIMET. It was on account of n
fault of the contractor. The contract was
entered into and signed long after the tenders
were reeeived, and this gives the contractor
a laim in equity, which the chief engineer
thinks is reasonable.

Mr. MULOCK. I cannot take this explana-
tion at all, and I think the item should stand
until the Minlster furnishes me information
of the details that warrant us ln departing
fron the contract.

Mr. OUIMET. I wll give the hon. gentle-
man the report of the chief engineer in which
this Is recommended.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. At the wish of
the hou. gentiemin, we will. let the item
stand.

Public Works, Prince Edward
Island-Nine Mile Creek......$84

Mr. YEO. Is it the Intention to bring down
any further votes for public works in Prince
Edward Island ?
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Mr. OUIMET. Yes, in the Supplemeutary
Estimates for this year. These estimates are
for the year expiring 30th June last.

Mr. YEO. I am glad to hear the hon. gen-
tieman make this statement. There are
several works In Prince County, P.,I, whichj
require attention. One in particular, I
brought to bis notice at Brae. It was
begun by the people, and the work done by
them is in danger of being carried
away unless the Government pay attention,
to it soon. The hon. gentleman promised
two years ago that this work would be com-
pleted. He has not completed the work at
Brae. and bas not undertaken any work
at West Point as he said lhe would. I hope
the two works I have referred to. and those
referred to by my colleague some time ago.
espeeially Summerside Harbour, will receive
the hon. gentleman's attention.

Comminittee rose and reported resolutions.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjorun-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned
at 1.30 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 4th JulV, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

SOULA.NGES CANÂL'.

Mr. HARWOOD asked, Why certain pro-
prietors of lands expropriated by the Govern-
ment, for the construction of the Soulanges1
Cinal, whose deeds were signed and executed
nearly a year ago, bave not yet been pald ?
Is it the intention of the Goverument to pay
them interest on the amounts Involved ?

Mr. HA.GGART. There is no record in the
Department of Rallways and Canals of a
deed of property on the Soulanges Canal
having been signed -and executed and pay.
nient therefor not made.

PURSE-SEINING, SEINING AND TRAWI,
ING.

Mr. GILLIES asked, Have the Government
entered into any negotiations with the United
States, by correspondence or otherwise, with
the view of entering into a joint agreement
by which the system of purmeseining, seining
and ftrawling, now pursued beyond the three.
mile limit, with such damage and injury to
the lshing grounds upon the Atiantie coast,

may be rendered unlawful and prohibited
in future by the joint action of the two Gov-
ernments ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Government have entered into a convention
with the United States, which, though ot
dealing speeifûcally with the subject of purse-
seiing, seining and trawling, contemplates
a general Investigation. which is now pro-
e(ediDg. which will deal with the subject to
whieh the bon. gentleman refers in his ques-
tion. Of course, no action will be taken until
the commissionars have reported.

SUPPLY-LAKE EIE FISHERIES.

Sir JOHN TIOMPSON moved that the
House again resolve itself into Committee
of Supply.

Mr. TlßDALE. Before the House goes into
Committee of Supply, 1 wish to bring a
matter to the attention of the House and of
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. While
this is largely a local matter, I would ask the
forbearance of the House for bringing it up
at tbis late period of the session, as I had not
'the opportunity, as I thought, witbout inter-
fering even more than now with the pro-
ceedings of the House, of bringing it up be-
fore. But, while this is largely a local mat-
ter. it still affects the whole question of tish-
ing in Lake Erie. In bringing the subjeet
before the House I do not purpose maklng
any attack upon the Minister or the depart-
ment. I act as a matter of duty and ln re-
sporse to a very large petition which has
been forwarded to me by my constituents
asking me to bring the matter to the atten-
tion of the Minister, and alse to bring It up
for discussion in the House. I propose,
therefore, to read some correspondence which
has passed between us, and, after doIng that,
te show wherein the Minister and myself,
and my constituents to a certain extent, dis-
agree. The fishermen in my district consider
that they have some grievances. The ques-
tions that have arisen are four ln number :
First, the question of prohibiting ûshing alto-
gether in the month of November, and the
question of further limiting the number of
nets that are allowed to be used in that dis-
trict. Secondly, the abolition of the use of
seines in what is called the Inner Bay of
Long Point, a largely land-locked bay within
my constltuency. There are some other mat-
ters of minor importance that the petition
deals with. which will he named when i
come to read the petition. I may say that a
somewhat active state of friction and dis-
eussion has existed on some of these sub-
jects since 1892. I propose to read the cor-
respondence that has passed, and then I
propose to point out the wishes of the fish-
ermen, and also to express my own ·views.
I will be as brief as possible, but it ls neces-
sary to read the correspondence in order to
get the matter properly before the House.
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The first letter is dated 29th Otober, 1892.-Monc) catch aiost entirely herriug anticoarse
an is k;f roi the DeWputy Minister of Fisheries h, a have always doe so. There a, there-
Ie says fore,never been any close seison in Noveniber, ex-

cept for whitefish whieh they vau easily ani
I an to inforni you that as an additional pro- aWays have restored to the water with no damage

tection to whitetish and salmon-t rout, the Minister to speak of.Tbey al felivery nneh aggrieved at
has directed tliat no fishing whatever shall becar- theissueof suchacircular Asmatters stand ai the
ried on during the month of November. present tine 1 féel îhey have good reason. If voi

have issued the saute circular to the d1ivisýions e ov-
That w-as directed to the overseer of Iy;ering the other cunties 1 have nientioned, 1 kuow
district. Ou the Tili Noveiber, 1 , laviUgithe tshermen an en there féel tbe eas
learned of it. I wrote to the Minister as we ail have from tine to tinte tonsulted together
follows in referece to the isheries ad the saie eim-

7th .\-oeiiir 18-2ý st!ances appiy to aIlt In fact 1l înay say froui al the
S oE, th vinformationNeaueetthesane

Hon. C. H. Treri , 1 apply to the whoie OÏ Lake Erie, except at the
Minister 'Marine and Fisheries,îextreme western end they eatch more whitetish.

Ottawa. Before entering into the fulier details of the
1ilnt ter wvhieh 1 propose to (Io at ousiderabie lengt li,

14-%R sin,-I learned with muchel surprise and!181)~u s~~-Ileanedwithnîni srprse ntilet nmee adi your attention te a Ocouple of inattere
regret the instructions you had issued prohibitiing that in ,,y judgnent shoulavgre1t w i t il
all tishing during this iiionth. I could not believ eventionof the enforuect of what t
it was trie and so telegraphed, in your absence, to t
your deputy to learn if it was intended to be iir
applied to places where whitetish and salhnon- of i ek2 (iast year) i toit en iait" witit
tront were fnot eaught. as I learned iliat Overseer other members) arrangea te lring a delegation
Sharp was notifyiig all fishermuen.. I re-eived a front nearly the whole lengtla of the (anadian
reply that it was general and applied to al. Now,,,]or" Of Lake Erie te neet youjyn the then
as representing a constituency upon Lake Erie
where there are a nunber of poor fishernien who Thiswas finally abandouetixponyour
ise only the seine and who fish where sailmon- that von would make ne aiteratioue in the close
trout and whitetish are never caught and to whomn season regulations that year, but would appoint a
this pro)-:ibition menus distress and suffering to mmission te inquire into ant take eviience and
their families, as this is their best month, and who report upon that andiother niatters cenneetetiwîh
were not allowed heretofore to fish front April the fisheries in the great lakes. Von appoinîvd
15th to Septemiber 1st, being practieally only four the commission and they took a lot of evidelle
mnonths in the year and y this order reduced to'coverig Lake Erie aunongst other lakes, lut thîey
three mnonths, I most strongly protest against hoth diainot conduite their labours nor bave îley
the order aud its sudden inflictioi. I protest against reported, or if they have, iîcither the report uer
it also in behalf of gill-net herring fishernen. Som the e-idence has been 1>intediantidistriiuted S
I have who have been all summiier getting their thait the Lake friesernen or the ineiners
nets ready and waiting for the cool weather when representing thena have been able te see theui. I
the herring are niost valuable and ean be handled aiitforni that no report lias been agreed upon
without danger of loss and at less expense, andanti issued by te coninissioners even as far as
these inen had been ouly fishing 10 days when cane they bave gene. The tisherînen wili, I tbink, have
this sudden and to them and me, this seeming go&icause for conipiaint under these circunistanves,
arbitrary and totally unexpected order. if November is closei against catcbing auy kind of

I further protest ir behalf of all fishermen on fish as it wili e ingswithout givi
this coast against any order whieh closes fishingch e eha o iti theisa
where the iish for the protection of which it hq titsher the evidence or report cf the comission
made, do not run or propagate. as being unjust in appointea tete evidenc, exaiine jute anti
principle, unnecessary in practice, and tending te report upon the natter they wished to le heart
promote dissatisfaction for cause. More I coud upo , action in reference te whieh, anditheir
properly say upon this subject, but I content hearing upon which, was deferred te enable this
nyself here for the present, with this brief protest. te i o e take evitence, examine

Yours faithfully, into, and report se as te decide upon irether aiîy,
D. TISDALE. and if se, irat action should le taken. If I ana

correctly iîaformed the commission have never N'et
I may say that the order was suspended discussed and made, or decided upon, an actual
for that cause. lu September, 1893 another report
circular was lssued to the same effect in econdly- The statement in the tirst three Unes
regard to November. Upon that I wrote to of the circular that the gi and ponnd-net licenses
the Minister ln October, 1893:f the division of Overseers Sharp andiPrive (cover-

ing19nMy'ridimîgP) are matie te expire on the 3lst
Dxmx Si,--The fishermen i nyriding have been Ociober mîabe been mate byoye under a mis.

to me in reference to the circular recently issued apprehension of the facts, at ail events se far'as
(September 13tb, 1893) to the overseers tostop fish- pound-nets areconcemned. I bave persoual seen
ing, entirely, during November. adi of the pound-net lîcenses hi Overseer Prices

Te fishermen of this county (and I van say the are ail for "the season of 13,"
same to a great extent, for Elgin, Haldimand anda 1 have been informadby Overseer Sharp upon

fihad.av lwysdneso heeLa, he.
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inquiry matie by ie of hlm that all of the punti
net likensesin his divisiunread the same, The same
reading as in former years,

As to what may have been the tern of the pound-i
net licenses issued east of Overseer 8harp's tdvision,
I have no inforation, but I have seen the icensest
for four (4) of the poîund-niets in Elgin, next west ofi
Sharp's division and they all read as follows
"To tish as follows during the season of 1893,
with four pound-nets &, I presume ail others in
the eounty of Etgin,or Ialdimand,or Monek are not
different-it wwdid e maifestly unfair not to treat
all alike. Sn that the reason giveni in the cireular
that the lilenses 'vere nade to expire on the 3ist
Oetober, for the purtpose of ensuring a striet observ-
anee of the close season aind compelling parties to
have their nets out of the water by the st of
November, fajls to the gro u, as in fact at aill
events quite a aamnber of the nets do not su expire,
and I take it the unfairness of t reating part ditfer-
ently from others siùilarly situated and affected is
so apparent it a eds no discusson, But in addi-
tion to these reasons, either of which I submit are
very qtrUng agaiast the enforcement of the circular
this fall, i have uch miore to saV

Matter strikin.g deep at the root of the very
existence of Canadiuans tishing i Lake Erie if,
hampered at present ly suc regulat ions,

if a eruiser is to e pupt- on thi lake titis
autumn I think it had policy and unwise to irritate
the tishernie t in this way, For the protection of
the Erie fisheries it wouil have been sutliient to
contiseate the nets and refuse to renew the licenses
of any tishernien bringinig proscribed fish to the
shore. Regulations relat mg to marketing and
waste of imnnature tish aid tish cauglht out of season
should now lbe nmade strinigent and invariably eu-
fored.

The Amtericaît catch of fish in Erie in 1880, 183
and 1,891, three yea.rs, amounted to 54E,6649,41
lbs, to our i8,it ,367 lbs. They fish every ineh of
this lake on their own side vithu pound and tmp-
nets and hae for some years swept the entire
lake froti start to ìinish with their gil-nets regard-
less of the national bouidary ine.

As to gill-iiets: iZ l18 they had S79,507 li
value of gill-nets to ur $2,028. The increase in
Atericau nets siynce that date has been enormous
and ours tritlinig,

All this season the Americans have tished this
lake to withti sight of o r shore. This outrage
has been going on for years. Is it not suticient,
and will it not lbe good poliey t wtait and see the
result of driving four-tifths of the American Lake
Erie fisherien mto, tiheir own depleted waters ?

In the meaintime why worry a few poor men
holding on the whole lake but $ t,000 worth of
gill-nets, some of them sturgeon gill-nets fished
only in June andi July anl a few others whitefish
gill-nets whieh cannmot be ised n November. It
would be right to destroy whitefish gill-nets, but
it is even duoibtfuml whether any are in use except
at the west end of the lake. I have yet to learn
that there is one steamn tug in use fisbing gill-nets
on the Canada side of Erie. In u88the Americans
had steam tìshing tugs and vessels on Lake FEie
to the value of e178;000, while we had none. lu
the samte year they hatd other boats in value of
$26,557 to our ff0,296. The Anericans have
largely inereased their nets and steam tugs since
the above tdates, but the increase on this side has

been in comparison trifiing. The coast lie tf Et-ile
is 37i )miles, and all the gill-nets we tish oi this
lake voul not be as great in extent aus the seven
American tums I saw tishing otf the entrance to
Long Point ty, had in our water at that timte.
By referrinig to "(eorgian RBay anid LaUke Huron
in supplemenit No 4, iFishery Reports I892, page
177, Von will see hov smnall a thing tiis gill-net
tishuing is on our side of Erie. The gill-netus of

eorgian Bay ani Huron are also almot Vholly
for trout ani whitetish while those of Erie tre for
herriug chiedy. The Huron and %ergian Bay nets
amotunt to 416,330 fathoms (about 470 miles),
valued a t $211,30.

The few gil-net ein who tish in Lake Erie will
be an elective water patroi lut they do not ish
except for sturgeon from 13th May till 20th Sep-
tember. The tne t wine of gill-nets caniot be
tarred, Without tarring it wou id rot ln a few days
in the warm water of this lake in the sununer
monts, Tne Aumericans tish their gill-nets all
seasoîn rotund for reasons aterwards explained,
They fish at greater probtit and less expenuse than
our tishermen,

It Will be fromil our gill-net tishermen and ithe
crews ofour ipound-nt tugs that the captain of
any Cruiser will fromitiue to time get his informa,
tion of Americau depredations ani trespassing,
Ther-e are telegraph oies at the landing plaes
and villages about every ) miles Mn our inutense
length of coast, The captain of a cruiser would
be about as effe-tive as a bliud mtait unles our
pound and gill-net ment kept him informed in these
Iatters.

The oyraf it e now have foit on our coast of
Erie are tishing eraft. Force our Canadian tug
boats ant unets ont of Erie oi the 3lst of October
and half a dozen -ernise-s woult not protect tthis
lake. If it is done it is not ltip1robale that many
of our tishermen, discontented and irritated at
being thrownt out of work, wouid join andi tìsh witl
these American trespassers, If occrasionally the
Americans loest a little of their tishing twine, what
woult they care On the contrairy if the waters
are protected ly a cruiser, and our tishermenî con-
tinuing teocarry on the business co-operate with
the cruiser, valuable AimericaU tugs as weli as nets
would be seized, and traps well planned laid for
thei Titis outrage can only ho broken up with
the friendly and active co-operat ion tf ourisher,
mon.

The ease with which the Americans au fish
almiost the entire waters of Erie eau scarely be
believed u 8less seen, From ulltffio, SandIltusky and
Detroit, their- coast is one long line of lau-ge towns
and cities, no oter lake is like it, not even i Ontý-
rio. Al these American towns ani clties have
their fashing outflts, steam tugs and lots and
having tished when and where they please they
return with their fish direct to the consumer.
They return to large cities, Our fishermen land
their fish in sparsely-settled loealities ani snall
villages on this side and then freight or express
then at large expense by rail to those samne A mue-
rican cities or to the iuterior of Ontario.

The Americani fishermen have a quadruple ad-
vantage as to profts. We pay W 0 ets, per ton on our
coal for flhing tugs and $1 per ton freight. They
pay nothing, nor freiglit, nor express charges on
their flsh, nor license fees for fiashing their own or
our waters, aud they have no close season.
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November is the haarvest month for American
fishermen. Our cruiser will require to be active and
wvell infornied te stop this protitable plan of fishing
our waters, and tie advantage of the friendly co-
operation of our tishermen should not he over-
looked. This co-operation calnot be given if they
are driven to) the forests in Noveniher.

If our fishermen left their nets on the 3lst
October, the nien vill leave for other work or to
endeavour to get it. and that ends the fishing for
tie vear.

hie permission given to begin fishing again on
the Ist Deceiber is wholly delusive and shows a
want 'of practical knowledge of the fishing business
as well as the climate of this part of Canada. An
exceptional seamn permits a little Deceiner seine
andil gill-net fishing, but not sufficient to warrant a
return after lifting in (ctober.

Tliere are four States fronting on Lake Erie.
Each lihas its own regulations. They are as suspi-
eiius of and antagonistic to each other as they are
to us. Had w e lhad one State to deal with, or better
still, the Federal Governient, it isjust possible an
example of proper fishing.might have sone effect,
but with four grasping and selfisl States it will
not be so. They have not even yet put a close
season upon whitetish. We will bring tiem to
their senses and secure uniform regilations more
quickly by continuing to catch, at all events, the
herring, pike, suckers. mullet, catfish, perch,
coarse lish and tiiose destruetive vermin peculiar
to Lake Erie, called blue pickerel.

I an satisfied that more than one-half the Ameri-
-can Lake Erie fishermen will be bankrupted if our
cruiser dtoes lier work properly.

As to pound-nets :
The wording of the circular upon which this

letter is based in its relations to pound-nets prac-
tically closes pound-net fishing on the 15th of
Octoher. Any tisherman with five or more pound-
nets to attend to must devote his whole time and
service for a fortnight to taking up nets. Fisiermen
begin to take up their nets about the lOth of
November, taking the most exposed nets out tirst.

Why not let the pound-net men continue to
catch the herring, pike, blue pickerel, and all-
excep.t whitefish ? There are no trout in this lake.

The catch of whitefish iii Georgian Bay and
Lake Huron aggregates 6,074,756 lbs. and the
catch of salmon-trout 4,975,259 lbs., prepondera-
ting largely in excess of all other fish. In Lake
Erie it is the reverse ; our catch of whitefish (no
trout) amounted to 311,950 lbs. in 1892, while the
catch of ravenous predatory and coarse fish, includ-
ing herrings, aimounted to 9,0f23,175 lbs. Why
stop the catch of these coarse and other fishi which
disturb nature's balance in Lake Erie ? They prey
upon the young of all the finer kinds of fishu. These
coarse and ravenous fisi all spawn in the spring
months and are in the best condition for food in
November. The public want these fish, and they
are better out of the lake or considerably reduced
in nunber if hatcheries are to show satisfactory
results in these waters.

There is now a close season for naskinonge, bass
and pickerel in the spring and summer nonths
when they spawn and are unfit for food. To
forbid catching these fish in Novemuber with
nets, practically puts two close seasons upon these
fish, in the spring and summer when unfit for food

Mr. TISDALE.

Yeours fa

In reply the Minister wrote :

ithfully,

1). TIS)ALE.

MINISTERO OF NIARINE AND FîSHERIES,
OTTAwVA, 12th October, 1893.

MY DEARMR. TISDALE,-Referring to your recent
conference with nme, and your conununication of the
4th October, respecting the fisheries of Lake Erie,
I have concluled to send out, for this year only,
instructions relating to pound-nets, gill-nets and
seines, covering the close season for whitefish, as
per inclosed copies of sane.

I nay say at the samne time that I have abundant
evidence to satisfy me that the fisheries of Lake
Erit will rapidly decrease, and ultimately be des-
troyed if Ian not permitted to strictiy enforce the
regulations respecting the breeding seasons, and to
that end, during such tinhe prohibit absolutely the
use of pound-nets, gill-nets and seines.

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

D.iv19 TISDALE, Q.C., M. P.
Simecoe, Ont.
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and in the fall whluen in their prime. But the
whole array of coarse fislh caught in this lake are
spring and summner spawners and in the very best
condition for food in Novenmber.

Climatic conditions and a preponderance of
whitefish and sainon-trout over other lish lias
made it proper to make variations iii tishing regula-
tions, and more particularly in the size of mesh, in
several of the upper lakes. Lake Erie is a coarse
fish lake, the water is in sunmmer twenty (legrees
warnmer than in the other lakes (except St. Clair).
Any commissioners, called upon to suggest regula-
tions to grapple with these questions and fail to
make regulations which iwill enable the public to
get the best of food fish when in prime condition,
can hardly be called a success.

Our catch of coarse fish in Erie in 1892, amouited
to 1,142,100 lbs., and the pickerel, chiefly blie
pickerel, which nay be classified as verinin,amouinted
to 1,494,115 and pike 129.800 lbs. In addition te
these fishi, tons of sheepheads, eelpouts and dog-
fish, all most destructive to the young of the fine r
sorts of fish, are caught in poiiid-iets, not einier-
ated, but thrown away.

Any evidence I have seen indicates that theyoung
of the wiitefish( do not come to the shores or with-
in reaci of pound-net leads in the autumun montlis.
They come to the shores iii certain localities in J uly
and August-to the w-arm- water. Nearly ail the
pound-nets used in Lake Erie are taken out of the
water in August arad part of July. The fishery
reports, however, show that the catch of whitefish
in Erie is alnost confined to thîat portion of the
Lake west of Long Point Island.

I could give you nany more reasons why the
regulations in the circular referred to should be sus-
pended for the present,but I tfeel that this letter lias
reached a proper limit.

You can refer to Report of Fishieries, 1891, pages
liii, liv, lv for maay of the figures I have given
yOu.
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The following are the circulars :

l2th October, 1893.

S,-I am directed by the Minist.er to inforn
yo>u that, as Inner Bay is not frequented by white-
tislh or sainon-trout, seine tishing inay be carried
on there as usual, during the month of Novemnber,
inder license.

I an, Sir, your obedient servant,
WM. SMITH,

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. DAvIo SHARP,
Fishery Overseer,

Port Ryerse, Ont.

(Circular.)

I)ErARTMENT OF MARIN ANr FISERIES,
OTrAwA, 3rd October, 1893.

SIR,--Adverting to a circular fron this depart-
ment dated 29th October, 1892, directing that as
an additional protection to the whitefish and
salmon-trout in Lake Erie, it had been decided
that no fishing whatever would he allowed during
the ronth of November, such being the close time
for the above nanied fish, I an to inforn you that
with the view of meeting as far as possible, the
wishes of many fishernen, the Minister now directs
that herring gill-nets may be tished during the
month of Noveimber, in such portions of Lake Erie
where the local fishery officer is satisfied and
reports definitely, upon his own responsibility that
no whitefish or salnion-trout frequent the grounds
for spawning purposes.

The fee, which is invariably payable in advance,
is fixed at $ per boat, with a maximum limit of
2,(00 yards of gill-nets to each boat.

I an, Sir, &c.,
WM. SMITH,

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

(Circular.)

)EPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERiES,
OTrAwA, 1i2th October, 1893.

SiR,--The Minister directs me to inforni you that
after exanining the forns of licenses issued thisî
year for pound-nets, and that no notice was given
to pound-net herring fishermen that they were to
take their nets out at the end of October, and
considering the fact that the Conimissioners
appointed to invesbigate into the subject of a close
season and regulations in Ontario, have not yet
reported, he has directed those instructions which
required that all fishing for herring he prohibited
in Noveniber be withdrawn.

You are therefore to permit fishing for herring
under existing pound-net licenses, so long only as
no whitefish or salmon-trout are caught. When
there is evidence that fish other than herriug, which
the Fishery Regulations forbid being taken during
Novenber, are caught in any of these pound-nets
such nets shall be imnediately seized and secured,
the license therefor cancelled, and prosecution
inimediately directed for the fuil penalty. You
are to warn all fishermen that they run this risk in
fishing for herring in November.

You are to forthwith report what assistance you
require, and what expenditure is necessary to

enable you to keep a strict supervision of all nets
in your division during November.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

The next correspondence took place in the
spring of this year :

M Y DEAR SR CHARLES,-Your favour of the 23rd
inst. duly received and I have delayed answering.
In October last I went toconsiderable labour in coi-
piling statistics as to the amount of fishing on the
Ainerican side of Lake Erie from Buffalo up to and
opposite the west end of mny county a,4 compared
to the amount allowed on our side for the same dis-
tance. I also incidentally conpiled a lot of other
statistics, etc., in the saine Une about Lake Erie.
Al of these and considerable other information I
sent you in a letter in the early part of Octoher.

I learn that -James Johnson having sold his nets
to Thomas Cope whose mnother owns the land in
rear of the station heretofore occupied by .Johnson,
the departient now refuse to license Cope for this
station.

Considering the relative contrast as to the fish-
ing on the Amnerican shore and their catch iin Erie
as compared to ours, the fact they have no close
season, nor fees, nor regulations, and that you are
going to impose an additîional close season this
year, that in spite of the fact that the Aiericans
have fished our waters, which you purpose stop-
ping this year, the ainount of fislh iii ny district
have not decreased as shown by the catch, don't
you think you can at all events permit ny fisher-
men to have the quantity of nets heretofore em-
ployed ? If I add to this the fact that these seines
catch very largely coarse fish, surely you should
not demur, and I can further add that you have
given notice that after this year seines must go in
the Inner Bay. I therefore recommend that in
view of my statements you reconsider your in-
structions or decision and grant Thomas Cope the
ground of James Johnson, for a seine license. Al
of the new%% names I have nentioned are good fisher-
men and have never liad a black mark. I have
never asked you to increase the number of seines,
but I do ask you to let me keep the hinited number
heretofore granted at work.

I an satistied that it vill not only be just and
fair and im the interests of the fisheries i the long
run but will better enable me to make acceptable
the regulations of the department. If it is to be
all regulation and restriction by and by the fisher-
men will have to stop or a rebellion against the
whole thing wiil occur. Please oblige me with an
early reply as the fishermen nust now get ready
for spring when the ice will go.

Yours faithfully,
D. TISDALE.

The Minister replied as follows :-

MINISTER OF MARINI AND FISHERIEs,
OTTAwa, 1st March, 1894.

My - DEAR TISDALE,-I have your letter of the
28th February, touching my decision in the cases
of Jackson, Snooks and Cope.

There is only one point that it seems necessary
for me to add to my former letters on this subject,
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and that is, that considering the decision not to
grant seine licenses next year, and permitting
theni in certain cases this year, sinply on account
of previous use and waut of notice, and the deci-
sion to inquire further, I haveno grounds to abstain
from enforcing a most justifiable rule.

You and1 , of course, differ as to overfishing in
the Canadian waters of Lake Erie.

Ail my information goes t show that overfishing
has taken place.

In the estuaries of the salmon rivers in the
lower provinces, the sanie condition of affairs lias
existed, and we have rigidly adhered to the rule
which is being applied to Lake Erie. Moreover,
we (do not recognize the transfer of licenses there,
and when a licensee dies, we take advantage of
that state of affairs to abolish the stand.

I may be wrong, but I believe that were I to
meet your views in these three cases, it would be
necessary for nie to give up any attenpt to restrict
the lishing of the great lakes, or to enforce neces-
sary regulations.

I have striven to mneet your views, and have
shown, I think, a desire not to act without informa-
tion, and a readiness to reverse any action of mine
wivch might seem to be contrary to the object we
have in view, or without proper foundation in
fact, or without cause. Yours faithfully,

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

These are the letters on one branch of the
subject. I will now proceed to read the
correspondence on the other branch, and it is
niecessary to do so as I propose to base my
argument on the information contained there-
in. The Inner Bay of Long Point is largely

a land-locked bay, and some years ago, be-
fore the present Minister took ofice, im-
portant questions arose in regard to it.
Questions arose then as to the question of
allowing fishing in the Inner Bay, and I
propose to read some of the letters on this
subjeot. The first letter sent to the then
Minister of Marine and Fisheries in August,
1886, reads as follows :--

SENucOE, ONT., 2nd August, 1886.
The Honourable

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

DEAR SIR,-I beg to urge the desirability of
stopping all fishing by seine, pound or other nets
on what is known as the Inner Bay of Long Point.
These waters are very shallow, and are the great
breeding ground for the fish on our shore (north
shore of Lake Erie), and the fish are destroyed by
thousands, and spawn by bushels by drawing the
seine in this bay during the spawning season. The
nets on the Inner Bay this season, are practically
under the control of one man who has berths in the
Outer Bay.

This matter has been brought before me fre-.
quently, and only last week by a resident fish mer-
chant, and I can refer you to Dr. J. M. Salmon
Normandale, who has given the matter years of
study and investigation, and who are anxious that
the above should be acceded to.

Yours respectfully,
H. H. GROFF.

Mr. TISDALE.

SNICOE, ONT., 14th April, 1888.
The Honourable

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

DEAR SiR,-In justice to your department we
are bound to suppose that the laws regulating the
fisheries are intended to advance those interests.
Seeing a notice a few days since that your intend
placing whitefish and salmon-trout fry in the
Inner and Outer Bays of Long Point in this county,
the only natural breeding grounds 1 knoir of (of
any extent), on this shore, I take the liberty o
pointing out the effect of the present law and leave
you to judge how wise it is. Being the secretary
of a shooting preserve, I might be supposed to
have an axe to grind, in trying to stop fishing on
these shores; this is not the case, the question
stands on its own merits and I leave it to Mr. Kerr
for decision.

The waters of the Inner Bay of Long Point are
warmn and shallow, and are the natural spawning
beds of the different varieties of fish that frequent
the waters of Lake Erie. The law says that we
shall not angle in these waters for bass, until after
the 15th July, why ? because the bass is coning in
to spawn up to that tinie, but on the other hand
you allow the seine to be drawn for pickerel, up
to the 15th April, and tons upon tons of these fish
are taken in these waters, when they are comxing
for the saine purpose as the bass. Such legislation
is child's play ; you prohibit the natives angling for
a few hundred bass while you allow tons of a more
valuable fislh to be destroyed-and further, hun-
dreds of bushels of spawn are drawn up on the
beach and destroyed every year.

I mnay say by way of explanation that the fisi
come into the bay and work along the shores
within easy reach of the same.

Yours respectfully,

H. H. GROFF.

P.S. -Only yesterday I saw pickerel in our mar-
ket full of spawn )destroyed in the act of breeding.)

H. H. G.

I may say that Mr. Groff was not conversant
with the facts in regard to that, and those
letters were not acted upon. That, how-
ever, was the commencement of this agita-
tion. So far as the Minister and myself
are concerned, our correspondence dates
from March, 1893. The Minister then sent
a letter to his overseer, of which this is a
copy :

353/93

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES,
OrrAwA, Sth March, 1893.

Mr. D. SHARp,
Fishery Overseer,

Port Ryerse, Ont.

SIa,-The departinent having decided, on the
recommendation of the Fishery Commission, to
issue no seine licenses for the public waters of Lake
Erie, owing to their destructive nature, the license
applied for by you on behalf of Frank Jackson
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will not be grantel. The money ($8) remitted on
his behalf is herewith returned.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister.

That letter was written. as I understand.
under a misstatement of the facts and with-
out the authority of the Miulster, but, at all
events, it started the agitation again about
taking away the seine ilcenses. I then wrote
to the Hon. Mr. Costigan, acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, as follows:--

Marci1 9th, 1893.
Hon. JoHN COSTIGAN,

Acting Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Ottawa.

MY DEAR SIR,-I have just learned that the
departnent is holding a number of seine licenses
in my riding on some question. I wish to state
that if for any reason the department nay wish to
withhold seine licenses as a rale there is no reason,
in iy opinion, why these should be withheld. These
licenses have been issued for years in a locality
totally unfitted for any other sort of fishing and
to men who mnake this their neans of livelihood.
To take them away takes their means of subsistence
and maintenance of their fanilies. The fishing is
of a nature that no other thing can be substituted
in its place. The fish are of a coarse kind and for
years have not decreased in quantity. There eau
be no question as to this locality being allowed
this means of fishing, and the withdrawing such
licenses would be practically closing the fisheries
for no good to the public or protecting the growth
of fisheries of this sort. I can only further say
that I an very strong in the opinion that it will
be a great injustice to these fishermen and the
locality without any resulting good to the public.

I feel it my duty to strongly protest against any
refusal to renew their licenses and I shall have to
combat any such decision in all legitiniate ways in
ny power.

I shall be obliged if you will give this mnatter
consideration and if possible try and see your way
of continuing to these men the licenses which they
have enjoyed for years.

I shal be glad to have your decision at as early
a. date as is consistent with your other engage-
ments.

Yours faithfinlly,
). TISDALE.

The Minister replied as follows

MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERES,
OTTAwA, 15th March, 1893.

DEAR SIR,-Haviug reference to your letter of
9th instant, respecting the issue of licenses for seine
fishing at lInner Bay ; I beg to inform you that these
licenses have been issued and have been sent to
Overseer Sharp for countersignature and delivery.

Y ours faithfully,
JOHN COSTIGAN,

Acting Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
Lieut.-Col. TISDALE, M.P.,

House of Commons,
- Ottawa.

The foliowing correspondence then took

The following correspondence -then took
place

OrrAwa, 23rd March, 1893.

Hon. JOHN COSTIGAN,
Acting Minister, Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

SIR,--I inclose for the information of the depart-
ment a letter from Mr. Frank Brock, one of the
iost intelligent, best informied and influential nien

in sny riding, about the seine fishery question inmny
riding.

I an, sir, &c.,
D. TISDALE.

ST. WILLIAMS, 21st March, 1893.

1)E.AR SIR,-As our representative in the House
of Conimons, I address you respecting the regula-
tions recently issued by the Fishery Departnent,
as received by Mr. Sharp, Fishery Overseer, to the
effect that the departmnent had decided, on the
recomniendation of the Fishery Commission, not to
issue seine licenses for the public waters of Lake
Erie, owing to their destructive nature.

In the interests of the people in this vicinity, I
would respectfully request you, as our representa-
tive to use your influence which we know is consi-
derable and justly so, with the department in
having the said regulations withdrawn. It lias had
an alarming effect on the whole people here, and
has created a great deal of dissatisfaction. There
cannot be found a man in this whole section who
will attempt to defend the enforceinent of such a
regulation. It is looked upon by all classes in the
community as an injustice, to the owners of seines,
to the young inen and labouring class, who are
given employment in the fishing industry during
the fishing season, and who in the event of its
being enfçrced, would be compelled to go elsewhere
to gain a livelihood ; to the nerchauts, niechanies
and others who have to a certain extent assisted in
mnaintaining said labouring class and their families
during the winter, expecting to be repaid out of the
proceeds of their labour in the seine fishing industry.

In regard to the destructive nature of seine fish-
ing the evidence of all parties here, who have any
knowledge of it, is to the effect that it is not as
destructive a method of tishing as pound-net fishing.
Aud I contend that it is more in the interes t of the
section in which it is carried on than any other
method of fishing, owing to the fact that the money
derived from the industry is distributed among so
rmany people and amongst a class who must put it
into circulation to obtain the necessaries of life for
themselves and their families.

Again, the aforenentioned regulation is not in
conformity with the avowed policy of the Conser-
vative party, as enunciated by the Hon. Mr. Foster
in* his speech on the budget, particularly in his
remarks regarding the duty on coal oil and binder
twine. He contended, and rightly too, that it,
would be unjust to the men engaged in the oil
industry and who had their capital invested in it,
to reniove the whole duty, and thus sacrifice their
capital and render their plant valueless, but this
regulation of the Fishery Department goes even
further than that, it not only sacrifices the capital
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of the fishermen and renders their plant valueless,
but it takes fromn them the crude inaterial the fish,
while the oil men would still have the crude oi
left to them to pump and refine if they saw fit. It
is also against the principles of the protective
policy in this respect. The Government do not
protect cotton for instance, the duty on imported
cotton is for the protection of the men engaged in
the manufacture of cotton, the cotton nanufac-
turers and the niechanie employed by them, then
why protect the fish and not the fishermen?

My own opinion, and I believe it is the opinion
held by a large majority of the people in this sec-
tion, irrespective of party, is that our fishery regu-
lations are sufficiently stringent for the protection
of the fish until such time as soine international
agreement can be arrived at between the United
States and Canada, by which both countries adopt
and enforce the saine close seasons and the same
nethods of fishing in the public waters contiguous
to both countries. Judging by the dissatisfaction
created by the new fishery regulations, it looks to
me like a combine in favour of the pound-net, to
force the gill-net and seine fishermen out of the
business and give them (the pound-net men) a
mfonopoly of the fishing industry.

In conclusion, I an and always have been a
strong supporter of, and firn believer in, the Con-
servative policy, and since my residence in the
county of Norfolk I have used what ability and
influence I have in your favour, and have never
had any reason to regret doing so, and I would
again respectfully ask you, on behalf of a large
portion of your constituents, and in the interests
of the Conservative party in this county, to use
your influence with the Fishery Departnent in
favour of the withdrawal of the aforesaid regula-
tions. Trusting I have not trespassed too much
on your valuable time by writing at such length,

I an, sir, &û.,
FRANK BROCK.

To Col. TISDALE, M. P.,
Ottawa.

P.S. - A largely signed petition will be forwarded
to you by Thursday's mail for presentation to the
Fishery Department.

F. B.

MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIFS,
OTTAwa, ilth April, 1893.

DEAR SIR,-Referring to your letter of the 23rd1

ultimo, inclosing a communication from Mr. Frank
Brock, of St. Williams, respecting the seine fishery
question, I beg to state that it is the opinion, not
only of the department, but of all persons tho-,
roughly acquainted with the different kinds of nets'
use in fishing, that the seine is the mnost injurious
of all and bas brought, about the present depletion
of fish in the waters of Canada to a greater extent
than any other mode of fishing.

Whilst seine fishing may ho permitted during
this year, the question of its total prohibition in
1894, or its restriction for use in such waters as to
limit its destructive effects in the taking of certain
of the better kinds of fish, and of the young and

Mr. TIsDALE.

immature of all kinds, will receive careful conside-
ration.

Yours truly,
JOHN COSTIGAN,

Acting Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
Lieut.-Col. TISDALE, M.P.,

Simcoe, Ont.

Then, on the 25th March, 1893,
the department a petition signed
ber of persons:

I inclosed
by a num-

OrrAw.a, 25th Marh, 1893.
Hon. JOn N COSTICAN,

Acting Minister Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

DEAR SIR,-I inclose a petition herewith
against abolishing seine fishing iii my riding.

This was got up before they learned you had
considered the matter upon my showing and
kindly ordered the issue of suci licenses as usual.
I, however, forward you the petition for the infor-
mation of the departmnent and as some index of

I the feelings up there and of the reasons given for
them.

It is signed by 598 people, all nen of sub-
stance too.

I have no doubt it would have been even much
more numerously signed, if I had not advised thei
of your action.

Yours, &c.,
1). TISDALE.

To the Honourable the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, Canada :

The petition of the undersigned electors of the
county of Norfolk hereby request that your de-
partment grant seine licenses for fishing in the
public waters of Lake Erie.

Your petitioners having been informed that, your
department have decided on the recomnmendation
of the Fishery Commission not to issue seine licenses
for fishing in the public waters of Lake Erie, owing
to their destructive nature, pray that you reconsi-
der that decision and issue licenses as in former
years. Not knowing the nature of the commis-
sioners' report, your petitioners do not know what
showing they make in regard to the destructive
nature of seine fishing, but are firmly of the opinion
that seines are not as destructive of fish-life as
pound-nets that are recognized by the department
and allowed to fish.

The fishermen of this county have about 6,000
invested in seines, boats and other appliances ne-
cessary to their occupation, and the seine fishing
industry gives employment to about 150 men, who
would be thrown out of employment if the above
regulations were enforced and'many of then coin-
pelled to go elsewhere, perhaps outside the coun-
try, to obtain a livelihood. The fishermen have
also gone to considerable expense making prepara-
tions for the opening of the fishing season of 1893,
buying new seines and repairmng the old ones, and
their whole outfit would ho a total loss if the above
regulation is enforced. Many of them have their
total capital invested in their fishing outfit, and it
would be a very serions pecuniary loss to them, be-
sides taking from theni their means of gaining a
livelihood. The seines would be good for from
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three to five years' use, and admitting that the
regulation is one that is necessary for the protec-
tion of fish-life (which we do not), your petitioners
say that it is an injustice to those engaged in the
industry to enforce it without giving at least two
seasons' notice.

Your petitioners in conclusion respectfully re-
queât thatthe above regulaticns be not enforced,
but be withdrawn until such time as an indepen-
dent commission of persons not connected with
the tishing industry be appointed to examine into
and report thereon.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever
pray.

County of Norfolk, March 22nd, 1893.

I have to add that they were misinformed
about the Flshery Commissioners having
made a report, but for that the Mnister was
not responsible. In January, 1894, I again
addressedhieletter to theMlineter:

January 8th, 1894.
Sir CHARITES H. TUPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa,
MY DEAR SIR CHARLES,--SOme of the gill and

seine fishermen of Sharp's division have given
him the money some days since for their licenses
and owing to the open weather could now be fish-
ing. I wish you would have Sharp instructed
that as far as the gill and seine men are concerned
that he may on receipt of the fees of those who
had licenses for the past year and whom he has
nothing to report against, allow them to fish as
soon as he gets the money, reporting such permis-
sion to you as given. It always takes several
weeks to get the licenses back as they have to go
through several hands, and be entered in sevéral
books in the department. When these small
fishermen pay it is desirable they get leave to fish,
as soon as the weather is fit.

Yours faitihfully,
D. TISDALE.

I received this letter in reply :

MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
OTTAwA, 10th January, 1894.

My DEAR TISDALE,-I have your letter of the
8th instant, respecting the wishes of some of the
gill and seine fishermen of Sharp's division.

I should like very much to meet your wishes,
and give the instruction which you desire, viz., to
permit those men who fished last season to con-
tinue fishing on payment of the fees for their
licenses to Sharp, but in view of the condition of
the fisheries of Lake Erie, I hope you will not
think nie unreasonable if I prefer to adhere to the
system that obtains elsewhere, namely, to allow
no fishing until the license is delivered into the
hands of the fisherman.

On the other hand, I shall see that every effort
to expedite the consideration of the applications
for licenses, and I think no unreasonable delay
will take place.

I do not wish to conceal either that the respite
during the consideration of the licenses is in itself
of some benefit to the fisheries, and will not be an
unusual experience to the fishermen.

165

The applications for seine licenses are being:
looked into.

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

D. TISDALE, Esq., M.P.,
Simcoe, Ont.

Then, on the 12th January, the Minlster ad-
dressed me as follows :-

MY DEAR TIsDALE,-Having further reference to
my letter of 10thinstant, I beg to state that, after
due consideration and taking the advice of officers
in my departmeut competent to give an opinion
on such matters; I have come to the conclusion
that, owing to its injurious nature, especially in
shallow creeks and marshy bays opening directly
on Lake Erie, seine fishing should not be allowed
in the Inner Bay of Long Point.

The local fishery officer has accordingly been
advised, and the money sent by him on behalf of
Mrs. Ferris and D. and F. Jackson returned.

lours faithfully,
CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Col. D. TISDALE, M.P.
Simcoe, Ont.

The following circular was sent to the over-
seers. It was sent to me with a suggestion
that I should offer any remarks I thought
fit.

DEPARTMENT OF -MARINE AND FISHERIES,
OTrAWA, Sth January, 1894.

SIR,-It has been suggested to this department
that the use of seines, hoop-nets, fyke-nets and
trap-nets might be allowed in the inner bays of
Long Point and Turkey Point for the tal:ing of
coarse fish generally, without injury to the higher
grades of fish frequenting these waters, provided
always that such fishing be not allowed during the
hot months, say, June, July and August.

In connection therewith I beg to ask you to
please state your views on this subject, and to
request you to answer separately each of the fol-
lowing questions :-

1. )o schools of very small lake herring, white-
fish, &c., from two inches in length and upwards
abound in the marshy shallows between Long
Point and Turkey Point?

2. During what months are catfish, percli, pike
and other coarse fish most abundant there ?

3. Are pickerel plentiful there? During what
months ?

4. What fish would hoop-nets or fyke-nets, set
in these waters, chiefly take ?

I am, &c.,

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Memo. on esuggested use of seines, hoop- or fyke-
nets, &c., in Inner Bay of Long Point-

Different points in Lake Erie vary so much that
fishing privileges allowed in one place would be
harmful in another.

The Inner Bay of Long Point and Secord's Bay
w.ithin Turkey Point open widely to the lake,
while there is also direct communication with the

REVITs1 EDITION
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open water by a narrow channel, on the south side
of the bay.

Such a bay is a natural resort for the fry of lake
herring, whitelish, &c. (locally called minnows
and coufused with smtall worthless fish)and seining
should be very limited, or wholly prohibited.

Open ereeks of this kind are quite unlike canals
or slow running rivers, such as the Grand River,
which are not so accessible to fry.

I am averse to the use of seines in such places, in
order to protect immature fish.

There is less danger in the use of hoop- or fyke-
nets set near the bottoi for the bapture of catfish,
mudpouts, suckers and inferior fish. The shoals
of better fish, from my observations at Rondeau,
frequent the surface as a ride and are less likely to
enter fixed hoop-nets near the bottom. I had also
evidence fron Lake Erie fishermen that in June,
July and August great shoals of herring fry come
in shore and during those mionths fishing in shallow
waters should be prohibited.

Perhaps the local officer of the departnent
mtiglit furnish replies to the following questions:-

1. Do shoals of very smalllake herring, whitefish,
&c., from 2 inches in length and upwards, abonnd
in the marshy shallows between Long Point cand
Turkey Point ?

2. In what months are catfish, suckers, perch
and other coarse fish most abundant there ?

3. Are pickerel plentiful there ? Vhat nonths ?
4. What fish would hoop- or fyke-nets, set in

these waters, chiefly take ?
E. PRINCE.

Jan. 2nd, 1894.

I replied as follows .-

SIMcoE, i6th January, 1894.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

MY DEAR SIR CHARLE,-I have yours of the
I 1th instant, inclosing your queries to Mr. Prince,
his meneo. and the circulars you sent to Kerr,
Harris and Sharp and asking me for any points I
might have to offer. I am obliged for the oppor-
tunity, as the Inner Bay is a locality I know well of
ny own knowledge and fron frequent observation

ever since I can rememnber. I nay note that the
actual license to the seines in the Inner Bay of
Long Point cease April 15th, commencement of
close season for pickerel, and do not again permit
fishing until September. Mr. Prince lias either
not had information about the Innei Bay or has
been misinformed. I rather infer from his memo.
he has gathered his information from its appear-
ance on the map, where it appears as he describes
it. My actual knowledge of the place will make it
appear quite different from a fisLing standpoint.
Many years ago the narrow channel he speaks of
as a direct communication with the open waters on
the south aide of the bay, was in a different place
and was much larger and was a channel through
which, no doubt, fiah passed, the bay was much
deeper and the communication with the Outer Bay
at the east end of the Inner Bay was altogether
different from now. The Inner Bay at that time
was, as I said, much deeper, and moreover the water
was kept coMparatively clear by the channel before
mentioned and the communication as it then stood
between the Inner and Outer Bay. Many years

Mr. TIs»AL-.

ago, over 32, probably 40 years ago, what was
called the "cut " (the channel between the
south side of the Inner Bay and the lake) filled up
with sand and a new one opened where the pre-
sent cut is. The present one was always insigni-
ficant compared to the old one and saud swept
down through it at all times but especially in tinies
of storms and winds which are frequent. not only
gradually filling the "eut " but the bay also until
now and for many years past the "eut " is merely
a little passage that a skiff (except in times of
storus) can hardly pass through and the bay lias
beconie so filled up and grown up on the bottom
with weeds over a great part of its hottoni, that it
is a shoal place with muddy and rily water at all
seasons. When storms cone and raise this water
through the eut it is so dirty, and the water off the
shores in the lake is also both rily and rough, so
that no fish can cone through, nor do they use
it froi the smallness and nature of the water and
its approaches when the elements are quiet. Since
I have been in the House (1887) I had occasion
to inquire into the matter carefully in connection
with the fisheries. I got sonme spawn from the
department one year and found as a result of ny
inquiries it would not do to deposit them in the
Inner Bay. No herring or whitefish are caught
there. Herring frequent the Outer Bay. However
plentiful herring and whitefish ever become in the
Outer Bay they would never frequent the waters
of the Inner Bay, small or large, asthe water is not
of their sort. No shoals of herring or whitefish of
any length for years and years have been seen in
the Inner Bay. The coarse fish are there all the
tinme. As for years fishing only has been allowed,
say about 15 days in the spring, as it i about the
lst April before the seines can get in on account of
the ice and they are stopped by thi:ir licenses until
September, it is liard to say whether in the months
other than the fall months these coirse fish would
be more plentiful. The fishermen catch most
during the tine they are allowed to fish, between
October ISth and November 20t.h, of coarse fish.

Piekerel are in the Inner Bay more or less the
whole season. They spawn up in the marshes
where neither seine, hoop- nor trap-net can disturb
their spawn. In fact the only catch of pickerel
which aiounts toanythingis made duringthe fifteen
days in April before the close season when they are
on the way to spawn.

On the north side of the Inner Bay, where there
are nearly all the seine licenses, î don't think hoop-
or fyke-nets could be set in more than two or three
places as there are no creeks or currents to speak of.
Trap nets might be used, but how far they would
be successful as compared to seines I an not able
to say.

On the Long Point side of the Inner Bay hoop.
nets could be easily used, as also trap-nets-good
places for both. In the Inner Bay, on the north
side, there are no places for hoop-nets, nor none for
trap either, except it might be at Turkey Point,
which is practically part of the Inner Bay fishery.
On the Long Point side in the Outer Bay all the
way down to the Bluff there are some excellent
places for hoop- and trap-nets both, these being
outlets from marshes. In noue of these places do,
I think, herring ever run up, but I have not had
opportunity either of a personal observation or to
get it from the actual experience of others like I
have with the Inner Bay.
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So far as the Inner Bay is concerned I am very
positive that, at all events for the season allowed
bythe present license system there that neither

herring nor whitefish are or will be disturbed or in
any manner injured or taken, and that as to pickerel
their spawning grounds nor small fry are in no way
nor will be in any way disturbed or injured by
allowing hoop- or fyke- or trap-nets, and also seines
to be used there. The great body of fish cauglit
will be of a coarse nature and, in ny opinion, better
out of the water so far as the more valuable fish'
are concerned.

Yours faithfully,
D. TISDALE.

January 22nd, 1894.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

Re Seines, Inner Bay, Long Point.

MY DEAR SIR CHARLES,-I wish to supplement
iy letter of the 16th inst. by some further state-
nents in reference to the suggested abolishing of
seine fishing i this bay. My letter was written
before I was aware of the suggestion of abolishing
seine fishing therein, and addressed more to the
general question in the memo. of Mr. Prince,
which you sent me in yours of 10th inst. I gave
reasons pretty fully in my said letter of 16th înst.,
why I think seine fishing ought not to be prohi-
bited in this bay. However, as that was not the
question I was then considering, I did not call
your attention to the fact that of the seines allowed
in that locality, not all are in the Inner Bay. The
total number of seines including those Mr. Harris,
are as follows: 7 at Long Point by Mr. Harris, 7
above the "cut " outside of the Inner Bay, in
Lake Erie, where there is no marshy shore or inlets,
and 4 in the Outer Bay, near Turkey Point, or at
Turkey Point, and 15 or 16 in the Ihner Bay, on
its north side.

In all these cases, the fishermen, except Harris,
are small fishernen, who have by great efforts and
economy got together their littleoutfit. They have
in each case, cleared the ground where they drag
or draw their nets at a cost of at least $200 each.
Their outlay in boat, seines, &c., will gross in all
$5,000 to $8,000. About 100to 130men are required
to work these seines, all local and all needing this
employment. If any good reasons can be given to
show, notwithstanding what I say in my letter
(which I cannot conceive) why seines should be
abolished even in the Inner Bay, then, certainly,
trap-nets as well as hoop- or fyke-nets should be
allowed as the amall fish or mmnows would not be
injured by the trap-net--the trap-net can also be
used where the hoop or fyke would not work.
Again, in consideration of the long existence of the
seine fishing, the seine men in such a district
as this should be allowed a certain time to change
so as to get the benefit of wearing out their pre-
sent appliances, say, one or two years, as investi-
gation should show would be fair. Turning these
poor men adrift in poverty suddenly would be
cruel and is not necessitated to prevent any such
destruction of fish, if any, as they may cause.

I have still to reiterate my previous opinion and
statement that in the Inner Bay with fishing allow-
ed only to April l5th, in spring, and after 1st Sep-
tember no valuable fish will suffer, and that evez

165I

if herring are amongst the minnows in the bay,
they will not sufffer as they certainly will not appear
in this bay before- April 15th and will depart before
the fishermen fish to any extent in the fall, which
is generally not until after ist October. Herring
large enough to be distinguished as such certainly
do not appear in the Inner Bay at all, and I do not
believe, fron the nature of the water there, that
they ever appear amongst the ninnows where the
seines are drawn and they certainly do not spawn
there.

lu no case or event eau I see that where seine
fishing is allowed outside of the Inner Bay can it
do any harni, as they are neither spawning grounds
or places frequented by immature fish.

Yours faithfully,
D. TISDALE.

SIMCOE, Jan. 25th, 1894.
Sir CHARULES HIBBERT TUPPER,

Minister Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

MY DEAR $IR CHARLES,-I duly received yours
of the 23rd with copy of mine of the 22nd, for which
I an obliged.

Thanks for your promise to consider the seine
matter and to let me have a reply as early as pos-
sible. I hope you will be able to let nie have
decision without delay as it is now getting to be
about as late as fishernen can wait to put up ice,
etc.

I would suggest that I show a case at all events
where but little, if any, damage (in any case or in
any view) can be done by leaving the seines for this
year. Then while at the session I can have full
opportunity to go into details with Mr. Prince and
arrange for him to corne up in the sunmnier and go
over the ground personally and come to a definite
conclusion as to whether the seine must go, and if
so, what shall succeed thei and to what extent. I
wouild like him also to meet the fishermen if lie
has time. At all events I will see he is taken all
over the ground in such a way as to give him fullest
opportunity of personal observation. The fisher-
men could then be informed in the early autuumn as
to what would be allowed next year. The report
of the commission would be out and things take on
a definite shape.

I had a very interesting and instructive inter-
view with Mr. Prince, the opportunity for which I
have to thank you.

Yours faithfully,
D. TISDALE.

MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES,
OTr.Aw.A, January 30th, 1894.

D. TISDALE, Esq., M.P.,
Simcoe, Ont.

MY DEAR M. TIsDALE,-Recent correspondence
on the subject of seine licenses in Long Point Bay
bas indicated to you that there are grave reasons
for prohibiting the use of seines in shallow waters
opening into the great lakes.

The seine is peculiarly destructive, and to its
use must be largely attributed the existing deple-
tion.

Further, the disturbance and inju to the shoals
of immature fish and newly hatched fry in shallows
where the seine is used, has had the most disas.
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trous effects. It would appear useless to hatch and honour of representing a district, I have
plant fry to supplement the patural supply of not asked the Minister to exdtend the number
young if in resorting to shallow water in spring of nets, but I have insisted on his allowlng
they are thus destroyed. the existing number to remain ; and the only

There is every reason to look upon Long Point extension I have asked has been that he
Bay as such a resort, though I am aware that the should, as he kindly did, open the fishery
main spawning grounds of the whitefish and lake on Long Point Island, which opened forty
herring are further west. or fifty miles of new coast. I wish

Taking into consideration the special circum- further to say to him, in reference to my
stances of Long Point Bay, I have decided that this fishernen. and the fishermen generally on
prohibition of seining which I shall feel bound to the east ha-lf of Lake Erie, that they are
enforce next season, shall not cone into force dur- reasonable and honest fishermen ; and I
ing the present season. think he will agree with that, because he

The conuissioners' reports on the lake fish- î will remember that in 1892. as mentioned
eries will shortly be issued, and will contain further in one of these letters, I spoke of a delega-
evidence upon this matter, and the postponement tion from the whole length of the lake, whom
of the prohibition will afford ample warning to the I had the pleasure of meeting. Delegates
seine fisherimen that I shall not feel justified in from the western end of the lake proposed
causing seine licenses to be issued next season. to co-operate with those from the eastern

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Now, I propose discussing some of the points
raised by this correspondence, and quoting
very shorftly some statistics for the Informa-
tion of the M inister and the House. So far
as I am concerned-and I wish the hon. Min-
ister to understand that-I propose to discuss
now the part of Lake Erie which I know
something about, and ln reference to which
I am able to obtain staitistics. I wil make
use of the hon. Minister's statisties and the
statistics of the United States; and I
propose to refer to the eaYt half of Lake
Erie, that is, from the line of the county
of Elgin to Fort Erie. Since I have had the

half ; but we separated for this reason.
Neither my fishermen nor myself were will-
Ing to ask the Minister to abolish all regula-
tions whatever, while the fishermen of the
west end wanted that done ; and whatever
representations they made to the Minister
they made as a separate body, and we from
the eastern end, to that extent, have acted
separately since. What we wish and what
we are willing to take ls not an unreason-
able amount of fishing; but we claim that
the number of the nets in our district ought
not to be reduced ; and I propose to quote
some statisties whieh I think, from my stand-
point, it will be difficult to show do not
make out a case, to that extent, at all
events. Now, as to the whole of Lake Erie :

FIsHERY Report, 1893, Pages LXXII and LXXIII.

COMPARATIVE TABLE--Number and Value of Tugs, Vessels, Boats, Nets and Number of Fishernen both
sides of Lake Erie, 1885 and 1889.

Canada .........

United States...

FISHERMEN.

Number.

1885.

346

4,298

TUGS ANI VESSELS.

Number.

1889 1885.

465 .......

2,1811

1889

BOATS.

Vessels. Nunier.

. 1885. 1889. 1885. 1889.

15 ........ 8 22,600 185, 233

42 $178,200 143,00) 1,4831 1,063

Mr. TISDALE.

Value.

1$1885.

50,296

1988.

8 18,520

127,556

CANADIAN LAKE ERIE, 1893, FISHERY REPORT, PAGES 312 AND 313.

| 120,557
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FISHERY Report, 1893, Pages LXXII and LXXIII.

COMPARATIVE TABL--Number and Value of Tugs, Vesels, Boats, Nets and Number of Fishermen both
sides of Lake Erie, 1885 and 1889.

POUND-NErs. Gr.LNETS. SEINES.
Total

Value.

Number. Value. Value. Value.

1885. 1889. 1885. 1889. 1885. 1889. 1 1885. 1889. 1889.

Canada.... .... 132 195 37,9651 65,575 2,028 1,950 3,330 3,953 116,598

UnitedStates..928 1,838 252,285 483,920 75,5047 94,978 8,320 2,150 851,604

CANADIAN LAKE ERIE, 1893, FISHERY REPORT, PAGES 312 AND 313.

1893. 1893. 1893. 1893. 1893.
Fathoms.

202 $ 76,970 21,260 8 5,305 4,220 166,260

FISHERY Report, 1893, Pages LXXII and LXXIII.

COMPARATIvEâ TABLE-Yield and Value of Fish caught both sides of Lake Erie, 1885 and 1889.

Canada ...........

United States.....

WHITEFISH.

1885.

Lbs.

186,080

3,531,855

1889.

Lbs.

306,213:.

3,323,772i

SALMON-TROUT.

1885.

Lbs.

106,900

1889.

Lbs.

66,703

HERRING.

1885.

Lbs.

5,935,400

19,354,900

1889.

Lbs.

6,902,563'

37.200,850

STURGEON.

1885. 1889.

Lbs. Lbs.

459,265 411,741

4,727,9501 1,244,607

CANADIAN LAKE ERIE, 1893, FISHERY REPORT, PAGES 312 AND 313.

Canada..........t

1893.

256,240

1893.

t,. .....,..
1893.

6,043,034

351893.
356,690

1



FIsHERY Report, 1893, Pages LXXII and LXXIII.
COMPARATIVE TABLE-Yield and Value of Fish caught both sides of Lake Erie, 1885 and 1889.

PICKEREL AND PIKE. ALL OTHER

1885.

Lhs.1

Can,702,802

U.S...

1885. 1885.

Lbs. Lbs-

1,030,729! 371,180

14,583,471 23,734,912

FISH. TOTAL LBS.

1889.11885._

Lbs

7,143,929j 51,556,517

VALUE PER REPORT.1
ACTcAL

CoMPARAîTIVE
VALUE.

1889. i1885. 1889. 1885. 1889.

Lbs. S 8 S $

9,625,754j 242,774 487,6041 242,774 4S7,604

63,563,9 1,109,096 1,033,758 1,675,680 3,413,228

CANADIAN LAKE ERIE, 1893, FISHERY REPORT, PAGES 312 AND 313.

1893. 1893. 1893. 1893.

1,563,60 1,192,011 9,750,594 339,019

The total number of men in 1889 employed
in the fishing industry in Lake Erie was, on
the Canadiau side, 465; on the American
side, 2,181. The value of appliances on
the Canadian side was $116,000; and on
the American side, $851,000. In 1893, the
value of the Canadian appliances had only
increased to $166,000. I have not the in-
crease of the Americans, but I am sure they
more than doubled. The quantity of fish
caught ln 1889 on the American side was
63,000,000 pounds as compared with 9,000,-
000 on the Canadian side; the value, ac-
cording to the report, was $487,000 on the
Canadian side, and $1,000,000 on the Ameri-
can side. Now, that is obviously not cor-

rect, because the fish was just as valuable
on the American side, and if the Americans
caught seven times as much fish as we did,
they must have caught about $3,500,000
worth. There Is another reason why I
think we should not stop the herring tish-
ing In November. lu 1885 there was caught,
on the Qanadian side, 7,600,000 pounds; ln
1889, 9,600,000 pounds; and in 1893, 9,700,-
000 pounds. So that if you take the whole
of the lake, there Is only a difference of
2,000,000 pounds from 1885 to 1893. To
summarize these statistics shortly, because
that is the only way to get a brief view, I
wil read the following statement:-

SUMMARY.

CANAmA. No. No.
Men. Tugs.

1889.

Al Lake Erie.... 465 15

1893.

Al Lake Erie. .. 519 20

1889.

Ail Lake Erie.... 2,181 42

No.
Boats.

233

249

1,063 1

N o.

nets.

195

202

1,838

Fathoms
Gill-nets.

8,000

21,260

540,00

Value
Seines.

8

3,953

4,220

2,150

Total
Value.

Total
Lbs. Fish
Caught.

116,598 9,625,754

166,260 9,750,594

851,604 63,563,359

This is as to the whole of Lake Erle. I lnow taken-which is certainly a fair way from
propose to confine myself to the case directly my standpoint-the east half of Lake Erie,
of the district1 have mentioned. I cannot, from tbe east Une of the county of Elgin to
from the waiy statistIcs are prepared, ascer- Fort Erie. and have compiled statisties from
tain what my distriot produces, and so have 1888 to 1893, as follows,:-

Mr. TISDAIL

Value.

0

487,604

339,019

3,413,228
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CANADIAN Coast, East Line, County Elgin to Fort Erie.

NU31BER and Value Tugs and Boats and Fishing Material, Kinds, Quantities, Value, &c., Fish Caught.

YEAR.

Tros !
i BoATs. PosF-Nrrs.

tVESELS.
ESEi2.

Fi.
3. N.Vle

No. Value. No. Value Value.

.............. 205 6 6,300 3 45

....... 217 8 71 3,322 31 11,820

.. .., . .. 236 5 5,600 89, 4,500 30j 8,4001

........... 222 8 12,050 101 4,540 27 7,600;

........ ..... 242 12 ' 20,200 104 5,917 33 11,300

344 10 13,8501 :A 107 ,635 35;10,t600

1466 48 545 186!
Average for six 4

years.. 244 8 91 3f

CANADIAN Coast, East Line, County Elgin to Fort Erie.

NUmBER and Value Tugs and Boats aud Fishing Material, Kinds, Quantities, Value, &c., Fish Caught.

95,5961
68,388

23,440

46,067

70,350

48,610

Average...

i i

1,5001

250t
800'

613,833

554,625

439,500

353,950

494,380

669,9401

PICKEREL
STURGEON. ANDPIKE.

Lbs. Lb.

185,982~ 345,996

122,240, 349,307

135,720 240,570

L29,910

68,680

88,870:

153,724

340,040

320,6101

......
t t

ALL OTHER
Fisit.

Lbs.

Total.

Lbs. I Value.

149,224 1,390,6311 84,400

293,010 1,387,570 67,146

205,490, 1,046,220 53,551

179,077 862,978 41,848

441,4301 1,415,690 64,003

357,105! 1,485,135 56,984

7,588,214 367,932

·· 1,264,702 . 61,322

Now, If you take the opposite shore, be-
cause that is the object of these statistics,
what do you find ? Take from Buffalo to
Uidonville, which is opposite the west end
of the district I have taken on our side of
the lake, and includes fourteen cities and
large towns, the American offcial statisties-

the last I have-for 1885. We had 244 men
fishlng. as against their 2,004. We had
eight tugs and they had twenty-six. We bad
ninety-one boats, and they had 324. We
had tbirty-one pound-nets, and they had
forty-flve. We had 18,126 fathoms of gill-
nets, and they hati about 2,000,000 fathoms,

1888

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

GILL-NETS. SEI NEs.

Fath. Value Fath. Value

12,655 1,730 3,6483,3401

7,092 1,850 4,508 3,323

23,750 6,549 5,225 3,6651

25,610 6,005 5,27 2,5501

20,550 4,850 7,3401 4,300

19,100 4,725 7,295 i 3,720

108,757 33,233
18,126~ s,s39

WHITE- !SaLmO HERRISo.

i F.R
Fisaý;. TaOUT.;

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.
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Total
Value.

24,813

28,215

28.714

32,745

46,067

38,530

-F-
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or 2,000 miles. We caught 1,264,702 pounds
of fish, as against 19,000,000 pounds of fish
caught by theni. Or a value of fish caught
by us of$ 61,322, as against $599830 value
caught by them. This was In 1885, and 1
am compariug their catch ln 1885 with what
we caught in 1893. Under those circum-
stances, taking that district, there is no case
made out at all for a reduction of the nets.
I am speaking for my own district, and
each district ought to stand or fal upon
Its own position. In 1893, al the statistics
I could get on the other side were those
of the city of Erie. What do we find ?
The city of Erie had in 1893 $300,000 cap-
ital invested,, or more than double our whole
lake, while the east half of Lake Erie-on our
side had only $38,500 of capital invested.
The city of Erie caught 12,000,000 pounds
of fish. or 3.000,000 more than we did
In the whole lake, and on the east half
of the lake we caught only 1,400,000
pounds. The city of Erie had thirty-four
tugs. 100 pound and trap-uets, over
200,000 fatboms of gill-nets. While, on
the whole of our enst half of the lake, we
had only ten tugs, thirty-five pound and trap-
nets. and 19.000 fathoms of gill-nets. Let
me also call attention to another thIng which
still exists there, though I am glad to say
the hon. Minister has largely reduced it.
The Americans flsh there with scores of
tugs and miles of nets. with whieb they
follow the flsh. I have caught them in
Lake Erie, when I first started the agita-,
tion; and the fishermen ofu Lake Erie, what-
ever other fault they may have to find with
the bon. Minister, I give him cr'edit for what
he has doue ln the way of putting eruisers lu
those lakes. Those American tugs take their
nets on bo-ard, put them down one day, and
the next day take them up and put down
others. I have caught several tugs myselt
at this work. I went out because there was
a question raised by the fishery offcers,
and took the trouble, with some of our fisher-
men, to keep watch, and satisfied myself
that the Americans were fisbing inside our
waters. They follow the fish from one end
of the lake to the other.

Mr. DICKEY. What date was that ?

Mr. TISDALE. Last year, about August.
I made a speclal trip to Ottawa about it.
In spite of the American fishing in the dis-
trict I represent-or, say the east half ot
Lake Erie-we are catching as many fish as
in 1888. But since 1888 there bas been no ex-
tension of fishing privileges. Since 1888 we
have not asked or urged the Minister to make
any extension. But we want permission to
keep up the nets we have. And If the statis-
ties, as I claim they do, show that, ln spite of
the American fishing the quantity caught has
rot decreased on our side, then, If he will, as
he bas kindly done, stop this fishing by the
Amerlcans, I hope the day will come when
there will be a marked increase of the fish,
for tbe Americans have been taking fish

Mr. TISDALE.

persistently lu large quantities lu our waters
with their miles and miles of nets. I am not
discussing the general poliey of fish preserva-
tion. I am speaking only of the state of af-
fair ln my own district While It may be
true-and the Minister should know the facts
better than 1-that the fisheries in Lake Erie
as a whole are being depleted, ln my dis-
trict, I am confident, It is not so. I feel very
strongly that he ought to allow us to con-
tinue to carry on flshing to the extent we
have heretofore done. I have never asked
for an extension, except ln one new tIsh-
ery. whieh gave a new andý additional
coast of forty or fifty miles. Now. with
regard to the cruisers, I want to read
one letter I have recelved fron a fish-
erman, aind, in connection with this, to say
that as soon as the Minister was satistied
ithat these Americans were committing the
depredations that have been claimed, lie
took prompt and energetic action to stop the
practice by sending a cruiser last fall, and,
this year, two cruisers. And this letter
shows the result:

Those Erie fishermen to my own knowledge have
for years fished Lake Erie fron 20 miles east of
the east end of Long Point,to 30 miles westward
of the west end of Long Point Island, regardless of
the national boundary line. They were, and are,
thesmartest of gill-netters and wherever fish swam
they would follow. The ginboat scare bas fright-
ened them this season up to date, and I am informed
that fully half of the gill-net fleet at Erie is laid up:
The 'Petrel'is off soinewhere now;1 did not ask
Captain Dunn where he was bound for. The 'Dol-
phin' is here smartened up 'with a very efficient
police boat, ample, I think, to protect this cuast.
The captan is a good one and knows his business
and these waters, without asking questions of any
one.
I think that we ought not to be so closely
restricted, because so much has been gained
by keeping out the Americans, whose work
was formerly so detrimental to our fishing,
With regard to the pound-net fishing, iu
November, I think it makes very little mat-
ter, for this is a different class oflfshing
and a different capacity o fIlshing from the
gill-nets and seine-nets. Still, I think se'ine
and gill-nets should not be probibited ln
November. WIth us the Ice never goes out
until the flrst of April. lu July and August,
and a large part of June as well, it Is too
hot for gill-nets. What is the consequence?
The gill-net fishermen have a short period of
say a month ln the spring. They recommence
in September. As the water cools in Sep-
tomber and October the flshing improves,
but the season is eut short by the prohibi-
tion of this class tofshing ln November.
I am not speaking of gill-netting ln the
seuse ordinarily understood-with tugs-but
lu the limited way ln whieh we carry It on
there. And there ls no salmon-trout or
whitefish where the gill-nets and seines
are Ilshed ln my district, while there is
nothing to show that there is any lessening of
the quantity of herring caught In my district,
even with the immense operations heretofore
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carried on by the Amerleans. The season for 1 deposited in the banks to the eredit of the net
seines ends about the 20th of November, owners. The fish eaught in the siuier ore f the
and for gIll-nets, about the 1st of December. rough elass, sueh as the catfish, sheepheals, &e.
The coarse Ilsh do not spawn In the fall. There are no whitetishl or salmon-trout or herring
aud, as the whitefish and salmon-trout -caught in the hay.
do not run on the same flshing grounds. \\ e also believe that men should be appointed
there is no reason why we sbould not bêe as overseers, in whose judgment ad biusiness
allowed to use seines, ibut, on the contrary. capacity the publie, as well as the departmeint,
many reasons in favour of it. I bave here has contidence; and that printed or written
a petition whIch I desire to read, as well as notice of all changes in the regulations, should Ie
the letter accompanying it. This Is the sent to each license holder, An instance of the
letter:nasuitableness of the present mtethod mnay b»e

Se.WArMay, 184 found in the recent cases against Clark and secord
- for tishing before their iceses arrived, 'lhese

Col. D. TisDa1., Imen deelared on oath they had no intention of
Ottawa, Ont. violating the regulations, a'Id were nuot aware of

having done so, uitil their nets were seized, ln
ypt' the faee of these facts their licenses were cancelledtion for ntation to the Minister of Marine and their nets destroyed, And we believe, all

aud Fisheries. The general feeling is against crstan(es considered, that the punishment(leliitation to preseuf ahe ut favour csending a deputatio to presentit, and min favour of inldited was unnecessarily severe, and that they
your presientg it to the 3inister and hemgo on have been un justly diealt wiîth by the Fisherydiscussion ont the question othe door f the Deparment, This seei&ngly wanittoi destructionHouse, Thereforeinaccordance with the wishes, of valuable property has given the publie justof the people, I send you the petition and request rounds for the dissatisfaction which exists.
that yon give it your best attention on the lines herefore the petition of your petitioners humbly
indicated, There are 568 nates on the petition, praveth znhcluding a large proportion of the best men in our lst, That your department continue to issueparty in the riding, also many promimeut ien in licenses for seine tshing inthe publie waters of
the opposite pa&rty, Long Point Inner aisingy, iiyeilil tteso

It seems to mne that the idea shoald ble impressed L nTtuter ìineY
strongly on the Ministers nind, that it is not a e during the present close season for picrel,
question that atfects only the tisiermueu, but that 3rd, That the local overseer be enpowvered, on

he whole comnumty is af'eted and som e of us te receipt of paymient for licenses, to grant applicants
a larger extent perhaps than any uone fisherman. jrmits to tsh until their licenses are received
The saIme argument and the samie polîcy applies ftom ith depart ment.here that was held by,Mr. McNeill in his speeech 4, That t eaw which provides that nets, &e,
a short time ago on the duties on cottons, viz,, he bured for violations 4f ite regulations, ie so
that it was not alone the men who found employ- amended, as to make first and second offences
ment within uthe walls of the cotton mills who iunishable hy fines, third offence punishable bywere benefited by it., but the whole people il the cancellation of license.locality where the cotton mills are li operation. And your petitioners, as iniduy bound, will ever
The Miuister will no doubt admit that Mr.
MeNeill's argument on that point was sontud, and y,.
the same argument shoulid apply to this matter, County of Norfolk, April 24, 1894,.
and would be equally sound.

Trusting you te do the best you ea for us in NoW, with regat to the petition, I have
this matter. only one or two remarks to make. I agree

FRANK BROCK,

The ptiion reads as follows

To 'ihe Honourable the Minister of Marine andi
Fishieries:-a4

The undersigned petitioners, electors of the
county of Norfolk, unterstand it is the intention
of yoir departmîent not to issue seine lienses fori
fishing in the public waters of Long Point Inner1
Bay. after the present season. We believe seine'
fisling in the Inner Bay is not a destructive
method of fishing. It ean be carried on Iy men
with smwall capital, It employs more men foi the
guantity of tish caught, than any other mîethod of
fishing. Practically, the whole money earned by
the seine fishermen, is put into immediate circula-
tion in the neighbourhood, thus stimulating all
other oceupations,, while with the larger opera-
tions of pound-net and gilI-net ishing, comii-
paratively few men are engaged to catch the saine
quantity of fisi, and the bulk of the proceeds is

n*tirely with the tirst clause as to seine tish-
ing ln the Iuer Bay, as expressed ln the peti-
,tion. wlielh gives many reasons on the subjeer.
but there are other reasons which I should
like to statelintheIlrst plac the seines hatve
Ibeen there fromi time immemorial and the
ctch las not deereased. Further. no ber-
ring or whitefisi eau be caugbt there. The
water is fnot suitable for them. anid they
could not live there. I believe that the
more coarse fish eaught the better for the
inerease of the fluer 'tsh. for these coarse
fisth are of a predatory nawture. and I be-
Ileve that one of the reasons why. ln some
parts, the fluer fish are becoming searce
Is that too many of thee coarse fsh are
allowed to go uneaught, There is ne de-
strnetion of valuable fish there or of spawn
Ir. any shape, and the Industry by selnee
employs more mien and Is more benefetial
to the locality. I believe there are plaoes
wihere seine flshing ought to be prohibited,
I am not saying where they are ; but I do
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say that this locality. this particular bay, is which causes strained relettions between the
not one of them. the facts, when the Minister departnent and the fishermen. Neverthe-
investigates them. will. I believe. compel him less, I have never shirked the responsibility
to arrive at the same conclusion. I trust, that lias been for the time being put upon
therefore. that this summer lie wilI, as he my shoulders, and it is very gratifying to
has partly consented to do already, send one find any hon. gentlemen who are able, owing
of bis officers there to examine into the mat- to the condition of public opinion in their
ter. and that lie will remove this restriction. constituencies, to come to the rescue of the
There is no otiier way that this bay can pro- departn&eut, as we have in this respect but
perly he fished. Neither hoop-nets, pound- few friends. I do not think the position the
nets. nor trap-nets can be used there. and hon. gentleman takes is altogether consistent.
the coarse fisih bred in thousands, and are A great part of the argument he lias used
destiuetive to the finer fisi passing out into tends to destroy and upset these very regula-
the clear waters where the better elass of tions and restrictions which lie favours. For
fisli exist. and tihy (destroy them, by thou- instance, le has conipared the United States
sands. In regard to the period of fishing ia nd the Canadian waters iu the saie
which the petition mentions. I urge upon the hike, with the express purpose of slowing
1iister that lie should allow the season to d be that rn te United States waters resere no

exteded in if bay. as rcquested in the peti-e riends. obtain,n enormous and ever-
tion. flie re.sons th-ht formerly existed when incr.asing catahef fisi is tade, whle in the

te as to suamer fish-ftedigliboeri oyg Canadian aters the cate lre-
onner exist. besaause the advent of tiane, s etahionars, or at any rnte, out of al

viwy en-ables the Uicfi to be iarketcd proportion to that of e neighborin f dis-
ailyste packed in le. which could nlot trt. Now. I eardfully observeds hyears

be done dit the time i regulation leroli- tlat lie tookafoicomparison, and if 1 took
btin. TeUmnerfsthatino was made. e f cohen oir isre arks correotly. the lion. gentie-

in regard to eotieredatters mentioned in niga ouipared the year 1885 of the Uited
the petition. tey arie largely dcpaeadventfal Stntes catch with the year 18t93 of t, Cana-

bu Ihoe ueMiiserwil onidr îi. diaîî catchi. I tlrink tha't I aRm show that the

rat1 iay ebls ter fish toiibe mrke tedproportonto thatbo. theigbong is-

daily whk: eind. I trust. favoiabl . lt ver..et Now. hef hoered thesyears
eents. Ivt the overseers grelater power aite took ao comparison, f th soo
Io isseapr nits to fistersen upon ed i wan crs for the year 1893, destroys entirely
p etit theyrforrlgenses.e suppose the IIu. that part of bis ohse.
hit Ibe tela M to know that witl these dar. TISDALE. I could Inot get th at figres.
brief reniarks. and wPth tiiese short letter' CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPr,.R. It1 arntlry.u. I thank the House for it' Is just as well li could gnotl get e, be-
kind attention. Ihaverade grn rnarkscause te could e ot have usod thehein sup-
briefer than i woldo have donc underciier port of his argrument, because in another
cirmenstfanes, but I consider this matra part of his speech lie was fored to state
one of th( ,lrst importance to my distri thrat this year a condition of absolute run
andmI tlui.k one of the first duties of a stnres tae United States fishermen of L:ke
member of Parliament is to his constituents. I Erie in the face. He knows that the men
and while not unduly taking up the tiie of who are making money In the fisheries of
the House. not to neglect the opportunity of Lake Erie to-day are Canadian fisher»en.
advocating their interests .in this House. Mr. TISDALE. I think the hon. gentle-Sir CIIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I dare inan uisunderstood me. I quite agree with
say that while the House may have felt some the hon. gentleman thalt the United States
impatience in that the hon. member for fisheries are being depleted ; but I wasSouth Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) has thoulght it slhowing that, notwithstanding what they
necessai y to occupy so much time, there may were doing on the other side Of the lake andbe a little fear that, as this Is a question the enormous fishing in our waters, so far asupon whicl I have already spoken briefly 1 Uy district is concerned, we still hold ourfor three of four hours this session, I may Cwn with no more appliances. My arugmentfind it necessary to follow the bon. gentjh1 was that you should not unduly restrictman through ail his interesting remarks. I me in my district when I can show that wehope, however, that without any offence to are catching as many fish.
him. I may be able to eut short what I de- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Isire -to say respecting«5 the points he hassirenton, b y ofspecg themin i he understood the hon. gentleman's argument,mentioned. beol:tuue many of theru, if lie but it was based upon.a proposition that, if
will alloiw me to say so, have been anticipated cortiet wbsdupar propoitio n thin
and dealt with by me on thé occasion to , would carry him to any ength in
whichI have referred. The bon. geintleman his attack upon the fishery regulations. He

ic not hae ferose whae lionosedtema did not bring out the fact as strongly asIs flot oh u of those wh are oppos d to the I propose to bring It out, that a comparisontlseryreulalon, nd a gld t le ~th statisties for 1893ou botlî sides ofable to say that in many respects he has as-,, the sake iwoul show that Ute Uonted States,
sisted me iii performing the difficult duty that the flakeocun rshwthtn t Unteuat-s
I have been called upon to diseharge, because oing their fisheries, find themselves face to
it is a difficult duty to administer regula-ng face with theedmsappsaranelnd ine of
tions noue of which are popular lu any facse wthshes dwsapearanhe Cand run ofd

par ofthecontr, ad te nfocerentofwe have the hon. gentlem:un as a witness
Mr. TIsDALE.
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that the fisherles are in a splendid condition,
a condition that enables the fishermen in
his opinion to prosecute them at a time when
the fish are breeding, which is an extraordi-
nary thing. The hon. gentleman cannot
bring any scientific authority. or iiny fishery
authority in this country or in any other
country, that will support his position. The
hon. gentleman refers to the prolifie herring
fisheries which he uses as the semblance of
an argument. But we know from the ex-
perience of the fishermen in those very
waters, that while at one time whitefish
was the staple fishery, this fishery is now
almost a thing of the past ; the whitefish
has gone down, and at present her-
ring is the staple fishery. If the
fishermen heretofore had been allowed to
follow herring as they fIollowed whitefish.
all the information I cau get convinces me
tha-t the same result would have followed
the herring fishery, and that we would witness
the same results on the Canadian side of the
lake as we now witness on the United States
side. Therefore, I must say that so
far as 1 an advised, after carefully looking
into the subject, it Is absolutely necessary
t(- Pi-oteet this fisb during the month of
November. I hope the hon. gentlman wilI
consider that in taking that course we will
not work much ruin to the fishermen.
I have evidence before nie. supplied
by my oflicers, to show that it is the most
hazardous fishing that the gill-net men
can go into during the month of November.
I have evidence from our own officers and
from the fishermen themselves of the enor-
mous loss they incurred in that month.
It Is a month that is terrifie on the lakes,
the weather is boisterous, nets are carried
away, and often the loss is far greater than
the gain which the fishermen hope to ob-
tain. So that to some extent I hope this
will make the regulation more easy to bear ;
but that regulation I very much desire to
see enforced and maintained. The hon.
gentleman referred to the interesting sub-
ject of the Inner Bay fisheries. and there
is no doubt he has raised in that regard a
very important question. The peculiar posi-
tion of the bay, the exceptional condition of
the water, its depth, the connection with
the lake, and so on. combined to make
such a case as in the opinion of the Commis-
sioner of Fisheries would render it unwise
and unjustidable to interfere, an opinion in
which I concurred, until there had been
made a complete examination, and for that
examination arrangements are now being
made, and we shall have the very valuable
aid and assistance -of the hon. gentleman
wbo bas taken so much interest in the ques-
tion. On the one and great point as to the
result of what ls going on, I cannot do better
than refer to a subject on whtch -the hon.
gentleman has -touched, the enormous de-
predations on the part of the United States
fishermen in the Canadan waters of Lake
Erie. It was not possible for us to know
the extent of those depredations at the Urne

9 when the subject came up. We had some
overseers, who were not, however, watch-
ing the fisheries any great distance from

- the shore, and consequently were without in-
t formation We had no information from the

Customs authorities ; they were not equipped
on those waters with launches or tugs, and,
therefore, did not know the number of ves-
sels that were in the habit of either coming
into our waters and fishing contrary to law
or occasionally putting out nets and fishing
in Canadian waters eontrary to law. The
irregular service which was conducted last
year bas proved a great success. The offi-
cers detected parties in the act of fishing,
and they made a seizure of a fishing sloop;
and again I point out to the hon. gentleman
that when these men run the risk of seizure
of their nets and appliances, and even their
vessel, it is good testimony as to the con-
dition of the fishing on the other side of
the line. I can furnish the bon. gentleman
with further information that so desperate
bas the position of the fishermen become,
that this year. instead of poaching in our
waters contrary to law, they are coming
over in boats and stealing the fish out of our
nets, laying off during the day on the Ameri-
can side and at niglit visfting our waters
for this unlawful purpose. I have received
a despateh from an otiicer on our side re-
specting the patrol boats. He reports that
fishing this year on our side is good, and that
our fishermen are obtaining better prices than
last year, a result which they attribute to the
protection which is being afforded the fish-
eries by keeping out the fishermen of the
United Stites. The officer gives facts to
sustain his opinion. I hold in my hand an
interesting article which appeared in the
& American Field' respecting the very im-
portant point to which reference bas been
made. It is as folloiws

The Sandusky Fish Company which consists
of all the firms in Sandusky, Ohio and vicinity, lias
(Iecided to reiove its entre stock, and business
to the Lake of the WVoods, on the boundary
between the United States and Canada. (In Mani-
toba and Ontario.) Nine carloads of nets, a tug,
etc., etc., were shipped to Duluth, April 13th, en
route to the point stated. On this lake it is stated
that whitefish and sturgeon exist in greatquantities.
This company expects to catch sutlicient to ieet
the demands of trade and when the vigorousi
northern winter sets in, the conpany will come
back to Lake Erie, and go to work. It is stated
that numerous companies along the north coast of
Lake Erie will soon follow. Lake Erie supplies
nearly all the Northern United States with fresh
water fishes, but excessive netting for several years
back, has almost ruined the business. Comment is
unnecessary. But we doubt whether the authorities
in Manitoba, Ontario and Minnesota will allow the
methods that have exhausted the formerly prolifie
waters of Lake Erie, to be employed now to deplete
the Lake of the Woods of its most delicious white-
fish.

Again, I have a letter from a fisherman as
follows :
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The gun boat activity on this Lake and else-
where has already created a fishery panie on the
other side. Four States front on Lake Erie and are
directly affected. Half of the fleet at Erie City, I
am told is laid up. Detroit has sent begging letters
to this-my-fishery for Lake Erie herrings, the
first tiie in history. They can no longer follow
the herring into our waters.

This shows not only that the warning whieb
the hon. gentleman gave us was necessary,
but that it has been heeded, and this coin-
munication shows also the condition to which
unlimited fishing and a weak Legliature in
that respect has brought the fishermen on the
United States side. If hon. members of
this House were to make the department
over which I now preside the subject and
object of continuous attack, it might, I am
free to admit, be quite fair for a Govern-
ment to i terfere with that department and
the policy that It was carrying out on these
grounds-high grounds, too, on scientific
grounds - if the people, through their
representatives, did not desire sucht
mneasures to be taken, but were pre-
pared to do as had ibeen done In other coain-
tries to which I have referred-bow to the
public will and let fishing go.. Until that
time is reached, and I hope It never will be
reached In this Legislature, I do not proposei
to abandon the present fishery regulations,1
or to obstinately maintain my views on
this matter, but I propose to support the
officers in the measures adopted as the result
of their experience, and I propose to cirry
out the suggestions which they make and
which commend themselves to one who, like
myself, endeavours to judge fairly between
the fishermen and my advisers. I think
that will be in the lnterests of the country
I think that will be in the lnterests of the
fishermen themselves, and I am glad ii
know that in some districts that opinion is
gaining strength and taking root. Take he
fisheries of Lake Erie. Some hon. members
from Essex and elsewhere have advocated
the abolition of all regulations ; they have
brought this subject up, and I may say that!
I sounded the opinions of the fishermen of
Lake Erie last fall, and I found that there
voice was strongly against that position ;
they wanted some regulations, and the de- 1
partnent only differed with the majority ofi
the fishermen on the Canadian side of the
lake as to what those regulations should
be, and as to how far they should go, but1
that there sbould be regulations the general
opinion seemed to establish. In regard to
this subject it is pleasant to obtain the ad.
vice of hon. gentlemen, whether on this side
of the House or the other side. and all I shall
endeavour to do is to decide as impartially
as possible as to what Is for the benefit of
the fishermen and the fisheries, and havingJ
reached a conclusion stand by It and take
the responsibllity of standing by it. As to
the petition of the fishermen, It is, of course,

Sir CHARLEs IIIBBERT TUPPER.

entitled to the most attentive and respectful
consideration that can be given to it ; but
on looking into the subject of it I have no
hesitation lu saying that while we can in
some parts meet the views of the fishernien,
It will be. impossible to ineet thei in the
whole. In respect to the Inner Bay, the
inquiry to which I have referred wil meet
their reasonable wishes In that regard. Take
the case of Messrs. Secord and Clarke, which
the petition refer as one of undue severity.

1 We could not look at that case, as those in-
terested parties did. They, made the ex-

1 cuse that Is always made by those who vio-
late fishery regulations, and that ls-igno-
rance. They said they were not aware of
the regulations requiring thein to obtain a
license before fishing. That regulation has
bean a matter of such notoriety among fisher-
mien, and there have been so many prose-
cntions and such inspection by our officers,
that if we were to accept an excuse of that
kind there is no case in which, in my opin-
ion, we could make a healthy example or
exact any penalties under the Fisheries Act.
Unfortunately sometimes we may err, but
on the whole, I think, it is better that we

1 should follow the rule I am following, and
that is : that in a district In which the fisher-
les are In a precarlous condition and require
great care, we should enforce the regulations
with the greatest severity, and in any case
of violation err, rather on the side of sever-
lty. so that men may fear to violate the law.
I tbink that where the law comes down
with a heavy haud in a case of that kind, it
will become known and respected. With re-
ference to the construction of these nets
there ls this to be said. They were'not only
nets seized for being used contrary to law,
but they were nets that we would not license
in any event so that the loss of them was
not so great as at first blush might appear.
There le another thing of Importance which
the fishermen bring up ; it Is In reference to
the delay that follows between the applica-
tion for the licenses, and the actual granting
of them. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Tisdale)
put the case with great force to-day : that
the rule is hard, that the licenses must be in
the bands. of the fishernien before they can
fish, and that they are obliged to wait and
see the fishing season opened and abstain
fromi ishing until they recelve the license. I
bave dealt with that subject, and Instruc-
tions haye been Issued whlch I think will
meet the case. For instance, in future where
there Is no charge against the licensee la
the previous season the local overseer may
have authority to renew that Hlcense where
there are ne special Instructions to the con-
trary. They are only to forward the appli-
cation for new licenses, and they are to be
forwarded as quickly as possible after re-
ceipt and with a full statement of the tacts
so that Immediate action can follow. They
are also Instructed not to collect the fee until
the ilcense Is delivered. In that way I think
the object of these fishermen whose petition
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is now in my hands wJl be largely met. I
need not take up the time of the Hlouse just
now ln dealing wlth the other questions,
but I beg to lnform the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tisdale) that his statements will have the
very best consideration that can be given
them.

PAYMENT OF CANAL EMPLOYEES.

Mr. BERGERON. I wisli to call the at-
tention of the Minister of Railways and
Canals to a matter which I think he wIll
regret the occurrence of when he hears
about it. The employees on the canals have
been complaining that last year-and I be-
1leve the matter is getting worse-they were
paid thetr wages about a month later than
they used to be formerly. They are all poor
people and every one of us can understand
what an inconvenience that is to them. I
have already spoken to some of the officers
of the department about the matter, but I
think that the Ministe.r is not fully aware
of the causes of this delay. It seems tha-t
since some new regulations have been put
in practice, the accounts and vouchers which
have been sent by the different engineers to
the department are examined, and If any
item is not found correct according to the
idea of the Auditor General, the whole ac-
count is sent back to the ugineers, and
this, of course, entails delay. I wksh to
call the special attention of the Minister
to this, because I know it is not bis inten-
tion tto put the canal employees to loss and
inconvenlience. At all events it is the same
thing for the Government to pay these men
in proper tiime as to defer payment later on.
I do not see any reason why the men should
not be paid when their wa.ges are due theim.
I presume -that Ithese other accounts whcioh
may be sent back for the Auditor General
are accouts for merchants, and although
they may want their money in due time, yet
they are lu a better position to wait for It
than -the employees are. Coming from my
county the other day, I met the paymaster
on the 3rd of July, and be was then paying
the men for the month of May. That is en-
tirely too long to defer payment, and I am
sure ·tbat the Minister will endeavour to
have the regulations ethanged so that these
employees will be paid in proper time.

Mr. GIBSON. I also received a complaint
of a similar nature, but not so grave as the
one mentioned by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron). Instead of the pay day being as
heretofore on the 15th of each month, it was
delayed in some eases to -the 20tb and 26(th
of the month. Any one engaged in public
works knows lthat If you bave not a regular
pay day on whielh the men are pald.
that the creditors come down on the men and
cause 4them considerable trouble. The re-
suit of ithis dela.y is tùhat sometimes these
men, ltn order to meet their i ndebtedness,
are obliged to sell their lime at a sacrifice.
I aïways pald my men on the 15th of the

month, and speaking from ffteen years ex-
perience, I can say ttbat in ail rtha.t time. I
was only once oblIged to pay on the l6th,
and that was when the 15th of the uonth
happened ito be on Sunday. This is a mat-
ter of greait moment to ithe working classes.
The Government should bave a regular pay
daiy for employees on canais and railways,
just fthe same as private indêviduals have.
I an qui-te sure, when the atten'tion of the
Minister is called ito the fadt tha-t men are
someltimes obliged to sell their pay at a
large sacrifice, he will see that the employees
are regularly paid on a fixed date and thus
avoid the trouble.

Mr. HAGGART. The ma'tter has been
brought to my attention before this, and
from inquiry in my department I find that
the pay roIls come up about ïthe 5th of each
month. They are never kept in my depart-
ment longer than two days. and on the 7th
they are generally sent to -the Auditor Gen-
eral's Departmenit. In that department there
is an inquiry into the whole of the accounts,
and if there Is an objection to a single one
of lthem, the whole of the pay rolls are
returned to the department 'with a. request
that they be separa)ted. and that those to
which there is no objection may be requisi-
tioned, and -the otlhers sent down to be cor-
reeted. That sometimes takes five or six
days. There is no delay in my department,
because the accounts are ait once paid wheu
we get author"ity ito do so from the A-uditor
Generai. As to paying the men on the canals
Ln cash, we tried that for a number of years,
but It was liable to abuse and had to be
stopped. Sometimes they never got their
pay at ail, sometirmes the names of persons
appeared on 'the rolls (that should not have
appeared on ithem, a.nd we decided thart all
payments should be made by cheques, whcih
is just as good and efficient as paying by
rmoney. We send the cheques to the individu-
als, and they eau be cashed anywhere at their
face value. That is the system that has been
adopted. There has been no delay in the
department. The delay arises, if anywhere,
fromn the system of auditing.

Mr. GIBSON. I am giad to know that the
fault does not lie in the department, be-
cause the hon. Minister knows the necessity
of having the men paid promptly. But it
seems to me that somme change should be
made, so tliat the men may receive their
cheques or the money owing then on the
15th day of the month, If that is the Govern-
ment pay-day. As there are fifteen days'
pay ln the hands of the Government, any
errors made could be adjusted before the
next pay-day. Then the men would be en-
abled to pay their accounts ln turn, and not
be left at the begging call of those to whom
they owe money ; because I know from past
experience that on pay-day, on the Une of
a canal or a railway or other publie work,
every merchaunt who serves the men with
goods Is at fhe pay office ready to get what
Is owing to him, which Is of course very
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proper. But when a pay-day is supposed to
be at a certain tîme. and it is departed from
for ive or ten days, it is unfair to the
men. The parties to whom they owe money
become uneasy after pay-day is passed, and
oblige the men to give them security in
some other way ; so that in the long run
thé men suffer. For the credit of the Do-
minion, I think the men should receive their
pay on pay-day.

Br. BERGERON. The Minister is per-
fectly correct, and I hope he will put into
practice what he has said. The lists are
sent to Ottawa, on the second or third day
of the month. and tlhey are sent to the
Auditor Generil's office; but where do they
go in the meantime, since the money is only
sent a month after ? That is the missing
link to be found, and I call on the Minister
to find it. The Minister says the men are
paid in cheques. I am afraid he is not cor-
rect in that, because the paymaster pays thein
In money placed in envelopes. Far from being
opposed to that, I think the dep:*rtment
should be congratulated upon it, because
there are not banks everywhere, and it is
much handier for the men to get their pay
in money than in cheques. Since the time
of the last paymaster there fias been no
comnplaint. If the men are paid by cheque
they have to send some one perhaps fifteen
miles to get their money. But the principal
point is that the men should be paid promptly
on thie 15th of the month.

MIr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman is
riglit in reference to the Beauharnois Canal ;
the men there at present are paid in money
by the paymaster. But on nearly all the
other works the men are paid by cheques.

CATTLE TRANSIT THROUGH CANADA.

Mr. MULOCK. MIr. Speaker, before the
motioi that you leave the Chair is submit-
ted to the House, I desire to bring to Its
attention a matter of very great public im-
portance, but for which I would not
at this late period of the session In-
trude upon the time of the House.
The question to which I wish to Invite
the attention of the House Is the posi-
tion of the Canadian cattle trade with Eng-
land by reason of the Imperial Goverinent
having scheduled Canada, as It did in the

tonbth of November, 1892. I propose to
trace as briefly as the circumstances will
allow the history of that scheduling. and to
see whether It is reasonable to place the
responslbility upon any persons, and, if so,
upuni whonî. Now, Sir, ailow me to say, for
the information of any lon. gentleman who
may not be famillar with the fadts, that
in the year 1878, I think it was, Great Britain
scheduled the United Staltes. Of course, all
bon. gentlemen understand the details of the
Act of the Imperlal Parliament under which
this schednlng takes place. It Is commonly
known as the Contalous Diseases Act, and
It provides that the Imperial Government, If

Mr. GIBson.

satisfied that cattle are sought to be lim-
ported into Englan& which arc either them-
selves suffering from disease, or which come
from a. country that is suspected or has
actually disease in it, may schedule
such country, which means that the
cattle must elither be slaughtered before
embarkation or at the point of landing.
The scheduling of cattle ls, therefore. a most
serioýus thing for the cattle trade, inasmuch
as it prevents the cattle being kept alive until
they are required for consumption, and their
value is depreciated, from 1 to 2
cents a pound, or an average of about a
penny a pound. The scheduling of United
States cattle in 1878 took place because of
the prevalence of pleuro-pneumona in the
United States. In the following rye-ar the
Canadian Government desired that the Cana-
dian railways night be permitted to carry
Anerican cattle from an American point
through Canada to an Anrican point agan,
without prejudice to Canada's position in
England. It was manifest to the Goven-
ment here, I presume, that, with the United
States scheduled, it would be perilous to our
position to permit the transit of American
cattle through our country without that
traffic being under regulations entirely satis-
factory to the Imperial Government. lu
that view, and a wise one It was. the Cana-
dian Government put themselves in communi-
cation with the Imperial authorities to see
if It would be possible to arrive at a basis
wbereby the railways of Canada -would be
allowed to carry Anerican cattle through
Canada, and leave Canada still free fron
sclieduling under the Act In question. At
this time the present bon. member for Three
Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin) was in Eng-
land. I am not aware. nor Is it material to
determine. whether he went to England for
the purpose of dealing with this question,
or was there fortunately at the time. At any
rate, he bappened to be In Great Britain, and
he put bimself In communication withl the
Imperial authorities. He first presented a
memorandum to them, setting forth such re-
gulations as might be adopted, and as lie
hoped would be regarded as entlrely satis-
factory, to prevent earintroduction of plcuro-
pneumonia from the United States intCan-
ada.tThose regulations were submitted
1o the Imperial authorities, and after
riuc consideration the Imperial autho-
rbies dded adversely 10 Item. They
decided tlaît the regulations were not suffi-
cient 'to meet -the requirements, and it looked
at the ime as If Canada would be imme-
diately scheduled If American cattle werc
permltbed to pass rough. When the Imperial
IGoverament refused to give ipermisioei, t,
theIN Minigter, Sir Hector Langev', reuewed
overtures, and proposed more stringent re-
gulations. Those met wlth favour from the~
Imperial Government, aud tiis trade o! car-
rying American oattle tbrough Canada to
easter n points was not interfered wit.
Under those regulations the trade weut on
for some years, and about eleven years Jat
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Canada was seheduled. I propose to show
the arrangement that was made which satis-
fied the Imiperial Governnenit, and I also
propose to show wherein -tihat arrangement
was departed from in a substantiail, serious
respect. In other words. I propose to show
that the representations made fto 'the Im-
perial Government, on which tlie consent
of that Government was given to the tmffie.
were not lived up to bit allowed to fall
into negleet. They were practically aba.u-
doned. I propose to show that the Govern-
ment deliberately -neglected to carry out one
of the crucial precautions. without which the
Imperial Governient would not have given
its consent. And. Sir. I propose to sbow
systematic neglect on the part of the Ad-
ministration, or those charged with this se-
rious public duty, and it will be for the
IHouse and the country to say whether the
scheduling of our cattle which followed was
the result of this neglect or whether it would
have occurred under any circumstances. l
order to induce the Imperlal Government to
give the consent in question, the Canadian
représentative wrote to the Imperial authori-
tiCes that the cattle would all be inspected
before they entered Canada. For the purposes
of convenience, I niay sAv that this traffie
from the States entered Canada by the De-
troit River at Sarnia and Windsor. In order
to induce the Imperial Government to give
this permission, the Minister then represent-
ing Canada in England. the present member
for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin), re-
presented, first of ail, that there would be
a satisfactory Inspection at the point of entry
from- the United States into Canada--not
that these cattle were to be taken to Canada
and there inspected, but were to be inspected
on the American side before entering. That
representation was contained ln the document
which secured the consent In question, and
that undertaking was deliberately departed
from by this Government a short time after,
and departed from by the authority of the
Minister of Agriculture himself. Another
most material precaution in securing this
consent was this. In the first memo. as to
ré-gulations submitted by the Minister to the
Imperial authorities, precautions were sug-
gested. but not represented as being finally
determined upon by the regualtions, becauseý
any one knows that regulations, however
stringent, are absolutely valueless unless
effective measures are adopted to see that
the spirit of the law Is enforced at every
point; and in this case the whole success
of this movement lay ln attention to detail
and having those regulations lived up to at
every point from the time the cattle entered
Canada until they left It. It was necessary.
one eau elily see, to make many provisions
and to watch many details In the manage-
ment of the traMe, which could hardly be
the subject of Orders In Couneil or even
printed regulations. Any one who notices
at all the traffluein cars containing cattle,
knows the danger that would be occasioned

m ere any of these details ignored ; and ac-
cordingly it was represented by the document
which secured the consent that the inspection
would be made by competent veterinarians
at the points of export into Canada, and
that each train containing cattle would
beý placed under the control of a Do-
inion Government officer who was to

watch that train from tlhe time it en-
tered Canada until it left. He was to see
that it was not delayed on the way. He was
to watch the conductor and the trainmen,
to see they did not allow the train to stand
oit sidings adjoining other trains containing
cattle, and to see that there was no communi-
cation between the cars and the outside
world, because pleuro-pneumonia can be car-
ried by human beings as well as communi-
cated from eattle to cattle. He was to see
that those cattle trains. the vans and cars,
were so constructed, that the ex-
cre'ment fron the cattle would be carefully
prevented from dropping by the wayside.
He was to watchl that train until it entered
the United States and then to see that the
cattle truin cars were cleaned and disinfected
before they were returned to Canada. The
Imperial Government knew well the differ-
ence between paper regulations and their
enforcement. -and therefore, while in their
first dealing in the matter, they declined
to grant this permission because there
was no provision for the enforcement of
the regulations, yet. when the subsequent
overture was made by the 'Minister and the
undertaiking was given that every train
should be manned in this 'way by :1 Govern-
ment officer, an independent Governnent offi-
cer, one who w'as to watch and see that the
traininen did their duty, they gave the
consent under which this traffic was car-
ried on for some years. And, Mr. Speaker,
I propose to show that that one great pro-
vision. without which this consent would
not haive been given, in the absence of which
it was refused-I propose to show that never
once did the Government enforce that re-
gula-tion, but adopted a colourable and col-
lusive system and deceived the Imperial Gov-
ernment for many years. I charge this, and
I will prove it, Sir, by documents from
the Department of Agriculture; I will prove
that they grossly violated their pledge to
the fmperial Government by having failed
to appoint independent Government officers
to see that the trainmen carried out the
duty cast upon them under these circum-
stances. I propose to prove from documents
In the custody of the Government--and all
that I arm going to prove I shall prove from
records in the custody of the Government-
that the precaution required of having the
cars thoroughly cleansed and disinfected was
neglected. I propose to prove that the sys-
tem of inspection was, by the sanction of
this Government, at least a colourable one,
that such Inspection took place with the
sanction of the Government, under condi-
tions that rendered It absolutely ineffective.
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I propose to prove, Sir, that the Government
sanctioned the inspection of whole train
loads of cattle by night, and that for a long
time. as they said, as high authority said,
while they did not actually and affirnatively
give sanction to that system of so-called
inspection, they were officially blind to its
existence. I propose to prove, Sir, that the
documr-ents which secured from the Iniperial
Government the consent in question repre-
sented to the Inperial authorities that no
cattle should be allowed to come into Canadi
from the United States except those that
were to be passed through In bond in the
manner to which I have referred and cattle
for breeding purposes. And I propose to
prove froin Government records that this
provision was violaited, and that thousands
and thousands of cattle were imported into
Canada from pleuro-pneumonia-affected dis-
tricts in the Western States In express con-
tradiction of the pledge which had been given
to the Imiperial Government and in conse-
quence of which they assented to the rail-
ways having tis trade. I propose to prove,
Sir. that officers charged with the
carrying out of regulations openly disre-
.arded their duties and neglected to enforce
these regulations, that one was suspended
for a while and then re-instated, and that
another officer who openly violated these
instructions to the extent of giving blank
certificates of inspection wais continued in
the service of this country for eiglht or ten
years after ho had acted in that manner. I
propose to prove, Sir. that permission was
obtained from the Imperial authorities that
thc cattle coming down through old Ontario
and Quebec on the way to the Eastern
SÙntes might be allowed to pass out of tle
car at a point called Lyn, provided proper
regulations were lived up to at Lyn. What
were those regulations? A couple of acres
of land was to be enclosed in a fence ; within
a short distance outside of that fence was
to be another fence. These fences were to
be effectual barriers to exclude contict with
outside cattle. The trains were to be
allowed to enter this enclosure and to he
locked in and the cattle night then be allowed
out of the train for water and fresh air.
But the inanure from the cattle was to be
effectually and safely disposed of. I pro-
pose to prove, Sir, that the fencing was al-
lowed to fall into a state of dilapidation and
that instead of the manure being disposed of
safely by destruction or other means, it was
given to the farmers of ·that district to fer-
tilize their land, and that anthraux and per-
haps other diseases were the resuit of It in
the district In question. Mr. Speaker, I may,
lu the course of the evidence I give. prove
a great many more things, but these, at
all events. are points which, I think, will be
worthy of alttention on the part of those
who may'feel charged with the duty of try-
Ing te orgue them away or disprove them.
Now, Sir, to cite such evidence as I 'have.
I speak of this because I am obliged to apolo-

Mr. MULocK.

gize in advance for the length of the docu-
irents I shall have to read. They will be
uninteresting In themselves, but still not
the less effective I trust. I stated in ad-
vance that the first overture. made to the
British Government for permission were not
acquiesced in ln advwnce by the Imperial
authorities. Let me prove that statement.
I read now the memorandum that was sub-
mItted by the Canadian Minister in question
to the Imperial authorities, on the 25th day
of April, 1879. This is from Sir Hector
Langevin :

(Memorandum) 25t.h April, 1879.
The undersigned as representing the Government

of Canada has learned with concern the improba-
bility of the consent of the Imperial Government
being obtained to the reception upon the same ternis
of Canadian cattle, of cattle shipped from the
United States through Canada via a Canadian port.
But while regarding this result, the Canadian Gov-
ernment will highly appreciate the interest dis-
played by the Right Hon. the Privy Council in
considering the question and endeavouring to reach
such a solution of it as would relieve the cattle
trade of Canada from the heavy loss entailed upon
it by the present order of things.

Assuming therefore that the proposal heretofore
under discussion cannot be further pressed on the
consideration of the Imperial Governinent with a
reasonable expectation of its acceptance, the under-
signed venture to submit a suggestion which if
acted upon will effect an important and imost desir-
able improvement in the condition of the carryint
trade in Canada without infringing the Imperia
Statute and wîthout incurring any risk of trans-
mitting the disease either to Canada or to this
country.

The cattle carried by the Canadian railways may
he divided into three classes : those which are im-
ported; those which are intended to be shippei
froni Canadian ports, and those which only pass
through a part of Canada in their transit froi some
point in the United States to some other point in
that country.

The proclamation of the Canadian Government
prohibits the entrance of cattle froin the United
States for any of these purposes, but it is obvious
that there is a wide distinction between a mere
transit across Canada froni one point in a foreign
territory to another, and shipments of foreign
cattle from Canadian ports.

It is to the latter class of transaction that the
proposai of the Canadian Government was more
directly applicable. But with Fegard to the
transit of cattle, the undersigned venture to sub-
mit that it would not be necessary to schedule
Canadian cattle merely because of such transit, pro-
vided effectual precautions be taken to prevent the
possibility of contagion fron the animals when in
transit.

The Railways by which this transit takes
place are :-

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
The Great Western Railway of Canada.
The Canada Southern Railway.
The cattle trains of the Grand Trunk cross the

Detroit River by a steanu ferry, and ing
through by a port in Canada reaches the Eastern
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ports in the United States by way of the Victoria
Bridge, near Montreal, crossing the frontier at a
point about 40 miles fron that bridge, and about
500 miles from the Detroit River.

The Great Western and Canada Southern Rail-
way trains cross the Detroit River in a similar
way, but only traverse the frontier of Canada
lying between that point and the Niagara River, a
distance of about 150 miles. These journeys are
all perforned continuously. The cattle are landed
in the United States in closed vans called cattle
cars prepared for the purpose. They enter
Canada in these vans, anT they remain in .them
until they reach their destination, being fed and
watered in theni, and not being removed fromn them
on the way for any purpose whatever, and it seems
plain that if their transit coild be so regulated
as to prevent the possibility of contact, directly or
indirectly with Canadian cattle, there would be
no ground for placing Canada among the coun-
tries scheduled nerely because of such transit.

The undersigned is unable at the moment to lay
before the Riglit Honourable the Privy Council
any complete plan for such regulation of transit,
but it appears to himîî that it night he effected by
adopting some such precautions as the following :-

Ist. That steps be taken to ensure the retention
of the animals in transit in the cattle cars from the
time they enter Canada till after tlhey have left it.

2nd. That a plan be adopted for separating the
cars used for the transport of foreign cattle, fromt,
those to be used for the mîovenenît of cattle fron
one point in Canada to another, and for preventing
those used for the former purpose front being
applied to the latter.'

3rd. That means be adopted for preventing the
manure of the cattle in transit fromn renaining in
the country, or for destroying it in soie effectual
manner.

But the uindersigned does not suggest these pre-
cautions as constituting the precise systemu of
prevention which the Canadian (-overnmncnt would
adopt to guard against any evil effect front the
proposed transit. That subject would require and
receive the careful consideration of the Canadian
Government, and a systemu would be devised for
the complete isolation of cattle in transit, which
would comprise any addition the Inperial Govern-
ment nigit deem necessary to impose, and which
would be made efficient and satisfactory in every
respect.

And the undersigned would renark the anxiety
of the Governmnent of Canada to prevent Canadian
cattle front the possibility of infection is as great
as that felt for the protection of British cattle by
the Imperial Government ; that it would insure
the nost careful attention to every precaution
against the possibility of such infection, and the
interest of the Railway Companies would also
obviously lie in the same direction, as stoppage of
the trade would be the penalty of any neglect of
its conditions.

The undersigned therefore trusts that the Impe-
rial Government îmay be satisfied that the passage
of foreign cattle ti-ough a part of Canada subject
to a proper and efficieut .ystem of isolation will
not render it necesnyr to place the Dominion
under the operation of the Statute, and in that
case a new proclamation prohibiting the importa-
tion of foreign cattle into Canada, and their en-
trance into Canada for transit, except upon the
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conditions to be established, and making any
requisite modifications of the terms of the existing
proclamation which terminates on the 1st May
next, would at once be issued and steps would be
immediately taken to arrange the conditions and
mode of the transit in a manner satisfactory to the
Inperial Government, and to enforce with exact-
ness every precautionary measure that may be
decided upon.

(Signed,)
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL, HYDE PARK,
LONDoN, W., 5th April, 1879,

Nonv, Mr. Speaker, those proposn- were not
presonted in the form of an obligation. The
Imperial au-thorities considered them, and
haiving considered them, they gave their
answer, whieh I will now read. It is a
letter from Mr. C. L. Peel, Secretary of the
Privy Council, t» Sir Hector Langevin :

VETERINARY DEPART3IENT, PRIVY COUNCIL
OFFIce, 44 PARLIAMENT ST.,

WESTMINSTER, S.W., 2nd May, 1879.
SIR,-I an directed by the Lords of the Council

to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
25th uit., enelosiig memorandum on the subject of
the transit of cattle from one part of the United
States to another through Canada, in which arran-
geients are proposed for isolating cattle in transit
in such a manner as to insure a complete security
against, any chance of cattle within the Dominion
becoming infected with disease. The adoption of
those arrangements is proposed on the grounds
that Her Majesty's Governnent would thus be
enabled to continue the preç-nt system under
which Canadian cattle are allowed to be landed
without being subject to slaughter or quarantine
under part 4 of the 5th Schedule to the Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and tiat at the saine
time an important improvement in the condition of
the carrying trade in Canada would be effected.

This proposal has received the most careful
consideration of the Lords of the Council, who have
also had before them a suggestion subnitted by Mr.
Pope, through Sir John Rose, on April 21st, to the
effect that under certain conditions the present
restrictions on the introduction of cattle froin the
United States into Canada might be relieved.

Their Lordships observe that both these pro-
posals proceed on the view that no contagions
disease of cattle exists in the western parts of the
United States, and that there is no niovement of
cattle fromi east to west (except in the case of
expensive animals for breeding), and that therefore
if the proposed transit were allowed there would be
little or no danger of disea.sed cattle being brought
into or noved through Canada.

I am, however, to point out to you that the action
which the Lords of the Council can take, with
reference to the importation of animals into the
United Kingdom is strictly limited by the termrs of
the Act of Parliament.

The general rie which applies to all foreign
animals (which terni by section 5 of the Act in-
cludes animals brought fromn any country out of the
United Kingdom) is laid down in the 5th schedule'
to the Act. Special animals eau only be landed
at a foreign wharf defined for that purpose by an
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Order in Council and are not to be moved alive
out of the wharf.

The provisions under which Canadian cattle are
at present exempted from slaughter or quarantine
are contained in part four of the same schedule,
which rovides that if, and so long as the Privy
Counci are satisfied with regard to any foreign
country (that is, any country out of the United
Kingdom) that the laws thereof relating to the
importation and exportation of animals and to the
prevention of the introduction or spreading of the
disease, and the general sanitary conditions of the
animals therein, are such as to afford reasonable
security against the importation therefrom of
diseased animals, then from time to time the Privy
Council by general or special order shall-allow ani-
mals or any special kind of animals brought from
that country to be landed without being subject to
slaughter or quarantine.

By the Foreign Animails Order as originally
issued, animals from the United States an from i
the Dominion of Canada were admitted under the
exceptional provision, but in consequence after the
discovery of pleuro-pneumonia in cattle from the
United States, the Lords of the Council wets relue-
tantly compelled to witlhdraw the exemption
accorded to cattle from that country, and the sanie
course would have been adopted with regard to
Canadian cattle but for the prohibitory order pas-
sed by the Dominion Government, February ist of
this year.

Application lias been made to Her Majesty's
Governinent by the United Sates Governnent for
the restoration to the United States of the privi-
lege to land their cattle under part 4, but under
existing circumstances it has been found im-
possible to accede to this request, and the Lords of
the Council have been unable to draw any distinc-
tion between different parts of the United States
territory.1

With reference therefore to the proposals now
made on behalf of the Canadian Government, the
Lords of the Council regret to have to inforin you
that if cattle from the United States are allowed
to pass through Canada, they would not be justified
under the Act of Parliament in continuing the
exemption from slaughter at the port of landing,
which has been hitherto extended to the Canadian
cattle.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) G. L. PEEL.

HECToR L. LANGEVIN.
True copy,

(Sgd.) HEcTOR L. LANGEVIN.2

Thait is direuted to Sir Hector Langevin.
Here you. wIll observe tbat the regulations
did not meet the requirements of the Im-
perial Government. I will Unow read a com-i
munIcation from sir Heotor Lanfgevin, wbhich
was more successful, as a result of whiehc
consent was given, and It wil be then forc
the House to say whother the representations
and the undertakings Involved i this docu-
moet, have been made good by the Govern-

ent of Canada. This la the letter from Sir
Hecto Langevin to Mr. Peel, seretary of
the PiyyM UOnK.:

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL, HYDE PARK,
LONDON, 5th May, 1879.

SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge receipt
of. your letter of the 2nd inst., (No. 61702) with
regard to the proposals laid before the Lords of the
Privy Council, one respecting the importation of
UnitedStates cattle via Canadian Ports, the other
respecting the transit of United States cattle
through a portion of Canada. I have to express
my gratification at the careful consideration which
they have received fron their Lordships, and I an
emboldened by the desire which it is apparent is
entertained by their Lordships to meet the wishes
of Canada if they can do so under the ternis of the
Contagious Diseases (Animal's) Act, 1878, to lay
before their Lordships some further representa-
tions, which I venture to hope may induce their
Lordships to reconsider their views upon one of
these proposals. When I had submitted ny memor-
andum of the 25th ult., I had become aware of
their Lordships views against the importation of
United States cattle via Canadian Ports, and I was
prepared for the decision upon that point, conveyed
in your letter, and I propose to confine my present
remarks to the suggestion that subject, to proper
precautions, Canadian Railway trains iniglit be
permitted to traverse a part of Canada loaded
with United States cattle. I observe by your
letter, and by part 4 of Schedule 5 of the Conta-
gious Diseases (Animal's) Act, that the continuance
of the privilege allowed to Canadian cattle depends
upon the question whether in the language of the
Schedule: "The laws thereof relating to the impor-
tation and exportation of animals, and of the
suppression of disease and the general condition of
animals therein, are such as to afford reasonable
security against the importation therefrom of
diseased animals."

I an aware that unless I can show that the laws
of Canada with regard to the transit of cattle are
satisfied, I cannot hope to obtain any relaxation of
the existin system, and I now venture to trouble
their Lordships in the hope that a more full know-
led e of the circunstances connected with the
trade, and of the freedom fromn danger with which
it could be carried on, may induce their Lordships
to reconsider the subject, and may enable then to
reach the conclusion that the suggested nodifica-
tions will not deprive our Canadian laws of the
character they are admitted to possess.

As I had the honour to observe in the mnemoran-
dum submitted-a carefully considered systemn of
isolation could be adopted with regard to the
United States cattle in transit, among the details of
such a.system might be included the inspection of
the animals by competent officers of the Canadian
Government, before the cars containing them were
alowed to cross the frontier. If such inspection
proved satisfactory, the Government officers migLht
take charge of the train and proceed with it during
its entire transit through Canada, in order to ensure
the observance of ail the prescribed miles. Each
cattle car could be kept locked by the officer in
charge, and as foreign cattle are dutiable, they
would pass through in bond, and all the precau-
tions provided by the Customs Department for the
safe custod of good through the country in bond
would be adopted. The transit ould ondy occupy
a length.of tune varying from ten to forty hour
The trains are never stopped except for a few
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minutes at stations to ascertain if the line is clear.
The cattle are always fed and watered in the cars,
and arrangements for these precautions could be
easily made, if they do not already exist, by which
such feeding and watering could be effected with.
out opening the doors.

There would be no necessity for cleaning out the
cattle cars during the period of their transit, and
such cleaning would be prevented.

Such precautions as these, under the circum-
stances as explained, would be considered by the
Canadian Government sufficient to prevent the
transmission of the disease to Canadian cattle, and
I beg their Lordships to believe that the Canadian
Government are desirous of protecting their ani-
mais from infection much more because of the
intrinsic importance of the subject within the
country, than on account of any privileges as to
their importation to which freedom from disease
would entitle them. But it is precisely because
the Canadian Government are satisfied that cattle
may be carried in transit as proposed in my memo-
randum, without danger of contagion, that they
have determined to prevent such transit if they
can do so without interfering with the privileges
their cattle already enjoys in English ports.

I would therefore respectfully ask their Lord-
ships to consider whether the prohibition of the
importation of foreign cattle into Canada, with the
sole exception of such importation for the purpose
of transit under proper provisions against infection
does not constitute such a law in that respect as in
the end of the schedule already referred to-
" would afford a reasonable security against the
importation fron Canada of diseased animals."

If their Lordships should become satisfied that
such a law would be sufficient, the existing prohi-
bition would be continued after a further provision
creating the only exception to its universality,
namely, that cattle might pass from one point on
the frontier to another subject to such conditions
as might be impsed upon such transit from time
to time by Orders in Council, and an Order in
Council would be immediately prepared describing
the nature and the details of the process of isolation,
and containing in addition to the precautionary
measures which the experience and knowledge of
the facts would enable the Canadian Government
to devise such further conditions as their Lordships
might impose, and such order would be submitted
to their Lordships and would be modified or
amended in any respect according to their desire.

Under these circumstances I fail to see how any
danger of infection to Canadian cattle could
arise from perinitting the mere transit of cattle, and
it is only the infection of Canadian cattle which this
country would have to fear, and no part of the
cattle so passing through Canada could by any
possibility be shippd from Canadian Ports. And
I would respectfuly ask on these grounds a re-
consideration by their Lordships of the decision
conveyed to me in your letter.

I also observe in that letter reference to an appli-
cation by the Government of the United States for
the withdrawal of the Order made in respect of
their cattle, as well as to the first proposal of the
Canadian Government, and I observe that these
two proposais and their rejection rest upon similar
grounda, but it seems to me that neither of them
has any bearing on the suggestion now made. It
is true that all the applications rest in some mea-
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sure upon the belief that contagions disease does
not exist to any great extent in any part of the
west, and not at all in many of the Western States,
but although the existence of cattle disease in
any part of the United States might render it ne-
cessary under the Act, to place all the cattle from
that country in the same category here. I submit
that it has a very different bearing upon the ques-
tion whether or no, cattle from some parts of that
country might be allowed to pass for a few hours
through Canadian Territory.

it is understood that thedisease may not be
perceptible at the time of inspection, and may not
develop itself for some time afterwards. But this
fact cannot have much weight in respect of mere
transit of cattle, as the periods during which they
are upon Canadian Territory is so short, and as
during that period it would be impossible for them
to cone into contact with Canadian cattle directly,
or indirectly.

I trust therefore that their Lordships upon re-
consideration may not find it inconsistent with the
protection of the cattle in England, to concur in
the suggestion contained in my memorandum, and
I would venture to remark that no order of any
kind would in that case be required to be made by
their Lordships, as to the modified proclamation
and the Order in Council would be part of the law
of Canada in respect of the importation and expor-
tation of animals, and their Lordships' present
order would not require alteration, if their Lord-
ships were satisfied in the terms of the Statute
that such laws so modified "would afford reason-
able security against the importation of diseased
animals from Canada." I hope their Lordships
will pardon me for recurring to the suggestion sub-
mitted in my memorandum, which I should not
have done but for the earnest desire of the Cana-
dian Government to relieve a trade so important as
the carrrying trade, in so far as may be done with-
out danger to the agricultural interests of the
country, nor without the conviction that their
Lordships would gladly meet the wishes of the
Government of Canada, if they were satisfied they
could do so consistently with the law, and with
due protection of English cattle.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

The answer of the Prilvy Council Is as fol-
lows :-

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, PRIVY COUNcIL
OFFICE, 44 PARLIAMENT ST.,

WESTMINSTER, S.W., 9th May, 1879.
Siî,-I have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of the 5th instant, containing
the conditions upon which the Canadian Govern-
ment would be prepared to insist in the event of
their allowing the transit of animals by railway
through Canada from the western to the eastern
States of America, and requesting to be informed
whether if such transit were permitted on these
terms the Imperial Government would deem it
necessary to make any change in the conditions
under which the Canadian cattle are now admitted
into the United Kingdom, and in reply,I am to
inform you that the Lords of the Council consi-
dered this fresh proposal and the details of the
stringent precautions which it has proposed to
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adopt for the isolation of the cattle during transit
under the personal, supervision of a Government
Officer, and they have arrived at the conclusion
that so long as no diseases exist in the Dominion,
and provided that the measures indicated in your
letter are found sufficient to prevent the introduc-
tion of cattle froni the United States into Canada,
their Lordships would not think it necessary to
make any change in the existing regulations.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgned,) C. L. PEEL.
I presuie when he used the words "intro-
duction of cattle from the United States,"
he must have meant "diseased " cattle. To
that letter Sir Hector Langevin replied:

Lettr, Lanigec-in to Pope.

LonDox, 13th May, 1879.
SIR,-The following is a copy of the letter which

I addressed to the Lords of the Council on the
10th 3May, as mentioned in my last letter to yot,
viz..-

SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter (No. 61767) of the 9th inst.,
informing me of the decision of the Lordo of the
Privy Council that so long as no disease exists in
the Dominion, aud provided that the ncasures
indicated in iny letter of the 5th inst., are found
sufficient to prevent the introduction of cattle
(diseased) from the United States into Canada,
their Lordships would not think it necessary to
inake any change in the existing regulations, &c.

Sgd. HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.
C. L. PEEL, Esq.,

Privy Council Office.

These letters indicated the basis on which
this traffie was to be carried on, subject to
the modificadon arrived ait in the month of
April, 1880. It appears that it was deemed
necessary that the cattle sbould be allowed
out when they were shipped via Montreal,
and accordingly application was made to
the Imperial authorities to consent to their
being "'untrucked," as the term is in the
correspondence, at Lyn station, and that
consent was given on the terms mentioned
In bis memorandum. The Canadian Gov-
ernment represented that they would adopt
the following precaution at Lyn, if the Im-
perial Government would consent to the
"untrucking there." This is the proposition
of the Canadian Government to the Imperial
Government :

The yard at the Lyn station in which it was
proposed to feed and rest the cattle, comprised an
area of over two acres, and was surrounded by a
close board fence, 8 feet high. The trains would
be taken directly into the yard through a gate by
a special track, and the gate inniediately closed
and locked after their entry. After the feeding
and resting the train would pass out to the main
track going through another gate on the opposite
side, which would also be immediately closed and
locked behind them.

It is proposed to declare the yard used an
"infected district" in the terms of the Act relating

Mr. MULOCK.

to contagious diseases of animals so as to prohibit
under the penalties of that Act allintercourse with
it.

The trains employed in carrying cattle in transit
would be in charge of a Government Officer and the
cars would not be allowed to be opened from the
point of entry and that of exit, except under the
special conditions at Lyn. Each car, moreover, used
in this traffic would be registered and not allowed
to be used for the carrying of Canadian cattle.
The cattle would be subject to a very careful ins-
pection before being allowed to be taken froi the
country.

The Imperial Government dealt wi-th thi's in
the following manner :-

Priry Council Ofce to the Colonial Ofce.

VETERINARY DEPART3IENT,
PRIVY COCNCIL OFFICE,

44, PARLIA31ENT ST.,
WESTMINSTER, S. W., 17th April, 1880.

SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 15th inst., transmitting a paraphrase
of a telegraphic message fron the Governor (eneral
of Canada, on the subject of the transit of cattle
fron the United States throuhCanada.

Referring to my letter of th e 25th October last,
forwarding copy of correspondence which had taken
place on this subject showing that the Lords of the
Council agreed to the transit through Canada of
cattle from the western to the eastern States of
the Union, upon conditions laid down in Mr.
Langevin's letter of the 5th May, 1878, but could
not agree to the untrucking of cattle during transit.
I an directed by the Lords of the Council to state
for the information of Sir Michael Hicks Beach,
that the Canadian authorities having proposed cer-
tain precautionary measures which appear to their
Lordships to afford suflicient security against the
introduction of disease into Canada, their Lordships
have been pleased to sanction the untrucking of
cattle during their transit froi the United States
through Canada at Lyn Station on the Grand Trunk
Railway.

The conditions referred to are fully set forth in
the enclosed extract from a memorandum on the
subject.

I have, &c.,
(Sgd.) C. L. PEEL.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

MONTREAL PARK AND ISLAND RAIL-
WAY.

House resolved Itself Into commlitee on
BIUll (No. 68) respecting the Montreal Park
and Island Railroad Company.

(In the Committee.)

On section 3,
Mr. GILLIES. When this BU was report.

ed fr'om the Committee on Railways, Canals
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and Telegraph Lines on the 29th ult., I gave
notice that I would, when the House re-
solved itself into oemmittee on the Bill,
move an amendment to this section. I now
purpose doing so, and I suppose the con-
mittee wil expect from me my reasons for
adopting this course. I will briefly give
those reasons, and if they will strike the
committee as forcibly as they do me, I think
they will have very little trouble in coming
to the same conclusion as I have doue. This
company, called the Montreal Park and
Island Rallway CompanIy, was incorporated
in the year 1885 by the Quebec Legislature,
with a capital stock of $500,000 ; and the Act
of incorporation provided that this capital
stock could be increased to $1,000,000 upon a
majority vote of the shareholders. It was
urged very strongly before the committee, of
which I myself am a member, that this ap-
plication should never have come to this
Parliament at all, that the provisions,
powers and franchises conferred on that
company by the local Act were sufficient,
and that any change sought for should have
been applied for to the Local Legislature.
However, that Is neither here nor there; I
mention It simply incidentally. This Act
was passed, as I have said, in 1885, and
was allowed to slumber for sonie length of
time. In 1892 the Act was revived. and
it was to begin to run from that date for
five years. At that time the opponent of
this Bill, a man of the name of Williams,
of New York, came to the province of Que-
bec, and, lu company with a man of the
name of Albert J. Corriveau, obtained several
franchises from the municipalities on the
island of Montreal-Notre-Dame de Grace,
St. Louis de Mile End. St. Geneviéve. St.
Laurent, Pointe aux Trembles, and some
others, the names of which I do not now re-
collect. From these municipalities they ac-
qufred some very valuable franchises, such
as the exclusive privilege of lighting them
and total exemption from taxation for a
period of thirty years. The incorporators
under this charter came together and ar-
ranged that Williams and Corriveau should
take their charter and build the road men-
tioned therein, and should receive therefor
$250,000 of paid-up stock In the company.
There was an agreement èntered into be-
tween WillIams and Corriveau and the Mont-
real Park and Island Railway Company, a
copy of which I hold in my band, and which
I will read to the committee, as It wMl throw
considerable light on the transaction that
took place between them- As I have sald,
Williams and Corriveau were to get $250,-
000 of pald-up and non-assessable stock In
the company for carrying on the work; and
for the use of the charter they were to
return $25,000 of this stock to the company.
In other words, Williams and Corriveau were
to have $225,000 net of paid-up stock in the
company. A sale and transier of these
franchises from Wmllam« and Corriveau to
the Montreal Park and Island Railway Com-

pany took place, and the terms of
sale I wll now read to the House:

that

BEFORE Mtre. William de N. Marler, the under-
signed Public Notary for the province of Quebec,
residing at the city of Montreal.
APrEARED :-

ALBERT J. CORRIVEAU, electrician, residing at
Montreal, and WILLIAM S. WILLIAMs, residing at
Montreail, of the first part, and THE NMONTREAL
PARK & ISLAND RAILWAY COMPANY, abody politic
and corporate, duly incorporated by various acts
of the legislature of the province of Quebec ; having
its principal place of business at the city of Mon-
treal, herein acting by Michael S. Louergan,
advocate, the vice-president, and Maurice Per-
rault, architect, the secretary of the said company,
Iboth of the city of Montreal, and hereunto duly
authorized by a resolution of the directors of the
said conipany, passed at a meeting held at the city
of Montreal, on the day of May instant,
whereof a copy, certified true by the said-secretary,
is hereunto annexed after being identified ne
vwrietur by the signatures of the parties in the pre-
sence of the said notary, hereinafter called the
%" The Coimpany," of the second part, who
declared unto the said notary :-

THAT whereas the said Albert J. Corriveau has
obtained for himself, his associates, successors and
assigus, the franchises, rights and privileges here-
inafter more particularly referred to.

And whereas the said Willian S. Williams is, as
the said Albert J. Corriveau now declares, is sole
associate in the said several franchises, rights and
privileges : no other person being associated with
him or owning any part, share or interest therein.
And whereas in consequence the said several fran-
chises, riglhts and privileges hereinafter referred to
1belong solely to them, the said Alhert J. Corriveau
and Williain S. Willians. And whereas they
have agreed to sell, and the co'npany have agreed
to purchase, ail said franchises, rights and privi-
leges.

Now these presents and I, the said notary,
vitness :

That they, the said Albert J. Corriveau and
Willian S. Williams have sold,assigned and trans-
ferred and (o, by these presents, seli, assign and
transfer unto the coiny, thereof accepting, the
rights, privileges aun franchises granted to the
said Albert J. Corriveau, forhimself, his associates
successors and grantees, with reference to the con-
struction and operation within the limits of the
several municipalities hereinafter mentioned, of a
system of tramways, and electric light, etc. :

1. By a by-law of the village of St. Louis du
Mile-End, passed at a meeting of the municipal
council of said village, held on the twenty-seventh
day of March last, 1893.

2. By a by-law of the municipality of Sault-au-
Récollet, passed at a meeting of the municipal
council of the parish of Sault-au-Récollet, on the
third of October last, 1892.

3. By aby-law of the municipality of the village
Notre-Dame de Grâce West, in the county of Ho-
chelaga, passed at a meeting of the municipal coun-
cil of the said village, on the sixth of March last,
1893.

4. By a by-law of the municipality of the parish
of St. Leonard de Port-Maurice, in the county of
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Hochelaga, passed at a meeting of the municipal
conucil of the said parish, on the twenty-fourth of
April last, 1893.

5. By a resolution of the municipal council of
the parish of Ste-Geneviève, in the county of
Jacques-Cartier, passed at a meeting held on the
twenty-second day of February last, 1893.

6. By a resolition of the municipal council of
Pointe-aux-Trembles, in the county of
passed at a meeting held on the thirteenth day of
April last, 1893. .

7. By a resolution of the municipal council of
the parish of St. Laurent, county of Jacques-Car-
tier, passed at a general meeting held on the tirst
of IMaiy, 1893.
Then there are three other municipa.lities
which also published by-laws investing the
saine rights, privileges, and franchises in
Messrs. Corriveau and Williams. The trans-
fer goes on to state :

To have and to hold the sane unto the company,
its successors and assigns, and their absolute pro-
perty from this date : the said Albert J. Corriveau
and William S. Williams hereby subrogating aud
substituting the conpany in all the riglits aud
rivileges, including exemption froni taxation, con-

ferred by the several by-laws.
The said Albert J. Corriveau and William S.

Williams warrant that they are the sole owners of
the rights, privileges and franchises granted by the
severai by-laws ad resolutions, and that no other
person or persons whonisoever have any interest.
share or title therein, and that they have not done
or oniitted to do any act which could in any way
diminish the effect of the sale and transfer hereby
made.

I want the commttee to pay particular at-
tention to thLs.

This sale and transfer is thus made in consider-
ation of two thousand five hundred shares fully
paid up and unassessable shares of the company of
the par value of one hundred dollars each, which
the company have issued in accordance with the
annexed resolution of their directors, and have
delivered to the said Albert J. Corriveau and Wil-
liam S. Williams, as they acknowledge, and to
their satisfaction, whereof quit.

The conpany are to pay the cost of this deed
and of its signification whenever necessary; for
which purpose the bearer of an authentie copy is
constituted the attorney of the parties.

That was a transfer of all those privileges
and franchises conferred by the several
municlpalities of Montreal upon Messrs.
Williams and Corriveau, and assigned by
them to the Park Island Railway Company,
ln consideratlon of 2,500 shares, fully pald
up, aand unamessable stock of the com-
pany. The company passed, unanimously. at
one of thelr meetings, a resolution, and this
resolution is endorsed upon their minute
book, as has been stated before the com-
mittee, and not contradicted. The resolu-
tion is as folows :-

Whereas the company has thus far not taken ad.
vantage of the privileges of its charter for railway
construction, and it is now expedient that these

Mr. GILLIES.

privileges be exercised and availed of, and it is the
intention of the company to lay out, construct and
operate a systeim of railway to be worked by electric
motor power or otherwise throughout the Island of
Montreal ; and whereas of the capital stock author-
ized by the company's charter to the extent of five
hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) only the
amount of eighty thousand dollars ($80,(0)) has
been issued or subseribed for, and the balance of
four hundred amt twenty thousand tidollars ($420,-
000) of the capital stock remains unsubscribed for,
and it is expedient to sell and allot. and issue the
said unsubscribed shares by private sale as pro-
vided for in the Quebec Railwkay Act, incorporated
in this charter, in order to obtain such conces-
sions, privileges, advantages or promotion of enter-
prise and other capital as will enable the coimpany
to proceed with its construction contenplatei as
aforesaid. And whîereais, 'Messrs. W. S. Williams
and A. J. Corriveau have obtained certain fraii-
chises, rights and privileges from certain munici-
palities in the Island of Miontreal for the construc-
tion of electrie railways, etc., together with ex-
emptions froi taxes and other immunities as
specified by them in a certain sehedule sbubmitted
to this boartd, and the said parties are willing and
propose to sell these rights, privileges ant imuun-
ities to this company and receive in paymnent there-
for unallotted stock in this concern, ai it is ex-
pedient in the interest of the company to accept
sucli offer in order to enable them to proceed with
their work and fulfil the purposes of their charter.

Be it therefore resolved : Thiat from and out of
the said number and amount of -shares of the cap-
ital stock of this eompany as authorized by it-s
Act of Incorporation now renaining in the books
unsubscribed for and unissued the nmnber and
amount of two thousand five hîundrei shares
(2500) of the said stock be sold, allotted and issued
to W. S. Williams, of the city of New York, in
payment for and in consideration of the conveyance
ani transfer by the said A. J. Corriveau and im
to this company of the rights, franchises and pri-
vileges enumerated in the schedule annexed and
that the said two thousand tive hundred (25(0)
shares thus sold, disposed of and transterred to
said Willians by titis company in paynment of said
franchises be ani the sanme are hereby declared to
be and issued as fually paid up and unassessable
shares of the capital stock of this Company.

That resolution Is coeval with the transfer
fr'om Messrs. Corriveau and Williams to
the company, and It shows thalt these parties
fully appreclated the value of the franchises
conferred upon Williams and Corriveau by
the different munlclpalities, wben they were
willUng to give, In exchiange, 2,500 shares of
fully pald-up unassessable stock in the com-
pany. At the saine date that this resolu-
tion was passed and this transfer raae,
this agreement iwas entered into :

Memorandum of agreement made and executed
this ninth day of May, 1893 at the city of Montreal,
between Honourable Louis Beaubien,Honourable J.
R. Thibaudeau, Henry Hogan, Dugald Graiam,
M. Perrault, hereinafter called the parties of the
first part, and W. S. Williams, of New York, and
Albert I. Corriveau, of Montreal, hereinafter called
the party of the second part.
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Whereas the parties of the first part are and have the eommit'tee was that this stock repre-
been incorporators, promoters and directors of the sented the franchises, and that the fran.
31ontreal Park and Island Railway Company, and chises represented so muchi money, and, no
in that behalf have devoted time and attention to matter whether any money was paid or not,
the said enterprise and mate and expended certain the franchises which were shown to be
disbursenIents on account thereof, and are now the valuable by the fact that the comupany had
holders in the books of said company of one han- every desire to get them, was sufficient con-
dretd (100) shares each of the capital stock thereof sideration for t.he stock which wazs given
which shares of capital have not been fully paid up- to him and his associate, Mr. Corriveau-

Aud whereas the said parties of the tirst part are $25,000, I think that is a comnph4e answer
desirous of disposiug of their interests ii and to the allegation. Well, -mtters got so bot
claims against the said Moutreal Park and lsland between them that Williams retlred from
Rail'way Coiupauy to the said party of the second the ooipany, and the coupauy is now being
part, ii consiieration for the transfer to theim and nanaged by themuselves. Now the compny
registration their names in the books of tie comes before this Legislature and asks for
comupany a certain nuimher of shares of fully paid this charter, Williams and his associates
u) aud unassessable stock and the said party of the
second part willing to accept the said proposalil b e rtcay t e rubmerged If th capital
and cond itionis. stock is Increasedl fromi $500,000 ,toe10000ando ud tieeos tiese preseuits wituess h-.aî w lb r etc iy-bm r e f th a iaNow therefore set witness:-'The partis opposed to this ehartor re-pre-'hat the said parties of the irst part haveandsent $13 of paid-up stock, out of a totaldo hereby transfer, convey aud iake Over and dis- of $287,000, or very uearly one-half. I submit
pose of all theirri its, elaius aud iiterests to, in the proposition to any legal gentleman In thepo the said Iontrea ark an Isa Rail use, and 1 think he will agree with meway Comn1panvý to thie said paty vof the secOudatî lue m Itîu i vUarewtthat if this charter in the first instance hadfor the considration and price of tifty (50) shares been passed1 by the Federal Legislature witheach of the capital stock of the sitl oaj ' a capital of $500,000 and if te corporators
which shares shall be fuilly paid up idl uinssess' came back and askd for an icreŽase i
able and that upon receipt ani transfer of the thiat capital stock to a million dollars, e
same from ithe prtyof the second part the parties would refuse to grant that privilege. We
of the tist part shall transter o the party of the 'would muediately ay :Consuilt the General
secoi part or his noui ee ii trust or iiim sne inan '- Raihvay A tan y o i ll seeth the 37th
ner as macy b neessary the hudlred shares (0) cRaiway Act ar you will sevetsiat ia 37t
of unpaid stock or oily partially paid stock uow section of it provides that the capital stoek
standing iii their naines respectively for the pur- of any railway conpany may be increased
pose of being treated ant disposed of as the board Jat any time on the application of two-thirds
of directors may orier, of the shareholde.s to the Governor in Coun-

And the saià parties of the first part further cil. Tis comnpany is precisely in the same
place their resignations, as direetors of the said position now as if the charter had been
company in the hands of the said party of the granted by this Parlianent. The only argu-
seeond part, to take etfect and be aeepted by the ilent alleged by the pronoters before the
hoardl at such tiie and place as the said party of conilttee-aud it was really no orgument
the secondi part mnay direet; antI they agree pend- at aU-was that they wan-t to have the
ing the acceptance of their said resignations to capital in order to carry on the work. as
vote at such meetings of the hoard a s ay mean- they contenplated branîching out in various
while be held i the iianner ai accordin'g o the directions. The answer of the opponents of
wishes indicated to them of the party of the second thec measure was : If yvou desire to have
part. your capital lucreased, you have the power

In presence of: to i ncrease it under the General Railway
:3L :'. LoNEGAN, Loris REUls Act, By increasing this capital from $500,-
W. S. W.Iaals, W, Ho , 000 to $1,000,000 we shall be interfering
ALaERT J. CoRRIVEAU, 31, PERUNULT, with the. vested rights of Williams andb is
J. TBAUDîEAU, D. GRIA1 associates, who, as I say, represent $138,000
ier titat agraement, Mr. Cliairman, titese out of a total of $287,000 of paid-up stock.

Unerlthatagrement Mr.Cairman, tese The principle of doing justice to every man
people commenced operations and bltseven should guide us, no matter freom whtat cdîme
miles of the road, that is they built from he comes3. I thlnk the committee will agreeMontreal to Sault Aux Recollects, and they with me that It would be unfair that wemade arrangements to have the whole sys should at one stroke of the peu, without a.ny
tem continued this year. And at that stage tangible reasons being given, make suchit v. as found that the venture was no changes that instead of representing one-half
longer ln doubt-4t was a paying concern' the stock they will only represent one-quar-
Then ib was that the company; made ter. These are the reasons, Mr, Chairman,
a demand on Wlliams telling him thtatwhcinuemto oeteflow gs-
hie held teo much of their stock, that h dedu M metDickbctllwigs
he had too much control, and that he od b ' Dlck ~
would have te assign some of It, alleglng IThat clause 3 of Bill No 68S, intituled " An Act
that he had paid no money for the stock. respecting the Monitreal Park and Island Railway
Ho held 25,00 of stook, and lit was on. Co." h amuended by striking ont the wivords "'one
tended that le paid no money for it. The million" and inserting ini lieu thereof the words
answer of Williams to that, as given before ' five hundred thousand'."
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Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). This Is
th- first time I have had the opportunity of
reading the papers which the hon. gentleman
has read to this committee. There is no signa-
ture at the end of the supposed agreement.
But, leaving that aside, I desire to call atten-
tion to the statement made in that agreement
that the sale of these franchises to vhich
the hon. member has referred or the accept-
ance of them by the company was authorized
by resolution of the directors of the sa.id
company. It is very well known that the
directors have no power to transfer $250,,-
000 of stock ln favour of any one, unless
the transfer has been sanctioned by the
slhareholders If the hon. gendeian had
quoted a resolution of the shareioiders in
favour of transferring to these two gentle-
men, Messrs Corriveau and Wlilliams, $250.-
000 of stock, I could understand there would
be some claim to that stock on their part.
But as this resolution of the board bas not
been sanc-tiouned by the sharehoElders-at least I
do not find it sanctioned-the paper read to the
committee has no value whatever so far as
the assignment of the shares Is concerned.
Now, suppose that this resolution had been
sanctioned by the shareholders, is Mr. Wil-
liams in a worse position to-day*? By a
local charter the stock is to be increased, not
by two-thirds of the shareliolders, but by
the simple majority of the shareholders.
You must notic3, Mr. Chairman, that Mr.
Williams is the only one of all the share-
holders who is opposing this Bill ; Mr. Cor-
riveau, his partner, is in favour of It
along with the other shareholders. About
$375,000 of stock is subscribed, $125,000 is
being held by Williams, and some $12,000 or
$14,000 is held by some friends of his in
New York. These facts were shown before
the Committee of Railways and Canals. Cou-
seqtently, even taking the stock subscribed
to-day, Williams is entirely at the mercy of
the majority of the shareholders. They may
Increase that stock, not by going to the
Lieutenant-Governor of the province of Que-
bec, under a. provision of the local law,
by which the stock of railway companies
cannot be increased, except by resolution of
two-thirds of the shareholders, sanctioned
by the Lieutenant-Governor. By this leoal
cbarter the capital stock of the company is
to be $500,000, divided into 5,000 shares of
$100 each, with the right to increase such
capital to $1,000,000 when the majority of
the shareholders shall so decide. Who are
the petitioners before this House ? They are
the majority, and the large majority of the
shareholders. If a tw>thirds majority were
required, It might have been a different
thing, but the local charter requires only a
majority, and when we ask that this stock
be increased from $500,000 to $1,000,000, we
are continuing the power whIch was granted
to them by the local charter, and I would like
to know upon what ground Mr. Wlllams can
complain ? He is In no worse position now
than before. I may say a word or two about

Mr. GILLIES.

this proposed agreement of Williams and
Corriveau with the company. The facts were
ir-vestigated fully during two sittings of the
committee. It appears that Mr. Williams
was a New Yorker, and supposed to bave
a great deal of capital, at least at is com-
mand, if not in his own possession. Williams
entered into an arrangement with Corriveau
to secure the franchises of nine different
municipalities, all located fin the county of
Hochelaga and the county of Jacques Car-
tier, which latter county I have the honour
to represent. Do you suppose that Williams,
a stranger, having no personal knowledge of
the people, is the man who obtained those
franchises ? Those franchises were obtained
by Mr. Corriveau. But where does the in-
fluence of Williams come in ? Williaums was
supposed to supply capital to build the road,
and consequently this supposed agreement
was entered into giving $125,000 to Corri-
vcau as a reward for his services in obtain-
ing those franchises, and $125,000 to Williams
because lie supplied the necessary cash to
build the road. But it will be said that there
is no clause of that kind in the agreement.
True, there is noue ; it was omitteil by the
shareholders. They supposed the necessary
morey would be found by Williams, and no
one thought it was necessary to mention that
in the agreement. But as soon as they
found out that Williams did not have the
money, the difficulty commenced. Williams
was the general manager, and there was no
trouble at all about the charter. I hold in my
hand the minute signed by the secretary of
the company, not a paper signed by a public
officer, but a minute of a meeting of the
board of directors, held on the 2nd February,
1S94. at which were present R. C. Gault, D.
Morrice. Henry Hogan. Hon. J. R. Thibau-
deau and others. Williams was present at
tlhat meeting as general manager, I find his
namie appearing here. He was asked to ar-
range with the trustees, and lie reports. I
find the fact that he was present at that
meeting of the directors, on the very face of
the minute of the proceedings. And what do
I find at the end ?

At the suggestion of Hon. Thibaudeau, the
directors considered the advisability of applying
to the Federal Government, at its next session,
for an act subjecting this conpany to the jurisdic-
tion thereof, and to confirm and increase its
powers, to extend its boundaries, to authorize the
making of agreements with other conipanies for
the use of their lines and bridges, and vice-versa,
to define its bonding powers, to authorize-

I call special atention of hon. members to
this clause-
-to authorize the issue of preferential shares,
and for other purposes.

Mr. Wliams says that he had no know-
ledge of this Bill before Parliament until it
was introduced ; but here is a resolution
passed by a meeting which was held on the
6th February, 1894, more than one month
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before the meeting of Parliament took place,
at which meeting Mr. Williams was present,
and at which it was agreed that the powers
of the company should be increased to ex-
tEnd the boundary of the line through the
county of Laval. Now, is It possible to ex-
tend a line of railway 70 or 75 miles in length
and to make it 150 miles, without increasing
the capital ? Moreover, you find ln that re-
solution that Mr. Williams had no objection
even that preferential stock should be per-
mitted. If you look at the Bill you will find
a clause deimanmding that preferential stock
should be issued. I myself asked the pro-
moters to drop that clause, because I diri
not supposeà it was fair to Mr. Williams. I
have nothing to do personally with the com-
pany ; I an acting in the interest of the
public, and of my constituents who have
an interest in this Bill. Williams was
willing to have preferential stock, but
he had a great objection to increasing
the capital. Now, to be brief--because
I know that the time for the discus-
sion of Private Bills is limited-I will con-
clude with these remarks. WTe did come
before this Parliament to get further powers,
in the first place, because the company
wished to extend their line beyond the Island
of Montreal through the county of Laval, and
to cross navigable rivers which are under
the control of the Parliament of Canada. In
the second place, we came to this Parlia-
ment to obtain a Federal charter because
it is well knowa that In the money markets
of the world it is considered better to be
armed with a Federal charter than a local
one, and as this company intended to issue
bonds to the extent of $15,000 per mile, they
thcught they were promoting their interests
in asking for a Federal charter. In the third
placé, this company crosses the Canadian
Pacific Railway at one or two points, and by
the Railway Act of this Dominion it is de-
clared that the moment a railway incorpora-
ted by a Local Legisliature, or by this Parlia-
ment, crosses the Canadian Pacific Railway,
the Grand Trunk Railway, and some other
railways mentioned in the Railway..Act, that
ccmpany becomes ipso facto subject to the
general Railway Act of the Dominion. In
the fourth place, this company is asking also
for power to make certain arrangements
with the Montreal Bridge Company over the
bridge which it is proposed to build between
the city of Montreal and the south shore
of the St Lawrence, and for this reason it
was thought better that the charter should
be a Federal one instead of a local one. But
my learned friend says : If you want to In-
crease the capital stock, why not increase
it as provided for by the General Railway
Act? Now, we are asking that it should
be increased as provided by the local
Act, and why should we watt to get an
Order ln Council when Parliament is sitting ?
It ls said we could go before the Governor
ln Council and that such was the Intention
of Parliament. No doubt when certain

powers are needed application should be
made to the Governor in Council, but when
Parliament is sitting it is the first authority
to which to apply for the necessary powers.
For these reasons I ask that the clause
which was passed by the Committee of Rail-
ways and Canals, after full discussion, be
adopted, and I hope this House will not
disturb the conclusion arrived at by that
committee without very good reason, and
that the clause as passed will be allowed to
stand.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman who
has just spoken puts his claim to have this
Bill carried by this House, or the amend-
ment the hou. gentleman rejected, on this
ground, among others, that the Bill is one
of very great importance to his constituents.
I have no doubt that the Bill is of some
importance to his constituents; but no mat-
ter how great that importance may be, I
respectfully submit that ought not to carry
any weight if thereby any possible injustice
will be doue to any individual in this coun-
try. The hon. gentleman said he had no
interest in the Bill. I do not intend to
controvert his statement in that respect, but
I would remind hin that before the com-
mittee he acted as the promoter of the Bill
and actively advocated it.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I beg
ycur pardon. There were two lawyers re-
pres-enting the Bill. I have no iuterest as
a lawyer in it .or as a shareholder in the
company, and I appeared simply as a mem-
ber of the House.

Mr. LISTER. I accept the hon. gentle-
man's statement.

Mr. GIROJARD (Jacques Cartier). I never
made any other statement.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman did
more talking before the committee than did
the two lawyers.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). That
may be. I talk a great deal more when
I am not pald than when I am paid.

Mr. LISTER. There is one remarkable
circumstance cornected with this company.
It was incorporated by #the Local Legisla-
ture of Quebec. Whatever the rights the
coipany have obtained they have obtained
from that Legislature, and for some reason,
which the hon. gentleman has not made
perfeotly clear, the company now appear be-
fore this Parliament for the purpose of Ob-
taining power to increase the capital stock
of the company. I would also state to the
House that thls Bill was before the Rail-
way Committee one day ; It was fully dis-
cussed before that committee, and the very
section we are now oisderInfg was rejecr-
ed by the committee. What was asked by
the promoter of the Bill was refused by that
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comimittee ; but the Bill not being passed
on that day, the hon. gentleman and his
frlends appeared before the committee on
the following day, and obtained a recon-
sideration off what the committee had de-
cided, and by a majority of five members
the action of the committee was revoked,
and the capital stock of the company was
retained at one million dollars, as appears
In the Bill. Whaît are the facts connected
with this Bill«? Mr. Williams, through his
own efforts, succeeded in securing what le
considered valuable franchises from differ-
ent municipalities in and around the city csf
Montreal. The other gentleman who took
up the scheme considered the rights he ac-
quired to be equally desirable, and it was
agreed that on consideration of his surren-
dering those rights he should receive $125,-
000 of paid-up stock in the company. That
was the position he held. Hon. gentlemen
will remember thait it was never Intended,
it is not now intended, that the road should
be constructed out of money paid by the
people Who subscribed the stock ; out of
the $300,000 odd of stock subscribed, not
one dollar had been paid in cash, but $300,-
000 of stock were issued by the company.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). 1
think the hon. gentleman is mistaken. Facts
to the contrary were given before the com-
mittee. It is true that $250,000 of stock ob-
tained by Corriveau and Williams were not
paid.

Mr. LISTER. Nor any of the other.

Mr. McLEOD. I think the hon. gentle-
man is right ; the other was in bonds.

Mr. LISTER. Those acquiring the stock
have never paid one dollar of consideration
for it. They are taking it from this man
who worked through long years for compara-
tively'"nothing for the purpose of securing
those franchises. They are depreciating the
value of this stock at least 50 per cent by
the provision now sought to be put through
this House. I said a short time ago that
It was never intended that this road should
be oonstructed out of capital stock. Roads
are not usually constructed ln that way
now-a-days. The intention was, and the re-
cord shows It, that the road should be bult
altogether by a bond Issue. The company
have issued bonds for the construction off
the road, and according to the report off
their own engineer, the bonds which they
had issued are more than sufflicent to cover
the entire cost Let hon. members also
bear this in mind, that it was not the ln-'
tention off the company, and that it is not
their intention now, to operate the road.
They have leased the road to the Montreal
Street Railway Company for a terrm off
twenty-five years. That company is to
operate the road; I may be miltaken In
the name of the company to which the road
has been leased, but they have leased it,

Mr. LISTER.

and that company Is to operate the road
mentioned ln this Bill. The leasing com-
pany Is to pay a rental to this company
seeking incorporatin, and the rental which
they are to receive is to constitute the pro-
fits of the stockholders of this company.
So that the matter stands in this position:
that the rental Is a fixed sum; upon $500,-
000 it will be so much, say $50.000 if you
like, upon $1,000,000 it will be only $25,000.
So tha:t the effect of the legislation is to re-
duce rthe profits that the present stockhold-
ers will receive upon $500,000 exactly one-
half The result of that must necessarily
be to depreciate the security held by Mr.
Williams to theextent of just 50 per cent.
My hon. friend las read a resolution passed.
he said, by the board when Mr. Williams
was present. I remind the hon. gentleman
that there is nothing in that resolution
authorizing the increase of the capital stock
of the company to $1,000,000. If the men
who are promoting the Bill are honest, why
do they not subscribe this difference be-
tween what has been subscribed and half
a million dollars, and then they would be
in the position of holders of two-thirds of
the stock of the company, and then they
would be in a position under the law as it
is to pass a resolution increasing the capital
stock ? But that Is not the intention, that
is not the wish, that is not the object. As
the matter stands ito-day, Mr. Williams holds
more than one-half of the subscribed stock
of the company, and those people could not
go before the Governor in Council, because
they could not represent that they are hold-
ers of two-thirds of the stock ; therefore,
they could not get, under the statutes of
the country, an order approved by
the Governor in Council to increase
the capital stock of the company.
And in order to get over that difficulty, they
come before Parliiament and ask Parliament
to do what they have no right to do under
the laws as they exist to-day. I do not know
Mr. Wllliams ; I do not know any of these
parties. I came into the committee-room on
the second day of the discussion of this
matter, and was amazed to find hon. gen-
tlemen going there-perhaps they were not
invited to go or urged to go-in sufficient
force to revoke a solemu decision given the
day before, in the interests of a clique
whose object is to get over the law as it
is now ; whose object is to evade subscrib-
ing and becoming responsible for the stock
they might subscribe for, and who come be-
fore Parliament and ask Parliament to do
something they dare not ask the Governor
to do, because there would be no authority
for it. Mr. Obalrman, I feel that, notwith-
standing the interests of Montreal, notwith-
standing the Interests of the other gentle-
men who are Interested ln this 'road, I feel
ithat this House would be stultifying itself,

land that the committee would be stultify-
ing Itself, if It allowed this matter to pass
without a protest on the part of hon. mem-
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bers. If the effecit of this legislation is to
depreciate If not entirely destroy the security
or the property of this man Williams, I
care not who may be interested, 1, at al
events, shall protest against it by my voice
and by my vote. Ilt seems to me, Sir, that
there cannot be two sides te this question.
It seems to me that this is a device on the
part of certain individuals to get for them-
selves whait they are ndt entitled to, and
the consequence of which wil be the injury
of some other person whose rights we are
bound to protect. Therefore, Mr. Chairman,
I say again that I do think that the amend-
ment of my hon. friend (Mr. Gillies) should
be adopted, the facts being that those who
are promoting this Bill do not want this
capital for construction, because, if they
honestly wanted capital for construction,
instead of a million dollars it would be two
or three million dollars. The object is ap-'
parent to anybody, who gives it any atten-
tion, that it is to get rid of the Iaw as
we have it at present, and to enable them
to do what the statutes of this country do
not permit, namely, <to increase that capital
stock to such an extent as to submerge a
man who probably holds all that he is
worth in the world in it, and thus ruin him.
I cannot belleve that this House wll ap-
prove of the action of the committee in re-
voking their decision of the day before In
this matter. I do not believe that this
House will approve of it. At al events, I
feel that I shalh have discharged my duty
by ôpposing it, and giving the House whalt
information I have upon the subject

Amendment agreed to: yeas, 69 ; nays, 59.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). Mr.
Chairman, before you proceed any further
with the Bill I will take a little off tbe
work of the commIttee. I ask permission
to drop the Bill, and I ask also that a re-
port be made for a remittance of the de-
posit. We have a local charter which en-
ables us to increase the capital from $500,-
000 to $1,000,000 by a simple resolution of
the board, and I think we can get along
with that.

Mr. LISTER. I doubt whether the hon.
gentleman has a right to withdraw the
Bill.

Mr. GIOURARD (Jacques Cartier). Do
you want to force it on us If we do not
want it ?

An bon. MEMBER. The time for private
Bills has expired.

Committee rose.

CANADIAN CATTLE TRADE.

Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, when yon
left the Chair at six o'clock I had concluded
that branch of the case wbich I am en-
deavouring to present to the House by

trying to make perfectly clear the terms
upon which the Imperial Government
granted its consent to the transit of Am-
erican cattle through Canadian territory.
Now, I propose to proceed to give some evi-
dence to the House to show that the repre-
sentations made to the Privy Council in
England have not been 'lived _ip to by the
Canadian Government. The first document
I read Is a letter from the Deputy Minister
of Agriculture to Dr. Wright, veterinary sur-
geon at Detroit, declaring the terms upon
which he was appointed, and setting forth
his duties. This letter is dated the 27t of
April, 1880. After saying that Dr. Wright
has been recommended for the position by
Mr. Patterson, M.P., the Deputy Minister
goes on :

Your duties will be to inspect such cattle-
That is, cattle arriving at the port of WInd-
sor for transit ln bond through Canada to
Fort Erie and Suspension Bridge-
when unloaded in the yard of the Great Western
Railway Company at )etroit.
You will observe there the original instruc-
tions setting forth the department's under-
standing of the duties of the officer in ques-
tion, wherein it is made clear that the in-
spection must take place, the cattle being
unloaded. Well, Sir, the inspection took place
at first In daylight, and I propose to prove
that sanction was given by the Government
to the alleged inspection taking place at
nlght, and It will be for the House and
the country to determine whether any such
inspection could be of any practical utility.
I therefore now read a letter, dated the
2nd of May, 1882, from the Deputy Minister
of Agriculture to Professor Smith, the head
veterinary surgeon employed by the Govern-
ment:

I enclose you herewith confidentially a letter
of Mr. J. C. Patterson, M. P., together with en-
closure of a letter fron Mr. Kingsmill to him,
which you will please read confidentially and after-
wards return to me as soon as convenient. It is
desired to get a confidential report from you on the
request, and the point to aseertain is whether the
night inspection requested could with safety be
performed. I may tell you further that such night
inspection is made by Westell at Sarnia.

Westell being, I may say, a Government in-
spector ln connection with this trans-Cana-
dian trade at the port of Sarnia-

As Westell told me with his own lips, he did,
and that he found it satisfactory, especially in the
present state of things. No action has yet been
taken either to stop W estell or to give instructions
at Windsor to do the same thing. It is the strong
desire of Minister not to take any step which would
prove to be a hindrance to trade, but he does not
desire to run the risk of any unnecessary danger.

I am now simply proving the departmentai re-
sponsibllity for the night inspection, which
every person must know must have been a
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perfect farce. On the 10th of May, 1882,
Mr. Lowe, the Deputy Minister of Agricul-
ture, writes to 3fr. Stiff, of the Great West-
ern Railway Company, Hamilton, as fol-
lows :-

In reference to that subject of allowing the in-
spection of cattle after dark, I write to you one
ine confidentially to say that Professor A. Smith,

whom we have appointed our GeneralSuperintend-
ent for Ontario, thinks that in the present circuni-
stances this may be safely done. Professor Smith
has therefore been written to request that the
necessary steps may be taken to allow such inspec-
tion to take place.
Again, Mr. Lowe writes to Mr. Smith on the
10th of May, 1882, after some immaterial
remarks, as follows :-

i submitted your letter of the 5th instant for the
consideration of the Minister and lie concurs in
your views.

It is better, therefore, at once to take the neces-
sary steps to let the G.W. R. Co. have their cattle
inspected at night in the same way as at Point
Edward so long as you consider this safe. Of
course you will give necessary directions to ensure
safety.

Then Mr. Lowe writes to Mr. Hickson, of
the Grand Trunk Railway, on the Sth of
January, 1883, as follows :-1

The agreenent as you are aware, was that the
i>epartient of Agriculture should appoint and be
responsible for the sufficiency of these inspectors
for the duties assigned to them. But you and Mr.
Broughton, of the Great Western, agreed with the
Minister of Agriculture that you should pay the
salaries of these officers if the department appointed
them, in order to have put into innediate effect a
reluctantly granted permission by the imperial
authorities to sanction the transit referred to. It
happened that under the working of this arrange-
ment some of your officers agreed with and induced
M r. Westell, V. S., the inspector at Point Edward,
to work on Sundays and at nights by giving hIim
an increase of salary im order to facilitate the des-
patch of trains. We, in the circumstance, certified
the monthly accounts at the rate agreed, saying we
have no objection to his working on Sunday, and
holidays if he desired, but we gave no official sanc-
tion to the night work. We did, however, resolve
not to take any notice of it as long as we knew
there was no disease, retaining the position of
being able to prevent it if any disease should coume,
for the reason that we were not satislied of the
efficiency of any possible inspection in the night.
The tiepartmient were sanctioning a system
of inspection, although not satisfied at the
tue wIth the efficacy of any system of In-
spection in the night. He goes on to say :

Mr. Broughton, however, instead of putting into
practice the somewhat adroit action of your people
kept writing to the departnent to ask us to give
hin permission to have inspections done at night.
The only course open to us was to uniformly tell
himu it was impossible, nor could we especially in
view of the representations which I had personally
made to Mr. Peel and Prof. Brown at the office of
the Privy Council in Whitehall, afford himi any

Mr. MUILOCK.

indication as to how he might get out of his diffi-
culty. Eventually, however, and very recently he
discovered the mode, and again, nDot with a view
of avoiding departmental responsibility, but keep-
ing ourselves free to act if required to do so, we
referred the matter to Dr. Smith, of Toronto, our
General Veterinary Inspector im Ontario, and he
gave the required permission. With this explana-
tion, which I could not inake shorter to maxe it
clear, I leave you to act as you think it well un
relation to Mr. Wright's deniand to be paid the
sanie as Mr. Westell for the saie kind of service.
I will certify the larger amount if you desire it
under the arrangement, but I cannot ask you to
give it as a paymient for night service, nor do any-
thing more than to be simuply officially blind to the
fact of such service.
In that letter the department itself was
satisfied that grave risks were being in-
curred ; and so it winked at the inspection,
saying that instead of giving it sanction, the
parties In the employ of the Government
shall be officlally blind. And as an il-
lustration of the amount of work that
had to be done, I just invite the atten-
tion of the committee to the absolute im-
possibility of any systen of inspection such
as this being in compliance with the under-
standing given to the Privy Council. At the
commencement of this work, the Government
ordered the inspection to take place after
the cars were unloaded, in order, of course,
tiat each animal might be overhauled and
examined ; but now we find the inspection
talking place at night. It appears from the
figures I have read that the Grand Trunk and
Great Western Railway carried 5,095 cars
of stock, and that the Canada Southern car-
ried 6.699 carloads. Of these 5,095 cars of
stock carried by the Grand Trunk Railway
and Great Western, I suppose If half of them
came by Detroit, the veterinary surgeon
there would have to inspect 2,500 carloads,
representing probably 20 head to a car, or
45,000 or 50,000 head. And that inspection
was to be done effectively In the dark, or at
any rate at night. Well, the veterinary
surgeon In charge saw the Impropriety of
this inspection going on without proper light,
and he wrote this letter, dated 11th Octo-
ber, 1883, to the Minister himself:

Vhen Professor Snith was here, last spring, lie
pointed out to the Grand Trunk Railway author-
ities the necessity of having proper lights provided
for the inspection of stock at nîlit. I have fre-
quently spoken to the proper authorities to have
his directions carried out in regard to the liglhts,
but they intimate that they did not intend to put
up the lights as he directed. Under the circun-
stances, 1 thought it my duty to say that unless
the electrie lights are provided, it will be impossi-
ble for me to satisfactorily carry out the regula-
tions for the inspection of United States cattle
intended for transport through Canada.

That letter was not acted upon, and Mr. ].
B. SmaU, secretary of the Agriculture De-
partment, wrote to Professor Smith, on the
15th October, as follows :-
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I am to enclose you herewith a copy of a letter
of the ilth instant from Mr. J. B. Wright, cattle
inspector, Windsor, asking that lights be provided
at night for cattle inspection purposea. I am to
request that you will report to this departnent
your views on the subject, and state if you deen
it advisable that his request be carried ont.

On the 14th of November, the Inspector
wrote tO the Minister as follows :-

I respectfully beg leave to again call your atten-
tion to the necessity of directing that proper lights
be provided for the inspection of United States
cattle intended for transit through Canada. It is
utterly impossible to make so satisfactory inspec-
tion as to ensure the interest against the danger
the regulations are intended to protect. At best,
inspection by artificial lights would afford but a
minimum safety, and I question whether, under the
circuistances, the night inspection should be con-
tinued.

Then, Sir, the Department of Agriculture
wrote to Mr. Wainwright, and after refer-
ring to certain demands made by the in-
spector, Dr. Wright, the Deputy Minister
goes on to say :

The case itself is not free froni certaii difficulties
on the ground that inspection by night is open to
question, and particularly in view of the fact that
it is not practised in England. There is nothing
in our agreement with the 'English authorities on
this point, beyond the undertaking to inake an
effective inspection, and the probability of their
understanding that this should not he done by
artificial liglit. Against this view, we have the
opinion of Professor Smith that the night inspec-
tion, as practised, may take place without danger,
and it was on this ground and on Professor Smith's
opinion that the original restriction made by the
departnent was relaxed.

There is confIrmatory proof that the depart-
ment sanctioned nIght inspection.

There is the further point that the sanction of
the Imperial authorities to this transit arrange-
ment was given with great reluctance, and I do
not think it is yet regarded with any favour.
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tion of inspector, would have been to have
had an Immediate inquiry into the charge,
and If any one were found gullty to dismiss
him as unworthy of trust. Not only did the
Government not do that, but they actually
kept ln the service of the Government for
seven years afterwards one of the inspectors
of whom they had that notice. Mr. Lowe
wrote on the 29th March to Mr. Smith as
follows :-

I wrote to you some time ago to ask your opinion
respecting the continued importation of cattle, in
transit from the western states, in view of the
reported existence of foot and mouth disease in
the west, and I also asked whether you considered
is advisable or safe to continue night inspection.
Surely this Is accumulative evidence to show
that the department sanctioned night in-
spection. On the 31st March, 1884, Mr. Lowe
wrote again to Mr. Smith, as follows :-

I have another letter froin an M. P., who, how-
ever,' does not wish me to give his naine, to say
that lie is aware that the inspection at Detroit of
the cattle passing in transit is of the mnost per-
functory and ineffective kind. His statement is of
such a nature that it should be seen to.
No doubt it was a friend of the Government,
then a meniber of this House, who gave that
notice, and still no action was taken. On
the 2nd of April the Department of Agri-
culture wrote to Mr. Smith again :

You do not write to me with reference to the
question of night inspection. Of course if there is
foot and nouth disease in the western states, this
could not be thought of, and I nay say to you
that Dr. McEachran's opinion is against it. There
is certainly the question of detaining a train at
night, which would mean so much longer confine-
ment of the animals. When Mr. Pope left, lie
told nie to write you at once with reference to
the night inspection, with the view of discontinu-
ing it, but this was on the understanding that
foot and mouth disease actually existed in the
United States. Please write your views:-

h1 t d t

Again the department write to Mr. Smith, in ight inspeetshe dert
Mare, 184, a folowsnight Inspection, and yet the department

March, 1884, as follows :chose to take all chances. There was foot
In addition to the official letter which I wrote and mouth disease ln the western states,

you to-day, I may tell you privately that I heard and Dr. McEachran ias sent te investigate.
from an M.P. that the inspection at Windsor and O11the l2th April, 1884, Mr. Lowe Wrote te
Amherstburg is quite pro forma. In fact my in- Mr. Smith as folews
formant told mue that the inspectors had given Mr c h s und lie inforins me that
signed blanks to the railway company to send their it oto d
cattle along. udutdytu htfo n ot ies

catiealog.prevails in Kansas, 2%fissouri, Iowita aud Illinîois fl

I call your attention, Sir, to this statement, an aggravated form. He bas reaon for fot wish-
that on the 24th March, 1884, the department ing this fact to be ruade public ilnmciately, he
informed their veterinary surgeon that the having an understanding with some of the author-
inspectors were using blank certificates of ities of the United States, to let tlem niake their
inspection. Now, in view of that notice. own announcement. But I think it better to at
whait should the Government have done ? once inform you in order that you may take such
They should have taken action to inquire or action as you thiuk best wîth respect to the inspec-
suspend, or dismiss, from the service ail tion. cEachran thinks the night inspection
those found guilty. The very mildest treat- ahould be stopped at once. Mr. Pope also held this
m-nt that could have been extended to any view when he went away ou the reports that
one guilty of furnishing blank certificates, reached hin in the newspapers of the existence of
after ie had assumed the respnsible posi. foot and imouth disease in the west. You will, of
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course, take such immediate steps as are necessary
for safety. Write me your views.

On the 12th of April :

I was indeed sorry to read your letter of yester-
day re foot and mouth disease. I considered it
important to communicate the fact to Mr. Hickson
in view of his large interest and to A. Sinith, of
Toronto, with a caution as to the inspection. But
to both confidentially as you requested.

We must not fool with this matter and I shall
wait with interest your report.

Then Mr. Lowe writes to Mfr. Smith as fol-
lows :-

You will receiv-e with this an official letter con-
taining a departmental order not to allow the night
inspection of cattle. And this, of course, will
renain until you are further advised or until the
existence of foot and mouth disease in the western
states is absolutely cleared. There is also a para-
graph in the official letter referring to the strict-
ness of the inspection and this is put in in view of
the information which reached the departient
during this season of the fact that Dr. Wright was
performing his duty in a perfunctory manner and
actually, in soine cases, giving signed blanks to be
filled up. I do not report this to you officially as
my informant for personal reasons did not desire
me to use his namne, but nierely for the pur se of
calling your attention to the allegations.ieheve
me, &c.,

Yours truly,
(Signed) JOHN LOWE.

On the 23rd April, 1884, the Department of
Agriculture have notice that their official at
Detroit is issulng blank certificates of in-
spection, and, Instead of Inquiry and, If
found guilty, dismissing, there is sim-
ply a sort of comment made upon the fact
In a letter to Mr. Smith at Toronto express-
ing the hope that he will see that 'Dr.
Wright In Detroit discharges his duty. On
the 2Zrd of April, 1884, Mr. Lowe writes
officially to Mr. Smith as follows :-

I have an instruction from the Minister of
Agriculture to inform you that in view of the re-
ports that have been received from the western
states 'relating to the presence of foot and mouth
disease, it is considered advisable to suspend the
night inspection.

And he gives the necessary orders to that
effet Then on the 23rd April, Mr. Lowe
writes to the manager of the Grand Trunk
Railway to sodiewhat the same effect :

My DEAR SiR,-In view of the fact of the exist-
ence of foot and mouth disease in the western
states, it has been iconsidered necessary to give
orders not to continue the inspection at night of
stock.

In the absence of taking the more extreme step
of cancelling the regulations which permit the
transit, it will occur to you that it is necessary for
us to cause a strict carrying out of the rules of in-
spection.

The step that is now found necessary to take will
probably prove les inconvenient than it wculd
have been during the shorter days of winter.

Mr. MULOcK.

If therefore you could give such directions as
would ensure the arrival of trains within the hours
of daylight it would be an advantage.

Then on the 6th of September, Mr. Lowe
writes Mr. Hickson. Now, here I call at-
tention to another branch of the case. As
early as the 6th of September, 1884, the
Government learn of the existence of pleuro-
pueumonia ln the Unfted States:

The undonbted existence of pleuro-pneumonia
now in Illinois, has imported a new fact into our
relations with the Imperial Privy Council. It is
desired not to injure this traffic any more than
possible, but I an sure that a very strict observ-
ance of the regulations agreed upon will be the
single condition of the continuance of the tratfic ; if,
indeed, the Imperial Privy Council will now agree
to this.

Now, Sir, I will Just say lu passing that
the knowledge that pleuro-pneumonia was
prevalent ln the United States was in the
possession of the Government as early as
1884. Yet, with this knowledge ln their pos-
session, they allowed, year after year, thou-
sands of catte to be imported from the
North-western States ln Manitoba and the
North-west and took noe steps apparently to
deal with that trade until warnings were
sent to them by the Imperial Goverument
as I wll show you later on. Mr. Lowe
writes to Mr. Hilckson an official letter on
the same date, 6th September, 1884, as fol-
lows :-

I an to inform you that authentie information
has reached this department to the effect that the
disease of pleuro-pneunonia prevails in the State
of Illinois. This. serious fact has, of course, an
important bearing upon the arrangement respecting
the transit of neat cattle by your railroad system
fron western to eastern points in the United States.

As a present and immediate step it is desired
that the regulations which were agreed upon in
1880 should be with the greatest strictness carried
out, and special instructions given to all those of
your conductors who are also nanied officers of
this department for the purpose of acting as guard-
ians, to intensify as much as possible their obser-
vance of the duties under the printed regulations
referred to.

Perhaps you will have the goodness to furnish to
the department a list of the names of those of your
conductors who are placed in charge of cattle
trains.
Now, there, Mr. Speaker, you have the first
Intimation from the department-although I
may say the fact Is beyond controversy-
that the guardians appolnted by the Govern-
ment to take charge of these trains were to
be the conductors themselves, and on this
point, if I could lay my hands on it, I could
rend the regulation of 1880 to that effect. I
Stated, Mr. Speaker, that at least one officer
bas been suspended for dereliction of duty
and afterwards reinstated. I prove that by
the following letter of the 21st of August,
1885, from J. Lowe t J. Hickson :-

I have to inform you that Mr. Westall, V.S.,
Inspector at Point Edward of cattle in transit
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through Canada from west to east by your trains,
who was suspended for inattention to duty will be
reinstated on the 1st prox.
That is the way an unfaithful servant was
treated. Well, Sir, in the year 1885. the in-
spection by nigàat was resumed, under the
authority of a letter from Mr. Smith to Mr.
Lowe. le says ln this letter which is dated
the 28th August, 1885:

I telegraphed you this A. M. that inspection niay
go on as forinerly until further notice.

Then Mr. Wainwright telegraphed Mr. Lowe
on the 3rd September, 1885 :

Understood from your message that Dr. Wright
had received proper instructions. We had a serious
detention during last night. Is this to continue?
If so it will simply ruin the business through
Canada.

On the 4th September, 1885, Mr. Lowe tele-
graphls Mr. Smith :

Wainwright, Grand Trunk Railway Co. tele-
graphed Dr. Wright again caused serious deten-
tion last night to extent of ruining this traffic in
Canada if continued. Minister thinks you should
give prompt order.

(Signed) J. LOWE.

On the 4th September he telegraphed to Mr.
Walnwright :

Have telegraphed Prof.- Smith sense of your
notice this norning. He will see to the matter.

Just here I come to one of the departmental
regulations, paragraph 12 of which I may
read. It is one of the official regulations
concerning the transportation of American
cattle through Canada:

The company to furnish the Department of
Agriculture with the naies of the requisite num-
ber-of persons, for the approval of the Minister of
Agriculture, who shall act under his instructions
as guardians of the cattle trains in transit from
frontier to frontier, the company to pay the
salary of the said guardians.

That Is the way it led off, that the com-
pany Is to send ln the names of Its guardians.
Then as to the treatment of cattle ln transit
through Canada, the regulatton provides :

The litter and droppings fron the cattle in tran-
sit to Buffalo, to be carried across the frontier, and
sufficient straw, saw-dust or other material to ah-
sorb the droppings, shall be carried with each car
in all cases.

Tbe object of this was, as I said some time
ago, that no possible contagion might arise
from anything that was left ln the cars
after the cattle had been unloaded ln the
States, and these cars were to be Inspected
and disinfected before returnIng to Canada.
I will now read a letter from Mr. Sater, the
Government inspector statoned at St.
Thomais, to the Departanent of Agriculture.
dated December 8, 1894:

I beg leave to report that the G.T.R. Co. are
hauling back empty live stock cars before the said

cars have been eaned or disinfected, contrary to
the restrictions in force by the Order in Council,
cited as the Health of Animals Act, part 3, Transit
of Animals in Bond.

That may appear -an immaterial departure
from the regulations, but any person will
see that one of the main grounds on which
the Governument obtained the permit of the
Imperlal Governrment, was that this feature
In connection with the trade, would be ef-
fectivelyuarded.On the 10th January,
1887, Mr. Hickson writes te Mr. Lowe ex-
plaluing why the cleansing of the cars did
uot take place, and it is certaInly a very
iild explanation :

With further reference to your letter of 16th
December, i beg to say that I have made full
inquiry into the subject of your communication,
and I learn that there have hitherto been grounds
for complaint in respect of the cleaning of cattle cars
returning east, but our people say that this was
owing principally to the severity of the weather, it
being a.lmost impossible to clean these cars
thoroughly at a low degree of temperature.
On the Sth December, Mr. Slater reports this
negleet. when th-. temperature was scarcely
low enouglh to warrant that explanation.
But nevertheless that neglect of duty was a
fair outcome of the action of the Govern-
ment In failiug te have an independent guard-
ian in charge. In the maeantime the Imperial
Government, with more regard for our own
interests -tihan our own Government, had
written thro3ugh Mr. Stanhope as follows te
Lord Lansdowne :-

I have the honour to transmit to Your Lordship
herewith a copy of a letter from the Council Office
enclosing an extract from the 'Mark Laine Express'
of the 29th uilt., respecting the importation into the
North-west Territories of cattle from the United
States. I have to request that you will communi-
cate these papers to your Government, and request
them to supply the information desired by the
Lords of the Council, as to the precautions taken
in Canada, to guard against the introduction into
the Dominion of pleuro-pneumonia, which is alleged
to exist in somie of the western states.

I have, etc.,
(Sgd). EDWARD STANHOPE.

The enclosure was a letter from Mr. C. L.
Peel, secretary of the Prlvy Councll, as fol-
lows :-

I am directed by the Lords of the Council to
transmit the accompanying extract from the 'Mark
Lane Express' of the 29th November last, and to
request that you will have the goodness to move
Mr. Stanhope to cause it to be forwarded to Gov-
ernment of the Dominion of Canada, and that that
Government may be asked whether the statement
therein contained is correct, and if so, that their
Lordships nay be informed as early as convenient
that precautions are being taken to guard against
the introduction into the Dominion of pleuro-pneu-
monia, which is alleged to exist in some of the
western states.
The enclosure ls an extract from the 'Mark
Lane Express,' referring to the Importation
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of United States cattle into the North-west.
Agau. on the 13th January, 1887, Mr. Stan-
hepe. on behalf of the Imperial Government.
directs another communication to Lord Lans-
downe :

With reference to previous correspondence
respecting the transit of United States cattle
through Canada, I have the honour to transmit
to you a copy of a further letter on the subject
fromu the Council Office, and to request that the
inatter mnay receive the early attention of your
Lordship's Governient.

The copy of thie further letter is as follows

li reference to previous correspondence on the
subject of the transit of the United States cattle
through Canada en route to United States porte,
and to the untrucking of cattle in Canada for the
purpose of feeding and watering, and also to the
importation of cattle froi the Western States of
Anierica, into Canada after a certain period of
(juarantine, I amn directed to request that vou twill
call the attention of the Canadian Giovernment to
the serious and important change in the present
sanitary condition of stock in the United States as
conipared with that which was believed to exist at
the tine when the Privy Council sanctioned the
importation and transit above referred to.

The recent outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia in Chi-
cago and uneertainty as to the extent to which the
disease inay have spread in the western states,
are circn stances which induce their Lordships to
urge upon the Canadian Governmnent the imme-
diate importance of re-considering the whole of the
present regulations relating to the importation and
transit of cattle froi the United States, on the
strength of which animals from Canada are now
admiitted into the United Kingdomn without being
subject, to slaughter or (quarantine.

I amn to add that their Lordships are advised
that pleuro-pneuionia is the most insidious of all
cattle diseases, and that it is impossible by any
precautionary neasuîres of quarantine or inspec-
tion to entirely obviate the risk of introducing it
when cattle are imported froi a country in which
it exists.

Now, that letter asks the immediate atten-
tion of the Canadian Government to this
question, for the reason that they had learneI
of the importation of considerable quanti-
ties of United States cattle that had passedi
tirough the pleuro-pneumonia-affected dis-
tricts In the North-west. And, Sir, what do
you think was the answer of the Canadian
Government to that most considerate and
polite request, which ought to have been
taken at first as a most effective warnIng ?
Why, Sir, Instead of it being dealt with im-
niediately, It was not dealt withi until the
following September. It was referred to the
Minister of Agriculture, -the then Hon. Mr.
Carling, and instead of Inviting the im-
perial Government 1» make suggestions
wherein he might satisfy them. Mr. Carling,
with the full knowledge of what was going
on. allowed the importation of cattle to
continue during that year. During the differ-
ent years which I shall name there were

Mr. MULOCK.

Imported the followIng numbers of cattle in-
to the North-west Territories and Manitoba :

1881 Manitoba................
1882 "6 ................
1883" .. . . . .
1884 For ranehing purposes...
1885 "i" . .
1886 "i"6 ...
1887' "6 ..

2,310
5,130
1,480

10,847
2,810

10,510
13,521

Mr. IVES. Do you mean that those cattle
importei into the North-west Territories and
Manitoba were imported from the state of
Illinois ?

Mr. MULOCK. There was no quarantin
between one state and another. I say that
pleuro-pneumonia existed In the western
states, and Illinois is one of them. It is a
disease that spreads by communication. The
cattle came from a country where pleuro-
pneumonia existed, and I doubt if there were
any quarantine regulations confining cattle
to their respective states, and I say that
during the years following the numbers of
cattle stated were imaported from the United
States-fror what parts I do not intend to
say-at all events froma the western states,
for no doubt they were driven over the
boundary from those states. No doubt the
lion. gentleman will know whether pleuro-
pueumonia existed In-Texas or not.

Mr. IVES. I admit that I know as nuch
of the subject as you do.

Mr. "MULOCK. Then that will enable the
hon. gentleman to deal with it. The follow-
ing cattle were imported duty free into the
North-west Territories and Manitoba :-

1881
1882
1884
1885
1886
18874

Total,
Man. & N.W.T.

North-west Ter .... 653 2,963
2,588 7,718

As settlers effects.. 593 11,4r)(;
609 3,419
216 10,726

37 13,558

In other words, during the periods when
pleuro-pneumonia was known by this Govern-
ir-ent and by the Imperial Government to
prevail lu the western states, about 40,000
head of cattle were imported into our coun-
try, and during part of that time there were
not the first details of quarantine adopted
to guard against the introduction of the dis-
case. I cannot prove that point more effec-
tively than by reading from a document
issudti by the Department of Agriculture.
It Is entitled "Precis: Order In Council
Regarding Quarantine Cattle Regulations."
On page 3, I find the following:-

The Order in Council of September 1884, es.
tablished cattle quarantine in Manitoba and the
North-west Territories.
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In parenthesis Is the following memoran-
dum

This order contained the first restriction of the
free importation of cattle from the United States
into Manitoba and the North-west Territories.
Before its date there was as regards quarantine
untrannelled.importation.
I cite that admisIon as showing one of the
gross violations of the compact entered into
with the Imperial Governmeut by the Cana-
dian Government in order to obtain its con-
sent. You will remember, Mr. Speaker, that
at the commencement of my remarks I stated
one of the conditions on which permission
to carry on this trade was granted, namely :
that except in regard to cattle admitted to be
carried under the regulations approved of by
the Imperial Government, there was to be no
importation of cattle from the United States.
But not only was that express stipulation
disregarded, but for nearly four years there
was not the first attempt made to inspect
cattle or quarantine them, or interfere in the
slightest degree with free Importation. I
departed for a moment from the correspond-
eisce to say that although the correspondence
of the Imperial authorities warning Canada
reached Ottawa in December, 1886, Instead
of the Government having at once taken
effective measures to satisfy the Imperlal
authorities, they allowed the traffie to con-
tiine, and during 1886-87 the Importation of
cattle into the North-west Territories, con-
trary to the arrangement, exceeded in vol-
ume the trade of any previous year. But
the Government themselves knew that they
were approaching a very critical condition,
for on 30th Apeil, 1887, the Deputy Minister
of Agriculture wrote to M'r. fllekson as
follows--
(Private and confidential.)

DEPARTMENT oF AGRTCULTURE, 30th April, 1887,
My DEAR SIR,-I think it well to tell you as a

piece of information which I think you should
know, we have received two despatches from the
Imperial Government pointing out to us the fact
of the existence of pleuro-pneumonia in the
Western States, and calling our attention to the
imprudence of allowing transit of American cattle
through Canada. We cannot, of course, be blind
to the meaning of those notifications, but they
have not gone so far as to say that they will place
us on the schedule list if we (do not discontinue
our present arrangements. I may say to you
further, that we are quite aware of the kind of
risks incurred in relation to the danger of intro-
ducing the disease I have named, among the herds
of Canada, which, if it should happen, would
mean a disaster implying the loss of many millions
and also the schedule list for a sequel, which also
means a difference of Id. sterling or 2cts. a lb.
live weight on all the cattle we ship. We are still
of opinion, after the most careful consideration,
that the regulations as respects such transit now
in force are sufficient protection, the only weak-
ness being a possible negligence of some railway
official in not observing his rules, and thus open-
ing the door to the admission of the mÔst insi-
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dious of all diseases. I have told Mr. Pope and
Mr. Carling, Ministers, who take a special interest
in this question, that we have the most absolute
assurances from you of the rigorous observance of
the regulations by officers and employees of your
company; and I feel sure that a communication of
the facts in this letter to you will be of a nature
to move you to increase, if possible, the rigour of
the surveillance.

Believe me, etc.,
Yours truly,

J. LOWE.
J. HICKSON, Esq.,

G. T. R. (o., Montreal, Que.
Where was the Government guardian at this
time ? How could negligence have occurred
if the Government guardian, the officer whom
the Canadlian Government agreed to appoint
and who was to be an independent officer,
was discharging his duty ? Where was he ?
He was but on paper. He was the paid ser-
vant Of the railway company, he was the
railway conductor, he was a man
who depended upon the railway com-
pany. The people were unrepresented.
I stated, Mr. Speaker. that t his Government
did not deal with the warnings given to

1 them lu December, 1886, until the September
followlng, and let us see bow did they then
deal with them. The report of the Minister
of Agriculture answers that question. The
despathes of the Prinvy Council having been
referred to him by the Canadian Govern-
ment, Mr. Carling reports :
(Extracts fromn Report of the Minister of Agri-

culture.)
The undersigned has the honour to re-report on

the accompanying references to him :
Despatch No. 514 G. Privy Council Papers.

571
As respects a question in the letter of Mr. C. L.

Peel covering an extract from a newspaper, The
Mark Lane Express, dated the 29th November last,
it is true that a considerable numuber of cattle from
ranches in the United States Territories were admit-
ted to the Canadian ranches during last year, under
a special arrangement which has, however, been
discontinued as has also the importation referred to.

As respects the remarks in the letter of Mr.
Peel of I th January last, inclosed in the despatch
of Mr. Stanhope, herewith on the subject of tran-
sit of United States cattle, above referred and im-
ported into Canada from the United States, the
undersigned is of opinion upon careful considera-
tion of all the facts and circumnstances, that the
Canadian Quarantine Regulations, as well as those
having relation to transit, as those relating to
importation are sufficient for protection of Cana-
dian cattle from the danger of the admission of the
disease of pleuro-pneumnonia.

The undersigned respectfully recommends that
Ris Excellency the Governor General be moved to
convey the substance of the information in this
report, to Mr. Stanhope ; in answer to his despat.
ches referred.

The whole respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.) JOHN CARLING,

Minister of Agriculture.
Dept. of Agriculture,

Ottawa, Ont., 1st September, 1887.

REVISED EDITION.
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That le the way they proceeded to satisfy
the Imperial Government, who had a right
to be consulted. I would venture to sug-
gest thalt instead of terminating such a
friendly communicaition by telling the Im-
perlal Goverument lhat they were In errpr,
tqhat the wise way for the Oanadian Govern-
ment to do would be to continue negotiations
and to promise tbat they would carry out
the suggestions of the Imperial Government,
If they bad any to offer. Well, Sir, on the
7th December, 1887, Mr. Loiwe writes Mr.
Waiuwright, of the Grand Trunk Railway,
as follows

DEPARTMENT OF AGRiCULTURE,
7th December, 1887.

)EAR SIR,-As requested hi the correspondence
forwarded by you to the Minister of Agriculture
relative to the inspection of cattle arriving during
the night on the western frontier, I have to inforni
you that an order bas been sent to Prof. Andrew
Smith, the chief veterinary inspector of this depart-
ment for Ontario, instructing himn to direct all the
veterinary inspectors at the Ports of Windsor,
Ainherstburg and Sarnia not to make any detention
of cattle at whatever hour arriving, but on the
contrary at once to inspect thein as was the case
previous to the suspension of the practice by the
departmental letter dated April, 1884.

Believe ime, etc.,
Yours truly,

J. LOWE.
W. WAINVRIGHT, Esq.,

Grand Trunk Railway Co.,
Montreal.

After these warnings, after the Imperial
Government had pointed out the prevalence
of this disease, the Canadian Government
with almost crass madness goes out of its
way almost, in order to comply with the
request of a railway company to resume
this farce of Inspecting cattle at night. On
9th December, Mr. Wainwright writes to
Mr. Lowe:

MONTREAL, Dec. 9th, 1887.
MV DEAR SIR,-I have to acknowledge receipt

of your letter of the 7th inst., in regard to in-
spection of cattle at frontier points, and I am
very much obliged for the action that bas been
taken in the matter.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) W. WAINW RIGHT,

Asst. Manager.
JNo. LowE, Esq.,

Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.

This inspection goes on all the time at night
or day whenever the cattile arrive, and on
7th of February, 1890, Mr. Lowe wrItes to
Mir. Wainwright as foHows

DEPARTMENT OF AGRIcÙLTURE,
OTTAwA, 7th February, 1890.

DzA Mu. WAINwRIGHT,-I think it well to say
to you that we have received an intimation from
our Veterinary Officers that the regulations govern-
ing the transport of cattle in relation to the clean-

Mr. MULOCK.

sing and disinfection of return cars, are not
enforced. It is alleged that cars are usually
returned unclean and without disinfection, and
further, the cars enployed in carrying United
States cattle are often to be found at way stations
in Ontario, although they are marked with a large

There is reason at the present time for increased
stringzency rather than any relaxation. It mnay
become necessary, in order to prevent Canada
from being placed on the schedule list in the
United Kingdonm, to prohibit altogether for a tinme,
the importation of cattle into Canada. The De-
partinent is however of the opinion that the tran-
sit traffic nay be allowed, if the regulations in
relation to it are strictly enforced, but if they are
not, and this privilege should be objected to by the
Iinperial authorities the railway comnpanies would
have thenselves to blame if they lost the transit
privilege.

3elieve me, etc.,
Yours truly,

J. LOWE.
W. WAINWRIGUT, Esq.,

Assistant Manager G.T.R. Co.,
Montreal, P. Q.

There, Sir, the department admits that the
regulation about cleansing the cars, so far
as they are advised, Is not being lived up to ;
that these cars were beting distributed
tbroughout the country. We all know what
railway companies will do if they require a
car for a particular purpose, and there is
one standing near by ; no matter who owns
t, or what the regulations are connected with
it, the station agent will immediately press
it into service. If any of those cars that
should have been set apart exclusively for
this trade were left about the country, you
nmay be perfectly sure that Canadian cattle
were loaded upon them, and probably ship-
ped to England. That could not have been
the case If the regulation to whieh the Privy
Council attached so much importance
had been carried out. if the Government
had appointed a competent officer he would
have seen 'that these cars had come straight
back from Buffalo, cleaznsed and disinfeeted,
and incapable of harm, even if they should
happen to be used for Canadian cattle.
Well, Sir, on 17th February, 1890, Mr.
Andrew Smith, the veterinary professor,
visited Detroit. You remember that in
1884 the department had knowledge that
Dr. Wright was Issuing blank certificates of
inspectIon, and Mr. Smith, happening to be
in Detroit, makes a diecovery, and he writes
to the department ms follows

Sim,-At the offices of the Detroit and Milwaukee
road Igotseveral blank formasigned by Mr. Wright,
who made no secret of it, and stated that it was
done to facilitate traffic, and whilst admitting that it
was wrong to sign any blank forma lue affirms that
inspection was performed. His explanation is,
that whilst inspecting at the Wabashyard there
were also cars at the Detroit and M ilwaukee road ;
the forme were filled in ; the cattle sent over to
Windsor, and he went direct from the Wabash
yard to Windsor and made his inspection there.
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I called upon Mr. McQueen, the agent of the
Detroit and Milwaukee road, and asked him how he
caine to allow blank forma to be signed. I re-
quested Mr. MeQueen to give me a written ex-
planation, which lie has promised to do, and so
soon as I receive it I will forward to you.

As to the removal of animals from the cars and
inspecting in that manner, it would almost put a
stop to traffic, and as Mr. Lowe is aware, some
years ago it was decided to inspect cattle in the
cars, and so far this method bas been successful.

I have requested Dr. Vright to sendi me what
explanation lie has to make. I have written Mr.
Lowe inclosing a letter of Dec. 31, 1883.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ANI)REW SMITH.
To the Hon. JoHN CARLINO,

Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Ont.

There, Sir, the department sanctioned the
Inspection of cattle, as they called it, by
Wholesale lu the cars. Instead of the
animals being unloaded before entering
Canada, and inspected individually, the de-
partment sanctioned the inspection of them
by the carload. And this, too, after the
knowledge of the prevalence of pleuro-
pneumonia. On February 18, 1890, Mr.
Wright, the veterinary surgeon, writes to
Mr. Smith, as follows :-

Frequently stock trains which (do not stop at the
yards, arrive, and are ready to be ferried over from
aci point at the sane tinie, as it takes about half

an hour to go fron one point to another one boat
will have to wait that tiune.

He goes on to explain in his own way why
he Issued these blank certificates, and he
appears to justify It. He says he was
obliged to wait on trains that landed cattle
at two different points, as he was instructed
by the department to facilitate traffic, he
deemed it his duty to allow cars to cross the
Unes without Inspection, and he tried to
overtake them, and I presume he contends
that he did overtake them before they went
Into the Interlor. On the 1st of March,
1890, Mr. Lowe writes to Mr. Wainwright
In regard to the appointment of conductors
as guardians, and I will read a passage of
his letter to the House :

I send to you as requested by your letter of the
30th ult., one dozen of forma appointing your con-
ductors in charge of trains carrying United States
cattle in transit from west to east, from one United
States port to another-quasi officers of this depart-
ment. I also return you the copy of the forni you
inclosed as requested. Kindly send to the depart-
ment the names of those conductors to whom you
addressed this form consituting a apecial appoint-
ment for the purpose stated.
There ou have the celmination of tbs negl-
gence, the Government having In the first
plate gone through the form of Inqulring the
names of the persons to be appoted, and
ultimately sending out the blanka to the

167k

railway company to be filled up with the
names of the persons the company chose,
the Government exercisng me supervision es
to the fitness of those persons. In tact,
the whole protectorate over this trade was
abandoned by the Government ln every re-
spect, except 'n form. I will now read a
letter of the 17th Of April, 1890, from Mr.
Lowe to Mr. Wainwrlght:

Adverting to a conversation I had recently with
you in the department on the subject of the regu-
lations for the transit of cattle by your trains, fron
west to east, I think it well to say to you that
information continues to reach the department to
the effect than the regulations which you esta-
blished are not by any neans being carried out,
aud this is in the face of the fact of the increasing
stringency of the Iiperial regulations and the
distrust witi which the transit arrangement has
always been regarded.
How came it to be possible that there was
continued laxity in the carrying out of these
regulations, and at a critical time,twhen the
regulations in England were becoming more
stringent ? The explanation is that the
Govenrment failed to require their represen-
tatives to see that they were being carried
out. This letter goes on :

If you cause an examination to be made at Lyn
you will find that that station is nîot by any ieans
kept up to the agreement; on the contrary, the
second outer fence, which was built on the stipti-
lation to take a cordon of vacant ground around
the inuer board fence of the resting station for
cattle is entirely dilapidated and in mîany places
brokein down, the object of this essential division
being thus entirelv defeated.

It was a part of the regulations to which you
agreed that the imanure and offid made within the
inielosure should be renoved and burned or other-
wise destroyed on the spot. The lepartment is
inforned tiat suchi mainure is now ised for fertiliz-
ing the neighbouring fields and it appears to be a
fact that anthrax is especially and particularly
prevalent ii the locality.
And remember, Sir, that the Imperial au-
thorities sanctioned this arrangement on the
distinct representation made at the time that
the fencing would be maintained so as to
exclude all Intercourse with the outside
world, and that the offal would be effectu-
ally destroyed. On this point the county
council of York happened to carry and to
communicate to the department a resolution.
Even they were more vigilant than the de-
partment. Mr. Lowe goes on to say :

The departnent was furnished a little while ago
with a printed newapaper report, fron Toronto, of
the York county council in which a resolution was
passed in the following terms:-

That, in the opinion of this council, it would be
very injurious to the farmers of Canada for the
Dominion Governmunt to allow Anierican cattle
to pass over our Canadian lines for exprtation to
the old country ; and that a copy o this resolu-
tion be forwarded to the Dominion Government.

The mover of the resolution is said to have said
in support of it, that, American cattle are being
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sent to the ohl country in the sane cars and ships
that Canadian cattle are sent in, it being a well
known fact that there are many contagious
diseases existing anong American cattle.

There nay have been imaecuracy in this state-
ment, but it appeared to have been received by
the Council as correct, and the resolution was
passed by a large majority.
He concludes his letter by saying:

I ai sure that if it he of any interest to your
railway to continue tlhese transit arrangements,
very different attention will have to be bestowed
on the strict carrying out of the agreed on
regulations.

On the day that Mr. Lowe wrote that letter
the Minister had knowledge that these re-

ulations were lot being lived up to. Then
we come down to ,January, 1890, and on the
24th of that month Mr. Lowe writes, point-
ing out one weak spot. It appears that pay-
ments were being made by the railway com-
pany dIrectly to the inspectors-of course, to
their own officers, the conductors. Even the
form of the Inspectors being paid by the
Government wais dearted from. tleV receiv-
ing their money from the railway company,
and no doubt largely feeling that they were
the officers of the railway company and not
of the Government, and thereby, perhaps,
otten winking at the violations of the Gov-
ernment regulations. Not until the 24th of
January, 1891, Is that arrangement altered :
and then the rallways are called upon to
make their contributions for inspection direct-
Iy to the department, and then the Govern-
ment would remit the salaries to the inspeo-
tors themselves. On the 13th et April, 1891,
Mr. Wainwright, of the Grand Trunk, writes
to Mr. Lowe, as follows :.

With reference to the subjeet that we hîad so
many conversations about, of cleaning through
live stock cars, the Michigan Central Company
and ours have now devised a plan, which I think
w;11 neet with favour at your hands, and enable us
to perforni the service more to your satisfaction.
One of the regulations in connection with this
business was, that the enpty cars were to he
cleaned out before being returned to Canala, which
lias compelled us to have the work done on the
Anerican side of the river. It lias not, according
to your reports, been altogether satisfactorily doue,
and I have been at work for some tine to see what
remedy could be applied to meet your wishes.

For eleven years this traffic had been going
on, and they had not been able to devise a
plan for its necessary protection. I now
Intend to conclude by reading a letter from
Mr. Wright himself. I may say that thisi
Mr. Wright was appointedt u 1880 as veter-
inary inspector for the Government at Wind-
sor ; but within two or three years after his
appointment he got into collision with the
Government ; and, readIng the correspond-
ence, I am free to admit that ln one respect
Mr. Wright seems to a very large extent
to have mistaken h!s proper position.
He was appointed, first of all, to inspeet in

Mr. MUIoCK.

the day time. When he learned that another
irspector was being paid for night inspec-
tion, he made a laim for night inspection
also. That claim led to friction and to
some unreasonable requests on the pirt of
Mr. Wright, and Mr. Wright is charged with
attempting to blackmail by threatening to
publish an account of the insufficiency of the
Inspection. I would not controvert that
charge If made; but he was continued lu
office after the transactions in question. In
1883 there was flled with this department
an account by Mr. Wright, showing the per-
fuuctory manner ln which the work was being
done, and this Is the letter which he threaten-
ed to give to fthe press unless his demand for
additional pay was complied with. That,
of course, was a very improper attitude for
hlim to assume, and I aum not, for one mo-
ment, defending him in that particular. It
does, to a certain extent, take away from
the weight of his evidence; but I must say
this, that, if it amounts to anything, this
letter, said to have been a blackmailng let-
ter. was submitted to fthe Goverament. It
had gone througli the hands of the railway
and had been threshed out before the Min-
isnter of Agriculture and his deputy. and al
the authorities, yet instead of dismissing him,
the Governument continued him in their ser-
vice. When they did finally dismiss him, it
was not for cause, but only because they had
come to the conclusion that the inspector
shouild reside in Windsor and not In Detroit.
It appears that Mr. Wright had followed the
profession of medical practitioner in Detroit
while acting as inspector for the Dominion
Government. During many of these years,
he was practislng his profession as a physi-
clan In Detroit while filhlng the office of veter-
inarian to this Government; and at last he
was given the option of residing in Windsor
and giving his whole time to this work, or
else allowlng the department to take his
resignation for granted. It does not appear
that he was dismissed. The Government
wrote to him telling hlm that his attitude
lu regard to these demands for money rend-
ered it Impossible to continue hlm ln the
public service, and they asked hlm to tender
his resignation. He, however, did not do
so. This was In February, 1890, and he
continued in office until August, 1891. le
continued ln office all the time from his ori-
ginal appointment in 1880, until August, 1891.
Although there had been several collisions
between hlm and the Government, aithough
the Government were made aware that he
was issuing blank certificates of inspection,
they dId not dismiss him for dereliction or
neglect of duty or for having violated in-
structions. Not at all. This Information came
to the Government In February, 1890, and yet
it was not until August, 1891, that they
terminated his connection with the publie
service, and that 'was doue by thxe following
letter from the secretary of the department :

The Minister of Agriculture directs me to
acknowledge your letter of 25th ultinmo, in reply to
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tie departnental letter to you of June 20th last,
on the subject of the reorganization of the cattle
inspection service at Windsor,and to sayto you that
the statenient in your letter is not a sufficient
answer to the specifications contained in the de-
pitrtmnenttal letter referred to, the receipt of which
you have ackniowledged. The 'Minister assunes
that the answer in your letter constitutes in fact a
non-comîpliancean your part witlh ite specitications
of duties requiredvofnyou, as contained in the
departîmental letter referred to.

Therefore, he tdesires me to state, as a conse-
quence, that your non-coipliance with the speciti-
cations iii suc litter is a subiicieut reason for not
continuing your services as cattle inspector of the
depxartment, under thet departnental letter to you
of 27thi April, 1890. The Ministr directs ie to
not if y you that. your services as cattle inspector of
this departient will not be contitnuetd after the
close of the present mîonîth.

That month was August. The letter of June
20th, 1891, which contained the specllication,
on compliance with which he could continue
in office, is as follows :-

I an directed by the Minister of Agriculture to
inform you that after a careful considteration of the
circumîstanices connîected with the inspection ser-
vice at Winstior of animals passing through (Canala
froui onu Unitetd States port toianother, the follow-
iung diecisions hav-e beenî arrivedi at: It is not fouind
to be advisable that a (anatiau inspector of Ameri-
cain cattle passiiig through Caiaia should residie in
the city of 1)etroit andi there carry ou the practice
of the profession of uetdicine iii adition to his
duties as veterinary inspector of animals. It is,
therefore, decided t miake a reorganization of t he
inspection service, undîer whiclh al the ottieers will
be reîîuiret to reside ait Windsor ant attend diaily
at au office there to be opeued, conneeteti by tele.
phone with the several railway otiees.

No salary in the future will be paid bly the rail-
way comuîpanies, but by this departmnent. It is
further tdecidedl that a larger amuoulit than $1;..(0
per year mwill no(-t be paidl for this service.

Youwill be kindenough to inforu the dieparit-
nient, on receipt of this letter, whether yon are
prepared to comply with the conditions stated.

That was of course a clear Intimation to hin
that If he were prepared to comply witi
these conditions, lie would still continue in
office. He did not comply, and left the ser-
vice ; and I will now read te letter wlhieh
he had prepared some years before for the
purpose of giving It to the public press, and
it Is fair to say, ln connection with this
letter, that after his demands were satis1
fied, or perhaps before they were satised, he
wrote a recantation of this letter te Mr.
Smith. I presume .that Mr. Smith wrote to
him that se long as the stralned relations
existed between him and the Government
by reason of his threat te publish his letter,
It would be impossible for hlm to recelve
the addition to his salary, and accordingly
he wrote an unqualifled wlthdrawal of the
letter, and expressed his regret for the atti-
tude he had taken. However, that does not
get over the fact that the letter might con-
tain the truth, and I now propose to give it

to the House for what it may be worth. I
have taken all these papers from the Gov-
ernment record, and this letter is sworn to
by Mr. Wright before a notary :

For sonie time previous to the 23rd April, 1890,
United States eattle were not allowed to enter
Caiada. This prohibition was enacted in order to
protect Canadlian cattle, aitiong wlâih 110 con-
tagious disease ever existed, fromî becoming in-
fected by beiug brouglht in contact witlh United
States cattle, ainong which contagious disease
always exists to a greater or less extent in the dif-
ferent States of the Union, more especially among
the cattle of the western states. And thereby to
secure for Caiadian cattle the Euglislh market frec
from quarantine regulations, to whicli the United
States cattle andt the cattle of nearly all other
couitries are subject, in onsequence of the exis-
tence of contagious disease ii the countries froi
whiich they iare exported. This advantage to the
C(anadian stock raiser and shipper over those of

tier countries. can searcely be estimated, consi-
dering the great yeatrly increaise in the munber of
cattle exported from theD )ominion, ani the (nov-
ernmnît of Canada are fully aware that this ail-
vantage forI the benetit oif the lCanladian farmer
ind 1ishippere an onmly lbe retainedtl juist so long as
Cauada ena show a lean bill of hlevlth as regards
contagions eattle disease. Bly the prolihition of
the transit of United States eattle through Canada,
the rand Trunk ani th ecaada Southîern Rail-
ways inîterestetd iiI the export of westernî cattle to
eastern markets, lost a large item of t heir trade,
amounting iii 1882, the seconil year after the tran-
sit wias permilittel, a shown by t lie report of the
I)epartmnîct of Agriculture, to 11,238 ears, they
(the railroad comnpanlies) representted thi.s loss,
which would be gradually growinîg greater as the
trade increased, to the (anadian overuent andi
succeeded getting the Govevruunent to enter into
negotiations with the immperial (Govuruîînermt for the
purpose of making arrangement to idlow Anmeri-
Can shippers to send their cattle throunglh Camnada
over the througlin es of railway for the benetit of
the said railways. Regulations were agreed umpon,
anid an Order in Cotuncil was passed on the 2rd
April, 1890, to permit the transit of the United
States cattle throgh)î Canada, suhject to such
regulations, wmhieh are as follows

'the cattle inteuded for transit throtugh Canada
should on arrival at point of export, anid when
inîloaded, be examiUed turing the lours of daky-
light by properly qualitied veteriniry surgeons to
see if thev were infected with contagious disease :
if not. a certificate is given to that efeet, signed
by the veterinary surgeon, on which thev are
allowed to >ass through Canada.

Second. 'hat all cars used for the transit of
the United States cattle through Canadia should he
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected before heing
used for the transit of C(anadai cattle, or before
being Put to any other use, and that the droppings
fromn the animals found in the cars should be re-
moved fron all possibility of Canadian cattle
coming in contact with them. These are the
ehief points insisted upon in the regulations.

Now keeping in view the present accepted germ
theory of contagious disease in cattle, and the way
in which they are spread and the great ditliculty,
even under favourable circumnstances of detecting
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an animal infected with contagious disease, it isper-
fectly plain to be seen by any person, that these

egulations, and the best manner in which they
an be carried out as a means to prevent the intro-

duction of contagious disease into Canada, is per-
fectly absurd. Cattle intended for transit through
Canada arrive at Detroit and Port Huron, the
points of export, at all hours of the day and night.
The inspector is notified when the train arrives ;
he goes out ; walks along one side of the train ;
looks in through the door of the cars, and at the
best times in the daylight, lie is not able to see more
than the feet of about half the cattle in the cars,
and at night lie niakes the inspection this way by
starliglit, nioonlight, or if neither chanced to be
shining and is Egyptian darkness, lie makes the
inspection just the same and gives the inspection.

I think it is not too niuch to say that it would
be just as reasonable to expect the clerk in the
office where the weather probabilities are made out,
to tell the colour of the eyes of the man in the moon
with his telescope, as to expect a veterinary sur-
geon to detect one animal that might h)e infected
with contagious disease among a lot of fromn one to
five hundred all inspected in this way in about ten
minutes. And the Government have not always
enployed properly qualified veterinary surgeons as
the regulations required.

Previous to Mr. Mathew's appointment at Amn-
hertsburg, they employed a butcher, and during his
(Mr. Mathew's) recent illiness of two or three
months, they employed a shoemaker to do the
inspecting, when properly qualified veterinary sur-
geons offered their services.

As to the disinfecting of cars that have been used
for the transport of United States cattle before
using then for the transport of Canada cattle, or
before putting them to any other use, is equally
absuird. The cars are scraped out with a shovel,
then washed with a few pails of water, or witli a
hose at sone tank if convenient, and then a little
whitewash in which a table spoonful of chloride of
lime to the barrel of whitewash is mixed, daubed on
the floors of the cars, after which they are considered
safe forthe transport of Canadian cattle intended for
the English imarket. Simce 1882, the Great Westeri
Division of the Grand Trunk Railroad have never
asked permission to take any of the cars used for
through stock for local traffic, but I think they
have used then indiscriminately for all purposes. I
arm inforned that the agreement of the Canadian
with the Imperial Government was that the inspec-
tion should be made only during hours of daylight
and the regulations distinctly say that the inspec-
tion shall be mnade whîen the animals are unloaded,
which is never done.

After the inspection of the stock was ordered at
night by the Government, through Dr. Smith ver-
bally, I wrote (October, 1883) the Government to
say that as the animals could not be >een at night,
that it was therefore, utterly impossible to make
any inspection whatever. To this letter, I never
received any reply. Recently, (5th March, 1890)
speaking with Mr. Wainwright, assistant general
manager of the Grand Trunk Railroad, he said
that when he asked Mr. Lowe, Deputy Minister of
Agriculture, if the stock could be inspected at
night, he (Mr. Lowe) replied that it was against
the regulations, but to go ahead and do it, and the
Government would wink at it, which no doubt
was the reason my letter was never answered.

Mr. MOto.

As to the disinfecting, such a method to des-
troy the germ.of the disease is either absurd, or
the experience and teaching of scientific investi-
gators as to the origin and nature of contagious
cattle disease is not correct. The droppings of the
animals in which the germs of the disease is always
to be found, are more or less of theni kicked out of
the cars all along the lines of railroad from Detroit
and Port Huron to Buffalo, a distance of over two
hundred miles by either route, and from Port
Huron to Montreal, a distance of over five hundred
and fifty miles by the Grand Trunk Railroad, and
Canadian cattle running a t large along the lines of
railway are in the distance every day exposed to
the droppings scattered in this way, and liable to
beconie infected.

Recently an outburst of Texan fever occurred in
Detroit near the stock yards froin Texan cattle
being driven a short distance through the street
contrary to the State law, the animals in the neigh-
bourhood contracting the disease by afterwards
going on the sane street and coming in contact
with the droppings of the Texan cattle, which
proves beyond a doubt that the germs of the disease
are to be looked for in the droppings f roi the
animals. I challenge Prof. Smith, or any of the
officers of the Veterinary Department of the Gov-
ernient, or any of the officers of the Railroad
Conipany inmmediately connected with the trans-
port of United States cattle, under oath, to contra-
dict any statement I have nade in reference to the
inspection of United States cattle in transit through
Canada, and to say that an animal infeteed with
contagious disease could be detected in the way in
which the examination is made, and that the tran-
sit of United States cattle through Canada, con-
sidering the nature of contagious disease, and the
way in which it is spread, is not attended with
great danlger to Canadian stock. The inspectors
are only appointed as a blind to Canadian and
Englisli farmers and English Governent to enable
the railway to carry on the trans)ortation of west-
ern cattle to eastern markets through Canadian
territory.

Then, after a reference to Prof. Smith, he
goes on:

Recent reports show how suspicious the English
VeteriiaryDepartmentare of allforeigncattle(Cana-
dian cattle not in the least excepted)and two cargoes
which arrived in 1882, at Liverpool, from Canada,
were suspected of being infected with Texan fever,
and inconsequenceof thissuspicionCanadanarrowly
escaped being scheduled. Sir Charles Tupper, the
Canadian High Commissioner to England, and a
member of the medical profession, only succeeded
in satisfying the Veterinary Departmnent in the
Iiîperial Government that the suspected animals
were not infected with Texan fever, by demanding
that a post-mortem examination be made, anI
assisted in doing it himself. Even then the
Veterinary Officers of the English Government
were not altogether satisfied that the suspected
animals were not infected with contagious disease.
However, they most generously gave Canada the
benefit of the doubt. I have not the least doubt in
my own mind but that the suspected animals were
infected with contagious disease and had con-
tracted it by being put into cars which had pre-
viously been used for the transport of United
States cattie, and disinfected in the way I have
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described above. The press and the people of
Canada were loud in their praise and sincere in
their expressions of gratitude to Sir Charles Tupper
for the energy he displayed in the matter, and
thus saving Canada cattle from being scheduled.
I have not the least doubt if he had not been a
member of the niedical profession, that he would
not have been able to save this most important
trade to Canada, and our farmers would have
suffered a direct loss.

Now, I ask Sir Charles Tupper as a medical
man, if in this instance it was so difficult to decide
whether the suspected animals were affected with
contagious disease or not, if he will stand up in his
place in Parliament, and say that in his opinion as
a imedical man, it is possible for a veterinary
surgeon, much less a butcher or a shoemaker, to
detect one animal that ight be affected with
contagions disease among a, lot of several hundred
inspected in the manner I have above described.

It is to protect the stock of the English farier
from the possibility of becoming infected that 1the
English Governiment prohibit the transit of all
foreign cattle from the seaport to the interior of
the country, and have wisely enacted that all
cattle froi countries where contagious diseases
exist, to be slaughtered at the seaports. I ask are
Canadian farmers not entitled to the saine ineasures
of protection? At present Canadian cattle are frec
fron suspicicn of disease, and the Canadian stock
raisers and shippers have the advantage in the
English market, and can only retain it so long as
the country is free fron suspicion of contagions
cattle disease.

Under the-e :-rcumstances is it not already the
duty of the Government to protect Canadian cattle
fron any suspicion, and fron all possibility of
becoming infected by prohibiting the transport of
United States cattle through Canada, and by doing
so encourage stock raising, which now promises
while the Canadian farmer enjoys this advantage
to be one of the most profitable of the farming
interests of Canada ?

The question is, shall the stock raising interests
of Canada be jeopardized for the benefit of the
railways? What say the farmers of Canada?

(Sgd.) J. B. WRIGHT, M.D.,V.S.
I do hereby swear that every statenient herein

made in reference to the manner of the inspection
of United States cattle intended for transit through
Canada, is in every partieular true, and that the
statements made to me by Prof. Smith and Mr.
Wainwright herein mentioned is, to the best of my
recollections, verbatin.

(Sgd.) J. B. WRIGHT, M.D.,V.S.
Subscribed and sworn to'

before me this 24th day of
March, A.D. 1890. 3

(Sgd.) WILL. L. IHULBERT,
Notary Public, Wayne Co., Mich.

Then there is an affidavit fromS . Hawkins,
a graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College,
as follows :-

STATE OF MICHSAN,
COUNTY OF WAYNE. ) S'
I, J. Hawkins, graduate of the Ontario Veterin-

ary College, do hereby declare that I have
practised in the city of Detroit for the past twelve

years, and I have several times acted for Dr.
Wright in his absence as inspector of U. S. cattle
intended for transit through Canada, and do here-
by declare that an animal infected with contagious
disease could not be detected in the way the
regulations require the inspection to be made, and
that I consider the whole system to be an absurd
farce, and that Prof. Smith, of Toronto, recently
(February, 1890) admitted to me in a conversa-
tion I had with him in the Russell House, Detroit,
about these regulations and systens of inspection,
that they were of no value, as an animal infected
with contagious disease could not be detected.

(Sgd.) J. IHawKls, V.S.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day
of March, 1890.

(Sgd.) HoMEiR A. FLiNT,
Notary Public, Wayne County,

Michigan.

Well, Mr. Speaker, I shal fnot trespassfur-
ther upon the time of the louse in deaulng
w*-h this branch of the case. What fol-
lowed ? These regulations being Ignored and
net lived up to, certain resuIts followed, and
in November, 1892, the Iuperial authorities
issued an order scheduling Canada. They
did so becuse ,two cattle that had gone over
te England on board of different steamers,
one being the steamer 'Huronia' and the
other the 'Monkseaton,' bad been said to
be affected with pleuro-pueumonia. Now,
the scheduling may take place for one
of two reasons, either that the cattle im-
ported from Canada into England are them-
selves diseased, or that Canada is not adopt-
ing regulations, to the Imperial authorities
for the prevention of the introduction of.
disease from the United States. It Is net
necessary for Canada to be scheduled that
a single animal in Canada should have pleuro-
pneumonia ; it is sufficient under the En-
glish law for the Imperial authorities to
consider that any country is not adopting
proper regulations. They do net wait until
the disease bas broken out in that country
and has been transferred to England, but
the moment they are satisfied that the regula-
tions are not sufficient lu their judgment
to prevent the disease belng transferred to
such country, then It is their duty te put
the law In force. In this case the law seems
to have been put in force because of Profes-
sor Brown, the head of the veterLnary depart-
ment of the Imperial Government, having
found thalt the two cattle in question that
bad been exported ito England, one by the
'MIonkseaton' and the other by the 'Hur-
onla,' were affeeted with pleuro-pneumonia.
Thereupon the Hbgh Commissioner for Can-
ada endeavoured te join the Issue witli them
as te whether .these cattle were so diseased.
acting, I presume, upon the assumption that
if he could satisfy the Imperial authorities
that they were not se diseased, then the sdhe-
duling would be done away with. But whait
was the answer of the Imperial authorities ?
The Imperial authorities had evidently comre
to the onclusion that the regulations in ques-
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tion ln force In Canada were Insufficient. I
will read now from the answer of the Board'
of Agriculture In England, to the Secretary
of State for the Oolonies, in answer to our
request to have the scheduling done away
wiith on the contention that pleuro-pneu-
monia did not exist in Canada. The answer
of the Board is as follows :-

The question of the existence of the disease in
Canada is not, however, the only factor which the
Board are required by law to take into account in
this inatter. They are also bound to be satisfied
with the Canadian laws relating 'alter alia ' to the
importation of animals as such as to afford reason-
able security against the importation into this
country of diseased animals brought therefrom,
and even if it were established beyond all question
that the diseased animals imported in the ' Monk-
seaton' and 'IHuronia' were not affected in Canadian
territory, the Board could only include that the
lay and regulations regarding the admission of
cattle across the Canadian frontier were either in
themselves defective or that they were not enforced
with complete eficiency.
There we have the attitude of the English
Goverument on this question, an attitude
that is on record, and from whih there is
no possible escape, that our regulations are
elither in themselves insufficient or that their
enforcement is insufficient. Thus we have
Canadian scheduling -maintained against us,
no matter wherher theseCanadian cattle were
really -,ffected with disease or not. I am
not going to enter into the question as to
whether these cattleP were afflicted with
pleuro-pneumonia ; doctors may differ, I pre-
sume, In this case, as ln others. I under-
stand Professor Brown stands at the head
of his profession, and for twenty-eight years
he has discharged this important service for
the public of Great Britain, and I under-
stand Professor Brown declares that the type
of pleuro-pneumonia ln the States and in
Canada is identical, hie recognizes the pneu-
nionla found in Canadian cattle as identical
with the pneumonia found In the United
States cattle. If so, how comes that coin-
cidence If there has not been some inter-
communication beyond what Is sanctioned
by their regulations of 1880? However, I
am not going to enter Into that branch of
the case, it is sufficient to know that the
Imperial Government have declared that our
regulations themselves are either insufficient
or their enforcemeUt Is insufficient. Now,
under these circumstances, I think the Gov-
ernment has made itseif solely responsible
for the present condition of affairs, and I
have made good the propositions that I un-
dertook to prove at the commencement, which
I will not review now, bût hon. gentle-
men will remember them. I have proved
the statemenrts I made ·that the regulatlons
whieh formed the compact on whIch this
trans-Canadian trade was authorized, were
only on paper, largely; that they were vlo-
lated over and over again ln material re-
spects ; that the Imperial Government at
last remonstrated with our Government, and

Mr. M tocu.

the Government of Canada turned a deaf
ear to their remonstrance, told them their
remonstrance was without foundatIon. At
last we had the scheduling, and we have the
Imperial authorities saying that the schedul-
Ing will not be done away with, even if our
cattle are free from disease, until you eau
sattsfy them that the regulations which you
undertook to enforce are strengthened, and
that their enforcement is effectively carried
out. Under these circumstances I feel I
would be doing less than my duty if I did
not offer to the House au opportunity to
express its opinion on this question. T1nere-
fore I beg to niove :

That all the words af ter the word " Thatl" be
left out, and the following inserted instead
thereof :-" the Imperial Govermeit having
scheduled the United States by.reason of the exis-
tence of pleuro-pneumonia and other contagious
cattle diseases in that country ; that the Canadian
Government were desirous of allowing American
cattle to be carried by rail froi the west to the
east through Canada: that the carrying of such
cattle would also have caused Canada to be
scheduled by Great Britain unless measures were
adopted by the Canadian Goverumentof a character
sufficient to prevent the introduction of diseased
cattle from the United States into Canada: that it
was necessary, in order to prevent such scheduling,
that the Iniperial authorities should be satisfied as
to the sufficiency of ail such proposed measures ;
that on the condition that Canada was not
scieduled--the Government of Canada undeitook
with the Iiperial Government, to carry out certain
nanied and other regulations iii so effective a
ianner as to satisfy the Imperial authorities that
the transit of Aierican cattle through Canada
would be so conducte(d as to afford reasonable secu-
rity against the importation into Canada of diseased
cattle ; that relying upon the Canadian Govern-
ment enforcing all necessary regulations and
observing said undertaking, the Imperial Govern-
ment granted permission for the carriage of
Aierican cattle through Canada upon the distinct
understanding that such traffic was to be conducted
in every respect so as not to bring Canada
within the provisions of the Imnperial Act respect-
ing scheduling; that the Canadian Governinent
disregarded such undertaking and neglected to
enforce proper regulations sutficient to satisfy the
Imperial Goverument upon the subject ; that dur.
ing the continuance of the permission granted by
the Imperial authorities for the maintenance of
such traffic, representations were made by the
British Government to the Canadian Government
that pleuro-pneumonia existed in the western
states, that it was the duty of the Canadian Gov-
ernment to enforce stringent regulations for the
prevention of its extension into Canada ; that not-
withstanding such warning, the Canadian Govern-
ment allowed the said traffic to be continued in a
lax manner, and also perniitted very large numbers
of American cattle to be imported into the North-
west Territories from the United States whilst
pleuro-pneumonia was there existing; that after
such repeated warning, and owing to the negli-
gence and bad faith of the Canadian Government
in the premises, the Iiperial authorities did in the
month of November, 1892, schedule Canada to the
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great injury, not only of the farming community,
but of the trade of the whole country, and that
such scheduling is fairly attributable to the negli-
gence of thé Government. That in view of the
foregoing facts of such negligence aud bad faith,
this House is of opinion that the Goverurnent is
deserving of the censure of Parliament.

Mr. IVES. Mr. ·Speaker, I can now quite
easily understand why the hon. member
even thought it necessary to preface his
remarks with an apology for occupying
so much of the time of the House at
this period of the session in introducing
this resolution. I think lie did owe the House
an apology for treating us to the bulk of
the correspondence which as taken place
during the last fourteen years between the
Department of Agriculture and the officers
inspecting cattle coming in under the transit
arrangement, and after that treating us to
a defence of the so-called Dr. Wright, who
evidently is less fit for the duties he was
performing than the blacksrmith to wliom
lie referred, because lie mixed up Texas
fever and pleuro-pneumonia as if they were
one and the same disease and communicated
by similar means ; and I must say that the
lion. gentleman himself, approving of those
statements by Dr. Wright, showed that he
did not at least in his university course,
pay a great deal of attention to cattle dis-
eases. Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to
occupy the time of the House at any very
great length, because the hon. genutleman
completely answered lits charge a few mo-
ments before lie resumed his seat, when lie
stated, I must say very gingerly, because
lie did not read the document in extenso as
lie had done in the case of Dr. Wright's
document, the reasons assigned by the Board
of Agriculture of Great Britain, when Can-
ada was scheduled. The hon. gentleman
started out and spent nearly two whole sit-
tings of the House In endeavouring to show
that the Government had not enforced the
transit regulautions which they agreed te
enforce when the Imperial Government con-
sented to permit American cattle to cross
Canadian territory from one port to an-
other. That occupied nineteen-twentieths
of ithe time to-day, and It would naturally
be supposed that when the hon. gentleman
came, in conclusion, to a statemnent of the
effect of the faillure to enforce the regula-
tions, lie would have been able to establish
some connection between the fallure to en-
force t1ipse regulations and the reasons whlh
Induced the Board of Agriculture to place
Canada among the scheduled countries. But
I heard him, as I knew I would hear him,
give the reasons from the blue-book, namely,
that two diseased cattle from Pllot Mound,
Manitoba, said by Professor Brown to have
been affected by pleuro-pueumonia, were
taken over in the vessels 'Huronia' and
' Monkseatou.' These animals were the eause,
the sole and only case of the seheduling of
Canada. What must the hon. gentleman bave

established ln order to convict the Govern-
ment in this matter, and to lead hon. members
to support the resolution submitted to the
House ? The hon. gentleman must make out,
in the first place, that the Imperial Govern-
ment has found fault with the way with
which the transit regulations have been car-
ried out. He las not shown that, he las not
attempted to show IL. He must, in the
second place, show that as a result of failure
on the part of the Canadian Department of
Agriculture to carry out those regulations,
disease has been communicated to Can-
adian herds, and we have been scheduled
as regards sending our eatle to England.
He has not shown anything of the kind.
On the contrary. he has shown that the
rea son why Canadian cattle were scheduled
was because two animals purchased at Pilot
Mound, Manitoba, and sent to England in
1892, were declared by the Imperial veteri-
nary to be diseased with pleuro-pneumonia.
The whole battle ground since that time
has been-were those cattle so diseased ?
and were other Canadian cattle which have
been slaughtered in the presence of special
commissioners at several different times
since, which had been exported from Canada,
suffering from pleuro-pneumonia. That has
been the whole question ; It was the whole
question ln 1892, and it has been the whole
question since. Never have the Imperlal au-
thorities found the slightest fault, nor have
they made the slightest criticism. nor las a
single communication been sent to the Gov-
ernmenlt of Canada complaining of the fail-
ure of the Department of Agriculture here
to carry out the regulations with respect
to the transit of American cattle across our
territory. When the hon. gentleman, just
before resuming bis speech. read the re-
marks of Professor Brown, urging that even
though those cattle were not affiicted with
pleuro-pneumonia, those cattle taken to
England from Pilot Mound, Manitoba, yet
if they permitted the importation of foreign
cattle as against an insufficient quarantine.
or a quarantine not long enough or not suf-
ficiently enforced, we would be liable even
though it could not be shown that we had
pleuro-pneumonia in the country, to be
scheduled. But there was not one word of
complaint with regard to the regulations or
the way they were carried out ln 'the transit
of Amerlcan cattle across the continent. The
bon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) Is a lawyer The
hon. gentleman must possess some sense of
logic, and the hon. gentleman must hlmself
know, as many of his friends do, that it is
a perfedt non-sequitur to argue the whole
day: that these regulations have been In-
sufflciently enforced, and at the end of his
argument, to submit a proposition altogether
different from the point he as been trylng
to make. Now, Mr. Speaker, It is difficult
for me to concelve what object the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mulock) las In Introducing
this long resolution. He must know that
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this House will not support it, and he mus£
know that this country will not support it.

Mr. MoMULLEN. You do not know that

Mr. IVES. WelH, I have more faith ln
the good sense of the country than th hon.
menber (Mr. MoMullen) has. The hon.
member for Wellington (Mr. McMullen) has
recently had a severe shock, and I am pre-
pared to make some allowance for his fear
and for his timidity with regard to the peo-
ple of the country. But the hon. gentle-
man must not think, that because he and
lis friends have occasion to be afraid of
the farmers of this country, that we on this
side of the House, who have been legislating
for years wdth the greatest care and pains-
taking ln the interest of the agriculturists
of Canada, are by any means afrald of
them. The points tha.t the farmers of
this country are interested ln are these:
Have we pleuro-pneumonia In Canada; are
the flocks and herds of this country suffer-
ing from pleuro-pneumenia ? The answer
must be No, and the best evidence in the
world that there is no pleuro-pneumonia here.
Is, thawt it cannot be discovered. The British
officers will not undertake to come here and
look for It They have recelved In England
Invitation after invitation from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture here to send their offi-
cers and to search for pleuro-pneumonia, and
if I mistake not, the Government of Canada
have even gone so far as to undertake to
pay the expenses of these officers if they
would corne and make Inquiries. Our own
oilicers-not only Dr. McEachran, but other
officers-have made a search and have been
unable to discover that disease. After the
scheduling of Canada on account of these
two animals that went from Pilot Mound,
the most painstaking search was made ln
the whole of that locality to discover If any
other cattle were affected, but the search
proved utterly futile. I am not going into
the question of the difference between what
is snow called " transit" pneumonla and
pleuro-pneumonia, for that is a matter for
veterinary surgeons But one thing is cer-
tain : that if any of our cattle on arriving
after the sea voyages are affected with
pueumonla, Ithey certalnly do not show signs
of the disease ln Canada, and they do not
communicate the dîsease from one to the
other, and the people of this country have
suffered no loss by reason of pleuro-pneu-
monia. The only case of pleuro-pneumonia
that has ever existed ln Canada, so far as
any One knoMw, was Imported from Great
Britain, and was discovered In the LAvis
quarantine In 1886. Those cases of blooded
stoek that were imported ln 1886 and quaran-
tined at Lévis, are the only cases of pleuro-
pneumonia thait have ever been established
to have existed Lu Canada. Therefore, I
say: that the people of this country will
not sympathize or be affected by the bon.
gentleman's long speech of to-day, and bis

Mr. IVEs.

almost as long resolution of this evening.
An hon. MEMBER. Nobody will ever

read iR.
Mr. IVES. But this much may happen:

the Governipent of Canada have been en-
deavouring since 1892 to induce the English
Board of Agriculture to remove the embargo,
and at the present moment, after an Investi-
gation at Liverpool of a large number of
Canadian cattle that have been slaughtered,
the lungs of two or three animals that are
suspected have been subjected to the ex-
amination and analysis of distinguished
veterinary surgeons In Great Britain-and
especially one veterine.rian, who has been
named by Sir Charles Tupper to act for
Canada. A commission is just now sitting
which Is likely to settle for a long time to
come the question as to whether the schedul-
ing will be ontinued or whether it will be
removed, and I think that the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Mulock) ln bringing this subject
up at the present time, and endeavouring to
furnish ammunition to those ln Great Brit-
ain who are opposed to the removal of the
scheduling, Is hikely to do more injury to
the people of Canada and to the farmers of
Canada than anything he has complained
of to-day has ever occasioned. The
hon. gentleman knows that a very
strong party exists in England, who,
for one reason or another, are opposed to
the importation of live Canadian cattle into
Great Britain. We would call that feeling
in this country a "protection sentiment," but
they call it there a fear of pleuro-pneumonla.
It does very well for a pretext and for an
excuse, but there ls no question at all, but
that Irish farmers and the farmers of
England, almost unitedly, are opposed to the
competition of Canadian live cattle. It 1s
that competition, and it ds that feeling work-
ing upon politicians ln England that, in my
opInion, has had more to do with the long
ontinuation of this embargo than any real
or legitimate fear of pleuro-pueumonla being
carried into Great Britain by Canadian
cattle. Now, that political party ls strong,
and they have so far induced Mr. Gardner
not to take off this embargo. What could
be more usef!l to these men ln England
who are fighting against the interests of
the Canadian farmers, than the documents
which ito-day the hon. gentleman has exhibit-
ed to the country and to the world, If they
ever get as far as Great Britain. Now, Sir,
we have very different ideas of pleure-pneu-
moula to-day from those which existed
when these regulations were framed some
fourteen years ago. At that time it was
supposed generaUy both in Great Britain
and ln Canada, that pleuro-pneumonla could
be communicated In a variety of ways from
one animal to another. It was supposed
that there was d:nger from the dropings
of cattle, or of contagion from putting
healthy cattle Into cars where cattle disaed
wlth pleuro-pneumonia had recently been

9
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carried. It was supposed that there was
a large varlety of ways In which pleuro-
pneumonia could be communicated. Those
ideas are all exploded. The necessity
for or the usefulness of Inspection is en-
tirely exploded; and when the hon. gentle-
man gets up here and spends three or four
hours discussing the question whether a day
inspection or a night inspection should be
had, I want to tell him that, so far as public
knowledge of pleuro-pneumonia now gôes,
no Inspection Is of the slightest use unless
the animal Is so far diseased as to be seen
to be sick. An animal may have had pleuro-
pneumonia for months and yet be ln a fat,
sleek, healthy condition to outside ap-
pearance-in such a condition that no
inspection, in fact, nothing but its
slaughter and the analysis of its lungs, would
sbow whether it had any disease or not. You
might as well say that you could tell that a
man had toothache by looking at him, as that
a bullock that was fat and sleek in outward
appearance had pleuro-pneumonia; It would
be just as easy to tell the one as the other
from outward appearances. Here is the
latest announcement made by the British
Board of Agriculture itself on the subject of
pleuro-pneumonia, and the possibility of a
diseased animal communicating the disease
to a healthy a'imal. It is the latest blue-
book, and it appears conclusive with refer-
ence to the way In which pleuro-pneumonia
may be communicated by a diseased to a
healthy animal. This is what the British
Board of Agriculture reports to Lord Ripon
on the subject :
. The disease spreads but very slowly, especially
in open and sparsely populated country, as dis-
tingmished fron urban localities; the susceptibility
of animals to infection is nothing like so great as
in many other diseases of a contagious character;
it exists in a latent form for a lengthened period;
it cannot easily be detected or distinguished in the
living animal fron other forms of lung disorder :,
and it is.communicable only by contact between
living animalsand through the nedium of the re-
spiratory organs alone.
The British Board of Agriculture, after
fourteen years of research and experiment,
declare that the disease Is communicated
only by the healthy animal breathing the
breath of the diseased animal. If that be
the fact, what ls the use of the hon. gentle-
man spending all his time over Inspection,
the destroying of manure, and the disinfee-
tion of cars? What does It all amount to ?
The hon. gentleman has referred to Texas
fever as If It were one and the same thing
with pleuro-pneumonia. But, unlike pleuro-
pueumonia, Texas fever ls communicated to
the healthy animal simply by Its walking
along the road where another animal, itself
In a state of health, but in a state to com-
municate the fever, has gone. A whole herd
Of healthy cattle wil be Infected by Texas
fever imply by crossing a trait where a herd
of disaSd cattle have pased. There le no
analogy whatever between Texas ver sd
fleuro-pnenmonia. The one ls communlcated

by contact with Infected ground over which
diseased animals have gone, while the
other can only be communicated by a healthy
animal-breathing the air emitted from the
lungs of the diseased animal, and that, of
course, within a short time after the air
bas been emitted from diseased lungs. But
I do not, and the British Board of Agriculture
do not, attach any Importance to these regula-
tions at the present day. They were supposed
to be important fourteen years ago ; but, as
knowledge has increased, they are discov-
ered to be practically of no Importance what-
ever. If you were permitting American
cattle to go along the high roads of the pro-
vince of Ontario, and they were by chance to
become mixed with the farmers' cattle along
the roadside, there would be danger ; but if
what I have read to the House wlth regard
to the disease and the way ln which It Ie com-
municated is correct, then I say there ls no
danger from carrylng American cattle across
our territory on railway trains moving rapid-
ly through the country, and fenced off from
the farms and from al possible contact with
the surrounding cattle. But, Sir, the hon.
genttleman Is quite wrong ln saying that the
regulations have not been enforced. The
hon. gentleman reads the letters of Mr. Lowe
to Professor Smith, and the inspectors, and
he comments upon the fact that Mr. Lowe
does not always express hlmself as satis-
fled with what the inspectors and Professor
Smith are doing ; and he comes to the con-
clusion on that account that the regulations
were inefficiently enforced. What would
he expect ? Would he expect Mr. Lowe to
write to Professor Smith: Professor Smith,
you are doing your duty admirably ; I do
not think it is necessary for you to trouble
yourself much about these regulations ; the
officers, I have no doubt, are carrylng them
out strictly ? Is that the kInd of leltter the
hon. gentleman would expect to find ln the
file ofe correspondence between the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and these officers ? Not
by any means. This correspondence covers
a period of fourteen years. The hou. gentle-
man moved for the whole ofit, and got the
whole of it, and I presume he las given the
whole of it ln his speech te-day. I de not
think It Is 'wonderful that Mr. Lowe's letters
asked for increased watchfulness and In-
creased 'care. They were such letters as
he naturally would write, and did write.
But let us come to the regulations them-
selves ; and on that point I must say that I
could not see the object of the hon. gentle-
man lu bringing in and readlng to the House
this afternoon all the " pourparlers " which
led up to these regulations. He even read
the recommendations of Sir Hector Lange-
vin whieh were never accepted, and after-
wards read the recommendations of Sir Hec-
tor Langevin which were made the basis tof
the agreement. Why did the hon. gentleman
not read the agreement itself ? It viould
have taken les time, and would have given
a better Idea of what ,the regulations really
are. They are In the Consolidated Orders
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In Council, of whieh they form chapter 7;
they are very short and simple. and I propose
to refer to them very briefly. The first,
marked "a," referring to the subject of in-
spection, says :

An inspection of the said cattle and swine shall
be made before they are admitted in transit, per-
mission for which transit shall only be given on
certificate or clean bill of health froin the inspec-
tor, he being a veterinary surgeon appointed by
the said minister.

Now, I would ask the hon. gentleman where
he gets the foundation for his statement
that these cattle must be unloaded ? Where
that they must be inspected in the day-
time ? Where that they must be inspected
on the American side of the boundary ?
There Is no foundation at all in the regu-
lations in force for these pretensions.

Mr. MULOCK. But there is in the pro-
position.

Mr. IVES. The Government are bound to
appoint a competent veterinary officer, and
when that officer gets information enough to
justify him ln giving these cattle a
clean bill of health, whether at night or in
the daytime, whether by electrie light or by
tallow candle, then the regulations are car-
ried out. If the officer sees nothing sus-
picious-and, from wlhat we know of pleuro-
pneumonia. we know he could not see any-
thing of the disease unless the animal were
in the last stage of it-if he sees that all the
cattle in the cars are apparently equally
healthy, that there is no weak animal among
thiem, no animal down in the car or apparent-
ly sick or disabled, if he finds the whole train
load of cattle apparently well and strong
and healthy, 'I ask the hon. gentleman whe-
ther he would justify the oflicer in givIng
those cattle a clean bill of health.
The inspection and the regulations have
been carried on thoroughly for years,
but so as to interfere as little as
possible with the course of trade.
Does the hon. gentleman want trade to be
interfered with ? Does he want to stop
the business of the railway companies who
are transporting these cattle through Can-
ada ? Does he want to take away the labour
of lhe men handling these trains and send
these people away to the tUnited States ?
That cannot be the object he has in view ;
surely he does not want to put unnecessary
restrictions on the transaction of business.
What then does he want ? No harm has
cone, not one case las he given or can he
give where any trouble has resulted fron
the way these regulations have been en-
forced. He cannot give a case where Texas
fever, or anthrax, or any other disease bas
been communicated to Canadian herds
through the manner In which these regu-
lations have been carried out. Not being
able to show a single case of Injury to a
Canadian herd or that the British Govern-
ment have complained of the way ln which
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these regulatiois have been enforced. or
that they have in the slightest degree based
their action on these regulations, what ground
has he for asking the condemnation of this
Government ? The next complaint he makes
is with reference to appointing a guardian
to attend each train carrying American cat-
tie or swine. The regulation provides as
follows

That each train carrying American cattle or
swine, or both, fron frontier to frontier in bond,
shall be accompanied by one of the staff of
guardians also to be appointed by the said
minister.
Allow me to explain that the carrying of
these cattle in bond is of ltself the very best
precaution that could be devised. The House
knows, and you know, Mr. Speaker, what
that means. You know that the car is sealed
and that the railway company have to give a
bond, In a heavy penalty, that they will de-
liver that car into the United States terri-
tory with that seal intact. That seal Is
placed on both doors of the car, so that it is
utterly impossible for any cattle to be re-
noved or for any other animals to go near

them without those seals being broken, In
which case the railway company is respon-
sible In a# very heavy penalty indeed. This
method of carrying the cattle through In cars
sea.qled In bond, Is the best possible precaution,
and Is worth fifty guardians. What would a
guardian amount to in the caboose of a
cattle train? He might amount to some-
thing if he were a train despatcher and had
the control of the train-If lie could stop or
start the train, or make it move quieker, or
have any control whatever. • Let the lion.
gentleman say what possible use this so-
called guardian could render in the caboose
of the cattle train, when lie las no control
of the train. What could he do more than
the conductor ? Could not the conductor do
more ? The conductor is more or less In
charge, his control only being less than that
of the superlntendent who is representrd by
the train despatcher, so that the Govern-
ment, in selecting the conductor to be the
gvai dian to carry out these regulations and
holding the company responsible if lie does
not, bas taken the very best course possible
to carry out the spirit of the regulations. But
the fact that the car is sealed In bond is the
best possible guarantee that nothing will be
allowed into or out of the train. The next
provision In the regulations is that the cars
and trucks employed for such traffic shall be
specially and exclusively devoted to such
purposes. That, I believe, has been done.
Then the regulations provide :

That no Canadian animals shall be carried at
any time in the same train, in company with or in
close proximity to American cattle or swine, and
that no car or truck employed in the transit of
American cattle and swine shall be used to carry,
at.any time, Canadian animals.
That provision'has been complied with. Then
the next provision Is :
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That no unnecessary delay occur with any train
engaged in the said transit passing through Cana-
dian territory.
That has been complied wlth. Tien the Act
provides :1

That due precautions be taken to retain in the
cars or trucks, and disinfect, if need be, the drop-
pings of cattle and swine thus carried in transit.

Tihe hon. gentleman complained that that
has not always been done, and I presume
possibly it has not, as many of the letters
which Mr. Lowe wrote were directed to the
managers of railways complaining that they
were not careful enough in that regard. But
this, as I have said, I consider a matter of
very little consequence. There Is no possible
clance, as Professor Brown would tell the
hon. gentleman, of the droppings of cattle
ecmmunicating pleuro-pneumonla to live ani-
mals. That the department have been at-
tending to the matter is shown by the large
nvmber of letters which the hon. gentleman
has read, and I have no doubt, from the
correspondence the hon. gentleman himself
read, that those regulations were carried out
very effectively. With regard to the unload-
ing at Lyn, I say again the best protection
is the bond. The Department of Agriculture
appointed a special officer, whose business
It is to break those seals at Lyn, and to
affix others when the cattle are reloaded.
The Goverament did not trust the matter
to a conductor, but appointed a speclal offi-
cer, whom they made a customs officer, and
to whom they gave charge of that Important
work. Norw, have hon. gentlemen ever
heard of any pleuro-pneumonia arising from
this feeding ground at Lyn ? The hon. gen-
tleman says that it was reported thiat ant-
rax was very common In that neighbourhIood.
I never heard of it. The departmnent never
heard of It.

Mr. MULOCK.
the letter.

The department wrote1

Mr. IVES. That I have not seen, and I
have to verify it, because the department
have no recollection of writing the letter.

Mr. MILOCK. Does tie hon. gentleman
mean to say that they have given a false
return ? It Is In the return.

Mr. IVES. Be that as it may, the thing
Is simply absurd, and the hon. gentleman
would know It if he had studied cattle dis-
eases more when he was at the universlty.
Anthrax is a blood disease, and the idea
that anthrax or black leg can be caught
from manure ploughed into the ground Is the
most absurd thing I ever heard of. I say
that these regulations have been carried out
fairly. They bave never been complained
of. No harm bas ever resulted ; and if
we are scheduled to-day, It Is not because
of these regulations. but because of the
supposed existence of pleuro-pneumonia ln
two of the cattle that were taken from

Pilot Mound ln 1892. Now, the hon. gentle-
man finds fault with the quarantine, and
that is the only point where the Imperlal
Board of Agriculture have found fault. Pro-
fessor Brown beêleves that pleuro-pneumonla
may exist in an animal for not only ninety
days, but practically a year, without Its
showing any outward sign of Its existence.
Being of that opinion, he thinks our ninety
days quarantine is Insufficient. That may
be, but in establishing that quarantine. we
went further than the United States had gone
up to that time, and as far as Great Britain
herself had ever gone. If medical men dis-
cover that ninety days is not long enough,
It will be for Parliament and the Govern-
ment to consider whether that period should
be lengthened ; but certainly up to the pre-
sent, there is no ground for censuring the
Government for not having fixed a longer
period than any other civilized nation in
the world has fixed. The hon. gentleman
talked in a general way about pleuro-pneu-
monia existing in the western states. Well,
western states is rather an indefininite
term. It may mean Illinois. Iowa, Dakota,
or Washington Territory. But I can tell the
hon. gentleman that there never has been a
case of pleuro-pneumonia reported or dis-
covered either in Minnesota, Dakota, or west
of the Mississippi river ; and, as he eau see
from the returns he hais read, the bulk of
the cattle allowed to go into Manitoba and
the North-west. were ranche animals taken
from Oregon and Montana to Alberta.
The thousands and tens of thousands were
these ranche cattle, and the scores or hun-
dreds were settlers' cattle which went in
from Minnesota and Dakota into Manitoba.
But that has all been stopped, stopped long
before the hon. gentleman's motion was
made, žnd the British Government have
made no reference to this subject. They have
not based their action in scleduling Canada
upon ranche cattle having been permitted to
go intô Alberta; they have not based their
action upon the fact that we have allowed
settlers from Minnesota and Dakota to take
their cattle in without quarantine. These cat-
tle were always inspected, and they were
not permitted to come ln unless they had
tie appearance of being clean and free from
disease. But we last year adopted a string-
ent guarantIne against all cattle going te
the North-west. We adopted that of our
own motion in order to Jnduce the British
Government to reconsider their hostile action
with reference to Canada, and if the hon.
gentleman had had patience, if he had ab-
stained from putting weapons Into the hands
of our opponents on the other side, we might
perhaps lu a few days have succeeded. And,
as the Minister of the Interlor corrects me.
we have always had a quarantine against
cattle east of tbe Mississippi River. There
bas been a quarantine at Emerson against
these cattle ever since Manitoba was set-
tled. So far as cattle west of the Mississippi
are concerned there has never been the sllght-
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est case of disease. I do not propose to
occupy the time of the House at greater
length. I will admit the Government were
wrong ln not dismissing Dr. Wright
sooner, and If the motion were one to
censure the Government for not having dis-
mIssed this blackmaller and unsuitable per-
son before, I should have been inclined to
do, as I have seen hon. gentlemen do, go
behInd the Chair before the vote was called.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, I hoped when
the President of the Council rose to address
the House that he would make some attempt
to meet the serlous charge made against the
Governinent by the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock). But the hon. gentleman
has entirely evaded tbe true issue. The ques-
tion Is not whether pleuro-pneumonia exists
In this country. The question is whether
the Government have during a series of years
deliberately, fIlagrantly, violated the solema
compact they entered into with the Imperial
Government. And it Is no answer to that
charge to say that no evil results have foi-
lowed that evasion. The hon. gentleman
charges the hon. member for North York
with having made a speech which will put
weapons into the hands of those who are
opposed to the admission of Canadian cattle.
I venture to say that when the speech of
the President of the Couneil is read in Eng-
land, if weight Is given to it at all. it will
have the result of effectuaily preventing our
cattle being admitted. Why, Sir, that speech
-not to use language too strong-is an in-
sult not only to the common sense but to
the integrity of the House ; it is an insult
to the honesty and good faith of the people
of this country, and it is a confession of
dishonour on the part of the Government.
Why, Sir. what does the hon. gentlemant
say ? He says that because a serWs of re-
gulations were adopted fourteen years ago,
be is justifled ln having evaded these regu-
lations because now It Is discovered thatL
they had not the efficacy they were sup-L
posed to have.

Mr. IVES. I made no such statement. I
sald It was discovered they were not neededb
flow. i

Mr. O'BRIEN. I certainly understood the q
lon. gentleman's language to mean that he o
was justided i evading these regulations '
because It was now known they were not n
efficacious. But if that was not his meaning, t
where then Is his justification ? If he has s
not that Justification, what justification bas E
he ? I should like .to know what the hon. P
member for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Lange. t
vin) thought of the speech of the hon. Presi. u
dent of the Counci. The hon. member for M
Three Rivers ln 1880 made a solemn com- r
pact with the Imperial Government, whicb p
ts not to be learned from the words we find t
In the Order in ounoll, butlis to be read In r
tie declaration and propositions made and a
acepted by these partli, by the ImperIal t
Government on one side, and by the Govern- w

Mr. IVEs.

ment on this aide, represented by the hon.
member for Three Rivers on the other. It
does not matter wbat this Government put
into an Order lu Council. The English Gov-
erument wIll pay no attention to that. They
will say : We entered Into a compact with
you and you undertook to carry out the
terms of that compact, and now, by your
own confession, you have systematically
eraded it from beginning to end. What does
the hon. member for Three Rivers think of
this way of carrying ont a contract to whieh
his personal honour was pledged, when he
sees a member of the Government-now that
he himself la no longer a member of the
Government-dehberately fIaunt in the eyes
of this House the evasions which its own cor-
respondence shows it to have committed.
And, Sir, speaking of the manner in which
these regulations were systematically evaded,
flagrantly evaded, with a degree of dupli-
&ty which I think Is most discreditable to the
Government, can we hold entirely blameless
the gentleman who Is deputy head of the
department? He Is the executive officer of
the department, and It was his duty to see
that the regulations were carried out unless
he had specifle orders for the head of
his department to relax them. Such does
vot appear to have been the case. The exe-
cutive head appears to have connived at
the systematic bresch of every one of these
regulations. This House has heard what was
read of the correspondence with reference
to theI nspection of cittle at night. The
idea of inspecting cattle ait night! It Is no
wonder the deputy head of the department
would not give his official sanction to it.
It is no wonder that he was compelled to
write and say that whle he would allow it
to go on, It was contrary to the agreement.
Still he periitted its to go on and actually
paid the officers a higher price for their
work In consequence of their evading the
law. It was his duty to carry out the regu-
lations In every particular, and If he found
is ofilcers were violating them, he should
have dismissed them. The hon. President
of the Council speaks of the Inspection as
having been sufficient. Sir, It does not mat-
ter lu the slightest degree, as affects the
question before the House, what the terms
of the inspection were. It does not matter
whether the Inspection was wise or unwise,
necessary or unnecessary. It was establIshed
by the correspondence of the department it-
elf that Oanadian cattle were admitted Into
England on the express understanding that
iarticular precautions were to be taken, not
hat an Order In Council was to be based
pon the agreement, but that the bargain
vas to be carried out as found In the cor-
espondence entered into between the two
arties, the Department of Agriculture and
he Government as represented by the hon.
member for Three Rives on the one aide
.nd the Board of Agriculture lu England on
he other. And every regulation, whether
ith regard to the Inspection of cattle, the
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cleaning of cars, the appointment of officers
to conduet the cars, was systematically evad-
ed with the consent and connivance of the de-
partment. Every Minister who filled that de-
partnent from 1880 down to the present time,
must be held responsible for that violationr.
The hon. gentleman seems to think that it is
all right to have departed from a solemn
agreement because no harm has come of it,
and he attacks the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock) for want of a sense of
logie. I would ask the hon. gentleman if
he has a sense of honour. If he had, he
would not attempt to condone a violation
of an agreement simply on the ground that
it had not been productive of the evil results
that might have attended it. The question
which the hon. gentleman has attempted to
evade is one which the people of this coun-
try will thoroughly realize. Hon. gentlemen
on this side of the House have made very
light of this discussion ; they seem to think
it is quite sufficient to say that there is
no pleuro-pneumonia in this country, they
cheer that statement as a sufficient answer
to all that has been said. I think if the
farmers of this country knew how their
iuterests have been systematically set aside
In order to suit the convenience of railway
companies ever since 1880, the results of the
last election would have been very differ-
ent from what they have been, and I think
when these facts come to be known-because
hitherto they have not been known-the
farmers of this country wll tell a differ-
ent tale, and will call those hon. gentlemen
to account for attempting to defend that
which was done entirely in opposition to
their interests. It may be true, recent
researches may have shown, that this par-
ticular form of cattle disease is not con-
tagious in the way it was supposed to be ;
but when these regulations were framed
they were framed according to the idea then
prevalent, and the fact now appears that
the Government, having accepted tiese re-
gulaltions as necessary in order to the pro-
tection of the cattle interests of this coun-
try, allowed them to be violated and gave
away the interests of the farmers simply
to suit the convenience of railway corpora-
tions. We have seen the subservience of
the Government to railway corporations.
In a variety of ways, but this is one of the
most glaring, and I think when the people
come to understand that for such a paltry
consideration as that of the mere conven-
lence of a railway train for a few hours,
the most essential feature of these regula-
tions, the inspection, was systematIcally vio-
lated and allowed to fall into neglect ln the
way it was, they will hold to a strict account
those who are really responsible for the
scheduling of our cattle. The hon. gen-
tleman also entirely evaded the other branch
of the subject; he entirely evaded the view
which the Imperial authorities have always
maintained, the view, not that pleuro-pneu-
monia may exist ln the country itself, but

the view that a country from wMleh cattle
are exported to England must itself carry out
certain regulations with regard to other
countries. Sir, if the Imperial Government
had sonie faith ln the honour of this country,
it appears that faith was entirely undeserv-
ed. They thought that when our Govern-
ment entered into a solemn compact to carry
out plain regulations, they had sufficlent
honesty and honour to carry them out, es-
pecially when they were deriving great ad-
vantages in doing so. But it seems that
confidence was undeserved, and if hon.
gen'tlemen think that the people of this
country are going to condone an offenoe of
that kind simply because they are now
told in a. flippant style that there is no
pleuro-pneuonia in this country, they are
entirely mistaken. The hon. gentleman can-
not escape from the dilemma ln which he
lias placed himself, he cannot escape by
attempting to criticise the conduct of one of
his own officers, an officer whom lie kept ln
office for eight years, although, as lie says
hinself, he knew that he attemnpted to levy
blackmail, althougli he knew he was giving
blank certificates, and frequently violating
the duties of his office. Although these facts
were brought home to the knowledge of the
department, stili the Government continued
to ignore tlhem, and still continued this man
in office. 7They need not now attempt to
say that lie did not know muclh about ithe
duties of his office. when they permitted
him to continue to discharge theni for such
a long period of years, knowing how grossly
he had violated them. The evidence does
not require any repetition at my hand, the
evidence will go before the country, and it
will show beyond all possibility of contra-
diction-in fact, the hon. gentleman who
spoke on belialf of the Government has
not attempted to contradict it-it will show
clearly that the Government entered into
a solemn compact with the Imperial authori-
ties by which we were permitted to have
ouir cattle sent into England on the most
faviourable terms; and when Uthe people
know that from the very day that compact
was made, it was-systemalically, knowingly,
and wilfully violated, they will hold the
Government responsible for al the evils that
have followed. I venture to say that when
these facts come to be known throughout
the length and breadth of the land, the con-
sequences will be serions to any one who
attempts to defend fthe action of the Gov-
ernment with regard to them. With regard
to the importation of cattle Into the North-
west, and also with regard to these regula-
tions, every one supposed that regulations
satisfactory to the Imperial Government hav-
ing been entered into, the administration of
the trade was carrled out In accordance
with those regulations. Nobody knew that
they were systematically evaded. I think
it was the common understanding that every
head of caittle going into the North-west
was subject to a quarantine of forty days,
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every one supposed, havIng faith nlu their
own Government, that that regulation was
being carried out, and now, for the first time,
they know that it was vlolated from the be-
ginning, and now, for the first time, they
know that a 3inister of the Crown can
stand up In bis place in this House and
flippantly pass it over with a few such re-
marks as have been made by the Presi-
dent of the Council. I say that a more
damaging statement to the Goverument of
this country. one more seriously affecting
its honour and integrity, was never made on
the floor of this House. and I venture to say
that when the people coine to realize it, they
will show their resentment in a very decisive
mnanner.

Mr. McMULLEN. I cannot allow this
subjeet to pass without saying a few words
In support of the motion of the' hon. mem-
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock). Since
Parliament met, to the present moment. in
my humble opinion, there has not been so
important a question discussed as that which
the hon. gentleman has brought before the
House. The hon. President of the Couneil
rather ridiculed the lengthy utterances of
the hon. member for North York, and the
statement he has made of all the facts
connected with the .scheduling of our cattle
In England. In my opinion, the case deserves
all the time that has been devoted to it.
and I am glad the hon. member for North
York bas brougiht all the circumstances and
evidence before us. Now, the President of
the Council has attempted to belittle the
efforts of the member for North York. He
says that the farmers of the country will
take but little interest in all that he has
said on this very grave question. Well,
I rather think he will find that the farmers
have their eyes and ears open to the un-
fortunate position of the cattle trade. and
any additional evidence that will throw light
upon the causes of the unfortunate position
In which that trade is at the present time,
will be read with great care by the farming
community of the province of Ontario, at
least. The farmers of Ontario have incurred
great expense in extending the cattle trade
wlthIn the last few years, in fact, it is about
the only trade from which they have been
receiving anything like a paying return ;
and. ln view of this growing and important
trade, the Government, as bas been proved,
by the hon. member for North York to-night,
have flagrantly neglected to discharge the
duties devolving upon them for the purpose
of maintaining the privileges that we en-
joyed in the British market. When the
Government of Canada learned that Ameri-
can cattle were scheduled ln the Eng-
llsh market, they should have taken prompt
and decisive steps to secure to Canada
the continuation of the advantages she en-
Joyed. They did Immediately pass such rega-
latlons as were for the time being satlsfac-
tory to the British Government But after the
passage of the regulations, when the railway
companies realized how they were going to

suffer in the reduction of freight, they ap-
plied to the Dominion Government to relax
ln some degree the provisions that had been
agreed to by the British Government and the
Canadian Government, in order to keep for
Canada a clean bill of health, that they might
retain their trade, They even secured speci-
fied conditions on which American cattle
might be carried from American ports to
American ports. These terms were clear, dis-
tinct and well defined, and should have been
very carefully and very sacredly observed
by the Dominion Government in the interest
of this privilege obtained from England.
I contend that the Dominion Government
did not observe those regulations with that
care and sacredness with which tliey should
have been regarded, and to the extent to
which they should have been valued. The
statement made by the hon. member for
North York (Mr. Mulock) clearly proved that
fact. In the first place, it was provided
ftat all the cattle were to be inspected by
properly authenticated veterinaries, men

1 who were capable by education of inspecting
cattle, and discovering the least outward
evidence of disease present. How w-as that
provision carried out ? It has been proved
by documents read to the House to-night
that in one case no more efficient person
than a butcher was employed to diseharge
the duties of a veterinary surgeon. In an-
other case, it bas been proved that a shoe-
maker was employed to discharge the duties
of inspector of cattle lu place of a veteri-
nary surgeon. Was that keeping faith with
Great Britain as regards the arrangement
entered into ? Was that trying to observe
faithfully the terms on which Great Britain
agreed that Canada should be allowed to
enjoy a special privilege ? It was not. There
was another provision to which I desire to
call attention. The President of the Council
talked lightly of this particular provision.
What was it ? It was that there should bo
a Government guardian accompanying each
cattle train entering Canada from western
points, and remain with it until it went
out of the country to the east. The hon.
gentleman asked what better man could
be employed than the conductors. If other
men had been employed, perhaps a differ-
ent state of affairs would have resulted.
What was the provision ? It was that cat-
tle passing over the Grand Trunk or Cana-
dian Pacifie, for instance, should be given
food and drink at certain points. Arrange-
ments were made that there should be two
fences, at considerable distances apart and
that the cattle should be taken into the
space between the two Inner fences, and that
there should be sufficient division to make
it impossible for cattle outside te get in.
We find, however, by the evidence rend
to-night, that Mr. Lowe drew attention te
the fact that the outer fence was broken
and was absolutely useless, and that this
regulation wag not observed. Will the
President of the Privy Council now say that
a conductor was the best man to be guard-
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tan ? Would lie report to the managing
director of the company that the rules
were not properly carried out, that he found
the fences of the company of which he was
a hired servant broken and not in accord-
ance w'ith the regulations ? Al the evi-
dence goes to show that the Government. ln-
stead of endeavouring to preserve this special
privilege to Canada treated the matter light-
ly and indifferently, and this lias led up to
the condition of affairs 'to-day. The Presi-
dent of the Council stated that it was not
owing to the laxity on the part of the
Dominion Government that Canada lias been
schîeduled. How des the lion. genttlemî:mn
know It ? There are farmiers froin Eng-
land. Seotland and Ireland here every month
of the year, almîost every week of the year.
They are taking notice of what is oceur-
ing. They remember well the losses froi
whichî they have suffered fron disease in
animals. They must observe that the cattle
trade between the United States and Can-
ada is carried on in a very loose manner,
that cattle trains are inspected by a man
passing thenm at niglit withl a lantern, and
on that inspection they are allowed to go
througli to their destination. Again, it is
stated that the scheduling was not the re-
sult of disease amiiong Canadian cattle.
What is the, fact ? The letter of the?
traitor, Dr. Wright. for lhe was a traitor,
and lie should never have been retained for
one day In the public service, after lie had
made unscrupulous demands for extra pay
on the railway conipanies,- but lie was re-
tained in the employment of the Govern-
ment, and continued for several months to
blaelkmail the rai*lway companies. alleged ,that
he rendered spectaI services ln passing trains
during the night, wheu, of course, it was
impossible to performu an inspection that
should have been carried out by a veteri-
nary. The Government, lowever, kept the
mani there, condoned lits offence, reinstated
him. and eventually when lie went to De-
troit, tliey did not dismîiss him because lie
laîd adted unfaithfully. untruthifully, and
unscrupulously and as a blackmailer, but be-
cause lie hîad removed from Canada, and had
become a resident of Detroit. Thait man
published a letter ln the Canadian and Eng-
lishi newspapers. How long a.fter the pub-
lication of that letter did the scheduling ar-
raugenent cone Into force ? A few months,
a short time. Do not all these evidences
lead up 'To the fact that the Governmnent,
through the publication of letters, and ow-
Ing to the Inefficlent manner in whiîicli they
were carrying out the law, failed to take
efficient action to prevent Canadian cattle
being scheduled ? Take another point. The
President of the Council bas said that there
never was such a disease In Canada, but
that the two animals were obtained frou
Pilot -Mound in Manitoba. I am very glad
to hear that Canada Is free from such dis-
ease. But I am wlUling to take one case
and stake my argument before any Intelli-
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gent fariner. The htrds from the western
States got into Manltoba and, no doubt,
infected animals by the disease. and it is
undoubtedly true that an animal from those
herds was sent to England and resulted lu
Canadian cattle being scheduled. Had those
Xmerican cattle not been permitted to cone
i without proper quarantine regnaltions,
the probabilities are that the diseased ani-
mals would never have been sent to Grea t
Britain. but the looseness with which the
Governmeznt discharged their duty and car-
ried ont the regulations they made with
Engla.id resulted in a large number of cattle
being brouglit into the eountry lu utter dis-
regard of the regulations provided. aiîd the
consequence was that animals taken fron
one set ion were sent to England and
found to be diseased, and we have
the result that is apparent to-day.
I contend tha't it is bemnd dlispute that the
losseness with whieli the overnment have
discharged 'their du.y in this whole arrange-
mient with Engl.and has resulted iii the con-
dItion of things we have lu Canada -to-day.
Mthough the Presilent of the Couneil ma1y
try to belittle the iunfortunate co-1ndition of
things given to the louse, lie wil tind and lits
followers will tind. and his aissociates in the
Cabinet will find. that they may have very
great diffitky in satisfyng the farmuers of
this country. who are suffering under the
heel of tihe unfortunate conditions tiat now
exist. and for which the Government are
elearly responsible. When the farmers read
over the quotations tthat have been present-
ed 4to the House from returus that have been
brougiht down from th~e Agricultural Depart-
ment, they will have evi(dence enough to see
for themselves thait tie Governient have
been exeeedingly lax, and that as a result of
that laxity our cattle are scheduled lu Eng-
land. I admit that It 'was in the interest
of the railways a. very imîportant trade. I
neither blame -the Grand Trunk Rai-way
nor the Canadian Pacific Riliway. nor the
Canada Soutiern Railway. h was the du'ty
of the Government to see that the arrange-
ment was literally and faithfully fulfilled,
but the Goveru nient did not do it. It was
natural on ithe part of the railways that
they should seek a relxation of the arrange-
ments. but the Governmnent shiould have
stood firm to 'the covenant whieh they en-
'tered jnto wit-h the mother ountry, and
under which the transportation of cattle
rthrough Canada was to take place. The
Government should have said :We will re-
spect and reverence that covenanlt with
England, and no railway company will be
allowed to get privileges 'to violate it, whicl
will endanger Ithe agricultural interests of
this coun:try. When the railway companies
asked for inspection at night, and to have
thir own conductors put -n charge of the
cars, the Government should have told them
that it was a violation of the sacred coven-
ant wlt¶ England, and it'hat in the interest of
the farmers of Canada they must refuse it.
They permitted eonductors ito become guar-
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dians, and tlhey permitted butchers and shoe-postedl the interests of the faringoni-
imakers to become inspectors of trains as îuunity asto be able to secure to them those
vterinary surgeons. They violuted the con- advantages whieh they ghould enjoy. We
ti of the arraingement wi'th England, have now a Minister of Agriculture wbo is

andit entfrnt ilestp to another, îtl 1awyr do not flud fault with Iawyers,%and i·t went from one s teptoaote, untila wyr
the whole business culminated In our cattle because they are necessary as veil as other
being scheduled. Any person will easily un- i'. They are respectable members of
derstand that it was an exceedingly loose soeiety ; but at-the sIne time it !s wrong
pracetice to pernit ihese certificates of in- that laiwyers should be inade of
spectionl to he signed in hlank. This inan Agriculture, because front the faet of their
Wright and ainother veterinary employed by f tey cannot kiias iiiiieli about
practice lo permit ihese certitieates of i- agriculture as they do abaut law. l is neces-
extent of -tell or a dozen at a 1inlie, and whei1sary i order that the Minister of Agriculture
ihe cattie train came along the naine of the1he ail efficient Minister of Agriculture. lie
condutor was lilhled in as the guardian of 1 slîould understand the business fariul-
the train to pass tirough Canada. If thatltre, as weIl as a lawyer does lle business
i; rot a loase way of doing business I dooa v to ho an efficient lawyer.
iotî know vhat Is. thae heard it statel.

Si have o dolbt it will e ated. bltIr CHARLES IBB T
because there is a iteform G overnmien't in'Speaker. tht' han. member for'Nortl WelI-
Enland tley have an unfriendly feelingiwiîa bas just taken
lawards ihe Dominion of Canada, owing to his seategnissis -vi
the fact tiat the Tories are in power hre.a t te farmers ereaware, an1i
That lias been given as a reason for the to painfully aware, of tthe presetuufortun-
soheduling of our cattle, but it is a very ate condition of iati trade. 1 wold
childish aund weak argument. I earnetly ask that hon. nand 1 woultl tt1
hope that England does not treat her colonies l who have listeued ta luis discussinh
differently because they are represented by 1 ileiteare of opinion that Ibis
one politcal party or another. I do not i debate, lu mynind, mostunfortuna tesprung
believe that any intelligent man would take p tbles nte u try a 1 C
any stock il sucb an argument as that. We uxifortumutea
have been aold here to-night thîat our catlee the condition of the tarner or
are scheduled in order to protect the Eng- j11int witbl it ilt (l es-
ish farimer :but that, iln1my opinion, 15!ilionsiliat ourrondli C cattie at Ihe

anctier foolisi statement. We know th:t reseut moitent. I myscîf bavel
ite animals bhave been arefully ispet very caeully t this sssi, and be le

in England, and that tlheir lungs have been ments on theue side of tho (1)aîe or on
exainiued. We are glad to he ab0le ta say t-e other, be tbey with he lion, gentleman
that no disease has been found anmongst w'oas uov theresolution nowvinu our
t-hem. but the Governnent of England are bauds or'against bis position, lie only ie-
very suspicious that disease does exist bere. suit of t-e sttementsholis made, which
If we have not pleuro-pneumoiau il Canada I consider xnost extravagant and rstate-
we may have other diseases that are contag- nients, 111eto pud,
ions, and which mîight be serious if imported ly prejudice, those people whont that lion.
Into England. I do not wish to continue this gentleman audl s ding :viil pre-
discussion further. I have painted out tend te represent to-day. low uufairlv this
briefly ·the feature of the case which showqueston as been broached is best under-
that tits Government are responsIble for the stood when we reniember tht:t-the honment-
condition of things that now exist. The ber for North Wellington. as welI as tte
evidence that has been presented to thelion. nember for NorthiYork, f their
House, and the documents read by the hon. observations chielly te an ancieut leriod in
niember (Mr. Mulock), clearly and unmis- tie hlstory of this question, and avoldt-d the
takably cast upon the Government ail the documents lthwtare now' ontaiued bu an
responsibility for the unfortunate condition EngEsh blue-book, and t-at areinong t-be
ln which we find ourselves. We did enjoy paters wb!ch have been brought dcwn-tue
very great advantages before our cattle were papers that touch the question la its pre-
scheduled in England, and had ·the Govern- sent aspect, a perusal cf i will show
nient realized lhow important these advant-lu a moment thait ai the dlculties thiese heu.
ages were from an Ontario standpoint, I gentlemen have brougbt tc the front are
dare say that they would have given -t'Iedifficuities that have neyer entered in4o Ie
matter more consideration. lunmy humble minds otbe 15nglIsb authorities, bave neyer
opinion we have never had a MLnister of digturbed tue situation In the slightest de-
Agriculture ln this House, i my experlence, grec, but are calculated Sly, If they have
who bas been willing to bestow t-e time any effeet, te caug Niiher delay and further
and attention a.nd persevemnce, so as toinveetlgtaùi<>n. Let us remeniber, Mr.
make It as a personal matter te himself, theçZpaker, how thecPrfent unfortumaje Con-
Interest of the faring unity f thi tionf affair was brouglit aboutThere
Dominion. Our Ministers of Agriculture are Itwo ways of do4ng ft. The Fniisb
under the present Goivernment have never Contagous Diseases of Aulnîrds Actwhlcb
been able to show that they have been sois atgon dic-lnuAee-nLa- -ahi

poteri.teMntretMoUteLarinNcm
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conditions Ln connection. with cattle before
tha=t Aet comes into operation. There are
two separate and distinot cases. One is
evidence of unsatisfacfory security in con-
nection with the export off cattle to England,
and the other is the existence of actual dis-
ease itself ; that is unsatisfactory security
for the prevention of disease in one case, or
the actual occurrence of it in the other.
Now, an understanding wans spoken of as
having been reacbed between ithis Govern-
nient a·nd that off the United Kingdom in
1879. and of legislation and regulations
since. Well. all the materials ihave been in
the hands of the British G-overnment ; all
the Orders in Council have been in their
hands ; all the sta'temnents which have been
inade by the- · on. gentlemen or by others of
any importance on this subject not only have1
been in the hands of the British Board of'
Agriculture, but the whole question bas been.
discussed i every phase of it, and all thai
has transpired in these years, instead of en-
abling' the British Board of Agriculture or
the Britisli Government to insinuate a
charge of bad faith, such as has been hurled
acrosis this House 'to-day, bas caused the
British Government to treat as satisfactoryl
all the facts, al the correspondeuce, all the1
ColdIuL of this Goveraînent, ail being con--
sidered as above-board, and the one ques-
tion that îthe Board of Agriculture and the
Ca nadian Governiment have been discussing
since 1892 is as to tbe second condition, the
condition tliat affeots simply the question
of the existence of disease in this country.
Tha t question, and thiat question only, is
hefore the British Government, and just now
the President of the Board of Agriculture
and Dr. Burton Saunderson, the Wayne Pro-
fessor of Physiology at Oxford University,
are acting as a coinmittee to ascertain the
precise character of the disease, and I caill'
a trention to the language of Mr. Gardner, in
explaining the oblject of that commlittee, to
show how embarrassing is this discussion,
which is now suddenly started, anîd which
must necessarily rench the Br'tijsh iParliia-
ment. Mr. Gardner says :

With a view, if possible, to clearing up any
doubt which have been expressed as to the precise
cliaracter of the disease with which the infected
animals landed from Canada during the past two
years have been affected, I am proposing to hold a
special inquiry.

If the conclusion is in favour of the con-
tention of the anadian Goveriment hat
the disease is not contagious pleuro-pneu-
monia, then the directions requiring the
slaugbter of the animals will not be main-
tained. Now, we have cleared away, as I
say ha-ppily, ail issues but tbat one. We
have obtained the best advice we could ob-
tain ln the United Kingdom. We bave the
gratifying knowledge that not ole single
instance of thaît disease can be pounted to as
haivng occurred in anada, except in the
case of the beast brought from England lu
1886. We have Ithe fact ·that of the animals
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slaughtered ithere .were only a few cases
suspected off this disease, and ·these are cases
in whiclithe scientific men differ, ie Gana-
dian Government having on i'ts side men of
high character and position lin. England, and
so strong a case have they made that tlhe
British Government 'have taken tie extra-
ordiinary step of setting aside 'the opinions
of their owin experts, and aski'ng a coin-
nittee to settle tihat one only question. This
was the position of ithe miatter up to this
afternoon ; but now it is impossible to bide
froin our eyes the fact tha<t exitraordinary
charges bave been made-charges of bad
faitlh, or trickery, of :most scandalous con-
ducr on the part of the Canadian Govern-
ment, and word is sent a.cross the sea tha t
n inoatter how these cases may turn out.

lothei conditions must bc taken up, and the
hands of rihe President of the British Board
of Agriculture must be tied up further.
There is evidence, whether correct or not,
there is suspicion. whither properly founded
or not, that tiiere is not proper security ex-
istingin Canada for the prevention off tihat

and I say tiliat a most emibarrassing
view has been put forward 1to-day, and low
unfairly bas that been done? How nmny
members in. the House to-day knew when
the louse opened the nature of this dis-
cussion, the line it would take. tihe docu-
ments that would be exainhed. t'he import-
ance of those documents, the seriousness off
the charges that would be made ? And how
many members have been able to follow all
these intelligcently ? How nany members
have been able really to grasp the actual facts
of the case from the presentation made from
the voluminous documents which the hon.
member for North York handled, without
hav'ing given the slightest intimation to any
one that he proposed to prefer charges
of so serious and grave a character ?
The hon. gentlemau based his speech upon
only such documents as he believed gave
rise to the supposed irregularity, omitting
the answers and the letters which exposed
the character of some of the gentlemen who
had written the communications upon which
he based his argument, omitting entirely the
retractation of Dr. Wright, and presenting
only one side of the correspondence that
exteuded over all this period from 1879. It
is not right to impute motives, but what
motive could the hon. gentleman have liad ?
The danger of his course I have pointed out.
I hope I have exaggerated the danger. I hope
that I exaggerate the consequences, but the
one consequence I fear is an annoying and
unrecessary delay in removing that embar-
go. But what was the hon. gentleman's ob-
ject in pressing charges of that character
in such a manner, without giving the depart-
ment concerned the slIghtest opportunlity of
presenting in the strongest manner their side
of the case.. Our side of the case should be
presented, not merely for this House and
country, but for the English Parliament and
peo.ple. Whatever may be the reasons which
Induced the Board of Agriculture to pro-
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hibit our sending live cattle into England-
whether protectionist doctrines prevail, or
whether there was a real fear on the part
of English agriculturists of the introduction
of disease-the position of any Government
in England must be embarrassed by the pre-
sentation of the facts brought forward to-
tay and by the bon. gentleman's statement of

the case. no matter whether bis case be well
founded or not ; and on that account I de-
plkre bis statement. I an fot in the slight-
est degree alarmed. so far as the farmers of
this country are concerned, and so far as the
mren who are in the business of shipping
cattle are conceriied. There is not a man
who raises cattle for Great Britain, there is
not a man who has handled cattle at the port
of Montreal-and I know many of them--
who will attach the slightest importance to
the utterances of the lion. menber for North
York. They have handled the cattle and
know the precautions that have been taken,
and the teclnical violation of the regulations
or the omissions to carry out those regula-
tions in their entirety, in several respects,
where the regulations were absolutely im-
material. They thoroughly well know that
this has not been attended with any serlous
result to this country. They know how free
frcrm disease the cattle of this country are ;
and when the hon. gentleman presses the
statement that in the bordering states this
pleuro-pneumonia almost runs rampant. he
gives away the whole case. He admits that
the regulations have been substantially en-
forced in this country when he says that not
a single animal has got into these borders in-
fected with the disease. What more does the
hon. gentleman want ? What does he expect
to gain by hringing up little points in the
way lie did ? I can show the hDn. gentleman
-and I say this of my persona.l knowledge-
that in England itself they have never en-
forced to the letter their regulations with re-
gt-rd to the cattle trade. The Board of
Trade itself has not enforced to the letter
rmost important .egulations. Are we to as-
sume for tht reason that they were actua-
ted by bed faith ? Are we to assume that
there was dishonesty and fraud on the part
of the Government officials ? Why, no depart-
ment of any Government could stand such
infinitesimal, technical criticism as was ad-
vtunced to-day with regard to these regula-
tions. which have been shown. and con-
clusively shown, by the President of the
Council, who has much experience on the
srbject, to be absolutely immaterial. The
hon. gentleman suggested that it was as-
sumed on this side of the House that a Re-
form Government was responsible for this
unfriendly action to Canada. No such sug-
gestion could possibly be made by. any one
familiar with the history of the matter. The
best friend of Canada has been Lord Ripon.
He has rend the whole of Canada's case,
and argued it with singular ability in his
discussions with the Board of Trade ; and
the last documents laid on the Table of the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

House of Commons contained the expression
of Lord Ripon's deep regret that the Board
of Trade had not been able to act as the
Cax.adian Government desired. So that we
can have no complaint on that score. The
difficulties that surround the Board of Agri-
culture have come from without the Gor-
ernment, as I very well know, and not from
within it. But the case of the 'Monkseaton,'
and that is why I was driven to the record,
was referred to by the bon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen). In reply
I can only tell the hon. gentleman that lie
cannot possibly have read the correspondence
since 1892. I referred this evening to the
fact that most of the references of the hon.
gentleman opposite are anterior to the papers
that are really in point. lad lie read the
correspondence, he would have seen that he
was only arguing about a part of the English
case that has long since been knocked to
atoms, and that was the case of an animal
traced back to Pilot Mound. a region where
there never had been any sign of disease ;
and the report of the Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Angers), lawyer thougli lie be, is
abselutely conclusive on the case of the
';Monkseaton,' and that case has gone to the
wall, so far as it was a case which could be
urged against Canada. The discussion and
the inquiry has gone down to this very year.
and any one following Mr. Gardner's utter-
ances ln the Housp of Commons this year
would have found that that embargo would
have been removed at the opening of the
season, had it not been that this year, when
every regulation was strictly enforced, an-
other case of suspicion occurred. I trust
that the unwise course proposed by the bon.
gentleman will not cause furtber delay. It
cannot have any effect ultimately. I an
not afraid of that. I know that the examina-
tion in/the future will show, as it did in the
past, that the Canadian Government have an
uranswerable case in this question of such
important interest to the whole country. I
regret exceedingly thiat any hon. member, any
Canadian, would suggest to those. whose
whole desire is to break down the Canadian
case, an argument that would even now
have the effect of delaying a satisfactory
settlement of the question.

Mr. SPROILE. Before you call in the
rnembers, Mr. Speaker, I would like to say
a few words on this subject, because I think
it has not been fairly dealt with by hon.
gentlemen opposite. If I correctly under-
stood the members for North York (Mr.
Muiock) and Wellington (Mr. McMullen>.
their argument was to the effect that the
regulations entered into between the Depart-
nient of Agriculture and the British authori-
ties bad not been carried out and
that those regliations had been de-
liberately violated by the department.
and that they had been illegally violated by
the department. Now, I do not know upon
what ground this allegation is made. Hon.
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gentlemen have not given us the correspond-
ence whiich will bear out that contention,
nor bave they read the regulations that .were
entered into for -the purpose of cariying
out the requirements of the Britisb Board
of Agriculture. I have i eopy of tbose re-
gulations before me. and i do not think
there is a word in -those regulations that
will blear out the contention 'that is made.
The contention is first tihit the 1enspection
should have been made by daylight. There
is nothing in the regulations wlhieh says that
the inspection shall be made in dayt;ine or
at any o(ther time. The next contention fs
that the inspedt'on was not made properly
at nimght, because it was made in the dark.
There is nothing to bear out that contention
either. The regulations are in the follow-
ing words

14. Ainerican cattle and swine, the importation
and introduction of which are prohibited as ordered
by Part 1, paragraph 3, a:ty nevertheless be per-
mitted to enter Canada in hond, at the ports of
Sariia, Windsor and Amherstburg, to be conveyed,
under surveillance and strict rules of isolation,
through Canada and territory to the Aimerican
frontier at Rouse's Point, St. Armand Station,
Island Pond, the Suspension Bridge (Niagara) and
the International Bridge (Fort Erie) ; but no such
transit shall be allowed, unless au agreement
between the Minister of Agriculture aud the rail-
way conpany interested in and conducting such
transit bas been coimnunicated to the Collector of
Customs of each of the said ports or stations.

15. The transit of cattle and swine between the
points mentioned in the next preceding paragraph,
shall be subject to such irues and regulations as
the 'Minister of Agriculture shall prescribe and in
accordance with the arrangements which nay be
made between the said Minister and the Grand
Trunk, theGreat Western and the Canada Southern
railway companies, for the proper carrying out of
the present order, and the necessary measures to
save the live stock of Canada froni the dangers of
contagion and infection.

16. Anongst other things, these arrangements
of the Minister of Agricilture shall provide
The following are the provisions

(a.) That an inspection of the said cattle and
swine shall be made before they are admitted in
transit, permission for which transit shall only be
given on a certificate or clean bill of health froni
the inspector, he being a veterinary surgeon
appomited by the saidi nunster;
This does not say whether the inspection
shall take place at night or in the daytime.
It seems passing strange to a medical man
to hear it said that an inspection cannot h
inade at night. It might as iwell be said
that a medical man cannot examine a paitienrt
at night and do it properly, as to say that a
veterinary surgeorn cannot examine an animal
if tihe necessary appliances and conveniences
are furnished. And if et can be shown, as
I believe it can be shown,.that ithese ap-
pliances and conveniences were furnished.
there is no reason why the inspetion sbould
not be made as well at nlght as In the day-
time. The next reglation Is as follows :-

(b.) That each train carrying American cattle or
swine or both. fromt fronder to frontier in bond,
shall be accompanied by one of the staff or guard-
ians, also to be appointed by the said minister.

This is the only part of the regulattions that,
so far as I know, was not literally conplied
with-4that the officer appointed by the Gov-
ernament should go on the train throug'h the
counltry. But when you remember that
these cattle were carried through in bond.
that the cars iere locked and the doors
could not be opened during ,the ·time they
were passing through Canada, except it
nigt be when they were taken out to be

l fed and watered at Lyn station, and that
then the cars were kept in an enclosure, so
that 'there could be no communication be-
tween animals taken from (the car and those
in the vicinity, it can readily be understood
that there could bie no great danger from
these catItle passi.ng through, even if they
were iot aecompanied by an inspector of the
Goverament. But I am told that another
device was adopted so as to make sure tihat
the regula:tions were carried out, and that
was to have tihe inspector v:sit the trains
as they passed, sometimes at one station,
sometimes at another. to see that tie regula-
tions were strictly carried out, and in no
instance was £-t found that they were nor
being carried out. If the cattle were being
carrted through in locked cars there could
hardly be the possibility the hon. gentleman
suggests of their being shunted off on some
siding and left there for a length of time.
The hon. gentleman seens to forget that
these trains were carrying the cattle through
as rapidly as possible, so that the cars could
not be shunted at way-stations, where the
cattle could not be fed and watered. Not
only is it not probable that such a thing was
done. but we have no knowledge of any in-
stance of that kind. Such a thing would
have been not only a violation of the regula-
tions, but a gross cruelty to the animals and
an injury to them by leaving them without
food and water. The next regulation pro-
vides :

(c.) That the cars and trucks enployed for such
traffic be specially and exclusively devoted to such
purpose.

I am not aware that there was any violaition
of this regulation. It is true that it was al-
leged by some party as a rumour that these
cars were used or might have been used to
carry Canadian cattle. But there is no au-
thenticated case given of the cars having
been used for any other purpose than that
for which they were intended by the railway
companies ln this trade-the carrying of these
cattle through from one point in the 'United
States to -inother point In that country. The
next clause of the regulations is as follows :-

(d.) That no Canadian animals shall be carried at
any time in the sanie train in company with, nor in
close proximity to, American cattle or swine, and
that no car or truck employed in the American

1
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cattle and swine transport, shall be used to carry,
at any tirne, Canadian animals.
It is not charged that there was any viola-
tion of this regulation and the correspend-
ence discloses no such violation. Section E
of the regulation is as follows :-

(:.) That no unnecessary delay occur with any
train engaged in the said transit passing through
Canadian territorv.

As I have already said, it is not likely that
the cars were shunted at way-stations or left
on1 sidings as alleged by the hon. member
for North York (Mr. Mulock). The whWole
object was to get these trains through as
ra.pidly as possible. The next section of the
regulation is as follows :-

(f.) That due precautions be takeui to retain in
the cars or trucks and disinifect if need be the
droppings of cattle and swine tlius carried in
transit ;

If need be." tlat is if. in the judgnent of
the veterinary expert whose duty it was'
to look after the cattle it was necessary
that disinfecti-ng shoud take place. it was to
take place.

(.') That no such cattle or swine, nor their car-
easses in case of death occurring (unless imniedia-
tely buriel under directions of the proper guar-
dian) nor parts thereof, nor articles having been
employed about them, be perinitted to remnain in
Canala nor to come in contact with any person or
persons, other than those engaged on the train, or
thing whilst thus undergoing the said transit.

1 . Inasmuch as it is of absolute necessity, owing
to the length of the trip, on the Grand Trunk rail-
way, to provide for a place where American cattle
and swine can be fed, watered and rested, it is
ordered that the said resting place shail be estab-
lished at the station of Lyn, in the province of
Ontario, where a double, isolated enelosure shall
be provided by the railway company, selected,
established and fitted to the satisfaction of the
Minister of Agriculture, before the said coinpany
is permitted to transport American cattle or swine
over their line. The said enclosure, besides
other requnisites, shall be provided with a
high board fenceand a vacant space around the said
board fence, the said outside spaces to be also
feiced, in order to prevent any approach to the
inner enclosure ; the said inner inclosure shall be
provided with a special siding, with two locked
doors, for the admission and isolation, under key,
of the cars or trucks carrying American cattle or
swine in transit.

18. The two fenced enclosures nentioned in the
next foregoing section, situated at the Grand Trunk
Railway station at Lyn, in the province of Ontario,
with alIl appurtenances therein, or things belonging
thereto, is hereby declared to be an infected place,
in the meaning and for all purposes of the 'Act to
provide against infectious or contagious diseases
affecting animals.'

19. The enclosures through which American
cattle and swine enter Canada, in transit at Sarnia,
on the Grand Trunk line, must be arranged, fitted
and isolated in like manner, to the satisfaction of
the Minister of Agriculture, and the said enclo-

Mr. SPROULE.

sures situated on the Grand Trunk Railwav
grounds, on the frontier, with everything thereto
appertaining, are also declared hereby to be an
ifected place.

The enclosures through which Ainerican cattle
and swine enter Canada in transit at Sarnia, on the
Grand Trunk line, nust be arranged, fitted and
isolated in like manner, to the satisfaction of the
Minister of Agriculture, and the said enclosures
situated on the Grand, Trunk Railway grounds, on
the frontier, with everything thereto appertaining,
are also declaredl hereby to be an infected place.
Now, those are the regulations upon which
the transport of American cattle was to he
allowed through Canada, and in not a single
instance have they been violated. so far as
the department could ascertain from authen-
tic information, except that in one case where
a party was to accoiipany each train
through the country, anoither device was
adopted of sending parties from station to
station to visit these trains and ascertain
that the regulations were strictly enforced,
and it was found that they were strictly en-
forced. Then, because the cars were locked
when they were passing through Canada.
and were taken through as rapidly as pos-
sible, it was not thought necessary that
this portion of the regulations should be car-
ried out. Then the next question is, Who
made these regulations and who earried
them out? Dr. Smith, professor in the
Veterinary College at Toronto. was appointed
in 1882 for the purpose of seeing these regu-
lations effectually carried out, and for the
purpose of taking such other ieans as
would prtvent any importation of disease.
Dr. Smith was informed that au Order in
Council had been passed appointing him to
do that duty. He was the party upon whose
advice Dr. Wright was appointed to look after
this duty at Windsor and at Sarnia. and lie
(Dr. Wright) had associated with himi thr-e
other veterinary surgeons, every one of wlon
were graduates, I believe, of the Veter:nary
College of Toronto, and were believed to be
competent men, and were reported to t1he
de.partnent as men conpetent to do their
duty. After a while application was made
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company that
the inspection should take place at night ;
before that time it was done in the daytime.
But the Deputy Minister, before authoriz-
ing that it might be done at night, consult-
ed Dr. McEachran, who was the veterinary
surgeon that gave advice to the department
regarding that branch of business, and Dr.
Smith. of Toronto, and they both agreed
that the inspection ýmight be carried on at
nigbt with sufficient accuracy to ascertain
if any sick animals were on the train. I
believe that Is about all that could be ac-
complished by this inspection, for It must be
understood that the inspection was not of
a nature that would enable any one to detect
pleuro-pneumonia In its incipient stage. These
regulations were made in 188, and up to
that time there was no means known to
the profession by whidh pleuro-pneumonla
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could be effectually diagnosed, it could onlyJ1 have read, and lu no instance were they
be done by post-mortem examination. But allowed to pass througl the country.
in its incipient stage, it was impossible to I have given instructions to Mr. Weste11 to
tell whether it existed or not. The inspec-Ienclose a couple of paddocks at quarantme huild-
tion might be made in the daytime or at
right, and a competent surgeon would not be
atId toi detect its existence until afner it hncd aery.
becomie well establis:ied. Now, to show tha-it And it was fenced in imsuedately aft.r
the inspection whioh was rmaide at night that. This was in 1882, and that inspection
was sufficiently ample. I well read the reply bas been earried out to the present tinie.
of Dr. Smnithitli whom the departrent You will notile by this letter that Dr. Smit i
communicated to ascerain if it was effectu- a isuxious that Dr. Wright, who was te
ally carried out, because Nwts rumoure inspectr there. should be informed that the
that the Inspeion was of a pro forma ht departent had by Order nCotinsil thor-
acter. The letter N (a.tcd 'May 5i, 1882, and ized him to oversee this wvork. Dr. Smith.,
is addressed to J. Lowe, Esq., Secretary of who weis at the pead cf Uic TorotoVeter-
the Departwent of Agriculture: dnary Cllege thwas beiered to be one of

lu epl t yorsof he2nd jst ecîve ~the rnost able experts of Ontario, and forhaceomniated tot ghsctineeti it oecinEd that reason ie wsas appointed t carry uthal caedt, becausecinwas ruoued tl(se regulteions anl te isu edst sc changesarlappears to work weli. The conpany have a iltmrecfculypre, ntthetm
the yardstitted watt large lamps, anth inspection dparmitmo oa te Ordter isn ne l f theo-

aete. Te ltte isdatd 3ay , 182,andized hitîoov erste tis work.D r. mth,

canl 1-w safely and eatsily mnade. I think the sanie Uic ttst aaa soitdwt

isnte addressed toC.nLowe, Esq. Secretaryo

Ireplit t yelouroe at hendsor anti juAtlerstie IsD.the yardsfittiedwih eMEachranawreapanicnnsust-If arrangements were made similar to those at
Point Edward, it would not be advisable to ap- cd
point any one as assistant inspector except a te secure further c NOW. the lion.
regularly qualitieil veteriniary surgeon. If an as- member for North York read several letters,
sistant is really necessary a qualified man eau be in whieli the Deputy Minister of Agriculture
got to act. had called the attention of the Grand Trunk
And afterwards qualified men were appoint-
ed to assist Dr. Wright in this duty, andance of strictly carrying eut these regula-
I am told that the necessary requirements e
were provided for carrying on this inspectiontI

at nigit.in harrnony wltli the regulations entcred intoat night. witli the British Board of Agriculture. Wlien-
Mr. Burton of the G.T.R. called the other day ever a report came te hlm cf any relaxa-

in regard to inspection at Windsor, thinking thati tien oflic enforcement o? the regulations.
Mr. Wright occasionally caused a little unneces- he notice of the Grand rrunk Railway

Lry delay. I proinsed to attend to the iatter authoritics wascal1 it rder that
and will go to Windsor, and uay possibly sti- there sliuld be ne negleet in fhe strict en-
mulate Mr. W right if there is unnecessary delay. forcement of tle regulations. Lt secuns that
I believe shippers comnplain when cattle are le- at one tire some certilicates were issued
tained over a whole night. giving a dean billof liealtl to cattle passiug
That complaint was made, that cattle were throllgli Canada witùeut the inspeetion lav-
detained the whole night for the purpose ing first been made. As çxon that was
of inspection in daylight, and that during breuglt to the attention of Dr. Smithiand
the eold weather of winter. it was cruelty Dr. McEaclran, the practice was stopped at
to the animals. and it was an interference Once, and ne more sucL certiticates were
with the carrying trade of the Grand Trunkigive, and no suci certificates wcre at any
Railway. To avoid that difficulty an ar- tie given witlithe knowledge and consent
rangement was made that the inspectionf -the Minister of Agriculture or o? the
should take place at night, the same as invcterlnary surgeons. Tlat was e eftthe
the dayti-me. things done by Dr. Wright for whiclithere

If Mr. Wright and Mr. Matthews are not already ralyne alliand ot is oteed hat
notitied of my appointment as general inspector, itr. Wright sliod have een ed long
would be well for you to notify thei imiediately. Drberhts dsanessenow. wen lon
There are over 30 head of cattle in q uarantine now. fuglect et duty was brought te the notice
Cattle that were found to be suffering from ofe-the departmeut, the department instructed
disease were put in quarantine and kept Dr. Smith te dlsmlss this man, saying that
there. I give this as an evidence that the bis conduct was snch that it could not be
inspection was not of a profunctory charac- tolerated. He was one ef Dr. Smith"&
ter, but -it was made for the purpose of!pupils. and as he pleaded te be retained,
ascertaining that no diseased cattle were and adnitted that he had done wrong, aùi
brought ito the country. If they were as Dr. Smith beed hlm te be a compet-
diseased, they were ,taken out of the trains eut man and believed Unit be would be more-
and kept there, and when they were diseased strict lu carrylng out the regiilations ln
to sucb an extent -as to be incurable, they future, le ellewed him te renain afte a

wer slugbere acerdng te rgulti t esrega tn tandto suggest suc changes-
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tion or no evidence that he did not do bis The hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
duty faithfully, until it was found at last MoMullen) asked Where dxd the animal
that he was following bis profession as a core frorn that was said to be affected with
medical man in Detroit. He was requested luro-Pfeumonia? Lt care fron Pilot
to give bis whole time to this work and to Mound, in Manitoba. The lion gentlem-n
reside in Windsor, and when lie refused to then swid that it had been brou.ght lu frmil
lo so. he was dismuissed by the department. the western states. If the hon. gentleman

In all thee letters there is nothing to show had taken the trouble to obtainihneces-
that the regul1tions were not carried out. sary information. he would have found on
It seenms most Unfortuniate that the lion. inquiry that the animal ca me frîn intario.
inemnier for -N>rth York (31r. lock slîuld anmd hot fromt e western states tat it
have brolit this subjeet to the attention aoes takn from Ontario to Pilotf oufd.
the Iloîse et the iresceat lrne. Only to- pher it renaned so Itcime. That ivas ont
day wehave been notified frorn ithe ol ofntd, aimais affected. The hon. gentle-
e41Utry tlî t the Board cf Agriculture is mjtan sentiont another aninial. and fe ask-

iperlaps for the last tînie. tldhe where thiat cae frotn. ntayiform
quet-stitas to whetber or fot tîhe nbargo had that it carne froltobfsland near

shold1w aied u anaia cati.s gsowbeei had been isolated. except
srregards a few head. for ronths, hefore on

Mr.I mULOCK. And ias decided that itniras sold taid sub equenly efxporod. These
should not b, for the present. c s lnere the twsotani erasIn regard to whli

h theexailation was made m Thcat wtaine
Mr. SPR ULE. I h ave not eena y notice of tbeingearried ffethe honkst.' gend

that rye Bard decided it shud iculte. it other by the n e Htrania.' Bnt thesk-
caninrals belong to Ontario. wimereayo sioar

qer.t sULoCI wh rt is what the press isease had prevailed. f l herd lad, nen
Savs. dt insto, but no cases of disenwsehritad beeen

aas vered. and no t only so. but herds u itheMr. MLOCK. And has deided otti neigbourhood wrequntlexted. Tnedis-
up nt bre preset tie as -t. erweh-et the de-two anmals infrato whih

elsio of te Boad is; butit theioexamio n atio n a s dein r eat Br'tain,

Mr.in t RUL Bha no;ut ieen ayn-otie o be olainc from the returns publi'hed it n
forruniiate that when -the Board ie- about to uti o nhn etea ocret i
give a Bor and it oay bu a deciso.n House and endevour for the nuposesf
our f.avour. that thelion. gentleman lias îakinga point. ether aginst thee nisr o

r.gli t C Tis whje eteattentionOf re drieulture or d he Goveaniled ent, t enavour
s. inspoto lead the Canadian fadier to the cou -

peserlf scurino a more tdorouo or strict bt in the

uptoth reen tm a t wa tee-ese ond. Wt hen ths infrmlaation ou ld

surveillane over thds very iportant matter. regobtainedfro theatuse pudihed in-

giv a ecsio, ad t my b adecsio i Ho-useacndeandetaour for te purpsee ofm

but for , thatpurpose of givingtle world tas m into the inetra thegl Manisr lfbu fr hepupoe f ivngth wrl teported into the counttry 4through laxity ininformation as regards any weak features in carrying ont the quarantne regulations as
our syste4. and giving this nformation regards the United States, when in reality
not only to the Canadian peop)le. but als t- nothing of the kind had oeeurred. Every
the British people, and thus possibly pre- 1 precaution thaît the Dopartment of Agri-venting them determining this question in culture could exercise that would -tend toour favour. I do not -think this question' stsfy the British Board of Agriculture that
could] bave been brought to the attention pleuro pneunonia did not exist in Canada
of the House a-t a more unfortunate time had been strictly carried out. Offers were
I do net hifk that any man is a friend Of made to the British Board to send out ·theirte farmers of Canada who has brouglt To own experts, and the Governiment here wouldthe House this subject in the Way it haîs been pay the expenses. That offer was refused.
subnttedl to-nigh.t. I regret that the hon. Every effort was made that could be made,menmber for North Welngton (Mr'. MC- either by the Department of Agriculture orMullen) has been se extravagant in his by the veterinary surgeons. 'to satisfy the
language. and that what he said has been people of England that pleuro-pneumonia didso unreliable. because there lis not a pariticle nlot exist in Carnada. a.nd when those regula-of evidence to justify the allegations matie !t'ons twere carried ouit strictly and in har-
before -this louse and the country. There mony with the agreement. there is no justi-has been ne v'iolation of the regulations, 4 fication for an ittack being miade on the Gov-
and ·the very fact that 'they haive been faitm- ernment to-night by the hon. memnber for
fully carried out for fourteen years, andi North York (Mr. Mulock) and -the hon. mem-during ail that tirne, no case of pleuro-pneu- î)ber for Norith W-ellington (Mr. McMullen)>,
mola or any other enfectious or contagions i nlot for the purpose of showing the world
disease bas been impior-ted into the country. that the regulations were not carried outshouldi afford the strongest argument that I but I believe. If possible, for the, purposethe exammiations were effectuai for the pur- of creating a feeling anong the farnmers that
pose for whieb they were intended. andi in some manner itheir interests had not beenwere not carried ont in 'the perfumnçtory Ifaithfully lookedi after by the present Gov-
manner allegedi by the hon. member for ernment, or by the Minister of AgrIculture.Nerth WelIington (Mr. M Mullen) and the who for the timne being was ln charge f
hon. member for North York (M. Mulocki. the department.

Mr. SPROULE.
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Mr. McMILLAN. I have been astonished
that the hon. menber for North Grey (Mr.
Sproiul e> should have found so nuch fault
with the lion. nember for North York (Mr.

1ulock> for bringing this subjeet to the
attentin of the House. The hon. gentleman
has forgomten that on the 1Sth of last month
lie brought the same question before the
House. He has also forgotten ,that *n the
evidence adduced there were sonme violations
of the regulations. In the * Hansird ' of
the 1Srh June. I find ýthe i n. neiber for
North Grey (Mr Sproule) read the follow-
ng --

On 1:2th November Mr. Stiff writes to Mr.
Hickson a narrative of the facts, adding, I
prestume, if he carries ont his threat to publish
his views on the transportation of stock through
Canada, lie would do somte injury, and that the
touchiness which the English people have about
this cattle disease, it might lead to the shipnents
being again stopped, but, iiinmy opinion, it is a
question whether we should subinit to what nust
be considered as blacknail, or whether the Gov-
ernment will iot be prepared to risk his threats
antil put sonie other man in his place. I should
think that he had by signing Mr. Reyniold's letter,
dated Sth November, committed hiiself to such
an extent that the Governmnent would have no
hesitation in dispensing with his services.

[lave they any cause for holding that
opinion ? Let us see what was the cou-
(dition of affairs from 1878 down to Febru-
ary, 1893, and the best way in which I ea ex-
plain the matter is by referring to 'Hausard'
After the cattle had been scheduled. being
deeply interested in that trade, I watched all
the papers I could get. I had certain papers
sent ont fronm Great Br: tain to mne. whieh
were marked. One was marke with refer-
ence to cattle èomning fromt th'e Unitled States
into the North-west Tei-r*tories on inspeetion
-nly, and hie regulations not beingr strictly
enforced. On that point 1 put a question in
this House on the 20th of February, 1893. as
to whether the Governnent had takcn means
to enforce a strict qiuarantine. Our cattle
were sel1duled in the ionth of October, 1892.
and cattle from the United States were al-
lowed to enter the North-west Territor:es
oily on inslpectioi until the date of ny ques-
tion. The question I put was as follows

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron) askel, Whether sett-
lers' cattle are admitted into the Canadian North-
west fron the United States without quarantine :
on inspection only? If so is it the intention of the
Government to enforce quarantine regulations
against all Ainerican cattle entering Canada ? Have
representations bc-en made to the Governmnent at
any timne, either written or verbal, of the danger of

What effeet would the -publication of suc] the British (overnnent schcduiing Uaua'tian cattie
ai statement bave on tUe tradie of Canada if settlers' cattle were ahnitted into Manitoba and
wlien it appeareil fiat tUe regulaltio),ns ,nd the North-west Territories fioni the United States
conlrit.tins had not been fa-ithfully carried without quarantine?
out ? I an surprised that the hon. gentle- 'Ihe answer I got was:
ma n sliuld have endeavoured to miake it
aplpear that we on this side of the House M r. FOSTER. Settlers' cattle are not admnitted
had no riglit to criticise the actions of the into the Canadian North-west fron the United
Goveîrnent. That is the objeet and pur- States without quaantine, and they are admitted
Pose of the Opposition. and we have been on inspection only.
fournd fault with because we have not on There is an admission tliat the cattle were
certain oceasins criticised the Government's ;raitted on inspection only. Had that anyaction. I was also surprised that both the effect on the people in the old country withPresident of the Council and the Minister respect to our cattle in Canada ? I say mostof Mariue and Fisheries should have stated certainly it lhad. and here is the proof of thatthat the question was not as regards the re- on page 48 of that same document which
gulations. but whether there had been any w'as issued in Great Britain with respect todisease brought Into the country. I have a: te disease in Canada:
short statement here from Great Britain on; ., appears by the correspondence inclosed by.S
this point. It is to this effect : .Charles Tupper that the Dominion Governînent lias

The question of the existence of the disease in now extended the regulation requiring 90 day's
Canada is not the only fact to which the Board are quarantine to settlers'cattle coming into Manitoba
required bv law to take into account in this and the North-west Territories, so that this 90
miatter. They are further bound to be satisfied day's quarantine is now enforced along the whole
that the Canadian laws relating interalia to the length of the boundary line.
importation of animals are such as to afford reason- How long was that after the Order lu ouncilable security against the importation into thiswOf
counrand ev if it erea m esta'ulished bcyondtion was put. Showing conclusively that the
all question that the diseased animals in- Goverment of Great Britain knew fall well
ported in the' Monkseaton'and 'Huronia' were not that the quarantine regulations were not en-
infected in Canadian territory the Board could fpoed. Now, we have been told that the
only conclude that the law and regulations regard- people of Canada wlll not be in sympathy
ing the admission of American cattle across the with what the hon. member for North York
Canadian border were either in theniselves defee- and the hon. meinber for North Wellington
tive or that they were not enforced with complete have doue. I hold in my hand a paper which
efficiency, shows a little of the feeling among the far-

mers of Ontario at least with respect to this
Such is the opinion of 'the British people. subjct. It says
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One regulation was that all cattle should be un-
loaded and inspected on the American side by a
conpetent veterinary surgeon before passing into
Canada.
I was astonished at the hon. member for
North Grey (Mr. Sproule) saying that by
taking a lamp to the side of a car you could
ii.spect cattle at night as well as in the day-
time. Any one who knows anything about
the inspection of cattle knows that that is
impossible. This article goes on:

All inspection was to be made in the daytime.
Since about 1884 no cattle have been taken fro,î
the cars. The iDeputv Minister of Agriculture,
MIr. Lowe, said lie would " wink -at such violation
of the regulations. This was a concession to the
road1s. Then the roal conplained that they couild
not time their cattle trains so as to reach the fron-
tier in the daytine, and ngight ins)ection (in the
cars) was permitted, which was a oaring farce.
Dr. Wright, who is a veterinary surgeon as well as
a practising physician and a life-long Tory, was
the inspector at Detroit. He nmade upl> his mind
thîat as the inspection lie was permitted to make
was a farce, lie might as wellniake none at all, and
lie did not. Ostensibly because lie would not liove
to WVindsor the Governrnent disinissed him a few
years igo, and'he at once forwardel the facts to the
Imperial Government. In six weeks the Canadianî
cattle were embargoed. TiIus the interest of the
railroads were regarded as paranmount by the
Goversiient to the interest of the farmers. Ratier
than enforce the regulations of the Imperial
Governmxent, which would have been a serious
blow, of course, at the transit trade of the railways,
the Government winked at their violation, and in
fact ordered their violation, with the result that
while the railways have profited by the Ainerican
cattle trade, the Canadian farmiers have lost their
only market for cattle.
This Is the opinion of the organ of the Patrons
of Industry of western Ontario. But it goes
further than that ; it comes down to the
inspection in the month of May of the present
yvear, and I will read what it says :

Grand Vice-President Currie, Grand Trustee
Kennedy and the editor of the 'Sun' visited the
western frontier lazt week for the purpose of wit-
nessing an actual inspection of cattle. Al that
had previously been charged regarding inspection
was verified and more. At Sai nia the cattle trains,
usually numbering from two to five, are brought
into Canada before the inspection is made. This Is
another violation of the regulations agreed to by
the Imperial Government, for which the Dominion
authorities are reprehensible. The inspection of
an entire train load of cattle is completed in a few
minutes, the inspector's remarks being that it is
" only a matter of form." Usually the trains arrive
at the tunnel during the afternoon and are crossed,
inspected and forwarded before nightfall, so that
night inspection is not so freuent there as at
Windsor. The rule in both pas to unload the
cattle from the cars is seldoin observed.

What are the authorities going to do about this
open contempt for the rights of the farmers of
Canada?
There ls the sympathy that the farmers of
Canada are extendIng to my hon. friend from

Mr. McMILLaN.

North York, and also to my hon. friend from
North Wellington their sympathy. I am per-
fectly aware that they are alive to this
question-nay further, that it is creat-
ing considerable excitement among them.
About a week ago, at a large gather-
ing of farmers, the question was brought
up and discussed thoroughly, and this
paper was placed in my hand and I was
asked to read the last article. So that the
farmers are in reality alive to this question.
I believe myself that the scheduling was
caused to a considerable ertent by cattle
being allowed to come into the North-west
froin 1878 up to the time the change was
made, as stated to me by the Finance Min-
ister, on the 20th of February, 1893 ; and
when it was found that those cattle had
been traeed to the Nortlh-west Territories.
although it could not be said that it was
really pleuro-pneumonia that affected them,
a feeling arose among the people of Great
Britain that the cattle had been in contact
with cattle affected by that disease which
had ceome frorn the United States. They
then asked that the Government of Canada
should take such mieasures as would prevent
all cattle coinig inte Canada. exeept · for
breeding and exlibition purposes, show-
inu conclusively that they believel the
country was in a dangerous condition. The
scheduling of our cattle has been a consider-
able injury to the trade, there is
not the slightest doubt of that, and in
ny opinion it will not be easily removed.
Sihinîk that if the conditions under which
cattle are taken across Caiadian territory
had been strietly iusisted upon and the
quarantine regulations in the North-west
properly enforced, it would not have taken
so deep a hold. That was the time the
Goverurnent should have looked after the
matter and taken proper steps to give no
cause whatever for suspicion of the disease
coning to this country.

Mr. FAIRRAIRN. As a farmer, and a
man interested in cattle, I feel bound to
say a few words before this debate closes.
One thing I am pleased to see has been
brought out by this discussion, and that is
the opinion expressed by the hon. member
for Wellington (Mr. MoMullen) that there is
no pleuro-pneumonia in Canada. That is
where the whole interest centres. I wish
to point out to the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock) who brought this ques-
tion up, and has wasted the whole day on
it, that. according to the opinion of his
righ t band man, there Is no pleuro-pneumonia
in Canada. I hold the hon. member for
North York accountable for this whole tur-
moil over this question. When the hon.
gentleman was reading all those letters and
extracts, he reminded me very much of the
old lady who went to church on Sunday and
came home very mnuch displeased with the
sermon. A few days afterwards, she ex-
plained to one of the deacons who called on
her why she felt so angry. I do not believe,
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e1 said, in a read sermon, in the first place, art fnot in the race. We farmers ar,' just as
and. in the next place, I want it to be well keen observers as some of those hon. gentle-
read. And then she went on to say that ma who study law and know where our
the sermon she heard was neither weU own interests lie. and we know that speeches
read, or worth the reading after it such as those made by the hon. member for
was done. whieh I think fairly applies to North York and those who supported him.
the hon. member for North York. Now. are calculated to do us great injury at a
I wish to say that. as a farmer, I very critical time.
do not believe in raising this turmoil at all.
I think it is an injury to Canada ; I think H divided on amendment of Mr.
that if ever there was a time when hon. 3ul.ek:
gentlemen opposite should hold tieir peace,
tiha t time is just now. If we ever had a
chance to have this embargo removed. theee
time, I believe, has cone. and yet hon. gen- Allan
tlemen opposite conie forward and almost Bain (Wentworth), Liurier.
throw out the challenge that it will not be Beausoleil, hiverzne,
remiioved. We shoiild be straightforward Beith. LAi4e.

Borden, Legris,
anl eandid and. a'bove all. true Canadians. Boston, Lister.
and lion. gentlemnehn opposite are not true 1 Bowman, McCarthY,
to their country when they seek to raise all Brodeur, Nletreor,
this turmoil which cannot but tend to delay Bruneau, MeMullen,
the tinie when the embargo will be removed. CaunplelI. Martin,
If lion. gentlemen opposite should ever keep riL.
their peace. it is now. when we should bo (artwright (Sir Richard). (Bothwell>
careful not to excite any feeling of suspicion Charltonl
so as to afford an excuse for the continuing ChoquetterofCh rietie. Paterzon (Brant),of th embargo. As a member of theîDaws"n. Perry.
Agricultural Connittee. and as a farmer. IEdgarP
have looked very carefully into this mnatter.Feairs, Ride,
aind I do not believe that the Government.y.Gvennet lni, oand.have been remiss in their dut. I elieveiri,
they have done everything in their power Fraser, SeCmpIC.

Frérnunt, orvleto have the embargo remnoved. The Eng- bsonr
lish1 Government to-day is just in the posi-tGodbuut, Tarte,
tion in which tho American Government Çrieve, Vaillancourt,
were in under the McKinley Bill. when theHalnes,
farîners of the United States forced theïilms
Govertnment to put «-ihfighi duty on our'Nxs
Canadffiani barley and other produets of thel
Canadan fariner-.IhelevetCat the amebell,
pre-s-stre of the farmers has Ceen arrl.

C Iatwright (i SiirHRicha,

brought to bear on the Enghish Goçernmient. Amyot, Lipi',
but w-len w-e find nieu ike the hon. mcmll- Bain SnlgeMaedonaid (King's),
ber for Wellington (MIr. 3Mc.MuIleni dî Belley, 3laedoiiell (Algoma),

Bennett,Alister,
that 1[here 15 no diseFse in Canada-a state- Bergeron.,IMDonald (AssiniboiaX
ment whichi I eau cordialy noreon Blanchard, 3McDonald (Victoria),

cnflnd no excuse. saive tie« desire to gain. Boyd, -%ceouivald (Pictou),
perhatps. somie ittie party advantage, for Coali, -Mcery,
the conduct of the hon. member for Northt Cargi11, MLean <King'89),
York in exaggerating trilles and seeking to ZCari Joan, MNeL.ennai>,

Faling(Iný eed

prejudice oui- case by a laboured and pica-1 Caron (Sir Adolphie), Madleo,
yirne eritichsim based on little 'teehinical points. Larsecallen, Marna.
1 Ilope the Governînent will do as they have Cleveland, -Marshall,

iCochrane,asson,
donc, in the past-do everything they ean Coekbumn, Metcalfe,
for the fairier. When I w-as ruuming my Corbould, Miller,
by-eh'ctioa In Scuth Viotoria, 1 tri'cd t«> Craig, Milis (Annapolis),

Curran, Monrieff,educate the farers of thate orctye ntotheDay, Montagne,
belief that we had an advantage over the Davin, Ouimet,
Ariericans ln shipping of cattie to EuroejDiWS Patterson (Colchester».

Mesaulniers, Pelletier,
but my lion. friend (MÉr. lu1ock- camne ickeyPrier.
thè?re onttwo occasions an(l said we had ]Dugas, Priorai,
not. T"-ay, however. he tries to show DuPOlt, Prior

DyeLaerge,

that w didhave an advantage but lost it eLster.

EarleMcCarthy,

througb some littIe deficlency In soine of -the Fairbairu, Ross (Lisgar),
departments. I believe that our Goveru- Fergsn Rnfrew), Ryckman,

Gan(Res)Marin,

9;Monet.
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Guillet,
Haggart,
Haslam,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
IvesI
Jeannotte,
Joneais,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,

Bergin,
Barnard,
Temple,
McNeill,
Bryson,
Baker,'
LaRivière,
Reid,
Ferguson, (Leeds)
Sirlonak[d Smith,
Coatsworth.
Denison,
McILean, (York)
Burnhan,
Northru p,
Patterson, iHuron)
Cotigan,
Kaul bach,

Taylor.
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale.
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace.
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson.
Wood (Broekville),
Wood (Westmoreland).-99.

P.AIs:

Otoeition.

Devlin,
Davies, (P.E.I.)
Gillmo'r,
Mraedonald. (Huron)
1Guay
WVelsh,
Geoffrion,
Bernier,
Scriver,
Préfontaine,
Béchard,
Livingston,
Bourassa,
Colter,
Delisle,
Fauvel,
Lowell,
Bowers.

Amendnent negatived. and House agaliu
resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

April of $93.200 British Columbia i per cent
bonds. The brokerage is paid under the
agreement witl the Crown agents when the
loan was floated, and the amount was over-
looked when preparing the Estimates.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does that
pclose the acount with tiem, or will you

require to make payments fron tinie to
tiiie of a similar nature ?

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON. I understodl that
this was the final redemption of the British
C'lumbia loan.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

'-Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask
the Government when the Year-book will be
Laid before Pa-rli.,tament.

Sir JOHN THOMNJPSON. It is very nearly
ready, I believe.

Motin agreed to ; and the Hoiuse adjourned
:rt 2.10 a.m. (Thursday.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TiiUnsnAY, 5ti Juiv, 1894.
To pay further amiount t. Mr. Thomias

Skinner for services in connection The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
with the transfer of the financial o'clock.
agency in London..............81,O00

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This vote is re- PRAYERS.
quired as a further payment to Mr. Skinui-r
for bis services respecting the transfer of NEW MEMBER.
the financial agency in London. In the
session of 1893, $2,000 was voted, of which Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to
Mr. Skinner received $860.09 for services.' inform tlhe House tha.t the Clerk of the
the balance being for disbursements niade House has received from the Clerk of the
by him. This $1000 is thought no more Crown in Chancery the certificate of the eke-
than equivalent (in additon to the $860.09 tion and return of Henry Corby. Esquire,
already paid him) for the valuable assist- for the electoral district of West Hastings.
ance given by him.

Mr. LAURIER. I did not quite catch the
explanation. Is tifis a balance due or a
gratuity ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is really a
balance due for Mr. Skinner's services.

Mr. LAURIER. Due under contract. or is
it simply the estimated value of his services?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
value of his services.

The estimated

To pay the Crown agents for the Colo-
nies one-half of one per cent commis-
sion and one-fourth of one per cent
brokerage 011 amount of B.C. loan
redeemed ....................... 33,500

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is to meet
the brokerage required to be paid the Crown
agent on account of the redemption on lst

Mr. FA InsBAIR.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

Henry Corby, Esquaire, imember for the electoral
district of West Hastings, introduced by Sir John
Thompson and Mr. Northrup.

AGENCY OFFICE AT CHICAGO.

Mr. GIROUARD (Two Mountains) asked,
1. Whether the Government have received a
petition, signed by most of the Canadians,
British-American cit' is of the state of
Illinois, asking for ti. establishment of an
agency office at Chicago. with a view to
protect the interests of Canada In the Ame-
rican North-west ? 2. If so, did the said
petition recommend the appointment of any
percsn, as agent, for the management of the
said office ? 3. Have the Government con-
sidered the said petition ? 4. Is it the In-
tention of the Government to establish an
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agency office at Chicago, as requested in
the said petition?

Mr. DALY. 1. Yes. 2. The petition recom-
neided the appointment of Mr. Daniel Ber-
gevin, of Chicago, for the management of
the ofiice. 3. Yes. 4. The Government inti-
nated to the petitioners through the Secretary
of State that it was not the intention to es-
tablish such an agency at Chicago.

DRAWBACK ON IRON AND STEEL
BRIDGES.

Mr. IAGGART moved that, to-morrow. the
Ho.use resolve itself into Comrmittee to con-
sider the following resolution

That it is expedient to provide that the words
"original construction," in section 1 of chapter 7
of the Statutes of 1882, respectîng the allowance
of dlrawback on certain articles ianufactured in
Canada, for use in the construction of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, shallh be construed to extend
to and include the first iron or steel bridge erected
in a locality, but not to anv renewal or repair
thereof.

Motion agreed to.

DAIRY REPORTS.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I wish to direct the at-
tention of the House to the fact that the
dairy reports that were ordered to be printed
some* time in March, 1893, have not yet been
printed. ln addition to that, the report of
the c(mnttee submitted some time ago this
session, ordering the printing of certain
dairy reports, and reports concerning the
agricultural farm, has not yet, so far as I
car see, been adopted by the House. I think
it is important to the dairying section of the
community. and to farmers generally, under
present circumstances, that this Information
should be given to them. In view of the
large expense to which the country is put
for the maintenance of the Experimeutb
Farm and in paying the salaries of experts
to Instruct the people on dairying and other
subjects affecting the farmers of this coun-
try. it is only rikht that these reports should
be printed and circulated. After a few
oopies have been printed for circulation
amorg the members, and while the type Is
set vp, I cannot understand why the order
of the House has not been complied with.
and why these reports have not been prlnted
i larer numbers and placed in general
circulation. Representing a section largely
interested In this industry, which Is one of
the largest in Canada, I may say that the
people engaged In dairying take great lu-
terest lu these reports, and I should like to
know why this matter has not been attended
to. If the report should be much longer
delayed, it will be so old as to be useless.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand
that as regards last year's proceedings. the

report of Professor Robertson did not come
in until this session. and the decision of
the committee in regard to its publieation
does not now prevail, and the matter will
again have to be considered by the com-
mittee. As regards the proposed issue of
75A100 copies of the report this year, that
has not yet been moved, and I ask the
House not to adopt it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think the hon.
gentleman is referring to the report of this
year. The report adopted last year author-
izei the printing of a certain number of
copies.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am referring
to the report of Professor Robertson last
year. which was not completed until after
the expiration of the session. 1 hope the
House will not adopt the practice of making
an enornious distribution of these reports re-
lating to the experiniental farms. It is
proposed to print 75A4 N-Mi of the reports o!
the last two years. and the cost will almost
equal that of the vote for the experimental
farm itself.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. MARTIN. With respect to the re-
turn ordered some months ago as to the
Columbian Exhibition, I desire to say that
it has not yet been brought down. The
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) moved for a return on this subjeet,
and I moved for a similar return. Some
correspondence took place with the officials
with regard to combining them, a proposal
to which I was agreeable so long as all the
information was obtained. It is higih tine-
that report was brought down.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Inquiries wil at
once be made in regard to it.

Mr. McMUJLLEN. A return ordered by
the House on 30th March last as to the cost
of constructing buildings in the North-west
Territories has not yet been brouglit down.

Mr. OUIMET. I inquired in the depart-
ment, and the answer given was that th-'
work was being proceeded with. I will
make further inquiry.

SUPPLY--FREIGHT RATES IN THE
NORTH-WEST.

Sir JOHN TIOMPSON moved that the
House again resolve itself into Committee
of Supply.

Mr. McDONALD (Assinibola). I desire
to ask what action has been taken in regard
to a largely signed petition from the North-
west Territories protesting against the ex-
ceptionally high freight rates charged on
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and also ask-
Ing for Immediate aid towards the building
of the Hudson's Bay Railway. The hon.
member for Marquette (Mr. Boyd) and!
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yniself lately had an interview with the way. If the time should come when that
president of the Canadian Pacifie Railway company should get to carry one hundred
on the subject of a reduction of the rates pounds in place of five pounds carried now.
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories. or even a greater relative disparity. the
That gentleman claimed it was impossible company might be able to carry produce
for the company to reduce the rates. He at a lower rate than is the case to-day. Not
also claimed that the conipany was not only is there no prospect that the managers of
charging excessive rates. and that this could, the Canadian Pacifie Railway will be willing
lbe proved by a letter dated 14th June. which to lower their rates, but they tlhemselv-es
le had sent to) the Government. I would say there is no prospect of their being able
ask the Government what that letter con- to lon er the rates. that they are at the pre-
tains. and whbat action they propose to take sent time carrying produce to the seaboard at
in regard to it. as it is quite plain to me raies if anything too low. The htn. gentle-
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway do notj man lias suggested the appointmeti of a
intend to reduce present freight rates. Iti Royal Commission. If the objeet is merely
is utterly impossible for the farmers of the to inquire into the relative rates. that is to
North-west to pay the present rates, owing say, the rates of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
to the extremely low price of their pro- way as compared with eastern-going rail-
ducts. I therefore ask the Government to ways, I do not think a Royal Com-
appoint a commission to go fully into this nission will be necessary. A Royal
question of freight rates. Commission would be eumbersome : it

Ir. DATIN. In regard to the matter Iwould take a long tinie to establish an

whidh has been brought before the House by end that is very easily obtamed. Nothing
my- hon. friend from Eastern Assiniboia 0r. could be easier than for a departmental
3IIDonald), I desire to say a few words. There oticer to go mt the question of the traflic
cannot be the least doubt that the question and rates of the various hues-to make a
of the cost of the transport of the produce omparson. and to show the result. This

of1- is no recoudite aff.aîr o.ths is no hiddenof the west to the seaboard is a vital ques- 1! is no t a this is o ie
lion to us ; tnor ean ilt be doubted for one iuystery. It is not a thingl:at onuly a rail-
mîuoment that there is diffused througlh the Î' way man e n dee on. y ote 3mister of
North-west Territories and 31anitoba at this rother effisient offier of lhs de reartyent.
inonent an impressîion. whether il or weilleas ooly to thake a departieptal inquiry
«rounded. that the freigit rates are exces- hs mae a depreta ineut
sive. The farmers of the North-west have into this matte ; an the r oh hoe
very little prospect of a rise in prices. be- inquiry-and sucin inqur-wuld be. . onest--andt- of an efiìeient miqmrvý-anid wecause, instead of a diminished quantity be- eannot doubt tuat if a proper man were
i ng produced in the future. the prospects are chosen the inquiry would be efficient-would
that a very much larger quantity will be be just as certain, just as authoritative, as
produced. Last year the Argentine Repub-th result that would be arrived at by means
lie of Southî America. wbicb is one of thue the eutta ol ea.ie tb iel-s

of a commission ; and it would be got atgreatest comupetitors the North-west has to rapidly. On the other hand. 1 think a coim-
four, had a yield of sixty-six million bushels mission with broader scope might be use-
of wheat. The prospects this year are that ful. We might appoint a commission to in-
the produce will be about two hundred and quire into the possibility of lowering the
sixty million bushels. There is no pro0 cost of carrying produce to the seaboard-
peet that the yield around the Black Sea the possibility. for instance, of making use
or the yield m India will decrease but on of the waterways that are not now made
the contrary, that it wil increase. And, there- use of. For instance. I was told two or
fre. there being no prospect of a great three years ago that in one of the depart-
European w-ar. and I doubt if an Eropean ments there is an accumulation of evi-
war would so balance matters as to enable dence, an accamulation of engineering
us to obtain such a price for our wheat knowledg in regard t the utilization of
as would be satisfactory to flue farmers, the Ottawa River, and the route that would
ami enable them to live comfortably and be projected westward from that river. If
become prosperous-it is doubtful if the far- that is tiere it would be of great advantage
mers would even under those circumstances to have it brought before the public, withTie able to pay the rates they now pay. On the view of determining whether or not
the other hand, when we go to the railway w-e could use the Ottawa system of water-
company. the reply is that the railway com- ways for the purpose of carrying our pro-
panies cannot carry wheat at a lower rate duce at a cheaper rate to the seaboard.
than that at present prevailing, and the But, Sir, my hon. friend bas referred to a
reason they cannot carry it is this : They petition that was laid on the Table here
say there is no comparison between their -I presented such a petition myself--in re-
position and the Unes with which the com- gard to the building of the Hudson Bay Rail-
parison Is made. Such comparison is made wnay. Now, that Is a very large undertaking
between certain lines of railway which and varlous schtemes are proposed ln con-
carry one htundred pounds for every fi-e neetion with it. One schteme is well known:
pounds carried by te Canadian Pacifie Rail- it 1s for lte building of that railway biy a
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private company. exactly as the Canadian of giving us for four or five membs every
Pacitie Railway was built. and th:s House year, eheap and short communication be-
lias voted large subsidies for that purpose. tween the centre of the North-wesi and
On the other haud. a scheme lias lately been Liverpool. Therefore. althougih I would not
put forward. and las been referred to in favour a Royal Commission to inqtuire over
the Senate ; but I must not speak of what si narrow a range as my hon. friend fron
lias been done there. I may say. however. East Assinibla lias suggested, i would
that the idea did not originate there. but suggest to my hon. friend who is at
w ith the farmers in te west who feel the head of the Departnent of Railways
keenly the great neeessity there is for cleap- that beforeŽ we go into eommittee lie should
ening the cost of carrying their iproduce assure myv. lion. friend ihat he would have
to the Liverpool market. The idea is that the inquiry made which my hon. friend
ite Governmnent of Canada should itself wZants ; and I would suggest to the Govern-
build thIe IHudson's Bay Railway, that it ment that a comnission -e apptointed to
stoiuld retain possession of the railwvay. imjuire into the wholle- subjeet of cheapeu-
m:m~age it. and s control the freiglit rates iug the eost of transport of produce
upon 'it for all time. There was a time. from the west to its LIverpool market.
Sir. whten the proposal of the Government Wlhen I suggest the appointment of such a,
building such a railway would at once com1iion, I mean that the commission
meet wih disfavour in tihis House ; and it should be a small on. The inquiry is one
probably is not one that will, at the present tihat would not involve. strietly speaking,
moment. omend itself to ie great ma- judicial action of auy kindz and therefore
jority of lion. members. Some twelve years those safeguards that are exacted1i when you
ago we had a cnii i on to inquire into eploy a commission te Iake an inquiry
-l' the facts conn!1e.ted wvithx th- Canadian invluving iu anv wav the conduct of in-
Pacitic Railway, and one of the conclu- dividuals, are not ne-essary here. It is
sio-s cf that commission wvas hat the very useful, in ordinary circumstances,
building of a railway by a Governme-utlt where you are making an inquiry whieh
is an expensive method of building a rail- may affect the position or standing before
wvay-that the best and cheapest metheod- he publiecof individuals, that you should
overwhelmiglili the cheapest zand the îhave, three or four or tive-anywa, two or
best-is by a private company. Be- more comisionxers, generally three : but in
cause. vhat was proved before that this case there would be no suci necessity.
commission ? It was provedI that wheu I would suggest that one tirst-class man
a Government builds a -railw-ay, pco- should be employedi as commissioner. with
ple W ith political induence force their sons a lhrst-class secretary. and they vould do all
and iheir relatives i superfluu epIloy- the work. know soething of commis-
meut. It was proved that a Govermînent siens. and, genarally speaking, the work is
rimning a railwva have also to accept, whe- 1ay done by two persons-one commis-
ther tiey like it 'or not. the services cf pe- sioner and the sæeretary. But ihe secretary
ple whon they do not actually require, does a great deal of work. as a rle. that is

or. if they reLquire additional service, the virtually the work of a commissioner as well.
service is less efficient than would be he- fM-. LAURIER. For
cepied by a private company. Since that 1
time we have seen. under the nuagement
of ihe present Minister of Railvays, that \i. DAVIN. Yt-s : ln fia n
a Govenent cat manage a raiay etl-kew the scetan vey el. d lie di
ciently-that the extravagant cost f uningthewokf a ase iat
a raiilway tiat was presentedi at one time of secretary.
by our Government railway was not a neces- Mr. EDGAR.L Perhaps
sary incident of Govermient control. luI bre cemP
Australia and lu Belgium the respective lreed coutempt.
Governments have, on the whole. success- -. DAVIN. My lon. triend frontOutarlo
fully built and run Goveriment railways. çM-. Edgar) suggests tîxat familiarity might
Therefore, on the face of ii.ttedsrTherfor, enthefacec *hl' f te e-ire bn-ced contempt, but i wiii say to hini that
of those farnmers in the west. , who en- the nuic that ne man is a lero te lis;valet
trustedi me and my lhoni. frieud with peti- las certain exceptions. and aitheugli1 was
tions to this House on the subject of build- verv fanîliar with that persen. the
ing the Hudson's Bay Railway bty the GOv- knew of hm the higler lie was raisetilumy
ernment. the Governuent controlling it, estecm. It is net My wîslx te delay the House
and therefore controlling the r tes, and oesecond moretian is esan-y. amiu
therefore being amenable to the necessities the fewest words possible I bave made the
of Its citizens. is not a desire for a chimerical suggestion. The lon. Minister of Raiiways
or imiipracticable project. Now. Sir. we know could carry eut ail that My bon. friend
something about the Hudson's Bay Rail- desires by a departmental inqulry. That
way. I suppose there is hardly a man listen- wouid give us resuits yeny rapidiy, antt
ing to me who bas not, at some time or appoint a commission te inquîre ite the
other, taken an interest in that Une. We ratescharged by fie Canadian Pacifie Rail-
krow that such a raiiway would lic capable ay and other railways, would be toe m-
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ploy a Nasmith hanmmer to crush a nut.
But for the purpose that I suggest, which is
a large matter, a commission properly con-
ducted would give us information that
would be of the greatest possible value. If
it resulted in such a com>npetiti(>n of routes or
such a dis.overy of a route. either of swift-
ness, shortness and cheapness, as would re-
lieve the farier froin the pressure lie no0w
complains of, when, owing to the cost of
transit and the low price of wieat, th(e re-
turn lie gets does not pay hin for the- labour
and capital lie lias expended in produc-
it' his crop. I may say in this connection
that we cannot be too strongly convinced
that we have made a miscalculation in think-
ing that we could develop the North-west
by making it the granary of Europe. That
is an idea that the people in the North-west
must get rid of. They must of necessity.
instead of confining thlemselves to thec grow-
ing of wheat, go into the raising of cattle.
As the Minister of Agriculture advises, we
should go into mixed farming. But whether
we go into mixed farming or exclusively
into grain raising, we shall still have to meet
the fact that we are at a great distance
from the seaboard. and that the solution of
the problei of the cost of transfer is vital
1o our prosperity. Therefore, I make no
motion, but simply suggest to the Govern-
ment that they should appoint an efficient
commission to inquire into the whole subjeet
of cheapening the cost of carrying our pro-
duce to the seaboard. and especially as to
whether we shall not be able. in consonance
witlh the suggestion that lias come fron
the farmers themselves, to build such a
HIudson's Bay railway as will bring us many
thousands of miles nearer our market, and
thtus by shortening the route and by giving
our people a route over which they will
have control, we may be able to solve the
question off cheapening the carriage of our
prodiicts to the Liverpool market.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I suppose all
the niembers of the House understand
thoroughly the nature of ithe complaint to
whii te ion. iembers for Assinibola
have just referred. beeause we have seen
the subject discussed i the Jress very
fully, and it bas been discussed at public
meetings, and mentioned, I dare say, in
this Huse. The petitions. however, that
have been presented from~ the people of
the North-west and Manitoba in connection
with this subject are very numerously signed
indeed. and to give th House an idea of
their character, I will read briefly the sub-
stance of one of them. There is a re-
cital that the freight rates charged by the(
Canadian Pacifie Railway, especially those
on grain, the raising of which is the princi-
pal industry of the Territories, are exorbit-
ant and unreasonable ; that application has
been frequently made to the company for
redress and for reconsideration of the
rates. and that the company lias not ac-
ceded to those requests, notwithstanding

Mr. DAVIN.

the aid which the. public treasury gave to
the construction of the railway. and not-
withstanding the grants of land this Parlia-

.r-ent made to the company. Th'ire is a
recital that the levying of excessive rates
and tolls by the company is a very great
burden, depressing the whole of the North-
w-est and hindering its proper development,
and causing emigration from the Territories,
as settlers, after years of patient waiting,
are giving up in despair of seeing a better
state of affairs. The petitioiers then con-
clude with the prayer that the Governmtent
will exercise the power given by law or
bring such other pressure to bear on the
railway'company as may be necessary, in
the interests of the whole people of the
Territories. to reduce their rates in such
a manner as to relieve the settlers of their
unjust burden. And they likewise ask aid
from this Parliament by money and guaran-
tees for the purpose of building other rail-
ways, whici are of absolute and iîtmediate
necessity in the very important and ont-
lying settlements which were formed under
promise of such railway facilities by the
Governmuent. both to prevent the present
settlers giving up their present homesteads
and leaving the country. as many are now
prepared to do, througli being unable to
live there uinder existing ci rcum stances,
and to induce the nuch needed taking
up of land by newcomers. They ask
for immediate aid for the construction
of the Hudson's Bay Railway which would
insure. the petitioners state. the speedy
(dvelopment of the Territories, .thé building
of branchlines and the opening up of
millions ff acres of Government land to
settlement. That is the general fori of
petition, and it lias been signed 4o ntumer-
cusly as to inake up a volume. The petition
has been considered by the Minister of Rail-
w-ays and other members of the Governinent
aind a communication off the conplaints upon
which the petition had been mnaIde was made
to tie Canadi an Pacific Railway Company,
who have stated their defence in a letter
dated 14th June. 1884, and direcred to the
Minister off Railways and Canails. This
leti er is signei lby the secretary of ite com-
pnny. After acknowledging the petition
of the residents of the North-wesr Terri-
tories w ith regard to freight rates. the
s.ecretary presents the following faets in re-
ply :

Fleming is the easternmost point Ont (11rlie ini the
North-west Territories and Edmonton is the imost
distant point fron which grain is shipped. The
grain rates and distances from these extremne points
and from the principal interniediate points to Fort
William are as follows :-

From Fleming, distance 637 miles, the rate is 21
cents per 100 pounds, or 12 6-10 cents per busiel,
or 56-100 of a cent per ton per mile. Fron Broad-
view, distance 690 miles, the rate is 21 cents per
100 pounds, or 21 6-10 cents per bushel, or 61-100
of a cent per ton per mile. From QuAppelle,
distance 750 miles, the rate is 22 cents per 100
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pounds, or 12 2-10 cents per bushel, or 59-100 of a
cent per ton per mile. From Moose Jaw, distance
824 miles, the rate is 23 cents per 100 pounds, or
13 8-10 cents per bushel, or 56-100 of a cent per
ton per mile. From Swift Current, distance 937
miles, the rate is 25 cents per 100 pounds, or 15
cents per bushel, or 53-100 of a cent per ton per
mile. Fron Medicine Hat, distance 1,086 miles,
the rate is 27 cents per 100 pounds, or 26 1-10
cents per bushel, or 50-100 of a cent per ton per
mile. Fron Calgary, distance 1,266 miles, the
rate is 29 cents per 100 pouids, or 17 4-10 cents
per bushel, or 46-100 of a cent per ton per mile.
Froi Edmonton, distance 1,458 miles, the rate is1

33 cents per 100 pounds, or 19 8-10 cents per bushel,
or 45-100 of a cent per ton per mile.

I an directed to say that the directors believe
these rates to be lower than the rates for grain
transportation by railway anywhere else in the'
world, under anything approaching similar con-
ditions, and, considering the fact that four-fifths
of all the cars engaged in grain transportation have
to be hauled back enpty, and considering the high
price of fuel and so forth, the directors do not
believe that these rates afford the actual cost of
transportation and they are unable to see how
they can be reduced. I arn further to point out,
that practically no grain is moved eastward. fron
Fort Wilhiam by rail except during the winter
monthls, when lake navigation is closed. The
rates from Fort William eastward by rail to
Montreal average about one-half cent per ton per
mile ; and because of this transportation having to
be performed during the winter nonths when it is,
most expensive because of the very small number
of ears that cai be loaded at that season, all of
this winter transportation of grain eastward fron
Fort William is performed at a loss t( -he coin-
pany. A very small proportion of the entire
crop of the North-west is carried all the way by
rail. As a rule, only special shipmnents for eastern
mills or to fill special export orders are so carried.
The great bulk of the crop must always be handled
by the Lake route ; for it can seldon bear any
through rail rate that be afforded. I inclose a
comparison for grain rates f rom our principal sta-
tions in the North-west with the grain rates of
the (reat Northern and Northern Pacific Rail-
ways, according to their tariffs in force on the lst
July last. year, the latest of which we have any
knowledge. These railways are operated under
conditions similar to ours, but they have the ad-
vantage of being nearer their coal supply and
having no duties to pay on it.

The directors feel that the interest of the cotun-
try as well as of the conpany have been made to
suffer by.the unjust and unreasoning clanour that
has been made in some quarters about these grain
rates and they will be very glad if the Government
will undertake an independent investigation of the
question and carefully compare the situation of the
farners in the Canadian North-west with that of
the farmers of the Western United States, of
Russia, of India, of the Argentine Republic, of
Australia and of the other principal wheat-pro-
ducing regions of the world in regard to the cost
of reaching the world's markets with their grain,
taking into account terminal and transfer charges
and everything of the kind ; for if it is the fact,
as the directors believe, that the wheat producers
of the Canadian North-west are in a better posi-
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tion in this regard than are those of most of the
other wheat-producing districts of the world, it
will be a great advantage to have it authoritatively
made known.

Then follows a comparison of the freight
rates between points on the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and points of similar relative situa-
tion on the Great Northern and Northern
Pacifie, justifying, apparently, the state-
ment contained In this letter-that the rates
charged by the Canadian Pacifie Railway are
lower than those between corresponding
points on the other transcontinental lines of
railway. A portion of the petitioners, some
months ago made application to the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council to have
a reconsideration of the schedule of rates
of the Camadian Pacifie Railway Company.
The Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil met for the purpose of hearing their ap.
uication, but the application was not pressed,
although on two or three occasions the op-
portunity was given to bring it forward. It
is quite easy to understand, of course, that
the petitioners would be at very considerable
disadvantage in pressing a case like that
which they desired to present before the
Railway Contmittee of the Privy Council
sitting at a place so distant from their re-
sidence as Ottawa. They have probably no
organization possessed of sufficient funds to
defray the expense of pressing their case
fully at such a distance, and, inasmuch as the
letter of the secretary which I have just read
agrees in stating that a full investigation
and authoritative definition of what the real
position of the company is as regards their
.ra tes, would be an advantage to the com-
pany as well as to the settler, the Govern-
m1ent have arrived at the conclusion that a
tiorough investigation of thle subject of these
complaints, and investigation into all the
questions which affect transportation in these
regions, ought to be made as soon after the
session of Parliament as it can be set on foot.
I an fot prepared to say at this moment
whether that should take the form of a
Royal Commission : ithe inclina tion of the
Government is that it need not take that
form, but that it can be more expeditiously
Iw6do and with less cost, perhaps. by taking
the - form of a departmental inquiry by the
Department of Railways and Canals ; nor
an I able to state at this moment the range
which the investigation might take further
than I have already done. that it will be
a thorough investigation into the complaints
made by these petitiorers, and will be co-
extensive with the nature of the requests
contained in their petition. That will give
thern an opportunity of presenting their case
much more fully than they could do in a
remuote part of the country, as this is to
thenm, and will at the same time meet the
wish of the railway company itself that there
should be an authoritative statement as to
the position of the company with regard to
the complaints that have been made. I am
therefore able (o assure hon. members that
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an Inquiry of that character wil take place
as soon as it reasonably can, and the House
will then be in a better position to under-
stand the merits of the case. as they now
understand the nature of the complaints
which have been made by the petitioners.

Mr. MARTIN. I wish to make a few re-
marks on this matter. I wish to draw the
attention of the Government to the fact that
the petition which the First Minister has
read substantiates what I have already said
with regard to this question. I also draw
the attention of the hon. member for Ottawa
(Sir James Grant), who read me a lecture a
few days ago upon my attitude towards the
North-west, to this expression of opinion froin
the settlers themselves, not given for poli-
tical effect but asking for redress, and sub-
stantiating the stand I have taken here with
regard to the condition of the settlers in that
country. I have attempted to show here
that the large sums spent for immigration
purposes in the North-west, result in no
practical addition to the population there.
and Ihe reasons I have attempted to give are
partially set forth in that petition. What
do the settlers say there ? They say : We
must have relief. or else we shall leave the
country. Now. Sir, is not that an important
fact for this House to consider ? We are
spending $200,000 yearly to induce immi-
grants to come into the North-west
Territories and into Manitoba, and
we want to know why It is that
in spite of this large expenditure that
portin of Canada is not settled up. The
answer given by these petitioners Is that the
settlers already there are seriously consider-
Ing, many of them, whether they will not
leave and abandon the country, not because
it is not a good country, but because of the
artificial restrictions Imposed by this Par-
liamnent, which makes their lot such a one
as that they cannot look forward to any
assured degree of comfort. Now, It Is pro-
posed to satisfy the people there by means
of what I may call the political dodge of a
Royal Commission, or something of that kind.
a commission to satisfy the people that they
are not in the position which they know
themselves to be in. that they are not being
treated harshly, but that they are happy,
prosperous and contented. I wish to char-
acterize this proposition from the beginning,
as a farce. It is utterly useless to attempt
to satisfy the people up there by any such
mneans as that of a Royal Commission for the
purpose of substantiating the letter of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway people as to the
impossibility of affording any relief upon
this question. Now, what Is their position,
legally ? ;Suppose the commission should
find that the rates of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway are excessive, as the settlers caim
them to be, is there any redress ? Suppose
this inqulry leads the Government to that
conclusion, is there any remedy by which
the company can be compelled to reduce
these rates ? No, Sir. This Parliament, and

Sir .jOHN TOMPSON.

the party which bas in charge at present the
destinies of Canada, have forever bound
themselves upon that question. There is no
relief. The contract between the company
and Canada provides that no control can be
exercised by the Government of Canada over
the rates on the Canadian Pacific Railway,
until at least 10 per cent profit has been
paid on the capital of the road. I may say
that that capital was issued, a large part of
it, at 25 cents on the dollar, so that only
one-fourth of the capital of the company
actually went into the railway so far as that
issue is concerned ; therefore, the company
must make 40 per cent upon their capital
before this Government can interfere. But
it is not necessary to go into that matter.
The limitation as to 10 per cent on their
capital is quite effective for all practical
purposes, because we may be sure that the
company will at all times be able to show
that their profits, allowing for repairs and
keeping the road in shape, do not at any
time amount to 10 per cent on the capital. or
anything like that. Now, Mr. Speaker, when
that contract was before this House, the
Liberal party dealt with this particular sub-
ject, they anticipated the very circumstances
which have arisen, and which we find be-
fore us to-day. The present Lord High
Commissioner, then a member of this House,
indulged in the most absurd and ridiculous
prophecies as to the condition that country
would be In ten years after the ratification
of that contract. Six hundred and forty mil-
lions of bushels of wheat were to be sent
out from there annually, the receipts from
lands were to have amounted, before the
end of 1890, to a sum large enough to reim-
burse Canada for its total expenditure in
connection with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way. But hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House took a calm and business-like view
of the situation, and they pointed out what
was likely to occur in this particular matter.
They went further, and they put a motion
upon the records of this House, which, if it
had been carried, would have rendered a
Royal Commission to inquire into the freight
rates on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, of
some utility, because there would have been
a power in the bands of the Government
effectually to control the rates, and if they
were not reasonable, to compel the company
to make them reasonable. On January 26th,
1891, Mr. Béchard moved, ln amendment, the
following resolution. I read it ln part only,
as It covered several subjects :-

That the Governor in Council shall have the un-
restricted right from tine to time to regulate the
tolls to be taken and to prescribe the accommodation
to be given, and that Parliament shall be free to
charter such other railways as the public interest
required.

That resolution was voted down in this
bouse by the aid of every member from
Manitoba, and the Territorles, supporting
the Government, with the assistance of
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every member supporting the Government,
and it was supported by the Liberal mem-
bers of the House. If that proposition had
been adopted, and was ln force to-day,
and if the statement of the settlers, em-
bodied in their petition was correct, that
the frelght rates were so excessive that they
were serlously considering the question as,
to whether they would abandon the country
on that account, then it would have been
la the power of the Government to amellor-
ate the condition of the settlers and compel
the railway company to give them reason-
able rates.

Mr. SPROULE. Why did you not put such
a provision in the arrangement with the
Northern Pacifie Railway, when you gave
them their charter ?

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman said
that once before; there was such a pro-
vision.

Mr. SPROULE. What became of It ?
Mr. MARTIN. It is there yet ; it Is in

force and Is carried out.
Mr. SPROULE. What good does it do ?
Mr. MARTIN. It bas done a great deal

of good.
Mr. IVES. Is the hon. gentleman aware

that the Northern Pacifie and the Canadian
Pacifie agreed to charge the same rates ?

Mr. MARTIN. As this question has been
brought up, I ask a few moments to ex-
plain this matter, as it Is one of great
Importance. The aid given by the province
of Manitoba to the Northern Pacifie was
$1,750 per mile. In the face of that aid,
the hon. gentleman suggests we should ask
that company to give us absolute control
over their freiglit rates. But in the pro-
vince of Ontario, the lowest sum given for a
colonization road such as this was, running
through a new country not well settled,
was $3,200 per mile, and there • was
no proposition made for any restriction or
any consideration to be given by the com-
pany except the mere building of the road.
In the province of Quebee, the general rule
has been to give colonization railways $6,000
per mile. That was done in regard to the
railway from Hull to Aylmer and northward,
and I believe that was a general rule. There-
fore, it was perfectly absurd to expeet any
very great concession from the Northern Pa-
cifie Rallway as regards freight arrange-
ments. But the concession we asked was
granted and carried out. At that time, 24
cents per one hundred pounds was charged
from Winnipeg to Port Arthur. We Insisted
on a reduction of 3 cents per one hundred
pounds, and the moment the Northern Pa-
cifie Railway entered upon construction, the
rate having been made by the Canadian
Pacifie Rallway that year, and circulars
issued for 24 cents per one hundred pound,
a reduction to 21 cents a hundred was
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made. That was the concession we
asked. It was granted and was carried
out. If we had been able to give such a
bonus or half, or a quarter of such a bonus
as was given to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, we would have obtained from the
Northern Pacifie Railway excellent arrange-
ments as to freight rates. Hon. gentlemen
will remember that any agreement with
the Northern Pacifie Railway as regards
freight rates in Manitoba would be of very
little avail. The reduction was on a line
of railway already built, namely, from Pem-
bina to Duluth, 400 miles.

Mr. McDONALD (Assinibola). For how
much per mile is the road now mortgaged ?

Mr. MARTIN. I do not know.
Mr. McDONALD (Assiniboia). It cost

1$8,000 per mile, and is now mortgaged for
$20,000 per mile.

Mr. MARTIN. What has that to do with
the question at issue ? We gave $1,750 per
mile to the Northern Pacifie Railway, in re-
turn for which they built 300 miles of road.
I challenge hon. gentlemen to find, in the
whole of this country, 300 miles of railway
through a new country which has obtained
less aid from the Government than the
Nortbern Pacifie line in Manitoba.

Mr. McDONALD (Assiniboia). Does the
lion. gentleman call it a colonization rail-
way from Winnipeg to the boundary ?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes. It is through a new
country, and one very thinly settled to-day.
Moreover, it is only sixty-five miles in
length. I did not consider that question
had much to do with the question beforè
the House, but, as It had been mentioned by
the hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule), I
thought I would explain to the House the
circumstances connected with it, and if the
Government could show such a record as
regards railways built by the public funds
on small grants, it would be a different
record from that which thé Dominion Gov-
ernment are able to present to-day. It will
be noticed that the petitions asked for the
construction of the Hudson's Bay Railway ;
that Is to say, that after this Government
has spent an amount figured at $100,000,000
ln bonusing the Canadian Pacifie Railway
for the purpose of building railways
throughout Manitoba and the North-west,

. the people of Canada are again asked to
expend millions of dollars in order to build
a railway in competition with the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway, which was practically

1 built by the people of Canada. These people
ask for the construction of this competing
road in order to secure for them competi-
tion and cheap transit, and render It un-
necessary for them to abandon the country,
which has been opened up by Canada at

i such au enormous expense. Is not that a
commentary on the action of the House in

g voting down the resolution submitted by
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Mr. Béchard, which I have read. I should
like to point out to the settlers in the North-
west, that no word of encouragement with
respect to the prosecution of the building
of the Hudson's Bay Railway has fallen
from the First Minîster to-day. I hope the
hon. members for Assinibola, when they go
back and tell their constituents about the
acceptance of this petition, will remember
that they are unable to express one word,
or give any real hope that the Government
would spend one dollar on the construction
of the Hudson's Bay Railway. There is
no hope for them. The right hon. gentle-
man did not think it worth while to say
that he could not do anything. It was
too absurd, and too much out of the ques-
tion to consider it. and he did not even refer
to it. The hon. gentleman read the clause
of the petition which calls for the construc-
tion of the railway, but there is not a single
word of explanation in his remarks. That
is the position in which the settlers
find themselves to-day. He has no
expectation and no hope, and can have
none, after the declaration of the Min-
ister, of any aid to the Hudson's Bay
Railway. He finds it impossible to raise
wheat and pay the freight rates at present
charged by the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
The Government propose to have an inquiry;
but if their inquiry results in showing that
the railway company's charges are exces-
sive, the Government are absolutely help-
less to do anything for the settler-helpless
by tlieir own act. After deliberation and
debate in this House, the question having
been brought fairly forward, they have con-
demned for all time to come the settlers of
the Canadian North-west to railway rates
which shall yield to the investors in that
company at least 10 per cent on the money
they have paid in.

Mfr. DALY. Mr. Speaker, it is not my
Intention to take up the time of the House
at any great length ; but I think some of
the remarks made by the hon. member for
Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) require a reply from
me. In the first place, the hon. gentleman
said that the petitions which were read by
the First Minister to the House exhibited
the fact that the people were in such a
position that they would have to leave the
country unless a remedy were afforded
them. The hon. gentleman would give the
House to understand that these petitions
set out that it was not the freight rates that
the people complained of, but the burdens
imposed upon them by the pollcy of this
Government. But the fact is that the
petitions say nothing whatever of the policy
of the Government; they simply refer, as
any one reading them will see, to the subject
of freight rates. Now, Mr. Speaker, I can-
not concelve of any person going back so
completely on bis own record as the hon.
member for Winnipeg bas had to do In re-
ference to this question of frelght rates.
There was a time ln the history of Manitoba,

Mr. MART .

known to the people there, when the lion.
gentleman went on platform after platform
in that province telling the people how they
were burdened by the freight rates impos-
ed by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and that
the only means by which they could get a
remedy for that state of affairs was to put
himself and Mr. Greenway and other mem-
bers of the Reform party into power-that
just as soon as they got into power they
would make this Government come down on
their knees and do away with disallowance,
and would proceed with the building of lines
of railway in the country that would re-
lieve the settlers of the burdens under which
they were suffering. '

Mr. MARTIN. I never said that.
Mr. DALY. As a matter of fact, what

did those gentlemen do ? They succeeded
so well in hoodwinking the people of Mani-
toba into believing that they would obtain
relief by putting them in power and dis-
placing Mr. Norquay, that the people of
Manitoba gave them a trial. The issue
between the two parties in that election was
whether or not they could get the people
relief from those freight rates. Time went
on. and those gentlemen went into power.
At that time negotiations were entered into
between the Manitoba Government and a
railway company, which was chartered to
build a line from Winnipeg to the bound-
ary, and from Winnipeg to Portage la
Prairie. The men engaged in the building
of that line of railway were engaged with
the Northern Pacifie people. In pursuance
of those negotiations, Messrs. McNaught
and Kendricks, of the Northern Pacifie, came
to Winnipeg, where they were met in a
clandestine manner by the hon. gentleman.

Mr. MARTIN. The lion. gentleman is
stating what is absolutely untrue.

Mr. DALY. On the arrival of Messrs.
MeNaught and Kendricks in Winnipeg, the
hon. gentleman went to their car at an hour
of the morning when there was no necessity
of doing so ; but he went for what reason?
The facts that subsequently came out under
oath showed why the hon. gentleman went
there. At all events, those gentlemen who
came there to negotiate with the Winnipeg
and Manitoba Central Railway Company
people went to the Housé on the afternoon
of the same day to meet Mr. Greenway and
Mr. Martin, and while they were engaged
in' conversation in the office of Mr. Green-
way, the hon. gentleman went into the office,
and when he saw them there lie was about
to retire, when Mr. Greenway said to him,:
" Don't go away, Mr. Martin; allow me to
introduce you to Mr. MeNaught and Mr.
Kendricks," and Mr. Greenway and the hon.
gentleman went through the farce

'Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
question of order. I would like to say that
that is absolutely untrue.

Some hon. EMBERS. Order, order.
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Mr. -SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
must not say that a member of the House is
making a statement that is untrue.

Mr. MARTIN.
a15solutely false.

I say the statement is

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I ask if it is in
order, Mr. Speaker, for the hon. gentleman
to make such an insulting reinark ? I sub-
mit that the hon. gentleman must retract.it.

Mr. LAURIER. I dissent altogether.
The hon. gentleman may know what is an
unparliamentary expression, but if the hon.
Minister of the Interior makes a statement
that is not true, the matter can be brought
before the House. .

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is not the
question. The question is whether the lion.
gentleman is ont or order, and should re-
tract the remark lie made, that the state-
ment of the hon. Minister of the Interior was
false.

Mr. LAURIER. I beg pardon. What
my hon. friend said was that it was an un-
truth.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He went further.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the rule

is that wlien a statement is made that is
incorrect, it is open to an hon. member
to say that the statement is false, but lie
cannot impute personal falsehood to the
individual.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He distinctly
did that. He stated that what my lion.
friend the Minister of the Interior was say-
ing w-as absolutely false, which I submit
le cannot do.

Mr. MTLLS (Bothwell). I think the rule
is well settled that an hon. niember can
characterize a statement as false. but he
cannot eliaracterize the lion. member who
inakes the statement as an hon. member
w ho is lying.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr.
Speaker, I would call your attention to this.
Every hon. niember of this House, when
his own conduct Is specially referred to,
as the conduct of the hon. member for
Winuipeg was referred to by the hon. Min-
ister of the Interior, has always been allow-
ed, if lie has considered the statement un-
fair or incorrect, to call the Speaker's at-
tention to the fact that that particular state-
ment was incorrect or absolutely without
foundation ; in fact, which is, I suppose,
the parliamentary mode of doing what, out-
side of this House, would be done In much
shorter terms.

3fr. MARTIN. I do not wish to violate
any of the rules of the House. If
saying that the statement is false Is un-
parliamentary, I wll say that the state-
ment made by the hon. Minister is not cor-
rect. I do not wish to Impute anything to
the hon. Minister, but I know what occurred,

because I was there, and I know that no
such thing occurred.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Will you allow
me to say one word ln regard to the prac-
tice which the hon. member for South Ox-
ford says bas prevailed. It is true that
an hon. member addressing the House very
often allows another lon. member to inter-
vene to make an explanation. That is
surely out of order, and an lon. member
can only interrupt by the indulgence of
the hon. member who has the floor. But it
cannot be claimed that an hon. member
bas a right to make interruptions which
are insulting. If he desired to make an
explanation, he would be in order to do
so at a later time.

Mr. SPEAKER. If I may state my opin-
ion to the House on this matter, I think
every member of the House will agree with
me that the remark made by the hon. mem-
ber for W'innipeg, which was that the state-
ment made by the hon. Minister of the In-
terior was false, is hardly in order. and
I think the hon. member ought to retract it.

Mr. MARTIN. I certainly will retract the
remark, put it in that way ; but I wish to
say that what the hon. gentleman has said
is not correct. I do not wish to say that
he is stating, intentionally. what is wrong,
but that statement was sworn to-

Mr. DALY. It was sworn to, and it is
true, every word of it.

Mr. LAURIER. Order.
Sir JOHN THOMSON. What is the point

of order?
Mr. LAURIER. The lon. gentleman re-

pudiates the statement that his statement
is untrue. and I wish to know if it is ln
order for him to reiterate a statement after
the hon. member for Winnipeg declares it
to be untrue ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly it is
in order. The statement made by the hon.
Minister of the Interior was not in relation
to anything that transpired in this House
or to any language used in this House.
It is in relation to some events which oc-
curred in Manitoba.

3Ir. LAURIER. Is that a difference ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Most decidedly.

Are we to acquiesce in every statement of
history made by bon. gentlemen on the-other
side ? Why, we would have to write the
history of this country over again.

Mr. LAURIER. If it be ln order when any
hon. member of this House Is charged with
having done something outside of this House,
to again repeat the accusation, notwith-
standing his repudiation of the statement,
then this House would soon become a bear
garden. If it be in the power of any gen-
tleman on the other side to Insult any hon.
member for anything which may have taken
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place In this House or outside, after the hon.
gentleman has declared the falsity of the
statement, then we must give up all Idea of
maintaining decorum in our proceedings.
Where is the logic of the rule ? An hon.
gentleman on this side is charged with some-
thing said to have occurred outside this
House. He says the charge is not true.
He bas repudiated it as far as it could be
repudiated, and after that repudiation the
hon. gentleman who made the charge still
adheres to it. If that is in accord with the
rules of order, I should like to know it, be-
cause then we shall be in a position to re-
gulate our conduct accordingly.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Half of the
transactions and investigations and dis-
cussions which take place in this House
are for the purpose of seeing whether
statements made on the floor are ac-
curate, but, forsooth, the doctrine of
order laid down now is that we are not at
liberty to prove that at a certain hour in
the morning an hon. member was at a cer-
tain place, but if he chooses to deny the
assertion bis word must be taken. The
proceedings of this House, the order of the
House would be set at naught and rendered
ridiculous if we had to adopt such a rule.
Not only must a member's version of what he
said in another place outside this Parliament
be accepted as right, but what he did else-
where, the people he met, the negotiations
he entered into are not to be called in ques-
tion here, but he shall be allowed to make his
own statement. and that statement must
be assumed to be true and not controvert-
able.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would call the attention
of the House to a practice which has grown
up to a very great extent this session, and
which is entirely out of order. I refer .to
the practice of interrupting the speaker who
has the floor. That is contrary to a funda-
mental rule of parliamentary practice. I
have ruled that the statement which the
hon. member for Winnipeg (Mfr. Martin)
made regarding what the hon. Minister of
the Interior said, namely, that what the
lon. Minister of the Interior said was false,
was unparliamentary, and the expression
ought to be withdrawn. But the assertion
of the bon. member for Winnipeg that the
statement of the Minister of the Interior
was Incorrect, is an assertion with regard
to a fact which, I think, ought to be more,
perhaps, within the knowledge of the hon.
member for Winnipeg than that of the hon.
3finister of the Interior, and although I
do not see that I am called upon to rule
with regard to something which transpired
outside of the House, I think it would be
desirable that the Minister of the Interior
accept the statement.

Mr. DALY. I will certainly accept the
statement of the hon. gentleman, and I will
read the evldence given under oath, in my
presence, and that of the hon. gentleman,
which evIdence is not contradicted. I will

Mr. LAURIER.

read the evidence that was given under
oath in the celebrated trial of the Queen
against Luxton, the trial arising out of
numerous newspaper articles which appear-
ed from time to time in the Winnipeg 'Free
Press,' condemning that hon. gentleman and
his Government for the action they took and
the agreement they made with the Northern
Pacifie Railway Company. So as not to
take up too much time of the House, I will
at once quote Mr. Roblin's evidence, which
is as follows. Speaking of Messrs. Kend-
ricks and MeNaught, the gentlemen whom I
mentioned as having come to Winnipeg to
represent the Northern Pacifie Railway, Mr.
Roblin swore as follows:-

Q. Yon saw those gentlemen (Kendricks and
McNaught) the morning they arrived at the office
of the conpany ?-A. Yes, I went with them to
Mr. Greenway's office, with Col. Scoble ani Mr.
Dexter; Mfr. Dexter, I think, made the appoint-
nient with Mfr. Greenway. We discussed the
railway situation with Mr. Greenway: lie
appeared satisfied that it was all right, that we
would be allowed to go on at once. Messrs. .\le-
Naught and Hendricks seemed perfectly satisfied.
They asked him about one hundrei thousand dol-
lars. He said, " that's all right, that is what the
Government propose to do." During the interview
Mr. Martin came in, apparently on ordinary btusi-
ness. He appeared to be su rprised when lie saw
several strangers, and appeared to me about to
witidraw, but Mr. Greenway called him hack and
he came iii. Mfr. Greenway introduced him to
Messrs. Kendricks andI McNaught. This was
about noon-along in the middle of the day. He
introduced him as Attornev (-eneral and Railway
Conimissioner of the province. They shook hands,
and Mr. Martin said lie had heard they were in
town, and he was glad to meet t.hem. They shook
hands as if they had never met before. The con-
versation was broken in upon by his entrance, and
was not taken up imm-ediately after. He saw the
company appeared to be a little embarrassed, and
lie withdrew after stating that a little difference
had arisen between his department and their com-
pany (the Northern Pacific) about the transporta-
tion of steel rails from Duluth to St. Vincent and
he would be glad if they could have a private
interview, as they might straighten it out much
easier than by correspondence. He told theni his
rooni was in the next flat.

Q. Did Mr. Greenîway appear as sincere as
Messrs. McNaught, Kendricks and Martin ?-
A. Yes.

Q. At the time, the proceedings did not surprise
you ?-A. It did not. I did not suppose .Ir.
Martin had seen them before. In reply they said
they would call before they left the building. Mr.
Martin withdrew, and we talked a little while,
then Messrs. Kendricks and McNaught went up to
bis room. Mr. Greenway stoppd with us. Col.
Scoble said to him, "Yoi had better go up too, I
am afraid Martin is plotting mischief." Mr. Green-
way went out, and I saw him go upstairs.

Q. Yourself, Mr. Dexter and Col. Scoble took
the two gentlemen up to the Government buildings
in a cab, and the cab waited at the door ?-A. I
waited between l and 2 hours after they went to
Mr. Martin'q office, and they came. I got a little
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indignant to think I should be kept walking and a branch from Winnipeg to Portage la
around the hall two or three hours, so I tol(l Mr. Prairie. But what was the outcome of
Dexter and Col. Scoble 1 would not wait, and I these promises made by Reform politicians
footed down. I saw Messrs. 31cNaught and Ken- from one end of the country to the other ?
dricks the next morning at the company's office. Why, the fact is that the freight rates have
The first inan I saw was Mr. Kendricks, lie was not been reduced a single iota by the build-
looking over what he said were somie profiles of ing of the Northern Pacifie Railway,
the Manitoba Central. I shook hands with him but the people of Manitoba have sunk
and apologized for having left so abruptly the day $650,O00 in that ine. Since the Re-hefore. forn Government came into power theyMr. Howell objected to giving of conversations, have increased the indebtedness of thatbut Mr. Hagel claimied that similar conversations country by two and a half millions,Iad been allowed in Mr. Martin's examination. and of that $850.000 or $900,000 representsMr. Roblin being allowed to continue said: amounts given to assist railway construe-He (Kendricks) told me to sit down,he wanted to) tion for the benefit of the people of Mani-talk to ie, He told me the Governient were pro- toba. And this is the effect-and it cannot
posing to deal directly with them, they wanteu be contradicted. it is shown by the petitionthein to throw over the Manitoba Central people that has been presented here-the peple
atogether. I sail that was hardly fair. His exact hae nt been relieved a single iota by the
-words in reply were "The G-tov-erinment is ouiwords" I red were :ht lhe Goernnt. , i e ourbuilding of that line of railway. Yet thesemneat. I asked him whiat hie meant. W ell, hie,
said, "we can do better with the Glovernment tha hon. gentlemen would give the Heuse and
you can, we can get more out of them" I said the people to understand that this Govern-
that was not possible, because the statutes provid- ment alone is to blame for the state of
ed the guarantee should only be 55,000 a mile. He affairs, this Government and the Canadian
said, "You are not as old a railroader as I am,or you Pacifie Railway. I say the blame rests
wouild know how these thin4rs are done." He said with the hon. gentleman and his party, be-
"Yesterday was not the hrst time I met Mr\ cause the one opportunity that was given
Martin, Nir. Martin was at our car briglit and early them to secure competition and get an in-
yesterday norning." I said it is not possible, he dependent outlet and get rid of monopoly
said lie was there. He said, "Your railway lconi.has been lost. Thy had the opportunity;
missioner is the proverbial politician, I guess." they did not grasp it. For some reason,

which lias never yet been explained. such
Now. I have taken up the time of the House an arrangement was come to between the
to substantiate the statement I made in my Government and the Northern Pacifie, as to
previous remarks, when I was interrupted deprive the people of the benefit that they
by the hon. gentleman who went to the cars expected to receive. The hon. gentleman
that morning to meet the representatives of
the railway, with whom he afterwards had
the interview described here. And this is the
gentleman who stands up here to advocate
the grievances of the people of Manitoba,
and to urge that they are downtrodden and
suffering because they have been charged
too heavy railway rates. The object of
building this Manitoba and Northern Pacifie
Railway, before known as the Red River
Valley Railway, was to give the people of
Manitoba an outlet to the United States, in-
dependent of the Canadian Pacifie Railfay.
At that time there was even a greater agita-
tion l Manitoba and the North-west over
freight rates than there is at present. Well,
Sir, one of the conditions on which the Gov-
ernment undertook the construction of this
line of railway was that they should con-
trol the freight rates. So guarded were they,
so careful were they to have the control of
those freight rates, that they made a con-
dition in the contract with the Northern
Pacifie Railway that that company should
not enter Into any arrangement whatever
whereby running power should be given to
the Canadian Pacific Railway or any other
line of railway over their line, but that they
should control the Red River Valley Railway
themselves, so that the people of Manitoba
would have the control of their own freight
rates. In pursuance of that agreement they
bulît a branch line of railway to Brandon,

would have us understand that $1,50 per
mile was all tflat was paid for this line.
But they had the right to bond the railway
to the extent of $20,000 per mile. And they
bonded the Une from Winnipeg to the boun-
dary, and the branch lines as well, for $20,-
000 a mile, and the mortgage deed for that
can be found lnfthe office of the Secretary
of State. And it was shown in the examina-
tion of the people connected with the North-
ern Pacifie in the United States that the
people who built this road, the Northern
Pacifie and Manitoba-or the Red River Val-
ley, at any rate the road of which the hon.
gentleman from Winnipeg was vice-presi-
dent-was sold. and that the proprietors
made two millions out of the transaction.
The Goverument of Manitoba have no con-
trol over their rates. They can charge what
they like, and they are doing it to-day, and
the people who paid $650,000 toward the
road are worse off than they were before.
And this is the hon. gentleman, and the
party to which he belongs is the party, that
ask this House to believe that this Govern-
ment alone Is to blame for not giving the
people relief in connection with freight rates.
Now, Sir, in connection with the question
of freight rates, as I said before. It was a
distinct bargain with these People that the
Government should control their rates. It
was a matter of Inquiry in the House from
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tme to time while the railway was under
construction as to what arrangement had
been made with the Northern Pacific as to
these rates. I have here a letter from
Mr. T. F. Oakes, vice-president and general
manager of the road, with whom the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba dealt. It is dated
July 27th. 1888, at which time negotiations
were going on between these people and
the present member for Winnipeg. And
what does this letter show as to relief in
relation to freight rates? This is the
letter:

NEW YoRK, July 27th, 1888.
Hon. Ttos. G EENwAY,

Premier of the province of Manitoba.

Si,-The rates iiade by our conpany shall not
be higher to and fron Portage la Prairie, Vinnipeg
and the internediate points fromt and to Duluth
and other eastern points, than the rates made by
the Canadian Pacific Company between Emerson,
Morris and other points near the International
boundary and Port Arthur and other eastern
points. Local and thro ugh rates shall be fair and
reasonable. This will make the rates of wheat
frou Portage la Prairie, Winnipeg and intermediate
points to Duluth, 21 cents per 10) ls.

The division of the rates thus made between the
several lines shall be upon the basis of a pro rata
per mile actual distance. An agreement to this
effect in detail will be drawn up by Coutinissioner
Martin and our counsel, Mr. MlcNaught, for
execution )y the province of Manitoba and the
Northern Pacific and Duluth and Manitoba
Company. The latter companies will authorize its
execution at a meeting to be hel1 on the third
Thursday in August.

Yours very respectfully,
T. F. OAKES,

Vice-president and G. M.

Now, Sir, I call the attention of the House
to the fact that the only undertaking there
given is that their rates shall not be higher
than those of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, and that this letter shows that the
people were not going to get any benefit
or any relief by the spending of this $650,-
000 of their money, or by making this
arrangement with these people. At the time
tihis letter was written, the promise w-as
held out by the present lon. member for
Winnipeg, Mr. Greenway, and other mem-
bers of the Government that we were go-
ing to get relief in the matter of freight
rates. Time after time, Mr. Greenway was
challenged to produce the letter on the
floor of the House, but he always refused to
do so, although he said he then had the
letter in his desk. But when the letter did
come to light, the people of Manitoba found
that the only arrangement made was, as I
have said, that the rates were not to be
higher than those of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. And this Is the hon. gentleman
who poses as the champion of the people

Mr. DALY.

of Manitoba. More than that, the hon.
gentleman bas referred to the Hudson's Bay
Railway. His connection with that is on
a par with his connection with the Northern
Pacific and Manitoba road. When he was
a humble member of that House. before
lie became a servant of the people and
Attorney General. lie was one of the nost
enthusiastic advocates of that sclieme.
speaking in its favour on every platform,
and so was Mr. Greenway, bis leader. and
now the Premier. They took such an inter-
est In this road that they induced Mr. Nor-
quay to come down with a resolution. and
subsequently an Act of Parliament. under
which the province undertook to guarantee
the bonds of the road to the extent of four
and a half millions of dollars. And. Sir,
Mr. Norquay, unfortunately for himself-
for it brought a lot of trouble upon him-
made himself responsible for this sehene.
In the lirst place. during the session of
1886. Mr. Greenway muoved, seconued by the
present lion. menber for Winnipeg. as fol-
lows:-

That whereas the Hon. .John Norquay, Premier
of -Manitoba, stated in a speech made at Emersoi,
" that the the tinie had not yet arrived when the
construction of a railway to the Hudson's Bay is a
necessity." Be it resolved, that in the opinion of
this House the very first opportunity should be
taken to repudiate such an assertion, and to declare
that the construction of the said railway, at the
very earliest possible date, is a matter of the most
vital importance to the people of Manitoba and the
North-west.

That was the feeling of Mr. Greer.wav anid
Mr. Martin at that time. But what do sub-
sequent events show ? In 1888. after Mr.
Greenway had become Premier, and the
hon. member for Winnipeg. Attorney Gen-
eral, an arrangement was made with Hugh
Sutherland and with Messrs. Ross and On-
derdonk, large railway contractors, for the
construction of the railway on the basis
of the guarantee by the province of the
bonds of the road to the extent of four and
a half million dollars. We have heard it
stated in this House that the hon. gentle-
man has an opinion of Mr. Hugh Sutherland.
that he does not think the railway is in
proper bands, or that it will ever be built
so lo-ig as Hugh Sutherland is to build it.
But what the opinion of the hon. member
for Winnipeg and Mr. Greenway was at
this time is shown by a letter of 29th
March, 1888, which was as follows. Here
is an open letter given by Thomas Green-
way, Premier of Manitoba, to Mr. Hugh
Sutherland, whom our friend from Winnipeg
does not like to honour. This is what was
said by Mr. Greenway of Mr. Sutherland :

WINNIPEG, March 29th, 1888.
To whom it may coecern :-

The bearer, Mr. Hugh Sutherland, President of
the Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway Company,
visits New York ou business connected with his
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comnpany. I feel warranted in stating that the made by the bon. gentleman ta that car ln
building of a railway to the Hudson Bay is of the yard of the Canadian Pacific Railway
paramount importance to the people of North- at Winnipeg. That hon. gentleman had this
west Canada, and as an expression of their confi- Interview with Mr. McNaught ln Mr. Green-
dence in the soundness of the undertaking, the jwav's rooiu, as sworn to by Mr. Rohiu. and
Legislature of Manitoba unaninously passed iinActr
guaranteeiig interest for 25 years on,4,ff,009 had no use for the Hudson Bay Railway.
of the bonds of the comipany, to aid in the coni-of he ond ofth conpay, o id u te C11Now, Sir. so far as this case is concerned,
structicn of the railway. 1 think this Governuent bas doue pretty
Now, I want hon. gentlemen to listen to what well by the Hudson Bay Railway, aud I
follows :hop this Government will do more for the

Mr.Suterlxidiswel knwn ier ~Hudson Bay Railway. But what bas thisIr. Sutherlandtis well known here inconnection Governmeut doue It bas given a land
with the great enterprise, as a gentleman of integ-rity n(l bîlîy. igrant of 6,400 acres per mile to that rail-rity and ability.
Tat is signed by Thomas Greenway,way within the boundaries of Manitoba,

That s simedby Thmas reen aîxd12,800tm acres per mile to that railway
Premier of Manitoba. Then, Sir, we find without the boundaries of Manitoba. In
a letter written on 12th September, 1888, addition to that. a few years ago an Act
and addressed to Mr. Greenway by Messrs. was passed by this flouse guarauteelng to
Ross and Onderdonk, after they had gone that company $80.000 per annum for twenty
to Engîand to iake their financial arrange- years upon its original line of railway from
inents.: Winnipeg to Saskatchewan. I think. tak-

Relying on these assurances, our Mr. Ross pro-i thisnto siderationon entlemen
ceeded thissumnier to England, and when there made will core to tle conclusion th
arrangements with capitalists andi bainkers of the and this Government, particularly, have
highest standing, to supply the capital neeessary shown that they have faith in that under-
for the construction of the line to Hudson Bay. taking; and I hope and tr
The fouidation of these arrangements was the aid dees iot prove sulficient to guarantee
guarantee to the extent of $4,500,000, sanctioned the building of tîat hue of raîlway. the
by the Legislature and approved of by yourself. Mr. Government will grant further aid to IL
Ross requested the banks to make their own ii- Sir aithoUghithe coumission may sital-
quiries as to the position of the Manitoba guarantee, thougl an investigation may take place lu
and was infornedY iii England that a satisfactory reference to the rates being clarged by
reply hadI beei receiv'ed from your Gover ment. the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and those
What occurred next will be best told inthe rates may be reduced by the Canadian
sane letter Pacifie ailway, in ny humble opinion, as

an individual, as éa resident of that coun-
Mr. Ross completed his arrangments in England try, and as a representative of tbe people

and hastened to Winnipeg to meet the Govern- Of that country, 1 have corne to the con-
ment, when he was met with the statement made clusion that the only relief open te these
to us for the first tine that the Governiment was people is the building of t-e Hudson Bay
contemplating a recomnmendation to the Legislature Railway and giviug fhem an independeut
to reduce the guarantee fron $4,500,(0 to 2,50o,-utet. Nw. the hou gentleman spoke Of
000, and further, that your Government desired to a motion that was introduced by the hau.
give the $35,00( voted for the couipletion of the member for Iberville (Mr. Béclard), Wben
40 miles. the contract was before the fouse. It 1s
Now, It may seem singular to bon. gentle- well in the miuds of hou. members that
men that while there was upon the statute- the people of the Nort--west Territories par-
1:ook of Maidtoba an Act that the Legisla- ticularly, and t-e people of Canada iu gen-
ture would guarantee the bonds of this rail- eral, were williig to do anythiug sud to
way for twenty-five years to the extent of give anytbing to have t-at une of railway
$4,500,000, and in face of this letter from bult. It-is lu Vie miuds of lon. gentlemen
the Premier of Manitoba to enable Ross and present that the hon. gentlemen opposite
Onderdonk to go home to make financial were for four long years endeavourlig to
arrangements, that subsequently, notwith- fiud people who would undertake tbe build-
standing that this Act had the seal of the ing of that ue of railway, but they coUld
province stamped upon it by hon. gentlemen not succeed; with all the aid t-ey offered,
opposite, Mr. Greenway repudiated the un- wlth ftfty Million dollars subsidy sud twenty
dertakIng of the province, that is, his Gov- thousand acres of land per mile for Vie
ernment declined to carry out the arrange- whole length of Vie railway, t-ey could net
ment that was made for guaranteeing the get anybody to come forward and build t-at
$4,500,000 and wanted to reduce it to $2,- railwaY. Now I cali thbon. gentleman's
500,000. What was the reason for it ? We attention te Vie fact t-at 50 far as Vie 10
have not been able to understand, but be- per cent provision in tbe Raîlway Act is
tween the time that letter was given by Mr. cnSrued as was stated here by Vie Minis-
Greenway, and Vie time when Boss andtretRiasafe wesaghieb-
Onderdonk went home to t-be old country igasbetsmlrt -itb Jnda
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position from any other lne of railway in the bon. member for Selkirk and the bon.
this country, because wbile the Railway Act member for Winnipeg. Every one of us
provides for 15 per cent of their earnings know to our cost that the policy which the
in the case of other Unes of railway, in the Government bas pursued for these Many
case of the Canadian Pacifie Railway guar- j years In the Nortb-west. bas been crowned
anteeing that they would not charge too with disaster of the gravest kind to the
much. that percentage was reduced to 10 per people of Canada. Every one of us know8
cent. Now, I think I have shown conclusively that the promises wbich were made by the
that it does no lie in the mouth of the hou. late Premier and by the 11gb Commissioner
member for Winnipeg. nor in the mouth la-e been not merely failures. but will be
of the party to which lie belongs, to say quoted for ever more as exhibitions of the
that if the people of Manitoba. and the rost lamentable short-sightedness on the
North-west are burdened by these freight part of those two hon. gentlemen. Every
rates to-day. this Government is to blame one knows the grave difficulties which un-
for it, and that the hon. gentlemen opposite doubtedly encompass the settiers of that
are desirous of relieving them. On the con-regon. However, I do lot want to pur-
trary,1 have established conclusively that sue tbis discussion at the present moment
the opportunity laid at the hion. gentke- but think that every man in this house
man's door at one lime, or at bbe door of who lias the least vestage of fair-play in bis
the Government of whib lie was a member. composition. wll agree wit nieinthinking
0 relieve our people frou the rates charged that the hon. gentleman from Winniped

by the (Janadian Pacifie Railway. He ouglit to be allowed a fair oppartunity of
failed to (owiti, the opportunity lias gone replying to the attacks whi n t have been
by. and if the people of Manitoba to-day mîade upon hm. and . therefore, move tat
are suffering by paying too great freiglit this House do now adjourn.
rates,he on. gentleman and bis partyIch a b he
are alone to blame for IL and one else. rm i h is er

every mo ber of this House feels that lieSir RICHAIRD CARTWRIGHT. Ilisex-i is w-stinmtae isîotseningtonatters t
ceedingly to be regretted that when a ques-pr o s tho e ve

oniielyknowa s tegaedifiuliesbwhichun-
tiodoubtedly encompass thetsettlers ofithat

trary, oI suce metashat cncl ha e tbroughit before the bouse to-day by lte bon.
troduced by the hon. member for Assinibo la bute th e that eer man ihi House

man'sdoorat oe tim, orat te doo of ho hste lestheteriof arpayi i
the. G or mn t of wi ch uh asa e b e r, om osti n, il a reuwt me inceth in

terpeopnlde isfrogte rtescred tbislhahe been broughlhere for discussion, i
buse, the Minister o the Interilorcannot ought atoP hed afai o os
diseuss even a matter of that gravtgy witb-n l ing to t attacks i e been

by, nd f te popl ofMantob todaymad whupoivn him, andeIltheeforse. ofethat

out introducing violent personal attahksisnpa
upon t member for Winnipeg (Mr. Mear-else MrespRTIN tI a thte as hi er

P-I i tingeset tim e iteng to attes

ein).l e know perfet h well why the there is dispute between theMinister and
member for Winnipeg is singled out b thesei Iyseif. I do not know, in the first place.
gentlemen as a subject forattack, because hwa beheon. Minister desires to acuomplis
in defiance of ail tecy could do, the bon cimaalng the statement that I made a clan-
member for Winnipeg was triumpbantly re- wÀth- rsiet to te mater Pasf ptopemembr fo Winipe wastriuphanly e desine visit to the Northern Pacific people.
turned by the chief city of the province Did he wish to infer that I went there for
to which the hon. Minister of the Interior the purpose of making an improper arrange-
belongs, as a direct rebuke of the strongest ment with them-? If so. lie was guilty of
sort to the policy that has been pursued to- gross disregard of the rules and practice
wards the North-west and Manitoba for a of this House. If he did not wish t make
number of years. such an insinuation or charge, what pos-

Mr. DALY. You forget that I beat the, sible object could be gained by bringing
hon. gentleman by 465 votes in 1891. He the matter here ? What difference can it
had an opportunity then of asking the peo- make to this House or the country whether
ple of Manitoba in the largest constituency ,I visited that railway car at an early hour
of the province, as to what they thought of or not, or even if I was afterwards intro-
him, and he was left at home . duced to those people as a stranger by Mr.

Greenway ? What possible difference can
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think Eit make to hon. gentlemen here. unless

the second thought and wiser thought of there is behind It an insinuation or charge
the people of Winnipeg a year ago, will of improper conduct so far as I am con-
weigh far more in the minds of the people cerned lu connection with that matter ?
of the North-west than an election which But, as the bon. gentleman bas brought
was secured by the aid, if I am not mistaken, the matter before the House, let me state
of several bundred non-resident voters. who exactly what did occur In connection with
were imported, regardless of expense. to this matter, Mr. Roblin's statement on
vote for the hon. Minister of the Interior. oath to the contrary, notwithstanding.

Mr. DALY. Not at all When those people came to Winnipeg, I
was instructed by the Government In

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. However, the matter. Messrs. Greenway, Grant,
my purpose In rising now was not to deal Smart, Prendegast, and myself met in Coun-
with the relative merits of the election of cil and discussed the question o! coming te

Mr. DaLi.
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an arrangement with the Northern Pacifie
Railway, a matter which we had ln con-
templation at that time. We heard that
Messrs. Kendrick and McNaught, on a
special car. had arrived to consult with the
Manitoba Central people. I was instructed
by Mr. Greenway to go to the car and call
on those gentlemen, and to say that we
would like to see them before they left the
city. I went there at ten o'clock in the
morning. I was the Railway Commissioner
of the province. and this matter came with-
in my department. These people were
strangers, we heard they were in the city.
We contemplated arranging to send one
or two members of the Government to St.
Paul especially to see them on this matter.
They accidentally came there; and what
would be more proper than that the Gov-
ernment should see them, that I should visit
them. and that I should call on them at
ten o'clock in the morning. The hon. Min-
ister said that I went there at daybreak, an
unusual hour. At all events, I went there
to see them for the purpose of inducing the
company to construet the Red River Rail-
way, taking over that portion we had con-
structed. and completing the railway within
Manitoba. Mr. Greenway knew I had been
there. As regards Messrs. Kendrick and
MeNaught. I was introduced to them by
the American consul. the late Mr. Taylor,
who was present throughout the interview.
Now, it is stated that when I entered the
room. Mr. Greenway introduced me as an
absolute stranger. That is untrue. He did
not introduce me to those gentlemen. be-
cause he knew I had seen them before.
Moreover, I had seen Mr. Greenway and
told him of the interview, and what I had
said. Mr. MeNaught and Mr. Kendrick
could not have been introduced to me as a
stranger. when I had seen them a short
time before. The only possible inference
that can be drawn from the statement made
is that I was trying to deceive Mr. Green-
way and other members of the Govern-
ment. that I was carrying on a clandestine
correspondence with those American gentle-
men for my own purposes. That Is absurd,
because I went there at the request of Mr.
Greenway; he knew I had been there, and
I reported to him what bad occurred, and
therefore it is perfectly silly to say that I
asked Mr. Greenway to introduce me to
those gentlemen. Even If he did so, what
possible harm could accrue ? The only
point Is that it would have been ridiculous.
I hesitate to take up the time of the House
by denying such statements, because, If
true, it would be a ridiculous circumstance
that the Premier should introduce a member
of his Government to gentlemen whom he
had interviewed half an hour befQre. As to
the meeting in my room, I may say that it
had been arranged by the Government and
by Mr. Greenway, and we did not go there
on the suggestion of Mr. Roblin because it
bad been arranged that those gentlemen

should come to my room and meet other
mnembers of the Government there. and that
we should have an interview on this matter
of public interest in which we were en-
gaged. We had an interview and discussed
the matter fully. The Manitoba Central
people were not building any railway. The
hon. gentleman has talked about building
a railway. It is true those people had a
charter to build a Une. They were, how-
ever, bound to make some money, and were
desirous of selling the concessions they
had obtained to the Northern Pacifie Rail-
way, a course which has been taken in
regard to charters granted by the Govern-
ment of Canada to railway speculators. I
have had occasion to refer to contract brok-
ers who obtain valuable franchises for the
purpose of making money out of them, with-
out spending any money themselves, but
simply dealing in the riglhts and privileges
which they had secured: We decided. as a
Government, that we would not allow the
Manitoba Central to make any money.
There was no reason why the -Manitoba
Government. if they desired to have lines
built, should not make contracts with the
Northeru Pacifie Railway. as the Dominion
Government had done with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. The position of the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba as regards the Mani-
toba Central Railway was exactly similar to
that which prevailed between the Govern-
ment of Canada and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. Would it not have been
absurd if the Dominion Government had in-
corporated a company aind entered into a
contract with it in order to secure the build-
ing of the road by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway ? We did not propose to take that
position in Manitoba, and we knew that the
Manitoba Central Railway, which was a
mere paper company. had not a dollar of
capital invested. They had no claim
upon us ; they had no arrangement with
us ;. there had been no negotiations with
us. Their statements to the Northern
Pacifie Railway Company in that behalf
were quite untrue ; and the desire of the
Governient in meeting those delegates from
the Northern Pacifie Company was to tell
them at once that there were no such ar-
rangements, and that any contract entered
into would be entered into by the Manitoba
Government directly with the Northern
Pacifie Company. I do not attempt to go
into these matters minutely, because I think
they are of the slightest importance to this
House or to Canada generally, but because
the hon. gentleman, not only on this oc-
casion. but on others. has persisted in drag-
ging them before the louse. The hon. gen-
Stieman, In support of his statement that
freight rates in Manftoba have not been
reduced at all on aco'unt of the expenditure
of some $600,00 there, has produced a letter
which was written to Mr. Oakes, whieh was
the foundation of our arrangement regard-
ing freight rates, and he has said that that
letter simply means that the Northern
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Pacifie Company would not charge any more wished to guard ourselves against future
than the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com- contingencies by providing that not only
pany over the same territory. The hon. should there be a reduction of 3 cents per
gentleman entirely misunderstands the 100 pounds in the rate from Winnipeg, and
letter. In the first place. the only bargain the saime reduction pro rata fron all over
we had with the Northern Pacifie, the only the province, but that if at any time after-
bargain they would make with us, was that wards, by reason of the competition of the
they would reduce the rates on wheat 3 Great Northern or the Northern Pacifie, it
cents per 100 pounds. At that lime the rate should occur that the rate from Emerson
on wheat froui Winnipeg to Porth Arthur would be 17 or 18 cents, or any less than 21
was 24 cents per 100 pounds, and from cents, then the Northern Pacifie. by reason
Brandon to Port Arthur 25 cents. Our ar- of this letter from Mr. Oakes. were bound
rangement wiîth the Northern Pacific-and at once to give the whole country the benefit
we made the arrangement with the parent which up to that time these two particular
company in the United States, which had points only had. That is the explanation
control of theUline running to Duluth-was of that statement in the letter which was
that they would reduce the rate on wheat afterwards embodied in an agreeiîent. ex-
from 24 cents to 21 cents in the one in- eeuted under the corporate seal of the North-
stance. and fron 25 cents to 22 cents in ern Pacific Company. Now. I must say I
the other. The lon. gentleman thinks that was surprised at the hon. gentleman bring-
was no relief to the people. I think that a ing one matter forward. I have heard it
moderate estimate of the shipment of wheat brought forward in the back districts of
fron Manitoba in a year is 12,000.000 Manitoba as an argument against the Gov-
bushels. and on that quantity a reduction of erument ; but really I did not think the lion.
3 cents per 100 pounds would mean a saving Miiiister would attempt to pass it off on this
to the country of $21G,000O a year. Th lHouse. The lion. gentleman charges us witlh
country lias liad the benetit of that saving having given some great bonus to the coin-
ever since that time. and for that we liave pany. because we allowed them to mbortgage
expended only $600,000. Besides that, we the railway for $20,000 a mile, and in that
have 300 miles of additional colonization way induced sone capitalists to lend them
railway in the country. Therefore. I think $20.000 a mile on something that cost them
the bargain was a most economical one. ouly $8,000 a mile. Well. what cost was
But this is a matter with which this fHouse ;that to the people of Manitoba ? If ihose
has surely nothing to do. When I was in people swindled somte one else. what have
local politics in Manitoba. we discussed this we to do with that? But supposing we
question in every aspect, both inside and out- had. the hon. gentleman is limself as great
side the House, and I arn willing to meet the a transgressor as we are in this transation,
hon. gentleman at any proper time and dis- because not only has that company a charter
cuss it with him. It is a matter of local from Manitoba. but a charter fronm tis
importance. and the people have not only House. If I mistake not. the Bill was in-
discussed it. but decided it. The action of troduced in this louse by the hon. Minister
the Government was considered by the peo- of the Interior himself, and in that Bill the
ple of Manitoba to be righlt. or they would saine outrageons power of mortgaging the
not bave returned that Government to uline for $20.000 a mile is given. So that the
power with such a tremendous majority as bon. gentleman is. quite as guilty as we are
they did in the year 1892. Why. Mr. îin allowing those people to be swindled in
Speaker. there is practically no opposition ln that respect. Now. the hon. gentleman L as
Manitoba to-day. The Government there dealt at some length with the Hudson Bay
are so strong that they have things all their 1 Railway. That is another matter, in that
own way. and yet the people are most aspect of It. belonging to the local poliies
thoroughly familiar with all the points the of Manitoba. However. since lie has gone
hon. gentleman mentions. Now. with re- into it--
gard 1e the bearings of is letter. The Mr. DALY. Did you not introduce it your-bon. gentleman Qs-aYs it is a bargaý-inu that self ?
the Northern Pacifie shall not charge mores
than the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Read- Mr. MARTIN. No ; I spoke from a Do-
ing It casually, without understanding the minion aspect.
circumstances. it looks like that. But 1et Mr. DALY. I spoke fron a Dominionme explain the circumstances. and the House
will see at once why It was obtained. When aspect, 1oo.
the rate from Winnipeg to Port Arthur on Mr. MARTIN. And also from a localwheat was 24 cents, the rate froin Emerson aspect. Now, with regard to this Hudsonand Gretna, two points reached by the Great Bay Railway, I would like to say that INorthern Railway, to Port Arthur was only did change my inind upon it. It may 1e a21 cents. Although nearly 100 miles farther great sin for a person to become wiser : butfrom Port Arthur than Winnipeg, the Cana- at one time I thought that it was not toodian Pacific RaIlway hauled grain from much for the province of Manitoba to guar-
those two points for 3 cents per 100 pounds antee the interest on $4,500,000 for the con-less than from Winnipeg. Now, In our ar- struction of the Hudson Bay RailwIy.
rangements with the Northern Pacifie we I came to the conclusion, after I had con-

3fr. MÍARTIN.
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sidered the matter further, that a guarantee are not built by Canadian money. We know
of $2,500,000 was quite enough. Now, I do that it is necessary to go into the English
not consider that any great sin. I think that narket to raise the meney for their con-
that Is a matter ou which a person is quite struction. Mr. Sutherland himself bas been
at liberty to change his mind. Four million in England a very large part of the timie
five hundred thousand dollars guarantee at since he took hold of this enterprise, en-
4½ per cent, I think it was, would amount deavouring to raise the noney to go on witlh
to something like $180,000 a year. The total it. Fut do you suppo'e. Sir, that financial
revenue of the province of Manitoba is un- people are going to furnish montey to con-
der $500,000. It would take pretty nearly struet a railway which bas a record of that
half of our revenue for twenty years to pay kind, in connection with which thîe pro-
that bonus to the Hudson Bay Railway. and vince bas been swindled out of $256,000.
I must say that when I came to consider aud the steel rails of which have never been
that matter seriously, -with the responsibility paid for ? These things stand against the
of power, I came to the conclusion, and so railway company and are calculated to pre-
did the other members of the Government rent the -construction of the road, and that
and so did the House. that we had gone too is the reason that I have in the Local House
far for the benefits we were likely to re- lnid on the platform, and also in this louse,
ceive, and we changed our minds. I do not stated thlt I d not believe that railway
know that there is any harm iin that I will ever be constructed until it is
have no hesitation in acknowledging it, at put lu the bands of reputable. solid men,
any rate. I suppose the bon. gentleman without any record against them. That
thinks that if one commits himself on a pub- stand I take personally. without any feeling
lic question, he should always. for the sake (of hostility against 3r. Sutîherlnl. but
of consistency, stick to it, although he may simply in the public interest of the proznce.
come to the conclusion afterwards that he The mnatter is one of no political interest in
was in error. In referring to 3fr. Suther- this fHouse, but bas simply been dragged
lantd's connection with this railway. lie said into this discussion by the hon. Minister
that I was very hostile to Mr. Sutberland. 1 f the Interior, in order that lie mnigit have
and that uy action with regard to ibis rail- something to say against me personally, in-
way vas prompted by that feelingi of hos- stead of discussing, as lie should. the ques-
tility. I wish to entirely repudiate that tion before the House. which is the ebarge
charge. My position with regarti to the that I made that his Governuent -,ud party
Hudson Bay Railway has at ail Trimes been are responsible for the position in whici
based upon what I consider to be the in- the settlers are to-day in the matter of
terests of Manitoba. I stated once before freight rates. In answer to that charge,
In this House, and I do not hesitate making which is a fair one. One in which the
the statemeat again, that I do not believe country is interested, the hon. Minister
that railway will ever be built as long as talks about evervthing under the sun except
Mr. Sutherland is at its head ; and my rea- the plain question before the House. This
sons for sc thiuking are no« any hostility louse cannot alter the circumstances in
that I feel towards Mr. Sutherlanid, but on connection with that visit of the representa-
account of the manner in whice sties of the Northern Pacific Railway, wlat-
acted up to the present. The province of ever it amounts to, and las nothing what-
Manitoba has practically been swindied out ever to do with the aid given by the pro-
of $256,000 In bonds which they gave to that inee of 'Maitoba to the Hudson's Bay
road for which they have no security andItailway. I aum prepared at any time to meet
upon which tey are paying interest to-day.d t lhon. gentleman on local Manitoba issues,
Security upon lands was supposed to have but I protest agaimst the time of this House
been given to the Government. The Govern- being t baken up indic matters with
ment did not Intend to band that money overwve
to the company without the security upon Some hon. MEMBERS. lear, hear.
the lands ; but by the manipulation of Mr
Sutheiland, the province of Manitoba was '.AR IN lion gentlemonsat "he
swindled out of that security. and that isside
ene of the reasens why I do not believe that vould be unfair enough to say that when the
road will ever be constructed by tbe man Minister of the Interior-not an ordinary
who undertook to build it. The House will menber of this House, but one of its leaders
remember that forty miles of the railway -brings this question up bere and makes
has been built which have never been oper- statements which are not correct with re-

te gard to them-no bon. gentleman would beated. The rails are rusting tieshr are retten, anfair enough to say that it is not mya car neyer passes over e reoad. 3r. Suth- bounden duty to reply and place the realerland and is confrreswenttonganagd fnets before the House. The lion. gentlemanand by means ef misrepresentation. managed had ne rigbt te bring tiese tbings Uphee
to buy the steel rails from parties there hdn ih obin hs hnsu here.Tebyo thosee rails a m ptemn the. but having brought then 'up, I an preparedTheyget those rails and put them on the to answer him, but would much prefer thatrallway, and the unfortunate persons wbo the discussion should be confined to thosefurnished them have never been paid a dol- questions only in which the House has juris-lar. Now, we know that railways lui Canadadt
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Mr. DALY. I think that the question I
was discussing, and to which the hon. gen-
tleman referred, was perfectly germane to
the subject before the -House. The bon. mem-
ber for Eastern Assinibola (Mr. McDonald)
brought to the attention of this House the
fact that numerous petitions had been placed
in the hands of the Government regarding
freigut rates charged by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. In this debate the hon.
member for Winnipeg (Mr. iMartin) rose,
and sought to make this House understand
that bis record in relation to securing cheap
freight rates to the people of Manitoba is
on par with bis conduet here to-day. That
being the case, I bave a perfect right to
discuss that hon. gentleman's political re-
cord. If he says 1 have not, all I can say
is that I am sorry he bas a political record.
And I think bon. gentlemen opposite are
sorry that he bas one, because I notice that
on every occasion when that bon. gentleman
is taken to task on this side. the leader of
the Opposition and the bon. member for
South Oxford immediately rise and take
him under their wing. I intend to show
the character of that bon. gentleman before
I get through. I fought him a fair and
square fight in the largest constituency in
Manitoba, and came ont 465 votes ahead of
him, although I had against me the hon.
gentleman himself, the ex-Attorney-General,
the present Attorney-General, and every om-
cial of the Manitoba Government. But
notwithstanding all their efforts, I downed
that bon. gentleman by the majority I have
stated. We discussed these issues, and I
invite the bon. gentleman to meet me again
in my constituency and fight the battle over
again, and I have no doubt what the
verdict will be. The hon. gentle-
man talks of Mr. Sutherland having
swindled the province out of $256,000,
bonds of the Hudson's Bay Railway.
The hon. gentleman did not tell you that
this man whom he accused of having swin-1
dled the province out of $256,0000 bas, since
the bon. gentleman repudiated the four
and a half million guarantee, made a con-
tract with the very Government of whieh
the hon. member for Winnipeg was a mem-
ber, and by that contract it was provided
that the $256.000 must go back to the Gov-
ernment. The bon. gentleman's Govern-
ment were a party to that contract. Why
did the Government make this subsequent
arrangement ? Simply because the public
opinion of Manitoba drove them to make!
the bargain with Mr. Sutherland. And the
fact that they made that bargain with him
shows that they had not the opinion of
Mr. Sutherland which the hon. gentleman
would seek to lead the country to believe
they have. So far as the steel rails are
concerned, Mr. Sutherland has made bis
arrangements with the Cumberland Com-
pany. The bon. gentleman says that I my-
self was the means of getting a charter
from this Parliament. It Is true, the Bill
was in my hands. This was two years after

Mr. MARTIN.

the railway was built. Contrary to the hon.
gentleman's opinion, but in the opinion of
myself and in the opinion of the solicitor of
the railway, it was found that- we required
Dominion legislation for that railway. The
Bill was placed in my hands by the solicitor
and was passed through its three readings.
But, as I say, this was two years after the
road was built. What had I to do then
witli the railway ? The work was com-
pleted, unfortunately, though the people
would like to have bad the road unbuilt.
As to the question of rates. the hon. gentle-
man bas sought to have the fHouse believe
that the Oakes letter did not mean what it
appeared to mean. I mentioned that the hon.
gentleman and his Government at the time
when the road was to be built, gave the
people to understand that they would get
reduced freight rates. He says they have
got reduced freight rates. I say they have
not, and I will read the evidence on that
point of Mr. Roblin, the largest grain dealer
in Manitoba:

Q. Well, in 1889 after the N. 1. had cone in what
were the rates ?-A. Exactly the saie as they
were in 1888.

Q. And in 1890 ?-A. Just the saine.
Q. Then this wonderful bargain that Mr. Martiin

made with the N. P. lhad not the effect of reducing
the rates as pronuised ?-A. No, not according to
the tariff. The tariffs on the Cainadiani Pacific
Railway and N. P. were the saine.

Q. Has there been any reduction on wheat anîd
flour in bags since the entry of the N. P. ?-A.
There lias not. In fact there lias been a raise of
2- cents per 100 lbs. on wheat in bags this year.

Q. Has the N. P. given the conpetition in this
country that was expected ?-A. There bas been
no competition in the sense I understand it. (-rain
men pay the saine rates, although I have heard
that wholesale men have got concessions. But the
farmer lias not benefited.

Q. You renieniber the premier's stateients in
the House as to better rates ?-A. I do. He said
lie lhad a inaximmnni rate letter, but when pressed to
disclose it lie said lie couldn't on account of pledges
made to Mr. Oakes. However, lie said lie could
assure the fariers that the reduction of rates on
the estimated crop of that year (1888) would alone
save the farners $400,000.

Q. I)id this reduction cone about ?-A. It did
not.

Q. Y ou have verified the figures you gave us ?-
A. Yes. They are absolutely correct.

Q. Well, will you give us the all-rail rates, that
is from mViipeg to Montreal or Toronto ?-A.
Yes, they are as follows :-1885, from nWinnipeg,
50 ; Portage, 51 ; Brandon, 52 ; Emerson, 50.
1886, fron Winnipeg, 50 ; Portage, 51; Brandon,
52 ; Enerson, 50. 1887, fron iWinnipeg, 46
Portage, 46 ; Braidon, 47, Emerson, 46.

So much for the question of rates. But
another question bas arisen between the
hon. gentleman and myself In this debate,
as to my veracity, his veracity, and the
veracity of gentlemen that were examined
In that trial. I have just read the evidence
of Mr. Roblin upon the Interview with the
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hon. gentleman. I will now read the evi-
dence of Mr. Scoble, and then the people
will have the oaths of Mr. Scoble and Mr.
Roblin, as against the statement of the
hon. gentleman :

Q. Did you call on Messrs. Kendricks and
McNaught the morning after their arrival ? - A. I
did. I went down to their private car.

Q. Did you meet any person coming out of the
car ?-A. I did ; I met Nlr. Martin. It was then
about nine o'clock in the morning.

Q. Had you informed Mr. Greenway of their
coning ?-A. I think I did. I don't remeinber
when, but it was probably the day before they
came.

Q. Were you surprised to see Mr. Martin coin-
ing from the car ?-A. i don't think i was. I
would not have been surprised at anything lie
miglit do in that connection. I found Messrs.
Kendricks and McNaught on board the car and we
went down to the offices of the company over the
Commercial Bank. Mr. Roblin, Mr. Dexter, Mr.
Kendricks, Mr. McNaught and I went to Mr. Green-
way'sroomthatafternoon. Nr. Jonescame in. When
Mr. Jones caie in Mr. Greenway introduced these
gentlemen to him. I think NIr. Jones was there
wlhen Mr. Martin came in. Mr. Martin opened
the door, walked in and said, Oh ! as if suîrprised.
I think lie was going to shut the door and go
out when Mr. Greenway called him in and intro-
duced him to Messrs. Kendricks and McNaught.
They shook hands as if lie had never met them be-
fore. After the introduction there was a little
general conversation then Mr. Martin went out.

Then he repeats what was said by Mr.
Roblin, and proceeds :
Mr. Roblin went away. When they came down-
stairs we got into the cab and drove away. The
first thing when they sat down in the calb, they
burst out laughing. I asked then wbat they were
laughing at. Mr. MeNauglit told us the Govern-
ment liad clean thrown us overboard. I said, "Not
Mr. Greenway surely." He said Mr. Greenway
was there and did not say anything.

Q. Did Mr. Kendricks or Mr. Dexter say any-
thing ?-A. Mr. Kendricks said soinething to the
saine effect as to Mr. Roblin. "The Government
is our meat." He was laughing and lie slapped
MIr. Dexter on the knee and said that.
Now. that shows that there are two gentle-
men who, when on oath, had the same idea
as to this celebrated interview. I am sorry
to take up the time of the House with these
matters, but the hon. gentleman stands here
as a man who does not fulfil the conditions
one would expect him to fulfil from the
disclosures in his political career. It does
not lie in the hon. gentleman's mouth or in
the mouth of any Liberal to say that this
Government is chargeable with the con-
dition of the people so far as freight rates
are concerned. The reason I have to deal
with these matters is simply this ;Not, as
the hon. gentleman from South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) says, that I -wish t
attack the personal character of the hon.
member for Winnipeg, for what have I to
fear from the hon. gentleman ? I have met
him everywhere, and on every occasion

when I have met him I have defeated him,
and I may meet him again.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. Perhaps
you will have an opportunity to meet him
in Winnipeg.

Mr. DALY. I shall be very glad to meet
im1 in Winnipeg.

Mr. MARTIN. Will you resign your seat
if I resign mine to meet me in Winnipeg ?

M'r. DALY. If my Ministerial duties
would permit of my spending the time,
most certainly I would. I would be de-
lighted to meet the hon. gentleman in any
constituency in Manitoba or the North-west.
What I was going to say was that I had
to bring these matters to the attention of
the House, because the hon. gentleman, who
now speaks of relieving the people of their
burdens, when he had the opportunity, as
Minister of Railways and Attorney General
of that province to do something to afford
the people real relief, did not take advant-
age of the opportunity. The hon. gentleman
lias been condemned by the people of Mani-
toba. He says that the Provincial Govern-
ment is strong. And why is it strong ?
Because the hon. gentleman is not a member
of it. The hon. gentleman knows that if he
had continued to be a member of the Gov-
ernment, the Government would not have re-
mained in power.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left
the Chair.

After Recess.
FISHERIES OF THE MARITIME PRO-

VINCES.

M'r. KAULBACH. Mr. Speaker, before you
leave your Chair on the motion to go into
Supply, I desire to offer some few remarks
on the subject of the fisheries of the Mari-
time ProviDc-es, more particularly Nova
Scotia, with some references regarding the
fish trade, and how it is effected. The im-
portance of the fishing industry of the Mari-
time Provinces, with the immense capital
involved and at stake by the fishermen, is
my only apology for trespassing for a few
moments upon the valuable time of this
House. Under an Act passed in 1882, for
eneouraging the development of sea fisher-
les. and the building of fishing vessels to
class with Americans, provision was made
for the distribution of $150,000 annually
among fishermen and fishing vessels, from
which sum the flshing boats have been re-
ceiving their portion. In 1891 this amount
was increased to $160,000. The resolution sub-
mitted to) the House in 1882 by Sir Leonard
Tilley, the then Finance Minister, and
passed, read as follows :-" That it is expe-
dient that an annual grant of $150,000 be
made to aid la the development of the sea
fisheries, and the encouragement of the build-
ing and fittIng out of Improved flshlng ves-
sels, and the Improvement of the ondition
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of the fishermen." It was learned at this the sailing vessels are employed in the catch
time, and indeed previous to the Washing- of fish in the summer season, and ln the
ton Treaty, that large numbers of our fisher- carrylng of them to theWest Indies ln winter,
nien were leaving our shores for the United thereby giving employment, flot oniy to the
States, to prosecute the industry of fishing vessels, but to the officers and men as
in Massachusetts vessels, better constructed, wcll. For the want of employrent
equipped, and controlled than our own, and owing to these subsidIzed boats, vessels are
the appearance of matters being somewhat laid up, and many of our best fishermen and
alarming as respects our condition, our ves- industrious men have to rernin idie. or go
sels being left in many instances without to the United States, and worse than
crews, or manned by an Inferior class, our many of their own best fishermen, by offer-
choice men being grasped up by Americans ed inducements, remain away altogeth-r,
offering the greater inducements, the Gov- consequently are lost to Canada, -111the
ernment of the day was prompted and masters of fishing vessels, when the season
thuglit proper to subrnit the resolution of fishing coves round, are in manv eases
hav- just quoted. The objeet of the fishing forced to take inferior crews. or abandon
bounty, as is well known. was to give en- fishingY entirely. This, Mr. Speaker, as -ou
couragement toc the industry of shipbuilding, w1 readily precelve, is striking a deadly
or rather to the construction of a better blow, e ot only to the industry of fiohen
ck ss of fishing vessels. as well as Improved but lndlretly to ship-building as well.
iethods of fishing. and stîli further tow offer Our fishing vessels. owing to their superior
inducements to those having a mlgratory construction, and sallng qualiies, size and
disposition to remain at home. The re.Quit numbers, are able to attend to ail the carry-
of which lias been togive toa Canada a class ing trade at present done bysteamers, and
of flshing vessels equal, if not superior, to in some cases making equal t e with the .
an. on the continent of A.merica,« and manned The quantity of fsh thrust upon the market
by a css of men unequalled by tise of any at one time by these immense steamer
other country. and who flnd employmen, 1 cargoes, their eapacity being, I would judge.
equally as lucrative as abroad. As well as; 4.00 or 5000 barrels, so completely gt the
the object lias largely been met as respects! market and deinoralize trade that sailing
thec deep-sea -fisheries, yet It can be increasedvesl havingf them to contend with. halve
tcà a stil more satisfactorv degree, if the nom chance. Sailing vessels havehad the ex-
Government will grant my request for on perience, when arriving at a West India
increased -imount of bount to boat fish port with fish, on a empty market, of
courgemenonte otheustre o shaiful, having to remal for days till the arrivailof
reçspecting Newfoundland bait some few 1One of these expected immense steamer car-
years ago, durin the period of the proposed oes, and thn to their discouragement,BoîdiielTretss ofL-ou fishing nd the prices drop, and they are compelled

meods o ishing atyn stilfhe o frOur fi o-tkeshing vessels, gtoteisupooero

vessels by being deprived of certain rghts tontrkction, at sayein ples, sozefand
for the time belng la that shore suffred most disastrous to shippers, and which con-
very conslderably, hence the increased bounty signees most seriously condema. I will
to tiem last year, but fortunately tt diffti- here ask you, mnr. Speaker, to observe
cnlty or trouble Is now overcome. I may the unfair position, the marked differ-
here state, if 1 arn not departing too widely. ence between the salling vessels engag-
tha cass ofe Gmentquarledbe oany adn ths trade and the subsidized steamers.
o thprotecting the fishermen d o the catch of The shippers by sailing wuld je.
fish, it ought to as carefully guard and fosterl cautious In their shpments, in fact, they
the obet harstsof tgely beme as rpets make It a study, aliways carefully to wath

the deesnee h fisherieyt tcn einrasdhessywe avng thie to conthed wiyth. ae

sale of fish, the shipments, and the mode bo chan. ig arselshe had the
of shipnments wilth a view to re best mar- number of vessels in the varlous fish portsnesToe aout ss boty stouot ot nd itheir movements, also the clearances,

retspectng ewfoundlandbit s oe ewoneo heeepctdimes'tamrcr

gether. This objet to my mi d Is prot fa - and the quantifies on the way. as accurate-
ourably aet,In trth as i ewn. ut fis f-lyas they can, and the arepcity of the

e bdrinrigh a tarkets. so as to feel sure the suppoy at anstructed by fthe Goverument msdzn o!teklnsI o rae hnted
fun of steamers to the West shdles it ma- othdIsasos t ship er-an hcdo-
ters not whether It be to Britsh Spaeddntysignee most se coemn Iair
or French Isands, It Is equaly Injurious. priees. Often vessels, loading under favour-
cndelt ortroublisnowovercomthevesselable circumstances, when loaded are r-elc

and eitver senlbl, nt ony b th weeks at a Urne for Improvement of theowners of Lunenburg who daim to be the markets before sailing. This Is legitumate
Canadian 'Gloucester," but by the shippers .ri hratee usdzdsemr
of is i as well. I do not object to steamers ir ntder cutractn the subsidized steamers.
doir the carrying trade when tfatrly com- ahers bsadoling vls a reul seppy

fish itougt toas areull guad ad fste catisen teirshipenwts, infact, thely

petng, but what I do serlously objeet toeis o fishta dy lasarefullytoewat
a subsdized ne wh h greatly Interfmres ey wrean bedy oruarl, ei hesupploth
wth, and Is to the dbsadvntage of thes ma neare oftessels o thearioesuppish
ng Tesels, whiceh hae had the carrying draw or hold. Consequently, to these
trade for yea, and whih besides f-lly slands they pour n stM more than the
meeting the requirements of the trade, are markets soa t ense te lot any
leondntena to the Wlresr nimtrat- of the tstemandsipneste to egteate

ters notUwhetheri et rtsSaihmn, n httemreswratf
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shippers by other channels. is well, in fact,
as all engaged in the trade. and the poor
fishermen, who is the least able, must
suffer the greater loss, as the prices of fish
to the fishermen in our markets depend en-
tirely upon the prices the fish realize in the
West Indian markets. As this is the ex-
perience at present of our Lunenburg ship-
pers, which I am authorized to state. I am
strongly advised, in the interest of trade.
that the Government give no further sub-
sidizes to any line of steamers to the West
India Islands, and if approached for a sub-
sidy to any of the Spanish ports. the Govern-
ment will rejeet such a proposal without
hesitation. As Porto Rico is our principal
market, were we to be interfered with by
subsidized boats to these islands. our ship-
pers would have to abandon the West India
trade entirely. I must here request that
the Government not only refuse in future
any subsidized lines to these ports, but that
when the present contract with Messrs.
Pickford and Black terminates, which is
in January next, as I understand, for the
reasons alleged it will not be continued.
The United States have an advantage over
us of about 15 per cent ln their coming
first in their preferred treaty with Spain,
.and we now having Norway on an equal
footing with us to contend with, we cannot
afford to have our interests in the West
India trade manipulated by subsidized boats.
which benefit the fishermen nothing. and
give but little employment to our men. It
is to be hoped ere long we will have
the most-favoured-nation treaty clause with
Spain. so as to be on an equal footing with
the United States. Now, with regard to
another point, Mr. Speaker. The modus
vivendi which at its inception was con-
sidered only temporary, and supposed not
to continue for more than one year, pending
a settlement of the fishery question, has
been in force over six years, with the pros-
pect of a further extension. To my mind
the license fee of $1.50 per ton, charged to
United States fishing vessels for bait and
other privileges for their fishing voyages, is
small, and, as the boat fishermen on the
shores are asking for an increased amount
of bounty, and believing that they should
be encouraged in their industry, I would
ask the Government to grant one of the
three following requests :-1st. Increase the
bounty to shore boat fishermen, as a com-
pensation for the sacrifices they undergo by
having extended to United States fishermen
under the modus vivendi certain privileges.
2nd. Or increase the license fee to United
States fishermen, so as to distribute the in-
ereased fee to our shore boat fishermen.
3rd. Or withdraw from the United States
fishing vessels the privileges of the modus
vivendi entirely, so as to give Cana-
dian fishermen the advantage of our
fisherles for their exclusive use.
T have another object, 31r. Speaker, ln Intro-
ducing this subject, and it is this : to bring
to the notice of the -Govermment how neces-
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sary it is to proteet the coast fisheries of
Canada, and thereby prevent, where it is
possible, any depletion of its waters. Indeed
everything should be done to encourage and
foster this industry, and the Government
may rest assured the fisherrmen themselves
will be co-workers ln encouraging regulations
that will tend to protect and retain to us an
industry that will preserve to us that heri-
tù ge which the Government have striven so
nobly to foster and protect, and which I
trust will be as lasting to us as the hills.
In recent years large catches of mackerel
have been taken in the bays and harbours of
our coast from Cape Sable to Cape North
ln the spring of each year, but fishermen
allege that they are only to be found at
present in very -limited quantities, owing to
the fact that they are a very timid fish, and
easily turned aside from their course. and
when interfered with by United -States' purse-
seiners and diverted from their course. they
seek deep water, and consequently are lost
to the shore fishermen who fish in the bays
and harbours of the coast. As a
reriedy the fishermen recommend that the
fishery protective cruisers appear on the
ground early, say about the 1st of May, and
join the American fleet at Cape Sable. and
keep company with it to Cape North. so as
to keep purse-seiners outside the territorial
waters entirely. What is coniplained of is
that the fishing cruisers or cutters generally
do not arrive on the scene until the mackerel
and the United States fishing fleet have
passed by, and entered the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. The cutters should patrol the
coast from early spring till late in the au-
turnn to inspire fear. as well as to capture
and thus prevent illicit fishing by Americans
within our waters. I observe by the report
from the Department of Marine and Fish-
er'es that last year the number of licenses
issued to American fishing vessels under the
modus vivendi was less tian any preceding
year, only seventy-one were issued as com-
pared with one hundred and eight the pre-
ceding year, and the revenue consequently
was considerably less, only $9,130 last year
as compared with $13,410 the preceding year,
which means that either the number of
American purse-seiners are being depleted,
or they are able to elude or dodge our crui-
sers, and thereby avoid the taking of a
license and the payment of the required
license fee. It would be a great advantage,
both to the United States and Canada, if
an arrangement could be arrived at whereby
the United States would abolish the use of
the purse-seines entirely, and thereby avoid
the dissatisfaction that at present exists as
regards the trespass by American purse-'
seiners within our territorial waters. This
would save Canadian cruisers patroling our
coast, foster and preserve the mackerel
fisheries, and ptrotect and retain to the
waters of the Tnited States as well as aan-
ada that description of the finny tribe
(niackerel), which so rapidly are being
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depleted by this unfair method of capture.
Some persons might count me over-zealous
in the cause of the fishermen and fisheries of
Nova Scotia, but the motives prompting me
to advocate the claims of the tishermen, and
to seek their interests are naturally of a
very legitimate character, and such as would
incite to action any one who possessed a
heart and an idea as to their arduous, toil-
some and dangerous calling, and the limited
reward in most cases in store for them
compared with the many discomforts ac-
companying their efforts. The fishermen do
not enjoy the rich and extensive fields that
pervade central Canada. with fine houses and
the luxuries of vineyard, orchard and garden,
with fields of yellow wheat ready for the
reapers to gladden their bearts, but on the
contrary, with few exceptions, their cottage,
which in most cases is very humble, is
planted on a rock with few attractions ex-
cept the roar and toss of the wild tempes-
tuous billows rolling in on a rugged shore,
and their bed and their grave, in many
cases, is the cradle of the deep. Who. I ask,
would not be moved and plead for them in
their solitude and exposure ? It is the fisher-
men as a class who bring into our country
by the sea the needful medium, that com-
modity necessary for all our needs and
comforts, be they what they may, and the
farmers in justice should not complain of
the protection given them by a prudent
Government, when they consider that the
major portion of the fishermen's returns
from fishing goes to the west or central
Canada for the purchase of their flour.
Therefore, the fisherman and the farmer
should go hand in hand together as each Is
dependent one upon the other. Welcome a
Canadian at all times. Let our motto be
Canada first, and Canada at all times' for
Canadians, always loyal to ber own Interests,
and loyal to each other. no matter how
widely removed the one from the other, let
us ever count ourselves Canadians. With
this friendly interprovincial feeling prompt-
lng us as Canadians I am thankful to be
able to say that the augury of the future of
Canada is as promising to-day in contrast
with our neighbours across the border as
had been any period since 1879. when under
the National 'Policy the principle of protec-
tion was introduced and with a treasury
realizing a surplus after paying current ex-
penses suficient to give bounties to fisher-
men, subsidies to railways of which we have
In the east a part, and hope to have more ;
grants to public works of which we also
have been sharers ; the Fishery Intelligence
Bureau, inaugurated to report the movement
of bait, a great service to fishermen. I1hope
the Government will be able to see Its way
clear to ,grant the request I have already
made for an inereased bounty to shore boat
fûshermen, and decline granting ln future
any more subsidies to lines of steamers to
the West Indies, findlhig the injury it is doing
to sailing vessels legitimately engaged in the
brade of nlah.

Mr. KaULBÂeH.
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Mr. CAMPBELL (Kent). Mr. Speaker, I
have listened with a good deal of interest
to the remarks of the hon. member for
Luenenburg (Mr. Kaulbach), but I certainly
do not concur in his last remarks lin refer-
ence to not renewing the subsidy to the
line of steamers running to the Spanish and
lBritish West India Islands. I think that
when we are about granting a subsidy of
$750,000 a year for a fast line across the
Atlantic, it is poor policy to cut off the small
subsidy to the steamers running ro those
islands. We are all anxions to increase our
trade with those islands, which now take
an enormous quantity of our produets. Here-
tofore they have been purchasing nearly al-
together from the United States, principally
for the reason that the means of communica-
tion from Canada to those islands have been
very uncertain and very indifferent. Froi
Boston and New York there are lines of
steamers, I believe subsidized by the United
States Goveriment, runnIng regularly to
those Islands; so that iniporters in the
islands are able to get the products they
require from the United States at certain
and definite periods. There is no trouble
about the transportation; they know that
a steamer will sail on a certain day, and
they know what the rate of freight will be.
It Is therefore much easier for them to pur-
chase their supplies in the United States
than in .Canada, where they are not sure
that they will get them in one or two or
three months. If we have to depend on in-
creasing our trade with the British and
Spanish West India Islands by menas of
sailing vessels, without a line of steamers,
we cannot hfipe to Increase that trade to any
extent. I believe that in the last few years
the subsidy bas been ln the interest of
Canada-that It has enabled the producers
and manufacturers of goods required in those
islands largely to Increase their trade there.
If the subsidy is eut off, these steamers will
not be able to run, and then we shall have
to depend on the uncertain times of salling
vessels. It is a trade which Is growing and
which will become very valuable should this
subsidy be continued. I would certainly re-
gret If the Government saw fit to discontinue
the mail subsidies, which, after ail, are com-
paratively Insignificant. We are spending
millions of dollars on works that are not
anything like as advantageous to the people,
and i think It would be a great mistake on
theý part of the Government, if they were to
adopt the opinion of the hon. member for
Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) and decide to
cease granting these subsidies.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. member for Lunenburg has the honour
of representing one of the finest flshing
counties on the Atlantic coast, a county
famous for the enterprise and skill of Its
fishermen. They are the pride of the pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, and every hon. mem-
ber wishes to see the further development
of their enterprise and energy. The hon.
gentleman, of course looks at this question
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with an eager eye towards benefiting them
and improving their condition, and I know
that he has always held strong views on this
subject of the modus vivendi. The modus
vivendi grants very valuable privileges to1
the fishermen of the United States, at the
cost, to some extent, of the fishermen of this
country. Nëvertheless there are many con-
siderations which have justified the Gov-
ernment and Parliament in adopting that
policy and maintaining it during the past
few years. Without going fully into these
reasons, I would point out to the hon. gen-
tleman that while all that he has said may
be quite true, nevertheless so long as New-
foundland, which together with the Atlantic
coast of Canada, holds the key to the situa-
tion, maintains the same policy, there would
be Do great good in our abandoning it. Any
advantage that Canada and Newfoundland
would obtain if the modus vivendi were
abrogated, would accrue to them through
the crippling practically of the Gloucester
fleet of fishermen. But Canada does not
hold the key alone. Canada does not com-
rand the position, and if the foreign vessels
were not able to make our ports the basis
of their operations, they could easily trans-
fer that base to the ports of Newfoundland.
Under the 'modus vivendi' a great deal of
friction between the fishermen of Canada
and the United States has been removed.
These fishermen hold licenses, and very many
of them still continue to take out licenses.
thus giving practically bonds for their good
behaviour and the poaching on our exclusive
rights, in waters which are exclusively ours,
is far less than would otherwise be the case.
Speaking briefly, I would say the course
which has been followed is, under all the
cireunistances, the very best that could be
fellowed, and until Newfoundland and Can-
ada co-operate, it would be unwise to con-
sider a change of that system. The fee at
present is a considerable tax In Itself-$1.50
a ton ; and the raising of that fee would be,
perhaps, tantamount to the abrogation of
the modus vivendi altogether. The hon. gen-
tleman, also having the Interests of the fish-
ermen in view, has advocated an increase of
the bounty to the shore fishermen. It would
be very gratifying to me to be able to say
somrething to encourage that idea, but under
the circumstances I am not able to hold out
any hopes of an increase. It would be neces-
sary, unless we were to deprive the schooners
and the fishing vessels of their share of the
bounty, to ask Parliament for an increased
grant. The grant was Increased a good
many years ago, and now fairly represents
the interest on the money which was paid
Canada by the United States for the enjoy-
nient by the latter, during a period of some
twelve years, of the right to fish on our
Atlantic coast. I do not thInk, therefore.
that the suggestion is a practical one to-day.
Certainly the hon. gentleman himself would
not advocate an increase of the shore boats
bounty, if It were to take away that portion
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of the bounty which the other vessels now
enjoy, the primary object of the bounty
beug to encourage the building and equip-
ping of a fner class of boats than obtained
wLen the bounty system was adopted. AU
those from the Atlantic coast will say that
wl:atever may have been the complaints in
connection with the administration of the
bounty system, its object has been largely
attained. The hon. gentleman referred, and
I amr glad to say only generally, to a com-
plaint that often reaches me, and that is
the injury to our inshore fisheries owing to
depredations by United States fishermen.
Now, we have arrested and condemned sev-
eral vessels in the last year, which were en-
croaching on our fisherles, but I have no de-
finite information, nor has the gentleman
given any. that there is any general viola-
tion of the Fishery Act by foreign vessels
on our Atlantic coast during the past few
years. Fishermen are fond of making com-
plaints, and these complaints have often
been investigated. When fishermen have bad
luek, it is perhaps only natural for them to
infer that something has gone wrong some-
where. and the Government comes in for the
blame. But in the varlous cases they have
brouglht to our -otice. Investigation has
shown that they were not speaking of facts
within their knowledge. but of rumours
that reached them that United States ûsher-
men were encroaching on waters where they
had no rigiht to Interfere. Only this year
complaints were made that during the time
the Dominion cutters were not on the coast,
say In Chedebuctou Bay, foreign fishermen
had come In and made great catches. These
complaints were investigated, and it was
established beyond reasonable doubt that
these fishermen, who made the great catches
complained of. were flshing outside our
jurisdiction altogether. Another fact worth
noting is that while our fishermen could
easily discover the names of the vessels
which were poaching, no naines were ever
given to us. At one time our fishermen
were not so keen to keep foreign fûshermen
out, and we could obtain no assistance from
them whatever. Everybody from Nova
Scotia knows that with reference to the
encroachments made on our territorial
waters. But that happlly has passed
away, and some of the arrests made,
were made on evidence furnished by our
own fishermen. Our fishermen do now co-
operate and take the names of vessels found
fishing within our limits, and, of course, on
that Information being given to us, our
cruisers are put on the look out, and If
possible the poaching vessels are captured
within the lmits. From the Information
furnished from the commander of the
'Acadia' himself, I am convinced that the
catches made by the United States ves-
sels àlong our coasts were made out-
side of our territorial limits, and that
the fears of the fIlshermen hiad not been
well founded In that respect. Therefore,
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I was glad to find that the lion. gentle- PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RAILWAY.
man had no Information upon that point
to contradict that which we had and that Mr. BRYSON. Before you leave the Chair,
muany of the statements which have been Mr- Speaker, 1 have a matter b which 1
current are not weIl founded. The hon. wîsh b eau the attention of the House for
gentleman condemns the use of purse-seines. a few minutes. It may be thought that My
So do I. So does the Government. And observations are only of local importance,
the use of purse-seines has been probibited but I consider that they have also Dominion
lu our waters. The use of purse-seines Is interest. The railway whose future I an
largely prohibited under the legislation of about to discuss has been declared to be
the United States, and diring a close seasoi one for the general advantage of Canada,
which has been fixed, no fish from purse- and I believe that not only the county of
seines may be landed in the ports of the Pontiac, but Canada generally is interested
United States. We have asked the United in that line of railway. I shall be very
States to go further and, with that object brief, and I crave the Indulgence of the
in view, a commission is now acting and House, and ask hon. gentlemen to bear with
acting very energetically in dealing withî me while I give a brief resume of the posi-
this subjeet, so that all the information may tion of the road in the county of Pontiac.
be obtained, on which it may be possible My object in making the remarks I do is
joint action will be taken and purse-seining that the House may be put in possession (f
prohibited altogether by both United States the facts as to the position of the county
and Canadian fishing vessels, whether In- of Pontiac 1n relation to railway accomno-
side or outside the territorial waters. If dation, and its claims for consideratiion at
that is done, I think the mackerel fishery the hands of the Government. As the
will be greatly benefited. Then I was glad House very well knows, very few miles of
to hear the hon. gentleman refer to the railway existed ln the province of Que-
fisheries Intelligence bureau. That was bec at the time of Confederation. The un-
established on the advice of the late Com,- dertaking to build a railway from Quebee
mander Gordon, who did the fisheries on the to Aylmer was taken up shortly after Con-
coast great service in his life-time. The federation by two companies whieh were
bureau has been of great advantage to chartered by the province of Quebec. Sub-
the fishermen. as the hon. member from sidies ln land and money were granted by
Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) testified, and it the local Government of Quebec, and the
has also been of great advantage to the cities of Montreal and Quebec, and other
Fishery Departnent, and the cruisers, be- municipalities gave local aids. also. The
cause, if we know where the' fish are, we companies met with many difficulties. and,
know where to place the cruisers. Our the result was that, in 1875, the province
objeet is, and our instructions are, that the undertook to build the road and extend it
cruisers shall watch the bulletins from this from the town of Aylmer to Deep River in
bureau, and endeavour to keep in, as nearly the county of Pontiac. The road having
as possible with the run of the fish as they been built as far as Aylmer, the Local Gov-
strike the different parts of the coast. The ernment, being then under financial pres-
other object to which the hon. gentleman sure, had to abandon the building of the
refers does not immediately concern my portion between Aylmer and Deep River.
department, Mr. Speaker, but is a subject and the road was transferred to a local
upon which there is. apparently, a differ- company, which was given a bonus of
ence of opinion. The hon. member for $6.000 per mile. This was prior to the time
Kent, Ontario, (Mr. Campbell) apparently when the Dominion Government had adopt-
believes in protection. I am glad to see ed a system of subsidizing loeal roads.
that. He evidently does not believe ii the Therefore, the only amounts at the disposal
laissez faire policy, but bas come out for of the company were the $6,000 per mile
state aid, and asks that the steamers shall voted by the Legislature for eighty-five
be given subventions. so that the ordinary miles of railway, and local subsidies voted
speed of commercial enterprise may be for the line of railway between Quebec and
accelerated. I have no doubt he had in Aylmer. The municipality of Quebec con-
mind that important article of flour whîen tributed a bonus of about a million dollars;
lie spoke of articles being carried more the municipality of Montreal about a like
cheaply and to better advantage from our sum ; the county of Ottawa, $200,000: St.
shores to other countries. I must say that Andrews, Of Argenteuil, $25,000; Ste. Ther-
the hon. member for Kent was more in ese, $12,000; St. Jerome, $10,000 ; and other
lIne with the policy of the Conservative villages about $15,000. An appeal was
Goverunment In that regard than was my made to the county of Pontiac for aid to
hon. friend from Lunenburg."' However. I the amount of $100,000 for the construc-
eau give no valuable information on that tion of the road. A bonus by-law in favour
subject, except to say that that is one of of the road was submitted to the ratepayers
the questions that have been brought to the of Pontiae in the summer of 1881. This
attention of thé Government, but the result by-law-No. 14-was defeated. But. sub-
of Its consideration by the Government will sequently, on the 14th of September, 1881,
not be seen until the Supplementary Esti- a by-law was submitted to the ratepayers
mates are broughit dow. o! the county of Pontlac which was carried,

Sir OJHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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granting the sum of $100,000. bearing lu-
terest at the rate of ( per cent per annum,
payable in twenty-five years. Now, with
the permission of the House, I will read the
first, second, and fifth section of that by-
law, these being the only clauses which it
is necessary for the House to be informed
upon for a proper understanding of the
case. Section 1 reads:

Upon the terms and conditions hereinafter
stipulated and provided for, the warden of the
said county of Pontiac shall be and lie hereby
is authorized and required for and on behalf of
this corporation to enter into a contract with the
Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway Company to grant
and pay unto the said company a bonus of $100,000,
and for that purpose to have prepared debentures
of this corporation to the extent or value of $100
each, which shall be payable in twenty-five years
from the date of their issue respectively, and shall
bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum,
said interest to be paid semi-annually on the first
day of January and July in each year, at the bank
of îontreal, in the city of Montreal, and such de-
bentures shall rank equally upon the taxable real
estate in the said county, and such debentures shahl
b accepted by the company at par in payment of
the said bonus.

Section 2. The said corporation shall pay to the
said Pontiac and Pacific Junction Railway Coin-
pany the Pun of $2,500 pr mile of said railway
built within the limitsof said corporation of the
county of Pontiac, provided the whole amount of
said bonus does not exceed for the whole line of
said railway built in the said corporation of the
county of Pontiac as aforesaid, the sum of $100,000.

Section 5. The said Pontiac Pacifie Junction
Railway Company shall commence the construction
of said railway within one year froin the date of
the passing and approval of said by-law, and shall
complete and finish the part of the said railway to
be built within the minits of the said county of
Pontiac within six years from that date; and at
the expiration of the said six years, the said Pon-
tiac Pacifie Junction Railway Company shall have
no further claim or demand in virtue of the said
by-law against the said corporation for any portion
of said railway which may remain unbuilt in
the said county of Pontiac.
This by-law was carried by a very small
vote, Indeed. There were about 4,500 elec-
tors In the county of Pontiac who had a right
to vote, the total vote polled was about
1,520, of which 1,080 were ln favour of the
by-law, and 440 against. Now, I wish to
point out that the railway company have
carried ont their agreement so far as the
construction of forty miles of the road in
the county of Pontiac is concerned. This
was completed ln the early part of 1887,
and I wish to point out to the House that
since 1887 the western portion of the road
hms not yet had ten miles completed, but
at the present time they are working the
road ten miles west of where this forty
miles put them ln 1887. I thlnk that le a
state of affairs which should no longer exist,
and that time should not be extended to a
railway company who have not shown that
they were deslrous of completing the line.

Now, it is worth while to point out to the
House how the municipalities west of the
point reachei by the railway company in
188'. voted on this Bill which I have just
read when it was submitted to the electors:

By-law 15.
Yeas. Nays.

Aldfield .......................... 5 3
Alleyn and Cawood............ .. 2 13
Allumette Island............... 3 151
Bristol........................... 179 4
Bryson Village.............. 26 8
Calumet Island................... 55 2
Chapeau Village..................... 5
Chichester... ........................ 17
Clarendon ................... . 240 39
Leslie, Clapha.m and Huddersfield. 54
Litchfield ........................ 107 5
Mansfield and Pontefract.......... 114 a....
North Onslow.................... 22 34
Portage du Fort.................. 27 2
Quyon..........................41
Shawville Village ..... .......... 55 1
South Onslow .................... 92 1
Sheen, Esher, Malakoff, &c.............121
Thorne ............... .......... 58 17
Waltham and Bryson.................. 17

The House will see that the portion of the
county from Coulonge westward was al-
niost a unit in the five townships I have just
nientloned, except Allumette Island, where
three votes were polled ln its favour. Now,
It seenis to me that the time has been ex-
tended too often to the company for the
completion of the railway. We find that of
these municipalities which I have just named,
one of thei, Allumette Island, has $1,120
to pay this year of their portion of the
bonus, and at the nearest possible point they
are not within twelve miles of the terminus
of the line of railway as at present operated ;
and other townships are paying their pro
rata of the county bonus. Now, I ask this
House If it can be considered fair and in
the public Interest that simply because due
and proper consideration was fnot given to
the passage of this by-law ; the people of
the western portion of the county of Pontiac
should be deprived of a railway. On the
18th March, 1884, I submitted an applica-
tion for aid to this line of -railway., and if
the House will bear with me, I will read
one or two of the clauses which bear upon
the subject :

That the present constituted conpany have held
the charter for the construction of the Pontiac
Pacifie Junction Railway for nearly four years;
that their otlay thus far bas been very trifling-;
that the contract for the construction thereof was
undertaken in consideration of payment therefor
in bonds of the road ; that after expending con-
siderable on the work, the contractor abandoned
it, in November, 1892, nearly 16 mouths ago, since
which time nothing bas been done towards a fur-
therance of the work by either the contractor or
the company, and that the inactivity of the pre-
sent company, in making no attempt to carry ont
the work of construction since the abandonment of
it by the contractor, when they have the right to
take possession of the work and continue it,
naturally leads to the belief that the company ar-
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not in earnest, and are not desirous of constructing
the road.

That there are large suns of nioney due to resi-
(lents of both the counties of Ottawa and Pontiac
for labour and mnaterial furnished for construction.
This indebtedness the company have made no
effort to pay off, though in doing so they would
have held ample security for their outlay, in the
work already done on the road.

That the present subscribed and paid up stock
of the company is not at all in keeping with the
magnitude of the enterprise.

Fro'n the past history of the work, it is quite
apparent that to secure the construction of this
important road, it becomes necessary as a pro-
tection to the people so largely interested as the
counityof Pontiac, ithat the Governmxent in grant-
ing aid should stipulate that any conpany under-
taking this work have subscribed and paid up stock
to the extent of 84(,000, and have at least half
that aimount expended on the road before any
Domninion aid be paid themn.

That. the Pontiac IPacifie Junction Railway is a
coitiiitatioii of the North -Shore Railway, which
is equally entitled to assistance froi. the Domninion
Government as is that portion of it, which more
fortunately was built by the Quebec Goverunient.

That to secure the construction of this railwav
it is absolutely necessary that a subsidy should be
granted by the Domuinion Governmient at this ses-
sion of Parliamuent.

This was dated March 18th, 1884. Well. on
15th April, 1884, when the subsidies were
brought down by Sir Charles Tupper. then
Finance Minister, a subsidy of $272.000 was
voted for a line of railway through the
county of Pontiac, and a provision was in-
serted in the Bill that a contract sliould be
entered into between the Governnent and
the company for the construction of this
line of railway. This conttact is dated De-
cember 22nd, 1884, and Is entitled "Contract
and articles of agreement between the Pon-
tiac Pacific Junction Railway on the first
part. and Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, re-
presented therein by the Minister of Rail-
ways. on the second part." This contract
goes on to specify:

And whereas the Pontiac Pacific Junction Rail-
way Coinpany lias ~established, t) the satisfaction
of the Governor in Council, its ability to complet e
the said railway within a reasonable tine, to be
fixed by Order in Council, such timne having been
fixed as follows:-For the completion of the first
section of 27 miles from Aylmer, by the first dav
of September next (1885) ; for the completion o(f
the second section of 27 miles from Aylner, by the
first July, 1886, and for the conipletion of the
entire ròad by the first day of July, 1887.

Now, you will see that this agreement has
not been kept. It Is also further specified :

That the said company shall commence the work
embraced in this agreement within three months
front the date hereof, and shall complete the saine,
to wit :-The first section of 27 miles fmm Aylmer
on or before the first day of September next, 1885;
the second section of 27 miles on or before the first
day of July, 1886, and the entire line by the first

Mr. BaRsoN.

July, 1887, time being declared to be iaterial and
of the essence of this contract, and in default of
such completion as aforesaid on or before the said
dates, the company shall forfeit all riglits, claim
or demands to any and every part of the subsidy
renaining unpaid, as also to any moneys whatever
which nay be at the time of the failure of the
completion as aforesaid, due and owing to the
conpany.

This contract was entered into between L.
Ruggles Church, the late Judge Church. act-
ing as presideint of the Pontiac Railway
Company, and W. J. Conroy, secretary of
the company, and the late John Henry Pope,
Minister of Railways, and the secertary of
the department, A. P. Bradley. Now we find
although they were to have this road com-
pleted in 1887, it is still uncompleted. and
since 1887 only ten miles of that road has
been put under construction. and they only
completed that forty miles of road in the
conty of Pontiac to enable them to make
a denand for the bonus of $100.000i promised
them by the electors. In 1S87. I then repre-
sented Pontiac. and finding that the com-
pany were not likely to be able to complete
the road, I presented a further petition:

That if the Dominion Go-verniment were to grant
the saie ieasure of assistance to the said Pontiae
ald Pacifie Junction Railway, as lias already been
granted to other roads of an Interprovincial cha-
racter, to wit : six thousand dollars per mile ; or
a subsidy of half the cost of the said bridges and
approaches, viz. $200,000, conditional on the
bridge at the western connection beinîg built at the
point alove mentioned, your petitioners have no
doubt the company would consent to carry out in
good faith the terns which they have always been
led to believe would be assured them.

Wherefore your petitioners pray that you vill
take che premises into your most favourable consi-
deration, and grant to the said line of railway an
increased subsidy or $200,00; or one-half the cost
of construction of the two bridges required, and an
additional nmileage subsidy of !6,000 per mile, for a
distance of ten muiles.

This petition was presented in 1887. Since
that time little or nothing has been done
on the western portion of the road, and the
reason why to-night I ask a fair considera-
tion of this subject, in the interests of the
people I have the honour to represent, is
simply because the primitive undertaking
for the construction of the North Shore
road included as part and parcel of It the
present Pacific and Pontiac Junction Rail-
way as far as Deep River in the county of
Pontiac. Hon. gentlemen are no doubt
aware that $6,000 per mile was pald on the
road from Hull to Montreal ; whereas. if
the Pontiac Pacifie Road had been bulît by
the Provincial Government. no doubt the
Federal Government would have been ob-
Jiged to give the same consideration to that
portion of the road west of Hull that it
gave to the portion east of Hull, between
Montreal and that point. At the same
time that discussion was golng on with re-
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speet to subsidiés being voted to railways
of a local character. an Interview was ar-
ranged on May 21st, 1891, by the hon. mem-
ber for Cardwell (Mr. White) with Sir John
A. Macdonald. On that occasion the pro-
vince of Ontario was largely represented.
I was prcsent in the Railway Committee
Room, and I listened with much pleasure
to the remarks of the gentlemen who ad-
dressed Sir John Macdonald and the present
Minister of Finance. The demand made
by the speakers was, in brief. that the pro-
vince of Ontario had largely subsidized
local roads, and that they now came and
asked that those subsidies should he re-
paid them, they having put their hands in
their pockets to assist local roads. There
were represented at that meeting one hun-
dred and fifty municipalities, five cities and
twenty-two counties. The amount of money
represented by the delegates was no less
than $8,957,000. The leader of the Govern-
ment, Sir John Macdonald. who replied to
Mayors Parker and Tyler, said that the
question submitted by the deputation was
one of very serious moment, namely, whe-
ther the Government could then entertain
certain propositions involving as they did
the expenditure of a very large sum of
money; and as the House of Commons
was composed of representatives from the
different provinces, he felt assured that they
would not feel disposed to grant the appli-
cation of the delegation. At the same time
he asked the Minister of Finance, who was
present, to express his opinion. The opin-
ion expressed by the Minister of Finance
was much in the same line ,as that pre-
sented by the First Minister, that if the
municipalities had assisted the construction
of railways they had no doubt materially
benefited by their construction, and if the
policy of the Government was to repay
sudh bonuses to the provinces and munici-
palities, then the provinces by the sea
would be entitled to the same con-
sideration. On the afternoon of the
sanie day a deputation from the county of
Pontiac visited the Capital, and the leader
of the Government agreed to nieet the deputa-
tion ln his private room. I regret to say
that that vas one of the last deputations
which the late right hon. gentleman met ln
the House of Commons. When that deputa-
tion, which was composed entirely of the
county council of Pontiac, the secretary-
treosurer, and a few friends who were in-
vIted, as well as the then representative of
the county, Mr. Murray, met the Premier, the
right hon. gentleman Is reported to have said :

Gentlemen, I amn pleased to see suchi a represen-
tative deputation from Pontiac upon so important
a subject, and I must say it is not a surprise to me
that you should be found here to-day, inasmuch as
this seems to be a day for railway subventions to
municipalities which .have themselves assisted
railway enterprises in the different sections. Yonr
claims are, however, upon a different footing from
those of the large deputation of to-day from

Ontario. I would ask you to stad in the mem-
orials mentioned by one of the speakers, prepare
your case as it really is, and I can promise you I
shall lay it before iy colleagnes, and will give it
iny most serious consideration.
The case of the county of Pontiac was quite
different from that presented to the First
M;iister by the representatives of municipa-
lities who waited upon him on the same
day, as the county of Pontiao was not re-
ceiving the advantages of a rallway con-
nection which had been expected. There are
at least in the county thIrty miles of road
ncw- operated to which the people are an-
ri-ally contributing by way of bonus. and at
least 3,000 people of the county are deprived
of railway advantages, and under these cir-
cumstances I appeal to the House for further
corsideratiorn of this question. I contend
that the Governmnent of Canada to-day has a
right to redress the wrong that has been
imposed on the coimty. In that county
tbere is a railway running partially through
it and terminating at Aylmer, at which the
people are obliged to take the Canadia-n
Pacific Railway into Ottawa, a distance of
eight or nine miles, and it certainly was not
the intention of the people of the county
that they should have to deal with two lines
of railway in order to secure entrance into
the capital. If you send special articles of
carload lots they cost, in many cases, more
to send from Ottawa to Aylmer by the
Canadian Pacific Railway than from
Aylmer to the western end of the
road operated, a distance of 61 miles.
I contend that inasmuch as the pro-
vince of Quebec built the interprovincial
bridge at Ottawa, that the Dominion Gov-
ernment have not expended one dollar on
the bridge or its approaches, the whole in-
volving an expeuditure to the province of
$225,000, at least the Pontiac Railway should
have received running powers over the road
from Aylmer to Hull and from Hull across
the interprovincial bridge to Ottawa.
Only a few days ago a very large and in-
fluential deputation waited on the Goveirn-
ment in reference to assistance for a new
bridge at Nepean Point. I bad not the
pleasure of being present on that occasion.
but from the reports that were published
In the city papers, I saw that the reception
the deputation received was not such as
to Insure success, no direct promise be-
ing made by the Government of assistance
to this gerat enterprise; and, with al due
respect to those who may differ from me
I say that it Is a great hardship to tbe
people of the county of Pontiac to be de-
prived of an entrance into the city of Ot-
tawa other than that which at present ex-
ists. A few years ago. when the Canadian
Pacifle Rallway short lines were all con-
solidated. I pointed out that. In all proba-
bility, at some time In the near future. the
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway Company
would require to purchase that portion of
road between Aylmer and HuillT. Legisla-
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tion was brought down in the following ses-
sion. I think ln 1890, giving the Pontiac
Pacifie Junction Railway Company power to
acquire that portion of road by entering
into an agreement for its purchase. That
road bas been subsidized by the Local Legis-
lature for $6,000 per mile and by the Federal
Parliament for $3,200 per mile; but, not-
withstanding that $9,200 a mile bas been
voted to it by the Federal and Provincial
Legislatures, the Pontiac Pacifie Junction
Railway Company have not availed them-
selves- of the opportunity of taking over that
portion of line, and thereby running their
own trains into the city of Ottawa. Sir,
I appeal to the hon. Minister of Railways
and to his colleagues to see that justice Is
done to the county of Pontiac. Inasmuch
as the county of Ottawa voted, but never
paid. $200,000 in aid of the construction of
the present Canadian Pacifie Railway, al-
though the line was not then owned by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, but by a private
company; and inasmuch as nearly all the
counties in this district have railway facili-
ties without having contributed one dollar
directly in the way of a direct tax upon the
people, we believe that the county of Pontiac
should be placed on the same footing. We
believe that it was by an oversight that
the Local Government chartered the link
to complete the line of railway to Deep
River-that it was an error of judgment on
their part; because when the Pontiac Paci-
lic Junction Railway is completed to its
western terminus at Deep River and there
taps the Canadian Pacifie Railway, we shall
have a shorter line between Deep River
and the city of Montreal by about twexty-
two miles. lu consideration of the fact
that we shall then have a short line of
railway for all heavy freiglits from the
west to the east. I think it will be only
fair that the Government should do for
the county of Pontiac what bas been done
for other counties, namely, give sufficient
nid to the railway company to enable them
to complete the road so as to tap the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway at its western ex-
tremitv and the city of Ottawa at the east,
without being obliged to Interchange freight
And further, Inasmuch as the Government
have undertaken to relieve the town of
Pembroke of the sum of $85,000 and In-
terest, because the terminus of the Canada
Central Railway was not left at Pembroke,
and inasmuch as the route of the Pacifie
Junction bas not satisfied the people of
Pontiac, not havIng touched some of the
important villages l the county, I think
fair consideration should be given to the
appeal of the county of Pontiac for relief.
It was stated last year and the year before
that pliedges had been made by me that if
I were returned, the people of the county
would be relieved of the bonus. It was
further stated that I had ln my possession
a letter guaranteeing something to that
effect. Last year I took the opportunity of

MI. IRYSON.

contradicting that statement. I said that
I had not lu my possession any such letter,
and that I had never made that statement
on a public platform. My statement was
corrobrated by the hon. member for Guys-
boro' (Mr. Fraser), who, I regret to see. is
not lu his seat to-nlght. He was lu the
county and heard the statement I made.
But I am free to admit that the electors
of the county were continually urging that
point, just as it was found in the last local
election in the city of Ottawa. when a mem-
ber of the Ontario Cabinet was a candidate.
that the speakers supporting him on the
public platform advocated his return on
the ground that he would have influence
with the Government to obtain assistance
for the Interprovincial bridge. We did not
find that hon. gentleman saying he would
obtain assistance, and I am not one of thbse
who would accuse him of arguing so; but
the same argument which applied to the
electors of Ottawa was the argument which
applied to the electors of Pontiac. that lu
order to get what was considered justice
at the hands of the Government. they
should send a supporter of the Government
to bring the claims of the county before it.
Sir, in bringing forward this matter, I have
done simply what I have considered it mv
privilege and my duty to do. I desire to
point out further, that the operation of the
line of railway as it at present exists l
the county of Pontiac is by no means satis-
factory. I want It distinctly understood
that I am not making any appeal"for the
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway Company.
I an anxious that, if that railway company
do not do justice to the ratepayers of the
ceunty, the Government shall use due dili-
gence, when the time expires for the con-
pletion of the road, if it is not completed.
to have some other company undertake Its
completion, and transfer to such new con-
pany the money that has not been earned
by the present company, if the new conpany
give assurances to the Government of a
serious intention to complete the road and
thereby provide the county of Pontiac with
railway facilities from one end of the county
to the other. We were told a short time
ago by some of the members of the Gov-
ernment that the county of Pontia> had not
paid anything. At that time that stato-
ment was quite true. But, Sir, let the hon.
Minister not fall Into the same trap now,
as the people are now paying, and I have
no doubt will be obliged to pay. It was
then argued that the railway through the
county of Poptiac bad recelved the sanie
consideration that all railways of the same
local character are entitled to; and, with
your permission, I will call the attention
of the House to some of the different rail-
ways of this Dominion that have received
further aid. In April. 1884, a subsidy of
$3.200 per mile was voted by this Parlia-
ment to the Pontiae Pacifie Junction Rail-
way, while a subsidy was voted to the Gati-
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neau Valley Railway of $5,160 a mile for
sixty-two miles. giving a total of $320.000.
The Montreal and Western Railway, which
is largely a road of the same character, had
a subsidy of $5,161 a mile for seventy miles,
or a total of $361,270 The Quebec and
Lake St. John Railway had a subsidy of
$4046 a mile for two hundred and eighty-
four miles, or a total of $1.003,495. The
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway,
which largely duplicates the line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway through the east-
ern part of Ontario, received $4.018 a mile
for one hundred and seven miles, or a
total of $430,000. The Temiscouata Rail-
way received a subsidy of $5,637 per mile
for one hundred and nineteen miles, or a
total of $670.800.

Mr. LISTER. Did those roads get pro-
vincial aid also ?

Mr. BRYSON. I regret that I am not in
a position to answer the hon. gentleman
on that point, as I do not know what the
provincial aid was. 1 know that the Gati-
neau Valley Railway received provincial aid,
but to what extent I cannot at the moment
state positively. Now, the Pontiac Pacifie
Junction Railway is subsidized only to the
anount of $3,200 per mile .by this Govern-
ment. An additional subsidy of $5,100 a mile
for the twenty miles yet to be built would
only increase the average subsidy for the
ninety-five miles of the road to about $4,000
a mile. or a little over half the amount
voted for the Temiscouata Railway. I ap-
peal to the First Minister, the Minister of
Railways and bis colleagues, as well as to
this House, whether it would not be better
to increase the subsidy to a company to
construet and maintain a Une of railway
which would give us entrance into the city.
Would that not be simply putting us on a
par with other roads which have received
so large and favourable considerations at
the hands of.the Government? 'The town-
ships in the eastern portion of the county
of Pontiac, namely, Bristol, Clarendon and
Onslow, when they are shlpping their grain
westward, are obliged to send it by rail to
Ottawa in order to strike the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. and they have to pay some-
thing like $17 or $18 a car from Shawville,
Bristol and Onslow, to get their cars Into
Ottawa in order to conneet with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Rallway. Therefore. you will
see what difficulties we- have to meet and
how we are handicapped through having
no western outlet, and I ask the Govern-
ment to give their favourable considera-
tion to this matter at the earliest possible
moment.

Mr. LISTER. How much was the Do-
minion subsidy to this road and the Pro-
vincial subsidy ?

Mr. BRYSON. The Dominion subsIdy was
$3.200 for 85 miles. and the Provincial sub-
sidy was $6.000 per mile.

Mr. LISTER. That makes $9,200 per
mile. How much municipal bonuses were
given ?

M1r. BRYSON.
miles in Pontiac.

$2.500 per mile for 40

Mr. LISTER. That makes $11,500 a mile
for 40 miles at any rate.

Mr. BRYSON. This road is built from
Aylmer through the western portion of Ot-
tawa, which contributed nothing, and the
portion of the road not yet built has no muni-
cipal bonuses whatever. It has the local
bonus of $6,000 per mile, and the Federal
bonus of $3,200 per mile for 85 miles.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman has
made a statement with regard to the position
in which his county is laced by the build-
ing of the Pontiac railwty. He claims from
the Government assistance for the purpose
of taking it out of the trouble into which it
seems to have got, through giving bonuses
to a large amount to a section of the road
which is not completed, and which does
not offer sufficient accommodation to the
people of that county. It is unfortunate
that the people of the county voted their
money in that particular way, and it is un-
fortunate that a municipality like the county
of Pontiac had power to bind the whole of
the municipalities of the different town-
ships to the extent they did. For, as the
hon. gentleman states. several of the muni-
cipalities In the western part voted, almost
to a man, against giving this particular
bonus, but they were compelled to con-
tribute, and are being compelled to cou-
tribute, a certain sum annually to a roail
which is not of the slightest benefit to them.
It is unfortunate that the municipality of
the county of Pontiac bas had power by a
majority vote to tax these township munici-
palities which receive no benefit whatever,
and the hon. gentleman is naturally very
anxious that some extension to the railway
should be made in order to accommodate
these particular townships. The fault, I
do not think. lies with the Dominion Gov-
ernment The Dominion Government are
not In any way responsible for the giving
by the people of Pontiac of a sum of money
to an uncompleted road-a road only coi-
pleted to the extent of 40 miles. All that
the Dominion Government were pledged to
was the sum of $3.200 per mile for the
road when completed. I am aware that
the terms of the bonus extend beyond the
40 miles completed. When any part of that
extension is completed, when the bonus Is
earned, of course the Dominion Government
are perfectly willing to pay the amount.
The hon. gentleman appeals to us for a
further increase, on the ground that other
roads in different sections of the country
have received larger sums than $3,200 per
mile, and he makes the further appeal that
if the company does not exert Itself to a
greater extent than It bas In the past, some
means should be taken to compel it to do
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so. or else take from it the right of acquir- slight advantage to them. I do not see
ing the bonus. I think that part of his in what particular the Government can in
argument is perfectly correct. If the rail- any way corne to the aid of the county ex-
way company is not in a position to go on eept by the bonusing of the extent of road
and build the road, and if there is any other for which the hon. gentleman asks a bonus.
company willing to build the extension of I do not know that the Government intend
the road in the direction the hon. gentle- this session to bring down any subsidies to
man asks, the bonus might be changed from railways at all. The statement which the
a bonus to this particular road to a bonus hon. gentleman has made in this House. 1
for an extension in the direction the hou. wil] lhowever, bring to the attention of my
gentleman mentions. But the same diffi- collegaues, and ask their consideration to
culty would arise in that case which as it when the question of subsidies is being
arisen at Aylmer. The road would then considered. The hon. gentleman states
consist. in order to reach its natural market as another reason why the Government
at the city of Ottawa. of three portions, should give a larger bonus than $3.200 per
namely. that portion of the Pontiac railway mile to this road. that the intention of the
and that along the Pontiac railway down Quebec Government, when the North Shore
to the town of Aylmer, and from Aylmer to road was built, was to complete this road
Ottawa. I do not think the lion. gentleman up to Deep River. and that if it had been
will be able to get any company to extend built to Deep River instead of to Hull, when
a road which had a terminus at this parti- the bargain was made with the province
cular junction, and I think his only chance of Quebec, the Quebec Government would
would be to get the Pontiac railway into have been receiving $12.000 per mile for
live hands. into the hands of people who that road. and would have had the road com-
would be active and make it a paying and pleted. It might be that that small dis-
live institution, by extending it in the direc- tance between Hull and Deep River, which
tion the hon. gentleman wishes. There is the hon. gentleman speaks of. might have
no doubt that that little section of road, 'been the means of preventing the bar-
only 40 miles. having a junction nowhere. gain ever having been made. It was
and extending down to the town of Aylmtar. sufficient. I think. and it was all that
where it is. so to speak. collared by the was proposed, that the Quebec Governiment
Canadian Pacific Railway, and where on should. at the time. get $12.000 per mile
every bit of freight they will have., per- from Ottawa to Montreal. I think the Que-
haps, as the hon. gentleman says. to pay Vs bec Government ought to have contributed
much for taing It over these seven or elght more or ought to have seen to the com-uple-
miles as they pay for taking it over tie tion of the road which had been completeil
whole 40 miles. The hon. gentleman thinks to Aylmer. the original intention being to
we ougit to. in some way. enforce the right complete it to Deep River. I can only say
Of the Pontiac railway to the usage of that to the hon. gentleman that it would be a
road froi Aylmer to Hull. I do not know I ery bad and a very dangerous precedent inof any posssible way in whil the Govern- this country if the Dominion Government
ment could do that. They could hardly were for any excuse. or for any reason at
call upon Parliament to give another bonus Jiall to give any municipality in the country
to a road which would almost parallel thei a sum of money to recoup it for a bonusune from Aylmer to Hull, and after thi given to a railway. Once this was doné forroad got to Hull, to carry out the idea of the any county, every municipality or countyhon. gentleman would necessitate the build- in the Dominion would claim an equal righting of another bridge, because the bridge at to be recouped. I can only tell the hon.present across the Ottawa River is under gentleman that I shall bring bis statementthe control of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. to the attention of my colleagues and thatIt would necessitate the building of another hi caim for a larger subsidy than $3.200bridge and terminus in the city of Ottawa. per mile for the portion of th road that
in order that it might be of any benefit at renmains to be completed wile considered.
all to the Pontiac railway. I sympathize
to the fullest extent with the lion. gentle- Mr. LISTER. I would ask the lon. gentle-
man ; I do not know of any eounty in Can- man how much this rond was bonded for perada which bas been so shamfully used by mile?
a railway company as the county of Pontiae
has been. They gave their money evidently t Mr. BRYSON. I think it is not bonded at
with the intention of having the road finish- all.
ed nearly, any way, throughout the whole LISTER. I tlink it was bonded for
of the municipalities of the county of Pon- M
tlac. They made that arrangement and $15,000 per mile.
bargain with the Pontiac Railway Company,3 Mr. BRYSON. All I can say is that if thatbut througih some fiaw or some clause that - the case I arnot aware of it. 1 think
was slipped into their by-law, the company 1s the caeI am n or te ostrutin
managed to acquire the whole of the bonds. the money advanced for the construction
when only 40 miles of the road were com of the road was advanced by the late Sena-
pleted. and the people are now being taxed tor Ross.
for the benefit of a road which is of v-ery 3Mr. LISTER. That was only a part of it.

MNr. HA[oGART.
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Mr. BRYSON I do aot think there were
any bonds sold on any portion of the road.

Motion agreed to ; and House again re-
solved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Militia, Gratuities to otlicers of
the active militia placed on
the ietired list , .. ........ . :4,400

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Of this sum
$2.000 is a. gratuity to Major Street, of Vin-
nipeg, who his been in the service since 1870.
He went up with the First Red River
expedition as an officer. He remained in
active service until last year when I retired
him. I had not funds at that time out of
which to give him a gratuity. I amn giving
him two years' pay. He served for twenty-
two years. The sum of $2.400 is for a
grîatuity for Colonel MeShane. of Halifax.
He bas served twenty-one years, part of
the time as Brigade-Major, and the last
twelve months as Superintendent of Stores.
This amount is equal to two years' pay.

Clothing and necessaries....... 2,000
Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I found last

year that I had bills to pay for the year
ending 30th June, 1893, to the amouit of
$12.485, and I had no funds to pay them. I
was not aware of these bills when I took
charge. I had to pay them out of my sup-
plies for the year ending 30th of June. 1894.
I have now bills to be paid amounting to
$13.000 and I have only $1,400 to pay thei
with. Therefore, I have to come to the
House for this amount to make up the de-
ficiency. These bills were for clothing con-
tracted for and actually delivered prior to
lst July, 1893.

Mr. LAURIER. It amounts to this-the
hcn. gentleman's predecessor had exceeded
his appropriation.

Mr. PATTERSON Huron). The clothing
was furnished ; I can give my hon. friend
the Items.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman who is filling the
office of Adjutant General in his department
now ?

Mr. PA!'ERSON (Huron). Colonel Wal-
ker Powell Is Adjutant General.

Mr. LAURIER. But he is not filling the
duties of the office.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I have no
official information on the subject.

M'r. LAURIER. I thought the Miiiister
was head of the department.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think the hon.
Minister had better explain this matter. I
do not understand it.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I have asked
for official information on the subject, which

I will be happy to furnish to the House when
I get it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that It Is
only riglit that the hon. Minister should
give us this information. The mnilitary de-
p.artment proper is subordinate to the bon.
1entleman as Minister of the Crown. He
is the head of the civil department, and, if
an officer who has been so long in the ser-
vice, who has stood so high in the general
estimation. not only of the House, but of
the country as well, for the last thirty years
as Colonel Powell. is suspended or renoved
fromt office, it strikes me as rather a serious
nia t ter, and one concerning which the fullest
explanation should be gIven to the iouse.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I can only say
that I expect to have information to be laid
before the Governor in Council. and that if I
get it I shall be happy to communicate it to
the House to-morrow.

M. LAURIER.
mneantiIe ?

The item vill stand

Mr. PATITERSON (Huron). I tlhink the
lion. gehtleman should not ask the item to
stand. The money is overdue. and there are
many other items in my department on which
this subjeet can be discussed.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman will
pardon me. but I do not understand bis posi-
tion at all. He is the head of the depart-
nient, and it is inconceival)le that the pub-
lic press should announce for two days that
an important officer of the departnent has
been suspended and the hon. gentleman
have no knowledge of it. I think that until
he is in a position to give the information to
whieh the House is entitled he is not In a
position to ask for any money.

M'r. PATTERSON (Huron). I have told
ihc hon. gentleman that I have asked for
an official report which I can lay before the
Governor in Council and before this House.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Has any one the
power to suspend one of the hon. gentleman's
officials without bis knowledge and consent.
I do not understand fully the etiquette of the
department. That is why I made my in-
quiry. It seems strange to me, the Minister
being the head of the department, an officer
of the department can be suspended without
bis knowledge.

3fr. PATTERSON (Huron). That Is one of
the questions at present recelving my con-
sideration.

'Mr. PATERýSON (Brant). Can an officer
under control of the Minister be laid
off active duty without the Minister's sanc-
tion ? Has this been done without the Min-
ister's sanction or knowledge?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I have never
suspended any ofiler, ether miilitary or
civil, In the department.
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M1r. PATERSON (Brant). But can such an
officer be suspended by any oue else without
the consent of the Minister ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). It depends upon
what position the officer iight occupy. I
suppose it is possible for a military officer
t) be suspend ed in that way. A civilian can
only be suspended by the Minister, or in his
tabsence by the Deputy. I have not the
slightest wish to keep anything back from
iny hon. friends. and shall give the informa-
tion as soon as I can.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that ques-
tion was settled imany years ago in a dis-
pute that arose between Sir David Dundas
and Lord Palnerston, and I think the
wliole discussion will be found in one of the
volumes of Clode's Military Forces of the
Crown.

Mr. LAURIER. We will have a report
to-morrow. then ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Yes.

C.P. R. Construction......... . 84.000

Mr. HAGGART. This sum is required
to pay salary and expenses of the engineer
in charge of the award works, and to pay
land damages. The value of the work re-
maining to be done under the award of
$559.255.20 is $115,710. This is to pay the
salary of the supervising engineer at $120
per ionth. and to pay a large number of
land claims unsettled. The amounts due
are small. but the demands are large.

I.C.R. Construction... S73,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
quite understand how that comes to be a
revote here ?

Mr. HAGGART. The amount was vote<d
for a train ferry between Mulgrave and
Point Tupper, but the ferry boat was not
built until after the time had expired. We
had to get a Governor General's warrant.
and this is to cover the warrant. The
inoney was voted before for the service. The
vote had expired, the work was doue, and
the contractor was a couple of months
longer than lie ought to have been. and we
had to get a Governor General's warrant;
$63.500 of this money is for that, and the
balance for the extension along the front
o'f the city of St. John.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What was the
total @ost of the boat?

Mr. HAGGART.
$117,691.89.

The train ferry cost1

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Is that a ferry
on which the freight cars are run ?

3r. HAGGART. Yes ; I think there is a
tow boat and a ferry besides. The boat
carries four passenger cars.

Mr. PATTERSON (HurOn).

Annapolis and Digby railway
construction..... ........... 81,000

Mr. HAGGART. This is to pay for land
damages, $406, and legal expenses, $594.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester). Is the An-
napolis and Digby part of our system now ?

Mr. HAGGART. No; that belongs to the
Western Counties Railway. That is the
line for the building of which the Govern-
ment gave $500.000, and we took it over and
built it ourselves, and gave it to the West-
ern Counties Railway.

Lachine Canal-Construction... $12,500

Mr. HAGGART. This is to pay some out-
standing accounts lu connection with the
Lachine Canal, $8,000; and towards build-
ing a drain on the Lachine shore, $4.500.

Mr. LAURIER. What kind of work is
that ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is some work in con-
neetion with the Wellington-street bridge.

Mr. LAURIER. The Curran bridge,
rather.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Done by
days' work ? t

Mr. HAGGART. I have not got the de-
tails.

Mr. MIILLS (Bothwell). Is it Curran or the
bridge that is so expensive ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is some of the few
accounts that we admit are correct, but I
have not got the items here.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman can-
not be surprised if, in a matter of that
kiud, we would like to see the accounts ?

Mr. HAGGART. Then I will have to let
the item stand until to-morrow.

Soulanges Canal-Construction. $2,200

Mr. HARWOOD. (Translation.) I regret
that, at this late stage of the session, it should
be necessary for me to take the time of the
House, but I think it incumbent upon me to
refer now to the reply made to a question put
by me, a few days ago, to the Government.
The hon. Minister of Railways did not give a
satisfactory reply to my question. I am posi-
tive that the claim of Mr. Odilon Lalonde,
who entered into contract with the Govern-
ment for the purchase of his land, in July,
1893, had not yet been settled last week. The
hon. Minister said that there was nothing in
the department to show that contracts had
been entered Into without the claims arising
out of the purchase of property having Ieen1
duly settled. And at that very time of speak-
ing, there was an Item before the department
showing that the heirs to a certain estate
had entered into an agreement with the Gov-
ernment in the month of January last. while
thc Government notary informed me that the
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cheque in payment of the promised suni had
not yet been issued, because the Government
had no appropriation to meet that claim. I
am quite surprised at the hon. Minister being
kept in the dark as to what is going ôn in his
department and I no longer wonder at irre-
gularities having occurred within a short
distance from the capital, in connection with
the Soulanges Canal. without the departnent
knowing anything about them. l order the
better to understand the facts I am about
to bring before the comiuittee, it w'ill be ne-
cessary for me to give a general topography
of the premises, in connection with the Sou-
langes Canal. You are aware. Mr. Chair-
iran, that the Soulanges Canal was built in
order to unite the waters of Lake St. Fran-
cis with those of Lake St. Louis. The differ-
ence in level between the two lakes is 82½
feet and the canal is being built in order to
overcome three rapids, the Cascades, the Ced-
ars and the Coteau. The canal line, which is
located on the north shore of the St. Law-
rence, Is 14 miles long. The canal has been
subdivided into.13 sections. I may here re-
mark that the first lock occurs in the fourtli
section, and is eleven miles distant from
Lake St. Francis. This canal is eut almost
perpendicularly, withIn a certain distance
from the river ; and the lands in the first
concession, as well as in the parish of St.
Ignace as in that of St. Joseph of Soulanges,
are intersected by the canal within a greater
or less distance f rom the front. The arbi-
trators appointed by the Government were
Messrs. Wood, Paradis and Lalonde. From
an exanination of their work, I think I am
in a position to speak with a thorough
knowledge of the matter. The arbi-
trators set to work in September, 1892. They
had had about from one hundred and forty
to one hundred and fifty cadastral numbers
to expropriate in the county of Soulanges.
As several of those numbers belong to the
same owner, they are not to be looked upon
as so many lots. Those 140 to 150 cadastral
numbers are owned by a about ninety per-
sons. The arbitrators made tenders to some
irdividuals. One would be led to think that
men of their experience in that kind of work
should have followed a more sensible course
than the one adhered to. But such Is not the
point at issue. I cannot, however, refrain
from remarking in that connection that the,
more sensible course for them to follow
would have been to secure a copy of the
cadastral reference book and a copy of the
official plan of the canal, to repair to the
premises in order to examine Into the real
value of the whole lot. taking Into considera-
tion the inconvenience and damages likely
to result to the land owners from the pro-
jected location of the canal line. Such con-
siderations were of considerable weight in
view of the damages entalled upon the land
owners by the severance of their property
and by the means of access to his house or
land betng rendered less convenient from
the construction of the canal. The location

of the bridges is also an important elenent
entering into the assessment of danages
awarded to land owners. Such. however,
vas not the system adhered to by the arbi-

trators ; and their expropriation proceedings
will be better illustrated by quoting a few
eases. First, I may preface these remarks by
saying that for over thirty years past . have,
in my capacity of land surveyor, travelled
in all directions over the counties of Sou-
langes and Vaudreuil, and acquired in that
line an experience which enables me pro-
perly to appreciate their work. The arbitra-
tors, Mr. Chairman, as will be seen, acted in
a very queer way. In order the better to
elucidate the matter, I shall endeavour to
institute a comparison only between such
properties as are similarly situated. To
begin with, the head or upper end of the
canal. which is in the third section-let us
take the land of Mr. Stanislas Filiatreault,
wichi is intersected by the canal. This pro-
perty is estimated at $2,000, and the arbi-
trators awarded him for it $435 per aere.
Mr. Moise'Giroux's property is estimated at
$3,700; he should have been awarded a
larger sum, on account of the greater in-
convenience and damage suffered by reason
of the severance of the property. the house
and barn being on the south side and the
farm on the north side of the canal; and
also on account of access being eut off to
his farm except by crossing a distant bridge.
Still, while entitled to the same compensa-
tion as his nèighbour for the depreciation of
bis land, he was only awarded $172 per
acre. Mr. French, who is in a position
exactly similar, and whose land is estimated
at $3,000, was paid an indemnity of $212 per
acre. On the whole line, there are two
farms which occupy a peculiar position. as
they lie in a small bay. north of the River
St. Lawrence. One of these proprietors,
and bis neighbour, Mr. Guerin, have no
land on the south side of the canal. The
canal intersects a portion of the land. so
that the bouse and the barns are on the
north side, and on that side is found the
macadam road which runs from Coteau to
the Cascades. These proprietors will then
have their frontage to the road. The pro-
perty of the former, Gareau. is estimated at
$2,100; he was allowed $638 per arpent.
Guerin, whose land is estimated at $2.650,
was allowed $357 per acre, about one-half of
his neighbour's compensation. Gareau,
who was in exactly lu similar circumstances,
was granted but $212 per arpent, although
made to suffer the most serious incon-
venience by the severance of bis land for
the purpose of the undertaking, as it neces-
sitates crossin\g the canal to go over to his
barn, or the removal of his buildings to
the other oide of the canal. Numerous in-
stances nr/igh/L be adduced of people living
along the line of the canals who have been
made the victims of similar blunders. I
pass theiirp ver iv. silence, in order to come
to the farmàs wh1eh have been intersected
by the centre. bThey are mostly lands con-
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taining from twenty-five to thirty arpents
in depth, running irregularly along the line
of the river. Let me quote three instances
of lands intersected by the middle. The first
one is a land belonging to Mr. Healy, esti-
mated at $1.350. The arbitrators had
offered him a sum of $1,600. Healy appealed
from their decision to the Exchequer Court,
which allowed him $2,362, or $362 per ar-
pent, provided that a bridge should be built
one mile above the property, failing which
he should be entitled to a further compensa-
tion. The neighbouring lot. owned by Mr.
Pilon, is valued at $1.200. and the arbitra-'
tors have paid him only $184 per arpent,
notwithstanding the fact thiat this property
is as valuable as that of Healy. The third
lot, the property of Mr. Watier. is estimated
at $2,000 ; the sum of $178 per arpent was
awarded him. Let us now come to the
parish of St. Joseph of Soulanges. Here
again we meet with lands intersected by the
centre, but whose peculiar location in con-!
nection with the bridge will enable their
owners to have access to their property. Mr.
Tremblay owns a land estimated at $2,800.
one mile distant from the bridge ; it will
necessitate his going down one mile on the
south side and his going up one mile on
the north side. The sum awarded him is
$126 per arpent. Mr. John McKay owns a
property estimated at $1,750, six miles dis-
tant from the bridge ; therefore, he has only
twelve miles to travel up and down. The
arbitrators have granted him a compensa-
tion of $250 per acre, while Mr. Tremblay
only gets $126 per arpent for a property,
worth twice as much as the latter. Mr.
-Seguin's farm is estimated at $3,600, and is
four arpents distant from the bridge. A sum
of $500 per arpent was awarded him by the
arbitrators. The Injustice of such awards Is
patent. Tremblay, whose property is one
mile distant from the bridge, is granted
$126 per arpent, while Seguin, whose farm
Is but four arpents distant from it, receives
an indemnity of $500 per arpent. Now. let
us take the case of Mr. François Bisson-
nette,- who is the owner of a farm valued at
$2,000, situate in close proximity to the
bridge. There is no road to give him access
to the central portion of his property ; he
avalis himself of the acclivity to cart his
grain. Now, this man was granted $425
per acre. Mr. Laurent Tessier owns a pro-
perty equally worth $2,000, fifteen acres dis-
tant from the bridge. This gentlemanh as
the inconvenience of having on his property
the bank of the channel, some twenty feet
high-and I called attention to the fact that
the first lock was eleven miles distant from
Lake St. Francis, to show that sections 6.
5. 4 and 3 of the canal are entirely above
the level of the lands-and on Laurent
Tessier's property, the bank, as stated, is
twenty feet highl; now, from the general
experience obtained from other canals, it is
an ascertained fact that with a twenty-
feet pressure, the neighbouring lands, if not
completely flooded, wIll, at least. be made

Mr. HA won.

s0 cold and so damp by water
filtering through the bank of the caual. that
they will be much depreciated in value.
Still, In all the contracts entered into be-
tween the Government and the vendors, a
clause lias been embodied providingr that In
consideration of the award mentioned In
the agreement, the land owner exonerates
the Government from any further claim for
damages wvhich might be sustained or suf-
fered on the residue of his property by rea-
son of the construction of the canal. In pur-
suance of this clause. Tessier would. there-
fore, no l.ngcr be entitled to make a claim
for damages to be recovered from the Gov-
ernment by reason of damages suffered from
dainpness. Now, while the latter was of-
fered but $275 per acre, Bissonette, who
owns a property In close proximity to the
bridge, was pald $425 per acre. Other land
owners, whose property is so located as to
be altogether free from any future damage
or inconvenience resulting from water,
owing to the fact that such property is on a
level with the canals, have -been paid. some
$620 per acre, others $425 and $300. Let us
take the case of two other lands similarly
situated. Thauvette owns a land estimated
at $3,500, three arpents distant to the west
from the bridge, the St. Antoine coast. The
arbitrators have awarded him $388 per ar-
pent. Honoré Leroux Is the owner of a
property three arpents distant from the
bridge, estimated at $5,050. The latter was
allowed $200 per arpent. Let me mention
the case of two other properties in close
proximity to the bridge, just to show the
House the utter lack of judgment and im-
partiality of the arbitrators In assessing the
damages, or how perfunctorily they have
performed the duties of their office. For
instance, a land belonging to Mr. Quique-
rand de Beaujen, situated in the parish of
St. Ignatius, a locality where land is but
little market value, was estimated at $1,000.
The arbitrators allowed him $200 per ar-
pent, whIle they offered the Dumesnil estate
but $120 per arpent for property estimated at
$5,150, a land, too, far superior in quality.
Prom these few instances the House Is en-
abled to judge of the character of those
awards. Now, Mr. Chairman, that yeu have
an Insight into the features of the %ork per-
formed by the arbitrators and of their pro-
ceedlngs, I1may also be allowed by the com-
mittee to inquire into the cost of suclh work.
By referring to the Auditor General's Report,
Section (, page 99, for the year 1S91-92, it
will be seen that one of the arbitrators,
Mr. A. G. Wood, for services, 69 days at $10
a day, was pald $690; living, 73 days, at
$3.50, $255.50 ; transport, $200; a total of
$1,145. Now, In this connection, I may be
allowed to cai the attention of the Minister
of Railways to the Item of board expenses.
For over thirty years past, I have travelled
a great deal through the county -of Sou-
langes, and I may àtate that, from my per-
sonal experlence, I never paid over twenty-
five cents a meal and twenty-ftve cents for
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-a bed. That is the general rule at the
hotels where I have stopped, and I have
been unable as yet to find a Windsor Hotel
in Soulanges. The Government, I under-
stand, allow the arbitrators $3.50 a day for
maintenance. As I am aware that the arbi-
trators are far from having completed their
work. I thought it my duty to call the at-
tention of the Government to those expendi-
tures whicl otherwise mlght have passed
unnoticed. Mr. F. X. Paradis, another arbi-
trator, was paid $820 for 82 days of work, at
the rate of $10 per diem--a baker's dozen,
by the way, or thirteen days In excess of Mr.
Wood's bill; living, 80 days at $3.50 per
dieni. $283.50 ; transport, $123.50 ; a total of
$1,227. The Auditor General's Report passes
over In silence 3fr. Lalonde's bill, who ought
to have co-operated with the above gentle-
men. From the Auditor General's Report for
1892-93, Section C, page 122, I gather the
following data : Mr. Wood was paid $690 for
69 days of work at $10 a day ; living, $183.70.
I notice, by the way, that he has charged the
Government this time only $2.70 a day ;
transport. $154.09 ; a total of $1,027.79 ; and
a total sum for both years, aggregating
$2,173.29. Mr. Paradis, according to the
same report, same page as above, same
year, was pafd $890 for services, 89 days at
$10 a day; living, $210 ; transport, $56 ; in
all, $1,156; or a total of $2,383. Mr. La-
londe was paid $760 for services, 76 days at
$10 a day ; for living, $145.25, and transport,
$110 ; a total of $1,015.25. If we add up
those varions amounts we find that the Gov-
ernment have paid the arbitrators $3,850 for
services, 385 days ; $1,077.95 for mainten-
ance, and $643.59 for transport ; a total of
$5,571.54 ; to which, if we add up the sums
paid from July 1st. 1893, up to January,
1894, we reach an aggregate sum of $7,116.54
for both years. Judging from the above
figures, one would be led to the bellef that
the work carried on by these gentlemen
ought to cover a large tract of territory,
whlile, as a matter of fact, it covers but 13
miles of lands taken. From my own ex-
.perience of their expropriation proceedings,
I may state that they have spent more time
travelling on the Queen's road than on. the
huands taken. They even declined visiting
the lands, for the obvions reason, they
stated, that the mere inspection of the cad-
astral plan dispensed them with Inspecting
the premises. I could even vouch for the
fact that they did visit the lands taken
only in a small percentage of cases. At Cas-
cades Point, the Government took possession
of the lands by their contractors, and the land
owners recelved no notice elther from the
Government or from the contractors before
January last The lands In question were
:the property of the Harwood estate. Mr.
Wood, one day, sent me word that he wished
to confer with the famlly about these lands.
After having opened bis paper-case and un-
-rolling bis plan, which I knew quite as well
as he did, 1r. Wood Inquired from me as to
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the anount of indemnity the family wished
to be paid for the land. My reply was to the
effect that the family did not wish to part
with the property ; that. at any rate, if the
land were required for the canal, it was for
hlm to make a tender of satisfactIon, and that
if we were dissatisfied with the award we
would take an action before the Exchequer
Court to set aside the award. He told me
lie was in a position to make offers which
the Harwood family would certainly accept,
althougli he stated the land was worth very
little. and so rocky as to be hardly fit for
cultivation. I told him he was quite mis-
taken as to the value of the land, that it
was this very circumstance which enhanced
the market value of the property, as it was
a Potsdam sandstone quarry.- On hearing
this bit of news. he gave a start. as stung
by an adder. I called his attention to the
fact that a simple inspection of the pebbles
scattered on the ground, If he had visited
the premises, would bave enabled him
to verify the fact, and he put an end
to the conversation by telling me that
he would first consult a professional
man and make a tender later on. I ascer-
tained the fact that he had not visited the
premises, despite the fact that the Govern-
ment had taken possession of the land. I
further ascertained that the Government
had not laid off the land ; that by their
contractor for the construction of section 12,
they had taken possession of and entered
upon the whole property; that they had
taken stone wherever they pleased ; that they
had removed a dam which supplied a water
power which had set ln motion for a num-
ber of years a saw-mill with five saws and a
grist mill with five mill-stones. Mr. O'Leary
was busy carting stone to complete the
macadamized road ; and all this went on in
the presence of the engineer in charge of
the road, Mr. Coutleé. As I happened
one day to be on the premises, I asked Mr.
Coutleé whether the Government bad had
their property laid off and surveyed; and
he replied to my query tha.t it did not con-
cern them. I called his attention to the
fact that they had entered upon a land
which the Government had no intention of
buying. Meanwhile, the matter baving been
referred to Inspector Munroe, I noticed, on
a subsequent visit, some ten days later,
that a line had been drawn; but neither
could it escape the notice of any professional
iran that the line had not been drawr
by a surveyor ; and when I called his atten-
tion to the fact, he told me that It had
been drawa by them without any warranty
of precise measure, the Government property
ha'Ylng not yet been laid off. The engineer
would allow the contractor to remove the
stone or whatever article he thought fit to
remove, as also utterly to ruin the water
power just mentioned. AU this goes to show
that Mr. Wood and the other arbitrators
had never been on the premises; and that,
while pretending to be well lnformed enough
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as to the value of the property to warrant
their making a tender to me, they ignored
the very existence of a Potsdam sandstone
quarry on the property. Now. as stated
above, the arbitrators were paid for services,
$3,850 for 385 days ; $1,077.95 for living,
and $643.59 for travelling expenses. or a
total of $5,571.54. Although a statement of
their expenses fromn July, 1893, to the end
of January, 1894, was not available, I can
state positively that the arbitrators have
been on the Government service during the
whole of the season, last fall, down to the
opening of the session of the Ontario Legis-
lature :land had they been paid at the same
rate, the expenditure in connection with
their arbitration would have reached an
aggregate of $7,116.50 down· to the month
of January last; and while this large ex-
penditure was being incurred the arbitra-
tors did not properly perform their duties,
and did not settle all the claims they had
to award upon. The data I am about to1
give has been procured from the only avail-
able source, the registry office of deeds
for the county of Soulanges. In the parlsh
of St. Ignace, while there were to be found
from twenty-seven to twenty-eight claims,
the arbitrators have awarded upon eighteen.
In the parish of St. Joseph of Soulanges,
sixty-seven persons had claims against the
Government, and only twenty-two claims
have been settled. Thus, out of mnnety-two
claims, there are still flfty-four unpaid. The
arbitrators have. thus been paid $7,116.54
for awarding upon forty claims upon the
Government for property taken. These ex-
propriation proceedings are open to serious
criticism, on a double ground: first, in that
it is a source of increased expenditure for
the Government, and because, in other
cases, it deters people from making their
claims béfore the Exchequer Court. These
gentlemen would tell people that their
awards were final and conclusive, not ap-
pealable, and that those who were dissatis-
fied with the award, and declined to accept
it, would never be paid. They thus succeeded
in frightening out of their wits poor people
who were coerced into accepting compensa-
tions quite inadequate to the losses suffered
by them. Further, many proprietors wished
to take an action before the Exchequer
Court to set aside the award, and obtain an
augmentation of their indemnity; but the
trouble is now how to find proper evidence
either in favour of the Government or in
favour of the land-owners, for everybody
is aware of the difficulties the Government
had to contend with in securing evidence
when the Healy case was appealed to the
Exchequer Court, wltnesses having been
secured only on the third appeal. The par-
ties who have not yet been appropriated,
and who wish to make their claims before
the Exchequer Court, shall need evidence
as the boundaries of their lands are now
altered beyond recognition. In some cases.
the Government has been in possession of

Mr. HARwooD.

lands for over two years ; the ground lias
been ploughed and the canal excavated.
In such a case, no evidence could be secured
from the immediate neighbours, as they are
interested parties ; none but strangers could
be appealed to. Much trouble would be ex-
perienced in securing proper evidence, so as
to do right, both to the Government and to
the land-owners. I would not have risen in
my place to speak on this arbitration ques-
tion, if my experience in the matter had not
warranted me in expressing my opinion.
I have been appointed as arbitrator, and
made arbitrations and awards in three dif-
ferent instances for railway companies: the
Canada Atlantic, the Canadian Pacific aud
the Montreal and Ottawa. I have also con-
ferred on the matter with experts who had
also been called upon to act as arbitrators
in expropriation cases, and who were agreeil
that in no instances had proceedings been
adopted like those lu the Soulanges Canal
case, and the work was proceeded with in
the speediest way possible. Probably if
the valuators ln connection with the Sou-
langes Canal had been paid a fixed sun
for each cadastral number taken, business
would have been dispatched more speedily.
The fact is that they were paid by the day.
and work or no work. they knew that they
would be well paid, but for the poor land-
owner who is not yet expropriated, it is
quite different; the Government may have
been ln possession of his land for over a
year or two, and he may have been under
the necessity, when carting his crop, to carve
his way through the ploughed field and a
crowd of workingmen busy with scrapers
and ploughs; for such a man delay means
serious loss and damage. Further. when the
contractor arrived in the month of May
last to start the work, he crossed the pasture
land, and the proprietor had to quit sowing
his grain to put up his fence thrown down
by the contractor over a distance of six ar-
pents. For such inconvenience and depre-
ciation of property, he is allowed no indem-
nity so long as the Government is in posses-
sion of the land. and previous to any offer
of satisfaction being made, and to the sign-
Ing of the contract. Had the arbitrators set
to their task with a will, within two months,
all claims might have been settled. It must
be borne in mind that all they had to do was
to make an estimation of the damages, to
make a tender of satisfaction, and then re-
port their findings to the Government. But
to come and make to the land-owner an ab-
surd offer, which he is bound to decline,
and then go back to Coteau, after such a
day's work, 1s a pure mockery, and by no
means an expeditious way of despatching
business. The bon. member for Soulanges
(Mr. Bain) can vouch that what I state is a
fact. In more than one instance arbitrators
have acted ln this way. I recolleet a case
where Mr. Wood wrote ln English to a
French-Canadlan who does not know a single
word of English, Inviting him to meet him
on a certain day; the letter was signed by
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Paradis and brought to its address by La-
londe ; the poor devil had to travel fifteen
miles from bis home in order to find some-
body who could explain to him the contents
of the missive, and to learn that lie was to
meet somebody else at his third neighbour's
house on the next day. Such is not the way
for arbitrators to proceed. It is not for thei
party whose land is taken to go and meet
the arbitrators : it is the diuty of the latter
gentlemen to proceed to their valuation on
the premises, te make a tender of satisfae-
tion under the statute, and then to report
their findings te the Government. But they
preferred adopting a different system, as
such proceedings might have proved too ex-
peditious. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, to 
have taken the tine of the House, but I
trust the information conveyed to the com-
mittee may prove useful. I was in hopes i
that during the present session the hon.'
member for Soulanges (Mr. fain). who is
nauch more deeply Interested in the question
than I an, would have offered some sug-I
gestions to the Government in regard to the
miatter ; I was even confident that he might
call the attention of the Government to the
matter with a view to protecting his elec-
tors, for it is within my recollection that, at
the election of 1892, that question was his
stronghold. Hle was then of opinion that it
was of the utmost importance that the
county of Soúlanges should return to this-
House a supporter of the present Govern-
nient, as the citizens of that county would
then secure all their demands and a fair
and speedy settlement of all their claims. I
have turned over the Debates of 1892 and1

1893 withont being able to ascertain that
in this House. at least, the hon. member for
Soulanges had champloned the cause of the
electors he was bound to protect. I have,
therefore. thought It my duty to rise in my
place and seize this opportunity of calling
the attènilon of the Government to the mat-
ter, In ~the hope that they would see te It that
the arbitrators be forced to bring their work i
te a speedy termination, and especially that
the land owners who have accepted the ten-
ders made by the Government be paid with-
out delay the compensation money they are
entitled to.

Mr. BAIN (Soulanges). (Translation.) Mr.
Chairman, I am quite surprised at hearing
the ion. member for Vaudreuil making
the charges he has just been uttering
against the arbitrators. From what the
hon. gentleman stated,. one would be led
Into the bellef that the arbitrators had
nothing else te do but to go and tell the land
owners: "Here, sir, is the tender we make
for your land ; should you decline to accept
it, we shall report to the Government ad-
versely to your caim." Such was not the
proper course for the arbitrators te adopt,
and. fortunately, they took a more enlight-
ened view of their duties ln connection wlth
that question. The whole question Is no'w
settled, or on the eve of being amicably
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settled. The valuators have done their duty.
In spite of the difficulties this question was
beset with, arising out of the exaggerated
claims of certain land owners, I an happy
to state to the House that the claius upon
the Government for property taken have
been amicably settled. The course adopted
by the hon. member in censuring the valu-
ators is not one calculated to promo>te the
interests of the land owners, as the fact of
claiming a suim in excess of the real value
of the property Is rather calculated to in-
jure their cause. Ail the claims up to the
present' time have been amicably settled,
and the interested parties are greatly bene-
fited thereby. The three-fourths of the un-
settled claims are likely to be settled pri-
vately, a course which will better serve the
interests of the Government. seeing that It
Is preferable to pay somewhat in excess of
the real value, rather than to go to law
and pay five or six hundred dollars in
excess. not to mention the legal costs In-
volved, as the case occurred quite lately.
It is preferable for the Government to pay
five or six hundred dollars In excess of the
real market value of the land, rather than
face all the legal costs. The hon. member
for Vaudreuil (Mr. Harwood) stated that the
commissioners had threatened the land own-
ers and told them that unless they accepted
the tenders of satisfaction made by them
They would not be paid at all. Never did the
commissioners utter such threats. Never did
they tell the land owners : "Unless you ac-
cept what we consider to be a fair and rea-
sonable offer, you shall be forced to go to
law to prove the amount of damages sus-
tained by you." The hon. member further
stated that It would be quite impossible for
the proprietors to adduce proper evidence to
ascertain the amount of damages sustained.
None less than the land owners are liable to
sufer from want of evidence on that score,
as everybody is aware that land owners
have no trouble In adduclng proper evidence
in the matter, while the Governnient have
no end of trouble In seciting evidence fav-
ourable to their cause. Farmers, as a rule,
stick together, and the Government alone are
liable to suifer from that inconvenience. The
hon. member for Vaudreuil (Mr. Harwood)
also told us that the owners of lands taken
over a year ago bad not yet beeu paid the
amount of their indemnity. A single case
bas been adduced, that of Mr. Odillon La-
londe, and that Is owing to the fact that
there were arrears of seignorlal rents out-
standing on these lots. The Government
declined to settle those arrears of rents
as also the capital of those 'constituts.'
After I had shown the hon. Minister of
Railways how matters stood. and that
it was unfair to oblige the land owners
to pay the arrears, the Government agreed
te settle the amount Involved. Further, I be-
lieve the hon. member, as heir to the Har-
wood estate, will recelve his cheque before
irany days have elapsed.

REVISED l±IYIUN.
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Mr. HARWOOD. (Translation.) The af-
faîr las been dragging on since January last.

Mr. BAIN. (Translation.) The lion. mem-
ber is surprised at the member for Soulanges
not having better promoted the interests of
his electors, in connection with this expro-
priation question of the Soulanges Canal.
The hon. member is quite mistaken. Let the
hon. member allow me to inform him that,
for many months past, I never called less
than tbee or four times a week at the De-
partnent of Railways and Canals, in connec-
tion with those claims, connected with land
damnages, fences. etc. To-day everybody is
satisfied. Whenever complaints were made
against the contractors, I have without de-
lay, seen to it that proper works should be
carried out, so as to give land owners all the
advantages they were entitled to. I may say,
at any rate, that the charges levelled at me
this evening by the hon. inember are utterly
baseless. Now, would the hon. member who
has deemed it fit to attack me, answer a
single question and tell me how many times
he has waited on the Minister to inquire
about his own claims and those of his elec-
tors as well ?

fr. MONETTE. (Translation.) Mr. Chiir-
man, I may, perhaps, be allowed to say a
word or two in connection with this ques-
tion,-not that I claim to give the House any
additional information on the matter, for I
confess my utter ignorance of the subject-
matter before the House-but because I hap-
pen to be pretty well acquainted with one of
the arbitrators appointed by the Government
to settle the claims of the land owners. Mr.
F. X. Paradis, who has been paid a larger
salary than that paid to his colleagues,-no
doubt because he bas managed to work more
steadliy and more assiduously than his con-
frères,-is the gentleman In question. The
only plausible reason why he should appear
In this arbitration matter, is the fact that he
has run In the interests of the Conservative
party in former days, in the county of
Napierville. I gather from the Auditor
General's Report that Mr. Paradis has been
paid $1,618.50, while his colleague, Mr. La-
lorde, has drawn on the public exchequer
but $428.25, and Mr. Wood, $1,386.40. Mr.
Paradis was paid at the rate of ten dollars a
day and apparently he bas been on active
service during one hundred and ten days.
These gentlemen were employed on the very
same errand, having been appointed to esti-
mate the value of the properties taken for
canal purposes. They had, therefore, been
directed to travel together. How, then, is the
fact to be accounted for that this gentleman
has charged for 110 days, whereas Mr. La-
londe has claimed payment but for 83 days,
and Mr. Lalonde, the third valuator, still less.
On examining the item of travelling expen-
ses, a still stranger fact is brought to light.
Those three arbitrators, owing to the very
character of their duties, were bound to and
I presume did travel together. Still, -they

Mr. BÂn (Soulanges).

charge each one two dollars a day for trans-
port. The hon. Minister of Public Works
smiles. I quite understand that for a gentle-
man accustomed to roll in wealth, $2 a day
is a paltry allowance. But neither Mr. Para-
dis nor Mr. Lalonde were used to this high
style of living. Six dollars a day is a respect-
able sum for any man who has to take it out
of his own pocket, but one is not so particu-
lar when it comes out of the public ex-
chequer. The question is one that deserves
serious consideration at the hands of the
Flouse: for an allowance or six dollars a day
for transport is rather out of proportion to
what is generally pald in the country, when
the general rate for conveyance is from two
dollars to two dollars and a half a day. The
same remark applies to the expenses for
board. Three dollars and a half a day is a
rather high figure to charge for living ln the
country. As stated by the lion. member for
VTaudreuil (Mr. Harwood), one dollar a day
is the rate charged for board at hotels ln the
county of Vaudreuil.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Well, let us
put a dollar and a half a day.

Mr. MONETTE. (Translation.) Let us
split the difference, as suggested by my bon.
friend the member from Chicoutimi and
Sr.guenay (Mr. Belley). What then did the
lion. gentlemen do with the two dollars extra
charged to the Government ?

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) That's the
liquor bill.

Mr. MONETTE. (Translation.) The lion.
mrember says that item stands for liquor;
but the Government should not be called
upon to foot such bills, when liquor is so ex-
pensive. I shall refrain, Mr. Chairman, from
making any further remarks, beyond entering
my protest against this system, and censuring
the Government for its favouritism to old
Conservative candidates, who are not other-
wise entItled to the favours of the Govern-
ment.

1Mr. HAGGART. lu answer to the re-
marks made by the hon. member for Vaud-
reuil (Mr. Harwood), I must say by way of
explanation that my statement respecting
Mr. Lalonde is correct. The cheque for
payment of bis claim was issued and was
received by the notary. In regard to the
expropriation of land, the proceeding Is a
simple one. The engineer in charge re-
ports to the department that a certain piece
of land is required for canal purposes, at
the same time stating the probable value.
The department immediately sends the Gov-
ernment valuators to the locality for the
purpose of valuing the land or making ar-
rangements with the parties who live on it.
I venture to .say that in nineteen out of
twenty parties settled with, the settlemnt
is obtained by mutual arrangement between
arbitrators and the parties owning the land.
A cheque is sent from the Justice Depart-
ment so soon as the title is found to be cor-
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rect, and a proper transfer has been made.
As to the mode by which the arbitrators are
paid for travelling expenses and allowances,
I may say the rate is a fixed one. Each of
the arbitrators receives a salary of $1,000
a year, besides which he receives $3.50 per
day for travelling expenses. That rate was
fixed by Order in Council, and It matters
not whether an arbitrator expends 50 cents
per day, or $5.00 per day, he is entitled to
$3.50 per day. The Order in Council has,
however, been changed, and In future an
arbitrator will only receive lis actual ex-
penses. The parties who conducted the ar-
bitration were Mr. Wood, Mr. Paradis, and
Mr. Lalonde. I have heard no complaints.
No less than forty properties have been ex-
propriated and nearly $70,000 awarded, and
the price has ranged from $135 to $600 per
acre. I think the Government are paying a
pretty full price for every acre taken for
the purpose of the Soulanges Canal.

Mr. HARWOOD. I am sorry to differ
with the hon. Minister, but there is a ques-
tion in regard to which we do not seem to
understand each other. I stated that a deed
was passed In July, 1893, and the amount
awarded has not yet been paid. The
answer of the Minister was there was
trouble respecting the seignorial rents.

fr. OUIMET. The title is not clear.
Mr. HARWOOD. The title is perfectly

clear. I obtained this statement from the
notary hlmself, Mr. Bastien. As to the
question of seignorial taxes, that was settled
in January between the Government and
the Selguior of Vaudreuil. The Government
should not be able to retain the money on
these grounds, as the question Is settled. It
was under these circumstances that some of
the parties have been deprived of their
money. A man named Gamelin was compell-
ed to leave bis property on the 19th October,
1892. I happened to be present when the not-
ary came and served the notice on the man's
wife, he being captain on a barge on the
river. Six days were given hlm to leave
the premises. The woman said that she
had no money and that her husband was
absent, and that she would have to remove
six miles to Cedar Village, In order to ob-
tain lodgings. At all events, the family
was obliged to move shortly afterwards.
It was not until the 6th March that the
valuators and this man came to an under-
standing and settlement. The deed was
passed. The man was promised to be paid
within thirty days, the sum being $750. At
the end of October, 1893, the man had re-
ceived $700, and he stated that $50 was yet
to come. The deed was passed on the 6th
March, 1893, but the man did not recelve
the $700 until the end of October. These
are matters of which I have positive knowl-
edge.

Mr. HAGGART. Was it not In Lalonde's
case that the payment of seignorial fees
was in question ?
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Mr. HARWOOD. No. That matter was
settled by the very fact that the Government
had undertaken to pay them.

Mr. HAGGART. I am Informed that the
amount was placed in the bands of the
inotary, to hand to Mr. Lalonde whenever
he performed the conditions of the sale. In
regard to the member for Soulanges (Mr.
Bain), I desire to say that that member Is
most anxious and attentive to the interests
of his constituents. He bas been three or
four times every week in my department,
in fact, he bas hunted me night and day
respecting these claims, and no representa-
tire eould possibly have paid more atten-
tion to these matters than the hon. mem-
ber for Soulanges (Mr. Bain) has done.

Grenville Canal-To pay final
estiinate to S. Toms for rebuild-
ing wing walls at guard lock... $3,365

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does this
close the entire expense on the canal ?

Mr. HAGGART. That is the final esti-
mate.

Trent Valley Canal-To pay judg-
ment of Exchequer Court, W. S.
Hall rs. Regina .............. 8975

Mr. HAGGART. This is to pay the judg-
ment of the Exchequer Court.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
amount of the claim ?

What is the

Mr. HAGGART. I have not the particu-
lars at hand.

Mr. McMULLEN. Who received the $300
costs.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose the solicitors,
but I do not remember who they were.

Mr. MOMULLEN. Perhaps the Solicitor
General could tell us who they were.

. Mr. CtTRIAN. The Solicitor General could
not tell. Those cases were.instituted before
my time.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Could the Solici-
tor General tell us how many suits he has
won ?

Mr. CURRAN. I have won a good many
for the Government.

To pay balance of final estimate of
Beatty & Sons for dredge.. ... .183,000

Mr. HAGGART. This is a revote. The
construction of the dredge of which Messrs.
Beatty & Sons were the contractors, was
not completed at the close of the year
1892-93, and a portion of the vote lapsed,
and It Is now asked that it should be re-
voted.

To pay contribution towards con-
struction of swing bridge at
Fenelon Falls-Revote......$13,000

Mr. MeMUTLLEN. What Is supposed to be
the cost of this bridge?
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Mr. HAGGART. This is our total contri- the inteutions of the Governient are with
bution towards the cost of the bridge. The respect.to the very outrageous delinquencies
Grand Trunk Railway Company contribute which appear to nave been practised, and
the rest. The bridge is finished. to have resulted ln huge Ioss to the people of

Mfr. McMUTLLEN. Is it ln the charge of thetiscutylconton itthtaekthis countryinconnection with that same
Grank Trunk ?i.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. Owing to our mak-
ing the stream navigable. the Grand Trunk
were obliged to alter the location of the
bridge and to put a swing on it.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Grand Trunk at-
tend to the swinging of it, and the Govern-
ment have nothing to do with it'?

Mr. HAGGART. We have nothing to do
with the swinging or anything else. This is
a final payment.

Lachine Canal-to pay salaries
and expenses in connection
with commission of inquiry... 310,000

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Has theýre been
a report of that commission ?

Mr. HAGGART. The report of the com-
mission and all the papers are before the
Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. BRODEUR. Could the Minister tell
us to whom that money was pald ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is not paid yet. Mr.
H. A. McLeod, Mr. Vanier, and Mr. R. C.
Douglas were appointed a commission to in-
vestigate the expenditure on the Lachine
Canal. It was found that there were great
irregularities In this expenditure. The total
cost of the Inquiry will be $11.300. There
was paid in 1892-93 $648, and there was paid
by Governor General's warrant lu 1893-94
$,348, leaving a balance of $9,303.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What was the
loss to the country through these Irregulari-
ties ?

fr. HAGGART. I do not know. On my
main estimates I gave the full amcunt that
was paid. There are a couple of amounts
In dispute. There was suit Instituted against
the Government In the Exchequer Court,
and there are several other claims which
the Governuent refuse to pay.

Sir RICHAR CARTWRIGHr. But In
addition to the claims which the Govern-
ment refuse to pay, I think this Is a proper
opportunity for the Minister to give us some
statement as to the Intentions of himself
and his colleagues with regard to the out-
rageous frauds which, even on the fact of
this comimission, appear to have been com-
mitted on the people of this country. Judg-
lng from the partial report which has been
publihed and placed i Ithe hands of the
House, there does not appear to be any
room for donbt that, over and above the
gressest extravagance, there was gross and
deliberate fraud, adid fraud of a character
wbich requires criminal proceedings on
the part of the Government ; and I desire
to know now, before we pass this vote, what

M. MCMULLEN.

Mr. ILGGART. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man will wait until the Public Accounts
Committee have iinished; there will after-
wards be an item in the Estimates. But I
can state for miy department that where there
has been a fraud committed on the Govern-
ment in any way, by parties taking any sunms
of money, by fraud or otherwise, to which
they were not entitled, I shall recommend
to the Department of Justice their prosecu-
lion.

fr. LAURIER. What has beconie of the
officers who were proved to have been im-
plicated ?

Mr. HAGGARIT.
pended.

They have been sus-

Mr. LAURIER. They have been suspended
for a year, and the department has not come
to a conclusion whether they are to be dis-
missed or reinstated.

Mr. HAGGART. The department las come
to a conclusion.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Does the Min-
ister belleve that there will be a conclusion
of this inquiry and a report before the House
rises this session?

Mr. HAGGART. I think so. The length
of the inquiry depends a good deal upon the
Opposition ; but I think that three days more
will finish It. I think that all the evidence
will be ln to-morrow, and the committee
sbould be able to finish after sitting on
Tuesday and Friday ~f next week.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. At what
date was the report to which I have alluded
placed ln the hands of the Minister'? If I
remember rightly, that commission conclud-
ed its sittings seven or elght months ago.

Mr. HAGGART. I think, it was about the
beglnnlng of March or the latter end of
February that the report was handed in to
the department.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). With reference
to the Minister's remark about Friday of next
week, lit has been stated in the press, and I
think the Idea has been gained from the
Treasury benches ln some way, that proro-
gation would take place next week. It is
about time that it should. I think I never
saw the Government so unready for business
as they have been this session ; but at the
same tine we have duties to perform. I
think the House would not be satIsfded to
prorogue without a result of the work of
that committee. If the Minister puts the
meeting of the committee so far back as
Frlday of next week, that means there will
be no prorogation next week. Now, I tbink
If there are only three sittings required, the
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Minister ougbt to arrange so that these sit-
tings may take place even through a sub-
committee while the House is sitting, so
that we may not be compelled to remain
bere ln order to close this matter up.

Mr. HAGGART. If it is agreeable to the
committee, we will say, to-morrow, and we
can sit on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Minister said that
several of those employees had been sus-
perded. Vere their salaries stopped at the
same time ?

Mr. HAGGART. Certainly. Under a by-
law, whenever any person is suspended, his
s:dary ceases from the date of suspension.

Mr. LAURIER. I asked the hon. gentle-
man the conclusion the department bas
cone to with regard to the suspended offi-
cers. 1 did not understand the hon. gentle-
man's answer.

Mr. IIAGGAIRT. Ail I can say is that the
department made a recommendation to
Ciucil whieh bas not yet been acted upon.
Perhaps 1 should not say what it was. but
the departmental action would be Io dis-
miss them.

Mr. BRODEUR. By whom was the Govern-
ment represented before the commission ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister of Justice
furnisbed the counsel for the commission.
I belie-ve his name is Mr. Atwater.

Mr. BRODEUR. I understand the Minister
to say tht lie would prosecute every man
who haîd been guilty of fraud. I am told
that the departinent bas been informed that
some fraiuds had been committed. Were
any actions taken against those who have
committed the frauds ?

Mr. HAGG ART. The only evidence that
lias cone to the department of actual fraud.
is the evidence of the itime-keeper. Mr. De)-
lieny, that was given before the Exchequer
Court yesterday.

MIr. LAURIER. Was he not exanined be-
fore the commission ?

-fr LHAGGART. He was examined be-
fore the commission, but his evidence was
not as complete as that which be gave before
the Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. LAURIER. Was not a man examinetd
before the commission who swore to fraud
ln the pay-lists ?

Mr. HAGGART. There was no evidence
upon which an action could be based. so I
was informed-

Mr. BRODEUR. Was It not reported to
the Government that some of the pay-lists
had been increased, that the number of
men on the pay-lists was much larger than!
the number employed ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Government was not
informed of that. The Government have

taken every possible means to get at the
bottom of that affair. I employed detectives
for the purpose of finding out everything,
and I was enabled to furnish such evideuce
to the Exchequer Court as I think will con-
vince that court that Mr. St. Louis had no
claim for damages.

Rideau Canal-The sheet piling
of deep eut, Ottawa; Gov-
ernor General's warrant...... 810,00)0

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What will be
the total cost of that ?

Mr. HAGGART. This Is a work which you
can see from the bridge. The banks had
fallen in and nearly closed up navigation.
I think the total cost is about $20,000. Half
of the work was done last wInter and the
other lit is to be done next winter.

To pay balance of Hog's Back
bulk hexd contract .......... $1,431

Mfr. McMULLEN. Was that work done by
tender ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Welland Canal-To repair about

500 feet of canal bank which
slid in on 24th August, 1891.... 84,000

Mr. McMULLEN. How is it that this pay-
ment has been delayed so long?

Mr. HAGGART. This is a revote. The*
contractor for the removal of the slide did
not complete the work at the close of the
fisdal year on 30th June, 1893. Even yet
the work is not quite fnished, there will
probably be a few more days work to be
done.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Has he recelved any of
the money ?

Mr. HAGGART. I think so. It will be
paid on progress estimates.

To pay award of official valuator on
claim of John Carlston...........8,S200

Mr. BRYSON. I would like to call the
attention of the Minister of Railways to the
fact that a large number of claims in the
county of Pontiac have remained unpaid to
the present time, and I would urge upon him
the necessity of sendIng an arbitrator to
make an examiaation and report as soon
as possible. Many of the cleims have been
settled. but a few remain unsettled, and
the parties are continually pressing upon
the Government to have a settlement effect-
ed. Last year I understood the Minister of
Railways had a survey made of the entire
section of the country from where the dams
are bulit at Calumet Falls up as far as
the Culbute Locks. That report Is
completed now, I presume, and I think
it is desirable in the publie interest
that, at the earliest possible moment a
valuator should visit the localitjy and pro-
ceed to complete the settlement of thase
claims. These dams were constructed about
the year 1882, and those people who have
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been paid seen to be in very much better two constables, an additional amount for
position than those who bave not been paid, Weilington-street bridge, expenses ofite
and I think it is only right that every pos- superintending engineer, paymastes ex-
sible diligence should be used to settle these,, penses and various accounts for supplies.
legitimate claims without delay. In the
discussion on the 12th of the present month,sr RHRD (ARTRmaHT. What
if I am allowed to refer to it, the Minister
of Railways said. in reply to the hon. mem- i
ber for Ottawa County (Mr. Devlin) that a Mr HAGGART. Paid from special votes
valuator by the name of Mr. Wood would for works.
be sent up. I hope that this valuator, Mr. 1 îr. LAURIER. Who %as the paymaster
Wood. will have power from the Departmentba
of Railways to effect a final settlement of
legitimate claims. I understand that it is Mr. ILxGGART. Dowker.
the intention of the Government to remove r
the dam, which las caused portions of
farms to be submerged. I can only saylMr. HAGGAJIT. He died.
that if that is done it will be a great mis- Welland Canal-Ta)provide re-
fortune to those who are now navigating fund of haif toil paid by Capt.
that portion of the Ottawa River, because B. Manson on 7,5M tons of
the immense volume of logs which have coal, being at the rate of ten
floated down there in the last ten years cents per ton...............53.60
have so worn away the banks that there i Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
a deposit of sand in the channel from Bry -a
son to Chapeau, and the channel wa1colebed
found in many parts impossible of na-viga-
tion from August until the autumn. I hope, Mr. HAGGART. It was collected on 7,53e
the Government will take the matter into tons of coal, at 20 cents per ton.
their consideration, and make a full investi- Sir RICHARD CARTWR{GHT. When?
gation before they remove the dam.

Mr. HAGGART. I am sending the valu- rL
ator as soon as possible for the purpose Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How does
of having a final settlement of these claims. Captain Manson become entitled to the re-
The reason the ddaims were not settled doe- fund o!balao?
fore was, as the hon. gentleman is aware, Mr. HAGGART. bde, las been in the
that the farmers were sending n to the de- it ing g aa
partuient some caims which were, perhapscents a ton for bis coal. ute wrote down
not correct, and I ordered a survey, a full
and accurate survey, so as to find out tou the department and asked what was to be

foere frtes ?dngsaoadh

whether the level o! the water assuch r or
tlîat the water could possibly have caused received bis answer: 10 cents per ton, on
these damages. I have prepared a list of coal going through. WHe entered into con-

Mtracts for the delivery o!eoal on that under-

the proprties tMr coHAGGART. Hetd died.

estanding with the department. When h
rising o! the water for the valuator, so that caetjasbs oltiog he was

el ,funde o f shlf t o ld by Capt

lie may settle. In reference to, the Cul- M charged 20 cents per ton. This is to refund
bute dam we find that it is o! no curtheroiham
use for navigation purposes. It may be of c
advantage to those who are passing logs Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. But
down the river, but It Is a large expense to how did he corne to be charged 20 cents per
keep It up, and last year I made a promise tonh
that it should be rewoved. I discharged the

loekastr ad tok th tederoffthe Mr. HAGGART. Itrasctonectedon 7,53

bocki aer Iand too Intiner off the warcls given to the officer in charge of the
tcanal olhat the toUs were to be 20 cents per

dam shaCe be removed as soon as the stat aaton
o the water s w erealow the workmeu to go t o
on.

Lachine Canal-Staff............ $7,600
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How

comes it you require so considerable an
amount of this additional for the staff ?

Mr. HAGGART. They were paid from
other sources before. This is to pay one
paymaster, previously paid from other
sources, $1,200-

Mr. MeMULLEN. Who is he?
Mr. HAGGART. Hugh McMillan. This

Includes also the salary of a draughtsman,
Mr. BRYSON.

Sir RIHARD CARTWRIHT. And the
rate for Captain Manson is lowered to 10
cents per ton. Am I to understand that
that is the case ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It ap-

pears to me a rather dublous policy that
one man should be allowed to take coal
through at 10 cents while others have to
pay 20 cents. The department may have
been in error, they may have misled this
man; but the f'esult is practically that all
the rest of the people who carry coal pay
twice the tolls that Captain Manson pays.
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It seems a very extraordinary thing that
a special rate should have been fixed to
him when the policy of the department was
to charge 20 cents.

Mr HAGGART. That is all he paid the
year before, and prior to entering Into these
contracts he wrote down to the department
and asked the rates on coal for the ensuing
year, and he got as au answer 10 cents a
ton.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Did every-
body else last year pay 10 cents?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, the rate was com-
mon at 10 cents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How did
it come that the department could have
written to this gentleman that the rate was
only 10 cents, if they had made up their
minds to charge 20 ?

Mr. HAGGART. The rate was fixed
afterwards; it was a mistake by the de-
partment. The department had no right
to inform him that the rate would be only
10 cents per ton. He furnished Informa-
tion to the department, with an affidavit
and the official letter, showing that on the
faith of them he entered into a contract for
the delivery and payment of this coal, and
the department thought that as It was their
error, it was their duty to return him the
10 cents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
was this coal coming froi ?

Where

Mr. HAGGART. From Cleveland te Co-
bourg and Port Hope.

Williamsburgh Canal-Staff.... $1,500
Mr. McMULLEN. When paymasters are

appointed for these canals, Is sectirityi taken
from them ?

Mr. HAGGART.
security.

e.Yes, they have to give

St. Peters Canal-To pay Dan.
Fugère for time laid up fromn
injury... .............. $... 26 07

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I do not object to
this item, but as the Government are pay-
ing damages to this man Fugère, I would
like to know if they are going to give
something to the relatives of those who were
killed some years ago on the St. Charles
Branch of the Intereolonial Railway ?

Mr. HAGGART.
considering the subjec

The Government are1

Mr. CHOQUETTE. This case has been
four years before the Governmenrt. I was
counsel lu the case, and know all the cir-
eumstances. The familles are poor, and it
Is time that cthe Government should come
to some decision about it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON Time has been
consumed by litigation up te laat session.

But the hon. gentleman will get au answer
next week.

Three lines of steamers to run
between St. John and Hali-
fax, or either, and the West
Indies and South America.. .,$103,000

Mr. KAULBACH. I must acknowledge
that I am not in accord with the Government
in the granting of a subsidy to a lne of
steamers to the West Indies. but, on the
contrary, strongly opposed to it, on the
grounds that it greatly interferes with, and
is destructive to the legitimate carrying
trade by sailing vessels, particularly that
class bulit expressly for the purpose. The
county I have the honour to represent, is
renowned for its fine class of sailng ves-
sels, which for numbers, speed and adapt-
ability cannot be excelled on the continent
of America, a class that has been engaged
in that trade very successfully for years-
save late years, when barred by the subsidy
to steamboats. I am as anxious as any one
to facilitate and encourage the trade of Can-
ada. more particularly to any port of the
British Empire, and it is very gratifying
to fiud by our late trade report that five-
eighths of Canada's exports is with coun-
tries under the British flag. The United
Kingdom buying lu values about twelve
times as many goods froin us as all the
rest of the Empire put together. New-
foundland comes next, and the British West
Indies third. As far as the British West
India trade is concerned. it could have been
even greater, and well maintained, but for
the Government's subsidized steamers. The
merchants of Halifax do not want subsi-
dized steamboats. and have expressed them-
selves ln and out of this House in that
direction in no uncertain sound time and
again. Take the merchants of Halifax en-
gaged in the West India trade froin the
south to the north end of the city. as far
as the dock yards on Water Street, and
you will find, I believe. without an excep-
tion, all are denounecing these subsidized
boats. Is it for the sake of a few ln Hall-
fax that all the rest engaged ln the West
India trade should suffer. and the trade
they had built up and legitimately been
carrying on destroyed ? Certainly that
should not be permitted for one
moment. There certainly is no reason what-
ever for subsidizing steamers when other
steamers without subsidies ln the West
India trade are able to compete, and at a
profit. We are told the days of sailing
vessels are passed, which I eontend is not
the case so far as the West India trade
is concerned, inasmuch as they are able to
compete with steamers on account of their
excellent sailing qualities, and ln the car-
riage of fish and farm products excel, pro-
viding steamers are not bounty fed or sub-
sidized ln the shape of Government grants.
If it were correct that saillng vessels can-
not compete with steamers In the West
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India trade, which I deny., then the greater
reason for the Government to grant aid
to the sailing vessels instead of to steamers,
to encourage the Canadian industry of ship-
building, and utilize our tinibers. I seri-
ously make the request that no subsidy be
given to steamers engaged in the trade be-
tween any of the maritime ports of Canada
and the West Indies. This I am prompted
to ask for in ail fairness to the merchants
of my port and others outside of Halifax
in the Maritime Provinces engaged in the
West India trade, as well as on behalf of
the fishermen. and vessel owners. on the
grounds that the large steamer cargoes glut
the markets of these islands and so de-
moralize trade by the immense quantities
thrust on the .market at one time, that
frequently fish have to be sold at ruinous
rates. as they cannot be held over, or stored
owing. to the heated climate. It has fur-
ther been the experience of shippers that
when sailing vessels with small cargoes of
fish arrive at the islands frequented by
these steamers, on an empty market. they
are unable to sell at once till after the ar-
rival of these boats with an over-supply.
which they (the buyers) are looking forward
for. when shippers have to take at a sAcri-
fiee just what buyers please to offer. You
will observe, Mr. Chairman. that subsidized
boats are under a certain contract to per-
form certain trips. and are bound to sail
on time, as advertised. weather permitting,
and they often thrust fish on the market
wlien it is already well supplied, whereas
the small sailing-vessel cargoes are only dis-
patched to sueh islands where the supply
is not greater than the demand and where
prices warrant a fair return. In this way
shippers watching the markets are lnfomî,ied
by wire, when fair prices are offered, and
business is transacted ln this way on a
legitimate and fair basis. As I do not wish
to detain the House I would here state
that if the Government is committed for
the time being to continuethe subsidy under
certain contracts to steamers to the West
Indies. I can expect nothing more than
that the engagement should be carried out,
but this 1 do ask, and emphasize it, that
as quickly as the contract referred to expires,
which I understand is shortly, it will for all
time cease, or, lu other words, that no other
subsidies be given for that trade.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT.
will this contract expire?

When

Sir JOHN THOMPSON: The rontract will
expire at the end of December next.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Are the
Government prepared to state their policy ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We propose te
readjust the subsidy on the Cuban Line, as
It is not a very desirable one to maintain
during the present state of the tarlffs; but
we think the other Une is a very useful one,

Mr. KAULACH.

notwithstanding what ny hon. friend bas
said, and it affords facilities for export, whIch
could not be furnished by the schooners.
admirable as they are, in my hon. friend's
county.

Mr. FLINT. What assistance, if any, idoes
this lino obtain from any of the Govern-
ments of the West India Islands ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. None.
Mr'. FLINT. It seems to me the Govern-

ment should at least insist that the Govern-
ment of the West India Islands relieve us
of sote of the burden of this subsidy. ir
this Dominion Government consider it abso-
lutely necessary that this subsidy should be
paid in order to keep the line afloat. I an
not aware as to what negotiations or cor-
respo-ndence have been entered into or passed
on the subject, but I think it has been dis-
cussed In the House to some extent, and I
was under the impression that the line had
been aided at one time by some other Gov-
ermrents. This matter was discussed very
thoroughly when the Government origlially
proposed to grant this subsidy, and at that
time the hon. member representing Halifax.
Mr. Jones, on several occasions propounded
the view taken by the hon. member for
Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach), with much energy
and ability. We all know with what oppro-
brium his position was treated by some of
th lion. gentlemen supporting the Govern-
n·ent at that time, and particularly by the
Government press of the Maritime Provinces.
Of course he was accused of being a rec-
tionary politician, one who was not up to the
grandeur of the times, one who was likely
to look at such matters with a very small
magnifying glass, and the epithet "the
schooner statesman " was applied to him.
But notwithstanding that Incident, a large
portion of the public of the Maritime Pro-
vinces felt it was not right, that the Govern-
ment were placing a subsidy at the disposal
of those who were competing with private
Individuals and corporations already engaged
In the West India trade. I think the view
taken on this side of the House was that
it was an unsound departure commercially,
and one which should not be encouraged ;
but notwithstanding that, the cry of develop-
ment and the necessity of assisting certain
branches of trade to extend to the West
India Islands prevailed. To what extent
that subsidy bas succeeded in increasing the
facilities for trade, I am iot prepared to say,
but I think there is a great deal still to be
urged on behalf of the view taken by the
hen. member for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach)
that the Government is going out of Its way
to add to the competition which owners of
sailing vessels and schooners have to con-
tend wlth in carrying en that trade. As
bas been explained by the hon. gentleman,
and as was fully explained by Mr. Joues
when the subject was discussed, it is plain
that It Is absolutely necessary to the pros-
perity of a large class of fishing vessels, and
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to people engaged in our fishing industry.
that they should ship large quantities of
lumber, shooks and articles of that kind to
the West Indies, and the competition in-
tr&ouced by the subsidizing of steamboats by
the Government bas had a most demoralizing
effeet on that trade and industry. No one
would complain if the subsidy were granted
in the direction of increased mail acconi-
modation carried out by the Government,
because that has always been shown to
operate successfully, aside entirely from a
commercial undertaking, and those subsidies
should be generous in order that mail faci-
lities might be as rapidly as time would
permit. But when It comes to interference
with trade. they have very reasonable ground.
for complaint. Probably this is not an ap-
propriate time at which to raise the question,
but the Government will take notice that at
the proper time, namely : when the contract
bas expired, the whole question will be dis-
cussed by the House with a view to arriving
at a conclusion as to whether some other
means might not be adopted in accordance
with fair-play and with sound principles
of political economy. Contracts have been
ertered into and steamboat companies are
carrying them out. But I trust our Govern-
ment will see its way clear to look into the
position of those whose trade is so largely
interfered with by subsidized steamers. At
another session probably those who object
nay have a more full statement to present
to show to what extent the trade is injured
and their property imperilled. I join heart-
ily with the view expressed by the lion.
iember for Lunenburg (Mr. Kauilbach). and
I think when the niatter cornes up at another
session it will be more fully discussed than
it is proper to discuss it at this late stage
of the session.

Sir RIOHEARD CARTWRIGHT. I wish to
inquire whether, as the hon. gentlemn bas
st.ated that the contracts will exnire in
Deceniber next. they will be renewed without
being submitted to Parlia ment. or whether
Parliament will have an opportunity to pro-
nounce on them before renewing them for a
term of years ?

Sir JOI-IN THOMPSON. They will only
be renewed subject to the approval of Par-
liament. As regards the Cubai subsidy, it
is proposed to adjust that so as to give coin-
munication with some of the other West
Indian islands. but not with Cuba in the
present state of affairs.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Are we under
contract for all these items ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As we

are on thîs subject of mail subsidies. it would
be convenient for the Government to In-
form us whether tbey propose to proceed
with their resolution ln reference to the
fast Atlantic service, and if so. when ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. On Monday or
Tuesday of next week. It lias been deferred
on account of the absence of the Finance
Minister.

Port Maitland, N.S.-Repairs
to breakwater .... .......... $273 75

Sir RIARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the explanation of that ?

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock) objected to this the other
*night. and I pronised to send hin the re-
port. I sent it to him, and he has returned
it to me, apparently satisfied that It was cor-
rect.

Mr. FLINT. I may say that I have a com-
munication fron residents of this locality,
which I have communicated to the Depart-
ment of Public Works, intimating that pos-
isbly this very season the expenditure of a
very moderate sum would be required at
that breakwater to save the Government
considerable expense later. I trust the Min-
ister will take that into careful considera-
tion. and if possible make a snall appropria-
tion out of tie money provided lu order to
have it atterded to.

Mr. OUDIET. I shall be obliged to the
hon. gentleman for any information he is
kind enoughj to send me.

Harbours and Riveirs, British
Columbia, Williamis Head
Quarantine station wharf--
Revote of lapised balance... 810,394.29

Mr. OULIET. This is balance of the vote
givenu in the Supplementary Estimates of
1892-93, for the building of a wharf at Wil-
lia m's Head, as part of the equipment of the
quarantine station there. The works had
iot been done on the lst of July, and the
amount lapsed, and the work had to be pro-
secuted. So that \We were obliged to lave
recourse to a Governor Generail's warrant
and this Is to make it good.

Ottawa City. bridges over the
River Ottawa, the slides, the
Rideau Canal and approaches
thereto-Aniount of Canadian
Granite Comnpany's account for

-pavement...... ,... ......... 3,127
Mf. OUIMET. That was the amouat of

the contract, and the department thought we
could take it out of the general vote for
roads and bridges in the Dominion :ener-
ally, but the Auditor General vould nîot al-
low that. and so we have to get it voted.
Really, it is nothing more than what w'is
included in the amount voted last year.

Surveys and inspections and teni-
porary clerical assistance, also,
National Art Gallery, revote of
lapsed anount.............4,40

Mfr. OUIMET. This is nothing ln excess
of what was voted for the departmnent. An
amount was voted. I think some $49,000, for
the permanent staff, and another amount of
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$30,000 for the temporary staff. I expected
that during the year I could fill the positions
vacant on the permanent staff. but I have
not been able to do it, and this amount is
onily taken froin the one vote to the other,
but the total a mount for the staff of the de-
partinent Is not exceeded. It is only a trans-
position of the amount.

Aiount required to pay the
Allan Steamshilp Company
for ocean mail service be-
tween Great Britain and
Canada.......... ... 8126,533.33

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is for
the service of the year past, I see. Is noth-
ing paid to any other steamship companies ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
arrangement was made with the Allan
but in that arrangement they agreed to
so many of the Dominion line.

The
line,
take

To pay for steam service be-
tween St. John, N.B., Digby
and Annapolis, N.S., for the
nonths of Januarv and Feb-
rutLry, 1893...............S1,)1(; 6

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How
does it come in this shape ? These services
were discharged nearly eighteen montlhs
ago. If that suni is (lue, it ought to bave
appeared in the Supplemuentary Estimates
of the preceding year.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It did not ap-
pear. As was the case with the first item.
this amount was omitted.

TO pay for steam service between
BIaddeck and Grand Narrows,
N.S., 19th February to (;th
April, 1802.................. 1,410

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is under
special circumstances. Every year we take
a vote for that service to pay a steamer so
much per trip during the whole season of
navigation. At the close of the calendar
year the lake is usually frozen over, but the
end of 1891 and the first few months of
1892 being a most exceptionally mild season
the lake was open to navigation practically
all the year, this service was continued,
with the assent of two or three members
of the Government who were consulted, but
the vote did not cover the service, and.no
vote bas yet been taken.

To pay $15 each to persons for ser-
vices in coipiling and forward-
ing daily reports in connection
with the Fishery Intelligence
Bureau.....................8 465

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I have been
listening to the discussion on this subject,
and partieularly to the Minister's lucid ex-
planations, but I have never understood
how this Information. which seems to be
considered valuable, Is obtained. It would
seem to me that if the information Is really
valuable, $15 Is a very small compensation
for It. Is the service these people perform
the mere sending of a telegram ?

Mr. OUIMET.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We have the
assistance of various officers along the coast
and many of these get $15 ·in addition to
salaries, small salaries, which they receive
for other services. They send in telegraphie
messages at reduced rates-due to the
generosity of the telegraph companies in
large measure-and these telegrams are all
tabulated at the head offices and then sent out
in the shape of bulletins. The press pub-
lish them gratuitously, and the central office
answers all prepaid telegrams on the
"collect" basis, and merchants and fisher-
men avail themselves of this opportunity
to gain information. It is no great trouble
to people along the coast to tell how the
fish are running, notably the mackerel. They
wire to the central office that the mackerel
have " set in," as they call it, at a certain
point. The information is given to the
fishermen through the bureau, and they ar-
range their trips accordingly

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). How soon does
this information reach them ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. About
twenty-four hours afterwards. The bulle-
tin is published every twenty-four hours.

Dominion Governimient share of
the expense of re-survey of
the south coast of Anticosti
Island. ........... 8110,0.31 41

Sir RICHARD CAIRTWRIGHT.
paying the balance?

Who is

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
British Government is bearing half the
expense and doing all the work. This
amount is our half.

Indiais---Nova Scotia-To pro-
vide an additional amount for
medical attendaice ............81,000

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Has there been
a great deal of extra sickness ?

Mr. DALY. It appears that the Indians
of Nova Scotia are poor, and they are.
from congenital causes, subject to lung
disease, and la grippe has caused a great
deal of trouble amongst them. The amount
formerly voted was not sufficient by the
amount called for here.

New Brunswick-To enable the de-
partnent to purchase a reserve for
the Indians of Oronocto, and to
remove the Indians of Kingsclear
and St. Mary's to Oromocto......8600

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). How many
dians are there in King's Clear and
Mary's ?

In-
St.

MNr. DALY. Sixty.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You are getting

a cheap reserve. Does this represent the
total cost ?

Mr. DALY. Yes. The reserve contains
one hundred acres, thirty acres cleared land
and seventy acres bush, with a barn thirty
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by forty feet. We are getting a pretty the priuting of the Patent Record' at the
cheap property. presnt number of patents issued, ao

British Columbia-To provide for
niedical attendance........ 88,000Mr. CASEY. Does not this 'Record' pay

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This re-f t
quires some explanation. 3r. DALY. Yes, we get the money back.

Mr. DALY. A large expenditure was oc- Statistics--topay balance due
casioned on account of the small-pox near Quedns Printer for "Year-
Victoria and in the Fraser River Agency1 book andStatisticalAbstract." $2,3W
near the coast. The Indians are too poor Mr. CASEY. Who prepared that Year-
to pay for medical attendance, even at rates book this year ?
of fees for the physicians so low that the Mr. DALY. Mfr. Johnson, the statistician.
physicians complain. The heavy expenses
of quarantine after the small-pox increased: Mr. CASEY. Did he do the actual work
the expenditure. of compiling?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What use do Mr. DALY. Of course, he is assisted by
you intend to make of the water right, bis staff.
flume and ditch of the Chinese Mining Com- Mr. CASEY. The name of Mr. Roper is
pany? usually attached to this book as having com-

Mr. DALY. The reserve of the Fountain piled it. Did he not do it this year ?
band, which comprises 338 acres. is now Mr. DALY. I presume so ; but, of course,
without water for irrigation purposes. Tnriiqt thp héai f tUp

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Have they no
trust fund ?

Mr. CASEY. Why was Mr. Roper's nanie
not put to it this year ?

fr. DALY. They have no funds at all. Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He las gone to
Furter aoun reqire toieetTrade aud Commerce, lu cunnection withFurther amobunt required to mneet tise hr.

expenses connected with Lieu-tt
tenant Governor's office in CASEY. If le bad doue bis work
North-west Territories...... 81950 before lie as transferred, 1 tliink lie sbould

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wlat aré Jave the credit of it, as formNerly, by having
theseramountsamnis naine put to it.

rTgr Mr. O'BIEN. Why has this work beenMNIr. DALY. The hon. çgentleman will re- tMr. o'BRf-IN. RWhy sha ths awo rbee
collect the discussion on the main Estimates taken out of Mr. Ropers bauds and trans-
in refernce to the expenses of the ofiice of ferred to Mr. Johnson?
the Lieutenant-Governor. and I then told him Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Roper has
that in addition to the amount-that was ask- 'been transferred to Trade and Commerce.
ed for he would find in the Supplementary because his experience in connection with
Estimnates an item for $1,950. This item is statistics was particularly useful in con-
required to make up the actual money ex- nection with the trade statistics of the
pended. The amount granted in the fiscal country. Mr. Johnson has held for some
year 1892-93 was less than had been pre- time the office of Dominion Statistician, and
viously granted, by $1,000 or $1.500. The it was thought proper that the publication of
present Lieutenant-Governor found. as 1 this book should be in charge of the statisti-
stated on the former occasion, that the funds cian himself. It was so, to a great extent,
were not sufficient to meet the requirements before, although Mr. Roper did the principal
of his office, including travelling expenses part of the work.
and other items. r. "q4

Patent Record - addditi onal
amount required to pay
Queen's Printer for printing 
and engraving.... .... ..... 2,8 0

Mr. CASEY. What is that?
Llr. DALY. The explanation of that is as

follows : we owe the Queen's Printer $1.-'
058.80, and carried forward from the pre-
vious a deficit balance of about $1,800. The
cost of the Record for the next three months,
at the present rate. will be about $600 per
month, and an additional amount of $2,800
will therefore be required to pay for the
service of the year and redress the adverse
balance brought forward from the last fiscal
year. Apart from the question of arrears,:

Mr. CASEYï. -ThIe book usea to uear the
name. of Mr. Roper as being prepared by
him. and I understand it was prepared by
him this year. What increase of salary has
Mr. Roper recelved since the change?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He has the same
salary.

Experimental F a r m s-a d d i-
tional aiount required for
maintenance, arising from ad-
verse balances,a 3,00) in 1890-
91, $1,580 in 1891-92, and
82,200 in1892-93........ . . 86,800

Mr. McMILLAN.
spent for ?

What has that been

Mr. DALY. It appears there were deficits
ln the farm vote for several years past. The
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whole of the above balances were carried Immigation-TopayHenry Mer-
forward and paid from votes of following rick nd Thoinas Connolly, late
years.' The last item is the aggregate of immigration agents, a retiring
the three years, and is desired to be voted
to redress the balance of the present year. Mr. FLINT. Are these final allowances?
Mr. Saunders' written. explanations are
given in voluminous details. Their mean- Mr. DALY. Yes. They c received a
ing is that while the vote is simply for main- salary equal to $2,460; one bas been in
tenance, he has paid under ministerial the employ of the Governuwnt eiglteen
sanction and direction, for many things years, and the other thirteen years.
which are not maintenance, such as ser- Mr.PATERSON (Brant). Have they been
vices for exhibitions, stock, printing and dis-
tributing reports and bulletins. obtaining.
packing and distributing reports and bul- Mr. DALY. No.
letins, obtaining, packing and distributing
s eeds, plants, trees, &c. But as against M.Cae Quarantse......... ve1the
these deficits, the farms have given the fol-
lowing items to the credit of casual revenueNortl-west Mounted Police performed in
whiclbave been detalled in the Auditor's cornection with thlis service?
Reports, in the corresponding years :-

1890-91.... .......... $4,985 08
1891-92.................... 5,711 73
1892-93 3,981 41

$14,678 22

There is, therefore, a balance of $7,878.22
of revenue over the $6,800 item of aggregate
deficits, which may be considered as an argu-
ment if it cannot be set against the account.
The figures of expenditure of the three
years show that the items for maintenance
proper are well within the Estimates, and
it is plain from an examination of the items
there has been good economy in the manage-
ment.

Mr. MeMILLAN. This shows the necessity
of taking a separate vote for each farm and
keeping tihe accounts separate. The item,
instead of $75,000 should be $90,000 for the
farni.

Mr. McGREGOR. Intravelling through
the coyintry, we find that mention is inade
of the fact that the Minister of Agriculture
is not a nienber of this House. We trust
this will be rectified.

Mr. DALY. The deficit has arisen owing
to expenses at headquarters. When the
mniember for West Huron (fr. McMillan)
brought up the matter of the accounts of
each farm being kept and published separ-
ately on a former occasion, I took a note
of it and mentioned it to the Minister of
Agriculture, and he has promised to meet
the hon. gentleman's views next year.

-Mr. McMILLAN. At the Ontario farm.
there is a regular account for each animal.

Mr. DALY. That information is given
in connection with the Brandon and Indian
Head farms. I have called the attention of
the Minister to it, and it will be remedied.

Mr. CASEY. At the Guelph farm, main-
tenance of buildings, fuel, and other charges
are entered against the farms. This does
not seem to be the practice here.

Mr. DALY.

Mr. DALY. The work was done by the
Mounted Police, and the expenditure was
made out of their own funds, and is to be
recouped. and the only way that can be
doue is by vote of Parliament. They car-
ried out the quaranting of cattle fron
Gretna to the Rocky Mountains. They took
charge of the cattle on their arrival, fed
and cared for them, and in many cases
drove them across the country. The vet-
erinary inspection was either conducted by
their own vetefinary or by some other vet-
erinary who was employed.

To pay Miles Cowan, in addition to
his salary as a clerk iii Her
Majesty's seryice, for services as
acting collector at Windsor, Ont.,
froin December, 1889, to Decen-
ber, 1892...... ................ 860

Mr. McGIREGOR. Mr. Cowan served In
the place of the collector for three or four
years. He got, I think. $1,200 a year, while
the collector got something like $1.700 or
$1.800. He is a most estimable young man.
and sbould have got the position of collector.
As he did not get it, I think lie ougit to have
got the difference between the pay lie was
getting and the pay the collector got. He
went to considerable expense, expecting that
lie would get that amount, and I understood
that it was the practice of the Government
to pay the acting collector the same as the
collector. Under thesei circumstances, I
think Mr. Cowan should get something in
the neighbourhood of $1,200. He is a first-
class collector, and, having gone back to bis
old position, lie is a first-class accountant
and a man of fine character.

Mr. WALLACE. The practice to which
the lion. gentleman refers has been largely
abandoned, and it is the exception rather
than the žiile to make such votes as this.
Mr. Cowan is an exceedingly good officer.
He performed the duties of collector for
several years, and the Government have
reeommended to Parliament that he should
be paid $600 extra for bis services in those
years.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.
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FIRST READING. referred ou in the correspondence. If this
letter is mentioned in the return, it

Bi (No. 156) respecting bouses of refuge should be briught down to the House. Other
for females in Ontario-(from the Senate).- four or five documents have been aiso re-
(Sir John Thompson.) ferred to and have not been brought down.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn- If we are only to get part of the documents
ment f he Toriebrougbt down which have been ordered byment o the House, it is only humbug ; there is no

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn- use of passing orders here. I believe Mr.
ed at 1 a.m. (Friday,). Pottinger was sent down by the Minister

to investigate and make a report ; he was
there, I think, some time in March. The
Minister bas not brought down that report ;
and what is the reason ? Is there any-
thing disloyal in it ? The only informa-

flOUSE 0F COMMONS. tion I can get is in the report which bas
been brought down, and I do not call it a

FRIDAY, 6th July, 1894. report; I call it a garbled document, which
means nothing at all. If the Minister has

r Threeany more papers to bring down; I want to
know it ; if not, I will use some other means
to get the papers brought down. I want

PRAYEE. my answer.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF DEBATES.

Mr. LaRIVIERE presented the third re-
port of the committee appointed to super-
vise the Official Reports of the Debates of
the House.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 157) to revive and further amend
the Act to incorporate the Brockville and
New York Bridge Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

REPORT.

Reports, Returus and Statistics of the In-
land Revenues of the Dominion of Canada,
for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1893;
Part 111. Inspection of Weights, Measures
and Gas-(Mr. Wood. Brockville.)

DOMINION NOTES.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
House resolve itself into Committee, on
Monday, to consider the following resolu-
tion :-

That it is expedient to amend the Act respecting
Dominion Notes, chapter 31 of the Revised Stat-
utes, by substituting the words "twenty-five " for
the word "twenty' in the fourth line of section 3.

Motion agreed to.

INQIIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. PERRY. I desire to call attention to
the fact that some time ago a return was
brought down with regard to the removal
of the flag station from Mill River to How-
land Road. The papers contain a reference
to a letter from Hon. George E. Foster. I
do not know whether this document Is
private or not; If so, It should fnot be

Mr. HAGGART. I have answered the
hon. gentleman half a dozen times already.
There are a couple of private letters which
I do not intend to bring down-one from
the Rev. Mr. Burke, and one from Mr. Fos-
ter inclosing a letter from Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Howlan to myself.

Mr. PERRY. There are other documents
mentioned in the correspondence.

Mr. HAGGART. There are none that I
know of except these letters.

Mr. LAURIER.
brought down ?

Why can they not be

Mr. HAGGART. Because they are private
letters.

Mr. PERRY. - Why mention them in the
correspondence If they are private ?

Mr. FRASER. I would like to ask when
the Government will bring down a return
to an order of the House granted six weeks
ago in regard to the industries ln Guysboro'?
I would also like very much to have a re-
turn to an order which I obtained last year
as to the amount of the debt of the Do-
minion, both as paid and as voted. I would
like to get these returns before the end of
the session.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The return about
the industries, I think, was delayed ln
consequence of there being no funds out
of which the Department of Agriculture
could make up returns of that kind. But
now that the appropriations are practieally
passed, I amn sure the return will be got
on with, so that I may hope to lay it on
the Table next week. The other bas escaped
my recollection altogether, but I will find
out about It.

MÈ. MILLS (Bothwell). I beg to call the
attention of the Government to the fact
that an order of the House was carried ln
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March, 1893. for a return giving the Indus-
trial statistics of the city of London, and
up to the present time no return has been
made. I met the statistician of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, who said that there
was no appropriation for the purpose. While
that may have been true for some months
past, it could not have been the case at
the time the order was carried.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Has the Minister of
Public Works anything to say with regard
to a return which I asked for yesterday ?
le said he would inquire and let me know
to-day.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I have asked my de-
puty in regard to the matter. The order
of the House is always sent to the Under-
Secretary of State, who immediately sends
It to the department from which the return
is expected. The answer as to why de-
lays have occurred I expect to receive to-
day or to-morrow.

THE INTERCOLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, before the
Government Orders are called, I would
like to ask the right hon. the First Min-
ister a question as to which I had
some conversation with him. I wlsh to
ask: Will the Government Instruct the
Canadian Commissioners to the Colonial
Conference to endeavour to secure the co-
operation of the Australasian and South
African commissioners in furtherance of
that policy of preferential trade between
the self-governing colonies of the Empire
and the mother country which was endorsed
by this House in the following resolution:-

If and when the Parliament of Great Britain and
Ireland admits Canadian products to the markets
of the United Kingdom upon more favourable ternis
than are accorded to the products of foreign coun-
tries, the Parliament of Canada will )e prepared to
accord corresponding advantages by a substantial
reduction in the duties imposed upon British
ianufactured goods.

I may just say that the reason why I wish
to ask this question of my right lon. friend
Is that the great organ of public opinion
ln England suggested, lu an important lead-
ing article at that time, that if Australasia
and South America joined with Canada In
making such a requisition to the mother
country, it would be a matter worthy of
the serious consideration of the Home Gov-
erument, and would possibly give rise to
a new departure altogether. These are,
as nearly as possible, I think, the words
that were used by the London 'Times' at
that time. We have now with us repre-
sentatives from Australasla and from South
Africa, and I just wish to ask my right hon.
frlend whether It is not thei intention of
the Government to endeavour to Induce them

Mr. MI rs (BIothwell).

to carry out the policy which this House
at that time endorsed.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the House
will see that it would be inopportune for
me to discuss at the present moment the
question of the instructions to the Cana-
dian delegates to the Intercolonial Confer-
ence; but the subject which the hon. mem-
ber has referred to is so Immediately con-
nected with the subjects which are gener-
ally understood as likely to engage the at-
tention of the conference, that I think he
n:ay fairly assume that it is one that will
not fail to be considered by the delegates
during their deliberations. The delegates.
of course, desire to deliberate without public
inspection, and. therefore, their debates are
not open to the public. That necessarily
arises from the fact that they are in con-
fidential communication with their own Gov-
ernments, and with Her Majesty's Govern-
ment doubtless, and desire that that enm-
munication should not be in any way
hampered by the disclosures in detail to the
public of anything that takes place. But
at the conclusion of the conference. which
may be expected, I believe, early next week.
the conference will, no doubt, decide to what
extent it would be advisable that their con-
clusions and deliberations should be made
public; and after that I shall be in a posi-
tio-n to Inform the hon. gentleman whether
I am at liberty to give a more definite
ans wer to bis question than I am this after-
noon.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

Resolutions reported from Committee of
Supply on 3rd, 4th and 5th July were read
the second time and concurred in.

CRIMINAL CODE, 1892.

House again resolved itself into Coimittee
on Bill (No. 126) to amend the Criminal Code.
1892.

(In the Committee.)

On section 22,
Mr. MARTIN. That clause provides:
That every peace officer who, on reasonable and

probable grounds, believes that an offence for which
he offender may be arrested without warrant, has

bVen committed.
Now, a peace officer may arrest any person
found committing an offence against the Act
without a warrant, but a person other than
a peace offieer can only arrest without war-
rant persons found committing those offences
mentioned In section 552. But It ls not clear
whether this section méans those persons
whom a peace officer may arrest without awarrant or those persons whom any person
May arrest without a warrant. I would sug-
gest a slight change which will make that
clear. Instead of the words "for which the
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offender may be arrest'd without a war-
rant," substitute the words "against this
Act." It will then read:

Every person who, on reasonable and probable
grounds, believes that an offence against this Act
has -been coinunitted.

That probably is the meaning of it now, be-
cause the peace officer himself ean arrest
any one who has committed an offence
against the Act.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand the
hon. gentleman's view is that we should
nmake it clear that a peace officer may arrest
without a warrant any person whom he be-
lieves to have committed an offence against
the Act. The hon. gentleman will see that
the Act provides for a great many minor
offences, even trespasses and assaults, and
one would suppose that It was better to
allow peace officers to arrest such offenders
without a warrant.

Mr. MAIRTIN. It says: "an offence which
the offender may be arrested without a war-
rant." Now, an offender may be arrested
without a warrant for any offence under
the Act, by a peace officer.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This was in-
tended to provide that a peace officer who
had reasonable and probable grounds for
believing that an offence had been commit-
ted, might arrest without a warrant. If
it were such an offence as that, a peace
officer could arrest an offender without a
warrant

Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman will
see that by section 552, subsection 3, a peace
officer may arrest without a warrant any one
whom he finds committing any offence
against this Act. That is what I would
understand to be the meaning of the section.
The hon. gentleman will see that It is not
clear what this amendment means.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I move to strike
out the words "for which offenders may be
arrested without warrant," and insert
" against this Act."

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. MARTIN. I observe In one of the

sections that no person apprehended shall
be detained in custody over the, following
day without belng breught before a justioe
of the peace. The difficulty that has arisen
is this : in Winnipeg the, police officers fre-
quently receive telegrams to arrest certain
persons. They have no knowledge of the
crime committed further than the statement
contained in the telegram. They hesitate
to lay an information until witnesses come
from the east or elsewhere. These people
are generally criminal fugitives from the
United 8tates, who enter Canada either via
Winnipeg or via British Columbla. Two or
tbree days are required to obtain witnesses.
In the meantime the supposed eriminal can-

not very well be kept in custody. I suggest
an amendment providing that a justice of
the peace may remand a person for a reason-
able time, so as to allow an information to
be laid. I can understand that objection
may be taken to retaining a person in cus-
tedy without an information having been
laid against him, even though he may be re-
tained only three or four days. On the other
hand, it is almost impossible to hold an
alleged criminal, ln regard to whom gen-
erally extradition proceedings are necessary.
A similar difficulty also occurs In regard to
persons reaching Winnipeg from other por-
tions of Canada and attempting to go to the
United States ; but the diffleulty occurs chief-
ly in connection with persons who are sought
to be extradited.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The subject is a
very important one, and requires not only
reflection but examination. I should prefer
not to adopt the amendment, which might
interfere with the liberty of the subject, even
thcugh it might be only three or four days.
I wIll consiler the point and inquire into it.

Mr. LISTER. A complaint has been made
in regard to vagrancy. On the border towns
we are troubled with vagrants, and In most
of the towns the mayor is the police magis-
trate and administers criminal justice. Jus-
tiees of the peace are often diffieuit to ob-
tain, and the mayor of my own town has
asked me to bring this matter before the
attention of the Minister of Justice. The
Act should be amended so as to give the
may or acting as magistrate, power to deal
with vagrants, instead of making it neces-
sary that two justices of the peace, the
m±ayor and another justice should act in
order to convict a vagrant or commit them
for trial. I call the attention of the Minister
of Justice to the fact that many serions
offences can be dealt with by the mayor
acting as magistrate alone, and I do not
see why it Is necessary to give this class of
offenders additional protection by providing
that two magistrates are necessary to deal
with this class of offences. It is true that
ln Windsor they have a police magistraýte,
but In towns where there are no police
magistrates, the mayor does all the criminal
wcrk and frequently finds very great diffi-
culty in obtalning the services of another
magistrate.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps the hon.
gentleman wIll bring up the matter and pre-
pare some amendment on the third reading ?

Bill reported, and amendment read the
first time.

-Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the second
reading of the amendments.

Mr. McCARTHY. I think that an amend-
ment such as that just made ln com-
mittee on the suggestion of the hon. mem-
ber for Winnipeg, ought to be considered
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with a little more care before we pass it ;'
therefore, I would ask that the Bill be allow-
ed to stand. It does appear to me to be a
serious innovation to provide that a person
may be arrested for any offence against the
statute, because this statute. as the hon.
First Minister remarks, covers every possible
offence, small and great, and if a man is to
be arrested for an offence for which a magis-
trate would not issue a warrant. but might
issue a summons. it seems to me to be carry-
ing niatters rather too far.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I agreed to the
amendment on the ground that that appear-
ed to be the intention of the Act.

Mr. MARTIN. While ,this is before the
House. I wish to call attention to section
552, which mentions a lot of offences for
which any person may be arrested by any
one without warrant; but a great many
offences are left out which ought to be there,
for instance, robbery from the person. You
would think that if there was anything for
which one should be arrested by any per-
son. it would be for pocket-picking. There
are other offences which ought to be in-
cluded.

Amendment concurred in.

PETROLEUM INSPECTION.

Bill (No. 122) further to amend the Petro-
leum Inspection Act, was read the second
time. and House resolved itself into com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 3,
Mr. BRODEUR. Would it not be advis-

able that the oil imported in tank cars should
be immediately inspected ? Those who have
In their stores some store tanks are obliged
to transfer the oil from the tank cars into
barrels, which compels them to have two
kinds of vessels. In some cases, however,
In Montreal, I am informed that the in-
spection is made In the tanks.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The idea is to
allow the tank in a warehouse to' be made
a bonded warehouse, and the inspection will
be made In the tanks.

Mr. RIDER. It is almost impossible to
keep the oiluIn barrels on account of the loss
by leakage, and there is no provision to en-
able retail dealers to transfer the oil froni
barrels into tanks and sell from the tanks.

Mr. WALLACE.
does do.

That is just what It

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Subsection 3 says
that all petroleum imported In tank cars
shall. before being entered for consumption.
be put Into packages, which means they must
be put into barrels. Why is it necessary

Mr. MCCARTaY.

to transfer fron the tank cars to barrels
and then from the barrels to a metal tank6?
Why not inspeet directly in the tank cars or
metal tank without transferring into bar-
rels ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). We must niake
some provision for the safety of the public,
and we find it still necessary to require that
petroleum should be put into barrels fromn
the tank cars.

Mr. RIDER. But owing to the leakage
in wood, there is great loss when the oil is
kept in barrels, and what retailers require
is that they should be allowed to transfer
from the barrel to a metal tank and then
sell by retail direct from the tank.

Mr. WALLACE. That is exactly what
the clause permits. The intention is that
the oil may be drawn from the tank and
sold. That will be perfectly legal.

Bill reported, and read the third time, and
passed.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 158) further to amend the In-
land Revenue Act.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

SUPPLY-PERSONAL EXPLANATIO N.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
House again resolve Itself into Committee
of Supply.

Mr. EDGAR. Before that motion is car-
ried, I wish to read a couple of sentences
from a speech made by the Postmaster
General, on the 3rd July, in which, referring
to myself, he said :

I thought he could hardly be the same gentle-
man who, for so many years had been the manager
and the manipulator of the inost corrupt election
fund that has ever been organized in Canada to
debauch the electorate. Sir, those who were in
public life for a number of years will remember
the Northern Railway, and the scandals which
have since attached to the name of the hon. gentle-
man in connection with it.

Now, I would like to state for the informa-
tion of the hon. gentleman, as he seems to
be under a misapprehension, that neither
ln connection with the Northern Railway,
nor with anything else, was I ever a man-
ager, or a manipulator, or a distributor of
any election fund whatever. I can say more
than that, that ln my electoral contests,
which, I am sorry to say, have been rather
numerous, I never recelved one cent from
any general fund; possibly some of my con-
tests might have been more successful if I
had, but I did not. If political success is to be
measured by being able to control and dis-
tribute large election ·funds, my own. in
comparison to that of the Postmaster General,
is most insignificant, I must admit. How-
ever, the Postmaster General referred to
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the Northern Railway, either in connec-
tion witli election funds, or something else
of a mysterious character, and connected
my name with It in an offensive way. Now,
I wish It to be understood that I have not
been the first to refer to the Northern Rail-
way, the Postmaster General has been the
first to refer to it, and as the subject has
been Introduced, I would like to say a word
about it. The Northern Railway is a short
line of railway which Is now lu the hands
of the Grand Trunk Railway. Some years
ago, when Mr. Mackenzie was in power,
the Northern Railway owed the Government
of Canada a large sum of money, and as
they deslred some rearrangement of their
public debt, the Government thought It a
good opportunity to get from the company
payment of some of the indebtedness (if
that railway to Canada ; and, in order to
make an inquiry into the position of that
company, a Royal Commission was issued,
and a report was made as to the dealings
of the Northern Railway with the surplus
money which apparently belonged to the
Government and should have been pald to
the Government of Canada. This Royal
Commission made a report, and I desire
to refer to two or three paragraphs ln
It. T may say that the president of that
railway company at that time was the Hon.
.Tohn Beverly Robinson, a member of this
House and a supporter of the Govermnent,
an ex-Minister and a prominent man In the
country. The commission reported :

That we find that various sums, amounting
together to $5,440.68, were paid out of the railway
funds for the election expenses of the Hon. John
Beverly Robinson, a candidate for the district of
Algona, the said John Beverly Robinson beiug at
that time president of the Northern Railway, and
under Mr..Cumberland's direction the said amount
was charged in the books of the conipany, one-
third to contingencies, one-third to parliamentary
expenses, and one-third to legal expenses.

Another paragraph of the report states:

We further find that Hon. John Beverly
Robinson, while president of the said conpany,
overdrew his account to the extent of $4,500, in
addition to the amount of $5,540 above mentioned,
and it is with interest still unpaid..

Another paragraph says:

We f urther find that there was paid out of the
funds of the Northern Railway Company $1,000
for stock in the 'Mail' newspaper, which Mr.
Cumberland subscribed for, and still holds in his
own name, and the*mnount of the same was by his
direction charged in the books of the Northern
Railway Company to legal and parliamentary ex-
penses and printing and advertising, but no value
in printing and advertising was to begiven.

The ' Mail ' nevspger was then being pub-
lished as the ne'w organ of the Conservative
party, whatever it a now. Then there is
another paragraph ln the report which pos-
sesses some Interest. It is as follows :-

172

We further find that $2,500 charged in the books
of the Northern Railway to Hon. D. L. Macpherson,
was not money due or owing by that gentleman or
for which the company had received or was to
receive value, but was a subscription paid by Mr.
Cumberland to Hon. D. L. Macpherson as treasurer
of a fund raised as a testimonial to Sir John A.
Macdonald, and was so paid out of the funds of
the Northern Railway Company, and that sum was
made to appear in the books of the conpany as
assets of the company, until the amalgamation of
the company with the Northern Extension Rail-
way Company was completed.

At that time Mr. Cumberland, who was the
manager of that railway, and a leading and
prominent Conservative, and for some time
in the Provincial Legislature and this
House, was a personal frie'bd of mine,
and I suppose it was suggested by
some one that very likely he deslred to keep
his company in favour with both sides, and
contribute something to the Liberal side in
polities as well, and the probability was.
from a personal view, that he would have
contributed to my election expenses. Al-
though I have never allowed politics to in-
terfere with private friendship, I should
never expect an opponent, however great a
friend he might be, to contribute to my
election expenses.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You never take
anything ?

;Mr. EDGAR. Well, I never ask an op-
ponent to contribute to my election expenses,
and I never had any contribution to my
election expenses outside of my own riding.
If the people want me to carry the county
they can assist me. But I have never sought
contributions outside of my riding. This
suggestion as to the probability of my hav-
ing recelved direct contributions was also
inquired into by that commission, and they
reported on that subject In the following
language--

In consequence of the report that other parties
interested received sums of money for improper
purposes out of the funds of the Northern Railway,
and that Mr. J. 1). Edgar had been the recipient
of suims of money for his election expenses, it was
considered proper to have Mr. Cumberland and
Mr. Edgar examaied in relation thereto, and this
having been doue, we find that there is no ground
for such rumour, and whatever money Mr. Edgar
received from the Northern 'Railway Company was
so received in his professional capacity for legal and
parliamentary services performed for the company,
in 1874-5, when he had no seat in Parliament, and
the amount paid for his services had the sanction
of the board of directors for the time being.

If the hon. gentleman would like any further
information on the subject of my relations
with the Northern Railway Company, 1
should be very glad to refer him to his col-
league, Sir Francis Smith, who was the
last president of the railway, who was
president for a great many years, and was
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very prominently connected with the com-
pany during any professional or other con-
nection I had with it. I ask the hon. gen-
tleman to make such statement as he may
think proper after what I have said.

&ir ADOLPHE CARON. The bon. gen-
tieman bas gone into a long history of a very
important epoch in the political history of
his party, and the hon. gentleman bas sug-
gested that I could secure more information
from my colleague, Sir Francis Smith. I
will certainly follow the hon. gentleman's
advice, and I will take the earliest possible
opportunity of consulting Sir Francis Smith,
and endeavouring to obtain ail the informa-
tion, which I am perfectly certain he will
give me, in connection with the Northern
Railway.

Sir RICHARD CAMTWRIGHT. In other
words, the bon. gentleman knows nothing
about the Northern Railway, good, bad or
indifferent, and the hon. gentleman bas for-
gotten the findings of the commission, which
were that the railway fund had been used
as a secret service fund for many years for
the benefit of the Conservative party.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It will not do to
take for granted that my hon. friend bas
forgotten as much as the bon. gentleman
hopes he has.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then I
will recommend the Prime Minister to read
the report, and his innocence will be en-
lightened.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have done so.
It will, however, take a good deal to add to
the enlightenment of the hon. member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into Committee of Suppiy.

(In the Committee.)

Excise-To pay British Ameri-
can Bank Note Company
award of Exchequer Court
for stamps onehand when
change in system was adopt-
ted: award, 83,503.90; cost
of suit, 8485.90 ........... 83,989 80

Sir RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT. Was this
a formal and regular suit brought by the
company, and decided In the usual course
of law ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Oh, yes, and
fought out to the bitter end, too. The action
was brought against the Government under
the Act of 1883; but a new system was
introduced under which all the stamps are
of a fLxed denomination, instead of, as form-
erly, having the denomination flled In. The
new system affords much greater protection
to the revenue, while according equal, If not
greater, facilities to the trade. The award
Is a little over one-third of the amount
claimed. The award was based upon the

Mr. EnoAL.

right of the company to hold six months'
supply to meet the requirements of the
department.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In the In-
terval, I rather think that company's con-
tract was renewed, and renewed without
a chance being given to other parties to
tender.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That was be-
fore my trne.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. When
favours of that kind are granted, I think
it might be made a part of the bargain that
these old standing claims should be passed'
over. Do the costs of the suit include our
law costs as well as those we had to pay
to the company ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes.

Excise-Further amount re-
quired ...................... $5,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. For wbat
is this required ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). For stamps. I
need not point out to the hon. gentleman
that this does not mean any additional tax-
ation. On the contrary, it means additional
revenue on account of an increased amount
of business. If the stamps are not used,
they will be on hand.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the
Finance Minister were here, I suppose we
should congratulate him that if the rest of
his revenue is going down, the revenue
from fermented liquors Is increasing.

Weights and Measures-To pay
T. H. McKenzie, ex-inspector
at HEamilton, an amiount equal
to the difference between his
superannuation aUowance and
salary as inspector, bis services
having been required during
the month succeeding bis re-
tirement .......... ......... $81 66

Mr. McMULLEN.
Kenzie superannuated

When was Mr. Mc-

Mfr. WOOD (Brockvllle). I can hardly give
the hon. gentleman that information now,
but I shall be glad to obtaIn it for him.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How old was be
when he was superannuated ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Elghty-three.
Mr. McMULLEN. Who bas been appoint-

ed ln bis place ?
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Mr. Freed.
Mr. McMULLEN. What is the salary of

the new inspector ?
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). $1,400.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How comes there

to be such a difference between the super-
annuation allowance and the salary ? The
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monthly salary is $114.33, and the monthly
superannuation allowance only $32.67.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I may say that
the salaries of the Inspectors are not fixed
by any rule. We try to arrange them ac-
cording to merit

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). He must have
been a very old man when he was ap-
pointed.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I think Mr.
McKenzie's friends regret very much this
whole action. As the hon. member for
Bothwell says, Mr. McKenzie was advanced
ln years when the appointment was made :
but ln justice to him, I may say that his
discharge of his duties has been thoroughly
efficient. -No one regrets more than my-
self the circumstances which led to his
superannuation. Up to the last moment,
there was no fault to be found with hLs
discharge of the duties of his office, although
a man of eighty-three years of age, and
the treatment he has received from his
friends, In thus placing him on a retiring
allowance ln order to create an office for
the edîtor of the 'Spectator,' is not very
commendable. I regret very much that the
country is called upon to pay superannua-
tion for even ten or twelve years' service,
for the purpose of making a vacancy for
another man who seemed to be anxious to
get It. Mr. McKenzie was never a political
friend of uine. Ever since i have known
politic, he has been a consistent supporter
of the Government, but all parties regret
very much his retirement.

Mr. McMULLEN. Can the Minister say
whether any number of years were added
to his time ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). No.

Mr. BOYLE. WIth reference to the official
just superaunuated, when a mnan reaches the
age of eighty-three, there ought to be no
objection to his superannuation.- i am In-
formed by those who know him well that he
became quite incapable of discharging his
duties, and his superannuation was absolutely
necessary.

Mr. MITLS (Bothwell). He must have been
seventy years of age when appointed, and
wbat the hon. gentleman now says mlght
have been a good argument against his ap-
pointment.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). In justice to Mr.
McKenzie, I must say that I never heard of
any fault being found with him ln the dis-
charge of his duties.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. member for Monck
(Mr. Boyle) has been entirely misled by
some one, because Mr. McKenzie to-day ls as
capable a man as there la li the Government
service, and the hon. 'Minister acknowledges
that no fault could be found with the work

1724

of his office. Evidently, it was party exigen-
oies alone that required his retirement from
the service, and it would be unfair to let
a statement of that kind go to the country
uncontradicted. I know, as a matter of fact,
that he was not unfit for the offtee.

Mr. BAIN. The duties of the office,
as the hon. Controller admits, were
always efficiently discharged. Personally
I know that during the latter part
of last winter Mr. McKenzie was 111
for a couple of months, but that is an evil
we are all exposed to. I wlsh to point out
this fact, that durIng the whole period of
his incumbency, there never was the least
complaint with regard to the effiient dis-
charge of his duties, and down to the last
moment no complaint was made. Under
those circumstances, even If he be eighty-
three years of age, it seems cruel to a friend
of the Government to retire him when the
fate which is bound to overtake us all would
shortly end the period of his connection with
the office, and he was superannuated simply
to create a vacancy and enable the Govern-
ment to place one of their friends.

Weights and Measures-Con-
tingencies ................. 82,M0

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). This is required
to enable the department to meet the ex-
penses to the end of the current year. The
expenditure ln 1890-91 was $18,738, and in
1889-90, $17,628, showing that the expendi-
ture has reached its lowest limit. The vote
of the current year is now completely ex-
hausted, and the operations of the office had
to be completely suspended, which causes a
loss of revenue greater than the amount
that would be gained by, a reduction of the
expenditure.

To provide for the completion of
Pay ents for mail service by
ra' ways and steamboats, being
the difference between the
amount; voted by Parliament
and the amount actually re-
quired ......-............... 84 800

sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
like to learn from the Postmaster General
how so very large an amount as $44,800
over the vote already given cores to be re-
quired ?

SIr ADOLPHE CARON. It ls required to
pay for the mail service of railways and
steamboats for 1893-94. The estimate by the
department was $1,301,687, an increase of
$44,84. The amount voted by Parliament
was $1,256,842, and consequently we are
obliged to provide for the difference in the
Supplementary Estimates. The items of In-
crease are as follows: Grand Trunk Rail-
way, $32,000 ; other railways, $11,245;
steamboats, etc, $1,600. Total $44845.

sir RI1WA Un OARTWRIGHT. How does
the $32,000 for the Grand Trunk Railway
accrue ?
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It was over some
portions of the line which had not been uti-
lized before, and an increase of what was
paid on others. In some instances, they were
paid below what was the agreement between
the Government and the company.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the exact figure per mile for the service you
now pay ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. About $160 per
mile, night and day service and side service
also.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do we
pay no more than that on the main lines ?
Is it a kind of omnium arrangement, or have
you a heavier figure in one case than ln the
other ?

Sir ADOLPBE CARON. The amount we
pay on the main line is $160 per mile, and
on the other lines $80 per mile, covering
also the side service on the main line, carry-
ing the mails between the stations and the
post offices. which is done by the company
instead of by ordinary contractors.

Mr. CHARLTON. What do we pay the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. One hundred and
five dollars on the main line, and on the
other lines strictly ln accordance with the
Ordler in Council.

Mr. OHARLTON. Does the main line in-
clude from Toronto to Owen Sound and the
Credit Valley system ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That seems
a high figure if it covers tracts of territory
that are practically uninhabited.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
nian knows that in the United States their
transcontinental lines are favdured in this
respect because of the difficulties that have
had to be encountered ln building them,
and because of the advantage they confer
ln opening up the country.

Mr. CHA RLTON. Can the hon. gentleman
make a comparison between the cost of mail
service on the Canadian Pacific Railway and
on transcontinental roads ln the United
States, such as the Union Pacifie, the North-
ern Pacifie and the Southern Pacifie?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It Is more than
double.

Sir RICHARD (CARTWRIGHT. What Is
the total for this purpose at present paid
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and what
to the Grand Trunk Rallway ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Of course these
figures appear ln the heport. I think the

Sir RicHARD CARTWRIGHT.

amount to the Grand Trunk Railway is
$400,000, and to the Canadlan Pacifie Rail-
way, $497,000

Sir RIOHAIRD CARTWRIGHT. In a gen-
eral way does that mean day and night
service?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. We have
practically only three railways to deal with.
What are the arrangements between the
Post Office Department and the Intercolonial
Railway ? Do you pay a fixed sum te that
road ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, $130 a mile;
a lttle less than to the Grand Trunk Rail-
wAy.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. How much
does it get all told?

sIr ADOLPHE CARON. The length of tho
lUne is about 1,200 miles.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How long
has that been paid ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Ever since the
road began to be operated, I belleve.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Would It
not be a good way for the Minister of Rail-
m ays, to get a surplus, to get a "raise " from
the Postmaster General ?

Mr. HAGGART. I should be receiving
more than the other roads.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Grand
Trunk Railway gets $160 ; you only get $130.

Mr. CHARLTON. How long has that
arrangement been In force ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know-it was
In force before my time.

Mr. McMlULLEN. There has been some
increase In the mileage In recent years, there-
fore the mail subsidy for the road must have
been increased beyond what it was under
the hon. gentleman's predecessor.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes ; the mileage length
of the road was only 700 miles In 1878 and
now it is nearly 1,200.

Mr,. McMULLEN. Is It the rule to pay the
Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway the same for branches as
for main lnes ?

Sir ADOLPHE C. RON. No. I stated that
the main Une get $160 and side lines $80.

Mr. McMULLIEN. What is the rule on
the Intercolonial Rallway?

Sir ADOLFHE ARON. We pay $130 on
the whole Une.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then we are paying
more on the Intercolonlal Railway than on
the other. No doubt this arrangement is
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made ln order to bolster up the Intercolonial
Railway and give evidence of prosperity
which does not exist. It Is unfair to pay
the Intercolonal Railway more than the
others ln order to help it out of its unfortu
nate position. That Is evidently what it I1
done for.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The increase Is
not at ail recent. It was made when Sir
Charles Tupper was Minister of Railways
There is no evidence of bolstering so far as
my hon. friend the present Minister of Rail-
ways Is concerned. Moreover, I could tell
the hon. gentleman that the change took
place years ago, under Sir Charles Tupper's
administration.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is one of the national
blisters that Sir Charles Tupper lefft us, like
the St. Charles branch. While Sir Charles
Tupper is responsible for that increase, it
would be right and just that the Minister
should no longer continue the injustice of
allowing the Intercolonial Railway $130 per
mile, and other lines only $80.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We will have
to look into it and see what can be done.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The Postmaster Gen-
eral must admit that the country is present-
ly losing about $1.000,000 a year on the
mail service, as between the receipts and
expenditure.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. $000,000.
Mr. McMULLEN. Now, why is the Inter-

colonial Railway credited with $50 a mile
more than it is entitled to, and why is that
surplus saddled on to the postal service of
this country ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I tell the hon.
gentleman that we will have to look into
it and see what can be done.

Mr. FRASER. I am glad the Minister wiil
look into it, because while in one way it
may be said that the country loses nothing
for the $50 additional given to the Inter-
colonial Rallway, I think every department
should stand upon its own basis, and should
be run on business principles. I look upon
the Intercolonial Railway, as I have said
heretofore, as the connecting link between
the provinces. and for myself I shall not
object very strongly If there is a deficit on
the Intercolonial Railway, because it is the
bond between ail the provinces. I would
be glad if the railway could be run as a pay-
ing speculation, and I would be glad If the
Post Office Department would pay no more
to the Intercolonial Railway than It does to
any other line, for this reason : that It is a
matter of the greatest Importance to the1
people of this country to have postal com-
munication, and If $50 per mile more Is
paid to the Intercolonlal Railway, the Post-
master General will not be able to do what
he would otherwise feel Inclined to do in
providing better postal communication to

1 sparsely-settled districts. Consequently, I
F think we should pay no more to the Inter-
F colonial Railway than to other lines, and If

the Intercolonial Railway does not pay ex-
penses when economically conducted, I do

s not think the people will object if it shows a
deficit. Let each department stand on
its own merits. I look upon the transmission
of the mails as of more importance to the
people generally than the mere existence of
the Intercolonial Railway, because there are
more people interested In having postal com-
munication than there are in travelling on
the Intercolonial Railway. I trust before
our next meeting this matter will be care-
fully looked into. I think that the Govern-
ment should provide the fullest means of
communication between citizens of this
country, so that information of all kinds
may be freely circulated by mail ; and to
this end I would like to sec the Postmaster
General enabled to open up new offices where
they are needed, as I believe his deputy In
Nova Scotia is inclined to do, so far as he
can, and therefore I think the Postmaster.
General shouild have all available funds put
at his disposal.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the public
will agree with the observations macle by
my hon. friend in re.spect to the Intercoonial
Railway : that should there be a deficit the
people will not complain whenever the
freight and passenger charges along the
line of railway are the same as they are in
other sections of the country.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I cannot see wby the
Intercolonial Railway cannot be operated
so as to pay running expenses. I do not
believe the people of this Dominion will be
satisfied to pay a suni in addition to the
earnings of the road, in order to keep it in
operation. They are looking forward bope-
fully to the time when, at least, it will pay
running expenses, and when the enuutry
will get something out of It in the way of
a return for the $50,000,000 sunk in that
road. The country is now paying over $2.-
000,000 a year in interest on the înoney
sunk in that road, and have been paying a
considerable sum to keep it in operation.
While we are willing to admit that the In-
tercolonial Railway was constructed as a
èonnecting link between the provinces, at
the same time it Is not necessary that It
should be run at an annual loss, and the
people will not be content to have it run in
that way. I believe if it was judiclously
and properly operated It would pay some re-
turn, let alone paying working expenses.
While there have been extravagances con-
nected with it, it is not fair that the Post
Office Department should contribute to Its
support more than Is just to help It out of
the ditch. I belleve that each department,
as my hon. friend has sald, should stand by
Itself, and that no one department should
be overridden with charges In order to help
anothèr out of a deficit, and In the Post
Office Department there Is a stilI larger
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deficit than there is on the Intercolonial'
Railway. I dare say that the Minister of
Railways is doing all he can to make both
ends meet ; I believe hle has reduced ex-
penses conslderably. We are all glad of that,
and we want him to go on in the same direc-
tion and make further reductions. We
can remember the time when the Govern-
ment told us that it was not possible to
run the road with a less number of men
than were employed ; still, we find that
hundreds of men have been dismissed, and
the road Is not less efficient than it was.
We hope the Minister will go on and dis-
charge still more men. I think he can dis-
charge half the truckmen he lias got to-day,
and still run the road as efficiently as it
has been.

Mr. FRASER. I hope the hon. gentleman
bas not misunderstood me. The position I
take Is that : that so long as the Inter-
colonial Railway charges fair rates. and is
run economically, I would not object if there
was a deficit i1 its operations. I am not
at all speaking now as a representative
from the lower provinces, for while we pay
our fair proportion of the deficit on the
canals, and while we pay our share of in-
terest on the money given to the Canadian
Pacific Railway, for which we receive very
little advantage, I say that when we con-
sider what the Intercolonial Railway does
for the country, I am willing that thereshould be a deficit in order that it inay be
kept up eficiently. I say this. let it beunderstood, no matter what Government
or what party are in power. We must re-
member that the Intercolonial Railway wasthe principal foundation of Confederation,
consequently we in the lower provinces,while we want the road to be run economi-cally and at fair rates, want its efficiency
to be sustained. I think the country willbe satisfied if an efficient service is maintain-
ed, and the road is economically conducted,
even though it should not always pay ex-
penses. That is my position. I agree with
the hon. gentleman that each department
should stand on its own bottom, that oneshould not help another, in order that thevarious services shall be conducted with aview to judicious economy, for there may
be an economay that is not judiclous. I arm
glad that this subject wil Lbe taken into
consideration during the recess, and I trust
the Postmaster General will arrive at adifferent decision in regard to it.

MNIr. HAGGART. From the observations
addressed to the House by the hon. gentle-
man, he would lead hon. members to be-
Ileve that the Intercolonial Railway Is ob-
taining more than its share for postal ser-
vice. The hon. gentleman has stated that
the Grand Trunk recelves $150 for the
main Une, and $80 on the branches, and
that the Intercolonlal, which had no
branches, received $180 for the main Une.
The Intercolonial Railway is nearly all main
Une, and If the hon. gentleman will allow

Mr. McMULLEN.

$80 for the branches, he will see that that
|railway is receiving less for postal service
than either the Grand Trunk Railway or
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I dare say the hon.
Minister is right, in a sense. I have no
doubt the road from Oxford to New Glas-
gow is called the main line. There are no
branches. The Intercolonial Railway has
been used in many sections for political pur-
poses, and the whole road is called main
ine. If the Intercolonial Railway had

been allowed to remain as it was when
first constructed, as a connecting link be-
tween Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
and western Canada, no doubt it would
have been a more profitable undertaking.
But we have added branches until the
length of the line Is 1,200 miles instead of
700 miles, and the result Las been that the
increased mileage has not earned a pro-
portionate amount. But, unfortunately, non-
paylng branches have been added, and cer-
tain sections of the country. such as Col-
chester, Pictou, and Cumberland have been
granted railway facilities in connection with
the Intercolonial Railway. on which they
ha ve made heavy expenditures. In the west,
the people had to pay for railway facilities.

Sir JOHN TH3OMPISON. The Eastern
Extension is as much a part of the Inter-
colonial main line as any other portion
of It.

Committee rose, and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
PARK AND ISLAND RAILWAY.

House again resolved Itself Into committee
on Bill (No. 68) respecting the Montreal Park
and Island Railway.

(In the Committee.)
On subsection 3a, ,
Mr. McMULLEN. What is the amount of

stock provided under the provincial Act0?
Mr. GIROUA RD (Jacques Cartier). $500,-

000, with power to increase to $1,000,000, If
a majority of the shareholders so desire.

Bill reported.

EDMONTON TRAMWAY.

House resolved Itself Into committee on
Bill (No. 23) respècting Ordinance No. 32
of 1893, of the North-west Territories, em-
powering the municipality of the town of
Edmonton to construct and operate a tram-
way.-(Title changed to an Act to Incor-
porate the Edmonton Street Railway Com-
pany.)

(In the Committee.)
On section 3,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to

ask so&e member of the Government whe-
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ther the North-west Territories Act as it now
stands does not confer municipal powers
upon the North-west Legislature'?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
MIr. MILLS (Bothwelbl. Then, what is

the object of undertaking to legislate here
on a municipal subject ?

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. The conferring
of powers lu relation to any railway is be-
yond the powers of the North-west Legisla-
ture, and I think there is some doubt whe-
ther they have power to legislate lu rela-
tion to a tramway. I think the object is to
remove doubts.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would suppose
that to build a tramway in a street of a
town was as much a municipal proceeding
as to make an ordinary paved road.

Mr. MASSON. This tramway goes he-
yond the town ; it crosses the river.

B111 reported, and read the third time an1
passed.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD R]ZEADINGS.

Bill (No. 139) to incorporate the Pontlac
and Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Bry-
son.)

Bill (No. 132) respecting the Cobourg,
Northumberland and Pacifie Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Guillet.)

Bill (No. 85) to incorporate the Boynton
Electric Railway Company.-(Mr. Gillies.)

Bill (No. 73) respecting the Atlantic and
Lake Superior Railway Company.-(Mr.
Bergin.)

DILLON RELIEF BILL.

Order for second reading of Bill (No. 148)
for the relief of James St. George Dillon.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I understand that
there is another member of the Hlouse who
wlshes to discuss this Bill. If theàre is no
objection, I would like it to stand over until
Monday.

Order allowed to stand.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 157) to-again revive and further
amend the Act to incorporate the Brockville
and New York Bridge Company.-(Mr.
Taylor.)

SUPPLY.

House again ln Commlttee of Supply.

To met proportion of expenditure
in connection with the Inter-
national Bureau, Brussels,.....$600

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. A convention
has been entered into by the principal

countries of the world for the establishment
of a bureau at Brussels for the purpose cf
collecting information as to lte custo'us
tariffs of the world, and the convt.kin
countries have contributed a sma ll sum eac hi
for the maintenance of that burea.

Mr. CHARLTON. And thi; 1-ureau .ives
information to the convention coutril's re-
specting customs changes in various parts or
the world ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. YEs.

Connercial agencies, including
expenses in connection with
the negotiation of treaties or
in the extension of commercial
relations.....................810,00

Mr. MeMULLEN.
elude ?

What does this in-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is tne usual
vote for commercial .agencies anl to pay
expenses of persons who are sent out io n:ake
trade arrangements with other coutries or
to propagate in other countries information
respecting Canadian trade. Somec agents
have been employed in different quarters,
who are paid a small sum annuallv. T licie
are seven who are paid $250 each. There
are seven who receive no remuneration, but
who correspond with the department. The
expenses !in connection with the Freu-h
treaty last year, about $2,650, anl aiso cth
expenses of the mission to Austraflia, are
among the items charged to this aceount.

Mr. CHARLTON. I suppose there is no
part of this vote used for the pjurpose of
maintaining a commercial agency .» com-
mercial agent at Washington ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
such agency yet.

We have no

iMr. LISTER. Is this the first time the
amount has been asked for ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It bas been voted
every year that I have been in the Ho use.

Mr. LISTER. I do not see how the ex-
penses of Mr. Bowell's mission to Australia,
which Is in the nature of an extraordinary
expenditure, can be charged against this. If
the vote is no larger than in former years.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The vote is taken
every year', but the charges against it are
not fixed charges. Many of the missions
are occasional missions. The vote has been
$10,000 for many years, but we have not
always expended the whole sum.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to
ask whether there bas been any communi-
cation with the English Government with
a view to securing the recognition of our
agents In any way ? When they visit a
country are they recognIzed by the British
consuls or Ministers, or do they go in a
private capacity ? I apprehend that we
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have not power to give thiem any official
character, and that they stand in the saine
relation to the Government as a private
agent does to the house employing him, un-
less there is some arrangement with the
foreign office that they shall be recognized.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Of course, our
agents have no official character. that is, no
consular character. As the hon. gentleman
lias said, they go as would the agents of a
private house. except that in this instance
they represent a great country, and are
treated with respect, and are given facilities
everywhere by those who represent Her
Majesty in a consular character. We are
la corresodece with Her Majesty's Gov-
eru nient with a. view to securing proper re-
cognition of our commercial agents, and
especially commercial agents that will be ap-
pointed at the capitals of the several great
countries.

MrI'. MMULLEN. What was the amount
of the expenses of the Minister of Trade
ndf1 Commerce in his mission to the Austra-
lian colonies ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand
they will reach not quite $2,000.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to suggest to
the riglht hon. leader of the Government
that if it is advantageous to employ com-
mercial agents anywhere-and the vote
shows that the Government thinks it is-
we sh4ould certainly have a commercial
agent. not necessarily an ambassador or
high commissioner, at Washington. If a
necessity exists for a commercial agent any-
where In the world greater necessity exists
for the appointment of an agent there than
anywhere else. If the Government were to
appoint a suitable person, a gentleman with
a knowledge of the trade of the two countries
and possessed of business capacity. no doubt
the cost to the Government would be repaid
many fold by the services suchi an agent
would render. I desire to make this sug-
gestion to the head of the Government. and
sar that in my opinion no better appropria-
tion of public money could be made, if a
judiclous appointment were made, than one
to maintain a commercial agent at Wash-
ington.

Mr. McMULLEN. I see that in the Audi-
tor General's Report, under the head of com-
Iercial agencies, is a charge : " C. J. Gould,
Chesterville. services re poultry and egg
trade. $400." Will the bon. gentleman please
explain ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This was for ex-
penses incurred by authority of the Finance
Department in relation to the egg and poul-
try trade of Canada with Great Britain in
the Interests of the great Canadian len.

MIr. McMULLEN. I thought Sir Charles
Tupper was attending to the poultry trade.
It seems to me very singular that it was
found necessary to send a special agent from

Mr. MILs (Bothwell).

this country. It is rather a reflection on
the High Commissioner. He sent a report
telling us all about how the pôultry were to
be killed and cured and assuring us that if
bis directions were followed a great trade
could be built up, as the English people
were very anxious to get our poultry, there
Leing a kind of wild taste to it that the
people over there liked very much. It seems
strange that the Government had to send an
agent, after such extensive correspondence
and such a fine report, to ascertain whether
Sir Charles Tupper had given us accurate
information or not

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was beneficial
to have somebody to go from this side who
was acquainted with the circumstances of
the poultry and egg trade here. While Sir
Charles Tupper could do a great deal for
us, even the best of agents nust be placed
in a better position throughl having the
latest information as to the circuimstances
of the trade in this country.

Mr. FRLASER. I would suggest to the
Prime Minister that perhaps a little less re-
striction would save this expenditure. Trade
is such a natural thing, it finds its own chan-
nel. It does seeim a waste of money a-nd a
humiliating thing to pay $400 to send a
man to a country like England, that is anxi-
ous to receive the goods of the whole
woild. to tell them that we ha ;e eggs to
sell. Give the people an opportunity to sel
without restriction and there will be no diffi-
culty.

Mr. McMULLEN. It seems quite clear
that this mouey was spent to give some
good supporter of the Conservative party
a trip to Engl.ind. Besides the $400 paid
for bis services he received money for his
fare to England and back, and $1.75 for ex-
penses while there, and all this, as my hon.
friend says, in order to tell the people there
that we have eggs to sell.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). Would there be
any objection on the part of the Govern-
ment to bring down the corresponde'ice with
the Imperial Government with reference to
these commercial agents ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Superannuation-extra allowance

to Mr. Wallace, ex-postiaster
at Victoria, B. C........... 240

Mr. MeMULLEN. How long is this to
continue ? This man was superannuated
many years ago, as I have said on previous
occasions, in order to make room for Mr.
Shakespere, who was at one time a member
of this House. He was superannuated with
a grant of bis fill allowance-I think some
years were added to bis time. And we have
bet n every year since tuen v ting this $240
more.

Sir JOHN TIOMPSON. Mr. Wallace was
superannuated. as the hon. gentleman says,
about seven years ago. It was ascertained,
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after is superannuation, that an understand-
lug had been given him by the Postmaster
General of that time that an addition would!
be made to this allowance. My recollectioni
is that there was no addition of years to his'
term cf service, but an addition was promisedi
which is made up in this way. As to that
I am not perfectly certain. But the promise
of this allowance was made, and we have
felt it our duty to cone to Parliament and
ask that the vote be given.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not think the
House should be called upon to implement
sucli contracts entered into by any Postnaster
General six or seven years ago. Th1s was
an arrangement that should not have been
entered into. Mr. Wallace was not an old
man, and some four or five or six years were
added to his time of service to qualify him
to retire. The change was made to find a
place for Mr. Shakespere. I lhiak it is time
this voting of excessive sums each year to a
man who, when he wa. retired, was quite
capable of discharging his duties. should
cease. I should like to ask where Mr. Wal-
lace's cheques aie sent to. Are they sent
to Victoria or to England?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
he is living in Victoria.

I understand

Mr. MeMULLEN. I think his address is
not Victoria, but England.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps. but it
has not been long so.

Mr. LISTER. I Intended some time dur-
Ing the session to bring a matter in which
the principle involved is the same as ap-
pears to be involved in the matter now
under consideration, before the attention of
the House. This officer in British Columbia
appears. to receive the superannuation al-
lowance of $912 annually, and ln addition
to the statutory allowance he receives $250
annually under an agreement entered into
by the then Postmaster General. I was
not aware until this evening that the Gov-
ernment had ln any case recognized the prin-
ciple of paying to a superannuated servant
a sum in addition to the amount allowed by
law, and as it appears there is a precedent
established, I take the liberty of drawing
the attention of the Government and the
House to a case which, in my opinion, is one
of extreme hardship. Some years ago, when
Mr. McLelan was Postmaster General, Mfr.
Griflin was the Deputy Postmaster General.
He had given service to the country for
upwards of fifty years. He was fIrst em-
ployed by the British Government when
this was a British colony under the direct
control of the British Government, and
after we obtained our autonomy he was
appointed a servant of the Government of
Canada. He was a man at that time, seven
or eight or nine years ago, capable of dis-
charging to the fullest extent all duties that
devolved on him as Deputy Postmaster Gen-

eral ; he was familiar with that portion of
the service from its inception up to that
time, and there is no reason, as far as I
an able to ascertain, why he was super-
annuated. The then Postmaster General
called on Mr. Griffin and intimated that his
resignation would be accepted. It was a
startling surprise to Mr. Griffin. for he never
had the slightest reason to think that his
services were not acceptable to the Govern-
ment. It was proposed by the Postmaster
General at that tine that if he would re-
sign the Government would grant to him.
in addition to his superannuation allowance,
a bonus of $5,000. and in addition would
grant him leave of absence for six months
on that pay. He was superannuated or
resigned-at the present moment I am not
able to say which, but I think he was
superannuated. There was an Order in
Council passed by the Government, a copy
of which I possess. by whicl the Goveru-
ment bound itself to pay Mr. Griffin the
snn of $5,000 ; it is as solemn a document
as the Government could issue or make,
and in the following session, in the Esti-
mates brought down by the Government,
the suni of $5,000 appeared there to carry
out and fulfil the promise that had been
made by the Postmaster General on behalf
of. the Government. That happened eight
or nine years ago, and from that time up
to the present applications have been made
to the Government to carry out the solemn
agreement they hiad made with Mr. Griffia,
but thus far the Government have failed to
recognize the claini the public servant had
on the Government. It is not now for me
to consider or to discuss whether that was
a wise act on the part of the Government
or not ; all we know is that the faith and
honour of the Governument were pledged te
carry out the arrangement made with Mr.
Griffin under whichli e consented to super-
annuation. Sir John Macdonald. on his
dying bed, caused a letter to be written to
Mr. Griffin, in which he stated that the cir-
eumstances connected with that transaction
formed one of the most painful acts of his
life, and if he recovered, the matter would
be made right. That Sir John Macdonald
caused that letter to be written a few days
before his death can be established by a
Senator in the other branih of this Legis-
lature. That Senator has applied to the
Government; I have placed the matter be-
fore the Prime Mlinister. and I am bound
to say that he treated me consideratelY.
Mr. Griffin Is now an old man, nearly eighty
years of age, although still vigorous. He
has the great misfortune, however. to have
a son who is entirely helpless, and the grief
of his later years Is that he will leave that
boy unprovided for. He hoped that the
sum of money I have mentioned. obtained
from the Government, would enable him to
form a fund, the interest from which would
be suftleient to pay for the support of the
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boy in some of the public institutions in
England, where such cases are taken in, in
case of his, Mr. Griffin's, death. Mr. Griffin
may live a year, or several years, or he
may die at any day. This matter has
been a constant cause of worry to the old
gentleman. When I spoke to the Prime
Minister, lie acted as considerately as, per-
haps, lie could under the circumstances, be-
cause he said that if anything happened to
the old gentleman before the House met
again, the Government would see. at all
events, that the income of $5,QOO would be
applied to the support of his imbecile son.
who, at the present time, is belpless and
unable to walk. This is the only charge
the old man has, and lie hoped, with the
$5.000 to be received from the Government.
to be table to provide for him, because we
know that in the civil service of this coun-
try, when a servant dies, as a general thing,
there is very little left to the family.
The Prime Minister made that statement to
me. I do not bring the matter before the
attention of the Government with any desire
to reflect upon the present Administration,
but in order to remind them that while they
hi 1ve succeeded the Government that was
then in power, they are still the Govern-
ment, and any promise made by the Govern-
ment at that time is as binding on them as
if it were made by themselves. I feel that
this is a matter which in all justice and fair-
ness should be attended to by the Govern-
ment. The promise made by the Postmaster
General at that time. was ratified by Order
in Council of the whole Government, and
subsequently confirmed by a letter of Sir
John A. Macdonald himself, written on his
dying bed ; and if there ever was a case In
which the promise of a Government should
be carried out, that case is the present.

Mr. MoCARTHY. Why was not the money
paid ?

Mr. LISTER. The item was in the Esti-
mates, and I think that one member on this
side of the House got up and objected to It,
and it was dropped at once without any
discussion. I merely state these facts to
show that a promise bad been made, that
It was being carried out by the Goverument
In asking the House to vote that amount,
and moreover, that Sir John A. Macdonald
considered it a promise that should be
sacredly observed, because almost his last
act was the causing of this letter to be writ-
ten, promising that If he recovered the mat-
ter would be attended to, and stating that
It was one of the most painful regrets of
his life that It had not been attended to
before. Here Is an old public servant who
was fifty years and upwards In the employ
of the Government-; the man who organized
the whole post office service of this country
In its earliest days, and who lived to see it
become the great Institution it is now. I am
not going to enter Into the reasons of bis
superannuation. He did not expect to be

Mr. LISTER.

superannuated ; but he was told by the
Postmaster General at that time that it was
the wish of the Government that he should
be superannuated, and It was agreed that if
his superannuation took place, he would get
the usual six months leave of absence, and
be paid this amount. That an Order ln
Council was passed, recognizing fully the
agreement which had been made, and pro-
viding for the payment of the money; that
a vote was placed in the Estimates in fulfil-
ment of that order ; and the statement of
the then Premier that the matter would be
attended to if he recovered ; all show con-
clusively, beyond the possibility of a doubt,
that there was such a promise. There being
that promise, the Government are as much
bound to carry it out as if the Government
of Sir John A. Macdonald were still In power.
The right hon. gentleman who leads the
House spoke kindly of the old gentleman,
and promised to submit the matter to his
colleagues. I suppose lie bas done so, and I
hope for the bonour of Canada and the
honour of the Government that a promise so
solemnly made will be, even at this late hour,
faithfully carried out.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. member
has put the case very strongly Indeed, and
for my part I would regret to bave to ask
the House to qualify in any way the state-
ments he bas made as regards the binding
nature of the arrangement made when Mr.
Griffin retired from the service. I do not
quite regard it in the light he does ; I1 do not
regard it quite as a promise. I rather put
the circumstances of the transaction in this
way. iMr. Griffin had come out to this coun-
try from England, as the hon. gentleman has
stated, and he performed very efficient ser-
vices here during something like fifty years.

Mr. LISTER. Fifty-four years.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Fif ty-four years
in connection with the Post Office Depart-
ment. He was a man of great diligence,
zeal and fidelity. When the time came to
superannuate him, when he was superan-
nuated, he had passed by twenty years the
age at which the Government had a right
to superannuate hlm without asking his con-
sent; and, therefore, what was done for
hin was not to Induce him to resign and
accept superannuation. but It was done by
way of showing in a signal manner the ap-
preciation by the Government of bis services
for the country ; and it was stated to Mr.
Griffin that, on account of his very advanced
years, while his activity was wonderful for
his age, the Government found It necessary
to reorganize the Post Office Department, and
for that purpose to put It Into the hands of
younger and more active men, and men more
fully acquainted with modern post office sys-
tems than he could possibly be. The result
was a reorganization of the service, and a
considerable saving by that reorganization;
and the reorganization extended also to the
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Aceountant's branch of the department. The
ebanges wzre made under the late Mr.
Cunninghan Stewart, and they were found
to be very beneficial and very generally
appreciated throughout the country. Mr.
Griffin was assured that whIle it was a
n.atter of sheer necessity to part with his
services under those circumstances, the Gov-
ernment's appreciation of him was so high
that not only would they give him the pen-
sion provided by law, but, I think, they
added ten years to his service, though I am
not sure of that. It was aise stated, as I
understand, that Parliament would be asked
to vote some $4,000 or $5,000 for him ln con-
sideration of his services, and that the leave
which the bon. gentleman refers to would
be given him. The leave was given him,
and he recelved the highest superannuation
the law allows, and the Order ln Couuoil
referred to was an order suggesting that
Parliament should be moved to vote to him
the sum I named. The sum was placed in
the Estimates of the following year, and
while it was not long under discussion, yet
the late Sir John Macdonald ascertained
pretty definitely that it was not the pleasure
of the House that the item should pass. In
consequence of that Sir John Macdonald
withdrew the item from the Estimates, and
allowed it to drop. I know It was a matter
of deep regret to him that he was not able
to fulfil his intentions with regard to Mr.
Griffin, and we have not seen our way to
do it since. With regard to what the hon.
gentleman has said about the son of Mr.
Griffn, I should think that if the father
should be removed, the claim to have some
provision made for the son would be the
most meritorious claim that could be made
to the House for a pension. It would be pre-
ferable for the House to make provision in
that way to voting what appears to be a large
sum to Mr. Griffin.

Mr. McMULLEN. I may say that there
was no time added to Mr. Griffin's service.
He did not even get an allowance for the
full time of his service. He served thirty-
seven years, while the Act only allows
35-50ths of his salary. He draws $2,239.92,
which is just for thirty-five years' service
on a salary of $3,200.

Mr. LISTER. There was nothing added
to his time of service.

Mfr. McCARTHY.
any more.

He could not draw

Mr. LISTER. No, he could not, but it Is
said that Mr. McLelan, the then Postnaster
General, stated posltively to him that tbat
$5,000 would be paid to him, and that, in
addition he would get the usual six months'
absence with full pay. He did not get
the six months' leave of absence, and went
out of the office. And the promise that
had been made by the Postmaster General
-an absolute, not a conditional promise-
has not been fulfilled. Of course, these

Orders in Council for the payment of money
are mere recommendations, which have to
come before the House, but so far as the
Government is concerned, when it makes
an Order in Council recommending a pay-
ment, that is a promise on its part that the
payment will be made, and as the Govern-
ment controls the majority of the House,
its act would be sustained. I do not be-
lieve there is any gentleman on either side
who would object to that deliberate promise
being carried out. However, the right hon.
First Minister says that if anything happens
the old gentleman, provision will be made
in the way indicated for this imbecile boy.
That has been the great trouble on .the
old gentleman's mind all these years. He
does not want to leave that boy a charge
on any of his relatives. I do not think
there is any gentleman in this House who
would object to that promise being carried
out.

Mr. McMULLEN. While I am quite will-
ing to admit that in special circumstances
there may be some reasons for the House
acting generously with old, experienced, and
worthy servants, still, we must take into
consideration the facts, and hold the bal-
ance fairly between the people wbo have
to pay the taxes and those who get the
money. This gentleman was unquestion-
ably in a very lucrative position. For many
years he got $3,200 a year, and from the
date of bis superannuation in 1888 he has
been getting $2,240 a year, which is a fairly
decent allowance for an old man with an
imbecile boy, and out of that he should have
been able to save some money. Then it
appears lie is a resident, not of Canada, but
of England, and spends bis money there.
We unquestionably would sympathize with
an old man ln the condition in which, per-
haps, this gentleman fancies he finds him-
self, but if he as been fairly economical,
as he should have been all this time-and
this imbecile boy is certainly not a child
of yesterday-he should have been able,
during all the years lie drew a good round
salary, and during the years he had an
allowance of $2,240 per year, to make some
provision for his boy. However, if there
was a contract entered into by the First
Minister, it might be well that the Govern-
ment should implement that contract, but
that is something with which the House has
nothing to do. We are not supposed to
carry out every contract or promise made
to satisfy some superannuated officer. But
In the case of Mr. Wallace, that gentleman
had only served for fifteen years, and en-
joyed a salary of $2,000 per year, and as it
was desirable to get him out Of the way ln
order to appoint Mr. Shakespeare, the Gov-
ernment added eight years to bis time of
service, so as to give him an allowance of
$912, or twenty4three4ftieths of bis salary.
And, In addition, we are every year called
on to vote hlm, by special grant, $250. He
was only entitled to bis superannuation
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based on the number of years' actual ser-
vice, which would bave amounted to $600.
or fifteen-fiftieths of his salary, but eight
years were added to bis time, and, in addi-
tion, we are asked every year to vote him
$250. And he, also, Is living in England,
there spending Canadian money. It is no-
thing short of an abuse of the Superannua-
tion Act, in the first place, to add years to a
man's time of service, but, in addition, we
are called upon to vote another sum over
and above that granted through an abuse
of the Act.

Mr. MTLOCK. I would like to inquire
If it is the case that the letter carriers
of Toronto have not been paid their sal-
aries for the month of June ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am sorry that
I cannot answer that question this evening.
Neither the Postmaster General nor bis
deputy Is here. If the bon. gentleman will
be good enough to put his question on Mon-
day, it will be answered.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). As this is the
only item left-

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. There will be
others next week.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I will only occupy
the time of the House for a few moments,
and It may be as convenient to do so now.
I had brought under my attention the corres-
pQndence of the postal department with re-
ference to the superannuation of Mr. Noble,
who was for many years postmaster at
Parkhill. I understand that the present re-
presentative of North Middlesex (Mr.
Hutchins) waited upon the Postmaster
General with other parties, in order to
secure the retirement of Mr. Noble. Mr.
Noble declined to Tetire, and the post office
inspector was ordered to inspect bis office
with reference to some complaints that had
been made to the Government and report.
I understand that after investigation, the
post office Inspector was unable to ind any-
thing that would justify him in reporting
either the removal or the retirement of Mr.
Noble. I understand that nevertheless bis
retirement was pressed, with the view of
making a vacancy, and Mr. Noble, though
not superannuated, was transferred to an-
other office in the province of Quebec, having
no connection whatever with the postal de-
partment. In that office, he is engaged at a
mueh less salary, and that position he se-
cured through the active Intervention of his
friend who represents the county of Comp-
ton (Mr. Pope). I understand also that Mr.
Hutchins, Jr., bas been appointed to the office
from whieh Mr. Noble was compelled by
pressure of this sort to retire. I must say
that I think that pressure was unwarranted,
and that the Postmaster General did not
properly discharge the duties of his office in
listening to these Importunities and assistIng
ln the removal of Mr. Noble and the appoint-
ment In his place of Mr. Hutchins.

Mr. McMULLEN.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Noble was
tiansferred to the Customs Department.
There was an investigation owing to com-
plaints made by the public, and Mr. Noble
accepted the other position, without having
been subjected to any pressure whatever
on the part of the Government that I am
aware of.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The bon.
Minister of Militia will recollect that he was
allowed to pass the items of his department
on condition that be would furnish a state-
ment with respect to the suspension of
Colonel Walker Powell. Is the hon. gentle-
man ln a position te give us any Informa-
tion now ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I may state
to my hon. friend that the Major-General
commanding the Canadian Militia waited
upon me last Saturday afternoon. and lu-
formed me that he had suspended the Ad-
jutant-General, at the sane time handing
me a communication narked confidential
with reference to that suspension. In reply
to a request on my part, I have received to-
day a further communication from the Major-
General on the subject, also marked confi-
dential, but these communications are of
such a character that I do not think It would
be fair to the Adjutant-General to lay them
before Parliament without at the saine tine
having the answer of the Adjutant-General
to accompany them. The specific charge upon
which the Adjutant-General was suspended,
was that he allowed to be inserted in the
'Canada Gazette' a general order without
the permission of the Major-General, and
without the Initials of the Minister upon the
proof sheet which was sent to the Queen's
Printer. I have this afternoon written the
following letter to the Major-General:-

IMDEAR GENERAL HERBERT,-I have your report
of 6th inst. respecting the suspension of Colonel
Walker Powell. I notice that it is narked con-
fidential, as was also your report of 30th June.
You refer to this latter report as being official, but
I cannot regard a report marked confidential in
that light. What I desired was such a report as,
without detrinent to the public service, could be
submitted to Parliament and which as soon as it
had been submitted, would become the property of
the press of the country. Upon consideration of
the matter I do not deem the charge you specify
against Colonel Powell as of sufficient gravity to
warrant continuing his suspension for a longer
period. You will be so good as to remove the
suspension and reinstate him in his position as
Adjutant-General. You will also please give
directions that le be furnished with copies of your
official report to me so as to give him an oppor-
tunity of answering and explaining the charges
against him, with a view to such further action as
may be necessary.

That is the position in which the matter
stands at present.

Mr. HUGHES. I would like to ask tbe
Minister of Militia If General Herbert has
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any authority whatever for suspending this
officer ? The Minister has written a letter
to him asking him to reinstate Colonel

Powell, to remove the suspension. As I un-
derstand it, the Major-General commanding
the forces has no authority whatever to
suspend any civil officer. If he treats him
as a military officer, he should put hlm under
arrest ; If he treats him as a civil officer.
then, I presume, the suspesion rests with
the Minister, and to that clause of the letter
I would certainly take exception, for the
Minister indirectly admits ln instructing the
Major-General to reinstate Colonel Powell,
that he, the General, had authority to sus-
pend him. However. the question will come
up again and will then be more fully dis-
eussed.

Lachine Canal-Construction...... 812,500
Mr. LAURIER. The Minister was to fur-

nish us with a list of the accounts making
up this sum.

Mr. HAGGART. I have brought down al
the accounts.

Mr. LAURIER. What is the nature of
these accounts ? Were they ln connection
with the building of the bridge?

Mr. HAGGART. Some of them are. Most
of them are ln connection with the electric
plant used for the purpose of moving the
bridge.

Mr. GIBSON. I would like to ask If
the $2,000 the Government has spent for an
electrie plant for opening and closing the
bridge has proved satisfactory to the Gov-
erument.

Mr. HAGGART. I think so.
Mr. GIBSON. Well. I would like to tell

the committee that the last time I was ln
Montreal the electrie plant for the opening
and the closing of the bridge had proved
a failure, and the work had to be done by
hand.

Mr. HAGGART. For a while it did
not work well, but it is all right now.

Mr. GIBSON. How long has the bridge
been successfully opened and closed by this
electric plant ?

Mr. HAGGART. I cannot tel.
Further amount required to cover

the expenditure connected with
the Columbian Exhibition-
Governor General's Warrant... $25,000

Mr. MeMULLEN. This Item requires some
explanation. I know that the accounts are
closed on 30th June. I would not bave
been astonished if sums had been left un-
expended lin the hands of one or two in-
dividuals. but I find no fewer than twenty-
four individuals with sums of money un-
accounted for. There should have been
some Individual charged with the expendi-
ture at that exhibition, but I find in the
Auditor General's Report no less than
twenty-four Individuals with sums ranging
from $20 up to $2,654.

Mr. DALY. It appears that those sums
were moneys paid to the men in charge
of the different exhibits while they were
being placed in order.

Mr. McMILLAN. How does It come that
so many of them had sums of money that
were unexpended ?

Mr. DALY. That has all been accounted
for since.

Mr. McMULLEN. There is a Mr. Larke
here who was at the exposition ; who is
he ?

Mr. DALY. Mr. Larke was a Dominion
commissioner.

Mr. McMULLEN. But there is another
Mr. Larke, from Oshawa, who received a
salary.

Mr. DALY. He is a son of the commis-
sioner.

Mr. MeMULLEN.
ance of the son ?

What was the allow-

Mr. DALY. Three dollars a day.
Mr. MeMULLEN. What was the son sup-

posed to do ?
Mr. DALY. He was the clerk, I presume,

in charge of the machinery.
fr. CHARLTON. What machinery?

Mr. DALY. The engines running the
machinery for the Canadian exhibit, and
there had to be some one to take charge
of them. He had $3 a day, and $3 for
living expenses.

Mr. CHARLTQN. Was he an engineer ?
Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Were his expenses paid

to Chicago and back?
Mr. DALY. I presume so.
Mr. CAMPBELL.

sum paid to him ?
What was the total

Mr. DALY. I do not know. You will
see that in the Auditor General's Report
next year.

Mr. CAMPBELL. How much dId Mr.
Larke, senior, get ?

Mr. DALY. The salary of Mr. Larke,
senior, was $10 a day, and $3.50 a day for
living allowance.

Mr. McMILLAN. The Auditor General's
Report says .it was $5 a day.

Mr. DALY. That was the sum allowed
by the Order in Council appointing the gen-
tleman. He received $3.50 a day for ily-
Ing expenses.

Mr. MeMILLAN. There is a Mr.- Cock-
burn, M.P., and there is a Mr. H. C. Cock-
burn. Is he a son of the member ?

Mr. DALY. Yes. I may say that Mr.
Larke got $2.50 a day less than Mr. Awrey,
who represented the Ontario Government.
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Mr. LAURIER. Is that the best answer
you can give ?

Mr. DALY. To what ? I have answered
every question the hon. gentleman asked.

Mr. LAURIER. You mentioned that as
a sort of an answer to the hon. member
for Huron-saying that Mr. Larke got less
than Mr. Awrey. What has that to do
with it ?

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentlemen seemed
to imply from their questioning that Mr.
Larke was being paid too much, but al-
though he was a commissioner for Canada,
he received less than the assistant com-
missioner for Ontario.

Mfr. McMILLAN. How many assistant
commissioners had Ontario ?

Mr. DALY. One.
Mr. MeMILLAN. How many had the Do-

minion ?
Mr. DALY.

and Mr. Larke.
Mr. Cockburn, Mr. Tassé

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Had Mr.
Larke any holidays for special services dur-
ing the exhibition ?

Mr. DALY. No, he had not, he worked
very hard. During the exhibition, Mr.
Larke gave his whole time and attention to
the work of his office.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Will we have
any report from our double-headed commis-
sioners ?

Mr. DALY. The report is in the hands
of the printer, and will be distributed as
soon as printed. It will contain full items
of the expenditure.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Is this Mr. Cockburn
mentioned there the member for Centre To-
ronto ?

Mr. DALY. The same gentleman.

Mr. M<cMULLEN. I may say that I
visited the exhibition, and I want to bear
testimony to the efficiency with whieh Mr.
Cockburn discharged lis duty. He did well,
and we have made a very creditable ex-
hibition.

Mr. CHARLTON. I was there also, and
I think the exhibition was highly creditable
to Canada, and I can bear testimony to the
efficiency of Mr. Larke. I believe that
Mr. Larke was an efficient publie servant.
The exhibition necessarily cost us a good
deal of money, but I do not think we should
be too critical on that point. We may con-
gratulate ourselves that we made so credit-
able an exhibition.

Mr. McMTLAN. I visited the exhibition
also, and I may say that I was highly
pleased In meeting both Mr. Larke and Mr.
Cockburn. But I cannot understand how

Mr. DALY.

it was necessary to place money in the
hands of twenty-four individuals, money
that was not spent, and money that they
held over after the financial year closed.

Mr. DALY. I will explain to the hon.
gentleman if he will give the names of any
of the individuals.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I can give names of
the whole of them. William Andrews, $100;
Miss R. J. Barrett, $290; T. J. Bell, $151;
F. Retz, $50 ; W. I. Buchanan, $180 ; The
Cockburn Manufacturing Company, $1,629;
W. D. Dimmock, $663; D. A. Esdaile,
$120 ; A. Hughes, $92; G. S. Clarke,
$2,654; J. B. Lynch, $40; T. W. Laren,
$100; A. W. Ponton, $350; Hayter
Reed, $1,640; J. W. Robertson, $100; J.
J. Roddick,. $200; R. H. Selwyn, $435;
James Smith, $1,950; William Smith, $50;
Hon. Joseph Tassé, $3,850; J. A. Tracey, $20;
Philip Veale, $300; William White, $225;
G. R. R. Cockburn, $4,425; or a total of
$19,614.

Mr. DALY. Every dollar of the money
mentioned has been accounted for, and
vouchers are in the hands of the Auditor
General. These sums were advanced to
the different parties for travelling and other
expenses connected with the inauguration of
the work at the Columbian Exhibition, and
expenses during that exhibition. The part-
ies have accounted to the department for
every dollar they spent.

Mr. CAMPBELL.
cost?

What was the total

Mr. DALY. The total cost of the exhibi-
tion was about $230,000.

Mr. LAURIER. So it is cheaper for the
Government of Ontario to employ and pay
Mr. Awrey?

fr. DALY. We can make a fair compari-
son with Ontario.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). What depart-
ment was in charge of Mr. Hayter Reed?

Mr. DALY. He was connected with the
Indian Department, of whieh he was com-
missioner.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Will these accounts
appear in the Auditor General's Report?

Mr. DALY. Yes ; and also in the report
that I hope shortly to bring down to the
House.

Mr. MeMULLEN. How many officers
were sent from the Indian Department, and
from the Norti-west to the exhibition?

Mr. DALY. One; Mr. DeCazes.
Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Hayter Reed, it

appears, was there, too.
Mr. DALY. Only two or three days, on

his way to Regina.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Have his expenses been
paid and charged to the Indian Department?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN.

perform?
What duties did he

Mr. DALY. His duties were in connec-
tion with the Installation of the exhibits by
the Indian industrial schools, which were
very creditable, and ellcited very favourable
comment, particularly on the part of the
people of the United States, who are very
much interested In the Indian population.

Mr. XMcMULLEN. If the officer to whom
reference has been made was in charge
of the Indian exhibits, what particular ne-
cessity existed for sending Mr. Hayter Reed
there?

Mr. DALY. His duties were ln connection
with the installation of the exhibits, and
he was obliged to be there, because Mr.
DeCazes could not leave his agency at the
time. He arrived after Mr. Reed had left.
Mr. Reed was there not more than four or
five days.

Amount required torefund bonus
paid on a tirnber berth, and
also to refund the actual out-
lay for surveys of certain tini-
ber berths, all in the late dis-
puted territory .............. $3,250

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
hon. gentleman state the circumstances con-
nected with this payment, and the names
of the parties to whom this bonus has been
or will be pald?

Mr. DALY. The bonus was paid to Me-
A.rthur, Boyle and Campbell, the amount
being $2,400, this being in connection with
timber berths in the disputed territory, and
they also claimed that they had expended
$750 for surveys. It was found on examina-
tion that the claim made was not excessive.
The total amount of $3,250 appeared in the
Supplementary fstimates for '92-93, but Me-
Arthur, Boyle & Co. did not accept the
amount within Lthe allotted time, and this
vote Is required to be made ln order to
pay off the claim, they having expressed
their willingness to accept the amount ln
settlement. All similar cases were dealt
with ln the same way.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
like to know in what sumn the country has1
been muleted to pay for similar claims on
account of timber berths, and also for legal
costs Incurred. What is the total loss occa-
sioned by this attempt to get hold of the
disputed territory?

Mr. DALY. I have not the details here;
but It was a considerable sum.

Mr. CHARLTON. The transaction was
due to the fact that the Dominion Govern-
ment was in such great haste to secure
possession of the disputed territory. The

result bas been a loss to this Government
for varlous payments made, as well as cost
of surveys and legal expenses, and so forth.
This Is a penalty for adopting a policy not
in the public interest, which It was well
known at the time was not ln the public
interest, and which resulted In granting tim-
ber berths to friends of the Goverument
at the nominal rate of $5 per square
mile. I hope there will never be a re-
currence of this policy.

Amount required to recoup the
North-west Mounted Police for
assistance given to destitute half-
breeds in teh e North-west..... . 8500

Mr. McMULLEN. Will the hon. gentle-
man please explair this Item?

Mr. DALY. During the winter, cases of
destitution arise among the half-breeds, and
they are relieved by the Mounted Police at
the nearest post. They feed the half-breeds
and clothe them if necessary, and get what
work they eau out of them. It is really a
matter of charity, and it is necessary to be
doue.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the condi-
tion of the half-breeds ? I understand that
not many of them take to agriculture, and
that they are in a rather destitute condition,
in fact, so much so that many of them have
applied to be admitted to the Indian bands
and receive annuities. Will the hon. Min-
ister state to what extent that report is true?

Mr. DALY. In some districts the con-
dition of the half-breeds is not at all satis-
factory, indeed, they are very poor. In
other districts where they give their time
and attention to agriculture, they do very
well indeed; but unfortunately, owing to
their fondness for liquor, and the proximity
of towns where liquor eau be obtained, they
have not done so well. These people are
moving further north and west. But. tak-
ing the half-breed population of the North-
west as a whole, their condition Is not dif-
ferent from what It has been for some .ears.
But ln some localities they are very desti-
tute, and they are being looked after. As
to the rumour that applications have been
made by half-breeds to enter as treaty In-
dians, that occurred in only a very few In-
stances.

To provide for advance of seed
grain tosettlers inthe'North-
west Territories.......8..51,903 67

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This re-
quires a good deal of explanation. I need
not say that I am exceedingly sorry to see
such an item appear again ln our Estimates
at all. I fear that the knowledge that !t
has been necessary to advance over $50,000
to settlers in certain parts of the North-west
Territories for the purchase of seed grains,
cannot be relied upon to encourage Im-
migration to that country. But to my mind
what this suggests Is more important even
than the amount of money. All along, I
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believe-and I am afraid that the country!
will discover that the suspicion Is too well
founded-that very ~great carelessness has
been displayed in allowing or encouragiug
the settlers to go Into sections of the country
which are not very well adapted for agri-
cultural pursuits. One grave error which
I believe has been made by the Government
from first to last in the attempt to colonize
the North-west has been this: that instead
of trying. as they ought to have done, to
concentrate the settlers as much as possible
together, and to create in the first instance
a large and prosperous province, from which
settlement would naturally radiate, the Gov-
ernment agencies have encouraged the set-
tiers to spread theniselves over an enormous
extent of territory in small numbers, and
have permitted them in many cases to go
to sections of the country which were not
at all desirable for settlement, while we
possess so much very good country that is
unoccupied. I would like to know very
particularly, and In full detail, what parti-
cular portions of country have suffered so
severely from drought and other causes as
to make it necessary for the Government to
ask for $52.000 for advances of seed gran ?
That ought to be sufficient to supply 2,000
or 3,000 settlers with all the seed grain
that could be required, if that is the sole
purpose to which this vote is to be applIed,
and It does appear to me very extraordinary
that we should be required to supply any
such number of persons at this time.

Mr. DALY. In answer to the hon. gen-
tleman, I may say that the districts to which
this seed grain was sent are the south-
eastern portion of Assinibola. the Moose Jaw
district, a settlement called the Grampian
Hills to the north of Regina, and the Prince
Albert district. As early as last December
the representatives of these districts sent
representations to the Government from the
boards of agriculture and other societies to
the effect that owing to the hot winds and
drought of last year the people in those dis-
tricts were without seed ; but that had not
discouraged them, they having gone ahead
and ploughed their land in the fall and
got ready for crop this spring ; and that
owing to the calamity I have referred to,
they were without seed. The represent-
ations made by the members for these dis-
tricts were accompanied by petitions from
the people who requlred seed. After those
petitions were recelved, one of the officers
of the department at Wlnnlpeg was sent out
to verify the facts therein stated, and upon
the report of that officer the seed was
furnished to the settlers. It was distribut-
ed through the different agricultural societies.
These people had in the first place to make
a statutory declaration under oath that they
required this seed, that they had so much
land prepared to put It ln, and how many
bushels of wheat, oats and potatoes they
required for seed. Then they gave a bond.
signed by themselves and two sureties, as

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

i security for the repayment on or before the
lst of next April. In the case of those
who have not yet got their patent, the Gov-
ernment have a double security. I regret
as much as the hon. gentleman does the
occasion of our having to ask for this vote.
It was only after grave consideration was
given to the subject that the Government
advanced the seed grain, and It was only
after a full Inspection, and upon the strong-
est representations to the Government, that
it was an absolute necessity to relleve these
people that this aid was given. It con-
sisted of 52.100 bushels of wheat. 41,000
bushels of oats, 4,200 bushels of barley, and
100 bushels of potatoes, making in all 97,-
400 bushels, of the value of $43,658. The
sacks lu which the grain was sent cost
$3,487.06, the freight was $3,158.61, and the
incidental expenses, sucli as the services of
the Government grain inspector, travelling
expenses, telegrams, postage and so on, were
$1,500, making a total of $51,903.67. As I
have said, the grain is advanced on con-
dition that it is to be repaid on or before
the 1st of April, and the settlers failing to
repay it then will be charged 6 per cent.
All the seed was purchased after tenders
were asked for and samples furnished. The
wheat was purchased principally at Indian
Head, where the best samples were got.
The price of the wheat averaged 52 cents
per bushel. the oats ran from 33 cents to
40 cents, according to locaticn, the barley
was 45 cents, and the potatoes ran from 34
cents to 50 cents per bushel, according to
location. The declaration accompanying
the application for the seed grain sets forth
the name of the applicant, the number of
the section, the township and range, the
number of acres ready for crop, the quan-
tity of seed required, etc., and the applicant
agrees that It shall be sown this season.
That declaratlon is made ln the presence
of two witnesses, who verify the statements
contained ln It. The applicant also gives
a lien on hisq land for the repayment of the
seed. The lien is given by those who have not
homestead patents. Bonds, as I have said be-
fore, were with the usual conditions entered
intc. by each person who obtained the wheat
and two sureties. The distribuflon of the
grain was made by the agricultural socleties
of the various districts, according to the mode
adopted some years previously, and whleh
has been found to work saetisfactorily. SpecIal
arrangements were made with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway under which they gave re-
duced rates. The rates were as follows :-

100 miles and under.........24, cents.
100 to 200 miles.............. 3Î do
200 to800 do........... 5 do
300 to 400 do ......... .... 6 do
400to500 do .............. 7 do
500to800 do .............. 8 do

AU the grain, before being purchased or
delivered, was inspected by Mr. Horn, of
Winnipeg, the Government inspector, and
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liad to pass inspection before it was received
by officers of the department. It is expected
thai all this grain will be returned on or
before next April, and I am glad to say that
the reports from the districts to which the
grain was sent, are very encouraging. They
have had good rains, and their crops look
well. It is, of course, a matter of much re-
gret to myself as well as to the Government
that we had to come to the aid of the people,
but that is only what was done before. It
is caly what the muuicipalities and the Gov-
ernment of Manitoba have had to do in other
portions of the country, and I am satisfied
it would have been a great injustice to those
people who, owing to the hot winds and
drought. were unable to get their own seed
last year. but had faith still to plough the
land and put In seed this year, if the Gov-
ernment had not come to their aid in this
manner.

Mr. RIDER. How nany applied for and
received assistance in this way ?

100 bushels of wheat were asked for, and ln
others 75 and 80. In one instance 125 bushels
were asked for, but the average was about
55.

Mr. CAMPBELL (Kent). Is not that a
very large amount to give ? One hundred
bushels would sow over sixty apres, allowing
1½ bushels to the acre.

Mr. DALY. That is what we allowed
them. The average would appear to be about
55 bushels.

Mr. OAMIPBELL (Kent). In addition to
the barley and oats, this woufld sto:-k a
pretty good farm.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Apparently
at least 1,000 settlers, on an average, must
have received assistance.

Mr. M3MIILAN. Was there a lien taken
upon the lands for the seed 7

Mr. DALY. Yes ; on the lands of those
who have not obtained their patents. In

Mr. DALY. I could not give the approxi-|the case of the others, a bond was taken
mate number I with two sureties.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
settlers ?

Are they new1

Mr. DALY. Some are. and others are not.
Mr. OHARLTON. How long have they

been settlers ?
Mr. DALY. It depends on the locality;

some two and three years, and others four
years. The whole trouble was occasioned ln
three days by a hot wind which came from
the south, and scorched these districts to
sueh an extent that the settlers lost every-
thing they had, and under those circum-
stances it was necessary for the Government
to come to their assistance.

Mr. MITS (Bothwell). After that they
ploughed by falth ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. CAMPBELL (Kent). Was there any

limit to the quantity of seed each one could
get ?

Mr. DALY. Every petition that came in
was accompanied by a list of the people,
their sections, townships and ranges, and
the amounts they required. That was checked
over by an officer sent out, and the applica-
tions were refused ln a great many instances.
We did not give them all they asked by any
means, but only sufficient according to the
circumstances and according to the condi-
tion the officer found them ln, on consulta-
tion with their neighbours.

Sir RICH ARD CARTWRIGHT, What is
the maximum grant to any one ? No doubt
you fixed some lmit.

Mr. DALY. I see, on looking down the
columns of the schedules, that the average
would be about 55 bushels of whe4t and
about 30 bushels of oats. In some instances,

173

Mr. McMTLIAN. In visiting the North-
west, I met two or three settlers who had
taken up land that had been previously
ploughed and then abandoned by former
settlers, and they were held subject to the
lien. Although the land had been cultivated.
it was not ln as good condition as if it had
never been touched, because land is not
benefited if only ploughed for a year or two,
and it Is certainly unjust to the new settlers
that they should be compelled to assume the
lien to which the land v as subjected by the
previous settlers.

Mr. DALY. I think the hon. gentleman
must have been misinformed.

Mr. MCIM3AN. No ; because one of
them is a very near relation of my own, and
I went to his place and saw his papers.

Mr. DALY. I agree with the hon. gentle-
ma n that any person who takes up land
from the Government as a homestead should
get it free from any encumbrance or lien.
That is the intention of the law. If the hon.
gentleman will give me the aldress of the
friend he talks of, I will inquire into the
matter.

Mr. CAMPBELL (Kent). In former cases
where seed grain was given, what percentage
was pald back ?

Mr. DALY. I went into that last January
and found it was ln the neighbourhood of
50 per ceit.

Penitentiaries -Kingston... 8200,065 73
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.

gentleman had probably better make such
statement as be sees fit as to the various
investigations that have been going on under
the guidance of his department, perhaps of
himself, into the affairs of Kingston Peni-

BEVISED EDITION.
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tentiary for some considerable time back.
I need not tell the hon. gentleman that there
bave been all sorts of rumours, all sorts of
statements. all sorts of suspicions ; but what-
ever information he bas to give with re-
spect to these proceedings, had better be
given before we proceed to di!2uss the item.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. Perhaps I had
better, first. give an explanation as te the
decreases and increases ln the Estimates. We
have a net decrease In salaries of more than
$400. Tic statitory increases amount to $960
and the decreases to $1.400. These decreases
are made up as follows : One supernumerary
gua rd less. $500 : one mason instructor, $600,
fariner and gardener, now $600, formerly
$700 ; assistant chief keeper of prison of
Isolation, $700. formerly $800 ; guard at $500,
resigned and replaced by one at $400. In
rations there is an increase of $147. Con-
sidering the fact that the estimated prison
population for 1893-94 is more than for the
present year, this head should show a de-
crease. But the increase is caused by a
more conservative and correct estimate of
the produce grown on the farm being made.
In convict elothing there is an increase of
$555.75. When the Estimates for the pasti
year were prepared there was a large quan-
tity of conviet cloth and clothing on band.
but it is expected there will be very little
at the beginning of the present year; therefore
the estimate has been increased. Discharge
clothing, au increase of $530. That is ac-
counted for ln the same way as convict
clothing. Officers uniform. increase, $871.02.
A larger number of the staff are entitled
to Sunday uniforms and overcoats this yearj
than last year. Officers' mess. This is what I
explained to the House in connection with
the other penitentiaries. At dinner hour
rations are served to the officers Instead of
their being obliged to go to their bomes to
the mid-day meal. or bring It with them in
cans. The amount required is $786.55. The1
provision for the offleers' mess is a new
provision. This Is the second year. Bed-
ding shows a decrease of $638.10. A smaller
number of rugs and new blankets will be
required this year. The kitchen calls for an
increase of $329.90. It has been found ad-
vantageous to purcliase tinware for the din-
ing hall rather than înake it in the institu-
tion. Industries show a decrease of $8,000.
This was voted last 'year for the purpose
of trades in the prison of Isolation. In t
maintenance of buildings there Is a decrease t
of $773. Last year $300 was voted for wire
screening and $440 for patent locking bars,
and these votes are not needed this year. '
Heating shows a decrease of $47.50, made
up of small Items. In lighting there Is a de-
crease of $1,367.33. Five hundred dollars C
was voted for an armature last year that
ls not requ!red thisyear, and there Is $200 1
less for lamps. In the maintenance of ma- I
chinery there Is a decrease of $5,202.75. Two
thousand dollars were voted for a Worthing-
ton pump kast year and none ls required this

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

year. The remainder is required for the
new water-works. In the farm there is
increase of $210 to buy horses. li miscel-
laneous there is an increase of $200, which
Includes certabi small items. This account
is always overdrawn and It was thought
best to Increase it The item now under
discussion does not Include the vote for
improvements in connection with the build-
ing. but I think I had better read the
memorandum of works proposed for the
Information of the House. They are, ad-
ditional machinery, officers' houses. female
prison and asylum. and a vote to enable us
to purchase manilla fibre for the binder
twine factory-the additional machinery
also being for the same factory. As re-
gards the Investigations that have been car-
ried on in connection with Kingston Peniten-
tiary, I made a pretty fuil explanation on a
previous occasion, and laid on the Table the
records of the investigations which had takea
place down to that time. The explanation
I then made covers almost everything T have
to say to-nilght. The rumours to which the
hùn. ~gentleman refers and which have had
a very wide circulation in the province of
Ontario, have arisen chiefly from sta-tements
imade by discharged officers. In connection
with the management of so large an in-
stitution, I have felt it incumbent upon me
to take cognizance of these communications,
notwithstanding that some of them were
annonymous communications and ln sone
respects not entitled to very much credit.
But, inasmuch as the slightest information
is enough to put one on his guard as re-
gards matters of expenditure and manage-
ment in an institution (the vote for which Is
upwards of $200.000), I thought it proper
that an investigation should be set on foot.
That investigation was commenced In the
summer of 1892 and was continued for up-
wards of six weeks under the inspector of
penitentiaries. A very close scrutiny Was
made of the affairs of the prison and state-
ments were got from every officer in the
institution from the head to the junior officer
with regard to the management of affairs.
The testimony which was taken in 1892. I
laid on the Table of the House last session.
It disclosed a state of things which showed
that an examination had been necessary.
The principal defect which the examination
disclosed was an utter want of proper sys-
tem In keeping the accounts. It was ascer-
tained that the accounts had not been pro-
perly kept by the accountant, that moneys
had been received by the accountant which
were not credited to the purchasers of articles
from the prison, and on the books there ap-
peared to be a considerable number of ac-
counts due by customers to the prison which
were afterwards found to have been duly
pald. But the chief complaint I had to
iake against the accountant was that, with-
out the consent of the department, he had
been obtaining a free supply of fuel. The
same, also, was the case with the steward
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of the institution ; but I bave reason to York (Mr. Mulock), and he was good enough
know that the steward had acted in good to give us an inspection of them. These
faith, that he had been assured by the ac- alleged that the former investigation had
countant that the authority of the First been superficial by reason of the fact that
Minister of that time had been given the inspector had not gone deeply enough
for both officers obtaining free fuel. Sub- into the transactions of the institution, and
sequently the steward, having reason to that bis impartiality was affected by the
doubt the correctness of that statement, paid fact that he had been interested to soie
for his fuel, and without complaint or de- extent in obtaining prison supplies, himîself.
tection on the part of the department, he set When I returned last autumn, communica-
himself right as far as he could. Under tion was made to me of these anonymous
these circuistances 1 was obliged to cau letters. and I imnediately set on foot a fur-
upon the accountant to resign, taking the ther investigation. In the tirst place. the
option of dismissal, and he resigned. The inspector was required f0 resume bis in-
investigation disclosed that not only was vestigation, to go over the ground again. Pi
ilhat fault existing in the accouutant's office.1 sum mon before hlm the persons who were
but that some of the subordinate officers of Ïbelieved to be the authors of those letters,
the prison had not been keeping the ac- and to sumnimon before himu the persons who
counts which he should have kept-princl- were known to have made statements re-
pally as regards the fariner. The accounts flecting on the managemut of the prison.
of farm produce which the farmer alleged to for the purpose of ascertaining how far, if
have ber1 raised did not tally with the at all. these statements which had been cir-
amnount of produce with which he was culated derogatory to the management of
credited by the steward, and it was alleged affairs. were reliable. The investigation
that the discrepancy was due to the fact therefore went on under the inspector hin-
that he was not keeping proper account of self ; but I followed that up by an inspec-
the produce of the farm. and was not taking tion, and examination, by the chief account-
credit to himself as lie should have done, ant of the departnent, the aceountant of
for prolace delivered to the prison. That penitentiaries. whose duty it is to have a
was especially the case with regard to the supervision of the accounts of all the prisons
killing of animals on the prison grounds. under our control. He eonducted lis invesi-
principally as regards pork, and if one could gation on an independent line entirely. not
take as established the accounts which were interfering in any way with the investiga-
available of the amount of pork delivered fîon (0f fthe inspector. uor did the inspeetor
to the steward of the prison by the farmer know wliat unes of investigation le was
there was a very large discrepancy between He went largeiy over the sanie
the quantities killed by the farmer and those ground that thecinspector had traversed, but
delivered by him to the steward. (evoted himself more partieularly to the

Mr. McMULLEN. To what extent ? unvestigakiepng in the riso. Fie arrived at prae-
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 sliould fhink. ticaliy "the same conclusion that had been

for instance, as regards the bais and parti- arrived at in the former investigation : that
cular cuttings of fiat kind, the amount wýhatpappeare ft 1la discrepancies thee
miglit run up into the undreds, taking a accounts of the fariner. were flot due bt
number of years past. But tlie returns i fraudulent conduct on lis part. Furtiier
laid on flue Table show that. Iarn salis- 1developinents were made as to mis-
fied that is fot f0 be accounted for by thiecondueton the part of fe accountant of
dislionesty of fthc fariner, but by gross care- flie prison. whicli confiruned me in thi%
lessness and stupidity In keeping flue ac- opinion flat the action H ad taken was
counts, and from flc fact that tle farmer justifled, notwithstandinci thpainful cir-
did not thnk it worth bis whle o get prt- cumstances which were connected wifli
per vouciers for the produets he delivercd at deprivafion of office of an old servant. fol-
fle prison, and the steward on bis part lowed by a severe Illnss as fli Immediate
thougnt it was not bis business f keepgr c resu t of the disgrace, and loss of flicmeans
accounts. At any rat, a most careful In- of support- The accounts of fli prison wcre
vestigation was made wifb fle ic lw of de- put on a tboroughly practIcal basis, as well
fcctng wdcther that was thresut of fraud, as I can judge from flc reports that have
and w came f0 the conclusion, afer test- een made floemt of this investigation. I
ing fcmatter In evry way , and givinge think the resuit of ailtli investigations flat
farmer fhe best opportunlty f0 explain bis bave faken place establishes that there was
position.t aat It was not due fto fraud. perfect integrty on fpt part of the warden
I dismissed wam from wlicoffice of farmer. and bisofficers, wltb the exception of those
Fie lias subscqucntly been employed-In flic 1 bave named. Ail wbo are aequainted
capacity of a gardener, but wth out fh fai-witudli warden of Uhc Institution know flat
lowan e of a bouse whiechliead as farmer. ltest- advancing In ycars, and fli position Is
Win thmatInvestigation was concludd, an] one whithInvolves an enormous amount of
flc resuts laid onptit Table of fli House work and defail, boh as regards flicoffi-
in 1893, and while I was away fromfthc cers and as regards fle ordinary prison ad-
country, some anonymous communications ministration. Nofwifhstandlng alliat. I
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whatever rests upon him except from in
ability, in consequence of his work and ad-
vancing years, to control and supervise, as
one would have liked, the operations of the
farminl previous years, so as to detect the
want of system and the lack of zeal and in-
dustry in checking the aceounts of the in-
stitution. As regards the charges which
were made against the inspector, and re-
flecting upon his impartiality in conducting
the investigation, I have to say that they
were completely disproved. For instance.
some articles had been received, it is true.
from the prison by the inspector. The ac-
counts show that he had purchased them like
any other customer. and had paid for them
at the time. Sonie little articles of work
which were supposed to have been done for
him were also paid for, and altogether the
suspicion in the minds of the oficers who.
being discharged, made complaints against
the prison management, arose from the faet
that he was known to have received certain
things from the prison, but the persons giv-
ing the information were not aware that he
had paid for them as any other customer
would. There was one little matter, soie
work done upon a tombstone, that amounted
simply to this : the tombstone. or monument'
lad been purchased from a stonecutter at
Portsmouth. and had been sent by water
to the penitentiary grounds at Kingston.
and the chief trade inspector in the prison
thought thaf some littlie work might be done
upon it advantageously- by the prisoners'
but the work was not advantageous, had
not been ordered, and under the circum-
stances ought not to have been charged for.
The work that is being carried on in the
prison now is largely In connection with
the new prison building, which I described
to the committee last year. I should be
exceedingly obliged if hou. members, ac-
cording as their convenience permits,
would visit the institution, so that they
would be able to understand perfectly what
the plan is for improving it and carrylng It
on ; what the wants of the Institution are,
and, at the same time, understand its effi-
ciency. The prison of isolation constructed
(but of one of the old workshops, is one of
the best prison buildings In America, and
those who think It so are interested In prison
management, and bave given a great deal
of time and thought to prison buildings
and prison management of every kind. It
is proposed to conftne In that prison of isola-
tion two classes : those who are almost be-
yond recovery, and those who have only
begun In their career of crime, lu order that
the first class, the hopeless ones, may not
contaminate the rest of the prisoners, but
be confined in seclusion there ; and, In order
that the young, inexperienced and not hope-
less class may, by being separated to some
extent be prevented fromn becoming perman-
ently connected with the criminal class. It
Isl not intended that this shal be a prison
for solitary confinement. The plan is sImply

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

this, that each cell. being three or four
times the size of the ordinary cell, shall
be as comfortable as a cell eau be made,
for the purpose of prisoners carrying on
any industry there : and that they shall
associate only with the class to which they
belong. If they are confirined crininals
they will not be kept in solitary confine-
ment. but their associations will only be
with persons of their own class. Those
whom we hope to reclaim will be kept
secluded by thenselves, will oecupy cells
of the same description w'here their trade
will be carried on. The work will be ce r-
ried on there by the criminals. A problem
will present itself when we cone to con-
sider the kind of work thiat can be carried
on in these cells. We proposed mat-mak-
ing, chair-imaking, wickerwork-making. and
similar industries, these industries beliig
those generally carried in prisons of isola-
tion of that kind. In addition, we have .,-

tabIlshed the binder twine factory. As I
explained to the committee. a niglit or two
ago, we have procured a machine of forty
spindles, of the most inproved pattern. and
in the work we expeet to give employment
permanently to about sixty of our coi-
victs. And we have put the price of twine
at such a figure as to enable us to receive
at least a fair remuneration for the labour
of the convicts, say fifty cents a day, whilh
might fairly be charged for the labour, and
tis will give the cost of maintaining then
and something over, though not very nucli.
In addition we want a new lunatic asylum.
The present lunatie asylum while very clean
and comfortable, is unsuited in this respect.
that it sbould be removed from the prison
itself. It is now part of the main prison.
The result is that we have no ground on
which fthe lunaties eau take exercise with
safety. If they are takel into the yards
of the prison, they have to be In the pres-
ence of other prisoners. The association Is
not only very disagreeable, but is very
detrimental to the lunatics. It is our duty
to endeavour to carry out this projeet, es-
pecially when we consider that Kingston
las the criminal lunatic asylum for the whole
Dominion. In addition, we have there the
prison, for all the Dominion, for females
convicts, and the present ward for women Is
In the lower part of the prison, In the base-
ment, indeed. and bas neither that light,
ventilation, dryness, nor opportunity for
exercise which a prison for women
should possess, more especially as some
of the women convicts sent there from
time to time have young children with
them, too young to be taken from their
mothers. Taking these circumstances into
consideration, we should have on the grounds
of the prison, distinct from the prison itself,
and with grounds surroundlng it, which
would enable the prisoner to have separ-
ate exercise, a building for women, and a
building for Insane prisoners. We expect
to make no progress with these this year
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beyond quarrying the stone, because the
work we have provided for the prison will'
b' ample to oecupy the prisoners for the
whole year. except quarrying and dressiug
stone for the new building, and I prefer not
to carry it ont except by prison labour.
When I say the work we have in hand.
for the prisoners Is sufficient to occupy ail
available labour we expect to obtain. I
mean this, that the old prison, that Is, leav-
ing out of consideration the prison of isola-
tion. and the more modern wards of it, was
built with cells nrrower than any in use In
any modern institution, so narrow. indee!1.
that when the bed is let d' Nwn the whole cell
is occupied by it. So we can imagine that
those cells do not meet with modern views
and they have been condemned by prison
associations wlhen the prison lias been in-
spected. as one of 'the great faults observable
at the Kingston institution. We are devot-
ing our energies to pulling down the w'alls
vonnected with these narrow cells, and we
are rebuilding them on a more modern
plan. by which there will be room, at least
for the prisoner to pass between the bed
and the wall, or, in other words, the new
cell will be one-third wider than the old
one. I felt it was incumbent on us even
before undertaking the work of the female
prison and the work on the prison for in-
sane convicts, to rerodel the old eells. ad
a great deal of our work has been expended
on it.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I am sure those hon. gen-
tlemen who were fortunate enough to be
able to hear the remarks of the First Min-
ister, listened with very great interest to
his statement as to what is being done.
for the work on which lie is engaged in
connection. with the Kingston penitentiary
is one of the most important to which a
statesman can possibly devote himself ln
the present condition of our affairs. It is
one of the greatest blots on our present
civilization that, with all the advances made
with respect to the treatment of criminails
in different parts of the country, whether
provincial or Dominion or municipal. there
is no systematie method by which criminals
are classified, and while we are endeavour-
ing to restrain and punish criminals we are
every day bringing up a fresh number to
take their place. It is one of the greatest
evils connected with all our provincial in-
stitutions, although I am well aware that
efforts are made to effect an improvement.
yet they have not been satisfactory as re-
gards grappling with the evils resulting
from the present system. If at Kingston the
right hon. gentleman can set an example
to other institutions and adopt methods by
which this great evil can be reduced, 1
shall be exceedingly glád. One of the un-
fortunate circumstances which we have to
encounter is the fact that when the riglit
hon. gentleman speaks, the majorIty of
members are often unable to hear his re-
marks and, of course, mfust refer to 'Han-

sard ' on the following day to 1liud <out
what he said. The subject with which the
right hon. gentleman has been dealing to-
night is one to which this House should
give more attention than hon. mnembers have
yet been inclined to give. It would probably
be an advantage to the country if these in-
stitutions were more centralized or were
under one management. However. perhaps
the present condition cannot be avoided.
We have Domionion, provincial, and muni-
cipal legislation, and if the Governient of
the Dominion can set an example and show
low this great evil should be combated,
they will confer a great benefit on the
country. Any one who has any regard for
the welfare of the people must have noticed
with extreme regret how often complaints
are made in our counties that men are con-
fiied as criminals whose only fault is that
they are unable to maintain themselves. In
the county where 1 live it frequently happens
that men are confined ln the common jails as
criminals simply because they have become
destitute. and probably owing to illness
or old age, unable to maintain themselves.
This is a great misfortune, for which, of
course, the Government of the Dominion are
not responsible But If the hon. gentleman,
in his treatment of the prisoners over whom
he has charge, can point to satisfactory re-
sults from the system lie adopts ; if he can
show that it is possible, by a proper classi-
fication to meet the great evil of our pre-
sent method, that while we are punishing
the criminal we are perhaps making him a
worse criminal than before, and that by
want of classification we are herding to-
gether the young and reclaimable juvenile
criminal by confining him in the saie cell
or in close association with the determined
criminal-if the hon. gentleman, by his legis-
lation or by any such process as he is now
carrying out at Kingston, can do anything
by example to counteract this great evil, he
will be doing a very great service to this
country.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask
the hon. Minister how long it was after the
investigation was held by the inspector, that
the other investigation was held by Mr.
Poster.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Moylan's
first investigation took place in July or
August, 1892 ; the second took place after
my return, I think in the month of Septem-
ber or October last, and the accountant com-
menced his investigation before Mr. Moylan
had quite concluded. He had the Investi.
gation to make with regard to the books.
and when he finished that duty ho went on
with the general investigation, involving
testimony taken from officers.

Mr. McMULLEN. Was there any In-
timation given, by advertisement or other-
wise, to persons who had any complaint to
make or were aware of any impropriety
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having taken place, that they would be at
liberty to come forward andc give evidence ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No. I did not
advertise. but the fact was well announced
in the papers at the time. It was announced
that the investigation would take place by
Mr. Poster, and another investigation by
Mr. Moylan. Indeed, the air was so full
of rumours in regard to the complaints
and the investigation that that part of the
public who were interested in the matter
were kept on the alert.

Mr. McMULLEN. Were any parties sub-
poenaed before the inspector or Mr. Foster?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, all the per-
sons wlio had written letters were sum-
moned to appear; the guards who were dis-
itissed and were available were summoned ;
in several instances the inspector and the
accountant heard that So-and-so could give
evidence-; and in the course of the examina-
tion the person who gave the principal in-
formation was asked what person could tes-
tify on this or that point. la all these cases
those people were summoned.

Mr. McMLULLEN. Was a shorthand
report takeni of the evidence given ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. Has it been printed ?
Si .JOH1N THOMPSON.

on the Table in type-writing.
No, I laid it

Mr. McMULL EN. Of course, there has
been a good deal of correspondence with
regard to the irregularities. With regard
to the investigation held by Mr. Moylan.. he
was, of course, charged with having been
in coIlusion with the warden and having
participated in some of the articles that
were divided, such as pork, feed. oats. vege-
tables from the farni. and so on.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think it was
only pork.

Mr. McMULLEN. Perhaps so. Then,
the other investigation was by Mr. Foster
from the Department of Justice here. Now,
in my humble opinion, if an investigation
is going to be made into any of these in-
stitutions at all, it should be held either be-
fore a county judge or a superior court
judge, Instead of by any person from the
department. Naturally, a sympathy will
grow up between men in the Department of
Justice and the Inspector of Prisons and
the warden of the penitentiary. An in-
vestigation that will satisfy the public
should be made by a judge, or some one
apart from the officials of the department
altogether ; and at the same time, there
should be a public advertisemnt Inviting
any person who has any information to
come before the commission and give evi-
dence. I think there was some ground
for the investigation held by Mr. Moylan.
With rgard to the Investigation held by Mr.

Ir. MCMULLEN.

Poster, I have not read the report, but it
is earnestly to be hoped that the efforts
made will put an end to the irregularities
supposed to have existed. The hon. gen-
tieman said something in regard to monu-
ments that were being executed in the peni-
tentiary for Mr. Moylan. Was it denied
by Mr. Moylan that anything of the kind
had been done ?

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON. The circumstance
of suspicion which led the person to write
the letter was this. There had been a monu-
ment ordered by Mr. Moylin, on whilch some
work had been done in the prison, and it
was alleged that he had been charged with
this work and had not paid for it. It was
alleged likewise that the monument had
been concealed from me during my visit
to the prison. But the facts were these.
The monument had been ordered fron a
stonecutter or monument-maker in Ports-
inouth, and liad merely been sent to the
îPrison grounds for transportation to Klngs-
Ion, and thence to Ottawa, or wherever the
monument was to be erected. With a desire
to do some kindness to Mr. Moylan, some
work had been done on the monument by
one of the trade instructors. That had not
been ordered, and, therefore. was not pro-
perly charged to him.

Mr. McMULLEN. It was proved that
some pork or hams had gone to the bouse
of Mr. Moylan, and Mr. Moylan claimed
that he had paid for this.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The charge was
brought that he had ordered the pig. It
had been charged to him, and he promptly
paid for it. In investigations our practice
is this. When a complaint arises, we make
the inspection by the inspector ; if it is a
matter of account we send the Chief Ac-
countant likewise ; and if we think we have
got to the bottom of the matter, we do not
pursue the investigation by a judge. But
in the case of British Columbia, as 1 men-
tioned the other night, the investigation
showed that the disorganization among the
prison staff was pretty extensive.,

Mr. MeMULLEN. It vould be well even
yet to issue a commission to some judge
to further investigate. No doubt the hon.
gentleman Is doing his best to get to the
bottom of the whole thing and purge the
institution of all Irregularities, but there is
suspicion that there are still irregularlties
to be removed. With regard to the pork
which Mr. Moylan says he paid for. I think
the hon. Minister will find that some of
the officers wiU prove It was never weighed
when it left the penitentlary, and in that
case Mr. Moylan must have weighed it
himself when he received it, or he did not pay
for it. If it was not welghed and no ac-
count taken when It left the penitentiary,
it Is singular how it came that he pald for
It afterwards.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He has a for flour. There was a contraet with the
voucher for it, and I saw the voucher. It Rathbun Company for stronz. bakers' flotir
may yet be necessary to bave an inquiry at $4.69, from the lst July, 1892, to the 30th
by a judge. June, 1893. The deliveries were as fol-

lows :-July 2nd, 100 barrels at $4.69.Mr. OAMPBELL (Kent). Are all the sup- That fiour was then selling in Montreal at
plies got by tender? $4.45, which makes a loss between the con-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. tract price and the selling price at Mont-
real of $24 on that lot. On August 5th. 100

Mr. RIDER. Has any plan been adopted barrels of flour were delivered, amounting
for the disposai of the binder twine manU- to $469. In Montreal the same flour was
factured in the penitentiary? Can consui- selling at $4 per barrel, which would make
ers purchase direct fron the prison or is a loss on the contract price of $69. On
it supplied wholesale? September 15th, 1892, 115 barrels were de-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This season. livered at $4.69, making $539.35. The price
and I hope for the future, too. any person in Montreal on that day was $4.35. which
can apply to the prison and obtain delivery would give $488.75, or a loss on the con-
there, but after this year our supply will be tract price. as compared with the selling
very much larger, and we may have to make price, of $50.60. On October âth, 240 bar-
arrangements for distribution throughout rels were delivered at $4.69, amounting to
the country. $1,127.60, and the price in Montreal was

$4.35, or $1,044. showing a loss of $83.60.
Mr. RIDER. Can. persons buy in small On December 7th, 120 barrels were deliver-

quantities on applying to the prison? ed which, at the contract price of $4.69
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, and f aniounted to $562.80. and on that day the

ordered to be sent any distance, the freight same fiour could be purchased in Montreal
will be paid from the prison to certain at $4.25, or $510, showing a loss on the con-
points westward as far as Owen Sound. tract price of $52.80. On December 29th,
That is generally the point to which freighit the delivery consisted of 135 barrels, which,
will be paid in connection with articles of at $4.69 amounted to $586.29. whereas n
that kind. Montreal the selling price was $4.25, or $531,

showing a loss of $55. On April 6th, 120
Mr. RIDER. Is it sold at a uniform; barrels were delivered at $4.69. amounting

price, or is there a discount on large quan- to $562.80, and the price in Montreal was
tities ? $4.10, or $492, thus making a loss of $70

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a dis- on the contract price. On June l3th. 115
count of a half cent a pound on carloads. barrels were delîvered. axnounti.i at the
The price is 8 cents for pure manilla andl contract price to $539.35, when it could have
7 cents for second quality. We expect to make been obtained in Montreal on that day at
150 tons by the lst August. $4 a barrel. or $460, sbowing a loss of

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I am instructedth The gossa ornt paid to
by one of our Canadian manufacturers that th to bunCany$ for4 this quan-
the engines are of American manufacture, tity of forwas $4,854.15 $4.nd0the
purchased outside of Canada, and our manu- or a net loss on te four under the con-
facturers feel a little sore that similar ma- $485.15. If the hon. Minister wvll
chines manufactured here should have been compare these statements, le wiil find that
overlooked. I simply inake the statenentth
without any knowledge of the facts.figures at whih four was sold at Montreal

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It may indeed at the dates upon which these deliveries
be so. We obtained the spindles and the were made. The loss, therefore, was not
mnotor power and all that from one contrac- onlY $485.15, but the cost of carrying the
tor, and he certainly had to purchase the 1 four from Kingston to Montreal.
binder twine machinery in the States, and Mr. DAVIES. What was the brand of
it may be he obtained the motor power that four
there too. I will inquire into the matter,
and there will be opportunity on the Sup- Mr. MeMtTLlEN. Strong bakers was the
plementary Estimiates to discuss it again. brand.

Mr. RIDER. Is the output for the pre- n r JOHN tt PSON. These f gures
sent year ail bespokenb? would go to prove thatmit Is fot prudent to

buy four by cotrat. We accept the lowest
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. By no means. tender. I do flot rernember the priee. 1

We have a number of! applications, audMYthnk that the hon. getleman must have
expectation that we will $ot need to make referred to the year before last.
any definite arrangements for sale thssea- Mr. MotULLEN. romn July 2nd, 1892, to
son is based on the small quantIty and the juneo out w.93.
excellent quaity and the demand sfar. Sre JOHN THOMSoN. should like to

Mr. McMILLEN. I want to draw the compare the bon. gentlemands memorandum

ho. in8tr' atntontoth pic awth the datues.uo hc heedlvre
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Mr. MecMULLEN. I wili send the list over
to the hon. gentleman. 4.

Mr. TAYLOR. I think that tenders were
accepted for the supply of four for the pre-
sent year a few days ago. I do not think
the hon. gentleman If he were tendering,
would base his tender for a year's supply
on the market quotations of to-day. Flour
might have sold at $5 or $5.50 when Mr.
Rathbun tendered. He tendered, no doubt,
auticipating a rise in the market. T carried
a large quantity of wheat myself anticipating
a rise; but the rise never came. Had this
four advanced in price my hon. friend from
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) would not
have cone forward"with a statement to show
what had been gained. So long as the con-
tract was let by tender, I do not see what
complaint there can be. There were a num-
ber of tenders in. I was Interested on be-
half of ny friend Mr. Rathbun, of Deseronto.
He asked me, after the tenders were in to ad-
vise him when the tenders were opened if he
was successful, because he wanted to pur-
chase a quantity of wheat for fear of an
advance, and he did purchase a quantity. I
know. All grain dealers or millers in carry-
Ing on their business must allow for a rise
In the market.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have no doubt my hon.
friend who has just taken his seat had a
powerful influence on behalf of bis friend
in getting him the contract. I would like to
know how many tenders were in.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot rememn-
ber exactly.

Mr. McMULLEN. Was the contract ad-
vertised ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

Mr. MoMULLEN. The first delivery under
this contract was made on the 2nd July, at
$4.69 a barrel. On that day in Montreal this
brand of flour was selling at $4.45. There
was not a date throughout the year when
delivery was made when this brand of fiour
was not selling in Montreal for fromu 25
cents to 35 cents, and in some cases even
40 cents less than the price the Government
was paying to the Rathbuns.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The market fell.
We invariably get at least four or five tend-
ers from all over the country, from Mont-
real, Kingston, and as far east as Halifax.

Mr. SPROULE. The fact that this firm
are not Conservatives and not of Conserva-
tive leaning, and the fact that this contract
was let by public tender are guarantees that
they got the contract at the best figures the
Government couli then secure. A s my hon.
friend fromn Leeds (Mr. Taylor) says, they
would naturally put a higher price than
the market price on the day the tender was
put in, In order to save thiemselves In case
of a rise In price.

Sir JOHN THoMPsoN.

Mr. TAYLOR. The contract was let early
In June, as it was this year.

Mr. McMULLEN. Was the flour delivered
by the Rathbuns' Manitoba Strong Bakers' ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think it
was Manitoba Strong Bakers'.

Mr. McMULLEN. Sonie gentlemen asked
me what brand It was. Manitoba Strong
Bakers' is the best grade of flour, so that
the difference would be even greater than
I have quoted.

Conmittee rose and reported resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps

it would be convenient to settle what busi-
ness we shall proceed with on Monday.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I hope to be able
to move the Bill with regard to the French
Treaty and the lobster canning resolution.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-
ed àt 11.20 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 9th July, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

DELAYED PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. TISDALE moved:
That Bill (No. 57) to incorporate the GCleichen,

Beaver Lake aud Victoria Railway Company ; and
that Bill (No. 157) to again revive and further
amend the Act to incorporate the Brock ville and
New York Bridge Company be placed on the
Orders of the Day inmmediately after routine, for
consideration of the Connittee of the Whole, in
accordance with the recomnendation of the 17th
Report of the Select Standing Commrnittee on Rail-
ways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not think it is
right at this late stage of the session to
permit a proceeding of this kind. As a
member of this House I take objetc-tion to it.

Mr. TISDALE. If the hon. gentleman had
been at the Railway Committee, or if he
now looks at the Bills, he will perhaps with-
draw his objection, because they are purely
formal Bills. One Is an extension, and the
other is fo Incorporate under the Model Bill
a railway that no one objects to. There
has been some delay in the sittings of the
committee, and we were called together this
morning for the purpose of expediting these
Bills. If these Bills are not on the Order
paper now they cannot be reached until
Wednesday next.
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Mr. LAURIER. There seems to be some
reason in the objection taken by my hon.
friend from Wellington (Mr. MoMullen). My
hon. friend from Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) says
thit these Bills are formal. If they are
purely formal, how is it that we have reached
almost the dying hours of the session and
nothing has been done yet with regard to
then ? It scems to me the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Tisdale) had better follow the regular
procedure.

Mr. SPEAEER. Objection having been
taken. of course, the motion cannol be en-
tertained.

MONTREAL PARK AND ISLAND RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Mr. LISTER. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called. I desire to
make a correction of a few remarks I made
on Wednesday evening concerning the Bill
respecting the Montreal Park and Island
Railway. I stated that a lease had been
executed between that railway and the Mont-
real City Railway Company whereby the
former railway company were to pay 5 per
cent, which would be the revenue of the
Montreal Park and Island Railway Com-
pany. I find I was misinformed as to that
particular fact, the arrangement being that
the Montreal City Railway Company builds
the cars and other equipments and that the
railway seeking Incorporation now, pays
5 per cent upon the cost of that. I did not
think then, nor do I think now that it is of
any consequence, how the revenue of this
road Is derIved. My argument will be the
same. I beg, however, to correct the state-
nient I made. My hon. friend from Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Girouard), who introduced the
Bill. also took objection to my using the
word " advocate." I desire to say that in
using that word, I did not -for a moment
intend to Impute that my hon. friend was
promoting this Bill otherwise than as a mem-
ber of this House honourably might do.

Mr. GIROLTARD (Jacques Cartier). I intend
to niove, Mr. Speaker, that the Bill be sent
back to committee. I do not propose to make
any remarks on the Bill, further than those I
made last Wednesday evening, and the cor-
rection made by the hon. memnber for West
Lambton (Mr. Lister) does not render neces-
sary any reply on my part to that branch of
the case. I do not agree with him, however,
that it matters very little whether there is a
lease or not. The hon. member (Mr. Lister)
stated then :

The leasing company is to pay a rental to this
company seeking incorporation, and the rental
which they are to receive is to constitute the pro-
fits of the stockholders of this company. So that
the niatter stands in this position, that the rental is
a fixed suni; upon $500,000 it will be so much, say
$50,000 if you like, upon $1,000,000 it will be only
$25,000. So that the effect of the legislation is to-
reduce the profits that the present stockholders will

receive upon $500,000 exactly one-half. The result
of that must necessarily be to depreciate the security
held hy Mr. Williams to the extent of just ;-0 per
cent.
If the premises of the hon. meinber had
been correct the conclusion would have been
correct also ; but there is no lease and
the revenue of the company is not affected
by the traffic arrangement made between the
Montreal Island Park and Railway Com-
pany anal the Montreal City Passenger Rail-
way Company. The road is thtproperty of
thé company seëking Incorpd.-ation here,
and is goiig to be operated for their profit.
Instead of the clause whIch was in the Bill
as reported by the Railway Committee, I
would ask permission of the House to insert
the clause of the local charter, which reads
as follows :-

The capital stock of the company shall be five
hundred thousand dollars divided into five thousand
shares of one hundred dollars each, with the right
to increase such capital to one million dollars

i when a majority of the shareholders shall so decide.

The hon. member for Two Mountains (Mr.
Girouard) lias given notice to insert the words
" Two Mountains " after the word "Terre-
bonne." That motion was made in the Rail-
way Committee, and it was not insisted upon,
because it was supposed that it was not
covered by the notice. I have a copy of the
notice, which reads as follows:-

The Montreal Park and Island Railway Conpany
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at next
session, for an Act subjecting it to the jurisdiction
thereof, and to confirin and increase its powers, to
extend its boundaries, &c.
It does not say to which county the road
shall run, though the Bill mentions Terre-
bonne, L'Assomption and some others. The
lion. member for Two Mountains (Mr. Gi
rouard) asked that Two Mountains should
be added ; and, to meet the views of the
hon. member for Richmond (Mr. Gillles),
who opposed the Bill at the last meeting, I
have agreed to substitute the word " share-
holders " for the words "subscribers for the
capital stock " in the fourth line of clause
3. I therefore move:

That the Bill be recoinntted to the Connittee
of the whole House, with power to insert the fol-
lowing clause after clause 3:

The capital stock of the company shall be
$500,00 (divided into 5,000 shares of $100 each,
with the right to increase such capital stock to
$1,000,000 when the majority of the shareholders
shall go decide ;

And to insert in clause 6, after the word "Terre-
bonne" the words "Two Mountains"; and to
substitute the word "shareholders" for the words
"subscribers for the capital stock " in the fourth
line of clause 3.
I way say that after $1,000,000 of stock Is
subscribed, a two-thirds vote of the share-
holders will be required to Increase the capi-
tal further.
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Mr. LISTER. This Is not an Act for a
new incorporation ?

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). It Is
intended to replace the local charter. All
the powers of the local charter are renewed
and repeated in this charter.

M'r. LISTER. Then you ought to provide
for protecting the present shareholders.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). There
Is a clause, which was inserted In the Rail-
way Committee, for that purpose.

Motion agreed to, Bill amended in com-
mittee, reported, and read the third time
and passed.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.
Bill (No. 100) to Incorporate the French

River Boom Conipany (Limited.-(Mr. Coats-
worth.)

Bill (No. 82) respecting the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company, and the
Lendon and Port Stanley Railway Com-
pony.-(Mfr. MoGregor.)

Bill (No. 138) to incorporate the Montreal,
Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Company.-
(MIr. Macdonell, Algoma.)

DILLON RELIEF BILL.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved second reading
of Bill (No. 148) for the relief of James St.
George Dillon.

living a perfectly proper life with ber
uotbcr." That being the case, it is clear

that he bas committed an act which dis-
entitles him to relief by this Hlouse. It is
clearly laid down by the English authorities
that a separation of this kind, without
cause-and he puts forth no cause, except
incompatibllity and extravagance, no legal
grounds for separation-is a bar to relief.
He obtains a separation, therefore, without
any just cause, and she lives there in this
manner and faithful to hlm for the period
of six years. Now, the authorities are clear
that ho is fnot entitled to relief Iy reason
of acts of adultery committed after such an
act. In a case decided in the English courts
in 1870, Yeatman vs. Yeatman. the facts
were very sinilar to the facts in this case.
The husband in this case took his wife to
Germany and left ber there, just as this
man took his wife to France and left ber.
She lived there and elsewbere, so far as the
evidence shov:-, virtuous, for a number of
ycars. Afterwards he applied for a divorce,
and on the third occasion of applying in
1870 was able to prove that she iad com-
mitted adultery. Relief was refused im and
the judge refused a decree, closing bis judg-
ment li these words:

Nothing is more likely to conduce to adultery
than throwing a young wife on the worhl without
the protection of her husband, and desertion with-
out excuse before adultery complained of is, there-
fore, in my opinion, a strong reason for withhold-
mg a decree.

Mfr. MASSON. I beg leave to call the at-
tention of the Hlouse to what I consider T 1is has been held strong reason for with-
some of the principles that ought to be taken "holding a decree l England and decrees
into account before this Bill is read. The have frequently been withheld on such
ground on which Bills of this kind receive grounds, and T think it is strong reason why
the sanction of this fouse are limited. The this House should refuse the relief sought
relief - sought must be on the ground of for ln this case, Now, another ground which
adultery, and the rule is also clear that the I think is of vital importance for this House
ary seeking the rueiefsall coer tothe to consider u settling the principle on whichparty seeklng the relief shail corne to th liq reliefsh21dbgrte.sthtubi
flouse with clean hands. In arriving at a thidec shete d be granted is that n his
decision ln this matter it is well to con- evidene, the petitioner, while hie frankly
sider the facts as shown on the report of staed thas mrng the we he had
the committee before whom the evidence fhfuved together as man and wife he had been
was received. It appears that these parties faithfl to her, upon being asked the ques-
were married on the 27th August, 1883, and tion whether he had been faithful during
thatforriveyear they lived ogther83, as the six years of separation, declined totmat for ive years they loved tcgther as ariswer. The committee held the objectionmnan aud wLfé apparently on reasonablel to lie a good one and dld not press for anterins. At the end of that time the hus- tosbe Buo tne act id hotapess fore-
band takes his wife on a trip to France.ack
He then leaves her-forsakes her, so far as sponsibility, upon the advice of his solicitor,
the evidence Informs us. It is also clear o! objecting to answer this question, andtn t1lis manner he comes before this House.that befdre startsng o i Journeyss con- Now it Is clear under the English practicetemplated scbea separation. ie says he and the English authorities that this is alud nolxed Idea as to bow It was to be subjeet that may be InquIred Into ln suchae.omplished. He did aotspeak o!it to cases. The Act of 1857 fully recognized thatlber. He takes the txip apparently wlth the i a eecbtn ueo rcdr a
ildea of getting rld of his wife. and while as a defence, but no ruleof procedureywas
in France lie separates from ber. There is laid down, and no means provIded whereby

no witig, o ded f spartio, nthi this could be worked out. But that diffî-no writlng, no deed of separation, nothlng cuity was renioved by the Act of 1860 in
binding on him to make any provision for t
her. She finds her way to Canada and for' whieh was enacted that:
six years lives In a respectable manner with Any person shail be at liberty in such mannerber niother. He had no reason to suspect as the court shall by general or special order inber. He says: "As far as I knew she was that behalf from time to tirne direct, to show cause

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier).
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why the said decree should not be made absolute whether relief shall be granted or re-
by reason of the same having been obtained by fused, we are not bound by any such rules,
collusion or by reason of material facts not brought and when the petitioner refused to answer
before the court; and on cause being so shown, that question he disentitled himself, in ny
the court shall deal with the case by naking the! belief, to relief. I would also call the atten-
decree absolute or by reversing the decree nisi, or tion~ of the committee to the evidence of
by requiring further inquiry, or otherwise as jus- collusiou-which I will not allege as con-
tice may require. clusive-which Is another reason why relief
Now It may be argued that, these two of this kind should not be obtained. The
grounds being the only ones, this case comes recitat of the facts points very learly to
within neither of them. But the authorities a desire on the part of both parties for a
are clear that the conduct of the petitioner divorce. It Is very strange, too, that this
Is mnaterial which may be referred to under woman who, deserted ln France, after she
the second head, that Is the suppression of a returned to this country and lived in this
materlal fact ; and the English practice pro- respectable manner with her mother for a
vides that where the respondent does not space of six years, should suddenly not only
come Into court and raise that question the depart from virtue, but flaunt her conduct
Queen's Proctor, representing the Queen and la the face of the world. It looks very mueh
thie public, may do so at any stage ln the as if she was endeavouring to show in a
proceedings. The authorities put it in ths public manner that after enduring her neglect
way . for so long a time, she had at last thrown

off all shackles of law or decency, and de-
Until after the decree 'nisi'is pronounced, the cided to flaunt lier conduet before the world.

Queen's Proctor seldoni, if ever, has material on There is no doubt from the evidence given
which to intervene. îthat she was guilty of the act complained

The Queen's Proctor intervened after decree of. As soon as knowledge of her gnili. comes
'nisi,' alleging adultery by the'petitioner subsequent to the husband, proceedings are taken, and
to that charged in the petition, and on proof of it shortly afterwards she wrltes a letter, which
the decree was rescinded. is put in evidence, to the petItioner's solicitor,
There m. ae man cas citedAL inmi« oufrhn au ri- ln which these words are found:

ties on that point which show that the sup-
pression of a material fact may be brought
out, and If brought out, it is an absolute
bar to the relief. I do not wish to take up
the time of the House further than to call
attention to the authorities on that point. In
Rishop on Marriage It Is laid dowa that it
will not avail the plaintiff that he is less
guilty than the respondent. He must come
Iito court with clean hands. In Geary on
Marriage It Is laid down that if the peti-
tioner has been gullty of adultery he (or
she) cannot obtain a separation on the ground
of any matrimonal offence committed by
the respondent, whether cruelty, however
aggravated, or adultery or both, for adultery
by the petitioner Is an absolute bar. If.
therefore, the act sought to be inquired into
by one member of the cormittee, which by
reason of the objection to answer the ques-
tion, was not Inquired Into, Is an absolute
bar to relief, then It would not be proper for
relief to be granted In this case. The dis-
tinction has been drawn In some cases that
have been settled merely on the ground of
practice. In our English courts, where they
have rules of practice and procedure. the
parties are put at arm's length. and in
due time the Queen's Proctor is instructed
that he Is to present and upon the re-
cord the lnes of his defence or the
objections he has taken to the decree. He
has. therefore. ln some cases been ruled
out by the lateness of the hour at which
objection is taken, or by the manner ln
which the record stands ; but in a court of
Parliament like this, where we have no
pleadings. where there are no strict rules
of action whereby we are to determine

Mr. Fitzpatrick has forwarded mue your letter,
and I hasten to answer. Will divorce be pro-
nounced soon, a I am at least in inuch haste as
Mr. Dillon to see this tiresonie affair finished.
Will you let me know when the divorce will be
granted, as I do not wish to bear auy longer than
is necessary this naine under which I have been so
thoroughly unhappy.

I call attention to the facts that immediately
after this departure fron virtue, action was
taken, and shortly after that this letter was
written, which to my mind presents a sus-
pcion, if not an evidence, of collusion. I
submit therefore, first, that when he had no
cause whatever to seek a separation, de-
sertion on his part disentitied him to relief ;
secondly, that he is not entitled to relief on
the ground that he refused to answer a ques-
tion regarding his own conduct during the
period of separation ; and thirdly, ln view
of the evidence, it would be dangerous to
grant relief since a suspicion of collusion
has been raised.

Mr. WELDON. I rise to press upon the
House the view that this House, according
to the authorities, and under a sound prac-
tice, has no duty ln a case like this but to
grant a second reading. I will not argue
the question of fact which has been raised
by the hon. member for North Grey (Mr.
Masson). A divorce Bill, as we all know, Is
a private Bill, and the practice governing
divorce Bills that has prevailed ln this
Parliament for twenty years or longer, la
clearly laid down ln Dr. Bourinot's Parlia-
mentary Procedure. On page 771 of Bouri-
not's Parliamentary Procedure, I read :
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The incorrectness of the procedure in the
Peterson case became obvious, and the House
agreed that divorce Bills ought to follow the prac-
tice laid down for all private Bills.

I turn now to the practice laid down by
May, and endorsed by Dr. Bourinot, with
reference to the duty of the House at this
stage in dealing with private Bills. At page
726 Dr. Bourinot quotes from May :

The second reading corresponds with the saine
stage in other Bills, and in agreeing to it, the
House affirins the general principle or expediency
of the measure. There is, however, a distinction
between the second reading of a public and of a
private Bill, which should not be overlooked. A
public Bill being founded on reasons of state policy,
the House in agreeing to its second reading, accepts
and affirns those reasons ; but the expediency of
a private Bill being nainly founded upon allega-
tions of fact which have not yet been proved, the
House in agreeing to its second reading affirins the
principle of the Bill conditionally, and subjects to
the proof of such allegations before the conmmittee.
Where irrespective of such facts, the principle is
objectionable, the House will not consent to the
second reading; but otherwise the expediency of
the measure is usually left for the consideration of
the conmmittee.

ln short the view is that on the second
reading of a Bill, if the House is satis-
fled, first, that It has Jurisdiction, and
secondly, that the reasons alleged on the
face of the Bill are not repugnant to
some rule of policy ; in the case of di-
vorce Bills, for Instance, and if the facts1
alleged to support a case of adultery on the
part of the respondent, are proved, then we
have jurisdiction, and it conforms to our
policy to support the Bill. I hold, there-
fore, that at this stage, there being an al-
legation of adultery on the part of the re-
spondent, and there being no doubt about
the jurisdiction of the House, it is our simple
duty to give a second reading to the
Bill. I do not forget that we have
sometimes departed from a sound practice,
but I think every member of the House will
agree that it is better to bring Parliament
back to a sound practice In this matter;
that is to say, that instead of doing as we
have occasionally done, discuss questions of
fr et and questions of law ln a full House,
it would be far better to discuss
questions of this sort in committee. Un-
der the rule we have laid down, these ques-
tions of fact should be first. ascertained
In a small tribunal, a body much more like
a court of Justice, the standing Committee on
Private Bills, and we would certainly prefer
that these embarrassing questions should be
argued out and points of fact determined
there befoee the House deals with them.
Therefore, I urge that the House simply as a
matter of form, should give this Bill a second
reading. I may say with regard to the
positions taken by 'the bon. member for
North Grey on points of law, some are un-

Mr. WELDON.

answerable. so far as I know, and I will
not controvert any position that he took,
except as I may do so in raising this point
of practice. We bave been in the habit
of taking the findings of the Senate Coni-
mittee as our basis of fact. and In that
I think we are wrong. We have our own
committee in which we should ascertain the
facts, instead of taking for granted the
statement of facts furnished us by the
Senate committee. We have the right to
bring other witnesses and examine them ; and
I would point out how inconvenient it is to
take It for granted that the Senate com-
mittee know the facts, and our own coin-
mnittee does not know them at all. Let me
say. though it is not very germane to this
discussion, that is is well worth considering,
whether the two H ouses of Parliament
should not agree to a special )ro)cedtire in
dealing with these divorce Bills, and appoint
a joint committee. so that there would not
have to be two distinct committees to con-
duct trials of fact. For ny own part. I
would be glad to see such a material altera-
tior in our practice.

Mr. EDGAR. I am inclined to agree
entirely with my hon. friend who has just
spoken. in thinking that the Private Bills
Committee of this House has the fullest sort
of jurisdiction to look into all questions of
fact connec'ted with divorce Èills, or any
other Bill. I think it is certainly ùnwise
to take up the time of the House unneces-
sarily In assuming a condition of facts that
may be disputed, or that may be cleared
up by au inquiry before our own committee.
I am rather inclined to think a divorce
Bill might be introduced into this House as
well as into the 'Senate, and put through our
Private Bills Committee, and sent to the
Senate like any other private Bill. How-
ever, that question need not be discussed
just now, but I certainly think. with all
due deference to the conscientious objec-
tion to which some may hold to divoree
Bills In general, this Bill ought to be re-
ferred to our Private Bills Committee, and
then, when we get their report, we can con-
sider the matter.

Mr. CHARITON. It seems, from the
opinion expressed by my hon. friend frow
Albert (Mr. Weldon) and my hon. friend
from North Grey (Mr. Masson), and others.
that a difference of opinion exists
in this House as to the propei
course to take in granting divorces.
I have felt ever since I entered Parliament
that our procedure In this House with re-
spect to divorce was most absurd. The
granting of a decree of divorce is a judicial
act. I am called upon to-day to act as a
Judge In a matter I know nothing about. In
a matter on which there is a difference of
opinion as to whetber the Bill should be al-
lowed to pass. pro forma, and whether the
man is entitled to a divorce or not, because of
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certain circuistances ; a difference prevails
as to the facts, and yet we are called, upon
to act as judges in a matter of the very
greatest consequence to the *individuals con-
cerned. I contend that if a divorce is to be
granted at all, it must be for certain defined
acts, these acts must be defined by law.
and the granting of a divorce should be a
proceeding had before a court-the decree
should be granted by a court; and the
system of introducing a Bill into the Senate
and sending it before a committee of that
body, and afterwards sending down the Bill
to this House, where not one in ten of the
members knows anything about it. and ask-
ing concurrence in the Bill is an absurd
mode of dealing with the question. It is a
mode not judicial in Its character, and the
sooner we get rid of this system in the
provinces wherein individuals have to ap-
ply to this Parliament, the better it will
be to all concerned. I repeat that the grant-
ing of a divorce is a judicial act, it is one
that should emanate from a court of law;
evidence should be heard before a judge,
and. after the evidence bas been taken, the
judge should determine whether It warrants
the granting of a divorce. and, upon his
decision the decree should be given or with-
held. This duty can only be performed,
properly, by a judge of a. divorce court.
W hether we understand this divorce case or
not, we are called upon to vote on it. and
I enter my protest against this mode of
performing this very important and deli-
cate task. which should be discharged by a
court of law, and should come before a
court and not this House for adjudication.

Bill read the second time, on a diîvision.

EXPORTS AT NIAG.ARA FALLS AND
FORT ERIE.

Mr. COLTER (for Mr. Featherston) asked,
What is the amount and value of goods
exported as freight via the ports of Niagara
Falls and Fort Erie ; also. the amount and
value of goods via 4he same ports by ex-
press ?

Mr. WALLACE. The value of the exports
entered through the Customs at the port of
Niagara Falls during the fiscal year of 1893.
was $1,452,430. The value of exports entered
through the Customs at Fort Erie during the
fiscal year 1893 was $1,403,868. The De-
partment of Customs makes no statistical re-
cord of goods exported by express as dis-
tingulshed from goods exported in any other
way.

IMPORTS AT NIAGARA FALLS AND
FORT ERIE.

Mr. COLTER (for Mr. Featherston) asked,
What is the amount and value of goods
imported into Canada via the ports of Niag-
ara Falls and Fort Erie, as freight ; also
the amount end value of goods by express ?

Mr. WALLACE. The value of imports
entered through the Customs at the port
of Niagara Falls during the fiscal year
1893, was $1,488,023. The value of imports
entered through the Customs at the port of
Fort Erie during the fiscal year 1893. was
$940,752. The Department of Custons
makes no statistical record of goods im-
ported by express as distinguished fronm
goods imported ln any other way.

IMPORTATION OF ALLEGED IMORAL
BOOKS.

Mr. McCARTHY asked, 1. Whether a
seizure was made by the Collector of Cus-
toms at the port of Montreal on the lst
May. 1894, of certain books imported b.y
Mr. Norman Murray, on the ground that
the same were of an indecent and immoral
character ? 2. Whether the Commissioner of
Customs has made any report, given any
opinion or made any recommendation with
reference to the said seizure to the Controll-
er of Customs? 3. If so, when was the report,
opinion, or recommendation given, and wbat
was the purport thereof ? 4. Has the Con-
troller given any decision in the matter
respecting the seizure ? If so, what is his
decision ? 5. Did Mr. Norman Murray, on
the 12th June last, write to the Controller
of Customs, asking whether the Commis-
sioner had reported as to the seizure, and
what the decision of the Controller of Cus-
toms .was ? 6. If so, has the Controller
answered Mr. Murray's communication ?

Mr. WALACE. My answer to the first
question is, yes ; to the second question,
no. The third question is covered by my
answer to the second question. My answer
to the fourth question is, no.' To the fifth
question, I cannot say ; to the sixth ques-
tion. no; no trace of any such communica-
tion can be found in the department.

CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

Mr. INNES asked, Have the Government
received any official report from the coin-
missioners appointed to the Columbian Ex-
hibition held in Chicago last year, or is
any report expected ? If so, when will said
report be presented to this House ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Minister of Agriculture bas received the offi-
cial report of the commissioners, and it
will be laid before the House as soon as
printed.

INTQUIRIES FOR RETURN.•

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I wish to state
as regards two returns asked for ln refer.,
ence to the industries ln Guysboro' and Lon-
don, that the vote for publishing these re-
turns will not be available until the Appro-
priation Act is passed. When they are
printed they wl ll be delivered, but I an
afraid It wIllbe after prorogation.
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Mr. MARTIN. What about the two re- Sir Charles Tupper evidently meant was:
turns, one by the member for North Nor- that he had signed the treaty ln accordance
folk (Mr. Charlton) and one by myself, re- with what he .understood our instructions
specting the cost. &c., of the Columbian to be.
Exhibition ? I was told the other day that Mr. MLLS (Bothwell). Does the hon.
inquiry would be made in reference to it. gentleman mean by instructions, this Order

MNirH. ARLfrTOC N The ordern' o-if the House in Council ?

for these returns was issued early In the
session, aind they should have been down
long ago.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I presume the
reason is the sanie as I gave with reference
to the other returns.

Mr. MARTIN. No, some of the officials
of the department wrote me some time since,
to know if the one return woild do for the
two motions, and I answered that it would.
if it covered all the information I required.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
about them.

I will inquire

Mr'. McMULLEN. Three months ago an
order of the House was granted for a re-
turn for the construction of buildings in
Manitoba and the North-west during the
l:st three years. That return should have
been brouglit down long since.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I have asked all the
departments which have been required to
furnish returns to the House to make a
statement of the reason as to why returns
have not been brouglit down, and when they
expect to have them ready. I hope to have
that statement at the opening of the House
to-morrow.

THE TREATY WITH FRANCE.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).. I wish to ask
information from the Government in refer-
enee to a matter which appears in the blue-
book in relation to the treaty between Can-
ada and France. I notice that in a de-
.spatch of the 6th February, 1893, the Prime
Minister telegraphed to the High Commis-
sioner. as follows:-

No draft received; no steps shall be taken
towards ratification until we cable approval. At
present cannot understand what ternis proposed
either side.
Two days later the High Commissioner tele-
gîaphed :

Treaty was signed on Mondely in accordance
with instructions from your Government.
Reading over the papers that have been
included ln this blue-book, I do not find any
isçtructions of the character mentioned lu
this communication from the High Commis-
·sioner.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I presume that
the instructions that he referred to were
the original Instructions on which the nego-
tiations were founded. There were no
ispec1fflInstructions to algn the treaty. What

Sir JOHN TROMPsOK.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That, and what-
ever correspondence preceded it. But there
is no other correspondence regarding the
signing of the treaty except what is here.

THE CRIMINAL CODE.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved third read-

ing of Bill (No. 126) to amend the Criminal
Code of 1892.

M'r. McCARTHY. When the amendnent
was made in Committee of the Whole to
section 22 of the Criminal Code. I suggested
that perhaps the amendment was not in the
proper direction. and I am still of that opin-
ion. I think that the power given to arrest
for every offence mentioned here is not in
consonance with our practice in criminal
matters, n.r Is It any improvement upon
the present system. I can perfectly under-
stand authority being given to arrest where
an offence is committed of a grievous char-
acter. But this amendment would permit
the arrest of any offender for any offence
against the Act no matter how trivial the
offence might be. We may have gone too
far already in the Act, as the hon. member
for Winnipeg (Mr. Martin) lias pointed out,
but that does not appear to be any justifi-
cation for reconciling these two clauses of
the Act by an amendment in the wrong
direction.

Mr. MARTIN. The remarks of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) appear to me
to apply, not to my amendment. whicli was
accepted the other day. but to the provisions
of section 552. The only effect of this amend-
ment is to make clause 22 clear, and to make
it mean what It evidently does mean. If the
objection of the hon. gentleman is a good
one, It should be remedied by changing clause
552. If this amendment is not retained, It
leaves clause 22 nebulous and doubtful.

Mr. McOARTHY. Perhaps clause 552
ought to be amended. It Is bad enough
that a person should be arrested by a police
officer under clause 552, but it Is still worse
If he should be arrested on mere suspicion
of any offence. I quite agree that the sta-
tute needs amendment, but it does not fol-
low that because clause 552 bas gone too
far that we should ratify it by amending
clause 22. It Is far better to leave clause
22 In a nebulous state than to make it bad.
I move that the Bill be not now concurred
in, but that It be referred back to the Com-
mittee of the Whole with power to strike out
«the amendment to section 22.

Motion agreed to; and House resolved
itselt Into committee.
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(In the Committee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the lion.
u'ember for Winnipeg is right in supposing
that the construction of the section as it
stands on the Statute-book is the same as the
antendment we adopted in committee the
other day. But It may be that that section
goes too far, and I would ask the hon. mem-
ber to consider whether we had better not
omit the amendment at present, and con-
sider the subject more fully ?

Mr. MARTIN. I am inclined to think that
section 552 goes too far ln giving the police
officer power to arrest for every offence under
the Act, and, for the reasons mentioned by
the hon. gentleman, I have no ob.jection to
let the amendment stand.

Bill amended, reported, and read the thlM
timet. and passed.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

Resolutions reported from Commuittee of
Supply (July 6th) were read the second tnime
and concurred in.

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 154) further to amend the Acts
respecting the Civil Service (Mr. Costigan),
read the second time, considered in com-
mittee, reported, read the third time and
p.ssed.

Bill (No. 155) to amend the Act respecting
the Judges of Provincial Courts (Sir John
Thompson), read the second time, considered
lu committee, reported, read the third time
and passed.

HOUSES OF REFUGE, ONTARIO.

Bill (No. 156) respecting Houses of Refuge
for Females in Ontario, read the second
time, and House resolved itself into con-
mittee.

(In the Oommittee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. An Act was
passed by the Legislature of Ontario apply-
ing to all offences cognizable by that Legis-
lature, and this Bill, which deals with the
same matter, relates to offences over which
we have jurisdiction.

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

CANADIAN PAOIFIC RAILWAY-DRAW-
BAOKS ON ARTICLIES USED IN

CONSTRUCTION.

Mr. 19AGGART moved that the House re-
solve Itself into committee to consider the
following resolution :-
That it is expedient to provide that the words

'original construction,' in section 1 of chapter 7 of
the Statutes of 1882, respecting the allowance

of drawback on certain articles nanufactured in
Canada, for use in the construction of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, shall be construed to extend and
include the first iron or steel bridge erected in a
locality, but not to any renewal or repair thereof :

Mr. LAURIER. Will Ihe hon. gentleman
please explain ?

Mr. HAGGART. The object of the reso-
lution is to give interpretation to section 1
of chapter 7 of 45 Victoria, which reads :

The Governor in Council may, from tiine to time,
make regulations for ascertaing the quantities and
values of fishi-plates amt other fastenings, spikes,
bolts, nuts and iron bridges inanufactured in
Canada and procured by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, to be used in the original construction
Of the Canadian Pacific Railway, as defined
by the Act thirty-seventh Vict., chapter four-
teen and also the quantities and values of ail
the telegraphic apparatus nanufactured in Can-
ada and procured by the said railway coinpany
to be used in the original construction and in the
first equipmnent of the telegraphli ne ii connection
with the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Tnder this clause they sent in a request-
Mr. LAURIER. Who dld ?
Mr. HAGGART. The Canadian Pacifie

Railway-for a rebate on the steel bridges
which they are now putting in on certain
portions of their ine to replace temporary
works which they had at the time of con-
struction. It was held that the words "ori-
ginal construction" prevented them from
getting the drawback which they thought
they were entitled to under this clause of
the Act, and- the object of the step now
proposed is to give the interpretation Indi-
cated to the words " original construction."

Mr. LAURIER. It is difficult for any body
to form an opinion as to the merits of the
legislation which is now sought. The ex-
planation which lias now been given by the
Minister of Railways show that this appli-
cation comes from the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company. The hon. gentleman will
realize at once that the House cannot come
to, any conclusion upon this point unless it
be placed in possession of the correspondence
on which lie is now acting. The very first
thing he told us was that application had
been made by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
to obtain certain things which they are not
entitled to under the Act. Under such cir-
cumxstances, the hon. gentleman in my judg-
ment, cannot proceed to a conclusion with
this motion unless we have the correspond-
ence. I do not, at the present time, offer
a.ny formal opposition, I do not object that
the House should go into committee. but I
suggest that the matter should be left In
committee until we have the correspondence
before us.

Mr. MoGARTHY. I understand that the
explanation given us is that the words " ori-
ginal construction " in the charter of the
Canadian Pacifle Railway Company mean
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what they say, and that what the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company are now applying
for Is to be permitted to get a drawback
upon the iron or steel bridges which they are
now building to replace original construction.
I agree with what has fallen from the hon.
gentleman who lias just addressed the House
(Mr. Laurier), that it would be more con-
ventent if we had the correspondence. I
urderstood thel Minister of Railways to say-
and I suppose he does so on the advice of
the Minister of Justice-that the Canadian
Pa-cific Railway is not entitled, as the law
now stands. to this drawback. What is de-
sired then. is that an amendment should be
ma de to the contract between the country
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway to give
them a drawback to which they are not
entitled.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think that Is not
exactly the position. Thougli it is quite pro-
per that any application made, and the cor-
respondence upon it should be brought down,
I am afraid that that correspondence is of
so neagre a character that it will not throw
much light upon the question. But the Ca-
nadian Pacifie Railway Company's contention
is that the expression "original construe-
tion " includes every original construction on
the road that is made of iron or steel. But
the interpretation which I thouglit we were
bound to put on the Act, in order to guard
the Treasury as much as possible, was that
it did not include these structures. in con-
sequence of our ha.ving declared. for the
purpose of the subsidy, that the railway had
been finished. Now the plans and arrange-
ments of the Canadian Pacifie Railway un-
doubtedly were that ln all these parts of the
road where these structures are about ta be
put in, or have been put in recently, strue-
tures of iron or steel were to be inserted.
But in order to expedite the opening of the
road for traffie temporary structures were
erected, and the contention of the company
Is that they should not be prejudiced by the
fact that they opened the road for traffie five
years before the period provided for by the
contract, when, If they had occupied these
five years ln construction, they could have
put in these Iron or steel structures. And
they contend that they would be prejudiced
if these temporary structures of wood-such
as trestles, &c.-were to be held to be the
complete construction of the road withlu the
terms of the Act. They claim that they
should be permltted, notwlthstanding that-
for the purposes of expedition-they used
these temporary structures they should be
allowed to finish the road according to the
original plan. And they say, that that read-
ing of the Act would be satisfied only by
allowing them to insert Iron or steel instead
of the temporary structures, and that a draw-
back should be allowed upon these. It is
understood to have been ln the interests of
the manufacturers of the country who are
engaged in this kInd of industry that this
provision was adopted, with a view to hav-

Mr. MCC arT .

Mr. HAGGART.
amount.

I could not give the

Motion agreed to; and House resilved
itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest that the
hon. gentleman do not take this through the
committee to-day, but give us the corres-
pondence, so that we may discuss it lu com-
mittee. The hon. gentleman will admit that
we are not in a position to discuss It at the
present time. The correspondence surely
cannot be of so meagre a character as the
First Minister suggested, for I understand
that his arguments were derived from the
ccrrespondence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. What I got was
from arguments addressed to myself in argu-
ment by the counsel of the company.

Mr. HAGGART. I think that the applica-
tion only covers a couple of pages. I have
lost the correspondence. I telegraphed for
it to-day and I expect an answer this even-
ing. It was simply a request of the kind I
have mentioned. I referred it to the Minister
of Justice to see what Interpretation he
would put upon the clause of the Act, and
he did not seem to think that it would allow
of this drawback being given.

Mr. LAURIER. Is there a report from
the Minister of Justice ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think so.
Mr. HAGGART. I do not know whether

there Is a report or whether it was a verbal
communication. At any rate It was to the
effect that the clause did not cover the de-
mand made.

Committee rose and reported progress.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself Into Commit-
tee of Supply.

(In the CommIttee.)
Towards meeting expenses of.

Intercolonial Convention,..... $5,000
Mr. OHARLTON. Will that convention

close its labours to-morrow ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think It will

close to-morrow.

ing these structures produced in Canada.
anrd, I think, It would be to the advantage
of that industry that the drawback should
bc. allowed on the terms contended for.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to know if
this will only apply to the main Une of the
Caradian Pacifice Railway ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, only the main line-
not the branches.

Mr. EDGAR. Can the hon. Minister of
Rallways give us an idea of the amount
involved ?
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Mr. LAURIER. May we expect that a Mr. CHARLTON. If the Government are
report of the proceedings of the convention disappointed, in view of the length of time
will be laid before Parliament as soon as that has elapsed since this commission was
it hts concluded its sittings? appointed, ln not having received a report,

Sir .'OHN THOMPSON. Of course Iam I can assure the hon. gentleman that the
not ln a position to promise, but my expecta- Opposition are not disappoimted. It was ex-
tion Is that theU wlll be made pected by many members upon this sideeproceedngsw of the House, when this Royal Commission
publie at the close, and, if so, they will be was appointed, that the course of events
laid upon the Table at the earliest moment would be just about what they have been,
possible. that this commission would be a very long

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). How much does finie in making its report, that the proceed-
the Minister expect he will have to ask ings, in fact, ould beadlatory proceed-
for? ing. The temperance people of ths coun-

SirJ1 try. Iam ree to say. are not veryJOwelO
telSirJOtHmeofMSiNg. Itikti satisfied with the course mnatters have taken.

the last time of asking.pressure of temperance sentimentwe
To pay W. Gliddon for services, know. of course. is au embarrassing thing

accordling to request, as ex- to ilie Government and the prohibitionists
pert in ascertainig the cost are demands that the Government
of production of certain print-!have not been ready to take into serious
ing works as set forth in the1Consideration. The appointuhent of Uie com-
schedule attached tothe report mission was a very astute political expedi-
of the referees in the case of cnt, beyond question, and 1 think if they
McLean, Roger & Co. vs.
The Queen, notwithstanding
anything in the Civil Service imagined and have carried out what was
Act to the contrary........$100 00 wantedof them, and have guessed very cor-

Sirrectly at the object of their appointment.

in the civil service, and he could not be paidena ray the delay that bas
without a specal vote.occurred in making their report. I have

To recoup the vote for unforeseen always held, and I hold to-day, that the
expenses ($10,000) and in addi- commission was utterly useless, that we
tion to provide a further did not require to know whetler whisky
amount ($10,000) for ex penses was a bad thing, whether the evils of lu-
in connection with the Royal temperance are very great. whether the pro-
Commission on the Liquor hibition of the sale of liquor would be a
Traffic, including translatmng, good thing for the country. These ques-
printing, &c.............. 0 tions that have been discussed so long

Mr. CHARLTON. When may we expect this country. were questions that required
the report ? no Royal Commission to deal with.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Well, consider-iagine that when we get he report and
Sir OHNTHOMSON WeI, cnsier-evidence of that commission we wlll have

ing the lapse of time, we may expect it a great mass of material of very littie or
at any moment ; we have a right to. I am no use at all to the country. I have watched
very sorry the report has been so long de- the proceedlngs of the commission so far
layed ; it Is contrary to the expectations as I have been able. and they seemto
of the Governuent, who fully expected, since have travelled about the country lu a sort
Parliament opened so late, that we should of :i. jaunting style; they have called before
have It within the first week of the sitting. them liquor dealers, hotel-keepers. saloon-
I can assure the committee that thec Gov- keepers, and ail classes of the communlty,
ernment have not failed to press very and what in the world will be thicuse Of
earnestly and with great persistence uPonl ail that mass of material tbey have heen
the commissioners, the necessity of giving collecting, I ar at a loss to understand.
us their report.10f course, we will kuow better wbat the

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suppose the character of the evldence Is when we cone
commission is sober enough now to make to see It. I venture to prediet now that
their report ? we will fot have the report before the coun-

try, so that the people may have time to
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think they digest it and form opinions upon it. very

have recovered from the evidence they muclibefore Uic next election cores on
took. We have been led to expect, at least, The appointment of the commission was a
a preliminary report about the opening of very good poitical expedient, I repeat; It
the session, but varlous circumstances. carrled this qaestior on over several ses
which have been communicated to us from sions, It removed from the Goverument
time to time, have been given as delaying a dlfflculty that confronted Uiem, and
it. But we have the assurance of the I put the evil day away from them.
commissioners that within a very few days But we have got, seme time or other, to face
the reporT wlllberadhsepere of tiop re atintet

knw17cuse4sa marasn hn
toVIE DTheIOvenetNn.h poiiinss
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of Royal Commissions. and the staving off opinion, or whetlher we shall deal with it
of action must terminate, and the senti- here ?
ment of the country deiands tliat SOme1- .Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The subject has
thing else he done. It is evident that Sir JOHN THOMPSO n Thebt as
temperance sentiment is growing, and this been referred there already, in order to save
question wiilli have to be met ; and if the time, ani not place us under the reproach
Government will proceed to take such a of wastmg time.
course as the Liberal party of Canada lias Mr. LAURIER. Do I understand the First
ple(dged itself to take when it cones into Minister to say that the commissioners have
power. to refer tlis question to the people. not yet reported ?
to take a pleheseite. in order to ascertain .Sir JOLN THOIMPSON. 'hey have îot
whbat the state of public sentiment is. for Sit reporteH. PhSe evidence. however nlias
it cannot be ascertained by Royal Commuis- bet epnt id. aTe is being tra sl ed ai
sion. or- by investigation of any other kinu ei
however searching, they would be. adopting printed.
the desirable course. The proper foundation Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Are the iiel-
on whielh the predlicate action is to ascer bers of the commission tie saie imeimbers
tain detinitely wlhat the state of publie wlho were originally a)pointe(l, or have any
sentiment is. If a grc'at proportion of the been superannuated on account of age ?
people are in favour of a prohibitory law.i'N"CI-TOQUETTE. 15 the Governuient
it will be the duty of any Government n Maware litQ E oeof Gtenent
po'er to place sucli a iaw on the Statute- a rtt . Gigault, of ecom-

1 iiîisoîurs. left yesterday for- 1iuroi)e-book. If such a public sentimnient did notms
exist. it woud be iipossibl to enforce a Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I hope lie will
prohlibitory law. Wheln we get ready to r sign tlhe report.
aseertain what the state of pu<blic)opinion Mr, ,cCARTHY. Is the sin of
is. to get rid of trifling and adopting politi-1
cl expedients for putting off te necessity ifor printing and translating included in the
of action. andi aiusing the people, it will be '
found desirable to find out what course to Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. I gave that
adopt, and provide for laying the matter as the total expense down to this tiie.
hefore the people, and asking them for their It does not include everything-there will
mandate nd (lecide thils question. entirely be about $20,000 more to be paid.
sparate froi ail other political questions. M c H AbNr t
as a question standing strictly on its own Mr..McCARTH1. Are the labours of themih w me act drt comissioners practically concluded ?nulerit.S. wîio-henwecone to ascertain <ireetly
and positively what is the desire of the peo- Sir JOHN THoMPSON. Yes, except sign-
ple in respect to a prolibitory law. then iug the report.
w-e will he in a position. not to appoint M MULLEN. WiIl the details of theRoyal Commissions and go on with this fool- Mr. bE Will the deailo
ing of the public fromu year to year. but to are the commissioners paid ?
face the question and definitely decide whe-
tlher public sentiment does or does not de- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They are paid a
mand an enactment of a prohibitory law. per diem allowance and moving expenses.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I see $10,000
in the iteni to recoulp an anouiit taken from
the sum provided for unforeseen expenses.
I take it that amount lias been used for
this purpose. Does the Minister know what
has been the cost of the commission to the
present time, and also what it is likely to
cost before it is finally completed ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Up to the pre-
esnt time the Royal Commission has cost
about $100,O00.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Including this
amount of $18,000 for printing and trans-
lating?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes ; but that
sum does not include everything. There
will be a vote in the further Supplementary
Estimates to cover the balance.

1r. MeMULLEN. I should like to ask
Me Vri M3 ster whether it Is the Inten-
tion, whîen the report has been submitted,
together with all the evidence, to refer the
documents to the Supreme Court for their

Mr. CHARLToN.

Mr. McCARTHY. I understand that
about $20,000 more will be required ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, about $120.-
000 altogether.

Commnittee rose aud reported resolutions.

THE INDIAN ACT.

Mr. DALY moved second reading of Bill
(No. 116) further to amend the Indian Act.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second
time. and House resolved itself into coin-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. DALY. Under the old law, the consent

of the Band and of the Superintendent
General was necessary to a will made by an
kdian. The approval of the band Is doue
away with ln this Bill, for the reason that
it was found ln a number of cases that some
of the chiefs ln council representing the band
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would take a pique and prevent the pro-
visions of a man's will being carried out,
simply because they had some ideas of their
own on the subject. It created a good deal
of trouble amongst them, and this Bill pro-
vides that the Superintendent General alone
shall consent to the will. -

Mr. iMILLS (Bothwell). I think it is very
objectionable that the -Superintendent Gen-
eral of Indian Affairs should have anything
to do with making an Indian's will. If an
Indian is capable of making a will at all,
tl:en it ought to be done witliout the inter-
ference of the Superintendent General. If
lie is not capable of making a will the law
oughit to decide what the disposition of his
property should be and it should follow the
law. It seems to me that It confers a dan-
gerous power on the Superintendent General,
and a power liable to serious abuse, how-
ever honestly he may be inclined. because
lie must get his information, not simply from
the will itself, but from the parties who
nay be interested. That being so, the infor-
mation upo>n which he acts may be very im-
perfect andl unreliable. I am sure the hon.
gentleman has discovered by this timte. what
an amount of intrigue often exists among
parties in the band, and how difficult it is
to ascertain precisely what the facts are in a
given case. It seems to me that it would
be very much safer and better, either to al-
low' the Indian te make such a disposition
of bis property as he deems fit-within the
limit that it shall not go to parties not en-
titled to reside on the reserve-or to take
away the power of disposition of the pro-
perty.

Mr. GHARLTON. I wish to add ny pro-
test against this arbitrary power being placed
in the hands of the Superintendent General.
These powers li this Bill are most auto-
cratic, and you mlght as well give to the
Superintendent General the power of making
a will for an Indian. The only difference
woild be that he could initiate proceedings
as to 'what could be done with the property,
while under this Bill he has absolute power
te countermand any disposal of the property
an Indiain may desire te make. I doubt whe-
ther It is proper to invest in the hands of
any man such arbitrary powers as these.
The object of the Bill Is a good one, and if
the Superintendent General Is a man of the
very highest character, and of purity of pur-
pose, it might work properly ; but if he Is a
man liable te be misled by Intrigue or mis-
representations the effect of this clause may
be indeed very perniclous.

Mr. DALY. The arguments of the hon.
gentlemen would have some weight if this
had not been the law of the country for over
twenty years. The hou. nember for Both-
well (Mr. Mill$) has forgotten that under the
law as it has been all these years the Super-
intendent General can disallow a will n-
tirely. As the law is now, if there was an
objectionable clause In the will, the Super-
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intendent General would ha-ve to disapprove
of the whole will, but under this Billlie cau
disapprove of a portion of it. The mnaterial
change in the law is : that we do away with
the consent of the band to the will, sa as to
get over these intrigues which the hon. gen-
tleman refers to. We wipe out that feature
of it entirely and simply leave to the Super-
intendent General the power he had before,
but in the present case, he need not dis-
approve of the whole will, but only the por-
tion of it that is not right. If the Super-
intendent General had not this power the
Government could not control the disposition
of lands upon tie reserre.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I wish to call the at-
tention of the committee to what seens to
me. an omission in this Bill. Perhaps I can
better explain what I meàn by giving an
example. There are Indians upon the re-
serve, in the constituency fromn which I
come, who bave quite an amount of property.
[n one case that I have now in my mind,
the family of the Indian consists of two
daughters who are narried to Indians in
another reserve in another part of the pro-
vince. When this man dies, it appears to
me that, by this Bill. lie will not be allowed
to leave bis property to these daughters. as
they have become by their muarriage mem-
bers of another band, and have no right
to reside on the reserve. This circumstance
would arise. In order that these daughters
might benetit by his property, lie would be
required to sell it to some one entitled to
live on the reserve, and sufTer a loss in con-
sequence. I hare sugested to the Superin-
tendent General that 'after the word "re-
serve," he mighît add these vords. "ex-
cept where the devise or bequest of land
be made to the daugihter, sister. or grand-
children of the testator."

Mr. DALY. I an of opinion that the
amendment my hon. friend suggests is not
necessary, because in the case he speaks of,
the daughters would be entitled to reside on
the reserve. notwithstanding that they
had married and left it. That feature of
the question was considered by the Depa rt-
ment of Justice when this clause was fram-
ed, and that department was of opinion tha t
people placed in that position would be pro-
tected.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is not the gen-
eral impression.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant.) From my ex-
perience of the Indian Act, my impression
is that wlien a wornan of an Indian band
marries into another band. she ceases to be
recognized by the band she left.

Mr. DALY. I am perfectly satisfied to
accept the hon. gentleman's amendment.

Mr. CHARLTON. There is another ditf-
culty. Unforeseen cases May arise of the
same character as that suggested by the
hon. member for HRaldimand, and I am
afraid that we are taking a course here
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which îmay result in great loss and injury
to innocent persons. I am unable to see
why an Indian who possesses property
should not be allowed to bequeathI it with-
(eut the interference of the Superintendent
General, or anybody else.

Mr. DAVIN. He is only a child.

Mr. CHARLTON. He knows enough toi
acquire property. and he ought to know ,
enough to devise that property. He is the
person interested in it, bis wishes ought to
be respected. and I do not see why he
should not be allowed to bequeath it with-
out the interference of any official or any
white man. By this Bill the Superintend-
eut General is clothed with power that
nakes him a dictator ; it niakes him, prac-
tically, a tyrant over the Indians, and he
may be the worst kind of a tyrant. He
nay thwart their purposes, and there is
no check upon him whatever. I say, give to
the Indian the right to bequeath lis pro-
perty without the interference of the Sup-
erintendent General, or any one else.

Mr. DAVIN. The remarks of the bon.
gentleman on this subject affords an in-
stance of the nonsense we frequently hear
in this louse when gentlemen speak on
subjeets of which they know nothing what-
ever. If the Indian were not protected by
such provisions as this 1Bill contains, lie
would be plundered by designing persons.
Everybody who knows anything of the In-
dian, knows that although in stature a man,
he Is, in intelligence, a child ; and he would
give away his property for a mere song.
The tyrant the hon. gentleman calls the
Superintendent General is the same kind
of a tyraant as a parent is over a child
frop its infancy to the time its capaclty for
renponsibilitv is reached. He Is the loco
parentis in regard to the control of the pro-
perty of the Indians and is under no tempta-
tion to play the part of the tyrant. If such a
power were not given to the Superintendent
General, it would have to be placed iln the
hands of a judge or some one else, to take
charge of these wards of the people of Can-
ada. My hon. friend from North Norfolk,
who talks about an Indian being allowed to
dispose of his property as a white man dis-
poses of his, Is too humane, too Christian, too
good a man to utter such a sentiment, if
he knew anything about the Indian char-
acter.

Mr. LAURIER. It seems to me that the
hon. member for Assinibola Is not as famil-
iar with the subject as he pretends to be.
By the law, as it exists, the power of the
Indian as a testator Is llmited. He has not
the power of devIsing that is given to the
white man; he must devise under certain
limitations.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member for North
Norfolk said he should have the power of
the white man.

Mr. CHARLTON.

S3Mr. LAURIER. My hon. friend said that
If limitations were to be put upon the liberty
of the Indian, they should be fixed by the
law, and not left to the will or caprice

'of the nation; and that is what I object to,
too. The law at present does not allow
the Indian to bequeath his property outside
of the reserve or to any person beyond the
J degree of relationship of a first cousin. That
is very proper ; but the Minister of the In-
terior is seeking to remove those restric-
tions of the law, and to place the matter
wholly ln the hands of the Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs ; and the reason
he gives Is that it is to avoid disputes tbat
might arise in the band. I cannot con-
ceive that there could be any great diffi-
culties in the working of the law when it
is limited by the provisions I have spoken
of ; but theb hon. Minister proposes to re-
inove these restrictions and leave the ques-
tion whether the will of an Indian shall pre-
vail or not, entirely in the hands of the
Superintendent General.

Mr. DALY. Surely the hon. gentleman
has not read the law. The will of the
Superintendent General is now required
absolutely.

Mr. LAURIER. I know all that; but the
law says that no will shall become valid
unless the property is devised ti the family
and kept in the reserve, and, as I read the
Bill, this power is transferred to the Super-
intendent General.

Mr. DALY. If theb on. gentleman waits
until we get to the subsequent sections of
the Bill, he wll find that everything is
provided for. I would like the bon. gentle-
man to instruct me as to this point. In-
stead of the restriction which I find here,
that is to say, that the Indian who makes
a will must devise and bequeath his pro-
perty wtthln his own famlly, I see only
this, that while the Indian is at liberty to
draw a will as he pleases, the Superinten-
dent of Indian Affairs Is at liberty to ap-
prove it or not.

Mfr. McCARTHY. I think the hon. gentle-
man is right. The limitation appears to
be according to the proposition here that a
person wbo resides on a reserve shall not
be entitled to bequeath to any, except one
who also resides on the reserve. Whereas
the law, as it was, coupled with the neces-
sity of residing on the reserve the further
limitation that the property should be left
to the testator's famlly. So that there Is
a very substantial difference in that respect.
. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The clause giv.

Ing the Indians power to devise land at ail,
where he Is not emancipated, does not date
back further th'an 1881. That the Indian
should have control over his personal pro-
perty and may fairly be trusted with the
bequeathing of that to those members of
his family he may deem proper, may not
be an unreasonable provision. But where
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the Indians are unemancipated Indians, It
does seem to me altogether at variance with
public policy that we should, by devise, be-
quest, or in any other way, create a new
distribution. One of the difficulties I a.n
sure the hon. gentleman must have already
ascertained, Is that by licenses permitting
Indians to deal among themselves, some
members of the band have come into pos-
session of a very large portion of the re-
serve, while others have nothing beyond the
simple annuity which has been allowed to
them ; and I know myself cases where,
were it not for this liberty that has been
given them In certain cases, which has given
rise to inequality, and which has led to
great liardships on the part of certain por-
tions of the Indians, many of them who
are now wards of the Government would
have ere this have applied for emancipation.
We know that on the continent of Europe,
where people are much better qualified to
deal with the subject of property than the
Indians who are wards of the Governmnt,
the law itself determines what the distribu-
tion of real estate, to a very great extent,
shall be, and it does not leave to the party
who is in possession the right te altogether
decide how that property shall go. If on
the grounds of public policy, that may be
done In the case of a population qualified
te deal with their own property and to take
care of It-intellectually qualifled, I mean,
not legally-it seems te me of even greater
consequence that the Government ought not
te put in the power of the Indians, so far
as real estate is concerned, which Is still
in the hands of their chiefs, held in trust
for the whole band, and which no Indian
has anything more than the usufruct dur-
Ing his own life-the Government should not
give these Indians the power of saying that
one man of the family should hold the
whole of the property to the exclusion of
all the others. I do not think that is a
good way te prepare the Indian popula-
tion for emancipation. My opinion is that
when you confer upon the Indians the power
to devise or bequeath personal property, you
go as far as you ought te go, and that
in all cases where the Indian is not pre-
pared te accept, or where the Superintend-
ent General thinks he is not qualifted to
recelve emancipation, the law itself ought
te decide how the real estate belonging to
the band shal be disposed of. I arm sure
that will be more satisfactory,' It wIll give
less opportunity to those who are grasping
to obtain more than their due share of the
reservation, and will relleve the Superin-
tendent General himself of a very great
deal of unnecessary work and prevent his
becoming an instrument of Injustice In many
cases. I know this has sometimes hap-
pened-I do not know wbether It has fallen
in the experience of the hon. member for
Assinibola (Mr. Davin), but I know there
are cases where a portion of an Indian band
became converted to Christianity and an-

other portion remained pagan, and where
an attempt was made on the part of some
of the families to punish either the one
class or the other, either in consequence of
their non-acceptauce of the new faith, or of
thelr acceptance of it. I dare say the hon.
gentleman himself may have had brouglit
before him Instances where attempts were
made to deprive a member of the band of
his office as head man or chief because
either he has become a Christian or has
refused to become one, because of the power
of creating disabilities, both as affecting
rank and property among the Indians, is
practised with great Impartiality between.
those who are pagan and those who are
Christian. Each class Is equally ready to em-
ploy whatever power it possesses in this way
to inflict disability and punishment upon
those of contrary opinions. It does seem
to me it would be safer if the law continued
as formerly, that the reserve should be dis-
tributed amongst the members of the band
as nearly equal as possible, that the prin-
ciple of equal distribution should be main-
tained as long as the Indian is unemanci-
pated, and that power of disposition by will
should be confined to his personal property.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). One of the great
difficulties in framing an Indian Act is the
different stages of advancement of the vart-
ous tribes. There are many degrees of
advancement among the different tribes,
and it seems te me that in the case of the
more advanced bands, the object of legis-
lation ought to be more and more in the
direction of giving them control of their own
affairs. It does seem an anomaly that they
should be Intrusted with the highest rights
of citizenship, which we have given to thei
in the older provinces, and that In matters
affecting themselves individually and their
own property, they should be in-such a con-
dition as defined in this Bill, without the
power even of devisIng any property, any
personal property, they may possess, and
with the Superintendent General having
full power to nullify the will and declare
that they have died Intestate. If I rightly
apprehend it, this is putting more power
into the hands of the Superintendent Gen-
eral than he had before. It seems to me
that In the case of the more advanced bands,
we should legislate to give them greater
control of their own affairs and not take
away from themn the limited powers they
already have. It seems to me we should
not take ,from the Indians and centre more
power lu the Superintendent General. Of
course one eau speak quite freely In this
matter, because ne Superintendent General
will for the moment suppose that they are
any Insinuations thrown out against him
as to his desire to do what is right,
according to the best of his judgment. It
can be understood that the more advanced
Indians are feeling that they ought, In these
matters, to have more control of their
own affairs than they have at the present
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time, and to give them less seems to me to band. As 1 pointed outcases have arisen
be a retrograde step and one that will not %vliere the couneil representing the band
be pleasing to them. Is it the intention of through pique or tbxough ideas of their
the Minister, under this clause. to provide owu, have simply refused to carry ont tle
that if an Indian is possessed of lands he m 111 of the testator.
cannot will It to any individual he chooses, ¶[r. MONTAGUE. Or through the Influ-
but that he may will the proceeds of bis
iprovements. Or does the Minister stil of te eso
retain, as I understand it, the power to dis-
allow the will in toto, even as relating to
personal effects.

Mr. DALY. Yes ; certainly ; that is the
law now.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Instead of the
band havi-1g anything to say about the land.
that power is taken out of their hands and
vested In the Superintendent General ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Is not that giv-

ing the Indians less control than before ?
The land is theirs and is held in common.
The Minister mlght explain what has led
him to take this view. What cases have
airisen and what difficulties does he seek to
obviate by this means-for something must
have actuated him in making these changes?

Mr. DALY. It is designed wholly for
the purpose of carrying out the object men-
tioned by bon. gentlemen, and that sought
by the more advanced Indians that of giving
the Indians more extended powers as to the
disposition of their property. By this law
we are seekIng to do this as far as justice
wili allow. This Bill provides that an In-
dian iay bequeath property of any kind to
iny other person, provided that a bequest
of land shall not be made to any one not
entitled to reside on the reservation. Under
the present law he is limited to devishig
property to people within his family. These
changes have been brought about entirely
at the suggestion of the Indians and are
the outcome of the experilence we have had
witli some of the more advanved and bet-
ter educated class of Indians in the pro-
vince of Ontario. I can see noue of the
difficulties ahead of me that lion. gentlemen
have spoken of. The hon. memnber for Both-
well (31r. Mills) gave us a disquisition upon
the descent of real property, but, so far as
the descent of real property of Indians is
concerned, we are not changing the law ex-
cept as I bave mentioned. It is absolutely
necessary that the Government, througlh the
Superintendent General. shculd maintain
control In order to obviate difficulties the
lion. gentleman pointed out, namely, that
the Indians should have no right to devise
land to one not entitled to reside on the re-
serve. The land belng the property of the
band In common it should be held by those
who alone are entItled to share the pro-
perty lu the reserve. All we are seeking is
to permit the Indian to devise any and all
kinds of property, and second to do away
with the provision of the present law that
the wlll shall recelve the consent of the

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

Mr. DALY. Yes, personal interest lias also
had its Influence. Under the law as it stands
the Superintendent General lias the right
to disapprove of the will, but he can only
disapprove of it as a whole, and it may
contain provisions that would be ultra vires
of the law as to the devising of the land,
and, in order to carry out the law that the
Indians shall not devise property outside of
the reserve, the whole will had to be set at
maught. Surely no person taking the posi-
tion' of ion. gentlemen would object to a
provision of this kind, for the Superinten-
dent General can have no wish except to
carry out the wishes of the Indians.

fr. MILLS (Bothwell). Only that we do
not want the powers of the testator lessened.

Mfr. DALY. Certainly not ; we only wish
to hold control of the lands In reserve.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You do not say
anything about a location ticket. Is any
person in possession to have the right to de-
vise whether le has a location ticket or not ?

Mr. DA LY. Certainly ; it is very difficult
to get them to take location tickets.

Committee rose. and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Hlouse again in committee on Bill (NO. 116)

to further amend the Indian Act.

(In the Committee.)

On subsection 3 of section 1,
Mr. DALY. We strike out the words in

the old clause which provided that the In-
dian woman shall be living with her husband
at the time of his death, because a woman
might be of perfectly good moral character
and not be living with lier husband at the
time of his death through no fault of her
own, but through immoral conduct on the
part of her husband. As long as she is of
good moral character, whether she is living
with lier husband or not, she is entitled to
inherit.

On subsection 2,
'Mr. McCARTHY. I was going to suggest

that perhaps It would be more satisfactory
if the words, "if she Is a woman of good
moral character" were left out. If she is living
with lier husband at the time of hlis death,
that is sufficient to entitle her to Inherit.
Who Is to judge as to her moral character ?
Possibly If the hon. member for Assinibola
were here, he would be able to tell us whe-
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ther there are 'many women who would
arswer that test. It appears to me it is
quite sufficlent for us to know that she is
living with ber husband. I would move that
tl:ose words be omitted.

Mr. DALY. That is exactly what we want
to avoid. A woman may, not be living with
lier husband, and still be of good moral
character, but she may have been forced to
leave her husband on account of the Immora-
lity of the husband. The law as it now
stands provides that she must be a woman uof
good moral character and living with ber
husband at the time of his death. We strike
cut the words "was living with her husband
at the time of his death." ln order to avoid
some cases of hardship that have occurred
where a woman has been of good moral
character, but owing to the conduct of her
husband, bas had to leave him.

Mr. McCARTHY. Put it the other way.
You require two qualifications; you require
lier to be living with ber husband and to be
of good moral character.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would suggest that
that clause· be aniended further. anr1 that
after the words "widow " ln the fourth
line. we insert these words: " during ber
lifetime and after her decease, to the nearest
of kin to the deceased husband."

Mr. DALY. I cannot accept the lion. gen-
tleman's amendment.

Mr. CHARLTON. Is It l the opinion of
the Minister of the Interlor quite just to
deprive a woman of al share in the estate
of lier husband if she does not happen to be
a woman of good moral cha-acter ? Per-
haps a little injustice miglit be doue. Even
if not of good moral character. she might be
entitled to something.

Mr. DALY. That has been the law for a
great many years.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am sure the bon.
gentleman must have discovered that it is a
law which often works great hardship. You
cannot set up the same moral standard
amongst the Indian population that you do
amongst the white population. There are
cases where an Indian woman bas left ler
husband and has been living for twenty or
twenty-five years with another Indian, and
ber husband has taken another woman as
his wife. You cannot deprive lier of ler
annuity ln consequence of the fact she is
not living with her husband, although ber
conduct is quite as good, perlhaps, as that of
the vast majority! of the Indian men.
I brought the matter under the attention of
the late Deputy Minister, that such com-
plaints have been made, and I am quite
sure that those who complained were not
of a higher character morally than those
against whom complaints were made.

Mr. DALY. We have met the objection
by providing that the Superintendent General
shall be the judge. Formerly the Indians

were the judges, and probably for reasons
better knowu to themselves than to the
department a man or woman miglt make
representations against a widow to show
that she was not of good moral character,
and those representations would be proved
not to be founded on fact. Now it is dis-
cretionary for the Superintendent Gfeneral
to make inquiries and ascertain whether the
repiesentations made are true, and if they
are not true, he is of course not bound by
the representations made.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But where true,
the same standard of morals which prevails
among the white population should not be
made to apply to the Indians.

Mr. DALY. I agree with the hon. gentle-
main.

On section 2,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Where are the

wills to be probated, and under what au-
thority is the regulation made ?

Mr. DALY. Probated in the county where
the reserve is situated.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This subjeet is,
however, under the jurisdiction of the Local
Legislatures. If the Ladians are allowed to
probate wills, this Government will have
to provide machinery for probating them,
because Indian lands are not aunder the
jurisdiction of the province or subject to pro-
vincial law.

Mr. DALY. The first section of the Bill
permits Indians to devise real and personal
property outside of the reserve. Aithough
as a matter of fact several wills of Indians
have been probated in Ontario, it Is ques-
tionable whether this should have been done.
But havlng granted this power to Iniîans to
devise their property, it is right we should
provide as far as we can that their wills
should be probated. To remove any doubt
created by the probating of wills of In-
dians, we endeavour to provide, as far as
possible, that an Indian's vill shall be en-
tered for probate.

On section 3,

Mr. CHARLTON. I infer that if an In-
dian sbould occupy any road allowance he
would be liable to summary conviction by
imprisonment. Why not first make provision
that he should vacate the road allowance ?
He may occupy such by mistake, and yet
he is liable to fine and imprisoniment with-
out notice havlng been servea an him to
leave it. It would be better to put the
Indian in a position where he would re-
ceive notiee, and then if he reslsted the
law, he might be punished.

Mr. DALY. This provision refers to any
ludian other than a member of a band.
This Is the law which has been .in force
for twenty-one years. The provision is
speclally to provide against white men com.
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ing on reserves and startIng up Ilquor by the Order ln Council appointing hlm. It
schacks. is found, particularly in the North-west, in

On section 4 many instances, that an agent who is aJustice of the peace is called upon to admin-
Mr. MONTAGUE. I call attention to the ister justice witlout the boundary of bis

fact that there is no authority in this clause agency, and, as he is probably the only
for the Superintendent General to apply the Justice of the peace within hundreds of
annulty of au Indian who is absent from miles, considerable difficulty lias been ex-
the reserve owing. for instance, to imprison- perlenced ln administering the Iaw. We are
ment, tothe support of bis wife and fanxily. sifnply extending lyi territorial jurisdi-

juice f he peae wihin undrds o

Mr. DALY. We considered that the words
used here "or of conduct justifying his wife
and family in separating " were sufficient
to cover the case nentioned by the hon.
member for Haldinand (Mr. Montague). The
reason for the change Is : that we have had
cases in which an Indian by bis cruel acts
has forced his wife to leave him and he was
more guilty than if he had deserted her, but
under the present law he could not be punish-
ed by having bis interest money taken away
from him. We want to preserve the rights
to the wife and children. I think the clause
would include cases mentioned by the bon.
gentleman (Mr. Montague.)

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am afraid the hon.
gentleman did not quite understand what I
said. If an Indian comnits a crime his
annuity ceases while lie is in prison. I con-
tend that authority should be taken by the
Superintendent General to pay that annuity
to bis wife and children who need it while
lie is in prison more than at any other time.
The crime for which an Indian is imprisoned
may not be such as to justify bis wife and
fanily separating from him In the eyes of
the law.

Mr. DALY. We were under the impression
that the clause covered every case of that
kind, but I have no objection to an amend-
ment that will meet the views of the hon.
gentleman. I will add after the word "him "
in the second last Une, the words "or is
separated from bis family by imprisonment."

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think that meets the
request I made; but In my opinion the clause
should be further added to. The Superinten-
dent General should take power to stop pay-
ment of annuity and interest money as well
as to deprive of participation In the real pro-
perty of the band, any woman who, without
reasonable cause deserts her busband and
the sum might be applied to the support of
the children.

Mr. DALY. It Is only In very rare cases
that the wIfe bas any property, and we are
only supposed now to deal with the conduct
of the husband.

On section 8,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What change is
In this ?

Mr. DALY. Under the present law, an
agent Is only ex-officio a justice of the peace
for the purposes of the Act within the
limited jurlsdiction of bis agency as defined

Mr. DALr.

ln)LI oJA les o >cas1Ji.

On section 9,
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Have there

been any moneys paid back to any of the
inunicipalities lately ?

Mr. DALY. I am not aware whether there
has been or not.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understand that this
Act makes no change with regard to out-
siders being on the reserve-it is the old
law, practically ?

Mr. DALY. Yes, with this exception, that
they may be there only with the consent of
the Superintendent General. This is to pro-
vide that where Indian girls marry white

i men. or Indian men marry white women,
they have a right to live on the reserve so
long as they conduct themselves properly.
As the law now stands, they could fnot re-
side there.

On section 11,
Mr. CHARLTON. Is it necessary often to

use compulsory measures to get Indian child-
ren Io attend these schools ?

Mr. DALY. Very much so ; and we have
not had the authority before. Parents have
interfered and taken boys away just when
they were beginning to learn a trade.

Mr. MCMULLEN. Does the Minister in-
tend, by this Act, to add to the number of
Indian schools in the North-west ?

Mr. DALY. I think the Supplementary
Estimates of this session include all the
industrial schools that it Is proposed to es-
tablish In the North-west Territories ; that
is, the schools at St. Boniface, St. Pauls.
Elkhorn, Brandon, Qu'Appelle, Battleford,
Red Deer, HIgh River, and one other whicb
I cannot remember just now. So far as my
recollection ·goes, these are all the Indian
schools It Is Intended at present to establish.

,Mr. MOMULLEN. There are nine Indian
schools in the North-west, which cost about
$155,000, some costing as much as $30,000.
As we have only about 20.000 Indians in the
North-west, It seems to me that there must
be an enormous sacrifice of money with
these schools. I had intended giving the
House an outline of my Investigation Into
this matter, but as the remaining days of
the session are so few, I have no desire to
impose a lengthy speech upon the House
this session ; but I can assure the hon.
gentleman that after a careful and thorough
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Investigation, I have come to the conclu-
sion that the expenditure on Indian schools
and reserves could be very largely cut down.
For about 40 per cent of the money that
goes Into the hands of the officials and the
employees on the farms there is no return
at all. I intended to inquire what was the
reason for this. In my opinion, the ex-
penditure connected with the Indian schools
of the North-west should be thoroughly in-
vestigated.

M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). The expenditure
on the few Indian Industrial schools for
the very small number attending them is
double the amount expended on the thou-
sand students attending Toronto University,
who may fairly represent the two million
people of the province of Ontario. But i do
not rise to discuss the expenditure on these
schools, but to ask the hon. gentleman
whether there ought not to be here a pro-
vision such as is contained in many other
statutes, that within a certain period after
the opening of the session. these regula-
tions should be laid on the Table of Parlia-
ment. Because this is a power to restrict
the liberty, not only of the parents, but
of the students themselves ; and where such
power is given the Governor General over
these parties, who are wards of the Gov-
ernment, the facts ought to be reported to
the House, and the regulations laid upon
the Table.

Mr. DALY. I am sorry to find that such
provision was not made. It was in the ori-
ginal draft of my own and must have been
omitted. I shall draft a provision to meet
the views of the hon. gentleman. When the
bon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) speaks
of the amount expended on industrial schools
exceeding that expended on Toronto Univer-
sity, he must remember that the money so
pald covers the clothing and cost of living of
the chIldren. The children come there with
nothing on them but a blanket. and are
clothed, fed, and educated, and treated as
parents would treat their children. The
number of children may seem small, but we
have eighty and a hundred, and two hund-
red in some of the schools. The hon. mem-
ber for Wellington (Mr. MoMullen) will find
all the information he desires in the report of
the Department of Indian Affairs. I regret
he was not in the House at the time the
Estimates were under consideration, as he
Nç ould have heard the full explanation which
I gave of the industrial schools and the
general conduet of Indian Affairs.

Mr. McMUILEN. I admit that the hon.
gentleman gave an extended report on the
estimates with regard to the schools, and I
am sorry I was not present at the time, be-
cause I was prepared to offer some criticisms
Some reductions have been made In the
general expenses, but not as -many as we
have a right to expect. Any one going througb
the report must conclude that there is a
considerable number of teachers compared

with the number of pupils. Li some schools
there are four or five teachers to a very
limited number of children, and there ap-
pears to be room for very considerable
reduction ln that respect.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman's infor-
imation is gathered from the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report of 1892-93. But since that fiscal
vear there is a new regime, and to-day we
pay so much per pupil, leaving the schools
to find their own teachers. So that if there
are too many teachers, that does not add
to the expense of the Government.

Mr. CHARLTON. Under that system, does
the Government secure competent supervi-
sioi and an efficient staff ?

Mr. DALY. If the bon. gentleman had
been bere when the Estimates were up, he
would have heard my reply to the hon. mem-
ber for Brant (Mr. Paterson) on that point.
Our inspection is most rigid in every par-
ticular. We have adopted a system of book-
keeping by which we see at a glance every
dollar expended and recelved, from the
smallst item to the largest, and in fact the
schools complain that our inspection is too
rigid, both as regards the expenditure of
money and the whole regime of the school.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think that the
system of farming out the education of the
Indians is a prudent one at all. Those
scbools should be entirely under Govern-
ment inspection.

Mr. DALY. So they are.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Last year I find that

Father Leduc drew $3,594 for his school in
the district under his charge. I would like
to know in what way this money is appor-
tioned and what schools it includes.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman has got
the Indian schools mixed up with the schools
of the North-west Territories. Let him take
the Auditor General's Report and separate
the Indian Department from the North-west
Government. and he will find that they deal
with entirely different subjects. The pay-
ment to Father Leduc was made to him. I
presume, as superintendent of the school at
Calgary or St. Albert, and would have
nothing to do with the Indian schools at all.
TIat, no doubt. is where the non. gentleman
fo.und the number of teachers he referred to.

Mr. McMULLEN. I did not take my In-
forration from the Auditor General's Re-
pcrt, but I called for the accounts In the
Public Accounts Committee, and I went over
the files, some thirty-two altogether. It is
from them I gathered the Information I am
glving the lon. gentleman. Ini ny humble
opinion, the accounts connected with the
Indians of Manitoba and the North-west
are kept ln a very loose and mixed up con-
dition. so that you cannot get at the facts
as you ought to be able to do. I asked the
hon. gentleman how many reserves there
were. and although he told me there were
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thirty-eight, and I could only make out
twenty-four or twenty-five by the accounts.

fr. DALY. The accounts of the reserves
are perfectly kept. We have a perfect system
of book-keeping. But the hon. gentleman
eould not get that Information by going over
the accounts from the office lere. Those ac-
corints are kept at the office in Regina. and
the hon. gentleman has only been furnished1
with such as the department here could
furnish. As regards the number of reserves,
It might be possible that in the case of some
there were no accounts ; but if the hon. gen-
tleman will take the report of the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs and scan it carefully.
he will get all the information he asks.
If the hon. gentleman will read the report
he will get the basis of the system. and will
perhaps be able to found an investigation
that will give him information which these
accounts cannot give.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I can understand
how you would manage all this except with
respect to the cattle. That seems to me to
be somewhat different from the purchase of
land to add to the reserve even permanent
improvements. In what way would yon pro-
vide that the cattle should belong to the
band ? I suppose they could not well be
the property of individuals. Do you pro-
pose to make them the property of the band?

3fr. DALY. This is to cover questions that
have arisen with reference to the purchase
of cattle for the Indians of the North-west.
We thought we had power under the law,
with the consent and authority of the Gov-
erno• in Council to expend the captial of the
band in purchasing cattle ; but it was held
that we should have to get legislation to em-
power us to invest the capital of the band
In buying cattle, having first got the consent
of the Indians. With this consent the cattle
are purchased in the literests of the band as
a whole.

3fr. PATERSON (Brant). But how do you
deal with them when you have purchased
them ? I can understand how you ean make
a permanent Improvement that would be of
benefit to all, but I cannot see low the
cattle could be held in common, unless it
be in the case of sonie special cat tle for
breeding purposes, In which I suppose they
would be In the charge of the council ?

Mr. DALY. The cattle would be in charge
of the agent and whatever Increase there
was would go to the band as a whole.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But who would
take care of them ?

Mr. DALY. The agent. There Is no diffi-
culty about that. There Is need of some
such provision as this. The Piegans, the
Bloeds, and the Black-feet are going to be-
come great ranchers. They are even sell-
Ing their ponles to buycattle.

Mr. MCMULLEN.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell) It seems to me
that It would be very advantageous to have
power to distribute cattle among Individuals
of the band, so that if a man showed a
special disposition to take care of his cattle,
he Might be encouraged in this way. They
are much more likely to devote special care
to what belongs t> themn personally than to
wbat belongs to them collectively.

Mr. DALY. That is a matter for con-
sideration. I may say that it is part of
our poliey to encourage individuality among
the Indians. In the book of the agency we
have a separate account for each Indian
who shows a disposition to be frugal and
hard working. Though the increase of the
cattle will be for the benefit of the band as
a whole, an equitable arrangement can be
nande so that those who take an !nterest in
cattle will receive an advantage.

Mr. MTILLS (Bothwell). But you are not
taking power to distribute the cattle in the
way you suggest.

Mr. DALY. We think we have the power
already. The question was whether we had
power to invest the capital of the band in
cattle. We think we have power under the
general provisions of the Act, to distribute
to individuals.

On motion to report the Bill as amended-

Mr. DALY moved that the following be
added as clause 12:-

The regulations made by the Governor in Couneil
under this Act shall be published in the Canada
'Gazette,' and shall be laid before both Houses of
Parlianent within the first fifteen days of the
session of Parliament next after the opening there-
of.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Before the Bill
is reported, I wish to call the hon. Minister's
attention to subsection 9 of section 20. re-
lating to probate. When we undertook to
give Provincial courts special jurisdietion
over matters exclusively within the legisla-
tive jurisdiction of this Parliament. we were
obliged to designate or create courts for the
purpose. We designated them by referring
to them as an existing court, instead of mak-
ing a new appointment. and that was held
to be a sufflcient creation of a court for the
purpose. Under the British North America
Act. Indians and the lands reserved for
Indians are under the exclusive jurisdiction
of this Parliament. If we provide for the
probate of the will of Indians we should
provide that in each province the law of
probate of wills shall be the law for the pro-
bate of Indian wills. You could in that
way apply the law of each province to the!
probate of Indian property within Its terri-
torial limits. Unless this Is done the hon.
Minister will find that there is no procedure
to give effect to this particular section of the
Bill.
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Mr. DALY. I think we will have tp anti- it does not relate to a license for fishing.
cipate legislation from the Local Legisla- the fishermen having nothing to do with it.
tures. It is here provIded that It is a fee imposed upon the canners, and

Notwithstanding anything in this Act it shall beh ving regard to the varlous representations
lawful for the courts having jurisdiction in that
regard in the case of persons other than Indîans, thaea$10isteodqof $25. Thanea
but not without the consent of the Superin-
tendent General, to grant probates of the wills of great advantage in obtaining ater secur-
Indians and letters of administration of the estate ity In the conduct of his business, and also
and effects of intestate Indians. a security from poaching and Illicit pack-
That means that notwithstanding anything .toegi e that wihl eaoftgeatilu.pst
in the Indian Act, we empower the court will enable us to enforce the close season
that has the jurisdiction to permit a will by regulation, and prevent the development tf
an Indian being submitted to probate. As a practice that now tends to destroy the
I mentioned before. several cases of that kind business, which Is injuring It In the Enghish
have arisen where probate has been granted market. During the close season there bas
to Indian wills. The only point in question grown up a habit along a coast that it is
was not that the court had not jurisdiction verv diffienît Indeed to guard or protectof
to grant the probate, but that they had not 1icanning in a slip-shoâ, happy-go-lucky
the right to grant the probate unless autho-fh lt
rity was given under the Indian Act. We put in a can, and that is sol(erel up and
do not seek to give jurisdiction. but only to
remove doubts as to any objection inter- priting themartcet themaet gener-
posed by the Act. peJtn h ril nté aktgnr

pose bythe ct.ally. lu1 vic-W of the oIinioIi that lias been

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If any judge has expressed in Parliament on both sides of
given probate to an Indian will, he must the House-because hon. gentlemen have
have been one who had never for a moment given me the advantage of their opinions
considered the subject. since I proposed this resolution-l would

suggest that the fee be made $10 instea
Mr. DALY. Possibly a. of $25.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me
in order to convey jurisdiction. jurisdiction
must come from this Parliament.

Mr. DALY. We do not seek to give it.
Bill reported. and read the third time and

passed.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 145) further to amend the Fish-
eries Act.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

LICENSE TO CURE LOBSTERS.

House resolved itself into Committee to
consider the following proposed resolution :-

That a fee of twenty-five dollars shall be paid
for a license to can, preserve or cure lobsters.

(In the Committee.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
resolution now in your hands, and most of
the clauses relating to this subject in the
Bill, refer to a question that was very fully
considered two sessions ago. The fee as
proposed in this resolution. however, is
largely increased over the former proposal,
and while I should, personally, prefer to see
it at that sum, and I believe it would be'
ln the Interest of the fisheries to have it
so. still, I cannot overlook or Ignore the
strong feeling that this suggestion has
evoked from the localities chiefly interested.
It Is not an ordinary fee ln the sense of a
fee imposed for a fishery license, because

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). Would the hon.
gentleman say in this connection whether
lie is prepared to make a similar reduction
to the fishermen on the lakes ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
I am not. The House will understand that
I was not the first to suggest a high fee
on the lakes, nor was any gentleman from
the Maritime Provinces the first to do so.
The subjects are dissimilar. The fees on
the lakes are very high indeed, and pro-
perly high, in my opinion, because they
are tixed so as to deter and prevent as many
as that fee will prevent, from seeking to
engage in those fisheries. That subject was
dealt with before Confederation. and when
we came into Confederation that system was
accepted. There is a vast distinction ; we
have on the one side the illimitable ocean.
and we have on the other the limited lakes.
and the rules are in no sense alike. That
has nothing to do with the Bill. While
some who oppose the regulations on the
lakes, endeavoured to make a comparison
between the system on the sea and on the
lakes, there Is no fairness in the comparison.
When we came into Confederation in 1867,
there was no suchi thing as a fee of any
kind on the ocean, but fees were all over
the lakes simply on the principle on which
they now obtain, namely, for the purpose
of limIting applications for fishing licenses.
But the license system prevails In the Mari-
time Provinces chiefly in waters somewhat
analagous to the lakes, that is, when you
come to an estuary of a salmo river, and
wben you deal with the salmon fisherles,
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and to some extent with the traps on the
coast, they pay equally high with those on
the lakes, notwithstanding that they are
bordering on the ocean. Where you have
trap-nets you have a very high license fee
for the sane subject. lu respect to the
traps for mackerel, there is a very high
license fee, indeed. in order to prevent as
far as possible applications for those
lieenses, or the use of nets.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gen-
tleman says that the ocean is illimitable,
but the hon. gentleman forgets that we have
but a very little portion of the coast of that
ocean.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
have as much of it as we like for fishing. 

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, on the high
sea. but this is a fishery on the coast.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This
is not a fishing license. The hon. gentle-
man missed the first part of my explana-
tions which I offered in order to eut the

Mr. WELSH. They get in their crops ln
May, and they have from that time until
the end of July. I hope the reduction I have
suggested will be carried out

Mr. PERRY. I can see the proprlety of
having the lobster fishery regulated, but I
cannot understand why a tax should be Im-
posed of $5 or 5 cents; nor can I under-
stand If a license is issued, why it is neeessary
to charge for it ? On the shores of Prince
Edward Island every man who owns traps,
boats and lines for the lobster fisbery runs
the risk of loss of life and property.

Sir CHJARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
man does not pay one cent.

Mr. PERRY. If the Minister will look at
the reports he will see that hundreds of traps
and large numbers of boats and nets have
been lost to the fishermen. Why then, should
It be necessary to Impose a tax of $10 upon
him ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
wil not pay $10.

discussion short No fisherman is affected 3fr. PERRY. It is not from the lobster
by this. cannerles that the $10 will come, but from

the poor fisherman who catches the lobsters.
Mr. MeGREGOR. I am pleased to hear They will recelve less for their catch in

that the hon. gentleman has decided to cut order that the canner may pay bis $10.
down the fees from $25 to $10. He seemed There is no reason whatever why any pay-
to be almost immovable, because we have ment sbould be made. Is this proposed for
been trying al the season to get him to re- the purpose of creating a lot of officials
duce the fee on the lakes, by petitions from around our shores, and pay then either
the county councl, from the city council, salaries or a certain fee for each license ?
from the township council, and from thou- WIll these $10 in the shape of fees be hand-
sands of Individuals, but we cannot get ed over to those officials ? How are these
him to move one particle. He cuts down licenses golng to be Issued ? Will there be
the fees from $25 to $10 on the sea fish- a surveyor appolnted ? Whatever plan is
erles, but on the lakes we cannot fish at adopted, do not tax the poor people who are
ail, we are not allowed to send out a single working hard to make a living for them-
line. I am glad to know that the hon. selves and their familles by lobster fishing,
gentleman beglns to yield a little to the for they contrbute already more ln pro-geishesaofbohies ofteldHousle theportion to the revenue of Canada than doýwishcs of both sîdes of thc House. the people who are better off, because they

Mr. FRASER. I would like to know consume more dutiable articles. I under-
whether this includes everything? stood the policy of the present Government

Sir CHARLES HEIBBERT TUPPER. Onlywas Canada for the Canadians, that our
the canneries. BYfishermen were to be protected. But this

e Is protection In the wrong direction, and it
Mr. FRASER. Do I understand that this is one-slded ; we are going to take $10 from

Is lu lieu of all other charges ? the packer, and each fisherman will recelve
Sir CHARLES RBERT TUPPER. Yes less for his catch, and the present price is low

and ItAs less than the old fee of $5 and enough. If this policy had been adopted
much per case.0 nten years ago when lobsters were large and

plentiftl It would have been made desirable
Mi. WELSH. I should like to see the fee but the size of the fish is smaller, the price

reduced to $5. There are hundreds of farm- Is less, and the catch Is not so large as it
ers in Prince Edward Island who put up was fifteen years ago. I do not know whe-
tach fifty or -sixty cases of lobsters, worth ther a reduction ln the value of lobsters
about $200. This wll prove a heavy tax Is due to the regulations and Orders in
on these farmers. I admît the principle is Council passed by the Government, but it
good, but I hope the Minister will reduce 1really looks like it. Until "ie Government
the fee from $10 to $5. As soon as these began to think they wer-- iser than the
men have got ln their crop they go to work Almighty, we had large, good lobsters, and
lobster flsblng. excellent prices, but now when the Govern.

Sir CHARLES HRBBERT TUPPER. There ment arrogate to themselves the power of
13 no fIshing in the fall allowed. controllIng the elements and the crops, and

Sin fhng Lu fli tatT 8llOWOd. ascribes these to the National Policy, andSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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the protective policy, It looks as If the pro-
tection was ln the wrong direction. As the
Government protects one class of the people,
why should they not protect the lishermen ?
They are not protecting them, but they are
extracting from them money which is not
required. If It is necessary to have a
licénse system, I am not opposed to it. but
no fee should be charged, for It would not
be takeu out of the richer elass, but out of
the hard-working fishermen of Prince Edward
Island.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Mr. PERRY. The canneries will obtain the

fislh at so much less from the poor fishermen
in order to make up $10 license fee. I am
not against rules and regulations, for per-
haps they may be necessary for the welfare
of the lobster fisheries of the country, but
to Impose a tax on the people who are
taking the lobsters, who are running the
risk of the destruction of their property and
nets and boats all around the shore of Prince
Edward Island Is to adopt a course which
will tend to keep them back from following
the avo€ation for which the Almighty de-
signed them. We have there the most
hardy class of the Dominion, who are risk-
ing life and property to develop the natural
resources of the country, and this Govern-
ment should not seek to put a bridle on the
people who are so promoting the general
welfare.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not propose to follow the remarks of the
hon. member for Prince (3r. Perry), who has
gone far afleld and has missed the point of
the resolution and the object of the Bill. But
I do not wish he or any other hon. member
shall pretend or make a pretense to the
fishermen who are interested In this mea-
sure that it is ln the slightest degree hostile
to their Interests. On the contrary, any In-
telligent man, I do not care on what side
Of polltics lhe may be, If he comes from a
lobster district ln the Maritime Provinces
and tells the truth, will state to this House
that thbs Industry is ln a precarlous condi-
tion, that lobsters are decreasing, instead of
lncreasing. No inember of this louse pre-
tends that the contrary Is the fact. We stare
that lu the face, and we should take a lesson
from the history of other countries that
went Into that business before we did.
By listening to all kinds of agitators who
for greed desired to take all they could,
and as quickly as they could, and without
Institutions like ours, that dared to do right.
they went on until the fisherles were ex-
hausted. We bave consequently on our
shores a large amount of foreign capital
invested, simply because there were no laws
ln the United States worth the paper they
were wrItten on. Although the fisherles
there were just as valuable ln their day as
ours, the lobster fisherles of the United
States have becbme fished out and ruined.
While our lobster fisheries are dimlnishing,

while It is difficult to catch lobsters of the
quality that a few years ago could be
caught, it is high time that some power
should Intervene to preserve that fishery.
It is my experience, as Minister of this
department, often to find-not always, I am
glad to say, because there are gentlemen
on the opposite side of this House who
sympathize with me-it Is my experience
often to find some people anxious to make
a little political capital out of a matter like
this, and in a manner which, I think, is
most contemptible. They endeavour to play
to these poor fishermen-for, unfortunately.
they are nearly always poor-and to make It
appear that because the Government pro-
poses some severe measure for the protec-
tion of the fisheries. that the Government
is tyrannical and despotie. I would not
hesitate to go before any fishing community
In the Maritime Provinces and justify the
principle involved in this Bill. I have com-
muiuications from men interested in this
business cn both sides of polities who write
to me In favour of it, regardless of the politi-
cal aspect, and the only men who can be
against me in this are, first of all. the men
who wish to catch votes Instead of lobsters ;
and. secondly, the men who wish to cateh
lobsters illegally. The packers, the men of
capital. small or large, the men who are
trying to carry on honest business are with
me In proposing this measure. because at
present the law operates unfairly to them.
They have their factories, whieh can be
watched and guarded, but when they close
down their establishments in complIance
with the regulations, there springs up all
around this extended coast in the little
bays and nooks, men who defy the regula-
tions, and who play the very mischief, so to
speak, with the market. They go into the
woods with a little pot and a little solder
and so on, and In a haphazard fashion, they
put into cans and cases the lobsters they
have poached and illegally taken, and place
ithem on the market. When the law-abid-
ing packers have their wares ready for
market they find these Illegally canned
lobsters, even In the English market, bring-
ing a bad name upon the whole product.
That condition of things is getting worse
every year. There is no personal pleasure
for me to propose a law that at first blush
looks like restriction, and may be unpopu-
lar. Neither for personal nor political con-
siderations would I do It ; but I know that
It is my duty to propose some measure like
this. My officers have convinced me fron
their experience that It Is only by a license
system and a reasonable fee that we can
regulate this business, and have laws that
we eau enforce to proteet the honest fisher-
man.. For that purpose, this Bill Is pro-
posed. One word as to whether this is a
large fee or a small fee. I would ask hon.
members to remember that we discussed
this matter for two or three days a couple
of sessions ago, and we decided then that
there should be a $5 fee for the packer and
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canner, and a fee of so many cents on every
case, which would amoint almost to the
fee of $25, as originally proposed in this
resolution. It was pointed out that that
would relatively bear hard upon the smaller
canners, and so I reduced the fee to the
small sum of $10. Wlien you consider that
even the small canners pay something like
$5.000 a year in wages, you will see that
this $10 fee is not going to be a huge bur-
den. It will give us a snug little sum of
six or seven thousand dollars a year, and
for that we give them in return fifty times
the value. We give them. not merely a
guarantee of a decently enforced close sea-
son. which is worth a great deal to the
honest packers, but we give them a Govern-
ment brand which all gentlemen familiar
with the business of lobster canning ac-
knowledged two sessions ago to be of great
a(dvaitage. We give them. as I said. a
Government brand, and Government inspec-
tion, and we undertake to supply the proper
officers for that. Therefore, I say that the
muen who intend to do business according
to the laws and regulations have every-
thing to gain by this measure, and the only
men who can object to it are really the
very men that we want to stop. whether
they are farmers or whether they are fisher-
men. These are the men who. in spite of
law and regulations wish to fish when it is
illegal, and to fish not only to the injury of
this staple fishery itself. but to the injury
and detriment of the law-abiding classes en-
gaged in the industry.

Mr. WELSH. I have no objection to
the regulatioip. I say that the regulations
are good. but why not make the fee $5
instead of $10. This $10 fee, as the Min-
ister remarks, will, no doubt, be approved
of by the large lobster packers. but it will
tend to prevent the smaller fishermen from
taking a few fish in front of their doors.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
does not affect them at all.

Mr. WELSH. The only difference between
the Minister and myself is as to the amount
of this fee. Would not a $5 fee carry out
the hon. gentleman's object as well as a
$10 fee ? If the hon. gentleman makes the
amount $5, he will be doing himself credit,
and the factories justice,

Mr. PERRY. If the Minister intends to
Inspect any one of those cans, it Is going to
be a very expensive business. The hon.
gentleman has not told the committee what
fees the canners will have to pay for this
Inspection.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have endeavoured to tell the committee:
$10 for the season-that covers everything-
instead of the old proposal, which was so
much on every case.

Mr. PERRY. I readily admit that the
Government brand, after proper inspection,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

will tend to raise the character of ite article
In the market. But there is ar objection
to that, namely, that the officer intrusted
with the work of inspecting and branding
may not do what is conducive to the welfare
of the packer. He may be a selfish man ;
ho may perhaps not represent the article as
it exactly is. After all, I do not know
whether we require a much better means
of establishing the character of these fish
in the foreign market than that of a man's
own private interest. If a man has $10,000
invested in a lobster fishing or packing busi-
ness, it is his interest to raise the charac-
ter of the fish as much as possible. The
small fisherman who packs only perhaps
fifty cases of lobsters ln the year, is not
able to spoil the market. If I mistake not,
even the Minister himself stated a year or
two ago that the fish packed after the
close season spoil the market, and not the
fish caught and packed from the 25th of
April or the lst of May to the 1 5th of July.
The Minister knows that the lobsters caught
after the close season do more to depreciate
the value of the fish in the foreign market
than the want of branding. It appears to
me impossible for a man to go inuto a fac-
tory day after day and see that the cans
are put up properly, so that he may brand
then w'ith the Governrment brand. I do not
see how this is going to be carried out. How-
ever, I am not so much against that as I
am against the $10 fee on the packer. If
the Minister cannot see his way clear to
reduce it to $5, I am sure it will be a great
hardship upon the people engaged in pack-
ing, not only around Prince Edward Island.
but in Nova Scotia as well ; and I think
the Minister is taking a wrong step to pro-
tect his own constituents, who are largely
interested in lobster fishing. Suppose he
does extract $5.000 or $6,000 from ithese
poor fishermen, he will expect votes from
thein when the time comes ; and how is
he golng to look them In the face and ask
then to vote for him under these circum-
stances ? If I mistake not, I shall make
a better case with the fishermen of ny
county than he will with the fishermen of
his county. But, apart from that, lt is
a step in the wrong direction to tax the
poor fishermen of the Dominion of Canada.
For those who fish in the bays it would
not be so bad ; but in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, from the lst of May to the 15th of
July, the fishermen cannot put ln more than
about forty flshing days owing to the storms
which carry away their gear and tackle
and prevent them fishing. Yet the Minis-
ter stands up and says, we are going to
tax them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not
at all.

Mr. PERRY. The fisherman is not taxed
directly, but he is taxed lndirectly. The
packer will pay the tax, but he will take
lt out of the fishermen by payhug enough
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less for the lobsters to make up the $10.
The packer is a man who understands his
business, and he is not going to lose the
$10 ; he will take it out of the fishermen.
I cannot for the life of me see the good
of imposing that fee of $10.

Mr. BOWERS. I think the Minister is
perfectly right, if he is going to have a
tax for a license at all, in imposing $1).
I do not think $10 is out of the way, especi-
ally if the Governiment brand the package
in which the lobsters are placed. At the
same time, I wouxld call attention to the
latter part of this clause, which says, "can,
preserve, or cure lobsters." I would like
to add, "except where preserved in ice."
Lobsters preserved in ice may be kept in
a live state.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
will be covered. We do not interfere with
that.

Mr. FRASER. I do not think that for $10
all that the Minister expects can be done.
There can be no inspection of the lobsters
that would be worth anything on the mar-
ket unless the inspection takes place at
the time the lobsters are put up. lt will
be worthless for the official to go around to
the factories and put the Government stamp
on the packages after they are put up, and
indeed it is questionable whether the Gov-
ernment have any right to inspect anything
except in order to show whether or not it is
deleterious. I do not think it would be worth
very much in any market of the world to
have a Government inspection as to the
character of an article, that is. as to one
being better than another. This inspection
will show all to be equal. Of necessity all
who put up lobsters must get the saie rank-
ing from the Government. whether their
lobsters are good or bad. I see a difficulty
there ; the Government may put its mark
on that which may turn ont to be bad.
There is only one way in which a trade
mark may be good : let each packer have his
trade mark, and let the market decide whicl
article is the best.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is what they are doing now. and that is
what is playing thei mischief.

Mr. FRASER. But the hon. gentleman
must see that his official cannot be on the
spot, and he must take the word of the man
who put up the lobsters. It would take a
fee of $500 to make theI Inspection effective.
because he must have a man in each factory
all the time. When theI inspector goes and
finds ten, or fifty, or 1,000 cases of lobsters,
how can he learn anything about them ex-
cept from the man who puts them up ? And1
he must give the same certificate all round.
So that, while the purpose of the Minister
may be very good, I do not see that this pro-
vision will reach the end he Is aiming at. If
he thinks that $10 pald ln by each packer Is
going to enable him to have such an inspec-

tion as will change the whole character of
the goods inspected, he will signally fail.
In the county I represent, they are packing
lobsters around the shore for 100 miles.
How many officers will the hon. Minister
have ? Will lie have an offiger at eaci pack-
ing bouse? He cannot do that, and I. there-
fere, look upon the packing as not of very
tmch value. If this be the object, to have

the law put in operation and those wlo
violate it punished, I say that is all riglit
but as regards deciding the character of the
lobster, I do not think that will be attained
at all.

Mr. STAIRS. The main object of this pro-
vision is not to secure the inspection of lob-
sters but to prevent the packing out of sea-
son. The other is a very incidental thing.
but it is thoughit the measure will have a
beneficial effect in time. It will ensure to tic
purchasers of lobsters abroad that the cases
which have the Government stamp were
packed in the proper season. They know in
England as well as we do that lobsters
p'acked inCanada out of season often turin
out badly. Therefore. although this provision
may be open to Soimle of the objections
pointed out by the ion. member for Guys-
boro' (Mr. Fraser). it will have a very bene-
ficial effect. because it will assure the pur-
chasers of lobsters in England that the lob-
sters liaving the Government stamp have
been carefully and properly packed in season.
On that account alone this Bill is worth
passing. The practice of packing out of sea-
son has grown upon the coast of Nova Scotia
in the past few years, and is doing a great
deal of harn to the legitimate trade. As
the lion. member for Guysboro' knows. It
is impossible to watclh the coasts of Halifax
County and Guysboro' so efficiently as to
stop illegal packing, that is packing out of
season ; and when the hon. Minister pro-
posed this- feature of stamping the cases.
some few years ago, it seemed to those in-
terested that that was better calculated to
stol) illegal packing than any provision that
could be adopted.

Mr. YEO. While I agree that it is very
desirable to take every proper means to
protect the lobster idustry, still I do not see
the necessity of Imposing a fee of $10 for the
license. That may not seem a very large
sum, but in Prince Edward Island alone It
will amount to over $2,000, and while it will
not be of much consequence to large estab-
lishments, it will be a heavy tax on smaîl
ones. I think the hon. Minister would do
much better If he would reduce this fee, or
strike it off altogether. As regards Govern-
ment Inspection, I do not think that any
good can come of It, except that It will show
that the lobsters have been caught in the
fishing season. Those engaged i the indus-
try are anxious to put up good fish under
their own brand, so that the Governinent
brand will not be of much benefit. I would
urge on the Minister the necesslty of re-
ducing thi license fee to $5, If he is de-
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termined to have a license. I would be
glad to support any reasonable measure
for protecting the lobster fisheries, where
protection is necessary, but I cannot see that
they will be better protected by iniposing
a fee of $10 than a nominal fee. In portions
of Prince Edward Island the fishing season
is altogether too short. On the south side of
the Island very few fish are caught some
years. and this imposition of $10 will be
much felt.

Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) When a couple of
years ago this Bill was introduced with a.
prc ision requiring a fee of $5 per license.
and 1½ cents tax per case, it met with the
general approval of those engaged in the
lobster business. I approve of this measure,
but do not think the hon. Minister has gone
far enough. I do not think that the packers
will object to this fee of $10, provided there
is no extra charge for branding the case. I
think. however, some of the other provisions
of the Bill might be improved upon.

Resolution concurred in.

FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT.
Bill (No. 145) to amend the Fisheries Act,

was read the second time. and House re-
soived itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. BOWERS. What objection is there to

killing whales with explosive material. I
think whalers use bombs altogether, and I do
not think you could kill a whale in any
other manner to-day.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
is no amenidnent with reference to wehales,
which are not killed in the way the hon.
gentleman suggests. The present Act pro-
vides:

Every one who hunts or kills seals, porpoises or
whales by means of rockets, explosive materials---
and so on, just as in this proposed amend-
niént, except that we introduce here the
words "or fish of any kind,"' which words
ar" introduced because there is growing up
a nost dangerous and despicable practice of
using dynamite in killing al manner of fish
which, as every one knows, is a most waste-
fuil and destructive method. There is an
Order in Council against it to-day, but it was
deemed better to give it the effect of an Act
of Parliament, which will secure for this
provision greater notoriety and greater
wveight.

Mr. FRASER. I am glad the hon. Minister
has introduced that amendment. It is more
than a despicable practice. I do not know
a punishment too severe for the man who
would be guilty of such a thing.

Mr. ROSAMOND. Hang him.
Mr. FRASER. I do not exactly advocate

haUŽgiDg. But the punishment should be suffi-
cient to stop this practice. I know cases in

Mr. YEO.

the province of Nova Scotia where pools
had been emptied of fish in this manner. It
is an infinitely meaner practice than the
shooting of pigeons from a trap, of which
Wve have heard so mueh. It is unmanly, it
destroys the fish and prevents others from
enjcying the sport which is f aill sports the
best. As to whales I do not pretend to know
any'thing about them.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
rest of the section is the same as in the Act.

On section 2,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As I

have just been saying, this is introduced to
meet the case of British Columbia. Hitherto
the only place where drifting was allowed
was in British Columbia, and, in the Fraser
River drifting was the only fishing carried
on, and is the only fishing that is really
practicable. In the province of New Bruns-
wick, though it bas been against the law
for thirty years, they had been accustomed
to take salmon in this way outside the har-
bour of St. John. I ha.d a very exhaustive
report made by Mr. Prince, the commissioner
of fisheries, and he bas concluded that the
fisheries will not be prejudiced by permitting
this method of fishing there, where somewhat
similar conditions exist to these in the
Frser River, so long as we regulate the
prectice under the license system.

Mr. BOWERS. I do not see why the
province of Nova Scotia should be excluded
from this privilege.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
is not a drift-net used in Nova Scotia.

Mr. BOWERS. But one may be used.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. When

a case comes up we will deal with it.
Mr. BOWERS. On the southern shores

of the Bay of Fundy I believe there are two
or three parties who have drifted for salmon.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is very dangerous if they drift inside the
three-mile limit just now. I shall be glad
to look Into any case which the hon. gentle-
man will bring forward, and which he can
put on all-fours with this case and the
case of the Fraser River. I know of no
such case.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). I would like to
know the meaning of this clause. Does it
miean that persons shall not drift for salmon
anywhere exeept in the provinces of British
Columbia and New Brunswick ?

Sir CHARLES fmBERT TUPPER. Yes.
The law to this date is that no drifting
for salmon shall take place in Canadian
waters except in British Columbia. That has
been the law ever since 1867-though, of
course, as British Columbia did not enter
until after 1867, the exception of that case
was not made until later, the law in 1867
being to prohibit drifting for salmon in
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Canadian waters altogether. But it has
been discovered that in the Bay of Fuudy,
no method of fishing can be carried on in
connection with that tide, which is a terrific
tide, except this method of drifting. But
great complaint has been made, even among
the fishermen, because this fishing is not
regulated, not being under license. There
is great trouble and Infinite confusion and
even injury to the fisheries of the St. John
River, toward which the salmon taken in
these drift-nets are making for spawning
purposes.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). Would it not be
plainer to say-

No oiie shall drift for salmon, except under
.Iicense in British Colunbia and New Brinswick.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPDR. I
have no objection to that ; perhaps it will
read better.

Mr. BOWERS. Do I understand the
meaning of that to be that if a man wishes
to fish for salmon in Nova Scotia he can-
not get a license'?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have told the lion. gentleman that drifting
for salmon has not been lawful outside the
province of British Columbia.

Mr. FRASER. I think the change proposed
by the lion. member for Shelburne (Mr.
White) does not bring out the meaning
suggested by the Minister. In fact, I think
it would mean the very opposite. I would
suggest that the clause should read some-
.thing like this :

No licenses shall issue for drifting for salmion
except in British Columbia and New Brunswick.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the suggestion of the hon. member
for Shelburne is right.

Mr. FRASER. It means that they might
drift without license elsewhere than in Brit-
lsh Columbia and New Brunswick.

Sir CHARLES HIRBBERT TUPPER. No,
no. That is too technical altogether. I
move that the clause read-

No one shall drift for salmon except when under
license in the provinces of New Brunswick and
British Columbia.

Amendment agreed to.

On section 3.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. This is" the

place to make the change in the fee, if you
wish to make it.

Sir CHARLESHIBBERT TUPPER. Yes.
make it $10.

Mr. FLINT. I think the hon. Minister
should make this clause a little elastie. I
am aware that during the present season
a large number of lobster traps have been
made In Nova' Scotia. Perhaps tens of thou-
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sands of dollars worth will have been made
before this law can be brought into effect.
all of which are intended to be used, and
must be used about the lst January, 189;5.
And I am afraid a considerable amount of
property will be rendered valueless-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERI. Oh,
no.

Mr. FLINT-unless this clause is extend-
ed for another year or some other arrange-
ment is made ln that regard.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am satisfied there will be no such loss as
the hon. gentleman says. They can easily
knock a lath off. As the hon, gentleman
knows, they have to put these traps in order
after using them every season. There is not
a bit of difficulty about it. I have not re-
ceived one couplaint ou that score. lu
fact, I may tell the hon. gentleman that ny
officers, while they have advocated this, are
satisfied, from experience. that there is little
protection to the fisheries ln it. The lobster
Is by no means inclined to tackle even that
size, though he could squeeze out. So sens!-
tive is he, that the moment he perceives that
tbese slats are not very far apart, he im-
mnediately retreats.

Mr. FLINT. What is the present width
allowed ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
Is no regulation except ln Prince Edward
Island, where It was an Inch and a quarter,
but It was useless.

Mr. FLINT. I have ln my mind now a new
patent trap which a company is making
in the county I represent. They have made
many thousands of these traps in the ex-
pectation of a great sale, and have under-
taken contracts to ldeliver large quantities.
I am apprehensive that these gentlemen
might find themselves injured by these re-
gulations.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
nay say in all sincerlty that I would rather
see them ruined than to see the fisheries
ruined. The very object of this Bill is to
prevent the use of traps that will effectively
take all lobsters.

Mr. FLINT. These traps have been made
heLestly, the makers not knowing that the
law was to come in and strike them down.
Before the bill passes its third reading, I
would like to have an opportunity to com-
municate with these gentlemen to- see if
something cannot be done to prevent the
destruction of their property.
- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the hon. gentleman Is needlessly
alarmed. I may tell him that I have allowed
this proposition to stand until this late day
in the session ln order that the bill might be
made known throughout the Maritime Pro-
vinces. I was anxious to get ail useful sug-
gestions, and none have been made with
respect to the point the hon. gentleman
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mentions. I ant confident the difficulty he
fears is not a real one.
- Mr. McLEAN (King's, P.E.I.) In reference
to this clause I think there will be a good
deal of hardship if you require that all the
slats on the whole of the trap are to be
put an Inch and a half apart. The former
regulation ouly referred to the lower slats,
but row you cover the whole traps. Of
course that destroys the trap, because they
cannot be taken apart and put an Inch and
a half apart. Then the penalty I see Is to
bo not less than $400. I would ask what
provision there is to be for the protection of
the packer that sets his traps out in. good
order ? Of course a good deal of trouble
iniglht be thrown upon the packer by fisher-
men taking the traps out before putting them
In the water.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
law could not fasten upon an innocent party
any consequences in this case. It would
have to be shown that a person used this
trap under the legal size, but no one letting
a trap go out of his possession, according
to law, would be brought within that sec-
tion.

Mr. BOWERS. I would call the Ministers
attention to the fact that this inch and
a half is no protection to the lobster at all.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is some protection, I admit it Is not much.

Mr. BOWERS. I measured the traps the
year after the hon. gentleman brought down
his blîl, and I measured plenty of spaces
of two inches, and the traps took lobsters
of seven inches. I think that size should
be either two inches, or else the Minister
sho.uld not allow lobsters to be taken under
10 /inches. If he allows them now to catch
any size of lobsters they wish, they will de-
stroy the whole lobster fishery in a short
time, because they will take lobsters of five
or six inches.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
quite agree with the hon. gentleman, but he,
will see the difficulties that beset me on
every side. . I am incurring enough odium
In making the present reform, which Is in
the right direction. I say frankly that this
Is a minimum of protection, it only allows
the smallest lobsters to get out. Perhaps
It will be worthless to the packer.

On subsection 5 of section 3,
Mr. FRASER. You say "have been legally

caught and packed." I think "legaily
caughtI" is sufficient.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
is an advantage to the packer. He wants
to get that certificate, and It is a great thing
for him to have it, for it aids him In sell-
Ing. That Is the packer's advantage.

Mr. FRASER. It may not be the Govern-
ment's advantage. ,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
will take the risk.

Sir CHAÂRLES RIBBERT TUPPER.

On section 4,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. This

change is made In consequence of the com-
plaints of the operators of drift-nets, gll-
nets and all others, which are required,
according to the present law, to be wholly
out of water during the weekly close sea-
son, while pounds and weirs may be used
all the time, without giving the fish a chance
to make the run. There Is no reason why
salmon nets within three miles of a river's
mouth, should be required to be lifted, and
none others. This subsection puts all nets
on the same footing, and seeks to do away
with the complaints of those operating gill-
nets, seines, and so forth.

Mr. PERRY. Does that mean that a man
catching herring would have to take up
all these nets on Saturday evening and not
set them out again until Monday ? Is that
the Intention ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. All
herring nets have now to be lifted. That
has been the law for years.

Mr. PERRY. If that is the law, It Is a bad
one.

Mr. BOWERS. There should be some
clause Inserted providing that this need not
be done in case of storms. Some flshery
overseers might take advantage of a islier;
man being prevented by bad weather from
lifting his nets, and prosecute him out of
personal spite.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
fishery overseer is out in bad weather.

IMr. PERRY. I remember two years ago
that the ffshing season in Prince Edward
Island expired on a Saturday. It was a
stormy day, and the men could not go out
and take in their traps. On Monday morn-
ing when they were in the act of taking
them in, the steamer 'Stanley' came along,
and about 500 traps were destroyed, of the
value of $400 or $500. Such action might be
taken on the Information of a fishery over-
seer. The same result might follow, because
there is no protection afforded to the fisher-
men. If the weather is stormy on Satur-
day, and a fIsherman cannot take ln his nets,
they are exposed on Sunday, and perhaps
Monday a flshery overseer may prosecute a
fisherman. I suppose the penalty may be
regulated by Order in Council, or by de-
partmental regulation. I contend It Is a
great hardship to the fishermen.

'Mr. BOWERS. I certainly think there
should be some allowance made for stormy
weather. There may be times when it
would be Impossible for the fishermen to
take up their nets on Saturjay, and the hon.
Minister, I hope. would not force uthe fisher-
men to violate the local law by lifting them
on Sunday.

Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think It better to allow the section to re-
main. No complaints of hardship have been
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made. If the change suggested were made
it would be Impossible to conduct any pro-
secution without the plea being put in that
there had been stormy weather.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I know localities
In which large pound-nets are set off the
Nova Scotia coast. A school of mackerel
may come along, and 1.000 barrels be caught
in one of those nets. It would be utterly
impossible for the fishermen to dispose of
the fish immediately, even to get them
out and clean them. What are the fish-
ermen to do ? Is it necessary for them to
take up their nets and allow the fish to
escape ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
On section 5,
Mr. FRASER. The power proposed to be

given to the fishery officers is excessive.
They should be allowed to remove the nets,
but not destroy them. I know that a large
number of nets have been wilfully destroyed,
when this should not have been done.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
accept the amendment, and am willing to
omit the words " and destruction."

Mr.
about
there.

BOWERS. I think that provision
" attempted viola»ion" should not be
A fishery officer might think that a

man was attempting to violate the law
when he was innocent. It Is bad enough to
forfeit a man's gear for a violation of the
Act, and for not an "attempt " at viola-
tion.

Sir CHARULES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think that is a reasonable suggestion. I
will leave out the words "attempted viola-
tion."

On section 19,
Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) Do I understand

that to refer to lobsters ?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If

lobsters are flsh It does.
Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) That could be made a

very great hardship on a man where there
Is à lot o! fish caught In a place. I would
like to know from the Minister If there is
going to be any provision as to what will
cause a man to forfeit his license. The
license is given for a nominal fee of $10,
and I would suggest that for a second
offence the penalty should be cancellation
of the lcense.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
would not deal with 'that in the bill, but
there will be no cancellation of the license
unless there was wilful violation of the Act.

Mr. FLINT. I think that clause Is un-
necessary, and too harsh.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
may seem harsh, but If- the hon. gentleman
were ln my position for a while, he would
find that these small penalties really lead
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to infractions of the law. A man says to
himself, I can run the risk of paying this
fine even If I am caught, and there are nine
chances to ten that I will not be caught.
If we are going to have this law at all, I be-
lieve that we should have very serlous pen-
alties so as to stop Infractions of it.

Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) That was my Idea
when I spoke in reference to this. I think
that the first offence should have a pretty
heavy penalty, and that the second offence
should cancel bis Ilcense.

Mr. BOWERS. I have no objection to a
heavy penalty for fishing out of season, but
I do not see any reason in putting a pen-
alty of $20 for each fish. I think there
should be a penalty for the whole thing, and
not for each flsh.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Tbat
Is the maximum fine. At present a magis-
trate may fine a man only $5 no matter
how many fish he has, and that makes the
thing a farce. If the offence is wilful,
the fine should be heavy.

Mr. BOWERS. There is no heavier pen-
alty for subsequent offences than for a first
offence. Why not make it $20 for the firet
offence, and $50, or even $100. for second
and subsequent ones ; but the punishment
seems too severe that a penalty of $20 should
be infileted for each fish.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the magistrate should inflict a severe penalty,
and If there should be mitigating circum-
stances, the Minister has power to remit
and In some cases we have done so.

Mr. DICKEY. I think it is doubtful if
the penalty should be mentioned in that
clause. The penalty here clashes with the
penalty mentioned In some other clauses

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon gentleman Is right. In order to meet
bis view, I will add after Une 41, the words
"where not otherwise provided for."

Bill reported, and read the third time and
passed.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourned
at 11.10 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, lOth July, 1894.

The SPEAKR took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.
MR. TURCOTTE, M.P.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier) present-
ed the fourth and fifth reports of the Select
Standing Committee on Privileges and Elee-
tions.
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Mr. EDGAR. I would like to ask the hou
gentleman If he reports the evidence an(
all the proceedings of the committee ?

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I ma;
call the attention of the House to the orde
of reference :

That the matter therein stated be referred to th
"Select Standing Commnittee on Privileges and Elec
tions, to inquire fully into the said allegations
with power to send for persons, papers and records
and to examine witnesses upon oath or affirmation
and that the said connittee do report the resul
of their inquiries.

That is the limit of the order ; but at tht
same time my intention was to lay on th
Table in the course of the afternoon the
evidence and all the papers and records
that were laid before the committee.

Mr. EDGAR. I believe that was the
understanding of the committee when it ad-
journed.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I
would like to move the adoption of the fifth
report of the committee, which has refer
ence to the compensation to be paid to Mr.
Charlebois, who appeared before the eom-
mittee as a professional man.

Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest that
before we take up that report we consider
the fourth report, dealiug with ·tn subject-
matter of tl~e charge. I think the other
would come more fittingly after we dispose
of the fourth report. I suppose the hon.
gentleman intends to move the adoption of
that report at an early day.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). My
duty is to present the report of the com-
mittee to the House, not to move its adop-,
tion. However, if a day Is fixed by the
House for Its consideration, the adoption of
this report could be arranged for after-
wards. It has nothing to do with the
merits of the case at all.

Mr. LAURIER. Is the hon. gentleman
prepared to suggest a day for the considera-
tion of the fourth report ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I shall be glad
to confer with the hon. gentleman in the
course of the day for that purpose.

PAYMENTS TO BANCROFT, CONNOLLY
& CO.

Mr. RINFRET asked. What was the date of
the payment of $43,621.54 to Bancroft, Con-
nolly & Co., in respect of the Kingston Grav-.
ing Dock, mentioned in the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report of this year, page 0-C-153 ? If
lu more than one payment, what are the
respective dates and amounts of such pay-
ments ?

Mr.. OIMET. The date of payment ln
question was the 13th July, 1892. The sumr
was Gpaldlu one cheque sae

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacqjueq Oartier).

I
I. THE TREATY WITH FRANCE.
d

Mr. FOSTER moved second reading of
Bill (No. 147) respecting a certain treaty be-

Y tween Her Britannie Majesty and the Presi-
r dent of the French Republic.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Surely the
e hon. gentleman will give some explanations
- on this subject.
, Mr. FOSTER. I did not think my hon.
, friend would need any explanations after
, the treaty had been so long before the
t House-after it had been discussed in one

session, and allowed to stand until another
e session for the consideration of the mem-
e bers of the House. I do not know that I
e have much further explanation to make than
s the very full communications which I made

to the House on several occasions last year.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That was against

the treaty.
Mr. POSTER. Oh, no. There were one

or two points upon which there was .some
little doubt, with reference to the interpre-
tation of some items in the treaty. Those
doubts have been set 4t rest. One was
with reference to the item of fish preserved
in their natural ferm-" poissons conservés
au naturel," and I was not clear in my own
mind as to the meaning of that If it meant,
as I supposed it did at that time, fish simply
in their natural state, it would have cut us off
from the benefit of the extension of a very
large and Important industry in this Domin-
ion. That question was not definitely settled
until a few days before the end of the session
of last year. However, communications were
had, as will appear from the papers brought
down, and that question is now set at rest.
This class includes what you may call gen-
erally canned fish, which are not preserved
by the addition of other substances-such.
for instance, as are sardines-but preserved
salmon and canned lobåters and all that
kind, and all fish canned or preserved ln
that way, come ln under that clause. There
was also a point made with reference to
the question of soap, as to whether the
treaty would allow all common soaps. to
come in or not. It does not. I contended
last year, against some adverse opinions
on that point, that It referred simply to
what Is known technically as castile soap,
and that is the interpretation which has
been given by the French comm issioners
ln communication with the department. So
that these two points being cleared away
and the House having bad time to consider
the matter, we now approach the ratification
of the treaty, and ,I arm here to-day to
move the reading of the Bill for that pur-
pose. There have been two or three ob-
jections ralsed outside of this House to
the ratification of the treaty. One bas been
ratse by a very large and Important bodyofpeeple, the prohibitienlets, who are look-
ing forward to the time whenthpre will
be a prohibltory law enacted by this Parlia-
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ment and prohibitory laws possibly en- proaches a treaty formed lu that way, as to
acted by the different provinces, If the whether we- shah ratify It or not. Other
provinces have the constitutional right to things being equal, It 18 ortalnly incum-
do so. The prohibitionists fear that the bent on Parliament to give It a careful
adoption of a treaty of this kind, which consideration, and there will have to be
gives a lower rate upon a certain class of!weighty reasons againet it before Parliament
wines, might militate against the putting wIJi undertake to refuse Its ratitication. I
ln force of the people's will in favour Of hope these do ot exist lu this case. In
prohibition, when their will comes to be mv opiniou they do not, and.1Ipresent this
crystallized In the form of actual legisla-jBill'10W without golng any further into
tion. However, I have explained to those the discuson at present With these few
who have written to me, and the explana- explanations added to the qulte thorough
tion can be seen on the face of the treaty discussion we gave the question iast year.
itself, that the treaty does not operate as I ask the House to vote the ratfication of
a bar. The voice of the people which gives the treaty.
force to this treaty-and so far as this Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Whîle It
country is concerned, that is the majority 18 satisfactory to find that the hon. gentie-
voice of Parliament-is the very voice which ian bas seen 50 muchenew ight, uot mereiy
must, if prohibition is ever enacted In this wlthiu the lastelghteen months, but aiso,
country, enact that prohibition; and when if we are to Judge from certain statements
It comes to the enactment of such a law, i made by hlm ln the early part of the ses-
the majority of Parliament will immediately sion, even ln the hast three of four months.
remove the obstacle, in so far as the treaty I would not be guilty o! maklng the inqulry,
is an obstacle, by giving notice of its termin- aud probably I would not get muclInforma-
ation, and It cannot be fairly urged that tou If 1 did, as to the nature of the applica-
the tiwe which is set for the denunciation tion of doinestie discipline by whio the hon
of the treaty, namely, twelve months, would
be any impediment to carrying out the
wish of the people as regards a prohibitory
law. For certainly no prohibitory law could
be enacted and put ln force by the ma-
jority of Parliament in less time than that.
The treaty would be denounced and be en-
tirely out of the way, so far as any bar Is
concerned, when prohibition came to be
enacted tu t1iis country. So that I do not
think there is any great force fn that ob-
jection. Another objection has been raised
by a different class of people-those inter-
ested in the cultivation of the vine, and
particularly the manufacture of wine from
the grape. They fear that the introduc-
tion of French wines under the lowered
duty may militate against their nascent
industry. They have, however, after the
ad valorem duty is taken away, a very fair
protection; and taking into account the cost of
carriage, and possibly the greater cost of
the imported- wines, they will stil have left
them a ver substantial, and, I imagine,
an adequate protection in that respect. They
thInk that they labour under some disabili-
ties with reference to the preparation of
their wines, whIch are not found to the
detriment of French makers of wine. That
natter has been looked Into by the Gov-
ernment, and if there Is found to be any
substantial disability that they are under,
as eompared with the makers in France ln
that respect, that dlsability can ue taken
away. I think there Is no very great ob-
stacle lin the way of doing that. The treaty
is one of the first results of the treaty-mak-
Ing power conferred upon us, or exercised
by us, in conjunction with England, through
our High Commissioner. It has been formed
between Great Britain and France and has
the signature of the British and Fr-ench
plenipotentiaries, and it becomes a matter of
some grave moment, when Parliament ap-

gentleman hais been reconstructed on this
occasion. Possibly we would have to in-
quire further for that. We might have to
cross the Atlantic in order to know how it
is the results at whieh the hon. gentleman's
mind has arrived to-day differ so very ma-
terially from the results at which the same
hon. gentleman's mind arrived sontewhere
ln February or March, 1892.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
nman will point out the exact differences.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
going to, and have provided myself
with the ' documentary evidence. I am
bound to say, Sir, that while, as everybody
knows, we on this side of the House have
been always advocates for obtaining the
lergest treaty-making power for the people
and Government of Canada in dealing with
foreign nations, yet if there could be any-
thing that is hlkely to cause doubts to arise
in our minds as to the desirability of con-
ferring the treaty-making power at any rate
upon the present representatives of Canada,
it is a course which these hon. gentlemen
have pursued during the last eighteen months.
I ean understand very few things likely to
cause more discredit to us than the extra-
ordinary vacillation, and the extraordinary
diversity of purpose which lias evidently
exIsted between the members of the Govern-
nient and the plenipotentiary-as I suppose
I must call him-of the Government
on this matter. Sir, I do not propose to con-
dlemn this treaty one whit more severely
than it was condemned by the hon. gentle-
man himself when he first called our atten-
tion to it about eighteen months ago. But,
Sir, I want to call the speclal attention of
the H use to this-that according to the
statemnts which were made to this House
by the hon. Minister of Finance himself
when this treaty was submitted, after mak-
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ing all allowance for the doubts that have
happily been removed from his mind as to
the exact meaning of "preserved fish" and
the exact amount of soap that might be in-
cluded in the operation of the treaty-after
making all alowance for these, this remains
-so far as It is possible for me to understand
the treaty-that this is a treaty In which we
get, for practical purposes, exceedingly little
and In which we give a good deal. Now,
Sir, the Minister was good enough to give
us a calculation some time ago as to the
amount that we were likely to lose, which.
I think, he supplemented and rather increased
In hlis answers to certain questions of mine
in the early part of this session. But, ac-
cording to his own statement and according
to his own evidence. iyhile all the reduction
that will be made on the part of the French
Government will amount to something like
$30.000 or thereabouts, the loss to us will be
very nearly three times that amount even
on the, as I think, minimized estimate which
he then submitted to us. Therefore, Sir,
looking at the treaty on Its merits, there are
an extremely small number of articles, as
far as I can see, in which we are likely to
carry on any trade of any importance with
the people of France under the provisions
of this tarif as explained by the hon. gentle-
man. If In any respect he has found other
advantages coming to us It is for him to
state them. He did not state them on this
present occasion. Were this a treaty which
allowed these articles of ours to be imported
free Into France In return for a reasonable
number of similar concessions on our part,
I dare say there would be a very consider-
able deal to be said for It. I dare say that
some considerable trade would be developed
between the two countries, and I. for one,
would be delighted to see our trade with
France, or with any country, largely In-
creased, more particularly If it took the
shape of a material reduction of the taxes of
the people. But, Sir, as far as I can flui
out, what hon. gentlemen propose to gain is
this : they are not going to obtain any ad-
mission of articles free, but simply to gain
the advantage between the maximum and
minimum French tarif. So far as I know
not one single solitary article. good, bad or
indifferent. is admitted free. The hon. gen-
tlem an can correct me If I am wrong on that
point.

Mr. FOSTER. None free.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. None free
-so I thougbt Al are subject to cduties and
tolls of very considerable amount. On the
article of canned meat, the minimum tarif
Is 15 francs ; on the article of condensed milk
it is 5 francs ; on fresh-water fish, eels-we
obtain the privilege of free import of eels,
I suppose In their live state-5 francs. This,
I presume, will prove of great advantage to
Prince Edward Island and other portigns of
our country tu which eels have their håbitat.
Lobsters and crawfish, 25 francs ; apples and

WrV RICHARD CaitTWarIGU,

pears, 2 francs. On apples and pears, dried,
it appears to be 10 francs ; preserved fruits,
8 francs. I think these are per kilogram.

3r. FOSTER. Per hundred kilograms.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The re-

port is per kilogram. It does not correctly
state the case, I presume ; no doubt the lion.
gentleman is correct. On building timber,
rough or sawn, we obtain, apparently 65 cen-
times to 1% francs. Wood pavement. 3.50
francs; wood pulp, mechanical, 50 centimes ;
wood pulp, chemical, 2 francs ; extract of
chestnut and other canning extracts, 3 francs;
common paper, machine-made, 10 francs;
boots and shoes-is that per pair ?

Mr. FOSTER. I am not sure. What page
is that ? Oh, I see you are not reading from
the treaty.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
dealing with an estimate presented
am reading from a condensed table
by the hon. gentleman ~himself.

I aml
to us. I
supplied

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; that Is per pair.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Furniture
of common wood, 5 francs. Furniture other
than chairs of solid wood, common, 9 francs ;
other chairs, 20 francs ; wooden sea-going
ships, 2 francs-per ton, I fancy. I cannot
for the life of me see, under a tariff of that
kind, even though there may be sonie mode-
rate advantage as compared with the pre-
sent maximum advantage, that we are likely
to obtain any substantial advantage, and I
do say that there will be very considerable
difficulty, In all human probability, If, at
any future time, we wish to revise this tariff
with a view to encouraging and developing
the trade with France. But the hon. gentle-
man to-day said nothing at all about a point
to which he very properly called attention
last year, and that is that-if I followed him
correctly, and if I understood his explana-
tions-not one of these advantages would
accrue to us, except ln the event of these
goods being Imported by a line of steamers
plying directly to France. That, I under-
stood to be the hon. gentleman's position.
Now, at present we have not a line of steam-
ers plying directly to France by which
any considerable portion of the goods we
export to France Is likely to go. Evidently
this would involve very considerable further
complications. The hon. gentlematn did not
tell us to-day-I do not know whether he
bas any further information on the subject-
whether, In the event of1their proposals
be!ng carried out it will be possible for us
to avail ourselves of them to send these
articles to France. Prima facte, I should
suppose not, but that is a point, no doubt, on
which, before this discussion closes, the
Goverüment will be ready to give further
information. As I understand them, the
A tiantic service is to run between here and
Britain. and then have some communication
crosswise to some French port. But I hold
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it very doubtful whether that would bring
us within the purview of the French law so
far as to enable us to benefit by this mini-
muni tariff. That is a point that the hon.
gentleman or his colleagues no doubt will
give us further information about. But.
after all, what I want to call the attention
of the House to is this : that, at the very
best, we are likely to face a very heavy tax
Indeed, and the market which is offered to
us is one for a very small number of arti-
cles, a very few of which we will be able to
export in any largely Increased quantity.
Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman dwelt very
gingerly, indeed, on the plea which, aftet
all, would be, in my opinion, much the best
Dlea to reconmend the treaty, that thé
honour of this country was involved.
Doubtless the hon. gentleman recollected
well that wlien we were discussing this lit
the early part of the session, he eut that
ground entirely from under his own feet
because he told us then, in reply to ques-
tions from this side of the House, that the
Government had not made up their minds
on the subject, that the Government had to
hear certain deputations, that the Govern-
ment had, and would be, governed, I pre-
sume, by political considerations, and con-
siderations of expediency ; and, therefore,
it clearly followed that the honour of the I
country could in no shape be involved in
rejecting or refusing this treaty, a point
which the House, on both sides, will do
well to take into account. Now, the hon.
gentleman knows, and we all know, un-
fortunately, that this is a very bad time,
indeed, to propose *even a small reduction
in our revenue. The accounts which bave
lately been placed in our hands and made
publie, show only too clearly that we must
face a large reduction of revenue for the
current year, a reduction very little if at,
all short of two million dollars, a reduc-
tion which will be quite sufficient, unless
the hon. gentleman Is able to show grounds
for supposing that our expenditure will be
less than that of last year, to substitute
a considerable deficit for the nominal sur-
plus with which we closed our affairs in
1893 ; and in the teeth of that, we have!
the Government coming down with proposais
which involve a considerable loss of re-
venue at both ends. In the first place, we
are going to lose a certain amount of re-
venue. It may be what the hon. gentleman
expects,. but I am inclined to think It will
be at least $40,000 or $50,0 more, becausei
I doubt whether the application of this
treaty can be confined entirely to goods im- 1
ported from France; and we will, besides1
that, in ail probability, lose a considerable
amount of revenue if the result of this
treaty is to diminish the consumption of our
own wines, inasmuch as our wine growers
are obliged to pay a considerable amount of
duty for the Frencli alcohol which they re-
quire to fortify the article they produce.
Now, I am not by any means disposed to1

advocate protection in any shape or form,
but neither am I disposed to advocate dis-
crimination against our own people, and I
am bound to say that it appears to me that
these wine growers have good grounds of
complaint when you allow French and
other wines to be imported into this coun-
try at a considerable reduction, knowing
very well that a large part of the most
expensive ingredients which go to make
these wines, are obtainable by them abso-
lutely duty free, while we, if I'recollect
the terms of our excise law aright, abso-
lutely prohibit our own people from obtain-
Ing similar advantages. Sir, taking the
arrangement altogether, I nust say that I
doubt whether we have any cause to con-
gratulate ourselves on the first fruits of our
treaty-making power. I believe that, en-
tirely apart from the undignified and vac-
cilating conduct of the Government In this
inatter, this treaty has been conducted on
lines which are likely to inflict a consider-
able injury on a certain section of the peo-
ple, and involve a considerable loss of re-
venue, for which apparently we will derive
no sort of corresponding advantage. To
quote the hon. gentleman :

Until we receive more satisfactorv assurances
than we have as regards the various items of
whieh I have spoken, I think the House should
not be asked to ratify this treaty.
The hon. gentleman. then. was, no doubt,
clothed and in his riglit mind. and I think he
sroke not only his own true and genuine
sentiments, but the true and genuine senti-
ments of a great number of his supporters,
if only they were free to express their opin-
ions on the subject.

Mr. O'BRIEN. The treaty to which this
Bill relates is open to so many obvious,
numerous. and easily understood objections,
that It Will require something more than the
half-hearted defence which the Minister of
Finance made for it in introducing the Bill
now in your hands. I think, Sir, that the
suspicion prevails in this House that this
treaty has been forced upon the Govern-
ment, and will be forced upon the House,
and upon the country, not because the Gov-
ernument themselves really believe that it is
to the advantage of the country. but be-
cause it is forced upon them by influences
outside the Cabinet, is a suspicion which is
justified to a still greater extent by the
speech of the Finance Minister. Now, with
regard to the objections that are to be
made to this treaty. objections which, I say,
are numerous, and which come from many
different, sources, I will mention. in detail,
those which I think are most entitled to
consideration by this House. In the first
place, there is one which was alluded to
by the hon. the Finance Minister. Weil,
Sir, one can understand that that hon. gentle-
man would feel, or, at any rate, ought to
feel, a great deal of sympathy with the pro-
hibition movement in this country. There
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was a time when that cause was very much
at his heart, but circumstances alter opin-
ions as well as cases, and now we have
that hon. gentleman placing himself in di-
rect oppositioi t the well-expressed wishes
of the great body of the temperance people
of this country. Tiere is not a single tem-
perance organization which has not peti-
tioned this House against this treaty, be-
cause they say that it will hamper them ilu
any attempt they may hbereafter make In
carrying their views into effect.

Mr. AMYOT. Are the prohibitionists the
majority in this country?

Mr. O'BRIEN. I think It has been pretty
well shown that outside of the province of
Quebec the prohibitionists are, if not a
majority, very close upon a majority in this
country. However, it is well known to the
meimbers of this House that I am not an
advocate of prohibition. I have never yet
been able to see my way to vote for a
measure which I think is not only in many
respects objectionable, but is impractie-
able. But this much I do say, and I think
there are hon. menbers in this House who
will take the same view, that whie I am not
prepared to vote for a measure of prohibi-
tion. I am prepared and I am plédged to
give the advocates of that measure a fair
field, if no favour ; I am pledged to oppose
any ineasure which may tend to embarrass
them in the course upon which they have
entered, which may tend to put a stumbling-
block in the way of their efforts to secure
a prohibitory measure. Upon that ground
while I would not give my pledge to sup-
port a ineasure of prohibition, I have given
ny pledge to those gentlemen, and I think
it is a pledge they were entitled to, that
I would not support any measure which
would put a stumbling-block in the way of
their future progress. I think that Is a very
strong objection against this treaty, and one
for which, as I say, the Finance Minister
ought to have, if lie has not, a great deal
of sympathy. Then there is another point
to which I did not hear the hon. gentleman
allude, although I was not in the House at
the opening of his remarks. We have in
this country a tariff which, whether for
good or for 111, imposes very heavy burdens
upon the great mass of the consumers, and
here we are asked to adopt a measure
which, whlle not, In the slightest degree,
allevlating any of those burdens, takes a
very large portion of the duty from articles
which are unquestionably articles of luxury.
The people of this country have expressed
in no uncertain terms their desire for tarif
reform, a desire which certainly has not
borne muuch fruit Ithis House, so far as
the present tarif Is concerned, and after
this House has practically re-enacted the
old tarif, with all Its burdens, do hon. gen-
tlemen suppose that the people will be sat-
isfied toûlund that this House and this Gov-
ernment have taken the duties off articles of

Mr. O'BRIEN.

luxury such as champagne and things of
that kind, while the other duties re-
main still in force ? I think the
hon. gentlemen will find that public
opinion will not sustain them in tak-
lng that course. That Is one of the objec-
tions to this treaty. It must also be borne
In mind, as was stated by the last speaker,
that we are entering into this treaty at a
time when we must anticipate a considerable
reduction in our national income. This,
then, is not a time to enter on a course of
reducing duties on articles off luxury, es-
pecially when the duties on articles of gen-
eral consumption remain fixed as they are
at the present time. Another objection to
the treaty is one which mnay not perhaps
find much favour in this louse, but I think
there are hon. gentlemen who will give It
a considerable degree of weight. This House
has refused to make any reduction in its
tariff on articles of British manufacture,
and which we receive froi Great Britain.
and while articles we receive from 4reat
Britain, to whose markets we have free
access, are not given preference. yet we
jump at the chance of securing a slight re-
duction of duty on articles sent to a foreign
country where we can obtain such a reduc-
tion. If we can afford to lose a certain
amount of revenue. let us lose It with the
mother country. to which we have free ac-
cess, and not with a country where we have
very limited advantages. I do not know
how these arguments strike the hon. gen-
tleman from North Bruce (Mr. McNeitl), but
it Is remarkable that those who advocate
close connection with the mother country,
those who are always advocating the doc-
trine of the unification of the Empire. should
be prepared to advocate a treaty to give
special advantages to a foreign country,
while as regards the mother country. with
which we have absolute freedom of trade,
we make no reduction. I cannot under-
stand how any hon. member who desires
that we maintain close connection with the
mother country can advocate the course
now suggested. There are other draw-
backs. There are the complications whicb
wilI arise from what may be called the
reciprocal clause of the treaty. In every
one of those particulars Canada is placed at
a disadvantage. I do not think we can
congratulate the plenipotentiaries on the
terms on which they negotiated this treaty.
As already pointed out. the conditions are
entirely unfair as regards Canada. I need
not go over the details which have already
been mentioned and which. no doubt, will
hereafter be referred to; but we hamper
ourselves to very little purpose by entering
Into conditions whieh imay put it out of our
power at any future date to make a treaty
with another country, while at the same
time this treaty ls an exceedlngly one-sided
one so far as France ls concerned. With
al these obvious objections to the treaty,
what does the Finance Minister tell us are
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the advantages we shall receive ? With
hese objections, the advantages should be cor-
respondingly great. I think hon. gentle-
men on the Treasury benches have entirely
failed to make out a case. For my part,
I am not prepared to aceept the treaty ;
I am not prepared to vote for a treaty which
seems on its face to be unfair. and which
is open to so many objections. and which
is evidently attended with so few advan-
tages ; and in order to bring this matter to
an issue, I beg to move the following amend.
ment

That all the words after " That," in the
original motion, be struck out, and the following
inserted instead thereof :" while this House is
willing at all timnes to sanction any treaty
which, on fair and equitable ternis, will add
to Canadian trade. it is unable to assent to
the treaty that has been made with France, on
the ground that it will not prove reciprocal
in its results, in that it gives to France greater
advantages than Canada receives, being unfair
and unequal inasniuch as, according to one of its
terms, France is entitled to the benefit of all com-
mercial advantages which Canada nay hereafter
give to any other foreigin power, not mîerely in
tariff natters, while Canada is only to participate
in any reduction of duty granted to any other
power in any of the articles enumerated in the
treaty. It is further unequal and unfair in this
that while any increase in the duties on the class
of wines which under it France is to have advan-
tages in respect of, entitles France to denounce the
treaty, Canada is not plaeed in the saine position
should any increase be made by France in the
nininun tariff which is to be enforced so far as
Canadian products nentioned therein are con-
cerned ; and in the opinion of this House it is
unfair and unjust to the great mass of consumers
that duties should be lowered, as by the treaty
they are to be, on articles of luxury, while higli
duties are to be maintaiued on nany of the necessa-
ries of life and this too at a time when owing to
the falling revenue the duty can ill be spared1."
In submitting this resolution, I have avoided
saying anything in regard to a question
which will be, I think. exceedingly inter-
esting and a little amusing to some hon.
inembers of this House. I am not going
to enter into the question of protection so
far as our own wine-growing industry is
concerned. but I leave the advocates of
the National Policy to justify, if they can,
such an interference with a growing, flourish-
ing and valuable industry. So far as the
free trade prineiple is concerned, one might
fairly accept the treaty so far as that in-
dustry is concerned ; but hon. gentlemen
who take a different vlew, and are opposed
to free trade and are in favour of the Na-
tional Policy, will be compelled to Justify
upon the arguments they put forward hither-
to with regard to that policy, the dealing
of a great blow at this wine industry, which
Is now flourishing among us. With regard
to the reciproeity clauses of the treaty.
our plenipotentiary was certainly very care-
less about our interests. In 'regard to one

class of the objections to which I have re-
ferred in this resolution, while we have to
submit to any increase in the French mini-
mum and only obtain redress by reducing
the tariff on those articles after one year's
notice, the French Government, if we make
the slightest increase in our duties on wine
or any of the articles enumerated in the
treaty, have power to terminate it without
notice. A more unfair condition it is hard
to conceive, and I arn at a loss to under-
stand how hon. gentlemen can justify a
treaty which contains a claùse so exceed-
ingly disadvantageous to our interests.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I desire to
offer a few words with respect to the treaty
now before the House. In order to re-
fresh my memory. I read over the state-
ments made during the debate on this sub-
ject last year, and I was impressed very
strongly with the decided stand taken by
the hon. Finance Minister against the
treaty in the interests of Canada.
I am very much disappointed to see that he
ha; made so few remarks about it; and
that he passes very lightly over some points
which he brought up last year with regard
to the definition of certain articles mentioned
in the treaty. In addition to reading bis
speech I studied the varlous clauses of the
tieaty, and I read all the communications
that passed between the High Commissioner,
through whom the treaty was negotiated.
and the Ministers of the day. And after
reading and studying the whole. I have come
to a conclusion, which I think every hon.
gentleman wliho implartially considers the
matter will come to, viz., that although
there is a great deal in the treaty in the
interests of France there is very little in it
in the interests .of Canada. I can, in fact,
corroborate that statement, by giving the
op'nion of the plenipotentiary who negotiated
the treaty. At page 35 of the blue-book,
Sir Charles Tupper writing to Mr. Bowell.
under date 18th January. 1S93. writes as
follows in reference to what he said to the
French commissioner :-

I added, that the fact that the minimnuin treatment
which it was proposed that France should give to
Canada on a number of articles would be practically
of littlevalue without direct communication between
the two countries, afforded a sufficient guarantee
of the interest which Canada had in obtaining that
direct steanship service.
Now, Mr. Speaker, it is evident to me that
v hen we consider the treaty on its merIts,
as we should consider it, and without re-
ference to the supplementing of that treity
by a steamsbip subsidy of $750.00i) a year ;
that the treaty Is of no value to Canada.
On page 37 of the blue-book, in a letter writ-
ten to one of the commissioners, M. Hano-
taux, dated Paris, 18th January. 1898A Sir
Charles Tupper expresses himself In almost
the same language, and says :

You will also readily perceive that the conces-
sion of the minimum tariff on a number of articles
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which it is proposed to give Canada, will be prac.
tically of no value unless direct communication
between the two countries be provided, as the
surtaxe d'entrepôt would make it impossible for
Canada to derive any advantage therefrom.

You see, Mr. Speaker. that the High Com-
missioner in two places expresses his opin-
ion that there Is nothing in the treaty which
will be of any practical value to Canada as
tir as the treaty itself is concerned. No
doubt Sir Charles believed that if a direct
stenamship Une. were established between a
Canadian and a French port, then in all
r.robability the treaty would be of some
value to us. Let me draw your attention,
Mr. Speaker. to the financial loss whIch we
will sustain by this treaty. I have gone over
the figures very carefully, and I have com-
pared my figures with the figures given in
'the latter portion of this blue-book, and .1
lind that they very nearly correspond. I
give the official figures so that there may
be no dispute about the matter. * On the
basis of our exports to France, In 1892.
France would lose under the minimum tarif
offered to us, $29,778, and on the basis of
the trade of 1891 with that country, she
w ould gain $19.126. or in the two years
France would be the loser by about $10,000.
Now, taking the other side of the shield. On
the basis of the importations from France in
1891, Canada would lose directly $82,929.
and on the basis of the importations from
France in 1892, we would lose directly
$61,156, or a total direct loss In these two
years of $144.085. You know, Mr. Speaker,
that this would not be all the loss. because
of those articles which are mentioned in the
treaty we import about as much fron other
ecuntries as we do from France, and by the
réduction of duty In favour of France it
would divert that trade out of its present
channels and consequently Increase our
French trade. There would be a loss to us
in the difference between what we get now
on the Importations coming from other coua-
tries. and the revenue that we would col-
leet if al these articles came from France.
We would lose In 1891, In an indirect way,
$77.532, and on the basis of the Indirect
trade in 1892, we would lose $71,711, making
a total indirect loss to our revenue for the
twe years of $149,243; or adding the direct
loss and the Indirect loss together, we wouli
lose about $132.867 In the year 1892, and
$160.461 lu the year 1891. On the other
hand there would be a gain to France In
1S91 of $19.126. and a loss to France In 1892
of $29,778. or a total .loss to France of
$10.652, as compared with a total loss to
Canada of $293,328. That shows, Mr. Speaker,
that the treaty is not fair to Canada li that
one particular. It is sald by those who sus-
tain the treaty. that there would be a very
large Increase of trade which would more
than counterbalance this loss of revenue to
Osnada. But In looking over the articles
contained In this treaty. which we are sup-
pored to get Into France under the minimum

Mr,. MACDONALD (Huron).

tariff, I cannot come to the conclusion that
even under this treaty these articles will be
more largely exported to France beyond
what we export to the present day. For
Instance, we have canned meats to export.
We know that the United States and Great
Britain have this export at the present time.
and ln 1891. previ>us to the French tarif of
1892, when the old tariff was about the same
as It Is to-day, we gained very little in our
trade in that direction, for in fact we sent
very little canned meats to France. Is It rea-
sonable to expect, when the minimum tariff
of to-day is about as high as the general
tariff of 1891, that we can increase our trade
very largely in that particular respect ? Bear
In mind, Mr. Speaker. that unless we have
direct trade with the ports of France. we
cannot get the adva.ntage of the minimum
tariff, and. therefore, the steamship Une is
a necessity to supplement this treaty if it
is to be of any advantage to us.
For you know that the laws of France make
provision that any article coming through
any foreign port In Europe shall be charged
with what they call ln France the " sur-
taxe d'entrepot9" of 30 per cent : and we
cannot take advantage of the minimum
tarif unless we have a direct Une to carry
our goods from Canada to a French port.
Now, we will take the article of condensed
milk pure. We have no condensed pure milk
in this country. All our condensed milk
contains sugar, and the condensed milk con-
taining sugar Is put upon the maximum
tariff list ln France. Therefore we have
nothing of this article to export at all. and
it is the same to Canada as If that article
were not in the treaty at all. France gets
pure condensed milk from SwItzerland,
which Is much more convenient, even if we
had any to export. Again, we export very
little if any fresh-water fish ; and I want
now to cone to an item which ihe hon.
Finance Minister mentioned-fish preserved
in their natural form. He had himself a
doubt last year as to what that particular
iten meant. Now, how are we to know ?
Wio has given the definition that includes
canned fisl? We must be guided by the
phraseology of the treaty ; and if there is
any other understanding between the pleni-
potentiarles and the Government of France,
that correction should have been verbally
mnade ln the treaty. I doubt if canned fish
come under the phraseology of the treaty ;
and, ln all probability, if this phraseology
is accepted by Parliament to-day, there will
be a good deal of trouble n the Uimatter If
we- expect to h'ave canned fish adnitted un-
der the minimum tariff. Then, it is supposed
that we are going to increase very largely-
our exports ln apples and pears. We send
no apples or pears to France now ; we dId
not send any there when the market was
free to us. -Under the tarif of 1891, which
méade apples from Canada and the United
States free, we did not send an apple. How
then is it to be expected that we shall send
any when there is a duty linposed, iid when
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we can send all our apples to the Englishband under the minimum tarif to-day we
market, more especially when the United do not send a single chair or other article
States bas also the advantage of the mini- of furniture. But It is sald that we are
mum tarif on apples and other fruits? going to have our wooden ships admitted
Take another article, the article of building frec. We have been trylng for the iast
timber ln the rough or sawn. lu 1890-91, fifteen or twenty years to sdI a few wooden
previous to the adjustment of the Frenchsbils to France. We have sold very few
tariff this timber was free, and Norway at any time, and within the last few years
and Sweden supplied 90 per cent of such we lave sold none. Iu 1891 we soid forty-
timber used by France, the United States, two woodeu slips, and ln 1892 we sold
Canada and some of the nations of Europe tlirty-Ève, but not a single ton went into
supplying the other 10 per cent. Now, if thé French market. Iu 1891 under the gen-
we did not extend our trade ln 1891, when eral tarif France bad a duty of 2 francs
the market was free for our timber, how a ton. and to-day under the minimum tarif
can we hope to extend it ln 1893 and 1894 the duty is 2 francs a ton. But vbat dld
under the minimum tariff ? Norway and the French Chambers do even after this
Sweden have the advantages of the mini- treaty was negotlated and signed? You
mum tariff ; so bas the United States ; now tat ln the last few years Uic French
and even if Canada obtains the same ad- Gavernment have given a construction bonus
vantage by this treaty, she bas to competeIfor every slip constructed in a French
la the Frernch market with the same com-jpc.rt, and a saffing bonus for every French
petitors that she had before; and if shetship carrying the French fiag. Aiter this
did not increase her trade under the same treaty wag negotiated the French Chambers.
conditions before, how can she hope to do passed a law lncreasing flhc construction
so now ? Then take the articles of staves. and sailing hounties, and a I' im-
France imports nine-tenths of her pine perative that no slip sailing under thc
staves fromn Norway and Sweden and about French flag shouid receive fhe sallng bouuty
nine-tenths of her oak staves from Austria. tunkss 1twas constructed ln a Fronel port.
It is said by those who support the treaty With that bar between us and the French,
that in all probiability Austria, being under market, we cau rcly upon it that not a
the maximum tariff, will cease to send oak slngk slip constructed in Canada will ever
staves to France and that there will be a be sold ln Frauce. You would not suppose
substitution of pine for oak staves, and for one moment fIat a Frencrnan wbo
that In all probability Canada could supply wished to sail a slip would purchase one
a portion of them. That is a far-fetehed ln Canada and sal er under tIe Freuch
argument. [t Is not likely that pine woulde wu
be substituted for oak staves, as it is well a single dollar of fhe saillng bounty by
known that vessels made of oak staves reason of ler being constructed lu a foreigu
must still be made of hard-wood staves. country. He would ratIer pay more
But supposing oak staves continue to be for a French slip for the sake
lised. where would they come from ? Not of belug entltled to tIc bounty.
from Canada, because we have no oak for- There is another thing to whidhi1waut f0-
ests. but they would come from the United draw your attention, and that is the unfair
States. from the oak forests of Virginia, way in which we are deait witl as regards.
and other states, as the United States staves îte favoured-natlon clause. TIe second
are admitted under the minimum tariff. article of th treaty reads as follows
Therefore, we could not expect to build up a
trade In this particular item. Then, take Any commercial alvantage granted by Canada
boots and shoes. Now, I appeal to any to any third p)wer, especiaily in tarif matters-
one In this House who has given any thought
or consideration to this question, does hetarif lno o r lot-
really suppose that the Canadian manufac-
turers of boots and shoes can conipete inespecially in tarif matters, shah be enjoyed fully
the French market with the English manu- by France, Algeria and the French colonies.
facturers ? It Is from England that France
recelves the larger proportion of the boots Suppose wc negodate for a free trade treaty
and shoes sheI mports. It is often said by with the Unitpd States, inciuding ln it athe Conservatives of this country that they large number of articles not included lnhad to establish protection for our manu- 1grita-for. Instance, suppose
facturers of boots and shoes ln order to i Fnch at
protect them from the importation of boots Import from France, nameiy:
and shoes from England. Then how can
we expect to build up a trade in a foreign Importations from France, 1890-91:market lu competition with the very parties
we cannot compete with at home ? We j w hieg.......................$..
cannot reasonably expect to lncrease our Woolfabri. ........ 230000
trade with France ln boots and shoes. Take Bru8h.-36t00
the article of furniture. We send no furni- facturdflhefpkinsa.d.oter.l.. thr..0
ture to-, France-never did, and probablyBt. . . . .offnir....................d...... ... 1000e
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Laces and lace collars .... . ..... ......... . 34,000
Canned tomiatoes ............. .... ....... 17,000

Total....... ... ... ....... 4%,000

Supposing a number of those articles were
included in an arrangement made between
this country and the United States, and
came in lower than the ordinary tariff, or
free altogether, on condition that the Ani-
ericans would give us corresponding advant-
ages, then every dollar we give the United
States under that agreement would have to
be extended to France under this treaty.
That is our position. Then look at the posi-
tion that France occupies. Here is the cor-
responding clause:

It is understood that the advantage of any
reduction of duty granted to any other power on
any of the articles enumerated above shall be ex-
tended fully to Canada.
So that if France entered into a treaty with
any other country, which gave that country
special advantages, we would be only en-
titled to a share in them to the extent of
the articles nentioned in the treaty. So that
on the one side we are confined to the arti-
cles of the treaty with France, and on the
<)ther hand, France is not confined to
those articles. Take this treaty upon any
ground you wish, it is unsatisfactory to this
country. It is going certainly to be of much
benefit to France. It will increase the im-
portations fron that country. especially of
wines and champagnes, to a very extra-
ordinary degree. It will give France a
moncopoly of that trade and divert our trade
with other countries in those articles to
France. There is another one-sided clause
in this treaty, namely, the centre paragraph
of article 4.

It is agreed likewise that if non-sparkling Vines
gauging fifteen degrees at the nost, .r sparkling
wines, becoine subject later on to an increase of
duty in Canada, the French Governmnent by
denouncing the present agreement could terminate
its operation imnnediately without waititig until
the expiratiou of the twelve months' delay pro-
vided for above.

That is a one-sided clause. Supposing
France increases ber duty on any of the
articles mentioned in the schedule, we have
no correspondlng clause which would en-
able us to terminate the treaty without gir-
ing the notice of one year, while France
ean terminate it at once. Why should this
diser'mination be made against Canada ?
If it is right that the French should have
the privilege of terminating the treaty by
any overt act of the Canadian Government,
we should have the same privilege ln case
they Increased the duty. There is another
objection, and that Is this treaty will open
the door to the entry of large quantities of
liquors Into this country at a reduced rate.
Surely we drink enough liquors In Canada,
surely we have enough of our own, and If
liquors are allowed to come ln at all, they
sbould come l 'burdened very heavlly, they

Mr. MacDoKALD (Huron).

should come in subject to a high duty, so
that the importations may be of some bene-
fit to the Treasury, if not to the people who
drink them. The temperance people are a
unit in demanding of the Government that
they should not open the door to the ad-
mission of liquors larger than it is opened
now, and thus raise an obstacle to obtain-
ing the prohibitory liquor law which they
so much desire. The Minister of Finance
bas said that in case prohibition were enact-
ed, we could give notice of the termination
of this treaty at the end of a year : but
every one knows that after all arrangements
have been made. after a steamship line
has been placed between this country and
France, and after all the paraphernalia
necessary to put in operation a trade of that
kind is once establisbed, it is much easier
to say the treaty can be terminated than
to terminate it. There wil be strong influ-
ences in different quarters brought to bear
on the Government to prevent sucli action
oit their part. If the people of this country
are determined to drink wine, we manufac-
ture plenty in Canada, good enough for any-
body. This treaty is a direct blow at our
grape-growing interest and the native wine

lindustry. and the parties connected with
those interests are perfectly riglit in oppos-
ing its ratification. There are many other
objections which might be taken. but I will
not longer detain the House. If this treaty
were presented on its own merits. there
would not be ten members in this House
who would justify it as being in the inter-
ests of Canada. As far as I can see, from
the correspondence, Sir Charles Tupper did
the best he could. I do not think any other
man could have done better. He sought to
get from ithe French people everythiug he
could for our advantage, but failed, as pro-
bably any other man in his place would
have failed; and he bas now placed In our
hands a treaty which is of no advantage to
us, and which we should judge, not fronm
the standpoint of Sir Charles Tupper. but
from the standpoint of Canadian interests
as representing the Canadian people, and If
we judge It from that standpoint alone, we
shall refuse to give It our ratification.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Coming from a grape-
growing district, I wish to show the House
how this Industry stands before we dispose
of this subject. AccordIng to the report of
the Ontario Bureau of Industries for 1891-
92, the following are statisties showing the
condition In which this industry is at pre-
sent: -

The number of bearing vines in
Canada is...............2,282,000

And of unmatured vines.......878,000
Making a total of bearing vines

for 1894........ u..... .... .3,160,000
Number of acr planted in vines,

allowing 300 vines to the acre,
would be 10,533 acres, the pro.
duction of which, allowing 15
lbs. of grapes per vine would
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be 47,400,000 lbs. To 3,160,000
matured vines may be added
878,000 vines which have un-
doubtedly been planted since
1891, making a total of....... 4,038,000 vines.

And a total acreage of.......... 13.460 acres.
The estimated cost of bringing an acre of vines

into bearing is $120, or a total outlay of
$1,615,200 for 13,460 acres, not taking into account
the value of the land.
The cultivatin and caring of

13,460 acres of vineswould take
at a low estimate........... 111,300 days.

The picking or harvestiug...... 47,400 do
The packing and hauling to

stations...................... 47,400 do

A total labour expended yearly of 206,100 do

To harvest this crop of 47,400,000 lbs. of grapes
would require 3,950,000 baskets averaging 12 lbs.
per basket, and the cost of these at 3ý cents each
would be $138,250.

Of this yearly production of 47,400,000 lbs. of
grapes probably 15,800,000 lbs. are made into wine
and the amount of wine stored in the various cellars
will be at the end of the year 1894 about 2,000,000
gallons; and that with the different plants, casks
and cellars have a value of $1,900,000.

Resuming Mr. Barnes's datas :
Total number of vines planted.. 4,038,00)

do do acres in vines.. 13,460
do value of vineyards exclu-

sive of lands.........1,615,200
do number of days of labour

expended yearly....,.. 206,000
do value of baskets, 3,950,000

at 3 cents... ...... $ 138,000
do Approximate numuber of

a allons of wine........ 2,000,000
do Va ue of wine crop and

cellars.............,$ 1,900,00

Therefore, according to Mr. George Barnes, one
of the largest wine manufacturers in Canada; the
total value of the grape and wine industry in Can-
ada is as follows :-
Value of vineyards............. $1,615,200

do 13,460 acres of land say
at $75 per acre..... 1,009,500

do 31,600,000 lbs. table
grapes at 1 cents
per lb.... ........ 395,000

do baskets used annually. 138,000
do wine cellars and wine

in storage. Eall 1894 1,900,000
5,057,700

Now, Sir, we have not only brought this
matter before the Government, but we have
petitioned the Government asking for con-
sideration of the vine growers' interest, be-
cause this is an industry which the Govern-
ment has encouraged to a certan extent.
The hon. Finance Minister said in his opening
address that the wine producers of this coun-
try had the advantage of the freights from
France to this country. Well, Sir, the truth
of that matter is this, that from Bordeaux
to Montreal you can lay down wine cheaper
than f rom Windsor to Montreal. So the
freight rates are actually against wine pro-
ducers of the Windsor district. If you will1
allow me, I will read the petition of the wine

manufactureýrs and grape growers of Ontario,
so that the House nay understand the posi-
tion of these indusstries before they are called
upon fo vote upon this question. This
petition is addressed to the hon. Minister of
Finance:

At the last, session of Parliament you very
cordially received a deputation of the wine manu-
facturers and grape growers of Ontario who pre-
sented you a memorial protesting against the rati-
fication of the French treaty regarding the
adnussion of French winemto Canada, and you
very kindly promised us that our petition would
be taken into consideration. Now we have reasons
to believe that the ratification of this treaty will
again be considered by the Government at the
present session, and we again enter our protest,
our reasons being substantially the sane as hereto-
fore ; and in addition, the Canadian wine manu-
facturers ask for the saine privileges as to the use
and distillation of grape spirits to fortify weak
wines that the wine makers of France and the
United States enjoy, and the grape growers and
wine makers of Canada ask also that the tariff on
imported wines be made the same as the United
States tariff : viz., 50 cents on all wines gauging
less than 26 degrees of alcohol. Encouraged by
the kind and fair treatient our deputation received
from yourself and from ail members of the Gov-
ernment to whom they were introduced and to
whom the object of their petition was made kuown ;
we again respectfully subnit to your favourable
consideration, that :-

The wine manufacturers and grape growers of
Ontario being inforned that the Dominion Govern-
ment intend to consider the ratification of the pro-
posed commercial treaty with France, lowering
existing tariffs on certain conmodities imported
from that country and amongst others, wine, beg
to protest against the ratification of said treaty for
the following reasons :

That we unanimously believe that the Dominion
Government- has not been informed and is not
aware of the magnitude and importance of the
grape and wine industry in Canada, and how it
would be affected should the proposed treaty come
in force and the 30 per cent ad valorem (uty be
removed on French wijies.

It is a conceded fact and beyond dispute that
the interests of the grape growers and wine manu-
facturers are mutual and identical, and that any
tendency to lower the duty on wines will surely
lower the price of grapes which is now as low as
the cost of production can justify it ; and it is but
too true, that owing to the extremely low prices
farmers iow get for all kinds of cereals they grow,
they are obliged to turn their attention to other
lines, and many have gone into grape growing,
which can still be carried on at a profit, if the Gov-
ernment will grant us the legitimate demands ;
which we submit in this, our petition.

As any change in the wine tariff immediately
concerns the grape growers and wine manufacturers
of Canada, and as these industries are at present
in their infancy and should need encouragement
rather than adverse legislation, and moreover, as
the avowed policy of our Government is the pro.
tection of our native industries, the people of Can-
ada who have invested a large amount of capital in
planting extensive vineyards and in wine manu-
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facture ; presumning on the stability of our institu-
tions and the durability of our laws, fervently hope
that such legislation of our Government, involving
the inaterial interests of thousands of our in,
dustrious citizens, and the loss to them of hundreds
of thousands of dollars, will not be enacted with-
out compensation or the necessary provisions for
the protection of those whose business would there-
by be ruined.

The wine<mnarket of the United States is closed
to us on aceount of a specifie duty of 50 cents per
gallon, and if the Freneh wines are admitted at a
lower rate than at present without the legitimate
legislation or regulations that would enabie us to
,compete on fair and equal ternis with them, the
Canadian market would also be practically closed
to us, as the wine nanufacturers in France possess
numerous advantages and privileges that we do net

-enjoy.
A certain effect of the proposed treaty will be

the flooding of this country with cheap and spur-
îous wines, in which grape juice will hardly if,
.ever, be present and an indirect incentive also to
the Canadian manufacturer to make spurious
,winles.

Considering the high wages paid by the grape
growers in this country, and the rates of interest
they pay on their investments, and also the un-
certainties of grape culture, it is safe to say that
grapes cannot .e profitably grown for less than
$25 per ton, and this is the highest price that
wine mnanufacturers can afford to pay and expect
to mnake a legitinate profit at the present price for
which native wines are sold.

Owing to the exorbitant price spirits are sold
at in Canada, they cannot be used but at a loss, to
nake sweet wines, or to fortify weak wines from
vintages produced during unfavourable spasons
when grapes do not attain their full maturity, or
otherwise are wanting in saccharine elements or
contain an excess of acids.

Instead of emnploying spirits directly, vhich
course would be too expensive as mentioned be-
fore, wine ianufacturers of Canada use sugar for
the purpose of fortifying their wines. By the pro-
-cess of fermentation, sugar converts itself into a
certain percentage of alcohol wihen added to grape
or other fruit juice, but this nethod, although
giving satisfactory results, is far more costly than
the French or California mnethod of using spirits ;
and the use of a small percentage of grape spirits
in natural wines, is a great preservative, and with-
ont question,does not impair the salubrity of the

The wine manufacturers of France and also
those of California and other parts of the United
States can, with certain government restrictions,
distill from their grape must, pomnace or wines,
spirits which they use to fortify their wines, and in
these countries wine makers can buy froin the dis-
tillers, without having to pay an excise duty, the
high wines or cologne spirits they need to make
sweet wines or fortify weak ones, whieh process is
called "vinage des vins."

The price they pay for spirits is so low that with
their marvellous abihity in blending wines, and also
their methods of making wine with raisins, cur-
rants, prunes and flavouringe, they can produce arti-
ficial wines at a nominal cost, even for less than it
,costs us for cellarage and labour.

Mr. McGrREGOR.

The privilege of distilling spoilt wines or grape
must is practically deied us, and we are annually
losing thousands of dollars, which might be saved,
had we the advantage of the French or California
wine inakers.

At Washington, on the lst of February, 1894, an
amendment on the Whiskey Tax Bill was carried,
allowing the wine makers to fortify their wines
with California grape spirits; and the amount that
could be added to wine to increase its strength to
four degrees, which was fornerly allowed, is now
increased to ten degrees of spirit.

It is an undisputed fact that the light wines
called dry wines such as claret and sauterne made
froim Canadian grapes are as wholesone and pal-
atable as the same class of imported French wines
of the saine vintage; while it is beyond doubt that
the sweet wines, such as ports and light sherries,
manufactured in Ontario are superior in nany res-
pects to the cheap ports and sherries manufactured
in the old country.

It is well known that the freight rates on wines
shipped directly to Canada from France or other
iEuropean ports are very much less than the rates

we have to pay on our railways in Canada. For
example, the freight charges on a consignment
from Bordeaux to Windsor, Ont., is less than one-
half the cost of the freiglit on a similar consign-
ment from Windsor to Montreal, although the
distance between Bordeaux and Windsor is over
five tinies that between Windsor and Montreal.
Here agan, French wine makers have the advantage
over us.

2nd. Ontario alone has an area suitable for the
grape culture at least equal to the present area of
vimeyards in France. See the report of the Select
Staiiding Comnittee on Agriculture and Coloiza-
tion for 1891, pages 99, 100 and 103.

From the foregoing facts it is evident:
That our market is linmited solely to Canada and

that we cannot export profitably our wines or
grapes to foreign countries, and therefore it is of
the greatest importance for our wine and grape in-
dustries that this Canadian market should be re-
served to the Canadian producer and niot open to
foreign competition.

That if the proposed treaty is ratified without
certain restrictions, and also without equivalent
advantages being granted to us from the Govern-
ment, our grape-growmg and wine industries will
be practically ruined.

That in order to be on equal footing with foreign
wine makers, the wine manufacturers of Canada
should have the saine pririleges as to the use of
spirits, and distillation of grape pomace, that
United States and French wine makers enjoy.
The wine makers of Canada fervently hope that
these privileges will be granted to them.

That for the protection of Canadian wine manu-
facturers and also for public protection, a commis-
sion or examining board be appointed to analyse
and test the wines, and that no wines but those
made from grape juice be admitted, that spurious
or doctored wmnes called in France vin frelatés
be positively excluded from being inmported and
that the same tests used at the Paris Octroi by the
Paris Commission to discover different wine falsi-
fication, be used in Canada.

The supply of Canadian wines whether dry or
sweet is equal to the demand and if need be, we
could supply the whole continent with wine, as
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with our soil and climate we can produce an un-
limited quantity. Canadian wines are sold as cheap
and even cheaperif everything is taken into account
than the saine quality of wines are sold in Europe.
In order to promote the Canadian wine industry,
we consider it an urgent necessity that our own
Goverument should make the tariff on light wines'
approxinately the same as the United States tariff
by raising the Canadian tariff to 50 cents net per
imperial gallon for all wines gauging 26 per cent or
less of alcohol. We therefore earnestly and re-
spectfully request the Governnent to raise the tariff
as aforesaid. This would increase the demand for
Canadian wines, would encourage the wine makers
to improve the quality of their wine yearly; and
a healthy competition would cheapen the article to
the consumer.

In conclusion; we beg to submit:
1. That the grape growers and wine manu-

facturers of Canada unitedly and emphatically
protest against the ratification of the proposed
French treaty regarding the clause admitting
wines free of the ad valorem duty.

2. That the grape growers and wine manu-
facturers of Canada unitedly and urgently demand
that the tariff on light wines imported in Canada
should be raised to 50 cents per gallon.

3. That the wine manufacturers of Canada
hereby earnestly demand some special legislation
enabling thein to use spirits under similar re-
strictions as those governing the United States and
other foreign wine makers.

We trust that the Government will carefully
consider our requests and enact such legislation
that while they are accoinplishing their object in
the proposed new relations with France they will
not ignore the legitimate demands of the grape
growers and wine manufacturers of Canada, but
encourage and promote the interests of one of the
most promising industries of the country.

Now, this petition Is signed by fifty wine
manufacturers, and the other petition is
signed by over 700 grape growers. We find,
too, that grape growing is an industry which
can be carried on in connection with the
farm. The Minister of Agriculture has
told us that in the North-west the people
must pursue a system of mixed farming,
and in many portions of Ontario we find it
necessary to follow that advIce. With the
low price of wheat, oats and barley, and
other disadvantages that we have in carry-
ing on farming, the grape-growing Industry
comes in as a great assistance to the farmer
In niany portions of western and south-
western Ontario, and adds considerably to
lis comforts and his gains. A large num-
ber of hands. employed lu this industry
have been imported from the old country.
They are a very happy people, very in-
dustrious and prudent, and make first-class
c(itizens, and we find it a great advantage
to have them amongst us. This industry
gives employment to those people from early
spring to late autumn, during which time
they are employed in looking after the
vines, preparing the grounds, and conduct-
ing their lttle industry in proper shape. In
the winter these men are employed in trim-
mIng vines: for the next season's growth.

We remember well that after the Franco-
Prussian war when the French Government
required money, these French peasants who
were engaged in grape growing, were the
people to whom the Government appealed,
because, from their frugal and prudent hab-
its, they had been able to save up a great
deal of money. Then, again, we know that
the low price of wheat and grain has greatly
decreased the value of the land in most
parts of this country, but in districts where
the grape is grown, land has largely in-
creased ln price, and is as high to-day as it
has been at any time in the history of the
country. Then, again, the reduction of the
duty on wine takes the burden of taxation
off the rich, and places it on the poor ; it is
one method of making the rich richer, and
the poor poorer ; therefore, we claim that
wlien you reduce the duty from 30 per cent,
as the same amount of money has to be
raised for carrying on the Government of
this country, instead of the rich paying their
fair proportion of it on the luxuries which
they consume, they are relieved from a por-
tion of the taxation, which Is placed. in-
stead, on the poor. We in Ontario have
felt the iron heel of this Government. We
feel that the Government are particularly
opposed to Essex. For many years we have
been In the habit of fishing on our shores,
and the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
has deprived us almost entirely of that in-
dustry, which has been worth many thou-
sands to us. Now. this Government is go-
lng to strike a blow at the grape industry.
which is one of the greatest industries we
have. As showing the utillty of this in-
dustry, I may mention that when grapes are
affected by frost in the fall of the year.
although they are not as good for table use,
they are even improved for the purposes of
wine-maklng; whereas, If the farmers are
not permitted to make wine, the grapes will
be lost when struck by the frost. Then,
again, when grapes are being sent to market.
should there prove to be too large a supply
the surplus can always be used for thoh
manufacture -of wine, so that nothing
is lost. Now, we hope that the Government
will be able to see their way clear to assist
our grape growers in this wlne industry.
We feel, not only as citizens, but as tem-
perance men, that it is a great mistake to
take the duty off wine to so great an ex,
tent, and transfer the taxation to those who
are least able to bear it.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I am sorry that
once again the duty has devolved upon me
of defending the National Policy in this
House, when that duty should have been
undertaken by the Minister of Finance.

Mr. FOSTER. We know we have a good
second.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I am sorry this
duty has devolved upon me the second time,
because I believe this is a National Policy
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Governmient, and it was the duty of thi
Government on this occasion to refuse to
ratify the treaty, and to take the part of
the Canadian wine growers. To judge by
wlat the Finance Minister has said to-day,
and judging by his previous speech in this
House, he has no ground for ratifying this
treaty, for lie linself condemned it last
session. and 1 hiad nothing good to say for
it to-day. Now, he might have made an
appeal to ineibers of this House In favour
of ratifying this treaty. from what I may
call the national view of the question. This
Canada of ours is at last becoming a treaty-
naking power. That is something of which
all Canadians ought to be proud, and I
ani glad to know that we are becoming
more and more self-governing, and I hope
our development will continue in that Une.
Had the Finance Minisfer come down to
the House and said. We are bound by the
treaty-making power, and must decide what
line of conduct we will follow with regard
to this question? No. There are two
methods to follow wIth regard to naking
and ratifying treaties-first, the English or
European niethod : second, the American
method. I prefer the English method. If
we negotiate a treaty I consider the na-
tional honour requires that the treaty should
be adopted, as opposed to the Anerican
method. which allows a treaty to be rati-
fied and signed, but the Senate retains
power to reject the treaty if it sees fit.
I would prefer to follow the English method,
and that when a treaty is signed we should
guarantee Its passage through this Parlia-
ment. But the Finance Minister has not
made that appeal to the House.

Mr. FOSTER. I mentioned lt, but I did
not do it as well as you have doue.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I will give an-

to somie extent, to Halton, Peel. Went-
worth, Haldimand, Welland, and the coun-
ties on the Essex frontier. Those counties
constitute the garden of Onatiro. If hon.
members would visit those counties during
the present month or next month they
would see the extent of this grape-growing
industry which Is placed ln jeopardy. Hon.
members, especially those of French des-
cent who are residents of this country, are
Inclined to vote for hie ratification of the
treaty because it happens to be a treaty
made with a country from which their an-
cestors came. I respect them in that view ;
but I wish to point out that the large pro-
portion of our wine-growers are of French
origin, and I think they should rather stand
by their compatriots ln Canada than with
their forbears ln old France. The wine-grow-
ing industry expected different treatment
from a National Policy Governiment. They ex-
pected, instead of a reduction. an increase
of protection, and they expected also another
concession to which they are entitled, name-
ly, that they would get free alcohol for the
purpose of fortifying their wines. They
have asked both of these concessions. and
instead of tiese being granted, they are
met by a treaty which proposes to let in
French wines In competition with our Cana-
dian wines. The Minister to-day made sone
explanations as to what lie would be pre-
pared to do in regard to giving grape-growers
spirit for fortifying their wines ; but he did
not make a definite statement, and I should
like a more definite statement as to what
lie proposes to do, for I consider he is bound
to tell the grape-growers of this country
what he is prepared to do in the direction
of enacting mitigatIng legislation in regard
to permitting grape-growers to use alcohol
for the purpose of fortifying their wines.
Prohibition has been touched on here to-
day as usual, and everyone has endeavour-

other reason. Tne rinance Miniser in re- e c to edge to one side aud to show that
vising the tariff went about the country and le as a prohibitionlst Is anxious to do some-
ascertained the views of the people. If we thing iu favour of that cause. We lunCan-
take the views of the people in regard to ada are groing excellent grapes and mak-
proposed legislation, much more ought we
to take the views of the people ln regard iig good wine, and what I should like to se
to a treaty, because while we can correct is our people using more and more native

to a reat, becuse laret. There are men who prctend to have
legislation almost at any time, we ean only fa
corect a treaty by giving the necessarya ' f ie, ane

notice. I should like to see this proposi-rli wlnes andtht ar cia redo
tion brought forward, that before we com-
mit ourselves to a treaty, especially If wepy
follow tlic English method, we should first tlemselves have a vitlated taste, but If tley
ascertain teviews of our own people and to drink Canadian

see how far they would be affected by the claret, Ltwllie doake amnd
treaty. It is quite evident that the Govern-
ment did not know the magnitude of the more by the people. Wbat Io wrong wlth
grape growing Industry, and the extent that the people of this country Is thc exteut to
it will be affected by this treaty, for Ifwhich they are affectcd by the tea-drinkiug

taken the opportunity of going curse. Il the farmers of the country had
they hadtu'yofgn the same 'vlews of lite that the peasants of

among the grape-growinig COmmunity of On- France and of Europe possess, every farmer
tario they would have found grape culture would have one, two, three aud a dozen
to be a very large lndustry, and a very barrels of olaret bottled for bis own use,
prosperous and growing one. That Industry and the peplewud drink sound claret
las been developed within the last twenty lnstead uofhealth-destroylng tea, whlch, as
or twenty-five years. It is confined to York, las recetly beeu poluted out lu the case

M. M.&CLEAN (York).
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of Ireland, has been the means of sendlng sents, because as bas been pointed out by the
thousands of women to Insane asylums, and Minister of Finance and by the hon. mem-
of doiug great damage to their health gen- ber for Huron (Mr. Macdonald), the amount
erally. Speaking not only from that point of trade involved ln this treaty is absolutely
of view, but morë generally, I wish to see insignificant compared with the whole trade
our own Industries, and especially our wine- of the Dominion. Therefore, It Is to be
growing Industries, encouraged by this Gov- considered not so much In reference to the
ernment, which adopted the National Policy; trade which it affects, as upon the principle
and I should like to ask why the Government which this Parliament would lay down by
have departed from that policy, aud why accepting it. I carefully read the speech
they are asking the sanction of this House to of the Minister of Finance on this question
this treaty, and why they should have com- last session, and I must say that every line
mitted themslves to It. While I should not of that speech breathed nothing but dis-
like to see the treaty defeated on the ground, couragement and despair in regard to any
first stated, namely, that In honour we are practical benefit which Canada would de-
bound to ratify any treaty which our negotia- rive from the adoption of this treaty. There
tor has signed- are only two arguments, it seems to me, ln

favour of it. One : that it gratifies a cer-
tain sentimentail feeling existing among the

Mr. MACLEAN (York). I take Issue with members of this Parliament who are at-
the hon. gentleman on that question, and tached historically to France, and the other
that is really the issue to-day. The issue is , that it appeals to ail of us who desire
one as regards our treaty-making power. If to see our trade relations extended with
we are prepared to follow the European other countries. Take out these two con-
method and not the discreditable method siderations and there is absolutely nothing
adopted by the Americans, and that is the left in the treaty. Now, Mr. Speaker, I
great issue before us to-day. I should be will dwell upon this question almost solely
very sorry to see the treaty defeated. On from a temperance standpoint. There are
the merits of the treaty itself I should like !I the Dominion of Canada an enormous
to see it defeated, but not when we have number of taxpayers. and voters who sympa-
regard to nationatl honour. thize with them, w-ho would look with ex-

treme displeasure upon any step taken by
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the hon. gen- the Parliament of Canada at the present

tieman will refer to section 4, he will ob- time which tends to give favours to the
serve that full power is observed to ratify liquor trade. We can deal, and we hope
the treaty or not. to deal, successfully, by and by, with these

interests within the Dominion ; but we do
Mr. MACLEAN (York). This is the fIrst not desire to see built up other Industries

time our treaty-making power bas ever been antagonistie to prohibition or the more
up in this House, and it is Important that speedy destruction of the liquor tramc. Now,
we should decide whether we are going to let us see how this treaty will affect that
follow the European and Englishi methods,1principie. The more successful the treaty Is
or the discreditable American method, In ln developing the sale o! the goods men-
regard to the ratification o! a treaty. tloned ln schedule 3. the greater obstacles

otado we build up towards at any time ter-

ter -for remark that those opposed to any metagnethat rohitiona aor themore
additionai favours belng granted Intoxi- etyruth cntuioaladlgly

pthere may be no obstacle lu the way o!et abrogating this treaty whenever the Par-
Canada, have on this occasion joined hands 11ament o! Canada comes to the conclusion
wlth those who are friendly to the hncreased that It wouid be ther lsnterests to have It
deveiornient of-the wine Industry ln Canada; terminatd ; but we are Invtng the build-
but that nhed otifoccasion very seriotsre-ing up o interests asu tagonst e to the de-
mark, even from, aprohibltlonlst standpolnt. struction of the liquor traffie and antagonis-
Aithough prohibitronists beleve that the use tic tothe agitation ln tavour o! temperance
o! intoxicating liquors IsInjurlous inaio

wihoster o acr!e faendlyto theycrea e om ftepouer !teatce

evet e stmentoned n shedule 3, buldUp a gradu-lieve that If ever that evil s to be ove r- aliy ncreasing and profitable trade wlth
comre, it Is to be overome by onstitut.onal
agitation withln the Dominion of Canada.' i l uF tranc efraytse- te ts ag'a oiltous
think al the memberso btisHe ase, whseti o rts ba bb ly
to axgreateri orlesser extentjuiook te ie1 r aliqur a I mt isa s be:nrwite'
most eveadirection of prohibition. e beis-well aware that ah tempéranceagre ith sI verlothadvisable to buld v bodieesro!-ny magnitude, whieh have met
new, interests antagonistie t the overcom- althe-treat, have
agtto ithein-chepuliby the confonatIthnk allrthe meurs ofis threi o , w denhooedthetreaty and bave appealed to
of spirtuouslquors.a This treaty hastobament tconsidered mainly upon its principles rather acoept it on the ground thatit was faveur.
than upon the amonunt of trade It repre-

dow1ul7p6oad tan ietr
mEW~ EitingtiOtet.Mtmy epr
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At one of the largest temperance conven-
tions ever held in Canada. which met at
Toronto about a year since, the following
resolution was moved by the Rev. Dr. Potts,
and carried unanimously :-

That this convention expresses gratification that
so far the Dominion Parliament has not ratified the
proposed treaty with France, whereby our country
shall be required to import certains forns of intox-
icating liquors on specially favourable terns, and
that a mniemorial be forwarded forthwith urging the
Government to resist all attenpts in Parlianent to
secure the endorsement of a proposal, the carrying
out of which would be so detrimental to the wel-
fare of our country and so utterly opposed to the
wishes of a great majority of our citizens.

A few days ago, at a prohibition conven-
tion held in the city of Montreal, a resolu-
tion almost similar In its terms was adopt-
ed unanimously and by a rising vote. No
one can deny that these people were actu-
ated by the highest possible motives, and it
seems to me also that no one can deny that
there are great reasons for apprehension
from their standpoint, that the acceptance
of this treaty will very much embavrass
them in the steps they propose to take
within a year or two in the agitation they
are carrying on. It will be noticed by all
those who have perused the correspondence,
that practically the whole argument in
favour of the treaty on the part of the
French negotiators. was, their strong desire
to increase their markets lu Canada for
sparkling wines and champagnes. A glance
at the tables given us for our information
in the same blue-book will show that of
the exports of this country of the goods
mentioned in schedule 1 of the treaty, by
far the largest value is In wines and cham-
pagnes; the other articles being insignifi-
cant In value In comparison with the whole
amount of the exports. There can be no
reason to doubt that the result of the re-
duction of the duty upon those articles will
affect the importation of wines and cham-
pagnes more largely than it will the other
articles. At any rate, the main argument
of the French negotiators of the treaty was.
that it would increase and enlarge their
market for these goods. From the position
which the prohibitionists of the Dominion
take with respect to the goods mentioned in
schedule 3, no amount of utilitarian value
derived by us would be acompensation for
the acceptance of the principle by the Par-
liament of Canada: that ,intoxicating
liquors are to be specially favoured. We
know that not long since, the Government,
in its wisdom, did give some favours to the
liquor tra.de in the way of reduction In
the malt duty, and that has been eom-
plained of. The ground we take-and I
think it ls a legitimate and reasonable
ground-is, that these articles should be as
highly taxed as possible, and that the whole
trend of our leglslation-even on the part
of those who are not prepared to go to the

Mr. FLINT.

extreme length of absolute prohibition-
should be to so increase the duties as to
render the interests in the trade less and
less from year to year, ln order that the
obstacles to obtaining a prohibltory law
may « be reduced to the minimum.
Now, it has been pointed out with a great
deal of force that we are, by the adoption
of this treaty, giving away this valuable
principle, for scarcely any benefit whatever,
because we do not obtain from France a free
entry for these goods ; we do not obtain
even the minimum tariff upon many articles
of export which the commissioner pressed
very urgently upon the negotiators on the
part of France. A careful study of the nego-
tiations will show that the Canadian com-
missioner had to work against great obstac-
les-that scarcely any encouragement was
given us by the negotiators on the part of
France to believe that they were at ail
anxious to effect a treaty with us. If we
turn to the speech made by the hon. Finance
Minister, we notice these discouraging fea-
tures scattered throughout it. He says:

There is this also to be stated: That since the
treaty was made, an important change has taken
place in the legislation in France with reference to
ships. In olden time it was considered by Canada
to be a very great moment, that she should get her
wooden ships into France at a favourable rate, and
the old negotiations proceeded upon that plan.
Since that time the duty upon foreign ships has
been largely reduced in France, so that now the
maximum is 5 francs and the minimum 2 francs,
reduced you may say to a nominal duty. Circum-
stances have also somewhat changed since 1878, so
that that does not become so important to us. But
ships was one of the articles which were nientioned
in the treaty and which we were to have adinitted
at the minimum rate. But since the draft treaty
was agreed upon, French legislation has intervened
which makes that compensation to us of less value
even than it would have been had this legislation
not taken place. France has for a number of years
paid a bounty upon the construction of wooden
vessels, and a bounty upon the sailing of both
wooden and iron vessels ; and the legislation which
has taken place within the last few weeks has been
of such a kind as large.y to increase the construc-
tion boùnty upon wcAden ships in France, as well
as largely to increase the sailing bounty, and it has
made it imperative that the sailing bounty shall
not be given to vessels constructed outside of
France which may be bought by the citizens of
France. So that in so far as we had hoped for com-
pensation on the article of wooden ships, that legis-
lation has been in the direction of nullifying any
benefit that we had expected to gain in that respect.
My attention was' drawn to that in reading some
of the English papers, and I immnediately had Mr.
Fabre commumcated with ; and he sent me a copyof the Freneh law, which I will bring down with
the paper I intend to lay on the Table of the House.
In order to give a fair idea of the speech, I
would have to read a great deal more thau
I would care to trouble the House with at
the present ime. He was aware o! the
diffculties which met the negotiator on the
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part of Canada by reason of the strong pro-
tective spirit ln France and the determination
of the French negotiators to yield as little
as they possibly could In return for the ad-
vantage of having their wines and cham-
pagnes introduced Into Canada at a lower
rate of duty. One further remark strikes me,
and must have struck all the other gentle-
men who have made a study of this treaty ;
that is : that under it France is not bound
to preserve the present relation between
the minimum and the maximum tariff. We
are purchasing, so to speak, an uncertaln
value-an indeterminate value. There never
can be a time when the French Parliament
cannot increase the minimum duty and thus
nullify all the present advantages, small as
they are, that we think we obtain. The
treaty appears to me fully to comply with
al.most all the terms of the amendment
moved by the hon. gentleman-that it is un-
fair and unjust ln Its commercial relations,
and is particularly unfavourable to the in-
terests of that large class of the people of
Canada who are pressing forward from
time to time, In this Parliament and outside
of Parliament the desirability of as speedily
as possible prohibiting the .importation of
intoxicating liquors of all kinds Into Canada.

Mr. DICKEY. I desire to say only a few
words on this treaty, as it affects the ques-
tion of prohibition, and I shall be very short.
First, dealing with the question of principle,
I regret to differ with -very many of my
friends ln the prohibition ranks, although
my difference is known to those with whom
I an associated ln the work. I have been
unable to discover any principle ln this
tréaty that would prevent an honest pro-
hibitionist from voting for it. It is true, it
deals wlth the importation of wine into the
country ; but it is equally true-and I submit
that any person who overlooks that would
be simply shutting his eyes to an obvious
state of the facts-that we raise ln Canada
every year millions of dollars of revenue
from this liquor trafic; we lower the rates
of duties and we heighten them ; and I am
unable to digover that, ln dealing with a
particular branch of the liquor traffie, the
Importation of wine, In a particular way,
we are violating any particular principle.
I am quite êpen to conviction on the point
of the practical danger to the prohibition
cause of creating vested Interests under this
treaty; but I am *unable to discover any
distinction In principle between dealing with
the wine Importations from France In a par-
tieular way and dealing wlth the making
and importation of whisky, or with any other
inode of raislng a revenue from the liquor
traffie. It is quite true that to prohibition-
Ists the raislng of a revenue from the Ulquor
traffe is entirely distasteful, and we would
lke to wipe It out of the tarif altogether.
But as a ,practial matter, wble this revenue
is belng ralsed, ond while this Parliament
basi to deal with quëstions of that cams. ac-
cording to the wIll Of the people, I see no

176f

objection to dealing with the particular
branch of the question involved in this
treaty. The question of expediency is an-
other question, and I am quite free to admit
that on the question of expediency there
may be two different opinions. I simply give
to the House my own Individual opinion on
that head. It is insisted that by ratifying
this treaty and allowing) business to grow
up under It, we shall be creating vested In-
terests which will be In the main opposed to
prohibition-new Interests which the prohi-
bitionists will have to fight. Well, Sir, I
look upon the matter In this way. The in-
terests opposed to prohibition to-day In the
Dominion of Canada. ramifying as they do
every portion of this country, are so enor-.
mous, that any trade that will sprIng up
under this treaty seems to me a very small
rratter indeed. It seems to me that if the
prohibitionists, after facing fearlessly for
years the enormous strength of the en-
trenched capital which is invested ln the
liquor business, and with the hope of tri-
umph not far off, are to be frightened at the
wine that will be drunk by the club and
city men in Canada under this treaty, they
have got into the position of Othello when
he said :

Man, but a rush, against Othello's breast,
And he retires.

Why, Sir, it seems to me that even Indepei-
dent of the wine interest, a treaty of this
kind, which will not affect the country, which
will not affect the farming population, which
will not affect the population which is the
backbone and strength of the pro-
hibition movement, will not seriously
imperil the interest of prohibition.
But what are the facts ? Who was assIstIng
the prohibItionists In their opposition to this
treaty ? The wine growers of Canada. The
hon. member for Essex (Mr. McGregor) read
a petition signed by 700 wine growers of
Canada and 50 manufacturers of wines, in
which they represent that the ratification of
this treaty will absolutely ruin their busi-
uess. I would ask any prohibitionlst In this
country If he would not desire the opportu-
nity of ruining the whisky business of Can-
ada by making a treaty with France or any
ohler country. If It were In the power of
the prohibltionists to destroy our distilleries
by making a treaty with another power,
would they not be glad to make that treaty ?
Why ? For this reason, that the capital in-
vested in this country, employing men In
this country, is ten times harder to fight
than outside capital : and the wIne Interests
of Canada, employlng our labour growlng
grapes and making wines, Is ten times more
difficult for the prohibitionists to fight than
the Interests connected with the importation
and handling o! forelgn wines. Either the
prohibtionlsts or the wine growers of Can-
ada entirely misjudge *the effect of the treaty,
because tf the wine growera are right, the
prohibitionlits are certainly wrong, and vice
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versa. I believe that the wine growers must
enderstand their business, and that the effect
of this treaty would be to seriously hamper
that business. if it brings about any large
ln;portation of foreign wines. Viewing the
matter fron this standpoint, I cannot regard
it as a very serlous question in connection
with prohibition. But I do regard it as serious
in another aspect. that touched by the hon.
memfiber for York (Mr. Maclean). In my1
view. the Governmient of Canada, when Sir
Cbarles Tupper, as their agent, made this
treaty. was not acting as a political body
but as the agent of this country. I look
upon it that Sir Charles Tupper was the duly
aeeredited agent of this country, that he and
Lord Dufferin were authorized to enter into
a treaty, and that this House cannot revoke
its authority after the damage has been doue;
but if there be anything wrong about this
treaty, it is for us to punlsh our agents. 1
submit that we should adopt what the hon,
neiuber for York calls the English rule,
accept the treaty made in good faith with a
foreign power by our plenipotentiaries. and
visit our wrath uîpon the plenipotentiaries
themselves, and that the proper method of
doing so, is by a. motion censuring our High
Commissioner for the bargain he has made.
But I submit that the honour of this House
is involved in our ratifying the treaty and
passlng the Blil now before us. The danger
to prohibition is. at the very best, distant,
problematical and dependlng upon the results
that may follow the development of business
arising from the ratifying of this treaty. The
effect on our national honour would be, ln my
judgment, immediate and dîsastrous. If we
failed to ratify the treaty. and for that rea-
son, without going into its merits from a
business standpoint, which I am not com-
petent to doe, I shall have great pleasure in
supporting the second reading of the Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I must confess to
my astonishment at the line of argument
adopted by the hon. member for York (Mr.
Maclean), and the hon. member for Cumber-'
lard (Mr. Dickey). These hon. gentlemen
say that although the right to sanction this
treaty is reserved to this Parliament, and
although its ratification 1s postponed until
we exercise that right, this House Is in
henour bound to ratify IL The hon. Minister
of Finance took a very different position last
year. He altogether denied that doctrine,
and 1, on that occasion, supported the view
he expreused. I have seen no reason to
change my opinion up to the present. I
called the attention of the House last year,
when it was intimated that the Government
were bound to ratify, the treaty negotiated
by their agents, to the case of the treaty be-
tween England and France ln respect of the
slave trade, uegótlated in 1841, the negotia-
tions forewhich hàd been completed. The
French assembly tok exception to the treaty,
when it was diseovered that it was unpopular
with the assembly, and Mr. Guizot, who was
then First Minister, sald that every step u

Mr. DiCKEY.

the negotiations preceding the ratification
of a treaty, or the exchauge of ratification,
was a substantial step which enabled either
of the contracting parties to reconsider what
was being done and to decline to proceed
further, if they saw proper. That Is pre-
cisely our position. Under the fourth article
of the treaty, the Government reserve to the
Parliament of Canada the option of sanction-
ing or of refusing to sanction It, and the
present agreement, having received the sanc-
tion of the Parliament of Canada and the
French Chamber, shall be ratitied and the
ratification shall be exchanged at Paris as
soon as possible. We are, therefore, as free
to consider whether this treaty is ln the
public interest as if it were an ordinary
matter of legislation before the House. and
there is no question of honour Involved In
the matter. The negotiators themselves did
not absolutely bInd this Parliament. They
reserved, as they were. under the circum-
stances, bound to do, to this Parliament the
right to ratify this treaty or to withhold their
ratification ; and we are now engaged, niot
ln a mere matter of form, but ln a matter of
substance. We are going to determine by
our votes here to-day whether this treaty is
In the public interest of Canada or whether
It Is not. I say then that we are as free to
deal with this treaty as we bave been with
any other matter that has ever come before
this Parliament. We have reserved to Par-
lia ment the power that we are now exercising
ln this matter. The hon. Minister of Finance
has sald to-day that he bad not expressed
any opinion In discussing the subject, that
he did not express himself adverse to the
treaty, but merely said that its provisions
were to him unintelligible, and that until
he had further light upon it, he was not pre-
pared to recommend its ratification. I think
the hon. Mlnlster's statement went much fur-
ther. I think it is impossible to read his
speech without seeing that the whole drift of
that speech was adverse to the treaty and
not nrerely a speech due to the faqt that the
Minister was inadequately informed with
regard to the meaning of certain provisions
of the treaty. What I wish now especially
to call the attention of the House to is
that the hon. member for Cumberland (31r.
Dickey) and the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean) were at that time ln
the House, and yet 'made no protest against
the views expressed by the hon. Minister of
Finance. They did not say to the hon. Min-
ister of Finance': Sir, you are mistaken.
Your plenipotentiary has negotiated a treaty ;
he has negotiated that treaty under your
authority and sanction, and you are in
honour bound to submit that treaty for ratifi-
cation in accordance with Its provisions.
The hon. gentleman who now says we are
In honour bound to ratify this treaty, that
we have no diseretion in the matter; that
we have ne juâgment to exercise; that we
are merely here engaged In the discharge of
a firmal duty and not lu the discharge of
an efmelent duty in behalf of the publie at
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large, made no objection whatever to the
views expressed by the hon. Minister of
Finance on that occasion, which were 80
very much at variance with the views these
hon. gentlemen expressed here to-day. The
bon. Minister of Finance bas called the
HIgh Commissioner who assisted in the
negotiation of this treaty a plenipotentiary.
I think, Sir, that that Is, under -the circum-
stances, a very proper name. He Is a pleni-
potentiary not acting on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, but, Sir, he is a plenipotentiary
acting over the Governnent. He is clothed
with full power, power which he is exercis-
ing not in the work of negotiation, but in
securing the sanction of the Governnent.
and tlarough them the sanction of Parlia-
ment to this work, which, so far as he is
concerned. was completed twelve months
ago. Whatever allegiance the bon. Minister
of Finance, or the First Minister and bis
colleagues may owe to their plenipotentiary,
1, as a member of this House. feel that I
am free to exercise my judgment on this
occasion precisely as I was free to exercise
my judgment ln supporting the view put
forward by the Minister of Finance twelve
months ago ; and it does seem to me that
there Is nothing in this treaty which calls
upon this House for ratification. There
is no public interest to be promoted ; there
is no Important industrial interest to be
served by the ratification of the treaty.
Why, Sir. look at Its provisions. One of
my hon. frie .here bas said that In all
the provisions of thls treaty France bas
stood upon her. traditional policy. She bas
declared herself ln favour of a higb tarif,'
but she says : We have on certain articles
a maximum and a minimum tarif, and, if
you make certain concessions which are
definite in their character. we will permit
you to come la. under the minimum tarif,
whatever that tarif for the time being may
be. Look at the provisions of this treaty
with respect to wines. The duty, so far
as Canada 1s concerned. is specifie In amount.
Ve are not at liberty to tax French wines,

after the adoption of this treaty beyond a
certain maximum figure. But the French
Government are at liberty to increase their
minimum tarif to any extent, so long as
they keep the ·maximum tarif somewhat
higher. We are not at liberty to increase
our tax upon theI Imports from.that country,
but they are at liberty to increase their
taxes upon the Imports from this. With
regard to the duty upon other articles the
result Is precisely thé same. There Is a
provision ln the second article of the treaty
which the hon. member for East Huron
(Mr. Macdonald) bas read to the House and
which I think Ws well worthy the serious
consideration of this ouse. That élause
provides that any -commercial advantage
granted by Canada to any third power,
espec!ally ln tarif matters. shall be en-
joyed fully by France, Algeria and the
French colonies. So that If we were to-

morrow to enter into negotiations with the
neighbouring republic or the Australian
colonies or any other power with a view
to admitting certain articles under certain
concessions, under this treaty we should
be obliged to make the same concession to
France, though France would not be called
upon to make any concession to us. Now,
I say that the existence of such a treaty
would prove an insuperable barrier to nego-
tiation with any other country that might
otherwise be disposed to negotiate with us.
Before our negotiations could be cousu-
mated and before we could be satisfied that
our ntg<otiations would be successfual, we
would be obliged to denounce this treaty ln
order to get rid of it, so as to give the as-
%urance that this treaty, which really gives
us no commercial advantage, would not
stand in our way lu case we hid a fair
prospect of succeeding ln securing commer-
cial advantages with another country under
reciprocal arrangements. For these reasons
I say, Mr. Speaker, that the treaty Is ln
an eminent degree unsatisfactory. Then
there .L another matter which the hon.
gentbinan, as Finance Minister and as
speaking on behalf of the Government on
tbis occasion ought- to bave explained to
us, and that is the provision relating to
direct transit between France and the ports
of Canada. Now, the High Commissioner
told the French Min'ster that this treaty
would be of no value whatever unless there
was direct communication-steam communi-

ntion-between the ports of Canada and
the ports of France. Was that communi-
cation to be established by France ? Was
France to be called upon to bear any pro-
portion of the burden or to give such as-
surances to Canada that we could feel we
could call upon ber Legislature to give its
sanction to a large expenditure to establish
such communication ? Not at all. The hon.
gentleman knows that this country, which.
ignder this treaty, ls placed at a decided
disadvantage, was to bear the burden of
establishing that steam communication with
France ln order to promote trade between
France and Canada. There is no recipro-
city ln the matter ; there le no fairness in
the distribution of the burden ln propor-
tion to the benefit. There Is nothIng of this
question of steam communication Indicated
ln the treaty, but bon. gentlemen know that
in the correspondence which led to this
treaty it Is expressly declared that the Can-
adian Government will establish such com-
munication ln case the treaty is carried into
effect between the two countries. Now, the
hon. gentleman did not say one word as te
whether that portion of the arrangement wa
to be carried out or not. Here Is a portion
of the arrangement that does not appear on
the face of the treaty. What Is Sir Charles
Tupper's statement to the French Minister
as to its not being expressed ln the treaty ?
He says that it l fnot convenient, that it Is
not lu accordance with the policy of the
Government of Canada that it should be
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expressed. but the intention of the Govern-
ment of Canada is clear. That the Govern-
ment of Canada does intend to establish
sueh direct steam communication Sir Charles
Tupper assures the French Government is
beyond all doubt. There is no room for
doubt ln the matter, and the Ministers ln
asking us to ratify the treaty, feel bound
to establish direct steam communication be-
tween some port ln France and some port ln
Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. Bound by the treaty, do
you mean ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I mean bound by
the arrangements and engagements which
preceded the treaty, and led up to the treaty
and without which the High Commissioner
of Canada says the treaty is of no avail.

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly not.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then why does

he proceed with the treaty ? Does he differ
from the High Commissioner ln that respect,
and is he prepared to say that the High
Commisioner Is mistaken ln saying that the
treaty will confer upon this country no ad-
vantage, and upon France no advantage,
unleishthe steamship communication Is es-
tabllshed ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
did not say that. The language is very
dissimilar. On certain articles the advant-
age would not be so great.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
words :

These are the1

As verbally agreed, we have the honour to inform
Your Excellency that these demands will be re-
commended by the undersigned to the Canadian
Government. It is rmeanwhile understood that if,
as we hope, the Government of the Dominion of
Canada thinks it po8sible to give satisfaction to
the Government of the French Republic on this
point, the French Government will consent on its
part to add cheese to the list of articles of Canadian
origin which in terms of article 3 of the agreement
signed this day will be adnitted in France, Algeria
and her colonies, to the advantage of the minimum
tariff.

Sir ARES HIBBERT TUPPER. That
Is not what the hon. gentleman referred to.
He will flnd It on page 37.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I propose reading
both paragraphs. He says on page 35:

I was not aware of any change in the policy of
the Government in regard to the steamship ser-
vice, but that it was not considered proper to
make a question of this kind the subject of an
engagement to another country.

That Is precisely what I said.

And that 1 would write a letter to him (see en-
closure) explaining that fact, and furniah him with
a copy of an extract of the speech I had recently
addressed in London to a large deputation of gen-
tlemen intere8ted in the Port of Milford Haven,
from which we would see the importance that

Mr. MîUs (Bothwell).

Canada attached to obtaining direct communica-
tion with France.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
called attention to the statement that the
HIgh Commissioner had said that the treaty
would be of no advantage whatever with-
out the direct steamship line. I challenge
that statement. It cannot be found.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). On page 37 we
read :

You will also readily perceive that the conces-
sion of the minimum tariff on a number of articles
which it is proposed to give Canada will be prac-
tically of no value unless direct communication
between the two countries be provided, as the
surtaxe d'entrepôt would make it impossible for
Canada to derive any advantage therefrom.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex-
actly, on a nuniber of articles.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). On the articles
mentioned in the treaty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On
a number of them.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The number Is
very small, at most, and if the hon. gentle-
man undertakes to except any, he will find
very few left.r

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When you left the
Chair at six o'clock, the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries had called my atten-
tion to a paragraph that I was reading froi
a communication from Sir Charles Tupper to
Mr. Hanotaux, the French Minister, and
which he seemed to think did not bear the
construction I was putting upon it. I will
briefly call the attention of the House
again to that same paragraph, and I think
it will be seen that I construed It rightly.
The paragraph to which I referred, and
which I was discussing, reads as follows:-

You will also readily perceive that the conces-
sion of the minimum tariff on a number of articles
which it is proposed to give Canada, will be prac-
tically of no value unless direct communication be-
tween the two countries be provided.

Now, "a number of articles" here does not
mean a number of the articles that are
enumerated In the treaty, but a number of
articles al of which are Included In the
treaty, and .which lnclude all the articles
therein referred to. This will be seen, if you
closely examine the sentence. The words
are "on a number of articles which It is
proposed to give Canada, wilf be praotieally
of no value unless direct communication be-
tween the two countries be provided," lnot
a number of articles selected out of those
enumerated, but a number of articles which
are exported fron France all of which are
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embraced in the treaty. I need not refer
further to this subject, because I think every
hon. member who will examine the words
of this communication, will see that they
mean what I have concluded they mean,
and can mean nothing else when closely
examined. Now, I wish to call the atten-
tion of the House to another paragraph,
a portion of which I referred to before,
that is, a communication addressed tu the
French Minister by the Earl of Dufferin
and by Sir Charles Tupper, In which they
lnform hlm that the two countries have
voted a subvention of £100,000 for the pur-
pose of establishing a line of steamers be-
tween a Canadian port on the one side and
a French terminus port on the other, and
Sir Charles Tupper informed the French
Government. that unless that subvention is
granted and a line of steamers established,
the treaty will be practically of no aval.
Now, the Government have not, up to the
present time, proposed that this subvention
should be given, without which they say
the treaty will have no practical value. It
is well worth while also to notice the com-
munication which was written by Sir
Charles Tapper immediately atter the signa-
ture of the treaty which he had been direct-
ed not to sign, and which Ihe says :he
signed under instructions that these com-
munications which were not embraced in
the treaty, are optienal and not binding
upon the Government. Certainly this is a
very extraordinary communication to make,
and after the declaration that he had made
to the French Government, it does seem
very extraordinary that we should now be
called upon to ratify this treaty which the
'Minister of Finance admItted was a most
unsatisfactory treaty in the observations
which he addressed to the House last year.
and which is not accompanied by that sub-
vention to establish a Une of steamers which
the representative of the Government de-
clared to be essential to the practical opera-
tion of the treaty. I am not going to weary
the attention of the louse longer this
evening. I submit this point for the con-
sideration of the House, but there is nothing
in this treaty which, if it is brought into
operation, can be practIcally advantageous
to this country. It is a treaty which has
been negotiated in consequence of the lim-
portunities of the representative of Canada,
and to which the French Government, tfrom
the first, was perfectly Indifferent, ln which
they have shown they have no interest what-
ever, a treaty which the Minister of Finance,
and I believe the First Minister, are as
frmly convinced as I am, can confer no
benefit upon this country, and the ratifica-
tion o which is only being pressed by them
upon the assumption that It will never be
breught- into operation, and Is not Ikely,
tierefore, to be practically mischievous.
Well, Sir, If we had te consider merely the-
trade between Canada and France, that
might be the case ; but the treaty so IÇng

as it remains legally operative, whether It
is commercially so or not, will stand In the
way of negotiations with other states, be-
cause there is no concession we can make
for the benefits conferred herein which we
shall not be obliged to concede to France
without obtainling any further concession on
her part. A more one-sided arrangement
It would be impossible for any one to nego-
tiate, a more one-sided arrangement I am
perfectly sure any Government not forced
by conquest to do so has never submitted
to an Independent legislature.

Mr. CHRISTIE. I do not rise for the
purpose of discussing this question, but I
simply rise, as a prohibitionist, to record
my protest .against the ratification of this
treaty, because I am fully convinced that If
ratified, it will be a barrier and a hindrance
in the way of prohibitive legislation. and
not only so, but will tend to promote and
facilitate the flooding of the Dominion with
cheap Intoxicating wine. Of course, as a
free trader, I should be glad to see free
trade with France and closer commercial
relations not only with France, but with
the whole world. but not ln the article of
lntoxieating drink. and so I have no other
course open to me than to record my protest
against the ratification of this treaty. and,
I think, I may say that the whole body of
prohibitionists is opposed to ,the treaty on
these grounds.

Mr. COCKBURN. Were it not that the
terms of this treaty affect materially the
commercial welfare of Ontario, from which
province I have the honour to come, I
would have contented myself with givIng a
silent vote. We must all have noticed
that during the last ten years the farmers
In the province eof Ontario, owing to one
cause or another, have suffered more or
less. I do not say that among those causes
I would place that of the National Policy-
I believe that has been one of their main
supports. But be the causes what thev
may, we have seen them driven Into other
avenues of industry to supplement their
means of livellhood. Accordingly, we find
a large development in the manufacture Of
cheese and butter and other manufactures
of a similar character, and during the last
few years, *ith a view to remedying the
difficulties of their position, they have
largely diverted their energies into a new
channel, namely, that of vine or grape-
culture. So large an industry has this be-
come that already there are in Ontario some
6,000 acres under vine culture, and the avail-
able area ln Ontario suitable for grape cul-
ture Is, I believe, as large as the present
area in France itself. Those 6,000 acres
planted ln vines are capable of produclng
some 20,000 tons of grapes annually, and
those 20,000 tons would produce, in their
turn some 4,000,000 gallons Of wine.
Some 6,000 people are more. or less
Interested, directly or indirectly, in this
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industry, an industry which throughout the
whole Dominion Is valued at over $5,000,-
000. When I look at an industry coverlng
a value of over $5.000.000 annually, I would
expeet that with a Government professing
the policy known as the National Policy,
due regard would be paid to the interests
of those engaged inl It, and instead of ad-
verse legislation. a helping hand would
have been beld out to them. This adverse
legislation will affect more particularly the
province of Ontario, and if I may judge by
the changes made in the tariff.will bear again
more heavily on that province than on any
other province in the Dominion. When I
look at the treaty itself. to see the advan-
tages we are to obtain. I may say I amn
struck with aniazement. We hre told in
article 2 that whatever commercial advan-
tages-not whatever tariff advantages-we
may grant to any other power, we must
grant to France. Algeria and her colonies ;
while France guards herself most carefully,
inasnuch as she- says it is understood that
the advantage of any reduction In duties
granted to any other power on any of those

ighiteen articles shall be fully extended to
Canada. but on no other articles. It
leaves the power in the hands of
France so long as she has a maximum
tariff. or a nominally maximum tariff, to
raise the duties on those eighteen articles.
We can find no fault with France if she
does so. But we find In article 4 that if
we attempt to make any Increase In our
duties on non-sparkling or sparkling wines.
which are the two great items of the treaty.
by that very act the French Government
may denounce the arrangement and ter-
minate it immediately. without waiting for
the expiration of the twelve months' notice
set forth lu the treaty. It seems to me
that the conditions are very unfair. and are
not such as people trading on equal terms
would for a moment dream of entertaiuing.
With respect to the other point, namely, as
to how far the honour of the country is
involved In this matter, I must join Issue
with my hon. friends in considering that
the honour of the country Is involved at all.
If I did consîder the honour of the country
was involved, I would consider It my duty
to vote for the treaty to-night. irrespective
of all other considerations ; b t I find. on
the contrary, that our own Finance Minis-
ter told us on the floor of this House last
year that this was not a matter in whIch
the honour of the country was concerned,
and he stated distinctly -that before he
would advise the adoption of the treaty he
would liké to consult two or three deputa-
tions on their way to Ottawa to see him
regardiùg it. No man. I hope, la this coun-1
try, far' less a. gentleman occupying the-
commanding and respected position held by
the Finance Minister, would tell this Housei
that on a question In whic the honour of
the country l concerned he would wait to9
consider representations made by deputa.

Mr. COCKBURN.

tions with respect to the commercial ad-
vantages or disadvantages obtainable fron
any treaty. But the ground bas been taken
that we are bound in honour to accept this
treaty because it ls a treaty to which the
faith of England and the faith of this coun-
try is pledged. We have been told by the
hon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean)
very plainly that there are two modes of
ratifying a treaty, the English mode and
the American mode. Which of these should
be adopted ? The question is not what
system should be adopted for the future.
but which method are we obliged to adopt
under terms of the articles of one treaty.
It did not occur to the hon. member
for East York (Mr. Maclean) that li
a treaty of this kind ln England. the
instrument is settled by the responsible
Ministers, never comes before the House.
that it is not a matter to be dealt with by
the House. If it is a treaty that does not
meet with the approval of the members of
the House. it is competent then for mem-
bers not to axrraign the treaty,. but to arraign
those diplomatists who framed it. or rather
the Government responsible for it. I hold
that ln the consideration of this treaty we
are to be gulded by the terms of the treaty
itself, and the express terms on whieh
it is to be ratified or not ratified are clearly
set forth ln article 4. for we are told that
the arrangement must- receive the sanction
of the Parliament of Canada and the Cham-
ber of Deputies of France, and that the
papers connected with that ratification shall
be exchanged as soon as possible. It states.
in brief. that until the tarif has received
the ratification of the members of this
House, and also the ratification of the
members of the French Chamber.
the treaty shall have no existence.
I do not wish for one moment to detract in
any way from the credit due to Sir Charles
Tupper for his exertions in this matter. I
think he bas done as much as any other
man could do under the circumstances, but
I decline to regard him here in the light of
a plenipotentiary who is to bind us fast by
whatever arrangement, he bas made. I re-
gard him simply as one who' has gone to
France to try and do the best he could, and
who comes before this House now and says :
this la the best I arm able to obtain for you
gentlemen, what do you think of it ? I do
not think that this House has to resign its
functions. I do not think that this House
bas any reason to be afraid to tell the High
Commissioner or Lord Dufferin or any one
else, what they think of this treaty. We
are to look at this treaty, not ln thelight of
how it ls to affect France or Eng-
land, but we are to consider whether
it là . or li not for the welfare of our
own beloved Dominion. We ought to be
careful indeed of running into fresh treaties.
Only elghteen months ago this House, by
a unanimofs vote, requested the Home Goy-
ernment to relieve Canada from the opera-
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tions of the treaties with Belgium and Ger-
many, and now we are auxious to rush into
another treaty and bind ourselves fast to
It. Not only are these the objections which
I have to the treaty, but when I take into
consideration, also, the fact that the impres-
sion left on the minds of the French nego-
tiators was clearly that we were to run· a
Une of steamers In direct communication
between Canada and France ; it leads me to
consider whether it Is worth our while to
ratify such an agreement. Place It as you
will. the impression was left ln the minds
of the negotiators that we would establish
this direct line between Canada and France.
I an prepared to admit, that, by this treaty,
we may be able to sell a larger amount of
lumber froin Vancouver and the Maritime
Provinces, and Quebec, but I do hold that
the loss we shall sustain lu trying to run
a direct steamship line to France, will mueh
more than counterbalance the advantages
which we hope to gain. There are some
points ln this treaty with reference to which
I honestly 4onfess I would be afrald to
face my electors If I supported it. Take
champagne. for instance. which is eonsid-
ered a luxury to be enjoyed only by the
rich, or. as my hon.: frIend besides me sug-
gests. perhaps by the Parliament at the ex-
pense of the country. When I find that 30 per
cent ad valorenm is to be taken off the duty
on champagne, I see that for every bottle of
champagne that the rilh man buys, It is
pr'opiose'd that lie shall pay fron 50 to 60
cents less for it ; so that for every glass of
champagne the rich man drinks, the poor
people have to contribute 15 cents.

An hou. MEMBER. How many glasses
lu *a bottle ?

Mr. COCKBURN. There are four good
brimming glasses to the bottle, or five when
passed around with the foam on it. I say
that with a falling revenue which causes us
to face a deficit of one and a half millions
or two millions of dollars, It ill-becomes us
to take the- burdens off the rich and fine
the poor man 15 cents, for every glass of
champagne the rich man chooses to drink If
we are prepared ln Ontarlo to go to our con-
stituents and ask them to agree to the propo-
sal that they shall contribute 15 cents to-
wards every glass of champagne we drink, all.
I can say Is that I think the members from
Ontario must have more effrontery than T
believe they actually possess. Well, Sir.
looking at Ùl these points, I can see ao
reason why we should adopt this treaty.
I do not think that in refusing to ratIfy It,
we are ln any way casting a reflection on
our High Commissioner, Sir Charles Tupper,
or those wuho so ably assisted him. I
simply lake the ground that it was their
business to di the best they could for is
under the cireunstances, and that they have
done. They have placed before us the re-
sult of their bargainin- and we ourselves
calmly viewing the. matter here, do not
think the game worth the candle.

Mr. AMYOT. I must congratulate the
lion. members for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien)
and North Snicoe (Mr. MeCarthy) on hav-
ing taken two very nice ~ishes like the last
speakers into their net. The one is a pro-
hibitionist, and the other Is a wine grower
protector. The amendment of the hon. mnem-
ber (Mr. O'Brien) attacks the merits of the
treaty. but it does not surprise me when It
comes from the hon. gentleman and fron
his hon. friend (Mr. McCarthy). It is a
treaty which concerns a country called
France, and if I remember well. whenever
the name of France has been pronounced In
this House, we have seen them at the head
of a little army ready to oppose anything
which bears that name. I an quite sure
that the sentiments whieh actuate then lu
opposing this treaty will not recelve the
approbation of the country generally. Those
hon. gentlemen cannot bear anything which
bas a French name, or a French descent.
If they came to Quebec. they would try to
destroy the monument to Wolfe and Mont-
calm, and they would .have advised Eng-
land to give back Sebastapool because Se-
bastapool had been captured by both the
French and the English. They will not
suffer anything ln arts or science If It has
a French name. They would destroy the
Confederation If they could, because there
are French people in it, and how could you
expect them to approve of a French treaty.
They think the French treatjy is bad because
it has to do with France. These are the
sentiments of their hearts. but they cannot
make me believe that those sentiments are
shared ln by their electors. I believe that
their electors hold the sentiments of the
colonial envoyes who give such praise to the
French element all over the world, wher-
ever they met with it. I believe that their
electors like to see England and France Join-
Ing band In hand to spread civilization and
knowledge and prosperity and happiness to
the people all over the world. I an sure,
too, that the sentiments of these hon. gentle-
men (Mr. McCarthy and Mr. OYBrien) will
soon cease to be expressed ln this House.
and that next Parliament we will hear no
more of them. Now, Mr: Speaker, usually,
the affairs of the country are conducted by
two parties, the Government and the Opposi-
tion party, and I ask myself, how it Is that
ln this case the Goverument has not to mteet
the Opposition squarely, but that the Third.
Party brings ln a side fight. In the counties
where there are prohibitionists; tthe members
who will vote against the treaty, will say :
we have voted against that bad Government
which Is In favour of intoxlcating liquors,
and ln the countles where there are wine
growers they will say the Government has
not granted protection to the wine growers;
and so they will try to catch votes. The
Ôpposition assumes no responsibility for this
motion, and. I contend that that amounts to
a false pretext. I would like to see the
OppositIon, as a party, coming squarely be.
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fore the country and opposing the Gov-
ernment on this French treaty. Then,
we could see the members from the
province of Quebec, who are to answer to
the electors speaking French. taking the
responsibility of their vote wIth their party.
In our province the word France is no ob-
jection to a treaty. We want for our pro-
vince as many markets al over the world
as possible, be they Spanish, German, It-
allan, French, English, Scotch, Irish or any
natirîality whatever. We want good mar-
kets anywhere in which to sell our products,
so as to be able to say to the States, You
wIlU not open your doors to us, but we bave
found people elsewhere with whom to trade
and interchange our products. But the Op-
position do not meet the Government; they
try to avoid the responsibility of that posi-
tion, and I do not think their attitude will
take with the public. With regard to the
prohibitionists, I will not discuss the merits
of their thesis, or their moral power, if
they were In a majority, to bind the min-
ority. I wil not discuss the question of
compensation to the vested interests if we
abolished the trade of alcohol. They say,
alcohol is a poison. and we want the people
to abstain from taking poison ; that is their
thesis. Well, Mr. Speaker. if they are so
much in favour of humanity, they niust not
stop there. There are other poisons. Tobac-
co is a poison ; why do they not try to stop
the importation of tobacco, and the cul-
ture of tobacco ? Surelv they should do
so. But there Is not only that poison. Every-
tbing we have may be turned into poison.
If we eat too much, we become poisoned ;
nine-tenths of the illness In this world are
due to over-eating. Let a man eat very
little meat, and live chiefly on vegetables
and fruits ln a moderate way, and every
doctor worthy of the name will guarantee
hlm against Illness. Will the prohibitionIsts
propose a law prohibiting the people from
eating too mucb? If you drink too much
water, you will get indigestion of water,
whlch may be fatal. If you drink too much
tea, coffee or lemonade, if you take any-
thing to excess, It will become a poison.
Alcohol. as the doctors know. is not bad
of Itself. ]f you take alcohol at the proper
time, you inay avoid a great illness. What
we want Is to have good alcohol. with no poi-
son ln it. So I think the prohibitionists do not
go to the full extent of their programme.
If they think their mison is to Impose
by force health upon their neighbours, they
should not limit their efforts to alochol.
They shoul include tobacco; they should
Include all those kinds of Ilquors whIch con-
tain something deleterious to health. But
I neVer thougbt for my part that wine-
taklng was included ln the prohibitionists'
programme. Who wIll say that pure wineln itself Is a bad thing ? The hon. mover
knows the Bible by heart. Has lhe not
read somewhere in the Bible about the use
of wine? I wil read in the 104th Psalm,
verse 15:

Mr. AMYO'r.

And wine that maketh glad the heart of man,
and oil to make his face to shine, and bread which.
strengtheneth man's heart.
Will the hon. gentleman say that the Bible
lies ? If wine is not bad in itself, If It is
good, why does he want to prohibit it ? Now,
I wIll drink another-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. AMYOT. When I am speaking of the

wine of Scripture, it is so good that the
word drink comes to my mouth. Now, I
will read Timothy, chapter 5, verse 23:

Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for
thy stomach's sake and thine often infirmities.

Now, if we look at other parts of the New
Testament, we see that the best Doctor of
hunanity, the Son of God Himself, took the
trouble to change water into wIne. Will
the hon. mover condemn that ? Will he
prohibit the work of God ?

3fr. O'BRIEN. I am not a total abstainer.
3fr. AMYOT. It is preposterous to say

that the prohibition of wIne is based upon a
moral principle. But I say to the prohibi-
tionists : You want to prevent people from
taking alcohol ; all right, what Is the best
way ? Let them have good, pure and cheap
wine; that will be the best prevention. You
will never find a man whose stomach is in
proper order ready to take alcohol ; he will
take good, light wine, and will be satisfied
with-.t. What Is the case inthe countries
where wine-growing prevails? We never
see drunkards there. But go into the cold
countries-I Will not name any, they are
known-where there is no wine-growIng ;
there you will see drunkards by thou-
sands. and you will find suicides, mur-
ders and robberies due to the poison-
ous effects of alcohol upon the brain
as well as upon the body. Let us have good,
cheap wine, and the thesis of the prohibi-
tionists will be enhanced. But, on the con-
trary, prohibit it, prohibit even alcohol, and
then you will have the distillation of alcohol
at home ; you will have the fraudulent im-
portation of all sorts of drinks from other
countries, and you will kill more people by
bad liquors than are killed to-day under
the legal importation of alcohol. What is
wanted is good liquors, Inspected by the
proper authority; what is wanted is the
protection of society by the purity of liquor ;
and good light wine is one of those drinks
that will prevent the habit or the necessity
of tak1nè' alcohol. As to the wine-growers,
I was surprised to see a gentleman of such
oxperience as the hon. member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) opposing the treaty
on behalf of the wine-growers of Canada.
Does he pretend that the wine-growers will
not be protected under this treaty ? Let me
read hlm an extract from a paper, which bas
not been contradicted so far as I am aware:

The removal of the 30 per cent 100 ad valorem
duty onFrenchwineswould not interfere in the least
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with our Canadian wines, which v'ould still be
amply protected by the remaiing speeifie duty of
25 cents per gallon.
There will remain a protection of 25 cents per
gallon.

Mr. COOKBURN. I do not think the hon.
gentleman has caught the point I made. I
quite agree with him with regard to the
ceaper kinds of wine, but the point I

wanted to make was this. that in the matter
of champagne, which Is an expensive liquor,
we are relieving the conëumer of from 50
to 60 cents on every bottle he buys, and we
are doing that at a time when the revenue is
falling and we are face to face with a deficit.
and we will bave to replace the $45,000,
which we will lose that way by taxing other
people in order that those who can afford it
wray enjoy the benefit and luxury and dell-
cious flavour of the higher classes of cham-
pagne.

Mr. AMYOT. The one who consumes ,one
bottle of champagne will then purchase two
bottles, and that will make up the difference.

The cheapest French wine shipped to Canada
cannot be bought under 40 cents per gallon, in-
cluding cost of the cask; adding to this our
specific duty of 25 cents and ten cents per gallon
for fieight and all charges,--equal to a protection
of about 90 cents-the cost laid down to the im-
porter would be 75 cents, and could not be sold
with reasonable profit, under 85 or 90 cents per
gallon, whereas Canadian wines are freely whole-
saled as low as 60 and even 50 cents per gallon.

Now the hon. gentleman sees the amount
of protection given the wine growers. They
in fact will be amply protected. and they
will still be the exclusive masters of the
market for their grapes. And if we admit
into this country cheap French wine, the
taste for that class of liquor will increase,
and the wine growers of Canada will thereby
gain a more considerable market for their
product. That is another kind of protection
to that industry in Canada. No one can deny
that. To-day our wine is sold at from 50 to
60 cents per gallon, but if it comes into
general consumption, as I am sure it will,
then it will command from 60 to 70 cents
per gallon, and will obtain a much more
ready sale. So that not only will our wine
producers still enjoy a considerable protection
under this treaty, but they will command a
larger market for their products, nwing to
the larger use which will be made of wine
generally In this country, and the more wine
our people will use, the less alcohol will they
consume, so that then the prohibttionists
will attain that part of their object which
may be a good one. Every one In this Par-
liament and country desires to soe the use
of alcohol diminished. But what is the way
to accomplish that desire ? Will it be ac-
complished by the sudden abolition of the
use of alcohol and wine ? I say it will not,
and can easily prove my assertion. Go Into
those counties where the Scott Act prevails,

and you will fid there more druñken people
than lu those where alcohol is sold under
the protection of the law.. Go into the states
of the Union where prohibition is in force,
and you will finil more saloons in cellars,
with corrupt air and liquor, where people
kill themselves with drink, than uin those
states where alcohol is openly sold in ac-
cordance with the law. Now, I will not dis-
cuss the whole of the treaty, but will only
add a few words. We are told that we wil
lose $90,000 of revenue by the treaty, and
that we are not in a position to suffer that
loss. Who can prove that to-day ? I be-
lieve. on the contrary, that if the treaty
should come into force, as I am sure it will,
the increase of commerce between Canada
and France will be such that the amount of
duties collected will be increased consider-
ably, and that not only we will not lose
$90,000 revenue, but will gain many thou-
sand dollars more. Our commerce will n-
crease. We will buy more, and the duties
will be collected on a larger scale. I believe
the treaty to be a good one because It will
give us an entry into the French market. I
have consulted some of our lumber mer-
chants, and they have told me that we will
be able to do a considerable trade with
France in varlous kinds of timber. and also
in woo(len ships. even in spite of tle bounty
given in France, and that the increase of
trade will amount to many thousand dollars
the first year. This is another way of pro-
tecting the lumber merchants and the men
who get out our timber from the woods,
and also of enhaneing the value of our
Crown timber lands. Take the article of
wood pulp, I am sure that In that article
alone we will be able to do a considerable
trade with France. Also in prepared skins
and boots and shoes. The latter is an in-
dustry In which this treaty will enable us to
compete lu the French market with other
nations. The United States send annually
over $100,000,000 worth of divers articles
to France, while we do not export to tha t
country over $100.000 worth. What is the
reason for that difference ? It is because the
States now enjoy the advantage, which we
do not, of being Lcluded among the more-
favoured-nations, and that advantage will
be given us by this treaty. But if the treaty
be not a good one, we have only to glve
twelve months notice to put an end to it.
We are told, however, that we will not be
able to grant any other country any advan-
tage without giving the same advantage to
France. Well, In that case we will give the
notice and put an end to the treaty. But
perhaps when that question comes up, the
commerce of the two countries will have In-
creased to such an extent that France will
be equally Interested with us In going on
and extending the treaty, so as to make It
rere profitable to both countries. Hon.
gentlemen speak of. the dignity and honour
of Canada. I am of the opInion of those
who. think that we are bound In honour to
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ra tify the treaty. We are not legally com-
pelled to do so, but we are bound in honour
to ratify it, even if it should last only for
onc* year. On the merits of the treaty Itself,
however, I am satisfied it will prove very
advantageous to Canada. I anuot sur-
prised to see opposition to it. and I am sure
that no matter what advantages the treaty
may offer us, just because it is a tre-1ty with
France. the hon. members fromi Muskoka
(Mr. O'Brien). and Norti Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy), would oppose it.

Mr. GIROUARID (Jacques Cartier). I feel
that 1 cannot give a silent vote on this ques-
tion, but the remarks I intend to make will
be very brief. The lion. member for York
(Mr. Maclean) bas made the statement that
the French-Canadian muembers of this House
are in favour of the treaty because of the
good feelings they entertain for old France.
True. we love old France, just as an English-
1ian loves old England, as a Scotchman loves
old Scotland, and an Irishman loves old
Irelar.d. But this is not a iatter of senti-
n.ent. it is a matter of business,
and mu matters of business we are
not going to be led by sentiment.
I recollect that sone twelve or thirteen years
ago the leader of the Opposition, I believe
it was the Hon. Mr. Blake. proposed to this
House that steps should be taken to secure
to Canada the power of making commercial
treaties with the nations of the earth. I1
recollect very well the discussion upon that
o('ecasion. iSeven Conservatives voted with
the leader of the Opposition. and I was one
of them. I see to-day. Mr. Speaker. that
tiis power which was asked for some twelve
or thirteen years ago is an accomplished
fact. and 1 feel thiat I should be wrong, in-
deed. unless some very strong reasons are
given. in voting against the ratification of
the first treaty negotiated under these new
conditions. nhat are the reasons urged
agaimst it ? One comes from the Pro-
hibition people. I believe that thae treaty.

.nstê.ad of fa vouring the use of liquor.
will, on the contrary, advance the cause of
telperance. Take the countries whiere
light wines and beer are generally used.
such as France, Germany. Austria. Italy and
Spain, and you will find that tenperance
is better observed there than in coun-
tries where such light beverages are not
used. It is also alleged that the treaty will
have the effect of destroying the protection
to the wine growers of this country. MyE
lion. friend who bas just taken his seat (Mr. (
Anyot) has shown by figures. the correctness t
of which I was convinced luinmy own mmind
before. that a protection of 20 to 25 per cent
still remains to tthe wine growers of Canada.
Are we to be told that this is not a fair
protection? .Is it not more than the pro-
tection which Is usually extended to the
farmers of this country ; more than the r
protection that is given to many manu-
facturers ? I belleve that the wlne growers
htave ample protection to maintain their

Mr. AuYT.

industry. Objections have also been made
that we do not receive from France the
equivalent of what we give. Everything
considered. I think we have got a "fair
show." I think we ought to give the treaty a
fair trial. If, after a year. or two years
more, we find that it is not in the interests
of Canada, it will be a simple matter for
the Government of Canada to give notice of
its revocation. For these reasons. and see-
ing that no sufficient arguments have been
given against the acceptance of the treaty,
I shall vote for its ratification.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman who
has just sat 'down (Mr. Girouard) makes a
strange mistake in one respect. But his
opening remarks with which I shall deal
first were thoroughly sound. He said that
this should be treated as a question of busi-
ness and not as one involving national sy!m-
pathies. I think he is perfectly correct.
There is no doubt that those of French race
in this House would rather see a treaty
concluded with France than with somie other
nations-very naturally. But, Sir, I do them
the justice of believing that they would
not accept a treaty with France mnerely
because it was a treaty with France if it
were not a good treaty for Canada. If
the treaty be not good for Canada, if it be
not in the interests of our constituents to
accept such a treaty, our people of French
nationality are as muci bound to rejeet
it as we of English-speaking descent would
be to reject a trade arrangement with Brit-
ain which was unjust, or which interfered
with the interests of the people of Canada.
I hope that this phase of the question need
not be discussed further than it has been.
But, Sir, when the lion. member for Jacques
Cartier (MIr. Girouard) said that he had
symupathized very much with- Mr. Blake's de-
sire to obtain the treaty-making power for
Canada, and that as this was the first treaty
we have made under some Imagined in-
crease of our treaty-making powers, lie felt
called upon to support it. he was entirely
miistaken. There has been no increase in
the treaty-making powers of Canada. This
treaty was not made by Canada in
the way Mr. Blake wished and in
the way the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier wished at the time when he sup-
ported Mr'. Blake's motion. This treaty
was made by Great Britain with the assist-
ance of a Canadian representative on the
embassy. The treaty is not one between
Canada and France directly ; It Is one be-
ween Great Britain and France, though con-
cerning the interests of Canada. it is ex-
actly the same sort of treaty as the recipro-
city treaty formerly arranged with the
United States, or the Washington treaty,
concluded with that country In later years.
In this case our representative disoussed
malters with the French representative
under the sheltering wing of the Marquis
f Dufferin representing the British Govern-
nent, and under thte auspices of t.e Britisht
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Government a treaty has been completed so
far as these authorities could complete it.
Then the question Is raised how far our
national honour is involved In the accept-
ance of the treaty so concluded. It should
be enough to say that the treaty makes pro-
vision for its being accepted by this House
before it has any effect whatever. We can
not be accused of breaking faith with
France if we discuss the treaty and accept
or reject what our representatives have
doue. Still more Is that the case when It
appears, not only from the speech of the
hon. Minister last year, but from the cor-
respondence, that our Commissioner, Sir
Charles Tupper, did not carry out the views
of this Government during the negotiations.
The treaty was not made in the terms this
Government expected. This is particularly
true in regard to the most-favoured-nation
clause, ln which, as Is quite clear from the
telegrams, from the statements made last
year and from the correspondence. this
Government had no intention of agreeing to
grant to France the same privileges granted
to any other nation in case of making a sub-
sequent treaty with any other nation. This
is what the Finance Minister said on this
subject last year:

On the other hand, as the treaty is signed, Canada
agrees to give France "niost-favoured-nation"
treatment, not only on the articles that are nien-
tioned, but on any articles of her tariff in which
she gives better terms to any other country.
That was not the intention of the Government,
as will be seen by a telegrain which was sent to
our Conmissioner in January, in which it was ex-
pressly stated that we agreed to the "most-
favoured-nation " treatment, so far as articles
named in the treaty are coucerned. Our Com-
missioner, either through error or reasons which
he explains in his correspondence, signed the
treaty with the clause in it as I have read, giving
most-favoured-nation treatment to France in all
articles of our tariff.

So we see that this treaty, in this most im-
portant particular, was framed contrary to
the intention of this Government, as express-
ed to their commissioner in France during
the discussion. To allege that our faith as
a nation, as a Parliament, is bound to a
treaty so framed, is ,absurd, and would be
absurd, even without the clause contained
in the treaty, making it subject to our final
acceptance. The treatment this question
bas recelved from the other side of the
House leads us to think that the Government
have never been whole-hearted in regard to
it. They, were not specially auxious to open
trade wifh France on the terms eipressed
In this treaty, not anxious at all, as they
themselves stated. But it was necessary,
apparently, to do something to show the use
of having a very expensive and very high
commissioner ln Great Britain, and this
treaty was hurriedly concocted, and. when
it caine under the notice of the Government
It was found to be not very acceptable, even

to themselves. Last year they dealt with
the subjeet very tenderly. and dropped it
for the session, giving no certain voice as to
whether they would ever ask the House to
accept it. This year, from some influence
or other, they have been induced to ask
the House to accept it, but neither from the
Ministers themselves nor from any of their
supporters, has there come any justification
or defence of the treaty upon its merits.
We have had such humorous speeches as
that of the hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot). we have had mistaken ideas put
forward on the part of the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard) on side
issues connected with the treaty, but there
bas been no defence of the treaty on its
merits, either by the Government or their
supporters. It ise clear that neither their
honour, nor that of the country, nor that of
Parliament, is concerned ln the acceptance
of this treaty. It is merely the reputation
of Sir Charles Tupper as a negotiator whici
is at stake, and it is merely for the purpose
of maintaining it that we are now askedtto
accept a treaty which le indefensible on the
face of it. If there are any hon. gentlemen
in the House who feel that it is worth -while
to injure the country's trade for the purpose
of accomplishing that object. they may
heartily support the treaty. I do not see that
any reason laid before the House has be'n
sufficient to nduce the fHouse to accept It
for its own sake. What are the disadvan-
tages of the treaty ? They are, I think. very
correctly expressed in the aniendment of the
hon. meniber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien).
The treaty is admittedly unfair to Canada
lm. many respects. and particularly Ii ie-
gard to this favoured-nation clause. whWch
of itself should be sufficient to secure the
rejection of the treaty. Again, while France
reserves the right to raise the minimum
duties on which our goods are admitted
without breaking up the treaty, we are not
allowed to increase the duties on any of the
articles to be imported from France under
this treaty, without breaking the arrange-
ugent. On the other band, we only receive
favoured-nation treatment from France ln
regard to the articles named, while she is
to recelve, with all her colonies, favoured-
nation treatment from us on all articles.
That ties our bands completely in regard to
reclprocity arrangements with other coun-
tries. and makes this treaty a movenient, not
ln the direction of increased foreign trade,
but one caiculated to restrict foreign trade.
Would we not be In a nice position If we
were discussing a reciprocity treaty with
the United States. and were forced to tell
them that we would be compelled to give to
France and ber colonies all the advantages
we might give to them under any arrange-
ment we might make ? Do you suppose for
a moment that the Government at Washing-
ton would entertain a treaty of this kind ?
They objected even to our giving favoured-
nation treatment to Great Britain when we
attempted to conduct negotiations for re-
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ciprocity. How much more would they ob-
ject to it In regard to a country as foreign
to us as to the United States themselves ?
It would put a stop absolutely to any hopes
of reciprocity with the United States, and
the advantages to French-speaking and to
English-speaking people of Canada alike,
are unspeakably more important than any-
thing that could be gained under this
treaty. Our frierds fromn the province of
Quebec know that as well as do any others.
They know that nothing could be of greater
benefit to them than a reciprocity treaty
with -the United States, framed so as to
consuilt the best interests of this country.
They know it would do infinitely more for
them than any trade it is possible to expect
with France or any other European country.
They realize, too, that in voting to support
this treaty they are cutting off for ever, or
as long as this treaty lasts, all hopes of
such an arrangement. It Is unfair also and
unjust, as has been already pointed out,
to those of our population who do not use
luxuries. I speak of luxuries advisedly, for
French wines, even with the 30 per cent
duty knocked off, will still be luxuries not
within the reach of the great mass of our
population. I do not think I need to press
that proposition. The effect of the treaty,
in this clause of it, leaving out its bearing
on the question of prohibition altogether,
will be to allow those who drink champagne
and claret, and other French. wines, to im-
port them at 30 per cent less than they have
been paying for them heretofore. The
result will be a loss of 30 per cent to the
revenue, which, as my hon. friend from
Essex (Mr. McGregor) poInted out. will have
to be paid by the rest of the population who
do not drink champagne and claret. We1
have had lengthy discussions during thi,
session on the subject of the pressure of!
the tarif upon the poorer classes, or to
put it even more broadly. upon those classes
who are not actually wealthy in the com-
munity. It lias been shown that many of
the taxes imposed by the existing tarif bear
very heavily upon people of small means.
We are by this treaty imposing another
burden upon those people of small means for
the benefit of people who can afford to have
.champagne and claret on their table every
day, or to set it up, to use a slang phrase.
very freely for their friends. I call such
a proposition monstrous and absurd in an
assembly which Is supposed to protect the
interests of the poor above all others. It
Is unfair to a large class of our agrIcultural
population, as has been well pointed out
by the hon. member for Essex. I would
ask the House to remember that the wine In-
dustry is only in its infancy ; that It lsg
not only in the county of Essex, but all
along the shores of Lake Brie, and for a
considerable distance inland, that there Isl
a climate and a soil adapted for raising
grapes and for makIng home-made wInes. I
think it Is too bad wheu we are taxlng the
-agriculturist so very heavily ln other re-

Mr. CASE~Y.

spects, that he should be prevented from
taking advantage of such a means of in-
creasing his very small revenue as will be
afforded in this way, and it must be re-
membered that large as were the interests
spoken of by my hon. friend from Essex
(Mr. McGregor), they do not represent the
total Interest involved at present or that
possibly may be Involved. There is another
point In the treaty which has not been
dwelt upon to any extent, and that is the
commercial relations of St. Pierre and
Miquelon to France and the rest of the world.
It appears that under the new tarif In
France* a great many articles which are
imported on either maximum or minimum
duties In* France Itself are made free, or
are admitted at very much lower duties In
St. Pierre and Miquelon. The Government
were Informed of this fact during the pro-
gress of the treaty negotiations, and it was
supposed that those reduced duties applied
entirely to goods imported from Canada.
It appeared, however, afterwards that the
provision is general, and that St. Pierre and
Miquelon could Impor't many articles tluty
free from the rest of the world and send
them to France in competition with articles
sent from Canada under the terms of the
treaty. on which at least the minimum duty
would be charged. Without going into
figures. I ask those familiar with the statis-
tics to remember that even the minimum
duties are really highly protective duties,
and as a matter of fact, the customs arrange-
ments of St. Pierre and Miquelon would en-
able those small communities to become
points for collecting and sending into France
duty free a large number of those articles
which some hon. gentleman expect to be
able to send there from Canada under this
treaty. One or two of my hon. friends have
spoken of the large prospective trade with
France under the proposed treaty. I think
the Minister of Finance last session address-
ed remarks to the House which were suffi-
cient to destroy any such hope. He pointed
out tbat the present minimum tarif in
France Is In many cases higher, and in
very many cases quite as high as the tarif
applicable to the products of all countries
which was In force previous to 1892. and
we obtain very trifling trade advantages byhaving our goods admitted on those terms.
The hon. gentleman þpoInted out also that
we would not get practically any advantage
from the treaty unless we established adirect steamship Une with France, which is
not now proposed to be done. Such a pro-Jeet would Involve an expenditure which
the Government has not thought proper tosubmit to the House, an expendifare which
would not for a moment be entertained Inorder to obtain the advantages of this
treaty. To sum up, I amr satisfied that thistreaty is unfair to Canada. and Is a matterof very slight consequence to the people ofFrance. I am, sure they were not anxious
to enter into .t, but were Induced to do soby solicitation on the part of Canada. and
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their representatives managed to give
Canada as little as possible as a result of
the negotiations. Moreover, the treaty is un-'
fair to special interests In Canada, and to
large classes ln this Dominion, and it would
prove a stumbling block in the way of future
negotiations for extension of trade with
other countries. For all these reasons, I
feel bound to vote for the amendment of
the hon. member for ýMuskoka (Mr. O'Brien)
unless some other should happen to be pro-
posed which would more exactly express my
views on the subject.

M3r. LACHAPELLE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, we have been told, ln the course of
this debate that the House was not lu honour
bound to ratify by its vote the treaty withl
France, signed .on the 6th of February last,
by- our High Commissioner in England. the
Hon. Sir Charles Tupper. Still, these gentle-
men have given credit to this high function.
ary for bis exertions in the matter and pro-
clained aloiud that he had accomplished all
that was possible of accomplishment to oh-
tain better terms and te have embodied in
the treaty the most advantageous concessions
to Canada. The bon. niember for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) and the hon. member for Toronto
Centre (Mr. Cockburn) have laid stress on
that point. Do I fail to grasp the situation',
Mr. Speaker ? do I fail to apprehend the
question and are the hon. gentlemen war-
ranted in making such statements ? It seems
to me that our High Commissioner, who re-
presented Canada on that embassy. was
quite free to sign the treaty or not. I could
realize the meaning of such remarks as fell
fron the hon. members, if our plenipotenti-
ary had not been free to discuss, approve of
or decline to ratify the treaty; but he was
under no obligation to accept that trade ar-
rangement; he had full diseretion in the
matter. I am then warranted ln dra.wing
the inference that it would be most unfaiir
to our Commissioner for us to wlthhold
ratification. of the treaty negotiated by hin
under our authority. I contend further that,
granting that we are not in honour pledged,
as It has been repeatedly stated on the floor
of the House, to ratIfy the treaty. I think
that the House is ln honour bound to sup-
port its representative who acted on behalf
of Canada in France. What are the reasons
urged against the ratification of the treaty ?
What are the objections that have been
pressed, or that may be alleged, agalnst the
provisions of this treaty ? The hon. member
for East York (Mr. Maclean), when discuss-
Ing the merits of the treaty, stated that.
previous to its being signed, the views of the
Canadian .people should have been ascertaln-
ed, and that, if such a course had been pur-
sued, the people, through their representa-.
tives on the Minlsterial side or the party in
power, would have given expression to their
views with regard to the proposed treaty,
and quite a different conclusion might have
been reached.' But my hon. friend has over-
looked a very Important faet -he forgot te

tell the House that the gentleman who was
chosen as plenlpotentiary had, during the 30
or 40 years of his political career, ascertained
the views of the people ; that he knew the
needs of our country and the spirit of our
people, and that he was, therefore, well
equipped for the occasion, aai advantage
whieb should not be lost sight of by hou. gen-
tlemen in this House. Sir Charles Tupper's
political career, bis vast experience are such
as to warrant us ln assuming that by the
very fact he signed the treaty, it should com-
mend itself to our approbation. As to the
grounds for entering into a treaty with
France, I may say that this policy Is the out-
come of a desire to see closer commèrcial
relations with the whole world. Ever since
the reciprocity arrangement with the United
States came to its termination in 1866, such
a want made itself keenly felt, and has only
been still more intensified by the passage of
the McKinley Bill by which the American
market has been practically closed tc us.
It was this desire on the part of Sir Charles
Tupper and the Conservative party of open-
ing the field for enlarged trade relations,
that brought about the present trade arrange-
nient with France. Of al 'necessity, our
trade relations with the markets of the world
ought to be remodelled. America should
consider old Europe as her best market. And
of ail the European markets. if there was
one which our representative was justified
in seeking access to, it was the French mar-
ket. The French nation in the matter of im-
portation comes next to England; it is our
most important market after that of Great
Britain. France imports foreign goods to the
amount of over one billion a year ; the
United States rank next. Such, I think. was
the ground on which our High Commissioner
made up his mind to go to France and seek
admission for our products into the French
rtarket. Protests have been recorded agalnst
the ratification of the treaty, on several
grounds. It was stated, in the course of the
debate, that the proposed arrangement would
confer no benefit upon the country; a state-
ment which they have so far failed to sub-
stantiate. I contend that certain advantages
will accrue to the country from the treaty.
It is a new departure. whlch will pave the
way for future negotiations for extension of
trade with other countries besides France.
I think that the first exercise of our treaty-
making power includes those very stipula-
tions which should govern ln the future
trade relations between France and Canada.
But who are those who protest against the
treaty ? There are two classes of people ar-
rayed against it: the wine-growers and the
prohibitionists. It seems to me strange
enough that the treaty should be denouneed
by two classes of men who hold quite differ-
ent vlews; the prohlbitionlsts. on the one
side, who are bent upon destroying the wine
and the ilquor traffie ; and, on the other band.
the wine-growers, who represent the grape
and wine industries. If I understand ariht
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their position, the latter gentlemen oppose
the ratification of the treaty fron the stand-
point of their personal interest. But, as it
has been stated, and I mnay be allowed to
allude to it here-the objection raised by
these gentlernen is utterly baseless ; and the
interests of that class of people will not be
affected nor placed in jeopardy, should the
treaty be ratified and come into force. The
Importation of Frerncli wines into our coun-
try will reuilt in developing among our peo-
ple a taste for those wines which have a
srialler percentage of alcohol in them than
our native wines; and the stimulation of the
ecnsumption of those lighter wines will pro-
mc te the cause of temperance ; for in coun-
tries where light wines are largely used, there
is no room for prohibitionists and temper-
ance soee1ties. I entertain . the utmost
iespect for prohibitionists, and I duly
appreciate the moral character of the
temiperantce reforms. but let me re-
peat that the fact of the inhabitants of
northeru counti'ies bejig addicted to ex-
cessive 'drinking, is to be attributed to the
influence of the climate rather than to «i
natural predisposition. and therefore the
use of beverages which do not gauge a per-
eenta ge (if alcohol high enough to render
them nocuous to the public health, should
be enouraged. Therefore, I can sep no rea-
son. froni the prohibition standpoint, to
oppose the treaty arrängement now before
the House. as the evil these societies are
loudly eomplaining of, and which they are
èndeavouring to eradicate. would be better
iemedied through the general use of the
cheap wines secured to us by the treaty.
Those societies. under the circumstanees,
have an undoubted right to agitate tem-
perance reforn: "Alcoholism. behold the
enemyV!" Such is, as it were. the watch-
word of the prohibitionists. That alcohols
manufactured in this country. as over the
world, are essentially more intoxicating than
grape spirits, leaves no room for doubt,
and that also accounts for the prevalence
of alcoholism. nowadays. In times gone by,
when there were no adulterated spirits for
sale, there were very few drunkards. I
will then say to the advocates of prohibition:
Encourage the admission into our country
of light wines and of unadulterated liquors,
if you wish to put a stop to the evils of alco-
holism. I shall pass over In silence certain
statements made by hon. members about
wine or grape-growing In France. The peti-
tion of the wine-growers which was read
to the House by my hon. colleague the mem-
ber for Essex (Mr. MeGregor) contains cer-
tain statements, the accuracy of whieh 1
could easily challenge. There are to be
found In that petition statements wholly at
variance with facts, and among others, one
to the effect that the French market Is not
the best wine market in the world ; an er-
roneous assertion which members of this
House will hardly think worth whlek' refut-
ing. For it is au indisputable fact that

Mr'. LACHAPELLE.

France is looked upon as the wine-mrarket
'par excellence,' 'and that she is ahead of
all other wine-growing countries for the high
quality of her wines. This was an inuendo
to the effect that phylloxera had worked
sucli destruction among French vines that,
had it not been for the timely help of a
certain American seedling grape introduced
into that country-I forget the name of that
seedling, which is grown on a large scale
in Ontario-the French vineyards would
have suffered total ruin. This is a sample
of the egregious mistakes conmmitted by
the gentlemen who framed the petition. It
is further stated in the same petition that
the admission of French wines Is tantamount
to the importation of spirits on a large scale.
The only way to check this evil-I should
call it a public danger-would be to appoint
an analyst to analyze and test the wities
inported from France to ascertain whether
they gauge the required percentage of alco-
hol. Suih tests are used at the Paris octroi ;
and such is the remedy suggested by the
petitioners to obviate the evil complained of.
Objection is offered to the arrangement on
the ground that twenty articles included
in it, and having the benefit of the minimum
tariff, will be of little advantage to us. This
is another misleading statement,,for the ad-
mission of those articles, of lumber espe-
cially. not to mention other articles, Is likely
to be highly beneficlal to the Canadian lum-
ber interests. Anong the papers laid before
the House in connection with this matter,
I find a letter from Mr. Godday, a Quebec
lumber merchant. In my opinion, the In-
formation conveyed by this gentleman is
the best answer to be given to the hon.
members who deny that any advantage will
accrue to this country from the proposed
arrangement so far, especially, as the Imu-
ber interest is concerned. The letter reads
as follows :

1, ST. HELEN's PLAcE, LoNDoN, E. C.,
19th February, 1894.

The Secretary,
Dominion of Canada Government Offices,

17, Victoria Street, S.W.
DEAp Sra,-Would you kindly inforn me what

prospects there are of the early ratification of the
France Canadian Treaty. The present difference to
the prejudice of Canadian wood imported into France
is about 814 per M. feet and as shipper of such, I am
desirous of speakng to my French buyers with some
knowledge of the subjéct as regards their future posi-
tion. If some hopes were held out of an early ratifi-
cation of the treaty there is no doubt but that a good-
and profitable business could be done with France
this season. I am given to understand that lumber
shipped from the United States to France pays the
minimum tariff and I would learn with pleasure that
Canada is shortiy to -aàil herself of the msme ad-

Th--'--- you, in anticipation, for the information
you may bê"able to afford me.

Yours truly,
H. G. GOODDAY, of Quebec.

So far, Mr. Speaker, with the lumber In-
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terest. But are there no other indus-
tries connected· with the lumber in-
terest ? Let me mention, for instance, wood
pulp or cellulose, which is included among
the twenty articles admitted under the
treaty. From all the above facts, Mr. Speak-
er, I draw the conclusion that the proposed
treaty Is beneficial enough to the country
to justify us in giving it as general a rati-
fication as possible ; and I doubt not but
that such will be the course followed by
the House, without a dissenting voice. This
question, Mr. Speaker, is nôt one which 1,
as a French-speaking member, would con-
sider as involving national sympathies ; how-
ever justifiable such sympathies may prove
in other matters. As stated by the lion.
member for Jacques Cartier (MIr. Girouard)
this is a matter of business, a question of
general lnterest to the country. We are
called upon to ratify the first treaty entered
into not only with France, but with Europe.
This first exercise of our treaty-making
powers will no doubt receive further develop-
ment in the same line later on. Bearing in
mind what I would style the high-handed
treatment of Canada by our American neigh-
bours, we should bend all our energies to-
wards making trade arrangements with for-
eign nations so as no longer to depend on
the Anierican market, and thereby achieve
our commercial independence.

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker, if this House
were to-night engaged in discussing a busi-
ness question, a matter of trade, and of
dollars and cents between England and Can-
ada, I think that any hon. member who
would support an unfair advantage against
Canada in that matter of business, would
be very properly considered a traitor to
Canada. Therefore, I agree with the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard)
that every member in this House, no mat-.
ter what bis origin may be, should consider
this treaty as a true Canadian. It would
be an insult to any -member of this House
to suggest that, because he might be of
French origin, he would be guided by any
matter of sentiment or anything else, but
bis duty to his own country of Canada.
There are one or two points which seem
to me exceedingly important ln the con-
sideration of this question. The clauses
relating to the most-favoured-nation treat-
ment are, ln my judgment, of the first lit-
portance. By article II. of the treaty,
France agrees to give Canada the advant-
age of any reduction of duty which she may
grant to any other power, on any of the
few articles mentioned ln the treaty. On
the other hand, by article Il., Canada agrees
to tie her hands and to give to France any
commercial advantage ln respect to afl and
every article that she may grant to any
third power. On the face of it, that Is
grossly one-sided and unfair to Canada. It
it not a fair bargain between two coun-
tries, and more than that, looking to the
future, Canada's bands are tied In mak-
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ing commercial treaties with other countries.
We are bound now, as we know, by some of
the treaties that Great Britain has made
which include the colonies, notably the
treaties between Great Britain and Ger-
many and between Great Britain and Bel-
gium. This House but a few years ago
protested In the strongest possible language
to Great Britain against being any longer
included in these treaties, and I am sorry
to say that England has turned a deaf ear
to the unanimous protest of both Houses of
the Canadian Parliament in that respect.
But, Sir, we can hardly imagine how our
Government ever came to consent to such an
unfair arrangement between Canada and
France as this is. I must, to a certain ex-
tent, exonerate the Government from ever
having consented to such an arrangement,
because I find that in their latest tele-
graphie instructions to Sir Charles Tupper,
dated 12th January, 1893, they say :

We agree to niost-favoured-nation treatment, so
far as articles named in the treaty are concerned.

That would be all right. Canada only gets
that treatment fromi France, and that is the
only treatment the Government authorized
Sir Charles Tupper to give to France. Let
me see if I an wrong in my interpretation
of that, for I hope that our Government
would not have agreed to anything else.
But, Sir, I do not require to depend upon
the language of that instruction to Sir
Charles Tupper, for I have the explanations
in detail given by the Minister of Finance
as to what instructions the Government
gave to the High Commissioner, and how
they were carried out by him. On the 13th
of March, 893. the hon. Minister of Finance
In discussing this treaty, said :

Now, I wish to state also, that this treaty con-
tains two clauses with reference to what you might
call "Third Power" treatment. With reference
to the Canadian articles, France binds herself to
give to Canada the same. terns in regard to the
articles mentioned in the treaty that she gives to
any " more-favoured " nation. On the other hand,
as the treaty is signed, Canada agrees to give
France "niost-favoured-nation" treatment, not
only on the articles that are nentioned, but on any
articles on her tariff in which she gives better
terms to any other country. That was not the in-
tention of the Government, as will be seen by a
telegram which was sent to our Commissioner in
January, in which it was expressly stated that we
agreed to the "most-favoured-nation " treatment,
so far only as articles named in the treaty are con-
cerned. Our Corrimissioner, either through error
or for reasons which he explains in bis correspon-
dence, signed the treaty with the clause in it as I
have read, giving "most-favoured-nation" treat-
ment to France in all articles of our tariff.

That surely is explicit enough, and there
can be no doubt that I was right lu de-
fending the Government, because they never
gave such Instructions to their commissioner
to France. But that there may be no doubt
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upon it, I will make another quotation from'
the statement made to this House by the
Finance Minister on the 30th MLarch, 1893.
He used this language:

I think it is also well to state that one of the
chief points, which the Government have to keep in
view, is with respect to the favoured-nation clause.
Whatever may have been our understanding with
respect to all the other clauses of the treaty, as to
articles which were to be allowed to come in, it is
perfectly true that by our telegram of 12th January,
we assented to those clauses, whether we fully
understood, them here or not, and as responsible
for then. But, with respect to the extension of
the most-favoured-nation treatment, that was never
contemplated by the Government, that was not
included in our instructions, and, so far as that is
concerned, was entirely beyond the wish of the
Government.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Who said that?
Mr. EDGAR. The Minister of Finance,

from his place in the House on the 30th
March, 1893. Now, Mr. Speaker, that being
the -case, how does the Minister of Finance
stand up in the bouse and ask us to ratify
that treaty which the Government of Can-
ada never gave instructions should be en-
tered into, and which the Government con-
demned, as the Minister of Finance says, in
one of its most vital points. Another mis-
apprehension has arisen about this unfortun-
ate treaty. It is a "little French treaty " as
the First Minister says, but still we have not
an opportunity in Canada of very often dis-
cussing treaties little or big, and so we will
be excused for taking some unusual interest
in this, although it is only a little one. I hope
we will not again have such a treaty to dis-
cuss. Another point is this : You will observe
that this treaty, under its terms, extends
its benefits to the colonies of France-
" France, Algeria and the French colonies."
As far as Canada is concerned, by far the
most important of the French colonies in
matters of trade is St. Pierre and Miquelon,
at our doors. 'Why, Sir, our trade and navi-
gation returns show that last year, while
we exported to France $264,000, we exporte
ed to that little colony of St. Pierre and
Miquelon, $219,000, nearly as much as to
the whole of France. Therefore, undoubted-
ly that was an important colony to be con-
sidered; It was a consideration to have
the trade of that colony when the treaty
was negotiated. But what do we find ?
We find that it was undoubtedly considered
by the Government an important matter to
obtain the trade of St. Pierre and Miquelon,
because in this same telegram from Mr.
Bowell to Sir Charles Tupper of the 12th of
January, this is stated:

The Government agree to other conditions in
return to minimum tariff on articles naned as
regards France and St. Pierre ana Miquelon.

This Is evidence, perfect evIdence, that this
was a large part of the consideration. Weil

E

Sir, will It be believed by the House that
the French treaty does not effect our trade
with St. Pierre and Miquelon in the slight-
est degree ? Will it be believed by the
House that when the treaty was signed,
Canada had access to St. Pierre and Mique-
lon with all the rest of the world at a
very low rate of duty, utterly independently
of this little French treaty; so that that
consideration, a very important part of the
consideration of the treaty, as it was under-
stood by the Government when they sent
over that telegram of the 12th of January,
utterly failed and collapsed. Am I wrong
in that ? Does anybody doubt me ? I will
quote the Finance Minister again on that
point.

Mr. FOSTER. A better authority than
you generally quote.

Mr. EDGAR. A pretty good authority,
that one person in this House cannot deny,
at any rate.

Mr. LAURIER. Except himself.
Mr. EDGAR. The hon. Minister of Fi-

nance, on the 13th of March, 1893, went into
a long statement, showing what great ad-
vantages we would get from our possible
trade with St. Pierre and Miquelon-show-
ing that the tariff that we would have to
pay on what we sent to those islands was an
exceedingly low, almost a nominal one. One
would imagine when he was defending this
treaty, that that benefit had all been derived
from the treaty, but candour compelled him
to admit otherwise, because he said this
about it :

Now, it is only fair to state this as well. That
the proclamation by which this reduction in tariff
rates is made for St. Pierre and Miquelon is a pro.
clamation which leaves that trade in these articles
open on these terms to the whole world, as well as
to Canada. From the correspondence as it went
on, Council was of the opinion that that was to be
as compensation to Canada as far as these articles
are concerned, but the decree which was promul-
gated, and which reached us, I think in the latter
part of January, shows that the proclamation was
made general, and that these articles, as far as
St. Pierre and Miquelon is concerned, came in at
the lower rate. They, however, come from any
country as well as from Canada.
You see the consideration had fallen through.
It may be said, perhaps, that Sir Charles
Tupper did not inform this Government
that that was one of the considerations
which he was trying so hard to get, but we
find that he did, because on the 21st Novem-
ber, 1892, in a letter which he wrote to
the then Premier, Sir John Abbott, Sir
Charles Tupper, speaking of the considera-
tion, at page 23 of the blue-book, sald:

And a large reduction below the minimum tariff
in St. Pierre and Miquelon, which will amount to
a remission of duty of some 250,000 francs per
annum on Canadian export and thither under the
maximum tariff which wili become payable there
after the first February next.

0
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And further on, on the same page, he said:

It will thus be seen that the remission of duty on
the wood imported into France from Canada, as
shown by the French trade returns, which I am
satisfied are correct, and on the wood exported
under the proposed remission of duty to St. Pierre
and Miquelon, will exceed in amount the whole of
the ad valoreni duty which it is proposed to
surrender on the wines.
So my point is that while in one case in
regard to the favoured-nation treatment,
the Government distinctly instructed their
commissioner not to sign the treaty with
such clauses in it, in the other case, ln re-
gard to the St. Pierre and Miquelon trade,
they were misled by him, or both were mis-
led by their ignorance of the state of affairs
in thinkIng that they got that St. Pierre and
Miquelon trade under the treaty, when they
did not. Now, earlier in the evening. the
hon. member for Cumberland (Mr. Dickey)
and I think the bon. member for East York
(Mr. Maclean) seemed to think that we were
bound to-night. at the request of the Gov-
ernment, to ratify this treaty, because it
had been signed more than a year ago by
the British plenipotentiaries on our behalf.
Well, apart from the arguments which have
been used to-night, especially those advanc-
ed by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills). and apart from the language of the
treaty itself, which throws It open to the
Parliament of Canada and to the Legisla-
ture of France to reject the treaty at any
moment, I would just quote the words of
the Finance Minister himself last session
on that point. After pointing out, with the
greatest possible frankness, all the objec-
tifons-some that I have urged to-night, and
some that I have not urged-he said this:

And certainly, until we receive more satisfactory
assurances than we have as regards these items of
which I have spoken, I shall not ask the House
to ratify the treaty.
Was that admitting that'- the House could
not ratify it ? Why, Sir, it was suggesting
that unless he got satisfaction on those dif-
ferent points, lie would not ask the House
to ratify it. I would like to know what
satisfaction he has got on the question of
the most-favoured-nation treatment ? What
change has comne over him since last ses-
sion ? No new light has been thrown by
him on the subject to-night ; and why has
lie changed his mind fron what it was
then, when lie said that he certainly would
not ask the House to ratify the treaty until
lie had satisfactory explanations about these
matters ? And even this session it seems
that it was not absolutely necessary for this
House to ratify this treaty. because at a
very early part of this session. this question
was asked by the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion:

What is the policy of the Goverurnent with
regard to the commercial treaty with France ? Is
the Government to ask or not to ask ratification
of the treaty?

177e

The answer of the Minister of Finance was
this •

I beg to say, in reply to the lion. gentleman,
that two important delegations have asked to be
heard with reference to this treaty, and the
Government have therefore decided to defer giv-
ing the answer until after the Easter Holidays,
after these delegations have been heard.
So that even the hearing of a delegation was
sufficient In itself to throw doubt on the
minds of the Finance Minister and the
Government whether they should ask the
House to ratify this treaty at all or not.
Under all the circumstances, without de-
taining the House any further, I beg to
move, in amendment to the amendment of
the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien)
that the followiug words be added at the
end thereof

That it appears from the papers laid before the
House and the statement made to this House by
the Finance Minister, that this treaty was signed,
as to the most-favoured-nation treatment, without
the instructions of the Government, and further
that the treaty was entered into under the erron-
eous impression on the part of the Government
that the trade with the French colony of St.
Pierre and Miquelon would be affected by the
treaty.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was glad to
hear the hon. member for West Ontario
(Mr. Edgar) call the attention of the House
to the fact that we are discussing to-night
a matter of pure business, from which lie
was very anxious indeed that all matters
of sentiment should be eliminated. The
hon. member made that observation evi-
dently because one or two members of this
House had expressed a feeling of sympathîy
in the direction of increased trade with
France, and the hon. gentleman evidently
feard that the treaty was, by some, sup-
ported out of the natural feeling of desire
which some members of this House have
in that direction. But the hon. gentleman.
when lie made that statement, forgot en-
tirely that some of the reasons which had
been already advanced in this debate by
some of the prinelpal speakers on his side
of the question, were considerations very
far indeed removed from the question of
business and the question of trade, and
had thrown a political acrimony into the
discussion which, according to his view,
ought to be entirely removed fronm it. In-
deed, the hon. gentleman, hinself, forgot his
ownt injunction, a few moments later, when
he sought to prejudice the minds of this
House against the treaty, on the ground that
it had been negotiated by Sir Charles
Tupper. and to some extent represented
Sir Charles Tupper•s personal views,
rather than the views and directions of the
Goverument of Canada. I intend to sec-
ond heartily the injunction which the hon.
gentleman pressed upon this House, that
other considerations than those connected
with business matters should not be drawn
Into this debate, except, of course, those
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questions of sentiment and honour which
are connected with the good faith of the
country and the public spirit and sense off
propriety which should have weight in a1
Legislature like this in considering our ne-
gotiations with any other country. For that
reason my earnest request .to this House
on behalf of the Government, who have
been alleged to take a very slight interest
in this matter, Is that, in considering this
treaty, members will disregard the argument
which was advanced at the very outset
of the debate by one of the leaders of the
Opposition. based on the assertion that the
Government lad been vacillating in this1
matter. and that that should be of itself
a ground for the rejection of this treaty. That
story of vacillation arises from the fact
that last session we declined to ask the
House to enter upon the consideration of a
bill to ratify the treaty. We declined for
reasons stated frankly to the House by the
Finance Minister, and which would, If they
had not been removed or explained, have
justified a similar hesitation this session.
The treaty had been signed at Paris
eleven days after the opening of Last ses-
sion. Parliament sat for less than sixty
days after that treaty hàd been signed
at Paris. The mere fact that so short
a time could elapse between the sign-
ing of the treaty and the closing of the
session would be Itself a reason to consider
whether the treaty ought not to be laid
over another year in the absence of any
strong wish to the contrary expressed by
the other party. But there were certain
matters of interpretation which had to be
set at rest. and these the Finance Minister
expressed to the House-whether. for in-
stance, under the expression of the treaty
which related to our preserved fish, that
expression was not too strict to allow our
preserved fish to be admitted into> France
under the minimum tariff. There was also
a question of interpretation with regard to
lumber and various other matters, which
could not possibly be settled before the
close of the session. Additional informa-
tion upon such points bas since been ob-
tained and laid on the Table, and this
House, as well as the Government, have
received the explanations which have been
made, and which must have convinced the
House that the terms of the treaty were
such as to include the articles which
we expected would be included. but
the inclusion of which were considered
doubtful at that time. These are the facts
with regard to the pretended vacillation on
the part of the Government. on whilch this
House is asked to rejeet this treaty. And
then, I think, I might ask upon the same
ground that the House should utterly ignore
the statements lrged In subsequent speeches,
for example. by the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills), that the Government were
not desirous of having the treaty ratified,
that they did not believe it to be a genuine

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

|arrangement, beneficial to Canada. and were
only acting under the dictation of the High
Commissioner-that the 1igh Commissioner

I was indeed a plenipotentiary, but not a
I plenipotentiary on behalf of, but. rather,
over the Government of Canada ; and the
statement likewise with regard to the co-
ercion which that gentleman had used on the
Government of Canada in relation to this
ratification. 1 would ask the House to disre-
gard these expressions and statements upon
one particular ground, and that is. that they
are absolutely and unqualifiedly untrno.
The High Commissioner of Canada, as well
as the other plenipotentiary who was en-
gaged in the negotiation of the treaty, of
course was most anxious that the country
on whose behalf the new treaty arrange-
ment was made should give that arrange-
ment its sanction. It has been fairly ad-
mitted, and could not be contested, that
the plenipotentiaries had made for Can-
ada the best arrangement-and I think it
was the hon. member for Toronto (Mr.
Cockburn) who made the admission-whicb
they were able to accomplish. But beyond
the mere statement of the desire they enter-
tained that the representations they liad
made to. the other country would be justi-
fied, and that the arrangement which they
had made-the best they could-should meet
the approval of the Parliament of Canada,
there lias not been the slightest attempt
at coercion or dictation on the part of
those hon. gentlemen in regard to the Cabi-
net, or any single member of it. And I
trust that the House will give us credit
for at least having spirit enough to resist any
attempt at dictation with regard to matters
of tbis kind if any should ever be made.
Now, having joined the hon. pnember for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) in the request
that considerations which are foreign to the
subject, and which -were adduced in order
to mislead the judgment of the Iouse-o,
at any, rate, could have only that effect--
should be discarded for the moment. I will
ask the House to enter upon a consideration
of the few points that have arisen. With
regard to some of them I may say that
misapprehension bas prevailed in the minds
of the gentlemen who 'have spoken. Let me
ask the House to consider this fact at the
very outset of my argument upon it, that
the Government of this country, no matter lu
whose hands it bas been from time to
time, bas been for upwards of twenty years
trying to make a trade arrangement with
France. In the course of these twenty years
the subject bas been pretty well considered
and discussed. In the course of the negotia-
ticns which took place a little more than a
year ago in Paris the history of all the nego-
tiations, every protocol that had passed, is
known. Is it not singular, If this is such a
bad arrangement for Canada, that no gentle-
man, in the course of this long' discussion,
whlch bas lasted for several heurs, bas point-
ed out one particular in which the arrange-
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ment could be improved ? We have objections ibooks of this country for some fifteen years.
with regard to the most-favoured-natin I would like to refer the House to the 'Han-
elause, but these I will notice separately. With sard ' of 1879. The House will see that
about twenty-one years of experience of nego- there was then introduced a series of reso-
tiations with France, and with a full canvass 1lutions with regard to tariff arrangements.
of the lines in which trade with France could and some of them looking to trade arrange-
be enlarged, is it not singular that, while gen- ments with other countries. The ninth of
tienien have spoken in round terms of attack these resolutions Is lu these terms:
upon, this treaty, they have been unable to Thia is expedient to provide that the whole
naime one article which should have been
admitted or one that should have been ex- or part of the thirty per centuni ad valorem iiii-
cluded from the working of the •treaty. By posed by this Act upon wines iported into
this hon. gentleman can judge of the fair- Canada, may be dispensed with on proclamation of
ness and the merit, to say nothing of the the (4overnor in (ouncil whenever it appears to his
sincerity, of te criticiss that have beesatisfaction that the (overnets of France or
piassed on the treaty. If it is the case, aso efeangesin tieir
I think It is ; If it must be admitted, as I tarif of duties imposed upon articles inîported
think it must, that the different plenîpoten- froTn Canada into those countries.

tiaýies have acconplished ail that was POS sbyat was our statutorh c offer, standing, as I
sibie of accompishmentn the range of the have said, for something like fifteen yreoars.
products of the two counties. how is it th h rnor er as
we have been unsuccessfuS for more than a nethe o thane o ae chas mtei

twenty years in endeavourlng to bring about areutino!te dutiS o rilsl

ta rffdutiesiosed up .On articlsiote

a trade arrangement with France Is it ported from Canada, now tat ail the articles
possible that the statesmen who have taken that we could ask to be admltted are ad-
part in these neotiations from te to pe mitted the House is asked todenonce the
sibe not aware how limited a range of sub- arrangement on the ground that it is not 
jeets couid be included ini a trade arrange- (Jesirabie as we thought it would be in 1879.
ment ? Or is it that the produets if Fran e and as this House as thought it ever since
and Canada are not the samfe as they were -for that propomosarasteniainedever
twenty years ago when we commene the snce upon the Statute-book.I, therefore.
neotiations? The conclusion is irresistible tik that the argument of the hon. mcm-
that an arrangement such pas hon. gente- ber for Toronto against the reduction of the
nien opposite, iwhen it came their turn to diay upon wine as being a reduction of the
assume the responslbility of Government, taxes on luxurles as contrasted with the
were endeavouring to bring about has been necessarles of life. was hardiya fair or
brought about, and now that it bas been logicai one. Now. in estîmating the
brouglit about. now ·that It opens the tield for
enlarged trade with France for the first time, by virtue of the provisions of this tneaty,
we hear criticisms based on the limited 1 can do littie more than reiterate
range of products which can be included the observations which have been made
in a trade arrangement with France. livbon. gentleen ( aebeenhef
Now, taking another view of the situation,ind c of the treaty, and who have
I was somewhat surprised to hear my hon. pointed out how unreasonable and unfair it
friend from -Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) making was to conclude. from-thecireuisan sof
his criticism with regard to wines and the the past. that the trade of a isnot to
reduction of duty upon !the wines of France. be improved or lncreased. but that we are
That opens up a bit of history with re- to measure the loss to the Treasury
gard to the fiscal policy of the Government simpiy by the standard of imponts and
of this country. I think it will be found, exports of the years whef the trade
If we trace Its way back, that these duties ias under very difféient-conditions indeed.
were increased to their present level in The minimum and maximum tarif of France
order to give the Government of Canada a has been estabished since then; certain
lever to bring about such an arrangement nations have been admltted under the mini-
as we have here. Certain I am, and certain mum tarif, and we bave to consider, not
I am that I eau prove from the records of what the condition o! affairs was in 1891
this House, that as long ago as 1879 this for example, when the circumstances 0f
House put on record and finally embodied competition were far different from what
in a statute an offer to abandon this very ttey are to-day, but we have to consider
duty if It could bring about a trade arrange- what our position wlll be under the mini-
ment with France. such as bas been accom- nium as compared wlth the maximum tarif
plished now. But now that our offer bas been of to-day, the Unlted States, for exampie, then
accepted after standing on the Statute-book corpeting with us in many of those articles,
since 1879 we turn about and say : We are bavlug the benefit of the Minimum tarif,
niaking too great:sacrifices and these duties but belng about to renounce that benefit,
that we put on to make arrangements with If we cau draw conclusions from the legis-
France must remain ; our offer was too lation of the past few months lu Congress,
generous and we repent of that offer made and finding ourselves with regard to timber,
ir. pursuance o! a statute standing on the whch we hope to export to France n great

4'
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quantities, now almost excluded in that Mar- year's notice whenever we please. Under
ket, in which Norway has the benefit of the the clrcumstances I think the question is
minimum tariff. I merely mention this cir- not at al so formidable a one as
cumstance to show that the conditions oftwas pretended, and that 1 was justi-
to-day, the increase of trade under the cir- fied in usIng the terni I did about
cumstances of to-day, and the loss or gain the treaty. and whicb gave Some inerriment
with regard to revenue, cannot he- accur- to my hou. frlend on the other side o! the
nitely measured by the conditions of the Bouse, when I called It1"this littie French
past. A great deal bas been said to the treaty "- not the ittie French treaty as
House by gentlemen who are earnestly de- being unimportant, but as a matter about
sirous of representing the prohibition senti- wbich those terrible calamities dld not gath-
ment of this country, against t eact- gentlemen opposite had been
ment of this treaty on the ground that It depîctîng from tine to time. It is an ar-
gives facilities for the introduction of the rangement terminable, as it were. practlcally
wines of France. I appreciate and I en- at our own pleasure. and easily'determlned
dorse what was said by several memnbers of if ît is foind Injurous to this country; it
this House, especially with great earnestness is-the best trade arrangement tlat can be
by the hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr. accompllshed, and one that we have been
Aimyot) and by the hon. member for Hoche- endeavouring for long years to bring about.
laga (Mr. Lachapelle), with regard to the Now, with regard to the crlticisrnmade by

advntages which would accruetohsadvaae hihwud creto thiS my hon. friend fromn Toronto (,-,%r. Coekburn)
country from the increased consumption of of the statement given to the Bouse by the
the ligliter wines instead of the whisky hon. Finance Minister in the early part cf
and other spirits which are in general the session when he was asked whether the
consumption to-day. But if there were any- Bouse would be asked to ratify the treaty
thing in that argument, I assert now, as I at the present session. M, hon. friend
asserted to the gentlemen who came to see from Toronto misunderstood altogetler. I
me as a deputation on the question ofthink, the answer given by the Financé iN-
prolhibition. that the interests of prohibi- ister, and 1 have heard that s mis-
tion in this country have nothing to fear quoted in this Bouse-no doubt, '?eCause
with regard to this treaty. In the first quoted merely from recollenio-at
place, one cannot concelve it possible that twenty times. We were assured timc atter
a neasure of prohibition should be euacted tire that the Government were vacillatiug
in this country and come into force in about the matter. because the Finance Min-
less than twelve xnonths frorn thf? time of ister said that an answer woixld n, t le
its passage. Business interests would have given to the ouse until deputations had
to be considered, and a fair opportunity been heard, and my hon. friend, q uo ie
gi'veîî to those who are in a busines.-,s which lbon. mnember for West Ontario (MlNr. Edgar)
would be affeted or stopped entirely by construed that into an expression meaning
the enactment o! prohibition, to get Into that no obligation rested wupon ilbis G-.wver-
other les o! businessw, and to make arrange- ment or ths ouse to contir the treaty,
ments to avod complété and imédiate because it depended on what deputatious
loss ; and under those circunistances wei miglit say with regard to it. Now. my
have but to ask that the denumciation o!hon. friend willsee when I cal is at-
the treaty shah be made In obédience to the tention to the words, that that wasnot a
prohibition sentiment o! the countrb as ex- fair Interpretation o whatbthuasiae aict
pressed in the prohibition enactment. and Minister said. The Statute for thé adt>p-
this treaty wilh stand no longer in thw way tion o! this treaty was prepared when the
o! prohibition. I have to say further that if question was asked in the Bouse. a nd thle
axiy Influence rests with me In fixe counsels policy o the Government had beehadeeided
that shail be given with regard to this Act, upon, but it was. o! course. courteolis tat,
this Act wil not be proclaimed by Bis Ex- even before formulatin our decision upon
cefleUcy until we have the distinct under- te subjet, miuchless presenting it to the

sandiing from Her Majesty's Governaent flouse, weahould wait to hear what the dep-
that the notice for the denunciatton o! the utations had to say. One of the deputations
treaty will be given whenever Canada re-1 consisted o!some 250gentlemen interested
quires it, so that that matter shahlot rest in in1a prohibition. They had reqhasted en
vague doubt and we shah have the pledge h Interview, and I thnk appointed a. tine
of Her MaJesty's Goverument, If she Iwis .o whe they would come to Ottawa for the
ing to ratiy tos treaty, that ti e interie. Another depu-
wll notbe put Into force longer than Canada tation consisted of the wine wers th
desires it. The saille argument may be ad- western Ontario, a large number o! whonm
vanced with regard to other effeets o! the desred to be heard. What would they
treaty upon this country. Surehy after hav- have thought of the way in which the public
Ing for upwards o! twenty years endea- business o!this country is transatedthertey
voured to bring about just such an arrange- had seen anstatement made Inths Bouse
ment as this, when It Is admitted, practcals. that the treaty woud be ratifiedtaefore thy
Wy. that tiis is the only arrangement t had an opportunity o!beng heard? Coin-
sible. we anwlve it a trial on the under- mon courtesy at least required that biese
itan d eingtha4eshs geets ouo!ldon haenlmnhouldibe h foret1an-
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swer was given In the House, and that is
precisely what the hon. the Finance Minis-
ter said. Our policy with regard to xthe
matter, as I have said, was framed, subjeet,
of course, to anything that could be repre-
sented to us that had not already been
brought to our attention. and had not been
already considered, and when these gentle-
men came, we found that the matters about
which they wished to make representations
had been considered, that nothing new w'as
to be advanced. and that the policy could be
stated to the House as it was. I find this
in the 'Hansard' of 19th March, 1894:

Mr. LAURIER asked, what is the policy of the
G'overnment with regard to the commercial treaty
with France ? Is the Government to ask or not to
ask the ratification of the treaty ?

Mr. FOSTER. -I beg to say in reply to the
hon. gentleman that two important deputations
have asked to be heard with reference to this
treaty, and the Government have therefore decided
to defer giving their answer until after the Easter
holidays, after these delegations have been hcard.

Now, with regard to one of interests which
bas been represented by that deputation, and
with regard to which certain members of
this House have expressed their strong
desire for protection. I desire to eall the
attention of the House for a moment only
to the nature of the petition which the wine
growers of Canada have addressed to us.
Among hon. gentlemen who are in favour
of the protection of that industry, I include
hon. members on our own side of the House
who are in favour of protecting native in-
dustries generally, and hon. members on the
other side of the House who are not in
favour of protecting the industries of the
country, excepting in so far as concerns
their own particular , constituencieýs. Now.
if the House will be good enough to look at
the petition of the wine growers, which was
read to the House by my hon. friend from
Essex (Mr. McGregor). the House will see
that that is not unqualifiedly a petition to
rejeet the treaty ; it is. at least ln the al-
ternative-a statement that certain measures
will have to be adopted in order to preserve
their interests by enabling them to receive
and use without excise duties. certain pro-
ducts that they have to employ in fortifying
the native wine. I will read as little as
possible, so as not to weary the fHouse, but
I think there is a paragraph in it where
this point is clearly brought out. At the
end of page 3, these words are used :

We trust that the Government will carefully
consider our requests and enact such legislation
thatwhile they are accomplishing their object in the
proposed new relations with France they will not
ignore the legitimate demands of the grape growers
and wine manufacturers of Canada, but encourage
and promote the interests of one of the most pro-
mising industries of the country."

A little before that, In stating what legIsla-
tion they required, It Is said:

Fromn the foregoing facts it is evident that if the
proposed treaty is ratified without certain restric-
tions, and also without equivalent advantages being
granted to us from the Government our grape grow-
ing and wine industries will be practically ruined.
These which follow are the equivalent ad-
van'ages which they ask :

That manufacturers should be allowed to distil
their grape must, pomace or wines, without any
license or excise duty, subject to proper restriction.

That for the protection of Canadian wine inani-
facturers and also for public protection, a Commis-
sion or Examining Board be appointed at each
Canadian port to analyze and test the imported
wines, and that no wines but those made from grape
juice be admitted, that spurious or doctored wines
called in France rins freatés, be positively ex-
cluded from being imported aid that the saine
tests used at the Paris Octroi by the Paris Coin-
mission, to discover different wine falsification,
be usedinC anada.

So the flouse will see, I think, that the peti-
tion is not an unqualified one. declaring that
the industry will be destroyed by the opera-
tion of the tariff, as, indeed, one could
hardly expeet they would allege, because
the wines of this country, I an informned,
are sold more cheaply than the French wines
of the sanie class, and the duty which will
stIll remain. one would thInk would be still
a very considerable protection indeed to the
wine-growing industry of the euntry. But,
instead of seeking the rejection of the
treaty. the request of the wine growers
was that if the treaty should be adopted, cer-
tain advantages to them should be secured
by the Government or by Parliament, and
that certain tests should be adopted for the
purpose of seeing that the treaty is not
fraudulently made use of for the Introduc-
tion of spurious wines into Canada. A few
other points were made whicb require only
a passing notice. The hon. member for
West Ontario (M'r. Edgar) in his speech
thought it necessary to add to the resolution
moved by the hon. member for Muskoka
(Mr. O'Brien) a further reason for denoune-
ing this arrangenient, and that was that the
arrangement bad been entered Into, and the
negotiations made on the expectation that
Canada would receive exceptional advant-
ages in the islands of St. Pierre and Mique-
lon. Mr. Speaker, the announcement that
the reduction of the duties ln St. Pierre and
Miquelon would be made with respect to all
the world. was made and conveyed to this
eountry before this treaty was signed,
and. therefore, the statement of the sub-
amendment is absolutely incorrect in Its
ternis. I must qualify the sub-amendment
still further In that regard. The record
shows that the arrangement with respect to
St. Pierre and Miquelon by which those are
practically made free ports was made in
pursuance of these very negotiations, and In
·consequence of them. and It is so alleged
by the plenipotentiarles wbo have acted for
us and for the mother couutry. The negotia-
tions commenced, as will be seen by this
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correspondence, at a time when the tariff of
St. Pierre and Miquelon was a very high one,
and according as negotiations progressed
and as representations were made with re-
spect to the commerce of this country with
these islands. concessions were made by the.
Governnent of France. and in a postscript
to a letter by Sir Charles Tupper, dated
Paris. 15th November, 1892, this expression
occurs:

The French commissioners stated to me that they
would be quite prepared to niake substantial
remissions of duty, below the minimum tariff, on
Canadian products sent to St. Pierre and Miquelon,
and to the other French colonies.
And on page 20. in the course of a letter to
Sir Jôhn Abbott, dated 18th November, 1892.
Sir Charles Tupper, speaking of the French
negotiators, said :

They also drew attention to the position of St.
Pierre, which was now placed under the French
tariff, and stated that they would be prepared to
give to Canada a large reduction below the mini-
mum on animals and their products, pigeons, oats,
hay, and apples; fresh ineat, firewood, staves, and
eggs, it was stated, would be admitted free of duty,
and building lunher would pay fifteen centimes
instead of one franc and twenty-five centimes per
1() kilogrammes. In fact the concession they would
inake to Canada in regard to the colony wold
amount to a remission of duty of about $250,00
below the minimum tariff on the present Canadian
exports to St. Pierre.

It is true that we hoped at one time as the
result of these negotiations, that Canada
would acquire exceptional advantages in the
markets of St. Pierre and Miquelon, and that
has not been realized. But as I mentioned
to the House a moment ago, 1 repeat, that
we were aware before the treaty was sign-
ed of the general nature of these concessions
with respect to the tariff on those islands,
and the House will see there was no inten-
tion ûon the part of France that those advant-
ages should be extended to Canada alone.
We asked to be allowed to send into France
certain products under the terms of the
minimum tariff, but we never could oblige
France to give those terms to Canada alone,
and it would be absurd to ask it ; but while
we hoped to obtain exceptional advantages
as regards those two Islands, we had no
right to insist on such ternis.

Mr. LISTER. We give these to France
alone.

iSir JOHN THOMPSON. No, and It is not
proposed that the arrangement that is made
with respect to France shall be exceptional
with her. That brings me to consider the
observations made with respect to the most-
favoured-nation treatment, and which we
would have preferred to have seen omitted
from the treaty, as the . Finance Minister
said last session. But when the House
comes to consider that, as a fundamental
objection to the treaty, hon. members must

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

consider what the position and policy of
Canada is with respect to other countries.
We give exceptional treatment to no coun-
try. When we make treaty arrangements
with France we extend them to other coun-
tries of the world, and these hon. gentlemen,
if there are any of them under the impres-
sion that by extending the most-favoured-
nation clause by this treaty. we are pre-
venting preferential arrangements with the
mother country, or with any other British
colony in the Empire, will find they have
been entirely mistaken. The terms of the
treaty do not preclude us from making any
preferential arrangements with the mother
country or any other colony because we
only engage to give France the Iost-fav-
oured treatment that we extend te other
powers, that is to other powers than those
who made the treaty, viz., Great Britain
and France. Under these circumstances, the
Ho'e will see that, as regards the arrange-
ment made with respect to the most-favour-
ed-nation clause, while we should have pre-
ferred it to have been omitted, there was no
reason for refusing to make the arrange-
ments with France on this account, con-
sidering what our policy has been with re-
spect to the general treatnent accorded to
other countries, and considering the great
power that remains within our hands of
puttîing an end to this treaty whenever
we shall be disposed, if we shall be disposed.
to make preferential arrangements with any
foreign power. Under these circumstances,
1 sincerely hope the House, while I shall not
be obliged to press on it any consideration
of honour, will find this treaty an accept-
able one, and one that was made ln the in-
terests of trade and especially ln the inter-
ests of trade with the country with whom
we have been for so many years
endeavouring to enhance our trade.
I do not think It at all necessary to press
any considerations of honour and good faith
upon this House. Undoubtedly the Gov-
ernnent whose representative inade the
treaty is obliged in every sense of honour
to put it fairly and honourably before the
House. But when the question was argued
by hon. gentlemen on the other side as to
our honour ; I listened attentively. and
I found that instead of discussing ques-
fions of honour, they have discussed ques-
tions of legal obligation and they have
pointed out that the House cannot be bound
by any sense of honour in regard to this
treaty, because there is a clause in the treaty
výhich says : that It shall not have effect

until It recelves the assent of Parliament.
Uildoubtedly any treaty which a representa-
tive of Canada may make should contain
such a provision, and undoubtedly Parliament
is free to decline to ratify any such treaty
that has been made. The considerations of
honour and good faith which are irvolved,
arise simply from. these few facts: that the
negotiations which preceeded the treaty
were initiated and put forward by the
Government of Canada, that they were press-
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ed upon Hler Majesty's Goernment. that
Her Majesty's Government chose the duly
authenticated representative of Canada to be
ber plenipotentiary in the negotiation of
that treaty. and not only secured to us the
great advantage, which my hon. friend from
West Elgin (Mr. Casey) seemed not to per-
ceive, as to the treaty-making power ; but
Her Majesty eingaged practically that the
treaty which Canada should make would
be Her tre:.ty. Under these circumstances,
there should be a due appreciation of the
great advance which las been made by Can-
ada with regard to the negotiation of treaties
with foreign. countries. There is a sense of
pride at least, in living up to what may be
considered our bargain. and this. if not in-
volving the honour and goodI faith of this
House, appeals t) the sentiment which this
House ought to feel as representingz a peo-
ple who are engaged in securing from time
to time. the fullest measure of self-govern-
ment. and at the saine time the closest rela-
tions with the mother country, whose power
and whose authority we have invoked on
this occasion to make the arrangement with
France.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, of the num-
erous statements made this afternoon by
the right hon. gentleman, there is one as
to whxicli nobody on this side of the House
would be disposed to take any exception.
The bon. gentleman has stated that for
twenty years at least, we have been en-
deavouring to negotiate a treaty with France,
and that statement is true. For twenty
years and more, we have been endeavouring
to negotiate such a treaty, and after twenty
years we are In the presence of this treaty
whitlch the hon. gentleman, at one time-
T 'wlll lnot say, in a moment of weakness,
but -f expansive frankness-characterized
as " the little French treaty." After twenty
years of effort, the mountain lhas produced
this mouse, and certainly a little treaty it
is. If you look at it what do -ou find?
You flnd that after twenty years of effort
on the part of our diplomats to induce the
French nation to give us sometling like
reciprocal trade, tfiey have obtained from
the French Government their consent to seli
under certain conditions in this country :
wines. soaps. nuts. almonds. plums and
prunes. There Is nothing else in the treaty
on the part of France. After twenty years
of effort that la all we have to show, and
It took the Government something like eigh-
teen months to make up their minds as to
whether or not they would ratify that "lit-
tle French Treaty." The right hon. gentle-
man bas taken exception to the charge that
his Government have been vacillating in
the matter. Well, Sir, let us say : they have
not been vaillating, but we will say : that
for eiglhteen months they have been con-
sidering whether they would ratify that
"little French Treaty " or not. One whole

session passed away ; four months of an-
other session passed akvay, and after eigh-
teen months of consideration they have at
last made up their minds to ask for ratifi-
cation. The right hon. gentleman said they
were not vacillating but that they were
censidering. They were considering for in-
stance whether or not the expression:

"Poissons conservés au naturel," and" Homards
et langoustes conservés au naturel."

have been properly translated into English.
and after giving this matter due considera-
tion they have come to the conclusion that
indeed the translation was right. But. Sir,
the right hon. gentleman is mistaken. He
does not give to himself or to his Govern-
ment the credit to which they are entitled.
It is not this session only that the Govern-
ment found out what was the true meaning
of "Poissons conservés au naturel" and
" Homards et langoustes conservés au na-
turel." We had it last year., We then had
the interpretation, which the hon. gentle-
ian said we only had this year. Last year

we had the interpretation froin the moutli of
the Minister of Finance himself. Let me
call his attention to what lie said on the
30th March, 1893 :

.I did not propose at present to ask the House
to ratify the treaty ; that coummunication had
opened with the British Government and the
hîgh Coimmissioner, with reference to certain
clauses and other niatters in connection with the
treaty, -and we were waiting the result of these
communications. I imay say that those communi-
cations have progressed to a certain eXtent. With
reference to two of the two clauses, regarding
which I was in doubt at that time, the nieaning
appears now to be clear. The ternis "1Poissons
conservés au naturel" and "Homards et lan-
goustes conservés au naturel," were badly trains-
lated, I believe, into Englislh, and I cane to the
conclusion, in looking them over, that they ineant
simply that fish in their natural shape were ad-
mitted. They are, however, wider than that and
bear out the construction given them by the
papers laid upon the Table, and the despatches of
Sir Charles Tupper, that canned fish, and salinon
and canned lobsters are allowed in under these
clauses, at the ninmun rate.

Mr. FOSTER. What date is that ?

Mr. LAURIER. The 30th March, 1893.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. And the House
was prorogued the next day.

Mfr. LAURIER. The Hlouse was prorogued
the next day, but it was only this year the
Government were able to give their expla-
nation. And even at the opening of the
present session, when the question was put
to the Government: whether or not they
were ready to say what their policy was,
they could not do so. They were stIll con-
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sidering upon wines, and upon soaps, and
upon nuts, and upon plums and upon prunes.
But, Sir, there is more than that. It is a
inatter of notoriety I believe, which will
not be denied, that when Parliament opened
this year, the young Achilles who presides
over the Department of Marine and
and Fisheries was under his tent.
That is the expression that was used in
former times ; we say now that he was gone
on a strike. For many weeks and days the
hon. gentleman withdrew under his tent,
and, like Achilles of old, would not take any
part in the fray. We also remember. judg-
ing by his beaming countenance, that Aga-
memnon went to his tent and removed the

ifficulty between thei. and from that day
it was decided that the treaty should be rati-
fied. With regard to the treaty itself. for
my part I would be in favour of it. I am in
favour of any extension of trade, and so long
as we have a protective tariff in this country
it is impossible for us to extend our trade
to the south or to the east or to the west, ex-
eept by commercial treaties. Ilere is a
treaty ; but I take complete issue withl the
right hon. gentleman in the statement he
made a moment ago that under this treaty
we are deriving the advantages that we con-
templated in 1879. when the House of- Com-
mons passed the resolution to which he al-
luded. I deny altogether that under the
treaty we are now considering it is to be
expected that there shall be an extension
of trade. Why, Sir, if this treaty is ratified,
Canada will not be in any better position
than she was in in 1879 with regard to
French trade. Why ? Because the mini-
mum tariff. under which our goods are to be
admitted to France. is higher to-day than
the tariff which prevailed in France in 1879.
It is a matter of notoriety that ever since
the war of 1870 the French tarif hias been
always on the increase, and to-day it is
higher than it ever has been at any period
in history. In 1892- a double tariff was
adopted in France, a minimum and a maxi-
mum tariff, and the whole effect of this
treaty. if it is to be ratified, will be that we
shall have the benefit of the minimum tariff,
and I commend this to the hon. member for
Bellechasse (Mr. Anyot), and the hon. mem-
ber for Hochelaga (Mr. Lachapelle). who
have told us that under such a treaty our
trade with France would extend by leaps
and bounds. Those hon. gentlemen should
know that if It was impossible to extend
our trade with France up to the year 1892.
on account of the barrier which met our
goods there, it wlll be still more impossible
to extend our trade under this treaty, be-
cause the minimum tariff which will meet
our goods in France to-day is higher than
the tariff of 1892. Now. we had the figures
given to us last year by the Government
themselves on this question, with reference
to the old and new duties on every one of
the articles coming from Car.ada which are
to be ineluded in the treaty. The coin-
parison is as follows :-

Mr. LAURIER.

Articles.

Canned meats............

Condensed milk, pure.......
Fresh water fish, el,......
Fish, preserved in their na-

tural forin. ..... ........
Lobsters and cray-fish pre-

served in natural form....
Apples and pears, fresh. .. .

do do dried and
fresh.................

Fruits preserved, others.....
Building timber in rough or

saw n.....................

Iwo,

8 francs -
per kilo 15 francs

6 francs 5
55

10) 25

10
Free

6
8

Free

25

:10
8

65 centimes
to 1 francs

Wood pavement...... ..... 1 3.50
Staves................... .Free 5 centimes
Wood pulp (cellulose) nie-

chanical.......................50 centimes
Wood pulp, cheinical... ............. 2 francs
Extract of chestnut and otheri

tanning extracts... ...... Free 3 francs.
Common paper, m a e h i n e

made .................. 11 10
Prepared skins, others whoule 5 25
Boots and shoes.... . . .·75 to 2 -75to2

francs.B dfrancs.
Furniture of common wood . 5 a
Furniture other than chairs

of solid wood, common.... .7 9
Other chairs.. .......... 15 20
Wooden sea-going ships .... 2 2

Now. Sir, it is quite evident that we gain
nothing whatever under the arrangement
now proposed, and the contention of the right
hon. gentleman, that under this arrangement
we would have the advantages that we
contemplated in 1879, is altogether errone-
ous and unfounded. Then. with regard to
St. Pierre and Miquelon, the contention of
my right hon. friend is simply this : that we
gain nothing whatever in our trade with
St. Pierre and Miquelon from the treaty.
Our goods have been admitted to St. Pierre
and Miquelon with those of all the rest of
the world under a special tariff ; but under
the treaty we~expected to have preferential
treatment there. but we have f.ailed to ob-
tain it. I call the attention of the House
and the hon. gentleman himself to the very
statement made by Sir Charles Tupper in
one of his letters, as follows:-

The French commissioners stated to me that
they would be quite prepared to make substantial
remissions of duty, helow the minimum tariff on
Canadian productssent to St. Pierre and Miquielon,
and to the other French colonies.

How is this to be construed ? There was a
general tariff in St. Pierre and Miquelon ap-
plying to all the world, as the hon. gentle-
man has stated ; but the French plenipoten-
tiaries assured us that they would give our
products a special treatment. Wlhere is
it to be found in the treaty'?
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We take this opportunity of afiirming what we
have already made known to Your Excellency
during the progress of the Conference, that the
Canadian Parliament, desirous of favouring a dev-
elopment of commercial relations between the two
countries, has voted a subvention of one hundred
thousand pounds for the purpose of establishing a
line of steamers to run between a Canadian port on
the one side and a French terminal port on the
other.

Speaking of honour, I say that the Cana-
dian Government, in the face of such a de-

exactly the import of the pledge given by
their plenipotentiaries to the French Gov-
ernment, said on the floor of Parliament.
througl the Finance Minister., that it was
their wish to have such a line of steamers
between Canada and France. Where is that
Rne of steamers to-day ? I have in ny mind
at this moment the words spoken this after-
noon by the Minister of Finance, in reply to
some remarks on this side, that the Govern-
ment would not bring down any subsidy
whatever for this purpose. I have nothing
tc say with regard to the policy of the sub-
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Those were the negotiations at one time, claration had to do one of two things. When
but those negotiations did not materialize. the treaty was slgned and it was brouglt
We received, under the treaty, no special to their consideration, they had either to
advantages. but are on an equal footing with at once take steps ln order to ca
the rest of the world. We are admitted to the promise then made, or they liad to notify
minimum tariff; but with regard to St. Pierre the French Government that they would
and Miquelon. the negotiations which werel fot be bound by such a promise. But when
pending at one time have not materiallzed, they ask the Tatification of the treaty with-
and we remain in the same condition and on out lmplementing that express condition-
the sane footing as all the other nations of nay, we have the word of the Finance ilin-
the world. The point taken by my hon. ister that they do fot intend carrying it
friend is quite well taken and has not been out-1 say they are asklng us to ratify
arswered by the right hon. gentleman. But a treaty obtainéd under a deceit. which
there is another condition, and it is one to is a dishonour to Canada. It niay have
which I Invite the special attention of the been an imprudent pledge on the part of
House. The hon. gentleman stated a mo- the pleipotenfiaries. but thepledge was
ment ago that we were, to a certain extent,inigN
bcund to ratify the treaty. It is not pos- as Sir Charles Tupper himself, said, unless
sible to entertain this view when we con- there was a line of steamers plying between
sider the whole treaty itself. What does it Canada and France, the tiPeaty would be
say absolutely He gave the reason for

The present treaty having received the sanctionIthar saeciandtionnt Fnei
of the Parliament of Canada.if that al goods coming into France,
If such is the provision of the treaty. aegoti- not direct from the country of production,
ated and signed by the two nations, it is but passing through the port of another
Idle to say th.at at present we are bound nation, are subjected, besides the duty ln
to ratify it. But there is another considera- the tarif-whether that bo the minimum or
tion. Though we are not bound to ratify the maximuduty-to a surtaxed'entrepot
the treaty, I say further that the Govern- of 3 francs iO centimes per hundred kilo-
ment camot ask for its ratification untilgammes; ko that unless our exports go
they have redeemed the pledge given by di ect fror Canada to France, the treaty
their plenipotentiaries to the Frenclh Gov- would bo without value, because they would
ernmient. The hon. gentleman spoke a mo- be subjeeted to that surtaxe d'entrepot.
ment ago some brave words in which I al- The lion. Minister of Finance last year con-
together agree. He said that there is a templated that condition of things. ho
bargain and we ought to live up to it. Yes, brought lis nind to bear on it, and this is
and the bargain which was made and the wlat he said:
consideration whereby the French Govern-
ment was Induced to sign the treaty. was ees to in thatohisea a ih is
that there was to be a line of steamers ply-
ing between a French and a Canadian port standing on the matter. France, if sie hold. to
in order to give the treaty some value. I anything, holds to vhat she calis the "surtaxe
call the attention of the right hon. gentle- deentrepôt5'ani consequently of these articles not
man to this. What is the declaration whichone ca be exported from Canada nto France if it
was made to the French plenipotentiaries? touches at a European third port. They can be

On te vry ay he reat ~vs sgne, ~sent direct fromn here to France, or direct froni anOn the very day the treaty was signed, a Anrcnpr o aFec ot u fte oc
condition was made which I shall now read anerapro a Frndrt butitey toci
to the House; and I ask the riglit lion. gen-tiemn wat hs ieas f hiîon ar. w enh- that place, a surtaxe d'entrepôt of three francstleman what his ideas of honourare. when efiftycenties for every hundred kilogrammes iasks the House to ratify this treaty withoutIevied It was ith respect to that we wished to
having taken any steps to implement that have a fast ine of steamers between tiis country
condition ? Lord Dufferin and Sir Charles and the French ports.
Tupper, speaking for the Canadian Govern-
nient, wrote to Mr. Develle, the French% Min- This was the language spoken hast year by
ister of Foreign Affairs. on the very day the'the hon. MInister of Finance. At that time
treat-y, was signed, ln these ternis:thetraty asGoverdaent. nderstanding
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sidy. That is a question of great moment,
but the point whicli I make and the charge
I make against the Government is that they
obtained the signing of the treaty hy leading
the French Governmxent to understand there
would be such a subsidy, and that when
they failed to redeem their promise, they
thereby cast dishonour on the name of Can-
ada, and violated the pledge which their
plenipotentiaries gave. I quite admit that our
Government are not bound by these negotia-
tiens. if our plenipotentiaries exceeded their
power ; but It cannot be held for a moment
that a Government would undertake to have
a treaty ratified which was negotiated under
such circumstances, and yet discard the
promise made to a friendly nation, under
which that treaty was obtained. What has
the Government to say in answer to that
charge ? What 'Is their policy ? They have
declared their policy to be no subsidy to a
line of steamers between this country and
France. As regards the policy of granting
a subsidy, J have nothing to say. If the
Governnient had proposed such a subsidy,
it would require our serious consideration.
But what have they to say in their own de-
fence for not being prepared to implement
their promise ? Is that the idea of honour
which hon. gentlemen opposite entertain?
The right lion. First Minister said that we
must live up to our bargain. Is he living
up to the bargain made by bis plenipoten-
tiaries when lie asks Parliament to ratify
this treaty, concerring which the French
Gover mnent have been led into error, with-
out having taken any steps to correct that
error. This is the objection of all others
that I have to make against this treaty.
The hon. gentleman treats this as if it were
a light matter. It may be in his eyes, but
I believe that by the British Government
and the Foreign Office it would not be
held a light matter, and I charge upon him
that it was bis bounden duty to have noti-
fled the French Government at once. He
bas not done so, and I say that, therefore,
he is asking the House to ratify a treaty
obtained under false pretenses--obtained on
the faith of a promise which the Govern-
ment are not prepared to carry out.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think that the debate this afternoon and
evening shows only too well what bas been
throughout this session a matter for common
observation-that the hon. gentleman who
lhas just taken bis seat (Mr. Laurier) is a
man fitted for opposition, and that he Is well
supported by similar spirits behind him.
That bon. gentleman and those who act-with
him have not only opposed everything that
this Government have doue, but ihey have
opposed every treaty that bas been negotiat-
ed by Canada since 1887. Not only have they
opposed these treaties, but in the case, for
instance, of the Washington Treaty they op-
posed the ratification of it, and afterwards
they were most violently opposed to the
denunciation and abrogation of that treaty,

Mr. LAURIER.

and they have been repining and regretting
ever since the advantages that w:e lost
under that treaty, the adoption ->f which
they had so violently opposed. So Jt was
not te be expected In this case, whether it
was a big treaty or a little treaty, or a
medium sized treaty, that these gentlemen
would rise to anything like a statesmanlike
position and discuss the treaty on its merits
ln connection with the interests of this
country. Most of us anticipated that they
would take the course they have taken. Not
a well sustained opposition has been shown
to this treaty. Certainly no vigour and life
were ln the Opposition benches until a little
was infused into them fron the cross
benches, and they found the possibility of
adding te their ranks by naking an op-
position, and therefore, the leader of the
Opposition, speaking late in the debate. lias
taken perhaps more pronounced ground than
he would otherwise have doue. But lie lias
failed to grasp the situation. and to ap-
preciate the elements of the case, and lias
ignored really the history that led up to the
treaty, ignored the object of the treaty, and
has net given a fair rendition of it. Why,
Mr. Speaker, can we accept the concluding
sentence of the bon. gentleman's address
and believe that he is giving a deliberate
opinion upon this question ? He says that
the great reason, the one reason above aill
others, why this treaty should be rejected
by Canada is, forsooth, that France may
have the right te refuse to ratify the treaty,
that France may have ground, on account
of bad faith on the part of our representative
and on the part of our Government to re-
fuse te sanction the treaty. And that. ac-
cording to the hon. gentleman, is the reason
above all others why we should hasten te
refuse te sanction it also. We have had,
unfortunately, an eihibition of that sort of
spirit in this House from the Opposition
benches on a former question this year. In
the case I refer to they suggest as loudly as
possible te the mother country injary to
Canadian interests, saying that there has
been bad faith on the part of Canada, and
that therefore Great Britain should take a
position against Canada, and punish us
for bad conduct. And now the hon., gen-
tleman says that his main reason for Cppos-
ing the treaty Is that he fears freon what
happened during the negotiations the French
Government will think of something they
have never yet suggested-though they have
had correspondence with this Goveruinent
and with Its representative since that timie,
and the position remains as it was when
the treaty was sanctioned. Consider aise
the value of that objection. The hon. gen-
tleman does net cite one word in the treaty.
ln the agreement or ln the bargain by which
Canada is bound te give a dollar of sub-
vention to a steamship Une. On the con-
.trary, the plenipotentiaries refused te enter
into any such agreement. But they )ad no
hesitation ln putting ln writing what they
honestly and correctly believed to be the
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policy of this Parliament-and in proof of it
they refer to the statute of this Parliament
-and the policy of this Government, wbich
was set forth at the time, and iad been
openly discussed and well understo9d. But.
so that Canada should not be bound to im-
plement that, so that Canada should not ble
bound to spend a dollar under that policy,
if she chose to abstain from doing so, they
ostentatiously kept that subject out of ihe
treaty. and gave that as their reason. But
I call your attention, Mr. Speaker, to another
document which must have failed to attract
the attention of the hon. leader of the Op-
position before he took such strong ground.
In the papers there Is a report of a discussion
with Mr. Hanotaux, after the discussions
had arisen, and when explanations were re-
quested. HIow is It that Mr. Hanotaux ex-
plained to the Canadian representatives that
this surtaxe d'entrepot would not be in the
way of Canada in the case of shipinent
through the United States, but that we
should be able to ship through these foreign
ports on this side of the Atlantic, the ob-
jection being only in the case of the,.shipment
from European ports. Instead of being
met by the charge of bad faith with refer-
ence to the question of the direct line of
steamers. the subjeet received no considera-
tion, and was not alluded to in any shape.
But these hon. gentlemen seem to forget
history, and history of a comparatively
iodern date. The leader of the louse has

said, and the leader of the Opposition has
agreed, that for a period of twenty years
we have been trying to do something with
France. What was it? To make a wide
commercial treaty'? Did any member on
either side of this House, did any news-
paper in Canada ever in these twenty years
when France was going from high protection
to higher protection, ever suggest or suppose
that there was a possibility of larg.tr trade
relations between this country and France ?
Such a thing was never suggested. The
whole subject of our negotiations with
France arose out of a comparatively small
affair, out of one single transaction. I ask
the hon. gentleman to reflect for a moment
and he will remember that the whole ques-
tion between France and Canada related to
the subject of the duty on ships on one
side and the duty on wines on the other.
And in these negotiations our represent-
ative, Sir Alexander Galt at one time and
Sir Charles Tupper at another, only desir-
ed to make a more extended arrangement.
The instructions that went forth from Can-
ada were practically to obtain a reduction
of the duty on Canadian ships entering
France, and to offer on our side sone
favour in connection with the wine duties.
But not only is that so. Mr. Speaker, but
when this duty was put on wine,. this ad-
ditional duty of 30 per cent ad valorem, I ask
yon and I ask this House to remember that
the gentlemen sitting opposite then as they
are sitting opposite now, quite appreciated
the object of that extra duty. It w as not put

there in the interest of the wine grow-ers of
this country, or in the nnterests of the re-
venue of the country ; it was placed there
simply in connection with the negotiations
that miglht be set on foot in order te reduce
the duty of 40 francs a ton on Canadian
ships entering France te the old
duty, which was two francs a ton.
I may remind the House that In 1873, when
we had, comparatively speaking, the English
wine duties in the Canadian tariff. France
was admItting our Canadian built ships into
her ports. charging thein a duty of 2 francs
a ton only, that being the minimum tariff at
that time. We made very few ships for
France. they were chiefly built in the pro-
vince of Quebec ; and I am speaking by the
book when I say that France was a com-
paratively small market for us at that time.
Nevertheless it was a market, and there was
a possibility that wooden ship building for
that market might increase. Cosequently,
we did everything we could te get back te
the most-favoured-nation treatment, se te
speak, or at any rate get that duty reduced
from 40 francs te 2 francs a ton. Well,
nothing wNas (loue until 1879, and then an
ad valorem duty was added to a duty already
high enough on the article of wine; and it
was for the purpose, as Sir Leonard Tilley
said te Sir Alexander Galt at that time, eof
securing the remission of the duty to which
I referred. Now, then, when that was put
on, -Mr. Anglin, speaking from a maritime
point of view-and it was the Maritime
Provinces that were particularly interested
ir. this question then as they are largely in-
terested in It now-protested against the
duty as almost prohibitory, as a duty that
would tend to smuggling-; and lie was ably
supported by- the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), who ob-
jected strongly te this extra duty. But
finally Mr. Anglin came te the conclusion
that the Government would be able te ar-
range for an exchange of ships for the light
wines of France, and that I take it was the
position of the House on that occasion, and
of this country, until the treaty was an ac-
complished fact. Now, it is easy for wise-
acres to rise up and suggest how much better
they could have done the thing. That Is the
time when people are-wise, but it is delicate
and difficult te say what should be done
prier te and during negotiations. It Is a
dangerous thing te mark out what your par-
ticular policy and offer shall be and what you
will guarantee te accomplish, but It is child's
play, when the thing Is ended, when there is
no retreat on the part of the people respon-
sible, te rise up and tender advice ; and I am
only surprised that hon. gentlemen who
have taken part In this discussion and cri-
ticised thils treaty, have net been able te tell
the fouse the manner in which they would
have done the thing, what kind of a treaty
tlhey would have made. Apparently they
would have made a bigger treaty, they would
net have made a little treaty, but beyond a
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little badinage of that kind. I have failed to
ascertain any particular objections on their
part, except two-one, that France would
have a charge against us of bad faith if we
did not do something more than ratify this
treaty ; and the other, that we made a
great mistake in ratifying the act of our
plenipotentiary in inserting the favoured-na-
tion clause. But so far as other articles
could be exchanged with advantage, what
could we have given il the treaty ? I have
heard no one make a suggestion. Now,
s(.mething can be said on the part of France
in connection with our chaffering over the
duties. Criticism has been made as to whe-
ther our offer was genuine or not. We
m anted that duty reduced from 40 francs to
2 francs per ton, and in 1881, after there had
been pour parlers between Sir Alexander
Galt and the representative of the French
Government showing our desire, France did
reduce the duty from 40 to 2 francs a ton,
and that duty has remained. But we went
further than, perhaps, we had the right to
do ; anyway France considered that we were
acting in good faith-as the hon. gentleman
wishes to discuss the question of good falth-
France considered it good faith on the part
of Canada. and thus we were obliged to take
off that additional duty ; and in the different
pour parlers and negotiations, they pointed
to the statement of Sir Alexander Galt. who
at one time offered to reduce that 30 per cent
to 15 without any concessions from France, to
show good-will merely, in the hope that they
would meet us half -way, promising to take
the other 15 per cent off when they made a
-srep. Well, the . hon. gentleman bas criti-
cised this treaty as containing so very little.
The hon. gentleman says we are getting
wines, soap, nuts, prunes, almonds, and so
on. and he laughs at those items as compara-
tively unimportant. But that is the reverse
of the position of some of his friends. They
are afraid we are allowing entirely too much
on our side, and only obtaining limited pri-
vileges on the other. But to show the in-
consistency of our hon. friends, in 1881,
when the Reform party in Canada supposed
we were going to make a large French
treaty instead of a small one, wliat was
their position then ? They rose up and op-
posed the very idea, and said that if the
treaty was extended it would discriminate
against the poor In favour of the rich, and
that silks, laces. kid gloves, millinery, per-
fume, dolls, fans and all that, were all sub-
jects for revenue, all articles of luxury ; they
were ready to oppose it on account of its
(i eat extent, and the large number of items
that would be admitted into this country on
favourable terms. Now, I ask the lion. gen-
tieman, if my hurried reference to the his-
tc-ry of these negotiations be correct, how is
it that we are not obtaining as much as we
expected to obtain in 1879 ? I cannot find
any where any hint that we expected to ob-
tain further concessions or better treatment
than we have In the treaty now before the

Sir CHARLEs HIBBERT TUPPER.

House. I have given, I think, some reasons
for that. The chief change that has occurred
is that wooden ships are not so important
to us in this treaty, we can expect very
little out of any concession on that score,
even if they were admitted free into the ports
of France. But in place of the shipping in-
terest, there Is another very large interest
involved, I speak of the lumber interest. The
hen. gentleman, coming, as he does, from
the province of Quebec, knows that whether
his view be right about this treaty or not,
the men who are In the spruce lumber busi-
ness in his province are intensely anxious
that this treaty should be ratified. They are
business men, they have their money mn this
thing, they are sending lumber into France
at present under great difficulties, and com-
peting against European countries who have
the minimum tariff at present, while the
maximum and very high duties to which
the hon. gentleman referred are imposed on
Canadian lumber. Can it be pretended that
while we are shipping our lumber into the
French ports to-day, with the maximum
tariff against us, while Norway and Russia
are sending their lumber in on the minimum
tariff, there will not be a very great ad van-
tage to this country and t> that interest ln
particular, when we can get into that market
on the same terms as those countries which
are our competitors. We are anxious to meet
the wishes of those men who are engiged in
the trade. Take Senator Snowball. Senator
Snowball las furnished me with the statîsties
of that important trade In New Brunswick,
from the Miramichi district ln particuiar.
and from the port of St. John, with the ports
of France. He says that the non-ratification
of this treaty has done that interest a great
Injury during the past year, that they would
have made a great deal more money if they
had been able to get their stuff in on ithe
favourable terms provided by this treaty ;
and that le and others in this business are
anxious and waiting for the ratification to
take place. Take the consular reports laid
upon the Table of the House. The consul at
Rouen, I think it is, or at any rate one of
the British consuls, speaks of the importance
to Canada of the lumber interest in particu-
lar, and regrets that this treaty has not been
ratified. Take the other questions that the
hon. gentlemen have only skimmed over, take
this question of lobsters,whatever the duty be.
The hon. gentleman referred to said that
the duty was that under the minimum tariff.
I admit it. But whatever It is, the lobsters
will go into the market on more favourable
terms than the lobsters of any other coun-
try. We have the lobsters, and we want
that mark-et. We have it already to a
limited extent, with the maximum tariff
against us. Every one knows, and inquiries
are being made for the purpose of carrying
that out, that a very large and valuable ex-
port will be the consequence in that par-
ticular when this treaty Is sanctioned. The
hon. gentleman spoke of the fact that the
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minimum tariff was higher than the maxi-
mum or regular tariff of years ago.
I submit that is not putting the ques-
tion fairly before the House. No one
pretends there Is free trade in this
arrangement We are not giving France
free entrance for her goods Into this coun-
try. We are giving her a minimum tariff,
we are reducing our maximum and keep-
Ing on a pretty high minimum tariff. But
let us look at the subject in Its broad and
true light. It is not that we are to get
our products In at the minimum tariff,
merely, but we are to send to France goods
we already sent into that country under the
terms of the maximum tariff, while we
know that there are only two, or, at most,
three countries in the world which enjoy
those advantages ; and whatever the scale
may be, so far as they require those articles
they will get them from the country which
enjoys the minimum tariff, and the compe-
tition at all events will be only among those
countries producing those articles and en-
Joying those favourable terms., We have
made a better treaty than the United States
made, and with this advantage. that while
some of the articles are common to the
treaty made by the United States with
France, and to that made by Canada to
France, we shall have practIcally a very
valuable advantage in having all those arti-
cles to ourselves so far as the minimum
tariff is concerned within a very short period
if the Wilson Bill becomes law in the United
States. It will make our relative position a
great deal better and more valuable. Touch-
Ing this question of direct shipment, I assert
we can ship and obtain advantage under
the treaty through the United States. We
can, however, ship our lumber direct, as
hon. gentlemen know it is shipped, in the
lumber vessels that take that kind of cargo,
and when the trade springs up, I take it
that this country can well afford, if it is
worth its while, and the treaty is maintain-
ed, to subsidize a line of steamers, as it did
afford, and cheerfully afford, for several
years to vote subsidies for a direct line of
steamers to ports in France with a maxi-
mum tariff against all our goods. Hon.
gentlemen will recolleet that in 1887. 1888,
and 1889, for three years, this Parliament
cheerfully granted $60,000 a year in order
to aid a steaniship service to carry the
goods of this country to France and bring
back French goods, and we had not even a
little treaty between the two countries. If
It was feasible then to conduet that trade,
handicapped as Canada was, with other
countries enjoying more favourable terms
In regard to the articles we are sending
there, if It was to our interests and ad-
vantage to spend that 'money, how much
more would It be advantageous to Parla-
ment and the country to ratify this treaty
and obtain better terms, even leaving the
question of steamships and aid of that kind
aside. You give those advantages to the

Maritime Provinces, as regards lumber and
lobsters particularly, and Parliament will
have no trouble and difficulty as regards
those goods being conveyed to market, for
the people will do that part of the work.
Take next the question of 'St. Pierre and
Miquelon. The hon. gentleman did not say,
what I think is a point of importance. that
while those ports were made free during the
negotttions, Canada has advantages over
every country, with the exception of New-
foundland, perhaps, to a limited extent.
Those French islands are off our shores, and
Canada bas, from her natural position,
greater advantages than any other country.
But, at all events, that is no objection to the
treaty. We have no right as regards the
most-favoured-nation clause to claim or ex-
peet that under the proposals of the treaty,
other nations should be excluded from that
privilege. On the question of exchange, no
matter what our calculations may be as to
the development of the different lnes men-
tioned in the treaty, let us not forget that
we were not masters of the situation alto-
gether. We had not many concessions to
offer. We went as 5,000.000 to negotiate
with 70,000,000, because that was the rela-
tive standing, taking the population of
France and her colonies ; and when it is
considered that the United States, with a
population of 60,000,000 did not make so
advantageous a treaty with France, I think
that is a fair point to claim on behalf of
this treaty. In regard to the most-favoured-
nation treatment, I should like to say a
word. What was the position of our pleni-
potentiaries'? The Order in Council under
which these negotiations took place referred
to the historic fact that -Canada bas always
given France the most-favoured-nation treat-
ment. and that that was the policy of this
country. Sir Alexander Galt had gone to
France, and sald, the policy of Canada is
to treat French goods as liberally as the
goods of any other country in the world,
and we will treat you all alike. Sir, Charles
Tupper went with the same statement. No
one questioned the propriety of those state-
ments. They have been on the Table of the
House, in the blue-books, they have been
read and re-read, and no one bas said that
those statements should be withdrawn.
But when the French Government said :
" Will you put those statements in a treaty
and make that undertaking good ?" What
would have been the position of Canada or
her representatives if they had said : "No,
we have given those assurances to you from
time to time, but we will not agree to be
bound toe give you the most-favoured-nation
treatment." The position of Canada would
have been deplorable, and the negotiations
would have terminated speedily. But this
treaty is at most an experiment, It may be
terminated on a year's notice. But when
it Is remembered that this treaty is at most
an experiment, that It is liable to be ter-
minated on a year's notice, what becomes
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of the importance of the argument which
otherwise might hang around the question
of favoured-nation treatment or prohibi
tion or any other question. We are at mos
giving up what we were ready to give up
long ago for a very small concession, and
we are obtaining a far greater concession
than we expected to obtain or had any rea
son to expect. It may be argued that this
will prove to our detriment. From the In-
formation I possess, and particularly from
the lumber interest, and that Is the largest
interest affected in Canada, it Is worth our
while to try the experiment, and I have
not heard anything to-day to convince me
that a single interest will be Injured, but
on the contrary. I believe there is the pros-
pect of many interests being greately im-
proved.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I desire to say one word
ln explanation of the vote I intend to give
on the ratification of the treaty. Notwith-
standing the dr*ence that bas been made of
the treaty by the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, I may say tliat in my judgment
the advantages that are to accrue to Can-
ada under that treaty are largely proble-
muatical ; but at the same time it appears
to me there is another question Involved,
and that question is this : whatever may be
the conduct of Canada with respect to the
treaty ln the future, at present our good
faith and the honour of the country are to
a very large extent pledged to the ratifica-
tion of this treaty. Consequently I feel it
my duty as a member of this Flouse, what-
ever my views may be of the treaty itself,
to vote for its ratification.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman who has
just spoken (Mr. Montague) is another mem-
ber who wishes to escape f rom the responsibi-
lity of voting for the treaty under the excuse
that our honour is pledged to It. That point
has been sufficiently answered already, ar'
is too late for aniy one to take shelter l- d
it. The hon. Minister of Marine and fish-
eires made the statenent that the Govern-
ment never expected to obtain better terms
than those included In the treaty. The hon.
gentleman knows perfectly well that the
Government did expeet to obtain better
terms, and they were satisfied they would
secure better terms when they authorIzed Sir
Charles Tupper to negotiate this treaty.
He knows that Sir Charles Tupper sIgned
this treaty practically in contravention of
instructions received from the Goverament
here ln regard to the favoured-nation clause,
perhaps the most Important point in the
whole treaty. The whole question of w2hat
trade we may do with France under this
treaty is Infinitely small compared with
our commercial relation with other states
which may be affected by this arrangement.
The hon. gentleman knows that on the l2th
January, 1893. the following cablegram was
sent to Sir Charles Tupper :-

Sir CHARLES IL1BB3ERT TUPPER.

Re French negotiations. Governnient cannot ac-
cept conditions involved in clauses regarding steam-
ship subvention and reduction duty French books,

t but agree to most-favoured-nation treatment so far
as articles naned in Treaty are concerned. They
agree to other conditions in return for inimjumn
tariff on articles namied as regards Fiance and St.

- Pierre and Miquelon.

That was on the 12th of January, and on the
6th of February Sir Charles Tupper signed
the treaty containing the favoured-nation
clause, not as he was instructed, but in regard
to all articles whatever. There was a case
in which the Government expected their
ambassador to obtain better terms, and not
to sign the treaty otherwise, yet that ambas-
sador exceeded his powers and failed to do
his duty by accepting a treaty in different
terms, and on terms which are practically
injurious to the country. The Minister of
Marine ought to be aware that there was
corsiderable discussion on the question of
admitting our cheese into France on favour-
able terms. That was a matter directly
concerning the farmers of this country. and.
therefore, no doubt of small Interest to the
present Government. . Sir Charles Tupper
wrote on the 26th of January to Mr. Bowell :

The question of obtaining the minimum tzarif on
cheese is, In my opinion, a iatter of the utmost im-
portance, and one that would far outweigh in solid
advantages the small loss of revenue resulting fron
the concession asked in return.

It should lead to the Canadian cheese industry
finding a large market in France, for a new product,
(ruyére cheese, on most favourable andL advanta -
geous conditions. What Cheddar is in England,
Gruyére is in France, nanely, the nost popular
cheese, the consumption of which is enormous.

Switzerland, which sent France in 1891 over
36,(X0,0(X0 lbs. of this cheese, is now under the
ipaxiium tariff, which imposes a duty of 25 francs
per hundred kilos, against 15 francs, the minimum
tariff rate. Under such a rate the Swiss trade with
France must largely cease. Gruyère cheese, as
you may be aware, is made of skim-milk. A pro-
fitable utilization of this by-product, therefore, of
our cheese factorieshbecomes possible if the ninimumi
tariff be conceded to Canada on cheese. If you
are able, as I hope you will be, to arrange this
matter, I would suggest sending to Switzerland,
Mr. Robertson, the Dominion Dairy Commissioner,
who is now in England, to study the question of
the manufacture of this cheese, locally, for the
guidance and instruction of the cheese-making in-
dustry in Canada.

That concession was asked In exchange for
the reduction of the duty oli paintings, en-
gravings and architectural designs. The
Minister of Marine and Fisheries must also
be aware that Mr. Deville, the French Minis.
ter of Foreign Affair's, wrote to Lord Duf-
ferin and Sir Charles Tupper in the montl
of January, as follows :-

Of course it is understood that if, as you hope,
the Government of the Dominion gives satisfaction
to the Governient of the Republic on this point,
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the French Government will consent to add cheese
to the list of articles of Canadian origin which, in
accordance with the terms of article 3 of the
agreement signed to-day, are to be admitted into
France, Algeria and the colonies under the mini-
num tariff.

There is an advantage which was expected
and which was not obtained ; an advantage
that would have vastly Increased the market
for our cheese, and yet the Dominion Govern-
ment appeared to be unwilling to make the
slight concessions required by the French
Government in order to obtain that privi-
lege. I charge it upon them as a remark-
able disregard, remarkable efen In tbem, of,
the interests of the farmIng community that
they did not make the small concessions
needed in order to obtain this privilege
from the French Government. The Minister
of Marine and Fisheries makes little of the
promise made about the steamship line. He
knows that Sir Charles Tupper was notified
by cablegram that nothing could be guaran-
teed the French Government In regard to
that subsidy, but nevertheless he Induced
the Marquis of Dufferin to sign with him
an assurance to fthë French Government that
that was still the policy of the Canadian
Government. Sir Charles Tupper wrote also
the 18th January (six days after the telegram
to the contrary) to M. Hanotaux:

As I informed you to-day the Government of
Canada have agreed to the proposals in your me-
moranda which you handed to me at our meeting
on 22nd November last, with the exception of the
proposed reduction of duty on French books, and
the clause relating to the steainship service between
France and Canada. This does not arise from
any change in the policy of the Governinent on
the latter question, as 1 have placed it before you,
but there does not seem to be any ground for em-
bodying the intentions of the Government in a
treaty to which there are obvions objections.

Notwithstanding that he had been cabled to
the contrary, Sir Charles continued to take
advantage of the fact that a subsidy had
been voted In the previous session of the
Canadian Parliament, and he makes that the
ground of assurance to the French Govern-
ment that it was still the policy of the
Canadian Government to continue that sub-
vention, while we have now been told that
It was not the pollcy of the Governmest.
I think, Sir, that the filial plea made by
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles
will not destroy or remove the accusation
of deceitful conduct made by my hon. friend
and leader .againat the gentleman who, un-
fortunately, represented Canada on that oc-
casion; and the statement that we had
never expected any further advantages from
the treaty than those contained In It, is
equally demolished by the facts disclosed In
the correspondenoeb, wich, together with
the condemnation òf the treaty by the Fin-
ance Minister last year are enough for me
on the subject.
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Mr. McKAY. I would like to say a very
few words on this subjeet. I believe that
certain industries in this country will be
very materially benefited by this treaty; bf,.
on the other hand, there Is a large industry-
in the western part of Ontario whlch, K
am afraid, will be somewhat injured. But,
as has been said by some hon gentlemen,
who have preceded me, as I consider that
the honour and the pledge of the country
are somewhat invoilved ln the ratification
of this treaty, and as our Premier said lu
reference to the Industry to which I par-
ticularly refer, and which is so Important
in the Niagara peninsula and on the shores
of Lake Erie, that somethIng may be done
to protect that industry, ln the shape of
a reduction in the excise duties or ln some
other way, I propose to vote for the rati-
fication of the treaty. If I may be allowed,
I will read a letter which fully describes
the condition of affairs ln that Industry:

SANDWICH, Ont., July 9, 1894.
Hon. W. F. MACLEAN, M.P.

Ottawa.
HONOURABLE SIR,-We have just heard that a

reduction of 33J per cent of excise duty is to be
granted to the wine manufacturers. We beg to
call to your attention that such a reduction would
hardly be of any benefit to us as the price of
spirits would still be too high, and we could not
use thein with any advantage. We expected that
the Government would make such regulations,
that the price of proof spirits, including excise
duty, would not cost us over $1.00 per gallon.
We cannot compete with the cheap imported
wines under the French Treaty unless we can have
spirits at that price. We submit that if the
Government intends to protect us in any way,
that the excise duty should be so lowered as to
make the cost of spirits to us only $1.00 per gal-
lon. Hoping that you nay induce the Govern-
ment to consider favourably our request, and
thanking you for your kind co-operation, we
remain, in haste,

Yours gratefully,
(Signel.) ERNEST GIRARI)OT,

In behalf of grape growers and wine manufacturers.

I just read that letter to show what the
wine-growers wIll expect If this treaty Is
adopted.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, at this
hour of the night, I shall certalnly not tres-
pass upon the House at any great length;
nor do I think I can add very much to what
has been brought before us ln the varlous
speeches that have been delivered ln the
course of the debate. It appears to me im-
portant, however, to bear this In mind. Hon.
gentlemen on this side of the House have
stated that they would not vote In support
of the treaty If they did not think that they
were ln honour bound to give It their ad-
heston. Now, I thnk this is a matter
which we should understand, because It con-
cerne not only this treaty, but al- treaties ;

ED EDITION.
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for from this time out I think we may j sanction at all. Therefore, it appears to
be sure that no treaty will be made with me that we have to consider whether this
Canada which will not be subject to the treaty is one which lu the interests of Can-
ratification of Parliament. Now, what is ,ada we ought to adopt. An appeal bas
the provision of the treaty-making power ? been made by the First Minister that we
The hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac-.should not allow a matter of sentiment to
lean) contrasted what .he was pleased to 1 enter into the consideration of the question.
tern the disgraceful manner in which True, he said, referring to the langtuage of
treaties were made by the Americans with î the treaty, we are speaking of a legal ob-
the British and Europeau system, and he ligation; but, above and beyond the legal
expressed the hope that we would adopt obligation, he said, if I understood his argu-
the British and European system, and not ment aright, that there was a moral ob-
follow the system in vogue on the other ligation on the part of the people of Canada
side of the line. I do not think that the to ratify the treaty. Again I deny that pro-
language of the hon gentleman ln reference position ; again, it appears to me that
to the American treaty-making power was nôthing bas occurred which justifies the
justified or called for; and I think that if Government in appealing to us on any moral
the hon. gentleman bad known of what he consideration or any consideration of bon-
was talking, he wouild hardly have spoken of our to adopt the treaty ; and we can refer
it in those terms. The United States con- to the language of the Finance Minister
stitution requires that a treaty can be made when he brought this inatter before us last
only by the President, by and with the year and appealed to *us before we adopted
consent of the Senate ; and every power the treaty to consider it well in ail its bear-
that enters into negotiations with the United lhigs, as to its advantages and disadvantages.
States for a treaty is perfectly aware that In the latter part of the bon. gentleman's
the Executive of that country has no author- statement, which was made on the 13th
Ity to make a treaty, and that a treaty March last year, he used this language:
ean only be made wben twothirds ofthie!TScaton beo marerset when Uti mtthe The treaty is signed subject to ratification by
is put assent to it. On he other batd, the Canadian Parlianent, and I make this full and
the British syste bas been tha the powcr frank exposition of the treaty in order that hon.

of making a steaty rests with the Crown.r gentlemen on both sides of the House may look
That is stil the constitutional law, and .hc into it and consider it, for it requires a little con-
CToat isstildbe the constitutionla, rd t sideration in order to see just what the effect of
Crown -would have the constitutionalright the treaty is in these different particulars, amake a treaty which would bind not merely icertainly until we receive more satisfactory assur-
Great Britain, but also, ln strict constitu- aneta1ehv easrgrsteieso
tional law, bind this country. But that ancethan we havp yet, as regards ithe ites of
is not the constitutional practice. The prac- wifyJ have spoken, I shailltot ask the House to
tice bas grown up, and is now flrmly settled, i it.
that no treaty will be made to bind this So we find the hon. gentleman telling us at
country without the consent of the Parlia- that time that certainly, unless explanations
ment of this country. So that when this were given him, whici had not reached
treaty was made. as it undoubtedly was him, he would not call on us-member of
made by the plenipotentiaries o! this Gov- the Administration though he was-to ratify
ernment. under the directions, real or sup- the treaty. I think, therefore, that we are
posed of this Executive, and when that certainly free to consider this treaty on its
treaty reserved to the Parliament of this merits, and to determine whether we should
country the right to say whether it should adopt It, in the interests of the country we
be sanctioned or not, and postponed its represent. Now, what is a reciprocity treaty?
ratification until our sanction was given jIt is idle to argue, because no one will deny,
it does appear to me to be Uic height of that certain benefits will be obtained under
nonsense to argue that we are bound in this treaty. It I idle for the Minister of
honour to ratlfy the treaty because the Marine and Fisheries to impress upon us
plenipotentiaries of this Government have that the lumber interests will be, to a cer-
thought fit to sign it. Wbat is Uic use of tain extent, benefited. I am not able to say
the stipulation that it ts to be submitted to to what extent Judglng from the difference
us for our approval ? If it is a matter o between the maximum and the minimum
honour, if the hourur of Canada a pledged tarif in France, my conclusion would be
and the honour of the gentlemen who si that it could not be of very great advantage
ln this House as the representatives o! the even to the lumber Interest, because after
contris pledgeasth a eprtte aeoundeall the difference between the maximum andcountry thapledged wsethat they are bound the minimum tariff, on this item of lumber,to ratify the. treaty,1whether, they approve1isthe difference between 45 centimes, whichor do not approve o It-and that s fli tathe minimum rate, and 75 centimes, which
language we have eard to-day froseveraiis e maximum rate. That is to say, the
hon. gentlemen on the Government side of difference between the maximum and thethe House who have addressed us-then it minimum tariff ls only between 2½ francs,is ridiculous nonsenise to call uponl us to go as comparëd with 1% francs ; so that the
through the farce of sanctionlng the treaty, full difference ranges between 45 and, 75sand it might as well be passed without our centimues, or 10 cents and 15 ents-the equi-
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valent in cents-per 100 kilos., as I under-
stand it. It is for a practical man to say
whether that is a practical advantage or
not. I admit, as we are bound to admit,
that certain advantages are to be gained un-
der the treaty. But the question Is, what
is a reciproeity treaty ? Why, surely it
means that ln return for the advantages.
we propose to give to France we should get
some corresponding advantages. Now, how
are they to be measured ? A simple method of
measurement presents Itself. We find that,
ais compared with duty we have been levy-
ing we will lose directly, according to the
statement of the Minister of Finance, made
on the 13th March last year, In the nelghbour-
hood of $82,000. That is the direct loss,
calculated on the importations from France
of the preceding years. But, as was pointed
out by the hou. gentleman from East Huron
(Mr. Macdonald) on the subject, that is only
a portion of the loss we will sustain, because
the moment we reduce the duty on the
French goods-sparkllng wines and wines
under twenty-six degrees-no one will think
of importing the same wines from any other
part of the world. We~have been importing
sparkling wines from the United States and
various other parts of the world, and clarets
up to twenty-six degrees alcoholic strength.
Although these are not admitted under the
treaty, because the treaty only deals with
articles of French origin-wines sparkling
and non-sparkling, and so on of French
origin entering Canada shall be free of
duty-although we only reduce the duties
In favour of French wines, that of course
will dIvert the trade in those articles to
France, and therefore we must add at
once to the amount of duty we will
lose on the direct importations from
France the indirect loss on the Importations
we now make from other countries, which
will not be much less than one-half ofi
the loss li French duties. We know
therefore what we are losing, measured by
that standard. What are we gaining ? I
certainly did not know until the hon. mem-
ber from West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) made
the statement to-night-I was groping through
the report, but could not find exactly what
I suspected-that the benefits we were to get
through our exportations to St. Pierre and
Miquelon were not dependent on the terms
of the treaty. That Is now admitted. It Is
even boasted by the First Minister that we
knew all about it-and I will come to that
ln a moment, If the House will bear with me
-before the treaty was signed. It is stated
that we knew perfectly well that this reduc-
tion.ln the duty on goods to St. Pierre and
Mîquelon was not owing to the treaty, and
It Is argued that of course we never expected
to get the sole beneftt of that reduction. .Of
course- the right hon. gentleman argues, and
so does the Minister of Marine and Fisherles,
that we did not hope, and had no rlght to
expect that we alone should get the benefit
of the reduction of duty on the imports of
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goods Into these islands. That Is quite true.
But do these hou, gentlemen forget that al-
though we did not expect that, If It was ln
the treaty we would have the right to insist
upon it and enforce it ; and as the matter
stands now, it is not in the treaty, and the
duty can be placed just as the French Gov-
ernment may think fit to place it on the im-
portation of goods into those islands. The
tariff can be changed as the French Govern-
ment pleases. I do think we have the right
to complain, if this was known to the Govern-
ment-but with all deference, I doubt very
much if it was-of the misleading statements
that have been placed before the House. Can
it be doubted, on reading the correspondence,
that it is distinetly represented lin that corres-
pondence. that it Is owing to this treaty wo
are getting these advantages in these islands.
Let me refer to the letter of Sir Charles
Tupper of the 26th of January last :

DEARt NIR. BOWELL,-In continuation of my
letter of yesterday, I may say that Sir Joseph
Crowe and I met the French negotiators at 4
o'clock this afternoon at the Quai d'Orsay. They
inforined me that owing to the question of proce-
dure in respect of the exceptions to the general
tariff of St. Pierre an1 Miquelon, which, they said,

1 the Government had the power to put into force
without consultiug the Chambers, there was an
objection to a reference to this inatter appearing in
the body of the treaty. I pointed out to them
that as this concession-

I ask the attention of the First Minister to
this. It certainly does not argee with the
statement made to this House.
-1 pointed out to theni that as this concessio4
was one which had influenced the Canadian Gov-
ernment a good deal in their instructions tô iy-
self, it was desirable that some specific reference
to the matter should appear on record. I sug-
gested, therefore, as the best way of meeting the

i wishes of the Canadian Government in the cir-
cumstances, that it should forim the subject of a
letter to be attached to the treaty.
It does appear, according to that statement,
that the High Commissioner did profess at
all events-and I assume he was acting ln
good faith-that it was by virtue of and
under the terms of the treaty that we were
gaining these advantages, which we are now
told are given to the whole world, so far as
the trade with these islands Is concerned.

This was agreed to, and the concession is men-
tioned in the draft of optional letter I referred to in
my last, a copy of which I attach together with the
question of the exchange of a reduction of the duty
on paintings, prints, drawings, etc., for the min-
imum tariffon cheese.
Then, Sir,'if we do not gain the advantage,
because that Is what I am comIng to-If we
do n'ot gain the advantage in these Islands
what advantage do we gain ln France ? The
Finance Minister puts the figures at $W,000,
or $80,416, to be accurate, la all the duty
that la taken off the goods we are shlpping
to France In exchange for $82,000 which
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we surrender at once in the direct importa
tion from France and the loss which we
sustain by the matter to which I referred
a moment ago, the fact that trade will be
driven into that channel by reason of the
advantage we give to France in our mar
ket. Well, if reciprocity means fair treat
ment, If it means equality of treatment, If
It means that we are to get as much as we
give, can any hon. gentleman say that this
is a treaty which, in the Interests of
Canada, we ought to ratify ? It is useless
to debate the question of free trade and
protection. It is beside the question before
us. The theory of this is that this. being a
protectionist country we are surrendering
a part of our protectionist policy to an-
other protectionist country in exchange for
an equivalent advantage given by that
coulmtry. And if that result is not achieved,
as It Is not, we would not be justified in
ratifying the treaty. No explanation bas
been offered us, though the question has
been brought up, why Canada should be
placed at a disadvantage in other mat-
ters. The French have carefully provided
that If we interfere at all with the tariff
on our part, they may immediately de-
neunce the treaty ; while they reserve lib-
erty to alter their minimum tariff and
we have no privilege of denouncing the
treaty. Now, surely, that was a matter
for explanation oir the part of some Min-
ister. Of course the correspondence we have
here is very partial. We have not the com-
munications addressed to Sir Charles Tupper,
but only the letters from him, and we are
unable therefore to understand, except from
cxtracts lie gives, what instructions he was
acting under. But ean it be possible that
our Government allowed such a condition
to appear in a treaty and called for no ex-
planation ? If an explanation was to be had.
why should not the House be ~taken Into
the confidence of the hon. gentlemen and
why are we not informed what that reason
is ? Again, Sir, why Is It that If we make
any treaty with any other power, France
is to be admitted to all the benefits and ad-
vantages of It, while, If there is a treaty
between France and any other country we
get no advantage except ln relation to -the
enumerated articles ? Is that equality ; Is
that what we who are watching the in-
terests of the country ought to expect ? So.
whether you look at its main features, or
whether you regard Its Incidents, we find
that in no way has care been taken to safe-
guard our rights or to see that Canadian
Interests were properly protected. Now,
Sir, I a m not going at this late hour to deal
with many of the matters which I had ln-
tended to refer to. But one or two ques-
tions, even though I detain the House at this
Untimely hour, I cannot help maktng a few
observations upon. We are told that this
treaty is the outcomet of twenty years'
negotiations, that we have been offering to
France the very terms embodied ln the treaty
and now we have got them we are nlot

Mr. MCARTY,

- satIsfied with them. Surely that Is not a
fair statement of the case. We have not for
twenty years, but for many years been try-
i lng to get a trade arrangement with France,
but no man can pretend that up to the last

- moment wben this treaty was signed Can-
- ada ever offered to accept the ternis to be

found here. Look, Sir, at what Sir Charles
Tupper demanded on behalf of Canada.
The articles enumerated are to be found
in two places. On page 25 of this blue-book
appears the list, and an additional list is
given on page 30. Among them we find
ships, pearl ashes, agricultural Iniplements,
sewiug machines, petroleum, agricultural pro-
duets, Including hay and bran, animals and
their products. cheese and butter. eggs,
game and poultry. And even to this long
list additions were subsequently made. What
we were seeking was a fair honest treaty
with France, and to be told that we are
bound to take anything we can get is to
belittle the country ln every way and is not
au argument that I, for one, am prepared
to accept. I find here something to explain
what I could not otherwise understand the
reluctance of the Government to ratify the
treaty. We find here that the High Com-
missioner, deliberately, as it appears to me,
overstepped thel instructions recelved by hlm
from the Government. Instructions were
sent him on the l1th of January by the
Minister of Trade and Commerce ln the most
Imperative terms that he was not to bar-
gain with the French Government with re-
lation to steamshlp subvention, and he 4-as
not to give to the French Government the ad-
vanutage of the nost-favoured-nation arrange-
ment except In so far as the articles named
ln the treaty were concerned. The High
Commissioner flaunts the instructions he
gets ln the face of the Government, appar-
ently. He Immediately goes to the French
authorities and says: I am not authorized
to Include ln the treaty what I have repre-
sented to you with regard to the intentions
of fhe Canadian Government as to the sub-
vention. And he says the only reason for
that-let me read lis words so that I may
do no lnjustce to the High Commissioner :

The only reason was that it was not considered
proper to niake a question of thisi kind the subject
of engagement with another country.

So I do thiuk that the language of the hon.
gentleman who leads the Opposition is per-
fectly justifted. We did bargain, ln the first
place, with the French Government that we
would Implement this treaty by a subven-
tion for a steamship Une. We did It through
our Higli Commissioner, who represented to
them afterwards that this condition could
not be put in the treaty, because "it was
not considered proper to make a question
of that kind the subject of engagement with
another country ;" but If language means
anything, we did represent to the French
G(overnment that It was part and parcel of
the terms on which this treaty was to be
signed that we would establish, at ail events,.
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to the extent of a subvention, a direct line they would be hampering the colonies of
with France. We have been told this after- Great Britain as they have been hampering
noon by the .Minister of Finance that the them. It never entered into their heads
Government have no Intention of carrying that these engagements would prove ob-
ont their part of the agreement. struqtive, and I commend the wisdom of

the Goverument, I commend the wisdom of
Mr. FOSTER. There Is no use. I su- the Minister of Trade and Commerce when

pose, ln attempting to correct the misquota- he forbade the insertion on the part of the
tion, because I am misquoted all round. h ommisertof the artd-natio
first by the leader of the Opposition and High Commissioner of the favoured-nation

now y te hn. gntlman I mtieno lause,' which the 111gb Commissioner after-now by the hon. gentleman.I made no! wards deliberately inserted. Now, we have
such statement. 1 made this statement h-xhntinwyti tet!a othe eiiiiafo why this treaty was not
simply, that we are not bound by any treaty ratified. Notwithstanding all that has
to do so. I did not say whether we pro 1een said. I can hardly think the First
posedi to do so or not. Minister was sincere to-night when he told

Mr. McCARTHY. Very well, we have us that the Governument all along intended
the explanation of the hon. gentleman, but t, ratify this treaty. The excuse Is that
I think we are entitled to know whether there was not time last year. That was
the Government do or do not propose to used by the Minister of Finance when lie
carry out that stipulation. This hair-split- addressed us. when he gave these varlous
ting fashion is not the way the House ought reasons why the treaty should not be rati-
to be dealt with by the Government. The fied last year, and when he called upon
hon. gentleman, we know. last year gave the House to consider well the teris of
that as one of the reasons why he would the treaty before we voted upon it. Then
not recommend the House to ratify the the iatter reniained in abeyance. apparent-
treaty, and now we are told that he did ly, al through the year. and even at the
not say they would not do so. but that opening of this session the Government had
they are not bound to do so by the treaty. not determined. apparently, whether they
Ail I can say is that there is only one of would ratify this treaty or not. We are
two courses open to this Government. in told that the cause of this delay in an-
honour. either to repudiate the acts of the nouncing to the House that the treaty was
High Commissioner or to ratify them in to be ratified, was a desire to deal cour-
goo(l faith. There is n1o middle course. teously by the deputations that were to walt
The High Commissiorner undoubtedly has upon the Governinent Surely. if the minds
pledged the honour of his Government to of the Goverument were made up, it was
the French Government to that subventiou,' i.dle to invite or to permit these gentlemen
and if this Government is not prepared to to travel to Ottawa as deputations, and to
ratify that stipulation the arrangement present arguments to them on a subject as
ought to have been disowned; at al events. to which the minds of the Government were
the Hligh Comissioner ouglit to have been fully made up. Sir. I shall support the
recalled, and the Government ought to have amendment to the amendment. and if that
been free from the obligation which he made is voted down. I shall support the amend-
without their authority. In the saine way. ment of the hon. member for Muskoka. on
we find that he was not authorized. he was the substantial ground that this treaty does
expressly enjoined not to include the not give fair play to Canada in any respect,
favoured-nation clause in the treaty. He that it is unequal and unfair i, ail its con-
did so. The explanations were ail lhere. ditions. It is a treaty which takes away
We know no more about that than the Min- from the duty on luxuries and virtually
Ister did when he addressed the House on 1 puts it upon the necessaries of life, a meas-
13th March last. His explanation was that ure which. at this time of day and in the
the High Commissioner had made that mis- clrcumstances of this country. this House is
takeŽ. had entèred into that agreement, not justified In adopting. I have figured it
either through error, or for the reasons out. and I find that the duties upon wines
giveni in his letter, and the letter is here. averaged about 55 per cent ad valorem, tak-
He knew, therefore, how the matter stood, Ing the specifie and the ad valorem together.
we know how the matter stands now. Well, they are now reducedý 25 per cent. Whether
we see that this kind of engagement may we are prohibitionists or whether we be-
be embarrassing. According to the argu- long to the opposite school. we all agree
ment addressed to us to-night, It is a matter that these are luxuries, and for mere senti-
of no consequence. Well, why, If it was a ment. for no substantial advantage, for no
matter of no consequence, was the High advantage that can accrue to any industry
Commissioner directed not to embody those of this country, we are removing from the
terms ln the treaty ? But we know It Is luxuries of life a duty yielding $125,000 to
a matter of consequence. What is troubl- $150,000, which sum will have to be made up
ing. us now ? The engagements made on the necessaries of life. already overtaxed.
years ago by England with Belgium and1
with the German Zollverein. I suppose Mr. DAVIN. I crave the indulgence of

it never entered the heads of the states- the House for a few minutes while I

men who matie those engagements that explain the reasons tat influence me in
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voting in the division that is now imminent.
Although I shall follow in the course that
has already been taken by far more dis-
tinguished members of this House than
myself, I shall venture to say a word as
to the obligations of honour that rest'upon
this House. Sir, as I understand this ques-
tion, the Government of Canada is bound
ln honour to ask this House to affirm
this treaty, but the House, strictly speak-
Ing, is not bound in honour to affirm
the treaty, nor to affirm it at all, unless
it shall appear to the House that the
treaty will be of commercial value to
Canada. That is one point of view, for
in a case of this kind we dare not confine
ourselves to the merely commercial aspect
of the case. There- is, I hold, a clear and
constitutional principle which ought to
guide the action of this House. I consider
that the Government is bound to stand or
fall by this treaty ; but if it should appear1
to this House that. on the whole, thé best1
treaty possible under the circunstances was
made, that the Government and its plenipo-
tentiaries did all in their power to make
a satisfactory treaty, even thoughi the treaty
niay fall short of what we could desire.
even though it might fall short of what was
attainable, yet, if it shall be shown that
the treaty is on the whole likely to prove
useful to Canada, then I say that the House
would act dishonourably if they did not
support the Government, and support its
High Commissioner. who made the treaty.
Sir, it is very important on this, the very
first occasion of the kind. that it should
be clearly understood that the Parliament
of Canada is not bound by anything
a man ln the position of Sir Charles
Tupper does or did in Paris. We are
perfectly free, I hold, to come to this
ti-aty and ask It to render an account of
itself ; and I say for myself that if on looking
at the treaty I should come to the conclusion
at which the hon. gentleman bas arrived,
that this treaty was a bad treaty for Can-
ada, that It was viclous, that it was wholly
unequal and it was such a treaty as Canada
should not be asked to accept, I as a member
of this House would then feel I was bound
to vote against the Government, because 1
hold that the Governiment could do nothing
else than stand by this treaty, even though
its plenipotentiary may not have carried out
to the very full the instructions that were
given to him, or may have gone beyond bis
instructions in some small detail. I want
to say one or two words, if the House will
bear with me in regard to what I cannot
but consider was a clever but still, if 1 may
say so. a carping speech, a. fault-finding
speech on the part of my hon. friend from
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). He said It was idle
to say that certain interests would be served.
He asked what the lumber interests would
gain, as though he was addressing a Jury
and havIng the last word and there was no
one to reply to him. What would the lumber

Mr. DAVIN.

interest gain ? he asked. What was the differ-
ence between 45 and 75 centimes ? lie in-
quired.. Why, there is a very large difference.
Add a few more centimes, and the amount is
doubled. But we need not pause to ask what
is the difference between 45 and 75 centimes.
All the leader of the Opposition has to do
is to ask some of the lumbermen in Quebec
who are friends of his own, as to what will
be the advantage to Canada as regards lum-
ber, and the answer will be such, as was
given by the hon. member for Hochelaga
(Mr. Lachapelle), or by Senator Snowball to
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Mv
hon. friend said we would lose $82,000. And
lhere I must say that he betrayed a defect
that I have noticed in my hon. friend when-
ever lie comes to deal with questions.of this
kinid. the defect which belongs-and I say
it with a certain amount of modesty and
reticence. and still I must say it-to a scio-
list il any science or on any given subject.
Nothing can be easier than to talk flippantly
political econoimiy. rut the hon. gentleman
said we would lose $82,000. I may point out
that unless you approach this question strict-
ly from the standpoint of a prohibitionist,
there is not a mimn on the Opposition side
of the House who should not rejoice, apart
IItirely fronthe admission into France

of our lunber and other products under
favourable conditions. at getting rid of taxa-
tion, at lowering the burdens on the people.
Let me point out in regard to this supposed
loss of $82.000 that in the same sentence in
which the hon. member for Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) pointed out that loss, lie gave
the answer, for the quoted with approval bis
hon. friend fron Huron (Mr. Macdonald).
The liglt which the lion. member for Huron
pcured on the question gleamed once again
li the mind of the hon. member for Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy). and he said this is the direct
loss. But what would be the result ? People
would get in a far larger quantity of wine
than they are obtaining now from France.
Jrdoubtedly if this should prove to be
the result of the operation of the
treaty, it would be the same as that
which followed similar legislation in Eng-
land, the result of a lower duty being to
add greatly to the customs returns; and in-
stead of our revenue losing $82,000, I should
not be surprised if the Finance Minîster came
next session with a budget showing instead
of a loss a gain, or at all events a loss of
not a single cent. Let me say here, In pass-
ing, that putting again the strictly prohibi-
tionist view aside, and I may say I sympa-
thize with them in their alarm, would any
man in his senses who knows anything about
wine growing countries doubt for one moment
the truth of what Mr. Gladstone boasted
was the result of lowering the duties on
cheap wines. the stimulation off their con-
sumption, and that cheap wines with a
small percentage of alcohol In them undoubt-
edly contributed to the cause of temperance ?
But I say that merely in passing, and I as-
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sure my hon. friend that he need not be
alarmed in regard to the probable loss, be-
cause he undoubtedly answered his question
iu bis own remarks. The hon. gentleman ask-
ed what advantages would be gained ? But
he did not tell the House under what disad-
vantages we should suffer. H is In the same
position as almost every hon. member who
undertakes to discuss this treaty. Certain
changes are enacted, but you cannot without
experience know what will be the result. I
have not heard a single hon. member who
was able to enter Into the details of the
treaty and show the incidence of the change,
showing how far this or that result would
follow, how the figures would pan out at the
end of twelve months. That term twelve
n'onths is In my opinion the safeguard of
this treaty. Without it, speaking for my
own constituents, I should have had to vote
against the treaty. because I have there a
large number of prohibitionists whom I re-
present, and they thouglit the treaty was to
extend over a very long period, but with
twelve months in it when we can pronounce
upen the treaty, what is the difficulty ? Let
a wave of prohibition pass over the country,
and let an Act be passed to carry out pro-
hibition, and in twelve months the treaty
can be put on one side and the people can be
placed in the peril described by the hon,
member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot), in
which we should all be getting indigestion
fi oni drinking water. In regard to what was
said about the steamship subvention, the
hon. gentleman said that Sir Charles Tupper
pledged the country to give a subvention to
a steamship company. But what answer
would the lion. gentleman make with a wave,
of lis hand if such an appeal were made in
a court? He would say, it is not in this
treaty. There Is no use going further than
that. My hon. learned friend stooped to an
act that I thought quite unworthy of al
statesman of his pretensions. He stooped to
demagogism ; he stooped to play the partt
of a demagogue about lowering the duties on
sparkling wines, and, of course, his plea was
Intended to sound In the ears of men of toil.
Without playing the roil of a demagogue, I
want to show how the tables can be turned,
on him. He talked about reducing the price
of the luxuries to the rich. I have showi
already that instead of the ricli paying
less, they will pay moire. And -now,
Sir, what is the answer to it al ? If the
exports from this country to France are
Increased In consequence of this treaty'.
In what will they be Increased ? Canned
meats Is one article, and are not the.sons of
toil interested in the manufacture of canned
meats ? If the manufacture of canned
meats is Increased. will not there be more
sons of toil engaged In that industry ? Does
the same not apply to condensed milk. pre-
served fish, preserved apples, boots and
sboes, wood pavement. extract of chestnut
and other tan extracts ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Chestnutå.

Mr. DAVIN. What does the hon. gentle-
man say?

Mr. DALY. He said "chestnuts."

Mr. DAVIN. I will leave them entirely
to my hon. friend (Mr. Mills). He has a
monopoly in them. I ask, Mr. Speaker, are
not the middle classes and the working
classes interested In the increased exports
of all these goods which this treaty will
bring about ? For every objection that has
been brought against this treaty, there is a
ready answer, and that makes out a strong
case in its favour. The treaty may not be
all that we desire, but I say that on the
face of it, it is a step In the right direction.
Remember that it is our first treaty. and
unless there are some very strong reasons,
very different reasons from the clap-trap and
the mere quibbling and carping that we lave
heard, I say that this House ought not be
asked to reject the first treaty, and to give
the Government of England, and the states-
men of England the idea that when we again
ask them to join with us in negotiations,
that the first thing which would happen
would be that when the treaty was brought
before a volatile Parliament it would be re-
jected, and that Parliament would condemn
the action of the 1igh Commissioner of its
Government, even though he should
have acted side by side with one of
the ablest diplomats and statesmen of
his time, and one who had been Governor
General of Canada. and knew the needs of
the country and the spirit of our people.
Amongst other things this treaty slows that
we are at the threshold of greater events
than Canada las yet seen. Those who have
approached this treaty in the spirit of my
ion. friends from Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
and from Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien), and from
Ontario (Mr. Edgar), and those who have
poured what I would call little, petty streams
of criticism upon it, are out of sympathy
with the hour, and are not in full touch and
rapport with the splendour and the breadth
of view of that day which is drawing upon
Canada.

Mr. OUIMET. I hope the House will
bear with me for a few moments while I
address it on this subject, which I consider
to be one of great importance. The main
question that las been discussed at great
length is this : are we in honour bound to
ratify this treaty according to the request
that is now made by the Government ? I
will not discuss that question, but I will sug-
gest that perhaps the more business-like way
of putting pretty nearly the same question
is this : is it to our interest to honour the
signature of our plenipotentiaries who have
signed the treaty for us ? I say that it is lu
our Interest to do so. As has been sald, we
have been over twenty years trying to nego-
tiate a treaty with France. The French
nation bas been the only nation that as been
willing to negotiate with us, and I maintain
that that is a compliment paid by that
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great nation to Canada. If we are going to
refuse to confirm this treaty. signed by our
representatives, I believe that we shall be
fifty years more without having a like
proposal fron any other country. Let
me ask : Is it our interest to ratify this
treaty from a business standpoint ? We
must remember that the French nation in
the matter of importations comes next to
England. France imports foreign goods
to the amount of nearly $90.000.000 a year.
and of that enormous amount. it imports
$288.000.000 of goods that are produced and
exported by this country. Wlen we talk
of the little French treaty. and the few
articles included in it, we niust not lose
siglit of the fact that in 1891 France in-
ported $38.000.000 w'orth of these very arti-
cles alone. Of these articles. we have our-
selves exported $2.)000.00) to Great Britain
and elsewlere. wvhile eur direct trade with
France hardly ainounts to $500.000 a year.
We are Iooking for markets. and here is a
market of $38.000.000 worth in France, for
tle articles mentioned in that treaty. We
have now an opportunity of exporting these
goods to France on conditions whlieh give
us the preference over nearly every otier
country exporting toFrance.

Mr. LAURIER. That is not so.

Mr. OUIMET. How is it that it is not so ?
Mr. LA UIER. The First Minister said

a moment ago that there was no preference.

Mr. OUIMET. Is not the minimum tariff
which we are to have a preference?

Mr. LAURIER. The Prime Minister said
it could be extended to any otier nation.

Mr. OUIMET. Why, Mr. Speaker, we have
had speeches in this House hours and hours
long to prove that if we only had a pre-
ference of 10 per cent or even 5 per cent in
the English market, it would be the greatest
boon that could come to this country. When
we see by comparing the minimum tariff
and the maximum tariff with France that
we shal have a preference of between 3
and 50 per cent over other nations. are
we going to be told that we are not going
to increase our exports to France ? France
imports annually $38,000,000 worth of the
very articles mentioned in this treaty, and
in our competition for this trade we shall
have a preference of from 33 to 50 per cent
over other nations. Is this not beneficial
to Canada ? Now, I cone to that argument
that ihas been presented by the leader of
the Opposition. He said that when lumber
was admitted free to the French market
we did lnot establish any commerce in that
article with France, and that with this
treaty, with a minimum tarif no better re-
sult can be obtained. France imposes
high duties on the goods she has to
import. She has not the lumber she
wants ; she must Import it. and, ac-

Mr. OUIMET.

cording to the theory of the hon. gentleman.
surely the Freneh people pay the duties in-
posed upon it. Then. if we have to com-
pete with Russia or Norway. or the United
States in the supply of lumber in the French
market, and we have only to pay 33 per
cent against these other countries paying 50
per cent. are not our gods receiving a pre-
ference over the others ? I already said that
time and again it lias been argued that if
England were to impose only 5 per cent on
all the goods coming fron the other nations.
this would be a preference for us that
would give us possession of the English
market to the extent of all the goods we
could send there. If that arguient is good
for England. why should it not be good for
France ? As I have said. France is the
second country of the world in the import-
ation of goods froni foreign countries. and
when the French people offer us preferential
terns. not to the full extent we wished for.
but to the extent of the goods she imports,
amounting to $30.000,000 a year. of whicl
we could export to France $28.000.00. I say
she is granting us a great preference. Now,
take the British market : we export our
lumber there, and pay no duty on it. Nor-
way exports lier lumber principally to
France ; she lias the benefit of the minimum
tariff. Do you think If Norway could only
sell her lumber to France at the saie price,
after paying the duty, at which she could to
England, that she would send it to France ?
It is because she finds a profit there that she
sends lier lumber to France iustead of to
England. It is not a question of sentiment;
it is a question of business. And, Sir. there
is another thing : trade invites trade ; com-
merce invites commerce. When a ship
leaves Halifax. or Quebec, or St. John for a
French port. loaded with lumber or the pro-
ducts of the fisheries, we have plenty of
other things. like wheat. meat, &c.. which
we could send to the French market on the
saine conditions as other countries. Every-
body knows that France imports a very
large qua ntity of breaistuffs.

Mr. LAURIER. That is not included in
the treaty.

MIr. OUIMET. I do not pretend that. I
only say that we shall stand on evén
terms with the other nations in the things
we produce, and if we create a trade in
the articles that we export to the amount of
$28.000.000, surely the ships will find some
advantage in completing their cargoes with
wheat and other produets that we sell in the
English iarket in competition with the 'est
of the globe. and on the French market we
shall be, after all, on equa terns with the
other nations of the globe. We shall not
sell our wheat at a less price than the other
nations, and do you think that those nations
who send their wheat to France. sell it at a
less price than they do In the English mar-
ket ? Surely not; and why ? Because.
their ships would just go to the next port-
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to Southamu pton, instead of to Bordeaux Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
or Havre, or s;me other French port, if they
could get better prices in England. So Mr. OUIMET. What does the hon. mem-cou(1 et ettr )ries u Eglad.Sçobe for Bothwell know aboltit à ? lie n
I say this treaty is only a beginning ; it ise. f B w k au t eha
only an overture, and if our tradesmen know not read what I have read, and I deny
how to utilize their opportunities they will us right to insinuate that what I an say-
do it in such a way as to bring about an- ing is ot true. What I say is based on
other treaty, which I expect will be mueh articles that have been published to this
larger than the present one, and much more very effect.
beneficial to both countries. Now, I cone Mr. LAURIER. Why do you not read some
to another point. One of the reasons articles of your own papers ?
given by the hon. leader of the Oppo-
sition why we should not ratify this treaty Mr. OUIMET. Our newspapers have stat-
is that we have not lived up to our bar- ed what I have just expressed. They have
gain, and what does he propose ? He stated that the treaty is not as good a one
proposes to repudiate the whole bargain. as we might expect, but that. at ail events.
That is his argument. He says we are.dis- it is a beginning, and that we should re-
honouring ourselves-for what ? For not spond to a nation which has been willing
voting a subsidy, when he argues that there to negotiate a treaty witli us. especially
is no advantage at ail in having commercial when hon. gentlemen opposite taunt us so
arrangements with France. Why should we often that under our National Policy we
bind ourselves to vote a subsidy of $5000001e are i favour of restricting commerce with
when lie says himself that this treaty is of every other country. What we have doue
no importance at ail? We shall bide our Is exactly in harmony with the principles
time ; we sball follow the exigencies of of the National Pollcy. We are prepared to
trade. If it becomes necessary to the in- trade with every country on more than
terests of this country to encourage a direct equal terms, and I say that we are trading
Une to France, we shall do it, as we have i with France on even terns. After all,
done everything that bas been understood to when they offer us a market of $38.M).,000
be of advantage to this country. We shall what is the amount of wine we are going
do it, not in consequence of an engagement, to import ? The amount imported to-day. in-
because there is no engagement, but for the Mluding the wines imported through other
interest of our own people and for the foster- countries. is not over a million dollars worth.
ing . of our commerce with France. As I Sone people are shocked because the duty
have said already in this House, I am sorry is reduced on wines, but we must not
to see that the hon. gentleman is belying the forget that wine is a staple article of
professions of those newspapers that are sup- French export. What else could we get from
porting him in the province of Quebec. Last France ? France will not send us lumber
year when he suggested that we were tem- or wool or breadstuffs, and when, fifteen
porising, that we were delaying, what did years ago, if we offered to reduce the duties
the papers supporting him in the province of on wines. it was because that was the only
Quebec-' L'Electeur' and 'La Patrie '- product in connection with which we could
say ? I am not citing these things invite France to trade with us, and could
to raise any national feeling. I think give France some advantage. The treaty
that sentiment has more to do with we are now asked to ratify is the first one
this matter than business. The fact is that we have succeeded in negotiating in twenty
France is the. only nation that until now years. It has been signed by our plenipo-
lias been willing to negotiate a treaty with tentiaries, and we mñust not forget that
us. And what is the motive of that willing- these plenipotentiaries, thougli ecredited
ness ? France, no doubt. recollects with 1by Great Britiain, were accredited by our
some degree of pride and pleasure that there own request, and were, to ail inteits and
is in Canada a population of one and a purposes, our representatives. Sir Charles
half million of lier own blood, and I do Tupper is the man who actually nego-
not think I am wide of the mark In stat- I tiated and concluded the treaty, and the
ing that were it not for this, France, i English ambassador was only there to
ail probability, would not have been the do what Sir Charles Tupper requested,
first nation willing to negotiate a treaty with as representative of this Government.
us, and would not have shown the patience Sir Charles Tupper did not obtain ail
she has. For twenty years treaties have he demanded, but obtained what he could
been negotiated, and never brought to any get, and I repeat that if we refuse to
conclusion with that country, and if this honour . the signatures of our representa-
treaty has not been brought to a conclu- tives at Paris, we may say farewell to ail
sion before this, it was not owing to any prospects of future negotiations with France
lack of willingness on the part of France to or any other country. Certainly, that re-
do her part. It Is unfortunate that the pre- joices the hearts of hon. gentlemen opposite.
judice should have taken root In the pro- They would rejoice if this country were to
vince of Quebec, but no doubt the feeling go to the dogs, if our commerce were de-
there exists that if this treaty was not stroyed, and our Government with it. By
ratified, It was simply because it was a ail means this House is In honour bound
treaty with France. to ratlfy the signatures of our representa-
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tives, and in doing so we shall be acting be undone in the manner I have referred to.
in (sur best interesis. This treaty will be There is another point that bas not been
the opening of a new trade, and lead to i alluded to. The provision for the importa-
immense advantages not only with France. tio4 of a wine at a reduced rate is one
but with other countries. This treaty will be which will. probably, in reality apply to
spoken of on the continent of Europe, and other countries besides France. France,
our neighbours, the Americans. will learn since the phylloxera has worked such de-
that if they will not trade with us. we can struction of the vines, is not able, I believe,
find other nations who will, and who will to furnish the wine required for home con-
give us advantages which the great repub- suniption even. France has not the supplies
lic Las always refused. of wine to spare to this country, if this is

Mr. C LTON At this late hour. I true. She imports immense quantities of
shall not detain the House any longer than A e ider and high wines and manu-
a few minutes. I siupl d er factrethese into the wine of commerce

no swie I donot which is exported to the United States and
conideatins hic I 10 li Canada. Ljnder this arrangrement F rancethink have yet been touched upon. It isCnda nerti arngmnJFac

evident that the Government have approach- may admit the cheap wines of California,
ed the consideration of this question with Cape Colony, Australia. Spain and Portugal

some e stiamp nto this country, as of Frenchsoe hesitationhnd soe cloubt as tote origin, those wines which we refuse toprioper cr ourse they should follow. It is Cv1i-dmt1 do flot propose- to detain thedent that it is only after considerable hesi- ueadmit. I dn poo se to tat the
tation they arrived at the conclusion to ask Hre, bu on c that t

Parlamet t raifythi traty Itis nlytreaty is one that for other reatsons I cannotPariiri tt hoatidb this treaty. It is only support. It will tie our hands In any pre-natural that should be the case. It is natural ferential trade arrangement we may seek
that the treaty should have struck tliem as make with other Britishi colonies, as the

eu not desirable in our interests, and that to
I believe in the real sentiment of the Min- outcome of the conference which has just
ister of Finance and the First Minister. I been held ii this city ; it will tie our hands
waIt to point out to the Government that in any negotiations for reciprocity iu the
this treaty, should it prove unsatisfactory to Jnited States if we get a Government In
Canada. as, in niy opinion. it undoubtedly power that will be in favour of reciprocIty,
will, can only be terminated on notice given. and will make the reasonable concessions
nlot by us, but by the English Government necessary to secure it., It fixes definitely
I want to point out to the Government th .the amount of duty which we may exact,
fact that certain circumstances exist that while France is free to raise her minimum
render it possible, if not probable, that Eng- 1 duty to within a small fraction of her maxi-
land may be governed in her conduct in ium duty, if she so desires. I shall support
this matter in the future. not by our wishes the amendment to the amendment, and, if

wibsJthat is defeated, 1 shll support the amend-or interests, but by considerations of greater sent ad I su r the atend
importance to herself. We know to-day this treaty is passed it nay be a good deal
that there is friction between English inter- isore difist to get it rescinded than it las
ests and French interests in Egypt, that in to get it resh
there is friction in the Soudan, that there been to get it ratified.
Is friction in the matter of the concession House divided on amendment to amend-
by the Belgian Government to Great Britain ment of Mr. Edgar:
of a strip of the eastern portion of the Congo
Free State to connect the English posses- YEAS:
sions In the north *with the English posses-
sions in the south of Africa. We know that Messieurs
relations exist between these two countri es Allan, Landerkin,that are stramed and delicate. Now. the Bain (Wentworth), Laurier,
time may arrive. and quite likely will arrive. Beausoleil, Lavergne,
when we want to terminate this treaty and BeBe.th, ste'BostOn, Listne,
ask the English Government to take the Bowman, Livingston
necessary steps. But circumstances may be Brown, Lowell,
suclh that England would decline to do itCawriht (Sir Richard), Moad (Huron),
for the reason that she does not want im- Casey, McGregor,
perial interests. of far greater importance Charlton, MeMillan,
thin those involved In this little treaty with Èo5uette, MeMlsley w th hrisieMille (Bothwell),France, to be imperilled. - That is a matter Colter, OrBrien,that has not been brought up-- Dawson, Paterson (Brant),

EdgarPerry,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I discussed Edwar'ds, Rider,

that. Featherston, Rinfret,
Flint, Rowand,

Mr. CHARLTON. I am glad the hon. Fraser, Sanborn,
gentleman has discussed that. If he has 11bson, S*er ee,
discussed that question, I arn surprised that Girieve, somerville,
lie stands before this House and asks fer Guaye, Sutherland,
the ratification o! a treaty which eati only Harwood, Tarte.--ol.

Mr. OUIMET.
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NAYS :

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Béchard,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,1
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Brodeur,
Bruneau,
Bryson,
Cameron,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Carseallen,
Chesley,
Cleveland,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Denison,
Desaulniers,
Devlin,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Frémont,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jacques Cartier),'
Girouard (Two Mountains),
Godbout,
Grandbois,
Haggart,
Haslam,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Ingram,
Ives,
Jeannotte,
Joncas,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,

leurs
Lachapelle,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Leclair,
Legris,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's).
Macdonell (Algoma),
McAlister,
McDougald (Picton),
MeDougall (Cape Breton),
McInerney,
McKay,
McLennan,
MeNeill,
Madill,
Marshall.
Masson,
Metealfe,
Migiault,
Miller,
Monereif,
Monet,
Montague,
Northrup,
Ouimet,'
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Pridham,
Prior,
Proulx,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckman,
Simard,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale 0
Tupper'(Sir C. Hibbert),
Tyrwhitt,
Vaillaneourt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland)-119

Amendment to amendment negatived.

PAIRS:

Minieterial.

Messrs. Putnam,
Cargill,
Mills (Annapoli
Mara,
Barnard,
Reid,
Corby,

louse divided
O'Brien :

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith,
Boston,
Bowman,
Brown,
Campbell,

Opposition.

Messrs. Forbes,
Walsh,
Bowers,
Martin,
Davies,
Mulojk,
Bordon,

on amendment of Mr.

YEAS:

Messieurs
Innes,
Landerkin,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell.
Macdonald (Huron),
McCarthy,

Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Christie, '
Cockburn,
Colter,
Dawson,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Featherston,
Flint,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Grieve,

MeGregor,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
MeNeill,
Millis (Bothwell),
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Rider,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Seriver,
Semple.
Somerville,
Sutherland.-44.

NÂYs:
Messieurs

Amyot, Kenny,
Bain (Soulanges), Lachapelle,
Baker, Langelier
Beausoleil, Langevine(Sir Hector),
Béchard, Laurier,
Belley, Lavergne,
Bennett, Leclair,
Bergeron,. Ledue,
Bergin, Legris,
Bernier, Lépine,
Blanchard, Lippé
Boyd, Macdonald (King's),
Boyle, Macdonell (Algoma),
Brodeur, MeAlister,
Bruneau, McDougald (Picton),
Bryson, MeDougall (Cape Breton),
Cameron, McInerney,
Carignan. McKay,
Carling (Sir John), MeLennan,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Madill,
Carroll, Marshall,
Carseallen, Marson,
Chesley, Metcalfe,
Choquette, Mignault,
Cleveland, Miller,
Cochrane, Moncrieff,
Corbould, Monet,
Costigan, Montague,
Curran, Northrup,
Daly, Ouimet,
Davin, Patterson (Colchester),
Denison, Patterson (Huron),
Desaulniers, Pelletier,
Devlin, Pope,
Dickey, Pridham,
Dugas, Prior,
Dupont, Proulx,
Dyer, Rinfret,
Earle, Robillard,
Fairbairn. Roome,
Ferguson (Leeds and Gren.), Rosamond,
Ferguson (Renfrew), Ross (Dundas>,
Foster, Ross (Lisgar),
Fréchette, Rylkman,
Frémont, Simard
Geoffrion, Smith (Ontario),
Gillies, Sproule,
Girouard (Jacques-Cartier), Stairs,
Girouard (Two Mountains), Stevenson,
Godbout, Tarte,
Grandbois, Taylor,
Grant (Sir James), Temple,
Guay, Thompson (Sir John),
.HaggartTisdale,
Harwood, Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Haslam, Tyrwhitt,
Hazen, Vaillancourt,
Henderson, Wallace,
Hughes, Weldon
Ingram, White (àhelburne),
Ives, Wilmot
Jeannotte, oWilson
JoneasWood(Brockville),
Kaulbach, Wood (Westmoreland).-128.

Amendment negatived.
Oit main motion,
Mr. LAURIER. I move the folloWing

amendment:-
That all the words after the word "That" be

struck out and the following inserted instead
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thereof : -" the Treaty with France having
been negotiated under the assurance given by the
British Plenipotentiaries to the French Pleni-
potentiaries that the Canadian Governinent's policy
was to establish a direct line of steamers between
Canada and France, said assurance heing especially
contained in the letter of Lord Dufferin and Sir
Charles Tupper to Mr. Develle, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, the 6th of February, 1893, to wit:-

'We take this opportunîty of confirining what
we already made known to Your Excellency during
the progress of the Conference, viz. :.that the
Canadian Pariament, desirous of favouring the
developinent of commercial relations between the
two couintrie, has voted a subvention of £100,000
for the purpose of establishing a lne of steamers
to run betwetn a Canadian port on one side, and a
French terminus port on the other.'

It was the duty of the Government before pro-
posing the ratification of the Treaty, either to
accept the statement of the said plenipotentiaries,
or to notify the French (overnment that they
would not be bound by the same."

House divided on amendment
Laurier :

of Mr.

Messieurs
Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Boston,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Campbell.
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Colter,
Dawson,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Featherson,
Flint,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Gilimor,
Godbout,
Guay,
Harwood,
Innes,

Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lister
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron)
McCarthy,
McGregor,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
MeiNeill,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
O'Brien,
Perry,
Rider,
Rinfret
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sutherland,
Tarte.
Vaillancourt-56.

NAYs:

Messieurs
Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bruneau,
Bryson,
Cameron,
Carignan
Carling (àir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carsoallen,
Chesley,
Olevelanid, .
Cochrane,

Mr. LAURIER.

Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle.
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Leclair,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
MeInerney,
McKay,
MoLennan,
Madill,
Marshall,
Masson
Metcalfre
Miller,
Monereif,
Montagne,

Cookburn, Northrup,
orbould, Ouimet,
stigan, Patterson (Colchester),

Curran, Patterson (Huron),
Daly, Pelletier,
Dain, PopetDeni Pridham,
Deaulniers, Prior,
Devlin, Proul'x
Dickey, Robillard,
uDuont, Rosamond,

Dyer, Ross (Dundas),
Earle, Ross (Lisgar),
Fairba.irn, 4Ryokman,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.), Simard,
Ferguson (Renfrew), Smith (Ontario),
Foster, Sproule,
Fréchette, Stairs,
Frémont, Stevenson,
Gijilies Taylor,
Giroua'rd (Jacques Cartier), Temple,
Girouard (Two Mountains), Thompson (Sir John),
Grandbois' Tisdaie,
Grant (Sir'James), upper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Haggart, Tyrwhitt,
Haslam, Wallace,
Hazen,%elo
Hene'rsonWhite (helburne),
Hughes, Wilmot,
Ingram, Wilson
Ives, Wood (irockville),
Jeannotte, Wood (Westmoreland).-109.
Joncas,

Anendment negatived.

PAIRS:

M~inlisteriasl. :

Messieurs
Putnam,
Cargili,
Mills(Annapolis),
Mara,
Barnard,
Reid,
Corby,
McAlister,

Opposition.

Forbes,
Walsh,
Bowers,
Martin,
Davies,
Mulock,
Borden,
Christie.

House divided on main motion
Fioster (second readir-g of B. 147):

YEAS:

Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Brodeur,
Bruneau,
Bryson,
Cameron,
Carignan,
Carhng (SirJolin),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Carscallen,
Chesley,
Choquette,
Cleveland,
Cochrane,
Corbould,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Denison,
Desaulmîers,
Devlin,,

Mr.

Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Langelier
Langevin '(Sir Hector),
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leclair,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lépine,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
MeDougald (Pictou),
MCDougaill (Cape Breton),
Mclnerney,
McKay,
MeLennan,
Madill,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mignault,
Miller,
Moncref,
Monet,
Montague,
Northrup,-
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colehester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Pridham,
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Dickey, Prior, Mr. SPEAKER. DM Rte hou. junior
Dugas, Proulx,
Dupont, Rinfret,
Dyer, Robillard,
Earle, Roome, Mr. IIYCKMAN. I dition'the l!rst dlvi-
Fairbairn, Rosamond,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.) Ross (Lisgar),
Ferguson (Renfrew), Simard,
Foster, • Smith (Ontario)
Fréchette, Sproule,r. SPEAKER. The ho. gentleman ustFrémont. Stairs, have heard the question read fro firt to
Geoffrion, Stevenson,
Gillies, Tarte,
Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Taylor,Girouard .TwMunCatier),Temyl, entitie hlm to vote. Did the hon. mtemberGirouard (Two Mountains), Temple, hear the question rend from first io iast?Godbout. Thom son(SrJh
Grandbois, Tisdale,
Grant (Sir James), Tupper (Sir . Hibbert),
Guay, Tyrwhitt,
Haggart. Vaillancourt,
Harwood, Wallace,
Haslam, Weldon,
Hazen, White (Shelburne),
Henderson, Wilmot,
Hughes, Wilson
Jeannotte, Wood (Brockville),
Joneas, Wood (Westmoreland).-120.

NAYS:

Messieurs.

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth)
Beith,
Bergin,
Bowman,
Brown,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Cockburn,
Colter,
Dawson,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Featherston,
Flint,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Grieve,
Unes,

Landerkin,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
McCarthy,
McGregor,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
MeNeill,
Milis (Bothwell),
O'Brien,
Perry,
Rider,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Seriver,
Semple,
Somerville
Sutherland.-41.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. member for East
Hastings (Mr. Northrup), the hon. member
for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Cleveland),
the hon. the junior mémber for Hamilton
(Mr. Ryckman), and the hon. member for
Algoma (Mr. Macdonell) came Into the
House after the question was put.

Mr. SPEAKER. Was the hon. member
for East Hastings present, an did he hear
the question put?

Mr. NORTHRUP. I heard the question
put

Mr. SPEAKER. Was the hon. meaber
for Richmond and Wolfe present, and dld
he hear the question put ?

Mr.. CLEVELAND.
heart

I have got It by

Mr. SPEAKER. Did the hon. member
hear the question put ?

Mr. CLEV1,LAND. Yes.

Mr. RYCKMAN. No ; I did not the last
time.

Mr. SPEAKER. Strike bis name from the
list. WVas the hon. meiber for Alg'ma pre-
sent, and did he hear tie question put ?

Mr. MACDONELL. I heard the different
amendments, and I heard the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. Did' the hon. member
hear the question put ?

Mr. MACDONELL. No.

Mr. SPEAKER. Strike hlis uan from lhe
list.

Mr. M-cKCAY. The hon. member for Kent
(Mr. Campbell), the hon. member for South
Middlesex (Mr. Boston), and the lion. mem-
ber for Welland (Mr. Lowell) were not pre-
sent when the question was put.

Mr. SPEAKER. Was tue hon. ineinber
for Kent (Ontario) present, and did lie hear
the question put ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. I did not bear the
question put.

Mr. SPEAKER. Strike bis name from
the list. Was the lon. member for South
Middlesex present, and did he hear the ques-
tion put ?

Mr. BOSTON. I did not ie-ar- the qies-
tion put

Mr. SPEAKER. Strike his name from the
list. Was the hon. member for Welland pre-
sent, and did lie bear the question put ?

Mr. LOWELL. I did hear the question
put.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
Journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the Hlouse ad-
Journed at 2.50 a.m. (Wednesday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. den, on the coast of Labrador.? 2. Have
any complaints been made to the Depart-

WEDNESDAY, Ilth July, 1894. nient of Marine and Fisheries against the
said Whitely as to his mode of granting and

The SPEAIKR took the Chair at Three cancelling fishery leases and licenses ? 3.
0'clock. 1Has the Government been informed that the

said W. H. Whitely does not charge any
PRAYERS. license fee to Newfoundlanders, favours the

sane to the detriment of Canadians, and
FIRST READING. refuses fishery locations to Canadians in

order to grant them to Newfoundlanders?
4. Will the Government inquire about this

Bill (No. 159) respecting the land subsidy matter and take Immediate action to remedy
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.- sueh a state of things ?
(Mr. Daly.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1.
DOMINION LANDS. W. H. Whitely, of Bonne Espérance, is tish-

ery officer for the Bonne Espérance division,
Mr. DALY moved for leave to introduce Labrador. 2. No complaints have been made

Bill (No. 160) respecting Dominion Lands. He to the Department of Marine and Fisherles
said: This is a Bill of three short clauses. as to Mr. Whitely's mode of granting and
It is to amend section twenty-three of the cancelling fishery leases or licenses. He bas
Dcminion Lands Act, which Is the section nothing to do wlth granting or cancelling
relating to sehool lands. It provides that in them. 3. The Government has not been in-
the event of any person proving that he formed that W. H. Whitely does not charge
squatted upon school lands prior to survey, any license fee to Newfoundlanders, and re-
and upon the land being surveyed and on lits fuses fishery locations to Canadians in order
substantiating the fact of his residence, he to grant them to Newfoundlanders. 4. If
will be permitted to homestefttd that section, any distinct and specifie charge is made, an
and It is further provided that land shall be immediate Inquiry will be held. I should
found elsewhere in substitution for the par- like to add in justice to Mr. Whitely, who
t!cular land on which lie squatted. The rea-
son. Is that in a great many instances hard-
ships ensue to people who squatted on school
lands prior to survey. This was the law
prior to 1883. The next clause provides fori
the publishing of orders and regulations.
The next provides for the sale or lease of
public lands:

The Governor iii Counenilay authorize the sale
or lease of any la.nds vested in Her Majesty which
are not required for public purposes, and for the
sale or lease of which there is no other provision in
the law.
The necessity of this is because we have not
the power, in connection with Ordnance
lands, of disposing of lands lying along the
river front, and, therefore, require this legis-
lation.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PUBLIC DEBT.

Mr. CHARLTON asked, What was the,
total public debt of Canada on 30th June,
1894 ? What was the net public debt of
Canada, 30th June, 1894 ?

Mr. FOSTER. The total gross debt of
Canada on the 30th June, 1894, was $305,071,-
801.86. The net debt was $240,528,905.41.

FISHERY WARDEN ON COAST OF
LABRADOR.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked. 1. Is W. H.
WhItely, of St. John's, Niid., still in the
employ of the 'Xgernment as a fishery war-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

has been the object of several inquiries
during the last two or three sessions, and
all those Inquiries have been answered satis-
factorily, that Mr. Whitely, as I am Informed
by Commander Wakeham, who knows him
very well Indeed, has been there many years.
He is the largest resident merchant on the
c.st, he has lived there for 40 years, and
has been fishery officer for over 30 years.
and is respected by every one on the coast.
For the sake of educating his family, he
was obliged 1o go to St. John's, Nfld.,
in winter with them, though some of the
family remained at Bonne Espérance in the
wInter. At first he used to come to Quebec
in winter, but this was a long, tedious
journey in a schooner. and when the mail
boat was put on fortnightly from St.
John's, NfId., to Labrador, It was much
handier to go to St. John's. Mr. Whitely
receives $100 from Canadian Government,
but no allowance for travelling expenses.
He Is a justice of the peace and postmaster
at Bonne Espérance. Owing to his means
and influence, he is able to keep order among
the fishermen at this out of the way place,
in a way that no one else could.

BIRTH OF AN HEIR-APPARENT.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I would
like to say a word or two on a subjeet
which may perhaps be of some interest
to members of the House. I have not ob-
served that the Government have moved
the House to congratulate Her Majesty ln
any way on a certain recent lnteresting and
auspiclous event. Now, we are ail aware
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that the Government of late have been very try. The observations which the hon. gentle-
busy indeed. One section of the Govern- man has made introductory to the subject
ment have been employed in celebrating of a congra tulatory address to Her Ma-
what I may call the victory of the Lord jesty, are like a great many observations
High Commissioner over certain malapert which he addresses to the House, when
Ministers who have been taught their places he is ln a particularly unpleasant niood,
at long last. Another section have been as lie is after the long sitting last
equally busy in devising the 121st amend- night and his .unpleasant experience
ment or thereabonts to a tariff which seemîs of this norning. No member of tlie
specially designed to promote a uited Em- Cabinet has been engaged in celebrat-
pire. by making it as difficult as possible ing a victory of the High Cominissioner
for Canadlian consumers to use British mnann- over any of his colleagues, nor has any
factured goods ; and yet a third section haveI victory tiken place. That is the first an-
been engaged in the most useful and sani- swer which I have to give to the bon. gen-
tary operation of whitewashing thiemselves tlenan's question. In the next place, no
and their colleagues. somewhat after the amend mient lias been devised to the tariff.
fashion of the renowned W. M. Tweed, and imucli less would there be a particle of truth
it is to be hoped that the ultimate results in saying that we have devised the 121st
will not greatly differ from those which amendment for the purpose of excluding
attended the operations of that gentleman. British goods from this countrv. In the
Rut those gentlemen are now reasonably third place, instead of being engaged in
at leisure. They have eaten their leek, they whitewashing any of their colleagues, the
have applied their whitewash, and they bave members of the House who have been con-
put up every conceivable bolt and bar nected with the investigation to which the
against the British goods. hon. gentleman's polite allusion is evidently

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
MIr. CHARLTON. I move the adjourn-

ment of the House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And I
think, if I may be permitted to continue
niy remarks, that they may now find time
possibly, and I am sure in so doing -they
will meet the wishes of both sides of the
House. to offer our congratulations to Her
Majesty on an event, which, both as a
sovereign and a woman, must have given
very great pleasure to that illustrious lady.i
It may possibly be the case that the Premier
can find no precedent for an address in a
case of this sort. I believe myself that the
circunistances are absolutely unprecedented
in British history, and for that matter, so
far as I know, in almost any other history.
It is a most rare event that a reigning
sovereign should have the pleasure of see-
ing no less than three direct ieirs in des-
cent to the tbrown ln her own lifetime. I
think, under the circumstances, it might
be very well that Ministers should move
the House to take some official notice of
the event, as, if 1 am not misinformed, it
has been done by one or two other colonial
Legislatures in session; and if they do not
see their way to do so, although it is of
course reasonable that they should have
the opportunity of taking the initiative, I
dare say Her Majesty's loyal Opposition
might be able to relieve them on this oc-
casion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. On the motion for
the adjournment of the House, I congratu-
late the hon. gentleman, the member for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), on
having begun to recollect, after many years
of forgetfulness, that he Is a British sub-
ject, and owes a duty to his sov-
ereiga and to the institutions of bis coun-

made. have simply been engaged in see-
ing that justice is done, in their opinion,
to a member of this House. instead of the
blackwashing process which the hon. gen-
tleman desires to see applied, not In the
interest of justice, but in the interest of
low party intrigue.

'Mr. LAURIER. I am sure that the House
will be sorry that the right hon. gentle-
man did not answer the remarks of my
lion. friend in the sanie pleasant mood in
which they were expressed. The hon. gen-
tlenan loses bis temper, whereas my hon.
friend was never so pleasant before, I think,
aq be is to-day. I therefore advise the bon.
gentleman to resort to a similar method,
wiich bas unfortunately been somewhat
rare with him. But withiout discussing now
whether it was the High Commissioner who
triumphed ln that matter of the treaty, or
wbether it was some members of the Gov-
ernment, at all events the hon. gentleman
will admit that ln the performanue of his
nany duties he bas forgotten the most in-
portant event to which my bon. friend lias
referred.

Mfr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman who
bas Just spoken bas forgotten to inform the
House what his view is to-day as to the
results of the work of the Higlh Commis-
sioner.

Mr. LAURIER I may tell my hon. friend
that I am not to be reconstructed. I am
of the same mind all the time.

- Motion to adjourn negatived.

THE TREATY WITH FRANCE.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House
resolve itself into CommIttee on Bill (No.
14i) respecting a certain treaty between Her
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Britannic Majesty and the President of spect to other wines-German, for instance,
France. and Spanish ?

Mr. LAURIER. I would like to -sk the Mr. FOSTER. With reference to the
leader of the Government if it is the in- wines of countries which have most-favour-
tention that we shall sit on Saturday? ed-nation treaties the clauses of which bind

us, then wine of the same quality would
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think so. cone in under the same conditions as
Mr. LAURIER. I think that will meet French wines. With reference to other

with the approval of the Hlouse.foreign countries, that may be a matter for
i consideration as to what is best to be done.

Motion agreed to ; and House resolved it- The points I have answered take in all ex-
self into comimittee. cept the nations that have no favoured-

In the Cmmittee)ination treaty.
(i n . eAL ouJUJAAAAA I .

On section 1,
Mr. MeCARTHY. Before this clause is

carried, I would like to ask the Minister of
Finance whether it is proposed to reduce
the duties upon wines from the Australian
colonies in an equal ieasure with the re-
duction of duties on French wines, which
will follow the coming into force of this
treaty«? As I understand the effect of the
treaty, it merely applies to wines of French
origin, but it applies to those wines whether1
they are imported into Canada from France
or from England. or any other country. We'
have had a conference sitting recently witli
a view to increasing intercolonial trade. 1if
our first act after that conference is to re-
duce the duty on French wines to 25 per
cent--for that is practically what it cornes
to-while leaving the wines imported fromuî
the sister colonies at 55 per cent, it is a
very unfair discrimination. I would like
to have the assurance of the Government
that wines from Australia and the Cape-I
do not know whether wine-growing is car-
ried on so much there as in Australia-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Yes, it is.
Mr. McCARTHY-will be put upon the

sanie footing.
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I have no

hesitation in answering my hon. friend's
question, perhaps a little more widely than
lie has asked it. In the first place, then,
the treaty does not oblige us, as is apparent
on the face of it. to give to France preferen-
tial treatment in our market. It simply
obliges us to take off the ad valorem duty.
We are at perfect liberty to take off the ad
valorem duty upon wines coming from any
other country. We are at perfect liberty to
reduce the specifie duties below the present
rate, but, ln that case, of course we sbould
be obliged to give France equal treatment
with the other. forelgn country or power.
We are not, however, obliged to withhold
from our sister colonies the same treatment
or better treatment than we give to France
In relation to her wines ; nor Is It the in-
tention of the Goverunment to withhold from
the sister colonies at present equal treat-
ment with respect to the same kind of wines
as Is given to French product.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
does the hon. gentleman propose with re-

Mr. FosTEB.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Germany
has a favoured-nation clause, and Spain
also.

Mr. FOSTER. No ; not Spain.
Sir RICHARD CARITWRIGHT.

at one time.
Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

It had

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT'i. Lf
French wines are admitted at this reduction;
if German wines are admitted, if Australian
and Cape wines are admitted on the same
terns-and I presume United States wines,
if any such come in-how will United States
wines be treated ?

Mr. FOSTER. They need not be treated
in the same way.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, no.
What I want to know is what the Govern-
ment proposes to do. This is the proper
tine to have an explanation of the policy
of the Government with respect to these
countries.

Mr. POSTER. The Government does not
intend to discriminate for the present
against any country.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It would
follow that all wines of this description,
practically speaking, will come in at this re-
duced rate of duty. From the calculations
given by the Finance Minister, as far as I
can understand them, he had only considered
the loss on the wies which were Imported
from France. I do not think he took ac-
count of the others.

Mr. POSTER. Two calculations were
made ; drst, as regard the Fre1%Q¾. Imports,
and next as regards allI mports of a simiiar
nature from other countries.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As re-
gards French wines, the amount given by
the hon. gentleman as representing our loss
was $82,000. As far as I can judge from
our Trade and Navigation Returns, a con-
siderable amount will have to be added to
represent the loss on imports from other
countries. The hon. gentleman might state
what that amount is ln addition to the
loss on the French wines. I should pre-
sume It would. come to $40,000 or $50,000.

Mr. F'OSTEBR, If the hon. gentleman will
look at the statements made ln the blue-
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book, he will see that calculations and tables
were brought down for the years 1891 and
1892. However, it Is not much trouble to
give the results again. Of course. the cal-
culation covered not only the loss on the
wines, but also that on other articles as
well. On the importation of 1891, the re-
duction on wines. not sparkling, and con-
taining not over 20 degrees of proof spirit.
will be $23,840-

• Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
there must be an error there.

Mr. McCARTHY. It appears on page 20.
The total on champagne and other sparkling
vines is given at $46,000. I would draw

the attention of the hon. MJnister of Fin-
ance to the statement for the year 1892.
There Is plainly a mistake. It is put at
$58.000 for that year, as against $82,000 for
1891. The hon. gentleman will see that
the loss on sparkling wines Is given at $23,-
000.

Mr. FOSTER. I will read the figures for
1892. According to the importations of 1892.
the loss on the non-sparkling wines would
be $30,499, and on champagne and other
sparkling wines, $41,695. On the Importa-
tions of 1893, the loss would be, on the first
class, non-sparkling wines. $30,234, and on
champagne and other sparklIng wines, $41,-
313 ; total, $71,547. Then, with regard to
countries other 'than France, 1891 and 1892
are given in the blue-book. I will give the
figures for 1893. On wines imported from
other countries than France the reduction
would involve $76,568 on the non-sparkling
wines, and $8,722 on the sparkling wines.
So the total loss would be about $150,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
somewhat in excess from the bon. gentle-
man's former estimate.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister if this would include the wines
iuade' in Hamburg. an inferior class of
sherry ? If it does, the treaty will have a
most disastrous effect upon this country. In
spite of what my hon. friend from Belle-
chasse (Mr. Amyot) said last evening, I
have not the slightest objection to the in-
troduction of French wines on any ground
of their affecting the welfare of the people.
But I should object to a treaty which would
have the effeet of bringlng In the very low
and injurlous class of wines which are
manufactured In Hamburg and some other
German ports, which are not wines at
all and the Introduction of which into this
country would be most Injurious In every
respect.

Mr. EDGAR. I would draw the atten-
tion of the hon, gentleman to the fact that
the treaty uses the expression "wines othèr
than sparkling wines." I suppose we can
inteipret that by our own tariff Act. Item
8 of the Tarift Bill which Is before us puts
In one item:

179

Wines of all kinds, except sparkling wines, in-
cluding orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,
elder and currant wines eontaining twenty-six per
cent or less of spirit of the strengtni of proof.

That is the definition of our tariff as re-
gards wines. The treaty does not say wines
made fron the juice of the grape alone,
and I take it that we would surely be bound
to give effect to that treaty in the spirit
of oiir own tariff enactment. I would ask
the Finance Miaister another question. I
understood him to say that by this treaty
we do not discriminate in favour of France
in the matter of wines. Is that what the
hon. Minister said ?

Mr. FOSTER. No. My lion. friend, with
that unfortunate facility for hearing just a
part, and the part which suits himself, some-
times, has not got all the view I conveyed.
I said there was nothing In the treaty to
bind us to discriminate in favour of France.

Mr. EDGAR. I should say so. too. But
while there is nothing to have that effect in
the treaty itself, yet there Is somïething in
the Tariff Bill before the House which. read
with the treary, does discriminate ini favour
of France against every other country in the
world as regards wine. The treaty says
that France shall be relieved of the 30 per
cent ad valorem duty on certain classes of
wine. Under the tariff Bill, the Government
may do so by proclamation under Order in
Council. Under the Customs Act, which the
Government is passing through the House
now, wines of two kinds included ln the
French treaty, that is to say, under items
eight and nine, are as against the whole
world, without any exception whatever. un-
der the terms o-f this Act, to be subject
to the old specifie duties and 30 per cent
ad valorem in addition. Wines coming in
from Great Britain even, unless this tariff
is altered before this session closes, niust
pay the duty from whIch French wines are
exempted. Wines coming in from the
United States, from the Cape of Good Hope
and Australia under the terms of this Act
are not exempted, and we have no treaty
exempting them, and unless legislation is
passed by the Government tlis session, this
treaty wIll absolutely discriminate, as re-
gards wines, in favour of France, and
against the whole world, Great Britain in-
cluded.

Mr. SCRIVER. I think I am justified in
stating that the statement of the Finance
Minister in reply to the question put to
him by the hon. member for North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy), rendering it probable, to
say the least, that the same privileges which
have been conceded to France in this treaty
will, at no very distant date, be conceded
to the colonies generally, and perhaps to
other countries, will justify the attitude of
the temperance people towards this treaty,
rendering It probable, If not certain, that
Intoxicants will be cheapened and increas-
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ed in quantity; and this fact, I am free but it was probably owing to the fact that
to say, will Increase and intensify the feel- we were speaking on different questions.
ing of the temperance people of the country The question, as it seems to me, stands exact-
generally against this treaty. ly thus : By this article of the treaty we bind

iourselves simply to let in French wines
Mr. O'BRIEN. I remind the Finance Min- of a certain grade at a certain rate. We

ister that he has not yet answered mny do not bind ourselves by the treaty to dis-
question ln regard to sherries. Will they criminate in favour of France with respect
come in under this treaty at a reduced to those classes of wine. If we allow
rate of duty ? It is very important that this French wines of those classes to come In
question should be answered, because If at that rate, we are oblged by virtue o!
that class of wines is admitted under the certain treaties to allow like wines of cer-
treaty, then the misehief will be increased tain other countries to come in at the same
tenfold as it applies to Frenieh wines. time and on the saie ternis.

Mr. CHARL'ON. I appear to have mis- Mr. CHARLTON. What countries ?
understood the Finance MinAister, and I am
confident other bon. niembers have also r. FOSTER. Belgium and Germany.
misunderstood hlim. The hou. member for The question was asked, whether Spain had
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) ask- not the benefit of the most-favoured-nation
ed the Finance Minister whether the wines clause. My answer was that she had not
of Germany would be admitted on the at the present time, and the consequence
same basis as those of France, and lie was that her wines would have no right
answered : " Yes. under the provisions of to come In under the most-favoured-nation
treaty." He next asked whether, lu that clause. The next branch of the subject was
event. the wines of Spain would also be in regard to colonial wines, and I said we
admitted, and he said no; and In the were not disposed to treat the colonies on
course of the questioning I understood the any less favourable basis than is given by
Finance Minister to say that the wines of the treaty to French wines ; and I went
the United States would be admitted upon further, and said that by the treaty we
the same ternis as the wInes of France, and were not precluded froma treating the wines
after a moment's conversation with the of like standard received either from the
leader of the Government, the Finance Min- colonies or from Great Britain on a less
ister informed the House that no discrimina- favoured basis than that we extend to the
tion would be made against any colony in wines of France, and, further. I stated that
the matter of wines. If that is the case, at present we were not disposed to make
we will have the wines of ail countries ad- any discrimination against any country
mitted on the same termas as the wines of sending wines here. Of course, that
France, and we have the statement of the is a matter of grace. These other
Finalice Minister that the wines of Aus- countries have not the caims of kinthip
tralia, Cape Colony, Germany, and the that our colonial friends have, but for the
United States will be admitted on the same present we do not propose to begin the dis-
teris. Hon. members want to know de- crimination, and It may be that lu the course
finitely to what extent this provision lower- of a little time we nay get from sone of
ing the duties on sparkling wines and other these countries reciprocal benefits for the
wines will go. Will it include other coin- favourable treatment that we offer them in
tries than France ? Will It include the this respect. I think that states the whole
United States, Italy, Spain, and Portugal? position. My hon. friend inquired as to a
What countries will be excluded. and what certain class of wIne. I cannot answer
countries will be included ? The temper. him eategorically, because I do not know the
ance sentiment want to know the facts. If class of wine of which he speaks ; but the
all Importations of wine are to be reduced general answer Is : that wines to come lu
in price, then the general dissatisfaction from the Zollverein under advantageous
with the treaty will be very much intensified treatment must be wines of a character and
among the temperance people. Their objec- grade similar to the French wlines which
tion to the treaty was based on the assump- i are allowed In, and if they be of that simi-
tion that it only affected the wines of France lar character and grade they would come
and, of course, it would be increased if the in at the same rate of duty.
statement of the Finance Minister be cor- Mr. MACLEAN (York). I wish to ask
rect, that this reduction is to apply to ail the Minister of Finance whether he Intendscountries, or even to many countries. What to make any concession to the wine-growerswe want to know is, what countries are of Canada In the way of lowerlng, or remov-to be exempted from the operation of the ing the duty on alcohol used for the purpose
duties on wine ? nf +ha fnrfiio+r n#

ofA the forflat nEL ofA~A thL LAiL iu. 'r
Mr. FOSTER. I think my hon. friend

if he bad listened to what I stated, would
have had the information already, but I will
try and make the matter clear to him. He
seems to have the Idea that I had Involved
myselfI n confusion ln regard to this point,

Mr. ScRIvER.

ÇJL~~~ LJJUIEIILatJJ Leir wines. Ourwines now come la competition with these
French wines, and I thInk it would be In-
eumbent on the Governient to state now,
whether they Intend to graut any compen-
sative legislation to our wine-growers tu
this direction
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Mr. FOSTER. The only answer I canlike to Inquire of tbe Finance Minister. as
make to that question to-day Is: that the 1 suppose bis officers bave advised hlm
Goverunient are considerlng the proposition about it: what quantlty of alcohol or
that was made by the Canadian wine-grow- brandy, or wbatever they use for fortifying
ers with the view of removing any disabil- their wines, ia annually consumed by our
Ity that they actually may be under as com- own wine-growers?
pared wit their now Frenchconpetitors. tr- wie i1sanhnrantr oe Tnlour

Mr. MACLEAN (York). But both the
American wine-growers and the French
wine-growers have the advantage of free
alcohol for the fortification of their liquors,
and I say that it is ouly justice to the Cana-
dian wIne producers that they should enjoy
the same advantage.

Revenue has that Information. I may say
in reference to the question which bas just
been discussed : that the Department of In-
land Revenue has been looking into that
matter very carefully.

Mr. EDGAR. As I understand it, the
Finance Minister has stated to the House,

Mr. McMULLEN. Yesterday. in discuss- that upon this treaty coming into force.
ing this question. the First Minister stated similar wines and otber goods of Germany
that the deputations which had waited upon and Beigium will bave to come Into Can-
the Government In the interest of the Cana- ada on similar terms. I understand that
dian wine-growers had urged that some of to be a necessity under the treaties which
the ingredients-alcohol, I presume-should Great Britain has made with Germany and
be placed in a more advantageous position with Belgium, which included Canada In the
with regard to the excise imposed upon iost-favoured-nation treatment clauses; trea-
them. I think it is right that we should ties which we are trying to get denounced
now know how far the Government Intend so far as Canada Is concerned. That be-
to comply with that request. We are con- ing so, I want to know from the Finance
sidering a treaty that very seriously affects 1 Minister: whether he would not require
our Canadian wine-growers, and I belleve legisiation, under our tariff, to meet that;
that they shouild now have some intimation whether the treaty between Great Britain
from the Government as to what they in- and Germany, for instance, will. ipso facto,
tend to do. be, authority for our customs-houses to allow

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is Impossible In the wines of Germany at the same re-
that we could state to-day what the policy duced rates as they will have to allow them
is to be on that question. If the hon. gen- in from France, when this treaty is com-
tleinan will look at the petition of the wine- pletely brought into force. I hope I have
growers, he will see that it contains a series made myself clear to the Minister, and I
of statements, supplemented by the explana-- hope he will not think I am uiduly pressing
tions that they gave to myself when they him.
waited upon me, as to the condition of their Mr. FOSTER. I like to be pressed.
business under the French treaty. It wll r
require us, first of all, to know whether Mw
Parliament will ratify the treaty or not, whether, in his view, legislation will be
and then we have to take up and consider necessary. In bis tariff Bill he has not
the varlous statements made by the wine- so far made provision for that.
growers vith regard to the extent to which Mr. FOSTER. First of all, I may say,
French wines will compete with their in- with reference to the Tariff Bill, that It Is
dustry. and with regard to the reasonable- not completed yet.
ness of the request they make as to the ma-
terial for the fortification of their wines. Mr. EDGAR. I quite admit that.
These statements, while they have been re- Mr. FOSTER. With reference to the claim
ceived by us with all respect, require to of these countries, which have most-favour-
be investigated. so that we may vouch for ed-nation treaty arrangements, I do not
them to the House, before pronouncing on think it will be necessary that a clause In
a pollcy. the tariff should state that wine from these

Sir RICHARD. CARTWRIGHT. That
might be all well enough if this matter were
brought up for the first time. But remem-
bering that the treaty bas been under con-
sideration for eighteen months, the House
had a rlght to expect that the Government
would be fully conversant with all theseI
details. It was not when these people first
appeared before the hon. gentleman, that
he knew that their Industry was likely to
be Interfered with by theI Importation of!
French wines. The thing was stated to
my knowledge lin the public press as long
as fourteen or fifteen months ago. I would

179î

countries should come in at that rate. I
think they could claim that under their
treaty, that if they paid a higher duty, they
should have the benefit given them by their
treaty. I want to say again, that the
Tariff Bi1 bas yet to be read, and that
there is time to do anything that is neces-
sary, and wherever-as bas always been
our rule-it cau be amended for the good
of the country, It will be so amended.

Mr. EDGAR. As I understand it, and I
hope my hon. friend from Huntingdon (Mr.
Seriver) and the temperance people will un.
derstand it also : the bringing of this treaty
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Into force with regard to France, will auto-
matically allow Germany and Belgimn to
send in their similar wines at the same re-
duced rate.

Mr. 3IILLS (Bothwell). If that is the
position taken by the Government, I think
it is an erroneous positiorn. I have no
doubt whatever that wines properly so-
called, brought from Belgium and Germany,
under the most-favoured-nation clause of the
treaty with Great Britain, would be en-
titled to come in here under the same
treatnient if we grant that the English con-
tention of Spa in is of universal appli-
cation. But I do not think it follows
that every artificial ingredient designated
wine. could be claimed to be brought in
under the treaty, and I think it would be
a very mistaken view. if the Government
or Parliaient were to permit such a notion
to go abroad, because a declaration of that
sort might be used against us if it were
found necessary to undertake to exclude
these wines. The hon. member for Mus-'
koka has spoken of artificial preparations
called wines.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I am speaking of what is
properly called a wine, because it contains
more or less of the juice of the grape ; but it
is known to be an adulterated and a very
deleterious article.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me
that this Parliament. without any violation
of the treaty into which Great Britain has
entered, has a right to legislate to exclude
articles of that sort on the ground that they
are preparations, the use of which is ex-
ceedingly injurious to the health of the
people. I think there ought to be no doubt
or mistake with regard to that. But I
understood the hon. Finance Minister ho
state yesterday that the High Commissioner
liad informed France that Canada had not a
maximumilu or a minimum tariff; that what-
ever tarif we adopted in this respect with
regard to the wines imported from France
would be adopted In regard to wInes im-
ported from every other country ; that there
was no intention to have two rates of duty
upon imported wines. If the Minister
hesitates about adhering to the rule he de-
elared yesterday. I think now is the time
we should know It.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
we had also better have here the Controller
of Inland Revenue, who, according to the
hon. gentleman, has been specially charged
with looking Into these matters, and who
possesses information which the Finance
Minister does not. Has the hon. gentle-
man sent for him? Because I think we
should have the benefit of the information
he can give us on this point.

Mr. McNEILL. I think it would be very
difficult to draw the line which would dis-
tingulsh wines such as have been referred
to by my lon. friend from Muskoka (Mr.

Mr. EDOAR.

O'Brien) from other wines, which may not
i be exactly of the same grade. There Is
! no doubt that It is usual to fortify wines
in France, in Germany, and I suppose to a
certain extent in this country also. How
much they may be fortified, or to what
extent foreign ingredients may be lntroduced
into them, is merely a matter of detail and
of degree, and I think it would be exceed-
ingly diffieult to lay down such a rule as
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
has referred to, unless some such course is
pursued as I believe is pursued in France,
where that only is described as wine whicli
contains only the juice of the grape. lu
Canada, I believe, there is not any wine,
or scarcely aqny wine, mauufactured with-
out the addition of sugar. In France that
is not the case. There some wine is manu-
factured without the addition of anything
to the juice of the grape, and that. I be-
lieve, is alone described as wine. I very
much fear, from the discussion which we
have had to-day, that the result of the
admission of all these foreign wines to
which reference has been made, will be that
our Canadian wines will become very mucli
deteriorated, will become very much more
alcoholized by the artificial addition of
alcohol, than was formerly the case. It
would seem, from the question that has been
put more than once by my lon. friend from
East York (Mr. Maclean), who is so much
interested in this matter, that already a con-
siderable amount of alcohol 's employed
by our wine makers in Canada. and there
can e 0no doubt that the addition of alcoliol
to wine is deleterlous. There is no doubt
that such wine Is not likely to be so whole-
some a beverage as it would be if the al-
cohol were created by the addition of sugar
to the juice of the grape. The result of all
this would seem to be that we shall have a
great deal more alcohol of a deleterious kind
consumed In this country that we would
have had, had there not been the introduc-
tion of these different varieties of foreign
wines. That is a result, I think, very much
to be deplored.

Mr. SCRIVER. I must say I was a little
surprised at the appeal made by the hon.
member for East York (Mr. Macléan) to free
from duty .the spirit or alcohol which our
wine-makers use in fortifying, as he calls It,
the wines which they make. After listening
to lis eloquent speech last niglit, advocating
the more general use of cheap and pure
winès, and bis condemnation of what he
called the intemperate use of that beverage,
which Is said to cheer and not Inebriate.
and by the intemperate use of which he
clalimed that a certain number of the females
of this country were made fit to become in-
mates of a lunatlc asylum, I was surprised to
hear him appeal to the Government to take
off the duty from a spirit which the wine-
makers have sald In their petition must
cost no more than $1 a gallon. If it costs
more than that, they cannot fortify their
wines so as to make tbem compete success-
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fully with the foreign wines. I have never at the reduced tariff, of wines of French
used these wines myself, but it seems to origin which they may export. The treaty
me that any wine which is fortified by the does not include all sparkling or non-sparkl-
use of a spirit which costs only $1 a gallon ing wines. It specially states "all sparkl-
is not a fit beverage for sane people. ing or non-sparkling wines of French

Mr. McCARTHY. I think the statementorigin," and therefore I submit that we
w'e ave ad fom te FianceMiniter , would flot be bound to exteiid ho other coîîn-we hav-te had from theFce Minister is'
one f vry rav imort.ami aihouli! tries auything beyond the very languiage ofone af very grrave imp ort, and],' althoug-h 1!"

suppose it is pot necessary to be followed by
legislation, still it is well that we should con- aries guarded themselves very earefully in
sider it now, as it has been made to us. In e n edr o
the first place, it appears to me that the not rend-"ail sparklinand non-sparklrng
French Government may well complain if
this reduction in duty is to be made general.npr

If that is not the meaning of it. what ise?
have from their treaty If we are to reduv Sir JO N THOMPSON. d ato oth tn
mtr tarirf al round on wines of the kinds meaning of it.
mientioned ini the treaty ? 0f course, I qulte Mr. McCARTIIY. Then we are going
understandas find in te correspondeneat a een le oei
that it vas distinctly stated by the 'Highainesd garedfthemsecoplesd ty c eflyi
Commisioner. that we would flot bind oui-the ague ofthse treatyesandh oeson
selves to discrlimina ýte in thieir favour ; but l thefhued-aeo ho tetment, an cern-
I think ttat wlien tis treaty was signed iinthread cae sparlineg o do notse ng
i was sined on the understanding that ieent a du ine

r'; in and nospaking of rench torigitn."

French wines would have an advantage n
in our market over the wines of otiier i- beyond d iat we supposei wien considerin
tries. thequestionasastfniict.e think this is a ver

MIr. FOSTER. No.
M'r. McCARTHY. If the hon. gentleman

will wait a moment, he will see what I
mean. Wbat this article stipulates for is
" wines, sparkling and non-sparkling, of
French origin." I can perfectly under-
stand, and I so understood from the first,
that we would apply that to all countries-
that no matter where French wines came
from, they would be subject to that pro-
vision, and in that sense we would not dis-
criminate. But what the hon. gentleman
says now is that we are to admit United
States sparkling wines, for example: what
we will do will be to admit all sparkling
wines and all non-sparkling wines of the
degree of alcohol, specified here, from all
countries. That, of course, we are not
called upon by the treaty to do, and for my
part I am not prepared to go any further
than we have gone. It appears to me that
having gone the length of admitting French
wines of that description, while it Is fair
and right that we should extend the sanie
privilege to wines of a similar character
coming from our own colopies. it is a vastlyI
different thing to apply 'the provisions of
the treaty, not in its language, but in Its
essence, as it were, to the United States
and other countries, which give us no ad-!
vantages.

Mr. EDGAR. It applies to Germany now.
Mr. McCARTHY. I was going to come to

that. I was dealing with those countries not
included In the favoured-naition clause.
With regard to the favoured-nation clause,
how does that apply ? Under it, whatever
benellts we give to France we are bound
to give to the countries embraced ln that'
clause. That Is to say, we are bound to give
to these countries the admission into Canada,

favourabie opportinitIy for us to extend - t
same privilege to our sister colonies, and
carry out the idea which promupted our call-
ing delegates together from al parts of
the colonies at the meeting which has just
been brought to a close. I think this would
be a favourable opportinity to do that, but
if that advantage has to be extended, not

1 merely to the sister colonies, but also to
Italy and Portugal,. and all the rest of the
world, I do not see that there is very much
to be gained by it.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York). In reply to
the hon. member for Huntingdon (Mr.
Scriver), I wlsh to say that ail wines cou-
tains more or less alcohol. The wines of
this country contain as little alcohol as those
of any other ; but when they are moved,
they have to be fortified, and all I claim is
that our own wine-producers should not be
at a disadvantage as compared with the
foreign producers. Our wine-growers say
in their petition to the Government :

Ow'ng to the exorbitant price spirits are solid
at in Canada, they cannot be used but at a loss, to
make sweet wines, or to fortify weak 'wines fron
vintages produced during unfavourable seasons
when grapes do not attain their full inaturity, or
otherwise are wanting ·in saccharine elenents or
contain an excess of acids.

The wine manufacturers of France and also
those of California, and other parts of the United
States, can with certain governiment restrictions
distill from their grape must, pomace or wines,
and in these countries wine-iakers can buy from
the distillers, without having to pay an excise
duty, the high wines or cologne spirits they need
to make sweet wines or fortify weak ones, which
process is called "vinage des vins."

The privilege of distilling spoilt wines or grape
niust, is practically denied us, and we are annually
losing thousands of dollars, which might be saved,
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had we the advantage of the French or California and likewise other wine-producing countries,
wine-makers. will be considered. We do stand by this
Without entering into the merits of the dis- policy, and it is in accord with the promise
cussion as to whether people ought or ought given to Great Britain, and the expectations
not to drink wine, I simply say that the held out to the other colonies : we will give
Canadian wine -manufacturer ought not t. these concessions both to Great Britain
be under a disadvantage, but should enjoy, and the other colonies, and we regard that
all the advantages which the foreign growers point as settled. The other points are

simply foreshadowed to-day, and Parliamentpossess. will be consulted before any acion is taken.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. With regard to1

the question of the most-favoured-nation Mr. MeCARTHY. Will the proclamation
treatment. I think we ought to keep Our- bringing the treaty into force be issued
selves, as regards this discussion, free al. before the next meeting of Parliament?
together from any complication which Sir JOHN THOMPSON. may be
vould arise through our adopting any bound to do it soon.

particular interpretation of that, clause.
There is the view put forward

by te hn. embr fr Bthwli Mr.law be affected ? The lion, gentleman saidby the hion. miember for Bothwell (MNr.
Mills) : that we are not obliged to give to very properly that we must alter our cus-
those countries having the most-favoured-
nation clauses, the benefit of treaties which trcutomsIf w eontteindane flic
w'e purchase by tariff concessions from otherctolawat ion . it woul be be
countries, unless we get tariff concessionsbfroclations
from them also. Then there is the view put fr etssin
forward by the lon. member for North Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would not like
Simcoe (Mr. 'McCarthy). Wb are not, how- to say we would not put it on force until
ever. dealing with that subjert now, but with the next meeting of Parliament. But oms
the subjeet contained in the treaty, and be-inteival will be a very short one, if there
fore we are called upon to give effect tomsshould be an interval nat ail. The
any interpretati<n with regard to bhe ost-lionmt. I be made by ta Frenc Chaanber,
favoured-nation clause in treaties with other and they have flot t.aken up the subjeet.
countries, we shall have to consuit this«M information s as they would be on tte

ouse amd Parliament. and in the et th Julya and Parliament. wil be sittig,
there can ho no change !n the duties Made.we hope, within sixn onths from tIis.
I do tot quite understand the view taken Mr.WEIDON. Asthis Bil ratifies bbc
by ther hon. member for West Ontarto SM

Simoe Mr.McCrty).We re'otho- toaye would noet pae ut it indoce ntil

Edar), that that clause works auomaticallt, theat mee of Pament. But theand th sbet ctaineithectretyiandsbe-cletr on the point raised by the ot on. mi er-Frane w recaed uo te ginesieecs to be for Simcoe. He gave a verytecainical
Fancinerp with regard to thse most- interpretation to by treaty, when lie sas
-eventwtot egiante that under the most-favoured-nation lause
ctrimes, eshahv tc we are on y bound to admit wincs of French

ther. EDGAR. I only made that statement orign fromth ic contries enjoyig that
ater gettngit fro thers on. gentleman'clause. Surely that is too narrow and
colleague, who said that legisiationio bis(tec ical a reading. Surely the Germail
*udgment. wa-.s not necessary to bring into people would complain that lb was a brea-ých
force the clauses of treaties of Great Britain of faibl-that we were only technically
with Germany and Belgium, la reference to keepkngs the clause, and practically breakin
these producets, and that afer this treato it We bind ourselves to France bo admit
came -ltbe force, the custom-house officers Fiench wines, and the hon. grentleman says
would be justified under it, witout an s we are only bound emGerunsy to admit
legislation. in reducing --gh duties on wines fi m that country what we admit from
That is why I said lb would be Puoat rance, namely, French wines. That is

very technical. We must treat GtrmanySir JOHN THOMP'SON. -I did not s in te matter of wines as wel reatiFrance.
understand the lion. gentleman, and dîd flot Under thc 5th clause of bhe Zollverein. there
catch that rcmark , but that viexvwould is littIe doubt. That clause reads : md
require reconsderation. The tarif law ofaono e rethea
the country is supreme. and no treaty can bejiAofhoune orprithe emosoredtio in cltheaie
given effect to by the ustoms officers of this e on o ts o ch
counry without the a uthority of Paliament. cither of the two parties nay cocede to iny other
0f course, suc i a clause is auomnatiin te power shar be exteaded isitonarwtely a nduncon

Lnited States, simply because once a rednltyy ditionaly to the other. Therefore any promnise we
Is ratified by bth Senate esist be law of te puake to Frace cmustnconditonasly be kept with
land and becomes theacustoms aw oftte Ger any.
land if b deals with customs. u to kis eepnghedlA,
coutey bc case Is differert. Our tarif On Wedbin ur
law wI romain in force untl changed by FSr RIGh A D CARTWRIGHT. What
Paria ent. when the whole subjet of our w as the total amount we exported to France
relations with the nmost-favoured nations, f these articles last year

Mr.v MACLEAN (York).
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Mr. FOSTER. Timber, rough or sawn, Five cents should be made 2 cents, that is
$105,196 ; canned ,meats, $1,326 ; lobsters. the real duty on castile soap.
$124,801 ; apples, dried, $1,400; leather, sole
and upper, $803 ; total, $233,526. Bill reported.

Mr. CHARLTON. Are these all the ar-
ticles exported? FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERICE.

Mr. FOSTER. These are ail the articles House resolved itself into Committee to
that appear in our Trade and Navigation consider the following resolu:tion
Returns to have been exported. When we
seek to find from the French Import tables That it is expedient to provide that the Governor
what our exports are, we find it impossible in Council inay enter iinto a contract for a term not
to do so owing to their different tabulation. exceeding ten years with any individual or coin-
To get at that thp figures would have to be paniy, for the performance of a fast weekly steain-
got from all the different ports of entry in ship service between Canada and the United King-
France. dou1, making connection with a French port, on

such terms and conditions as to the carriage ofSi,-r RICHARD CARTWIRIGHT. Can- the mails and otherwise as the Governor in Council
hon. gentleman tell us the. sum total im seems expedient, for a subsidy not exceeding the
ported into France fromi all countries of ail sum of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars a
tbese varlous articles, according to theirya
books ?

Mr. FOSTER. In round numbers, France (In the Committee.)
imports of products included in the list of
minimum duties given to Canada to the Mr. LAURIER. We have had no explana-
amount of about thirty-eight or forty mil- tiOu at all, so far, fron the Government.
lions. We expect some explanations.

Mr. CHARLTON. Francs or dollars ? Mr. FOSTER. This question occupies a
Mr. FOSTER. Dollars simi lar position, but in a greater degree.

before the House that the French treaty did
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is when it came up yesterday for consideration,

of the entire list of articles in the treaty ? in this respect, that it Is not new to the
Mr. FOSTER. Yes. House. The matter of the improveinent of

a n Atlantic service is one of many years'
Sir RICHARD CARTWRICHT. Have discussion and consideration in this House,

ycu 1t band the figures showing how much and I imagine nearly ail the members who
of that was tu wood ? are present are quite as well acquainted with

Mr. FOSTER. I have not those figures at the different steps that have been taken, as
hand at the moment. I am myself. Some three or four years ago

when a resolution was iltroduced and a
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. Going Bill passed authorizing the Government to

back to section 3, I observe that the stipu- pay a subsidy of $500,000 for a fast Atlantic
lation is respecting "articles of Canadian service, I remember the d iscussion ipon It
origin imported direct from that country was pretty thorough, and funll explanations
accompained by certificate of origin." These w ere given as to the policy, the ains and
certificates, I presume, would have to be design of the Government the quality of
granted by the French consular agent ? the service that it was thought desirable to

get; and the steps which had up to that timeMr. FOSTER. I suppose so. That would been taken were laid before the House.
be considered by them an official certificate. Since that time, on two or three occasions,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You have
not made provisions for granting them
through our customs.

Mr. FOSTER. No.
On schedule B,
Mr. FOSTER. Those words, "commonu

soap " must come out. The article which is
admitted from France is not common soap,
but it is the castile soap. If you look at the
reading you will see that it is savon de
Marseilles, and It is really the definition of
common soap, or savon commun. Sa.von de
Marseilles is the term for castile soap. It 1s
only castile soap that the negotiations re-
lated to, and that we are to admit, so that
in this schedule we do not need to keep the
article of common soap 1½ cents per pound.

a debate lias arisen with reference to the
advertisements that were published, the ten-
ders that were received, and the provisional
arrangements that were entered into by the
Government with certain parties for the
purpose of establishing this ie. Therefore.
it will not be necessary to repeat what
history is involved ln the statements tha t
have becn made so fully before the Hlouse.
and that are easily referred to in pages of
the ' Hansard.' There is, however, I suppose,
an additional explanation required now when
the Government asks for an additional sub-
sidy. This involves an addition to the pre-
sent authorized amount of $250,000 a year,
and some explanation is certainly due as to
why the Government lias been moved to
ask for this additional vote. To put it
shortly, I may saiy the reason is this: The
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whole policy of the desirability of a fast
Atlantic service has been affirmned by this
Hlouse, and is believed in by the majority,
and the Government las the views of the
najority in that respect. Granted. then,
that a fast Atlantic service is desirable, that
we all wish to attain it, and that we want
ene of the type and character of that whIch
lias been laid before this House, that is, one
as good as our neighbour-s have. Now, we
have found it practically impossible to get
that service for a subsidy of $50).00) a year.
and holding the saie view as to the necessity
fo. the service. the Governmnent h:1s come
to the. conclusion that if $500.010 will n1ot
bring it. tlhey are preared, as au ultimate
and outside limit. to go to the amount of
$750.000 per year for ten years. in order to
scecure that service. Now. a divIsioni of
opinian nay arise as to whether the Gov-
cr nment and the country are justified in
going beyond half a million in order to se-
eure the advantage of a fast Atlantie service.
The( Governnent have considered the ques-
tion very thor'ouglily.'I think. and tliey have
come to the conclusion that the desirability
is zo great. and the advantages whicli would
accrue are so great, that the country would
,wî justified in extending the amount hereto-
ftore agreed upon to $750,000. And for the
very si me reason that the desirability of a
fast Atlantic service was urged when it was
put before the House in previous years.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has referred to advantages ; what are
tl advantages ?

Mr. FOSTER. I shall come to that point
directly. I wish to say just here a few
words with respect to the efforts made by
the Government. I am not going to detail
in an exact description all that lias taken
place : suffice It to say this: We have, on
two occasions entered into provisional ar-
rangements, which we contemplated, in the
first instance. would result in our obtain-
ing a service for $500.000. That was the
provisional arrangement. if I recollect a-
riglit, entered into with Anderson & Com-
pany. That, however, as the House well
knows, and as the country knows. was not
carried out. The promoter found it Im-
possible to carry out the establishment of
the lne under the conditions which were
Imposed. That went by the board. Negotia-
tions then arose with several companies.
with the Allan line, with several EnglIsh
hnes. with a FrenchliUne, with a large com-
painy known as the Compagnie Generale
Transatlantique, with a Belgian company as
well, and the result of all those negotiations
has simply been this, that the demands
have run up from responsible parties fron
$750.000 to $1,250,000 as a subsidy required
to carry on a fast nïail Atlantic servie
under the conditions Which were iîmposed.
In all these negotiations a practical con-
clusion was reached ln one alone. That,
was 'as regards the negotiations with Mr.
Bryce Douglas. since deceased, who repre-

Mr. FosTER.

sented a very able company in Great Bri-
tain, in which Lord Hartington had a very
large interest, and with MNr. Douglas we
did make a provisional, arrangement offering
for the service we required, $750,000 per
ar.num for ten years. That, I think, would
have been carried out, we believe it would
have been carried out, except for two causes:
one, the unfortunate death of Mr. Bryce
Douglas, the chief promoter ; and the other,
the crash which occurred in the financial
market about the time when the scheme
was being floated, which made it practi-
eally Impossible to float such a large scheme
for such a purpose. Al of these negotia-
tions have. brought the Governinent to the
conclusion that with a less subsidy than
$750,000 per year, it is impossible for them
to accomplish the object they have in view
They, therefore. present this proposition to
the House, and ask for authorization on
these terms and to this extent. With re-
spect to the Atlantic service. I may say that
other services are conjoined with it. and
the House would scarcely have the idea
it should have before it in the discussion
of this subject, if it confined itself entirely
to a fast Atlantic service. Within the last
few days-and I think it is not unfitting
that I should refer to It-there has been sit-
ting in Ottawa a notable conference, notable
certainly as regards the countries them-
selves, the extent of them, the population of
then, the resources of them, and their geo-
graphical disposition, and notable also with
respect to the character and calibre of at
least some of the men who sat in the con-
ference. That conference was an outgrowth.
it was a successor, although it was not on the
pure and direct lineal Une, but it was practi-
cally a successor of the conference held In
London in 1877. This, however, was entirely a
colonial conference, and the basic idea of
the conference, of the work of the conference,
and the results of Its labours was this, the
building up of a unity of sentiment, of
thought, of commerce, and of feeling be-
tween the different parts of the Empire.
The two great forces which are relied upon
to build that up are those of communica-
tion by cable, and steam communication,
the one bringing together, by securing al-
most the entire annihilation of space, com-
munication between these different popula-
tions and countries, binding them in unison
with each other and with the Empire ; and
the other, securing steamship communica-
tien and thus promoting the Interchange of
trade and commerce between these differ-
cnt countries. These two ideas were the
chief ideas which ùnderlay the conference,
and which actuated and which resulted in
the work of the conference. Some attempt
has been made, and successfully, to par-
tially carry out that Idea. A year or two
ago, or rather three or four years ago, the
Government of Canada obtained the assent
of Parliament, and the authorization was
willingly given, to spend a certain amount
of money on a service between Australasia
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and Canada. and last year we were suc-
cessful in obtaining the hearty sympathy
of all the Australasian colonies, and the
actual and practical co-operation of one of
the largest of the iXies, New South
Wales, which conteibuted a joint subsidy
with Canada tov;ards estabulishing that por-
tion of the !hue of through communication
between Australla and Canada. The Hud-
dart line <f steamers runs with regularity
-it is a good line and nost excellent in all
Its appointments-and It makes regular and
speedy trips between Australasia and Can-
ada. with a constant accretion and accuni-
lation of freight, carried both ways. and
what is equally gratifying', a constant and
large increase of passenger travel across our
continent, going to the old country. largely.
There is a practical step taken in the direc-
tion of realizing those ideas of which I
have spoken. But there was another and
more stupendous step than that taken be-
fore this great idea of intercolonial and Im-
perlil communication had taken hold of
us, and we had, by large efforts on our own
part, and great enterprise on the part of
the capitalists, built a line of steam com-
munication from the Pacifie to the Atlantic.
So we have now taken two steps towards
completing that communication, one thor-
o<ugly completed, and the one other well
aud successfully begun. So to-day the line
of communication is open between the Aus-
tralasian continent and the Atlantic sea-
board. Now, we feel it to be necessary to
carry out this idea-and that is the idea I
should like the House to remember in the
discussion this afternoon, to establish a fast
Atlantic service from our eastern shores to
Great Britain and the continent, working
in unison with the Pacific service, and thus
open up and complete one of the nost im-
portant and magnificent through lines of
communication to be found anywhere in the
world. And we are prepared as a Government,
and we ask Parliament to look upon this mea-
sure with that idea prešent in their minds.
and we ask them to be prepared to make a
lar'ge sacrifice in order to complete that line of
communication from sympathy with the
ideas that I have mentioned, and from exact
and definite advantages which we believe
will accrue to ourselves from the estabis-h-
ment of this as well as the other line of
communication. So much for the idea. That
idea is not simply entertained warmly by
Canada. but I may say that -in the confer-
ence which has just ended, It has had the
entire sympathy, and the promise of the
practical co-operation of all our A>ustrau-
lasian co-colonists. They have approve: of
the idea and have joined wIth Canada In the
furthering of the accomplishment of that
idEa.

Mr. CHARLTON. To the extent of assist-
Ing with a subsidy ?

Mr. FOSTER. To the extent of assisting
with a subsidy ; the subsidy of the Austra-

lian colonies, of course, going on the Pacific.
side of the Une of throughi communication.
And, all at the conference were perfectly
agreed that in view of the Imperial interests,
and the large possible advantages; whieh
would accrue, that the British Gov-
ernment as well had some interest in it,
and all united in respectfully placlng
the claims of this great through line of com-
munication before the mother country with
the idea of soliciting joint operation in carry-
ing out the scheme as a whole.

Mr. CHARLTON. How does this line
compare as to distance with the Suez Canal
une ?

Mr. POSTER. By the present line of com-
numieation you may start a letter from
Sydney and you can put it into London ln
quicker time than you can start it from
Sydney and put it into London by the east-
ern route. And, with equal speed and under
equal condition-that is having on the
A ilantic a service of equal speed and one
into whicih the other service can run easily
and quickly without being disjointed-they
can put letters and passengers more quickly
into London, and I believe w'ith greater
comfort and certainly with greater variety
and pleasure to those who travel, than by
the other line.

Mr. PRIOR. How mucli quicker ?

Mr. FOSTER. From one to three days
quicker. Now we will be perfectly fair about
that. It is quite possible that the advent
of a competing line of communication via
the routes I have spoken of, may add to the
quickening of the communication by the
Suez route, and that consequently their time
nay be reduced ; but what I have stated is
upon the basis of the present time, and if
they can quicken time. we can quicken time
as well.

Mr. CHARLTON. That depends a good
deal on the distance. Have you got the
distances there ?

Mr. POSTER. I have not the actual dis-
tances just now.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you
not remember roughly the distance from
such a point as Sydney to, say, Marseilles ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not remember the dis-
tances, and I would not like to give them
without being correct, but I will have them
before the discussion is over. I laid some
stress upon the idea of bavIng this through
line to London without the disjointing and
delay which take place under present con-
ditions. To-day when you have made your
speed upon the Pacific, and your speed across
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, you have then
no Canadian line starting from our ports
which can be used, as it were. under agree-
ment, or authority, or control, to faclltâte
the connection between the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and the route across the Atlantic.
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It has occurred, time and again, that mails
which came with all possible speed across
the Pacifie, and with all possible speed across
our railway, have lost two or three days In
the transfer at the city of New York, and
so have arrived in London much later than
they otherwise mlght. But, with this com-
munication complete, with this part of the
line supplied and a through communication
established, that would not oceur, and on
un'nterrupted and well-jointed line of com-
munication would have the. advantages and
would result as I have stated with refer-
ence to the delivery of mails and of pas-
sengers.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has the lion. gen-
tleman a statement as to the comparative
cost to a passenger. from Sydney to London
via the North American continent, and the
cost via the Suez route ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have not the actual ticket
price, but I can tell my hon. f riend that that
regulates itself, and as these two Unes of
communication are competing lines the cost
irust be graded about the same, taking into
account the advantages or disadvantages on
the different lines. I imagine the difference
in that respect is practically not worth talk-
ing of. The gentleman who has been the
pioneer of the Pacifie trade, and who has
managed the running of our jsteamers now
plying between Sydney and Vancouver, took
in, of course, this larger idea of intercom-
nmunication and made: overtures to the Gov-
erniment, and has been laying his plans and
making his investigations and inquii-ies in
Great Britain ; and as a result of our con-
versations with each other-as is shown by
the papers that have been brouglit down-
the Government, after ,proposals and counter
proposals, went so far as to grant a pro-
visional agreement under which. under cer-
tain conditions, a contract miglit be made
with Mr. Huddart giving him a certain
an:ount of time and certain conditions under
which to, if possible, float his compauy and
establish bis Une. The conditions were :
that we should give him $750,O00 a year for
the first ten years as a subsidy. and thereafter
for the second ten years we should give hini
at least $300,000 per yea r; that being the
extent of the obligation. The kind of vessels
and the character of the service which is to
be carried on is detailed in the papers whlch
have been'brought down, and it is only neces-
sary for me to say that they are to be first-
class.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. These
papers do not seem to have been prInted as
they 'ought to have been.

Mr. POSTER. I am sorry that the papers
have not been printed. They were brought
down in sufficient time, and It does not seeni
to have been the fault of the Government
that they were not printed. The provisional
agreement is as I have stated. and the service
is t be a first-elass service in equipment

Mr. PosTER.

and every respect, and the speed is to be
first-class speed so as to do the voyage from
pcrt to port in first-class time.
3r. LANGELIER. How many knots an

hour ?
Mr. FOSTER. I think 20 knots an hour.

deep sea trial, long course.
Mr. MCCARTHY. What time is given M'r.

Huddart to implement the contract ?
Mr. FOSTER. After the passage of the

resolution to which we hope to have the
consent of Parliament, Mr. Huddart has been
given three months in which to iniplement
his proposals, and to carry out the establish-
ir.ent of the line.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Appar-
ently what you contemplate is not a ten
years' contract, but a twenty years' con-
tract.

Mr. FOSTER. We would not as a Govern-
mient enter Into this thing for a single mo-
ment unless we thought it would be perman-
ent. To make a flash In the pan, Io have a
five or a ten years' service. and then let
It drop, we think would not be wise, but
would be a waste of money. So we con-
template as a permanent arrangement grant-
ing a subsidy for the first ten years of $750,-
000 a year, and a subsidy for the second
ten years of $500,000 a year, and after
that we will let posterity, or those who
live after that, take care of the service.

Mr. CHARLTON. What is the amount of
the subsidy for the service between Canada
and Australia ?

Mr. FOSTER. New South Wales gives
£10,000 per year, and Canada £25,000 per
year ; the other colonies have not yet made
their contributions. Conditions must always
have their effect, and in the Australian
colonies they have their effect in the laps-
ing of the mail subsidies and subventions.
Some of the colonies which are thoroughly
well disposed towards the line and will
assist it have not found it possible to do so
at this particular time ; but the fact that
they are not able up to this time to give a
direct subsidy does not argue that they will
not help it. Then, again, there are sectional
difficulties there, arising in part from causes
that will always have their influence and
in part from the fact that the Australian
colonies are not confederated. Sorme of the
colonies have already made an offer of a
subsidy, provided they may have a port of
call. That remains still to be adjusted.
New South Wales has granted her subsidy
provisionally for three years. So that when
these subsidies fall in arrangements may be
made, If it Is found possible, for a greater
length of time. Now, as to the time that

fr. Huddart received to implement the
conditions of the proposal, it was three
months. But at that time it was not con-
tenplated that Parliament would not be
called together at an earlier period or that
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the resolution would fnot bave been passed in the past ; and sometime or other I hope
at ain earlier period ; and the supposition that lines of fine steamships will be found
was that Mr. Huddart would have had an going ln and out of the noble port of St.
opportunity, with the power of the resolu- Andrews. I was going to add my hope that
tion behind him, to implement his proposals my hon. friend will still be its représenta-
ln a fairly favourable time of the year. 1 tive when that takes place ; but I do not
However, things bave gone on until this know that I can do that unless he modi-
particular time ; and we do not bind our- i fies his party allegiance. On the other side
selves, and have not bound ourselves, to w propose, as before, to have a terminal
eut Mr. Huddart off at the end of three port ln Great Britain-that has not been
months if at the end of that time he has j decided upon either-and to h4ve a con-
established bis bona fides, and bas not been neétion, elther by the vessels direct, or by
able fo complete the operation. So that, a cross service with a port in France, so
as contemplated in the correspondence, it 1 as to make the communication complete be-
is the design of the Government to extend tween France and the continent and Great
that time sonewhat to Mr. Huddart, as far Britain and ourselves. Now, my hon. friend
as it may be considered wise to do so, in has asked me about the advantages that
order to give him a fair chance to float bis would accrue. I am not disposed just now.
project and establish his capacity to get i and I do not think it would be wise for
the line into operation. However, that is me, to go into a long argument as to the
by the way. Now, with reference to the advantages which would accrue from the
Une itself, the policy of the Government establishment of this service. They are
Is the same as it was before. We propose patent,1 think, to any one who looks into the
to make the connection on this side simply question. In the first place, there is the ad-
and solely a Canadian connection. It will vantage of prestige which it would give us.
be noticed In the papers brought down, that 1How are we situated to-day ? A great coun-
the port mentioned ln the provisional agree- i try with five millions of people, a reading
ment is the port of Halifax. It is not !and writing and travelling people; and yet
finally decided that Halifax shall be the î we are dependent, so far as Canadian instru-
port. Representations have been made mentalities go, for communication between
froin other possible terminal ports, amongst ourselves and Great Britain, upon lines of
others, from the city of St. John, a large steaimships which have been founded by
and enterprising port in the Maritime Pro- enterprising men, which have a history and
vinces, whlch bas many natural facilities have been well carried out. but which It
and many enterprising business men, and is not saying too much are to-day, ln point
which has claims for possible participation of speed and equipinent, not sufficient for
in the advantages that will arise from communication in these modern days be-
commerce going across the Atlantic. These tween such a country as Canada and Great
views have been impressed upon tlie Gov- Britain. It is a decided loss of prestige for
ernment, and Mr. Huddart has acquiesced this country, ln the eyes of its own citizens
lu them ; and the provisional proposition and of those who may be regarded as its
bas been amended by submitting for the friends and may become its future citizens,
word Halifax the words which occurred ln to have a liip and lame and halting service
the preceding arrangements that were made: on the greatest highway of commerce for
Halifax, or St John, or both as may be here- this country. to wit : between this country
after determine- upon. and Great Britain. Three-fourths of our

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is Hall-, mail inatter, T may be right in saying more
fax for the whole year around ? than, tnree-fourths, finds its way to Great

Brita in through a foreign port; and we
Mr. FOSTER, No ; that is for the winter tilink It would add to the prestige of the

1:crt. When speaking of the Maritime Pro- country, if our postal communication, and
vinces, we speak of that portion of the Our passenger communication as well, were
service that is carried on ln winter. This supplied with a means o! communication
agreement must of course be between the more consonant with modern demands for
Government and the promoters or contrac- conVenienee of transit and rapid mail ser-
trs of the line. St. John, I may say both vice , than is the case to-day. We
as a member of the Government and with may be sentimental or utilitarian, but
somewhat of a personal interest as well, it is sometimes Indeed very difficult to find
bas a most enterprising set of citizens, and the dividing line between the two. The
great natural advantages, and has to be in best sentiment is very often the best utllity,
every way considered as regards the ports and I think there is a good deal of store
from which our great steamship lnes go, to be set by the argument arising from the
during the winter season especially. sentiment of pride and prestige in this mat-

ter. But there are advantages outside of
Mr. GILLMOR. What about St. Andrews ? that. This line of swift communication
M. FS sbetween Canada and the old country willaI. POSTER. St. Andrews is -in the past not only carry our mails and oùr passengersand will be in the future. t has a history, and do that ln a way which wlll ministerand 1Ihopeit win co ntinue to b have a history to the pride and gratification of the Can-even brighter in the fti-than-ithha-adian people, but It wll also be a means o!
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carrying the produets of Canada, which
must necessarily, in increasing quantities,
seek a market in the old world. I refer
to products of high value and of sonewhat
perishable character, whi~h require quicker
transit and improved ,nethods of treatment
and care iu transit. This line of steamers
which will be built. and which will have
a large freight capacity as well as speed and
passenger and mail conveniences, will sup-
ply that need, and give to our farming popu-
lation and our mercantile population a very
great advantage-an advantage which they
all appreciate, and whieh they are, so far
as tieir sentiiient has beeni made known,
very desirous of obtaiing. There is not
a Board of T rade fron British Columbia
east of importance which lias not taken upi
this subject and forwarded its views to
the Government ; and the views of these
Boards of Trade are unanimous in their ex-
pression of the desire that this Governiment
wvould iniplement the present means of coin-
munication by a fast Atlantic service. Take
the best collection of mercantile men in
the best cities of the country to-day, go to
a great Board of Trade meeting at Toronto
or Montreal. and there is no sentiment
which you can express before the six hun-
dred or eight hundred business men as-
sembled at either of these meetings, which
will be more loudly applauded and more
heartily concurred in than the expression
of your desire for a fast and improved
Atlantic stean service. That must count
for something. Business men are hard-
headed, as a rule, and when they applaud
an idea of that kind, they are not actuated
by partisan motives at all. They are simply
actuated by the enlightened and progressive
feeling which actuates sound business men ;
and if you take those great cities, you will
find that the sentiment of their business
men is largely in favour of this scheme.
That sentiment is based on something, and
must have some weight ln the scale. coming
as It does froin hard-headed, solid business
men.

fr. MILLS (Bothwell). What about the
freights ?

MIr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is very
anxious. He is leading me on too fast. but
I am getting ahead very speedily as it is.
But you may say that there are other mien
than the mercantilè men, the business men,
the nabobs of the Board of Trade. So there
are. There are the hard-handed and hard-
headed producers of the country ; and to-
day our farmers are concentrating their at-
tention more and more upon that immense
and increasing market in Great Britain,
where the best finished products, and the
best paying products we have, will find a
ready market and cash return. For the
dairy products and the finer meat produets
and for all these kinds of products which
bring forth the intelligence and the Industry
of cthe best and most enlightened farming

Mr. FOSTER.

enterprise in the country-for all that class
of what you may call fine and finished
products, there is an increasing demand on
the other side, and there Is on this side an
increasing appreciation of the necessity of
taking advantage of everything which will
tend to their betterment ln that direction.
A line of steamers such as we propose. will
supplement that idea. When you talk of
this scheme to the educated farmer, and
by them I do not mean simply those who
have received a college education, thougli
every farmer might be the better for that,
but all those who have improved methods
and ideas of farming-when you talk to
these men about this scheme, they see its
advantages just as well as do the business
men on Boards of Trade in every -city of
this country. Some men may talk in a hard,
enlculating, selfish way, of dividing this sub-
sidy of $750,000 per year into so many dol-
lars, and distributing of it among the pro-
ducers of this country instead of spending
it in this way. In the first place.
you would not divide Itl; and ln
the second place, that idea is too
narrow for this large country to en-
tertain. So that ln these respects, there is
a strong sentiment in the country founded
upon these considerations, founded upon the
advantages to trade generally, which large-
ly favours the establishment of a line of
this kind. I night go on to speak of other
advantages. We will have the advantages

1 of the carriage of our own mails, which is
always a forerunner of something else. Just
as John the Baptist was the forerunner of
a greater, this means of swift stean com-
munication. and this means of the establish-
ment of the electric cable, are the precursors
of a solid increase of business. My hon.
friends opposite may not altogether appre-
clate my simile, but it not one that Is too
far drawn, after all. After all, it is true, and
we must acknowledge that the cable and
the swift steamship line are the pioneers of
trade, which Is bound to follow in continu-
ally increasing proportions. And if hon.
gentlemen do not like the simile, they can
take the more prosale form of expression.
That view. however, Is true. A fast stean-
shlip service will bring passengers from Aus-
tralia and Great Britain and from other
countries through this Dominion. so that
they can see its great extent and its vast
resources, its fine diversity of climate and
productions, and the great future before it.
That will give us a high place in the ap-
preciation of these people, many of whom
will not confine their expenditure to their
personal wants, but will be induced to in-
vest their capital in our midst. We have
evidences of that already, owing to the
means of communication that now exist.
Go through the country to British Columbia.
and you may mark investment after lnvest-
ment which has been made simply through
the casual travel drawn to this country, and
the appreciation of the advantages the coun-
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try offers for investment which have forced
themselves on the attention of travellers.
That has taken place, and it is folly to say
that such a result will not follow in this
case. These are some of the advantages
that will take place. Without wearying the
House further at this moment, especially
as I may have something to say in answer
to objections which, I have no doubt, will
be raised by hon. gentlemen opposite, I will
now conclude. However, I just want. ln
impressing this matter on the attention of
the House, to ask hon. members again to
think of a little more than simply the suni
of $750,000. I would ask them to think of
the growth of our country, of its possibilities,
of its union with other countries, and of all
the benefits that may come from these large
lnes of communication, and to consider
whether it is not the best policy for us not
to shirk expenditure ln order to secure these
advantages, even though at the outset we
may have to pay pretty dearly for them.
It is the first step that costs. But I can
look into the future. and I think the not very
far future, when this country has double or
three times the population it has to-day---

Mr. CHARLTON. How long ?
Mr. FOSTER. Longer than it would be if

there were none like my hon. friend in this
country carrying on a propaganda likely to
drive our people from the country. Not very
far ln the future, I eau see the time when
this country, with double or treble its present
population, with its great resources develop-
ed. with greatly increased travel and trado,
will support on the Atlantic as well as on
the Pacific not only one, but many lines of
first-class communication which will not
call upon the treasury to any great extent
for their support, but whicli will be support-
ed by the very developmnent of trade and
commerce that will have taken place. But
as, I say, it is the ßlrst &tep that costs, and
we must be prepared to take the first step.
even though it does cost, relying upon the
resources of the country and the future of
the country to bring the day when the cost
will be less, thougli the advantages will be
always ln increasing proportion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. After all
this grand eloquence, I feel that it would be
perhaps rather hard to bring the hon. gentle-
mau down to more prosaic facts.

Mr. FOSTER. I wanted to make a good
admixture with what I knew your speech
would be.

Sir RICHARD <ARTWRIGHT. Possibly
the hon. gentleman may know the nature of
what I am to say ; possibly not. Perhaps
the hon. gentleman is not aware that long
before he was a member of this Parliament
I was myself a strong advocate of a swift
Atlanti Une. And I may tell him this, if
he wants to know It: that I brought that
matter a great many years ago before the
British authorities and the British postal

service, and I think lie would have done
well to do the same. My own impression
ln this matter is that we had better leave
out of consideration what the hon. gentle-
man calls the sentimental side until we get
at the facts. Later on, when lie brings
down the Bill, which I presume lie is going
to found upon this resolution, we may have
something to say. Meantime, I may con-
gratulate him on the fact that a large portion
of the mantle of the High Commissioner ap-
pears to have descended upon him. There is a
twang in what he bas said of the wonderful
640.000,000 of bushels of wheat that we
were to have exported years ago, and the
$58,300,000, in cash, or securities better than
cash, that were to be brought into our treas-
ury on or before the lst January, 1891. How
those promises. and a good many other
promises like them, have been fulfilled our
history records only too well, and therefore
the hon. gentleman must pardon a little
skepticism on our part, and lie must excuse
us if we ask to defer for a time the con-
sideration of the sentimental side of the
question. Sir, I think It might have been
as well. perhaps, for the hon. gentleman
to give us some information as to what lie
supposed would be the character of this
service:: 1 mean the number of steamers re-
quired and the probable cost of construct-
ing them. That. I suppose. lie has got. Hie
would hardly have gone into this matter
without ascertaining such facts as these.

'r. POSTER. The number of steamers
required will be at least four, and the cost
of building them will be somewhere in the
region of £200,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If the
hon. gentleman expects to get a 20-knot
service, and if he expects, at the same time,
a freight-carrying service of the character
he describes, I am afraid that for once in a
way his ideas are exceedingly limited if he
supposes that. an expenditure of £200.000
apiece will admit of these conditions being
fulfilled. I am very much afraid that he will
find £500,000 sterling would be nearer the
mark than £200,000.

'Mr. FOSTER. It seems I have under-
rated the cost.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
afraid you have, very materially. And this
goes to show that possibly a little more con-
sideration might have been given to these
proposals before the Government compromis-
ed themselves upon them.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; the cost will be £400,-
000 or £500,000 for each vessel. instead of
£200,O0O.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In other
words, an expenditure of 12,000,000 sterling
will be required for the fleet. Unless the
rates of steamship insurance are much lo*er
for winter service, and particularly for .he
waters we propose to traverse than they
used to be. 1 would strongly suspect that
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even so large a sum as $750,000 a year
would scarcely allow a fair rate of interest,
plus insuranze, on the money necessary to
construct four vessels of that size. I would
like to know If the hon. gentleman is in a
position to give us information upon a point
of some considerable moment, and that is
the probable estimated cost per voyage of
vessels of this description-I mean the re-
turn trip from this country to England and
back again.

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot at the moment
lay my hands on the paper giving that in-
formation. The cost would be somewhere
In the region of $60,000 or $70,000.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. So that.
taking fifty-two voyages in the year, the
expense of maintaining this fleet, wholly
apart from any question of depreciation or
accident or anything of that kind, will
amount, roughly, to about $3,500,000 per
annum, or £700,000 sterling. I merely want
to call the hon. gentleman's attention to
the matter, because he will see that in con-
sidering what he is now proposing. which I
understand Is to be a twenty-years con-
tract, we ought to be very well advlsed in-
deed as to what sort of a bargain we enter
Into and what possibility there would be.
or what reasonable probability there would
be that the promoters can carry it out. I
confess that as I look at the matter it
seems that the whole of our subsidy would
barely pay the interest on the cost of con-
struction plus a very moderate rate of in-
surance. Then there would remain the
cost, which, as I suppose, the hon. gentle-
man knows, is extreme, of vessels main-
taining a twenty-knot service. Now.,I
would like to know from the hon. gentle-
man, as, no doubt, these matters have been
fully considered by the promoters at any
rate, what tonnage, after deducting engine
room, he supposes would be avallable In
these vessels. And I would like to know
also what the hon. gentleman calculates the
consumption of coal would be.

Mr. FOSTER. The vessels are to be
about 10,000 tons register. They will have
a carrying capacity of about 3,000 tons of
cargo. They will carry 500 first-class and
1,000 steerage passengers.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
they will carry 3,000 tons of freight?

And

Mr. HAZEN. I think the provisional
contract says 4,000 tons.

Sir RICIfARD OARTWRIGHT. Unfortu-
nately the papers have not been printed, so
we are at a disadvantage ln discussing these
matters, and are obliged to call upon the
hon. gentlepan for information which would
had been at hand had the papers been
printed. As I understand, he proposes to
have a service which will take 3,000 tons of
freight.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. And would
allow of 500 first-class passengers ?

Mr. FOSTER. 300 first-class, 200 second,
and 1,000 steerage.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. Now, I
would like to know whether the hon. gen-
tleman Is prepared to state to the House
-perhaps it may be in these papers-for
what sum he could obtain a contract for a
sixteen or seventeen-knot service from the
company that are now engaged in carrying
on ocean service.

Mr. FOSTER. - So far as the result of
the tenders bas gone, it would take a sum
ranging from $500,000 up to $700,000. That
however, was the sum two or three years
ago, when these tenders were asked for.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thought
lie might have got later information, be-
cause it would appear to me an extraordin-
ary circumstance if $500,000 or $600,000
were demanded for a sixteen or seventeen-
knot service, and only $750.000 for a
twenty-knot service. I presume the hon.
gentleman is perfectly well aware-if he is
not, I have no doubt his mercantile friends
behind him can inform him-that the iu-
crease of expenditure for every additional
knot over sixteen is enormous. It would
probably cost, if I am correctly informed,
twice as much to obtain a twenty-knot ser-
vice, and consequently the difference be-
tween the two tenders, if he has recelved
tenders, seems to be very great.

Mr. FOSTER. The actual figures of the
tenders were £104,000 from the Allans for
a sixteen-knot service, taking some of their
fast vessels, and gradually adding thereto.
That was in 1889.

Mr. LAURIER. 1890 or 1891.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.

gentleman will notice that it ls a matter
of considerable moment for us, in consider-
ing this question, to know what service of
a more moderate character might be ob-
tained. I think it is a matter to be re-
gretted that the bon. gentleman bas not
endeavoured to ascertain more recently.

'MNr. FOSTER. I can afford the hon. gen-
tleman a little more Information. In 1890
we had a tender from an EnglIsh firm, a
well-known shipping firm, Furness & Co.,
offering to establish a sixteen-knot service
for a little over $900,000. There is also a
tender for a seventeen-knot service for $750,-
000, by a French company.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
other ?

Any

Mr. FOSTER. That is all I see now.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is

an enormous discrepancy between these
tenders, because, as I was Just observing,
there is no doubt that an additional three or
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four kuots will cost twice as much at any
rate, will cost the company a great deal more,
than would be required for supplying a
more moderate service of sixteen or seven-
teer. knots per hour. The hou. gentleman is
no doabt aware of another thing; he must
be aware that there is great doubt in the
minds of experienced merchants and experi-
enced seaimen whether it is at all possible,
with any reasonable degree of safety, to run
at the rate of twenty knots, day and niglht,
through all that part of navigation from
the Straits of Belle Isle -up to Quebec, dur-
Ing the summer season. Having gone over
that route a number of times, I should very
,much prefer, for my own personal safety,
a more moderate rate of speed. I would like
to know what arrangement the hon. gentle-
man is making with the company with re-
spect to this payment. Is it to be made
according to services rendered ? If these
people fail to give us the 20-knot service,
have the Government the power of forfel-
ture ?

Mr. FOSTER. That depends entirely
upon the contract. which is not yet made,
but lu the contract the Government will
certalnly guard that point carefully. We
do not propose to pay for a service unless
we get the advantage of it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
precisely what I wanted to know. I think
we ought to have the contract which the
Government proposes to make, submitted to
us.

Mr. FOSTER. But the Government has
made no contract, the contract, in all these
details, is yet to be made. We have simply
stated on broad lines what we are prepared
to do, and the gentleman at present In ques-
tion has undertaken to see whether he eau
float a company to carry that out. When
he satisfies himself with reference to that,
then will come the making of the contract ;
all these different details will then be taken
up. But the contract that we did actually
make with Mr. Anderson would be a guide
upon this point, and In that contract, of
course, we guarded all these points.

Mr. LAURIER. I think the hon. gentle-
man somewhat forgets the engagements he
has made already with Mr. Huddart. In
the papers which have been brought down,
and which I have had the advantage to pur-
use for some time, I find the proposition
maide by Mr. Huddart was this:

The company to be incorporated (in England)
under the Conipanies Acts, 1862 to 1890, whereby
the liability of its niembers is linited to the aniount
of their shares. Capital £2,000,000 to be raised as
follows : Ordinary shares, £500,000 divided into
100,000 shares of £5 each. Debentures, £1 ,500,000,
three and a half per cent on 21 years debentures,
to be guaranteed by the Dominion Government in
a manner to be agreed upon.
This was the proposition of Mr. Huddart.
Now, at a later stage-the date is uot given

-this letter was written by Mr. Bowell to
Mr. Huddart :

JAMES HITDDART, Esq.,
Ottawa.

Sin,-I an instructed to inforn you that the
Governmnent of Canada is prepared to enter into a
contract (subject to the approval of Parlianient)
with you, or a company to be formued by you, for
the placing upon the route, between Englanid and
Canada of four Royal Mail Express Steamships, each
capable of steaning 20 knots per hour at sea, of
f rom 8,000 to 10,000 tons register-as may be found
conmercially necessary-for passengers an(d freight,
fitted out with modern refrigeratory miachinery for
the successful transportation of heef, fish, gaine
and other perishable articles, &c., a cold, chilled
or frozen condition. Trips to be weekly. The
terminal ports in Canada to be Quebec in sununer
and Halifax in winter.

No mention here of St. John, by the way.

The mails to be landed and received(l uring the
sunmer at Rimouski. The terminal port in England
to be hereafter agreed upon. Each vessel to be
allowed one week in the year for repairs, &c. ; but
the continuity of the weekly service must be main-
tained by thec substitution of somne other vessel of
suitable charactvr. The contract to be for ten
years, renewable upon such teris, both as to time
and amnounit of subsidy, as nay be mutually agreed
upon by the contracting parties. The steamers to
carry all mails which mnay he offered both in Can-
ada and in England, upon terms and conditions
usually contained in contracts of this character.
The Government agrees to pay in aid of such ser-
vice a subsidy of $750,000 per year for a tern of
ten years under such conditions as may be required
by the Government for a first class service ; and to
pay for ten years subsequent out of subsidy earnied,
the interest upon a capital sum of £1,500,000 at
the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

There are the conditions.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Now, if

I correctly interpret what my hon. friend
has just read, what Mr. Huddart proposes
is : that we should practically furnish, or
make ourselves responsible for, the greater
part of the capital that is to go into these
steamers. I cannot conceive a more foolish
and suicidal arrangement than any such ar-
rangement, if the Government enter into it.

Mr. FOSTER. In what way ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As I un-

derstand it, the Government a~gree to pay a
subsidy for ten years, equivealent to 3½
per cent on a capital of $1.500,000.

Mr. FOST1SR. What does that practically
amount to ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The result
will be that if the party breaks dovn, the
Government will be unable to withdraw
from the contract so far as that amount is
concerned.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all. It Is out of sub-
sidy earned that this amount will be paid.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It Is pro- Mr. FOSTER. But that distance across
posed to Issue debentures guaranteed, and the continent though long is made by fast
ihis document appears to be a quasi-guar- travel.
antee. Wbat Is the use of talking aboutai
capital of £1,500,000, and guarainteeing yu- Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I rant
terest at the rate of 3½ per cent on a pro- but the hon. gentleman was perfectly
position signed by Mackenzie Bowell, as correct in saying that if we put on a fast
Minister of Trade and Commerce. u.nless it service at both ends, that there is a very
was meant practically to bind our credit considerable chance of the service via the
to the payment of bonds for that amount.'Suez Canial being improved. After all said
However, I seeit is six o'clock, and we had and doue this is a question of distance. I

better suspend the discussion. athink the sea distance alone from Melbourne
better uspend acdcussin Six to Yancouver and from Quebec to Liverpool.
Committee rose, and it being Six o'clock, is quite equal to the distance via the Suez

the Speaker left the Chair. Canal.

A.fter ReceMr. IFOSTER. I can give you the average
RfterRecrail time ?

IN CO3MITTEE-THIRD READINGS. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The dis-
tance will be more to the purpose. because

Bill (No. 57) to incorporate the Gleichen, if ive know the distance we know what
Beaver Lake and Victoria Railway Com- could be done. The hon. gentleman estimated
pany.-(Mr. Davis, Alberta.) that these new steamers would carry about

Bill (No. 157) to again revise and further 3,000 tons of freight, and I woild like
amend the Act to incorporate the Brock- to know what rate of freight is expected
ville and New York Bridge Company.-(Mr. to be chiarged per ton, in the calcuilations

that have been submitted to the Govern-
Taylor.) ment ?
FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

louse again in Comnittee on Resolution.

(In the Connittee.)

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr.
Chairmuan, perhaps the Minister o! Finahèe
has by this time overhauled bis papers and
as lie enlarged on the possibility of obtain-
ing a nuch faster service via this route fron
the Australian colonies to England than at
present. exists, possibly he can now tell us,
what the comparative distances are, from
Melbourne or •Sydney to Liverpool, by this
route, and by the Suez Canal route ?

Mr, FOSTER. I am sorry to say that I
have not been able to get these distances.
I think my memo. nust be in the depart-
ment.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 'Prima
facie ' I shall imagine that there was a
difference against our route of some two
or three thousand miles.

Mr. FOSTER. 1 do not think so.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Tf tie
hion. gentleman is positive on this subject
I will not contradiet him. but I should like
to know.

Mr. FOSTER. It cannot be that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman will 'ee as to the question of ob-
taining any considerable proportion of the
mail service, that this is a matter of some
moment. MY Impression is that the dis-
tance from -Sydney to Vancouver plus the
journey across the continent and plus the
Atlantic voyage, must very considerably
exceed 'the distance via the Suez Canal.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a matter which has
not heon discussed and must be left largely
to comîpetition.

Sir RICHfARD CARTWRIGHT. It is ai
nuitter which It would be very de.sirable
tha~t he hrn. gentleman and lthe Cabinet
generally should beadvised upon, before re-
coimmending this project to the consider.a-
tion of the Parliament.

Mr. FOSTER. We have not yet attempted
to regulate steamship freights.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I arn fot
asking that the hon. gentleman shouild regu-
late it. I am asking what are the hypo-
theses put forward by these promoters ais
the basis out of whIch they expect to earn
enough to keep their line going. It is very
important that they shou)d submit those to
the Government, and 'very important that
the Goverument should know whether thvy
are correct or not. They have two sources
of revenue as far as we can see : the freight
they can obtain on these 3,000 tons, and the
'umber of passengers they will be able to

carry. As to the passengers, we know very
well that during a few weeks In the yea.
there will be a considerable number. If the
fast lino service is adopted, and during that
time I think it quite likely that very fair
returns may be obtained ; but we know
perfectly 'well that during the greater part of
the year, the number of passengers goIng by
this route would be small. During the win-
te- months the hon. gentleman can hardly
flatter himself that there will be any very
large number of passengers crossing tha't
part of the Atlantic, and If he will take the
trouble to confer with the managers of the
New York steamship lines, he will find that
that is precisely their experience. Unless I
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am greatly mistaken, many of these expen- he has shown that there may be some diffi-
siv. Atlantic liners are taken off altogether culty in getting full passenger lists ; he bas
after serving their purpose for a few sum- shown that there may be some difficulty in
mer months. So far as it is possible to getting freights All these are difficulties
obtain any idea of the cost of this service, which meet the establishment of a new Une.
from the vague and general information The initial difficulties in these respects must
which the Government appear to possess. not be underestimated. They are large. Al
the minimum cost for expenses would amount the arguments and assertions of my hon.
to three and a half millions of dollars per friends go to prove that an undertaking of
ann, allowing some $60,000 or $70,000 for 'this kind in Its early years is one which bas
the round trip ; and from the information disadvantages and disabilities to contend
that has been furnished me I am afraid that with, and which necessitates a large amount
this is an underestimate of what the actual of ad in order to put upon even keel. I dIo
cost would be. We have to fall back. there- not think any capitalist who undertook to

-fore, to a large extent upon the freight. The provide a steamship service of this nature,
hon. gentleman says that he does not know to compete with the more southern Unes,
wbat the freight rates would be : but this would expeet to make It pay in the initial
we do know: that our return freights will years ; and that is the reason why a contract
be very small. We know perfectly well that extending over a period of years is required.
there is little chance of getting more than These difficulties will no doubt be met. Now,
a full cargo one way. To a very great ex- 1 do not agree with my hon. friend that it
tent these ships will return in ballast, and would be difficult to find passengers for these
we know that a great bulk of our exports, vessels. If the vessels are made first-class,
from their nature, consist of articles of large if their equipment is first-class, if their cater-
bulk and small value; articles which this ing is first-class, I do not doubt at all that
company and no other company could pre- even ln that part of the year which my hon.
tend to carry unless they ùite tnn 1nw rates friend seems to fear, these bonts would ob-
whicn are usually paid to the ordinary liners. tain a fair share of the traffic; and in the
Now. I should like to know from what najor part of the year there is no route for
articles the hon. gentleman and the promoters the passenger tourist. or the passenger who
expeet to make up on an average a cargo wishes quick time. that would be more avail-
of 3.000 tons per week at remunerative able or that would commend itself more to
rates. Grain, I presume, they will hardly those travellers than this route. There are
carry. Flour they will hardly carry ; at any reasons why that is so. It is better in cer-
rate, they cannot hope to get any more tain seasons of the year than the more south-
for that than would be given to ordinary er routes. But, stili, the contest will come.
ocean tramps. The same thing applies to a It goes without saying that to-day probably
great extent to, such articles as cheese anda. nmajority of the Canadian travellers go hy
apples, which ae not likely to pay for speedy the southen routes for the sake f getting
trnsit. Live cattle are out of the question. better vessels. Suppose you divert ail that
So that practically, as far as I can see'aeger traffic. whichose qitapossible
tliere remain a very small number of articles passenger trafic, whih is quite pssible.

wihthe hon. gentleman cati expect to sec even that miglit not fili these vessels. The
wichhed 1 h. gentlean can eecrto seetravel from the western states, and the
carried. I can hardly see how there can be through travel also have to be catered for.
any reasonable chance of making up a cargo I o for a large diversion of the through
of 3.000 tons a week from what the hon. travel which has hitherto gone >r the Suez
gentleman calls the finer descdiption of route entirely. For New South Wales this
meats and perishable goods. I would like to service would be admittedly-thereiwas no
know what class of articles he expects to question about it when it was discusserin
furnish a cargo of that extent at remunera- the Conference-the quickest one for both
tive rates? mails and passengers. The vast extent of

Mr. FOSTER. It is impossible for me to the Australasian continent must be taken
answer categorically what the vessels wlU into account. The island is a vast continent
carry. They will cairry very much the same ln itself, and when you go to the western side
description of frelght as is carried by other of the Island you are many hundreds of miles
fast Unes of steamships. Hraving a refri- away. For New South Wales, Victoria,
gerating apparatus, they will take such ar- Queensland and New Zealand this route fur-
ticles as chilled meats. and anything else nishes an alternative service for both mails
that requires cool storage. My hon. friend and passengers. For these there is not a
knows quite as well as I do all that variety shadow of a doubt that this line will tap the
of articles from which freights will be found. travel which has hitherto gone by the Suez
The very same, description of articles will route. Take the experience of gentlemen who
come to be carried in these vessels fron have travelled by these two routes, and you
Canadian ports as is carried by the same will find that they are loud ln their praises
class of vessels from« United States ports. of the Pacifie route. By that route they get
The argument of my hon. friend bas been rid of a- great many disadvantages and in.
valuable In one respect. He bas shown the conveniences. They get rid of the torrid
large amount of capital that is necessary; tcmperature of the Suez route; :they get the
lie has shown the great cost ef management ; most Pacific Ocean in the world for travel-
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that is the universal testimony of people who
have travelled upon it. Not that storms do
not occur on the Pacifie ; but year in and
year out lt is a remarkably Pacific Ocean.
Then they get diversity. As soon as they
reach the shores of British Columbia, they
have a change from the sea route. They
have an agreeable diversion to a land route
of 3,000 miles ; and after that they are taken
up by the Atlantic route. I have no doubt
at all that a great deal of the through pas-
senger travel will be diverted to this route;
and for the western United States it fur-
niishes an alternative route, which must «i-
tract a certain amount of that travel. So
that I do not think it is hopeless at all to ex-
pec't that ln the course of time. as the
route advertises Itself. and makes its at-
tractions and capabilities known. it will
draw very largely for passenger travel.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon..gen-
tle'man count on freights from Australia
for this route ?

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly not. That would
be an absurd thing-to think that you could
lcad a vessel at Sydney, transfer the freight
at Vancouver to the Canadiam Pacifie Rail-
way, carry it to Halifax or Quebec. an!l
tr:nship it again. I do not think ny lion.
friend would ask that question, except in a
quizzing mood.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man has made such extraordinary state-
n+.nts to-day that I did not know what he
expected.

Mr. POSTER. I saw the trap the hon.
gentleman wanted me to fall into.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. All I can
say is that if these are the sources of supply
which this line will have to depend upon, it
will have a great difficulty to pay its ex-
penses. Practically, if it is to do any good
at all, it must depend on the freight and
passengers it can obtain from Canada. It
is quite true that a certain percentage of the
American travel may be diverted during a
limited portion of the summer months ; but
it will only be a small percentage ; and the
hon. gentleman proposes to have vessels
which will carry about 1,500 passengers of
the varlous grades. Now, I do not think he
or the promoters are at all justified-knowing
wbat we know of the capabilities of this
country, and knowing what we know of the
competition to which they will be subjected-
in expecting to divert any considerable por-
tion of that traic. And )vhile it is perfectly
tiue that the St. Lawrence is a most magni-
fleent and pioturesque route, it is equaliy
tiue that the navigation of the St. Lawrence
at a high rate of speed would be a very
dangerous experiment.

Mr. FOSTER. That advertises it.
Sir BXOHARD .RTWRIGHT. I say

distinètly that I do not believe it is possible
to navigate the St. Lawrence from Quebec

Mr. FOSTER.

to the Straits of Belle Isle, week ln and week
out, at au average speed of twenty knots
an hour. I would be very sorry to go on
a vessel that undertook to do it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. At
what rate of speed would you feel safe in
going ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. At a
very considerably less rate of speed-a less
rate of speed on the whole, I submit.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to know the number of knots.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGIHT. I an
not proposing a fast Athintic service.
The hon. gentlemen are proposing a twenty-
knot service, which is close on to twenty
two or twenty-three ordinary miles per
hour. The bon gentleman knows well
enough-and there are plenty of gentlemen
in bis department who can inform him if
lhe does not-that that is a pretty perilous
rate to proceed at during the night along
the gulf of the St. Lawrence, and he knows
that that, although it is a most picturesque
route, it is likely to be. during a consider-
able portion of the year, much more danger-
ous than the southern route which starts
clear from a point on the ocean. I do not
mind telling the hon. gentleman that if
the real object were to attain a fast route
between the two continents, It is iny con-
viction. for one-although I simply give it
for myself-that the true point of depar-
ture will be found in some one of the open
ports of Nova Scotia, froin Nova Scotia to
Milford Haven. And I could quite under-
stand the British Government and ourselves
finding it well worth our while to make a
considerable sacrifice for the purpose of
maintaining a fast route. You could get a
route nearly a thousand miles shorter than
that from New York and several hundred
niles shorter than that from Quebec. If
the object were simply to bridge over the
sea between the two continents, Nova
Scotia would be the proper point of depar-
ture, and as far east as you could get.
However, we are not discussing that, but
the proposition the hon. gentleman las
made. It is quite clear that neither the
Government nor any of the parties con-
cerned have given, or are willing to give,
the House anything like detailed informa-
tion as w the sources of revenue. , When
we are asked to engage in a contract rang-
ing over a term of twenty years, we ought
to see our way a good deal better than the
hon. gentleman .or bis colleagues appear to
see it We ought to have a great deai
more than the hon. gentlemen know, or, at
any rate, choose to tell us, about the sources
of freight supply. I admit that what he
says is correct enough .as to certain perish-
able articles, but I do not admit that they
will make anything like a cargo of three
thousand tons on an average, week ln and
week ont, and the steamers will be oblIged
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to aill up with the coarser description of eque as it bas been admitted to be to-niglit,article which constitute the bulk of our ex- but one of the finest waterways in theports, and probably will have, for a good 1 world, a waterway which Is the great boastmany years to come, to accept very small î and pride of this country, and which hasrates. The hon. gentleman knows perfectly been described by a very high notable au-well that the ordinary expe:Iwure for thority as a lane well marked by lightsthese vessels will be very heavy. He knows and as one of the safest water courses inperfectly well, and If he does not, his col- the world. Why, one of the great advantagesleagues know, that where you are dealing of the St. Lawrence route Is Its safety;
with such very costly implements as ves- and If we only had steamships that would
sels costing five hundred thousand pounds at all compare with those that at once
sterling, a large sum every year has to be confront an angry ocean with all Its dangers,
set apart for repairs and depreciation. That I am sure that passengers would much
amount bas been mentioned at various prefer to embark on these steamers and
rates, as high as fifteen and even twenty traverse a waterway so placid as that of
per cent; and I am inclined to think that the St. Lawrence. Had we such steamers,
the experience of the great New York liners our share of the travel would be even greater
goes to show that these estimates are not than it is. The bon. gentleman bas made
much in excess. If you add that to the extraordinary statements, both as regards
enormous figure the hon. gentleman himself the navigation of the St. Lawrence and
bas admitted. It will be perfectly evident as regards this enterprise from a paying point
that it is very questionable Indeed whether of view. Such statements are inost dan-
it will be possible-because, as I have al- gerous. Coming from him and at this stage,
ready shown, the subsidy will all be ab- they can only have one effect, that of in-
sorbed in paying interest on the capital sunk juring this scieme in the money market,
and ordinary insurance-under any circum- in the minds of people who are not so well
stances, to make this line pay expenses for a acquainted with the facts as the navigators
considerabe time. We know perfectly well on these waters. It really seemus unfair. I
that the next act in the drama-if we get submit that that is not the way ia which
ourselves committed to an enterprise of this any Legislature that approves of aiding a
kind, and if this can be shown or proved to steamship service should take up a question
be unsuccessful, for the reason I have of this kind. We know, for instance, that
stated--will be an application for a further in connection with the Canadian Pacifie
subsidy, and we also know (and I will have Railway the same prophecies were made by
more to say on that probably before we hon. gentlemen opposite, and we know that
close). that the financial position of Can- their effect was dangerous, and no doubt
'ada to-day is such that those extended retarded for a long time the successful float-
engagements should only be entered Into ing of that scheme. These hon. gentleman
with very good cause. The hon. gentleman prophesied that that road would never
knows, anid I know perfeetly well, that pay for the grease on its axies. We
for a year or two he is not likely to be know they prophesied that it would never
troibled with a large surplus. le knows be built, or that If It were built, It would
that at this moment his revenui' is two only be at the cost of ruining this country.
million dollars, at least, short of what it Those dangerous statements had their effect
was this time last year, and that that means ne douibt In creating difficulties, but those
a considerable deficit. Now, he Is .proposing difficualties were ultimately surmounted and
to add three-quarters of a million dollars triumphed over in a magnificent manner,
per year for a term of ten years to our and so I believe in like manner will
expenditure. The least then he can do is the statements made by the hon. gen-
to show that there Is good ground for be- tlemen to-night be falsified. He asks
lieving that further demands will not be that we shall say at once what none
nade and that there Is reasonable expecta- even of the projectors can at the moment
ton of the enterprise paying Its way. say, what all these specific plans are, the

exact nature of the cargo from the first pas-
Sir CHARLES RIBBERT TUPPER. The sage to the last in the year, and the exact

hon. gentleman bas referred to the question rate of freight they would charge. Take
of the navigation of the St. Lawrenîce and England when, in her day, she heavily sub-
to Information which is available to me. sidized steamers-she heavily subsidizes them
That is an Important subject, an I think yet-but take any discussion in the British
it only rlght that at this stage I should Parliament upon assistance to steamsiihip
put the House In possession of the Informa- lines, and I challenge bon. gentlemen to find
tion at my command. I was thunderstruck a case in which such questions were asked.
to hear the hon. gentleman's leader, earlier The reason is to be found In the fact that
In the session, speak as he did of the dan- Parliament as a whole was anxious to see
gers of the navigation of the St. Lawrence. the enterprise succeed. It was so In the
I could not understand where the hon. gen- Uinted States. You endeavour to get the
tieman obtalued such extraordinary Infor- 1 best offer yoe can, but you leave private
mation about the river, and the Gulf of St. people to take the risk. They have all the
Lawrence-not only beautiful and pictur- facts before them. But no Government is
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able to satisfy Parliament upon the minutiae quiry. The statement seemed to be con-
of the steamship business. But we can trary to everything that I had gathered,
meet these other questions. We can meet either from navigators or from underwriters,
what I consider to be libels upon a fair fame or from those who are continually finding
of the navigation of this splendid Canadian fault, and who are very glad to find faul.
waterway. Now, the hon. gentleman has with the department on the slightest oe-
referred to information that is at my hand. casion. I had heard no such statement, but
Unfortunately, when other gentlemen were had been led to believe quite the contrary.
looking into these projects some time ago I asked for an explanation, and I think it
these damning statements were made and only ffair to the country and to Parliament
published all through the English papers. that I should put them in possession of the
We know there are enemies to this scheme. eriticism made by my officers on this ques-
Some people think their private interests are tion. Perhaps the easiest way is to give
affected. thougli sone obtained heavy state it just as I got it, instead of giving my own
aid when they first embarked upon this sort interpretation of it:
of work. From Canada. from old Canada. Captain Bayfield'ssurveys of the river and Gulf
they got subventions that were probably 1 of St. Lawrence, between Quebec and Strait of
comparatively larger than the $750,000 whieh Belle Isle; were made, and the first charts issued,
is now proposed. However. stories of that between 1827 and 1834. Captain Bayfield was en-
kind. whether they came from interested gaged in surveying in British Anerican waters up
parties or not, appeared in the London paper to 1845, but did little or no work on this route
in the tine of Mr. Anderson's contract. and after 1834. Captain Orlebar resurveyed parts of
in the time before him to the effect that thé* the route about 1858 to 1860. Captain Boulton
navigation of the St. Lawrence was most made a resurvey of the Beaujeu channel in 1874.
langerous. Now, Commander Gordon, who The British Admiralty have since then nade a
had salled up and down the Gulf. and spent complete survey of the island of Newfoundland.
summer after summer there in all weathers, This involved a resurvey of the Strait of
wrote a most indignant denial of these Belle Isle. The Dominîion Government, acting
statements from a nautical standpoint. He with the Iniperial Government, have made a late
was a retired officer of the Royal navy. him-i survey of the river St. Lawrence from Quebec to
self a magnificent sailor. who never lost a the Saguenay, and of the east end of the island of
ship, and never got a ship into danger. His Anticosti. When Captain Bayfield's survey was
opinion, as expressed in the London papers.1 conpleted in 1834-
was that the navigation of the St. Lawrence -I would call particular attention to this-
was far safer for steamships than the waters
of the Atlantie coast, either on the Arn- -there were only four lights between the Atlantie
erican side or on the side of the mother Ocean and Quebec, viz. : those at Green Island,
country. and that the great dangers to trans- established in 1809; Point de Monts, 1830; and
Atlantie navigation by this route were nlot the South-west Point, St. Paul's Island. and
in the gulf or river. but as the vessels near- South-west Point, Anticosti, in 1831. Two' more
ed the Irish coast, and as they neared the were added shortly afterwards, probably as a result.
British Islands, dangers w-hich are common of the survey then made. Heath Point, established
to ail lInes. And le pointed out that. re- in 1835, and Lower Traverse light-ship, 1836.
latively speaking, the dangers in reaching There were then no fog-alarms, no gas buoys, no
New York harbour. taking them ail round light-ships. There are to-day between Belle Isle,
were greater than those met in reaching the for Cape Race, and Quebec, 70 light stations and 4
Canadian Atlantic ports in winter or the lightships, fron which 87 lights are shown. Three
port of Quebec lu summer. In this his of the light-ships are equipped with steain fog-
statements are corroborated by. other offi- whistles, and fog-horns are established at seven
cers. Take. for instance. the commanders stations, and explosive signale at nine. The fourth
of these huge British ships. these leviathans .lightship has a bell as a fog-horn signal.
suchi as the 'Blake '-these and other ffii' This list does not inelude any of the lights in theeers aresithehlabit ofse ndg otheDh- Gulf of St. Lawrence south of Gaspé, or on thecers are n the habit of sending to t Dup Cape Breton coast, but only those under the con-partment of Marine congratulations liPO trol of the Domiiiion.of Canada, which would bethe way In which that waterway is. Iighted, used by a vessel sailing between Quebec and Ire-
and expressing their gratification at the eas' sand byaesel saig bee QueeCa e
and safety of navigating these waters boti y either the Strait of Belle ie or Cape
up and down. The leader of the Opposition
early In the session. as I have said, made Now, Mr. Chairman, this is added:
a most extraordinary statement. He based Besides the regular lights there are 8 gas buoys,
It upon a statement in Admiral Bayfield's two of which are equipped with bells, and over 50pilot book, to the effeet that In the St. can buoys. The new charte show characteristie
Lawrence it was not safe at night or in soundings throughout the Strait of Belle Isle, infoggy weather to go a greater speed than the approaches to Anticosti, and up the river St.from four to six knots au hour. That, to Lawrence, and-
some extent, was an authorIty for the state-
ment made by the hon. gentleman. I was -as I have stated to the committee-.
astonished. I had not looked into the sub>- -the route bas been described by a competn
ject with the thoroughness I thought the authority as a " well-:narked and well-lightd
hon, gentleman had done. So I made in- Jane."

Sir CHÂRLE8 HIBBERT TUPPER.
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So much. then, for the condition in which that history of many years, with a system
these waters are. Now, I will trouble the far inferior to what now obtains, this is the
committee-because this is important in- uagnificent record in connection with mail
formation upon a subject upon which I am steamships-and it is given to me by my
certain hon. gentlemen opposite have en- officials, and I suppose will be accepteil as
tirely gone wrong-with something more. correct-that no mail vessel. has for the past
My officers say further: twenty years been wrecked in- the St. Law-

Any contention that high speed cannot be main- rence. Compare that with the record on the

tained in the gulf in consequence of the danger of English coast, the Irish coast, or the coast

navigation is not borne out by the facts. The ont of New York. Take the pilot chart. and it
gulf can be described as a fine open stretch of we published a geodetic survey, such as they
water remarkably free froi out lying dangers. published in New York. and anything similar
There is no more difficulty in a steamship running to that would be shown. then investors m
at a full speed, under ordinary conditions of England. in approaching this question. might
weather, froin the entrance of the gulf to withini l be frightened. for there is hardly a
60 miles of Quebec than ini maintaiuing full speed char t issued that does not show you the spot
on the open Atlantic. of aj wreck outside New York harbour. nonth

There is necessarily a slight element of danger in afier month. But the case Is mi favour of
tlhick weather in consequence of the relative proxim- tlh St. Lawrence when we ean show that
ity of land, but this danger is certainly no greater a.1 lthouigi these steamships of the different
t1ian the danger that arises in approaching land on lines run year in and year out. not one
any of the Atlantic coasts. In fine weather, or even vessel carrying mails lias been lost or wreck-
in bad weather, if clear, the gulf coasts are now ed in the St. Lawrence for the past twenty
etficiently lighted and fairly well provided with years. Then I am also told by these officers
fog-signals, to which we are steadily adding. In who se duty it is to observe these things :
thick weather speed iust be redueed whether aîThe fastest vessels hitherto useinhthe St.vessel is lu the gulf or the open Atlantic, but Tse t
the gulf there is not the saine liabilitv to fog that Lawrence trade have found no difliculty in navi-

is found on other portions of the Atlantic coast, and gating it at full speed, except as before stated in

the path of cyclonic storinis always trends to the exceptionally had weather, which nay be met on

south of the gulf and consequently extrenely bad any route, whieh when met will unavoidably delay
,veather is not encountered i that vicinity. vessels, as they are now often delayed in the

English Channel, fn the Irish Channel, on the
Now, the memorandum refers to *theoldhank:sof Newfoundland aul in the approaches to
chart or pilot book to which the hon. gentie-
man referred. It is based'upon information
in Bayfield's time, and cannot apply to the
present tine, as it is contrary to the practice
of cautious and well known commanders.
However, so far as caution in approaching
the shore is concerned, it is simply a caution
which is inserted in the sailng directions
in all parts of the workl. It is intended as
a caution against approaching little known
coasts. rather than as applicable to well
known pilotage grounds. Now, I want to
call the attention of the hon. gentleman to
another point. A rate' of 13 knots would
have been as startling to any Parliament
considering the subjeet in the days wheu the
Allan l'ne were given a $400,000 subvention
to run down the gulf, as this suggestion of
a 20-knot steamship ; in both cases the dan-
ger is the same. I was curious to hear an
answer to my question fromn the member
for South Oxford, but he did not give it very
definitely, because I think that nautical men
would say that there is very little difference
in striking an iceberg or a shoal when
running at 13 knots and running at
40 knots; ln both cases the consequences
would be disastrous. The distinction of
danger is very difflcult to draw. But this
is the point, that at that time without these
Ilghts-for it was many years ago, as the
hon. gentleman knows, that the first steam-
ships were subsidied-the danger could have
been uagnified with truth to a far greater
extent than any dangers that have been
suggested on the present occasion ; and with

New York. If a seventeen knot vessel can run at
f ull speed there is nothing to prevent a twenty-five
knot vessel froni simiiiary keeping up lier full
power.
I will not wearv the committee by going
back further to a document which I have,
anç1 which any hon. gentleman ean see if he
wishes. It was prepared in the lifetime of
the late Commander Gordon and was pub-
lished in the papers, in which he gave lis
opinion that this route was one of the safest
in the world - and I think he was the au-
thority to wmho I referred when I sa id
that these waters had been described as a
well lighted lane.

%Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman raised
a point which I will not discuss with him
on the present occasion. On a former oc-
casion I quoted to the House. not my own
opinion. because I do not pretend to be an
expert In those matters. but the opinion of
competent authorities as to what were
deemed at that time the difficulties of the
navigation of the St. Lawrence. These diffi-
culties are there. The hon. gentleman says,
and I am glad to hear it, that they have
been overcome by the application of art and
science. That Is possible. I do not dispute
that point with him, not being an expert
In those matters. But I am only too glad to
recelve the opinion of competent authority
on the present occasion as on the former
occasion. But I would call his attention to
this fact, that four or five years ago when
the subsldy of half a -million dollars a year
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for a fast service, was voted by this Parlia- to be for twenty years. and not for ten
ment, men on the floor of this House then years. There is another feature with re-
warned the Government that the conditions spect to this matter on which, in view of
which you were exacting at that time of a the discussion of yesterday, we should be
20-knot service, of a service' equal to the informed. and have full Information. The
fastest and to the best which was then lhon. gentleman said that connection will be
plying the ocean, could not be expected. made with a French port. How is that to
There were conditions which did not exist be understood? What is the kind of con-
elsewhere, and these conditions were the nection we will obtain ? If a steamer leaves
ph'ysical difficulties in the way. Now, the an English port to proceed to Canada, will
hon. gentleman said that the difficulties ex- it core direct. or wil it touch a Frencl
Ist no more. Well. if that be so, I am sureport? We are interested in obtaining an
that everybody will be glad to hear it. every answer to Ibis question. because the bon.
Garadian will be happy to know it. If it be gentleman knows as well as I, tiat this
possilble at the present time to mainitain 1 is a rost important point. The Finance
a service of 20 knots an hour over the S.Minister las spoken about a great Imperial
Lawrence route. it is a subjeet for rejoicing. route. I should like to know at the pre-
I am not approaching this question to-day sent tire w-at.are the means by which the
ln a carping spirit, I am only asking for in- connection is to be made with a French
formation. So far we have not the informa- port ? How is this to be done ? W2111
tion we ouglit to have. We have a propù- steamers cali at a French port after leaving
stion of ten lines only. wbiie71ias ot teen Encmland, or will they coe oirect to Can-
s:pplepented by the Minister by anv other adaW?
iformation which will enable us t-'> core Mr ots The hon. enteman e hs
tiga deeisIon.nekenaas presented to fixe Housewa
his proposition accornpanied 1 glittering asked for definteand exact inforinaton

eralities.gogYas far as John the B on a point with respect to wich Imprnlot

-'oroute. I sould ie to kenow atdther

tist. But we expeet smtin more. awl, preparedtgie im efieadext
we re hlied t te peset Une o ~ information. The only condition laid down.sentretimewha itre thmans bas awhh te

question after uestion tehon.entle-cnd it is te to a tha ren
mai. John the Bapti t was preachingin te ld down. is that there shadobe coine-
des(rt. as some gentleman obsarvei a mo- tion with a FrencF port-teen p ne sha gl -

sitin ao tendlins ony.whche has o enEnln, rwllte cm irc.toCnmremente.Ido byth Mnisther anth r- ada ?u aaaadGetBianad

jeet will also be te precursr whieh hon France. There are two ways n whihw etnuia s
tecan be accodapeished. One is that a vessel

hislme proposit iacompaned gitrn

whe leaves Haifax, St. John. Quebec. or
tir CuALES ptBERT TnPPmR. I and Montreal shah itself make a Frenchiport.

sure yobie were deserted nst night. Another way. and it would tp the natural
q tr. L ARIER. nWell, I have on.y gtl s et-od, Is for the vessel's mails. passen

man. John the Baptist was preaching in th

tat te lash of Sir Charles Tpper, long as gers
it is. does not extend to this side of the Englirso port, and then proceed to a Freesli
Hciuse. We, are asking for information on Port. and after landing cargoe and return to
thIs question. and it is euly vmeans of a the English port, load up and take on board

g l pet t w mails and pssengers. Under certain co-

surgicalMr. FOSTER. The hon.hagentlemanbhas

to extract from the «Minister of Fitan-e ditions that ingit be carred ot, but, of
any information coneerninr this pro jet acourse, it would depend a great deal on

Whathavewe bfor usWe hve srnp the port whîch was chosen in Great IBritain.

Whaprepared to give himdefiniteeandmexact

tis:iTe other. way in which itieouldabe don.
would t to have a transit or cross servee

That it is expeiint to provide that the aovernor between an English port and a Frenee
in Counil may enter into a contratt for a port. run by the same copany. and work-
terni not exceeding tei years with any individual d by te sanie Une. One or other of these
or company, for the performance of a fast weeklplans is the one twhic wil be adpoted. yut
steainship er-ice between Canada and the Unite'l' which one will depend on the possibilities
Kingdoin, naking connection with a Frenc I port.oftheashe
on such terins and conditionsas to the carAaage of nte
mails and oterwise as le (,ovenor in Couail m3r. MILLS Bothwell). Will tUe ssen-
seerns expedient, for a ssidt not exceeing the go in any caseto an rEngish port firste
SUI of seven hundred anul fifty thomt dollars a r. f eanIgPearotandrtuto

thi quston.an itis nl bymens f ath Enlih rrt FOTEades If andmotk or boardU

yea ler. hampon was chosen. passengers and mails
This is very meagre information. We t,.k would be landed there, and possibly soe of
for more. We ask.for example. wlat will the freigt. but in t at case fe freight port
th te lengl of te contract? It is stated wohld probably be London, and the vesset
ln the resolution that It will ho ten years. would go there. If Liverpool was the port
but when we look into fihe natter carefully. chosen. the difficulty of rnaking a direct
after having cross-examlned the Ministers.service would ha very greatly enhanced. and
we find that it Is practlcaly for twento tUeendffinlt wouldbe so great It wan aFrnc

ins boucay ter int a prontract for at pot rnb thine p ssae ompanyt. nd work-vt
termwa or xed tn years mor.th any hadviuled by cros srmie line. Oe oothe o these

thmgdnormatig onn hte contrat Frehrt f thde cf a. tU netin

umr sevnAUnrIedn. it huaddllr r OTR e. fPyot rSuh
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Mr. LAURIER. I am surprised if hon. Manitoba will have made arrangements for
gentlemen opposite are satisfied with the doing a large export business in that line.
information given by the Minister of Fi- and I hope, therefore, the Government will
nance. The Government is asking Parlia- see that satisfactory arrangements are made
ment to vote a subsidy or $750,000 a year In that regard. There is another sugges-
under certain conditions stated, one of which tion I would venture to throw out. and it
is that there shall be connection with a is this. At the present môment twenty
French port ; yet the hon. gentleman is not kuots an hour seems to be a very high rate
prepared to give to those who are expeet- o! speed, but twenty years from now. or
ed to vote this subsidy an explanation as even ten years, twenty knots an hour across
to the very point which hon. members wish the Atlantic may not be the maximum
to know. speed ; and I think it would be well to

Mr. FOSTER. I have given the ex- consider whether in making any arrange-
planation. ments with this company the Government

Mr. LAUIER. The hon. gentleman said should take care not to tie its hands In tis

there are two ways, but they are very differ- matter of speed. but to make such an ar-

ent ways o! carrying out the service. This rangement as will bind the company ten
ent aysof arryng ut he srvie. hisor fifteen years hence to give us a service

is an important point with those with whom a ill aa he m ius a shatto te sbsid.~ t1hat ilihiattin the maximum speed cf-biliat
we are negotiating as to the subsidy, those day. or a speed having the relative position
who will undertake to carry on this service, Ito the maximum speed of ocean-going vcs-
and they should know exactly what would sels that twenty knots occupies to-day. As
be required of them. We should know the leader of the Opposition has said. I
whether the vessels will call at a French am not an expert any more than he is,
port or not, whether they will be allowedar
to go direct f rom France to Canada andj and I c.,aunot say now whethîer large ocean

vessels steam faster than twenty knots an
from Canada to France, also whether con- hour. An hon. friend says twenty-one
nections will be made with other steamers hot. If thon hen mam ofnspe'knots. If that be the maximum of speed
or whether they will be obliged to call at at the 'present time, the speed we are bar-
French and English ports themselves. Ifîgaining for stands as twenty is to twenty-
hon. gentlemen opposite qre satisfied with one. and it would be very easy to make
these explanations, there is nothing more to such an arrangement that ten. fifteen or
be said, and I wil let them say so. but as twenty years hence. if*the maximum speed
men of common sense I appeal to the House was then twenty-three knots. a relative
if the Minister is treating the House fairly advance would be made by the company with
when he is not prepared to give full Informa- which we are entering into arrangements.
tion on this subjeet. Parliament has now But what we in the North-west-and I am
been in session four months; this proposi- speaking now after consultation with my
tion is now brought down, but the Govern- friends from Manitoba and the North-west
ment cannot tell hon. members what they -are most anxious about is : that
are prepared to do in this connection. T the Government should take guarantees as
submit that if the majority are satisfied -o the frelght rates that should be charged.
with such treatment, it is for them to say and that a maximum simIl be fixed, so that
so, but the country cannot accept it, nor we shall not be in the position that we were
can this side of the House accept it. We told the other night we are in to-day, and
have ample reason to expect from the hon. that thils steamship company which will
Minister fuRl information, and yet he simply be chartered by ourselves shall not take into
states that there are two ways in which account what the price of the cattle, dead or
this matter can be carried out. Anybody, alive, will be In Liverpool, and instead of
however, could tell us that fact as well as calculating the rate at which they will
the Minister. But it is as to which of the carry freight with a view to a fair profit,
two ways will be adopted that we desire that they will not simply ask themselves
information. 1'what rate can this freight bear. I hope that

Mr. DAVIN. n the North-west and i these few remarks will be considered by my
Manitoba we tabe great interest in th.; hon. friend the Finance Minister, and that
fast line serviceand we are very anious he and tWie Government will bear In mind

that the Goverment should take guaran- these matters about which we are axious,
tees as to the freght rates that wil be nanmely, freight charges and ample capaclty
ctaees asb thes fre.gt rt thatewill be for cold storage, while at the same time look-
charged by this Une. A short time agO we ing forward to the relative maximum speed.
discussed the question of ocean freight
rates, and I hope that before any arrange- Sir JAMES GRANT. I was very pleased
ment is made with this new company the indeed to hear our Finance Minister In-
Government will take guarantees that a troduce this resolution with reference to a
maximum rate will be fixed. There is an-* fast steamnship service. The able and exhaus-
other matter which I have no doubt the tive address which he delivered, so com-
Government will watch, rand that is that satis- prehensive in Its character and involvlng
factory arrangements should be made for i almost every point In cc.nnection with the
cold storage, as I hope by the time this question under discussion, makes it quite
line Is working, we in the North-west and unnecessary for me to detain the House at
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any length ln dlscùssing this very import- us. It lias been pointed out by a very able
ant question. We have also heard the ex- authority. a gentleman whose opinions are
tremely able and comprefiensive statement looked up to with pride and satisfaction
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. on -I refer to Sir William Van Horne--a gen-
the important question as to the navigation tieman who bas studied the lines of travel
of the Lower St. Lawrence. We know in the great American republie. He bas
perfectly well that the capitalists of Great pointed out that the most rapid lines of
Britain from whom we expect the money travel are those along which the greatest
to establish this Atlantic service will look settlement has taken place. We know that
very carefully at this discussion in the Cana- we have the thorax of the Dominion in
dian House of Commons before they embark our great North-west Territories. and in
tu this progressive enterprise. If the navi- order to bring the tide of immigration into
gation of the Lower St. Lawrence was so that country. we 'must have facilities to
impracticable as some would lead us to sup- transport it there. and to transport It
pose. do we fancy for one moment that the with the greatest rapidity. If there is
capitalists of Eugland would help us to one thing more than another deserving
carry out this very desirable undertaking. of the support of public mon in this
Far from it. But the statements brought country. it is that they should lend a hand
forth to-night with reference to this ques- to carry out this fast service within as short
tii n. are so conchsive in their character, a time as possible. in order to encourage as
and from such eminent authorities who have great a tide of immigration here as we
.Iveii a life study to the matter. that we possibly eau have. We hear a great deal
have no reason to doubt that the naviga- about the expenditure of $750.000 a year for
ti o f the St. Lawrence. is as safe as the this service. We reinember that when the
navigation of any waterway in the world. construction of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
Some tw.enty years ago when the construe- way was under consideration. Sir Charles
tion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway was Tupper came down with a measure asking
under discussion, one of the great problems twenty-two and a half million dollars to
befre us. was the water stretches. To-day eomplete that road. and we know that those
with another great project submitted to this who had the progressive idea of this coun-
cointry to complete a system of rapid ser- try in mind at once acquiesced in and voted
vie fnot only aeross the Atlantic con- for it. Let us remember the vast benefits
tinent but across the great oceans. we find whieh that great Une of railway bas con-
that the question of the navigation of the ferred upon Canada. At one time this
Lower St. Lawrence is again disturbing the national highway was looked upon by many
equilibriuin of those who ought to help us as a sort of lusus naturae. but it bas brought
tÈhrougli with this most great scheme. I the outside world to recognize the fact that
doubt if at any time in the history of Can- in no country is there to be founil a peo-
ada a more important proposition was ever ple possessed of a -More go-ahead anti pro-
placed before our people than that which gressive spirit. than is to be found among
we are now considering. Living as we do our five millions of Canadians. Has not
in a progressive age, we require to keep ln that railroad developed our resources and
paee with the times. We know that our brought us a great tide of immigration ?
neighbours to the south of line 45. have We have asked for quantity. and quality
very materially aIdvanced the interests of from our immigrants. and we have got the
their great country by those lines of rapid quality. for no country in the world has
stanmers. sailing from New York to the been blessed with a more desirable class of
various ports of Europe. Are we not aware settlers who have corne here to make. homes
of the fact that our principal Canadians for themselves. We prefer having suitable
take the New York route to Europe in pre- immigrants to undesirable immigrants in
ference to the boats sailing from our own large numbers. We do not want paupers to
ports, which doubtless rendered great ser- comne to this country ; we want individuals
vice to Canada in their tine. but with moderate means who will help to con-
whickr to-day lack the speed of -the fast tribute to our resources and to the advance-
American ships. Having the country we meênt of our muaterial interests. The Can-
have, baving a people of such energy and adian Pacific Railway. therefore. instead of
activity, and developing such extraordinary being a failure as some faint-hearted people
resources as we bave developéd by the Cana- prophesied at its inception. lias concentrated
dian Pacifie Railway within the last twenty and developed the resources of Canada in
years, it is absolutely necessary for us, not a manner that we have every reason to feel
only to have rapid. transit from one end of proud of. This railroad has not only de-
the country to the other. but also to have velcped our country, but It las united us
a fast service across the Atlantic. We can- 'as a people from the Atlantie to the Pacifie.
nlot keep apace with the times unless we It has accomplished even more than that
engage in this enterprise. What does a 'In this short space of time. We must have
fast service mean ? A fast service brings us a fast Une to complete the entire circle
in more immuediate and speedier contact with frcn. the east to thue west. We know what
the outside world, and it will cause many steam and electricity will do for us: and
individuals to corne to our country and see when this fast line of steamships Is an ac-
our rqsources, who otherwise would not vlsit i complished fact, undoubtedly the Pacitie

Sir JAMEs GRANr.
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cable will follow That is very desirable can continent Is vastly superior to that by
and we must have it. because the tradie I way of the Suez Canal. Who eau compare
of the country will demand it. 1 do fnot the hot atmosphere of the Suez Canal.
take much stock in the observations whieh sweeping across the arid sands of the de-
were made by Sir John Colomb at the Royal sert, with the exhilarating atmosphere
Colonial Institute. London. I read the able across the Dominion of Canada by way of
address which was recently delivered by our ithe Canadian Pacifie Railway ? I believe
Cnmissioner, Sir Charles Tupper, on th* re- the day is not far distant when we shall
scurces of Canada. and I felt that it was one have a fast service from Australia. Japan
in which every Canadian had reason to feel and the east across the Pacifie, over the
pride. It is a statement whieh does great Dominion of Canada and home to England.
credit to him. and which must tend to I feel proud as a Canadian to consider
advance the interests of this country. Can- whîat lias been accomplished in so short a
ada has played a most important part in space of time. I will not go over the ground
the Empire. and no less a part in the past so ably traversed by the lion. Minister of
than in the present. What lias that great Finance. Suffice it to say, that I am pleased
conference which recently took place in to have this opportimity of offering a few
Ottawa done ? It bas shown the outside observations, and I trust that when the
wc.rld. and the representatives of the other vote is taken there will lbe no division in
colonies assembled here. that the statesmen according to our Minister the fullest suppowrt
now in power in the Dominion of Canada possible for the well-timed resolution which
were willing to undertake the responsibil- he bas placed before the House on this in-
ity of sending the 3Minister of Trade and teresting and important occasion.
Commerce to Australia to see what theyA
could do to assist us in promoting the unity Mr MARTIN. As I said a moment ago.
of the Empire. We know what conferences if we are to have a fast service. I quite
have done in the past ; and history is re- agree witih the hon. member for Westervî
peating itself. The great conference that Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). that attention should
took place one hundred and twenty years be paid by the Governnent to the question
ago. to the sout'i of us, when the representa- of rates upon the ocean. However. I rise
tives of the thirteen colonies met at Phila- for a different object. The hon. Finance
delphia. True, they separated from the Minister. as I understood bim, lias based
British Empire and established their inde- bis support of this proposition almost en-
pendence. That conference brought about tirely upon sentinient-upon the grand idea
the greatest schism that ever took place that passengers were to be taken from Aus-
lu the Anglo-Saxon race. Another con- tralia, across the Pacifie Ocean on practi-
ference was held in Prince Edward Island eally Canadian and Australian steamers,
thirty years ago, when the representatives across the Aierican continent, through Can-
of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia. New Bruns- ada upon the Canadian Pacitie Railway. and
wiek and Prince Edward Island met at 1 then across the Atlantic to the old country
Charlottetown. and by wise and careful de- I upon a line of steamers sailing fron a Cana-
liberations formulated principles which dian port and subsidized by the Canadian
united us together and enabled us to enjoy Government. I beg to draw his attention.
to-day the glorlous privileges of Confedera- and the attention of the Flouse. to this faet.
tin. The past few days we have had an- tiat at the present time through passengers
other conference, a conference still more im- from Australia to England. and those from
portant, which bas brought together repre- England to Australia, instead of passing
sentatives of the seven self-governing col- through Canada over the Canadian Pacifie
onies to meet representatives of the seven Railway. pass for nearly half the distance
provinces of the Dominion of Canada and h e aeross te continent through the United
representative of Great Britain. This impor- States. The Canadian Pacifie Railway. in-
tant assembly met in this capital, se- jstead of taking those through passengers
iected by Her Majesty, on the anniver- over the fertile plains of Canada, which are
sary of the very day Her Majesty as- to be filled up with the immigrants spoken
cended the throne, as if there was somte- of by the bon. gentleman who bas just
thing behind it. I look upon this confer- taken his seat, take them through a large
ence as one of the most Important events part of the United States. If, as the hon.
ln the history o! our country, and I believe gentleman bas suggested, this fast line of
that It wlll result ln brlnging about, not communication between Australla and
only a fast Atlantie service, but a cable England Is to result in settling the country,
service between this continent and Austra- we have to ask ourselves what country it
lia. There is one othet point to whieh I ls which is to be settled. Because. let me
wish to call attention, that is, to the route point out that the great competitor with
across this North American continent com- Manitoba for immigration ls the states to
pared with the old eastern route. If we the south o! us, notably North Dakota.
compare these two routes In a sanlitary Now, the Canadian Pacillc RailwaY, imder
point o! view. I may be asked as a medical the name of the Minneapolis, St. Paul and
man, to say what I think about them. i Sault Ste. Marie Railway. ordlnarily known
say that the soute aeross the North Ameri- as the " Soo line" passes from the north-west
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coier of North Dakota. right ithrough that
state and comes out at the south-east corner,
so that those through passengers. instead of
being able to see the fertile plains of Mani-
toba and the North-west. go through a por-
tion of the North-west in which they wilI
hardly see a farm. in which the farms are
few and far between. They go only as far
east as Pasqua. which is a few miles on
the other side of Regina. thus passing
through a portion of the North-west which
is almost entirely devoted to ranching. and
in which they will searcely see a farm :
going on to the boundary through another
portion of the country in whieh they will
scarcely see a farm : then passing through
the ,states of North Dakota. Minnesota. Wis-
cousin. zind the northern part of Michigan;
and eoning back into Canada at Sault Si.
Marie. This is the route taken by those
throrgh passengers at the present time. of
course. it is true that there is also the Can-
adian Pacitie Railway running from Pasqua
to Sudbury. all through Canadian territorr.,
and if the Governnent will arrange with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway to take througlh
passengers over thIt Une through toe
plains of the North-west, through the fertile
plains "f Manitoba. through the city of
Winnipeg. then they will be able to base
their idea of sentiment upon sonne facts.
But. so far as I ca n see, the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway will. in the future. probably1
pursue the policy they are following at pr--
sent. and have be&n following ever sinceî
the Soo line was opened for traffic. namelv.t
that of sending practieally all their through
passengers through those states I have men-
tioned over the Soo line. thus leaving Win-
npeg on a branch road. so far as that
throughi traffie is concerned. I may sayî
that Sudbury is about 1.400 miles from Pas-_
qua or Meosejaw. where the S o railway
leaves the main line. The distance is about
the sarae either Vay. In fact. I fancy it is
about fifty miles further over the Soo line.
This paint. where the Soo line leaves the I
n:ain bra'nch of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. is some 400 miles west of Winnipeg. i
so that when. through the forces of nature.
and other circumstances over which thuis i
Pariament has no control. but to which the
Cpradian Pacific Railway, as a business i
enterprise. were bound to give attention.
the present state of affairs 'was brought!
about. we find that the through passengers 1
never see those portions of the North-west
they should see, never see the city of Win-j
nipeg. but are taken to similar portions of
the United States. devoted to similar in-
dustries and to agriculture. Instead of go- j
ing through the city of Winnipeg, instead of 1
seeing the results of Canadian enterprise,
in the North-west, they go through thet
cities of Minneapolis, and St. Paul. and
nei er learn really the resources and posi-
tion of the north-western portion of Canada.
i regret very much this circumstance, and
I think it detracts a very great deal in-1

Mr. MARTIN.

deed from the basis of sentiment on which
the hon. Minister of Finance founds this
proposition. The distance from Montreal
to Vancouver is some 2,900 miles. The dis-
tance from Sudbury, where the Soo line
I eaves the Canadian Pacifie Railway, to
Pasqua, where the Soo line again joins
with the main line of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, is somnething over 1.400 miles.
so that for almost half the distance from
3Montreal to Vancouver the passengers are
taken througi American territory. 1 may
say that the Canadian Pacifie Railway have
made special efforts to make the Soo une
attractive in every way to the travelling
public. They have put a magnificent ser-

1 vice on that line, and have succeeded in tak-
ing almost every through passenger in that
direction. This is a matter in which the
city from which I come feels specially ag-
grieved. We feel specially agrgieved that
after Canada has spent so many millions
construcringa railway into the North-west.
and after so nuch has been said of the
benetits of a great line of conmnunication
freim the Atlantic to the Pacifie, the crutl
fact renains that instead of that communi-
eation taking place through Canadian ter-
ritory. as it was expected it would. so far
as through passengers are concerned-fron
whom we expected a great deal in the way
of advertising our country and bringing its
natural resources before the world at large
-these passengers never see Winnipeg. but
that city is really side-tracked. and the

t money we have spent goes to the benefit of
the people in North Dakota.

Mr. KENNY. I am very much surprised
to hear the statement which has just fallen
from the hon. gentleman frou Winnipeg
(Mr. Martin). I am sure that the House
generally will be equally surprised and
disappolnted to learn from that hon. gen-
tleman that the policy of the Canadianu
Pacifie Railway is actually to divert trattie
from Canada instead of through Canada.
One object of a fast Atlantic service is to
divert the passenger traffie across this con-
tinent. which the hon. gentleman tells us
goes largely through the United States. to
the Canadian route. and I supposed that
there were no men in Canada so interested
in carrying out that policy as the owners of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. I know that
as soon as the Canadian Pacifie Railway was
completed. those who were in the active man-
agement of that railway intimated their in-
tention of endeavouring to procure from the
Imperial Government a contract for the
transportation of the eastern Asiatic mails,
the mails from China and Japan. over their
railw'ays to Vaneouver and by a line of
steamers on the Paciflc ocean. The gentle-
mnen wlho, a-e prominent in the management
of the Canadian Pacific Railway did, in con-
versation with me, and I am sure with
many other members of this louse. explain
that it would be a decided advantage to
them if the passenger traffQ frem Europe
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to China and Japan. which now goes by the
way of the United States. could be diverted
to Canada. The men who make these long
journeys are necessarily men who have a
good bank account, because the expense of
the journey is so great that it is only men
that are well to do who ican make it. and it
is desirable that when these gentlemen cross
hie American continent they shotùl'i g> by
the Canadian route, because though they
travel for the purposes of pleasure or of
business, they would occasionally stop off on
Canadian soil to admire our beautiful seen-
ery- and our magnificent prairie country and
would be tenpted to make investments and
take an interest In the development of the
resources of Canada. Now. how is it that we
lose that passenger traffie to-day ? It is due
to this fact, that the man in England and on
the continent of Europe, who desires to' make
that trip. bas first to cross the Atlantie ocean.
He pbuts himitself in commuaieation vith the
agents of the varions steamship lines cross-
ing the Atlantie. and is toid by them that the
direct service to Canada is an inferior ser-
vice. that it is a slow service. and that if lie
wants to make the voyage in comfort. and
speedily. lie must gro to New York. What
happens ? hVben lie arrives in New York.
his intention is to take the Canadian route
across the continent, but lie las letters of
introduction to bankers and others in Nw
York. lie explains his object. and they use
all their influence to induce him to take
the Anerican ad avoid the Canadian route:
and I always thouglit that there were
no people in Canada so much concerned
in this fast Atlantie service as the Canadia-n
Pacifie Railway Company. Hon. members
of this House will remember that a year
or two ag o it was stated in the newspapers
that that railway company was desirous of
making soute arrangement with the Gov-
ernment of Canada ~for placing a line of
steaners on the north Atlantie-a fast ser-
vice-and I should have been glad had they
succeeded in so doing. [ would have been
glad for this reason. that whilst the com-
panies. which are only owners of steam-
ships are merely interested in getting pas-
engers to cross the Atlantie. the Canadian
Pacific Railway. if it owned the steamships.
would be equally interested in getting those
passengers to remnain as long as possible in
Canada, and in inducing them to settle in
Ccnada.

Mr. MARTIN. If the hon. gentleman will
allow me-perhaps lie is not aware that
the Soo Line, of which I have spoken and
which runs from Sault Ste. Marie to North
Portal. south of Regina, Is owned by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.

M.r. KENNY. I am quite aware of that.
Mr. Chairman. I ssure the hon. gentle-
man that I sympathize with the regret he
bas expressed to this House that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company in the trans-
portation of!· passengers who come from
Europe, across this continent, should divert

them to their American route fron their
Canadian route-which I understand to be
his cause of complaint-and I think it is
a very just one. and it is contrary to all
the policy which I have heard expressed
~yy the managers of that company. The
hon. gentleman has told the House that the
service established by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company along their American
route is an attractive one. I think lhe must
also admit that their service by their
Canadian route is an equally attractive onc.
I suppose that if a passenger. contei-
plating crossing the continent either way
and purchasing a ticket at Montreal or
Vancouver. expressed a preference to go
by the Soo road, the Canadian Pacilìc Rail-
w.ay Conpany will offer no objection. But
I am surprised, and I think the House will
le surprised to hear that after all that
Canada has done for the development of
the Canadian Pacitic Railway, tc officers of
that company are now energetically divert-
ing the course of travel from the Canadian
route to their American route. Iu fact it has
always appeared to mie that. as far as Canada
was concerned. we could never derive the fuil
benefit which I expected from thei' large
expenditure we have made in tiie con-
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
and from the large subsidy we are now
paying to steamships on the Pacific ocean
plying between Canada and Japan and be-
tween Canada and Australia : until
we had an efficient service, a fast service,
on the Atlantic Ocean. This matter has
been frequently under discussion in the
House ever since I have had the honour to
sit here. I am convinced the majority of the
people of Canada desire that Canada shall
have her own transatlantic mail service.
I believe that they desire that it shail be
an effective service and that it shall be
in its aim, object and administration es-
senâtially Canadian. Objection has b-elen
taken by the hon. ithe leader of the Op-
position on the ground that the character of
the service between the terminal port in
England and France has not been sufficiently
defined. Now. the hon. gentleman must
know that ever since the Cunard Line was
established. or froi a date soon after it
was established and down to the present
day, it has always had a service between
Liverpool and Havre for their French com-
merce. I imagine that it would be possible,
If the present project is successful, as I
sincerely trust it may be, to - make some
such arrangements between the English port
and the continent as is conducted to-day by
the Cunard Lne between Liverpool and
Havre. As regards the amount of the sub-
sidy, it is a large amount ; but I think the
country will be more reconciled to pay the
subsidy mentioned when It is considered
that the tenders which have been made to
the Government of Canada during recent
years for the sLxteen-knot service were half
a million dollars a year, that the Pnrness
Company, a company wel and favourably
known asked, for a sixteen-knot service,
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$NM0 a year. and that the French comn- port. 1 amnof thc opiion thathif t ,t-
panly, for a seventeen-knot service. asked Lantie serilce is a nationaleA Coun-
$750A0. So there ks nothing unreasonable rry of 5.(u.)O)Of populatinwe havespeti
in the amount wbieh be Govrnent is or more upon at scontinental
ing us to vote tor a thoroughly eflitient ser-mand as often bapwnlbusi-
vice. The diffietuities t.f diverting travel îSkbe<»mes a necessîty for us té-)Lîke a
fromî its aceustomued routes are great. and,ifrier investnent of capital iu orier lu pro-

n0 doubt. eve-n when thxis service is estab- teùr thé original outlay. Therefore,1itiîit
lished. it will be a niatter of time aind will niaîiftstyytthi t
require energy and activity and ability on w. should establish on the Atlantie a Ser-
the part of the ->wners of these steamers and vice whîch will be lu keeping with our ail-

their mangers to divert travel froniits way-service. and wbieh willx? Rn keeping
csoe r es. These consideraions. Itshipsericewiehw veon

think. would warrant us in imakins a con- the Paeifie Ocean, and witb the
tract for te- years. wiîth a renewal sub- meUIeCanadian peole. 1 re.-i reenUy lu a

s ly. Reference haben madthee to the Wpaperpublished Rn Ile interst of lon.
St. L.aîwrenmce route. I expressed zmy m1- erlmen opposite. a Staieulent tharthe
dividual opinion upnon that part of the anieshemue wouhi. if aojqqed. l)e
qr1estionl on prei'Us tta'i.ns in this tbOUSe. quit? as batifor Canada as theiCanadian
and I am the sam opinion. stillRailwayw.
i would nlot velture lob savy .îne word, in a the fast Atlantic service may lic-as great a

atiil'are tRh e l iiaiiy route pofit to Canada as te Canadiani Pacit-ie
fq,.Lr tifis raox- 1a knsow î!îar iii rre Railîvav bas beemi. It is my opinion. and 1

laow blt>ll'le rniay bv le tue pos-riS n a anîîa Rti sevis sl e a naion. gentlemen n oti
i thies lu 'Htose,îis prtje-rt,,-;metryis o 0t0i00 Hos. popati wno public wrk

witih libiliv. as it lia"; entlit-s. as tu tRd1nen.00 a msine a tnfetleratinentas
Teste l rits are .qqxose itR. andi as they Il n iad ussomueli as the building use

liztvt. mati.'illeir initim-11ce ft, e t t oniv iÊ' C:nadiau Paeflc :e l .ne-#other act ib-aS
(7:îimaî.h but î bnthe rher uie aness,- A ictbeime attentiono u the mklier

th*. in Ci E ias-ztv. .iverpbaîi :111.1 L..n iarc.bunrtry andetmt fcapitaliss throghot the
t,%vt-rv wtbroi tuai is saiga i tuf service werd. nd of the rnloule t theeori 1of uis. it

iii tins Flous ill quorefl aigraUit t ili mofer ae bas so rast iusnter theestimatiha
11we I.4b>itl-I iioewspapirs. aîi in t11*w Livt-rpo.d t unr own îicopb? ais the toîns-triietion of

alitor a-s il. But Ithe Canadian Pacii hRailwaY.lit is asy
niu15t say. aniud1 ani inî repearItîug.ý- N'Oai )ii h wtuItif we iSueetin ithe projeet
liaviz.-tî4i't hert beltore.riai iE'anada*s i"i- we now bave in hiawi. benei ink resuli

lilkai îjOli k''avee authe Atlantic aiservice îalw y atentageous to this Domiwion. WI Y

afte aaSa eol.inreatre ntl in a.

îvliîih shallmn with rte rezul-iariîy 'ofaeM. Chairman.it i wthin tPe of hon-
ferr.y. t slioultisart in Englamîtbi îrn'a iii1- oet ale of us that of sie gentlemen who ca e
tiulail î>)rtand shtli un io- he saine miàn- froinu the Antipodes to attend here the co -
titiil lport ail the ytear nbrid in frh.' Deaununi- fereince w-hiei bas been so eloqluently r.'-
ion i->f Canada. fVimn t1matieniai stat- frrte ao bad tfo hon. man ber for Otawa
mment Ib'4obrë Rn the l 1ons. MI t 1r 'a-isir ame Grant).those io came froe tha

i.a-kiu-g a positioni iery imnueh in aidvan(ce utfw-est ... me bi- our Canadian route ;thi"
tiî.. ;îulic-eiilieln t Of Canada ti t-daiy. Britsh flag swavedithem a farewell gen

l- bazt eli tes-prsen. ain tanyoue i btittoCaad a the CanadiaPcii

howS ti t u e ia be th pit jafe ma- know it shlre bfrom nustralia tlme oer
tcues ithat weHbue thavret is me- ies on thi voyage froa nostrli ton-

vith hstilitn aiatoeneihe es.a the ad ani weltmed sthein hethey rrivti
estunider months an d to u it, aprt as hy be doCamuada How was Rt withldiegente-
fond sutable during the winter nonth inCen who Paie tRo tis confrence fam t1ha
thad. undr any etherside. fwlteth-er .. sttrac believe everynone of the mrothet i aitwenty-kanswL servi e or a fiteen- Ie Aflantc ron Crga
keot service, t shas be esentially Caiadan. norvneitethose gentlemen Who Came to t1lis
-in that its terminal l arroundquoedafareincstist. came by tine Cana-

the1 .ndnnw p r amtinthe Lerpomthol.

shayl be .itband ti Dominion o h Canada- <In steauers. Other tlings bcing equal
1 bave referred to t-he hostility of4 vested rîiev w-ouîd have preferredtito coule by

Rerests Certain ralway interestsu are t re Canadiao route. but owing to the.'
evmdently hostile ru any arrangemments Itctw tat the eoertic is so inferior as.

w-bit-liwould take the winter terimiterompared with tat wech ists to New
orî from Portland. Rnu MRn.f of ourk. ney dd n t travel byt.r Weu

thils reason-that these railway cOmpan!Êes know that there1not sin gle day n t e
have maie their arrangements ant have week n whek one or more steamers aresot
made their outlays of capital ntPortlandriRnenterin at-edport of New York fromEurope

cohection wli thIs service and t-ey are and froi Great Brwiain, aid yet s anxious
positively hostile t o any changoe terminal are the Amerans to bave a service enti-
port rn the w ynte Tueactd is that we have ally their wn that by speclal Aet f Cou-
been for many years past subsidIzing a Une gress they have purbased two British sbips,

f efr whih was largely nstrumental and te Cramps, of Pladelphia. amnow
re tbuildng up a foreig por at tie Xpense- building two more shlps for tbat service.
and tthe detriment of our own Camwadian Those of y wou ave cros d troe Atlantie
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from New York. know that the ships which
leave that port are first-ciass in every re-
spect ; they are magnificently and luxuri-
o)usiy fitted up. and they are saling
frequently. If it is good for the Am-
ericans to have a service of their own, i
say it is good for Canadians to have
a service of their own. The outlay is large.
I admit: but if the hon. gentlemen will
take the trouble to examine closely they will
tind that the $75.00 whih we pay oui
yearly will aetually be disbursed in Can
ada by these steamships. They will re-
quie to purchase eaeh trip about 2.5M tons
of Canadian uoal. the value of which will
be about $6.000. If you multiply that sum
by tifty-two weekly trips. you have some-
thing like $300.000. Then we must remem-
ber that these steamers w-ill carry about
3.(NO tons of freight. althouggh we cannot
expeet they wiill always be filled with
freight: and hon. gentlemen w-i realize that
the expenses of these ships. their ordinary
disbursements. what they will pay for pro-
visions. etc.. will involve an expenditure ii
Canada annually whieh will equail the $7.-

M0 which w-e pay out as h subsidy. It has
been said that one of the great benefits
which it is hoped will acerue to our fellow
colonists and to Canada as a result of this
conference. will be the establishment of a
cable between Australia and Canada. Now.
for ny own part I should imaginet
Ihat a eonipleted service super mare
wtould be more beneticial. more appropriate.
than a service sub mare. and that really the
sub mare service should foligw the super
iare. However that may be. I trust that

if the cable is estabiished. it w-ll confirm1
and strengthen the pleasaut relations which
were inaugurated reently between Canada
and the other colonies of the empire. But
it does appear It me that it would be more
proper to complete our steamship service.
The opponents of this project urge that
we must be economical. Economy is
a very good thing. very praiseworthy.
very commendable: but after all. eeonomy
never built the Canadian Pacifie Railway
nor any other great work in Canada. While
I think it is wise to be economical. I think
this Is a projeet which will result in great
benefits to Canada. I think it is an objeet
whih Is earnestly to be hoped for. devoutly
to be prayed for. and cheerfully paid for.

Mr. MTMULLEN. It is quite clear that
my hon. friend who bas just taken his seat
Is very anxious to get a fast Atlantic ser-
vice. so as to benefit the city from which
he comes.

Mr. KENNY. I did not say a word about
t.

Mr. McMULLEN. He thought a great
deal about 1t, although he did not mention
It. No doubt the city of Halifax was In the
hon. gentleman's mind. Now, we have en-
deavoured tbis afternoon to extraet from
the Government information regarding tbe

ultimuate results to Canada of the fast At-
lantie service. After the Financt-e Minister
moved the second reading of this resolution
my hou. friend put a number of questions
to him, one of which was with regard to the
length of the route by the east. andt by the
continent of -America to the Australian col-
nies, the difference in length. and the pos-
sible difference in time. and the Minister
could not tell what the difference in length
was: lie iad not even given the question
liat uneh consideration. Then when we in-

quired with regard to the character of the
freight that these fast steamers would carry
he was not in a position to give us any in-
formation at all. The hon- gentleman
might -eur well have armei lhimself with a
great deal of information on both these
points. Iad he taken the trouble to in-
quire what was the elass of freight carrie-i
in the fast Atlantic service that comes to
New York. he could easily have found out
whether Canada produces to any consider-
able degree that kind o.f freight that is ear-
riedI f-ou Amuerican parts to Liverpool, and
whielier the same kind of freight would
likely be carried by our fast Atlantie ser-

-ie fr mnQuebee or Halifax to Lierpir.
That information we certainly should have
had. The country wvill unquestionably exl)et
from the Government answers to the ques-
tions which we have put to-night, and which

t ha-e not yet beue aînswered. I do not
think that the House should be trcated as
it as been treated to-night during the dis-

eussion of this question. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have trifled with the House in
connection with ibis very important ques-
tien. It is a very large amount to con-
tribute. $750.i000 a year for ten years. This
capitalized at a reasonable rate of interest
represents about twenty million dollars.
which could be better utilized than by ex-
pending it on a fast Atlantic service.'How
are the labouring classes and the farming
community o benetit by such a service?
The hon. member for Assiniboia (fr. Davin)
has spoken in regard to cold storaae. If
such provision were made on board of the
steamers, no doubt it would prove adivan-
tageous. We would like to see the estab-
lishment of a dead meat company in Can-
ada, for it would be beneficial to the coun-
try ; but our experience in that regard in
the past has not been a happy one. The
enterprise had an unfortunate ending. and
a considerable amount of money was lost

1in it ; but we would like to see it re-estab-
t shed. I wish to point out in connection
with the trade done that no information
has been given as to the freight that wiM
be shipped. and as to how Canada is to be
benefited by it. We are told that we are to
have some transcontinental traffie, and the
hon. member for Ottawa (Sir James Grant)
made an eloquent speech on that subject.
Winnipeg trains, however, go through Min-
nesota, Dakota and the northern states ln-
stead of through Canada, and then from
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Ottawa to the coast the Canadian Pacffie ^York Unes, we may hope to draw our Can-
Railway route is by way of the Short Lineadian people to our own steamship un7
which runs through the State of Maine- Besides, there are close at hand, four large
There are two links wanting even in that eities, Detrt Chigo and the twin cities
portion of the route. When the hon gen- of Minnesota, Minneapolis and St, Paul.
tieman again proposes to rise and make with two millions and a quarter of people
a patriotie and kite-flying speech !he should in those four elties alone. having intimate
recast it. and make provision for those two trade connections with the British Isles,
missing links in the national transeontin- travelling there very fr tly-eities full
ental line tO which he bas referred1. I con- of wealth. and including, of course, many
tend that the Governnent should be in a people who travel-if our railways can tap
position to give the Hieuse more informa- these great centres they will at once have a
tion on this subject. What are we to say guarantee for passenger traffie sutieient to
to the people with respect to the advan- nake this new steamship line a suecess. I
tages to be derivetd from a fast Atlantie amt now speaking of summer travel. Al
service? What practical provisions are to this tratte is 'without any regard to the
he made with respect to the charges for hope w-e have of diverting a considerable
freight. and what kind of freight is to be portion of the passenger tratlie from these
carried ? We have no information on these distant colonies of the Empire whieh are
points-half of the questions asked have not iinthe under-half of the wort. What are
been answered by the Goverament. Per- the advantages to be derived by Canada.
haps this lack of information is due to the apart from sentiment? Surely it is a greatfaet that the Finance Minister is not in a advantage to the Canadian Pacitie Railway,
state of hetalth to enable him to> give the the CGrand Trunk Railway. and the later-
subject full consideration. If such is the colonial Railway, to increase their tratfe
case. then some other members of the Cabi- in this way. and. these resuts fori nuo in-
net should have studied it in order to have considerable portion of the total practical
beeu able to turnisih the Hoiuse with intelli- economie advantages to be derived froingence and courtesy that information te the vigorous earrying eut of the resoln-
which we are entitled. tion noPw before the H ouse. But, Mr.

Speaker, is the hope of 1diverting the
Mr. WELDON. I desire to say a very traffie from Australasia altogether a vainfew words lu support of the resolution ow hope? Is there any considerable pass-before ilieHouse. There is no doubt that enger trave froin the Australian coloniesthe boldi ant courageou measure which has to the British Islands now which we mabeen inïrvduced to-day is one worthy of faiirly hope t divert te the Canaian route?the strongest support Of hon. members. I My information deriveti fronm gentlemen

cannot shfar th pessimistie view as regard resident in Australia and aiso frnm gen e-
the prospects of the company that Organizes ien fronm the Antipodes who have been in
a twenty-knot service on the Atlantie in cur eity, is that there is an enormnous
conuection with the C-anadian Pacitie Rall- stream ef passenger traffic in the early
way and w Uith the Australasian service. If muonths Of the year. January, February,. an'dhon. gentlemen wil) take a map and look March, compsed of people who are muak-at the North Atlantie they will see there is ing their way from those colonies to Europe.fixm the Straits of Belle Isle to land ou The Peninsula and Oriental Line runs a
the Irish coast an open sea, which these fortnightly service. anid during those threevessels wll cover la three clear days. which monlths of the year the vessels carry swarms
is explamed by the fact that theyv will ru 'of people, the berths being taken long be-so far north. After the consideration which fore the vessels sail. The Orient ine las
vas presented to the House by the hon. als a fortnîighty sailing-tey are mag-

member for Ottaw-a (Sir James Grant). nitieent boats, and their cabins are always
nanely, the comfort in the summer of the erowded. A French company, the Messa-
northern route. the advantage of our cool geries Maritimes, bas a monthly sailing, ant
elimate. w-e can see at once that if there is the vessels are crowded during the early
a vigorous movement on the land by thei months of the year with colonists going to
railway companies. by the Canadian Pacific the British Isles, During October. Novem-
Railway an Uithe Grand Trunk Railway, to ber and December, and the earty part Of
tap the centres of the population of Canada, Tanuary, when they are returning to their
and the great eties in the north-western homes, these vessels are erowded again. The
states, there is no reason, apart altogether North German Lloyd, too, whieh has a month-
from the question of tapping the Austra- ly running to Australia, must not be forgotten,
lasian trade, why this route should not besides which there are a numuber of smaller
derive a large revenue from pas- ines carrying a great many passengers. I
sengers alone. This country contains have already mentioned that there is enor-
five millions of people. many of mous travel during the nonths eof January,
them wealthy people, who are well able February and Mareh, and also during Oc-
to travel. and who have social and trade tober, November, and Decenber ; but, dur-connections with the British Isles, and if we ing the intervenlng six months there is also
eau obtain a ine equal to the great Xew considerable travel. Now. what hope have

Mr. McMrîj,..
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ve~ of divert1ng any eonsiî rable portiou or the Tabe of tis House. thQýr, w& a. en
tha9t t<fi If we ean tdl t1w-' Ik.Ole 'of great degree of 1Mitat"î Mt, flcet >Ukv in
Aiistralia that they eau be ecarried aress l f k-onstiueulcy.buti u in hep vi!Iee ck4fN
Atiantie in -tbree clear days .and xweai &>ru wiwek as xvell.because « the rfalt ta
assire theni of what ga' e the vtry tdi k>tiv Maritime Provùc polxtn auie- l i
highest pleatizre to hear from ihe iItbtat contraCt as a sultàble wvnter port a
of Marine when tic gavethe Iou au wH,'eb thleserve&,;els shoùki eau. Nwas tUic
ottieiý, and gtiaffld amxinut to the st ev prt of Htfa., It was tleit that this o--
Of the 81L I Wrqe W ote.'heU thke efaUt tuio kIbeýn £ome to etir4yto
are putt before the peopletheUcAstria~n cd and without a fair e atio n

coie.and asothe pkeople of th se- n of the, many ,dv-antalc.swpoee,;skNd by tUi
statecs. wba an t.fie U%1Utwe port of tii» of1'y et St. Tohu. T eoŽple otf
are al to prêisýeut. Wk ha e liard. r- kIit rty hid ftst nmade a 'wry large cx

eenly.Uicopnio ofA sraiangenie~u~ podîtxeUpor, their harbouis. withoout euet-
vi-3itting Cttawa as te ti sede ~n edollar of- tederal ssanethQey iiad
grandeur and tbeauty o e i tree anput thit liarbour lut» exeellent c»ndition tu>

et neiutain 1yu~.tbcteentIi» praiýtri'e anid ztlargge fikh i* sncIui.
the» wfetern seha. Our tiends wbo bave tra- U&ie, iiallp iddlevator c x1te
v-eUed by the» cas.-teru ronteé, have also told; ad wharuf th.tin.r b rr
uis ef the drawbaeks to Uic Sueî>r'wue.oftthe î 1-s 'n a nfost fM.vOeurabe, geoLgraphkcal p*si-

terbe trswhk'h p~ii ithose torrM ito>u ,WÎ1- ,Z'Xth5 lÙ1 lV inimb&-r-
seas.et ti» iitUil ~ ~~u narer tk> tti» ey e of tea-egneat

O~CèIUan ll1hý am i edSa ud ds't k bt peint o Net st(-ru Canaathai
day-s wyeU n tvellintgthm Ï-3 Zz llhxcis;and it Nwas fMt »- tiepeople

Canala ndUic ~îi~rn Md tera ianfefSt.John that they stod 'in the bêlst -
The Paleificroutei le. ig.Y~eeCana- U*C>I to g-t WIiateveCr freight buinssmiht
dian route N .siimply miict.and with Cerne tOe iI» r'ttl'nie Provin(»ecs I- t the

îlmeedasof ePen 1 Seaotii ttui. ýtc <ntm=The feelinýg f eet ic i"eus
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Mr. HAZEN. Under the provisional con-
tra:t which now states that the winter port
iu the Maritime Provinces shall be Halifax
or St. John, or both, there are four options.
In the first place. after consideration. Mr.
H-uddart and the Governmient mnay cone to
the conclusion that taking all things into
consideration the port of Halifax is the best
port-for the terminus of that line in tlhe-
interests of tlie country as a whole. The
second option is. that looking at it from the
same standpoint. they nay come to the con-
elusioti that the port of St. John offers
greatr alvantages than does tie port of
Halifax, and tiat in the interest of the trade
of th(e country as a whol. the port of St.
Jolhnî slould be selected as the terminal port.
The third possibility for the Government is-
and now we coie to the question of both
ports-that there should be an alternative
trip to St. Joln and to Halifax, the vessel
one week going to Halifax aind the other
week to St. John. The fourth alternative is
fis : that as now the Allan lne of steamers

cone to Hialifax and go to Portland. Maine.
they miight cone to Halifax and then come
up to St. John. These four propositions are
all worthy of consideration. and I may say
that as a representative of the province of
New Brimswick and of the city of St. John.
I a mn pleased that the matter has been placed
in tbe position it is now in. I arn satis-
fled that when it does cone to he determined,
it will not be determined without the mnost
careful inve-stigaîtion and inquiry, on the part,
not only of Mr. Huddart-who tells 'ne that
lie will visit St. John and carefully examine
the advantages possessed by that port-but
also on the part of the Government. I trust
that the conclusion corne to vill be the on"

iest in the interests of the country as a
whole. I am rejoiced that this provisional
contract lias been so changed. and I an
rejoiced, not fron a na rrow sectional feeling,
nor fromc a local feeling, but because I be-
lieve that in the interests of Canida it is
most desirable that no mistakes ~should be
made in the location of the terminal points.
and that the greatest amount of care should
be taken before these terminal points are
finally decided on. Now thiat the contract
lias been changed in that way. on the repre-
sentations and suggestions, and on the
strength of the case which my colleagues
and I were able to present, I know that the
irost careful investigation will take place
before any conclusion is arrived at. This
would not be the place for me, nor would
the House at this late period of the session
telerate any discussion with regard to the
merits of the different ports ln the Maritime
Provinces. There are many important ad-
vaninges possessed by the port of St. John.
Its favourable geographical position. the fact
that it Is much nearer western Canada than
the port of Halifax, the fact that at all
sea sons of the year and during all the winter
months It is absolutely free from ice. the
fact that It Is a safe port, as stated by such
high authority as Sir John Hopkins, admiral
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of the N'orth Atlantic squadron and other
eninent navigators, all tell in its favour.
The safety at the port Is voucheil for by
the fact that the insurance rates, both on
freight and hull, out of that port are as low
as in the case of any other port in the Lower
Provinces. All these are questions that will
lhave to be weighed when the terminus comes
to be considered. I am pleased that the
inatter has been placed in the position it is
now in. It places us on an equal basis with
the other Maritime Province ports. It is a
recognition of the merits possessed by the
harbour of St. .Tohn. It shows that the rights
of that port have to be considered in matters
of this sort, and I believè that this recogni-
tion by the Government and by the Parlia-
ment of this country, will go a long way to
dispel the erroneous idea which has existed
for many years in different parts of the Do-
minion ; that the navigation of the Bay of
Fundy and the harbour of St. John is not
of a safe character. The very contrary can
be demonstrated, and will be demonstrated
to the satisfaction of those Interested ln this
steamship line.

Mr. CHARLTON. We have heard to-
night from a great many sections of the
country interested in the fast Atlantic ser-
vice, and a great many interests have been
represented in this discussion ; but one very
important interest has not received that
attention which it deserves ; I refer to the
tax-paying interest. In my opinion we are
entering upon a scheme, in connection with
this fast Atlantic service. that will develop
the necessity for a much larger expenditure
of money than is contemplated by the Gov-
ernment ln the grant they are at present
asking for. If it is true that tenders for a
sixteen-knot service have been higher in
some cases than the Government propose to
ask from this House for a twenty-knot ser-
vice, I think we may fairly assume that the
amount asked for will be inadequate for the
purpose they contemplate. It is necessary
to build four vessels. costing £500,000 each.
so that the total expense will be £2,000.001)
sterling. We have presented to us to-night
the fact that the Government have not
matured properly their plan. We have no
definite statement made by them as to how
they propose to connect with a French port.
We have heard it stated that they propose
to have winter ports ln the Maritime Pro-
vinces, but it is uncertain what ports will
be selected. The Government have not
given to this House any tangible assurance
as to the amount of business which this
steamshp line will secure. The fact that
its winter terminus will be different from
its summer terminus proves that the business
will shift from one route to another, and
this line will labour under disadvantages
such as the lines centering in New York
do not labour under. The Government
have a magnificent scheme In view, that Is,
to establish a weekly service on the At-
lantic in connection with the Canadian
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Pacifie Railway route, and one of the great i
sources of revenue for this line is to be
travel from Australia. Well. Sir, an ex-,
pense that will naturally and necessarily
follow the voting of this subsidy for a 'fast:
steamship line on the Atlantic will be an.
increased subsidy for a line between Van-
couver and Australia. so as to enable the!
ships on the latter line to sail more oftenï
than once a month. If this scheme is car-
ried out, the result will be thaït there will
have to be a weekly service on the Pacifie
from Vancouver to Australia. This whole
scheine involves a possible expenditure off
from $1.000,000 to $1,500.000 a year, instead
of an expenditure of $750,000. This grand
scheme of a weekly line froni Australia to
Vancouver. toe connect with the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and a fast line of steam-
ships across the Atlantie. is a very fine
seheme indeed-a captivating scheme. We
have had a great deal of gush about this
matter. But this thing is to cost money;
it is to cost a great deal of money. It was
stated to-day that our total debt is $305.-
000.000, and our net debt $240,000,000, and
whatever schemes we nay have in view.
whatever our vaulting ambition may reachi
after, it is as well to stop and count the
cost and consider the means we have at
command. The trouble with Canada is
that it is already overloaded. We have a
population of 5,000,000. and we have been
entertaining schemes commensurate with the
resources of a population of 25,000.000. We
are like the frog in the fable whieh wanted
to become as large as an ox, and swelleit
up in contemplation of its resources until
it burst. We are in danger of incur-
ring obligations in this and other direc-
tions that will result. not In promoting
the advaucement or prosperity of this
country, but will result in disaster. The
Finance Minister this afternoon drew glow-
ing pictures of the prosperity that would
come to Canada as a result of thIs scheme-
the doubling and trebling of our population.
Sir. we have heard these prognostications
made before, and against them we can pre-
sent the naked fact that the population of
this country is not increasing rapidly-that
in the last decade it increased only 11 per
cent, and in the previous decade less than
16 per cent. This cold fact, placed in juxta-
position with these glowing anticipations of
growth and prosperity. might fairly check us
in the schemes we are entertaining. Now,
Sir, this annual subsidy of $750.000 is equi-
Talent to an addition to fthe debt of this
country of $20,000,000, and if it is necessary,
as it will be before this scheme Is made
complete by the addition of a weekly ser-
vice from Canada to Australia, to make that
sum $1,500.000. that will be equivalent to an
increase of $40,000,000 to the debt load of the
country. The trouble is that great and
-captivating as the scheme Is, the country Is
not able to pay the costs, and there is not
enough In it for this country to assume the
responsibility. England Is interested in
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this iatter ; the Australian colonies are in-
terested in it. and we are proposing to saddile
ourselves with a great expense, incurred for
the sake of promoting ihe prosperity and
advancernent, not.of ourselves alone. but the
prosperity and advancement of the mother
country and the Australian colonies. I be-
lieve it is not in our interest to assume such
onerous obligations. I believe we had
better pause in this matter ; we had better
wait until the Government have more
thoroughly matured the scheme. because it
is perfectly evident -that the scheme they
have laid before the House is an immature
scheme-that they are proposing a large ex-
penditure with no definite idea of how the
runnir. expenses of the line are to be paid,
or what its resources in the way of revenue
and business are to be. It is certain that
the Government in going into this matter will
in all likelihood be assuming obligations and
giving guarantees of stock for the purpose of
building these boats, tlat will place us under
serions responsibilities, with the result that
we shall probably regret having. in the pre-
sent strained state of our finances, incurred
these obligati'ns for problematical advant-
ages, which will probably never be realized
to the extent which the Governinent ex-
pect. For these reasons I say that we
should consider the interest of the tax-
payer. We should realize that Canada is a
country already overburdened by debt and
taxation, that we are carrying loads wholly
ont of proportion to our resources, and
that, however grand and captivating these
schemes may be, however much certain lo-
calities such as Hlalifax, St. John or Quebec
may prosper by the establishment of this
line, and the expenditure of this large sum
of money. the great mass of the people of
Canada are interested, not in embarking in
such schemes, but In saving the money that
they will cost.

Mr. MeMILLAN. There is one idea which
struek me when the hon. Minister of Fi-
nance was telling us that our agricultural
population would be greatly benefited by
this line to Australia. I wonder if the
objeet of that line is to bring into Canada
this six million of eattle, which we were
told by one of the delegates, could be pur-
chased ln Australia at two pounds, ten shil-
ings per head. As far as that fast Jine
is concerned, I am perfectly convinced, as
a farmer, that the statement of the Minister
of Finance, that the farmers are ln favour of
the subsidy is without foundation and fact.
They know well that they are not going
to be benefited by it, but, on the contrary,
will have an extra burden imposed upon
them. We are paylng at present $147,000
per year to a line of steamers to carry the
mails. Should that line still continue to
run, the trade that will be taken by this
fast line will be the best paylng trade that
can be decured on the route. They are not
going to carry the coarser freight, unless
compelled to do so in order to complete their
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cargoes, and what ever coarser freight they
will have to carry will have to be carried at
a loss. It is absurd to say that a fast line
across the ocean can be run as cheaply as
a moderately fast Une ; and therefore, ln
order to make the traffie pay they will have
to charge higher rates of freight, and the
farming community wIll not thus be bene-
fited. Before the Government ask the rate-
payers to bear this extra burden, they
should give us, in detail, the benefits that will
accrue to them-whether it Is by securing
lower freight rates or ln what other way.
As regards the St. Lawrence route, which
the hon. menber for Halifax (Mr. Kenny)
said he would not like to say anything
about, I must say that after having crossed
by the St. Lawrence route many times dur-
ing the past few years, I cannot agree ln
what the hon. Minister of Marine says
regarding its safety. That hon. gentleman
said that it is one of the safest routes for
passengers. Well, Sir, I have always heard
captains of those steamers say tliat the pass-
age is a very dangerous one, and to argue
that a line of steamers, running at the rate
of twenty knots an hour, eau be run with
just as little risk close to the mainland as in
the open ocean, is to argue an absurdity.
If the hon. gentleman were on board the
steamer on which I was crossing, when we
were going through the Straits of - Belle
Isle at the rate of six or seven miles an
hour, and when we only escaped by the
skin of our teeth striking an iceberg, he
would not venture to make such a state-
ment During three days in the beginning
of June last year, while in the gulf of St.
Lawrence, we did not make sixty miles on
account of the hazy weather. On dull days
and dark nights, the steamers on this route
cannot make more than six miles an hour.
and to say that they eau run at the rate of
twenty miles and hour is to seek to impose
upon the credulIty of the people. As a farm-
er, I am convinced that we will nôt get
any inereased accommodation owing to this
fast Une. AU that will result will be the
increased amount of taxation which we will
have to pay; and our finances are ln such
a condition at present that the Government
would do well to pause before imposing any
extra burdens on the people. Certainly,
one steamer a week entering the port · at
Montreal ln the summer, or the port of
Halifax ln the winter, cannot have the effeet
of diverting a very large amount of pass-
enger traffie to this country. That line will
not even have the monopoly of carrying the
mails, because we know that those who
have letters to post, If they are not ln time
to catch these etamers, will send them by
way of New York. I would ask the hon.
member for 'St. John (Mr. Hazen) If it is
not a fact that the Board of Trade of that
city passed a resolution against this proposi-
tion ? At that time it was stated that the
winter port was to be at HaUlfax, but now
the Government have left that point un-
decided, no doubt to draw the support of
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Maritime members to this measure. I do
not believe that this will be any benefit to
the farming community, because, as regards
our most perishable products, such as fruit,
apples, butter, cheese and eggs, If they
are put Into refrigerators on a moderately
fast vessel, the trade will be served just as
well as it would be by this line, because
ln any case the difference in time cannot
be more than two days, and no hon. gentle-
man can maintain that the saving of a
couple of days could be of any great ad-
vantage. This cry about the great advant-
age which is going to accrue to the farmers.
is only a repetition of what we have been
hearing for the last fifteen years as to the
benefits accrulng to them through the
National Pollcy. But this session the Fi-
nance 'Minister was compelled to admit that
the farmers and the labouring classes have
to pay the whole amount of the duties impos-
ed on the goods they consume. I shall cer-
tainly vote against this proposition, especial-
ly in view of the haphazard way in which
we are asked to enter into this xpensive
arrangement.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I do not
wish to detain the House at this late hour,
but I cannot refrain, before the debate
closes, referring to this one point In connee-
tien with the subject, and I do so as a pro-
test against the manner ln which the hon.
gentleman who last addressed the Ilouse
and the gentleman who preceded him dealt
with it. They followed the line of some of
those on that side who addressed the House.
in condemning the Government because they
did not bring down a detailed statement,
showing how this scheme is to be made a
commercial success. It must be apparent
to any one that that is an impossibility. No
doubt there is a difference of opinion on
this point. I noticed ln the papers some
time ago that gentlemen from Montreal,
who have much experience in steamship
business, furnished figures to show that this
scheme could not be made to pay. Their
opinions, no doubt, are entitled to some
weight, but we have opposed to their views
those of other gentlemen prominently con-
nected with the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
who expressed opinions directly the contrary.
That simply shows to my mind that ln any
scheme of this character, when it is ln
its experimental stage, as this 18 at the
préêent time, those who are ln the very
best position to form a judgment will differ
as to its commercial success. So far as I
am concerned, I think it is the duty of mem-
bers of this Parliament who feel as I do
to express themselves ln favour of the
scheme, and I have heard nothing In this
debate whlch would lead me to the con-
clusion that there Is anything to prevent
the commercial success of the scheme. Let
us, for a moment, consider the conditions
which are required to make it a success.
There are certain tacts known to us all.
There are ertaiun principles which every
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person knows govern the movements of the
travelling public. ln the first place It is
essential in these days that the conveyances
should be made comfortable. Any company
that undertakes to gain the patronage of the
travelling public should furnish conveyances
up to the standard of comfort and conven-
lence, and even luxury. which the travelling
public of these days demand. I understand
that It is the intention of the promoters of
this scheme and that it is contemplated by
the. Government that in this respect this
Une of steamships shall be equal to any that
cross the. Atlantic. The next great question
is the question of safety. It is unnecessary
that I should say anything upon that point
after what has been said by the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries. I was exceedingly
pleased to hear the favourable statement be
was able to make with regard to the navi-
gation of the St. Lawrence. It confirms the
favourable opinions I have always held of
that route. And there is this further to
be said : It must be remembered that in
these northern latitudes, In the summer lime,
we have, during the twenty-four hour.;, some
eighteen hours of daylight, and during the
remaining six hours the darkness is not
nearly so dense as lu more southern latl-
tudes. So that when a ship Is at sea iii
northern latitudes she can maintaln day and
night the highest rate of speed, and the
danger of collision with other ships or with
floating tce is reduced to a minimum. In my
opinion the advantage in point of safety is
altogether with the Canadian route. Now,
after comfort and safety are secured what
is the next point ? The next point is the
question of speed. In my opinion the failure
or success of this whole scheme turns upon
this one point whether the line will be able
to reduce the time required to make the
journey between Europe and America. It
Is well known that in these days travellers
almost universally go by the fastest trains
and by the swiftest steamships. Other con-
siderations may have their weight, but this
I believe, is the question of vital importance.
N6w, let us--consider for a moment, from
such facts as are within our knowledge,
,wbat are the chances of the Canadian route
becoi1ng a success from this point of view.
l the first place we have an important ad-
vantage In havIng the shortest mile:ge route.
Any member of this House can convince him-
self of this fact If he will go into the library
ard stretch a string on the globe from
Montreal, or fromt Chicago, or any other
point in the North-western States to Liver-
pool and London. He will find that the
direct Une passes through the valley of the
St. Lawrence and almost directly through
the Straits of Belle Isle. In addition we
have the longest land Journey and the short-
est ocean voyage. In point of speed, for
saving of time that Is of very great Import-
ance ; for we all know that travel by land
Is faster than travel by water In the ratio
at least of two to one. Consider the winter
route. If you stretch a string on the globe
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fromn any point west to Halifax and thence
to Liverpool or London, it is longer than It
would be via the St. Lawrence ; but If you
stretch it to New York and from New York
to Liverpool or London It is considerably
longer still. Our geographical position gives
us those advantages that we have by winter
or summer route the shortest route and also
the longest land journey and the shortest
ocean voyage. These are advantages which
nature bas given us and which no rival
route can take away, and these In them-
selves, In my opinion, are sufilcient to settle
the question in our favour. Let us test
this in another way. The distance from
Liverpool to Rimouski or Halifax Is about
2,500 miles. A steamship running twenty
miles an hour will make that voyage
in five days and three or four hours.
Allow sufficient time for delays ln approach-
ing land-or reckon it another way and
allow the ship four or four and one-half
days at full speed, twenty knots an hour,
and, In approaching a harbour, twelve to
sixteen knots an hour. She will make the
journey easily in five and a half days.
Rimouski Is eight hours from Montreal, and
Halifax is twenty-four hours from Montreal.
The time required for a twenty-knot steamer
from Liverpool to Montreal would be live
days and twenty hours ln summer and six
and a-half days ln winter. Now, the quick-
est time that can be made from New York
is practically seven days. We hear about
the record-breakers that make trips In fve
and a half days. but that means a trip from
the lightship at Sandy Hook to, the light-
ship at Queenstown Harbour. And if you
will consult as I did to confdrm my opinion,
the returns of the American Post Office
Department you will find that the fastest
steamers betwee hBritain and New York
last year required seven and one-ha lf days
on an average for the delivery of mails
betweeu Liverpool and New York. The
'nUmbria' and the 'Etruria,' the fastest
steamers of the Cunard Line, required re-
spectively 7 days, 11 hours, and 48 minutes,
and 7 days, 11 hours, and 54 minutes. The
' Teutonie' and* 'Majestic' require about
the same, and even the ' Campania.' the new
steamer of the Cunard Line, whIch bas made
such wonderful fast passages, breaking the
record of all steamers that preceded her,
in two trips in the summer of 1893,
under the most favourable conditions.
took 6 days,* 22 hours and 18 minutes
to deliver the mail between Liverpool
and New York. Now, in the same
summer, the summer of 1893, the 'Parisian,'
which, I belleve, Is only a fourteen-knot
steamer, delIvered the mails between Liver-
pool and Montreal ln seven days, or wlthin
a little more than an hour of the ime of
the ' Campanta' on her fastest trIp, when she
was really running twenty-two knots an hour.
It appears to me, wIth these facts before
us, that if we take advantage of our geo-
graphical position, we can reduce the time
required for the journey between Europe
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and America from ten to thirty hours within bec. belleve. as I said, that Canada should
what is required at the present time be- have a Une of steamers of her own. sub-
tween Great Britain and New York; and sidized with Canadian money. and with the
if we can do that, I believe the success of terminus in Canada. I may say that I am
this scheme from a financial standpoint, quite in accord with the Idea that if we
is assured. Hon. gentlemen have asked are to continue to subsidize steamers carry-
for calculations. Well. the Minister of Fin- ing mails across the Atlantie, the steamers
ance made a statement to-night that these should have their terminus i our own ports,
steamers were calculated to carry three and that our money should no longer be
hundred first-class passengers, two hundred paid to lines of steamers having their ter-
second-class passengers. and one thousand minus in foreign ports, the result of whieh
steerage passengers. Now. it is simply a is to build up the trade of those ports
question whether we can get this traffie or at the expense of this country. A great
not. Any school boy, if he takes these deal bas been said In reference to the
figures and calculates the receipts accord- amount of money that it is proposed to
ing to the ordinary passenger rates, will give as a subsidy to this line of vessels. It
find that if these steamers can secure the will be remembered that in the session of
passenger traffic there is no question that 1889 the sum of $500,000 was voted by this
they will pay handsomely. If we can show House as a subsidy, and the Government
that the journey can be made between were given authority to enter into a con-
Great Britain and America safely, and in ttact with an individual -or a company
from ten to thirty, or forty, or even, to some for the purpose of establishing this line of
points. perhaps fifty, hours less than by steamers upon the Atlantic between Great
New York, there appears to me to be Britain and Canada. Well, ilve years have
nothing ln the way of makng this enter- elapsed since that enactment was placed
prise a commercial success. I may be upon our Statute-book, and so far as I have
more sanguine than other members, but I heard, no company or individual has made
have had confidence for years that the an offer to take advantage of this $500,000
time would come when we would have a 1 and establish such a service. The matter
fast- Atlantic service, and when it would has remained practically a dead letter for
prove a commercial success. The informa- five years, and the Government now come
tion which I have been able to receive, and to Parliament and ask authority to increase
the information which bas been laid before that amount by $250,000. The sum is a
the House in this debate, confirms me in large one, and If we are to have this line
the opinion that all we require now is capi- of steamers, If the idea prevalent in this
tal, business enterprise, good management country Is to be carried out, and this Une
and pluck to make this scheme a success. of steamers is to be subsidized with three-
I cannot say what success will crown the quarters of a million dollars a year for ten
efforts of Mr. Huddart, who lias this years, then I think that all the information
scheme in charge, in the money markets of Jattainable as to the route, as to the ports,
Great Britain, but I sincerely hope that and everything else that would be a subjeet
he may be able to raise the capital requirel, for fair consideration, ought to be laid be-
and that he will be successful in carryiiig fore us and considered before the contract
out this very important project which he is finally arranged betv'een the Government
bas undertaken. and any company that may accept the offer.

I think the fact that an offer of $500.000
Mr. CHESLEY. Ater the long discussion having been before the world for the last

which bas taken place ou the resolution five years and no party baving come for-
now before the House, I shall not detain the ward to take advantage of it, is the very
House for any great length of time at this best evidence that the sum Is considered
late bour. For several years past thils ques- insufficient by people who are interested ln
tion of a fast Atlantic steamship service such matters. Therefore, if we are to have
lias been before the country, and has a line of this character, It is absolutely
been thoroughly discussed by the press of necessary that the amount of subsidy should
the country and by the boards of trade be increased, and that the Inducement held
throughout the Dominion. I find from in- out should be strengthened. Now, this
quiry and from couversation that a large line bas chiefly been diseussed to-night as a
number of the meinbers of this House be- mail and passenger Une, but we are told
leve that a ougbt to ha.ve a Une f that these steamers are not only to carry

nthe Atlantic Ocean runng mails and passengers, but that they will
d"irectly betwe anada and Great Britain- be able to carry tbree or four thousand

Wheth is ie that is so prevalent, may tons of freight ; therefore, they are to be-
be considered as sentimental, or whether It come a freight ine as well as a mail andmay be considered as a purely business passenger Une. The hon. member for Hall-
matter, does not appear at the present timel fax (Mr. Kenny) says that these vessels
to enter into the question. The fact re- should rn from a non-tidal port to a non-
mains that a large number' o! the members ti~dal port, and t muppose that what Is upper-
0f this House, especially from the western most In his mind ls that these vessels are
provinces and from the province of Que- ·to make fast trips across the ocean be-

Mr. Woon (Westmoreland).
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tween the two nearest points of land. That1haps by meubers of the Government as re-
may be all very well if you consider the gards detail, but I simply make the state-
matter In connection with mails and pas- ment, and I wish it to be remeibered. that
sengers alone, but if these vessels are to if we expect to make this a freight lino,
carry three thousand tons of freight, the !carrying 3,00) or 4,000 tons of freight from
condition of things is entirely altered. We Canada to the markets of the world, we
all know that water carriage is much must in order to be able to meet the competi-
cheaper for freight than land carriage. tion of New York, Boston and Portland, make
and it behooves the Government and the St. John the winter terminus of the route.
contractor, whoever he may be, in dealing For very many years past large inducements
with this matter of a mixed character of i have been held out to the city of St. John
freiglit, passengers and mail, to consider to make publie improvements and expend
where the terminal point of this business !the money of the citizens for the purpose
slhall be, especially on this side of the ! of being prepared for this trade when it
water, in the winter season. I believe It Is de- I should reach the port. We were told when
cided beyond doubt that it will be at Que-1this House subsidized what is known as the
bec in summer. The city I have the honour! Short Line Railway at a very great cost to
to represent in this House'is only 480 miles I the country that it was for the purpose of
from Montreal, which is the common centre. br',nging the seaports of the Maritime Pro-
The sister city of Halifax is 760 miles from vinces as closely as possible to the business
that city. If it is proposed that freight fer centre of the country, which is Montreal.
these vessels be hauled nearly 300 miles That line is built and it is a fixed fact to-
aditional for the purpose of taking those day. The distance is 480 miles, and it is the
steamers at a certain point, it is a mistake, shc.rtest route to our own port. Afterwards
and the effort will prove a failure ; this we were told in St. John that we had not
freight must be sent to the nearest seaport necessary harbour facilities for the purpose
where those vessels can take it on board, if of bandling freight. The Canadian Pacifie
we expect to succeed in competing with the Railway came in there, and in order to bring
short lines of railway between Montreal, the road down to the deep water terminus
New York, Boston and Portland. If we ex- the citizeis bought from the Dominion Gev-
peet to make It a freight line and ensure ernment a property at a cost of $40,000 and
its success in carrying freight, then that handed It over to that railway compIUy to
must be by adopt1gg the shortest railway give them a deep water terminus on the
route and the port nearest Montreal. That western side of the harbour, entirely clear of
is my view on this question. the bridge and its touls. After that vas

3r. GILLMOR. That port is St. Andrews. done. the city inview we flc atrade we ex-
pected froni the west went te an expeuse cf

Mr. CHESLEY. I believe the distance nearly half a million dollars in constructing
to St. Andrews Is a little shorter than to a deep water terminus in connection with the
St. John. In addition I may state to this Canadian Pacifie Railway. That terminus
House a fact not generally known, and it has been made, and It is one of the best on
is this, that in coming to the clty .of St. this side of the Atlantie. There is a deptb
John over the Short Line Railway, if. you o water of from 27 to 30 feet, there Is a
wish to go to Halifax you must cross large water front and a very large area of
St. John River over the cantilever bridge, ground enclosed, and the largest steamships
which is owned by a company, aud can lay there afloat at low water. In con-
Sir William Van Horne, president of the nection with that, we have placed on
Caiadian Pacific Railway, has stated iub- that property One Of the best elevators
licly that the tolls on the bridge per car are in Canada. So the House will see that
equal In cost to an extra haul of 150 miles. our port Is well and thoroughly equipped
So hon. members will see that if freight Is for theI handling Of western freight, and If
carried from Montreal to Halifax, it does not we are to obtain any of the advantages
only pass over 760 miles but over a distance aecruing from this large expenditure of

equal to 90v miles, or double the distance of money made by the citizens of St. John from
the haul to the open port of St. John. This. their own pockets, without any assistance
I think, is a plain and simple statement of frm the Parliament of Canada or the coun-
facts, and I am glad to know that we have try at large. then I say we have a right te
been able to place the case before the Gov- ask that when this agreement Is nade we
errnment and before Mr. Huddart, who bas should be considered, at all events in con-
charge of the matter, In such a way that they nection with the freight business Of this
have coasented to change the terms of the steamship Une. I believe further, that we
provisional contract from "Halifax" to are In such a position that we will be con-
" Halifax or St John, or both," with a view sidered. When the Finance Minister has
of meeting the wishes and strong reore- stated publily to-day that this change had
sentations made te them, on this question. been made, that the provisional contract ha
There are very many points connected with been changed in that way, and we further
this nmatter whichi are not as well undor- had the statement that Mfr. Huddart ha4

stodw they might be by the general public, agreed te this andi put it in writlng, we
perbaps by members of this House, andi per- know that when the final arrangemeut la
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entered into between the Government and
the contractor, Mr. Huddart, notice must be
taken of this, and I am satlsfied it will be
dealt with to the advantage of our port. I do
not say this lu a spirit of antagonism to
Halifax. If It is determined that Halifax
is the best port at which to land mails and
passengers as being the nearest point of
land, I concur. But I wish to mention this
fact, which also Is not entirely understood-
and I make this statement backed by the
opinion of the captains of the Furnes line
and of the Dominion Line, and of the
manager of one of these lines of
steamers-that if two steamers leaving
the other side of the Atlantic at the same
tine were off Halifax together, and one
steimer went Into that port and landed mails
and passengers, while the other proceeded to
St. John direct without stopping, the mails
and passengers would be landed at about
the same time in each case, from
the fact that the distance is 280 miles
by rail and by water, and the lncreased
speed of the railway is just about off-set by
the detention of leaving the ocean and en-
tering the port of Halifax. It is well for
this House to understand that fact, because
it ought to enter Into the consideration of
this whole question when It Is belng dealt
with by the Government. I have not grown
as eloquent over this subject as some hon.
gentlemen who have spoken. I have not
predicted the many great things that this
line is going to accomplish for the country,
but sincerely hope. if established. that it will
be entirely successful. There are many mat-
ters in connection with this project that
might be discussed very fully. I affirm
again that I am thoroughly in acc)rd
with the principle that when you pay
the public money of Canada to subsi-
dize a Une of steamers on the Atlantic
Ocean. that the terminus of these vessels
should be In Canada, and that whatever busi-
ness may accrue from that transaction
should accrue to the people who pay the
money as a subsidy. I was more than sur-
prised to-night to hear members in this
House, especially hon. gentlemen from the
west, express an almost universal feeling
ln favour of thls une of steamers. They
are perhaps. or at least appear to be, more
In favour of It than the people of the Mari-
time Provinces, because there may be some
question there as to whether tils line will be
a paying Une or not. I find that the preval-
ent Idea ln this House Is : that Canada must
have a fast line of steamers on the Atlantic
Ocean, with a terminus In Canada. I shail
conclude by hoping that the Government,
after having put the port of St. John ln the
provisional contract, will, fairly and ftully
conusider the claims of that port when the
time comes for making the final arrange-
ment.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). My province has
not, I behleve, been beard from to-night,
but the feeling in Ontario is undoubtedly lu

Mr. CHESLEY.

favour of this fast Atlantic service. How-
ever, the feeling ln Ontario is on general
lnes, and I regret to say that the question
has taken too much of a local aspect here
to-night. 'For instance, although we are in
favour of the scheme we do not think that
it would be wlse to define at present the
port at which the Atlantic terminal shall
be. It may be in Halifax or in St. John
or in Louisburg. I have heard very emin-
ent authorities say that in Cape Breton you
will find the best and nearest port to
Europe, and if that is the case. we in the
west do not wish to be bound down to
either of the ports of Halifax or St. John.
There is another consideration of this
matter. Theterminal port of this service
must be determined by the railway situation.
and tIe railway terminal may in time come
to be away up towards Labrador or it
may be in Louisburg. If a really fast At-
lantie service Is desired It must be from the
seaport nearest to Liverpool. Railways are
constantly extending eastwards. and that
being the case, the port must be adapted to
such railway extensions. The question also
seems to-night to turn on the contract withi
Mr. Huddart. For my part I would rather
have seen the proposal put as an offer, open
to the world, so that we should have the
greatest and freest competition in this
matter, and if Mr. Huddart should fail in his
enterprise, which I hope he shall
not. that there might be an oppor-
tunity for other men to come forward and
endeavour to carry It to a successful Issue.
In order to organize this scheme and to
finance it, It requires the very highest ability
and the very best and most Intimate con-
nections with the financial world, and from
the discussion to-night one would almost
gather that these qualifications are limited
to Mr. Huddart. As I have said, I would
like to see the contract placed before the
public ln such a way that the capitalists of
the world would have an oppôrtunity of
taking it up so that he who was most able
to command the money should have an op-
portunIty of undertaking the service. It
will require a whale among the fish to
finance this project. It wIll require a whale
among the fish to manage this line, and It
will require a whale among the fish to
draw business to this lne and build up our
country tbrough means of It as It ought to
be. I make bold to say here to-night that
I thInk the Canadian Pacific Ralway Com-
pany is the corporation that should organize,
equip and maintain this service. I do not
know what the views of that company may
ne ln regard to the project They may be
behind Mr. Huddart, for ail I know, or they
may, at least, be friendly towards him ; but
whether that be the case or not, other things
being equal, the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Corapany should control this Atlantie ser-
vice. The Canadian Pacifie Railway would
have a vital Interest not only ln Induclng
Immigrants to come here, and to carry them
across the ocean, but tbey would bave a
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vital interest in settling up our North-west
Territorles. I again repeat that for this
reason the contract should be open to compe-
tition, and I think if that were the case we
would have a much better chance of see-
ing this project accomplished. I may say,
that as far as the west is concerned, and
especlaily my own city of Toronto, we have
a substantial Interest in this fast Atlantie
service. At present, New York gets most of
our passenger traffic to Europe, but we*
would naturally prefer to use the Canadian
port. I trust that the Government will suc-
ceed in their efforts. I trust that this
scheme will be successfully floated and that
Canada will bave the honour of having the
most rapid, most substantial and most com-
fortabie line erossing the Atlantie ocean.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am not
going to review the discussion which bas
already gone through a pretty wide range.
as we will bave several other opportunities
in which to deal with it, when I hope we
will succeed in getting a little more detail
and useful information out of the Govern-
ment than they appear to possess to-night.
As a good deal bas been said by my hon.
friends from St. John (Mr. Hazen and Mr.
Chesley). and as I happen to have 'a me-
morial fron the St. John Board of Trade,
it may just be as well to read, what-prlor
to this happy deliverance between Halifax
and St. John-the Board of Trade of St.
John had concluded on the subject. Their
memorlal reads as follows:-

Whereas this Board is informed that it has been
proposed to susidize a fast line of steamers to carry
mails, passengers and freight, inaking weekly trips
between ports in Canada and the muother country,
and that the proposal has n'ot met with the favour-
able view of the Government ; that the steamers
contemplated are to be of 20-knot speed, and to
freight accomniodation for a general cargo of
about 3,000 tous ; and it is in contemplation that
a yearly subsidy of 75,000 for an extended term of
years, shall be paid by the Dominion of Canada in
connection with such fast Atlantie line.

Whereas this Board believes that steamers of 20-
knot speed cannot conpete successfully for through
mails and passengers with steamship lines from
New York, which have already attained a speed of
22 knots, which speed in the near future will be
increased. In this connection this Board is of the
opinion that the greater distance between the
Canadian winter ports and the great American
centres and New York should be considered, and
it is believed that unless inducements as to speed
and accommodation fully equal to, if not in ad-
vance of the New York lines can be held out, pas-
senger traffie cannot be diverted from the channeis
it has already formed, and that should the Domin-
ion become bound to a subsidy of such large
amount for steamers of but 20 knots speed for an
extended term of years, there will, in this respect
be no adequate return.

Therefore, if the views of the Board in this re-
spect are corrict, the proposed service will become
practically a fast freight Une, carrying a portion
of the Canadian lines, and having incidental pas-

senger accommodation ; a service which in the
opinion of this Board could be secured by a much
smaller expenditure than is now proposed.

That the exenditure of so large a suni as $750,-
000 yearly to guarauteed for such a service for
an extended terni of years must involve a- most
serious demand upon the resources of the country
and hinder aid to the development of other enter-
prises, tending more materially to advance the in-
terests of the whole Dominion. While if, as this
Board is led to believe, the proposed fine is being
advocated largely in Imperial interests, the giving
of so large a subsidy would seem to cast upon
Canada an undue proportion of the cost, and a re-
sponsibility far beyond any probable return.

This Board therefore respectfully asks that the
terns of the proposed schene be reconsidered. and
that the )ominion may not be coinmitted (in the
hope of a passenger traffic which this Board believe
will not be secured) to a contract which would in-
volve a heavy hurden upon the resources of the
country without proportionate return.

And your memorialists as in duty bound will
ever pray.

Resolution reported.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-

journment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.40 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THiURsDAY, 12th July iS94.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SLIDEMASTER AT FORT COULONGE.

Mr. RIDER (for Mr. Devlin) asked, Who
is the present slidemaster at Fort Coulonge ?
When was he appointed ? What is his
salary ? Who was bis predecessor ? What
was his salary ?

Mr. OUIMET. The present slidemaster
at Fort Coulonge is Edward Davis, tem-
porarily employed as deputy slidemaster at
Coulonge. He was appointed on 6th April,
1894. His salary is $1.50 per working day.
His predecessor was A. Proudfoot, whose
salary was $1 per day.

WIDENING LACINE CANAL

Mr. MONET asked, What sum of money
has been paid to Alphonse Charlebois, con-
tractor for the widening of the Lachine
Canal in 1876'?

Mr. HAGGART. . The sum of money paid
to Alphonse Charlebois, contractor for the
wIdening of the Lachine Canal from 1876,
was $65,.
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PAiYMENTS TO MR. L. Z. MALLETTE. Mr. OUIMET. The officers of the depart-
ment are preparing the statement called for

Mr. MOiNETTE (translation) asked. What by the hon. gentleman. But a difficulty has
amount has been paid to Mr. L. Z. Mallette arisen, owing to the punctuation of the reso-
for repairs to the Dufferin Terrace. and for lution. as to whether the hon. gentleman
the rebuilding of the Kent and St. Louis desires the cost of these buildings in detail
gates at Quebec ? since Manitoba and the North-west were in-

fr. OULMET. (Translation.) The follow- corporated in the Dominion. If. however.
ing amounts have been paid to L. Z. Mal- it is only for the last three years--
lette: For the rebuilding of the SL ouis Mr. MeMULLEN. That is al.
Gate. at Quebec, $9,200; for the rebuilding.
of the Kent Gate. $9,500. There was no 'Mr. OUIMET-then hie return will pro-
paynent niade to that gentleman for repairs bably be laid on the Table to-morrow.
to the Dufferia Terrace.

i THE TREATY WITT FRANCE
NON-PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON DO-'

MINION STOCK.

Mr. MeCARTHY. I would like to ask
the hon. Minister of Finance why it is that
the interest on the Dominion stock, due on
30th ulto., lias not been paid ? I have a i
letter from a gentleman who isalolder of
senie Dominion stock, and lie complains of~
the non-payment of interest.

Mr. FOSTER. This is the first I have
heard about the matter; but I will inquire
and let the hon. gentleman know.

MR. TURcOTTE. M.P.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would like to
mention that it has been agreed that the
discussion on the report of the Committee
on Privileges and Elections on the case of
the hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Turcotte) should be taken up for discussion
to-morrow. I move:

Tlat the fourth report of the Seleet Standing
Conunittee on Privileges and Elections be take;
into consideration to-morrow, after routine pro- 1
ceedings.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I would
remind the right hon. leader of the House
that he promised that we should have the
Supplementary Estimates yesterday. but
they have not yet been brought down.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I renewed that
promise yesterday for to-day.

3r. LAURIER. And I suppose the hon.
gentleman will renew It to-day for to-
morrow.

Sir JOHN THO3PSON. I hope yester-
day's promise wIll be fulnlled, but if not, I
make the same promise for to-morrow.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask the
Goverument if they have brought down the
return respecting the cost of construction of
public buildings in Manltoba and the North-
West?

Mr. HAGGART.

'd77ý6

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved third read-
ing of Bill (No. 147) respecting a certain
treaty between Her Britannic Majesty and
the President of the French Republie.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would
tak e this opportunity of inq irinfro the
Controller if lie can inform us whai.-t is the
aniount of alcohol, or brandy, or whatever
mnaterial is used, which our wine-growers
are in the habit of consuming yearly. accord-
ing to the returns of his department. in for-
tifying the wine which is made in Canada ?

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I suppose the hon.
gentleman is aware . that we exercise no
supervision over the manufacture of domes-
tic wine.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHIT. As this
is a matter of some importance, and as it
would naturally have engaged his attention,
does he know, as a matter of fact. how
much is consumed ? We are informed that
we manufacture about 2,000,000 gallons of
native wine; about how much alcohol is
required or used by these people for forti-
fying and preparing it?

Mfr. WOOD (Broekville). I can get the in-
formation for the hon. gentleman ; I would
rather be accurate about It.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third
time and passed.

FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

-Mr. FOSTER moved second reading of
resolution respecting the granting of a sub-
sidy for the performance of a fast weekly
steamship service between Canada and the
United Klngdom.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like te ask the
Minister of Finance if it is intended, in case
this proposed fast line is establLshed, te still
c(ntinue to the Allan Une the subsidy they
are new getting ?

Mfr. FOSTER. Certainly not.
Mr. CHARLTON. Then this amounts to

the Government subsidising one line, and
arushing out of existence the other line.
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Mr. FOSTER. A Une of 20 knots is to be
subsidized, while the subsidy Is withdrawa
fi om a line of 10 or 12 knots.

Resolution concurred in.
Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to introduce

Bil (No. 161) further to amend th.- Act re-
specting Ocean Sreamship Subsidies.

Motion agreed to; and Bill read the first
tiue.

SLPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

House proceeded to consider resolutions
reporited from Committee of Supply (July
9th).

To meet the expienses of the Inter-
colonial Couference...........8500

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. By the
way, has any formal statement of the con-
clusions arrived at. been handed to the Gov-
ernment and been put in type ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not yet. The minutes of
proceedings, of course, have been taken. and
they are now being revised. and as soon as
the revision is finished, they will be printed.
I hope we shall be able to have then printed.
probably within a week or so--not sooner, I
am afraid.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
afraid they will not be of much use to the
House.

WAYS AND MEANS-AD3UNISTRATION
OF JUSTICE IN QTEBEC.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolve itself into Committee on Ways and
Means

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker.
in rising in my place in order to bring before
this House the grievances and protests of
.public opinion in the province of Quebec.
in connection with the administration of
justice and the conduet of a certain number
of magistrates charged with administerinr
the law. I entertain no illusion, nor do I
experience any feeling of idle fear as to the
responsibil>ity that devolves upon me. I
am fully alive to the serious responsibility
that attaches to such a course; but. at the
same time, the conviction is deeply rooted
in my mind that I only obey the dictates of
duty to public interest, and that I am voie-
ing the opinion of the majority of those
amenable to the law In the province of Que-
bec. Allow me, first, to testify my respect
for a pure judiciary, for those honourable
judges upon whom devolves the magnificent
and noble mission off rendering, through a
sound Interpretation of the law, to Caesar
the things that are Caesar's-that is to say.
of administering justice to the citizens of
this country. But my respect does not de-
generate Into a senseless ldolatry, nor into
a servility altogether out of place. Judges
are servants of the country ; therefore. those

amenable to the tribunals, the ratepayers,
have the right. through their chosen repre-
sentatives in Parliament. to impeach thein
on just grounds. We live in an essentially
demoératic country. Parliament is the high
court of justice in the Dominion. That
the judges should be irremovable is a rather
extraordinary privilege. to my mind-I am
not prepared to advocate a change in an-
other direction-but. as I said. that judges
should be irremovable is a privilege extra-
ordinary enough; should we now make
them irresponsible. I do not know where
this new departure would lead us to. I.
therefore, claim. in behalf of the press and
of members of Parliament, the right of
freely criticising magistrates and the way
in which they administer law. It is of
the highest importanee, Mr. Speaker, that
judges should be kept under a two-fold con-
trol: that of public opinion and that of Par-
liament. Our system of government lends
to their position au exceptional importance.
We live under a system of confederation
in which the central power exercises a pre-
dominating authority. The appointment of
lieutenant-governors belongs to the central
power. So with- the appointment of the
judges. Lieutenant-governors. so appointed
by the federal authority, are irresponsible to
a large extent ; now, if. in addition to
lieutenant-goveruors. judges are also de-
clared. at least practically. irresponsible, our
system of government would soon degenerate
into a pure autocracy. 1, for one. enter my
strongest protest against the theory of a
school, quite large and quite noisy. which
attempts to implant in our midst the notion
that never should the conduet of lieutenant-
governors and judges be open to critieism.
I readily agree that one should be guarded
in his expressions when eriticising the judges.
I readily admit also that whenever a member
brings to the notice of Parliament grievances
and protests. great care should be taken to
keep within the strict limits of tru'th. It
may, perhaps. be objected that it is rather
late for me to take the steps I am now
taking. To this I answer that I was In
hopes that the hon. Minister of Justice would
himself initiate the proceedings of which I
am bound to take the initiative. It is quite
impossible that the protests from the pro-
vince of Quebec, in the matter under dis-
cussion. should have failed to reach the ear
of the hon. Minister. His French-speaking
colleagnes around him cannot plead ignor-
ance to the fact that long protracted and
acrimonious polemies have been carried on,
In the Quebec press, in regard to the conduct
of several judges. The 'Minerve' itself.
the mouthpiece and property, to a large ex-
tent at least, of the hon. the Postmaster
General, has indlcted some judges. Queen's
counsels, under their own responsibility,
have pledged themselves to cite them before
Parament. The Minister of Justice him-
self bas recelved complaints against several
judges. I know that. concerning one of the
judges to whom I shall soon refer, Ministers
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bave received communication of a memorialî
drafted by Messrs. Beaucheimin and Mallette.
two eminent Conservative lawyers, indcting.
so to say, Judge Tellier. I expected. there-
fore, that the hon. Minister of Justice wouldi
take the initiative. and that he would not1
compel a private member to rise in bis plate
and take the step I am taking to-day. I
may add that it is a well-known fact. among
those who surround me, that the state of my
health, for two or three months past was
not at ail what could be desired. I may
further remark that after going through the
ordeal of several investigations of whieh I
had taken the initiative. in concert with
gentlemen who. later on. lost all recollection
of their own doings. I hardly felt inclined
to pledge myself again. Allow me further
to state, Mr. Speaker. that owing to the fact
that so many members of the Bar had. ln
my presence and elsewhere, protested
against the conduct of judges, I expected
that some of them would bring before the
House the grievances they felt prepared to
sustain. An incident whieh happened a few
days ago. in the House. and which is
still within the vivid recollection of
members of this House, an Incident. I say.
which ought to elicit expressions of regret
from some of us. at least-is the immediate
cause of the step I an taking at this late
stage of the session. Pursúant to that in-
eident. I was laid under the necessity of
proceeding, and I do now proceed. I do act
under my own responsibility,. and should I
fail. during this session. to accomplish ail
I intend to do. I pledge myself to do more
at the next session. The community ows
that whenever I have adopted a lineý of con-
duct I believe to be the right one. I never
flinch. If, therefore. I am not prepared to-
day to prefer charges agaiLnst a larger num-
ber of magistrates, the reason is that the
time at niy disposal did not allow of my com-
pleting the dockets which are partly in my
possession. Prior to proceeding any further in
the matters to be dealt with. I wish to ex-
tend mny thanks to those members of the Bar
who have supplied me with the Informa-
tdon upon wbich I Intend to ground myself in
the difficuit work L, have undertaken. and
whieh I hope sucesuy to push to a suc-
eessful issu3. Here is how Todd, in the first
volume of "Parliamentary Government ln
England," page 571, deals with the question
of parliamentary Inquirles:

Thegreat function of Parliamenthas been declared
to be '" the maintenance of the law and the redrems
of grievances. Thus, it is one of their principad
duties and functions to be observant of the courts
of justice and to take close care that none of them,
from the lowest to the highest, shall pursue new
courses unknown to the laws ad constitution of
this kingdom, or to equity, sound legal policy or
substantial justice." * The express power,
which is given both Houses of Parliament under
the two acte 12 and13 WilliamIIl., ch. 11, and Geo.
DI., ch. 23, to address the crown for the removal
of judges from office, who are otherwise declared to
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be irreniovable, is indicative of the duty that
devolves upon Parlianent to watch the course of
the administration of justice. And Parliament has
not only the right to address the crown for the
removal of a particular judge, but in cases of
misconduct, it has the right of exercising a siper-
intending control over the manner in which they
discharge their duties, and to institute inquiries
relative thereto. The judges of the land act under
responsibility ; and any misconduct of which they
iay be guilty may be inquired into, and animad-

verted upon, hy either House of Parliament.

Further on, Vol. II, page 872. he says:

It is also evident that the action of Parliament
for the removal of a judge mnay originate in various
ways. It may be invoked upon articles of charge
presented to the House of Comnions ly a meinber
in his place, recapitulating the cases of iniscouduct
of which the judge coniplained of has been guilty :
or, after a preliminary inquiry-by a royal con-
mission, (at the instance of Government, or at the
request of either House of Parliament) or by a
select conimittee of the House-into the judicial
conduct of the individual in question.

Such is the course I contemplate following
in dealing with this question. We are now
living under a reign of terror in the province
of Quebec. and in using sucih language I
do not fall into exaggeratiou-those are the
aceurate aud exact expressions to be used.
Still. I wish it to be understood that this
lauguage shoudd not apply to quite a large
number of magistrates ; though, unfortu-
nately, they apply to a number of judges
who belong to the class of those who keep
the community under the reign of terror I
have just mentioned. To what must be at-
tributed such a state of things ? To a fact
which all men of experience who now listen
to me wiIl agree to, namely. that all magis-
trates, for a number of years past. have
been selected out of one party alone. For-
merly judges sat in Parliament. We have
had to tan gprotracted struggles be-
fore we succeeded in bringing about a change
in a state of things which made of the
House a truly autocrat government. We
at Last got rid of the presence of judges in
Parliament, who were then. as now. under
the control of the Crown. Our public lib-
erties were placed In Jeopardy by the fact
that judges sat In Parliament. Is there not
a still greater danger in baring judges on
the Bench who Interfere with politics,
magistrates who are not responsible to the
people, while an attempt is now being made
to render them irresponsible to Parliament ?
Mr. Speaker. I shall now proceed to enu-
merate the artidles of the charge I have to
prefer against a certain number of magis-
trates. It Is natural enough that I should
begin with Mr. Justice Boe. I mentioned
his name the other day l My seat lu this
House. Prior to that, I had dealt with him
In the pres. Events have brought me In
contact wlth the hon. judge under Important
circustances.It was no fault of mine that
brought me before hlm In rminal trials.
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The House is acquainted with-the character duet in the matter, I shall proceed without
of those trials, while hon. members still re- delay to relate to the House the circum-
colleet the great parllamentary Inquiry held stances which led to the arrest being made.
here in 1891. It was the facts connected While searching for the papers necessary
wlth such inquiry that brought me into im- to our common defence in the riminal libel
uediate relation with the Hon. Judge Bossé suit. Mr. Murphy had found this famous

I had reposed confidence in him up to the inote. abord that large .. -. about four Inches
moment when I happened to get better ac- bv two. Mr. Robert McGreevy. who was
quainted with him. I was aware of the fact present when the find was made, asked Mr.
that. as a politician. he had never risen to Murphy to transfer the note to him. Mr.
the first rank. I knew that, as a practising Murphy without reflection handed the note
lawyer he bad not displayed the broadness over to him. A prosecution was institited
of views for which members of the Bar in by Mr. Robert McGreevy against Michael
this country and elsewhere have made a Connolly by a firm of lawyers of high stand-
name for themuselves ; but I was under the ing at Quebec. Messrs. Casgrain, Angers &
impression that he had divested himself of Laverv. Now. when the moment was at
vulzar prejudices and risen above degradIng hand when Mr. Murphy was called upon
passion. I found out. as I shall prove later to swear to tie note having been given for
on. that on the judiclal Bench, whenever a value duly received, he deelined to do so. I
political question was at stake, he was a avail myself of this occasion to bear witness
violent partisan. I shall deal with facts to the memory of a man whose character
withln my personal knowledge. and within has been so much blackened and who is
the personal knowledge of hon. members of now gone over to the great majority, but a
this House who have been mixed up in thoset man îwith whom I held intercourse for two
events as members of the Bar. I have just years, especially during the inquiry held here,
mentioned the inqulry of 1891, relatlng to and to repeat on the floor of the House, that
the abominable frauds perpetrated ln thewnevere a lleruo t iv ei
Public Works Department for upwards of whenever oe was aheled uaon to give evi-
twelve years. Those frauds were broughti tnth. When called upon to give evidence
to my notice under circumstances which I t tth he note had been signed for value.e-
need not relate to the House anew. The cetved, he declined to swear to it. The pre-first step taken by me in connection witn s hdlecution was forthwith given UP. hat
the publie denunciation of these frauds was ha ned next or.t Mie onl Whot
when I published, on the 30th of April. 1890 happened next? Mr. Mihel Connoly. who
a declaration signed by Messrs. Robert Me- wnllpaddid the sase caoe as Nlcho s
Gireevy and O. E. Murphy. This declaration Oonnol y and Thomas Msuitefor conspiacy

has b'een looked upon by some as a piece of t defbrougt acriinel suit forcoeSPiray
Indiscretion. There are men who share my to defraud a nst Rbert MGreeVY and
rsponsibility for that declaration. but they afery. The sindt was brougit on.
seem to forget it. I publshed that declara- after the lacter had dechined slglanit,
tion for the public good. lu the interest of af.idavit contzadietine their first affidavit.
the country. I trust history will not im- signed by hlim and published by myseif on
pute to me as a crime the fact of having the 30th April. They were arrested, if I
resorted to that neans for bringing to jus- recollect aright, on the very day Of the
tice the thieves who had been robbing the penng ot te crimal term, pursuant to
public treasury for years and years, and their refusl to sign the afidavit just men-
who have been put on their trial by the Gov- tioned. The object of the arrest was ob-
ernment and punished. A few days after vious : Messrs. Robert MGreei y and O. Er
those affidavits had been published. I was Murphy were essential witnesses; they were
arrested at the instigation of Mr. Thomas the very men whose evidence would be most
McGrcevy, jointly with the two subscribers conducive to the unearthing of the rob-
of the declaration of the 30th April. 1 I beries which had been perpetra.ted and in
waived all clalm to dilatory proceeduàgs and connection with which the hon. Minister of
I declared myself ready to stand my trial at Justice later on instituted criminal and civil
the nearest term of the criminal court, which proeed The batte was engaged ; my
opefèd lin the month of October, 1890. Dur- charge struck a blow at the Connollys
ing the Interval which had elapsed between and at Thomas McGreevy. There was, there-
the arrest of Mesrs. Robert McGreevy and fore, a tremendpus Interest at stake for
O. E. Murphy and my own arrest for crim- them in rulning the men who had been
mal libel. Mesrs. McGreevy and Murphy their accomplies and wbo turned out to be
had been arrested at the instance of Mr. their accusers. The latter had declined-
Michael Connolly for conspIracy to defraud as I said twice before-to) sign afldavits
in relation to a note signed by Michael Cou- contradicting their true declarations, pub-
nolly, a note which, as hon. members of this lHed by me on the 30th ApriL They had
House still recollect, was uothing but a by aR means to be got rid of. Mr. Justice
bit of waste pappr about four inches Bosseu not pead Ignorance to the na-
long by about two Inches wide. .In' tre of the suit brought on. because at the
order the better to show the extent of October criminal tem Robert McGreevy and
the guilt involved In Judge Bosses con- Murpby were indicted before him. There
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was a true bill found against him. and at the real prosecutor of the Ste, Ane people.
the same time the jury returned a true M Jie E ; Bossé, at the opening of the termn
bill agaist me for eriminal libel against tand prior to a day for my trial, had
Thomas McGreCv. No sooner had the re- declined to gSnt the application made by Mr.
port of the jury returning a trae bill against Fitzpatriek. On the very day following that,
me been presented to the court than Ily when we had compelled him hrbrough fear
counstil, rCasgrain, stOod UP and read of public opinion, to fix ny triali: on the
to the court a speech in whieh I pleaded very next day. I say, he granted Mr. Fit-
justifieation and deelared myself ready tO patrick's application. which hke had rejected
stand trial. My plea of jusication was a few days before. and he dismissed the
an exhaustive review of the situation. It j us; and so it cam e to pass that he ad-
w-as simply impossible that Judge Bossê journed the term to prevent my case being
upon the perusai of the plea. should not be heard, Being powerless to try the case
aware of tle aim» ani the nature Of the of McGree y and Murphy, lhe simply pre-
suit broeught against Robert McGreeTy and vented my ease being beard. He had deter-
O. E. Murphy. We then witnessed a strauge mi nedfirst, rain the two mnth
struggle, The hon, Inemer for Bellechasse cwho>m he knew to be the acceusers
was for the time being Crown Attorne- of those who had been his political Chief-
the Quebec Crown. In spite of all the harmt n : the accusers, I say, of men wh had

hilcllh he now say 4of me. and which he been even more than that! Prior t abllw-
did not think me guilty of at that timeI, 1 ng mycso be ueard, he had deterinued
stll keep a green spot uin My heart for to try'the case of those two men. Mr. Jus-
the hon. member, uinremembrance of the ex- t Pi e o t y clo me Ortober
ertiens he then put forth t obt-ain justice term. There are only two terms of the Crim-
for us. ie oes not lack legal skill, and ina Court in Quebec every year. Thîe next
he is looked upon at the Quebec Bar as a teru was to comne off in thei mouth of April
crafty lawyer. I had also retained the ser- following, it opened on the lOthO of April
vices of lawyers of high standing; I had for 1891. But meanwhie events had progressel
counsel the hon. leader of the Opposition h ad continued the sequel Of those indiscre-
QMr. Laurier) and the hou. the Attorney ions wich I an enow upbraided for by some
General for Quebee (Mr. Casgrain). After persons : public opinion had thereby been
the first skirmishing was over. we were deeply impressed with the conviction that
ail agreedt. and the Quebec Bar with us, frds had been- perpetuated for too long a
as to the fact that Mr. Justice Bossé was tiue before the face of the Minister ot the
under the control of Thomaas McGreevy, and Publie Works Departient. The county of
we were quite perplexed as to wh-at course Pornet w-as opened terugh the death tf
we should follow. I was ready to stand t regretted Dr. de St. George ;.I had made
ny trial. and my counsel insisted uponi going know n to the public iMy determinatiol to ri
on with the case. Robert McGreevy and for the Federai Parliament in that coistitu-
Murphy, put off their guard. when arrested e but a dissolution of Parliaiment had
on the very day or on the eve of the open- eut short that project. Events had hurried
ing of the crininal term. were applying for on. Genea elections ha been held, n I
delay, Mr. Justice Bossé did not mean pro- had been returned tO the House for Montmor-
ceeding that way. As just stated. Robert . ey. iThe eriminal termi opened onUIhe 10th
McGreevy and Murphy were applying to the af April : Parliament had been convened for
court for delay, and we deelared our readi- the 29th of the isame ont, The hon.
ness to go on without delay wIth the suit leader of the Opposition wIas my eounsel.
Mr.. Justie Bossé, driven to the wall, ob- At the very opening of the iterm. lie appiliel
lîged, out of mere propriety. by reason f toi the judge to ft a day for the trial of his
the affidavits produced before him. 1» grant client. 'We knew beforehind tha t my trial
the delay applied for by Robert McGreevy -ould not be fixed so soon ; but we wished to
antd 'Murphy. felt that he was under the acertin to what extent the judge would
necessity of fixing a day for My trial. We carry bis denial of fair play. Delays inter-

cre positive that the case would be pro- vened: the honourable judge always granted
edied wilth. What was then brouglt t the motions made in behalt Of McGreevy by
bear ? nam going to relate facts of which his counsel. Then ea'ue a day. In the Middle
I shall give convincing evidenc. A trial, of the term, prior to the session, w-eU we ap-
krown as the "Ste. Anne case," was then plied to the court for putting off Ithe trial un-
being tried at that term of the criminal til the next term. The hou. leader f the
court. The hon. Senator had been assaulted. Opposition, as I said. w-as miy counsel1: I was
at an election, and his assalantS were in-- a member of Pailiament :.it was a fact of
dieted before the criminal court. At tie public notorlety that I was te take my seat
opening of the court, Mr. Pitspatrick, who in the House on the 20th of April, and to
appeared for the Ste. Amie people, made bring down before Parliament the charges
a mction to have the petty Jury list produced, of wbic iI had the evidence ln mY possess-
on thc ground, as he stated, that Mr. Gagnon. ion. I refrain from relating by their particu-
thec sheoriff, w-ho haed returned thec panel, lars, the underdiealings which took place

wsa nephew of the bon. Mfr. Pelletier, during that term ; such manoeuvres hadl been
Mr,. TArT,
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1111. to liba momlenlt unh.eard of lu the ju iu<.l1 w 0r .uly tw> dyslert foir d1 vx11î $.
h .>br f the e:xmutry ; suiflce it içk y~t1eat. o>f th.Žjux's e,-rt4er. Tlw , ~~xw!zthçu

s.> dsiros w~$Jud~Boses o.f re.wlhling hk; akn hkk headV!ee oft the sUbstiw ft
.jdthat, el-en without taking theaee îC rUt'V G4eneer91, perýetipîtt>rik ltxk., I a 'la v for

tliý Attoruey GCeeal, lie went çs&> tfàrast.>Iher the ezt---e of Mjîýsrs. -MtkGretevy and
ix for thie h".ring of R&>brt Mzàtiv ad Murphy. The, substltute of the Aat»tulky
O. E. Murphy a data prior t.> that t* for; 'ra.prowided xvitlî--a noule ~sq

thk4' hearin* of mcii nwlw were waicigug iii ail -ii lehirnself hatipoe dfrx.-irathk
for theïr trial. 1 ealulbm -Ioial t1w- lawyers A-.*ttorney eeîr tk* it.Fthejd&
tu this How,, ir p*iVof p4)biliol pJat,- î' W.hling the d0eltunwnt l i's baus..
ies w-ho hetar ra.e and l are ale t.> risc aov 1 wasstandimnezucr by witb r msl i

paltry poiîtels~ tiions, t. 1aywlietler! t aîiieout .of the nr.>om titold-S.. 1 i ui s
thiS 181 nOt in 111uj*ecdentcd lf-aelt. 1i ýAl the j1xtieand tol1d lm -. Yonwa Io a

up.u h bo. Muiter of Publie \V.rt-ce, h.>a seaudal aud save erinals ; uow we zrk
l1:s ben tIci c- eitau t f thc Crown for gtO t>taie )ada . and ShOW yoa.I
sc'-vcralye:tzt-,befort- e On-(iïnal (iîurt at iup. if -yon drive uis to lilt Sncb werc Uixo

Montreal. t.> tel uî-k whether. lu thec eourv3t aets rcýltedt.> niy 6e.>usel andti t.> me by
of is legzîl enearclie bkis ever met with a tie C rx>wn Atttruty. U Ietold us - .1udge

sing e se whlere ýa judlgkc lad. under obis , 'vu Ross' is gougto.> yield. 'e hadt i >tnti
sposily ixt-d( a date for ththear- N.k doo)r for tîle judiett.> c,-me oM .M..

iug of ywrsç.ns atlarge. prior t.> tht Isdort' Relîca i n nove.,tt that iietrial
tixeti for t1W% earngof prisonr s - houhi be p-stp.>nedtt th(%icntext teri. aud

îualyîvitngthek-ir trial iu jail. 'Mr. thce jutige granîed thie îoti1uu This falling
~1utie iA~sé.as I 1 and w'ithkît [baek 15 tRkýicumwat c>wraîoft a silfla L
eousutin~the, Attt.>ruc-y (cîca.afcr1,rEt rta,,t 1 shall so-on spceak of. Let n e

bavm~deeîntat ieoutseî*. t.> ix a day vha cae -t.> topass -Uitheparliauîenuiry In-
for n-ty triail. went tç> the length Of fLi.nz a quiiry of 18»l1'vas helt. Mo>st siieaie.n
dzitt for th-e trial of Robert MeC-revy andi elwsive «Meuee wzas zadduce of -lîe fr.is
0. E. 'Murphy. prior toe that of people actially pe!rjietratei, but the, honourablejdewa
det'aillcti lutj'ail. Thte houi. member for Belle-. stilou the Beneh -ii cuîoanig the (ownf.aIl

dRts id -not fail Iluhble duty nter thie er- of bis bbehattiti fr nis He w-as on tht
0 ne tbes not make a habit . vtelh for lst-îlsTerhe rim1*nal teri

Th,,, btiut of the Attorney General. ýthie opeuctI lu (ebr.18M. M1ess, ;i ,,R ç be'r t
n.n~crfor Bllehs e.. rféetly umdtir-,M! e.yanti O. E. Murphy had for de-

stçxt the,' odions part. the lufamiouis gainle' fciding vme. F. '-". L.,ieix anwlidr
played by 3utg c>Bosçsé. lHe sait more barrnBlea two Qtut*eeu ouusels, Thetri.-l
of hM than w-c di ourseli-es. Thie rePrue- w-as n(e trial zit %ail. I W0- aregtlar 1rk5

4-u rv o Ri in- eaiin . l at fusal of justice. an a4tto.f reveuye ailof
anaysi..thtnue of thie plot organlzed by perseeution. 1 repeat ou xtieth'> fti

th'e guittlty partiee t.> tefea--,t the entis anti fouse wbt the two law\yters just Meni-
butr-k thce'usof justice. ioyi.ly si.'det 'with t!6oned 1toi.1nme w-len tie trial w-as v.

us. Thie question really lu point w-as how Whenever a question î,ornes before tRhe
t., prevent Robert M.eGreevy andi O. E. Mur-: Beach. ini auy nia Ue.,r tconuet)eeti w-lU poli-
phky beng condeinnp.4to .penitentiary 1before tc.Juige Bossé eau divesi buîsî thcz-

they bad gliven their evidence- M-r. Juistie of bis prejutices nor o.f a sxpirit ofpais-
Blossé hezd bent bis eege- do not know sbip. 1 bave ready at baud au extraet froia
whether it couRt not be proý>ven. by prObing' one of Lord BrougaWs speeehes. ýw-lieU 1
faets t.> tiebo>ttoiii.andi taking ïasinlto 4kR reetyrat ubain e.

ensideratton thech. et tha-t sw> uauny peopik,thetIc ouse Canuot ail t.> rcg inl it ik
perjure teilcstejtIge. 1 say. hbit fuR-lgth portrait of JutigeBos.ýsk. the un-
dêtermined, upon tttucn hoemii nt(> just judte-I wilIt not say thie portraiture of

pcît~ilay.Suletb is. ar Il ekvents my the prevarlcating ,-jutige. as tbat would be
econviction. wh-hdis slircd 1» a gIz-car uaizoing beyond my mcaniug-but t1 îlsay
îwo0ple. A great niany c-ases h-bt-cu pl.aetich unjust andtihRe partisan jiudgcr. Diuwg,
(bi docket during that tertu. A Judtige Boss e UcMcGreevy-Murphy triail, the stan,-td taket

pluysaw that lic c eouRdt mt each, by by Jutige Bos-;sé. bis every actiou showedt
iîcrsof a fl"* panel. thtae of Mess.Re only fflught t.> couviet thieproes As

Mc(rreevy andi Mul-pi. Rie inquirei frouit tey .-untcrsrotl bat thejy couRt not expeet
the 4substituteof01 the Attorney General' any fair-play frorn tRie jutige, tbc-y lkt the
whether lhc inteided surnmoninga second couintr.y. JutigeBossé hd ba 'U1 i olwyr

painel of jrr.The -rcpreçseitaiTY tthf ' alet lu bis ron. 1 boIt front both Iaw--
(ýýr)wn repliet lunfthe negçatitve ant i t thie yers andi more espeeialy f romi one of theai.
saine "re refi a eommmulcatlon &>ni tht' thie report of w-bat thcy saidto t.> ei jutge
Att.rpey Gencral ln wblcb it w-as statet on that occasion:- " Mr. Jiustic-e Bossé. the
tlu.t the Oro>wu w-as not ni. dy to e e-daeeused parties wcre perfcetly rigbt t.> leave

wItIjrthe naseof Me3ssm MeGreevy and i Mur- , tht> country. You titi not give theni any fair-
ihy. tJge Boflé.. on beairiug thie lettet piay at all. Yout have beeu acting ail the'

read. , QW Inte a terrible patssion anti from, time as if yoit bat mate up your mind t.>
tRie Bemb, <ieuoumcet tRhc Attorney Geêneral! sentence themi t.> pcnitentiary.» I1 now
andtis isubstitate lu Tiolenit termes. There> approacl another pollUeuRl trial. thue Mercier>



case. In the McGreevy-Murphy case, Mr. tried to stifie the press; le threatened the
Justice Bossé had, without taking the advice! editors with imprlsonment. As members of
of the Crown representatives, fixed a day the press, we contended that it was our
for the trial of people out of jail, prior to riglt, during the progress of a criminal trial,
the date fixed for prisoners actually detained to inform the country as to wlat was going
in jail. All the counsel who appeared for oit in court; and we gave the judge to un-
the accused stood up by turn and declared derstand that we would stick to our right,
that they were ready to let this case take as we were afraid neither of hlm uer of the
precedence of the trial of their clients. Tis.ees of the country were opened
trial was of paramount importance. Those to the light, and public opinion was roused
persons were under an indictment for trea- ite sucl a pitel, that the lion. Judge Bossé
son. The attention of the whole country was had to pack offte quit the Bencl. 1 know
riveted on that important judicial event. -and history bears witness to the faet-
Now, as I said, notwithstanding that the de- that lots of things secrete tlemselves under
fending counsels for the prisoners had stood faise appearances, under the mask of truth,
up by turn and declared their readiness to justice and legality. The hegira of Judg
let Ihis triai take precedence over their Bossé from the Benchi, on that occasion. N
cases, the Hon. Judge Bossé peremptorily de- owing to the fact thait he was afraid of
clined their offer and ruled that the trial public opinion. I was an eye-witess t> bis
of the prisoners detained in jail should coming down fron the Bencli; an eye-wit-
forthwith be proceeded with. His object ness to bis leaving the court. I knew le was
in so doing was transparent. He had mani- te quit tle Bench-and should otlers fail to
festly agreed with the Crown on depriving grasp my neaning-the judge, I arnsure,
the defendants in the Mercier case of the will understand me. Now. 1 may say, Mr.
advantage of knowing the second panel Speaker, ttat from the moment le came
which was to be assigned. On the day that down from the Beuch-and I have no lesita-
the second panel was summoned, the defend- tion in se saying-fron the moment le pre-
ing counsel applied to the court for the petit sided over political trials. le lest tle con-
jury list being produced in court. This fidence f ailtliose wlo are amenable to te
application was peremptorily rejected by! tribunalslin e province of Quebec. A
the judge. I call to witness ail -lawyers in number of lawyers wlo sit in tbis fouse,
this House, irrespective of political partiesaswell as otlers outside of Parliament, are
I am aware that passion often sways the fully aware of it. o de
minds even of members of this House. But having lad te deal witlim, as
here ara facts on which lawyers who have just stated, I should have endea-
at heart the good name of the profession- voured to analyse the motives whicl
and there are' many-cannot differ of opinion. have infiuenced lis course during the
While the jurors were deliberating, and. prior peU tical trials referred to. 1 ar very care-
to the verdict having been delivered against fui not te state anything beyond wlat I arn
M'r. Mercier, and the persons accused of the prepared to substantiate.
same offence with him, an incident occurred, sucli cases, it is difficult te obtain the proof
to which I wish to direct the attention of ofactse as evldeneed during the great Par-
the House. Thea paper 'L'Electeur' published liarentary inquirv of 1891. Ai those who
an editorial extol'ing ithe merits of the ex- have participated in that inquiry-the hon.
Premier. Wliether iere was any truth in it Prime Minister, first e all-know tha t a
or not, or whether 't was a timely article.
it is not within my province now to say.
But let any unbiassed man read now that
editorial, and tell me whether there was
room in it for a judicial reprimand ? As I
said, the jurors were deliberating-and
should the proof be allowed, evidence could
be adduced showing that the jurors had
already taken three or four votes, and that
they had been unable to agree on a verdict.
It is a fact the judge could not be ignorant
of. When the jury returned to court, on the
following day, the Hon. Judge Bossé gave a
terrible lecture to 'L'Electeur,' and made
use of a language, unparalled for its violence,
towards the accused persons. The jurors
went back to their room and two hours later
returned a true bill. I have no hesitation
in stating that, on that occasion, from the
very opening of the trial as throughout the
proceedings, the Hon. Judge Bossé did not
act as a judge, but played the part of a
regular tyrant who believes himself above
public opinion and above Parliament. ie

Mr. TARTE.

number of witnesses did notoriously perjure
tberr.eelves. I even know of a witness who
had his evi'ence drafted for him by two law-
yers, one of whom died since, while the other
is still in the full enjoyment of life. I am,
therefore. very careful not te go beyond
what i am prepared to substantia te. Still,
Parhiament Is no ordinary court of law ; Par-
liarrent is vested with inquisitorial powers.
I spoke, a few days ago, of a cheque: I dld
not speak of It without pondering over the
matter. Let me seize,, this opportunity of
stating that I never meant to say that Judge
Bossé had taken a bribe.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) What about
that cheque ?

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) You need
only, Mr. Speaker, to refer to the edikorlals
I have published i .past years, lu whlch. I
alluded to Judge Bossé in connection with
the matters now before the Heoese. I al-
ways said, and I say so again, that: never,
on any of the occasions refered t. had
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Judge Bossé taken a bribe. I never meant
to say so. I spoke about a cheque, the other
day, and I am going to refer to the matter
again. It is a well known fact ln political
circles that Thomas MoGreevy and Connolly,
while being kept tu confinement, in violation
of the promises made to them, showed to a
certain person papers which were still in
their hands and which may still be in their
possession, for all that I know of it. Among
those papers was one, I was told by one of
the individuals who saw them. a cheque
whidh had been sent as a blank cheque to
Judge Bossé. when that criminal suit
brought by McGreevy against me was pend-
ing before the Court.

Mr. OIT13ET., (Translation.) What was
the amount of the cheque?
Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) From the in-

formation given me by that gentleman, I
gather that there were outstnnding accounts
ln connection with contested election cases.
Wen he sent the cheque, McGreevy, it ap-
pears, had written a note to Judge Bossé
saying: Fill up the cheque for the amount
due to you. The gentleman who related the
facts to me is stili living, as also the witness
wbo was present at the Interview. I met
hlim lately ln Montreal.

Mr. BELIEY. (Translation.) Is the
cheque still among Mr. McGreevy's papers?

*Mr. OUIMET. «ranslation.) EIas the
cheque been lilled up ?
Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) After it had

b<-en placed in Judge Bosse's hands.
Mr. BFTLEY. (Translation.) How do you

account for the fact that the cheque is still
ln Mr. McGreevy's possession ?

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) The hon. mem-
ber ought to know that a cheque is returned
to the person who has signed it, atter it has
been paid.

SMr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Was the
cheque among Mr. Robert McGreevy's pap-
ers ?

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) No ; it ap-
pears that it is among Mr. Thomas Mc-
Greevy's papers.

fr. BELLEY. (Translation.) If It is still
a blank cheque, how Is It that It was n uMr.
McGreevy's papers ?

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) The question
put by the hon. gentleman shows that he did
not take the trouble to follow my lne of ar-
gunient.

Mr. OU[MET. (ramstiopn.) Would jilt
be mndiscreet on my part to ask the hon.
member to give us the name of the gentle-
man who Informed him ?

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) It would be
unfair to give the names now ; it would be
bad polley and not at all ln the intereet of
the future investigation. The hon. Minister

recolleets that, during the great inquiry In
which he himself took part, it had been
agreed upon not to divulge the names of the
witnesses beforehand. I should think it a
mere matter of prudence to follow the same
course ln this case. But I shall not fail to
subpoena that gentleman as a witness,
should an Investigation be granted. I shall
also subpoena the individual ln whose pre-
sence 'the information was conveyed to me in
Montreal. Should I have been deceived, I
shall be the first to say so. I cannot assume
the responsibility of the fact, except in as
much as the information proves true. But
it should be well understood, Mr. Speaker,
that I never cbarged in the past, nor do I
charge now Judge Bossé with having taken
a bribe. I state again that he is unjust,
tyrannical and that he should not meddle
with the administration of justice in those
political trials; but I never said and I do
not mean to say that he is a corrupt judge.
But, Sir, I bave been informed that upon
other occasions, considerable sums of money
had been exchanged, for political purposes.
between Messrs. McGreevy and Bossé.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) Were those
sums of money given to Judge Bossé after
his appointment to the Bench ?

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Previously to
his: appointment.

.Mr. OULMET. (Translation.) Did the gen-
tleman who Informed you that he had seen
that cheque among Mr. McGreevy's papers.
mention the amount of the cheque, or was
the hon. member inquisitive enough to ask
that gentleman to what amount the cheque
had been filled up ? DId he also inquire as
to what Institution or what bank It was
paid.

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) I do not re-
collect having asked him whether the cheque
had been paid to a bank. i do not remem-
ber what was the amount mentioned be-
cause, in the course of our conversation, sev-
eral cheques and sums of money were men-
tioned. It is in the nelghbourhood of $2,000,
I think, but I canmot state the exact amount,
on account of so many other cheques having
been mentioned. I may add that we then
expected to have the cheque, but these gen-
tlemen, havIng been released from custody,
have thought it proper to keep their small
papers. I sum up the accusations brought
against the Hon. Judge Bossé as follows : I
accuse before this Chamber Judge Bossé of
having acted as a partisan and not as a
magistrate, during the terms of the CrimInal
Court held at Quebec In the month of Oc-
tober. 1890, the month of April. 1891, fhe
month of Ontober, 1891, and the month of
October, 1892; of having conducted hlmself
in such a way as to cause Her Majesty's
subjects to lose respect and confûdence in the
administration of justice ; of having abused
his position as a judge, for party purpoSes
and for tie beneft of certain men with whom
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he had identified hinself before he ascended
the Bench ; of having. to reacl his ends.
rend ered unjust and arbitrary deoisions ; of
baving usurped the functions and the rigihts
of flie responsible Attorney General ; of hav-
ing held on the Judicial Beneh language and
pr)positions calculated to prejudice juries
against persons brought before the tribunal.

Mr. GTROUARD. (Translation.) Is he the
only judge charged?

the hon. Minister of Justice the following
resolution

Resolved :--Whereas the despatch of judicial
business in this district lias suffered to a large
extent, for some years past, from the absence of a
residing judge at Sorel, the chief town; and whereas,
owing to said absence, the trade interests have
not yet reaped the benefits of the provincial law of
1888 relating to suinniary matters; and whereas
the judicial business of this district is large enough
to necessitate the permanent presence of a judge

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) No. at the chief town.
M(Translation.) Are yu This Board respectfully prays His Excelleucy

r.ing tomake the other chartes nowthe Governor General in Council to take all neces-
ttc 1ý sary steps in order that this district shall no longer

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) Certainly. Ibe deprived of a residing judge ;
Resolved :-That this Board do address itself to

Mr. GIRIOUARD. (Translation.) It had the inembers of the Commons for the county of
better be done now. Richelieu and for the other-counties of the district,

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) The charges and urge thei to press upon the federal govern-
are rather vague. ment their claim to the effect that the district of

Richelieu be no longer deprived of a residing judge.
Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) I never ex- This resolution was forwarded on the 10th

peeted to convinee the hon. member. When April to the hon. Minister of Justice. wh.
I began this statement of facts. I never en- forthwith communicated it to the hon. Judge
tertained any hope in that direction. The Ouimet, at Sorel. The judge's reply, dated
next magistrate to whon I regret to have 4t a189readsTas follos :-
to allude to. is the Hon. Judge Oulmet, to t8
whom is assigned the judicial district of' "SoREL, 4th May, 1889.
Richelieu. I should state that in bringing "SIR,-I have the honour to reply to your favour
forward these charges, I do not act in my of the 23rd ultimo, by which you draw my atten-
own personal name. Personally. I have no tion that repeated complaints have been made
grievance against the honourable judge. I to the Department of.Justice, by reason of my not
have always looked upon him as one of my residing within my judicial district as required by
friends ; I make this charge on behalf and law,' 'and to ackowledge the receipt of J. B.
at the request of a large number of citizens Labelle, Esq., M.P., letter addressed to you, and
of the district of Richelieu. Mr. Ouimet was annexed to an extract froin the minutes of a
appointed to the Bench on the 11th of April, meeting of the Board of Trade held at Sorel, on the
1886. He was instructed to reside at Sorel. 8th day of April, 1883.'
the chief town of the district where he was dat I ave 1883.'
chlarged to administer. justice. '" &1. That I have been appointed a judge of the

Superior Court, for Lower Canada, on the el eventh
Mr. GIROUARD. (Translation.) Is this day of April, 1886, while absent in the North-west

obligation to reside in the judicial district Territory of Canada, as chairman of the Royal
enacted under the authority of an Act of Commission on rebellion losses of 1885.
Parliament, or by a mere order of the Gov- "2. That the Commissioners returned back to
ernment? . Ottawa, in July, 1886, and were engaged to look at

and examine the evidence in support of the very
Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) I think it is numnerous claims filed before them in order to make.

a statutory enactment· ia report, till the month of August, 1887, when the
Mr. GIROUARD. (Translation.) Would i1Commissioners presented their final report to the

you quote the Act ? Minister of the Interior and concluded their work ;

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) It is the "-3. That I resumed pernanently my official
duties as judge for the district of Richelieu, in

Act of 1872. September, 1887 ;
Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) I shall not " 4. That since that date, I have always

undertake to interpret the laws relating to attended, monthly, to my official duties, and with
'the administration of justice. for I contes imy residing in my judicial district, during (21)
that the hon. gentb'man Is more competent twenty-one days per month, with the exception of
than I am in that Une. I bring down facts part of the months of July and August, the vaca-
upon which the hon. member will have to tion time, as it appears by the proclamation here-
express his opinion and on whlch I with anrexed, issued by the Quebec Ofcial Gazette,
think he is inclined to pronounce himself 16th April, 1887, fixing the terms of the Superior
rather hastily. I am going to lay before the Court, Circuit Courts, and Criminal Court in the
House facts whch I am in possession of, said district of Richelieu ;
and should they prove untrue, I would only "5. That outside of the twenty-one days above
be too happy to confess my error. On the mentioned, devoted as aforesaid to my judicial dis.
8th of April, 1889, the Board of Trade of trict, I sat in the Civil Courts at Montreal and St.
Sorel sent to the Government, or rather to Hyacinthe on requisition, to. help my brother

Mr. TARTE.
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judges, without, in any way, causing any preju-
dices in the affairs of my district, as provided by
law;

"6. That in March, 1888. I rented a house at
Sorel, for my residence, from Mrs. Mathieu, of
Montreal; but that on the first day of May, 1888,
on account of some family trouble about the pro-
perty, Mrs. Mathieu has been unable to give me
possession of the house, which occurrence obliged
me to get special roons at the Brunswick Hotel,
at Sorel, as it appears by the Hon. Judge Mathieu's
letter, herewith filed.

"7. That later on, in January, 1889, I rented
another house, at Sorel, on King Street (Rue du
Roi) No. 129, froin E. Moreau, Esq., advocate, as
nentioned in their notarial lease, passed before A.
P. Bouchard, Notary Public, hereto also annexed,
which house I presently occupv.

"8. That consequently. I an residing judge in
my judicial district, within the meaning of the
Statute, and the ternis of my commission.

" 9. That judicial matters, in the district of
Richelieu are attended to according to law ; s0, I
fail to see any complaint against the administration
of Justice, as it fully appears by the official state-
ments of the Clerk of the Superior Court, hereto
annexed.

" Those, Sir, are mny official explanations in
answer, to your request.

"I have the honour to be, honourable sir,
Your most ohedient servant,
"(Sgd) J. ALPH. OUIMET,

The Honourable
Sir JoNx THours 1 s,

Minister of Justice, etc., etc., Ottawa.

Meanwhile the hon. judge communicated to
the hon. Minister of Justice the lease made
and passed between Mr. Moreau and him-
self on the 10(th of April. 1889. two days
after the resolution I have just read had
been adopted by the Board of Trade of
Sorel. I am sorry to have to state-for I
have the proof of it at hand-that when
Judge Ouimet wrote this letter to the Min-
ister of Justice he had never resided at
Sorel. in the district of Richelieu ; that he
was not residing there at the time, and that
he bas never since resided there. The hon.
judge leased a house from Mr. Moreau ; lie
boarded and lodged there during the terms,
and that is all. His family bas never re-
sided in Sorel, and does not yet reside there.
The best proof of it is a petition sent to
the Minister of Justice. in the month of
May, 1894, signed by business men and lead-
ing citizens of the district of Richelieu. It
reads as follows:-

To His Excellency the Most Honourable Sir JoHN
CAMPBELL HAMILTON GORDON, ViscOunt of
Formartine, Lord Haddo, Methlic, Tarves and
Kellie, in the Peerage of Scotland, Lord Aber-
deen in the Peerage of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain, Governor General of Canada,
&c., in Council.

The humble petition of the undersigned, amen-
able to the tribunals and residing in the city of
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Sorel and in the judicial district of Richelieu, in
the province of Quebec, respectfully submits :

That from the time of its re-organization into a
separate judicial district in 1857, down to the
spring of 1886, the said judicial district of Richelieu
always had a judge of the Superior Court residing
and living in the town or city of Sorel, its chief
town, to administer justice, in pursuance of the
express provisions ôf the law;

That, from the said time (the Spring of 1886)
down to this day, the said district has always been,
as it still is, deprived of a residing judge, and this
for reasons which your petitioners are unaware of ;

That, during the said lapse of time, that is to
say, for eight consecutive years, justice has been
invariably administered and it is still administered
by one of the honourable judges of the Superior
Court residing and living in the city and district
of Montreal, and usually exercising his functions
there.

That, in the opinion of your petitioners, the
actual and effective resideuce at the chief town of
the said district, of a judge especially entrusted
with the administration of justice, asgformerly, and
as in the other judicial districts of this province,
would be highly conducive to the promotion of the
interests of those who are amenable to the laws,
and would also to a large extent aid in the progress
of the locality and promote the general business
interests throughout the said district.

Wherefore your petitioners humbly and respect-
fully beg that Your Excellency be pleased to take
and adopt such means and steps as he may, in his
wisdom and prudence, deen fit, expedient or
necessary, to procure and insure permanently in
the future, to the persons amenable to the tribunal
in the judicial district of Richelieu the services of
a judge of the Superior Court, residing and living
in the chief-town of said district, in the city of
Sorel, to administer justice, &c.

And you will do justice.
And as in duty bound, your petitioners will ever

pray.

Sorel, May, 1894.

It will be proven beyond dispute that the
honourable judge never resided In Sorel, but
that he bas always resided in Montreal. Now,
however incredible the fact may appear-
the Auditor General's Reports are authority
for it-this gentleman has drawn, since his
appointment to the Bench, from 1887 to
1892, the sum of $2,286 for sitting In other
courts in Montreal out of bis judicial dis-
trict. The hon. member for Jacques Cartier
(Mr. Girouard) was inquiring as to how tbe
law stood on that point. The law is very
clear : it is endorsed on the blanks of certi-
ficates - which are given to the judges to
transmit their accounts to the Department
of Justice. Every judge is entitled to draw
$6 a day if he goes out of tlie judicial
district where he resides. Now, the bon.
Judge Oulmet has drawn $2,286 for sitting
in Montreal, where he resides. I may per-
haps be told that this Is not a serlous
accusation. Should a simple citizen obtain
money under sucih pretexts, he would imme-
diately be Indicted before the criminal court.
. do not mean to say that the judge know-
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ingly and wilfully did so ; I do not say until to-day, Instead of residing at Sorel.
that he has pondered the full extent of his in the judiclal district of Richelieu. I have
guilt; but the public who know how the another count of indictment against that
law stands on the matter, ean ascertain. by judge, but I do not think it proper to bring
referring to the public accounts. that a It to the knowledge of the House. I may.
gentleman upon whom devolves the admin- perhaps, in the course of the inquiry, that
istration of justice. draws sums of money may be made into the general administra-
to which lie lias no right. This is a fact. tion of justice, anend my actual charges and
in my opinion, the gravity of whieh slihould make other accusations. The time at my
not escape the notice of those who have disposal bas been so short that I have
at heart the respect due to a pure magis- thought it preferable to wait until all my
tracy. papers were in proper shape.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) If the hon. Mr. GIROUARD. (Translation.) It is
niember allows me to interrupt him, I would better to make a clear bouse. If the hon.

ike to know whether the receipts to which gentleman bas o.ther charges to make. It is
he refers are the original receipts ? . better to make an end of them.

Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) What. Mr. TARTE. (Translation.) The lon.
ineniber for .Jacques CJartier (Mr. Girouard).Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) I would like who is an einlnent lawyer. and one of the

o know whether they are the original re-senior iembers of this House. is perfectly
'eipts or merely copies of them ? aware that in a case like this. the proof 15

Mr. TARTE. (Trnation.) I lay beforedifficut, and it takes a long e to procure
he House and before theion. Minister of the necessary evidence. I have no riglit to
ustice the papers which have been handel crn eto y*n ers wiedge, but
ver to me on the matter. The hon. Minis- retlng which i ha bn ulebt
er of Public Works, by referring to the gatin the desia eninforation
eport of the Auditor General, will satisfy
ilmself that the amounts stated as having Mr. GIROUARD. (Translation.) Weil,
)een drawn by Judge Ouimet for having then, let the li. member fot mention ther
;at at M<ntreal, while lie resided there, are nt ail.
,orrect. I find those sums stated int1 * AT.%Uýnîton)Id io ut

n th Mr.à%TARTE. (Translation.) I The hon.ît

kudit.)r's ReportAIs far as Judge Ouim-t agwree on that point with tie hon. member;
s concerned, I May say that the commun!- stili, I shail take bis suggestion into consid-tions whi I bave receved on the matteroe s t

eem ithgrivancs aoutthe a n eawatinhtina ae lik this t e roof sis

d lof-and those aniong the on. members who
rhici lie administers justice in bisdistrict. are conversant with Engllsh parlianenta r
lie faet that lie lias always declined iO istory wi l agree wth me-that iay heIn-
eside in bis Judicial district lias resulted qules hem on the administration o!justice,
a actual refusaIs o! Justice. Lawyers and sc as the ine I askfor, those nembens o
ti.gants compiain that lie despatches bis the ]British Parliament who had muggestedusiness in great baste and then hurries tlgher have had sonetimes to proe. for
way. I sum up my accusations against years and years, session anter session. Lt
ie hon. .Jutdge uirnet as folulows: cen, therefore, be no matter o! surprise that
accuse the Hon. Judge ruimetd r iavinr I should reserve to mysef the rigto amend-

eglected bis Judicial duties in the district ing my accusations, and on preferring other
uwbih Is carged to adminst e justice, charges should judge it proper to do so.

s t is to say, In the district o Richelieu sOThe hon. members o! this House ougtto have
ver hiavIng resrded cein the saad district to It at heart to reach the truth. Some citizens o

ie great detriment o! the ends o!oJustice; of-St. Hyacinthe have placed n myands the
aving decved the Minster it hsustice·, papers onwhech E ground the chargesIhave
peefaly by a letter writaen on the 4th of to formulate agaisth Judge Tellier. I must

eay, 1M, is whichie dstated that he had sarthate persona dmy, I ntave no grievances
nsded lu the district of Richelieu, and s u -gainst the hon. geantleman., I happebed to
ansmittng to hlm a lease made and passed gt qainted wthlim when he sat in thes
the sty o Sorel, the 6th e da uoAprl, House, and stuce that tue I havehshadono In-

89. before Monsieur A. P. Bouchardan- tercourse wt hl. A few yers ago, Messrs.
ry whieh lease bas neer been executed Beauchemin & Mallette, two lawyers o!hig h

uthe sad hoouraibleJudge; o! having , while standne. in the dritrictgo St.Hyacnthe,
resided i Montreal, taken a td drawn iroin drafted àcmemorandum, whi h esha coh-
e Govesment o! the Dominion , lu the municate to the hbon. Minister o!gJustice.
'ors 18131, 188, 188, 18W<, 1891 and, 1892, This inemoriai would be given lu evidence,ensiderable sumiedo money, that s to saYt, should the Government grant a Inquiry.

g286 for travelling expenses for being trans- These lawyrs, whose political prolivities are
arted rr bis supposed residen e at Sorel, wellr knonw, had magsperfie charges
id o! havng sat as c get R the sald city against the conduet o that magistrate. le
Montreal; o! having, ls act,resded at was aeused wbeing an uneus and partial

thfel city e thoe, dthe o!th danominApin Hue, Ondi that timet I haeo whad no ing
89Mbfre MonsTe. rA .Buhrn-trorewt i.Afwyasao ess
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beyond wbat is stated in the menorial. Mr.
Tellier belongs to that class of judges who
travel a great deal, and who draw large l-
lowances for real or presumed travelling.
By referring to the Auditor General's Re-
port. you will find out that in 1891, Mr.
Tellier has been absent from the judicial
district of St. Hyacinthe for 218 days. In
1892, lie was absent 243 days. according to
the samue report. In 1893, he was out of bis
district for 271 days ; that is to say. he drew
from the public'exchequer as travelling al-
lowances, in 1891 the sum of $1,308 ; in 1892.
$1.458, and in 1893, $1.626. Lawyers whom
I have consulted assured me that judges sit
on an average during 20 days a year. At
all events, there are 52 Sundays. besides a
certain number of legal holidays. There is
also the judicial vacation. And further. they
have a court at St. Hyacinthe; the judge,
surely, ought to have sat on the Bench there.
And yet Mr. Justice Tellier bas charged for
271 days. for which he drew payment.
for travelling expenses when out of his dis-
trict. I may, perbaps. be open to reproach
for not maklng charges against other judges,
and for not pointing out other facts. I
trust that I have been far enough-without
creating more scandal than is necessary-to
put on their gaard other judges who may
have made the same mistakes, and to pre-
vent them from committing . other faults.
But. at all events, 1 think It is high time that
public opinion should assert itself by the
voice of those who are its representatives in
Parliament, and insist upon the judges of
the land setting the example of the respect
due to the laws. The charges which I have
made against Judge Tellier, besides those
contained In the memorandum whose exist-
ence I have pointed out to the hon. Minister of
Justice, may be summed up as follows :-I
charge thê Hon. Judge Tellier to have acted
as a partisan and not as a magistrate on
several occasions ; to have, In the eýlections,
s ught and asked candidates to come for-
ward lu opposition to the party which he
combatted before he accepted the office of
judge ; to have, in a spirit of partisanship,
refused to permit judicial advert!sements
to be published In the newspaper called the
" Union," which Is hostile to the Conserva-
tive party ; to have, while on the Bench, at-
tacked the Provincial Government, while it
was administered by his adversaries of
other diys ; to have fohllowed a general line
of conduct which created the impression that
the hon. judge Is partial and favours one
political party more than another in
natters which come before him ; to
have, without any right and illegally
drawn travelling allo'wances, especially
in the years 1891, 1892 and 1893. As
I have just stated, when replying to the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girou-
ard). I shall take into consideratIon the sug
gestion -he offered me, that Is to say to pas
over in silence the names of those judges
against whom I am not 'prepared now t
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bring charges. I expressly reserve to my-
self the right of making other charges
should I deem it proper. either at the next
session of Parliament or before royal com-
mission which the Government might ap-
point. I wish it to be well understood that
I have other papers, which I have communi-
cated to some of my colleagues in this
House. but, all things well considered, we
have come to the conclusion that it were
better-seeing that those papers have not
yet been put in proper shape-not to pro-
ceed now against the judges. The honi. mnm-
ber for Jacques Cartier is certainly alive to
the feeling now prevailing lu the province
of Quebec. He is one of the men whom I
rely upon to extend a helping-hand to me in
the ditlicult task I am now undertaking.
In doing so. I am equally free from hatred
and from political animus. for, among the
judges whom I have just named are found
two men with whom I have always been on
the most friendly ternis. It is neither lu
my own name nor in order to ventilate per-
sonal grievances that I proceed against tbem,
but because they have asked me to (do so.
Before going any further. allow me to read
the extract fromu Lord Brougham's speech
alluded to at the outset. It is taken from
his speech on political reform, delivered, if
I recollect aright, in 1828:

Now, what is the consequence of this carrying
party principles into judicial appomtinents ? The
choice of judges is fettered by being confined to
half the profession, so that you have less chance of
able men, and those you get are of necessity par-
tisans, and therefore less lhonest and impartial.

Vhy should the whole Bench be ininisterial or
Tory ? No man can desire it to be so for the pur-
poses of judgiig over a community, far, very far,
from being ministerial or Tory. Yet it must be so
unless vacancies should occur during those visits of
Whig Ministries, " few and far between"" when
once in a quarter of a century power alights upon
that party, and then spreads its wings and fles
from them m a few months. Does not this arrange-
ment instil into the minds, both of expectant judges
and of men already on the Bench, a feelingof a
arty fatal to strict justice in political questions?

.speak impartially and unhesitatingly on this
point, for it is perfectly notorious that, nowadays
whenever a question comes before the Bench,
whether it be upon a prosecution for libel or n'pon
any other matter connected with politics, the
counsel at their meetings take for granted that they
can tell pretty accurately the leaning of the court,
and predict exactly enough which way the con-
sultation of the judges will terminate, though they
may not always discover the particular path which
will lead to that termination. While the system
I complain of continues, while you suifer it to con-
tinue, such a leaning is îts necessary consequence.
The judges have this leaning ; they must have it ;
they cannot help having it ; you compel them to

- have it ; you choose thein on account of their
s notoriously having it at the Bar,; and you vainly
s hope that they wi suddenly put it off when they

rise b its rueans to the Beach. On the contrary,
they know they fill a certain situation, and they
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cannot forget by whon they were placed there, or to do upon such occasions.Should.ot
for what reason. other hand. the facts prove true-I speak
Here we have delivered from life, in its on the assumption that the hon. Prime Min-
general features. the system complained of. ister may attach enougli weight to my state-
now prevailing in the province of Quebec.
I call upon the members of the Bar who sit to be made into the general administration
in this louse. to tell us whether in the maj- of justice-the hon. Minister shah find out
ority of Cases. namely in political , that I have not said the whole truth.
they cannot tell pretty accurately the lean- could have said a great deal more in1that
ing of the court. This is a faet establishedjconnection. Under the circumstances I feit

bey yid~}nrjvi*~ L*i~v~r' wj~ ~that the duty devolved upontiume of risîngbeyond controversy. Lawyers will tell you
that they multiply proceedings in order to in my place in the buse; but 1 may add
avoid producing the evidence and arguing thatI10 not nd to stop id-wu , n
their ases before certain judges. I ealluint I hanvendiaions. enrgis upon
upon all members of the Bar who hear me asuing my iettions. a v un on
to say whether sui is not their experience. tav -
After that. how is it possible that our popu- ken; and should the lon. Minister t
lation should rely any confidence in our Justice deem it expedient to order an in-
magistrates ? We are being criticised for quiry to be iade, I shah make it my dutyP-% 'to lav before him ail the information avail-
our attacks on the judiciary. It is no pleas-a

ure. npapriviloge to stand up and censureo
the judges. That it is by no means a pleasoSir JOHN TH facSON. I need not re-
aot task is evidenced by the fact that three- ind the House that the question now be-
fourths ofthe members of the Bar are"j fore it isaone of great importance. as it
afraid to inurthe risk attending suciaaffectso athe judiciary, especialy the judges
eourse. for a judge has il in bis power, if of one of the highest courts oh a province.
lie so chooses. to ruin hîs accuser; and sucli jThe flouse bas a very delicate duty to dis-

that I hae not saiothe wholotruth.

in b r tbo ihinav charge, and one that requires great cae
short time. W ervou to take information from every Person who bas ether to de-
on the matter. you vould leamn that a iw-libertate on the charge or even to speak to
yer oesail bis cases because the judges it. 1 received a note from the hou. gentle-
before whom hie argues his cases be-, ma-n yesterday,, intimating that lie would
biiig to the Conservative party. 1 eali make charges to-day. recelved. a week or
lc attention of the hon. Minister of Jus- ten days ago, from him an intima-
lice to tint state of thngs, and 1entreat! tion that he would do so in a
hins to inake investigations about it. e i me andi consequence o!that
may to a large extent. remedy this lament- i refrained for many days from making
able state o things, by puttinastoan hl h h to

ec 1)'01Jusetindeem iexpedint toaorer an in-

the system. the cvil effeets of which I have it n y duty to make with respect to wat
pointed out, and by a more severe control transpired in m aHouse about two weks
beinn exercised over the men who occupy ago in the course of another discussion.
seats o! justice. Lt is the prevaiting!im- ! The bouse will rehember that something
pression on the other side of the Bouse-au transpired while we were debating another
impression which is shared by a great cany question with respect to secJudicar o
minds out of this ouse,-that hi party. if of oe provine o!Quebec. although the mca-
power may rely upon the judges appointed sure, before the blouse at that time had no
by them. Things have cone to sue a passi relation to the Judciary o!Quebec. But
that many politicians on ith inistery iain consequence o!twhat was saidat that
side look upon the judlciary as> the bcst tîme. and wlch I shall ot o! course re-
political organization to be !ound in tho peat, two o! the Judges o! h e province o!
country. No matter how my words a ay lQuebec whose naes had been brought l-
clash with Uic feelings o! a large number o!i to that discussion communiated with me in
people, Ia bound to tel! the truth. Lt terims whieh feel, in justich to them, as
behooes those who grasp the situation, to well as to e judiciary generaly o! Que-
exteud a helping-hand to the hon. Minister stbec, should mention to hi ouse now,
o Justice examningsinto the facts. and beause it has some connection wth tlie
to prevail upon hlm to grant an inquiry attitude wh. In shail have to take wthre-
calulated to put a stop to e present state spect to what as transpired th s afternoon.
o! thangs. I do not feel very sanguine about Immedately after that discussion in the
the strtment whilh a certain press keeps louse, recelved, by thlegraph, a communit
in store for me. ,I1arn not ln the habit, as cation from âJudge Bossé. stating, lu effect,
a rule, o! being stirred up or rufed by any thatsie had reived Inormation throug
amount oabuse ohaped upon m c. I have the press, or otherwise, of accusations that
fulfiled think Uti duty devolving UPOi had been made against hlm, and stating
me,witout resorting to Intemperate langu- the purport of those accusations. The
per may rey actsbrueht heforetUieouse larnueate that tcha to h adi

byem. Thiongsd havre, oet such be pasreaiooo the j udiciary ofd ebtc. dButa
thaptoanykpolian on tero minotera i cstonsneo whath wasd at tat
poloialasganyatin to be hooufound bueet, two of thae judesofe provinserof

counr. NoTa tter o ywrsmyQee hsenmshdbe ruhn
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messages subsequent to that, a
in more formal communications.
ed judge insisted, as a matter o
to himself, that an investigation s
place iLto the charges which he'
had been preferred then. I recei
or two afterwards, a communic
Judge Davidson, in which tha
judge stated, as to the charges in4
with hinislf which had been mia
House. that those charges were
untrue, and he insisted, as a
justice to himself, that a like
tion should take place. Both
judges pressed tipon me the proj
importance of myself undertaking
ness of accusing them before t]
ment of the charges which had b
for the purpose of having a th(
vestigation into their conduet,
in relation to those charges, 
gard to any others, also. insi
suggested. The view which I t(
request of those judges was this:'
the statements which had been
the House were. in my humbli
most offensive to those judges. th(
involve such charges as could1
as an impeachment against eithe
The rules of discussion would, I
vent me referring to what took
that day, even for the purpose of
the opinion I have just express
certainly felt a great deal of symj
men who were under an accusa
as lhad been sugested that aftern
at the same time I felt that the c
not been made In a distinct way
been based rather on hearsay
of what had been said against th
outside ; and while I entertained1
sympathy for them. I felt that t]
made of misconduct on their1
not such as would justify me ink
House to proceed with an inquli
ing them. That impression was
by the statement which the hon. m
L'Islet (Mr. Tartei made on a s
day, in which he impressed«
House that he had not madea
tion against Judge Bossé withi
the cheque which has been discuss
but that he had asserted only
tain tUings had been said to be
eral impression respecting cert
tjiings which had been said by
Greevy. When we come to cons
has taken place this afternoon, In1
of the hon. gentleman's speech,
must submit to the House that
gentleman has not dealt with the
of his province In a way we ha
to expect of him. In passing, I mai
the judiciary of that province, whic
ceedlngly sorry to hear impugneÉ
general terms occasionally In th
has at this moment the highe
of the people of the Dominion
We know but little In other

s well as of the party questions. I men the smaller
the learn- party questions which agitate politiciaus
f fairness in that province, and which iead them some-
hould take tures to question the conduet of members
understood of tbe Bench, but we know the high
ved, a day standing which the judiciary o! that pro-
ation froi vince las held for very many years past.
it learned and ail that we kuow of the men who com-
connection pose that judiciary now. or neariy ail we
Lde in this know of tlem-and perlaps I need not quali-
absolutely fy it to that extent even-leads us to respect
matter of!them personally as gentlemen and as lon-
investiga- ourable judges; and we Iu the other pro-
of those vinces o! Canada feel. to say nothing of

priety aidwhatthe people lu the province o! Quebe
g the busi- may feel, that the reputation of the judiciary
his Parlia- of that province is exceedlngiy dear to
)een made, ail the people of the Domiion; who treas-
orough in-tme as one o! the best possessions of the
especially country, not only a pure judiciary. but a

but in re- judiciary distinguished by its learning, its
nuated or tanNSor ment and the record of the individu-
ý)o]k' of the ais wlio composc it. Therefoi'e, I feel that
That while, whûie. as regards the general principie of

made in the treatient o! judges lu Parliament. it is
e opinion, a matter of great delicacy and coneru to
ey did not the fouse how they shah be treated and
be treated spoken of here. it is lu relation to tint
r of them. judiciary a mâter of great conceru te ail
think. pre- of us as te how we shah proceed and as to

place on low they shah be treated lu discussionsin
justifying tus flouse. We think. therefore. that wheu

ed ; but Ithe hon. mer for L'Islet(Mr. Tarte) cane
pathy with te dîscuss Ihe conduct and'eImpugu the
ation such conduct o! nembers o! tint judiciary it
oon. while wouid have beenat ieast fair thnt le siould
ýharge had have given te the judges conerned and
, but had win lie las accused to-day. a copy of the
statements accusations which lie would make agaiust
ose judges thei. or. at least. that the hou, gentleman
very great shouid have given to me a statement of what
he charges the charges were which he lntended to pre-
part were fer, lu order that 1 mught be able to present
asking the to the fouse tus afternoou the nature of
ry regard- the answer they would make. The hon. gen-
confirmed tleman is not bound by any mie cf order
ember for to do so; lie is within the mules cf the

3ubsequent fouse, and las a perfect riglt te make hls
uopn the accusations on a motion te go !nto Coi-
an amusa- mittee cf Ways and Mens. and we have
respect to ne rigit, perhaps. to complain. fis con-
sed to-day, duct lu that respect is a matter for the
th-nt c»ýr- judgrnent of the flouse and of the people
the gen- Le represeuts, but it wouid have been more

ain other satls!actory to ail o! us If we had an op-
Mm. Mc- portunity at îeast to hear what the Judges

ider what lad to say lu regard te these matters, and
the course what my departient might have te
I think Isay lu regard te the particular coi-

the hon. plaint made, so far as the lion. gentleman
Judiciary1bas particularlzed witi respect te tic sunis

Ld a right whleh two efle Judges have received from
y say that thc public treasury. 1 thlnk the hon. gentie-
h I amr- nan aise owed it te Judge Bossé,xand-cer-
d In very taiuly to thé judlclary cf the province of Que-
is House. bec, wheu le rose after consideration o tus
St resPect subject, for lie must have consldered It,
at large. seelng that man»' of thé matters le ahleged
Provinces,- lada beendiscussed beforethat the accusa-
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tions which he would make when he rose
to accuse the iudges should be very specific
and detailed in their character. Surely the
hon. gentleman's objeet was not to
attack private character; surely his ob-
ject was not to degrade in the public
estimation *he men who occupy the
seats of justice inb is own province.
I assume-I surely have the right to assume
-thiat the object of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Tarte) was to bave a fair investiga-
tion and a fair criticism of the conduct
of those whose conduet he thought was im-
proper. Sir. that investigation can only
take place under the rules of Parliament,
under the precedents which guide us from
the mother country and here, when spe-
cifie accusations are made to the House.
giving time, place, circumstance, and name
of the cause. We are here to-day listening
to the bon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) making
an accusation, for instance, against Judge
Bossé, with regard to the manner in which
the judge conducted himself from time
to time. in the hearing of a cause in which
the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
was concerned. Endeavouring to hold one-
self impartial as regards the investigation
whicli the bon. gentleman bas challenged
under the aecusation he is bringing for-
ward : the only impression he left en my
mind from the speech he made with regard
to Judge Bossé ln relation to the trial of
his own cause was . that the lea-ned judge
had not tried that cause to the satisfaction
of the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte).
That is not an accusation to be made in this
House, that is not an accusation upon which
a public inquiry can take place into the con-
duct of the judge. The bon. member (3r.
Tarte) tells us that motions were made
at various times to put off the trial. or to
fix the date of trial ; and that ln one very im-
portant trial there was long deliberation
by the grand jury and several ballotings
In the jury room. On whose authority,
pray, is that sald ? The hon. member (Mr.
Tarte) takes care that it shall not be upon
bis authority. He tells us that there were
many ballotings lu the grand jury room,
and that the judge must bave known off
them. He tells us that at a subsequent day
the judge was bitterly denounced in a news-
paper-which I sdppose he will admit to
be a parti4an newspaper in th'- sense off
espousing strongly a particular party which
took a deep interest In that trial-
he says that the learned judge was
bitterly denounced in that paper. and that
subsequently, and before the trial began, the
Judge vindicated or endeavoured to vindicate
hinmsQelf from the attack and left #the Bench ln
order that another judge might preside at
the trial. One would naturally infer-if one's
mind were not Infused with a strong sense
of prejudice or resentment against Judge
Boss-that he did that from a sense off
propriety and of dellcacy; that when at the
very outset of the trial, before even the

Sir Jnnw TgnMumn

trial commenced, but when the accusation
had been found by the grand jury. he
femiid that he had been accused publicly
lu the press of partisanship and of helping
to procure that accusation; one would have
thought that bis motive In retiring from
the Bench might fairly be taken to be
the motive of a man of sensitive feeling
anxious that the trial should proceed with-
out that suspicion attaching to its result,
which would perhaps have attached to
It if he had gone on to try the case after
his n;.otives had been so strongly impugned.
But the suggestion which is made by the
bon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
is : that under these circumstances.
the retirement of Judge Bossé fron
the Bench was the result of cowardice and
conscious guilt. 3r. Speaker, that is not the
way in which a judge should be spoken of
in this Houqe. I arm referring to Judge
Bossé alone. I would be quite as sensitive
in the case of any judge in any
province of Canada. and I would say: not
only that that is not the way to make
charges against a judge. but that it is not
the way that judges sbould be spoken of
in this House. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tarte) accuses Judge Bossé with regard to
the disposal of any particular application
to hi'n ln that case or any other case. let
him accuse Judge Bossé of having made a
wrong decision from a corrupt motive, and
this House, as well as my own department.
is bound by the very sentiment of respect
that it entertains for the Bench at large,
to make an investigation in order that the
ends of justice may be promoted, and the
exact state of the facts arrived at. But
what the hon. member (Mr. Tarte) does is
to read a paper, which he wishes to be con-
sidered as formal charges; a paper which
does not mention one cause, one date, or
one Instance, but which contains a general
charge of partisanship and prejudice as
against the judge. I think, therefore, Sir,
that the statement I have ventured to make
in reproach as to the way in which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Tarte) has made this ac-
cusation is well justified and will be borne
out by the general feeling of the House.
The hon. niember (Mr. Tarte) conceiving
that the learned judge was actuated by
the feelings whichhlie bas suggested, of
partisanship and hatred against himself, has
drawn, and bas presented the inference to
the House, that in postponing the trial of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) and in fixing
a day for the trial of-McGreevy and Murphy
earlier than the day on which the hon.
gentleman himself would be tried, the object
of the learned judge was to get those persons
convicted and sent to the penitentiary in
order that when they appeared as wltnesses
for the bon. gentleman (fr. Tarte) they
nfight appear under the ban of a condemna-
tion already pronounced. What statement
has the hon. gentleman made to justify
that ? He has undertaken to state what his
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opinion is as to the feelings and motives respect and confidence in the administration of
of Judge Bossé. But these are not charges crininal justice.
suchi as I supposed he would make when Not even the comfort of having any monthshe gave notice to me that he would prefer named as regards that accusation. It may
charges, and they are not charges such as relate to the judge's whole career since Ie
ought to be made without distinct date, reantothe Beiichc
circumstance, and accusation. that the de-wt
cisions were improperly given. Notwith- Of having abused his situation as a judge in
standing that the hon. gentleman went over order to follow the ends of the party politics of
a number of the Incidents of the trial of certain men with whoi he was ideutified before he
himself and these other persons, he did ascended the Benc h.
not intimate nor even attempt to show the No cause, no date, no incident!
Hlouse that the decision of Judge Bosse
with regard to any particular application Of having, in order to attain his object, ren-
whatever was wrong in point of law, muchl .dered unjust and arbitrary decisions.
Iess to show reason for suspecting corrupt 1i would ask the House if a vaguer chargemotives. The hon. gentleman has chosen to could possibly be made against a magistratepresent a detail of those incidents to the i
House, as incidents which justify in his own than that
mind the impression that the learned judge Of having usurped the functions and the rights
was acutated by malice towards him. was 1 of the responsibule Attorney General.
desirous of seeing him convicted. and was No indication watever of what cause is
desirous to see bis witnesses prejudiced lin1 referred to, or of what time the offence Isthe mInds of the jury bwho might come to I
try him. He has suggested this. without any- supposed to ave been committed.
thing being put forward to the House to Of having held on the Juilicial eneh language
show that the judgment whichr the learned opositions destined to prejudice the ju ryjudge gave wias fnot perfectly right, and against persons brought before the tribunal.
fair, and correct, and such as any other r
judge would have given. Let me call thei Now, the hon. member, I think, will see-
attention of the House to the terms in whicb h and if he does not I am confident that every
thse charges against Judge Bossé are made, other member of this House will see-that
so that I shall not be under the dread that these are statements which ought not to have
in hearing the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) been made here, unless time and place ani
speak In a tongue with which I am not date and circunistances were given, such as
quite famillar, I have misjudged the ex- any person, even the humblest ln the land,
pressions which he used. or the general would feel that he was entitled to before
tenor of his remarks. lere is his state- being accused. much less before being tried.
ment in writiig :

I accuse before this Chaniber, Judge Bossé of
having acted as a partisan and not as a magistrate,
during the terms of the criminal court held at
Quebec in the month of October, 1890, the month
of April, 1891, the month of October, 1891, and
the month of October, 1892.
The House will see that in the course of
these five months the learned judge must, In
the ordinary course of business, have had
multitudes of cases before him, and multi-
tudes of motions to act upon, and the ac-
cusation Is, that he acted In a partisan man-
ner and not as a magistrate. If this House
should hold an inquiry on the subject, the
learned judge Is absolutely without a date.
without the name of the cause, without
the name of an accuser, and it might be
that when we came to an investigation, if
an investigation should be held. we should
find that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte)
is relying not upon any knowledge that he
has upon the subject himself, but upon a
statement such as he based his remarks
upon the other day : that such was the gen-
eral tenor of the understandlng of those
who had conversed with a certain man,
while that man was In jail. The next state-
ment Iu this paper S:

Of having followed a course of conduct of a
nature to deprive the subjects of Her Majesty of

But I am placed in this position, Mr.
Speaker. If I am to refuse an Investiga-
tion into these charges, I shall leave that
judge under calumny and slander, it may be
under the public impression that an accusa-
tion has been made here which he could
not answer ; and, therefore. with regard, to
what shall be done upon these charges, I
must ask the House to permit me to reserve
my answer until a future day. The con-
sequences of the statements made to-day are
very serlous, even though the accusations
themselves may seem to the House to be
vague and trivial. The consequences are
very serious indeed to the judiciary, to say
nothing of the judges immediately con-
cerned: and when I am consclous, as I
have already told the House, that the judges
impugned Indignantly repudiate the truth
and justice of those accusations, and are
most eager that an investigation should
take place, the House will see the pecullarly
embarrassing position in which I am placed
with regard to my relations to the judi-
clary of that province. The accusations
which the hon. member has made agaInst
the other judges, while exceedingly vague,
are of a somewhat different character. The
accusation against Judge Oulmet, whose
judicial district Is Richelieu, and whose re-
sidence is fixed at Sorel, is this :
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I accuse the Hon. Judge Ouinet of having travelling expenses and the expenses of
neglected his judicial duties in the district in sItting lu the city of MontreaL But I must
which he is charged to administer justice, that is say that the conclusion which 1 came to in
to say, in the district of Richelieu; of having 18, irrespective altogether of the lease to
never resided in the said district, to the great de- which the bon. gentleman las referred, and
triment of the ends of justice; of having deceived in respect of whie lias said that 1 was
the Minister of Justice, especially in a letter of the 1 deceived, was that the complaint of the
4th of 3lay, 1889, in saying to hini that he had Board of Trade was a very trivial one.-s.
resided in the district of Richelieu, and in trans- far as the administration of ixstîe-: was
mittiug to hin a lease made and passed in the city conoerned. I asertanedasttuglt r
of Sorel, the 16th day of April, 1889, before Mhon- liably at the Urne, tiat the judge bad dis-
sieur A. P. Bouchard, notary, which lease has clirged allie duties required of hlm in
never been exevuted b>y the said honourable the town of Sorel, and that his presence
judge; of having, while lie resided at AMontreal, needed at Montreal a great deal lu
taken and drawn fron the Governînent of the was with the administration of jus-
Dominion, in the years 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, i ti tiere-vastly more so than in the town
1891 and 1892, considerable sumns of money, that of Sorel. Then. there is the statement
is to say, S2,286, for expenses of travel for
being transported froi lus supposed residence at bon. member bas intimated tLat I bave re-
Sorel, and of having sat as judge in the said cîty of received with regard to that judge a com-
Montreal: of having in fact resided at bIontreal munication from an avocat in the judgs
since the date of his nomination until to-day in-
stead of residing at Sorel, in the judicial district of have nt ainmoent1the lihest re-
Richelieu. Richeieucollection of havtng received any sucli com-
I will state to the House briefiy what 1 plaint The communications, verbal and
remenber as regards these complaints. otherwise. in which I1have ever teard the
They were brought to my notice, as the hon. naine of Judge Tellier mentloned were
niember has stated, by a communication communications of whch any man sitting
from the Board of Trade of Soreluin the'in a judge's seat miglt wllie proud; and
year 1889. The complaint on that occasion I have always, ccnsidered that If there was
was simply and solely that the judge had a judge anywbere whose conduct was above
not resided in Sorel, as the Board of Trade reproach and suspicion, that judge was the
thought Le ought to do. It was not alleged. very one whom 1 have just n"med. There-
if I remember riglhtly, that any injury to fore, the House will perceive, when 1 read
the interests of suitors or the interests of them, how completely unjust a-e the ae-
justice resulted therefrom ; but, in the opin- cusations wbich are made, in view of their
ion of the Board of Trade. they had a r-ight vagueness and thek utter Inadequacy to the
te insist that the judge should live there. requirements of any charge whlch ouglt to
I communicated the complaint to the learned be made agalnst any public magistrate.
judge, and he answered it in the letter
which the hon. member has read to-day.
indicating that he had leased a bouse in as a partisan and not as a nuagistrate iniseveral
Sorel. that he bad not been able to take 1 cîreumstalices. Of !nving, in the elections, souglit
possession of it. that he, therefore, lived and demanded s uididat.s 'ni opposition to the part>
in the meantime in the city of Montreal, that he had conibatted before lie accepted the
and that in the city of Montreal lie dis- charge of judge. Of having made proof of a parti-
charged judicial duties from day to day, as san spiritin refusing to permit judicial aunounce-
he was called upon to do by bis brethren. îînts to be published in the newspaper 'lUnion'
The House will I-emember that while a which la hostile to the Couservative party. 0f
judge of the Superior Court of Quebec is having made, he beig on the Bench, attackb
assigned a place of residence in his appoint- t the Provincial Governnent, when it was
ment and by his commission, and is expected & iist

to rsidethee. h ba equl jris<lctO f haig held and followed a general line of con-to reside there, he has equal jurisdiction "illu every other part of the province. and is duct whhas created the impression that the
Hable to be called upon to do judicial duty 'hon. judge is partial and favour1 one politîcal part>

in a>' therseciono! le povine wererather than another, in the inatters which corneIn any other section of the province wha before hrm.e0f bavlng drawn, without right, andan additional judge is required. That was- 'n
the reply made, and I communicated Mian iegitimate uanner, travelling allowances,
it to the Board of Trade of Sorel ; andIespecially in the years 1891, 1892andl1893.
since then I do not remember to bave heard These are the aSusations whicI have been
of the matter at all until the receipt nade against Mr. Justice Tellier. As re-
of the letter of t.his year which the hon. garda the matter o! expenses, of course an
member bas referred to, and which came inquiry wlJ be made, as I stated lu the case
during the late part of the session, so that of Judge Oulmet; but as regards the other
It bas not yet received any personal atten- chargeswhidh ought never W have been
tion. Of course, an inquiry will be made made, unlesa accompanied by a specification
carefully Into the circumstances to which o! heecrcumetances wblcb would Justify
the bon. gentleman bas referred in hLis an uquiry, and Intorm the accused magie-
charge, with reference to the drawing of rt fwa aalee gis i m

traellngJOpesesandtheexpnse o
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what he has to meet, I shall give Inform-
ation to the House, at as early a date as
possible, of what the Government propose
to do with regard to an inquiry.

Mr. LAURIER. Let me say, at the very
outset of the remarks I have to offer on this
occasion, that I will endeavour to speak with
a full sense of the propriety and the gravity
with which such a subject ought to be ap-
proached. I fully agree in what the hon.
gentleman said a moment ago, that the
character of the judiciary..ought to be held
sacred. that it should never be attacked ex-
cept for cause adequate. Still, agreeing in
this inherently, we are aware that judges are
after all men and liable to error-liable to
err involuntarily. and liable to err voluntar-
ily. as ail mîen are. Judges, whether on the
Beneh or not. are after all composed of the
same flesh and blood that they were before
they ascended to that dignified position;
and we have examples in history of judges
on the Bench-and some of them more emin-
ent and greater men of history-who have
so far belied their reputation as to incur
the deepest censure on their memory for
all time to come. I need only cite the case
of Lord Bacon as an example. which is in
everybody's memory. But let me say that
while I make this reference. I do not in-
tend at this moment-and I wish to be well
understood-to cast any suspicion whatever
upon the judges whose names have been
brought before the House. At the same
time, I am bound to say this : and I speak
with a full sense of my responsibility as a
member of this House, attaching sone
value to my reputation as a publie man.
that the administration of justice in the pro-
vince of Quebec is not as satisfactory to the
public as It ought to be ; that there are
judges in that province whose conduct is
certainly calculated to disgrace the high
positions they hold and the administration
of justice at large. That is largely due to
the fact that judicial appointments have
been made too often, not upon judicial con-
siderations, but upon political considerations
-that men have been appointed to the
Bench whose only qualification for that
office was the services they had rendered
to their party, and not their standing as
members of the Bar. Four names have
been cited this afternoon-Mr. Justice David-
son. Mr. Justice Bossé, Mr. Justice Ouimet
and Mr. Justice Tellier. - Let me say at
once that the remarks which I make with
regard to the character of the appointments
cannot apply in any way to Mr. Justice
Bossé or Mr. Justice Davidson. Both these
gentlemen were partisans In the sense that
we are all partisans, when engaged In
politics. We are here defendlng our course,
promulgating our own views, and when I say
that Judges Bossé and Davidson were parti-
sans before they were appointed to the
Bench, I do not appply that term In any
offensive way. They were both. I am glad
to say, able lawyers, though partisan In
politics. well-learned In their professions,

and botlh were at the very top of their pro-
fession while at the Bar. Let me go one
step further with regard to Mr. Justice
Davidson. .I must say this to my hon.
friend from L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) : that when
I heard the other day the name of Mr.
Justice Davidson mentioned by him, I could
not construe his remarks-he will pardon
me for so saying-at ail as detracting fron
the character of that learned judge, who
acted. I am bound to say, at a time when
there was great political excitement in the
province of Quebec, on a commission ap-
pointed to investigate the Baie des Chaleurs
scandai. le was appointed at the same
time as Mr. Justice Baby and Mr. Justice
Jetté. Now, I must say this : although iu
my remarks I may perhaps not altogether
agree in the opinion of all my hon. friends,
that I cannot forget that if these three gen-
tlemen were acting as a commission, they
so acted upon the advice of the then re-
sponsible adviser of the Crown, Mr. Mer-
cier. But having said this. I must add.
however-and I say it without meaning any
offence at ail to Mfr. Justice Davidson-
that I dissent in a great many ways from
the report he made on that occasion to the
Lieutenant-Governor. I think the report
was not at ail justified by the facts, but in
saying that I do not want to attack his judg-
ment in that respect. I only wish to re-
mark that the reasoning of Mr. Justice Jetté,
in My opinion. was of a nature more cal-
culated to commend itself to the judgment
of ail impartial men. than the report of
Judges Davidson and Baby. Of course, lin
al these matters. gentlemen who belong to
the legal profession understand rightly that
because one man differs from the decision of
a judge, it does not follow that the judg-
mrnt is wrong, and it does not follow at
ail that any implication should be deducted
therefrom that the conclusion at which the
judge arrives may not 'after ail have been
the best. But for my part. I give my views
just as they are. Now. with regard to the
charges made against Judge Bossé this after-
noon. If I understood my hon. friend aright
he did not at ail question the competence of
Mr. Justice Bossé as a learned judge and a
learned member of the profession.
He did not diseuss or decry his legal aeumen
or his great learning. No man who has htad
the honour of practising before Mr. Justice
Bossé would decry these qualities in respect
of which he is justly eminent. The only
charge that is made against Judge Bossé by
my hon. friend the hon. member for L'Islet,
was that 3r. Justice Bossé was of hot tem-
per. and, perhaps, of vindictive temper as
well. Now, I quite agree with my hon. friend,
the Prime Minister, that It is difficult for
the judge to repel a charge of that kind.
There are men on the Beneh-I give my own
views and do not Intend that what I say
shal apply to Judge Bossé-who are so.con-
stituted that they are unconsciously blassed
by preconcelved notions. They may come to
conclusions which I think the better temper
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of the men would not endorse. They come
to these conclusions. not at all througli dis-
honest motives nor through anythIng that
n.ay be presented as a charge against them,
but because the preconceived notions that
they may hold upon one subject or another-
let it be politics or anything else-bias their
judgment. though they are not in their own
minds conseious that they are being so
biassed. I can understand. as the right hon.
Prime Minister said a moment ago, that ont
the charge made by my lion. friend it would
be difficult for him to come to any conclu-
sien. But I do not at all agree wIth the
right hon. gentleman when hie says that the
accusation which was made against Judge
Bossé was altogether to be set aside because
it wzas too vague. Iii fact, I was glad to hear
that Judge Bossé himself bad come to a
different conclision. and, in a communication
which he sent to the Minister of Justice.
had expressed not only bis willingness, but,
as I understood the bon. gentleman, his
anxiety to have the matter properly Investi-
gred. If investlgated at al, the lirst thing
hb* would do-at all events the first thing be
wculd be entitled to do-would be to demand
particulars as to the charges which are
brought against him. My hon. friend from
L'Islet accused Mr. Justice Bossé of liaving
acted on a certain occasion ln a partisan
nanner. Now, no charge against the reputa-
tion of a judge could be graver than this.
But this is the accusation which my hou.
friend from Ltslet, on bis responsibility as
a member of this Horse. brings against Judge
Bosse. If my hon. friend from L'Islet had
not been a layman. If he had been more
versed not only in legal practice, but-he will
permit me to say. as he is a young miember
of this House In parliamentary practice-he
weuld have seen that it would have been
more conducive to the object he has in view
to bring his charges forward ln more accu-
rate and definite language. But, after all,
the accusation is there. and I am glad. I
repeat, being an old associate of the Bar with
Mr. Justice Bossé, baving thouzh not very
often recently. yet often in former years,
had the honour of appearing many times ln
his court, to hear that he cannot allow bis
fair name to rest under the accusation made,
and that he Is anxious for an investigation.
However, I do not dispute what the right
hon. gentleman sald a moment ago that Mr.
Justice Bous would not have the advantage
he bas a right to have if he were compelled
to face an Investigation on the charge of the
hen. gentleman without further explanation.
But I need not remind the right hon. gentle-
mcan, I need not remind any hon. member of
this louse, that It Is the-right of the Judge,
under such circumstanoes to have full par-
tieulars before he Is called upon to enter
upon bis defence.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

Mr. LAURIER.

After Recess.
Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, with re-

gard to the charges preferred agaiust Mr.
Justice Oulmet and against Mr. Justice
Teiller, I must say that I differ in toto from
the opinion expressed by the right hon. the
Minister of Justice. The charge against
Mr. Justice Ouimet is, in my estimation. of
a very grave character indeed. The right
hon. Minister of Justice stated this after-
noon that this charge was too vague to be
entertaintid. Sir, it seems to me that the
charge is as direct as it can be. and it is
nothing less than this-and it is a very grave
offence-that Mr.. Justice Ouimet bas been
drawing from the public exehequer nioneys
for travelling expenses to which lie was not
entitled. Mr. Justice Ouimet is assigned
by his commission to the charge of justice
in the district of Richelieu. By lie law as
it exists in the province of Quebee. certain
judges are assigned for the district of -Mont-
real, certain others for the district of Quebec.
and in eseh of the rural districts one judge
is entrusted with the administration of
justice. The law in this respect is to be
found in article 2319 of the Consolidated
Statutes of the province of Quebec.:

Ten judges of the Superior Court shall reside in
the city of MLontreal, and two of them shall always
be available for the business of the Cireuit Cou'rt
of the said district, four shall reside in the city of
Quebec, one in the city of Three Rivers, one in the
city of Sherbrooke, one in the village of Avlitner or
in the inimiediate vicinity of each of these locali-
ties, one in the county of Gaspé, or in the county
of Bonaventure, as provided in the next article,
and ne in each of the following districts, nailme-
ly : Arthabaska, Beauharnois, Bedford, Iberville,
Joliette, Kamouraska, 3Montimiagny, Richelieu,
Rimouski. Saguenay anid St. Hyacinthe, in the
places which are assigned to theni acording to law.

Now. as I understand from the declaration
of the Minister of Justice this afternoon. and
in fact it is a matter of publie notoriety,
the commission of Mr. Justice Ouimet ob-
liges hiu to reside at the town of Sorel,
whici is the sbire town of the district of
Richelieu. Yet, it Is a matter of publie
notoriety that Mr. Justice Onimet never
complied with that condition, and never at
any time resided at Sorel. but always re-
sided In the city of Montreal. At the same
time, If I understood the hon. member for
LIIslet. about the month of May, 1890-

Mr. TARTE. 1889,
Mr. LAURIER-1889, the Board of Trade

of Sorel sent a memorlal, calling the at-
tention of the Minister of Justice to this fact.
The Minister of Justice always, if I under-
stood him arigbt, stated that the offence at
worst was a trival one. Sir, it Is Impossible
for me 'to share that opinion wIth the riglit
hon, gentleman. The offence Is not and
cannot be a trival one. If the law obliges
Mr. Justice Oulmet to reside at a particular
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place. and if he fails to reside at that place, veyed a false impression to the Mînister of
the offence cannot be a trival one, espec- Justice wben he told him, as a defence to
ally in a judge of the land, I would not the complaints of the Board of Trade, that
ad mit that it would be a trivial offenee for he had rented a bouse in the town of
any one to systematically disregard an ob- Sorel. What conclusion could be drawn by
ligation Imposed upon hinm by law, and for- the Minister of Justice ? Evidently he
mally accepted by him. but when it is con- understood that Mr. Justice Ouimet was
sidered that this offence is committed by a going to reside in that bouse lie had rented.
judge of the land, it surely cannot e cou- I point of fact, he coutinued to live in the
sidered a trivial offence. The Judge. by city of Montreal, ln point of fact his famlly
his station, Is bound to set an example, hie hias always lived there, in point of tact
should be the very first to obey the laws bis domicile has always been in the city
which it is bis mission to administer. What re- of Montreal. Now, Sir, this is the first
speet. I want to know. cau ithe citizens Of instance in whieh Mr. Justice Ouimet las
any country have for the laws when the disregarded bis duty, but there is another
ery man who is charged with the admlns- which, in my estimation, is certainly of a

tration of those la-ws is the first to dis very grave character. My hon. friend from
regard them ? Moreover. Mr. Justice Oui- L'Islet charges that Mr. Justice Ouimet,
met himself fully- acknowledged he wasl ithrough an entirely indefensible construe-
the wrong, that hie was disregarding the ton of the law, has continued to draw
law. when. upon bis attention being called large sums of money every year tu the way
by the Prime Minister to the fact that a of travelling expenses. The Minister of
complaint had been made aalinst him be- Justice told u this afternoon eorrectly, be-
eause he did not reside inb is district, he cause it is a matter of common notoriety
sent to the Prime Minister what wa, to to all who live i the province of Quebec.
all appearances. an evidence that the charge that Mr. Justice Ouimet has aided in the
was wrong, sent him a lease of the bouse administration of justice In the city of Mont-
whieli lie had just hiredl in the town ot real It is admitted on ail hands that he
Sorel, thereby conveying t» the Minister of lias been holding courts and sitting Il Cham-
Justice theI Impression that up to that mo- bers in the city of Montreal : but I say it
ment he had been obeying the law, and that was indefensible for him under such er-
for the future he would comply with it. cumstances to draw iioniey for sitting ln
since he ad taken the trouble to rent a aie district of Montreal. What is the law
house in the town with the evident inten- lu ais respect ? The law says that thei
tlou of residing there. Sir, 1 must say judges shall have a salary and then travel-
that the words used this afternoon by the ling expenses:
lon. menber for LIslet, when he charac-
terized this proceeding of Mr. Justice Oui- That is to say: i t province of Quebe, to
met as a deceit practiced. upon the Govern- each of the judges of the Superior Curt attemg
ment. were not a whit too strong, because as such any court held ati any lace othrr than hat

Mr. Justice Ouimet conveyed to the Minister at which lie is directedl to res e, for eaeh tday ttt
of Justice theI Impression that henceforthl hie le is absent froml lis said] pinee of residene, .
would reside nithe district of Richelieu, in Now, Sir, I call attention to the fact tliat
the town of :orel. As a matter of fact I Mr. Justice Oulmet is assigned to the dis-
repeat., that Mr. Justice Oulmet never, at trict Of Richelieu. Whether he sits in the
any time in bis life, compiled] with that district of Richelieu every day in the year.
eondition and Inhabited the bouse which he or only ten days in the year. lie is allowved
hadl rented. but he continued to reside lh to draw $4.000, and nothing nMore but if
the city of Montreal. There are here many he goes out of the district of Richelieu and
mieibers of thel Bar of Montreal who know holds a court in the district of Arthabaska.
that I am within the strict truth when 1 or lu the district of Three Rivers, or li
assert that at no period of bis judicial career the district of Quebec, or iu any otIer dis-
did Mr. Justice Oulmet reside in bis dis- trict , e is allowed for eadh day of absence
triet. Well. under such cIrcumstances, 1 $6 for travelling expenses, So far, so good;
ask, is it a trivial offence-was it not a de- I thInk the law is fair. But Mr. Jusie
ceit practiced upon the Minister of Justice? Ouimet was required to reside ln the town
If Mr. Justice Oulmet had said to the Minis- of Sorel ; he did not reside in, the tovn of
ter of Justice1: I have resided in the city Sorel, he resided l the city of Mountreaii;
of Montreal, I am aiding ln the administra- and wIlU it be pretended that he should be
tion of justice ln that district-it would allowed to draw $6 a day for travelling
have been a very different thing. and the expenses when le was administering Justice
Minister of Justice would have been bound in the v'ery town in whic he was to reside?
to teU hlm:All this may be true. but the it may be said that it is beneath us to re-
law requires you to reside ln your district, sort to pettifogging or quibbling ln a matter
and you must reside there. Butinstead of of this kind; it nybe said : It Is true that
that, the judge-I am sorry to have to ir, Justice Ouimet was directed to reside
speak ln this manner, but I place mysel I ilthe district of Richelieu, le did not reside
ln the judgment of every hon. member 'l n the district ot Richelieu, he resided 1n
within my hearing at this moment-con- ihe city of Montreal, but if would be an
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Intolerable abuse of justice to pretend that give hlm the particulars, to state the cir-
because he was assigned to reside in the cumstances, tle parties with whotu lie was
district of Richelieu and failed to carry out alleged to have conspired, the yvar anlthe
that obligation, lie should not be allowed date, and so 011; but I leave it to the judg-
under such circumstances to draw travel- ment of every member present wletIer,
ling expenses for the time lie was adminis- when a judge is charged with having act-
tering justice in the city of Montreal. Well, ively interfered in polities, it will not be a
S ir, I say that the thing is indefensible, miscarriag of justice to
such a constrnction of the law woulid be sation should not be investigated because
unwarrantable. I do not like, however, to it is too vague. Mr. Justice Teller is
speak too strongly upon this case, because accused of being a partisan. There is an-
Mr. Justice Ouimet has not yet been heard other charge
ln bis own defence ; but I must say that ticinan referred, one very trivial, I admit.
there is enough in the accusation of the but one which, if true, shows the partisan
hon. member for L'Islet to warrant an in-haracter of the judge. It is alleged by
vestigation, and a request to Mr. Justice the lon. luember for LIslet (Mr. Tartel
Ouinmet for an explanation of his course. that Mr. Justice Teller compels suitors that
Now. passing to the case of Mr. Justice cone before hlin to publish the advertise-
Tellier, I do not care at this moment, since ments which tley are bound to give accord-
lie has not yet been heard in bis defence, ing 10 the laws of procedure in the pro-
to express too strong an opinion upon the vince of Quebec, in one paper rather than
case. neither do I care to endorse the pane- paper, that lie compels thernto
gyric passed upon him by the Minister of l)ublish their advertisenents in a Conserva-
Justice. That. point will come up in due tive rather than in a Liberal newspaper.
tine ; but I take issue altogether with the Aecordiiig to the laws of procedure in our
Minister of Justice when lie stated. if Iprovice, advertisements have to be pub-
understood him aright, that the charges Iished lu many instances. If a man ls
against Mr. Justice Tellier were altogether absent from the provinelie can be assigned
too vague to demand an investigation. ThebAg
first charge, as I gathered from the read- may be called. and an advertisement lias
ing thereof by the hon. member for L'Islet.
and afterwards by the Minister of Justice,
was this. that Mr. Justice Tellier interfered tice Tellier wîli stoop to the baseness under
in polities, that lie souglht candidates in ccircumstances of saying to a suitor:
the county in which he resides and in the You shah advertise lu this paper rather that
neiglbouring county. Well. Sir, I want to ln tbat paper, you shah advertise in tlis
iknow if there eau be a more direct and a paper because it is a Conservative paper.
mûre offensive accusation than that ? The<nd fot in tbat onebecause it is a Liberai
language is plain. Mr. Justice Tellier is aper-this would be very mean and very

Je"acsd0 nefeigwtîpuis base, and it wouid show a partisanshiphereacue of interfering withi politics,
forgetting bis position as a judge, and look- whicliouglit to be repudiated in any judge.
iug after candidates, taking part in the
selection of candidates. seeking himself tocr ons Js Tl
have candidates brougt into e fiMr. Justice Teller, under the aw which I
face of this accusation, I repeat that tmusttakeissu alogeter wtli heravellinote, 15 utIforizetoches crta inMust take issue altogether with the vews district, lea charge $6 a day for ravel-
expressed by the Prime Minister. The lI one year, Mr. Justice
Prime Minister told us, however, that the
accusation was too vague, that the hon. $1ellieat te rof $hepe y hiquld
member should have indicated the par-
tieulars of time and circumstance. Sir, t ean that the iearned judge was out >f
it is impossible on such an occasion tois district and sitting other courts dur-it s mposile n c anocasin o1 in g&27 1 d ay s. Weli, Sir, there is lu this
be more particular than one would be infaet something whicb requires expianation.
any process of court, and I call the atten-I do not care to speak more strongiy than I
tion of the Minister of Justice to this faer. eau avoid speaking; but we al know that
Would lie, for instance. in a matter with there are 52 Sundays in the year, that in
which we are all familiar, in a controverted the province of Quebec there are at least
election petition, exact such minute infor- thirteen hoiiays, so sixty-five days have to
mation when the petition was brought for- be deducted from the 365 days ln tle year,
ward ? The bon. gentleman knows as well îeaving 300. Mr. Justice Teller must live,
as I do. and, in fact, everybody knows it, by law_,at east eight days lu the ronth iu
that in all controverted election petitions. his own district for the purpose of admin-
the charges are as broad as they can beu
made. The man is charged with having mean 80 d ich, aain wouid l
violated the law in almost every particular, 220 days. Then there is the long vacation
but before lie is put on his defence lie has of two nonils. giving sixty days more to
a riglit to have particulars ; and. of course. be deducted. That wouJd leave iess than
if an investigation were had. a judge would 200 days whlch the learned judge could
have the righit to call upon his accuser to dvt oohrdsrcs oohrta i
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own district. And yet Mr. Justice Tellier
charged for 271 days, for whic hlie drew
payment for travelling expenses. The thing
is phys!cally impossible--it Is not possible
that Mr. Justice Tellier can have been 271
days out of his district; and this charge
requires explanation. I do not care. as I
said a moment ago, to go beyond what is
actually legitimate and necessary in this
matter, but here are accusations specific
and determined in themselves which the
hon. member for L'Islet (Mfr. Tarte) in the
disciarge of the duties he owes to his con-
stituency and to the country lias brought
to the knowledge of the Minister of Justice.
It is true that the judges must be respected.
it is very true that the administration of
justice is sacred, but it is equally true that it
is the duty of Parliament to see that
every officer. be his station higli or low.
does his duty, and if charges of this kind
are brought up against judges, who, of all
men. should be the least amenable to sus-
picion. who, of all men, should be above
suspicion, such charges cannot be passed
with a sweep of the hand. but they demand
at the hands of the Minister of Justice, and
subsequently at the hands of Parliament, a
full and absolute inquiry.

Ir. CURRAN. The charges which have
been brouglit to-day by the hon. member for
LIslet (Mr. Tarte) are not, as the right
hon. leader of the House says. the charges
we have been awaiting during the last few
weeks. They are not the charges which
the country had a right to expect for con-
siderably more than a year, they are not
charges indiscriminately propounded with-
in the last few days or during the present
session. because, during the last session
of Parliament they were iterated and re-
iterated. The threat that they were to
be launched was published over and over
again throughout the land. and certainly
there can be no excuse for any vague-
ness or indefiniteness or want of precision
in the charges which the hon. gentleman not
only stated that lie would make during the
course of last session of Parliament, but
which lie bas made to-day, charges which
are. upon his own showing, not of recent
date. but charges which in the case of Mr.
Justice Bossé resulted from circunstances
which took place prior to the fall of the
MercIer Government, and during the great
excitement of years gone by, and In the
case of Mr. Justice Oulmet, the great part
of the indictment, If what bas been laid
before the House may be called an uIn-
dictment, against him, were brought against
him by the Board of Trade of Sorel
years and years ago. We have had these
charges put forward, I say, designedly. with
skilful vagueness. The hon. leader of the
Opposition would lead the House to believe
and lead the country to believe that the
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) being
a new member of the House, being a lay-
man, was unable, from a lack of technical

training, to put into shape and defInite form,
and specifie phrase, the charges which he
wished to launch against the honourable
occupants of the Bench in the province of
Quebec. But surely those who have been
in this House for any length of time are
aware that in all these political matters,
the hon. gentleman could secure the ser-
vices of many hon. and learned friends to
assist him. Could not the lion. nieinber for
L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) have applied to the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), whose
learning we all acknowledge, and whose
skill in matters of this kind no one dis-
putes ? Could he not have applied to his
leader, or to the hon. member for Quebec
Centre (Mr. Langelier), or to the numerous
lawyers well skilled in the practice of their
profession, who would have put those mat-
ters into proper shape for him ? But It was
designedly done. These charges were
launched on the public because the hon.
gentleman knew, and those inb is confidence
well knew. that it would place the leader
of the Government. the Min ister of Justice.
in the position which le describes as one
which is very painful indeed. On the one
hand, charges utterly vague are put before
the Hous?. with which this House cannot
deal, and on the other hand, the leader of the
Government bas before him from some of the
judges whose naies are mentioned here.
communications claiming that a full and
thorough investigation should be made into
any charges that might be made against
them. We have then the statement which the
hon. gentleman reiterated to-day, but in what
shape is it'? After having laid these charges
upon the Table of the House wlha t does the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) do? He is not
content with the charges as they stand,
but he avails himself of the occasion
and enjoys the opportunity of makIng a
firebrand speech to accompany those
vague accusations He tells us that the
judiciary of Quebec-and he bas not been
reproved for It by lis leader-has come
to be considered as the best political
organization of the Conservative party in
that province. Is that a charge that should
be allowed to be made without reproof from
those of the Liberal party wiho practice at
the Bar of our province ? I say now, what I
had occasion to say before in this House :
that in the province of Quebec, we have a
body of judges, whose honour and wbose in-
tegrity, whose honesty and whose learning
have been the admiration of the whole Do-
minion of Canada. I am satisfied, Sir, that
never In the brilliant history of the judiciary
of the province of Quebec were there more
able men on the Bench than now, from the
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals, down
to the youngest member of the Superior
Ccurt. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) seeks
to tarnish the judiciary, and he shows how
high his appreciation of virtue Is. After hav-
ing denounced his own fellow-countrymen in
the province of Quebec, after having covered
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them with opprobrium. after having spoken
of theminlu language unfi to be uttered in
any Parliament about the judiciary of any
country; he shows lis high appreciation of
virtue by delivering the funeral eulogy of
the late Owen E. Murphy, and speaking of
him as a paragon of perfection. We can see
froi that, thei hon. gentleman's standard of
morality. He thinks there is nothing bad
enough to be said, not merely against three
or four of the judges of his province. but
against very many of them, and yet In the
whole course of bis experience he tells us,
he never met a man who spoke so truly as
Owen E. Murphy. during the tine he was
in partnership with him in carrying on his
investigations. I was happy to hear the
leader of the Opposition speak in quite differ-
ent terms of the learning of Justice Bossé,
from those which his colleague (Mr. Tarte)
used in referring te the legal attaluments of
that judge. The member for L'Islet told us
tiat Judge Bossé had never been a very
distinguished lawyer, but I am glad to say,
that testimony as to lis great learning and
ability was given by the leader of the Oppo-
sition. But we are told by the member for
L'Islet, that Judge Bossé was a violent
partisan; that he was a politician over and
above all things ; that he could not get rld
of bis political proclivities and that politles
submerged everything else in him. Well,
scme of us have the honour te know Judge
Bossé. and some of us have sat with him in
this House. During four years of my first
session in Parliament. I occupied the same
desk with him. and I knew. as every body
elise knew, that Mr. Justice Bossé came into
this House for no other reason than
to comply with the most earnest solici-
tation of his political friends. He did
not like political life; he came here against
his will, and he remained here against
his will. and no inducement could be offer-
ed him that would decide him to return
when the term of bis first Parliament ex-
pired. He might have carried his consti-
tuency again and preserved that constituency
to th-e Conservative party, but he did not like
poltics enough, and I am sorry to say
he did not like lis party enough to sacrifice
his feelings, and so he returned to lis law
practice and the Conservative party lost the
constituency as well as lis distingulshed
abillity. We are told by the hon. gentle-
man who bas spoken on the opposite side
of the House, that these charges are per-
fectly clear and perfectly definite. The
leader of the Opposition in the first part' tof
is speech seemed to take the same vIew as

the right hon. the leader of the Government
with regard to that, but warming up to the
subject he at last told us that nothing could
be more definite or pointed than these charges
against the judges. It takes but very little
argument to show those who have heard the
speeches, that my hon. friend (Mr. Laurier)
is entirely mistaken with regard to the posi-
tion assumed by the right hon. the leader of

Mr. CURRAN.

the Government. My hon. friend (Mr. Lau-
rier) made a very strong statement with
reference to what he considered the very
grave charge that Judges Tellier and Oulmet
obtained $6 a day when they were residing
outside their district, and he says that the
Public Accounts show that they had no right
to charge the sum aleged against them.
There is no use wasting time over that.
The right hon. the leader of the House stated
in the most emphatic language that he would
look into that charge Immediately ; and that
is the only charge about which there Is any
definiteuess at all. The authorities say that
a cLarge of this kind against a judge should
be like an indictment, and now let us see
what is the nature of the charge laid against
Judge Tellier. The elementary lesson given
to every law student is, that in making a
complaint, the first rule should be : look out
for time and circumstance. Where is the
time, place or circunstance mentioned in
this charge ? Judge Tellier is accused :

Of having -eted as a partisan and not as a mag-
istrate on several occasions.

What occasions, when. where and how ? Is
there any year given ln the charge. is there
any time specified, are there any circum-
stances related to show what would con-
stitute the offence with which this honour-
able judge Is charged? He is further
charged :

To have in the elections sought and asked candi-
dates to cone forward in opposition to the party
which he combatted before he accepted the office
of judge.
What election, when. where, in what dis-
trict, ln what part of the province ? Was
It ln the province of Quebec at all ? Nothing
definitely is stated. We are not told who the
candidates were, who were applied to, or
when they were applIed to. And yet my
hou. friend the leader of the Opposition
says, that that charge is perfectly clear.

To have in a spirit of partisanship refused to
permit judicial advertisements to be published in a
paper called the 'Union,' which is hostile to the
Conservative party. .
To have done this, when? Wbere is this
journal publIshed ? What particular adver-
tisements are referred to ? In what cases
were those advertisements ? In what year
did they occur? And what were they about?
Not a single syllable ln all this upon which
any one could for one moment be put on
trial In the most Inferior court in the coun-
try. He says further:

To have, while on the Bench, attacked a provin-
cial goverunient while it was directed by his ad-
versares of other days.
It Is not mentioned when. Was It the Joly
Government, the Mercier Government, or
what Goverument was It ? Wheu was this
action done, where was it done, and how
was It done ?
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To have followed a generalline of conduct which
created the impression that the honourable judge is
partial and that there is one political party more
than another in the affairs that come before hin.

Well, that ls really charming ; Its precision
Is siniply delightful. Now, we come to the last
charge, which, as I said before, the hon.
Minister of Justice said would be investi-
gated ; that is to say, that he had, without
any right, and 'llegally drawn travelling
allowances In the years 1891, 1892 and 1893.
That Is not very specific. There is no sum
mentIoned. The judge Is not given particu-
lars which would enable him to meet this
charge. Yet, seeing that the years are given,
and that he is cbarged with having drawn
noney which he had no right to draw ac-
cording to law, the Minister of Justice has
undertaken to say that an investigation will
take place Into that charge. Now. I leave
the case of Mr. Justice Tellier, and proceed
te take up the case of the hon. Mr. Justice
Ouimet. He Is accused of having neglected
his duties in the judicial district of which
he is the administrator, of never having re-
sided In that district, Of having deceived
the Minister of Justice by a letter written
cn the 4th of May, and of having, while he
resided. in Montreal, withdrawn certain
sums of money-and here the sum is speci-
lleally stated as $2,286-for travelling ex-
penses during the years mentioned here.
This charge with reference to travelling ex-
penses is specifically made, and the hon.
Minister of Justice has premised that it will
be investigated. An investigation will also
take place, I have no doubt, Into the charge
of neglect of duty. It Inay be shown that
the chief justiçe of the province felt that
the Judge, instead of residing where he Is
supposed by law to reside, was of more use
In the city of Montreal, where there is an
overwhelming amount of work to be doue,
and requested him to reside there : and ne
complaint has been made since the resolu-
tion was passed years ago by the Board of
Trade of Sorel, not because the business
was neglected, not because the members
of that board had any charge to make against
the judge, but simply because he did not
reside there, and probably they considered
that the place was losing a certain amount
Of importance by his absence. But If any
charge worthy of the fair Investigation can
be brought against this hon. gentleman,
If more especially no explanation can be
given of his charges for travelling expenses,
then certainly he will be called to account.
But when we come to the first charge that
Is brought herë. that which caused the
great explosion this afternoon, that which
we walted for with such great Interest,
that which the whole country was told to
wait for with the greatest expectation, there
never was any such fiasco before lu any Par-
liament, since parliamentary institutions
were established. We have heard charges.
made time and again ; we have heard those
charges relterated, and the hon. gentleman

who made then never called to order by
this House. or cirticised by those who are
supposed to lead him l this House. There
was nothing that this country was not led
to expect of turpitude, of wrong-doing of
the deepest dye, on the part of our honour-
able judges iu the province of Quebec. We
did not know. what those charges were. The
judges were told, and they have been told
again to-day, that after these three gen-
tlemen had been disposed of, other judges
would have to look out. No names were
given of any against whom those charges
are to be brought; but the judiciary of
Quebec have been told, as they were told
before: Look out:; we will not only de-
nounce you h Parliament, but we will level
against you the whole machinery of our
press; we will open the batteries upon
you, right and left, back and front ;
and if you dare to act as honour-
able men, If you dare to stand up for what
le just and right and proper, we will let
you see that we are the people, and the
power of the press at our command will
teach you that, although you hold positions
which you can only be deprived of by Par-
liament, at all events we can make your
positions on the Bench intolerable, because
you cannot open your mouths to defend
yourselves ; you have to sit there and listen;
and we will make you feel that to be on
the Benci in the province of Quebec is to
be ln a position that by and by no honour-
able ian will care to occupy. If people with-
ont responisbility are to be allowed to come
forward and make charges with impunity
against nien of honour and lntegrity who
bave attained a high position in their pro-
fession, then men fit for the position of
judges will refuse to accept the office. Now,
what are the peculiar circumstances etofudge
Bossé's position ? We know what was tak-
ing place ln the province of Quebec at the
time the Hon. Judge Bossé Is said to have
made himself amenable. The whole pro-
vince was in turmoil. The two political par-
ties were grappling together. A Governmeint
in the course of a few years had squandered
millions and millions of the people's money.
and .were trying to squander more ; the pro-
vince was brougnit to the verge of bankruptcy
and the people were rising [n their might ;
but those who had been enjoying the sweets
of that kind of wrong-doing did not wish to
be driven from office, and consequently they
left nothing undone to retain their places.
It was at that particular time that criminal
proceedings were taken before the court in
which e'rtain gentlemen figured; and be-
cause the judgments of the court were not
given ln accordance with the vie.ws of the
hon. gentleman who lias brought forward
these . accusations, and who was concerned
in those suits, we are told forsooth that
the judge who pronounced those judgments,
who made those orders, who granted delays
or caused cases to go ou, was a man whose
passion had blinded hlm, and whose pre-
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judice had made him unfit to sit on any
judicial tribunal in this country. After
all this great outcry. after the pro-
vince of Quebec and the Dominion had been
prepared for something definite and das-
tardly. something on which Parliament could
act, the hon. gentleman cormes before tils
House and accuses Judge Bossé of having-
what ?

Of having acted as partisan, and not as a niagis-
trate, during the term of the criminal court at
Quelbec, in the months of October, 1890, April, 1891,
and October, 1892. Of having conducted himself
in such a way as to cause Her Majesty's subjects to
lose respect and confidence in the administration
of criuminal law.

That is very indefinite.

Of having abused his position as judge, for party
purposes and for the benefit of certain men with
whoni lie had identified himself before going upon
the Bench.

Not even the names of these gentlemen are
given-nothing to indicate what the hon.
gentleman is driving at.

Of having, in order to arrive at his end, rendered
unjust.and arbitrary decisions.

In what court ? In what case? At what
time ? Under what circumstances ? Not
one of these is given.

Of having usurped the functions of the repre-
sentative of the Attorney General.

In what case ?
Of having pronounced upon the Bench speeches

that were calculated to prejudice juries againsti
persons brought before theni.

In what case ? What persons were brought
before him ? Again, no particulars are
given. There is not the slightest indication
of the most ordinary particulars tha>t are
required in any indictment brought before
any court, in the simplest case that could
be brouglit before a court of justice, and that
is' the whole charge brought against Judge
Bossé. With reference to other subjects
not connected with Judge Bossé's matter,
there may have been certain Irregul-
arities. No doubt irregularities may have
grown up in the province of Quebec-if you
may call them so-with regard to certain
judges who reside in the city of Montreal
and who by law-a law that Is becoming to
some extent obsolete-who, by the letter of
that law, ought to reside in another district.
These are matters which will require in-
vestigation, and no doubt that investigation
will be given, and probably that investigation
may lead to changes which have been spoken
of lu the Legislature of Quebec as to doing
away with the old system of decentralization
no longer suitable to the present state of
things. But taking everything Into con-
sideration. what after all have we ? We
have simply a great noise made in the press.
in Parliament. In every section of the coun-

Mr. CURRAN.

try., which prepared us for something that
w-as going to astonish and shock everybody--
and these frivolous and indefinite charges
are the result of it all. The judges of the
province of Quebec may breathe, indeed. It
is true there are some more who are threat-
ened. It is true that we have been told
these are not the only charges which
will be made; but if those that are
kept back are similar to those that
have been brought forward, then. thank
God. the judiciary of the province of
Quebec may hold its head as it las done
in the past. The judiciary of the province
of Quebec is not in a worse position, in so
far as the hon. gentleman who lias brought
these charges is concerned. than almost
every other section of society. The public
men of the province have not escaped bis
venom. the heirachy have not escaped his
vituperation. Nobody bas escaped. It is
an honour to be denounced by hini. The
last. the very last lines that were written
to the public of Canada by the late lamented
Archblishop Taché, of St. Boniface. whose
funeral I had the sorrow of attending enly
a few days ago, were written in reply to an
attack of that hon. gentleman. I thougiht
of this. when looking at the remains of that
great patriot and prelate, who had done so
much for his country. I thought of the
attack which had been made on him. in bis
declining years, after he had devoted bis
whole life to the service of bis country. after
he had done all he could li its bebalf as a
missionary, from bis early youth, after he
had for fifty years sacrificed bis time and
all the energy and strength of lis mind and
heart and soul for its benefit. In bis last
hours that venerable and noble prelate felt
himself called upon to stand up and defend
himself against the hon. gentleman. And
when he was told that the charges made
against him were intended for others. "Oh.
yes," he said, "you say they were Intended
for others, but you know on whom they
must fdll, and the last, the unkindest blow
of all. Is you charge that my intelligence is
deteriorated, that I am no longer able to
stand up and defend my people. and that I
have sacrificed them." And now, following
this attack on Archbishop Taché. who has
gone beyond the hon. gentleman's reach.
we have these charges made against the
judges. These gèntlemen.can well afford to
stand in such noble and exalted company.
and for my part I feel there is no more
valuable certificate of character than to be
vilified by the man who bas vllified every-
thing high and noble and generous in this
country of ours.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I feel,
as an old member of the Bar of the
province of Quebec, that I should lnot
allow. the charges which have been made
by the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Tarte) to pass without offering to the
Hoiuse a few remarks. The hon. gen-
tieman has said that lawyers fear to
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express their views on occasions lik
cauise they are called upon every da
eases before the honourable judges
accused. The hon. gentleman has
the history of the Bar of the pr
Quebee. Does he not know what t
in 1874. when the Bar of Mont
ing two consecutive terns, refusE
pear before the court of appeal.
Bar of Montreal, like the Bar of an:
are the proper guardians of the B
it is not for a layman. even able a.
member for L'Islet may be. to -
sich a charge. The Bar of Mo
1874 undertook to discharge its du
did it nobly. They did it without
the whole judiciary of the provinc
bec. Their charges were directe
some men, and limited to thosei
their charges were successful. wi
sort to laymen. and mucih less to p
On that memorable occasion I did
tate to do my duty like any othe:
of the Bar, for there was not anyE
We undertook to vindicate the a
tion of justice. and we did It w
have no doubt. Mr. Speaker. not
within such a short time as ten(
days since the hon. gentleman mad
charge against the judiciary of Que
tioning only two judges. he ha4
changed bis mind. . His first ch
directed against Mr. Justice Bossé
Justice Davidson. Within ten da,
already dropped one name. No mo
of Mr. Justice Davidson. It is evi
the hon. gentleman is in the habi
ing serious charges against men hig
in this country, who cannot defe
selves on the floor of this House,
anywhere else, except upon an imp
It is evident that the bon. gentlen
the habit of making' charges witho
to these charges due deliberation.
gentleman owes It to Mr. Justice1
he owes it to this House to say w
not repeat bis charges agai
to-day. He ought to have made a:
tr. the honourable judge, and befor
us to believe what he says to-day,
to give some reasons why he did
tinue bis charges against Mr. Justi
son. The hon. member bas char
honourable judges with partisans
bon. leader of the Opposition ha
that judges are but men. Yes, Mr.
juiges are men, and whether the j
taken from the polItical arena or:
side of It. men, lawyers especially, i
leanings in polities and their prefe
between the political parties of t
try. Are we to belleve that n
have polItical leanings, political In
or political sympathies, are Incapab
charging the duties of a judge ?
what took place some tei or twe
ago on the other side of the Une
of the best judges in the land were
by Congress to try the valldity of
known as the Tilden-Hayes pr
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e this. be- election. I believe eight of these jiidges were
y to plead Republicans and seven of theniDemocrats.
s who are 'rey were ah nmen wbo bad been discharging
forgottenIjudicial funetions for years and years. Tbe

ovince ofifteenth judge was chosen because his poli-
took place tical leanings were fot then known. And,
real. dur- Mr. Speaker. wben tbey came te consider the
ed to ap- validity of that election. on every question

Sir, thethat came before theni
y country, I stood on one side and the seven Democrats
ench, and on the other. Are we te be told, 3fr. Speaker,
s the hou. that these men were fot acting in good faitl
undertake and were net discharglng what they con-
ntreal in sidred to be their duty? No,3Mr. Speaker.
uties. and I have fot the sllghtest doubt that the men
attacking inho. in the province« Quebec or in the
e of Que- otber provinces. are called upon to decide
d against élection petitions or other political trials act
men, and honestly. bellevlng Ibat they are performlng
Ithout re- their duties and actingas judges ought te
oliticians. do A great deal bas been said by the learn-
not hesi- I ed leader of the Government and by my hon.

r member frienc the Solicitor General about the vagne-
exception. ness of these charges. I quite agree in the
dministra- opinion of the bon. members. In an imnort-
ell. You ant moment lke this. on a solemn occasion
iced that like this, wben we'are te undertake the
or fifteen trial. net o! an ordinary criminal, but o! one
e his first who is called vpon every day te judge his
ýbec, men- fellow-citizens, we should fot forget the
i already !erms of procedure whlch have been laid
arge was down ln that anelent Parliament whicb Is the

and Mr. model o! our own. We sbould hesitate
ys he has very mucl indeed before we venture te de-
re is said part from tbe !orms of procedure laid down
dent thal inathe]British Parliament. In Todds 'Par-
t of mak- liaientary Government' ln England, page
h ln office 874, Ifind this mie laid down
nd them-
nor even That the House of Commons should not initiate,

eachment. and Ministers of the Crown ought fot to sanction
man Is in anyattempt te institute criiinative charges against
)ut giving any one, unless upon soîne distinct andldefinite
The hon. basis; and in the case of a judge such charges

Davidson, should only be entertained upon allegation of mis-
hy he did conduct that would be suficient, if proved, te jus-
nst hlm tify his reinoval fro the Bench. But it a imma-
n apology terial whether such misconduct had been the result
e he asks of an improper exercise of his judicial functions,
he ought or whether k is solely attributable te hiîn in his
not con- private capacity, provided only that it had been cf

ce David- the nature to unfit hini for the honourable dis-
rged two charge cf the judicial office.
hip. The I ftud thîs case clted by Todd, at page SU:
s told us

Speaker, On June 2nd, 1891, a mnber of the Fouse cf
udges are Commons, in hîs place, presented an article of
fronm (Ut- charge cf certain crimes and misdemeanour againt
have their the Hon. James McCleland, one of the barons of
rences as the courts cf Excheq uer in Ireland, which was de-
the coun- ivered in at the tble of the House and read. Re
nen who then ioved that, on that day fortuight, the Fouse
clination, would resoîve itself into a Conmittee cf the Whole,
le of dis- te take the said article into consideration. Lord
Look at Castlereagh (the Foreign Secretary) denied that

lve years"there was any rational ground te impute such
Fifteen corruption te Baron McClehand as te justify the

e selected iaquiry ;" and after a short debate the motion was
Swhat Is uithdrawn; and it was resolved that the said

fesidentialfarticle h ge was chsenbecasea
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On page 865, Todd cites the followlng :-
In 1821, Chief Baron Standish O'Grady, of the

Irish Court of Exchequer, was accused by the
Commissioners on the Courts of Justice in Ireland,
in their ninth and eleventh reports, with having
unjustly and arbitrarily increased his own fees.
And what was the decision of the House ?

Whereupon it was resolved, after much debate,
and the rejection of sorne amendments exculpatory
of the Chief Ba ron : (1) That the receipt of fees
by judges in the courts of cominon law and ex-
chequer has been recently abolished by law. (2)
That this House, under all the circumstances above
stated, does not deem it necessary to adopt any
further proceedings in the case of Chief Baron
O'Grady.
Let us take first the case of Mr. Justice
Tellier and Mr. Justice Oulmet upon the
conmon ground that they have recelved
fees to which they are not entitled by law-
I mean, by fees, travelling expenses. Why
is it that the hon. member, if he wants to
be fair to these two honourable judges, did
not mention the case exactly as It appears
fromi the report of the Auditor General ?
Why did he not mention that at least half a
dozen judges stand In exactly the same
pcsition ? Mr. Speaker, I mention this be-
cause the very fact that several other judges,
respectable judges of the province, did the
same thing, is the best proof that It must be
legal and honourable, and that these two
judges, Mr. Tellier and Mr. Oulmet, were not
violating any law. I find, for instance, that
in 1887, Mr. Justice Taschereau, who is al-
lowed to reside in Montreal, recelved for
travelling expenses, $1,344-

*Mr. L AURIER. Will the hon. gentleman
pardon me. Mr. Justice Taschereau is al-
lowed by law to reside In Montreal.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). That
Is what I say. But since what date ? The
hon. leader of the Opposition knows that it
is only about two years since he was author-
Ized to live In Montreal.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not know the date.
Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). Is It

more than three years ?
Mr. LAURIER. I cannot say the date.
Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I

know it is at least within the last three
years that he Is allowed to reside In the
city of Montreal, and Mr. Justice Taschereau
received in 1887, $1,344, as a matter of fact
having bis residence In the city of Montreai,
although he was required by the law, as
In the case of Mr. Justice Oulmet, to re-
side In his own district In 1890 he recelv-
ed $764 for travelling expenses ; In 1891,
$890, also for travelling expenses ; In 1892
lie received $688 for travelling expenses;
and in 1893 he recelved $836. Take the
cases of Mr. Justice Plamondon, Mr. Justice
Lynch, and Mr. Justice DeLorlminler, they are
all the same.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier).

Mr. LAURIER. Not at all.
Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). Mr.

Justice DeLorimier bas his residence ln his
own district, only for the term.

Mr. LAURIER. I know nothing of the
case of Mr. Justice DeLorimier, but as to
Mr. Justice Plamondon, I say emphatically
that the charge of the hon. gentleman is
not true.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I beg
the hon. gentleman's pardon, I make no
charge against Mr. Justice Plamondon. I
say that I find i his case a charge for
travelling expenses, ln one year, amount-
ing to about $870. I know that fr. Justice
Plamondon resides ln Arthabasca, at the
chef lieu in his own district. I
have no doubt that he, as well as Mr. Jus-
tice DeLorinier and Mr. Justice Taschereau,
had a right to make the charges they did.
I know them to be too honourable to do
anything ln violation of the statute. But
why single out Mr. Justice Tellier and Mr.
Justice Oulmet, and say nothing of these
other judges ?

Mr. LAURIER. I will tell the hon. gen-
tleman the reason why. I know that for
every cent that Mr. Justice Plamondon bas
charged for travelling out of his own dis-
trict, he actually did travel on circuit away
from his place of residence. That is quite
different from the case of Mr. Justice Oui-
met, whob as charged for holding court at
places where he resides.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I take
issue with the leader of the Opposition on
that point. He says he bas been travelling
ln his own district and attending to circuit.
In 1890 he got $870 for travelling on cir-
cuit ; and ln 1893, $390. There Is a vast
difference. Very likely he was called upon
to attend the Court of Revlew ln Quebec,
which Is perfectly legal. I want It to be
understood that I make no charge against
any of these honourable judges, whom I
know to be very careful ln carrying out the
law ; but I say that what the other judges
do ln similar cases must convince the House
that, after all, Mr. Justice Tellier and Mr.
Justice Oulmet have not been guilt tof vio-
lating the statutes. More than that. Sup-
pose for a moment that these judges have
been overcharging their travelling expeunses;
there Is a remedy, but it Is not before this
court, not even by impeachment, not by
making such a charge as the bon. mem-
ber for L'Islet bas made. The remedy Is
to make a criminal charge in the ordinary
court of justice, where a judge bas a right
to be beard like any other man who is put
ln the dock, and against a decision of which
court he bas a right to appeal. I say that
even though these judges bave been over-
charging for their travelling expenses, wehave no right to investigate that offence.
If true, let the accuser prove bis charge be-
fore an ordinary court, and If those judges
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are found guilty, then they should be dis-
missed by the Government upon such con-
viction by an ordinary and proper tribunal.
Now, I come to the other charge made
against Mr. Justice Ouimet, that of non-
residence. I am not going to defend MNr.
Justice Oulmet, who, by law, Is required to
reside in his own district. I think all judges
should give an example to the community
of respecting the law of the land. However,
there may be something said In his favour.
It may be said that he bas been discharg-
ing the duties of a Judge In the district of
Montreal. I have seen him there myself,
week after week, day after day, discharging
the duties of a judge residing in Montreal.
And. Mr. Speaker, do you not think that his
presence was required there when you con-i
sider that even at the present time there
are over a hundred cases in arrears on the
roll of the Court of Review, and it will take
more than one year to clear up that roll.
Now, even if Mr. Justice Ouimet is required
by law to reside in the town of Sorel, and
If lie has not done so, the proceeding is not
by Impeachment. You cannot find a single
precedent In the world where an Impeach-
ment was laid upon such a count as that.
The proceeding ôf the hon. member should
be by taking a vote of non-confidence In
the Government for allowing the judge to
violate the law after the complaint made
by the Sorel Board of Trade. Now. I come
to the charges made against Judge Bossé.
I was very glad to hear the hon. leader of
the Opposition contradict the hon. member
for L'Islet on the point of the capacity of
Judge Bossé. The hon. member for L'Islet,
showing what an impartial accuser he is,
says that as a political man, Mr. Justice
Bossé was a failure. Well, Sir, if to be a
success in politics one must be skillful In
throwing mud In the faces of every one
opposed to him, decidedly, Mr. Justice Bossé
was not a success. That gentleman, I
believe, sat lu this House during four
years, and all those who sat In the House
with hlm wIll remember that whenever
he addressed the House no other member
commanded more respectful attention than
he did. I quite agree with the leader of
the Opposition when he said that no nem-
ber of the Bar In the city of Quebee occu-
pied a higher position than Mr. Justice
Bossé when he was In active practice ; and
to-day, as a judge In the Court of Appeal,
he stands second to none in the province
of Quebec. Now, let us examine Into the
charges of the hon. member for L'Islet, or
into the articles of the charge preferred
by him, not In the lndictment, if I may be
allowed to use that expression, that he has
laid upon the Table of the House, but inu
bis own speech. The first charge is that in
the trial of the hon. member for L'Islel
In 1890, M3fr. Justice Bossé showed partiality
In what way did he show partiality, howu
did he display partisanship ? He says thai
there was a criminal charge made agains

18 3k

O. E. Murphy and R. H. McGreevy for the so-le
purpose of preventing the hon. member from
proving by those men that he was justified
in writing the articles that he did in h
newspaper. The hon. member says that
he asked that bis trial might go on first
in order that he might bave the testimony
of those two witnesses, Murphy and Robert
McGreevy, before their character was im-
pugned. Evidently the lon. member for
L'Islet had some doubt lu is own mind
whether his two witnesses would not be
found gullty. But instead of making It a re-
proach to -Mr. Justice Bossé for insisting
upon the trial of these two men, who were
bis principal witnesses, before he began the
trial of the hon. member for L'Islet, I tbink
the course he pursued is rather t» be com-
mended. Mr. Justice Bossé wanted to
establish beyond doubt that these two wit-
nesses were to be believed, and the only
way to establish their character was to
have the charges made against them, in-
vestigated and cleared up. But the trial
of the hon. member for L'Islet was begun
first, and that is the first article of com-
plaint laid by the hon. member, but instead
of provIng bis case, I think he has proved
the very reverse. The second article in
the charge relates to the same trial. Mr.
Mercier was then in power. He had under-
taken, along with the hon. member for L'Islet,
to bring formidable charges against the
Government at Ottawa. The hon. gentle-
man had in view, not the vindication of
justice, but the overthrow of the Dominion
Government, and if charges were brought
against that Government which would
secure that end, then the ends of justice
would be attained. Seeing that Murphy
and Robert McGreevy were to be tried first
-and I gather all these facts from the
speech of the bon. gentleman, for I do not
know them otherwise-Mr. Mercier gave
directions to the Crown prosecutor, who was
the hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot), I believe-

Mr. AMYOT. I was one of them then.
Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I re-

peat that I am not famillar with the facts,
as I was in Europe at that time; but
gathering the facts as presented by the
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), It ap-
pears that Mr. Mercier gave instructions
to the Crown prosecutor to enter a nolle
prosequl.

Mr. TARTE. I wish only to say that
Mr. Mercier- never gave any order. lie
never took any interest in the case; he
was not even here at that time.

3r. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). If
Mr. Mercier did not give the order, his

t Attorney General did, and that is the same
thing. The hom, member for L'Islet (fr.
Tarte) this afternoon, in lis own speech,

t said that the Attorney General was pleased
t to give the order not only in writing to the
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Crown prosecutor. but lie took the trouble wortlhy of approbation. The hon. gentleman
to go to the court-house and see the Crown mentioned ln a further article of complaint,
prosecutor and order a nolle prosequi, unless as the motive which induced Mr. Bos;sé
a different order was given by the judge. tu act as he did, that a blank cheque was
Let us now take the other ground of ob- sent him by Mr. McGreevy. . When pressed
jection. the second article of the charges by hon. gentlemen on this side of the House.
made by the hon. gentleman. that of politi- the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
cal partisanship. If the political trials said the cheque was filled up. But he did
which took place in Quebec had not oc- !niot know the amount, he did not know whe-
curred. we would never have heard of the ther the cheque was lVid by the bank. if
inefficiency of the judicature of the province. I understood him corre:tly. But he made
In fact, we never beard of it until the Mer- an admission, which, in my opinion. was
cier Government came Into power. When very important. He said the cheque was
Mr. Mercier saw that his plundering was drawn in order to pay costs in election
discovered. and that bis trial was golng to cases. which were conducted by Mr. Justice
come on before the courts, lie resorted to Bossé when a counsel practising at the
all means possible to cast discredit on the Bar. What Is there wrong in that ? If I
judges. The hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. were judge. and a cheque was sent to me
Tarte) said that injustice was committed by for professional services rendered by my
Mr. Justice Bossé, and that lie was guilty office. I would perhaps send the cheque to my
of partisanship and of an act of tyranny. j office; but suppose I did not. the question
And what was ln it ? There were men in was this. was the amount due, was it pre-
jail awalting their trial. The Government tended that it was given in order to induce the
officers wanted these political trials to pro- judge to decide In favour of the party send-
ceed first. Mr. Justice Bossé would not jing the cheque, was it sent with a view to
consent. He applied the ordinary rule of corrupting the judge ? The hon. member
criminal practice, and said that men in himself admitted that there was no such
jail should be tried first and men out of initention on the part of the sender, and
jail should be tried afterwards. In what that the cheque was not accepted with any
respect was that wrong ? such corrupt object ln view. Suppose the

Mr. LANGELIER. The charge made by facts mentioned by the hon. member for
my hon. friend is that the judge did the LIslet (Mr. Tarte) were true so far as

this blank cheque was concerned, there isvery reverse. nothing to show any Impropriety on the
Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I part of the judge ln receiving the cheque.

understood the hon. member for L'Islet To conclude, I look upon the charges made
(Mr. Tarte) to say that that was the case. by the hon. member as futile, as frivolous,

LANGELIER. The member as affording a mere pretense under cover of
L'Islet (Mr. TarteR said the judge did which to throw mud at the judiciary of the
actly the very reverse. that hie insisted on province of Quebec, because ln the late days
trying men not lu jail before lie tried the of political excitement those judges decided

lu ** iagainst the hon. gentleman's party, and
mnen in jul.consequently were the cause of the over-
Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I do throw of the hon. gentleman's friends in

not think that makes much difference. The the province of Quebec. In order to show
judge did not decide the cases according to that the hon. gentleman cannot really be
the wish of Mr. Mercier and bis friend. serlous, he even threatened the judges with
and consequently he and his friends are dis- further charges. When asked to hring for-
satisfied to-day. Another charge is this: ward those charges, the hon. gentleman
The hon. nember for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) said lie was not prepared to do so. If he
said the grand jury could not agree to bring were not prepared to do so, he should not
in a true bill against Mr. Mercier. One have made that declaration if he had any
morning there appeared an article in respect for the judiciary of his own pro-
'L'Electeur,' a very insulting article vince. When asked to give the name of

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Not at all. the witness who told him he saw the blank
cheque, the hon. gentleman failed to do s);

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). It was he said, I cannot give you my secrets, I
an article which was a very lnsulting article am bound to keep my secrets ; when the
to Judge Bossé. At ten o'clock. according to trial comes on, I wlll give you the name.
the recital of facts made by the lon. mem- He further sald, Where would I bave been
her for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), the judge brouglit in 1891 if I had given the names
in the grand jury and gave them a lecture, of my witnesses ? There is, however,
as the hon. member said, ln regard to the ar- a marked difference between the case
tiees published by 'L'Electeur' commenting of 1891 and the present case. The
on the case and containing Insulting remarks case of 1891 was a political one. it
as regards the judge. It Is to often the prac- was a great charge of conspiracy against
tice of newspapers to make comments on certain members of this House, and even
judges. and instead of the judge being de- against a Minister of the Crown ; but we
serving of reproach ln this Instance, he was cannot say tlhat either poltical party has.

Mu. GIROUAÂRD (Jacques Cartier).
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anything at stake in the charges made
against the honourable judges. If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Tarte) wanted to show that
be was acting in good faith. in this matter,
he would have sald : I never saw the cheque
-he has admitted that to-day--and he would
not have refused, as lie bas done, to give
the naine of his authority. I find another
fault with the proceeding of the hon. gen-
tleman. It las been pointed out by the
leader of the Government. as far as the
Government is concerned. and as far as the
judges are concerned. that the hon. gen-
tleman has given no notice of is charges.
But we have some one else concerned in
this matter ; the members of this House
are concerned in it. The lion. gen-
tlenan (Ir. Tarte) knowing that he was
bringing the most serlous charges that could
be brouglht against any officer of this coun-
try. more serious than the charges that were
made in 1891. more serious than any charge
that could be brought against any Govern-
ment; knowing this, lie should have given
notice to the House and to every member of
the House. ln order that the parties inter-
ested might be communicated with and pre-
pare their answer to these charges. But,
Sir. the hon. gentleman lias not given notice
to the House. and although I requested him
privately to do so, the first intimation I had
of the nature of the charges was when le
rose in his place this afternoon. At the
present hour. when we are at the close of
the session, it is most unfair that charges
should be made when the judges have not
even time to reply. and wlhen there is not
time for an investigation. I call the special
attention of the leader of the Government to
this. I say that the reputation of the judges
of this country is so important, and so sacred
that even if we have to sit here another
month-if the hon. gentleman is going to
grant an investigation-these charges ought
to be inquired into-not by a Royal Commis-
sion, because we have had too many of
these Royal Commissions already-but In-
vestigated on the floor of this Parliament.
Notwithstanding my desire to go home, and
enjoy the beautiful country air, I say if It
is necessary to remain here two months
longer we ought to clear up these accusa-
tions before Parliament prorogues. It Is
Important to the administration of justice
it is important to the people of this country.
and It is Important to the judges charged
that we should know the truth about this
matter, If in the opinion of the House
there is anything to investigate. For
my part. I do not see that there IsJ
anything to investigate. If my views were
to prevail, I would move that the articles
of complaint be rejected and that no further
proceedings be had upon them ; but. of 1
course, a matter of this importance Is al- 1
ways in the hands of the Minister of 1'
Justice. under whose charge. udder whose I
care. and under whose protection the judges
of the land are specially placed.

Mr. WELDON. Mr. Speaker, I rise to
make a single point. and that on a ques-
tion of practice. I shall take no part In the
merits of the discussion about which I
know nothing. The manner in whicl the
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) bas un-
dertaken to place these charges before the
House clearly shows the need of a beiter
practice than that now prevailing. When
charges of so grave a nature as those in-
dicated by the hou. gentleman some days
ago and threatened , inis speech, are to
be urged by any member of Parlianent
against judges of the Superior Courts, it
certainly is but common fairness to the
judges themselves. it certainly is but ob-
serving the dignity of Parliament, and but
observing the well-established and sound
practice, tiat some opportunity should be
given to have these charges put before the
Minister of Justice in the first. place, that
tliey may be then communicated to the
judges. so that their answer would be in
the possession of some member of Parlia-
nient, in order that when the discussion is
in the first place brought up in this House
and spread on the wings of the press over
the whole country, and put in 'Hansard.'
the answer might go with the charge. A
%vinged lie that gefs forty-eight hours start
flying around this earth will never be over-
taken and destroyed by the truth. One-
third of the people of Canada to-day have
their minds clouded by a charge made
against one judge in the province of Que-
bec, as we understood it the other day. the
charge that le lad taken a bribe. I need
not characterize the indecency of referring
to that cheque if the hon. member (Mr.
Tarte) did not mean to have it believed by
this House and by the country that the
judge had taken a bribe. But, notwith-
standing the Impression left on our
minds, the hon. gentleman (fr. Tarte)
says to-day that the judge referred to
Is not venal, and is not, ln bis opin-
ion, corrupt. The second charge made
by the hon. gentlemnan las reference to the
travelling exnenses charged by certain
judges. What possible harm could the ad-
ministration of justice suffer if that charge
had been sent to the Minister of Justice
In the first instance, and by the Minister
to the judges themselves, so that the answer
might be put ln possession of the Minister,
or one of his colleagues. with the result that
the answer could be given to-night to the
country along with the charge. If that
charge is false, what a cruel wrong It Is
that a lie shall go out over the whole coun-
try to the destruction of the reputation of
the judge. Therefore, I urge, Mr. Speaker,
that Parliament, for the better protection
of Its own dignity, and for the better pro-
tection of the judges, should insist that in
matters so grave and so serious, a better and
wiser practice should prevail. I do not
think I need cite authority to prove this,
but I will read from the remarks of one
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gentleman who. a few years ago, was a
member of this louse, and who, on all
questions of constitutional law, was listen-
ed to with the greatest respect. I am sure I
express the regret of many that that dis-
tingulshed lawyer and statesman lias not
now a seat in this House. The words I
will quote were used In a discussion very
much like the one we are at present engag-
Ing in.

-fr. LAURIER. Is that Mr. Blake ?

Mr. WELDON. I will give the name in
a moment :

I think that we ought to insist that our course
of procedure should give him (the Judge) some
opportunity to answer the charge, to state his
case when it was being debated before the House,
as we would give to any other judicial officer.
This judge is unfortunately to be left without that
opportunity of answering here to us now, the pre-
sent. charges which the honourable gentleman by the
course he has pursued, has made, in iny opinion.
most unwarrantedly in point of form, whatever
may be the truth of their substance.

Those are remarks taken from the speech of
the Hon. Edward Blake in 1883, In the
case of the county judge of Bothwell, which
my hon. friend (Mr. Mils) will know all
about. I may say that the view taken there
by Mr. Blake was shared by Sir John Mac-
donald. I think, also, that this House can
do nothing better-as has been said two
or three times to-day-than insist on specifie
charges in cases like the present. We must
all deplore any general attack on the reputa-
tion of the whole Bench of a province, and
we should insist on specific charges, and
upon giving this measure of fairness to the
judge, that we would insist upon giving to
the meanest criminal.

-Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, after hearing the vague accusa-
tions whIch have been formulated by the
bon. member for L'Islet against the judges,
I thought that perhaps I might dispense
with coming to their rescue, considering that
voices commanding a greater authority than
mine have pleaded with eloquence their
cause. I would not have risen in my place
were it not for the statement made by the
hon. member for L'Islet, that, ln bringing
forward those charges, he did not speak in
his own name, but that he was voicing the
feeling of the majority of the inhabitants
of the province of Quebec. The province of
Quebec, to quote his own words. was under
a reign of terror, and the people were living
in awe of the magistracy charged with the
administration of justice. I take issue with
the hon. gentleman on that point. I shall
not say that the statement was an untruth,
because sch: language would be unparlla-
mentary ; but I say that It is a gratuitous,
an unfounded assertion, as I am golng to
show. I am the representative In this House
of two judicial districts, the district of Mon-

Mr.WELDON.

treal and that of Joliette. Should the per-
sons amenable to the courts of justice be
living under a reign of terror, as stated,
there would not be such a large number o)f
cases before the courts. We have In Mon-
treal quite a number of judges. and yet,
as the hon. member for Jacques Cartier
stated, there are over a bundred cases in
arrears on the roll of the Court of Review.
There are sittings of the Circuit Court every
day of the month, and yet all the cases
inscribed cannot be heard. At the Court of
Review and the Court of Appeals there
are heavy rolls which cannot be cleared
up. If Montreal were under a reign of ter-
ror, how is it that there are so many liti-
gants, so many suitors ? Does such a state
of things argue a lack of faith and confi-
dence In our tribunals'? By no means. It
implies but this : the hon. gentleman's thun-
derbolts have proved in the end nothing
but a harmless fusee ; he has merely been
letting off crackers in the House. I under-
stand why the hon. gentleman has kept
back so long the charges which he had pro-
mised to make two years ago. le expected
that a general clection would have been held
this year ; and these charges were kept in
store on an emergency as the only means
of securing bis return to the House. But
when he saw that general elections would
not be held this year, and that the press
was forcing him to act in the matter, he
launched that formidable indictment which
was to shake the province of Quebec, If not
the Dominion, to its very foundations. What
was the outcome of It ? Nothing at all. The
House bas still a vivid recollection of the
charges published by the hon. gentleman
in 1890, in that well-edited paper '"Le Cana-
dien.' The thlevesi who were plundering the
province of Quebec were made the target of
bis thunderbolt articles. In 1891 he had
changed bis opinions and made up bis mind
to leave the folds of the Conservative party,
which was no longer pure enough for him.
But in 1891, just after leaving the Con-
vative party, the bon. gentleman was seen
stumping the country in favour of those
whom he had just branded as thieves and
deserving to be kicked out of power. We
met him on those occasions, and when called
upon to give expression to his views with
regard to the Quebec scandals, he would say
that he did not want to champion the
cause of robbers. So the hon. gentleman
passed condemnation fupon both parties ;
the Conservative party he denounced as
the party of corruption; and as to the Libe-
rai party of Quebec, it was a repair of
thieves and brigands. Whlch party was he
going to side with ? For a man with so dell-
cate a conscience, a man who instinctively
abhors lmmorality and corruption, and who
has many secrets which he keeps diselosing
as he goes along, this selection was no easy
job. Where did be drift after leaving the
Conservative party ? He fell In with rob-
bers and brigands. But tbe bon. gentleman
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does not stop there; he had somebody else
to attack. L'Abbé Gosselin was one of them ;
he simply told that reverend gentleman to
shut up, that he was an ignoramus, and that
he was going to set him to rights as he had
done with so many others. But the hon. mem-
ber does not stop midway ; and after giving a
goed lecture to that priest, he goes one step
further. He denounces the bishops, as the hon.
Solicitor General (Mr. Curran) just stated.
Was he then going to stop there'? By no
means ; nobody has escaped bis venom.
He is now busy throwing mud at the judges,
besmirching the ermine, and if he could pos-
sibly have sullied bis own reputation, it
would have been done long ago. What are
the charges brought against these judges ?
lu my opinion, those charges are absurd and
unfounded. The district of Montreal is
altogether free froin the taint of corruption,
if the hon. gentleman is to be belleved. With
regard to the district of Joliette, he is reti-
cent. None but honest administrators of jus-
tice are to be found there. But since the
departure of the hon. member for Quebec,
things have undergone quite a change ; when
he was there, he saw to It that the law was
well administered, and so it was up to the
moment when he was unfortunate enough
to have three bad cases before the courts.
The Hon. Judge Bossé. up to that moment,
hand enjoyed an enviable reputation; he
had been a lawyer of high standing ; he was
noted for bis legal acumen and his know-
ledge of the law ; but since he gave judgment
against the hou. member, he is no longer
but a second-rate lawyer and a rabid parti-
san. In.short, the hon. member passes judg-
ment upon all classes of society; and his
findings have about all the same weight The
lon. member for L'Islet is not through yet
with lis charges, for he told us that he had
other accusations to make. I presume that
he is now going to betake himself to the
district of Montreal, and that he will pay a
passing visit to the district of Joliette. As
to the latter district, my mind is quite !n
peace, should the hon. member turn bis
batteries in that direction, for the adminis-
tration of justice in that district Is in the
hands of an honest judge. And yet, this
judge has also drawn fro'm the public ex-
chequer allowances for having administered
justice lu Montreal, although he resides there.
The hon. leader of the Opposition and the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Girouard). have stated that the judge for
Terrebonne was allowed by law to reside lu
Montreal. He bas certainly now the right
to reside in Montreal, though. when he was
appointed to the Bench. he was bound by
law to reside in the district of Joliette. I
also take Issue with the hon. member for
L'Islet (Mr. Tarte). on another point, when
he stated that our population lacked con-
fidence In the judiciary. The best proof that
the community rely confidence In the judi-
ciary is found In the fact that we have not
a sufficient number of judges in Montreal

to attend to the dispatch of judiclal busi-
ness ; and that the judges appointed to rural
districts have to come and help their brother
judges. Those judges only come to sit In
Montreal at the request of the chief justice.
They are paid six dollars a day for their
travelling expenses, and this only when they
hold court This allowance is granted to
them as a compensation for their trouble in
administering the law ln the district of
Montreal. As regards the administration of
justice, as in all other matters, all those who
are high in authority, and who have to see
to it that the law is obeyed and respected.
are made the target of attacks and censure.
If we pass ln review all the other social
bodies, we shall fnd that exactly the same
thing occurs in every instance. Take, ror
instance. the family :is it fnot true that the
father, the head of the family. is criticised
by his children, whenever they feel the
weight of parental supervision'? They are
apt sometimes to think that they are more
clever than the head of the family. Take,
again, our educational institutions ; we all
have had some experience in that line. Is
it not a fact that we criticised our superiors
when they forced us to work, so as to bene-
fit, to the largest possible extent, by the
pecuniary sacrifices incurred by our parents ?
In all stations of life, authority is criticised.
And if we turn to our municipal orgaiza-
tions, we will also find that municipal autho-
rity Is constantly censured and criticised.
So again with our banking institutions, which
are under the control of the shareholders
themselves.

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) And even
aldermen are open to criticism.

Mr. JEA NNOTTE. (Translation.) Yes;
I will come to that point by and by. Have
not bank presidents been called robbers, and
have not the accusers of those men been also
accused ln their turn ? Take, for instance,
the Montreal City Council, the most immac-
ulate body under the canopy of heaven,
when I was one of its members. Is it not a
patent fact that all the imaginable harm is
said of them, that the gravest and most
violent charges are brought against those
men, who devote their time without any re-
muneration, to the service of the city ? 1
protest against malicious insinuations direct-
ed against men who are vested with au-
thority, ln all the walks of life. When I rose
to address the House, I wished only to say
a word or two. I merely wished to record
my protest against the statements of the
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), state-
ments which are altogether unfounded, ot
to say false, which would be usIng unparlia-
mentary language. It is surely a painful
spectacle for the French-speaking members of
the House to see accusations 'f that nature
launched against men of their own blood.
I have been sneered at for -stating, when
the Bill for corrupt practices at elections
was under discussion in this House, that the
Bill was calculated, ln my opinion, to create
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a bad impression abroad : that it had a ten-
dency o inake the world believe that we were
a corrupt people. apt to be bribed and to
take bribes. And. still, I was right in mak-
ing the statement. For, should the judges
of the land be called upon, under that Act.
to leave the Bench and go tishing ithrough
the constituencies. as a smelling commission,
for criminative evidence in relation to cor-
rupt practices, it would cone to this. that
the candidates, ill-treated by them. following
in the footsteps of the hou. muember for
L'Islet (Mr. Tarteî. shall cone and lay their
grievances before this House, and complain
of the administratiou of justice by the magis-
traes. Viat I said wheu that Bill was
under discussion. I do repeat now. I said.
and I say :again, that the inquests should
not be conducted by judges. on the ground
that the political party whose interests are
affected will always find roon for comi-
plaining. No wonder. Sir, that people are
found whï- eensure the decisions of our
courts. The first case I ever bad in court.
though I did not argue it myself-for I was
iot a lawyer at the tiie-I lost it. Of
course. I found that the judge was wrong.
I went in appeal and I lost again. Then. i
began to think that. perhaps the judge
might be right and that I was wrong. It is
contended that. in the province of Quebec.
the judges do not properly administer the
:aw. owing to tht fact that they cannot divest
themselves of a spirit of political partisan-
ship. Such is the import of the charges
inade by the lion. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Tarte). The hon. gentleman is wrong : he
should not use such language. Killing two
birds with one sione might happen in such a
case as this. A judge was attacked. of late,
on account of his Liberal proelivities. It
wonld be quite easy for us to take up the
ganntlet : victims mnight happen to be found
lit both parties. An bonourable and respect-
able press should not stoop to those base at-
tacks. I blane the press as I blanie the hon.
member for L'Islet (ir. Tartei for voicing
the feeling of the malcontent. The hon,
member told us that he was not speak-
ing in his own name. but that he w-as
voicing the tlelings of the great majority
of the people in the province of Quebec.
I deny the contention. This allegation of
the hon. gentleman Is unfounded. utterly
baseless. and the tacts I have just related
formally contradiet his statement. I wind
up my speech with these few remarks ; and,
as I said. I should not bave risen in my place
had not the hon. member for L'Islet stated
that he was but cehoing the opinion of the
majority of our rural and urban popu-
lation. The hon. gentleman forgot to
mention the new settlements when he al-
luded to our rural population. I presumed
he meant to say that later on he would bring
charges against the justices of peace in the
eeuntry. His next onslaught shaHl probably
be directed against the justices of the peace
and the coftmmissioners for the summary trial

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

oft small causes, espeolally if lie pleads before
them and loses his cases. I repisent a
county of the district of Joliette, and I reside
in Montreal. I a therefore in a position to
know how justice Is adiinistered in thoseN
two districts, and what was the opinion of
the population about it. I may say. Mr.
Speaker, without any fear of contradiction,
that the people in those two judicial distrets
are not at all alarmed at the way in which
law is admniustered. The people there re-
speet the judiciary and are quite satisfied
with the administration of justice. Our
magistrates are respected. and deservedly so.
They are liable to err. like the rest of
huia n kind. I w-as also under the impres-
sion that the judg&es decision was wrûug
whet it was given against may clients. and
when I carried ny cases to the Court of
Review or to the Court of Appeals. I have
lost and gained in appeal. which goes to
prove. after all. the judges in the court
below had perhaps rendered a fair judg-
ment, and tiat I was wrong, and too hasty
in attacking his decision. But I never raised
such a tempest about it as the hon. m -en
ber does now. It often hiappens that a
case is appealed and carried. while before
the Supremue Court it may be quashedi. One
is never sure to gain one's cause. even if
he has two judgments in his favour. The
fact that a judgment is quashed does not
imply that the juuge in the court below
acted imnproperly. Any member of the Bar.
of somne experience, will tell you so. It does
not follow that the judgmient quashed lias
been rendered by an unjust man. And wheni
the decision given by three judge4 of the
court below is quasbed in the Superior Court.
are we to believe that those three judges
were dishonest ? I sayý no. Those three
judges acted fairly. honestly. but they simply
put a different construction on the law. The
five judges of the Court of Appeals are
neither more honest nor more hIonour-
able than the judge of the Superior
Court whose decision they have quash-
ed. I believe that the judges adminis-
ter law to the best of their knowledge and
conscience ; and It is most unfair to say that
their judgment is swayed by a spirit of poli-
tical partisanship. Judge Teller, of St. Hy-
acinthe, Is accused of being a partisan, of
yielding to bis political sympathies on the
Bench. But why did not the litigants ag-
grieved take their cases In appeal ? I would
like very much to have the names of the
msen who put their complaints In the hands
of the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte).
Ir would perhaps be found that the list is
-wollen by the names of all the unlucky liti-
aants who lost their suits before the judge.
Henee, probably, originate those complaints
agaiust Judge Tellier. Now. It is alleged
that Judge Tellier compels the suitors or the
lawyers to publish their advertsements
in a Conservative rather than a Liberal
journal. Such an assertion Is ridieulous.
That such a thing should happen is simply
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impossible. It is ridiculous to comei and tell
such storles to people who know procedure.
It is not at all necessary to go before the
judge and ask him in which journal the ad-
'ertisements should be published. When we
subpoena an absent witness, we are not to go
before the judge and ask him in which jour-
nal the advertisement must be publisheti.
Anuy lawyer who would make such a blîuter
would be laughed at b1y the judge. i say,

therefore, that all the charges of the hon.
nrw-mïber amount to nothing. and the reason
for theli hon. gentleman making so mucli noise,
the% cause of bis bringing forward his acusa-
tionïs at the close of the session. is his belief
that the general elections would soon be held.
Asi the eleetions arc to come off only in two
years. he understands that lie has taken a
false step. which le cannot retrace. while pub-
lie opinion. aroused by his onslaught on the
judiciary. anxious to know the trmli about
those charges. compels him to go forward and
proceed with his impeachment. T say. there-
fore, that It was ouly wlien driven to the
wall, that the hon. gentleman ihas decided to
cine and tellius the bearsay stories we have
just listened to. My hon. friend opposite
says it is too late% now. at this stage of
the session. to begin an inquiry into the
charges. As the hon. memnber for Jacuques
Cartier (Mr. Girouard) said. if the Govern-
nen: is going to grant an inquest into cthe
trut h of these charges, let It begin now, even
if it wer ncessary to remuali lre two
montths longer. If disrespect for the judici-
ary is fostered inthe people, the outcome
vill be anarehy. Judiget are uo longer ne-

cessary. when the people beleve that judges
are corrupt. nere partisans. from whom no
justice eau be expected. I say then thtat In
the public interest. not only of the province
of Quebce. but of the whole Dominion, a
serious inquiry should be made Into theselI
charges. I would further suggest tha t. if the
Minister of Justice grants an inquiry. a gen-
eral investigation should be made on the
general administration of justice. It is lm-
portant to know whether the charges
launched against the other judges are true 1
or not. Although no other chirges have been
laid on the Table of the House, stili there
have been published soeme in the press. Thej
Prime Minister just told us that it would
require a few days to examine Into those ae-
cusations and find out whether thuey are
founded or not. In my opinion, if the Gov-1
ernrent grait an Investigation. It shouild ble I
of a broader nature and should go beyondi
the chargesm laid on the Table of the House
by the hon. momber for Lislet. It should
not be confined to the ceteitions brought
against the hon. Judges Tellier andi Onimet
who have recelved money : but it should ex-
tcud to all the other judges who have also re-
eeived some. i see lu the Publie Accounts
the names of seven or eight judges who are
In the samne predicament. If Judge Ouimet
charged illlegally his travelling expenses, then
Judge Delorimier Is alseo guilty of the sanme
offence. But, in my opinion, nethier of them

are guilty. I should rather be of opinion
that they have been underpaid for the timne
they have sat lu Montreal where tlheir pre-
sc is so much efled. I a i.therefore, of

opinion., Mr. Speaker. that in spite o(f all
those charges, the province of Quebec iay
eentmue to veuerate aud respect the Judiial
Bench ;and should the charges prove of suclh
a nature as to justify the Govermlent iu
zranting an investigation, this inquest should

extend to all the charges brought against
the judges, not only on the floor of the
House, but in the Canaian press. I shall
su-port such an investigation. even if it is
necessary to remain here two months longer.
i niay be told that. being a bachelor. it is no
wonder that I should speak that way. It
may possibly be so, but. ait all events. the
general good of the country. the' adminis-
tration of justice should prevail over priva ie
eomiforts.

Mr. AMYOTI. Mr. Speaker. as my namwe
has been dragged into this discussion, 1 do
not think I should allow it to go without
saznyina few words. It Is true, I was Crown
prosecutor in those criminal trials before
the court in Quebec wheu the Hon. Justice
Rossé dccided some of the points of pro-

1edure. T do not think I should now- give
the details of what I did as Crown prose-
cutor, or state what private Instructions I
received from the Hon. Mr. Mercier and
from the Attorney General in relation to the
conduct of those trials. T think it Is the
better for me to wait until the enquête takes
place. when I will tell the whole story of
what I know. Suffice it to say now that lu
all -iat occurred then I did not find one
single word or act of the Hon. ,Tustice BossA
w hieh vas iot fully In accordance with hiQ
duty as a judge. At all tiies h tried to
secure the best possible administration of
justice. It is true that as Crown prosecutor
I differed with him on points of procedure
or upon the urgency of golng on with the
trials. All that will be explained, however.
and then Parliameit will see who was trying
most to have justice administercd In our
province-whether It was the Attorney Gen-
cral, or the Prime Minister acting for hlim.
or the judge himself. The facts will be made
known at the enquête. I do not belleve lu
conimenting now on facts stated ex parte.
I regretted a little while ago to hear thel hon.
leader of the Opposition commienting very
bitterly upon facts concerning Messrs. Jus-
tices Tellier and Oulimet without those lion-
o.rable judges having an opportunilty to
give their version of the facts, I think we
should not do that ln this Parliament or any
wbere else. It Is not proper to pass judg-
ment upon facts stated ex parte. We have
had precise accusations made against these
judges ln connection with money drawn froni
the public exchequer. In my opinion that
could not be the basis of an Impeachment In
the present circumstances. though the charge
is a grave one and certainly should 1* venti-
lated. But would It not have been proper ta
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say to ,these honourable judges : We will make
sucli and such accusations against you, and
you should have your answer ready, so that
the country will be apprised at the same time
of both the charge and the defence ? The
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) has been
adopting a mode which is most unfair to the
judiciary at large, and to the judges attacked
in particular. He has been acting in accord
with the conduct of some part of the press
of this country. I have under my hand a
widely circulated paper from Quebec, "l'Elec-
teur," of Tuesday, the 10th of July. in which
there Is a telegram dated Ottawa, July 9, as
follows

To-morrow Mr. Tarte is going to make before
the House his accusations against the judges. It
is said that his accusations apply to four judges.
And they are named ; and of all those judges
naiied only one is to-day accused specifi-
cially. After giving the names of those
judges. the telegram says:

Tie acusations against the two first are, it ap-
pears, very minutely defined. It is contended
that in the accusations concerning one of the four
judges there are allegations the proof of which
will oblige the importation before the commission
of many woinen of bad repute fromn Montreal.
I say, Mr. Speaker, we should be ashamed,
in this refined country. to see such base
accusations made against the moral and
private character of the judges. And that
paper protects itself behind the charges that
the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
is going to make, and when the hon. member
makes his charges there Is not a word of
that in them ; yet the accusation in the paper
remains against the judiciary at large. It Is
not only to-day that this sort of thing has
been going on. It began ln this Parliament
last session. eighteen months ago ; but it
lias been going on in the press of the country
for many years by all sorts of inuendoes and
insinuations. The respect of the public for
the Bench is one of the conditions of order
in society ; and very guilty are those who
take it upon themselves to try unjustly to
diminish that respect. Of course. If the
judges prevaricate. there must be a remedy ;
if they are corrupt, there nust be a remedy.
They are not above the la w:; they do not
mke the law ; they only administer It ; and

there must be a remedy. But what Is the
proper remedy always adopted in consti-
tutional countries ? It Is by an impeachment
fornally made in Parliament. in which
charges are formulated definitely and speci-
fically. But what Is done to-day; and what
has been done for many years past? All
sorts of insinuations have been made, and
nothing else. Even to-day we heard te hon.
member for L'Islet saylng that all the law-
yers could ascertain that Judge Bossé was
in the hands of Thomas McGreevy. He did
not say that the judge was lin the hands of
Thomas McGreevy, but that the lawyers said
so. Later on he said that I myself was say-
Ing all possible things against Judge Bossé:

Mr. AMYOT.

and ln another part of his speech he said
that the lawyers told the judge that Robert
McGreevy and Murphy were right In going
away, because they were going to be con-
leirned. He has not the courage directly

to accuse the judge himself, but is makiilg
others accuse him, by saying that such a
fellow said such and such a thing. Mr.
Speaker, that is not an honourable, an honest
or a straightforward way of accusing a
party. So far as I am concerned, I never
said one word against the honesty and pro-
bity of Mr. Justice Bossé. I always respect-
ed him when he was at the Bar. Wlenever
I had a hard point of law, to whom, but him
am(-ngst the old lawyers, did I like to go to
consuit, to get good sound advice. Anil
whenl he was appointed on the Bench, all the
la wyers of Quebec were glad, because tie
higli office was given to one amongst the most
prominent of us. and because we were to
have on the Bench a man whose great know-
ledge of law was a sure guarantee for the
administration of justice. I have never said
anything against that honourable judge.
and I am quite sure that the lawyers who
the hon. gentleman alleges said these things
against Judge Bossé. will. when they are
called upon. give a flat dental to that accusa-
tion. But this is not the way to bring charges
against a judge. Why does not the lion. gei-
tiernan say specifically what wrong lie has
done ? He says he does not speak against the
integrity of Mr. Justice Bossé. Why then dil
the hon. gentleman speak of the cheque of
the Hon. Thomas McGreevy at all ? If
that cheque was not Intended to buy the
honourable judge, what was its intent ?
And If It was not so intended, why speak
of it at ail? Why make that Insinuation ?
This is not straightforward, not worthy of
a gentleman who Is protected by bis privi-
lege as a member of this House. Had lie
made such an insinuation In a newspaper,
lie knows that he would have been brought
before tie jury of lis country and made
to suffer the consequences. Here, however,
he is not exposed. to any such consequences,
and finding himself thus protected, he indul-
ges ln sianders and insinuations. He charges
that money was obtained by tie Hon.
Judge Bossé. When asked if Judge
Bossé received that money before lie was
appointed judge, lie replied yes. Then, why
bring it here at all ? Where is the law
that would prevent Mr. Justice Bossé receiv-
ing money before lie was made a judge,
from the Hon. Thos. McGreevy, either as a
lawyer for legal purposes, or as a politician
for subscriptions or otherwise ? What
blame can be attached to the honourable
judge in that respect ? And if there be no
harm ln it, why mention It here'? I do
not question the Intention of the hon. gen-
tleman, but to-day he comes with new
accusations which he does not dare support
by furnlshing any particulars. He has made
this insinuation, he bas spread It among the
minds of the people. sheltering himself be-
hind his lrresponsibility as a member of this
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House, and to-day he is careful to avoid it
altogethler in the conclusions he makes. Will
the Minister of Justice, In the instructions
to be given, If he gives any, instruct the
judges or a royal commission to investi-
gate this Insinuation ? But if the Minister
should appoint a commission of investigation,
the whole of the charges ought to be brought
before it--not only those made to-day, but
also the Insinuations he made on a former
occasion, so that an end may be put once for
all to this levelling of charges and insinua-
tions against our judiciary. Out of our thirty-
six judges, we find that only three have been
accused to-day, and what do the charges
amount to ? Is there one single corrupt de-
cision charged against them, or one judgment
claimed to be ill-founded, No. We have
Judge Bossé accused of having delayed a
law suit In one instance and of not having
delayed a law suit In another instance, and
we are not informed of the circumstances.
No details whatever are given us. Surely-
those cannot be called charges. We have
charges concerning wany matters against
two other judges, and still no particulars are
given. The Minister of Justice is charged
by the hon. gentleman to make an investiga-
tion at large and seek to find some evidence
against these judges. I am glad that all
the other judges have escaped, and that we
are In a position to say to the rest of the
Dominion that after years of litigation, and
after every means taken by the hon. mem-
ber, who even went so far as to invite peo-
ple through his newspaper to furnish him
with proof, we can point the rest of the
Dominion to our judiciary as composed of
men as pure and enlightened as are to be
found in similar position In any other coun-
try in the world. We are gratified to know
that in our province we have upon the Bench
men who can compare with the judges of
any country. fr. Justice Bossé and Mr.
Justice Davidson have requested the Min-
ister of Justice to grant an enquête, and I
th1nk they are entitled to one. But as re-
gards Mr. Justice Davidson, into what can
the Minister of Justice investigate. We were
told that he mistook a servant girl for a
sister of charity, that he had gone some-
where, but where we do not know. It may
have been to church. But the hon. member
for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) thought that he might
as an honourable man utter in this House
Insinuations and charges which will appear
in our official records, not only for one day,
but for ever, and although he bas cast these
Insinuations against Mr. Justice Davidson,
which appear In our official record, to-day,
when he formulated bis charges, he bas no-
thing to say against the honourable judge; and
If the Minister of Justice does not investi-
gate these insinuations, he will say that he
laid the information, but that hon. Minister
falled to proceed on that Information. And
the hon. -member calls that attitude an hon-
ourable one. I ama sure that the lawyers
In this House, who have a proper sense of

justice and experience of the way our law
should be ainitered, will not endorse
such conduet in this House, but will do
their duty as right-minded citizens by tak-
Ing means to prevent a repetition of such
conduct. I will n ot take up more time of
the House, but will simply repeat that in
the evidence which I may have to give
as to the conducting of the criminal terms
alluded to by the hon. member for L'Islet,
not a word will come from my lips except
in praise of the manner in which Mr. Jus-
tice Bossé conducted the proceedings during
these terms.

Mr. BELLEY, (Translation.) Mr. Speak-
er, I beg leave to say a few words In
connection witth the accusations before
the House. In 1893, the hon. mem-
ber who has formulated those charges
ran for the Federal Parliament in the
county of L'Islet. He then attempted to
stir up the electors of that constituency, and
told them : " Return me to the House of
Commons and I shall impeach several jud-
ges. I pledge myself to put a stop to the
corruption which prevails among the judi-
ciary of the province of Quebec." For two
years past, we have not heard a word about
those formidable charges. It was but the
other day that they were brought on the
tapis, the hon. gentleman having been com-
pelled to place them before the House. There
is no gainsaying it, Mr. Speaker, every-
body was anxious to know what was going
on on the Bench ; everybody wished to know
whether the judicial ermine had béen sullied,
as stated. To-day we have the satisfaction
of knowing beyond the shadow of a doubt
that our magistracy is admittedly above
suspicion. The very charges launched by
the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) are
the best possible proof that the members
of the Bench of the province of Quebec
faithfully and honestly administer justice.
That they are not corrupt and are worthy
of public confidence. The hon. member for
L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) finds himself in a very
sad predicament. He cannot even lay any
claim to the merit of having followed the
regular procedure in bringing down his
charges. Instead of making vague accusa-
tions, he should have specifically stated the
allegations upon which he intended to rest
his charges. Therefore, the course followed
by the hon. member is a crying shame, and
deserving of unqualified condemnation at
the hands of the country. The accusations
formulated by the hon. member against the
Hon. Judge Bossé are futile. and those put
forward against the two other judges have
nothing in them calculated to make these
officials lose the respect to which they are
entitled. The only charge he prefers against
them is that of having irregularly received
money from the public treasury for travel-
ling expenses. That is the only charge he
could find against them. The hon. member
for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte), when undertaking to
voice the feelings of those who had griev-
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anees against the judges, more out of spite
and disappointmient than otherwise, and
when putting forward his charges in the
vague manner which lie did. lias assumed a
part unworthy of the position lie occupies
as a member of this House. I would have
expected that the hon. imemuber would also
have preferred charges against the Hon.
Judge Davidson, as lie did against Judge
Bossé ; for lie had mîentioned the name of
Mr. Justice Davidson the other day when
lie told us that Mr. Justice Bossé had re-
ceived a blaînk cheqie from Mr. Thomias
McGreevy. But to-night. the lion. member
has formulated no accusation against Mr.
Justice Davidson. Wh:y did not the bon.
memuber bring. also, charges against the
latter ? The reason is that the hon. mei-
ber, who has always been the evil spirit of
bis nationality. who lias missed no occasion
of belittiing. of lisparaging it. did not dare
formulate ainy charges against an Englislh-
speaking judge. He received instruction
from the hon. leader of the Opposition not
to do so, because he was an English judge,
and that sucli a course would be calculated
to )rejulice the interests of the Liberal
party in the minds of a great many of their
partisans. Such a course. I contend, is a
crying shame, it is revolting. The other
day, the lion. inember made insinuations of
the gravest nature against Judge Davidson.
Why did lie not coie to-day before the
House and bring charges against him ?
The only reason is that he was afraid of a
portion of the Liberal party from a political
standpoint; I nean that lie was afraid lest
it should injure the interests of their coi-
mon cause. When the bon. member, in
former days, attempted to discredit the
magistracy. not a single member of the Bar
ever did believe a word of what lie said. To
say we have the satisfaction to know that
we were not wrong in disbelieving bis utter-
ances. We knew perfectly well that the
hon. member had contradicted himself on
every question. and lie would do 'so again
on this question. His utterances never
had any weight. We knew that lie had
thrown mud at everybody. We knew that
he had constituted himself the accuser of
the clergy, that he had been now in favour
of free trade. now in favour of protection.
Yesterday, a Conservative ; to-day, a Liberal.
there is hardly anybody whom lie did not
drag in the mud. Did he not attack the
lion. leader of the Opposition himself ?
There is not a single individual in either
party whom he did not violently attack.
It Is because we knew his past conduet that
we did n1ot believe In bis declarations. But
to-day, lie supplies us with the proof that
we were right In dlsbelievlng his allegations.
The magistracy is avenged, and the hon.
member has the fate which he deserves.

Motion agreed to, and House again re.
solved itself into Committee of Ways and
Means.

Mr. BELLEY.

(In the Committee.)
Lamp springs, 10 per cent ad valoeim.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIIT. What is

the object of this, and what is the present
duty ?

Mr. POSTER. The present duty is 25
per cent. The old duty upon articles in-
cluded here was 10 per cent, and this keeps
it at the old duty.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. For what
reason is the change made ?

Mr. POSTER. The thing used for a lamp
spring is a lock movement, and we rear-
ranged the duty on clocks.

Horse clothing of jute, shaped or otherwise
manufactured, 30 per cent ad valoreni.

Mr. FOSTER. Jute cloth, out of which
this clcthing is made, is now dutiable at 20
per cent, and, under the tariff as it stands,
the rate on the clothing, the manufactured
article, will be 20 per cent also. The old
duty on this article was a compound duty.
It is thought fair to make this 30 per cent,
seeing that it is a manufactured article. It
certainly would be unfair to leave it at the
sane rate as the material of which it is
nanufactured.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That may
be true. only the 20 per cent duty would
have taxed the manufacture. I see no
reason for making a change. But I do not
suppose the article amounts to mucli.

Olass bulbs for electric lights, 10 per cent.
Mr. POSTER. This is a reduction of

duty. They are not manvfactured in this
country. The tariff now before the House
taxes them 30 per cent.

Frames, clasps and fasteners for purses and
chatelaine bags or reticules nor more than 7 inches
in width, when imported by the nianufacturers of
purses and chatelaine bags or reticules for use in
their factories. 20 per cent.

Mr. POSTER. A lower duty is put on
these because they are not manufactured in
the country. Under the present tariff they
would be dutiable at 35 per cent.

Maple sugar, 20 per cent.
Mr. FOSTER. That is not otherwise pro-

vided for. I explained that.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIHT. What is

this equivalent to as a specifie duty'?
Mr. FOSTER. I suppose it is valued diff-

erently at from 8 cents to 12 cents and 15
cents per pound.
1 Sir RIOHA RD CARTWRIGHT. This Is a
duty of about 2 cents per pound, then. I
suppose it does not matter a great deal, but
it is a heavy duty.

Mr. SCRIVER. We do not Import any.
Mr. RIDER. What 1s the object f this

duty of 20 per cent on maple sugar ?
Mr. FOSTER. To get as much revenue

as we can out of any that comes ln.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should Tea adulterated with spurious leaf, or with ex
imagine the possible revenue ifvom ýthis 'hausted leaves, or which contains so great an ad
would be $50. mixture of chenical or other deleterious sub-

Mr. FOSTER. Well. that will help. stances as to make it unfit for use.

Sir RICHARD CAjRTWRIGHT. You ! fSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That tea
threw away $300.000 to-day for mighty little is not to be imported at all ?
consideration,a'nd now you want to save $50. Mr. FOSTER. That is put in the pro-

1ery ell.hibited list.
No objection to savingMr. FOSTER.

$50e".

SMr. RIDER. I would be glad if the hon.
Minister would give this a little further con-
sideration. Our only market for maple'
sugar is in the United States, and a duty
of this kind would have a tendency to pro-
voke retaliation and do us harm.

Mr. FOSTER.
taken off?

Would you like the duty

Mr. RIDER. Yes; or put in a reciproclty
clause, as in the case of certain kinds of
grain.

Mr. FOSTER. I would have no parti-
cular objection to taking the duty off.

Add to section 227 of Bill No. 125 "An Act to
consolidate and amend the acts respecting the duties
of Customs," the following words : "But not less
than 35 per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
does that mean ?

What

Mr. FOSTER. That is to do what I pro- I
posed to do when we were going througb
concurrence. You would not allow us u do
it then, consequently we had to bring it
down in the form of a resolution.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
no doubt I had excellent reasons for it,
though I have forgotten them. But what
does this relate to ?

Mr. FOSTER. That relates to small
bolts and rivets, less than %-inch, the duty
upon which the genial whip on this side of
the House made a very strong plea to have
increased. We did not find it possible to
admit his plea in that respect, but proposed
to add a saving clause that the duty should
not be less than 35 per cent. If the hon.
gentleman will think what is necessary in
order to make one of these serews or rivets
he will come to the conclusion that it is not
an inordinate duty.

Ground logwood, ground fustic and patent pre-
pared dyes-free.

Mr. ROSAMOND. Is log-wood itself free
-chIp log-wood ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. ROSAMOND. It is not mentioned.

The extracts of log-wood and ground log-
wood are mentioned, but not chip log-wood.
the form in which It is usually imported.

Mr. POSTER. Ohip log-wood, and the pure
chips, and the ground log-wood, are now all
free.

Mr. STAIRS. I want to ask the attention
of the Minister of Finance to a sug-
gestion I have to make In connection with
tea. I think the introduction of the item
that has just been made in schedule " C,"
would enable him to strike out in section
708. the words commencing with the words
" provided." I think as it stands that these
words are not required, and that they may
lead to a little difficulty In administration.
Possibly the Minister will remember that
I was of that opinion at first, and I am
more strongly confirmed in it since he bas
put In the provision respecting the prohibi-
tion of adulterated teas. I think it Is quite
possible that as the two sections stand to-
day, tea might be admitted and passed
by the Inspectors under the items which
Is put in schedule " C " and that It might
not be possible for the importers to give
proof that the tea purchased In bond was
such as might be entered for home consump-
tion In the country of production. I was of
opinion when that provision was put In, that
we were asking the importers to do sonie-
thing they right find It impossible,din some-
cases, to do. Of course, I know this Is not
the time to consider this suggestion, but I
make it now in order that the Minister may
have time to consider It before he takes up.
Bill No. 135.

Resolution reported.

SIPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

Mr. FOSTER presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :-

ABERDEEN,

The Governor General transmits to the House of
Cominons, Supplementary Estiiates of sums re-
quired for the service of the Dominion for the year
ending 30th June, 1895, and in accordance with
the provisions of "The British North America.
Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends
these Estimates to the House of Commons.

GOVERNMENT ROUsE,
OTT-AwÂA, July, 1894.

Mr. FOSTER moved :

That the Message of the Governor General and
the Supplementary Estimates contained therein,
be referred to Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.
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THE INSURANCE ACT.

House again resolved itself Into Com-
mittee on Bill (No. 111) to amend the In-
surance Act.

(In the Committee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We disposed of
the Bill and left for further consideration
the amendments of which I gave notice,
and which are found on page 443 of the
Votes and Proceedings. After the words
"loan or investment company" In the eighth
line of subelause 1 of section 16, I wish to
add the words :

Waterworks companies, gas companies, street
railway companies, electric light or power com-
panies, electrie railway companies, when the line
of railway does not exceed twelve miles in length,
every such company being a company incorporated
in Canada, or on the security of life insurance
policies.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
are the objects of these amendments*?

Mr. FOSTER. The main object of the
amendments is almost entirely this one.
The general lne of Investment of Insurance
companies is laid down in the Insurance
law, and it has been for the last six or seven
years past been strictly adhered to, the object
being to have securities for investment on
behalf of pollcy-holders such as would be
prudent and safe investments. There were
a certain number of companies acting under
old charters In which the limit of Investment
was very much greater, taking In a range
of securities which would not be allowed by
companies coming In at present under the
policy of investment which has ruled dur-
Ing the last five, six, or seven years. It is
proposed to bring the old companles which
have had this wider power of Investment
In securities not allowed to other Insurance
companies and not considered as reliable
under the new law, but without disturbing
any previous Investments. But on going over
the matter and conferring with the companles
It was thought the present list of securities
which have been allowed Insurance companies
might be extended by the addition of certain
Unes, and accordingly the following new
ones have been added :-Water-works com-
panies, gas companies, street car companies,
electrie light or power companies or elec-
tric Une of railway, when such does not ex-
ceed ûftee'n~miles Iu length, and the stocks
of any Phartered banks In Canada. These
are the new Unes of securities in which all
the lusurance companies organized after the
passing of this Act may Invest, and It is
an extension go far as those are concerned,
and all the Investments made by the com-
panies chartered many years ago, and which
charters giving them a wlder power of in-
vestment, shall after the passage of this
Act be limIted to the securities laid down in
It. The power of investment under the old
charters Included any bonds, stocks or mort.

Mr. FOSTER.

gages of marketable values. That gave
them almost Illimitable power. It enabled,

. those companies with the old charters to ln-

. vest ln the stocks of railway companies, In
fact ln any kind of bonds or stocks. It Is not
proposed to Interfere with investments al-
ready made in those Unes, but the Inten-
tion Is to place all the companles on the
same basis, and to compel all to Invest ln
securities which are considered safe and
prudent.

-Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Did I
understand the Finance Minister to say that
bank stocks are ineluded ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, they are now lincluded.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Strictly

speaking, there Is an objection to that from
the fact that although not often enforced,
our bank stocks, I believe, stili continue to
carry the double lability. Is not that the
case ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There Is

an objection to have the class of securities
we are dealing with now subject, under any
circumstances, to being called upon to pay
a double liabilIty. It is true that in most
cases it does not at all follow that any large
claim may be made upon them, but still
the thing Is a possibility.

Mr. TISDALE. I propose- to move that
the committee rise and report progress, with
the object of referring this amendment to
the Banklng and Commerce Committee.
The amendments to the Insurance Act, ex-
cep' this one, were referred to that com-
mittee, and were considered during two
mornings, and were reported on satisfactor-
îly to the ilepartment and to the committee.
After we had got through our labours and
made that report, this very Important am-
endment was proposed, so that It bas not
been considered by the Banking and Com-
merce Committee, and the companies-par-
ticularly the best and greatest company
in Canada : the Canada Life-are very much
dissatisfied wIth this proposed curtailment
of their powers. It Is true that theirs is a
very old charter, and as the Minister of Fin-
ance says, no company would get It now.
But still they have been a most prosperous
company under It for forty-seven years, and
they are able to declare profits that such a
change as this will largely eurtail. With
a change of such importance as this, sud-
denly brought on, we ought to have an op-
portunity of considering it in the committee
where we can hear the objections of the con-
panies, and get at the facts, as we cannot
get at them ln Committee of the Whole,
particularly at this late stage of the session.
In the case of a company that has existed
and been so successful, and In all that long
time bas not lost a dollar in all their largeInvestments, surely can stand another year
under present conditions, provided there Is
not time sto pass this Bill this session. This
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Bill was inaugurated in the Senate and
passed, and sent down to our House, and
after bearing the companies very fully, the
commIttee agreed upon some Important
amendments. This amendment, as at first In-
troduçed, would have curtailed $5,000,000 of
investment that the Canada Life bas in this
country, and although changes have been
made favourable to the companles, stilli It is
a very serlous step, against the protest of a
corporation so successfully managed, to in-
sist .upon this amendment without serious
consideration. lu the Interests of the policy-
holders of that company, to whom 921/2 per
cent of the profits go, I would ask the First
Minister to refer this Bill to the Committee
on Banking and Commerce. I feel very
strongly that this course should be taken.
I do think that we should have some good
reasons for this important and radical
change. It is only fair to the public anti to
the companies that we should consider this
amendment ln the same way as we have
considered the rest of the Bill. Apart al-
together from the proposition that is In-
volved, which is to curtail, against their
will, the power that this company has had
for forty-seven years. I feel it my duty to
speak very emphatically about the matter.
We want the circulation of money ln this
country. Our banking Institutions, though
excellent, are often insufficient for the class
of securities. that have been safe so far as
this company is concerned. Many of our
Insurance companies are small, as the
Canada Life once was, but through good
management It bas grown to be a great
company. We should proceed with all care
and caution ln this matter, and I do not see
that there Is any particular hurry for It this
year. It is true that since these amend-
ments were given notice of. some of the
companies have been here in delegations,
but they could not possibly be fully heard.
I feel It my duty to move that the com-
mittee rise and report progress, with a view
of asking the House to send this amendment
for consideration to the Banking and Com-
merce CommIttee.

Mr. EDGAR. I largely agree with what
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Tisdale) bas said.
This Is an exceedingly important clause that
we are asked to consider now, and It in-
volves a great many complIcated considera-
tions. There may be some securities that
are suggested here as proper Investments
for Insurance companies, to which very con-
siderable objections might reasonably be
taken, and I think I am safe in saying that
a good many securities are omItted from
this which many people would think not
unsafe investments for Insurance com-
panies. Considering the enormous amount
of capital which bas to be invested every
year-the savings of the people-by insur
auce companies. I think they are Institu
tions which should be handled with the
greatest possible consideration by Parlia
ment. This Bill, as the hon. member for

Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) said, although a Gov-
ernment measure, was allowed to go before
the CommIttee on Banking and Commerce.
and they were Invited to freely consider its
provisions. I was one of those who spent
considerable time and trouble in consider-
ing it, but the present proposal was not
before us at all, and, of course, at this stage
of the session, It is Impossible that It could
be fully considered. It would cause a great
deal of delay to consider it properly, and as
there is no urgency that I can see. I would
suggest that the Government should allow
the Bill to stand over for another session.
Some important commercial legislation on
the Orders of the Day must necessarily
stand over. The Insolvency Bill and the
companies Act cannot be taken up this ses-
sion, unless we are going to stay a good
many weeks more here, and this Bill Is not
so urgent. in the opinion of any body, as
that insolvency law. If these other Bills
are to stand, I think this Bill might very
well stand also, so that I believe the com-
mittee could profitably rise and report pro-
gress.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I object to the
view that this bas suddenly been brought
on.

Mr. EDGAR. I did not say that.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. My hon. friend

from Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) did. Notice was
given twenty-four days ago, and fourteen
days ago a large deputation was heard to
present all the objections which the com-
panies had regarding it. They stated their
views at length, and in consequence of their
views we have made the amendments which
I have read to-night. We have not heard
since of any objections, but we have heard
of the assent of all the companies except
one that were represented on that occasion.
And I submit to you, Sir, that the hon.
member's motion Is not at all In accordance
with order. The House bas referred this
Bill to the Committee of the Whole, and It
is proposed, while leaving the Bill before
the Committee of the Whole, that we should
rise and report progress and then refer the
Bill to another committee ; so that tvo com-
mittees would have the Bill before them at
the same time.

Mr. McCARTHY. I understand that my
hon. friend's motion was that the committee
rise and report progress, and the reason he
gave was that the order referring the Bill
to tlhe Committee of the Whole should be
discharged, so that it might be referred to
the Committee on Banking and Commerce.
I would add my voice to what the two hon.
gentlemen have said In favour of allowing
this matter to stand. It does appear to me
that it cannot do any harm to allow it to
stand for six or eight months. It seems to
me to be a very harsh measure to Inter-
fere with the vested rlghts of the Canada
Life, the most successful Insurance corpora-
tion that we have ever had. Not a word
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has fallen from the Minister of Finance, and
I do not think that any word could fall
from any person, suggesting that the ln-
vestments which the Canada Life hias made
-I speak of that company because I under-
stand from what the First Minister has
said It is the only company affected-are
unwise or improvident or not in the interest
of the policy-holders. Now, the policy-
holders-and I speak feelingly. as a policy-
holder-have invested their savings in this
company, and they are interested in the
profits of 92% per cent. These profits have
been obtained during many years past, and
there is reason to belleve that they will
continue on the same basis for the time
being. The company, as a company, and
the stockholders have comparatively a very
trifling interest in this matter. The whole
stock of the Canada Life is $125,000. and
their interest in the profits is only 7% per
cent of the amount. The profits of 92½ per
cent belong to the policy-holders. These have
been invested knowingly and deliberately
iunder the terms of the charter, and it does
appear to me that it is un-British legislation
to take away the vested rights of this com-
pany. I do not mean to say that we have
not the power to do it. It could not be
done in the United States. Such an at-
tempt would. of course, be unconstitutional
there. We have the power to do it here.
but it Is not the habit of British Parliaments
to take away vested Tights unless an over-
whelmning case of public convenience or in-
convenlence is made out. There Is another
reason why the hon. FIrst Minister ought
not to press the measure at the present
session. The theory of our legislation is
that a Bill should be read a first, a second,
and a third time. Now, although I do not
as a point of order mean to suggest that
even at this stage these anendments may
not be made. as not being within the pur-
view of the title of the Act; nevertheless.
after the Bill has been read the first time
and the second time. has been referred to
the Committee 0on Banking and Commerce.
and bas come'back from that committee.
it is then for the first time suggested in a
notice of motion on the Order Paper that
these amendments should be made. It is quite
true that friends in the House may have sent
these notices to the insurance companies ;
but what means have the general public
of becoming acquainted with this legisla-
tion ? It is not the kind of thing that at-
tracts the attention of the newspapers, and
the means which we have of sending Bills
to our constituents and those interested iu
them are not open to us ln this case, in
the manner In which these suggestions have
been made for our consideration. I would
therefore join my hon. friend from Norfolk
in urging that the committee rise and re-
port progress, but more with a view of the
matter remaining over for »ne year, so
that it could be fully considered. I may
say, speaking for* myself, that I understood
that these amendments were nlot to bie

Mr. MCanTH.

pressed this session. I informed the Canada
Life and the Confederation Life, whose
managers communicated with me when
these notices were put on the paper, that I
understood that some arrangement had been
made so that the measure would not be
pressed this session. I am not in a posi-
tion to point out, and no person lias pointed
out. to what extent It does interfere with
the vested rights of the Canada Life ; it
would have to be compared with the provi-
sions of their charter. But I hope the mat-
ter will be allowed to stand.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not know that
I can add anything to the arguments that
have been made In favour of allowing the
Bill to be considered by the Banking and
Commerce Committee; but I would express
the hope that the House will agree to that
proposWL The hon. Prime Minister has
said that notice was given to the amend-
ments proposed ; but he has now proposed
important amendments which we have had
no opportunity of considering. This is a
very important matter, affecting a great iu-
terest, and the Bill, when It was before the
Banking and Commerce Committee, re-
ceived a great deal of earnest considera-
tion ; and I am sure that, after hearing the
views and the Information which were pre-
sented to that committee, many members
viewed the matter In a different light from
what they did when the matter first came
before the committee. I do not think any
one pretends to say that the company more
particularly affected by this measure lias
made any mistake in the Interest of its policy-
holders. lu its investments. A great differ-
ence of opinion will exist In the country
as to whether it is well to put upon It the
disabilities proposed here. If the matter
were discussed lu the Banking and Coi-
inerce Committee, I am not sure that many
other important points might not be raised
to show that we would be doing an in-
justice to the people of Canada by some of
these proposals; for Instance, money would
be taken for investment out of the country
which is now not only rendering a good
profit to those who have invested it In in-
surance companies, but which is also help-
ing institutions in whose bonds and stocks
companies such as Insurance companies are
able to invest their money. It is a large sub-
ject. and one that should receive most care-
ful consideration on the part of those In-
terested. I do not know hiow 1, like the
hon. member for Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy),
got the impression that these amendments
were not to be pressed this se<ssion. I under-
stood that they were more particularly a
departmental suggestion. In theory, the
proposals appear to be very good, but the
effeet of them would be so widespread that
I think the House and the Government
ought to consider very carefully all that is
to be said, pro and con. I would, therefore,
urge upon the First Minister, if he eau see
his way clear te do so, toe giv-e us an oppor-
tunity of studylng the effects of these amend-
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ments before he presses them upon the
Fouse.

Mr. TISDAJE. I think the Prime Minister
misunderstood what I said about introduc-
ing the measure so late. What I intended
to express was that I do not wish in any
way to obstruct the passage of the Bill.
but feel it my duty, in regard to iis par-
ticular section, to say to the lion. gentleman
that while it is true that the conpanies
have assented to the anendments to this
amendnent. they did so because they
feit that they could do nothing less at
this time. What they would like would
be a chane1 to bel heard befoe we passed
tlis particular eansez and it is only
fron a sense of public duty that at this
stage of the session I feel bound to say. or
move antything upon the subject. My opinion
Is very strong that if we had this clause
before the committee and had the depart-
iental officers present and the (different

conpanies represented there to discuss the
matter a much more satisfactory understand-
ing would be obtained. I do not wish in
any way to imperil the passage of the rest
of the Bill, which is satisfactory to the de-
partment and the country, but unider the cir-
cunistances, I thlink the Government might
allow the bahnce of the Ril to pass,. and let
it be understood, if they wish to press this
clause next session, that all the parties will
be brought hefore the Banking and Coni-
imerce Committee and give thein a chance to
be heard.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreiand). I do not know
that there would be any objection on the
part of the Goverineiit to refer this amend-
ment to the Banking and Commerce Coni-
mittee. if we had time to do so at present.
Of course, as the speakers who preceded
me have renmarked. if this cannot be done
at this period of the session, the question
really is whether this clause shall be dropped
now, or whether it should be gone on with.
I mîglht bere sayr tis, with regard to the
neeessity of referring hUis clause, In any.
case. to the Banking and Commerce Con-
mittee, that it does not appear to me much
advantage would be gained by that course.
This sanie clause has been considered re-
peatedly by that committee, since I have had
the honour of being its chairman. It has
been introduced into the Acts Incorporating
the different insurance companies in' the
past few years-that is the clause as firsi
introduced by the leader of · the Govern-
ment. It has since been enlarged, and thal
has been done to meet the views of certain
companies, th.e representatives of which came
to Ottawa and waited upon the leader of
the Government ir, reference to it, after I
first appeared ui epint. In deference to thei
opinion, after the conference whleh took
place between thbucompanieS and the officen
of the Finance Department, It was con
sidered not objectionable to adopt this sug
gestion, and add to the class of securitieE
which were first included, the differen

184

securities to which the right hon. the leader
of the G-overnnient has referred to-night.
Now, the result of the conference which has
taken place, is that this clause, as it stands
at present, Is approved by and acceptable
to all the life insurance companies in Canada.
except the company to which the hon. mem-
ber for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) has re-
ferred. namely, the Canada Life. And so
far as tha:ît conpany is concerned. the
question seenis to be narrowed down simply
to this : whether we are to pass anty legisla-
tion affecting It which -will restrict the right
of investment it had under its original
charter. The object in introducing this,
was, to plnce all life insurance com-
panies oU the same footing with regard to
their investments, and for my part, I can-
not see why that principle should be ob-
jected to with regard to any company. In
order not to interfere with any vested rights
wbich the hon. member for North Simcoe
(Mr. Mc.,Carthy) referred to. this clause was
only made applicable to future investments.

3fr. McCARTHY. It does interfere with
v-ested rights.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Well, I have
not the samle standing in the legal profes-
sion whih the lion. niember for North
Sincoe lias, but I must say that I fail to see
how it interferes with any vested righîts of
the Canada Life, or any other company.

Mr. McCAItTIIY. Surely if a company has
a right ho invest in a certain class of securi-
ties, and if that right is taken away, that
is altering the charter of the company to
that extent and interfering with its vested
rights. The hon. gentleman is confounding
"investment " with "vested.''

'Ir. WOOD (Westmoreland). If any inter-
ference with the rights a conpany possessed
under its original charter is an interference
with vested rights. the hon. gentleman may
be technically right.

Mr. McCAIRTHY. Substantially right.
Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I ani fot a

sufficiently competent authority to pronounce
on that question, but it appears to mue the
question Is sImply this: The policy of the
old Parlianient of Canlad. at the tine this
company obtained Its charter was entirely
different froni that of the Dominion Parlia-
ment at present, which is the Ixplicy that

tw as adopted some years ago and lias been
- followed uniformly in the incorporation of
t all the life Insurance companies, incorporated
i tn the last few years. I fail to understand
e why,' if this be a good policy, if it be de-
f sirable to limit the investments of insur-
t ance companies at ail, that policy should not
r be made 'applicable to old as well as new
k companles. I must say that I fail to see
s any injustice or hardship whatever in apply-
- ing the same raie to all companles alike.

Al the other companies doing business lu
s Canada are in accord on this point, and I
t belleve, desire to see thls Bill passed, ex-
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cept the Canada Life Company. and that in bonds of the St. Lawrence and
coimpany opposes it, as I understand to-night. A(brondaek Railway Conpany. They have
upon the ground that it is unwilling to be investedlalso in the Central 'Rail-
deprived of any power of investment whichon.e
it possesses inder its original charter. The afutr sum ods.,OO n ha es of
hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis- commercial corporation, I. Walker & Son.
dale) referred to the fact that this is an old owi
cpany. t it affairs have bee wellErie. sex and Detroit River
inianaged, and that it is at present in a JRailway Company's bonds. I have taken
very good position financially, and that nonet
oif the poli.v-holders having been find-
ing fat with their investments. Theways and Canas to get what ifortioillo falt vit t1eirinvensinets.TheI eould «lean fromn it !l reference to i lie
hon. memnber for North Simeoe said som-affairs of these railway
ting to the samnte eeftîet. namnely, thiat hetitogl1 say here generally. l nîy opfinion inve-st-thouht that the investments of this ero
conpany and its past good manage-i kind of investment vhieh our life insurane
ment was a guarantee for the future. oulit to make. O-ir life insur-
1 for one am lnot prepared to indorse tle ance conîpanies are il a different position
statenient that the management of the past from almost anv other class of coinpanies
is a guarantee for the future, and for thiscdi
reason-tlhe management and direction of I ny large amont of stock. flic money
the affairs of these insurance companiesI. h e c
does not always remnain in the saine bands. fojuestîn e 1is4îlot înoey be
The company may have been well managed
by the lirectors who have had charge of 0(lels of the coînpaay. it is money
it in the past. whether they have changed!Jthclî is »ad i te
recently orw they are likely to changes a sort fftustee for thicpaynîent of these
inhe future. I do not know. We do not!polieies Mien thcy becotne due. Ve kuow
know but that they mnay change and the the position iu whieh niany of tiese policy-
management go into entirely new hands i
and a company that has been well cou- Iiiolders %vr)itld stand if lucre ýva. any fait-
ducted in th past may be very badly con- reon the part of the life insurance coin-
ducted li the future. With regard to this
opny I woul ke to say further that ure. Thesaounts for investient areoniany 1 voul lie t sayfurherth niade out of little sums wvhichi people wlio,-since that inatter came up I have looked

a little into the affairs of the company.
I felt it mny duty tr (o so, hecause the com- tovi(e soitietliiug for the henfit of tieir
pîany is doing a very large business in Can- 1 family or those ý%'ho are (e1eldent 11)44
ada. and I know tat il my own section ofa en1
the colmtry and in the constituency I re- - l.nost serlous matter if, through :Yllis-
present there are a large number of policy- f neinet ofte elife insurasce coi-
holders who are deeply interested in the
affairs of this company and to whîom it liiUnv wîti them for sa fe-keeping W're lot

ro r1-alîze thé amlomîlts diue tiiemui as thlewould be a very serious matter if any mis-r
management or any disaster were to resnit. iîlicies

~Iiis mpay las ertifl3- onca v'rvthât these compaies ought not to be peî-Thiis camrpaýýny hias certainly (done a veýry
suecssfl bsinss xtenîngove a on~mitted to invest in what I cail a speculativesucessulbusiness extendingc over a longr.% :- 1 elass of securities of doubt'ul value. sucliperiod of ine. and lias conducted its busi-i

ness really on the lines laid down in the as Ihese railway honds. And it appears
clause we are considering. and bas almost to me that is really the underlyiug prini
uniformly limited Its investments to the ciple of this whole resolution; hat is really
class of securities we propose it shall In ftwhytheeGovertmeht have considertdh.e
future be restricted to. But, wlether necessary in regard to life Insurance coi-
there bas been a change in the management paiies to take a sort of pateraal-if you
or not, I find in thle reports published of choose to eau it so-charge of their busi-
the insurance companies, that within theic and wby Parliament has thought it
last five years there bas been a very m.-wise anIn the iuterest of this country
tcrial change in the class of Investments that the class of securities in whicb they
which this company are making. Now, I were allowed to invest should be limited to
thIe report which appeared last I find thatithe whh rawer e consderes
the Canada Life have invested some $450,- herechract he alwfys to Ralh
(00 In bonds of the Kingston, NapaneeandnhaeeeidatheCBayoQnteRil-
Western Railway Company-6 per cent bonds.
They enter these bonds in their list of ston, Napanee and Wester Railway, I un-
securities at their par value as the market derstand, now amaigamated, and have a
value. They have Invested a further sum total bonded debt of $60,500 an$450,000.
of $400,000 In bonds of the Lake Erie and Their net earnlngs In 1893 were $44,361. It
Fssex and Detroit River Railway Company. Is truc that this will be suifient to more
They bave Invested a further sum of about than pay the lnterest on their bonded debt

$Mr0,00OiObonsWofthemt. Lwrenedan
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but, so far as I can learn. these bonds have Mr. McCARTHY. What is the percent-
really no market value, and if the company. age of the advance. and what other securi-
tuider any circumstanees. were obliged to ties are there?
rea lize on the securities at the preseut timne, i
hey would really be nable to sllstmoreland). There is no

theywoul relly e unbleto sŽ1i hemt oter security here.
in the open market, and would be- obligedou
to take up and manage the road. in order MIr. McCRTHY. It does not follow there
to realize the amount whien they have ad- is no other.
vanced upon it. Then the Lake Erie. Essex ; r WOOD (Westmoreland). This is a
and Detroit River Railway Company is m ubi statemet f the management of the
sonewhat sae position. It a road iy, in whi it is distinctly stated.~lty-igh imiles long.The eoiiniiy ciîîpuy n hîh t s4îtîety tae'. .yegh iesln.Th opayht that these sumsi,, of mioney are, adIva-nced onttSubscribed c:upital of a quarter of la i tnt hsisnscfîîne-ae <vucdolion dolbrscrbeda capital ofaquarteof anul- these securities. If there were other securi-ion dollars and a paid-up eapital of only ties. certainly they would be put in. It is$25.000). They have a bonded debt of.‡0- -0. Theyhe f th Ieods. fnd are a riglit and proper inference for us to draworo. 'rhe vhoIe of thiese iinds. i fiud. arlel scr'tisthyIoiPr ptl
held by this Canada Life Insurance Com-thatn all the securities they hold are put m
pany. DIuring last year the net earninshere. as they would not make a statement
of titis road were $:6.:9:3.49. Tihis would to their own disadvantage in that respect.
he $17.800.51 shlrt of paying thc interest eM ean hardly conceive it possible that a

n tbusiness eorporation would do a thing so
under thes cnd.Iuaes. thinol b unusminesslike as tiat. I do not wish toluiler t1iesvClCiltUii.titis would lie!d

a very safe or desirable class of invest- te the company, and i
ents. Tey must ceitainly be a class of ould not havereferred to this matter at

securities wîhich could not find sale ouder < 1if it could have been aoided. but it
present circumstances in the open markt. did appear to ie that this question is now

1 narri wed doitwluto tii inphŽ point. wv1e-Th' St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railway narrowed don to ti stmpe point whe-
is twenty miles in length. The conpany ther we ae domus right at the present tine.
lias a capial of $35,000 and a bonded debt ordoingi any injustice to this empany. in

of $400,00). Last year their working ex- bringing themi under the saine rule that ap-
es w'ere $45.44 and their gross earnings phes to all other compaies. and hiting

$3L922. Tihis reailway company camne shor them to a class ofecrie so far as i -
by 13.481 f payig their wrking expenses vestents are oncerned, whi all other
so that there would be nothing from the eari . adopt. It appears to me thatit is the duty of Parliament, if it has anyings of the railway, at ail eveuts, to palflla h t'prom ihrgrdt hs

inteeston he ond. dty at all11 ti performn withi regard to these
tlife insurance comipanies, to watch over the

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Can the hon. gen- ttu st of the peiicy-holders.-aud it is the
tienan infornm us whether incre.± are not ntr'st of the policy-hecrs wiih I feci
sone other securities in addition ? it mv duty te look after in tiis matter. The

2%fr WOD (, etnirelad).I eu fivevery fiaet thtat the J)olicy of titis company
Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland. I a giveasetirely ithin te last fw

the hon. gentleman no other information-ears. shows te uny niîîd that there las
except whiat I lindin these public reports. Iner a change ocfy-odagenent, and that

ifthe prioiples whichParliane t ias adept-Mr. SLJTHERLAND. It is hardly fair to yd durity to hlast few years are rig.t, if

whlic cepareinak epsnastdandeut here.they are necessary, if thîcy are linthI nter-
weeth-e ny eare nt eps. Teted pad car testr f the pohicy-eolders. it is certainly lu

mae aenyoi explanations. he may the interest chef tis company and espetiaiy
yt the interesto f the poih-olders, that

'%I. WOOD (Westniorpland). I arn enly the saie legiîslaticît slould lie applied to
reading their published statementethena. and that in the future they shoud be

Mm. UTHELAN. I ust îsi te ay imited te the sanie class of securities asMr. SUTHERLANeD.linIt s miglihtdo an those tewhich other cmpanies are lmited

tothe opantemaesuh atte met here.

te en e at present. I have n personal iterest lui sticeithef.this iniatter whatever, but sine my atten-
Mr. WOOD (WVestmoreland). I cannot tien lias been drawn te it during the last

conelve how there eau lie afl' injustice few days by the interviews we havet iad
te icompany ln reading the published with the represetaives f this Compty.

statemients made by their ewn management. and knowicg as we do that this is hie
in -wbiel they gîte thts as the list hf their largest company I cCanada, and they held
securities. at the present tine Insurance on ahebv aves

Mr. McCARTHY. W'hat is the advane cf sorne 2a-.000 persons, arnountlng te up-
ona these ? wards of $60,000,WO, 1 Lel It Is of para-

ninunt importane to the polecy-holders tf
Mr. WOOD (Westnoreland). I did nlt the cmpany liCanaa, that he iterests of

add the i up.ubhere arement.OOon one, this great empany sheuld be guarded.
$400,r. on another land $5).,IO on an- There aremore Interests lnvolved lu this
onie ho thnherecanhberanyIinjnustice

totecopn8i edngtepulse
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but that there are as mucli as in all the
other Canadian life insurance companies to-
gether. I think it would be a mistake to
delay this matter, I see no object in de-
laying it ; the matfer seens to be narrowed
down to so simple a question that it is
simply a matter of policy just now for
this Parliament to deal with. I see no
object to 'e gained by referring this matter
again to the C'omnittee on Banking and
Commerce ; and I for on. as representing a
large nunber of the policy-holders of this
company. hope that tie Government will
pass this Bill and that this clause will be
added during the present session.

3ir. EDGIAR. I happen to be a policy
holder in that eoimpiny myself to the extent
o0- $0,000, that is the or-ly interest 1 have
in it. and I think that gives me some riglit
to speak on behalf of the policy-holder's.
I næust say that I think. if i aml not uniparlia-
muenary. that it is exceedingly unfair and
moIst unfortunate that the hon. gentleman
oec-pying cthe position of chairman of the
Co~'mmit tee on Banking andc Commenrce,
sonld stand up uin this HIuse and make sucli
an atrack as he has made unon the securi-
ties of any large financial institution> ii this
countrv. witliout their being liere. or anv
body to represent them. to reply to his state-
ment. What have we to (Io vith investi-
gating the affairs of that company ? What
is the inspector of insurance for. if lie has
beer all these years allowing such securities
as Ihe lhon. gentleman is throwing doubt
upon ?

31r. FOSTER. The securities which thýeir
cl-arter gave them a riglit to.

3r. EDGAR. But would they be aceeptedi
by the insurance company as a proper iii-
vestment ?

3Mr. FOSTER. He bas no right to deny
them.

3Mr. EDGAR. Why have they not been
reported upon long before this ? We. have
the chairman of the committee. justified hy
the Government, ma:king an attack upon a
great commercial corpora tion. and they know
perfectly well that every other insurance
company in the country will publish the
speech the hon. gentleman has made. and
will misrepresent the whole condition of that
cmpany, the strongest financial institution
we have In Canada except the Bank of Mont-
real, perhaps stronger even than that bank.
I think it is unfair and most unfortunate.
and that this action just shows one of the
reasc.ns why we should not go Into a detalled
discussion of a1l these elaborate securities.
What does anybody in the House know
about the character of these securities that
the hon. gentleman bas referred to ? There
ray have been collateral securities and im-
portant personal securities In addition. There
are connected with some of these railways
In Canada men of very great wealth andI

Mr. WooD (Westmoreland).

standing in the ommnîunity. The railway of
Hiram Walker was one of those mentioned.
and doubt and suspicions are thrown uponm
his bonds. Wihy. Sir, does any body in this
e(ur-itry suppose that the bonds of Hirani
Walker cannot be made as good as gold ?
I an sure this whole discussion shows the
unwisdom of proceeding with this Bill.

Mr. COATSWORTH. As I happen to have
the honour to represent a large number of
the policy--lolders,. I feel a considerahble
interest in this company. Now. looking at
the matter from that point of view, two or
three questions arise. There is no doubt that
tie statement made by my hon. friend fromn
Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) in regard to the
seurities. is a very important one and a
very serions one. Still. we must hear in
mind that it is an ex parte statement. and
alihough taken from their reports. we ouglit
to have the explanations of the company,
and we ought to know particularly wlether.
as has been suggested by some lion. mcm-
bers. these securities are collateral. or do not
Srepresent the full sum that they appear to
represent. Besides that. the two objects thiat
we wanit to secure on behalf of the policy-
holders are, in the first place. that their
moneys shall be invested in absolutely- safe
securities. and in the next place. that they
shall produce the largest possible revenue.
As I understand it. the effect of this legis-
lation is likely to be this : it may. and doublt-
less will. result in the investmnent of ihe,
maidneys of the company in more limited an.
perhaps. safer classes of securities. but at
the sanie time it will reduce the seope tf
tieir investiments in such a w'ay that their
earning power w1l not be as great as hiti-
erto. It will be freely conceded that that will
be the result of the legislation. If thait is
to be the result of it. then we place theim
at a disadvantage as compared with tie
uvdertaking of other companles. They have
been in the position heretofore to niake
statements with respect to their earnings.
and. based on the earnlngs of the past, have
made calculations for the future. not only
with regard to their earnings. but also as téo
the statements they have made with persons
with whom they have entered into contracts.
No doubt the result of any great diminution
in the income of the Canada Life will greatly
shock the inds of policy-hiolders. wio en-
tered into contracts on the basis of the coni-
p:îny's earnings in the past, and if the com-
pary's earnIngs are much restricted in the
future, it will probably affect the business
of the company very seriously. I have not
had an opportunity of discussing this matter
with my constituents, many of whom are
policy-holders in that company. It is only
within the last two weeks that I heard of
the matter. and I did not even have an op-
portunity to attend when the discussions
were taking place with representatives of
the company. and I feel. therefore. that it
Is Incumbent on me. representing as I do,
very many of the shareholders of this com-
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pany, to support the suggestion of the hon. companies of al classes which have derived
member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdaleî. their sanction from legislative authority. it is
I do not say the proposed legislation should never considered. I submit. -in infringement
not pass. but 1 say this : that the matter Is in substance of vested rights to provide
an exceedingly important one. and one which (overnnment supervision with regard lto then,
may affect to a very great extent 27,000 I or to provide safeguards as to wlhere they
people, one on whieh we should not lightly|stand in relation to the public. That is what
or hastily embark, and one on which we are I the Bill does. I do not nmean to say that the
entitled to the fullest information before 'we i aution hon. memibers have observed as re-
decide conclusively what is to be done. The gards the details of the anendnent is at
period of the session is so late that there Is all unfoundied. or that the serutiny which
not oppo'rtunity to freely and fully discuss! theygaîve to the neasure is at all unaceept-
the matter. and therefore 1 feel inclined to ; able :ut wlen w'e find we have reduîcel
support for the present the suggestion that nthe striency of the provisions n suclh a
the Bill be laid over until next session, and ay as to remve al objectior.s made by the
if we find on investigaîting the natter that i eutation that came to Ottawa on the
the securities will be mnaide better by legis- j sui"ert. and ich pIuta;ion the officers
lation of this kind. I will most heartily sup- If the' depalrtienti heard with myself. and
port the Bill. ulire the lion. meimber for Westmoreland

Sir JOHN THOMP-ON. No dlubt whai | r. Woodci. ehirmain of the Banking and
the- lon. iîemuber for East Toronto (Mr. Coats- Cfilmere Comittee. was good enlough to
worth) lias said is corret. it is a muaitter raist nme ini receivinr ithose representa.tves.
,of great importance anid of great ditticulty. land the simple anser of ne Colpany now
too. wlhen we Und. and no dloubt corretly.|is that we do not like the 1BIl. I do not think
that the largest olpaly in Canada. onej that is a good reason for asking that a useful
huavî'inig :5.0o &onsituents, enî have its joroposition of legislationi should stand o'ver

picy-hollersobject to a mieasure for thle to another year.
protection of the poly-hlers. d nt . SUTERLAND. te First
thinik the hon. gentleman s objection tha:iust re that the Canada Life Ctom-
the comupaîny would be plaiced ai a disad- p:.ny inot ber the thus aada forny
i'antaîge a ouae vîî i r îa1.'w )yis nul heforv tuit-' llotusê'asi for aîîiyantvei a ompared with .oiher coi'pame legislatin. anid thinik I ami perfeetly 'or-
is well fiounded or weil considered. for the rPt when I sa That n. particular opposi-
Iaeprovision will appily to ail comipanies. ti was mad1 it' the. legiation proposed by

It coprse. as regatods com am'gn n .thee thte Governîmet. As I u dt1erstand, .every
of~~&v corelsrgrs oegicma i on memh ilb-rawho4) spo4ke in favourl of the

whilh we eau control by n tegislation whaN- :onwndment io by the ha.'mebe ftr
e-er. One would have supposed that it would Somiih oirfik rawit. t Ti al was im ply
tend to strengthen a comîpaiy to have this aSking ft>imeo an.d pptity t xineplY
adlitioial legislative protetion P mi rfgard th a mendmfnt proposed. Speakinifor
the investmhents of the company. I th i mself. Isidthat Iteit. mend ns sfar
the iost imipropor sigge'stion that couli! m sef. drstod tem whenreat. seemed
possibly be nade within tlle raige of par-.t he ine right direcioin ofarw ads insuranee
lianentary debate is the observation madei)lit'il'te• -fn ta
with respect to the lion. muemlibr forWest- I inw' is ene'rnel. It is uItie ft t

muereland (M'r. Woo) the accuisation of un- wlhien a compaiy is not before thé l ouse

fairness against him, and at tie saie tim aisking fo' lgislation. ad is not u'epresente
ziu attack is maide 0on the Government. 1 hy aiy a dvocate or person prepared to an

assuîme that the comnpa ny can stand a dis- wer satem nits made wit r t ths
cussion of fhiose investments which it has company s position on a pu is
made • I assume it lias specal explanuations t go into details of the affairs of the com-

to make withî r'espect to îthose investments : jpany. as lias been tone by th' hon. memer

I amn willing to assume as correct wihat the- . for Westmîoreland Mir. Wood). That wa

bon, gentleman saiid in regard to the great the position 1 took. If the company a
strength of the company, the only doubt cast coe here asking for legislation, the posio
on that having been the observation of the j miglht ha've heen a v'ry diffrent one.

lion. memnber for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar). cause so epesetative woul have be

that it is making« an attack on the coin- able to lay hefore the Hlouse particulars of

pany to read in publie its own sworn re- tha cmpany's affairs. Great maury might
turus. I should think a comlpany thiat wouild arise fromt the statenient nad :s It has e

admit that that was the correct advoeacy mande in this House. very unfairly in whueli
of its position was not in the position of particulars were given respecting a company
strength claimed for that eompany. So which is not before the House. It Is quite

far as regards interference with vested true that hon. gentlemeni n asking to have

rights, the hon. member for North Simcoe the legislation proposed postponed or re-

(Mr. TIsdale), as the hon. member for West- ferred to a comnittee stated that it was nt

morlad sid. Is technically correct. The thuat the Caunadau Life Companv. but policy-morean sas . right by law to make bad holders mîight have the opportimity to see

aestmenlts if It pleases. Any company in its how that legislation wihl affectrthat partic-

position bas that right, but wilth regard to lar company. It is true thbat rfreneha
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belen made to the fact that the company
claii that this Bill will liimit tie riglits udter
til'eir cita rter, anti they were referred to very
properly as vested rights. For myself I am
not a stiekler for veste rights. I believe it is
the duty of this Hoiuse. if they finti that
riglhts have been granted to a uaîompany whîich
are not in the interests of the public. to
ait any tiue -retoisider their decision. But
any member of this House wiill admit tiat
it shoult be only upon strong representa-
tions and upon facts w-el etablished that
we would interfere with riglts that liave
been graunted by previous legislation. I
would like to call the First Minister's atten-
tion to the faet. that I 1io not think any
memiber raised any particular opposition to
the propositions made by the Governmnent
il this Bill. It was sinply that we recognized
in thenimtport tt changes affecting serions-
ly the policy-holders of insurance cepanies,
th'at we asked for time to have an oppr-
tunity of considering the effect of tie amed-
ment. The chair-man of the Banking and
Commerce CoaUtr - appears to have had
aln opportunity of meeting these deputatiois
to the Goder'ien and after all tic con-
sideration tiat lie seems to have given the
qestion. I thiik eli migit have treatedi it
in a nxvery different niauner and shown us
somte zeason fr the general legislation that
w-as pa:sed, istead of bringing up Ithe pri-
vate affairs of tlheeompany. To my mind
it was a very unfair way of putting it on
the present occasion whenu ne person vwas in
a position to ncet it. I am contient and
satisfied, as the Minister has said. tihat the
company referred te is a strong, w-cll mnan-
aged comIpany, and can stand the critieismi
of this House. But what lias been sai
here. and tle statements that have been
maide witlh reference to the compauny. musT
show lie First Minister the imîportance of
givinlg us ain opportunity of considriing tItis
before the Bankinug andi ComIerce C1om-
nittee, if only out Of siniply justiee to that
cmpanyI and to its policy-holders. I am
sure thtat ou 1a1ler censideration the Fir-st
Minister will see that it is unfair that we
have not had an opportunity of colsi(ering
the question, not particularIY withî regard
te that company, but as to the general affect
on ail insurance investments. It is simply
impossible for us to undterstand the proposed
amendInent as it was read to us at the Table
of the House to-ni 'ht. I silIl hope ihat af-
ter careful thouglt. the Government will
grant the request that this shouild be referred
to the Banking and Commerce Committee.
I can hardly agree with the hon. member
that there is not time for this course. be-
cause if the Government feels It necessary
to press it this session, a speciali meeting of
th' conmittee could be called on a matter
of snch importance as this. If the course
we suggest is adopted, the members of the
House will be niuch better satIsfied. and the
people of the country who are so largely
interested In the Insurance companies vill
also be better satisfied. The hon. Member

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

for W'estiuoreland (Mr. Wood) is not the
only man who holds an insurance policy,
nor are his constituents the only people lu
Canada deeply interested In this question.
We all should have an opportunity of look-
iug into the matter, as he says he lias had,
by consulting with the officers of the de-
partment and the parties interested. The
hon. gentleman must know that in the past.
many suggestions have been madie by ofi-
cers of the departnent which did not imeet
with the approval of the conmtittee. and
one thing cat be said for that committee:
tiere is no party polities introduced jinto it.
The memibers of that comuiittee ieet and
dcal with these questions to the best of
iLir abilhty and knowledge and decide on
the fta.ets placed before then. I ai very
sorry for what has taken place to-night,
because I think it ias quiteý unneeessary and
ufair to bring Up these matters in this

particular case. If the Governuent passes
this legislation through in this way. and if
aniy injury is doue. the responsibility will
rest upon theni and not upon the menbers
of the committee who have not hat an
opportun ity f considering ithe effects of the
amendmaents proposed.

Mr. TISDALE. I do not aigree with the
hon. gentleman (Mr Sutherland) in his
strienures on the hon. meniber for West-
moreland (Mr. Wood). It is probably un-
fortunate that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wood
brought up this matter. but I will not say
that it is unfair. rhis conpany is quite
able to stand it. and I would call the lion.
gentleman's attention to the factr that this
company has nothing to conceal. They pub-
Esh Tihese statemuents and their proprietors
and managers and policy-liolders get these
reports and are able to ascertain the chass
of securities, and the people interested have
not shown any want of confidence in the
emunpauy. That is au important point in
this natter. With aill deference Io the lion.
muember for Westnoreland (Mr. Wood) I
prefer the opinion of the gentlemen who con-
trol that comipany, considering their ability
andi iinancal standing and judgment, to
the opinion of a gentleman who has only
read their report. I say that the men who
represent that company are seond to none in
Canada. Surely there aire railway securities
in Canada that to a certain extent are saife.
and if not, it is about time that we stoppedi
building rairoads. We are willing that men
smould go to Engan and raise muoney on
the bt-nds of such roads a.s le speaks of,
and surely -if the people of England are
asked to supply money for then, they ought,
to a certain extent, be considered safe securi-
ties. I entirely disagree with the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wood) that simply because they
have railroad bonds on Cauadian roads the
securities are bad.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I did not say
that these securities were bad. I simply
read the securities. I called attention to
the fact that this is a strong company, that
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It had be&'u doingr business a ln time. we e have a righlt inu.-slapithi tuŽali~~
tilat it had gone on the principie of invest- lation to deal with vestei riglits. siîl, il. h
mîent mentloncd in that clause,, that tluring is aî case ln wlîiehl we onghlt Io lie mt'ost

thlalst few- years they had changed that c eubeeaîuse I have Ille utiulost 01bjeetbIo
plicy, and 1 called attention to the charactür to, Iegishîting aw.ay any ri'git. even u titi'i
of the Investients they were îuakiug. textëit o tf urtailitig it. u il hi~ stalsh

Mr. TISDAL-j"toIf teretislIn1 tfiouivthat the puhlio iinterex4t
Mr. ISDI~E.If iier is:uytiii~ lukiîiiiu rw toing 50.

the argment. it is an argýumient tuit these
secritesare unsafe. aud that i;isuranee ~.BI W'iî'iti.Itonrsp't

comipanies should not be allowed to iUv('st M.BI witoti I itz-Ip1-

ln them. tlat il ytllini eqr 1 a.y wili afl'.'t the' de-
eisitili of tIll 1îî1se -but I do fteel uldeî'

Mr. W'OOD (Westinornldi ) My arg,..u- 111( '.r utacstha.t zanappeai oughit ti>W'

munt was ilhis: that it was contrary to the :lh'h>the htkî. 1ls int' o t'pro.s

poliley îhich Parianieuit lhattadopted ii i tis iîarxieuhar eaî a :lt ili-stie. 1 do nt

regtrard to ail oilier lifeinsurauceee oipanies. ssare Withlîl ut a -S tto îll(- ueees.sity iof

Mr. TISDALEi'. But not hi the Egihand.tbi 1 le i>î>l yilt ldtIs lt ilisir-

Scotch conîipaulies. tîtat have nlo Iint. nId :ziîe etîlji Yies. whetrt i ieir iuiteî'ests , arc

t la It îere the ptterns îî; pon which "Posîîi~dîî'uet lîut' s' Ivî'51-
tIits&' 'titiiiliiiis wee î~îuîued. -î.t . But 1 rvgret ito hIave lie:uud t-îit

deal depends ou the clitss of mnnWhote nmîli il' waty III w'hwll tilts malter W.:ls fsuse

auî te 'omtpaiiics and Itheir kow oge<f i, ieeiiut ''tt îîaitt nBî
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the range of their investments is not affected
by this liegislation; but here is a company
which lhas successfully conducted its business
for a long serias of years, and whose financial
ac nministration, to those wlho know intimately.
is above reproach : and it cloes seeri a littie
unfair that its riglits should now be taken
:av-y froim it in the expiring hours of the
session. andi under the present circunstances.
I can only appeal t) the lon. Fir'st Minister
to allow ihis matter to stanil over. and if he
does. I believe nio wrong will he done to
any one. w1-hile justice will be done to the
company.

Mr OSF.The h lon. gentlemiian ha.s
m:ale a very patlietic p1>)eal : but it is a
little amusing to see the trend of the criti-
cismn of tbis measure. as thoughi an attack
were being iade upon any particular coim-
pany-say 1on the Canada Life. which lias
beei mncitioned. That is not the purpose of
the Bill or of the amendmnlit 1roposd t
be inserte lin the Bill. Te aiendnent is
simîply to relate to the securities of these
coin ies for th future :and thiîs company
is onfe whose charter long ago had 1.Iven to it
a ,ange of securities beyond what the settled
policy( if Parlianîeîit for thle laîst six or seven
years has eonsidered safe or nrent. or snch
as insuranc compiues shiould be a llowed to
ir.vest in. Thait is all. 'The criticism his
bee-1 nmade, on the iother hiand, that tis
legislation interferes with vestedt rights.
T-ciniicailly. it takes, away froin this cou-
pany a right whici a chiarter grantedl to i1
forty-eight years ago gave it. as to tlh range
of its investments. But it does not disturb
ainy of the investments at present inade.
It onily enrtaiils the investmnents to be iade
in lie fulure ; it leaves intact aill the iîvest-
wents made in any securities up to tie pre-
sent tinte. It is said that this is a dep:irt-
n:ental view. True, and that is the way the
natter has a risen. The departiment, looking
over the matter. has the right to advise the
Minister of these things. In, the course of
its investigations, the department didi advise
the Minister of the range of investments
which these companies had, and after con-
sultation it was thouglht best that an anend-
ment of this kind should be made. It is the
departmental view, it is true, but it is a
departnental view in which the Government
eîitirely sympathises. Now, we must be fair.
We must not construe this as an attack upon
a company. Neither must we go to i the ex-
treme of supposing that it is a company that
is being legislated against. That is not
the case. The Government lias the power
of legislating with reference to insurance.
Outside all the arguments that eau be put,
tlere is a perfect agreement upon this. that
the interests of the poliey-holders is the
chief interest to be considered. and that the
chief part of that interest is not the pro-
fits they get. but the safety of their invest-
ment. Talk about getting the policy-holdèrs
together. in order that they may press their
views on the Government, that is impracti-

M~'r. BAI (Wentworth).

cable. Of the 27,000 to 30,000 policy-holders
how many of theni pay any attention to this,
or would get any inotice~ of it if i were
left over for a year. They simply go
upon the representations made to them by
the company, and they insure, not for the
sake of the profits, but for the sake of the
investnent they will have, when the policy
expires. And the Iirst consideration of thiis
House should be to make sure that this in-
vestnient of the poliey-holders, which is
their main investnent, shall be in perfectly
safe securities. as far as possible. Now,
Parliament, in deialing with the charters of
compaies, is supposeld to gain more ex-
perience every year, and to be able to deal
more intelligently i1th then eaht-Il year
than ini the preceding years. The charter
that the Cantada Life Company has was
givenl forty-ei ght years ago. Under thal
charter. the range of its invesunents i
practically unliuited. It iay invest in
honds or iurtgages or stocks. without re-
ference to the Treasury Board. or without
reference to thteir value. That charter
was granted fory-eight years ago. Par-
liamitents have mit every year since. and in
this matter oft isuirance comjpanies we hiav('
cone to look upion it as the settled policy
that we should uiinit the range of their se-
curities. For what purpose ? Not out of
any anagonism to the comnpanies, but under
he idea that it Is the safety of the policy-

holders whicl uist be looked to. Now.
there is a class of cotmpanies which had
these large powers granted forty-t'ight years
ago, but the policy of granting which, later
Parliaments have coudemned. All Ithe later
inisurancce companies are limnited il their
investmnents to a line of securities of a safer
kind, in the opinion of Parliament. And
niow the Government, consistently with that
policy. ask that those comupanies which ob-
tained charters forty-eight years ago, giving
them this unlimited power of investment.
should, so far as their future investmnents
are concerned, be obliged to conform 0to the
later and better policy. An ingenious, but
not a fair attempt, was made by an hon.
gentlenan on the other side to construe the
statement of ny hon. friend from iWestmore-
land (Mr. Wood) as an attack on the bona
fides or the credit of certain coipanies.
That was unfair. The hon. mem ber for
Westmoreland did not say that Hiran
Walker & Sons was not a solvent company.
that it could not pay dollar for dollar. He
simnply cited it as one of the investments
upon which thec Canada Life has made a
loan1 and it is altogether unfair to say that
he attacked any one of these securities be-
cause "ne pointed out that such investments
are not in the line of those sanctioned at
present. But the saterty of the policy-hold-
ers is the question before the House to-
night. and as far as I am concerned, after
the representations that were made to the
department and the investigation 1 have
given the matter. I would not take the re-
sponsibility myself of shelving the question,
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and I thiuk the House ought to take that on the same basis and restricted to the sameresponsibility. Who is to be harned? The securities as those of the other conpa nies.hon. gentleman who spoke last said that
it would be a disadvantage to the Canada Mr. McCARTHY. It is curious that the
Life now if this amendment were pressed great interest which the hon. gentleman ex-
because thon the insurance agents of other presses for the poliey-holders. and which t
cmau nhwouldu ee aaintthem. have no doubt he quite sincerely feels. dioes

look upon its effect as exactly the opposite. not strike the policy-holders present in this
Th(! insurance agents, who are coempeting House.
with tiose of the Canada Life. if this am- Mr. FOSTER. A very smuall number areendment be not passed. will be in a position present.
to go to thleir constituency and say to those I
they are canvassing: Do fnot insure with- Mr. McCARTHY. Well, of ail those pr.
the' Canada Life, because its range of se-sent, and I have not heard any one of theni
curities is not as safe as ours. Insure witi express but th'e on'e opinion. namely. that it
us. But if we pass this to-night. and place d be preferable to allow the matter to
all future investnents of the Canada Life I .rmin m the hands of the company as it
on the saie basis as those of other in- 81 rather than have the powers of the.iom-
surance societies, that argument will be e pany restricted. These gentleien who are
tirely taken away, and then they can only here-tie hon. member for West Ontario
say. what will be true. that there is no ad- .r. Edgar) and one or two others who have
vantage, as far as investient is concerned. spoken. and nyself-who are policy-holders
on the part of one company over anotherin ml he Canada Life. are of that opinion ;
company, because all the companies are re. and I subuit it is not an unfair conclusion
stricted to the same class. So that it will to draw that the other policy-holders not
be better for the Canada Life. in that light. present hold the sai! view. I1 quite ap-
that this anendnent should pass raîther preciate the anxiety of the department of... r. iîîsurtanec'. hieli is shareil by t1w (roverni-than doubt should be cast on its inve'stments.
The lion. niember for Westmorei1nd (Mr -. etto make these policies sure invest-
Wood) simply read to the H1ouse. not t m'nts for the holders. No more cmend-
private affairs of the company-not at all.i able objeet could be presented to this coin-
but the sworn statement which it s oh- nittee. But at the same tinie. Sir. surely
liged to nake. For what purpose is that t policy-holders may be allowed to have
sworn statement made ? That it shall no- somriie littii voice in the matter.
be made public ? No ; but that it shall be This grand-motherly way of iakim c:lre
made known. M3y hon. friend simnply read of our interests by our Insurac.e Depart-
what is in the blue-book, and what the comU- ment may not be appreciated as it deserves
pany have sworn to. His contention was by the polcy-holders. W have, with per-
not that the Canada Life is not a safer co- fet knowledge of this company. its man-pany, unot tha;tit has not been well managed, agement and its affairs. chosen to invesr
not that it is not still w ell managed, but our money in this way. Are we to be told
simply that in the interest of over $60,0).- that we do not understand our own busi-
000 of policies, in the interest of the ness, that the Insurance De-partient is
investmiient of $15,000MO of assets, it is wser in our own affairs than we are. and
better that the range of securities which was that the departnent is going to take care
allowed forty-eight years ago. should now of us, if not the interest upon our invest-
be restricted to what Parliament lias re- nent, at least the principal itself ?
peatedly declared advisable during the lastF
six or eight years, and to which ail the Mr.P F TE That argumentol d-
other companies are obliged to conform.a w tnem l
There lias not been an attack made upon e r
any company, and no attempt to make M'r. McCARTHY. Not at all.
capital against any one company. My hon.'Mr. FOSTER Its work is all grand-friend from Toronto thought that the pro-
fits might be somewhat brought down. if notherly, you know.
these investments were limited, but lie very âfMr. McC4.RTHY. It nayv h ]e grand-mother-
properly showed the preference whieh should ly, but it should not be so to too great an
be given to safety over profits. The firstj extenit. I can see perfectly well that it is
thing to be looked to is the safety of the a good thing that these securities should
investment of the policy-holders. and then 'be valued-
after an investment is made perfectly safe,E
the next object Is to obtain as much pro-a
lit as possible. Parliament has held, during 1 Mi. McCARTHY. Tht department must
these last years, that a certain range of put a value upon the security for the pur-
securities ought to be fixed in order to secure pose of the deposit.
the general, safety of the policy-holders, and' Mr FOSTER. We have no riglt to dis-
while not disturbing the investments that
have been made by any chartered company.
chartered so long ago, all we ask Is that 3r. McCARTHY. That is exaetly whtt1
for the' future its Inveetments shaM be made ar objecting to. The department wants to
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take a right which they have not had up
to the present tiine. Af ter all, it is not
very much we are asking. It may be that
this amendment is in the right direction.
But it is clear the department is not al-
ways riglht in reference to these securities,
because the department itself has changed
its opinion upon certain representations.
We are told the iatter lias been decided
on these representations and decided out-
side the House. It does appear to me that
it is comîing to ihat. aund tlhat we miglt
as well go home. We are told that certain
gentlemen representing certain companies
met the Government. One nember of this
HoUs(e was <iadmitted to that conference.
These gentlemen have met and decided the
mnatter. and we are asked to ratify and
adopt it at oncee. Suiely the. commliittee of
the House should have the right to consider
this matter and iear hile arguments and
know the reasons which lead to the con-
elision which lias been given to us. No
arguments are given to us. The amendnent
is read aînd we are expected to swallow it
Fùri my part. I 1think we ought to have
time for consideration. I was led to be-
lieve tliat the matter would not he pressed
this session. and consequently I did not pre-
pare myself to deal with the subject. and
particulamrly to neet any attacks made.
But since hie lion. ieniber for Westmore-
land WMr. Wood) made his charges, I have
lol;ed at the report to whicl lie referred,
and I 1do not think it was wrong to say that
il the way it was nade the charge was an
unfair charge. I hesitate not to adopt a nd
relivar the language. and I think I shall be
able to prove what I say. The hon. gentle-
man iade a statement from the report of
the company. and. as the Prime Minister
sniti. ilhe cmaneannot obýject to its sworn
report being referred to. But not only did
the lion. aentleman undertake to state the
umalure of the seiuries. le undertook to
<riticise and value these securities. He
went to the report of the railway statistics,
and. declarinr that as this railway was
earning so mnuch. and the other so much. the
securities given by those companies and
bought by the Canada Life could not be
good.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I read from
the publie report, and it is for the House to
judge.

Mr. McCAIITHY. I am speaking of tlie
hon. gentleman's argument. Of course. it
is for the House to judge. if we are per-
mitted to jidge anything. Not only did he
quote from the public report of the con-
pany. but lie went into criticism and actual
valuation of the bonds mentioned in
this list. But lie left an impression very
different from that lef t on my mind by the
reading of this report. and, In justice to
the company, I propose to give to the House
the actual figures with regard to these in-
vestments. In the Kingston. Napanee and
Western Railway Company's six per

Mr. McCAa.

cent bonds, and in the Bay of Quinté
Navigation Coipany's six per cent
bonds. the company holds $560,000.
But there is a margin of $ 110,000 on that,
for the company lias advanced only $450.000.
Of the Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit River
Railway Company's ·bonds. 6 per cent. they
hold $500.000, but only $400,000 bas been
loaned. leaving a margin of $100,000. Then
we have all in one group the St. Lawrence
and Adirondack bonds, the Michigan Cen-
tral Railway Company's bonds, which
fancy are fairly good security, 600 shares
of the Michigan Central stock, the New
York Central and Hudson River Railway
shares-perhaps the hon. gentleman will
think these are a bad security-total. $(55.-
000. upon which $500.000 ias been ad-
vanced. Of the Lake Erie and Detroit
River Railway Company's bonds the coi-
pany holds $460,000, and there is also
4.000 shares of Hiram Walker & Son's-and
I do not think we can get a better security
-these two together making $796.000 upon
which only $375,000 lias been advanced--
nothing like the farca value of the securi-
ties. And we are here, behind the back
of this company, to say that these were
improper or unwise investments.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). My arguî-
ient was that this was not a proper class

of securities for the investments of insur-
arice conpanies' funds.

Mr. McCA.RTHY. The impression the hon.
gentleman left was that these investments
were clearly unwise, but the impression on
my mind on reading the report is entirely
different. The hon. gentleman criticised
these securities as being of a class that
could not be realized upon at the present
time.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I expressed
that opinion.

Mr. MeCARTHY. Very well ; it was a.
criticism upon these securities. I think it
was a; unfair criticism, and if it wais not
purposlely doue to injure the Canada Life,
I do fnot know with what obijeet it could
have been brougrht before the House by the
chairmuan of the Banking and Commerce

omumit tee. I have to make this state-
len<!t in order that the full position of the
inivestients of the Canada Life nay go
upon ' Imnsard,' together witlh the half-
stiteiment mîîade by the hon. member for
Westmnoreland. The hon. gentleman stated
lutit icre lad 1een a change I ithe man-

-··'n--t of tlh coupiny. It is well known
that the management of the company is
in the hands of the president, who is also
the managing director, and that itb has been
in his hands for many years.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I did not
say there had been a change of manage-
ment. I said nothing about the manage-
ment. I said that during the last five
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years there had been a change in the charac-
ter of the Investments.

Mr. McCARTHY. The hon. gentleman said
also that there had been a change in the man-
agement, or else I took his words down wrong.
However, of course, I accept the hon. gentle-
man's statements on that point. There has
been no change in the management of the
company ; it is still in the hands of the
able gentleman who has brouglit this com-
pany to a point of success of which every
one in Canada is proud. I do not know that
there is anything in Canada to-day of which
we have more reason to be proud than the
success of the Canada Life. It is now
branching out on the other side of theU ne.
It bas opened agencies in two of the neigh-
bouring states. It is an institution which,
instead of being attacked. ought to be sup-
ported by every person who has the inter-
est of bis country at beart.

Mr. DENISON. I wish to say a word
or two with reference to the remarks of
the last speaker, who seeined to think that
the poliey-holders were all in favour of
having this stand over. I happen to be a
small policy-holder, and. for my part. I an
strongly in favour of this proposed amend-
ment. What I want, and what I think
every policy-holder in the company wants,
is security. My objeet in insuring was
that, in case of my death, my heirs might
have something that they could count upon
with certainty. I do not want to be in ia
company, the security of which I think there
is any doubt about. The hon. member for
North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) stated that
the management of the company had
been for a great nubiler of years in
the sane hands as at present. We know
that the present manager las been
there a great many years, and conse-
quently the chances .are that before many
years we are likely to have a change in the
management. But as long as the present
manager is there, 1, as a policy-holder, have
perfect confidence *n bis management. and
would be glad to have him remain there as
long as possible. But it is quite possible
there may be a change of management under
the s n manager, through direction of the
board of management. Hoewever, as a policy-
holder I wint to sav that what i desire is
absolute security rather than a higli rate of
interest. It is well known that where peo-
ple look for a high rate of Interest, there is
a higher element of dange and loss : and
the lower the Interest, the better the chances
for security. because when the security is
g .od, of course the company or person can
berrow more cheaply. As regards the remarks
of the hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr.
Wood), when he stated at the outset that
le was quoting from blue-books for the ac-
suracy of which he could not vouch, 1 think
It Is unjust to him to say that he was mak-
ing unfair charges. I think any member
of this House Is Justified In taklng up a

blue-book and quoting reports that le tinIs
In i t as freely as he likes ; and I for one
would not loin ln the criticism to which that
hon. gentleman has. been subjected. I may
say further that other companies besides in-
surance companies are limited in their in-
vestments. The Court of Chancery limits
them. Trust corporations who carry out
wills by deceased persons, are limited in
their investments, and I concur ln the idea
that the investments of this company should
be limited.

Mr. DICKEY. I wish to say a word in
consequence of the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for North Sim>e.who undertook to speak
for all the policy-holders in this House. I rio
iot know on what ground he took. but I
wish to say that I am a policy-holder li
this company for the sun of $6.000, and as
such policy-holder I am extremely interested
ln placing some limitation on the investments
of this company. What I want is that this
company shall h safe. not ouly at the pre-
sen t time under Mr. Ramsay's management,
a man in whom we ail have confidence, but
forty years from now--as I expect to live
forty or fifty years longer ; and it is only
by limiting the investnents of the company
that w' can be sure of peimnanent securitv.
With regard to the postponement of this
measure, I would say that according to the
argument of the hon. member for Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy) and others, there is rio neces-
sity of postponenent at all, because they
argued on the principle that no change should
be made, they argued on the principle that
this company bas vested rilghts with which
this Parliament should not interfere. There
is no necessity for any conmittee to take
up that point. 1 (io not know ihar this
particular resolution may not be improved,
but I sincerely hope that the committee will
act npon the principle of limiting the in-
vestnents of fhis company.

Mr. H{AGGART. I have tooked over the
statement of the affairs of this conpany,
and I thid that they have investments to
the extent of nearly $15,000,000, and that
they have liabilities to parties insured, with
tbem to the extent of $65,00,000.

Mr. EDGAR. That is not the present
value, not the present liabilities.

Mr. HAGGART. I was looking at the
amount of the stock of the company, and
I find it is $1,O0,000, and the amount
paid up is $125,000. I have no idea
what the value of that stock muay be ;
but it is possible that some person
rmay get control of the stock of that
company for a small sum of money. What
would be the effect if a speculator, or some
one that was interested in railways, should
get control of the management of that stock,
say, for the sum of $250,000 or $300.000 ?
Is it not possible that this may be done,
and that he could control these investments
to the amount of $13,000,000 or $15,000,000 ?
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1 say nothing a bout the cliaracter of the emilently possible to do it in counection
investments ; I have looked carefully over with securities of thiwl. I i iveit-
tlem, and I think probably that they are ments are limited to railways under fifteen
fairly and filly secured. I think the in- miles in lengtb. Well, if the stock ofarail-
vestments are good so far as I can see. But way of 200 or 300 iles Iu lengtliis
what is to prevent a person getting control lative investment, I do fot sec wlythe
o0 the stoek. electing lis ouwn manager and stock of a railway less than fifteen miles
getting control of the coipany, then realiz- long should fot be just as specu-
ing on the securities and getting possession lative and as easily uuaipulated. What
of the five or six million dollars and invest- I complain of ls a member of the House
ing it in soie undertaking in which he is, nût so much the character of he
was interested himself ? He might be the jwoposed -meiviinents as ou inability to
purchaser of railwvay bonds, or of securities ascertain their nature. The Governnent
like thuat. and with the nouey that he gets:are not treating the committee, the coi-
fro"m the of those seurities, what is to panies and the country generally jroperly
pr(venit him from making investients the in springing these ameîî(lunenîs o1iltf
profits of which lhe may 'put into bis own 1-use. I ar neither a shareholder nor a

.o the amount above ie actual lwdieY-holder in the Canada Life in fact 1
:wh value. or the market value, and the have the tionour to be connected îitlîa

pic-ldlrs. perhaps. losing half their rival conpauy, but of ail thiigs we shoild
inoney ? Thiere is the danger. and I think avoid ithe business of antom-
it is the duty or the Governmnt. in fthei n- payoverlbyhis Attisuch a mauner
terest of the policy-hiolders. i the interest as Io prejudically affect îts reputatiou and
of those who have by far the largest in- business. What we should diseuss N te
vestrment in that comupan.. to sec that noI ist of investm-nts provided for insurane
sucl power should be given to any set of by the Governiit. The Fin-
direciors ?-r any speculators. aîce Minieter as sated tat i lios hectionUe

witth ecuriies of this in1.I sin rvet

r. EGA. One word as to what the te li to une r ie
lion. g leaappi'elieîds froin thedanger mi six yegrs to restriet the 111stk f aa
of -One person ietting', control of. we "îîi insurwayce companies as is ngh ioposed.

1 If it lias been so it must have been their

ln shid notht boeuset ak spec-
coutrol miit be interestelinrailwayse-foatitheveanl oma niated. Wha

Iompualoadithenoaonstheamoe ropafytheHoeosatn lg

!s, nor so mhynt hae charcte ofthe

flotsthstockt.anproos aeiets as tur inat t

<acetantheratfue.nteGernmento-

baildeange societies ? Micurtyhgna peotrle inter-r
ested in, aflilwhse dilferent securities thuat j given to the companies and parties interets-
the (.àovùri-uent proposed to allow tîtat nin springywait until atmeend o the session,

Hodusl Iaethrough ai sadinetshioh no-vber§ have not lad an oportednity to o-Mufr. HAGrGART. Are those speculative sive cSecurity, as t he inance Minister
stocks thatl lie is allowed to invest ina isd dtie firscst objeet to be al ei at. Ah-
Muli. LDG.XR.Why, certainly ; iay stocks 'tlhotl<h I aun not a shareliolder or policy-

ianyerted by thi Act ineh asannier

re speclative if you buy them liapandcay eti e a an
seItc da.Wa tehn gnlmnb'i. of this Ibouse 1 have ai rigliý,t to con-4der

sbu s huSts is that sosne of the proprietors ofsi the
this Comipany slould become common swind- tomnie bnoy permitte to the Cna.da Lie

der onri ay peclatos. sncrfoisexasple, The Finance Mintsterheas said

hon. gntmnd prehendasfom, elthem oangern gntemn

sae eompany, and put millions into their it is a safe one. TI
et o o t ever, says e does ot rly on s own jud

lie nust strike outeel the investilens s-,but on that of the Supeiîteud cir of
stocks or bonds o! any institution w at-mp n surance, Mr. Fitzgerald. W are ail1 willing
ever. The lon. gentleman's argument does 10 give that gentleman credit for whivat ;eilit
bot apply to the case at al. Possessis3, althoaogh sfe of us m.ays oot

Ss Iti the n teknow what abiltye does possess. But itesteds disrespectful f the Hosese to bring do ha
h eme r s talo a list after the comitteas finised with te
are emineistly hi place. Ian unable to criti- i

Mr.ilHAGanART. Ares thosetospeculatived

c 1 e settled policyooftthestovernment forhiive

aies alie fil o! thetocknves in ich conthe- ments on the ipse dixit o! Mr. Fitzgerald.
inappearstheseamendments are not sub-

awIf it has beensso. it must have been their

sitted byolic First Minister or tte Finance
have not a copy before me. But in looking Minister. but by r. FitzgCrald, because ing
It over brleflyI notice that electri rail- nC First Ministereas admitted tha they are
wavs. stret railways. and anunîber o! other 1not is own amed ents. I thnk tue repre-

enterprises the stock o! whlch could £'Mln"-sentatives o! thedifferent companies. and
ntlbedesrlbed"aspeculativestock.are1e publhy wea U1 until d oe de nes

le!t ope to invstment;and pus I 05o h chnerohamedmbefotwhichomem-

stocks thadothe iwnln lkdscebyIe allowed to goeti sii h fioject. he ies at
tre Mslte ofyo bulys them ChpanadIt shold bnte docpn muîertied acusanem-

elthmr deGar. Wa h o.gnlmnhro hsHueIhv ih ocnie
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would be to refer the Bill back to the Bank- steps taken that will cripple an institution
ing and Commerce Committee for full and which has had such unbounded success dur-
in 1 partial consideration on its merits. 1 can- ing so many years.
not say at this minute wbether I support or Mr. MceMULLEN. I happen to be a poicy-
opo('se the proposed changes, because I have holder for a considerable sum in te anadahad no chance to consider them, and un that ife, thoughi perhiaps u a little different
ground we should not be called upon to pro-from any other hon. member. Inoune an opinion on them at the present also happen to be a stock-holder and direc-timie. I.n regard to the Cnd Life Coin- tor in another comipany. 1 have listened t-Itopany, the point arises as to how far this the arntsro co n and i mutthe arguments pro and con, and 1 nilust
flouse has the right to interfere with the say that I think the amendment is in the
charter of that company. It may be we right direction, and I am going to sp-

a e tn P m ws ftyeight por t it. Somue hon. gentlemen have stated
years ao u wet wthat this is interfering with the privateto take away vested privileges is anothe righÀts f a company wlch hlas been exist-

question. Even if so. it is questionableng
whether we should exercise it. This Bill re i banks every.tenlyears.
had better be reconsidered by the com- terfere with banks ùvery ten years.
mittee. and it should be referred aeik t Mri 3 eCARTHY. We reserve the rigit
it. or if the Government do not see their to do that.
wa yr tiotae thiiia 1sep1w euate ishoudi Uei

adjourned. so that lion. members may have
time to consider it before they are called on
to pronounce judgment.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I hope the Bill will
be referred back to the Conuînittee on Bank-
iiar and Commerce. T'lis is a very important
matter. It is very desirable that the Govern-1
ment should strictly iphold any legislation1
they enact for the security of life insurance
(om1panies and policy-hiolders, and in every j
ste) they take in that direction I shall be very i
happy to support them. But here is a case I
in which a company interested has carried I
on business for a long tine, hias worked up
a very successful business, bas had a very
brilliant career, possesses an able staff of
directors and officers, and they complain
that this change is going to limit their enter-
prise and lessen their revenue, and if it is
going to have that effect, the Government1
should pause before they start out on any
legislation which proposes to do anything
detrimnental to the welfare of a conpanyj
so eminent as the Canada Life. It has been 1
in operation for many years, and the sue-
cess and well-being of the company and the
judgment exercised in making investments
lead us to believe as policy-holders in the
company that their investments are as safe
and secure as any investments made under
the control of the Government. It is very
well for the Government to be paternal, but
it is possible to carry the paternal feeling
too far, especially in regard to a public in-
stitution, conducted on business methods.
We should have these institutions weIl
managed ; let the Superintendent of Insur-
ance inspect the securities ; if any security
is defective let him pronounce it to be so,
but let the eompany do business in its
own way, and I believe it will make in-
vestments as safe as are those prescribed by
the state. 1 contend that tne company
should not be limited as regards its Invest-
ments. but that If considered desirable they
should be inspected by the superintendent
In order that they may be secure to the
policy-holders. I do not wish to see any

Mr. McMULLEN. And we have just as
good a righlt to reserve the right to inter-
fere with insurance companies, because they
are incorporated by this Parlia ment. We re-
gulate our banking institutions, and we have
as good a right to regulate our insurancei
coipanies, anxd the fact that a company
has had a charter for forty-eight years does
not carry w ith it any argument that we
nay not interfere. I endorse. to a large ex-
tent the remarks of the Minister of Rail-
ways. I believe that the tinie is not far
distant when Parliament vill have to in-
terfere in the direction of giving policy-
holders, with a paid-up cash value policy,
some interest in the management of these
conpanies. Wlhere there is a company sich
as the Canada Life, having under its con-
trol $13,000.000 of money. held by the in-
significant sum of $125,000 stock. in my
hullmible opinion, the day is not far distant
when Parliament will have to declare that
wl'er a policy comes to have a certain cash
value, the holder of that policy should have a
vote in the election of directors, and iii shap-
ing the management of the company. It is
unfair that such a very limited amnount of
stock. which might easily be controlel by
one or two men. should leave such an enorn-
ons amount of funds which properly belong
to pollcy-holders, at the risk of $125,000
stock. After having listened to the whole
argument, I am quite in favour of the amend-
Ment.

Mr'. ScNEILL. I regret very much the
somewhat harsh criticisms that have been
passed upon my hon. friend from West-
moreland (Mr. Wood). I think some of
these criticisms almost went so far as to
imply that his statement was not only in
point of fact unfair, but that it was wilfully
unfair. For my part, I can say that I think
that any one who has had the privilege of
the acquaintance of that hon. gentleman,
must be well aware that there Is no mem-
ber in this House who Is less capable of
deliberately making an unfair statement.
I do think that this difference of opinion
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miglit be amicably settled. I have listened
to this discussion with all the care that 1
could possibly command, and I do not really
see why an amicable settlement of the dif-
ferences between hon. ieibers could not
be arranged. In the first place, I think it
is very natural that there slould be a strong
feeling of synpathy in favour of a com-
pany that has been for so long a time so
sieessful. and so blameless. I think it is
also natural that those wlio are upholding
the cause of this company should ask that
there shall be time given to have this mo-
tion fully investigated and fully understood,
and that the representatives of this coin-
pany shallhaveia opportunitjy of beingr
heard. I cannot seei why there should not
be a ieeting of the Banking and Coni-
imeeree Conunittee, even yet before the close
of the session. and if that he so. wliat pos-
sible harm can accrue from having the mat-
ter discussed there. Why should not this
clause of the Bill be referred to that com-
mittee as well as the other clauses that
have been already considered by it. 31y
lion. friend fron Cumberland (Mr. Dickey
said-and it was the only argument I heard
aldresse 1) that point at all-that it was
uîseless to refer this clause to the conmittee,
because statenients had been made by those
who were opposing the clause which implied
that nothing that could transpire before the
conmittee would change their views. When
the hon. gentleman made that statement
lie must have overlooked the fact that iy
lion. friend from Norfolk (3Mr. T isdale) wNho
mo(e this amiendmuent. distinctly stated
that if this matter were referred to the coin-
mittee. it was very possible that he would
support the proposal of the1 Government. I
'do not see why the Governnent should re-
fuse this reasonable request so that this
matter may be carefully investigated iin
the hope that all parties niay be satisfied.
If I had heard any argument whatever to
show that this would not be done. I would
be r:repar'led to support thie clause ; but until
some such argument is advanced I feel dis-
posed to oppose it. Supposing even that
there was not time to refer the matter to
the committee this session, where is the in-
jury going to accrue to any of the poliey-
holders by allowing it to stand over until
next session.

3r. McCARTHY. I hope the First Min-
ister will yield ; it is now half past one
o'clock.

be very careful indeed before we interfere
with vested rights. The illustration that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) gave us
about banks was not at all in point. We
merely grant a charter to the banks for ten
years, and at the end of ton years they have
to ask for renewal. vhich we may grant on
such terms as we think fit. But when a
company is i ncorporated, when mioney is
inuvested, when 27,000 policy-holders have
chosen to go into this compnIy and many
of them. and most of them, I dare say,
have gone in because of the very hand-
somie profits they have been pi un(ldinier
the good management of this coipany,
it does appear to me that a case of oyer-
whelning strength should be nde oui be-
fore we interfere at all witlh vested riglits
and nothing of the kind has beeîn made out
here. This is merely a suggestion that ias
occurred to the insurance depairtment during
the sitting of the House. I'lhe Insurance
Bill was introduced in the Senate in the
ea-rlydays of the session ; it went througli
the Senate, was broughît down here ind
ruad the first ai second tine. was referred
to thue Banking and Commerce Comnmitteo
and was brought back here, and it was not
until the 18th of June that tiis notice was
plit on the Order Paîper. Thenu. ihere was
no0 opportunity of circula ting it hroughout
the country. Of course. the insurance com-
pnies becane aware of it ; but they are not
alone interested in it. They are merely hie
trustees for the stoekholders. The people
interested in this change are the policy-
holders, and they certainly have a right to
ascertain the lislation going on in this
House, which is stpposed to be in their in-
terest. I move that the coimiittee rise, re-
pr.rt progress, and ask leave to sit again.

Motion that the committee rise negatived
yeas, 35 ; nays, 70.

Ir. CASEY. I would like an explanation
as; to why the secuirities.« of water aqnd ga,,s
co>mpanies, electric railway and power coin-
panies, street railway companies. and so on,
are consîidered bettor thin those which are
exelnded, such as railway bonds ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. From experience
they are found to be less precarious.

Mr. CASEY. We do not know a great deal
about the stock of electrie companies, as they
have only been in existence a few years.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is rather too Sir JOHN THOAPSON. It is their de-
late to yield. bentures.

Mfr. McCARTHY. There Is no such prime
Importance lu the measure that we should
sit up all night to carry It through. Even if
me go into the consideration of lt, it can-
not be doue ln any reasonable time, and I
really do think that the eommittee should
rise. I want to say a word ln answer to my
hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen). For my part, I think we ought to
• 'Mr. McNEILL.

Mr. CASEY. Street railways are included
hiere. These are sometimes very successful,
but I bave known of street rallway compa-
nies which have come signally to grief. I
should like to know whether this Is a Une of
security better than those excluded. I do
not see that street rallway companles in
general are at all better security than steam
railway companles.
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Mr. McCARTHY. Why is It that the bonds securities. We allow not oily all that is
or debentures of steam railway companies neessary, but all that is lesirable wherie
are not admitted to be good security while the company bas a foreign branch.
those of street railway companies are sup-
posed to be good ? There must be some Mr. CA SEY. The hon. Minister does not
reason, for the Inclusion of the one and the know that he allows ail that may be desir-
exclusion of the other. able. On what ground does the hon. Minister

think it desirable to limit the amount to1
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We think that 000. Suppose the conpany should think it de-

steam railways are more precarlous in the sirable to invest three or four huindred
sense of running the risk of general trade thousn d. and suppose ther could make
throughout the country and adjoining coun- larger profit by doing so, why should ther be
tries. In discussing the objections which1 prevented ?-
the companies had to the severe restrictions
that were in the clause as printe:1, we en. Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). If the hon.
doavoured to reconcile our views with gentleman-
theirs, and we felt that the list of securities Mr. CASEY. I an asking the hon. Min-
we have embodied in the amendnent now ister.
before the commnittee is satisfactory to thein
all. except to the Canada Life Company, as Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). But I would
regards its clamni to vested rigts. call the hon. gentleman's attention to the

first clause where power is given to invest
Mr. CASEY. The clause referrinPgto to any amount in securities of the United

trie railways linits them tofifteen miles in Kingdom or the United States.
lntiith. Inder that limitation. investnents
in the Toronto electrie railway will be ex- Mr. CASEY. The ion. gentleman does not
ciuded, and that is one of the best p)aying understand my point. I a" not speaking
railways. i of the nature of the investinent, but of

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. -Al1 street rail-the amount of the investment that can legal-
i tly be made.ways are included. but t avoid mnisunder-

s1ading1. I love tliat the clause reads a Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). It has always
follows been limited to the amount necessary under

Street railway companies, electrie ligiht or powerthe laws of the foreign country to enable
companies, eletrie railwy compnies whente the company to (1o business in that country.
line does not exceed fitteen mtiles in length, ai- Mr. CASEY. But some of the comupanies
althouglh not merely street railway s. claim that it might be desirable. in order

Mr. CASEY. Does that mean all street to give them a better standing and to enable
railways. however operated and without them to do business on better terms to
limitof length tt allow them to invest larger amounts.liniiit of lengrti ?

Sir JOHN THOPSOMr McCATY. Make i $200.000-$00.-
000 is a mere bagatelle in the investment

On section 2. of the funds of an insurance company.
Mr. McCARTIIY. Is that to permit the Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). This is all

company to make loans ? It does not ap- the company asks.
pear to me, on a hasty reading, to apply to CASEY. Periaps bic hon. Minister
anything but the debts of the company. orj m roe ecananswer my question now. I ean under-judgîîviients recovered. Tiat seenîs to require '*it i iiiaiu sr>tt Iîhr >
some consideration. sadtelmation as to)the gnality of

n·vestments, but I cann>t see why th cim-
On section 5, pany should be limited to the investnent of
MIr. CASEY. Docs the hon. Minister think .1P%.0 in a foreign country if more cau

it wise to limit the amount of investment ln be profitably Invested there.
foreign securities when the conpany wishes Sir JOHN THOMPSON. So as to keep theto establisi a foreign branch ? investients under the control of Parliament.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, I think so. Mi-.(But tic ivesîments of ho
You know we have allowed Investments in companv as to tir :imount siould not ho
the United States securities and State se- subject btbic -itroi of Parliameut. The
curities ivestment as b quality may be and should

Mr. CASEY. But I am speaking of the
amount. The clause that has just been read, îailiaiictaiy control as ticequality of
as I heard it, says that the total amount shall the invesîment Is lie security of tic share-
not exceed $100,000. 111(er and the policy-holder. But if.tie

company find that It wlll pay them better
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It seems neces- 10 Invest $200,000 ln a foreign country than

sary to have some limit to the amount. to Invest $100,000, I do fot see wiy tus
Mr. CASEY. Why? ?aMa1nffld or rne-31e-wlth
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Otherwise we Ipn.Nrd e o i iiaino

hav noconrolove th vaue f frein ceomony asepo tic amouînthould nb
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der control of this House. Of course we
have no control over these Investments lu
-i fo*reignsî 9ounitry. After all said and don,
I do not know how you are going to en-
force this clause. Will you deprive a coin-
pany of its license if they invest more than
.$1.00inl- a folreign country ? Howv would
th.e mnît of investments be controlled ?

'ii'. POSTER.
returns.

They have to make their

Mr. CASEY. Wiat will you do to them
if they invest more than $100,000 abroad ?

S ir JOHN TFIOMPSON. There is a pen-
alty of so much for eaci offence against
the Act.

Mr. CASEY. Thle question is. wvhy should
a company which finds it profitable and
desirable to make investments abroad to the
oxtent of more than $100,000, be prevented
from doing so ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We think that
there should be a parliamentary restriction
upon the amoiunt as weil as upon the quail-
ity of foreign securities.

On section 17,
Mr. McCAItTHY. Does this prevent an

insurance company from investing in real
estate ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Bill reported.

FIRST READING.

BillI INo. 1<02) to coisoldfate(t and aieid
the Act respecting land in the Territories
-(Mr. Daly.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and the House ad-
journed at 2.05 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FiDAY, 13th .JuI, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

MR. TiRCOTTE, M.P.

Mr. GlROUARD (Jacques Cartier) moved
that the fourth report of the Select Standing
Conmittee on Privileges and Elections, be
now adopted. He said : We have had six
or seven sittings of the Committee on Privi.
legec and Elections to investigate this mat-
ter, and we have come to the conclusion that
the hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Tur-
cotte) was not guilty In the manner and form

Mr. CASEY.

charged by the hon. member for Richelieu
(Mr. Bruneau). Three motions were made
before the committee, the first one to acquit
Mr. Turcotte; the second one to convict hlim.
and the third one that no decision be arrived
at until the court had pronounced upon the
penal suits taken against Mr. Turcotte before
the ordinary courts of the province of Que-
bec. This last proposition was rejected. as
was also the second one. and the first pro-
position. acquitting Mr. Turcotte. was adopt-
ed. I now move that tis tirst proposition ,
thit is to say', the report of the Comnittee
on Privileges and Elections, be now adopted.
I do fnot intend to offer many remarks in
support of the report. As I understanl the
Act of Independence. I find that no iembcr
of Parliament should have a contr'act with
the Governient. or on behaIlf of the Govern-
ment. directly or indirectly,. or throughi the
in.terposition1 of a trustee or any other persol.
Il find, also. that no member of Parliamnent
should exeente any contract with the (ov-
ermiiiient. or on behailf of the Government,
directly or iidirectly. or through the inter-
position of a truste or a third person.
Therefore. a member of Pariamient must be
very careful not to come within either of
tiese two cases. Now. let us sec. !i the first
place, whether the lion. membei for Mont-
morency has been proved to aive had :a aon-
triet with th Government. My n('iteitioi
is that a. m iember cannot he supposed to have
a contract. or to execute a contract. with the
Government. or on behalf of the Govern-
ment. directly or indirectly. unless there is
soie kind of action or intervention on the
part of the member with the Government.
For instance, a man may have a contract
with the Government and a member may
intervene in order to secure its execution,
by himself directly or indirectly, or through
the interposition of a third person ; but there
ihrust be a personal intervention by the-mem-
ber, either to obtain the contract or to obtain
its execution. The evidence is not very
voluminous. two witnesses only were ex-
amined. Provost and Larose, who were sup-
posed to be the principal contractors, Mr.
Provost foi' the provisions and groceries sup-
plied to the citadel of Quebec. and Mr. La-
rose for provisions supplied to the Marine
Department in the eity of Quebec. Mr. Pro-
vost says that he tendereri In good faith to
the Government to obtain this contract. He
says, moreover :

I was bound to execute that contraet. and if Mr.
Turcotte had not supplied me with goods, I would
have been obliged to get them somnewhere else.
And here Is something more. You wIll find
on page 14 that Mr. Provost Is asked about
a letter which the hon. member for Mont-

iorency laid before this House when the
charge was made agalnst himself, and which
has been proved before the committee. He
says :

Q. Does the letter you wrote to 'L'Evénement'
contain the truth ?--A. A part, probably.
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Q. What part does not contain the truth?
W ITN ES'-S. -Will you please return nie the letter.

(Witness reads the letter.)
-A. It is the truth.

Q. Then your letters Contained the whole truth?
-A. Yes.
Now, that letter says:

Having heen confined to the house for seven or
eight days by a rather serions illniess, I was unable
until yesterday to see the parlianientary corres-
pondence which appeared in ' L'Electeur' on the
16th April last.

Yem will please notice that this letter was
written by Mr. Provast of his own move-
ment, without any solicitation on the part of
Mr. Turcotte. The letter continues:

In that correspondence it is stated that Mr. A.
J. Turcotte, M1.P., hal secutrel for M\r. Provost.
his partnuer,the contract for funî'ishing groceries to
the citadel, and that after the dissohition of the
firm of Turcotte & Provost, I had clained the pro-
fits of the contract, soimething like $1,600.

I desire to state here that I secured that contract
in the regular way hy tender, and that at the time
when I secured it, I was not a nember of the firmi
of Turcotte & Provost. Nioreover, in view of the
fact that just then I hat no longer a store at my
(lisposal, I mnade arrangements with the Turcotte
firn for the delivery of nmy goods.

As to the other assertion of your correspondent
that I was to have $1,600 fromn M'r. Turcotte for
the fulfilinent of my contract, it is entirely erro-
neous. I did not nake any such clain, and I had
no occasion to do so, for I was paid personally by
the Governunent, by cheques to my order.

Sir, I believe that the charges brought against
Mr. Turcotte, so far as the citadel is con-
cerned, are not proved. As regards the
charge concerning the provisions supplied to
the Marine Department, it has been almost
generally conceded in the committee that
there was no proof made. Mr. Larose says
nost enphatically that he secured the con-
tract himself. It was perfectly understood
at the beginning that Mr. Turcotte was not
bound to give him the goods, and Mr. Tur-
cotte said to hin: "You may get the goods
for the 'Marine Department at my store. if
you like, or yeu may get them anywhere
yoiu please." Inferences might be drawn
from some of Mr. Provost's answers. For
instance, lie was asked: " Why was the
contract placed in your name ?" And Mr.
Provost answered : "Mr. Turcotte could not
contract In lis own name." Then he Is
asked ; "Did Mr. Turcotte contract in the
naie of another man ? A. Nothing of the
kird." Such a conclusion cannot be drawn
from the answers of the witness, and I do
not think it is our duty te judge this case by
Inferences. For my part I am willing te
support the report of the committee, althougli
I have some doubts in m mmind. But in this
e.se we are called upon te apply strictly a
pen.al law, and as the benefit of the doubt
must be given te the accused, I am willing
te give him the benefit of that doubt.
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I wish to call the attention of the louse to
a matter of very great importance, which
was discussed to a certain extent in the
committee. This case is pending before the
courts of justice, and of course it is not
necessary that we sbould wait for the courts
of justice to pronounce on it. But what
might be the consequence? This Parlia-
nient might take one view and the courts
of justice a different view, and this leads
me to refer to the remarks which I made
in moving the report of the Conmittee on
Privileges and Elections in 18 1 respecting
Mr. Thomnas McGreevy. and the lion. mem-
ber for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin).
With the permission of the House I will
quote what I said on that occasion, as ny
observations apply with equal force to the
present case :

I ask whether the connittee, having a history
of this kinl, in which adnîost eve-y se-ious charge
that conues before i seems to be lecidud bly a party
vote-hunestly it is true, I do not pretenl to accuse
the other side of acting dishontestly more than I do
this side, we all have our pedilections-but it is
time to consider, when the honour of a mneiber of
the House and the honour of his faimily arc con-
cerned, whether we should not adopt a tribunal
which would give a guitrantee of greater justice to
the party concerned. i heard an objection mnade
by an hon. memnber of the sub-conunittee that it
would ie unfair for us to divest our-selves of
jurisdiction in a case of this kind. We have al-
ready divested ourselves of our jurisdiction in
regard to the very existence of this House.
At one timie election petitions weu-e always
tried before a Connnittee on Privileges and Elec-
tions, but it was thought the ends of justice would
be better attained if these cases were brought be-
fore the courts of justice, and I say that justice
would be better rendered if such grave charges as
these were brought before a court of justice. I
think the constitution ought to be aimeided iin that
respect, not to destroy the Conmiittee on Privileges
andi Elections, but to give this House power to
refer any such charge to the Exchequer Court,with
an appeal to the Suprenme (ourt.

Perhaps it would not be wise to refer all
cases affecting the seat of a member to the
courts of justice. There- may be cases when
the dignity of the House is so much at stake
that we cannot divest ourselves of our
jurisdiction ; but I contend, and I specially
call the attention of the leader of the Gov-
ernment to this case, and I hope that be-
tween the present time and the next session
he will prepare a Bill to remedy the evil,
that in cases of the violation of the Inde-
pendence of Parliament Act the moment the
charge is made it should be referred to the
Exchequer Court, with an appeal to the
Supreme Court. I move that the report be
adopted.

Mr. EDGAR. Before this motion Is ad-
opted, I desire to offer a few remarks on
this subject. It might be inferred from the
short and very simple statement made by
the hon. gentleman who moved the adoption
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of the report that this case is of a very
simple character. It is not a complicated
case to my mind, either on questions of tact
or on questions of law. There were ouly
two witnesses practically examined, and
their evidence has been printed and distri-
buted among iembers of the House, and
they were uneontradicted. So there was
no dispute as to the facts. What as to the
law ? I think the law ou the subject is
as plain as statutes can well inake it. I
shall tirst refer to the legal position of the
question. and then I shall see how the facts
bear upon the law, and the law upon the
facts. By section 10 of the Independeuce
of Parliaient Act it is provided that :

No person, directly or indirectly, alone or with
another, by himself or by the interposition of any
trustee or third party. holding or enjoying, naking
or executiug any contract or agreement expressed
or îimplied with or for the Government of Canada,
ont behalf of the Crownî, or with or for any of the
oticers of the (oernment of Canada, for which
any public noney of Canada is to be raid, shall he
eligible as a imeimber of the House of (ommînons, or
shall sit or vote in the sane House.

As to that section 1 think the House will
find, when the evidence is considered, that
language coild not be drawn to-day more
aptly suiting the case which we have before
us than the lauguage of that clause. Then
we have another section whieh also has a
bearing on this case. and if there could be
any xssible loophole out of which the hion.
member for Montmorency could crawl under
section 10, lie could fall under the pro-
visions of section 12, which says :

If any member of the House of Conmmons occu-
pies any ottice or commission or is concerned or
interested in any contract, agreement, service or
work, by section 9 or 10 of the Act rendering sich
candidate incapable of taking his seat anl voting
in the House of Comminons, or knowinigly sells
goods, wares or merchan(lise to or performns any sYer-
vice for the Governmîîent of Canada or for anly of
the oflicers of the Government of Canada,by whieh
any public noney of Canada is paid, whether such
contract, agreenient or sale is expressed or implied
and whether the contract is single or continuous, the
seat of the inember shall be vacated and the elec-
tion shall be thenceforth null and void.

These are the two sections under whicli
this charge would fall in order that the
louse might fInd the seat of the niember

for Montmorency (Mr. Turcotte) to have been
vacated. But there is another section in
the same statute which has a bearing ou
this case, and which shows the intention
of the Legislature In this enactument. It is
section 16, which I quote as follows :_

In every contract, agreeient or commission to be
made, entered into or accepted by any person by the
Goverument of Canada or any of the departments
or officers of the Government of Canada, thereshall
be inserted an express condition that no member of
the House of Commons shallbe admitted to any
share or part of such contract, agreemnent or com-
mission, or to any benefit to arise therefrom.

Mr. EDGAR.

In case ut such a contract being signed and
carried out there is a penalty of $2,000 at-
tached. This section would have applied
to Mr. Turcotte if the Government had done
its duty and drawn, according to law, the
contract which Mr. Turcotte would have
signed. Mr. Provost would have rested
under a penalty of $2.000 for having ad-
mitted a member to a share or part of such
contract. The Government did not so draw
the contract, and therefore this section is
quoted by nie ouly as showing the general
scope and tendency of that legislation. To
apply the law to the facts, I would refer
first to what seeis to nie the only point
that the hon. niember for Jacques Cartier
(Mr. Girouard) made in moving the adoption
of the report. He said that it was disproved
by the evidence that Mr. Turcotte had Inter-
fered between Mr. Provost and the Govern-
ment with regard to this contiract. When
the bon. gentleman iade that statement
lie nust have forgotten that it was proved
in evidence that as regards the first contract
whiich Mr. Provost said was carried out by
Mr. Turcotte. Mr. Turcotte in his own liand-
writing filled in the blanks in the contract.
The hon. gentleman lias forgotten. and it is
beyond question that eaci of the three con-
tracts for the Militia Department which are
in question, were filled, executedi and carred
ont. and the goods delivered by MNr. Turcotte.
is not tliat interfering between Mr. Provost
and the Governient ? And more than th.at.
the evidence shows beyond question that
every cent of the money that was paid for
these three contracts. either went into the
firm of which Mr. Turotte and Mr. Pro-
vest were partuers, or went entirely amid
solely into 'Mr. Turcotte's own pocket. Ani
is not that interfering in these matters lie-
tween the Government and Mr. Provost ?
If not, I do not know what is.

Mr. AMYOT. W'as Mr. Tureotte a mUm.
ber of the House in 1891 ?

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Turcotte was not a
member when lie signed that application.

Mr. AMYOT. When he signed it?

Mr. EDGAR. When lie filled it in. in
November, 1891; but under that application
which he filled in lunhis own handwriting
he carried out the contract with the Gov-
ernment, because he became a member iu
March, 1892, and that contract covered the
whole of the year 1892, and that is the first
contract in question in this matter, and
that is why ILrefer to It. Ie was, of course,
Ineligible for election at the time, and lie
has been ineligible ever since. The House
will understand that the contracts which ti
member for Montmorency (Mr. Turcotte) is
alleged to be Interested in, were, as far as
I am going to discuss then or move In this
subject, contracts with the Militia Depart-
ment for the supply of grocerles and pro-
visions for the citadel at Quebec, during the
years 1892, 1893 and up to the lst of April,
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1894. The evidence shows that Mr. Tur-
cotte was in partuership with Mr. Provost
for ten years prior to the 2nd of February,
1893, dolng a grocery business in the clty
of Quebec. Their Interests were equal in
the partnership, and that partnership was
going on when M-r. Turcotte was elected to
the House of Commons In March, 1892. Tlat
firm was fulfilling the Goverument con-
tract for the supply of groceries to the Que-
bec citadel at that tine. The contract. it
is true, was standing in the name of Mr.
Provost. Mr. Turcotte had. no doubt. goobd
reasons for baving it so. because he had been
an unsuccessful candidate inl 1891, and an
election petition was pending, and a vacancy
was anticipated. and Mr. Turcotte was a
candidate early in the year 1892. and was
elected. When he ran for the constituency
bis firm was doing business with the Gov-
erninent under that contract which stood in
the naine of one of the partners. It mighi
just as well have been in the name of
both. bec.ause it was for the benefit of ihe
whole firmî. and so it eontiniedl for thte
biene.'fit -f flic whole firmi until the dissolution
of ihat lirm by deed. under date 2nd of
February, 1893. 'iat there nay be no
doubt of these statements which I natke, I
would refer hon. gentlemen to the dee'd of
dissoluti miof partnership. 2nd of February,
1893. exhibit 102. page 1G of the evidence.
O)n paIge 11 of the evidence. Mr. Provost
was asked:

Q. What was NIr. Turcotte's share iii that.
business *!-A. The half, we each had half.

Thiere is, therefore. no doubt on that point.
Ou page 8 of the évidence we tind : that the
tender for that year was signed by Mr.
Larose on behalf of Mr. Provost. M'r.
Provost does not repudiate the signature of
his clerk. Mr. Larose. and so we will have
to assume that Mr. Provost lad It properlv
signed. That tender was sent in to the
departmnent (tender exhibit 26) under date
30th November. 1891. and 3r. Provost says
at page 9 of the evidence:

Q. Do you know by whomn it is written ?-A. It
is iii the hantlwritiig of Mr. Larose; the body of
the paper is by MIr. Tircotte.

Ntv. that tender, as will be seen by page 9
of the evidence, was accepted on account
of tle department by Col. Panet, and it was
carried out by the firm. The goods were
supplied by the firm in the usual way. and
as you will see at page 9 and 10 of the
evideuce. official cheques of the Militia De-
partment were Issued in the name of Mr.
Provost. who was the nominal contractor,
and they were endorsed by " Turcotte &
Provost." the name of the firm, and they
were deposited in the 3ferchants' Bank as
Mr. Provost says: because we did business
witb that bank. The question is asked :

- Q. Who furniehed the groceries and provisions-
in short all the supplies to be furnished under the
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contract for the year 1893 ?-A. It was always the
firm.

Now, these cheques which were made to
the order of Mr. Provost, and endorse-d by
himli to the order of the firn of Turcotte &
Provost. were sometimes endorscd by the
firm name by Mr. Turcotte hiinself.
At page 10 the question Is asked :

Q. Here is one-and there are several otiers like
it-which is endorsed under your endorsenient, by
Turcotte & Provost ?-A. Yes.

Q. i whose writing is that endorsemnet ?-A.
It is Mir. Turcotte's writing.

Q. Mr. Turcotte, the member for Monorency ?
-A. Yes.

There were several other eheques, all en-
dorseil. Turcotte & Provost." lu the band-
writing of 3fr. Tuicotte. Mr. Turcotte, we
see, was a partner in the firimt. The grocer-
les were supplied by the firm, th moneys
were deposited by the fir. and the cheques
were endorsed by the firi. Now let us
see who zot the benefit of these. At page
11. the question is asked :

Q. Wiilst the firmn of Tuircotte & Provost ex-
isted, where didi the mioney received under these
cheque:s go to ? fo- whom was it receiveud y-A. The
monev was received for the firm, and used by the
firi, like alny other money-.

Can there be any question about itlat ? It
is rot disputed or contradieted. If there
shoulhl lie any doubt as to whethcr ir. Pro-
vost's evidence was correct on that point.
w-e have at page 27 the evidene of M-r. La-
rose. who was managing clerk for tute tiru
of Turcotte & Provost

Q. There are htre a mnlner of cheques of the
year 1891 ; will you look through them in a general
way, and say if you reeognize thei. (The witness
looks over the eheques.)--A. Yes.

Q. You have looked over these Governiment othi-
cial cheques for the yea 1,892, payable to J. B.
Provost ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether t hese eheques 'were
deposited to the credit of Tircotte & >r-ovost?- -A.
Ve used to deposit themu iin the MIerclants' Bank

to the credit of Turcotte & Provost.
Q. And these ehecues were, in fact, so leposited ?

-A. Yes.
Q. All of then ?-A. Yes; they are all marked

at the Merchants' Bank.
Q. Were they deposited to the general account

of the firn ?-A. I do not know of anîy special
account.

Q. Were they deposited to the private account
of J. B. Provot ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. You were the manager of the firin?-A. Yes.

There we have It proved beyond question
that dîuring that whole partnership perlod
one member of the firm had that contract
In bis name, that the firm supplied the goods.
the firna drew the money, and the firm used
the money for firm purposes. That part of
the case is absolutely proved; It is not con-
tradicted ; there is no reflection or sugges-
dton upon It. And will any one say that
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tbat is not a case falling within the statute ? from the first of Jauary, 1894. on condition that,
Will any one say that Mr. Turcottee did ithe contract be awarded to Mr. Provost, and failing
lot directly or indirectly. alone or with the said contract I undertake to pay him but three
any otier, by huimself or by thie hundred dollars a year froi the said date, and
interposition of any trustee or third conditioned, of course, on my business being pros-
party, hold or enjoy. undertake or perous.
execute, any contract or agreenient with A. d. TU'R1TTE.
the Government for which any public money The words, " the cantract," there are pos-
of Oanada was to be pa id ? Why. the langutage sibly neant to be mysterlous ; but Mr.
of the sta tute fits this case exactly. The Con- Provost, who produced this document, was
tract was in the naine of one of the part- asked:
ners. In that case, you hardly require to Q. What is the Coitraet alluded to in the docu-
caill him a trustee or a third party ; he was ment von have jtist read '---A. i had oulv that con-
one of the firmu itself. Mr. Turcotte might tract ; I do not see that there was auiv ot ier :I had
as well have held the contract ln his own onlV that contract for furniishing supplies to the
name or lin the name of the whole firm1 ; eitade: I think it is a eontract f.r furniishing pro-
lie would have had no greater interest in it visi>s t the citadel thîat is alluded to.
and beet no more responsible for it. And Q. What is the con tract for the citadel ? What
still, the majority of the committee con- was it for *!-A. The contract to supply supplies
siders that this is not a breach of the In- and provisions to the troops.
dependeice of Parliament Act. TIen, look
ait s-ectionl..2 of theAct, which provides ,So lie identifies it as that contract for which

'li sectionge12-ef tonsAct.tiwhichopro'Ldes
that if lie is concerned or interested in any ne was to get a consideration from Mr. Tur-
contract of that kind, he Is ineligible and cotte. Now, we have a little further expia-
liable to have his seat vacated. Then, it nation about that mysterlous agreenent of
goes further : or if he knowingiy sells any the 2nd of February. At page 11, the ques-
goods, wares or merchandise to thxe Govern- tion is asked:
ment of Canada. for which publie mony is jQ. After the dissolution of partnership, whether
paid or to be paid, he Is Ineligible and dis- it was in 1892 or 1893, to whomil did the moneys
qualified. Why, what case could 1-he Act go whic were paid in fuilliient of these contraets
apply to if it does not apply to this case ? for the citadel-A. I haided over each month
Well, the partnership ceased. There is a the clelies to Mr. Turicotte; but all I myself
ded of dissolution of the partnership. Ex- got is what is stated in the doctuent marked
hibit 105 shows that Mr. Provost went out exhibit 2.
on th~ 2nd of February, 1893, and that Mr. Th.at document is the contract, signed by
Turcotte becane the sole member of that Turcotte.-
firni, whihli was called Turcotte, Provost & I Io dt si

Co.~~~~~~ frmta1iefrad hr r Q. How did you get the sum miientionedi in ex-Co. from that tlme~ forward. There are hibit 2--that is to say, the siiii of $400); diivoit
sorme documents put in relating to that idebct it frotste sof the cheques or ow did you
change in the business. Exhibit 104, at page deuc it from som or T e cheque or id4y
17, shows thiat Mr. Provost sold out the whole ge But why ?i-d Mr. Turcotte giveqyou tf $40)
of his interest in that grocery business to Q. Bt
Mr. Turcotte. He made no reservations or -A. Mr. Turcotte was to pay ne $300 a year
exceptions ; le sold the stoek-in--trade aniA for the good-wil of the business.
all interest that he had lin the business of Q Ada wre they foih?-eA. He pai e $ th)
the fim for a cousideration of $12,O00, er,; there was no frtlir -A.lesepaid, mt 0
whieh appears to have been paid, or for over ; there wa ther undertanen ehad
the payment of which provision appears to that, when he gave that document whielhad
have been made; and one would suppose agreed uoni 300.
that thîs Government contract whichl the old • Q. But aart from the $100) you have just mnen-

firmwasenjoingwould naturally go to tîoned, did you receive yourself, ,diretly orfirîni wis enjoying ol aurly9 oindfirectly, any part of the Uxincys at.isiîigr f rlom- theMr. Turcotte with the other business of the idient of the moeys adel rth
firm. But the hon. gentleman wil say that im f cortl
that- contract was not the firn business, but Q. Neitier iii 1892 nor 1893 ?-A. No.Mr. Provost's own business. Then I would
ask. did Mr. Provost keep that contract Then we have some more information on the
which was standing in bis own name 'point, at page 13:
when he dissolved this partuership and Q. In 1894 I see you got the coutract ?-A. Yes.
went out of business in Quebec altogether ? Q. You said a while agoi that it was not you
No. Sir, he did not keep that contract; lie that carried ont the contrt.et. Why is the contract
had~ nothing more to do vith it ; but he in your naine when it was Mr. Turcotte who per-
produces a document, signed by Mr. Tur- formed it ?-A. Because I eonsidered umlyself
cotte, of the same date as the date of the bound by the paper now on file.
deed of dissolution, the 2nd of February, Then at page 8 we bave more references to
1893. whicli was a very Important bearlng this exhibit 2. The witness said :on tei ase atter that perlod. The document Q. These documents are signed "J. B. Provost."is exhibit 2., at page 4 : 1 want to know who J. B. Provost is ?-A. It is I.UEBEe, 2nd February, 1893. Q. Was it you wrote that signature "J. B. Pro-

Shereby unîdertake to pay to Jean Baptiste vost " à?-A. I have not as yet seen any of my own•
Provost the sum of four~ hundred dollars a yeair, I amu lookinxg over them.

Mr, Eniau.
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Q. Youstated a wh'ie agothat youkept a groctry
store at Quebec -A. Yes.

Q. ince wlat date ?--A. Since the 15th 3arch,
1894.

It appears thiat Mr. Turcotte went out of
business in Quebec for about thirteen nonths
aind then returned to business again.

Q. I; that grocery store far from Mir. Turcotte.s
store ? -A. No, it is but a short distance.

Q. How does it happen that it was not vou who
performed the contract which was in your amlie,
wlhen you had a grocery store. Was it because
you couldnilot do, or becaus eyou did not want to
du it ?-A. Because i cnsidered l mvself bounîd by
m2y contract, that is to say, tat I was Iot to fur-
nlish the goods.

Q. Boid to wliom -A. To Mu. Tuotte.

Then at page 8 we have more references to
this exhibit 2. The witness said :

I used to give thte cheques to Mi. Tureotte and
he put thein to lis credit.

Q. Wiy did vout give him the celques ?---A. I
did inot considr tiat tlhev weure m iiproperty.

Q. Illut wy did vou Iot consider thein your pro-
perty? The cheques w 'ere made to yîotr order and
they were sent to youi?----A. I ave handed in a
certain document here whiich shows the reason
why : and I ha an undertakinig with Nir. Tur-
votte, and coulld not aim friom MIr. Turcotte more
thani what is stated ii titat docunient itself.

Q. What wer vou te receive ?--A. hat is
stated in the doemnent, nîothing more.

Q. Who was to get the remainder of the moneys
paid for the ftifibnent of the contract. over aid
above tihe 8400?-A. I bave told ye that I gave
the whole amount to Mr. Turcotte.

Q. Wtas teie ay ontract or arrangement be-
vou and rI-. u'lrcotte, as t) the flîtilhnent of the

propose to the House that we should discard
that instrument altogether, except as an
evidenee of the fraudulent attemupt. to con-
ceal and cover up this whole transaction.
Tiat instrument Is exhibit 108. page 21 of
the evidence. That Is duly execiited lbefore
a notary by Mr. Provost and Mr. Larose.
and purports to transfer the contracts with
the Militia Department for the furnishing of
groceries from Mr. Provost to Larose. Mr.
Turcotte's namne is not nientioned lu it.
Now, th e consideration in dollars and cents in
tl'at transfer is not given. It merely says.
for valuable consideration. Now, let us see
w iat Mr. Provost says about that pretendedl
contract :

Q. I just want to kniow, purely anid siîmply fromi
you, whiethur it was vou that signei that deed ?-
A. Yes-; a power of attorney was prepared for me
and i signed it.

Q. You signed that deed?--A. s: that as
the deed I was ilade to sign.

Q. Who made voit si i 't ?_-A. I was nade to
give a power of at torney to Mr. Larose. i reiemn-
ber nothing but t>e power of <attorney. I remiemn-
berhliaving given a power of attorney to Mr. Larose,
and of that power of attorney Mr. Larose lias a copv.
Before saying that I signed thu eue wmhic is now
hiere, I siould nuîch like te see the other.

Q. Do yoi renimber, about the date of the dis-
soilution of vour partnerslip wit-h N'. lurciotte,
having sold your rights in the cotract for supply in
the citadel to 0. E. Laros'e ?---A. I do not ree-
ber thlat.

Q. Did tbe Mr. Larose who is mnentioned iii titis
deed No. 108 give you an ything as paylient, or did
bie gv you( any consideratin whatever fo tie
pirclase of the cotntract vou had with the overn-
ment foi' supplying the citadel -A. No.

contract with the Governîment or the Militia De- That is Mr. Provost's recOllection. NoW.
partiment for tie supplies to be furnislhed to the what of Mr. Larose. the other party to the
citadel -A. No coract other tihan the dloeumient deed ? At page T t ofIthe evidence it will
I have handed in. be seen that Mr. Larose testitied

It is pretty clear what the arrangeient was. j . Be good enough to examine exhibit No. los
We have the arrangement not only carried anîd sav w'het ber Vou recogntize it - -A. I remeliber
out, but the documuentary evidenice proving wellihavinlgsigiled tins documint,îu I do iot re-
u bat it was. Whether' Mr. Provost wa s a mem1b)erpieciselv all its con t euts it mnay have beei
partner of M'r. Turcotte or not, while lie was read to me at the tine and 1 may bave signed it
a partner he only got a lialf interest. When aid still iot 'eiuemierm wwat lie deed containiîs.
he went ont of business, Mr. Turcotte got the Q. At whoe reqtest did ou sign it Y--A. I went

Iwhole benefit of the contract standing in te theo.ice cf the notaiv' M'. (arlebois, aniid
his naime and supplied ite goods. But when there met 3tessrs. Airthu Turotte and J. B
Mr. Provost caie back to business in Quebec Provst, wio had previously rea cue the place.
:and iad a grocery store of his own. le got Q. What Mir. Turotte A. Mr. A. J. Tnt-cotte.
no beneflit fron the contriact and sipplicd 1no Q. Tie mieniber for Nlntmoey --A. Yes

oods( under it. thiough it was standing in andtl Mr'. Jeant Baptiste Provost. They were th ere
his nane. M'r. Turcotte supplied the gxoods to execite the deed of dissolution of the firli and I
a1nd got ail the money. In the report which wet tiere to get a per of attorney from Mir.
is laid beforie us it is suggested that Mr. Tuircotte, for bis business and at the samle timte
Tîurcotte could have lad no beneficial in- thîat I signed y powe of aittreyiu I signed
terest in this contract after the dissolution of 1 exhibit 108.
the firi after the 2nd February, 1893. be- Q. Theu who asked yo to ·sign exihibit 108 ?-
cause on that date a deed appears to be A. I canînot say w'hether it was Mr. Turcotte, Mr,
signed by Mr. Provost transferring to Mr. Provost or Mr. Charlebois that read the doctument-
Larose, not te M-r. Tureotte, all bis interests to ie and asked me to sign it.
under the Govqrnment contract. That Is Q. Were you told at the timne, by NIr. Tur'cotte
seriously claimed as a reauson why the com- or Mr. Provost, whuy yo were asked to sign that
mittee siould exonerate Mr. Turcotte. Weli, I document ?-A. No.
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Q. You are sure that you are the 0. E. Larose
therein mnentioned ?-A. Yes.

Q. The J. B. Provost therein mentioned is the
J. B. Provost that was examined hefore this coin-
mittee *--A. Yes.

Q. I see it is stated in this document that Mr.
J. B. Provost sold you the riglits lie held in a con-
tract with the Militia Departmneunt for furnishing
supplies and pr-ovisions, &c., for the citadel-I
meai exhibit. 108-and for a gool and sutficient
consideratioi. IDid you give anything to Mr. J. B.
Provoisti at the t ime ?

Then the chairman, interrupting, said
Q. Wliat was the coisideration you gave to Mr.

J. B. Provost for transferring the contract to you ?
-A. I never liad anything with 'r. Provost.

h1y Mfr. Lanyd :r
Q. I)id vou give hini monev or other considera-

tionî *--l p'ati inuothinig to MIr. Provost.

Now. I can show not only that the parties
who signed tliat did not know what they
were sigiig, that they did not know its
content s, that no consideration whatever
was giron, but also thiat it was never car-
ried out in any single respect.

Q. After the pretendeld sale set out in exhibit
No. 10.8, tlhat is to say, the sale to you of the con-
tract withm the Militia Department, by J. B. Pro-
vost. wio carried out that contract T-A. The firt
of Turcotte, Provost & Co.

Q. Of whoii, was thiat firmn composeil -A. Of
Mr. 'ITurcotte, I think.

Q. Of which -r. Turcotte?-A. Mr. A. J. Tur-
cotte.

Q. The inember for Montmorency ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was it NIr. Turcotte w-ho furnished the

goodls ?--A. Yes.
Q. h'lie mmcil:er for Mlontmxoreney ?-A. Yes.
Q. After that, to -whom were muoneys derived

fron the fultihient of the contract paid ?--A. The
cheques came to the store.

Q. Were the chieques to the order- of J. B. Pro-
vost ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do yoi know wlether the contract w-as sub-
mitted to and recognized by the departiient -
A. I do not know.

Q. But you remîember that the cheques were
made payable to the order of d. B Provost T--A.
No.

Q. Did MIr. Provost retain these clieques hii-
self ? Did lie deposit theim to his credit ?-A. No.

Q. Theni he received the money derived fron the
cheques and the cheques remnained in the store ; or
the Iroceeds of the cheques, and tithat was deposited
in the name of the firum of Turcotte, Provost & Co.?
-A. Yes.

Q. You were at that time in the employ of the
firmin »-A. Yes.

Q. What position did you hold ?-A. I was
naiager.

-and so on. Then the question was asked1
Mr. Larose-page 31:

Q. Then, why was the contract transferred ini
thxat way by the deed ?-A. I cannot give any other
explanation ; I do not know myself.
Now, I think, therefore, we can assume
that not only was that transfer from Mr.

Mr. EDGARi.

Provost to ,Mr. Turcotte's clerk, Mr. Larose,
intended to be a blind, but it was never car-
ried out, the department was never notified.
It 'vas executed. but no consideration was
paid for it, neither of the parties to it un-
derstood it, the contract was fulfilled just
as before by 3r. Turcotte, and the money
was recelved by Mr. Turcotte himself. who
was not a party to this deed. It was in-
tended to be a blind ; it was an abortive
attempt to make a blind, and instead of
beng a defence for Mr. Turcotte it aggravates
lis case immensely by showing the attempts
at deception that were made throughout this
iatter to keep from the Government. or at

least fron Parlianent. the fact that lie was
a Governuient contractor. Now, what does
this proposed report suggest as to the grounids
of defenuce ? Let nie read tie first cluase in
this report. and let the House, after thie
evidence which I have quoted. understand1
what sort of defence it is :

W liereas the said Provost lias sworn and Ciestal-
lished by documnentary evidence thîat lie hail iii
good faith tendered for and <obtaiied suci a con-
tract, relating to the Militia iDepartnent for the
yearis 1892, '93, '94.

"Tn good faiti lie tendered for and lo'h-
tained this contract. Why. Mr. Speaker.
tlhat is a play upon words of the most child-
isI kind. We know iwhat kind of faiti it
was fron the evidence. We know whxy it
wats done ; we know what the intention was
fron the results. Whîere is that expressiu

good faith " obtained ? Sir, it is obtained
in the evidence, page 13. I know that, be-
cause I had the boneit of hearing that ex-
plained to the comittee by the hon. mei-
ber for Bellechasse (Mr. Anyot). The
question was asked Mr. Provost :

Vill you say why vou mi!ade the tender in your
own naine in the place of making it in the naine of
Turcotte & Provost, or Turcotte & Co. *--A. Be-
cause Mr. Turcotte, heing unable to have the
contract in his name, it was made 1il my nîame.

Thiat was wliat he imeant - by good faith.
according to his notion of good faitlh. Houi-
our among thieves, perhaps. but it was his
notion of good faith. Then the Solicitor
General asked:

Did you act in good faith in that inatter ?-A. It
was in good faithx; like the chieques I returned tr
the fi.rm.
That is the kind of good faiti. He tendered
in good faith because Mr. Turcotte could not
tender in his own naine. and it was lu
good faiti because it was "like the cheques
I returned to the firi." The clieques cfaie
to his own name. and in good faith, and

1 to keep good faith with Turcotte, he handed
the choques to Turcotte who put tbem uin
his pocket.

In making your tender, did you act in good faith?
-A. Yes.
Of course 'he did, and that is the kind of
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good faith, stated in the report, which
we are asked to confirm on the sub-
ject of that contract. Then we are asked
to say tihat Mr. Provost bas carried out
and executed these three contracts of 1892,
1893, and 1894. Does any man in this
House believe that Provost had carried out
and executed those three contracts with the
departient ? He did not carry out one,
except that during the first year he was
a ieinber of the firm that carried it out.
But, worse than that, the comnittee asked
this Louse to say that Mr. Provost receiv-
ed in pay departmental cheques to his order.
and then it stops there. inplying that he
got that nouey. Why, Sir. is not that almost
an insuilt t-) the Ilouse-to ask us to stop
there, vhen every lion. menber of the fHouse
w'ho lis looked at the evidence knows per-
fectly well that that is only a lialf trutlh
whlieiicsuessalsehod? \\e know -
that Mr. I rovost received, in paynient, dc-
Partmîental chetiues to his order, but eVery
single cane of theim lie enfdorsed over, and
did nlot receiv'e a (11dol rof i humuself froi
beginniing to end. Thîenî tlhe re.port says
it does not appea Ilat Mr. 'urcotte. iu any
war, interfered btwi-een himin and the Gov-
ernmîenît. Why, lie interfered throughout :
lie tok the w-lole business out of Provost's
hands. anduM. Provost did iot conduet it'
at ail. Then it goes on to say that Provost
li<1 not liberty to dispose of his contracts
in the wvay l. pleased and grant sub-con-
tracts to whom he chose, he alone having
the obligation to fulfil his contract with the
Goverunient. Now, as to his being at liberty
to dispose of his contracts in the way he
plasedl, that is certainly not so. because
exhibit 2 shows that he was under contract,
an( all his evidence shows that lie con-
si(ere'd lie was unler contract with T[urcotte
to let him have the whole benefit of the
business as he did : and therefore, as be-
tween Turcotte and Provost. Provost was
never, for one instant. at liberty to dispose
of his contracts in the way he pleaseI,
and also to grant sub-contracts to whiom he
pleased. We have iad no evidence of that.
He was acting in good faith, he said, with
Turcotte. and low could he grant a sub-
contract? le gives a reason : "He alone
was ander obligation to fulfil lis contracts
with the Government." Now, I will admit
that lie assuned an obligation to the Gov-
ernineut to fulfil that contract. lie w'as
bound ta fulfil that contract ; but I say
that Mr. Tur'cotte. as a partner of his dur-
ing the partnership. was also bound to ful-
fil that contract with the Government ; and
afterwards when Provost acted alone for
Turcotte, Turcotte was an undisclosed prin-
cipal, and he was also liable to the Gov-
ernme"nt under that contract, according to
law, wheni the Government found out that
lie was the principal under that contract.
Why, Sir. there must be an idea running
through this paragraph that because Mr.
Turcotte had not signed a contract with his
own and withl the Government, Le would

not be liable for violation of the Act. He
did the work, lie received theu money, yet
lie would not be liable. Well, Sir, I ad-
mit that sonething very like that was held
some years ago to be law, under an
old statute in Canada, whieh was similar
to this ; that was the law as laid down
in the old Russell case, but that is not the
law of Parliament now, and has not been
since 1877. In the report on the Anglin
case, in the appendices to the Journals of
1877. this was the unanimous report of the
committee, which was unanimously adopt-
ed by the Hlouse. and I would like the
attention of the House to this point, because
I think it bears upon this case :

That it appears from the evidence before the
comnittee thlat the Hon. T. W. Anglin, since lie
has been elected a mewher of this Hiuse, hias ful-
filled various orders given by publicofficers for the
insertion in his newspaper, the St. 'John 'Freeian,!
of advertisements in connetioi with the public
service, and various orlers givei by the post
otfice inîspector, untder the instructions of the Post-
master (Ceneral for the Irintinig of formns required
for the Post Office Department, anil lias received
public mn.ieys for suchi advertiisements and
prmnting.
We might say in place of that, that Mr.
Turcotte hais executed orders for work in
the Marine Department, and lie has receiv-
ed paynent for then. Well, this reporc
quotes the language .of the old RussE Il
case, in which it was beld

The performance of a particuluar work un-
doubtedly raises an iimplied contract. to pay the
value of such work.

The Russell report goes on to say:

It is to be remenibered, however, that the
stattite is a (istbling ani penlll onIe, andi Iust b1e
strictly interpreted. hl1e word "- contract " is ac-

cordingly to be taken in its most restricted îiean-

ing. There nust be iii our opinion, a distinct cov-
eniant, or a subsisting and continuous agreement,
assented to by both parties, and having the charac-
ter of nmutuality.

That is wlhat the Russell case says, and if
that were law to-day, I think Mr. Turcotte
would be relieved by it. But this committee
in the Anglin case said:

The connittee, are, however, of opinion that
the said precedent and practice are erroneous, and
that according to the true coistruction of the Act
for securing the independence of Parliainent, the
transactions in question di(d constitute disqualify-
ing contracts.

Now, ·Sir, it is impossible to fall back on
that argument about mutuality, or a con-
tract signed between the Government and a
member, nowadays. I would, now, like to
put this case to the hon. members for Que-
bec. Supposing Mr. Turcotte had supplied
the goods under this contraet, and the money
not all having been paid to him for those
goods, but the cheques for the money
having corme tothe lihands of Mr. Pro-
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vost, and supposing Mr. Turcotte were to
fail, and an assignee or trustee of bis es-
tate, or curator, whatever lie would be call-
ed, were appointed for the creditors, does
any one in this House favour a statenient
that the creditors of Mr. Turcotte would not
be entitled to recover that money for Mr.
Turcotte's benefit, which was held by Mr.
Provost as trustee for Mr. Turcotte, for
the goods -Fr. Turcotte had delivered ?
l, of course, put aside the illegal charne-
ter of the transaction. And in that view
of the case, Mr. Turcotte will be carry-
ing out tils contract with1 the Governî-
ment through a trustee, in the langu-
age of the Act. I think in this class of
cases, Parlianent should be jealous of its
Lonour and it should proceed to vindicate its
indepcindence, and, morcover, it shoubl re-
sent any attemîpt by a Governient to tamper
with the liberties of the people by giving the
right. as is being done by the majority report
which the Government are supporting. to
bu.- a nember of Parliament with public
nioney. under the present condition of the
la w. I wonder if the Go-ernnent h:ive still
Wen acepting supplies from Mr. Turcotte
for the Militia Departnent since the day
this question camie before• the columittee ?
The members of the Government were pre-
sent, andl have fuit knowledge of the evi-
dnce produced. I should like the Govern-
irent to inform me whether, in face of the
absolute knowledge that Mr. Turcotte is a
bneficiary tiner the contract, they are ac-
cepting supplies and are going through the
farce of handing a cheque to Ir. Provost,
wlich they find is sent back to the depart-
m€nt w'ith iI'r. Turcotte's name on it. Are
they doing that ? If they have stopped that
proceeding. and I hope for the credit of the
Government they have stopped that contract
with Mr. Turcotte, lhow can they justify thl
majority report ? They must condenin Mr.
Turcotte if they have stopped the contract.
If they have not stopped it, and are carrying
out the contract under circumstances which
they know about. they are guilty of a serious
breachi of the Independencee of Parliament
Act, with fall knowledge of the facts. I be-
tieve the hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Turcotte) is a very important political factor
in the district of Quebec. I understand he
occupies very much the same position there
whicli Mr. Thomas McGreevy, of lamented
mnemory. once held in that district, only
while Mr. Thomas McGreevy was a par-
ticular pet of the hon. member for
TI.hr.ee Rivers (Sir Ilector Langevin), Mr.
Tturcotte is a particular pet. follower and
su)porter of the lion. Postmaster General.
If the Minister of Justice does not know it
everybody else in this House is talking aboutI
It. Tt is being gcnerally stated, that the
Postmaster General lias put bis foot down on
this occasion, and the rest of the Govern-
ment, including the Minister of Justice, have
to toe the mark and whitewash Mr. Turcotte
at the dictation of the Postmaster General.

Mr. EDGAR.

Remarks of that kind are not confined to
one side of the House, and the country will
understand that if the majority report is
carried by the votes of the Goverument.
the sooner the Government is known under
the naine of the Caron-Thompson Govern-
ment the better. I move in ainendment as
follows :-

That the Report be aiended by striking out all
the words after the word " inquiries," where it
occurs in the first clause of the said Report, and
inserting the following instead thereof :-

" As to the first clause of the order of reference,
the finding of the Coimittee is

That Arthur Joseph Turcotte and Jean-Baptiste
Provost were carrying on the business of grocery
merchants, at the city of Quebec during the perioul
f rom the hlith March, 1892, ntil 1st February,
1893, under the firnm naine of Turcotte & Provost,
eaci partneE haviing an equal share in the business

That on the 30th Noveinber, 1891, a tender had
been put in for the supply of groceries to the
militia in Quebec, for the year 1892, in the name
of the said J. B. Provost ; the writing in the body
of the tender being in thehandwriting of Mr. A. .
Turcotte, and the signature, J. B. Provost, being
in the handwriting of Mr. Larose, an eiployee of
the firm;

That the tender w-as duly accepted bytthe NIilitia
Departiment, and the contract was d uly fulfilled
by the said tfirn, and the supplies were paid foi'
by official departnental cheques auounting in
that year to $4,1 12.85, and all issued payable to
the order of J. B. Provost, in whose naime the
tenders was made, the cheques were all endorsed
by J. B. Provost personally, or in his niame by Mr.
Larose, under power of attorney, these cheques
were afterwards endorsed, for deposit, by Tureotte
& Co., soinetimes in the lhan(iwritiig of NIr. Tur-
cotte, anîd soinetimes in the handwriting of MrI.
Provost, the cheques were theu all depositel to the
eredit of the firm of Turcotte & Co., and the proceeds
were received by the firm, and used by the firni,
like any other firn mouey, althoigih Mr. Povost
swears, and is uncontradicted, that ' whei the
partnership existed I always put the ioney to
MI. Turcotte's credit and I derived no benefit
froi it ;'

That under another similar contract with the
)epartmentt, for the year 1893, in the name of the

said J. B. Provost, the said firmî became contract-
ors for the supply of groceries to the citadel at
Quebec, and did so supply thein, anud did receive
payment for the sanie, until the 2nd February,
1893. when the said firm was dissolved lby muntual
consent.

As to the second clause of the order of reference
the tinding of the Commuittee is as.follows :-

That on 2nd Febiuary, 1893. the firm of Tur-
cotte & Provost was dissolved by nutual consent,
and on the same day A. J. Turcotte entered into
the grocery business on his owin account in the city
of Quebec under the firm naine of Turcotte, Provost
& Co.;

That by a deed of the saine date J. B. Provost
sold out his entire interest in the ohl business to
A. J. Turcotte for a consideration of $12,X);

That by another deed of the sane date (Exhibit
No. 108), J. B. Provost purported to sell to O. E.
Larose all his rights and interest in his aforesaid
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contract with the Militia Departient for the sup-
ply of groceries to the citadel. No sui is men-
tioned as the consideration, but the sale is stated
in the deed to be made for good and ufficient con-
sideration ;

That with reference to this last mentioned deed
(Exhibit No. 108), J. B. Provost had no recollec-
tion of signing any docmnent to Larose of that
date, except a power of attorney. He lad no re-
collection of ever having sold his rights under the
citadel contract to Larose, and lie never received
any consideration whatever therefor froin Larose,
that the recollection of Mr. Larose on the subject
is that lie went to get a pover of attorney and
was asked to sign, and did sign this deed, but he
paid no consideration whatever to Provost for it,
and did nîot carry out the contract, that the new
firm of Turcotte, Provost & Co., composed of Mr.
A. J. Turcotte alone, fulfilled the contract for the
remainder of the year 1893, supplied the goods and
received the mnoney f roi the departnent by neans
of the cheques issued to J. B. Provost, endorsed by
lii, and handed over to the new firni and deposited
to its credit ;

That the contract for 1894 was not awarded to
J. B. Provost by tender as before, but by a letter
froni the Deputy Adjutant General, dated IOth
January, 1894 (Exhibit No. 3), and was carried
out, up to Ist February, 1894, and up to the date
which this inquiry extends ; in the nane of J. B.
Provost, but for the exclusive benefit of Mr. A. J.
Turcotte.

As to the third clause of the order of reference
the tinding of the Connnittee is :

That on Ist February, 1894, the said A. J. Tur-
cotte ceased to use the firmî inamne of Turcotte,
Provost & Co. (Exhibit No. 106), in bis business,
and adopted the business or tirn naine of A. J.
Tiurcotte & Co. (Exhibit No. 107), and under that
nane continuedti up to which this inquiry extends
to do business as a grocer in Quebec, and to supply
the Mlilitia Department with groceries for the
citadel at Quebec, and to receive for his own bene-
fit the proceeds of the official cheques, although
the contract stood in the name of J. B. Provost,
and that the cheques were issued to J. B. Provost,
and by himn endorsed to the said A. J. Turcotte ;

That the only agreement in writing between J.
B. riovost and A. J. Turcotte relating to these
Goveriiinent contracts, is a paper dated 2nd Feb-
ruary, 1893 (Exhibit No. 2), signed by Mr. Tur
cotte, in the following words:" I hereby undier-
take to pay to Jean-Baptiste Provost, the sumI of
four hundred dollars a vear from the ist of
January. 1894, on condition that the contract be
awairded to Mr. Provost, and failing the said
conti act I uind-ertake to pay to> him but three
htndred dollars a year froim the said date, and
conditioned of course on my business being pros-
perous -:

That it is explained 'y 1r. Provost that the
$300 mentioned was for his good-will and $1() for
the Government contract, and the suni of $10X was
all lie was to get out of the contract.

As to the fourth clause in the order of reference
the finding of the Comnittee is:

That some timte shortly before 3rd May, 1893,
O. E. Larose was a manager or clerk for Mr. A. J.
Turcotte in his grocery store in Quebec, at a salary
of $950.00 per annumi; and as an increase of work
was given him by Mr. Provost baving lef t the firm,

he asked for an increase of his salary. This was
agreed to by NMr. Turcotte, at $1,200.00 per
annuni with the alternative that if MIr. Larose re-
ceived the contract for supplying the Marine and
Fisheries Departnent, at Quebec, his salary should
be $950 per annumî, plus his profits fron such
contract.

That the contract was in due course received by
Mr. Larose and fulfilled by him , and he made
a profit for the season of 1893, of $400.0) or
S450.00 thereon, and in addition thereto he re-
ceived $950.00 from Mr. Turcotte, to inake up his
salary for services as clerk and manager for 3Ur.
Turcotte:

The Coinmittee therefore find thatArthur Josepli
Turcotte, Esq., mneniber for the electoral district
of Montmorency, after his election for said elec-
toral district and until the 2nd February, 1893,
was a partner inI business with one -Jean-Baptiste
Provost, and did as such partner hold, enjoy and
execute or was interested iii a contract with the
Departnent of Militia and Defence and under
which public mnoney of Canada was paid, and as a
menber of said firmn knowingly sold goods to the
Government for which public noney vas paid, al-
though such contract was standing in the name of
Jean-Baptiste Provost alone as a trustee or third
party for the benefit of said firm, and that the
election of the said Arthur Joseph Turcotte there-
by becaine void.

The Comnittec further filnd that the said Arthur
Joseph Turcotte, Esq., after said 2nd Febr'uary,
1893, and until Ist April, 1894, held, enjoyed and
executed and was solely interested in a contract
with the Department of Militia and Defence and
under which public money of Canada was paid,
and knowingly sold goods to the Government for
which public muoney was paid, although such con-
tract was standing in the naine of Jean-Baptiste
Provost as trustee or third party, in reality for the
benefit of said Arthur Joseph Tturcotte.

And that the election of the said Arthur Joseph
Turcotte thereby becaie void.

I do not draw any inference as to the result
of the contract with the Marine Departient,
and I do not propose to ask the House ta
assent to the proposition that the hon. mem-
ber should be disqualified on account of bis
doalings witb the Marine Department, al-
tlough, I think, he should be. It Is a ques-
tion, however, open to a difference of opin-
ion, and, therefore, I have not in lulel it i
the amendment I propose ; but I confine
iiyself to the contract with the Department
of Militia and Defence, fron whiich I have
drawn those inferences.

Mr. MASSON. Mr. Speaker, before this
question is put I would like to call the atten-
tion, of the House to sone few points in re-
spect to it. I will not for a moment attempt
to answer the long speech of two hours that
we have just listened to fron the iover of
this resolution : but I would· ask the House
calmly to consider the evidence given. and
the facts found by the majority of th e om-
mittee and reported to the House ; and to
contrast them with the finding that the hon.
geptieman (Mr. Edgar) wishes the commi.tee
to have found, and this House to find now.
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It is unnecessary for me in doing so to go
into the evidence with any detail. The facts
of the case as they stand are admitted ou
all sides. It is admitted that the -first con-
tract referred to was in the name of Provost,
aud in his naine alone, that lie tendered for
it. that lie obtained the contract, and lie tells
us that lie tendered for it in his own name,
because at that time his partner was a candi-
date for election to the Ilouse of Conmons.
There is nothing morally wrong or disgrice-
ful in a person dealing with the Governrent.
and but for the direct statute il that behalf
there would be nothing wrong in a member
of Parlianient tendering il the open field for
a contract. and if he. beim the lowest ten-
derer was iwarded the con tract. there would
he nothing morally wrong or disgraceful In
fulfilling it. But legislatures in times past
have (considered that it is dancgerouis to
nllow such contracts to be made with mem-
bers of Parliament. as the holding of such
eontracts miglit influence thern ; and for
iliat reason. andl that reason alone. these
contracts are inade illegal. It is not wr'ong%.
uor will any one contend that it is wrong
or illegai. for a contract tol be made with
a imember of a firm or corporation of which
nether nienber is a member of this House.
No onie will confend that the disability ex-
tends not only to the member, but to all those

sociated with hIm iii ibusiness as miei-
bers of a firm or corporation. The disability
is confined to himiself, and the contract must
be for his benefit. It does not necessarily
need to be in his name. The Act specially
provides for that-that if lie is the party
to a contract made in the naine of a trusteo
or a third party for him. then it is just
as if it were in lhis own name. But the
lirst test we have to apply to this case as
to whether the Act complained of is within
the statuîte or not, is this : Is there anything
to show that Mr. Trcotte was a~ party to
tlie contract ? Was it made at his request?
Was it made by reason of any agreement
existing between him and Provost at the
time. that would place hiin licthe position
of being a beneficiary interested il the
contract, and place Provost lithe position
of being only a trustee or third party hold-
ing it for in ? Was the contract taken
by Provost in his naine by reason of any
a greemient between Turcotte and himself?
or was it taken at the request of Turcotte?
There is îlot a scintilla of evidence thiat
Tureotte requested it to be done, or that
he was a party to the doing of it Provost
certainly had the right to tender : lie cer-
tainily had the right to enter into the con-
tract lie certainly had the right to sup-
ply the goods But it is said that iu sup-
plying these goods le took them fron the
firi in whicl Mr. Turcotte was a partner.
Had lie taken them froin another firm.
that other firm would not be in any way
interested in the supply of the goods to
the Government. They would only be lu-
terested in the sale of the goods to Provost.

Mr. MASSON.

and Provost hinself would be the only
person interested in the delivery of tho
goods to the Government, and the receipt
of the money from the Government. Can
it be, therefore, argued that because he
takes the goods from a firn of which a
niember of Parlianent is a member, that
member of Parliament has an interest
within the meaning of the Act thaft there
is no possibility of a contract being made
except in such a imanner as will bring him
strictly withîn the statute ? If it is pos-
sible for an oumtside firm to cor.tract with
a Governnent contractor to supply him with
naterial and still reniain Independent of
the Government. T think it is equally pos-
sible for a niember of Parlianent to contract
with a Government contractor to supply
that Government contractor with material,
and still remain independent of the Gov-
ernmient and of Parliainent. Another test
wh)ichIi mighît be applied to this :Did any
privity or agreenient exist between theni
du ring the existence of the contract whereby
but foir the Independence of Parliament Act
Mr. Turcotte could call upon Mr. Provost
for an account ? Did there exist. either
at thie inception of the contract. or during
thi' tie it was being carried out. any priv-
ity or agreement whereby Mr. Provost could
be called to account by Mr. Turcotte ? If
he could be called to account by Mr. Tiu-
cotte, then surely Mr. Turcotte would be in-
terested ini the contract. But there is not
a 1ittle of evidence to show that. In flact
the evidence is elear that there was no un-
drtaking on the part of Turcotte with Pro-
vost that Provost should supply the goods,
and that Turcotte should share in the pro-
fits, or get the proceeds of the contraet.
It was the voluntary acf of Provost to take
the goods from this firm. as he miglht have
taken thiem from any other rival firi in
the city. Another test as to whether this
case cones within the statute is : If Provost
was only the trustee or the agent or tic
tlhird party for Mr. Trneotte, it would be
clear that the Governuent, lin the event
of the failure of such a contract, made by
t1he agent, coubil have inforced the perfori-
ace of the contract against Mr. Turcotte
as an undisclosed principal. Is there any
evidence to show ithat the Government could
have enforced that contract against Mr. Tur-
cotte as an undisclosed principal ? Or
could Mr. Turcotte have maintained an ac-
tion agains ithe Goverument as an undis-
Closed principal? On these two latter
tests, I think. there is no evidence to show
either that the Government could bave
naintained an action against Mr. Turcotte
as an nndisclosed principal for the en-
forcement of the contract, or that Mr. Tur-
cotte could, as an undisclosed principal, have
maintalned an action against the Govern-
r.ent. Therefore. on the first charge, the
charge which, perhaps, was attended with
mere difficulty for the defence than any of
the others, the evidence amounts simply to
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this, that Provost took the contract in his
cwn name, that for the fulfilling of thar
contract he got goods from this firm, and
that, on getting pald for thosce goods by
the Government, he paid the firm for them.

There is 'nothing in the application of the
cheques. We al know. that ln business trans-
actions a cheque or a bill of exchange passes
as current money.

Mr. E-DCIAIR. Will the hon. gentleman
allow ime to ask him a question ? The hon.
gentleman states that Provost bought these
gccds fromt the firm and paid the firm.
What evidece is there of that ? I have
not seen it

Mr. MIASSON. The whole trend of the
evidene is thiat Provost was the contrac-
tor. that Provost went to the firm and got
thx.se goods from the firm, that the cheques
camie to Provost. and that be paid the'n
to the firm. Had the mnoney been paid to
him. it would have been the sanie as cheques.
There is no argument upon the handing over
of the Identical document. Ini mercantile·
dealings, we know that cheques pass fron
a debtor to his creditor, and so do bills of
exchange in the same way, and there is
nothing in the identity of the cheque to
prove conclusively that the money was paid
by the Goverment to %r. Turcotte. The ex-
planation why the cheques were handed to
Turcotte & Co. is clear. They were given to
3fr. Provost and by him t>o Turcotte & Co.
In payment of goods received by 3fr. Pro-
vost from Tu rcotte & Co.. for the fulfiliment
of his contraet. I know it is urged that ti
fact of the firm finally receiving all the
mioney is evidence that they were themselves
the contractors, but I think we should re-
quire sornething more, ln the face of Pro-
vost's statements under oath that he was
acting fona fide, that he was bound to
fulfil his contract. and that if lie did not get
his goods froni ir. Turcotte's firm he would
lrave lad to get theni elsewhere. With refer-
ence to the other contracts, the saine remarks
hold good as to the purchases and the trans-
fer made. There is not the sanie difficulty
there, especially after the dissolution of the
partnership, because up to the dissolution of
flie partnership the same state of affairs ex-
Isted ; but after the dissolution the contract
was transferred. not to Turcotte & Co.,
the successors of the firm of Provost & Tur-
cotte, but to Larose. It is therefore neces-
sary. ln order to attach this niatter to Mr.
Turcotte atter that, to establish that there
was an understanding between hihn and La-
rose, wihereby Larose should hold the con-
tract as bis trustee or agent. There must be
something to show that Larose was bound
to account to hiu, and that If he played false
and got the goods elsewhere and did not
give Mr Turcotte the benefit to whlch the
alleged arrangement would enttile him, Tur-
cotte would. but for'the Independence of
Farliament Act, be able to enforce It ln a
court of equity. There Is no scintilla of evi-

dence to show there was any agreement be-
tween Larose and Turcotte, that the former
should hold the money as trustee and ac-
count to fr. Turcotte or the firn of Tur-
cotte & Co. for the profits. As to the ar-
rangement with Mr. Provost with refer-
enee to the $40, that Is a llatter between
the two, in which the good-will is set at

)(M). aud the subletting this eontract at
$100. It is difficult to see how it can be
arued that there Is conclusive proof that
Mr. Turcotte was a. party to the assignment
of the contract and was placing hiniself In
the position of a contractor-In the position
of a person who would have to deal with the
Government and look to the Government
foir his remuneration. Had the assignmxent
of the eon-tr cet bn1 to> him instead of
to Mr. Larose, that argument would have
been irresistible. But when we find that
the contract itself is transferred absolutely
to Larose, until we find that Larose was
siniply standing between the Governuent
and Turcotte and that Turcotte is in the
circle, until then we have no case against
Mr. Trurcotte. There must be a legal con-
nection or bond that can be euforced. and
that, but for the Independence of Parlia-
n'ent Act, Mr. Turcotte could enforce. Where
is there any evidence to show that ? Af ter
the assignment, was there any privity be-
tween Larose and Turcotte, whereby the
latter, but for the statute, could have en-
forced the contract. Neitier in its inception,
nor during its fulfilment, -was there any
evidence to show lie could enforce it or
that the Governient could enforce it againt
him. There Is nothing to show that the
Government could have proceedcd against
Turcotte as an undisclosedt party to that
contract, or that Turcotte could have pro-
cceded against thein in that capacity. These
are the main tests to apply, and it is un-
necessary to go closely Into the details of
the evidence to see the plain facts, that
through it all It evidently was present to
the minds of the parties contracting, that
Mr. Turcotte was not available. But for
that reason, it Is urged that the other parties
did it for hlm. But because lie could not do
It himself, is that any reason why they
should do it? Or because they did it they
went on doing It, Is that any reason to infer
that tley were (oing it for him ? It Is not
illegal for one member of a firm to deal with
the Goverument. althotgli another member
of tiat firm may have a seat in this House.
We have cases of that kind all around us.
We have the cases of legal firms. One mem-
ber of a legal firm may represent a con-
stituency ia this House and yet another may
be employed by the Governmeint in very
large matters and recelve from the Govern-
ment yearly large sums. Does anuy one hold
that it Is wrong for one member of a legal
firm te do business for the Government and
recelve pay fron it because lis partner bas
a seat In this House ? and will any one hold
that if this be done, the partner having a
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seat in this House lias violated the lndepend- the statute strictly and we must find that
ence of Pailiament Act ? It is quite possible the case has been proved clearly before
for a contract with the Government to be we can find the party guilty. A member of
made with one member of a firmu and'be Parliament, in such a case as this, is en-
c;,rried out by him and for him to receive titled to the benefit of all the doubts that
the money and divide it among the other can reasonably rise. It must be proved
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members, exclusive of the member of Parlia- positively, not merely by innuendos, or by
ment. even thougi on1e of the firm mày presumptions, but by facts.
not be in a position to enter into such a M
contract himself without infriuging the I D nfMr.en aULOCK. Why h nordinary trials
dependence of Parliament Act. inferences are drawn ; wby fot lu this case?

M'r. LISTER. He gets a part of the -'r. 3IASSON. The circurustantial cvi-
money. dence that is brouglilmust be conclusive.

Mr. MASSON. Has that ever beethoughto ae It conclusive we must have soe-
a fit subject of inquiry ? Has it ever beening more thaathe niere statement of met

thought necessary to investigate such a trans- ofa fin a e mtirohe aid
action and examine into the books of a ofalim.a n. Speker, I dougotthii
legal firmn ? Why then shold ererythingrlega fin Wly tIn souldeveytbîg Nwortli while troubling the flouse longer
be assunied against a grocery firm. in such
a matter, and i favour of a legal firm ? It short, aud tc facts.e e andetcecas
nay be said that the stock in trade of ast an
groCery firm is the property of al the part-UPOn the point I etIoned-upon tnroe;t7y l ie i ne the proee andtil the r-question wbether these parties got the con-ners ; but ln like mnanner the tlime and thetrcfoth eliof TcteNi-
ability of each member of a legal firm is th r the bnd to fMr lTicotecwie
the property of all, and all are entitled to wav tey muto hlm lu such a
share ln the profits, just as the partners of tee t tor ey munthe e onsieds t r
a grocery frm are entitled to a share naken and sothate was the reipientf
the profits of their stock in trade. One the benetits within ti eaniug of the
member of a legal firm is as much entitled Act. I îhink that the evidence falîs short
to the profits arising fromu the time and ot'proviwc couclusivelv that fiis is the case.
abillty bis co-partuens have gîivenl to the 1service of the Government, as a partuer la i Mnf. LISTER hhu enlmn rÀ

Mr.j IASSO. The bcircutmsanal ei-

a groeery fir Is entitled to tc profits on'dNorths Grey (Mr. Masson) bas evidently
the goeds soid to a pnîvate individual or te not mead ail the depositions taken before
the GoYerninent. Wherein is thc distinc- the Conmttee on Pivileges and Elections.
tion ? What is a valuable asset in one or lie certainly wouldot have ade nian

li ,,roee-s to thcGxovernnent tirough iheof ti statements that lic liasm nade to-day
iel of a single memiber w Iat is fis aweoncernin thlis case. The Hongentleman

valuable asset of another firm gees te the who moved the resolution ad some doubts
-overnmnent through exaetly thc sine clu- as to whether tpe gentleman whose seat Is

nel. It w-lj bc, admiitted that if oue is legal and attacked bail a right to retain bis. seat
the other illegal, somqthing more than t uesButitn heon, gentleman who lias just
banc fzct of the tranisattion irllast be prov- spokenr and whe evidently lias not read
d in orden to establisli that Illegal!ty. Hyve th at evidence at allias no tbeesitastion wh t-

we any evhience te, show that the tnansac-Hteer e thinks that there bas b er
tioli mvas with one party for tlic% other ? The bread at ail of th hIndepedence of Pan-
çgentleman prosectiting tIf h arg P-4 flot iliamient Act. The bon. gentleman knows
cause the production ofethe book to Shorw that befnre this comrnittee only two wt-
that the g&oods were dlrged te the GwoveuA Itiessns were examined. n. Peovost and lhr.
meut or to Mn. Provost. Irtlî.rv was ay- Larose. The honn gentleman will also, pen-
thigo turning upon tbis peintdibis at last laps. recollect wheu ea lis attention to
should havebeen doue. It would only be a the faCt that, day after day as tlatcons-
itn.uttcer of book-keeping. aften ail. but if an-nilttee sat. Mr. Turcette wvas present ln the
thing tuns upon it, teu. even as an at- comittceroino, and I would ask te mao
ter o! book-kteping it sould bave been gentleman if it n t sonewbat emark-
boug t out. TI barest possible statemit able that M. Turcotte, who was there evry
(i fatlasseen pooduced and froein tiem day, and who rust havedlad as mut
Gare statenient og act that one partuer k owledge o! these transactions as any wit-
tenderid, one parter got th contraetand ness called, neertoffemnd hiosel as a wt-
fblfilled that contract by taking materali- ss for tc purpose f giving explanations
frein bis own f bisr, we are to presume tIth cfeIncidents wblch hught or migt not be
a meunIer cf Panlianient knew ail about i dean te thc committee. Mr. Turcot3te dld
ite was a party to st, and took the beneftacf net hesitate tehris hl thiseouse and 'ead
it. I say that we want more tanthe lare a statement explalnng, as e prectended.
state ent f facts te prve that.ge a case how it was that he had brogg t himsaln
like this, whoch is penal l its nature-on unde bfore penalties oftic Act. Was it be-
ta we fnd the fats as we are asked te findGecause the statement e rade ere was nt
theul the resut must le the expulion fron true, and that estemony given under oat
ters oouseof a member-wen tust construe would have siwn that bis statement te

Mr. MASSON.
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the House was not a correct statement of
the facts, or was it because he was guilty
of the charge that he failed to take ad-
vantage of the right he had to go into th
box and, under the solemnity of an oath.
declare what he knew or did not know of
the transaction. I say, 1Mr. Speaker, that
the conduct of Mr. Turcotte in this matter
in not taking advantage of hlis right and
stating before the committee the facts with-
in his knowledge is a circumstance weak-
ening the contention for the innocence of
the accused which my hon. friend from
North Grey has so earnestly advocated to-
day. My hon. friend says that it is not
improper per se for a menhber of Parlia-
ment to enter into a contract with the
Government. It might not be improper for
a member of Parliament to enter into a
contract with the Government if there was
not an Act of Parilament forbidding it.
But there Is such an Act of Parliament,
passed for manifestly good reasons. We
all know that this matter of mniembers of
Parliament entering into contracts with the
Governient was considered to be against
public policy. It became so bad at one time
that a large proportion of the members of
the House were Interested in contracts,
and, from selfish motives became slavish
supporters of the Administration. It Is not,
as Is contended, forsooth, because Mr. Tur-
cotte Is a grocery mani that he is assailed,
and it is not because somebody else iuay be
a lawyer that he is not assailed. Well do
I recollect the case of my hon. friend the
Minister of Marine and Fisberies, when
charges were made that the hon. gentle-
man vWas interested in large suns of money
granted to his firm by the Government.
The hon. gentleman's answer was that while
he was a neniber of the firm, he never par-
ticipated in the protits made by the firm
acting for the Government. And there
is just the difference between that
case and the case under consideration.
No person will pretend to argue for a
moment that if a firm received compensation
from the Government. and a niember of that
firm was also a member of Parliament, lie
would not corne under this statute and be
liable to its pains and penalties, but if he
does not participate In the moneys received
from the Government, then he cannot cone
under the statute, and ho is not responsible.
Over and over again I have heard my hon.
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
state that he was not interested in any of
the profits received fron the Government,

*that went to lis firm for services rendered
to the Government by that firm. I would
remind my hon. friend again that there is a
distinction. Now. what do we find ? This
innocent man from Quebec, who has been
characterized by my hon. friend beside me
as the guide, philosopher and friend almost,
of the Pöstmaster General, who occuples.
almost the same position towards him that
a certain unfortunate gentleman did towards
the late Minister of Public Works-this In-

nocent individual who can be entrusted with
the mighty secrets of state, who can be en-
trusted with that mighty fund which tht'e
evidence shows has been gathered around
that old historic place of Quebec, this in-
nocent individual, for some reason of other,
is not permitted to go into the witness box
and tell his own story, le is not permitted to
go into the witness box as a counsel to
advise, or as a political friend ; but he
studiously abstains fron going where le
ought to have been the first to go, to tell
the House whether these charges were true
or false. My lion. friend from North Grey
(Mr. Masson) says : But lie had a right to
take this contract ; le entered into the con-
tract in his own name, and lie furnished
goods out of the store like a third party
would have done who lad no interest in the
store at all. He sold theim to the Govern-
ment and lie got his pay, and that is all
there is about it. Is that so ? Does not
the evidence of Mr. Provost show clearly that
it is not so? On page 13 le was asked the
question :

Will you say why you mîîade the tender in your
own namne, in place of iaking it in Turcotte &
Provost, or Turcotte & (o.'!-A. Because, Mr.
Turcotte being unable to have the contract in his
own naine, it was inade ini my naine.
That was the reason. Mr. Turcotte was
ambitious for political honours, le was
likely to be a candidate, and le was a cai-
didate for political honours in Montmorency.
But le knew the law, and in that respect
le was different from our hon. friend fron
Hastings (Mr. Corby), who honestly got
Up in the House and admitted that there
had been a breach of the Act. but said le
was ignorant of it, and the House accepted
the explanation. But what do we find
hëre ? This man, who was a candidate for
the House of Comons, knowing as le must
have known that if le had a contract with
the Government lie would not be entitled
to sit in the House, cunningly devises this
scheme whereby le thought that the law
might be set at defiance, and instead of
entering into the contract in the name of
Tureotte & Provost, le gets is partner
and his friend Provost to inake the con-
tract. Did Provost make it as a matter
of fact ? Because we see that the trusted
manager of the business, Mr. Larose, who
had been In charge of it for twelve years,
who had authority to sign the nanie of ail
the members of the partnership-we find
that he was then the servant of Turcotte be-
fore Provost entered Into the partnership
at all. We find that Larose signed Mr.
Provost's name, and that the body of the
tender was filled up in the hand writing of
Mr. Turcotte. For all we know Mr. Provost
never saw the tènder at all. Mr. Turcotte's
confidential man signed Provost's name.
Turcotte himself filled up the tender whicl
was sent into the Government, and Mr.
Provost swears that the reason this was
done was because Turcotte was unable to
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have the contract in bis own name. and
it was made in his (Provost's) naine. -Now,
what do we find? They go into partner-
ship. It is not pretended that Mr. Provost
bouglit any goods from Turcotte & Pro-
vost, but the evidence shows that the goods
under this contract were furnished by the
lirin of Turcotte & Provost. There was
no selling to Mr. Provost, but it wzas a direct
deal between Turcotte & Provost and the
Citadel ; so that the goods were furnished
by Tureotte & Provost to the Government,
:and the Governiment sent in payment
for those goods the cheque of the de-
partiment, payable to Provost. Now, I
call the attention of the House to that part
of the argument of ny lion. friend. If Mr.
Provost wzas buying goods froi Turcotte
and Provost, le would have sonie profit on
ilhen. Instead of handing over the celque
that be received from the department andl
placing it to the credit of the firn, he
would have cashed the cheque, le would
have paid the firm what it was entitled to for
tIh goods supplied, and le would have kept
thle protits for himself. But instead of that,
the ioney received for these supplies is
handed over directly by Mr. Provost, anili
it goes to teli credit of Turcotte & Provost
li their banik account, endorsed by Mr.
Provost, and endorsed again by Turcotte &
Provost. and the .ioney deposited. Tie
monev was received by the fim an(d used by
lte lirm. as tie witness says. like any other
moliey. Those are the words lie -uses : " The
money was received for the firn and ised by
the firi like any other mioiey." So that
these two menî in partnership, ene of thenm
a member of this House. were dealing vith
the Governient directly under the forni of
a conitract in lthe naie of Provost. but really
for the benefit of Turcotte and Provost, sell-
ing goods to the Government, receiving pay
for them. the proceeds goIg to the tirni
like any other money that they miglt reeeive
as merehants. Well, the partnership of
Ttî·cotte & Provost was dissolved. You
would have thougiht that if Itlis contracti
belonged to Mr. Provost lie would have
carried it out. Provost did not go into the
business again for a year ; the business w-as
carried on by Turcotte in ti iname oif rur-
cotte & Provost. Turcotte contimued, after
Provost left the partnerslip, to furnish thesr
supplies as they had been furmnished before
to the citadel at Quebec, and the icheques
that were recelved ln payment of these good-s
were handed over by Mr. Provost at once tn
Turcotte, endorsed by Turcotte. placed in
the bank to his own credit and became his
own money. When the dissolution took
place there was an agreement entered into.
and Provost says that $100 of money under
that agreement was to be paid to him foi·
the contract which he had with the Gov-
ernment. That that statement is true Is
supportedi by the fact and by the conduet of
parties. because w'e find that cheques were
handed by Mr. Provost to Mr. Turcotte. Mr.
Turcotte endorsing them, and they were

Mr. LISTER.

placed to bis own credit ln the bank, and
the noney was as much his as was money
received from any other source. My bon.
friend has advanced many propositions of
law. He said we must go on, and show that
an agreement existed ln fact between Mr.
Turcotte and Mr. Provost whereby all the
proceeds from that contract would go to Mr.
Turcotte. Why need we go further than the
appropriation of the money ? If there was
no evidence whatever, we have the fact that
all the ioneys received from this contract
went to the credit of Mr. Turcotte or Mr.
Provost, or to Mr. Turcotte alone. That fact
su'pports and sustains te testilmony of Mr.
Provost. that there was an agreement be-
tuecen them whereby the whole I)roceeds of
the contract should go to Mr. Turcotte. The
hîùn. gentleman said that Mr. Provost ob-
tained the goods from the firmi and paid the
tirm. There is not a tittle of evilenîce to that
effeet ; It is not pretended on the part of
any of the witnesses that goods were bouglt
by Mr. Provost from the firn of Turcotte &
Provost, or from Mr. Turcotte alone. and that
h paid for them. There is no evidence li
that direction, the evidence is clear and con-
clusive that the arrangement was to turn
over this contraiet andi carry it out with Mr.
Turcotte after the dissolution of partnerslip,
by which arrangement Mr. Turcotte was to
receive the whole profits of the contract.
less $100 per annum which w4as to be paid
to MNr. Provost. Then the hon. gentleman
said the contract was transferred to Mr. La-
1(,se. WVas not that i itself a suspilcious
circuimst:ance ? Mr. Larose was the trusted
nuaanager of M'r. Turcotte-he was his partner.
TeI hon, gentleman must know that Mr.
Provost woutld have no riglt to transfer this
eontract to Mr. Turcotte, because he was a
Ieinl)er of Parliaient. Tien the next best
e(urse to adopt ln order to evade the statute
lav was to turn over the contract to some
one else. and tIe contract wa.s accordingly
lianded over to Mr. Larose, who vas ln fact
MNr. Turcotte. I suppos'e it is being carried
out to-day by Mr. Larose for th benetit of
Messrs. Larose and Turcotte. Why is it
necessary te go into any argument in regard
to a case about which there is no doubt
what ever ? The evidence stands uncontra-
dicted, and it must be assumed to be true.
No attempt has been made to contradict it,
and lhait being clear, It goes without saylng
that Mnr. Turcotte is a person who has been
bcneficially interested in this contraet. An
lion. friend reminds me that the witnesses
who have proved this case so clearly, were
not witnesses frIendly to those who have
been preferring the charges, that ln faet
they were hostile witnesses, who were
brought here under arrest. This is the class
of witnesses by whom the hon. memuber who
preferred the charges has proved them. and
he bas proved the charges clearly and abund-
antly. There is no doubt whatever that Mr.
Turcotte was beneficlally Interested ln the
contract. and bas been so up to the present
time, and that being se, ther is but one
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course for this House to adopt to-day, if it
pretends to observe In any degree the laws
of the country, and that is to declare that
lhe seat which the hon. member now holds
hias become vacant by his acts.

Mr. BRUNEAU. (Translation.) Mr. Speak-
er. if I rise to address the House after the
hon. member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar),
who has so kindly co-operated with me dur-
ing the inquest held on the charges which
I have brought against the hon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Turcotte), it is not that
I have muel to add. as far as the evidence
is concerned. I may be allowed. however,
seei»g that I have taken the initiative of
thcse proceedings, to state. at the outset,
that ln following the course I have taken.
I have neither obeyed the promptings of
hatred. nor listened to the suggestions of
revenge as against one of my Frenh-Cana.-
dian colleagues. Up to that moment, I may
say. our intercourse lad always been of
the most friendly character. and I hope that.
In following the. present course, I have not
incu-red1 thle hon. gentlemiaa's hatred. nor
drawn upon mysclf lhis revenge. I ha.ve
been reproaclied in thue press of the province
of Qulebee witlh hiaving initiated proceedings
iu this 1ouse against a French-Canadian
colleagile. I resent such language ; for I
think I am inferior to none of my colleagis
in this louse in attacliment to my nation-
ality. I may say, though. that I was quite
prepared for these attacks fromx the Con-
servative press. For it is a welil know'n
fact that when you attack a member of thie
Conse'rvative party, yon attack the whole
party : you atta.k the very lea.d of the
parsty. No wonder, therefore. that prior
even to the charges aliving been brought
down on tie Table of the House, party spirit
sh1ould have been appealeI to by the Con-
servative press ; and previous even to thc
proof being heard, a verdict of not guilty
had already been rendered in favour of tie
lion. nemuîber for Montnorency. Allow me,
Mr. Speaker, as a plea of justification, to
state fiat. under the circuinstances. I have
thougit it to be my duty anîîd in the public in-
terest so to act. I may also be permitted to.
say before the House. and lu presence of
the Ministers. that certain Conservative lead-
ers in the city of Quebee have co-operated
with me and lent me their support. They
are men of hlgh standing among the sup-
porters of the lon. Postinaster General and
the member for Montmorency.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) Would the
hou. member be good enough to give us th(,
names of the parties mentioned ; we have a
right to know who they are.

Mr. BRUNEAU. (Translation.) I cannot
divulge the ines of those Conservatives
who have couie to me and assured me of
their support as to the charges I have
brought against the hon. member for Mont-
morency.

I - ~. --

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) 1 deny tnat.

MIr. BRUNEAU. (Translation.) The hon.
nieiber for Chicoutimi denies it to be the
case ?

Mr. BELLEY. (Translatin.) Why don't
you nanme them ?

Mr. BRUNEAU. (Translation.) The hon.
nimeniber for Chicoutini should not nake mu-
sinuations of the kind. I declare before this
House. upon my honour, tihat I have been
urged by Conservative leaders of the district
of Quebec to take the stand I have taken, au d
previous ton iy bringing down the charges
having met cthe hon. member for Mont-
morency. I took the trouble to inform him
of the fact. As to the inquest which lias
just been closed, I cannot but congratulate
inyself as to the position I have taken. The
charges I brouglit. in May last, against
one of mny colleagues l this House, have
been al)s(Iitely proved. Wlat are the facts ?
They are of a very simple character ; and
it were idle for the lion. member for Belle-
chasse andt 1he Conservative party to at-
tempt to misrepresent them, and to draw
fron them lu ferences and deductions un-
warranted by the facts. The evidence, based
on the papers on file before the Comnmittee
on Privileges and Elections, shows that Mr
Turcotte. now niember for Montmorency.
was a candidate for parliamentary honours
il that constituency in 18901. against the
lion. neinber for L'Islet <'r. Parte). The
evidence also shows that he was defeated
at that election. We have also the docu1-
mentary evidence that he was, at that period.
in partnership with Mr. J. B. Provost, of
Quebec, under the firi naine of Turcotte &
Provost. and that. in the month of Febru-
ary. 1891, prior to his election, he trans-
ferred his interests and his rights under the
Gov(riment contract whici the firn of
Turcotte & Provost were fulfilling, stating
in the deed of transfer, that as he was a can-
didate and he had a contract which stood
uindi'er the firm name of Turcotte & Pro-
vost, lie could not be at the same time a
candidate in the county of Montmorency and
a Governimient contractor. Mr. Turcotte was
defeated by the hou. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Tarte) at the election of 1891. The election
of iy hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) was contested ;
and as the present Government availed of
al thei means within their power to win
nearly all the by-eleotions-with the excep-
tion, however, of Vaudreuil and Richelieu -

nomination day for Montmorency was fixed
on the day following the local elections.
The Liberal party having been defeated In
the province of Quebec owing to an unpar-
alleled outburst of slander, of impudent
falsehoods and appeals of politicians of the
stamp of the hon. member for Chicoutimi
and Saguenay (Mr. Belley), directed against
the Hon. Mr. Mercier, the present Govern-
ment was enabled to secure the return even
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of the member for Montmorency (Mr. 'Lar-
c4tte).

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Talk about
the Langlais scandal.

Mr. BRUN EAU. (Translation.) That scan-
dal is nothing compared with that of
Pointe aux Esquimaux.

It beiug Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.

BILL FOR THE IRELIEF OF JAMES ST.
GEOIGE DILLON.

Mr. SUTHIEILAND moved that the House
res1lve itself into connnittee on Bill (No. 148),
for the relief of James St. George Dilon.

Mr. MASSON. Mr. Speaker. before you
leave thec Chair, I wish to call the attention
of the House to some of the principles in-
volved in this class of legislation, and to
the position in which this Bill now stands.
Before being referred to the Committee on
Private Bills, there was some discussion in
this House which showed that at least some
hon. gentlemen were dissatistied with the
evidence taken before the Senate Committee.
Upon the probably correct ruling then
urged by the hon. gentleman from Albert
(Mr. Weldon), the Bill was sent to the Coin-
mittee on Private Bills. .Their report is
now before us, which shows that no further
evidence bearing upon the issue was taken.
but that counsel for the petitioner wasi
heard, and while the argument of counsel is
not on record, the promoters of the Bill have
taken the opportunity of printing and dis-
tributing it. From that argument mem-
bers of this House who were fnot on that
committee wilit see the various grounds upon
which the Bill was supported. Although the
evidence eo the Senate Committee was not
formally adopted, I suppose this House cau
treat it now as having been adopted by that
coimittee in making that report. We have
therefore to look to that evidence alone as
to the facts of the case. These facts 1
mentioned on a previous occasion, but I will
briefly rehearse thein now. The parties
were married on the 27th of August, 1883.
For five years they lived together in Canada,
during which tine we may gather froi the
evidence that there were some slight clashes
between them. Very vague evidence is
given by the petitioner as to the wife's dis-
obedience, absence from home, and not car-
Ing for children. I say that it is vague,
because no detail is given. The magnitude
and the effect of these cases of misconduet
is not brought before us in the evidence ln
sueh a way that this House can form any
definite decision as to what they amount
to : but whatever they were, the evidence
clearly showed that they were condoned. At
the expiration of five years the petitioner
and his wife, as man and wife, start for

Mr. BIUNEAU.

Europe, and arrive in France. As to what
took place there the evidence is an entire
blank. Travelling abroad as man and
wife certainly must be taken as his con-
doning all previous offences. le and bis
wife arrive in France on goods teris ; his
wife entitled to bis protection, bis support
and comfort, as well as his love. Not
alone is it not mentioned in the charge. but
he does not even hint at auy misconduct
in France. As part of a preconceived i(dea
of bis own. not communicated to ber, he
carries out bis intention of separation ; sepa-
ration which I contend in the eye of the law
must amount to desertion ; separation, lie
says. with mutual consent. Any person
versed in the English law of marriage must
know that mutual consent cannot be con-
sidered a ground of dissolution of marriage.
He. therefore, deserts lier, and leaves her
in a foreign country. le said lie left her
with ber father, but the evidence does not
show how the father happened to be i
France and the mother in Canada. But of
all places in the world to leave a young
wife : to leave ber in France, I think ean-
not be considered the very best place to
leave her.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. MASSON. It is not hard to explain.

France is a country where it is alleged. I
Io not say truly, that there are moie divorced!
women than in any other country in thé
vorld.
Mr. BERGERON. Oh, no.
Mi. MASSON. She was left there, not

with lier mother, but with her father, and
we gather froin the evidence that the father
and the mother were separated. She does
not there remain, but shortly finds lier way
back to Canada, where she lived with ber
mother. As he himself puts it, and I quote
bis words :

Q. Had you any reason to suppose, that she was
unfaithful to you, during the six years that you
remained separate ?-A. No reason whatever. As
far as I know, she was living a perfectly proper
life with lier mother.

These are the facts as they are represented
by himself up to the time that he applied
for this Bill. I will not pretend to argue
that the acts that he relies upon would not
entitle him to a divorce, were lie himself
blameless ; but I put my objection to th.e

ing ber In a foreign country, causing a separ-
ation without just cause and excuse, by leav-
ing -her there, he disentitled hImself to re-
lief. I quoted some English authorities the
other night, which I will not trouble the
House wlth repeating now, but there are
many others much stronger than those citedi
then :

If the husband, without reasonable excuse,
separates from his wife, he is not entitled to
a divorce, if she does commit adultery. If chas-
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tity be a duty of the wife, protection is not less
that of the husband, and the wife has a right
to the comfort of the husband, and the husband's
society, the security of his home and naine, and
his protection, so far as circuinstauces permit. If
he falls short of this lie is not wholly blaneless,
and if she falls (though not justifying her fall), lie
has so far compromised himself that lie forfeits his
claim for divorce.

Such was the decision of the judges in
Jeffrey vs. Jeffrey, decided in England in
1864. In an earlier case, before the pre-
sent rules of English practice came into
force, it was held that where he separated
from bis wife, even suspecting hber miscon-
duct, or had at least cause to suspect, that
that did not excuse him, but that he was
bound to exercise greater vigilance and
caution over her conduct, and if he left her
unprotected, he deprived himself of an.y
remedy on account of ler miscoiduct. That
case was decided in 1859, shortly before the
present Engiish rules came into force. I
will not further delay the House, because I
do not wish to occupy more than a few
minutes of the hour devoted to private Bills.
I only wish to point out that upon that
ground the English authorities refused di-
vorce. and though we are not bound by the
English authorities, we should at least be
somewhat guided by them. It may be
argued truly that this Parliament is bound
by no rules of irocedure. and that it is ouir
discretion to grant or refuse. I admit that
to be a statement of the facts, and I will
not cavil with it. I present these as Eng-
lish precedents, which I think this House
will do viell to follow. As I have said.
there was nothing to justify the separation
in France. and if there was eause before the
parties left Canada, that cause was con-
doned by the husband. As another ground
on which I think that further information
is wanted. I refer to the report of the Sen-
ate Committee, which I presume we have
a right to use. and If not. we should have
hetter evidence before us. I find that
durin fcthe examination he was asked
whether he hnd been faithful to his
marriage vows during the flive years that
they had lived together. To that he an-
swered. yes. Then he was asked whether lie
lad been faithful during the six years that
they had lived separate. That question he
declined to answer on the advice of counsel ;
the Senate Committee ruled that he was
not bound to answer, and the question con-
sequently was not pressed. I know It may
he argued. as it apparently was argued be-
fore the Conmittee on Private Bills, that as
the Senate Committee did not Insist on an
auswer, no argument can be urged against
hlm for his refusal to answer. I submit the
contrary. If It is necessary that this House
should have the Information Involved In an
answer to that question ; if It is necessary
for the proper decision of these cases that
that question should be InquIred into ; then,
If on the advIce of counsel he refuses to
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answer, he takes the risk and responsibility
on his own shoulders, and we have nothing
to excuse him for. Now, I may say that
since 1857, ln England, the propriety of au
inquiry on that point has been recognized.
It was recognized by the ecelesiastical courts
iong before, but since 1857 It bas been laid
down ln the rules of practice of the civil
courts. At first there was no procedure for
carrying these out. Then, ln 1860 procedure
was provided, and even under that procedure
we find by the reports that a great number
of cases have turned upon questions of prac-
tice ln relation to when and how the ob-
jections should be raised. It was requIred
that the Queen's proctor, acting on behalf
of the Queen and the publie, should, within
four days after his Intervention, file an
affidavit setting forth the grounds on whIch
he pressed the objection. But ln 1877 the
rules were made not to apply to the Queeu's
proctor. These rules were numbered from
74) to 76. 1and referrig to the practice when
parties put in an answer; and rule 202,
passed on the 17th of April, 1877, provided
that these rules, from 70 to 76. both In-
clusive, should no longer be applicable to
proceedings by the Queen's proctor. The
proctor may, by fiing a plea. put himseif
in a position to cross-examine on this point.
I see that It has been urged before the
Private Bills Committee that It was not
usual to cross-examine on that point, and
I have no doubt that many authorities prior
to the Evidence Act can be cited to show
that cross-examination on that point was
only resorted to when the party was ex-
amined by way of discovery, and not as a
witness ln the suit, and that he could only
be examined when he had made statements
to the contrary. But even before the Evi-
dence Act, ln undefended cases, where cir-
cumstances were brought out in the evidence
tendIng to show that the petitioner may
have been gulty of some matrimonial lapse,
lR was usual to call hlm into the box to give
his explanation when he was not ln a post-
tion to give evidence on his own belialf.
When he was not ln a position to be called
to give evidence against himself. he was
still, on a prima facie case, Lable to be
called Into the box for explanations. Now,
however, the practice Is clearly laid down.
Mr. Dixon, after quoting a number of cases,
says :

As a matter of fact the petitioner now iiivariably
appears in support of his own case, and is cross-
exanined with severity at tines upon the question
of adultery.
I think therefore it is clear that the Eng-
llsh practice Is that he is liable to be cross-
examined on that question ; and in this
case the petitioner by refusing to answer
the question has put an obstacle in the
way of this House granting him the relief
he seeks. Now, as I wish to be very brief,
I will not detain the House longer ln pres-
sing these points. WIth regard to the ques-
tion of collusion, which I referred to a few

BEVISED EDITION.
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nights ago, I have on further considera-
tion, after consulting the authorities, which
show that collusion should not be presumed,
decided to abandon that view of the case.
It only rested on suspicious circunstances,
from which collusion might be presumed ;
and, as the rulings are against presuming
collusion I aandon that point. But on the
two points which I have mentioned. I think
this case requtres further consideration. I
would therefore movie& seconded by Mr.
Henderson:

That all the words after ' that " in the said,
motion Le omnittedl, and the following substituted
therefor-: " This order be diseiarged, and the Bil
be referred wack to de Standing Coimittee on
1rivate Bils to make further inquiry."

Mr. TISDALE. I propose to reply briefly
to some of the arguments of my hon. friend
ir regard to this case. He bases his oppo-
sition to the Bill on two grounds : first, that
there was a desertion ; and, secondly. that
we have not complied with the rules of
procedure adopted by the English courts.
Now, I must say that I cannot comprehend
the hallucination which bas taken hold of
my learned friend's brain to cause him to
attempt to convince this House or any sen-
sible man that there is any ground at all
for contending that there was desertion. If
ihere ever was a case in which it was clear-
ly proven that there was nothing approach-1
ing desertion, this is one. What are the
facts ? There can be no dispute about them.
This man went to Paris with his wife, and
there, he left his wife wlth her father by
mutual consent. You will under-
stand that the evidence is simply
his own ; but no one contradicted ift.
What is the evidence ? It is a melan-
choly thing when a man has lived with a
w-oman, that the circumstances of the do-
mestic circle become such that they mutu-
ally agree to separate. They have the right
to do so under the law, and I belleve it
is much more sensible and proper, when
they find that they cannot live under the
marriage vow on proper terms, to separate,
after giving the matter serlous considera-
tion. But with whom did he leave bis wife ?
He left her with lier father, and surely
he could leave ber with no one better cal-
culated to protect her and have control
over her. When called upon to give his rea-
sons for the separation, Mr. Dillon gave them..
it seems to me, very modestly and moderate-
ly. One of bis reasons was that their lives
had been very unpleasant for several years
previous to the separation. Her continued
absences from home, her neglect of her child-
ren, ber Incompatability of temperament.
her leaving home against bis orders-all these
rendered lite intolerable. The wife was not
before the commttee to be heard, she did
not want to be heard, and surely her ab-
sence is a strong element ln the applicant's
favour. His moderation commended his case
to my mind, and it is a distortion of the evi-
dence, ln my opinion, to attempt to say that

Mr. MASSON.

there was evidence of design in bis taking bis
wife across to France and there deciding
on the separatiorr. What struck me ln that
connection was that .this course showed a
proper desire to avoid scandal at horne,
by bringing about the rupture abroad, be-
cause we all know how such disagreemeuts.
made public at the time of their occurrence
in the quàrter where the couple reside,
cause great unpleasantness and scandal.
This was mitigated, to some extent, by the
separation taking place In a foreign coun-
try, and I have no doubt that they did not
agree to part without having very seriously
considered all the circumstances. The evi-
dence shows that the wife had pecuniary
means of ber own. but, nevertheless, the
husband allowed her fifty dollars a month,
which, it bas not been attempted to show
was not an ample allowance. I cannot
agree that the wife, having been left in
(harge of ber father, was placed by design
in the way of temptation to go astray.
There is nothing to show that she did go
astray while abroad. On the contrary, she
camue back and went to live with ber mother
in the city of Montreal before she went
astray. What does that prove ? It proves
that the husband was sensible, both in the
ehoice of the place where he left bis wife,
and lu the cholce of the person in whose
care he left ber. What is the second ob-
jection made by the bon. gentleman ? He
says we are not following the rules of the
English court in regard to applications for
divorce. But is Mr. Dillon to be punished
because both the committee of the House
of Commons. and the coinmittee of the
Senate. which is the divorce court here,
decided that he was not called upon to
answer a question, which he would have
been bound to answer under the procedure
of the English court. The English court has
no jurisdiction here, the hon. gentleman
admits that we have supreme jurlsdiction.
and yet he asks that this man shall not
obtain bis divorce because he did not answer
a question which the committees of the
Senate and the House of Commons decided
he should not be called on to answer. That
was not a refusal to answer. but ln that
he simply acted on the advice of bis counsel,
and according to the ruling of the court.
The counsel In thus advising him simply
did what he was bound fo do. I leave It
to any legal gentleman ln the House whe-
ther, when he bas establIshed the case of
his client before a court, it would not be
his duty to advise bis client to refuse to
answer a question of that kind. And the
committees having ruled the question was
not ln order. we are not here entitled to
refuse the divorce because that question
was not answered. I shall not allude
further to the evidence except to say that,
to my mind, this man acted, under the cir-
cumstances, ln a proper way. It was not
he that wanted the divorce, but his relatives,
who felt themselves disgraced by the public
revelations of this womàan's conduct l the
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clty of Montreal. Further, there Is this to
be considered : the applicant had, as a rea-
sonable and proper man, consented to the
mother visiting the children, but his father
informed him that she was behaving
in such a manner that it was not
proper the children should any long-
er be allowed to visit her. And, let
it be remembered that, though separated
in this way, he allowed the mother
to visit the children, untIl her conduct be-
came so shocking that he was appealed to
by his father not only to release the family
from the stigma resting upon them through
her conduct, but to remove his children
froin her influence. Ther it was that he
came to the court, the only one in this
country having jurisdiction. And yet, upon
this plain statement of fact, my hon. friend
engages in splitting straws to induce the
House to refuse this man a decree.

House divided
son :

on amendment of Mr. Mas-

YEAS :
Messieurs

Amyot, Harwood,
Bain (Soulanges), Henderson,
Beausoleil, Jeannotte
Béchard, Langevin (Sir Hector),
Belley, LaRivière,
Bermier, Laurier,
Blanchard, Leclair,
Brown, Leduc,
Bruneau, Lipp é
Bryson, McDougall (Cape Breton),
Burnham, Masson,
Carignan, Mignault,
Carling (Sir John), Monet,
Carpenter, Ouimet,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Patterson (Huron),
Carroll, Pelletier,
Christie, Proulx,
Costigan, Rinfret,
Davin, Robillard,
Denison, Simard,
Desaulniers, Somerville,
Dugas, Sproule,
Dupont, Tarte,
Ferguson (Renfrew), Temple,
Fréchette, Thompson (Sir John).
Gillies, Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Girouard (Jacques Cartier),Vaillancourt,
Godboutz Wallace,
Grandbois, Weldon
Grant (Sir'James), White (âhelburne),
Guay, Wood (Brockville)
Guillet, Wood (Westmoreland).--64.

NATS:

Messieurs
Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith,
Bennett,
Boston,
Bowers,
Boyd,
Campbell,
Carseallen,
Casey,
Charlton,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Corbould,
Dyer,
Earle
'Edgar,Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ifint,

Macdonell (Algoma),
McCarthy,
McDonald (Assiniboia),
McMillan,
McMullen,
McNeill,
Madill,
Mara.
Martin,
Metcalfe,
Mills (Bothwell),
Montague,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant).
Pridham,
Prior,
Rider,
Rosamond,
Boss (Lisgar),

Gibson,
Grieve,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Innes,
Landerkin,
Lister,
Livingston,
Ldowell u
Macdon'ald (Huron),

Rowand,
Sanborn,
Semple
Smith <Ontario),
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tyrwhitt,
Wilmot,
Wilson.-61.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, I desire to
call attention to the fact that the hon. mem-
ber for Restigouche (Mr. MeAllister) has not
voted.

Mr. McALISTER. Mr. Speaker, I am
paired with the hon. member for Charlotte
(Mr. Gillmor). If I had voted, I would
have voted for the amendment.

Amendment agreed to.

MR. TURCOTTE, M.P.

Mr. BRUNEAU. (Translation.) I was
about to say, before six o'clock that Mr.
Turcotte had, previous to the elections held
in February, 1891, transferred to his partner,
J. B. Provost bis interests under the contract
for furnishing supplies and provisions for the
Citadel. Mr. Turcotte was elected to the
House of Commons about the 11th of March,
1892, and he continued in partnership with
J. B. Provost ; the firm of Provost & Tur-
cotte fulfilled the contraet which Turcotte,
in 1891, had transferred to his partner.
This was proved beyond question. The firm
fulfilled the contract, and Mr. Turcotte got
his share, amounting to a half-interest. Those
facts are not denied, they are not contradict-
ed, and in my humble opinion, this fact alone
is sufficient to cause the seat of the hon.
nember ln this House to be vacated. But
there Is further evidence of the fact showing
premeditation on the part of the hon. mem-
ber to wilftully infringe the Independence of
Parliament Act. 01 the 2nd of February,
1893, took place the dissolution of partner-
ship with Provost, and on the very same
day., Provost sold to bis clerk, Mr. O. E.
La rose. the contract which he bad with the
Government. I may here add that Mr.
Larose was at the time Mr. Turcotte's em-
ployee. and that he continued as manager of
the firm up to the month of Marci last. On
the -very day that occurred the dissolution
of partnershlp and the sale of his contract,
Mr. Turcotte, member for Montmorency,
gave to J. B. Provost, the holder of the con-
tract a paper under which he undertook to
pay to him the sum of $300 for his good-will
and $100 for the Government contract.
Since the 1st of February, 1893, Mr. Tr-
cotte bas sat in this House and las fulfilled
a Government contract standing In the name
of Provost. Since the 2nd of February,
1893, for the consideraition of $100 of money
paid to Provost, Mr. Turcotte bas filfilled
his contract and bas been a beneflclary un-
der this contract. All or nearly all the off-
cial departmental cheques, went, through the
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agency of Provost, to the firim of Turcotte,
Provost & Co., and that of A. J. Turcotte &
Co.. under which names Mr. Turcotte has
been dolng business alone. since that date.
If, after 1891, at the tine of the elections,
when the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Tarte) was elected ln the county of Mont-
morency against Mr. Turcotte, the contract
was transferred by Turcotte to Provost and
has since continued in Provost's name, the
reason is. as sta.ted by Provost, that Mr'. Tur-
cotte, being a member of Parliainent, could
not hold a Government contract. A proof
which goes to show that Mr. 'urcotte knew
that he could not keep the contract under his
own name. is the fact of his having been
aware of the sale of the citadel contract to La-
rcse. The evidence is clear, conclusive and
still it is discarded In order to exonerate and
whitewash the hon. member for Montmor-
ency. Technicalities and a wrong construction
of the statute law have been resorted to ; they
have even distorted the charges which I have
brought before the House. The report suites
thaL the accusation purports that Mr. Tur-
cott's contract was made ln Provost's name
for Turcotte's benefit, while the simple read.
ing of the first charge formulated by me
a mply and positively shows the contrary. In
the second place, the committee report states
that Provost tendered for and obtained in
good faith his contract with the Government,
and the inference was drawn from that fact
that Mr. Turcotte was not guilty of a seri-
ous breach of the Independence of Parlia-
ment Act. Is it not true. Mr. Speaker, that
Mr. Turcotte was Provost's partner when the
contract for supplying the Quebec Citadel
was awarded to him, in 1891? Is It not true
that he was his partner ln 1892, when, in the
fall of the year, Mr. Provost was informed
by a letter from Colonel Duchesnay, that the
contract was continued for the year 1893 ?
Wliat construction Is it possible for the hon.
nimnbers to put on Provost's statement to
the effect that If the contract stood in his
naine, the reason was that Mr. Turcotte
could not hold a Government contract ? The
report of the Committee on Privileges and
Elections states, in the third place. that It
was Mr. Provost who fulfilled the Govern-
ment contract. This Is mere quibbling. It
was not Provost who fulfilled the con-
tract ; in other words, Mir. Turcotte ful-
filled it. ln partnership with Mir. Provost
up to the 1st of February, 1893, and
from the lst of February, 1893-it is an un-
deniable fact that Mr. Turcotte alone has
been fulfilling this Government contract.
A fourth reason alleged ln the committee re-
port goes to say that Mr. Provost was 'free
to sublet his contract towhom he chose.
Nothing more futile could be imagined.
Why is it not a well known fact that It
was the firm of which Mr. Turcotte was a
member that fulfilled Provost's contract ?
Supposing that Mr. Provost were free to
sublet bis contract to whom he chose. was
Mr. Ttrcotte entitled to fulfil this subeon-

Mr. BRUNEAU.

tract ? I say no, decidedly, and the law on
the subject is as plain as statutes can well
make it. By section 10, of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, chap. 2, It is provided
that :

No person, directly or indirectly, alone or
with another, by himself or by the interposition of
any trustee or third. party, holding, enjoying,
making or executing any contract or agreement
expressed or implied with or for the Governmnent
of Canada, on behalf of the Crown, or with or for
any of the officers of the Governnent of Canada,
for which any public money of Canada is to be paid,
shall be eligible as a member of the House of Com-
mons, or shall sit or vote in the saine House.
Who, I ask, is the member of this House
who would deny the fact of Mri. Turcotte
having, up to the 1st of February, 1893,
held, enjoyed, made or executed, under the
firm name of Turcotte & Provost, the con-
tract awarded to J. B. Provost ? Nobody,
either within this louse or outside of it,
could deny, in face of the evidence adduced,
the fact of Mr. Turcotte having directly beld,
enjoyed, -made or executed, with the Govern-
ment of Canada, from the 2nd of February,
1893, the contract made by Mr. Provost with
the Government. The fifth reason alleged,
however incredible it may appear, Mr.
Speaker, is this : it is contended, with a
view to justifying and whitewashing the
hon. niember for Montmoreney, that Pro-
vost, on the 2nd of February, 1893, had
sold out his contract to Larose. Why, Mr.
Speaker, is it contended that it was Mir.
Larose who fulfilled Mr. Provost's contract,
and who received the money from the de-
partment ? This statement of the committee
report is altogether at variance with facts,
as it was proved in evidence that Mr. Larose
never did execute the contract nor give any
consideration for the same. Further, from
the documentary evidence on file before the
committee. it appears that all the cheques
were made in Mr. Provost's name, and en-
dorsed by him ; that the cheques thus en-
dorsed were transferred to the hon. member
for Montmorency, M'r. Turcotte, who en-
dorsed them personally, or had them en-
dorsed by some of his employees, and they
were then deposited to his own credit in the
Quebec Mercihants Bank. When this evi-
dence is considered. a more unplausible rea-
son than that could bardly be found, iii ex-
tenuation of the guilt of the hon. member
for Montmorency. Now, it was undoubtedly
the character of that evidence which elicited
from the independent press of the province
of Quebec an opinion adverse to the white-
washing which, through a spirit of partisan-
ship, the Committee on Privileges and Elee-
tions wish to give the hon. member for
Montmorency. With your permission, Mr.
Speaker, I will read to the louse some ex-
pressions of opinion from independent news-
papers of the province of Quebec. It is
within the recollection of the members from
the province of Quebec that, at the late elec-
tions of 1892, the Conservative party have
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spread broadcast throughout tihe province of
Quebec, the Montreal 'Star,' in order to
prove their charges against the boodlers and
the robbers, as they then styled the Liberal
party. If that paper were such an authority
at the time, I presume It is still so to a cer-
tain extent. In connection with the case of
the hon. member for Montmorency, the
' Star ' contained the following despatch
from Ottawa, in its issue of the 30th of
June last :-

A bare quorum, scattered among the empty
benches, enabled the Government to get through
certain appropriations for pressing necessities. The
Curran bridge and Turcotte scandals are still drag-
ging their weary length along. Vhy Mr. Tur-
cotte has refrained froni resigning thus far is a
mystery. Such a course, m view of the evidence,
seems inevitable.

On the 7th of July instant, the 'Star,' after
editorially reciting the facts of the case,
cane to the conclusion that it was impossible
for it to approve of the motion of the hon.
member for Bellechasse :

It is difficult to see how the Government, having
permitted Mr. Corby to go to his constituency can
accept Mr Anyot's motion in the Turcotte case.
The evidence seems to a lay outsider to be absurdly
clear. Mr. Provost, Turcotte's old partner, swears
that contracts to supply provisions to the Militia
Department (the citadel), originally held in the
niame of Provost and Turcotte, were subsequently
made out to hinself (Provost) alone ; that the
tenders for the contracts had been put in his name,
instead of the firm nane, because Turcotte being
a meniber of the House of Coinnons, the firm lie
,was interested in could not hold a Governient
contract; that under an agreement, contained in a
letter whichli e filed, lie received $100 froni
Turcotte on account of *the contract ; that, although
the cheques froi the Militia Departmient, in
payment of provisions, were made payable to him
(Provost), lie used to hand them over to Turcotte,
because lie did not consider thei his own under the
agreement existing between him and Turcotte ;
that Turcotte endorsed these cheques (some of thein
were produced) and supplied the provisions for the
filling of the contract. A document was produced
purporting to be a sale of the contract to Larose,
but Provost could not remember having signed it.
And, moreover, the cheques were, no doubt, in
Provost's naine and put to the credit of the firm.

This is the case in connection with Provost and
the Militia Department. Larose, an old clerk of the
firn, had a contract with the Marine Department;
and lie swore that he had been asking for an
increase of salary and the firm gave him the profits
of this contract in lieu thereof. Did not that
imply that the firm really owned this marine
contract ? But Larose aside, can there be any doubt
as to the effect of the other case ? Mr. Aniyot's
apologetie resolution is very deftly drawn ; but the
task it attempts is too great for human ingenuity.
He maintains that the Militia contraet was Pro-
vost's own exclusive property; but Provost tells
us that lie only possessed $100 value in it, and that
all profits went to Turcotte or his firn. Mr.
Amyot cunningly neets this by saying that "there
is no evidence of any profit out of contract with

the Militia Department," but neither is there
evidence that there was no profit and there is
evidence that Mr. Turcotte stood where the profits
would fall, if any accrued. This is also a point
that Mr. Turcotte himself miglit have illuminated,
had lie made a statement under oath.

And it winds up with these words:
The Government certainly cannot accept the

Anhyot motion withiout stultifying itself. Even if
there be a tendency to wvhitewash, the " wash " is
too thin.
When the report of the committee on Privi-
leges and Elections was published, it was
again discussed by the press, and the 'Star '
returned to the charge. It is an appeal to
the Government not to perpetrate such a
gross Injustice as that they seem bent upon
committing, In whitewashing the hon. mem-
ber for Montmorency. About two days ago,
it thus expressed itself:

A inember of Parliament should not dabble in
Government contracts. It is not enough for him
to evade conviction under the letter of law ; lie
nust be above suspicion. But in the Turcotte case
it is hard to see that even the stored coach-and-
four of the accused gets through. Provost swears
that he gave the (Governmeut cheques received on
account of the Militia contract, over to Turcotte ;
and Larose admits that lie received the profits of
the Marine contract in lieu of a demanded increase
of salary from Turcotte's firin. The Government
have, of course, a najority large enough and pro-
bably subservient enough to apply the needed
coat of whitewash, if the leaders give the word;
but the Ministry will not strengthen its position
in saving one nian by a resolution which will array
Messrs. Weldon, Dickey and McCarthy with the
Opposition. The country is becoming more careful
of the independence of Parliaient than it formerly
was ; and this will be a bail time to let through so
doubtful a case-to put it in its most favourable
light. As we see it, the case is not at all doubtful,
and Turcotte ouglit to go.

Thus the independent press of the country,
which is not fettered by Government con-
tracts, gives expression to its views as to the
nature of the evidence produced befTe the
Committee on Privileges and Elections.
Some members of this House-who, by the
way, found fault with my bringing charges
against one of my French colleagues-may.
perhaps, take objection to the 'Star' being
quoted as an authority on the matter, on
the ground that it does not champion French-
Canadian interests. Well, then, let me quote
other papers beside those which do not cham-
pion the Interests of my race ; let me give
expressions of opinion coming, not from
French Liberal papers, but from a Montreal
paper, which deservedly styles itself an In-
dependent paper. On the very same day
that the 'Star ' published the editorial, I
have just quoted 'Le Monde,' thus com-
mented upon the matter at Issue, under the
heading, "Saved at last ":

The member for Montmorency is to keep his seat:
such is the decision come to by the majority of his
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colleagues in Committee. The House will follow
suit. He is to be congratulated, so much the more
so as his case was without any redeeiing feature.
He has been given the benefit of the doubt, owing
to the leaning towards leniency which is the attri-
bute of a majority of members whose conscience is
not quite at rest. Mr. Turcotte had better, in our
opinion, have followed in the footsteps of Mr.
Corby. Are we then to allow the English-speaking
members to imonopolize apparenthy at least those
great traditions of ninly courage?

And in the same editorial, 'Le Monde'
further remarked :

Upon Mr. Amyot devolved the task of white-
washing Mr. Turcotte.

The letter written by 'Mr. Provost, and pub-
lished in 'l'Evénement,' on the 16th of April
last, was not inserted in the report of the
Committee on Privileges and Elections. The
chairman of the committee, the hon. member
for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard) has given
the nember for Montmorency the benefit
of the doubt, and In order to justify his course
lu noving the adoption of the report, he
remarked that Mr. Provost stated "that the
letter contained the whole truth, that he
had tendered in the regular way, and that
he had been paid personally." Allow me,
Mr. Speaker, to call your attention to that
letter, and to say that it is most positively
contradicted by the documentary as well as
by the verbal evidence, produced before the
committee. Mr. Provost states in his letter :

In that correspondence it is stated that Mr. A.
J. Turcotte, M.P., had secured for Mr. Provost,
bis partner, the contract for furnishing groceries
to the citadel, and that after the dissolution of the
firmn of Turcotte & Provost, I had clainied the
profits of the contract, something like $1,600.

I desire to state here that I secured that contract
in the regular way, by tender, and that at the
time when I secured it I was not a iember of the
firm of Turcotte & Provost. Mloreover, in view of
the fact that, just then, 1 had no longer a store at
ny disposal, I made arrangements with the Tur-
cotte firin for the delivery of my goods.

As to the other assertion of your correspondent,
that I was to have $1,600 from Mr. Turcotte, for
the fulfilment of my contract, it is entirely erro-
neous. I did not make any such claim, and I had
no occasion to do so, for I was paid personally by
the Government by cheques to my order.

J. B. PROVOST.
Now let me call the attention of the lion.
nembers of the committee and of the hon.
members of this 1ouse to the statement
made by Mr. Provost in the letter addressed
by him to '1'Evênement.' The statement
that he was not one of the members of the
firm when he obtained the contract In 1891,
and when the dissolution of the partnership
took place on the 22nd of February, 1893,
Is disproved by the facts. He further states :
" I was paid personally by the Government,
by cheques to my order." That Is a false-
hood, for he was paid by Mr. Turcotte. He
got a share, he recelved a halt-nterest, up

Mr. BRUNEAU.

to the 2nd of February, 1893, and since the
3rd of February, 1893, Mr. Provost has re-
ceived and been paid only $100, not by the
Government, but by the lon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Turcotte), under an
agreement dated the 2nd February,
1893. This statement is evidently calculated
to mislead public opinion, and 'Mr. Provost
declared that he published it only to put a1:
stop to the rumour that he was the informer.

Mr. ANfYOT. (Translation.) Mr. Provost
swore to the truth of that statement.

Mr. BRUNEAU. (Translation.) The hon.
member may. put the construction he likes
on the evidence, but he should not indulge
in quibbles. Even if Mr. Provost had stated
that his letter to 'l'Evénement1' contained the
whole truth, such a statement might be
erroneous, and it is clearly so. He is. be-
sides, an illiterate man, as shown when he
was called upon to give his evidence before
the committee, and he does not know the
exact import of words, like the hon. mem-
ber for Bellechasse. He might therefore
have been unconsciously led into error. for,
I am happy to say that I belleve him to be
an honest and upright man. Such is tie
proof made. Such are the uncontroverted
facts in evidence. I do not know what
stand the majority of this House are going
to take on the question, but I hope the good
example set by two Conservative members
of the Committee on Privileges and Elee-
tions will find followers on the floor of this
House, among the other members of the
party. -Should they not follow that example,
many people would endorse the ' Star's'
statement :

If the Conservative party can only live by such
means it is time for decent nien to wash their
hands of the party.

House divided
Edgar:

Allan
Bain 1Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchardi,
Beith,1
Berniei.,
Boston,

moers,

Bruneau
Campbell,
Carroli,
cartwright (Sir Richard

Charlton,
Christie,
Edpri

Ewards,
Flint
Olbson,

Grieve,
Guay,
Harwood,
Innis,
landerkin,
Laurier,

on amendment of Mr.

YEAs:

Messieurs
Ledue,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lgowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
McCarthy,
MeGegor,
MeMillan,
MoMullen,
MeNeili,
Mignault.
Mifis (Bothwell),

1), Monet.
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Prouix,
Rider,
Rinfret
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Semple,
Somerville.
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillaneourt,-
Weldon.-54
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Amyot.
Bain (Soulanges),
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Bryson,
Burnham,
Cariçnan
Carhng (àir John),
Carpenter. •
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chesley,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davis,
Denison,
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jaoques Cartier),
(irouard (Two Mountains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Guillet,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Hutchins,

MinisteriaL.

Bernard,
Putnam, .
Macdonald (King's),
MeLean (King's),
Cameron,
Haslam,
Corbould,
Craig,
Northrup,
Syckman,
Stevenson,
McAlister,
McKay.
Hazen,
Mills (Annapolis),
McDougald (Pictou),
Reid,
Ross'(Dundas),
Bergin,
Smith (Sir Donald),
Davin,
Cleveland,
Hodgins,
Joncas,
Baker,

NAÂs:
Messieurs

Ingram,
Ives,
Jeannotte.
Kaulbach,
Kennedy.
Lachapelle.
Langevin (Sir Hector),
La Rivière,
Leclair,
Lippé
Macdonell (Algoma),
McDonald (Assiniboia),
MeDougall (Cape Breton)
Madill,
Mara,
Masson,
Metealfe,
Miller,
Moncrieff,
Montagne,
Ouimet.
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pope.
Pridham,
Prior,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Lisgar),
Simard,
Stairs,
Taylor,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Tupper'(Sir C. Hibbert),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
White (Shelburne),
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland).-St.

PAIRS:

OPPosition.

Messieurs
Davis,
Forbes,
Walsh,
Yeo,
Perry,
Fraser,
Gillmor,
Featherston,
Langelier,
Martin,
Seriver,
Colter,
Fauvel,
Prémont,
Brodeur,
Bourassa,
Préfontaine,
Dawson,
Devlin,
Delisle,
Goddard,
Lavergne,
Legns,
Borden,
Choquette.

Amendment negatived.
House divided on motion of

(Jacques Cartier) :
YEAs:

Messieurs

Amyot
Bain youlanges),
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Boyd.

Mr. Girouard

Jeannotte,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Lançevin (Sir Hector),
LaBivière,
leclair,

Boyle,
Bryson,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Carpenter,
Caron (Sir Adolphe)
Chesley,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Costigan,

Davis,
Denison,
Desaunîiers,
Dugas.
]Dupont,
Earle,
Fairburn,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies.
Girouard (Jacques Cartier),
Girouard (Two Mountains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James)
Guillet,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Ives,

Lippé,
Macdonald (Algoma),
McDonald (Assiniboia),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
McLennan,
Madill,
Mara,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Miller,
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colehester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Pridham,
Prior,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosaniond,
Ross (Lihgar),
Simard,
Stairs,
Taylor,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir C, Hibbert),
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
White (Shelburne),
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville).
Wood (Westmoreland).-82.

NÀYs:
Messieurs

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Boston,
Bowers,
Brown,
Bruneau.
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richa
Casey,
Charlton,
Christie,
Dickey,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Flint.
Geoffrion,
Grieve,
Guay,
Harwood,
Innes,'
Landerkin,
Laurier,

Ministerial.

Barnard,
Putnam,
McDonald (King's),
McLean, (King's),
Cameron,
Haslam,
Macdonell,
Corbould,

Ryckman,
Stevenson,
Moncrieff,
McAlister,
McKay,
Hazen,
Mills (Aonapolis),
McDougalictou),
Reid,
Boss.(Dundas),
Bergin.
Smith (Sir Donald),

Ledue,
Livingston,
Lowell,
McDonald (Hauronl),
McCarthy,
MeGregor,
MeMillan,
McMullen,
McNeill,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Paterson, (Brant),
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret.
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Semple.
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Vaillancourt,
Weldon.-43t.

PAIRS:
OPPosition.

Messieurs
Davis,
Forbes,
Welsh,
Yeo,
Perry,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Featherston,
Langelier,
Martin,
Scriver,
Lister,
Colter,
Fauvel,
Fremont,
Brodeur,
Bourassa,
Préfontaine,
Dawson,
Devli,
Deliaie,
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Davin,
Cleveland,
Hodgins,
Joncas,
Baker,

Godbout,
Lavergne,
Leg"ri,
Borden,
Choquette.

Motion agreed to, and report concurred in.

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.

Mr. FOSTER moved that, to-morrow, the
House resolve itself into committee to con-
sider the following resolution :-

That it is expedient to provide that for the pre-
sent session of Parliament the deduction of eight
dollars per day mentioned in section 26 of the Act
respecting the Senate and House of Comnions,
Chapter 11 of the Revised Statutes, shall not be
made for twelve days in the case of a member who
has been absent fron a sitting of the House of
which he is a meniber, or of sone Connittee
thereof, during such number of days, but that this
provison shall not operate to extend the maximum
amount nientioned in section 25 of the said Act,
and that in the case of a nenber elected since the
commencement of the present session it shall not
apply to <lays prior to his election.

Motion agreed to.

LAND SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

Mr. DALY moved that, to-morrow, the
Bouse resolve itself into committee to con-
sider the following resolution :-

1. That the Governor in Council may grant the
subsidies in land hereinafter mentioned to the
Railway Companies, and towards the construction
of the railways also hereinafter mentioned, that is
to say :-

To the Rocky Mountain Railway and Coal Coin.
pany, Dominion lands to an extent not exceeding
6,400 acres per mile for a line of railway froi a
point at or near Olds Station, on the line on the
Calgary and Edmonton Railway, in a westerly
direction to the Red River, and thence along the
said river in a westerly direction to the Coal
Fields, a distance of about 60 miles.

To the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, Do.
minion lands to an extent not exceeding 6,400
acres per mile for a line of railway from a point in
the vicinity of Souris, on the Souris Branch of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, in a westerly direction
to the Pipestone Valley, a distance of about 32
miles.

To the Brandon and South-western Railway
Company, Dominion lands to an extent not exceed-
ing 6,400 acres for a line of railway from a point in
Township 1 in either Range 23 or 24 west of the
First Principal Meridian, in Deloraine, a distance
of about 17miles.

2. The said grants and each of theni iay be in
aid of the construction of the said railways re-
spectively in the proportion and upon the condi-
tions fixed by the Orders in Council made in re-
spect thereof, and except as to such conditions the
said grants shall be free grants, subject only to the
payment by the grantees respectively of the cost of
surveying the land and incidental expenses, at the
rate of ten cents per acre in cash, on the issue of
the patents therefor.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. BRUNEAU.

BUSINESSO F THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:

That when the House adjourns this day, it do
stand adjourned until 3 oclock p.m0. on Saturday,
and that Government business have precedence onSthat day.

Motion agreed to.

FAST ATLANTIC STEAM3SHIP SERVICE.

Mfr. FOSTER moved second reading of Bill
(No. 161) further to amerd tie Act respect-
ing ocean steamship subsidies.

Mr. McMULLEN. Before adopting this
motion, I think the Minister should be in
a position to give to the House the informa-
tion that was asked for at the introduction
of the Bill. We wanted to know whether
it was the intention of the company to pro-
vide for cold storage, and as to what kind
of freight would be carried, but he was not
in a position to give us the information. I
would like to know whether it is the intention
that cold storage shall be provided in these
steamers, and what is likely to be the class
of freight to be carried by them*?

Mr. FOSTER. Cold storage is to be pro-
vided, of course. My hon. friend will see
that by looking at the provisional agreement.
the papers with relation to which have
been placed before the Rouse. the class of
freight to be carried is really explained
by the provision for cold storage. It is that
class of freight which requires that peculiar
treatment In its passage across the Atlantic
to enable It to be put In good condition upon
the English market. The same class of
freight will be carried by these vessels that
is carried by the vessels from New York.
consisting of chilled meats, poultry and per-
ishable goods of that kind, which require cool
and even temperature, or which require
freezing.

3r. MILLS (Bothwell.) Before the Bill
Is read the second time, I beg to say that
I was a good deal disappointed with the
observations which the hon. Finance Min-
Ister addressed to the -House upon the reso-
lution yesterday. I expected the hon. gen-
tleman would have been able to give to the
House definite information upon this sub-
ject. He - spoke of the proposed line as
though it were a connecting link between
the Australian colonies and Canada and the
mother country. If there was no communi-
cation between Canada and the mother
country without thils very large appropri-
ation, then the observations which the hon.
gentleman addressed to the commlttee would
have had more force. I think we are canled
upon to consider not only the material ad-
vantages that the country is likely to derive
from this very large charge upon the
public resources of this country, but we
have also to consider what the effect may
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be upon the various means of communicatiou
that exist at present without any subsi-
dies, and that will exist after such a very
large subsidy is granted, under more disad-
vantageous circumstances than they do at
this moment. I expected that the hon. gen-
tleman, instead of dealing in generalities,
would have given us information upon this
subjeet. The hon. Minister, in the obser-
vations which he addressed to the House.
showed that something between 150.000 and
160,000 tons of frelght might be carried
from Canada to Great Britain by these
steamers each year, but he did not under-
take to show the House what kind of freight
these steamers were to obtain, and what
the chances were of getting the necessarF
freights to warrant this undertaking. Now,
Sir, we know that in the appropriation this
House has made for steam communication
between the Maritime Provinces and the
West India Islands, the country has derived
none of the advantages which the hon. gen-
tleman anticipated, and which he led the
House to believe would be derived from the
establishment of that means of communi-
cation ; on the contrary, we have from all
the ship-owners who are engaged in the
West Indian trade, complaints that the trade
they are obliged to carry on as a mere
private enterprise, depending upon freight
charges which are made to those whosé
goods are being carried from the Maritime
Provinces to the West India Islands, Is seri-
ously interfered with by the appropriation
which Parliament has made, and instead of
rendering substantial assistance to the com-

-merce between Canada and the West India
Islands, it has seriously damaged that com-
merce. Now, I did expect that the hon.
gentleman would have told the House in
what way this appropriation in aid of this
projected line of steamers, if brought into
active operation, would affect the steam
communication that now exists between Can-
ada and the mother country. There are
important enterprises that have existed for
many years for the purpose of carrying on
trade between Canada and the United
Kingdom. In what way are these parties
to be affeted by a Government appropri-
ation ? It does not seem to me that the
consideration of that matter lies beyond
the question we have before us, but on the
contrary, it is pertinent to the consideration
of this question how far we are to injure
men whose money Is invested in private un-
dertakings, by subsidizing to this very large
extent another line of steamers to enter into
competition with them. Then the hon.
gentleman did not point ont to us in what
way the country was to be beneftted by
this undertaking. He spoke in vague terms
of the lines of steamers that ply rapidly be-
tween Europe and America being preferred
to those that progress more slowly,; but
while this might be an advantage to travel-
lers, the hon. gentleman did not show in
what way that was to advantage us, how
it was to benefit this country. [t Is true

that he told us that wealthy men-and it is
only the wealtheir class who travel in this
way round the globe-would visit our coun-
try, would be carried through it, would see
various portions of it, but a class of persons
who would thus be brought through the
Dominion of Canada are not the class- who
are likely to make Canada their abode.
Parties who are likely to settle here are
of very different classes to those who would
be carried through Canada if such a line
were to be made successfli. I do not be-
lieve the success in that respect will be
what the bon. gentleman anticipates, and if
it were, I am unable to see what great ari-
vantage the country is to derive from this
undertaking. We in Canada have been
promised, for the past fifteen years, the
rapid settlement of the country, and the
rapid increase of its wealth. Our late cen-
sus shows that the expectations of the Gov-
ernment in those respects have not been re-
alized, that the progress of settlemnt has
been very slow, and that the increase of
weath in so far as personal property is
concerned, bas scarcely kept pace with the
depreciation in the value of real estate, and
so it is questionable whether the value of
property in Canada, personal and real, Is to-
day very much greater than it was ten
years ago. I thlnk there has been a gen-
eral feeling on the part of the great ma-
jority of the people of this country, that
if we are to secure the settlement of our
waste lands, if we are to add to the material
well being of this country, to any appreei-
able extent, we are obliged to lighten the
burdens of taxation and diminish public ex-
penditure. It appears to me that, in order
to accomplish this object, which Is of the
first importance, we should abstain from
increasing further our liabilities and making
large additional charges on the resources of
Canada. The Government propose to enter
into contracts which will impose, during the
next ten years, on this country au annual
outlay of three-quarters of a million of dol-
lars. The bon. member for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) put to the Finance
Minister during the progress of his speech.
some questions which made it pretty clear
that even if this enterprise is undertaken.
it is not likely -fo be continued unless a
larger subsidy is given even than is now
proposed. Let me suppose, for a moment,
that the hon. gentleman is able to get
some parties who will secure the construc-
tion of steamers, who will put them on the
route, and that it is found afterwards that
the freights are very meagre, and that the
nunber of persons who choose to travel lu
that way Is not at all equal to the number
of passengers the steamships could accom-
modate, what would the hon. gentleman
ask Parliament to do If the enterprise was
likely to fail ? It ls pretty clear that the
hon. gentleman would not be wlling te go
back, but would Insist on going forward.
and we would, in all probabllity, be called
upon te increase the subsidy which thc Min-
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ister of Finance now asks. Whether that
be so or not, it seems to me. looking at the
resources of the country, the slow progress
made in the settlement of our waste lands,
and the circumstances of our populition, it Is
not wise at the present time to increase
the permanent charges on the revenue of
Canada in the way the hon. gentleman pro-
poses. I can see nothing in it that would
be advantageous to the agricultural class.
It can be a matter of no consequence to the
farmers of Canada whether a steamship
requires seven or ten days to cross the
Atlantic from a Canadian port. There is
nothing in the trade which the bon. gentle-
man bas spoken of which will compensate
the taxpayers for the very large sum which
the hon. gentleman proposes to charge against
the people of Canada. I have no doubt that,
looking at the Goverament as now constituted
-I am not spe:king of the personnel of the
Government, but of the departments of the
Government-looking at what the expendi-
trre had been in the past, what It is at this
moniIent, without, in the least degree. inter-
fering with the efficiency of the public ser-
vice, It could be eut down at least two
million dollars. and I do not say but that
it might not be eut down by four million
dollars a year. But the hon. gentleman's
proposal is to add this year three-quarters
of a million dollars ft the expenditure, and
thus seriously to interfere with the redue-
tion of taxation which the people demand.
Why, the Minister of Finance at the begin-
ning of this session announced bis intention
to reduce the taxes. He must have thought
it was a proper measure in so far as he
was able to accomplish it. or it would not
have received the sanction of himself and
bis colleagues. It may be that the measure
is disappointing; but, however that may be,
the intention was expressed, and I dare
say the Minister would tell us now, if it
were in order to discuss the subject, that
the intention had been accomplished. But
it is apparent that tbe hon. gentleman
adds at one stroke $750000 a year to the
charges upon revenue, he will not be In a
position, froin bis point of vlew. at all
events, to further reduce the taxes of the
people. How, then, does the hon. gentle-
man expect to secure Immigration for Can-
ada ? We can only get people to come here
and reside, to occupy our waste lands, and
undertake to establish homes here by mak-
ing Canada a cheap country to live in, by
reducing the burden of taxation on the popu-
lation ; but the hon. gentleman proposes
merely for the advantage of the wayfarer
and sightseer who may cross the continent,
to expend $750,000 annually for travel east
instead of west. I do not tbink the people
of this country have anything more than
a very remote interest In what the hon.
gentleman proposes to accomplish, and. as
to the effects of it, they will be very difer-
ent from what the hon. gentleman bas pie-
tured. He has told the House that Canada

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

is the half-way house between Australia
and England. That may be so if we take one
route. It is off the line If we go by
another route. I bave no objection what-
ei er to trade coming through Canada.
if those engaged ln the trade can secure
it. I bave no objection to Canada and
other colonies being more closely drawn to-
gether, and I believe this might be done to
the mutual advantage of all'; but I do not
think It would be advantageous that this
should be doue solely at the expense of the
people of Canada. and I do not think the
people of this Dominion are primarily those
who bave the largest degree of interest ln
it, either from political or commercial con-
siderations, and that being so. I regret very
rnuch that the Government have committed
theinselves to this enterprise. I do not be-
lieve this is the most effective way of secur-
ing closer trade relations between Canada
and the mother country. If we wish to culti-
vate trade relations we ought to undertakp to
reduce the liabilities as quickly as we ean,
to reduce the burdens on our population,
to secure as far as we can freer intereourse
between Canada and those other countries.
ard if we can sueecd ln lightening the hur-
dens of our people and reducing the taxation,
we will di) more to promote trade and to
secure settlement than we can by all the
tall talk and the glitterlng generalities whieh
the hon. gentleman has addressed to us on
the introduction of this subject to the Houses
I irake these observations because in the
first place, I do not think that the bon. gen-
tleman is likely to succeed. I may go fur-
ther: i say that It seems to me that he <an
hardly expect to succeed. and if he did I
believe it would be a very great misfortune
to this country for many years to come.

Mfr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, I do not ln-
tepd to take up the time of the House at this
late stage of the discussion on this great
question for more than a minute or two. but
I do not like to allow the observations which
have fallen from the lips of my hon. friend
(Mr. Mills) to go without saying just one
word ln reply. I did hope, after the discus-
sion we had on this subject the other night,
that the second reading of this Bill would
have been passed without any further dis-
ussion and by the unanMous vote of this

House. It does seem to me extraordinary
that any hon. gentleman could think It pos-
sible to argue, that there is any doubt at ail
as to its being an advantage to this country
to have a line of steamers plying between
Canada and the mother country, at least
the equal of these great steamers that ply
between New York and England. Por my
part I do not think that the proposition is
arguable, and I will not ettempt to argue
upon that Une. If what su great an authority
as Sir William Van Horne says is correct-
and there Is no greater anthority on this con-
tinent than he is on matters of this kind-
If what he says be correct, andI If itbe the
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case that we can divert a very considerable
proportion of the traffie which now goes by t
New York to our own ports, then the benefit
which will accrue to this country will be sol
great and so far-reaching that it is almost
impossible to forecast their extent. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mills) says that we are off
the main route If some other route is taken.
Of course we are off the main route if an
inferior route and a longer route' is taken ;
but what we say is : we have the greatest
trinsit service in the world across this con-
tinent; we have the finest steamship serviee
on the Pacifie, and the only thing remaining
for us Is to complete the link with the mother
country and the heart of the Empire. We
say that we have spent an enormous sum
of money in providing the finest service
across the American continent. that we have
spent large sums of money in subsidizing
these steamships on the Pacific, and we eon-
tend that we cannot possibly get anything
like a commensurate benefit for the outlay
we have already made, until by a fast At-
lantic service, we complete the route between
the east and the heart of the Empire. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Milis) talks about the
tremendous burden it would be to the people
of this country : but the hon. gentleman
seems to forget that when this country con-
sisted only of the provinces of Quebec and
Ontario, we then subsidized a line of steam-
ships to the extent of about half a million
dollars a year. Canada now consists. not
merely of Ontario and Quebec, but of the
whole of the balf of this continent. In those
former days. we had no Une of communica-
tion between the Pacifie and the Atlantic,
and we now have, as I have already said,
the finest lne of communication upon the
continent. We then had no steamships on
the Pacifie; we now bave the finest steam-
ships crossing that ocean. At that time the
revenue of Canada was $8.000.000 a year ;
to-day the revenue of Canada ls $37,O00,O00
annually. At that time the trade of Canada
with the mother country was $39,000,000
annually, to-day it ls $107.000,000 a year.
At that time the trade of Canada with the
world was $78,000.000 a year; to-day it Is
$248.000.000, and yet the hon. gentleman
thinks that it is extravagant on our part
to Increase. under these circumstances. the
subsidy from $500000 to $750,000. For my
part the only doubt that I have on this mat-
ter is as to whether we have gone far
enough. The only doubt I have ls as to
whether It would not have been better to
have given even a larger subsidy-I do not
say that it should have been done, but that is
the only doubt on my mInd.

Mr. UTTL (Bothwell). The Minister ad-
mits himself that this cannot be a route for
the carriage of freiglht

fr. McNEL The Minister is here to
answer for himself, but 1 never understood
hlm to make that statement.

Mr. CHARLTON. Australian freight.

Mr. McNEITL. The vessels will be capa-
ble of carrying 6,000 tons; 2,500 tons of
coal and 3,50W tons of freight. Why should
they not carry freight ? Why should not
this be a route for freight as well as for
passengers when we have such vessels on
the ocean for the purpose of carrying freight?
I should like the hou. gentleman to inform
me why this should not be a route for
freight ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon.
gentleman suppose for a moment that this
route can compete with the route around the
Cap6 or the Suez Canal route, for the ear-
riage of freight, when by these other routes
tbey have a continuous water way ?

Mr. McNEILL. We are not talking about
cmpeting around the Cape for freight. We
are talking about Canadian freight; we are
talking about the freight of half a continent.
ard that is enough for a few vessels for
some years to come. The position the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mills) takes is simply this:
that having the finest line of communication
across the continent. and having the finest
line of communication upon the Pacifie. we
are to sit down here ln abject helplessness
and to say, that we will not attempt to have
a fiue line of communication upon the At-
lantie, because this great country Is inca-
capable of having it, or because, I suppose,

;Providence has decreed that we are to be
without. I cannot understand that argument.
The country that did not consider the Rocky
Mountains a barrier too great to overcome,
is not going to say to-day that she is unable
to provide a Une of fast steamers on the
Atlantie. The history of this country within
the last few years teaches us a different
lesson, and if my hon. friend (Mr. Mils)
could raise bis spirit to the height of the
spirit of the people of this country. le w-ould
find that they have very little regari for
such doctrine as he bas been preaching to-
night. I believe that the people of Canada
to a man, when they understand this matter,
will approve what this Government has done,
and shal look with pleasure for the con-
tinuation of the great policy. which has been
carried ont so successfully ln the past. This
Is only a portion of the same policy Canada
has pursued ; and the policy that has been
carried out in the past would be incomplete
if we said to-day : that we are not able to
establish such a line of steamships on the
Atlantic as is absolutely required to give us
the ful advantage of the outlay we have
already made.

Mr. MACDONAL (Huron). I do not wish
to enter into a lengthy discussion upon this
question, but I wish to put myself on record
so that my opinion may be known. I listen-
ed attentively to the speech of the hon. the
Finance Minister and I read it carefully
over this afternoon, and knowing that he Is
an able man, and that he can present a ques-
tiou in its strongest gliht efore this House,
I have come to the conclusion that he was
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at a loss to find strong arguments
to sustain the resolution that he moved.
In my opinion lhe didi not present one solid
argument in favour of the project. In
glowing language he spoke of the great ad-
vantages we were likely to have ; but he
never came down to details or endeavoured
to show what classes of the people would
be benefited by this fast line. He stated
that the prestige of Canada would suffer
if we did not have a line as fast as those
which run from New York to the old coun-
try. Now, in my opinion, and ln the opinion
of men who know a great deal more about,
ocean navigation, it is impossible to have
a line of steamers on the northern
route that will make the same time as!
the steamers on the southern route, because
the northern route bas disadvantages which
the southern route bas not. Therefore, ai-
though we may vote this large sum of money
for the purpose of establlshing this line
of steamers, we shall never have as fast
a service as the southern route possesses.
The result will be that a large number of1
the passengers whom we expect to get for
this fast Une will continue to travel as they
do now, by the southern route. The Fin-
anee Minister tried to show that this fast
lhie would be of great advantage to the
farmers of this country. Wherein did he
show that it would be of advantage to
them ? He said that this line would carry
dairy products nmd other finer products of
the farmers. But what advantage would
it be to the farmers of this country to have
their cheese landed on the English market'
one day sooner ? Would they realize more
profit on It ? Not one sentence did the
l'on. gentleman utter to show that the far-
mers would realize one cent more on their
dairy products by having them landed
twenty-four hours sooner than is doue by
the present steamers. Then. with regard
to our eggs, butter and other so-called
perishable articles, what advantage would
the farmers of Canada derive from having
them placed on the English market twenty-
four hours sooner than at present ? if
the hon. gentleman will come down to prae-
tical grounds, and show how our farmers
will realize a higher profit on what they
have to sell, or how they will otherwise be
benefdted by the establishment of this fast
line. he will be presenting an argument
which will be received by the people of this
country; but merely to say In general terms
that they are going to realize great profits
is only begging the question. Then, I would
ask. what great advantage Is It going to1

be to the great majority of the people of!
this country to have a fast Une of steamersi
which will land Its steerage and other pas-
sengers In England twenty-four hours earlier
than at present ? I am within the mark
when I say that not more than one out of
every hundred of the people of this country
cross the ocean at aU; and to those who
do It does fot matter one fg whether they

Mr,. MACDONALD (uron).

are twenty-four hours longer In crossing or
not. Therefore, the people who are called
upon to pay their subsidy are the people
who are not going to realize any beneft
directly or Indirectly from the establishment
of this fast line. It is said also that the
boards of trade throughout the country have
interviewed the Government and pressed
upon them the importance of establishing
this lne of steamers; and the hon. gentle-
muan vent so far as to say that when any
person spoke before the boards of trade ln
the large cities and mentioned this project.
he was cheered to the echo. which showed
that there was a sentiment ln the country
in favour of it. Did the hon. gentleman
<ive the reasons put forth by these boards

lof trade as influencing them to interview
the Government on the subject ? What pro-
fit is to come to the cities from hav-
ing their mails or their Imported goods.
or anything else, delivered one day soon-
er ? There might be an argument in
favour of that if we had not the cable line
between this country and the old country ;
but in the presence of the cable I cannot
understand how any firm or business man
in this country could be largely benefitel
from recelving their mails twenty-four hours
sooner than at present: and I have not
heard a single argument from the other
side showing what benefits they would re-
alize. Nor have I heard a single argument
to show what advantages would be gained
by the ninety-nine people out of every hun-
dred who are called upon to pay this sub-
sidy, but who do not use the steamships
directly or indirectly Therefore, on behalf
of these ninety-nine people, I am constrained
to oppose this subsidy. The people of this
country have borne a heavy burden for
many years ; they are now passing through
a crisis ; and they are hardly prepared to
undertake the obligation of paying $750,000
a year for ten years, and after that $500,OO
a year for another ten years, to establish a
lne of steamships which will bring no ad-
vantage whatever to the farmers and work-
ing people of this country. I think it is un-
wise to place such a burden upon their
shoulders, and, therefore, ln their interesc
1 oppose this measure.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, I think
it is right that I should say a very few
words to express the opinion I hold with
reference to the Bill which we are now dis-
cussing. I do not yield to my hon. friend
from North Bruce (Mr. McNeill). nor to
my hon. friend from Albert (Mr. Weldon).
In my support of any feasible and proper
scheme calculated to bind more closely the
ties between this country and the mother
country, and to bring us nearer to our sister
colonies. But. Sir,, as was said the other
night, with reference to the French treaty,
so I think it may very well be said with
reference to this proposition, that we ought
nlot to allow a sentiment to carry us away,
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without some consideration as to the busi-
ness character of the proposal. and the
burdens which that proposal entail. and will
entail for the next twenty years. upon the
people of this country We have doue much.
It bas been said, in building the CanadianI
Pacifie Railway ; and ln glowing terms my
hon. friend said that the people who were
not deterred from building a railway across
the Rocky Mountains are certainly not going
to halt in the establishment of an Atlantie
Une of steamers. But. Sir. the very fact
that we have spent an enormous sum of
money in building the railway uniting the
Atlantic and the Pacifie. ought. I think, to
make us pause. and give our people a little
time to recover before we add to the bur-
dens necessarily imposed upon us by that
great undertaking. by the addition of an-
other subsidy for what is said to be the
furtherance and coimpletion of that great
scheme. Now, Mr. Speaker. we have a
connection with the mother country. We have
two lines of steamers ieaving our ports
weekly from the city of Montreal and con-
necting with the mother country. There-
fore, to say that we should now vote this
subsidy of $750.000 a year because in the
days of the old provinces, when we had no
communication by the St. Lawrence. when
we had to build up a ine of ocean com-
munication between Caniada and England.
we voted a comparatively much larger sum
in proportion to our resources than we are
called upon to vote now. does not appear to
me to be an argument which at ali
tends to the conclusions which the bon.
gentleman wishes the House to adopt.
When we subsidize a line of railway. do
we subsidize it where a line is already in
existence? No, we establish a line of rail-
way, we grant a subsidy. in order to open
up communication by rail between certain
points, between which there Is no com-
munication. But to-day we have communi-
cation not, I am quite willing to admit, as
fast or perhaps as well equipped as we would
like-but still a communication between the
St. Lawrence and the mother country. which,
on the whole, is fairly and reasonably good.
Then just let us see what benefit we expect
to derive from the granting of this sub-
sidy. Do we expect that we are going to
carry many more passengers ? Perhaps we
may. I have had some ittle experience of
crossing the Atlantic. It bas been my for-
tune, within the last eleven or twelve years.
to have crossed the Atlantie as many times.
I have either gone or come. and in some
cases hav. both gone and cone. by the
St. Lawrence. and bave had opportunities
o! conversinf with the steamship captains
regarding the proposai whichb as been moot-
ed from time to time for the establishment
of a fast Une. And what bas their experi-
ence been ? I have no desire in any way to
decry the enterprise. but I feel confident
ln saying that their experience bas been
that twice perhaps in a year-once the

SParisian.' the best boat on the Allan
Line, and once the Vancouver.' the
best boat on the Dominion Line. carries
a full load of passengers from Montreal or
Quebec to England. and on every other trip
these boats go without a full load. Now.
that is an actual. positive fact. It is not
that they are not able to carry the number
that offer, but that. with the exception of
the July trip on the Allan boat and the
corresponding trip on the Dominion boat.
there is fnot a sufficient number of people
offering. even at the reduced rates at which
ihese boats carry passengers, to fI up the
room and space they have for passengers.
Exactly the same thing happens on the re-
turn trip. Once on the return route in
September. these boats are also crowded
to their utmost capacity, and once only, and
if you take the trouble to look into the
fifty-one other occasions on which these
boats cross. I venture to say you will agree
with me that they do not carry one-third
of their capacity. We might, if we had a
fast and better equipped Une, Induce a cer-
tain number of wealthy people who now
go via New York to take the boats which
ply to and fro from that port,--the 'Ma-
jestIc ' and the 'Teutonie' of the White
Star Line. and the other boats of the Cun-
ard. and the other lines of steamers, but we
must also remember that there is also the
North German Lloyd boats w-hich carry a
certain proportion of people even from Can-
ada-we might get a certain proportion of
these people to take the St. Lawreuce
in prefereIne to the otiher route. But I do
not thin.k any 'hon. gentleman wi contend
that if we had on the St. Lawrence route the
very best Une of the whole four or five. that
all the Canadians would go by it People
like variety. and my own experience is that
friends of my own have sometimes chosen,
for the novelty of the thing, to go by the
German Lloyd boats at one time and by the
Cunard boats another time. and again by
the White Star Line : and I have not the
slightest doubt that if we had the very best
Une of them al]. we would not even control
the whole of our own trans-Atlantie traffie.
I admit also. if yon choose. that we would
induce a certain proportion of people of
the Western States to go by our fast lne.
I think that is quite possible. though I do
not believe it would be a very large num-
ber. because I rhink the majority 4f Ameri-
cans would still continue to go by New York.
but it is possible that a fast Une. such as
we propose to establish would secure a
certain ]roportion of the travel from the
Western 'States. But granted that these
boats wouid be laden down with passengers.
of the class of people who can afford to
pay the rates of a twenty-knot boat. I want
to know how this country will be any the
better off by that. I want to know how.
for the $750.000 you are going to put on the
neeks of the people. they are going to be
better off becausè boats sailing by the St.
Lawrence go out-if your imagination will
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carry you so far-week after week, laden
down. every berth ful, with travellers -who
are able to pay high figures for the ac-
commodation. Some of them may be Cana-
dians, some of them may be foreigners.
Unless this country grows much more than
it bas grown in recent years, the bulk of
thein must be foreigners, if these vesfsels are
to carry full loads. And are the people of
Canada to. put their hands in their pockets
and pay to establish a quick express service
for the benefit Gf the Americans, the citi-
rens of St. Paul. Minneapolis, Chicago, and
the other cities of the west ? What earthly
benefit will that be to the people of Canada ?
People come in here now through the tun-
nel at Sarnia and pass on to Boston by the
Grand Trunk. Do let us be practical. I
have seen these trains go by laden with
Americans, passing through Toronto, and
these people. when they are not sleeping or
lolling on their soft cushions in thie Pull-
uan cars. look ont right and left et cur
sniling fields. I would like to know what
great advantage it is to us to carry people
in that way. Yet the proposal is that we
are not merely to give them rail accom-
modation, but give then Atlantic accommt-
dation at a cost every year to our people of
$750,000. That is what it amounts to. If
there is going to be any great benefit derived
from the paSsenger tratfic-and I am as-
suming now, much against my own conclu-
sion, that this line will go full, because when
ycu come to think of the winter months,
-what will it be ? Are our people in the west

going to travel down by the Intercolonial
Railway to St John or Halifax in order to
catch that steamship line, or will they still
go by New York ? I do not believe that there
wll be five per cent of the few -ho travel
froi Canada in the winter months who
wil take this line in preference to the New
York route. They are not goingr to spend
slxty hours, I think it is, lu a railway, witb
the chances of a snow blockade, in order
to take a steamer from Halifax, when in
fifteen hours they are certain to get to
New York and nay take a boat from there.
But for the sake of argument. conceding
that these boats will carry al these people,
conceding what the highest and wildest im-
agination on this side of the House can pic-
ture. let us see what will be the case in the
matter of freight. Are we to be called upon
te add to the subsidies we are already pay-
ing in order to get our freight carried ?
Are there not vessels enough leaving the
port of Montreal now to carry all our freight?
Is there au hon. gentleman sitting in this
H1ouse. on elther side, who will pretend that
for want of vessel accommodation in the St.
Lawrence our freight is driven to take an-
other route ? Sir, the trouble is not there.
The trouble Is that the vessels that go from
here have to come back empty, because we
put a tariff on goods coming to this side that
prevents the Importation of English goods.
Take down the tarlff-bring that down to a
retsonable level so that cargoes can come

Mr. MCÂRTH.

from the other side into this country and
you wll have fewer vessels coming int(,
Montreal empty, and you will bave doue
something to build up the trade between
this country and the mother land without
coting this country $750,000 a year for sub-
sidies. I have taken the pains to look into
the Trade and Navigation Returns. I bave
not the figures by me at the moment but
I can state the general result of my investi-
gation, which Is that many of our vessels
have to come Into the port of Montreal in
ballast, the meaning of which is that the
cargo they take from here bas to pay the
freight both coming and going. The diflt-
culty is not that we cannot find vessels that
we need to subsidize carriers for our freight.
Why, as the hon. gentleman who last ad-
dressed us (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) said. -and
sald with perfect truth, with conelusive
truth, Is there a merehant who cares whether
his freight is twenty-four or thirty-six hours
longer coming or going-

Mr. fOSTER. Lots of them. You will
find them in your own city, if you inquire.

Mr. McCARTHY. I would like to know in
what kind of goods there is the necessity
for ucih speed. Take the farmers of this
country-does it make the slightest difference
whether our exports of wheat or other pro-
duce of the farm go in a 20-knot vessel or-

Mr. ROSS (Àsgar). Or in a salling vessel.
Mr. McCARTHY-or in a sailing vessel,

practically ; whether they go by an Allan
beat that will take fifteen days to get to
London. or whether they go by a boat that
will steam at 20 knots and reach her desti-
nation at Southampton in six days. There
ray be some classes of goods for which a
fast service is desirable, just as there are
express parcels for our railways to carry
goods that w-il bear the expenses of quick
transportation. But, for the bulk of our
trade. I venture to say that no practical man
would pretend that these goods w-ould bear
th(- cost of what Is practically an express
service. And so we come back to the ques-
tion, wbat Is this proposition ? We are
asked to establIsh this line, with Its $750.000
of cost upon the people of this country-and
why ? Because Sir William Van Horne, the
highest authorlty, as my bon. friend from
North Bruce (Mr. McNefil) said, upon this
subject, has spoken In favour of it. Sir
William Van Horne would be a great fool if
he dd fnot speak In favour of it. If this pro-
ject is going to benefit any body. it is going
to benefit the carriers of this country. and
particularly the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
But we have already doue for the Canadian
Pacifie Raflway as much as we can afford
to do. and as much as this country is pre-
pared to do. We have subsidized it with
$25.000,000 and 25.000,000 acres of land.
and we are not called upon to do
anything further for the Canadian Pacide
Railway. I wish that road every 'prosperity,
but It must now take care o! Itself. as it
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seems to me. It cannot be expected that we when we remember that at one moment he
in this country, for the benefit of the Cana- announced. in reply to the hon. member for
dian Pacifie Railway., or the Grand Trunk South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) that
Railway, or any of these carriers can give the cost of these vessels would be $200,000i
any further aid in any form or shape. And apiece, and a moment later was compelled
that is practically all that Sir William Van to admit that they would cost about tive
Horne has ever said or urged-and very hundred thousand dollars-I should say
naturally-in favour of this Une. But. Sir. pcunds-apiece.
apart from that there Is a matter, not so Mn
important in one sense. and yet. I venturel ms tR a ous- was,
to think. of some little importance. I thinkse to be as far out asI1was.
that before we vote this money we ought t Mr. McCARTHY. I made the mistake of
to know that this scheme has a reasonable saying dollars instead of pounds. That is
chance of success. We have already the ex- about the calibre of the hon. gentleman. that
perience of voting subsidies to railways, is about the kind of observations we are
which, with the imprimatur of the Dominion treated to from him when he seeks to be
of Canada upon them have been able to go witty. I think the hon. gentleman, remem-
into the money markets of the world and bering the high positin he holds, had better.
obtain capital whieh otherwise they could for the dign'ity of the coimtry, if not for his
not have obtained. And we have had capi- i own. treat sueh niatters with a little less
talists complaining. not making legal claIms, levity.
but setting up moral claims. the complaint Mr, STER, Thank you, my mentor.
being that by our endorsation of the scheme
we have given it a currency, which on Its Mr. McCARTHY, I think I was justified
merits it would not have secured. I do not in saying that the hon. gentleman knew but
believe that we ought to pass this Bil on Ilittle about the matter when he stated at one
any such supposition. I think the hon. Fin- roment that the cost would be £200,000
auce Minister bas a very shrewd suspicion 1 apiece, and soon after had to admit that the
that that will be the result. And I dare cost would be between £400,000 and £500000,
say. looking at the state of the exchequer. Mr. FOSTER. And the hon. gentleman
that is his hope. I do not think he cares knew about as much when he spoke of their
to add to his deficit now looming up in enor- ting that number4of dollars,
mous figures the amount of this ,subvention.
l fac. I do not know where le is going Mr. McCARTHY. I made the mistake of
to get the money. savng dellars for pounds. T madIe a mis-

Mfr. MONTAGUTE. Reduce the tariff, Itake. just as lie sometimes miht do in
saymUg dollars instead of pounds. lHowever.

Mr. McCARTHY. I dIo not quite see th' %1that is neither here nor there. Now, Sir.
point of my hon. friend's observation. What 1 he admitted afterwards that the eo4 would
I ventured to say was tha t I do not believe ibe $60.000 or $70.000 per trip.
thiat by reducing or increasing the tariff.

you can screw ydollars out of the p l thous d d r s i t sand or sixtyou ean scrcw many oto hX01
of this country in the shape of taxes. oIa sa
think that you have gone-that is. that we Mr. McCARTHY. Pardon me, I heard
have gone-to the utmost limit of the tax- you distinctly. I cannot take back water
paying power of the people of this country, on that, for I heard the bon, gentleman say
and the present condition would seem to indi- $60000, or $T0,000-unless hie wishes to cor-
cate that. If bon. gentlemen agre2 with reet himuself and it th amount rgùr again,
me in the conclusions I have drawn. then. Then. if you will make that up and multiply
as reasonable men we ought not to be car- it by the number of trips, and make some
ried away by the kind of rhetorie ve have allowance for the wear and tear, and then
been listening to, but. as reasonable. prac-! put on the other side the possiblities from
tical business men we ought to sec whether travel andi the possibilities fromi freight,
this scheme can be made a success. If a which the hon. gentlema lias~not fa'voured
practical man cannot take a sheet of paper us with. I do not believe there is a prae-
and show a reasonable prospect o! thiis tical business mani in thtis House w-ho can
scheme being floated, or of its being a suc- make the two ends net. Then what will
cess when floated, I do not think any man happen ? Either one of two things must
of business would say we oughit to proceed,. happen, either Uic scheme cannot be dloated,
Most o! us can make our fortunes on paper, anid discredit is done to us in propounding
but I do not know any one who eau make a sceme which is rejected by the people of
a fortune ont o! a scheme o! which lie eau- London, or the scheme is fioated andi fails
not predicate in advance that it Is likely to to be successful. Then, of course, there
be a success, Now, we bave heard expres- will either be an absolute collapse or a claimi
sions from the Finance Minister'-for hie didi made upon us to addt to the subisidy w-e
not seem to know very much- have already granted. That argument wil!

be used. the argmnent has already been
3Mr. FOSTER, That Is chroic, used, Whiy, wec bave gone $500,000, andi this is
Mfr. McCARTHY. I do not think the hon, only $250,000 more ; anti then if we give

gentleman will blame me for saylng that, $7~0,000 anti Mr. Huddart comnes baek andi
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tells us. I have tried to float this seheme do. and we know that the bulk of people
and cannot do it on $750.000. I must have get off at Queenstown and have to travel
a million. we will be asked to give a million. eight or ten hours before they reacli Liver-
But if the scheme is floated and fails, we will pool : so that the time amounts practically
be asked to support it by an additional to about six days. Now. while a service of
grant in order to keep up the credit of the sixteen or seventeen knots would be a more
country. Now. I think the first thing we reasonable one for our route. more conson-
ught to have had from the hon. gentleman aut with our means. quite sufficient for every

who undertook to bring this scheme before purpose, we would practically be within
the House. was a statement. such as we six days of the other side, and I think we
had a. riiglit to expect. as to the possibility can attain that without burdening the people
of successQ. That we have not got, and so far of this country as it is proposed. But we
as we have extracted fromn that hon. gentle- are called upMii for what purpose I have not
man any figures on the subject, thnse figures been able to conceive, to grant thki subsidy
do not warrant, in my humble judgment, in order that the people may corne froi far
and I do not think they do in the judgment off Australia and travel over a Canadian
of any business mau in this House. a belief route and ien take boat and go to Liver-
that this seheme is likely to prove a success. pool. T would like to know whether a, man
Now, I cannot approve of this scheme. first who is making a journey of forty or tifty
and foreinost, because I see no advantage days, would be induced to come. or pre-
to the people of this country in the establish- veiited froui coming, by the existence or
ment of a fast line. beyond a secondary one ; non-existee cf a fast line. 'We have gOt
secondly, I do not believe that this Une can the grand service of the Pacific. we bave
be a success. I am putting aside altogether got the grand service we hear of across the
the doubt which has been thrown upon the mountains, wc have a service te suit us
St. Lawrence route, because my own belief froin Montreal te Englani. If a nwants
upon that subject is that in day light-I do to go fror Australia 10 Englaud. is he going
flot tbink the Mfinister of Marine and Fish- to say : I am not going by that route, I wll
cries would gro any furber than v am wiel- go by the Suez Canal and endursat i Us
in« to zo-in d.ay lighit. or in briglit nights, dliscornfortç, ail its heat, ail the dangers fromithe St. Law-rence 15 pronably as safe as the sicness attendant on that routel. becaeotopen sa. But given a fog, r do not think when M get to Montreal I will o lf n w a

too roAstrli teEglni eing

even tihe Minister o Marine and Fisheries. boa that gres fourteen or oifueen nots an
bavend intrepid as he is, would fel satisl hour ? No. is that ikely I do nret thi k
lied tha ao-in s should be propehled be- it dvilever enter any man s hean to refusoyond the verStsawece t poablea se as the to cone by reason o that differenceau

yond the.ver slowest possible speed in thetocm byranofhtdieecen
St. Lawrence. looking at the ice we find time. Now, I would be willing to give a
there, and looking at the diffieulties of srnall sum to encourage the Allans and
navigation when, during a period of fog, the owners of the Dominion Line, if en-
it is impossible to navigate a ship. Now, couragenent be needed, to improve their
there is no use of our living a fool's paradise service. I am free to admit that the ser-
and shutting our eyes to the dangers of that vice for passengers has not been kept up
route in soime kinds of weather. Of course since the building of the 'Parisian' and the
we know it is a beautiful route, it is mucli 'Vancouver,' as we had a right to expect.
pleasanter for those who travel to keep in But what does It prove ? It proves that the
siglit of land. to get off the wearisome sea practical men engaged in this business have
voyage at an earher period. I quite appre- not felt warranted by results to give us a
ciate all these advantages. but at the sane better service, and the Allans will tell
time those who travel as often as I do have you that the boat that loses the most money
experienced the delay, for I do not think is the best boat they have on the une, the
I have ever travelled both ways when we ' Parisian,' the favourite boat that always
were not delayed some considerable time. commands "the travel whenever the travel
at all events, by fog, when it would be mad- is there for It. For these reasons I desire
ness for the captain to allow the ship to to have It understood that I am opposed
go beyond a snail's pace. Even if we had to the grant of this $750,000.
our twenty-knot boats, it would not be
expected that we could make twenty-knot M. N It is very evident te the liuse
tiie ; the result might be at best. with our that a great change bas core over the spirit
short distance-I think It is 300 miles shorter ef the dream o! thc hon. gentleman Wh a
-or with a faster line, not necessarily a Just taken bis seat. le bas told tic luse
twenty-knot Une, that we might establish for the first time since Ibis question Of
practically as short a route between Quebec an improved Atlantic service bas been under
and the other side as they do between New discussion, tUaInlhis opinion a fast At-
York and the other side, giving 300 miles lantie service would be no benefit te Canada.
in our favour. But what does that cone toecal know thaI se far back as 1889 Ilis
with these enormous ships ? We hear every liuse. in it wlsdom, decided that il was
now and then of a great Cunarder or a ship in the interest of Canada te subsidize a fast
of some other New York line, having madet
Queenstown In five days and thirteen or Se far as ny memory serves Me, when that

fourtecu heurs. Thatforths fiestetie tiece thi question of ne isuso uthsles
anMrroedAtanicsrvcehaTbenune
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the hon. member never said one word in
opposition to that project.

Mr. McCARTHY. Nor in its favour.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman pro-
teets himiself now by telling us that he never
said a word in favour of it. If he thouglit
it would be disadvantageous to Canada, as
he now professes to think it to be. it was his
duty to have told us lie was opposed to it.
and have given the House the reasons for
his opposition, but as he remained silent it
is -vident lie was recreant to his duty to that
extent if he believed then. as he says he be-
lieves iiow. it would be injurious to Canada.
The h1n. gentleman has referred o hîis .x-
perience in trans-Atlantic navigation. and he
has told us that lie feels varraied in speak-
ing with authority on this matter. owing to
the fact that during the past ten or twelve
years he lias made frequent passages across
the Atlantic. On this question. therefore.
the hon. gentleian, as far back as 1889,
when he explains he di-d not.say a word in
favour of a fast trans-Atlantie service, he
wvas. from his own personal experience, as
familiar with this question as io-t of the
hon. members of this House. I think it is re-
grettable that the hon. gentleman, entertain-
ingr the strong views lie does. did not make
then known sooner to the Hlouse. and the
hon. gentlemnu cannot therefore expect his
arguments to have the saine weight as they
would have had if they lad been presented
when the question was first brouglit under
discussion, for it is diffieult to reconcile the
lion. gentleman's silence with the vote of
S500.000 per annum in 1889. and the speech
he made to-night. The increase tnder con-
sideraftion is $250.000«. a year. and lie is ter-
ribly apprehensive that this addition.al
ainount is going to entail vast disadvantages
on the Dominion of Canada. The hon. gen-
tieman also told us that hefore this schemie
was accepted by the Hlouse. it was the duty
of the Goverument in prop'ing tlis nea-
sure-I presumo he throws the responsibility
on the Government-to state to the H [ou1se
the amount those steamers will earn each
trip, the value of the passenger list. the
amonnt of the freight list. in order. I sup-
pose, that this information mnay lie used for
or against the promoters of this project
when they go on the money market of En-
land. We are to-day simpl)ly asked. if it is
not wise in the interest of Canada to in-
crease the amount we voted with the hon.
gentleman's sanction.

Mr. McCARTHY. Not at all.
Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman cer-

tainly was a member of this House in 1889
when $500,O0 was voted. and when ever.y
project which was likely to increase the in-
tercourse between Canada and the mother
country received his cordial approval. He
had no misgivings in those days in regard
to the expenditure of $500,000 for improvIng
those relations ; but for reasons whleh I
will not attempt to define, he has entirely
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changed bis view in regard to this projeet
and other measures whieh le seemed tl'rer-
ly t favour. and the advoeaey of whieh
gave hi iiihis principal intluence iin this
House. The hon. gentleman said it was the
duty of the Government to state to the Hlouse
exactlv the financial aspect cf this ques-
tion. so that lion. members might know in
advance what the passenger list will be. and
wliat the freight list will be ;in other words.
the Government were asked to tell the House
what the revenue of the steamers would be.
We cau estimnate the expenditure. because
we have particulars respecting the dis-
bursenients of other ships crossing the At-
lantic. and the cost of those ships upon a
round trip. but no mai living could make a
positive estimate as to exactly what the
freight list would be, wbat the rates for
freights would be. or the rates of passage.
That is a risk which ithe owners of the ship
will have to take. and I think it will be
rather the duty of the promoters of the en-
terpris-e when they issue their prospectus
to make that statement radier than for the
Governinent to make it here. The hon. gen-
tleman said that when this projeet is launcli-
ed on the mrnoney market of England the fact
of the name of Canada being identitied withi it
involves on us the obligation and duty of in-
quiring exactly into questions of freight and
passengers. and the hon. gentleman lias
argued that as in regard to railway projects
wlien floated on the London market. if after-
wards they turned out not to be unsuccessful,
their failure imtres to the disadvantage of
Canada. Whatever force there may be in
the lion. gentleman's statement as regards
railways in Canada, it can have no applica-
tion to the present project, for this reason
capitalists. ship-builders and business men
of England know quite as iimuch as we do.
and a great deal more, in regard to trans-
Atlantic steam navigation, and therefore I
nust say there is no force in the hon. gen-

tleman's argument wherein he made it ob-
ligatory for the Government to come down
with a positive statement as to the returns
with respect to earnings froi freiglit and
passengers. The hon. gentleman also stated
that we must take some time during which
to recover from the largo expenditure made
on the Canadian Pacifie Itailway. We ail
admit that for a population as small as tiat
of Canada, we have incurred a very large ob-
ligation ; but it lias been urged. on the other
hand. and it is a valid argument to use in
this case. that it is only the part of wisdom
that we should endeavour to establish a
fast Atlantie service in order to derive the
full benefit of the expenditure we have pre-
viously made. The hon. gentleman thinks
a fast Atlantic line will not increase travel
through Canada, and that even if it did, it
would be no advantage to Canada. I must
say that this is a novel doctrine ; I have
never heard it argued in this House or out
of it that It was not advantageous to divert
to our shores and through our territory a
large amount of passenger traffic.

ftEVISED EDITION.
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Mr. McCARTHY. Will the hon. gentle-
man explain how people carried across this
continent and taking a steamer at Montreal1
will prove beneficial to the country ?

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman in i
some aspects of the case is more sanguine .s
to its success than i1 an. Lookng at ihe t
passenger tratie, le thinks it possible that
passengers may comne from New York to i
take the St. Lawrence route.

Mr. McCAITIIY. I did not say so-thet
hon. gentleman misunderstood nie.

Mr. KENNY. I remember that the hon.
gentleman spoke of western travel, because
we are aill fanailar witli that question, and
there is a geieral belief that a fair amount
of passenger travel will certainly be secured
for this line from ithe Western States.

Mr. McCAR~THY. I hope so.

Mr. CENNY. But before the lion. gen-
tleman arrived at that point, he intimated1
to the House that there was some other
source of travel.

Mr. McCARTHY. The lion. gentleman
evidently misunderstood me.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
McCarthy) thinks fthat it will be no ad-
vantage to Canada to have a large amount
of travel diverted to it from other coun-
tries. He nust be >sufficiently familiar
with flie ordinary routes of travel througli-
out Europe to know that the most notice-
able recent improvements on that continent
a-re to be found along the most frequented
lines of traffie. Not only is that the case in En-
rope, but it is positively established with re-
spect to tlis continent. Even in an old set-
tled country like Europe, the hon. gentleman
must know that within the last ten or twenty
years the greatest progress that has taken
place. is due entirely to the fact that by
an inproved system of railways, and iui-
proved steamship communication, the course
of travel has been diverted to the more pro-
gressive cities and countries. What lias
happened in Europe is very certain to hap-
pen here. Therefore, I think it is ver-
much to be regretted that the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. McCarthy) having this informa-
tion in his breast for so many years-be-
cause he has told us that it was within ten
or twelvé years that he has commenced to
cross the Atlantic so frequently.

Mr. McCARTHY. Ten or twelve years
since I first began to cross, and I have been
gaining information ever since.

Mr. KENNY. Well, 1889 Is only five years'
ago. If the lion. gentleman possessed this
information five years ago, when the ques-
tion was under consideration in the House,
he either had a very poor opinion of the
value of the statements he might make, or
else perhaps he had a poor opinion of the
Intelligence of the House.

Mr. KENNY.

Mr. McCARTHY. There is a third ex-
planation more obvious still, and that is
that I was not present in 1889.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman was.
perhaps, crossing the Atlantic in 1889?

Mr. McCARTHY. I think, perhaps, I
was.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TTPPER. I
just happen to notice that in 1889 the hon.
gentleman was busily engaged in discuss-
ing a subject entitled " Wrecking in Can-
adian waters." so that he must have been
in the House then.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. gentleman considers
that lie is not to be held accountable for not
having expressed his views before, simply
for the reason that he was not here in
1889. I speak subject to correction, but it
is my ol)inion that this question has been
frequently referred to in the House since
that date. and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) 'must have been very frequently
absent if he had not some opportunity be-
fore the present, and before this change
of sentiment came over him. to explain his
views to the House. The hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) stated that Canada
lad foolishly .spent some of her income in
establishing steamship communication be-
tween Canada and the West Indies, and that
the only result of that outlay had been
that we injured certain sailing ships that
were engaged in the trade. and that no ad-
vantage had accrued to Canada. I under-
stuind thit this question wias referred t lin
the House very recently. and that one gen-
tieman who sits on the same side with
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
expressed bis opinion that it was an
advantage to Canada to have a stean-
ship service with the West Indies. If the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) will
look at the total exports from Canada to
the West Indies in 1887, when we had no
steamnîship communication with those couii-
tries, he will find that they amounted to
$2,005,559 worth. and that in 1893, when
we had steamship communication, they
amounted to $3,059,140. I will readily admit
thit our trade witb the West Indies is not
as satisfactory as I think it should be, and
that when I argued in favour of a sub-
vention for that steamship service it was
because I believed that without that service
we should lose the trade we then possess-
ed. I may say that, having watched the
development of that steamship traffie be-
tween Canada and the West Indies, I am
more con-vinced than ever of the correctness
of my argument then, because I find that
gentlemen who were active in their opposi-
tion to that proposal, are now in self-de-
fence obliged to encourage steamship com-
munication, and are actually agents
for steamship lines between Canada and
the West Indies. Let us see again if the
statement of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills)
Is correct, that It has been no advantage to
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Canada to have steamship communication:
witli the West Indies. In the year 1887,i
wlhen we iad not steam communication«
from Canada to the West Indies, our total1
export of flour to that country amounted toj
254 barrels. Now, the lon. gentleman will
not contend that we cannot produce as
good fiour as any country in the world..
and in order to show the development of
that trade under a steanship service, I
may say that in 1893, with steamship com-
inunication. Canada exported 13.228 barrels
of fiour to the West Indies. I think that is
a very satisfactory answer to the state-
ment of the lion. gentleman. Take our ex-
ports of aninials and agricultural products
to the West Indies. In 1887. without steam-
ship communication they amounted to $181.-
440 in value. and in 1893 with steamship
communication they were $469,381 worth.
I give these figures to prove the correot-
ness of my previous contention, that if we
had not the steamship service our ex-
ports to the West Indies would have been
infinitely less than they were in 1SS7.
Whilst I make this statement to the House,
I must say, also. that. in my opinion. our
trade with the West Indies is not as large
as it should be, and I think that is very
considerably due to the fact that the peo-
ple of the United States have more steai-
ships ·and better and faster steamshIps,
running from their country to the West In-
dies. than we have from ours.

Mr'. McCARTHY. Subsidized ?
Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. They

were at first.
Mr. KENNY. As the trade betweeni the

West Indies and Canada has developed un-
der a steamship service, so I believe that the
trade between England and Canada will de-
velop under a fast Atlantic steanshi) ser-
vice. Another hon. gentleman told us that aill
the boards of trade of Canada had petition-
ed in favour of this Improved Atlantie ser-
vice, and yet the same gentleman says that it
is going to be no benefit to the business
of Canada. That would simply mean that
he knows better than the merchants of Can-
ada ; and the hon. member for Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) must know better than all the
boards of trade of Canada, because he
places his individual opinion against the unit-
ed wisdom of all those boards of trade in
the different cities of the Dominion. The
hon. gentleman has intimated that this pro-
ject is not likely to be a success. Well, I do
not know any better way to accomplish its
fa ilre than the mode of procedure whicb
the hon. gentleman has adopted, lie has inti-
x:.ated to us that he would be glad if It would
suc-eed, and, sharing that opinion with him,
I regret exe2edingly the form of address
whieh he has made to the House this evening.

Mr. CAMP3E:)LL. Mr. Speaker, In speak-
ing on this question I am not in the position
that was attributed to the hon. member for
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North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), because when
the vote for $500,000 was proposed in 1889.
I then expressed myself as unfavourable to
that grant ; and I am still more confirmed
in that position to-day when the proposed
vote has been increased to $750.000. Now.
I have listened to the discussion that has
taken place, and I have not heard any
arguments at all addressed to the House
that would warrant us in making thiL large
grant. It is a serious matter to increase
the debt of this Dominion by thirty or forty
million dollars. Our debt is now a very
heavy one for five million people. beiug
equal to $60 a head for every man. woman
and child in this Dominion. while the debt
of the United States, with 65.000,000 peo-
ple, is only about $12 a head. Look at
the position of Canada as compared with
that of the United States. The United
States, with (5.000.000 people. have been
content to go on in their own way. without
establishing a single line of steamers to
cross the Atlantic ocean. Until lately there
has not been a single Une of American
steamers cr(.ssing the Atlantic. All the
steanship lines crossing the ocean are
owned by English or Scotch capitalists, and
are registered in Liverpool. London or Glas-
gow. Yet we. with our five million peo-
ple. with an enormous debt. with great de-
nands on the treasury, and with deficits

anticipated next year, and the following
year-a little country like this wants to
rush into deeper debt in order to have a
fast Une of steamers at a cost of $750.000
a year. Now, I am satisfied that the lion.
member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) would get
up and oppose this proposition if he did
not suppose that the terminus would be
at Halifax.

Mr. KENNY. I think that is a most
unfair observation for the bon. gentleman
to make. I addressed the House on this
subject yesterday, and I never mentioned
the name of Halifax in the whole of my
speech. I think it is hardly fair for the
hon. gentleman to attribute such motives
as that.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not want to hurt
the hon. gentleman's feelings at all ; but I
know that the hon. member for Halifax is
too good a business man; lie has too mucl
at stake in the city of Halifax, and lie has
too much knowledge as a business man.
to advocate a scheme like this if he did not
know that it was going to be a great benefit
to the city he las the honour of representing.
I believe the same thing is true of the hon.
members from the city of St. John. They
expect tha.t St. John is going to be the ter-
minus ; and a short time ago what did we
find the business men of St. John doing ?
When they belleved that the terminus was
not going to be there, they passed a resolu-
tion strongly opposlng the grant of $750,-
000. So far as the boards of trade are
concerned, I think the great majority of
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them have pronounced against this scheme.
I think it was only a. short tinie ago that
the board of trade of the city of Hamilton
passed a resolution opposing this scheme :
I understafnd thtt the board of trade of
the city of Kingston passed a resolution op-
posineg it :and the other smaller boards of
trad(e throiughout the country, such as those
of Braitford. Galt and Guelph. have all
I believe. passed resolutions opposing it. I
do not kiînow any board of trade. except
those off Toronto, Montreal and Halifax,
that hlas passed resolutions in favour of this
proposed grant. INow. the hon. member for
Halifax brings up efli question of subsidies
to the lines of steamers sailing to the West
Indies. and hie argues that if these have
benit a beneit, the proposed subsidy would
alIso be a benetfit.

Mr KENNY. T was answering the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills).

Mr. CAMPBELL. The hon. gentleman, at
all events, argued that as the line of steam-
ers to the Spanish and British West Indies
had inreased our trade. the like result
would follow from the establishment of
this line off steamers. But the conditions
are altogether different. To the British and
Spanislh West Indies there was formerly no
line of steamers at all : there were only
sailing vessels ; and it is impossible to build
up a trade wihen you do not know when
your shipments will arrive or leave. But
what is the fact in the other case ? We
have now in Canada four Unes of steamers
crossing the Atlantic There is no difficulty
in miaking shipments to England. Ireland or
Scotland ; we know every day that these
steaumers are going to sail froi Montreal
or Quebec or Halifax. If we had no line
of steamers already. it. might b te argued
that we should establish a line ; but hav-
ing these lines, I think it is the height of
folly to establish another Une for the sake
of getting steamships three or four knots
an hour faster than we have at present.
Now. the only argument advanced in favour
of this scheme is that our passenger travel
would be increased. Granted that it would.
It would be a great wonder if we did not
get some benefit. There is no doubt that
a few more passengers would cross by these
steamers than by the present lines : but I
venture to say that very few passengers from
western Canada or the western States would
go via Montreal or Halifax when they could
go h1 the .New York route. which is a mucih
shorter rail route. They want a change, and
they can go there and find a steamer sail-
ing every day in the week-as fast a steamer
as we could hope any of the proposed steam-
ers to be. Then. what object would they
have in taking a long railway journey in
order to go by a steamer from a Canadian
port ? Then. how much of our mail mat-
ter would go by these steamers ? Are busi-
ness men going to hold their letters over
for a steamer that sails once a week ? What

Mr. CAMPBELL.

matter if their letters have to wait for
twenty-four hours ? To-day telegraphing
is cheap. and no business man thinks of
doing business with the old country by
letter. It is too slow. and it matters little
whether our letters go il six days or eight
days or nine days. as long as they get there.
Then. after all. what does aly )erson1 enre
whether his letters go by Montreal or New
York. as long as they go safely? We can
now send our letters either via Montreal
or New York or Boston. as we desire. So
that. even supposing the pa ssener travel
did increase. I do not see that it is zoing
to be of great benefit to the people of Can-
ada if we have to provide this fast Une of
steamers at an enormous expense. We shall
have to pay the piper. I do not think it
will pay. Looking at the matter in aill these
features, I ani decidedly opposed to this
grant. I think it is altogether premature
for a small country. burdened down as we
are. With so many demands imade upon
us. and with so naniy ways of spending our
money. I think we migit well Iesitate
before granting this large sum to
establish a fast line of steamers.
I am satisfied that it will never carry--it is
not expected to carry-our bulky freights.
These will have to seek the markets of the
world in smaller vessels. of which there is
an abundance now. The only trouble ;c
that these vessels cannot get freight, and ds
I have said, the bulky freights ruust seek
the markets of the world in cheaper anD(
slower boats than this fast Une. Our butter
and eheese and such things have now
plenty of boats to carry them across. and it
does not matter much whether they reacli
the other side two or three days sooner or
later. There are a great nany other ways
in which we can spend ail the money we can
spare to much better advantage. And it is
not only $750.000 that we may have to
spend. The chances are that we will have
to improve the service on the Pacifie Ocean,
and to pay an additional amount for carry-
ing the mails. And apart from aill that, it
is not fair to these enterprising men who
have established lines of steamers at enorm-
ous expense to ste) in and create a compet-
ing line. and thus ruin their business. It is
well known that if we give this large grant
to this new line, we must thereby take
traffie from the Allan. the Dominion and
the other lines from Montremal. And it is
not fair to those people to build up a rival
Une for which there is no occasion at all. t
therefore think the motion is very unwist,
not in the interest of the people. and one
which should be rejected by this House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I (o not,
at this hour, intend to add much to what I
had occasion to say when the hon. Minister
of Finance introduced this measure, but i.
take the opportunity of remarking to the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) that
his speech, qulte as much as that of the
Minister of Finance, convinces me that this
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is absolutely a leap in the dark, so far as
any genuine knowledge is possessed by the
Government as to the possibility of making
of this lne a commercial success. I differ
totally from certain hon. gentlemen iu be-
lieving that it is not our duty to discuss and
analyze any such proposition as this. It Is
enphatically our duty, wben the Govern-
ment ask us to enter into a contract. ex-
tending over a nost unusual term of years, to
analyze and examine. to the best of ouir
power. the statements on which that pro-
posal is based. There can be ni) doubt what-
ever that it will not be to the benefit of the
credit of the people of Canada if large sunis
of capital are induced to be ermbarked in this
enterpris--whether furnished by Engilish or
other capitalists. I1 do not care-and if it
should prove. as the hon. gentleman knows
right well, a great muany other investments
of English capital in Canada have proved-
to be a very unremunerative enterprise. 1
know perfectly well that for many a long
year after the Grand Trunk Railway was
constructed-and yet the Grand Trunk Rail-
way lias undoubtedly, in the long run and on
the whole. proved of very considerable ser-
vice to the people of Canada-the credit of
Canada suffered in a very considerable de-
gree. I know that the improvement of Can-
ada in many ways was very greatly retard-
ed by reason of the fact that members of
the Canadian Government of that day had-
probably without sufficierft reflection-com-
mitted themselves to predictions with re-
spect to the success of that road. which un-
fortunately were very far from being ful-
filled. Why, as long a time after its con-
struction as 1875 and 1876. I had the ili
success of that enterprise continually flung
in my face. when I was negotialting loans
in London for the benefit of the people of
Canada, and the point on which those capi-
talists most insisted was that prominent
members of the Canadian Government had
recommended it as a highly remunerative
one to the English public. I am not going
to say that it would hlot be greatly
to the benefit of the people of Canada to
have an improved steam service. On that
point. I think there is a tolerable consensus
of opinion. But what we have to consider
is : first. whether, under the proposition now
submitted. there is a reasonable chance of
securing the service, and next, whether we
can afford to pay for the luxury. For my
part. I an hoiund to say that, looking at
the present financial position of Canada. i
regard the proposition to pay $750,100 a
year. in addition to our present engagements.
as one which ought to be very carefully
considered indeed. before we commit our-
selves to it, especially for a period of ten
or twenty years. Every human being who
pays the slightest attention to the state of
affairs in Canada to-day knows that in all
human probability, for some considerable
time to come. we will have very great diti-
eulty in making both ends meet, unless we
choose to greatly increase our taxation.

When the Government know that there is
already a deficit, in an all probability.
of not less than $500,000. if the account be
fairly stated, for the year 1893-14. and whien
they know that there is the strongest possible
likelihood that there will be probably a very
considerably greater deficit for the sueeeed-
ing years. they have no right to propose to
add $750.00 a year to our expenditure or
thereabouts, unless at the same time they
show where the money is to come froin. It
is their duty. when they make sucli a pro-
position. to tell us in what way they propose
te obtain the funds, because they are per-
fectly well aware-I think that is very clear-
ly demonstrated-that there is no reasonable
groind for expecting that the people of Can-
ada eollectively are going to be benefited to
any greait extent, no matter how great a suc-
eess this line may be. But there are one or
two other considerations which the Gov-
ernment miglit have said something about,
and about which they have said nothing. I
have very considerable doubts-and I know
they are shared by men of long experience
in thte naitters-whether it is likely that
you are going to carry on successfully a
nixed freight and passenger service at this
very high rate of speed. Practically. I be-
lieve. the great ocean greyhounds. as they
are called. which maintain a very high rate
of speed across the Atlantic, do not attempt
to carry any considerable quantities of
freight. I do not believe that freighits in
sufficient quantities to bear a tery high rate
of 'toll will be found for these boats. Nor
have the Government brought forward any
evidence whatever to contradict that opinion.
Now. there are certain natural advantages
which Canada possesses, if a fast service
be desired, whieh the Government inight.
under certain conditions. have fairly pre-
serted to our view. There is no doubt. as
I hînted the other evening that there
are points, partieularly points in the pro-
vinlce of Nova Seotia. which are very
mucl coser to Europe than any other
point on the North American continent.
I bad reason to believe that, under certain
conditions, operating in conjunction with.
the Imperiali authorities. operating. perhaps.
in conjunetion with 1the United States au-
thorities. it might have been possible for
the Government. by judiclous arrangement.
to have obtained the co-operation of these
other Goveruments in starting a really -fast
passenger Une between certain points in
England-or perhaps Ireland. though I think
England would be the preferable terminal
point-and the extreme available point in
the province of Nova Scotia. The distance
would be very little more than two-thirds
the distance from New York, and It might
be possible-if it is a matter of such enor-
mous importance to obtain such an extreme-
ly fast service-to obtain a service which
would give a decided advantage to the Cana-
dian route over any other possible route.
A line might be run lu that way that would
shorten the Atlantic trip to four days In-
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stead of six or seven days. which is the
present average.; and if, in the course of
invention, it became possible greatly to
increase the speed of ocean steamers, the
saine relative advantage would be found for
this route. I could understand the Govern-
ment coming to us after due co-operation
with the Imperial autiorities and with our
neighbours to the south. with a proposition
to shorten by one-third the ocean ferry
fron Nova Seotia to England or Ireland.
and I think that perhaps an arrangement
mighit be made which. without putting a
heavy burden on the people of Canada.
would give us. if it is so desirable a thing.
this fast passenger and mail service. I
do not niean to say that even that could
be male to pay without large subsidies,
and I do not meian to say that it would be
possible for us, by our own individual and
proper motion. to make it pay : but I do
say that if such be the object of the Gov-
ernment-and be it remembered that it is
only as a very fast line for passengers than
any sort of argument lias yet been brought
forward in favour of this line-it might lie, I
say. that something miglit be done in that
direction. But I an bound to say. Sir,
that. for the lgeneral benefit of the people
of Canada. I can see nothing in the pro-
position now submitted to them which war-
rants the expenditure of three-quarters of a
million dollars per year n fthe present fin-
ancial condition of the people. We are to
bind ourselves for twenty years to an ex-
penditure of three-quarters of a million dol-
lars a year. There is a great deal of force
in the remarks which were made by one
or two hon. gentlemen in reference to this
matter. that 3ou are extremely likely to
be called upon for nuch larger subsidies
for both ends of the line. You are ex-
tremely likely, if this $750.000 prove inade-
quate. to be called upon for a mucli larger
suni for your Atlantic service. and I sus-
pect that you will be called upon for a
mcl larger sum presently. if this scheme

does materialize. for an improved service
on the Pacific. Now. Sir, it is sheer folly for
us to enter upon these engagements without
seeing our way better than I believe the Gov-
ernient sees it at this time. I say. and
repeat. when thec Governnent with a deficit
known to exist in the current year. with a
deficit likely to exist in the ensuingr year.
propose to add largely to the expenditure of
the country for a considerable time. it is
their duty to say what particular set of taxes
they are going to put on in order to pay for
this. I must say that I tbink there is only
too much ground for believing that the hon.
niember for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
was perfectly correct in saying the Govern-
ment bring this down without any very
strong belief that the scheme will be put
In practice within any reasonable space of
time. or that they will be called upon to
provide the funds for It.

Sir RCAcnDn CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to say a few
words, Mr. Speaker. because I think the
question a very important one. If we read
the signs of the times and observe
the maifestatiovns of the people. we must
see plainly that this is one of the
important requiùen« 1tts of Cainada to-
day. Whether we consult the commercial
world, the travelling public, or the senti-
ment of the country. we find the scheme
indorsed. The hon. member for North Sim-
coe says that no reason has been given in
favour of this scheme except a setimental
reason. But even that is a good reason.
In the Intercolonial Conference. which was
held here within the last few days. it must
have been apparent to every one who paid
the slightest attention to it. that one of the
important reasons that was urged for the
bringing the colonies loser ttogether. or in
getting them under something like a com-
mercial zollverein. was a sentimental one.
and that was urged by almost every member
of the conference. Sentimental reasons in
real life often induce nations and individuals
to do things that they would not otherwise
do. Therefore, we ouglit not to overlook the
sentimental reason. The bon. gentleman
says we cannot make the speed on this route.
The hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
gave reasons for believing that we could
make speed on this route. His reasons were
given fron the experience of men. who,
above all men in the country, ought to know
the truth in this matter. At least the
reasons were satisfactory to ny mind. and
I believe that we are safe in assuming that
speed can be niade on the St. Lawrence route.
The third objection of the hon. member for
North Simcoe was that a man going across
the ocean did not care for a fast route.
I think he gave the best answer to! that.
He told us that for many years past, while
he had been travelling back and forth be-
tween here and the old country, in the ma-
jority of instances he had gone by way of
New York.

Mr. McCARTHY. I did not say that.

Mr. SPROULE. WeIL would the hon.
gentleman be kind enough to tell us how
manjy times in the last twelve years he bas
gone by way of New York and how many
times by the Canadian route ? I understood
him to say that most of bis trips were made
by way of New York, and why should that
be the case if there is no advantage in the
line ? We are living in an age of excite-
ment, enterprise and hurry. Business and
trav-úaï take the shortest route, and the ob-
jeet is to save time. whether one hour or
many. Take the case of two railways
touching common points. Any man who
is travelling will take the railway which
makes the shortest time to the point he
wishes to reach. So will trade take the
quickest route. The hon. gentleman asks
what benefit it will be to Canada to have
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passengers come by this route instead of place in our export trade during the last
by New York. Is it not a fact that pas- two years. Take the produet of chieese ex-
sengers travelling through the country be- ported to the old country. A e-.v years
come a great means of advertising the coun- ago it did not represent $50,000, now it re-
try? The fact that we are on a highway presents nearly $13,00,000 a year ; a smiall
of travel, that people come by this way po>rtion of the returns from this one line
from China and Japan, as well as from Aus- would pay annually the sum asked for in
tralia. has been a means of advertising for connection with this scheme and thie de-
Canada which we could get in no other velopment of that trade. as also l otier
way. So long as people travel by these perishable goods of farmers' produce. can be
routes there will always be the incentive largely enhanceti by better steamship comn-
for the investment of money in various munication. But we find that we have not
enterprises here, and in that way. if in no made an equal development in the lines of
other. the country will benefit. We know i'butter. fruit and various other things on ac-
that to-day, whatever may have been the count of the ver-y slow steamsHip travel to-
fact a fev years ago. travel from Canada
to England, Ireland or Scotland is largely by
way of New York. We believe that that is
d1ue to the fact that they have faster lines
of steamers. that our own lines are getting1
behind the age. The hon. gentleman asks
why we do not support theU lines in exist-
,nce. One gentleman said we had four
Unes of steamers crossing the Atlantic froni
the port of Montreal. and that it is an in-
justice to them to subsidize another Une, be-
cause they propose to make faster sailings.
But we do so because these men have fallen
behind the times. Though they have made1
large suins of money out of this trade,i
they do not see their way clear to giving
us a faster service, and because they believe
they control whatever trade there is, they
are not prepared to improve their lines of
steamers. For this reason these steps
are proposed in order to provide a
faster line than w e have to-day-
Now. if it is claimed that it will not be a
success from a commercial stand(point. we
might ask wiether these men have made
money out of the busiaess heretofore. Who
are the millionaires of Canada to-day ? Are
they not the steamship-owiers of the
country ': Take the men who run the Allan
line. who run the Beaver line and the Do-
minion line : these are men who have ina de
a great deal of money out of Canada during
the last twenty years ; these are the wealthy

day, and because we have not the advant-
ages of cold storage, and if we cau get both
greater speed aînd cold storage by the sub-
sidy that is offered to this company, then t
becoieOs important tlat we should give it.
Althoughi we mna-y not be able to tigure out
to our own satisfaction just how much trade
will be developed by reason of this fast line.
neither could we do it when we proposed
to subsidize the Canadian Pacific Railway,
neitier could any one tell what the trade
of Caiiadt would be by reason of that en-
terprise. The lion. member for North Sim--
eoe (Mr. McCarthy) is opposed to it, and I
inferred from his remarks that if lie lad
been lu the House a few years ago, he would
bave opposed the proposal to give $500,000,
as was done for this purpose. WeP,
it is only an acknowledgment to his own
constituency and to the world that he
lias been negligent in his duty here-
tofore, because it lias been the exception
rather than the rule that the hon. gentleman
has been found inl is seat attending to
the business for which lie was elected. But
when he tells us now after a lapse of some
tive years that lie finds out that ho ,made
a mistake then, it is an acknowledgmueut
that I would scarcely expect him to inake
in this Ilouse, and he will not make it
when lie goes back for re-election. if he
ever does go back to that constituency. His
silence on that occasion gave consent to

men of the country, and they have made their the proposition. and I do not think his con-
money out of this trade. But to-day their stituents will blame him for it. The hon.
lnes are fallIng behind. because the country member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
needs more rapid transit. and the steam- wright) said this was a jump in the dark.
ship companies need to improve their speed Well, the hon. gentleman said the very saie
every year. Now, consider this question thing in regard to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
from a farmer's standpoint. We kllow way. le says we are going to destroy our
that in public discussions all over the country credit abroad by this grant, just as we
there lias been many expressions of opinion did in the venture of the Grand Trunk Rail-
that it is important in the interest of Can- way and the Canadian Pacifie Railway. I
ada that we should improve our steamshlp would like to ask that hon. gentleman if
Unes, not only by way of obtaining a faster there ever was a time in the history of
transit, but in the way of cold storage. It Canada when our credit stood higher in the
is proposed in this seheme to include cold markets of the world than it .does to-day.
storage for the carriage of perishable com- We have by means of this expenditure open-
mcdities from Oanada. and that -is one of ed up thiese vast lines of communication,
the more important requirements of the and I think it was most unfortunate for him
time. We are told that for this subsidy of to advance that argument, because if there
a little more than $500,000 a year the country 1,is one thing more than another tbat has

vill reap no corresponding advantage. Well, j strengthened oue credit, I think it is our ex-
consider the development that has t&ken i perience with the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
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The hon. gentleman says that we cannot af-
ford to pay the price for this luxury. as he
calls it. I an sure the business people of
C:-nada do not regard it as a luxury. but as
one of the necessities of the day. The voicew
of the people for several years has spoken
in ihat direction. and the Parliament of

:al~a h:1ve res~ponded by making this offer,
which we believe will aceonplish what is
Illebt wilil for 11:d .Tlt' 0 lm eilworld
thinks it is needed and the commercial world
ought to know what is needed in that lune
better than any one else. The elass of
men w-ho ate engaged i naiigation think
that it s possible. and they ougiht to knov
whether it is possible. The voice of the
Canadian people is that it is needed. and
I think that as a class they know as well
whatt they want as the people of any other
country. We know what has been accon-
plisled for Canada in making her known to
the outside world by means of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway that we have built up. and
that experience I think will warrant the
further expenditure that is now asked for.
It seems to me that we are standing in this
position to-day. We have made one of the
great highways of commerce across our
country that bas been a great advertise-
ment to the eountry, that is attracting not
only capital from abroad. but people fromn
abroad. and i- bringing us abreast of the
great nations of the world. But there is one
link in that chain that is wanting. and for
the want of that connecting link we are notreceiving the benefit that we ought to
receive from this vast thoroughfare
crossing our country ; and if we supply that
link I aM satisfied that in time to come we
will find it to our benefit, and we will not
regret it any more than we regret to-day the
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
It may be said that we have not been able
to give statistics to satisfy every man in this
House that we will receive dollar for dollar
in return for the outlay ; but in no enter-
prise of this kind can any man figure out
beforehand what the resulit will be. We
know that we are living in a fast age, and
those who are not keeping up with the age
are failling behind. What suited us twenty
years ago will not suit us to-day; what
suited the travelling public ten years ago
will not suit them to-day. Unless we keep
up with the age we must fall behind, and
if we neglect this means of supplying the
grcat need to our country that I have pointed
out. we will be recreant to the trust reposed
in us by the people of Canada.

Motion agreed to. on division.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourn-
ed at 12.30 a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS

SATURDAY, 14th July,

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3

1894.

0clock.

FRAYERS.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. BAKER moved the adoption of the
tenth report of the Comimittee onî Public
Accounts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Will the hon.
gentleman state the purport of the report ?

Mr. BAKER. The report recomniends the
printing of the report and exlhibits. There
is no conclusion drawn by the comittee-
the matter is left wholly lu the hauds of the
Ilouse.

Mr. LAURIER. Does the lion. gentlenan
expect that this printing eau be done before
the session comes to a close ?

Mr. BAKER. Not unless the session is
protraeted beyond the length now expected.

Mr. LAURIER. That would mean that
there will be no discussion during the present
session.

Mr. BAKER. No discussion on the p:rinted
evidence in complete form. The evidence
has been printed from day to day, and is
nearly complete ; so there is nothing to pre-
vent discussion, if the subject is brought be-
fore the House.

Motion agreed to.

REVISION OF LISTS.

Mr. LAURIER. Before the Orders of the
Day, I wish to call the attention of the First
Minister to a paragraph which appears in a
newspaper. it is true, but that newspaper is
the Montreal '•Gazette,' which is supposed
to be more or less an organ of the Govern-
ment, and to have more or less some author-
ity and importance. It is headed " Revision
of Electoral Lists." It says :

The electoral lists for the Dominion Parliaiment
are now undergoing their annual revision. Mr.
H. J. Kavanagh, Q.C., is the revising ibarrister
for Montreal Centre, Mr. Justice Archibald for
Montreal West, and Mr. Justice Mathieu for
.'Montreal East.

It goes on to state the qualifications of
the electors under the present law, and it
concludes as follows :-

Those who have not yet registered their nan:es
should do so as early as possible, so as to secure
their nanies heing placed on the lists before they
close.

I do not understand that it is expected
the revision will take place under the pre-

Mr. SPROULE.
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sent law .and under the present rolls. I un-
derstood. sonie few weeks ago, that instrue-
tions had been given to the revising officers
not to proceed with the revision of the lists.
lu view of the amendments which the Gov-
ernment conteniplated in regard to the law.
I do not suppose that a contrary order has
been given.

Sir JOHN THO3PSON. That paragraph
can have no reference to the Dominion lists.
There were instructions given not to pro-
ceed, and I am sure the revising officers are
not proceeding, and will not proceed until
the decision of Parliament is given on the
Franchise Bill.

REPRESENTATION OF QUEBEC WEST.

Mr. LAURIER. I have not observed. Mr.
Speaker, that you have yet issued your war-
rant for an election to fill the vacancy in
Quebec West.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have not notified the
House of the issue of the wrif, because I
have not been notified of a vacancy having
occurred in the representation of Quebec
West.

Mr. LAURIER. I have a pretty distinct
recollection that the Prime Minister himself
announeed the death of the late lamented
memuber. T observe that the statute reads
as follows

If any vacancy ha.ppens in the representation of
the House of Conunous b y the death of any mem-
ber or by the acceptance of any ofilce, the Speaker
on being informed of the faet by any lion. mnember
in his place-.

I would have supposed under this section
that the notification of the Prime Minister
would have been sufficient to inforni the
House that a vacancy had oceurred, and a
writ would have been issued.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not read the Act
in the same ianner as does the leader of
the Opposition. I think I require to be
specially infornmed by some member rising
in his place and announeing it. on which
of course my writ would be issued imme-
diately. or this wôuld be done on my being
notitiedl in the other way. by two mnembers
in writing.

Mfr. LAURIER. If that is your decision.
Mr. Speaker, given in accordance with your
construction of the law, I beg to notify you
of the death of the hon. member for Quebec
West.

Mr. MeCARTHY. I should like to know
whether it Is not competent under the pro-
visions of the statute for the House to
directly issue a writ. I do not think the
power of the House to control the issue of
the writ Is taken away because the statute
directs that you, Mr. Speaker, may issue a writ
ln a certain event. That is a cumulative and
additional power, but the authority of the

House to issue a writ still remains. If not.
it would le well to repeal tlat section. as
it shouli be left open to the House during
the session of Parliament to do, as is done
in England, direct the issue of the writ.
I can see perfectly well that it is important
that the Speaker. when the House is not
in session, should be able to exercise his
power. but when the House is in session
it should direct the issue of a writ. It ap-
pears to me that it is a shocking scandal
that this constituency should have remainedI
unrepresented for six or seven weeks because
you. Mr. Speaker, have not been technically
informed of the death of the late member.
although the Prime Minister made a eulogy
witli respect to the late deceased member
whieh I think w-as joined in by the hon.
gentleman opposite. and everybody assumed
it was known. although perhaps not offi-
cially to you. Mr. Speaker.

Mr. AMYOT. This House is not Parlia-
ment ; it is bound by the laws of Parliament.
and you. Mr. Speaker. are bound by the laws
which Parliament bas passed. and this
House lias no right to override the laws
thus passed.

Mr. SPEAKER. My own view !ith regard
to it is. tht certain preliminaries must take
place before the Speaker can issue his war-
rant, and these preliminaries are specified in
the Act. With reference to vacancies, the
Act declares :

If any vacancy happens in the House of Comn-
ions by the death of any memnber, or by his ac-
cepting any office, the Speaker, on beiùg inforned
of such vacancy by any ienber of the House in
his place, or by notice in writing, under the hands
and seals of any two nembers of the House, shall
forthwith address his warrant to the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery for the issue of a new writ for
the election of a nendber to till the vacancy, and a
nîew writ shall issue accordingly.
Now, as I read the statute, I am of the opin-
ionii that I must be informed l one of the
two ways specified ; elther by a member
risinîg uinhis place and informing me directly
of the vacancy having occurred. or by two
meiibers informing me in the other manner
described by the statute, by sending me a
notifieation over their hands and seals.

Mr. AMYOT. That is the law.

Mfr. McCARTHY. Pardon me. Mr. Speak-
er; you have not answered the question as
to wlether thle House has the right to issue
the writ.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think I should be
called upon to express an opinion upon a
question of law of that kind.

Mr. MocARTHY. Oh, you know all about
the House.

FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

House resolved itself into Commîittee on
Bill (No. 161) to further anend the Act re-
specting Ocean Steamnship Subsidies.
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(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In the

first place- I desire to inquire of the Ministe.r
of Finance. what authority he has for sup-
pc sing that we will escape the surtaxe, as it Is
now, if we send our vessels to an English
pcrt and then comnumiicate by a cross service
with a French port ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think we will
escape tlh surtaxe at all.

Mr. LAURIER. Then what is the use of
having this communication if you do not
escape the surtaxe'?

Mr. FOSTER. The proposition for a ser-
vice eonnecting with Great Britain and
France, is a proposition which was decided
on by Parliament. as to its desirability, be-
fore we had a French treaty at all.

Mr. LAURIER. Yes. but if I understand
the iatter, the only object of this complicat-
ed service in compelling these boats to be
connected with a French port, was even at
that time to avoid the surtaxe.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, no.

Mr. LAURIER. If that was not the objec-t.
what was the object of the subsidy which
was given three years ago, and to which the
Minister of Public Works referred with great
pride, the other night. We subsidized a few
years ago, a direct line between France and
Canada. with the special object of avoiding
the surtaxe. and if it is not to avoid the sur-
taxe, wiat is the object of it ? Does the
hon. gentleman expect that he can develop
a trade by this hybrid systen of having
communication at the same time between
France and England. I ca understand
boats plying directly between Canada and
France or between Canada and Great Bri-
tain ; but I confess-and the hon. gentleman
must admit himself-that he lays a very seri-
ou' objection upon the practicability of the
line he proposes to subsidize. if he compels
these boats to be connected with a French
port. If it Is fnot to avold the surtaxe. I
am at a loss to understand what are his
motives for having such a communication
as this.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Possibly
the hon. gentleman wants to kill two birds
with the one stone. He wants to make the
French treaty a nullity, which I think If
practically will be If the surtaxe goes into
operation ; and at the same time to make It
impossible to get the contract. whlch may be
a desirable object all things considered, for
this fast service.

Mfr. LAURIER. Surely we have a right to
get some Information from the Government.
Here is a resolution of just ten lines binding
the Parliament of Canada. to a subsldy of
$750.000 a year, and even at this moment
when we are considering the 'Bill in com-

Mr. McCARTHY.

imittee the lion. gentleman is not able to tell
us what is to be the nature of the communi-
ration which we will have. It is intended
that the bafs to b.ie subsidized will call at a
Frencih port ? There is a preliminary conrract
wiih Mr. Huddart, and if It materializes. is
it inttended that the boats should call at a
French port, or is it intendedi that there
should be a line between an English port
ani France ?

Mr. POSTER. M y hon. friend will recol-
Ieet ihat I answered that question the other
evening. I said that it was Impossible to
tell yet. It will be nodified -by the circum-
stances and conditions as they are founi to
be. I explained then that there were two
iiiethods by w-hich the coinections could be
made. One was that the main vessels should
go of themselves to a French port. I ex-
plained that if certain ports were ultimately
decided upon as the ports of connection in
England, tiat that would be rendercd fea-
sible. That is : that it would be rendered
much less difficult than if certain other ports
were chosen. We do not know as yet what
port will be chosen as the port in Great Bri-
tain. so that it is impossible to answer the
hon. gentleman's question. and it wMili have
to just be regulated and guii ed by tie cir-
enistances as they arise. We propose to
give 8750.000 for a subsidy. and we must

ioderate our fulfilment of that. accordim.
Io the conditions proposed by this resolution,
with circumstanees as they arise. The
other method of communication would ho
by a cross-service which could be easily
carried ont. and if one of certain ports is
dec!ded upon as the best port in Great Bri-
tain. this cross-connection would be the onIy
service which could be had.

Mr. MULOCK. Would you escape the sur-
taxe by that'?

fr. FOSTER. We would not escape the
surtaxe by that. As I explaIned to my hon.
friend. we would not escape the surtaxe by
the vessels breaking bulk in an English port
before they went to a Freneh port. but
we would escape the surtaxe if the vessels
went direct to a French port.

Mr. McMUTLEN. I do think that it is
absurd for us to proceed with this Bill in
the face of the very meagre and unsatis-
factory information that the Government is
able to give us. If the Minister Is disposed
to deal fairly with the House. the informa-
t'on that has been asked for should be given
to us and to the country., and should be laid
on the Table before we proceed with the
Bill. By passing this Bill, we are virtually
placing In the hands of the Government the
granting of a subsidy of $750,000 a year for
a fast Une service, and we are
leaving every detail and every im-
portant matter absolutely In their hands.
There is no information given as to what Is
going to be done. Then. with regard to the
anticipatted freights to be carried from this
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side to Europe, and from Europe to this side,. However, the Minister of Finane eau uakeý
we are also largely in the dark. Now. I a more authoritative statement on that point.
think it is not treating the House properly 3fr. FOSTER. I think there is no doubt
to ask them to pass this Bill and then to go that if a cargo starts from Canada. and thehome. leaving the Government to see what' vessel calls at another European port before
they eau do during the recess. I was sorry it calls at a French port. and breaks bulk,yesterday that, owing to my having asked a! that would not be considered a direct im-
question across the tloor when the Speaker, portation. and the goods would be subject towas i the chair. I was deprived of the i the surtaxe dentrepot.
privilege of addressing the House on the i
second reading of the Bill : but I fully en- Mr. MULOCK. Suppose it does not break
dcrse the criticisms then offered upon this; bulk?
scheme by the hon. menber for North S- IMr. FOSTER. If it does not break bulk
coe (Mr. McCarthy). I do think it is aI it seenis to be reasonable to suppose that
seheine entirely beyond the financial power ,would be direct.
of the people of this country. in the face of
the burdens they have now to bear. and 1 Mfr. MUBLOCK. Has the Minister nothin
think the House should insist on having more than a mere opinion upon it ? Has
more information before eonîsenting to its there been no discussion to ascertain what
adoption. We have a fairly good steamship construetion the French authorities wouli
service to Great Britainî now. and by the place upon such a condition? The matter
course we are asked to pursue we are goin" should not be left to guess work, because the
to hamper and cripple that service. We are Minister has recommended the treaty on
threatening to establish a new line that will account of the preference it will secure for
largely take from them uithe traffic they now our goods i France. if we are not going to
have. and we are going virtually to prevent 'et the benefit of preferential rates. what is
the improvement of those lines as long as Canada getting in return for what she is
this Act is on the Statute-book. becaue their , giving ? Surely the Governmeut have some
owners will fear from year to year that this inderstanding «vith the French authorities
fast line is going -to be put into operation, j as to what sort of carriage will secure to us
and· that their lines will have to become 1 the beneftts of the treaty.
nierely freight lines. It is not treaing those Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is not a matter
lines fairly to proceed lu this way. and for for understanding wîth the French Govern-
mny part I will oppose this scheme at every meat at all. France has a la w onopportuMity' ' the subject. and the treaty contains

Mr. MeCARTHY. I would like to have a no moditication of that law. We m 'ust
more direct answer from the hon. Finance; send our importations direct, for the French
Minister to the question with regard to the law requires that to be done. otherwise they
surtaxe. If this fast lines calls at au Eng- are subjeet to the surtaxe d'entrepot. It is
lish port before going to a French port. not considered feasible that the steamers
would our goods be subjeet to the surtaxe ? sailing from Canada to England should caill

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. at a French port. Great quantities of our
Igoods. such as canned goods and fish. may

Mr. McCARTHY. Notwithstanding the go direct by sailing vessels and other lines
treaty,. which allows our goods. if they go from Canada to France. or through the
by a direct line. to be admitted free of thatI United States to France, irrespective ai-
tax. I think it expressly says that goods together of this line. It is not expected that
of Canadian origin. to be adnitted free of thisU ne of fast steamers should go to au
that surtaxe, must go direct. English port and then to a French port,

even though by doing so they would secure
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is a p0- exemption f roui the surtaxe.

vision of the law regarding the surtax-%-e
d'entrepot That is not in the treaty. Mr. LAURIER. At all events. one thiug

dMenr -epo ThisIot rinUetaot. a-t. is clear: we were all under the impression that
Mr-. McCARTHY. I am right about tha- this eonnecting with a French port was wit

TUe treaty says: the view of avoiding the surtaxe; but I un-
The following articles of Canadian origin import- derstand from the statement now coming

el diect from that country.,accompanied by cer- from the Treasury benches, that that is not
dirct rta eutyiaeipuid 'the intention. -3I.ay I ask. therefore. w-hait

tificates of origin. shall receive the advantage of the-mientio MaI ask.1therefore what
the mninini tariff on entering France.e sought to be obtamd by this connection ?

The hon. gentleman must admit that it is a
Would it not be considered a direct im- great obstacle to the establishment of this
portation simply because the vessel called at line. If -the men who are to invest their
Southampton or some other English port ounmoney ln the enterprise are to be told that
the way ? it is an obligation upon them to have a con-

Sir 'RICHARD C-IRTWRJGIT. I think nection with a French port, that is a con-
te goods must go from a port ou this side struction which I am sure that no one up tothis moment hbas given to the proposition.
possibly from an American port, direct to This Is a point on whieh we should have in-
a French port, without calling en route. formation.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think it is a
instake to say that the connection with

France, referred to in this Bill. was pressed
vith a view to avoiding the surtaxe. because

that condition was a part of the arrange-
ment for a fast line before the treaty w-as
negotiated. If I dIo not misîake. it was in
the Act of 1889. before the negotiations for
the treaty commenced. and the object was
to facilitate trade witb the continent.

Mr. LAURIER. But even at that tine
there was a tariff, to which our goods going
into France were subject. If they went by
England, or if the vessel carrying them
ca lied at another port. they were subject to
the surtaxe. and if the treaty meant any-
thing at aîll it meant that our goods were to
avoid the surtaxe. and to be subject only to
the tariff. The surtaxe existed in 18 anl
I understood that one of tlie objects of the
treaty 'was to avoid that tax.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell. If the doctrine of
cnîtinuous voyage were to apply in this
case. it seems to me that under the arrange-
ment the lion. gentleman proposes we ought
t1- eseape that tax. It is well known that in
the- early part of this Century the Americans
umdertook to carry goods between- the Dutcih
West Indies and Holland, and landed those
ge:ndIs in Boston. reshipping them there,
and carrying them to Holland. Lord
Stowell held that when the intention
%vas. at the time the goods were shillped. that
(hey ultimîately should go to Holland. the
fact that they were landed and re-shipped
again at Boston did not prevent the voyage
being regarded as a continuous voyage. The
sarme doctrine was laid down by the Su-
prene Court of the United States in the prize
cases during the period of the civil war.
Goods intended for the So-uthern states were
shipped very often to Nassau and re-shipped
there again for the southern ports. but the
court held that as the intention was that
lhese goods should ultiiately go to the
southern ports, at the timue of the original
shipment the voyage must be regarded as
a continuous voyage. If goods are shipped
from Canada with the intention that they
shall go to France without being transhipped
-i' that was the original intention and
they are carried to Frahee, it seems to me
that the marine doctrine of contimious
voyage ouglt to apply in the construction
of this treaty. If that be so. the construc-
tion would not be adverse to this country,
as the hon. Minister of Finance points out.
But I wish to eaU the attention of the coin-
mittee t-o opinions which have been express-
ed by ithe Minister of Finance and by the
Hig1 Commissioner with regard to another
inatter. Of course. it would be irregular
to allude to anything that transpired lu a
former debate during this session, but I
may say this, without any reference to the
Place where fthe opinion was expressed.
that the Minister of Finance led us to be-
ieve that this subsidy was belng proposed

Mir. LAURIER.

witl the view of giving effecct to the re-
presentations whici the High Commissioner
made on a former occasion. The High Com-
iissioner said that although there was no
intention of including the proposed estah-
lishment of direct communication with
France in the treaty, as that w-ould be con-
trary to the policy of this Government,.
nevertheless that was the intention. That
intention bas not been abandoned, and I
understood the hon. Minister of Finance on
one occasion to say that wlien this subject
came up for discussion. it would be seen
that the Government had not abandoned
that intention. If the hon. Minister is now
rightly construing the effect of this subsidy.
the Government have abandoned that con-
tention. that intention is not being carried
ont. the appropriation of this money for
the proposed line lias nothing whatever Io
do witli the treaty. and will not have any-
thing to di) with giving effeet to any repre-
sentation the Higih Commissioner made to
the French Ministers. If that is so. then
certainly either the hon. gentleman was mis-
taken in the views he expressed on a for-
mer occasion, or the Government must in-
tend to propose something more than they
have yet submitted to the House. because
if the Governmîent have not abandoned
tlheir intention of estatblishing direct com-
munication with France. we must expect
something further on the subject.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, I think.
strained the argument. and I do not think
the data are quite sufficient to justify the
conclusion e lias come to. that something
like bad faith will be exercised towards
the Frenci G.vernnment if the fast line
service is not implemented by direct coin-
nmiention between Canada and France.
Wliat the High Commissioner simply didi
was to make a statement of fact expressed
in a statute passed by this House. namely.
that a certain subsidy had been granted
for a line of communication between Canada
and France. That was a fact whichi might
wel! be stited, as giving an earnest of the
iitcntion and desire of Canada to develop
trade as far as possible with that country.
But certainly tiere can be no contention
that bad faith would be exercised. so far
as the French treaty and trade are con-
eerned. There is no surtaxe d'entrepot in
this country. And whatever may be con-
t'-nded with regard to the surtaxe d'entre-
pot in the case of goods shipped by a Britislh
vessel from Canada to France which
touches during the voyage at a British port,
that can be no bar to the sending of pro-
duets to Canada fron France by a vessel
which touches at a British port. So that
that cannot be ln the least construed as
showing any bad faith in connection with
this treaty. But we may as well under-
stand. first as last, that before there was
any talk of a French treaty, this policy of
through communication with Frane was
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agreed ipon. not only with reference to
trade with that eeuntry, but to trade com-

niciaio ns in general. The idea long pre-
sent with the Ilouse was that we should I
havt a. fast Atlantic service and iù course
of tim It cae to obe iflOted, in connection
with that idea. that if we had a fast Une
of steam service with Great Britain. we
should extend that so far as to have con-
neetion with the Europeani continent, au-1
whîen the question came to be considered
what part of Europe should he the destina-
tion. the decision was arrived at to make
the conneetion with a porr in France. and
that itention was expresse :in a statut",
without reference to any treat-y or avoiding
the surtaxe d'entrepct. The surtaxe d'en-
trepot is a law of France intended especially
for the% benefit of her ownî commercial mar-
!ne. and the conditions of it must be met
by ' as well as by any otler country that
makes a tre:aty witha France and 'in no
case does France take off this surtaxe d'en-
trepot from any country with which she
mnakes a treaty. provided the conditions are
such as to warrant the exaction of that im-
post.

Mr. EDGAR. With reference to the in-
terpretstion by the Governmnent to-day on
the effect of sending Canadian goods to
France by a vessel wvhicl touches tirst. at
an English port, I think that the High Coin-
lissioner. on a very important occasion.
took quite the reverse view. Sir Charles
Tnpper publishes, at page 37 of the blue-
book. an extract from a speech whieh he
m'adte tot a deputation from Milford Haven,
representinM that as a good point for the
Canadian line. He said to that deputa-
tion:

There w-as, lhowever. one feature onnect with
the matter wlich had not bte proninently ad-
verted to. t w eas the feature to which C'anîada
attached a dleal.f importance. That was they
proposed ito have lot only a direct anîd rapid coni-
munication by going to an English port. but thîey
proposed also to have a direct lne of conununica-
tion between Ci anada and the continent of Europe
by requiring tvssels to pree d oi to a French
port. Owing to the systepia t nehl with
suh tenacity by France. t he trade between Cauada
anîd France was greatly obstructed by the want of
trect steaum commîînîunieation between the two

coîutres.

The next clause is one to which I will draw
tli partieular attention of the Minister of
Finance:

Now, a vessel coming to an English port in the
first instance wonld înot at all affeet the regulations
in France, provided the vessel went on unider
tlhrough bills of lading andi delivered lher cargo, if
intended for France or any port on the continent
of Europe, without having lanîded it in England
lirat.

Now, what is the position that the Com-
missioner took, that the surtaxe d'entrepot
could not apply, and would not come in

force against Canadian %argoes, so long as
thue argo was not hamided at au Enîglishi
port.. I do not know wielier that was right
or not, but it seems not to be a correct
view evording toi tlie Minister of Finance.
Perhaps %he Minister of Finance can say
what reaso lie bas for doulbtiug hie liigh
Commîîîissionîer ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON,
better,

It is all the

Mr. E)GAR. It m1ay be ail the leter:
but do you not se. Mr. Chairnan. that the
Comumissionr, w h lias been specially en-
gaged otver there not only in negotiating the
tueaty,. but in looking up the different
prtis li Englatid to which the fas line
mighît ru. is supposed to kuow a good deal
dbout the' subletlhe is Speciaily paid $10,

a year for looking after. And if hé
was wvrongu1,0 an1d if the Finance Minister is
riht to-day. i really would like to know.
The Miister of Justice may have looked

y the Frencl law ou the subujeet. for. after
all, ri aldepens on that.Whatuisbjthe
Frnlch law on the subjet? t

Fr. AMYOT. think I ami ablet to satisfy'-
the lion. gentleiau. i have a pamiiphlet pub-
lished by " La Presse" on the 2ith of Mareh,
giving au extract from the Freuch law.
which is as follows:-

It is also adnitted thuat direct tranusfer iv sea is
nuot interrupted hy stoppage on the way imi ne or
maiy harbous in 4ther coîut ries to h>al or un loiad
the vessel, if the goods being entitled to the favour
have not left the ship andntio such goods have
b'eenî loaded ou the shij at thiat port.

So it seeis that the interpretation given
by Sir Charles Tupper is thc right one. and
that the Govrnet

Mr. EDGAR. Are wron.

Mr. AMYOT-nî promiisinug su litt le. are
not bcyond the mark. aud that they will
probably give us much more thian they
promised.

Mr. EDGAlU. But then their interpreta-
tion

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have no in-
terpretation. iWe do ot give the Hiouuse to
understand that we have any assurance
thiat the goods will be admitted. We (Io not
undertake to siay that the law of France
will be admnistered by them in a certain
iway, andt we must-

Mr. LAURIER.
what you en get.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON No, we do not
go it blind at all. But we get the com-
munication for trade purposes with the con-
tinent which Parliament desired us to get
before there was any negotiation on hand,
before there was a treaty. Then we try to
get the best Interpretation of the treaty that
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we can ; but we should be fools if WC
prmised in advance that the autioritie:
in France would adiinister the customs law
in a certain sense. a sense which we desire
ibtut which we cannot dictate to them.

Sir RIcIL\RD (CAwRTWRIGH-T'r. But i
iles l ,k the i st slipshod imîaginable
legilation and the most unhusiness-like leg
islation for thei Government to come down
with a proposition to engage ourselves in
a contract iuvolviug so large a suin of

nirbey. and not be able to inform us now
after having had the benefit of three or
four of Ihese gentlemen in Paris for montlis
together. upon so simple a point as this.

Sir JOIN TIIOMPSON. Because they
had nothing to l with thiis project.

Sir RICIIARD CARTWRIGHT. But it
was ilie hon. gentleman' duty to ascertain
thiis poinut hefore submitting the question
to us. We ought to be advised on these
matters. We cannot form an accurate judg-
ment as to the value or the possible cost
of this scheme unless we are advised. It
is quite clear that either. to all intents and
purposes. you nmust have a French terminus
or tlhose vwho purpose contracting for this
service must maintain a cross service. which
will he a pretty expensive operation. Does
the lhon. gentleman know the cost of a
cross service. if you have your port at Mii-
ford Ilaven or Liverpool ?

Mr. CASEY. I deeply sympathize with th-
hon. the Premier and theli on. Minister of
Finance inthe trial to which tliey are sub-
mitted to-day in discussing this subject gen-
erally. They are teased with questions.
They are asked to explain things. They are
asked to describe things. And what are
liey asked to explain and describe ? They
ire asked to describe that which is l-
describable. They are asked to explain that
which is unexplainable. For the scheme be-
fore the Bouse is very much like chaos. as
it was before the Creative Spirit passed over
its surface ; it is w'ithout forni, and void.
It is indescribable and inexplicable to any
ordinary understanding. and I submit that
it is unfair to ask these hon. gentlemen for
explanations which cannot be given, for
fa cts which they do not know, for opinions
which they admit they are not qualified
to give. But. although this scheme cannot
be described. it can be illustrated in a vague
way-the whole matter is vague; it is a
floating question. the Ministry and the coun-
try are at sea about it ; the whole scheme
is at sea. But it ean be illustrated to the
nund of one who will think of those great
devilfish or octopuses described by Victor
Hugo. with a small body-in this case, a
very snall mass of concrete facts bobbing
up and down in the middle of the Atlantic-
and eight tentacles reaching for support in
all directions. No. not the whole eight ten-
taeles, one of them is fixed, anchored firmly
around the citadel at Quebec, for we are

Sir JoEm THOMPsON.

told that Quebec is the only possible sui-
s, mer terninus. Another tentacle is feeling
v along the shores of Nova Scotia trying to in-

situate 1i.self into the harbour of Halifax,
while another passes Nova Scotia and is
stretching up into the Bay of Fundy. floating
li the bore of ftat celebrated expanse of
water to see if it cannot obtain a footing-I
suppose nue can hardly speak of a footing
for a tentacle, but a place to fasten upon. in
the harbour of St. John. On the eastward.
the other tentacles are spreading far. oe
towards Southampton. another towards
Liverpool. another towards Havre. and an-
other towards some port lu Germany.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT « TUPPER.
Where did you locate the bore ?

Mr. CASEY. I an told that it arises
i with greater force and vigour lui the county

of Cumberland than anywhere else. All
this mixttire of discussion that has arisen
about the subject leads us. in the im-
mortal languagea of Sir Boyle Roche,
to "smell a rat and see him brewing in
the air." In all this discussion of sumner
terminus and winter terminus. we see the
rat materialize. In this connection, I may
he able to relieve the anxiety of my hon.
friend froin Wellington (Mr. McMullen) and
those whîro are in doubt as to w'hat this
steamship line is intended to carry. We
have had a great deal of discussion as to
what it vill carry. and where the freiglit is
to come from. I infer from the nisty, yeasty
mass of discussion that has arisen, that
this seheme is intended toe carry. at aill
events. all those ports in the Maritime Pro-
vinces whiei ean put forward any claini to
he the winter terminus of the line.
Th'lie twe lion. members from Halifax. no
doubt, will feel their positions more secure
after this Bill is passed. The members
froin St. John will feel that they can say
to their electors : Return a good solid New
Brunswick contingent to support the Gov-
ernment, and the winter terminus of that
line will be in St. John. The people of
the constituency in which Limisburg is
situated. will filutter with delight. Even
smaller places than that will be excited over
the question. The municipality of Shediac
will pass resolutions : the citizens of Kouchi-
bouguac and Kouchibouguacis will be in a
flutter of excitement ; and Tignish. as my
hon. friend suggests. and various other
points of equal notoriety and importance In
the Maritime Provinces, will be led to think,
that if this Bill passes the House. and if their
district returns a good supporter of the
Government, there is a chance for one
of the tentacles of the great octopus being
landed right among them. That I belleve to
be the chief objeet of this proposed fast
line-to carry the Maritime Provinces,. and
not to carry freight, either by cold storage
or otherwise. But, leaving for a moment
this view of the question, I wlsh sertously
to urge upon the House and the country
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that at the late Intercolonial or Imperial
Conference, more should have been done
than we have heard of, to secure froin other
members of the Empire, large contributions
towards this line, if it is to be undertaken.
We have been told that w'e ought to be
proud of the fact that Canada has provided
such excellent transcontinental means of
transportation, and we are told that having
doue so. we are bIound to spend more to
secure transoceaic transportation of the
saie character. And this is how it goes
on, from one expense to another. If we
improve one part of our communication we
are told that it is our duty, in the interest
of the Empire and in the interest of the
world at large, to make that communica-
tion better in other directions. Now, Sir,
I think the Empire and the world at large
ought to contribute a little this time to
help us. We have done all this at our own
expense, so far, and the advantage has not
been so great to Canada as it has been to
those who are taking long voyages, or those
who wish to send freiglht through to ports
on the Pacifie and beyond. We undertook
the immense burden of building the Cana-
diain Pacifie Railway without securing Im-
perial aid. but to the great benefit of Impe-
rial comnunications. I do not know ex-
actIy wha.t Imperial aid has been secured
in this c'se but it cannot bo anything
very considerable, when we are called
upon to contribute as largely as we
are doing. I do not know what was said
at- the conference as to whether the Aus-
tralasian members of the Empire should
contribute anything to this enterprise. I
think they are as much interested in it
as Canada, for it is to be a highway lead-
ing from Europe to Australasia. and it is
not just that the people who live along the
route of a great international highway
should bear all the cost of constructing and
keeping it in first-elass condition. Then. I
do not think enough has been done to con-
sider the rights of the existing companies
who have so long and satisfactorily carried
the trade between this country and Great
Britain. If it is wise to appropriate
this sum of money for the purpose of secur-
ing the fast steamship line, I think it should
be a condition of tbe appropriation that the
existing comipanies shrould be allowed an
opportunity of competing for the prize.
They have done nearly everything that was
required in the way of accommodation. If
money is to be expended to this extent
in securing better communication, I think
these existing companies should be of-
fered. by the text of the Bill itself, a
chance to compete for the carrying out of
that undertaking. There are so many wayç
of looking at the effects of this proposa
upon the various parts of the country, and
they have been so fully diseussed. that ]
will not go into thein at all ; but I thini
these two points do require the emphatic

attention of the House and the ceuntrV be-
fore this Bill is passed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
are one or two points as to which it is very
<esirable we should have an authoritative
statement from the Government. As I said,
we are at a very great disadvantagoe in not
having printed copies of the correspondence
in our hands. and. therefore, we have got
to rely very largely on the statements made
by the Minister of Finance. One point
which I want to have a definite assurance
about. is this : When we talk of a fast
steamship service. is the hon. gentleman pre-
pared to assure the House that if this $750,-
000 is to be paid, we will have a bona fide
service of twenty knots an hour? That Is
a very different thing, as the House well
knows, from having a steamship capable of
performing twenty knots an hour. I de-
sire, therefore, to know, in the first place,
whether an absolute. speed of twenty knots
an hour is intended to be secured to us ?

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend will see,
in looking at the conditions of the arrange-
ment. that it is a stipulation that the ves-
sels shall have a speed of twenty knots an
hour in deep sea.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
maintain that ?

And

Mr. POSTER. Shall have a speed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. " Shall
have a speed " is a very vague term. There
are fifty vessels that can attain what is
called a twenty-knot speed, for one that
will maintain a twenty-knot speed across
the Atlantic ; and what I want to know
is whether the Government have decided de-
finitely that a speed of twenty knots in
deep sea, as he calls it, is to be maintained.
I take it that if the words " deep sea " are
included, they would not include the St.
Lawrence navigation. How Is that ? We
can hardly cal the St. Lawrence navigation
" deep sea " in the ordinary acceptation of
the term.

Mr. FOSTER. All that we do In making
these proposed arrangements, is to lay down
the particular lines upon which the service
shall be conducted. The lines are stated
very succinctly, but not in detail. One of
the conditions is that after having a cer-
tain tonnage, after having a certain capa-
city, they shall have a speed capacity as
well. When we come to make a definite
contract with these steamships for a speed
capacity in deep sea of twenty knots an
hour, the details will be worked out, of
course.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But that
is not a detail, It is what you might call a
principle in a fast service.

Mr. FOSTER. of course my hon. friend
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will quite understand that certain aillow- earnied. no paîyment is contemplated an1i no
ances will have to be made. In the Ander- payment will be made.
son contract, which serves largely as a Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of couse
guide, there was a stipulation that the ves such a guarantee amounts to very littie, but
sels should have a cap Jacity of so uhel unless special care is taken in the wordingon trial speed, that they should make froni Of the contract. people will1 be apt to beport to port a voyage of eighteen knots;e d
that is. that between the port imi Great
Britain and the port here. the average speed Mr. FOSTER. Full care will be taken.
should be mainîtained at eighteen knos an Si RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. People
hour. will naturally think when there was a

Mr. MULOCK. Suppose they do that ? discussion in regard to debentures being
taken at 3½ per cent, interest guaranteed

Mr. FOSTElZ. If they did not. they by the Canadian Government for ten or
came under the penalty which ultimately twenty years, that that guarantee will be
w 4ould have worked the forfeiture of Iitenir respective of the payments for subsidy.
contract. Mr. McNELL. I do not think that tho

lion. meniber for South Oxford (Sir lichard
Sir RICH1~D ARTW.IGH. Web .C C'rtwrighit} is correct so far ais speed is

been tailking all through this discussion of Cactrnght Is torre s a sitpee ts
a twenty-knot service. which is neary concerned. If there is a requisition that

equivalent to itve bundred miles per day. there shall be a speed of twenty knots on
Now. there is little doubt that if such stipu- the Atlante. do not think we need hbave

lations are introduced as the bon. gente- any fears that there will be any deliberate
man alludesto, it won't be'a twenty-knot reduction of speed when the vessels reacli

service we will get, but an eighteen-knot the St. Lawrence, setting aside the techni-

service. Sone reason or other will be al- cal question as to whether that is deep sea
leged as an excuse for reducing the speed or not. It will certainly be largely de-

legd a anexcsependent on the rate off speed the vessels
and there is a strongr temptation to do so pneto h aeo pe h esl
ain tier of ah enorous expatsen whih a sare able to maintain whether this enter-ini viev off tbe enornîous expense whicli at-prs ilbsucsf ont.Teoe
tends the obtaiinment of an extra knot or prise will be successful or not. The hope
tw. From wat the on.entleman nowat by shortening route we i

says, lie seems to deduct 10 per cent froni thereby draw traffic which we otherwise

the twenty-knot service. If lie adopts any- would not obtain, and there is no danger
thing like the saine rile that was adopted tw-hîatever that the vessels will deliberately
for the Anderson service, this is going slow up when they get into the St. Lan-

-------- vce rence.
to be a bare eigiteen-knot service. and not
a twenty-knot service. There is another
point as to which it is desirable we should
have a clear understanding. Certain parties
have applied for a guarantee of their de-
bentures. There is a very curious expres-
sion to which I have called attention before,
in the reply of the Minister, which would
seem to me to mean that the Government
are not adverse to guaranteeing debentures
to the anioiunt of £1,500,000. I desire to
know now whether the Government propose
to give any guarantee of interest for a term
of years unless the service is rendered ?

Mr. FOSTER. To that question I have
given already an explicit answer, and if it
is not so considered. I w'ish to give an ex-
plicit answer now. All that to which the
Government has pledged itself is this. under
certain conditions to give a subsidy for ten
years of $750,000 a year, and for a suc-
ceeding term of ten years to gnarantee the
interest of a certain amount of bonds, that
interest to be paid out of subsidy earned,
which is equivalent to the Government giv-
lng as a subsidy for the second term of ten
years an amount equivalent to the interest
a t 4 per ceit on the bonds to the amount of
£1.500O0. I have made alr'eady the explicit
statement that this suni is to be paid out of
the subsidy earned, and if subsidy is not

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. GILLIES. I should like to ask the
Finaince Minister in regard to what w«ill
be the winter terminal port, whether it is
restricted to Halifax or St. John, or whe-
ther other ports in Nova Scotia will be
considered. I was under the impression
that it was an open question, and that the
coin pany would have a free h1and in
selecting a port, subject, of course, to rati-
fication by the Governor In Council, until
I heard the Minister of Finance the other
day say that the port of St. John was
bracketed with Halifax in the provisional
contract. Froni that statement I would as-
suine that the selection would be limited
to those two ports. If so. I would like
to know it definitely, so that I may take
sucli steps as recommend themselves to me
witb a view of having the third section of
the Bill enlarged so that the Governor in
Council may have a free hand in dealing
with this matter. There is another port. that
of Louisbourg, fully as capable of ieet-
ing the requirements. and even more capable
of serving as a winter terminus than either
ialifax or St. John, and I have been placing

its claims, feasibilities and advantages before
the Government, and I will do so before
this House at the flrst favourable opportun-
ity. so that public attention and the atten-
tior. of investors in this trans-Atlantic steam-
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ship project may be drawn to the importance
of this historic port, and that its pre-eminent
advaitages above all other ports on the Can-
adian Atlantic coast as a terminus nay be
fully realized by them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The only two
ports which have been named in the 1discus-
sion with respect to this matter. and there
has been very much discussion with respect
to preliminaries, and also details, are Hali-
fax and St John. Of course, no port is
precluded froni making its representations
to the company, and we do not intend to
makc an enactnent that no other port shall
be taken : but those are the only two ports
in regard to which I have any reason to
hold out any expectation as regards selec-
tion beingmae

Mr. MULOCK. The Bill before the com-
mittee is the on1ly document showing the
authority to be conferred on the Governor
in Council. If that is the fact, I find nothing
in it that contemplates any Iiability beyond
a period of ten years. The Finance Minis-
ter has referred to a guarantee to the con-
pany, besides the amount of their bonds.
for a termn at the expiration of the first
ten years. What I desire to ask is. what
statutory authority is the Government sup-
posed to take beyond that which is contained
in the present Bill : or are we discussing
nerely a ten years' subsidy at the rate of
$750,000 per annum?

Mr. FOSTER. That is all.

Mr.. MULOCK. Then how is the Gov-
ernment going to nake provision fer ex-
tending aid to the company after those ten
years have expired? Is Parliament to be
asked to give such authority now ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, it is not.
One of the proposals which Mr. Huddart
made was to the effect that some arrange-
ment should lbe made. if his offer were ac-
cepted, for a tern beyond the ten years
period. Of course, by that time It would
be considered by us that if any subsidy
w-ere to be given by Parliament. it would
be much less than this sum, and the sum
nentioned in the proposal to us which we
should undertakçe to give, if we undertook
to give any sum beyond the ten years period,
was an amount not less than interest on
£1,500,000. In speaking of that as a guar-
antee, it is a loose form of expression-we
do not propose to guarantee any bonds
absolutely. It is a fact, however, that we
would permit the contractor to assign sub-
sidies earned, and we would recognize the
assigned, and that amount might be paid
out of the sub9idies that miglit be voted or
might be earned.

Mr. MULOCK. Are we to understand
that no liability of any kind Is being In-
eurred beyond $750,000 a year for ten years?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
188

Mr. MULOCK. And all conversation and
discussion as to what might happen after
the period of ten years is merely looking
into the future, but forns no part of the
contract or understanding between the coun-
try and the company in question. The
reason it is important that this matter should
be made perfectly clear at this stage is
this : There is a tendency on the part of
the Governmnent to assume certain power by
Order in Council and afterwards call on
Parliament to ratify its action. An ex-
ample of this was given three or four years
ago. During the first session after the
generai election of 1891, Parliament was
asked to ratify a verbal understanding said
to have existed between some members of
the Government and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway in regard to a transaction seven
years old. It was in regard to an exten-
sion of the railway. through the southern
part of Manitoba., and this railroad, ac-
cording to the Act of Parlianent, was to
receive a certain number of acres per mile.
The company chose to extend the line
fifty miles further. There was no statu-
tory or other authority entitling the rail-
way to any additional grî'ant, but after the
general election Parliament was asked to
give, I think. 32:.00 acres of land to this rail-
way on an understanding that had etisted
between one of the departments and the rail-
way company seven or eiglit years before,
and it was granted. there being an Order
in Council laid on the Table based on the
lre port of the Department of the Interior,
stating that there was such an un-
derstanding, although it was of a hazy
and nebulous character. This /debate

is taking place, and the Minister has
in a sense pretended to have it inb is
mind to hold out some sort of promise that
at the end of ten years some other kind of
a liability is to be incurred. I want it to
be distinctly understood thit the Govern-
rent has no power whatever to create any
such liability at the present time. however
flirisy such liability may appear, but which
iay hereafter be developed into a liability,
in the way we know sometimes happens In
public matters of this kind. The Govern-
irent should now give us distinct pledges
th.at in no way will they enter Into any con-
tract or liability beyond what is authorized
within the four corners of the statute, su
that we shall not be called upon to redeem
the honour of the Crown, which may be
said to be pledged in view of the discussion
which has taken place here.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is perfectly
clear that the only authority which the Gov-
ernment will have is that conferred by the
statute, namely: to make a ten years con-
tract for a sum not exceeding the sum named
In the statute. There has been a proposal
made by 3fr. Huddart that we should make
a contract looking ta a further subsidy, and
whIle we will have no authority to do that,
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we vill make it only, if we make it at all,
subject to the approval of this Parliament.
That is beyond the ten-year period. What
Mr. Huddart proposes, and what we shall
do if necessary, subject te ihe approval of
this Parliaiment, is to indicate that the ser-
vice will be continued for a further period
of ton years; but thehlion. gentlem:n will
see by the papers brouglt down what is said
as regards that ai the word "guarantee

i not uscd at all in the sense he alludes to.

Mr.' MULOCK. The Minister of Finance
used the word.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. Yes. I know ; lie
was describinîg it. not quoting it.

TFhe Gove11neit agrees to pay inaid of such
se'rvice a subsioy of 8750.() a year. As to a sub-
se<pieit period, it may for the ten years sulsequent
out of the subsidy carned pay the interest on telie
#p ital so of a Iillion and a half dollars at the rate
of 3 1 per cent per ain li outhe<mtract ti be en-
tered into within tlreue mnontlhs after the requisite
iuthoritv is to be oltained from the Parliainent of
Canada.
That is the Hon. Mr. Bowell's letter in reply
to Mr. Huldart's proposition. The lion. gen-
tleman will sec that the interest on that will
be S300.00.

Mr. MILOC. How could there be a con-
tract for a longer period than ten years ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If there be no
cntract there will be no subsidy earned.
The subsidy wNvill be only the anount of the
actual poundage for tlhe mail service car-
ried on in Canada, if the mail service reaches
any consideraile growth at all by that time.
MNr. MLOCK. The allusion to the sub-

sily is in case this country chooses to send
freight. mail or otherwise, by that line, as
any other shipper would.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Subsidy earned.

Mr. MUIITIOCK. It is In that sense the
Minister of Trade and Commerce has used
the term. just the saine as any private
citizen might be indebted to the line for
services rendered. But we are giving this
as a bonus.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We undertake to
give them our mails for a subsequent ten
years, if the contract is performed.

M'r. 3MULOCK. Then under that contract
the reference to a subsidy after the ten
years, is in connection with a contract to
render service for a longer period than ten
years ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. And so it has reference to

what may be earned?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will pass over
the papers to my hon. friend.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
stafement made by the Premier was ap-
parently this :

Sir JoHN THOMPSON.

Mareb Oth, 189'4.
I would eonîcur that the renewal should le said

to bie for a ten) Vars period, and that the guaran-
tee of interest for a second1 tern of ten years, shoul
be at 4 per cent on one and a lialf itillioms dollars
to be paid oit of subsidy carned.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the letter
I read is later than that.

Sir RICHARD CARTL'WRIGIIT. Tt all
shows how extremely ulnreasonable it is to
go on with discussions of this kind until
prilited documents are placed il the ha.nds
of inembers. I must say, I have Iever
knocwn a: question of this imniportanlce whichl
has been marked by such an extreinely slip-
shod style of proceeding. This correspond-
enceecould have been printed lin three or four
hcurs, and it should have been printed long
ag. With respect to the other point. the
more I look at this, the more I see that our
gnuarantee for anything like a genuine fast
service is going to be very much flim'er
tl:an my hon. friend from Bruce (M. Mc-
Neill) imagines. Here are the words of the
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell :

.JAMs Hrom.r, Esq. , Ottawa.

I ai iistructed to inforin vou that the ( îiovern-
ment of Canada is prepared to cntcr lito a cntract
subject to the approval of Parlianent, with you or
a company to he formned by you, for the placing on
the route betweeu Englatil andît (anîadia of fouir
Royal Mail Express Steanships each capable of
steamning 20 knots per hour at sea.

Not a word in this, you will observe. of
steaming practically 20 knots an hour, or
even 18 knots. All that is required. and
the Government are prepared to enter into
the contract, is that the steamships should
be capable of steaming 20 knots at sea. They
miglit not run 15 knots. It does appear te
me that we are under a great delusion when
we are talking of a 20-knot service. The
more explanations we get about it, it looks
to me that the 20-knot service is to fizzle
down to an 18-knot service. and in practice
will be very likely to fizzle down to the
15 or 16 knots. which will very effectually
dispose of an enormous deal of the so-called
argument that has been used as to the
possibility of securing a very considerable
portion of that class of passengers who de-
sire to have a short trip across the Atlantic.
I think that my friend from Bruce (Mr. Mc-
Neill). before he is many years older. may
h'ave to revise a good many of the declara-
tions that he gave on the filoor of this House
as to the value of a fast service.

Mr. McCARTIIY. If I understand it
rightly-for I have not been able to see even
a copy of the papers brought down, and
which have not been printed-there is now
scmething in the nature of a provisional
contract. That Is : there has been a letter
from Mr. Huddart which has been answered
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce, and
I understand that Mr. Bowell has- ass2nted
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to the proposal of Mr. Huddart ; making ini Minister, the word 'guarantee " is not to bethat sense a contract. If that is so the con- found:
tract is, that we shall not nierely deal for
ten years but for twenty years, and yet the The o eriimnent agrees to pay in aid of such
Government are only asking authority to service a subsidy of -$750,0(00 per year for a teri
enter into a contract for ten years. I thouglit of ten years under such conditions -is may be re-
that what the Government were really quirel by the ( ovemnment for a tirst-class ser ice:
asking us to do was to give authority to ald to pay for the ten years subsequent, out of
carry out the provisional contract that lad sublsidy earned, the interest tpon a capital sum Of
bceen made with M'r. Huddart. But, if the £l,500,MK) at the rate of 3- per cent per annuin.
101(isional eiontract is for a period going
'ver the tirst ten years, by a renewal period

of a further ten years. then we are not can-
ferring authority, and nothing uc be donie

rimtil the next session of the Hlouse unless
M1r. I-iuldart enters into a new arrangement.

Mr. LAUICIER. If we revfer to the speech
of lhe lion. Minister of Finance when lie
itnroduied this resolution. we will see that
it is not only eonitempl:ite. but in fact
statd41 there in so many words. tlhat this is
practically to he a twenty years' contrat.
Now. I eall the attention of the H-ouse to the
larguage of the hion. Miiste as reported in

Hansard ' on page 5882. Speaking of the
conditions with Mr. Huddart. he said

The coilitions were : tiat we shotu1(l give imin
$750,000 a year for the first ten years as a subsidy,
and thereafter for the second teni iears we shouil
give him 50.<MN> per year ; that being the extent
Of the obligation.

Then later on

Sir RICH AR D) CARTW R IGHT. Apparently
what you contemplate is not a ten years contract,
but a twenty years' contract.

Mr. FOSTER. We would not as a Government
enter into this thing for a single moment unless we
thought it would be permanent. To make a flash
in the pan, to have a tive or a ten vears' service,
and then let it drop, we think would not be wise,
but would be a waste of mnoney. So we conten-
plate as a permanent arrangeinent granting a sub-
sidy for the first ten years of $750,M) a year, and
a subsidy for the second ten years of $500,000> a
year, and after that we will let posterity or those
who live after that, take care of the service.

Mr. FOSTER. That $500,00 should be
$300,00

Mr. McCARTHY. You said $500,O0.
Mr. FOSTER. That may be.
Mr. LAURIER. Nothing could be more

explicit than this language. Now, coming
to the negotiations which took place. 1 find
that unfortunately a good many of the com-
munilcations are not dated ; but taking the
papers as they are, and they are in chrono-
log'eal order, I find that Mr. Huddart first
of all proposes to incorporate a company
with a capital of £2,O00.000-£500,000 in
shares, and £1,500,000 in debentures bearing
31/½ rer cent for twenty-one years, to be
guaranteed by the Dominion Government in
a manner to be agreed upon. To this thc
Minister of Trade and Commerce gives an
answer ln which, as stated by the hon. Prime

188.4

T his answer eieits a reply from Mr. Hud-
dart ml these words

As to the question of the ( Ioverîîimeit guarantee-
ing to pay for the second ten years of service, out
of subsiudies to be earined, the interest upon the
capital suim of £l,5,000 at the rate of 3 per
cent per annum, I beg to point out that when that
rate off interest was ient-ioied it was proposed
that vour Governmnt slouIld also liquidate the
principal. Now that it is agreed that the Goveri-
ment shall onilypay interest. it b<ecomes necessary
tlit the rate sioil lnot he less than 4 per cent.
It would be iiipos'sible to sneceed in obtatining the
mîioney at a lesser rate.

To this the Minister of Trade anI C îommerce
replies on the 7th of March, as follows :-

3td. You ask that a guarantee of interest for the
second terni of ten years should be at the rate of
4 per cent per annum, instead of 3*1 per cent on

,500>,000), payable out of subsidies earned. The
Government would be willng to accede to this
request, to be, of course, conditional on the service
having been fournd satisfactory.

Now, Sir, it is nanifest that there is an
engagement on the part of the Government
to laive the subsidies granted, not for ten
years, but for twenty years. It is an engage-
ment adopted on both sides-by Mr. Hud-
da-,rt and by the Government.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I would like to inquire
of the Minister, in the event of this propo-
sition becoming law, how long would it be
before we miglit expect the proposod service
to commence?

Mr. FOSTER. That will depend a good
deal upon the success of the promoter in
floating the scheme and lhaving the contracts
entered into for the building of the vessels.
Upon that the hon. gentleman with all his
exigency would not ask the Government to
pr onounce a decided opinion. That is oee
of the things on which no information can
be given. But after the scheme is floated.
after capital is found and the contracts are
entered into, then it will be possible approx-
inately to come at a period within which
the service may, be established. These ves-
sels are very large and require a great deal
of time for their building. I suppose ves-
sels of that size could be built in twelve
or eighteen months: so that to have the
service cômplete would require two years.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. But surely
you wIll have a time limit ?
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Mr. FOSTER. We will have a tinie limit, dent, in the first place, that this Mr. Hud-
and the time limit will. of coirse, be stated dart is being placed in a position which gives
in the contract we make. him advantages that he is not entitled to

Sir RICHARU CARTWRIHT. That is a over the owners of existing lines. We have

noilt on which you might have made up steamship lines at present. We have one
line that has received a subsidy for carrying

ythe mails, and theC Government now propose
- Mr. FOSTER. iIow coubl we do it ? The to make a grant of a large sun of money
hon. gentleman know's. because the papers annually, one of the incidents of wfilch will
brought down show, that we give an addi- be to crush out of existence the lines now
tional time to Mr. luddart to float his in existence, and to render unremnunerative
seheme, to get his capital, and to have the capital which has been invested in good
everything arranged for building the vessels, faitli by shippiug firms in Canada. We have
inirder to allow 1im a r'easonable time in the Ailan Une and the Dominion lino. we
which to do that. Whenî once the scheme is have all the steamship lines that this country
fioated, and the contracts for building the needs, and we have capital prepared to emi-
vessels are iade. then. of course, we will bark in the construction of additonal vos-
enter into a eontract. and that contract will sels if they are required ; andi the Govern-
state at what time the service is to be com- '1 ent, by making the provision now proposed
mene<. to be made, will ruin the indiviluals whose
Sr RICHARD CARTWRIGlT. Do you n ney 15 embarked i te Ues.

give tihis 'etleman three. or six. or li, And. as pointed out the otiier nigît.e
mouts l w'îidhte ollct tc cpitl ? have not seen the? end of tixis niiatter. if 'vomont.hs in whichl to collect the capitail ?1

enter into tîxis engagrement. This stibsidyMr. FOSTER. What we propose., as the
hon. gentleman will see by the papers, is iwcomplish the purpose the Goverument la ;e
thre(. months from the passage of the reso-
hution. There lias been some criticism ie-
cause these papers have not been printed. I pr th a nt ablomret le
They were brouight dowvn about a. ionth the estalishment of this Une is part of tue
azo, but tley mysteriously disappeared. and general sche'me. We are to have steani cor-
did not appear again for some time. I thinkmnicationiwitî Australia. We are to es-
they turned up in the hands of the hon. a lino that will invito Australian
leader of the Opposition the other night.

Mr. LAURIER. There is no mystery about transportation of passengers betweei flie
thiat. and the statement of the hon. gentle- Antipodes and Great Britain. and to make
man is about half true. The first batch of that schenî workable. we wlll have to pay
p:apers was brouglt down about a monthx an additional amount. in the form of sub-
ago. and the second about eight days ago. sidies. for linos upn the Pacifie Ocean. t

Mr.OSTER. And the first were the i-irelynadequate. for te purposes

portant ones. of this sheme. to have a nothlv service
porantone. rom 'Melbourne or Sydney to Vancouver, but
Mr. LAURIER. They were both important. we will roquire to have as frequent trips
Mr. CHARLTON. The House is called from Australia to Vancouver as from Que-

upon to take action in this very Importantbot
matter without being placed in possession that one of the conséquences involved will

cfîl ocssr ifrmtin Tes apr be additional subsidies to a Pacific lino, andof the necessary information. These papersbeforo we see the end of this natter, in place
member might have had an opportunity of a subsidy of $750.000 a year. we will m-
making himself acquainted with all the de- quiroAndat let$.500or $1.500.000
tails. The matter seems to be shrouded in a earevnetis we ha o conpac
mystery. We were told that there was no
i roivisi ntlL dL1iA it d o tL LU LUL! ittRJUU

p ov;5u mae e wL regar tot xe Second1ten years, that the Government had a per-
fectly free hand, and that If they proposed
to grant any subsidies for those years they
would be free to have them applied in a
certain way. The impression left on the
House was that the Government could re-
fuse to grant subsidies for the second ten
years. But we have It now made clear by
the papers that there is an explilcit arrange-
ment for the second ten years. There Is. so
muclh uncertainty, about the provisions of this
whole intended contract that the matter
should be held over until Parliament, which
is selzed with tbe authorlty of acting In this
natter, is In a position to comprehend fully
all the facts connected wlth it. It is evi-

Mr. FOST E R.

Some hon. ME-MBERS. No.
Mr. CHARLTON. We have increased our

uncontrollable expenditure since 1878 four
or five times faster that the population of
the country bas increased. We have been
extravagant; we have been launching out
into wild schemes. and whether this scheme
in itself Is desirable or not, we are bound to
pause and consider whether this country is
ln a financial condition to warrant our em-
barking on it. Most assuredly it is not.
Our population is increasing very slowly, the
increase ln the last decade being only be-
tween Il and 12 per cent.. One of the
reasons for this Is that our country is over-
burdened with taxation, and our people are
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fleeing from it because they have fear for subsidy earned, and not a guarantee. Mr.
the future, and yet we are asked, uot only Huddart replied to that letter. and alluding
to continue the same extravagant course. but: to the renewal, said:
to accelerate it to ruin. We are asked to: .

addpratiall $0,00.00 o ur ubi As to the -reniewal of the contract, althloughr it is
add ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o pratîaly 2000.00 l ur ubicprovided Iliat it shafllibu given for

debt. and to take a step that will inevitably not speciicallyv
lead to further large expenditure. Tih a teri of ten years, I think it is necessary to sav

scheme is not sufficiently matured ; it does i11 our inds that it should not be for a iess ten
not commend itself to the judgment of the tian ten years. It would help the position here-
tax-paying conmunity, and we ouglht, be after if you would mdicate your appîoral of
fore taking final action, to be possessed of this opiion. As to the question of the Govern
all the information in conneetion with it. itguaranteeing to pay fora second ten years
We ought t have ail the papers ; we ou service, ot of the subsioies to)be earned, the in-

to have time to consider it. It is brougnt terest. upon a capital sumn o>f 81,0( at :. per
down in the closing days of the session. when eit per anmi, I beg to point out that when
it should have been placed before Parliamen the rate of interest was mentioned, it was proposed> oe o th baýjthiat thie Governmen(clt shIoulazlso go·anîtee thiea month or six weeks ago. One of the badprinicipal. Now that it is agreei the Gvenmeit
features of the poliey of this Govern muent shall n p te iters i t b eom e n esa
is the keeping back of important schemes o thatl the rate shouiiu tlbe less thlanî 4 er cent.
varlous kinds that may elieit severe public
criticism. until there is not time to ipplyiTe answer to tby 1he
that criticismî and consider the case. i Minlister was as follows
protest against it in the namne of the tax-
payers. I say it is a scheme whichli, upo)
its face. does not commend itself to the Si- Johîî IiîoiiîpsoîîS nîcîno.
better sentiment of the country. and one 1 i C lat remîewai shouId lue tt-
whieh should receive careful and full con- tt
sideration, with all the facts before us. and Ile guaratee (iforatell y frtseoterMi f
with ltime to consider these facts. before wth J ve rs shoul ie aof4 erecton £1 .s4mi(ltrlio
decdle the imatter.lityear soilld be at 4 per neint on £,5t , to ble

paid ouit of isubsid4y earnied, botht matters to be tof
Mr. MULOCK. The paipers which the

right hon. First Minister lias been good
enough to lend nie to read contain the word

-guara.ntee. as quotedl by thie Miniister or
Finance. The reason why I think the wori
should be changced is;that it would imiply the
country becoming responsible to third per-
sons. and not only being bounid to pay its
just debts for services rendered, but per-
haps made liable upon bonds and pledges
to make good that liiability, even if no ser-
vices be rendered. Now, one feature of the
Bill is that :t does not deelare the full lia-
bility contemplated. If there is ¯to be any
understanding about entering iito a contrac'.
involving a liabilitv beyond the ten years
liability. we should clothe the Government
with the necessary aulthority, and it should
be within the letter of the law that the
Governient nay contraet it. These hazyl
understandings, sooner or later, are sure to
lead to trouble. I would prefer myself
giving a clear and unmistakable power of
attorney than a vague authority that may
be used much further than was contemplat-
ed. or than it eould be used if the power of
attorney were in explicit terms. Reading
fromn the papers on the Table. I find that
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, in a
letter addressed to Mr. Huddart, the date
of whieh does not appear, used these words :

Anl to pay for ten years suîbsequent, out of the
subsidy, the interest upon the capital sui of oie
million tive hundlred thousaLn( pounds at the rate
of 3ý per cent.
The right hon. Minister of Justice will ob-
serve that when this correspondence began
it spoke about a payment to the company of
Interest at the rate of 3Y per cent out of the

course coînlitionied on the service being founld to
have been satisfactory to the Governiment.

The right lion. the First MNnister will ob-
serve that lie has used the word "guarantee"
there, and it will probably be construed into
this country giving a pledge and guarantee
4-f some kind outi of the subsidy. And if
you guarantee for a period of ten years to
pay a:t least 4 per cent out of the subsidy
earned, you thereby pledge the country to
supply traffie to that Une. at least lo the
extent of £60.000. You are guaranteeing
here. if you are agreeing to anything. to pay
out of the subsidy earned at least £(0.000.
You are agreeing to supply traffie to the ex-
tent of £60,(00. and you are entering into a
eontraet to furnish eustom of some kind to
the extent of $300.000 a year to this line.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. To pay at least
that sun if the coipany earn it.

Mr. MULOCK. Not if it earns it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly; how
ean we pay anything if they do not earn it ?

Mr. MULOCK. How ean the l earn il
unless you deliver it '? You are agreeing ta
deliver them goods.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We deliver money
to them. If we never sent a letter, we
would pay them $300,0(00 if they earned the
subsidy tiat is by making the voyages at
the speed provided for in the eontract.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister is chang-
ing his base. A little while ago he said
as to the payments to be made during the
second ten years that these payments would
be made for services rendered.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I beg pardon- too long for this period of the session. So
I w-as not citing the arrangement; I was far as I am concerned I was ready for the
reasoning on the fairness of undertaking consideration of this matter-and I believeto make those paynents in a time ten years the same is true of other members who
in advance of this. or twelve or fifteen years. are not generally favourable to the policy
I was showing that the aimount we were of the Government-with an open and un-
making ourselves liable for would be that biassed mind, prepared to be convinced that
which the steamship line would earn prac- this expenditure. which, under ordinary cir-
tieally by carrying our mails. I- vas not cumstances would be looked upon as some-
undertaking to say that the smUn we would thing very serious and grave. miight be justi-pay them would be limited to the pound- fled as bringing with it sufficient and sub-
age, but the argument I was making was stantial advantages. After listening care-that we night fairly undertake to pay for fully tô what has been said by the very
the following ten-year period a sum equal able and experienced gentlemen who haye
to £t0.000 sterling, considering the pound~ advocated this proposition. [ an not con-
age whi would be earned by them in the vinced as to the substantial advantages
oinpiiry mail service. which will accrue. In the very eloquent

Mr. McCARTHY. Is it useful to discuss speech with whicli the proposai was intro-
this question. for I understood the 3Minister duced the maIn points (weit ipon by the
to answer to me that ihere was no intention Fiacrue t te Dominion

40,(.14,111g jit a olt-net eynd enwouldl accrue to the Dominion as al whole
'.f r ig t cit fron its facility in transporting passengers

fron the old country to this and aeross
Sir HIN THOMPSON. I dd not say the continent en route for the Australian

ihat. I said we were iot taking authority colonies. Another lion. gentleman. speak-
t- make the contraet for more than ten ing -witi a great deal of warmth. dwelt at
years. and if we make a contract for the some length upon the advantages that would
succeeding teil years. we will come to Par- accrue to the North-west Territories and the
liament and ask its authority for doing so. unsettled portions of the Dominion froin the

encourageement to immigration. Other gen-
Mi. McCARTHY. That is what I under-t 2" tLe e rh

stood, tliat this Bill gives authority for a 1 dwesthe failit vel oih
ten years' contract. The only question sies iveii for te exportation of'cetain of
whetlher the Government will feel author-ouragrieutural produets. Now. I think
ized. w-hen they have express power from
Parliament to mae a contract not exceed- ticulars there are neompensaing-tevan-
ing ten years, to enter into a contract fortwentjy years. uipon to inake. Te question of imtihration

et.mendwet bpon oe featuseof th

Mr.UaOCK. But thes.telluuscthehare( i as e filties wich
itehdoeda. lias been show-n very clearly. ithmigrants

are not partieular as othentime of their
M i.IccAiR'L'iiy. Tiin i io not sec the arrivai 1cf titis coluitry-withili o (tw 'O.

ohjeeit of the Bill. If te Government are tles for thve emoreu oay nd te cry
sattislied that ne coiitraet can ie imade for nature and icharacter of the ciass 4>f steami-
tperit yShort of twse.ty i-ars. whatui' s tînt are to bc engaged by thîk h-avy
the u. of pass this Bill ? If the teas laprupriation forbids quidesi tha t tioene

r is te be subect to they apprel of Par-w-lu te any great extent bring immigrants
Maient and catinot becomne operative until into, the Domîinion. In regard &it<o fîeiýgîît,
the lieuýse nmeets aaiite ap-prove of iLtine s carcely ever of the essence of file
1 cannot se Uic objeet of conferring, this 1otata etecrng fteodnr

going totdo it

Mr. FLNT.H I hno net propose te make try and the niother country. Te delay f
ayehctBthened reeark G on this question. Oe. two, thre or more days is of neon-
becaused Iatn pinfuracabre that evfry sequence whatever lu regard te the vast
moment at tutesslosing hurs f the session-buik. ninety-nine hundredths cf t-e freight
us precioeus t lion. meberts. Te lion. t at we shar- send tette mother country.
iameber for Haifax (mI. Kenny) laid ut eweightf the argument lias been
dow Hrecentl as angaxion that t e silenct.niainly upon the advanta.ge of the passen-
cf any me er f Paeianoent w en a pro-gertraffe and te colateral advant.ge te
position of thîs kizd is subnitted carnes te Dominion tp i wcay of advertisin f the
w-itL ut the prestiption that lie aveurs .country. Now Ico net think tat any
the proposai. I presu nie the ouse dees lioneYnleman wil seriously argue that t e
not agree witlî tînt opinion, because, natur- financiai. and substantial advantages te lie
aiy. if that view' were accepted by the derived fron this cass of traffic---thouh

ouise, every member opposed te a measure there must ie a certain advantage t the
would feel called upon to express his opin p country from wei ty travellers passing
ion at greater or less length, whic would throughi it-can at ail correspond with te
lengthen debites that a-re ready, pe-haps,1dontand made upon the putblie purse.i

powr nLUow.
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think it is also apparent from the loose and this as making a claim, but I have no doubt
vague nature of the proposal at the pre- a claini could be put in and w ill be put
sent time that concessions are being made in, if this question is left open, for the port
to certain local interests and that there of Louisburg, and for the port of Shelburne.
is more of a political than a commercial The port of Shelburne is well known teo be
view taken by the Government and its sup- one of the finest in the world in its har-
porters in encouraging this scheme. While bour accommodations, and a railway is be-
not binding the Government down to itens ing constructed to conneet it with the Inter-
and details in every particular, I think that, colonial at Halifax. Now. if iis question
in order to set at rest certain questions isleftt opel. We Vill have mi agitation -n
which have agitated theCountry for the last the souith oast of Nova Scotia. and claims
twentV Vears or more)'. and whi1hl threate, uit in ifor the winter port terminus. I
under the discussion of this scheme until think the Government, before bringing this
it is fully in operation. to agitate the coun- reshition dowii. should have settled this
try for many years to come, the House point with Mr. Huddart. and that the laims
ouIght to have something tixed and final Of these ports should either be put aside, or
as to vhere the winter port of this line olie or other of them decided upen defiuitely,
in the Dominion should be. At the pre- rlther than that the mnatter should be l-ft
sent time. owing to strong representations jopel for the two years whichi are to ensiue
made, and properly so, by the representa.- before the steamboat lne is to corne into
tives of St. John. we have a sop thrown operation. We all know the political eff.ect
to these gentlemen that possibly the har- this wili lhave ; we all know- the promises
bour and city of St. J>bn would be made that vill be made. not. perhaps. directly by
one of te termini on this side in the winterî the Glovernllent, but by their supporters. in
time. This only keeps openb the question Cape Breton, and in the counties on the
that has too long embarrassed public south sho of Nova Scotia. in bhe neih-
mlen and embarrassed business relations bou I of :. Jolm. and iii the river
in the Maritime Provinces. The ques- ounties. as well as il the couny of 1-li-
tion of the advantages of the port of fax. Now. hIe politival effeet must be very
St. John and the part of 1-alifax has been haI. and ie eonnerial efftet inust be badl
carried on almost ad nauseum to the people also,0because business relations vill be sus-
of the Maritime Provinces and the people pnded, to a certain extent. i anticipation

of tlie Dominion at large, and I think thle jt a settlement of this question by the
1 ("ove-rnîaîîext. As I s-aid before. 1I nly seL

Governmnent. before passing these resolu- .
tions. should decclare definitely the nature ain this superiem way upon a subject which
of the engagements of the company as to reqiuires ait the lands of evry member of

making, its terminus at one or both of these thls IHouse a great deal of stuly. I regregt

ports. ~nIf they nake a terminus at both excedmgly that the? papers and corres-
we ean easily see that it vill mean only a pondence on this sub1jet could not have
fortnightly steamer in the harbour of Hall- been printed mi order o enable the menbers
fax. and the saine in St. .Joh. unless theb f tlie louse to carefully study the ques-
fax, andr thersme mSt.Johnun alessx theions involved. We are told now that therî
passenger tius is made i alifax ands contratwhi.l
the freight terminus in St. John. This latter ma bnlrare or na rowed, aduinti
would have certain advantages. St. Jh1 more exensivge o darrlmamibe inseed.
has many advantages, notwithstanding all 1 ut it is a cta t n ding upon
the advantages of the port of Halifax. I Bt Gtvernmentat f ir s i upos.
am not here to enlarge upon the advan- BUt a t same lime, even without the
tages of St. John, but certainly its of this resolution. the good faith
supporters niake out a good case. They and honour of the Government are. t a
are 300 miles nearer to Montreal, the large d-egree, already pleged. ani pledg-
comercial metropolis of the Dominion ; ed beyond the powers that are
they are about 275 miles nearer, sa asiow asked for, as has been shown by the
the carriage of freigit by sea is concerne. lon. member for North York tMr. Mulock,
Freight by sea can be carriedi munci iiore and the lion. iember for Simcoe (Mr. Me-
cheaply than overland, particularly when 1 Carthy). The contract really extends far
you take into consideration the expense of beyond the time of this Parliament and ex-
transhipment. I thiink the merchants and tends, at least. for twenty years. I complain
citizens of St. John have made out a very j that those who have a greait anxiety to
strong case, and the Government should set- 'assist lhe Government. if the scheme is
tle the question here before the resolutions feasible. and those who have an anxiety
are passed. as to the exact relation in which to make this scheme satisfactory to the
the merchants of these two ports will stand. people of the country. shouli not bave bad
By leaving the question open to the extent - n op

prpsdbyteMnsro utice ho IanI portuflity to look into il ani to -.study
proposed by the Minister of Justice.he wiall these details. Now, a fast line in it, elf
encourage claims from other ports upon the is not obnoxious to large masses of ihe
Atlantic. The province of Nova Scotia is people. There is a certain patriotic grati-
favoured by nature with large and com- fication in having a line equal to those which
modlous ports, capable of receiving ships run between the great American cities and
of the largest tonnage. I do not mention Europe ; but if we are to pay too dearly
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for ouir whistle, if we are not to liave suib-|should be entertained by Parlianent. 1 do
stantial financial advantages arising out of Inot see how that hon. gentlenan can claim
it. then we must forego the gratification of there is any unfairness in this transaction.
our patriotie feeling, and our desire for if lie remenbers the statement that was
prestige. No one questions the financial made by the Ministér of Finance therother
ability of the Dominion of Canada to main- day. that this offer was first made to the
tain a lineequal to the best in the world. esteamships.
The Dominion could bu1ild a line at its own and that they asked. for this same service.
expense. aid lius receive whatever credit a subsidy which amounted to $1.250.001
miglit be derived froin it ; but every one that they asked. Ïoo. for a. l-knot
agrees that it wobuld he a very foolisli out- vice. a subsidy equal to teiaount that
lay of money for thie Government to under- ie are proposing to pay'3r. Huddart for-a
take i. The o>nly question is as to theî20-knotservice. h appears to me that
financial advanages to be derived by the jthese lon..gentlemen. in discussing the ques-
great mass Of tle tax-payers fron one end tion to-day, entirely failed to eom-
of the country to the other. by the establish-Iprelhend the objeet of lus service. It IS.
ient of this line at so great an expene.las I understand it. ho secure a serviee bî-

If Halifax is thie winter port. there will be tween Canada and Great Britain. %vieiwilI
a great local advantage to that city. There cupete with the existing unes of Steam-
vill be a .great local advantage derivei by ships between New York and Great Britain.

the city 4f Quebeie and the neidlnourhood.Teh na who lias
froinu fle aniollut of labour which ývi1l e re- posed to yeal with e present Alleand0ne of
quired in hu lan-din.g of freiglit ridpass- 1 steamers or wih a . e of steanshipso ier

eîî from this ne at ihat port ; and Fo lias a speed of 1 ulots. That is to ha
vitli reard to flie city of St. Johin. There iwind sinply absurd. You migt as we
!S one bî'an1 of thie SI2ject. however. wh0i-k try on the stre.ts of Ottawa to moîpete for

1h wilIniot do for us ho overlook. and whiei travel hoith an omnibus against the preseur
nnhilta-tes --aeainst flie port of t.johin. Lt el-ectric car system. Tuis ob)jection is really

!S that at 1lalif-ax %wo have a More speedv t sane as as advocated. t cby
andi cheaper coal suppl)3 than coultie ol;- tpe lion. meober fr North Sincoe (.%Ir.
taînied itîtîlie port of St. Johin. If LouNis-Mcý[C'rtlly), whio addressed 'the House last

bîîrg slîouli1 b'Ž ehosen during these ten ýa Iht. unesaid lie thourit a 1s-knot ser-
-ia-s or at anslimeýtbeweind that, then C aaas everyan at Canada required.

sit gre:ater ,ailvalitagzem- would accrue to Ic i n y opinion a 1f3'-kniot steamship is the
uine Wr obtainingtheir.al supply StilI mi-remver worsth lass of steaiship youe ould plac

esly and chply. Tisere would apswe oen tNe route wYr areat B ritain an.
afrmthe amonta oflo gewieral revenue- of Aseica at the present time. Iisaileo

uie lhe ladin of Nova Sfoia Iavs tfr neither one chass of traffisnohp othic
extra sle of ero ai lin supply these am- it is lotfas enoug to secure tirst-lass
sips ranti ltre coil e other coll a tera passengersIly competitionu ihte20 and w22-

vianebrn oflîhi thsulbie derivei lwiy a kotonte sttips saiig to New Yok. at
milwii agid al aitiou s port S. liaving te it isto faste anm t hso eXpeosive to nipte

teris t Halifai ha. I reget siatel lor freigl t traie against S. 10 or 12-knot
Governnet p coav sil taken huisl bestion sh ers now cnar.ing f reirlit between
of winler port of Sts .Tonc an for MoCtreal ani h amoter country. If tas

bal ost of the donain of ag itation lion. e sa ill stdy he statisti s of
by setting it defnitely. even thoug.athe tie sen rant shippng of Great Bitain.ie
risk to their populhity. I hink te people!w iryind rat ss pe cent of the entire steacu
of the whole Dominion are tire of tueldis tontage bof Great Britain lias a speed sone-
cussion of thewinter port question ; butîfr neiessr tan 12 knots anotour. Thes;

e fxrrese oasflo cof the results o the pas sag-' îiatîies prove couclusively that ailshs
sf this resolution a renewed aritation on frset trae of the world ca0ied 22

that question, whih wuill not be setled. at ktsmers. is c aieigby stea wis f a
any rate.. for sm tinue after thec ensuing low rate of speetheli cosi of iratusportation
general election. being it prime elenent of consideration i

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I diti not !P ar__f egi. Ontleohe aî.iterminuo ofer thi liear. Itregt tt theer foer to settre t e pass8eoer 1-rakie it isG have e oe renarksmae tib uthesion eessary to have vesels tforoughly equip-
haf winrsorteorarsmaonc hendorMntrled, and tde mt omfortable vessels that

gentleman whoisast addressed the Houlslscantse prodtuced.and by some who have preceded hm, whe t
shou totot be allowed to pass without anil fIr. MCARTY. Hea r hear.
answer. The wion. member for North No - i er. WOOD (W1estmoreland). The hon. mem-
folk (re'sr. Charlton condenned these see ber for Simcoe (Mr.McCathy tsays ahear.
because. lue sai, it is intende to destro learae ofaspeedtost of htranorio

en Unes of steam communicationsbei t r ele f onienrn
tween Canada antGreatBritain. The on- watrn saying. T he otongertan en

tertains douets, apparentlyginuregardo th egentle fan says that it is unfair t there n ee ay to heve ess el th orughly equiph et een som hveemar s made bthe hon.pital com ed a sth e s of rt able u d easesn a

gentlemen who hast addesed ther caouse.j scat etii proued.wrmrs aeo

fol ther. Chaerlton condmne this rpsheme he for osion. cary s ay" heaso. rt
becuse heLIdisitne odetoTer" Ia.la oko eedre
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claim no good reason has been presentedi to a grand commercial success. I have been
the House in the course of the discussion surprised, in the course of this (discussion.
whicli lias taken place, why there is any- to hear an lion. gentleman like tlie lion.
thing to prevent. under proper management. member for North Simeoe (Mr. McCartihy)
this seheme proving a commercial suecess. and the hon. iember for Yarmouth #Mr.
Why. there are passengers to carry-no one Flinti elaim that Canada is to derive no ad-
eau deny it. The passenger trattie between vantage fron liaving a fast passenger ser-
Great Britain and America has assumeid vice of this kind. To nmy mfind it is one
enormous proportions. It furnisies eii- of the most important questions before the
ployment for fron twenty-tive to 'thirty of country to-day. one which more closely in-
the largest and best equipped steamships volves the future progress and prosperity
on the ocean. A great portion of that of the country than any question which has
tratlie is Canadian, and the Canadian is been before Parliament for some time past. I
the national route for these passemgers. I attach a g ood deal off importance to the direct
claim that in proportion to our population money benelit whieh the country will receive
we have two or three times the social and: froni this tratlie should this schene prove
commercial intercourse with the continent of a suecess. as I believe it will pirove. One of
Europe whieh lIe people of the United the hon. menbers who addressed tlie House,
States enjoy. Taking ithe great niass of I believe the lion. menber for Halifax tIr.
people in the Southern States. I believe one- Kenny). pointed out that these steamers
half or two-thirds of the whole population would require thousands of tons of coal. and
never think of crossing the Atlantic. In that their other disbursements would ainount
Canada'all classes of our people travel, and to a coisiderable suii. This is a point
I believe nearly ail of theni have at soie worthy of consideration. In addition. I believe
time or other crossetd1 the Atlantic. andi many it would not be impossible to show that
of ihem have made trips across very fre- the actual disbursements all tlirough the
quently. I consider this is a propitius country of a large numuber of passengers
time to introduce a scheine of this kintd. would amiount to an important sum. If we
We have the steamsip ine on the Pacitie. could induce. by establishing a service of this
We have the Canadian Pacific Railway coin- kind. a few thousand tourists of the wealthier
pleted. and there is developing ait the pre- elass to visit this country and spend eai
sent time a most important streani of travel year two or three weeks here. their actual
betweenu Europe and the Pacitie. China and disbursements alone vould go a long way
Japan and the continent of Australasia. towards meeting the aimount we are requir-
Witli proper steamships on tlhe Atlantie iiiilnto pay to seire itis
connecti.on with our railways. and our steam- But while oseaers are important. îhey
ships on the Pacitie. 1 certainly can see no are not, inl my of)inion. fliti n(>st important.
reason why we should not practically nono- 1Ibelieve luis question is of vital importne
polize the entire trattie. I may remind The to the future progress. tiveloI)meit«and
House that this is not an unimportant tratMe.îgrowth of this country. No one will dis-
Last vear the steamers froî China -andi!Ite whiefact that in caiatla iwpave reat
Japan brouglht on an average 150 cabin pas- resources : they are vast in their extent
sengers each week. That' of itself is sufficient they are varied in their eharacter. What ive
to furnish one-fourth of the traffic required to vant to do is to make those resources known.
give ilhose steamers now proposed a [ull ln 1my opinion there is ;no way i which h
passenger list. Then. as lias been pointed can accomplish that object so effectuaily as
out during the disassion. we are in a o icbring the, people of foreign countries here.
position. fron our geographical position, to anid let theni see our country for themiselves.
compete successfully for a very consider- The lion. Minister for North Simcoe (Mr.
able portion of the passenger travel through MoCarthy) last night spoke of the folly of
the north-vestern states. I see no reason bringing wealthy men, at the expeist of the
whatever why. under the exceptional cir- Caadian people. fron Chicago. anti Minnea-
cumstances, lion. gentlemen shiould enter- polis. and1 St. Paul on this side of the At-
tain sui fears as to 'the future off this en- lantic, and fron Paris or London on the
terprise. We have the traffie; ail w-e wan, Îther side, and carrying tiem across this
is the class of steamships to attract the travel- eonaitry in luxurlous Pulîman
ling public, and there is no reason in the surpriseti that any gentleman. antiespeially
world why they shîould not go by this route. a gentleman occupying the position whidi
I believe it is possible, if proper steamships hiedoos. and witlî the experiénco -%vliiclî lie
are put on the route. to convey by our Cana- las in dealing with large public questions
dian route passengers andi mails between of this kint. shoultiventure 10 utter suclian
Europe and America as safely and coin- opinion as that. That, to ni! mmd. is just
fortably and ini far less tiie tian by any theTery thing this couîîtryw. t.We want
other route : and if w-e do that. and haveto see thèse wealthy Monicorne b Canada,
passengers and freight. I do not see why antitravelling, if you like. as le says. in their
hon. gentlemen opposite have any reason to Piman cars. We want them to look out
entertain feelings of appreliension as to the of the windows as they go along and see
success of this seheme. I nmust say ithat 1 our fertile fiels. and the tlriving villages
for one have full confidence. if it is pro- and towns they will pass through ah alonz

perl ninagti.fia ths shem wil povether sidre an canren te acrosst is -
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ean succeed il doing that, there is no soiuid
business man but will be convinced from in
own observation that lie eau find in Canada
a vast field for safe and protitable invest-
ment for his capital. Tien. Sir. we want
ihose who are interestedl linanufactuiring

entrprsesto visit the country. TLet those
who have the capital and the disposition
to enter into new mnufacturing industries
travel throughlî it. Let thei see its resources.
Let thei see the vast variety and extent.
and the cheapness of the raw material which
we have il this country. Let thein see our
magnificent water poer : let them see the
means of communication that w-e have. and
they will be convinced, ton. that This i a
magnificent tield for entering into new an il
d.i'versitied manumfacturing inustries. WeI
want men whiîo are interested li conmmereo
to visit our cities. to becomne acquainted with
our lbuinetioss men. to study the manner In
wvhih our husiness is transaeted, to see the
pbroiucts which Qwe have to sell. anl to con-
vince themselves that there is opportunity
here for large commercial transactions. The
hon. gentleman bas talked about immigra-
tion. We want above all that those who
are interested in agriculture should cmibe toj
this counitry and travel. if you wish. simply
along our lines of railway. Let them Inok
out froni the windows as they go along and
see the fertile fields-

SirRICIfARD CApRwTRIIT. Of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick teemin with
poprlation luring the' hast ten years.

fr. WOOD (Westmoreland). Yes, and the
Nrth-west. too.

Sir~ RICHALXRF CATWRIG-IIT. And in
the Northî-west, too.

fr. WOOD (Westmorelanfd). We want
that class t p4eople to& coei 1to1our couftiy
te observe the fertile fields. the herds of
cattle and the flocks of sheep, to see the
very comfortable homes in -whieh our rural
population live : and when they have passed
throughi the older provinces where the coun-
try is settled. let themu go a little further on
and see the vast extent of country whieh is
still waitiug for settlers. The lion. gentle-
n:an talks about the growth of population
in New- Brunswick. We have been putting
forth efforts to bring people to this country.
we have been circulating literature. publislh-
ing statisties and sending agents abroad.
These have accomplished much. They have
not. perhaps. accomplished everything that
we might desire in this respect, but I will
say this : so far as my own personal opinion
goes I helieve that such a schene as this
at present before the House. and whieh will
bring to this country a continuous strea m
of foreign travel. will do more to settle the
eountry. to stimulate our manufacturing in-
dustries, and to promote our commerce. than
any other device which has ever been pro-
posed. This. Mr. Chairman,. is not a new
policy which we are now considering. As

Mr. WooD (Westmoreland).

the Minister of Finance has observed : it is
merely repeating a proposition which lias
ben before this Parlianient for years : the
loly difference between this proposal and
the proposals we have had before being, that
Ihe subsidy now asked for is a little larger.
but the service is correspondingly better.
This is a policy which has received the salle-
tion of every Parliament since Confederation.
It lias been the policy of everyv Government
in tis Couitry. lot only since Confederation.
but the policy of the Governmients Of the
io-vinees before Confederation. Fr ithe

days of Joseph Howe a.nd Samuel Cunard
down to the present time it has been the
aim and ambition of the Canadian people
to have a. trans-Atlantie service which shall
be Canadan in its character. and whieh
shall umake Canada a highway for foreiAgn
travel. For my part I hope this s-heme will
succeed. I believe it vill succeed. I bteliev"
there are n grnonds whatever for the' fpars
w hich the hon. mn"mhîber for North Norfolk
Cfr. Charlton) expressed that in fuur" we
will require larger subsidies. MNy opinion is
tiat if this seliene is fairly launched. after
ir hias once pr'Oved that we can successfuly
tomapete with th New York route. a- I h -
lieve it cau he ni d will be protved. thon in

I few vaiS w will n1ot eed to pay a inrge
subsidy. w-e vwill not need te pay an- sub-
sidy : but we will ihave not onily his lie of
steamships. but a number of inues on the
route (arryi'ng pass rs and a e
Canada andi Great Britain.

3 er. \eNE1LL. Before my hou. frield
(fr. Wood) rose to make tie very interestin;
an ii pcrtine'nt observations he has addressed
to the House. I w-anteud to say one w'Ord in
referenee to tle speed of the vessels to which
my ion. friend from South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) referred. He spoke as
if this w-ere a contract and that we could
not oitain any more definite statements with
reference to the speei to he maintained
than we find here. Thlere really is nothing
inI this as I read it with reference t uthe
speed that is to be maintained. but the state-
ml('Int is,. that vessels of a certain power
sîhlbe supplied. and I take it. when the
etontract is entered into. the Government
viil see that the power of these -vessels shall
lie properly applied.

3Mr. LAURIER. You are trusting to the
Government.

3fr. McNEILL. I amn trusting to the Gov-
ernment certainly. Theire is nothing to lead
me to believe that they will not enter into
a contract so as to give effect to the meaning
of these words., 3r. Huddart huimseif. says.
that it is of vital importance that the service
should be a fast service, and that the success
of the service depends upon its being fast.
He says in one of his letters to the Minister:

I cannot find courage enough to submit lower
rates of speed, or sinaller steaniships.
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Shwigtlhat lie conSideri;z. I e. Iavsai.
that the sueee,.ss of the uîIxaigdepends-
ul-on oui' mintaining a higli rate of speedI.

UwRCHIARD CARTW~RIGHTP. 1 woulti
reoiniuendl it to be st) specitied ini the bond.
Mr. McFNETLL. Tliere is no bond.

S;Ir RiCHAURD ATVUI
pre&tty neariy etqiva-le-nt to it.

It is

Mi'. MeNIEIL. I tke it that when a de-
funite e.>ntra-et is entered it.>. it wiiiIb.> found
flhat provision 'vilbe nuade tct.> liai-e the bene-
Ili of h full power of these vessels. tind 1

hive reason to beli.Žve that '.%r. Iluddart
liusqe'f wiil he axin to provide for that.

for the sk of argument. tha -,t nm lion.
fietîd is pèrfcectly correet ini sa i tat the

iXul'tic'aud the 'aetc'(o mit earry
uwbro ihan 1.(-KR tons of freicglit. tlioug.li ih

ktitbw lhe i is stake itat las uîiîhingtc
do wiî h ctiis iattet'. beause tlest> vessels
aro tu ca rry -froîn 3.(ffl tçb3,:04'btons or
freîghlt, and are to be capable of it speed of

120 ký-uOtS.

Mr'. LAURIER. I will quote to miy lion.
frienti the letter froin a (ùerîuaî sîeaushuî

and addressed to M-Nesqrs. LMunderlotlî & -C'o..
3[ouîtrezil. It says:

Do tlie l)onîiii i overnulent 1riailv waut i î'

Mr' AE. X iite ihou. gnlmnI~-ItLS ih1'l.oU wiAI t ilt'v IbeSz;ktishv itelWIil 1 !if it l>e lint elld sc-iîîw.t lu n o' itreý A kii<.t dif-allow iuki >aîosratoi? Ile iteard a fereuiii i tremeuud1.%us itfrei.e ieî'nimolent ago tihe remlark of tii.> lion. îllumhv
for' Westîîîioreiauid ('.%r. WVocbd) tii.- freilfit tilure. A-,4vv-t tlîvrt arle Oilîy st-veili iiereutiit
trafie is carrîed :at :a low 'îpte1 - r 1atai ,viee a zleetiudof er is nj~.w ie haea

hî-z 12 kuttits. %tt te jbc-.u t tte aetulsriesedîfoîrISkiîsTe
sencrers zarve carried nt 2) kuot. .As theiii.UfteLivu >rs' u "i'î e cr hilIeiuto 'b and il thle -Nitîjestie ''(,itilt-- WIiùe -Star
1bofli frt-iht :îxîl pseîi's >îs'îîrvd 1  niteFrtlji.i

''e'la la> t gldoldli ot frehrliiiot tU<IIii tiaeCol.
t'vI'1 LO11111 hui.. Thç'sc' i'es ar> to earry tl'ilulr-Aeia Xcî o

carr fr-)witenle ,; :ei::ouvilts -itat stiocmpnywriting titis let ter.
fv- Ae-\* t av heI-à pce I Te-iter groes o1ii 10W o vali

carMr. M lie. Mh- lieut. fniend i a s - Iîîî' si iheln oia ie~îd(tm
whar istakn ii lis avîs.it i reaîiy m T he ) î'ne- ol w1tuar sihuAîvaivflSuuhaîîuin-

in hi,;af. 1 v >sur It siit-zo1t1i uvéaii(il it il ti lie a dire'ta tiii.i[aifast vsskearry offiy about 1.î0j îinwii t ýeî NwVr ns
t. us rt' rehît.'l'ie 'l'uîoîie' ati li' 'ithlîialifax ais a 1bîîsdiîeg anid statiuig 1peintanal

M[ajesîive carry as îillch i :as tonls <(Iff a.. .i à , is heret (\wNrk' h
fre igh2l 1wa~s intYrmîed l'y a f a a ii Ie <'ra te lIcth'N Aeai uste
ilîis Iii uns. OithaIltlie 1purser of ' t. *Ioit.'iliv , 1 aî~î a ulest railIle d-i sumlv amîîtbllin iruî uu''r

tîuld tuaii v1ieîîl he was Illim.~te AAs 0fp~ eau fr hrly tl la 111 isu ilpoe 
laltîà. Uhit site ad t n oaurd Z1.000 )tonls obetw hv le to a ttellipt îicualtîît

Mr' A , l. mu'fltstliivtà ;nove thin thaît h..,a stcŽs C(alculatin ifliv uewimrkimîî cç
20 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i( kutianiîiluu. rîe iia',~ tfsr b<1 Iarr-iveatit te

NIr. 1 NIL.Ithiiink imt. iofohuwufmm)s:
'-\Ir VUEU . am iiot miii expert I Bukrras........1.4M
(uuiiy akfor iituu'natiou : ;but I uuder-t.and IEnigiine :uid dock sors......

thtat ail t'ile steaiuier.s (of 21) kitioxv w plîi'ing O.rdiniarv eiiat nti.
bel Nvevli New Y ork au iîîîîî ouuid n(r1n4).
110t e.i-ry ituethan 1,.M.4>0toms (i f -~lt oPort dites and eIxpoises ...... .4t )00

Mr. MéN EII t L. 1Tholion. gnlmnis unis- . ri......u>O>
taken as ;te that. IWhen this .;Ub),eet luis Now-. 1 cmiii uy lion. fin% rnint

tîirdiscussion beftore. 700 tons ilas mlen-
tit-nied -as tIe gre.atest a uttiount of cargo car-
rieut : but tbeie tt.-tuie ' andtihtIcMajestic 11reis ii utliiu.r toluu' taken ilitu'a.iCount for initer-

ùre neiv wvesselise built on a differont plant froïne i aia. o o erraio.îhcîiuî
tho-_Scolder uessels. :uid vessels are uow beliç- nitr ib. >,et îlowîî atr abuolit 5~Y0>t% z<Mb
coDstruetetl on stili bêtter lines and Wi ti ipatîi 'urevasîauur

graearryiuîg cpet.Thes. ese ls ivuil (<ngornutl'akeult i<u ah(-tlaitioII, a.,t;es
b.> table>to carry froîn*a00,0Wto 3~Otons ~d~~eîîîstake ridlicioîsly iftIe, mid al tit.
of freiglir, and they imay be' very flflchiatiotil 1to luse t hue iei )ioduug;înd Isrîu'ig.
siaU.îer vessels Ituant the 'ITeutouie 01r th<" S0f 1 îîqleutîy very littie vouhl be.- math. "ti'f thlt

Maetc'Tley niar be oniy 8.000 ton'S. source. AIl will tlepcnd ulponu tie iincibie deriveil
wiîeeas he " Teutonie ' d tiMajetec% froî tiirst ai scid.-spseiges.aseaigrauts

are 10.000 tons. Mr. Huddart hîsl told for' Canadla wiil hiardlly W lue Ifieient f romuîthni.
nie tic uther day tiait they wotil hav-e a. ampîuui cotineuitaul ports mulidtî IigI.nnitS for

c-i rr.viînir capacity of 6.000I tons. (if w'hich jAiiiericà dffifît. t- tdi(ssuade from fthe Xe--w York
*2,5(X) tons would be for coal. But suppoIx-singe9 route.
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Thxat is a very colmpetent man, the manager î this lUne. I understood the right lion. Prime
ofu the Haiburg-Amlerican Packut Co. LMinister, on the contrary, to say that there

31r. MCNEILL. I have no doubt the gen- would be au opportunity for other ports to

ieiman who wrote that letter is a competenlt coipete. if they desired to do so ; and I
al, but I know tha t the ' Majestic and the presunie it will be left to the contractor to

Teutonic ' carry a great deal more freight.i decide for hinself what is the better port.
]in fact. there is nothing in that letter about Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Did the
S,000 tonis, whieb I expected to hear from ilhon. gentleman listen to what the First Min-

mny hon. friend. But. as I have said, a ister said ? H1e spoke of only two ports
ienber of this House, Mr. Burns. told being involved.
me that lie lad jinst corne across the Mr. McNEILL. I uuderstood the FirstAtlantic in the Teutonic,' and that the Minister to say the very opposite. 1i under-purer of tha.t vesstŽ1 h.id tol( Iihlm that she

rad of board e.0 a tous lf freiglit. But. stood him to say that. in his opinion. the two
ha ndetbord t.000 tonse ls ri Buty Iports ntitioned wer'e iîost likely to be
independet of that, these vessels w 1carryi chosen. but that it would be left to the
3,000 tons of fegt and there is no doubt. direcetc.rs of the comipanly to decide whichithat there has b:>een enormîous advance in was the best port.iaval architecture withmi the last three or
four years in resfot 0f this matter of co- Mr. McCARTHY. I desire to iiove an
iing sped w ith carrying capacity. So amendmeut before this is carried. I want
that. so- far as that is concerned. I think we to see hfliat we listinctly understanld that
ma. ps. it hy. As to what fth heon. mei- the provision contract is not .the oIe that is
ber for West moreland (1r. Wood) said. withi to be carried out-that ail t1Ihe Gon rnent'.-gaîrd to the average speed Of vessels carry- takie power to do is to enter into a contract
in freiglt being 12 knots an hour. that i for a ten-year service. I have reaîd thi-
11 do<>ubt tle case with lreg-ard to ordinar .papers since I addressed the committee. and
freigh1t. But does my lhon. friend suggest II ind tlere is a distinct contract. whlich could
tiat there are not hundreds of thousands of Iie enforced in the Exehequer Court against
tons of freight carried every year. whieh it ixthe Government. for a twenty-year service.
is miost inupI)ortant should be carried il fast if ratified by Parliament. Now. 1he Gov-
slips ? Does my lion. friend suggest. for 'ermnînt :re asking power to entr into an

CXa1î)1~ txatIfW(-.mdas w4!bepc to I arrangement, and I think we ouglt to know
hav. l these vesseis. eold storage for the whether it is the intention of the Govern-
carrying of fresh meats.it would lot be a wise ment t negotiate a contract on the basis
thing to have that carridt in vessels steam- of a ten year service or not.
mng taster thaun 12 knots an hxour ? I amn I TOPO.I siisil
quite erai that the on. me er Sir JOHNTM PSON. It is
Westmreand iievfr suggested such a thinug to be more .xpleit than I have been. It
If we have cold storage for fresh nent. t iimpossible for any one to be more explicit,
standls to cOomn sense that the frher' but 1 an bound to assunie that the lion.
we ean Put that meat on the Engish market genitlman is in good faith in putting the
the better. question. The papers which have been

brought down show that the Governmxent
Sir ICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is of have contemuplated. entering an arrangement

very litle consequence. Freshl Ieat is sent with Mr. Huddart for a ten years service
from Austraha at a subsidy of $750.000, and to under'take

Mr. MeNILL. The advantage we woubl for a rene wal, after the ten years period
have over Australia would be that we wouild bas elapsed. at a very nmuch reduced rate.
Ibe able to put ouri meat on the English We are asking the power of Parliamnent now
market mucih earlier. to enter into a contract for the ten years

Sir1 RICHARD CARTWRGHT. oes t servie at a subsidy of $750.0O0 a year, and
hon. gentleman think it matters a straw
whether it goes 3ti or 48 hours e'rer? Mr. McCARTHY. Then I would suggest

ito th right hon. gentteman, as everythingMr.1I think it matters-agreatis so vague in the terms of this Act, thatdeal. 'Ihe sooner we land thei lmeat on the! these words should be addedEnglish market the better. If we
are sending poultry or eggs over. That suh cntract to be aiiide shall e subject
it nmakes a very great difference. to the approval of Pa.rliamueit.
And 1 think there are many other kinds
f freiht hich are kown t busies Sir JOHN THOMPSON. will not accept

mien, as to whh it would make a very that. We are asking authority to make a
great differenco' wiether carried- fe o contract.
sloiwer across the Atlainti, taind is to which Mr. McCARTHY. For ten years, and the
it is very important they should be car- two points are : first. ten years'; second.
ried fast. As regards what my ion. friend that the aniount shall not exceed $750.000.
said about the competition being liimited tO But I did not gather fromn the right hon.
two ports. I did not understand that two gentleman that it would be impossible for
prts only are to be allowed to, compete for the GovernmAent t include in the contract

Mr'. LAURIER.
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a renewal clause. Everything being vague, steaiship coiiipanUy to carry mtillinaires rapidly to
as to the terminal point. as to the speed. Europe, it will Iave to be rztims.d by meanilus of dt

everytling being at sea. I do not think it is custoins tariff.
uireasionable that so important a contract Tiiese are two very important extracts. and
ciould be subject to the approval of this 1 thought it my duty to read them to the
House. comîmittee.

Sir JOHN TITOMPSON. If we have to Bill reported.
make every detail subject to the approval
of this Hiouse and wait until we get au- CANADLXN PACIFIC RAILWAY-DRAW-
thority from this H1ouse, there is not use BACKS
making acontract with ir. Huiddart or ain KS
anybody ese. Tf every detail, t House aainresolved itself ito conmitteo
of dt-pai-tur(- « abiBi :i ri'iv.al. tlie <eti i.of deate f:dt arrvl, te detmation'Mt( on resolution respecting the allowance of

tierawbacks on certain articles manufactured
penialties and all that-is to be ratified byun Canada. for use in tUe construction of the
Parliament, no man who is capable of carry- Canaifan Paciuic Railwvay.
ing out tUe contract will ever make one.

ir. 3eCARTHY. I <lo not iake any
such unreasonable proposition. Thie Govern-
nient propose a contract witl 3Ir. Huddart.
Tlhat mna- contain. as many do. the stipula-
tion that it shail be subjeet to the approval
of Parli:1ment. The question will be whe-
lier. not the details, but the ontract as
a whole. shall be subject to the approval of
Parlia ment.

Mr. MULOCK. The question is whether
w-e have a Government by Parlianent or
by Governor in Council.

Commnittee rose. and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

fr. MeMULLEN. I just want to say a
word or two in reply to souie remarks made
this afternoon. It was said the manufac-
turers of this country would reap a very
large advantage froin the establishment of
this line. I hold in my hand an extract
from the Canadian 'Manufacturer,' the organ
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion :

Let us see what it imeans for Canada to have a
fast line of Athutie steajers at a cost of $750,000W
a year. The sum of $20,(0,000cai beu cbtained in
the noney market by an aninal payment of $7,50,-
000. It is well to iniquire at this timue if Canada
cau indulge in the luxury of p1aying $750,000 a year
for a fast steamîship service. Suich steamers dIo not
accept as freight sich produce as Canada desires
to ship abroad. If quick passages across the
Atlantic are desired it would be cheaper for
Canada to supply tickets free of cost than to pay
$70,000 a year. If a traveller nmust nake a quick
passage across the ocean let hin try the New York
route :and if a merchant is desirous of a quick de-
livery of goods froni abroad, let him order them to
be sent via New York.

Now, the 'Sun,' which is the -organ of the
Patrons of Industry, has this to say:

Patrons realize that a capitalized expenditure of
$20,000,000 on a fast Atlantic service could be
better spent, if it is to be put at all, in relieving
the farniers of Canada fromn some of their present
hardships. If $750,000 a year is to be given to a

(In the Comnmittee.)

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell. I suppose the
ilinister vwill givel us somiIe explanation with

regard to) lis, and stlte fully upon whiat
groulds the Canadiai lPacific lRailway have
a ehtii to this interpretation of the con-
tract subsisting between them and the Gov-
ernient.

Mr. HiA<GGARTF. When the road was
Iuider constrctio. it was impossible lu
nany cases. oving to the rate at which
the w ork of construction was proceedinîg,
t) furnish bridges of a permanient character,
and temporary bridges were put in. These
are nov being replaced with works of a
P ernIent citaracter. Tndr the law the
company was allowed to bring ln free of
duty sucli bridges as they wished for build-
ing the road. Uider a subsequent act it
was provided that where they got the
bridges manufactured in the country, the
mianufacturers were allowed a drawback.
I explained the matter when the resolution
was first introduced, and pronised the leader
of the Opposition to bring down the corres-
pondence on the subjeet. This is the letter
which I received from -Fr. Shaughnessy, the
Vice-President of the Canadian Paciflc Rail-
way, asking for the drawback:

Vou are faiiliar with the fact tiat during the
progress of construction of the C(ania<ian Pacifie
Railway, it was necessary, in order to puslh the
work to coinpletion witlh the greatest possible
dispatch, to inake some portions of the work of a
temporary character by ushig the timuber of the
country for bridges, in localities to whieh material
for permanent iron bridges could not possibly be
transported nail after the rails were laid. Since
the hne was opened for tratlic, the company has
been gradually and continually providing the per-
manent structures origimally conteemplated.

Lnder the terms of the coutract with the Gov-
ernmient, the company was permitted to import
into the country, without the payment of duty,
certain articles required in the original construc-
tion of the railway, such as rails ând fastenings,
iron bridges, etc., and it was thought necessary,
in the publie interest, to pass an Act at the same
session of Parliament, authorizing the Government
to pay a drawback to any person in Canada, who.
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iniamnfactuîred for the compnily, the sanie articles The Governoiin Council may froin tine to tinie
(see 44 Victoria, chapter 12). Thiis Act wvas inake regulations fo-ascertaii'g the quantities
amiendel the following sessionI by 45 Victoria, and value of the tish plates ani other fastenis,
chapter 7, whieh is, as I unîderstand, now in force. spikes, bolts. îiuts and iron bridges înanufactuîeu

I beg to enclose herewith the following accountsiin Canada and used for the CanatliùUi1cific Rail-
iii fhvour of the different umufacturing companies way in the original coustruction of the Unnadian
for drawbacks, with the iecessary aflidavits made P-eitic Raulway as4dethed by the Act 37 Victoria,
by the companys chief engiieur, and theil mainagers (hapter 14 also the quantit.y and value of al
of the mîanufacturing comaniies tele:-ra-hie apparatus infacturculin ('aada and

Dominion Bridige Company, forused hy the said railway conpany iii theoriginal
rebate mn GulI River bridge. $1,S44 90 constructioninthe 1irSt C(jUil)lllt!flt of a tele-

Dominion Iridge Coipany, forgrapilihe in connectiou with the (uldiaI>acitic
rebatem n ieav iver bridge 1,*227 04 1 Railway. The (overnor in (omicil, wit the

Douiniin i ridge (ompany, for. asent ofdteTreasury Bourd, aLulilpon such teris
rebatem HarrisUnn RverdconditionsrasatlweyiIay thik proper nay iy
span .................... . 1,877 68 v to the persoii or persons iii Canada for whoïu

Hamilton Bridge Company, for such articles as aforesaid, manî:faetnretl nada
drawlback on Pie River bridge 5,950 92

Hamilton Brid e Company, for uoney fot exceeding the auount (À custouîtsty
rawbaek on Ilitt River- bridge 1, 754 83 m egwoul have bee payable n stihu articles

These aunuts are payable to the bridlre comn-
panies, but are forwarded through tis thic, in
trler tlhat the ciremumstances uind.er wihiih tie
bridges ere provie(l, aLil the grounds upon
which the manufaictiurers are entitled to the draw-
backs, mighit be filly' explained, and certified by
ouir chief engiiier.

Vill yon kiimlvly pass tiese accounts on to the
proper oflicer for. paymient, and alvise me when
this bas been done, so that I may settle accouits
between this company and the two bridge com-
palles.

Ylours truly,
( 'gd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY,

Vice-Presidenît.

On receipt of this letter, I went to the De-
partnent of Justice and they seemed to have
some doubt as to the meaning of the clause
and whether it should apply to the bridges
that were now being constructed. In order
to remove these doubts I have brougiht down
these resolutions.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Cau the hon. 3inister
give us an idea as to how these stipulated
amounts are arrived at as the proper sums
to be given as drawbacks on these bridges.

Mr. HAGGART. By the amount of duty
the manufacturers would have to pay on the
materials that enter into the composition
of the bridge. That is something that would
have to be found out by the department, and
the law provides in what forn it shall be
fixed.

Mr. McMILLEN. Of course ; a good por-
tion of the iron uséd in the bridges manufac-
tured in Canada is from pig iron on whieh
we have paid a bounty of $2 a ton. In
order to get an accurate account of what
they are entitled to, the bounty on the pig
iron should be taken' into consideration as
well as the duty on the iron which vas im-
ported into the country. I would like to
know If there bas been any definite system
adopted by which these amounts have been
arrived at ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know what
form has been adopted. The Act says:

Mr. HAGGART.

respectively if im Ullda[e~>eLAeIYILlJpored<int C11) anada.i

Mr. McMULLEN. I suppose thuere have
been rebates made on somie other bridges.
or are these the first?

Mr. HAGGART. I thiuk application% was
made to Council. and then reerred to ile
Treasury Board, andt TreasuryBoard
fixed the amount to be repaid the. as a r-e-
bate. I1 do not thiuk there are ainy regula-
tions as yet.

Mr. McMULLEN. It would be well if
some definite regulations were muîade in the
Order lu Council by which the rebate on
every bridge could be gauged. If it lias gor
to be left to the returns that the manu-
facturers of bridges themselves miake-I sup-
pose when they are made under oath we
have no right to question thieir accuracy-
there might not be uniforuity. Next session
a return may be asked for setting out the
refunds that have been made, and there
miglt he difficulties in getting at the ac-
curate amount these lieople are entitled to.

Mr. HAGGAIRT. I think these are the
first applications.

Mr. McMULLEN. Could the Minister give
us-any idea of the entire ainount of rebate
that possibly may have to be made. as the
Canadian Pacifie Railway is giving no
amounts, and is not stating the nuiber of
bridges on which possibly they may ask a
rebate.

Mr. HAGGART. I have no idea at ail.
I have tried to get the proliable amount they
may require, and they could not tell me
themselves. They are expending, I think,
in the neighbourhood of from $2,(0)0,0 to
$4,000,O0 a year for the purpose of putting
the road ln a better state of repair. But I
could not tell you the amount that will be
required for steel bridges along the Whd1icile
line, under this change in the Act.

Mr. CHARLTON. How long bas the work
of replacing the old temporary structures
that were first erected. been ln progress ?
For instance, such structures as those north
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of Lake Superior that were built of round Mr. CHARLTON. Can the Minister give
timber ? us any information as to the value per

M pound of this steel work in the bridges ?%Ir. HAGGART. The-y have been con- rh.t v e nbe stomk acm)aio
inosly replacing them sinece the line was htwudealusomkeac prin

opened for traffie. between the value and the lduty.
Mr.M.dA G-ART. he price varies a little%Ir. CHARLTO0N. Is it intended 10 bine think it is or (.) cents. and that wvou1d

these applications for drawbacks applied nlak t s r aent an that2 oul
1make the per cent abouit 30 to 32%.1to all temporary structures they have re-

placed since the line was first opened for Mr. McCAR111Y. i think the report of
traffic ? the Canadian Paeific Railway Company last

Mr. HAGGART. It is. year states that -the cost of balance of the
bridges would be somewhere in the neigi-

Mir. CHARLTON. So the list my hon. bourhood of $,750.000.
friend gave the House. 0upon whieh the road Mr HAGGART. That will include thevould make application, would be an incoin derwork.
plete One ? Tiat would be the first in-
stalment of a larger amount ?

Mr. HAGG4.ART. Yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. This will not apply

to the Soo branch, will it ?
Mr. HIAGGART. No. It is nothing but

what the1wy were entitled to under the statute,
andi under their coutract witl ithe Govern-
ment.

Mr. McCARTHY. I would like to know
if the Minister can give us any idea of what
percentage this $12.000 is of the total value
of the work. I understand fron the statute
wieh lithe lion. gentleman just read to us
that if the iron work of the bridges lad been
purchased outside the country, the railway
coimpany would have been entitled to receive
frcn the Government the amount of duties
that had been paid on their importation.
But these have been made in the country,
and have not been imported. and the manu-
facturer is entitlëd to the sane amount, as
I understand it, that the importer would
have had. Now, about what is that ? I
think we ouglit to know about what pro-
portion that is of the value of the work.

Mr. HAGGART. I cannot tell accurately
what the ensfoins duty is. but I think the old
duty was a cent and a quarter a pound, be-
fore the passage of the present Act.

M'r. MeCARTIIY. I did not want the
figures with any great accuracy, but I want
to get some idea of the percentage, the ad
valorem amount. Of course, it will depend
upon that whether this is a trifiing sun or
a very large sum.

Mr'. HtAGGART.
cen tage.

I cannot tell the per-

Mr. FOSTER. The old duty on iron
bridges was a cent and a quarter a pound.

'. McCARTHY. About what ad valorein?
Mr. FOSTER. The rate per pound would

depend upon the size.

Mr. McCARTHY. Can you give us some
idea ?

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose it would be 4 or
5 cents a pound.

Mr. MeCARTIIY. I think the report
states that next year it will take about $750,-
000 to coIfplete the bridges.

Mr. FOSTER. I imagine O cents a pound
would be more than the average price.

Mr. McMULLEN. In the account lte
Minister lias given of the rebate on these
three bridges. what system ihas been adopt-
e cd ? Do they just show so mucli reduction
on each bridge. without giving any rule by
which the amount is arrived at ?

Mr. HIAGGART. The way the amount
will be determined is by the company send-
ing their account in to the Council with
an application for paymlent ; this will be
referred to the Treasury Board, wh& will
find out what percentage they are entitled
to.

,Mr. McCARTHY. I understand there was
somie affidavit sent. Perhaps the hon. gen-
tleman will read it, as it may convey infor-
mation to the committee.

Mr. HAGG ART. I have not the affidavit
here.

M'r. McCAiTHY. For my part, I am not
willing, and I do not think this House is
willing, to change the contract with the
Canadian Pacifie Itailway Company. This
is, noi natter how it may be disguised, or
how it may be introduced to us, simply an
alteration of the contract in favour of the
company. The contract says in certain
terms that the company are entitled to this
drawback. or it does not. I understand the
opinion of the Department of Justice is that,
under the ternis of the contract, the com-
pany are not entitled to the benefit of
this drawback, and certainly that is the
view I would have formed as regards the
contract by reading the statute. The com-
pany are asking. in effect. that they should
receive f rom the Government of Canada a
drawback of 30 odd per cent upon the value
of the bridges which they shall build in sub-
stitution of bridges built when the road was
first constructed. If we may take the
amount stated in the report, and that is
the only information we have, the total out-
lay will be something like three-quarters
of a million dollars, and the amount of the
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rebate will reach two hundred thousand
dollars.

Mr. CHARLTON. It is more than that.
because it is neesCsaryo o coniplete the work,
aid the company ihas been putting in
bridges since 1891.

Mr. McCARTHY. The company did somne
wvork last year in reioving bridges. I
would like to know whether this sum as
siniply an instalment of the work required
to be done. In the last rel)ort of the coin-
pany the followiug statenent is made

''ie very havy expmnditures for iilpro.bvecnelts
are uearlvat anmtl. The tlie1inber abridges reillain-
ing, after' tli present yea.r are inos4tly of such a
cliracter tlat ihei re-laceieit may ibepi-end
over a nmber of vears. For the p-esent year
. 4,;5 wifll be reuiredl for pernanent lridge

rl anil otlier irlarVmet or pel-manent way.e

Any one acquainted with the road is aware
that there are enormous bridge structures
upon,it, and we ean easily imagine that the
amînunt of expeiuditure for bridges will be
very large. I an fot prepared to alter the
contract in oneu line or onle ltter. lndei
the contraet the coipany have been able
to float their securities, construct the road
anl pay dividends, and, according to the
contract. as I have said, they are entitled
or they are not eititled to get the drawback
proposed. I would not deprive the com-
pany of a single riglit under the contract.
but I am not prepared, and. in fact. I ol
not ùnderstand why we should interpret the
coutract in a different sense from the meanî-
ing which its language bears.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the change
of structure from wood to stone and steel
structures began. in 1892. The eomipany
put in that year 500 stone or steel bridges
and culverts ; l 1893, the sane number,
and they expected to put an equal num-
ber ini 1894. So there will be 1,500
wooden structures superseded by either
steel or stone culverts when the work
bas been completed. In many cases the
company have inserted long stone arches
which are covered with earth, and take the
place of trestle work which formerly ex-
isted, and, in sone places, of course, the I
nature of the crossing is such that a steel
bridge is required with stone buttrésses. I
believe, in British Columbia, there were a
large number of grasshopper trestles, built,
especially along the Thompsen and Fraser
Rivers, wooden structures which. at the
time of the original contract with Mr. Onder-
donk, were to be superseded elither by stone
or steel structures. I think all those have
been removed, and, in nost cases, stone
walls have been built, and between the wall
and the declivity, the space bas been filled
in with earth and stone, and a solid founda-
tion made where trestle work existed be-
fore. So far as all those cases are con-
cerned. no steel bridges are required ; but
over the ravines and torrents, steel strue-

Mr. McCAnTHY.

tures are required and have been erected.
It seems to me that the question we have
to consider is, what was originally intend-
ed and contemplated in the contract as en-
tered into between the company and the
Government ? If a particular class of struc-
ture erected by the company were intended

ito be permanent structures. then the coin-
pany would stand exactly in the position
of any other conpany lu Canada ; but if
those were regarded fromn the first as tem-
porary structures. and the un(lerstanling cbe-
tn een the Governnent and the company
vas that they were to be superse(led at a

very early day by steel structures. then tue
Provisions of the contraet under' wvhich hIe
eomnpany shall be entitled to import their
iron and steel free of duty would apply.
and vould apply to then as mucl as if
thîey have been put lu at the first instance.
The whole question is one as to the construc-
tion to be put upon the contract originally
entered into between the Goverunmeit and
thei company.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think ihle hon.
gentleman is riglit as to the tine when the
reconstruction comenced. the ordinary life
of the wooden structures being seven yearvs.
namxely. 1885. Therefore. I aum under the
impression that the amount stated applies to
all structures so far erected. I do nlot agree,
lu the fullest sense. with what thel hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCartliy)
said in regard to this being an additionaîl
privilege given to the company under their
contract. There is no doubt the conpany
possessed the right, originally, and I think
it is fully established that the structures
which were put up on the road were merely
temporary structures. and that the engage-
ment of the company with the Government
was that for the sake of opening the road
in 1885, those temporary structures should
he inserted with the distinct understanxding
thar permanent structures should be put in
as soon as the ordinary life of the wooden
structures was exhausted. While it is au
extension of the contract. it is only an ex-
tension of time for a privilege already grant-
ed. The company had the right to imuport
the iron for those structures originally free
of duty, they had the right to have thei
manufactured in Canada with an abatement
to a certain extent. The only difficulty
whieh arose in interpreting the contract
when my interpretation was asked, arose
from the fact tiat the contract had been
declared completed, by Order in Council, in
1885. and I did not feel myself able to con-
strue that term1 "completed " as only mean-
ing provisionally' completed. I thought I
had to interpret it as meaning that the road
h-ad been finished, although It bad only been
tinished in the sense that those structures
had been erected for the purpose of open-
Ing the road for public traffic. That is
precisely the difficulty in the way, and it
is only a technical one, or, at least, only
a question of time. Therefore, we thought
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it better to comle to the House and obtain
an interpretation as to the construction of
the contract in this respect.

Mr. M2CARTHY. I think the House
should perfectly understand that thiK altera-
tion in the contract will mean before we
are done with it probably up in the millions.
I think we had better realize aid under-
stand what we are doing. Of course that
ought to inake no difference if the railway
coInpanyv were entitle1 to the chang.re-he-
c:tse change it is-in the contraet which Is
soughît te bc made now at the instance of
the lion. the Minister of Railways. But
for my part I do not look upon it by any
means as a technicality. I look upon it as
a substantial change in their eontract. and
let me tell the committee why. This com-
pany were entitled to g-et certain grants
of noney aid certain sulbventions in land
only upon the conpletion of the road. as the
ro'ad was comIleted fron timue to time and
certified as being coIpleted uider the con-
tract. NoV, wh.lit they say is : although we
applied to the Government and renresented
to the Governmeint that the road ~had been
completed, and the Government assumed
that it was completed and gave us our
money and ,iand in pursuance of the con-
tract. yet it never was completed in point
'f fact ; these were mere temporary struc-
tures and the road is not yet coImpleted and
we are going on to complete it. Is that a
position tlat the company can fairly take ?
They have obtained all the advantages lu-
der the coutract. on the supposition and
upon the statement. and ilion the repre-
snentation which I have no doubt, was made
percfectly bona. fide. that the road was
completed. That they want to complete it
lu a inore permanent way and change the
origi.nal structure now to a more perman-
eut structure cannot be said to be for the
first time a coipletion of the road. It is
a chanze fromt a temporary to a permanent
structure. which might have heen given but
which was not given to then by the con-
tract. It must have been foreseen. Every
ône must have known then just as well as
they know now, that the first structures of
the road would have to be made of wood
and not of iron, and therefore when we
provided in the contract that we should give
a rebate upon sucih material as they brought
into the country for the construction of the
road, we distinctly limited it to that. and
we ought not change it. I shall oppose this
at every stage as a departure from thle terms
of the contract, and as wholly unwarranted
and wholly unjustifiable In the public in-
terest, as far as I can see.

Mr. TISDALE. I regret that I cannot see
this matter In the same way as the member
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). In my
opinion it ought to be considered in a broader
way than the strict technical construction
which he wishes Parliament to apply to this
matter. One of the conditions of the con-
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trict. in spirit at all events. though perhaps
not technically in the leter. was that the
Canadian Pacific Railway should havr the
right to bring in its iron or steel free of
duty for the purpose of the construction of
this road. It was to the advantage of the
country. fully as much as to the advantage
of the railivay company- that these tenpor-
ary structures should be for the time being
idopted, and frequently, where the tenpor-
ary structures are of a nature that for a
certain length of time they are safe for
the business; of the coipany and for the
public to utilize, they are adopted at first.
If they had not been adopted in the first
instance in this case. the Western part of our
country which was particularly affected
must have awvaited the benefits of the rail-
way for a much longer tine. had not this
understaning been arrived at between the
Government and tie Canadian Pacific Rail-
w.ay. That it was a wise and a fair under-
standing goes without saying, because had
it not been so arranged everybody must ad-
mit that probably the railway company
vould have a t first put in permanent strue-

tures and delayed the running of the road
mucli long, to the disadvantage of the
counîtry aniid to the disailvantage tenporarily
of the conpany itself. though in the end
it would b.)e more advantageons to them.
Surely the advantage of speedily getting
facilities for the settlenent and develop-
nient of that eountry. and of estahlishing
a great internali and external traffie by the
comupletion of the' road. ought to b looked
upon in a fair and broad manner. As I
understand there is no claim bre for re-
newals or for repairs. and if that claim were
m:'de I think it would be going beyond the
spirit of the contract. The speedy manner
in which this road was constructed by the
coipany wIs immnensely beneficial to the
country. but it entailed nuch extra expense,
and as one of those having to take respon-
sibility in the matter. I am quite ýrepared
to justify our dealing with the spirit of
the contract and not with the letter of it.
If it is necessary. as it seens to be. in order
to prevent any question arising afterwards,
that Parliamuent should put this construction
upon thi coutract and declare that this was
within tl irit of it, I an prcpared to
justify it a believe that it ought to be
adopted.

Mr. CHARLTON. I venture to say that
there has not been a road built in Ainerica
that was comipleted at first, in the sense
of building ston -eculverts. stone arches
where they were practicable, and steel
bridges. This kind of work is done by al-
most all railway lines., gradually, as the
resources of the road warrant and as the
necessities of the road require. On the
principal Anerican lines such as the New
York Central, the Lake Shore, and the Michi-
gan Central. this kind of work Is in progress
yet.; although these roads have been great
ines of transit for scores of years. The
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work of improving these lines is constantly
in progress. The Lake Shore road, one of
the principal lines in the United States, has
received these stone culverts only a few
years ago:; and the Canada Southern, al-
tlhough it is a first-class road and eom-
pleted for more than twenty years, lias only
just haid put in its stoie ulIverts. The point
rased by ny hon. friend from North Simn-
coe (Mr. McCarthv) is very pertinent. The
Caînadian Peific Railway clained to have
been a coiafpleted road and upon that clain
it rec1ived is ioney and land subsidies.
It siiid: we conplid with the contract made
with the Go-ernment. the road is com-
ple.ted, we ask you to inspect the road. and
the road wias inspeeted by the agents of
the (Government and pron-toulced completed.
Upon that inspection the road receiveid sub-
sidies in land and moley. that it was only
enititled to when it was coplted lTe
road has been built for seven or eighf years
since these subsidies vere received. and lin
the usual evolution in the operation of a
railway Lune. this road is now going through
the proee.ss that all other main lines in
America have gone throuzh. of perfectimz
its construction and completing its perman-
ent works. It is substituting steel bridges for
wooden ones. and putting l stone arches
that will last for ever. They are all opera-
tions. not of original construetion, but expen-
ses which are chargeable from time to time
to the earnings of roads. and not to capital
ieeount. I do not believe that the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company. il coming to the
(oveinment an1d making tthis claini. are
standing on good ground. It looks to me as if
they first claimed the road to be completed
for the sake of getting the subsidies, and
now elaim that it was not completed for
the sake of getting a drawback. When
the company claimed that the road was
completed, and the Government paid them
the subsidies for the completed road, that
was all they were entitled to receive. I
do not wislh to adopt any position that will
do the Canadian Pacifie Railway any in-
justice; but I wish to point out that it Is
just going through the process that all Am-
erican railways have gone through, that of
perfecting and iiiproving the line, puinî hi;n
mn<,re permanent structures than were neces-
sarily put in when it was first constructed.
Xll railways have heretofore used first of all
wooden bridges, whieh are kept as long as
they serve their purpose ; they are then re-
placed by steel bridges, which are kept uniil
they in turn give place to something else.
With these wooden bridges the road has been
operated as a completed road for seven or
ciglit years ; now, ln the course of time,
the company are reconstructing the road,
and putting ln certain works in a better
manner ; and I do not think the company
are entitled to come and ask for a rebate
on the materIaIs brought ln to enable them
to carry on these repairs, for that is what
they are. The company put in these

Mr. CHARLTON.

wooden bridges for the purpose of using
them ; they did use them for seven or eight
years; and now that they are woru out,
they are putting in others. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway Comupany are not a mendi-
cant company who find it necessary to ask
this House to relieve them of their burdenis.
There has not been as great a railroad
success on this continent as the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. It is a monument of the
sagacity and enterprise and foresight of its
pronioters, and they have made fortunes
out of it. They have been dealt with by
this Government in a nost liberal manner.
They actually received fron this Govern-
ment, in muoney subventions, Land grants, and
porti R'Iof the road built by the Government.
enough to build the main line. The Govern-
n'ent actually built the miin lie for themn,
and on the basis of the credit so established.
they proceeded to acquire the Canada Cen-
tral, a lne froi Ottawa to Queec, a line
from Ottawa to Toronto, a line fro TIroronto
to Owen Sound. and a iine frou Toronto to
St. Thomas, and they constructed a line
from VWoodstock to Windsor. one through
the State of 'faine, and numerous branches
in the west. They hIave bilt up the
mcst enormous railway system on this
planet to-day ; and if the North-west settles
up, all the promoters will be made im-
mensely rieh. And they owe all this to the
liI)erality of this Government in giving them
out of the public resources of this country.
enough to build the road and establish their
credit. For these reasons, I do not be-
lieve that we are called upon in the inter-
est of the taxpayers of this country to make
this concession to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company. I have not the least feeling
against that company. It is a great cor-
poration. Its manager Is the Napoleon of
railway managers on this continent and lu
the world. But for all that he is not en-
titled to more than he can justly claim;

and it is not necessary to benefit this
wealthy corporation at the expense of the
overburdened taxpayer of this country. If
this claim is allowed, another difficulty
arises. The company were entitled to im-
port their material free of duty. These
bridges, as I understand, are being con-
structed in. Canada. How muche of the
material has been inported ? As my hon.
friend from Wellington says, we are grant
ing bonuses for the production of the very
material which was probably used to a
large extent iU the construction of these
bridges. It is a very difficult matter to
get at ; and, admitting, as I do not admit,
that the Government are entitled to make
these rebates, they need to be very cautious
as to how It is done, and they want to be
very particular as to whether the material
is Imported material or not.

Mr. SPROULE. So far as I remember
the original contract, and the debate that
took place upon It In this House. it was
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contemplated that one set of iron or steel
bridges should be allowed to be imported
by the company free of duty. Whether that
set of bridges has been put in or not, it
seems to me in equity to make very little
difference. It is true, wooden structures
were used in many Instances because they
were available at the time, and they enabled
the company to push on the work more
rapidly, although the company no doubt con-
templated putting in better structures after
a while. But if my memory is not at fault.
a calculation was made by some hon. gen-
tienan on the other side of the House re-
gardling the cost of the road to the country,
and in that calculation a rcbate on iron
bridges was included. I ainclined to think
that it -was the lion. menber for North Nor-
felk (Mr. Charlton)-and one of the items of
that cost was the drawback on the inaterial
that went into the road.

Mr. CHARLTON. Your memory is quite
at fault.

Mr. SPROULE. If it was not the hon.
gentleman, it was some other hon. gen-
tleman on that side of the House. I am
not going to put an interpretation on the
law: but under the original contract, this
was one of the rights of the company, and
if they have not availed themselves of it, I
do not think it makes any difference whe-
ther they put In these bridges when they
built the road or whether they do it now.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If I am not
mistaken, I think there have. been some
steel bridges erected on the road since its
original construction. If so, I would ask
the Minister how they have been dealt
with.

Mr. HAGGART. Noue of them have
been dealt with yet.

Mr. MoMULLEN. I am sure that no
member of this fHouse wants to take any
technical advantage of the Canadian Paci-
fic Railway Company as to what they are
entitled to ; at the same time, we do not
want to give them more than they are en-
titled to. We ought to hold the balance
fai'rly between the comnpany and the tax-
payers of this country. I am not a lawyer,
and I am not able to state what is the pro-
per interpretation of the law on this subjeet.
But if the change that is proposed to be
made by this staute is giving the Canadiaa
Pacific Railway advantages that were not
Intended at the inception of the scheme, I
would certainly oppose It. On the other
hand, the First Minister has stated, on his
word of honour and his reputation as Minis-
ter of Justice, that we are sinply implement-
Ing the teris or undersitanding entered Into
at the time the Canadian Pacific Railway
was construeted.

Mr. McCARTHY. The Minister of Justice
did not say anything of the klnd. If he did,
tbat would alter the whole matter.

1 89½

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not go SO
far as to give my word of honour about it,
because it is a matter of faet, of whie'h I
have no personal knowledge, since it all
took place before I was here. But this
niuch is clear: that the Canadian Pachife
Railway were entitled. under their contract.
to have free of duty the material for all iron
and steel bridges that they imported
for the original construction of the road.
A parallel Act was passed. allowing a
like rebate in favour of manufacturers,
where the bridges were manufaetured in
the country. The only difficulty that has
arisen is ln construing the words "original
coiistruction." For the purpose of enabling
the road to be opened in 1885. temporary
structures were accepted by the Govern-
ment. and on that the line was declared to be
finisheI, the subsidy was paid. and the toad
opened. The ditlieulty I had in construing
" original construction " to include the per-
manent structures intended to be put in, and
the construction of which was delayed. was
simply the circumstance that the road in
the ieantime had been declared to be
tinished. As regards the original contract
and the statute allowing the rebate to manu-
facturers, there is no limit of time expressed.
The contention of the company is that
" original construetion" includes permanent
structures. which they always intended to
put in at these points, but for which they
were allowed to substitute wooden ones, in
order that the road miglit be opened in 1885,
as the Government desired.

Mr. McMULLEN. If it was in compli-
ance with the request of the Government
that the road was completed in 1885. and if,
in order to carry out that request. the con-
pany had to change their intention in the
muatter of construction-

Mr. TISDALE. I miglit say in reply to
some of the criticisms of the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) that the
terms " completion " and original con-
struction" are not synonymous by any
means. The question bas been raised in
the courts of law. I have known a case, for
instance, such as this. Municipalities gave
bonuses to a road, the bonuses to be handed
over when the road was completed. The
same road had an agreement with one of
the trunk lines, by which the trunk line was
to take it over and operate it when com-
pleted. And yet I have seen the road get
the bonuses from tue municipalities when
the rails were laid, and very little ballast.
But it was completed so that the trains
could run over it, and the courts held that
the company were entitled to the bonuses.
Yet the road was not so completed that the
trunk Une could take it over and operate
it. So that the fact of the bonuses or sub-
sidies being paid does not always establish
that the construction of the road is finally
completed. My own opinion Is that the
Canadian Paciflc Railway. under the original
Act. are entitled to recelve what they claim,
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but I think that the Government exercised a
vise discretion. in view of the doubt, by
coming to Parliament, putting the case
frankly. and getting the sanction of Parlia-
ment. We know that it w-as because of the
desire of the Government and Parliament to
get that road eoipleted in the quickest pos-
sible time that these teiporary wooden
structures were put in instead of these iron
or steel structures, and we know that had
the latter been built in the first instance,
there could be no question as to the right of
the comlpany te the rebate. No great line
is considered finally comipleted until It has
iron or steel structures, and it seems to me
it would be contrary to common sense to
argue that it was not intended this road
should be origiially constructed in what is
considered a substantial manner for a trunk
line. In view of the fact that it was owing
to the desire of the country and Parliament
that the comipany coipleted the road with
temporary structures and put it in operation
in that wvay, I think it would be contrary
to the dignity of this House and to justice
to now take advantage of that concession by
the company to the wish of the Gov-
erument and the country, and say
that because. ln the tirst instance. they
put up temporary structures. they are not
now entitled to a rebate on their permanent
iron aind steel structures. Under the cir-
cumstances, there is a very strong case. and
I think that the hon. gentleman opposite.
if they look at it from this standpoint, will
agree with me. I do not suppose they in-
tend to treat it as a matter of party, but
as a matter of fair dealing between the
country and this great corporation-.
I do niot desire to refer to the time when
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) had less faith in the road, for I
think it is a proper and a manly thing when
a man finds that events show that he was
wrong to declare his changed opinion, and I
am glad to hear the words of commendation
the hon. gentleman has expressed about this
road and its success. I appeal to him as a
business man-and Ue is a good business
ian-if it will not pay the country and the

people of the country to assert the principle
that where the credit and good faith of the
country are pledged. and a doubt arises asj
to interpretation, the country will not takep
advantage of that doubt to the injury of
the other party to the contract. I appeal
to him whether it will not improve the re-
putation of the country, which both parties
have helped to build up. to interpret these
matters on higher ground. and. where there
is a doubt, to declare that we will not take
advantage of that doubt.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to say a word
in reference to what the hon. gentle-
man has said about my begihuing to
have faith in the Canadian Pacifie road.
nad his allusion to the fact that I had
spoken in complimentary words - of the
management of that road. Mr. Speaker. I

Mr. TISDALE.

have always had faith in the Canadian
Pacifle road. I have criticised the action
of the Government lu giving so much
money, so much more than was necessary,
but I have never said a word calculated to
injure the Canadian Pacific road ; and as
long ago as 1884 and 1885 I reeeived a
letter from the president of the company
thanking me for the fair course I had taken,
even though opposed to the Governmient's
action, which course had been serviceable to
the company in fioating its securities. I
have never said anything against the man-
agement, but 1 have spoken of it always in
the highest ternis. The road has been man-
aged with great vigour and skill frmn
the inception. It fell into the hands of men
of unusual grasp and energy. The criticism
I have made is against the Government for
ha,ývingiven the company too much money,
and made it a richer corporation than it
ought to have been. at the expeUse of the
country.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I was of the
Government at the time the settlement took
place between the Government and the com-
pany. We knew perfectly well that the
road. as completed for the purposes of the
subsidy had not all the iron bridges that
were to be built. We required the railwar
to be used immediately instead of waiting
for years. perhaps, before these bridges were
built. It was perfectly well known to the
Government that these wooden hridges were
erected in order to allow the company the
sooner to deliver the road to the Public for
luse. But we did not intend by that to
deprive the company or the public of the
benefit of these permanent structures. I
passed over a large portion of the road. and
saw how these bridges were. but we thought
that a fair interpretation of the contract re-
quired that we should accept the road, leav-
ing it to the company to perfect the con-
struction afterwards. If they had built
these iron bridges at that time, they would
have had the rebate, and because they built
these wooden bridges at their own cost and
are now replacing them with bridges of
iron. how eau we refuse them tue rebate
which they would have received had they
built the bridges of iron In the first place -!
I think they are entitled to this rebate, and
shall support the resolution.

Mr. SPROULE. I think that if you look
closely at the Act, Mr. Speaker, you will
see that what is meant by "original con-
struction " so far as concerns the payment of
the subsidy by the Government is not the
same as the final completion of the road :

Upon the construction of any portion of the rail.
way hereby contracted for, not less than 20 miles
in length, and the completion thereof so as to
admit of the running of regular trains thereon, to-
gether with such equiipnent thereof as shall be re-
quired for the traffic thereon, the Government
shall pay and grant to the company the money and
land subsidies applicable thereto, according to the
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division and appropriation thereof as hereinbefore
provided ; the coipany receiving in lieu of cash,
terminable bonds of the Government.

And so on. That seems to be clearly intend-
ed to mean that they may receive the benetit
of the subsidy given by the Government be-
fore the road was finally completed, and
just as the hon. member who has taken
bis seat (Sir Ileetor Langevin) says : the
wooden bridges were put in for the purpose
of giving the public the use of the road
at the earliest possible tinie. ani in or1er
to get the advantage of the subsiay that was
granted by the Government. I think that
the contention of the hon. member for South
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) is quite consistent :
that a road can hardly be considered finally
completed when it is handed over, or when it
has earned a subsidy given either by the
Government or by a municipal corporation,
and. in this sense. the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way could not be looked upon as finally com-
pleted when it had earned its subsidy from
the Government.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I understood
the hon. Minister to state that no Iron or
steel bridges had been substituted for wooden
ones. In that case the coipany are seek-
ing to have the law detined in the manner
he proposes prior to entering upon any
work of that kind.

Mr. HAGGAtT. No; they are asking for
a drawback on iron and steel bridges, al-
ready substituted for wooden ones. I said
that none lhad been paid for yet. I read
the claim to the House, showing some of
the bridges that had been conpleted.

Mr. EDGAR. Some years ago. when the
temporary structures were put up by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, 1 was certainly
one of those who found a great deal of
fault with the Governnent for declaring it
a eompleted road, and considering these
structures as finished works, I did so be-
e.use I was afraid the Government were not
going to have permanent substantial strue-
ture put in when tbey allowed the Canadian
Pacifie Railway to get their subsidies on
the wooden structures as finished road. The
fear I felt was that the country would not
have these completed permanent structures
put in. It appears that my anticipations
were wrong. I still think the Government
were very much to blame in taking the
risk they did at the time. But it seems that
the company have béen able to put in these
permanent bridges. I think it is not un-
reasonable to treat them as if they were put
In as original structures.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think that those
who were in the House when the contract
was entered into with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway wIll remember that when the road
was finished, the bridges were to be of a
permanent character of stone or steel and
Iron, and the road, as to grades and general
construction, was to be as good as the

Union Pacifte. In 185, when the first
traffie took place over the road. it was
then declared by the company-and I
an sure nost hon. gentlemen will recol-
lect that it was first used ln carrying
troops-thlat these structures were not
such as were to be ln the road when
it was finally completed, that they were of
a tenporary character. I suppose if the
contract 1s interpreted in accordance witb
its spirit. the company, so far as these
bridges are concerned. will be entitled to
stand ln no worse position than if they had
not hastened the work at the instance of
the Government, and put ln temporaí•y struc-
tures.

Mr. McCARTHY. If any member of the
Government will say that this work was
doue by the railway company at the in-
stance of the Goverument in any other way
than the contract called for. I will cer-
tainly not be found opposing this resolution
as I do. So far as my recollection of the
history of the railway Is concerned, no pre-
tense was nade by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway that they bad not complied with
their contract. They contended that they
had complied with their contract, and.
therefore, they asked that the Government
shlould fulfil this portion of the contract.
and the Government did so. Now, it never
was contemplated by this contract-which
the hon. gentleman will remember was not
made by the louse, but was made by the
Government and sanctioned by the House
by an Act of Parliament-it never was cou-
templated that the original structures should
be of iron. Let us understand that. I
will demonstrate it by the words of the
contract. We all know that it would have
been impossible to exact the construction
ol the railway up ln the mountains in a
permanent way. and within the time that
was limited, and the contract was pre-
cise about it. The contract said :

The coiiipainy shall lay out, construct and equip
the said eastern section and the said central sec-
tion of a uniformr gauge of 4 feet 8- inches, and in
order to establish an approximnate standard where-
by the quality and the character of the railway and
of the materials used in the construction thereof,
and of the equipment thereof muay be regulated,
the Union Pacific railway of the LTuited States as
the sane was first, constructed, is hereby selected
and fixed as such standard.

Now, that was our bargain. and there was
a great deal of quarrelling over that. It
will be found by reference to the division
that took place on the night the contract
was adopted, that a resolution was pro-
posed with regard to that very clause as
belug unsatisfactory and insufficient. The
end was that the contract as entered Into
by the Government was adopted by the
House and was ratlfied by this Act of Par-
liament. Now, will any person tell me that
the Union Pacifie Railway, as originally
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constructed, had iron bridges or iron struc-
tures.

Mr. WELDON. What are the facts of
the case ?

Mr. McOARTHY. I think I can show
to my hon. friend that the Union Pacifie
Railway was not constructed of iron: I
think we all agree about that.

Mr. SPROULE. It is a venture without
knowledge.

Mr. McCARTHY. I an not seeking to
alter the contract. but my hon. friend who
sits in the. adjoining constituency. and who
has different views on most subjects to
myself. without knowledge, without know-
ing a single word as to what that construc-
tion was. is prepared to alter it in favour
of the company and against the country.

Mr. SPROULE. I said nost distinctly
that if it was right that the company should
get that rebate then they ought to get it,
otherwise I did not favour it. 1 do not
want to be misrepresented.

Mr. McCARTHY. Then the hon. gen-
tieiian should not vote for this resolution.
because if they bave a right to get it by
law we do not require to alter the contract.
The Minister of Justice tells us they have
no right to get it by law.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not understand it
that way.

Mr. McCARTHY. The Minister of Justice
tells us that according to this contract they
are not entitled to get the rebate and draw-
back. and this resolution was introduced
to alter the contract and declare that the
words nean something that they do not
mean.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, I say that
there is a doubt.

Mr. McOARTHY. Then let us have the
doubt cleared up. let the courts decide the
question. I do not think there is any doubt
about it. I am not here saying that thîs
company sbould not get every cent they
are entitled to, but I am not prepared to
vote away a million dollars-for it will
come to that-in favour of this company
until I know why it is that we should
grant that sum of public money. Now, I
have read to you that the standard was
to be that of the Union Pacific Railway,
the same as it was at first constructed.
Then what is the language of the contract:

And the Government shall also permit the ad-
mission free of duty of all steel rails.
Now, I will pause here for a moment. They
alter the weight of the steel rails. This
very report in front of me says that they
have changed the weight of the steel rails.
and made them heavier, and the next thing
we shall be asked is to give a rebate on
steel rails, because that was merely tem-

Mr. McCAar1r.

porary, and the report shows here that they
have altered the weight of the steel rails
and have put on heavier rails in many
portions of the road.

And the Government shall also permit the ad-
mission free of duty of all steel rails, fish plates
and other fastenings, spikes, bolts and nuts, wire,
timber and all material for bridges -

In what ?

-in the original construction of the railway and
of a telegraphic line in connection therewith.
Now, is the original construction not com-
plote ?

Mr. AMYOT. That is not wooden rail-
ways ; it applies to the original construe-
tion of iron bridges.

Mr. McCARTHY. I am reading the sec-
tion. Now, what I submit is, first, we
have the contract showing what the con-
struction is to be ; next, we have the sta-
tute declaring that in that construction, if
they choose to use wood they can do it. so
long as they bring it up to the standard of
the Union Pacific. They did bring it up
to that standard, the road bas been com-
pleted. they got everything they were en-
titled to get. Now. they want us to inter-
pret the contract to mean something which.
according to the opinion of the Minister of
Justice, the words of the contract do not
mean. Well, this may have a far-reachlng
effect. and may bring some of us before
the Conmittee on Privileges and Elections.
My lion. friends will remember that it was
one of the terms of this contract that until
this construction was complete, no member
of this House was authorized to invest in
Canadian Pacifie Railway stock. If it
19 not finished yet, why, ail those who bave
got Canadian Pacifie Railway stock are con-
tractors under the Independence of Parlia-
ment Act. and are entitled to be expelled
from the House. So I think we had better
pause before we alter and change the terms
of this contract and bring about conse-
quences which would be disastrous to some
of us, at all events, to my certain know-
ledge.

Mr. HAGGART. It is true that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway claim- that they have
a right to this under the law as at present.
If the hon. gentleman who bas just given
us the law on the subject, would read the
Act whicb defines what the original con-
struction means, he will see it bas no re-
ference whatever to the contract. and whe-
ther the road comes up to the standard
of the Union Pacifie, or not. It says :

The Governor in Council may fron time to time
make regulations for ascertaining the quantities
and value of the fish plates and other fastenings,
spikes, bolts, nuts and iron bridges manufactured
in Canada and used for the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way the original construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway as defined-
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Not by the Act that he has read, but-
-by the Act 37 Victoria, chapter 14.
Perhaps I may be wrong, but I think there
Is very little doubt that they are entitled
to the aiount under the law as it is. There
is no definition such as the hon. gentleman
states ln chapter 14 of 37 Victoria, as to
what the standard of the road shall be.
And I think that the facilities in the coun-
try for imaking bridges at the time the road
was constructed were such that not a tithe
of the bridges could have been conpleted,
and it would have been impossible to move
them to the places where they were in-
tended to be used without the road first
being constructed. Taking that Act in re-
gard to drawbacks ad giving t the inter-
pretation of 37 Victoria, chapter 14, the
company are within their right ini making.r
this claim : but as the 3Minister of Justice
seemed to have doubt on the subject. I
thoughtit better to bring this whole matter
before the House, explain it. and ask the
House to pass an Act for the purpose of re-
moving the doubt.

Bill reported.

SENATE AND HOUSE OF CODIONS.

House resolved itself into committee on
resolution respecting the deduction mentioned
in section 2( of the Act respecting tvhe Senate
and House of Conuions. chapter 11 of- the
Rievised Statuîtes.

(In the Coimnittee.)

31r. IeCARTHY. I would suggest to tho
First Minister the desirability of making
this a similar resolution. permanent, in-
stead of bringing down a proposition of
this kind each session. The number of
days allowed miglit depend on the length of
the session. Last session. which was two
nonths in longth, I understand six days
were allowed, and tis session. 12 days are
proposed to be allowed. and it hàs extend-
ed over four montis. It would be better
to make the provision a general one.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are two
or three amendments needed to this Act.
and we propose to introduce a Bill on this
subjeet next session.

Resolution reported.

DOMINION NOTES.

House resolved itself into comminttee to con-
sider the following resolution :-

That it is expedient to anend. the Act respecting
Dominion Notes, chapter 31 of the Revised Sta-
tutes, by substituting the words 'twenty-five' for
the word 'twenty ' in the fourth line of section 3.

,Mr. FOSTER. I wish to add the followlng
words :-

The Minister of Finance and the Receiver Gen-
eral shall not issue Dominion notes beyond the sun
of twentv million dollars without having gold for
their redemption cf an equal aiount for the ad-
ditional issue.

Mr. FOSTER. lu asking the committee
to pass this resolution, I desire to correct
two or three misapprehensions which,
whether they exist in the House or not. seem
to exist in the country. if one may judgr
from the newspaper comments made upon
this proposed resolution. It is sometimes
asserted that the object of thus raising the
himit by five million dollars is to force the
circulation of snall notes, or to provide for
a greater circulation of small notes in the
Dominion. There is no call for a greater
circulation of small notes than is at present
provided for, and it is not contemplated,
for there is no necessity for it, that the issue
of small notes, ones, twos, and fours shall
be at all extended by this r-aise of theI issue.
l fact. we could scarcely do that. An
impression exists in some places that the
Government can force an issue in the coun-
try by printing notes and paying them out
for public works. It has never been done
in this country, I hope it never will be
done. and it is not intended in this case.
The impression also exists. and it has been
voiced by some newspapers. that perhaps
the Government is in necessitous circumli-
stances, and they take this method of doing
wliat would be equivalent to forcing a loan,
as the term is used. There is no intention
of forcing a loan. If there was even that
intention, it could not be carried out. We
eau only put into circulation. and keep in
circulation. according to our system. the
amount necessary for the commercial re-
quirements of the country. If more than
that amount is issued. is is redeemable lu
gold and the notes come back to the banks,
and so it is not retained in circulation. In
short, the whole reason for the extension is
this : by the Act, the banks bave to hold
a certain amount of their reserve. 40 per
cent. in Dominion notes. These are the
notes of large denomination. and the limit
of twenty millions, up to which we can
now issue, it is necessary to raise ln order
to meet the necessities of the banks
of the country for those large notes.
We are obliged to hold specie and guaranteed
securities to the extent of 25 per cent of our
Issue, and 15 per cent of that has by the
law to be in gold. The amount of specie
that we do hold actually at the present time
is over $8.000,000. and the amount of guar-
anteed security is about two millions. That is
we ]ave a reserve of $10,000,000 for about
$20,000,000 of Issue, while the law ouly con-
templates 25 per cent so far as the two
kinds of security that I have spoken of are
concerned. We have. therefore, au overplus
In gold of some $5.000.000 above what Is ne-
cessary by the law. and in gold and guaran-
teed securities of over $5,000,000. The gold
that the banks hold varies f rom timue to time.
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Sometimes it is here and sometimes it is
there. Large quantities of gold have come
into the banks and the reserve, therefore,
being larger, the forty per cent being neces-
sary to be held for this, they ask froin us
large notes. and we must have these large
notes in order to supply thei with that
which the law says they shall have to carry
es portion of the reserve.

Mr. CHRLTON. What is the largest de-
nomination of notes ?

Mr. FOSTER. One thousand dollars. That
is the whîole reason for asking this. I did
niot think it would be necessary to ask it,
because if you vill refer to the Act there is
a clause in it which says that more than the
aiount fixed or authorized by the law niay
be issued provided the fMinister of Finance,
the Receiver General. hola dollar for dollar
in gold. But. the decision from the Depart-
ment of Justice holds, that that does not
apply to lthe extreime limit of $20.000.000. as
tos what Parliament has authorized. but to
an-other section of the Act which allows the
overplus between what has been heretofore
authorized and the $20,00.000 to be raised
by the GCovernor in Council on the recoin-
nEndation of the Treasury Board ; and that,
therefore, it does not refer to the Parlia-
mentary limiit of $20.000.000, and that we
have no riglit to Issue above the $20,000.000.
even though we hold gold to the amount of
the issue of the notes and for their redemp-
tion. This simply makes the law hereafter
permissible. That is, to allow us to raise
above the $20.000.000 provided we hold gold
to an equal amount.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
an amendment which I certainly wouldl have
suggested if the hon. gentleman had not
brought it forward. I confess that I was
disposed to entertain the same opinion as
the Minister of Finance, that under section
6 lhe had full power to issue as much more
as would be required, and although I listened
attentively to the explanation that he gave
as coming from the Justice Department I
confess that I do not quite follow it, in view
of the terms of section 6.

Mr. FOSTER. In the opinion of the Min-
ister of Justice that applies to section 3.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Section 6 enables
an additional issue with the approval of the
Governor in Council, but the powers of the
Governor in Council are limited. I think. by
section 3. to $20,000,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is a
question of legal explanation, and I will not
put my opinion against the opinion of the
Minister of Justice on a point like that. I
merely say that any body reading the Act
would bave supposed that suich a provision
as the Minister of Finance now proposes to
make, was fully authorized under section 6.
However, the main point Is : that It is to be
clearly provided that for every single dollar
ever $20,000,000, you keep gold for gold.

Mr. FosTER.

Mr. POSTER. That is it.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRU1IGHIT. The only

objection I see to it is. that as you have got
$13,000,000 of large notes, looking at the
bank returns I hardly see that we require
any additional issue. Their total reserve. I
think can hardly exceed $26.00).000.

Mr. POSTER. We only know what these
reserves may be by a return w-hieh is given
at the end of the nionth, and if they cone
to us and say : We want large notes and here
is gold for it. we have got to keep 40 per
cent reserve, and between the time of one
report and the next, we cannot say that they
do not require it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If. as a
miatter of fact it is quite true, as thie hon.
gentleman says, that 40 per cent of the bank
reserves must be held, and 1t is a mere
mratter of calculation if the balance of the

$20,000.000 after deducting the notes in cir-
culation are not sufficient, I do not see that
thiere is any objection to the issue, with the
provision that he has now inserted. Without
'that I certainly should have thought it un-
necessarily risky.

Resolution reported.

WAYS AND MEANS-CONCURRENCE.

Resoliution reported froi Coimi ttee on
Ways and Means (12th July) was read the
second timie and concuirred ini.

CANADIAN PAO1IFIC RAILWAY-LAND
GRANTS.

Mr. DALY moved second reading of Bill
(No. 159) respecting the land subsidy of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. He
said : The object of this Bill is to enable
the Governuent to grant to the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway Company, as part of its ori-
ginal main line grant, tracts of land along
the railway, or within the 24-mile belt, ii
whole townships, that is, the odd and even-
numbered sections together. The reason of
that is that ln that part of the main line
frcm Medicine IHat to Crowfoot Crossing, for
instance, the land is arid and requires irri-
gation ; and the ternis of the original grant
specify that the land that the company shall
get shall be land fairly fit for settlement.
There is no question as to this land being
fairly fit for settlement if It were irrigated;
but as it is at present it is not fairly fit for
settlement. The company have experimented
at different stations along the line of rail-
v ay in the tract I speak of within the last
eight or nine years by having gardens made.
About every third or fourth year there is a
rainfall, and then they have a good crop ;
but in the other years they have not. That
demonstrates that It is Impossible to do
antything with this land except by Irrigation.
and this Bill will enable the company to Irri-
gate the land. If they were to take the odd-
numbered sections only and were to put In
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irrigation works. they would benefit both
their own and the Government lani; and this
Bill is to enable theim to have the land en
bloc. so that whatever they do in the way
of irrigation will benefit their own lani.
There is an area approximately of about
4.052,632 acres. One-twentieth of that. -r
247.632 acres, go to the ludson's Bay Com-
pany. and school lands amount to 2-5.147
anres. The arei of odd-numbered sections
vitbin the block. exclusive of school lids.

amoinnts to 2,214.936 acres. ont cf which the
Canladian Pacific Railway Company have
already accepted 776.960 acres. and it is rea-
sonable to suppose that if a sehene of irri-
gration were applied to this block. the eon-
pany would be enabled to select out of it at
Icast 1.000.000 acres more. and possibly a
largeir area.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is the
hon. gentleman's proposition Siml)y this.
that wvhereas at present we are in the habit of
gi anting the Canadian Pacifie Railway Con-
pany each alternate lot. he proposes to grant
thom each alternate township ?

"%I. DALY. Not alternate townships-
ev-ery tow'nship in this block.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does ho
propose in that ease to give the company an
unbroken tract, say of fifty, sixty or a hund -
red miles long by, a depth of six. or twelve,
or eigliteen. or twenty-four miles, as the case
may be ?

Mir. DALY. Yes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG [T. Because
that is a mach more questionable proceedimg.
I thought at first that lie was proposing to
give alternate townships. for which there is
so.mething to be said ; but the other is much
mowre dublous. He proposes to grant blocks
adjoining the railway for perhaps hundreds
of miles.

Mir. DALY. It is only in the district be-
twcen Medicine Hat and Crowfoot Crossing.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
the only district ?

3fr. DALY. That is the only district.

3Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). As I understand.
the object of the Bill is to enable the Gov-
ernment to agree with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company to grant a certain area
lying in a district that Is comparatively rain-
less, and where irrigation will be required
in order to bring the lands Into cultivation ;
and I understand that the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company have assented to the
proposition upon condition that they may
receive all the lands that they will take In
that way en bloc, and that they will not be
put to the expense of Irrigating lands which
they will not be entitled to recelve. Of
ecurse, there is a great deal to be said in
favour of that proposition, because the Gov-
ernment get rid of lands which under the
ternis of the contract would not be regarded

I - --

as fairly fit for settiement. But I do not
tind in section 1 any statement as to the
particular district where the-se lands are
situated ; and if this Bill were passed, there
wculd he nothing to prevent the lands being
grapted en bloe in any part of the North-
west Territories. Now, I fancy that the hou.
Mnister ias come to an undersianding with
the conipany thit there is a certain well-
delined district withi n which lithese lands
will be granted to the company. and there
ouglit to be some indication by parallels of
la titude and meridians of longitude where
these lands are located, so that the power
of the Minister to grant under the Bill would
he confined to the areal so defined. Then I
find that by section 2:

The grants of landIs so made shall include the stat-
utory allowanee for roads between sections in the
areas so granted, but shall be subject to a reserve
of one acre out of everv one hiiudred acres for the
establishmentî of public highwiays to be detinel as
hereinafter provided,
Now, I do not clearly understand what the
hon. gentleman proposes by this section.
If he were to make a grant. say of a hun-
dred miles square. to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. would they be at liberty. under it.
to depart from the plan of survey which
the Government have applied to other por-
tions of the territory ? Would they he
at liberty to lay it out into townships more
than six miles square. and adopt other than
the rectangular systei of survey ? 1 would
infer froni this section that that could be
done. and it seems to me that it would he
a serious departure froin the policy which
has been hitherto pursued in the North-
west Territories. According to the plan
of survey that has hitherto prevailed. of
niaking a road four rods in width around
every square mile of territory. it would re-
quire, in addition to the six hundred and
forty acres lu the territory, sixteen acres
to every square mile to be allowed for roads.
That is. you would surround every section
with a strip of land two rods lu width
and a mile in length. which would extend
on the four sides of every section. I con-
fess I do not quite understand what the
hon. gentleman means by one acre out of
every hîundred acres for the establishment
of a public highway-whether that is the
only allowance that is made for highways
a long with the six lhiudred and forty acres.
or whether that is in addition to the sixteen
acres, under our plan of survey, that would
accoipany every section of a mile square. I
think that in this respect the hon. gentle-
man's Bill réquires to be made very elear,
and the first section requires limitation to
some particular area or district of the
North-west Territories. and ought not to
be drawn in the Indefinite manner In which
It now stands.

Mr. McMULLEN I think the Act, in
the direction the hon. gentleman bas in-
dicated, could be amended by adding a
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fourth elause. to this effect " This Act shalli
he (-nly subjeet to that section of couîntry
hetween Medicine Hat and Crowfoot Cross-
ing."

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. DENISON. I would like to ask the
number of acres allotted to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway for the balace of their
subsidy.

M3r. DALY. Speaking from memory, I
think there is a balance of about two mil-
lion acres at present, which the company
have yet to select to complete their main
line grant.

Mr. CHARLTON. How far have they
gone back of the main line ?

Mr. DALY. The original grant was
twenty-four miles on each side of the main
ine of the Canadian Pacifie Railway from

the lied River to Calgary. In addition to
that, there is a block of six million acres
odd of land set apart in the north-westerly
portion of the province. which was taken
by the Canadian Pacifie Railway at the
timie of the$'0K O loan. That fis the
time they handed back so ma.ny millions of
acres to the Government. they selected this
tract of land in a block, and that is the
only land. so fai. they have got without
the main line, except another tract of land
twelve miles wide on each side of the pro-
jected line of railway running from Sas-
katoon to Battleford. That makes up the
total area, so far, of the land we have
given them. In answer to the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell. I quite agree as to the
necessity of limiting this. It was so in-
tended, but by some means the draughts-
man omitted what was originally la the
Bill, defining the tract to which this should
apply, between Medicine Hat on the east
and Crowfoot Crossing on the west, within
the twenty-four-mile belt. As to the road
allowance. as the Bill states here : " The
grant of land so nade shal include the
statutory allowance for roads between sec-
tions " lin the areas so granted. That means
they shall have sixty-six fet road allow-
arce. including the sections of land. Section
3 provides :

The Minister of the Interior may cause suci
public highways as he thinks expedient to be
surveyed and set off through any. tract of land
granted under this Act, provided the area taken
for this purpose does not exceed the one-hundredth
part of the aggregate area of such tract; and upon
the approval by the Minister of any such survey,
the area set off thereby shall become and be a
public highway, and shall be open to the public for
use as such.

That will give all the hlghway necessary,
Mr. MicMULLEN.

but if we were to leave the road allow-
aunees open at presenît, according to the pre-
sent survey, it would Interfere with the
systeni of irrigation. We provide there
shall be sufficient highways and roadways
for all purposes.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man does not do that by the provision of
the Bill. Were he to make a grant to the
company, the interest of the Crown would
be gra-nted away in the entire territory
granted, that Is, embracing not only the
section, but the highways, subject to the
power of creating highways to the extent
he has mentioned. The one hundredths
part would be very much less than what
is now required, because if we take a strip
of land two rods wide, half a chain in
width, around a square mile, It embraces
sixteen acres and sixteen square rods, and
that is a good deal more than the one-
hundredth part of six hundred and twenty
acres. That would be six acres and one-
fifth. It seems to me, that being so, the
hon. gentleman requires to declare what
the reservations are, extending the provis-
ions of the Dominion -Lands Act to the
plan of survey and the propositions of this
Bill, so that the company will receive only
the lands which would be received by
private parties in the case of lands set out
for settlement. The Government may, of
course, provide that until it is required
such roads shall be opened by proclama-
tion or some other form, the company shall
not be required to open the roads on those
lands. But it does seem to me that the con-
p.any ought not to have the power to alter the
plan of survey, or to interfere with the ar-
rangement made by the Government, that
ihat is an exercise of sovereignty which
ought to remain here. conveying to tho
comapany precisely what you would convey
t> any private individual in case the lands
w ere laid out for settlement.

Mr. DENISON. I was going on to say that
this two -million acres would be. roughly.
one hundred townships. If these one hund-
red towinships were selected in what are
called the bad lands, that is where there is
an insullicient supply of water, it would be
right to hand the tract over to the company
that would have to irrigate it. It would ubt

be reasonable to allow those who hold their
lands on speculation to come in and reap
the benefit of the expenditure, which would
be very large. made by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway in carrying into effect its irriga-
tion projects. But If the hundred townships
were selected anywhere else than in these
lards where there is insufficient supply of
water, it would be advisable to amend the
Bill.

Mr. CHARLTON. Are we to understand
fron the Minister that this extensive tract
of land, 48 miles ln width-24 miles on eacli
side of the line-he did not give us the
length-
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MIr. DALY. The length is 106 miles.
Mr. CHARLTON-are we to understand

that this tract all requires irrigation, and
that It is all susceptible of irrigation ?

Mr. DALY. No; the coipany have al-
ready selected 776,000 acres eut of that.

Mr. CHARLTON. Then the Governor in
Council ask power to grant to the company
the even as well as the odd-numbered sec-
ti(,ns for the whole of this tract. and the
pon er to carry on this work, on the ground
that this land all requires to be held by the
ccmpany because of the necessity of irrigating
the land. Now. I doubt very much whether
one-quarter of the land is susceptible of irri-
gation, ain if that is the case. we are grant-
ing to the comp>any an advantage that they
are not entitled to. It nakes a great differ-
ence whether they are allowed to have every
section and take a- whole block of land. The
intention of the Government wheu the char-
ter was originally granted, and the land
grant was provided for was that the riglits
of the settlers should be provided for by re-
serving for their occupation :ind lise one-half
the land within this belt. If the conpa.ny
can get the whole land. arnd can get it located
in a special way, it is more valuable than
would be the same area of land made up
of even-numibered sections. Unless it can be
shown that it is necessary to grant these
lands for the purpose of securing irrigation,,
there is no reason to grant the lands. It
may be better for the company. but we are
here to look after the interests of the people.

Mr. SPROULE. It secns to me a mistake
to change the survey.

Mr. McCARTIIY. We have not come to
that yet.

Mr. SPROULE. I think this section raises
the question of the survey. It says :

Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Dominion Lands Act, ehapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes, or any other Act.
And so on, which covers the question of the
survey. If this land is thrown open for settle-
ment, as it would be after a systein of irri-
gation has been carried out, it would be very
inconvenient for the settlers when the sur-
veys were changed, and with the very lmitedi
allowance made for roadway which this Bill
provides for. Besides. I understood it was
the intention of the Government te pass a
gcreral law regulating irrigation schemes ln
the North-west Territory, so that their works
cculd be extended over roadways as well as
any other portion of the farm. That would be
better than this proposal te make a grant of
a solid block of land under these conditions.

Mr. McCARTHY. This section only per-
mits the Government to give the even-num-
bered sections as well as the odd-numbered,
and does not affect the question of survey.
It provides also for giving the school lands,
the Government having set apart lands of

eqval extent and value elsewhere. I see no
objection to the principle. It seens to me
a reïsonable thing to grant to the company
land in bulk where they have to be at the
expense of Irrigation.

Mr. CHARLTON. Of course, where they
have to irrigate.

Mr. MeCARTHY. But I think the thing
to be complained of is that they have the
power over lands that may not be capable
of irrigation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is defined.

Mr. MCCARTHY. But Includes lands that
do not require irrigation.

Mr. MIELLS (Bothwell). But I understand
tlat these have been selected by the com-
pany.

Mr. McCARTHY. Not altogether, I under-
stand.

Mr. DALY. These were selected by the
ccmpany whuen it was ascertained that irri-
gation was necessary. I have confined the
tract to the country where it is necessary
that there should be irrigation. The idea is
to give the company land en bloc, so that
whatever irrigation work they undertake,
they will be able to irrigate the tract as a
whole. There are no settlers there and there
never will be ntil irrigation takes place.

Mr. CHAlRLTON. Can any of it be made
productive without irrigation ?

Mr. DALY. Not every year. So far as
experience goes, it yields a crop about every
fcurth year. When they have rain, it is all
right; magnificent crops are raised on this
land; but the results are uncertain.

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
mai does not propose to provide that these
lands shall be selected by the plan of sur-
vey in luse in the Territories.

Mr. DALY. They will have to close up
the road allowances, but by the reservation
made under the Bill we will give all the
neeessary road space wanted by the people.
We take out school lands and the Hudson's
Bay lands if the Hudson Bay Company cou-
sent. This arrangement is only tentative.
We do not know whether the company will
carry it out or not.

Mr. 3ILLS (Bothwell). If the company
held these laads for ranching, sone arrange-
ment might be made that parties could not
come in claiming that they were on the
lines of the road and not on the lands of the
company, as long as the company maintain
opposition agalnst parties trespassing by
going on what would be the road allowance
as well as the land of the company. But
suppose the company undertake to sell the
lands and set thein out for settlement, this
would enable them to take a plan of survey
altogether different from that existing ln the
North-west Territory elsewhere.
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Mr. MeCARTHfY. We can deal with that way, the case would be very different. The
on the next section. This is the first section railway would not be in the same position
which does not affect the question of survey. as the ranchers; the railway would be the

Mr. CASEY. It is very inconvenient to aetual owners of the land, and could pro-
have a Bill of the importance that this turns vent any settiers from coi in 011nauy
ont to possess brought down at this time of terms. I do not se tor what other Iuuxse
the session and hurried from ithe secondae'g
reading ito committee without te informa-f the ters of this Act is carried
tion we ought to have on the subject. But.osn
perhaps the hon. gentleman can give uisurveys are broken Up and closed up, and noScile f he nfrmaion aproimate- more g-round is devoted to roads, than thisscime of the informnation. approximnately aitM
all events, as we go on. Has any estimate Bil proposes, it woul 1)e pto lay
been prepared of the percentage of these this country ont mb farms for ordinary pur-
lands requiring irrigation ? poses. and it could only be used as a roam-P" ing grround for large herds andi flocks. As

Mr. DALY. All of them. the lon. member for Bothwell (Mr.M lias
,poited out. the amount reserved is hardlyMore than a thîrd of that whmc is now

. CASEY. The lion. Minister says ail. requirec for the ordinary roadways around
'Ur- DALY.les, I think it ail requires a- the mile sections. One acre ont of a hiu r-

rigation. dedswould notprovide for at doser sub-
thisilndould bdthan strips rmilegide

,%Ir. CASIÀY. lias arny estimate hee pue-and three miles long. aof that is ot a sui-
pared by the engineers of the deatrnent ? division su.I table for the purpose of farm

Mu. DALm. No. occepation. Again. as te hon. menber foi
Bothwellpointed oult there isposslaise lieue

Mt. CASEY. It is mere guesswork. as oniltr diretion amu distance arput of
r. DALI. Observation and experience ih* pdifferent roads. tole bepreservd. so far

shows it. as possible, eveouwitt the reducei aont
of land a voted for that iurpose. The At

Mr. CASEY. Aslthe land is not settled. 1a that the Ministr of sayeaInteriorl.ay
do net know liow observation and experi- ciesuch publie liihways -as lie se-S fit
ence can shwY Itht. itne laid ot. Aecoring to this Blie may

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman did nt run theni- any direction u suit the
pear my opening remarks. I said the Cana- veniene of large occupiers of land. That
dian Pacifie Railway had experimented witssworiutk.e tk. intention of fl Act. or it
lots along, their line of railway between Nvotl ot have- beenî plirasedl as if 15s. Lt is
Medicine Rat and CroWfoot these last ciglit ývid _tyfi neto f salsmarnh

Mr. Dtg preserve Aotlose lands which sha
nieveu lie opened to occupation by farmers

Mr. CASEY. H ew may settlers are there for actual settement. 1think it would n-

o pnt knw howosrtio n xei

ece ttroducfli evils of ranching in their vey

Mr. DALY. None. worst form, and sht up the country no-
hrely aganst the m as of Settlemnnt we desrI

Mf. CASEY. No land lias been taken up to encourage, and would make wh use of
o settles at al e o itis land only possible fo cbrporations
M A N wf thee t havi lae capital and only tsuccor-
hnk. ofAEe of wli y Lester la r fars That poratierns te wio the Caiadian Pacif

is the onlv settlement. Rallway chose to lease it. Nowv. it Iýs quite
attruc tht irrigation is oly possible y a com-
Ir.AY. ebinatio of capital ou a pettyare scale.

aiatedto rrittiu ?witli a coinbination of land. Lt is al,.so true
M. AY. tatmc of this land is not it for Occupa-r.DALY. ,it ee o in by farmers until It is irriated.If that
Mr. CASE Y. This appears to me te ye a e the case, fheco1ject of the Government

very grave departure fromuflic poliev de-rshould wle to provide a scheme by wlie sub-
iberately adopfed by this lieusetf re-hre miglt les arried on. and ye leave

serving haîlf of this land for the pur- 4.-e Itanddopnr to future ocupatio or set
pose of actual settlemenf by fatrminrs. ftlient of the kind we desire to attract
The trouble in these new countries, bofli10cthaticountry.If as nthe an. m rPacifi

Iu the States and lieue, ias be-en the takingItailway are willin t underake the works
lp of a largc extent of land fou ranchinca i of irrigation covering thistare ali r Goven-

or grazing purposes, te the exclusion ofmednt would do better, t my opinion, to pay
farming. Now, inflic case of ranche lands their share of the cost of irrigating the

1l ama ware that provision is nade fouven*nttmbered sections. and reserve therma
withdrawing teinifroin the rancliers wlien fo future sale te actual setters, tha to

they are required for settement ; but if loek up the who e country l the Way i ishere t pose te do.I standsuto reason

istr popoestetheCandia Pcifc Ril- ut bthe ntein oefc theAct. worit

Ming.preserveini teose llandslwhiheshal

4»- 4-u- "--neveribeVopened4tooccuaion by fa1,rmers
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not irrigate the even-numbered sections free
of cost without benefit to themselves ; but
if that irrigation makes these lands useful
to the comîpany. it would make then useful
to the Governuient, and make thei fit for
settlement. I think it would be a highly
proper proposal that large blocks. at least,
of tIis coiuntry should be set apart for ex-
perimental irrigation. the Goverunient pay-
ing their share of the cost of irrigating Gov-
ernment lands. but reserving those Govern-
ment lands for the ises to which Govern-
ment lands are usually destined. There is
another point in coiineetion with this Bill
tia t seems to be a departure from good
policy. We shall by this means. no doubt.
,et rid of a good deal of land that we could
Lot otherwise get rid of to the Canadian
Pacific Railway, subject to the disadvantages
i have referred to. It would accumulate
this land, however, along theline of road.
Now. I believe it is more for the interest
of the North-west at large that the company
should be indulced to take up larvge areas at
some considerable distance fron the main
line. sucaliws the six million area to which
the Minister referred in the North-western
part of the Territories. It is only by such
means that the railway will be induced to
build side lines, colonization roads. leading
into those lands. The predicament in which
the Governient and the railway find then-
selves with fthese bad lands on their hands.
is only another proof of the unwisdon of
fthe Governmient in authorizing the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway to build by the pre-
sent route. They should have been compelled
to adopt the route laid down by the Govern-
ment surveyors in the first place, and ap-
proved by Sir Charles Tupper as Minister
of Railways after he came into office.
througl the fertile belts of lands along
the Saskatchewan. There would have been
no occasion for irrigation there. and no
trouble in getting the lands disposed of
satisfactorily. But now that the railway
is located in this semi-desert country. the
only hope for settling up that back country.
as it is for the time being. a front country
as it should have been, along the Saskat-
chewan. is to make it the object of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway to build
branch lines tapping that country. This
would be the best reached by giving them
certain lands in that district andI naking it
their interest to build a railway there for
the purpose of making fthe land valuable.
I have no doubt that the larger part of the
land covered by this Bill could be disposed
of to companies who would irrigate it.
if the proposition I have submitted is carried
out. of reservin the even sections of
those lands and paying for their irrigation.
The Minister should have informed tne com-
mittee as to the method ,by which he pro-
poses to Irrigate that land, whether there
are running streams sufficient. or whether
artificial sources of irrigation as practiced
in some parts of the United States must be
adpoted. I move in amendment that the

first clause be amended by omitting the
words "in such areas as the Minister deems
expedient.' and inserting the following. "in
areas of not more than four contiguous town-
ships forming a block twelve miles suare."
Surely an area of 144 square miles would
be sulekient in whicih to test - the nethod
of irrigation proposed to be introduced, and
it would still leave large tracts in the bands
of the Government.

Amendment negatived.

On section 2,

Mfr. McGREGOR. My experience of that
part of the counitry is that it is not worth
a cent without irrigation. The Minister is
adopting the proper plan to utilize it. It
constitutes a portion of the American desert,
which erons out there, and the principal
produet is a large quantity of sand. There
are nl ranches, because grass does
not grow there--theioly vegetatiol is
the caetuiS. The counitry froi Moose
Jaw to Metheme Hat produces crops
every third or fourth year ; at Moose Jaw
there is a crop about every second year.
At Medicine Hat there has been a settlement
for seven or eigit years. It is on the banks
of thei Saskatchewan River. and is a nice
littile place. and if grain would grow there
regutlarly. there would be a good settlement.
But I an free to agree with the Minister
of the Interior that this lanid is valie-
less without irrgiation. and this can bie
(lone only under the system proposed
by the Mimster The district then woull
possess some value. There are many lakes,
and there are ranges which thi buffalo visit-
ed in early days, and the water could be
utilized by running it towards the Saskat-
chewan. I feel satisfied fron my knowl-
edge of the country that the lMinister is
adopting the proper course by uegotiating
with the Canadian Pacifie , Railway. and
asking the company to irrigate the land
and make some use of it. Unless this is
carried out in blocks. I do not see how
it can be accomplished. There are no
farms to be interfered with. because there
are very few farms in that district. The
early settlers have gone west, to the foot-
hills of the Rocky Mountains, where they
have ranches and where the land is a little
more solid. for the desert runs out ninety
miles on this side of Calagry. From my
knowledge of the country, I repeat that the
Minister has taken the proper step. and
everything should be done to assist him to
carry out this arrangement with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, which no doubt will
be followed by the best results possible.
If the company incur a. large expenditure
for the purpose of irrigating and Improving
this land, which Is now valueless, and the
company are wilhing to accept it as part and
parcel of the land deeded to them, this
conntry will not be giving the company a
very large amount.
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Mr. OASEY. I have always understood that the one-one-hundredth part would be ln-
from Professor Macoun and others that this adequate for highways. Dry tracts of land!
land only required Irrigation to become like this would not be likely to be used as
valuable. I still adhere to my opinion that ranches, and while it may be made into
a contract should be entered into with the larger farms, even though that were done. I
company to irrigate all the land and after- think the reservation for highways would
wards keep their share for sale or settle- not be enough. In addition to the objection
ment. It is well known that eight or nine of interfering with the present mode of sur-
miles is as far from market as a farmer vey, this would also be a strong obligation
in that district can stand. |to passing the clause as it is.

Mr. McGR EGOR. The only thing grown
there is the cactus.

-Mr. CASEY. That is so in certain places.

Mr. CHARLTON. A road around each
section would require about three times as
inuch land as is provided for here.

of course. -'Mr. DALY. The road allowance in the
On sec-ýtion 3, North-west Territories is 66 feet, and thie

object of closing up this road allowance is
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not object that the land nay be had in the full block.

to a grant being made to the company, if in order that the irrigation works nay be
it is necessary for the company to carry out carried on. If, as I presume this land is
the present plan; but what I object to divided into 80-acre farms, there will be a
is that it should be left entirely discretion- road nrovided for these people to have in-
ary as to whether the company shall carry gre.s and egress to their farms, and if it
out the present plan of survey. The very weýre not that we are providing a highway
moment settlers flow in there. it should be Lor the public it would not be necessarv to
done upon the plan and survey already ex- make this provision. The Canadian Pacitie
isting in other portions of the territories. Railway nay retain cth present road allow-

ance for all we know, but we want to saf"-
Mr. DALY. The w-hole inatter of sur- guard the public by providing that the Min-

vey is still left with the Governme munder ister of the Interior shall have power to pro-
section 3. vide for highways sufficient to give the

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No ; it provides public a riglht to cross over the area of land
for six acres only in every section. This thlat is sought to be irrigated.
is an entire departure from what has been
done in the rest of the North-west Terri-
tories I can well understand how the com-
pany, if it required the land for ranching
purposes, might want to protect it against
trespassers and control It; but the moment
settlement begins, provision should be made
that sale and settlement should proceed on
the plan which exists in other portions of
the territories The rectangular system of
survey is as applicable there as anywhere
else east of the Rocky Mountains. The
Government should not part with the control
of the present systemn of survey and settle-
ment.

Mr. CASEY. The Minister says he has
reserved to huimself the righît to deal witlh
this branch of the subject as lie considers
expedient. That is the wording of the Act.
It does not define that they shall be made
according to the present rectangular plan of
survey, and it is evidently the intention to
leave to the Minister to introduce another
plan if he sees fit.

Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You substitute

discretion for the law of the land.
Mr. CASEY. It may benecessary to grant

lands in a solid block, but the rights of the
public must be guarded and 'the established
system of survey must be retained.

Mr. SPROULE. It is quite evident that
If this land Is ever put Into small farms

Mr. McGREGOR.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister en-
ables parties who may settle In the rear to
niake a highway across this property ; but
the public are parting with their right to
mîake a particular plan of survey in a very
large tract of country.

Mr. DALY. The whole thing is a depar-
ture, and we have got to meet the new idea
contained in this Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not ob-
jecting to meet the wishes of the company
to control the territory, if they were to hold
it as ranching lands, which I do not suppose
they can do. If their works of irrigation
are successful, they will divide it into lots,
and are you going to hand over to a private
corporation the policy which you have here-
tofore thought necessary to retain under
the national control ? I would give the
company every protection in carrying out
their plan, but when the sale comes to be
made, I would require the sale of the pro-
perty upon the rectangular system,, with
roads around every section, as exists In other
portions of the North-west Territories. That
you do not do, and you part with your
power to secure Il.

,31r. SPROULE. The reservation for
highways is not adequate at all.

Mr. CASEY. I think the retention of
that rectangular system should le compul-
sory. My bon. friend from Grey (Mr.
Sproule) thinks that this land would not be
used for ranches. but I cannot see what else

Mr. DALY.
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it can be used for if the provisions of thisja
Bill are carried out. Without adequate1p
roads through the country you cannot divide I
it into farns and have fi'm settlements. t

Mr. DALY. I move that the committee
rise and report progress, and I will consider a
the objections.

Committee rose and reported progress. s

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
journment of the Hcuse.

Motion agreed to : and the House adjourn-
ed ait 11 O'clock p-111i

f

a

HOUSE OF COMMONS. i

la

MONDAY, 16th JuIy, 1894.

The SPEAIKER took the Chair at Three
olclock.

VRAYERS.

lIEPRESEN\TATION 0ý F QUEBEC WEST.

Mr. SPEAKER. 1I have Uicelionour to i-
foi-ni thec fouse that rny attention liavîngr
been caled by the hon. iiiember for Quebec
East, iunlits Plaàe tin the flouse, to the fact
of the demise of John ilearu, Esq., meinber
for the electoral district of Quebec West; I
have, ti accordance with section S of chapte-t
13 of the Reviscd Statutes of Canadca, issuedl
my warrant to the Cherk of the Orown ln
Cha-,ncery to m.îkc out a new writ off ec-
tion for thc said electoral district.

RAILWAY PASSENGER TICKETS.

Mý1r. HAGG3ART moved for leave to Intro-
duce Bill1 (No. 16!3) respectig the sale of rail-
way passenger tickets. HIe said : The obJect
of the Bihl is to compel parties Who hold
return tickets to prescrit then themselves at
the station, and give a recelpt te the effeet
that ýthcy are owners of the tickets. Sup-
poslng a party bouglit a return ticket fron
MNc.ntrcal te Toronto and back, on going
down to Montreal the ticket would be
punched and the return half broken off.
Any one prescntlng that t 9 station, and
stating that It 'had rot been used is entitlcd
to the returu of the money for that portion
of it. Thcy have been tln the habit of travel-
ling back te Toronto on this haîf ticket, and
theý conductor, lnstead o-f punchlng It, takes
it Up and delivers It to a third party, who
poek1ets the rebate, even after uslng thic
ticket for the returu jouruey. The Bihl Is for
the purpose of trytng to preverit frauds like
thatt

Mr. OHARILLON. This is throwilg On flic
Innocent ticket holder an unnlcessary

mnount of trouble because conductors do not
perform their duties. If the conductor de-
ivers back the ticket he has stolen it, and
his Bill sinply gives a great deal of trouble
o the travelling public i order to prevent

railway conductor from stealing.

Mr. LAURIER. I cannot very well under-
tand the explanation of the Minister, but
t seems to me the Bill will subject the
ravelling public to a great deal of incon-
venience. If the Bill passes I suppose It
would be in order for the hon. gentleman to
ntroduce the system of passports in this
country.
31r. MILLS (Bothwell).l When the proposal

was made to prevent the passenger trans-
ferring a railway ticket who had purchased
t. I opposed that provision and I never saw
any reason to change my opinion. If the
ticket is paid for it cannot be a matter of
importance to the railway company who
rides upon it, because the company is put
to no inconvenience or additional expense.
It seems to me that all the restrictions we
have imposed upon the travelling public In
this respect are to their disadvantage witii-
out conferring any special benefit on the
railway corporations.

Mr. HAGGART. There will be as little in-
c(lnvenience as possible to the travelling
public, because I intend to compel the rail-
way companes to have blank forms at every
station which can be filled ln by the party
claiming the rebate.

Mr. CHARLTON. If the passenger arrives
when the train is about to start lie may be
delayed by complying with this formality.

Mr. EDGAR. It seems to me. that this is
not only paternal legislation, but a sort of
grand-notherly legislation.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

WRITS OF ELECTION.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
North Simcoe (Mr. •McCarthy) put the fol-
lowing question to me on Saturday last

I should like to know whether it is not conpe-
tent under the provisions of the statute for the
House to directly issue a writ. I do not think the
power of the House to control the issue of the writ
is taken away because the statute directs that you,
Mr. Speaker, may issue a writ in a certain event.

As I explained the other day, the statute de-
clares what the duty of the Speaker is in
certain cases, that is, in the case of a va-
cancy caused by the .avoidance of an election
under the provisions of the Controverted
Elections Act, or a vacancy caused by the
resignation or the death of a member, or
the acceptance of an office by a member ;
it imposes upon the Speaker the duty to
Issue his warrant ln such cases. But It
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also expressly reserves to the House the
right to deal with the report of the jtudges
upon au election petition where corrupt
practices are reported to have extensively
prevailed, and also with regard to unpro-
vided cases. The House has undoubtedly
the right. I think, to order the issue of a
writ, but the power lias been delegated to
the Speaker in hile cases to which I have
referred.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. LAURIER. Before the Orders of the
Day are called. I understood fromu the right
hion. First Minister on Saturday that he
would be prepared to-day to state wlhat
nieasures on the Order paper lie does not
propose to proceed with this session.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In addition io
the railway resolutions which are on the
paper, we have another list, which lias been
handed in to-day, and which will appear
on the Notice paper to-morrow. There will
also be a resolution on the subject of the
bounty on steel and iron, which will pro-
bably be given notice of to-imorrow.

Sir RICHARD CARTW tRIG HT.
mean au amnendment to the tariff ?

You

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Tes ; it was the'
resolution foreshadowed by thle Minister of
Finance.

Mr. FOSTER. It was what was explained
in bringing down the tarifr-an extension
of the duty on pig iron or puddled bar.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 do not expect
that we shall have any o ther measures to
bring before tie House than those 1 have
nentioned. As I mentioned to the House
some timne ago, we do not intend to ask that
the Bill respecting insolveney be proceeded
with ; we hope simply to ask the House to
discharge that order, and to provide for the
printing of a large edition of the Bill for
circulation, in order that the mercantile con-
nunity may become familiar with the
changes which have taken place in the Bill
since ils introduction in the Senate ; and
we think that the time which has been be-
stowed upon it by the Senate bas been well
spent, inasmuch as the progress made in the
deliberations there will be so much towards
the progress to be made with the ineasure
next session. The same with regard to the
Bill respecting the incorporation and regu-
lation of joint stock companies, which is a
measure requiring full consideration by those
who are interested in commercial pursuits
in connection with joint stock companies.
We think that the other business on the
paper we may expeet to despatch. In mak-
ing this statement in regard to having no
other measures to introduce, I make it. of
course, in the hope that full despatch will be
given to fthe public business, ln order that
we may have prorogation as soon as possible.
If that should be found impossible, and the

Mr. SPEAKER.

session should be further protracted. we
shall certainly have other measures to bring
down.

RELIEF OF JAMES ST. GEORGE DILLON.

House again resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 148) for the relief of James St.
George Dillon.

(ln the Committee.)

Mr. DENISON. I think it is only proper
that I should state to the House that it was
found impossible to get Mr. Dillon for ex-
amination. so that the Bill is reported back
to the House exactly as it came frou the
IHouse. Wlthout any further information.

Bill reported, on division.

EXPENSES OF HON. SENATOR TASSE.

Mr. RfINFRET asked, What is the total
amount of the account presented to the Gov-
ernment by Hon. Senator Tassé, for all ex-
penses incurre(d lu connection with i1s
mission as Government Comnmissioner a,
the Chicago Exposition ? What is the
amount paid by the Government ? Is it the
intention of the Government to pay to him.
or to pay in respect of his mission as Giov-
ernment Commissioner. any money over and
above the amount paid up to this date ?

Mr. DALY. The total amount of the ae-
count presented by Hon. Senator Tassé for
all expenses as Canadian Government Coin-
missioner at Chicago was $3,850. The
amnount paid to Senator Tassé was $3,850.
He bas made no further claim.

DUNDAS AND WATERLOO ROAD.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth) asked. lias any
settlement been made by the Government
with Dr. Walker as the purchaser of the
Dundas and Waterloo road ln 1884: 1. As
to his claim for a refund of purchase money
paid by himx with interest thereon : 2. As to
clains for damages preferred by hin ? If
so. w'hat amounts have been awarded and
paid ?

Mr. OUBIET. On the 5th of January,
1893. the Exehequer Court of Canada rend-
ered judgment ln favour of Dr. Walker for
the sum of $9,750, without costs. in full satis-
faction of bis claim. That sum was paid
to Walker's counsel, through Chrysler &
Lewis, their agents, on the 20th of January,
1893.

ATLANTIC MAIL CONTRACTS.

M'r. BEAUSOLEIL asked, 1. What was
the amount paid during the years 1891.
1892 and 1893. respectively, for carrying the
mails between Canada and Great Britain?9
2. To whom were the moneys paid, and lnwhat proportion to each party ? 3. Is it
the intention of the Government to pay a
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subsidy for carrying the mails to the pro-
posed fast Une, over and above the annual
subsidy of $750,000 for ten years, now under
the consideration of this House ? 4. Are
the subsidies now paid to*the other steamers
carrying the mails between Canada and Eng..-
land to be discontinued after the establish-
ment of the fast line? 5. Are the mails
between Canada and England to be carried
exclusively by the fast line ; if not, are the
present contracts or arrangements to be con-
tinued ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The amount paid
for the year ending 30th June, 1891, was
$131,327.03 ; for the year ending 30tl June,
1892, $71.798.03 ; for the year ending 30th
June, 189;1, $126,533.33. These sums were
paid to Messrs. H. & A. Allan, of Mont-
real. It is not the intention of the Gov-
erînent to pay a subsidy for carrying the
mails to the proposed fast line, over and
above the annual subsidy of $750.000 for
ten yea rs, which covers that now under con-
sideration of the Government. The sub-
sidies now paid to the other steamers carry-
ing the mails betweeni Canada and Eng-
land will be discontinued after the estab-
lishlment of the fast ie. The mails be-
tween Canada and England cannot be cou-
veyed exclusively by any line, because per-
son.s addressimg correspondence, frequently
mark it to go by a particular line, and their
wishes in this matter are always respected ;
moreover, it Is the universal practice of coin-
mercial houses to send originals by one line
and duplicates by another.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON
House resolve itself into
morrow, on the following

moved that the
commlttee, to-

resolutions

1. That it is expedient to authorize the Covernor
in Council to grant the subsidies hereinafter men-
tioned to the railway companies, and towards the
construction of the railways also hereinafter men-
tioned, that is to sa>y:-

To the Bracebridge and Baysville Railway Coi-
pany, for fif teen utiles of their railway, fron Brace-
bridge towards Baysville, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceed-
ing in the whole, $48,000.

To the Brockville, Wesport and Sault Ste.
Marie Railway Company, the balance remaining
unpaid of the subsidy granted by the Act 52 Vic-
toria, chapter 3, not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
and also the balance remaining unpaid of the sub-
sidy granted by the Act 53 Victoria, chapter 2,
which was re-granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria,
chapter 5, not exceeding in the whole, $86,800. .,

To the Tilsoñburgn , Lake Erie andi Pacifie Railway
Company, for.ixteen miles of their railway, fronm
Port Burwell t< Tilsonburg, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceed-
ing mn the whole, $51,M.

190

To the Brantford, Waterloo and Lake Erie R-til-
way Company, for eighteen miles of their railway,
from the town of Brantfor to the village of Hagars-
ville or the village of Waterford, or sone inter-
mediate point on the Canada Southern Railway,
the balance renaining unpaid of the subsidy
granted by the Act 50-51 Victoria, chapter '24,
not exceeding 83,200 per mile, nor exceedingi in
the whole, 84,90.

To the St. Catharines and Niagara Central Rail-
way Company, for thirty-four tiles of their rail-
way, from the city of St. Catharines to the city of
Hanilton, in lieu of the subsidy not to exceed
$108,000, granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria,
chapter 5, a subsidy calculated on a basis of three
and a half per cent on the amount of the said sub-
sidy, to be paid in sen-annual instalients for such
period, not exceeding twenty years, as the co>mpany
inay elect, representing a grant in cash of 8l08,000.

Provided that, upon the completion of teni niks
of the said railway, a semi-annual subsidy may be
paid, proportionate to the value of the portion so
conpleted, mi comparison with that of the whole
thirty-four imles : Provided also, that the coni-
pany nay deposit with the Minister of Finance and
Receiver (eneral, a sum not exceeding 8400,000,
in consideration whereof, there shall be paid by the
(G'overnmnent to the company, for such period, not
exceeding twenty years, as the coupany nmay eleet,
a seini-annual annuity, calculated on a basis of
three and a half per cent on the amount so
deposited, or a guarantee of a like sun, as interest
on the bonds of the company : Provided further,
that the company, with the approval of the
Governor in Council, imay assign the said subsidy
and annuity to trustees by way of security for
principal or interest of any bonds or securities
which may be issued by the company in respect of
their undertaking : And the subsidy last above
petitioned to the St. Catharines ani NiagaraL
Central Railway Company. shall he paid in instal-
inents, the first semi-annual paynents upon which
shall be made at the end of the six months fron
the date of the chief engineer's certificate of the
completion of the first ten miles of railway, and
each subsequent paynent at the end of six nonths
thereafter, for the terni of twenty years or less :
And it is a condition of this subsidy that the sun
not exceeding $400,000 above nientioned shall be
deposited with the Minister of Finance and
Receiver General before lst January, 1893.

To the Montreal and Ottawa Railway Company
'fornerly the Vaudreuil and Prescott Railway
Company), for thirty miles of their railway, from
Vaudreuil towards Hawkesbury, the balance 're-
maining unpaid of the subsidy granted by the Act
50-51 Victoria. chapter 24, and for thirty miles of
their raimway fro the western end of the thirty
miles subsidized by the said Act 50-51 Victoria,
chapter 24, towards Ottawa, the balance renaining
unpaid of the subsidy granted by the Act 53
Victoria, chapter 2, not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole, $118,400.

Notwithstanding the expiration of the tinme
limited by the Act 53 Victoria, chapter 2, and-by
the contract entered into with the Quebec Central
Railway Company, and notwithstanding anything
otherwise in the said Act contained, the Governor
in Council may pay the subsidy granted 1py the

REVISED EDITION.
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said Act to the said company at the present worth
of the twenty annual paynents mentioned in the
said Act (interest cômputed at four per cent),'for
and upon the completion of its railway extending
froin a point between the Chaudière River and
Tring Station to a point on the International Rail-1
way at or near Lake Megantie, and upon the in-
spection and acceptance of the saine by the Chief
Engineer of Railways and Canals, the sumi in all
of $288,000).

To the Philipsburg Junction Railway and Quarry
Com pany, for (l Zrmiles of their railway, froi
$tai bridge Station to Philipsburg, in the county
f and branch to the

balance renainig unpaid of the subsidy granted by 1
the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole,
$2,912.

To the Joliette and St. Jean de Natha Rail-
way Comipany, for eightnmiles of their railway, fromu 1
St. Félix de Valois to St. Jean de Matha, in lieu of
the subsidy granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria,
chapter 5, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole, $25,600.

To the Lake Teniseamingue Coloization Bail-
way Company, for fifty miles of their railway, from
Mattawa to the crossing of the Kippewa River,
also 15 per cent on the value of a wooden truss
bridge over the Ottawa River near Mattawa, not to!
exceed $15,(00 in all,in lieu of the subsidies granted
by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, also the
balance renaining unpaid of the subsidy granted
by the Act 50-51 Victoria, chapter 24, for their
railway froi Long Sault to Lake Kippewa, a sub-
sidy not exceeding $3,2) per mile of railway, and
15 per cent on the value of the bridges, also a sun
of $1,750 additional per mile on the fifty miles of
their railway froin Mattawa to the crossing of the
Kippewa River, nlot exceediug in the whole,
$274,940.

For a railway fron St. Placide to St. Andrews,
eight miles, in lieu of the subsidygranted by the Act
55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, a subsidy not. exceeding
R3,20() per mile, nior exceedinig in the whole,
$25 00.

For a railway fron St. Eustache to St. Placide,
in the county of Two Mountains, for eighteen
miles of such railway, in lieu of the subsidy grant-
e(l by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in
the whole, 857,600.

For a railway from a point on the line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway on Isle J4sus, in the
county of Laval, towards St. Eustache, for twelve
miles of such railway, in lieu of the subsidy grant-
ed by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, to the
Carillon and Grenville Railway Company, for
twelve miles of their railway fron St. Eustache to
Sault au Recollet, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole, $38,400.

For a railway from the parish of St. Réni, in
the county of Napierville, to St. Cyprien, in the
said county, for twelve mles of such railway, in
lieu of the subsidy granted by the Act 55-56 Vic-
toria, chapter 5, a subsidy not exceediug $3,200
per mile, nor exceediug lu the whole, 38,400.

To the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway Cont-
pano, for bridging the several channels of the

Sir Jornw THOMP8ON.

Ottawa River at Culbute and west thereof, a sub-
sidy of $31,500, to be paid out monthly as the work
progresses, upon the certificate of the Chief En-
gineer of Government Railways, in the proportion
which the value of the work executed bears to the
value of the whole work undertaken, and for three
miles of their railway extending from a point three
miles east of Penbroke to Pemibroke, in the prov-
ince of Ontario, a subsidy not exceeding k3,200 per-
mile, nor exceeding in the whole ;9,60Y, in lieu of
the subsidy gr4nted by the Act 51 Victoria, chap-
ter 3, provi ed that the entire work subsidized
tupon this railway shall be completed within four
years from the passimg of this Act, the subsidy
granted by this Act not te exceed in the whole,

To the Pontiae Pacific Junction Railway, for
seven and one-half miles of their railway froin
Hull to Aylmxer, in lieu of the subsidy granted h
the Act 53 Victoria, chapter 2, a subsidy not ex-
ceeding 3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole, 524,000.

To the Pontiac Pacitie Junction Railway, for
eighty-five miles of their railway, fron Aylneor to
Penbroke, the balance renaining unpaid of the
subsidy granted by the Act 47 Victoria, chapter
8, less the subsidy grauted fromt Hull to Aylimer,
provided the Ottawa River is crossed at soute
point not east of Lapasse, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,20) per mile, nor exceeding in the whole,
$73, 172.

To the Harvey Branch Railway Cotmpany,for three
miles of their railway, fron the southern terminus
of the Albert Railway to Harvey Bank, the bal-
ance remnamming unpaid of the subsidy grauted by
the Act 50-51 1ictoria, chapter 24, not exceeding
53,200 per mile, nor exceeding lu the whole,
$4,046.

For a railway fron a point on the Intercolonial
Railway near Newcastle or via Douglastown, to a
point on the River Miramichi, opposite the town
Of Chatham, im the province of New Brunswick,six
miles, in lieu of the subsidy granted by the Act 49
Victoria, chapter 10, a subsidy not exceedig
83,200 per uile, nor exceeding in the whole,
$19,200.

For a railway from sone.point on the Joggins
Railway, near the Hébert River, to Young's Milis,
in the province of Nova Scotia, a distance of five
miles, n lieu of the subsidy ganted by the Act
52 Victoria, chapter 3, a su idy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, and not exceediug mu the whole,
$16,000.

To the Woodstock and Centreville Railwvay
Company, for a railway fron Woodstock to the
international bonndary between the province of
New Brunswick and ,the State of Maine, twenty-
six miles, in lieu of the subsidies granted by the
Acts 50-51 Victoria, chapter 24, and 53 Victoria,
chapter 2, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole, $83,200.

2. That the subsidies hereinbefore nentioned as
to be granted to companies named for that pur-
pose shall, if granted by the Governor in Coun-
cil, be granted to such conpanies respectively, the
other subsidies may be granted to such companies
as shall be approved by the Governor in Council
as having established to his satisfaction their abil-
ity to construet and complete the said railways
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respectively ; all the lines for the construction of
which subsidies are granted, unless they are al-
ready coinnienced, shall be comienced within two
years froin the first day of August next, and coi-
pleted within a reasonable time not to exceed four
years, to be fixed by Order in Council, and shall
also be constructed according to descriptions and
specifications and upon conditions to be approved
by the Governor in Council, on the report of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, and specified in
an agreement ·to be inade in each case by the
conpany with the Government, which agreement
the Government is hereby eimpowered to mnake ;
the location also of every such line of railwa.y shll
be subject to the approval of the Goveriior in
Council.

3. That the granting of such subsidies respective-
lv shall be subjec-t to such conditions for securing
sueh running powers or traffie arrangements and
other rights as will afford all reasonal)le facilities
and equal imileage rates to all railways connecting
with those so subsidized, as the G4overnor in
Council determines.

4. That the said subsidies respectively shall be

payable out of the Consolidated Fund of Canada,
by instahnents, on the completion of each section
of the railway of not less than ten miles, propor-
tionate to the value of the portion so completied iin
comparison with that of the whole work under-
taken, to he established by the report of
the said Minister, or upoi the coinpletion of the
work subsidized-except as to subsidies with
respect to which it is hereinbefore otherwise

provided.
Mr. LAURIER. I would call the atten-

tion of the right hon. gentleman to the fact
that we have not had a particle of informa-
tion in the way of correspondence whichi
should accompany these resolutions. It wtll
be impossible to discuss them until we have
suchi correspondence laid on the Table.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will mention
that to the Minister when he comes in.

Motion agreed to.

THIRD' READING.

Bill (No. 161) to amend the Act respect-
ing ocean steamship subsidies.-(Mr. Foster.)

INDEMNITY TO MEMBERS.

Resolution reported from committee (July
14th) respecting the indemnity to senators
and members of the House of Commons, was
read the second time and concurred ln.

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 164) further to amend the Act re-
specting the Senate and House of Gommons.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

DOMINION NOTES.

Itesoluitions reported from commIttee (July
14th) respecting the Act respecting Dominion

1904

notes, was read the second time and con-
curred in.

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to introduce
B'll (No. 165) to anend the Act respecting
Dominion notes.

Motion agreed to, and Bil read the first
time.

INSURANCE ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved second
reading of amendments reported from con-
mittee on Bill (No. 111) to amend the lu-
surance Act.

3r. McCARTRIHY. Before these amend-
ments are agreed to, I desire to call atten-
tion to the debate in the committee on the
sub.jcct of the additional changes proposed
by this amendment. In the committee. the
discussion was very largely upon the inter-
ference with the vested rights, I venture to
call them, of the Canada Life Insurance
Company, which hias, by its 'charter, the
right to invest in bonds and debentures and
other securities which are defined in that
charter. It is proposed, by a general enact-
ment. to curtail and limit this right of iii-
vestment to certain classes of security, par-
ticularly specified, and which are not as
wide as, and do not include, investinents
allowed in the Canada Life charter. I
think we ought to be very careful, indeed,
before we inte•fere with the rights of the
company-a company which bas been In ex-
istence so many years, as the Canada Life
has been, a company which has been so
successfully managed, and which, on the
whole, I think, it can be said is a credit
to the country. We are asked to intro-
duce a kind of legislation for which there
W no example in the mother country.
The only control that is attempted over
insurance companies there is In insisting
upon their making a return to the Depart-
ment of the Board of Trade of the in-
vestments they have, which the Board of
Trade publish; and the public having the
means of seeing this and knowing about
these investments, are supposed to be able
to take care of themselves. That is the
law in England, and has been for years.
Now, to my mind, Sir, that Is quite suffi-
cient to enable the people to guard them-
selves. We are proposlng, however, to
define what. and what only, the Insurance
companies may invest in, and I think It
will be found, by looking over the charac-
ter of these permitted investments, that
an insurance company may make just as
bad investments in these securities allowed
as the Canada Life may do with the larger
power allowed under the present law. So
I desire to protest against any Interference
with the vested rights of that or any other
company. It appears to me that It is a very
dangerous thing to do. It is un-British.
It could not be doue in the United States,
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because the constitution of that country
prevents interference with vested rights.
But in this countriy Parliament is omni-
potent, and there are no restraints upon us
except such restraints as, in the publie In-
terest, -we put upon ourselves in a inatter
of this kind. I desire. however. to call at-
tention to a statemnent of the hon. member
for Westmoreland (Mr. Wood), which was
sprung upon us in committee. and which
there was no opportunity. or not safficient
opportunity, to reply to. I ventured then
to say-though for thatIwas chided by
some of my lion. friends-that the state-
ment made by the lion. gentleman was an
unfair statement. The Canada Life were
not seekiug any legislation ; their affairs
were not before the House particularly. yet
the lion. gentleman. occupying a position of
authority as chairnian of the Banking and
Commerce Coimittee, came here prepared
to make, and did make. a statement with
regard to the character of the investments
made by the Canada Life Assurance Com-
pany. condemnning some of these investments
as unsatisfactory. Now. as I said at the
time. that was an unfair statement. I did
not nean to say. and I hope uy hon. friend
did not understand me to mean. that it was
intentionîally an unfair statement ; but all the
saine. it was an unfair statement to make,
and all the more so because it was In point
of fact, misleading. I venture to say. and,
therefore, calculated to do the company a
very great deal of damage. Now, I will
refer to the statement. because I desire to
put the matter straight before this Bill
passes the House. The statement of my
hon. friend will be found at pages 6021 and
6022 of the unrevised edition of the 'Han-
sard ' :

But, whether there lias been a change in the
management or not, I find in the reports published
of the insurance conhpanies, that within the last
five years there lias been a very material change in
the class of investuments which this conpany are
making. Now, in there port which appeared last,
I find that the Canada Life have invested some
$450,000 in bonds of the Kingston, Napanee and
Western Railway Company-6 per cent bonds.
They enter these bonds in their list of securities at
their par value as the market value. They have
invested a further sum of $400,000 in bonds of the
Lake Erie and Essex and Detroit River Railway
Company. They have invested a further sum of
about $400,000 im bonds of the St. Lawrence and
Adirondack Railway Company. They have in-
vested also in the Michigan Central Railway Com-
pany's bonds. They have mnvested a further sum
of $375,000 in shares of a commercial corporation,
H. Walker & Son, for which they hold also $400,-
000 of thesé sane Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit
River Railway Company's bonds. I have taken
the last report of the Departnent of Railways!and
Canal to get what information I could glean from
it in reference to the affairs of these rai way com.
panies.'
Then the hon. gentleman went Into a generali

Mr. McCARTHY.

discussion of investments of that class, after
which he proceeded ;

The railways to which I have referred, the Ba»y
of Quinté Railway and Navigation Company and
the Kingston, Napanee and Western Railway, I
understand, now anialgamated, and have a total
boided debt of $60,500 and $4>0,00. Theirnet earn-
ings in 1893 vere $44,361. It is true that this will
be sufficient to more thian pay the interest on their
bonded debt, but so far as I can learn, these bonds
have really no market valie, and if the conpany,
tuder any circiimstainces, were obliged to realize

on the securities at the present tinie, they would
really be unable to sell thei iin the open narket,
aud wouid be obliged to take up and manage the
road, in order to realize the amount which they
have advanced upon it. Then the Lake Erie,
Essex and Detroit River Railway Company is iin
somewhat the saine position. It is a road eighty-
eight miles long. The conpany has a subscribed
capital of a quarter of a million dollars and a
paid up capital of only $25,000. Thev have a
bonded debt of 890(,00. The wlhole of these bonds,
I tind, are held by this Canada Life Insurance
Company. During last year the net earnings of
this road ivere -836,393.49. This would be $17.806.
51 short of paying the interest on the bonds. I
can hardly think that, under these circuistances,
this would be a very safe or desirable class of in-
vestients. They xmust certainly be a class of
securities which could not find sale under present
circumnstances iii the openi market. The St. Law.
rence and Adiroudack Railway is twenty miles in
length. The company has a capital of 8.0,(00)
and a bonded debt of $1,400,000. Last year their
working expenses were 845,404 and their gross
earnings $31.922. This railway conmpany came
short by $13,481 of paying their working expenses,
so that there would be nothing fromn the earnings
of the railway, at all events, to pay interest on thie
bonds.

Now, during the course of the discussion
the hon. gentleman was asked whether for
these loans the company had any other
security, and he replied that of course Le
did not know. No doubt that was correct,
but it does appear to me that it was unfair
of the hon. gentleman to characterize these
as bad investments, as dangerous Invest-
ments, without knowing the facts in this
respect. Now, Sir, I have a statement with
reference to these Investments with which
I shall trouble the House in order that
the matter may be put right. On the 6
per cent bonds of the Kingston, Napanee
and Western Railway, $500,000, and the Bay
of Quinté Rallway and Navigation Com-
pany, $60.000-these roads being amalga-
mated-the Canada Life has loaned $450,-
000. But they have loaned this sum, not
merely upon the security of these bonds,
but upon the guarantee, lu addition. of the
Rathbun Company, a well-known company
whIch has a paid-up capital of $1.500,000.
So that the House will see that this was
not an Investment ln bonds, as was Incor-
rectly stated by the hon. gentleman, but
It was a loan to the Rathbun Company-
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whiel is reported to be worth two and a
half million dollars above all liabilities-
upon the collateral security ofthis $560.-
000 worth of bonds. Now, Sir, what is
the position of the bonds ? These bonds
have an interest charge upon them of $33,-
600. The last year's earnings of the two
comipanies taken together-the hon. gentle.
man gave us one, but not both-were $44.-
361 and $3.638. or almost $48,000. So there
is a balance of about $15,000 over the inter-
est charge, or. in other words. the com-
panies arc earning 9 per cent. although they
have only to pay 6 per cent r.pon the bonds.
Sr that for that particular investment the
hon. gentleman will see that the $450,000,
which lias the personal guarantee of the
Rathbun Company. earns $48.000, while the
charge upon the bonds is $33,600, and all
that the company require in order to pay 6
per cent on the amount loaned is $27,000.
'hen another investmient te whicl the lion.
gentleman drew attention was the loan of
$40,000 on the St. Lawrence and Adiroi-
'lack Railway Conpanîy's bonds. But the
lion. gentleman did not tell us that in addi-
tion to that $400,000, there were bonds of the
31ichigan Central Railway Conpany for
$125,000, shares in the saue company for
$60.000: New York Central and Hudson
River Railway Company's shares $60.000-
altogether, as security in the na ture of
bonds and stocks. $645.000. But this loan
is guaranteed by Dr. Webb, of New
York, to whom the loan is really
made, who is a son-in-law of one of the
Vanderbilts, who is president of the Wagner
Palace Car Company. and a mani in very
high standing ; so that there again the on.
gentleman will see that when h assumed
there was an investment made-thoughx I
think if he had looked more carefully he
would have seen that It was not an invest-
ment, but these were merely Ield as a mat-
ter of security-the transaction is not one
ihat. When understood. any person would
objeet to. Then I add the further state-
ment with regard to the other loan, a loan
of $800.000 to Hiram Walker, Edward e.
Walker, Franklin H. Walker and James H.
Walker, jointly and severally bound. the
firi of Walker & Sons. This loan is col-
laterally se2ured by the bonds of the Lake
Erie and Detroit River Railway Company
for $900,000. They have power to issue $20-,
000 a mile, but for the lenders' security this
is restricted to about $9,000 per mile. In.
addition there are 4,625 shares of the stock of
ihe Hiram Walker & Sons Co. (Limited) ;
altogellier, therefore. the security amounts
to 1.316,000. n addition to the personal
liabillty of Hiram Walker & Sons. I think
the hon. gentleman will acknowledge that
this is ample security for these Investments
also. Then when we look at this particular
railway. we find it Is not yet complete. It
has been bonused by this Parliament, but
the road is intended to connect with some.
other road-I cannot at the mo-

ment siate the naie. It is now
under construction, and althougi it is not
yet complpted, the road lias been earning
$36,000 a year over and above working ex-
penses, whicl is not far froi sufficient to
pay the interest upon the advance.

Mr. DICKEY. Can the lion. gentleman
give us the rates of interest of these various
roads ?

Mr. McCARTHY. Al of theim 6 per cent.
Now, I thik it is important and fair to
the company that these statements should
be nmde, and the argument I deduce from
thein is that I think it is very dangerous
to interfere with the management of the
company. We must realize this, that if this
Bill is passd. and the company having
these large sums to invest, is confined to
the class of securities mentioned in the
aniendients. it ean only be with consider-
able loss of earning power on their money.
a nd I venture to say withiout any practical
advantage, because no one will -pretend to
say that investiients cannot be badly made
in the classes of security vhich are included
in the Act.

Mr. SPROULE. Can the lion. gentleman
tells us about the market value of these
bonds and seeurities ?

Mr. McCARTIHY. I will tell the hon. gen-
tiemian as to some of thein. For instance,
in the Kingston, Napanee and Western, the
wlhole issie is lield by the Canadaî Life. it
has never been put upon the market, and
nobody has ever tried to seli and obody
has ever sought to buy theni. The St. Law-
rence and Adirondack road. which is a road
connectinfg vith the Canada Atlantic and
another of our roads, I forget the name
at the moment-

Mr. SCRIVER. The St. Lawreice and
Adirondack road starts from Valleytield and
connects at the boundary line with this
road generally called Dr. Webb's road.

Mr. McCARTHY. It is a road running
really in connection with the New York
Central.

Mfr. SCRIVER. It Is virtually a part of
that.

Mri. McCARTHY. I think it lias been
leuilt only within the last year or two, but
it is intended to divert travel to the Adiron-
daek Mountains which lias hitherto gone
by the Delaware and Hudson. to the New
York Central systei. Now. these bonds
have not been marketed and therefore it
Is Impossible to do more than to say that
they are bonds for so much. and that the
road Is earning so much. But the New York
Central and Hudson River Railway shares are
well known to be worth 100 cents on the dol-
lar ; they vary from 96 up to 108 and 109.
In the same way with the 'Michigan Central
securities, 5 per cent shares and 5 per cent
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bonds, the bonds are over par and the stock
is gcnerally quoted about .par. I think the
bonds of the Lake Erie and Detroit River
are in the same position; they have not
been marketed. I do not know that Walker
& Sons' stock in their company has been
put upon the market either. I submnit this
Etatemernt upon the authority of the manager,
who made careful inquiries before he ad-
vanced the loans. inquiries frorm the bankers
of these differeut parties and others. and
took every precau tion het'o" these invest-
ments were made. I think these facts show
that the loans are reasonably seenre ; and
also show the daniger of interfering with
business affairs and attempting to control
then. as this amendment proposes to do.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland. I can take no
exception to anything which the hon. gentle-
inan froin North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) has
said this afternoon, with regard to the
busineFs of this conpany and the securities
which they have for the loans which were
referred to the other day. which was not
available to me. and which is not available
to any one who has no sources of informa-
tion except what he can glean from the
public .records. The hon. gentleman lias
told us that one of the securities referred
to is secured by the guarantee of the Rath-
bun Company, and another one is secured
by the personal obligation of Dr. Webb.
off the New York Central, and another one
by the personal guarantee of liramu Walker
& Sons. Of course I presume the lion. gen-
tleman is correct in making these state-
mients : but as I said before, we have no
means of knowing these facts excpt fron
the information given us by the companies
themselves. I am glad to know the hon.
gentleman gives me credit for not wishing
to injure this verye important insurance
company in the remarks I made the other
day : and I hope the effect of them will
niot be to Injure the business of that com-
pany. The hon. gentleman lias drawn an
ariment froni the statements which he
has made to-day, which Is the only reason
wlhy I rise to make one or two
remarks In reply. He says lie thinks
these facts are sufflcient to convince the
louse that it is dangerous to interfere with

the investments of these insurance comnanies.
If that argument is a sound one, I presume
It involves this, that Parliament should not
resriet the Investinent of insurance com-
panies in any respect, but that insurance com-
panies should be left as free as are ordinary
business corporations to invest their money
in any way they choose. I can only repeat
on that point what I said the other day, that
I think life insurance companies stand In a
different position from any other corporation
in this regard, that the moneys which they
hold do not constitute capital subscribed by
the stockholders. but are moneys received
froin the policy-holders and which the com-
panies hold for investment, as trustees for

Mr. MCAarH.

the benefit of those who are to be benefited
by those policles when they mature. For that
reason, It appears to me wise that Parliament
has in respect to this class of company In-
terfered and restricted their investments to a
class which appears not to be absolutely
secure in every respect, but as a general rule
to be regarded as a better class of securities
than the class of Investments to which the
hcn. gentleman has referred. I hardly think
the hon. gentleman himself would advocate
the policy of allowing lire Insurance com-
panies to loan their money on the personal
obligation of any private company. however
good that security might appear to be. I
have never heard that idea advanced lbefore,
and I am sure It is contrary to the policy of
Parliament with respect to investmnents of
inm:rance companies. I should like to say
sorrething with regard to the other remark
which the hon. member made. that a change
in the security might involve a large differ-
erce in the earning power. That may pos-
sibly be so. But if that is so, it is one of the
strongest arguments in favour of restricting
the companies with respect to their invest-
ments. As a rule the safety of the invest-
ment largely depends on the amount of in-
terest pald. If the rate of interest is large.
as a rule a larger risk is lncurred ; if it Is
low, the investment is of a safer kind ; and
the very argument that to restrict this com-
pany as regards investing ln securities would
reduce its earning power is the strongest
argument that can be adduced In favour of
placing such company under restriction. I
should like to add this, that the experience
of the last few years has shown the w'isdon
of the policy Parliament has adopted with
respect to restricting the investments of life
insurance companles. I can remember very
well. and no doubt every hon. member can
remember. when the public of Canada was
very cautious as regards investing ln Cana-
dian insurance companies, when it was very
difficult for a Canadian company to com-
pcte with the old standing English com-
panles ; and the reason was not because they
did not allow them sufficiently low premiums
or sufficiently large dividends and sufficient
inducements of that kind, but simply from
the fact that the public had doubts ln re-
gard to the security at the back of the poli-
cies of the Canadian companies. The effect
of the legislation of the Parliament of Can-
ada ln restricting these investments to a
special class of securities has been to Increase
the business of the Canadian companies-It
lias really been as much ln the Interest of
the -Canadian companies themselves as of
the policy-holders, and I am glad to find that
the Canadian companies are doIng a large
and I belleve a prosperous business. I hope
for this reason that the present policy will
be adhered- to, and it wIll be made to apply
generally to this very large and Important
company referred to as well as to all other
life Insurance companies doing business in
Canada.
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Mr. EDGAR. I think after the explanation
given by the hon. menber for North Simcoe
(Mr. 3McCarthy) to the unfortunate attack
made by the hon. member for Westmoreland
(Mr. Wood). the hon. gentleman, who may
not have intended to attack the Canada Life
particularly, appears fnot to have done any
harn to the company. It shows, however.
that the hon. gentleman was very unfortunate
in taking up an illustration of that kind.
without having information as to its correct-
ness.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). How could
I obtain that information ?

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman could
have obtained that information. I would say
that before the hon, gentleman made an
attack on securities in the hands of a public
company, lie should ask that company in
respect to the saie. He could have obtained
that information by asking the company for
it. That course would have been a fair and
rea sonable one.

Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I think the
hen. gentleman is unfair in saying that I
made an attack on the company. I merely
read from a public record a full statement
made by the company itself.

Mr. EDGAR. A partial statement.
Mr. WOOD (Westmorelandl. I read all the

statement.
Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman no doubt

read all the information on the face of the
document.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentle-
man lias spoken already.

Mr. EDGAR. It is perfectly evident that
the information rend by the hon. member
for Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) could have been
had from ithe company. As to the general
prnciple

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Spoken.
Mr. EDGAR-Involved in the Bill with

respect to going back on the charters of
existing companies, I should like to say this,
that the Government might as well bring in
a Bill providing as to the nature of securities
ln which all land companies in Canada
miglt invest, because It is perfectly well
kr-own that there are large loan companles
doing business here to-day which have a
right to lend money on many classes of secu-
rities which more recently chartered com-
panies have not the riaht to loan upon. So
the Government. no doubt. will find itself
with the responsibility of revising all that
legislation, as well as the legislation under
consideration.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I am opposed to these
amendments being agreed to. I belleve this
principle is detrimental to the interests of a
very Important company ln this country. I
am opposed to the amendment because I be-
Ileve they strike at vested interests which

the Parliament of Canada. have guaranteed
to that company and the Goverment as re-
gards those rights should protect such in-
terests when guaranteed by this House.

Mr. SPROULE. If there is one principle
more than another which this Parliament
lias a right to control It is in regard to in-
vestments ln securities by life insurance
companies. As time passes the securities
change. and a class of securities which nmight
have been good twenty years ago miglit bc
worthless to-day, and it would not b, re ison-
able that because those securities had been
good twenty years ago, a company should
be able to invest money belonging to> policy-
holders ln such securities, and it Is the duty
of Parliamient to decide that the company
should not invest in those securities. If so,
we are adopting a principle whleli Parlia-
ment should not endorse. whether in the ln-
terests of the policy-holders or of the com-
pany. I do not believe that the contention of
th lion. menber for South Ontario (Mr.
Edgar) as regards the comments of the lion.
member for Westmoreland (MNr. Wood) Is
correct. Every lion. member does not pos-
sess the information submitted by the lion.
iember for North Sinieoe (MNr. McCarthy).
and when an hon. memnber brlngs to bmar on
any measure the best information available
to hlm at the time lie lias fairly done his
duty. In view of the faet that the value
of the securities is changing. that insurance
companies are breaking down, while at the
saime time the amount of money invested In
their hands Is lncreasing from year to year,
Parliament cannot be too careful in enacting
such legislation as will conpel the compalles
to make the very best investments po:sble.
Personally, my feeling is that railway seeuri-
ties are not good securities. The hlion.
memb'er for Sinieoe (Mr. McCarthy) has
referred to the bonds of a railway. but
lie says they have no market value. Uow
is any one to estimate thxeir value if they
have no market value ? For all we know.
they may be only worth 25 cents. or tley
may sell at par. How can we know what
a private individual's security may be worth?
Take, for Instance, Dr. Webb. wlho is Vand-
erbilt's son-in-law. What do we knlow about
his personal security ? What do% wP kniow
about the personal security of Hlirani Walk-
er or the Ralibun Company ? We know
nothIng about ther personal security what-
ever, beyond the status which they have in
the commercial world to-day, or beyond tlie
information contained in Dun. Wiman's or
Bradstreet's agency, and. to the knowlcdge
of many members in this House, that in-
formation is sometimes unreliable.

Mr. MULOCK. Whilst not Inelined to
disapprove. In a general way, of the - safe-
guarding of insurance funds.,which I consider·
in the light of trust funds, ye I think It Is
but right that some consideration should
be given to Institutions carrylng on business
largely on the state of affairs existing up
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to this moment. It Las occurred to me thatjagainst Parliament. I think a policy could
it is impossible to deal with existinig coin- be adopted by which the existing compafies
panies in a safe way, and. at the saine time, eould gradually adapt themselvcs to tis
to provide for the operations of future coin- safer se e, which would be hartiless as
panlies. I do not happen to have any con- regards existing funds, and wlich would
eern in the particular company referred t, not prejudie existing riglts. lu Sayifl
nor. in fect, in any inîsurance company mi this, I agree with the spirit of thiclegisia-
Canada. so that I speak without any person- 1 tion laid down in this Bil.The funds
al interest. I think we should have regard of insurance companies are trust funds.
to existing inlerests. Would it not be pos-1and every safeguard sbould be cast around
sible to say that, so far as any existing tlwir proper husbanding,i order that the
company is concernei, this law should not înterests of widows and orphans andlothérs
apply to the extent of existing liens of policy- cestuis qui trustent shah be safeguard-
holders upon funds souglit to be invested? Ifv. C ood ianagenient. 15 of course,
the preet policy-holders are regarided as of first importance, and good îrinel-
the first clainamants upon securities. it is they 1 pies of manageent Should lic1laid
whoi we ought to consider, and if these down by larliamcnt itself. 1 think Èhe
policy-hohlers are not prejudiced. we need law could le made to cone ido force by
not be partieular as regards the past. Take degrees, and not at one feU swoop
any existing company with so many out- i disturbance il regard to existing contracts
standing policies, and there is a present sur-!l fact, altcring existing contraets. To pass
render value.for ail existing policies. Thesethisnasure no, is like teling the coi-
polieles are expiring every day. I wouhldpany you have entered iîto large Uabilities.
suggest that. as regards all new business, you have entered into contracts mvolviig
you should apply this new law. but, as re- te payment.l tue future, of very large
gards funds on hand to deal with existingcrns of îîîoney, on the expectation tlat yoU
contracts. you are taking a very serious vili be ableite e nof your
step wlhen you are not pernitting the li- affairs to a-ail of your existing poweins-l
surance company to be able to invest these order to make good tlose contracts. Ne
funds according to its anticipations. when are now going to alter the powers of your
it entered into sueh contracts. Wlien a com- iay so that we are Iraetically making
pany issaeues an insurance contract. the rate impossible for you to make good the con-
that is charged is based upon the prospective tracts you have entered into. Parlianient
gain froimî tlhe money received fromnî the in- k taking avery-..eriots iesponsibility upon
sured. and that view of the situation. of i lin passing this legislation ln sucli a
course, was largely affected by the powersjwa. 1f. for example, a complany has
of the comîpany as to investients. So that entered into contracts to pay many millions
as to existing policies. I think that the law in the future, expecting to reahize, say. G
should not bte made to apply to the. (xtQlt per cent oninvestents ; and if Parliament
of the surrender value of the existing lia- reiders it imposble for the compauy to

ilities t) policy-holders. Take the cmpany per cent on its investinent of the
that has been alluded to. It has. I presume, funds collected froin the policy-holders, Par-
a large portion of its assets invested iny
funds of the classes periiiitted by the Act, shiotilneet with disaster. 1 therefore
and it hlas. I suppose. other portions of itstlink tlat the-,Bi1 should not be pressed
assets Invested ln classes of securities not to a third reading ! its present shape, but
withlin the spirit of the Act-. These that we mîglit very faly adopt a graduat-
two investnents, together. ought to be quite ingprnplhl-
equal to the surrender value of aIl ex- est degree, give a complaint to an insured
isting liabilities to policy-holders. if person l case of an existig coipa ak-
you deduct froni the total amount of, .iabil- lng defanît. This legislatiou beiug injected
ity the value of the assets invested in theInto the middle of a going conceru. and alter-
peri.nitted securities, the balance alone re-in its wlole earning powers, I can con-
presents the proportion of ftli securitiesceiv
that would be disturbed by this proposed grounded daim for compensation against
legislation. As timne goes on, and existing Parliament if this legislation should result
policy-holders are paid off, every day an in destruction to the company, and pre-
existing policy is paid off. to that extent. the vent It from implementing Us contracts.
claim of that policy-holder upon the funl Wlien you look at this measure, you will
ceases, and. by degrees. the company would see, Mr. Speaker. that it is a disturbauce
thus pass into adopting a new scheme of of existing Interests and a violation of iest-
investment. Its existing rates on the basis of ed rights. Whlst the objeet aimed at is, ln
existing contracts would not be disturbed, tlicabstract, good, tlic method. adopted 15
nor would policy-lolders have a grievance,icloiln that one feature, and I think it
because, whether they know the powers of ought to be subjeet to further considera-
the company or not, at all events, the tion.before Parliament gives Its assent to
statute has given notice of the securities in h eaue
which their funds may bie inv'ested, and À~mnsare o n i edfi
they would hiave no cause of complaint. tidtneadpseo iiin
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C. P. R.-DRAWBACKS.

Resolution reported fron commnittee (.July
14thý respecting drawbacks on articles used
in the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, was read the second tine, and
corcurred in.

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 166) l provide for draw-
backs on certain articles used in the con-
-struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

DOMINION LANDS.

Bill (No. 106) respectinig Dominioin Lands,
'as read the secoend time. and House re-

solved itself into conunittee.

(Il the Committee.)

On section 1.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to inquire of
the Minister whether this contemplates the
case of a settler Who has squatted on
lands before they are surveyed and which
are found when surveyed to tp not open
to homestead entry-whether it is con tem-
plated to oblige him to remove from that
location, and take another?

Mr. DALY. No ; on the contrary. this
is to enable the Government to give him a
homestead entry for that. and to substitute
another quarter-section for the school land.
It is to protect the squatter.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does this
apply only to school lands, or does it also
apply to railway lands. for example ?

Mr. DALY. It applies to all lands.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Why in

that case do you appear to linit it to school
lands ? Would you not require to make it
applicable to Hudson Bay lands and railway
lands ?

Mr. DALV.* No. We control railway
lands ourselves. It is only school lands
which are fixed by statute.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thought
Hudson Bay lands were fixe] lu the same
way.

Mr. DALY. ' They are, but we have had
no difficulty in arranging with the Hudson
Bay to take other lands, if necessary.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No doubt the
Government has been able to substitute
other lands for Hudson Bay lands. as ·the
Minister has said : but the statutes set apart
certain sections for the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, and I am of opinion that that would
have the effect of making a conveyance to
the company by parliamentary title instead
of by grant. It Is true, we have always,

I believe, had a, grant made by the Crown
to the Hudson Bay Company of the particu-
lar sections set apart; but that, I think, has
been a work of supererogation. as the title
is already vested in the company. The
United States Supreme Court has held in
exactly similar circunistances that there is
a Congressional conveyance, and here, I
think. there is a parliamentary conveyance
of the lands to the Hudson Bay Company.
If that is so, the mere assent of thei com-
pany to accept other lands would hardly
be sufficient. although that ihas been the
practice. because the title is already in the
comip)ainy by virtue of the very words of the
statute.

Mr. McCARTHY. I think this does not
apply either to Hudson Bay Company lands
or to school lands ; it only applies to lands
open to settlement. If it did apply to Hud-
son Bay lands, it seems to me we ought
not by Act of Parliament to override the
)r'ovisionls under which the Hudson Bay
Conpany select their lands.

Mr. DALY. I was mistaken in sayiug
that this applied to any other than school
lands. It was the Bill as originally drafted
which led me to that conclusion. As the
Bill now stands, It applies only to school
lands. and does not interfere with the Hud-
son Bay Company lands at all.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My observation
vas directed to the statement of the hon.

Minister in reply to the hon. meinber for
South Oxford.

On section 3,
Mr. DALY. The object of taking that

power is to cover the case in which lands
are neither Dominion nor Ordinance. but
which may be vested in the Crown by the
riglit of Canada. Along the chain reserve
of the Niagara River, the proprietors of land
adjoining have made application to the de-
partment for the water lots, and those
proprietors would be entitled, as a matter
of righit. to the water lots, were it not for
the chain reserve. That reserve is in dis-
pute between the Ontario and Dominion
Governments, but in the event of its being
decided that the Dominion Government is
cntitled to it, the riglit would accrue to the
Dominion Government to sell and dispose
of the water lots adjoining.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that in
any way brought into collision with the
rights that have been obtained or are ap-
plied for respecting the utilizing of the
water power of the Niagara?

Mr. DALY. Not at all. It has nothing
to do with the water power. The proprietors
simply require the lots for boat-houses. &c.
This is from the mnouth of the Niagara River
up to about Suspension Bridge and does not
run as far as the Falls.
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Mr. CHARLTON. Does It interfere with
the right of way of any road, such as an
electric road ?

Mr. DALY. No.
Bill reported, and read the third time, and

passed.

LAND GRANTS TO RAILWAYS.

House resolved itself into committee on
resolutions (p. 5935) providing for the grant-
ing of subsidies in land to the raîilway com-i
panies therein mentioned.-(Mr. Daly.)

(Iu the Committee.)

Mr. DALY. The first item is the land
grant to the Rocky Mountain Railway andI
Co:al Company., This company was incor-î
porated with power to construct a line of'
railway between certain points, but ob-
jections were taken to the route. and they
got subsequent legislation which provides
for the building of a line from the town of
Olds on the Calgary and Edmonton Railway
into the coal fields immediately west. The
length of the railway was fixed at sixtv'
miles. and this is to grant them 6400 acres
a mile for that sixty miles from Olds into
these anthracite coal fields. The land we
expect to get immediately on each side of
the railway, after it leaves the Calgary and
Etmonton land grant.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who are
this company, and what evidence is there
of their capacity to build the road ?

Mr. DALY. The company is composed of
a number of local men in Calgary. They
have had these lands examined by competent
engineers from England, and have interested
English capital. They have shown to the
Government that lhey are prepared to go
and build this railway and develop these
coal lands. In addition to the development
of the mines, there is a large tract of agri-
cultural country lying along the line of the
railw;ay, between Olds and the objective
point at tie mines, which this company will
serve. The evidence adduced to the Gov-
ernment was the saie as that furnished in
similar cases, and It shows that these
gentlemen would have no difficulty in get-
ting the necessary capital to go on with the
work.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I must
say that, bearing ln mind many of the de-
velopments that have occurred, from time
to tUie, in the case of these railway char-
ters, I think the Government would have
doue well to have adopted the suggestion
many times made ln this House, that before
they make a formal subsidy involving about
400,000 acres, they would do well to insist
on a reasouable deposit being put up. There
is a very great danger of these charters being
hawked about, when there Is a subsldy
attached to them, and being used for any

Mr'. DALY.

purpose except the particular development
of the section of the country concerned.
The hon. gentleman has hardly given the
H1ous. any particular justification for part-
ing with this number of acres. We ought
to know who these gentlemen are, what
eapitalists they have interested and what
length of time must elapse before they com-
mence building the road.

Mr. DALY. I will give the hon. gentleman
the Information. The gentlemen whose names
are mentioned in the Act of incorporation,
1which was assented to on the 21st of July,
1.891, and revived and amended this session,
are : Peter MoCarthy, John Ryan Costigan,
of Calgary ; Walter Reginald Baker, of Win-
nipeg ; and Isaac K. Kerr, of Eau Claire,
Wisconsin. This is the application made,
dated 21st March, 1893:
Hon. T. MAYNE 1)ALY,

Minister of the Interior,
Ottawa.

The application of the Rocky Mountain Railway
and Coal Company respectfully showeth:

The said conpany was imcorporated by Act of
Parliament, 54-5 Vict., Chap. '58, the Bill having
been assented to on the 31st July, 1891, and to
which Act we beg to refer.

The Act provides, as wiIl appear by reference
thereto, for the construction of a railway from a
point on the C. P. R. at or near the Town of An-
thracite, theuce north, etc. It was objected that
such a line of railway would be little if any benefit
to the country other than in the developient of
the coal fields, and upon further consideration, the
company lias concluded to construct the proposed
railway starting froi a point on and connecting
with the Calgary and Edmonton Railway in the
vicinity of Olds Station, thence running in a west-
erly direction by the Red Deer River to the coal
fields; and, in the event of the present application
being favourably considered, such amending legisla-
tion will be asked for as inay be necessary to
enable the company to deviate fron the lne laid
down in the Act of Incorporation. The company
bas expended large suins of noney in and about
the prospecting and developing of the coal fields in
question. The services of a competent engineer
were obtaiued during the past sunner, and by
him a personal examination of the said coal tields
was made. He recommends further systenatie
exploration by boring. This will necessitate con-
siderable oùtiay in procuring a diamond drill and
other necessary appliances and the coipany, be-
fore incurring this heavy expense, feel that they
should be assured of such reasonable assistance
from your Governnent as the importance and ex-
tent of the enterprise would seen to warrant.
The proposed railway would facilitate colonization
of a vast tract of agricultural land which at pres-
ent is too far removed from railway communica-
tion for settlement, and the advantage to that
entire country arising froin a steady and inexhaus-
tible supply of superior coal would be inestimable.

We thereforetrustthat your Governmentnayfeel
warranted under the circumstances in assisting our
company b way of a land grant of 10,000 acres
per mile. The company would be willing to accept
such reasonable proportion of the grant as your
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Government might indicate in the vicinity of the
coal fields, that is township 31, range 11, west of
the fifth I. M., provided no reservation be made of
coal or other minerals, the balance to be taken
fron Government vacant lands between the Bow
River and the Saskatchewan, and if available and
thought necessary west of the Calgary and Edmon-
ton Railway.

We forward herewith sketch prepared by J. A.
McArthur, 1).L.S., showing location of coal tield.
The line of railway would he in the vicinity of
fifty-five or sixty miles. Any former application
of the company for assistance by subsidy or other-
wise must, of course, be considered as withdrawn.
The company therefore respectfully trust that
your Governinent may be pleased to give this ap-
plication their most favourable consideration.

(Sgd.) P. McI(-CARTHY,Pridn.
(Sgd.) THOMAS O'BRIEN, Secretary

Accompanying this is a copy of a resolu-
tion passed by the city council of Calgary :

CALGARY, ALBERTA, 2Oth March, 1894.

Moved by Alderman Jacuues, seconded by
Alderman A. L. Canieron and resolved :-.1

That in the opinion of this Council the building
and operating of the proposed Rocky Mountain
Railway, froni the head waters of the Red Deer
River to the city of Calgary, by the route which
is now proposed by the company to adopt, would
be of immense value to the section of country
through which it is intended to pass as a coloniza-
tion road, and that opening up of the Anthracite
coal mines at the head of the railway would be of
very great advantage to the settlers in a large dis-
trict ; therefore the council (lesires to impress
upon the Dominion (Government the propriety of a
substantial grant to the said railway company.--
Carried.

WESLEY F. ORR,
2 ayor.

Certified a true copy,
.J. D. (4EDDEs,

City Crk.

In addition to that, the application is ac-
companied with a report on the coal fields,
imade by Walter B. M. Davidson, F.G.S.,
Associate R.S.M., member of the American
Inistitute of Mining Engineers, metallurgical
and mining engineer. These are all the
documents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman stated, if I did not misappre-
hend him, that certain English capitalists
had been interested In this scheme and that
the promoters had satisfied the Government
that they had the means to carry on this
scheme. I may remind the hon. gentleman,
also, that he did not state what length
of time was allowed for commencing, and
what length of time for completing the road.

fMr. DALY. When I said thse information
as to the financial backing of the company
had been given to the Government, I should
have said It was given to myself. I was
under the Impression that It was In writing,
but it may have been a verbal communica-

tion made to myself by the promoters of
the railway. I do not see the correspond-
ence on the file. But certainly representa-
tions were made to nie that this Mr. David-
son, who has made this report on the coal
fields, had interested English capitalists.
friends of his, in the scheme. As to the
length of time allowed, it is provided that
the construction of the railway shall be com-
menced on or before the first day of July,
1897, and that the railway shall be coin-
pleted. adequately equipped. and running
to the satisfaction of the Government, on
the first day of July, 1901.

Sir RICHARD GARTWRIGHT. Con-
sidering that this scheme was on foot three
years ago. the proposition of the Govern-
ment to give these parties three years to
hawk about a railway subsidy of 400,000
acres, is exceedingly objectionable. I do
not like at all to part with control over the
comparatively small proportion of valuable
lands available for settlement that we have
still retained, unless there is the very clear-
est evidence and proof and good guarantees
given that the public will be greatly serv-
ed thereby. I must say, Sir, that I do not
like at all the proposition as the hon. gen-
tieman bas explained and defined it. I an
afraid we shall have a repetition in this
case of our experience of past years, when
certain parties. having no means whatever,
will get hold of a railway charter with a
subsidy attached either in land or money,
and, instead of the country's interest being
promoted. a. more or less considerable sum
of money will be taken out of the pockets
of the people, and made over to certain wild-
cat promoters.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the House
ought to consider the position of the North-
west with regard to railway accommodation.
We have an immense stretch of railway in
that country. We have an immense area
of lands in the immediate vicinity of rail-
ways already constructed that are st111 un-
occupied, and yet, with that fact before us,
the Minister proposes that other railways
shall be constructed, and for this purpose
large subsidies of land shall be given. I
confess I an utterly unable to see what thie
aim and object of such a policy can be.
The road which the hon. gentleman proposes
to construct will start at a point sixty or
seventy miles north of Calgary, and will
run westward towards the Rocky Mountains,
though there are millions of acres along
that line of railway extending to Edimon-
ton that are not yet occupied. Why, then.
should we undertake to subsidize a road to
scatter the population away from the lands
that are already open for settlemeit, and
for which railway facilities are provlded.
If there was want of coal to be consumed,
I can understand bow the Government might
be anxious to open up these coal fields, and
attach certain conditions to the party who
would corne Into possession ; but there are
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ample coal fields in the iiimmuîediate vicinity
of the roads already constructed, and that
being so, it does seem to me of the first con-
sequence for this country to direct its atten-
tion towavrds the occupation and settlement
of the lands in the vicinity of the roads
already built. When these lands are fairly
taken up, then we iaay turn our attention
to the construction of other railways ; but
until these lauds are taken up, we are simply
providing for tieing up tlie public lands in the

1hands of the railw'ay ompany. If the lands
now opened for settlement and for whici
railway facilities are afforded,were occupied,
there would be no necessity of a laud grant
in any one of those cases. In the case special-
ly under consideration, the population would
he ready to flow iito that icountry. and rail-
way capitalists would know that they were
constructing a road that would be fairly
remuner-ative, and a land grant would be
umneeessary. I would say further that
wietever the House. upon full investigation,
comes to the conclusion that a railway is
needed in order to open up the country and
to furnisi facilities to immigrants. then
the Governor lu Council and Parliament,
insteal of allowing the lands to pass with-
out control into the bands of the railway
corporations, ougit to provide that the coi-
pany shall ouly be entitled to the maximum
sum from tie sale of these lands ; so that,
in the first place. the company will have
no interest inl holding them for speculation,
and in the next place, if the lands had ac-
quired before a special value, the special
value shall inure to the public benefit. If
these parties were to get 6,400 acres of land.
assuming the road to be a necessary work
or undertaking, and the Government were
to have power to assume control of the
lands and to pay the company a suim not

xeeeding $10.000 or $12,000. then the pub-
lic would have some control, and they would
prevent the lands being held for mere pur-
poses of speculation. But the whole scheme,
as diselosed by the statement made by the
Minister, shows that it is a mere speculative
enterprise, and that the parties are propos-
ing. not to undertake the construction of
the road now, not to do abything in that
respect now. but tol ave the privilege of
beginning this work after this Parliament
has gone out of existence and the people
have been called upon to elect another Par-
liament. Why, Sir, let us leave to the Par-
liament that will succeed ithis one, the
saine privilege of judging of the public 1in-
terest. the same freedom of determining
what is proper in their own day. that we as-
sume. We are not doing that, we are unider-
taking to decide now what shall be under-
taken four or five years hence. I think this
is an improper position ; but apart, fron that
altogether, I say that with un immense
area of land open to settlement by roads
already in existence in the North-west Ter-
ritories, wve ought not to give away the
residue of the public land chat remains to
us for new railway enterprises where there

MUr.'Ms--fl7% A\

is no necessity for their being undertaken
or constructed, nor will there be for several
years to corne.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think it is tine we
should call a halt in granting public lands
in the North-west for railway schemes of
this kindM. When the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way was built. a very large grant was
maide to that company, and when grants
were made to the branchU nes, and when
a loan was being made to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway to enable it to complete
that roatid and to complete some other un-
dertakings in connection with it. it was said
that by the year 1891 we would have 58.-
0(0.000 of money out of that coun-
try in return from the sale of lands. Now.
up to the present time we have not got
8,000.000 of noney, and the people of this
country have been called upon. and are
r.ow called upon, to pay annually an enor-
mous sum in the way of interest upon the
moneys that have been paid to complete the
construction of that road. and enable us
to get, as was promised by Sir (harls
Tupper, a very large return. He said that
not only the money Invested would be re-
turned, but that the people would get a very
large amount over and above the anount of
money that tiey were asked to grant to
complete that road. We have not got to-day
four nillions of money out of the sale of
land in the North-west. And what are we
doing to-day with the resources to which the
people were pointed as the means by which
they would relieve themselves fron the
burdens of the debt they undertook for the
construction of that road ? Why, Sir, year
after year, and session after session, these
resc.urces are being frittered away in sehemes
got up for the purpose of enabling men there
and tiroughout the Dominion to make money
by getting a subsidy of 6.400 acres of band
per mile for the construction of a roatid. across
the prairie. Suppose these lands should bring
$1.50 an acre, that is $9,600 a mile, which
sum shoulid construet a road in that sec-
tion of the country without any additional
aid. I contend It is wrong and unj ust to the
pefople of Ontario who have built their own
roads. Take the counties through which dif-
ferent lines have been constructed, and you
wili find that by county grants, and muni-
cipal grants, and in other ways, the people
have procured railway accommodation by
direct taxation, by the issue of debentures
for twenty years. But in the North-west
we are not only asked to bear all the burdens
involved in the. construction of the Cana-
dian Pacitic Railway, but we are asked now
to coDtribute a most valuable portion of the
lands left, for the purpose of supportiug
schemes for the construction of rads through
sections of country that are not settled. I
contend that the people should not be asked
to granit subsidies for the construction of
these roads ; It Is decidedly wrong to give
away In this fashion the entire resources of
that country and leave the people of the older
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proviDces to pay the debt, as well as to
bear the responsibility we have undertaken
to construct the lines already in existence.
There is another point in connection with
the Bill that I think is exceedingly objec-
tionable, and that is, that they should have
until the year 1897 to commence this road.
and until 1910 to finish it ; and if no other
member of thi House will do so, I shall
inove that this land be not granted unless
the line is commenced within twelve months
fron the passage of this Bill, and that the
pronoters shall give a sufficient guarantee
that they vwill complete it at least within
three years. I say it is wrong to allow any
company an opportunity of peddling around
from pillar to post a charter carrying with
it 6.400 acres of land and trying to imake
money out of It. We know what we did
with regard to the North-west Central. We
made a large grant of land for it. and the
charter was peddled around and fought
over froi year to year. and the parties were
supposed to make considerable money out
of it. Now, if there is any money to be
made out of those lands, the Dominion
Treasury should get that money. and the
profits should not be allowed to go into the
pockets of railroad speculators.

To the Canadian P>acific Railway Company,
Dominion lands to an extent not exceeding 6,400
acres per mile for a line of railway froi a point iii
the vicinity of Souris, on the Souris Branch of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, in a westerly direction
to the Pipestone Valley, a distance of about 32
miles.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would ask the Min-
Ister whether this is an extension of the
lme to which the Government granted a
subsidy of 61,400 acres on the sixty miles
already conpleted?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Ur. CHARLTON. Is there as good reason

for granting this additional subsidy as there
was for granting the other?

Mr. DALY. Yes. This 'line of railway
runs from what is called Monteith Junction,
on the (llenboro' extension of the Canadian
Pacific Railway into the Pipestone country.
The company built this extension of thirty-
two miles through the Pipestone Valley on
the faith that the Government would give
a land grant of 6,400 acres per mile.

Mr. CHARLTON. So this section is al-
ready built ? Then there was sufficient in-
ducement to lead the company to build the
road without a subsidy ?

Mr. DALY. I do not think there was.
Mr. CHARLTON. We are following a

very vicious system ln regard to givipg
land grants to rallways. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company Is a great cor-
poration. which Is undoubtedly prepared to
extend -throughout the North-west branch
Unes as rapidly as business demands. The

Government, very shortly after the last
election, and under very suspicious circum-
stances. granted the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way a luand subsidy of sixty miles of road
already built. The company desired for
their own purposes to reaclh certain coal
fields. After this road had been construct-
ed the company desired a land grant. The
extension of the road westward was in the
interests of the company, and it is perfectly
absurd to see a great, wealthy corporation
such as the Canadian Pacific Railway. pos-
sessing enormous resources. informing the
Government that they will not build any
new branch roads to develop additional
business unless the Governnent give a suffli-
cient land grant to build the road. The
company are always ready to extend their
line so soon as the growth of business war-
rants it. This country is throwing away
land for the purpose of assisting in the con-
struction of such branch hines. We have
now three propositions before the House for
land grants. amounting to about 700,000
acres. The first item is for a coal road.
The second item is a grant to the Cana-
dian Pacitic Railway as a subsidy for the
construction of a road thuat they would
have built under any conditions. The land
grants already given to railways by the
Governieut aggregate 44,000,000 acres, and
this proposition involves an additional grant
of nearly three-quarters of a million acres.
Vill there be an end to this extravagance on

the part of the Government of this valuable
heritage of the people ? In one case the
Government give lands to a company to
build a railway where they would build it
under any circumstances ; and in the other
case, no less than three years are given
to a company, in order to allow them to
sell their charter to a genuine company at
a large margin of profit. The whole sys-
ten is vicious. The railway development
is great enough ; what we want in the
North-west is not more railways, but more
people, to furnishu business to the road. We
do not want more land grants to enable
companies to build unnecessary roads. and
if, as in the case of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, there is business offered, ralhway
companies will build branch roads. At al'
events, this country could well afford to
wait until this condition has been brought
about, for no further land grants are need-
ed. and it is not desirable to give away-
land unnecessarily. We should realize that
the people of the future will need these
lands and will desire to buy them from the
Government, not from corporations, holding
them at hîigh prices, and the Government
should not want to use the resources of
the people for the benefit of persons desirous
of promoting the interests of selfish cor-
porations and speculative concerns.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
are the 200,000 acres to be given.?

Where
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Mr. DALY. Out of the north-west por-
tion of the North-west Territories. There
is no other land available.

Mr. CHARLTON. It has all been given
away.

Mr. DALY. lu answer to the remarks
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton), that
the road would have been bult in any event,
I say no. The company constructed It on
the faith and expectation of receiving 6,400
acres per mile. Two trains are ran weekly
on that branch, and of course the traffie
does not pay all expenses. It was a mistake
that this branch was not included when the
proposal for a similar bonus was brought
down.

Mr. CHARLTON. Then these thirty-two
miles have already been built ?

Mr. DALY. Certainly.
Mr. CHARLTON. Then this Is in the

saie position as the other branch of sixty
miles ?

Mr. DALY. This should have been ln-
cluded at the same time-it was omitted.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has the hon.
gentleman, any correspondence between the
departient and the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company in regard to this road, during
an earlier period ?

Mr. DALY. Yes. I have the following
letter. dated April 15th, 1892:-

MONTLEAL, l5th April, 1892.

The HoN. En)w.az DEwDNEY,
Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa.

Si,-By Order in Council, dated 7th February,
1891, subsequently contiried by Parliamnent, a
grant of land, 6,400 acres per mile, was muade for an
extension of this coinpany, Souris branch to the coal
fields near La Roche Percée, an estimnated distance
of 60 miles, the saie in addition to the grant pre-
viously made for 100 miles of the said branch ex-
tending fromn Keinmay south and west 100 miles.
This extension has been completed to Oxbow, a
distance of 114¾ miles from Kennay, and the work
on the remaining distance to the coal fields, 40
miles, well advanced and will be completed early
in the coming summner. It is the intention of this
comnpany to make further extension of this line
from the coal fields west and north-west to a
junction with, the main line at or near Regina or
Moose Jaw, and surveys are now in progress.
This proposed extension will developand open up
for settlement a district containing some of the
best agricultural lands in Southern Assiniboia. It
is also proposed to construct during the present
year another extension of the Souris branch fron
a point near Souris westward to the Pipestone
Valley, a distance of about 30 miles, which will
also afford much needed railway accommodation to
to an important section of the country. The gen-
eral benefita secured to settlers in Southern Mani-
toba and Eastern Assiniboia by the construction
.of this Souris branch systen, and especially in the

Mr. CHAtLTON.

opening up of the coal fields, assuring to those
districts an unlimited supply of cheap fuel, are
well known to the Government and the directors
feel that they are justified in asking for a similar
grant of land in aid of the further extensions above
named. I therefore beg to ask that the usual grant
of 6,403 acres per ilie be muade for the extension
from the coal fields west and north-west, to a junc-
tion with the main line, an estimated distance of
150 miles, and for the proposed line fromn near
Souris to the Pipestone Valley, about 30 miles, in
all 180 mileå.

(Sd.) C. DRINKWATER.
Secretary.

Mr. CHARLTON. The company were in
such a hurry to build the road they would
not wait for legislation giving them a land
grant. This whole systeni of granting a
drawback on bridges already built and giv-
ing land grants to railways belonging to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway reminds me of
a story told of the proceedings of the Penn-
sylvania Legislature, when Tom Scott of thet
Penmisylvania lailwa.y ruled it. An hon.
member rose and said that lie proposed
the Legislature should adjourn if Tom Scott
had no more business to transact. This
House had better adjourn· if Sir William
Van Horne las no more business to be
passed. It is evident the Canadian
Pacifie Railway have some pull on
the Government In some way or other.
I objeet to this system of giving grants to
railways that are already built. The coin-
pany could not wait long enough to have the
necessary legislation put through this House
to build a road, because it was necessary for
the development of their business to proceed
with it. The system of giving these land
grants is reprehensible in the highest degree.

'Mr. McMULLEN. By these grants we
give away thirty-five townships. The Min-
ister has told the House that there are no
lands now available for settlement except
those under the control of the railway coin-
panies and the Hudson Bay Company.

Mr. DALY. The hon. gentleman is mis-
taken In that. The Goverument controls
all the even-jiumbered sections.

Mr. CHARLTON. Thank God for that.
Mr. DALY. Every railway opens up

Government land and enhances its value.

Mr. McMjLLEN. It appears to me that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Is doing as
they like up lu that North-west country. I
do not wish to .hamper the Canadian Pacifie
Railway in anything they are justly entitled
to, but lu view of the burdens placed upon
the people In order to bulld the main line
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I do not
think we should throw away the lands we
have left. These side hnes, lu my opinion,
should be built by provincial aid, or In some
other way, according as the trade of the
country warrants their being built. The
Minister bas Intimated that over one of
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these lines being constructed, there is a
train running only twice a week.

Mr. DALY. That is what I understood.
Mr. McMULLEN. That shows that we

are building these roads in advance of the
necessities of the country.

Mr. DALY. The people are satisfied.
To the Brandon and South-western Railway

Company, Dominion lands to the extent of 6,400
acres a mile for 17 miles.

Mr. DALY. This is a revote. This
land grant was given three or four years
ago to a line with the high sounding nane
of the Brandon and South-western Railway.
which was projected to run from the Turtle
Mountain coal fields to Brandon. The sub-
sidy is given for the seventeen miles froi
the coal fields to the Deloraine branch of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway at Deloraine. They
have expended considerable money, and have
constructed a portion of their road. The
grant lapsed, as no subsidies were asked
for railways last session.

Resolutions agreed to.

LANDS IN THE TERRITORIES.

Mr. DALY moved second reading of BIU
(No. 162) to consolidate and amend the Acts
respecting lands in the Territories.

Sir RICHARD CARTWIUGHT. Does the
hon. gentleman intend to go on with this
tidy little Bill of some 200 clauses ?

Mr. DALY. The amendments are largelv
verbal. and it is merely a consolidation of
the old Act. The changes have been made
at the request of the judges and the legal
authorities of the North-west Territories.
and tbey are not very Important. I have had
the amendments marked in copies of the bill,
so that hon. gentlemen can see what the
changes are.

Mr. LAURIER. Is this one of the
measures with which we were threatened
a moment ago by the Prime Minister ?

Mr. DALY. Oh, no.
Mr. LAURIER. I would hope at this

period of thé session, that the hon. gentle-
man would not go on with the Bill, which
he says is merely a consolidation of the
law now In existence, and in which the
changes are merely verbal.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are sone
provisions that are more than merely verbal
amendments. I am in hopes that we will
finish tbe Bill before 6 o'clock this afternoon,
and we will not ask the committee to sit
longer.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time,
and House resolved Itself Into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the hon. Min-

ister thlnks It necessary to go on with this

Bill, we shall require some explanation as to
how the law now stands and what changes
lie proposes to make. If the Bill were
simply a consolidation of the law, it appears
to me that we might go on with the law
as it is until the House meets again. This
Is a very late period of the session at which
to introduce a Bill of the tremendous pro-
portions of this Bill, and to insist on going
on with it. But If the House does under-
take to legislate, of course It must consider
the changes which the hon. gentleman pro-
poses, because the responsibility is with it.

Mr. DALY. In order to facilitate the
passage of the Bill, I furnished the lion.
gentleman and other members of the com-
mittee with copies of the Bill, with the
changes marked in red ink. I am perfectly
willing to give an explanation of every
change that is made.

On section 22,
Mr. DALY, The only change there is to

provile no person shall be appointed deputy
registrar. unless lie is a barrister, solicitor
or advocate of one of the provinces of Can-
aàn. The person who may be called upon
to take the registrar's place should have, in
this respect, the same qualifications of the
registrar.

Mr. CHARLTON. Why should the regis-
trar have legal qualifications ?

Mr. DALY. He is dealing with registra-
tion under the Torrens system.

Mr. DAVIN. He could not possibly per-
form these duties unless he was a lawyer,
rnd a good one.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What salaries are pald
to these officers ?

Mr. DALY. The registrar at Battleford.
appointed by Mr. Mackenzie lias $2,000; the
registrar at Regina is paid $1,600, and the
registrar at Calgary, $1,600.

Mr. SPROULE. Can you get good lawyers
at that figure ?

Mr. DALY. These are all good men.
On section 25,
Mr. DALY. The nev words In that section

are to provide that the Inspector of land
titles shall furnish securities as well as the
registrar. He is called upon to take the regis-
trar's place in some cases.

Mr. MIULOCK. What security do they
give, and t what amount ?

Mr. DALY. Guarantee bonds for $1,000.
Mr. MULOCK. That is not very much.

Mr. DALY. It Is sufficlent, because they
have to deposit their fees ln the bank every
day, and they have to give an account every
month.

Mr. MULOCK. Are they responsible for
mistakes ?
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Mr. DALY. The security they give is only
against default.

Mr. MULOCK. What security is there for
the faithful discharge of their duty ?

Mfr. DALY. They are supposed to have
the necessary qualifications. They are re-
sponsible just as otier officials are. The
assuranee fund provides against liability for
mistakes by Itegistrars.

Mr. IMULO(C'K. Suppose a registrar gave
a title to a person to wlhom he should lnot
give it-a perfectly clear case, say of fraud ?

Mr. DALY. The security against that is
that the officer kniows that dismissal from
office would follow. Such security as the hon.
zeitleman suggests is not expected lu the
other provinces or other countries ini which
the Torrens systemn has been adopted.

On section 31,
Mr. MULOCK. Are the registrars prohibit-

ed fron carrying on business outside of their
offlies?

Mr. DALY. I think this covers all that.
Mr. MULOCK. Do you require thenm to

devete their whole time to this business ?
Mr. DALY. Certainly.
Mr. MULOCK. You have not so declared.
Mr. DALY. That is the old law. These

offices are open from 10 to 4, and ou Satur-
days to 1 o'clock. and very often these
officers work much longer hours than that.

Mr. MULOCK. It would not be so bad
if you were not appoiiting deputies. These
officers may relieve the registrars from their

-tn duities and leave them free to engage in
other business.

Mr. DALY. They are under inspectors.
On section 39,
Mr. CHARLTON. With regard to fees, t

I see that they are not specified here.
Mr. DALY.

ln Council.
They are fixed by Order

Mr. CHARLTON. About what rate of
fees is charged ? .

Mr. DALY. I have never had any prac-
tice under this Act, and could not say.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. A little less
than the fees ln the provinces, excepting
the contribution for the Insurance.

On section 41.
Mr. OHARLTON. Subsection 2 is new ?
Mr. DALY. What is new ln it is under-

lined. As to the Hudson Bay Company,
the provision is to exempt them from filing
any patent. Hon. members will under-
stand that by the terms of their Act the
land is theirs, ipso facto. This is to do

Mr. DALY.

away with the necessity of making out a
grant for them.

Mr. MULOCK. But can the purchaser
apply for registration ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
MIr. MULOCK. Then the tax certitieates

should be dispensed with if it is the pur-
chaser that applies. just as well as if it
is the Hudson Bay Company.

Mr. DALY. This does not apply to the
purchaser, it is the Hudson Bay Conpany
themselves.

Committee rose. and it being Six ('clock,
the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES ACT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved third read-
ing of Bill (No. 149) further to amend the
Act respecting the North-west Tcrritories.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, I do not
rise to object to anything the Bill contains.
but, for the purpose of asking the House
to add to the measure an amendiment whieh.
I think, on reflection and consideration. the
House will believe to be in the public in-
terest. In 1891 we conferred upon the Leg-
islative Assenbly of the North-west Terri-
tories almost complete power, power almost
as full as that which the provincial bodies
enjoy under the seheime of the $ritish North
America Act, by which a certain portion
of legislative authority is vested in the
provinces, while a certain portion of author-
ity is retained by this Parliament. But we
did not confer on thein any additional a-u-
thority to that they already enjoyed in the
matter of education, and It Is in regard to
that subject I propose to draw the attention
of the House this evening. It cannot too
firmly be kept ln mind that, according to
lhe scheme of the distribution of legislative
authority, the subject of education was de-
3lared to be a matter of local concern, and,
therefore. properly belonging to the pro-
vince ; and my argument will be that, as
we have couferred upon the Legislative
Assembly of the North-west Territories
îearly all the power and authority which
[ave been conferred upon the provinces,
:his power or right to deal with the matter
>f education should not be withheld. Let
ne. for a moment, draw the attention of
he House to the provisions of the North-
vest Territôries Act of 1891. By that Act
t was determined that the Legislative As-
embly "shall, subject to the provisions of
hls Act, and of any other Act of the Par-
iament of Canada at any time In force In
ho Territorles, have- power to make ordi-
lances for the government of the Territories
a relation to the class of subjeet next here-
mto mentioned. that is to say." I want to
ompare that Act, section by section with
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the authority which the provinces possessf
under the British North America Act. Ini
the first place, as no constitution, properlyj
so-called., was given to the Territories, so, of
course, there is no power possessed by them
to amend the constitution. The first author-'
ity given to a province is to amend its own
constitution, and in that regard the Leg-
islature of a province has wider powers
than is possessed by this Parliament, be-
cause this Parliament has not the power to
a.mend Its own constitution. The next
power wbich is conferred by the British
North America Act is "taxation within the
province In order to raise a revenue for
provincial purposes." Upon the Territories
we conferred power of direct taxation with-
in the Territories in order to raise a re-
venue for territorial or municipal or local
purposes. So that the great sovereign
power, the pow'er of taxation, the power
of raising money in that way was con-
ferred upon the Legislative Assembly of
the Territories. Then "the borrowing of
money on the sole credit of the province ",1
was withheld, because. as I have already
had occasion to say with respect to amend-
ing the constitution, thiere being no pro-
vince, the power to borrow money was very
reasonably and very properly withheld.
The next is, "the establishment and tenure
of provincial offices and the appointment
and payment of provincial officers." We gave
to the Territorles "the establishment and
tenure of territorial offices, and the appoint-
ment and payment of territorial officers,
out of the territorial revenue." Then, f" the
management and sale of the public lands
belonging to the province, and of the timber
and wood thereupon " are withheld, as in the
province of Manitoba. We give, however,
"the establishment, maintenance, and man-
agement of prisons in and for the province,"
and "municipal institutions in the terri-
tories," whIle we withhold the "establish-
ment, :maintenance, and management of
hospitals." We give the power to raise
a revenue by "shop. saloon, tavern, auc-
tioneer, and other licenses." We confer
power-with respect to "local works and un-
dertakings, other than such as are of the
following classes,"-these are not quite the
sanie as apply to a province, but are very
nearly so. We confer power with respect
to " solemnization of marriage In the pro-
vinces," and also In the Territories. We
confer power "with respect to property and
civil rights," and "with respect to the ad-
ministration of justice, including the con-
stitution, maintenance, and organization of
provincial courts, bôth of civil and of crim-
Inal jarlsdiction, and including procedure
In civil matters in those courts ; but not the
power of appointing any judicial officers."
We give authority for enforcing any law
to punish "by fine, penalty or Imprisonment
for enforcing any law of the province made
lu relation to any matter coming within
any of ·the classes of subjects enumerated

191

ln the section"; also, "generally matters of
a merely local or private nature in the Ter-
ritories." So It will be seen that, wlth very
few exceptions, and some of those excep-
tions incident to the fact that autonomy bas
not yet been- fully conferred on the Ter-
'itories, the same power as the Territories
wouid have If they were a province, bas
been substantially conferred upon the legis-
lative body which bas power to make ordi-
nances ln those Territories. With respect
to education, we made no change. We
left the law with respect to that subject as
It bas been since 1875, and that law is a
most extraordinary one, unprecedented. so
far as I know, and one which, I think, ought
no longer to remain in force in the Terri-
tories. It is compulsory as to separate
schools. It enacts that there shal be separate
sehools. Substantially, its provision is that
whatever the majorlty may be in any local-
ity, it may establish a school known as a
public school, and the minority l that
locality may establish a separate sehool.
So that there may be in every locality where
there are Protestants and Catholics fthe two
school systems. The majority have the right
to call theirs a publie sebool. the minority
have the right to establish what is called a
separate school, and it becomes a separate
sehool ln that locality, althouglh it niay not
be a separate sehool in any other locality.
The exact provision of the clause reads :

But such ordinance shal always provile that the
majority of ratepayers of any district, mnay estab-
lish snch schools there as they think fit, and mnake
the necessary assessment and collection of rates
therefor ; and also that the ininority of the rate-
payers therein, whether Protestants or Roman
Catholics, nay establish separate schools there.

That is a provision which has been the law
with regard to the North-west Territories
ever since 1875. Now, Sir, let me draw
the attention of the House to the present
position of the North-west Territories so far
as population is concerned. The population
of the Territorles, according to the last cen-
sus, is 66,799, of whom 13.008 are Roman
Catholies, or not 20 per cent.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. How many Indians are
included ln the total population ?

Mr'. McCARTHY. I do not think the
Indians are included in this 66,000.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Well, I do.
Mr. McGARTHY. I may be wrong about

that. In British Columbia there are 20,000
Catholics In round numbers, out of a popu-
lation of 97,000, or over 20 per cent.

Mr. MARA. How many Indians ?

Mr. McOARTHY. I cannot tell the hon.
gentleman whether that includes the Indians
or not, but he probably can tell me.

-Mr. MARA. It does.

REVISED EDITION.
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Mr. McCAITHY. The 97.000 includes the fuill and complete power in matters of edu-
Indians. and I suppose there are Catholies eation in uthe case of almost every other
amnong the Indians as well as Protestants. power which it is possible to confer upon

DALY. The larger proportion a the Territories, we have thought tiemMr.a tl.rworthy of our, confidence, and 1Ivant to
know why it is that we think then un-

Mr. McCARTHY. So that out of the 20.- iworthy of dealing with this matter of edu-
(00 Catholies the larger proportion are lu- eation'? I am not here to argue one way
dians. according to the information the hon. or the other with refereuce to separate
gentleman gives me, and therefore muy sehools. My own view on the subjeýct is
figures will be understood in that sens. perfectly well known. I would prefer that
Then in Manitoba there are 152.000 popula- there should not be separate schools. I
tion. of whom 20,000 are Roman Catholics. wu-cld prefer to see all the children of the
or 13 per cent. in New Brunswick, out of land brought up without being divided iuto
a population of 321,000, there are 115.000 hostile camps on the matter of religion ; but
Itoiani Catholies, or 36 per cent. lu Nova I am quite free to say that I would not in-
Scotia there are 122.000 Roman Catholies terfere with any of the provinces, or with
out of a population of 454.tkh). or 27 per the laws or regulations of any provinte.
(ent of Ronian Catholics. lu Prince Edward that in their wlsdom think proper to adopt
Island the proportion of Roman Catholies separate sehools. It is a matter with
seeus still larger. there being 47.000 out of which this P0arliament ought to have i.o con-
a population of 109.000. That is the pro- cern. The question here is : why should we
portion of Roman Catholics in these various insist, because in 1875, when uthere was
provinces. But it must be remembered that In hardly any population in the Territoris at
the province of British Columbia and Prince all, and when we governed them from here
Edward IsIand and New Bruuswick there Is almost absolutely, why should we now v:hen
nç> separate sehool system. The absolute un- we have thougiht proper to give themu power
limited control of education is vested there In and authority in matters of legisia tion ?
the Provincial Legislatures. and it Is so vest- Why sihould w e in this particular matter of
ed because, according to the scheme of Con- schools withhold from them the full a.nd
federation, that being a matter of local con- complete power whieh I submit is theirs as
eern, was deemed to be one proper to be of riglit ? I do not propose to occupy the
left to the local authorities. We know that time of the House wlth anythlng more thau
In Ontario there was a separate school a brief statemeut-because thc subject 15
systen at the tiie of Confederation, and 1pretty ieil known to us ail-a brief state-
that it was stipulated on the part of thoso ment of the scope and objeet 0f my amend-
representingc the province of Quebec. as I ment. I bave tried for Many years past: ln
nderstindit. tlat that systei of separate i of t Han wuring this session. to

schools-whieh iu fact had been inîposeti have thîs change matie. 1 titi noî- try ie-
upon the province of Ontario by a ajority fore. beeausee felt It eas a matter so lc
of the representatives fron the sister pro in its nature that ntil invoked by the Ter-
vixice of Quebcc, hen they iere unite m as ritories to move in the matter, di not take
Canadia-that that system shofit se per- .pon niyself to bring the matter to the n.,tice
petuatei, ant as a correlative. itpas en- of his House. But l the rear 1M,.1
aüted1 tiat the saine systein existing for tiit thiuik. the Assenîbly of the Territories, üy a
euto f the ronian Catholcs a Ontario praticaly unanimous vote, pettione iliis

shout bepestabtishes for the nefit of tht- Parlanent to do away with this clause with
Protestant inority n the province of Que- reference toeducation, and to give theni
bec. So far as these to provinces are unlimiter- power to deat with it, and sincc
concerned, a specia carrangement iwas en- that time. from session to session, whenover
teref into as a part of the teris ipon which the Bilhasobeen lrouglt up, petition ater
Confederation was estalishei; but oftli petition has been presenteto tiis House.
regard to New Brunswick ant Nova Scotia So far as know. no petiton bas been pre-
thcy ivere lef t f ri-eeTo deal with the matter senteti against that powver to dea-i wîth
bf edcation as to them semne p fit. When education being couferred. We have there-
PrinceEd, ard sian aras afterwards ad- fore the request of those who are locanly-In-
niitted to the Union,f the authority respect- teresteo h that they shonw have this authority.
nf ederation was lefstolithe Local Legis- and havng tht request fror them. ttere

lature o Prince Edward Isand. an t when shouvS be some goo reason for withholvSico
British Columbia was brougit lh, the autho- 1t. Durlng the two Iast sessions the Gov-
rity tee lea with education unfetterem was erument lntroduced a Bil dealing with fli
lef t to that province, and waenst e e coferre North-west Terrltories, and in neitherof
a constitution upon wManitoba eonferred these Bsiasd-d the Goverunent propose to
it lu the nianner which is perfectly familar teai w1th the question of sehools. andi
mow to thecHonse. and wiich u expountetiTo upon my movnglu the matter at tUes
be praeticaoy. that toth was to have lse of the seionthe Governt tbgbt
uriimite control I be matter of sehools. proper to wthdraw the Billwlthout permit-
iow. Sir, why under these circunstances ting àdiscussion on the subjet. Thils year
should we fail to trust, or be afrald to trust, the Goverinent have again Introdued their
the people cyf the North-west Terrltories wl inisnatre: hatd uIf luid known th t thes ler-

ritris o ov iMteCaterR1di nt ak
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tended to Introduce It and pass It through w11 be qulte time enough. wlien we tre
the House 1 should not have troubled the creating provinces in the North-west. to give
House by the introduction of a Bill on them ful power lu sehool matters. Well,
the subject ; because it seems to me that it those who argue in that way will, I think.
is a matter that the Government ought to find It very difficuit to e'oftend that the
have dealt with. and if the Government did population of the North-west are not as com-
not think it to deal with it, the proper time petent as any other population throughout
to niove an amendnent was the time I an th( Dominion to legisiate in regard to educa-
now taking, when the Government measure tional matters. But even If they were fot,
for cnlarging to some extent the power and we ouglt to leave It to them to select tho
ambority of the Legislative Assenbly is sy tem ofedu on which they prefer. so
under the consideration of the House. Now, that they should not be conducted agaiust
I want to draw the attention of my hon. their will by the clause of the Act to whicl
fiends to a very important provision. By I have referred. Nor is it altogether an
this legislation we are really rivetting upon urimportant matter ln another sense. In a
the people of the North-west the separate sparsely-settled population. sucil as you have
sehool system for all time. One of the pro- in the North-west, could there le anythiug
visions of the constitution with regard to more suicidai and foolish than the division
separate schools-a provision which was ob- of the sehool population Into two separate
served with reference to New Brunswick bodi(s? Itis diffleuit enougli no doubt,
arnd Nova Scotia, and, If ny memory servesto c4uoate the chikiren In the North-we;t,
me rightly. also with reference to Prince even with one school system. But for fhe
Ed ward Island and British Columbia-was people to divide their resources and to frit-
that conferring full power on the Provincial ter away their means in the establshment
Legislatures with reference to edùcation. and perpetuation of two systems. does ap-
with this proviso: peir to me fo be the greafest possible folly.

If and for each province the Legislature may and profte oihere than lu auy
exclusively mnake laws in relation to educationto itirtof flDoinon Nwth t is
subject and according to the following provisions. t i tio n faisthe a sfli pree

rhis is not merely of application to the pro- 1 refer to 189-1. the last year for whIcli1
vinces of Oatario and Quebec. but is of uni-,have beei able to get a report on educationai
versal application. so' far as it Is embodied n&tters in thé lihrary-I do nof suppose
and may be embodied. and probably would th<q'e bas been any important change sincé
be embodied, in any constitution given to tien as to the number and fhe divIsion of
any province. Subsection 1 provides : the schools. Accordin to this report here

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect Were 210 Protestant publiesehools and 34
any right or privilege with respect to (lenouina- roman Ctholie publie schools: and when I
tional sclioos which any class of persons have by spoak of the public school. it ls the sehool of
law in the province at the Union. flicmaiority.'In the Nortl-west. ,mlike thé

province of Ontiarlo. therp Is not oue set of
Now. we insist by the clause of the Act of public scîools and another set of separate
1875. which lias been included in fthe various scîols; but there May le a Protestant
consolidations of the legislative powers of thepublic Scbool ln one locaiity.,andia Roman
North-west Territories. which have been Catholie public school in the adjoining local-
nade from time to time. that they shall have ity. and the school of flicminority will
separate sehools; and if we continue insist- the separate sehool, whatever It may be.
ing -that that systen shall prevail up to the Now. I cannoffnd that there are In the
time we create provinces in the North-west.,North-west auy separafe sehools of Protest-
then the application of this clause of the fir'Stsants; however, my hon. friends who core
subsection of section 93 o! the British North from the Terriforie- will lc letcorret
America Act, to which I have referred, rivets ne on that point. The Proestants have not
for all time upon the new provinces the ai emselves of their privilege o! estab-
system of separate schools. Create a pro- iishing separate sehools, anditlicresuit k;
vince there now, enact the usual clauses of that eltber their chidren have to zo without
the British North America Act, and the result schoollng or have to httend flicRoman
will be that in the new province those whô Catolie schools in places where thec Roman
have enjoyed what is spoken of as a right or Cafholics are lu the majority. But there are
privilege with respect to denominational eleven Roman Catholie sc'rate schools,:
schools would be able to say : The consti- and 1 thlnk fli House will lie-,stounded te
tution given to t-his province by the Dominion learn fliccost at whIeli the'eshool. r.
Parliament .does fnot permit any interference mointqined.Nw. at Laombwhih Ile
with any right or privilege which we en- ieve Is the termused ly the separate school
joyed prior to the time of the creation ofParty for Calgary. If I arncorreetly lnform-
this province. That, I think. Is a most im- d, the daiiy average attendance at tle Sepft-
portant consideration. It has been urged,.qte sehool.1s1.4._and flicost per pupi,
and I have heard it argued : Why not allow $2q.53. In tle Protestant public sehool the
thtis matter to remain until the new province average attendance Is 159, and- t-e cost per
is created ? Why- interfere with the matterothat-for the separaté sehool
so long as theore are more territorles ? It lces e ui s$0S oeto o
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the public school. No doubt that is owing to jhon. friend (Mr. Ferguson) wanted to know
the fact that the public school is the larger; what tbe cost of the public schools is com-
but join these two schools together, and the pared with the cost of separate schools.
cost of both would be materially reduced. Mr. FERGUSON. Pardon me, I want theAnd that Is by no means the worst example cost of the public Catholic schools and theof division. In Prince Albert the average cost of the public Protestant schools.attndance in the Protestant public school
is 78. and the average cost per pupil, $33.55 ; M 3fr. McCARTHY. The public sehools or
flie separate school has an average attend- each denormination. At Moose Jaw the cost
ance of 11. with a cost of $48.58, or $15.03 is $11 per pupil; at Qu'Appelle, $16.76.
per pupil more in the separate Mr FERGUSON. Pardon me again. Can
sehool than in the public school. he hon. gentleman give It to us territorially
Well. these are the places that I an able divided.
to trace aud compare the public school sys-
tem with the separate school system, he- Mr. McCARTHY. I have not worked that
cause the names are not identical, and I u.
have not been able to trace the others and Mr FERGUSON. That docs not amount
to make any comparison with them. But to auythiing at all.
let me t ive the House the stateient of
one or two schools here, Catholie separate Mr. McCAIRTHY. My hon. friend vill
schools. At the school called St. Andrew's treat that as he pleases. I give it to him
--I do not know where it is-the averago just as I find it here. It Is $11 or perhaps
attendance is nine and the average cost $14. as the figures are not very clear. 1
$5;.25 per pupil. At the school called St. find another school at Regina is $33, then I
Peter's the average attendance is seven and find a sehool at $21, and one at $17, and
the cost per pupil $58.96. running down the column I find one as low

as $6.C4. and another as high as $7b5, .where
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Are those Indian the attendance is twelve. I think probably

schools ? that is the highest in the list.
Mr. McCARTHY. I fancy not. They are Mr. FERGUSON. Is that a Protestant

put down as Roman Cathohie separateN shool ?
sehools. They are not Indian schools, no
doubt. -Mr. McCARTHY. I an speaking of Pro-

testant chools n-)w.
Mr. FERGUSON. Have you aiy idea oftMttON.

the locality of these two schools? Mr. FERGUSON. They are getting the
iost after all.

Mr. McCAIHY. I have not.
Mr. FERGUSON. They may be at very

remote points.
Mr. McCARTHY. No, because there, is a

ar-ger Protestant population there than
Catholie population, or there would not be
separate scbools.

Mr. FERGUSON. Can you give us -a com-
pzi rison of the cost of the pupils in the
Protestant public and Catholic public schools?

Mr. McCARTHY. Yes ; but I first want
to draw the attention of the House to the
cost in Ontario of the schools. In Ontario
the cost per pupil is $8.40. I think it is only
fair to tell the Fouse that I understand
that calculation has been made, not upon
the average attendance, but upon the aver-
age nuniber ; but working It out upon the
average attendance, the cost would not be
more than $14 or $15 per pupil.

Mr. MA SSON. Is that the provincial cost1
alone ?

Mr. McCARTHY. Everything-the Legis-
lative grant, the municipal school grants, and
assessments, the clergy reserve fund, and
everythlng. The cost Is put down for 18(92
at $8.40 per pupil, but I understand that is
based upon the total number of pupils and'
not upon the average attendance, whereas
lu this table, in the publie sehools here. it
Is based upon the average attendance. My

Mr. MCCARTHY.

fMr. McCARTHY. I was speaking of the
highest among the Protestant schools. My
hon. friend 1s assuming the part of an ad-'
vocate before he learns the facts.

Mr. FERGUSON. We will get the facts
befc.re you sum up.

Mr. McCARTHY. Yes. Take' the other
schools--public Cathollc schools. The first
one shows a cost of $55.75 per pupil. The
school at Saskatchewan costs $46.76 per
pupil. The school at St. Albert costs $21.21
per pupil. That at St. Leon $56 per pupil,
and that at St. Laurent $64.28. There is no
doubt that the average cost of the Roman
Cathollc public schools was larger a good
deal than that of the Protestants. No doubt
about that, but I do not think that Is a mat-
ter of comparison so much as the compari-
son between public schools and · separate
schools. Where we find both these In the
nue locality, we find the difference ln cost.
which I have given the House, and that
difference Is enormously in favour of the
public school system, and we can easily con-
clude that if there were but one school
systein lnstead of two, the cost would be
proportionately less. Now the total amount
spent by this Parliament in school matters
is over $100,000. so that the question appeals
to us from the economie point of view.
$101,e96 is the total amount we have granted
appareutly for exducational purposes in the
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North-west. and the House eau judge. from to this North-west Territories Act. But.
the statement I have given, whether the ex- until the present time, the House lias never
penditure is a wise or foollsh one. Of that ex- been favoured with the opportunity of hear-
penditure, the amonut spent on the Protestant ing the hon. gentleman's views or his argu-
schools is 73-20 per vent, and on the Qatho- ments in support of them. The lion. geutile-
lie 26-28 per cent, both public and separate. ian has rightly stated that two yearsago
Therefore my conclnsion Is that wliatever he gave notice of a motion to bring in a
way you look at it, this question-and I de- Bill abolishing the control of this fHouse lu
sire not to raise any irritation or excite any 'relation to separate schools in the North-
passions, but simply that the matter should west Territories, to amend the Act in the
be discussed on its merits-whatever way manner lie now proposes to do. Yonu may
we look at it, I am unable to see or ap- remember. however, Mr. Speaker. during tie
preciare any argument or reason why we whllte session, those of us who were anxious
should nîot rid ourselves of this question fron to take part il the diseussion of that ques-
Dominion polities, and haud the dealing tion had to sit here awaiting the conveni-
with education to where it properly belongs. enee of the lion. gentlemen. until finally
I therefore beg to move an aieudment, we were very mucli surprised one evening
which will carry out that provision. I pro- to have the fHouse called together to deal
pose to make the amendment fit in with the with the subject, the only warning that
Bill which we are now asked to read a third we were to have the question under dis-
time. The first provision of that Bill Is as cussion being the simple announcement,
follows :e call in the imembers." It liad been iiiy

intention on that occasion, had the opportu-
3. Sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph seven of nity been affiorded, to move an amendment

sublsection one of the section substituted by se,- in, the line I now propose. But, as I said,
tion six of chapter twenty-two of 1891, for section (o opportunity Was afforded Ie ; the men-
thirteen Of The Norti-w est'TerritoriesAct,is here- bers were oblged to vote one way or the
by repealed anl the following substituted tihere- itere on the question, ae that itout
for :-Railway compames, (not melung tram- warning. We also remember, Sir. how last
Wiav Mitl street railnwymav ies n tettIwa anstreet rames) and steam- ession we were ealled upon day after day
iboatcnal, transportation, telegraphi am to be in our llaes uin thei ouse in atici-

pation and expectation of the lhon. gentle-
That is the additional power conferred upon man fron North Simncoe (Mr. McCarthy)
the Territcories by this section. one of the bringig on his motion. But the matter was
powers that we withheld from the Terri- aillowed to drift until the close of the session
tories baving been the incorporatio: of rail- ind nothing was (ole. Then, on that oe-
way. steamboat, canal and transportation easion. as on the present, the hon. gentle-
t·mp)anies, and the effeet of this amend- nan showed but little interest in the affairs
ment vill be that the Territories will have of the HIoiuse, his attendance being
power to incorporate tramways aud street evidently with the desire of getting mi
railway companies. Now, I propose to add : his motion in the closing hours of tho

session, when it could not be discussed, and
That the said Bill ble not now read the third wlien, as now. there would be a very suall

time, but that it be recomitted to a Cnnnittee ;House to discuss the question. I need not
of the Whole Hlouse with instructions that they comment further-it is not proper I should-
have power to anemdl the sane hy adding to the than to say that is the seeming object in
first section the words following: "and said sub- I bringing in his motion at the time and In
section is further amiended hy inserting therein 1 the manner he does. Ample opportunity has
after the thirteenth paragraph thereof the words been afforded this session. as in former
following :isessions. to have thils niatter brought up

14. In relation to education. But this amendment and discussed calmly and fully wlhen the
shall niot take effect until after the next general I members would not be hurried. as at lte
election of nenbers of the Legislative Assembly present time, when a menber occupyiug
of the North-west Territories. the time of the House even for a few minutes

2. And by anending the second section thereof is subject te the odium n the minds of his
by inserting the words "fourteen and" after the icomrades, who wish to bring the session to
word "section " in the first line thereof. a close, of occupying time unnecessarily.

That wlll be to repeal the law with regard But. that aside, the proposition of the hou.
to education as it is now found ln the Statute- 1 gentleman Is to relegate, to the Territories
book. I move this, seconded by Mfr. Deni- j control in matters of education. Now, Sir,

from the vlew-point on which I stand. thatson' seems an objectionable proposal. So far
Mfr. HUGHES. In rising to offer an am ssecular education isconcerned. I go as

endment, I need not say, Sir, that I do so j far as the hon. gentleman does, possibly I
fully recognizIng the position of the House as| go further than he does. in relegating that
to this question. We have had titis question to the control of the. Territories. But. in
before us for some years. The bon. gentie- regard to theological education ln the
man who bas just taken his seat (Mr. Me- public schools, when the hon. eentleman
Ctarthy) has on more than one occasiou given proposes to bad that over to the Territorial
notice f bis Intention to move amendmnents Legislature, I certanlly differ from him, aIn
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I shall endeavour in as brief a manner as days. the chureli eontrolled state affairs.
Possible to give muy Views on these points. and it remained part and pareel of the state
I shall outline brietly muy reasons for differ- iminachiuery. and the only education one could
ing from the hou. géntleman. reasons jotted iind was the little smattering lin the chureh.
down. as lis arguments iwere givel in the There were scarcely any schools exeept foer
course of the address to which we have just the purpose of training people for the cleri-
istened. In hile first place, if the hou. cal profession and a few state functions.
member's motion is passed, we recogntize a0s and ediucation was very limited. The church
he does. the right of these Territories to in those days controlled the whole machin-

esah~usP» in thoe dlysoolt.olThatherighte I cri- oeýstaibli. separate shools. That righit 1 ery of educa.tion. and tle theological part
(leiny as being tntirely subversive of theof education was considered. as it is even
principles of responsible Goverrnment and ldown to our own day. to be by all odds
goo>d divernmeînt in any formu. He also the most important. But times are changed,
leaves lt a open question with the Ter- and we now find that the people of the
ritobries and provimees arisimg therefroin rtion recognize that the children of the
to estalish these schools. I shall n- land should be educated. not only ini mat-
deavour. as 1 proceed, to show that this ters of churcli forni. buîlu i-nious other
idea is fa llaious. If the Territories, follow- interests of life. As Time advanced, we
ing out the views of the hon, gentleman, find a little reading. writing and arithmetic

weregive ths cotrolof ducaionandtaughfft in the schools. and there educa.tion
ait Ilhe timte of their establishment as pro- ended. Now. however. we find that not
Vintces. by :heir o nWHlet. oily on1e syste fi nly are children trained intellectually. but
public schools was recognizel, the obn x- that attention is given to sanitary mat-SepI)ara'7,teschllOs miglit still ters. .and they are traine(1 in the broad poli-
find rooti l the North-west Teri-itories as 1in tical principles of the nation. and tauglit
the province of .New Bruinsvik and in the the municipal. provincial and national in-
province of Nova Scotia to-day. Both of stitutions under which w-e live. We even
thies provinces have asserted the principle "o further and admit that it is ncessary
(i publie schools. and yet. Sir. you will fimd to train them morally or ehically. thiat
that virtually they have their separate thaey nay bie able 'to distingiish between
schools, theological institutions, in the city of right and wrong. and that cach may know
st. Joil.ut. M:oicroand othier parl's tàru".St thn. Mronce.n aind the 't trou- bis duty towards bis fellow men. This. in
out the province. e find i the city of St.. short, is the difference in the aim of the
Johnd tat the pRoman Cahoe onvntsare education of to-day. and the aim of the
leaised to the public schlool board of thalt éducation of a numlber of y aao. But
place-i know whereof I speak. and this is that the state should tax the people fortrue not only of St. John. but of other phaces thte h purpose of inulcatingany theoloricall the' Maritimie Pruvinices---and the mse fu proeo nulaîgaytega
in xî theM ari Pr ovne --and he iter s creed or dogm a, is som ething that I a n
and staff of tre publie seools as teachers satisfied is, if not of the past, will be of

Thus. t heli ubaine thereo are 11separats the past in a very few years, in this land.
Thus. thughiniame therearfno separate Xow. in dealing with this matter of separ-schools. the prineiplr of sepnrate schools ate sehools in Canada. ve find ourselveï
is establishled !in the province of New Bruns- confronted not only with the question ofwick. And there is an agitation springing reliron. but al withe question oc
up now causing dissension among the people religion but aise wuth the question of race:
an agitation which. I fear. will go a long : d here I may be pernitted to say a word
way toward creating unrest throughout this on this latter point. Some of our French-
country. More than that. Sir. the policy of Canadian fellow-citizens take it as a per-
the lion. gentleman. if adopted. would allow sonal attack upon their rights when any
of the taxes-collected fron the people being (Opposition is offered to separate sehools.
used for theological purposes. and that. of Now, it is not long since I had the pleasure
course. I objeet to. The hou. gentleman re- of reading a report. I think it was h o the
cognizes that theological or sectarian teacli- Roman Catholic Commttee of the Council
inug is part of national education. and that of Public Instruction of the province of

is a point in which I would differ fromn him. Quebec. where the very best men in that
I hold that our objeet should be the total province demanded that the theological con-
severauce of theological teaching from our trolO f the schools should be abolished,
national system of education. I think no and that the teachers should be trained just
one will gainsay this point-that it is the as they are in other provinces of the Domin-
duty of the state to recognize how the citizens ion ; that the clerical control so long exer-
cf this eountry shall be trained. Il declar- eised over the seools there. should he. if
ing for a Dominion franchise-whatever the not entirely abolished. at least largely abol-
faults may be found in the details-we have ished. However. I wish to touch briefly on
declared our right to say that the citizen in this question of French nationality. It is
Nova Scotia shall stand before the country a myth. Our French-Canadian fellow-
on the sane footing as the citizen in British t citizens are of the same race and lineage
Columbia or any other part of the Dominion. as are those of British origin. France was
We have asserted thuat wve have the righit as originally settled by flue Celtic race, se were
a nation to la.y down the rules that guide the' British Islands : in other words, we
our citizenship. Now, no doubit. in the old find one the Britannia major and the other

Mr. HUGHES.
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Br'ti.nnia minor. Then we find France matters. I should say anything that might
overrun by the Teutonie races ; the Francs. be considered harsh, or that is not gen-
the Goths, Burgundians and other peoples vrally discussed on the floor of this Hlouse,
froin the forests and plains of Germany. I trust that those who differ from me will
The same or kindred peoples we also find recogntize that I an only dealing with his-
settlin uin Britain, the Angles, the Saxons torical facts, and not with a desire to hurt
and the Jutes. at exactly the same period, any one's feelings. Many of our fellow-
all kindred races exaetly. Later on we citizens, the moment you talk of separate
find France settled largely by the Norse- schools, raise their hands in holy horror
men or Normaus, as they are called iin and proclain that their religion is attacked.
history. all along the valley of the Seine. that an attenpt is made to abolish their
along the shores of the Bay of Biscay, and church. Well. Sir. I niaintain that a chureh.
even around the southern part of France. be it Protestant or Roman Catholic, or be
That large -nfusion of Scandinavians or it of any other denomination. that cannot
Norsemen flowing into France, has made stand without being bolstered up by the
her largely what she is to-day. We find state. should vanîsh, and the sooner it
the identical people settling in Britain under vanishes the better for ail concerned. Now.
the naines of Danes. or Swedes and Sean- theccontntioit that the1Freneli religion is
dinavians. Following on down there is an synonynous with Ronanism 15 aiso a mythe
infusion of those Norman people into Eng- Let us review hlstory. and you will ind
land. and then we find a return movement that up to the sîxteenth century the people
in the eleventh, twelfth. thirteenth and of France fouglit heroically against being
fourteenth. centuries, during which there ted te tyrannyofthte Rexuisit
Weeill sOttiemients in Fr-ancefrointBritau Churco. We find that s lae as te six-
even «up to the days of the Henrys. So that t uee p t o i century the peopleo France Uebl
so faras,-,raceai blood are concerned, o raft heroicay against beîng subjeited t
the two p<oples are identic-ai, ani the cry'tUe coitdl to the Churn oft Romie. shaY
of difference of race, when viewed ln the back, before the end of the first century
liglit of history. nust necessarily vanish- there were over a hundred ereeds. Early
Now, lang-uage is another point on which in the fourth century we find ihe famo<>us4
great stress is laid. I stand here prepared Council of Nice cailled, and even then, just
to indorse any systen that will, in any as in the present day. we find theologians
legitimaxte manner. encourage the study of quarrelling ; there has been a standing quar-
the French language. A child who speaks rel fron that day to this. and so it will be
and understands one language well. is edu- until the end of the chapter. I willi men-
ated. but a cihild who understands two tion another very important fact, front

Languages well is better educated. It has whicl I date thc riset of what you ay call
been said that a child who understands the assuniption of temporal power on the
three or four languages knows nothing at part of the Roman Churcli. You may re-
aH : but. at the same time. r aim free to mem ber. Mir. Speaker. that early in the
say that it is an advantage to any one to fourth century the capital of the Roman
be able to understand and speak two lan- Empire was changed fronm the city of Rlome
guages well. I would be the last man. the to Constantinople. We tind at about the same
last member of this House, either by voice ime that Constantine, the Emperor of Rone,
or vote, to seek to deprive ny French-Cana- idopted fthe Christian faith. and that the
dian fellow-citizens of any riglit they enjoy alngiers-on of the Government and lthe great
in the province of Quebec or the North- r..ajority of the priests of the old heathen
west Territories, of edueating their children relIgji boxed te copass ani turned with
in their mother tongue. You can box the IhUi. That has been the rule fron the time.
compass on religion every morning if you of Constantine down to to-day. About that
choose, but language cannot be changed time we find the whole Roman empire divid-
short of a lifetime. Therefore. this ques- cd into metropolitan divisions, and a metro-
tien is one that we must necessarily leave politan placed over each of those divisions.
to settle itself ; and ln the years t come The capitil was reneved front Borne te Con-
I ani satistied that you. will see a language stantinopie. We find almo4 tte only euthor-
neither all English nor all French, but a ity exIsting lu Reto le tUe bislop of the
language strengthened by the best elementscîtureh ; f'onttat tine dated the power of
Of the two tongues. and the people will the church in Roue and ils asiunption of
be the better for it. Now. in discussing power lnithe Western Empire. During suc-
this question many considerations must ceeding years we tind various attempts made
necessarily be touched upon, and what I by the priests ofte Christian Chureh to
propose to say I shall say with all due re- fasten themselves %on western Europe.
gard to every man's faith and every man's Shortiy after tiis tinte we find the church
creed. I have no desire to Interfere in ready to support the party prepared to pay
the slightest with any man's creed or the- the higiest price for its support-just as
ology ; I would not tolerate any man inter- we do to-day. Té price te ho paid for
fering with mine ; and, therefore. I would the support of the churcli Uns net changed
not In the slightest interfere with any man'sfrotn that day down ho thë present. In the

e g .0 ;", the crfre, ri ngthee ihtrch ;cent we find te pehur owerxtno-
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ing its power to France. We find the Pope
of Rome, fearing there would be a unifica-
tion of It-ly under the Lombard princes,
formed an alliance in order to secure his
authority in Europe. In return for assist-
ance given in favour of the Pope of
Rome against the Lombard princes ln
northern Italy, Ronagna and Ancona. the
Pc pe gave two provinces to his ally, and thus
began the temporal power of the Church of
Rome. From that date. step by step, we
find that church gradually becoming strong-
er-I will not enter into all the historical
facts connected with it-and gradually be-
coming. age aftere age, more intolerant. un-
til. in the eleventh century it absolutely re-
fused to recognize the' control of the Em-
peror. Up to that time, it is well known
that every priest and bishop and even the
Pope himself wias elected by the people or
appointed by the Emperor. They claim no
divine right to rule. as they do at the pre-
sent time. In the middle of the eighth cen-
tury we tind the temporal power of the
church established, and it continued to be
so down to 1870. until the unification of
Italy, when Victor Emmanuel changed his
eapital from Florence to Rome, and from
that date to this, the Olurch of Rone
has gradually ceased to be a temporal
power. H{aving entered into this his-
tcrical review, we need not go further; I
could go into details and show lhow, step
by step. this power was assumed. and this
divine riglit was assumed. but it is not
necessary. We find ourselves in Canada
suffering from the misgovernment and mis-
management of by-gone ages. I have no
antipathy whatever to any of our Roman
Catholie citizens or to the citizens of any
chureh, but when it cones to our having
our sehools governed by that church-I will
not go into the details, although I have all
the figures here-and when it Is apparent
that extra cost is incurred. that bad nian-
agement prevails and other objections arise,
I object to this state of things. especially
in a sparsely-settled country-but I need not
go into these facts as they have already
been stated by the last speaker, and are
very well known. But there are very nany
objections that are very properly urged to
any such system being perpetuated in this
country. We find that separateschools were
established as a compromise measure. In
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec they
are established, and I suppose they will re-
main until some time in future years when
they will vanish of their own accord, when
the people will have become so broad and
liberal that a system of theological govern-
ment will not be tolerated. But ln the
North-west, the matter is entirely different;
Iri the Territories there Is no need of com-
promise. I eau easily see why. In the early
days of the province of Quebec separate
schools were established. We have two
races in that province. English-speaking and
French-speaking people, and I can easily

Mr. HUGHEs.

see how the question might readily arise of
establishing separate schools, based on the
question of language; but I cannot see any
reason why such schools should be based
on theology, as subsequently was the case. As
regards language. the two races were about
evenly divided-language on the one baud
and -theology on the other. The English-
speaking people, mostly Protestants, and the
French-speaking nostly Roman Caýtholic, and
it is very easy to see how the school question
gradually developed into the form it subse-
ouently assumed, when Roman Catholic and
Protestant separate schools were establish-
ed. I do not wish to be misunderstood-I
do not desire to be understood as being in
favour of Protestant separate schools or
Protestant control of schools ; but my theory
is this, that there should be no theological
control whatever in connection with sclools.
I shall endeavour to submit a few points
to support my view. It is our duty to teach the
youth of the land, intellectually. The question
of theology cannot possibly arise in teaching
reading, writing and aritihmetic, or, in tact,
teacbing any of the subjects that form our
school curriculum. History is the only sub-
jeet on which any difference of opinion can
possibly exist, and even in regard to that
I aM satisfied an arrangement could be
arrived at which would be perfectly satis-
factory to persons of all creeds and foris
of theology. Therefore. no question can be
raised by any theologian on subjects which
we may eall intellectual in our publie
sehools. There eau be no possible objection
to teachi.ng sanitary laws or physical laws
relating to disease, and the developiment
of the human frame in our schools. These
are recognized to-day by all theologians as
beiug proper, and certainly theology does
not enter into those subjects ; therefore.
Protestants and Roman Catholics can at-
tend such-. schools without straining their
consciences. Moreover, it is well recog-
nized that the priniciples of government
should be thoroughly instilled in the minds
of the youth, and theology cannot possibly
enter into the principles of government ;
and I am satisfied that no one should, for
a moment. object to the teaching of that
subjeet. It is said, look at what the free
school system in the United States has pro-
duced. I point to the United States as a coun-
try carrying out the free school systen.
The men who are causing the dissensions
Vad troubles ln the United States, are not
n.en who were educated under the free school
system of the United States, but they are
the offscourings of theological institutions in
the countries of Europe. I speak of every
theology. not caring what It may be. There
is an old saying which is this:

Of all ills with which mankind is cursed
Ecclesiastical tyranny is the worst.

If you can point me in history, anywhere,
and find the beneficial results of any such
teaching. then I am prepared to admit I am
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in error. These strikes la the United States eninent writers and theologians in the Ru-
and these anarchist troubles that reveal rnan Cathoie church the question of morality
themselves all over the country are the pro- is not necessarily connected with the teacl-duct of those who have been brought up in ing of theology, so that so far as the teacling
countries ruled by theological institutions. of morals is concerned our schools could
3r. LaRIVIERE. Mr. Speaker, I protest very wei be spared the trouble. Xow, Sir,

against such language. it may be asked, why is It that the ehurch
Mr. AMYOT. The gentleman attacks Pro-s so anous to control the teaing of theo-Mr. XYO. Te gntlean ttaks ro-log.y ln our schools ? 0f course it is a relietestant theology as well as Catholic. 0. the Qld days and they do not care to give
Mr. HUGHES. One as well as the other. it up. In fact none of these principles have

been given up without a struggle. DurnR-3n Cast i c200 years, since the overthrowlf
IMi.UGHES. There is ns objection what- theological controlln relation to education,

ever that au be urged ou the part of any the world has ntade morf progress than lin
theologlan to the teaching of morality. Right ail the previo s years of its existence. That
is rilit, ad wrong is wrong. Long before fact alone I would urge lopposition, toiY
w-e found any of flie precepts of iliologians cotrol on the part of thetlogians in our
that are blesbing or injuiing the world, longschools ; any coutrol othfr than as citizens of
befo'le these theologies w'ere introduced (l this country. We may well ask: have theo-the face of the earth, we found right, riglit logians any confidence ldn their own pria-
and wvrong, wrong. Morallty as taught la owr ciples?0 If they have, why do they seek to
sehooils canno)t be objected to froin a thleolo-» take advantage of the public sehools of thegical point of view. For the benefit of some ceutry in order to inculcae their principles.
of our Roman Catholie feblow-citizens who They have their various a etngs every day

the lasigth200 eancthe vethrow ofa

niight object to the absence of the teachingt ui gtewekc.n hy have tenSndof H HoralityE l ethe s ihools, wish to read shools in whichto control the n,
what a very eminent writer says on the yet weoild they are ot satiired wth that,
subjet of the teaching of morality, adi when but that they wish to control the publibis name Is mentioned it wigL prove acfept- shools of the country In relation to flicMat-
able to the great hajority of themembers ters of their theology. They certainly should
of that faith. Mr. Lilly, one of the leadlng not fear intelligentpubliecriticisz If their
benibers of the Jesuit branei of the Roman dogmas are riglt they should o-ot b afraid
Catholes of Englard, says: to have then fearlessly critiised. There in

one other reason why we should not have tiSThe ethi s of Christianity are tiot, as Mr. Jolo eystn of separat sehoos, eliser PrcotestntMorley soewfeie cas them, "aere appendagef f or Roman oatholie, for I do not iake anyto a set of theologicaihysteries." They are inde- who ption to cither one or tin oter. Thrependent of those mysteries, and would subsis to u is the question f vested rights. The record
ail eternity, though eiristicsit wh and ail other reli- shows that every year these separate shoolsgiois ere swept into olivion. The moral law is ythe Nfirt-west are incratsngl nuibers,ascertaied, not froaiofucenets of prophets, andby thi te wc corne to establslhthese
aposties, esangenistsi it frow a iatural acciper- Territories as provinces, we will find that
iablent revelation of the reasoim. "Natural rea tese shools have taken such fioTm rt that
son" says Suarez, it. his great teatise te Legibus, it will be aillbut impossible for tiis Giern-"idicates what is in itseif goo or bad for men ;" ment to eradicate the. shcould point to t ior, as elsewhere in the saine work, lie expresses it: reord of Ontario-but sha not take up"' Nattral reason i cates what is good or bad for tico time of tc House to go lnto that aspecta rational creature."i The great fndainental truths of the case-to show that separate senools
of ethic are necessary, like the geat fuaiental instead of unifainiand puildinote mnation.trotahs of nathenatms. They do ot proceed firon divde it, and create a citizenshlp inside of
the arbitrary M-i of Go<l. They are unchangeable. a citizenship owing allegriance, flot tîcces-epen by the fiat of the Omnipotent. The moral oi the nestion btd rt Threi rerd
precepts of Christiaimity do not derive their validity sarcontend th ation'part eooa frennpoer.
fron the Christian religion. They are alot a corol- sho hant every separate schooslen i s
lary f rom its theological creed. It is nere inatter sarsa se. ay f hee seoole lu t i Nor
on were, patet nto e on.e mho loral lat i westhTerritores have not more than seven

Bble, that Jesus Christ andtis aposties leftos a b elgt cildren attendng them, and yet youcode of ethies. The Gospels and Epistpes doaflot will find that la some localities Protestant
yield even the eleinents of such a code. Certain it children-because there are no Protestantdi that when, in the expanding Christian society, separate schools there. and I hope there
the need arose for an ethical ,synthesis, resource neyer wll be-are for-ed to walk many miles
M-as had to the inexhaustible fountains of wisdom in order to attend the publie sehools. hecause
opened by the Hellenie nmind. the scliools ln tîcîr own sections are RomanThe clearness, the precision of pyseological Catholle ones.I ar Informed by many peoplnanalysis, wih distinguis the ethics of the Catho- i io corne from te North-west, and I arn o-
lie sehools, are due ore to Aristote and Plato,rsaiy oh nato but tepforino
tican to Hebrew prophets or Christian apostes. o ed Rthat e ate sclhol ae vnnces-

aryromit tholgicl cee. I i mee mttr sQrebe. tMatnofthesae hosincte ortQue

Ih need arose fora t i sho thtesis, resor c epratcoolsthe, adoIh the renwa adt teiexastbe onaisofwsomnve il ear ore t ak ay ie
opend bythe ellnic ind.in rderto aten thepublc shool.-beaus
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thcological schools. The Roman Catholic peo-
ple themselves do not ask them, and, there-
fore. I do not see why, they should be forced
upon them. This is a new country, and in a
new country we should be very careful what
groundwork we lay down, and we should
examine very critically into the question of
a.lowing these theologians of any denomina-
tion to control our schools. for the seed
planted in early days is very hard to eradi-
cate in later years. I naintain that separate
sehools are contrary to the principles of re-
sponsible government. Responsible goveril-
ment recognizes the individuality of each
citizen and separate schools train the youth
of the land, not to recognize that individual-
ity which is necessary for true citizenship.
Therefore, I maintain that children trained
in. separate sehools .are not likely to be as
good or as loyal citizens, ready to sacrifie
their whole independence for the country.
as those trained in public schools. Another
point. I an pleased to say that not only
do we find several branches of the Christian
ehurch to-day denying the riglit of the state
directiy or indirectly to recognize any church,
but we find nany lidividuals in other religi-
ous bodies which do not take the saine stand.
step)iug out and refusing to accept from the
state any recognition of churches. I trust
that it will not be long before all the
churches, both Protestant and Roman Catho-
lie. will take the sane line. and agree to
abolish separate schools. not only in the
North-west, but in these provinces. Ali-
other point. In separate sehools the control
of the youth is ahdieated to the theologians-
there is no getting round th.at point-and in
that way the children are brought up not
to recognize the parental authority and the
state authority as supreme. but'to recognize
the church as overshadowing both the state
and tlie home. and as the great fountain of
authority. The churclh to-day has a higli
recognition. owing to the respect we all
show the clergy. fron the position they oc-
eupy : and if their doctrines are as they
should be. they should not ask for more.
They have a certain amount of superstitious
regard-I (do not use the word improperly-
tendered to then by people of all denomina-
tions. so that the utterances fron the clergy
go further. and are received with less criti-
cism. than the utteranees of ordinary citizens.
Therefore, I maintain that they should not
ask for any special privilege in relation to
fle shools of this country. on account of
the position they already hold in the minds
of ile people. Separate schools. Sir. create
a natiou inside of a nation. Before separate
schools existed in this country the youth of
all creeds and doctrines were loyal to the
core ; but to-day we find. unfortunately.
springing up in varlous localities a spirit
which looks to the churchl before It looks to
the state. In other words, we find the ul-
tramontane spirit growing up In many parts
of Canada to-dauy. and recognizing the Gov-
ernment of Canada. not as the paramount
autbority. but as secondary to other authori-

Mr. HUGHES.

ties. Another point is this : If one creed has
separate schools. then all must have thei.
The sehools of the North-west are wrong,
even on the basis of separate sehools, for
they are recognized simply as Protestant and
Roman Catholie schools. But if one creed
is entitled to separate schools, then ail are :
the Methodist, the Presbyterian, the Angli-
can, the Baptist and all other denoninations
have an equal right to demand them. There-
fore, I maintain that the present basis for
separate schools, if separate schools are to
be recognized. is entirely wrong. I advance
these arguments to show the absurdity of. the
whole principle of separate sehools. Now,
there is another aspect of this natter. If
the older provinces seek to force the systeui
of separate schools on the North-west Ter-
ritories. I feel satisfied that the day is not
far distant when those territories will be
peop.led withi a race that will not tolerate
separate schools. It does not require muuch
of a prophet to> foresee that in the near
future the North-west Territories will have
a much more predoninant population than
they have to-day, and it is well for us in the
older provinces to consider, if we seek to
impose separate sehools on the people of
those territories ait the present time, whethe
they vwill not in the near future coie down
here and say : We will abolish your separate
schools. In other words, they may retaliate
in the coming years, as I have no doubt thev
will in any event. Another important point
is this : Every session in Canada, so long as
I remember. we have found one provinice
arrayed against another and one theology
against another, owing to this creed inter-
ference in state affairs. and, Sir, look at it
as you will. get round it as you nay. coim-
promise as you will. and concede any point
you deei it necessary to concede. the
question of these theological differences is
eternally cropping up in this country. I iniiii-
tain that the true position Is that every man
should, as I trust every main does. worship
God according to the dictates of his own
conscience. and that there should be entire
separation of ehurch and state in all natters.
and that ean only be brought about by
abolishing all 'separate sebools. Another
objection to separate schools is this : You
may remnember that the Anerican revolu-
tionary war was brought about because the
people were taxed without representation.
They were free men, and they refused to
pay taxes without representation. The con-
trary principle, I maintain. sliould hold good.
that no taxation should carry with it no
representation. We find. however. that the
separate schools In Ontario. and also in the
.North-west, are governed by the clergy. and
the clergy lu both Ontario and the North-
west are exempt from taxation. Tieîre-
fore, we find a set of men. we nay al most
say a sovereign body. governing without
being taxed. That principle is wrorig. We
also find the other principle in this fact : that
the Roman Catholic people of the country
are taxed. whilc they have not their share of
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representation lu the government of these
sehools. Another very limportant point is
this : We find that these Roman Catholic
schools are aliost entirely under the control
of churchi orders. That undoubtedly closes
many avenues of life to young ien and
young women of the Romuai Catholic faith.
These people have not the saine privilegesi
in the way of rising in the world as
their Protestant fellow-citizens. We find our
Protestant young men and women engaging
in the teaching profession and beeoniing
ornaients of society ; while Il alimost all
these Roman Catholie schools the teaehing
is done largely by menibers of elærch
orders. and this closes that important avenue
to young men and young women of that
faith. I eould go further ; but I will not
take up the time of tle Ilouse with anyj
more arguments on this subject. I am nweill
aware. Sir. that any manî who stands up
and differs in the sliglitest degree from those
Who favour separate sehools. or attempts to
put the brake on theological interference
In the control of the community, wilI
be called intolerant. and have the fin-
ger of scorn pointed at him. How-
ver. although i1 do not expect. I may

inforin the House, my anendnient to carry
just at present, I an satisfied that the day
is not far distant when the question of
the separation of State and Chuirdi will be
one of the live issues of this Dominion. I
an satisfied that the people will rise above
all petty natters and advantages that are
now~ fliung around this, and will recognize
n1o man's creed but look on him simply as
a citizen of Canada. That is the only true
basis here, I care not what a man's creed
may be, but only what his politics are. I
have set an example of this in my political
career. So long as a man stands forth
and takes a straight line in relation to pub-
lie affairs. I shall support him. irrespective
of what religious creed he may profess in
his private life. But once I find a coim-
munlity governed by theological opinions,
or questions of state made subservient to
questions of theological concern. then I must
respectfully beg to express my opposition to
that state of affairs. We are all citizens of
Canada and should stand forth as such,
and place ourselves on record before the
country as public men, and not as members
of any religlous organization. I therefore
beg to move the following amendment

That all the words in the anendment be struck
out and the followiing inserted instead thereof:
" That the said Bill be not now read the third time,
but : recognizing, that the fullest powers relating
to education, consistent with the well-being of the
Dominion of Canada as a whole should be conferred
on the provincial and territorial I.egislatures; and
that those powers should involve the training of
the youth :-

(1.) Intellectually, that each one may know how
to read, write, cipher and be instructed in geo.
graphy, history, language and literature.

(2.) Physically, that there niay be sound bodies
for sound minds.*

(3.) Politically, that each one may understaud
the duties and rights of citizenship, and .e faniliar
with the various educational, judicial, municipal,
provincial and federal forns, powers and functions
of governient in Canada.

(4.) Ethically or morally, that eachi may know
right froni wrong, and understand man's duty
towards his fellowi man.

And further recognizing that fron a national
view-point it is wrong and contrary to the spirit of
responsible government to confer upon a provin-
cial or territorial Legislature, authority to establish
or to euact to estal>ish a systen of separate or
denominationaI schools wheremî theology or creed
mnay be taught.

That the Bill)be referred back to the Comnittee
of the Whole House with instructions to amend
section 14, subsection 1, of the North-west rerri-
tories Act by omitting all the words in the sub-
section after the words "' provided that "in une 3,
and inserting the following: "No authority shall
he vested i the Lieutenant-iovernor m Council
or the Legislative Assenbly of the Territories to
pass ordinances or to enact laws permitting or
author-izing or recognizing the teaching or the

ractising of any creed, or theology, or sectarian
orms in any educational institution receiving

public support, and that separate or denominna-
ional schools supported i whole or inmpart )y
publie taxation or receivmg auy support fronm
national, proveiial, territorial, munieipal or local
taxation may not be established."

li mnoving that amendment I do not for a
moment profess that I will receive mucli
support in this House. I would be very
nuch surprised if I did. But whoever lives
to stand on the floor of this House in the
near future, will find that the sentiments
embodied in that resolution, are the senti-
ments that will carry, not only on the floor
of this louse but in the Dominion of Can-
ada.

House divided on amendment to amend-
ment of 'Mr. Hughes :

YEAS:
Messieurs

Hughes,

Allan,
Amyot.
Bain (Soulanges),
Bain (Wentworth),
Baker,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith,
Belley,
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Boston,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Brodeur,
Brown,

Bruueau,
Bryson,
Carignuan, Jh)Calvi,
Carng Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,

3cDonald (Assiniboia).-2.

Messieurs
Henderson,
Inigram,
lines,
Ives,
Jeannotte,
Joneas,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Laurier,
Leclair,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lippé.
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
McCarthy,
MeDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
MeLennan,

MeM illan,
MeMullen,
McNeill,
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Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Chariton,
Chesley,
Choquette,
Christie,
Cleveland,
Costigan,
Craig.
Curran,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis.
Dawson,
De s r'.DtIison,
Desaulniers,
Devlin,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Earle.
Edigar.,
Faj bhailrn.
Featherston,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Flint,
Foster,
Fréchette,
Fréuaont.
Geoffrion,
Gillies,
Girouaxd (Jacques Cartier)
Grouard (Two Mountains).
I l.tdl)nllt*
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
CGulay,
Guillet,
Ilaggart,
larwood.

Madill,
,Ma ra .
Marsball,
Masson.
Metcalfe,

Mlis .(othwell),

Montague,
Mulock,
Oui inet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier.

P i> ''.
Proulx,
Rider.
R iiifre t.
Robillard.
Rosainond.
Roýs (D.undas),
Ross (Ligar>,
Rowalnd,
San born,
SeUIple,«
Siniard.,
Smith (Ontario,
Somerville,
Sproule,
Sta i ne.
Sutherland,
Tarte,
Taylor.
Thompson (Sir John),
Tîstiale,
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Tiurette,
W ( cerwhtt,
Wilmot.
Wood (Brockville).-131.

Amendmnent negatived.
And the question being put on the amend-

ment.
Mr. XMYOT. I shall only detain the House

for a very few moments. The hon. meinber
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) asks that
full liberty be given te the North-west Ter-
ritories to legislate in the iatter of t 
sclools. I am glad le las put the question
so clearly and distinctly. The lion. gentle-
man quoted section 93 of the Confederation
Act. and I admit the interpretation he egave
to it. He has admitted that that, clause
gives forever to the provinces, which will
einter into the Dominion, the right to separate
schools. But he says that since we have
given to the North-west Territories nearly
all the rights which we have given to
the othxer provinces, we ought also to
give it the control over education. That
is. if I understand It rightly, the stand
the ion. gentleman has taken. The
reason, Mr. Speaker, is this - and I
am surprised that It is not more generally
und'erstood by the adversaries of separate
schools-that wheu we established Confedera-
tion we establisled the autonomy of the
provinces.' guaranteeing to the provinces ex-
clusive right and control of all niatters as-
signed to thiem. But, so far as education
is concerned, we have extended the prin-
ciple of autonomy further yet, we have ex-
tended It to the father of the family. and
have vlrtually declared that each father
of a family shall be the supreme master of
his clildren, and may send them to the

Mr. HuGHES.

school that pleases him. To make certain
that the Local Legislatures shall not use
their majorities to infringe upon the pri-

ilege of the father of the family, we. the
Parliament of Canada, have remained the
trustees and guardians of his rights. We
cannot interfere with the provinces in mat-
ters assigned to them, but in relation to
education, the principle Is extended further
and It is for us to see that the rights of
the father of the family are protected. Does
the on. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) undcrstand me ?

31r. McCARTHY. Yes.
Mr. AMYOT. In matters of educatien. for

fear some il-advised people, bigots or fana-
tics. moved by whatever motives. should
try tn deprive the father of the family of
his sacred riglt to educate his children as
l1e plnioses. we have censtituted the Parlia-
ment of Canada the protector of that right.
So that upon us is thrown the moral obli-
gaton- and duty of preventing theI provinces
frou taking the money of the parents to
teach their children in any other language
or religion than that which the parents de-
sire. 1 an glaid the hon. niember has ad-
mitied that this section applies to the whole
of the Dominion not only as it was origin-
ally constituted but as it was intended to
b le constituted later on, and w-il even apply
to Keewatin district when it is made a pro-
vinee. The preamble of the Act says:

Adl whereas it is expedieit that provision be
IMade for the eventual admission into the Union
of other parts of British North America.
And if the lion. gentleman reads section
140 lie will see that provision was made
for the admission of Rupert's Land and the
North-west Territories, which included the
present province of Manitoba, and it was
provided that 'this should be on suci ternis
and conditioz>ns In eacli case as are in the
addresses expressed and as the Queen thinks
fit to approve, subject to the provisions of
this Act. I will add only one word. Thte
hon. member for North Simoee must re-
neniber that by this House and by the Senite
of Can»da it was promised most faithfully
that lhe Parlianient of Canada would be
ready to provide that the legal rights of any
corporation. ,ompany or Individual within
the saine shall be respected and placed un-
der the protection of courts of competent
jurisdiction. One of these rights was fthe
right of education and another was the
right to speak French or English. The hon.
gentleman knows that all the Acts con-
meruing 31anitoba and the North-west have
referred to the British North Anierica Act
and to that address of both Houses. I re-
member that at that time some doubts were
expressed as to the ineaning of the phrase.
but does the hon. gentleman not remember
the interpretatlon that Lord Granville gives
it in his letter to Sir John Young? I need
not take the time of the Hoiuse to read
the letter I speak of. The hon., gentleman
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knows that in that letter It was solemnly ment and even of bitterness. I am sure that
aflirmed that the language and the separatethe House must feel happy that he hon.
school:4 would be protected. The hon. gen- nienber for Simcoe (Mr. MeCarthy), in intra.
tieman (Mr. MeCarthy) Is an honest man Iduclng this subjeet to our attention to-day,
am assured ; he is a sincere man, and under- bas done so In a speech certaînly remarkable
standing that Confederation took place on for ils noderation and its temperate tom'.
that condition will he say now that it is For my part, while differing in toto fromnthe
fair that the najority, merely because they
are a majority should refuse to be bound 1 arrive upon Ibis question, 1 may say that
by the condition ? Would we have induced I sball try and emulate the moderation with
these provinces to join the Confederation with whieh ho bas approacbed It. The
under false pretext ? Let Canada not lion, gentleman, In bis opening remarks, said
repeat here at Ottawa the miserable tha.t the legislatlon wblch is now on the
and contemptible tricks by which, in Statute-book concerning fle subject of eduea-
the province of 'Manitoba they have lion in the North-west Territories, is extra-
succeeded in abolishing for the present ordinary and unpreeedented. I admit at
-for the present, but not for long--thezonce that it Is extraordinary. but I do not
separate schools and the French language.laiail admit that it is unprecedented. It Is
If Canada. wants to be peaceful and pros- certainly extraord mary. andI1 agree with
perous let her give justice and due pro- him In bis statement tUat the subject of
tection to every one. After all, of what education is one wbich. by its very nature,
does the hon. gentleman complain ? H-e saysdotsz tU o.gnlmncmliIl as should pertain to the Local Legisiatures. This
the separate scho-ols costs $100,00) a year. fias fle case at tUe time Confederation was
How mueh does it cost him*? It costs us discussed ln 1864. and il is equally he case
as much as it costs him. Does le think we ln 1894; and we may ask ourselves wby
would be glad to send our money there to 1 this extraordinary lerislation adopted
educate the children in a manner contrary'in 1875. We may well ask ourselves. whatto the wishes of the parents ? Are not thest on1nt P len
French-Canadians loyal ? We want the of Canada. wben deallng with the question
British Empire to be prosperous. grand, to in 1875. whule granfing local powers to tUe
dominate the world; we want Canada to North-west Territory, 10 deprive thc Leis-
rermairi joined with England. We have thc jîlature whicb was then crcated of a power
riglit to say that our forefathers assisted which must le adrntted is <ssentlally
in keeping this domain for the Queeni. and to- of a local nature? Iere cores fle
day we pretend to be the most devoted sub- pelent.The legislation, as my bon.
jects of Her Majesty. Sir George Etienneifrîend knows, was not unprecedenfed.
Cartier declared that the last gun fired in TUeLegislature was deprived of- Its suprt'-
defence of British supremacy in Canadanacy lu matters of education In order b
wodI( lbe fired by a Frencli-Canadian. We make that Legislature conform to the other
are loyal subjects of the Queen. and we provinces in respect to the powers relating
have the right to remiain 1oa· Frnhbav bb riht 0 rmai lyal Pî renelli-îtn lUe subjeet off educatlon ; lb was madie
Canadians and as Catholics. The lion. gen- 10 conformbtUe bwo largest provinces of
tleman need not be afraid; he will not find fhe Dominion ln respect 10 tUat matter.
any traitors amongst us ; he will never!My bon. friend knows as weli as I do tUat
find us working agaixist the Queen. because inthat respect the Legislature of the North-
the Pope teaches us to respect constituted wst:Territories was plaeed lnon absolutely
authority and to be faithful to the Queen. thbcsame footing asthecLegislature offQue-
But we have these treaties and guarantees bec and the Legislature of Ontario. Again,
thaït these institutions shall be preserved we ma askthe question wLy the Legislatures
we have the honour of the Dominlon pledged.iof Tpper and Lower Canada were deprived.
Can we fnot depend upon that ? The bon. es
gentleman says he approaches this question their control over the malter of educatlon.
in a cool Nyay. I may set fire to my neigh- Tbe reason evervbodv knows. It is a malter of
bour's house In a cool way, but that does 1ist<r tUat when in 1864 bbe idea of Con-
not justify my act. I shall not go into de-e afion, wbich up b that time bad been a
tails or take the time of the House. but 1
say that In matters of education autonomy ik pran ane. tagible shane le l
bas been granted to the father of the family, provinces offtpper and Lower Canada had
that the provinces have no right to In-that~~~~~~~ b' rvne aen ilt 1 been convulsed by an agitation o-ver tUe ques-
terfere with him, and, If they do. the Par- lion of separate schools. Tril it, that tUe
liament of Canada is bound under the treaty,Poh
In honour and, I might say in conscience. t joedtaor morthatr-Ca thepr-
to Interfere and protect him. Then letus vilege ofusaving Ils own scbools wltbout
not for a moment enact a law that will a Interférence from the najorty:*and it
deny ose vested and sacred righuts.H was only in ute year bef rthat the long

Mré. LA13IER. This Is -a subjeet wbllcb agitation had been settled ln Upper Canada
as we'aIl know fromn past experlence whenl- grantlng h dtheon i inorltee c ofertt province
ever lbbas been.brought before the House, is the same privltes whch had been granted
hiable tb create a great deal of excite-o s the mlnortyIn Lower Canada more than
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tw1 enty years before. It is also a matter all Roman Catholie. But if the Roman Catholics
of history that of all the leaders of public are entitled to separate schools and to go on ex-
opIinion at that time, Mr. George Brown was tending their operations, so are the menbers of the

11 .g the mnost uncompromising opponents Churcli of England, the Presbyterians, the Metho-
of scparate schools. It is also a matter of dists,- and al Iother sects. No candid Roman
history that if there was any man who, more Catholic will deny this for a moment; aud there
than another, co-itributed to shape the events lay the great danger to our educationalfabric, that
vhich made Confederation possible, that mai the separate system might gradually extend itself
vas Mr. Brown ; but it is also a. matter of until the whole count-ry was studded with nurser-

histor-y that in his auxiety to make Con- ies of sectarianism, most hurtful to the best inter-
federation a suceess. and to anchor the new ests of the province and enfiailing an enornous
sehene in the affections of the people, Mr. expense to sustain the hosts of teachers that so
Brown did not hesitate at that time to sink prodigal a systein of public instruction must in-
his own ofpinion on the question of separate evitably entail. Now, it is known te everv hon-
schools. and consented to deprive the Local ourable meimber of this House that an Act was
Leoislature of his own province of supre- p.asse(d in 1863, as a final settlemenit of this secta-
mnaey over the question of separate schools. rian eontroversy. I was not in Quebec at the time,
Let me here quote the language of Mr. but if I had been here. I wouild have voted against
Brown in regard to that question. The quo- that Bill, because it extended the facilities for
tation nay be a little lengthy, but I believe establishing separate schools. It had, however,
it is quite apposite to the subject we have this good feature, that it was accepted by the
in hand. After showing the advantages Roman Catholie authorities, and carried through
which Ontarlo was to obtain from havlng Parliament as a final compromise of the question
eiutrol overi its own local affairs, Mr. Brown, m Upper Catada. When, therefore, it was pro-
in the Confederation Debates, spoke as fol- posed that a pronsion should be inserted i
lows:--Confederation schene to iînd that compact. of

1863, and declare it a final settlenent, so that we
But., I nay be told, that to this general principle should not be conpelled, as we have been since

of placing all local matters under local control, an 1849, to stand constantly to our arns, awaiting
exception bas been made with regard to connon fresh attacks upon our comnon school systemn, the
sehools. proposition seemed to me one that was not rashly
Mr. Brown here quoted the clause about te be rejected.
éducation in the resolutions of the Quebec I admit that, from my point of view, tis is

Conference : blot on the schemne before the House, it is con-
fessedly ole of the concession froin our side that

Education saving the rights ad privileges had been mnade to secure this great measure of
which the Protestant or Catholic majority in hoth reforn. But assuredly I for one have not the
Canadas may possess as to their denoninational sligltest hesitation in accepting it as a necessary
sehools, at the timue when the Union goes into condition of the schene of union, and doubly ac-
operation. ceptable nust it be in the eyes of hon. gentlemen

opposite, who were the authors of the Bill of 1863.
Then, Mr. Brown goes on te say: But. it w'as urged that though this arrangement

Now, I need hardly remind the House that I inight perhaps be fair as regards Upper Canada, it
have always opp nd continue to e the was not so as regards Lower Canada, for thereliav lwy opoel n cntne ooppose th were inatters cf wh ich the British population hav.-%esystem of sectarian education so far as the public lore mae af w chte Briesdpoultion he
chiest is concerned. I have never had any hesita- -complained and some amendments to the
tion on that point. I have never been able to see existîng School Act were required to secure then
why all the people of the province, to whatever equal justice. Well, when this point was raised
sect they niay belong, should not send their chil- gentlemen of all parties in Lower Canada at once
dren to the sanme comon schools to receive tue expressed thenselves prepared to treat it iii a frank
ordinary branches of instruction. I regard the and conciliatory manner, with a view to renovig
p naryent and the pastor as the best religious instrue- any injustice that might be shown to exist ; and on
tors-and so long as the religious faith of the chil- tis understanding the educational clause was
dren is uninterfered with, and ample opportunity adopted by the Conference.
afforded to the clergy to give religious instruction And here I an pleased to say that so far as
to the children of their flocks, I cannot conceive the Protestant minority of Quebece are con-
any sound objection to mnixed schools. But while ceri•ed, the pledges given at the Quebec Con-
in the Conference and elsewhere I have always ference have been amply and fully redeent-
maintained this view, and always given ny vote ed since Confederation has been established.
against sectarian public-schools, I an hound to ad- One of the first acts done by the Local
mit, as I have always adnmitted, that the sectarian Legislature in 1861 vas to pass a law, which
systen, carried to the linited extent it has yet lias proved satisfactory to the Protestant
been in Upper Canada, and confined as it chiefly is minority ever since. I call my hon. friend's
to cities and towns, has not been a very great attention to this. Mr. Brown was no more
practical injury. The real cause of alarn was that than is iy hon. friend an advocate of a
the admission of the sectarian principle was there, separate school systen-Mr. Brown was just
and that at any moment it night be extended to as thoroughly an opponent of that systenm.
such a degree as to split up our school systen alto- He said, just as does the hon. gentleman, it
gether. There are but a hundred separate schools is a blot on our system. But for all that,n Upper Canada, eut of some four thousand, and strong as was the objection of Mr. Brown te

Mr. LAURIER.
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the separate school system. in order to secure espccially provided that the najority of the rate
peace and harmony, and ln order to carry out payers might establish suclisclools ani impos
this great scheme of Confederation. he con- such necessary assessinents as they ,night think fit,
sented to sink his own personal views on and tiat.the rninority of the ratepayers, whethei
education. and I ask why not every patriot. Protestant or Roman Catholic, xnight establisi
with a view to secure the same resuit, adopt separate schook, and such ratepayers would 1
the same course as Mr. Brown did then ? fableoniy to such educational assessuxent as they
Such was the position in 1875, when the Ter- might impose upon themnselves. This, lie hoped
ritories were organized. . The question then would uxeet the objection offered by the lion
sprunes up, and p well recolleet what took mecber for outh Bruce.
place at that time. When 'r. Mackenzie 1 may say that these observations were re
itrod'uced the Bill there were floprovisions ceived without a word of dissent roul anb
In it regarding the question of eduation.As- hon. member on either side of the House
soon as the Premier sat down Mr. Blakem. and when the Bi thasln committee, r
who was not a mexber of the Government lkenzie lntroduced the foflowfne b amen

at that time, but Was a prom .ent supporter IMaEytin
of the Administration rose and made som e
remarks. Speakng of the eneral power o Provieme onfurther that sihen and se) soon as an
the Legislature, he went on to say : electoral district shall be established as hereinaftei

. e provided the Lieut. -Governxor, by and with the
It give the Council al the po practically en- consent of the Council or Assembly as the case nay

joyed hy this Parliamnent anid the Local Legislatures be, shall have power to pass ordinances for raisin
together; andl it would ie proper to restrict ain de- îwithin stucli district b.y direct taxation or by shop
fine their powers in all matters connected withmni- saloon, tavern, or any other licenses, a revenue fo:cipal government, and provision should be made at local and municipal purposes for such district anthe earliest possible moment for municipal institu- for the collection and appropriation of the saine.
tions, local taxation, and inproveinents. He Wlien and so soon as any systei of taxatioi
regarded it as essential under the circumstances shall be adopted in any district or portion of th
of the country, aid iin view of the deliberation North-west rritories the Lieut.-Governor an
durng the last few days (referring .to the New Council or Assembly as the case may be, shall pass
Brunswick school question) that a general principle all necessary ordinances in respect of education
should be laid down im the Bill with respect to and it shall tierein always be provided thatv
pubhlie instruction. He did believe that we ought najority of ratepayers in any district mna.y estalb
not to introduce in that Territory, the heart-burn- lish sucli schools therein as they may think fit an
ings and dlihculties with which certa other por- inake the necessary assessment and rates therefor
tions of this Dominion and other countries had and further that the minority of rate payers there
)eein aflicted. It seened to himi, having regard in, whether Protestant or Roman atholicia
to the fact that, as far as we could expect at pre- establishx separate schools therein.
sent, the general character of that population
vould be somewhat analogous to the population of This provision was introduced at that timen

Ontario, that there shîould be sone provision in the Not a word of dissent was expressed. i
constitution by which they should have conferredl became the law of the country, and is th
upon them the sane rights and privileges in regard law of the country to-day. and this is th
to religious instruction as those possessed by the provision which the hon. gentleman desire
people of the province of Ontario. The principle to remove from the Statute-book. I wil
of local self-government and the settling of the not discuss with the hon. gentleman hler
question of public instruction, it seemed to hini, or anywhere else at present. at all events
ought to be the cardinal principles of the measure. the subject of separate schools. Tiere ar

different views as to those schools. Thi!This proposition vas introduced by Mr. question does not, however, coie up ftBlake. IHIow ias it accepted by the House (discussion on the floor of this Ilouse to-da iat that time ? 1S1140

Mr. McCARTHY.
that ?

in what year was

Mr. LAURIER. In 1875. at the time that
the Bill for the organization of the Terri-
tories was introduced. Mr. Mackenzie, who
was ln charge of the measure, rose im-
mediately after Mr. Blake, and answered
him ln the following terms:-

As to the suxbject of public instruction, it did
not in the first place attract his attention, but
when he came to the subject of local taxation he
was reminded of it. Not having had time before
to insert a clause on the subject, he proposed to do
so when the Bill was in conmittee. The clause
provided that the Lieutenant Governor, by and
with the consent of his Council or Assembly, as
the case might be, should pass all necessary ordi-
nances in respect of education, but it would be
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i have note aaluel t oujections brougtiiJ for-
ward to the setparate school system in the
North-west. It is alleged that it is very ex-
pensive, more expensive than the systeni of
public schools. So be it-I will not discuss
the matter with the hon. gentleman. Let
me, however. observe this, that if the system
of separate schools is more expensive than
the system of public schools, the minority
will suffer, and not the muajority, in fact. It
will be so much worse for the minority ; but
if the minority are willing to pay that price
in order to have their own schools and their
own system, of education. why should this
be a matter of offence, or a subject even of
objection on the part of the majority ? But
I wil not discus the question with the hon.
kentleman. and I will not dlscuss the ob-
jections he has ralsed. I ask : Is It advls-
able, let separate schools be objectionable,
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they cannot be more objectionable to-day
than they were lu 1876, (or in 1S4. when
Confederation took place-they are just the
samne now as they were tlien-is it advisable,
in view of our present condition, in the hope
we entertain of forming a nation on this con-
tinent, because after all that is the hope we
entertain to-day-is it advisable, entertain-
ing. as we do that hope. to go back to the old
heart-burnings. which Mr. Brown declared
to exist in 18C4. and open up again the
question to agitation which we lad hopei
was finally closed at that tine* ? I know
very well there are mien. I will not say in
this louse. but in ithe province of Ontario,
and perhaps elsewhere, who woild be pleas-
ed to have the' door opened to that agitation
and ha-ve the whole system of separate
sclools discussed again, not as regards the
Territories, but also as regards the provinces
of Quebec and Ontario. Well, there may
be two sides to this question. Looking at
the press of Ontario we find this idea express-
ed : but the question was discussed before.
and when it caine to be discussed practically
hy practical men, it was found advisable to
allow matters to remain as they are at the
present time. and allow a minority to have
separate schools where they desire them. My
hon. friend has surely not forgotten the con-
vention of the Equal Rights Association.
which sat in Toronto in June, 1889. Amon-
the other subjects that were discussed there
w-as this very question of separate schools.
M'r. J. L. Hughes moved the following reso-
lution

Mr. EDGAR. He is a brother of the mem-
ber for Victoria.

Mr. LAURIER. I did not knoiv he was
related. However, Mr. J. L. Hughes is well
known in the city of -Toronto, and lie moved
the following resolution

We record our approval of our national system
of free education in this province, and we insist
that every ratepayer should be deerned a supporter
of the publie school, unless lie himîself, of his own
free will, signifies his desire to be ranked as a
supporter of separate schools, and that the Act
should. be so anended as to be explicit on this
point.
This resolution, moved by Mr. Hughes, was
not satisfactory to a certain number of dele-
gates there, and Mr. D. W. Clendenning,
seconded by Mr. Holmes, moved an amend-
ment to the resolution, as follows :-

That the systeni of separate schools was a
standling menace to the civil and religious liberties
of Canada.

Mr. A. F. Campbell then moved an amend-
ment to the amendment:

That the separate schools system was not an
institution whieh it was desirable to allow to
grow up in the country.
I have just heard these very words from
ny lion. friend from North Simcoe (Mr.
MeCarthy), who has told us that separate

Mr. LAURIER.

schools were a menace to the country. The
subjeet came to be debated. and there was
in that convention a gentleman whose naie

lis a household word to the province of
Ontario, I mean Professor Cavan. a nan of
sterling worth. a inan of unspotted character
and of great breadth of thought. Principal
Cavan. speaking on the amendment and sub-
anendinent, used the following language:-

Principal Cavain said that lie was entirely in
synpathy with those who opposel separiate sc"ools.
The separate schools, most unfortunately, were
guaranteed by the Act of Confederation, when this
question had heen thoroughly taken into account.
There was another thing. Their Protestant brethiren
in Lower Canada had also in some sense the
systein of separate schools, and they niust take
extreme care they did " not take ground that
would he injurious to their brethren in the province
of Quebec. The resolution before the chair was
frained by gentlemen every one of whon was
opposed to separate schools, in Ontario, and lhe
would never vote for it if it expressed by implica-
tion acquiescence in the separate schools, but they
could not undertake at one stroke the enitire reforn
of the Dominion. They had concentrated them-
selves upon one great and flagrant violation of the
law of equality and they had better get that
righted hefore attacking any bad feature in the
constitution.

There was a representative from the pro-
vince of Quebec also present at that meet-
ing, Mr. Lee, of Sherbrooke, and he used the
following language :-

Mr. Lee, Sherbrooke, said that the naie pro-
posed for this association was Equal Rights to all.
In this agitation, what they asked for theimselves,
they must be willing to grant to others. He did
not believe the separate schools systeim was a good
one, but thought that if sepa rate schools were
taken fromn the Roman Catholics in Ontario, the
majority in Quebec would deimand that the iPro-
testant schools be taken frou the minority in that
province. He did not think the convention could
demand the abolition of separate schools in this
province and ask that . they be retained in
Quebec.
Thereupon the question of separate schools
was dropped by the convention. Now.
Sir, I have no fear, for my part. that
there should ever arise an agitation in the
province of Quebec for the removal of the
separate schools of the Protestant minority ;
but, certainly, It Is only fair to ask that
what Is granted In Quebec to the minority
should also be granted to the minority else-
where. It Is not unfair to ask that the one
measure of justice which prevails in· one
province should also prevail in the other pro-
vinces and territorles. And so long as we
agree to bave separate sehools anywhere.
I see no reason why we should not agree
to have them everywhere as they exist at
the present time. It may be that the systeni
of separate schools Is not acceptable to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy), but does he,
or does anyone, expect that It Is possible
to form this nation if each one of us insists
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upon what he conceives to be the right, in"
any matter whatever ? Is it possible to1
form a nation upon any other basis than thei
surrender of prejudice. of passion, of senti-1
ment, or even of conviction, for the general
good ? The system which now prevails in
this country may not be acceptable to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy), but I would
call his attention to the words which were
pronounced upon the floor of the British
Parliament upon one occasion by that mast-
er of political thought, Edmund Burke, an
authority which ought to be acceptable
everywhere. Burke once spoke these words:

In most questions of state there is a iniddle.
There is sonething else than ithe inere alternative
of absolute destruction and undeformed existence.
This is, i n my opinion, a ride of profound sense,
and ought never to depart fromn the mind of an
honest reformer. I carnot conceive lhow any nan
can have brought himself to that pitch of presumnp-
tion, to consider his cointry as nothing but carte
b/anche upon which lie mnay scribIble whatever he
pleases. A nan full of warm, speculative benevo-
lence may wish lhis society otherwise constituted
than be finds it ; but a good patriot and a true
politician always considers how lie shall make the
most of the existing materials of his country. A
disposition to preserve and an ability to improve,
taken together would be muy standard of a states-
inan. Everything else is vulgar iii the conception,
perilous in the exzecution.

Now, Sir, these words seem to me to apply
to our country more than ever they applied
to the United Kingdom. We have here a
mixed community. As has been well ex-
pressed by the meniber for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot)-although I do not share his man-
ner of expressing his views-we want to
form a nation on this continent. I appeal
to my hon. friend from North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy). He is English, and I am French;
he is Protestant and I am Catholic. I eall
upon hlm and I call upon all Canadians,
French or Catholle, Protestant or English,
to sink a little of their preferences, of their
prejudices, of their passions, of their senti-
ments, upon the altar of our common coun-
try. I will not detain the House at any
length at this period of lthe session, and I
believe it would be Injudicious on my part
to protract the discussion, although the sub-
ject is a tempting one. Again, I repeat :
It is not the question of separate schools that
I am discussing at this moment, it is simply
the question of carrying on our system off
Confederation upon the basis whieh was
adopted in 1864, and maintained in 1875.

Mr. DALY. I do not intend to detain the
House ai any length, but possibly it is right,
that I should take some part in this dis-
cussion, seeing that the matter before . the
House is an amendment moved by the hon.
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
to a Bill which I have charge of, and more
particularly from the fact, that I am the
member of the Government representing the
people of the North-west Territories in this

192

House. I wish, Sir, to give the House a
littie history in connection with the govern-
ment of the North-west Territories. Since
these Territories were acquired by Canada,
I find that the first Act for the temporary
government of the North-west Territories
and Rupert's Land, was passed in 18G69. In
that Act there is nothing as to schools. It
would appear that a doubt arose after the
passing of that Act as to whether or not
its provisions were in the power of this
Parliament, and subsequently in order to
meet the objections which were raised, and
to settle the question whether or not that
Act of 1869 was within the power of this
Parlianent, legislation was obtained fron
the British Parliament, and the Act re-
specting the establishment of provinces in
lie Dominion of Canada was assented to

by the Imperial Parliamnent on the 29th
June, 1871. Section 1 of that Act says :

This Act may be cited for all purposes as the
British North America Act of 1871.
Section 2 reads as follows :-

The Parliament of Canada may, f rom timne to time,
establish new provinces, in any of the territories,
forning for the time being, part of the 1.)omiinion
of Canada, but not incjluded in any province thereof ;
and may, at the time of such establishmnent, make
provision for the constitution and aduinistrationof
any such province and for the passing of laws for
the peace, order and good government of suich pro-
vince, and for its representation in the said parlia-
ment.
Now, Mr. Speaker, you will see from the
provisions of that law, that this Parliament
has been given power by the Brittsh North
America Act of 1871 to, from time to time,
establish new provinces in the Territorie>s,
and at the establishment of those provinces
in the Territories make provision for the
constitution and administration of such pro-
vinces. Up to the present moment, with the
exception of the province of Manitoba, which
was given its constitution by the Act known as
the Manitoba Act of 1871, no provinces have
been carved cut of that vast territory. But
no doubt the time will come-it may comne
very shortly-when the people of that con-
try will come to this Parlianent and say
that the time has arrived wien one or
more provinces should be carv'ed ouît of
what is now known as the North-west Ter-
ritories. Those Territories are now governed,
as the House knows, under the laws passed
by this Parliament from time to time, by
a Territorial Legislature. Now, the British
North America Act of 1871 confirms and
makes valid the Act of 1869, which 1 have
Quoted. The next Act relating to the gov-
ernment of the 'Territories is an Act to
make further provision for the goverument
of ithe North-west Territorles, chapter 16,
34 Victoria, 1871. There is nothing in that
Act as to schools. Then, we come to chapter
5 of 36 Victoria, 1873, and there Is nothing in
that Act as- to schools. The next is chapter
34 of 36 Victoria, 1873, an Act further to
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amend the Act to make further provision
for the government of the North-west Ter-
ritories ; and there is nothing in that Act
as to schools. Then. the next Act Is chapter
*49 of 38 Victoria, 1875, upon the introduc-
tion of whlch by the Hon. Alexander Mac-
kenzie, the debate arose from which the
hen. leader of the Oppositibn lias quotel.
Now, I may say for the information of the
House, that the Bill Introduced by Mr. Mac-j
kenzie vas entitled An Act, to consolidate
and ameind the laws respecting the North-
west Territories." On tliat occasion.- MIr.
Blake preceded what the hon. gentleman bas
rend witlh the following language

The task which the Nlinistry has set for itself
was the most important it was possible to conceive.
To found priimary institutions under which we
hope to see hundreds of thousands, and the more
sanguine amnong us think millions of men and
families settled and flourishing was one of the
noblest undertakings that could he entered upon
b)y atiy legislative body, and that it w-as no small
indica'tion of the powe~r aud true position of this
Dominion, that Parliament should be engaged to-day
in that important task. He agreed with the hon.
memiier fron Kingston that the task was one that
required timne, consideration aud deliberation, and
they niust take care that no false steps were made
in such a work. He did not agree with that right
hon. gentleman that the Goverment eought to re-
peal bis errors. The right hon. gentleman had
tried the institutions for the North-west Territories
which he now asked the House to framne, and for
the saine reason as lie had given to-day-that it
would be better for the Dominion Government to
keep natters in their own hands and decide what
was best for the f uture. He (Mr. Blake,) believed
that it was essential to our obtaining a large im-
migration to the Nortlh-west that we should tell
the people beforehand what those riglits were to be
in the country iii which we invited theni to settle.
It was interesting to the people to know that at
the very earliest nioient there was a sufficient
aggregate of population within a reasonable dis-
tance, that aggregation would have a voice in
the self-government of the territories, and lie
believed that the Dominion Government was wise,
(although the neasure night be brought down
very late this session and it night be found im-
possible to give it due consideration) in determin-
ing in advance of settlement what the character
of the institutions of the country should be
in which we invite people to settle. He did not
agree with the policy of asking people to settle in
that western country, and tell then that a pater-
nal government would look after them, and would
give them such institutions as the Gove nnent
thought suitable. We had better let the people
know their fate politically and otherwise before
they settle there. The task to be discharged now,
or at some future time, was one of considerable

nportance. And amongst the difficulties was the
determinig of what the range of power the coun-
cil would le in the first place, assuming that its
character would be that of a mixed nominative'
and elective council, as he understood it would be,
of the First Minister; the Council at a. subsequent
period assuming the position of a Legialative As-
sombwhen the population was sufficient to en.

Mr. DALY.

title it to assume that Position. He did not hear
from the Honourable Frst Minister any distinct
enunciation of the powers committed to the Coun-
cil and afterwards to the Assemnbly. Looking
over the Bill hastily, it seemed that the powers
were amongst those of the British North Anierica
Act with respect to the peace, order anfl good gov-
erunient.

Then, in order to make my narrative comi-
plete, I would like to read the quotation froi
the same speech which has been read by
the hon. leader of the Opposition:

He regarded it as essential under the circuni-
stances of the country, and in view of the delibera-
tion during the last few days that a general prin-
ciple shouli be laid down in the Bill with respect
to ublie instruction. He did believethat we
oug t nlot to mtroduce mito that territory the
neart-burnings and ditficulties with which certain
other portions of this Dominion and other coun-
tries had been affhicted. It seemed to him, having
regard to the fact that, as far as we could expect
at present the general character of that population
would besonewhat analogouis to the population of
Ontario, that there should be somne provision m the
constitution by which they should have conferred
upon them ithe saine riglits and privileges ii
regard to religious instruction as those posscssed
by the people of Ontario. The principles of local
self-government and the settling of the question of
publie instruction it seened to Jiim ought to be the
cardinal principles of the nmeasures.
Then, the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, reply-
Ing, said :

As to the subject of publie instruction, it did not
im the first place attract his attention, but wlhen
lie came to the subject of local taxation lie was re-
ninded of it. Not having had time before to in-
sert a clause on the subject, he proposed to do so
when the Bill was in connittee. The clause pro-
videi that the Lieutenant-Governor, by and with
the consent of his council or assembly, as the case
night be, should pass ail necessary ordinances i
respect of education, but it would be specially pro-
vided that the majority of the ratepayers might
establish such schools and impose snch necessary
assessiment as they night think fit; and that the
minority of the ratepayers, whether Protestant or
Roman Cathohic, migiht establish separate schools;
and sauch ratepayers would be liable only to such
educational assessments as they might impose upon
thenselves. This, he hoped, would mneet the objee-
tion offered by the hon. member for Souith Bruce.

That took place on the 12th of March, 1875.
The debate continued, and amongst others
who spoke on the subject was the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills); but I see that
no reference whatever was made by any
of the other speakers to this question of the
schools. On the lt of April, 1875, we find
that Mr. Mackenzie, when the Bill was In
committee. 'with Mr. Moss In the Chair, In-
troduced the resolution that was read by
the hon. leader of the Opposition:

When and so soon as any system of taxation
shall be adopted in any district or portion of the
North-west Territories the Lieutenan+.Governor
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and Couneil or Assembly, as the case niay be, shall
pass all necessary ordinances in respect of educa-
tion, and it shall therein be always provided that
a majority of ratepayers in any district may estab-
lisli such schools therein as they may think fit
and inake the necessary assessinent and rates
therefore, and further that the minority of rate-
payers therein whether Protestants or Roman
Catholies may establish sepa rate schools therein.
There was no other important amendment
made. and the House sat in committee till
six o'clock. After recess the discussion con-
tinued, it appears from the record, upon
other matters. The Bill was reported and
received its third reading on the following
day, nanely, the 2nd of April. without dis-
cussion. Now. Sir, from the reading of the
language used by Mr. Blake on that occa-
sion and the reply made to him by the then
leader of the Government, Mr. Mackenzie.
and consideriug that there was no dissenting
voice in the House at the time that this
amendment was proposed by Mr. Blare and
accepted by Mr. Mackenzie, and subsequent-
ly einbodied by him in legislation, it is clear
that it rwas ruade deliberately and designedly,
because, as Mr. Blake said lu his speech,

it was essential to~our obtaining a large
immnigration to the North-west that we should
tell the people beforehand what those rights
were to be In the country in which we in-
vited themn to settle." Nowv.'it ight be well
to read what the lon. Alexander Maeken-
zie's views were on the subject of separate
schools. In the debate which took place on
the motion of the hon. meimber for Victoria
in reference to the New Brunswick Sehool
Act on the 10th of March, 1875, Mr. Mac-
kenzie said':

In this particular instance, I may say, I believe
in the secular system-I believe in free schools, in
the non-denominational system, and if I couîld per-
saade ny fellow-count.rymen in Ontario or Quebec,
or anîy other province to adopt that principle, it is
the one I would give preference to above all others ;
but I cannot slt may eyes to the fact, that in all
the provinces there is a very considerable
number of people-in the province of Quebec
indeed, a very large majority, w1ho believe
that the dogmas of religion should be taught
in the publie schools-that it has an intinate
relationship with the morality of the people-
that it is essential to their welfare as a people,
that the doctrines of their church should be taught,
and religious principles according to their theory
of religious principles be instilled into the ninds
of their children at school. For nany years after
I held a seat in the Parliament of Canada I waged
a war against the principle of separate schools. I
hoped to be able, young and inexperienced in
politics as I then was, to establish a system to
which all would ultimately yield their assent. Sir,
it was inipracticable in operation and impossible
in political contingencies ; and consequently when
the Confederation Act was passed in 1867, or
rather when the Quebec resolutions were adopted
in 1864 and 1865, which embodied the principle
should be the law of the land, the Confederation
took place under the compact then entered upon.

1921

I heartily assented to that proposition, and sup-
ported it by speech and vote in the Confederation
debates. And, sir, the saine ground which led ne
on that occasion to give loyal assistance to the
Confederation project, embracing as it did the
scheme of having separate schools for Catholies in
Ontario, and Protestants in Quebec, caused me to
feel bound to extend at all events my synpathy,
if I could not niy active assistance, to those in
other provinces who believed they were labouring
under the saine disahility and suffering from the
same grievance that the Catholics of Ontario com-
plained of for many years.
In that extract Mr. Mackenzie lays down
the views that were held, not only by hlim-
self, but by Protestants in Ontario thon,
and by Protestants, not alone in the Leg-
islative Assembly, but in the fHouse of Com-
mons. and which are, I am sure, held to-
day by people who are Protestants as Mr.
Mackenzie was. Now, the question before
the House is as to whether or not we
should, by legislation at this time, by the
amendnent to the Bill now before the
House, take away from the ninority, or
from the people of the North-west, who
went in there and settled on the understand-
ing and with the expectation that they
would enjoy the rights given thei by Mr.
'Mackenzie in 1875, and I confess my opin-
ion is that it would not be right or just,
so long as the territorial condition exists
ini that territory. so long as this Par-
liment governs that country as it does
to-day, so long should the law remain
as it is. But when the tine comes. as
it nust come shortly-because the pro-
visions of the Act of 1871, gives us the au-
thority-for this Parliament to give a con-
stitution to any province, or to any two
provinces carved out of those Territories,
then, and not till then. will the time cone
for this House to deal with this question
of education. Nor would it be right or just
that we should repeal clause 14 of the Act,
as it now stands, giving the powers that
were given by Mr. Mackenzie. The hon.
'member for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy)
tried to argue that by the legislation whilch
was passed by this House in 1875 and by
the continuation of that upon the statutes,
we were riveting upon the people of the
North-west Territories a separate school
system for all time ; and by way of strength-
ening his argument, the hon. gentleman
quoted section 93 of the British North Am-
erica Act. With deference to the hon.
gentleman's opinion, I cannot see the appli-
cation of section 93 in the way the hon.
gentleman suggests. That section says:

Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect
any right or privilege i respect to denominational
schools which any class of persons may have by
law in any province of the Union.

Now, we are not discussing law affecting any
province of the Union at this time, but laws
that were given by this Parliament by virtue
of the Imperial Act of 1871, to the Territorial
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Assembly ; and so far as section 3 of sec-
tion 93 is concerned, in my opinion, the
sanie argument would prevail. What do we
find is the condition of things now ? We
find that. under the authority of the North-
west Territories Act, section 14, Ordinanees
have been passed by the territorial legislature
in reference to education. and we find that on
ihe 3lst December, 1892, an Ordinance was

passed by that legislature which made con-
siderable changes in the matter of educa-
tion there. Up to that time, under the
Ordinance immediately preceding, namely,
the Ordinance of 1888, education in tbat
country was governed by a Board of Educa-
tion, which was composed of men represent-
ing both the najority and the minority.
Under the Ordinance, the inspection of the
different schools was made by Inspectors
appointed by the different sections of the
Board of Education. But in 1892, by the
Ordinance passed then, we find that the
system of inspection now is similar, so far
as all the schools are concerned. The in-
spectors are appointed by the Council of
Public Instruction, or the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor in Council. and they are appointed
irrespective of their religion, to inspect all
schools, whether separate or otherwise, in
any portion of the district for which they
are appointed. Objection was taken here.
in a previous debate, to that Territorial Ord-
inance on the ground that by it separate
schools were taken away from the minority.
On the contrary, it is stated, and I think on
good foundation, that, so far as separate
schools are concerned, they continue to
exist in that country to-day, to all intents
and purposes, and it is only with regard to
their inspection that any change has been
made. And I think, in justice to the peo-
ple who have gone into that country, un-
der the Ordinance passed by virtue of sec-
tion 14 of the Territories Act, and who
established schools under that Ordinance,
and subjected themselves to taxation for
that purpose, believing that that law would
prevail for all time to ~ome, if would not be
just or right for this Parliament now to
take away, by one stroke of the pen, the
rights of these people. But, when the time
comes. as it may come soon, when the peo-
ple of that country desiie that one or more
provinces shall be carved out of their terri-
tory, then it will be necessary for us to
give a full constitution to such provinces,
then, and not till then, will we be called on
to deal with this question of education.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It Is not my iu,
tention to detain the House but for a brief
period. I am not called upon, of course.
to addiress myself to the subamendment of
the hon. member for North Victoria (Mr.
Hughes), because that has already been dis-
posed of, and I think that the vote of this
House has shown that it is not easy to em-
brace eighteen hundred years' history of the
world in a motion, and get for that motion
the support of a very large number of repre-

Mr. DALY.
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sentative men. Now. I have a few obser-
vations to make with regard to the speech
of the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy). I do not agree with the hon.
gentleman in the view he has put forward
as to the Importance of conferring upon
the people of the North-west Territories all
the powers of self-government that are pos-
sessed by the people of the provinces. Such
a course would be altogether at variance
with whîat has transpired under representa-
tive Institutions, wherever the English race
has spread, and wherever English institu-
tions prevail. We know that new colonies
are being cestablished and governors appoint-
ed to them, the instructions which are given
these governors embrace a very much more
limited area of legislation than in the case
of colonies where there is a larger popula-
tion existing,where society has become more
complex and where there is a greater variety
of interests to be dealt with. In fact, Sir.
tlic growth of society does not differ very
mucli froi the growth of the individual. No
one undertakes to put a minor in the full
possession of his property and allow him to
dispose of it just as he pleases, and, in the
same way, no one undertakes to confer upon
a new society all the powers that belong
to a sovereign body. In these matters
experience shows the wisdom and necessity
of proper regulation. We must remember
that the Territories are being peopled. so
that, in a five-years term those interested in
the government of the Territories are often
very much smaller in number at the begin-
ning of the term than at the close. And
those who in the future, at no distant day,
will be interested in the Territories, are
under the jurisdiction of this Legislature
and have a voice in moulding the legislation
here, so that the interests and wishes of
those who are to become Inhabitants of the
Territorles are better represented than they
would be if the matter was put Into the
control of those who are the first occupants
of the Territories. It Is for that reason
that the House wisely kept control of this
very important question when government
was bestowed upon that country. If you
look at that country to-day you will find
they have not responsible government. In
fact I am told by a number of the members
from the Territories that the majority of
the people would be opposed to responsible
government. They confess their immatur-
ity ; they confess that their circumstances
are such that It will not always be the case
that, with responsible government, their con-
trol of larger matters would not be as great
as through this House, in which they
are represented ln proportion to their num-
bers. So, I think, there was no ground
of complaint as put forward by bthe hon.
member for North Simcoe, that this House
had retained for Itself control over the sub-
ject of education, when, in 1875, the prin-
ciple of representation was, to a llmited
extent, Introduced into that country. Then,
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Sir, the hon. gentleman might look to the
experience of our neighbours. Take the
case of the territories of the United States
that have not sufficlent population to entitle
them to become states of the union, you
will find that what they possess is detebr-
niined by Congress and Congress is author-
ized to make all needful rules for the gov-
ernment of the territorles. And the as-
sumption throughout the territories and else-
where ever since the Union has been that
Congress could be more safely entrusted with
the superintending control of that govern-
ment than could the first settlers in the
territory. Then, Sir, you have the fact that
the Territories are the common property of
the Dominion. They are held in trust, if
T may use the expression, on behalf of
all the provinces ; and, that being so, this
House has undertaken, in so far as it pos-
sesses control, to use that control with a
view to producing as little friction as pos-
sible either with the interests or with the
prejudices of the people, no matter what
those interests or prejudices may be. Now,
Sir, when you look at the subject of educa-
tion prior to the union, you will find not
that any system was expressly Imposed upon
the province, not that the principle of
separate schools was virtually established,
but the rule was established that where
separate schools were established and had
been established before the Union. they
should remain, and where they were not
established, the province should retain con-
trol over the subject to introduce them or
prevent their introduction, as seemed pro-
per to the people. We have a practical
Illustration of this fact ln the position of
things ln the Maritime Provinces and the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. So far
as the Territories were concerned-I do not
at all admit that the introduction of separ-
ate schools there stands upon the same foot-
ing as the introduction of separate schools
in the province of Ontario, or of dissentient
schools ln the province of Quebec. In these
provinces they are protected under the con-
stitution ; they cannot be interfered with
by the Local Legislature. But ln the North-
west Territories, as the hon. Minister has
said, it has been a matter not of right, not
of guarantee to any particular class of
the population, but a matter of policy. They
were introduced with a view of preventing
conflct in this House upon the subject of
separate schools and for the reason that
they were introduced there they should be
maintained as long as these Territories are
under the control of this Parliament When
this Parlament has _,discharged Its duties
and when the people of these Territorles
have received the population to entitle them
to enter the union they must assume the
responsibility of deciding for themselves
under the British North America Act how
far they shall maintain the principle of
separate schools or maintain . the non-de-
nomuinationai system. Any attempt on our

part whatever our inclinations of feelings
may be to anticipate what ought to be done
in that particular. by the province after
its autonomy is established. instead of be-
ing a source of security to its institutions
would be a source of the greatest danger.
The hon. member for North Simcoe has re-
ferred to the fact that these separate
schools in the North-west Territories are ex-
pensive, that it costs a very considerable
sum to educate children lu these schools.
If the hon. member had looked at the re-
turns of the schools of the whole North-west
Territories, he would have found that there
was very little difference in that respect
between one class of schools and the other.
I took the trouble of going into the accounts
of the North-west Territories. I was anx-
ious to get some information before the
Publie Accounts Committee on the subject.
but have been unable to do so. Any one
can see that the expenses have been very
large. and I do not think it is because separ-
ate schools and public schools exist there,
but it is that the people of that country
had the means of education provided by
grants from Parliament, and, therefore.
they are not as economical as they
would be if the money had been
raised in the ordinary way through tax-
ation of the people themselves. Now.
the hon. member has said, and others
hold that view, that it would be well If
we could educate all our population In the
same public schools. I at once accept
that proposition, I say that, too, and I would
be rejoiced if aIl our people could see alike
and ail accept the public schools as the
only schools for the elementary educatiou
of our people. But, Sir, that Is not the
view taken by all the population. A very
considerable number of our people wish to
accompany secular with religious instruc-
tion. They believe that It Is a matter of
Immense consequence, they hold strongly
to that view, and they hold to that view so
strongly that wherever they are able, they
will establish parish schools instead of
separate schools, if these are denied them;
and they wll educate their children In those
schools and pay for their maintenance, be-
sides contributing their portion of taxation
to the maintenance of the public schools.
Well, Sir, that is an expression of very
strong feeling. Practical results show how
strong that feeling Is. Inquiry Into the
subject satisfies me, as I think It will
satisfy any one who makes it, that if you
take the centres of population In the United
States, where a system of secular instruc-
tion prevails, and where there are no pro-
visions for denominational schools to any
extent as they exist with us In the pro-
vince of Ontario, you will find that the per-
centage of ehildren attending the parish
schools in proportion to the number of that
falth by whom those schools are supported,
Is greater than the percentage of children
a the province of Ontario who arc attend-
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ing the separate sehools. showing that you
do not secure the object which you profess
to have in view when you do away with
separate schools and imdertake to Introduce
the entire population into the public schools
under a secular system. You do not ac-
complish that object; you do fnot accom-
plish another object. Under our separate1
school system in the province of Ontario
we have the same examination, the same.
system of inspection, for the separate as
for the publie sehools : and in tlat way
we secure a fair standard for imparting that
education which the community tbinks the
interests of the state. under a system of
popular governnient. demand. Under the
systeni of parish schools which must pre-
vail where you have such institutions as
those thlat are -established in the United
States. you have no such inspection. you
have no such examinations. You cannot
have: you cannot undertake to interfere
with the affairs of the household and to
s:iy how well qualified the private teacher
empl'oyed by the voluntary contributions
of the parents, shall be to discharge the
work in which eli is engaged. So far as I
have been able to examine those institutions,
the great mnajority of the parish schools,
say in the state of Michigan, where they
exist. are altogether inferior in point of
ehileiency to the separate schools that are
established in Ontario. Now. that being so.
I think we ought. as public men, to look1
at practical results rather than at ideal
notions of theoretical perfectibility. which
we are not likely to attain. and which cer-!
tainly has not been attained, but bas proved
a very great failure where an opposite
system bas been tried. But, however that
may be, I think this is perfectly plain. that
if we are not to make this House and this
Parliament the arena of religious conten-
tion, if we are not to raise religion against
religion and race against race in the national
assembly of Canada, we must abstain fron
undertaking to make this a battle groundi
for a decision of the question as to whether
in the Territories there shall be a system
of wholly secular education or not. We
leave that question. under the restrictions im-
posed by the Act of 1875, to the people of
the Territories ; and when they have ob-
tained the maturity entitling them to re.
presentation as a province. then the Legis-
lature of that province, subject to the pro-
visions of section 93 of the British North
America Act, subject to the rëstrictions
which that Act imposes, nust decide for
themselves what system of education will
be established there. I believe myself, If
I were a voter, I would vote to establish
the Ontario system in the Territories; but,
not being a resident of the Territories. not
expecting to be when :they become a pro-
vince, I must leave that question to them.
because they are the parties who will be
chiefly affected by the decision to which
they come.. Now, my hon. friend from

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) has spoken about
the provisions of section 146 of the British
North America Act, arguing, as I under-
stand him. that the question has already
been decided in that Territory, not by this
Parliament, but by the terms of the British
North America Act itself. I do not see thaï.

1 By section 146 of the British North America
Act it was open to us when we acquired
that Territory, and when we acquired the
Territory now constituting the province of
Manitoba along with it-I say it was open
to us to set out in our application for the
acquisition of the territory. the terms and
conditions upon which it was to be gov-
erned. The Act contemplated our doing so,
the Act contemplated our stating with what
population any portion of that territory
should become a province. We did not do
that, we acquired the territory without set-
ting out any terms and conditions within
the meaning that it was necessary to put
upon these words in the Act. And while
we may have power to govern it as colonies,
as provinces of the Dominion, we had no
power to constitute a proviince or to admit
that province to the Union, we had no power
to make a federal union with provinces that
were already united. And so when Mani-
toba was admitted to the Union. that was
so apparent. so obvious to every persobn
who had carefully inquired into the mat-
ter. that Imperial legislation was neeary
to consummate that object; and then amend-
ments were sought to the British North
America Act by the Act of 1871 for the
purpose of enabling us to do in the future
what we had not power to do at that time.
what we had power to do if we had exer-
cised the power when we obtained the ad-
mission of the territory, but not having done
so, then our opportunity had passed alto-
gether. Now, how is that territory to be
governed when it is admitted to the Union ?
We cannot make terms and conditions that
will alter the distribution of power, that is
not the meaning of the terms and conditions.
The terms and conditions mean the financial
terms and conditions; but as to the distribu-
tion of power. that is deternined by the
Act, and the very words which provide that
the Queen may by an Order in Couneil admit
other territories. also provides that they
shall be not Inconsistent with the provi-
sions of the Act. The distribution of power
must be the same, the power to legislate
on the subject of education must be the
same In a province admitted from that ter-
ritory that It Is In a province already with-
in the Union. If a province already within
the Union had established separate sehools.
it bas no power to take thema away;
but the Act does not contemplate ap-
plying that rule to a territory. When
Ontario decided to adopt the sehool
system it was established by her 'own act.
The system of separate schools established in
Quebec was establshed by her own act;
it was done deliberately by the province,
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and when a province decided to establish
a system of separate schools that system
could only be got rid of by the act of the
province.

Mr. AMYOT. Does the hon. gentleman
attach no importance to the promises given
by Lord Granville and Sir John Young ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I attach no im-
portance to any one's promises; I attach
importance to the constitution itself. What
the constitution decides is to govern us. We
have decided at different times that this is
the best means of secturing the settlement
of the country and its contentment, and of
avoiding the differences and confiicting
opinions on the subject of religion in this
'P.ilin d Iiri b" l vi h

with the Government on questions of publie
policy ; I differ with them on questions af
tariff, on public expenditures. on schemes by
which large sums of money are expended, on
which I believe to be profitless enterprises.
and I would like the people to have an op-
portunity of pronouncing their opinion upon
these questions, and of dealing with them
before we introduce other subjeets, for my
personal view is thbt an expression of public
opinion upon them is very important. Tai-
leyrand has said that this world comes be-
fore the next, and I agree with that opinion,
and I prefer to settle those questions whicli
affect our material well-being at this moment
without interfering with other questions
that might end in a cyclone.

8ar amiei, anu i ueve we tecideedrignx- Sir JOHNt-HOMISON. 1 amn sure thosely. I see no reason why we should change who have followed the debate must realize
that policy ; I believe it is the proper policy tt
to pursue; but it is not a compact under 1 i1shah aet acxordingly by curtaiiing rny oh-
the terms of the British North America Act, eaP%
as the terms entered into with the provinces
of Ontario and Quebec constîtute a com- tverafor Northe cemr. M),fthyhou.cmeuse
pact. It is a matter of policy, as a matter ive
of policy we have supported it, and as a tl the (.'potenity oais thene f
matter of policy it is attacked by the reso-
lution which the lion. gentleman lias pre-
sented to the Hoise to-day. If it was a edeavo tsportis mfathe.bn
constitutional rule irrepealable by this HousegPl
the motion of the lion. member for North l!Mmber that ho assumcdAthat the conferring
Sincoe (Mr. McCarthy) would amount to 4 wf rupon VieLegislative As'-embly
nothing ; but everybody knows that if the or the Nortlî-west was entirelv an arbitrary
motion of the hon. gentleman were adopted that wc selected one or more 1'>,ve's,
it would alter the poliey we have pursue and added occasionaliy froî time to tîrne
heretofore. which I believe we adopted in other powers. an the hon. gentleman there-
the public interest. When the people of r
the Territories or any portion of the Terri-
tories are sutliciently numerous to constitute 'why tis power. as to education, should not
a province, when, in fact, they attain their aded. Intheo, eions eaineaie
mxajority in regard to local matters, and re orve9
when they propose to set up for themselveslit- the course of tis debate, we shaîl sec

tin Palianen Irs n rîlîtto xerisecorilat it is for thee lion. mienuber for 'Northrthis Parliament, as no right to exercise con-Sinico (Mr. McCarthy) to establish a reasontrol over themi, no right to exercise any wyeshudmktecan.anta eauthority ; it can. give good advice, but iti why naesto k te na-4u hat le
has no right to give commands. But we aresntiptieks y tne
not dealing with the future. When the uower ought not to be adde
Territorles have a sufficient population to
er.title them to become a province, they given to the provinces by the British North
must decide for themselves whether theylAmerica Act and contrasts thernwitlithe
will have separate schools or not. I have powers which have been given by this Par-
my view as to what will be the best decision lIanent to flicLegishiture of the North-west
for them to arrive at, but I must not im- Territories will perceive at a glance the
pose on them ny view as regards the present difference whici exists in the treatment of
time as to how they should be ~governed the two cases, the différent provinces as
after they have attained their majority. I compared with the Territories. Iu the
think what we have before us is the Act of BritishrNorth America Act the British Par-
1875. Shall we amend it lu this particular- lameut was deahing with provinces laving
shall we go on as we are? Mr. Speaker, I provincial autonomy before the -ct of
think we have difficulties enough without Union, and the distribution of powers was
undertaking to create more, and I am per- slmply to be a redistribution, in view of thl
fectly sure this will be an additional one if fact tint this Parliament was te be createc
we adopt the amendment of the hon. mem- and the Federai system to be establlshed.
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). 1 In dealing with the Territorles we wer'x
am satisfied we would govern this countrylegislatlng from time to tire for a country
with less success. We would have addition- whlch was to renain, until provinces should
al toad's heads In the witch's cauldro. 1Ire established under the legislative cu.
do not know what might come of It, but t1'01 cf tus Parlament.-And what share
certainly something more serious than we dld wegive to the Territorial Legisiature lu
have at thre present time. 1 differ edely a regard to he matter of letisation.? Wm
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gave it a number of powers-a large num-
ber of the powers given by the British North
America Act to the Provincial Legislatures.
But mark the broad line of distinction whici
was drawn by this Parliament. Matters re-
ferring to the constitution of the Territories
it was not to be l their power to change,
for the reason that the constitution was to
be in the hands of this Parliament to change
from time to time. A province from the
outset had the right of autonomous govern-
ment. It had a responsible system of gov-
ernment. The Territories were not to have
responsible government. they were not to
have autonomy in that sense, but were to
remain from day to day to be controlled by
the Legislature here, and by Orders in
Council issued by His Excellency and his
advisers. Again, the provinces were to
have the right to increase their debt from
time to tiime. But, because of the very
guardianshipj which we have over those Ter-
ritories. the Legislature there were not allow-
ed to incur any debt. One other importaut
characteristic was to be considered in re-
gard to the Territories while they were to
remain in the Territorial condition, and that
was ln view of the peculiar circumstances
of the Territories, the fact that we were in-
viting there all races. creeds ani lenomjin-
ations, there was to he the widest toleration
while the Territories existed. That was
the corner-stone of the whole; the corner-stone
which the hon. member for Sincoe (Mr.
McCarthy) proposes to remove, on the ground
that ihere can be no good reason given for
its existence. As the hon. leader of the
Opposition has said to-night: no men knew
better than those who were engaged in
framing the Act of 1875, the difficulties
which sectarian disputes might create in
that new country. No one realized better
the fact, that in so far as the population was
to be gathered Into the Territories from
the older provinces, it was to be gathered
from different races, and fron amongst men
who had strong lines of difference as re-
gards religious belief. While the popu-
lation should be going ln there, and while
the Territories should reinain under our con-
trol, at least, there was to be the broadest
toleration for every belief. and for the
races, as regards worshlp, and as re-
gards largruage and as regards instruction
iu the schools. Is it anything new for us
to be told to-day that toleration was expen-
sive. and that therefore we should not de-
termine as our predecessors in 1875 deter-
mined, that'the settlers should be allowed ln
that country to educate their children ac-
cording to their religions conviftions ? Edu-
cation now is not more expensive than It
was then. They understood perfectly that
as regards the welfare of these people, and
the development of these Territorles, there
would be nothlng so expensive and burden-
some to Government as the want of ample
toleratIon everywhere, whether as regards re-
liglous worship, religious ,education, or the

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

language which the people should speak and
in which they should legislate. That was
the whole Territorial scheme. It was not
therefore, an accidental and haphazard man-
ner in which certain powers were dealt out
indiscriminately from time to time; but
there was a deliberate scheme framed for
legislation with regard to the Territorles
which should-while they were in the «Ter-
ritorlal c·ndition-keep them not ouly under
the control of this Parliament, but keep them
governed upon principles consistent with the
policy of this Parliament, a policy which this
Parliament conceived to be the best adapted
for the peopling of the Territories. The hon.
inmber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy).
after having challenged us to give the rea-
sons why these powers should not be con-
ferred, stated some reasons which would
seem in his opinion to have justified a pro-
posai to break up the system of the past.
The first was: that while the population of
the Territories only consisted of 66.000 per-
sons, a little more than 13,000 of these pro-
fess the Roman Catholic belief, and his
deduction fron that is-if the fact admits
of any deduction at all and if the hon.
merber will apply that fact to his pro-
posal-that because only 13,000 persons have
accepted thbe pledge and the good faith of
this Parliament as to the maintenance of
certain institutions there, namely, the right
to enducate their children according to their
religious belief, It is a matter of no im-
portance tihat we should break faith with
these 13,000 people. It is just as much a
matter of sound policy now as it was in
1875, that toleration should exist there, and
that we should extend the broadest invita-
tion to the people of different races and re-
ligions to come and settle there with a per-
feet sense of toleration ; and it matters not
ihow nany people In the past have availed
themselves of our invitation. The bad faith
this Parliament would show In repealing a
provision of that kind, while the Territorial
system existed at least, would be just as
great as if the population who avalled them-
selves of our piedge and relIed on that sys-
ten to-day, were only thirteen, instead of
13,000. The hon. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy)
in the next stage of his argument said that
it was an expensive thing to keep up a
system of toleation, that It was an ex-
pensive thing to maintain separate schools.
I have suggested to the House that the
statesmen who framed the Act of 1875 knew
as much, from their experience of the older
provinces, about the expense of separate
schools as we do now. The hon. gentleman's
arument, If anything, was this : that the
Roman Cathole schools of the North-west
Territorles are more expensive than the pub-
lie and Protestant schools. The hon. gen-
tleman did not complete bis argument be-
cause he dld not complete bis facts by
showing us what the facts are as regards
the achools taken as a whole. He went on
further to say that In consequence of the
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Catholie sehools being attended by a smaller advanced by the hon. memebr for
number of pupils, the average cost per headSimcoe whichlias already been answered,
of the pupils was greater than in the Pro- but with respect to whlch I wish again to
testant schools. Where I thought the hon. put tli view we take; because it would be
ntember (Mr. McCarthy) did the greatest a point of the greatest importance if the
injustice to the question was, that lie under- argument of the lion. gentleman were well
took to compare the cost, with the cost of founded. The hon. gentleman stated that
education per pupil in the province of On- one Important reason why the systen or
tario where conditions are as widely dif- separate sehools in the Territories should
ferent as they possibly eau be. Every one be abolished, and abolished at once, was that
knows that spareness of the settlement in by allowing it to remain we were rivetiug
the Territories, the high price which teachers the syster on the future provinces: and the
have tô be paid there, and other such con- ho-. gentleman reliKI on the provision of
ditions are peculiar to every cominunity the British North America Act, which says
of the like kind. If the lion. gentleman that nothing in tli Act of any province-
had taken for example the statistics. not and he was referring to the provinces whicl
of the province of Ontario. but of the right hereafter be establlshed-should take
province of Brtish Columbia, in parts whiere' away or prejudicially affect any right or
the like conditions exist, he would find privilege witl respect to denominational
that lie had no word of reproach to utter schools whieh any class of persons have. by
as regards the cost of the separate schools law, in the province at the time oflic Union.
in the North-west Territories. One of my Te hon. gentleman's argument, of course,
hon. friends here has furnished me with thei as that if this systei were allowed to
figures as regards the cost of education per stand untîl provinces are created, we would,
pipil in the outlying districts of British by force oflih British North America Act.
Columbia, and jast observe these resuilts asbe inable fo withdraw that system, and that
compared with the results which the hon. it would be rlveted on the provinces. As lis
wemnber (Mr. MieCOartdy) reada been shon by thehlion. member for Both-

well, the provisions f ce British Nortl
A perica Act relate only to ie provines

School.

Williamis Lake.. . 120
Yale.........33
Whonnock.. 34
Sumas...... ... 26
Spence's Bridge.. 12
Shuswap...... 20
Sathlaw........ il
Round Prairie... 27
Quesnelle......
Port Kelis........23
North Thonpson.121
Barkerville....... 22

Average
attend-
ance.

18·33
12-07
13-87

·48

6 *07
11·47
12·00

10-35
10·06

Cost of Cost of
each pupileach pulpil,average
rolment. attend-ance.

S ct$. ets.
6850 11093
21 71 41 41
17 92
26 92
5000 !
38001
43 63
28 14
38 26*
25 00
35 4164 54

50 48
50 46
8021
61 08
79 09
6625
72 78
67 15
71 85
74 50

That Is a comparison with a province
where education is economically managed,
and mnanaged regardless of the separate
school lines which are complained of as
having introduced a want of economy
in the North-west Territorles. But.
as pointed out by the leader of the Op-
position, within the lines of our constitu-
tion, which provides that separate schools
may be establIshed and must be provided
for there, we know that the regulation of
the schools, as regards expenses and as re-
gards management, Is under the control of
the Territorial Legislature, to-day, and If
the schools are expensive under the present
system, they are no more expensive than
the Territorial Legislature has thought fit to
make them. Now, there was one argument

which were entering into the Union at that
tinie. and to the provinces which were named
in the last section of the Act as entitled
to be admitted into the Union, and have no
relation whatever to the provinces which are
to be created out of the Territorial district
of the country. That is clearly seen when
we come to the British statute of 1871,
which, for the first tine, conferred the pow-
er on this Parliament to create provinces out
of our territories, and, as the hon. Minister
of thel Interior has said, enables this Par-
liament to decide what the constitutions of
those provinces shall be. We claim, there-
fore, that the constitutional system which
was established with regard to schools and
with regard to language in 1875 ought to
be maintained for the same reasons as
those which dictated its ereation, and that
this condition of affairs should last. at least.
while the affairs of the Territories are under
the control of this Parliament. What the
constitution of the future provinces shall
be, in view of the pledges which have been
referred to, or in view of any other set of
circumstances, will be for Parliament to
decide when it decides to create those pro-
vinees. I hope, therefore, that the House
will be careful to-day not to disturb the
arrangement- so wisely made In 1875, and
which is as useful to the Territories now
as It was then.

Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, I would ask
the Indulgence of the House for a few min-
utes while I state my views on this- ques-
tion. I am the more anxious to do this, as
a few days ago I paired with a member
of the Opposition, and so am not able to
record my vote. I do not Intend to try to
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answer any of the arguments which haveîate qehtols ln Manitoba. I believe the
been offered, or to defend any of the posi- Premier las done what le said le would
tions which have been taken ; I merely wish do:elie has stood by the constitution. and 1
to state my own position on uthe question. admire hlm for doing it. There isfoillit
and to give my reasons for holding that that great pressure was brought to bear up-
position. If I did vote to-night. I would on him to veto those Ordinances. and lie
support the amendn t ,nî nmoved by the hou. las resisted that pressure. because on look-
member for North Simeoe (Mr. MeCCarthy). ing into the natter, le deeided that the Leg-
One of may reaso.pns for doing so would be isiature. ln adoptlng tlem, was acting with-

that the anendnent proposes. as we have ln its costtutional rights.SoIgive tue
heard to-night, to leave this question entirely Governanent eredit for that; and, for my-
to the Legisature of the North-west Terri- self.1Iriay Say that I have confidence that
tories. Now-. hIi been taken for gr.anted thiey wilaaetesin 3te sanie Ianner l the
v a great nmany speakers that if this w-re future. One reason why I would like ohe

lone. separtite sehools lnthc Territories Goveruuent to aet at presention this mat-
would be abohlied.Of that I know nothingI ter is tat the longer t.h delay ei more

: il : but it dot-.---. see to me fiat if thc the diffiulties increase. It S said , ane
xiw'nîwers of that Legisiature are competent -and I admit that there is a god deal of
to deal vith Ihiesubjects whish are latm- force ina themaruiuent-tliat te riglitsh

auîitteil bthvir care. îhey are equally coni- uinoritis ougit to U proteted. But I ask
peteaitt deal with the subjeet of educa- mysel f. vat are th ane rigdts ? They are
tion : axd. for nî part. s would vote to riglits tm what ? And in asking that ques-
give thenioht authority. Now. why should tien i have t ask aother. what does ithe
bils Parlianieut interfereslu this mattereatt owe te minority ? To m na,

al? stiak there iso ne very good re- the answer is: a -- od. fair. secular eduea-
son, and eatishat Parhiament las interi outhat and nothing more. WOUl41the
fered already. Parliament lias itfposed on minority lose tlat if tis aien(ment 'ere
those Territtries. separate shools, and adopted ? I anmsw-r n. if the publiecschoo
ttink Pariainent is the body to reyroee supprtedlu part by eqaystate ere eonfined
tit. But it s said b sobe. and this is t their trucuocaject-ilumymda seeular
supposed to d a vry streng armyw u et: education.tehold-toknowt differ frein some

ait until a prinee iis created. It has in this-that it is Pot the duty ffie tate
been replied to ithat by those who favour this te tach religion ; that it 15 not the duty of
aniendientihat if separate seools aie th state to use the funds of thi state to l-

aloe Pntilthat tie. they will be for- euleate any particular tends : and 1 apply
sver fatobned aon e sat province by ue con- that toail bodies. The duty of t :tehaiure-
stitution. That point I c( not pretend to ligion. un hay opinion. belons. n1tto

kow anytli toabout but l whio ur t publie sehoos. or t any sehools sup-
ame in hinking on this question. that if s rreedel part by the state. but es-
separate schools were alloived by the cn longs te parents and chuitches. But. iu
stitution to renainlu he Tefritories until any case. we kuow that t he state wouldwnbt
that time, then the question of vesbed ri ps~rolibit separate sehools. I nierely nwoî-
would be set up. I a satisfied of that ln-iou tis. because lb is thouglt by sorne that

siiy own m d. Those w-ho favoured separ- lu advocating the passage of this touend-
ate sehlfls. whule they inîiglt have ne legal nieint, we say that there shouiffi bene
riglît te set up that contention. would. no separate 4;;hfOels. But the fa(' t ofthte
doubt. set it up. and 1 wouid flot blanie ecase is. n-34 that fihe state would
them for doing so. If I were ludtieir t prohibit separate schools, but that
tien. hIwouid do the sae thing.; and if tie state would delinp te aid thei.
the separate schools were alowed te romain As Isaid, Ihave no>Intention of takig up
until that tite, teir ase wouldbe a strong thetie ef the House at any lentli. but

eue. timethen apart frem t e question of nrely wists briely te state my views.
iaw or the question I ate constitution alto- want te qay in conclusion that li advocatine,
mther, lb appears to me that fiat is eue the passage o ntwnis amhendmest.ehfaaunrst
strong argument why Parliament should prompted by any hestgllty te the Roman

at now. Then. It is said by so me at. Cahole relgion or te Roman Catholies.
after al, everything that is wanted hams.n Ail wlo knew me and know my course la
effeet. been accmplised by te Ordinances isHouse. know that, wlthout my saying
passed a year or two ago by the Legisiature It ; but as there is a feeling abroad ln some
of te Territorles. But weuld peint eut parts of Otarl;n tending In tUat direction
that the rig teo that Legslation to d even I -nt te say publlcly fiat I have nesym-
that was qte,tioned by those who areongpatly at ail with any Society whlch would
favoeur f separate shools. A strong posf- ostracise a man because et bis religion. That
tin was taken against t it power neate is y position. Iam perfectly free front ail
gerth-west LegIsature toe act those Ordin- bigotry. do not ask %pether fis man or

ac, andthe Government have been appeal- thatIs a Catholie or a Protestant, but whe-
cd te to veto them. And right here I want th r le Is a respectable fellow-eitizen. and
te say ise:tgive the Govenent great I ndvocate the pasuge of this amendment
oredit for te position they have taken on unt from a i hofeiltty te any sect or body

that qwastiuestnd on thqustiwo esar ie cx u eas eiv twudb
favou ofspaae coos Asrogpoi
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for the good of the country. These are my
views. I wish to take this question out of
the domain of Dominion politics. I would
like to see these matters of separate schools
and religious matters banished for ever from
our policy. I do not know that that time
will ever come. but I shall do my part to
bring it about ; and I would be glad to see
the time when our schools would be all pub-,
lie schools and our children not separated
into two different sections, but growIng up
la public schools all over the country. I do
not know whether it is possible to hav that
tim( come, but I hope it will, and will do
what I can to bring it about.

Mfr. LaRIVIERE. I will just begin with
the last words from the last speaker. What
rights have minorities ? When this Parlia-
ment gave a constitution to Manitoba, the
minority there. which was Protestant at the
time, was protected in a broad and states-
niaulike manner. At that time. the minority
was comprised of Protestants for the major- This shows the animus that exists In raising
ity was composed of Catiholies. Again. when this question from session to session. But
in 1875 these school provisions were Intro- that is not all. These remarks and those
duced into the Cianadan North-west Territe- I'speeches that are repeated over and over
ries Act. the same state of things existed, and, again have their echo ; and if to-day the
therefore, this Parlianent passed those pro- people in the North-west Territories, who
visions protecting the Protestant minority. are anxious to retain their own separate
But things have changed since. In Manitoba schools, insist on being protected by the
ind the North-west Territories the mInority constitution, it is just because they are often
has become the majority ; and because thîs and often again threatened with persecution.
change has taken place. the minorlty has I will only cite as an instance an article that
not any longer, as my hon. friend who has was published inu the Moosomin 'Courier,' a
just spoken has said, any claims to protec- paper published in Moosomin, N.W.T. This
tion. I was exceedingly pleased with the is entitled: 'One people. one language."
moderate speech made this evening by the Speaking of Roman Catholics it says:
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-

A" h i ki d f l frrA -8 the -Pro-

Carthy). On the first occasion he brought
this question before the House, we all re-
member the very obnoxions preamble whieh
headed his Bill : and ln hls speech the hon.
gentleman then made was very obnoxious to
those who did not entertain the same views.
I have since then noticed with pleasure that
he bas moderated bis antagonism, and on
this occasion he bas been more moderate
still. and I join with the leader of the Oppo-
sition and the leader of the Government in
complimenting him on the very moderate
way in which he introduced his resolution.
The hon. leader of the Opposition, in the
course of his remarks. read à copy of a
resolution of proceedings that took place be-
fore the Equal Rights Association ln Toronto.
I have before me a few extracts from the
speech whichu theb on. member for North
Simcoe made beftre the same assocIation ln
the city of Ottawa about the time it was
started, and with the permission of the
Iouse I will read a few quotations from
It. The hon. gentleman then said:

Wehave arecordfor eîght months which nopoliti-
cal party could boast of in a decvde of years and if
there are men among us now who want to go back
to their old political alliance, Isay shame on them.
They ought tô be satisfled with what we have ac-
complished in so short a time. What have we ac-

Are t ey a superior Knt oi peopie i rom rjui
testants that they hold themselves aloof by having
separate schools. To private sehools, no one can
object, but we must eiphatically protest against
separate schools being maintained by the G'overn-
ment for any dersoinnation other than Protest-
ants. Our motto is "One people, one country, one
religion."
When such articles are published in the
publie press, is it a wonder that a minority
so small as this is represented to be by the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Me-
Carthy) should be alarmed and should look
to this Parliament for protection, protection
which we are in duty bound to give them ?
It has been contended that the British
North America Act, the constitution under
which we are governed, does not give us
separate sehools. It Is true the constitution
dces not impose the system of separate
schools, but it proteets that system where-
ever it has existed prior to the entry of a
province Into Confederation or wherever it
is afterwards created by the province.
Therefore. I say that according to the spirit
of the constitution such a system should
exist, because the constitution protects It
and, In fact, maintains it and renders It
una.esallable from the moment it has been
fstablished. It is true that there is a pro-
vision in the Constitutional Act whereby the
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complished ? Go to Manitoba, and what do we see
there ? Why, that province of Manitoba is going
to deal, not only with the dual language question
and the iniquitous Act which would fasten it upon
thei but with the separate schools. Do you tell
nie that the Equal Rights Association haid nothing
to do with that i Of course the feeling was there,
the greivance existed, peoples ninds had only to
be directed to it, and the moment attention was
drawn to it, the province of Manitoba rose to a
man and declared : we want no dual language and
away with separate schools. * * * I am glad
to notice the Protestant minority of Quebec had
waked up, and at an early day I hope to have the
pleasure of addressing them in, Montreal on that
question. They all had their hands full. In
Ontario they would have to do with the question
of French teaching in the schools : in Manitoba
they had the dual language to deal with ; and in
the North-west they had the samte question. As
soon as the work had been acconplished, they
would then be in the sanie position to master the
saie difficulties in the province of Quebec.
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constitution of a province can be amended
by that province, but I claim that that pro-
vision does not apply to section 93, which
deals with education, because that section Is
outside of the series of sections which come
under the title "Constitution of the Pro-
vinces." The only anendments that a pro-
vince can make to its constitutizn would be
with respect to such clauses as come under
the title of " Constitution of the Provinces."
I do not wish to detain this House at this
late hour of the night. I had made up my
mind to extend my remarks much further.
but I am something like the traveller whose
satchel was stolen by some other passenger-
all the arguments and good ideas that I had
have been stolen from me by those who
have previously spoken. and. therefore. I am
left with nothing fresh or new to be offered
to the House.

Mr. DENISON. I had no intention of
speaking on this question. and should not
have done so but for some remarks of the
last speaker (Mr. LaRivière). and I intend
to occupy but a short time. The hon. gen-
tieman spoke of the Roman Catholies
being in the majority in Manitoba some
years ago. It so happened that I spent about
a year of my life in Manitoba in 1870. and
my recollection of the matter at that time is
that the two classes. the Protestants and the
Roman Catholies were about equal In num-
ber. At any rate we must not forget that
up to that time the country had been ruled
by the Hudson Bay Company. that it had
been ruled as a Crown- colony and tha:t there
were no rights such as it bas been intimated
they possessed by the member who last
spoke. There was no such thing officially as
the French language. Of course many of
the people spoke it among themselves, and
there was no wish to Interfere with them In
doing so. but the language was not recog-
nized offcially at least. It is true that in
the case of rules that it might be necessary
the French should understand, they were
often published lu French. but further than
that the Hudson Bay Company paid no
attention whatever to anything of that sort.
The only rights the French people obtained
were obtained subsequent to that. and were
obtained through the Reil rebellion. and
what followed. The hon. the leader of the
Opposition, in reading from some of the
remarks of the Hon. George Brown. tried to
make a point of Mr. Brown's abandoning his
contentions with regard to separate schools
because he was li favour of carrying Confed-
eration. No doubt that was a very good rea-
son why the Hon. George Brown should
abandon these views, to lose sight of this
question ln the greater question of bringing
about the Confederation of this great tDomin-
Ion. But this is- an entirely different question.
The question is not one of making a great
Dominion'; the question Is what shall we do
with these provinces we are about forming
In the North-west, shall we start them with
all the paraphernalia we have in Ontario

Mr. L.dRIvIERE.

and Quebec, or shall we start with a clean
sheet and allow them to do as they please.
As regards the language question, for my
part-though it does not come in properly
here, but what I shall say now may save me
getting on my feet later-I should like to
see the mover go even further than lie has
done, and, instead of leaving it to the people,
declare that no other language shall be used
except the English language. The reason Is
because we have there vast empty prairies.
the population being sparse. If we allow the
French language to be made an official lan-
guage on account of 2 per cent of the popu-
lation there is no earthly reason why we
should not allow the same right to the

rman population who represent. I be-
lieve. more than 2 per cent. Then
if so. the Scandinavians, who are near-
ly equal to the French in numbers. might
fairly comne to this Hnouse and ask us to give
them the right to have the Swedish tongue
spok-en up there.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. What would you do
with the English ln Quebec ?

Mr. DENISON. I am not referring to Que-
bee, beciuse the French in Quebec have the
rigiht to speak their language by the con-
stitution. and no one is talking of interfer-
ing with that. I am talking now about
empty prairies, equal alinost in size to
Europe; and the question is, how are we
going to start them out. Are we going to
start themn out as provinces speaking one
language, or as provinces speaking perhaps
half a dozen languages ? I would like to
say that I h-ive received a telegram from
Mr. W. F. 3aclean. of East York. in which
he asks me to state: "If present, I would
vote with Mr. McCarthy. I am detained
here."

Mr. McNEILL. I wish to say but very
few words on this subject. I think the fact
to some extent has been overlooked that we
are dealing not omldy with the amendment
of my hon. friend from North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) but also with the expressed wish
of the Legislative Assembly of the North-
west Territorles. Those who are opposed to
the amendment, I think. have carefully
avoided any reference to that fact: but It Is
an important fact, and I think that those
who are aking to-night that the representa-
tives elected by the people of the North-west
Territories should be allowed the privilege
of managing their own affairs ln reference
to education. as well as in reference to
other matters, should not at all events be
accused of Intolerance. I confess I was a
good deal surprIsed and a good deal hurt
to hear the right hon. gentleman who leads
the Government, speaking of those who ad-
vocate. the vlews that he advocates. as
those who are tu favour of tolerance, there-
by limplying that the people of the provinces
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and British
Columbia, wbo have not granted separate
schools have been intolerant, and that the
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peopl of the province of Ontario who dis- argmment went so far as to say that there-
approve of separate sehools on principle. should always be separate sehools there. 1
and who are in favour of the resolution of1sce ry hon. frlend Is inclined to dissent. Ir
my hon. friend from North Simeoe. are alsoîI an flot correct, 1 wI withdraw the state-

by implication intolerant. Now. I confess ment.
I was surprised and painedl to hear the riglit
bon. gentleaean speak rf that way. Ifthinka
that those who conscientiously beliei-e thatt Mr. M EL But 1 nesî4dvitry
separate sebools are flot for the benietit of di-stinrly that bis argument was th.-at thpre
the people of the North-west 'rerrîtori(. lshctld always be separate schols in the

and w-ho think that the people of lte North-j Nortb-west. Now. 1 cannot agree with niy
w-est Territories ought to have the rigst to hon. friend iuthinksingnhae ta is the wa

a ihether tbey wish for separates-hoolsï to bui d up r nation. In ithe firs tpae. 
or noteshoud at ail events be twynsidered hi annot a-ree withl in thnking that the
as tolerant as those who desire that separate 1 best way te buiid up a nation Is tophave our

seaoos shoold exist there. and are unwillin fhildrn separat>d fror one another and
te let the people t othe Trritertries de.idivied mb classes.oeeing a Roman
for theinselves. For my part h eannotCatlie and th9 other a Protestant clas.
set that there is au more intoleraiht iIto a"' qUte satified that the friendsbips of
iu the former than ln the latter view. Chihlîdli. the frlendships acquired by ehul-

ay heo. fiend from Bothwel (cr. Mils dren working tegether -un1the saine sehool and
bas spok>hen of our dessiring te make this playing tlieter in the saine play-gyr(ui~
Parlianient a battle ground for sectarian wouldM M the course f a very fstw enera-
differenes. and liespoke of cm- desiring t10 lis do) taure lu icaus' séctarian feeling insetle t question here whether tere were t is ar n a there

to b, separate schtbol in the North-weshiul lhat es be 1 s entioed.s In e
Territorihs. Now. surely my hon. friend wnas . t fatIenuld pointk ltt thu iour own
unintentionally unfair when hie i so. 1e- emnîryu -day where the systeni pursuede
cause ia sure e did enot wilful Y oan to edcaing these chUidren together has doue

e unfair. There is no proposai that separ- a reat deal aiready t d awa with theose
ate sehools should e fored upon the pe- bitter septarian f whih unfortunately

pile f the Neorth-west Territories. No ee ii some parts s e euntry do exist to-
is sayingy this resolution whether there day. qwouild say further to iny hon. frieud
should be separate sehools in the orth-wteste that nt oly do fnotbehieve that the divid-
Territories or not. The proposai of my hou. ing of cltilidret-n into separate camps in this
frend froin NorSimBoe is that the people way is a gtoodgeans f buildin sup a na-
cf the North-west Territories should bave ths tien. butoIea nu tagree with pii that the
rIgliatm0deide that mater for themseives. policyf depriving the people of ee Nort-
and that the petition of th siie As- west Territorie cu. or the people ef an
settbly shoud1e grsantee bythis huse, province i this country to the rihaay t teo

r. AMYOT. A d deprive the minority tanage their own educationai affairs. is
of theiris N moneywhich, if persevered l would effectually

pmree dbuild up a nation lCanadta.wlinklit
b far. M TNErLL. The on. gentleman k ws woud be a poeipy te cause eart-pbarin-
perfectly wsli that the rigut -the people of teause dissension, and thus teause very
the North-west Territories are askingforret cviiiuthis countrv.
bas ben exercised. as the hon. meber for
Botuwell bisef admts, y the province of shail net aI this late bour
Quebecias been exercised by the province disuss at any iengtb a subject which now
of Ontario, by the province et Nova Seotia.las been exhaustively diseused. I wish to
of the province of NewBrunswick.shl had state.thhwever what I consider le 1ethe
point ot pact by ail the provinces lu the question before the House. 1AIs-net think
Dominion, becaue the province o u Manitoba, we have befre the House he question cf the
M0 far, at a Aevents as the courts ave de- relative merits o! separate or publictsyhoois;
ided. exercises thesame privilege ?egaily. tle question is whether ut ah e lefte

Now. 1 thlnk under these ocireumistances it the Ljeg!siativte Assembiy cf lte Northi-
s a littie LLard that we shou e described west tmndek w with the shool question,

as auintoerant party, or intoerant ldi- to dea witl what remains of the ques-
viduals. Now, eue word wlth regard te my tien as respects the use of the French Ian-
ho. frieud the leader of the Opposition, and guaSe In the North-west Territtriesaswhkch
If e wi forgive me for what he may con- imay say bere, as I have said once or

sider an Impertinence , I wl say that Ipexri twce before, is ne question aofail in the
eechng admired t e speech that le de- Nort-west Territorles to-day. Suppose the

oOveredi bythe louse to-night on this subject on. member for Simcce (oti. McCarty)
But I ivite ofJoin isue w ith hm on one suoceedslu carrylng bis amendmeut, net
point. He very eloquently told us winat lu euiota cf'resuit wlllbe accomplished as
bis view was necessary teothe buildingoUp regards the use or the disuse obahe French
o a nation; he trugbt thatl orderetclaguagerusaneesNorth-westTerritories;.sg

Ibuil hUp rds nation we should bave sparate we may pass bat by as only a bubble ques-
ho.l In the anrth-ot Tertorpp sti tien,.aoweverndthat question bas been raised
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ontside this House, and put before the minds ritories shall deal with this subject. I made
of the peòple, exciting with apprehension a point of calling on an eminent eeelesiastic.
the minds of one class of the subjects of the whose recent death I deplore. to talk with
Queen in one province, and filling the minds him on this very subject; and I stated to
of another class of the subjects of the Queen him then. what I state here. that I believe
in another province, with enthusiastic feel- that to give the Legislative Assembly of tle
ing or enthusiastic passion, more properly Territories power to deal with this question
speaking. ani making them think that they would be far safer for the existence of
are engaged in a magnificent erusade. break- the separate sebools than to deprive it of
ing down an awful arrangement that men- that power. His Grace said to me
aces the peace. and prosperity. and the very that if. as regards the schools of Mani-
dignitv of Canada. Now. the practical ques- toba, they had thrown themselves on uthe
tion is, whether or not the Legisiative As- Local Governent and the iLocal Legislature.
semuhely of the North-west Territories shall they would have been better off. I
have power to deal with tlie chools, will give the House îmîy reason. I
I entirely repudiate the assumption of the do not think there exists in the Territories
hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Denison), any such feeling against separate schols
and the hon. gentleman who spoke at an as there is against being deprived of -the
earlier period. both of whon assumed that power to which they believe they are en-
if the lion. gentleman's amendment were titled in accordance with the spirit of the'
varried. the North-west Assembly would at British North America Act. It is not ierely
once proceed tb pass legislation doing away this Parliament depriving them of this power.
with separate sehools. I exceeiingly douht but when they are impressed with the idea
w hether tbe North-west Assembly would do that they are deprived of that power. not
anything of the kind, and. therefore. those because he wisdon of Parliament sug-
lin. gentlemen who would vote for the gests it. and that it is *welli tiey should h
motion of my hon. ant learned friend deprived of it. but because of an influenet-
to go into conmmittee and p1ass these and force used by other branches of our
a menmithents. belie'ving that thus they federation. this irritates the Territories, just
were doing away with separate schools. l as it would irritate any province if menuaced
Say to them. and I know something 'f the with the sentiments of another p-ovince.
temper of the North-west and of the temper With respect to the argument of the hon.
of the North-west legislators, they may as gentleman for St. Boniface (Mr. LaRiviere).
well spare themselves the pains. It will be I may mention that Mr. Mercier usedi the
very gratifying to a large number of people same argument some years ago. He said:
in the North-west in case this House should Beware as to what you do in the Nort-wost,
decide not to accept the motion of thh lhon. because we are deeply interested 1in that part
niember for Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy). to have of the Dominion-take care least we do not
such an authoritative declaration on the part squeeze you Protestants in the provine of
of the Prime Minister. on the part of the Quebec.
Mminister of Tustice. a man w-ho can speak Mr. IÀRIVIERE. I did not use that as anon legal subjets with authority. to th!-argumen Latall. I dinlymae that as anre-
effect that even if five. six or ten yearstal. only maie that. as a re-
hience the Territories should remain in their mark when the hon. gentleman opposite w-as

present state. yet w hen they come here. speakung when he stated what should be
they williha-e' lte fullest freedom as to neinthe provinces. I asked what he womud
whether separate schools shall or shall not 1 do in Quebec. applyng bis own argument.
exist. Not only bas the Prime Minister j Mr. DATI. If the bon. gentleman did
made that statement, but the hon. member; not use the argument, Mr. Mercier used it.
for Bothwell (Mr. Mill-sý, who can also speak 1
où a subject like this with authority, ha; M. AMYOT. No.
also made a similar statement to-night. and Mr. DAVIS. If Ibis argument w-as miever
if on a future occasion this question ise.
brought up. if to-morrow, or years hence we4"look at theminorltyIniciprovice c
come to this Parliament assembled for the Qucbec ?" The positipu as regards the minor-
purpose of securing the admission of thetyjIn Queb was brouglt a taccord-
Territories in the character of a province,
it will not be possible. but that the dicta sce w-ere connd. and by whidi
of those bon. and learned gentlemen shallht,,beyhave
ave reat w igt.de, ha e wainrt mani o a ntare phrae

" look aThe minorItjy asoIn troinceo

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think tbe hon.
gentleman misunderstood me. I merely said
that this Parliament would have complete
control of the subject.

Mr. DATIN. I apparently miunderstood
the Premier. I understood the right hon.
'entleman. as I have stated to the House.
We have to coôsider this question, whether
-or not the Legislative Assembly of the Ter-

Mr. DAvis.

certain rights in accordance with legislation
in which they had something to say. But
what has that to do with the question w-e
have to consider In regard to the North-west
Territorles, namely: the time has now cone
to ask whether, looking at the number of
our population and their intelligence, this
provincial right to say what is desirable as
to the character of our school system, should
not be plaçed ln the hands of the
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Legisilature. There have been many
questions raised here to-ight which I would
like to answen. if this were t'xl time andl ei
place, questions raisd by thel hon. gentleman
lu moving the amndmnt to hle motion of
the hon. mnemuber for Simeoe tMr, McCarthyi
questions of vital importan.ce. and I an
bound Io say that it would be very inter-
esing ai might be, even instructive to
h..um. zentlemen if we were to disenss son-
of those questions, That motion, if I m1y
refer to it in passing proposes to forec ' on the
Territories a denominational system, althmo:gh
the hon. gentleman spoke against that,
and deprive themu of every right which they
claim on this question. The Territories do
n.ot want to be told that they mnust have a
certain deseription of education, one that
dces not teaeh then anything about God but
simply questions of duty between mamn and
nant. If there was time I should like to ask.
where do you get the idea of duty if you
banish the idea of religion ? I do not think
we could get the idea f a morality
vorthy th naine unless it is founded

on religion. But we musit not go in-
to these large questions. It would
be interesting also to go into the whole
eduuational question as regards purely secu-
lar education on whieh so mueh stire is
laid, and also with regard to the value of
the education given in separate sehools,
I do not know hat kind of education is
given in the separate sehools of t Catholiess.
or in the separate sehools of the Protestants.
for I have not had an opportunity of in-
vestigating it. But if a real religious edu-
eation is given by oier of them, side by
side with a good scular education. I w-ould
intìnitely prefer it for mnyself. or for any
relative in whon I was concerned, to a mere
secular education. I caunot. witi any little
knowledge I have of the currieulumu. under-
stand how any of the great questions that
a man of any educaion lihas to grapple with.
can be met without facing at every
step the propositions of religion. You cannot
elimb the starry spiral of science without
on every stair being confronted with the
great postulates of religion. You cann lt
have a thorough education. in muy opini.,
without its having been also a religious
education. But it nay be said to me : hold-
ing the opinions that you do as to sehools
wlhere no religion is taught. abhorring. as
every man listens to me knows I abhor.
these prejudices of race and religion, which
so far as I have been able to judge fron
observation, excite people in proportion to
their want of ail depth in religion, and to
their want of all knowledge of the race that
they so spontaneously dislike or hate-if I
abhor all that. why is It that I an ready to
give over to the Legislative Assembly the
power of dealing with the educational ques-
tion ? I will tell you. Sir : We live in an
age of a wide suffrage : we live In a demo-
eratie community ; we live in a time when
the people rule; we live In a timae when the
majority Is sacred, and wheu vo: populi is

actually vox deL, I do not say I would
have preferred to have ived i anotther age,
but finding myself in suehl a time i must live
up to it. I live in a eountry and at a tite
where these things prevail, and 1 represent
a eonstitueney to whose opinons I am bound
to pay some attetion. I kuow uothing
w hatever about the teachings in the separate
sehools. Lookiug at the mie I have seen
comuing from 1Protestaut separate schools,
and k>oking at the men I have seen elue
from Catholi separate sehools, I find a (om-
mensurate and correlative prejudice in the
ninds of each. 1 finti. as I have found, a

Protestant taught to believe. for instance.
that anyholy holding Catholie tenets was
predestined to eternal min. and I have found
as stron prejudices n the inids of Catho-
lies. I know nothing whatever about the

iools. bu: the elief ing is that I stand.
:s Mr. L!nwe1l makes one of his eharatetrs
saty :eI stand up'n the consti t iutior"

Mr. MIILLS othwelb.
should be right'

Suppose hotn

Mr. DAVN. Wellt now. my lion. friend
must not give me riddles aitive minutes
past one in tIe muorning,. The question i
simply this :vhether or not we shou t give
the Territories the power of dealing with
this matter of schools, There is no ques-
tion about language Iere at ail. Th adiied
power woui le welcome to the North-west,
I shalh thereforv, vote for theU motion, but inl
voting for it I wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that I an voting merely to place in
the hands of th Assembly lhe power te deal
with this question. I am not voting for or
agaimst separate slhools. and as I explaine'd
to the House, I amniot what you woulid eal
very strongly in favour of a publie school
education, Let me correct my hon. friend
from North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) in une
thing. lu his speech ihe talked the whole
tinte albout thc Protestant publie schoolls.
Sir. we have no Protestant publie schools in
the Norti-west Territories.

Mr. MCAITHY. Allow mue to expi lu
what I meant by that. 1 fi thaiit t.e Aet
says the najority may establish a sehoiol
and I find that that ntajority muay be either
Protestant or Catholie. and consequently I
used it in this sense : that if ti majority
were Protestants, and did establish a public
sehool, it was a Protestant publie school.
just in that sense. as distinguished on the
other hand from the majority who happen-
ed to be Roman Catholies and who establish
a publie sehool which would be a Roman
Catholie public sehool.

MNr. DAVIN. There are two reaçsons why
it is desirable to correct ny hon. and learned
friend. The first reason is hliat under the
Act of Parliament and under tie Ordinance
founded on that Aet of Parliament the phrase
is incorrect, and the next reason is that the
phrase is misleading. It gives the Idea .that
at a publie sehool. Protestant tenets t hit
would be objectionable to Catholies were
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taught. and that a Catholie could fnot attend liere that in tW? present age we are alto-
the sehools without menace to his faith, cether driftiug too mucl into secularisr,
whereas in Regina, Moose Jaw, Medicine and are not devoting that attention,
Hiait and Moosomin, there are no separate even in our common sehool education,
schools. Yet at all these places Catholies to the doctrines of Christianity which
attend the public school, and I have never we ought to devote. The hon. ieiu-
heard a Catholie 1ini y constituency or any- ber for North Sircoe says that we have
where else in the North-west Territories ob- 1i the North-west Territories a population
ject to anything that took place in the publicof about6 .f tTerritor t
sclools. complain that their faith was in- a population sufficient to have fuit provin-

ierfered with or that anything objectionable cial rights granted to them, I would be
either il book or otherwise was heard. 1 quite willinc to grant them power to deal
iiierely rose to state what I consider to be the with eduction as well as the power to
question on w'hicb we were voting. We charter railways, to borrow moncy. and to
are flot voting on this education question at îevy taxes. If any hon. m<nmber in this
all ; we are voting on the powers of the buse thinks that with their present limited
Territorial Asseinbly as ·to whether we shall population, it woud be well to confer that
enlarge these powers or not. That is thepower upon ther, I amnwillig to debate that
sole question, and voting on that question qution with hlm. In ny humble opinion it
I shall vIrote in favour of enla-,rgingc the powers
of' shevoe lvo would be premature. We have been spend-

of te Ascnily.ing large sumns of rnoney to try to bring
Mr. McULLEN. I do not wish to give immigrants to that country Would we fot

a silent vote upon this question. The Bill beglad to see the surplus population of the
introduced by thehlion. member for North province of Quebec, French and Catbolic as
Simucoe (Mr. MeCarthy) in 1S90 had two it is, go to the North-west rather than to
clauses linked together. one being with re- flicUnited States We would rather see
gard to the abolition of the dual language the eongested population of Ireland, where
li the North-west Territories, and the other there is a very large Catholi arpoplation-
with reference to separate schools. On that corne to setlein our countryo than mo to
occai.sion I sipported hel Bill. witb the in- the.nited States. Our objet is to fIli
ention when we got into committee of suP- teat Territory with population, and as son
porting the clause ith regard to theditol as there is the necessary population to be
augruagre simply and solely on die gro-n formed into a province, I a quite willingof econoiny. It was not because 1havefiiy that they should have ful -power to deal
feeling bavqtevor agrainst tic Frünehpc p'i- %ith education and every other question.
lation of the Domnion, or fot because To those lio are strongly opposed to separ-
wislto deprive thern of any rights ; but aate srhools, and are in favour of granting
bec.ause I was led to understand that the ibe wrerritory the power of deaing with the

Fr-'-iei population lunfthe North-west Ter- whole question now. I would say, supposing
ritoî'ies lnderstood Engwtcish as well as that the population'ofthecNorth-West were
French. and that to continue the iritîifferent frorn what it is at present-sup-
of the ordinance inJFrench as well as I!À Eflg fposethere were 45,000 Catholies and only
lisb was lu my opinion irposingl an un- 15,000 Protestants on. emben as

Hosethn s atwith the preentlimied-

îiecessa,,ry expenise en the country. With thusiasticalîy and deterrninedly ativocate
rgrtof qst"rapgrantingfon the Territory the rigt to legis-

power uonrthe, thampillingtofdebate tha

hL uateson shool questions? I do not think
wîth education. Iarn strongly inclined to they would. I think they would say that i

respect ibe stand taken by the Hon. Alex. is better to walt until ryli country fils Up
c heert lieg population may partake of adifferent

ming the. privilegps the Roman Catholle charater f roQ what it lias at present, and
inority now enjoy,, and I arn also inigtrvrete r ct httiymgi

iteis gtovesethe North-wet t raithe than to

favour of thc views expressed by now pass. it inkthat this Parliament. with
lion. Edw'ard Blake on that occasion. For the experience it bias had since Confedera-

the congestedmpopulaion of Ireland, wher

in thearth-west arioriesante oer- tion on these questions, is l as good a con-

wtshos eernc t saaite chol.I o nta oet etei u onrta ot

oasi suppors.Ate thce Bir. wI te n dieUon.and perhaps better, to deal with this
ion when f e ot into omtae of asup-question than t wNorthwest Assenbly. I

poighe laut flit riga to hve paa think we understand the question perfeetly,
shools if they desire to exereise that rigt.1 We have made fvic Istory of this cointry

I o l conomy. I wnoecasllhv n that they should haefl1poe oda

feelg whatevery aainst thFrenhopld onithîs question, and rthink the intelligence
agree with us to have our chidren al edu- o thoe woe strongl ossmed lts

wishte toephr ine thesmeof ny rghs; butor aftescholaDoareinfavour ofgran ting

bcase tIgetas le to samestand tat for tTuseis quite as capable of dealing witl
that ppopulai ond inte North-west cTn- this question ln is present position as fin
itoe anderstoodflic currishlum oel as haNorth-west Assembly. The lion. memberefor

sehools at aIl offensive to thern. T would North Simcoe advanced another argument
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irrevocably, either on our part or their part,
separate schools. But. in opposition to the
opinion expressed by the hon. member for
North Simcoe, we have the opinion of my
respected leader, the opinion of the hon.
member for Bothwell. and the opinion of
the hon. leader of the Government, all of
whom challenge and deny the hon. gentle-
man's contention. They say there is nothing
in the constitution to prevent the Local
Leigslatures controlling the whole matter
when the Territories come to be formed into
provinces. Perhaps I hold views on edu-
cation different fronm those of a good many.
I am not in favour of such an absolutely
secular systenu sucli as that established in
Manitoba ; I believe it is wrong to abolish
from our schools every vestige of religious
education. I find from the statement given
to us by the hon. member for North Sim-
coe that there are in the North-west two
hundred and ten Protestant public schools
and only thirty-four Catholic public schools.
Well. surely the people of the Territories
can tolerate that number of Catholic schools
until they find wLat the Territory is going
to develop into. The hon. rentlenan points
out that sone of those schools cost more
per capita than the Protestant schools. That
is not the fault of the law ; it is the fault
of the system of administration. If the
Government were to administer the system
so as to grant a per capita allowance, we
would not have that condition of things.
We are contributing large tracts of land
for the construction of railroads for that
country. and are doing everything in our
power to develop it ; and it is to be hoped
that the influx of population will be so
rapid that it will before many years be en-
titled to full provincial powers ; and when
that time comes, if I hold a seat in this
House, I will undoubtedly vote to give them
all the powers provided for in section 93
of the constitution. My lion. friend said
something with regard to the request of
the North-west Assembly. There is no
doubt that that Assembly have asked
to be alflowed to deal with lithe question
of sehools ; every Assemnbly likes power,
and we know there bas been considerable
trouble up there in the last year or two on
this question. But what is the system at
present existing in the North-west ? It is
exactly the system we have in Oatario.
Our Ontario readers are the readers that
have been established there by the North-
west Council as the books that are to be
used. If a teacher from Ontario goes to
the North-west holding a second or first-class
certificate, that certificate is admitted as a
certificate of qualification to teach, and if he
does not hold such a certificate, he bas to
procure one. We have virutally the sane
system. We have two inspectors, a Cathollc
and a Protestant., The Catholic inspector
does not only Inspect Catholic schools, but
ail the sehools in his district, and the Pro-
testant does the same. We have not a Cath-
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olic inspector paid simply for inspecting 34
Catholic sehools, and a Protestant paid for
inspeeting 210 Pmotestant schools. They
divide ie vork between then. and inspeet
them all on one common systen. In that
regard, the practice is just about the sanie
as in the province of Ontario. I contend
that it is the duty of this House to legislate
in the direction of peace and harmony. in
order to develop rapidly this entire Domin-
ion. That can best be done. peaceably aud
quietly, D'y granting all rights and privileges,
within reasonable bound. to any class that
cones itto our eountry and settles in any
portion of it. If we are going to extremes
in any direction. we are going seriously to
retard the peaceful :nd successful develop-
ment of the Dominion. I should rejoice to see
thousands of Catholics fron any part of the
British (opinions come in and take up loca-
tions in our Terrtoriies Imd develop thei,
and should be glad to give thiemt the enjoy-
ment of the privileges enjoyed Lby the Catho-
lic minority in the province 0f Ontario. Xou
can never drive people out f a conscientious
right by legislation. You may gain thekn
over by kindly treatment into a differnt
groove, but you cannot force them by co-
ercion. I do not know of any part of the
British dominions in which such a policy
lias been successful. They tried to coerce
Ireland by legislation for eighty years, and
the policy lias been declared by the best
English statesmen to have resulted in utter
failure. We do not want to coerce people by
legislation. We want to treat tbem kitndly
and generously. We want to respect their
conscientious feelings and religious beliefs
Whatever you may be able to do by kind
and generous treatment. you will never. by
means of coercive legislation succeed in
accomplishing your object.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to say a few
words in explanation of the vote I intend to
give. We have now seven provinces in
the union, five of which have the undis-
puted right to control their own education
and to every successive province that has
been brought into Confederation since 1867.
we have given that right. It was disputed ln
the province of New Brunswick, but the
courts ultimately upheld the right of the pro-
vince to control its own education. It was
disputed in Manitoba, but the courts also, ln
the case of that province, upheld that pro-
vincial rigIt. ln the North-west Territories,
when the Act of 1875 was passed, there was
no Legislative As.sembly there having power
to regulate or control education, and there-
fore it was quite lu order for this Parlia-
ment to pass legislation governing that ter-
ritory. But since then we have given the
no Legislative Assembly there having power
Legislature. We have given them certain
powers within their own control. and
amongst those they are dealing with. the
subjeet of education. Whether they are
so dealing legally or not, that righit has
not been refused them, and, in view cf the

REVISU EDITION.
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fact that it seems to be an undisputed right
of theprine to dleal with the suibject of
educ:atioi. and in vie'w of the fact that there

i now a legislature ihere. it does not seem
to me ont of harmony wit.h provincial rights
to cede to that Legislature the power of
dealinîg vwiti this question. It is dealing with
it to-day. and it umst be dealing with it
either in accord with its legral rirhts or the
reverse. If illegally. it ouglt to be stopped
but if under the sanction of the law, we
ougit to extend to that Legislature the full
rigIts we have given the other provincees.
S(me hon. gentimen speak of this as tak-
in.g away the riglits of the minority. I do
no4it think thar assertion is warranted. All
we have a right to assume. if ve give th'e
po11er into the hands of the Legisature.- is
that it will protect the minority in any
rights they possess to-day. We all
know. as far as I can judge, that the regula-
tions which the Board of Education therc'
lias made for controlling education, are of a
very liberal character. Therefore. we have
the right ti assume tlhat there is no dis-
position n the part of the North-west As-
semly to da injustice to the mninority. In
votin! as I intend to to-night. it is not be-
cause I apprehend there is any danger of
our refusing provincial rights to the pro-
vinces after they are fully organized. whe-
ther the present leader of the Government
be in power or the leader of the Opposition.
hecause i think both recognize what wuuld
bhethe rih-ts of the province then. But I
inust confess that I agree with the
assumption advanced that if we allow us-
ages to grow up for a length of time, in
pro'portion to thoir duration. they will he
(iffieult to remove. They were given, by the
Act of 1875, the right to establish separate
sehools there. it might happen, afterwards,
when we establish a province there, and
give the Legislature the full autonomy of a
Provincial Legislature. that we could not
do away with the order of things then exist-
ing. There was one part of the speech of
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) with which I disagree. and I ami
gla(d to say that, on speaking to hin private-
ly. lie expressed an opinion that lie intend-
ed to convey a lifferent impression. I un-
derstood hilm to say that because by the Act
of 187;b we gave the right to the North-west
Territories to have separate sebools, if we
allowed that to go on. when we came to
establsh the province. we would find it
riveted upon the Provincial Government by
usage, so that it would be difficult, in fact.
illegal. to make a change. That was the im-
pression his remarks lef t on my mind. How-
ever, I am .lad to notice that the hon. gentle-
man states that was not the impression he
intended to convey. What he meant to state
was not that there would not be a legal
right vested in this Parliament to give the
full power of controlling education to the
Provincial Government. when that Govern-
ment was established there. That would go
a long way towards satisfying the minds of

Mr. SPROULE

nany hon. gentlenien with reference to
allowing the preseit condition of things -to
remain as they are. and, for my part. I
would feel that there was no injustice done
to the Territories or Couneil. provided
things did remain as thev arc. But as
the question is fo:ed on us now. and as
the amendmneut is ini harmnony with tle
principle I have always held of the undis-
puited rights of the provinces. with the
exceptions of Ontario and Quebec, which
were governed by legislation introduced and
passed before Confederation. and as R is
the undisputed right of every province out-
side of those two. and of every other pro-
viice thaf nay coie ilito the confederacy,
tol deal with its own educatiofn. I believe
they should have that right. Knowing that
the Leislature out there is discharging
nmny of the fiuctions of a Provincial Le-
islature. I think we slhould give theni this
riglît. and lplt thei on a par with lithe other
provimees.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). lu order to
give an o)portluiity to an hon. member who
las already spoken upon this question, but
whO desires to answer soine of the opjections

w'hichl vere brought against ils :argumîents,
I move the adjournment of the House.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, at this
late hour I an fot going to trespass 11pon1
the indulgence of tc Heouse by any length-
ened argument. But I would like to put
nyself right upon a subject that seens to

be Im isuni iderstood as to the legal (uelStioln
involved, and to answer some arguments
put forward upon the general proposition.
Now . ny lion. friends around me understood
nie to say-a nd perhaps I used language
that would convey that impression-that. as
a matter of positive law , when we created
provinces in the North-west, we should be
obliged to restrict the power of the new
provinces in respect of education by the
clause to which I referred as limiting the
clause 93 of the British North America
Act. Now. Sir, I did not. anid I do not
desire to convey that impression, and it is
only right that I should explain. because it
may have an effect possibly upon some hon.
members, and I wish to make myself per-
fectly plain. What I was thinking of was
not the dry question of law to which muîy
hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) has
devoted sone attention, and upon whicfh tlh
right hon. First Minister has aiso given his
views. That is. that according to the sys-
tein that we find embodied in the British
North America Act, the provinces, the ad-
mission for which was provided for in the
Act were tô come in subjeet to these general
clauses in the Act, and amongst them was
this clause No. 1. So when British Colum-
bia was admitted to the Confederacy and
when Prince Edward was adinitted, the
terms embodied in the Order lu Council-
which, the Act provides under section 146,
were to be equivalent to an Act of Parlia-
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ment-were that all the provisions of the The right lion. Prime Minister. when chal-
Act not solely applicable to one province. lenged by the hon. member from West As-
in other words, the general provisions of the siniboia (Mr. Davin. repelled the assump-
Act were to be applicable to the new pro- tion that they would not be so bound. He
vinces brouglit in. At the moment I had not said of course it would be open to Parlia-
in iy mind that this provision applied to ment, but the First Minister, as I under-
proviices created out of the Territories. It stood. in his answer to the hon. menib .er
mîay be that the view of the hon. gentleman for West Assiniboia-perhaps I was wrong,
from Rothwell is right in that respect, and but I should like to be corrected if T was
that the clause 2 of the Act of 1871 does wrong-rather insisted upon the view I an
not give to this Parliament the power. in putting, which is that if separate schools
creating provinces, to confer any constitu- are continued until the North-west Terri-
tional rights, other and different from those tories are given provineial autonomy. they
nentioned in the British North America will have the riglit of insisting upon thtat

Aet. That may possibly be the correct view. being continued wlien. provincial autonomy
I an free to say that I had not that lu my is conferred upon them.
mind when I addressed the House. I did Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not say
not consider it, and I anflot prepared to that.
say that it is or is not the proper one. Sec-
tion 2 says : Mr. McCARTHY. Then I .ai to under-

lie Parliainent of Canada, nay, froin time to
timue, establish new provinces iii any territories
formin« n for the tine being part of the Doninion of

stand the views whiici re First iiiiister
holds. He seems to be on both sides of the
question.

Canada, but not inelnded in any province thereof, Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not at ail. If
and iay, at the time of sucli establishient, make i spoke ambiguously before, 1 was not at al
provision for the constitution and administration conscious of it ; but I cannot be said to be
of any such provinces. ambiguous after the explanation I made to

the hon. member for Assiniboia. I appealed
I understand the hon. member for Bothwell to the House to continue the present system
to limit the meaning of this to such ques- while the Territorial system continued. and
tions as whether they are to have one or 1 declared that in my opinion the whole
two chambers and matters of that kind. subject would be open and free to Parlia-
and not as to the scheme of the division of ment as to what constitution we would give
legislative authority and power. to the provinces wlen the provinces weretcreated.PoîneMr. MILLS (Bothwell). It refers to thec
constitution as it covers the first article of -Mr. I arn very glad the
seetion 192 of the Act. right lion, gentleman hS explainMhtwy adpr aps I'va ivog in m

Mr. McCARTHY. I was not thinking of adderm
that. These words are very general, "and
for the passing of laws for the peace, order
and good government of such provinces," I M j"* now othe b uestion. ave t
and it seems to me they etiable this Parlia-
ment to enact in the constitution of anyIs l is to roain luis res tion
province such laws as this Parliament may until we grant provincial autonomy to any
see tiu. I think it is open to that construe-
tion. but I have not considered it. and I do portinot wnt t expess n opmîon me wy o impossible, unlesýs there is an enormousnot want to express an opinion one way orchange in publiopinion to deny thewht
the other. My argument vas, and is now ra
-if we hand this matter over to the control C otder roasn e tiîindto the
of Me Territories there will be no harm Manitoba was entitied to, and what I sub-
done. If the people in the North-west adopt mit under the circumstances every province
a scheme of separate schools and afterwards would be eutitied to. Now, lot ne draw
apply for admission into Confederation ther" attention to the constitution conferred upon
will be no great harm done to say: Very Manitoba in that regard. I have not got
well ; nothing in any law we can give you it under my hand, but it wili be found on
shall prejudicially affect any right or privi-
lege with reference to denominational tonomy upon the province of Manitoba we
sc-hools. But, if we do not give them power did it by reférence to the Britishîorth
to choose. if we deny them the right to select America Act. What we declared was that
for themselves. then, when the day comes, where fot otherwise provided for lu the Act,
as it must before long, when some part of ail the provisions of the British North Am-
the Terrifories will ask for admission and erîca Act should apply to the province of
be entitled by their population and position Manitoba. and I thiuk the very same words
to have this clause enacted, then, this Par- were contained lu the resolutions which were
Hiament would be bound to repeal the law, passed at the time British Columbia and the
otherwise we should be, as I say, riveting province of Prince Edward Island came into
the system of separate schools upon them.

the s- theMr. McCARoTHY. I amvergla thape

This point I think a mostImportant One.i cedent before us; that was the promise upon

Miitr.Nw heHue ilhvet s
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which we admitted Manitoba, and looking
at the character of the legislation, I do not
think there can be any doubt that the same
rule must apply when we come to admit
tle provinces to be created out of the North-
west Territories. S. much for that point.
I inight say more, but it would be unreason-
able at this ate hour to occupy the time
of the House by any attempt to criticise this
long and very important debate. I desire
to say this, however, which I think ought to
be said : that I an not the one who is break-
ing faith in moving the passage of this am-
endment. Because inl 1875. in the condition
things were at that time, this separate sehool
enaactment was passed. on what principle
can it be said that inl 1894 the repeal of that
elause will be a breach of faith ? Surely
that is not a fair way to put it. This Par-
liament has power and authority to revise, i
and did year. after year alter and change the
piowers and the authorities that were granted
to the North-west. and the change in any
one of these enactnents cannot by any fair- I
minded man be characterized as a breach
of faith. Can any great harm be done to
any class of people who have gone in there
and who are permitted to deal with this
subject in their own Local Legislature ? 1
arn not seeking to deprive any person of
separate schools ; I am not going into that
argument. I have my own views about
theu, and though I would agree with the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) in saying that I would sooner see a
separate sehool system than a secular
system, I see no necessity at all for a secular
school system displacing a separate school
system. I am fre teo say that, but it does
appear to me to be an abuse of language to
say that we should not give this power to
the people of the North-west. who have en-
ormous powers from us àlready, who are not
abusing those powers, who are quite as in-
telligent, I think, as the ordinary constitu-
ents that we represent here, and to give them
power te decide and dispose of this question
amongst themselves, ean hardly be treated
as a breach of faith. Why, the hon. meni-
ber for West Assiniboia, with the knowledge
he has of the people of the North-west, with
the knowledge he has of the autonomy of the
Legislative Council, tells us that he doubts
very much whether the separate school
system will be abolished. But is there any
reason why, in a matter of that kind, they
should not have the power ? Are they not
quite as competent to deal with their schools
as British Columbia was at the time of the
Union, as British Columbia is to-day ; as
Prince Edward Island was, as Prince Ed-
ward Island is, and so with the other pro-
vinces ? When you talk about heart-burn-
ings, and when you talk about peace, do not
forget, none of us can forget, or ought to
forget, that we have no trouble in respect of
those provinces which have complete power
over their schools. The trouble that is con-
tantly occurring does not come from those

four provinces, but it does come from the
Mr. McCArTYv.

province that we are attempting to control
and coerce by our legislation here. Nor can
we forget that the difficulties that are aris-
ing in my own province arise because the
people feel there that the separate school
system was imposed upon them against their
will, and there is continual ferment, and
continual agitation. and continual unrest
with regard to that subject cropping up at
almost every election and on every occasion.
Sir, it is because I desire the peace and wel-
fare of the Dominion. because I believe that
will be best promoted by giving this power
to the proper authorities. by adjourning to
the proper quorum the matter belonging to It,
that I have moved the amendimeut I have
had the honour to place in your hands.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
to withdraw my motion to
House.

I ask leave
adjourn the

Motion withdrawn.
House divided on amendment of Mr. Mc-

Carthy :
YEAS:

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith,
Boston,
Carscallen,
Charlton,
Davin,
Denison,
Innes,
Macdonald (Huron),
McCarthy,

Messieurs
McMNillan,
McNeill,
Madill,
Marshalil,
Mulock,
Rowa nd.
Smith (Ontario),
Soimerville,
Sproule,
Tyrwliitt.-21.

NAYS:

Messieurs

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Bryson,
Calvin,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Chesley,
Choquette,
Christie,
Cleveland,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davis,
Delisle,
Desaulniers,
Devlin,
Diekey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Earle,

Harwood,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Ives,
Jeannotte,
Joncas,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Landerkin,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leclai r,
Leduc,
Legris,
Lippé.
Lowell
McDonald (Assiniboia),
McDougald (Pictou),
MeDougall (Cape Breton),
McLennan,
McMullen,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Pope,
Prior,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret
Robillard,
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Edgar,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Flint,
Fréchette,
Frémont,
Geoffrion,
Gillies,
Girouard (Jacques Cartier),
Girouard (Two Mountains),
Godbout.
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Guay,
Guillet,
Haggart,

For.

McKay,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
White (Cardwell),
Roome,
Craig,
Wilson,
Carpenter,
Sutherland,

Messieurs
Fauvel,
Lavergne,
Foster,
Préfontaine,
McGregor.
Featherston,
Mara,
Vaillancourt,
Bourassa.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. members for

Cardwell, East Elgin and West Durham
have not voted.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I am paired with
the hon. member for Chambly (Mr. Prefon-
taine).

Some hon. MEMBERS. How would you
have voted ?

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I would have
vcted as I voted on this question on a pre-
vieus occasion.

Mr. INGRAM. I am paired with the hon.
member for King's, N.B. (Mr. Foster).

Mr. ORAIG. I am also paired.
Mr. GUAY. The hon. member for South

Essex has not voted.
Mr. McGREGOR. I arm paired with the

hon. member for West Middlesex. If I had
voted, I would have voted against the amend-
ment.

On the main motion,
Mr. McCARTHY. The other matter I de-

sire to bring to the attention of the House
is In regard to the dual fanguage.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Dispense.
Mr. McCARTHY. There can be no dispen-

sing with this matter. Hon. gentlemen will
havè to vote.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
already spoken to the third reading of the
Bull, and, therefore, he cannot move an
amendment.

Mfr. McCARTHY. Is that the ruling?
Mfr. SPEAKER. Yes.
BiUll reported, and read the third time and

passed.
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Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Sanborn,
Simard,
Stairs,
Tarte,
Taylor.
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Turcotte,
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland).-114.

AIRS:

Aga in8t.

Bill (No. 167 further to amieid ihe Post
Office Aet-(from the Senate)-(Sir Adolphe
Caroni.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned
at 2.05 a.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 17th July, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
&elock.

PRAYERS.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In stating yes-
terday what measures it was intended not
to proceed with. I forgot to mention our
intention witlh regard to the Franchise Bill.
It is proposed to drop all parts of that Bill
except those parts which are necessary to
make provision for the revision of the lists
in constituencies as changed by the Re-
distribution Act. It is intended also. in view
of the delays that have taken place. to make
provision for further delays in the times
for carrying on the revision this year.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 164) furtber to amend the Act
respecting the Senate and House of Cofh-
mons.-(Mr. Foster.)

Bill (No. 165) to amend the Act respecting
Dominion Notes.-(Mr. Foster.)

LÀND SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

Resolutions reported from committee (July
16th) respecting the granting of subsidies
in land to certain railway companies there-
in mentioned were read the second time, and
concurred in.

Mr. DALY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 168) to authorize the granting of
subsidies of land to certain railway com-
panies.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

INLAND REVENUE ACT.

Bill (No. 158) further to amend the In-
land Revenue Act was read the second time,
and House resolved itself into committee.
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(In the Committee.)

On section 1.
Mir. WOOD <Rrockville. The only thing

that is nev in this are tewlivords beginninr
at the fifteentt iUne. whieh enable the col-
lector to participate in ltes and forfeituresi
for illicit stills and for distillations outside
of the distilleries. He'retofore le did not
participa te 1in any of these lines.

Bill reported. and read the third time and

CUSTOMS ACTS AME NDMENTS.

Mr. FOSTElI mîoved second reading of
Bill (No. 1-35 to coisolidate and amienl the
Acts respecting the (lties of custo;. Hle
said : Ijust wish to take the stage without
discussion so as to have the Bill ready for
discussion ini ging into comnmittee ait thxe
iext sitting.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If pre-
ferrdtlthe diseuSssion nuy hbe taken on motion
that the Speaker leave the Chair.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

SUPPLY-SUSPENSION OF COL. POWELL.

Mr. TISDALE. Mr. Speaker, at this late
stage of the session, were It not for the in-
port ance of the matter I wish to bring to
the attention of the House, I would not ven-
ture to trespass upon the tinie of lion. mem-
bers The matter to which I refer is the
suspension of the Adjiutant General by the
Major General conunanding. I feel that the
circumstanees surrounding this act are such
that it is mly duty. in ny Place in the House.
to call the attention of the Minister and the
House to it again. By way of Introduction
to the few renarks I shall trouble the House
wit. I wish to draw rattention first to the
distinction between the regular force and
the active force. The first is a force trained
for and making a business of active service.
the second is a force made up of nien who
volunteer for a tinie fron their civil duties,
either in Great Britain or here. for the pur-
pose of preparing them-selves to defend the
ecuntry. In the saine connection I wish to
draw attention to the difference between
the volunteer force in Great Britain and that
in Canada. In Great Britain the country is
thickly settled. the population is large and
there is great wealth ; the occupations of
the officers and men are settled and they
se!dom change their residences. Here we
ha ve a very large country and a sparse popu-
lation. and the occupations of the people
alter from time to time and changes of resi-
dence are frequent. I think that the pro-
noters of the Militia Act. under whleh the
whole crntrol of our militia is authorized.
wisely took into consideration our circum-
stances. Properly to discuss this matter of
the dismissal I shall read to the House such

Mr. D AL.

portions of the Militia Aet as relate to this
question of suspension. Taking -ithe Statute
of CanadI of 18S3. chap. 11. the Militi:a Act,
I find the first section reads as follows:-

CoM13As IN CnlEI.

Section l.-As provided by the fifteenth section
of "The British North Aierica Act, 186, the
conmand iii chief of the Land and Naval M ilitia,
and of ail Naval and( Military Forces, of and iin
Canada, is vested iii the Queen, and shall be
exercised and administered by Her Majesty per-
sonally or by the Governor as her representative.

Section 2.-There shall be a Minister of Militia
antd Defence who shall be charged with and be
responsible for the achniuistratioi of mtilitia affairs,
including all matters involving expeniditure, andtiof
the fortifications, gunboats, ordnance, anmuni-
tion, amis, armnouries, stores, munitions and habili-
ments of war belouging to Canaia:

(1.) 'he Minister of Militia and Defence shall
have the initiative in all militia affairs involving
expenditure of nioney

(.) The G;overiior iii Council shall, froin time toi
time, niake such orders as may be necessary re-
specting the duties to be performed by the Minister

'of Militia and Defence.
Section 3. -The (overnor may appoint a Deputy

of the Minister of NIilitia. aId Defence, and such
other oticers as may be necessary for carrying oi
the business of the department ; and the duties of
such officers shall be prescribed, and their salaries
fixed ly the (overnor in Council.

The 28th section provides

There shall be appointed an officer who holis the
rank of Colonel or superior rank thereto in Her
ijesty's regular arny, who shall be charged,

unler the orders of Her Majesty, with the military
comman(l and discipline of the militia, and who,
while holding such appointmnent, shall have the
rank of Major Gieneral in the Militia, and shial be
pail at the rate of four thousand dollars per annum
iii full of aill pay and allowances.

The 29th section is as follows

There shall be an Adjutant General of militia at
healquarters who shall have the rauk of Colonel
in the militia, and shall be pail at the rate of two
thousanl six hundred dollars per annum.

(2.) There may be a Quartermaster General at
headquarters who shall have the rank of Colonel
in the militia, andi shalllie paid at the rate of two
thousand six hundred dollars per aunum.

(3.) The Governor iii Couneil shall, from time to
time, nake such orders as may be necessary re-
specting the duties to be performed by the olficer
command ing the militia, by the Adjutant General,
by the Quartermraster General, and by officers of
the militia generally.

Then section 64 is rather long. I shall not
read it in detail, but shall explain it and
hand it in.

Mr. MULOCK. No.
Mr. TISDALE. It provides for the control

of the militia when on actual service. Now,
I read further from the Civil Service Act,
Revised Statutes of Canada, chapter 17 :
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î5. The head of a departinent, and iin his absence,
the deputy head of suchl department iay,-

(a.) Suspend fronm the performance of his duty
or frotu the receipt of his salary any officer or em-
ployee guilty of misconduct or negligence in the
perf>orinance of his duties.

(1.) Renove such suspension ; but no person
shall receive an7y salary or pay for the tiie during
which le was under suspension.

The clauses of the Militia At that I have
réad are the ouly clauses of that Act that
relate to that subject, and it will he noticed
that nowhere does it provide that the officer
cmiiidi(ling or anîy of the officers under
hii, shall have the right of suspension.
whereas the Civil Service Aet expressly
gives that right to the heads of depart-
-cnts. I have, therefore. cone to the cou-

elusion-and it is because I came to that
conclusion that I feel it iiperative that this
matter should be brouglht up here-that the
Major Geniral lad ne authority to suspend
the Adjutant General of this Dominion. The
clause that I read says:

The Governor (;neral nay froin timne to timiie
nake such orders as may Le necessary respecting
the duties to be performed by the Commandant
of 'Militia, by the Adjutant~ <eneral, by the
Quartermaster General, and by the officers of the
militia generally.
These words show, to my mind, conclusively
such to be the case. and if there was any
doubt, the fact thuat in the civil service
the heads of departients are expressly au-
thorized to iake suchl suspeusions. would
relieve thei mnatter of any douubt whatever.
Now. the fact remuains that the Major Gen-
eral did suspend the Adjutant General of
the Dominion. It is true the Adjutant Gen-
oral accepted the suspension. In my opin-
on, he netled not to have (loue so uless
le pleased, but still be showed therein the
cluaracter of a soldier. and subiitted
to this huniliation rather than raise any
question. I have noticed in the newspapers
tiat thae fact that the MMinister of Militia
ordered the Major General to reinstate the
Adjutant General shows that the Mimster of
Militia recognized his authority to order the
suspesion. I do not s understand the
ueaning of the act of the Minister of
Milihia. I take that toi nean that the
Minister of Militia. considering. under the
circunstances that the 'Major General ought
not to have subjected the Adjutant General
to tlis humiliation. very properly ordered
the officer who had coinmitted the wrong.
to right it by restoring the suspended officer
to his rank. I think. lu that, le did wisely.
because it was a rebuke to the one and
it was a reparation to the other. Now.
let us consider thë circuimstances attending
this suspension. I think I have showed
conclusively from the law I have read..that
the Major General had no authority to do
what he did. I venture to say that in the
history of Great Britain or of any of the
colonies, the act is entirely unparalleled.

The ircumstances were these : A general
order had been issued, notifying certain
active corps that they would shorty be vall-
ed upon and to hold theiselves iu readiness,
for animal drill. Subsequently. the Minister
stated from his place in the House that that
order was to be rescinded, and there vwoild
)e no annual drill. To carry that out, the
Major General wrote out a general order
in his own handwriting. as the routine of
his office goes. and sent it to tli Adjutanit
General to fill in certain foirmal requisites,
sign it. and have it issued. The Adjutant
General did bis part. and this was on Fri-
day. the day bcfore the official ' Gazette
would issue in which this general ordeir
would be publishied. and if it was n)t pub-
lished on Saturday the wihole of this active
force would remain for another week in
suspense as to when they were to turn out.
The Major General did not. for sone rea-
son-I believe it was inldisposition-go to
his officO. and the Adjutamt General kept
the order to subnit to him. after h- lad
filled in the details. until the last hour of
the Friday when lie could et it in the official1
'Gazette.' Finding the Major General did
not cone to his office, lie sent it in the usual
way to the official ' Gazette.' But what was
the omîission ? The initials of the Minister
were not on the order. Now. that is the
whole reason. as I understood froi the
Minster's explanation in the House, for the
suspension of the Adjutant General. It
seems to me that if anybody lhad a right ta
fin(l fault it was the iMiniister. the superior
of the officer who suspended the Adjutanut
Genieral. Now, ]et us consider for one me-
ment wiho it was that the Maor Geieral
suspended. It was the Adjutant GenCeral
of this Dominion. the offlicer next in ranuk to
hiniself. And who is Colonel Powell ? Wlhy.
lie is a man who. forty-seven years ago, I
will venture to say almîost before General
Herbert was born, was serving in the militia
of this country. Thirty-two years ago lie
was appointed to the high position of Deurvt
Adjutant General. and subsequently to that
of Adjutant General : and for thiirit-two
years lie served in that position with credit
to hinself, with credit to the country, aid
with great benefit to the active force
of Canada. Not only that. but lhe miay be
said to-day to be the father of the a-tive
force. I renenber well the occasion of the
formation of our active iilitia. Un til Col-
onel Powell hecause Deputy Adjutant Gen-
eral, thirty-two years ago. we had no activc
mîilitia. The active inilitia carne into ex-
istence on account of the dispute between
the British and American Governments dur-
ing the war of secession. We forned isola t-
ed volunteer conpanies. without arms and
without any means of drill. Af that time
there were not ten drill books in the whole
Dominion of Canada: there were no rifles
but those abandoned rifles that were used in
the Crimea. Under ftese cireumstances,
Colonel Powell largely had the credit of lay-
ing the foundation of our active force, and
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of producing a force that as early as 1804. whole thirty-two years since the force came
and two years afterwards. was able to be into existence. there never bas been as ilfuch
sent. on very short notice. to the front. friction as in the two or three years that
Provisional companies were formed into pro- Major General Herbert has been here.
visional battalions, because we had no bat- I have read the Major Genera's reports. I
talions in those days, and these were sent desire at this point to state that I was a
to the frontier to guard it and to prevent volunteer for fifteen years. and I make this
international difficulties. From that tinie statenient to show that I know whereof
to the present. in the time of the Red I1 speak as regards the officers and members
River expedition. at the time of the Fenian of the force. The men are willing and en-
raid. and at the time of our late North-west1 thusiastic, but the time at their disposal
difficulty. Colonel Powell was one of the is not the timie at the disposal of regular
nost active. best informed. and faithful officers and men. it is taken fron the busy

officers in performing all his duties up to lives of those who in this country have about
the time of this suspension. Up to this all they can do to follow their occupations
time. no officer of the miilitia corps, and no and take care of themselves and those en-
man in Canada. lias had one reason to find trusted 10 their cane. This gentleman seems
any fault with Colonel Powell, and until thisIto forget that f t, that it isnlt business
suspension. no general officer, or any other but duty wbich our officers and men dis-
officer dared publicly. at all events, to say charge, that it is fot a profitable pursuit
anything that would cast any reflecti>n up-u
on Colonel Powell. I say, therefore, that. and reading the Major GeneraFs reports as
under these circunistances. even if the Major te Inspections,bearing as I bave heard
General had been technically empowered.,muttenings among the wboie force. I have
it would have been an outrage, and I uset orgne t the conclusion that ie does not
the word advisedly,, to subject te such hunîl- properly appreciate tbe force or does flot
iation an officer of the standing and wcil- properly understand the men sd as tob-
known character and ability of Colonel Pow- lacarg eep the force on the Unes of pro-
elI. Ncw-t. I wib say onu or twuo words ticiency. lis criticis is are alwayscarsb.
furtber. because. baving brougat the matter bis exactions ar severenes dreands for
up. 1 propose te criticise in a proper way minutein the force are exacting. I de-
another malter eonncted with the adminis- sire cl say furtberiat a man who propenly
tration of Generalerbert t which. tink.- pnderstapds the force and wishes 1 nomakt
public attention soud be drawn. I know a success of bis command would always
there is somaerisunderstanding as to Pe ieet the officers and en in a spirit of
position of Ie wMajor Generai com anding cinciliation, of instruction and of encourage-
the militia in pris country. Many tink lie oe a nt, and of one of appreeiation. roug-
coimands as an Imperia officer. Now il out.uIne seems to nie he forgets too mueli
is truc, as stated in the statuteIbave read. the distinction thaexiss between the volun-
that e must be an Inperial officer, of at teer force and te regulars. I believe that
leasti of ank of Colonel, but il is equally any offc.r who fails te appreciate the dis-
truc that hie denives -al bis autbonity as tinction thaz exists betw-een these two forces
Major Gentralhfrohete Militia At; Ibere- wil neyer be successfu. Any conmanding
fore,manbolds bis autority under our Gv- offier of bhe active force. especially in Ibis
ernrent. and our Govenmenl are respoas-ountry, w-hene oùr people are so busy that
ible for bis action. troughlfite r of mlitia service is a serous sacrifice of time
Miliia, accondingly as I read bbciaw. 1 ohtbr part, at a loss in every case, and
say. t erefore, iatle is just ais subject to wen the feeling of duty is be only in-
cMitics Gasl anfother Canadian officer; and ductehrente enter the service and unless,
f say that bis unauthorized, unealld-for.w-ho is not satised witb the men possess-
and unjust suspension of Colonel Powell. ing such knowldge of amis as t) enable
showsr taIthere is a justificationifor us in t em. 1 use them, and sucb a knowledge

ilicisin hccinl aI is lime, and propose of dhlla as is invowved.inImaintainin.Isimple
to criticise hirn a 11111e funther. 1 want bo formations 10 face tbe encmy. bie w-i be a
say that it sees -t me that the first re- failure. He must rely on te intelligence
quirement in an officer who wisesr make of ndc rank and file as compared wiîhlte
a success of our militia force, is make intelligence of bb trained reglars, instead

nidseuf acquained wit is surroundings, of trylng to make tbe militia too much afler
and with the nature of the force that h e is the achine pattern. whichî is very properly
be command. We bave had several gen- seen in bbc case of te regulars. I entirely
eral officers conmanding the adilitia force disagee with one proposition whch the
before Genera lerbert camher e; and I Major Genera is endeavotoing b carry out,
want 1t say ~at wmIle our active mitrla and e-am giad t observe that te Minister
oficers and men are not skihleds and have of Miitiabas not backed up beMajor
not had an opporiunmith t become s ed General in bis view. and that is enarging
nor can they afford o take from their certmn battalions and disbandin others.
ordnary occupations bc time that wlforc e must be sabisfled with distnIbubing our
makett very skilfui, yet hey are wit- forcesandbterefore bbc more battalions

fng t learn and e obey . and during the we bavete better, and inhabis way we
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will have in certain places entrepots of arms liar, or under our own Canadian regula-
and at all events nuclei for a force pro- tons and ard2rs, there is no autlority. direct
perly drilled, sufficient in times of peace t or indirect, giving the Major General power
prevent riot and disturbance and in times 10 suspend the Adjutant General, even though
of war, if they should come, to form rally- the Adjutant General had been gnilty of
ing points, for we know there will always an offence comlng within the law. He las
be plenty of men to take up arms in de- no sucl authority whatever. If the Adjutant
fence of the country. 1'am justified in mak- Generl committed a faiglttthe General
ing these st.atements by the experience of should have placed him under arrest in the
the past. From 1812, when our forefathers usual inanner. but to treat him as a civil
had crude arns and no advantages of drill, officer is entirely incorrect under the regu-
when they were few in number and scat- lations and orders of the Canadian filitia
tered. they rallied shoulder to shoulder with or under the Army Act or under the Queen's
the British regulars and were sufficient for Regulations. I took exception when the
the time to drive from our shores the invad- Minister of Militia read to this House the
ers who attempted to conquer the country. etter le had sent to Général Herbert in-
During 1837, during the Fenian raid, the structing hlm to reinstate the Adjutant
Red River expedition, and the recent rebel- Genera.. was pleased to know that the
lion in the North-west, our people turned1Adjutant General was reinstated and that
out rapidly and always proved sufficient to what we may eau a pleasant settierent was
meet the occasion and to justify the reli- made. and that the Minister of Militia took
ance placed on them. I wish to say, in con-jthe stand he did; it was a. nice gentlemanly
clusion. that unless a commanding officer way of rebuklng the Major General. and It
becomes acquainted with the circunstances was also very tratîtving to the Adjutant
of the people of the counfry, makes proper Géneral to be reinstated by the authorlty
allowances for their circumstances, for theIwbich had suspended him. But I notice
dilliculties surrounding our volunteer force, this. tlat it was an indirect recognition,
lie will never succeed in his comnand ; he which 1 did not wish to see made by the
will make a failure of his command. and a Minister of MiIItia, of the authority of the
failure of the force, and he will in the end Major General to suspend that officer. How-
destroy it. As regards any officer governed ever. ï trust the Minister of Militia. follow-
by any other principle, the sooner he severs ing bis ,wn une stili furtler, wiU refuse
his connection with the force the better for to recognîze the suspension as a suspension
his reputation and for the force of the cither of pay or dignity on the part of the
country. Adjutant Général, and that matters wil

M. HUGHES. offering a few remars on as tey have in the past- HUHIES In ffeing fewremaks -especially the pay-and that lie will notlu support of the stand taken by the hon.suifer any loss of money for the time lie was
niember for South Norfolk (Mr. 'Tisdale), Isuspended. 1 do not wish to flnd fault with
nay ibe permitted to recite a few facts inzeneral Herbert ln al bis doings. I re-
connection with the conduet of the Major cognize lu hlm an offleer wbo would un-
General commanding the Militia force Of doutedly be a good man lu the field. Ris
Canf.da. When I first heard of the suspen- field ideas are ood. and lis management of-. D4-1 TI.- Aj. A4-44.

'n ePuty AdjuJtant General, I went
to the member for South Norfolk, knowing
that Col. Powell had been in the service eof
Canada years before General Herbert had
ever seen a uniform. that he was a man
w-ho had done more than any other offcer In
the Dominion to organize the force and pre-
serve the military spirit in this country, and
I asked the hon. member for South Norfolk
(Mr. Tisdale) to take the matter up. That
was a week ago. However, the opportunity
has not arisen to bring this question forward
until the present time. The relative posi-
tions of the Major General and the Adju-
tant General have been very clearly pointed
out by the last speaker. The Adjutant
General is not a civil servant in any sense.
It is true, he is under the superannuation
regulations, but that Is by speoial arrange-
ment ; he is not In any sense a civil servant,
but is purely a military officer. The Major
General comrmandlng the militia Is also a
soldier on loan, as the Canadian regulations
put it. he being loaned by the Imperial au-
thorities. and he must be an officer of cer-
tain rank. Under the Army Act, with which
General Herbert should certainly be fami-

forces in the camp and in the field is ex-
cellent. I am satisfied that although we
have had many fine officers commandng th
militia of Canada that few. if any, have been
equal to him in his ideas of field movements.
But so far as concerns his management of
men, I must say that he is a total failure.
We have in this cue instance an example of
his lack of knowledge and judgment. Sup-
pose it were necessary to suspend the Ad-
jutant General for an offence, what would
be the proper course for him to - sue? He
certainly should have consulted the Minister
of Militia, his superior officer, who was In
the city. He certainly should have con-
sulted some of the authorities in connection
with the Goverument of this country whom
the law allows him to consult. before he
took such a grave step as to place an offcer
of Colonel Powell's standing and experience
under arrest. He did not do one or the
other, but simply suspended that fine old
officer without a moment's notice. As the
matter is, I believe, fairly well settled ln
connection with the case of the Adjutant
General. and as the member for Norfolk
(Mr. Tisdale) has said all that is necessary
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on the subject, I shiall now prcùed to take
a few exanples froi the past to Show that
the Major Genueralias not a correct con-
ception of the proper mode in wiclh to
handle the Canadian militia. Some time ago
Major Manley of the Royal Grenadiers of
the city of Toronto was entitled to receive
prnmotion under the Riegulations and Orders
pas.sed by this Parliaiment. Major Manley,
a gentleman with whon I have had the
closest intimacy for a nm nber of years. 1
matheinatical lecturer in 'one of the Collegi-
ate Institutes. He is a silver nedalist of
Toronto University, a.id lad been a (lis-
tinguished muember of the Queen's Own
Rifles. and when the Royal Grenadiers were
reorganized he wias selected by Colonel Gras-
sett, the commianding officer of that corps. as
his adjutant. a position whichl he held with
honour for nany years. When the North-
we*st trouble broke out in 1>S. Capt. Manley
marched to the INrth-vest as adjutant of his
corps, but one of the officers falling sick. le
took a company and fought bravely at Ba-
toehe. where lie was wounded. Iii the opinion
of the officezr co!nman(ding that regiment. and
his associaies. Capt. Manley was for years
perfectly eligible for promotion. but it sud-
denly transpired that Major Manley was
not losidered fit to be promoted to the
najority by the Major General. The re-
gulations. I am free to say, provide that as
far as practicable. consistent witlh a due
regard te the public service and nilitary
regulations. all promotions in a corps shall
be by seniority. We will aecept. then. the
position that there might possibly be some
obiection to Capt. Mapnleys promotion to
the mjority of the corps. We will allow
that the Major General had a riglit to obtain
seume priv.ate or contidential report of Capt.
Manley's fitness. but let us see how that
should have been met. We tind that the
following law is recognized. both in our
regulations and orders for the Canadian
militia. and in the Queen's regulations for
the British army. wirh which enerailHer-
bert ought to be familiar

Whenever an offieer is dlisadvantageously re-
ported on, or when his answers to any of the ques-
tions contained in the confidential report, are not
thoroughly satisfactory, the particulars of the
report are to be read verbatin to him iby the otticer
making it, in presence, when possible, of the in-
specting officer and the second senior otficer of the
corps.
To show that Major Manley had no fear
whatever of any confidential report or any
private information, after having vainly
written to the Militia Department to finid
out the causes of his non-promotion. he ecne
at his own personal expense to Ottawa, and
face to face with the General demanded to
know the causes that were urged against
his promotion. You would naturally sup-
pose that the first principles of British fair-
play would have enabled that officer tu
know who had been giving that evidence
against him, or the charges made against

Mr. HUGHES.

him. but up to this day Major Manley bas
been denied the first tittle of evidence that
lias been given again.st his right to promotion
in the corps. I am not here to take theŽ
part of Major Manley or of Major General
Ilerbert, but I an here to see Iat justice
is given to the otticers of the Canadian
militia, who have spent their noney and
given years of thieir time in the service of
the volunteer force of their country. i
maintain that it will never be tolerated by
the Canadian people that an officer shall be
passed over as this otticer was without his
being furnished the reasons therefor. I
will now show that Major General Herbert
is inconsistent. Suppose that there were
comnplaints against Capt. Manliey's pro-
motion in the Royal Grenadiers. one wPould
iatirally suppose that following up the same
lne of reasoning, when objections were

urged to the promotion of other officers,
General Herbert would pay attention to
these objections. But. Sir. what do we
find ? The command of the G3rd IHalifax
Battalion fell vacant. and almost the entire
regiment rebelled against the promotion of
the next senior oflicer to the comand of
the corps. I am not here to justify the
officers and men of that corps in their course,
for had I been Minister of Militia at the
time I would bave followed the sane rule as
vas followed in that matter. But i cer-

tainly wvould have followed a different course
in relation to Major Manley's case. lu
one case. General Herbert paid attention
to whatever objections were urged against
Major Manley. but in the other case he paid
no attention to the objections raised against
Major Egan being pronioted to the conmnand
of the 63rd Halifax Battalion. Recently
in the Royal Grenadiers. Capt. Harston was
entitled to promotion to a majority. Capt.
Larston was another distinguished ottiver
cf the Canadian militia, a man who had
givten nueh of his time to the invention of a
rifle that I am told has met with the ap-
proval of many of the best military expertZ
in Europe. le had served with distinction
in the North-west rebellion, and had fought
w(el and nobly for the maintenance of law
and order in the Dominion. H e wa-s
Brigade Major to General Middleton during
the campaign. a position whicli ouglit at

ieast coniunend him for subsequent pro-
motion in his regiment. le was entitled to
promotion. and yet for reasons unknown to
Capt. Harston. reasons which have been re-
fused to him. although he again and again
demanded them. lhe was refused promotion
in the Royal Grenadiers. and his junior. a
non-combatant offleer, was promoted over
his head. Capz. Harston and Capt. Manley
had to accept the only alternative open to
them. and leave the force. Here are two dis-
tinguished officers of the Canadian militia,
after giving their best years and much of
their money to the service of their counîtry.
turned out of the force by private-I shall
not say Intriguing. or spitpful reports whisp-
ered Into the èar of the Major General. At
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aill events these gentleman have not been detiance of the wishes of the oticers of
promoted. and have not been able to) see that regiment. refused to allow Captain Fin-
the charges against thei. rhere is where layson to accept the position of major of
I take serious objection to the conduct of the corps :lie said that Captain Finlayson
the -Major General inf th'e pirmises. would h-ive to serve tirst as captain in the
We have another instance, in connection corps. This gentleman. who has seen ser-
with that same Royal Grenadiers Regiment vice out on the sands of Egypt. las seen
of Toronto. Another distinguished officer no greater service and has no mor.e' capacity
of that corps was Captain 3Mason. He had foi service ithan some of our boys in Can-
served in the North-west rebellion. and ad ;nda if the comparlson were made, I
was wounded at Batoche. as Captain 3Ianley doubt whether many of these officers who
was. He was a good offlcer, thuh 0no were .rebuffed by him. would not prove his
better officer than Captain 3anley ; but. be- superiors iii every respect We find the
ing anxious to obtain the commnand of the Major General. in the Royal Grenadiers. pro-
regiment. supposingr that Col. Dawson. the noting Captain Hay over his senior offi-
senior ofilcer. had held the comnmand long cers. while refusing to allow Captainu Fin-
enough. lie retired from the regiment : and Iayson to be major in the Prince of Wales
the publisled reason. and I believe th( cor- Rifles on the ground that lie lad not served
reet reason, for his retirement was that Col. 'i the regiment as captain. though the offi-
Dawson would not make way for him to cers in the reginient wihbd bis appoint-
succeed to tie cominand. Now. what do ient. I anfot finding fault with Captain
we find ? Captain Manley is refused pro- i-ay : he is a good ollicer :I an simply
motion, and the majorit is kept open for pointing out te inectnsistency of the action
a long time. Then w-e find that. in defiance of the Major General in these cases. Wie-
of the wishes of the otticers of that regi- tler ie lias been acting on improper private
nent. Captain Mason is taken back to the reports or not. I am not prepared to say
rt'imnent and given the position of major but I do mean to say that in every case the
in o-rder that he may succeed to the colonieley. facts uldi beI m:le public : and when
When we find this kindi of work oing on Captain Manley. Captain Finlayson or Cap-
in the coutry without aiv expIlanation be- tain Flarston. iemnand an inquiry. they
in given to those wlio have been unjustly should be given e. ani should be met
treated. and without any opportunity being 1 with the facts arl and squarely. so that
affordei then to ueet charges which hiad they might submit their defence. Another
been made' against thein lu secret. those of case was this : A non-combatant offieer. a
us wlo have iven iany years of service quartermnaster in the Royal Grenadiers, w-as
to the volunteer force of this country feel pionioted major over Captain Harston. one
impeled to say that this kind of business of the best îtticers in the Dominion : al-
sheuld stop. I have spent twenty-seven thougih Captain Harston was entitl'd to tch
years inuthe volunteer service of this coun- position. according to the regulations and
try. and I do not propose, as a citizen of Can- orders and aliso accrding to lis services
ada. or as a volunteer. to have ny rights s a volunteer and a distinguislied rifleman.
or privileges imhpaired by any intrigue or rhis officer. on being promoted. of course.
by aiy private report that may be sent to left his pr'evious position vacant. and we
the Militia Department by any man. What find, not that the younger .combatant offi-
we want is that the facts shall be made eers of the regiment were otfered the posi-
public. and that no secret attacks shall be tion, but that an outsider was brought in
made upofi men who have given themselves a appoinTed to tUe vacancy. a person who
to the service of their country. There Is an- had been lin the service so>me years pre-
other instance. A year or so ago General vieusly. but who. for certain reasons whieh
Herbert visited the Prince of Wales Regi- I wivll not state lere-tliey were. I am told.
ment in the city of Montreal. one of the not of ,a verv creditable nature, froi a
finest old corps in the- Dominion of Canada. milftary point of view-had retired from bis
Whether his stomach was in pretty bad regiment. Now, Sir. if this kind of dicta-
order on that occasion or not I do not know; torship is to go on. the sooner the people
but lie warned th-at corps that if they did of this country let the Major General and
not get a better set of field officers, lie would those in control of the department know
disband the regiment. LI order to carry that they will not submit to it. the better
out the dietates of the Major General. C(bl. for all concerned. There is another matter
Butler. with the other officers of the regi- to whichl I will take the liberty of referring.
ment. induced one of the best officers of WhenH Major General Ierbert visited the
the Garrison Artillery. Captain Finlayson. to city of Montreal. he took occasion to censure
be transferred to the Prince of Wales the Prince of Wales Regiment very severely.
Rifles. in order that lie might proceed to In fact, the rough, bitter and harslu side
the majority. Every officer In the regiment of his tongue las been given to the volun-
of inferior rank to the position to which teers on alnost every occasion on which
they wished to pronote Captain Finlayson, hle had the opportunity. As the hon. member
waived his right to the promotion in order for South Norfolk has properly pointed out.
that Captain Finlayson night have the posi-i le fails to recognize the sacrifices which
tion4; and yet the dictator at Ottawa, i our Canadian militia are making in the
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serriee tf their country. But. Sir. we find
that in a recent occasion. on meeting the
4:th Regiment of Montreal-and I am not
saying one word against the Gth Regiimeut
-he went ont of his w-ay to conuend that
regiment in a very marked manner. I stand
h·re. Sir, as perhaps the only inan eonnected
witli the militia force in Ontario, who. la
1R%. when the i5tlh w-as assailed, uphlel1
the honour and bravery of that reginent;
-and I have as a relie of that time a letter
fro)m Colonel Dugas thanking me for the
kind words I then utterel. If Major General
Herbert had desired to find parallels for
the bravery of theC 65th Regiment. he need
n'ot have gone outside of that corps itself:
fo>r its boys marched to the North-west in
18S5 as wiIlingly and quickly as any other
volunteers in this country. They performed
-one of the most magnificent marches. from
Calary to Edmonton. recorded in the re-
cords of any regula~r or volunteer force : and
In the only action in which they had any
fighting to do. in tie battle of Frenchman's
Býutte. where they faced a savage foe, they
behaved themselves most admirably. I say
that Major General Herberti need not have
leoked outside of their own corps to find
parallels for their bravery. He could have
pointed to the time of the Fenian raids.
when the French regiments turned out and
,did their duty qs well as any other regi-
ments of Canadian militia. He could
have pointed to 1837. when the re-
bellion in Lower Canada was quelled
by our French fellow-countrymen. He
could have gone back to the battle of
Chateauguay, when, side by side with the
Highlanders of Glengarry. De Salaberry led
Lis men to victory. and gained one of the
grandest victories that it is the glory of
history to record. Therefore, I maintain
that the reference ln his address in Mont-
real to the Papal Zouaves, against whom I
have nothing to say, was in very bad taste.
I would have objected just as strongly had
he. in criticising the Royal Grenadiers of
Toronto. commended them as the descend-
ants of the glorlous and valiant sons of
the Prince of Orange. There is another
little matter of which I would like the Min-
ister of Militia to take note. I understand
that. contrary to the regulations requiring
annual drill of the militia force, the 65th
R-giment ias been ordered into barracks
at St. Johns. Quebec. Instead of perform-
ing- their drill. as the country corps have
to do, in camp, this regiment has been order-
f-d into the barracks of the military school
at St. Johns. Ail I have to say is this, that
the rural corps of this country are not treat-
ed fairly. and are not going to stand it.
We do not object to any favours or privi-
leges granted to city corps, we do not
admit it is perfectly proper they should
be drilled every year, what we do objeet
to is that the policy instituted ln the old
days. when our trood friends of the Opposi-
tion managed the military affairs of this

Mr. HUGHES.

country. is being carried out-the policy of
gradually disbanding the rural corps and
establishing a small standing army. That
policv will not suit this country. I in-
tended saying something on the militia es-
timates in connection with our volunteer
ferce. and may as well do so now. What
I inaintain is that the permanent corps is
not properly managed. Every year. when
this enormous sumi of $500.O00 is being
voted, we are plausibly told that the per-
imanent eorps was established for the par-
pose of furnishing training schools for the
nilitia. They are in this country elither as

a standing army. or a police force or for
mirlitary schools. As a police force. they are

rcot wanted. for we have lots of police-
men. and in any event one-half of the num-
ber woutnld easily do. As a standing army,
the spirit of the nation will not perpetuate
it. We do not want to saddle ourselves
with a large standing army. such as the
countries of Europe have to support. One-
half the number would be ample as a stand-
ing army. As a military school force.
tleir number is twice too great. and the
expense could be easily reduced more than
one-half. Let us look at the question
froni the point of a military school.
the only one on which It eau pos-
sibly commend itsel to the people.
We find that during the last year for
which the report is issued, there were
only two officers in the whole broad Do-
minion who took long-course certificates and
eight non-commissioned officers and pri-
vates; and I may say that when you find
non-commîissioned officers or privates going
iii for any class of certificates. you may set
ii down. nine times out of ten, that It is
in order to have an easy time during the
winter and not necessarily for any military
advanta e that nay accrue to them or the
force afterwards. I find that fifty-nine offi-
cers took short-course certificates in the
year. and one hnndred and seventeen took
special course certificates. which may be ob-
tained in seven days. The special course cer-
tificate. I do not deem worthy of considera-
tion at all. froni a view-point of eost. be-
cause an officer trained at home sinply goes
down. spends a few days in barracks. and gets
a certificate. Now we find lthe cost, taking al]
the classes, long and short course andt special
course. officers. non-commissiond officers and
privates. sums up $507,850 for three hun-
dred and seven certificates, or $1.380 for
eacI certificate. which is rather dear to pay
for Ihe whistle. But when you come to
drop out the special course certificates. wg
find it costs $1.968 for each certificate. When
we come to consider only the officers, lear-
ing out the non-commissioned officers and
privates. we find the total cost per officer
amounts to $3,022. Whenyou come to take
the long and short course certificates only.
we find they cost some $8,000 each per year.
That is something entirely out of the way.
But I may be asked what is my proposal.
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My proposal is this : le our young men have shownzin exemplary rof jatieuce. And
an opportunity of attending these militaryvten 1 de intilot niseW upon te liuse it

schools as in former days. Let then go at very Utte tue how sonie iîember3
there as cadets. irres,pective of rank, for if on die baek benehes of the Opposition re-
a captain does not know his drill, lie should (ve1t'. I uîvoSfw
not. béeause he struts around with a sword" h
be treated differently from a private. Both aut i1shah take my owu rii htI
hould be on the sasw n footingax.mif trat with thesetuesiec.
-ere done and if this systeni of bllletingw Mr. 1dNitlit euon the House id

.al those who attend these sehools and pro- yo get last nlit t
ding for them luhlitarraks. were ioltoMr. -heaI lES.nc hope the Oositvin r-i

away withiouvmwoeIiudrfindpswweicodn at I c
adyalatkom-nimthidcostl. have four oring

ile ties as many rth aied officers as w tshy teeustion

were done and if this systemmoftbilletin Mr.LIINSTN. owmay oftes did)

now have. 1 can easily remc-mber tlie TîtlotcfLgiJnatr nBtI..

all thoe who atend thse schols and ro- youget las night

tinie w-en in almest eerr volasnteer eone rp Mr. this aiE on heent appeyred j Ouziih
ot only the ou lder fnh. but t te sergeants cnd m h e ime. I have arenly ad th

the corporals. and frcqunly two orte jçr Maîîjley incident, the Ularston incident.
!ilas a the-rafks held s iltary seou or l jitiaso ineit nth and te Finlayson otl-

fertifimtes aentitli yg trane oìcerm a wco - (ent.s an tieE llot incidentandttier ot 1 e
pany h1cave. Il cremember the tine "thel Radttea r thion ofspLefeychtt hicB15dth.

Brotish offic ers , w o te e sege nt adcominogerougaad uz hearde is int e tire toad sba h

thecoporls an -feetlytwo oc4r three 3Iajor Mne ncdnt e rso.icde

and had occasion to inspect these corps, pro a numîber of these old regiments or aai-
nounced, according to reports, not one. but amate them. The coutry would hardlv
half a dozen regime-uts as capable of passmig have been surprised at anything. Even 'f
nruster at any inspection. You will find in the we had waked up some mornin- te tind that
reports of 18(l9 up te 1872 and onward tee Minister of Militia had been piaeed nmder
when we had any numuber of military cadets arrest 1 the va.or General, I do not know
holding commissions in o frce that Brit- that it wuil hae surprisedi us very umehiie1.
ish officers have pronounced these regiments Howver, Col. Lazier of the 15th Battalion
superior in drill and rifle practice and equal w dismiss <d. The papers in connection witih
in every other respect to any regiment in lthiS ae u-e beei plaeed lin y hanls,.
the British service. We could not have and. as they ar very long. I shafllnot read
that repeated to-day. and the reason is them all. hut shall go over themn briefly in
we have attempted to build up a systenm order that we tmay get a summary of the
of training officers which alis proved alto- 411:te. [t is known that Col. Lazier has
gether unsatisfactory. and the real aim of long taken an active interest inMillitia a frairs.
which is to fasten on this country a standing le meay , have his fauls : 1 should 1ike to
army and gradually abolish the militia.
If or.-haifof the rank and file of these who las net. But lie worked lis xvay up
secools were dismissed or allowed to retire- frein thehunîblest position in tebatt-ien
they change every year. anyway-there unlil. for atimber of years lie

would be za saving to tthis ceoutry of $300,000.it and comtanded il welI. I understand
Let me not beI isuderstood, I would not that tiere are few eity corps. aifflcertainly
necessarily dispense with the services of one ne rural corps. better fltted eut in ail respects
single officer now connected with these anlte5th Battaion. I understand. Sir.
sehools. Every officer would still be retained, ain il the details af a regular army
but in place of being there simply as a mii- taking the field. Col. Lazier througlilis el-
tary officer, I would retain him as an in- terprise and energy. andthrough ite en-
structor of the officers and men who wouldtuan ith which lie bas iiîspired ile
go to these schools to perfect themselves !itnpeople of Belleville. has secured te fittin4
military knowledge. If this change were upofttis corps. Iu the spring of 189b. ho

cairried out we COU(l train teuu limes thewas asked te fix a date for thie nnuay i-
numiber of efflcers for commtisinsi in5u Our seromtienf hbis battaion. He fixed the rd

militia corps that we de new. and, aiowitig unte. as it if ad lber osua for he Inspection
fer ail expeuses we cold Put f rom $250.000te take place eary in the seasn. nrwas
te $300,000 into the treasury of bis coiuntry. iuîfrnted front t e district offie that it

And I maintain, Sir, that tiirty or forty x -Id netloe evenient teo have tihe inspec-
thuouand voluinteets annuaily welidrilled tien at tht aime. Bein Iperfectly wiring

would be inflniteiy sperior te a coupleund-t t hecommodate the liltLa authorities. he
red of permanent corps, men having ne In- then postpond ite Inspection unîl the et
terest In the ceuntry almest exCept te draw Octeber teilowing. Yen may remember. Sir,
their regniar dally paY. ow. Sir, there I -if yeu dint others hf us de-that aboht
Just eue other question and I have done. I t1.at tinte the peopl e of Bellevillegave ai-
have Ilstened patientiy durinlg titi7,Ssession coption to tihe Prtime Minister and a number

te te nonsense-][ wihllnet cal it anYofu ois thileacrs. In the tynof Belevihle.
hrsher term-poken on the trade question For see considerable frne before te date-

and ther questions by membeiss e the Oppo- f th t reeption. te rli shed was pfai e 2rt
siton and t have neyer crotplained. I have triedispos fro the dtizens' om ittee b
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Col. Lazier and bis officers. Not thinking for
ai moment that a request to have bis inspec-
tion postponled would be deniel. Col. Lazier
took it upon himself to give the drill shed to
the Citizens' Committee for this reception
ind banquet to the Premier and his col-
lh-gues. and asked for a postponement of the
ir.spection. And I may say here. Sir. that
tliere were precedents for asking the post-
ponenent of inspection. Now. I shal briefly
rin over the correspondence. beeause that
will explain the sihuation hetter than any-
thing else. On the 28th September. 1893.
Col. Lazier wrote to Col. Cotton. the Deputy
Adj utant General of the district, as follows:-1

S,-I have the lionour to request that. the date
fixed (6ith October next) for the inspection of the
battalion inideri my coninand may he p)stl)onle(l
till the 27thî October, as I find it will not be pos.
sible to get the reginent. in anything like ereditable
shape for inspection before thiat time.

I have the honour to be, &c.
The Deputy Adjutanut General replied as fol-
lows :-

In reference to G. O. 25 of the l4th April, 1893.
This regiment has had notice of inspection since

date of above( G. O. The application is forwarded
for consideration.

W. H. COTTON, Lt.-Col.,
1). A. f. .3.

KîNOsTos, 30th Sept., 1893.

Tienî cones !i the Major General. who point-
blalk refuses to allow the postponmenlerit to
the 27th. Lieut.-Col. Lazier followed the
niatter up with this letter to the Deputy
A djutant General : .

I wrote you hurriedly this norning on receipt of
your telegran, to catch the morning mail.

Th'lie mîatter of inspection stands in this way
The drill hîad just fairly started in after the sun-

mier holidays when application was made for the
use of the drill shed ani premises for tlie dem<on-
stration in honour of the Premier, his colleagues
and our niember, 3Mr. Corby.

Never imagining for a moment that an applica-
tion to postpone the inspection under the circum-
stances would lie refused, I discontinued drill for a
fortnight to allow of certain repairs cand improve-
iments to lie made to the drill hall and for the
denonstration. We have jlhst fairly started the
drill again and require fully three weeks further
tinie to put the men in anything like efficient coli-'
dition, whicl, I presunme, is what is ained at • -. -
diesired. It would lie imost injurious to the natta-
lion to insist upon the inspection now, and unfair
to the company officers and the men, as I have
given them all along to understand that the inspec-
tion was sure to be postponxed.

I am the only one to blame in the inatter if
there is blame aattachable to any one.

Ve have a larger nunber of recruits this year
than usual, from the better class of the young men
of the city. If we have not time to put them in
condition to make a respectable showing it will
throw a damper on their present ardour to becoie
efficient.

Mr. HUGHEs.

* Our outfit is not complete, a nuiher of things
required te comnplete suchi as helmets, leggings, &c.,
vill not be here before theh ast of next week at the
earliest, and sone of ny officers are at the World's
Fair on leave.

The regimiiental rifle matches are fixed to coin-
nienee on the 6th at 9 a. m., and all publication of
then niaide. markers engaged andi all arrangements
made. I trust it nay be seen that the circum-
Sstances are suclh as would warrant a postponemhenît.

I shallbe obliged by a reply by telegram.
However, Sir, as Col. Lazier put it. that
aîlpeal was in vain. The request was re-
fu sed and the inspection had to take place.
The refusal came in the following note from
tie Deputy Adjutant General:-

I fail te see why in face of a direct order pub-
lished iii General Orders you shoutld not have com-
pleted arraugenents for inspection.Icauiniot take
11po1n myself to accept any of tie reasons advanced
for a poostpoiement and I regret to have to say
that the excuses put forward show a want of pro-
per a<hninistration of regimental affairs.

W. H. COTTON, Lt.-Col.,
D. A. G. 3.

KIS(;STo, 4tlh October, 1893.
I trust that the MIinister of "Militiai will note
tht. toue of these letters all through. This
is signed by the Deputy Adjuxtant General o'f
the district. Now. t m1:ay be pei'iitted to
read an extract fron Col. Lazier's state-
mient:

And I nay say just here tlhat as a coiianding
oticer of a volunteer regi meut for more years tha
the l)eputy Adjutant General lias been connected
witl military natters at all, that le is not fit,
either by training or habit, to lbe Deputy Adjutant
(eieral of any district. He mnay know soiething
of artillery drill but lie knows nothing of infantry
aid lias no sympathy or feeling in commuon with
the volunteer force, never lhaving been an officer in
it. He was hardly a success as an artillery otilcer
either. as lie ran "A" Battery nearly into the
groundi.

He ias acquired a very offensive habit of speak-
ing to every one lie approaches (apparently) on mii-
tary iatters, whiich nay do for regulars who are
bound to grin and bear it, but otficers of the volun-
teer force wiho have to expend their tine anxd money
in keeping up the organization will not put up witli
it. It is not to be wondered at that lie could not
keep man or officer under him.
The inspection took place on Oth October.
as the colonel says, and the drill continue:l
until 2:3rd October. The pay-rolls were
taken up, and instead of being returned
next day were kept nearly three weeks, and
a number of men who had put in their
drill were struck off for pay. Then Col.
Lazier wrote the following protest on 23rd
October. 1893 :-

SiR,-The paymastér has just handed ne the
pay-rolls taken by you on the day of inspection
and returned to hinm by express to-day. I see you
have struck off the pay of the assistant surgeon, the
hospital sergeant, the surgeon's horse, and only
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allow two sergeants per conpany. I have to
strongily protest against any such reduction in the
establishment without having received any intima-
tion of the intention to iake any change.

I beg to draw the attention of the Minister
of Militia to this fact : that other corps than
the 15th, when they marched into camp,
found somîe of their nen struck off the pay-
Iist, and a number of officers who expected to
be paid under the old rule fouind their pay
rieduced. 1 would take the (ypportunity of
further informning the 'Minister that ien vlio
performed their drills regularly more than
a year ago. in the 3rd Military District, a
district which was far short of drilling up
to the quota. have not yet been paid their
annual drilli money. and the officers of theseŽ
battalions and companies had to put their
hands in their own pockets and pay the men
for drilling uinthe service of the country.
The attention of the Militia Department
lias. on more than one occasion. been dravn
to this fact. as has also the attention of
the Miajor General. but nothing has yet been
done to set the matter right. Returning
to the letter :

The assistant surgeon is a gazetted officer and
always in attendance w1en required. The hospital
sergeant lias been nost attentive to his duties and
has beei iin the regiment since 1866. The surgeon
was mounted on inspection, and always turns out
nounted whep on parade. Three sergeants per
coipany have always been allowed and perforned
their drill this year as such. I do not see any
equity or justice in reducing the pay of mienwho
have performueil their drill under the belief and ex-
pectation that they would receive pay as hereto-
fore. I enclose yon returns showing number of
officers and men trained during the year and whom
I claim are entitled to pay. The annual drilllhas
been conpleted. My quartermiaster is at Cobourg
attending the assizes. As soon as le returus I will
have the rifles sent to Kingston for repairs. I an
too busy now witlh mv oificial duties to give the
necessary attention to it.

To which Col. Lazier received the following
reply :-

You know or ought to know, that the reduction
of establishment is by order of Parlianient and yo
in coimon with otier connanding officers were
notified through General Orders. I mîust direct
you to withdraw, in writing. your letter of the
25th Octoblber instant.

W. H. COTTON, Lt.-Col.,
D.A.G. 3.

KrN.TsTos, 30th October, 1893.

Now, the general order to which Col. Lazier
refers was dated 7tlh April. 1893. and stated
in effeet that the establishment for the year
had been fixed, and would be communicated
to those interested. He received no noti-
fication whatever until the following :-

You have not replied to ny meinorandunm of 30th
October directing withdrawal of your letter of
the 25th October. I must ask you to do so at
once. Explanation of the delay is required.

Now, Col. Lazier was under no obligation to
withdraw that, and he did not do it. On
the 13th April. then. a week after his rv.
turu home from Battle Creek. Michigan.
where lie had gone to be treated for an ii-
ness. he sent in his resignation. The memno.
was as follows

After some twenîty-eight years' service in the
volunteer force I regret that I shoild lbe co;-
pelled in defence of niy own self-respect to retire
fron the service now after iany years' struggling
to obtain proper accommodation and equipmnent for
the battalioin unîîder imy conmand. The refusal
under the circumistances to postpone the date of
inspection last. year and the consequeiit annoyance
and inconvenience it occasioned first induced nie to
give any thought to the question of retireinent.
But the principal and immediate cause of my
determination to quit the force is that I decline to
remain iii the service under the present Deputy
Adjutant General of this district. I characterize
the whole tone of his correspondence and his verbal
intercourse with ie and wit.h nearly, if not all, ny
oticers with whom lie lias corne in contact as
offensive ; soe much so far as I aum personally con-
cerned that nothing would induce me to renain
and be subject to his petty impertinences. hen
I left home in March, I went to Tor'onito t consuilt
a specialist about mny lhealth, intending to renmain
there if le advised it. His opinion was that I
should go to soiie Sanitariun, and reconinended
the one at Battle Creek.
Then lihe wrote fron Battle Creek. askin..t
foi leave of absence, and received the follow-
ing notice

The application for leave of absence froni Lt. -
Col. Lazier, conmander of the l5tlh Battalion, is
recomnended only on the plea of ill-health.
This w-as signed by the officer commuanding
the district. Sone tiree weeks after the
resignation of Col. Lazier. lie received a
cominunication from the Deputy Adjutant
General. requiring him to give an explan-
ation of his leaving the country. althougli
lie had previously given 'the reason in lils
lutter from Battle Creek. He then wrote on
:Intbti April. 1894:

I have the honour to enclose you herewith ny
letter of the 24th Marcl last, asking for four weeks
leave of absence, and your muemuo. to Adjutant
General and his approval. I found it to-day in an
envelope with other papers. In reply to your
neno. of the 27th inst., that the General Officer
Comnanding had directed you to call on me for an
explanation of ny reasons for neglecting to conply
with paragraph 118 by leaving Canada for the
United States without previous leave, I beg to say
that (if you have any such instructions) I have no
further reasons to give than wliat is contained in
my letter of the 24th March last froui Battle Creek.
I have yet to learn that under such circumstances
it was incumbent on me to obtain leave from any
one before going to Battle Creek as I did, or that
a volunteer officer is obliged to obtain any leave
before going to the United States temporarily on
his civil business.
Now, to eut the matter short. the next notice
that he received was that he had been
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placed on the list of dismissed oillcers of
the militia force of Canada. I do not de-
fend the language of Col. Lazier in all parti-
epiars, but this correspondence certainly
shows that there is creeping into the force
in Canada a dogmatic spirit. an autocratic
spirit, which is seeking to enforce the petty
discipline of the regular service in conection
with the rural militia. which is something
that we shall not tolerate. I would simply
draw the attention of the Minister of Militia
to the case of Col. Lazier, as well as to the
other cases that I have mentioned, the case
of Capt. Manley, the case of' Capt. Harston,
and the case of Quartermaster Elliott, of
the Grenadiers. and to that of other otti-
cers, some of whom have been too fairly
treated, and others unfairly treated, as a
result of the Major General's conduct as
connianding officer of the militia of Can-
ada. I would also respectfully draw his
attention to the fact that by placing the
rural corps on the list of those not to be
drilled for this year, he is doing a great
injury to the volunteer force of this country.
It would have been mucli better to omit the
drill of the permanent corps. fully two-
thirds of whom have nothing at stake in
this country. who are not controlled by
the saine spirit as are the volunteers in
upbuilding the force, and in no sense can
be compared to the ordinary volunteer
force, except in mere routine drill. His
proper course would be to drill the volun-
teers annually, and he could still effect a
large saving in money. So far as the re-
instatement of the Adjutant General is con-
cerned. I am pleased to know fhat the matte-
lias received the prompt attention of the
Minister of Militia, and I understand lie has
given an assurance that the Adjutant Gen-
eral will not be considered as having been
suspended. or placed under arrest at all.
In regard to the other matters, I know they
are questions requiring inquiry and consid-
erable research, possibly further considera-
tion, although I trust not demanding a court
of inquiry, and I am satisfied they are not
going to be allowed to be dropped but will
be probed to the bottom. until the officers
are allowed to meet the charges made
against them. and not be prevented from
gaining promotion.

Mr. DENISON. Col. Powell is an old per-
sonal friend of mine, and I have the highest
respect for him. The hon. member for
South Norfollk (Mr. Tisdale) made a state-
ment wilh I am satisfied Col. Powell would
not wish to pass without correction, when
he stated that the colonel had served for
a number of years in the militia before he
obtained the position of Deputy Adjutant-
General.

Mr. TISDALE. I said Col. Powell was
In the old militila, before the Militia Act
was passed.

Mr. DENISON. I accept the correction,
because I am sure Col. Powell would not

Mr. HUGHES.

wishi it to go forth that he was an old
officer oC the militia before being appointed
Adjutant General, if such was not the fact.
We have had a long speech froin the hon.
meinber for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes).
lu wich he made a number of charges
against the General, more especially in con-
nection with the department. , for one,
would like to say that we must not forget
that the General is a stranger here and it
nay be popular perhaps to attack him. and
le lias not a proper opportunity t fdefend
hinself. The General is acknowledged in
the old country to be an officer of excellent
parts. He served through two campaigns,
and i amn sure ever since he has been in
Canada lie as endeavoured to do lis duty
to the best of his ability. He nas, I know.
imnproved wronderfully the status of the per-
manent corps here, and I ami also satistied
that lie has done a great deal to inrove the
position of tUe militia. Every good soldier
knows that criticism is in order. and if the
Major General is a little sharp in his criti-
cism and even if such criticisn is not wholly
deserved, it should be accepted by soldiers,
and they should not grumble unnecessarily.
As to the remarks about Major Manley and
Capt. Harston made by the last speaker. I
think those are questions which had better
be left to the department than taken up and
discussed in this House.

Mi. HUGHES. We have had themu lbe-
fore the department for the last two years.

Mr. DENISON. I an satisfied that in the
case of those two otticers the eolonel coin-
manding the battalion nust have recom-
mended the promotion of those officers, and
if so, the blarne should attach more to the
colonel of the regiment than to the officer
conianding the militia. Naturally -he offi-
cer conmanding the militia must be guided
by the officers commanding the battalion.
He knows that if the officer ceomma.nding
the battalion recommend certain promotions.
for instance, froni a paymaster to a major.
while the Major General commanding might
have a right to object, he would of course
not do so without very str6ng reasons
existing.

Mr. HUGHES. But the officers verridden
have a right to learn the objections raised
against them.

Mr. DENISON. They can appeal to the
Major General commanding and to the Min-
ister of Militia for information.

Mr. HUGHES. No.
Mr. DENISON. They have a right to do

so, and no doubt they will get all the par-
ticulars of the charges.

Mr. HUGHES. They have done so-I re-
peat my statement. Those officers have
taken all these precautions, but their appli-
cations have been refused.

Mr. DENISON. However that inay be,
I am not going to take up the time of the
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House in discussing this matter : but I
iierely wish to put in a word for the Major
General, who is doing his duty liere. and is
renderiia good stervice to the militia ser-
vice of Canada.

Mr. MULOdK. I rise ierely to supple-
nient briefly some of the references niade
by the hon. member for North Victoria Mr.
Hughes) witlh respect to the case of Lieut.-
Col. lazier. I congratulate the lion. neiber
for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) upon
his remarks with respect to the ser-
vice of the volunteers as comupared
to that of a regular soldier. and withI his
description I concur. I ara sorry I cannot
altogether approve of the spirit in whieli tht'
criticism of the Major GenerailIas beei (Il-
reet(e 1by soime of th militia officers. who
as menbers of this louse are within their
righ.dts in criticising, however severely, any
personi engaged i the public 'erviee. How-
ever. I have no reason to commend or suip-
port the officer commandiig. I presume lie
is a soldier who will be able to take care
of himîseIf, anl if not. le well know-s how
to take the punishment to which a soldier
is sometimes entitled. [ rise. however.
i ather to sippleient 'ihe case madle on be-
liaif of Lieut.-Col. Lazier. I having mentioned
to tle Minister of Militia that on the first
opportulity. namely. on going into Supply
to-day I would allude to this case. i: a
glad on behalf of the oflicer commawunin
to know tlat however unfit lie may be to
deai with his fellow-men. he at least is
entirelv efficient in the field. We have tia:t
certifietate from the hon. illember fro North
Victoria (MNr. Huîghes), and a highi authority
lie i in m:atters military, for [ riember
that during the last few months I read of
a bloody engageiment said to have takeni
place in the town of Lindsay, and this in-
cident in Canadian history will ever redound
to the credit of those connected with the
nilitia force when it is remembered thiat an
officer. singie-handed, escaped from Mrs.
Maloney al(e bft wit hl ier nothing but tie
shreds of a coait tail. and I believe the ex-
jilanation was tlat this officer was anxious to
m'ake the best time possible to the 'Warder '

office. so that a rival newspaper might not
obtain a "scoop." We will accept that tes-
timony as to the efficiency of the command-
ing officer, and no douibt the people will rest
in tlheir beds securely knowing that however
unfit the commanding officer may be
to control his fellow-men, he will se-

Cure peae9, order and good govern-
nient witbin the confines of Canada.
The bon. member for North Victoria (Mr.
Hughes) terminated the reading of a docu-
ment with which he favoured the louse at
the place where, I think, sfar as this House
is concerned, 'he should have begun it. It is
not fair to try any person on the floor -of
this House by an ex parte statement. I have
had placed in my hands a statement of the
rights or wrongs of the case of Lieut.-Col.
Lazier. But one story is good until an-
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other is told. and while I have imlicit con-
tidence in the accuracy of the stareine-nt I
have received. I recognize Britislh fatir-play,
:nl I aii not going to assume that any one
is absolutely guilty. unless ie has had ai
o)portunlity of proving his innocence. and
nost of ail do I deplore an occurrence

such as that of an officer taki1g advantag
f his position in this House to

make an unfair attack on an :absentee.
In saying this I wish it to bo distinctly
un derstood tha t the oficer connianding miust
he held responsible. and every one else il
anth1erity in: the Canadian niilitia ust bic
ield respoisibl in a proper way for the
fair and proper dscharge of their duties.
T take this general gr'ound as a nember of
this House that whatever wrong nay be

one'. wha tever grievane' may arise in respect
to tie adminisration of ti- affairs of the
imilitia, the per.oin for us to hold responsible
on the floor of Parliaient is the Minister of
Militia. He is the person tow.ards whomn in
the lirst pliace cour criticsrlms should le di-

ae1ted! ad I am urc he will be the last
one 1o seek to evade his ministerial respon-
sihility. Officers mny dismiss. and ottiers
n.ay suspend, but ultimately the responsibi-
lity rests upon the (iover'nnment Of the day
wbo are supremely accountable. and they
in the last instance must bear the' full re-
sponsibility for all that has taken place.
I say. terefore, that the corresponde
read by the hon. neimber for Victoria (Mr.
Hughes). consid erin;y where it was read, fell
short at the point where it should have been
begun. for I amn told thnt a fter Col. Lazier was
dismissed lie addressed a letter to the Min-
ister of Militia and received a. reply ; copies
of both letters I will read by and hy. T
an assuming that the Minister of Militia. as
thie hiead of the militia of Canada. is the
one responsible to the people of Canada for
what has taken place, andin that case I
think I can say without tear of contradic-
tion. that Lieu't.-Col. Lazier's record in con-
nection with the militia of Canada, has becn
an eminently patriotic one. I have not the
honour of his personal acquaintance. My
whole communication with him lias beehi to
receive a narrative of the facts in connection
with the case-whether correct or incorrect
it will be for others to say-and it is a state-
mwnt which I presume has been handed to
other members of the House. If I an cor-
rectly advised. Col. Lazier identified hinself
with the militia of Canada nearly thirty
years ago, and gave both time and money
to the promotion of the welfare of the ser-
vice, and more particularly, the 15th Batta-
lion, Argyle Light Infantry. That his con-
nection with the service has not been dis-
creditable Is proved by the fact that on all
occasions when the country stood in need of
ber volunteers, the 15th Argyle Liglht li-
fantry were always at the post.of honour,
and when not allowed as a battalion to takeë
part, It contrIbuted 'ifs quota as fully as
cireumstances admItted for the purpose Ôf
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storing peace and order in the land. Not
only so, but I am told that froin tle officers
of that battalion have graduated some ex-
cellent men, who i proiminent positions
in connection with the permanent corps of
C::vada. I am told that for twenty years
Lieut.-Col. Lazier w.ias in command of hits
battalion and that during that period, in
season and out of season, lie was ever -active
in promoting the welfare of the battalion.
sparing neither lis tine nor his money.
which perhaps he could ill afford, in the
discharge of this high and patriotie public
duty. I an told, Sir. that with this record.
having done what no one will sy- ,i was
w rong, having placed at the disposal of a
political party the use of the drill shed ; the
plans for inspection were disarranged, and
frition sprung up. the result being that Col.
Lazier tendered his resignation. laving
taken this course, the first in!imation that
lie 111(1 as to low his tendered resignation
,was roceivedl. came to him by a notice in
tlhe official 'Gazette' of Canada dismissing
him from the service. and humiliating him
iii the eyes of the volunteers and in the
eyes of the whole people of Canada. I trust
that the Minister of Militia will have a satis-
factory explanation of this to offer to the
louse. and1 I ask him to tell the House and

the country : is it the case that an officer of
this standing-I do not care what the stand-
ing of the officer may be. because if this be
the treatment meted out to one, we have a
riglit to assume that the like kind of treat-
ment will be meted out tu others-I ask the
Minister to tell us : is it the practice of hlis
department. when an officer under such
circumstances as these. or under any circum-
stances. tenders his resignation, that the
first intimation he receives, is the official
notice that he Is dismissed and practically
disgraced from the service ? If that is to be
the rule then there is an end to the volun-
teer system. No one will wear Her Majesty's
unifornm in Canada. and he exposed to
the risk of degradation in the eyes
of his fellow-men at the arbitrary will
of-whom it nay be. I know not.
By sueh a proceeding you discourage
our militia force. and you make It unsafe
for any man who values the approbation of
his fellow-men to risk his reputation by being
a volunteer. I direct the attention of the
Minister especially to that point. and I
want to know from him : why it was that
the commanding officer of Her Majesty's
15th regiment of Canadian volunteers was
dismissed without a word of explanatior.
I lad no idea that a man In British terri-
tory was entitled to a trial whether he was
in a civil or military position, that he was
entitled to know who were his accusers and
what the accusations were, and that lie
should have the privilege of being heard
in self-defence. That Is the common law
wherever the British fiag files. and how Is
It then that this British principle was sus-
pended in the case of Col. Lazier, and that

Mr. MULOCK.

up to this moment lhe has not been informed
of the reasons for his dismissal. Now. Sir.
this portion of the correspondence shuould
have been subnitted to the House. "ol.
Le zier states, that on the 6th of June, 1894,
he directed tle following letter to the Min-
ister of Militia

FREMLL LE, tith .lune, 1894.

To the Honourable
Tie Nlinister of Militia.

An,-I learn with feelings of the leepest in-
dignation of the indignity that lias beenl oflrel mle
by the action of the Militia Departmient in dismiss-
ing tme fron the service without the formalityof any
sort of a trial or hearing. At n1o time las any
notice been given nie of ay charge or complaiit
ag.Cainst me ; and I an yet enîtirely untaware of the
reasous for this extrenie action. T''ruly, it is a new
species of British justice and fair-play that any
itan (non matter low great a criinîuual le mnay be)
shall be condeniued without a hearing, or executed
wîitlout a trial. I have worn Her Majesty's
uniformu too long, and with io- discredit to it, or
to the force, to subnit tamely to this groîss outrage.
I have been for nearly thirty yearsin the service. ad
nearly twenty years iii commrnand of theI hattalion,
and have spent thousands of dollars and no end of
timue, beside all tie gre-tt worry and annoyance in
keeping up a creditable organization, and I would
niaturally think that on retiring, to receive the
tlianks of the departient for iny services to the
force ; but instead, I an kicked out without know-
ing the reason why, and being perfectly sure that
tiere is no good cause for such treatnent.

I appeal to you, Sir, as the head of this impor-
tant branci of Her Majesty's service, to set tlis
g rievous wrong rigbt without the necessity of ap-
pealing elsewhere for justice.

The following is the reply

OTTAWA, Sth June, 1894.

S aR,-I amdirected by the Honourable the' Min-
ister of Militia and Defence to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 6th instant, with refer-
ence to your retirenent fron the commnand of the
15t.h Rattalion, and asking the Minister to see that
justice is done you, and to say that the case is now
receiving lis corsideration.

I an, Sir, your obedient servant,
E. F. JARVIS,

Private Secretary.
Lieut.-Col. S. S. L.azin,

Belleville, Ont.

I am told that since that answer was sent,
numerons applications have been made to
the Minister of MlItia on behalf of Col.
Lazier for particulars of the charges on
which he was dismissed ; that these ap-
plications have been made not only to the
Deparl;ment of Militia, but directly to the
Minister of Militia himself ; and that up to
the date of the letter to me, the 13th of
July, no recognition of that reasonable and
fair request has been mnade. Now, is there
to be a system by which reports can be
made against officers, and acted upon to
the prejudice of officers, and those officers,
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as in this case, dismissed without beia tried1
and without knowing the cause of their dis-1
missal ? Surely the Minister will be thel irst1
to settle public opinion on that question by
declaring that no such practice shall be
permnitted to disgrace any department he
presides over. I feel that there must have
been a mistake ; I feel sure that the Min-
ister's sense of justice will revolt against
this unfair treatnent ; and until lie las a
full opportunity of vindicating bis action, I
abstain froi niaking any personal attack
upon hi m; for I do not wish anything I
have said at this moment to be so regarded.*
I wish what I have said rather to be regard-
ed as an emphatic appeal to him to make
known the circumstances that have led
Io these sad and unfortunate results. Less
than this. I feel could not be my duty ;
and I now await an explanation from fthe
MIinister before resorting to any procedure
that parlianentary practice nay admit of.

Mr. SCRIVER. Mr. Speaker, thougih, un-
like most of the hon. gentlemen who have
up to this time taken part in this debate, I
hold no position in the militia higler than
that of a higl private, yet, as the repre-
sentative of a border county in which two
efficient battalions of volunteers have ex-
isted for many years, and as the relative of
young men who hold commissions in these
volunteers, and. if I may be pernitted to
say so. as a relative of a. man who laid
down bis young life at Batoche in the en-
.gagement which took place there. I feel a
natural interest in the prosperity of the
force. With regard to the incident which
has led to this debate, 1 propose to say
very little. All the facts connected with
it have been so clearly set forth by the lon.
imember for Sout h Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) that
I think' it must be evident to every man
who has listened to lis statement that the
action of Major General Herbert towards
the Adjutant General has been harsh, un-
just and unwarranted. I think the hon.
gentleman lias made that clear by the re-
lations. which, under the law, subsisted be-
tween those two men. I cannot help say-
ing that I have felt for a good while-be-
cause I have given some attention to these
matters-that Major General Herbert, with
his admitted qualifications in some respects
for the position, lacks In other respects those
qualifications necessary to make him an
efficient and successful head of the volun-
teers of this Dominion. And just here I
migiht be permitted to express the opinion
that the results which have attended the
pollcy which has been followed in this
ecuntry for many years past, of importing
friom abroad a xnilitary officer to fill this
position, has not been so successful as to
warrant a continuance of It. My own opinion
is that in the ranks of our own volunteers
we have officers who are competent from a
nilitary point of view to 1111 the position

efficiently and successfully, wile In their
better understanding of the volunteers and
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of what is demanded at the hands of the
head of the force, they are better fitted
for the position than men imported from
abroad. I may say that I have watched
with interest and close attention the career
of Major General Herbert since he las cone
to this country, and while I am free to ad-
mit tihat he has shown energy, efficiency and
capability, Lie lias certainly not shown sound
judgrnent in his Intercourse with the volun-
teers. not only in the incidents which have
been referred to to-day, but in otlier cases
which have come under my own observation.
I will not detain the House by going into
details with regard to these ; but I have
been compelled to feel that the Major Gen-
eral lacks some of those qualifications ne-

ssa ry for the high position lie fills. I
I hink the conclusion come to this year with
reference to the rural battalions-a con-
clusion for which I suppose we may fairly
hold the Major General responsible-is un-
fortunate, especially in the border counties,
where, if anywhere, It is important that we
should have efficient battalions. The con-
dition of these battalions for some years past
has been waning, and there has been noth-
ing in the treatment they have received
from the predecessors of the present Major
General, or from the Major General himu-
self. to encourage the men who bave been
making sacrifices in the past to endeavour
to keep up the efficiency of these battalions,
to pursue that course in the future. I say
I regret ~very much that it has been deter-
minr.ed this year not to call out those bat-
talions. I believe it will be a serious blow
to their efficiency ; and It is mainly to ex-
press that opinion that I have risen to
say a few words on this occasion.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Mr. Speaker,
I think the discussion in which we have been
engaged, and which originated with the
hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
dale), is to a certain extent premature. Col.
Powell was suspended by the Major General.
Upon bis reinstatement, I gave Instructions
that he should be furnished with copies of
the charges upon which his suspension was
based. Those charges have been furnished
Colonel Powell, but I have not yet received
his answer, and not having received Colonel
Powell's written statement In reply, the
question is one into which I cannot go to-
day. As to my having recognized the power
of the Major General to suspend Colonel
Powell, because I courteously requested him
to retrace his action In that respect, I deny
that In any sense that is a recognition of
the Major General's power to suspend. -At
the same time, I may say that that is a
question In dispute, and that In England an
officer simlIarly situated would have the
power to suspend and place under arrest,
and that power of placing under arrest, if
exercised, would have been a much greater
humiliation to Colonel Powell than what
took place. I do not think It is necessary
for the efficiency of the force that I should
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cone to any decision as to whether the Harston will be furnished with a copy
power of suspension exists in Canada on the Of whatever communication I May receive,
part of the Major General comiianding our and that also will be a subjeet for the ap-
niltia. When I said that Colonel Walker proval or condemnation of this House, on a
Powell would not suifer any pecuniary loss future Occa>sioni. Captain Hay was pro-
by his temporary suspension. I did not in- mnoted upon the recommendation of the
tend it to be understood that I bave cone to Colonel commanding cthe battalion. As a
the decision that the Major General has not g eal rue. I believe that promotions should
the power to suspend. That depends on whe- go by seniority, but there may be cases
ther certain military laws apply to Canada or where it would be very undesirable to rigid-
not. and that question I will submit to those ly enforce that rule. I think the gallant
in whose upinion I would lhave conidence. (olonels who have addressed the IHouse to-
Colonel Powell las been requested to furnish day, and even my bellicose friend froi
a reply to the charges, and I expeet shortly to North York iMr. Mulock will admit that
have a written report. froi him. which. if there may be occasions whîenit would not
the llouse is not sitting. I will submit to the 1he for the efficiency of a battalinî to carry
Governor General in Council. to deeide out rigidly the rule of seni'rity. The ap-
what further action may be deenied neces- l>oilltmelt of Colonil 1Mason was made in
sar# i relaion to that incident. Major the regular course of seiority. and was in
General Herbert, as bas been well said by accord with the recommendation of the
the hon. inenber for W'est Toronto (Mr. 'fii'eer previously in eonînnand of the bat-
1enison). is not here to defend hinself. and talioni.
as the lion. imember for North York (Mr.
Mulocki has also truly said. after ail I ainthe l)roInOtion of Major Masoi tue coni-
responsible for his actions. and i ami willing nand of the battahi. but to bis beina
to assume the respinsibility when I endorse brouglît baik uhat rogimuntlan in-
theiui, after full consideration of whait lias fomnual way and maie a major over the ohi
boen done. But we must ronember that otlieurs.
Major General Herbert is. as lias been saiid-ON (huron). I ain Dt
though I do not wish to call any m1an a aware of any-irregularity lu'bringing back
strager whio wears the Queens uniform- MajorMuson froîxu Uic retirodlIist. Iuà"
not illtimat.y acquainted with the aiffairss that hiehad tornie'ly been an officer
of Canada as we are. and bas to learn some- in Ie regiment, had acconipanied it w the
thin tof the characteristics of the peop)le :Nortb-west. bad distinguished hinîsoîfthero
but this I must say of him : that hie is for bis bravery andielticiency. had
governed by a sse of duty that e is abyth -
tiorough soldier. and that whatever nay bte animons desireofUi rogliient came back
said against him, bis sole aim in Canada. Igii. Ail th e en t,, and bis appoint-
honestly believe, is to promote the efieieneyniet aS.major. occurred under my predeces-
of our miilitia. Whatever else may be said. sur. and in not as familiar wilh th- fai!s
the eareer f Major General Ilerbert a,; as as I would iIhto De for th( inforîuaîtbai
soldier. has been a distinguished one. Heioruil, - .friend and this Ise. As ro-
is a mîîan w-ho desires to do his duty, and M sCaptiinla-soii, and thi I-o
my inîtercourse with imiîu has inspired melflQ curroundur my predecessor. ry
witi respect for his fixity of purpose and tion is that lie vas brought back froinîtit.
thorougli effieiency in his profession. As re- retired ist ln cousequonce of an apphica ri il
gards some cof the charges brought by my nmade to the Minister of Militia by-the <dli-
lion. friend fron NorthVictoria (Mr. Hughes), cr cummanding ic Prine offWaleR gi-
they refer to cases that took place before Iment. Asregards the promotion of Colonpl
took charge of the department. I will take Egan. that also took plae under the ad-
up the cases as he lias stated them. The n.o
case of Major Lanley is one in which I took was a vell-quaiified officer, and was pro-
a considerable degree of interest, and had moted to the command of teîrd Rattalion
it been in my power. I think I would have in the regular course of promotion by senior-
prevented that officer being superseded. I ity. As regards some offthe statements
regret that that action was taken, and I re- made 1»-my hon. friend from Nortb Victoria
pudiate all responsibility for it. However. respecùing the amalgamation of certain bat-
Major Manley has now retired, and I do not talions iu Montreal, I really do not secwhy
think he is anxious to' have his name brouglit that should coe up here. Nothing bas
up in connection with this matter. In the been doue in that regard. 1 may say that
case of Captain Harston, it is reported to If the volunteer officers misled Major General
me that his supersession was due to a re- Herbert as to their views and wishes, an'!
duction in the establishment, under General then changed their minds, they could not
Orders of the 19th August, 1892, but not expeet the General to change his. The
satisfied with that information, I have offi- offioers ln command of the two battalions in
eally conveyed, through the Deputy Minister Montreal consented to the amalgamation,
of Militia. to the Major General, a letter and Major General Herbert recommended
from Captain Harston, demanding the that amalgamation to me, but I refused to
reasons for his suspension, and I have asked carry it nt, becaearfic dro
that a full explanatIon be given. Captain Iddfo hn tI h neet0 h oc
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or of the battalions in question. I did not! was an old and t'perieueedlofficer. I have
wish to see a historie battalion like tlît head the privil'ge of i oid and ui
Prince of Wales' wiped out. and its nameliore distingîiislîd officers than Colonel
forgotten. by an amalgamation withi an- Lazier. nien wlo have served in the regular
other corps. But the otiicers comnandin;I army. and have observéd theiiiitheir in-
tIe-se regimlients should not go behind Majoritereourse wit1î General Ierbert. I h:îc
General Herbert's back. They should not, se'n low the3- have borne repriiand. and
having given consent to the proposition, the respectful way in whieh they bear
seek. by underhand mîeanis. to retreaitfroil tholi they May think thev are
tihte course they had assumed. anîd wlicl they j otIle hi* bvron,. Instead of writing to
led General Herbert to suppose was the D('puty Adjux:mt General. as..ie did.

prper course. Tlat is not soldierly con- ;îîîd usig h x i as "4p'tty in-
duct 011 the part of these gentîilemn. AsIl if Colonel Lazier lad taken tii-
to the case of Colonel Laîzier. the facts are't C with tte Major
thiese When the general orders weread General, an ivestigation would have taken
toi esn % in 1111vig. a niig th t ises was place. aiid 1l(' tillest justice wold have
the disiissal of Colonel Lazivr. I then been douc ii. le should have set an ex-
asked for an explanation. and as the lion. ample to i ii -r olieers (f'lUs régiment
gentleman has brouglit the case up and1)f to discipline. If tlat is
give'n it publicity. I have io esitation mn.td wetinnot naintain a ililitl
giving a summary otf te facts. All the fiorve. 1 trust that Colonel Lazif'r's case
facts will he funislhv'ui to Colonel Lazier, %vill doEdinstc'ad of. as the lon. ineniber
and we will see how lit% u-:in answer thenifor Nod or(.,oklaged
and what the, oliieercommtanding the district doiiig liarîn to tiiiilitla force. Tueni-
will s-ay in ireply. I iiy say Ihat I :in per- bers of the inhitia force are under serviee.
sûnally unknown to Colonel Lazier. and that tt are'swoliiinfoi'a period of
this is not a a ii i w-hich1 Major Gen.'eral vars. -jd theo artthere under obhi-

I-ierbert and Co'lioniel Lazier have ome into .rl1i.to cai'rv out their duty under the
anMgjnisr. ljor G-neral Herbert ha.. itAct andthe ies and the re.gla-

onfly met ('odlonel L-azier ouce. aniid tions <.1 the service. They have got to live 1p
that in an Unolt-ii l iainuI. Colonel ti' thv.i.,idigatio'iis ('V 1*'ire'fiuii i5'1'
Lazier's disiiiissal . was carried ont for we are utot ito lîive a nob and pre-
ili conil'nlee f the eompl'te disor'ganiza- iîtatwailitia.TIe work0f
tion of the battalion under his comîmand. Hiiniitia is lot a caiiipiiig-otit lik a
which haid arisen fromn his neglect (of his KMivlic l d rislu fiou l s lQg('t f i ighýlts of Pythias (ex clrsioIi. and we w iant
duties. A year ago. during the se!ssion of istinction to be understood. No one

.'.h1-). at tihe re'u'st of some of the officers taile iiioiv leniently dkposeil than I an.-
of tie battaion. I w-iped out a large amount nelit>n.' lias less wisi to11urt t f'
of arrears wich- existed owing to the de- of any man than I have. It was 11 lleasulre

t!iieniehs in equipnhment. and in other re- to lie to sec a gt'itlenialî011I1ladoneveu'
spe'cts. and stared thait battalion on a new ietifru'u the servie, but the hi-
carieer. Ad. notwithstanding that. it is formation furxishîed nie wVai$ Sleli that I
reportedi to ine that large deficiencies exist
in the elothiig. armîs and accoutrements. tii. (e'isioniof the 'Mai'r ' inithe

though the reginental stores were complet- case. Colonel Lazier vilI be furnisled witli
ed ten months ago. The regulations and lith ei by the Deputy

orders for the inlitia have not been carried Adjutant Genral-
into elteect. No books or records of reg-i-
mental funds. or Government stores havena.
been kept. The earetaker of the regimenMal
armoury has not been paid. though an allow-
ance for the care of arms lias been drawn. wîiat course we may take. but we wil take
Wlien called upon by the Deputy Adjutant the course thaivill be iiiost favourable to
Geleral to aceount for lis conduet in tihis Colonel Lazier. consistent vitlutIe ruesof
r'gard. Colonel Lazier aLcted in an insub- the service. He will not be baîdicapped.
ordinate manner and refused to reply to 3r.MUIÀOCK. Suppose it should le
official communications from the Deputy f.>îîîî.i that ail these chares that have b)eI
Adjutant General. On the reporting of these
facts by the Deputy Adjutant Gen"ra.l.iae e clism ereuntwiiat would
Colonel Lazier vas reported for dismiissalltue aci (f tedartretbetld
by the Major General comnmanding. I have fieatniof t neuniation saysThe
this to say to the militia officers of Canada; no reason for lis disînissal, that there is no
if they want the mnilitia force to be kept faundation for the charges nuade against
up they must be submissive to discipline. him. Surely hiesbould bave had a trial be-
The inere fact of a man being twenty or fore he was disnissed. Whah is the prac-
thirty years in the service does not justify lice of the servie?
hinin bearing himself towards his superior
offlieer In an Insubordinate nanner. Colonel Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Sucb a case
Lazier ought to have been all the more sub-a e

missve o dscilin frm te fct hat mor-ea tis ticisd u oficer th olone
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satisfactorily established that this gentle-
ian had been unfairly treated, I should set
hlim right. as I did in the case of Colonel
Powell. I do not think a man can fly in
the face of all authority. and then. be-
euse lie is a person of some local li-
portance. elaim immunity froni the couse-
quences of hits aet. I do not think it would
be possible to maintain any efficiency in our
mtila if that principle were adopted.

Mr. MU>LOCK. You take the ex parte
statement as final.

M[r. PA TTERON (Huron). I do not
think you expect a iviliain at the lead of
the department to override the action of
the Deputy Adjutnit General and the Major
Gneral commandling li tiat case. particu-
larly as a prima facie case of insubordina-
tion1 on ' hie part of the officer was slhown.
My lion. friend from Huutingdon (Mr. Seriy-
er) lias referred to the rural militia in con-
nîection with the annual drill not going on
this ye'ar. I thought that. in view of th-
fact that we were expending a very largze
amount of money to furnish the militia witl
the new rifle. the House had approved of
the animal drill being done away with for'
one year. I have not heard of any fault
found with this action. directly or indirect-
ly. I wish my lion. friend to understand,
and. in all justice to the Major General coi-
ninding. I must say that the Major Gen-
erail taks a warm interest in the rural bat-
talions. and has frequently laid before me
plans for the promotion of the effieiency
obf that branch of the service. I an sure
tliat everything he can do to promote the
welfa.re of the rural corps will be done.
He has proposed to me a schenie. whicli we
are tliinkiug of carrying out, of drilling the
permnent force all in camp at Levis. and
giving the non-comm isioned officers of ilie
rural corps an opportunity to drill witl
them. which would be far more useful than
a more ten days' drill in camp. A great
deal lias been said on the subject of the
militia force. and a wide field has been
traversed. especially by iny hon. friend from
North Victoria. I can only say that I can-
not agree with him as to the permanent
force. I think they are productive of a
great deal of good. and I think it is a mis-
take to say thiat they are such a great cost
to the country. I am confident that if the
officers and non-commissioned officers will
avail themselves of the opportunities offer-
ed them. they will get a good training, in
the schools of the permanaent force. and the
first step towards it has been taken by the
regulations adopted a short time ago by
which there are no promotions of provisional
officers. Until recently, a man might be
ratsed to the rank of Lieutenait-Colonel, and
be still a provisional offieer, and never have
obtained a certificate. But that has been
abolished. and now no man cani rise above
the lowest rank of officers until he bas passed
his examination and obtained his certificate,

Mr. P.ArrERsoN (Huron).

qualifying him for¯ promotion. I think that
will have a good effeet and will induce our
officers to attend those schools of instruction
which have been established for the benefit
of the Canadian militia.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Be'fore
this subject is disposed of, I want to say a
word or two. I am not disposed to quarrel
with the doctrine laid down by my hon.
friend the Minister of Militia thait if you
are to have a militia force in this country,
they must be subject to strict discipline.
and must be made to understan.I that they
must reider proper obedience to the con-
stituted authorities. There lie is quite right,
and I will add this. that of the two ftaults.
I an inclined to think that it is belter that
the officer in comand of the' iilitia shiuld
err rather, perhaps. on the; side of severity,
thar on the side' of indiscrininate laudatioin,
and that Ma.ior General Herbert, or whoever
else happens to be in command of our fo>rce.
is here for the purpose, so far as in him lies,
of making that force effilent. and in ding
that lie may be very likely to tread on a gooi

niny people's corns. Nor should ve ho too
scevere in eensuring his proceedings untiil we
have very full information as to the rights
and wrongs of any particular case. But thie
Minister of Militia made a statemenit just
now with respect to Lient.-Col. Lazier as to
whicli we might he better informed. T do
not know that ge'rntleinan any more than
himself. but ho has been subjected to.
haps. the gravest penalty that ean be in-
flieted upon an officer of his stanling in the
miitia force. lie has been public.ly and igno-
miniously dismissed from the service. Of
course. the charges the Minister of Militia
has made are very grave indeed. He lias
stated that this officer, if I followed him
correetly. had refused to acknowledge any
communication made to him by the Deputy
Adjutant General of his district : and. I
think. lie also stated that there were consider-
able defiiencies in the regimenta accounts.
and the books were not properly kept.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not think the Minister
said that.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I have no
personal knowledge whatever of the matter,
but: I will read again the charges.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. However,
if I am generally correct, that is not neces-
sary.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Yes; you are
correct.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Now. the
point to which I want specially to draw the
attention of the Minister, is this : As I said,
this officer has been subjected to the most
severe penalty which It Is in the power of
the Government to inflict. I am no more
than my hou. friend acquainted with the
precise methods in which these penalties are
inflicted in the regular service, but I should
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have thought that before that step was
taken, some sort of court or inquiry would
have been held, or some proceedings taken,
and Col. Lazier given an opportunity, or at
any rate warned that if lie did not avail
limself of the opportunity to clear himself.
dismissal would follow. I did not under-
stand that anything of that kind had taken
place in this particular instance.

Mr. MULOCK. He had no notice sent him,
and was not informed of the charges.

Sir RICHARD CARLTWRIGHT. However
that may be, I should think that the Depart-
ment of Militia, or the officer in command.
should have been able to say that these
things were officially communicated to Col.
Lazier, and that reasonable opportunity vas
given him to reply, and that lie was informed
of the consequence of his disobedience before
the final step had been taken, althougli the
position of our militia officers and that of
ti:ose in the regular service, are not exactly
analogous. I think no ofilcer would be dis-
missed from Her Majesty's service or from
the English volunteer force. without some
such step having been taken. As I under-
stand, the MInister of Militia in this case
lias acted entirely on the report made to him,
and no communiention directly from Col.
Lazier has reached him. That is a point on
which I should like to be advised. That is'
my understanding of the exulanation of the
hon. gentleman. that so far as he was con-
ecrned no statement whatever from Col.
Lazier had beeni laid before him, but that he
was informed that this oificer had not re-
sponded to the communication made to him
by the Deputy Adjutant General. Is that the
c,se ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). That is cor-!
rect.

Mr. MVLOCK. The Minister of Militia
read the charges from a paper. Might I ask1
who the author of those charges is ? Who 1
is the writer of the paper that the Minister
read from ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). That was a1
summary of the reports of the Deputy Ad-
jutant General of the district. Col. Cotton.

Mr. O'BRIEN. With regard to the casel
of Col. Lazier, I think we ouglit to have!
scme information as to what is the
proper course to pursue in a case of that
kind, because it seems to me that how-
ever objectionable. however worthy of
cordemnation, the conduct of Col. Lazier
may have been, a final penalty should not
have been inflieted without some sort of
iLquiry. I cannot understand the case to
have been one of such extreme urgency, or
to be attended with any such peculiar fea-
tures, as to render it necessary to act with-
out an Inquiry. But I rise chiefly to say a
word with regard to the Major General.
While I think his action with reference to
Col. Powell was. perha ps, utterly without
justification, yet I desire to say, as an offleer

of the force who has had a pretty long
experience in the force, that we have never
had an officer at the head of it who lias
worked so hard and so zealously. and with so
much intelligence, and with such a thorough
appreciation of the conditions of the force,
and of all the circunstances attenîdin;, it,
as the officer who at present commands it.
It is all very well to say that a man must
know all about this country, and all about
this force, and that if he does anything which
is contrary to our preconceived notions. he
is necessarily in the wrong. 1 think tha t our
force. and those officers in it who have its
interests most at heart. will be onfly too
glad to court criticism. and to ask a min
who knows something about a force in a
nmeli larger sphere than ours, in what way
his knowledge can he utilized to remove the
evils which we know exist. and I am sorry
to say that in our force. after all that c:im
ho said in its favour, there is a great deal
that requires correction. I. for mne. am only
too glad to have the officer at thel head of
the force direct his ability and his knowledge
to the correction of those evils. I say without
any fear of contradietion. at any rate fron
those who have had any personal knowledaze
of the General. and of his manner of dealing
with the force, that we have had no officer
who has shown the samo industry. and the
same thorough knowledge of tlic duties that
lie had to perform, as Gùeneral Herbert. And
I will also say that his criticisms. and the
banuges that ho lias effeeted. lave not been

those which would natur'ally occur to a mere
soldier. but they are also directed t aftairs
of administration. The result of the changes
lias been not only to promote discipline and
to promote efficiency from, a. military point
of view, but also to promnote oconoImly. se10-
thing which hon. nembers of this Hlouse will
regard as of great importance. I know thlat
General Herbert lias directed his attention
to this point, and has endeavoured to pre-
vent. even in the most minute detIils. any-
thing like waste or useless expenditure of
public money.

EXPENDITURE OF THE DOMINION.

Mr. CHARLTON. As this question with
regard to the dismissal of Adjutant General
Powell is finished, I wish to place, after a
few remarks, a resolution lm your hands
with regard to a natter that will be of in-
terest to the general public of Canada at the
present moment, a matter that should be of
interest to that publie at any time. We
have been discussing during this session at
various times the increase in the public
expenditure, and we have considered the con-
dition of business affairs in Canada at large.
The Government. at the opening of the
session, declared their intention to relieve
the country of a large number of the pub-
lie burdens. They brought in the tariff, In-
tended to lessen those burdens, to amellorate.
the condition of the people, and the changes
in the phases of that tariff from that time
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are well known to us ail. and it is a qu'es- to the taxation from custonms. The amounts
tion whether we have sten the last of received from eustms taxation in 1868 was
those elianges up to the present moment. We $8.578.380. In 1873. the amount was $12.-
have sinice then had submiitted for our con-: 1.4.1(4. an increase in the periol of tive years
sideration measures which will involve large o of $4,357,784. or an average annual increase
additional expendiitures. and tlie country in for that period of $871.554. For the sec-
the faee of the faet that we mnust face a ond period. frou 1873 to 1878. the customs
deelinig revenue and a (elicit this year. i taxation for the first year, 1873, was $12.-
and probably next year. takes deep interest 954.164. and for the end of the second period
in queption of ipublic expenlituire. anit the iii the year, 1878, $12.782.824. or a decrease in
tax-paying people of the country. at least. the customs taxation during that perio>d of
will feel averse to thi incrase of buîrdfns. i tive years of $171.340 ; an annual average de-
unl.ess such increase i absolutely necessary. crease of $34.268 for the second period.
I wish to point out to-night. before placing l against an annual average increase of $871,-
a no)tion in your hands. Mr. Speaker. that 155 for tlie first period. Then. for the
the inlrease in the expenditure of Canada. I1third period. conanencing 1878. the customs
in 11-' elstoiims taxation of this Dominion-1 taxation for the year 1878 was $12.782.824.
has been a nma:lly large. large byond i and for the last year, 1893. $20.954.003. or an
justitiention. and that this inereased ex- l inerease during that period in customus taxa-
Ieditiire idIil the rekllss mnag ent of tion of $8.171.179. or an annuial average in-

our finances has placed Canada in the ps - ' erease of $611.412. Thus it will be seen
tiol where it is. in thte highest degee. ditfl- tht fron the first period. froin 1.68 to 173.
cult to attempt to assuie new burdens. andl under Conservative Government, the in-
wherte it is stilli more difficult to attempt i erease of enstons taxation averaged $871.-
to> reimove froim the shoulders of the peop e 56 a year. and for the second period, under
burens tliat fow rest on them. For thee iberal administration. fron 1S73 to 17 s.

tabriefly v x'-10av crr'easons5. 1 propose to briefyreiw the the decrease ii Cuistoims taxation averaged
inancial history of Canada. in its broad 8:4,28 a year: anl foir the third perioi undettr
and sa ient features. since Cofederation Conservative administration. from 1878 to
was perfected in 1.87. I priopose to divithdustens taxation increase averaged
that portion of te hlistory of Canadainlto 412 a year. These figures.'e sugestive.
three periods. The division is a natural an(-.M p rh t
The' fìrst period is fron 1867. with a Con- txa tien under this head diminisheciunder
servative GovIrnment lipower. to 1 theiAdmiistration, and the
when-i a Reform GCovernmnent took cag of h~vlen Ttt'oîn h>v'rmen tok carg,» fshw that the buirden of taxation under this
the affairs of the country; the second î>periotlliead inereased rapidly under Conservativp
is duinii the tiie welitn lRetformi Gverbothn-use receding and
ment mana leged t publie atTairs, nmely, those sticeeding the 3lackenzie Administra-
fromî 1171 t 187S anl tle third period is
fromn 17. whien the Liberal Government
was dfeated. and huii. gentliien ppiel-
Oceupied the Treasury belit'hIes. tlowin toIFund wa.. the end of the
the close of the financial year 1S9. Ti1
review. I may say at the otset, and .y 2 for the year 1873. the year in whl
way of preface, will show. what is ilncon- Mr.Mackenzie took office. and for the ex-
trovertible. that the management of publiependitres of that year he was not respon-

affairs d r te -ist period lunder Con-aftaiîrs surin...ilw I't 'rOliui (li- 'ibîe. it amounted to $23,316.31G, Or a" in-
serva tive r'ule lhas be'ten extr'avagant. the
increase f expenditue large, a evidencreasef expediture during this frst period
iices ovn f endtit~îtîî r-e manage-frein 1868 to 1873. of $9.830,224. an average4of wvant of enre and thrift in the mangement cfanmual increase ln the expenditure of $1,-
ment of financial affairs abundant. while.96G,044. Now. -r. Speaker. w-en we con-
if the second period is coinpared with either tramthis with the expenditure under the
the first or the third perio.d, it shows rAe-
suits in a high degree favourable to thea

Goeînmntcftl. td,,an1 omneaal ina rked check in- the tendency to increasedrovern nt of that ayan. commendab xenditure in this second period as coin-as reg-ards thiat Goverminent..11%pai'ed w-Rh the first. Commencing with
It being Six o'clock. the Speaker left 1S73. the flust year of Mr. Mackenzie's terni

the Chair. of office. the expenditure. ls I bave stated.

After Recess.ws $23,316,316. and fr the year 1878. the
After ecess.last year of bis'administration. the ex.vpendi-

ture w-as $23.503.158. an inerease of $186.-
Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, when you 000 in the period «f tive years. or an average

left the Chair at six o'clock I was about-,tnual Increase of $37,368, as compared
to make a comparison, first of taxation by witu an average annual increase $f
custoins; second. of expenditure In detail 044 for the previous perlod ef five years.
for the three periods already referred to.it-nuay be s.qd- -ndlit may be ured very
anmely : i-he period freom 1867 to 1873 ; thbe jsî ota tiuaioltkn
period from 1873 to 1878, and the period er17ani-eer18,isntaticl

frem 878 e 189. An, flst, wlU18egar ~u rte coms, beaxatio ireacsenaveras
Mr.Spakr.Thy howtht hebude o
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not in office during the whole of the year Gover'neint in its administration of the
1873. and his terni of office extended hbeyond tiscal affairs of the-- country. On the con-
the close of the fiscal year 1878. If this trary. Mr Speaker. the Mackenîzie Govern-
view of the case is considered of import- nient. in adding to the publie debt of Can-
ance. naturally the calculation as to the ada. were simply vomnpelled to carry ont
actual increase in the expenditure during the obligations entered intlo by tlheir prede-
3fr. Mackenzie's administration would vary -essors. aid wre rsponsile for expendi-
these figures but slightly. andt would still tures upon capital aceount to the extent
leave a contrast highly favourable to the onily f a little over $100.000, the sui spent
Mackenzie Administration. M'r. lackenzie n tliSe t. Peter's Canal. With that slight
came into office on the Sth November. 1873. exception. aill the large inerease of debt
and lhe left office on the lth October. 1878. during the ime of the Mackenzie adinuis-
He occupied office seven months and twenty- tratio.n was caused by the expenditure on
two (lays of the financial year ending on the Ilnitreolnial Railway. which was not
the 30th June. 1874. and lie was responsible half co'mpleted when3 Mr. Mackenzie came
frt the whole of the financial ye-r litt otfi; by the expenditure on the .'nl-
of 1878. He left offiee. and his successors largement of our canal system, which was
occupied office duriiig eight months and in pro.rrss and largely unfinisied when lie
tweinty-one days of the fiscal year ending aie uit ofice :and by the expenditures
.Tane :0-h 1979. Nw. ihe Supply Bill of on th, Canadian Pacitie Rlailway. These
the Mackenzie Administration for the year and other publie contracts for which Mr.
ending 3Oth June. 1S79. only three months Mackenzie was not responsible. but for the
and ten days of whici iey occipied the carrying out tif whihihlie was responsible
Treasury benches. was $23,669.000, and when as the" admîinistrator of publie affairs. ac-
we consider that wlien Mr. Mackenzie came couIeent for the. entire increase of the debt
int" office i 1873 lhe lhad nade the actual durioîglis administrati. e txcept for the
expeiditure for that year $23.316.000, ai- paltry11ili
ti.ughi the1 uppuy liilI was $23.i;SS.0(w-re- l i ii." fae of al i was the

dting tiei.Y xl.nditure as emipared with tht'evolutîl uv witlill e nianaged publie
uVpy Bill $38.4-and that in no caseffairstharhoatullyrulu t cr

during his terim of offie did his expenditure ablerduing ls terif ofIib'e 1w
exceed his Supply Bill. 1 think I an war- 1111-..Z11111 of
ranteil ini saying lthat the Supply Bill.1N4)\%-. a ivili take tue expeudaure
amunting rto $23.009.000 for the fiscal year for
endiig :310th Junie. 1S79, would have beei 1 S!': . îiîe exienditure ini1877-7S W.l5
found sufficieuIt by the Mackenzie Govern- '>3 5 6 he last year for whidi '.
ment iad they remained in power. If that I Markvuuzie was espoiisible. In 1812-191 th'.
is eorrect. the actuai increase of expendi- exjoendire îvas S 1in of
ture during the Mackenzie Adminuistration$13.311»94. or an a nuiii inerease
woiuld have ben $:35.<;s4. or sligltly in of ritese igîîres do0not uîeed to
exess of the amîount as shown in the com- h. l iipoui:tluy telliliirowuusto'y;
parison hetweetn the years 1873 and 1878. it"le xbi Clcstolîs an tnornuous

Now). when we take 2he controllable expen- iiroase hiithicfirst p'riod. an aetuaile-
diture under thei Mackenzie Administration.,creàse in the seeand. and1auteiioiaiS in-
Wc" lind tha.t tih.e controllable expenditure in crease litetii-d:expenditure oniCansoii-
the year 187:3-74 was $8.324.1T. The ucon-lted Aecouit-.ivery tinuthe
triollable expenlditure in 1877-78 was $6.542.- first Period. a t'itling i iii th(%Seconu
5111. so that the Mackenzie Government dur- leiod. and an icrease of over $13,000,000
ing that five years secured a decrease in theithe third period. Tiiese figures.1say
controllable expenditure of $1.781,566. or an do fot need b be upoli, ani theY
anu!nual average decrease il the controllable illustrate nîost eloqueitly the truthiof the
expetndifure of $35(.313. This is a record r I uuake.tt -. k i Ad-
that no Adminiistrationî of the affairs of jîîinistration was an econonulcal. prudent.
Canada eau show except the Administra- huonest :diiistration. auîd thuat 'ieotiier
tion of the HIon. Mr. Mackenzie. Now, administrations.'tue .ont-pi'ecedînîg and the
i propose t-o ask the House to look for oneuicsccediie'Mackenzie Administra-
ote moment at the conditions • under don. were due 'i-ex'se. Now. Mr. Speaker.
which this reduetion in the controllable ex- as Isaid before you left the Chair at six
penditure was secured by the Mackenzie ocik. the question ofthe management 0f
Administration. This reduction was secured the finances of Canada and the icy of the
in the face of the fact that while the inter- Goernment w-lUiregrd to the expenditure
est on the public debt in 1872 was $5.209,- or money whici the people of tlis country
205. in 1877-78 it was $7.048.883. or an in- ba-e to contributelinare matters
crease during that period of $1.839,678. Nowof great interest to the î>op1e. The people
the charge is often made that the Macken- pay the taxes; they foot the bis. The
zie Government largely increased the debtmoney may be squandered; the Government
and that the increase of the debt, meas- nay vote for tus piu'po5e or tlrt
ured by this increase in the interest, was they may expend lare sums of iîuoîey to ad-
a proof of recklessnefl on the part o? that ince their own politi. isoreat a en-
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ricli their favourites ; they miay indulge in
fAolish investments. Ail these things they
m-ay do :ail these things they do : al these
bills must be footed by the people at last.
Every dollar of expenditure. whether the
n:oney is carefully expended or lavishly ex-
pelided. or fooleid away, the hardy ta.xpayer
has to pay : and the taxpayer is beginning to
realize that lie has a direct interest in this
malter. an1d eli is begining to scrutinize
witi gre11er clos ,ss than lieretobfore wliat
the character f heG11 vernment is.

The tax-payer im nakiîng up bis mid. if lie
1i aunitelligent investigator as to the finan-
eial chtaracter f it Governiment and as to
its finanrial policywould very naturally make
c.mparisoms vith the fiscal affairs of other
countries. Now, in mnaking these compari-
sons as a a ixpayer myself. I have often
beei strnek with the great disparity that
exists :and lias existed between the expen-
ditures of this small country, with its 5.000.-
000 inhabitants. and the expenditures of the
la rgr country to the sout h of lus: and I
have compa:red. and will compare to-night,
the expenditure of Canada with the expendi-
ture of the United States during different
pierids in the' history of that country. to
show how striking the disparity is between
the expenditures of that country and our
own. I would first take that period in
the history of the United Sttates when its
population corresponded almost exactly witl
ouirs at the present time-the year 1800.
wlien the United States had a population of
5,30S.000. probably 300.000 in excess of ours
at this moment. The expenditure of the
United States in that year was $10.813,000.
or a trifle more than one-fourth of the pre-
sent expenditure of Canada. In 1820 the
United States had a population of 9,600.000,
nearly double the present population of Can-
ada. and an expenditure of $18.285.535: or.
with double our population they got along
with one-half the amount of our expendi-
ture. In l1840 the population of the United
States was 17,059.00., and the expenditurte
$24,314,000: or. with thiree and a half times
cur popiulatio!. th(ey got along with two-
thirds the amount of our present expendi-
tur-e. It was not until the decade ending
with the year 18K0 that the expenditure
of the United States crossed the line of our
present expenditure and exceeded it. ln
1850 the population of the United States
was 23.191.870 and the expenditure $40.948.-

33; or, with a trifle less than five times
our population. fheyr got along with 12 per
cent more than our expenditure. Now, these
are very striking comparisons. They illus-
trate perhaps why that country bas pro-
gressed so rapidly. They illustrate the fact
that that country has hitherto been a coun-
try with a light burden of taxation and a
light burden of expenditure ; and if we, in
our infancy, with 5,000.000 people, are
spending four times as inuch money as the
United States expended under similar cir-
cumstances, we may justly say that the

Mr. CHARLTON.

comparison is iost unfavourable to our-
selves, and that it illustrates and proves tbe
assertion that our management of our fin-
ances has been reckless and imprudent.
Now, I would also point out the condition of
things that exists in that country to-day
compared with the condition of things that
exists in Canada. I propose to take the
total expenditure of the United States, and
deduet froi that the abnormal items which
it will be necessary to deduet in order tto
make a comparison between their case and
ours. I would deduct fron that expenditure
lie charge for pension, the charge for military
schools and the charge for naval expendi-
ture, and I will deduet froi our own expeu-
diture the corresponding items. and will l then
see how the balance corresponds. Iln i
thle total expenditure of the United States
was as follows :-

UNITED STATES.

Total ex..editue.......... . 5374.

ilitarv...... ,641773
Naval..... ...... i0.13t.184

-239135,414

Now. our own expenditure last year was
:0,4,05l4. 2. Out of this we paid

Pensb ins.. .. ........... ... ..... . ... 9,3q19
Mlilitary expeî~ndit ure . . .. 1,419,745
Ocean and river service. .

Nlount.ed olc. 6...............15,479

Toktal..... ........... ,318,882

or. after deducting these items from our ex-
peuditure. to make it correspond with that
of the United States. after deducting their
expenditure on pensions and the militarv
and niavyw(efind-an expenditure in this
ountryof'o34,495,230, against an expendi-

ture of $220.239.473 by the United States.
Or. considering that they have thirteen tines
our population. that shows an expenditure of
$2 per head in this country. against $1 per
liead in the United States. with its enornous
interests and its expansion up to this time.
That. I contend. is a comparison in the higlh-
est degree unfavourable to Canada. Il
shows that, eliminating from the exlienditure
of this country, the items corresponding
with pensions and military and naval
charges in the United States, the expendi-
ture in Canada is $2 per head. against $1
per head in the United States. What are
the reasons for this disparity? I may al-
lude to three or four of them. We have a
habit of building post offices and other
public buildings in little towns like
La Prairie-little places of 2,000 or 3,000 In-
habitants. whereas. in the United States
there are no public buildings erected except
in large cities, where they are absolutely
necessary. Then the United States has not
the same number of interior ports of entry,
of which we have a great number. In this
country little villages, scattered along rail-
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way,are made interior ports of entry, with-
out the slightest justification, and ouly to re-
ward political favounites by furnishing theml
with places of coilectors, tide-waiters, &c.
with sub-collectors, &e. Then the United
States has fewer civil servants than we.
We load up our service with three
or four times as nany elerks as we re-
which. at the saune rate as our own. would
have 3.809. Yet they have only 440, or a trille
more than we, although they have 67,000,000
inhabitants. in all probability, as compared
with 5,000.000 in Canada. Further. in the
United States tiere is no superann1uationi law.
whereas. we have one whieh costs us $20 W.00
or $3(Wb00.000 a year of our revenue. H1aving
gone over these general gruniids, I propose
briefly. ii conlusion. to mzake a few coin-
parisobns in the grovth of expenditure in
certain of the public departments. the ex-
penditure in which may be teried ctroli-
able expenditure. Let me take, first. the
adnunistration cf justice. The population
cf this country imcreased probably between
1878 and 1893 less than 2o Per cent, pro-
bably about 19 per cent. but 20 per cent
is an outside figure. I shal show the in-1
crease in dollars andi the increase inper-
eentages in each of the expenditures I in-
tend to cite, and I visliti to be borne in
mind. in eaeh case. that I compare themn
with ani in population in round
numbers of 20 per cent, during the period
with whîich we are dealing. The cost cf

AÁi 'msIT.i\TION 1 OF -USTICE

is as follows

1878.................. ....... 5 4.92lI
1893 . ........ .. 736,457

In crease, $171.537. Percentage of increase
30 per cent, against an increase of 20 per
cent in the population, which we will find
to be very moderate indeed. The expendi-
ture on

ARTisX;it AGEIUTE AN!> STATISTI('s.

....................... . t,2,34;

........................ 2586&?
Increase, $166.270 ; percentage. 180, or nine
times faster than the increase in population.

1878.......................... _ 93,262
1893 ... .. .. ........ 482,381

Increase. $389.119 ; percentage of increase,
417, or about 21 times that of the increase in
population.

QUARBANTI NE.

.. .......................... 3 26,310
1893................... 101.954

Increase, $76,610 ; percentage, 287. or four-
teen times greater than uthe increase in popu-
lation.

INi1ANS.
1878.... ............... $ 421,503
1893...... ............. 956,552

Increase. $535,049; percentage of increase,
126, or six times greater than the percentage

of teiereuse i population. Ai 1 sup-
pose tlat this large increaise ean be partly
accounted for by the fact that it costs us
$46 out of every $100 we SpenUd upon the
Indians to pay the officials wlho spend the
money, indieating the sane degree of prud-
enee. care. economy andi thrift. as is sub-
stantially shown in aliost every depar,-
ment of our public service.

L.B.ISLATION.

1893..... .......... ... ...... .. 7,- 1

Increase. $249,196 : perce1tage of inervas:e.
40 per cent. or double the increase il popun-
lation. which is very moderate. under the
circumstanees.

Mu .. A N 1 )>m:NtE.

S...... ....... .... ,1

Inrease, $801 .009 :pereentage of increase,
129. or six times that of the increase in
population.

...... ... ..... 9 7.4 9
193 .. ...... .. ... ... . ..- 1.927,832

Increase. $930.33: pereentage of inerease.
93. or tive tiies faster than that of the
population.

8u1'RANNU.ATî"N-

.............. ... .... 2 3 71

Increase. $17,122.; pereentage of mcreasc,
147. or seven times faster than the increase
in population.

EXcIsE.

1893.................... 38,)73

Increase, $172,649 ; percenutage of increase,
80 per cent, or four timies f'aster than the
percentage of increase in our population.

13................ .. ....... 2,4;
Increase, $258,247 ; percentage cf increase.
14-20 per cent, or seventy-one times faster
than the increase In population.

MAI. SIusBNIM'ES ANI D STEA . l1PSU SUBVENTIONS.

1878.......... ....... Y257.534
1893............... ......... 413,93s

Increase. $156,404 ; percentage of increase.
00 ; or three times greater than the increase
of population.

CIVILtiovERNMENT.

1878 ... .. . ... ..... . . . 823,369
1893........... ........... 41,367,570

Increase, $544,201. percentage of increase,
66 ; or somewhat more than three times
greater than the Increase of population.

ADULTERATION OF Foo1.
1878..:....... . ........ . . 5,94
1893.............. ........ 24,249
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Icae. $.25 e ag of inrese,fence, Puie WoksSuperanmation,
m.o<; ; or fifteen tim's greater than the hl- Excise,in-Territories Covertunent, Mail

crea-se of population. S ies aud Steaniship Subventions. (ivil E -or-
3se:. rs ExAulteration of Fond,:iisrellanoua

1r,7 ....... .. ........ S 2,68Moine l>Police, anmolnteil ro ,2d,44inii~S
~ <.1<~ and to -Si ,384,272 in 1893. ai w iit-se of $,127e -

. 2S4.4T.~ 846. or 97 per cent. -

Increase. $221.510 : perceniage' of inerease. Il'hat while the increuse (f the population of
350, or 171½' times greater than the increase

of populatiol. did fot exceed 24> r centthe jucrease )f Custous
PMACE. taxation ufor Lin, saunce perind 1 zut;3 per .- vit. and.

3IoUTEo t I11(E.tiie iucrease of expendîiture fur fdue i9t1.j1e- ioui d vt
187-S.......... ... S...... . 434,74-er t.

:is.. . .................... ;15. 4 i!1r ret t1lat tue i Iivrea îe

Inerense. $2.'0.7:1 per*entage of i e ofustoms taxation asd.ofxIlollthave
s o. or four timles îîuire iliai the inreu'ase of«beeu permitted to re;ichx a ratio.direu times gl'ttt

pulation. Nowv.thee rhp re dîrVthaitde a ofppuation since 1.87:ihuat
igurs. Mr. Spelakertbuttthey(f'usthavne

sol little ptry for the people wnho have tted to readi a stili lngher
to pay h 111bill. Imnd'er these various items. that1notportion ot Ille aîuimal cx-
Ihe total expenditure was as follows :-endure las heen absorbed hy grants uuade for

18!S...... .............. 1..2424 1525 . ....... .. lQ.3duit2 thattins H.ise exJnl-es:ses tude I iiio
1i.ý.3s,272 ilai die enlornuous animal expe-11liture pllaccsa

In5ras. .. 127.8-41 ; percentage of increase. i iii rdeuu upîi (alxa'la su st'rù us in alimun t thiat
17. or1 ive tnimes more than the inerease ofstrict )îonesty aidiriti ecouahïniite future
po1p'1ultinî. Gentiemen opposite have in- 1 unauuaIcuuvnt of tue ot1t. I)u>usaîîmîon

creasI the expenditure to the extent of'illlflie îhsctived, witlu a vie.v to I.sseniusg die
ve mrilnioentfAdultelarsr 

toudern ofF ooSde\ iscl anlieou

and thIey have inreased ithat expenlitui'
practieally five times faster than they ought
to have done. and five times faster than

thIey wîould have donei had they adimi nister'ed
the affairs of this country with economy.
prudence. and care, that characterized the

ad'nministration of our alfairs under Ale(x-
ander Mackenzie an this olleagues. NoNw.

Sir. the puirpose evidenîtly is not to retrace
our steps. not to> corret the course we have

been u rsuing butj t keep riglit on. We
had that purpse made mîanifest in thec
policy :Hinouncd by 1i l GovernmCt this

s hssion, in its proposition tg) estabislish a fast
Atlantie service. and for this puîrpîse, to adil
8750.00n> a year to ihe burdens o' tie people
with lIe lrospet of increase for making

11erI' eliient tlte Pacifie selvie(' an11d the
p~ssiility of a large increase, because the

alllUlt m1uy 1t' foulid tgl be inade'qjuate I
fiil nit prop se to <detaiil ti ouse longr

than is absolutely nec1ssary. I wish to place
in as ba:ld and1 as colourless a manner as po;
-ible b(ef-ore lhi('Ilhouse iiand the coîuntry the
falct that T have be'en dealing vwith. While
I say that I belive it isneessary in the
interests of the. utry that. th'ey shall cal
a halt. I fear' lhey vil not do sO. I beg to

Tat all t he words fter theie word " That i he
left out. and the followingur iniserted instead there-
of :-'' the ainuîîunt f taxautio ly 'Customiusuties
in Canada was 812,78-2.-S24 in 1878, and was 820,-
954.003 in 1,893: an iuncrease of 8, 1I71,179.

That the expendituur' of Canada on accouunt of
Cousolilated Fund was ,23,503,158 in 1878, and
was S36,814,052 ii i893 ; an inerease of 813,31),-
894.

That the expenliture on account of Administra-
tion of Justice, Arts, Agriculture auid Statistics.
Fisheries, Quarantine, Idians, Legislation, Militia

Mrt. CHARL:roN.

Mr. FOSTEIR. If the hon. gentleman
mumed tis motion with a idea that ei.'

vould inveigle mie int) a 1ong discussion
uipon the financial condition of the counltry
at this period o the session and of the
year, I fear he is dooned to disappointment.
There was a time wlen the hon. gentle-
iuani liad a ucooler Seasoi aud a more cln-
venient opportunity. When we muake the
Budget address and go into an exposition of
thte financial position of the country. is the
time vhen au argument witi referenlice t
these points miy hin. friend lias brought up.
would be particubirly opportune. But t h

hon>î. ge.ntlemian anîd lhis colleagues. when-
ever' the :Buîdget is introduced. forget thI
reial object of a Budgtet speecli. andt h11e
reai lne of criticism (f a Budget speech.
and they iiiintudia.tely switch themsel off

on to a long. heated and unprofitable dis-
nsSon upn somle one of Illie umîuerous &'omuî-

mercial fids which froin year to yea:ur ihuey
have alterniately fathered anîd ailte rnately
buried. I cau scarcely concede t ole lion.
gentleman, in view ofI the iccasio i lie lias

chosen. ilhat lie neaus anythling serious by
projecting such an amendiment ts liis upon

he House. He says he is only ctuated
by a -idesire to place- ail the facts b'nfore the
House and the countr.y ; but imy privatc'

opinioni publicly expressd is that i have
searcely ever listenîed to w'hat piriprited

to be a staitement of the fall facts in
wicihli there were so many fallacies. and a
more continuous one-sided presentation of

figures that could be gleaned from the
Publie Aecoiuits. Tlhe only object. it seemns
to me, the lion. gentleman lad was to
play to the galleries, and to place an ex parte
statement before the country in the expirin
hours of the session. I have suticient faith
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in the clear-headedness aud thoughtfulness
of the people. to allow his stateneut to go
out and be dissected by the electorate. with-
tiut aeoupauying it with any lengthy ex-
position. He discredited the sincerity of
his desire to iakel a cool and unimpassioned
criticism. by bis assuiption that everythinlg
the Liberal-Çonservative Goverunment did
il its first periodc fof G-overnme('nt and in it.S
second period of governiment was bail.
and that everything the Liberal Giv-
ernnient undtertook to carry iut wa
goo(btd. It alsoth)tlrows ssiinuo
the sincerity of an advOcenîte when lie
starts out to view two sids of a qus-
tion witlh a iwedispositionii to believe all
tht i s against himîî is wrong., and all that
lie espouses is rigt. I will only touch upin
file or two of the fallacies ii las genera
argiiient, and there was notie greater-anl
it Vill serve as a specimtn iof all-hhi.n h
altteipt to coiiipare thie expiiditure of the
Unitel States in the year 18 0. with a po'pu-
lation soniewhat geater thai iwe have to-
day. withi lthe expenditiire hi the Dominion
of Canada i 18%. wilh its poîîpulatio'n ft
some 5*.(.00, a-d h' trlied to erente thit
i1pression tiat heauls( a peopl living in
189i :, numbering 5i.00î 1.< .in li the cndi)ittifon
which surroiind tlie business of nation build-
ing -Ind nation main'tenance. spent more
tha n a people living in the vear 1800. with
tIe londitiolis and the vircnmstances sur-
round1(ing c. ivilization anid 'thel usiessof
nation building at that timle. it was an argu-
ment entirely to le disadvantage of the
cou ntry ainkiiig tue larger expendture in
19:. I do not tlinlk it i.s Ecess:Iry to da more
thtan ment¼nî thise' circnms tance< tio show
the' uiter fallbi.y of tle argument. Why.
look at thei Unitedl Staîtes of A.mericaî ini18010,
wih:1 s limite'd exte'nt of territory, witlh
its (i.0< ).o<H00 ri .1141,tNi of people. and look
at Carada. in 19:1. wi a territobry t :1. or
4.(( miles wide, with a lroa i sti) of
country along that whole widtl. and ev'ry
mii'4 of that country to le fed anid cared for
by the various serviees which a Government
undertakes. Why. there is a. presentment of
the case which shows the utter fallacy of
hi position. How m.iny railroads were huilt
and rim n l 1800 by the Government of the
Ullnited1 States ? How much of : protective ser-
vice, how much of au ocean and river ser-
vice, how muiiel of all these varied expendi-
tures which grow and develop as civilization
grows and develops. were undertaken by
the United States in 180)? How many
are due and cared for now ? A comparison.
to be fair. must . cover two periods of
time in about similar circumstanees. with
about a similar extent of territory. and with
a similar sparseness of population. Now. 1
have shown the unfairness of the hon. gen-
tleman's argument, and yet he would feign
put that before the electorate, expecting then
to be Impressed by It. He evidently thinks
them as superficial as himself, and I pity
them If they do not think a little more deeply
and a little more widely than he does. He

seeks t) put an argument lik h: hefore
the elcetorate wviith wvhih. tii cuirse lis op-
pnets ant help himselt' i f an uhis party .
Now. tmhere is anoitlher point th:t lhe takes.
He says-it is implied in ls wlole :irgu-
ment-that if your expenditure increas:- in
greater proportion than yur population,
ymu are lu a ditgerous position. Well.
lthere. are a gr'eat miany countries anud a grear
il iii7 eo ple in a iangerotis position. if
t la t rileis) i to be their lili muaTiin.
will find nmany a family whose expendiire
very ofte ileeses t lie I:îst when tilie nun-
ber' of ite afinily lk ini'rasilng tihe1 musi.

wlheu hiîle incre:ase' in the funily hias el-
tirely stopped. At increase ohf expnditure,

mrtwi ouiltof h wvan:s :fn:. ineet1s
of the fa;mjl. b'comnes grae'r bcause
of tii i.remnstances and nei<ssitis whici
stm'îuund .aler ersons witlhl rg.-er2 1*wants.
It is exaely so with th business nan.
it is xactly Si wil the countrV. :in 1it
is the(' muere'st fall:e Vrt. pretedil that a'
country is n ssrl in a th.i'rou1S

sition when its xpllditur' i . irasin z
f:ister than its population. Now li wt n
Over ii a nurbeir of i'xjpniditiurs ii ff'ret
departments, anld showed that the inîcreas
was great. and thuat the expenditure at the
present time was munchi larger tlan it was
in Mr. Mackenzie's tinte. Granted that it
was tiat is no argumuent. one way or
the othter'. The only fair wvay of pointinîg
ani arguent would be to take lie amiîounr of
Imoney whili was exp('ended upo.1 any s'er-
vice i 1l7: and take ti. results that were
arcomplished by that mney in 187:, then
take the noney that was expended uponu
that service in 189:1. with the rsults that
were accomplished with it in 1: . aid then
yi will have the elemuents for a fair coin-
i'soi. anin n110 Other' vway ani n yo.1

gt te elements of a fair comparison.
Thec' value of the work done in proportion
to the amunt of iony expended on it is
the test. aid fot simply the fact that i
on1e year tle ·expeinlitlir 111)011 a certain
service was two or thiree times greater than
it was twenty or thirty yea rs before. The
lien. gentleman condemned huinself by the de-
partments he took up. because le took up do-
partirent after department in whiich there
was formierly a small or ne 'xpnhditure as
the departmental work was not born in bis
time. or it had not grown and extended.
'Take the Department of Marine and Fish-
Pries. The expenditure in 1893 was much
greater than in 1873 or 1874. Certainly;
but how much more area is covered to-day
than then. and how much greater work is
done to-day than then. You have first to.
prove that the extension of the work and
the Unes on which it was extended were
foolish and hurtful, or, at all events, use-
less. and that, therefore, the expenditure of
money was useless. But has this been
proved to be the case, that the better patrol
of the coasts, the Improved lighting facilities,
the increased protection of the fisherles, the
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hatcheries, and the artificial methods which
eivilized countries now always bring to the
aid of nature in the reproduction of fish.
that all these extensions are of no use? If
you do not prove this, you fail to establish
your argument entirely, because you cannot
have these services unless you pay for them,
and the hon. gentleman has only exposed the
poverty of the service in Mr. Mackenzie's
tiime. aud the richness of the service in
1893, uuless lie establishes these other points,
when lie delares that we expend more
money than they did. Take the Agricultural
Department. A few paltry thousands were
spent in 1873-1874. What did they do ?
They siiply paid sone officials. But to-
day, as regards agricultural interests the
inflience of the department is spread over
the whole country. It lias its experimental
stations in every province, it is doing the
work of disseminating the results of its
experiments amongst thousands of our farin-
ers. Ail this is an extension, and the fruits
of lie work are seen in the more intelli-
gent interest manifested by the farmers in
agricultural work, in the more intelligent
methods they are pursuing, lu the great ex-
pansion of dairy work that is taking place
in this country, which is our boast, and
which is one of our highest hopes for the
future. The hon. gentleman referred to
the Indians, and lie said that because in
Mr. Mackenzie's day the Indians cost so
much, and a larger sum has been expend-
ed since, therefore there had been extrava-
gance. How many Indians are taken care
of now as compared with then ; what Is
their condition now as compared with then ?
Hon. members must take all these matters
into account. Take quarantine. The hon.
gentleman, in his haste to put facts before
the House, took one year's expenditure on
quarantine during Mr. Mackenzie's time,
a year when there was no cholera, and no
signs of cholera, and he compared it witi
the year during the present Administration
when the cholera scare was upon us, and
when very large expenditures were being
made. That is the way the hon. gentleman
took when lie essayed to make what
lie termed a cool and impartial state-
ment of the finances of the country. I
miglit go through the whole of his remarks
in a similar fashion. I will take. however,
only one or two more. From 1873 to 1878,
the sinking fund averaged about $600,000 ;
to-day it averages- nerly $2,000,O0. The
lion. gentleman in his cool and Impartial
criticisms of the financial condition of the
country forgot to mention in connection
with that expenditure that the Conservative
Government lays up about $2,000,O0 a year
against the debt, while the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment laid up only between $400,000 and

$(100.000 a year. The hon. gentleman said that
taxation went down. Yes, It did-the Cus-
toms taxation. Why ? Because trade sank ai-
most to a vanishing point, and if you obtain
the revenue mostly through the customs-

Mr. FOSTER.

house, and the amount diminishes by nearly
half. the Customs taxation must go down ;
but the burden of taxation is just as heavy
on the people who live in that impoverish-
ed state. But the cold facts of history arc
these. and the electorate can read them ;
and when the electors consider the adminis-
tration of public affairs during Mr. Mac-
kenzie's tine, and look at the Public
Accounts, they will find that an inerease
in debt occurred to the extent of $40,O00.-
000 during the five years of the Mackenzie
regime, and that during the last five years
we have been in power there lias been an
increase of less than $7, 000.000. They will
find that while we have increased the debt
actually $5,000,000, as was explained two
years ago, a large proportion of the in-
crease of that year w-as due merely to book-
keeping, setting aside what was considered
an asset before. but w-hat was really a
valueless asset. as regards certain bonds
and if you bring the expenditure down to
the last four' years of the Administration. it
will appear there was an annual ad-
vance of $1,000.000 in the debt. as
compared with $8000,000 a year during
Mr. Mackenzie's time. These are cold
facts, and the electorate will need
large explanations to get rid of them and
aecept the argument of the hon. gentle-
man. I could continue my remarks on the
same line, but I do not propose to follow this
matter up with a long argument ; if the
hon. gentleman wants to go into the finan-
cial condition of the country, absolutely or
relatively, let hlin take occasion to do so
at a period of the session when the House
is fresh, and bring on a debate, and we on
this side of the House will accommodateý
him with all the discussion lie wants. That
is the time this subject should be dealt
with. But if the on. gentleman's argu-
n.ents were worth a fig, the effect of this
condition of things would be shown in the
history of the country, and in no departfient
more conspicuously than in our public credit;
and yet the credit of the couritry to-day is
sound aud safe, and 3 per cents, wlhich were
sold but a f ew years ago at 92 and a frac-
tion. and we tbought we had a most ex-
cellent loan, were sold within the last five
months at 97½, coming close up to par.
It is impossible that a course of conduct
described by the hon. gentleman and char-
acterized by recklessness, would not weaken
the credit of the country. I ask whether
it has weakene~d the credit of this country ?
My answer is that it has not. The hon.
gentleman las to go back to Mr. Macken-
zie's time, when the watch-dog of the late
Government was alive and well, with one
hand on his sword and the other trying to
do a little public work now and then-his
sword for the purpose of keeping off hungry
supporters, In order that the increase of
the public debt should be only $40,000,O0,
and not $80,000,000. Mr. Mackenzie was
there. and yet the public debt was Increased
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by $40.00,00. M'. Mackenzie has gone,
and I warn my lion. friends that if ever
they get into power again. with no man like
Mr. Mackenzie at the head of affairs, trowel
in one hand and sword in the other-a flash-
ing sword-when they get a much more pli-
able man there in the shape of the leader of
the Opposition, a man more kind-hearted,
who will find it hard to say no, they will
tind that during a period of five years they
will not be satisfied with $40,000,000 addi-
tion to the debt. but it will run up much
further. The probability of this may be found
in the contemporary history of the Liberal
party. lnd that history can be read in every
province whieh has had a Liberal Goveri-
ment during the last five years. You ma.
go from Nova Scotia t-o Manitoba. and you
will find in all those provinces where Lib-
eral Goverinments prevail. rapidly increas-
ing«Y debt. rapidly increasing expenditures.
revenues which are stationary and are de-
rived mostly from the Dominion Government.
itead Nova Scotia under Mr. Fielding. read
New Brunswick under Mr. Blair ; read Prince
Edward Island under Mr. Peters ; read Man!-
toba iinder Mr. Greenway, and read-I know
you don't want to i ead it-but just read a
littie of ih history of Quebec under Mr.
Mercier. and you will have the character-
isties of contemporary Liberalism ; and con-
tenporary Liberalism believes in reckless
expenditure. increase of debt, and total dis-
repgard to anything but the political side of
it. and expenditure to keep them in power
and to bring the elections out in their favour.
I put to this House, and I put to the country
this one fact : that if ever there is a Liberal
Gcvernment in the near future it will be a
G vernment of Mr. Fielding and Mr. Peters.
and Mr. Blair and Mr. Greenway, and the
contemporary, Liberalism of the country
aided and abetted by that radical in Liberal-
ism. Mr. Mercier of Quebec. Put all theste
gentlemen together to fill the Treasury-
benches, and then woe to the country. sh?
ray put on sackcloth and ashes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
Finance Minister of late has developed a
mest amazing fondness for scripture meta-
phor.

Mr. POSTER. It Is my early training.

Sir RIOELRD CARTWRItIGHT. Whether
lie does so on the principle attributed
to a certain personage, whoi we m3ay not
name in this House, and who is said
to be very fond of quoting seripture or
not, I will not pretend to decide. But.
Sir, It comes with rather ill-grace from
that hon. gentleman to talk of the sta-
tionary revenues of Liberal Governments
when we have to-night the subject before
us, not of a stationary revenue-I wish it
was-but a decrease of $2.000.000 or there-
abouts on the revenue for the year termin-
ating on the 30th June. 1894. It comes ill
from that gentleman to talk of the increase
of the public debt. when In the teeth of this

certain deficit of last year. and in the teeth
of an almost certain deticit for the present
year, the hon. gentleman andiis colleagues
are bringing down a proposal to lueur rail-
way indebtedness to the tune of four or five
million dollars, for objects scarcely one in
a dozen of which will contribute in the
slightest degree to the general prosperity of
the people of Canada, but which are in point
of fact bribes to this or that constituency,
or to this or that particular individual or
corporation. whose favotur it is desirable to
secure. If I were to compute the land sub-
sidies which we have been granting. the
sum would be very considerably more than
that. I have not had flie advantage of
listening to the whole of the lion. gentle-
man's remarks. but I ca.n guess tolerably
well his line on one or two matters
which I heard him take up. The hon.
gentleman miuide a point of the fact
that my lion. friend (Mr. Charlton) had
been comparing the expenditures of tle
Ainerican people when they numbered six or
seven millions, with our expenditure when
we numbered three or four millions. I will
not go back to the beginning of this century.
I will go back to a period well within the
recollection of living men. If the hon. gen-
tleman wants to know where we stand, and
how we compare with the expenditure in the
United States let Iim go back to the year
of grace 1845, when the United States were
a people of over 20,000.000, when the United
States had a navy and an army to maintain,
when the United States had a diplomatic
service and a number of other expenses with
which we have nothing to do, and lie will
tind then that ln the federal union beside us
20.000,000 of people administered the whole
of their affairs, with an expenditure of
$22,000,000, as against an expenditure of
$37.000,000 for four and three-quarters of
millions in Canada to-day. Sir, I make the
hon. gentleman a present of the entire of our
subsidies, and how does tie matter stand ?
W by, fSir, the matter would stand. that the
federal affairs of 22,000,000 of Americans
forty-five years ago, cost one-third less than
the federal expenses of less than 5.000,000
Canadians do to-day. One of the worst faults
of which the hon. gentleman and his party
has been guilty Is this: that a -villalnous
system of legallzed plunder of which they
are the authors, has contributed to debauch
the public mind to such an extent that all
regard for honest economy and prudence has
disappeared. One of the greatest evils. one
of those things which are most prejudicial to
the future welfare of this country, Is that
so soon as you so far delude the public mind
as to Induce the people to suppose under
any conditions that taxation per se is any-
thing but an evil ; that moment you remove
one of the best safeguards for economical
administration. And when you go a .degree
further, and wben you make It as those
tr.en have done : the interest of a large and
important class of the community to push

forward extravagance, to become the nursing
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mnorters of corruption in every shiape andl
wii thîen. Sir. you do indeed sî>w the seed
aind prepare the ground for just such a
harvest of extravagance as ny lion. frieuil
beside me (Mr. Charlton) h:as been enlling
the attention of the House to. I saiy ttat
thie expendittire of $3T..0 for a pla-I-
tion of less than five millions of peolple uiter
1he i1'Circumistinces we aire in. woIld he a
most extravagant and unwarranted expendi-
ture if the whole of thu; t money were raised
according to the mîost approv ed systei
wilhout taking one single farthinîg out of
thie( pockets of the pople beyond that $PT.-
000.000. But wien you cone to rcecoll'et tit
over and above eosting the pe'ople of Canada
an aninal expenditure' of $37.000.00: anîd a
tr;ation of $30.000.000 a year. thtr the lion.
gutlem1an andl his friends. hesides. have
corpired vith the parties f h:ive re'ferr -CI
Io. to ex:îet another :w0.000,01i a year cut
Of the people of Can:dî and distribute it

ong a few luindred fiavoureîl individuaîls
who have the privilege of taxing the pe'oplo
t lar'ge in consideration of citriultinitg to

the finds h whiich tiese men are enaledl to
retain power : then. Sir. you see in lis ful

pportions the enornous character of the
xprnditure to which we arte comitted. and

ti" enoimous folly of which the' people of
Canada are guilty. when they were indued
byl promises-no one of which have been
1iilled. promises whicli reniain on our
records. promises which are now known to
every man in Canada to have been falsities-
to engage in the nost absuril syste for a
people cirennstanced as we are that ever T
believe wa s inîventeil on the face of the
ear'th. Now. Sir. the lion. tho Finance Min-
ister says I:Tt is a fallaey ta state thiat. it is
a misfortune if expendlitures increase out of
proportion fo our popula tin. WMell. Sir. 1
do not wonder that a native of New Bruns-
wick. where the population h-as increa-ed
sixtv-three souls in ten years does entert-iin
tlat idea. As tlhis is to a .great extent a.
Maritiiîe Govern'nment. and as to' mv sincere
regret the other Maritime Provinces a-i'e in
a like nosition. we ean underst:inud that the
c<introlling minds in the Gov-ernmec'nt cannot
afford the doctrine to spread : that it is a
misfortune to Canada that expendilure should
increase out of proportion to population. The
hon. gentleman talked of the amount accom-
phished In 1893 by the expenditure he has In-
eirred. and no doubt when he was talking of
that lie had in mind such transactions as
fie expenditure of half a million dollars on
ile Tay Canal. with a revenue of $186 a
year, and a further annuai charge of two or
three thousand dollars to keep that precious
work in repair. Probably when he talks of
the amount accomplished by the expenditure
in 18.93 he had In his mind the expenditure
we had recently investigated on the Curran
bridge structure, as it is called-begging the
Solicitor General's pardon-where we suc-
cessfully accomplished an expenditure of
about $450,OOO for a work whicb

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

it is sworn shiuld nut have cost 8200.100.
Sir. the lion. gentleman says there are x-
penditures which are foolish and useless.
Sir. I agree with the hon. gentleman. and
it w'ould be heard to find better illustrations
of foolish and useless expenditiures than
those which were accomplished under the
circuimstances to which I have alluded. i
think the hon. gentleman alluled to the De-
partment of Iiminlirration and A.grienIture.
W-ell. sir. it is interestingî to look at the--
records of that departnent. and see what
they accomplished. accordinuz to their own
statements. According to their own evideneo
they broughit.8S6.000 people to settl3 i Can-
:îda within the ten years from 1.1 to 1S91.
at a cost of about $3.000.000 to tI people
of Catnada. and.. wI have the evidence of
the census to show that wlien we caine to
couint noseo. f the 889.000 scarce 150.00
remained i Caînda. Thiat. if the hon. Lgen-
tleman likes. is an expenditure which is
foolish and useless. He boasts that the (airy
interest has deve'loped. The hon. gentleman
las developed the dairy interest by th.
process of taxing the farmi'es on every toiîl
the'y uSCL in that muost valuable braneh tof
agriculture. Te claiis that an inteli-lient
inter'est ha been ereated in polities by
reaîson of the xperiments pursued by thc-
Depa rtmnt if Agricnlture. Woll. Sir. I
agree wilth the hon. gentleman for once. An
intelligent interest in polities has been er.' -
ed. particularly amîong the bulk of the farn-
ers of Ontario. known otherwise as lie
Patronei of Tndustry : and if the lion. gentie-
iay vill tako their plitform. if lie will read
tht'ir pintforn. if lie will discuss their plat-
formi1. l.e vill sec, that tiese intelli:gent
faîrmers wh' have been taught by hon. .gen-
h-n oppsite to take sueli an intelligent

intercst in polities dissent totally and at
every poinit fron every doctri ne whiclh the
hon. gentleman and is frieuds have been
expounding for the last fifteen -cars. rh.
hon. gentlemaun is lso proul of their inan-
agenient of the lIndians. Well. Sir. I think
these who look at the sums we spend for
Indians, and who look at the anounts that
go into the pockets and the nouths of eîr-
tain white hangers-on of this Government.
will see i hat from a certain point of view
there is a great deal to be said for the ex-
penditures on Indian account. Where thet
hon. gentlemen would have stowed away a.
great many of those interesting individuals
who appear every three or four years for the
purpose of assisting the hon. gentleman and
his colleagues. I do not know. unless they
had the North-west and the Indian Depart-
ment to keep those people in clover and at
a sufficlent distance, I suppose. from awk-
ward investigations till the time came round
when their services would be wanted again.
The hon. gentleman 'was good enough to
say that In Mr. Mackenzie's time the taxa-
tion bad diminished until it was almost at
a vanishing point, by reason of the loss
of receipts from customs. Well, Sir, under
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circumstances to which I have alluded be-
fore, under a world-wide depression which
Mr. Mackenzie had nothing to do with and
could not control, the customs receipts ran
down fron $15,361,000 to $12,795,000, being
a reduction of a little more than $2.500.000
in the space of four years ; and in order that
the House may see how just was the hon.
gentleen's criticism, I may remind theim
that unless I an greatly mistaken, in one
year. that is to say. between 1893 and 1894.
the lion. gentleman bas succeeded in effect-
ing a reduction in the customs receipts of
abolt $1,00,000. I think lie will find that
that vas seeing ;the .Mackenzie Govern-
ment and going one better. I do not see
that in any year during the term of office
of the Mackenzie Governient. the losses
aniounted to any more than that sum;
and certainly in the four years' terni they
amounted to very little more than the bon.
gentleman has achieved in the last year.
What he nay succeed in achieving in the
present one he knows best ; but I would
warn him for his own sake that while I have
not the slightest objection to his denouncing
doficits in any shape or forn. he will find
that it is a very awkward game to play at
before he is another twelve nonths older.
The lion. gentleman talked of the increase
of debt during the time of the Mackenzie
Governmen. Well, Sir, the hon. gentleman
was not here, and I presuine lie knows noth-
ing of the circumstances under which that
debt was incurred ; but if he will take the
trouble to examine his own predecessor's
budget statement of 1873, and theý amount
of indebtedness which Sir Leonard Tilley
agreed to impose on the people of this coun-
try before he left office, he will find that of
that $40,000,000 of debt. not one million was
fairly attributable to the Government of Mr.
Mackenzie. Mr. Mackenzie inherited from
his predecessors certain obligations against
which he had protested in the strongest
possible terms when bis remonstrances
might have been of service, but wbich,
for the credit of the country, he was
forced to carry out when be took office.
If all the obligations to which the Gov-
ernment preceding Mr. Mackenzie's had
pledged the country before leaving office had
been carried out on the basis of their esti-
mates, there would have been deficits of
$4,000,000 a year, for which they had made
no sort of provision whatever. It lies JIl
with the successors of such a Goverfment
to reproach the imen who were obliged to
face the engagements that Government had
left behind them unfulfilled, with the fact
that ln carrying out those engagements a
debt of $4O000.000 was been incurred. The
hon. gentleman Is fond of cold facts. Well.
Sir. it is a cold fact that at the present
time, under the management of hiaiself and
his colleagues, the average growth of the
population of the Dominion of Canada, a
new country, with an almost boundless ex-
panse of new territory, has fallen below the
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average growth of population in the mîost
clensely peopled countries of the old world.
That is a very cold fact. and a very dis-
graceful fact. It is owing to the policy of
these gentlemen that at the present time
one in very three of all the able-bodied male
Canadians between the ages of twenty-one
and fifty years is found in the United States.
It is also owing to their policy that in the
Maritime Provinces, to wbich the hon. gen-
tlrimn particularly belongs. there is searcely
one county out of ten which has even main-
tained its ordinary natural increase, not to
speak of immigration. But the hon. gen-
tleman takes great credit to himself that
the credt of the country is high, or that
the rate of interest at which we cant obtain
noney is lower now than it was sixteen or

seventeen years ago. Sir. the hon. gentle-
iman very greatly indeed underrates the in-
telligence of the farmers, and of the people
of this country generally if lie supposes that
they are not perfectly aware that there bas
been an enormous fall in the rate of inter-
est all over the world in that time-that
the rate of interest in England has fallen
nearly 20 per cent, and ln the world at
large probably 44) per cent. and that we
have barely obtained our share of Ihat fall.
But, Sir, I do not rise so much for the pur-
pose of reviewing all these inatters as for
the purpose of protesting against that most
foolish doctrine. whieh seens to have got
possession of the bon. gentleman and his
colleagues, that because the credit of this.
country is good, because we are still able
to borrow money on reasonable terns, there-
fore, in spite of all that we know and see,
it is wise and prudent for us to go on in-
creasing liabilities without making any pro-
vision for them-to go on heaping up debt
without paying any regard at all to the
enormous burdens their policy lias placed
upon the people of this country ; and he
knows. whiether it be principally to owing
to causes which they cannot control or not,
that we are at this moment confronted with
the fact that while we possess in the North-
west a country which. if wisely governed
and wisely administered. ought, long ere
this, to bave ieen the home of many hun-
dreds of thousands, if not of millions of
prosperous people, yet, most unfortunately.
the bon. gentleman's policy bas conducted
us to an alnost standstill in that country ;
that we are making no growth in it ; that
all the enormous expenditure we have in-
curred for the purpose of development bas,
up to this time, been thrown away. I
would hope against hope that by and by
we will succeed ln reaping some return for
the enormous sacrifices whieh Canada has
been called on to make : but I believe nó
adequate return will ever be made to the
people of Canada for the enormous amount
that they have sunk in the North-west, and
the enormous yearly charge they are com-
pelled to bear, and the enormous sacri-
fices of other kinds they have -made, until
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such tinie as the hon. gentleman opposite
or the people of Canada-for it is hopeless
to expect anything of hon. gentlemen in
that direction-have made Up their minds
to adopt a rational system of taxation, and
ensured that from this time forth the re-
·sources of the people of Canada will be hon-
estly used for the benefit of the people col-
lectively, and not for the benefit of a few
score hundreds of favoured individuals.

Mr. INGRAM. . I should like to ask this
simple question. Ont of the $38,000,000
that tluis Goverrnent expend, can my hon.
friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) show where
ho can reduce by a single dollar that ex-
penditure.

House divided on aniendient of Mr. Charl-
ton

YFAS

Messieurs
AIllan,
Baii (W'entwortlh),
Beausoleil,
Béchatrd,
Beith,
Buston,
Brown,
Campubell,
Carroll.
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Ciarlton.
Choquette,
Christie,
Daw s on,
Deslisle,
Edwards,
Geoffrion,
Guay,
Harwood,
Inhes,

Lauderkin,
Laurier,
Ledue,
Legris,
Livingston,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
MCMillai,
MeMul len,
Mignaxult,
Milis (Bothwell),
Monlet.
Mulock,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Sanborn,
Seriver,
Semple,
Sutherland,
Ta rte.-42.

NAvS:
Messieurs

Bain (Soulauges), Kenny,
Baker, Ltachapelle,
Belley, Langevin (Sir Hector),
Bennett, La Rivière,
Be rgeron, Lecla i r,
Bergin, Lippé,
Blanchard, IMeDonald (Assiniboia),
Boyd, MeDougald (Pietou),
Boyle, MeLeiniai,
Bryson, MeNeill,
Carignan. Madill,
Carling (Sir John), Matra,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Marshall,
Carseallen, Masson.
Chesley, Metealfe,
Coatsworth, Mills (Annapolis),
Costigan, Montagne,

urran,Ouinet,
Daly, Patterson (Colchester),
Davin, Patterson (Huron),
Davis, Pelletier,
Denison, Pope,
Dugas, Prior,
Dupont, Robillarl
Dyer, Rosamona,
Fairbairn, Ross (Dundas),
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.), Ross (Lisgar),
Foster, Smith (Ontario),
Fréchette, Sproule,
Gillies, Stairs,
Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Stevenson,
Girouard (Two Mountains), Taylor,
Grandbois, Temple,
Grant (Sir James), Thompson (Sir John),
Guillet, Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Haggart, Turcotte,
Henderson, Tyrwhitt,
Hughes, White (Cardwell),

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Hutchins,
Ingram,
Ives,
Jeannotte,
Joncas,
Kaulbach,

Ministerial.

Barnard,
Tisdale,
Earle,
Putnam,
Macdonald (King's),
McLean (P.E.I.),
Cameron,
Haslan,
Macdonell,
Corbould,
Craig,
Northrup,
Ryckman.
Moncreiff.
MeKay,
Hazen.
MeAlister,
Dickey,
Pridham,
Roome,
Carpenter,
Amayot,
Cochrane,
Reid,
Burnham,
Cargill,
Corby,
Hodcins,
Maclean (York),
Miller,
Cleveland,
Snith (Sir Donald),
Macdowall,

White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson
Wood (brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland).-37.

PAIRS:
Oppo'uition.

Messieurs
Divies,
Edgar,
Rowand,
Forbes,
Welsh,
Yeo.
Perry,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Gillior,
Featherston.
Langelier,
Martin,
Lister,
Fauvel,
Frémont,
Colter,
Flint,
Grieve,
MeGregor,
Vaillaneourt,
Godbout,
Bernier,
Borden,
Paterson (Brant),
Brodeur,
Préfontai ne,
Sonerville.
Bourassa.
Bowman,
Lavergne,
Devlin,
Bowers.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. TAYLOR. The lion. member for

Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) did not vote.
Mr. AMYOT. I paired with the hon.

nenber for Beauce (Mr. Godbout), other-
wise I would have voted for the good gav-
ernment of the country.

Mr. TAYLOR. The lion. menber for
Restigouche did not vote.

Mr. McALISTER. I paired with the lion.
uember for Carleton (Mr. Colter). Otlher-
wise I would have voted against the aiend.
ment.

THE JUDICIARY 0F QUEBEC.

Mr. GIROUARD. Before you leave the
Chair, Sir, I would call the attention of
the leader of the House to a promise he
made last Thursday, when the hon. member
for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte- brought his charges
against certain judges,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did promise
the House the other evening, in consequence
of the way in whiich the statement respect-
ing the charges against some of our judges
was made, that I would consider the sub-
jeet carefully and read the observations
which the hon. member for L'Islet made
before he submItted to the House his writ-
ten accusation, and that I would then make
a statement, at an early date, as to what
the Government proposed to do ln the mat-
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ter. Immediately afterwards I received a
telegram from Mr. Justice Bossé, in which
he says : " I trust you will have a full In-
vestigation into Mr. Tarte's charges and put
an end to slander on the administration of
justice." I also received a communication
from Mr. Justice Davidson, on account of
his name having been mentioned on a pre-
vious occasion, in such a way as to bring It
before the House in the same connection.
Mr. Justice Davidson says that he begs to
inclose for my perusal documents which
will refute, on the highest authority-the
authority of Mr. Justice Jetté--the state-
ments which were made concerning him. I
do not know that I need to read the corres-
ponCence between Judges Jetté and David-
son, but I will read to the Honse the con-
cluding letter from Judge Jetté, which is
dated 13th July, 1894. It is addressed to
Judge Davidson :

I see by the nîewspapers that Mr. Tarte, although
pressed even by bis political friends, has not yet
decided to withdraw the charges he has made
against the judges. As to what seems to be stated
against you, allow me to say, that I cannot under-
stand that any importance can be given to so
ridiculous a stateinent. The charge seenms to be,
although vague and indefinite, that your signature
to the Interin Report of the Royal Commission
was affixed under dubious circumstances. What
these circumstances may be is not stated. Now,
if those who believe that there can be anything in
that statement, would only reflect for the moment,
they could remernber that it is distinctly stated in
ny printed report, that this Interimi Report had
been fully decided, mnany days in advance between
you and Judge Baby, that it was submitted to me
by hoth of you, and. discussed as much as I could,
in the state of weakness I was in at that tihne, and
that I finally decided not to coucur in it, and
wrote you giving ny reasons for so doing.

Any unprejudiced mind will easily find evidence
in those facts that when you came to my house the
day before presenting that Interim Report it was
entirely drafted and completed and it could not
have been changed afterwards. The following
sentence in the closing remarks of ny report, leaves
no doubt as to that fact and it is worth citing
here:-

" Moreover, after having seen the draft they had
prepared, I found that it was impossible for mue to
concur in it."

How can it be pretended after that there was
any mnystery in your signing this Interimn Report,
fully decided i advance to which my concurrence
only was réfused? I an fully convinced that the
Minister of Justice, who lias respect for the
judicary, will not consent to degrade it by grant-
ing au enquete on such ridiculous and baseless
charges as those insinuated against you. In order
that you may be informed of the position I have
lately taken in this mnatter, I enclose a copy of a
letter I sent to---
Naming an bon. member of this House.
-- on the 4th of July instant.
The House will remember that there were
three classes of charges made by the
hon. member for L'Islet. The lirst were
charges connected wlth the administra-
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tion of justice, and were made In a
way, as I claim, so exceedingly vague that
they ought not to form, according to my
impression at that moment, ground for in-
quiry by this Béuse. I beg to say that that
view Is fully confirmed by reconsideration
of what the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr.
Tarte) said to the House, and by examina-
tion of the authorities dealing with this
subjeet, and my view with regard to these
accusations is that they ought not to forn
the ground of any inquiry by this House.
that the accusations made are unworthy of
consideration by this House, having regard
to its own dignity and its relations to the
administration of justice. But I have ad-
dressed to the hon. member for L'Islet a let-
ter, because, it seems to me that while the
charges made were not, ln their present form,
such as the House ought to entertain, the
duty would devolve upon me of ascertain-
ing whether there could be any foundation
for them. I have ventured to inquire of
the hon. member for L'Islet ln these terns:

SiR,-Referring to the charges against certain
judges in the province of Quebec which you laid
before the House of Commons on the 12th instant,
on the motion that t.he House should resolve into
conmnittee of Ways and Means, I have to ask
whether you can and will furnish mue with parti-
culars of your accusations. I do not refer to the
charges relating to travelling expenses or to the
complaint as to one of the judges not residing at
the place of residence designated for him, but I
refer to all the charges other than these, made by
yolu.

.My reason for adressing you this letter is that I
shall feel obliged to state to the House, if I should
be called on for any opinion, that what you have
laid before the House, in connection with this sub-
ject, does not warrant the House in proceeding
on your accusations, notwithstanding the desire of
the judges concerned that an investigation should
take place.

At the saine timue, if the accusations are made
specific by you, in response to this letter according
to the usual requiremnents in cases of impeachment,
and according to what appears to be the establislied
practice in such cases, I propose to transmit your
accusations to the accused judges and to lay before
the House the charges, together with the answers
from the judges, for such action as nay appear to
be reqmired.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). What
is the date of that letter ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is dated tho
14th July. I have received, likewise, a letter
froin Mr. Beauchemin, the gentleman who
was referred to as one of the firmi of Beauchie-
min & Malette, by the hon. member for L'Islet
the other evening, and as having made
charges some years ago against Mr. Justice
Tellier, and who was referred to as having
recelved no satisfaction from me in response
to the communication he had addressed to
me. This Is a letter of some considerablb
length, and I do not Intend to detain the
House with It. It Is sent in by Mr. Beauche-
min, who is a Queen's Counsel, and who
states that the hon. member for L'Islet has
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not the slightest authority for having used blie has nothing to gain by it, but, on the con-
hls niame in this connection. trary, it appears that there is much to be lost by

Mr. TARTE. Hear, hear. such statements being made.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps It is A statement has been made by Mr. Jus-
proper that I should read it rather than tice Oulmet, which I have not by ni,
give uy own construction of it. It is written at the moment, but denying the accusa-
in French., and I will render it in English, If. tions which were made with respect to
lion. members will bear with my transla- him. and stating that he is ready to su-b-
tioni. I will subit the original :mit to any inquiry regarding them that the

.HAcTITHE, l3th July, 1894. House or the Minister of Justice may make.
I observed that the charges were of more

Prime Minister and sMioister of Justice, than one kind. I have given my view with
tea Mregard to the vague charges of injustice,

partiality, &c., which have been made ; but
SIR,-We read in "La Minerve " of this niorn- there were other charges which relate to

ing thâat the iiiemIiber for LIslet brought before the the drawing of public money in .pursuarnce
House yesteriay afternoon certain charges against of the right which judges have in the
some of the judges, amonst thei the Hon. Judge province of Quebee to certain traivelling
Tiellier of the district of St. Hyacinthe. Anong allowances. As to that, I have to say that
these statements on the subject of Judge Tellier these charges certainly do not demand the
we read this phrase, so little conclusive, "sone action of this House. The accusations were
years ago so>me accusations were presented by nade for the first tine, to my knowledge,
Messrs. Beauchemin & Mallette " altogether vague on Thursday evening last. These sums of
as is the phrase it lias evidently not escaped with- noney are drawn from the banks in differ-
out a hostile motive as much against us as against ent parts of the country, by the judges,
the judge. Now we protest against the use that Mr. but the audit of their accounts rests with
Tarte, without our authority, niakes thus of oIr mrny department. and probably with the
name on the subject of accusations against Judge Aud itor General. also, but certainly with
Tellier. We have never authorized Mr. Tarte to n department. It is, therefore, the duty
bring forward any accusations against this gentle- of the officers of my department, when
main. Sone years ago soume nisunderstandings arose a statement is made that a judge has
between the judge and us, but the public had no.1 drawn travelling llowances unduly. t
thing to do with them. Since then these things ascertain what the distance Is that the
have been settled amincably, and since testunony judge lias travelled, what length of time
lias been given with respect to our charge, since h.. bas been absent from his home on
it has appeared well to have made use of us in duty and what the amount of the allow-
connection with the judge for this district, it niay ance ought to have been. as compared with
he appear equally good, without doubt, to heau the amount drawn ; and I have directed thatthe answer. . Now then we declare that we have investigation shall be made most care-taken an active part for the Conservative party in full inetigti con which m te aca-
all the elections that bave taken place sine the fully into the fats upon whh the accusa-
judge ascended te Bench at St. Iyacthe. Te tion of overcharging for travelling allow-
honour lias been done us of counting us among the the su s whdch were dr a n e judges
chief Conservatives of this district. W7e havethe sums which were drawn by the judges
taken part in the deliberations of all the commit- whose namnes were mnentioned in that con-
tees that have chosen the candidates, and never, nection, and it remains only for me to ascer-
absolutely never, directly or indirectly, has tain the dates at which they held their courts
Judge Tellier " soughit and asked candidates in in the several places where they are alleg-
opposition to the party he combatted before accept- ed to have been performing .their duties
ing the position of judge." There bas neveu been as judges outside the districts la which they
a question in our deliberations as to what aidl live. But I think a grave Injustice was
Judge Tellier night give us in the elections, and done. I am sure involutarily, by the lion.
we are convinced that any temptation offered to the leader of the Opposition in respect to
him in this sense would have been most severely Judge Teller and Judge Ouimet. I have
repressed. We atfirm that -he lias extended his not had time personally to examine the
delicacy so far in this regard that he bas totally Jparticulars with regard to Judge Ouinet,
abstained fromu making even the slightest allusion but i think a good deal I have to say
to politicp, under.these circumstances so ardently will apply to him also. The hon.
agitated. leader of the Opposition, I think, uncon-

It is a matter, withîin our knowledge generally sciously, did a grave injustice to those
conceded in this district, that the most impressivejudges ln saying that In view of the num-
respect is felt foi- Judge Tellier's impartiality, bis h er of days for which they drew pay as
integrity and the soundness of his judgmîent arid being absent fromn their district there was
bis legal learning. It is a proverb ini the courts cause to demand an explanation, because
that pleauders who bave been unsuccessful have it was physically impossible that the number
twenty -four hours to curse the judge. Often they of days for which they drew money should
exceed this short period, and Mr. Tarte is indeed have been consumed in the discharge of
availing hinmself of this privilege. If on our · side tjudicial duties outside of their places of resi-
anythîing lias been made use of for the purpose of dence. I do noV allude to Vhs matter for
confirmning the accusations which have been made, the purpose of renewing the controversy,
we regret it assuredly, because we believe the pu- but ln order to make an explanation that I

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
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am sure the hon. leader of the Opposition
will be glad to hear, because I think It will
be a correction of what was in bis own
mind when lie rose to discuss the question
the other night. The allowance which I
have mentioned for judges in such cases, is
not really a travelling allowance, although
it is called so, but it is a living allowance
for the judges who are absent from their
district discharging judicial duties in an-
other place. But what appeared to strike
the mind of the leader of the Opposition as
demanding inquiry above all else, was this:
that when you take out Sundays from the
year, and holidays on which no courts would
be held, and the vacation, there were not so
many working days l'ft as the learned judge
had drawn $6 a day for. But what I wish to
call the attention of the hon. gentleman and
the House to, is this : that a judge is cer-
t.ainly entitied to draw the allowance for Sun-
(lays and holidays, if lie should be absent
fron his district on those days if, for exam-
ple, the judge of the district of St. Hyacinthe,
or the judge living in Sorel, should be called
to Montreal to discharge judicial duties on
a Thursday, and he should be obliged to
remain there over Sunday. and into the next
week, he would be clearly entitled by law
to draw his living allowance for the Sun-
day. just as well as for the Thursday, Fr1-
day and Saturday, and the sanie if holidays
intervened, and there is a further explana-
tion as regards the vacation, that while the
vacation lasts probably sixty days out of
the year, those sixty days are for some one
or more of the judges working days in the
city of Montreal, and one or other of those
judges whose names have been nentioned
have actually been sitting In Montreal do-
ing Chambers work during vacation ; and
I am informed that the Chambers work
is carried on in the city of Montreal, some-
times by judges from their own districts,
all through vacation, when not only Chamb-
ers work, but summary cases are disposed
of by them. There is a further provision
which my hon. friend will remember, that
with regard to certain duties on which the
judge is absent, lie shall be allowed not
less than three days' pay, notwithstanding
that less time than three days may have
been consumed. The words which I refer
to are these :

To each of the judges of the said Court of
Queen's Bench, for attending any other court, for
each day he is absent from his place of residence,
$6. To each of the judges of the Superior Court,
attending, as such, any court held at any place
other than that at which he is directed to reside,
for each day he is absent from his said place of
residence, $6.
Then. the provision which I referred to
about the three days' pay' Is at the close of
a proviso, reading thus :

Provided that any judge of the Superior Court,
required to attend, as such, the Court of Queen's
Bench, appeal side or criminal side, elsewhere than
at his said place of residence, during the whole of
tI term, shall receive the saine allowance as a

judge of the Court of Queen's Bench perforining
the like duty ; but this provision shall not apply
to a judge of the Superior Court attending the
Court of Queen's Bench, appeal side or crimnîjal
side, for a part only of a term, or for the purpose
of disposing of cases already heard ; and in the two
cases last înentioned, the allowance shall he $6 for
each day's absence fromu his place of residence-
except that three days' absence at least shall al-
ways be allowed for.
So that if one remeibers that judicial duties
have to be performed to some extent in
vacation, and the allowance is perfectly
within the right of the judge to draw for the
days he is absent from home, even though
those days are Sundays and holidays, one
will see that the conclusion can by no
means be reached that in consequence of
the numiber of days charged there mnust
necessarily have been some very grave
reason for inquiry. In the case of Mr. Jus-
tice Tellier, I have to add this. from the
examination I have been able to make of
the vouchers. that the sum which he is
alleged to have drawn, somewhat over $1,000,
for one year, covers, not an allowance for
twelve months, nrcely. but for thirteen
months. However, these are circuimstances
which can be~ inquired into, and are being
inquired into, without the intervention of
the louse, and I an sure that it would
not be the disposition of the House. on a
bald charge having been made. to undertake
an inquiry into the matter without giving nie
an opportunity, first, to examine the acconits
tieroughly, and to lay the result of my x-
amination before the House ; because. if I amn
not greatly disappointed, I shall be able to
sautsfy the House, from an examination of
the dockets at the various places at which
the judge sat, that the sums they lhaîve
charged for are fair and correct. I can ascer-
tain exactly the places at which the judaes
sat on the various days for which they have
drawn allowances. There is the further
charge, in the case of Judge Ouimet, that
he has not lived within his district in accord-
ance with the terms of his appointment and
his commission. I have to say the same of
that as I said with regard to the accounts.
While I do not deny that it Is matter for
Investigation, I submit that It is not matter
for investigation by this House, until, at
least. the charge bas been submitted to
the judge himself, and his answer obtain-
ed, "and the facts investigated which are
alleged to have taken place wIth regard to
that circumstance. But. as regards those
charges which allege impropriety in the
discharge of official duties, unfitness for the
position. and all that, I have simply to re-
affirm what I. said to the House, that, in
my humble opinion, they are not such as
the House ought to entertain ; but If the
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) thinks
proper to commit to me bis accusations In
proper form with proper allegations, I will
see that they are transmitted to the judges
concerned, and will be in a position to lay
before the House the answers which ,the
judges make, and for such action of the
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House as seems ealled for under the cir-
cunistances, if the House should desire to
have the results of the investigation.
I read a telegraphic communication from Mr.
Justice Bossé ; I sheuld have read a letter
which Judge Tellier addressed to me on the
subject afte lie had heard what had trans-
pired in this House. -Mr. Justice Tellier's
communication is dated St. Hyacinthe, L3th
July, 1894, and the learned judge says :

SIR,-I have the honour to protest ny innocence
and I ask a full and conplete investigation into the
subject inatter of the accusation which has been made
against me in the House of Conmons. I do not see
how I shall be able to continue to exercise etliciently
the sacred administration of justice if I do not
possess the principal quality required of a magis-
trate, integrity. It is necessary, therefore, that
the truth or the falsity of the accusation should be
established by an enquete. I therefore demand
iinmediately that Mr. Tarte specify and define the
facts which have been made the basis of his
action in order that I nay be able to answer his
accusation, and I have confidence that lie wdl
respond to iny request and that your spirit of
justice widl induce you to · fford nie an enquete,
which I pray you will instantly institute in this
regard. I have the honour to draw your attention
to the fact that the Auditor lias not included that
portion of the expenses incurred up to June 30th,
1893. Instead of $1,6P26 inserted as being drawn
for the twelve months, the anount should have
been entered at 81.470.
I have also received a communication, alto-
gether without any intimation being sent by
mne or any communication made on my part,
dated St. Hyacinthe, 14th July, 1894. It is
addressed to me. and is as follows

AVe, the undersigned, considering that the
nagistracy of the country is one of the bulwarks

of society. ai that it is due to the iagistrates
that the nmost profound respect should be ren(lered
thein in order to maintain their suprenacy and
prestige, beg to say that the judges of the province
of Quebec have been renowned for their imtegrity
and their learning ; we have seen certain accusa-
tions brought up in Parliaient on 12th July imst.,
respecting Judge Tellier, judge of the Superior
Court of St. Hyacinthe, whose naine lias been
inentioned in the House ; the judge has always.
merited the confidence and respect of .the suitors
im bis district, lie being considered a judge of iii-
tegrity, industry, learnîng and courtesy to the full
satisfaction of those to whom he bas to render
justice. He lias frequently been called to Mont-
real to sit as a judge, and it is but just to remark
that his thorougli knowledge of law and bis im-
partiality have elevated hin in the esteen and
consideration of the judges, his colleagnes, and
members of the Bar. Knowing his reputation and
character, we are happy to render this testimony
in regard to bis merits, and we. consider it to be
our duty, under the circunistances, to subiit this
testimony for your high consideration.
This communication is signed by the bishop
of St. Hyacinthe, by the coadjutor bishop,
by a number of clergymen of high
rank, and by citizens of hlgh stition. 1
thought It to be my duty to read this paper

Sir JoHN THOMPSON.
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to the House, although it Las not any imme-
diate connection with the charges, because
It is signed, as I have said, by a number of
eminent gentlemen including many connected
with banking, commerce and varlous classes
of business and by men of the highest repu-
tation In that community.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is hardly evi-
d€nce in connection with this inquiry.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is quite as good
evidence as anything that has been said.

Mr. TARTE. The right hon. gentleman lias
read to the House a letter whicli he wrote
to me, and which was dated 14th July. I
think in all fairness he should have read at
the same time the answer I sent.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have not re-
ceived it, but I shall be very glad if the hon.
gentleman will read it.

Mr. TARTE. It was mailed at 2 o'clock
to-day. This is the letter. It is dated
Ottawa. 17th July, and is addressed to Hon.
Sir John Thompson, Minister of Justice,
Ottawa

O-rrawa, 17 juillet 1894.
Au Très honorable

Sir Jonx TuomrsoN,
Ministre de la Justice,

Ottawa.

MNsIER,-d'ai recu hier, a deux heures, votre
lettre datée: " Cabinet du ministre de la J ustice,
Ottawa, 14 juillet 1894," vous dites:

" Referring to the charges against certain judges
of the province of Quebec, which you laid before
the House of Conmons, on the 12th instant, on the
motion that the House should resolve itself into
Comnittee on WVays and Means, I have to ask
whether you canand will furnishnie with particulars
of your accusations? I do not refer to the charges
relating to travelling expenses or to the comiplaint
as to one of the jud ges not residing at the place of
residence designated for himi, but I refer to all
other charges, other than these.

Je regrette la décision à laquelle vous en êtes
venu, et je vous en laisse toute la responsabilité. Je
vous ai donné, dans le discours prononcé par moi
en Chambre, le 12 courant, des renseignements et
(les faits spécifiques plus que suffisants pour qu'il
soit, dans mion opinion, de votre devoir (le recom-
nander au parlenieit une enquête sur la conduite
des juges que j'ai nommés.

Je nha crois donc tenu de refuser respectueuse-
ment à cette phase des procédures, d'autres rensei-
gnementa que ceux que j'ai nis devant le parle-
ment.

Mais je suis prêt, si une enquête est accordée, à
fournir au sujet de nies accusations, tous les détails
et renseignements qui sont d'usage en pareil cas.

I wIll translate in English:

Si,-I received yesterday at 2 o'clock your let-
ter dated, Office of the Minister of Justice, Ottawa,
14th July, 1894. You say :

" Referring to the charges against certain judges
of the province of Quebec, which you laid before
the House of Commons, on the 12th instant, on the
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motion that the House should resolve itself into kindly join me to ask for an inquiry, he
Committee on Ways and Means, I have to ask would be more than surprised. I (lid not
whether you can and will furnish me with parti- fish in the moon the information I got con-
culars of your accusations I do not refer to the cerning Mr. Justice Davidson. I have
charges relating to travelling expenses or to the not alluded in my speech of the 12th
complaint as to one of theijudges not residing at the instant to Mr. Justice Davidson. Still,
place of residence designated for him, but I refer the correspondence which has been reat
to al other charges other than these.sup-

"My reason for addressng you this letter, is that pose, totay canwe fe at
I feel oblîged to state t the Hoitse if I should be some fut a. asrry th at
called on, for mny opinion, that what you have laid Sorefuture date. I a n sorry that this
before the House, in connection with the subject, t orr y in one sese, bec aueitthme fouse ; sorry i11 one sense, because it
does not warrant the House in proceeding on you might lead us to some larger iquiry than
accusations, notwithstanding the desire of thejudges the one that we have contemplated. Still.
concerned that an investigation should take place. the moment that the hon. and learned Mr.

"I regret the decision to which yon have cone Jutce Jett hlas thought proper to speak
and Ileave with you the whole responsibility of it. in the violent language that he has assumed
I have given in the speech made hy me in the House1t ell I ae only toista
on the 12th inst., information and specific facts' toa -sellsn I have only to state o him
mforeC than suthejient to inake it, i i huhlI11bli. fuit as SOOfl as 1 aii inl a position to (10 it-
oren an souten to cnaem it, rimehum e~ I do not surely mean to make any accusation

opinion, your duity to recoiinend( to Parlhamnent an aginst hi-but as soon as I am in a posÎ-inquiry on the conduct of the judges whon I have tion, as soon as Im n me again,
named. I then feel bound to respectfully dechn tUUew m b obi t r efto it again,
at this stage of the proceedings to give you other we miglît le obuiged b refer f0 it again.
information than that i hav e put before Parliament, The Mmister of Justice, I hope, willbe the
but Ian ready, if an inquiry is granted, to f urnish first mani t Ielp me to get an mqury
you in connection with m1y accusation all details into that celebrated and famous commis-
anti information that can he exacted in such a case." 1 sion m nwhich Mr. Justice Jette has taken

part. I think Mr. Justice Jetté has laboured
That is, Sir, the answer that I have address- under some kind of a misappreliension. He
ed to the right hon. gentleman. This is has been threatened by the Conaervative
the answer by which I mean to stand press on many occasions to be dragged be-
before this House. I claim that ' gave in fore public opinion concerning the Mercier
my speech more information than has beeen commission-if I ma:y cail it that way--the
given in nearly all the cases upon which ai Baie de Chaleur Commission. The Con-
inquiry las been recomnimended by Ministers servative press has covered him with very
of Justice. But the right lion. gentlenan violent abuse, and. Sir, it seems to me that
has thoughît proper to advise Parliament lie las taken revenge upon me to-day from
that in lits opinion it would be unworthy of the insulting language to whichli e has
us to hold such an inquiry, and that weC been subjected. At any rate, I do iot in-
would fail in our duties as a Hlouse if we
made up our minds to make such an inquiry-
As I said lu the letter that I have just read
let him take the responsibility of the position
he has assumed. He oceupies a very high
position. He is responsible to the whole
Dominion for the advice that he as given to
this House of Commons. The right lon.
gentleman began by refuting the accusations,
or rather explaining the accusations, that I
have made before the House, by alluding
to two judges that I had not thoughit
proper to bring before Parliament. I must
immediately state, Sir, that what Mr. Justice
Jetté says inb is letter is perfectly true,
when he asserts that strong political and
personal pressure bas been brought upon
me to prevent me to ask for an inquiry con-
cerning Mr. Justice Davidson's conduct. I
amn very much surprised indeed, knowing -the
hon. and learned magistrate as I do, to hear
the strong and violent language that he has
thought proper to use towards me. I know
the hon. gentleman, and If the hon. Minister
of Public Works, who says " Hear, hear,"

Mr. OUIMET. I have not said "hear,
hear."

Mr. TARTE. At any rate, If the hou.
gentleman who says "hear, hear " would

tend to allude very much longer to ýMr.
Justice Jetté and Mr. Justice Davidson. The
second document that the right lion. gen-
fleman has quoted is a letter fromn Mr. Beau-
chemin. a lawyer from St. lyacinthe, in
which the learned lawyer states that lie
never authorized me to use a certain docu-
ment, the existence of whicl he does not
deny. He says the truth when he asserts
that he never authorized me to use that
document ; but, Sir, that document does
not belong any more to him. That docu-
ment has been put into the hands of a
member of this Parliameit, so that Mr.
Justice Tellier should bIe Impeached. I
make this statemaent. and I am prepared to
prove it as soon as an inqulry is granted
to me. Mr. Beauchemin and Mr. Mallette
have put in the hands of a member of this
Parliament, who las it In his possession, the
very document that Mr. Beauchemin speaks'
about, to induce that hon. gentleman t
impeach Mr. Justice Tellier. Now, I
suppose that Ib is not necessary for me
te dwell upon that document. Justice
has been made with It, as justice would
be made of a great many of the statements-
that the right 'hon. gentleman lias been
furnished *witb to-day. I am quite sure
that the hon. gentleman is in perfect good
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faith. I have no doubt about that. But he
has; been deceived. What can he expect-I
want to know froni hinm. for instance-fron
Mr. Justice Ouimet ? Will the right bon.
gentleman deny that he bas ordered Mr.
Justice Ouimet to reside in Sorel ? He did
order him to reside in Sorel. What was the
answer of the judge. sigued by himself ?
That I have put before you. The answer
of the judge, a man higli inposition. a man
who ought to give good example, and not an
example of false statements, the answer bas
&been : I have rented a house in Sorel and I

reside in Sorel. 'lhe rîglit hon. gentleman
knows that «Mr. Justice Ouimet did not say
the truth at that tine. Every one living
within hie tw-enty-tive miles from Montreal
or Sorel knows that Mr. Justice Ouimet lias
never lived Il Sorel, aInd that he bas
willingly and wilfully deceived the right
hon. gentleman. The right hon. gen-
tleman may say : that he will not bring
before this Chamber the conduet of judges
who deceive public opinion and the highes t
authority. i elaim tha.t I am.n doing my
duty in enlling attention to their conduct.
The Prime Minister ihais thought fit te
read a letter from the Rev. Bishop of St.
Hyacinthe and bis assistant. I respect very
mueh the riglit rev. gentleman. but I never
learned before that lie was bound to preside
over the administration of justice. or to give
certiflicates to the judges. He is an able
man in bis calling ; he is a very religious
man. but I never suspected before that he is
a man very much learned l the law. I want
to know if the right hou. gentleman lias.
been justified in reading this letter before
Parliainent ? The moral conduet of Mr. Tus-
tiee Tellier. as to which the Right Rev.
Blshop may have given a certificate. has not
been assailied ; I have not assailed his moral
conduct.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
eharged hita with larceny.

Certainly, you

Mr. TARTE. Does the riglht hon. gentle-
niait mean to say that in such a charge as
the one I made, it is the bishop of the dio-
cése who shouild judge ? I want to know
frei him if he holds that doctrine to-day ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; I intend to
make the Investigation for myself ; but the
bishop has the right that every citizen has
to testify to the character of an honest man,
and to express bis opinion of the character
of a man whom he thinks a dishonest man.

Mr. TARTE. I do not deny the right of
the bishop to sign certificates'; but I doubt
very nuch if the right bon. gentlemau bas
taken the proper way of bringing that letter
before Parlainut. At any rate, that is bis
own business, not mine. Mr. Beauchemin.
lin the letter which he bas written to the
Prime Minister, bas stated that to his knowl-
edge-and I fully admit that he is oe of the
leaders of the Conservative party--Mr. Jus-
tie Tellier bas never looked for candidates.

Mr. TARTE.

I Weil. Sir, it is just as well for me, while
his name is on my lips, to address myself
to his case inmediately. The right hon.
gentleman says that I have not given par-
tieulars euough to warrant hin to advise
the House to grant an inquiry. Well, I can-
not clainm that I have gone very deep-as
deep as the right hon. gentleman iay have
gone himself-into the cases which have been
brought before Parliament in reazard ·to
judges ; but still I have made sone inquiries,
and I hold that lu the case of every judge
to whom I have alluded I have given more
information and more particulars than have
been given in a great many cases. In Mr.
Justice Tellier's case, what did I do ? I
stated from ny seat. and I state again.
that I believe I am In a position to prove that
Mr. Justice Tellier has been on the Bencli a
partisan. I think I am in a position to
prove-J an sure I am in a position to
prove--that Mr. Justice Tellier bas been look-
ing for candidates. That may be a slight
offence in the eyes of some hon. gentlemen
opposite ; but If we stand here by the doc-
trine that judges having to administer jus-
tice can be at the saine time politicians, I
want to know where we are going. I an
prepared to prove these facts ; will the right
hon. gentleman say that these are not par-
ticulars? What does he want more? He
wants the- dates, I suppose. I amn not such
a, fool as to give beforehand the dates, so
that my witnesses may be suppressed on a
future occasion. Let the right hon. gentle-
man grant me an inquiry, and I an pre-
pared to give him the dates immediately. i
an not bound to give him the dates now.
I an only bound to state the facts, and I
have stated the facts fron my seat in this
Chamber.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I (o not want the
naines of the hon. gentleman's witnesses aIt
all ; but let him comply with what I have
challenged him to do ln my letter, and he
shall have the inquiry to his heart's con-
tent.

Mr. TARTE. Let me understand what the
right bon., gentlenan wants, and I will
answer.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will repeat it.
I said that I did not expect the lion. gentle-
man to furnish me with the names of his
witnesses, and therefore he need not be
under any apprehension that those wit-
nesses would be Interfered with before the
enquête. But if he will give me the par-
ticulars whici I ask for in my letter. I
shall be glad, after submitting the charges
to the judges and obtaining their answer, to
carry on the enquête if the oircunstances
justify an inquiry at all.

Mr. TARTE. 1 claim that according to
the precedents, the statements I have made
In the louse are particulars sufficient to
make It a duty on the part of the right hon.
gentleman to grant an inqairy. Further par-
ticulars than those I am not bound to give-
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it would not be prudent for me to give. But, lion. gentleman will not resist very long the
Sir, is It not a particular, is it not a de- pressure of public opinion. The riglit hon.
finite basis of accusation, to say that a enan as been unwiseiy advised. I
judge has been looking for candidates *? If think that if lie had followed his own l-
it were proved before the righit hon. gentle- clination to justice. his own notions of just-
muan and the House that 'Mr. Justice Boss&- ice. lie would have granted mle the inquiry.

An lon.Teller.I do0 jot intend to delain the 11ouse a- any
An hon. MEMBER. Teller.geaterIt but stili I saat
Mr. TARTE. It is about the same iutend to Say, in spite of the great disploasure

thing, if it were proved that Mr. Justice souue of my lon. friends opC>si! 'Vinli'.
Tellier is so actively engaged in politics that1iiii very ,;ry to havo tî (lispicase iieni
at times he is looking for candidates. is on such an occasion, especially when there
that not a particular that would justify the should be only one opinion in Parliamuent.
lion. gentleman in granting an inquiry ? I Thi surely is not a question of party. Tf
have alluded to a g'reat nany other facts. my charges are not true--if the hon. gentle-
which I amn not going to recite to--lay. But, man. taking my speech as it is, grants an
Sir, let us coi" to Mr. Justice Rossé. Mr. inquiry, and miy charges are not proved
3'usti(e Bossé las Conteuted hiiiiiself with true, surely I will suffer one of the greatest
sending a t"legrain inwhich he says tlhat humiliations a member of thmis Hlouse caI
lie hopes that the right hon. gentklmanwilqiil suffer. But if they be proved true, just-
pnt an end to the slander on the adminis- ice will have gained a great deal. I have
tration of Justice. I never thouglit that looked into precedents, but I will only refer
by brinîging before this Chaniber fle name the House to the case of Mr. Baron Siith in
of thei earned andi honourable 31r. Justice 184. M1r. Baron Smnitl was accused before
B)ssé. 1 was bringing into disrepute the Parlianment by Mr. O'Connell of being a vio-
whole administration of justice. He is only Ilent ad a partisan judge. He was accused of
one man-one man of some ability, but some other things also ; but if you look at
oni one mai ; nothing more. I know him icthe debate whîich took plae then. you will
-ery well. My hon. fr'iend. the leader of tind, Sir, that. by a majority of sixty-nine.
the ()pposition. the other day pironounced the House of Couinions grauted the in-
a eulogy upon him, in wlhih I hve no ob- quiry, il spite of the fact that there were no
jection to concur to-day. in which my hon. ortîer particulars given. Mr,% O'Connuel
friend stated that when lhe was at the Bar stated froi his seat that Mr. Baronmith
Mr'. Justice Ross argued his cases ln a very was a violent partisan, that lie had sat
fair way axnd that on sonme occasions on the during two nighits. that lie had made politi-
Bench lhe gives ood judgments. I do cal speeches from the Benceh-
not deny that att all. What I stated hefore
this Chambçr the other day. and what I An lion. MEMBER. Did lie have any
repeit to-day. is this. that Mr. Justice Bosse fight in any barber shop ?
is a violent partisan, and I a n lia position MrTT E I do not know what theto brig before a comminuttee of inquirv doz- gi.TA . o n1wowht te
ens anld dozens of inost respectable citizenus hou. getleman wants to say. I would be
to bear out what i say. In his case also be very much obhged to him if he would
I have given particulars. The riglht hon1. klndly explaimu what lie neans.,
genflemuan should have explained to us wiat t Mr. LaRIVIERE. You spoke of a violent
lie means by particulars. I stated that in judge.
four consecutive terns of the criminal court
Mr. Justice Bossé bas proved to be a par.. Mr. TARTE. T am not using my lau-
tisan. I pointed out tle decisions lie lias guage, but Mr. O'Connells, whose language
given : I indicated fthe procedures lie ha'e iJ1 believe to be just as good as that of my
adopted to arrive at his noltical enuds :1ihon. friend. Mr. O'ConîneIl accused Baron
even indicated lthe dates. Yet the-. right hon Smith of being a violent judge. of being old.
gentleman is quite prea):ired to say that I of having sat during two nights. Well,
gave no particulars. Sir. ny speech is not if 3fr. Justice Bossé. on the Bench, resortei
a speech such as the riglit hon. gentleman to the violent mears to which lie did re-
ean deliver. surely not. I do not clain to sort, just to defeat the ends of justice, that
be a Man of his ability. But my speech is surely is a cause for inquiry. He did more
there : miîy speech is truc, every word I ut- than that. I pointed to the riglit hon. genile-
tered in it-not eloquently. but knowing that man an instance of his procedure which
I was speainlg the trutlh. Every word is lie eau verify to-morrow. If he will apply
true. I xvil inot take one iota from it. The to the office of the Attorney General at Que-
riglit hon. gentleman May say that it woulid bec, he will find there, I suppose, a copy
not h-e worthîy of a parliamentary Inquiry. of the nolle prosequl with which the hon.
Sir. I do not stand to-day before you with member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) was
any uncertaInty In mny mid as to the ccon- then provided. And I say It again, I am
duet I am going to follow il this matter. prepared to prove every word T say. I
The right hon. gentlemiian lias a strong ma- will be contradicted all along the Une, I
jority behind him. He is all-powerful lu, know ; but when It coues to an inquiry
this House. but if 1' have stated the under oath. you will see that I will not be
tr-uth, and I have told the truth, the right as mucih contradicted, and you will see also
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if some witnesses do iot seem inclined to
tell the truth, whether they mnay not be
couipelled to do so. I am sorry to have
to keep the House so long, but I felt it my
duty, after the language the right lion.
gentleman used, to reassert my posi-
tiol. I iay be wrong, some ien
more able than I have been wrong. but 1
have the sincere and strong conviction that
I amn right. and that ini my native province
the adinhIistratioi of justice is not to-day
what it should be. If the lawyers who
practice at the Rar were not afraid. as
they are. of the Benic. they vould indorse,
nearly ail of them. what T say. After my
speech of the other day, one of mny col-
leagues said : I know you are quite right,
but we cannot speak.

Mr. AMYOT. Who?
Mr. TARTE. The hon. gentleman is al-

ways asking for names. I believe le is
one of tose wio complained more bit-
terly, but he will not say it, of course.
I appe:al to my colleagues here. They knîow
tha t I say the truth. The right lion. gentle-
man lias taken upon himself to refuse an
inquiry. I beg him to-day again to make
an inquiry, not only inito the cases I have
pointed ont. but into the general admis-
tration of justice in the,1 province of Quebee.
and he will there find abuses he hlias no
idea of. He will find evidence of things
he las no idea of. I do not speak of crimes,
but of political and tyrannical interference
and neglect of duty.

Mr. AMYOT. As to the references which
the hon. gentleman has made concerning
what I have already said. they are. from
beginning to end. not only to-day, but on
the two occasions he spoke previously, en-
tirely the reverse of the truth.

M r. TARTE. Surely I have the right
to make a personal explanation. I an pre-
pared to resign my seat, if within twenty-
four hours T do not prove that the hon. gen-
tlemuan went himself to the department-

Mr. SPEAKER. Tliat is not a personal
expilanation. The hon. gentleman is out
of order.

Mr. DAVIN. I wistî ho say a word with
regard to the exhibition we have just wit-
nessed. I have some experience in this
Parliament, and I have had the opportunity
of observing another Parliament during
miany years. and this is one of the most
disgraceful exhibitions I have ever witnessed.
What have we heard? This gentleman
comes forward and accuses a number of
judges vaguely, and he says if the Govern-
ment will grant an inquiry, lie is In posses-
sion of facts and particulars which can be
laid before that inquiry and which he wili
call witnesses to prove. But although this
is the highîest court li the realm, forsooth.
he can occupy the tUie of this great con-
sult of the nation with these vague charges,

Mr. TARTE.

but we are not considered worthy of being
put in possession of one fact that would
justify the hon. gentleman in making the
statements lie did. He goes further, lie
inakes a wholesale charge against the entire
judiciary of the province of Quebec. It is
the sanie sort of charge that any disreputable
man in any part of Canada could rise up
and imake against any Benchi of judges. He
says that if an inquiry is made, without
giving any reason for that inquiry, the grav-
est nisconduct will be discovered. I re-
peat that the exhibition was a disgraceful
one and unworthy of the dignity of this
House ; 'and if such exhibitions be repeated,
a course must be taken to express the opin-
ion of this House in regard to them and
to maintain its dignity.

Mr. TARTE. Take whatever course you
like. Take auy course you like.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman, tovards
the conclusion of his remarks, for perhaps

[tifteen minutes, indulged in repetitions and
suggestions ; but lie inade one very peculiar
statement, he said, " I may be wrong." Sir,
is the Ian who rises in this louse in a posi-
tion to escape the censure of this louse if
he calls on the Minister of Justice to iinsti-
tute an inquiry into the conduct of a num-
ber of judges who evidently stand higli in
the estimation of the citizens of Canada in
their own 1province, if, after making these
explanatios and reftsing to give lie Prime
Minister and the Minister of Justice any
particulars lie says :'" I may be wrong."
How can lie say " I may be wroig " if lie
is li possession of the facts to justify him
in taking the course h lias, taken. and if
he is not in possession of the facts to justify
him in taking the course lie has taken, ho
is guilty of a high crime and a very great
misdemeanour against this Parliament and
against the efliciency and dignity of the
judiciary of his province.

Mr. McCARTHY. I had intended to make
a few observations somewhat in the same
strain as those of the hon. gentleman who
has just taken his seat. But I do not desire
to use lantguage so strong. I will not char-
aeterize these proceedings as being disgrace-
fil, but i will characterize theni as being
nainful in the extrenie. It seeins to me that
this whjole iatter has been out of order from
beginning to end. On motion to go into
Co mmittee of Supply, an lion. gentleman
lias risen in his place in the House, and.
without venturing to make -charges, has laid
iupon the Table certain accusations challeng-
ing the leader of the House to adopt them
and make investigation into the judiciary
against whom the accusations are made.
This is not the method whIch should be
pursued in such cases. Charges should be
made against judges by petition of those
who are injured by the misconduct of the
judge-and that was, the doctrine laid down
in the Bothwell case both by the leader of
the Government of that day, Sir John Mac-
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donald. and the lion. leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Bhake), or by a member in his place
taking the responsibility of making a charge.
not nerely handing it across the House and
asking another lion. gentleman to assume
that respousibility. And I think, if it were in
order, sone proceedings ought te be adopted
or some means ouglit to be taken by whiAh
seenes of this kind should be prevented in
the future. It must tend to lower the dignity
of the Bencli, if charges n be made by hon.
mieimbers in vague terns and without those
who nake thein taking the responsi!bility
of pushing then to a conclusion. I quite
agree with what the First Minister has said,
tha t these charges were altogether too vagile
to base~ an inquiry upon. A judgc, Sir, like
any otier manti. when accused has the right
not merely to know that lie is charged, for
instance, with partiality or partisanship. but
lie bas the right to kinow,' with reasonable
certai nty-iiot with teclinical formality but
with reasonale certainty-wihen and hviere
the alleged offence is said to have been ceom-
itted. It did appear to me that the hon. gen-

man vh lrought forward the charges knew
that they could not be investigated and so
put themu forward to shield himself in view
of former statenents that he had made. I
desire to say, Sir, as a meinber of the Bar
of the province from which I come, that we
ought to prevent in some way thîis scene
being repeated Îand this proceeding Ieing
taken as a precedent for the future. Why,
Sir, what is the case ? An lion. gentleman,
when the House is movedu into Committee
of Supply brings forward certain charges.
If' lie las charges to make against the judges
of his province the opportunity will be af-
forded him-hflie Minister leading the louse
will be bound to afford him Ithat opportunity
-'To present his accusations. These ciarges
are made in going into Supply and in such'
a forn ithat a conclusion cannot be reaehed
upon them in a proper way.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I wish to say a
word as to the authority cited by the lion.
member for L'Islet. The hon. gentleman re-
lied upon the case of Baron Smith, who was
accused in the House of having committed
himself by making violent and partisan
speeches, and upon that the House of Comn-
mons granted a committee. But, on hie
motion of -the leader of the House. a day
or two afterwards-I think the very next
day-the House reýscinded this resolution.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not care, at this
period of the session to enter into any con-
troversy with the right lion. gentleman as
to the conclusion he has arrived ait with
regard to the accusation brought forward by
my hon. friend from L'Islet. This is a sub-
jeet which It is altogether too late to dis-
cuss as fully as it might be discussed. This,
however, I think may be said, that it is
the undoubted privilege, not only the pri-
vilege but the right, of any member of
tbis House to accuse any man In this coun-

try, let him be high or low. against whiom
he has charges to bring. We may differ as
to procedure, there may be a point of con-
troversy as to that, but as to the right of
the hon. gentleman to accuse judges or
anybody else, I do not believe any iember
of this House will deny the soundness of
the view I now express. As to the point of
procedure, that is a different thing. I said
in addressing the House the other day that
the Charges might have been more speciiic
than they were, but, at all events, there is
this in the statement of the hon. nember
for L'Islet, he charges a judge of this land
with the crime, for a crime it is, of being
a partisan upon the Benchi he charges a
judge with actually interfering in politics.
Nothing, Sir, can be more criminal in a judge
than for him who is supposed to have ceased
to be in the arena of polities to come
into partisan fights. I hope the accusations
are uifounded, but there is enougli to jus-
tify an inquiry. I agree with the hon. mem-
ber for North Simeicoe (M'. McCarthy) that
the charges ought tlo be reasonably specitic,
and li the case I have just referred to.
the charge is reasonably specific. The judge
would have the right to demand particulars
and that is the procedure in such cases.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No ; no.

Mr. LAURIER. I would refer to the case
of Mr. Justice Loranger in the year ~1877. I
do not knov that ny hon. friend fron North
Sinicoe was on the committee. At all events
thie matter vas referred to a committee, and
tle very lirst thing Mr. Loranger did was
to obtain particulars from those who hacd
petitioned against him. But, as I said be-
fore. the session is too far advanced to
discuss this question as it should be dis-
eussed. I waiît only to refer in a word or
two to the statement about travelling cex-
penses to which the hon. gentleman drew
my attention. He stated that lie was bound
to have an inquiry into the subject. I think
this is very properly a subject for depart-
mental inquiry. He stated that his duty
would lbe to ascertain the distance travel-
led by the judge, the number of days he
was absent from his home, &c. But there
is a question of principle involved which
seems to have escaped the hon. gentleman's
attention. I desire to call his attention to
this. that, whether it was right or wrong.
the accusation is that he charged travelling
expenses, or. as le put it, living expenses.
vhile lie was adminnistering the law In the

courts of the distiict in which lie resides.
I think that is a case which ought 'to be
looked into.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is one of'
the points to be inquired into.

Mr. OUIMET. Let me tell the hon. leader
of the Opposition that a judge cannot charge
a living allowance when he sits at the place
indlcated to him as his residence, but he
has a right to charge for living allowance
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when lie travels to hold a court in any other
place, even in his own district.

Mr. LAURIER. Then I coiiend this
species of norality of his colleague to the
Minister of Justice. Here is a judge who is
bound by law to reside in te district of
Richelieu ; le disobeys that law and resides
in the district of Montreal. and lie calirges
$6 a day for living expenses for every day1
that he sits in Montreal, and the hon. gen-
tieian says that is al right. Well, if that
be the .kid of morality whlich is to prevail
in the courts of Quebec, Parliament need i
not be surprised if the hon. meinber for
L'Islet brings charges against the judges.
Now, with regard to the judge of St. Hyacia- 1
the, I have no more to say. .The judge says
that instead of drawiug $1.000, he only drew
$1,400 in ti twelve months, that is to say
le would have sat outside of his district 2 (>
days in the year. When the judge of the
district of St. Hyacinthe lias to Iold criminal
court at least twice a year in bis own dis-
trict, and to hold a Superior Court every 1
month in the year. ait least one week, whein
in addition lie lias to hold court in the county
of Rouîville- and in the county of Bagot, both
in his own district, at least tlrce or four
tines In the ye:r, I cannot understand how
lie can be away from his district 230 days in
the year.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. When he goes to
Rouville and the other places in his district
he is entitled to be paid an allowance of
$( a day, because they -are not his place of
residence.

Mr. (.)UM11-yr. Let me say that Mr
Justice Ouimet is not a near relative of mine.
but le is a judge in our province. whose
honour must be as dear to us as if his
name was Smith. Mr. Justice Ouimet, by
his commission, bas to reside in Sorel, and
his contention is that personally he does
reside in Sorel. He has rented permanent
lodgings in Sorel for himself, but it appears
that his family, for reasons which it is not
necessary for me to mention here, choses to
reside 1» Montreal. But to all intents and
purposes Justice Ouimet lias lis residence
in Sorel, in lodgings, for which lie holds au
annual lease, and when lie is called out
from Sorel to sit in Montreal, it appears--
and le contends that le bas consulted all his
colleagues-that le is entitled to living al-
lowance as being away froi his own resi-
dence. If lie were to charge bis living
allowance when lie sits in Sorel, I grant
that he would be in the wrong.

Mr. LAURIER. Not at all, because lie
resides in Sorel, according to the hon. gen-
teman's own statement.

Mr. OUIMET. I say that If lie charged
his living allowance for the days he sits in
Sorel, his personal and official residence, he
would not be justified by law. Now, lt is a
very singular thing that a man sbould reside
with lis wife In order to be qualified to

Mr. OUImer.

administer justice. Has there been any
charge made against Justice Ouimet that on
account of his family residing in Montreal
lie was absent from Sorel when required to
perform his judicial functions ? That is
what we hiave to look to. Justice Oulmet
contends that his permanent personal re-
sidence is in Sorel; he lives there for the
administration of justice, althoughhlils family
resides in Monitreal. But as long as it is not
alleged that by reason of his family residing
in Montreal lie does not properly administer
justice in the district of Richelieu. he is not
open to the .present charge. I make this ex-
planation in answer to the charge of the
hon. member for L'Islet, who said that
Justice Ouimet had lied when he stated, hi
his communication to the Department of
Justice, thait he ehad executed a lease for
lodgings in Sorel, and that Sorel was his
place of residence.

Mr. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). I wish
to remind the leader of the Opposition of
the terms of the statute eupon which this
extra allowance of $6 a day is granted. The
statute does not contemplate the actual
residence of the judge, but the residence in-
dicated in his commission. Mr. Justice
Ouimet is directed to reside in Sorel, and
the moment he leaves Sorel lie is entitled to
the allowance mentioned in the stati'te.

To a judge of a Superior Court attending any
court held at any other place other than that at
which he is directed to reside.

Mr. LAURIER. Where does he reside.-
in Sorel or Montreal ? The Minister of
Public Works says he resides in Sorel.

M'r. GIROUARD (Jacques Cartier). The
Minister of Public Works has expressed his
own views. and I arm expressing mine, and
I say that it is not the actual residence of
the judge that the law contemplates, but
the residence indicated in the commission.
The commission of Justice Ouimet says that
lie must reside in Sorel ; therefore, the
moment he leaves the district of Sorel, he is
entitled to the allowance mentioned in th
the statute.

Motion agreed to, and House again resolv-
ed itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

To transfer J. J. Campbell fron
the outside to the inside service,
notwithstanding anything in
the Civil Service Act,'..,.. .... l1,400

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. What is
the reason for transferring this gentleman
in despite of the Civil Service Act ?

Mr. DALY. Mr. Campbell has been eni-
ployed for eight or ten years In the Regina
office, where he has acquired full knowledge
of the policy that has been adopted by the
Government in conducting the different
agencies and other matters pertaining to the
Indian reserves. Owing to the removal of
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the Indian commissioner here, and no succes-
sor being appointed to him, it is necessary
that Mr. Campbell should be lu Ottawa,
because a great deal of the business that
was done at Regina is being carried on here.
This caused a reduction on the Regina staff,
and does not increase the staff here. This
qfficer fills hie vacancy of a second-class
clerk.

Interior-B. L. York, increase of
salay froim 1st July, 1893......$225

Mr. DALY. 3Mr. York is assistant private
secretary in my office. Last year Mr. Mc-
Girr, who had been private secretary to my
predecessor in the management of Indiau
Affairs, was appointed to the position of
a second-class clerk, and accordingly the
allowance of $600 paid to him was saved.
But the work done by my secretary in the
Department of the Interior, Mr. Chisholm.
was so great that lie could not undertake th-
duties of private sceretary of the Superin-
tendent General of Indian Affairs in ad-
dition to the work of Interior and the Geo-
logical Survey imposed upon him. IMr. York
is a typewriter aînd. shorthand writer, and
lias rendered willing and efficient services.

Marine and Fisheries-W. B.
Dawson, salary as assistant
engineer.............. .... ... $2,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the necessity for this appointment ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There was an amount of $2,400 due to this
department on the civil list owing to the
death of the chief clerk. Instead of filling
that office it was deemed better to appoint
Mr. Dawson, who is an able engineer, and
who is now in charge of surveys. Instead
of filling the vacancy caused by the death
of Mr. Gordon. who received a salary of
$2,400, this gentleman has been appointed at
$2,000.

Justice-Messrs. A. Power, Q.C.,
and Mr. G. L. B. Fraser, each
$200 additional notwithstanding
anything in the Civil Service Act. $400

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It ap-
pears to me that we are knocking the Civil
Service Act into a cocked hat. Al Through
the Supplementary Estimates there appears
the remark : "Notwithstanding anything in
the Civil Service Act." That Is a bad ex-
ample for any department to establish, and
while now and again a special case may
be made out, we should not utterly disregard
the Oivil Service Act. Not In one case, but
in a score of cases this remark appears. I
recommend the Minister of Justice, If he con-
siders it necessary; to amend the Civil Ser-
vice Act rather than adopt this mode of ob-
taining extra payments.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. These two are
the only cases In my department in which
I ask that extra allowances be made. They
cover the cases of the two chief clerks.

Although any provision ln the Civil Service
Act with respect to salaries is quite appli-
cable to gentlemen ln their position, these
cases may well be treated as exceptional on
this occasion. The gentlemuen are both
barristers of high standing aind exceptional
qualifications. Mr. Power was for a long
time chief clerk, and reached his maximum.
He has peculiar duties to perform. rlhese
are specially connected with the examin-
ation of all criminal cases that come be-
fore the department. These include about
1.000 applications yearly for clemency an7d
change of sentence, and he bas special charge
of the work of making the precis, and ex-
amining into the facts in connection witli
every capital case, a work he las discharged
with great ability and with very great care.
He also has charge of all the correspondence,
rel)orts and matters connected with treaties,
sucl as extradition treaties.

Sir RICHAID CARTWRIGHT.
his present salary ?

What is

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The maximum
salary of a ehief clerk. $2.400. For a pro-
fessional man of his standing and services
this is not too much. Mr. Fraser has been
chief clerk during a somewhat shorter time,
namely, seven years. I had the pleasure of
recommending him for promotion to that
class. His services during the last three
years have largely consisted of assisting me
in preparing legislation. especially the ditti-
cult work connected with the criminal code.

Mr. CHOQI IT'E. In my opinion. Mr.
Power should have a salary of $3,000. for he
deserves it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think so.
Militia and Defence-Messrs. Bliss

and Campbell, difference on
salaries...... ..... ...... ..... 8200

Mr. HUGHES. What is the difference in
salary between Mr. Bliss and Mr. Campbell?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). These officers
have been exchanged. Mr. Bliss came into
the Militia Department froni the Privy
Council office. His salary is higher by $200
than is the salary of Mr. Campbell, who
exchanged, but there is really no increase In
the salary all round.

To mnake the salary of J. B. Jack-
son, Registrar of Copyrights, &c.,
82,100 ..... ............ ....... $175

Mr. CASEY. What is this increase ?
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Jackson, some four or

five years ago, was eligible for a promotion.
He claimed his promotion, but he had to
pass a promotional examination. His work
is technical, and he was led away with the
idea that nobody knew enough to examine
him for this promotion, and he rather ob-
jected to the promotional examination and
thought that, in a technical case it would
not be necessary. The thing ran on for
two or three years, and then he submitted
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to the inevitable, and passed the examina
tion. He thereby lost that much of salary,
and it is proposed to make it good to him.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Chairman,
before you go any further. In looking over
these estimates, I see there is no provision
for anything in the Department of the Min-
ister of Finance, or for anything in the
Departnent of Audit, which belongs to the
hon. gentleman's department.

Mr. FOSTER. In a way.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In a way, yes.
I notice in reading over the correspondence
attached to the Auditor General's Report,
that lie alludes to the fact that certain pro-
motions have been recommended to the Min-
ister, or to the Goverurnent through the
Minister. and there is no appropriation in
the Estimates for any one in that depart-
ment, so Iliat I suppose, in that respect, the
Minister did not concur in the recommenda-
tions of the Auditor General. Is that the
case ?

Mir. FOSTER. That is the inevitable con-
clusion if the Auditor General has, as he
lias taken occasion to state in a public re-
port, made certain recommendations for pro-
motion. If the hon. gentleman vill study
the Estimates that have been brought down,
lie will see that the cases of promotion are
very few conpared with the number of
departnents, and he will find that in the
majority of the departments there have not
been promotions. There has been none in
mny own department because I thought the
staff is sufficient to do the work, and it does
not require simply promotion, to make a
man do just as effective work. Where men
have not come to the maximum, or where
it is not considered that it is necessary to
make promotion, and thus increase the num-
ber of high class clerks in a department, the
Governmènt uses its discretion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I notice further
that in this respect, taking a number of
years together, that the branch of the pub-
lic service under the Auditor General ranks
below that of any of the other departments
of the Government, and that the promotions
In that department have been less than they
have been anywhere else. The Department
of the Auditor General is a department
which specially concerns the expenditure of
Parliament. It is a brandh of the public
service that is placed under the control of
Parliament, and it is only in a limited de-
gree, under the control of the Administra-
tion. It seems to me that even to that limit-
ed degree, it would be better If It were en-
tirely Independent. If I remember rlghtly,
the provisions of the Act, all the recom-
mendations of that department go to Coun-
cil from the Minister of Finance.

Mr. FOSTER. Through the Minister of
Finance.

Mr,. FOSTER.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And that all the
recommendations for promotion are from
the Auditor General himself.

Mr. POSTER. All promotions are done
by him.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is based
simply upon the obvious principle that, be-
ing at the head of that department. re-
sponsible for the duties of the persons un-
der him, he is the most competent person
to decide when and where promotions should
take place, and wlho are the parties that are
entitled to promotion. Of course, the Aud-
itor General is never likely to stand high in
the favour of the Governnent, because it is
with regard to the action of the Govern-
nient, and the expenditures of the Governl-
ient, that he is obliged to exercise his au-

thority. Itl is not the condluct of the Oppo-
sition. but It is the conduct of the men upon
the Treasury benches that lie is obliged
so far as financiùd questions are cou-
cerned,- to supervise. That being so,
there is always a possibility of friction
between an Auditor General and Minis-
ters of the Crown, no matter to what party
the Ministers belong, and no matter to what
party the Auditor General himself may
have heen attached before his appointment.
So I think it is the special duty of this House
on every occasion to see that the audit
office does not becone inefficient. that the
staff are tlioroughly competent each to dis-
charge his respective duties, and that that
department is under the absolute control of
the Auditor General himself. In fact. it
seems to me that interference with or dis-
regard of bis recommendations by the Ad-
ministration is incompatible with the high-
est efficiency of lis office. If he has not
au efficient staff it would be most unreason-
able for the House to hold him to the high-
est degree of responsibillty ; and If promo-
tion is refused to those under him whom
lie may think entitled to promotion, his
a'utiority and control over bis department
is weakened to a very serious extent ; and
so far as that is doue, just so far will the
public service suffer. Now. when you look
at the immense amount of work that as
to be done by that department lu the year.
the accounts that have to be investigated,
and the care that bas to be taken, it s.eems
to me that the work done is indeed a very
fair amoun!lt of work for the cost actually
incurred ; and when a report is made con-
taining such representatiois as are con-
tained in the Auditor General's Report, I do
not think the House ought on an occasion
like this to pass them over without giving
them some attention. Now, when you look
at page 4 of that report, you will see what
the Auditor General himself thinks Is neces-
sary to maintain the efficlency of the staff.
At an earlier period of the session I looked
into this report with some care, and Into
the facts connected with this department
as compared with the other departments of
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government, and I found that promotion
would require to take place in this depart-
ment before it would be brought up to the
level of the charges incurred and the char-
acter of the officials found in the other
branches of the public service. If there
is one department more than another, with
the single exception of the Department of
Justice, requiring competent men for the
discharge of the duties connected with it,
it is the audit office. That being so, one
would expeet that the salaries of the
officials in that departnent would, on the
whole, rank considerably higher than in the
other departments of government ; but I
think it will be found that that is not the
case. In looking over the Estimates for
the year, it seems to me extraordinary, when
the Auditor General has made recommenda-
tions to the hon. gentleman. that he should
have set aside the judgment of the Auditor
General with regard to his own department,
and refused promotion to any of those whom
the Auditor General may have recommended
for promotion. Of course, Ministers may
make recommendations whieh their col-
leagues do not concur iu. I suppose every
hon. Minister at times finds that wbat he
lias sought to accomplishi in the interest
of parties in his departmuent lie has failed
to secure : but when this extends to a very
considerable period of tiie in the audit
office, and when that office is under the
special supervision of an officer appointed
by Parliament with the view of protecting
the public interest in the public expendi-
tures. preventing irregularities. and secur-
ing the proper application of the mîîoaeys
voted for various public piu-poses, it seems
to me that a recommendation made by him
ought to be fully considered by this House,
and that what lie consider necessary to
niaintain the effieiency of the office ought
to receive the special attention of this con-
mittee.

Mr. FOSTER. With regard to the criti-
cisms that have been made. I wish to make
two or three general statemîents. In the
first place. since I have been Minister of
Finance, through which Minister the Audi-
tor General makes his recommendations for
appointments. I may say I think with per-
fect safety, that there has been no inter-
ference with his wishes as regard the quality
and the character of the persons who are
admitted as clerks to his department. I
have never sought, and I never will seek,
to have any one placed in the Auditor Gen-
eral's department without his complete will-
Ingness to take the person ;-and I bave never
recommended any one except after having
consul.ted with him, and except in every
case on the condition that the person shall
pass a period of probation, and if he ap-
proves himself for the work to the Auditor
General's satisfaction, he may be appolnted.
and If not, he is not appointed. 1n some
cas I have said to the Auditor General :

"If you have any person you would like
to put in there, make your recommendation,
and I will take it to Council for you." So
much for the first appointments. Now, I
think It will be found that in all the de-
partments there is no one where more have
been appointed above the minimum of the
third-elnss clerk according to fthe Civil Ser-
vice Act, arising from the fact. as the Audi-
tor General says. and rightly I think, that
he requires for his work men of good train-
ing, and especially men of a mathematical
turn of mind ; and lie is partial to men who
have had that training In the universities.
It is impossible in many cases to get these
men at the rate of $400 a year ; and it has
again and again happened that men of this
character have been appointed In the Audi-
tor General's department for whom Parlia-
ment has voted a greater salary than would
be authorized by the Civil Service Act.
With reference to the management of his
office, after the appointments have been
made. that is entirely in his own hands.
Hle makes his own promotions, not only
without reference to the Minister to whom
lie makes his recommendations for appoint-
ments. but without reference to Council. His
promotions are entirely withIn his own
power. In the consideration of promotions.
there must, of course, always be salaries
granted, and the voting of moneys is not
the funetion of any departmentt: they must
be granted on the recommendation of the
Minister and the Council and voted here.
It is only with reference to certain pro-
motions which lie states that lie has wished
to niake that the Council has been unable
so far in all cases to. meet his wishes.
If you will take the past year, you will find
that we are very careful about the creation
of new clerkships in the departments, and
have made very few in these years. I do not
think there is anything to be complained of
in that respect in the Auditor General's
office. The Auditor General will not state
thlat lie has not a sufficient staff to do his
work. Whenever he says to me that he has
rot sufficient, I always co-operate with him
in getting the required help. whethler ten-
porary or permanent. I believe he ouglit to
bave all the help necessary to do his work,
but it may happen fthat not on every occa-
sicn can the Government see its way clear
to make promotions in that departnent, when
refused in others. My hon. friend. I hope.
will not carry away the conviction that there
is any friction between the Goverument and
the Auditor General. The Auditor General
doeshis duty and does It well ; and, although
lie may not see eye to eye with the Minister
of a department, he bas to guide himself ac-
cording to his own view of the law. I do
uot thnk 'it can be said that there Is any
friction between the Auditor General's de-
partment and the different departments of
the Government, other than the differences
that will occur as to the payment of accounts.
the meaning of an appropiation, and the
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like, which are bound to occur, in some cir-
cumstances, but which do not often occur.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observe
that though there are first-class clerks in the
Auditor General's office. who. by the by, are
very much below the average of chief clerk,
there is but one flrst-class clerk in the office.
I should be inclined to tlhink. considering the
character of the work .hihe devolves on
those officers, that you would want rather
more than four mien of that type ln order
to carry on the work thoroughly and effi-
eiently. I see there are tlire second-class
clerks who appear to have attained the
minxinun of their grade. which is $1,400.
Compare that with some of the other depart-
ments. for instance, the Departmeni of Agri-
culture. It would appear to me that the
number of first-elass clerks in the Auditor
General's office is very disproportionate
coimpared with the nunber in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, where there are five
c1ief clerks, having an average, I see, much
die saie as the three chief clerks in the
Auditor General's office, but there are eight
first-class clerks in the Agriculture Depart-
ment as against one in that office. It seems
oibvious that the Auditor General's office is
not one in which it would be desirable to
starve the men. It is extremely important
that they should understand that there will
bo a fair promotion in that office as in any
other. I would not desire to see a dispro-
portionate number of first-class clerks in that
office, but it looks to me, when you find but
one. and when you find eight lin the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. that that is not much
encouragement to those .officers who may
reasonably expect to be promoted. I a m
glad to hear the Minister say that lie is dis-
posed to leave the appointments pretty much
in the Auditor General's hands. I should
not be at all disposed to complain of his
selecting the officers, because that Is his
right, but it Is very well lie should consult
the feelings of the Auditor General. who is
responsible for the work done. But I de
think that the promotion appears pretty
slow for a number of years ln that offlice.
It has been in existence sixteen years. and
it was necessary to start it, as well as I can
recollect, with three chief clerks.

M'r. FOSTER. No ; we made the promo-
tions two years ago of two chief clerks.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thlik
besides the assistant commissioner there was
a chief clerk.

Mir. FOSTER. We promoted two chief
elerks there a few days ago.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That may
be. Still, I think in 1878 we started with a
commissioner and a chief clerk besides. Still,
I an rather Inclined to think that three
chief clerks and one first-class clerk. looking
at the character of the work required to be
done there, does not testify to any very
rapid promotion.

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman will
turn to the civil service list, he will find,
different from what I suppose, that the
three chief clerks who are there were all
promoted in 1890.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
speaking of the way in which the office was
originally constituted.

Mr. FOSTER. I think it then had a com-
missioner and an assistant commissioner.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
chief clerk.

And a

Mr. POSTER. That nay have been. but
if it had a chief elerk, lie must have died,
because we have three chief clerks there now,
and they all were promoted in 1890. With
reference to promotions the rile we have
laid down is that a man shall earn his way
to the maximum before lie becomes entitled
to promotion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But you have
inany promotions of men recently appointel.
over those who have been in the service for
years.

Mr. FOSTER. And that you do not believe
is right ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am sure it is not
in niany cases.

Ir. POSTER. I agree with the lion.
gentleman that in the main we ouglit to
promote according to seniority. The pro-
motions which were recommended by the
Aud itor General were not promotions of
men who lad reached the maximum. but
who were five years below the maximum ;
and if they had been promoted, they would
have been promoted over the heads of per-
sons who had reached the maximum. I do
not say, as an absolute mle, that such
ccurse of action should always be taken, but
the rule is that before we promote clerks,
they should have reached the maximum of
their former class by natural accretIon. It
may be. however, that ln exceptional cases
a very clever man should be promoted before
he has reached the maximum, because lie
may be a man whom you require In a higher
position.

Mr., CASEY. The hon. gentleman speaks
of clerks earning their way to the maximum
by natural accretion. There is no earning in
getting to the maximum In that way. A
man may be doing exactly the same kind
of work all the time, and his salary still
keeps going, and lie goes up, as a matter
of routine, to the higher salary without any
change of duties. In the Auditor General's
office that kInd of 'thing could not go on. A
man there should be fit for work of an ex-
ceptional and particular kind. and the best
judge of whether he had discharged that
work properly and Is enititled to promotion,
is the Auditor General himkelf. We know
that in other deparIments, as a rule. promo-
tion either goes on in an automatle way or
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is hastened by the use of political pressure.
In the Auditor General's Department It ap-
pears that this political pressure has not'
been as active as elsewhere ; and it should
not be. Men should be promoted there
strictly on efficiency, and, therefore, on the
report of their immediate superior, the Au-
ditor General himself. I think it nay be
taken for granted that the promotions have
been slow lin that office, and, I think, the
hon. Minister should consider whether the
stream of promotion should not be started
to fiow. The office is one where there Is
much more to do than one would imagine
froni the mere name of it. for it has to do
with the expenses of all the departments.
It i. a department the House should take
great interest in, because the Auditor Is our
officer rather than a member of the Civil
Service. His department should offer such
ir.ducements as will enable him to attract
first-class ien, it may be that the gentleman
at the head of that office has not been as
ardent in matters of promotion. and in press-
ing these matters upon the Finance Minister
as sone political heads of departments
w ould be. It is well to have the Minister's
attention called to it, and I think no one in
the Ilouse will object to an increase of
liberality in the direction suggested bhy my
hon. friend from Bothwell (fr. Mils).

Additional County Court judge,
Ontario .... .... ........... 82,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. For whlch
judicial district is this appointment ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. For Nipissing
district, which has just been created by the
Provincial legislature.

Additional County Court judge,
Manitoba .................... $2.000

Mr. DALY. This is for the southern divi-
sion of the eastern judicial district of Mani-
toba, along the American boundary, taking
ln the counties of Dufferin. Derby and
Louise, one of the most thickly settled por-
tions of Manitoba.

IRevising c<rrespondence, &C., Upon
the subject of provincial anci re-
served Acts, to be paid irrespec-
tive of anything in the Civil
Service Act....... .............. $800

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is to re-
publish the first volume of the reports of
legislation. It Is quite out of print, and a
very general desire has been expressed that
it should be reprinted and continued.

Mr. CASEY. I suppose that "irrespective
of anything In the Civil Service Act" means
that some civil servants are to be paid for
working over hours?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. One gentleman, a
first-class clerk ln my department Is usually
engaged upon thiis work.

Mr. 4CASEY. I regret to see that a great
many of such votes appear ln the Estimates.

196

This provision was made part of the Civil
Service Act with a view to its being ob-
served, and I think it Is inadvisable that It
should be disregarded unless It Is absolutely
inevitable. In these cases the Government
should be able to say that nobody who) Is
qualified for the work could be secured except
In the civil service.

Estate of the late Judge Scott.
Salary and pension, 12th Mareh
to 10tl April, 1894............$168 24

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Judge S2ott re-
signed and received superannuation allc>w-
ance, but for two months preceding the ap-
pointment of bis successor he attended the
duties of county judge, so I propose to give
his estate two months' salary, except super-
annuation allowance.

Widow of James Stewart. Dom
inion Police Force, gratuity....8$100 65

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No gratuities or
pensions are allowed to the police, and we
very seldom have to consider the subject ;
but this was a case of a policeman dying
while in the full vigour of life an:1 leaving
a wife and child helpless. I thought I would
ask Parliament for assistance.

Penitentiari.s--Kingston: increase
in accountant's salary, notwith-
standing anything to the contrary
in the Penitentiaries' Act ........ $S100

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Creiglton
was the late warden's son, and he was war-
den's clerk of the penitentiary for the last
ten years. When a vacancy occurre:1 in the
office of accountant, he was appointed ac-
countant. Under the Penitentiaries Act he
is to begin at $600, increasing to $1.000.
But, In consideration of his long service, I
wanted to ask Parliament to start him in bis
duties at a slight increase.

Kingston Penitentiary-To'pur-
chase inanila fibre..... .. ..- 33,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who hias
charge of this binder twine industry ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. A man named
O'Connor.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has he
had experience ln the business before ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, he was em-
ployed ln Brantford.

Sewage tank (outside labour)....$200

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. That is for the
sewage works which are being constructed
on the shore of the lake ln order to prevent
water of the city of Kingston from belng
contaminated.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before
we dispose of this Item finally, I would like
to ask In what method does the Minister of
Justice propose to procure this manila fibre ?
Has it been advertised for ?

REVIS E EDITION.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, we have cor- in order that the money may be on hand if
respondence all the time with the principal i required ; If not required, It will not be used.
bouses for the sale of manila in London. Mr. CASEY. Although the trunk which I

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I think fthe Min- obtained bas only travelled between my
Ister promised me some information with residence and this city, I have already been
respect to where the machinery was pro- called to pay several dollars for its repair.
cured. Has he been able to secure that in- This does not speak higbly for the quality
formation ? of the trunk.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The mill itself Mr. SPEAKER. I arn nclined to thlnk
was purclased from John Goode Cordage that ail the trunks supplied during the pre-
and Machinery Company, of New York. Ma- sent Parliament have been weil worth the
elinery of that kind is not made in Canada. money paid for them. I took occasion to
The engine was purchased in New York obtain samples from different manufac-
at the saie time with the machinery. It turers, and we selected a trunk at $25 which
could have been procured in Canada, but seemed to be the best value, and, so fax
not in time to set the nachinery going when as my judgment goes, the trunk Is wel
the minii as put up. worth the amount paid for it.

Malnitoba Penitentiary-To pay John
Mustard the difference between
$800 and $1,000, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in the
Penitentiary Act ............... 200

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He was steward
and we have made him accountant on the
death of the late accountant. We have
abolished the office of assistant accountant,
and made B. F. Power steward and store-
keeper.

Dorchester Penitentiary-To pro-
vide for increase of salary to sur-
geon R. Mitchell. M.D.......... 8200

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He is a very old
officer and very efficient, and devotes his
whole time to the work. Since I assumed
charge, he has had to give up his practice,
a fairly rermunerative one.

House of Commons-To pay for six
leather trunks for new imembers at
$25each....................$150

Mr. SPROIULE. It seems to me that we
had perpetrated on us a business transac-
tion that was neither creditable to the House
nor profitable to us, when we got these
leather trunks. For my part, I thought we
were done getting leather trunks, and I
think it is about time we stopped the prac-
tice. I believe that if, in addition to that,
we were to cut off the supply of stationery,
pen-knives, &c., we would not suffer any
loss. There Is a great deal more noise made
about them In the country than they are
all worth. They are of very little value,
and in my estimation we could buy more
of what we actually need for four or five
dollars, than we get In this way. As to
the leather trunks, I think they ought to
be done away with entirely.

Mr. SPEAKER. With regard to this item
of leather trunks, I am simply obeying the
order of the House taken upon a report of
the Printing Committee In 1892, which re-
commended that a leather trunk be given to
each member elected during this Parliament.
Of course, the Item of $150 is conjectural to
a large extent. We do not know whether
six new members will be elected during this
Parllament or not, but the vote Is asked

Sir RiCHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Mr. SPROULE. If reference is made to
the leather trunks supplied to members. I
desire to say that a similar trunk supplied
to the Senators is worth twice as much as
that furnished to members of the House of
Commons. I understand the trunks for both
the Senite and members of the Commons
cost the same figure, viz., $25 each. The
House of Commons trunk would be dear at
$12.50.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This Is a
serlous constitutional question. I think the
hon. member should be appointed a com-
mittee to investigate why the members of
the House of Commons should be treated
so much worse than senators.

Militia, clothing and necessaries. $20,000

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). It is found
that an additional sun is required this year
for the purpose of great coats for the in-
fantry, artillery and nounted artillery. A
considerable reduction was made under this
head last year, but It is found that this
clothing will be required during the present
year.

Mr. CASEY. The economies in the Esti-
mates of the Government one year seem to
be compensated by over-expenditures in the
following year. An item of $145,900 in the
Supplementary Estimates for militia appears
to be very large, when it is not proposed to
put the militia into camp. Such an amount
should have been -included in the original
Estimates.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). The House
will remember that no less than $240,000
were deducted from the Main Estimates
zfter they were brought down. There was
an item of $159,000 struck out when the
Estimates were passing through the com-
mittee, and subsequently an amount was
eliminated of $82,500.

Mr. OASEY. Were not these deductions
on account of the militia not going into
camp ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Yes ; and
other economies. The hon. gentleman is ln
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error in supposing that the amount is great-
er this year than previous years. It is the
same amount as last year, and is less than
the previous year.

Mr. CASEY. For what purpose Is $25,000
required for military works and buildings ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). In the Main
Estimates, $91,000 is voted. Of that amount
$35,000 was required for militia property,
&c., only leaving $56,000 for construction
and repairs. The architect, on behalf of the
department, has furnished me with a de-
tailed statement for an amount required of
$12,500 additional.

Mr. CAMPBELL.
tracts for the clothing

Who have the con-

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Shorey of
Montreal and the W. E. Sanford Manufac-
turing Company have some.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Can the
Minister give us any information as to the
Tete du Pont Barracks ? How do they pro-
pose to dispose of the property ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I would be
glad to see a provision made for a new
barracks across the river, as the Tete du
Pont Barraclks are in a very unsanitary con-
dition. I think it is a property that would
sell to good advantage, and I would like
to see it sold for a high figure. I believe
that at an early day we will have to pre-
pare for new barracks.

Mr. CASEY. You are spending a consid-
erable sui of money in repairing those bar-
racks.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). We must keep
It in repair whlle it is occupied.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
bound to say that the barracks need repair.
I notice that the Minister has taken posses-
sion of certain camping grounds on the other
side of the harbour ? Is it there that he
proposes to erect the new barracks or has
the site been deelded upon ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron.) The site has
not been decided upon, but I thought the
siope of ground at the rear of the college
on the way to the fort would be desirable.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
pose you could not utilize the fort.

I sup-

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I examIned
it with the architect, but I an afrald we
cannot utilize it, because like other build-
ings put up by the Imperial Government,
they are not suitable to our climate, and
It would be cheaper to erect new buildings
than to adapt these to modern uses.

Sir RIcHARD cARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman bas, of course, plenty of ground
there. He proposes to erect the new bar-
racks on the siope of the hiL

196½

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). That is what
I would like to do, If the Minister of Fin-
ance could see his way to give me a little
money and Parliament approved.

Inspection of stores............ 81,200

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT. Is this a
new officer?

Mr. PAITERSON (Huron). I think it is
In the interest of the service that we should
have an inspector of stores who would
travel around and visit the various stores
at least in the older provinces. I found on
my own inspection that a great deal of
condemned and useless stores kept accumu-
lating no matter how often we had sales,
and T have had to have sales twice within
the last ten months. The amount derived
from the sales in my time, lias been about
$1,858, and sales are pending now at London.
Montreal. Halifax, Kingston, Quebec, and
Wininipeg.

Mr. CASEY. Is it not the duty of the
brigade-majors and Deputy Adjutant-Gen-
erals to inspect the stores ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). The duty was
performed by the brigade-majors when we
had any of them left.

Mr. CASEY. When I used to be in the
force there was an .inspecting officer to
look after the stores, aud I fancy there is
such an officer still. If the Inspection has
not been efficient the remedy is to see that
the officers do their duty rather than to
appoint a new officer.

fr. PATTERSON (Huron). I refer to
stores kept at district headquarters and
also at Ottawa. The clothing is now in-
spected by experts temporarily employed,
and I think It would be economy and a check
upon these experts to have such an officer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is this
officer appointed ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). No.

Salary of Brigade Major Roy.....81,200

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). This is the
only brigade-major retained, and we re-
tained him at Montreal because a great many
of the reginients in that district are French-
speaking, and the D.A.G. only speaks En-
glish. I found that bis name by some ac-
cident was left out of the Estlmates, and
that it was contemplated to assign him to
some other command that entalled an in-
crease in the service which I do not pro-
pose to carry out at present.

Mr. SCRIVER. I desire to ask the Min-
ister of Militia, if Brigade-Major Roy has
not been appointed iln place of Brigade-Major
Mattice, whose services were dispensed with.
I may say that soon after the last camp at
La Praile, I heard a good deal sald among
the officers connected with the volunteer
force with regard to the treatment which
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Birgade-Major Mattice had received at the
hands of the Department. The treatment
accorded him was considered to be rather
harsh. He had been in the service a good
time longer than Brigade-aaor Roy. but
his services were dispensed with ant Bri-
gade.-Major Roy appointed in his place, al-
thougCliCol. Mattice had been a. longer time
in the service.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). My hon. friend
is mistaken. Brigade-Major Roy and Brigade-
Major Mattice were both in the publie se'r-
vice. and i am surprised to lhear that Bri-
gade-Major Mattice considers hinself ag-
grieved.

Mr. SCRIVER. I did nîot say that Colonel
Mattice said so. I said that otileers con-
nectcd with hie voliiunteer force had ex-
pressed the opinion to me. that Colonel Ma t-
tice had been harshly treated.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I an confi-
dent that Colonel Mattice will not say so.
Brigade-Major Roy was iii the srvice and
he is retained at the same salairy. There
is no change in his position.

Mr.. 1UGHES. I wislh to avail of this
opportunity to say that I should be sorry thai
a wrong impression should go abroad 'regard-
ing the proper idea of discipline il the force.
I wish to correct an erroneous impressin
created this afternoon by the stateinent that
it is the duty of officers conmanding the
forces to be larsh in discipline. I was sorry
to hear some military men in the HoIse re-
echo that sentinient. If you turn to sec-
tion 127 of the Regulations anti Orders for
the Militia of Canada yon will find that it
says :

A cominmauding officer should impress upon the inen
undi(er lis com:,nand, by every iieans in his power,
the propriety of civility and courtesy in their inter-
course with all ranks and classes of society. * * *

In the Queen's Regulations it says as regards
the treatient of soldiers :

Ofticers of all ranks will pr'actice towards their
subordinates such nethods of coninand and treat-
meut as will not only insure respect for authority,
but also foster the feeling of self-respect and per-
sonal honour essential to a high stanlard of mii-
tary efficiency.
In ne sense should the officers act in the
spirit of anything like the martinet or the
drill-sergeant. I was very sorry to hear
the sentiment to which I refer applauded
in the House to-day, and I should be sorry
that the sentiment would go abroad that
it was the duty of any officer in the service,
higih or low, to be a martinet.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Denison). It might
be equally bad for a member of this House
to take advantage of his position.

Mr. HUGHES. I maintain that It Is not
equally bad. Obedience Implies the duty on
the part of the officer giving the command
as well as on the part of the Individual.

Mr. SemyVER.

Modern fireanis ........... . . 58,600

M'r. CASEY. Is this for new rifles ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Yes; a portion
of the money for the new rifles. Wlen the
Main Estimates were passed, I explained
that I would have to ask for this.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How many
stand of arms have you ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). We have only
bouglt 1.000 stand of arms, and we have
entered into a contract with the Imperial
Government for 8.000 more. The arrange-
ment is to pay $45.000 for two years in suc-
cession. and $35.000) in the third year.

Sir RICIIARD CARTWRIGHT. What do
you pay for each weapon ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I eannot give
my lion. friend the exact tigure. It is b-
tween $14 and $15 for the Martini-Metford.

Mr. CASEY. Does the hon. Minister know
the price of the Lee-Metford ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I do not.

MIr. CASEY. I suppose It was on account
of the difference ln price that the Martini-
Metford was chosen in preference ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). No; the Lëe-
Metford is more comiplicated.

Mr. CASEY. It lias been adopted by the
British service, and is to be employed by
thei in all sorts of rough service. There
are argnents both for ani against the maga-
zine rifle. It has the effect of maklng one
man equal to all others ; on the other hand,
it is a temptation, no doubt. to the user to
waste anmmunition. I do not know how far
the Minister has considered the difference be-
tween the two.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I have not. It
w as supposed by the military authorities that
the Martini-Metford was amply sufficient for
the requirements of our Canadian militia,
being less expensive and complicated than
the Lee-Metford.

MIr. CASEY. I an astonished to hear that
the Minister has not considered the matter
as a question of policy. What is the pro-
posed metbod of distributing these rifles ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). That has not
been considered yet, as we have only about
500 In the country at present.

Mr. CASEY. I do not see the use of
such a small consignment. There is not
any more tban enough to arm two or three
battallons. If that is to be done, which are
the battalions to recelve them ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I hope to be
able to tell the hon. gentleman before the
House rises. I expect the 8,000 to arrive
Immediately, and the Imperial Government
are willing to watt for their pay.
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Gratuity to Tionias Rainsford for 4tanding about the site, whicl I think will
permanent injuries received ini be satisfactory to the people there.

Mr. MILLS. (Bothwell). What the hon.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What are gentleman asked was whether he could

the circumstances of this ? assure the Historical Society that the hon.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). Thomas Rains.j gentleman would commence the erection of

fcrd was a soldier in the regiment stationed the monument very soon.

at St. John, and he met with an accident 1r. PA TrrERSON (Huroii). Yes.
which broke his shoulder blade. He suffered Printing and distribting reports
a fracture of the coracoid process of the P of tte Experimiental Farrs,
scapula. He went into hospital, butfrr c
after beiug there some time hc was very Mr. SPnOLE. In the last year or two

anxious to get out and was allowed to go there appears to be reluctance on the part of

back to bis dilties. He carried his rifle and the Ilouse to print a sutiieieit numiber of

undertook to go on guard. but broke down these reports. It appears to me that it Is

again, and it was found that the bone had noil lt the highest kind of wisdomn to ineur the

never united. anid he is now a cripple for expenses of keeping up farms, carrying on
life. experiments. securing valuable iformation.

1and then refusing to provide money enoiglh
QuebecY .-Pi wald. .. 8on ,000 to !to print a sutlicient nuiber of the reports to

Mr1. AMYOT.r t wouldrecommend tth give that information to the people. I have
hion.Min r the advisability of taking i here an aceount of the numiber of farm-
dowpiiparts of the walls and doing away ers, gardners, stock-raisers and dairymen in
with St. Louis Gate and Kent Gate. which tie Dominion. showing a total of fl5.2iT. We
are of no earthly use. a-sked that ~5. 0 of these reports be printed,

Ibut that, I believe, was refused. This year the
Mr. PATR (. fe ai sIred to are wit Committe on Agriculture and Colonization
y ho. frein land desiredltto carry out reconnended that tUe Dairy Commissioner's

the suggestion, but the miilitary authoritiesRprn h xeimna amsRpr1teport and the ExperiWie1tal Far"'s lReport
t(b.ieted. This amount is reqired to keep be curtailed and incorporated ii one volume.
the wvalls in good condition. is would be a saving of expeinse, because.

Monuents, b:ttletields of Canada$4,00) wlien th(e reports are priited separately

iN[r. PATTERSON (Huron). This is to there is duplication of inforilatio1n to a cer-
Mr. PATTRsON (Hron). This is totain extent. If 100,000 copies were sent ont,
ectmonun a tdrs Chateauguay, Lundy T~that would be one for every seventh farmer in

Lane and Chlrs arm.1I o not thl'the Dominion. If the information is valu-
I ca aomplish the three of theni out of able-and every farimer will admit that it is
that amoun111t. --it is impossible to do justice to the fari-

M'r. LOWELL. In view of the fact that a ers except by wjide distribution of these re-
definite proise was m iade by the former ports. I think it most important that these
Minister to put up a monument at Lundy's reports should bc printed ai distributed,

Lane, and in view of the fact also that the not only this year but every year. because

Lundy's Lane Historical Society first brought every year there is new information making
this iatter to the attention of the Govern- the report of that year as valuable as those

ment, I think that we should have a nionu- preceding it. There is also the report of
ment erected lthere a little better than pro- the Com'ite1 on Agriculture and Colon-
bably some of the others. The battle of zation. Those conversant with that report,
Lundy's Lane was the final vietory ln that I think. will admit that it contains the cry-

campaign which preserved to us this pro- stallized information of the experimental
vince of Ontario, and the seene is visited by fars. TUe different members of the statY
thousands every year. There is no other battie Uwho come before the committee devote a
tield in Ontario or in any part of Canadia thait 1Pgreat deal of pains to preparmng their evi(I-

attracts so many visitors, ·and I would like to e nce. This makes the report niost valuable.

ask the Minister if I can safely promise to Only a few copies have been printed. except
the Lundy's Lane Historical Society that last year. The commiiittee recominended 10,-
this monument will be put up there very 000. That is a very small number. But

soon. The anniversary of that battle will our Finance Minister is so struck on econolmy
be on the 25th of this month. and the people that we cannot induce him ho give enoug
would lbe very much gratified if. at the cele-. money for this purpose. I desire to saY
bration then to take place I could give them1 a '1vord with regard t tedeputations that

anasuane fIbsproie waited upon tlie nse of Agriculture.au assurance of this promise. One represented the Cattle Breeders' As-
Sir RICHAfomRD CARTWRIGHT. My ho. sociation, and they asked $1000 to assist

friend from Welland (Mr. Lowell) was call' hmintepulsig their reports and
ing attention to the Lundy's Lane monument. thein In the publisig whir repory alu

I thuglt th Goerumnt ad aproriae arrying on their work. whieh is very valu-I thought the Goverment had appropriated able to the farmers. I do not see any item
a sum of money for that work ? for this purpose in the Supplementary

Mr. PAJrTERSON (Huron). It has. 1 Estimates. and this I regret Very much, be-
was there last year, and came ho an under- cause tUe gentlemen who> waited on the
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Minister of Agriculture, I believe, went
away with the impression that the amount Mr BAIN (Wentworth). Before we leave
they asked would be provid&d. This as-
sociation publish the annual report oftiomtion I oultle t gesecmore
thorough-bred stock. I would like to ask i tin frote Miniser respe
the Minister who represents the Minister of staoditem ttee rferre and yot-
Agriculture whether representations wertain Themitten ricultur e l-
made to the Department of Agriculture atni
Washington with a view to getting them tion that our stock-breeders have to the
to allow the Cattle Breeders' Association, AifldareflU5 on theo sido ur sto,
in sending thorough-bred cattle to fthe United
States to register them in the Canadian
book instead of in the books of the Stock gistration, or else Vhey are debarred from
Breeders' Association in the United States'? the advantages of havingtheir thoroughbrec1

stock pa3s Americnncustoms ports free for
Mr. DALY. I am not in a position to breeding purposes wlen sold to go to the

answer the hon. gentleman's question, but, Lnited States. The other item is witb
no doubt, if he will eall at the department in

r.BAIN(Wte ntorth).heforepwerleave

the morning lie will cget the information l inthe farm. There seeted to be a feeling that
asks for.t there was an indisposition on the part of

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that an the Governunient to accede to the request
apiary departuient lias been established aticilroflePrtigCnnteerofle
tlie Experimental Faru. Honey is one orCndn mittee on Agriculture and Colonization
the extensive and profitable produets of thie witli respect to printing flie reports. of the
farma to-day. The gentlemnen representînc farin. 1 think niyself that there could be
that intercst wlio waited upon the Minister cousiderable eeononiy exercised lv consol-
of Agriculture asked tliat rnoney lie provid-1 dating the farrn and dalr3' reports anud re-
e(l to carry on experiments in this brand iiAi duein their size. theink tere is a gooi
connection with tlie farm. But 1(I0olot i deal of aterlal in them oitht is a repeti-
find any sum for tliis purpose entione( tion h additasiot a direct bearing ron
in these estimates. 1arn sorry that at isI the work of t efalh. But e do say fris,
tie case. for this is an iportantdepart-:1d1t advthink echo the sentiments of the
ment. and we have griven those carrying on Içoinitte Safter a prolonger discussion, iat
tlus business no assistance up tothc presentj a lairge part of the utilitgof the expendture
tie. in conneetion ith tat farm. will be liost to

Exhib ition ini the North-west 'tlh( farming coimnunity of this 'Dominion if
Territtrie ..... 8500 better facilities are not given for furnishing,

fthat information to ticfarmers of the coun-
Mr. ALY.E.his contribution to the try at lane. ran ot disposed to advo-

Nort-west exhibition is given l olise- cate a very large edition. but gCmthnk that
quene of a request ade by the Lieutennt- C mienwe look at ticbreadt C of ti area that
Governor of the Territonies and p ie Exectitve iSto re eoveed. act tihe intrests nvoved,
of the Assebhy, en view of the faet tat it and t Iamount therfaernis costing us froe
is intended to hold an exhibition at Reina yea r to year, it would e unwise econony
if Augustu 189. The buildings have to b on tho part of the Govennient to eut ofe
erected by the towvn of Rtegina, the Terri- a somiewliat free circulation of the report of
toal Assenebly is to give a isvote and tin flue Expeinizental FarI. I think if a litte
Canadian Pacifie Irailway is to carry - pressure o asat upoi thofficiais at ti-
sengers at reduced rates. pro Lieutenant- fion. they could nake a report that would
Govennor and is counil put itluths way: tbe n.ore portable, more easily cousulted, and
the )ople i thic Noisth-west live pa,t loai n Iore useful to tc farmers at large.
distances apat, a d ticy have ot any r prn on Committee rose and reponted resolutions.
potunity of coming togaetaer as they wil a
at an agricultual exhibitnin. to discuss tonwithBIRTtF AN HEIR APPARENT.
varloustaytomods of farming and to exehange
Ideas as to what s beNg doe bi farming tte fAE I n ave foour te

Mr. ALY Ths cntrbuton o te tratPlAE. am vnothoed o ao-

ln varlous portions i of tsi Territories. Witek
te idea oft brinring that about, and secîn inforticebuse that I havereceve from.
tic progresseiNorti-westheas made a the Senate ticfollowing Message
tic iast few years lonagaiculture.luhorse yea to year, it wolen uajesty
cattie and sheep-ralsin, ilt was thougt besonthe part'otheGoenmN

etoieasbythne tw fReg hlin thexrr- a soeht frcisSrcaion:o h eoto

hibition. Tedat taken for opening the taht

Canaian aiace taiways hocarry t s- presur wacsu upon:eofcasa h

nibits wll be ten yars from the tme ofare, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the drlving of the last spike In e anadg othe Senate of Canada, rmeParargent asembled,
Patfit oalway. osthunbly beg t tender Your ajesty our

r se s r andt an cordial congratulations upon the birth of a son to
deas asEo wAs bIundonedin faing MHis Royal igness the Duke, and Her Royal

eXtraordinary grant for this year, and not HighneS the D lwhessfa e :-

the progressethefNorth-westd hasbmadeein
catteand seep-prangnt grasnthogh betrstclytoasr Yu aesyoh

Moriv assistane.twrshligti x otGaiu oeeg
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great joy andi satisfaction we derive from this
auspicious event.

JOHN J. ROSS,
Speaker of the Senate.

THE SENATE CHAMBER,
16th iJuly, 1894.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
said Message and Address be taken into con-
sideration to-morrow.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We wiill
have much pleasu'e in supporting that mo-
tion.

Motion agreed to.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

.Motion agreed to; and the House
journed at 1.15 a.m. (Wednesday).

ad-

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 18th JUI, 1894.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

MORNING SITTINGS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In view
near approach of the termination
session, I beg to mnove :

of the
of the

Thiat for the remainder of the session the House
shall meet every day at 11 o'clock a. m., iiicluding
Saturday, anid there shahll e two distinct sittings
each day, the first fron Il o'clock a.m. to 6
o'clock p.ma., andi the second from 8 o'-lock p.m.
until the hour of adjournment ; aid during the
first sittinig Mr. Speaker shall leave the Chair -at
1 o'clock p. ai resune it at 3 o'clock.

Motion agreed to.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. DALY moved that, to-morrow, the
House resolve itself into committee on the
following resolutions :-

1. That the G'overnor in Council may grant to
the Saskatchewan and Western Railway Company,
Dominion lands to an extent not exceeding 6,400
acres per mile,for a line of railway from Minnedosa
to Rapid City, a distance of about fifteen miles.

2. That the said grant mnay be made in aid of
the said railway upon the condition fixed by the
Order in Conneil which mnay be passed in respect
thereof, and that except as to such conditions the
said grant shall be a free grant, subject only to the
paymnent by the said company of the cost of sur-
veying the land and incidental expenses, at the
rate of ten cents per acre cash, on the issue of the
patents therefor.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. HAGGART moved that, to-morrow, tho
House resolve itself Into committee on the
following resolutions

That it is expedient to authorize the Glovernor
in Council to grant the subsidies hereinafter men-
tioned to the railway comipanies, and towards the
construction of the railways also hereinafter men-
tioned, that is to say:-

For a railway f ron Newport or W indsor or Truro
or to a point between Truro and Stewiacke, and
froi a point on said railway to a point at or near
Eastville, for 90 miles of sucli railway, a subsidy not
exceeding $3200 per mile, in lieu of the subsidies
granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, and
also for a railway bridge over the Shubenacadie
River on the line of the said railway, a subsidy of
15 per cent on the value of the structure, not
exceeding in the whole 8300,0(x.

To the Nipissing and James Bay Railway Coim-
pany, for 25 miles of their railway, from at or near
North ay -statimon the Caiadianî Pacifie Railway,
towards James Bay, in lieu of the subsidy granîted
by th".Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, a subsidy not
exceeding 83,200 per mile ; also for 43 miles of their
railway froim North Bay towards Lake Tamuaga-
nmang, a siibsidy not exceediing $3,200 per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole $217,000.

To the Lotbinière and Nlegantic Railway Com-
pany, for 15 miles of their railway, in addition to
the 15 miles already Su)Sitized atnd built, a sub1-
sidy not exceeding $3,20) per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole 848,000.

Tol the l)rummond County Railway Company,
for 30 miles of their railway, from St. Leonard
northerly towards a juinction with the Initercoonial
Railwaly at Cliaiiiie .liinction, a sublsidy not
exceeding $3,200 *per mile, no e xceeding in the
whole 896,000.

For a railway from Lime Ridge, in the coumity
of Volfe, in the province of Quehec, northerly
through the county of Volfe and into the county
of Megantic a distance not exceeding 50 miles from
Lime Ridge, a subsidy not exceeding 83,200 per
mile, ior exceeding inthe wvhole $160,000.

To the Strathroy aud Western Counties Railway
Company, for 25 miles of their railway, froi St.
Thomas through the C(ounties of Elgin andN fiddle-
sex, towards Forest station of the GIrand 'Trunk
Railway, a subsidy not exceeding Q3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole 8SU,000.

To the Parry Sountid Colonization Railway Coin-
pany, for 2)0 miles of their railway, fron Parry
Sound, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole 864,000.

To the Maitoulin and North Shore Railway
Company, for 10 miles of their railway, from
Little Current to Nelson on the Algoma Branch of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, a subsidy not ex-
ceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole $3'2,000.

To the United Counties Railway Company, for
32 miles of their railway, from Iberville to Sorel, a
subsidy not exceeding 83,200 per mile, nor exceed-
ing in the whole $102,400.

To the Joliette and St. Jean de Matha Railway
Company, for 12 miles of their railway from St.
Jean de Matha to Ste. Emilie de l'Energie, a sub-
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sidy not exceeding 83,20) per mile, nor exceeding 55-56 Victoria. chapter 5, nor exceeding in the
in the whole $38,4(0. whole $113,600.

To the (Geat Northern Railway Comîpany, for For a railway from Port Hawkesbury towards
22 tiles of their railway, fromn the westerly end of Cheticamp, 25 miles, a subsidy not exceeding
the 30 miles subsidized to the Maskinongé and 13,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the w hole, 880,(00O.
Nipissing Railway Comîpany by the Act 356 Victoria, To the Manitoba North-western Railway Coi-
chap)ter2, to a point between Joliette at Félix dle pany. for 100 miles of the extension of their main
Valois, at subsidyv not exceedling ,20 per mile, liefomispesent wNesterni terminus towvards
nor exceeding iiin te whole $70.40. Prince Albert, a subsidy not exceeliig 83,200 per

To the Quebec and Lake St. Jolhnh Railway Coin- mile, the comfpanity relinquishing 3,200 acres of the
pany, for 2 miles of the (Chioutimi raich of their land grant per mile and upon condition if the whole
railw-ay from the east end off the 15 miles alread rold is operated as a contiuotus line of railway
sulbsidizeid andl built eastward to the 52 miles to under one management, nor exceeding in the
reach the duep water at Ciienntii. a ubsidy not whliole S320,000.
exceeding 3,200> per mile, also for 12 muiles fron For a line of railwav from uthe jiunction of the
the 50 mniles oi the Chicoutiiui, branclt 1IHaHa 1EI lk and Kootenay River to Coal Creek, a distance
Bay, a sul)siiy not exceeding g3.200 per mile. ior :of 34 miles, a ubsidy not exceeding $:3,200 per mile,
exee-ing~ ini the whuole 844.80. ' nor exceedingt in the whole $108,800.

Tl the Ponltiael dOttawa Railway oompany For a railway fron Albotsford station 0n the
for 23 muiles of their railway, from the point of Moosomllin Branch of the Canadiat acitic Railway,
divergence from the Pontiae Railway to Ferguson's ! tte teown of Chilliwack, 21 miles, a sulsidv nIot
Point, a subsidy nlot exceeling 83,200 per mile, nor \exceeding 3,200 per mile, nor exceeding ii the
exceeding ini the whole Q73,600. wiole 807,200.

To the (ttawa and G atineau Valley Railway l To the Nicola Valley Railway ('omtpanly, fo- 28
Cmpany, for- 20 miles of their railway, from the tuiles of their railway, fromi the western 'nd of the
easternt end of the 62 miles already subsidizedi section of their road subsidized by the Act 55-56
towards ert, a subsidy not exceedinig $3,200Victoria, chaptertowards Nicola Lake,a subsidy
per:mile, no:rexceeding in the whuole 84,000. tunot exceeding l3,20(M petr mile, nor exceedting i the

To theCaadnRailway Coim pa.ny, for 6;whole89,00
miles of their railway, from the town of Chathani iTo the Nakusp and Slocan Railway Company,
to Black irook, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per for 38 muiles of their railway, fronm the town of
mile. also 4 tiles of their railway for a brauch to( Nakusp> to a point at or near the Forks at the Car-
the Village of Nelson, a sulbsidv not exceeditng ipenter 'ck, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
83,200 per mile, nor exceeding ini the whole $32,oxM. Iile, nor excee(ling in the whole S121,600.

For a r-ailwav from Cross reek station, on the To thue Pontiac and Kitngston Railway (ompany,
Canada Eastern atilway. to .Stanlky Village, in1 for 22 miles of a railway, froi Portage du Fort to
the county of York, province of New Brunswick, |PUpper Thorne Centre, via Shawville, a subsidy nt
6 myiles, a subsidy not exceeding 3,20 per mile, exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding iii the
nor exceeling in the wlole $19,20. 0I0ole .70,400.

To the Restigouche and Victoria Railway Com-| To the New &lasgow lron, Coal and Railway
pany. for 20 miles of their railway, froma the west- 1Company, for 5 miles of their railway, fron Suny-
eru end of the 15 miles subsidized by the Act 55-56 brIe to Kerrowgare, a subsidy not exceeding 83,200
Victoria, chapter 5, towards Grand Falls, a sulbsi(IY per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $16,000.
not exceeding,3,200 per mile, nor exceedling in the ...
whole $64,000. To the South :Shore Railway Compainy, for 3

To the Central Railway Comp>any of New Br nisMiles of their railway, fron Yarmouth towards
o .. C. 1 .f r -Shelburne, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,wick, for 15 miles of their radiway, froma Chilptan inor exceedig in the whole 112,00.

Station to the Newcastle coal felds, a susîidy 1
not excecding 83,200 per mile, unor exceeding ir the I To the Cape Breton Railway Extension Comnpanty ;
whole.848,000. tr 30 miles of their railway, from Port Hawkes-

To the Tohique Valley Railway Cotupaniy, for .bury to St. lPeter's, a sublsidy not exceeding 83,200
15 miles of tleir r-ailway, f rom the present terminus 1 per mile, nor exceedinig in the whole 896,000.
at Plaister Rock easterly, a sulbsidy not exceediug Fori a railway from a point of the Intercolonial
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding ln the whole $48,000>. IRailway, bietween Norton and Sussex stations

Towards the restoration or renewal of the railway towards Havelock, 20 miles, a subsidy not exceed-
bridge on the South-eastern Railw-ay over the ling- 83,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
Yanaska River at Yamaska, a subsidy equal to I$64,000.
one-third of the actual cost of the renewal of the For a railway from St. John's to Barneville, a
bridge, but tUe grant not to exceed in tUe wihole distance of 10) miles, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
$50,0OO. per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $32,000.

To the Boston and Nova Scotia Coal and Railway For ahUe ot railway front Cap de la Madeleine,
Comnpany, for 104 miles of their railway, fromi the Fraln frda rmCpd aMdlie
north end of tie .ection already subsidized to to connect with the Piles Branchof the Canadian
Broadeove, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per Pacifie Railway, 3 miles, a snbsidy not exceeding
mile, also for 2a miles of their railway frotm a point 3,20 per mie, nor exceeding in the whole $9,600.
on the Cape Breton Railway, at or near Orangedale, . To the Canada Eastern Railway Company, for an
towards Broadcove, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 extension of one mile from the eastern end of their
per mile, in lieu of the subsidy granted by the Act railway, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200.

Mr. HAGGART.
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To the Great Northern Railway Conpany, for 30
miles of their railway, fromn a point on the Canadian
Pacific Railway, at or near Maskinongé or Louise-
ville towards the parish of St. Michel des Saints
on the river Mattawa, in the province of Quebee,
in lieu of the subsidy granted to the Maskinongé
and Nipissing Railway ('ompany hy the Act 55-563
Victoria, chapter 5, a subîsidy not exceeding 83,200
per miiile, nor exceedling in the whole 896,000.

To the Lindsay, Bobeaygeon and Pontypool
Railway Comîpainy, for 10 riles of their railway,
from Bobcaygeon to the Midland Railway, anld for
another 16i miles fron the end of the said l1ii miles
to Pontypool, iii lieu of the sudljlies granted by
the Acts 53 Victoria, chapter 2, antl 55-51 Victoria,
chapter 5, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceediig in the whole 8102,400.

2. That the subsidies hereinhefore mentionied as
to be grantel to commpanies naimed for that purpos
shall, if gratelil by the overnor in Council, be
granited to such companies respectively, the other
subsidies m1ay be graLte(l to( such 0coIilies as
shall be app-oved by the Governor in Council as
having established to his satisfaction their ability
to construct and comoplete the said -railways respee-
tively : all the lines for the construction of whielh
subsidies are granted, unless thev are already coin-
menced, shallbe coniiienced xvitlinu two years from
the first day of August iext, .iiil comupleted within
a reasonable tinie, not to exceed four years, to be
fixed by Order in Cotiueil, anl shall also be eon-
structed accordiing to descriptions and specifications
anl up1)oni conditions to blie approvel by the (over-
nr iin Council, on the report of the Milnister of

Railways and Canals, andl specified in an agreeient
to ben maLde in each case by the comupany with the
Joverunment, which agreemnent the G. 'overnmnent is
hereby empo:.rîwer edi to make ; the location also of
every such line of railway shallibe subject to the
approval of the Governor in iCouncil.

3. That the graniting of such subsidies respec-
tively slhall he s,.bject to such conlditions for seenr-
ing such running pawers or trattie arrangemients
and other riglhts as will afford all reaisonable facili-
ties and ijequal mileage rates to all railways connect-
ing with those so subsidized, as the Governor in
Council determiniies.

4. That the said subsidies respectively shall be
payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Canada, by instahnents, on the coipletion of each
section of the railway of not less than 10i miles,
proportionate to the value of the portion so comi-
pleted in coniparison with that of the whole work
undertaken, to be established by the report of the
said Minister, or upon the completion of the work
subsidized -except as to subsidies with respect to
which it is hereinhefore otherwise provided.

COMMISSION ON THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

Mr. BERNIER asked, Is it the intention of
the Goverument to suspend the translation
of the report of the commission on the liquor
traflic ? If so, what is the reason ?

Mr. FOSTER. The translation of the re-
vort of the Commission on the Liquor Traf-

fie has been suspended. The parliamentary
vote which was applicable to the work ran
out, and consequently operations ceased.

Mr. LAURIER. I hope that in future
wlhen the hon. gentleman is without money
he will not have recourse to Governor Gen-
eral's warrants.

Mr. FOSTER. Never do that unless it is
necessary.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Somne two months ago
teii louse passed an order on a motion
made by me fo a return of the amnount
of goods imnported froni the' United States
for the service of the Governmnent. I wouldh
like to know when that return iwill be
brouglit down.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will ascertain
cluring the day. The Controller of Inland
Revenue lias charge of the matter in the
meantime.

Mr. LANDERKIN. There was also. M-r.
Speaker. another return which I asked for
slhowing the nuiber of returns that had
been ordered by the House andl had not
ben. brought down. When may we expect
that return ?

Mr. COSTIt 'AN. I can give- the hon. gen-
tienian the information of the rettirns not
brouglt down at the tinie his roturn was
muaoved for. Sinc then three or four of thiese

re-tur'ns have been laid on the Table. The
following is the list of all those not pre-
sented at the timne the hon. gentleman moved
for lis return:--

Informnation r- distilled anl fermîented liquors
imiported into Canada or mnanufactured therein.

Information re distilleries and nalsters' estai-
lislients in Canada in 1891.

Papers in relation to the rediction or abolition
of the dlîuties on Canadian tolbaco or in relation t,)
any possible changes in the Inlanid Revenue laws
in that behalf.

Papers relating to certain natters connuuel-tctd
with the post office of St. Francis (le Sales, eounty
of Laval, since 1891.

Papers relating to the dismissal of E.
postnaster of Ste. Angèle de Monnoir.

Loiselle,

Docunents relating to the purchase or to the
leasing of a property for the purposes of the post
office of St. Roch de Québec.

Correspondence re certain packets of printed
papers franked by a member of the United States
Congress and sent to the Dead Letter Office.

Correspondence touching seizure by the Russian
cruiser Za>iaka of the Canadian schooner Willie
McGowan in the North Pacifie Ocean in June,
1892.
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Copies of all contracts for the construction of
the steamers Curlew, Con.tauce and Petrel,
and stateinent of expenses for equipnent, re-
pairs, &c.

Correspouclence respecting elaim of a certain hand
of Indians to the ownership of McCormick's Island
an(l the Point Pelee.

Coriespondencere tenlers receivedi since Ist June,
1890, for the purchase of tiinber limits on Indian
Reserves.

Tlenlders for the construction of sections 1 and 2
of the Soulanges Canal and other documents in con-
nection therewith.

Correspondence re steani ferry established across
the Strait of Canso, betweeu Port Mulgrave and
Hawkeslbtury, also between Port Mulgr ave and
Hastings.

1Papers relating to the Hard Pan cases also the
findings of the Judge of Exchequer Court respect-
ingsaid claims.

)ocuurnents respecting the location of the railway
called "' The Great Northern Railwav."

Ten(lers received and contracts awarded for sec-
tions 1*2 and 13 of the Soulanges Canal, together
with all correspondence in connection therewith.

Papers relating to the removal of the flag station
from Mil River, on the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way, to Howlan Road.

Information from the several departments
show that these returns were all in course
of preparation. One or two of them are so
voluminous that it is not expected that they
will be ready in time to be laid on the
Table this session.

MI. MCMULLEN. What lias been done
with regard to the balance due the Crown
by the Exchange Bank ?

Mr. FOSTER. The matter is in the De-
partment of Justice to which I sent it for
an opinion on the legal points involved,
some two or three week ago.

Sir RICHARD CARITWRIGH. It is
about three months ago since that statement
was made in answer to a question I put.

SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS.

House resolved itself into coinmittee on
Bill (No. 164) further to amend the Act re-
pecting the Senate and the House of Com-
Mons.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. MCMULLEN. It would be preferable
to make a general provision in this line
instead of bringing up a short Bill like
this every year. If the present sessional
allowance Is Insufficient, the Government
should brIng In a general me'm.

Mr. CoSTIGAN.

Mr. FOSrER. My hon. friend bas been
caught napping. It Is not usual to have
the same matter discussed and the same
promise made twIce. The other evening the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) made the same suggestion, to which
the First Minister assented.

Bill reported.

DOMINION NOTES.

House resolved itself into comnittee on
Bill (No. 165) respecting Dominion notes.

(In the Committee.)

Mir. MARA. I am glad to know that the.
Minister of Finance does not intend taking
advantage of the power this Bill gives him
of increasing the issue of small notes, but
T wish to state here that my constituents
are opposed to the principle of the Govern-
ment issuing small notes. They feel, parti-
cularly those in the mining districts, that
the small notes usurp the place of silver,
and that, instead of placing restrictions upon
the free circulation of silver, the Govern-
ment should use every legitimate means of
encouraging the silver mining industry. For
years past, I am informed the Government
have had coined from $150,000 to $200,000
of silver, but this is inadequate to
meet the demands of our growing trade.
Go where you will, you will find a
scarcity of small change. In the western
provinces, a large portion of the silver
in circulation is American, and in the
eastern provinces-I refer to Ontario and
Quebec-whether you are travelling in a
Pulliman or on steamers, or are naking
small purchases, you are constantly an-
noyed by the inconvenience and difficulty of
either making or getting small change. In
connection with this subject, my constitu-
ents wish me to bring before the attention
of the Government the question whether
the time is not approaching when Canada
should establish a mint and have ber own
gold coinage. In this respect, I think we
might follow with advantage the example
of the Australian colonies. In Australia
two branch mints bave been established-
in Sydney, New South Wales, one in 1853 ;
and one In Melbourne in 1869. It might not
be out of place to inake a few comparisons
between our Dominion and the Australian
colonies ; and I propose to do so, taking
the colony of New South Wales, which Is
the largest of the Australlan group. I find
that, according to the last census, New
South Wales had a population of 1,132,234,
whilst we in Canada at the same time bad
a population of 4,833,239. The revenue for
the last year of New ·South Wales was
£10.501,104, and that of Canada, $38,168.-
608. And we nust bear ln mind that this
comparison Is not a fair one, as regards
Canada, because New South Wales owns all
the railways, tramways, and telegraph lines,.
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the receipts from which different sources
appear in the general revenue, and consti-
tute nearly one-half of the £10,501,104 that
I have mentioned. Take railways, we find
that while .New South Wales has a mileage
of 2,325 miles, we have 17,000 miles of
railway. As regards shipping, the vessels
entering New South Wales last year num-
bered 2,960, with a tonnage of 2,084,549
tons. In Canada, the vessels entering last
year numbered 31,643, with a tonnage of
9,058,102 tons. But when we come to con-
sider the mineral products, New South
Wales is far ahead of Canada.
I find that from 1851 to 1892, a period of
forty-two years, the total yield of gold in
New South Wales was £38,633.488. But we
must not forget that British Columbia alone.
from 1858 to 1893. produced over $54.000,-
000 in gold, the whole of which large sum
was shipped to San Francisco to be coined
there. Now, if we had a mint in British
Columbia, a considerable portion of that
large amount would have been retained in
the province, instead of going to swell the
wealth of the city of San Francisco and
the state of California. Our mineral pro-
ductions last year were $19,500,000. and of
this, over $4,000,000 comprised gold, silver,
copper and nickel. Now, Canada is a coun-
try rich in minerals. We have gold in Nova
Scotia, nickel in Sudbury, silver and copper
on Lake Superior. and we have all the
metals, both precious and base, in Brit-
ish Columbia. I maintain that no better
advertisement could be given to the world
that Canada is a mineral country than the
establishment of a mint for the coinage of
our precious metals. The Minister of Fi-
nance, I have no doubt, will state that we
have, at present. the advantage of the Im-
perial mint, and that it will cost less to
have our coins minted there than to es-
tablish a mint here. Well, we have a good
item to commence with in what we paid
last year for coining silver. Last year,
silver and copper coins were coined in the
Imperial mint to the amount of $215,000,
on which we paid a commission of 3 per
cent. amounting to $6,450. The gold pro-
duced in the Dominion during the year
amounted to a million dollars, and I may
say that the whole of that million dollars
would have gone to a Canadian mint, sweil-
ing up the receipts naterially. In Sydney
and Melbourne it is expected that the mints
will be self-sustaining, and they are now
nearly so. Last year the revenue of the
mint at Sydney was £12,084, and the run-
ning expenses, £13,622, only a slight differ-
ence. But a mint in Canada need not be
on so large a scale. and the running. ex-
penses would not be so great. I quite admit
that we need not expect a mint to pay in
Canada at first, but there would be an Indi-
rect benefit that, I think, would fully compen-
sate the outlay. For instance, the country
does not recelve any direct benefit from the
Geological Survey, but we do get an in-

direct benefit from the information furnish-
ed to us by the Geological surveyors con-
cerning the structure and formation of
various portions of the Dominion. The pros-
pector, the miner, and the capitalist, in turn,
step in and proceed to develop the mineral
sections. Then we spend large sums of
money on the agricultural farms, and a
considerable sum every year for lectures
on dairy farming. None of these expendi-
tures pay directly, but they all pay indirect-
ly ; and so I maintain it would be with a
mint, if run economically. I have given
here a few plain practical reasons which I
think should induce the Government to take
this matter into their serious consideration :
and I may state that there are sentimen-
tal reasons why Canada should have her
own mint. Canada occupies a peculiarly
favourable position for doing a large por-
tion of the world's commerce, and if our
soil is to be the highway between Great
Britain, on the one hand, and Australia,
China, and Japan, on the other, then I think
we might look forward to the day when we
will have our own gold coinage, and when
the beaver and the maple leaf will be
stamped on one side of our goId coins.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman whom
has just spoken has raised an interesting
point, particularly so, I suppose, to the con-
stituency fron which lie comes, and to the
gold-producing sections of our country gen-
erally. On national and patriotic grounds,
and on sentimental grounds, I would on-
tirely agree with him that, other things
being equal. it would be a good thing if
Canada could have a mint of lier own, and
coin from her own minerals the money she
uses for circulation. But there are cer-
tain points to be considered, and the first
is with reference to the cost. Without
doubt. the most economical way for us is to.
proceed as we are doing now. buy our bul-
lion in London, and have it minted for us
there. and sinply pay the freight of it over
to this country. The small aiount of silver
and bronze that we would mint would be
very little as compared with what a mint
should do. and the cost of a mint for these
purposes would, of course, make the finan-
cial transaction against us, so far as our
present coinage is concerned. My hon.
friend expects that the silver coinage would
be largely increased, and that it, would take
the place of small notes. He says that
there Is a lack of small change for general
use, and he makes a further plea that the
silver should take the place of the small note
circulation which is now held by the Gov-
ernment. Well, my hon. friend will see
that if we do that we have got totally to
change the character of our silver cur-
rency. The currency we have at present Is
nothing more than a token currency, and
if we undertake to substitute a real cur-
rency for the former, we must have a eur-
rency, I think, which will be wort, in the
metal that Is In It, the value that ii stamped
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upon it. If we do that, and force it into
circulation, there would be the added ex-
pense of the coinage, atnd there would be the
loss of the withdrawal from circulation of
the smiall notes, upon which, of course, the
Governmuent gets a large profit, paying simply
the cost of printing the notes. which is a
bagatelle.

Mr. McCAtTHY. What about the varia-
tion in value ?

Mr. FOSTER. lIt is no more diffi-
cult a question here than in other
countries that have a silver currency.
Then, with reference to gold. Our country
is different in its habits and customus front
Australia. Our people do not carry gold in
their pockets. anfd use it as a circulatory
mediiium. For that purpose, gold is incon-
venient and unlandy, and if a person gets
gold lere his first cncern is to deposit
it in a bank and get bills for it, if he wants
bills for ready circulation. The amount of
gold, therefore, that is coined to be placed
into circulhition in this country, is compara-
tively small. It is used as a reserve against
Dominion notes, and as a reserve for the
banks, and if a large amount of gold coinage
were ever to take place in this country, it
would ouly take place, I think, by some mea-
sure of the Governmnent which would substi-
tute, or force a substitution of the circulation
of gold for a circulation of bills. Taking these
things into consideration, the small amount
>f silver eurrency that we have, the systei
of DIominion circulation of bills, which is a
profitable one to us, with the change that
would have to take place In the silver eur-
renuy, raising t fron a nominal currency
to a real currency, with the sinall circula-
tion of gold that we have, and, according
to the habits of our people, we probably
would have, unless there was a law which
would rather tend to force the circulation
of gold-all these are diffieulties that I see
in the way of establishing a init at the
present tinie. But, until Canada grows and
population increases, and our esteem for the
yellow muetal as a circulatory mediun, in-
creases, I think we will have to content our-
selves for sone tine, at least. with the
present economical system of coinage.
But I hope to see the time whuen we shaîl
have gold and silver coinage of our own iu
Canada, and that. time will more rapidly
cone as we gather a larger population anl
our trade increases. At present I do not
think the probabilities are in favour of nuak-
ing the change that would be required to
establish such system.

Mr. CHARLTON. I do not understand the
hon. member for Yale (Mr. Mara) to suggest
that the Government should decide the ratio
between gold and silver ; or that lue sug-
gested that an unlimIted quantity of silver
be placed in circulation. What the hon. gen-
tleman did say was that there is an insuffi-
cient quantity of silver to meet local require-
reuts. We should have more silver In cir-
-culation to serve the purpose of small

.Mr. FOSTER.

change. This is a silver-producing country;
there are ricli silver mines in British Colum-
bla and on the north shore of Lake Superior,
and our interests as a country are identical
with the interests of other large silver-pro-
duei'ng countries ; our interests, in fact, are
the sane as those of the United States. The
Government miglht at least show its good-
will by furnishing an amount of silver coin
adequate to the wants of the coun:try. Any
one acquainted with business centres on the
frontier is aware that about seven-tenths of
the silver in circulation is American silver.
This coinage should be excluded. and we
should use our own silver currency. We would
lose no noney by adopting this measure.
The price of silver bullion1 is very iucli less
than the nominal value of silver coin. the
(difference is many times greater than th
cost of coinage. I have often thouglit that
while the Government can make no arrange-
ment to settle the ratio between gold and
silver, and can do very little to assist in
the adjustnment of the ietallic contest be-
tween commercial nations, it eau at least
furnish an, adequate supply of silver coinage
to the country. so that our people would not
ha.ve to fail back on American silver coinage
to nreet their commercial vants.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think the hon.
gentlenian lias put the iatter quite cor-
rectly. The Government does alid, and its
whole interests are on the Une of supplying
all the silver currency whieh the banks and
the country will take. Why should it not.
because it gets a large profit on ail put out,
nnd it is in the interests of the country that
the amount of silver currency should be as
large as it is possible compatible with safety.
Care is taken that whenever a demand is
made for silver currency that Is supplied,
arnD we keep a sufficient amount on hand to
supply every demand made. But it is very
difficuilt, if not quite impossible to keep silver
eaina.ge of the United States out of the
nargin of this country. American people
travel here, visit Oanadian hotels and Cana-
dian stores to purchase articles, and pay for
them in the currency of their own country.
and the hotel-keepers do not care to offend
their custoners and the store-keepers do not
wish to lose sales, and they accept the Ame-
rican currency In payment and take their
chance of subsequently getting rid of the
n or-ey. A large amoumt of it is subse-
quently collected by the banks and sent to
the United States, and In many places the
banks take a slight discount in order to dis-
courage the use of United States money.
But in view of the intercourse between the
two countries and the feelings at work, It
is pretty difficUlt to keep American silver
from finding Its way all along the borders
of the United States, and It does so to quite
a considerable extent.

Mr. SCRIVER. Living on the border as I
do, and knowIng the facts, 1 cannot agree
with the hon. member for North Norfolk
when he says that seven-tenths of the silver
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ccAinoge on the Canadian border is American
silver. I know it to be a fact that on the
Anerican side of the border a good deal of
Canadian silver is in circulation, and n0o
practical inconvenience is experienced so far
as I know for lack of a sufficienit supply of
Ca!nad ian silver.

Mr. SPROULE. The difficulty spoken of
by the hon. memnber for Yale OMrI. Mara). of
finding change at all times whenî paymneuts
nre to be made muight be overoom )by
amending the Banking Act, and by issning
and placing in circulation a larger number
of snall Dominion notes.

Mr. MARA. That is what we do not want.
Mri. SPROULE. I unrlerstand that Domt-

nion notes are bought up b)y the b nks,
v hich put into circulation 'tleir own bills of
larger denominations. I understand they
are compelled in issuingr their own bills to
put in circulation a certain proportion of
Dominion notes of snall denominations. But
if the law was amenled to compel the banks
to pay ont a larger amount of Dominion
notes of ones aid t wos. great convenience
would be caused to the business comnmnity
thereby.

Mr. FOSTER. We doubled the ainount
the last time the Banking Act was revised.

Mr. SPROULE. It did not improve matters
very much, as there still exi4s the saine
difficulty in regard to smnall change.

Mr. POSTER. It all depends on whether
customers ask for small change or not.

Mr. SPROULE. I hold they should pay
It ont without persons asking for it.

Mr. MARA. I desire to offer a few re-
narks in reply to the Minister of Finance.
I do not advocate any sweeping change in
our noney-tax system. but what I maintain
is this, that the circulation of silver can be
increased without involving any danger and
with a large profit to the Government. A-t
present the banks do not handle silver to
the extent they miglit do, for the reason that
tbey are called upon to pay insurance and
cost of transportation either from Toronto
or Montreal to the different agencles. But
as the Government makes a large profit on
Dcminion coin. over $67,OO0 last yea--r, it
would be a good business transaction for
them to increase the circulation of silver by
sending It free of cost of transportation
from (the Recelver General to the different
banks of the Dominion. In that way I an
satisfied the circulation could be doubled
without kany special danger, and Instead of
$67,O0 as last year the amount could be
o er $135,000.

Mr. McOARTHY. This seems to be an
attempt to get ln the ithin wedge of the
silver currency. I trust this demon Is not
going to be Introduced Into our polities in
addition to the other troubles we already
have. I should have liked the Finance Min

ister to have spoken in a more decidoid tone
against the probability of estab!!hing or
introducing, or enforcing the circulation of
more silver than is in circulation in Cana:la
to-day.

Mr. FOSTERL. We will have to remit the
(dtal money question until we have settled
thc. dual language question.

Bill reported.

LAND SUBSIDY TO CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

Hlouse aga-in resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 159) respectiug the lath ndsubsidy
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. DALY. When in comnittee the other
day on this Bill, we briefiy considered clause
2, and I have remodelled the clause sa as
to meet the objection raised by the hon.
nenmber for Bothwell (.%r. Mills). The second
clause will now read as follows :-

The grants of land so made nay iiclude the
statutory allowance for roads between sections in
the area so granted, but. in sucli case shall be subject,
to the reserve of one acre out of every 50 acres for
the establiliuient of public highways.

We strike out the word " shall " in the first
line and substitute " may," and also substi-
tute 50 acres for 100 acres. I propose that the
third clause shall read as follows in the
place of what i: ,in lle Bill:-

W'hen the grants of land so niade inchide the
statutory allowance for roads between sections,
the Minister of the Interior shall cause such public
highways as lie considers expedient tc be surveyed
and set off througlh any tract of land granted under
this Act. PIrovided the area taken for this pur-
pose does not exceed oie-fiftieth part of the aggre-
gate area, and ponfl the approval by the linister
of any survey, the area set off thereby shall becoime
aid be a public highway and shall be subject to
the management, direction and control of the
Lieutenant-(overnor of the Territories for the
public use of the Territories. 1h1e legal title of
the land comprised in suchi highways shall be vest-
ed in the Crown and the company or its assignees
shall not be entitled to compensation therefor.

I think this will meet all the objections
whîcl were raised by the hon. member for
Both•we•l (Mr. MilIs)

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think
the amendments express the idea I had in
my mind, but the responsibility is with the
Minister, and I am not going to object
further.

Bill reported, and read the third time, and
passed.

SECOND READING.

Bil (No. 168) to authorize the granting of
subsidies in land to certain railway com-

- panies.-(Mr. Daly.)
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SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

Mi. HAGGART moved that the House re-
-so*Ive itself into cominittee on resolutions
(page 6049) respecting the granting of the
subsidies therein mentioned to the railway
companies, and towards the construction of
the railways also therein nentioned.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
self into committee.

(In the Committee.)

To the Bracebridge and Baysville Railway Com-
pany, for 15 miles of their railway froin Brace-
bri<dge towards Baysville, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by the Act 55-.56 Victoria, chapter 5, a
subsidy n1ot exceeling 83,200 per mile, nor exceed-
ing in the wliole $48,-OO.

Mr. MeMULLEN.
grant in?

Mr. HAGGART.

What position is this

The railway is to ex-
tend from Bracebridge, on the northern
division of the Grand Trunk Railway, 122
miles north of Toronto. easterly towards
Baysville, a distance of fifteen miles, in the
district of Muskoka. This line has not yet
been commenced, owling to the difficulty of
making financial arrangements.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man now has brought down a statement of
the subsidies that have been granted to var'
ous railways. As it is declared to be ex-
pedient that these grants should be made,
perhaps he would be able to tell us upon
what that expediency is based. He might
also tell us generally how many miles of
railway are to be constructed in the pro-
vince of Ontario under these subsidies, how
niany in the province of Nova Scotia, In
the province of New Brunswick, In the pro-
vince of Quebec, in the province of Mani-
toba, in the province of British Columbia
and in the North-west Territories. I see, in
looking over the lists, that all have been
considered, and I suppose it is upon the
assumption that it is expedient, for some
reason or other, to make the appropriations
to railways in all these various provinces
and outlying territories. The hon. gentle-
man will be able to tell how many miles of
railway are to be aided In each province,
and the amount of subsidy that is to be
given.

Mr. HAGGART. The new subsidies are
.now under consideration, and in my report
of 1894 you will find all information with
'reference to the old ones. The amount of
assistance given by the Dominion and also
by the different provinces to every railway
throughout the country will be found stated
In the last two pages of my report of last
year.

Mr.' LAURIER. Is there any difference
'between the subsidy granted by the Act
55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, and the appro-
:priation now asked for'?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

Mr. HAGGART. No.
To the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and Pacific Rail-

way Company, for 16 miles of their railway, froni
Port Burwell to Tilsonburg, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceed-
ing in the whole $51,200.

,Mr. McMIJLLEN. Is this rond finished ?
Mr. HAGGART. No ; there are 45 miles of

It built, from Brockville to Westport.

Mr. MeMULLEN. How much is under
construction this year ?

lMr. HAGGART.
under construction n<

There is no portion

To the Brantford, Waterloo and Lake Erie Rail-
way Company, for 18 miles of their railway, from
the town of Brantford to the village of Hagars-
ville or the village of Waterford, or some inter-
mediate point on the Canada Southern Railway,
the balance reiaining umpaid of the subsidy grant-
ed )y the Act 50-51 Victoria, chapter 24, not ex-
ceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$4,790.

Mr. LAURIER.
this road now 9

In what condition is

Mr. HAGGART. The construction of this
railway has not yet been commenced, owing
to a long series of negotiations with the
Grand Trunk Railway Company with regard
to the necessiîty of receiving grants from
th- various municipalities, all of which have
now becn made. Prom negotiations with
the Bank of Montreal, the company are
competent of their ability to construct the
hlue.

Mr. McMULLEN. Could the hon. gentle-
man state the amount of the paid-up stock?

Mr. HAGGART. I could not.

Mr. McMULLEN. Before we make grants
to companies of this kind, I think we should
know what their financial standing is, what
their subscribed capital is, and how mucli
of the stock has been paid up. We are
giving backbone to useless institutions by
reviving these grants, and giving them an-
other opportunity of placing their charters
on the market or selling them. I think it
Is an exceedingly imprudent course to adopt.
Under the Ontario system, bonuses are not
granted to any railway unless it is able
to show a financial basis of $3,500 a mile ;
and now no grants are made except for
colonization roads. It is time we adopted
a similar system here.

Mr. McCARTHY. It seems to me that
we should not without some explanation
grant a bonus on the simple ground that
It has been already granted. The very
faet that the grant bas been uproductive,
that nothing has come of It, establishes a
case against a renewal of the grant, and
before making It we ought to know how
it Is that the company to whom tbe grant
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was made has failed to take advantage
of it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think it would
be well for the Minister to state, supposing
this road were constructed. what business
there is for a rallway in this locality. This
Une is from Tilsonburg to Port Burwell
on the lake shore. Is it proposed to estab-
lish a line of steamers lu connection with
it, running to Cleveland or Buffalo or Mont-
real, or any other point ?

Mr. INGRAM. I may be allowed to ex-
plain. The hon. gentleman is entirely mis-
taken In saying that the railway is to cou-
nect with a line of steamers. All the
company ask is simply an extension of the
tine for the construction of the railway
fron Tilsonburg to Port Burwell.

Mr. HAGGART. This Is a renewal of a
vote made a couple of years ago. It was
thought very necessary at that time, and
according to information I have, there is a
probability of the road being built. It is
greatly in the interests of the municipali-
ties through which it is to run, and the
conipany have nearly completed arrange-
iments and expect to build the road.

Mr. INGRAM. There is just one town-
Ohip that has not granted; a bonus yet, and
that is the reason the road has not been
built.

To the Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste.
Mtrie Railway Company, the balance remaining
unpa.id of the subsidy granted by the Act 52 Vie-
toria, chapter 3, not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
and also the balance remaining unpaid of the sulb-
sidy granted hy the Act 53 Victoria, chapter 2,
which was re-granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria,
chapter 5, not exceeding ini the whole $86,800.

Mr. NCMULLEN. I want to know If a
preliminary survey of this line lias been
made, where it will start from and where
it will rni to, the probable cost of the con-
struction, and the financlal bqsis of the com-
pany to carry out the indertaking.

Mr. HAGGART. The line is built. This
is to pay the balance due under the subsidy
of Last year.

Mr. MeMULLEN. To complete it ?
Mr. HAGGART. Yes. The line extends

from the city of Brantford to the junction
of the Canada Southem Railway at the
village of Waterford, a distance of elghteen
miles. This line was oonstructed In 1890.
from West Brantford to Waterford, sixteen
and three-quarter miles, on which the sub-
sidy was paid, less $790 retained for un-
finished work. Owing to the cost of a
large bridge over the Grand River, the
company were unable to complete the Une
for thei mile and a quarter to the centre of
the city of Brantford. The whole of the
eighteen miles are now completed.

To the St. Catharines and Niagara Central Rail-
way Company, for 34 miles of thei r railwav, from
the city of St. Catharines to the city of Hamilton,
in lieu of the subsidy not to exceed $108,000,
granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, a
subsidy calculated on a basis of three and a half
per cent on the anount of the said subsidy, to be
paid in seni-annual instalinents for such period,
not exceeding twenty years, as the company nay
elect, representing a grant in cash of $0l8,00).

Mr. HAGGART. I wish to change this
resolution so as to make it read :

To the St. Catharines and Niagara Central Rail-
way Company, for 34 miles of their railway, froir
the city of St. Catharines to the city of Hlamilton,
in view of the subsidy granted by the Act 55-56
Victoria, chapter 5, a subsitly not to exceed $3,00(0
per mile, nor on the whole 8108,000.

Strike out the whole of the rest.
Mr. CHARLTON. What justification does

the lion. gentleman find for the purpose of
promoting the building of a line of railway
parallel to the Grand Trunk Railway divi-
sion from Hamilton to Niagara Falls ? I
want to know if the amount of business
through that section is so great that one rail-
way line is not sufficient to accommodate
it ? One of the greatest outrages perpetrat-
ed by this Government bas been the promot-
ing of the construction of parallel lines of
railway. The old Great Western Railway has
a line from Woodstock to Windsor, and the
construction of a competing line was promot-
ed by this Government, and the consequence
is that neither the Great Western Railway
nor the new line gives an adequate return.
Here is a continuation of the same vicious
system in the granting of a subsidy to par-
allel the old Great Western ine from Ham-
ilton to Niagara Falls. The result will be
that these roads will ultimately become con-
solidated, and then it will be necessary to
charge the public rates suffieiently high to
give a return for two lines of railway, which
would not be necessary if we had not sub-
sidized the parallel hne. The Government
are embarking in a course which is most
unbusiness-like, and in the highest degree
unjust to those who have invested in the
road already constructed. The motive of
the Government is one of a most mercenary
character. It Is simply to bribe ridings
en bloc and thus promote its own political
interests. The course of the Government,
in paying no attention to vested rights,
the rights of private corporators, who have
invested their money, is simply outrageous,
and I protest against it In the name of
decency and justice.

Mr. McMULLEN. What has been done
on this line ?

Mr. HAGGART. The whole distance is
forty-six miles. extending from Niagara
Falls, through St. Catharines, to Hamilton.
Twelve miles are bulît.

Mr. McMULLEN. If this line were In a
new section where railway accommodation
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is really wanted, there would be a good argu
ment in favour of granting a subsidy ; bu'
to duplicate a line now existing. and whicl
is virtually not paying the original holderQ
of the bonds anything like a decent return
for their investment, is a gross piece of out
rage and extravagince. The objeet of the
hon. gentleman is simply. regardless of the
public interest. by frittering away our
money on sciemes of this kind, to bribe con
stituencies wholesale, and benefit, at the
sane tine, some political back interested
financially li the undertaking. What
grounds are given for asking us. in the dying
h1omrs of the session. to grant this subsidy ?
Is any one prepared to say that the freights
charged by the other ine are exorbitant.
that the passenger rates are outrageous.
and that The service is inadequate. No such
statement is made. This is simply a pure
piece of political extravagance, concocted
in order to buy a constituency in that par-
ticular section. The hon. genîtleman ought
to be ashamîed to bring such a scheme b-
fore the House. if h lias any shame left
in him. No one ean talk too strongly on
matters of this kind. The resources. the
credit, the responsibility of this country are
played with lin order to fly kites and bolster
u1p un necessary and imprudent schenies.
thus a(lding to the burdens of the people
and leaping up our debt from year to year.
But just so long as hon. gentlemen opposite
eau hope, by any seheme of this kind, to
keep themselves secure on the Treasury
benches, they are willing to sacrifice the re-
sourecs and -credit of the country. The
new bonuses brought down have no other
object in view. and I earnestly hope the
people will rise in their might and spew
them out of their mouths.

Mr. BOYLE. If the hon. gentlemen who
have just spoken on the other side had been
piaid solicitors to the Grand Trink. they
could not have done their work more en-
orgetically and zealously. though possibly it
miight have been done more prudently.
Th'Iîese hon. gentlemen imputed political
motives to the Minister of Railways and the
Governient. but when it is remembered
tiat the constituencies through which this
line will run are held by Liberals. it will
be seen wlat little credit can be attached
to that charge. The history of the Grand
Trunk lailway lias been one of monopoly.
The city of St. Catharines is a large and
Important commercial centre, and at a very
great expense to itself It attempted to es-
tablish a competing uline with the Grand
Trunk Railway. Thus the Grand Welland
Railway was established, and heretofore by
means of that line and fines of navigation,
some competition was offered to the Great
Western. But no sooner had the Grand
Trunk secured possession of the Great
Western than It sought to secure the other
small ines. including the Welland lne, and
the city of St. Catharines and all the ad-
jacent towns became dependent on the

Mr. McMULLEN.

- nercy of the Grand Trunk. Men with large
t business interests in St. Catharines under-

took, at their own expense, for the sole
purpose of benefiting the city, to establish
a rival line, and originated the St. Cath-
arines and Niagara Central Railway Com-
pany. These gentleman have invested a
very large amount of their own money in
that line, and have completed twelve miles

- of it, which are paying running expenses.
They have many difficulties to contend with,

1 and the people of that district feel that this
line is entitled to a Government subsidy.
I have not the slightest interest. politically,
or personally, lu it. It does not affect the
constituency i represent ; but, knowing the
circumstances, I felt the injustice of the re-
marks made by hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. Me 1 LLEN. If the arguients usei
by the hon. gentleman are sound a rgniments
in favour of the construction of this lue,
couldnot the same kind of arguments be
pie nted in favour of running a line along-
side the Great Western from Hamilton to
Toronto ? If this argument is gool then
wei should seek to duplicate every line in
Canada. The lion. gentleman says that the
Grand Trunk R:iilway has a monopoly there,
but are tiere not many other sections where
the Gran-Ad Trunk Railway has a nonop1y ?
If that argument is a gool one then every
nrember in whose county there is a place
wvith only a single line of railway should
ask the Government's assistance to buil
another ine. The hon. gentleman's argu-
ment is no argument at all.

.Mr. CHARLTON. The same could be said
IT favour of duplicating of the Canadian
I acifie Railway main line.

Mr. McMULLEN.
whole road.

Yes-.duplicating the

Mr. McCARTHY. It is well that we should
know w-hat we are doing ln this matter. It
scems that ln 1888 we passed an Act grant-
ing a subsidy to this road. In 1889 a con-
tinet was signed for the construction of the
read between St. Oatharines and I·1milton.
I suppose we may assume now fron what
we have heard that that contract was not
carried out and no portion of the line bulît.
In 1890 a further subsidy was authorized
for the building of this road for a dIstanee of
fourteen miles. Again, In 1892 another sub-
sidy, an annual subsidy for twenty years
based on 3½ per cent of the amount, ani
not to exceed $108,000, was granted for the
thIrty-four miles In question. Now, we see
it has been put in every possible shape and
form, and notwIthstanding this the company
have not been able to Iloat the scheme and
build the road. Why ? 3ust for the reason
pointed out by the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MoMullen)-there Is not
enough traffic to support the Grand TrunE
Railway between Hamilton and St. Catha-
rines, wthIch, so far as I have heard, performs
Its duty as a carrier on no more unreason-
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able terms than elsewhere, and to the satis-
faction of the public. I think it is monstrous
that we should come to subsidizing rival
lires, because not only are we injuring the
ex!sting lines but we are heaping up a
burden upon the people. In the long run,
the people will have to support both lines,
for arrangements will be made by which
the people will have to pay traffie rates to
keep both lines open. Ai in the ineantime
we destroy the credit of the existing lines.
The Grand Trunk Rail way to-day is not
eariung e(iough ml1oIIey to pay interest on its
first preference bonds. Those bonds are
quoled at something like 44 or 45, and doubts
are entertained whether the interest upon
them eau be met. If we keep subsidizing
rival lines it must have an injurlous effect
upon the credit of the company. Go to Eng-
land and you will find everywhere holders
of Grand Trunk stocks and securities. and
they all think they have been swindled 1w
the course pursued in this country with
rcfe-rence to the railway.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man, I suppose, has proposed this scheme on
the grounds stated by the hon. member for
Monck (Mr. Boyle). The hon. member -has
informed the House that the Grand Trunk
Company are now in possession of the Great
Western line, and has establislied a mon>poly
and is charging unreasonable rates.

Mr. BOYLE. I said nothing about the
rates, for I do not know about them.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the rates are
not unreasonable where is the point tu the
hon. gentleman's argument ? If the rates are
reasonable does the hon. gentleman think
it a proper use of the public ioney to ap-
ibropriate this suim to build a parallel line ?
If that section of the Grand Trunk, the
Great Western division, is not remunerative
to those who invested their money in it.
will two lines over the saie territory be
remunerative, seeing that they will divide
between them the traffie that is now pos-
sessed by one ? The only ground so far
stated for this appropriation is thXt it is
necessary to protect the interests of the
people in that locality against the oppres-
sion practiced upon theni by the existing
lne of railway. Now, the hon. member does
not venture to say that the people are op-
pressed ; he does not venture to say that
the charges made by the existing line are
unduly higlh Yet he defends 'the appropria-
tion of $108,00 to asslst ln the construction
of a rival lne. There is no acre of property
in that section of country that will be worth
a dollar more In consequence of this con-
struction. There Is no town or village, or
city that will have its traffic increased ln
consequence of the construction of this road.
You are running between two points that
are already connected by rail and you are
proposIng to damage the value of the stock
held by parties ln the road that already
exists. iHow long can this country have

197

railway schemes floated in the money mat>
kets of the world if the information goes
abroad that investors have no security against
new enterprises being undertaken through
the instrumentality of the Government, and
with aid from xthe public treasury ? If that
system is practiced no one can have the
slightest confidence ln the investnent of
mn;iey in railway enterprises in Canada.
If this country succeeds i providing rail-
way accommodation by means of a. small
aneunt of aid-and it should be only a small
anioiunt-for the construction of a line where
no railway facilities exist. it would accom-
plish all that it ought to undertake. But
the hon. gentleman is lavishly appropriating
money from the public treasury for expendi-
ture upon railways In sections of country
where the railway accommodation is already
a dequate. It would be infinitely better If
the hon. gentleman would come down to the
House and say that the charges for freight
and passengers on the present line are too
high, and that the public ought to he, pro.
t(!ted against these exorbitant charges by
the regulation of rates through the inter-
ference of the Government. There would be
far more justification for that than for this
proposition. If the hon. Minlster thinks that
the Grand Trunk between these two points
is charging more for the carriage of freiglt
and passengers than it ought. let hlim sav so
and propose a regulation of the tariff of
charges. Fe will not propose state inter-
ference directly. and yet he proposes it in
a far more objectionable form. He pro.
poses to take a large sum of money out of
the publie treasury to hulld a rival Une.
We have in many cases rival hnes huilt
In this country. and what is the effect ?
Why, an understanding is corne to, the earn-
ings are pozled or some arrangement made
by which the charges are kept just as they
were before there were two lines instead of
one. What guarantee have we that this will
not happen lu this case ? If the object Is to
prevent the monopoly the hon. gentleman
has spoken of--and that Is the only defence
so far made for this proposal-why has lie
not some provision ln this appropriation that
the rates shall be fixed, that this shall be
granted only upon condition that the rights of
the people shall be protected by the regula-
tion of the rates so as to prevent the eon-
tinuance of these high charges. As my hon.
friend from North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
lias said. you will have an understanding
reached between those two companies and
the traffic which is now carried over one
will have to bear the charges for the main-
tenance of both. I do not think there is any
justiflcation for this appropriation any more
than for some of the others that are pro-
posed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I wish to
inquire of the Minister if a map has been
placed Inl his hands showing the route of
this railway from St. Catharines to the city
oof Hamilton ?

REVISED EDITION.
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fr. HAGGARr. Yes. that the average distance of this proposed
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. line will scarcely exceed. if Indeed it equals,

be good enough to state to the Ho e what two miles from the existing railway route;
is the average distance between the existing and I must say that it is a very grave

by tei Gng thing indeed for the money of the people
Trun Raiw ay, and theUne that is pro- of this country to be taken to construet a
Tm ?arailway under such conditions.

Mr. HAG(ART. I cannot tell. i Mr. BOYLE. If hon. gentlemen opposite
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does it think there is any political object in this
S RCcA W G . e1grant, they are barking up the wrong tree.

If the hon. member for IÂAncoln (Mr. Gib-
Mr. HAGGART. There was a plan sub- >on) were here-the lion. member for Wel-

mitted to the department a few years agco. "and (Mr. Lowell) was bore a moment ago,
giving the details of all the bridges ovcr but be bas gone out-they would be able
the different rivers flowing Into that part of to throw light on that feature of the case.
Lake Ontario. I do not see the member As I said before, I am only acting in what
for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) here, or the member I consider to be the public interest, in advocat-
for Wellaud (Mr. Lowell), whose counties ing a renewal of this subsidy. The condi-
are particularly interested in it ; but I tions under whieh It was granted were some-
would like to draw the attention of the wlat exceptional. Tbe hon. imember for
House to the fact that this Une was thought Bothwell (Mr. Mills) bas referred to the
to be of so much importance to those two financial condition of the Grand Trunk Rail-
counties and to the city of St. Catharines, way to-day, and bas poInted out. what is
that they subscribed nearly $250,000 for undoubtedly the fact. that the Grand Trunk
the completion of the road. I have been Railway is not making money. But if all
through that section of the country, and I the branches and all the lines of the Grand
think the people are well pleased with the Trunk Railway were as well patronized
service they recelve from the little Une of and as liberally supported as that branch
railway from Niagara Falls to St Cathar- Is, It would make noney. The line is par-
Ines. You must remember that it goes a ticularly favourably situated. and the earn-
little past St. Catharines, and that the Gov- ings must be very large and exceed running
ernment entered into a contraet with those expenses sufficiently to paX a fair dividend
Individuals to build the whole line from on the capital invested between these
St. Catharines to Hamilton. This subject two points. So much do the localities Inter-
was all threshed out four or five years ago. ested, and so much do the farmers of the
There were two subsidies given to this townships adjacent, consider that they will
particular road, and this is simply a re- be benetited by that line, that they delib-
vote of those two subsidies. The House erately voted large bonuses for this road
must remember that an expenditure of at its inception. The fact that it bas not
$250,000 has already been made on twelve been built, of course explains why they
miles of the road, and many gentlemen In have not been called upon for the money.
this House must be aware that several But in consequence of what this Parliament
privafe individuals have put money into has already done, and the encouragement
it, one gentleman In particular having em- this lne bas already received, certain under-
barked narly bis whole fortune in it. taklngs have been gone iuto, and it is not
Will not this House, then, renew the sub- fair to take advantage of the limitation of
sidy under which they entered into a con- time In order to embarrass this company.
tract witb this company for the purpose which are dolng their best at present to
of building this road, and grant a revote, float the scheme ln the financial markets
and give them tîime to carry out an under- ot the worla.
taking to which this House bas pledged it-
self on three different occasions by giving Mr. MeMULLEN. It is clear that they
subsidies to a ine between these two places? have liad two or three opportunIties of

floating that scheme already, and ln eachSir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That case the time has elapsed, and they havesimply neans that the parties have failed been unable to put the scheme into such ato comply with the conditions on which the condition that there were any prospects of
vote was made, and the subject is there- the road being built. Now, as regards the
fore properly open for disousslôn. There townships through , whlch this road runs,
may be some grounds for It, but they have we have nothing to do with them. We have
certainly not been stated to us yet. But simply to diseuss the construction of this
the Minister, I submit, has falled to make Une from the point of view of the general
out a reasonable case other than the fact interest of the country ; and I say that nothat half a dozen years ago ils thing was man un this House eau' produce any evi-put through, and that the parties have falled dence whatever that wJll justfy this con-to comply with the conditions on which we mittee in virtually throwIng away $110,0made the grant Now, he did not answer ln the construction -of a duplicate Une. Youthe question which I put. My Impression have two lines you may vlrtually say, from
le-he can contradict me If I am wrong- Hamilton now. One runs te Black Rock,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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and the other runs to Niagara Falls. That
portion of countr3 back of Hamilton Is vir-
tually gridironed with railways. That por-
tion of the old line that runs up the side
of the mountain, still continues to run to
Black Rock, and you have the Great West-
ern in addition. There is no reason why
this grant should be renewed unless It is
for the purpose of helping out of financlal
embarrassment some particular friend of the
Governmtent who is involved in this under-
takiug. That app~ars to be the only rea-
son the Minister of Railways can give for
this revote. I would like to know if any
petitions have been presented this year to
the House in favour of a grant to this road.
I have not heard of one. I do not know
that the city council of Hamilton petitioned
in favour of the grant. Has the Board of
Trade of Hanilton petitioned for a
grant towards the construction of this road'?
I have not heard of a single petition fron any
quarter being presented. If there was a grant
asked for duplicating a road through a sec-
tion of country like that between Chicago
and New York, or Buffalo, there would be
some sense in duplicating an existing line ;
but here we have a road leading virtually
fro!n Niagara Falls, past the city of St.
Catharines, to the city of Hamilton. Now,
this scheme was set on foot, In the lirst place.
by 'Mr. Rykert, who was once a member of
this House, and owing to the powerful In-
fluence that he exercised with the late Prem-
1er, he got him to consent to grant a bonus
towards the construction of this road. It
was done to keep that gentleman in his
place, to strengthen hlm in .Is constituency.
Now, we have contributed towards the con-
struction of the first twelve mlles of this
road. I think about $40,000, and in doing
so we have been erecting a monument to
the mentory of Charles Rykert, and I think
that is all this country can afford to do.

To the Montreal and Ottawa Railway Company
(fornierly the Vaudreuil and Prescott Railway Com-
pany), for 30 miles of their railway, from Vau-
dreuil towards Hawkesbury, the balance remain-
ing unpaid of the subsidy granted by the Act 50-51
Victoria, chapter 24, for 30 miles of their railway
from the western end of the 30 miles subsidized by
the said Act 50-51 Victoria, chapter 24, towards
Ottawa, the balance remaining4 unpaid of the sub-
sidy granted by the Act 53 Victoria, chapter 2,
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in
the whole $118,400.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the ex-
planation of this proposed vote ?

the contract entered into with the Quehec Central
Railway Company, and notwithstanding anything
otherwise in the said Act contained, the Governor
in Council mnay pay the subsidy granted b)y the
said Act to the said conpany, at the present
worth of the twenty annual payments nentioned
in the said Act (interest coniputed at four per
cent) for and upon the completion of its railway
extending froin a point between the Chaudière
River and Tring Station to a point on the Interna-
tional Railway at or near Lake Megantie, and
upon the inspection and acceptance of the saine by
the Chief Engineer of Railways and Canals, the suni
in all of $288,0).

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is
the meaning of the repetition of the word
" notwithstanding." We can understand
the phrase " notwithstanding the expiration
of the time limits," but there is also a phrase
" notwithstanding anything in said Act con-
tained." What Is the distance claimed be-
tween the point on the Chaudiere River and
Tring station to the point intended to be
reached on the International at or near Lake
Megantie?

Mr. HAGGART. The total distance is
fifty-nine miles.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
the original grant to this road was $3,200
per mile. Having granted $3,200 per mile,
this would be equivalent, over a distance
of sixty miles, to about $192,000. Now the
Ministers propose to grant another $100.000,
without giving any explanation to th'e House.
This would be equivalent to nearly $5,000
per mile, and the Ministers bring down this
proposition without giving any explanation
of what they are doing.

Mr. HAGGART. The original plan was
to build a Une ninety miles in length, and
the grant to that line is transferred to a
road 59% miles long. This increased grant
Is made on account of the exceptional nature
of the construction. It Is virtually the same
grant for a shorter road.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is
virtually an increase from $3,200 to 4.800
per mile. This increase is equivalent to
50 per cent, without a word of explanation
being offered. This trifle was proposed to
be given without the slightest explanation
being made.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is there any' com-
pany organized to construet the road ?

Mr. HA.GGART. It is all under con-
struction and nearly completed.

Mr. HAGGART. The Une Is to extend
from Vaudreuil station ln the direction o! fr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How
Ottawa, a distance of about eighty-five mucl?
miles. A distance of about twenty-flve Mr. McCARTHY. It Is stated ln the Rai
miles have been completed to Point Fortune, way Department's report that a contrat was
on the line between Quebec and Ontario. let on June 3rd, 1892, and the w9rk is to be
It Is Intended to prosecute with vigour a completed by lst July, 1894.
portion of the line next year. R GGM. I belleve ail the road la

Notwithstanding the expiration of the time under construction, and'It la very heavy
limited by the Act 53 Victoria, chapter 2, and by work. The Auditor Geueral refused to pay

1974
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the subsidy without this proposed change
being made.

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). Is the sixty-mile
road located between the samae points as
the ninety-mile road ?

Mr. HAGGART. The objective points are
entirely different. The new road is over a
very mucli heavier country. and will join
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then the road
now under construction is not for the con-
venience of the local community, but for the
convenience of traffie beyond ?

Mr. LAURIER. Is not the International
IRailway the same as the Canadian Pacific
Railway ?

1Mr. HAGGART. They are the same.
Mr. LAURIER. What is intended to be

the point of junction ?

Mr. HAGGART. Moose Head Lake ; now
it is going to be the station of Lake Me-
gantie. It was intended to convey the traffic
of the Quebee Central and make connec-
tion with Quebec. and with the main line
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway at Moose
Head Lake, whlîicl is in the state of Maine.
Tiîe option was given theni to make the
saime connection at Lake Megantie village.

Mr. LAURIER. Theli hon. gentleman is
quite familiar with the locality. What
point does this road start from on the
Quebec Central?

%Mr. POPE. Near Tring. on this side of
Beauce.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman stated
a moment ago that this road was actually
under construction. I think it has been
constructed as far as St. Francois.

Mr. POPE. Excuse me, you are not on
the righit route. The line we are now deal-
ing with starts on the opposite side of the
river. and it strikes the Quebec Central be-
fore the Quebec Central crosses the Chau-
diere River.

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). How does the
settlement of the country along this road
compare with that along the road origin-
ally contemplated ?

Mr. POPE. I do not think there is muci
difference. The first portion of both lines
as they will leave Beauce up towards St.
Joseph, would be through an old section of
the country, and it strikes the Quebec settle-
ment in the Tring district. The further
eud of either line in the state of Maine
would be through the woods.

Mr. LAURIER. How much of tlils sixty
miles has been constructed ?

Mr. POPE. It Is all under construction.
I believe.

To the Philipsburg Junction Railway and
Quarry Company, for 6, miles of their railway,

Mr. HAGGART.

fron Stanbridge Station to Philipsburg, in the
county of Missisquoi, and branch to Missisquoi
Bay, the balance remaining unpaid of the subsidy
granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, not
exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole $2,919.

Mr. HAGGART. This is a revote of an
unexpended subsidy granted.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The whole line
appears to be less than seven miles.

Mr. BAKER. This vote is for six miles
and seven one-hundreths of a mile. The
subsidy has been earned, but owing to a
technical objection it could not be paid.

'Mr. LAURIER. What is the technical ob-
jection ?

Mr. BAKER. The subsidy was granted
from Stanbridge station to the Philips-
burg Quarry. and this six miles and seven
one-hundretbs part of a mile is for the exten-
sion beyond the quarry.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Some copxany
have a quarry there, and they have asked
the Dominion of Canada to build a branci
less than a mile in length to the quarry, and
they come here for aid.

Mr. BAKER. Not at all. The subsidy
was granted for less than seven miles from
Stanbridge station to the quarry. The
plans were submitted, and they included
the continuation of the railway from the
quarry to the wharf. The whole road has
been built. but the subsidy voted and earned
could not be paid, because by the terms of
the statute, it was fron Stanbridge station
to the quarry. It is simply to correct a
technical objection.

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
man might be able to tell us who owns the
quarry.

Mr. BAKER. I do not know. I have
not the slightest idea.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHrT. My lon.
friend from Bothwell (Mr. Milis) forgets that
these works are for the general advantat(
of Canada.

To the Joliette and St. Jean de Matha Railway
Company, for 8 miles of their railway. from St.
Félix de Valois to St. Jean de Matha, in lieu of
the subsidy granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria,
chapter 5, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole $25,600.

Mr. LAURIER. Has anything been done
on that road ?

Mr. HAGGART. No ; It is not commenced,
but, as usual, the company Is very sanguine
of making arrangements to commence it im-
mediately.

Sir RICHARD CArTWltIGHT. This
name seems very familiar to me, and it seems
to me that these parties have been hawking
the charter around for about a dozen years.
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To the Lake Temiscamingue Colonization Rail-
way Company, for 50 miles of their railway, from
Mattawa to the crossing of the Kippewa River, also
15 per cent on the value of a wooden truss bridge
over the Ottawa River near Mattawa, not to exceed
815,000 in all, in lieu of the subsidies granted by
the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, also the bal-
ance remaining unpaid of the subsidy granted )y
the Act 50-51 Victoria, chapter 24, for their rail-
way froin Long Sault 19 Lake Kippewa, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile of railway and 15
per cent on the value of the bridges, also a sum of
$1,750 additional per mile on the 50 miles of their
railway froin Mattawa to the crossing of the
Kippewa River, not exceeding in the whole
8274,940.

Mr. LAURliER. How many miles of that
railway have they in operation ?

Mr. HAGGART. They will have the
whole length of the road, fifty miles, built
this year.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does that take
them all the way to the shore of Lake
Temiscamingue ?

Mr. HAGGART. It brings them from the
foot of Lake Teiiscamingue up to the Kip-
pewa Lake. I wish to change that resolu-
tion to make it read as follows :-

To the Lake Tjemiscaminlgue Colonization Rail-
way Company, for their railway from Mattawa to
the Kippewa Lake, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $160,000; also
15 per cent on the value of a wooden truss bridge
over the Ottawa River near Mattawa, not to ex-
ceed $J5,000 in all, in lieu of the subsidies granted
by the Act 55-56 Vic., chap. 5; also the balance
remaining unpaid of the subsidy granted )y the
Act 50-51 Vic., for their railway from Long Sault
to Lake Kippewa, a subsidy not exceeding 83,200
per mile of railway and 15 per cent on the value of
the bridges, also a sum of $1,750 additional per
mile of their said railway from Mattawa to the foot
of Kippewa Lake.

Mr. BRYSON. This road is now being
built from Mattawa to the mountain, and
wIll be in operation in a very few days. The
question asked by the lion. gentleman oppo-
site was touching Teimiscamingue Lake. The
road forks at the foot of the Temiscamingue
Lake and runs due north-east about eight
miles, and touches the most easterly corner
of Lake Kippewa, at the head of Gordon
River. That road was subsidized some years
ago, and built by the Lake Temiscamingue
Forwarding Company. That Une has been
passed over te the present company. The
distance now to be completed is about
lifteen or eighteen miles, which it is contein-
plated will be In running order about the 1st
December, 1894.

Mr. McCARTHY. Now under the control
of the Canadian Paclfic Railway ?

Mr. BRYSON. Yes.
Mr. CHARLTON. Is this braneh froi

the Long Sault part of the same Une ?

Mr. BRYSON. Part of the same Une.
Mr. McMULLEN. How long has this

road been in operation. and what are the
returns of its earnings? fHas It shown
any financial basis at all ?

Mr. HAGGA RT. There is none of it
in operation. This was a narrow gauge
line that merely passed the rapids of the
lake. It was taken over by the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, who built a
bridge across the Ottawa River at the Mat-
tawa, a very fine structure, anid made a
road equal to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
up to the Kippewa Lake. I think it is ex-
peeted to be in opera tion during the com-
ing fall.

For a railway from St. Placide to St. Andrews,
8 miles, in lieu of a subsidy granted by the Act
55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200) per mile, nor exceeding in the whole S25,600.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is this a lime of eight
miles only ?

M r. HAGGART. That is all. I think
it. is a road to make a connection from the
rc.ad that runs3 from Montreal along the
Ottawa River, which is at present in posses-
sion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, to a
little town on the banks of the Ottawa
River, called St. Andrews. The hon. mem-
ber for Argenteuil can perhaps explain
where the road is.

Mr. CHRISTIE. It is from the village
of St. Andrews to a point on the Ottawa
River, to conneet with the Une running to
Lachute.
. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
line with some other ?

Is this a parallel

Mr. CHRISTIE. No.
To the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway, for 74

miles of their railway, from Hull to Aylmer, in lieu
of the subsidy granted by the Act 53 Victoria,
chapter 2, a subsidy not exceeding 53,2(K) per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole $24,000.

MrI. HAGGART. I would like to change
the wording of that to make it read :

To the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway, for the
construction or acquisition of 71 miles of a railway
from Hull to Aylmer.
This Is to enable the company, instead of
building a parallel line from Huil to Aylmer,
to use the money that has been voted for
the purpose of acquiring the line that Is at
present built.

Mr. DEVLIN. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister If this road whieh it is pro-
posed to purchase, bas not already recelved
subsidies from the Government?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. The road 1 be-
lieve was built, not by· subsidies from this
Government, but by subsidies from the Que-
bec Government, and afterwards transferred
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.
The hon. gentleman must understand the
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necessity of the Pontiac Paclfic Junction hon. Minister is confoimding the construc-Railway Company acquiring or obtaining an tion of a road with aiding a company, whichentrance into the city of Huill, either by is a wholly different thing. The road isthe acquisition of this lne or by the build- built. What the public aimed at requir-ing of a parallel line. ing by appropriation is already accomplish-
Mr. McM ULLEN. This subsidy is not ed. It is not a matter of any consequence

given to belp to construct a road, but to to this Government or House who the pro-enable this company to buy out another prietors of that line may be. It may be a
road which is already constructed. matter of interest to the particular com-

pany, but let them purchase it. The publicMr. HAGUART. It is given in both bave the road, anyhow.
ways. ther to construct a road or to buy
out the existing road. I think it is better Mr. HAGGART. I am willing to strik
to assist the company in acquiring the exist- out the word "acquisition " altogether, and
ing, road. lieave the resolution in its former position.

This is sirmply a revote to enable the PontiacMr. MeMULLEN. Why not apply the and Pacifie Junction Railway to get accesssaie rule to the St. Catharines line running to Hull or Ottawa. and the principle hasto Hamilton ? There is a parallel line already been recognized by the House.there now, and why not make the bonus ap-
plicable to the acquiring of the line already R3ir. SPEAKER. I hope the pinister of
built? This is a new method of dealing Railways.will not strike out the provision for
withî these roads. Af ter a road is built the acquisition of that road. The hon.and in running order, you subsidize another leader of the Opposition has forgotten tbatcmaytb tailthough the province of Quebec construct-

ed the road from Quebec to Aylmer they
Mr. HIAGGART. If the bon. gentleman sold it to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

opposes that, I will strike out the words and presumably obtained full value for the" construction or acquisition," and leave it amount they expended.
as it originally was. Mr. LAURIER. You cannot presume that.

Mr. BRYSON. I understood the hon. gen- Mr. SPEAKER. At ail events, tbat is
tlemen opposite to say that this portion of the presumption that must arise from the
the road from Hull to Aylmner had been sub- fact. As I understand it, this Priament
sidized by the Federal Government. That paid back to the Quebec Goverarment an
is not the case, so far as I know. That road amount that ooud represent a certain suin
was built by the Local Government and soldt t thad foul Oepreset aocea ou
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and botli Quebec-noat from Aylmer to 'Montreal orthe Quebec subsidy and the Federal subsidy Quebec-nt aio e er to 'Montear
were voted to the Pontiac and Pacifi to the province of Quebee did not cover that
Juiction Railway for eighty-five miles of tothovince of ubec idnotucoverdtat
their line, including the section from Hull portion of the road between Hull and Ayb-to Aymer. It is now contemplated to a- mer. Under the sale by the Quebec Gov-to Alinr. t i no conempate toai-ernment to the Canadian Pacifie Jùxllway,low the company, instcad of building a lino~tergi wsrsre o U ota nfrom ull o Aymerto b yvrta the right was reserved to the Pontiac andfroni Huil to Aybmer, to buy over that Pacifie Junction IRaîlway to acquire th'sportion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Pane Junctn ailan ym naucti

•line between Hull and Aylmer. Inasmuch
Mr. LAURIER. The position is this : as this House has adopted the principle that

this line between Quebec and Aylmer was the Pontiac and Pacifie Railway Company
subsidized by the Quebec Government, and are to have a súbsidy from Hull to Pemx-
we pay a subsidy to the Quebec province. broke, it makes very little difference as to
Part of this money has been applied to this. whether the amount is paid to that coin-
road. Now it is contemplated to build pany for a road they bave the power to
a parallel line. but the bon. Minister says purchase, and which is already in existence.
that instead of giving money to build a par- or whether it is paid to them for the con-allel line, we will give the money to provide struction of another road.
for the purchase of a road which bas ai- Mr. O RlTON. The position of mat-
ready been buit b tue statd t anadian ters is briefiy this : the people on the line ofnîoney. It is so obvious that there i5 1no the Pontiac Railway have granted verynecessity for this road, since the MinisteirthPntaRalyhvegned er
says, instead of duplicating the existing line large subsidies for the purpose of getting a
ae winstapd the monyctior te eucsigbe orailway outlet to Ottawa. The county iswe will apply tue money for the purchase of heavily burdened with debt, and the roada road already built. So that this saie terminates at Aylmer. I understand thatportion of railway wllb be twice assisted. the rates on passengers and freight are asMr. BRYSON. I understand that -lie heavy from Aylmer to Hull as they are

rc«ad from Hull to Montreal was subsidlzed from the northern terminus of the Pontiac
by this Goverument, but that portion of Pacifie Junction road to Aylmer. If there
the road west of Hull received no subsidy. can be a condition of things anywhere lu

M r. MILLS (Bothwell). It received a Canada where It is proper to grant a sub-
susd from (othQeec It Gvrment.ie asidy for the purpose of paralleling a line lusubsidy fromte Quebec Government. T existence, that condition exists here. Te

Mr. HAGGART.L
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Pontiac road requires an outlet at Huli,
and here is a little section, seven miles long.
from Aylmer to Hull, in the hands of a rival
company, which acts the part of the dog in
the manger in regard to that section, so that
the Pontiac line must either acquire that,
short section or build another one.

Mr. DEVLIN. I do not think the object
is so much to get to Hull as to Ottawa.
Just now the people of the Pontiac road are
at the mercy of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. But even if they acquire this branch
from Aylmer to Hull, they will still be at
the mercy of that company, because it owns
the bridge from Hull to Ottawa, and they
will continue to be a t its mercy until a
bridge is constructed at Nepean Point. If
the Government were anxious to assist the
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway Company
they would enable that company to reacn
Ottawa, by voting a subsidy towards the
construction of the Nepean bridge. The
hon. gentleman who lias just taken his seat
says that his reason for defending this sub-
sidy is that lie is anxious to place the Pontiac
Pacifie Junetion Railway in such a position
that it will not be at the mercy of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. I wish to point out
to him tliat even when they reach Hull City
they cannot come into Ottawa. which is the
point they desire to reacli, without passing
along a portion of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway track and crossing the Canadian
Pacifie Railway bridg. I am just as anxi-
ous as any man in this House or outside of
this House to see the Pontiac Pacifie June-
tion Railway to a prosperous condition, and
to see It receiving the aid which the Govern-
ment of this country is in the habit of giving
other railways. But I do not think we
should allow our judgmient to be carried
away altogether in this matter. It has been
said that this road has done a great deal
for the country, but it would be well before
we go on with these subsidies to remember
that a portion of this road, which ought to
have been constructed a year ago, bas not
yet been constructed. It should not be
forgotten-as I believe the fact to be-that
the company is not in a position to con-
struet the balance of the road. It should
be seen to that those who have claims
against that road, and they are a large num-
ber, should be protected to a certain extent
as well as the company which the Govern-
ment are trying to proteet by granting this
large subsidy. If my information Is correct,
the employees of this company have not been
paid a dollar of their vages for five months.
I do not believe that one-half the debts of
the road have been paid. Still, we are
voting money which I believe will not be
used for years. because the company has
no intention of acquiring this branch or con-
strueting a parallel line from Aylmer to
Hull, or even building the portion for which
they are recelving the subsidy. A good
deal of care should be exercised by the corm-
mittee In the consideration of the sub-

sidies to be given. Now, coming back to
the original question, which is that of the
subsidy to the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Rail-
way for the purchase of this road to Hull.
Suppose that in a few years hence, the
Pontiac Company should feel disposed to
sell this road, and a new company should
be formed to buy It, will the Government
propose a subsidy for the purchase of it ?
If that is the policy to be pursued, every
mile of this road can be made to cost the
country thousands of dollars. I am not In
favour of this proposition that the Pontiac
Pacifie Junction Railway Company should
get a subsidy to purchase the branch of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway from Aylmer
to Hull. I do not think'that the people most
interested are anxious that this road from
Aylmer to Hull should pass from the hands
of the present company into the hands of
the company to which it is proposed that
it shall be transferred.

To the Pontiac Paciie Junction Railway, for 85
miles of theiir railway, fron Aylmer to Penibroke,
the balance remaining unpaid of the subsidy grant-
ed by the Act 47 Victoria, chapter 8, less the sub-
sidy granted from Hull to Aylmer, provided the
Ottawa River is crossed at soine point not east of
Lapasse, a subsidy not exceeing $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole 873,172.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How much of this
Is built ?

Mr. BRYSON. The road is under con-
struction as far as the seventy-first mile.
Up to the sixty-first mile bas been in oper-
ation since 1887. Ten miles are being con-
structed this year, and will be completed, I
understand, in August. carrying the line to
Black River. This will leave twelve miles
to complete the line to Pembroke. On the
ten miles now under construction the rails
have been laid, but ithe road bas not beein
ballasted. They commenced work on it
last September, and it is expected that this
portion will be completed ready for operation
in August, ('r early in September next.

For a. railway fron a point on the Intercolouial
Railway near Newcastle or rIa Douglastown, to a
point on the River Miramichi, opposite the town
of Chathan, in the province of New Brunswick,
6 miles, in lieu of the subsidy granted by the Act
49 Victoria, chapter 10, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $19,200.

Mr. McMULLEN.
road is built ?

Mr. HAGGART.
yet.

How much of this

It is not commenced

Mr. McMULLEN. Is this the same road
as originally located when the first subsidy
was granted?

Mr. HAGGART. Y
line ; this is a revote.

Fes, exactly the same

Mr. McMULLEN. How long is it since
the first subsidy was granted ?
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Mr. HAGGART. About nine years ago.
I think.

For a railway from some point on the Joggins
Railway, near the Hébert River, to Young's Milis,
in the province of Nova Scotia, a distance of 5
miles, in lieu of the subsidy granted by the Act 52
Victoria, chapter 3, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,201) per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$16,000.

Mr. MULLEN.
this road in ?

What condition is

Mir. HAGGART. Nothing ihas been done
yet; no portion of the road has been con-
structed.

31r. McMULLEN. How long is it since
tfis was grauted ?

Mr-. HIAGUAtT. It was granted in 1890.

"ir. MeMULLEN.
of a previous grant ?

WVas that a renewal1

Mr. HAGGART. I think it was.

Mr. Mu-M ULLEN. In these resolutions w'e
are sinply renewing grants, most of them
made as long ago as 1883. These grants
have been in existence for about ten years.
We are granting now $635,508 towards
sehenes that were irst introduced, I think,
diring the time of Sir Charles Tupper,
when. by a prostituted construction of the
Counfederation Act, lie and those associated
with hin took over the entire railway
systeim of this country, by declaring that
not only interprovincial roads, but all other
rokads connected with the principal lines,
were railways for the general advantage of
Canada. He then set on foot this systeni of
wholesale corruption by the granting of
bonuses for the construction of these roads.

Mr. HAGGAR. As the whole of this
road is in the county of Carleton, represent-
ed by your friend MNr. Colter, perhaps you
will apply to him the charge of wholesale
corruption.

Mr. McMIULLEN. I do not care where
these roads are. They were brought into
existence under the regime of a man whi.o
is known as a political high priest of cor-
ruption in this county. Year after year we
are called upon to renew grants for the
benefit of schemes that have not a vestige
of financial basis. There is nothing what-
ever to warrant the House in believ-
ing that these roads will ever be built.
But we are keeping ther dangling before
the eyes of the constituencies and we are
giving to some particula.r individual favour-
able to the Government, a charter with a
tail in the shape of a bonus attached to it,
to hawk around and see if he cannot dispose
of it for some consideration. I see that
the mantle of the hon. gentleman who Is
now discharging the position of High Com-
missioner In Lxndon, has fallen upon the
shoulders of the Minister of Railways, and
he is going on with the same system by giv-

Mr. MCMULLEN.

ing notice that lie is going to ask us to
censent to a whole lot more of new grants
to bogus schemes that are concocted for
the purpose of affecting constituencies
through wblch the proposed roads are to
run. He thinks evidently that it may be
necessary to exercise some influence in the
province of Quebec in the iapproaching elee-
tions, and in order to be in position to do
tha t, he is granting a large amount of money
there. When are we going to see the end
of this system ? No doubt the hon. gentle-
man will require all these influences in
the next election, but I do hope that the
people of this country will see through the
scheme. It is a most corrupting and de-
bauching systeni. and I hope that when
the hon. gentlemen opposite are hurled from
power, it will not be adopted by any other
Goverunent. I care not whether they are
Grits. or Patrons, or P. P. A.'s. I hope
that such a change will take place. and
that we will get rid of this abominable
system of trying to corrupt the whole coun-
try by bogus railway schemes.

2. That the subsidies hereinbefore nentioned as
to be granted to companies naimied for that purpose
shall, if granted by the iovernor in Conneil, be
granted to such companies respectively, the other
subsidies nay be granted to such companies as
shall be approved by the Governor in Council as
having established to his satisfaction their ability
to construct and complete the said railways re-
spectively ; all the lines for the construction of
which subsidies are granted, unless they are alrea1ý
conunenced, shall be coimnmenced within two years
from the first day of 'August next, and completed
within a reasonable tine, not to exceed four years,
t) be fixed by Order in Council, and shall also ue
constructed according to descriptions and specifi-
cations and upon con(itions to be approved by the
Governor in Council, on the report of the Minister
of Railways and Canals, and specitied in an agree-
ment to be made in each case by the conpany with
the Governient, which agreemient the Govern-
ment is hereby enpowered to inake ; the location
also of every suchliUne of railway shah lie sulbject
to the approval of the Governor in Council.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me
that this is an objectionable clause. It
does not go quite so far as the provision
that was proposed in 1889, and which the
Government consented to have struck out,
after discussion. It certainly gives to the
Government a very wide power, and one
that it does not seem to be in the public
interest that the Government should possess.
One would think that where ·there is no
railway companies In existence, the Govern-
ment, before anything was done, ought to
submit to Parliament, as it iq public moneys
that are being dealt with, the name of the
company that they would prefer to receive
parliamentary sanction ; or that before such
an order would go Into operation, where
there are more than one company applying
for a charter, the Order in Council ought
to be laid on the Table of Parliament be-
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fore it goes into operation, subject to Parlia-
mentary interference or disallowance. The
Minister will see that there is no pressing
necessity where there does not exist already
a company ; and I have not learned from
the bon. Minister that there is more than
one company incorporated to construct these
lines of railway. I understand also that
there are appropriations made here for cer-
tain lines of road which no company bas
yet been incorporated to construct. and it
does seem to me that before any action is
taken in this connection. there ought to
be parlianentary action. It does not hasten
the matter at all to proceed irregularly,
and I do not think it is advantageous to
the public nor to the Government that there
should be extraordinary powers given, as if
there was some great public necessity for
inimediate procedure.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no power
being taken to create a company.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, but there is
this provision for a grant:

That the subsidies hereinbefore imentioned as to
be granted to companies named for that purpose,
shail, if granted by the Governor iin Council, be
granted to such coipaiiies respectively, the other
subsidies imay be granted to such coiipanies as
shall be approved by the G qovernor in Council.

Now, there is no company in existence, and
if a company comes here for incorporation
with a view of obtaining a subsidy, it would
not require governmental approval.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No. but the hon.
gentleman will see that these words are con-
nected with what follows,
-shal 1)e approved by the Governor in Council as
having established to his satisfaction their ability
to construct and complete the said railway.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Where the com-
pany is not yet in existence, would it not
be well that we should say : "established
to the satisfaction of Parliament"'? That
is. that when a company comes here for
incorporation, its abilities to undertake the
work should be shown to the satisfaction
of Parliament.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The bon. gen-
tleman wIll see that even as regards com-
panies which have already been incorporat-
ed here, an investigation is to be made by
the department as to their ability to go
on with the work. The provision, I think,
merely means that when that company has
not been named, but that the line of rail-
way bas been -named, the same steps shall
be taken. But the mere fact of the ex-
istence of the company is not inquired into,
and would not be ; of course. that nust be
assumed. The existence of a company is
a condition which cannot be dispensed with
before the contract is made. We have
to contract with individuals, an existing

company, which must satisfy the Governor
in Council, as those companies who are
named are presumed to have done, as to
their ability to execute the work.

Resolutions reported.

SUPPLY-SWEATING SYSTEM AT TO-
RONTO.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

Mr. EDGAR. J will not apologize for
addressing this House for a short time on
a subject which affects the system under
which a large portion of the wages is paid
to a very poor class of the people in this
country. That is what is known as the
sweating systeni as it exists in the city of
Toronto. The condition of the thermometer
makes appropriate a few observations on a
sabject of this kind.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is a good
reason for now calliug it Six o'clock.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
RELIEF OF JAMES ST. GEORGE

DILLON.

Mr. TAYLOR moved third reading of Bill
(No. 148) for the relief of James St. George
Dillon.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). It is not denied
that desertion or se)aratiol without cause
is a discretionary bar. nor that a petitioner
should come before Parliament with clean
hands. But this Is the first time· the ques-
tion has been raised, and it was the action
of members of the Senate Committee that
prevented the petitioner answering certain
questions submitted.

Mr. JEANNOTTEL (Tr'anslation.) Mr.
Speaker,. I do not intend to speak at any
great lenigth on the Bill before the House.
I cannot, however, dispense with offering a
few remarks on the subject. When we have
to deal with a Bill of that description cou-
eerning :tvo Protestants, we Catholics geae-
rally protest by a silent vote, but, upon
such an occ.sion as this, when we have to
deal with a Bill affecting two Catho-
lies of the province of Quebec, I think
it is my duty to explain the vote I
an going to give. This is the first time,
if I am not mistaken, that a Bill is intro-
duced relating to the severance of the mar-
riage tie between two Catholics of the pro-
vince of Quebec ; and should we ailow a pre-
eedent of the kind to be established without
entering our protest against it, we would
run the risk later on to see such cases mul-
tiply. I ain inforned that another couple
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are awaiting the result of this debate to
appeal to this House for relief. I know that
a similar petition has been made ; but as
It was not introduced into the louse in con-
formity withi the rules, it has been with-
drawn. I am at a loss to understand why,
in this case, the House did not strictly
follow the rules laid down. The regular
notices have not been given ; they have even
been dispensed with. The House, for some
reason or another, excused and dispensed
the petitioner with complying with the re-
gular notice. Should the Bill be adopted,
what re3ult will follow in the province of
Quebec ? I am aware that the Federal Par-
llament reserved to itself the power to legis-
late upon certain matters, as bankruptcy
and ot!her matters which operate through-
out the Dominion. It is a matter of genine
surprise to me that, in connection with the
school question, for instance, appeals should
have been made to the right of the ma-
jcrity to establish free or common sehools,
on the ground that the majority wished to
have them so established ; and, seeing that
it was the majority, it had the constitutional
right to impose the law upon the minority.
In the present case a new construction is
going to be put on that principle, which. at
first sight, is apparently sound. Throughout
the whole province of Quebec-I say the
whole province, as nine-tenths of the popula-
tion are Cathollcs-every Catholie is op-
pcsed to divorce. And yet the Protestant
najority of this House want to impose the
law upon us in the matter. They want to
force upon us common schools in the North-
west Territories, just as they have been
forced upon the niinority in Prince Edward
Island and in New Brunswick. The min-
ority have been deprived of their rights,
but they have had to bow down to the will
of the niajority. Now they want to compel
us to accept the divorce law. WTho nay teli
wbat the future keeps In store for us ? But
in this case, the practice that has prevailed
so far is to obtain no longer ; instead of
the majority ruling, it is now the minority
that is going to hold sway ; the Federal
Parliament has the power to pass a
Bill granting divorces to Protestants and
Catholics alike, without any exception; and
Parliament intends to make use of that
right. I am not aware that this is British
fair play ; but were this Bill to pass, grant-
ing the divorce applied for by Dillon, what
would be the result ? This would be an
encroachrment upon the local power by the
Federal authority. We have our civil law
governing all matters relating to real and
personal estate, successions, &c. These are
the very rights the Federal Parliament is
row going to infringe upon. Were this Bihll
to pass, it would amount to a repeal of
Article 118 of our Civil Code, whIch reads
as follows:

A second marriage cannot be'contracted before
the dissolution of the first.

Mr. JhANNOTrE.

And Article 185 :
Marriage can only be dissolved by the natural

death of one of the parties; while both live, it is
indissoluble.
That is the civil law of Quebec. l the
other provinces those matters are governed
by the English common law, which applies
only to them. Further, in the province of
Quebec we do not interfere with the other
provinces; we do not try to impose the law
upon them, but we let them do just as they
please. Protestants do not believe that the
marriage tie is Indissoluble ; we belleve that
the lie can only be severed by death. We
have also In our Civil Code certain rules laid
down in unmistakable terms relating to
filiation and succession to an estate. There
are also in our code rules governing pro-
perty, movable or immovable. Were Parlia-
ment vested with the right of passing such
a law-a right which I deny them-a law
practically repealing the Quebec Civil Code,
the whole order of succession or transmis-
sion of property would be thereby modified.
Children the issue of a marriage annulled by
this Parlianent would then be entitled to
have the succession directly opened and the
partition affected. But Is the Federal Par-
liament vested with such powers ? Can Par-
lament pronounce upon the validity of the
marriage tie and grant the divorced parties
the right to marry again? Has Parliament
the right to declare that chldren the Issue
of a second marriage shall inherit in equal
portions with the children sprumg from the
tirst marriage? fHas the central power the
power of altering the order of succes-
sion as laid down by our code? I do
not believe so, because there is no pro-
vision in the Federal Act of 1867 to
that effect. The constitution of 1867, it
is true, gives the Federal authority power
to make 1aws affecting all the provinces on
matters of general interest, including di-
vorce. But as far as the right of succes-
sion to real and personal property is con-
cerned, there is nothing In the constitution
giving Parliament power to interfere with
and change the rules laid down by the Que-
bec Civil Code relating to succession and the
ransmission of property between private indi-
viduals, either by private sale, or by transfer,
or by legacy. And should the Federal power
grant the prayer of the suppliant and pass
this Bill, it Is my humble opinion-I do not
wish to pose as -an authorlty on the matter-
that they would be going beyond their power,
for they have no right to alter the order of
succession, not even a single syllable of our
Civil Code. If the parties to that divorce
marry again, shall the children sprung from
that marriage be entitled to their share of
the succession with the issue of the first
marriage ? I thInk so.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Al-
though I am opposed to the Bull, I must call
the hon.. gentleman's attention to the fact
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that there is nothing in the Bill affecting the
right of succession or any of the civil rights
of children.

M%]r. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) The
evidence does not clearly show that the peti-
tioner is entitled to the divorce he asks for.
When the House referred this Bill to the Pri-
vate Bills Oommittee, it did so In order to
enable the committee to examine the peti-
tioner. What did the committee do? No-
thing. It is a well known fact that when,
at the inqulry held by the Senate, the com-
mittee of that Chamber would not allow a
certain question to be put by a member,
because they were afraid of the answer
the petitioner might give. According to the
law that governs the matter in England,
if the petitioner is proved to have been guilty
of misconduct conducing to the adultery
complained of. his conduct acts as a bar to
divorce, and the court Is not bound to pro-
nounce a decree dissolving the marriage.
They declhied to allow a question to be
put to the petitioner about his connivance
as a bar to divorce because they were
afraid he might criminate himself. There-
fore the Senate Committee, lin refusing to
allow a question to be put to the pe-
titioner bearing on his moral conduct
and his behaviour towards his wife, have
done wrong, I think. The Private Bills
Committee of this House, to which the
Bill was referred a second time ln order that
the witness might he examined, did not ex-
amine him. This was a very important
point, as, according to English precedents
in the matter. the petitioner sbould be en-
abled to prove that he is not guilty of auy
misconduet conducing to the adultery eom-
plained of. In my opinion, the petitioner
is not entitled to the divorce he applies for.
He abandoned his wife, and she was left
to shift for herself during six years. In
his own declaration he says : " I left my
wife six years ago without any cause. I
had no reason to complain of ber hitherto ;
she was an honest woman." And it was Just
after having abandoned his wife without
cause, that he comes and applies for a
divorce. A married man who abandons hlis
wife without any reason is a heartless fel-
low. As this man failed in his duty the
first, and has not justified himself as he
should have done, I am of opinion that his
application should be rejected.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Mr. Speak-
er,-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Hon. gentle-

men must remember that I never speak
against time, and therefore if I say a few
words now, It must be because I think It
Is necessary.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Proceed.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I must say,

Mr. Speaker, that this Bill bas not been

treated In this House as it Is the eustom and
the habit aceording to the rules of the
House. When the Bill came before the
House first, It was referred to the Committee
on Standing Orders, after it had been read
the first time, and the next day or so the
promoter of the Bill made a motion which
I confess I did not hear-he said something
in a very low tone-and it was recalled
frio the Standing Orders Committee and
placed on the Orders of the Day. There-
fore, the Bill was not treated ln the ordin-
ary way, according to the rules of the House.
You remember, Mr. Speaker, that the Bill
was then referred to the Committee on Pri-
vate Bills, and the committee reported with-
out taking any new evidence. The Bill was
then referred back by a majority of the
House, to the Private Bills Committee for
further consideration and for further ln-
quiries, and the committee again reported
the Bill purely and simply without taking
further evidence. I understand that the
reason why the committee did not put tbe
petitioner under oath was that the peti-
tioner had left the country, and therefore
he could not be called upon to give the
evidence before the committee which he had
refused to give to the Senate committee
on the advice of his lawyer, I believe. The
member for Cardwell (Mr. White) just now
read a paper to this effect : " It is not denied
that desertion or separation without cause
is a bar in order that the petitioner should
come before Parliament with clean bands. It
was always understood that the petitioner
should be able to show that he had not com-
mitted the offence that he reproached to his
wife, and that, therefore, he had clean hands."
Under these circumstances, I think the Bill
is before the House is a very irregular way,
and I believe that the petitioner should corne
here and give his evidence. I move, sec-
onded by Mr. Belley, that the Bill be not
now read the third time, but that it be
read a third time this day six months.

Mr. DENISON. As chairman of the com-
mittee It is only proper that I should say
a few words in reply to the bon. member
for Three Rivers (Sir Hector (Langevin)
in explanation of his remarks. The
usual practice of the committee is that
when these Bills come from the Senate.
we take no further evidence. I think I
have been on this committee ever since I
have been a member of the Heuse, and only
on one occasion did we think It proper that
we should call witnesses to get explanations
on the different points in the case. The hon.
member (Sir Hector Langevin) seems to be
under the Impression that an unusual course
has been pursued in regard to this Bill,
but I may say that it has received the same
treatment as other Bills, and the reason
further evidence was not taken was that it
was impossible to get Mr. Dillon here as he
is in England.

Mr. EDGAR. In the absence of the hon.
member for Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) who
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lias charge of the Bill. I would like to cor-
rect another error which I think the hon.
member for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Lange-
vin) has fallen into. The hon. member seem-
ed to think that the House had acted with
exceptional favour to this Bill by referring
it to the Standing Orders Committee first,
and then recalling that order ; whereas. as
a inatter of fact, it was a mistake to send
it to the Comnittee on Standing Orders at
all. because long before that the committee
had reported on the petition in favour of
the Bill. It was a mistake to refer it to
that committee at all. and the result was
that it was delayed several days before be-
ing replaced on the Order paper.

House divided on amendment of Sir
Heetor Langevin :

YEAS:
Messieurs

Baiin (Soulanges),
Belley,
Beriuier,
Carignan,
Caronu iSir Adolphe),
Costigan,
Deni-son,
Dupont,
Grandbois,
Ren derson,
Jeannotte,

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith.
Bennett,
Boston,
Bowman,
Boyd,
Bovle
Camipbeu,
Carscallen,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Cisev,
Charlton,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Dawson,
Dyer,
Earle,
Edgar,
Fairbairn,
Flint.
Grant (Sir James),
Grieve,
Haggart,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Innes,
Landerkin,
Loving t on,

For

Ferguson (Leeds),
Lister,
Martin,
Colter,
Davies,
Fraser,
Welsh,
Sutherland,
Gillmor,.

Mr. EnaAa.

Kaulbach,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Laurier,
Leduc,
Masson.
Ouimet,
Pelletier,
Rinfret,
Thompson,
Tupper (SirC. Hibbert).-22.

NAÂs :
Messieurs

Macdonald (Huron),
Maclean (York),
McCarthy,
MeLennan,
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Madill,
Mara,
Metcalfe.
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Mills (Bothwell),
Montague,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Prior.
Rider,
Rosamond,
Ross (Lisgar),
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Smith (Ontario),
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
T rwhitt,
White (Cardwell),
Wilmiot,
Wilson,
Wood (Brock ville).-67.

PÂrns:
Against

Messieurs:
Proulx,
Carroll,
Curran,
Delisle,
Devlin,
Bruneau,
Mignault,
Girouard'(Two Mountains),
Guay,

Rowand*
Somerville,
Bowers,
H azen,
Edwards,
Marshall,
Paterson (Brant),
Sproule,
Reid,
Borden,
Gibson,
Pope,
Forbes,

Beausoleil,
Tarte,
Harwood,
Frémont,
Lachapelle,
Bourassa,
Vaillancourt,
Béchard,
Lavergne,
Lippé,
Dugas,
Frécliette,
Simard,

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for
Montreal Centre has not voted.

Mr. CURRAN. I am paired with the hon.
imember for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). I would
vote against divorces.

Mir. LANDERIUN. The hon. member for
Lévis, the hon. member for Richelieu, the
hon. memiber for Montmagny, and the 'hon.
member for Iberville have not voted.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I am paired with the
lbin. niember for Missisquoi (Mr. Baker). I
would have voted for the anendment.

Mr. GUAY. I an paired with the hon.
memwber for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor).

Mr. BRUNEAU. I paired with the lion.
imeimber for Guysborough (Mr. :Fraser).
Otherwise I would have voted in favour of
the amnendmnent.

Mr. BEiCHARD. I paired with the lion.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). I
would have voted for the anendment.

Mr. MIGNA ULT. I paired with the hon.
nemnber for Qiieen's, P.E..I. i would have
voted for the anendment.

Aimendmeut negatived, and Bill read the
third time and passed, on division.

SUPPLY-THE SWEATING SYSTEM AT
TORONTO.

Mr. EDGAR. When the House adjourned
at six o'clock, I had risen to make a few
remarks on the system known as the sweat-
ing systenm in the city of Toronto. I do so
for several reasons. One Is because some
rnarks which I made briefly on the subject
once before must have been misreported or
muisrepresented to a firm in Toronto, Messrs.
Lailey & Co., who feel somewhat aggrieved
by them. What I said about that firn was
not that they engaged in that system them-
selves, but that sub-contractors whom they
employ did so. I do not think that Messrs.
Lailey & Co. are at all more to blame than
a great many other ftrms In the same busi-
ness in Toronto; perhaps they are not so
rrxch to blame; and I certainly would not
voluntarily have mentioned their name in
peirticiflar, only that It was drawn from me
by a question put across the House by the
lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries; and
I wish distinctly to say that I do not think
their position is at all different In this
res'pect from that of nearly all the wholesale
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clothiers ln the city of Toronto, whose sub-
contractors I contend very largely employ
the system of sweating. There is anotier
reason why I bring the matter up to-day ;
that Is, because I have been requested to do
s-o by a number of prorninent members of
the Trades and Labour Council in Toronto,
who take a very warm interest In It. An-
other reason why I wish to speak somewhat
more deflnitely on the subject Is because the
Minister of Public Works has said In this
House, I am sure inadvertently :

The sweating systein, which I an happy to say
bas not yet )een introduced into Canada.

Now, I regret to say that it has been. as I
shall show the hon. gentleman to-night.
Then, too, if by giving publicity to it lu the
House of Gommons, the outrageons system
can be stopped and prevented from extend-
ing ln Canada. I think I shall have done t

great deal by calling attention to it to-night.
This system may be defined as a system of
distributing piecework among men. women
and ehildren, in shops or at their own hones,
at starvation prices, whieh starvation prices
are maintained by playing off one of these
poor creatures against another. I have taken
some trouble recently lu Toronto to inquire
ibtc this matter. I have read carefully a
number of articles upon It which were pub-
lislhed in the beginning of this year ln the
Toronto 'Evening Star.' I have seen the
author of these articles and discussed the
w-ole question with him. and I have found
him an exceedingly reliable. trustworthy and
inIelligent man. He occupies at present, and
has occupied prominent official positions ln
connection with the labour interest ln To-
rûnto. I have also inquired about him from
a number of other people who know him as a
journalist and a labour officer, and they have
the hlghest possible regard for his reliability
and truthfulness.

An hon. MEM3BER. Name.
Mr. EDGAR. His name.. if you wish to

know it, is Mr. Banton. Now, I would like
to make a few quotations from his articles,
to show how the system is managed, what
wages are paid, and the long hours of those
who do the work. In the fssue of the 1st of
December, 1893, I find the following descrip-
tion of a visit which the writer made :-

The first of the shops run by a Jew that I visited
was in the "Noble Ward." As I entered the
door; my olfactory nerves were assailed by power-
ful smells, coning from workroom and living rooi
combined, the hot, gaseous smell fron the presses
in the shop, and a strong smell of cooking from the
donestic quarters. In this place, no attention
whatever seemed to be given to laws of cleanliness.
I visited other places in the ward to which the
same remarks could not apply. The boss told a
pitiful tale of low prices, aud very, very hard work.

he latter was very evident, for the three or four
women and two men were working as slaves-
colored ones- never had worked. In busy times, he
told me, he employed twelve and fifteen hands. He
showed me several coats of different kinds.

This is what he says about wages:
The wages vary froni 30 to 35 cents. Coats that

several years ago were made for 85 cents, lie now
makes for 55 cents. Heavy overcoats fron 85 to
$l.25.
Then, describing another visit to another
place, he says :

The second of the Jews I visited, in ny tour of
the sweating shops, was a gentlemanly sort of man,
whose place, it nust be said, was very clean and
well lighted. He declared that he was a recent
arrival in the country, and professed·to be sorry
that he ever came here. He showed me some work
lhe had taken out, which was evidently of a very
tine grade, and in which lie said he was putting
the very best work, but that lhe did not know what
price lie was to get for it. There is no doubt lie will
be able to get plenty, as the big dealers are always
on the look ont for men who will take the work for
any price they can get. I then went further west,
and after some ditficulty, discovered a place of
which I was in search. And what a place it was.
The ceiling very low and black with age, a miser-
able light and poor ventilation. This boss was
also a Jew. There were seven men and seven
wonen in the place. Their appearance was cer-
tainly in keeping with the place, looking, as they
did, more sad and dejectei than any I had yet
seen. The boss clained to be a victin of cir-
cunstances, and deplored the low wages of his
emmiployees, which lhe said, was fron $1.50 to $3.00
per week.
Then I will show you what lie says, la an-
other visit he made, about the iours of the
workers :

By this time the young womran had cone down-
stairs. She told me that she made neu's trousers.
This branch of business is the worst paid of all.

"Of course," she said, "it is very liard work and
the prices are so low, but I should not care so much
if the work were more regular. It is bard to get it
to do at all now at any price. Sonetines though 1it
is better, and I have plenty to <ho then." "lHow
nany hours do you work," I asked, "when you
have it to do? " " Oh, in busy tines I would begin
work about half-past five in the morning and work
on till 8 or 9 o'clock at nigh t."

That is fourteen or fifteen hours per day.

" How much can you mnake in a week when you
work the long hours you mention ? " "I can't pos-
sibly make more than $4 a week, nostly not
quite so much."

Thien he visited another woman who took
ln this kind of work. Le asked :

" Do you ever work on a Sunday?" She re-
plied, "Not at the sewing, but Sunday is generally
my hardest day in the week, as although my own
girl helps me very much in the housework, I still
have a lot to do that she cannot do. I do not like
to do it, but when I have plenty of the other work
to do, I am obliged to leave house work or wash-
ing for Sunday."
Then as to the way the prices. are forced
down. under this system, I will readi an-
other extract:
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That this firm systematically forces down the
prices, I had ample evidence. The system appears
to be that a sarmple of a certain line of goods is got
up, with a little extra work introduced in some
particular, and given to some specially needy ap-
plicant for work, who not only puts in the extra
work but is induced to accept a few cents less, on
a promise of haviug a larger order of the saine
work, if turned ont satisfactory. This samiple is
then shown to others, who are told that it has
been maie for a certain suni less than the price
usually paid, and that if they will imake the same
goods equal to the sample for the saine price, they
cau have the work. Otherwise they must leave it
for others who will. Several instances were given.
Said niy informant: ' We cannot coipete with
the Jew clothiers who have coue into the city the
last year or two. For the very sane goods I used
to get $2.25 froni Mr. -- , nîow I make them for
81.25. Another class of goods for which I got $2.75
and $3, the saie inan is only getting $1.75."

The. writer adds:

So far i have but heard of one house that does
a large wholesale trade, which does hold itself re-
sponsible for wages being paid to enployees. In'
all other cases, the contractor, whether of the
honourable kind or whether it is the "sweater"
pure and simple, is paid by the wholesaler, and
whether the emiployees, under the contractors, get
their wages or not is no coucern of theirs.

Tien, Sir, here is another extract whieh
shows that the colony of sweat-workers is
increasing in Toronto. This is on .anuary
6th, 1894 :

My guide and I arrived at a low decrepit-looking
shop at the lower end of Jarvis Street. Going in-
side, we found a snall colony of Jews, apparently
just arrived, as everything appeared to be in dis-
order. It is a snall, dimly-lighted, dirty-looking
shanty. Several men were at work at sewing
machines, and several others were apparently gett.
ing ready for operations, fixing up rickety-looling
work tables out of sone old boards. The boss ex-
plained that a certain great retail house had given
him soine sample work of coats and had promised
him lots of this work at the price. The price be
was to get, he said, was 17 cents per coat. I have
good reason for believing that what he really gets
is not more than 15 cents. For this same class of
article the price hitherto paid was 30 cents, and
the work has been given out to women to make at
that price. He further informed me that it was
his intention to em ploy a lot of hands. He ad-
mnitted that lie would not inake nuch money out
of that price, as the girls would want $1.50 and $2
for one whole week.

Then, in another branch of the trade, the
shirting, which, I may say, is a very highly
protected industry under this tariff, we find
these results of the investigation :

That three years ago all these well known flannel
shirt ines were paid for at $3 per dozen, but the
same class of shirts, with the samne amount of work,
is now paid for at $1 per dozen. For the ordinary
shirts, the price now paid is at the rate of 60 cents
per dozen-five cents apiece.
Then, a woman whom he interviewed, sald:

Mr. EnaAa.

"I sometimnes enploy four or five girls, but they
are better off than I an, for as a rale, they will
only work certain hours."

How many hours do you work ?"
Oh we," indicating her partner in the business

who cannot do very much, " work all hours. I have
never been off work at night before 10 or 11 o'clock
at niglit, for goodness knows wlen."

" How mach can you earn in a week?"
"' Well, the two of us together can never nake

more than seven dollars a week work as long as
we will. It is as the ininister says, who sometimes
cones to see us. He said the other day, 'May
God have mnercy on you, for man shows very
little.' "

Now, Mr. Speaker, we all know that the
city of Toronto Is a model production of the
National Policy, it Is the model NP. city
of the Dominion. And, Sir, the article of
clothing. cotton and woollen clothing is
among the very highest protected articles
In the tariff. Cotton clothing has from 221/2
to 25 per cent protection; woollen clothing,
30 per cent and upwards; ready-made cloth-
ing, 32½,per cent, and shirts as high as 50
per cent. Now, Sir, there are the results.
I will not say they are caused by high pro-
tection, but they. are what we flnd existing
to-day after the National Policy has had
a trial for so many years. We know, Mr.
Speaker, that It bas produced combines and
monopolies and that it has been the causeý
of over-production. We see in the papers this
week that the cotton mills have shut down
and thrown four or five hundred employees
out on the street. We see In the papers of
to-day a rumour that the Cornwall cotton
mills will shut down. We know that the
cordage combine shut down Its works In a
number of places in this country. You
know, Mr. Speaker, that what was promis-
ed by the National Policy was steady work
for the wage-earner, higher wages for the
wage-earner, shorter hours, of course. And
on the other hand you see the miserable
picture that I have given you of what exists
in Toronto to a large extent In one par-
ticular class of business. Does the tariff af-
ford protection for these poor wage-earners.

Mr. MACLEAN (York). Would free trade
give them any prôtection ?

Mr. EDGAR. I will talk about that. We
never said that free trade would give them
protection. The system of protection pro-
tects everybody but the consumer and the
wage-earner. The manufacturer Is protect-
ed but not the wage-earner, and the wage-
earners are beglnning-to flnd It out. Does
the hon. gentleman think he Is golng to
answer me by asking if free trade protects .
them ? I say no, It does not protect them.
But I say that the National Pollcy levies
the taxation upon the consumer, while by
its protection to monopolles and the over-
production of which It Is the cause and by
the increased cost of living for the poor
people, It bas discriminated enormously
against them. But, more than that, what
has been the great undoubted effect of the
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National Policy ? It bas gathered the popu-
lation from the rural districts, the town-
ships and the villages and bas swept them
into the great cities, and left them there.
And there they are to-day overcrowded and
suffering the evils of over-production. fight-
ing and elbowing for an opportunity to earn
a pittance. In this sense the National Policy
is responsible for the condition of these
people. If the population had not been
swept into the cities by this promise of
steady work at higher wages we should not
have seen such results anong the people of
Canada to-day. Canada is the last country
in the world where we should see such
things as this. Our broad and rieh lands
should be able to support a large population
without crowding them into the cities. with-
out artificial manufactures which are not
suited to the country, in which over-produe-
tion Is rife on account of the high protec-
tion. The policy and the only policy that
can prevent that sort of thing Is the free-
dom which will promote the welfare Of the
masses of the courtry and not the welfare
only of a few manufacturers in Toronto and
a few other cities.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Wlen my lion.
friend began I was a little at a loss to
know why he brought up this subject at
this stage of the session when we are on the
eve of prorogation. And I was none the
less surprised wihen le started out with the
statement that he desired to make an ex-
planation ln regard to a firm whose name
lie had mentioned, I think, on both the oc-
casions when lie fornerly spoke on this
question, and my surprise was not decreased
to any extent when, instead of witlidrawing
wbat this firm regarded as an insult to
them, he extended it to all the wholesale
clothiers ln Toronto. I am sure my lion.
friend could not have started his speech for
the purpose of offerIng a gratuitous insult
to many of the respectable citizens of To-
ronto, the city from which he derives his
living and to which he owes his allegiance
as a citizen, although he does not repre-
sent any riding ln it. It was to some ex-
tent an explanation when he stated that
he had been written to by the Trades and
Labour Council asking him to' bring for-
ward the question. But I think the latter
portion of his speech showed what was the
true reason for bringing it forward, and
I think It is very much to be regretted that
the bon. gentleman developed what ought
to have been an earnest speech In
relation to our working-people into a' means
of making political capital out of them.
There Is no doubt that the Instances the
hon. gentleman bas related-and I have
no reason to doubt that he has fairly looked
into them-are very much to be regretted.
I think that wherever the system of sweat-
ing le carried on, it ought to be discoun-
tenanced and prevented. I think, at the
same tirme, that any hon. gentleman who
takes up this question for the purpose of

making political capital out of these poor
hard-working and balf-starved people ougiht
to be ashamed of himself. Now, Sir, he
attributes the sweating system, as I under-
stand bis speech, or endeavours to attri-
bute it, to the -National Policy. But he him-
self says, ln the first place, that this sweat-
mg is carried on by foreign Jews, who come
here from the slums of other cities where
they have carried on this business, and
who plant themselves in Toronto and en-
deavour to carry on their business there.
Yet in the same breath he tells us that this
is the result of the National Policy sweep-
ing the people into the cities so that they
have to seck to make their living by this
meaus. 1 think the hon. gentleman bas ex-
aggerated the evil. I have lived in Toronto
all my life and I know that city pretty well.
But in the first place I -would call the at-
tention of the House to the fact tbat it is
only in one line of business that there Is
any suggestion of sweating, and tiat is in
the making of clothes. Now, the hon.
gentleman rather led the House to under-
stand that he had intentionally conflned
bis remarks to one line of business, and I
do not think he was fair in making that
statement. If the hon. gentleman had not
brought this matter before the House for
the purpose of making political capital,
he would have been led by a feeling of
loyalty to the city where he makes bis liv-
ing, and to which he owes bis allegiance,
te state that there was sweating only in
one line of manufacture and that is
in the making of clothing. I am very
glad to say, although the hon. gentle-
man did not say it, that that prevails
to a very small extent. Now, I have had
instances of it come under my notice in the
paper the hon. gentleman has referred to,
and he bas been very careful te conceal from
this House the extent to which the system
prevails ; because those of us who live ln
Toronto know very well that such a system
as that could not be carried on for any length
of time before there would be such an outcry
against it as would lead to its being done
away with. The hon. gentleman himself, ln
referring te the instances that are mentioned
ln the newspaper, only mentioned at most
five places where the reporter bad called and
found this kind of work going on. Now. It
was noet clairmed, even by the newspaper that
reported it, that this system existed to any
great extent. No doubt ln a city like To-
rente, evils of this kind are liable te creep
in, and I suppose it must be admitted that
this evil bas crept ln te a certain extent ln
this line of business, and In this Une alone.
I very much regret It myself, and I think
every person who is interested ln the city,
will regret it. But, Sir, If the hon. gentle-
man was so desirous for the well-being of
the people of Toronto, and of the people ot
this Dominion, as he professes to be, I think
he would realize that that evil bas come
about, to a certain extent-I wll fnot eay to
what extent it may be to a very great ex-
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tent-from the demand for cheap goods which
lias been brought about by the large pr-
mises that have been made to our people by
the free traders in this country.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh!
Mr. COATSWOIRTH. Hon. gentlemen on

the other side nay laugli, but they have been
protesting on the hustings all over the pro-
vince of Ontario that you are paying too
iuheli for your clothes. you are paying too
imucli for everything you have to buy. and
this very feeling has produced among the
peoPle a certain amount of discontent and
dissatisfaction. and that lias led to what
might be termed sweating-shop prives. If
this kind of feeling is to be inculeated amuong
the people by the politieal preachers belong-
ing to the Liberal party tiat thîey oight
to get goods for half the prices they d"e
paying for them now. theu so long as such
views are urge.d, so Jong will there be a
diemand that these sweating-shop prices shall
prev>a il.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How is it that It
is contined to clothing ?

M'r. COATSWORTH. Because. as my hon.
friend suggested himself, the evil possibly
is just beginning. It has not existed for
any length of time in the city of Toronto.
It may be that If the hon. gentleman cou-
tinues to Insist that the people of Toronto
and other places ought to get suits of clothes
for $2.50 instead of $5 as they pay now,
the people will hegin to think they are pay-
ing too much, even under the sweating-shop
system. and will insist on having them made
for $2.50.

Mr. MIULOCK. Does the lion. gentleman
think that the Liberal party should settle
the price of clothing?

Mr. COATSWORTH. The Liberal party
are endeavouring to do so now. It has been
their endeavour through aill the elections.
it has been their cry upon the hustings, that
we are paying too much for everything.
Now, Sir, I challenge any hon. gentleman
in this House to deny that under the National
Policy, which has been supported by the
people of this country for so many years,
the prices of all the necessarles of life, wit h-
out the introduction of any sweating-shop
system. have gone down from 30 to 40 per
cent. I say it is not reasonable to ask for
more than that, in that length of time. When
you tell the people that, although the neces-
saries of life have decreased in price 30 to
40 per cent-as hon. gentlemen know, al-
though some of them are laughing about It-
If you tell them that they ought to have
decreased 75 per cent, that Is the very kind
of talking that has the effect of intro-
ducing the sweating-shop system. It is the
d€mand for cheap goods, whieh are already
cheaper than eau possibly be made with
fair wages to the working people. I think
If my hon. friend Is sincere in his desire
ta benefit the working people, he ought to

Mr. CoÂTswoaRT.

have brouglit this matter to the attention of
the Local Legislature.

Mfr. EDGAR. We have nothing to do witi
the tariff.

Mr. COATSWORTH. The tariff has nothing
to do with the sweating-shop?

Mr. M -MULLEN. Nor the National Policy.
Mr. 0OATSWORTH. No, nor the National

Policy, it has nothing to do with the sweatc-
ing-shop. But the Local Government has
undertaken, and properly. as we believe. to
deal with questions relating to our workinz
people. They have passed the Factory Act.
they have passed an Aet for compensation
to workmen. they have appointeil an in-
speetor of factories. ai if lhe had b een doing
his duty he ought to have been going around
among these people to see that they were
not bound down in slavery. as the hon. gen-
tleman says they are. Therefore, I t hink
It was the duty of the lion. gentleman te
have reported these facts to the Local (Gov-
ernnent. and to hav-e seen. Iin his zeal for
the working people. tlat the Local Govern-
ment took such action as would compel the
closing up of the sweating-shops in Toronto.
Now. this question involves a very mnuch
larger one. it Involves the relations between
l'beur and capital, a question that I fi not
propose more than to suggest to-niglt. I
sincerely hope that in this country we will
be enabled to arrive at such a solution of
the problems between labour and capital as
will have the effeet of preventing sucli dis-
astrous strikes as have taken place upon the
otl-er side of the border. I think It is our
duty as legislators to turn our attention te
this subject, and 1 sincerely hope that some
seheme of arbitrat1on, or some other method.
van be adopted whereby the difference be-
tween labour and capital, including just
such differences as ny hon. friend lias re-
ferred to. may be satisfactorily adjusted, so
that we may have no strikes In Canada such
as have taken place In the Ulnlted States.

IMPORTATION OF ALLEGED IMMORAL
BOOKS.

MIr. MeOARTHY. I do not propos to fol-
low up the question which has been brouglht
to our notice by the hon. member for West
Ontario, but as this is probably the last
opportunity that may be afforded, I desire
to direct the attention of the House to a
grievance, and to ask from the Government
that some prompt remedy should be applied.
On the 4th May last au Importation of books,
brcought In by Mr. Norman Murray of the
city of Montreal, was selzed by the customs
authorities on the ground that they were
of an indecent and Immoral character, and
that, therefore, under the Customs Act, they
were liable to be seized, detained and con-
fiseated. -Mr. Murray objected to It ; he con-
tended that the books so Imported by him
were not Hable to seizure or forfeiture ; and,
at all events. he asked that the question
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should be dealt with according to the law.
Weil, the law was very plain. If the cus-
toms authorities think a work is an ludecent
work, they have certainly the right to seize
It. According to the provisions with refer-
ence to seizures, the customs officer at the
port where the seizure is made, reports to
the commissioner, and the commissioner
makes a report upon the subject to the Min-
ister. Now, lu this case Mr. Murray got a
notification from the Commissioner of Cus-
toms that twenty-four books had been seized
as being of an Indecent and immoral char-
aeter, and that if le had any evidence to
present to the contrary, he could present It
within thirty days. Now, Mr. Murray had
no evidence to present. As I said, the com-
missioner is to report upon the case within
thirty days to the MinIster, then the Minister
is to determine whether the customs laws
have been violated, and if he thinks they
have been, he may, lu his judgment, say that
the importation should be conflscated.
In regard to this case I asked a question
the other day, and the reply given by the
Controller from hils place was that the com-
missioner lad made no report, and further
that the matter had not come up for de-
cision. If the Minister has decided, then
the importer has a riglit to claim that his
decision is erroneous and lnsist on a refer-
ence of the question to the court. But In
this matter more than two months have
elapsed ; tbis importation has been placed
under seizure ; ne attempt has been made
under e law to see whether the seizure
has b* properly made or not, and that
Is the reason why I troubled the House with
this matter to-night. When Mr. Murray com-
municated with me on the subject, I stated
that it was not a question for parliamentary
inquiry or investigation ; the law was per-
fectly plain, and all he had to do was to
insist that the commissioner should report
and the Controller should act on his re-
port. According, on 12th June, he wrote a
letter to the Controller, asking what action
would be taken. He received no reply.
When I asked the Controller if that letter
had been recelved he said, no such letter
had been found. Mr. Murray took the
trouble to register the letter, and I have
here the. certificate of registration. He has
done all he could In the matter. The cer-
tificate of registration is dated 1st June.
The letter was addressed to the Controller
of Customs. This is a free country. No
man can be convicted except according to
the forms of law, and while I am not going
to offer any opinion as to whether the
book was moral or immoral, Innocent, or
otherwise, 1 say the officials charged with
certain duties have failed to perform them,
and under these circumstances the attention
of theI House must be called to the fact.
The book I may mention purports tp contain
extracts from a work by St. Alphonse Li-
gouri, which I have taken the' trouble to
ascertain is a well recognized authority, be-
longing to the Roman Catholle Church. I

198-

am told by Mr. Murray that this work In
the original, In Itin, Is imported and used
ln all the seminaries of the Roman Catholie
colleges.

Mr. LAURIER. Io that the work Im-
ported?

Mr. McCARTHY. No, the work imported
Is ln Latin, with an English translation. I
do not profess to be able to determine whe-
ther the work is worthy of condemnation
or not, but It does not appear on the face
of it to be a work that should be confis-
cated, and at all events It Is a question which
the court should determine. Sinoe that time
another seizure of Mr. Murray's works has
been made, a book called, " Maria Monk,"
whch he says has been published ln To-
ronto without question, but when imported
by him into Montreal the copies have been
seized. I think these matters, althougli
sinall ln themseives, are of sufficient im-
portance to receive the attention of the
House.

Sir JOIHN THOMPSON. The Controller
of Customs is not here, but he sent to me,
before he left, the papers connected with
the matter, ln consequence of an intimation
made to him by the hon. member for North
Simîcoe (Mr. McCarthy) Intimating that he
would bring up the subject on motion to
go into Committee of Supply.

Mr. MULOCK. Where Is the Controller?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He is not here.
Mr. LAURIER. Where is he?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I must reply to
the hon. gentleman with great respect that
he may find out. The Controller was
under the impression that the complaint to
be met ln the House was with respect to
the accuracy of the answer he gave to a
question asked by the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). The matter was
brought up ln the House by a question put
by that hon. gentleman on 9th July, when
he asked whether a seizure had taken place,
to which inquiry the Controller answered,
yes. The hon. gentleman then asked whe-
ther the commissioner had made any re-
port, and the Controller answered, no. Then
a question was asked whether a letter had
been received from Mr. Murray dated 12th
June. last, and the Controller replied, that
so far no such communication could be found
ln the department. The fact is that at that
time the communication had probably reach-
ed the department, but had not coine to
the knowledge of the Controller himnelf. I
have the letter of lis secretary, whIch I wil
read If there Is any object ln expliming
the matter.

Mr. McCARTHY. No.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It appears that
the letter which was dated 12th or 13th
June was mislald In consequence of pres-
sure of business, but I have it here at hand.

RE IEDTIO
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The sei-.:are was de. It. is not necessary
that I should say imything about the na-
ture of the püblenLtion itself. It purports
to be a tranisation of one of the works of
St. Alphonse Ligouri, but it contains Illus-
trations of an objectionable kind. As to the
accuracy of the quotations and the question
of the tendency or the book as published
in a moral sense, it is not necessary that
I sliould say anything; but the seizure was
made on the grounds stated by tbe hon.
gentleman. A report has since been made
by the Commissioner of Customs-in fact it
was made on 9th of July, and proper steps
will be taken in order to give Mr. Murray
the berefit of the legal provisions which
entitle him to a further consideration of the
maiter with a view to redress.

Mr. L AURIER. The right hon. gentleman
will not tind it surprising if his reply to
the inquiry made by me respecting the
absence of the Controller evokes a reply.
If I understood the hon. gentleman's answer
perfectly, it is not a novel one ; it is as old
as the world itself, for I understand that lie
says : he is not his brother's keeper. The
lien. gentleman knows as well as anybody,
or lie ouglit to know it. that it has been
stated in the press that the Controller is
on his way to Ireland to take part in an
Orange demonstration. As to that, I do
not know, and it appears the Minister does
not know hinself, but I would have expected
that he should know.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gen-
tleman carries out his own parallel he would
have suspected me of having killed the Con-
troller of Customs.

CIVIL SERVANTS SALARIES.
Mr. MULOCK. I wish to inquire from

the Government the cause of the deplay in
paying the Civil Servants. I have received
information from Toronto that certain em-
ployees in the Post Office Department,
letter-carriers and others, have not received
their salaries. which are now overdue for
some time. This default on the part of the
Government hàs operated in a specially hard
way on some who have not been, perhaps,
thrifty or forehanded, and the result is that
they have not been able to pay their taxes
so as to gain the rebate for payment on the
10th July, and consequently they have been
practically fined for default. It does seem
to me a most undignified position that the
Dominion of Canada should be in default
for payment of the ordinary wages of their
emþloyees. We know that when the 1st of
July arrives, supplies run out, but that Is
no reason why the Government should not
have done as they did ln former years, and
take, say, a one-sixth part of the Estimates
so as to pay the letter-carriers and otherq.
I presume the serva eo therdpartments
are In the same position as those of the
Post Office Department, if the cause Is that
the Government are waiting for the Supply
Bill to pass, but It seems to me to be a great

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

laxity In the administration of business that
every person in the employment of the Gov-
ernment throughout Canada bas an over-
due claim for wages. That state of affairs
indicates a most unbusiness-like method on
the part of the Government, and a disregard
for the wants of those who are toiling for
wages. If It were to happen in the case of
private citizens, it would result-

Mr. BAKER. In a strike.
Mr. MULOOK. Yes, or at all events, ln

a very strong protest It could not happen
in the case of any well regulated business
unless the concern was going into insolvency,
and surely the Government will not pretend
that they are in that position. I hope the
Minister will explain how this default has
taken place.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I fully agree
with the hon. gentleman ln deploring the
fact that the salaries have not been paid.
but it is. I believe, the first time in the bis-
tory of the country that the Auditor General
bas refused to pay these salaries until the
Supply Bill was sanctioned. Even. whien
the session was late on former occasions
it was found possible to pay the salaries
of the civil servants.

Mr. MULOCK. It occurred in 1885 as
well.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am sorry to say
that on account of the strong views held by
the Auditor General now, it is impossible to
pay the civil servants. The sessionj, hope,
is not going to last very muchI lon, ani
after the sanctioning of the Supply ill the
civil servants will be paid their salaries.

LACHINE CANAL-WELLINGTON
STREET BRIDGE.

Sir RICHARD CARTWIGHT. I pro-
pose, Sir, to place a motion in your hands,
before we go into Supply, but before I al-
lude to that, I take occasion to say that in
my opinion it is a practice which is not re-
cogiized by the constitution or by Parlia-
mentary law, that subordinate Ministers,
paid servants and officials of this Do-
minion, should be absent from their place
in Parliament without the knowledge and
sanction of the Prime 'Minister of the day.
It is very clear from whât bas occurred
that the business of the Controller's depart-
ment failed to be properly attended to while
he was canvassIng the country, electioneer-
ing against Sir Oliver Mowat, and ls not be-
ing properly attended to while he is engaged
in his, perhaps, more Important mission of
organizing an Invasion of Ulster or prepar-
ing to supply volunteers for the Invasion of
Ulster ln conjwnction with the grand lodge
of that provInce. However, Sir, If the
Prime Minister thinks he bas no authorIty
over such an Important personage as the
Grand Master of Canada, on him rests the
responsibility of allowing the business of
that department to be Imperfectly and im-
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properly conducted. The point to which I
wish to caU the attention of the House has
not reference to the department of the Con-
troller of Customs, but the department of
my hon. friend the Minister of Railways
and Canals, whom I am glad to see in his
place. We are about to be asked to place
large sums of money in the hands of the
Government, and it is as well that before
we comply with that request we should
devote a little time to seeing how they
have used the sums which a few months
ago we placed at their disposal. It is not
my intention on the present occasion to oc-
cupy any very great length of time in analy-
sing the very voluminous evidence which
has been placed in our hands by the Oom-
mittee on Public Accounts; nor Is It very
necessary. The one point, of which I may
congratulate the House in this sorry busi-
ness Is, that there are certain broad facts
which are established beyond dispute, and it
Is to them and to them only that I am going
to invite your attention. Now, Sir, we have
before us the report of a commission issued
in connection with this very subject under
the authority of the Government. We
have also the report of the evidence
taken before the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, and If that Is not enough, and
if any hon. gentleman wants to probe this
matter still further. I believe they can have
access In the records of the Exchequer
Court to a most remarkable serles of detail-
ed evidence, showing in great minuteness
how, and in what manner, what I must call
the robbery of this country bas been effect-
ed in this matter. Now, Sir, I want
to call the attention of the House
briefly to the facts, which I say are
disclosed beyond the possibility of dispute,
through these several witnesses. First of
all, Sir, it is clear-it Is admitted by all
parties-that the .cost of the works re-
cently erected on the Lachine Canal have
been huge and excessive beyond all precedent.
Nexit, that this huge cost Is due, to a very
great extent, to very gross frauds; next,
that those frauds could not have been eom-
mitted had the department been efficiently
and properly conducted, and lastly, although
of that the evidence Is, perhaps, not quite
so clear-that over the whole there
hangs a very strong savour of corrup-
tion, as, Indèed, has been the case with
most of the excessive expenditures for other
purposes. Now, Sir, I want the House
to consider where all these things occurred.
These expenditures, this extravagance, this
fraud, did not occur In the case of contracts
carried on at a great distance from the seat
of Government, or under circumnstances
which might have rendered it difficult for
the Government of the day to ascertain the
facts in proper time. They occurred In the
chief city of Oanada; they. occurred In
broad daylight, n a city which Is within
three hours' distance by railroad from Ot-
tawa ; they occurred in a place with which,
I believe, the Government could communl-
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cate by telephone if so disposed ; they oc-
curred lu constructing a work, the
necessity of which had been known
to the department for years ; they oc-
curred In a place which must have
been familiar to a great number of the o11-
cials there, and apparently ail this went on
until the money was largely expended, thé
department all the while remaining in happy
ignorance of the transactions which were
thus occurring under their very noses. It
was only when the newspapers- of the
country took alarm at the fact that thous-
ands of men were being employed to do the
work which might have been done by one-
tenth of their number, that any action what-
ever appears to have been taken upon it.
Well, Sir, the result of this kind of manage-
ment was what might have been expected.
All kinds of extravagances seem to have
taken place. Three men, or I might more
correctly say ten men, seem to have been
paid for doing one man's work, if, indeed,
the men who received the pay were there at
all. Large quantities of material were
openly stolen, and, worst of all, a very con-
siderable, number of stuffed pay-lists ap-
pear to have been created, and these persons
appear to have received pay for many days
that they were not present on the work.
Many men appear to have received pay who
never attended at the work at all. In one
way or another a huge expenditure, estimat-
ed at anywhere from $200,000 to $250,000,
was Incurred for which no value whatever
appears to have been received by the country.
Now, as I have said, I am not going to an-
alyse this huge volume of evidence to-night;
but I will take a witness to whom hon. gen-
tlemen opposite cannot objeet, because It
is the language of the commission appoint-
ed by themselves to Investigate certain mat-
ters which have arisen ln connection with
the Lachine Canal. I propose to call the
attention of the House to a very few ex-
tracts from this report, which will show, I
think, beyond question, how excessively ln-
effiient was the supervision exercised by
the department over this work, which was
carried on in our chief city within three
hours rail communication from Ottawa. The
first statement I will quote is this:

The temporary buildings and other false works,
platforms, roads, &c., were built on an extrava-
gant scale, and it does not appear that provision
was made for the greater portion of the temporary
work in the bill of timber and lumber furnished
those tendering for the supply.

And here comes a very pretty evidence of
the care and supervision which were ex-
ercised over these works:

By calculations made from the evidence and
plans, we estimate there could have been used of
all kinds of timber and lumber about 2,594,800 ft.
b.m. The total quantity charged to the bridges is
about 3,613,600 ft. b.m., which leaves a shortage
of somte 1,018,800 ft. b.m.
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Very tolerable picking and steallng ; on an
estimated consumption of 2,500,000 feet of
lumber, about 1,000,000 feet appears to have
disappeared. What the exact value of that
was I am not exactly prepared to say ; but,
speaking generally, and looking at the prices
charged, I suppose about $15.(00 was there
stolen :

We cannot ascertain where this latter
quantity of timber and lumber was used; it is
probable some of it never reached the works.

Then, Sir, the commissioners proceed to say
and I call the attention of every business
man, not merely in this House, but in this
community, to this-on the subject of stone
eutting :

The estinated cost of the stone cutting solely in
cutters' hours for the bridges and lock No. 1, tak-
ing the ordinary rate paid for piecework, face
measurement. would be about $6,000 ; the amounts
rendered for wages in cutters' hours amount to
$39,896.04.
Work that should have cost $6.000 Is valued
to us at $39,M9.

Of this sum the contractor for labour would have
paid bis men, at the rate established by evidence,
about $30,060, if- -
Mark the eteeption, Mr. Speaker-
-if the pay-lists are correct.

On that point I shall have a little more to
say in a few moments. Then they go on :

Upon the Wellington bridge, by the hours
charged-4or stone cutting at the rate of wages paid
by the contractor, the cost of stone cut is 812516;
the amount charged to the Governinent ineluding
contractor's profit, is $16,715. The cost by piece
work would be some $3,000.

The Grand Trunk and Lock No. 1. being mixed
in time-keeping, are taken together, and the cost,
at the rate of wages paid by the contractor, is
$17,548. The amount charged the Government,
including contractor-s profit, is $23,180. The cost
by piece-work would be some $3,000.
Again, on a comparison of the cost of works!
on the Wellington and Grand Trunk bridges,
they say :

The evidence, as stated previously, showed that
the work on the Wellington bridge was doue
extravagantly and that there are somie doubts as
to the correctness of the pay-lists ; notwithstand-
ing this, the cost of laying masonry per cubic yard
in mason's wages, was $1.22 on the Wellington
bridge, and on the Grand Trunk $7.00.
What was extravagant at $1.22 In the case
of the Wellington bridge came to $7 in the
case of the Grand Trunk bridge. Then,
they go on :

The night work of masons on the Wellington
bridge terminated on the lst of April; on the
Grand Trunk it is charged until the 19th of April,'
while evidence shows that the masons worked at
night at the commencement only of the laying of
masonry on the Grand Trunk.

Sir RiCHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Upon the Wellington bridge, the cost of cartage,
per cubic yard, was approximately 78 cents, while
on the Grand Trunk Railway it was $1.80, or near-
ly two and a half times that on the Wellington. *
* * If we calculate in a like manner the coSt of
labour per cubic yard for work done, skilled labour
on the Wellington bridge amounts to 57 cents per
cubic yard; on the Grand Trunk, $1.69 ; ordinary
labour on the Wellington bridge, $1.20; Grand
Trunk, $2.80.
Here, Sir, Is a suggestive statement. The
commissioners say :

Grand Trunk bridge substructure should have
cost $56,000. The pay-list for labour alone,
without taking into account materials and supplies,
plant and false works, amount to $139,62'2.
And this on a work, the whole of which
should have cost $56,000, everything in-
cluded.

The excessive cost of the works is to a great
degree attributable to the cost of the Grandi Trunk
bridge, even when compared with the cost of the
Wellington bridge. On the latterhthe evidence
showed that there were more men than necessary,
there was a great amount of loafing and idling, an
excessive cost of cartage ; stone being carted from
Terrebonne, a distance of about 20 miles, with a
railway siding running into the quarry and avail-
able to carry the stone at a much less rate;
carters, idling, sent with an unecessary number
of men to load and carry lumber ; an unnecessary
number of foremen, and general extravagance in
the conduct of the works.
Here Is another most suggestive item:

The amount charged in the pay-lists for the
cutting of the stone for lock No. 1 is $19,238.25
and the amount etit was 2841+ cubic yards. This
would make the cost of the stone cutting more
than $67 per cubie yard.

I am not aware what the proper cost would
be. That, very likely, the hon Minister,
having probably by this time become an
expert in bridge-building, will be able to
tell us. But, to my mind, $67 per cubic
yard does appear a very high tPgure to
be paid even by a paternal Governinent,
which, the Minister of Finance told us the
other day, had to feed and clothe and pro-
vide for a great number of applicants. Then
Rie commissioners go on, by way of conclu-
sion, to say:

Taking items of work which have cost large
sums, one of these-masonry: There were respon-
sible contractors at the date when the rough stone
was contracted for, who would have supplied the
dressed stone on time and without delay ing the
work, at less rates than the Government could have
done it by day's labour, even if there had been no
labour contract, which increased the cost, consider-
ing the manner in which the stone cutting and
time-keeping was done. Masons are not occupied
during the winter and could have been easily ob-
tained at a set rate by the Government without a
contract.

During the season when this work was executed
there is very little cartage to be done in the city
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of Montreal, a number of master carters, as well as
others had no employment for their horses and
carts, and would have been only too willing to ac-
cept a tixed rate rather than have their horses idle.
This was exemplified by evidence of carters who
worked on Sundays and nights at day rates.

Although, be It remembered, the Govern-
ment did not get the benefit of that :

An excessive quantity of material and supplies
were purchased. The plant was unnecessarily ex-
pensive and extensive. The temporary works, or
false works, were too costly, even considering the
method adopted in construction which appears
more expensive than might have been other
methods of execution. The teiporary buildings,
&c., were ou a scale for works ten tiines the mag-
nitude of this.

Carters and men were hidden so that the nui-
ber unoccupied would not be too conspicuous.
Forty or fifty men, doing nothing in a lumber yard,
their tiie taken by a time-keeper in the yard, sent
with carts for luniber which should have been
loaded aud ihauled by the contractor. An unneces-
sary night force seemed to have been employed, to
obtain the increased profit over day work. There
was a wholesale classification of skilled labour
whereby the most conimon and cheapest class of
labor was charged as skilled.

Now, I might very well rest the case, perhaps,i
entirely upon these extracts, but I will just
call attention to one or two details which
were brought before the committee, and
which will be found in some of the exhibits
submitted to us by Mr. Doheny and others.
and which will give the House a very bril-
liant Illustration of the mode in which these
charges were made, and these expenditures
incurred. From the 20th to the 30th of
March, according to one of these pay-lists,
forty-six men were employed, neither more
nor less, each day. Now, while the pay-lists
showed forty-six men each day, the time-
keeper's private time-book shows as fol-
lows

20th March .............. l1U men.
21st do.............. 1l1 do
23rd do................ 222 do
23rd do............... 26 do
24th (.o .............. 25 do
25th do...............25 do

And yet on each of these days the pay-list
showed forty-six. These gentlemen had a
great knack of remaining steadlly at work.
It appears. I might multiply that, but I
think that that illustration will show well
enough how these gentlemen contrived to
swell the expenditure in the manner the
commIssioners' report indicates. Now, we
had another little piece of evidence brought
before us, from a person whose word will
hardly be disputed, I think, by hon. gentle-
men opposite, or anybody else. I refer to
a gentleman who has conducted very im-
portant works on behalf of the Grand Trunk,
Mr. Rannaford, one of their chief engineers.
Here is what Mr. Hannaford, being sworn,
said :

Mr. Seriver, I will tell you what I will do. I
will have the bridge ready for navigation, on the
lst May, and let the Grand Trunk jump on me,
and they will jump on me quickly enough if it is
not ready for the railway. I would have taken the
contract for $70,000; that is to say $35,000 for the
superstructure and $35,000 for the substructure.

And this substructure, be it remembered,
cost us, I believe. $136,000 for wages, with-
out counting the plant and material.

I would have taken the contract for $70,000, and
would have pocketed $10,000 for the company.
He was asked afterwards :

Q. You consider there would be a profit of $10,-
000 for the Grand Trunk after that. That would
leave the actual cost $60,000 ?-A. Yes, it would
not have cost more than $60,000.
I refer hon. gentlemen to Mr. Hannaford's
evidence in detail, if they wish to examine
the matter. Here Is evidence to show that
what we had to pay $136,000 for In wages,
not counting material, not counting plant,
not counting a variety of other charges, a
very competent authority belleves could
have been done for $35,000. There was no
dispute about the cost of the superstruc-
ture. It was simply the cost of the sub-
structure which was at issue. There we
see,.clearly and distinctly, what results were
achieved by the department in this work,
which was carried on almost under their
very eyes and supervision. I do not In-
tend to say that the evidence furnished by
Mr. St. Louis, who was also examined be-
fore the Public Accounts Committee, is en-
titled to quite as much respect as that of
Mr. Hannaford, or of the commission gener-
ally, but it may be interesting to the House
to know what that worthy gentleman had
to say with respect to the causes which led
to these trifling irregularities. Briefly, Mr.
St. Louis's plea was that, having to supply
election funds, having been a steady sub-
seriber to the party for twenty-five years,
having been heavily drawn upon for the
purpose of recent elections, he had to make
things square. Practically, his plea was
that, having been robbed, he had to rob.
Sir, Mr. St. Louis's evidence is very much
like that of the renowned Jay Gould, who,
being once cross-examined by an American
committee as to how many subscriptions he
had made to the fund of the political parties
li various states said, that they might as
well ask him how many trains ran from day.
to day on the Erie road as to ask hlm how
many subscriptions he had been obliged to
make for political purposes. It Is an Inter-
esting detail that, for reasons best known to
hin'self, Mr. St. Louis burned his books and
thus prevented is feeble memory from
being refreshed as to the ways and the times
he had contributed to the public weal. Now,
here Is a straightforward, plain statement
from the hon. gentleman's own reports of the
way lu which great publie works have been
managed under their special supervisions,
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and it only remains for me, to give some
idea of the peculiar modus operandi of these
same contractors of labour, and to ecall your
attention to one or two statements which
were made in the evidence given before the
Publie Accounts Committee as to the profits
reaped by the contractor under this mode of
farming out labour. The question was asked:
" What was the profit ? "-that is the profit
to the contractor, and the answer was : "A
foreman that was getting $3 on week days
wculd. get on Sunday, $4.50, and St. Louis
would get from the Government $8." so that
the man would get $4.50 and St. Louis would
get $12, leaving the reasonable profit of
$7.50 on a charge which ought to have been
som-ething like $4.50. And on another occa-
sion he was asked-this had reference more
especially to night work-

Q. You would get how much ?-A. We would
pay stonecutters ;3.50.

Q. And how much would you get ?-A. $9.20.
A pretty reasonable profit, Mr. Speaker. and
a pretty good illustration of the wisdom of
the department In employing contractQrs to
get labour with which Montreal was swarm-
Ing at the time. and with which it was known
to be swarming. because these works were
all constructed during the dead time of win-
ter when. as everybody knows, carters and
masons. and all such workers find it· ex-
ceedingly difficult, in a city like Montreal,
to obtain any adequate employment. Now.
Sir, what are the excuses that were put
frrward, more or less, on behalf of the de-
partment ? Briefly they were these-that at
the time this work was going on there had
been a change of deputy-head. also that the
work was hurried, although it was known
for a long time such a work must be put
through within a certain fixed period. and.
lastly, that the department did not know
vhat was going on. but when they did they
issued a commission t investigate how the
steed had been stolen. Now. Sir, I beg to
point out that this was a work the necesity
for which was perfectly well known years
ago. There was no reason on earth that I
can see-no reason was given to us at any
rate-why, with the knowledge that these
bridges required repair, with the knowledge
that these things had to be done before a
certain period, preparations could not be
made In ample time for the work. So far
as I am acquainted with this kind of work,
I should say there would have been very
little difficulty, or ought to have been very
little difficvlty In having the bulk of the
masonry that was requIred prepared a con-
siderable time before the canal required to
be unwatered, a:nd I am advised that such
could have been done. And remember. Sir.
that al these things seem to have occurred
In a space wlthin the compass of a few
hundred yards. They occurred In connection
with the work for wblch an ample staff was
maintained and pald for by this country.
and which, apparentl, had mighty little to
do during these months except to supervise

Sir RICHARD CAaRWaRIGH.

and attend to the proper execution of these
works. Now, Sir. these facts being shown,
these facts being established by the reports
of hon. gentlemen's own commission, these
ftacts being corroborated by the evidence
taken before a committee of this House.
these facts being strongly corroborated by
the evidence of engineers like Mr. Hanna-
ferd, I would like to ask the fHouse what
they think private employers would do to
agents of theirs who had conducted a work
of this kind in such a manner ? Are we to
say that nobody is to blame. are we to say
that at least $200.000 of the public money is
to be thrown away and that it is an ample
justification for this waste to say that the
department-a department with a staff cost-
ing us some $50,000 or $60,000 a year, not to
mention the Minister at the head of it-are
free from blame if they Issue a commission
and dismiss one or two underlings ? Sir.
what will this -House choose to do ? Will
this House choose to vote that they have
full confidence in the efficiency and ability
with which the department is conducted by
its able and eminent chief, with its com-
petent and experienced staff under this wise
and paternal Government, or will they. as
I rather think they ought to do, agree with
me and ln saying:

That all the words after the word "That " be
struck out and the following inserted instead
thereof :-" it appears from the Report dated 19th
January, 1894, made by the Commissioners who
investigated certain matters connected with the
construction by the Government of the Wellington
Street and Grand Trunk Bridges on the Lachine
Canal in the city of Montreal : and from the evi-
dence taken before the Public Accounts Committee
during this Session :

1. That the said bridges were constructed chiefly
during the·first four months of the year 1893, by
the Departmen t of Railways and Canals, the super-
structures being contracted for and completed by
the Dominion Bridge Company within the estimates
of the Department therefor.

2. The Department decided to have the work on
the substructures done by day labour under con-
tract for its supply and a contract for such labour
was entered into by the department with a con-
tractor who carried out the work as laid out by the
department and under its superintendence and
direction.

3. The original estimate of cost of the substruc-
tures was $122,000, and the Commissioners estiniate
that any reliable .contractor could have executed
the same amount of work at the same season and
in the same time for $160,000, whereas the accounts
presented to the department for such work amount
to $430,325, whereof $394,000 has been paid.

4. The supply of timber and lumber certified to
by the officers in charge of the works for the
department is over a million feet board measure
more than could have been used in the said works
as in their construction.

5. The cost of stone-cutting on the Wellington
Bridge by piecework would have been some $3,000,
whereas the amount charged to the Government
therefor, including contractor's profits, is $16,715,
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and the cost of stone-cutting on the Grand Trunk give a twenty-two foot navigation. That
Bridge was still more excessive. depth was to be excavated Up to St. Gab-

6. The prices paid by the departnent to the riel's lock. I inqulred of Mr. Trudeau, the
contractor for labour were greatly beyond current chief engineer, to furnish me with an esti-
prices, in soine instances being as high as $12 for mate of what that would cost, but le de-
work for which the contractor only paid $4.50 and clined. saying that he was unable to do s0
$9.20 for other work for which the contractor only without consulting with Mr. Parent. who
paid 83.75. was the superlntending engineer of the La-

7. That in many other respects the construction chine Canal. Mr. Parent wa sent for from
of said bridges was conducted in a wasteful and Montreal. and between the two of them they
improper manner. made up an estimate of the extra cost of

8. That in the opinion of this House the Depart- 1 building that bridge for a twenty-foot navi-
ment of Railways and Canals is deserving of the'gation. which would necessitate a depth of
severest censure for inefficiency, neglect of duty,
extravagance and gross mismanagernent in connec- d an estimate of what it would cost to
tion with the said works. build that bridge above the previous esti-

Mr. HAGGART. Even at this late hour
of the evening, and of the session, I may ported to ne that the extra cost requlred for
be pardoned if I take some time in explain- doing this particular kind of work would
ing the full details of the construction of be$W,000in excess of the estimate which
what is now the celebrated Curran bridge.h
In 1891, as you are aware, there was an mated that the construction of the bridges
agitation in Montreal in favour of more would require an expenditure of $210,OO0.
extended facilities for crossing the Lachine Iu January, Mr. Parent asked if the bridges
Canal, where the old Wellington bridge was were to be built for a twenty-two foot navi-

situted.andin ii~Ž n etimae wa pr-gation. and the chief engineer of the depart-situated, and in 1892 an estimate was' pre-1
pared by the G-overnment and a sum was ment înstructed him that they were to be
voted by Parliament for the purpose of bult for a twenty-two foot navigation,
constructing that bridge. This involved not which necessitated a depth of water in the
only the construction of that bridge, but canai 0f twenty-four feet. Those who are
the renewal of the Grand Trunk Railway acquainted with canaIs know that the actual
bridge, with a span the full width of the depth of watpr required in the canal itseif
canal. In the session of 1892, $170,000 was is a couple of feet in excess of the naviga-
voted by Parliament for that purpose, tion. 'r. Schrieber instructed hi to build
which embraced both structures, as was piers for a twenty-two foot navigation,
shown both in the evidence taken by the which would entail an additional cost of
commission, and In the evidence before the$13,000 making a total of $2Z.00. Upon
Public Accounts Committee. The bridges
were to be built for an eighteen-foot naviga- by the chef engineer, 1 at one authorized
tini an t + A-.n9n f epthe work to be undertaken ou that bass.
LonJA. "U une I Le o" tLer ,L49 a wr'Jei e

estimate of the cost of the reconstruction
of these bridges for an eighteen-foot navi-
gation, was prepared by the department.
That included a new pivot pier, and the
construction of the land piers on which the
bridge was intended to be built. Under
that estimate. the retaining walls were to
be retained, they were merely to be rebuilt,
or retopped. These were originally built
for a fourteen-foot navigation, and the walls
were to be torn down and replaced. The
cost of this work was estimated by the en-
gineer at $170,000, and when he furnished
me the estimate, he suggested that the super-
structure should be erected by contract, that
the material should be secured by tender,
and that the work on the substructure should
be done by days' labour. The chief engineer
communicated his approval of this course
on the 19th October, 1892, and, on the 22nd
of the same month, an Order in Council was
passed adopting the recommendation of the
chief engnieer. At the same time there was
under consideration the deepening of the
lower section of the canal from St. Gabriel's
lock to where it met the St. Lawrence River.
It was decIde4 then to .build a lock at the
entrance of the Lachine Canal which would
have a sufdicient depth on the mitre sil to

Superintending-Engineer Parent to have full
charge. In reference to a twenty-two foot
navigation, I may state here that a mistake
of the chief engineer of the department. in
the Instructions which he gave to Mr. Parent,
entailed the extra cost of a depth of two
feet more than was required- in the canal.
That responsibility mny Deputy or Chief En-
gineer of Canals fully accepts, and they
say it was a mistake to have that extra
cost entailed, which resulted ln an increased
expenditure of at least $13,000. That brought
up the estimate to $223.000. As I have al-
ready stated, Mr. Parent was instructed .to
take full charge of the work. and Mr. Ken-
nedy, Superintendent of the Laciine Canai,
to have direct charge on the grounds under
hlm. Mr. Desbarats was given the position
of assistant engineer, to lay out the work.
prepare plans, &c. On 28th November, 1892
Mr. Parent instructed Mr. Kennedy as to hs
duties. When arranging to carry on the
work. Mr. Parent. In consultation with the
Chief Engineer. arranged to procure the
labour by tender-that is the allegation of
Mr. Parent. There were no wrltten ln-
struetions to that effeet given, and after-
wards, when his attention was called to
the fact that he bad no written instrue-
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tions for labour, he said that verbal In- labour by tender. I ask bon. gentlemen
structions must bave been given him by who have been present at the Public Ac-
Mr. Trudeau. The fact Is, I know of counts Coinnittee to reiember that, ac-
no such Instructions by Mr. Trudeau to Mr. cording to the evidence, the tenders were
Parent, and he Is not able te produce any not for day labour, that the proposition of
evidence that instructions to that effect were î Mr. Parent to myself was as respects fur-
given him. Early In December, tenders nishing skilled labour, such as mechanics
were invited by Mr. Kennedy for timber. required for stonecutting, for mason work
stone. labour. and those were in due course and labour of a similar character, and that
forwarded to the department by Mr. Par- at the same time Mr. Parent stated to me
ent and submitted to me by Chief Engineer that he was prepared for all the day's labour
Sebreiber. In all cases the lowest tender that was required for the construction of
was accepted. The tender for lumber, for the work, and that he could use the ordin-
which a specifie bill was prepared was of ary bands employed on the canal. He
the value of only about $14,000, and Mr. urged me strongly te adopt this system.
Fenderson's tender. being the lowest, was He gave, as to the Chief Engineer, as a
accepted ; but subsequently a complaint was reason why this system should be adopted.
laid with the Chief Engineer, and he, con- that It was better to contract with persons
sidering that the bill of particulars did not who were ln the habit of employing labour
give an opportunity for a fair competition, in Montreal. and that if this was done
invited otlher tenders. A letter was written there would be less liability te strike. The
by Mr. Parent. remonstrating with him, prices asked for the labour seemed to be
and giving instructions that in future the fair, and on the recommendation of Mr.
dimensions of the timber must be given. Parent and Mr. Schreiber I awarded the
in order that tenders might be prepared contract for skilled labour, accepting in
to give fair and free competition for the each case the lowest tender. At the same
work to be done. Months before this, in- time I warned Mr. Parent and Mr. Schreiber
structions had been given by me to my that all the labour required for carrying
Deputy that all materials furnished the out that work should be obtained on requi-
canails were to be furnished under open sition either through Mr. Parent or Mr.
competition and tender, and these instrue- 'Kennedy to the parties employing the
tions were supplemented by further instrue- labour, and Mr. Parent was instructed in-
tions given by Mr. Schreiber to the super- stantly te discharge any man who was not
intendent of each canal. On Iecember 5, efficient and did not do his work. He was
1892. Mr. Trudeau retired from the public also te be careful that the time of the labour-
service. and his office was assumed by ers was kept hy the Government time-
Chief Engineer Schreiber on that day. Mr. keepers. He was to have a staff appointed
Schreiber was instructed to visit ail the purposely to keep their time. and he was
canals and make himself famillar with them to be very careful as to the time those men
and their requirements. On December were employed. Further, the pay rolls
23, 1892, he addressed instructions to M were te be made up in bis office, and they
Parent for bis guidance, which set forth were to be certified by himself, Mr. Kennedy
that as regards the Lachine, Chambly, Beau- and the head Government time-keeper, and
harnois and St. Ours canals that he had full he said he would see this was strictly ob.
charge of the staff and was held responsible served. Mr. Schrelber, on hearing this, and
for the economical conduet of the work and after having a conversation with Mr. Par-
the efficiency of the operation, further, that ent on the subject, urged on me the neces-
all orders In regard to works would be sIty of letting contracts for labour. I ac-
given through hlm, and that he would be cepted the contraet, and Mr. Parent was
held responsible for their efficient manage- instructed to accept Mr. St. Louis's tender,
ment and conduet and he was further in- his offer being the lowest. It has since
structed to be careful to report on ail these transpired, but It was not then known, that
points frequently to the department as to Mr. Kennedy lirst received tenders for this
the manner ln whlch the work was being labour, and that Mr. Parent, considering the
carried on. We are told that shortly after- opportunity given for competition Insuffi-
wards tenders were sent te the department eient, invited further tenders. There were
for different materiala required for the work four tenders In all, namely, W. G. Turner
under construction. and also for the labour. & Co., E. St. Louis, J. B. Rose, J. E. Trot-
The Chief Engineer submitted them to me. tier, and the tender sent ln by Mr.
That was the first knowledge I had that St. Louis was the lowest. Stonecutters and
labour was asked for by tender. I demurred other kinds of labour were employed.
taking action. and I refused to sign the As I have before stated, Mr. Desbarats was
papers at the time, and Instructed the Chief assistant engineer, and looked after the
Engineer to send Mr. Parent from Montreal plans and took out the quantities. There
to Ottawa in order to give me all Informa- was a long negotiation with the Grand
tion poussble, and to state the reason why Trunk Railway Company with reference te
this labour should be given out by tender. ;building wbat is known as the Grand Trunk
Mr. Parent duly arrived at Ottawa, I think1Railway bridge. The hon. gentleman (Sir
on 12th January, and urged me to -let the Richard (artwright) read from the evidence

Mr. HAGGART.
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of Mr. Hannaford that he calculated the May. On the Rth of Mardi, the vlgorous
cost of that bridge would be $70,000. -AIprosecutlou of the work wu proceeded wlth
promise was made by the Grand Trunk and six Government tine-keepers were ap-
Railway Company, and, until the last mo- pointed to look after it, namely, Coughlin.
ment, we were expecting the company would e time-keeper. and the time-keepers un-
build a bridge, but neither the company nor der hlm were Glenny, Baillairgé, Davin,
3fr. Hannaford ever made a tender to the Dolan, and Warburton; Doheny being Urne
Government that they would build it for'cheeker. That was an ample staff to look
$70,000. The only offer we ever got from after and check the time of ail the men
the Grand Trunk Railway Company was necessary for the work. On the evening
that they would undertake the construe- of the 9th of Mardi, an article appeared ln
tion of the bridge, employ the men them- the Montreal 'Star, which was commun!-
selves, and receive 15 per cent on the amount cated to me, I think the next morning, in
of expenditure for their superintendence.jwhlch it was stated that there were 1,300
At the last moment, when we were ex- men employed upon the work. I forget now
pecting them to erect a bridge, they refused whether it was 1 who drew the attention
to enter Into the contract as the time was!of the Deputy Minister to this article, or
too short. There being a large staff of whether tie Deputy Minister came ln and
engineers in the Montreal office, who, dur- showed me tic article. I did not know how
ing the winter season had very little or no- it cod e possible that 1,300 men could be
thing to do, the chief engineer considerod employed on tc work, and I drew the at-
the employment of Mr. Desbarats as super- tention of the Deputy Minister to it, and he
intendent of the work unnecessary, and he Immcdiately telephoned instructions down
recommended that the Montreal staff was to 3r. Parent that if sucl were the cage
ample to look after it. Mr. Papineau, who i a large number should be immedlately dis-
had charge of building the drain from La- missed. At the same time, tic Deputy Min-
chine down to the River St. Pierre, had no ister comrnunlcated with Mr. Parent1
work to do at the time in that portion of think by writing, drawing is attention to
the Lachine Canal, and he was at the head this statement, and stating fiat if fie num-
office and was given the superintendence I ber reportcd were actually employed, It was
of the work. The hon. gentleman (Sir Rich- ' too great, and le also warned Mr. Parent to
ard Cartwright) says that on the 1st condut fie work witi due regard to ecou-
Mardh, 1893, the Government had plenty of!ony. On thc same day, Mr. Douglas, who
time, and that they ought to have had all had visitcd the work in connection wlth the
the material ready. The Government fully superstructure rcported the numbr o! men
expected that they had all the material on thc work ias very great, and that thc
ready, because, on the lst of March, 1893,'work was being donc in an expensive man-
Mr. Parent reported by letter that all thener, and fiat tbc bis would be large.
stone for the pivot pier of the street bridge Mr. Parent was ixmediately ordered fo re-
was delivered, except a few coping stones. port, but, instead o! doing so, le came to
He reported over two-thirds of the stone Ottawa, and, on the l2th of March. ex-
ready, and with the excavation above water plained fiat the 'Star's' statement of fie
commenced, and with 75 per cent of the number o! men upon fie work was grcatly
stone for the railway bridge delivered, he cxaggeratcd but stillie gave fhe Jepartment
said his only anxiety was about the super- to understand fiat tiere was a vcry large
structure. Therefore, nearly all the material force employcd, and le was lnstructed f0
necessary for the construction of the work dismIss a great number of them, and le
was prepared and ready before the water did so. I find fiat about fiat Urne the
was let out of the canal. At this stage number of men was reduced by about 450,
of the proceedings I may state that Mr. and thc teams wcre rcduced by about 110.
Parent reported to the department that ail Mr. Parent was furter requestcd f0 report
the time necessary for the building of th weekly upon fhe state o! thc work, but
bridge, after unwatering of the canal, was tus le failed to do for fhe reason he las
In the neighbourhood of forty days, and the given in is evidence before tie Public
canal was unwatered on the Sth of March. Acounts Committee. His reasons werc that
He was Instructed to make arrangements It was Impossible for hlm to get fie informa-
with the different parties in Montreal in- fiou to report upon, etier from Mr. Kennedy
terested ln the mills along the canal, as to or tli time-keepers. About tic 13th o! the
the most convenient time for letting ont the moiti a dispute arose as to tic wagcs wich
water. I understand that the mill owners wuld have to be paid ta Mr. St Louis. Tus
along the canal employed about five thou- is the first Urne fiat I was aware fiat Mr.
sand hande, and the stoppage of the work St Louis was furnlshing tic ordinary day
for a longer time than was necessary was labourera for tic work upon tic canal. A
a matter of great conoern to ltie, and to Mr. Emard, from Montreal, came up with
the whole community. The work had to be the same complaint about tic charges which
done in the qulekest possible manner. By were being allowed f0 fie men for fie pur-
arrangement with these manufacturers, and pse o! carrying ou fie work. He elalmed
with others interested, fie canal was to befitilierdnylboeswrecttd
unwatered on tic 1sf of March, and ticthe9f erdy sfiy eeudrWa
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were skilled labourers. I understood until
this time that the ordinary labourers who
were engaged on the work were employed
by the Government foreman, and that Mr.
St. Louis supplied no labour except the
skilled artisans. He claimed that eleven
of these parties were entitled to $1.89½ a
day, and I objected to it, and stated that I
would not allow anything of the kind.
I objected to it, saying that that price was
in excess of what I thought labour could be
obtained for at Montreal. I knew at the
time that the job on which they were em-
ployed was a very nasty job. The men
were working a good dea in water, and the
wages necessary to be paid would be per-
haps a little in excess of what were paid
for ordinary labour. I knew nothing about
the circumstances whatever. The only
knowledge I had was that the price re-
quired for the men's labour was in excess
of what I thought it ought to be. I in-
structed Mr. Schreiber to inquire what
would be a fair price per day for a man
labouring on that work. He consulted
with Mfr. Parent. I had no knowledge either
from Mr. Kennedy or from any one else
employed on the work that men could be
got for 25 cents or 50 cents a day less than
they were paid. All that came to me as. the
head of the department was that 15 cents
an hour was a fair price for a man's labour.
The hon. gentleman states in his amend-
ment that for work for which Mr. St. Louis
was paying the men $4.50 a day he recelved
$12, and that for workmen whom he was
employing at $3.70 a day he was getting $9 ;
but the hon. gentleman forgot to state that
the department took no such interpretation
of the contract as Mr. St. Louis put upon it.
His interpretation of the contract was that
men employed on Sunday and at night were
employed in overtime. My interpretation,
which was confirmed by the Minister of
Justice, was that when a man was employ-
ed for ten hours a day, and worked a couple
of hours extra. the two extra hours were
overtime-tbat if men worked by shifts,
they were not entitled to overtime. and I
refused to pay it. The Government held
that they were not entitled, under the con-
tract, to pay the prices demanded by Mr.
St. Louis, and they did not pay them. I
never heard, until the evidence was given
in the Public Accounts Committee the other
day, that there were a number of men trans-
ferred from Mr. Kennedy's roll to Mr. St.
Louls's pay-roll, and I may as well here show
how Impossible it was for me to find -out
the frauds whieh I knew were being com-
mitted there. I knew that the timber
charged for was in excess of what was re-
quired for the purpose of building that
bridge; I knew that the labour charged for
could not possibly be .employed In Its con-
struebton, and I knew that the demands
made upon the department were in excess of
what was honestly used in the construction
of. the work. I tried every possible means
to get at the bottom of the frauds, and to

Mr. HAGGART.

that end I had the detective force employed
on the Intercolonel Railway sent up and put
on the Montreal works; but I found it im-
possible to discover where the frauds were
committed. I had great difficulty in ob-
taining the evidence of the time-keeper, Mr.
Dobeny, for the purpose of defending the Gov-
ernment against an action brought by Mr. St.
Louis lu the Exchequer Court for a sum, of
money, amounting, I think, to $67,000 or ($6,-
000. I had great ditliculty l getting evid-
ence sufficient to prove that there had been
frauds on the work. I obtained inform-
ation that the Government had been de-
frauded in the pay-rolls-that numbers of
men who had no existence were put upon
the pay-rolls; that fifty or sixty men, or
perhaps double the number actually at
work, were returned on the pay-rolls by Mr.
St. Louis, when, in fact. Mr. Doheny stated
the number actually employed was far less
than the number hie returned, and it was
only in the Public Accounts Committee the
other day that I was able to get from M-r.
Frigon evidence that the return made by
the contractor to the Government for the
horses and carts employed on the work was
far in excess of the quantity and time actu-
ally employed on the work. I think it is
possible that this evidence may be corro-
borated, because the time-keeper gives in
detail the names of 100 or 120 men whose
time lie kept upon the work. If thirty or
forty men had five or six days added to
their time. it is possible to obtain inform-
ation now whether the statement of Mr.
Frigon was correct or not. I merely state
this in passing to show the difficulty the
department had in obtaining information
in regard to frauds which were evident in
the accounts and the pay-rolls themselves.
On the 6th of April the chief engineer visited
the works, and was shown over both
bridges by Superintendent Kennedy. who ex-
plained matters generally, and the chief
engineer Instructed hlm to collect all the
time-keepers In the office. as he wished to
examine their books. This he did. there
being, the chief engineer thinks, four time-
keepers present, of which P. Coughlin was
chief, and explained the varlous time-books,
which were certaily well kept; but they
complained that the>y had to provide their
own time-books, and the chief engineer in-
formed Superintendent Kennedy that he
must at once see that the time-keepers were
paid for the books, and they must be the
property of the Government and become re-
cords of the canal office. The nufnber of
men visible upon the works, though large,
dId nt appear to be so very excessive ; but
3fr. Schreiber gave :Mr. Parent Instructions
for a further reduction of the force. I my-

1 self vlsited the works on the 19th of April,
as soon as I could go. I looked at the work,
and outside of the men who were employed
in putting up the steel bridges, which was
being done by contract. there appeared to
be very few men on the work. There were
twenty or thirty men employed In breaking
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stones, and I immediately instructed the stated and a portion of whose report le
engineer to have them dismissed. as I did read. They reported that the department
not see any necessity for them. The limited had placed confidence lu their chef offiers
number of men employed on the work might on the grounds, whose duty It was to watch
be aceounted for by the backing up of the over thngs and koep down expenditurend
water on the canal, in consequence of lce in report frorn Ure to Urne the progrese and
the St. Lawrence River, which would make condition of the work. It turned onthow-
it difficult for many men to be employed. ever that they entlrely dlsregarded orders,
The chief engineer, about the 12th of April. and purchased timber and other materlals
sent Mr. Douglas down to Montreal to in- ln large quantities by private purchase and
vestigate, and on the 14th of April he re- without authority, far ln exoess of the re-
ported as far as he was able to ascertain quirements of the work. The chef Gov-
the amount of the pay-rolls, etc, for March ernment time-keepers, the superintendent
and the first week in April to be about $177,- and the superintendent engineer, eertitied
000, and that there would probably be a fur- to the pay-rolls, and other Govenment offi-
ther expenditure of $100,000 by the lst of cers joined in oertificates of the correctness
May. And he reported, of course, that he of accounts, the amounts of which they
had inpressed upon all the parties the afterwards swore they knew nothîng about.
necessity for curtailing the expenditure. On The whole business seems to have been
the 18th of April, a part of the pay-roll une cf fraud and collusion. I do fot know
only for March was received by the de- whether it Is collusion or not, because 1
partment. The chief engineer always told hardly think the superintending engineer,
me, when I questioned him, as I was very Mr. Parent, was guilty of collusion. I think
anxious about the work; you will be cor- it was through ignorance and incapacity
rectly informed when you get in the pay- that le was deceived. But the Governnent
rolls and the accounts for the different tire-keepers. I have fot the slighest doubt,
months. I urged upon him continually the1connived with the contractors for the Pur-
necessity for getting the information at once. 1 pose of defrauding the Governuient Let
I knew that he telephoned and wrote to me show how little idea I could have had
Mr. Parent. urging upon him, aggain andtof the heavv7 amount of liabilities iicurred
again. the necessity of sending up the pay- during the Ure the work las been carried
rolls in order that the department would î1o, before the lst of May or before it was
be fully informed as to what the work would ccmpletcd. I wilI state the amount of pay-
cost. He found it impossible to get these ; 1tuents inade for labour and material eaeh
and as I said before. in the Publie Accounts month during the prugress of the work
Committee, you will see how carefully the
facts were kept back. It was only late ln st, 192............. 9.80
April that the March pay-rolls were re- O60.50
ceived, a lot of the wages earned in March
were slipped over into April, and the April December, 1892519
pay-roll was only returned in May after the January,18 ... .10,118.34
work was completed. On the 18th of April, February, 1893...........23,ï16.56
a part of the pay-rolls for March were re- At that time MEr. Parent reported that
eeived by the department. and on the 24th nearly ail the stone was eut for tic bridges
of April the department received the bal- and that 75 per cent uthtcnaterial for
ance of the pay-rolls for March. Upon re- the construction of the Grand Trunk Rail.
celpt of these, the chief engineer, on the way bridge was on the ground
24th of April, instructed Mr. R. C. Douglas
to look thoroughly into everything in con- March, 1893............ $29,826-26
nection with these works and to take noth- And I have shown the particular time
lng for granted. On the 19th of April, Iwheu fixe.Mardi rucare in:
went down myself, and on the 25th of
April, the chief engineer reported the con-
dition of affairs to me, setting forth thatwhlch did fot appear until well on lu May.
so far as Mr. Douglas had been able tu For the wiole Urne the work was being
Investigate, he believed the cost would constructed, Up tu the lst ut May, when the
reach not less a sum than $360.000. but that work had to be crpleted, lu order to be
Mr. Douglas would continue his investiga- ready for the openmg of navigation, tic
tion. Mr. Douglas continued lis investiga- whole expenditure upon this particular work,
tion., nd reported that he belleved the cost as furnlshed to the department and which
of the bridges would exceed the amount he we were called upon to pay, was $3,957 ln
had already nained ; and on the 10th of!Decmber;$10,118 lu January; $23716 lu
May, the chief engineer cunveyed this in-fFebruary; $9,86ln Mardi; and $102,870
formation to me, suggesting that some per- IluAprIl. In May the accounts came ln to
son or persons be appointed to thoroughly the alarming sum of $155,3W3and ln Jime
investigate all matters In connection wlth tj tbe amount of $51,07. So that you wl

the expenditure. Upon this, a commission sce that the department h"dno means of
was appointed to inquire tt tue expendi- lfrlgtesle y h oonsta
ture. That commilttee reported, as the ho n. cielwehrteepuiuewsl
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the work was completed. Then, as regards
the pay-rolls, which are embraced In the
expenditure I have already given, in Novem-
ber. the amount paid under the contract
was nil. In December also there was noth-
Ing. l February the amount was $11,-
879.26, and ln March, $100,806.55. As I have
observed already, up to the 28th of April,
the contractors for labour had only been
paid the sum of $13,541, and up to the 18th
of April that was the amount of the con-
tractors pay-rolI received from the local
officers by the department. You will there-
fore readily see, Mr. Speaker, how little
opportunity I had of knowing, until the
work was completed, the extent to which
the contractors' pay rolls had been run up.
The chief Government time-keeper swore
before the commission that he kept the time
on the Grand Trunk bridge, as well as on
the Wellington, so that the deception with
regard to the pay-rolls appears to have
beeri kept up all tbrough the time during
which the work was In progress. When the
Chief Engineer called the time-keepers to-
gether on the 6th of April. neither Super-
intendent Kennedy nor the time-keepers gave
any Intimation that they were not keeping
time On the Grand Trunk bridge. I had no0
information, nor had the department, either
by letter or other communication from fMr.
Parent, that the work was c6sting anything
in excess of the estimate which he furnished
himself. On April 19th1, I said to him :why, Mr. Parent, when yon say that you
are having difficulties which you did notcontemplate when you made the estimates
of the work and furnished it to me, wasIt not your duty to bave kept the depart-ment informed, week by week, of the pro-
gress and the amount of money expended,and especially If the estimate was exceeded'
Bui no such Information was furnisbed.Remember also that during the time that
work was being completed, as far as regards
m:yself. as the head of the department,
Parliament was in session until the 1st of
April, and I had fnot the opportunity to
visit the work. But as soon as I had the,
opportunity, on the 19th of April, I wentdown to see the work. So far as the de-partment is concerned. there was nothing
In the information as to the material fur-
nished on the works, to lead the department
to believe that the amount to be expended
In the construction of the work would reach
such an alarming sum-for I say that this
amount of $394,000 is an alarmIng sun, and
I have no hesitation in saying that a large
portion of that Is money fraudulently ob-
tained by parties employed in the construe-
tion of the work. Assming Mr. .Parent's
evidence to be correct when he estimates
that the remonil of the ice caused an ad.
ditional expenditure of $30,000, It Is to be
remembered that he estimated $223,OO as
the cosqt of the work, no that, Under the cir-
cumstances, $25,000 .was the amount for
whlch he thought 'the work ould be con-
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structed. And I believe now that $253,000
ought to have finished that work. But let
me say as to the evidence which was then
before the Exchequer Court the other day,
the Government had not been ln possesion
of Mr. Desbarats's evidence and had not
had time to look over it. I have forgotten
the name of the witness-a Frenchman-
who gave evidence as to the disappearance
of material. But I eau hardly believe that
five hundred pleces of timber ten or twelve
inches thick and varylng from twenty-five
to thirty feet thick could disappear ln a
nlght or two. Mr. Frigon's evidence shows
that the time-rolls were padded and that
names representing men who never had an
existence were upon that rol, while the
time of many who had only worked a few
days was greatly extended. That evidence
was only given to the Public Accounts Com-
mittee a few days ago. The evidence is
hardly printed yet. I intended to bring the
whole matter under the consideration of my
colleagues when they have time to consider
it, so that we may see what Is to be done
for the purpose of punishing those who
have been guilty of the frauds which I have
not the slightest doubt were perpetrated
upon the Government

Mr. TARTE. The hon. Minister bas frankly
admitted that the Dominion exchequer bas
been defrauded of a very large amount
of money. His admission was not neces-
sary ; all those of us who have followed
the case before the Public Accounts Com-
mittee have, day by day, ascertained that,
as the hon. Minister has sald, the publie
treasury bas been defrauded. But, Sir, if
we agree upon that point, I am very much
afraid we shah hardly be able to agree
as to the parties upon whom the responsi-
bility of these fraude must rest The hon.
MInister has given us a history of the case,
and he added that the Government had no
means of knowing at the time that frauds
were being committed. Well, it seems to
me that the course of the Department of
Railways and Canals was the very course
to allow thieves, if there were thieves, to
commit their crimes. The hon. Minister
bas said that Mr. Parent was put ln full
charge of the works. At the same time
he says that he believes that Mr. Parent
Is not criminally gullty, but le guilty of in-
capacity. The hon. Minister Is not quite
right in stating that Mr. Parent was
put in full charge of the works. He was
put ln charge so far as two or three letters
could put hlm lu charge, but what are the
facts of the case ? If you look at the evi-
dence we have before us, page 251, of the
volume of the evidence taken ln Montreal,
you will find that Mr. Kennedy was ap-
pointed overseer, that is, he was given
-over Parent's head-ful charge of the
work. Mr. Kennedy had behind him
very strong influence, it appears. The
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influential men who were friendly to
hin came to Ottawa and had interviews
with the Department of Railways and
Canals, the result belng that Mr. Kennedy
was given full charge of the works. Here,
for instance, la what Mr. Ogilvie says after
having had an Interview wîth Solicitor Gen-
eral Curran and Mr. Trudeau in the clty of
Ottawa:

When we went into the passage, we met Mr.
Kennedy and he said, "I (o not want to under-
take the work as a contractor.- or sonething of
that kind. Mr. Ogilhie said to him, "that is all
right now ; you take charge of the work and put
it through and have our water back in the canal on
the first of May, and you will make a naie for
yourself. Mr. Kennedy left us and went to Mr.
Trudeau's office.

That conversation took place after Solicitor
General Curran and Mr. Ogilvie had had
an Interview with Mr. Trudeau. What took
place after that ? Mr. Parent wrote to
Mr. Kennedy a few days afterwards in-
forming him that he had been appointed
overseer and telling him that he had full
charge of the works. I quite agree with
the Minister that a great responsibillty rests
with Mr. Parent, but to say that he had
full charge of the works is not fair to Mr.
Parent and is not true, according to the
evidence, as the hon. Minister knows. Ken-
nedy felt that he was above all Influence,
and if It was necessary to prove it here, I
should only have to read the letter he
wrote to 3fr. Parent himself, In which he
stated that If any one dared to make any
report except through him or ask any In-
formation from the foremen except through
him, he would dismiss immediately the men
who would give such information. Mr.
Parent himself went to get Information
from the foreman. Coughlin, one of them,
has stated before us that he refused
point-blank to give Information to fr.
Parent himself because he had recelved
positive orders from Mr. Kennedy. Now,
the hon. Minister says, and he dwelt very
much upon that point, that the Govern-
ment had no possible means of knowing
what was going on. Mr. Trudeau had ap-
pointed Mr. Desbarats, as resident engineer
on the works. He had appointed him
at a salary of $150 a month. Mr.
Desbarats had prepared the plans; he
was well acquainted with the works. He
went to Montreal in the month of Oetober,
and I may say that he organized the works.
I desire to call your attention, 3r. Speaker,
to the dates I am going to give. On the
4th of February, Mr. Kennedy writes to Mr.
Parent a letter about Mr. Desbarats's inter-
ference. Mr. Desbarats's crime was to go
to the foreman and men and to ask for in-
formation. On the 6th of February, two
days after, the Chief Engineer of the De-
partment of Ralways and Canals, writes
to Mr. Parent the following letter :-

The subject of your pay rolls in connection with
the Wellington-street bridge has been under consid-
eration, and it appears that the hon. Minister has
given no authority for Mr. Desbarats' salary being
increased from $105 to $150 per month, and to re-
turn the pay roll for correction, and I am further
to ask who employed an office boy and by what
authority it was done. The work of looking after
the Wellington-street bridge should be done fron
your office without extra cost.

I say again, that this letter was written on
6th February, that is to say, two days after
Mr. Kennedy's complaint. It is not proved,
I must admit, that this letter was com-
municated to the Minister, but there is some-
thing that cannot be explained. How Is it
that Mr. Desbarats was practically dismissed
two days after he had been complained of
by Mr. Kennedy, whose influence at the time,
was dominant on the works ? Mr. Parent,
who knew that Mr. Desbarats was a very
valuable man, wrote immediately to Mr.
Schrieber on the following day, as follows:--

If in your opinion the work of looking afterthe
execution of the plans of the two Wellington-street
bridges should be done from this office without
extra cost, then it would mean that you consider
Mr. Desbarats's services are not required and to my
great regret, although I consider his services most
valuable under existing circumstances, I shall have
to dispense with thein.

Well, if the department had only read this
letter with a reasonable amount of care,
would they have dismissed Mr. Desbarats
in face of the protest of the chief engineer
in Montreal ? Were Mr. Schreiber and the
Minister wise when, in face of the strong pro-
test of their engineer, they dismissed the
man who had prepared the plans, who had
begun the work, and who, It bas been proved
since, had been a most efficient officer ? Thc-
department seemed very anxious that Mr.
Desbarats should not be retained mucli
longer on the works. On the 13th Febru-
ary, the following letter was written by
Mr. Schrelber :-

I have your letter of 7th inst., with reference to
the staff pay list in connection with the WVelling-
ton-street bridge for January, and covering a copy
of a letter signed by the late chief engineer of
canals, placing Mr. Desbarats in charge of the con-
struction of the new Wellington-street bridge at a
salary of $150 during the execution of the work.
The department does not take the saine view of
this matter as you do. and I quite agree that one
engineer eau readily attend to the giving of the
lines and levels at the bridges ini Montreal, and
look after the Lachine drain matters, and one only
can be kept, that is Mr. Papineau.
Well, Sir, without consulting the chief engi-
neer In Montreal, M4r. Schreiber appointed
Mr. Papineau Instead of Mfr. Desbarats. A
few days afterwards, 'on the 27th February,
Mr. Schreiber again writes to Mr. Parent :

I presume you have carried out ny instructions
of dispensing with Mr. Desbarats's services at the
close of this month.
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Here were four letters in a few days to
dispense with Mr. Desbarats's services. The
department may not be criminally guilty,
but, on this occasion, they are certainly
amenable to the charge of being more than
imprudent. They had a man there who
had been placed in charge of the works
by Mr. Trudeau, a man who had been there
for three months, who had done his duty,
and they dismissed him without giving any
reasons.

'Mr HAGGART. What date was he dis-
missed ?

Mr. TARTE. He was really dismissed
on the 6th February

Mr. HAGGART. Just a month before the
work commenced.

Mr. TARTE. I can prove to the Minister
that the work was then going on. He says
that the work only began In the month of
March. He has said inaccurately that
Mr. Desbarats went on the works in Mont-
real only in the month of April ; but if you
turn to page 4 of form F 1½/2, you will find
that on the 17th February, Mr. Douglas,
one of bis most important officials was in
Montreal, and was sending in reports. I
think the Minister has mentioned Parent's
name when It should have been Douglas'
name. I have the evidence before me.

Mr. HAGGART. You are mistaken In
the date.

Mr. TARTE Let the hon. Minister turn
to the evidence of Mr. Schrieber at page 4,
form "F":

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. What date?-A. The lIth, 18th and 19th

February. On the 18th of February there is a
memorandum froi R. C. I)ouglas, who was down
there lookingafter the substructure.

Mr. HAGGART. I think that must be a
mistake for March.

Mr. TARTE. I hope my hon. friend
won't ask us to believe that there was an-
other clerical error. On the 17th, 18th and
19th February, work was going on there.

Mr. HAGGART. There was stonecutting
going on.

Mr. TARTE. In the month of February.
-Mr. Douglas, one of the officiais of the de-
partment, was on the works and he made
three diffeirent reports about their progress.
and when the Minister gives Mr. Parent as
having made reports at that date, he Is sim-
ply giving the name of the wrong man ; it
was Mr. Douglas who made the reports.
Well, when the Minister says that he had no
Fr.eans of knowing what was going on, he Is
mistaken, and the House cannot believe him.
He bas made the mistake unwllllngly, no
doubt, but t Is nevertheless a mistake. He

Mr. TianT.

had one of his most important officers on the
work making reports to him. HIow is it that
Mr. Douglas, at that time, did not cal the
Minister's attention to what was going on ?
Mr. Desbarats's dismissal was the real cause
of the loss that has taken place. That dis-
missal took place because Mr. Kennedy felt
he was all-powerful, and that he could dis-
miss any one. Mr. Parent was afraid of him.
If 1r. Parent had been a man of energy,
after Mr. Kennedy's letter to which I have
alluded, in which he threatened any man who
would report to Mr. Parent with disiissal,
Mr. Parent should have dismissed Mr. Ken-
nedy Immediately. But Mr. Parent knew
by what influence Mr. Kennedy had been
appointed, that he was backed by the in-
fluential men of Montreal, that Solicitor Gen-
eral Curran had caused him to be appoint-
ed Superintendent of the Lachine Canal
and overseer of the works, and Mr. Parent
was afraid of being dismissed as Mr. Des-
barats was dismissed. Mr. Parent has been
guilty of weakness, without doubt ; but the
Government have been guilty of imprudence.
The Department of Railways and Canals
had before it the protests of the chief engi-
neer, they did not keep any account of them,
but they dismissed the man who could have
prevE-nted this trouble. Why should they
have dismissed him ? No Information on that
point has been given. It is in evidence that
the department kept himself thoroughly in-
formed as to the progress of the works by
communicating by telephone with the officials
in Montreal. There is no record, however, of
the telephone messages by which the Minis-
ter was kept informed. The Government had
one of their most Important officials on the
work, from the date of its inception in Feb-
ruary, and still they state they could not
keep themselves informed. The Minister has
admitte.d that very high rates of wages have
been paid. He says the Government are
disputing the charges as being enormons.
The Minister of Railways has followed the
inquiry no doubt with care, but he has failed
to note some important points. If he will
turn to Mr. Villeneuve's evidence at page
25 he will read as follows :-

Q. Do you know what price you paid for the
inen ?-A. Well, the forenen on the Grand Trunk
bridge were paid on the average about 30 cents an
hour.

Q. By whom ?-A. By Mr. St. Louis. That was
for day time. The price from the Governinent that
Mr. St. Louis charged was $4. That is $1 a day
profit. At night time I believe there were a few
hours added to the time and St. Louis got $6 for
them.

Q. What did lie pay ?-A. He paid $3. I believe
there were five hours added to their time for night
work.

Q. What was the profit for foreman ?-A. That
will be $1.50 at night, but that is on every day.

Q. What was the profit on Sunday ?- A. On
Sundays we gave time and a half at the sanie rate
as we paid them on week days.
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Q. What was the profit?--A. A foreman that
was getting $3 on week days would get on Sunday
$4.50 and St. Louis would get from the Govern-
ment $8.

Q. At night ?-A. The man would get $4.50 and
St. Louis would get $12.

Q. According to his tender?-A. Yes.
On the next page 26, the following reply
was made to Mr. Lister

Q. Have these accounts been paid ?-A. Most of
those accounts have been paid.
TIis is perfectly true.

.Mr. HAGGART. At that rate«?
Mr. TARTE. Yes. There is no dispute In

régard to anything but overtiine. Again, the
Department of Railways and Canals is di-
rectly responsible for the scandalous rates
tbat the department paid as wages to the
nen. The tenders were placed before the
department. It is said that Mr. Parent re-
cenmmended the tender accepted. I fully
agree that Mfr. Parent made the recommen-
dation. I think it w:as a. mistake. Mr.
Parent was sent for by the department, and
came to Ottawa; he saw the Minister and
the chief engineer and discussed the matter
with them, and the scale of prices was
agreed upon between them. It has been
proved before the Public Accounts Committee
that when Mr. St. Louis entered into his
ccntract with the Railways and Canals De-
partment, Mr. Kenuedy had actually engaged
800 men who were worklng at $1.25 per day.
It Is stated tha!t the department did not
know this. The department knew it well,
could not reasonably ignore that fact. Mr.
St. Louis got the contract on 18th Jan-
uary. The first correspondence is dated 10th
January. I repeat that the Minister saw
Mr. Parent, that MIr. Parent was sent to
come to Ottawa, that the question was fully
discussed here, that the rates were before
the department, that the department agreed
to those rates. On Sundays there were at
times 1,000 men working day and night. It
has been proved that 70 or 80 carters often
worked at night at the excessive rates quoted.
We know, then, to a very large extent where
the money is gone. No doubt Mr. St. Louis's
profits out of the work must have reached
nearly $150,000. These were made, for a great
part at least, on account of the impru-
dence of the department and the ill-advised
contract made wIth. Mr. St. Louis. There
was some difficulty at the commencement of
the contraot ln regard to the term " skilled
labour." Mr. St. Louis came to Ottawa with
Mr. Emard and saw the Minister. and the
Minister agreed that the men who were
going to work with pick and shovel should
receive $1.50 per day. It has been proved that
Mr. St. Louis paid those men $1.10 and $1.15-
per day. The Government surely could as-
certain the price of labour ln Montreal at
that time. But as a maîtter of fact the De-
partment of Railways and Canals closed
their eyes, I will not say ln an Intentional

way, but in a most condemnable way. I
wish to again call the attention of the House
to the fact that Mr. Douglas was on the
work in February and remained there for a
tire. He went down again in the month of
April when the work was ln full blast, and
he remained on the Grand Trunk bridge.
The hon. Minister stated that he never
knew, and that nobody could tell, that there
were no time-keepers for the Governient on
that bridge. I want to know from hlm,
how is it that his own engineer, Mr. Douglas
being there all the time, couId not know
that the Governmeit had no tine-keeper ?
Is there any possible explanation of that ?
It cannot be denied that Mr. Douglas was
there during the months of April and May-
and lu March also, I think-for several weeks.
H1e made reports to his chief, and during ail
that time the Government bad no time-
keepers on the railway bridge, and the Min-
ister says he did not know anything about It.
What has been the cause of that, and what
explanation can the Government give ? I
must confess that even though I shouldi ex-
ercise all my ingenuity, I myself, cannot find
any. The hon. gentleman has alluded to the
correspondence and negotiations which
passed between the Grand Trunk Railway
Ccmpany and the Department of Railways
and Canals. As the Minister very truly says,
that Grand Trunk bridge has cost us an
alarming amount of money, but nevertheless
the Department of Railways and Canals had
before them a most positive offer from the
Grand Trunk Railway Company to build
that bridge for $70,000. Here is what Mr.
Hannaford says in answer to Mr. Gibson:

Q. But at that tine you were quite willing, in
October or Noveiber, had you been allowed to
proceed with the wor' ?- A. Quite so.

That is for $70,000. Mr. Hannaford has
stated under oath-

Mr. HAGGART. What page is that, I
never heard that before.

Mr. TARTE. .My hon. friend eau read It
as I do.

Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman to lead this House to believe that
Mr. Hannaford offered to do it for $70,000 ?

fr. TARTE. Sir, I will read the evidence
and leave the House to draw its own conclu-
sions.

-Mr. HAGGART. Read It then.
Mr. TARTE. Hiere is what Mr. Hannaford

says:
Q. Can you remember about the time that those

communications passed between the Grand Trunk
Railway Company and the Government engineer?
-A. They commenced in October, 1892.

Q. Was the Grand Trunk asked to make any
offer as to the construction of the bridge--

i The answer of that question is very long,
but I will go straiglht to the point to which

0
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I have referred. At page 4 of the evIdence
we find the following:-

By Mr. Lister :
Q. In October, I understand the first correspon-

dence comomenced ?-A. Yes.
Q. The Grand Trunk RLailway Company at that

time would have undertaken the construction of
thesubstructureand the superstructure for $70,000?
-A. At that time we would have.

That is very clear evidence.
Q. Then it drifted along into January ?-A. Yes.
Q. But at that time, you were qu te willing, in

October and November hadi you been allowed to
procee with the work ?-A. Quite so.

This is Mr. Hannaford's evidence.
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman

stated that he could read from the evidence
that 3fr. Hannaford offered to do it for
$70,000 ?

M'r. TARTE. And I answered the hon.
Minister in reading the evidence.

Mr. HATGGART. Where is there a word
in the evidence that would corroborate your
statement ?

Mr. TARTE. I have just read what I
think confirmed my statement.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not think the hon.
gentleman did.

Mr. LAURIER. Order.
Mr. TARTE. This is a very important

question and I am prepared to be inter-
rupted. The Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany would have undertaken the construc-
tion of the substructure and superstructure
for $70,000 ?

Mr. HAGGART. Where do you find that
they ever offered to do it ?

Mr. TARTE. If the hon. gentleman does
not admit ithat, I will have to read the
whole evidence.

Mfr. HAGGAIRT. Read it and show me
a single sentence which goes to show that
he made that offer.

Mr. TARTE. The hon. Minister is bound
to ge't ont of this trouble by using every
means he can.

Mr. HAGGART. No, no.
Mr. TARTE. Will he lead the House to

believe that when communications, written
and verbal, had taken place. for weeks and
weeks between the Grand Trunk Railway
Company and the Department of Railways
and Canais, and when the Grand
Trunk IRailway Company were ready
to go on with the work, does he
mean to ask us to believe that he did not
understand the Grand Trunk Oompany were
ready to bulld the .bridge ?

M1r. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
asked me a question, and let me answer It.

Mr. TARTE.

The hon. gentleman stated that the Grand
Trunk Railway Company made an offer to
the department to do It for $70,000.

Mr. TARTE. Yes, and I will prove It.
Mr. HAGGART. He has not produced a

single tittle of evidence to that effect as yet,
nor can he do so.

Mr. TARTE. I believe I can. I am very
sorry that I am obliged to read more ithan
I expected to, but I see that the hon. Minister
has not followed the case with all the atten-
tion that he should have glven to it. I will
read more.

Mr. HAGGART. All right.
Mr. TARTE. Al right, I will read more.

The first answer from Mr. Hannaford was-
Mr. HAGGART. Let me read the answer

and the hon. gentleman will see.
Mr. TARTE. I can read for myself.
Mr. HAGGART. I want to read what Mr.

Hannaford says-that he could not do it for
$70,000.

Mr. TARTE. To the first Important ques-
tion put to him, here fs what Mr. Hannaford
says :

Q. Was the Grand Trunk asked to make any
offer as to the construction of the bridge ?-I may
perhaps be allowed to explain, so as to save time.
In October, 1892, the late Mr. Trudeau acting on
the part of the Goverurnent, wrote the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, informing themi that
it was the intention of the Government to build a
different class of railway bridge across the Lachine
Canal, Wellington-street, Montreal, to what then
existed, the idea being to remove the two piers
and to allow the centre pivot to remain, and to
span the whole of the canal by two spalis, by
a bridg2 turning on its pivot in the centre. Ir.
Trudeau asked the Grand Trunk if they would
like to build the superstructure of the bridge, that
is, the steel or iron portion of the bridge,and if so,
to give theni an estimuate of the cost. This was in
October, 1892, and the Grand Trunk replied, the
latter part of the month, that the estinate they
placed on the construction of the superstructure of
the bridge was $35,000. That was the cost of the
superstructure. In 1892, in the latter part of
November, Mr. Trudeau again wrote the Grand
Trunk Railway Company acknowledging the re-
ceipt of the first letter, and saying that perhaps
the Grand Trunk would like to niake an offer for
building the substructure of the bridge as well as the
superstructure. This letter, for some unforeseen rea-
son, never got to ny office. It was addressed to Mr.
Sergeant, general manager of the road. He refers
these things across to the officers that are con-
cerned. It did not get to my office till the latter
part of December. I made an estimnate of the
cost, and Mr. Sergeant wrote the department on
the 28th Decenber, 1892, saying that the railway
company placed the cost of the substructure of
the bridge at $35,000, a similar sum to the anount
for the superstructure. Therefore, the two
amounts together would be $70,000 for building
the railroad bridge complete, but he suggested that
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as it was then so late in the season, the fact, to take the contract ?-A. Well, we talked it over
being, gentlemen,that the quarries were all closed, with hir. 1 wil speak candidly to you, gentie-
our derricks were disnantled, everything was in a men; I thought my estimate of $.63,OOO was a very
state of repose for winter, it was then 28th of De- high one for the superstructure, and I thought 1V
cember. He suggested that we shouild, if we would hebetter and fairer as between theGrand
undertook it, do it fot the government by day*s. Trunk Railway Company and the Government Vo
work, so to speak; that we were to show our ex-
penditure, the pay-rolls, the naine of every man,
;and also the cost of all the inaterials we used, and
that in addition to that, a reasonable sum iwas to
be put on for the cost of superintending, the use of
plant, stean derricks, and tools of that kind.
There was a series of messages passed, and finally
Mr. Schreiber cane to Montreal in January, 1893.
His wish, I think, was that the Grand Trunk
should take the bridge contract for $70,000. We
said "No, the season is so far advanced that we
hesitate to do it, but we will Ido it for you and we
will charge you what it costs.

That was in the month of January, but my
hon. friend. cannot lose sight of the fact
ilhat in October or November the Grand
Trunk Company had declared thenselves
ready to build the bridge :

There was never any doubt about the possibility
of its being ready to be openedlby the first of May.
There was never any doubt in my mind, as the
engineer of the company, as to that, buit to have it
finished, sand-papered, in comnon parlance, by the
lst of May, 1893. So matters stood, and on
the Sth of February, 1893, the Grand Trunk re-
ceived a notice fron the Governmeint that the
work had been put iii hand, and that is our last
communication from them.

These are the facts ; but I will read fur-
ther ou :

By Jir. Lister: -

Q. In October, I understand, the first correspon-
dence coniicnced ?-A. Yes. The G rand Trunk
Railway Company at that timue would have under-
taken the construction of the substructure and the
superstructure for $70,000 ?-A. At that time we
would have.

In the face of such evidence, in the face
of the fact that the Grand Trunk Railway
Company had dec.lared that for $70,000 they
would have built the bridge, where is the
reasonable excuse for the Government ask-
ing this country to pay $250,000 for the
same work ?

Mr. HAGGART. We have not got that
offer yet. I am waiting on it.

Mr. TARTE. I suppose my hon. friend
means this :

Q. Did the chief engineer, Mr. Schreiber, want
3 ou to take the contract at $70,000 in January ?-
A. Yes. He offered it to us.

Mr. HAGGART. No, I am walting for
the offer of Mr. Hannaford to the depart-
ment to build the bridge for $70,000.

Mr. TARTE. There le this question, by
Mr. Lister:

Q. He offered it to you in January, but for the
reason that your plant was dismantled you refused

199

have it done by days' work, and for this reason
that the Government, as I understood it, had a
quantity of stone on the ground that could have
been used in the bridge.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Hannaford, repre-
senting a large company thought he had
made an estimate that was too high ; and,
as my hon, frîend knows, he stated that for
that sum of $70,000 lhe would have built
a stronger bridge and have realized for his
company $10,000 profit. This is Mr. Han-
naford's evidence. We are not here to play
on words ; we are not here to make quibbles.
The real facts of the case are these. In
October or November, and even l January,
the Grand Trunk Railway Company de-
clared themselves ready to build the bridge ;
but the Government did not again com-
municate with them after the month of
January. After having been for weeks in
communication with them, and after having
ascertained in an unmistakable way that the
Grand Trunk ]Railway Company estimated
the cost of the bridge at $70,000, the Gov-
ernnent began the execution of the work
in the wav we all know now.

Mr. HA GGART. I do not think the hon.
gentleman wishes to be unfair. If he will
just read Mr. Hannaford's answer to a ques-
tion on page 7, lie will find that he said :

Q. What particular portion do you think--night
I trouble you to read it-it seems to me they
nerely give an opinion as to its costing that
ainount, but state only a readiness to do it for
whatever it will cost, keeping an account ?--A.
Quite so.

Q. Not an offer to do it for $70,000 ?-A. No.

SiRICHARD CARTWIHT.
again, Mr. Gibson's question:

And

Q. But at the time you were quite willing, in
October or November, had you been allowed to
proceed with the work ?-A. Quite so.

Q. But you were not willing to do it after it
was delayed till February ?-A. No.
The poipt in dispute is really this : the
Grand Trunk would have done the work if
you bad given them the contract in proper
time; they would not do it if you delayed
it

Mr. HAGGART. What I stated was that
we had not an offer from the Grand Trunk
Railway Company to do the work for $70,-
000. I have never seen a tittle of evidence
Io prove thîat we had.

Mr. TARTE. What is the reason the
Grand Trunk Railway Company did not get
the contract ?

By Mr. Lister:
Q. But $70,000 would have covered substructure

and superstructure and everything else ?-A. Yes,
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sir, and the only difference between as and the
(.overnmnent was this: I did feel and feel to-day
that the estimate of $70,000 was too high. I wantedj
to clear iyself of it ; I put in the estimate the day
before Christmas.

The hon. Minister cannot deny that the1
Grand Trunk Railway Company went so
far as to send in their own estimate of the
cost of the work. Was that not a formal
offer to build that work ?

Vhen I made the estiiate, I said to our people
there is going to be a margin of ten thousand
dollars.
Why, again, did the Grand Trunk Railway
not get the contract ? The reason is given

Q. By your people, you mean NMr. Sergeant ?-
Yes. Then Mr. Schreiber came down and lie was
gluite satistied with everything, as lie always
is. There is no diticulty in dealing with Mr.
Schreiber, because he is always very practical.
Now, this is what Mr. Selireiber telegraphed
fron Ottawa, on 4th January : "Construction
of your bridge over canal near Wellington-street,
Montireal, mîust be proceeded with at once;
and conpleted without fail at the opening of nav-
igation. Inquiries instituted since I saw you cou-
vince nie that it can be accomplished. Tenders for
superstructure should be received within ten days.
Vill vou undertake it or shall we proceed? You

having kindly stated to me the other day that you
were ready to facilitate the niatter in every way
gives me confidence. Please reply by wire."

Now, this is what Mr. Sebreiber says about
that :

The only difference between the Grand Trunk
and the d3overnment vas in these words-" and
com>lpleted," I did not like to sign for mny company,

and cömpleted," because *when a thing is coin-
pleted, it is completed. The bridge is not coni-
pleted to-day.

As a matter of fact. the Government then
quibbled as they have quibbled to-day. I do
not intend to occupy the time of the House
any longer. The Government acted unwisely
in dismissing Mr. Desbarats. They had every
means in their possession of being inform-
ed, throughout the execution of the work,
of what was being done, because they had
their engineer, Mr. Douglas, there nearly ail
the time. They had appointed Mr. Edward
Kennedy overseer, in full charge of the
work, through political influences. It is in
evidence that Mr. Parent wanted to unwater
the canal long before March, but political
influences interfered, and he was over-
ruled on that occasion, as he was during the
whole progress of the work. Now, we have
to pay for the music. The Government
have disputed Mr. St. Louls's account of
$63.000. They have not disputed the ac-
count on the scheduled prices, but only as
regards overtime. I hope the Department
of Railways and Canals will succeed in
their suit, as we have wasted and lost
money enough on the work. The hon. Min-
Ister stated that as soon as the session Is
over, .he wll cal the attention of the Min-

Mr. TARTE.

Ister of Justice and his other colleagues to
the frauds that have been perpetrated, with
the view of having criminal proceedings ln-
stituted and civil proceedings also for the
recovery of the amounts alleged to have
been stolen. I hope that on this occasion
the Government will go a little quicker than
they did In the case of some other lawsuits
which we all know of. On former occasions
the Government took proceedings, and those
proceedings are still before the courts.
Criminal proceedings were taken and the
accused put ln jail, but they were very
soon liberated. They had, I suppose, poli-
tical secrets or other means of obtaining
their liberty. The Government is responsible
for the conduct they intend to follow. But
it seems to me that they are the most guilty
parties themselves. Their neglect, their in-
difference. their political interference, was
the cause of that work being conducted lu
the most scandalous way possible. They
had every means of obtaining information.
Montreal is but a few hours railway ride
f rom Ottawa. The hon. Minister went on to
the work, his deputy visited them many
times, a gentleman from the Department of
Railways and Canals was ln attendance for
several weeks. but the whole of them, after
all their researches, were unable to find that
on a work, which is costing us $250,000, the
Government had not even time-keepers to
check the time. More than that, it has been
proved that the Department of Railways
had no plans prepared for the work. Under
such circumstances, how could it be expected
that the work could be done in a reasonable
way ? I am sorry to have detained the
House so long, but I think I have shown
conclusively that the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals is guilty of neglect, and
deserves the censure of the House.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman who
lias just resumed his seat has so long dwelt
in the atmosphere of romance and conjecture
that it would seern almost impossible for
him to depart from It. For that reason,
I presume he has not kept to the evidence,
but has rather gone in for conjecture and
wild assertion. To-night there has been, by
the Minister of Railways, a frank and fair
admission that wrong-doing was committed
in this connection, and the hon. Minister has
assured the House-and I am prepared to
accept his statement-that a thorough in-
quiry will be made Into all the facts. That
being the case, it would seem that little ls
to be gained by a discussion this evening,
but I will, for a few moments, direct my-
self to some of the hon. gentleman's re-
marks. At the outset. there would seem to
be on his part a cause of great complaint
that one Kennedy had been given full
charge or control of the work. This was not
at all the case. On the contrary, according
to instructions issued on the 23rd December,
1892, ln a letter from Mr. Schreiber to Mr.
Parent,- the latter was placed in full con-
trol of the whole work, and from the out-
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set until bis dismissal later on he, and not or allowing the contractor for common
Mr. Kennedy, had full charge. The hon. labourers $1.50, there is no ground for bon.
gentleman also saw lit to divell at conisider- gentlemen to go upon. So far as the evi-
able length on the dismissal of Mr. Des- dence concerning the tènder-or rather the
barats. It is quite plain that Mr. Des- offer, for no tender ever was put in-on the
barats's dismissal was not brought about part of Mr. Hannaford, representing the
by any influence outside the discretion of Grand Trunk Railway, to build a bridge in
the Minister, or apart from a desire for their own interest. I have a few words
economy, because on the 5th February, long to say. Now, the hon. gentleman has read
before the work had commenced to any the evidence at no inconsiderable lengtb,
extent, the sperintending engineer was but it is quite plain from all that the hon.
written to and told that the services of Mr. gentleman has read. that the Grand Trunk
Desbarats could be dispensed with, and that never made a formal ofer that they would
Mr. Papineau would be named in his place. accept the contract and undertake the work
So that it is quite clear, so far as the depart- to build a bridge at $70000. And. on the
ment is concerned, that Mr. Desbarats's dis- other hand, a reference to the evidence of
missal was not brought about by any other Mr. Schreiber will show that time and
motive except a desire for econ9my. Had again overtures were made to the Grandhe been dismissed for political motives, it Trunk asking them if they would go onis not likely his services would have been with the work. The final answer is shown
retained as they have been, for he has con- in the telegram dated 1th anuary, 1893.
tinued ever since in the employ of the Gov- from Mr. Seargeant :
ernment, and was simply transferred from
one post to another. Coming down to the ,e prefer that you proceed with our canal bridge
other matters of inquiry, I notice that Mr. works. We will rendler allassistance required and
Douglas was on the works on the 17th, 18th heartily co-operate in every way possible and at
and 19th, but a reference to the evidence once.
will show that he reported what he actually Now, that disposes of al nte points thp
saw, because at that time the canal had lion, gentleman bas attempted to make, or
not been unwatered. The unwatering did las made, and, se far as tbe rest of the
not take place until the 18th of March, matter is concerned. it is simply in thîs
and on that occasion, the 17th of Febru-pt
ary, Mr. Douglas reported exactly what he anIoacepof that of the aitway
found. that there was a large quantity Of and Canais of this Dominion, it cannot be
n'aterial on the ground and that the worke
was in a fair way to be commenced prompt-
ly when the canal should be unwatered. bave personai surveillance over every Item.
But there was no evidence to give notice Rn toune itcros. What arete
that an unduly large number fmenwere o diso ol h t the

has.- md and, so farU as9. the rst ofthe
being employed, or anything of wrong-doing,
or of a fraudulent nature perpetrated. Now.
the hon. gentleman dwells at considerable
length upon the interview with Mr. Emard,
representing the contractor. and the hon.
Minister. The facts shown by the evidence
are that on the 13th of March, Mr. St. Louis
and his solicitor, Mr. Emard, come to this
city to Interview the Minister ln reference
to the work. A dispute had arisen as to
the wages to be paid, whether $1.87 a day
was to be paid for labourers or not. The
Minister at once remonstrated, and said
that that was not a fair amount to be paid
to labouring men, and, as a consequence,
on an overture being made by Mr. St. Louis,
Mr. Schreiber, the Chief Engineer, wired
Mr. Parent at Montreal as follows:-

Is $1.50 a day a fair rate for common labourers
in Montreal, snch as shovellers and pickers? If
not, how much less? Please reply to-night.

Mr. Parent repied the same evening:

Considering the risk of contractor for strikes and
average for wages all through, I would not consider
$1.50 too hi h for choice men, as these he supplied
are suppo to be.

So the House will see that as to making
anything out of the increase of the wages

199j

azctk s jLs genueman, Mvr. Parent, wasfor many years, a highly respected and trust-
ed engineer in the department. The fact
that he was trusted is apparent from the
concerns he had in hand. The different
canals in the province of Quebec were under
his personal supervision. If he saw fit to
abuse the trust reposed in bim by the Min-
ister, the Minister is not to blame for that.
The Minister would be to blame, if, after
rotice came to hlm, of wrong-doing on the
part of this gentleman, If he bad not done
what he did and summarily dismissed this
official. When $100,000 was pald on account
of the work, the Minister, knowing that the
original contract would amount to $240,000,
knowing that the superstructure would cost
$60,000, and having intimations that there
would be a large further bill for wages, at
once caused an Investigation to be made.
Hon. gentlemen opposite need not flatter
themselves that they were the means of
setting on foot this inquiry. It was not
at their suggestion at al that the inquiry
was undertaken, but, on the motion of the
Minister himself. Statements have been
made of a wild nature, and tbe hon. mem-
ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister), who is
not In his seat, saw fit rather to endeavour
to outdo the others, and, In an interview
published In the Montreal * Star,' he has
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who has Just spoken (M1r. Bennett). The
hon. member admits that gross frauds have
been perpetrated upon the country. and he
now states that it is the intention of the
Government to take action for the purpose
of bringing to justice those who have been
guilty of the fraud. Immediately after the
close of the work the Goverument appointed
a commission to investigate and to report
upon the frauds that had been perpetrated.
That report was placed in the -hands of
the Government six months ago, showing
clearly that gross frauds had been perpe-
trated. that looseness existed ln connection
with the way skilled and ordinary labour
was contracted for. But notwithstanding
that that report bas been ln their hands
six moiths, the Government have never
made a single move to bring to just-
tce those who have been by that
report shown to be guilty of fraud.
Another thing to show the looseness with

Mr. BENNETT.

terms. with the same looseness, and the same
opportunity for charging for double time, as
in connection with the Wellington-street
bridge. The whole thing from beginning to
end shows a looseness and a carelessness that
is exceedingly to be deplored. It is sed to
think that over $200,000 of the money of this
Dominion has been virtually thrown away
through the inefficiency of the department.
But we have the asurance of the Minister, as
a source of relief to the people, that he is
going to prosecute these Individuals. WeU,
six months ago the Government received the
report of their own commission which de-
clared, as the hon. member for South Oxford
has read, that gross frauds have been per-
petrated, and yet up to the present time
none of these men have been placed under
arrest, no movement has yet been made la
the direction of reaching these men. They
are etill golng around lu the enjoyment of
their liberty, notwithstanding that he admits

made statements of a very grievous nature. which the Government handled this wholo
Among other things he says that the Oppo- matter, the contract entered into for labour
sition last session had in their possession all is on the face of it a loose eontract, the in-
the facts and would have brought the mat- 1 terpretation of which has been in dispute
ter forward, but that they were prevented before the Exchequer Court. The Govern-
from doing so by reason of the fact of the ment have paid for all the time. they do not
Goverument not daring to place a vote in dispute the time, they only dispute the over-
the estimates for the work. That state- time. They do not dispute their own con-
ment is outside the facts altogether, be- tract, they admît that they agreed to pay hc
cause Parliament was closed at the time vcry exorbitant prices that have been
this large bill caime in, so that the evidence ch arged. and the only point !ildispute Is
was not before the department to show that the price charged for overtime. N tW, --
this large amount was then due or owing. Minister las admitted that there bas been
Let us treat the matter 'is it is. That a $394e000 actually pald out for he construc-
great wrong has been done no one will tion of these two bridges, when :aclosc and
deny. That that great wrong should be careful estimate of bis own enginver gave
rectified no one will deny. The hon. Min- the cost as only $223.00. In addition to
ister of Raiways and Canals has given us the $394,000. there is aiso a daim of soae-
the assurance that he will bring the matter thing over $60.000 before the Exeliequer
before his colleagues, and he tells us. and Court, a decision on whicli as nor yet been
I believe his assurance. that the subject given. The marner in whicli fie labour

willegie i cnieat_ td Sere. was contracted for shows that the Depa.rt-will1 be given the consideration it deserves
A great. wrong has been done, and the ends ment of Raiiways was guilty of carelessness
of justice will not be satisfied until these.and reckiessness. 1 do not say that tbe entire
men have been brought, as they should be blae lies at tli door of the Minister per-
brought. into a criminal court. I trust that sonaiiy. but he is at the head of the depart-
the (Government will prosecute these offend- ment. and is supposed to le responsible for
ers to the bitter end. but as to voting cen- every transaction th:it takes place in the
mre to-night upon the Minister of Railways departmcnt. The Government must have

i.dCni n h vdne eoetebeen aware of their contract wlth St. Louisa d Canals on the evidence before the
Iouse, as to censuring the officials now in for the erection cfthe Wellington-street
the service on the evidence before the House, bridge, and they not oniy contracted with
that would be going too far. I am pre-hlm ln a loose and careless way for that
pared to accept the assurance of the Minis- bridge, but ne tenders were asked for tn
ter that the subject will be fully considered p work for the Grand Trunk bridze.
and dealt with. and I trust the Government T1I-y ]et Mr. St. Louis a contract for the la-
will " Hew to the line no matter where the 1 bour on the Grand Trunk bridge just as they
chips may fall."fdld for the labour on the Welllngton-street

bridge. They titi not try to con-
Mr. McMULLEN. I had intended to ad- tract, they did not advertise for any new

:ress the House at some length on this sub- tender for labour tolie suppiied, but they
lect, but the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. took from hlm the labour for he Grand
Parte) has so fully deaIt with the whole Trunk bridge tbe saie as the. had takenit
rase in reply to the Minister of Railways for he Weliington-street bridge, and on the
and Canals that there is nothing left for same prices. The contract for the Grand
ne to say except a few words of reply to Trunk bridge was let on 23rd February, and

hat has been saiti by thethon. gentleman it was l t at the saie price, on the sane

veryexoritatCprces hathavebee
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to-night that they have been guilty of grose
fraud. It is unnecessary to follow up this
case, the Minister himself admits the whole
charge, and there is nothing for us to ans-
wer. The hon. gentleman that he put tip to
ar.swer the member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte)
admits the whole case, he frankly confesses
that gross frauds have taken place. Now,
I want to say a word with regard to the
Grand Trunk. The hon. Minister tried to
evade the point that has been made by the
member for L'Islet with regard to the offer
of the Grand Trunk Company to construct
the Grand Trunk bridge. Mr. Hannaford, in
his evidence, clearly stated that the Grand
Trunk were willing to undertake the con-
struction of that bridge. The hon. Minister
said : We have no letter, no document in our
office to show that thec Grand Trunk agreed to
construet the bridge for $70,000. They sent
their own engineer to Montreal. he went to
the office of the Grand Trunk and interviewed
Mr. Hannaford, and in the course of that
interview. Mr. Hannaford stated to 3fr.

Schrieber that the Grand Trunk were willing
to undertake the construction of that bridge
for $70,000; and yet the Government at-
tempts to shield themselves behind the
statement that they have no written offer.
Mr. Speaker, it is seriously to be deplored
that the affairs of this country should be
conducted in the loose and reckless manner
that they have been handieud In connectini
with the construction of this bridge. We
can;not tell what ias been the cause of it.
we do not know how the leakage has beei
permitted, we cannot ferret out where the
mc-ney bas gone. Mr. St. Louis, in his evi-
dence, stated that he had been asked for
subscriptions and that be had contributed
money to election funds ; and he swore before
the committee that one of the reasons why
he had destroyed his books was that he did
not want the subscriptions he hxd entered In
his book to see the light of day. Between
the Government and Mr. St. Louis and those
wbo were In collusion with him. the country
bas suffered this great loss, and the only
satisfaction we are given is that the Govern-
ment are going to punish those men after
the House rises. Well. if the nunishment is
no more severe than that which has been
visited on those who have been caught red-
banded in actions of this kind whereby the
country bas lost immense sums Of money,
It will be but poor satisfaction to the people.
Possibly some fellow will be caught and
sentenced to jail for three months. and will
be liberated at the end of the first month.

Mr. MASSON. After the full presentatiou
of this case made by the mover of this mo-
tion. and the frank statement of facts given
by the Minister of Railways and Os-mnls.
there Is but lfttle need of any more discus-
sion. I was a little surprLsed when the hon.
member for L'Islet strove by long reference
to the evidence to take issue with the stat-
ment of the Minister that there had been no
offer from the Grand Trunk Railway to build

the Grand Trunk bridge for $70,000, as de-
clared by the hon. gentleman who moved
this motion. The statement of the Minister
of Railways was so frank and so fair that
I really expected that every member of the
House would accept it, at least in Its main
features. However, the hon. member for
L'Islet did take issue wIth the Minister on
tkat point. No.w, I will not trouble the
House with reading from the evidence. be-
cause I think that hon. gentleman read
enough of the evidence to refute his own
position. I think he read enough evidence
to show that at no time, at no place. and
in no manner, did the Grand Trunk, or Mr.
Harnnaford speaking for that company, ever
offer or suggest that they would undertake
to build the bridge for $70.000.

Mr. TARTE. Let me refer the hon. gen-
tieman to page A of the evidence, and read
what is at the top of the page.

Mr. MASSON. I have the page before
me. I prefer making my statement in the
manner I propose. The hon. gentleman
read sufficient from the evidence to show
that at no time was an offer made, that
what Mr. Hlannaford said was that in his
opinion at one time the Grand Trunk could
have undertaken the work : his expressions
were " that the Grand Trunk could have
done so." "the Grand Trunk should have
done so," "the G.rand Trunk in proper time
would have done so." There is no emphatic
statement that the offer was made or even
suggested that they would carry it out. But
further, in a long answer. which the hon.
gentleman took the trouble to read. when
the question was put if they would take
the work for $70.000. they suggested
that that should be done by day work,
charging a fair sum for supervision. etc.
Therefore, it was clearly'shown that, so far
as Mr. Hannaford's statement was concern-
ed. it was simply an expression of his own
opinion. and it is no uncommon occurrence
to find engineers and contractors, after a
work has been completed. stating how cheap-
ly it could be done and the large profits that
could have been obtained out of it. Mr.
lannaford is not the first engineer who

has stated that if îhe had the superintend-
ency of certain works he could have made
large profits. The animus of Mr. Hanna-
ford is clearly shown in his evidence. The
hon. gentleman read part of the evidence.
which showed wby the Grand Trunk could
not undertake the work, because Mr. Schrei-
ber insisted on a contract at so much for
"the bridge completed." He said he would
not talk about completing the bridge:

Not as Mr. Schreiber would cal completed, be-
cause he is just and upright. and keeps people as
old Silas Wegg says-" with their noses to the
grindstone." Ie keeps them flat. Mr. Schreiber
would have said: "you did not finish that bridge,
sir."

Mr. TARTE. Read the balance.
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Mr. MASSON. He would not accept Mr. was sufficient to raise his suspicion that
Schreiber's definition of the word " com- anything appeared wrong. When the first
pleted." large account for labour was sent in, Parlia-

Mr. TARTE. Read the balance. ment was in session. The Minister in charge
of a large department was fully occupied

Mr. MASSON. I will read what I please. with his duties, especially during a busy
Every hon. member bas the book before session. Moreover, it was during the clos-
him, and any hon. gentleman can stop me if ing hours of the session when the House
I read incorrectly. was rushing business through at a great

Mr. TARTE. I beg your pardon. rate, and members were desirous of re-
M.TRE beyorturning to their homes, that suspicion was

Mr. MASSON. This evidence clearly aroused in the department. How can it
shows why Mr. Hannaford would not make be said that the Minister was responsible
an offer-he did not wish to be bound by for not foreseeing that frauds would be per-
any terms, and he did not wish Mr. Schrei- petrated, when it appears that these men,
ber to be a judge as to when the work was who were acting together, arranged to hold
completed. We have this. therefore, cleariy back their returns, with a view to having
proved by Mr. Hannaford's own evidence. the work completed befere the department
And if anything further were -required, We would be apprised of the fact that the esti-
have the question and answer which have nated cost was being doubled? But it Is
been twice read in this House: "Would said that the report was ont six months ago,
you have taken the work for $7O,(000 '-No, and nothing has been done. What does
Sir." There is as emphatic a statement as the report show'? Does it show the parties
it is possible to make; it clearly establishes who were guilty of these frauds, or the man-
that no offer was made. I was surprised ner i which they were perpetrated ? The
that the hon. member for L'Islet (MNr. commissioners come to the conclusion. from
Tarte) should have taken issue with the the large expenditure. that there must have
Minister on that point. and I was still more been large extravagance, and they suggest
surprised that the hon. member for North that the lists must have been stuffed, that is,
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) should have they say: "if all the parties did attend." But
closed his remarks by endeavouring to raise there is no evidence presented on which we
the same issue. The statement submitted o w;ould * be warranted in stating positively
the House leaves no dispute in issue as to that fraud had been perpetrated and im-
material facts that the bridges cost more proper lists prepared. Nor is there any
than they should have done. that certalu evidence as regards the removal off the
parties combined-how many it is not prôved 1,tMio.O0 odd feet of lumber. It was only
-that three or four or more combined for in the Exchequer Court the discovery was
the purpose of defrauding the public, and made as regards frauds on the time-lists.
that payments were made on an extrava-~ It was only at the investigation before a
ant scale. These facts being admitted, it committee of this House that the full ex-
is nîot unreasonable that hon. members tent of these things was disclosed. Would
should differ as regards the deduction tO it have been well for the Minister to have
be drawn from them. and as to the quarter rushed in, and have information laid against
to which they desire to attach the biame. the parties upon whom suspicion lay, and
I have been much surprised that hon. gen- have them arrested before the evidence was
tlemen opposite should have endeavoured discovered. Was it not more prudent to
to lay the whole burden on the Minister of wait until, in the development of the case,
Railways and Canals and on his depart- the evidence was forthcoming. But dur-
nient. ,But what evidence has been pro- ing the interval the Minister did not allow
duced in any, way refleeting blane onl the matter to remain in abeyance. St.
either the Minister or his department«? Tie" Louis's claim was refused and he brought it
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. into court, and the suit bas already been
McMullen) bas said that this report was partially heard of St. Louis vs. the Queen.
made six months ago. The fact that the Besides that the Minister has instituted pro-
report was made six months ago clearly ceedings against St. Louis to recover por-
shows that no time was lost in conducting tions of the money wrongffully received.
the investigation, for it must be remember- These things must always be borne in mind
ed that it was about the middle of March when we consider the action the Gov-
before the actual work of constructing the I ernment bas taken. I think great credit
bridge was commenced, and that up to that i is due to the Minister for the prompt man-
time all arrangements as regards materialsi

werever siiliamiit as nt utilabo ner in ivhich he lnstituted the Inquiries ap-were very small, and it was not until about'pointing a commission, and having their
lst of May that any return was sent inuJsto g f aatlarge aeny rturon wasousenThireport so far as it went : and for the prompt
showing a large expenditure on labour. The measures he took, as the hon. member for
amount off $13,000 covered several mont's L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) says, in suspending the
labour, and from that account it was not engineer in charge within two days after-
apparent to the Minister that great frauds wards ? I do not wish to follow any hon.
had been perpetratoed and the lists were gentleman in saying on whxom the blame
being stuffed. There was nothing until a les, between these four or five parties in
large account for labour was received, wvhich Montreal. The Minister bas promnised that

Mr. MASSON.
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the law shall be enforced against them, and absolutely the case. If we inquire Into the
they shall be prosecuted, and that being construction of this bridge from its very
the case it would be improper to comment inception, we shah see that there were
upon their evidence. They have all given great difficutle to contend wlth. The
evidence and one has blamed the other. bridge had to be buit and buit in a hurry
If you read each one's story by itself they In order not to Interfere with the progress
are all honourable men. Mr. Kennedy, on of trade and commerce, or otherwise the
whoin the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Tarte) corintry might be subject to very great ex-
lays the great blame as the man who as- peuse. We know perfeotly well that the
sumed the whole control, is according to Government did the best they could under
his own account the greatest sinned against the circumstances. We have heard the
in the lot. He says that he was an abused whole statement of the case as pre-
man, abused by the Government, abused by sented *o the House by the hon. the
his associates, and abused by those above Minister of Rallways, and certainly I must
and below him. I would not for a moment sqv that In boiing the question down. he
consider it proper to criticise the evidence has given us the common-sense view of It
as to which of those witnesses we should be- Wnat is that view? It shows nothint more
heve. ct is sufficient for the present moment norless than a betrayal of confidence. These
that the ev idence falis far short of sho'wviiing ere men who were officers l the Govern-
tbat the biagme Is really attachable to the aent, whom the Government had trhsted
finister of Raiiways and Canais ob to any for years past neer supposng for a mo-

of the offleers ln the department. Thé points ment that they would do anything but what
ln iny nnd are redaced to these: Tt is ad- 1 rigot and properc? With theworkisf the
iittefl onail sides that the bridge lias cost session progrssing day after day, aiid trust-

more than it shouid, it is admitted upon ing this matter eutirely to his officrs. the
ail si-s thait the parties in imniediate inster of Railways was just as muh as-
charge. by the stuiffincg of the tirne-ists. by i tounded when ce. ascertavned the faets as
thh fraudulent spiriting away of large quan- any member of the Opposition ceoud be
tities of lsber, by misrepresentations and en to-nigt l presenting that voluminous evi-
deceit, have i soMne way perpetrated a dence taken before the comnittee. W e know
fraud upon the Governient. and it is also very wei that when that report is presented
clearly sln that as soon as the large ex- to the country the majority of thitpeople
penditure was shoswin and suspicion aroused. wihaot b able to sift ito th bottom
the chicif engrineer ordered inquirles, which î or to obtain th'?ý real facts. I ha-vel no de-
Inquiries rot being satisfactory. a commis- sire, Mr. Speaker, to detain the buse at
sion was suedc detectives put on the norks this late stage of th c sessionfien Thave
for the purpose of findinr out who were miven the oiftter fuli and thorough consid-
tlhgailt parties, resulting in the discover eration, amafter that consideration. have
of neariy ail lithe facts that thc hon. ge fornmlated a few dfacs, thait withayotr per-
man (Sir Richard Cartwright) relied on. mission, Sir. I wi l re d to the House
aithogo asll said before, it falled to show d then presentg ny reniarys upon them.
who were tihe perpetrators of the fraud or In consequenen of the large increasei the
l what manner they were committed.It tiffie, over the Welingto jri. whi

was not incumbent upon the tminister by t on te ascrtae tehifats a
press criminal prosecutions theni and te-ntegt estentin tha andtPoint St.
point ravsed by bsomember for North We aCenrles. it bas decided to entarge the
fingon (.thr. MeMulen: that beause asxe rde ard for that. and other pirposesan
report s the commission was tl the hands appropriation of $1t75rt m was made. durine
of the G-overunient for six monihs, and -thesein of 1891-929. At thie samne time it
they had ruaden arrests, bhey had beeni was dpcideid ta increase the widtli of the
guilty of a dereiction ofduspicin aot press-be navigable channels. on each side f the
tng ce inater more vigorousiy, falshtto the centre. orI pivot pin. by rmoving the old
ground. I think, cgnsidering ail thes points, 'st piers. a , tniaking the ne hbrdge long
tiat the Goverment htve pot been guity enouil to covr the whole widt I of the
fither of deiay or malfeasance u the mat-t crfnaulflet at rogh angles).
ter. p To carry ont the wdeninr of th hannel,

oIt was -esfry also, to engthen the Graned
Sir JA&3S GRANT. At this latic hour 0f Trunk IRaiiway -bridgre: which crosses the

the evenng and inasmuch as ucarliy al Scaissi o, 2ir feil eat o ite House,
fie facts about this bride-whil ialmost brdge. Therewas m probabii y that the
entiled to be caled The Bridge of Sighs r i nl of te water in tre canai would be
-have been paced before cteHmuse. I sha treafi, over t elingtho ge. which
not detainbte House by any Miengttened i ontase lai therfougare. thoWhein -
observations. al is evident from t e dis-treIt, placee font ond oit St.
cpssion aready presemted to fie bouse theg tructures at a depth suiab e for 22 feet

navigation. The original estImate upon whi
afernoon. that an effort is being made to the appropriation was based. was made for
ofpress the country withx the idea that tea navigation of 14 feet. The new depth of
Conservative parth has been endeavourIng 22 fet caused a considerable increase h
te do an Injustice to the revenues of the the q.antity of work required to be done,
countr. ain to theosepveso, whIch Is not and makingsd the diffneulties. Th rtime ali
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lowed for the completion of the works was ton. Mr. St. Louis controlled the Grand
also shortened to the period between the Trunk bridge works, and the stoiiecutters
Ist of March, and the lst of May, 1893, on the Wellington. The time of the men
though the preparation of plant and material was taken by Mr. St. Louis's time-keepers,
was commenced in December and January, and the pay-lists were compiled in his oflice.
1892-93. The Grand Trunk Railway Com- Though the substructure of the Wellington
pany proposed to build the new railway bridge contains three times as much as that
bridge, the cost to be afterwards refunded of the Grand Truny, yet the labour account
by the Government, but on the 16th of Janu- is about equal for both. The quantity of
ary they withdrew from this arrangement, timber charged for is very largely In excess
alleging that the time allowed was too short of the quantity necessary for the works.
for the completion of the work. The Gov- Mr. Kennedy did not keep Mr. Parent in-
ernment was, therefore, required to carry out formed of the number of men employed,
the work on both bridges. The superstrue- and Mr. Parent failed to keep the depart-
ture for eaci bridge was let by contract ment at Ottawa informed, as he was in-
to the Dominion Bridge Company. and that structed to do. They did not work in bar-
portion of the work was performed by them. mony with one another. The largest ex-
Mr. E. H. Parent was superintending en- penditure was made in the short interval of
gineer of the Lachine and other canals. time between the 1st of March and the
and lie was intrusted with the carrying out 21st of April, and the pay-lists for this
of the works. fr. E. Kennedy was super- expenditure were not received by the de-
intendent of the Lachine Canal, and le was partment until some time after the expendi-
directed to superintend the works, under ture was made. An appropriation of $37.-3fr. Parent. Mr. Parent advised the depart- 800 was made during the session o! 1891-92
ment that the work of substructures should for the taking down and rebuilding of old
be done by day's labour, and he subsequently lock No. 1. A contract was made with Mr.
r'eoimienlded that the supply of labour St. Louis to furnish the necessary stone,should be furnished by contract. Tenders and he was also given the contract forfor labour were called for and the contract supplying the labour necessary for the stone-
was awarded to 3r. E. St. Louis. Tenders cutting. The work of stone-cutting was
were also called for plant and for the ma- commenced on the 27th February, 1893, and
terials necessary, except cement, and con- the work was ordered to cease on the 14thtracts were made for the same. The on- of March following. These Instructions ofginal estimate for the two bridges was the Chief Engineer were not carried out.$170.000. An estimate for the inereased
depth of navigation, 22 feet, instead of 14 but Mr. Parent and Mr. Kennedy permitted
feet, was made as follows :-the stone-cutting to continue up to the 25th

f of April. The quantity eut was 284 cubie
Original estimate........................8 170,000 yfards of lock stone, the amount charged for
Less for coffer-dam, dispensed with. ... 15,000 the same is $19,238, or nearly $68 per cuble

-1yard, instead of about $10, whIch Is a high
t. 55,0 price for that class of work. The stone-

Add for the increased depth ............ . 40,000 cutigfrteGadTukbig a4~, utting for tic Grand Trunk bridge was
- ~~ done in the same sheds as that for lock1.95,000 i'ï.1 n lhuhsprt a-it rEstimated cost of superstructures....... 73 W No. 1, and although separate pay-lists are

put in for each, yet the amount properly
do do substructures........... 122,000 chargeable to each cannot be ascertained.

The pay-llsts for the stone-cutting were not
The total aiount of accounts rendered for received at the department until after the

the construction of the bridges, meluding work had been done. Now, Mr. Speaker, Ilabour, material, &c., is..... ......... 490,725 have given you this summary, because ILess contract price of superstructures.. 60.400 than ie you the people becaustry
-___ tiuk ut wcll that thepeople o! tié country

Cost of substructures .... .............. 430,325 should have as succinct a statement as
Deduct what work should have cost. ... 200,000 possible of the facts of this case. The

- I'hon. Minister of Railways and Canals bas
230,325 given to the House to-night an elaborate

Deduct plant and material on hand, en- statement. He bas gone over every point
ieering and travelling expenses......... 34,629 ln connection with the matter: he has shown

positively that he had no Intention to cou-
Excessive cost of works................195,696 ceal one single fact, and that the Govern-

ment had not the sllghtest Intention to
This large excess of cost over an estimate hide a fraud. Their desire bas been to
nade, taking all the circumstances, of sea- expose this matter. They have given. all
son, hurried work, and other difficulties, Into the facts to the country and kept nothing
consideration, can only be accounted for bY back ; and I hope that lu the future those
the want of proper supervision of the labour who have charge of the public works of the
contract, and those for the supply of ma- country will not write letters from the head
terials. Mr. Kennedy exercised no control l1of the department, but wll go themselves
over the works ofthe Grand Trunk bridge, and see that our publie works are carried
and only a partial control over the. Welling- out systematcally, and tnat when men are

Sir JAMES8 GRANT,
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found to be at f'ault, will be discharged. I Earle,
iPauam,regret exceedingly that this ciroumstance (gu )onald (King's),

should have taken place to bring discredit McLean (P.E.I.),
to our country, when no wrong was intended Cameron,;
on the part of the Government; and I fully Macell (Algoma),
approve of the statement made by the Min- Corbould,
ister of Railways and Canals to-night of Craig,
his intention to look after these men. to ry rp,
prosecute them If necessary and bring them Monerieff,
to justice, and to show that the Govern- McKay,

1llazen,ment of this country bas every intention ezeister,
to do what is right and proper under the Dickey,
circumstances. Pridham,

Roome,
fouse divided on amendment of Sir Carpenter,

Richard Cartwright : levtand,

YEAS: Prior,
Foster.

Messieurs Reid,
Burnham,

Allan. Guay, Cargill,
Bain (Wentworth), Harwood, Corby,
Beausoleil, InnersHodgins,
Beith, Laurier, Girouard (Jacques Cartier),
Bernier, Ledue, Ferguson (Leeds),
Boston. Livingston, Ives,
Bowman, Lowell, Smith (Sir Donald),
Bruneau, McMillan, Lachapelle,
Campbell. MeMullen, Taylor,
Carroll, Mignault, Ouimet,
Cartwright (Sir Richard), Mills (Bothwell),
Casey, O'Brien,
Choquette, Rider,
Christie, Rinfret,
iawson, 9Sainborn,

Delisle, Sbriver,
Devlin, Semple.
Girouard (Two Mountains), Tarte.-36.

Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Carignan,
Carlng (Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carscallen,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davis,
Denison,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Dyer,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Fréchette,
Gillies
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Haggart,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Butchins,
Joncas,
Kaulbaeh,
Kenny,

Miaisterial.

NAYS:

Messieurs

Langevin (Sir Hector),
La Rivière,
Leclair,
Lippé,
Maclean (York),
MeDougald (Pietou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
MeLennan,
Madill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson,
Metcalfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Patterson'(Huron),
Pope,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson.
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland).-74.

PAIs:

Oposition.
Messieurs

Barnard, Davies,
Tisdale,Edgar,

Rowand,
Forbes,
Welsh,
Yeo,
Perry,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Feathe-ston,
Langelier,
Martin,
Lister,
Fauvel,
Frémont,
Colter,
Flint,
Grieve,
McGregor,
Vaillrncourt,
-' odbout,

Lavergne,
LaLderkin,
Charlton,
Borden,
Patterson (Brant),
Brodeur,
Préfontaine,
Somerville,
Béchard,
Bowers,
Mofnet,
Bourassa,
Edwards,
Sutherland,
McDonald (Huron).

Amendment negatived.
Mr. GUAY. The hon. ruember for Essex

and the hon. member for Iberville did not
vote.

Mr. MeGREGOR. I paired with the hon.
meinber for West Middlesex (Mr. Roome) ;
otherwise I would have voted for the amend-
ment.

A.

Mr. BECHARD. I paired with the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard).

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Coimittee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Construction, Cape Breton, Ox-
ford and New Glasgow section. $-57,500

Mr. HAGGART. This is for the purpose
of paying the balance of the Hard-pan
claims. The amount that was awarded Mr.
Isbester, on the finding of the court, was
$145,472, and the anount paid is
$142,264.69, leaving unpaid, $3,208. Sims &
Slater, finding of the court, $31,613. Mc-
Neil, McDonald & Co., finding of the court,
$11,261.88 ; paid, $6,518.31 ; unpaid balance,
$4,843.57. John MeKean & Co., $4,000, find-
ing of the court ; unpaid, $90. McGregor,
Kennedy & Graham., finding of the court,
$2,400 ; unpaid, $60. Daniel McGregor,
$1,200 ; unpaid, $30. S. C. Graham, $1,000 ;
unpaid, $60 ; Daniel McGregor, $1,200 ;
unpaid, $30. McLymont & Grant, finding of
the court, $6,000. W. J. Sims, $416.23.
Sims & Slater, $5,650.60. Legal expenses,
$3,f00. McDonald & O'Brien, $940. Stew-
art & Jones, $860. McManus, Grey & Co.,
$700. Total, $57,441.60.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thought HOUSE OF COMMONS.those had all been paid for.

Mr. HAGGART. This is the balance. TIIURsDAY, 19th July, 1894.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). IHow much bave Morning Sitting.
they received in excess of the contract ?

The SPEAKER took the Chair at ElevenMr. HAGGA RT. In each case there is the o'clock.
finding of the court. We are givi ngthen
the actual cost, whieh was proven in the PRAYERS.
court, of taking out the hard-pan, and de- R
ducting froim that any profit they made in CONSOLIDATED FUND.any other portion of the work.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What sums have Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT asked,
been paid in excess of what they would have IWhat was the amount of receipts and expen-
obtained, had they been held strictly to the ditures charged to Consolidated Fund from
contract? lst July, 1894, to 10th July, 1894, together

with the suns so charged in similar period
Mr. IIAGGART. I have not got the par- of 1893?

ticulirs in each case, but only the tindings Mr. FOSTER. In 1893 the receipts were
of the court, and the deductions made. $511,800.38 ; expenditure, $1e,982,584.98 ;

Mr. McMULr.EN. What will this branci 1894, receipts, $411,981.92; expenditure,
cost us whlie completed. and what is its $
length ?

ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN MANI-Mr. HAGGART. You will find the total TOBA AND NORTH-WEST TERRI-cost in my report of 1894. The length of the TORIES.
road is 72½ miles,. and the total cost, J
$1,8114.394. to which will have to be add-
ed the amount voted this year, about $2,400
or $2,500.

Mr. CASEY. The Minister has frequently
used the phrase "this is the amount due
by the finding of the court." We cannot
allow hin to say that, since the court found
there was nothing due, and non-suited thei
applicants. This is what was found byi
Judge Burbidge. sitting as commissioner.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.
Mr. TAYLOR. I want to make a state-

ment. I voted on the last motion, forgetting
that I was paired with the leading whip
of the Opposition. I junped up without
thinking, and would like to have my name
struck off the vote.

Mr. LAURIER. That relieves you of a
bad vote.

Mr. SPEA.KER. The hon. gentleman's
name cannot be struck off the list.

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not think of it until
I stood up ; and I am paired with the chief
whip of the Opposition.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Mr. LAURIER. I would call the atten-
tion of the right hon. gentleman to the fact
that the Committee on Public Accounts is
called for this morning at Il o'clock. I
suppose that that meeting will be cancelled
as the House is to meet at 11 o'clock.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I suppose so.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 1.30 a.m. (Thursday).
Mr. HAGGART.

j Mr. BEAIUSOLEIL asked, Has the Govern-
onnt taken into consideration the petition

I of His Eninence, the Cardinal-Archbishop
of Quebec, the Roman Catholie Archbishops,
bishops and prelates of the Dominion of

i Canada, presented to His Excellency the
Governor General l Council, the Honour-
able the Senate and the House of Com-
m nons ; praying for the intervention of the
Fedèral Government on behalf of the Romtan
Catholic schools in the province of Manitoba
and the North-west Territories ; and if so,
has it been decided to give effect to the said
petition and grant the prayer thereof. that is
to say :-1. To disallov the Manitoba Act.
57 Vie., ch. 28 (1894), intituled': " An Act to
arend the Public School Act" : 2. To issue
snch directions and adopt such measures as
T-lis Excellency the Governor General in
Council shall deem best calculated to afford
relief under the grievances suffered by the
Ronian Caitholies of the province of Manitoba,
in consequence of the sehool laws passed in
their province in 1890; 3. To communicate
witl the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-
west Territories, to the end that the Ordin-
ances may be so modified, as to remove the
grievances complained of by the Catholies
of the North-west. and which are the result
of Ordinance No. 23 sanctioned at Regina
on the 31st December, 1892?

Rir JOHN THOMPSON. The Govèrnment
have taken into consideration the petition
referred to in the hon. gentleman's question.
T am not In a position to announce to the
House the decisioni of the Government, be-
cause the advice of the Ministers has not yet
been tendered His Excellency. As to the
third branch of the question. communica-
tion bas been made to the Lieutenant-Gov-
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ernor of -the North-west Territories on that
subjeet. Conmunication bas also been made
to the Lieutenant-Governor of the Territor-
ies of the petition referred to.

Mr. LAURIER. Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man would say, though I am not strictly in
order in asking the question, whether there
lias been any further communication with
the bisiops In connection with this subject.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No. Of course
the action of the Government will be com-
n.unicated to the petitioners.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. HAGGART moved that the House re-
solve itself into committee, ait the next sit-
t:ng, to consider the following resolutiQn :-

1. Tlat it is expedient to authorize t.he Gtovernior

iundertaken, to be established by the report of the
said Minister, or upon the completion of the work
subsidized.

Motion agreed to.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask if
the retura I moved for three months ago of
the expenditure on public buildings in Man-
itoba and the North-west since the- last re-
turn was brought down-which I think was
in 1890 or 1891-will be laid before the
louse. The Order of the House was granted

three months ago and the return covers only
three years. I cannot understand why it
hias not been brought down. It seems to me
there must be a nigger in the wood rile or
it would have been brought down.

in Council to grrant the subsidies hereinafter men- Mr. OUIET. I explained the other day
tioned to the niilway companies, and towarls the to the hon. gentleman that through some
construction cf tlhe raidwavs also hereimafter men. rnistrke in the punotuation of the motion, mfy
tioned. that is to sav :-officers thought that thie hon. gentleman

To the Montfort ('olonization Railway Company, I wished a return of aill the buildings and
for 12 miles of their railway from the end of th i building repairs since the North-west Terri-
21 miles alreadiy subsulbzed westward to a pont onthi
the ue Ri er.ini tue coutity of A-rgeîteuiî, .1 tories were made part of the Oonfederation.
thesîC Ruge Rermh cou ofle Arete, - i It w as only when the hon. gentleman told
subsidly not exceeding 83,62(g0 per nile, nor exceed1- m h thrdytath Mny ihdtCDXel11 1 mnethie other d4ay hat hie only wisheil to
ing in the whole, S38.400. cover the last three years that I instructed

For a railway froni a point ou the Caraquetmo e s t f . was told that
Railway. at w near Poke iouche siding, towards 1 th repors would t e eady i a few d ay
Tracaclie villatge, 1*2 iiles, a su1)sidl ot exceedicr: the report would be ready in a few days. I

Traa<h vllae,12 ieasbal o x eedmg will inquire about the matter.
$3,200 per ile. nor exceedtinmg iii the whole,.338,400.

2. That the subsidies hereinîbefore nentioned as Mr.MILLS (Bothwell). The defect in punc-
to be granted to companies naied for that purpose tuation led to the want of punctuality.
shall, if granted by the Governor in Council, be
granted to such companies respectively, the other THIRD READINGS.
subsidies may le granted to such comîpanies as shalli
)e approe: iby the Governor in Council as having Bill (N 164) further to amend the Act re-
estalblished to lis satisfaction their ahility to Cons- s n the fete a the He of re-
traict aidconplete the said railways respectively; m inghcsd
all the lines for.thie construction of w-hichl subsidies
are gratted, uiless they are already comnenced, B 1 (No. 165) respecting Dominion Notes.
shall be commnnenced within two years from the
first day of August next, and completed witlin a LAND SUBSIDS TO RAILWAYS.
reasoaible time, not to exceed four years, to he
fixed by Order in Counieil, and shal also be Cou- Resolutions reported from Committee (.u1y
structed according to d escrip>tionsanil speciiations 18th) respecting subsidies in money to rail-
and upon corditions to be approved lby the Governor way companies. and towards the construe-
in Council, oni the report of the Minister of Rail- tion of certain railways, were read the
ways and Canals, and specified in an agreement to second time. and agreed to.
be made in eaci case by the coupany with the
Government, wlhich agreement the GCoveruînent is louse resIlved itself mt committee on
hereby eupowered to make; the location also of l'Bill (No. 168) to authorize the granting of
every sucli une of railway shall be subject to the subsidies in land te certain railway com-
approval of the Governor in Council. panies.

3. That the granting of such subsidies res-

pectively shall be subject to such con(litions for (In theCommittee.)
securiug such ruining powers or traffic arrange-
ments and other rights as will afford all reasonable Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I must say that I
facilities andi equal mileage rates to ail railways objeet altogether to the appropriation of
connecting with those so subsidized, as the Gover- lands towards the construction o! railways
nor in Council determnines. in the direction of the Rocky Mountains. It

4. That the said subsidies respectively shall be 1 is altogether premature to propose to con-
payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of strutm railways there. In my opinion, If the
Canada, by instalments, on the completion of each lind along the road from Oalgary to Edmon-
section of the railway of not less than ten miles, ton were settled, no appropriation would be
proportionate to the value of the portion so con- necessary towards the construction of those
pleted in comparison with that of the whole work roads.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Also, It naterials used for the original constructionappears to me that it is very undesirable of the work, and a difficulty is said to pre-
that this subsidy should be left at the dis-- sent itself to the Government as to whether
posal of these people for, it may be, half a the words "original construction " are wide
dozen years. So far as I understand, this enough to include materials now sought to
road need not be commenced for three years, be impoifted, or which may have been im-
and need not be completed for hailf a dozen. ported and put into the road in lieu of other
Now, the land subsidy, at any rate, ought to materials used when the road was originally
be limited in lime, I think. to one year for constructed. That involves. of course, a. re-
the commencement, and three years for the ference to the contract. and one can hardly
completion. tind, I think. plainer language as to what

Bill reported. it comprises than is set forth in the con-
tract itself. The question is, what is the

SUPPLY-CONCUJRRENCE. ncanning of the words "original cõbistrue-
tion." If the words themselves do not af-

louse proceeded to consider resolutions ford a clear construction, is there anything
(.Tulv 17th and 18th) reported from Comnmittee in the circumsrance.; attending the building
of Supply. of the road, or the time when it was built,

or in the standard of construction. to throw
Senoate-Heir of Senator Fliiit... 8411 light on the meaning of those words ? If

do Senator Glasier. 132 the word " original " had been left out one
Balance of their sessional midemnnities. might perhaps have had some doubts. If

Mr. FOSTER. Application has been made jit had stated that a drawback was to be
for the lapsed part of the indemnity due to allOwed1 on materials in the construction of
the late Senator Chaffers, but as the esti- the road. then the provision might not have
mates had already been brought down. and been so clearly limited as to the time when
as it is not prop)sed to bring any others. the road was actually being constructed
we propose to include e amount in next for the first time. But when you
ye r's Estimates. have added to it the word "original."

Iand it is said that this drawback is
Items concurred m. only to be allowed on the niaterial

ýRIMINA L CODE.put into it originally, it is elear that Parlia-
ment meant the word "original" to have

bouse proceeded to conlsider amendmenti soine significance and force. It meant as

made by the Senate to Bill (No. 126) further clearly as one can understand anything. that
to amend the Criminal Code, 1892. the word "original" should have its original

neaning and should refer to a period of time
'Mr. LAURIER. What is the nature of identical with the time when the road was

the amendment ? under construction. But if we have any
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Senate has doubt upon that point, let us turn to section

not adopted the amendment for the redue-
tion of the number of the grand jurors.

Mr. EDGAR. At this stage of the session,
I suppose we must bow to the will of the
Lords.

Amendment concurred in.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-
DRAWBACKS.

Mr. HAGGART moved second reading of
Bill (No. 166) -to amend the Act to provide
for th- allowance of drawback on certain
articles manufacture3d in Canada for use in
the construction of the Canadian Pacitic
Railway.

Mr. MULOCK. I desire to draw the atten-
tion of the House to some of the sections
in the statute, and some of the provisions
that are to be found on record touching
this matter, because I think this proposed
legislation, if given effect to, is liable in the
end to be a most expensive arrangement to
the people of Canada. How does this ques-1
tion arise ? It arises under what is said to
be the proper construction of a certain clause
In the Canadian Pacifie Railway Act, which
entitles that company to a drawback on

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

3 of the contract itself, and see what was
the character of the road in contemplation,
both by the railway company and the Gov-
ernment in the subject of this contract.
Section 3 of 44 Victoria says :

The company shall lay out, construct and
equip the said eastern section and the said central
section of a uniform gauge of 4 feet 8 inche., and
in order to establish an approxiiate standard
whereby the quality and the character of the rail-
way and of the material used in the construction
thereof, and of the equipnient thereof may be
regulated ; the Union Pacific Railway of the United
States, as the same was when first constructed, is
lhereby selected and fixed as such standard.
We there have a standard given to us, and
surely it cannot be argued that the country
was .entering into a contract to give a bonus
for a road of a higher standard than the
standard adopted by the contract. The con-
tract required the road to be of a certain
character, which. of course, includes grades
and material, together with equipment. We
are not considering what fancy road might

lhave been built, but Parliament was entering
into an obligation with regard to the charac-
ter of the road, the subject of the contract,
and the road wbich was the subject of the
contract was a road the standard of which
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was the Union Pacific when first constructed. it under Mount Stephen is estiiated to cost about
Section 10 of the contract echoes section 4 $285,000. This is composed of station buildings,
of the Act confirming the contract, and again the erection of the permanent trusses over some of
iricludes the words "original construction," the rivers, ballasting and scattered work in finish-
showing that the point of time is material ing up. When this and the nine miles of permanent
in this connection. It really resolves itself line are comnpleted, the road in all respects will be
into this question of fact : was the road fully equal to the standard required by the com-
constructed originally of the standard pany's contract, and it is believed that a permanent
adopted. On that point I will refer the train service with British Columbia will be estab-
House to Sessional Papers 34-B, which cYn- lished within a short time.
tains reports, correspondence and Orders in There we have it, Mr. Speaker, that as re-
Council bearing upon the matter. On te gards the central section, with the exception
28th May, 1886. Mr. Schreiber, chief engineer of certain items enumerated and which are
of railways. inspected the railway and made not the subject of this Bill, we have It
a report. Speaking of the eastern section, stated that with those few exceptions the
lhe says: central section of the road has been coin-

With the exception of finishing work up to the pleted in all respects equal to the standard
value of 25.000 scattered over this section, the road required by the company's contract. So that
is comnpleted and has heen built fully up to and in according to Mr. Scbreiber's construction of
some respects inl a superior manner with that the contract. the bridges then erected repre-
required by the standard of quality demanded1 by sented the bridges involved in the original
the contract. 1 construction. As to the western section, he
Therefore. as to the eastern section. the 11goes on to say:
chief enginer declares that it lias been The bridgiing is generally of wood, the exception
compietLed aecording te standard. ani if comi- riecompetedaccrdin tostanardandif cm- einig the b)ridge over the Fraser River, which is
pleted according to standard. how cones t of steel resting upon massive stone piers and abut-
that to-day we are told that it has not been mfents. There are a t up nmber of wooden truss
completed according to standard. You will bes r fro a to 2er fe span trmstP' ~~~~~~~~brid c;ernigfru 0t 20fe .pn h ns
rememiber. Mr. Speaker. that the completion . C, ngnfom4't 20ftsptemot

rember Mr seadr tat thbe ficmpceon- important being Pitt and Harrison Rivers. The

accord ig t ho sta e rari ws e l t c d trestle work is of considerable quantity, it is well
tion on whic th.aiwy wa ntte to put together and1 the tresties are good strong
receive pay i land and money, and it satis- structures.
fied the Governient that it had been coi-
pleted according to standard. and received He identifies these structures as structures
from the Treasury $25,000.000, and from of the quality required by the contract, and
the public domain. 25,000.000 acres of land. on the 15th of July. 188), he telegraphed to
Mr. Schreiber further reports: Mr. Bradley, Secretary of the Departm.ent of

. . . Railways and Canals, as follows:
As to the Lake Superior section, tis section is

completed and in excellent running order. The
bridges are of wood, of good design, well and
strongly put together with the exception of the
bridges crossing the two arms of the Winnipegl
River near Rat Portage which are fine steel bridgesi
resting upon solid masonry piers and abutmnents.
Many of the culverts are of nasonry of excellent
quality, others are of tituber.

I do not draw the inference from those
words that Mr. Schreiber regarded the
bridges on that section as of a temporary
character. In fact, every one of these bridges
was equal to the standard, and as regards
the Iron bridges, in excess of the standard.
Mr. Schreiber reports as regards the central
section :

The bridging and culverts are all of wood sub-
stantially and well built.. There are two very high
trestle bridges ; one long trestle at the second
crossing on the Columbia River and others of a
smaller size. The only truss bridges of any consi-
derable size are those over the two crossing the
Columbia River and over the Eagle River. In
addition to these there are quite a number of spans
of the smnaller sizes. The culverts with two excep.
tions are beams.

Then he says:
The work remainin to be done excepting the

building of the nine miles of permanent line to take
the place of the temporary line built alongside of

Canadian Pacific Railway completed except per-
manent line under Mount Stephen alongside the
tenporary hne.

That refers to the nine miles. So that we have
him telegraphing that the line was com-
pleted, having examined the bridging and
other works. Further on. he makes a re-
port on the 12th October, 1886, to the De-
partment, in which he says :

During last month (Septemnber) I made a tour of
inspection over the entire line. The eastern section
( !allander to Port Arthur) and the central section
(Red River to Kanloops) are completed, fully Up
to and in some respects above the standard required
by the contract, excepting the nine miles of Une
passing under Mount Stephen, which is yet un-
touched.
N'ow, I press that upon the attention of the
Minister of Justice, because I must assume
that he has overlooked the report of the
ciief engineer and the Order in Counel of
that date. its It to be argued that we have to
allow a drawback for a work, the character
of which s lin excess of the standard re-
quired by the contract, even If we walved
the matter of time ? On the 6th of July,
1886, the railway company applled to the
Government for payment of the sui of
$460,0 odd, the balance of their subsidy,
which they would only be entitled to upon
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the theory that they 'had completed their
con tract. Before the Governient would
pay over this balance of the $25,000,000 it
was deemed advisable by the Minister of
RIailways to make a report to Couneil and
to "ave passed an Order in Council recog-
nizing the completion of the work according
to standard ; and he makes a report to Coun-
cil upon the strength of 'the report of his
enigineer. On page 125 of Sessional Paper
34 of 1887, appears a letter from Mr.
Schreiber, dated "Office of the Engineer in
Chief, Ottawa, 20th -, 1886." The month
is not stated ; the omission appears to be a
typographical omission ; but I judge from
the context that the letter was written in
tlhe month of October. because the next do-
cunent is dated the 23rd October, 1886,
thougb as to that I may be in error. In this
letter the chief engineer says:

I have no hesitation iii pronoiniciiig the road
superior, 1)oth in quality ad lcharacter of construe-
tion and equipuent to that oif the Union Pacific
Rail'wa'y in 1873, but that it is in soine degree
inferior in respect of the three-mxile grade upon the
nine iiiles of road passing NIount Stephen. I con-
sider the sections of railway b.uilt by the coiii)anly
have been constructed and equippedi, both as to
the quality and the character of the railway, and
of the naterials used in the construction thereof,
of an approxiiate standard of the Union Pacific
Railway of the United States as the sane was
when first constructed inI 1873.
So that we have Mr. Schreiber telling us,
whatever may have been the little shortage
referred to in previous letters, that on the
date named, October 20th, 1886, "I have no
liesitation in pronouncing the road superlor
both in quality and character of construc-
tion and equipment, to that of the Union
Paeific Railway, the standard." If that Is
the true construction and meaning of the
contract, all we contracted to do was to al-
low a drawback on such materials as should
be imported Into Canada for the building of
a road of the standard of the Union Pacifie
wien first construoted in 1873. Mr. Pope,
the Minister of Raiways, In his report to
Council on the 23rd of October, 1886, says:

That the Canadian Pacifie Railway lias been
constructed and equipped of a quality and char-
acter equivalent upon the whole to the approximnate
standard agreed upon between the Governnent and
the conpany-that is to say, the Union Pacific
Railway of the United States, as accepted by the
Governinent of that country, the railway being in
rnany respects of superior quality and character to
the said approxiniate standard, and only in some
degree inferior in respect of the gradients of a
portion of the line in the province of British
Columbia of nine miles in length passing Mount
Stephen.
Hle, therefore, goes on to recommend, on the
theory that the contract has been completed :

That the Government accept the said railway
as equivalent in its quality and character, in the
materials used in its construction and its equip-
ment, to the approximate standard agreed upon

Mr. MULoCK.

b-etween the Giovernment and the company, nanely,
the Union Pacific Railway of the United States as
die saine was when accepted by the Governnent
of tiat country.

Then lie goes on to recommend that, in con-
sideration of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Compay laving fulfilled their contract, the
Government hand over the portions of the
railway they were to complete, aud the
$5,000,000 of land grant bonds held as se-
curity, and so on. This report went before
Council, and on the 2nd of Novenber, 188l,
Counlil dealt with the whole matier. By
Order il Council of that date the Govern-
nent found as follows

lat the Government accept the said railway as
equiivalent to its (u1ality and character in the
inaterials used iii its construction and its equip-
ment to the approximate stalndartl agreed upon
between the Governmjent and the comupanv,
nelç, the Union Pacifie Railway of the Uiited

States as the same was wlien accepted by the Gov-
ernment of that country.

Another section :

Ihat in consideration of the comupletion of the
construction au e(uipnent of the railway under
the construction contract, the Government pay
over to the comupany the balance of the subsidy
remaining in its hands.

There we have the Government pronouncing
the contract completed according to their
version of the contract ; upon the falth of
that Order in Gouncil, the country pays over
the money, and the company accepts the
morey ; and now, after a period of seven
years, we are asked to declare that the con-
struction of the road on which they recelved
the money was not a construction such as
the contract contemplated, for the purpose of
er-abling the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany to receive more money. When it
was necessary that the company should
receive money, the Government found that
it had performed its contract and It
handed over the money. And now,
when it sought to give the road money,
it is necessary to declare that the
contract has not been lived up to, and the
Government ask the louse to say that
there are sufficient doubts on the subject to
entitle us to conclude the contract was not
carrled out, and therefore there Is some more
money to be paid the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way. If the Canadian Pacifie Railway is
entitled to this money, as a matter of law,
let them have it There Is a provision in
the Act by which if any question arises as
to whether the railway has been built ac-
cording to contract or not, that question Is
referable to arbitrators ; and apart from
that provision, we have the courts of law
to determine any claim of that kind. I
would be the last one to Interfere with the
legal rlghts of the company. I do not wish
to add to or take from Its rights under this
contract, but I maintain that to go outside
of the courts and decide to pay this money,
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without any reference to arbitration or to of, I think, some 320,000 acres should be
the courts, is simply making a voluntary given to the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
gift to the company. As a representative because the number of miles this line
of the people who have to bear these bur- covered exceeded the number allowed them
dens, I am tired of seeing these grants to as a subsidy. Bear in mid that this
the Canadian Pacifie Railway in excess of line had been constructed and in opera-
their rights. Only in 1891, just after the tion for a period of seven years without
general elections, we were asked to do what any claim, so far as the public knows, hav-
we are called on to do now. Inl 1884, a ing been made on the Government, and yet
statute was passed authorizing the Govern- Parliament was compelled, in the session of
ment to make a grant of land to the Ca<n'- 1891, by a vote of the majority, to make
dian Pacifie Railway for the extension of the good an ante-election pledge and grant
Manitoba and South-western Railway, on a lthis land to the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
westerly and south-westerly direction ; but which was just as clear a present, based on
that there might not be any question as to no legal right, as if we had deliberately de-
the total amount of land to which the com- clared it was a bonus given without any
pany would be entitled, the statute provided consideration. On the testimony of a
that, no matter what the length of the rail- deputy minister that, according to his re-
way nmight be between its terminus an collection, there was an understanding that
White Water Lake, the grant should not the company should get so many more acres
exceed so many thousand acres. What of the public domain, that grant was given
happened ? On the eve of the elections of them. I used to be under the impression that
1891, the. Canadian Pacifie Railway came tunderstandings could not possibly involve
to Ottawa and procured the passage of an the Treasury, unless ratified by the people's
Order in Council, which saw the day Of representatives. I was under the impression
light subsequently. that only the people, through Parliament,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It was had the right to control the alienation of
the Government who did the wooing and their property ; but we appear to have en-
not the Canadian Pacific Railway. tered upon a new regirme now. when un-

derstandings can be crystallized into
Mr. MULOCK. My hon. friend from South obligations by Orders lu Ouncil, and

Oxford says that the wooing came from the Parliament called upon, by its masters,
Government. to legalize these Orders in Council, in

order to maintain the good relations be-
Sir JOHN Ttween the Government and its favourites.

anything of the kind. We are now on the eve of new elections.
Mr I"OCK. Froni whatever direction and we find history repeating itself. We

the wooinr came, it suffices te know that find the Government asking Parliament to
the company constructed the road and re-
ceived its grant under the statute. But, no
doubt, trouble arose between the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and the Government. There
is always some sort of trouble arising be-
tween them to disturb the peace and order
of the family compact between the two
bodies, which peace and order eau only be
restored by an increase of subsidy from the
head of the family.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I believe there
has been an attempt made on the other side
to alienate the affections of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. .

Mr. MULOCK. If there has been, the Gov-
ernment have taken good care to see that
it is unsuccessful. But let me refer for a
moment to a parallel in history, which is
now repeating itself. We are now on the
eve of another general election, and are
asked to. repeat what happened on the eve
of the general of 1891. The Government
and the company then came together, and
the result was the passing of an Order in
Council, which was not made public until
after the new Parliament met. That Order
in Council recommended, in view of some
hazy understanding said to have been in the
minds of some unknown persons seven
years before, that public lands to the extent

alter the terms of the contract and declare
its meaning, when there are courts in every
part of the land to do the work of construc-
tion in the contract. On what principle does
the Government ask us to remove a doubt ?
Why do they not openly say that this is pro-
posed in order to make a continuing present
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway for all time
to come? This proposition is presented as an
apparent drawback in favour of the mer-
chants, whereas in reality it is a gift to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, because the
manufacturers who supply these materials
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway will, no
doubt, be paid more or less according to
whether they get the drawback or not, so
that it is an indirect payment to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway; and although to-day
we are told that this proposition will in-
volve only a few thousand dollars, yet, If we
alter the contract In this respect, we alter
it In respect of every item of bridge building
that can be contended to have been of tem-
porary character over the three thousand
miles of railway, and open the door to en-
ormous claims for drawbacks, which wll
probably amount to one-third of the whole
cost. We know that the Canadian Pacific
Railway are spending $700,000 or $800,000
yearly in taking out old worn-out bridges
and replacing them by others of a different
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character, and this precedent will be used, Mr. LAURTER. They may be true all the
for all time to come, as a leverage to enable same.
the Canadian Pacifie Railway to get a
drawback on every one of these, and thus Sir JOHN THOMPSON. May be; but
avoid payment of its fair share of its lia- I ar afraid that Is the cause of the hou.
bilities. Being of that opinion. I deem it gentleman's comments. The hon. gentie-
my duty to invite the attention of the House man has presented an argument which is
to the question, and ask them to halt well deserving of consideration. That argu-
before changing this law for the bene- ment has two branches. The fIrst brauch Is
fit of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. There based on the words "original construction,"
is a widespread feeling in Canada to-day,a pon the fact that the road was to be
and members of Parliament ought to take constructed and subsidy payrent made upon
cognizance of it. that in this Parlianent lit, aecording to a certain standard. Now, I
the people's representatives do not always arnot going te contend that this is a per-
represent the right. There is a feeling thatifeetly clear ratter in which the company is
we have not courage enough or have not entitled to the decision of this Parianent. If
discerunent enougli to hold the seales of it were perfectly cleaL this Bil would not be
justice evenly w-en weighing the rights and before the bouse. In cousidering it we have
claims of the public as against those of fot overlooked either the reports of the engi-
powerful petitioners for relief. There may neer staflng that the road had been flnished
be much colour given to that view if Parlia- according to thE standard, and that the com-
mont. voluntarily steps in and delivers pany were entitled te the subsldy payrent.
judgnmrmt in favour of a suitor when there On the contrary. it is these reports and that
is a tribunal created for the very purpose of Order In Council which created the doubts
dealing with questions of this kind between that exist as to the words "original con-
the (overnment and1 a subject. No caGe strction." Now, the doubt is based upon
whatever is presented why Parliament should thîs possible argument that thê words "orig-
intervene and decide against the interests nal construction"'mean, as the hon. gen-
of the country. I would not interfere for tiernan says, the construction down to the
one inst.ant with the carrying out of the point of tiine when the railway is opened for
ontract in its entirety.g but within the four tralema. The contention of the Cornpanyeon

corners ofte statute are declared themrights the other hand, is. that the words "original
of the corpany, and those rigbts having construction" are put there to exclude an
bcen ths declared. we have no rigaht, under contention that the Company would have
cover of removinc a doubt. in a cowardly otrcrigt to reeive a drawback upon re-
wy to present abons to the railway cor-1 newal of bridges that it is entitled to ma e
p.iy whiUh. God knows, is as well able te wcat kind of a road it pleases provided it
pay its debts as the tax-payers of this coun- is at least up to the standard of the Union
try individually are. For these reasons Pacifie. but that it is not and should not
Mr. Speaker, 1 begr to move ini arendrnent: be entitled to dlaim any drawback or allow-

That thiis Bill eftot now heaH a second time, but anoeueI regard to renewals and repairs.
Now there being a doupt. in view of theonth la dsdeclaration that the road had been con-ostruted we core here and ask Parlia ent

Sir JOHN THOfPSON. I should like to a to resoe that doubt in favour of the Com-
address the bouse for a few minutes on the pany under the circunstatces whch I wihl
argument wbieh the hon. gentleman Oas pre- mention lundealing with te the ond branch
sented with respect to the rights of the of the hon. gentletan's argument. Now, the
Canadian Pacifie Railway under this con- second branch of the hon. gentledman's argu-
tract and under statute relating to these ment is this, that there was a distinct agrie-
drawbacks, for the two are entirely distinctment a contract, with the Canadian Pacifie
I beg to assure the ouse, in the first place, falway Corpany that a subsidy is to be
that no ground whatever exists for the pait to tbern when they bult is oenad up to
con. tgentlman's suspicion that this is au- a certain standard, and they were tonreceive

other bonus to the t anadian Pacife Railway. this drawback only with respect to "bridges
it is not to redee m any pledge whatever which would be requtred to bring the road
that has been given in the past, because up to that standard, namly, the standard
we have made no promise with regard to o the ronion Pacifie. If the hon. gentleman

nt. Wehave donc nothing more than te eau show me that t patIs the cntract that
state to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Con- that Is a fp ar constraction of the coUnact,
pany that we would subl.t the case to this Bib wihl lot pass another stage. But
Par.iament. Nor des It dependeon any the fat Is that there was a deiberate con-

tromise cf support In the future; and 1 tract with the Company that they should
think tha the ouseon111 timbrve that the be paid subsidies w ben they built a road
hon. genflerIu's suspicion In tha-t regard, and of aacertain standard, but that standard
especially as regards past transactions, n was n t fxed cu any way by Word or lim-
which he said there was Improper nlm ntmacy picaton as qe-ifying the contract that they
between the company and the Governmet, should have the r1ght te a drawback on
tha d tobisfeelingt am a rejcted uiter. iron or steel bridgesrouuntdIwhnteehrererxfadrlt

hon. enlmns upcintatti i n
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" original construction." The contract
simply was that we should pay them a sub-
sidy. They· had a right to build a road
up to any standard In excess of that of the
Union Pacifie that they pleased, and they
had a. perfect and undoubted right, in my
humble opinion, ti get a drawback upon
bridges of iron or steel to make their road
superior to the Union Pacifie. When you
look at the words of the Act about the
allowance of the drawback, you find that
the standard is fnot in it at all, but, on the
contrary, it provides that the Governor in
Council may from time to time make regu-
lations for ascertaining the qualIties and
value of these articles manufactured ln Can-
ada and used for the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, as defined by the Act 37 Victoria, chap-
ter 14. That is the Act of 1874, not the
contract Act, which provided for the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway
by the company.

fr. CHARLTON.
of that Act ?

What is the provision

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Act of 1874
describes no standard whatever. It pro-
vides for the construction of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, the intention at that time
being to construet it as a Government work.

1
Mr. MULOCK. But that does not desig-

nate the character of the work. It only
refers to the length of the road, the ter-
mini. &c.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. But the hon.
gentleman is contending that the Act under
which the drawbacks are to be given refers
us to the standard and the contract. It
does nothng of the kind, but it carefully
passes that all by. and says: Go back to
the Act of 1874 under which it is provided
that the Canadian Pacific Railway shall be
constructed, but gives no definition or limita-
tion of the quality of the road or of the
class or number of bridges that shall be
put in it. But froi the fact that it leaves
the road to be constructed of any degree
of efficiency the company may please, anid
says the road as built under the Act of
1874, no matter how much better than the
standard of the Union Pacifie, shall be en-
titled to drawbacks-

Mr. MULOCK. Is not that a question of
law ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I never heard
any contention with regard to that. I do
not think there Is any question-

Mr. MUICK. Why do you not leave It-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There isnothing
to leave. This Act says that it is on the
railway as constructed under the Act of
1874 that the drawback is to be pald.
The hon. gentleman has to depart entirely
from the words of the law ln order to get in
some construction that there should be a
standard. There were two Acts of Parlia-

200

ment with regard to this railway, one pro-
vided a standard and the other did not, and
this Act distinctly says that In ascertaining
what drawbacks they were entitled to, you
shball go to the Act which describes no stand-
ard for the construction of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Mr. MLTLOCK.
law.

That is a question of

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No question of
law was ever raised. I never supposed
there would have been a doubt, and It
would have been impossible for us to base
any measure upon a doubt of that kind, as
none whatever existed in the minds of those
who have had to deal with the matter
bitherto. Therefore, if It were not a ques-
tion of mere time as to whether the con-
struction is to be considered past or not, I
would have had no doubt whatever as to
the right of the company to receive a
drawback under these circumstances. Par-
liament passed this Act which the hon. gen-
tleman refers to, apart from the contract
of the company. A departure has not
been made from the contract of the company
by this Bill at all. The Act with respect to
drawbacks on articles such as bridges manu-
factured in Canada, is not in thecontract at
all, it is in a separate statute of this Parlia-
ment, and the application has been made to
us by the manufacturers. Of course, no one
will pretend that the company does not get
any benefit from the drawback. that is in-
evitable. Frst of all, the contract enables
the company to get this drawback on im-
ports; then in the interest of the industries
of Canada. it was provided that a like draw-
back should be allowed to the manufacturers
of iron bridges and certain other materials,
provided those were articles manufactured in
Canada, and we say, adopting the contention
of the company as regards the original con-
struction. that it is to include ail that class
of bridges which they had a rigit to put in
under the terms of their contract. although
they were not required to put them In for
subsidy purposes, but those they had a right
under their contract to put in and receive
a drawback for. as forming part of the orig-
inal structure, but not, of course, as to re-
pair or renewal of structures of that kind.

Mr. CHARLTON. I hope the Minister
of Justice is satisfied with the argument
he has presencted to the House ; certainly he
has noit satisfied me, and I do not believe
it is an argument calculated to satisfy the
people of this country. The talk about the
Act of 1874, and the company being permitted
to construet a line of a higher standard thau
that agreed upon in the contract, is entirely
aside from the question. This Government
made a contraet with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Oompany, that contract established
a standard, and up to that standard the Cana-
dian Pacifie Raillway CJompany was to con-
struet the road. That standard was the
Union Pacifie road, as completed in 1873, and
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accepted by the United States Government.
It was a definite standard ; it was a defiaite
arrangement ; a contract explicit in its
character. There was no ambiguity about
the matter at all. When the road was com-
pleted and the promoters and constructors
of that .road applied to the Government of
Canada for their subsidies, the only ques-
tion to decide was : Is that road built equal
to the standard of the Union Pacifie Rail-
way of 1873 ? The road was built, the com-
pany made application for their subsidy,
the chief engineer of railways of this coun-
try was sentover the line of that road, he
traversed that road from end to end for
the express purpose of ascertaining whether
it was built according to the standard
agreed upon. He made his report ; he re-
ported that the road came up to the re-
quirements of the standard with the ex-
ception of the grades around Mount Stephen,
a distance of some nine miles. After that
report was received, the Government of Can-
ada acted upon the report, and acted upon
the application of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway for its subsidy. In the Order in
Council, passed on the 23rd October, 1876,
it was declared that:

The Governmtnt accepted the said railway as
equivalent in its quality and character, in the
materials used in its construction and its equip-
ment, to the approxinate standard agreed upon
between the G3overnment and the company.

" Agreed upon between the Government and
the company"--not some indefinite standard.
going back to the Statutes of 1874, whicb
permitted the company to build -a road of
almost any standard it pleased, leaving the
matter in abeyance as to whether they
might apply at some future time for the con-
struction of a road of a higher standard than
that which existed, but referring to the
standard agreed upon, a definite agreement
made between the Government and the
company, namely, "the Union Pacifie of the
United States, as the same was when ac-
cepted by the Government of that country."
Now, Sir, when that agreement was made,
when that standard was established, there
was no thought on the part of the railway
company, there was no thought or purpose
on the part of the Government, that that
road should be required . to put in steel
bridges or iron bridges upon its line. At
the time that road Was built, it
was not customary to put In iron
or steel bridges. When the Union
Pacifie was built in 1873, I venture to say
that there was not a steel bridge or an iron
bridge upon any line or road from Omaha
to Ogden ; I venture to say that there was
not a steel or iron bridge upon that road
ten years afterwards. The Canadian Pacific
Rallway was built upon the same standard,
it was built with wooden bridges, with the
exception of the steel bridge at Rat Portage,
a steel bridge over the Nepigon River, and
one over the Fraser, and some other per-

Mr. CHART.TON.

manent structures. It was a better road
than the Union Pacifie, with the exception
of the grades around Mount Stephen. Lt
came up to the standard ; it fulfilled its
contract ; the Government accepted it as up
to the standard, and paid it its subsidy.
Now, in the usual course of construction
and railway operations, the wooden bridges
put upon thls line, as the wooden bridges
put upon all- main lines at that timè, wore
out ; they had served their purpose ; they
had lasted seven years, the average life of
a wooden bridge, and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, having built the road according to
the standard agreed upon, having received
its subsidies for the completion of this road,
the subsidies having been granted by the
Government upon the express declaration by
Order in Council, that the conditions of the
agreement had been fulfilled, and that the
road had fulfilled all the requirements that
were entered into with the Government-I
say, after the road had been constructed in
that way, application was made for the sub-
sidies, payments were made, the road was
accepted, the whole ·thing closed up. The
bridges have been used for seven years ;
they begin to wear out, j-ust as wooden
bridges do upon all railway lines,
and this company, as all well-managed rail-
way companies do, begins the work of coi-
pleting, improving and perfecting its line,
begins the work of substituting permanent
structures for the wooden structures that
have served their purpose,. and have worn
out, and determines to put in, as all weil-
managed railway lines do, steel and iron
structures. They now come to this Govern-
ment, seven years after this trapsaction is
closed, seven years after their road had beenl
accepted, seven yeu's after they have ful-
filled the terms of their agreement, seven
years after they received their subsidy froi
the Government, with this trumped-up claim
that they are entitled to a drawback on
those bridges they are putting in now, as if
they were a part of the original construction.
The claim is a preposterous one. I do not
wonder that my hon. friend should refer
to some rather suspicious transactions in
the past, the transaction when they were
granted a subsidy on sixty miles of railway
already completed, the transaction when
they were granted a large increase on their·
mail subsidies, just prior to the election of
1891. Why, we do not know-these things
look suspiclous. We know that the Gov-
ernment need election funds. We see this
transaction sprung upon us just upon the
eve of an election. It is lIn the highest de-
gree suspicious. I pronounce this transac-
tion anything but an honourable, straight-
forward transaction, In which the Govern-
ment are watching the interest of the people
and are guarding the interest of the tax-
payers of this country. Sir, this House
ought not to consent for one moment to
grant the demand of thls Bill. It is a pre-
posterous and an outrageous demand made
upon the tax-payers of this country.
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Mr. O'BRIEN. It seems to me, according
to the argument of the Minister of Justice,
the Canadian Pacific Railway would be
justified In asking for a rebate upon the
renewal of iron and steel bridges, as well
as on wooden bridges.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No. The words,
" original construction," the company con-
tend, were put in for that purpose.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Why should not the term,
"original construction," apply as well to
Iron as to wooden bridges, when they were
put in at the saie time and under the same
contract ? Whatever doubt there might be
as to the provisions of this Bill It bas been
entirely removed by the extracts read,
which show that the Government accepted
the work as conpleted and did not regard
It as a temporary work. It appears singu-
lar that not until several years have elapsed
has a clain of this kind been put forward.
There is, moreover, no provision in the Bill
guarding the rights of the country on any
legal questions that may arise, and If this
Bill should pass, there will be many such
questions arise. The people of the country
will not accept the explanation of the First
Minister, they will, on the other hand,
accept the argument that the Government
regarded the road as completed, and the
contract as having been carried out, and
that this Bill Involves a request for a re-
bate which was not intended to be given
at the time the contract was entered into
between the Government and the company.
Under these circumstances I feel Justified ln
voting for the amendment of the hon. mem-
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock), for I con-
sider this claim is one which this House
should not admit.

Mr. McMULLEN. I have listened to the
speech delivered by the hon. member for
North York (Mr. Mulock) and also the reply
of the First Minister. I arm sure there Is
the most kindly feeling in this House to-
wards the Canadian Pacifie Railway. We
all feel very proud of it, as we have a right
to feel, and we are willing to deal with It
ihnnoirably, along the Unes of the agree-
ment between the company and the Do-
minion. But the Bill now before te Heouse
Is not based upon an intelligent construc-
tion of the Act relating to this company
as involving rights to which the Canadian
Pacifie Railway is entitled. The claim pre-
sented to the House cannot hold water. I
repeat that I am willing to deal falrly with
the. company, but if no better arguments
are presented to the House than have been
submitted, including the statement of the
First Minister, I claim that, looking at
the statutes relating to the road, a case
has not been established, and I must vote for
the amendment.

Mr. TARTE. I am sorry I cannot agree
with the amendment made by the hon.
member for North York (Mr. Mulock). The
Canadian Pacifie Railway Is one of the great-

2001

est Instruments of our national prosperity
-and I might say the same in regard to the
Grand Trunk Railway. As a matter of
fact we should be proud of the success of
our railway companies in competition with
the American roads. Under such circum-
stances we should deal with them in a lib-
eral manner, and we should so deal with
them as regards any questions of doubt,
and for that reason I am obliged to vote
against the amendment

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This matter is
one of considerable consequence, and it is
because I do not agree with the hon. mem-
ber for North York (3r. Mulock) that I de-
sire to place my views before the House. I
agree with my hon. friend who has just
resumed his seat (Mr. Tarte) that we should
deal fairly with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, and however hard the bargain may
have been, we should carry it out ln good
faith. Wben the question was under dis-
cussion In Parliament at the time the ar-
rangements was proposed it was stated by
the First Minister, Sir John Macdonald, that
the road when entirely completed would con-
tain steel or iron bridges throughout its en-
tire length, and while that might not be
the case In the first instance the
road when completed would be su-
perior to any other transtiontinental road.
I admit that I was among those members
who regarded that statement with a good
deal of incredulity ; nevertheless the com-
pany are constructing the bridges and com-
pleting the road as one of a high class.
Supposing the words " original construe-
tion" are to be strictly construed, and con-
strued as in a contraot between one party
and another, which I do not think is the
proper rule of construction in tbis case,
because I consider this contract should be
construed as one which is between one
sovereign authority and another, and as a
contract between the East India Comapany
and the Crown was formerly constrtued-sup-
posing this contract was being construed ac-
cording to the arrangement that steel or
iron bridges would be built~ throughout Its
whole length, no member of this House
would say that the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way were not entitled to the drawback. If,
as a matter of couvenience to the publie and
to the company, temporary structures were
permitted-and I would regard wooden strue-
tures as of that character, after the state-
ment made by the Prime MinIster of that
day-untll steel or Iron bridges could be
built at a later period, I do not think this
louse would object, because the country
does not ln any respect stand in a different
position to what it would bave occupled If
tron bridges had been constructed in the
first inetanc.. In fact the company are not
gaining one dollar by the transaction.

An hon. MEMBER. Would that be done
with respect to the Grand Trunk Railway ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There is no com-
pact between the country and the Grand
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Trunk RaIlway as there is between the
Dominion and the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. Yet, I am prepared to say that so
far as our railways are concerned, the taxa-
tion of material used for construction pur-
poses has always been a mistake,. for lt
means the imposition of taxes on the people
at large ; when fhe cost of construction is
increased there are Increased rates of trans-
portation. You are taking the money out
of the people indirectly, which in the other
case you would take directly. But I am not
now discussing the general policy. what It
is best to do. I admit as a rule and as re-
gards general policy that the cheaper the
railway companies obtain their supplies the
better for the publie at large. But I am
specially discussing the original understand-
ing between the Government on the one
hand and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
corporation on the other. and whether you
make that a general rule or not it seems
to me that as regards the position of the
Cana~dian Pacific Railway In this particular
instance, Parlianent, if it refused to adopt
tliis Bill,would he adopting an unfair construc-
tion, so to speak, taking advantage of a mere
teehnicality, if they were to deal with the
railway company as if the contract did not
oblige us to allow them to construct the road
in tbis particular way. Looking at the de-
bate that took place, and on what was said
l that debate, as well as lookIng at the
terns of the contract and the statutes re-
lating to the subject, »my interpretation of
the contract is that where you once put in
an iron or steel bridge you have no right
wlatever to put in a second ; but that every
wooden bridge, in face of the promise given
on behalf of the country by the Government,
miust be regarded as a temporary structure.

Mr. MULOCK. Does the hon. gentleman,
who is always an advocate of the people's
rights, recognize the right of the Govern-
ment to bind Parliament without the sanc-
tion of Parliament ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am speaking, Mr.
Speaker, as to how I understand the con-
tra.et, between the Government and Parlia-
ment on the one side, and the company on
the other, is to be construed. I think, Sir,
that we are doing many things for the com-
pe"ny that are not in the public Interest, and
that we are not called upon to do. We have
voted in aid of tributary lines running
thrcugh the lands of the company, alding by
other lands in the construction of these
roads. We have doue that this week, and
yet I remember distinetly that an assuranee
w-as given that all these branches would be
constructed by the company without further
aid because they would have an interest in
opening their own lands. I am prepared to
oppose what we have a right to oppose,
and what Is fnot part of the compact as I
understand It but I am not prepared to
alter what I regard aà the original Intention
of both the Parliament on the one side, and
the company on the other.

Mr. MILs (B3othwell).

Mr. MULOCK. Where do you find that
Intention ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). [ find it ln the
statutes and in the diseussion that took
place at the time the compact between the
ccmpany and tie Govermnent was entered
into.

House divided on amendment of Mr.
Muloek:

Messieurs

Allan
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith,
Boston,
Campbell,
Casey,
Charlton,,
Lowell,

McDonald (Huron),
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Seriver,
Semple.-15.

Messieurs •

Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Beausoleil,
Belley,
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bernier,
Blanchard,
Bowman,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Carignan,
Carling (Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll.
Carseallen,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Chesley,
Choquette,
Christie,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Curran,
Dal.y,
Davin,
Davis,
Dawson,
Delisle,
Denison,
Dugas,
Duront,
Dyer,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Two Mountains),
Grandbois,
Grant (Sir James),
Guay,
Guillet,
Haggart.
Harwood,
Hughes,
Ingram,
Jeannotte,
Joncas,

Ministerial.

Putnam,
Craig,
Macdonald (King's),
MoLean (P.E..),
Cameron,

Kenny,
Lachapelle,
Langevin (SirHector),
LaRivière,
Laurier,
Leelair,
Ledue,
Lippé,
Livingston,
Maclean (York),
MeDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
MeGregor,
McLennan,
Madill,
Mara,
Marshall,
Masson
Meteale,
Mignault,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Mills (Bothwell),
Montague,
Onimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pelletier,
Rinfret,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar),
Sanborn,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stevenson,
Tarte,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper (Sir C. Ilibbert),
Turotte,
Tyrwhitt,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot,
Wilson,
Wood (Broekville), Rr
Wood (Westmoreland).-100.

PAIRS:

O.pposition.

Messieurs
Forbes,
Featherston,
Welsh,
Yeo,
Perry,
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Haslam, Fraser,
Maedonell (Algoma), Gibson,
Corbould, Gillmor,
Northrup, Langelier,
Ryokman, Martin,
Stevenson, Scriver,
Moncrieif, Lister,
McAlister, Colter,
Ives, Monet,
Pope, Rider.
McKay, Fauvel,
Hazen, Frémont,
Dickey, Flint,
Pridham, Grieve,
Roome, McGregor,
Tisdale, Charlton,
Carpenter, Vaillancourt,
Prior, Landerkin,
Earle, Rowand,
Taylor, Sutherland.

-An:endment negatived.
Mr. GUAY. The hon. members for Iber-

ville (Mr. Béchard), for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint),
and for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), have
not voted.

Mr. BECHARD. I am paired with the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Gi-
r.uard). I would have voted agalnst the
arendment.

Mr. FLINT. I am paired with the hon.
meniber for Cumberland (Mr. Dickey). I
would have voted for the amendment.

Mr. CHARLTON. I an paired with the
hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale).
I would have voted for the amendment.

Main motion agreed to, and Bill read the
second time.

At One o'clock the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

LAND SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

House resolved itself into committee to
consider resolution (p. 6253) respecting the
granting of lands to the Saskatchewan and
Western Railway Company.

(In the Committee.)

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT.
position Is that railroad in?

What

Mr. DALY. The road is built and in opera-
tion, and satIsfies the wants of a large sec-
tion of people. The bonus is given in con-
sideration of twenty-five or thirty petitions
from the resident ratepayers in the differ-
ent municipalities along the route of the
rallway. The road is operated by the Mani-
toba and North-western Railway Company
as their branch running from Minnedosa
southerly to Rapid City, and gives the peo-
ple in the Rapid CIty district, which is an
old settlement, an outlet.

.Mr. McMULLEN. Was there any previous
agreement that this road should receive a
bonus ?

Mr. DALY. Yes, a couple of years ago.
The Manitoba and North-western people

made application to the Government at that
time for this land grant, which is the same
as has been given for the rest of their rail-
way ; and this portion was built on the
falth of thieir expectation .that a land grant
would be given.

Mr. MeMULLEN. This appears to be a
most singular proceeding. It seems as If
we were here simply to register the work
of the Government in granting bonuses of
this kind. If this railway company wished
to get aid for the construction of the road,
why did they not apply in the ordinary
way prior to its construction ? Instead of
that, they go on and build the line, and then
ask for a land grant for a Une that is
actually built and running. I cannot under-
stand on what principle the Minister asks
for this. It appears to me to be a very
absurd proceeding.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What
correspondence passed with the Govern-
ment with reference to the understanding
or agreem t thecompany ?

Mr. DALY. There are a number of peti-
tions from the various municipalities re-
questing the Government, as follows:-

That the people living in the municipality of
Blauchard Oak River, Miniota, Archie and Ellice,
are practically cut off from ready communication
with a railroad, both from the Manitoba and North-
western Bailway to the north of them by the
Little Sackatchewan River, Oak River, Arrow
River, Bird Tail Creek and the Snake Creek, and
from the Canadian Pacific Railway to the south of
them by the Assiniboine River.

That these nunicipalities are thickly settled, and
comprise one of the best grain-producing portions
of Manitoba, in which the people find great diffi-
culty in crossing the above-nentioned streams to
reaeh a market.

That were the Sackatchewan and Western Rail-
way now running from Minnedosa, a point on the
Manitoba and North-western Railway to Rapid
City, extended through these miunicipalities, it
would afford the relief needed.

That were a land grant given to the Saskatche-
wan and Western Railway, that company would
be afforded means to carry on construction through
the above-mentioned municipalities.

That the Saskatchewan and Western Railway
Company are not able without the land grant to
avail themselves of the provisions of the Railway
Aid Act of Manitoba.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that
the Saskatchewan and Western Railway Company
be given a land grant in aid of the construction of
the road through the above-mentioned municipali-
ties.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Where Is'
this land to be given ?

Mr. DALY. Among the resolutions
brought down by the Minister of Rallways
is one giving aid to the Manitoba and
North-western Railway to the extent of
$3,200 per mile In cash* for which the com-
pany relinquish 3,200 acres per mile of their
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land grant ; and the grant will be taken
from their relinquished land, and I presume
will be along their main Une ?

Sir RICHARD GARTWRIGHT. Has the
hon. gentleman not fixed where the land will
be taken from ?

Mr. DALY. I have not fixed it, because
we shall have to get the land where it can
be got.

Mr, MILLS. (Bothwell). What are the
terms of the Order in Council mentioned
here ?

Mr. DALY. The usual terms that follow
all these railway resolutions. The usual
Orders in Council provide that the land
shall be fairly fit for settlement. In this
case, as in the case of all other grants given
this session, the Orders in Council will not
contain that condition.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is this grant
taken from lands opened to settlement by
the construction of the road ?

Mr. DALY. Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Because it seems

to me a very Improper proceeding to grant
large tracts of land to aid In the construction
of a road, when the lands granted are not
In any way to be benefited by that construc-
tion. To grant lands five hundred miles
away from a road to assist in its construc-
tion Is most preposterous, because those
lands 'will require railway facilities and
there will be nothing to fall backi Upon.

Mr. DALY. These lands will come out of
their present grant.

Resolation reported.

POST OFFICE ACT.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON moved second
reading of Bill (Né. 167) further to amend
the Post Office Act. He said : The objeet
of section 1 is to extend to the articles
therein mentIoned the rate paid of 1 cent
per pound under section 2 of chapter 20,
52 Victoria. Tiis extends the rate to alma-
nacs xIn sheets, chromos, lithographs,

*prints or engravings Issued by any
such newspaper specially and not as
part of its regnlar issue, also to the
same articles Issued from a known office
or published In a regular series of intervals
of not more than one month. The practice
was to allow this, but there was no authorlty
for doing so, and I thought I would change
the law so as to authorize the practice which
has been followed for some time. In the
next section the folowing wor&s are added
to the l1th Une of section 2 of the present
law : "and all the printed circulars, Inviting
subscrlptions, and the printed envelopes ad-
dressed to such publishers." It Is well known
Mat most of 'the newspapers and large
dailies send out printed envelopes to their
customers l whicb to inclose their sub-

Mr. DAL.

scriptions. That was contrary to the law
as it stood. But it bas been the practice
during the last elght or ten years to allow
that, and I am changing the law to make it
legal.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time,
considered in committee, reported, and read
the third time, and passed.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. HAGGART moved that the House re-
solve itself into committee to consider re-
solutions (p. 6254) respecting subsidies in
money to railway companies, and towards
the construction of certain railways.

Mr. LAURIER. Several times in the past
we have had to complain of the manner in
which these resolutions for railway subsidies
were introduced in this House. In fact,
every time they bave been introduced, they
have been introduced as they are to-day,
within thirty-six hours of prorogation, and
this year the proceeding is worse than ever,
because formerly, as a rule, we have had
the correspondence upon which these resolu-
tions are based placed ln our hands at least
twenty-four hours before the day set for the
discussion, but this year we have not had a
word of correspondence until 12 o'clock to-
day, when the Minister placed upon the
Table a batch of letters which It has been
utterly impossible for any one to go through
before this discussion came up. I enter my
protest agaInst such proceedings. The ses-
sion has lasted four months, and the dovern-
ment have had more time than was necessary
to prepare these resolutions. How is It pos-
sible that this House an discuss these reso-
luitions intelligently, covering as they do
about sixty different railway schemes and
iivolving un amount aggregating over three
millions of dollars ? It is quite impossible
under such circumstances that any man in
this House can give intelligent attention
to this question.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). -I think It would
be far more satisfactory to the House, and
certainly should be no disadvantage to the
Government if the hon. gentleman would
Indicate whiceh of these resolutions are mat-
ters of urgency requiring the attention of
Parliament in consequence of railway con-
struction belng undertaken, aind confine the
attention of the House this session to the
consideration of these particular items.
There are some thirty or forty projects here,
many of which have no existence except as
projects. n many cases no Une is surveyed
and ln some instances scarcely anybody Ilves
along the projected Une. ft ean hardly be
supposed that all these are maitters of urgency
requiring to be taken up during the present
session of Parliament. We are here ln the
fifth month of the sessIon-the flfth month
began this week-and we now have for the
first time . brought under our at-
tention a number of railway projects,
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the merits of which we have no opportunity
to consider. If the hon. Minister, at an
early period of the session had submitted
to us what reasons he had for favouring
these projects, upon what grounds he thought
the projects meritorious and requiring an
appropriation in the public interest, we
would have had an opportunity to judge of
the soundness of his decision. Under
present circumstances we have no chance
to perform the duties which the public in-
pose upon us. We are here for the purpose
of exercising our individual judgment for
the public good, and, in the discharge
of public duties as public trustees, as per-
sons who are exercising authority as trust-
ees, honestly and with due regard to the
public interest. Surely, the hon. gentleman
knows that nineteen-twentieths of these pro-
jects are not likely to interest anybody for
a long time to come. If he were to indicate
those that he thought likely to be under-
taken at an early day, we could devote our
attention to the consideration of these. and
would be able to see how the hon. gentleman
has come to the conclusions he has in refer-
ence to their merits, allowing others to
stand over until another session of Parlia-
ment.

Mr. TARTE. Mr. Speaker, on the 26th of
April, I moved for the correspondence on
the Manitoba and North-west Territories
school question. Two months have passed,
and still not a single sheet of paper has
been brought down on that very important
question.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can
hardly bring up that question on this order.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps I may be
allowed to answer the hon. gentleman now,
as it will save repeating the question. The
hon. gentleman's information is not accur-
ate. All the papers were brought down
about two weeks ago.

Mr. TARTE. No.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I myself brought

down two returns about two weeks go, and
they have gone to the Queen's Printer.

Mr. TARTE. I went upstairs to inquire
about the matter, and I was told that not
one single report had been brought down
in answer to my motion of the 26th April.
I think the hon. gentleman will see that he
is mistaken.

Mr. HAGGART. Nearly every one of the
resolutions which the House will be asked
to consider giving assistance to any road
Is in favour of a road that has already been
in existence. some portions of it built, and
it is for the extension of these roads that
the assistance is asked. Nearly all the
roads have been under consideration by the
House in previous sessions, and the House
has had their favourable qualities explain-
ed. Nearly every one is a necessity, for
only those that were absolutely necessary

were included in these resolutions as worthy
of assistance. With reference to the late-
ness in bringing down the correspondence,
it is only two days since I got the resolu-
tions through Council. It was Impossible for
the department to make copies faster than
we did, though I gave instructions at once.

Mr. LAURIER. I will withdraw one-half
of my charge, and blame the hon. gentle-
man for having brought his resolutions
down so late.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This
abuse is one of long standing, and, there-
fore, all the worse. We ought, in all con-
science, at the time of the Budget, or about
that time, to get a description of what our
obligations are, and what further obliga-
tions it is proposed the country should incu;.
Here we have had a long discussion as to
the railways of the country, as to the ex-
tent of our resources. and our obligations
and, all told, there are about four millions
of dollars of obligations of which we had no
hint at the time the discussions were going
on. More than that, every human being
knows that this practice of putting these
railway resolutions off until the end of the
session is carried on for the express pur-
poses of stifling and preventing inquiry.' It
is owing largely to That, that very obJec-
tionable grants in the past have been put
through. from time to time. We have no
opportunity of getting printed what meagre
Information is given us, so that the majority
of the members can avail themselves of it.
One or two may possibly look through the
returns which are brought down, but the
great body of members in the House know
nothing of them, and vote on all these
things in the most perfect Ignorance of
what they are doing.

Mr. MULOCK. I concur in the remarks
that have fallen from my hon. friends, and
I think they could have put the case with even
greater force. We are called upon not only
to consider the propositions involved In these
resolutions, but we ought by rights to con-
sider the whole situation with a view to de-
termining whether this is the wlsest mode in
which to grant aid in promotion of railway
enterprises. It is quite impossible for the
House to receive Information from outs'de
quarters where resolutions are sublittel to
the House at this moment. This Is an age
when public opinion and public advice Is
communicable and communicated to the peo-
ple's representatives in various ways, more
particularly through the press. If we have
so many millions of dollars of the public
noney at the disposal of the country from

year to year for the promotion of railway.
enterprises, it not only invo[ves a considera-
tion of the specifie propositions submitted
to the fouse, but a revtew of the whole
situation, to see whether there are not other
localIties and other enterprises of a similar
character more deserviag of aid than those
which we are now asked to aid. Now, how
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can this House get information and advice
from outside sources when the ->utside
world does not know what we are purporting
to do with the publie money ? Who knows,
outside the committee of the Ilouse now as-
sêmbled, what we are going to do with these
millions of the public mony.? One-half the
House has gone home. A week ago the
Governnent gave notice that practically
the work of the session was over ; to-day
we have searcely more thau one-half the
House sitting, ai flnot one of us bas had
nn opportunity of communuicating with the
outside world before w? are asked to vote
a way public nouey. It is on the Une, Mr.
Sp"aker, of the whole financial administra-
tion of this Government. They are prac-
tially engaged in wrecking the finances
of Canada to-day. A Government that
has shown less regard for the finances of
Canada, has never occupied the Treasury
benches since we have had responsible gov-
crnment. Hon. members may be surprised. 1
an but voicing, as I believe. the sentiments
of the thoughtful people of Canada when
I say that the finances of our country to-
day are in the hands of reckless men who
are prepared to sacrifice the interests of
our country in order to maintain themselves
in power.

Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). That is
your opinion.

Mr. MULOCR. That is my opinion. and I
believe it is the opinion of the country. Is
there any contry ln the world that is in
the position ours is to-day ? Fron one end
Of Canada to the other, the employees of this
Government are creditors for overdue
wages. and the financial administra-
tors are sitting opposite unable to deal with
the situation. Is there any greater evidence
of incapacity to transact public business than
that very circuamstance itself ? The idea of our
being asked to vote away millions of dol-
lars for railways, when the unpaid servants
of this Government, unpaid creditors, joiners,
worklngmen, clerks and so on, are waiting
for imoney with which to pay their necessary
obligations. Sir, what sort of financial con-
duet do you call that"?

~fr. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). Talk less
r.nd we will get through sooner.

Mr. MULOCK. Well, if we are powerless
to prevent It, at all events, we can protest.
I am not the keeper of the hon. gentleman's
conscience. He may rejoice In this method
of doing~business, It may be entirely satis-
factory to hlim. I am expressing my opinion,
and, I believe, the opinions of a very large
portion of the communlty. Sir, the reck-
lessness with which the rights of the people
are being dealt with, the recklessness with
which our finances are being handled, the
recklessness with which our credit Is belng
dealt with, the recklessness with which
the possibilities of this country are being
disregarded, convince me that the interests
of the country are entirely subsidiary to the

Mr. MuLO K

interest of the men who are on the Treasury
benches.

Mr. McMULLEN. I concur in the views
expressed by the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Mulock) with regard to the objects
and aims of the Government in bringing
.p these resolutions and forcing them through
an almost enipty House. Now, they are set-
ting on foot here about forty railway
schemes, with regard to which there is not
one tittle of evidence that a financial basis
is already laid with the view of carrying
out these schemes. Many of them are new,
just recently forned under a charter, or the
renewal of an old charter. The Govern-
ment are virtually offering bonuses to some
particular corporation that will control the
charter for three or four years, and peddle
it around with the hope of being able to
niake money out of it. It is a most debasing
and demoralizing scheme from beginning to
end. It is a very great pity that the Tory
party are driven to such extremes that they
are compelled toe carry on a corrnpting sys-
ten of tils ind, by offering to build with
the people's money, or to subsidize, roads
througb sections of country where they think
they may possibly secure some political In-
terest ln their favour. It is done for that
purpose. Before the last three elections we
always had these subsidies brought down,
new schemes set on foot, meinbers sent home
with the annouacement to their constituents
that they have got a grant towards the
construction of a road through some portion
of the constituency that they represent, and
they will, no doubt, say that if the Govern-
ment is only sustained the probabilities are
that that roãd will be built, and if they
are not sustained, of course they cannot
hope to get any aid. These will be the
arguments used. Now, I sincerely de-
plore the condition to which political mor-
ality lias dropped, as exhibited by hon. gen-
tleinen opposite. Any scheme, any move-
ment, any sacrifice of money that will pos-
sibly contribute to their retaining their -posi-
tions on the Treasury benches. Is resorted
to unblushingly and without the least hesi-
tation. In the face of a falling revenue, in
the face eof the enormous amount of indebt-
edness of this country, In face of the fact
that we are sending across the Atlantic about
$l,250,000 a year to pay the interest on
borrowed money, Iu face of the fact that
the people of this country are now taxed to
an extent.beyond that of any other portion
of thils continent-because there Is no other
portion of this continent te-day whose people
are paylng a heavier taxation than the peo-
ple of this Dominion at the present moment-
in face of all these facts we are asked to-
day still to increase our responsiblilties, to
add to the burdens of our people, to offer
financlal aid to fly-kite schemes for the
purpose of helping the Government lin the
approaching election ; and If the 'Government
eau by these means seeure a renewal of the
confidence of the people, they are prepared
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to make the sacrifice. Well, Sir, this is a
clear ev'idence of the kind of political mor-
ality that exists in Canada to-day. It is
to be hoped that the end of this system is
drawing near. It is to be hoped that the
people -of Canada will see throuffh these
schemes, will see through the object of the
Government In bringing forward measures
of this kind at the close of the session : and
it is to be hoped that although it is late in
the day, although the country is heavily
burdened with debt, although the annual ex-
penditure has now reached an enormous
sum-that even at the eleventh hour the
country will get relief from this abominable
truckling, and, I may say, the political ras-
cality that is exhibited in this whole scheme.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved
itself into Committee.

(In the Commlttee.)

For 90 miles of the railway from Newport or
Windsor to Truro or to a point between Truro
and Stewiacke, and fro-n a point on said railway
to a point at or near Eastville, and froin Eastville
through the valley of the Musquodoboit River
towar:ls a point on the proposed Dartmouth
branch of the Intercolonial, a subsidy not
exceeding $3,200 per mile, in lieu of the sub-
sidies granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter
5, and also for a railway bridge over the Shubena-
cadie River on the line of the said railway, a subsidy
of 15 per cent on the v.lue of the structure, nor
exceeding in the whole $.3(X).000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. 'This isa
very important branch. I trust the Minis-
ter will give a full explanation.

Mr. HAGGART. The object of 2onstruct-
Ing one section, about fifty miles ln length,
is to secure a short line from western Nova
Scotia to eastern Nova Scotia, and from
the western portion of the Dominion by the
construction of a. direct line from Windsor
to Truro. At present the distance is eighty-
four miles. The object of building the
other section Is to reach coal deposits near
the Intercolonial Railway.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is this
a going railway or is it simply projected ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is in contemplation.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why is there so

much indetiniteness ? The resolution reads
Newport or Windsor, and also Truro or
Stewiacke.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. These
places are close together, and it is in order
to allow a little latitude in the location of
the lne. Newport is very near Windsor,
and Brookfield very near Truro.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Newport is
within five miles of Windsor, which is the
terminus of the Windsor branch. The only
question Is the desirability of giving the
company some alternative route and points.

Mr. LAURIER. Is there a company or-
ganized ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes,
and part of the road surveyed.

Mr. McMULLEN. How often has this
subsidy been revoted?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
1886. in 1890 and also ln 1892.

Mr. MULOCK. Are these exactly the
saie conditions as were attached to the
former subsidies ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
saie as to amount, but the location Is differ-
ent

Mr. LAURIER. To whom is the subsidy
to be paid ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. To
the company who will build the road.

Mr. LAURIER. What company is that ?
Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER. The

grant is to any company.
Mr. LAURIER. Then the Government

have not decided what company shall re-
ceive the subsidy ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There
wa.s a company organized and a contract
was entered into. But the contract has ter-
minated and a subsidy has not been
earned. The people in the county of Hants,
Colchester and Halifax are most anxious
that this line should be constructed, If not
by the old company, by an amalgamation.
There were two companies organized, Hants
Central and Stewlacke and Lansdowne. The
latter company had the contract, but it
never earned any subsidy.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I sup-
pose the companies have died froi old
age ; but they seem to have left heirs. Is
there any organized company ln existence
to carry out this work ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
there is an amalgamation of the varlous
interests, but they have not yet placed
themselves in a position to make a contract.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Really
this cannot be one of those questions of
urgency of which the Minister of Rallways
has been descanting.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
construction of the road will be proceeded
with as soon as this money is available.

Mr. LAURIER. By which company?
Sir OHARLES ETRBERT TUPPER. By

the amalgamated company.
Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. A com-

pany which at present does not exist will
then come to light. This case has a close
resemblance to a certain short cut railway of
which we heard many years ago. Is there
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not some railway communication at or near
the points mentioned ?

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. There
is a distance of ninety miles from Newport
to Brookfield.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there
any railway communication ?

Mr. HAGGART. There is no railway lu
that section.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Of course there
are railways between the two points named.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I hope
this case will not be like a case a few years
ago, when we were promised a saving of
forty-five miles and found the saving was
only six.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is to con-
neet Windsor, which is the terminus of
the Windsor branch, with Truro, and the
road will not be parallel te any existing
lines.

Mr. MoMULLEN. Is there any communi-
cation between the two points named ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, by going
around by two railways you can reach
the terminal point named, but the inter-
vening country is not served by any rail-
way.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I de-
sire to correct my statement as regards a
distance of ninety miles. The distance by
the present route is eighty-four miles, run-
ning down the Windsor and Annapolis to
Windsor and up to Brookfield. The dis-
tance between Newport and Brookfield is
across the country not served by railway
facilities and is fifty odd miles.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then the hon.
gentleman is asking $140,000 more than is
required for the subsidy ?

Sir CHARLES HTRBERT TUPPER. The
additional miles are required for extension
purposes.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Really $160,000
are required, and not $300,OO0.

Sir HABRLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Then
there Is a bridge. That fifty-four miles
takes you to this point on the Intercolonial
Railway, and then you go through the iron
fields to Eastville, about thirty miles.

Mr. McMULLEN. I cannot understand
the idea of subsidizing a road ten or fif-
teen miles each side of the existing Une.
If you were subsidizing a road through a
district of country which was not served
with railway communication, there might
be some reasonable excuse.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
Railway Report of 1893 shows the districts
that will be served by this linel: the Ste-
wiacke Valley, affording communication with

Sir RiCHARD CARTWRIGHT.

the Iron -Mines, Spring Side, Upper Stewiacke
and Musquodoboit settlements. That country
is not served now by the Intercolonial Rail-
way.

To the Nipissing and James Bay Railway Com-
pany, for 25 miles of their railway, froi at or near
North Bay Station on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, towards James Bay, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chapter 5, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,20) per mile ; also for 43
miles of their railway from North Bay towards
Lake Tamagamang, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $217,000.

Mr. HAGGART. This road runs from
North Bay to Lake Temagamang. It passes
through, I think, the best portions of the
pine country that is at the disposal of the
Ontario Government. It is a line that is
very much wanted in the interests of de-
veloping the great lumber district in that
country.

Mr. McMULLEN. Who are the men that
hold this charter ?

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. McMurrich, of To-
ronto is president. I believe there is no
doubt about the road being built.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What Is the subscribed
capital ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know. There
was a subsidy granted last year for twenty-
five miles of that road, and they said it was
impossible to negotiate that twenty-five
miles without having a subsidy for the
whole sixty-eight miles. I think there is
no doubt whatever it is the intention of the
company to see that road completed.

Mr. McMULLEN. Can the hon. gentleman
say whether there is an agricultural dis-
trict there or whether it is entirèly a timber
country ?

Mr. HAGGART. I think it is, to a great
extent, the greatest timber country in On-
tario.

Mr. McMULLEN.
held by ?

Who is the lumber

Mr. HAGGART. The entire section is
held by the Ontario Government at pre-
sent. It has not been surveyed.

To the Drumiond County Railway Company, for
30 miles of their railway, froin St. Leonard north-
erly towards a junction with the Intercolonial
Railway at Chaudière Junction, a subsidy not ex-
ceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole $96,000.

Mr. McMULLEN. What is the position
of this company ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Drummond County
Railway is constructed from Ste. Rosalie sta-
tion on the Grand Trunk Railway, near St.
Hyacinthe, through Drummondville and
St. Leonard, forty-six miles. It is
now proposed to subsidize a further
portion of thirty miles from St. Leon-
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ard to the Chaudière junction on the
Intercolonial Railway. When this road Is
completed it will form another and an
easier route on the Intercolonial from Mont-
real, as the grades are lighter than those
on the Grand Trunk Railway.

To the Strathroy and Western Counties Railway
Company, for 25 miles, of their railway, from St.
Thomas through the counties of Elgin and Middle-
sex, towards Forest Station or Park Hill on the
Grand Trunk Railway, a subsidy not exceeding
R3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$80,000.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is this a new Une ?
Mr. HAGGART. This is a new line.
Mr. McMULLEN. Has it been surveyed ?
Mr. HAGGART. I cannot tell. The inten-

tion of the first twenty-five-mile section is
to connect the Canada Southern Railway
and Grand Trunk Railway air line with
the main line of the Grand Trunk Railway
and Canadian Pacific Railway.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Does it cross any lines
in its route ?

Mr. HAGGA RT. I think it crosses three
lines.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then here is a road only
twenty-five miles long, which crosses three
existing lines of railway, being subsidized
to run in opposition to existing lines.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This road crosses
the St. Clair branch of the Canada Southern,
the Air Line of the Grand Trunk between
Glencoe and St. Thomas, and the Grand
Trunk main line from London to Sarnia.

Mr'.- ROOME. It only crosses the main
lines of the Grand Trunk and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Mr. McSMULLEN. This scheme is on a par
with the one we were speaki-ig of the other
day, of subsidizing the line from St. Cath-
arines to Hamilton. We are subsidizing lines
to duplicate existing lines. When we get
through granting bonuses of this kind, any
man who thinks he is under the heel of a
monopoly will come and ask for a bonus
in order to get competition; and how hon.
gentlemen opposite will refuse to grant such
aid, I do not know.

To the Parry Sound Colonization Railway Coin-
pany, for 20 miles of their railway, froni Parry
Sound, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding iii the whole $64,000.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where does this line
run from ?

Mr. HAGGART. From Parry Sound to
Ottawa.

Mr. McMULLEN. This is for a portion of
tlie road running from Parry Sound this
way ?

Mr. HAGGART. Part of It is to complete
the section to Parry Sound, and the other

part is for about ten miles of the eastern
section, which is amalgamated with the Ot-
tawa, Arnprior and Parry S.ound Rallway.

Mr. McMULLEN. What portion of the sub-
sidy is on each ?

Mr. HAGGART. I believe about exactly
half goes to each. On the western end, it
takes the line from Elmsdale to Parry Sound.

To the United Counties Railway Company, for
32 miles of their line from Iberville to Sorel, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, and not
exceeding in all $102,40().

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I have al-
ready, at a previous session, given expression
to my views concerning the opportunity of
subsidizing the United Counties Railway. I
have not changed my opinion since. I still
believe that this railway line is not entitled,
by its merits and its importance, to the
favours granted by the Government to lui-
portant roads. In my opinion, it would have
been more conducive to the general advan-
tage and interest of the public, to build a
railway line through the Richelieu valley,
accommodating localities which will not, for
a long time to come, be served by railway
facilities ; whereas the actual line runs
through several parishes which are within
accessible distance of railway stations.
Along the Richelieu River are situated several
parishes, as St. Marc, St. Charles, St. An-
toine, St. Denis, St. Roch and St. Ours, which
are numbered among the earliest Canadian
settlements. Since the policy of granting
subsidies towards the construction of rail-
ways has been inaugurated, these parishes
have largely assisted in establishing means
of transportation favourable to trade in
general, and have received nothing in re-
turn. It is a matter of surprise to me that
the Government should not yet have seen
their way to assist this enterprise. I think
it would have been preferable for the Gov-
ernment to have given assistance to the
promoters of a company willing to build
a road running through the Richelieu valley,
rather than voting away money to subsidize
a line running a region which is already
crossed by a whole system of railways. I
trust that should the Government and the
Minister of Railways think it fit to grant
bonuses to another company, in addition to
those granted to the United Counties Rail-
way Company, they will subsidize, at the
earliest opportulity, a line running through
the valley of the River Richelieu, and
affording better railway facilities and ac-
commodation to the parishes just mentioned.

Mr. BEOHARD. (Translation.) I cannot
help expressing my surprise at the position
taken by the hon. member for Bagot (Mr.
Dupont), in connection with the subsidy
granted to the United Counties Railway
Company. The hon. member stated that
such parishes as are situated along the
River Richelieu, as St. Ours, St. Denis and
St. Charles, had a better claim to the estab-
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lisiment of a railway line than the parishes
through wich runs the United Counties

ia ilway. Surely, Mr. Chairman, there is
nothing to prevent a company being organ-
ized for the purpose of building a railway
along the Richelieu River, should it be
needed; but this is no reason why the
United Counties Railway should not be
looked upon as an eminently useful scheme.
I speak knowingly, after having travelled
over the road, which is partly in operation,
since last falli; and I may say, that it is well
built, in good repair, and that there is al-
ready a considerable traffie done, although
the road is operated only from Iberville to
St. Hyacinthe. This, as is well known, is
only a portion of the road, which is going
to be extended from St. Hyacinthe througlh
the paishes of St. Jude, St. Barnabé and
St. Aimé. as far as Sorel ; from Sorel to
Iberville, it will run through the parishes
just mentioned, and extend further througli
the parishes of St. Hyacinthe and St. Da-
mase. thus passing through the counties of
St. Hlyacinthe, Rouville and Iberville. It
will thus be seen that this line is a very im-
portant one. This road conneets with the
Canadian Pacific Railway at Iberville, and,
further up, with the Vermont Central Rail-
way, thus affording direct connection with
the United States. Ihis line shall make
connection with the Canada Atlantic Rail-
way at Lacolle, thus securing direct railway
communication with Ottawa. It will also
nmake connection with the Maine and Boston
line at Highgate Centre, in the State of Ver-
mont. It will thus be seen that the road
will. later on. assume a great importance.
I hope ny lion. friend the member for Bagot
will not press his objection to this subsidy.
As I have just stated. and I speak with a
thorough knowledge of the matter, the road
passes through my county. and runs through
parishes which hitherto had not been served
by any railway facilities. •It is true that
hitherto there were two lines of railway,
running within half a mile of each other,
at one end of the parish where I live, and
which could accommodate but a small por-
tion of the population ; but, to-day, if we
take into consideration the fact that there
are thirty miles of road built and there is
already a large freight traffic. we must come
to the conclusion that before long there will
be a considerable traffie on that line. The
traffic will be much larger once the several
counties will have been served with rail-
way communication.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) It strikes
me, Mr. Chairman. that the remarks just
fallen from the hon. member for Iberville
(Mr. Béchard) come in support of the views
I have expressed. He has just told us that
the parishes through whieh the United Coun-
ties Railway pass are already run by two
other lines, half a mile distant from each
other. Therefore, we have the evidence of
the hon. gentleman himself that those par-
ishes are actually ser 1 d by two railways.

Mr. BECHARD

But he wants to have another Une that will
pass in front of his house. I have not the
least objection to that ; for I am not op-
posed to the hon. member's parish being
served by the best railway facilities. l,
therefore, allow that contention of his to
pass unchallenged. But, Mr. Chairman, I
call your attention to the fact that the
hon. gentleman has allowed that these par-
ishes were well served by railway facilities.
Therefore, the inhabitants of that region
cannot coniplain on any just ground. Should
the hon. member succeed in building another
Une in addition to the duplicate line already
existing, I shall be the first to congratulate
him. Still, I think it would only have been
fair for the Government to have first con-
sidered the needs of those localities which
are deprived of all railway accommodation,
and which are not within accessible distance
of those railway facilities, such as the par-
ishes situated in the counties of Vercheres,
Iberville and Richelieu. The claims of these
parishes should have been first attended to
by the Government, prior to the applica-
tions of localities already served by sufficient
railway facilities.

To the Railway Company fromn Joliette to
St. Jean de Matha, for 12 iniles of their railway
from St. Jean de Matha to Ste. Einélie (le l'Ener-
gie, a subsidy not exceeding .3,20K) er mile, nor
exceeding in the whole $38,400.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Mr.
Chairman, it is a matter of regret to me
that the Government should have come to
the conclusion of renewing the subsidy grant-
ed four or five years ago to the railway con-
pany from Joliette to St. Jean de Math-a,
on the following ground : This company was
ineorporated under an Act of the Quebec
Legislature ; it was subsidized by both Fede-
ral and Local Legislatures, and although the
charter was granted several years ago, not
an inch of work has been done, not a cent
has been disbursed for the building of this
railwa The charter, as also the subsidies
granted, have actually lapsed. When the
citizens of the parish of Ste. Emélie sent a
petition to Parliament applying for an Act
of incorporation, we had to face an opppo-
sition so unwarranted that when they had to
draft a report for submission to the House,
not one single plausible reason could 1i found.
The position is this : there actually exists a
railway extending from Montreal to St.
Gabriel of Brandon, which Is operated by
the Canadian Pacifie Rallway. The mora-
ing and evening trains run regularly. - The
distance between St. Gabriel of Brandon and
Ste. Emélie is twelve miles. The Une has
been surveyed, the cost estimated, and it

I was ascertained that the road could have
been built for half the sum that wi1l be ex-
pended for the projected Une between St.
Jean de Matha and St. Felix de Valois.
should It ever be constructed. I may fur-
ther state that the Canadian Pacifie Com-
pany have been interviewed within the last
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two years by the promoters of this road, who
have first insisted upon the Canadian Pacifie
Railway undertaking to build the road on
condition that the Government subsidies 1
should be transferred to them. The Cana- f
dian Pacifie Company declined the offer. They
were then asked whether, in case the road
should be built, they would agree to operate
it. The company's reply was in the nega-
tive. on the ground that the distance between
St. Feplx and St. Jean de Matha, being only
8 miles, is too inconsiderable a distance to
allow e a permanent service beiug estab-
lished over that distance, as the working ex-
penses would be out of all proportion to the
receipts. And it is in the face of such facts
as stated, that the Government grants a re-
iiewal of subsidy te a road which was doom-
ed and whose fate was sealed ; and this in
order to thwart and to hamper an important
scheine, and prevent the construction of a
road which is quite feasible. Therefore, I
enter ny protest against the grant of this
subsidy. 1 will fnot ask the House to divide
on that poiat ; but I record my protest
against the granting of this subsidy, on the
ground that it is unjustifiable, because un-
available.

Mr. LIPPE. (Translation.) This railway
scheme is, beyond doubt, a very important
one. The object of this road is to give rail-
way facilities to a territory fit for coloniza-
tien, which, when opened up, will afford
space for the settlement of forty or fifty
thriving parishes. The object of the com-
pany is to open up this territory to coloniza-
tion, and I think they are entitled, on that
ground, to a generous assistance from the
Government. The company have already
been subsidized by this Government, and
they have made a considerable outlay. They
have had surveys of the road made, and ac-
quired the necessary land ; and now ob-
stacles are being thrown in their way to
thwart their enterprise and kill the seheme.
This subsidy is granted for the extension of
the road to Ste. Eméhie, and in order to fur-
ther the interests of the parishes mentioned
in the Bill, which the Rev. Mr. Laporte
asked this louse to pass this year. The
objeet they have in view is to prevent the
road passing through St. Jean de Matha,
and being extended to the parish of Ste.
Emélie, and to accommodate the parishes of
Ste. Beatrix, St. Alphonse, St. Come, St.
Zenon and St. Damien, while if the views
of the hon. member for Berthier were to
prevail, the only parishes that would be
served by this railway seheme would be Ste.
Emélie and St. Damien. It was stated that
the charter of the company had lapsed, but
such is not the case, for the act of incor-
poration only enacts that a certain number
of gentlemen are incorporated under the
name of the Joliette and St. Jean de Matha
Railway Company, and It does not provide
that the charter shall lapse, on certain con-
ditions taking place. The powers of the
company only are curtailed and the Govern-

ment subsidies have lapsed. The company,
it is true, have not yet graded their road ;
but they have had surveys and location
plans made. They have located their line
from St. Phillppe de Valois to Ste. Emélie.
They have a large quantity of ties on the
spot. Further, they have bought a portion
of the necessary ground, and they are ready
to start their operations. They have also
made arrangements with a company, who
have visited the premises and taken a sur-
vey of the territory up to the Mattawin and
the neighbouring parishes. This company
have come to the conclusion that this road is
a necessity, and in the general interest of
that portion of the country. Therefore, I fail
to see any reason why this House should
vote down a subsidy which the Government
have decided to grant in the public interest,
and more so in the interest of the localities
which this road will serve.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) The
hon. meniber for Joliette (Mr. Lippé) is of
opinion that the charter of the rallway com-
pany from Joliette to St. Jean de Matha has
not lapsed. The hon. member should bear
in mind that it has been proved in evidence,
before the Committee on Railways, during
the present session, that this charter no
longer existed, as the hon. member himself
agreed to. 1 shall further call his attention
to the fact that at the last session of the
Quebec Legislature, the subsidies granted to
a certain number of railway companies have
len cancelled, and that the Joliette and St.
Jean de Matha Company is one of those
which have lost their bonus. I an aware
that the Governnent may revive or renew
this grant, but even then the proioters will
have to w'ait till the next session of the Legis-
lature. This scheme has been fonnd im-
practicable by the authorities of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, to whom the promoters
have applied, as just stated, and who de-
clined to have anything to do with ti pro-
jected enterprise. The object of the com-
pany was to prevent the building of a rail-
way running from St. Gabriel of Brandon,
and which would serve the parishes of St.
Damien, Ste. Emélie, St. Zénon and St.
Michel des Saints. It is the only practicable
line and one that could be easily .built, and
at a small cost. It is the only road which
could be operated b;; means of the train
going to St. Gabriel. The road promoted by
the Rev. Mr. Laporte would run entirely
through the county of Berthier, and would
strike the county of Joliette only at Ste.
Emélie. I make the statement before the
House, with a fuit knowledge of the facts,
that the road which is now subsidized, is not
going to be built ; and I say it will prevent
another railway being built in another direc-
tion in the near future, either by the Cana-
dian Pacifie Company or by any other parties
who might have taken hold of the enter-
prise. As to the subsidy havîng lapsed. I
hold the proof of it In the Statute of the
province of Quebec, passed at the last ses-
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sion. Statute 57 Vic., ch. 5, schedule A,
reads as follows :-

A list of the railway companies whose subsidies
have become or are considered as lapsed up to the
1st of November, 1893, according to the tables A
and B annexed to the general report of the Com-
missioner of the provincial crown lands for 1893.
Among the railways nentioned is found that
of Joliette and St. Jean de Matha, $27,400.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) As I
take the import of the Statute, the subsidies
are lapsed, and not the charter.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Both
subsidies and charter are cancelled, because
the comnpany did not start the works with-
ln the prescribed delay. I may appeal on
this point to the recollections of the hon.
Minister of Railways. The charter has
lapsed, and the Government, taking into
consideration the fact of the charter baving
lapsed, and of 'the impossibility of the road
being built under such conditions, they have,
at the saie time, declared that the company 1
had forfeited the subsidy granted to them.
And now they are trying to galvanize ai
c orpse, and to kill a scheme that was able
to live, and would have opened to coloniza-
tion a vast territory and afforded railway
communication to the parishes of St. Da-
mien, Ste. Emélie, St. Zenon, and St.
Michel, which are already thickly settled.

For a railway from Port Hawkesbury towards
Cheticamp, 25 miles, a subsidy nuot exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding ini the whole
$80,000.

Mr. LAURIER.
planation.

This requires some ex-

Mr. HAGGART. This road is intended
to extend from Port Hawkesbury, northerly
along the Gulf of Oanso to Cheticamp. The
distance is twenty-five miles. It passes
through Inverness and Cape Breton, anl
the whole distance is ninety miles.

Mr. LAURIER. Who are the promoters ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There was a

company formed some four or five years
ago, which went into operations and graded
part of the road. The municipality gave
them a subsidy conditionally, which has
not been realized. This House gave the
Inverness and Richmond Railway Company
a subsidy in consideration of the fact that
the munIcipality had given them aid. That
was In the session of 1886 or 1887.

For a line of railway from the junction of the
Elk and Kootenay River to Coal Creek, a distance
of 34 miles, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole $108,800.

Sir RIOHAIRD OARTWRIGHT. This line.
I suppose, la somewhere up In the vicinity
of the Rocky MountaIns. Indeed, the whole
policy connected with It requires some ex-
planation. If we are going to give every
inch of the North-west, thit chooses to

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.

clamour for railway accommodation, sub-
sidies, the Minister of Finance had better
be prepared for a very large increase of
taxation at a very early date. I cannot
conceive anything more mischievous than
the poliey of subsidizing little railways lu
connection with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, ln regions of country where the popu-
lation Is something at the rate of two to the
square league.

Mr. HAGGART. This is perhaps the
most important railway grant we are giving
this year. It is for the purpose of building
a line of railway from wbat are known
to be the most valuable deposits of coal in
British Columbia, and will afford means~i>f
transportation from the coal mines to the
junction of the Elk and Kootenay River,
where they will strike a navigable strean
and be able to get access to the United
States and to the town of Nelson. It
starts from Lethbridge on the line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. Hon. gentle-
men are aware that the company has taken
over the Galt road, and has ·taken up the
narroW gauge track and put down a broad
gauge track from Dunmore to Lethbridge.
Their intention is to build through the Crew's
Nest Pass, and eventually connect with the
mining districts of that section of country.
In that section the people are clamouring for
the development of the coal mines, and a
number of parties have joined in the re-
quest that if the Canadian Pacifie Railway
do not build their line they may be author-
ized and assisted to build a line of their
own, in order to develop this coal-mining
region. which those who have seen It say
contains the most wonderful deposits of coal,
perhaps, in the world.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
whose benefit is this to be developed ?

For

Mr. HAGGART. This is a road asked for
by the British Columbia Government, toward
which they have granted a large subsidy.
Whether that particular company will build
the line, or some other company, I am not
prepared to say at present. But the British
Columbia Government have granted a very
large land subsidy Vo tthe company for thé
purpose of developing that particular section.

Sir RICHARD OARTWRIGHT. But we
do not own a serap of this coal. Let the
people who own 1t develop it. Why should
we be called upon to tax the ratepayers of
Canada $108,000 for the. development of
some valuable coal mine, whether it belongs
to the British Golumbla Government or to
private individuals ? What justification
is there for helping on our overburdened
people all these expenditures for enterprises
of the merits of which we know nothing at
all, and which, if they be one-quarter as
valuable or one-tenth as valuable as they
have been represented to be by the hon.
gentleman, ought to be able to pay their own
way. I object to the whole system for the
matter of that, but particularly it seems to
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me that going Into the wilderness ln this
fashion, on the vague statement that there
are valuable coal mines, ln which, even
though they are as valuable as they are
represented, the people of Canada have no
Interest, Is something worse than throwing
away our money. Who are the parties who
own this coal ?

Mr. HAGGART. A portion of it was
granted to the railway company for build-
ing the railway., Some gentlemen ln Mont-
real and some ln British Columbia, I be-
lieve, are lnterested ln the company.

M'r. MeMULLEN.
of this company ?

'Who is the president

Mr. HAGGART. I think Col. Baker, one
of the members of the Local Goverument.
has the charter.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Can the
hon. gentleman say who are the members of
the corporation?

Mr. MARA. I will get the statute giving
the names.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would remind the
Government that we are giving away some-
thing that we cannot take back, the public
lands of this Dominion.

Mr. A4XART. Gbis is worse-it is

Mr. OHARLTON. And money-for the
development of coal property belonging to
the company. We have a very liberal way
of promoting private interests at public ex-
pense, and this notwithstanding that we
have a deficit this year, a debt of $240,000,-
000, an expenditure twice per head that of
the United States, recklessness, waste .and
extravagance on every band. In spite of all,
this Government continue their gifts, lar-
gesses and benefits to private interests.

Mr. FOSTER. Your countenance is not
half as severe as your words.

fSir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
always felt it an outrageous thing to charge
to capital account these expënditures for
which we have not one copper of value to
show. If you are going to make these grants
and benevolences at least you should charge
them to aninual expenditure.

Mr. HAGGART. So we do, I think.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No ; they

are charged to capital account. We have
had deficit after deficit concealed by the fact
that we have most improperly placed to
capital account items like this whieh should
be paid out of revenue.

Mr. FOS'ER. These are paid out of con-
solidated fund.

-Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not a
cent of these expenditures is dharged to an-
nual expenditure. We part wlth our money
and we -have not a copper's worth of value
or interests in any one of these enterprises

to show ; they are not in the sense generally
understood charged to consolida;ted. fund,
but they are charged to capital account.
This will be seen at the commencement of
these Public Accounts of ours. Last year we
have charged an expenditure to capital ac-
count for varlous railways, $811,384. The
only possible check we can have now that
we have entered upon this most debauchlng
and pernicious system will be to charge
these items to the ordinary annual expendi-
ture. If they are so charged. the hon.
gentleman's deficit next year, instead of
being a million and a half or two millions.
would be honestly stated at three or four
millions. Apart from that, i want to know
where this is going to stop. We have a
territory four thousand miles across. If we
are going from one end of it to theC other
bonusing and benefiting every person who
chances to land upon a good coal mine, or
nickel, or silver, or Iron mine, where in the
name of al that is wonderful does the hon.
gentleman expect to pull up ? There is -uot
one of these grants but will be a precedent
upon whlch a score of others will be de-
manded, and I am bound to say that if you
grant one individual or xcorporation this
benefit, others have as much-or as little-
right to get a grant from the public resources
as these people. I should not be surprised
to find, after all sald and done, that the
different proprietors of these coal mines are
am.ong our enterprlsing neighbours on the
other side.

Mr. MARA. No.
Sir RIOHARD GARTWRIGIIT. Does the

hon. gentleman know who they are ?
Mr. MARA. I have sent for the statute

which give.; the names of the incorporators of
the company. The coal lands are owned by
some Montreal people, I believe Messrs. Han-
son Bros., Mr. Greenshields and Mr. Gault. In
Victoria there are Mr. Pemberton and Col.
Baker. and a number of others whose names
I have forgotten for the moment. The coal
lands are held altogether by British subjects.
As the Minister of Railways has said, the
mines there are believed to be not only
valuable, but the largest seams or veins of
coal discovered on the continent. The hon.
gentleman asks what good this will do the
tax-payers of Canada. I can tell him that
it will afford a large market for the farmers
of the North-west. It will also afford a large
market to the manufacturers and others in
the eastern provinces. In British Columbla
at the present time a large interprovineial
trade is done with the other portions of the
Dominion, and I think that the mannfac-
turers and wholesale merchants of Montreal
will tell the hon. gentleman that they have
ne better customers than those in Britlsh
Celumbia. If you inquIre at the banks you
will find that In no province of the Domin-
ion Is paper taken up with greater regularity
on the 4th of every month, than In the pro-
v!nce of British Columbia.

a
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Mr. CHARLTON. Is there bituminous
coal ?

Mr. MARA. We have bituminous, an-
thracite and cannel coal. There appears to
be an extraordinary quantity of coal de-
posits in those mountains. Any hon. mem-
ber who has read Professor Selwyn's report
of two or three years ago, will have seen
that. There Is one vein-I am almost afraid
to give the width of it-of over forty feet.

Mr. CHARLTON. Has there been any
test as to its corresponding quality with the
Scranton coal?

Mr. MARA. Yes ; tests have been made In
the laboratory here. Al this information
is in the blue-books.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am
very glad to hear that valuable coal deposits
have been discovered. But the more valu-
able they are. in ail conscience, the less
need there should be for our taxing the
people at large. The practical result of all
this is that these gentlemen whom the hon.
gentleman bas just named, these capitalists,
as I believe some of them are, not content
with having got, and probably got very
cheaply, an extremely valuable deposit,
nust needs come to the Parliament of Can-
ada and demand that the ratepayers be
oblIged to contribute $108,000 for the purpose
of making their individual fortunes. Now.
we know perfectly well that large amounts
of money have been realized on the Pacifie
coast by the fortunate proprietors of valu-
able coal mines there. We do not grudge
them what is due to enterprise and energy,
but what I do object to is taking public
money for the purpose of assisting persons
who are absolutely able, if they control
a mine one-tenth part as valuable as we
are given to understand this is, to raise all
the money that is required for the purpose
of exploiting it. That is what I complain
of, and to that no answer bas been made.
The more valuable these things are, the
more solid and substantial value there is In
them, the less reason and the less justice
is there in their coming to us for assistance
to develop them. Now, as was the case
in Nova Scotia, and as ought to be the case
all over the Dominion, if the Government
were to impose a reasonable tax or royalty
on these natural products which ought to
belong to the whole community, and not
to this or that individual, I could under-
stand the propriety of the Minister coming
down to us and saying, we are going to
develop a great coal mine out of which a
considerable sum will return to the com-
munity at large. The fact, however, is that
a number of wealthy men have get hold
of an extremely valuable mine which may
be worth many millions, which, judgIng
from what has occurred on the Pacific
coast, very likely is worth many millions;
and, not content with having obtained that
maine, in aU probability for about one-
hundredth part of its value, they must come

Mr. MÂnA.

and demand $100,000 from the community
at large to make their rich prize a little
richer.

Mr. POSTER. Just before the debate
closes I wish to correct an error of my
hon. friend who states that these are charge-
able to capital. They are not chargeable
to capital, and have never been so treated
in our accounts. If the hon. gentleman
will turn to the Public Accounts on the
first page he will find capital expenditures
of about $3,079,000, consisting of railways,
canals, public works, and Dominion lands.
If he will turn again to page 27 of the
Publie Accounts, he will find payments for
different works under capital, and in these
railway subsidies are not Included. If he
will turn again to page 57 of Public Ac-
counts in which the summary is made of
the expenditure chargeable to capital, he
will find that railway subsidies are not in-
cluded. They have always been paid out of
the surplus of the Consolidated Fund.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Exactly,
out of a sum which ought to have gone to
reduce our capital debt. They are just as
much a charge against the capital.

Mr. FOSTER. If we colleet $38,000,000
and only spend $7,000,000 of it, you might
say that all the rest will have to be taken
out of capital, but that is a different thing
to saylng that we charge this to capital and
borrow for It each year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not at
all. Every penny which is pald for these
railways is so much deducted from the sum
which would be available to go In reduc-
tion of our capital expenditure.

Mr. FOSTER. Equally so wIth Immigra-
tion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a
charge against capital in the strictest sense
of the term. Now, If the hon. gentleman
were in a position to do it, I would will-
ingly make a bargain with him. I would
be quite content to let all these go on con-
dition that they be paid out of the surplus
of 1894-95, for 1895-96.

Mr. POSTER. I will tell you what I will
do. I will agree that not one cent shall be
paid for these subsidies when the amount
that is pald, taking into account also the.
amounts that have been paid for subsi-
dies heretofore under the :Subsidy Acts we
have passed, is greater than the total
amount of the surplus which we have had
In these years.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Wlli the hon.
gentleman *say whether, in the report of
the annual expenditure in the years In which
these subsidies were paid, this was includ-
ed as a part of the expenditure of the year,
and counted, or whether it was excluded
from the hon. gentleman's statement of the
expenses for the year ?
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The
hon. gentleman claimed a surplus of $1.100.-
000. He made no allowance for the $811,-
000 he had expended in railways, and hue is
going to deduct this out of the surplus.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is not much matter
against what account this is to be charged
but there is one thing clear, and that is
that the ml1oney coies out of the ipockets of
the people. The people earn this money,
it is a tax against then. and hoV you m;?iay
put it in your books is another matter. But
the hon. gentleman seemed to think that
thimble-rigging wvith the books will relieve
the tax-payers. AU the same, it comes out
of the people's pockets.

Mm. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman les
not charged it to either. according to his
method of counting. It is neither in the
expenditure of the year nor charged against
capital.

3\r. FOSTER. It was an account by it-
self.

Mr. McMUJLLEN. There is no more valu-
able property in thie western portion of ihis
Dominion thanl coal mines. They are go-
ing to be a source of enormous wealth to
the owners of them. Now, here is a, coal
mine not far from the American border
that will be an enornous mine of wealth
to those who control it. and I think they
should be left to develop it alone, at their
own expense. in place of asking the tax-
pa yers of this country to give them $108,-
000 to assist tlhem in developing what is
in itself an enormous mine of wealth. What
particular advantages are the farming com-
nunity going toreceive from the development
of these coal mines? The lion. gentleman who
spoke a moment ago, told us that the manu-
facturers were going to be benefited, that
the wholesale merchants of Toronto and
Montreal were going to get certain benefits.
The manufacturers are always looked after,
they are the coddled children of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. They look after their in-
terests, but there is not one word about the
interests of the great mass of the tax-payers
of this country. We have this system of
endless bonusing of anything and every-
thing. which is a result of the blind follow-
ing of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, on
the part of the Tory party in the province of
Ontario. Under the leadership of the late
Sir John Macdonald and the present High
Commissioner members of this House were
persuaded that the granting of subsidies
to different roads was all right. We re-
imember the glowing picture presented of the
advantages that would follow the construc-
tion of railways in Nova Scotia. and the
Short Line, the St. Charles~ branch, the Ox-
ford and New Glasgow Une ; when those
right hon. gentlemen presented these schemes
ln eloquent terms, they were adopted by their
followers, and hon. gentlemen opposite are
evIdently prepared to follow their example.

201

it is now proposed by the Government to
build a branch line for the benefit of a
great corporation, towards which it wil
pay nothing.

For a railway froin Abbottsford Station on the
Mission Branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
to the town of Chilliwack, 21 miles, a subsidy not
exceeding $3,20 per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole 867,200.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
hon. gentleman please explain this vote ?

Mr. HAGGART. This line will run along
the Fraser River, parallel to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, through one of the best
sections of agricultureal land in Britisi Co-
lumbia. There is no railway in that part of
the country. The road will run tó New
Westminster and along the Fraser.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Consider-
ing what the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany have already received froni this coun-
try, we miglit be spared constructing branch
roads to run in connection with it. In one
case we have the plea put forward that
coal lands will be tapped, in another case
the plea is that the line will run through
one of the best agricultural districts. Be-
fore this plea is concluded several millions
will have been spent nin fufrther leveloping
the railway system of the country. What is
the population expected to be served by this
line of twenty-one miles long ?

Mr. MARA. I would reply to the hon.
nenber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
have neither initiated nor advocated either
this Une or the last one. The pronoters are
British Columbians ; they have pressed their
cia ims on the British Columbia Governiment,
and ·that Governmeot huas agreed to guaran-
tee the interest on the bonds. The Pro'vin-
cial Government-muade strong representations
to the Dominion G-overnment to aid this par-
ticular Une. This line will tap a rich agri-
cultural district, a district that suffered sev-
erely by the late floods-( do noýt give that as
an excuse for granting this subsidy-and one
of the richest agricultural portions of the
whole country. The settlers are some dis-
tance from the river, and during two or three
months they are shut out from the outside
world altogether. so fas as marketing their
farn produce is concerned. The settlenent
will number from 2.000 to 3,000 souls. They
prcduce large crops. which are shipped to
-the coast, and only by this railway can they
have all year round communication wif
the coast.

Mr. McMULLEN. During how many
months of the year Is the river closed ?

Mr. MARA. During some years, six weeks,
and other years three months. This state-
ment applies to steamboat navigation ; but
the river, so far as canoe navigation is con-
cerned, is closed only from one month to
six weeks.
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Mr. McMULLEN. Then this is a Bill di- Mr. McMULLEN. Very important Informa-
rectly in competition with the sailing craft tion bas been given by the hon. member for
on the Fraser, which river is not closed more Yale (Mr. Mara), to the effect that the in-
than two months a year ? terest on certain bonds had been guaranteed

b h Phà ir dVr i4ý%«

Mr. MARA. I did not say that. I said that
the railway would run some distance from
the river. As that part of the country has been
overflowed to such an extent recently, hon.
gentlemen can imagine the difficulty of build-
ing a road so tlhat farmers may be able to
haul their produce.

Mr. Mc3ULLEN. The distance cannot be
far from the river, because the territory is
not very wide there-it is only twelve miles
distant from1 New Westminster to Vancou-
ver.

Mr. MARA. The hon. gentleman is alto-
gether wrong in his geography. The road
will run in an entirely different direction.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Where ?
Mr. MIARA. In the valley of the Chilli-

wack, and between the river and the in-
ternational boundary.

To the Nicola Valley Railway Company, for 28
miles of their railway, from the westerin end of the
section of their road subsidized by the Act 55-56
Victoria, chapter 5, towards Nicola Lake, a suh-
sidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole 889,600.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is this
another road running tbrough one of the
best districts ?

Mr. MARA. It is not on the Fraser, but in
the interior. and in what is called the bunch
grass country. It will run from Spence's
Bridge, a point on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. to the Nicola Valley. This also is a pro-
posal di.dvocated by the Government of British
Columbia. That province has agreed to guar-
antee the bonds, at a rate, I think, of 4 per
cent. The original Act was for $24,000 a
mile, but the Act was amended last year.
This subsidy will not go to the promoters of
the road, but is to be paid into the Treasury
of British Columbia. The Provincial Gov-
ernment has already entered into an agree-
ment with the Canadian Pacifie Railway to
operate the ine for twenty-five years, pay-
ing over 40 per cent of the gross earnings,
which will be hypothecated to the Govern-
ment and form a sinking fund out of which
the Provincial Government hope to recoup
themselves. When the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company is willing to enter into an
agreement to lease a road for twenty-five
years, this House may fairly consider that
some business will be done there, and when
the British Columbia Government is will-
ing to enter into such an agreement where-
by 40 per cent of the gross earnIngs will be
set aside 'to recoup then, we may also con-
clude that the Government has confidence
in the railway.

Mr. MULOCK. If that Is the bargain it
should form one of the terms of contract.

Mr. MÂRA.

y eJAm rov nIJviucial Governmen t. There sLoUIlbe a clause in the contraet providing that the
subsidy is given subject to the British Colum-
bia Government agreeing to guarantee the

-interest on the bonds.
Mr. DALY. That is a condition that is

made by the British Columbia Government
with the company.

Mr. M<MULLEN.
put it in this grant.

We have the right to

Mr. DALY. Why is the hon. gentleman
and his friends so persistent in their op-
position to railway grants in British Colum-
bia ? British Columbia pays nearly $1,250.-
000 a year into the treasury through eus-
toms duties, and is entitled to consideration
at the hands of this House. Every single
one of these railways is to develop portions
of that country, the same as Unes of rail-
way through the other provinces. We would
be doing an injustice to the people of British
Columbia if we did not subsidize these lines
of railway for the benefit of that country.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That
would be all correct provided enornious
sums of money had not been already spent
in British Columbia.

Mr. UALY. British Columbia does not
consist altogether of the mile-belt.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. I know.
but enormous burdens have been placed on
the people of this country by these railway
granits. I have no grudge against British
Columbia or any other portion of this Do-
minion. My objection has been to this most
misehievous system of aiding local roads.
An unjust interpretation of the British
North America Act brought us Into the
position of being entitled to give state aid
to local roads. That is what I regard
simply as an atroclous fraud on the plain
meaning of the British North America Act.
I do not object to any grants being made to
British Columbia per se as British Columbia.
I objeet just as much to a similar grant in
Ontario and Quebec as I do in British
Columbia. But there are special reasons.
owing to the extreme sparseness of the popu-
lation, which makes it objectionable and
difficult and dangerous to go on granting
in this country of enormous distances, sub-
sidies of land and money to every little rail-
way on (the ground that it is advisable to
assist a few hundred familles here or a few
hundred familles there. Where you can
show that a large number of people are
benefited, bad as the system may be, there
is some excuse for It. But when you In-
filet large burdens on the tax-payers for the
benefit of a very small number of people,
and when you remember that the older
portions of Canada have subetantlally pro-
vlded $7,000,000 a year out of their resources
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for th e benefit of these outlying portions of
the Dominion, surely we are justified in say-
ing that it is time to call a halt.

Mr. MARA. Surely the hon. gentleman
will admit that the danger Is minimized
when the Provincial Government is willing
to guarantee the bonds, and when the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway agrees to lease and
operate the line and pay over to the com-
pany which is to hypothecate to the Pro-
vincial Government 40 per cent of its gross
earnings.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. There
is no doubt that that is important informa-
tion, and I am glad to get it.

Mr. MeMULLEN. fHas the Provincial
Government entered into a covenant with
the railway companies for this'?

Mr. MARA. Yes.
Mr. MeMULLEN.

in the resolution ?
Why is it not stated

Mr. MARA. Because we have nothing lu
the world to do with it.

,Mr. SEMPLE. There is no province re-
ceiving so much3injustice as Ontario in this
subsidy business. In looking over this list
of subsidies, I find that they amount to $4,-
662,360, and of this sum Ontario receives a
very small portion. Two instances were
pointed out where subsidies were granîteti
thait province to competing lines, and which
were not needed, and Ontario las to pay
fully half the amount of all the subsi-
dies granted. This voting away of mil-
lions is done very quickly at present, but
in the present state of the country there
is good reason why the G-overnment
should cease making such large grants. In
spite of our protest, the Government are
determined to carry out this pernicious
system, and so long as they occupy the
Treasury benches it is in vain to ask them
to cease voting such large snms of money
to subsidize railways. So long as the pre-
sent Government is In power they will In-
crease the expenditure in the future as they
have done In the past. The ratepayers lin
the country are continually burdened by
them. and we can expect no relief until a
dhange of Government takes place.

To the Nakusp and Slocan Railway Company,
for 38 miles of their railway, from the town of
Nakusp to a point at or near the Forks at the
Carpenter Creek, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $121,600.

Mr. HAGGART. This is for the purpose
of building a railway which is, I think, near-
ly built, between Arrow Lake and the,
celebrated mines in the Kootenay district at
Slocan. It goes from Arrow Lake into the
Slocan district, where these mines are situ-
ated. It Is Intended eventually to go down
the Slocan River, and to connect with the'
railway that runs to Nelson.

201J

M'r. McMULLEN. What company is oper-
ating the Une now in construction ?

Mr. MARA. The line is not being con-
structed yet. It is graded, and rails are
laid probably half-way. It would have
been much further advanced had it not been
for the recent fioods.

Mr. McMULLEN.
connect with ?

What road does it

Mr. MAXRA. It is a line connecting the
mineral sections of Kootenay with the water-
ways connected with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. In the fall of 1891, rich argent!-
ferous galena, which is believed to be the
richest mineral body on the North American
continent, was discovered ln that section.
Although it was only discovered ln 1891,
over $1.000,000 have been expended in open-
ing up and developing the claims. and many
of these claims are now ready to ship ore,
and will ship as soon as this Une of rail-
way is completed. This is another Une of
railway that is bonused and guaranteed by
the province of British Columbia.

Mr. McMUJLLEN. The principle on which
we grant bonuses to these lines has always
been that they were for the general ad-
vantage of Canada, and that they connected
with the main lines of the Grand Trunk
Railway or the Oanadian Pacifie Railway.
This tine connects with none of the great
railway systems, and is purely a provincial
line. But I suppose hon. gentlemen op-
posite have the power to grant bonuses to
anything, whether it is for the advantage of
Canada or not.

Mr. HAGGART. This road was built
for the purpose off getting to one of the rich-
est mining countries in the world. The Am-
ericans have built a railway to Nelson,
eighteen miles into our territory, for the
purpose of diverting the trade of that section
of the country, and to utilize the richness
of it for the people of the United States.
The poliey of the Government was at first
to assist a railway from Revelstoke to Arro w
Lake, but they struck a magnificent water-
way which takes them down to Nakusp.

fr. LAURIER. They use the water-
stretches there ?

Mr. HAGGART. We are following the
example that was set us long ago in this
particular instance by the hon. gentleman
and his friends when they were in power.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I notice
that the hon. gentleman has made it a road
for the general advantage of the Dominion.

Mr. MARA. On that point I may state
that there is no line that has been bonused
by the Dominion Government that is more
for the general advantage of Canada than
this one. It will obtain for Canada a large
and valuable trade that would have been lost
to us if this line of railway were not con-
structed. The Une la situated midway be-
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tween the Arrow Lakes and the Kootenay
Lakes ; and it was a question whether Can-
ada or the State of Washington would get
the trade of that country. Realizing its
importance,, the Dominion Government have
aidIed this more than other lines on con-
dition that it should be completed within
twelve months.

To the Pontiac and Kingstoi Railway Company,
for 22 miles of a railway, from Portage du Fort to'
Upper Thorne Centre, via Shawville, a subsidy not
exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole $70,400.

Mr. MeMULLEN. What position is this
company in ?

Mr. HIAGGART. This is for the purpose
of making connection between the thriving.
little town of Portage du Fort and Shawville
on tie line of th Pontiac Pacifie Junction
Railway.

Mr. McMULLEN. What county is this
in ?

Mr. HAGGART. The county of Pontiac.
Mr. McMULLEN. What is the population

of this important town which the hon. gentle-
man proposes to grant this amount uf money
to make connection with0?

Mr. BRYSON. I may say that bthis road
will acconmodate about 8,000 people. The
village of Portage du Fort is soutb of the
present line ten miles, and the village of
Upper Thorne Centre north-east of it about
twelve miles, and this line will give both
villages conneotion with the Pontiac Rail-
way. This vlole section of country lias
been settled about forty years ; it is a thriv-
ing part of the county ; and, in the circum-
stances in whieh the county is at present. 1
think it only fair that that district should
be conisidered. This is a portion of the line
contemplated to rua to the Désert, and It
is in an air line with the Gatineau Valley
Railway.

Mr. LAURIER. What is the meaning of
the word "Kingston ?"

Mr. BRYSON. Our charter gives us power
to go to Renfrew, where we propose to con-
nect with the Ontario system of railways.

Mr. McMULLEN. I presume that this
will give the hon. gentleman a claim for
re-election in his county. At the time of the
last election, I belleve that county had a
very heavy debt, which it anticipated get-
ting rid of by the election of the hon. gen-
tleman. His predecessor was not a friend
at court, and had not influence to aid the
county in getting out of debt. Now the hon.
gentleman will have a fresh argument. He
will say : "Gentlemen, if we cannot relleve
you of past indebtedness, we will give you
a fresh grant."

Mr. BRYSON. I will answer the hon. gen-
tiema.n ln one word. This section has been
chartered for. some time, It had a local sub-

Mr. MANi.

sidy prior to the last election, and in no
way can it affect the election.

For a railway fron a point on the Intercolonial
Railway, between Norton and Sussex stations,
towards Havelock, 20 miles, a subsidy not exceed-
ing $3,200 per mile, nor exceedling in the whole
$64,000.

MIr. LAURIER. This requires some ex-
planation.

MIr. HAGGART. The object of ibis road
is to give this new section of country rail-
way facilities. The length of tht road froi
jthe Intercolonial Railway to lave!ock on
the Petitcodiac is about thirty-four miles. It
is proposed to aid in building the first sec-
tion.

Mr. LAURIER. To whon is the subsidy
to be paid ? Is there a company incorpor-
ated ?

Mi. FOSTER. The Studholm and lavelock
Railway Company.

Mr. LA URIER. Is that company to have
the subsidy ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, if they are able to
build it.

3r. LAURIER. Do you expect anybody
else to be able to build it ?

Mr. POSTER. If they are not able to build
it, I expeet somebody else 'will.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the na-
ture of this country ?

Mr. FOSTER. Entirely an agricultural
country. This is for the farmers.

Mr. MeM ULLEN. Is there any railway
through that section now ?

Mr. POSTER. None where this railway
runs. It will be a feeder to the Intercolonial
Railway.

Mr. MeMULLEN. More likely a sucker.
There have been very few feeders to the
ntercolonial Railway. For ten miles on each
side of any railvvay the country is supposed
to have accommodation. If you asked for
this subsidy for a portion of a road ex-
tending beyond ten miles, and it were a see-
tion of country fairly entitled to it, there
might be some reason for it. But this road
will compete with the Intercolonial Railway
for traffic for one-half Its length at least.
I would like to know what county this is
n.

Mr. FOSTER. I will give the hon. gentle-
man the information; but I wish first to
point out the difficulty of avoiding the un-
happy condition which he deplores. If you
buil a road from far out, and make It join
another railway like the Intercolonial, you
must perforce have a junction with that
raiiway ; consequently some portion will
be within ten miles of l.t. You cannot have
a junction without building to the road. The
hon. ~gentleman wants to know what county
this runs through. It rums through the good
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county of King's, in the province of New
Brunswick.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). But the hon. gen-
tieman will see that in building a road
iweity miles long as a tributary to another,
le is scarcely accommiodating any popula-
tion that is not already accommnotldated by the
existing road. There would be some justifi-
cation for tributary roads if they were long
and extended through the country at a very
considerable distance. If this road were one
huidred miles long. there miighlt be a good
deal in its favour.

Mr. FOSTER. ILt is quite possible to
make the road longer. If we had brought
down a request for a hundred miles. the
argument then would be against the great
expense.

Mr. MILLS (BothwellD. If there was no
population to be accommodated by the road,
that would be a greater outrage even than
the proposition of the lion. gentleman.

Mr. POSTE IL. But happily this runsi
through a section which is well populated.

Mr. 'MILLS (Bothwell). 2 section of

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
will require to use powerful arguments. It
w-as by the skin of his teeth he got in at
the last election, and no doubt this will be
of powerful assistance to him in the next.

For a railway from St. John's to Barneville, a
distance of 10 miles, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$32, 000.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is this road a
continuation of an existing road, or is It
only ten miles altogether ?

Mr. FOSTER.
twenty-two miles.

The whole distance is

To the Great Northern Railway Company, for
thirty miles fr.'om its junction with the Lower
Laurentiain Railway near St. Tite, in ihe vicinity
of the River St. Maurice westward, in lieu of the
subsidies granted to the Maskinongé and Nipissing
Railway Company by the Act 55-56 Victoria, chap-
ter 5, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200) per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole $96,000.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. This is an entire
iange of programme. Tlie grant was, in

Ite first instance, whei these resolutions
country which is within accessible distance were brought down, for a railway to conneet
of a lne of railway. If the hon. g the Canadian Pacifie Railway with the
miian were to build roads for the accommo- parish of St. Michel des Saints. which is an
dation of all parties at a greater distance important centre. Instead of going into the
than ten miles from a railway, he would interior. it is proposed to connect with a
require railways equal in value to the entire (ifferenÏt enterprise. Le., the Lake St. John
capital of thecountry. Railway. It will not open a county for

colonization. but run through parishes now
Mr. McMILLEN. The principle that a populated and of great importance. What

eountry ten miles on each side of a railway jlhas brougiht that change of policy ?
has sufficient accommodation, has been re .M.AGGART. This is for the purpose
eognized by hie Ontario Governmient in
granting subsidies. In no case have they of connecting with the St. John Railway.
granted bonuses for lines that came within which runs to Lake St. John. A portion
ten miles of existing railways. But under of that Une ruis in a westerly direction.
the system of the hon. gentleman, for the and the object is to make a junction even-
first ten miles this lis in d t c tually with Carillon, on the Ottawa River.

petition with a road owned by this country,
on which the people are paying $2,00,00
annually, and which is not now earning
running expenses-a road which las been
a burden on the people from its construe-
tion up to the present. On the same prin-
ciple, the hon. gentleman might claim that
we should duplicate lines all over the coun-
try. But it all depends on whether the
county interested is represented by a sup-
porter of 'hon. gentlemen opposite. Isup- 1
pose this will be an additional lever to be
used on behalf of the worthy gentleman who
represents that county. Mr. Baird, I be-
lieve, represents it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The Fin-
ance Minister represents it.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is a man with a
beard represents it unquestionably, and I
suppose this will be an additional argu-
ment to be used ln that county on behalf
of the hon. Minister ln that connection.

Mr. FOSTER. I will not use it as a lever.

Mr. LAURIER. That is very eventual.
Mr. HAGGART. That is the grand ob-

ject, and eventually to conneet with Geor-
gian Bay.

MNr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman has
asled Parliament for a certain appr>pria-
tion. Now he makes a change of a radical
eharacter. He ougit to tell us what are
the reasons that have led him to make such
a change.

Mr. OUIME. The reason is that the com-
pany that got this subsidy has abandoned
this project and has not applied for a re-
newal of the su.bsidy. Actually that subsidy
has lapsed and does not belong to that com-
pany. Under these circumstances it is only
fair that the subsidy should not bec charged
to the province.

Mr. LAURIER. Charged to the province ?
Mr'. OULMET. That is, to the reasonable

share of the province of Quebec la the dis-
tribution of these subsidies. If the company
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should resume operations I should say then
it would be a question for the Government
to consider whether they have fair expecta-
tions that the road will be built, and if so,
I do not see wby they should not be given
another subsidy.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to
add that the position is that the Maskinongé
and Nipissing Railway Company have merged
into the Great Northern Railway Company.
The Maskinongé and Nipissing road has a
subsidy for thirty miles, but after amalga-
mation of the two companies, so far as the
Maskinongé and Nipissing is concerned that
subsidy was transferred to the Northern
Railway Company, and the Great Northern
Is now asking the Government for the rati-
fication of this transfer of the subsidy.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. It is about three
days since the Goverament brought down
ithese resolutions, and I do not think that
anything has happened to justify the change
proposed to-day.- The information that the
hon. gentleman has spoken of was in pos-
session of the Government when the reso-
lutions were brought down. I do not dispute
that it is riglit that this subsidy should be
given to the Great Northern Railway Com-
pany; but it seems strange that in three
days such a change should be made In the
policy of the Government.

Mr. HAGGART moved that the following
be added as section 5:

5. Resolved, That the subsidy to the Great
Northern Railway Company granted by the Act
56 Victoria chapter 2, for 15 miles fromiN Montcalm
to the Canadian Pacific Railway which shall be
paid as follows :-On the completion of the 18
miles from New Glasgow to Montcalm and of 2
miles out of the 15 miles from Montcaliri to the
Canadian Pacific Railway, an instalment propor-
tionate to the value of the 10 miles out of the total
mileage subsidized by the Act 56 Victoria, chapter
2. to be established as aforesaid, and the balance
of the said subsidy on the completion of the
renaining 13 miles of the said Railway.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. I should like to in-
quire if this does not cover a bridge over
L'Assomption River ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is all they ask to en-
able them to get a subsidy for twenty miles.
If they completed three miles on the second
subsidy this year they would not get the
money until they had completed ten miles.
This is to enable them to get the money for
twenty miles of the road.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. I would like to inquire
If there is not a bridge to be built on L'As-
somption River to connect the two sections of
the road, and if it is Intended that they
should have the subsidy notwithstanding
that the bridge has not been built ?

Mr. HAGGART. No; the road must bo
a completed one, and if a bridge is neces-

Mr. OUIMET.

sary to the completion of it they will not
be paid the subsidy until the bridge is built.

Resolutions reported.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before ethis motion Is car-
ried, I would like to ask the right hon. leader
of the Government, for the satisfaction of a
great many tmembers on both sides of the
House, if he is prepared to state on what
day he expects Parliament to be prorogued.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker. I
expect to be able to intimate to Ris Ex-
eellency that business will be ready for the
prorogation of Parliament on Saturday
afternoon.

Motion aigreed to ; and House adjourned at
5.50 o'cloek. p.m.

THURSDAY, 19th July, 1894.

Evening Sitting.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
o'clock.

Eight

PRAYERs.

BOUNTY ON PIG IRON.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that, at its
next sitting. the House resolve itself into
Committee to consider the following re-
solution :

1. That it is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernor in Council may authorize the payinent of a
bounty of two dollars per ton on al pig iron made
in Canada from Canadian ore, a bounty of two dol-
lars per ton on all iron puddled bars made in Can-
ada from Canadian pig iron nianufactured fron
Canadian ore, and a bounty of two dollars per ton
on all steel bi" :ts manufactured in Canada from
pig iron (made in Canada from Canadian ore) and
such other ingredients as are necessary and usual
in the manufacture of such steel billets, the pro-
portion of such ingredients to be regulated by
order of the Governor in Council.

2. That it is expedient to provide that in the
case of the produets of furnaces now in operation
the said bounties shall be applicable only to such
products manufactured therein between the 27th
day of March, 1894, and the 26th day of March,
1899, both days included, and that in the case of
the products of any furnace which commences
operations hereafter, but prior to the 27th day of
March, 1899, the said bounties shall be applicable
to such products manufactured therein during a
period of five years from the date of conimencing
operations.

Motion agreed to.
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AMALGAMATION OF MONTREAL
BATTAL1ONS.

Cfr. 'IPATERSON (Huron). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
correct a statement whieh appears in the
Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto papers. in
the Toronto 'Mail' of this day, I find the
following item :

Lt. -Col. Burland, of the 6th Fusiliers, and Lt.-
Col. Butler, of the Prince of Wales Rifles, deny
the statement made by the Minister of Militia in
Parliament that the proposal for the analganation
of the two regiments originated from them, and
not from Major General Herbert.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member is out
of order. He cannot read every newspaper
article commenting on the debates or pro-
ceedings of the House.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I wish to cor-
rect the stautement by quoting from the
' Hansard.' What I did say, as it Is reported
in the unrevised edition of 'Hansard' for
Tuesday, 17th July instant, is as follows :-

As regards some of the statements made by my
hon. friend fron North Victoria respecting the
amalgamation of certain battalions in Montreal, I
really (o not see why that should cone up here.
Nothing has been done in that regard. 1 niay say
that if the volunteer otticers nisled Major General
Herbert as to their views and wishes, and theu
changed their minds, they could not expect the
General to change bis. The oticers in commnand
of the two battalions in Montreal consented to the
amalgamation, and Major General Herbert recoin-
mended that amalgamation to me, but I refused to
carry it out, because, after full consideration, I did
not think it in the interest of the force, or of the
battalion in question. I did not wish to see a
historie battalion like the Prince of Wales' wiped
out., and its uname forgotten, by an amalgamation
with another corps.

There is a wide difference between consent-
ing and proposing.

LAND GRANTS TO RAILWAYS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that thel
order for third reading of Bill (No. 168)
be discharged, and that the House again re-
solve Itself into committee for the purpose
of adding a resolution respecting the Sas-
katchewan and Western Railway.

Motion agreed to, Order discharged, re-
solution considered in committee, reported,
and Bill read the third time and passed.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

Resolutions adopted in Committee, at the
first sitting of the House, this day, respect-
ing the granting of subsidies in money to
certain railway companies, and towards the
construction of railways, were read the
second time and agreed to.

Mr. HAGGART moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 169) to authorize the granting
of subsidies in aid of the construction of the
lines of railway therein mentioned.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

House resolved itself into committee to
consider resolutions respecting the granting
of subsidies in money to a certain railway
compa:ny, and for theà construction of a rail-
way.

(In the Committee.)

To the Montford Colonization Railway Company,
for 12 miles of their railway froni the end of the
21 miles already subsidized westward to a point on
the Rouge River, in the county of Argenteuil, a
subsidy fnot exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor ex-
ceeding in the whole, 838,400.

Mr. LAURIER. This is a renewal. las
anything been done on that railway ?

Mr. HAGGART. This is a colonization
railway. It starts from a junction on the
Montreal and Western Railway, and runs
in a north-easterly direction towards the
Desert. The first twelve miles are con-
structed, and nine miles are under construc-
tion. This resolution is to aid the con-
struction of a further twelve miles, making
thirty-three miles in all.

For a railway from a point on the Caraquet rail-
way, at or near Pokemouehe siding, towards Tra-
cadie village, 12 miles, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in tho whole,
$38,400.

Sir RIOHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have we
not paid enough for the Caraquet Railway.
and got little enough, in all conscience,
without giving $38,400 more, after the $200,-
000 or $250,000 that have already gone into
this work ? What is the present income of
the Caraquet Railway ?

Mr. HAGGART. You will find it stated on
page 464 of my report for 1894. The mile-
age is sixty-eight miles; the amount receiv-
ed for passenger traffie is $5.210.36; for
freight traffic, $12,913.30 ; and for the mails
and express freight, $1,946 making the total
gross earnings, $20,069. The expenditure is,
maintenance of the line, buildings, &c.,

$7.336 ; working and repairs of englues,
$6,750; working and repairs of cars, $761 ;
general operating expenses, $7,247 ; a total
of $22,095 ; a loss of about $2,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Here is
a very pretty illustration of the way the
money of the country has been wasted.
That railway cost us from $200,000 to a
quarter of a million, and it now appears
that the total receipts are about $300 per
mile, and, after wasting that $200,000, whieh
was used in such a fashion in floating bonds
on the London market as greatly to dis-
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credit the credit of Canada and the Gov-
ernient thereof. we are asked to vote
83:8.400 more. I do not think a more un-
reasonable proposal was ever submitted to
any Parliament, and on this assuredly I
think we shall have to take the sense
of the House. The hon. gentleman has not
so far advanced any reason whatever for
granting this sum. good, bad. or indifferent.
Possibly lie may have sonie reasons, but they
would require to be extremely strong ones
in my opinion to justify adding one cent
to the expenditure already incurred on this
railway. I cannot conceive a more utterly
useless and profligate w.aste of publie money
than the expenditure in building this saie
Caraquet Railway. It stands condemned
on the very face of it. It is now ten years
since the imoney was gîven. the road has
been somie years in operation, and you have
these pitifful results. If I ani not mistaken.
a very large sum of money. in the shape
of bonds, was floated in England for this
rabiay. Can the Minister infori us what
the bonded indebtedness of the Caraquet

is. and whether any interest has
been paid on these bonds. and if so, when ?

Mr. HAGGART. I believe that no inter-
est lias been paid on the bonds within a
couple of years.

Mr. MULOCK. There lias been no inter-
est paid on the bonds since the beginning,
except the interest taken out of the prin-
cipal money.

Mr. IAGGART. They paid the interest,
I believe, for a while.

Mr. MULOC. The Minister should not
state that ; I have no doubt lie has been
misinformed. That road has been a notori-
ous defaulter since the commencement, and
if the Minister implies that it has ever
earned a single cent of interest on the bonds,
lie is entirely in error.

Mr. HAGGART. I did not say it had ever
earned any interest on the bonds. The in-
formation I have received froin my deputy
iso the effeet that fthe interest had been
paid on the bonds, but I think it was taken
out of the capital, or the money the bonds
sold for. The interest has been paid for
three or four years.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not know what the
hon. gentleman's source of information is;
but even the statement he las made shows
that the company has never earned any in-
terest on the bonds. Ministers must not
take shelter behind their deputies to make
statements which give erroneous impres-
sions. There may have been some stoppage
of the principal money in the process of
construction, but the railway company de-
faulted as soon as tie principal money ran
out. The bond-holders had a meeting in
Èngland and passed a resolution to the
effect that inasmueli as the Dominion Par-
liament had led them into this transaction
by bonusing the railway, they considered

Sir RICAwn CARTWRIGHIT.

that they liad a claim against the Govern-
ment to have the road taken off their hands.
It was a notorious defaulter from the begin-
ning, and it never earned from the coin-
menceinent until this day enougli to pay
working expenses. If you look at the re-
turns-i have seen thei laid on the Table
many a time-they show figures like these
earnings, perhaps $18.000 ; disbursements
to earn that money, $26.000 or $28.000.
With the exception of the return laid on th1e
Table now, I do not think the receipts liave
ever been within as close a distance as $2,-
000 of the outlay. That being the case. these
figures prove that we have given a very
large suin of money to build this line of
railway : we have induced English peopie
to pou in capital to this enterprise. and to
lose it, and to that extent this country is
discredited. Il addition to all thiat. the
whole enterprise is a failure, for the Minis-
ter las told us that the gross receipts per
mile per passeniger are about 25 cents a day.
Did you ever lear anything more ridiculous
thlan that ? Does it not prove that there
is no demand for the railway there ? The
railvay has been in operation for a period
of about seven years. and even to-day thiere
is not traítie enouglh to give the road 2)
cents per day per mile passenger fare. Ant
yet, with that ridiculous result, we find the
G-overnment asking for more money for the
road. I remember well the case whili Sir
Charles Tupper presented to the bouse wlien
he first asked us to vote money for the Cara-
quet Railway. He told us that there was au
enormous wealth of fisheries on the Baie de
Chaleurs, and that if we would only con-
neet this wealth with the Intercolonial Rail-
way, the people of the Maritime Provinces
would send up their fish for food to the
western people, and the western people would
send the products of their industry down
to the Maritime Provinces, and there would
spring up t great inter-provincial trade be-
tween the people of Baie de Chaleurs and
the west. That was the picture lie present-
ed to the House, and after eiglit years of
active operation of that railway. the resuilt
is that it earns 25 cents per day per umile
railway fare. The report of the Minister
as to the earnings of the road reminds ne
of the prospectus the company gave to the
world shortly after the line was built. It
was necessary to send a report to the English
bond-holders to satisfy them as to how
lovely everything was, and the prospectus
stated that the road was in operation, and
that the traffie had increased and exceedcd.
the most sanguine expectations of the pro-
moters. and exceeded the capacity of the
rolling stock. That last statement was
literally correct, because the rolling stock
consisted at the time of one or two old pas-
senger cars, a few box cars and wheezy old
asthmatic engine. that bad been discarded
by the Intercolonial Railway, and when dur-
ing a portion of that period. that the trafiie
exceeded the capacity of the road, was lying
on its side in the ditch. near one of the
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broken-down bridges. That is the enter-
prise the people of thîis country are asked
to pour more money into.

Mr. COSTIG-AN. The Baie de Chaleurs
Railway has been discussed a good many
times in this House, and I do not propose
to renew the discussion bere to-night. The
proposition before the House now is for
twelve miles of road fron a point on that
railway towards Caraquet village. If the
arguments used by the gentlemen who have
spoken against this vote are true. they are
strongly in favour of the resolution. The
point to be reached by this twelve miles of
railway will be the central point of four
of the nost populous parishes in that section
of the country. and it nay account for the
meagreness of the traffic. both in freiglit and
passengers that that imuportant point lias
not been hitherto reached. It is to reach
that point and to accomiplisli the object
originally in view that it is proposed to
build the twelve miles covered by this sub-
sidy. The wisdon of the project lias been
proved by the Provincial Government of
New Brunswick-a Liberal Government, an
economical Government, and one necessarily
economluical on aceount of the snall re-
scurces at their command-subsidizing this
same twelve miles, knowing better than we
do, generaly speaking, that the railway is
one deserving of a subsid. The effeet of
the construction of that twelve miles will
be to add very Iargely to the receipts of
the road. and to the traffic generally. as it
will touch one of the most populous districts
of the whole section.

Mr. MULOCK. What additional popula-
tion can be brought in to be contributory
to this road?

Mr. COSTIGAN.
in the district.

Six or eiglit thousand1

Mr. MeMULLEN. What town of six or
eight thousand population is there there ?

Mfr. GOSTIGAN. I did not say there was
any town of six or eiglit thousand poputa-
tion. I suppose the hon. gentleman will
admit that if a railway touches a central
point in a certain district, that it will at-
tract the traffic of that district for several
miles around. I said that this line would
approach a point that would be central to
four of the largest parishes there.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is Traca-
die village the place where the unfortunate
leper settlement is established ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is towards that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that
included in the population the hou. gentle-
man refers to?

MNr. COSTIGAN. The population there is
not very great, some twenty-fie or twenty-
seven lepers. It does not enter into the con-
sideration of granting the subsidy at all. and

I do not know why the hon. gentleman
makes allusion to it.

Sir RICHARD CARITWRIGHiT. The
whole business may be described as leprolus
in a high degree, partieularly lu its effeet
upon the credit of this country. I want to
call the serious attention of the flouse and
of the Government. to the fact that for many
years no ne circumstance lias occurred
which l has been more cuiomiented upon in
railway circles in England. than the uttter
collapse of this Caraquet Railway. and the
fact that the bonid-holders in England are
aware tlhat they have been swindled-i use
that word advisedly. The greatest misre-
presentations were made to them of the
value. of the prospects, and of the earnings
of the ine, and the result lias een that
four or live hundred thousand dollars have
been abstracted from the pokets of certain
unfortunate Englishmen. anid have gone in-
to the pockets of certain persons who appear
to have been selected is specially deserving
of reward. in consideration. I suppose. of
having helped l pillage these Englishmen.
This matter lias been brought before the
louse. if I am not instaken. more than
ociie. :nd it does appear to be more disre-
putable every time it has been examinued.
However. I want to call the special atten-
tion of the louse to the fact that our credit
in England las been very seriously affected
by the results of this Caraquet Railway and
by the fact that in recommending the road
to the House, former Ministers spoke of it
in a way which has been entirely contradict-
ed by the result. I find at present that
on this road of sixtyeight miles, we get
such results as these : Total manufactured
goods conveyed in the course of the year,
500 tons : all other articles are put down
at 1,500 tons, with the exception of lumber.
of whi.ch about 5.000.000 feet were drawn.
Of live stock, I find that sixty head were
conveyed during the year. besides 5.000
bushels of grain, and 5.500 barrels of flour.
Whether any fish were conveyed or not.
the records do not state. Here you have
a road in which nearly a quarter of a mil-
lion of publie money has been spent, pro-
ducing absolutely no result Why, half a
dozen wagons, m fthe course of a year, would
draw more than this sixty-ecight miles of
railway contrives to draw. if they were pro-
perly handled. Yet, in the teeth of those
facts. the hon. gentleman advises the House
to fling $40.000 more after the $200.000 of
our money already sunk, for no better pur-
pose than to enable certain promoters to
unIoad their bonds on the English market
and put an enormoues percentage of the
money into their individual pockets.

Mr. HAGGART. Before the item passes,
I wish to correct a statement which the
hon. member for North York (Mr. Mulock)
seems to think I made. He led the House
to believe that I said that the interest on
the bonds was paid out of the earnings of
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the road. I did not wish to convey any
such impression. The bonds were sold, and
a certain amount of the product was re-
tained by the parties purchasing the bonds,
in order to pay the interest for a number of
years. After that amount was expended,
there has been no interest paid either from
earnings or anything else

Mr. MULOCK.
a dollar of interest.

So that it never earned

Mr. McMULLEN. The Caraquet Railway
has done more to damage the credit of
Canada and the prospects of any company
floating their bonds in the E nglish market
than any other scheme set on foot in this
Dominion. Its record has been a disgrace-
ful one. The capitalists of England were
virtually robbed out of their honest money.
and by gra.nting a bonus to another branch
of that road. we will be virtually condoning
the iniquity this company was guilty of,
and are asking investors to invest again
in another scheme of this kind. If the hon.
gentleman wanted to have a bonus granted
to any road in the hope that its promoters
might thereby be enabled to borrow the
money to build it, he certainly should not
have coupled that road with the Caraquet
Railway, for certainly the fact of being asso-
ciated with the Caraquet Railway will be
no credit to any scheme for the purpose of
borrowing money either in England or Can-
ada. In place of the Caraquet Railway,
the road would be better named the Wild-
cat railway. for such it has been proved to
be. The way in which that line was started.
by taking the money subscribed for stock
and paying that out as interest on the bonds
in order to give th coniml)ay standing in
the English market and make the bonds
saleable. was unquestionably a course of
proceeding which we should fnot counten-
ance. But now, by virtually granting a
bonus to a branch of this road. we are vir-
tually declaring th.at the conduct they pur-
sued was. after all, justifiable. I do not
know very muclih about some of the schenes
which the hon. gentleman proposes to sub-
sidize. but if any of them have sucli a re-
cord as the Caraquet Company, there is
very little hope of their being able to borrow
money to build the line, and the only re-
deeming feature about this grant is that the
record of the Caraquet Railway will com-
pletely preclude the possibility of the money
being raised in the English market in con-
nection with It.

Mr. LAURIER. It is more important in
this than in any other case that we should
know to whom this subsidy is to be made
payable. Is it to be made payable to the
Caraquet Railway Company. whose name
stinks in the nostrils of the bond-holders ?

Mr. HAGGART. No doubt It will be. If
the Caraquet Railway Company enter Into
a contract to build the branch.

Mr. HAGGART.

Mr. LAURIER. Is it possible the hon.
gentleman says seriously that this money
is to be given to the Caraquet Railway
Company ? He knows that that company
is bankrupt, that it is not able to meet its
own liabilities. and are we to expeet that
such a company. which is in default of
its bonds. will be able to build a mile of
this branch 11ne.

Mr. HAGGART. The branch may be of
assistance to it, and inake it more profitable.
If the principle the hon. gentleman lays
down, that every railway company which is
in default with regard to some of its bonds.
is not to be subsidized. there are very few
railways in the country which are not in
default with respect to some class of their
bonds.

Mr. LAURIER. There is no railway, I
an glad to say. whose record smells as
badly as that of this company. It is impos-
sible for this company to obtain a. cent of
money in any market on its bonds. It is
impossible that any decent business men
would have anything to do with it, and to
grant a subsidy under the circumstances s
simply an insult to common sense.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. lnder those cir-
cumstances, no money will be paid them.
They have obtained twice as much as we
give them in order to obtain the subsidy.

Mr. MUJL4OCK. What other resources
have the company to build the road ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know of any.
If the hon. gentleman will look back to the
debate on that subject. he will find that, in
reply to the Hon. Mr. Blake, I went fully
into the whole question. The question has
been debated again and again. These ac-
cusations were made against this railway
company, and the whole history of the trans-
action was gone into. The bond-holders soild
their bonds. and the actual mnoney that the
company got out of the bonds was vers-
little over 20 per cent-I am speaking simply
from memory-and the fact that the whole
anounlt that went into the. road precluded
the possibility of their being any founda-
lion for the charge then made and dis-
proved by myself of any fraud having been
committed on any person with respect to
the bonds or of any money being made out
of them. The probabilities were that the
promoters of the scheme honestly put into
the road the proceeds of the bonds and all
other money they got in the shape of sub-
sidies, elther trom the Local or Federal Gov-
ernments. There would not be a tittle of
evidence to sustain the charge that any
frauds had been perpetrated by parties
building the road.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG-HT. It is well,
sometimes. to remember sone of thbe state-
ments made when this Caraquet railway
' as under construction.
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Mr. HAGGART. What was the date ?
Sir CRICARD CARTWRIGHT. I arn

going to give the hon. gentleman extracts
from the speech recommending this road
for a subsidy by the Minister of Railways of
that day, Sir Charles Tupper. The hon.
gentleman was good enough to declare that:

The railway will, in the future, at all events, be
of incalculable benetit to the Dominioni at large.

We are now seeing the value of Sir Charles
Tupper's statements on that point. Hle pro-
ceeds :

But, sir, the scheie is not put forward on that
grouind alone ; it is put forward, perhaps with even
greater force on other grounds, and that is the
immense trade the road wotild develop and would
tend to build up, not only in that particular lo-
cality, but over the Domuinion as a whole. By the
construction of that road an enormous trade would
be given to the Intercolonial Railwav: as a feeder
of the Intercolonial Railway it is not second in im-
portance to any other road, and because it is a
feeder of the Intercolonial Railway, I assume that
my lion. friend opposite can have no objection to
it. As I understand himî, he is in favour of any
road that will feed the Intereolonial Railway.
So are we all, Sir, if it is a feeder and not
a sucker, as my hon. friend behind me (Mr.
MeMullen) interpolated a little while ago.

To give an idea of the ainount of trade doue
along that road, and of the population interested
in it, I nmay inforin the House that between the
point where it is proposed to connect the Intercol-
onial Railway ant the terminus of the Caraquet or
Shippegat, a distance of forty-five miles, there is
a population of 18,00) souls. The whole country
from end to end of the proposed road, is settled.
The value of the products of that section of the
country during the past vear anounted to some
81-,0(0,000, made up as follows: luniber, 8300,000
fish, comprlîising canned goods, codtish, salion,
herring, mack erel and oysters, $500,00 ; grind-
stones, S50,000- -

I am afraid that we are the subjects of the
grindstone's operation in this case.
- farm produce, -S150,000. I here are a number
of other industries which would contribute to give
the road a large trade, and all of which would find
its way to the Intercoloniatl Railway. To the west
this road vill be a great benefit, in as mnuch as it
will afford the people an opportunity, which is
now denied them, of retting, their fish in a fresh
condition, and they will have a larger market for
their products, as -well as the east a larger market
for theirs.
I may remark for the information of the
hon. gentleman that I am availing myself off
the summary of the history of the Caraquet
Railway made by gentlemen for whom gen-
tlemen opposite now express the greatest re-
spect, Mr. Edward Blake, who devoted con-
siderable attention to making a statement
of the case. I find that a very considerable
amount of vituperation appears to have been
indulged in at Mr. Blake's expense fori hav-
ing opposed this road. Later on in Mr.

Blake's statement there is a description of
the way in whlch this road appears to have
been run, and It reads as follows :-

They have two pretty old looking second-hand
locomotives, one cheap second -class passenger car,
two freight cars, and ten or twelve flat cars. This
fall they bought a snow plough. There is a station
house at the junction worth about $700, one at
Burns' Mill, Bathurst, one at Clifton, one at
Grande Anse, one at Burns' Mills, Caraquet--now
ctlled Burnsville-and one here at the village of
Caraquet. The average cost of these would not
excee( 350 cach. You will have a better idea of
the cost of rolling stock an(l rails than I. I heard
the company's engineer state, at a dinner given by
the presi(lent, that the subsidies would be sufficient
to build and equip the road. He had then about
conpleted his survey and based his estimnate
111)011 it.

The same correspondent says:
I think Burns--

I presume that is the illustrious owner of
the road, now a Senator of the Dominion-

-I think Burns procured his rails by hypothecat-
ing the first mortgage bonds of the company to the
full ainount of issue authorized by the company's
charter. A small portion of them only have been
actually soll. This would leave Burns his two
subsi(ies to grade and equip his road, and I am,
quite convinced that lie wouid not have more thian
froin $2,000 to S2,500 to good (out of these subsidies,
but he would most certainly have that much of a
!tiargin. It is a well known fact that Burns was
im pecuniary straits at the time he w-ent into the
railroad, and lie is now i good stan(liing. I ain
satisfied -- - is right as to Burns being the
cornpany and owning the whole indertaking, and
that not a dollar of private imoneys lhas been put
into the enterprise by any here connected with it.

Then, here, Sir, is a specimen of the way in
which the English bond-holders appear to
have been induced to go into this opera~tion.
Here is the prospectus of the road, and it is
worth while that we should understand how
statements such as I have read made by a
responsible Minister of Railways are utilized
for the purpose of indueing unfortunate
English investors to risk their money *n
utterly rotten schemes :

The (overniments of the Dominion of Canada
and the province of New Brunswick have given a
joint guarantee to the Caraquet Railway Company
of £1,280 per miiile, amounting iii all to a free grant
of £76,800, being more than one-fourth of the cost
Of construction. As security for the paynent of
the interest on the whole ainount of the bonds.for
three years,viz., up to the lst July, 1889, inclusive,
a sufficient suin has been set aside and will be
deposited with the Imperial Bank in the nanes of
the trustees. The Caraquet Railway is a branch
front the Canadian Government's main line, con-
necting with the Intercolonial at Bathurst, and
thus with the Canadian Pacifie and the whole of
the Canadian railroad system. It runs from the
Bathurst Junction to Shippegan Harbour, the east-
ern extremity of the province of New Brunswick,
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establishing a through communication right across
Britishi Nrth Anierica from the Atlantic to the
Pacific seaboard. The line has been built in the
moSt substantial manner by contract, at a cost of
£290,000, under Governent supervision. Already
over forty miles are in opetation, and the remain-
ing twenty miles being far advanced towards comn-

pletion, will, it is expected, be finished and opened
by September. The location of the Caraquet Rail-
wNrIay is eminenty favourable for the earning of steady
revenue.

I believe its revenue, in point of fact, has
remained very steady ; it began with zero
and it has remained at zero ever sinee.

The amount of mortgage bonds aut.horized by
Act of Parliamîent is liniited to £100,000 and
represent a charge of onlV 1,700 perî nile upon a
raihvay costing -4,883 per mile.

Well, Sir,'I share Mr. BLake's doubt whether
£1.500 per mile were really spent on that
road.

ihe ordinary share capital of the company is
8950,000 'or £190,000), the whole of which lhas
been allotted in Canada.

I believe it was. and it was allotted to one
hon. gentleman wleho used to be with us, and
has now gone higher up.

The iortgage bonds take priority before the
share capital.

Well, I suppose they would-

-)oth as to principal and interest, and are further
secured by a mortgage under a trust deed of tuie
value of the railway, rolling stock and other assets
of the company, )esides the uncalled capital,
niamely, by nortgage of sixty miles of railway,
whereof, forty miles are in operation, having been
conpleted and equippel at a cost of £4,833 per
mile, or equal to £193,320 ; by twenty miles of
railway in course of construction, under contract,
for, say, £96,660 ; by uncalled capital of the con-
pany, £44,460, inaking a total of £334,440, or
more than thrice the amoiunt of the entire issue of
bonds authorized ; thus affording security of the
highest class. The amount required out of the
revenue to pay the interest upon the whole of the
bonds is only $100 per mile annually.

That would be about £7,000 sterling, the
total income of the road, I think, was about
£4.000 ; and £100 per mile, no doubt, seemed
to English ears as an insignificant sum on
any railway moderately decently located
through any country which had any powers
of developing a railway traffie.

A carefully prepared estimate based on the traffic
already existing shows that a revenue of at least
£20() per mile may be expected. Since the opening
of the line now in operation the earnings have
been highly satisfactory. Mr. K. F. Burns, M.P.,
the president and general manager, reports:
" Thus far the receipts fron both passenger and
freight have exceeded the conmpany's most sanguine
expectations." And, indeed, he adds: "Since
regular daily trains comnnenced running the carry-
ing capacity of the line has been taxed to the ut-
most, with every likelihood of continually increas-

Sir RIcHA» CARTWRIHT.

ing business. The working expenses and cost of
maintenance will be exoeptionally low owing to
the absence of steep grades, sharp curves and
heavy bridges."

Now, Sir, those are the kind of statements
on which Englishmen were induced to put
their capital into such enterprises : those
are the kind of prospectuses which were
issued by gentlemen formerly members of
this House. and now members of the Do-
minion Senate : and we have got before us
in the Minister's traffic returns. the proof
of how utterly worthless all those state-
ments were,, whether in the prospectus, or
whether in the statement of the Minister
who recommended them ; and yet, with the
knowledge of all these facts, the Goveru-
ment come down and propose to us to grant
for this worse than bankrupt concern,
$38.400, together with the $200.000 we have
already flung away.

Mr. McMULLEN. I think we should have
somne explanation from the Minister of Rail-
ways before we grant a subsidy to a link
or a line of the disreputable character and
record that this road lias got. We shiould
have some assurance that it is now working
its way out of thle mire and disgrace it
had dropped into, and that there is some
hope of its being placed on something 111e
a decent footing. The statements made by
the former Minister of Railways unques-
tionably must have largely influenced te
English capitalists to put their inoney into
that seheine. The Minister of Railways.
p)erhaps. halid not an opportunity personally
of examining the whole track ; he may have
liad to rely to some extent upon the informa-
tion received. If he did, he lias been sadly
deceived. This kind of statement being
uttered by the Minister of Railways, must
have given a status to this scheme that se-
cured for it a large amount of money in the
English market. Now, while we, as a coun-
try, are not directly responsible to those
men who have taken those bonds, in point
of honour we have got to share a certain
amount of responsibility, and in granting
a further aid for the construction of a
branch line to a road with such a disgrace-
ful record, we are virtually condoning the
whole scheme, and saying to the Englisli
bond-holders that we have no sympathy with
them, that if they got fooled, they deserved
it, and we are positively injuring every
other railway seheme for which people may
hereafter attempt to get money in the Eng-
lish market. We admit that the railway
system in Canada is not complete ; we
earnestly hope that there are many sections
which will yet be developed by new rail-
way enterprises that will tend to fil up
the country and develop it, if they are built
honestly and when wanted. But If we have
got to face the record of this railway when
we are trying to float other sehemes, we
shall find our credit serlously Injured in the
English market. I hope that the Minister
of Railways will seriously consider this
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whole grant before lie renews an expres- j
sion of confidence in a scheme so utterly 1
rotten from start to finish as this whole
scheme has been. Now. at the end of ten
years, with that disgraceful history before 1
us. the Government propose to revive the
whole thing by granting another bonus in
order to build a branch to this line. I hope
the Minister of Railways, before lie asks
us to pass this item. will offer some sound
reason why this House should again be-
smear its record by granting a bonus to this
abominably rotten scheme. that is a dis-
grace to this House and a disgrace to the
country.

Mr. HAGGART. In reply to the hon.
gèéntleman. I will give a statement fron
Mr. Burns hinself. made at the time this
railway was discussed in the House. I
had all the figures at the time, and I gave
such information to the House as convinced
it that the charges made in regard to fraud
on this railway were totally unfounded. I
will read from the reply of Mr. Burns, and
the House will be able to judge how much
has been taken by the parties who are
charged with benefiting from the grant of
money made for the purpose of building
this seventy miles of road. He goes into
a long statement. shows the amount he
received fron the Local Government, shows
the amount he received from the Dominion
Gzovernmeat, shows the amount he realized
in cash for the bonds ; and the total amount
that he received was a little over $8,500 per
mile. He states:

It is constructed as well, if not considerably
better. than any local ine in New Brunswick. The
Caraquette line of railway fron beginning to end
is the best local line in New Brunswick.

This gentleman promoted this railway in
the interest of his constituents, for the par-
pose of giving them communication with
the market, and the road, no doubt, is of
greater benefit to that section of country
than the amount of traffie on the road re-
presents. He, like all other gentlemen in-
terested in railways in their own constitu-
encies was very anxious to have a local road
for the benefit of his constituents, he was
anxious to show them that he was doing
something for them. He succeeded. at a
great sacrifice, I have not the slightest
doubt, instead of receiving a single penny
of benefit. At a great sacrifice to his
private means, and at a great expenditure
of time, he mianaged, by bis lndustry, to
get seventy miles of that road constructed.
If his statement was correct, and I think
it is correct, he built the whole road, built
the .stations on lt, and put the rolling stock,
such as It is, on the road, for a sum
of a little over $8,500 per mile,
and that in a very difficult country.
The hon. gentleman may make bis state-
ment In every section of the country, but the
facts and figures show that the allegations
against that gentleman bore upon their face

their inaccuracy, and it vas impossible that
any gentieman-and I remember the gentie-
main in question made a similar statement in
the House, which bore the impress of truth
on the face of it-could have made one cent
out of the undertaking, and in fact he stated
himself that he was out of pocket a large
ailount.

Mr. MULOCK. lu my criticisn I did not
wish it to be assuned that I was making
any charge that there had been a misappro-
priation of money. I did not assume il. I
did not state it, 1 did not suppose it. I ami
perfectly satistied to aecept the statement of
the 'Minister of Railways. My criticisi was
directed to the fact that the expenditure
was an unwise one as a financial investient,
and was apparently not in the interests of
the country, as the receipts fron the traffie
show. Inasmueh as this proceeding has re-
sulted in bringing disgrace to the country
in a tinancial way, I think it is due to the
House that it should have some guarantee
in regard to this proposed grant. The Min-
ister will remember that the bond-holders of
the roa(d. no matter-how they acquired their
bonds. and I suppose they lhad a good title
to them, called a meeting in London, Eng.,
an(l they passed a resolution. which was
published in the financial journals of Eng-
land. and also in the Canadian press, to the
effect that they had been induced to embark
their capital in this road principally because
the Dominion Governnent and local autho-
rities had invested public moneys in the
enterprise. and the investing public of Eng-
land considered that to be the very best
guarantee that it was an enterprise legiti-
mate in its character and likely to be of
public service, and they cast the responsi-
bility for having been drawn into that enter-
prise by the Dominion Government. They
passed a resolution that the Dominion Gov-
ernment should take these bonds off their
hands, and relieve ithem from the position
into which they had been drawn owing to
the action of this Goverrment. I am sure
the Minister of Railways will give me credit
for accurately describing the attitude of the
bend-holders. If that is the case. it is rea-
sonable now for the House to learn whether
a sounder financial basis exists in this case,
so that there will be no danger of repeatIng
this unfortunate experience. I am not wish-
ing to say anything against the promoters.
There may be very much ln what the Min-
ister of Railways has sald, and I am willing
to concede that hon. members desiring to
show their activity on behalf of their con-
stituents, sometimes Involve themselves in
financial schemes of such a charaoter and
to involve in the end great loss. This may
be a case of that kind. Knowing nothing of
that section of the country, I assume it was
so. But we should have some guarantee
given before we are asked to repeat that
undertaklng.

Mr. HAGGART. After the debate in the
House on Mr. Blake's motion, the bond-
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holders sent out to this country two of their
number to make an investigation. Their re-
port was published in full in the Canadian
' Gazette' in London-I am sorry I have not
had time to look it up-and It completely
exonerated Mr. Burns, the man against whom
these charges were made.

Sir RICHAIRD CARTWRIGHT. When was
that report made ?

Mr. HAGGART. The debate in the House
took place in 1880; that investigation must
have been made in 1891. The full report
was published in the Canadian ' Gazette.'

Mr. MULOCK. Assuming it was all right,
and I an quite prepared to assume it was
so, does not the Minister think that before
entering upon a schemie of like character,
Parliament should receive assurances that
the coiupany has some financial backing,
that there is some way by which this sub-
sidy will be made effective without resort-
ing to exploiting. The Ontario LegisLature
requires to be satisfied as to the financial
standing of a company before It gives aid.

Mr. HAGGART. The course pursued here
is to first pass a subsidy vote through this
House. There are certain appropriations
made for railway construction. It Is the
duty of the Rallway Department to obtain
from those companies evidence as to their
financial status. Upon the report of the
department, Council acts, and If it approves
the report, It authorizes the Minister of
Railways to enter Into a contract. These
are the precautions taken.

Mr. MULOCK. The House should be satis-
fied before granting public money that the
enterprise Is in every respect a sound one
and there is reasonable prospect of the sub-
sidy being availed of; in other words, that
the whole scheme does not depend on the
public grant. The hon. gentleman proposes
that the whole matter should be left with
him, but that Is government by Order in
Council, not government by the people.

Sir RIOHARD OiARTWRIGHT. I have
not examined that report made by the share-
holders. It may be what the hon. gentle-
man said, or It may not. I am dealing
more particularly with the promise made to
us when this road was originally started
and with the results attained. But I have
this to add, that within the last few years
I have seen again and again In financial
journals In England of very high standing,
despite this report, most disagreeable re-
ferences to the Canadian Parliainent. the
H1igh Commissioner, over the Caraquet Rail-
way, and to Mr. Burns. The matter Is often
alluded te and Is severely condemned. Whe-
ther the report whitewashed him or not, I
do not know.

Resolutions reported.
Mr. HAGGART.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-DRAW-
BACKS.

Bill (No. 166) to provide for the allowance
of drawback on certain articles, manufac-
tured in Canada. for use in the construction
of the Cnadian Pacific Railway, was carried
in commitfee and reported.

SUPPLY-OANADIAN TOBACCO.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the
House again resolve itself into Committee
of Supply.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Before
this motion is adopted, I wish to say a word
or two on a question of the utmost interest
to our farmers-I mean the tobacco-growing
industry. This industry constitutes one of
the most important branches of the farming
interests in the province of Quebec. Even in
Ontario tobacco is grown. It is quite a pay-
ing industry. It may yield a farmer a net
revenue of $100 an acre. I am aware, Mr.
Speaker, that a certain number of people
entertain prejudices against tobacco of na-
tive growth; they think it is inferior in
quality to that imported from warmer clim-
ates. Still. it is within our recollection that
In May last, at New York, a certain quantity
of tobacco was seized by the Customs authoï•-
ities. This tobacco, called Sumatra, which
sold for $2.50 a pound, was merely Canadian
tobacco. We do not want the Government
to alter the Excise duties; we simply want
a duty of 5 cents a pound to be laid upon
imported tobacco, equivalent to a discrimin-
ating duty in favour of our Canadian to-
bacco. Our contention is that this Increase
of duty would not enhance the price of to-
baceo. At any rate, a duty of 5 cents a
pound would hardly be felt by those who
buy and smoke imported tobacco. With an
additional duty of 5 cents a pound, the price
of Canadian tobacco would, I think, be en-
hanced, and would sell about 4 cents higher.
But even if this increase should be only of
3 cents a pound, It would still be very bene-
ficial to our tobacco-growers. In order the
better to understand, Mr. Speaker. how im-
portant that industry 1s, and the interest we
should attach to Its protection, allow me to
give you a few figures that speak for them-
selves. In 1881, the production of tobacco
for the province of Quebec alone amounted
to 2,356,581 pounds. In the other provinces
the production reached only 171,381 pounds.
For the whole Dominion, the total production
was 2,527,962 pounds. Now, let us see what
development that culture took durIng the fol-
lowing decade. If we take the figures for
1891, ten years later, we will find that,
without any direct or important encourage-
ment being recelved from the Government,
the production has been quite large. The
figures In connection with this item are the
following :-For the province of Quebec, the
production of tobacco for 1891 was 3,958,737
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pounds of tobacco. For all the other pro-
vinces tlhe production was only 319,199
pounds : while for the whole Dominion, the
production was 4,277,936 pounds. or an in-
crease of a million and a half pounds for the
whole decade. From the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns for 1893, page 392, it appears
that the quantity of foreign tobacco imported
into Canada was 14,340,741 pounds. The
tobacco thus imported was either imported
directly for consumption or for use in mana-
factures by cigar-makers. Out of these four-
teen million pounds of imported tobacco. 13,-
072.691 have been manufactured, showing a
value of $1,717.495. Should the Governinent,
as u ted, impose a Customs duty of 5
cents tapound on imported leaf tobacco. such
increase. while not materially affecting the
price of that article, would tend to encourage
the growing of Canadian tobacco. and to
give a new stimulus to that industry, so as
to make it more remunerative than it has
been so far. There is still another consid-
eration which should commend itself to the
Finance Minister, and it is this : The Gov-
vernment are complaining that the revenue
is falling off. Well, let them adopt our
views and impose this additional duty of 5
cents a pound on Imported tobacco. and that
increase of duty will yield then $750,000 a'
year. It is a suggestion that should weigh
with the Minister, I think. I know that
whenever it is proposed to introduce a new
industry, sceptics are to be found as to the
suceess which may attend it. So with Can-
adian tobacco, which, it is alleged, will never
be of a superior quality. If that tobacco
yields now a reasonable profit to the farmer,
when sold at 5 or 8 cents a pound, undoubt-
edly, if it could sell at 10 or 1.2 cents a pound.
that would be an incentive to the farmer to
improve its growth. That would enable him
to establish large drying-sheds, and the to-
bacco being better prepared, that would en-
hance its market value. I may further add
that some superior brands of this tobacco of
native growth sell at from 50 to 75 cents a
pound, this Increase in value being secured
by the special care bestowed by the farmer
on the cultivation of these brands. Were
Canadian tobacco protected so as to make its
market value 8 or 10 cents a pound, the pro-
ducer would take more trouble in raising it;
the quality would be Improved, and a large
sale would thereby be secured. It is well
known that grain-growing is no longer a pay-
ing affair,- and that some new system of
farming must be resorted to. Tobacco-grow-
ing, on the other hand, yields at. the same
time a fair profit and a large produce. It
was as late as In 1860, if I remember ar!gbt,
that the cheese and dalrylng industries were
mentioned for the first time. A Montreal
merchant, who is now gone over to the great
majority, was seeking parllamentary honours
in Montreal Centre. At a public meeting he
stated that he was running i the Conserva-
tive Interest and that he wished to talk to
them about a new industry which was going

to regenerate and redeem farming in the
province of Quebec-the cheese industry.
What reception did he get from the electors ?
He was styled the "cheese candidate." and
he was never returned to Parliament. In
1872. at the election in Montreal East, the
cheese question again cropped up before the
electors. It was agreed then that. as far as
the province of Quebec was concerned. far-
mers should turn their attention to the dairy-
ing industries, that it was essentially con-
nected with the future prosperity of the
farming community ; so much the more so
as the raising of breadstuffs was no longer a
paying business, and that the North-west
wheat production would glut the market so
as to make it impossible for the Quebec far-
mers to raise a sufficient revenue to compen-
sate the expenditure incurred in raising
wheat. The province of Manitoba and the
North-west Territories raise more wheat now
by acre than is raised in ten arpents in the
province of Quebec. I do not think I am
making an exaggerated statement: but I
know of farmers in the county of L'Assomp-
tion, in the parish of Mascouche, who did
not raise two bushels of wheat to one sown.
I stated at the outset, when speaking about
the dairying industry, that final success was
disbelieved at the time, at least to the large
extent now realized. At the elections of 1872
mention was also made of that industry, but,
unfortunately, the Liberal party did not be-
lieve iu the success of that industry. The
electors were told not to place any confidence
in the predictions as to the future of this
industry ; they were told it was mere clap-
trap to catch electoral votes, and that the
promises held out to the electors would never
mnaterialize. Ten years later, in 1882, when
the Hon. Mr. Chapleau, then Premier of the
province of Quebec, tackled the same ques-
tion and laid down as one of the chief planks
of his political platform a substantial encour-
agement to be given to the dairying Indus-
tries of the province, his opponents again
cried out that it was mere humbug. and that
this industry was doomed to failure. It was
all clap-trap, they said, directed to catch,
under false pretenses, the confidence of the
electorate. But what has since happened
bas fully justified those who believed that
the dairylng industry would develop into a
source of wealth to the farming com-
munity. Now the success of that indus-
try is a well-established fact, and It is
admittedly one of the best-paying In-
dustries. The high standard reached by
the dairying Industry is admitted on
ail sides, especially since the Columblan
World's Fair, where our exhibits have won
such distinction. What was the state of
this Industry about thirty years ago ? In
1860, our production in that Une was 124,320
pounds of cheese, estimated at $13,675. lu
1893, our production was 133,946,365 pounds,
estimated at $13,407,470 ; or, to put It In a
different ligfht, we have as many million dol-
lars in 1893 as we had thousands In 1860.
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il tobacco growing received the sanie na- 'f tobacco froni being imported into the
terital encourageent as it bestowed upn eonntry. Maufacturers will manage at-
the dairying industry, the sane results would ters. and raise perhaps a littie the market
be reache. In 1860, when the question of price of their tohacco. Srokers will hardly
the dairying industry was firsr brought be- notice the change, as tley wiIl probably
fore publie notice. ai nans were de- make a mixture in order to realize the sanie
vised to make it a valuable source of wealthbprofits. By neans of this smalluty of 5
for our farning connounitfy. the promoters cents a pound. the Government would rea-
of the enterprise were riclicu laughed- lat. lize a revenue ofp$750.s a ithout a single
bantered. Stil. a numiber of îersons perse- cent of extra charges; for that change would
vereŽd itieth t am finall3slaw aot involv e an i increase liz the staff of
their exertions crowned with success. The customs officers. The staff is large enough
Conservative party then passed a law creat- for all purposes without this small change
ing a school of dairying inustry. and sue- necessitating an increase in their nuimber.
cess on aill tie line has been reached. That I hope the Government will take into théir
industry is a dm ittedly linked with the for- serious consideration the suggestion ofered,
tunle of te iproviive of Quebee and of the and that they will, after properly examining
whole Dominion. Should the cultivation of into the matter. take the necessary means
tobaeco receive the saine degree of encour- to foster and encourage the cultivation of
agement at the hands of the Goverument, Cnain'an tobacco. The better this industry
the sane splonldid results would be reached. will pay. the better the produce raised will
The present hovernment is a protective prove. Some brands of native-grown to-
Governmnent : they have pledged themselves bacco already sol fron fifty cents to
to protect, and they (o really proteet the one dollar a pound. Make the growth of
farning eomnnnity. The fact is. that aill the tobicco a paying affair. and you will thereby
changes the tariff has been made to undergo secure a magnifioent growth. Let ne add a
this vear were favourable to the farning hast word before closing my remarks. It
comîmunity. It is true., as lias often been will perhaps be a. matter of surprise for
said before. thiat the farming class stand In th hon. gentleman to learn that Cantada
need of protection. The yield« of our farn is the only country into which tobacco is
lands is not lar<re. and the expenses run iroduced free of duty. In Austria-Hun-
high. Since the Government have pledged gary, for instance. there is a duty of $4.49
theniselves to a protective policy. I believe per hundrel pounds laid on tobacco. In
it to be their duty to protect those industries GCrma.ny. the duty is $9.24 per hundred
whicl require fostering. I sinply want pounds. uin Belgim. it is $5.75 ; in Dennark,
them to earnestly give their attention to the $4. In the United States, a country to
means lst calcula.ted to promote the pro- which our hon. friends opposite turn with
gress of the tobacco-growing industry, and.
in ny cpinion. the suggestion I now offer is
the one best calculated to reach that end.
I bring these renarks to a close. for at this
late bour of the night, and at this stage of
the session. it would be out of place to insist
at any further length, when all need a well-
deserved rest. I hope I siiid enough to fully
convince the Governmnent. The session is
drawing to a close. and I do not expect
the Governient to initiate any step in thiat
direction this year; but I offer the sugges-
tion now in order to enable theC Govern-
ment to bring, at the next session, some mea-
sure calculated to promote and encourage
tobacco-growing. Should they be willing to
indorse the views I have given expression to.
they will have done a great deal in the way
of protecting our farming comnunity. espe-
cially ln the province of Quebec. I do not
wish the Government to alter their excise
duties. Those duties, to my mind, are· per-
lhaps too low ; still. I do not advocate any
change in that direction. Ail I ask for. is,
that, without altering the excise duties,
the Government should impose a duty of 5
cents a pound upon Imported tobacco. There
is not the least doubt, Mr. Speaker, that
with suehi a duty a satisfactory result would
be reached. We lmport from twelve to fif-
teen million pounds of tobacco; and this
small duty will not prevent one single pound

Mr. JEANNOTTE.

admiration as a model country, the duty
ranges from $35 to $275 per hundred pounds.

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) What are
the excise duties ?

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) I do not
know. lu France the private importation of
tobacco is prohibited, for there is a state
monopoly on tobacco. In Great Britain, the
duty ranges from $77 to $85 per hundred
pounds. In Italy the importation of tobacco
is prohibited. In Greece, a duty of $41.43
per hundred pounds is laid on tobacco. In
Holland, the duty is $12.72 per hundred
pounds. In Norway, it is $21.32 per hundred
pounds. In Russia, the duty is $26.38 per
liundred pounds. And in Canada there is no
duty at all. How is that accounted for. The
Government have it lin their power to bring
about a change in that state of things, and
I think it is their duty to do so. Whenever
we address our electors we tell them that
we are working in this House in their in-
terests. We should give them a proof that
we are really and earnestly working in
their interests, and fthe best proof we can
give them is by protecting the farming in-
dustry. With a protective policy, farmers,
instead of realizing $100 an acre by raising
tobacco, will make $130 or $140. With sucb
a protection. their production might be
doubled and so also their profits. The Gov-
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ernment will thereby secure a yearly re-
venue of $750,000 from that source alone,
which is by no means a despicable sum in
the present state of the Treasury. This ad-
ditional income will help them materially to
subsidize public undertakings, and as they
have not yet disbursed a single farthing for
my constituency, I may reasonably hope that
out of this increase of revenue I may come
in for a small share.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). The subjeet to
which the hon. gentleman draws the atten-
tion of the House is one that has been be-
fore the Department of Inland Revenue for
some years. Briefly, it is to change the mode
of taxation on tobacco from the present
system of excise duties to that of a customs
duty on the raw leaf.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. No ; it is not that.
Leave the excise duty as it is, but put a
customs duty of 5 cents per pound on the
raw leaf of imported tobacco.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I never heard
of that before, and there is not a document
ln the Inland Revenue Department that con-
tains such a proposition. I have before me
a return, asked by some hon. gentlemen, of
all the papers connected with this subject,
and I Intend to bring it down to-morrow.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Jeannotte) knows
that Mr. J. M. Fortier, of Montreal. has
been pushing this matter for some years.
His proposal is to put a pretty high duty
on the raw leaf, and so change our whole
mode of taxing tobacco. He would tax
the raw leaf at the customs port, and In-
stead of allowing it in free, he proposed that
it should go to a bonded warehouse, and
then be taken to one of the bonded ware-
houses of the department, and after It is
made into tobacco or cigars, then tax it in
accordance with the present mode of tax-
ation. I may say to the hon. gentleman
briefly, that the Quebec farmer who grows
tobacco has a protection of 400 per cent.
The hon. gentleman will not deny that.
There is a tax of 5 cents per pound on the
manufactured article out of the Canadian
leaf, and 25 per cent on tobacco made from
the foreign leaf. If under that protection
you cannot succeed. for the life of me i fail
to understand how you are going to succeed
if we put a slight tax of 5 cents per pound
at the customs port, as the hon. gentleman
proposes. I do not suppose, if I talked for
an hour, that I could say more than that. I
do not suppose that the hon. gentleman will
attempt to make the rest of Canada smoke
lower Canadian tobacco. sMr. Fortier him-
self admits that if his own proposition of
35 cents per pound were imposed on thé
foreign leaf, as protection to the native
grown tobacco, that it wouid be some years
before the farmers of Lower Canada could
grow enough tobacco to sujply the needs
of the country. AU the manufacturers of
tobacco in this country-and I have their
petitions here-state tiat they do not want

202

that. The hon. gentleman stands alone In
favour of what he now proposes ; that le, a
tax of 5 cents per pound, and it is the first
proposition of that kind I have ever heard.
I may say that the whole matter is the sub-
ject of consideration ln my department, and
between this and next session I will give it
my best attention. If I can improve the
condition of the growers of tobacco in
Lower Canada, belleve me it wIll give me
great pleasure to do so.

(Mr. JFANNOTTE. That ls all I want.

BEET-ROOT SUGAR BOUNTY.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. (Translation.) Mr.
Speaker, I do not rise in my seat to address
the House at any great length, nor to deal
extensively, as I have done ln a previous
speech, with the question of a protective
policy as regards the beet-root sugar Indus-
try ln Canada. I simply wish to remind the
Government that, ln the month of A pril last,
a deputation, headed by the Minister of Agri-
culture of the province of Quebec (the Hon.
Mr. Beaubien), including at least fifteen mem-
bers of this House and the Controller of Cus-
toms, waited upon the hon. Finance Minister,
with a view to lay the matter before him and
ask hlm that the bounty of 2 cents per pound
which is still in force, be continued during
ton years. The object we had ln view was
to secure a sufficient protection for this ln-
dustry, so as to enable the farmers to im-
prove the growth of beet-root, and so de-
velop saccharine richness in the beet raised.
The deputation pointed out to the Min-
ister that, after the lapse of ten years, the
bounty might be dispensed with, as the
industry, once started, eould stand on its
own bottom. The hon. Minister replied that
he would ponder the reasons given ln sup-
port of our request, which, to his mind,
were of the utmost gravity, and that he
would give his answer within a short time.
We stand at the eve of the prorogation of
Parliaient, and the Government have not
yet put on the notice paper. any resolution
to the effect of continuing during ten years
the grant of the bounty now ln force, as
applied for. The bonus now in force will
expire on the lst of July next, and there-
fore will only apply to the crop of this
year; and were it not renewed, the Ber-
thier factory will have to close down. The
future of that industry, one of the most
promising, not only from the standpoint of
the farming community of the province of
Quebec, but the whole Dominion, would be
irretrievably ruined The figures laid before
the Finance Minister and his colleagues
show that the cost of production land of
manufacture of beet-root sugar is higher
than its market value. Therefore, It is ab-
solutely necessary that a bounty should be
granted, for, without lit, the beet-root sugar
factorles will have to suspend operations.
I hope the hon. Ministers who are now In

REVISED DITION.
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their seats-I regret that the Finance Min-
ister is not l his seat-will be able to give
us the assurance to-morrow that a resolu-
tion shall be introduced to the effect of con-
tinuing the bounty which has bedn granted
for several years past with such beneficial
results. I understand that the beet-root cul-
tivation bas assumed, this year, a consider-
able development, owing to the fact that the
Berthier factory is now under the control
of men who enjoy public confidence. I may
add that the yield of the farn lands under
beet-root cultiva.tion is most abundant, and
that, as this culture yields fair profits, it
is assuming considerable development. Last
year the production of beet-root was not
over a thousand tons ; this year it will reach
twenty-five or thirty thousand tons ; and
so, the Berthier factory wilE be kept going
for the three months during which It
may manufacture beet-root into sugar. The
amount of the yearly imports of sugar Into
Canada is over two hundred and twenty-six
million pounds. That figure is equivalent to
the production of thirty-five factories having
the 'same manufacturing power as the Ber-!
thier factory ; and capable of supplying work
to thousands of workingmen and. farmers.
It seems to me that agriculture, which bears
the burden of public taxation, should come
in for a share of the encouragement so lavish-i
ly extended to other industries, whlch, thonugh
far less deserving of encouragement than
this one, have nevertheless succeeded in
enlisting the sympathies of the Government.

Mr. OULIMET. (Translation.) The Govern-
ment fully appreciate the importance of the
beet-root sugar industry just referred to by
the hon. member for Berthier (Mr. Beauso-
leil) ; and, I may say that. for my part. I
have exerted myself to bring out before my
colleagues to the best of my ability the
necessity for the Government to encourage
this industry which. I am sorry to say, has
not apparently struck root in any other
province beside that of Quebec. In the
province of Ontario, I think, the farmers
who had gone into this industry, have given
up making experiments in that direction.
The trouble is, that, so far this industry
has not been quite as successful as might
have been expected. I think the cost of
production has been more considerable thati
it sbould have been, owing to several causes
which the hon. member is more conversant
with than I am, seeing that lie bas taken
an interest in the matter fron the very
start of the industry in the country. Instead
of making headway, the beet-root industry
ias been going backwards. Only the other

day, a statement was handed down to me
showing the bounty paid for the last three
years. The bounty paid the first year was
twenty thousand dollars, whilst last year
it was only from six to seven thousand
dollars. That evidences the fact that this
industry bas remained stationary. I am
quite sorry for it, because if there is one in-

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL.

dustry that ought to be implanted in the
province of Quebec, the sugar beet industry
is the very one. For it requires a consider-
able hand-labour, and our large Canadian
families could supply this hand-labour to
better advantage than elsewhere. If this
industry has not been as successful as ex-
pected or wished for, the reason is to be
found in the lack of capital on the part of
the manufacturers. and in a lack of ex-
perience as well. on the part of our farmers
who had undertaken to supply the raw
material, or the beet-root out of the three
factories established i the province, the
Berthier factory is the only one in actual
operation. It is a matter of satisfaction to
me to see that the Berthier factory is i
the hands of a company at the head of
which are to be found men whose skill and
energy have been put to the test in several
industrial concerns, which they have success-
fully managed. I say withoutb hesitation that
with the required capital and the energy
which distinguishes these gentlemen, they
will succeed in overcoming all difficulties,
with the help of the natural advantages this
industry offers. For my part, I heartily wish.
and I do hope that it may succeed. I do
.wish they may succeed in establishing this
industry on a sound basis, not only for their
own sake, but for the sake of the country
as well ; as their success would be the most
convincing proof for our farmers that this
industry is highly beneficial to them. It is
a melancboly feature in the history of this
industry. that the results so far reached
should not have come up to our expectations;
and. as just stated. the lack of capital on
the part of the promoters of this industry,
has largely contributed to the failure. Far-
mers who have engaged in the production
of the sugar beet always had some ground
of complaint in connection with it. They
were not paid as they should have been
for supplying the factories with beet. I
have some experience in that line, as. in
my county. I had to interfere ln order to
have certain claims settled. The consequence
was that a large number of farmers gave
up beet-growing, and I am afraid It will be
no easy task to prevail upon them to re-
trace their steps. Now that Messrs. Lefe-
bvre are at the head of the Berthier sugary,
I think these difficulties will altogether dis-
appear. As to the request of the hon. mem-
ber for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil). I may say
that the bonus still holds good for this year :
therefore, the absence of action on the part
of thec Government, during this session. can-
not interfere with the operations of this
factory, at least for this year. Should the
company's success correspond to their wishes,
no better means could be devised of con-
vincing the Government that ths Industry
may thrive and prosper. Its success would
prove very beneficial to the farming com-
munity. I have no hesitation in saying that,
should our experiments prove a success in
the province of Quebec, Ontario will follow
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in our footsteps, and the Government will
find themselves under the most agreeable
necèssity of continuing the protection they
have hitherto granted to this industry. I
had the honour of making a similar state-
ment. this very day, to the Messrs. Lefebvre,
in conveying to their knowledge the Gov-
ernment decision in the matter. The result
of the operations of the present year will
Influence greatly the future of this industry.
From a study of the facts and of the ad-
vantages resulting from the growth of the
beet-root, the Government will, I trust, come
to the conclusion of acquiescing to the
wishes of the citizens of the Quebec prov-
ince, who so far stand alone in prosecuting
the establishment of that industry in Can-
ada. Next year, should the state of the
Treasury permit so. the Government will
find themselves in a better position to re-
new the grant for the future.

Mr. JEANN(OTTE. (Translation.) Mr. Spea-
ker. I wish to say a few words on the matter.

SIr. SPEAKER. The hon. member has' not
a riglit to speak a second time..

Mr. JEANNOTTE. That was on the to-
bacco question.

fr. SPEAKER. I beg the hon. gentle-
ma.n's pardon. The question is on the motion
that I do now leave the Chair.

CANADIAN TOBACCO.
Ufr. DUGAS. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker.

I have listened with pleasure to the remarks
fallen froni the hon. member for l'Assomp-
tion. in connection with the encouragement
wh;ch the Government should give the to-
bacco-growing industry, specially in the pro-
vince. of Quebec. It is a most agréeable duty
thalt devolves upon me of supporting his de-
mand. I am also of opinion that were the
Gox ernment to make Imported leaf pay a
duty of five cents a pound, the growth of
Caradian tobacco would thereby be greatly
encouraged. Tn the county which I have the
heLour to represent in this House, tobacco
is grown on a large scale. In the parish of
St. Jacques l'Achigan, last year the yield
reached an aggregate of 800.000 pounds.
With a proteftive duty of 5 cents a pound,
the producer would be enabled to put up
large drying-sheds for the dre.ssing of to-
hacco. If the quality of Canad'lan tobacco
is not all that could be desired, it is owing
to the absence of proper care in the cultiva-
tion of the, weed. Tobacco selling at a very
low price on the market, .the farmer finds
no incentive to ineur the expenses involved
ln the putting up of the necessary buildings.
As the hon. member for l'Assomption has
given all the statistical information relating
to the matter. I may dispense with going
over the same ground. I trust the Govern-
ment will accede to our reqiiest.

Mr. GIROUARD (Two Mountains.) (Trans-
lation.) I will only say a few words in
addition Io what bas been said by the hon.
member for L'Assomption (Mr. Jeannotte,'
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and by the hon. member for Monqtcalm (Mr.
Dugas), about the Canadian tobacco-growing
industry. I can speak of it with a thorough
knowledge of the matter, and I may first
say that the culture of Canadian tobacco Is
carried on on a large scale in the province

1 of Quebec. This House might, perhaps, be
led to think that farmers do not go into
the cultivation of tobacco very extensively.
But it is quite the reverse, as the production
of the tobacco-growing industry represents
several millions of pounds in the province
of Quebec alone. The tobacco grown in our
province is, generally speaking, superior In
quality, as evidenced by the experiment
made by cigarmakers. The experiment
made shows conclusively that cigars manu-
facetured out of the Canadian leaf often
bring as high a price on the market as
cigars manufactured out of tobacco grown
in the United States or in Havana. The
fact is that our tobacco-growing industry
should receive a larger measure of encour-
agement. Such a pohicy would be beneficial
to the farming community, not only of the
province of Quebec, but of the other pro-
vinces as well, for the latter would find ln
such a protective policy an incentive to en-
gage in the cultivation of tobacco on a larger
scale, with considerable profit to themselves.
Therefore, I hope the Government will see
their way to give substantial encourage-
ment to the growth of Canadian tobacco,
and thereby promote the general interests
of the country.

SUIT AGAINST THE MESSRS. CON-
NOLLY.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, thei louse
has not forgotten. I am sure, that when
the report of the Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections was presented to
this House in 1891, the concluding por-
tion of that report recommended that
proceedings should be instituted against
the parties who had defrauded the country
to the extent of more than balf a million
dollars. and in the month of April following
a suit was entered in the Court of Exche-
quer for the recovery of that sum. amount-
ing to $570.064.51. That suit is still pend-
ing. The public generally are quite familiar
if not with the suit itself, at all events with
the names of the parties ; and the publie
have beeu generally under the impression
up to the present moment, and may perhaps
be still under the samne impression, that
the suit was instituted upon the recommen-
dation of this House, which In 1891 approved
of the report of the Committee on Privileges
and Elections. But, Sir, the public are
under a misapprehension in regard to that
suit. It was not instituted in obedience
to the mandate of this House ; but, strange
to say, it was instituted in pursuance of a
contract entered into by the Department of
Publie Works with the firm of contractors
composed of M. K. and N. Connolly, on the
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26th of January, 1892. It is between the I the Canadian Government and Messrs. N.following parties: K. and M. Connolly. The Government had
Between Nicholas K. Connolly, of the city of a claim against the contractors ; the Quebec

Quebec, in the province of Quebec, and Michael Harbour Commissioners had a claim also :
Connolly, of the city of Kingston, in the province and for my part I do not see that there was
of Ontario, contractors of the first part ; and Her any difference between the claim of the
Miajesty the Queen, represented )y the Minister of Quebec Harbour 'Commissioners and the
Public Works, for the Dominion of Canada, of the claim Of the Government, because the money
second part. that was to come out of the contract with

the Quebec Harbour Commissioners hadAnd it recites : been supplied to them by votes of this Par-
Whereas Her Majesty the Queen, claims that liament. Yet the Government undertook to

there are due and owing to Her Majesty, by the have a transfer of the claim of the Quebec
parties of the first part, jointly with Owen E. Harbour Commissioners-not a very good
Murphy, Patrick Larkin and Robert H. McGreevy, claim at best-and undertook at the same
divers sums of money arising out of a certain con- time to discharge towards the Messrs. Con-
tract for the construction of the graving dock at nolly, the liabilities. whatever they might
Esquimault, in the province of British Columbia. be, of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners.

And whereas the Quebec Harbour Commissioners Therefore, the agreement goes on:
allege that they have certain claim6 against the said
partiesof the first partand the said Owen E. Murphy, And whereas the said Nicholas K. Connolly and
Partrick Larkin and Robert McGreevy, arising Michael Connolly do not admit that there is anyout of a contract relating to the Quebec Harbour sui due by them and the said Owen E. Murphy,
improvements and the Lévis graving dock, and Patrick Larkin and Robert H. McGreevy, or any
Her Majesty has undertaken to procure an assign- of them, to Her Majesty the Queen or to the Que-
ment of the said claims fron the Quebec Harbour bec Harbour Commissioners, but on the contrary
Commissioners, and to assume any liabilities to- contend that there are divers large sunis of money
wards the parties of the first part and the said lue to thein in respect of the said contract both by
Owen E. Murphy, Patrick Larkin and Robert H. Her Majesty and by the Quebec Harbour Commis-
McGreevy of the Quebec Harbour Coinmissioners, sioners, and it has been agreed between the parties
arising out of any of the said contracts. hereto that certain proceedings shall be taken in

And whereas Her Nlajesty the Queen lias re- the Exchequer Court of Canada by Her Majesty
quested that the parties hereto, of the first part, the Queen against the parties of the first part.
(do give security for the due payment of any
liability which may be found to exist from the It is also stipulated that the parties of the
parties of the first part aud the said Owen E. first part, Messrs. N. K. and M. Connolly,
Murphy, Patrick Larkin and Robert H. McGreevy shall have the right-there was no necessity
or froin any one or more of them under the pro- for such an agreement-
ceedingshereinafter mentioned. -to raise such defence or file such counter claims
Sir, this is a strange transaction. to say set-off as they may be advised, both in respect of or
the least of it. Here were parties. acknow- their alleged claims against ber Majest.y and against
ledged on all sides, proved before this House the claims of the said Harbour Comnissioners, so
to have defrauded the country. to have de- to be assigned to Her Majesty as aforesaid.
ceived in more than one particular the De-
partment of Public Works; here were parties Then it is agreed that:
against whom this House had ordered pro- And whereas in the meantime and until the
ceedings, not only of a civil nature, but rights and liabilities of the said parties have been
even of a criminal nature; and before those determined by the proceedings above mentioned,
proceedings are entered into, the Govern- the said parties of the first part have agreed to give
ment of Canada enters into a compact with the security requested by Her Majesty abo-e
these very parties, and what is the object mnentioned, and for that purpose have become
of that contract ? The object of it is that parties to this agreement and have executed the
those parties, who were ordered to be pro- saine.
secuted, may give security to the Crowfl'And they transferred over to the Govern-
for the payment of liabilities which theym
were alleged to owe to the Crown. This,
I say, is a most extraordinary contract. I The following machinery, plant and inaterial,
do not belleve that any thing has ever taken the property of the parties of the flrsv part, whieh
place where two parties In the relation of is &t present situated and lying at the city of
creditor and debtor go into court, and the Kingston, Ontario, that is to say, the dredge «St.
alleged debtor agrees to give security in Joseph,' with lier tackle, apparel and furniture,
advance for the due payment of the judg- al the deck scowsan two dwnp 5cows used with
ment to be rendered against him. So it the aaid dredge in the construction of the Kingston
appears that the impression was strangely Graving Do&, one tug, the "Stormy Petrel,' re-

erroeou tha tiis sit as lstifle tegisteringz at the port ofQuebec, ail the steain der-erroneous that this suit was Instituted to'
vindicate the honour of the country or ricks, engines, boiler8, electric machines, in use or
to obtain the just rights of the people of heretofore in use in the construction of thesaid
this country. It was a friendly suit entered dock.
int bewntheQ bc emnta The follwing machinteryplantandmaterial,

theprpetyofth prtesofth frs prt wic
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It is hereby agreed and distiictly understood be- firm of contractors who deliberately defraud-
tween the parties that notwithstanding the assign- ed the country, according to the judgment
ment and transfer of the machinery, plant and passed by the Committee of Privileges and
material above inentioned to Her Majesty, the Elections, and ratified by this Parliament,
parties of the first part shall have the right to use to the amount of over $500,000. There
the said machinery, plant and material on any was the mandate of this House to the Gov-
work they may require then on. ernment to prosecute these parties, both
A suit was entered in consequence of this civilly and criminally, for their divers
agreement. In the defence put up on the felonies and misdemeanours. Yet, in the
part of N. K. and M. Connolly, far from face of this. we find the Government enter-
denying all liability, they pleaded a set-off ing into a bargain to have a. friendly suit
to the amount of $120,941. the balance which with the parties over this amount. Could
they claimed to be due to them under the any more immoral transaction be imagined ?
contract then in issue before the Court or 1 Could anything more subversive of the ends
Exchequer. At the same time, the Messrs. of justice be perpetrated ? If that is all
Connolly had a claim against the Govern- the punishment that is to be meted out to
ment for the work which they had done upon these criminals, certainly no criminals will
the Kingston graving dock, amounting to be deterred from similar proceedings in the
the sum of $43,000. Strange to say, al- future. If contractors are to be assured
though there was a claim of more than $500,- that when they deceive the Government,
000 against them, and though they had re- that when they contract under fictitious
served in the agreement the right to set off names. when they defraud the Government
against the claim of the Government all of thousands of dollars. the matter will be
sums they miglit claim as a set-off, they amicably settled by agreement, and a friend-
never brought, as a set-off against the ly suit entered upon, certainly they will be
claims of the Government. the amount which encouraged to continue their evil courses.
they elaimed to be due them for the work No excuse can be given for this transaction.
done on the Kingston graving dock. They It seems to me that the Government have
might have set off the sum of $160,000 ; but been guilty of far worse than a mere derelie-
they reduced that to the sum of $123.000, tion of duty. Wha.t can be the explanation
leaving the other claims altogether ignored of their conduct ? At the time this agree-
in the suit. What was the reason ? The iment was made, the 26th of January. 1892,
reason was that evidently. when tbis plea there happened to be an election in the city
was drawn, they had contemplated what of Kingston. and It so happened also that
took place afterwards. that is to say, that the Messrs. Connolly took an active part on
iiotwithstainding the suit of the Government, behalf of the Government candidate. Now,
notwithstanding the mandate which the Sir, 'I will not characterize this conduet of
House had given the Goverument to sue the Messrs. Connolly under the circuin-
them for whatever they owed the Govern- stances. The hon. Minister of Justice lhas
ment, the Governnent had agreed at the already charâcterized it. because at a meet-
time evidently to give to N. K. and M. Con- ing held by him in his own county of Anti-
nolly the sum which was afterwards paid gonish. last fall, he said that there had
them in July, 1892. Now, I say it is al- been an election in Richelieu County, in
together unprecedented that a creditor. hav- which Messrs. Connolly and McGreevy lhad
ing a law suit against bis debtor, should wo-rked on behalf of the Liberali candidate,
pay to that debtor, before the law suit was and he proceeded to castigate the Liberal
decided, a sum of money, even if it were party for accepting the support of these
legitimately due. lt is something absolute- gentlemen. I would accept his criticism. if
ly unnatural that a creditor should pay it were based on fact. but the hon. gentle-
money to his debtor. which he might re- man must be aware by this that Ue was
tain in part payment of the amount for wlhich j strangely mistaken and strangely misled his
he was suing that debtor ; yet the Govern- audience. because. shortly after. it was
ment, at the time they had a claim against proved to him. under the signature of the
Messrs. Connolly for over $500.000, and very gentleman who had been his own can-
when that claim was pending before the didate in that county, Mr'. Morgan, that far
courts, instead of keeping this noney in from :taking part in behalf of the .Liberal
the Treasury as a set-off, deliberately paid Icandidates. Messrs. Connolly and McGreevy
it over to iMessrs. Connolly. What justi- had always supported the party with whichl
fication can there be for that course ? We they bad been allied. Therefore, the hon.
will be told that there was security given gentleman can apply to his own party all
to the Government for the payment of any the odium he sought to fasten on the
amount which the court might decide was , Liberal party on that occasion. I beg, there-
due them. But there is no evidence, so fore. to move the following amendment
far as my Information goes, that the security
would be anything like sufficient to cover That all the words after the word " That " be
the claim of the Government against the struck ont, and the following inserted instead
contractors. But there is more than this thereof :-" in March, 1889, a contract for the
question of money in ,this matter. There construction of a graving dock at Kingstong
is a question of principle, which Is of most Ontario, was entered mnto by the Government
vital importance. We have before us a with a contractor tendering as A. C. Bancroft,
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who, in reality, was a non-existent person, but
the nanie was used to represent the contracting
firm of N. K. and M. Connolly, who were accepted
by the Government as contractors and who com-
pleted the said work.

That on the 8th day of April, 1892, an infor-
ination was filed in the Exchequer Court on be-
half of the Dominion Government making clains
against the said N. K. and M. Connolly and
others, to recover from1 them, inoneys alleged to
have been wrongfully obtained fron the Govern-
ment by the defendants and anounting, as stated
in such information, to $570,064.51.

That by a statement of defence filed by the *de-
endants, N. K. and3 M. Connolly, in- answer to
such information, on the 7th May, 1892, the said
defendants made a counter claim against the Gov-
erniment for the sumn of 8123,941.85.

That the trial of the said case is still pending
and uinidisposed of.

That it appears by the Auditor General's Re-
port and by the stateinent of the Minister of Pub-
lic Works in this House, that the Governiment did,
on the 12th day of July, 1892, pay to the said N.
K. and M. Connolly the sum of 843,621.50 in con-
nection with their claim for works done on the
Kingston Gxraving )ock, under the fictitious naine
of N. C. Bancroft.

That the said paynent to the said N. K. and M.
Connolly was highly improper under the circmn-
stances herein set forth and is deserving of the
censure of this House."

-Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Speaker, I think the
hon. gentleman*s memory must have failed
him, as to the facts in this case. The facts
that lie las mentioned were all set before
this House in 1892. when the whole ques-
tion was fully ventilated, and a conclusion
arrived at by which the department of
which I have the honour to be the head was
authorized to pay the amount for the pay-
ment of which lie now wishes to censure the
Governinent. If lie refers to the 'IHansard '
for 1892. page 2715, lie will see that the
amount of $51,000 was asked from Parlia-
ment under the head of building Kingston
graving dock. It was stated then by my-
self that this sum of $51,000 was asked
in order to make provision for the completion
of the Kingston graving dock during the
next fiscal year, and to pay for the con-
struction of different works, and especially
a balance due on final estimate of M. anti
M. K. Connolly, $43.621.54. A long dis-'
cussion took place on the subject of this con-
tract. The hon. member for Lincoln (Mr.
Gibson) brought before the House all the
facts which, he contended, had been dis-
closed during the long Inquiry before the
Committee on Privileges and Elections In
the McGreevy case. The charges were : First,
that Messrs. Connolly had attairned the con-
tract by fling or producing a tender under a
fletitious name, in the name of A. C. Bancroft,
and that this procedure had enabled them
to get the contract under fraud, and to
the detriment of other bona fide tender-
ers. The further charge was that the c~n.
tract had been obtained through some false
calculations tha-t had been made of a speci-

Mr. LAURIER.

fication by the engineers of the departnent.
that these specifications have been under-
estimated, and by that process the tender
of A. C. Bancroft had been shown to be the
lowest, although it was not really so. Truc
enough, Mr. Speaker, as I stated at the
time, the specifications had b'een under-
estimated, as was proved, when the work
was completed. It was shown then that there
was a larger amount of work than the
specifications showed. But, extending the
figures according to the work as completed,
it was, however, found that the tender of
A. C. Bancroft was still the lowest by seve-
ral thousand dollars, as oompared with the
next lowest, and by some $150,000 as com-
pared with the highest tender. which. I
think, was the one filed by the firm of which
Mr. Gibson, the hon. member for Lincoln.
was at the time a partuer. I showed. I
tink, at the time to the satisfaction of this
House that the contract was not obtained
through fraud, that Bancroft's ianme was
not a fictitious name, but the name of a
man employed by the Connollys, under
whose name they had filed the second
tender. As I said then, I could not come
to the conclusion that the contractors had
no right to have a second tender tiled in
the name of anotherparty. provided that this
party in whose name he puts in the tender,
is disposed to give the required security
and to fulfil the contract to its full ex-
tent and to the sitisfaction of the depart-
ment. The fact is that the contract was duly
carried out, and the work was executed,
as shown at the time, in the best possible
manner. It is known that the Kingston
graving dock is one of the best public works
we have in the whole of Canada, and that
the Connollys, whatever political¯misdeeds
they may be accused of, have done their
work most satisfactorily. After the in-
quiry in the ;McGreevy case was completed,
proceedings were instituted by the Depart-
ment of Justice. These proceedings did
not mention anything about the Kingston
graving dock, and for the very good reason,
Mr. Speaker, that the contractors had not
received one cent that was not legitimately
due them. And, as head of the department,
I take the responsibility of stating here
that every cent that has been paid to them
has been paid for work done, and for work
done at reasonable prices and in the best
manner possible. After the proceedings
were instituted, the Government, through
our department, notified IMessrs. Connolly
that in future they would not receive any
money, tha>t the whole ainount earned by
them would be withheld until the decision
in the case instituted against them by the
Crown. Sir Frank SmIth was then acting
Minister of Public Works. The answer by
the Connollys was this : that if they re-
celved no money, according .to their con-
tract, they would be unable to complete the
work, and they notified the department that
unless they recelved the amount earned by
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them according to the Estimates, they would
- have to abandon the work ; as a consequence.
the department would have to ask for new
tenders, make a new contract, provide for
new plant, and submit to a delay of six
months or perhaps a year before the work
would be completed. That publie work was
necessary for navigation, and, in view of
these facts, the acting Minister, with the
approbation of the Government, came to the
conclusion that it was better to let the
Connollys complete their contract and pay
then accordingly than to allow the work to
st.anl and enter into new litigation. The agree-
ment was arrived at that if they were will-
ing to continue the work, the money would
be paid as it became due. This agreement
was comniunicated to the House and fully
explained by me. and the House, after the
discussion that took place, was convinced
that the charges made against the depart-
ment concerning the Kingston Graving
Dock, were wholly unfounded, with the
exception-and it will go for what it is
worth-of the fact that Messrs. Connolly
had used the naine of Bancroft, and filed
a tender in that name. and afterwards
had obtained the contract on. the prices
mentioned in that tender. It was also
proved at the time that the charge of mis-
calculating the specifications was not found-
ed. I brouglit the specifications themselves
before the House, and I handed them to
the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson),
and he satisfied himself that the only error
there was in the extension of the specifica-
tion was not made in favour of Bancroft,
but was made in favour of Randolpli Mc-
Donald. In the extension of the tender of
Mr. RandolphI McDonald a mistake had
been made in his favour, showing con-
clusively that if there had been a mistake
made in the extension of these tenders. it
had not been made to benefit the Connollys
or Bancroft, but had been made by inad-
vertence by the engineer in charge of these
calculations. It was shown that it was not
întended to benefit the Connolly's but it was
in favour of another man who did not get
the contract, even with that mistake,
his tender was not the lowest. Now,
these facts were all given to the House
then, the House was satisfied, and the hon.
member for Lincoln, who was the principal
speaker in that debate, and who had, from
his profession, the best knowledge of the
subject, came to the conclusion that the
work had been done cheaply, had been done
well, and that the money the Connollys got
for this work lad been earned by them.
Besides, the House came to the conclusion
to approve the agreement which, as I have
said, was made out by the then acting Min-
ister of Public Works, and of which I, as
his successor in office, took full responsi-
bility. The House approved of the agree-
ment made by him, according to which the
amounts earned by the Connollys on that
contract were to be paid. In addition, the

Government took the precaution of exact-
ing from these people an additional security
representing, in actual value, more than the
amount they were to receive, that is, an
amount of about $90,000, consisting in plant
of all kinds which w~as valued by the chief
engineer of our department to that amount. I
may add that the contract was positive, mak-
ing it obligatory on the part of the Govern-
ment to pay the contractors as estimates were
given of the work performed. I think that
after these explanations, the House will
come to the conclusion that the department
was -fully authorized by the House itself
to make the payment that was made in
July following, and that the department
cannot be censured for having done what it
had been authorized to do in paying tis
legitimate claim of the Connollys for the
completion of the Kingston Graving Dock.
I an sorry to say that I cannot explain
the motion of the hon. gentleman other-
wise than by supposing that lie must have
entirely forgotten the debate that took
place on that occasion. If lie had fnot for-
gotten it. hie would not propose a vote of
censure on the action of the House, since
the House itself had authorized the pay-
ment of which lie now complains.

Mr. McMULLEN. This is a very peculiar
case when we reiember the different dis-
closures that have been made in connee
tion with it from month to month, and year
to year, as it has crept along. At first, the
Government held up their bands in horror
at the evidences of collusion between the
Minister of Public Works and the con-
tractor, wlhereby the country had been done
out of a considerable sum of money. They
declared they were ready to prosecute to the
utmîost these people, that they were pre-
pared tq pronounce them culprits and
thieves for the manner in which they had
taken advantage of the Gòvernnent in the
construction of this public work. But while
they were presenting to the country evi-
dences of a determination to prosecute to
the utmost rigour all these men whom they
claimed were guilty. at the same time they
were quietly and secretly hand in glove with
them, and had entered into an arrangement
with them to advance them money, as was
proved by the leader of the Opposition to-
night. The hon. gentleman now says that
they had to advance the money in order to
enable then to go on and to complete the
work. It is only now made known to the
House.

Mr. OUILET. It was made known then
and there.

Mr. McMJULLE-N. There bas been an
urdercurrent of kindliness evident between
tbese men and the Government al the time.
The punishment to be inflicted on them for
crimes of which they were supposed to be
guilty was condoned by allowing them to
go on for months and months after the
Government had declared that fraud had
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been committed. In the meantime money
was advanced, and the Minister carried on
the work as a public work. If the plant at
Kingston graving dock was good security
for any sum found to be due to the country,
was it not good security for the completion of
the work ? Was there any necessity for
keepin1 g on a gang of men who had cheated
the country ? Certain approximate estimates
had been made, and on them moneys paid
to Connolly & Co. in connection with the
graving dock. The Minister of Public
Works will not admit that the advances
made were ln excess of the work performed.
Will lie say that the plant belonging to the
Cennolly's was not sufficient security for
the completion of the work, if it had not
been taken over then.

Mr. OUIMET. What right had the Gov-
ernrent to take over their property ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. It belonged to them,
but they had been found unworthy to carry
out Government ýworks. The Government
had a right to cancel the contract.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
reason.

Not for that

Mr. McMULLEN. The Government could
have cancelled the contract, taken over the
plant and finished the work. The Govern-
nent. however, were disposed to treat th(
Connolly's in the most kindly manner po%-
sIble; in fact they did so. The whole matter
possesses some very peculiar features, and
at al events an enormous amount of money
was lost to the country.

Mr. OUIMET. Not on that work.
Mr. McMULLEN. It has been lost. The

Minister will not deny that money was ad-
vanced to them, and that subsequently
it was resolved to prosecute them. We
know that the prosecution ended in-it looked
like a. friendly affair all through. The whole
evidence taken and the statement made by
the lea(ler of the Opposition makes this case
appear black for bon. gentlemen opposite.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the leader
of the Opposition did well for the encourage-
ment of his own party to state that this was
a case about which no excuse could be given.
No excuse need be given. because there is no
cause w-hatever or the slightest foundation
for any attack or reproach : and when the
facts are examined. they will be found to be
as they were explained to the satisfaction of
this House two years ago, when they were
shown to be not such as would cause censure
or attempted censure or reproach against the
Miinister of Publie Works; the House ex-
pressly gave him authority to go on and
make the payments. So it is perfectly clear,
after an examination of the facts in this
ease, that the lon. gentleman must have
forgotten tle facts before le undertook to
submit a motion to this House respecting
tbis matter. To dispose of a few prelimi-
naries in the first Instance, I desire to say

Mr. MCMULLEN.

this : The hon. gentleman who has just taken
his seat has said that we held up our hands
ln horror at the evidence that there was
collusion in 1891 between the Minister of
Public Works and the contractors, by which
the country was defrauded of a large sum of
muoney. We did not hold up our hands at
anything of the kind, because no evidence
of that kind transpired, for evidence to the
contrary was most distinct and was placed
before the Committee of Privileges and Elec-
tions. to such an extent that this House ad-
opted the report declaring that that state-
nent was false in every particular. So much
for that attempt to throw insult on an lon.
gentleman who is now a private member of
this House, and who was then in office as
Minister of Public Works. The evidence I
alliuio to is now given a political gloss when
it is supposed that perhaps the people have
forgotten some of the details. The state-
ment has been also made that there was a
quiet and secret arrangement ln regard to
payments to the Connollys. For that there
is not the slightest foundation in fact. The
arrangements that were made with the Con-
nollys were open to everybody who chose to
inquire. they were published in the press of
the day. and at the very next session, about
two years ago. the details were submitted to
this House. It bas also been stated that the
Connollys were found unworthy of being
trusted, and that. therefore, the Govern-
ment night have cancelled the contract. The
Government had not the slightest right to
cancel the contract; but if they bad pos-
sessed that right the result would have
been to enliance very much the expense of
completing the dock. It has been stated that
payment was made because an election was
coming on about that time. I do not know
at what date the leader of the Opposition
imagines the election was held. Tie pay-
ment was made in July, 1892. The agree-
ment for the payment, as it is called by tho
leader of the Opposition, but which is simply
a chattel mortgage given in pursuance of the
arrangement, was made, I think, in May,
1892.

Mr. LAURIER. In January, 1892.
Sir JOHN THOMEPSON. The election took

place in the first week of January.
Mr. LAUR1ER. On 28th January, 1892.
Sir JOHN THOMoPSON. So far as my, in-

formation was then, and is now. our cause
was not warmly supported in Kingston at
that time by the Connollys. And the hon. gen.
tleman is very far wide of the mark when
lie talks about the Antigonish speech. I there
st.ated that we lost Richelieu because we pro-
secuted Messrs. Connolly and McGreevy, in
pursuance of the mandate of the House-
and so we did. The Conr.ollys, Mr. Mc-
Greevy and the Richelieu Company were op-
posed to us in the Richelieu election at that
time. The hon. gentleman bas said that I
knew the reverse because over his signature
the Conservative Candidate, Mr. Morgan,
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had stated that Messrs. Connolly and Mc-
Greevy had supported him. I have
never seen such a statement made over
the signature of Mr. Morgan, but I
have seen the report of an interview
with Mr. Morgan in which that state-
ment was declared to have been made. I
have seen Mr. Morgan, and his assertion
was that no such statement ever passed his
lips. Those parties, however, supported the
Liberal candidate in Richelieu, and we lost
Richelieu in consequence. To come now to
the question of the chattel mortgage. This
investigation took place in 1891, as the House
knows. About September the report of the
Committee was laid before the House, in
which report the Connollys and their asso-
cia-tes in the contracts for the construction
of the Quebec works and for the construc-
tion of a graving dock at Lévis were asserted
to have acted fraudulently and in a manner
such that the couitry was considered to
have lost a considerable sum of money.
The mandate of this House was delivered
that they should be prosecuted, and that
there should be an attempt to recover the
money. Steps were taken to prosecute them ;
they were prosecuted, they were convicted,
and 1 have nothing to conceal or nothing
to be ashamed of with regard to the con-
duct of that prosecution, or with regard to
what subsequently transpired in this mat-
ter. But the imatter of the criminal prose-
cution is not touched upon in the resolution
of the hon. gentleman, and I shall refrain
forom discussing it because I know at this
hour of the session the House wouli prefer
to have the question dealt with briefly and
to the point. The misconduct of the Con-
nollys and their associates was altogether
in connection with the execution of the works
in Quebce Harbour. They were at that
timne under contract with us for works at
Kingston graving dock, and in connection
with the works at Kingston there never
bas been the slightest reproach against them
or against the department with which they
contracted, ort against the work which they
did. At that date there was not the slightest
imputation against them nor the slightest
suggestion of suspicion, except, as the Min-
ister of Public Works has said, that it was
alleged that there was no such man as
Bancroft, and that they had got the con-
tract by using Bancroft's name. That turned
out not to be a fact. It was investigated
by this Hlouse, a resolution was moved, and
it was proved that they had put ln a tender
lD the name of Bancroft, a tender by which
this country not only lost no money, but
by the acceptance of which the country saved
some thousands of dollars, and when Ban-
croft was brought forward to sign the con-
tract he came forward and showed that he
had made arrangements with the Connollys.
They executed that work at Kingston with-
out the slightest reproach, and with great
credit to themselves, for the work is a very
creditable piece of work and not a very
costly one, considering the quality of it.

As soon as the report was adoptei by this
House that we shoul recover back the money,
we took steps to do so by entering an action
in the Exchequer Court of Canada. It was
said that this was a friendly suit. It was no
more a friendly suit than was the most bitter-
ly conducted suit that was ever carried on in
the Exchequer Court. The suit is without par-
allel in that regard, and it is being prose-
cuted to-day, and the trial was about to
be finished last month in the city of Quebec,
when on the application of the defendants'
counsel, and in spite of the stout resistance
of the counsel for the Crown, its further hear-
ing was postponed until the month of De-
cember next. Not one step in that transac-
tion has had a friendly character, or a friend-
ly appearance from beginning to end. Then
we were in this position : When they were
near the completion of their contract in
Kingston-all the disputes being in relation
to the works on the harbour in Quebec-
and when it became known by our declara-
tion that we not only intended to recover
back, if we could, the money which they
had obtained in the shape of overpaynents,
but that we did not Intend to pay them for
any further work they might do in King-
ston, they brought the matter to a point in
this way: They said, We are not able to
carry on the contract at. Kingston. if you
do not pay us; we have earned now, some-
thing like $30.000 or $40.000, and if you stop
your certificate for that we are ruined;
we have nothing but our plant on which to
raise money. The hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) has suggested
that we should have torn up that contract
and seized and sold the plant, and worked
out the contract ourselves. We had no au-
thority f rom Parliament to do that. We had
no vote to do that. and if we quarrelled with
them unjuztly, and broke their contract, and
refused tô pay them the amount due, we
would have to re-examine the whole work, re-
let it, and postpone the completion of that
dock for another year. Under those circum-
stances we agreed that they should go on and
complete their work. and that we should
take security from them by way of chattel
mortgage on their plant for any payment
that we might make them. It was not as
the leader of the Opposition has said: the
case of a debtor goi3ng security for the
pla.intiff for the amount involved in the
suit, but we were merely taking security
from them for the amount that we* were
paying them on the Kingston graving dock,
so that they should pay it back to us,
if the court should decide that the amount
which they owed us by reason of the Que-
bec work was greater than the amount they
had been pald for those works, and for the
Kingston work besides. i oinitted to say,
Mr. Speaker, that of course there were
charges lu connection with Esquimalt. I
should add that to the works of the harbour
in Quebec, but I mentioned the Quebee
works for the purpose of showing that
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the complaints had nothing to do with
the Kingston works at all. Therefore in
making that arrangement we secured the
completion of the Kingston dock instead of
having the contract thrown upon our hands,
to re-let it, at perhaps a very great sacrifice,
and certainly at a very great inconvenience
to navigation there. We secured at the saune
time, the benefit of our set-off practically.
by taking seourity that the amounts which
we paid on that contract for the work
done should be repaid to us if the court
should decide we were entitled to recover
in the existing suit. Under these circum-
stances the paper which the hon. gentleman
lias read was taken as a chattel mortgage
or as seeurity of that nature, specifying
the planut upon which we should have a lien,
and that which the on. gentleman has
read as being a narrative of the whole trans-
action, is simply a single detail of the whole
transaction, simply a document drawn up to
specify clearly that we were not waiving
our rights, that we were not condoning
the compilaints in any way whieh arose out
of the Quebec works and Esquimalt by mak-
ing any paynent, but that on the other hand
we were reserving all the rights -which the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier) lias said to-
niclt that we ought to have kept. Under
these circumstances they went on and con-
pleted the contract as I have already said,
and as the hon. Minister of Public Works
has explained, this payment was fully put
before the House and the authority of the
House taken in regard to it. Yet, the accusa-
tion is made now, that this is a friendly
suit. that payment was made by reason of
an election, and that we were dealing covert-
ly anîd secretly, and losing the benefit of the
set-off which we had a right to claim.

MIr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, the Minister
of Justice has given an explanation of this
transaction and he would lead us to under-
stand that in eonsequence of the action of
the Government, as directed by the House
to take steps to colleet moneys alleged to
have been incorrectly obtained out of the
public treasury ; that thereby a certain other
publie work was going to be blocked in its
completion. and thereby the public service
was going to be interfered with. For thati
reason lie says that a modification of the
Kingston contract was arrived at under
which this muoney was paid. Now, Sir, the
Minister of Justice mnust have spoken wlth-
out recollecting the facts. He says that this
modification and this concession was made
in order to save the Interruption of shipping,
and in order to prevent the interruption of
a great public worlt whichi was urgently re-
quired in the public interest. Does the bon.
gentleman know fie nature of the Kingston
work ? Does he know the amount involved?
Does he kinow the proportion that was un-
finished ? Does he know the details of the
unfinished portion ? Does he know to what
extént the non-completion in the way he
suggests, 'would have effected the publie ln-

Sir JOHN THOMPsON.

terest. If not, I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman how he can stand up there and
tell us that the uncompleted portion of that
work was of a character, that had the Gov-
ernment taken It over it would have involved
delay and injury to the public service. If
he does not let me tell him. The contract,
if the Minister of Public Works correctly in-
forined the House-and I speak altogether
from what lie has placed on the record here
-he tells us that the Kingston graving dock
involved the expenditure of soie $344,000
and at the time that he spoke, -nd asked
for a vote in this House there was only
required, in order to complete the contract.
some $41,000.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Hear, hear.
Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice

says "hear, hear."
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly.
Mfr. MULOCK. That would amount to one-

eighth, or nearly one-ninth part of the work
incompleted. The Minister knew in the fall
of 1891 that there was only a one-ninth part
of the work uncompleted, and yet he tells
us that the public interest would have great-
ly suffered if they had not done what they
did. and made arrangements with the Con-
nollys whereby they were *able to get that
work in shape by the opening of navi-
gation in the following spring-a period
of nearly six months. Does he mean
to tell us that his depa.rtment are so
uriable to deal with the public service that
they could not find the means to complete
a mere bagatelle of the contract. some mere
matters of detail on the land between the
time of taking the chattel mortgage and the
opening of navigation? Does he mean to
say that the Governient have drawn their
contracts in such a shape that they cannot
enter on the work, and make available for
its completion the plant of the contractors?

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. Certainly not.
Mr. MULOCK. Then it is a disgrace to

the departient.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is nice to use

large words, but the hon. member knows
that nobody enters into a contract by which
he can cancel the contract without the con-
tractor being in default.

Mr. MULOCK. I know very well that
every public contract properly drawn pro.
vides that in case the contractor defaults
in completing his contract, the other party
has the right to step in and complete it
at the expense of the contractor, and make
use of his plant for that purpose.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is another
affair altogether. They were not in default
al all.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Public
Works said that the contract was going to
put them ln default.
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Mr. OUITIET. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to make an explanation? I think
he makes a slight mistake of fact when he
says that there were only about $40,O00
worth of the works to be completed. I said
that when the agreement was entered into
wnth the Hon. Frank Smith. whio was then
acting Minister of Public Works, there was
work to be done, amounting to $75,000. of
which $32,000 was paid in February, and
the balance in July; and the agreement was
for the whole amount.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman
supplement his statement by stating the
date of the agreement in question ?

Mr. OUIMET. The agreement, as I said,
was made, I think, some time during Novem-
ber or December, 1891, immediately after
the Messrs. Connolly notified the depart-
ment that if they could not receive their
money, they would be unable to go on with
the work.

Mr. M ULOCK. Very well. I will take
those d.ates. In November, 1891, the Gov-
eraient learned that the contractors would
not complete the contract unless they were
paid some of the moneys on account of ar-
rears.

Mr. OUIMET. Not arrears.
Mr'. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice

said so.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not say so

at all.
Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice

said, if I understood him correctly, that
there was $30,000 of money earned, and that
if that was not paid the contractors could
not complete their contract. I suppose we
are to accept both statements and try to
fit them together.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON.
ture my language.

Unless you tor-1

Mr. MULOCK. If I amln error, I will
ask the Minister to correct me.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will not cor-
reet you any more, because I have endeav-
oured to correct you twice, and you havel
distorted my language. .

Mr. MULOCK. I deny that I have dis-
torted. I understood the Minister of Just-
ice to say that after the money had been
earned by the contractors after Parliament
had issued a mandate to the Government
to collect the alleged claim in respect ofî
the transaction in question, and after the
money had been earned on the Kingston
contraot, the contractors sald that they
would be unable to complete that contract
unless the sum was paid to them which
they had already earned on that contract
$30,000, I understood the Minister to say.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gen-
tleman. Is attempting to make that state-

ment of mine applicable to the month of
November ; whereas, what transpired, as the
hon. Minister has explained, was, I think,
on the 4th of January. Let me first re-
mind the hon. gentleman that I stated that
as soon as the mandate was given by Par-
liament we commenced the proceedings ; I
do not mean that we issued the writi imme-
dia.tely. The hon. gentleman says the Con-
nollys were in the position of having to
choose between accepting our attitude and
throwing up the contract, that is to say,
between our not paying them and leaving
them to fulfil the contract and to get no
money from it until the decision of the Ex-
chequer suit, or else giving up the work
and saying : We cannot go on because we
cannot stand bein'g treated in that way.
Mr. Snith made the arrangement with
them. whereby, until the inatter w.as brought
before Council, the work should go on, if
he had to pay for it hinself ; and he pro-
mised to bring it before Council at an early
date. When the matter came to be adjusted,
there was about $30.000-or perhaps $40,-
000-due to the Connollys. How much of
that had accrued lu November or afterwards
I do not know.

Mr. MULOCK. I am not responsible for
any inaccuracy on the part of the Minister
in stating the case. What lhe stated-and
when his remarks come to be read this will
be found to be correct-was that unless fhe
arrears due to the contractors and earned
at thlat time were paid, they would be
so crippled that they would be unable to
complete the work. If that is not the
statement he made, of course it alters the
argument I would have presented. If that
is the statenent he made. then I present
this argument. There was at that time
in the hands of the Government $30,000 of
earned money which the Government had
the right to set off, I presume. against the
$570,000 laim. At all events, It had been
ordered by the House and determined by
the Government that that should be their
attitude ; they would pay nothing so long
as their claim was unsatisfied ; and in that
view the Government were in this position.
If their contract was properly drawn, as
I assume it was, they lad the right to step
in and make use of the plant and materials
on the spot and complete the contract with-
out any interruption whatever. It was not
necessary for them to advertise again for
tenders. If the .contract was loosely drawu,
that is a different matter ; but, if properly
drawn, there must have been provisions
in it whereby the Government could have
completed the work. It would have gone
on uninterruptedly, except under different
management, and the whole matter after-
wards would be a matter of balancing up
between the Government and the contrac-
tors. So that If the $30,000 was pald, as
the Minister gave me to understand after It
bad been earned, It should not have been pald.
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There was a drawback of 20 per cent on
the contract-I do not know whether on the
extras or not-but on the contract of $260,-
000, there was a drawback to the amount
of $52,000. Was not that on hand ? I fail
to understand the reason for this laxity in
the transaction. I did not intend to dwell
on the matter any further, but I cannot let
one remark of the First Minister pass un-
noticed. He chose to go outside of this
motion, for what reason I do not know,
to say he was not ashamed of anything
connected with the criminal prosecution or
anything that followed it. Well, I am
ashamed of wliat followed, and I think the
time bas come when the hon. Minister should
explain what followed and wby he gave
the advice to His Excellency which led to
the prostitution of the administration of just-
ice in this country. I may say with re-
gard to bis action in that matter, that bis
predecessor, the late Sir John Macdonald.
whose political actions did not always com-
mend themselves to my judgment, during
bis long career in public life, never once
was known to have disregarded the purity
of the Bench or to have done anything to
interfere with the administration of justice.
T remember well, as a. young man,, the most
trying position Sir John Macdonald was in-
reading of it in the public press-when one
near and dear to him made a mistake and
paid for it In the cells. I can remember
many instances in his ilfe where lie rose
superior to all personal considerations,
when the administration of justice was in-
volved, and I can conceive no more import-
ant duty of any public man than to see
that the laws are lived up to. What is
the use of our passing laws if they are to
becorne dead letters. If one could have
read the beart of Sir John Nfacdonald in his
last moments, it would have probably dis-
closed that hie lay down bis life because.of
these transactions, which were then a. source
of grief to him and which would have in-
volved, either the abandonment of bis life
record of standing up for the administration
of justice, or perhaps yielding to the im-
portunities of others. And when he died.
I believe he died of a broken beart because
of the circumstances brought to bis notice.
I turn to his successor, on whom bis mantle
was to fall, who was to be the custodian of
the administration of justice, and I believe
that if there was one circumstance that
commended the present Minister of Justice
te the public it was the representations ani
the promises he made that he would see
that justice was administered and that not
one guilty man should escape. This is the
third time this session I have brought this
matter to the bon. gentleman's notice, and
I will continue to brIng It up until he justi-
fles his action or stands convIcted before the
country of having prostituted justice.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Let me make a
very short statement li answer to the Irre-

Mr. MULOCK.

levant and abusive attack of the hon. gen-
tleman. I have only to state, without going
into details, that he has made this attack
by insinuations time and time again, and
has not been man enough to challenge my
conduet lin that mvitter on any occasion
when I had an opportunity of auswering
him in this House. But he is that descrip-
tion of man who can make these dirty in-
sinuations at the close of a long debate
on an entirely different question. I have
on.ly to say to him that he can search the
records of my department, whether under
Sir John Macdonald or his predecessors or
successors, and he will find in no case has an
application for clemency been refused, under
the representations that were made and put
cn the Table of this House in the case of
Messrs. Connolly and McGreevy.

House divided
Laurier :

on amendment of Mr.

YEÀS:

Messieurs

Allan,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Beith,
Boston,
Brodeur,
Bruneau
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Dawson,
Geoffrion,
Guay,

Harwood,
Laurier,
Ledue,
Livingston,
Lowell,
Mc G regor,
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Mignault,
Mulock,
Scriver,
Seiple.-24.

NAys:
Messieurs

Bain (Soulanges),
Belley,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Boyd,
Boyle,
Bryson,
Carling (Sir John),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carseallen,
Christie,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane.
Costigan,
Daly,
Davin,
Davis,
Desaulniers,
Dugas,
Fairbairn.
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Girouard (Two Mountains),
Guillet,

Henderson,
Hughes,
Irutains,
Ingram,

Ministerial.

Barnard,
Frle,
Putnam,
M*Donald (King's),
MrLean (P.E.I.),
Cameron,

Jeannotte.
Lachapelle,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Leclair,
Lippé,
MeDougald (Pictou),
MeLennan,
Madill.
Marshall,
Masson
Metcalfe,
Miller,
Ouimet,
Pelletier,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundas),
Ross (Lisgar).
Sm ith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stevenson,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir Johný,
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
T rwhitt,
White (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilson
Wood (brockville).-61.

PAIRS:

Opposition.
Messieurs

Millé (IBothwell)..
Davies,
Rowand,
Forbes,
Welsh,
Yeo,
Perry,
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Macdonell,
Corbould,
Haslam,
Northrup,
Ryckman,
Monerieff,
McKay,
Hazen,
McAlister,
Dickey,
Tisdale,
Carpenter,
Pope,
Turcotte,
Craig,
Wood (Westmoreland),
Montague.
Grandbois,
Prior,
Pridham,
McDougall (Cape Breton),
Joneas,
Denison,
Taylor,
Amyot,
Girouard (Jacques Cartier),
Cleveland,
Baker,
Patterson (Colchester),
Reid
Buri'ham,
Corby,
Hodgins,
Smith (Sir Donald),
Macdowall
Maclean (Yýork),
Cargill,
Mills (Annapolis),
Bergin,
Ives,
Grant, (Sir James),
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
'Wilmiot,
Weldon,

Gibson,
Gillmor,
Fraser,
Langelier,
Martin,
Lister,
Fauvel,
Frémont,
Colter,
Flint,
Charlton,
Vaillancourt,
Rider,
Rinfret,
Featherston,
Campbell,
Edgar,
Christie,
Landerkin,
Grieve,
Macdonald (Huron),
Carroll,
Bernier,
Sutherland,
Godbout,
Béchard,

Lavergne,
Choquette.
Innes,
Borden,
Paterson (Brant),
Préfontaine,
Somerville,
Bourassa,
Bowers.
Bowman,
Brown,
Delisle,
Edwards,
Monet,
Devlin,
Prouix,
Sanborn,
Legris,
Tarte.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. members for

Colchester (Mr. Patterson) and East Hast-
Ings (Mr. Northrup) have not voted.

Mr. PATTERSON (Colchester). I paired
with the hon. member for South Welling-
ton (Mr. McInnes), or I would have voted
against the amendment

Mr. NORTHRUP. I paired wlth the hon.
member for Quebec Centre (Mr. Langelier),
or I would have voted against the amend-
ment.

Mr. GUAY. The hon. members for Stand-
stead and Russell have not voted.

Mr. RIDER. I paired with the'-hon.
member for Compton (Mr. Pope), or I would
have voted for the amendment.

Mr. EDWARDS. I paired with the hon.
member for Stormont (Mr. Bergin).

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for
South Leeds (M. Taylor) has not voted.

Mr. TAYLOR. I paired with the chief
whip of the Opposition (Mr. Sutherland).

Motion agreed to, and House again re-
solved itself into Committe of Supply.

(in the Committee.)
Rapide Plat Canal-enlargement.. $130,000

Mr. McMULLEN. Is this about completed?
Mr. HAGGAW. The estimated cost was

$1,600,00, and the amoumt eutpended Is
$900,000.

Trent Valley Canal-Construc.
tion .... .. ....... .... 8130,000

fr. MoMULLEN.
spent ?

Where is that to be

Mr. HAGGART. Between Peterborough
and Lakefield and Balsam Lake and Lake
Simcoe. That will give navigation of 160
miles on the canal.

Cornwall Canal-To extend the
Cornwall sewer........ 810,000

Mr. McMUJLLEN. How much does this
Cornwall sewer cost altogether ? Was there
not something spent upon this a number of
years ago In connection with the construe-
tion of the canal ?

Mr. HAGGART. I believe so. The total
cost estimated is $10,000. 'This is ·the result
of an arbitration. The town of Cornwall
has been threatenIng action to enforce the
agreement, and we are obliged to do the
work.

Welland Canal-Rebuilding wall
abofe Lock No. 24.........., $14,000

Mr. MeMULLEN. Where is this work?
Mr. HAGGART. On the level above lock

24. The sides of the prism, 1,300 feet, are
supported by a dry wall built of stone, not
of a durable nature. The stone is crumbling
away and the wall has settled from six
inchés to one foot ten inches on the west
side, and, considering the narrowness of the
embankment and the sexlous consequences
threatened it has been decided that the wal
shall be rebulît.

Mr. MUILOCK. Whose report is that?
Mr. HAGGART. The report of the en-

egineer, Mr. Thompson.
. Mr. MULOCK. How do you propose to
have this work done ?

Mr. HAGGART. Al this work is done
under contract given after tenders have
been publiely called for, the ~ontract being
given to the lowest tenderer.

Lachine Canal-To pay land
danages..................$19,200

Mr. CASEY. Is that the result of an ar-
bitration award ?

MIr. HAGGART. It is the result of the
award of the Government appraisers who
valued the damages.

Mr. MoMULLEN. Who were the Govern-
ment appraisers ?

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Wood and Mr. Para-
dis.

Mr. McMULLEN. Can the hon. gentleman
give the cost of the arbitration ?

Mr. HAGGART. I have not a memoran-
dum of that by me.

Repairs and alterations to car
"Victoria "..... ..... . 3,200

Mr. MeMULLEN. What car Is this ?
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MI. HAGGART. The Governor General's
car.

Mr. CASEY. How long is it since It was
built ?

M'r. ]HAGGART. I do not remember. The
Governor General suggested some improve-
ments and the car was sent to the workshops
at Moncton to be fitted up according to his
suggestions.

Mr. McMULLEN. Will the hon. gentleman
tell us what kind of improvements have been
made upon it ?

MIr. HAGGARIT. Th( car is in the work-
shops at Moncton, being altered according
to suggestions of the department, approved
by the Governor General.

Mr. Me3iULLEN. I do not think we have
the right to keep up a car of this kind for
the Governor General even if he is the re-
preseritative of Her Majesty. He gets a
good round salary and a large amount of
moriey otherwise, and I do not. think we
ought to be required to keep building and
altering and reconstructing a car for the
purpose of carrying him around through the
country. It is an absurd proceeding. I do not
think the people are prepared to endorse such
action.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
asked the nature of the changes. I will tell
him. Metal work, replating, $145 ; cleaning
and varnishing car, $75 ; repairs to trucks.
$126 ; new patent roller window shades,
including alterations necessary to window
facings, $199 ; steim heating apparatus,
$200 ; three extra water tanks and enlarging
others and making pipe connection. and
also changing pipes in kitchen, $176 ; four
new patent water closets, $180 ; litting car
with electrie ligit and storage batteries.
$1.000 ; add five per cent, $114. Tien there
is the painting and varnishing.

Salaries of engineers, draughts-
men and extra clerks, wlich
niay be paid notwithtanding
anything in the Civil Service
Act to the contrary.... .. . 817,420

Mr: CASEY. I suppose the Minister can
give a full explanation of this ?

Mr. HAGGART. These salaries were left
out by mistake from the Main Estimates.
They are : Thomas Ridout, engineer ; R. C.
Douglas, engineer; J. B. Spence, chief
draughtsman ; Johnson. Mothersill. Leslie.
Daly, clerks ; Chamberlain, Loftus, Desjar-
dines, and Graham, niessengers.

Mr. CASEY. Why that proviso. "not-
withstanding anything in the Act?"

M3r. HAGGART. They are not on the
civil service list at all. A good many of
them have been in the department twenty-
five or thirty years.

M!r. CASEY. There can be nothing in the
Civil Service Act against paying them, then.

MWr. MCMULLEN.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They are tem-
porary officers, and strictly, they have to be
chosen from the list of candidates before
they pass au examination.

Mr. CASEY. Some of them, I understand,
are new appointments ?

Mr. HAGGART. Not one of them.

Towards compensating A. H.
Archibald for the loss sustained
by him by the breaking up of
the roads between North Syd-
ney and port Hastings (over
which he was then carrying the
mails) by the construction of
the Cape Breton Railway. .... $4,000

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Archibald
held a contract to carry the mails be-
tween North Sydney and Port Hastings
by the highway, a distance of eighty-seven
miles, the rate of speed to be six miles an
hour. the mode of conveyance to be by
vehicle, drawn by one horse, the service
daily, the price $5,004. He claims that in
the years 1889-90. during the construction
of the railway between Point Tupper and
Sydney, the highway over which he carried
the mail was expropriated for long
distances by the Government for building
a railway. The Government contractor
laid rails and ties in at least fifteen places
across the highway ; in other places water-
courses were diverted. so that the highway
was turned away and destroyed in such a
manner as to require him to leave it at many
points. He had in some instances to cut
roads through the forest. At other points
he had to adopt other and more difficuit,
lengthy and dangerous routes, which com-
pelled him to provide additional teams and
conveyances, and caused him to lose many
valuable horses and vehicles. He put a
claim before the department for the sum
of $11.235.28. After looking into the case
very fully, the amount provided in the
Estimates was granted to him. After Mr.
Archibald made his first caim the ma.tter
was inquired into by our inspector at Hali-
fax. who reduced the amount to $9,473.20,
and the Government decided to allow him
$4.000.

Mr. LAUlIEt. Was the damage fronm
which Mr. Archibald suffered caused by the
Government contractor ?

Sir ADOLPHE OARON. The contractor
expiropriated the public highway in several
places, and on account of the railwa.y
being close to the highway, ties and other
material used in the construction were piled
on the highway, so that the road was com-
pletely diverted for long distances.

Mr. LAURIER. Did the Department of
Justice report upon the legality of the claim ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Government expro-
priated ten miles out of the ninety miles
of this highway.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Strictly speakiug
I suppose there is no legal liability, because
he had contracted to carry the mails on a
four years' contract, and he was bound to
carry them if there had been no roads at
all. But considering that his actual losses
were found on investigation to be upwards
of $9,000, and considering that they were due
to the construction of a public work, we
decided to grant him this compensation.

Mr. LAURIER. I find no fault wit«h this.
I may have been wrong in my understanding
of the explanation given by the Postmaster
General. The contractor might have been
responsible and not the Government. Of
course, if the impediment arose as a direct
result of the work of the Government, the
case might be different.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I gave that 'as
an instance. I have already explained, how-
ever, that during the construction of the
railway the highway was interfered with
at fifteen different places. The contractor
had been in the habit of using one horse
and was compelled to add a second, he was
i> compelled to take a longer route.

Mr. BERGERON. I desire to ask the
Minister of Railways and Canals if he re-
members having received some communica-
tions respecting the construction of a sewer
at Valleyfield. some letters from myself and
the Council of the town, asking the Domin-
ion Government to take charge of the sewer
which crosses the town, and which belongs
to the Government. Further, whether, on
receipt of those letters from myself or from
the Council the hon. gentleman asked a re-
port from his engineer. I further desire to
know whether the hon. gentleman has that
report, and what are its recommendations,
as I believe there is no appropriation for
the work in the Supplementary Estimates.

Mir. HAGGART. The Government resolved
not to place an amount in the Estimates.

Mr. BERGERON. Was there a report sub-
mitted froni the Government engineer on
the subject ?

Mr. HAGGART. I think there was a re-
port as to the cost of the work, but as to
whether the Gover'nment should undertake
the work or not. that was not the business
of the engineer.

Mr. BERGERON. What was the estimate
of the cost ?

Mr. HAGGART.
$36,000.

Between $30,000 and

Mr. BERGERON. Could I obtain a copy
of that report from the departmient.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. Did the engineer re-

commend the construction of the work ?
Mr. HAGGART. It was not his duty to

make the recommendation.

Mr. BERGERON. Perhaps I am not un-
derstood. The engineer was, no doubt, ask-
ed whether this work belonged to the Gov-
ernment or not. If I had not thought he
did, or if the Council had not so thought,
th request wouild not have been made. I
should like to know whether the Dominion
engineer made a report in that spirit ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know the way
in which the engineer reported. The report
made to the department was to the eon-
stiruction of the sewer. I do not know
whether the engineer dealt with the ques-
tion of the liability of the Government or
not, but lie entered fully into the circuin-
stances connected with the matter, and I
shall have pleasure in furnishing the lion.
gentleman with a copy of the report.

Payment of Damrages-Railway
Accident at Lévis............ $12,000

Mr. HAGGAR.T. This vote is rendered
necessary by an accident that occurred
on the Intercolonial Railway. by which a
number of persons were killed and injured.

Mr. LAURIER. How many persons ?
Mr. HAGGART. Tlhirty-three claims were

filed ; three persons were killed, and one or
two more wounded.

Mr. McMULLEN. Did not the investiga-
tion show that the train was running at a
very higli rate of speed.

Sir JOHN THOM>PSON. That was proved
not to have been the cause of the accident,
but the cause was an unforeseen defect in
an axle, which was not capable of being
ascertained. For that reason, the Govern-
ment were exonerated. The Governmeiit
are simply asking for a vote on the principle
pursued by railway companies. The amount
asked for is very small, and it may be neces-
sary to apply for a supplementary anount.
There vas some exam.nination of the case
by the Solicitor General, who thought an
abatement miglit be made, so as to bring
them all within $15,000.

Mr. McMULLEN. I understood the train
was running at a very high rate of speed,
that it wzas twenty minutes behind time,
and on a down grade and going round a
curve. it ran so swiftly that the hind car
went clear over. I was told that in the
investigation several passengers had given
evidence to that effect. What was done
with the engirneer ?

Mr. HAGGART. The accident was caused
by a broken axle on one of the cars. No
fault was attributable to the engineer.

To compensate Mr. Martin for in-
jury sustained on the Inter-
colonial railway................$1,500

Mr. HAGGART. T he son of this man,
living in the town of Rimouski, was injured
by a train of the Intercolonial Railway at
Rimouski station, on 19th July. He is alleg-
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ed to have been ejected from a car in mo-
tion by a brakeman, and, his leg having
been crushed, he was made a cripple for
life. The father brought an action against
the Government, the cost of which in the
courts are said to exceed $1,000, and the
cost of medical assistance was $500.

Mr. LAURIER. It is not a pleasant task
to criticise an item of this kind, but I un-
derstand in this matter there is really no
claim at all for sympathy. My Information
is that this boy of seven or eight years woas
in the habit of going aboard the cars, and
had been frequently warned by the brake-
men and conductors. At last he was ejected
somewhat forcibly, but all through his own
fault. Under such circumstances, I under-
stand that the father sued, but the action
w-as dismissed, and very properly dismissed.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The circuit court
awarded him $3,000. We appealed, and suc-
ceeded on the ground that at the time the
accident occurred, the statute did not make
the Crown liable for an injury taking place
on a public work.

Rideau Canal-To pay Thomas
Sweetnian, land daniages.....$220

Mr. DAWSON. In connection with this
item, I would like to call the attention of
the Minister to a reply he made to me last
April concerning land damages. He stated
that the Government had received a com
munication from certain residents in the
township of Bedford in reference to dam-
ages suffered by their lands in consequence
of the construction of a dam on West Rideau
Lake. I would just like to say that several
farmers in the neighbourhood of this lake
suffered considerable damage last year, when
137 acres of land in Stinson's Creek valley
were flooded. They suffered the total loss of
their crops, and Ïhay, and a considerable dam-
age to the land. I urged the Minister to send
an engineer at as early a date as possible in
order to look into the matter thoroughly,
with a view to compensate these parties.
At the time the dam was built, it was urged
by the farmers that the dam was too highl,
and would flood their lands, but, they allege,
a promise was made to them that the
dam would never be closed to its full ex-
tent. For two or three years it was not closed,
but last year It was closed up and the water
rose some twenty inches over their land.
It Is also claimed by them that by the ex-
penditure of $500 in dredgIng the outlet to
the lake, the sills of the dam could be
lowered three feet I do not know whether
this could be done or not, but when the I
engineers are there. I think they should ex-I
amine this statement of the farmers, be-
cause If it Is correct. the dam could then
be so lowered as to avoild flooding and yet[
save as much water for the canal as Is
now held back by that dam. I would ask
the Minister at what time the engineers wIll
be able to visit that lake ?

Mr. HAGGART.

1 Mr. HAGGART. This Is a dam for ihe
reservoir for the upper Rideau Lake In the
township of Bedford. There was a dam
erected at the foot of the lake, and it was
alleged to have done damage to these
parties. The superintending engineer of the
Rideau Canal was instructed to inquire Into
It, and I think he did report that there
was some damage, and an appraiser was
ordered to find out what it was. He also
reported, as the hon. gentleman says, that
by deepening the wall on the dam at the
foot, and lowering the creek for some dis-
tance below, that they would be able to
use the water in the lake for the purpose
of navigation, and get a good deal more
by a slight expendiuture.

Post Office Staff, Vancouver, B.C. $8,760
M~r. McMULLEN.

this ?
What is the cause of

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is proposed
to make this post office a city post office,
and in doing so we are making an economy
of $1,060. The present income of the post-
master is $8,980. The proposed disburse-
ment will be $6,320 ; balance to good of de-
partment, $2,660, and out of that we will
pay four letter carriers $1,600, which would
leave a balance of $1,060 to the department.

Mr. McMULLEN. This appears to be a
very ,large amount to pay for the service
there compared with the receipts. The hon.
Minister says that it only leaves a balance
of about $200 to the good. Does this in-
clude the sale of stainps, and everything
connected with the office ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What I have
mentioned is simply what the postmaster
recelves. The revenue of the office is some
$30,000.

Aid to Basile Beaulieu towards re-
constructioi of bridge destroyed
by fire across Little river, N.B .. 8300

31r. LAURIER. Why do we pay for this ?

Mr. DALY. This is for a bridge that
was formerly erected by a contributionO f
$300 from the Government and an equal
contribution from the municipality. It was
destroyed by fire, and we are simply giving
the original contribution, the municipality
supplying the balance. It is on ordinance
land, so that we get the whole benefit of It.

Harbours and Rivers, Ontario-
River Kaministiquia.........815,OOO

Mr. OUFMET. This is to eut a. cbannel
through the bar at the .mouth .of the river
four ;hundred feet wide by twenty feet deep.
I am advised by my engineer that If this
is done the whole of the water of the river
will go through that channel and keep It
open. Last year we had to expend $55,000
to keep the Channel of the river open.

Mr. McMULLEN. Do you intend to let
this work by contract ? .
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Mr. OUIMET. No, we have au elevator
dredge now on Lake Huron. and we expecti
to send it there. and do the work muchl
more cheaply ourselves than if we let it by
contract. The cutting is through sand and
other soft material.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 1 called the at-
tention of the lion. Minister of Public
Works last year to the state of the navi-
gation in the River Sydenham. There is
more traffie upon this river than a ny
other In Canada except the St. Lawrence,
a.nd the hon. gentleman informed me last
year that the natter would be-attended to
during the suimer. The whole summer is
gone by and nothing done. I called bis at-
tention to the subjeet again this year, and
also the attention of the Minister of Marine,
and would like a statement from those hon.
gentlemen as to what is to be done for the
imp>rovenient of the river navigation.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TViP R. The
oflicers of my department had their atten-
tion called to this some time ago. The diffi-
culty is in connection with a lot of sunken
timber as well as some silting up of the
bottom of the river. We have tried to deal
w lUi it by asking for tenders froi parties
whc are willing to undertake the removal of
fbese logs, but the scheme seems to be imi-
practical. The tenderers ln sone cases
wanted property in all these cases. anil we
fet'nd. on looking into it, that it would be
iardly proper to undertake to give property
in this wood. MyN officers are now endea-
vouring to cone to some other conclusion,
and I think, with the co-operation of publie
works. so far as dredging is concerned. we
will be able to get the wood out of it by an-
other scheme so that we will not have any
claim for property ln timber.

Public buildings, Nova Scotia .. S14,600

3Ir. GILLIES. Does the hon. gentlemani
intend to do anything in the way of ereet-
ing public buildings in the town of Arichat
in mny county ? A few years ago the Gov-
erunient acquired the site for a public build-
ing at the cost of $1.000, but since then
they have been paying rental for the several
publie offices there. I have had sone cor-
respondence with the hon. Minister and un-
derstood he fully intended to make some pro-
visions this session for a public building in
that town.

Mr. OUIMET. I have submitted to Coun-
cil a great many applications, some of which
I recommeuded very strongly as being urgent
but unfortunately the state of the revenue
for the present year does not warrant the
Government to go on with any new expendi-
ture.

Stratford County Buildings...$10,000

Mr. REID. With regard to this vote of
$11,000 towards Stratford post office, is it

203

the intention of the department to add an-
other story to the present structure ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is.
Committee rose, and reported resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-

ment of the House.
Miotion agreed to ; and the House adjourned

at 12.55 am. (Friday).

HOISE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 20th July, 1894.

Morning Sitting.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven

o'clock a.m.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. .106) to amend the Act to provide
for the allowance of drawback on certain
articles manufactured in Canada for use in
the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

Mr. HAGGART moved second reading of
resolutions reported from committee (19th

1 July) respecting the granting of the subsidies
therein mentioned to railway companies,
and towards the construction of the rail-
ways also therein mentioned.

Mr. LAURIER moved that the said reso-
lutions be not now read the second tine,
but that they be referred back to committee
to consider the following amendment:--

That within four days after the opening of
each session, the Minister, of Railways shall lay
upon the Table of the House, copies of all agree-
ients made by any of the companies with the
Government together with a statement of all pay-
ments made by the Goverinment up to date, for
subsidies earned by aiiy of the said companies, and
the Orders in Council authorizing such payments.

That within a month after the payment to any
company of any portion of the subsidies, the
president and manager of said company shall fur-
nish to the Auditor General a statement under
oath showing if the whole of the subsidies so paid
to the conpany have been applied in the manner
herein intended, and that a similar statement shall
be supplied by every contractor of the company
who is to receive or has received the payment out
of any such subsidies or out of the proceeds thereof,
and that, within four days after the opening ofeach session, the Auditor (G'eneral shall lay all
such statements upon the Table of the House.

That all such documents thus laid upon the
Table of the House shall be referred to the Coni-

REVISED EDITION.
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mittee on Public Accounts to be by them investi- thatr the hon. gentleman de-sires an audit to
gated in the saie manner as the Public Accounts. ascertain how the conpanies have expended

That every oficer and director of the said coim- the subsidies. The Bill. as anended, would
panies and every person having a contract with niake a curious iixture2 of appropriation
any of the companies for the perforniance of any and criminal law. two things which woul(
work, the doing of anything, or the furnishing of never he coibiIed. The anendment pro-
any goods, effects, or niaterials, and having or ex- poses to re-establish that which Parliament
pecting to have any claim or denmand against the deliberately abolished. the designation (f
conpany hy reason of such contract, who either misdemeanour. and so forth. We struck
directly or infirectly, by himîself or by.any person that out of the criminal law. and it is pro-
on his behalf, subscribes, furnishes or gives, or pro- posed to put it in by an Act like this. The
mises to subscribe, furnish or give, any money or Bill proposes i the same way to repeal to
other valuable consideration for the purpose of pro- a certain extent the law of contracts. There
moting the election of any candilate to a Legisla- s on the Statute-book a law with respect
ture or to Parliamnent, or with the intent i any to> subscriptins by contraetors ofl h Gv-
wav of intluencing or affleting the resuilt of a pro- ernment. The Act would then coitain ths
vincial or Dominio <n election,--is guilty of a ns~ etrr-diary feature. that while the presi-
deneanour antdliable to a fine of not less than onei dent. secretary, manager. mnemnbers and n->
hundredi dollars and lnot exceedIing one thousanîd tomnpa nies aret'
dollars ;unless the value of the amount or thiung eligible to sit in Parliament. ther vwould bie
paid, oftered, given, loanedl, pronuised, received or pevented fromîuu su .;bs ihr
sub1scri1bed, as the case mîay be, exceed the last lets rothat of a co-directo thihr ow i
ni)lCtione(l surit. ihi wifici case the fine inay be eleetiouis or that of a co-director. wlo ~ighzltinenione su, inwhih cae th fie ma bebe a persona-l friend. and wvould not be -bl
raised to a sum not exceeding such value, and also» to furnisl rimeven with thenecessary
to a tern of iiprisonienit not exceedig one y money to pu t up a deposit or any other legi-
and not less than one month, aiin default of pay- tiiate expense of an eleetion. either to the
ment of such ile, to imuprisonient for a further Dominion Parliaiment or Local Legisiatuire.
terni not exceeing six months. Such action would be punished by both fine

le said For several years past we have ind imprisonmelit. I amn lot able to agree
adoptel the policy of granting subsidies in with the hon. gentleman. although I have no
aid of railways. and strange to say, we doubt he asserted it with perfect sinerity.
have never made any provision that the pay- that these subsidies have been diverted
ients thus made should be audited, as all sometimes to forn a parlianentary fund.
moneys paid out of the public treasury are I strong is (iy froni that opinion
audited. It seems to me that this is a prac- that I consider it to have heen distinctly
tice altogether at variance with the prin- I ()v('d lunth(,ease te îvhich ho referrd.
ciples of British administration and Britishand se far frein it being correct that auy
go vebrnmiient ; and I intend to provide by nber had N'en convicted of that
th!i$ ;ieiidfli0lt.that thest'lofOys shial beanithat oderlitred he would do itint ho
audited. as are aill other moneys paid out luad done again. the hon. gentleman referrod
of the Treasury. Moreover. we know now. te made that( r bclad
the facts have been made patent by investi- hoon prove< that hhd don( nothing of t-aie
gation. that more than once. subsidies voted kind.
in aid of railways have been diverted froin Mr. (Bothwell). I regret the riglit
the intention for which they have been voted,
and that they have been applied to other pur- psiio.getei liet aceeptet o-
poses. in several instances. as parliamentaryp inhave removed a feeling of suspicion and (lis-
funds for election purposes. After whiat hastsc
taken place during this session. we have
reason to fear that this system will continue. sîect to the Usenadetaipriai
We have heard a member of this Governnent velion. am nowcetain ri -
on the floor of this House, after lie had been
convicted of obtaining money thus voted by ment a charge was made that ouiSection
Parliament. state that he had nothing toe B" a îery considerable suin was takon
regret, and that he would do the same thing froni t-esubsidy and used for election pur-
again as of ten as the case arose. As we have poses.
been voting here three million dollars, such Mr. HAC(XRT. There vas no subsidy at
occasions will again arise, and in face of the al on Section "B."
detlaration I have referred hoodParmiauient
would lie recreant ho its duty if ih faihed to 31r. M1ILLS (Botbwelh). 1h was public
make provision to prevent t-he recurrence of noney, vhieh atounted to the saine the
sucli offences- The flouse, at the instane I rfe hon. gen-

Sir JOHNT HOMlPSON. This is an amend- tleinan, reftised any investigation in that
menthghe cannot accept.od do not understand case.

t-e objections nade in t-ho resolution as Sir jon IPS h d s o
t-o the audit of t-hepaymentofraihwayhsub- aiet rss o n-

sidies.t 
aiue paymetts made to the companiessit

by way of subsidies are certainly audited Mr. I LS (Bothwell . The charge was
hike' p nyoheriems, ndtfherefto Ir riae1from the subsidy had snM ued fw n r-

MMruHG.RT Ter ws oIubidRa
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was impossible to measure it aeeurately. and
the prior eigineer had refused to undertake
the work of remeasurement. because he said.
lie had in the tirst instance measured it
aeeurately. The sum of nearly $400.1(0) was
paidi elcxcess of the first estimi ite. an I
il was alleged that a very considerable pur-
tion of that sum had been appropriated for
election purposes. The ion. muemuber fer
NorthliOntario ('-Ir. Edgari Phrged the Post-
master General with having obtained fron
some parties certain money appropriated by
Parliament to aid inI the construction of
railways. $1 000 having been alleged to
have been diverted to election purposes, and
I think liere werei r'eeipts produced which
would go t establih the fact that the
inoney wias s obtained. Our view as to the
Obtaining of the.. mnuey nay differ frou that
of the hon. gentleman, but I believe the
imajority of the peole agree with the opinion
we entertain with respect to the moral char-
acter of that transaction. Wliere is the in-
propriety of 1aving a proper investigation
into the moneys voted by this House to aid
in the construction of railways, to ascertain
îhet.her that moilliy had gne to the pu1r-

poses for which it was voted. and had not
been diverted to any other purpose. Let me
<all the attention of Ihe Hlouse to tihis fact.
tha:t there is nothing at all in the present
(oidition of affairs to prevent a Minister
cîoming to an undestanding w-ith a railway
corporation or with persons prolloting a cer-
tain enterprise that if a certain sumN was
appropriated, a portion of it should be placed
at the disposai of the hlon. gentleman's
f riends fori election puprposes. There should
be no possibility of suspicion in regard to
members of this House.

Mr. HAGGARIT. Is it not a crime already,
for whieliither: a minister or meiber of
Parliament coulild be punislied ?

NIr. 31ILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
muan says It is a crime. It is a crime against
the law of Parliament. and is liable to be
investigated by the House under the law
of Parlianient. But it is not done. It was
not done here some time ago. The objec-
tions which the righît hon. gentleman has
nentioned are all illusory, and the state-
ment thtat . there is a proper investigation
into the expenditure, is not a correct view
of the actual facts. What cheek has the
Auditor General over the appropriations ?
The investigation by the Committee on Pub-
lie Accounts shows that lie bas noue. His
business is simply to see that the money
is nom inally applied for the purpose for
which it is voted. and that receipts from the
proper parties have been given. Beyond
that he cannot go-he cannot go beyond the
the mere formal Act, as of course the Coi-
mittee on Public Accounts can do. There
Is no possibility of making an investigation
before that Committee, and of course the
proceedings with respect to such appropria-
tion are the same as with respect to public
money generally.

203½

3Ir. 3VLCK. The Minister of Justice
attenpted to dispose of this aimendiient by
pointing out what lie deeied t) be olbjections
to it, the principal one being that it would
involve confusion in various haws. What
is the amendiment ? It is that the House re-
sol-ve itself into Coumittee of the Wh1ole
to consider that resolution, lot l adopt it.
but 1to consider it. and if there is anytlinîg
good in it. to select it. and reconmmend that
it he made into law ; so it is rather a cap-
tfous objection to say that the resolution
which has not yet been considered. should
be decided against. What is the principle
involved in the proposed amendnent ? That
is the question, not the mere language or
the iachinery proposed to be used
to put the principle intb force. The
principle involved is whether we should not
as regards votes of public minoney adopt
mieasures by wh ich to take aIl needful pre-
cautions to see that the muoney has fnot been
diverted fron its original purpose. The
proposition is that when Parliaiment votes
public miioney. for publi (- enterprises. there
should be miii neriiilçy adopted by which Par-
liament. through its committees, can trace
any ioney improperly used. Is not sucli a
imeasuiire in the public interest ? Look at the
large sUIs of public iioiiey that we are
voting. Within the last hour or two of the
session hirge suns are appropriated for pub-
lic works. Wlhere are two-thirds of the
memibers of this House ? They have gone
home. and yet at this stage of the session
the Governmnent are asking the House t"
vote further harge sumus for public enter-
prises. There should be a proper auditing
of the accounts in order to see that the
publiic money so voted lias not been diverted
fromu its true puitrpose, and the Gov-
ernment should be the first to endorse
a prOition of that kind instead of
enIeavouring to prevent its adoption.
The proposition is essentially in the public
interest, and if it is not approved of by the
G.vernment. it will be ancother proof of the
irtiliude of the Govermnent to be superior to
the people. and to dlsregard the riglits of the
people to control thimr own funis.

House divided on aiendnent of Mfr.
Laurier

Yns:
Messieurs

Allan.-
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Beith,
Brodeur,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Dawson,
Delisle,
Devlin,
Geoffrion,

Me

Bain (Soulanges),
Belley,
Bergeron,
Bergin,

Laurier,
Livingston,
McGregor,
McMullen,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Mulock,
Rider,
Scriver,
Sutherland.-20.

essieurs
Jeannotte.
Lachapele,
LaInevin ( ir Heetor),
Làalhvière,
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Boyd.
Bryson,
Carling (Sir John),
Carscallea,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Daly.
Davin,
Davis.
Dupont,
Fa i rbairn.
Fergu:son (Leeds & Gren.),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Guillet.
Haggart.
Hen derson,
Hughes,
ilutchins,

Minieràial.
Mes

Ba ra rd,
Earle,
Putnamn
MNfacdonald (King's),
McLean (P.E.I.),
Caimeron,
Macdonell (Algoma),
Corbould,
Haslan,
Northrup,
Ryckman,
Moncrieff,
NcKay,
Hazen,
McAlister,
Dickey,
Tisdale,
Carpenter,
Turcotte,
Craig,
Wood (Westrnoreland),
Montague,
Grandbois,
Prior,
Pridhainu,
MelDougall (Cape Breton),
Joncas,
Denison,
Amyot,
Girouaird (Jacques Cartier),
Cleveland,
Baker,
Patterson (Colchester),
31aelean (York),
Ives,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Weldon,
Stever.sun,
Boyle,
Reid,
Burnhman,
Cargill,
Corby,
Hodgins,
Siiti (Sir Donald),
31acdowall,

Leclair,
Lippé,
3cDLougald (Pictou),
3Madili,
Masson.
Metcalfe,
Ouimet,
Pope.
Roorne,
Rosamond,
Ross (Dundats),
Ross (Lisgar).
$mith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Taylor,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper (Sir C. Hibbert),
Tvrwhitt,
White (Cardwell),
Wiluiot,
Wood (Brockville).-50.

U/ppostioun,
sieurs

Davies.
Rowand,
Forbes,
Welsh,
Yeo,
Perry.
Gibson(mf,
Gi llmor,
Fra se r,
Langelier,
31artin,
Lister,
Fauvel,
Frémont,
(olter,
Flint,
Chariton,
Vaillancourt,
Rinfret,
Featherston,
Campbell,
Edgar.
Christie,
Landerkin,
Grieve.
Macdonald (Hurona),
Carroil,
Bernier,
Godbout,
Béchard,
Lavergne,
Choquette,
lunes,
BIownan,
1ollet,

Proulx.
Saiborn1,
Tarte,
Scriver,
Lowell,
Borden,
Paterson (Brant),
Brown.
Préfontaine,
Somerville,
Bourassa.
Bowers.

Amendmenit negatived.
Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for Hal-

dimand (Mr. Montague) has not voted.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I an paired with the

hon. member for West Ontarlo (Mr. Edgar).
I wculd have voted against the anendment.

Sir RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT. I beg to
move as an aneudment to the scond read-
ing of the Resolutions the following;-

That in view of the fact that the said road is a
branch of the Caraquet road, and that the said

Mr. MULOCK.

MIr. HAGGART mïoved seco>nd reading tof
Bill (No. 169) to authorize ihe granting of
subsidies in aid of the construction of the
lines of railway therein mentioned.

Mr. BRYSON. Mr. Speaker, I rise to inake
one observation or two with reference to the
reply received by mie on the 5th of last
mionth fron the hon. Minister of Railways
1with regard tg the relief of the county of
Pentiac for which I made application. I
quite appreciate the reply made by the Min-
ister of Railways, and I understnd the
great difficulty there is in the way; but I
w:sh to call the attention of the Governnent
to the fact, that at an early date next ses-

1ion, I shall call the attention of the House
to the subsidy to the railway bridge, or in
other words. a rebatte upon the present rail-
vay bridge from iHuil to the city of Ottawa.
That bridge was built entirely out of pro-
v ineial money, and as I understand the sub-
sid ies granted in the year 1884, that portion
of the road from Hull to the city of Ottawa
vas not considered. I purpose at an early
date next session to bring the matter thor-
cughly before the House, and at this mo-
ment I merely call the attention of rthe Gov-

rnment to. tho fact that I desire to do so,
so thlat it may be perfectly understood that
ny contention is : that the portion of the road
between Hull and the city of Ottawa has
not received the consideration from this Gov-
ernient which it deserved, and that an al-
lowtance should be made over that bridge
so as to give the county of Pontlae some re-
lief in the way of allowing the right of way
over the sald bridge.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

BOUNTY ON PIG IRON.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the Hlouse re-
solve Itself Into committee to consider tfle
following resolutions :-

1. That it is expedient to provide that the Gover-
nor in Council nay authorize the payment of a
bounty of two dollars per ton on all pig iron made
in Canada from Canadian ore, a bounty of two
dollars per ton on all iron puddled bars made in
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Caraquet road as appears from the report recently
laid on the Table of this House hy the Minister of
Railways, is utterly insolvent and unable to pay
working expenses and to keep this line in due
repair ; and also that the stateients on the
faith of which the original grant was made have
been eatirely falsified by the results : there is no
justification for granting any further sums of public
money to such an enterprise.

Somne hon. MEMBERS. Lost on the s.1me
division.

Amendment negatived on same divisin.
:1and resolutions read the secondf time and
eoneurred in.

SUBSIDIES TO RAIUWAYS.
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Canada fron Canadian pig iron nanufactured froni
Canadian ore, and a bounty of two dollars per ton
on all steel billets manufactured in Canada froni
pig iron (made in Canada froin Canadian ore) and
such other ingredients as are necessary anil ustial
in the manufacture of such steel billets, the propor-
tion of such ingredients to be regulated by order of
the (overnor in Council.

2. That it is expe(lient to provide that in the case
of the products of furnaces now in operation the
said bounties shall be applicable only to such pro-
ducts nanufactured therein between the 27th day
of 3March, 1894, and the 26th day of Alarch, 1899,
hoth days included, and that in the case of the pro-
ducts of any furnace which commences operations
hereafter, but prior to the 27th day of -larch, 1899,
the said blunties shal be applicable to suci pro-
ilucts manufactured therein during a period of tive
years froni the date of commencing operations.

Motion agreed to. and House resolved itself
into Conimittee.

(In the Coummittee.)
Resoluition 1 was amiendfed by addingr the

words :
In compiuting the Iounty, no payment shall be

made in respect to foreign ores used in the pro-
ducts before ientionetl.

On Resolution 2,
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I amnot

going to raise a discussion now as to b-mrn-
ties on pig iron. I disapprove of thle whole
business altogether, but it would be idle at
this time of the session and in this state
of the louse to raise it. T'he eoncluding
paragraph here is specially objectionable.
Noihing could be more opposed to all sound
Ininciple than an attempt to tie the hands
of Parlia ment for a period of ten years. For
myself I utterly refuse to be bound by it.
and 1 say so expressedly for the benefit of
these manufacturers, that 1, for one, will
utterly refuse to be bound by iany such pro-
position. I do not recognize the authority
of this Parliament to tie the hands of our
successors for any definite term of years.
You might as well make that 100) years as
ten years as a iatter of principle. and no
lin-'an being would contend that we are
bound by any such proposition. When you
state that with respect to existing manufac-
turers. there shall be a term of four or five
years is enough, and more than enougl; but
to state that any concern that may be estab-
lished lin a period of not less than five years
from the present date may obtain a like
subsidy. appears to be without parallel or
precedent and is utterly and entirely opposed
to every principle of sound legislation. And
to that portion of it I not merely object
here. but I will move that it be stricken out.

Mr. MIJLLS (Bothwell). It seems to me
that the Government, in making this pro-
position; have confused two things that are
wholly different. A Government, in enter-
ing into a contract from which the public
receive some benefit or advantage in return
for some service rendered, may ask Parlia-
ment to make a contract or engagement that
will liè binding for a certain period of time.

But, as a matter of publie policy. where
there is no contract between the Government
and the party, where there is no service ren-
dered by the party to the state, for which a
consideration is being given, the Government
has no power, and ·this Parliament has no
authority, whatever to fix a period of tine.
There is nothing better settled than tha.t one
Parliament cannot bind its successors. nor
malie as a matter of public policy au engage-
ment that will pledge the public faith. I
could inl half an hour turn up a dozen cases
lu which Ministers in England have ex-
pressly laid it down that such an attempt
to pledge Parliament is a most uneonîstitu-
tional proceeding. You have no authority
w'hatever to put the party in a position of
saying : The public faith is pledged to us.
No rule is better settled than that one Parlia-
ment cannot bind another Parliament. or
make any engagement which will interfere
with its authority. Here is a question of pub-
lic policy. It is open to every nia n uin this coun-
try to invest bis money in whatever he
pleases : it may be a farming operation. or
it nay be a. anufacturing operation ; but
you cannot tie the hands of Parliaiment hy
enabling hin to say: I am carrying 1on a
private business in milling or mîanufactur-
ing, and yon cannot alter your legislation.
because it will be a breach of faith with me
in carrying on my private business. The
whole thing is most monstrous, and I hope
the Government will not persist in a declara-
tion of that sort. There is no contract be-
tween those parties and the Government ;
there is no service being rendered ; and thar
being so. I hope the hon. Minister will agree
to abandôn the proposition.

Mr. FOSTER. This is not a contract at
all. It is simply an expression of the inten-
tion of Parliament at the present time as em-
bodying the well-known policy of the Goverun-
ment at present in power. The hon. gentle-
mnan is objecting to legislation of this kind.
If his objection had prevailed in the past.
our statute-book would have been rather
bare as compared with what it is. A tariff
Bill wlich puts a duty of 30 or 35 per cent
upon woollens or any other article is an ex-
pression of Parliament: but the logical out-
conie of my hon. friend's argument is that
we have no right to pass that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not at all.
Mr. POSTER. Because. with bis views of

the tariff, looking upon it in the nature of an
encouragement of a certain business man. he
has just as good a right to say that under
that tarif there is a moral obligation on Par-
liament to keep him in the position in which
lie. commences his work under that tarif.
We would have had no bounty legislation at
the present time. From 1883 there has been
bounty legislation running for a period of
years, being the expression of Parliament
that so long as that policy were maintained.
a bounty of $2 would be paid on a .certain
product of the country : and the mnan. or
firm. or company who undertook business
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under that knew that it was simply an A(t
of Parlianieut expressing trie will of Parlia-
ment at the time. and that any succeeding
Parliamnent. if it wished. migit annul that
provision. But. of course. it is plain and
clear tha.t so long as the party then in power
keep in power. this policy initiated by them
and carried into legislation by theni will be
pursued ; but that if they go out of power.
and another party come in. then the question
is to be considered again by that party with
their views upon it. I grant m ly hon. friend
that under any tariff or bointy legislation,
suh as this. wlic has been in operation for
a numti'ber of years. and under which caital
has been iivested and operations carried on,
there is a grave consideration introduced as
to how Parliauent shall deal with it. The
hon. gentleman admits that. In speeches
which lie lias made in this 1-use and in the
country in disenssing the faiff, lie has poilted
out that. inasmuch as under the legislation
whihli has been in operation in this -ountry
since 187S eer'tai iiitrests have -en vested
and certain operations have been going on,
it would be nweessary to modify wiat lie and
his )arty propose d t) do in regard to that
legislation. So that T do not think my hon.
friend can argue that this is a contract or
that it is beyond the powser of Parlianent to
p)ass it.

ir. 3 (ILLS (Bothwell). I was nîot urging
thit this w-as a contract. I was aruing that
the rufe which the hon. gentleman has under-
taken to apply to a question of public pol-
icy is a rule only applicable to contractis.
The lion. gentleman himself will not pretend
to say, nor lias lie propo.sed, that there sh
be a duty of 35 per cent on woollen goois
for the next five years. The tariff speaks
for the present. and every question of publie
policy ought to sp*nk for the present. The
lion. gentleman lias no right to say that «a
bounty shall be continued for five or tCn
years. In doing so lie is violating every con-
stitutional rule or principle applicable to thie
case. and the motion of my hon. friend is
perfectly riglit.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT T1PPER. rdo
not think thet hit. geuntliîeen whi lhave
spoken n the otlieir sidet are quit-e ii accord.
If I uderstood the hon. mtemîber fori South
Oxford. he objeets fi-st of :111 to the bounty
principle, and that is consistent. But, as I
take it. all will agree that in any applien-
tion of the bounty principle to the iron in-
dustry there nust be a period of years.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). No, you speak for
the present.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Well,
I think reasonable crities would agree, even
though averse to the proposition, that ·there
nust be a period longer than t-e mere
present policy. But if I nderstood the hon.
meniber for South Oxford. lie did not object
to a short period.; I think he named the
period of four or five years, and protested
aganst a ten year period. I nerely rose

Mr. FOSTER.

to call attention to that. and to the tact
that so long as you have this sys-
tei, there must be a ixed period.
Tis is a declaration of policy of this Gov-
ernment, and we are, at any rate. morally
bound to observe it and keep good faith
witlh the people wlho invest. on the under-
standing that that is the policy of the oui-
try. But no man needs to be ·told that any
incomuing Governnent could repeal statute
after statute. and(I do things even which
iight be unfair and even involve breacli of
faiti. It seems to ne the argument of the
hon. miember for Bothnvell is only one of the
stibsidIiary points taken against thi bunty
prineifple altogetlhier. and for thiat reason lie
mighrt urge, as a ground against that policy,
thie fat tiat you have to fix sone period,
and that that is objecetionîable.

Sir RIUCARD t'WRItGHtT. Wiat i
was more par:ticularly -contending against
was the special abuse eontained in the last
few words uf this clause. Not content
vith1 the application of the bounty principle

to existing industries. the lion. gentleman
goes on to provide that any industry w-hici
may be establislied within a period of tive
years fromî date shall have a bounty, not
Of live years, but of ten years fron this date.
That is a specially objectionable clause., aid
it wvas against that i directed my remarks,

resrvngto myself, wholly andi( entirely, the
entire question of lbounties. To the best of
mny recollection, this is the tirst time. here
or anywhere else, that it lias beeti proposeld,
not mnerely to give a bounty running fromn
a ertain date. but to give that bounty to
industries whicht inay Conte into existence
any time within live years. We ought to be
explieitly careful about putting any such
legislation upon the statute-book. if only for
this reason, that however clearly we, on
both sides, understand Parliament cannot tie
thi liands of its suecessors. no doubt the
ordinary investor. reading such a sta tute,
would slpl)ose that this was an indefeasible
grant, which could not be interfered with
without grave breacli of public faitl. I take
the, o)portunity to protest against that in
advance. so that parties hereafter, should
there be a change of poliey on the part of
the people, may not be able to say they
never had any warning, but understood that
if they established a factory in 1899. they
would get the bounty fron 1894, and had
reason to complain.that the publie faithl had
not been kepf towards then. On every
possible ground of expediency. constitutional
law and public policy, I object, as earnestly
as I ean, to the proposition that non-existent
industries. which may not cone into exist-
ence until. not me.rely this Parliament, but
its successor, has finished. should be entitled
to bounty for this term of years.

Mr. McMULLEN. Unquestionably, if this
law is adopted, any person establishing in-
dustries under it would bave an undoubted
claim for vested rights.
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Sir RICHARD OARTWRIIIGHT. I do not
kuow about that. He could make a claim.

Mr. MeMULLEN. If he established an in-
dustry, on ·the understanding that this Act
was to last for ten years, and if hon. gentle-
maen opposite went out of office and the peo-
ple changed their policy. under this Act he
would have a claini. With regard to the
principle adopted in the iron industry, I
have stated before that if the production is
to be encouraged in tlhis country at all. it
should be done by a bounty and not by a
duty. When you impose a heavy duty, you
make those who are the users of the
iron pay the whole of it. But when you
grant a bounty. every one who contributes
to the revenue pays his share. whereas. if
you impose a du-ty. it falls only on those
who use the iron. The United States, when
they developedi heir iron industry, did it
entirely by bounty. I am not prepared to
say that either one or the other is a desifable
course to adopt. but if we are to develop the
industry we- should do so by means of a
b iunty.

Mr. 3UiOCK. As regards this $2 a ton
on pig ; that saie pig. when developed into
puddled bars. would be eutitled to another
$2 on the sane ton.

Mr. FOSTElR. Yes.

Mr. 3TULOCK. This puddled bar is the
raw material of steel billets0?

Mr. FtOSTrER. Puddled bar is the raw
niaterial of the mnan who makes bar iron.
The raw niaterial of the steel billet is the
pig iron.

Mr. MULOCK. It means that puddled
bar has a bounty of $4-$2 on pig and $2 on
the bar, and the sanie raw material that
passed into the forn of puddled bar draws
the bounty.

Mr. FOSTER.L
puddled bars.

That only makes $2 on

Mir. MULOCK. The sanie iron in the raw,
that lias gone through two stages, gets $4
per ton.

Mr. FOSTER. The same material.
'r. MULOGK. It may change its char-

acter, but there will be a bounty of $4. What
will this involve*?

Mr. FOSTER. That will depend entirely
upon the working of the scheme. You will
recollect that the duty upon the bar before
was $9 a ton. That has been reduced to $5
per ton, so thait the, customs rate has suf-
fered a very heavy reduction. That was in
order to put puddled bar, the raw material
of bar iron, at a more reasonable rate. This
$2 is added as a bounty. so that the manu-
facture of puddled bars has the protection
of $5 and the $2 bounty, equal to $7, if you
look upon both as being equally protective.
How it will work in the initial stages and
later, can only be demonstrated by experi-

ence. Probably, in the beginning, a con-
siderable amount of puddled bar will be im-
ported. and there will be no $2 bourty on
that. But the idea is that-I1 do not know
how nearly it will work out-the operation
of the whole thing will be. in the course of
thlree or four years. to at least double the
amount of iron now made. The amount of
iron that was made in 18I1-102 was 30.000
tons. In 1892-93 it increased to 47.0M. tons,
and in 1893-94 it reached 62.010 tons. So
that there lias been a large increase in the
manufacture of the iron, and the margin that
is left on the present consuiption. if I re-
member right. would be probably 160).000
tons.

Mr. «MULOCK. If the policy is successful
the result will be the increase in the matiu-
facture of pig iron, puddled bar, steel billets
and so on in Canada. This vill cause an in-
creased demaid on the treasury. I an ask-
ing the Minister if he is able to tell us what
cla-rge upon the revenue this will involve.

h'lat is a very dittieult
thing to tell ; you cannot tell how long it will
take the home product to secure th!ele market
in competition with puddled bar that is al-
lowed in at $4 per ton less than formerly.
There will be a gain to the consumers gen-
erally through the cheapening of iron by rea-
son (of the bounty.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is
true. as least it is true in a roundabout way.
What you take out of the treasury will go
to benetit the consumers of iron. It will not
go to benetit the people at large. But this
matter mnay prove to be a considerably more
seriolusn iatter than thel hon. gentlenau
see'ms to think. I rather think lie is under-
estiir.ating the amount of iron of that class
consuned in this country. He says that the
mî.aximum will be 100,000 tons. I do not
think that the whole production was includ-
ed. 'I think that the maximum is something
(wver 200.000 tons. On that quantity., t his
ealculation be correct, we will have to pay
abfout $4 per ton.

Mr. FOSTER. Two dollars. Our only
beuinty hitherto lias been on pig iron.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In that
case there would be two losses to the re-
venue. the loss, in the first place,- of the
bounty, which, if his estimate is correct,
might amount to between three and four
hundred thousand dollars. Then I under-
stand lie says-and tlhat i believe to be cor-
rect-there is a present duty amoutiting to
$5 per 'ton on puddled bar. Now, it is quite
evident tha.t under circumstauces · which we
canuot see or control, the tendency would
be to throw this -manufacture Into the hands
of the Canadian producer, as, between the
bounty and the duty, they have a trenend-
ous protection, equal to at least $7 per ton.
Should this be the result we may be making
provision for throwing away about a million
dollars of revenue which ve now receive
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firom the customs and lesing about three or
four hundred thousand more in the shape of
)ounItlies. That. together. would amount to

a million ind a quarter or a million and a
liaIf of dollars. Looking at the great lim-
provements that we know to have been made
in thie production of iron and the reduction
of its cost, it is qufte conceivable th:it that
r.iay occur in a period of tlhree or four years.

Resolutions reported.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.

Bill (No. 128) further to amend the Do-
niion Elections Act. was read the second

time. and House resolved itself into Ct>i-
mittee.

(In the Comîmittee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This Bill is ln-
teiided to niake provision with respect to the
coities in which special d.elays are provided
for. includiig Nipissing, the new electoral
dist riet. My hon. friend from Chicoutimi
(Mr. Belley) wishes to move an amen-Iment
mnakingr provision for a portion of the c )ast
stiiîlar to that with regard to the Magd ;-
len Islands. However. the House will hear
his amendment in a iomnent. We inteni
to have an improvenent in the ballot paper,
adopting the same ballot paper as is now in
use in the city of Ottawa. The die for pro-
durcin. it will cost about ten cents each and a
die has to be furnished, of course, for each
eletoroal divisioa. I was asked whether the
ballot pa per belonged to the Government. It
does lot : the ballot paper is patented. But
an arrangement has been niade by which, if
the Government should choose to use th(--
bailot. we obtain the right to use it for the
sum of $2.500. We say that It would be
very beneficial to adopt this form of ballot
paper throughout Canada for the purpose of
preventing the spoiling of ballots. ~ Hon.
gentlemen will see by looking at the copies
of the ballot paper I have here that It ren-
dors the spoiling of ballots by marking in
the wrmong place almost impossible. In Ot-
tan a. where it is in use for municipal elec-
tions. the spoiling of ballots from tis cause
is unknown. This overcomes one of the great
diffieulties in connection with the adminis-
tration. of the ballot law. T suppose every
hen. memher has had experience of thi
diffieulty. In my own constituency In the
first election I ran for this Parliament, ln
one polling place alone there were upwards
of thirty spoiled ballots. The proportion -n
the rural districts is so large as to b- some-
w-hat seri.ous. The object of this is to pro-
vide a remedy. I will explain thel irst
clause more in detail.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell.). 1 was going to
suggest to the hon. gentleman t-at the pro-
vision of the law with regard to giving the
returning oflieer power to return any candi-
date other than the one baving the imajority

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

of votes should be amended by this Bill.
In the case of a mn having been a mei-
ber of the Local Legislature. he is allowed to
judge whether lie is a member or not after
he has been to thle poll. which ouglit never to
be in any case.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The first section
is to amiend the existing law, which reads
thus :

The G4overnor General shall, except as herein-
after mentioned, fix the date of the nomination of
candidates at elections, and shall at every generai
election fix one and the sane day for the nomina-
tion of candidates in all the electoral (districts, ex-
eept in the electoral districts of Algona, in the
province of Ontario, Cariloo, in the proviice of
British Coltmnibia, and <aspé, in the province )f
Quebec.

So that we will have now the exceptions of
Algona, whicli is at present exempt, Cari-
boo, Gaspé and Nipissing.

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker.
I wish to move an amendment to the Bill
now before the House. In the county of
Chicoutimi and Saguenay we are situated iln
a peculiar position : owing to the exteint
of the county the elections cannot take place
in the ordinary manner. That county ex-
tends from Tadoussac to the northern line
of the province of Quebec. There are polls
almost everywhere in a territory thîree huu-
dred and fifty miles in extent, and there is
no0 comnunication. or hardly any. I think
that county should be granted the sane
delays that are given to the county of Gaspé.
Therefore, I mnove in amendment, tha t hie
words "Chicoutimi and Saguenay " be added
after the word "Gaspé" in section 4.

Mr. LAURIER. Chicoutimi and Saguenay
are on the whole rather a compact territory.
It is true that there is a portion of the
coast which is sparsely populated, but thar
portion is traversed by telegraph througli
and through. All the establishments are on
the coast, or not more than three or four
miles from the shore. I do not see any
reason for making an exception in the case
of these counties.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think that the
case of Chicoutimi and Saguenay is iden-
tical with the case of Gaspé. My hon. friend
will recollect that between Tadous'ac aud
Pointe aux Esquimaux, at the extreme east-
crn limit of the county of Chicoutimi and
Swguenay there is a distance of over 300
miles. Moreover. as the hon. gentleman
knows, the means of communieation are
rather difficult at all seasons of the year.

Mr. LAURIER. There are telegraph lines.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No doubt; but
the Act provides in the case~ of Gaspé for
getting over the difficulty, to a great ex-
tent, by means of the telegraph ; and mny
hon. friend (Mr. Belley) wishes to have the
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sane facility in Chicoutimi and Saguenay
as is enjoyed in Gaspé in respect to the issu-
ing of proclamations ; so that in case of
necessity. the telegraph wires may be used
for the purpose of the proclamation and
for the other purposes whilch are pro-
vided for in the statute so far as Gaspé
is coicerned. In any case. I really see no
objection to my lion. friend's proposition.
No doubt, when the means of communica-
tion are developed and improved, it will not
be necessary to make a distinction in favour
of Chicoutimi and Saguenay. But it is a
huge county, almost a province in itself.
and I fully understand the reason why my
hon. friend desires the same facilities in
that county which are enjoyed in Gaspé.

Mr. LAURIER. I am not convinced, but
still I will make no further objection.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wish my hon.
friend had told me before that lie could not
be convinced, and then I would not bave
spoken.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I move the inser-
tion of a clause as follows :-

That section 2 of cliapter 13 of Canada be andis
hereby repealed.

My objection to the present section is that
it places a member of the Local Legislature
on a wholly different footing from a judge
or an alien or any otier one disqualified by
law. The returning officer will have the sane
right to judge of the eligibility of a candi-
da te for nomination as to judge in regard to
the case of an alien ; lhe will not possess
greater or less powers; lie will have the
saie right to pass on the eligibility of a
person to be a candidate in the one case
as in the other. While this section is law a
returning officer may go behind the nomina-
tion which lie has received after a candi-
date has received a majority of votes ; lie
may say that the candidate is not quali-
fied, that he is still a member of the Local
Legislature. We should not place that power
in the bands of a returning officer, we should
not give him an opportunity to pass judg-
ment on his own actions after the time has
passed, and thus be able to say that a cer-
tain person was not eligible as a candidate,
when lie had not made that declaration on
nomination day. Let me give an illustra-
tion. A gentleman who is a. member of a
Local Legislature becomes a candidate for
the Dominion House. He consents to ac-
cept the candidature, he puts in his resig-
nation, his nomination is received. Under
this provision a returning officer would have
the power to declare when the election is
over : It is true you have a majority of
votes, but you should not have been nomin-
ated, and I will, therefore, return your op-
ponent. If the returning officer had made
that declaration on nomination day another
candidate might have been nominated. In
a word. a returning officer will be in a

position to be a judge of his own acts, which
Lord Esher and Lord Lopes and other
members of the Court of Appeals in Eng-
land say is a position which a returning
officer lias no right whatever to occupy.
The returning officer exercises his judgment
when lie receives the nomination of the
candidates, and if there has been anything
irregular and improper in reeeiving the
nomination, then was the proper time for
the decision. of the returning officer to be
given. I conLsider this proposed section to
be at variance with the general policy of
law. and one which should fnot be retained
on our statutes.

Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman pro-
poses to repeal a section of an Act which
does not cone within the scope of the pre-
sent Bill, which is one "to further anend
the Election Act." The proposition of the
hon. member for Bothwell is to repeal a
clause in section 13 of "the Act respecting
the flouse of Commons." That does not
corne within fthe scope of the title of the .
present Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). These sections
iig'ht al with great profit have been in-
cluded in one statute.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I agree with Mr.
Speaker, that it is very uîndesirable to have
one Act deal with amrendments to two Acts.
Difficulty miglt arise in ascertaining w!hetier
the Act is anended or inot.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwel1). We have done .so
frequently ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not frequenitly,
I think. I would prefer that they should be
dealt with in a separate Act. I an very
nuch inclined to the view of the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Mills) that the returning officer
laving once accepted a nomination, he
should no.t reverse lis own judgnent and
declare a candidate disqualified.

Mr. OUIMET. i hope the lion. gentlennu
(Mr. Mills) will become convinced when ho
thinks of it during recess, that lie ought to
renove that disqualification that he has him-
self put in the statute deprivîng all menmbers
of Local Legislatures from having the privi-
leges of a seat in this Parliament. I think
it is one of the worst laws that ever was put
on the Statute-book. ani to-day it is more
evident than ever, that instead of« its being
an advantage to prevent members of the
Local Legislatures from sitting in this Hoie
the same as members of this House hve
been prevented from sitting in the Lo'al
Leogslatures; it has been a source ofi
venience and weakness for both this Parlia-
ment and the Provincial Legislatures.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think the
hon. gentleman has considered the principle
that was involved in that Bil, and I do not
wish to detain the House at this last day of
the session by discussing it. The lhon. gentle-
iran knows that if a menber of this Ilouse
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were eligible to sit in the Local Legislature,
there would be no reason why a Minister of
the CroNwn froni this House slould not be a
mt mber of the Local Legislature ; actually,
if lie were a member of the minority, con-
trolling the Lieutenant-Governor. He would
also have no interest in maintaining the
rights of the province as against this House.
There would be confusion of jurisdiction and
very great difficulty arising out of such legis-
h tion.

M11r. BELL EY. (Translation.) I beg to
iove an amenent. Under the law, as
regards the eounty of Chicoutimui and Sague&
nany, whenever the Governor General shall
deen it coiveiient so to order. on the grounl
of the inelemency of the seasoli or1 the difli-
euilty of commnicfla tion by water wvith the
Island of Anticosti ;which. by the way. is
inelidetd in iy coiinty. the proclamation for
ai election iay be transmitted by telegraph.
This enactment is to be found under article
132 of the te'vised Statutes of Canada. I
wish to have the' Bill so allended as to
bring. a certain portion of the county of
Chicoutimi under the' operation of that clause
of the statute. providing that whenever the
(overnor General in Council shall deem it
fit. on acconunt of the diffieulty of communi-
eation b1y lanld with such Portion of the
ctolnty, thle prochimation or aiy othier paper
l connection with the election shall be for-
wa rded by telegraph. Such provision! is to
apply to that portion of territory to the easlt
of Bersinis. Winter comul nunication by
land in that portion of thie territory of Clii-
contii andS Saguenay i very difficult, and
uiless this aimeinliient wiere adopted, such
electors as live lu that section of the county
would be liable to .be deprived of their vote.
T inove that the following be added as elause
7:-

Section 132, ehapter 8 of the Revised Statutes is
amended by striking off in the 5th, 6th and 7th
lines the words " That coinlunuication by water
betweenî the Island of Anticosti or Magdalen
Islands as the case may be and the nainland " and
substitute the following :1" That communication
by water between the Magdalen Islands and the
nainland, in the electoral district of (Gaspé ; and
by water or by land between the polling districts
to the east of Bersinmis, in the electoral district of
Chicoutimi and Saguenay, or between such polling
districts and the place of nomination."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I assume that the
lion. gentleman has considered this well, be-
cause I have no knovledge of it.

Mr. BELLEY. Yes.

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) Is not that
provision included in the local law ?

Mr. BELLEY. (Translation.) No; that
portion of territory is unorganized as yet.
To the east of Bersimis there are to be
found about one thousand voters. Unless the
law be amended, they would be deprived of
their vote, and I think the House will agree

.Mr. MILts (Bothwell).

thiat it is in the public interest that these
electors should exercise their franchise.

Bill reported, and read the third time antd
passed.

It being One o'clock, the 'Speaker left the
Chair.

After Recess.
SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Comittee
of Supply.

(In1 the Committee.)

Lieutenant-Governor's Residence,
Regiiia-Impovements, etc.....$2,500

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Wlhat is
the total anount expended up to date on
this 'House ?

Mr. OUIMET. $32,000.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It does

appear to me, lôoking at the position
of the North-west and the total grant
we inake for all purposes there, that
the expenditure of $33,000 or there-
abouts, and $5,000 or $6,(.0O more. for
the Lieutenant-Governor's residence, is out
of ail proportion to the real needs. The
Lieutenant-Governor bas a salary of $7,000
a year, and after all is said and done,
lkhether we needi a Lieutenant-Governor at ail
is a question. The attempt to keep up these
little "-w-enyh'pny"courts all over
the country is one very openU to quest1(i.
My impression is that, as a rule, they do fnot
add to the diguity or honour of the pî:oph'
of Canada, and we would be better vithout
them. Whetier or not, in a place like the
Nc.rth-west, it does appear to me that to
have a new residence for the Lieutenant-
Governor, costing $30,00 or $40.000. when
the whole revenue is only $7,000 or $8,000. is
preposterous. If we must have a represen-
tative of our Government there it would be
better to do away with the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernorship altogether and be represented by
a conu issioner.

Mr. N.ILLS (Bothwell). In looking over
the acc1unts I see that the charge for heat-
ing Gove'nrnment bouse last year was about
$2.000. The cost of maintaining the Gov-
eriment Ilouse there has been in the neigh-
bourhood of $17,O0 a year.

Sir- RICHARD GARTWRIGHT. Maintain-
ing it ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes ; the cost of
maintaining Government House has been
about $17,000 a year. I think that is an
er.ormous sum to spend in maintaining Gov-
ernment House in a territory so sparsely
pel-ulated. I notice that of that $1,000 was
for school purposes. Now, there is a dis-
tinct appropriation for school purposes.
Whether this $1,000 was for the education of
Mr. Royal's family I do not know, but It
is entered as part of the expenditure on Gov-
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erniient Flouse. I had intended to bring
this niatter to the attention of the Publie
Accounts Committee, but .the committee has
been occupied with other matters and I have
béen unable to get the information that it is
desirable should be in the possession of the
House. I dare say the Minister of the In-
tcrior may be in possession of these facts
aud may be able to give us the Information
we desire. I have no hesitation in saying
that an expenditure of $17.000 of publie
money in maintaining Government House in
the North-west Territories is utterly prepos-
tercus. The average expenditure for the
provinee of Ontario is only about $14.000.
and that has been attacked-whether justly
or unjustly I a m not goinag to saiy here,
though I an prepared to discuss that outaide.

Mr. DALY. I would like to ask tUe hon.
gentlemanî where he gets his information.
Let theli on. gentleman give day anl date.
It is perfeetly absurd. no such sum lias been
spent. no appropriation of the kind has been
macle.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
n.an nay say what he pleases about that.
I have gone over the accounts and made a
niemiOrandum covtering eight eor ten pages
of foolse.ap shming the amnount ex)pended.
But. not expecting that the matter would
be brolught before the fHouse. I have left
the mnemorandum at my residence. But the
hien. gentleman will find that the expenditure
is as I have stated. There is a salary for a
mlesseer, an extra messenger, a private
secretary. expenditur'e fori heating, lihting.
repairs., schools and other items making up
the suT I have nentioned. It is something
under $17000. but it is over $16,000.

Mr. DALY. What cani schools have to do
wi'ih the Governor's residence ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not know
but there is an appropriation in the Lieuten-
ant-Governor's account for scliool purposes.

Mr. DALY. I think I understand now.
There is an amount of $1.000 or $1.200 for
Indian schools outside the ceded territory.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They are not re-
ported as Indian schools. There are several
an'iounts, one of about $70,i one $150, and
one $300. I do not wish to be understood
as saying that it was exactly $1,000, for I
know it was more than that.

Mr. DALY. They nay not be called In-
dian schools, but they are attended only by
Indian and half-breed chfildren.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That may be the
explanation, but it is entered as part of the
expenses connected with the Government
Flouse.

Mr. DALY. That is the Auditor General's
fault ; be mixes up everything.

Mr. MILLS -(Bothîwell). No; I an'iot
talking about the Auditor General's accounts.
I have taken the vouchers as they have

been presented to the Committee on Public
Accounts.

Mr. DAILY. In that Sl7.t-M iust ble in-
eluded the cost of furnishing the residence.

Mr. MULOCK. At page A-63 of the Au-
ditor General's Report the hon. gentleman
will find the entries.

Mr. DALY. That is for the office, not the
residence.

Mr. DAVIN. The Governor's office w'ould
iielude aceounts of a (different character.
These accounts refer to lhe Lieutenant-G>ov-
er ror's office at the Governnent building.
The seeretary is 'Mr. Gordon. wh1o i
also Clerk of the A ssembly. Of course
there are clerks in the Governor's office. and
ny hon. friend is qiite mistaken in supposing
that Governmeni House s responsible for
these expenditures.

Nfr. MILLS (Bothwell.) Ny estimate does
not include any payment made to Mr. Gor-
don in his capacity as Clerk of the Legis-
laiture. but only that inade to him in his
capacity of Lieutenant-Governor's secretary.
of course' the Lieutenant-Governors residence
is charged with the expense of the office,
and the account only differs froi that for
Rideau Hall iii this respect. If you were to
inclide the Governor General's department
here vou wou'ld make thein exatly the
same. The charges in connection with the
office. it struck me, were very much out of
proportion to any business that was don1e.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Gordon acts as Secretary
to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. McMULLEN. Tf the Government hd
brcuight down the returns I asked for tlhre1
months ago, and which I have been urging
the Secretary of State to lay on the Table,
we should have the information witlh regrd
to the cost of buildings in Manitoba aud the
North-west. I heard some hon. gentleman
say that the cost of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor's residence would amount to $33,000.

Mr. DALY. The lion. gentleman is mis-
taken. He has got things ail mixed up.
What the hon. gentleman from North York
(Mr. Mulock) refers to at page A-63 Is the
accounts of the Lieutenant-Governor's office.

M'. MULOCK. I did not say that the
cost of the Lieutenant-Governor's office was
$33.000.

Mir. DALY. The ac.ýnts have nothing to
do with the Lieutenant-Gover-nor's residence.

Mr. McMULLEN. Will the hon. gentleman
who, no doubt, is familiar with the Auditor
General's Report, say where the figures for
the Lieutenant-Governor's residence are to
be found. That report is so voluminous it is
almost impossible for any man to maister
all the details.

Mr. DALY. There is no member of the
House so conversant with the Auditor Gen-
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eral's Report as the hon. gentleman. I an
not as conversant with it as he is. nor do
I seek to be. If the hon. gentleman will
give me the page of the items of which he
complains. and not speak in this vague and
general way, I will endeavour t-o give him
thei information. But whin 1e makes th
sweeping statement that the accounts of
the Lieutenant-Governor's office-

Mr. McMUILLEN. I am not dealing with
the Lieutenant-Governor's office: I was speak-
ing of the cost of the Lieutenant-Governor's
residence. Some hon. gentlemen say that
the cost will be $33.000. :But when ail the
figures in connecti on iwirhthe construction.
fttin g and furnishing are taken together. I
venture to say that the cost will be over
$0.0l0. *My hon. friend (3r. Davin) shakes
bis bead. Let the ('overnment bring down
the report I have asked for and which I
have teased the Government to bring down
for the last three mnonths.

Mr'. OUIET. i have just received that
report. I received it too late to be laid on
the Table at the opening of this sitting.

Sir RTCHAR> (ARTWaRIGHT. What
d'es it show as to the cost of the Lieutenant-
Governor's residenee ?

Mr. OUIMET. The total cost is $28.000.
Lieut. -Governor's 'residence -- ut-

standing accoimts for works per-
forned, furniture, fittings, &c.,
to render the new residenice ready
for occupation-Revte .......... 82,879 46

Mr. McMULLEN. Now, here is an Item
that covers exactly these items we want to
know. Now, we want to know what the en-
tire structure cost us. We are entitled to
that information.

Mr. OUIMET. I can give the hon. gentlci-
mai the information. He will notice that
this is a revote of a lapsed appropria-
tion given to pay the divers accounts men-
tioned here. These accounts include paper-
ing. furniture. carpenter work. electrie
bells. glassware. &c.-a total of $2.879.41.
These accounts were made when the Lieut.-
Governor occuipied the new residence. He
,received instructions to move into the new
residence during the fall. and as is always
the case when moving into a new house,
various fixings were necessary. and had to
be done at once, before the usual depart-
mental authority could be had. When the
appropriation was given last year. or the
year before, I undertook to have all these
acicounts looked over and controlled. The
Auditor General also gave us his services
in doing the same thing, and for that reason,
payment has been delayed until to-
day. Now that everything seemis to be
correct. and the Auditor General says that
everything is correct. we have to ask for a
revote of the amount.

MNr. McMU'LEN. The hon. Minister bas
not given us the entire cost of the Lieuten-

Mr. DALY.

ant-Governor's residence. iiicluding furniture.
The item that is before the House only covers
the information we have asked under that
head. Will the hon. gentleman give us the
entire cost of the furniture and everything
connected with the Lieutenant-Governor's
residence, ineluding the surroundings ?

Mr. OUI 1ET. I cannot give him that ln-
formation now, althougih i had it on thel
main estinaites. I said the furniture alone
had cost $ and my deputy contirnis
that statement.

Mr. McMULLEN. Will the Minister in the
same way give us the cost of the buildings.
with all the additions ?

Mr. OUIMET. My' Ideputy says that the
new building and everything connected witlh
il. has cost between $35.000?> and S40.r'O.
The amount entered in that report is $2S.0N'0.
but he tells me that the return only c'n-
tains what was spent durin.z the Ilist three
years. and the rest was spent before that.

Mir. McMULEN. Will the hon. .entle-
rn';IVs deputy say if that inclu-ies stahl's
and (verything conn>eted with the residence?

Mr. OUDLET. No: the stable was built
with the old residence. The cost of fl' od
residence and the outbuildings is not in-
cluded. Thi is the new residence.

Mr. McMULLEN. Then tie old buildings
that were there before have heen unutilized
for the pu:'poses for which they were ori-
ginally intended ? I claim that the whole
thing, including the new and the old. cost
about $60,000 or $62,000.

Mr. OI7IET. As I said, the old residenice
is nlot used. The stables, conservatory and
all the outbuildlngs, are those that are loJw
used.

Mr. McMULLEN. Could the hon. gentle-
m'an give us the cost of the buildings. that
are now beiing used in connection with the
new residence ?

Mir. OUMET. I am afraid I shall have
to get another return. My deputy tells me
that it will be easier to give a list of all the.
expEnditures for the new residence, and also
the expenditures for the old. I will give it
to-morrow.

--. McMULLEN. I want to know if bIl-
liard roons are erected ln connection with
the new residence ?

Mr. *IET. There % is a billiard room in
the new residence, with one table.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not believe that
the electors of this country are prepared to
endorse an expenditure of this kind. In the
province of Ontario, a province that is as
well able to bear the expenses of a Lieuten-
ant-Governor's residence as any province In
the Dominion, an agitation has arisen
aniongst the labouring classes and the far-
mers in favour of abolishing the Govern-
IrE€nt Hoeuse. simply because it is an expendi-
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ture that the country can well do without. l
r that is the opinion of the taxpayers in a a

province with over 2,000,000 of a population, i
I wculd like ýto know how we can be justi-i
lied, in a territory with only 60,000 popula- '9

tion, only one-third of the population of the
city of Toronto. lin spending $45.000 to
$50,000 on the Lieutenant-Governor's resi-v
dence. and paying an enormous an-t
nual expenditure in addition to his salary ?t
I notice that the people are rising to a pointt
when they are determined to secure econoly
in the administration of public affairs. and
will not submit to heavy expenditures in con-
nection with the North-west. The Govern-
nient establishiment at Regina bas been
marked by great extravagance. and the
people will not support the proposition to
invest such a large amount for a Lieutenant-
Governor's bouse there.

Mr. DALY. Tle on. gentleman and the
party to which lie belongs are entirely re-
sponsible for the appointment of a Lieuteit-
ant-Governor for the North-west Territories.
At the time the North-west Territories Bill
was introduced. Sir John Macdonald, tlien
leading -the Opposition. took exception to
the provision in the Bill for the appointmeut
of a Lieutenant-Governor. stating that the
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba was in a
position to fulfil all the duties. But this was
not acceptable to the hon. gentlemen op-
posite. They wanted the office of Lieuten-
ant-Governor of the Territories to be created,
they desired to find an office for one of their
supporters, and Mr. Laird was apjointed.
The hon. gentleman has talked of extravag-
ance. Let the ion. gentleman go to Battle-
ford. and lie will see there that almost as
much was spent in building the chimney of
a public building as was spent on the G-ov-
ernment House at Regina. The hon. gen-
tleman las referred to the old Government
House. At the tine it was erected, lumber
was worth from $40 to $45 a thousand. As
to the present building, it is one in which the
people of the country obtained full value for
their money. It is a beautiful structure,
worthy of the Publie Works Department.
one that will meet all the requirements of
the Lieutenant-Governor, and one which
twenty years hence will be as good as it is
to-day. Adopting the on. gentleman's own
argument. why are not the people of the
North-west as much entitled to a Lieutenant-
Governor as the people of Ontario ? They
are people largely from the province of
Ontario. and they bave been accustormed
to a Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am not here to con-
done or condemun the acts of the Mackenzie
Government or any other Government, but
I am here to deal with matters as we find
them. We are not going to be governed by
the experience of the Reform Governinent
*or of the Conservative Government. The
condition of the people as regards taxation,
the restricted condition of the development
of our resources, our slight increase of popu-

ation. all point to a necessity for economy,
and the people cannot afford extravagance
in connection with public buildings. We
might allow the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Nortb-west a moderate house. sucli a bouse
as the gentleman occupied in this city before
he went to Regina. The people of Manitoba
will find that the people will not tolerate
these heavy expenditures. and they have set
their foot down and are deterniinel that
they shall not continue.

Mr. DALY. We have heard that from
hon. gentlemen opposite for fifteen years.

Mr. McMULLEN. Both Conservative and
Reform Governments may have erred. I
will not say whether the Mackenzie Govern-
mient erred or not. but the people will in-
sist that extravagance must terminate. and
that they shall obtain an economical ad-
ministration of public affairs.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think
the Minister of the Interior, if he will make
a little inquiry into their temper, will find
that the greatest want of the people Of
Ontario is not a Lieutenant-Governor. There
is no doubt these are very heavy expendi-
tures to keep up. and the present proposai
is likely to operate injuriously against the
true interests of the North-west. This state-
n. cnt of extravagant expendiiture will pre-
judice the minds of the rate-payers of the
older provinces against extravagance in the
North-west. and I would advise the Minister
to consider seriously whether the system ean-
not be reformed.

Mr. 'MILLS (Bothwell. The Minister
of the Interior has stated that Sir John Mac-
donald did not want a Lieutenant-Governor
in the North-west. but desired the Lieuten-
ant-Governor of Manitoba to discharge the
duties, and that we disregarded his advice.
It is perfectly true that Sir John Macdonald
opposed the appointment of a Lieutenant-
Governor of the North-west. and that lie
wanted Mr. Morris to continue to discharge
those duties. But the state of things which
existed at the time of the arrangement had
come to an end. There were people scatter-
ed all over the Territories.

Mr. DALY. I thought our railways scatter-
ed them.

Mr. 'MILLS (Bothwell). They were hunt-
ers, and not agriculturists. We had to send
a police force there to protect the surveyors
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. A North-
west Council was appointed. Some mem-
bers of the Council resided at the Forks of the
Saskatchewan. and if the hon. gentleman's
view had been carried out it would have
been necessary that they should travel 700
miles to sit in Council with the Lieutenant-
Governor. Tha:t arrangement was not con-
sidered to be ln the public interest. Wheu
the hon. gentleman spoke about the extravag-
ance on the building at Battleford. he was
drawing on his imagination. Nothing could
be plainer than the building erected there.
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Ir. DALY. No plain buildings could bave
cost more.

Mr. M[LLS (Bothwell). Théecost of the
(Governmient bHouse at Battlefo rd during the
five years of Mr. Laird's admiistration. was
not as nuch as one year's expenditure dur-
ing the past five years.

Mr. DALY. I take issue with the hon.
gentlem-ln.

Mr. 3HMLLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentle-
inan is naking a statement unwarranted
by the facts. It is (1uite out of place toi
(Iraig in wliat Iappened in 1878. When-
ever the hon. Minister. at a proper period of
fhe session. wishes to discuss this subject. I
slhall be prepared to meet him.

Mr. IDALY. I shall be most delighted.
and I siaîll be able to bear out every state-
ment by facts. and show that the residence
of the Lieutenant-Governor at Battleford
cost mîîore than did the residence of the
Lutenanît-Goverinr at Regina-
Mr. McMULLEN. Not one-fifth as much.
Mr. DALY. It is there as a monument to

Mr. McMULLEN. That was before there
were any railways.

Mr. DALY. Certainly.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Regina resideuce
was not built before there was any railway.

Mr. DALY.
there.

The railway just reached

Mr. MMIULLEN. And lumber cost $100
a thousand. when the Battleford residence
was built.

Mr. DALY. I have no doubt, if it was
worthl $40 a tlioulsanid( the Liberial Gov-er'n-
nient paid $10g) for it.

Mr. McMULLEN. You better not talk
about over-payments. You cannot find any-
where iin the Macvkenzie Goverunient that
there were 1,000.000 feet of luiber stolen
as there was in connection with the Curran
bridge. If the hon. gentleman is going
to refer to stealing or boodling. we ean
match him any day, and double over.

Mr. DALY. Hear, hear ; you eau match
us any day.

Mr. McMULLEN. We can show you that
you carry off the palm for boodling. You
have graduated in the business. We never
kneir anything about It.

Mr. DALY. You are past-masters in the
art ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. We never knew any-
thing about it. If the hon. gentleman is so
anxIous to maintain a Lieutenant-Goveruor's
residence in the North-west, how is it that
there Is noLieutenant-Governor's residence
in New Brunswick?

Mr. MILLS (Bothîwell).

Mr. DALY. There is one in New Bruns-
wick, and a magnificent one, too.

Mr. McMULLEN. How is it. then. that
Sir Leonard Tilley did not live in it. but
preferred to live in a block ?

MIr. DALY. I suppose he found it more
convenient.

Mr. McM ULLEN. They have double the
population in New Brunswick that there
is in the Nrth-west, and yet they have no
Lieutenant-Gove'nor's residence. The Gov-
ernient have spent $62.000 on this residence
in Regina.

Mr. DALY. You say so.
M'. McMULLEN. I will prove it to you.
Mr. DALY. I neter heard it before.
Mr. McMULLEN. The Minister of PIub-

lic Works admits that there were from $40.-
000 to $45,000 spent on the new buildin,
and the returns show that there were over
$22OOo spent on the old.

Mr. DALY. That is since 1882-during
twelve years.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is since the hon.
gentlenan's Government came into office.

Mr. DALY. That is not spent on the build-
ing itself.

Mr. MeMULLEN. It is, and the returns
prove it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Really.
this is a matter which deserves, even at
thits late date a trifle of attention. We do
not objeet to reasonable sums being cex-
pended for the purpose of maintaining au-
thorities in the North-west, but I will just
read from this retura what has been spent
at Regina, nlot including a)pparently this last
$40,000. It is worth while to see how our
money has been going in that part of the
country. Here it is

Regina Council Chamber (whatever that nay bie),
$9,877; Court-house, $6,503; Dominion Lands
Office, $329. (How we escaped with that I cannot
imagine.) Indiai Office,$10,000; Industrial School,
84,872; Jail and Lunatic Asylum, $54,224; Lieut. -
Gl'overnor's residence (old), $2-2,371; Mounted
Police barracks, $154,729 ; Post Office, $8,361 ;
Public buildings, dam for water supply, $5,240;
Riding and Drill Hall, $41,651.

Add to that the $40,000 which we have just
spent and you have, speaking roughly, about
$360,000 spent within the course of a few
years. ln that town -of Regina.

Mr. MULOCK. What is Its size ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not

know. but I suppose if you were to deduct'
the Mounted Police and Government officials.
and those who derive their living from
them, there might be fifty familles.
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Mr. DAVN. The last remark of the tive of this Govemment in those Territories.
hon. gentleman shows the spirit with whicl Now. Sir. let me say this : Never is the
he bas cone to criticise these items. He North-west brought up here; never is any-
said that if you take awa~y the officials and thing connected with the North-west brought
the mounted police there might be fifty fami- up, that North-west whicli has-although
lies in Regina. Even he, with the extraor- their numbers are sneered at-going
dinary ignorance that lie has shown, and on one hundred thousand people ; never
shows, whenever he criticises anything cou is any subject connected with the
nected with the North-west, must know, that North-west brought up, never is any ex-
that statement belongs to the category of peuditure for the North-west proposed. that
extravagant and vindictive utterances that ve have not to ineet. niot mnerely hostility
belong to his preatclhmielnts on tinances in to the North-west and all expenditure for
this House. He takes an item there of the North-west fromu the Opposition--wlhether
sonie $329) for a land office. andI he says he the words core from an eminent leader like
is surprised how we got off with that. That the lion. gentleman who vas fornerly Min-
shows again incomnpetency to criticise these ister of Finance, or fromn an eminent man
matters. The land office is not a separate like ty lion. friend froni Bothwell, or from
office. The land office that is referred to one (only less eminent like the hon. iiember
there is the land office connected with the for North Welliîiton-but we have to meet
Departnient of the Interior, I presunie, and as m-ell froni tiiese hon. gùntlemen ignorant
if -s, it is in the old court-house. The hon. constructions of items, maliciously plaed
gentlemiuau (Sir Richard Cartwright) and my u>on tin. 50 as to sound in the ears of
friend from Wellinmgton î (r. kl-1uh1ellmptrsomusahroadlasitere
talked about the amount spent on the Gov- going in the North-wost; and the objeet is
ernimeut building. The reaso-n why it was to prejil<iue if they coulld the 01<1 provinces-

necssrvto put up a solid building wvas ~rMLS(ohel.Odr

fo r.Norh ll ingo btwehave to mee

because of the eheepense that attended the
trumpery building that was origrinally ereconr. DAViN. Th I will say. calculated
ed. Tle history of tlat olden building is: to prejudice th aold Provinces teasthe
that a very small and a very cheap build- o That is the kind of critieisn
nvas oriiinally Tut p, an i t wordera to ejlavdto meth. persistently fpromthe lion.

uneet te needs of the Territories-Trritories mmber for Nort Wellington. ad spas-
teat have rison to the importance of agreat nodically fro the lon. gentleman who
provper-e required the Govermentlouse forerly Finanereinistt-. The latter lon.
exte(led constantly a d for tecomfortheampnbuiwlde- afew itemsane laed bef as
and health of those wlho live in it we re- m set
quiredl to have that old Government House if it were altoether a surprise, and sas
constantly tinkered up. The result was that "Now, really Mr. Chairman, we must know
the 01(1 Goverinuent ouse was a most ex- sonethiwtg about thes figures ; really, itis

member1-whenO a fe itesaepacdbfr

travagant thing to keep in repair, because
it had been originally built and projected
on so small and trifling and parsimonious a
view. Now, as the Minister of the Interior
says, 'you have a Government House that,
speaking in common and ordinary language,
we may say will last for all tme. You have a
solid structure, and a structure that, while
a handsome one, is not one that has any
extravagance as to ornamentation. It is
such a structure as a person represeti-ng
the Government of COanada. and represent-
ing Her Majesty, and who is the head of
soeiety as well as of politioal life in the
North-west, should have. Sir, if those lion.
gentlemen want to discuss the question as to
whether or not we should ,have .Leutenant-
Governors, let them bring it up at the pro-
per time and we shall discuss it. I do not
know that I miglit yield to the general pro-
position in regard to the whole of them,
but if you were to abolish the Lieutenant-
Governors lu all the provinces, there is
one place probably In the whole Dominion
of Canada where you would stIll have to
adhere practically to having a Lieutenant-
Governor, because in the North-west Terri-
tories the Lieutenant-Governor Is something
more than a mere ornament ; he has Import-
ant duties to discharge as the representa-

too bldt. Then11 hie reais Out t1he whole
thing, knowing absolutely nothing of the
circumstances that might enable him to cri-
ticise the expenditure. as on one occasion
wlien from the gallery I heard lhim criticis-
ing an item of hay and displaying suaclh ex-
traordinary ignorance about it that I could
not help being amused at such: a display
from a former Finance Minister.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentie-
man is in the habit of accusing members on
this kside of the House. of ignorance. The lion.
gentleman affects a superiority of knowledge
and judgment, and statesmanship with regard
to everything connected witlh the North-west
Territories quite beyond the powers not
only of hon. gentlemen on ·this side of the
House, but also of any of the antiques who
sit on the Treasury benches. Weil. Sir, the
hon. gentleman will ûot in any degree suc-
ceed nl impressing the House with a sense
of his superior knowledge or ability by con-
stantly asserting it. I must say-but the hon.
gentleman will no doubt attribute It to that
prejudice which arises from ny ignorance
and hostility to the North-west Territories--
that I have never been able to see. In the
observations whIch the lion. gentleman ad-
dresses to the House. that minuteness of
knowledge or that superiority of judgment
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whicli on all occasions he aseribes to him- Dominion. J say for myself that I do not
self when be undertakes to discuss any thinI ~that is a desirable state of things;
inatter connected with the Territories. Now, but when you know the public feeling and
I do not admit for one moment that the temper you have to have some regard for
people of the North-west Territories are at it ; and if you fail to do so then you will
aIll interested in that financing which leads bring about the very result which the hon.
to the waste of public money in the North- gentleman himself will admit would be a
west Territories. The lion. gentleman as- misfortune.
sumes that wherever money is misspent in
the North-west Territories every one who Mr. McMULLEN. I wish to say a few
criticises that expenditure or undertakes to words in reply to my hon. friend from
show that the money is misapplied is hostile Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin), as he made
to the North-west Territories ; and le is some reference to me. The hon. gentleman
wanting in those large views which many is ready on all occasions to get up in this
spîendthrifts on many occasions have ex- House and pronounce every man ignorant.
hibited in dealing with other people's money Apparently nio man knows anything but him-
rather than their own. I am sure that if self. He appears to be a modern Solomon,
the hon. gentleman had in bis private pos- and he talks as if wisdom will die with
session ainy considerable proportion of him. He is quite willing to endorse every
these moneys which belong to the pub- expenditure in the North-west, no matter
lie at large and which he is ready if it were for the purpose of digging a hole
to deal with so generously and liber- and filling it up agaln ; it makes no differ-
ally, lie would apply wholly different ence to him so long as the money is spent
principles to their expenditure. Now, we thère ; and le talks flippantly about the
on this side of the House regard ourselves Opposition's criticisms of that expenditure.
as trustees of the people, and we have some and vilifies and maligns and calls ignorant
regard for those on whose behalf we act. every gentleman who cannot see as hi dos.
We recognize this mfney which the hon. We know very well that bis remarks in that
gentleman proposes to expend so Iavishly respect are not confined to the Opposition.
as the possession of the entire popnlation. We can well remember whien, in a very
The hon. gentleman says that the first build.. violent temper, lie charged the Controller
ing erected at Regina was wholly unsuited Of CustOmIs with !being a man ignorant
to the rank and position and character of and incompetent, with whom he would not
the gentleman who was appointed Lieuten- think for a moment of comparing hilm-
ant-Governor. Well, Sir, that was not the self ; and we remember the last year he
opinion of that statesman wliom the lon., conspared the present members of the
gentleman folloNwed with such unquestion- | Cabiiet to a collection of antiques, aud
ing obedience in a former period of our par- said that lie was the funnel of hon. gentle-
liamentary history. That work was under- men opposite, through wh'icli flowed into
taken during his administration of the office. thein information and understanding to en-
That building has cost this country $2-2,000, able them to discharge their duities. We
and it lias been abandoned ; and I say that admit the great ability of the bon. gentle-
if it had been constructed with any care or man. I have often thought what a pity it is
proper supervision, a building costing that that sucli intelligence, ability and eloquence
sum ought to have been ample for any gen- should be buried away back in the prairies
tleman who will represent this Dominion in of the North-west. Is it not a wonder
that new section of the country. The ex- j that some other portion of Canada ii net
penditure on that building was quite as discemu the cnormous ability with whieh
large as the expenditure on many gubena- my hon. friend is endowd an take hm
torial residences in the older provinces., and up and put him into some. higli. dignifled
I think it would have been no indignity te position. And if fot in Canada, is it net
one who was appointed Lieutenant-Governor surpr sing that some section cf Greeniand or
to occupy a building of that cost. The hon. the tJnited States should net have reco(rnized
gentleman's friends admitted that the money his ability, because Uc has travelletiail over
was misspent. The building has been aban- the world and become disgusted at the want
doned. another building has been erected at Of recognition which bis abilities met wlt3
a cost of $40,000, and my hon. friend read c-vemvhere, until finally, in bis utter disgust,
statements to show that $360.000 had been lie wcnt off te the prairies of the North-west
spent in the village of Regina, and the hon. and there burietiblself. antins at bt-
gentleman says that It is an indication of coming a burning and shining liglit.-My bon.
hostility to the North-west Territories toen unquestlonably at limes entertains the
refer to the amount of expenditure at all. buse, ant we are ai glad to listen to hlm:
Weh, Sir, that is not the view the people of but when we come te deai witli matters of
this country are taking, and I can assure State earncstiy, he Is utterly at sea, but
the hon. gentleman ehat with regard to all Isalways wlUng te contone any expense pro-
these matters there is a disposition to criti- vidcd it is only made in ant around
cise hostilely; and it is only by the exercise Regina. He speaks about our animosity.
of prudence and care that you will be able Well, we are not at ail actuatetiby
to maintain the Lieutenant-Governor's re- any sucl feeling. We are here to pro-
sitience lu anyone of the provinces of this teet anm ovindcate te nterests of tiais D -

posiionMAnLifnotinoanaa, s ilno
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minion by curtailing unnecessary expendi-
ture, whether in connection with the Re-
gina 'Leader' or anything else. That paper 4
has been a pap-sucker for inany years under1
the guidance of my lon. friend. No doubt;
he makes that paper a fruitful source of1
revenue out of Goverument expenditure, and
no doubt he does a great dea. of very useful
work for the party he supports in thait par-1
ticular district. I would advise my hon.
friend, when lie gets up to criticise hon.
members in this House, who, possibly, may
not be blessed with the enormous anount
of intelligence and the great advantages«
he has had the privileges of enjoying. to
reflect that lie is not considered by this
Huise the Solomon of this age, which he
fc.ndly imagines himself to be.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have
been looking diligently. but am sorry to say
in vain. to find what the actual popula- j

tion of Regina nay be. It is a terrible
oversight. no doubt. on the part of the cen-1
sus coimissioners to have lumped in its
population with that of Assinibola, whichi
is divided into four or five counties. Take
Assinibola West. in which Regina is situat-
ed. and its total population is 9.800 souls.
with a square area of some 66.000 miles'
being at the rate of one family to every
thirty square miles. and it is the capital of
that district in which not very far from
half a million dollars of publie money lias
been expended in the last two years. I
repeat to the Government and the Minister
of the Interior the warning that I have
given, that there is the greatest dissatisfac-
tion at the way in which, during the last
few years, the people of Canada have been
taxed for expenditures In the North-west,
which they do not believe to be in the
slightest degree for the real benefit of the
people there. We have spent several mil-
lion dollars throughout the North-west Ter-
ritories in erecting public'buildings of one
kind or another. Considering its small popu-
lation, scattered over such a huge area,:
that is nothing but profligate waste; and it is
doubly to be deplored because it renders im-
possible those other expenditures for the real
benefit of the people which I would like to
see incurred there. In all human proba-
bility, so far as it is possible to judge from
the very imperfect information in the cen-
sus, there are not more than three hundred
people in Regina at present who do not
derive their livelihood, either directly or
Indirectly, from Government pap. and a
more useless description of population for
a new country it Is hard to find than those

who do derive their existence from the
crumbs that may fall from the Government
of the day.

Mr. MULOOK. 11ow does It come that
this new building, said to have cost some
$40000, and which was supposed to be eonm-
pleted for all time, costs for repairs over
$2,800 and $2,500, or over $5,000?

204

Mr. OUIMET. These accounts have been
incurred in divers furnishings, &c. The
other repairs, I have explained to the hou.
gentleman, were in connection with the en-
gifnes and hose to protect the building against
fire. Then the drainage was defective on
account of insufficient ventilation, and in
consequence of the very severe weather out
there, the roof has been leaking and some
of the rooms have been spoiled, necessitat-
ing repairs and new papering.

Mr. MIULOCK. The hon. Minister will
remember that the $2,500 he mentioned in
the first item was to provide for fire appli-
ances and ventilation. But what is this
$2,800 for ?

Mr. OUIMET. This second item Is for
fixtures and furnishings which were neces-
sary when the Lieutenant-Governor enter-
ed the building three years ago, and
whic:h were left standing. because at the
tinie there was fnot the proper authority
fromn the department to make them. There
were sone difficulties -as to whether the
department was responsible for these ac-
colints or not. And, although the anount
was voted two years ago, we have not been
able. through the difficulties that arose after
the dismissal of our clerk of works there. to
cone to the conclusion that these different
items were due. Since then we have cone
to the conclusion thalt these accounts are
properly payable. and I am sorry that these
people have been waiting all this time for
their money.

-Mr. MULOCK.
penditure ?.

Who authorized the ex-

Mr. OUIIMET. The Lieutenant-Governor
had received direct instructions from his
department, the Department of the Interior,
which was presided over at the time by Sir
John Macdonald himself, to move into the
new building. It was about the opening
of the first or second session of the North-
west Legislature, and it was thonght proper
at the time that the Lieutenant-Governor
should move into the new building, so as to
do honour to the new representatives. The
things charged for in these accounts, being,
in the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor,
absolutely necessary for his installation Into
the new residence, lhe undertook the expendi-
ture without previously securing authority
from the department. The department have
taken all the necessary precautions to as-
certain.that these accounts were legitimately
due, and we now ask for a revote of the
amount.

Victoria-Nc-v Post Office-(Re-

Mr. MULOCK.
please explain ?

WiIl the hon. gentleman

Mr. OIJMET. Last year I asked for an
appropriation, which was voted, for the pur-
pose of purchasing a site for a new post
office in VIctoria. The site has since been

REVISED EIDITION.
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purchased from the Canada Western Hotel deavoured to get some improvements made
Company. The price asked was something at a place called Fourché harbour, a place of
like $90,000, but after long negotiations I some considerable importance as a fishing
succeeded in getting the land for what I locality, situated, as the lion. gentleman
consider was a very cheap price, $75,000. will notice by the map, on the southern coast
Part of the appropriation, $24,000, is a re- of Cape Breton, about twenty miles west
vote, and the balance is for the purpose of 0f Louisburg, and thirty miles east of St.
proceeding with the erection of the build- Peter's. A large fishing business is carried
ing, whose cost will be about $150.000. We on at this point, and the lon. gentleman will
have not yet asked for tenders, but intend understand how desirable it is that some
doing so at once. ilprovements should be made at this point

in order to afford shelter to lishermen, be-
cause, for a distance of lifty miles on thatlot • coast, on either side of this point. there is

Mr. OUDIE FT. This lot has a frontage no proper shelter or harbour of refuge for
on Government street of 150 x 240 feet lishermen. 1 had an interview with the
depth on Courtney street. It is opposite the chief engineer of the Public Works Depart-
new Parlianient buildings. This site has mtent, and that courteous gentleman and
an additional value from the fact that ex- obliging and efticient officer was disposed to
cavations have already been made, which Igive mue every assistance in the matter. He
can be made use of for the new building. had a survey of the place made last winter,
I was inforned-andI have made such in- and a rep(ort, I think, is lodged in the Min-
quiries as to enable me to say that i believe ister's department. There is no constIruction
-that these excavations cost as imuch as required at ail in the way of a breakwater
$24,000. As this expenditure would other- or anything of that sort ; ail that is neces-
wise have to be incmred. it reduces the real sary is that a dredge be sent there for a few
cost of this site to a very reasonable figure days, and I venture to say that a very ex-
Indeed. cellent harbour can be made. There is al-

ready a good harbour, but it is shut out fronMIr. MUll;LOCK. The fact is that you have ýthe ocean by a smnali bar. if flhe dredge
paid $50) a foot frontage for it. Do yoi le sean tby fr small ba Ifhe deg

coniute th squre fot ?w ere sent there for a few days she woulld becompute by the square foot ? able to do a good deai in the way of afford-
Mr. OUIMET. Yes. This site has a ing the necessary shelter for fishermen at

frontage on four streets. It is a complete that point. The dredge is now in the county
site by itself. We do not expeet to occupy of Halifax, and when she finisies there I.
the whole site with the present building, would ask the Minister to send her to this
and we expect to realize a fair amount for point, and if she were able to work there
what will be lef t. for the remainder of the season, I ani sure

that such shelter could be secured as we haveMIr. M-NULOCIC. I am surprised at $500 a been for a long timie asking.
foot being paid for a site for a building e OrIalon Te aong.
whtch was estimated to cost $50,000. Mr. OUIET. The hon. gentleman has

Mr. OUIMET. According to my calcula- not exaggerated the importance of that bar-
tion, it ouly amounts to $2 a square foo. bour, which is situated on a coast about
There ar o34,000ounta square fo sixty or seventy miles long, and this is theThere are 34,000 square feet. I only place of refuge. But it will cost a

Mr. DALY. Property containing 500 feet good deal to take off the bar at the open-
has sold on the same street for $700 and $809 ing of the harbour-I think, the estimate is
per foot frontage. - about $7,000. If it is possible to dispose of

Cattle Quarantine Station ....... 82,000 the dredge during the fall, after she lias'
done the work she is now engaged in, I shall

Mr. MULOCK. I would like to ask the(- be very glad to meet the hon. gentleman's
Minister if he has abandoned the plan that wishes.
was disclosed in the course of the debate Lower St. Lawrence-To provide
we took part in respecting the quarantining fo rt stbshet ofovad
of American cattle, that is, of appointing landing places for fishing boats
railway officiais as guardians in charge of along the south coast of the
trains carrying American cattle through the Guilf of St. Lawrence below
country ? Matane.......... .... ....... 82,000

Mr. DALY. I will get the information Mr. LAURIER. How is this to be ex-
for the hon. gentleman to-night. pended ?

Harbours and Rivers, Nova Mi'. OULMET. This appropriation is ask-
Scotia......... ............. r27,552 cd for ho give the ishermen on that Coastcertain places where they can sceek refugeiMr. GILLIES. On this item I desire toM3fr GILIE. O ths iem deire10in stormy weather. Unfortunateîy, a long

bring a small matter, but yet of consider-oL
able interest, to the notice of the Minister of 110 harofrCofruge2forte300emenas
Public Works, concerning which I have had normy weafeugefrhetland on
some correspondence with him and his de- he~ata h iko hi ie. W
partment. On several occasions I have en-arudetin hoenotterckan
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boulders at several places, so as to make a
place about 500 feet each way, where therei
,will be no stones at all, and where the fisher-
men can go during stormy weather and land
in safety. This is an experiiuent which I
hope will be successful in giving to these
fishermen the necessary harbours of refuge.
which they ought to have had before this
day, if they are to be treated in the sanie
way as other fishermen are treated. I think
this sum will be suffieient to imake four
suclh places of refuge? at $500 each.

Rivière du Lièvre-To provide for
settlement of clains for dani-
ages to ripariazn properties by
backwater due to the construe-
tion of the Little Rapids luck
and dam.................5,000

Mr. DEVLIN. I would like to ask a few
questions with regard to this vote, questions
which I have asked before in the House.
but did not obtain the information. Could
the Minister give some of the claims which
this vote is to meet ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes ; a number of claims
have been filed in the department from muni-
cipalities. and from individuals in the town-
ships of Portland East and West. There is
one from Joseph Grondin for danage done
to his mill property on the north-east bank of
the Lièvre. The water at the mill was
ra'ised about twelve feet. A claim has been
made for $5.500. and the amount recommend-
ed to be paid is $951.50, with which I think
we ean settle without going to the Exchequer
Court.

Mr. DEVLIN. I wish specially to ask
whether in the list of parties whose claims
were allowed you have the names Carroll
and Wood ?

Mr. OUBIET. Yes.
Mfr. DEVLIN. What is the revenue, If

any, derived from the canal ?
Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman

kcnows that this work was constructed in
expectation of the development of the phos-
phate business, and during the last few
years that business las been at a standstIll.

Mr. DEVLIN. Is there any staff em-
ployed ?

Mr. OUIMET. Only one, the lockmaster.

Mr. DEVLIN. What Is his salary ?
Mr. OUIMET. $300 or $400 a year.
Mr. DEVLIN. I offer my congratulations

to the Minister that he has been able to
place in the Estimates a suffielent sum to
cover the -claims presented for damages
caused by the water being thrown back
by the construction of the lock. I am i
favour of any money grant expended Judi-
elously in the county I represent, but I must
-say that I do not approve of the original ex-
penditure in connection with those locks.
The hon. gentleman from Pontiac smiles.
There Is not an bon. geutleman who Cau ap-
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prove of the extravagance I am going
to point out. The hon. gentleman will
remember that his former colleague in the
representation of Pontiac had the contract.
The facts in connection with this work are
these. Here is a lock which has been
constructed, that returns no revenue, but the
people are obliged to pay for its mainten-
ance ; it is a lock which was estimated to
fcost not more than $44,000, but which up
to this moment has cost $25â,000, a lock
azainst which there is yet a claim in the de-
partment of from $60,000 to $90,000. I do
not approve of that expenditure ; I do not
think there is any lion. member who under-
stands the facts connected with the con-
struction of the lock who can approve of it.
I consider it is worse than the expenditure
in connection with the Curran bridge or the
Tay Canal, for while an expenditure on
the Curran bridge may have been wasteful
and extravagant, the work will be of publie
service. But here is a lock, which returns
no revenue, which cost, Instead of $44,000,
$260,000. If that money was expended in
the county I represent I regret it-it was a
wasteful and extravagant expenditure of the
public resources. It is serving the pur-
pose of allowing a vessel to pass up and
(1own; but that vessel passed up and
dowin the river before the lock was con-
strueted. The construction of this work
has. however, brought about great destrue-
tion of property, and to-day the department
is taking a vote of $5,000. That vote I ap-
prove, 1)ecause it is to pay damages done
to residents who suffered from the construc-
tion of this work.

Mr. OUIMET. Unfortunately the engineer
who had charge of preparing the Estimates
for this work under-estimated its cost, in
fact he made a very great mistake, so that
the work lhas cost three times at least the
anicunt estimated. Not one cent has been
paid except for work done. No speclal favour
has been conferred on the contractor, Mr.
Poupore. There was a serious mistake made
in estimating the cost of the work, due to
ignorance, inability or a mistake on the
part of the engineer who had charge of
the preliminary surveys. To-day I am- will-
ing to admit that the work does not confer
much benefit on that part of the country,
compared with the amount expended. But
If the phosphate Industry, which we regret
to see la under the weather now. revived,
this work would be~utMized, and the revenue
over expenditure would certainly compare
favourably with that from any other work
in the Dominion. It is obvious that the
hon gentleman who has spoken does not
intend to be a candidate for that part of
his present county ; If so, he would remem-
ber the great anxiety shown by the people
of Buckingham for that improvement. If
he intended to be a candidate in the eounty
of Labelle, he would not have spokea as he
bas done.
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Mr. DE VLIN. The Minister of Public
Works rose to correct me. He bas stated
that the work has cost three times the
amount originally intended and estimated.
The hon. gentleman will perhaps allow me
to correct him. I will read his own answer
to a question. The question was put by me
on the Notice paper last session :

What is the total amoint paid out in connection
with the construction of the Little Rapid lock or
locks on the Du Lièvre River.
and the answer was :

The total amtount paid out in connection with
the locks on the River du Lièvre is $255,384.91.
Add to that the sum of $5,000, to be now
voted, and the hon. gentleman will find that
my statement a moment ago was perfectly
correct, namely, that $260,000 is the ligure.
I made a further statement : that the
claims still held against that canal ranged
between $60,O0 and $9.Ot0. I put a ques-
tion also on the Notice paper last year : if
there were any further claims against the
department in connection with the construc-
tion of this lock, and the answer given me,
as I see here, was : there is a still further
claim for extras of $60,971.74, and the answer
of the Minister further went on to say :
that that claim was not entertained. So
that the bon. gentleman, in correoting me,
simply gives me an opportuni ty to prove that
my figures and my statements were perfect-
!y correct. With regard to the bon. gentle-
man's assertion about my possible candida-
ture in that section of the county, I must
say that it has little or nothing to do with
this expenditure. If a man, in order to be
the representative of a county, or in order
to have any chance of obtaining a seat in
this House, must sanction horrible extravag-
ance, and must bow to Curran bridge sean-
dals, and every other scandal that is per-
petrated, I am willing to decline the honour
of a seat in this House, even for the county
I represent. I think that such a position
is not one that would be to the credit of any
one. Such a representation of claims to the
honour of a seat In this House is not one
that should be stated as it was stated by
the Minister of Publie Works in this House
a few moments ago. I would furthermore
tell the Minister that so far as that is con-
cerned, if I were honoured with the nomina-
tion for that section of the county, I might
have no difficulty in accepting it, nor in com-
ing back with the same triumph I had on th.
last occasion.

Magog Wharf ..... .. ......... $2,500
Mr. RIDER. What partieulars bas the

Minister to give in connection with this
item ?

-Mr. OUIMET. The wharf now at Magog
is not a public wharf, and it appears that
the owner of it is unwilling to give the ne-
cessary accommodation to the public. This
vote will enable us, If possible, to purchase

Mr. OUIMET.

the wharf and make a public wharf of it.
Magog is an important place, and I hope if
this money is enough to purchase the wharf
and repair it, and put it at the disposal of
the public, that the wharf will be able to
pay its own expenses of maintenance.

Mr. RIDER. In case this amount is not
sufficient to purchase the wharf, is it stili
the intention of the Minister to purchase
the wharf and make it open to the public?

Mr. OUIMET. That will be for the Gov--
ernment to decide afterwards.

Mr. RIDER. This is a very important
matter, as the Minister has said. Magog
is a very important manufacturing town;
the Oanadian Pacifie Railway passes through
there, and the station is very near this
wharf, which is an outlet to quite a large
lake. As I understand it. the wharf is at
present owned by a private individual. and
there has been sone difficulty in the public
having access to it. I think, before the
Government would be justitied in any ex-
penditure connected with this, that they
should acquire the property and open it to
the public. Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to do that«?

Mr. OUIMET. It is our intention to do
that.

Mr. RIDER. Has there been anythIng
done whatever in connection with lt?

Mr. OUIMET. Nothing, except an in-
terview I had the other day with a gentle-
man from Magog, who told me he hoped tliat
the amount would be sufficient.

Mr. RIDER.
of the wharf ?

Who is the present owner

Mr. OUIMET. I am not quite sure.

Mr. RIDER. How will this money be ex-
pended'? Will there be a plan of the works
given, and tenders asked for?

Mr. OUIMET. I have Dot said that it
was the intention of the Government to
build a new wharf. I said it was the in-
tention to purchase the present wharf, and
to repair it and open it to the public.

Toronto Harbour-Works at east-
eru entrance, &c. ; the city of
Toronto having contributed
$100,000. .. . . .... . ... . ... 50,000

Mr. MULOCK. I would like to ask the
Minister of Public Works who is conduct-
ing that work, and on what terms ?

Mr. OUIMET. The work has been con-
tracted for by Messrs. Murray &- Cleveland,
of St. Catharines, Ontarlo. Date of con-
tract, 31st of May, 1889. Work is still going
on at schedule prices. Work expected to
be completed in the autumn of 1895.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the total amount
already expended by the Government on
the work ?
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Mr. OUIMET. $249,920.
Mr. MULOCK. Does that include the

$100,000 contributed by the city of Toronto?
Mr. OUIMET. Yes; that is all that has

been paid until now.
Mr. MULOCK. The total amount paid by

the Government would be $149,00)?
Mr. OUIMET. Yes ; but besides that we

have expended for the protection of the
Island, $135,083.14.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman
state how the expenditure in connection with
the Island was contracted for ?

Mr. OUIMET. The stone was contracted
for. and the work was doue by day's labour
unuder the superintendence of our own en-
gmieer.

Mr. MULOCK.
the stone'?

What was the cost of1

Mr. OUIMET. I cannot say now.
Mr. MULOCK. I would like full explan-

ation as to this expenditure.
Mr. OULMET. The hon. gentleman will

find all that in the Auditor General's Re-
port of the last year and the year before.
but if the hon. gentleman desires it, I shall
get a statement made in the department,
and send it to him.

Mr. MULOCK. Very w-Il. Is the
béing done by Murray & Cleveland,
cipally dredging the sand?

work
prin-

Mr. OUIMET. No. it is building and lay-
ing cribs. As the hon. gentleman knows,
the present work consists of two jetties. The
width of the channel is about 400 feet; and
a berth has to be dredged where the
cribs are to be sunk a depth neceîssary to
keep the cribs in place after the channel has
been dredged to a depth of sixteen feet.

Mr. MULOCK. Do you get rock at six-
teen feet ?

Mr. OUIMET. No.
Mr. MULOCK. What is paid per cubic

yard for the dredgiing, and where is the
sand deposited when it is taken out ?

Mr. OUJIMET. The price is 11% cents per
cubic yard, and the sand is deposited about
a mile out in the deep water.

7Mr. MULOOK. How far out does the con-
tract require the sand to be taken before it
is dumped ?

Mr. OUIMET. The place is to be indicated
by the department. It is to be sufficiently
far in deep water to prevent it coming back
to the work.

Mr. MULOCK. Who is in charge to see
that this direction is carried out ?

Mr. OUI1MET. The Government engineer,
Mr. Temple.

Mr. MULOCK. Who is in supervision day
by day, from mornhig till night, to sec that
the contract is carried out ?

Mr. OUIMET. There are two inspectors-
one of the name of Kelly, and the other of
the naie of Hurden.

Mr. MULOCK. Does the Minister say
that while the work is going on one or other
of these inspectors is constantly iin attend-
ance to see that the Government instruc-
tions are carried out ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes, that is my information.
Mr. McMULLEN. Who is inspecting; the

work ?
3r. OUIMET. The chief engincer of the

departmaent pays monthly visits to ithe work.
The work I may say is doue in the mnost
creditable manner, as any man who visits
it ean sëe.

Mr. MeMULLEN. My reason for asking
that question is this : In the tirme of my
hon. friend's predecessor, we had an investi-
gation in the Public Accounts Conuittee
into the expenditure of this very work;
and it was proved that what are known as
blind bolts were used ; that is, a bolt with
a head, and perhaps one or two mches in
length was driven into the woodwork, mn-
stead of a proper bolt which is supposed to
pass through from side to side and to be
fastened by a nut. This was done in the
absence of the engineer, and the result was
that the whole thing went to pieces when
the winter storis came, and the imoney was
virtually lost. What I want to know is whe-
ther a Government officer is there continu-
ously to see that that is not perpetrated
again ?

Mr. OLIMET. Nothing of the kind hap-
pens now. That unfortunately took place
with the work constructed for the protection
of the island ; but this special work is done
with the greatest possible care.

Mr. McMULLEN. I hate no doubt my
lion. friend is anxious that it should not occur
again. He says the Government engineer is
in charge of the work ? How often is he
there ?

Mr. OUIMET. Every day. This is the only
work he bas to attend to.
3r. McMULLEN. In the case of· the pre-

vious work It was proved that the engineer
and the inspector were there every day, and
yet blind bolts were used to an enormous
extent.

fr. OUIET. When there were some ir-
regularities connected with the work for the
protection of the island, I am informed that
there was no resident engineer, but only an
inspector. Since then we have stationed an
engineer there 'to see that the work Is pro-
perly done. and the work of this engineer
is inspected monthly by the chief engineer
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of the department. If the hon. gentleman
pays a visit to the work. he will see for him-
self that it is being done in the most credit-
able manner.

Columbia River-Protection of
bank at Revelstoke, &c...... $5,000

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the pre-
cise reason for this ? Are we the owners
"f ai v.iîr neit- h r ?,'j

Mr. COATSWORTH. I understand that |
when any work goes to pieces. the contractor Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The town site
is responsible. There is no doubt that there ,of Revelsteke belongs to the Dominion Gov-
is au inspector on the work now. Mr. Kelly |ernment. The Provincial Government, some
Evans is in continual supervision over the years ago, made a struggle to take posses-
work that is going on at the entrance, and sion of it and to issue patents for the lands ;
there is another inspection of the crib in but during the recent flood, these works
er.urse of construction on the city side. breatened to give way, and cause great dam-
I would like to say also that there1age to the town site. We propose to under-
is no doubt that if this work had take the work of strengthening the dam.
not been done, it is the judgment of but only intend to do so on its being under-
many persons who consider thenselves stood that the claim of the Provincial Gov-
competent to judge, that the harbour would ernmnent is abandoned.
have been practically destroyed by this timte; Slides and Bmxs-Ottawa Dis-
there would have been two or three channels trict..750
through the island from the lake into the
harbour. In regard tu the work which is Mr. BRYSON. I would like to call atten-
being done at the eastern entrance, from nmy tio to the fact that a dam was buit at
personal knowledge of it-for I lived on the the Grand Falls. at the head of the Cou-
island one summer-it is one of the finest longe River, in 1890 or 1891. That dam iwas
entrances to any harbour in the province of built soiewhat higher than the one that
Ontario. It is 400 feet wide, and it shortens had been there for many years previous, and
the distance to Niagara and the distance to nas caused considerable damage to a num-
Montreal by ten miles. Before the works ber of farmers for a distance of three or
were constructed, when the channimel was fcur miles up ti Coulonge. For a certain
made bv natural causes. I have known time, the engineer in charge said the dam
steamers in many instances to get stuck in was not any higher. and that the damage
the sand; whereas now we have a magni- 'was due to the spring freshet. However. in
ficent entrance, which allows 'of dredging the spring of 1893. lie went over the ground
to a depth of forty feet or more before the with the farmers and became convinced that.
roek is reached. So that when the hon. Min- to some extent. the lands were damaged
ister of Railways and Canals consents to the through the construction of the dam. This
deepening of the canals to twenty feet, as I spring he sent out a surveyor to take mea-
e:!pect lie will in the near future, we will surements of the lands submerged, and
have a spendid entrance there for sea-golng I would ask the hon. Minister, since the
vessels. amonut required to pay for these damages

ias not been placed in the Estimates. that
Lakes Sincoe and Couchiching-- ilie would have the amount taken out of

Regulation of waters of...... 5,000 soime other vote, if possible. or that lie
would send an arbitrator up there to find

Mr. OUIET. This is to improve and wid- out wha t amount the farmers are entitled
en the outlet of the lake so as to regnilate the to.
waters by means of a movable dam that Mr. OULIET. The report was recelved
will be partially removed when the waters too late to bring the matter before Council,
are high, and replaced in order to prevent and will have to stand over for another
the waters getting too low. I understood this year.
will benefit a large area, three or four coun-
ties which suffered greatly from ihe flood-
ing of the water in the spring. and during
the sunmer tiere is very little water in
the lake. Very careful surveys have beeni
made.1

3r. MULOCK. Where is the dam to be
erected ?1

-Mr. OUIMET. On the eastera branch of
the Severn River. It will not interfere with
the running of mills.

Mr. MULOCK. I am glad to bear tribute
to one good act at least on the part of the,
M inister of Public Works. The scheme, If
properly carried out, will be a good pro-
tection.

Mr. OUIMIET.

Mr. BRYSON. Will the hon. gendeman
see that an arbitrator is sent there to ascer-
tain what compensation should be paid. so
that the hon. gentleman may come down
next year and ask for the amounts absolute-
ly necessary.

Mr. OUIMET. I will do that.
Bridges across the Saskatchewan

at Edmonton, North-west
Territories; the munici-
pality furnishing 25 per cent
of the cost..............25,OO

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is it proposed to
build the bridge on a level with the surface
on each side ? It seems to me that if the
railway comnpany have a crossing there, a
passenger bridge and a railway bridge could
be built in one structure and It might be
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one on a level with the surface on each to be doue imme4iately. Why do a little
side. this year and a little the next ?

Mr. DALY. It appears that the railway, 3r. OUIMET. This work cannot be done
when it passes, will pass considerably below with equal cheapness and care and conven-
the town. The arrangement suggested by the ience to the people until next winter. Dur-
hon. gentleman was laid before the Rail- ing the summer traffic is very heavy-three
way Committee, but they had no intention of or four hundred carriages pass there daily
crossing the river at present and It is an Plans have been prepared, tenders will be
absolute necessity to the people of Edmonton asked for and probably work eau be carried
and St. Albert and North Saskatchewan that on during the winter. As hon. gentlemen
this bridge should be built. The length is may expect to be called here .some time
about half a mile, not a mile and a half as during January next, as early as pos-
the hon. gentleman says. sible-we shall be lonesome while all are

away-we shall then ask for another appro-
Swing bridge over the Burlington priation in time to complete the work.

Channel........... ........ 85,000
i Mr. McMULLEN. We have no objection

BAIN (Wentworth). Where is this to the proposed iîmprovement at the city of
Burliugton channel ?Hamilton. Has a careful investigation been

MNr. OUIMET. At the entrance to Bur- made of the cost, and has the hon. gentle-
lington Bay. man the word of his chief engineer that the

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Is this vote ex- cost will not be more ?
pected to be sufficient to complete the bridge? Mr. OU[MET. The plans have been pre-

M'r. OU1MET. No, the estimated cost of pareil and if the hon. gentleman has any
the bridge is $20,00. T .cis is to ask for curiosity on the subject he can see then at

my otfice, as several members of the Ilouse
tenders, so that the exact cost will be known, have already doe. The estimate of my
and to begm work. . chief engineer is betweea $20.000 and S21.-

Mr. BA IN (Wentworth). I suppose that that 000. I hope we shallbe able to do the work
means that the Minister intends finally to somewhat cheaper than that
complete the work? Mr. McMULLEN. Why does he not take

Mr. OTIMET. If our Goverffnient is sus- the appropriation for the amount of $20,-
tained, it is very likely that- 000 and let the work be tendered for and

Mr. HENDERSON. The necesslty for the carried out.
bridge across this channel is very great, and Mr. OUIMET. I stated that my intention
1 hope that this year a commencement at 'was to ask for tenders. The work catn-
least vill he mode and the work finished not be carried through except in the win-
early next year. ter. When tenders have been received

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I agree with my they will be submitted to Couneil, and the

respeeted friend from Halton (Mr. Hender- Governnent will decide whether they will
go into the expenditure. This vote is merelyson) that the present mode of conveyancetosbith'mtetoheHueadel

across this channel is discreditable to the dase an ae-them what we Intend to do and get an ap-
Governnent of the day. The old facilities p
were flot very good, but oue day îast wi prepriation iu advance. If we do net take

werenotver god, ut ne ay astwm-the whole amount it is because we do not
ter even they left and we were compelled ne i The balance will be needed next
to take to the autiquated mode of crossing whenne it Tis expected -the bridge will
in use in the early days of the canal. But be c heted.
with the intprovements going on at Burling-
ton Beach and the additional travel across Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). It is about three
the beach, the present facilities are utterly i months since I was told in answer to a ques-
insuffiefent. tion across the floor, that plans had been

prepared for this bridge and the cost would
Mr. OUIMET. That is not the fault of the'b but$100.Iknwtatteciyo

department. The antiquated ferry had been abot is1very m nthreste i of
replaced by a veny good one, but it vas Hamilton Is very much Interested ln this
caraied bawny on the lakes last winter by a iwork and made strong representations to

storm and neter was heard of atwn.tb the Goveiinment. While I am not finding
Ifault with the vote of $5,O00, It does seem

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). But that was noi to me that the Minister was almost too frank
justification for reverting to the antiquated in saying he proposed to delay the work un-
method of forty years ago. til after the next general election.

Mr. OUIMET. That was used pending the Mr. OTIMET. I did not say that. If you
decision as to the building of the bridge. have any objection I might drop the item.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The municipality Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I am not object-
vould erect this bridge in the course of aiIng, but I am saying, In the interest of the

month or two. What Is the object of the community that a reasonable degree of en-
Government tahking part of the appropriation ergy should be shown. It Is cruel to the
only ? If the work is to be doue it ought -people there t allow any unnecessary delay.
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That canal has never been a burden upon
the Government, and for'a long time it was
a source of revenue. It is the entrance to a
very important commerce and the crossing
is beconing every year more important to
thc inliabitants on both sides. It is discredit-
able to the Government to xeep these people
crossing with the antiquated means we have
now. It Is true there was a better service,
but even that was of a very inferior kind.
I think the Minister mistakes very much the
feeling of the people in the county repre-
sented by my bon. friend (Mr. Henderson)
and the adjoining county of Wentworth, if
lie thinks the people will be satisfied to have
this work left over for another year when
the preliminary work might be going on.

MIr. HENDERSON. I cannot say that I am
dissatisfied with the answer «iven by
the hon. Minister. An appropriation of
$5.000 is now made. and he las explain-
ed the plan upon which he intends going.
and by next spring we fully expect this
bridge will be fully completed. I do
not think any man could reasonably ex-
pect that it could be completed much
sooner. There is reason in what he says,
that the work cannot be carried on so readily
during the sunmmer months, when the travel
a cross there is constant. and the bridge will
have to be built just about where the pre-
sent ferry now crosses. The better season
to construct the bridge is In the winter or
late in the fall. and as we will certainly
have no general election until after the
bridge is completed, I do not see that my
ben. friend can make very much capital
out of that. I am glad that the Government
have seen fit to make an appropriation for
this bridge. For the last two years I have
bcen drawing their attention to It, and 1
know that other representatives from that
section of the country have done the same;
and I am pleased that the Government have
at last met our views upon this matter.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). i would like to
remind my hon. friend that this bridge can
hardly be constructed out of a vote of $5,000,
and before the House meets again, we will
be pretty well along in the winter. unless
we get together earlier than we have done
this season. I am afraid it will be nearer
a year from now.

Mr. HENDERSON. I hope the hon. mem-
ber for Wentworth will not urge his objec-
tion so strongly. that the Government
should even drop the little vote we have
got.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). -I did not propose
anything of the kind.

Monument to the late Sir John A.
Macdonald--(Revote 87,700.)..9.12,000

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). How soon will
we have the. pleasure of seeing that monu-
ment erected?

Mr. BAI (Wentworth).

Mr. OUIMEr. I cannot fix the date. I
expected It would be ready to be inaugura-
ted during the fall, but I am not in a posi-
tion to hope for that now. I received a
communcation from Mr. Hébert day before
yesterday, sending me what was supposed
to be a model, or reproduction, for approval.
There was something in it that I did not
like, and I have written him to correct It.
Mr. Hébert is the French-Canadian artist
who received the prize for the model anongst
forty-five competitors. He is now ln Paris
working on the statue, which is to be of
bronze.

Mr. FLINT. Have the Government de-
cided on the site for the statue ?

Mr. OUIMET. Not yet.
Towards erection of the Maison-

iieuive monumlIflen)t.. . ..... ... . .. 1,000
Mr. OUDIET. This monument, costing

about $25,000, is to be erected on the Place
d'Armes, Montreal, and we are giving this
siL.ali amount in assisetance.

RB,iring allowance to Joseph Rosa,
Esq., civil engineer, who spent 37
years in Iubhe service, equal to
six ronths' of his salary........,003 75

Mr. McMULLEN. 1 object to this item.
Men who bave been thirty-seven years in the
publie service, and have been receiving a
good round salary all the time, ought to be
able to provide for themselves. I notice
there were two items in 'the Estimates this
year granting six months' salary to two
individuals who discharged the duties of
in-migration agents in the old country, and
who received a good salary ail the time.
The people cannot afford thls kind of thing.

Mr. OUDIET. These four officers, thrêe
of whom are subsequently named, have been
granted a gratuity of six months' salary on
account of having been for a long time In
the employ of the department. They do not
get any superannuation Their services
were dispensed wlth for the sake of economy.

Mr. DEVLIN. I am not objecting to these
items, but I would like to ask a question
that lhas no reference to any of thegentle-
men mentioned here. Are the employee.A of
any department, for Instance, draughtsmen
and so on, who are constantly employed& by
tb department, allowed to tender for works
outside the department ?

Mr. OUIMET. No.
Mr. DEVLIN. Of course I have no infor-

mation to give. but I wanted to get the
Minister's answer ln order that those who
a r interested in this matter. may under-
stand the position they are ln. I put the
question two or three years ago when com-
plaints were made by engineers anl by
draughtsmen who were not connected with
the service in this country in any way, that
works from which they were able to draw
their living were frequently tendered for
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by employees of the departments. engineers
and draughtsmen. I am glad to hear the
Minister of Public Works say that such a
practice is not tolerated.

To provide for the maintenance
of new steamer now under con-
struction in England. . . ....... 10000

Mr. MeMULLEN. What would be the
cost of the new steamers ?

Sir CHARLES IRBERT TUPPER. The
expenditure was ineurred by the overseer
without instructions. The overseer is now
dead. The claim was not recognized. It
was subsequently represented that this trip
undertaken by the overseer resulted in great
benefit to the Government. and that subse-
quently no less than $1.500 was received in
fines and license fees. Aeeordingly. the
atccoUunl was s5u s1equen 1y passed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. $86.- Gek>ical Survey-To provide
000- for the cost of boring for

Mr. MULOCK. Could not those vessels petrolemn at Athabasca river.
have been built in Canada"? Mr.- MeMULLEN. Was this a successful

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes. experiment?
at a cost of over $136,000. We have a Mr. DALY. It is only now being carried
tender for about that figure. out. We expect to learn teli result within

Mr. MULOCK. What is there peculiar a month or six weeks.
in regard to the vessels to explain the reason Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is this experiment
why they cannot be built in Canada ? being made at the nearest point in the

We North-west Territories where the depositsSir CHARLES HIBBERT TTJPPER. re ontoeit
do not build ocean steamers in Canada. are known to exist ?

Mr. MULOCK. Whee are they to py Mr. DALY. This is where the tar sand
- asexposed on the Atlabasea River, and

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TTPPER. They where there is every expectation of petro-
are for ocean and river service connected leui being found. This amount is required
with the lighthouses. to ascertain whether it exists there in pay-

Mr. MULOCK. Why cannot builders lu Ing quantities.
Canada construct these vessels as cheaply To pav J. W. Powell, Victoria.
as ship-builders in England ? B. È., balance of cost lof a

collection of Indian curios
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I did furnished the Departnent of

not ask theni. Interior in 1879-84.... ... . 129
Mr. MULOCK. I think the hon. Minister! Mr. DALY. This account is for a collec-

does not care to mention the fact that the tion of curios ordered by the late Deputy
duty on materials entering into the construe- Minister of the Interior. Col. Denis. It bas
tion renders the cost of such vessels here Ibeen in dispute between the department and
higher than in England, and prevents iron 1 Mr. Powell. There is no question as re-
ship-building in Canada being a success. I gards the claim itself. The papers between
think the Minister of Marine had also to the Department of Indian Affairs and the
get vessels for inland waters that bad been Geological Survey were mislaid. and have
built on the Clyde. . only recently been brought to light.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No.
Al the vessels used on the lakes were built
In Canada.

To pay Macdonald Bros. for
their services for saving the
boiler and engine of the
steamer "Napoleon III.".. $4,000

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
steamer "Napoleon III." was wrecked three
years ago off the coast of Cape Bretou,
and Macdonald Bros. saved the englue and
boiler. which were valued at about $19,000. 1
This is really a salvage laim. There was 1
no legal claim put forward, but It was con-
sidered that this was a fair amount to allow
them.

Amount required to pay George
Ganley, for hire of tug durin
fail of 1891, while employed
on fishery service on Lake
Superior..............0...

Mr. MULOCcK.
not settled before?

$675
Why was this account

Indians-To provide for ex-
*nditure at Caughiiawaga.

. (., in building schlex-
hiouses, biingii roads and
ditches, and surveys.... $3,500

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I wish to bring
under the attention of the Minister the
claims of an Indian band in the south-west-
ern Peninsula. About a century ago, In
the western portion of Canada, the Indians
received certain islands in Lake Erie. Among
other lands obtained by them was Point
Pelee, and au island now known as Me-
Cormack's Island. A man named McKee
obtained from the Indians a lease of the
Island for nine hundred and ninety-nine
years, upon condition of màking a payment
of three bushels of corn. I belleve payment
was not made for about a century, and als
that the Indian title was fnot extinguished.
By the treaty of 1790 the Indiaus surren-
dered all claims on the mainland from the
Detroit River eastward to a point lu the
county of Elgin. and from the river south
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to the borders of Lake Erie. After the a surrender from the Indians from time to
war of 1812 the Indians claimed compensa- time, but they refused. As to the sugges-
tion for their services. Mr. Ellis. acting tion that we should give them a reserve on
then as Indian agent. authorized the u- Point Pelee. that is a matter for consider-
dians to enter into possession of Point Pelee. ation. It is ordnance land. and bas been
They took possession. with the promise that under lease to some game club. and a portion
this -Land would be guaranted to them as of it is occupied by the lighthouse keeper
an Indian reservation. Mr. Ellis died shorty : there. The whole matter will be taken
afterwards. No conveyance was made. into consideration at the earliest opportunity
rhey remained there until 1863. when a: that eau be given.

number of hunters and trappers went on Further amount required to nwet costthe reserve and crowded out the Indians. of Royal Comuniission on Liquor
Those Indians are without any aúnuity and Traffic 810,000 : rinting, &c.,
without any fu.nds. They ask that the j 20,000............... ... S30,00
Government should compensate them for Mr. MULOCK. What bas been paid outMcCormack*s Island, that they should ex- in all for this commission ?tinguish lithe Indian title; and they also
ask that some arrangement be made be- 1 Mr. FOSTER. I had a complete state-
tween the Dominion and Ontario Govern- ment made out. but I am sorry to say that
ments to allow them to go into posses- some of the papers have been mislaid. I
sion at Point Pelee in accordance with will give the hon. gentleman all the in-
the promise of the Indian Department, formation in the morning.
They say that they served during the war Mr.' MULOCK. Will the information showof 1S12-15, and they went into possession of the total cost of the commission. andthe Point as compensation to them for their 1!all that has been paid out. including thisservices at the instance of the authorities
at that time, who thought it w-as desirable $
for the Indian population who were in active '-Mr. FOSTER. Yes. it will give all the
se_-rviee on behalf of the Euglish. should re- details.
side in that south-western Peninsula, be- Committee rose and reported resolutions.
cause at that time there were no settlers of
any account in that district except a few Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the ad-
refugees froin the United States. I think journment of the House.
these people have an equi-table claim against Motion agreed to ; and the House adjourn-the Government, and that they ought to re- ed at 6 p.m.eeive some compensation. lu ny opinion
there are no persons owning that point, and
there are several hundred acres at the ex-
treme point that belong to the Government
as a military reserve. I do not know that
it has any value as such. and the Minister
might inquire whether that may not be con-'
veyed to these Indians as a reserve, subjeet
to the right of the Government to use it for
mnilitary purposes if they require. and also The Speaker took the Chair at-Elght
to make some compensation. I will not go e'cleck.
into the case further now. The parties in
possession of McCormack's Island at onee PR. ERS.
tine endeavoured to get a patent. but the
courts held that they were not entitled to MONEY SIBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.
the patent until the Indian title had been
extinguished. Bill(No. 169) te authorize the granting of

Mr. DALY. I am glad the bon. gentle- subsidies te the unes et railways therein
man (Mr. Mills) has given me the benefit of meutioned was considered in comuxittee, and
his knowledge In reference to this matter. reported.
as it is a question that bas engaged the
attention of the department from time toBOINTY ON PIG IRON.
tinie. The information the hon. gentleman Reselutleus reported from committee (July
has given me will enable me to go more fully 19) respecting the payment et a bounty on
into the matter than I have been able to do
during the time at my disposal. The hon.adn
gentleman may not be aware of the fact ore, was read the second time and concur-
but the papers disclose It, that the Indians redin.
received the consideration for their sur- 3r. HAG4Z-%RT moved for leave te intro-
render of this Point, and as the hon. gen- duce Bil (No. 170) respecting the payment of
tleman lias said, the courts have held that beunties on trou and steel manufactured
McCormack is net entitled te the Point on ac-fd
count et net having a surrender from the Mto gedtadBhra h is
Indians. Au attempt bas been made to get tre
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WAYS AND MEANS. , les Tupper some years ago. as a most im-
f proper and arbitrary measure. and I shall

House again resolved itself into Com- oppose every attempt to extend it and sup-
nittee on Ways and Means. port every motion made to repeal it. I can

(In the Committee.) well understand that where a railway com-
1. Resolved, That towards naking good the pany sells an excursion ticket far below the

lie ordi nary,, prie, tey might. wîth some plau--Supply grzanted to HrMajesty, 011 accounit -o iiiy nsituxnudrtkizt otcertain expenses ofth e Publi Sefrvice for the i u talig otr
linancial year ending the 30th June, 1895, the sum the sale they made : but to sell a return
of $1,217,956.15 be granted out of the Consolidated ticket to a party who mnay find himsîelf
Revenue Fund of Canada. unable to return. who may he taken 111 and

2. Resolved, That towards inaking good the cannot return, and to refuse to that party
Supply granted to Her Majesty, ou account of the opportunity of selling the ticket to be
certain expenses of the Public Service for the used by somebody else. is a most monstrous
tinancial year ending the 30th Jne, 1895, the suni irterference with private rights It is sub.
of 823,361,432.65 he granted out of the Consoli- jecting the people to a condition of inferi-
dated Revenue Fund of Canada. ority to the great railway corporations. We

are being. under such legislation. reduced
Resolutions reported. to the same position as the serfs were

by the nobles in the middle ager%és.
CUSTOMS ACTS AMENDMENT. ItIs tru we have not arrogant lords. sii

Bill (No. 135) to consolidate and amend as they have. but the lords who are exer-
the Acts respecting the duties of Customs, eising jurisdiction and control over us. are
was again considered in committee. report- the great corporations that are being creat-
ed, and read the third time and passed. ed in our day. Now. I am not willing to

confer this power : in the first instance. 1 am
LAND IN THE TERRITORIES. not willing to make this extension. It seems

to me it is a matter of no consequence to
Bill (No. 162) to consolidate and amlend the railway company. They are in honour

the Acts respecting Iand in the Territories bound to carry somebody for the ticket. thâey
again considered in comnmittee, reported, and have got their pay. and it can nake no
read the third time and passed. difference to them whether they carry A,"

B." or " C ' for the ticket which they
RAILWAY PASSENGER TICKETS. have sold. They are not putting on any

extra car. they are put to no additional
Bill (No. 1e3) to amend the Act respe expense: and. that being so. it is none of

ing the sale of railway passenger tickets their business who travels upon the ticket.
was read the second time, and House re- They know they have got their money, and
solved itself into conmittee. that somebody has a right to travel upon

it. as evidenced by the ticket itself. I thiuk(In tlîe Cornrittee.)tîs thisis legislation in the wrong direction.
On section 1, We ought to give some little consideration

r. SPROULE. It is a pity suchanAct to the rights of private parties:; it is in
should Spass.We pas a ill some ears cttheir interests that these rights are beingshould pass. WVe passed a Bill some years created. I am not in favour of this legisla-ago relating to the sale of passenger tickets tion. I was in hopes that the hon. Minister

which I thought, at the time, and have con- ould be prepared to go in the opposite
tn:ed to think ever since. was an unreason- direction, and undo the mischief that hasable Bill. When a railway company enters been done by one of his predecessors Ininc. a co'ntract to take a person over Its tliee.
ro.ad and return, and they get payment for
the return ticket, no great injustice is done, Mr. HAGGA RT. The hon. gentleman mis-
if cne party should use the ticket one way takes entirely the object of the Bill ; it is
and another. party use it on the return trip. 1 to prevent fraud. The party may have
The railway company is put to no trouble ' travelled on the ticket, and the ticket
whatever and has been paid what they 1 may be presented after it has been used,
ccnsidered a fair price. This Bill, if passed, and the object of the Bill is to prevent a
wili be an inconvenience to the public. Any { fraud like that. For instance, a party pur-
passenger who wishes to get a refund of ti chases a return ticket from Toronto to Mont-
money upon that portion of the ticket not i real; he travels down to Montreal, the ticket
used, will have to go to a station agent is punched by the conductor of the road,
and declare that he is the purchaser and tand after he arrives at Montreal it Is taken
purchased It at such a station. It Is an and broken in two, and the return ticket is
inconvenience and trouble to which the pub- given to the party to use. If the return
lie should not be put. Every changé in the ticket is not punched, the party may get
railway law is In the direction of additional upon the train and travel the whole way
restrictions against the public in favour of from Montreal to Toronto, and what is to
the company. prevent the holder of that ticket afterwards

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I regarded tbat presenting It to the ticket agent at any place.
ureasure, which was Introduced by Sir Char- and getting pay for It, though It las been
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used ? It is to prevent frauds like that the praetice adopted by railway companies
upon the railway company. is very different from the spirit of the law.

Nir. LAURIER. That is the result of the The spirit of the law and the language of
the law is that the railway company shall

nle;ligene? of the company's offlcers. redeem the ticket when presented ; but if
Mr. HIAGGART. It is impossible to pre- you present the ticket now for redemption.

vent it. That ticket uay be good for a the railway company does not give yon the
day or two only. and it may be impossible niney ; they ask you to sign a receipt or a
for the party. after coming down to Mont- vouclier of some kind, they receive your
reai. to return in time to commit the fraud. ticket, and it is forwarded to some head
But if the ticket is good for thirty days, oflice, and after a while you get a com-
the party travels down to Montreal and goes munication that there is something waiting
back in four or live days ; lie las used the for you, and you go to the station and get
ticket, lias enjoyed all the rights he had your meney. Now, that is not the spirit in
under the ticket to Toronto, still, that ticket which Parliament passed that Act I was
nay be presented to an agent and the comn- not in the House myself at the time. but I
pany imay be obliged to repay that part remeuber from'reading the proceedings that
Of the money. it was adopted in order to do away with the

Mr\i.1LLS 'B)thwell)Not if the con- scalpin'g business, and in order that the
•uc -IL.S rBoîhwel1. -)purchaser of a return ticket, or of a ticket

ductor does his duty. not altogether used. should not be the loser
Mr. HAGGART. That is true enough. But in respect to the unused portion. The

at this late hour of the session, if lon. gen- scheme was adopted in order that he might
tieeini opposite are opposed to the Bill. it 'be able to get his unearned portion re-
is only jije or six months before another deemed. and not be allowed to speculate
session, and I will not press it any further. upon it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. All this diffieulty the Mr. HAGGART. lle is entitled to it
hon. gntleman lias mentioned is due to the under the Act. He need not go to the trouble
neglect of the conductor. The Bill will Put vou mention.
a large number of people to a good deal of
unicee:ssary trouble. perhaps make them Mr. MULOCK. But lie never gets his
lose their money altogether, not being able money. I was going to make a propositioi.
to comply with the provisions of this Bill. to my hon. friends in regard to the matter.
The hon. gentleman proposes to meet one or The Bill the hon. Minister is introducing is
two instances. perhaps, out of fifty or a hun- in no respect a changoe of the existing law,
dred, owing to the neglect of duty of the except that it requires the ticket-holder to
officers of the company. It sceems to mne sign a declaration ; in every other respect
unreasonable. I think it is felt to be so e is leaving the law as it is. 1 was goin
throughout the country, and I have heard a to suggest that instead of dropping the Bill
great iany speak about it. he should go on with the Bill and add a

-%Ir. HAGGART. The lion. gentlemantteclause to it that would satisfy my hon.
what is tru. IT may put he hon nest atolder friends. because they would be getting sone-

d tin then by their proposition. I sugges
of the ticket who is entitled to a return of that he cast some responsibility upon the
the money, to a good dcal of trouble. I alwa t doe o omlith the law ;
have tried to c7i-ird againsî fluat in everv railway if it does not compIy with Uie hw -
have riedtoguaragtsainstthat ineUeyfor example : say that if on such a denand
way-. I compel agents ail along the une they refuse to pay the money, the railway
of the road to have blanks in which they company shall be answerable to some ex
have only to f1in the namnes and present tent. for instance, be liable to lose 10 per
the blank to the party who boughut the ticket. cent of the unearned portion. I do not think
I have heard it stated by people connected they should have a right to interfere with
with the great railway companies that they te travelling public in that way. Would
are losing $100.000 or $150.000 a ytear fromil the hon. Minister put In a clause like that ?
frauds of this description. and they are
pressing for the egislation. Mr. HAGGART. I will consider it, and

introduce a new Bill next Session.
Mr. LAURIER. That speaks very badly

for the conductors. Committee rose and reported progress.
MIr. HIAGGART. It may be doue in other Mr. HAG-ART moved the adjournment

ways also. However, there is no liniediate of the House.
necessity for pressing the Bill, and I move
that the committee rise. report progress, and Mr. LAURIER. s it theI intention to pro-
ask leave to sit again. rogue to-morrow ?

Mr. MFTLOCK. If it is the intention, of Mr. DALY. Prorogation will take place
the Minister to Introduce legislation next Ilon Monday.
session, I think he might fairly add to such j1
a Bill some obligation on the part of the I Motion agreed to: and the House ad-
railway company to pay the money. Now. journed at 9.50 p.m.

Mr. HAGGART.
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IIOUSE OF COMNIONS. with free labour. There is a large question
involved; I do not wish to enter into it now,
but I want to be sure as to what is the

I st 1 practice of the Government.

Morning Sitting. Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That question
does not arise in this instance. The labour

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleveniscomputed at 50 cents per day, and it is
ePE AKER okteCle worth no more than that. Convict labouro elock. erminates in winter at four or tiieý o'cloek

1 in the afternoon ; the prisoners are also later
PRAIYEB&in beginning work. and the work is ligliter

thain with free labour. In addition I may
BINDING TWLNE. say that we are selling the produet at the

same prices as the Central Prison in To-
Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the rento, the firm at Brantford. and the Con-

Day are called, I desire to call the attention sumers' Cordage Company. although I have
of the Premier to an advertisement whlich not made an agreement with any of them.
has appeared in the newspapers, to the effect
tbat binding twine manufactured in Kingston PERSONAL EXPIANATION.Penitentiar- is to be sold at 6½ 4and cents -
per pound for very best quality, and thatî
it will be delivered all over the country as
far west as Owen Sound free of freiglt
charges. I should like to ask the Prime
Minister if he would extend that offer to the
North-w-est Territories.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I should very much
like to be able to do so, but I am afraid I can-
not make such a promise. Companies already
engaged lu the binding twine business are
in the habit of paying the freight as far
we-st as Owen Sound. but we would not be
able, without involving loss and without
calling on Parliament^to make good that loss,
tr3 pay the freight on binding twine sent to
the North-west Territories.

Mr. MULOCK. I should 'like to ask if
binding twine is being sold under cost ?

Sir JOHN THIO3PSON. No. it is not. I
n-tentioned the rates the other day, antd I for-
get them for a moment. but binding twine
is not being nanufactured under cost-the
price covers the cost and an allowance for
the labour of the prisoners.

Mfr. MULOCK. Is that calculated as free
h'beur. or as conviet labour ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As conviet labour,
50 cents per day, because their hours are
shorter and work lighter than free labour.
The produet is sold at a price covering the
cost of the material, also interest on the
expenditure for plant, allowance for deteri-
o!ation and everything that enters into the
calculation of a private manufacturer.

Mr. MULOCK. Except the labour.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not excepting

the labour. but excepting free labour prices.
We charge for the labour, but less thaxn free
labour prices.

Mr. MULOCK. A question here arises
with respect to goods manufactured by con-
viet labour and the prices at which they are
put upon the market. The Government are
calculating the price at convict rates. and
are placing conviet labour in competition,

Mr. LAURIER. I received yesterday a
teiegram from Mr. A. E. D. 'Morgan. who
was a Conservative candidate at Richelieu
election. asking ie to correct what appears
to have been a mîisstatenent made by me.
The telegram is as follows

Youî said last evening that I hadl stated that
the Connolls had assured ne in the Richelieu
election. i never made any such statement. and
it would have been untrue. as I have previously
contradicted it in the press. I ask you as a geintle-
mnu to correct Vour Inisstatenent.

PROPOSED DOMINION REFORMATORY.

Mr. McLENNAN. I desire to ask the Prime
Minister a question in regard to the Domi-
nion Reformatory. as there has been nothing
stated in regard to the location chosen for
that institution. Has the Goverunment de-
cided on the location, and what tine will
be occupied in erecting the neessary
buildings ?

Sir JOHN THOMLPSON. The representa-
tins w-hich the hon. gentleman himself made
or. the subject of a suitable location. and
the claims of the county of Glengarry as a
site for the reformatory, have convinced me
ard my colleagues that that county Is a
most desirable one for such an institution. on
account of its position as being almost cen-
tral as regards the provinces of Ontario and
Quebec from wbich the population of the
Institution will come, and also the great
railway facilities possessed by the district-
by Alexandria. for example. If I can, there-
fore. select a suitable site In the hon. gentle-
man's own county, I propose to make' that
the site of the reformatory. The vote of
$10.000 is taken with a view of purchasing
a site, opening quarries, and preparing plans,
and makirig preliminary arrangements. Of
course I must come. to Parliamnent and ask
for another vote before the work of constue-
tion reaches any advanced stage.
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THIRD READING. provisions of the Bill for changes in the
Rfranchise system would be deferred until
next year, when I hope to present it again

ill <No. 169 to authorize thie granting of for adoption by this House. In the mean-
subsidies in aid of the construction of the time. the provisions which I ask the House
lunes of railways therem mento adopt will be four-d on the last page ou
Haggart.) the file of hon. members. It is reprinted in

the form of a new Bill, but contains some
WAYS AND MEANS. provisions which are in the old.

Mr. FOSTER moved second reading of the Mr. LAURIER. I think the hon. gentie-

following resolutions: man presumes upon the intelligence of the
House when he said the House understoid

1. Rsolved. That towards making good the fully the purport of this Bill. The thing has
suppv granted to Her Alajesty, on aceount of cer- been so mixed up that it is difficult to under-
tain ex penses of hie Public Service for the financial stand it at all. We are just on the eve of
veai* ending the 3th .June', 194. the sun of prorogation, and we do not know what the
51.211.96. hie granted out of the Consolidated policy of the Government imay be to-morrow,
Revenue Fund of Canada. i or whether the Government knows what it

:. Resolved, That towalrds aking good the nay be itself. Their record has been a
S1pply granted to Her lajesty. on account of cer- series of goings baekward and forward on
tain expenses of the Public Service for the finaucial this measure. Is the hon. gentleman sure
year ending tlie 20th June, 1895. tie sum> of it will be, introduced next year ?

:23,6il.432.95 be granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canatla. Sir JOHN THOMPSON- Of course.

Re~outios rad te seondtimeanticon
Rtesoluitions read the second time -and con-'l

curred in.

SUPPLY BILL.

M-r. FOSTER umoved for leave to introduce
Bil (No. 1711 for granting to Her Majesty
certain sums of money requireil for defray-
iug certain expenses of the public service,
for the financial years ending respectively
30th June. 1894. and the 30th June. 1895,
and for other purposes relating to the public
.service.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first,
second and third times. and passed.

BOUNTIES ON IRON AND STEEL.

Bill (No. 170) to provide for the payments
of bounties on iron and steel manufactured
from Canadian ore, was read the second
time, considered in committee. reported, and
read the third time and passed.

ELECTORAL FRANOISE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved second read-
ing of Bill (No. 143) respecting the Electoral
Franchise. He said : A word of explanation
on this, Mr. Speaker. The House under-
stands, I think. pretty fully the scheme
of this. Briefy. it brought into operation
for the purposes of -the revision the Redis-
tribution Act of 1892, and it contained a pro-
vision for the arrangement of lists for the
by-electlons, previous to the coming into
force for electoral purposes of the Redis-
tribution Act of 1892. and re-arranged the
basis of franchise altogether. But for vari-
ous reasons, which I need not detail now,
the conclusion was come to which I annouuc-
ed to the House a few days ago. that all the

Sir Jonx THOMPSON.

Mr. LAURIER. During the past four
years we have bad BIls introduced and
never earried out. but this time the lion.
gentleman says it vill be final. I notice
that the proposed revision shall commene
the lst of August. Perbaps it would be pre-
ferable it should commence the lst of Sep-
tember, as we are now within one week of
the 1st of August, and it may not be eon-
ducive to the best interests if we are to
go into revision immediately on the close of
the session.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time. and House resolved itself into con-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved in amend-
ment to the first clause:

The expression 'Redistribution Act," when
hereafter used mneans the Act for the redistribution
of representation of the House of Comnmons, being
chapter 11 of the Statutes of 1892, as anended by
chapter 96 of the Statutes of 1893. The expression
" by-election" hereafter used means any election
held after revision and bringing into force of the
voters'lists for the present year and before the dis-
solution of the present Parlianent.

Amendment agreed to.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that clause
2 be amended as follows -

Except as hereinafter provided the list of voters
shall be prepared and revised and completed for
the present year and for any subsequent year pre-
vious to the dissolution of the present Parlianent,
as if the Redistribution Act were in force and for
and with reference to the electoral districts as they
will be constituted when that Act cones into force.

Amnendment agreed to.
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On section 3, return of the list to the Clerk of the Crown

Mr. MULOCK. If I remember rightly th in Chancery. The question is whether we
1st June is named in the Aet. 1 simply can advantageously allow more time for the
allows the revising officer any time between preparataon of the preliminary list without
lst June and 1st September to prepare hi% runng the return ofite lists mto next
first draft of the list, but nothing is to be year. The more time is given to the pre-
done before 1st June, The date y paration of the preliminary lis% the less
want to fix is that on which the prelimin- timehill berequired to correct it, How
ary list shah be completed. to provide that would it to e the daemfor there
It shall not be completed before a certain iiiinary list the 1st of There
day. Under the present law he is obliged wi .h no time for the people in the rural

tdi!striets to attend to the lists unutil wellto h.ave his firs.-t ist for revision on isi f iUcla ;cig
A a~ifter th)e fall seigAxigst.

An hon. MEMBER. Make that lst Sep- Mr COCHRANE. That would not allow
tember. tine for tle aniual revision.

Mr. MULOCK. Is that long enough ? r. MULOCK. We could extend that tine
Nothing cau be done in the province of On- a little, perha,
tario between now and lst September, es- Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. Aecordingr to the
pecially in the rural districts. because every dates tixed in this draft. the lisf wold not
one will hauve his work to do. You vill be eompleted until 2Sth Febiruary. I do
have nothing done between now and lst nt think wŽe can extend the date for the
September. preliminary lists beyond 1st October without

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is proposed unduly delaying the completion. The first
to provide that the revising officer shall proposal was to begin as soon as possible
begin as soon as possible after the passing ifter ithe passing of the present Aet. I pro-
of this Aet and have the preliminary list pose to make that as soon as possible after
ready by lst October. the 1st of August, and to make the limit

for filing declarations and for the comple-
) tion of the prelimlinary list theI st ofas soon as possible aft'r thIe passing of Ocober. I think these delays will bethes Actnog.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The publie is
suipposed to know what he is doing.

Mr. LAURIER. The public are supposed
to show an interest in their own business,.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The preliminary
list is clerical work. The restriction lin
the statute is not to hinder him from doing

ere clerical work at any time.
Mr. COCHRANE. The public is not con-

cerned when the preliminary list is pre-
pared.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The notification
to the public should not be earlier than 1st
September.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The 1st of Octo-1
ber.

Mr. MULOCK. I understand that under
the present schene electors have a right
to f urnish the revising officers with informa-
tion. So the time between lst June and lst
August is not merely to enable the revising
ofmcer to do clerical work, but to enable
the electors to furnish him with information
to make up his list. We should allow a
reasonable time for the electors to furnLsh'
information, so that the preliminary lists
=nay be as perfect as possible. 'The ques-
tion Is, what can be done between now and
the lst of Oeteber. To my mind the real
point is to have the list out of the bands of
the revising offieers within a reasonable time.
I think that under the present law they
have only to the end of theyear to make a

Mr. MULOCK. Is the Minister fnot in
error in saying that if we extend the timre
for the preliminary list to the 1st of Novemu-
ber, the final list would not be published at
the end of February ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No ; in that case
I think it would be the end of March.

Mr. LAURIER. It makes no practical
difference whether it is the end of March
or the end of November whien it comes iito
force.

Mr. COCHRANE. You would have the
final revision going on while we are here
attending the sitting of Parliament.

Mr. SPEAKER. The delays provided here
are practically the same as provided in the
Act itself. It is provided in the Act that
îthe revising otficer shall commence as soon
as possible after lst June ; and this makes
it as soon as possible after lst August The
Act provides that the preliminary list shall
be ready on lst August ; this makes it lst
October. Under this amendment the final
list is to be ready on 28th February instead
of 1st December. So that there is the
same delay thYoughout.

Mr. LAURIER. That is quite right-the
delays in each case are relatively the same,
and that is quite proper. But the only
thng I mise an objection to is as to com-
mencing. We are now within ten days of
the lst of August. The members must
help the revising officer, I* they want to
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spare work afterwards. They must check
the list of applications of their opponents!
and prepare their own applications.

Mr. SPEAKER. As the revision is com-
menced on lst of June., we would have had
no opportunity to do the work which he!
lion. member says is required to de done
by members of Parliament. Froma the lst
of August to the lst of October, seens to mé
to be a reasonable delay in which thosei
interested in the preparation of the list cani
see tkat the naines are ciled.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. I think I will
ask the House to make the words "as soon
as possible after lie passing of this Act*"
read: as soon as possible after the lst
of August." and to go on and fix the date
for the lst of October for the completion of
the preliminary list, and then. according to
this amuendment. the 28th February for coim-
pletion instead of 31st of December.

Mr. MULOCK. I would ask the Minister
if he sees any objection to make it the 15th
October instead of thel st? While. in look-'
ing at the calendar, there is a gieat deal ofi
wliat Mr. Speaker says, when the public had
the idea the Franchise Act was to be chang-
ed, there was. I suppose. little if any work
done during the right season for doing it.

The only time this sort of work is done in
rural districts is either in winter or spring,
or in the fall after the principal work on the
farm is over. Now, inasmuch as froin the
supposed abaidonment of the Act, no work
was done during the season when the farm-
ers and people engaged in rural pursuits,
would have and could have attended to it,
they are now lef t to a season when they
are otherwise engaged. and in rural districts
it will be impossible for anything to be done
until towards the end of September. I
think any one who is familiar with the ways
of the country, will see that ; so I think you
ought, for the purpose of the preliminary
list. to allow, if possible, a little more lati-
tude, say about the 15th of October.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I ar inclined
to think that in praetical experience it will
be found that the objection of the hon. mem-
ber for North York Mr. Mulock) will not
hold. If the work of preliminary revision
begins in August or September, or a little
later. it will be found that a good deal less
time will be required, for this reason : that
the municipal rolls will be accessible for the
work ; whereas, if the revision takes place in
midsummer, during June and July, these
rolls are not accessible. Comparatively few
of them are available at that time, and a
great deal of labour is entailed ln ascertain-
ing what naines are on the municipal rolls,
and what are not. So I think that in practi-
cal operation it will be found that less time
and less trouble will be required in carry-
ing on the work of revision durling a later
period of the year than in midsummer.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I was going to
make the sane observation. think for all

Mr. LAURIER.

purposes the lst of October will be the most
convenient time, judging by my own experi-
ence.

On subsection 2,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Before we pro-

ceed further, 1 wish to suggest this change
with a view of cheapening the revision of
the list. I would suggest that the- measure
be amended by providing that in all cases of
tenancy, where it is found by the assess-
ment roll that the name of a tenant on the
existing voters' list is not upon the assess-
ment roll, that on the assessment roll shall
be substituted for that on the voters' list.
Often when a tenancy expires. a good deal
of difficulty is found in getting the name off
the voters' list. because you must call either
the tenant himself or the proprietor for the
purpose of showing that : and if the party
is of the opposite political persuasion, it is
sometimes a very difficult thing to get theý
necessary witness. and there is always some
expense attendant upon the calling of wit-
nesses for the purpose of striking names off
the roll. Now, as the list is old and there
will be a good many new names, it would
facilitate the work and make it very mucb
cheaper for the members upon whom the cost
of this work of revision will largely fall.
to substitute. in the case of tenants, the
name on the assessment; roll for the name on
the voters' list, wherever the name on the
voters' list is not found on the assessment
roll. As the list is old, there will be a great
many tenants whose tenancy has expired.
who are, perhaps, out of the district al-
together, and it will make a more perfect list
at very mucli less cost.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That leaves in
the hands of the revising officers a very large
arbitrary power.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Yes; because
identity comes in, and you leave that en-
tirely to him.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You are assum-
ing prima facie that when a man's name is
not on the assessment roll at all, lis tenancy
has expired. Now, it is certainly no greater
hardship to him, if hie is a tenant still-but
in 99 cases out of 100 he will be found not
to be a tenant-it will be no greater hard-
ship to him to appear and to show that he is
still a tenant, than it would be to call upon
some party to be at the expense of striking
off 100 such names.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I mean to say
that the revising officer now has the power,
and in my opinion, as I understand it, it is
his duty, to make entries In a case of that
kird. That Is if the name of a person Is on
the old voters' list, and the name of that
person as tenant Is not on the assessment
roll, it is within his power and his right now
to make entries as to that, and exercise his
own judgment.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 1 think my hon.
friend is mistaken. I have had means of
knowing cases of that sort. A revising officer
whc follows the law of evidence will not
take a name off unless you produce either
the tenant himself or the proprietor to show
tbat lie has no longer an interest in the
property as tenant.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). As owner.,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I an speaking of

a tenant.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). But as owner.

The revising officers, I think, follow that
rule, but not with regard to tenancy. In
Leeds and Grenville I can vouch that
wherever. a revising officer found that the
nmie of the tenant was not on the assess-
ment roll and still appeared as tenant on
the old list, he almost invariably struck the
name off.

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). I have again and
again been refused by the revising officer to
strike a nane off unless legal evidence is
produced. -He will not strike the name off
simply because it does not appear upon the
new assessment roll. Now, what I am ask-
ing is that when a man's name disappears
from- the assessment as tenant, and lie is no
le-ger upon the assessment roll, it shail be
assumed by the revising officer that he has
ceased to be a tenant, and that his nane
shall come off the voters' list without putting
anybody to the trouble and expense of
subpoeaning him or subpoeaning the pro-
prietor. The proprietor may be a non-resi-
dent. and the tenant may have left a con-
stituency, or may have no means of getting
his name off.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think I eau
point out to the hon. gentleman where he is
w'rong. and that he will admit it. Now. it
should be left largely to the discretion of
the revising officer, because, although bis
name is on as tenant on the old list and
does not appear as tenant on the assessment
roll. nevertheless the Act provides that he
may still remain on the assessment roll and
vote if he has any other qualification. Now,
thouglh he has ceased to be a tenant on the
assessment roll, lie may have become an
owner. and still as no right to remain on
the list. Therefore, I thing your view that
ipso facto that name should be struck off, le
wrong, because you may be striking off the
name of a man who has a perfect right to
be on In another capacity, and in that other
capacity has a right to vote as such. There-
fore, I would leave it to the revising officer.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have known half
a dozen cases-I am speaking of what has
cone under my observation-where the re-
vising officer will not take that name off
without evidence. The case the hon. gen-
tleman mentioned will not be touched by
this provision, becase If lie has become a
proprietor, his name would appear on the
assessment roil as such, and there would

205

be no reason for taking him off. He will be
left on for another reason.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Not necessarily.
He may have only recently purchased.

Mr. COCHRANE. He may be a tenant
within the meaning of the Franchise Act.
and not be assessed as a tenant on the
assessment roll.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My lon. friends
will find that they will have thrown upon
themselves the expense of at least one dol-
lar for every name they a>ttempt to get off.
If there is a revising officer in this country
that takes a name off on any other testi-
mony than that of the party himself, he
takes it off on evidence that is not warrant-
ed by the law.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). Even though he
is dead. Do'ýs the hon. gentleman not know
that if a man is dead, the revising officer
strikes his name off as a matter of course ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When you have
proved him dead.

Mr. SPEAKER. Besides that, the revising
officer takes the assessment roll and frames
additions on prima facie evidence offered by
that roll. Of course, it may be subsequently
attached.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I can show an
assessment roll in which tenants who occu-
pied property in succession stand there as
tenants for the same property. So long as
the law remained what it is, that is the legal
consequence.

Mr. SPEAKER. Evidence can be produced
that a mani who is on the assessment roll is
not the tenant of the property in question,
and surely it will be very easy to prove that
some one else is tenant.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Suppose a pro-
prietor of property ln Kent resides in To-
ronto, how could he be able to tell whether
the present tenant's name alone is on the
list ? It might be necessary to bring wit-
nesses long distances in order to establish
the fact.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). That would be
part of the natural work of the revising
officer, and it would come within the scope
of his authority.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps a clause
to this effect would meet the case: "When
the revising officer has ascertained that the
tenant has lost h!s qualification as such, and
has not other qualification, he may omit is
name from the preliminary list, and substi-
tute the name of the tenant who succeeded
him."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The assessment
roll should be taken as prima facie evidence
and assumed to be correct.

Mr. SPEAKER. We made a provision
that a voter's name shall not be struck off
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the list If he has a qualification other than
that for whieh he is entered on the list.
The hon. gentleman proposes that if a man
ceases to be a tenant in one particular part
of a town or city, and Is still a voter under
the Act through some other qualification,
his name shall be first struck off by the
revising officer, and the man will then be
put to the trouble and expense of having
the name again put on the list. Is It any
greater trouble and expense to those looking
after the revision of the lists to attack the
qualification of a man not entitled to vote
than it would be to a person who is entitled
to vote being called upon to again apply to
have his name on the list ? He may have
another qualification, lie may have rented
another property in the same subdivision,
or he may have a qualification under income.
That would not appear on the assessment
roll.

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). All these matters
should appear. The list should show the
ground on which the man is qualified.
There is very little trouble or expense in
having the name placed on the list. Ris
name should not stand on the list as being
qualified for property with which he has
parted, or of which lie was tenant years
ago.

Mr. MULOCK. The suggestion of my hon.
friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) is in har-
mony with the spirit of the Act. The ex-
press language of the Act is that the assess-
ment roll shall be prima facie evidence of
the right to vote.

Mr. COCHRANE. The assessment roll
would .not show any financial qualification
unless lie was assessed for property.

Mr. MULOCK. Would not the assessment
roll show the wage-earner who pays taxes
in any other respect than as a wage-earner ?

Mr. COCHRANE. No, a man could be a
tenant under the meaning of the Franchise
Act, and not appear on the assessment roll
as a tenant at all. I may have 200 acres
of land, and I may rent 50 acres, to avoid
having to do too much work and if I split
up the property and be on the assessment
roll for two distinct amounts, the statute
labour is a great deal higher than it would
be if I assessed myself. I may have a man
renting from me and he would not be on the
assessment roll at all only as a manhood
franchise voter.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is a fraud.
MUr. COCHRANE. I do not think It is, it

Is often done.
Bill reported, and read the third time, and

passed.

BIRTH OF AN HEIR-APPARENT.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I beg to move,
seconded by Mr. Laurier, that this House do

Mr. SPEAKER.

concur in the Address from the Senate to
Her Most Graclous Majesty the Queen, to
tender to Her )Majesty their cordial con-
.gratulations upon the birth of a son to His
Royal Highness the Duke of York and Her
Royal Highness the Duchess of York. The
following is the Address :-

To HRis EXCELLFNcY the Right Honourable Sir
JOInS CAMPBELL HAMILTON-GORDON, Earl of
Aberdeen, Viscount Formartine, Baron Haddo,
Methlic, Tarves and Kellie, in the Peerage of
Scotland, Viscount Gordon of Aberdeen, County
of Aberdeen, in the Peerage of the United King-
dom, Baronet of Nova Scotia, Governor General
of Canada.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:-

%Ve, der Majesty a dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Commons of Canada in Parliament assembled,
have resolved to send a message of congratulation
to Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess
of York upon the joyful occasion of the birth of a
son to Their Royal Highnesses.

We beg leave to approach Your Excellency with
our respectful request that you will be pleased to
transmit the said message to Their Royal High-
nesses the Duke and Duchess of York in such way
as Your Excellency may see fit.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, the
business of the House Is now completed, but
I am not able to announce deflinitely the
hour when His Excellency will attend for
prorogation on Monday, but I am under the
impression that it will be either two o'clock
,or three o'clock. However, announcement
will be made, of course. I think it is not
necessary that the House should meet again
tu-day. At the meeting at Il o'clock on
Monday, the time of prorogation will be an-
nounced. If there is no objection, I would
move that the House adjourn until Il o'clock
on Monday morning.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at
12.40 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, 23rd July, 1894.

Morning Sitting.
The SPE A KER took the Chair at

o'clock.
Eleven

VRAERs.

PROROGATION.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have recelved the fol-
lowing communication from the Secretary of
His Excellency the Governor General :-
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SECRETARY,
OTTAwv, 21st July, 1894.

SIR,-1 have the honour to inform you that His
Excellency the Governor General will proceed to
the Senate Chamber to prorogue the Session of the
Dominion Parliament, Monday, the 23rd instant,
at 3 o'clock, P.M.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

ART1tUR GORDON,

T he H onourable Governor Genera. &Secretary.

The Speaker of the House of Commons.

BIRTH OF AN HEIR APPARENT.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that I have received a Mes-
sage from the Senate, acquainting this House
that they have agreed to the Address of this
House to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, praying that Ris Excellency will be
pleased to transmit the Joint Address of both
Houses to Her Graclous Majesty the Queen,
of congratulation upon the birth of a son to
His Royal Highness the Duke, and Her Royal
Highness the Duchess of York, in sueh man-
ner asR is Excellency nway see fit, In order
that the same may be laid at the foot of the
Throne, by fflling up the blank with the
words "Senate and."

The Speaker left the Chair at 11.25 a.m.

After Recess.
PROROGATION.

A Message from Uis Excellency the Gov-
ernor General by the Gentleman Usher of
the Black Rod

MR. SPEAKER :
Ris Excellency the Governor General desires the

immediate attendance of this House in the Senate
Chamber.
Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went to the Senate Chamber.

IN TE SENATE C IMER.

Ris Excelleucy was pleased to give, lu er
Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to the fol-
lowirg Bills :

An Act tin the Wood Mountain and
Qu'Appelle railway Conmpany.

An Act to again revive and further amend the
Act to incorporate the Lindsay, Bobeaygeon and
Pontypool Rsiway Company.

An Act respecting the Canada and Michigan
Tunnel Company.

An Act respecting the Bell Telephone Company
of Canada.

An Act respecting the Ottawa Cas Company.
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the

Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance Company
of Canada.

An Act- respecting the Atlantie and North-west
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Niagara Grand Island
Bridge Company.

An Act respecting the River St. Clair Railway
Bridge and Tunnel Company.

An Act to incorporate the Elgin and Havelock
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the St. Lawrence and Adiron-
dack Railway Company.

An Act to revive and amend the Act to incor-
porate the Brandon and South-western Railway
Company.

An Act respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Winnipeg and Hudson
Bay Railway Company, and to change the name
thereof to the Wiinipeg Great Northern Railway
Company.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Ladies
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

An Act to amend the Harbour Masters' Act.
An Act to amend the Act respectng Lighthouses,

Buoys and Beacons, and Sable Island.
An Act further to amend the Acte respecting the

Harbour of Pictou, in Nova Scotia.
An Act for the relief of Caroline Jane Downey.
An Act to incorporate the St. Clair and Erie

Ship Canal Company,
An Act to incorporate the Duluth, Nepigon and

James' Bay Railway Company.
An Act to authorize the purchase of the Yar-

mouth and Annapolis Railway by the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway Company, Limited, and to
change the name of the latter company, to the
Dominion Atlantie Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Guelph Junction Railway
Company.

An Act respecting the Medicine Rat Railway
and Coal Company.

An Act to amend the inspection of Ships Act.
An Act to amend the Railway Act.
An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Mone-

ton and Prince Edward Island Railway and Ferry
Company.

An Act to again revive and further amend the
Act to incorporate the Red Deer Valley Railway
and Coal Company.

An Act to incorporate the Wolsely and Fort
Qu'Appelle Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Dominion Burglary Guar-
antee Company (Limited).

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Railway
Fire Insurance Company.

An Act respecting the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company.

An Act tW inorporate the Canadian Railway
Accident Insurance Company.

An Act tmicorporate the Northern Life Assur-
ance Company of Canada.

AÂ Act to amend the Acte repecting the Clifton
Suspension Bridge Company.

An Act to confirm ane betweenthe
Ottawa City Passenger Railway Company and the
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Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company, and an
agreement between the said companies and the
Corporation of the city of Ottawa, and to unite the
said companies under the name of "The Ottawa
Electrie Railway Company."

An*Act to disfranchise Voters who have taken
bribes.

An Act to incorporate the Colonial Mutual Life
Association.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion Gas and
Electric Company.

An Act to incorporate the Ottawa Electric Com-
pany.

An Act to empower the Niagara Falls Suspension
Bridge Company to issue debentures, and for other
purposes.

An Act to incorporate the Welland Power and
Supply Canal Company (Limited).

An Act to incorporate the Lake Megantic Rail-
way Company.

An Act to revive and amend the Act to incor-
porate the Rocky Mountain Railway and Coal
Company.

An Act respecting the Erie and Huron Railway
Company.

An Act respecting Public Harbours.
An Act to incorporate the Ontario Mutual Life

Assurance Company.
An Act to incorporate the Cariboo Railway

Company.
An Act respecting the Chaudière Electric Light

and Power Company (Limited).
An Act to incorporate the Metis, Matane and

Gaspé Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Consumers' Cordage Com-

Ipany (Liuited).
An Act respecting the Ontario Loan and Deben-

ture Company.
An Act to incorporate the Alberta Southern

Railway Company.
An Act further to amend the law relating to

Holidays.
An Act to amend the Seamen's Act.
An Act to provide for the examination of wit-

nesses on oath by the Senate and House of Coni-
mons.

An Act to repeal the Homestead Exemption Act.
An Act to amend and consolidate the Acte rela-

ting to the Harbour Comnissioners of Montreal.
An Act further to amend the Revised Statutes,

chapter seventy-seven, respecting the safety of
ships.

An Act respecting the Manitoba and North-
western Railway Company of Canada.

An Act for the relief of Nicholas Joshua Filman.
An Aet for the relief of William Saimuel Piper.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Thóhmpson.
An Act for the relief of Orlando George Rich-

mond Johnson.
An Act respecting thl Calgary Irrigation Com-

pany.
An Act to pro vide for the .better preservation

of Gane in the unorized portionsof the North-
west Territories of Canoda.
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An Act to amend an Act relating to the Custody
of Juvenile offenders in the province of New
Brunswick.

An Act to anend the Act respecting the incor-
poration of Boards of Trade.

An Act respecting Arrest, Trial and Imprison-
nient of Youthful Offenders.

An Act to incorporate the Alliance of the Re-
fornied Baptist Church of Canada and the several
churches connected therewith.

An Act respecting the Canada Southern Railway.
An Act further to amend the North-west Terri-

tories' Representation Act.
An Act respecting the Speaker of the Senate.
An Act further to amnend the General Inspection

Act.
An Act respecting the Montreal Island Belt Line

Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the General Trust Cor-

poration of Canada.
An Act further to amend the Revised Statutes

respecting Interest.
An Act to amend the Consolidated Revenue and

Audit Act.
An Act respecting the Seigniory of Sault St.

Louis.
An Act respecting the St. Lawrence Insurance

Company.
An Act respecting the St. Catharines and Niagara

Central Railway Company.
An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts res-

pecting the North-west Mounted Police Force.
An Act further to amend the Steamboat In-

spection Act.
An Act further to amend the Act respecting

certificates to Masters and Mates of Ships.
An Act respecting the Common School Fund.
An Act respecting certain subsidies granted to

the Government of the province of Quebec by
chapter eight of the Statutes of 1884.

An Act further to amend the Cullers' Act.
An Act to consolidate and amend certain Acts

relating to the Ottawa and Gatineau Valley Railway
Company, and to change the name of the Company
to the Ottawa and Gatineau Railway Company.

An Act to niake further provision respecting
Grants of Land to membersof the Militia Force on
active service in the North-west.

An Act respecting Houses of Refuge for Females
in Ontario.

An Act to incorporate the New York, New Eng-
land and Canada Company.

An Act to ·incorporate the Nova Scotia Steel
Company (Limited).

An Act further to amend "The Indian Act."
An Act further to amend the Petroleum Inspec-

tion Act.
An Act further to amend the Acts respecting the

Civil Service.
An Act further to anmend the Act.respecting the

Jndges of Provincial Courts.
An Act to incorporate the Edmonton Street

Railway Company.
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An Act respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit
River Railway Company and the London and Port
Stanley Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Montreal, Ottawa and
Georgian Bay Canal Company.

An Act respecting the utilization of the waters
of the North-west Territories for irrigation and
other purposes.

An Act to incorporate the Pontiac and Ottawa
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Cobourg, Northumberland
and Pacifie Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Gleichen, Beaver Lake
and Victoria Railway Company.

An Act to again revive and further amend the
Act to incorporate the Brockville and New York
Bridge Company.

An Act to incorporate the French River Boom
Company (Limited).

An Act respecting the Atlantic and Lake Superior
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Montreal Park and Island
Railway Company.

An Act respecting Dominion Lands.
An Act further to amend the Act respecting

Ocean Steamship subsidies.
An Act further to amend the Act respecting the

Senate and House of Commons.
An Act further to amend the Post Office Act.
An Act respecting a certain treaty between Her

Britannic Majesty ani the President of the French
Republic.

An Act respecting the land subsidy of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company.

An Act further to amend the Fisheries Act.
An Act respecting the Inspection of Electrie

Light.
An Act further to amend the Criminal Code,

1892.
An Act in restraint of Fraudulent Sale or Mark-

ing.
An Act for the relief of Jamee St. Geore Dillon.
An Act to amend the Act respecting Dominion

Notes.
An Act to amend the Act to provide for the

allowance of drawback on certain articles manu-
factured in Canada, for use in the construction of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

An Act to authori:: t!he granting of subsidies in
land to certain Railway Companies.

AnActrespectingtheUd-.its of Electrical Measure.
An Act to incorporate the Boynton Bicycle

Electrie Railway Company.
Au Act further to amend The Insurance Act.
An Act to consolidate and amend the Acts res-

pecting Land in the Territories.
An Act further to amend the Inland Revenue

Act.
An Act to authorize the granting of subsidies in

aid of the construction of the lines of railway
therein mentioned.

An Act to provide for the payment of Bounties
on Iron and Steel manufactured from Canadian ore.

An Act further to amend the Dominion Elections
Act.

An Act further to amend the Acts respecting the
North-west Territories.

An Act further to amend "4 The Electoral Fran-
chise Act."

An Act to consolidate and amend the Acts res-
pecting the Duties of Customs.

rben the Honourable the Speaker of the
House of Commons addressed His Excellency
the Governor General as follows

MAY IT PLEASE Youa EXCELLENCY:
The Commons of Canada have voted certain Sup-

plies required to enable the Government to defray
the expenses of the Public Service.

In the name of the Commons, I present to
Your Excelilency the following Bill

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for idefraying certain
expenses of the Public Service, for the financial
years ending respectively the 30th June, 1894, and
the 30th June, 1895, and for other purposes relating
to the Public Serice.
to wbich I humbly request Your Excellency's
assent.

Te this Bill the Royal Assent was signlfied
tn the following words :-

In Her Majesty's nanie, His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General thanks Her Loyal Subjects, accepts
their benevolence, and assents to this Bill.

After whieh His Excellency the Governor
Gereral was pleased to close the Fourth
Session of the Seventh Parliament of the
Dominion with the following

SPEEOH :

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Comnons:

In bringing to a conclusion this laborions session
of Parliament, I have to thank you for the assiduity
and zeal with which you have attended to the
various matters which have been brought before
you.

I congratulate you upon the notable fact that
the invitation which my Government extended to
the Governments of the other Colonies to send
representatives to Canada to confer on matters
affecting their mutual interests was so promptly
accepted ; and that Her Majesty's Government also
enhanced the dignity and usefulness of the Confer-
ence by sending a representative to assist at its
deliberations. It is confidently hoped that the
results of the Conference will be found beneficial
to the Colonies and to the Empire generally.

The ratification of the Treaty of Commerce with
France will lead, I hope, to a large increase in our
exports and an extension of friendly relations with
that country.

t
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I trust that the arduous work which has engaged
you in readjusting the Duties of Customs will
accomplish the desired resuilt of adapting the tariff
to the present conditions of the various classes of
our population.

The Statutes of the session will show that the
laws affecting inany public interests have been

revised and greatly improved by your efforts, and
I observe that you have likewise made generous

provision for public in-provements which are de-
signed to increase the facilities for travel and
transportation throughout the country.

Gentllen of the; Howe of Com1mons :

I thank you for the liberal provision which you
have made for the services of the current year.

Honourable Gentlemen. of the Senate:
Gentlenen of the Hou8e of Comm:

In relieving you from your present duties I pray
that your labours may be fruitful of benefit to the

country and that on returning to your homes you
will find that a generous harvest is about to reward
the toil of our farmers and that the blessing of
Providence has been likewise bestowed abundantly
on all the other interests of the people whoni ycou
represent.

The SPEAKER of the Senate then said:

Honourable entlemen ofthe Senatb.and iiitemii

of the Howe of Commion .:

It is His EXCELLENY THE G0VERNORGENERAL S

will an(d pleasure, that this Parliament be proro-

guied iiitil Saturday, the tirst day of September

next, to be here held, and this Parliament is accord-

ingly prorogued until the first day of September

next.
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Abbreviations of well known words and Parliamentary expressions are used in the following :-1°, 2°,
30, First Reading, Second Reading, Third Reading; 3 in. h., 6 m. h., 6 w. h., Three Months Hoist, Six
Months' Hoist, Six Weeks' Hoist; , without remark or debate ; Acts., Accounts ; Adjn., Adjourn ; Adjd.,
Adjourned ; Amt., Amendment; Aits., Amendments ; Amalg., Amalgamation ; Ans., Answer ; Ass.,
Assurance: B., Bill ; B. C., British Coluinbia ; Can., Canada or Canadian ; C. P. R., Canadian Pacific
Railway ; Com., Committee : Co., Company ; Cone., Concur, Concurred, Concurrence ; Consd., Consider ;
Consdn., Consideration ; Cor., Correspondence ; Deb., Debate ; Dept., Department ; Depts., Departnents ;
Div., Division; Doni., Dominion;: Govt., Government; His Ex., His Excellency the. Governor General;
Hse., House ; H. of C., House of Cominons ; Incorp., Incorporation ; Ins., Insurance ; 1.C.R., Intercolonial
Railway ; Man., Manitoba ; Mess., Message ; M., Motion ; in., noved ; Neg., Negatived ; N.B., New
Brunswick; :N.W.T., North-west Territories ; N.S., Nova Scotia ; 0.C., Ordef in Council ; Ont., Ontario ;
P.E. ., Prince Edward Island ; P.O., Post Office; Par., Paragraph ; Prop., Proposed ; Q., Quebec ; Ques.,
Question ; Recom., Reconuit; Ref., Refer, Referred, Reference; Rep., Report, Reported; Reps., Re-
ports ; Res., Resolution ; Ret., Return ; Ry., Railway ; Rys., Railways ; Sel., Select ; Sen., Senate : Sp.,
Sxcial; Stuint., Statement; Sup., Supply; Suppl., Supplement, Supplementary : Wthdn., Withdrawn;
Wthdrl., Withdrawal ; Y. N., Yeas and Nays ; Naines in Italic and parentheses are those of the mover.

Adams, Mr. M., Northu mberland, N.B.
Lake Megantie Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 58) 1°*,1030.

Allan, Mr. H. W., South- Esse:.
Fishery Overseer Prosser, Prosecution (Ques.)

4052 (ii).
Regulations, Lake Erie, on M. for Coin.

of Sup. (remarks) 4217 (ii).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com., 2118 (i).
Tinber Cut on Point Pelée, Sales (Ques.)4052(i).
Wis and Meauxs-The Tariff:

In Com. (wheat) 1761.

Amyot, Mr. G., Bellechasse.
Bounty on Canadian-built Ships (M. for Ret.)

1399 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Coin., 5978 (ii).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2577, 2880, 2931, 3372 (i); on M.
for 3°, 3636 (i).

Commercial Relations with France, on M. to adjn.
lise., 1466 (i).

Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-
corth) in Com., 4526 (ii).

Drawbacks on Shipbuilding (M. for O.C.'s)1035;
(Ques.) 2293 (i).

Dom. Day, Adjmt. (remarks) 5047 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourera' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatsiworth) 3630 (ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 5842 (i).
Mr. Tarte's Charges (remarka) 6227 (ii).

1

Amyot, Mr. G.-Continued.
Loid's )ay Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

M. "for Comi., 3399; in Coi., 3406 (ii).
N. W. T. Act. Amtt. B. 149 (Sir Joh n Thomp-

son) on Amxt.(Mr. JFcC(arthyil) to M. for3, 6103.
N. W. Mounted Police Acts Anmt. B. 121 (Mr.

Ires) in Com., 4676 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Ouimet) Obstruction, 3174(i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Midock) Newspaper

criticisn, 2944 (i).
Quebec West Representation, Vacancy (reimarks)

5970 (ii).
Rosa, Narcisse, Shipbuilder, Moneys paid, 1865-

69 (M. for Stmnt.) 4479 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Leislation: House of Commons (Translators)
5222.

Militia (Pointing walls, Que.) 6249.
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir John Thoiîpson) in Com., 4957, 4974 (ii.)
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Amt. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 2°,
5618 (i).

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., Rep. of Com. on Priv. and
Elec. (remarks) 3867 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 721 (i).

In Com. (albumenised paper) 189); (diamonds)
26S7; (opium) 1481.

Bain, Mr. T., North Wentworth.
Burlington Canal Scow Service (Ques.) 949 (i).
Dundas and Waterloo Road, Dr. Walker's Claim

(Ques.) 6048 (ii).
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Bain, Mr. T.-Con.
Insurance Act Amt B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,

5870 (ii).

A rt-, Anrienltuerej, d·c. (Columbian Exhibition)
5499: (Exhibition, N.W.T.) 6252.

C/lketiona Jf Rcemnin (Weights and Measures)
5477.

Gort. of . W. T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s Expenditure) 4918.
Pvn itentar.eM (Kingston) 521S. 5517, 6243.
Puldie Work-Income: Roads and Bridges (Bur-

lington River Bridge) 6509.
Wtiars a nd Means-The Tarif:

In Com. (bananas, &c.)2tB9.

Bain, Mr. J. W., soulanges

C'an«lr-Ca1>ital (Soulanges) 5441.

Baird, Mr. G. F., Queen's, Y.B.
Ellis. Mr., Imprisonn'ent, on Aint. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.I.) to Coin. on Ways and Means, 3740 (ii).

Baker, Mr. G. B., Missikuoi.
Atlantic and North-west Ry. Co.'s (B. 30) Sen.

Aîmts., conc., 2725 (i).
Hard-pan Cases, Expenditure, ref. to Pub. Acets.

Coin. (M.) 8003 (i).
Montreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s (B. 4$)1'*, 841 (i).
Public Accounts Coin.. st and 2id Reps., cone.

(M.) 1635 (i).
3rd Rep., conc. (M.) 1869 (i).
4th Rep., conc. (M.) 1870 (i).
Meeting (remarks) 3304 (ii).
10th Rep., conc. (M.)5968 (i).

Quebec Judiciary, on M. (Sir Joh n Thomps.on) to
conc. in Res., 5162 (ii).

St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'s (B. 39)
1°*, 751 (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)
in Com. on Res., 6280 (ii).

Barnard, Mr. F. S., Carioo.
Ways ail Means-The Tariff:

In Com.(Iead bars, &c.).:397; (sugar, &e.) 24013.

Beausoleil, Mr. C., Berthier.
Atlantic Mail Contracts (Ques.) 6048 (ii).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(renarks) 6434 (ii).
Debates, Official, 2ud Rep. of Coin., on conc.,

4299 (ii).
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Employees (Ques.)

4478, 4718 (ii).
Fishery Instructions in Berthier, Maskinongé,

&c., Counties (Ques.) 79 (i).
Man. and N. W. T. Schools, Pets. from Arch-

bishops, &c. (Que@.) 6356 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hagqart)

in Coi. on Res., 6392 (ii).

Béchard, Mr. F., Tberriue.
Chambly Canal, Swing Bridge,

Island (M. for Ret.*)1991 (i).
Ste. Thérèse

Bechard, Mr. F.-Con.
Chevalier, Fishery Overseer, Dismissal (M. for

Ret.)1991 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3405 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hagqart) in

Coin. on Res. 6390 (ii).
Ways and Means--The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartirright) to M. for Coni., 1037 (i).

Belley, Mr. L. de G., Chicoutimi amn Sagnenay.
Bribery and Disfranchiseinent B. 6 (Mr. llcdon)

in Coin., 2608, 2885, 2921 (i).
County Court Judges, B. C., in Con. on Res.

(Sir John Thoimpson) 3562 (ii).
Criminal Code, 1892, Aint. B. 126 (Sir John

Thioimps.oit) in Coin., 5177 iii).
Dom. Elections Act Anit. B. 128 (Sir John

Thomp>son) in Coin., 6480 (ii).
Judiciary of Queb-ee, on M. for Coin. on Ways

and leans (remarks) 5846 (ii).
Supreie Court Judges Superannuation B. 89 (Sir

Johu. Thomnpson) in Coin., 4978 (ii).
Way s and Mean--The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Cartieriyht) to M. for Coin., 688 (i).

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simcoe.
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Amnt.

(Sir Richard Cartirriqht) to Coin. of Sup.,
6340 (ii).

Logs, Export Duty, on M. for Coni. of Siup. (re-
mnarks) 4197 (ii)

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Coni. (Amt.) to recoim., 4083(ii).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartiriiht) to M. for Com., 792 (i).

In Com. (iron nanufactures) 2-.9; (logs and
round timber) :N5 :; (saw-logs) 2960.

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Beaiharnois.
Canal Epnloyees, Payment of Wages, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 5273 (ii).
Montreal Island Belt Ry. Co.'s (B. 59)1*, 1030.
SUPPLY:

C!unad-Irnome (Miycellaneous) 6461.

Bergin, Mr. D., Cornirall and Stormcnt.
Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.'s (B. 73) 1°*,

1219 (i).
Bribery and Diafranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldont)

in Conm., 2617, 2882 (i), 3386 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Coin., 3650 (il).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coaqworth) 3615(ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3645 (i).
Printing Com., 2nd Rep., conc. (M.)2488 (i).
Railways and Canas DeptL Act Amt. B., introd.

(M.)4038; lof R, 4566 (ii).
SUPPLY :

COaste-Caputal (Cornwall) 5117
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Bernier, Mr. M. E., St. Hyacinthe.
Prohibition Commission, Translation of Rep.

(Ques.) 6257 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Coin. (wire. iron, &c.).3)01.

Borden, Mr. F. W., Kin'<, N.S.
Census, The, in Coin. of Sup., 4129 (ii).
1.C.R., Sales of Serap Iron (Ques.) 4477 (ii).
Kingston and B.C. Penitentiaries, Papers respect-

ing (Ques.) 1119 (i).
Picket's Pier, Engineer's Reps. (M. for copies)

2751 (i).

SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Year-book) 4129.
Couicetio>n of Revenue4: Post Office (Mail Service)

4172. Railways (P.E.I.)51>3.
Geologicul Surrey (General Vote) 5153.
Puitic l ork#r-Inrone : Buildings (N.B.) 5230.

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartrriyht) to M. for Com., 924 (i).

In Coin.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,
&e.) 3 5. Res. 3 (medicinal preparations) 1949;
(fertilizers) 3001 ; (phosphate fertilizers) 2999;
(plumbago) 3024; (spokes for wheels) 2997.

Concurrence (patent medicines) 4018.

Bowers, Mr. E. C., Digio'!.
Digby Pier, Damages through Gale (remarks)

1037 (i).
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hidwrt

Tupper) on M. for 1', 4565; in Coin., 5567 (i).
Fishing Bounty Frands, Prosecution (Ques.)

3092(i).
Fog Alarnîs, Coal Supply (Ques.) 2869 (i).
I.C.R., Freight Rates on tGrain (Ques.) 2292 (i).
Lohster Curing Licenses, in Com. on Res. (Sir

ChaJurles HiUert Tupper) 5565 (ii).
Fishery, N.S. and N.B. (M. for Cor.) 2767.
Size of Catch, &c. (Ques.) 286.

Marine Hospeital, St. John, and Sick Mariners
(Ques.) 843 (i).

Ships'Safety Act Aint. B. 98 (Sir Charles iHtVxrt
Tupper) in Coin., 4581 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Collection of Revenure: Adulteration of Food
(Expenses) 4773. Customs (Provinces generally)
5(r8.

Finherie. (Legal Expenses) 5027; (Salaries, &c.)
4740.

Indian Afaira(Man. and N.W.T.,Schools) 4863.
Liakthou*e and Coast Service (Maintenance, kc.)

4710; (Repairs, &c.. Wharfs) 4716; (Salaries,
&e.) 4698.

Marine Bo.pitale (Que., N.B., &c.) 4736.
Mounted Police (Scouts, &c.) 4637.
Ocean and River Service (Govt. Steamers) 4690;

(Tidal Observations) 4696.
Public Worke -Incoine: Buildings (N.B.) 5229;

(Mar. Provinces generally) 442. Harbours and
Rivera (N.B.) 4465; (N.B.) 4448.

&iewtiAeInstitutione(Meteorologial Servioe)4735.

Bowers, Mr. E. C.--Con.
Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:

In Com. (coal oil, &)·'279: (cordai;e* 2e52: (eotton
elothing) 28:; (elm logs) 2994: (iron tubing)
2528; (lead bars.,&c.) 23 ; (sait) 3028; (shovels,
&c.)2317; (syrups) 2410.

Boyd, Mr. N., Marquette.
Dom. Gas and Electric Co.'s incorp. (B. 77) 1°*,

1219 ; in Con., 3079 (i).
Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.

Tay/dor) in Coin. (Aint.) 4041 (ii).
Ways and Meuas-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Curtwright) to M. for Coin., 1093 (i).

Boyle, Mr. A-., Monck.
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Coum. on Res. (Mr. Huggart) 6271.
(ii).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. HI'yy!tart) in
Coin. on Res., 6271 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Collection of Rerenueso (Weights and Measures)

5477.
Ways and Me ns-The Tariff:

In Coin. (fruit trees) 1777; (wall paper) 1936.

Brodeur, Mr. L. P., Rourille.
Civil Service Examinations, Personation (Ques.)

1794 (i).
Irregularities (M. for Sel. Cou.) 4053; neg.

(Y. 40, N. 68) 4070 (i).
Judges' Salaries, Increase (Ques.) 518 (i).
Judiciary of Quebec, in Coni. on Res. (Sir John

Thompson) 5096; on conc.. 5161 (ii).

Loiselle, B., Postmaster (Ques.) 518.
Dismissal (M. for Cor.) 2734, 2751 (i).

Man. and N.W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 1992.
Man.School Case, Judicial Coin. of P. C., Decision

(Ans.) 518 (i).
Montreal Division P. O. Inspectorship (Ques.) 517.
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr.

Wood, Brockville) in Com., 5471 (ii).
Readjustment of Counties in Que. (Ques.) 1793(i).

SUPPLY :

Cana lr-Incomne (Lachine) 5447.
Collection of Revenue»: Post Office (Mail Service)

4174. Customs (Board, &c.)5086; (Miscellaneous
50 '0; (Ont.)5075; (Que.) 5069.

Legialation: House of Commons (Translators)5222.
Tobacco (Can.) Reduction of Duties (M. for Cor.*

3636 (ii).

Brown, Mr. J. P., Chaeaumuay.
Beauharnois Postmaster (Ques.)950 (i).
St. Urbain de Chateauguay Postmaster, Com-

plaints against (Ques.)2131 (i).
Ways and Mean-The Tariff:

lu Com. (wal paper) 1917.
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Bruneau, Mr. A. A., Richelieu.
Coal (Govt.) Sales at Sorel (Ques.) 3273 (i).
Fishery Overseer Giguère, Appnit. (Ques.)3274(ii).
Hus, Ed. P., Lighthouse-keeper (Ques.) 1711 (i).
N. W. T. School Quéstion (Ques.) 1222 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) A. Turcotte, M.P., ref. to

Coin. on Priv. and Elec. (M.) 2784, 2931 (i).
Turcotte, Mr.,M. P., Stmnt. respecting (read)1284.

Priv. and Elec. Coi., 4th Rep., on conc.,
5917, 5926 (ii).

Wayx au Mean*s-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Carteriyht) to M. for Com., 697 (i).

Bryson, Mr. J., Pontiae.
Govt. Business, preceder:ce on Mondays, on M.

(Sir John Thoiipsvon) 4814 (ii).

Ottawa and Gatineau Valley Ry. Co.'s (B. 72)
1°*, 1218 (i).

Pontiac and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 139)
1°*, 4101 (ii).

Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in
Coin. on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6283 (ii).

on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks)5416 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Jayyart)

in Com. on Res., 6281, 6407 ; on M. for 20,
6472 (ii).

SUPPI.Y :
Car.als-Income (Welland) 5150.
Public Work-Incomrie.: Slides and Booms, 6508.

Timber Licenses Granted sinet Jan., 1888, on M.
for Stmnt., 1982 (i).

-- Sales on Indian Reserves, on Amt. (Sir
John Thomnpson) 1414 (i).

Waus and Means-The Tariff:
in Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2>3; (saw-logs) 2977;

(staves, &c.) 2992.

Calvin, Mr. H. A., Frontenac.
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargentent, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Dnison) 2184 (i).

Cameron, Mr. H., Inverness.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, Terminus (Ques.) 4196.
Census, The, in Con. of Sup., 4142 (ii).
Lawrence, G. C., Charges against (M. for Cor.*)

2424 (i).
Port Mulgrave and Hawkesbury Steam Ferry

(M. for Cor.*) 2424 (i).
SUPPLY:

-Agriculture (Year-book) 4142.

Campbell, Mr. A., Kent, Ont.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

on M. for 2°, 5957 (ii).
Cluff, W. H., Emplymnt. in P. O. D. (Ques.) 1398.
Maritime Provinces, Fisheries, on M. for Com.

of Sup., 5412 (ii).
McQueen, Fishery Overseer, Dismissal (M. for

Ret.*) 1984, 2075 (i).
(Ques.) 367 (i).

Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1594 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1743 (i).
Prohibition, Commisioners' Rep. (Ques.)3764 (ii)

Campbell, Mr. A.-Con.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Con., 2117 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-

Melen) to Com. of Sup., 4335 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)
5498.

Civil Government (Interior) 3221.
Miic'llaaeos# (Seed Grain to Settlers) 5505.
Quarantine (Cattle) 4393.
Reilways-Capital: I. C. R., 3505; (Dartmouth

Branch) 3518 ; (Rolling Stock) 3507.
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Rirh«n Cartrriy;ht) to M. for Coni., 709 (i).
In Coin. (coal) 3571; (farm products) 1391: (wheat)

1533,1741.

Cargill, Mr. H., East Bruce.
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir

Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coi., 1207 (i).
Concurrence (animals) 4016.

Caron, Sir Adolphe, Rinouski.
Atlantic Mail Contracts (Ans.) 6049 (ii).
Barwick, F. E., Enplymit. by Govt. (Ans.) 4050.
Beauharnois Postnaster (And.) 950 (i).
Cape Breton Mail Service, Tenders (Ans.) 844 (i).
Civil Servants, non-paymient of Salaries, on M.

for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 6308 (ii).
Examination, Irregularities, on M. (Mr.

Brode-ur) for Sel. Con., 4062 (ii).
Cluff, W. Il., Emplymt. in P. 0. D. (Ans.) 1398.
Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 127 (Sir John Thomap-

son) in Coin., 6480 (ii).
Expenditure on Elections, on Aint. (Mr. Edy«r)

to M. for Com. of Sup., 5201 (ii).
on personal Explanation (Mr. Edgar) 5475.

Fitzroy-Galtita Mail Service (Ans.) 1398 (i).
Georgetown Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 3440,

3605 (ii).
Complaints against (Ans.) 4478 (i).
on Aint. (Mr. Landerkin)to Com. of Sup.,

4726 (ii).
Govt. Building in Victoria, B.C., Site, &c. (Ans.)

516 (i).
Graham, John, Special Examination for Promo-

tion (Ans.)842 (i).
Hastings (North) Mail Service (Ans.) 3092 (i).
Hull (Que,) Postnaster, Naine, &c. (Ans.) r222(i).
Inverness County (N.S.) Mail Contract (Ans.) 597.
Kemptville Postmaster, Charges against (Ans.)

3872 (i).
Letter Box (Street) Contract, Montreal (Ans.)

1397 (i).
Postage, Reductionof Rates, on prop. Res.

(3Mr. Coataworth) 2205 (i).
Postage, Reduction of Rate (Ans.) 520 (i).

Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Dismissal (Ans.) 518 (i).
on K for Cor., 2737, 2748 (i).

Mail Contract, County of Huron (Ans.) 1566 (i).
Ottawa County (Ans.) 2132, 2414 (i).

- P.E.L and Mainland (remarks) 1564, 1713.
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Caron, Sir Adolphe-Con.
Mail Matter (Unpaid) from U. S. (Ans.) 519 (i).

Serviee in N. S., Increased communica-
tion (Ans.) 519 (i).

Montmagny P. O., Emplymt. of John Langlois
(Ans.) 687 (i).

Montreal Division P. O. Inspectorship (Ans.)518.
North Wakefield Mail Contracts (Ans.) 2870 (i).
Ottawa City, Contract for Mails (Ans.) 3091 (i).
Owen Sound Postinastership (Ans.) 519 (i).

Va cancy (Ans.) 4643 (ii).
Pelletier, Jules, Enplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 516 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. (B. 167) 2' ni., 6379 (i).
Postmaster General's Depti. Rep. (presented) 946.
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) 2485 (i).
Publie Accounts Com., substitution of Name (M.)

2211 (i).
Registered Letters, Reduction of Fee (Ans.) 520.
St. François de Sales P. O., on M. for Cor., 2193.
St. Roch (Que.) P. O., Lease of Property (Ans.)

598 (i).
St. Thomas P. O., Postnaster and Enployees

(Ans.) 2294 (i).
-- Box Rents (Ans.) 4478 (ii).
St. Urbain de Chateauguay Postmaster, Coi-

plaints against (Ans.) 2131 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)

in Coin. on Res., 6411 (ii).

SUPPLY :
canali-Incone (Miscellaneous)64610.
('olleti,n of Revt-nuea: Post Office (Mail Service)

4167, 5478; (Vancouver P.O.) 6464.
Pubic Wrk.-Income: Buildings (Que.) 4433.

Trenblay, .Joseph, C. E., Emplymt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 516 (i).

Vinton Postiaster, Naine, &c. (Ans.) 2732 (1).
Weston (N.B.) P. O., Establishment (Ans.) 520 (i).
West Shefford P. O., Reopening (Ans.) 2732 (i).

Carpenter, Mr. F. M., South Weitirorth.
St. Catharines and Niagara Ry. Co.'s (B. 79) 1°*,

1219 (i).

Carroll, Mr. H. G., Karaou raska.

Gauvreau, Dr., and S. Labrador (Ques.)3606 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartirright) to M. for Com., 579 (i).

Cartwright, Sir Richard, South Oxford.
Address, The, on conc., 61(i).
Adjimt. for Easter, on M. (remarks) 78 (i).

Queen's Birthday (remarks) 3004 (i).
Advertising in Newspapers, Classification (Ques.)

685 (i).
Agricultural Implement Industry, Persons Em-

ployed (Ques.) 684 (i).
Atlantic Fast Mail Service (Ques.) 1219 (i).

prop. Subsidy (Ques.) 683 (i).
SS. Subsidy, Fast Service, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Foster) 3450 (ii).

Cartwright, Sir Richard-Con.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in

Com. on Res., 5721, 5773; on M. for 2>, 5960;
in Coin., 5971 (ii).

Behring Sea, Capture of Sealing Vessels (Ques.)
181 (i).

Regulations, Legislation (remarks) 150 (i).
Res. B. C. Legislature re British Sealers

(Ques.) 2134 (i).
Birth of an Heir Apparent (remarks) 5692 (ii).
Bounty on French-built Ships (Ques.) 1219 (i).

-- on Pig Iron, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Foster)
6473 (i).

BVncEr, TH3, (Reply) 291; (Amt.) 336; neg.
(Y. 72, N. 128) 1326 (i).

Business of the House (reinarks) 1223 (i).
Canue Cove (P.E.I.) Breakwater, Construction

(Ques.) 685 (i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain (remarks) 2041.

Ocean Freight Rates B. $ (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for l', 134 (i).

C.P.R., Lanid Grants B. 159 (Mr. D1ly) on M.
for 2?, 6033 (i)

Census, The, in Coin. of Sup., 4149 (ii).
Returns (remarks) 4197 (ii).

Chartered Banks, on presentation of Rep. (re-
marks) .1714 (i).

Coiniercial Relations with France(Ques.) 1710 (i).
Consolidated Fund, Receipts and Expenditure

(Ques.) 63,6 (ii).
County Court Judges, B.C., in Coin. on Res. (Sir

John Thoia psoat) 3564 (ii).
Cruelty to Aniimals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

îcorth) in Coin., 3652 (ii).
Customs Collectorship, Montreal (Ques.) 289 (i).

Appnmt. to Vacancy (renarks) 4315 (ii).
Dom. and P.O. Savings Banks, Dejsitors (M.

for Ret.*) 1991 (i).
Lands B. 160 (Mr. Dadl) in Com., 6065(ii).
Notes B. 165 (Mr. Foster) in Coin. on Res.,

6031 (ii).

Electrie Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,
Brockrille) in Coi., 5056 (ii).

Exchange 3ank, Indebtedness (Ques.) 2623 (i).
- Suins due Govt. (Ques.) 368 (i).
Expenditure of the Dom., on Aint. (Mr. Cta rlton)

to Com. of Sup., 6205 (ii).
on Elections, on Personal Explanation

(Mr. Edgar) 5475 (i).
Exports and Imports (M. for Ret.*) 149 (i).

Fp-'--t Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Con. of
Sup., adjmt. of Hse. (M.) 5395 (ii).

General Inspection Aet Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,
Broekrille) in Com., 3541 (ii).

Georgeton PoStmaster, on Amt. (Mr. Landerkin)
to Coin. of Sup., 4729 (à).

Govt. Business, on M. (Mr. Poster) for Coin. on
Ways and Means (remarks) 3011 (i).

Insurance Act Amt. B. 111(Mr. Foster) in Com.,
5852 (ii).
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Cartwright, Sir Richard-Ceon#.
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on M. for

Coi. of Sup. (renarks)6308; (Amt.)6316: neg.
(Y. 36, N. 74) 6353 (ii).

Land Grants, Man. University, on 31. for Coni.
.f Sup. (remarks) 3476 (ii).

Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Disni'ssal, on M%. for
Cor., 2746 (i).

Maple Sugar, Classitfication under Tariff (re-
marks) 1120 (i).

N. W.. Mounted Police Acts Anit. B. 121 (Mr.
Ires) in Coin. on Res., 4593; in Coi. on B.
-1646 (ii).

N.W.T. (Ordinance 32, 1893) B. 23 (Mr. kiris)
on M. for l'), 596 (i).

Order (Qutes. of) 1743 (i).
(Sir John Thompson) unpîarliamnentary

language, 5385 (ii).
Powell, Col., Suspension, on 3N. for Com. of Sup.

(renarks) 6188 (ii).
Publie Accounts Coin., adoption of Re. (remarks)

1470 (i).
1st and 2nd Reps., on Amt. to Amit. (Sir

Charles Hi>ber Tupper) 1702(i).
- Meeting (Ques.)520 ; (remarks) 599, 755 (i);

3303 (ii).
Powers and Functions (renarks) 2630 (i).

Questions put by Members, on MN. to adjn. Hse.
(renarks) 759 (i).

Receipts and Exlwnditure, Consolidated Fund
(M. for Stnnt.*) 2424 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 1399 (i).
Rice Cleaning, MilLs and Persons engaged (Ques.)

1711 (i).

Senate, Number,c., of Vacancies (Ques.)'288,
515 (i).

St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co. 's
Subsidy, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Biue.qyurt) 6274.

Subsidies (Land) to Rys. B. 16R (Mr. b id) in
Coni. on Res., 6067, 6377 : in Comi. on B., 6359.

(Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hqgart) in
Com. on Res., 6274, 6414; on M. for Con.,
6382; in Com., 6385 (ii).

to Quebec B. 150 (Sir John Thorupfflnê) in
Coni. on Res., 4821 ; in Com. on B., 5097 (ii).

Sugar Refineries, Number of Employees (Ques.)
283, 684 (i).

Refining Industry, Numnber Fmployed
(Ques.) 684 (i).

Superannuation, Abolition, on Ant. (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4355 (ii).

StrPPLY: on M. for Coin. (remarks) 3178 (ii).
Admi iniration ofJuarice: Supreme Court(Library)

Arts, Agricnltre, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)
5499; (l4tent Record) 412à ; (Year-book) 4126.

Canal.-Capital (Cornwall) e23, 5142; (Rapide
Plat) 3530; (Sault Ste. Marie) 4158; (Trent)
4155. IcoeMa (IAchine)5447.

Cartwright, Sir Richard-Cn.
SVPLY--Con.

Charges oj Management (Asst. Receiver Gen.,
Halifax) 3082; (Brokerage) 3199: (Inspector)
3181; (Printing Notes) 3199; (Publie Debt)
3199; (Savings Banks) 3:86; (Colonial Crown
Agents)53&S.

Civil Gorernment (Agriculture) :E3, J. B.
Jackson, 6239; (Civil Service Exaiiners)
3250: (Geological Survey) 3236; (Indian
Affairs) J. J. Campbell, 6232: (Interior)
3206: (Justice) Mesrs. Power and Fraser,
6233; (Privy Council) contingencies. 32t4 ;
5215: (Secretary of State. kc.) contingen-
cies, 3267, 5217: (Trade and Commerce) 3237.

Collection f Revenueie: Adulteration uf Food,&e.
(Expenîses) 4772. Canals (Lachine) 5451; (Wel-
land)5452. Customs (Board, &c.) 5(K3: (Que.)5073.
Excise (B. A. Note Co.) 5475; (Methyiated
'pirits) 4768; (Preventive Service) 4763.

Ordnance Lands, 4778. Post Office (Mail
Service) 4173, 5478. Railways (I.C.R.) 5143.

Dominion Lande-Incomne: Outsi.ie Service
(Salaries)5014: (Stationery, ke.)5014: (Surveys)
5017.

Fihe-ries (Fish-breeding, &c.) 4747; (Legzal
Expenses)5026; (Ont., Salaries) 437.

Geological Seurve (Geueral Vote) 5153.
Inumagration (Agents' Salaries in Can.) 4778, 4798;

(Expenses) 4801.
Indiqa .jTaire (N.B., Man. and N.W.T.) 4841:

(Live Stock) 4848; (Ont. and Que.) 4824: (Relief
and Seed Grain) 4824 ; (School Funds) 4832:
(Sehools) 4853, 4862.

Legi4tion : HBouse of C.-mmous (Extra Clerks)
3492; (Leather Trunks) 6244: (Salaries, &e.)
3489: (Voter&' Lists) 3493. Library (American
History) 3500. Senate (Salaries, &c.) 3486.

Lilhthouue* and Coêet Service (Contingencies)
4710; (Maintenance) 4713.

.1a il Snat'die. &c. (Allan SS. Co.) 5450: (St. John
N.B., Digby, &c., N-S.) 5459; (St. John, &c., and
W. Indies, &c.) 5457.

Marine IIospitale (Que., N.B., ke.- 4736; (Ship-
wrecked, kc., Seamen) 4737.

Militia (Active Militia, Gratuities) 4885; (Artill-
ery and Rifle Associations, ke.) 4884; (Clothing,
&c.) 6245; (Modern Firearms) 6248; (Monu-
ments) 6249.

Ii*cellauneoa (Intercolonial Conference) cone.,
5777; (Mr. Fabre's Salary) 5040; (Seed Grain to
Settlers) 5502; (Survey, Timber Berths)5501.

Ocean and River Service (Govt. Steamers) 4683;
(Tidal Observations) 4693.

Pemdniiearie« (Kingston) 5218,5506. 6242; (Man.)
335, 5220; (St. Vincent de Paul) 3348.

Pentions, 3501: (Militiamen of 1885) 3502;
(Mounted Police, ke.) 3502; (Veterans of 1812)
3501.

PuWlc Worke-Income: Buildings (N. W. T.,
Lieut.-Gov.'s Residence) 6484; (Repairs), te.,
Ottawa) 4439. Harbours and Rivers (B.C.) 4473;
(Ont.) 4470. Miscellaneous (Art Gallery) 4475.

Qxarantine (Cattle) 4374; (Salaries, Organized
Districts) 4371.
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SUPmY-Cn.

Rai'leaua-Cuptal: C. P. R., 3503. L. C. R.,
3503; (Bedford Branch) conc.,5113: (Dartmonth
Brancb) 3518: (Halifax, increased accommoda-
tion)3505; (Original Construction)3508 ; (Rolling
Stock)3507: (Cape Breton and New Glasgow)
6355: (Construction)5431.

Scienttiri Iatituitiona, &c. (Meteorological Ser-
vice) 4733.

Tariff Amiendnents (Ques.) 1220 (i).
Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. Cha#erlton) to Coin. of

Sup., 4113 (ii).
Receipts fromn ToIls (Ques ) 145 (i).

Tiiber Licenses (Granted since Jan., 1888, on M.
for Stmnt., 1981 (i).

-- Sales on Indian Reserves, on Armit. (Sir
Jolhn 'Thoinpson) 1433 (i).

Thouand Islands, Sales, on M. for Com. of
Sup., 4396;; (Amt.) 4402; neg. (Y. 32, N. 64)
4416 (ii).

Treaty with France, Ratification (Ques.) 687 (i).
B. 14 (Mr. Fo.ster) on M. for 2', 5578 ; in

Coi.. 5695 ; on M. for 3ý, 5776 (ii).
Ieips t/i<I Melains-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 1 (Cust oms Acts Amts., definitions,
ke.) 1327, 1372. Res. 3 (adzes, &c.) 794 : (albu-
menized paper)1898; (beeswax) 1498: (blacking,
le.) 2'»1: (blasting powder) 3026; (bolts and
rivets) 5849: (books) 1903, 1924: (books, prohi-
bited) 2995. 3011 ; (bullion) 3334 ; (cane,
&e.)286: (carpets)3065: (eement) 2121; (cham-
pagne, &c.) 1474 : (charts, maps) 1927:
(cloth, not rubber, &ce.) 3332 ; (coal) 3570
(coal oil, &c.) 2237: (cocoa paste) 308; (coffee
aînd tea)3-)76: (coffee) 1783: (condensed milk)
15É2: (cotton batts) 2531: (cotton, gray) 2533:
(cotton, printed) 25>6; (cotton warps) 2532;
(cyanide of pou.ssmum) 3335; (degras) 3335
(drain tiles' 2094: fearthenware, &c.) 2193,
2220: (elri logs) 2994: (emery wheels) 3310:
(farn pr( ducts) 1517 ; (fowls) 3335; (galvani-
zed wire) 2584 ; (glass) 212) : (glue) 1502;
(gra)es) 1781 ; (hoof., horns. &c.) 3330;
(horse clothing) 584$ : (India-rubber boots)
2126: (iron, &c., ~eams)2 692: (iron manufac-
titres) 269: (iron, &c., nuts) 2531; (iron ore,
&e.) 3311 ; (iron. rolled) 283) : (iron or
steel hoops, &c.) 3571 : (iron tubes) 2998;
(iron tubing) 2522; (knife blades) 3324; (laces,
&c.) 2618; (lanp chimneys):198 ; lamp springs)
5848: (lard, 1c.) 1494 ; (leather) 3311 ; (linseed,
&c.,oil) 2090); live hogs) 1482; (lumber, manu-
factured)U3025; (malt) 3002; (maple sugar)5848;
(marble slabs, &c.)3306; (medicinal preparations)
1957 ; (molasses) 332; : (mosaies, &c.) 3338 ';
(mnutton.&c.) 1487; (newspapers, &c.) 2722-; (oat-
meaul) 1715;: (olive oil) 2090 ; (opium) 1476 ;
(oranges, ke.) 1782; (paints, &c.) ".91; (paraffine
wax) 289; (Paris green) 2092: (plaster of Paris)
2222; (plumbago) 3024; (potatoes) 1505; (putty)
2M93; (rice) 1716; (salt) 2999,3027; (sewing thread)
2650; (shovels, &c.) 2817; (slates, &c.) 3307;
(soap, &c.) 1498; (spectacles, &c.) 2120; (stearine)
2213; (steel pipe, &c.) 3337 ; (stereotypes) 2822;
(sugar) 3000: (surgical dressings) 3330; (tallow,
ke.) 1497; (tarred paper) 1948; (tes and green

vii

Cartwright, Sir Richard-Coi.
Ways and Meiii.s-The Tariff--Con.

coffee) 3000 ; (trees, fruit) 177t; (varnishes, ke.)
2092: (velvets,ke.) 24; (wall paper) 1930, 1942;
(wheat) 1743. 1769 (window shades, &c.) 3064,
3330: (wire, iron, &e.) 2819: (women's, &c.. dress
goods) 3«-: ( Woollen elothing) 3064 ; (woollen
yarns) 3059; (wool manufactures) 3028; (yarns)
3337.

Concurrence: (Admiralty charta) 4030): (agricul-
tural implements) 40:3; (barley) 4013; (carpets)
4028; (lard, &c.) 4014; (opium. crude) 41"13:
(patent medicines) 4018; (plate glass) 4018; (rye
four) 4014; (salmon) 4029; (surgical dressings)
4028: (tomatoes) 4016: (travellers' baggage) 4029.

Wheat Exports, on M. to adjn. Hse. tremiarks)
1784 (i).

WilliV Mcqoiran, Illegal Seizure, ou M. for Cor.,

1573 (i).
Witnesses on Oath, Examnination, on M. for Com.

on Ways and Means, 1875: (Amut.) 1879 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E., Wr.<t Elgin.

Atlantie SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in
Com., 5979 (ii).

Barwick, F. E., Enplynt. by Govt. (Que .)4050.
Cattle Embargo lby Great Britain. on M. for Ret.,

1807 (i).
C.P.R., Lands Grants B. 151.) (Mr. lby) in Coin.,

6039 (i).
Chaudière Falls, Water Power, Lessees, &c.(Ques.)

2622 (i).
Customs Acts, Drawbacks and Rebates under,

(M. for O. C., &c.*) 1399 (i).
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonient, on At. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.I.) to Com. on Waym and Means, 3816 (ii).
General Inspection Act At. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coni.. 3545 (ii).
Hughes, D. J., and Printing Bureau (M. for

Cor.*) 3300 (ii).
Insurance Act Ant. B. 111 (Mr. Fostf r) in Ci in.,

5879 (i).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 2202 (i).
Militia and tDefence, Deptl. Rep. (remarks)1787.
N. W. Mounted Police Acts A s it. B. 121 (Mr.

Irex) in Com., 4659 (ii).
Permanent Militia Corps, concentration (Ques.)

4310 (ii).
Public Accounts Coin., Powers and Functions

(remarks) 2644 (i).
Shipping Master, Montreal, Ajipnt. (Ques.) 2294,

2413 (i).
St. Thomas P. O., Postmaster and Employees

(Ques.) 2294 (i).
Box Rents, &c. (Qufs.) 4477(ii).

Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. lfc-
Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4355 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Adminiit ration qf Justice (Miscellaneous) 6241.
Art, Agrieulture, &r. (Experimental Farms

4290, 54M3; (Statisties) 5462.
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Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
SPPLY-Con.

Canale-Inconne (Miscellaneous) 6459 (ii).
Civil Gorernuent (Agriculture) J. B. Jackson,

6240.
Coitection of Remuue.: Post Office (Mail Service)

4187.
Immigratiomn (Expenses) 4806.
Leg lation : House of Commons (Leather Trunks)

'244; (Voters' Lista) 3495.
Militia (Clothing, &c.) 6244; (Inspection of Stores)

6246; (Modern Firearms)6248.
Pul-lic WorkL-Capital: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 4418. Incone: Buildings (Man.) 4438;
(N.S.) 4421: (Ont.) 4437: (Que.) 4436; (Repairs,
&c., Ottawa) 4440. Harbours and Rivers (N.B.)
4468; (Ont.' 4471.

Quarantine (Cattle) 5464.
Ra(iay-Cupital: I.C.R. (Cape Breton and New

Glasgow)6355.
Tarif, The, Commissioners' Rep. (Ques.) 952,

1119 (i).
Commissioners' Instructions, &c. (Ques.)

1566 (i).
Cost of Inquiry (Ques.) 1792 (i).
Inquiries respecting (Ques.) 1970 (i),

Tiniber Sales on Indian Reserves, on Anut. (Sir
Joh n Thompsm) 1413 (i).

Toronto Drill Shed, in C(om. of Sup. (remarks)
4421 (ii).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Posrter) on Amt. (Mr. O'Briùn) to M. for 2,
5624 ; on Ant. (Mr. Edgrr) 5663 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tarif. on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cart#rriyht) to M. for Com., 1074 (i).

In Com.: Res. 1 (Costoms Acts Amts., definitions,
k.) 1328, 1333, 1352. Res. 3 (albumenized
iaper) 1900; (axles, &c.) 2516; (books) 1905,
192; (cases for jewels) 2515; (coal oil, &.)
2248: (copper wire) 2514; (diamonds)2687; (etgs)
2688, 3573 ; (enamelled ware) 2514; (farm
products) 152D; flax fibre) 2688; (galvanized
wire) 3581 ; (hides, skins, &c.) 2689; (Indian
corn) '..690; (iron. kc.. angles) 250%; (iron, ke.,
forgings) 2505; (iron manufacture) 294, 2706;
(iron, serap) 2349,2378; (laces, kc.)2648; (nitro-
glycerine) 3026; (paintings, &c.) 1928; (rice)
1717, 3578 ; (rope) 2662; (sait) 3026; (sewing
thread) 2651: (tacks, &c.) 2511; (twine) 2664;
(velvets, &e.) 2647; (wheat) 1763; (wire nails)
2508: (wool, &c.) 2668, 2672; (wool manufac-
tures) 3041.

Witnesses on Oath, Exa-nination, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to Coi. on Vays and
Means, 1881 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J., North NorfoLk.
Address, The, on conc., 104 (i).
Adjnit., Queen's Birthday (remarks) 2872, 2941.
Atlantic SS. Service, Faat. B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in

Conm. on Res., 5760; on 2' of Res., 5776; in
Com. on B., 5991 (ii).

Blue-books and Deptl. Reps., Dates of Publica-
tion (M. for Ret.) 147 (i).

Charlton, Mr. J.-Con.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coni., 2918, 3372 (i).
Cattle Ranch (Govt.) Fort Macleed (M. for

papbers, &c.) 449 (i).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron and Steel Bridges B.

166 (Mr. Haygtart) in Com. on Re., 6012: on
Ant. (Mr. Mulock) 6370 (ii).

Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. Aly) in Coin.,
6036 <ii).

Columbian Exhibition, Can. Exhibit, Employee'
Salaries, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1399 (i).

Cornwall Canal, Sheik's Island Dam (Ques.) 155.
Contract (M. for Cor., &c.) 452 (i).

Custons Acts Amit.-Export Duty on Logs-(B.
9)1 , 137; on Orderfor2° (remarks) 2339 (i).

Board. Number of Sittings (Ques.) 155 (i).
Seizures in Ont., 1891-92 (Ques.) 845 (i).
Refund of Fines (Ques.) 156 (i).

Dillon, -Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr. Suth-
erland) on M. for 2, 5528 (ii).

Dom. Lands B. 160 (Mr. I)alu) in Comn.. 6065 (ii).
Sales to Settlers, on M. foi Coi. of Sup.

(Amt.) 3593: neg. (Y. 47, N. 100) 3970 (ii).
(Explanations) 3908. 39.% (ii).
Notes Act Aint. B. 165 (Mr. Foster) in

Coin., 6263 (ii).
Expenditure of the Dom. on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(Ait ) 6190;: neg. (Y. 42, N. 87) 6211 (ii).
on Elections, on Ait. (Mr. Edgwer) to M. for

Coi. of Sup>., 5207 (i).
Exports to the U.S. (M. for Ret.) 451, 1831 (i).
Fisheries Act Ait. B. 145 (Sir Charle. HiMlert

Tuppe'r) on M. for 1, 4564 (i).
Franchise, Electorad, Act Repeal (B 3) 1:*, 79.
Fraudulent Sale or MarkingRestraint B. 123(Mr.

Wood, Brockrile) in Com., 5171 (ii).
Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on

prop. Res. (Sir John Thorup.om) 3441 (ii).
Imports under Orders in Council (Ms. for Rets.)

2763, 2782(i).
Indian Aet Ant. B. 116 (Mr. Diedy) in Coin., 3541.
-- Corn, Iuports (M. for Ret.*) 452 (i).
Iron and Steel Imports since 1886 (M. for Ret.*)

452 (i).
Land Grant to Rys. in Man. and N.W.T. (Ques.)

754, 948 ii).

to Religious Sects, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 449.
Lands in the Territories Consolid. B. 162 (Mr.

Dol!') in Com., 6079 (ii).
Log, Export Duty, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 4202 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance (B. 2) 1°*. 79; 2' m.,

2298 (i) ; in Corn., 3406, 3637; 3' m., 4071; in
Com., 4072, 4083 (ii).

Lotteries Act Prevention (B. 16) 1°, 366 (i).
NdW.T. Acts Amt. B. 149 (Mr. Dly,) in Com.,

5166 (ii).
Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Coin. on Res. (Mr. Hag art)6284 (ii).
Printing Com., 2nd Rep., on conc. (remarks) 2488.
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Charlton, Mr. J.-Crn.
Privilege, Que. of (Mr. Spronle) Speech at Jarvis,

Ont. (remarks) 847 (i).
(Ques. of) ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker)

1223 (i).
Public Debt, Gross and Net (Ques.) 5691 (i).
Order (Ques. of) latitude of Deb., 4341 (ii).
Questione put by Members, on M. tu adjn.

HEe. (remarks) 756 (i).
Railway Passenger Tickets. Sale, B. 163 (Mr.

Hgg«rt) on M. for 1°, 6045 (ii).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Date of Completion

(Ques.) 683 (i).
Seduction and Abduction Provision (B. 18) 10,

447 (i).
Shipping Master, Montreal, Appuit. (reiarks)

2296 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Transfer of Goodwin's Contracts

(M. for Cnr.*) 449 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Coin. on Res. (Mr. Ha#Zrrt)627O(ii).
Subsidies (Land) to Rys. B. 168 (Mr. Daly) in

Com. on Res,, 6073 (ii).
(Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hi!ppert) in

Con. on Res., 6270.
SUPPLY: on M. for Coi. (remarks) 3176 (ii).

Arts, .t&riculture, J-. (Columbian Exhibition)
5498.

Charge. o, Management (Asst. Receiver, Halifax)
3183.

Collection uf Rerencne: Post Office (Mail Service)
5479.

jfierlkaneou (Liquor Traifle Commission) 5537:
(Surveys of Timber Berths) 5501.

PsUMi. Work.-Income: Buildings (Ont.) 4437;
(Que.) 443i; (Repairs, &c., Ottawa) 4440.

Trade ad Comnertce (Commercial Agencies) 486:
(International Bureau, Brussels) 5486.

Tariff Investigation, Rep. of Proceedings, &c.
(M. for Ret.) 1034 (i).

Tay Canal, on M. for Coin. of Sup. (Amt.) 4103;
neg. (Y. 58, N. 101) 4121 (ii).

Thompson, .loseph, Relief B. 120(Mr. Northrup)
on M. for2°,3602(ii).

Tinber Licenses granted since 1888 (M. for
Stnt.*) 452, 1977 (i).

Sales on Indian Reserves, on Amut. (Sir
Jokn Thompson) 1422 (i).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Fostrr) on Anit. (Mr. Edgur) to M. for 2°, 5683;
in Com., 5699 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Cost of Revisions (Ques.) 1030 (i).
- Revisions since 1885 (Ques.) 752 (i).

Ways and Mans-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartright) to M. for Com., 387 (i).

In Coin.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Aints., definitions,
kc.) 2663, 1331, 1364, 1372, 1387. Ras. 3 (adies,
&c.) 2794; (axes, &o.) 2804; (barbed wire) 2394;
(buttons of hoof) 2682; (buttons, pearl) 2682;
(canned goode) 2218 ; (coal) 3570; (codfish)
265; (coffins, &.) 2399; (damask) 2U66; (elm
logs)2993; (farm product) 1505, 2399; (fertiliz-
om 9M!•(frniti 17M?. f=nod. nnenumeratedi

Charlton, Mr. J.--c0o.
Ways and Means-The Tariff-.Con.

2684; (herrings) 26S4: (hubs for wheels) 2989
(iron, scrap) 2368; (iron, &c., not welded)299
(logs,&c.) 28; (maeke rel) 2684; (mutton) 1490:
(opium) 1477; (oysters) 2685: (peaches) 1782
(photographie dry plates) 2683; (pianofortes,
&c.) 245; (potatoes) 1504; (railway ears, &e.,
2402; (rice) 1737; (salmon) 2685: (sawed boards
&c.) 298; (starch) 1775; (staves, &c.) 2989:
(stereotypes) 2824: (sugars, &c.) 2403; (syrups)
2408; (tomatoes, &c.) 2218: (trees, fruit) 1776;
(wheat) 17.19, 1775: (wool, &c.) 2668, 277.

Concurrence (barley) 4015; (carpet, &c.) 423;
(sugar) 40>26; (travellers' baggage) 4029.

Chesley, Mr. J. A., St. John Citiy and Coutntiy.
Atlantie SS. Service, Fast, in Coni. on Res.,

5767 (ii).
Ships' Safety Act Ant. B. 98 (Sir Ch rlet Hilà;er1

T pe,àr) in Com., 4572, 4576 (ii).
SUPPLY.-

Public WorkLr-Incomîee: Dredging (Plant) 4606.

W<as and Mcefns-The Tariif:
lu Com. (iron, scrap) 2359.

Choquette, Mr. P. A., Montmagny.
Bribery and Disfranichliseument B. 6 (Mr. Weldlon)

in Coim., 2881, 3371.

Contract for Supplies, Qebec Citadel (Ques.) 751.

Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 158 (Mr.
Sutherin4 ul) on M. for 3'. 62!r. (ii).

Dru id, Govt. Str., Cost of Repairs (Ques.) 2132.

Gibs'n rs. Queen, in Coin. of Sup., 4124 (ii).

I.C.R., Lunber, &c., Supplies, Value (Ques.
4888 (ii).

Robberies at Rivière du Loup (Ques.) 4195.

Sales of Newspapewrs, &c., Tenders (Que-s.:
1031 (i1.

Pelletier, E igene, Emnplymt. on Experinu'ntal
Farm (Ques.) 3440 (ii).

Quebec Observatory, W. A. Ashe's Successi
(Ques.) 4308 (ii).

St. Roch (Que.) P. O., Lease of Property (Ques.
597; (M. for Cor.) 2782 (i).

Soulanges Canal, Changes in Contract (M. foi
Ret.) 3294.

SUPPLY :
Agricultwre (Year-book) 4129.
Civil Gorernment (Justice) Messrs. Power anc

Fraser,6234.
Collection of Rereaues: Post Office (Mail Service

4168. Canals (St. Peter's) 5453.
Miclltaneoue (LiquorTraffi Commission)5540.
Rait<r<ay-Capital: I. C. R. (St. Charles Bran ch

Suprenme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 81
(Sir John Thompubon) in Com., 4969 tii).

Turcotte & Provost, Supplies for Quebec Citade
(M. for Ret.*) 2782().

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., Rep. of Com. on Priv
and Elec. (remarks) 3870 (ii).
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Christie, Mr. T., Am rentrfl.

Lord Days Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on
M. for 2', 2328 (i).

Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (31r.
Flint) 2474) (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Ryz. B. 169 (.Mr. Hmyyart)
in Com. on lRes., 6282(ii).

Treaty vith France Ratitication B. 147 (Mr.
Foste r) on Ant. (Mr. <'Brien) toi M. for 2',
561l4 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on An. (Sir
Richari Ctrtirriiht) to M. for Coin.. 1136 ().

In Con.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Aits., defini-
tions.,tc.) 1390. Re.3 (books) 191t.

Coatsworth. Mr. E., jun., East Torntc.
Bribery and Disfranchi.sement B. 6 (Mr. ldon)

in Con.. 333 (ii).
Civil Service Examinatio., on M. (Mr. Brodcur)

for Sel. 'ou.. 4070 (ii).
Clifton Suspension Bridge Co.'s Act Amt. (B. 41)

1-*, 751 (i).
Cruelty to Aniials prevention (B. 4)1, " 79(i): .in

Comi., 364$. 491, 4526, 4530, 4543 (ii).
Customs Collector. Montreal, Appmit to a-

caney (renarks) 4315 (ii).
Down.ey, Caroline Janke, Relief (B. 105) 2 agred

to (Y. 76, N. 31) 2597 (i).
G4eological Survey Rep s. (Ques.) 2297 (i).
Govt. Contraetors and Labourers' Wages (prop.

Res,.) 360 (ii ).

Insurance Act .Aimt. B. 111 (Mr. i>st. '- ini Com.,
5864 t ii).

Log. E\qart Duty, on M\. for Coin. of Sup.

(Quies.) 4'208 (iii.
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates (prip. Res.)

2193 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3410: (Ant. to Amt.) 4083 (ii).

Prohibition of Liquor Tratfie, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Flint) 2472 (i).

Public Accounts Com., Examinuation of Geo.
Bailey (M.) 2211 (i).

-- Meeting (renarks) 3304 (ii).

Public Vorks under Contract, 'orknen's V>.ges
(prup. Res.) 3295 (ii).

St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, ou prop. Res.
(Mr. Drison) 2148 (i).

SUPPLY:
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)

3495.
,lie Work-Income: Harxurs and Rivers

(Ont.)650Q7.
kuihen -Capital: L C. R. (Rolling Stock) 3506.

Sweating System, Toronto, on M. for Com. of
Suap. (remarks) 631 (i).

Wy aînd Mans-The T!trif":
ln Coin. (elastie webbing) 2648: (collars of Cotton,

&c.) 2563; (twine and cotton cordage) 2661; (vel-
vets, &c.) 2645.

Cochrane. Mr. E., East fNorthuidierland, Ont.
Fnuichise (Electoral) Aet Ant. B. 143 (Sir Johis

Thnui>n) in Coim., 6525 (ii). .
General Inspection Act Aimt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brorkrille) in Coin., 3543 (ii).
IVayus and fte.ns-Tle Tariff

in Com. (wheat) 1742.

Cockburn, Mr. G. R. R., Centre Torontot .
Electric Light Co.'s, Legislation respecting(Ques.)

1116 (i).
Erie and Huron Ry. Co.'s- (B. 81) 1°, 1219 (i).
Statistical Year Book, Delay in Publicati"n

(Ques.) 289 (i).
St. Tarence Canais, Enlargement, ou prop. Res.

(Nar. Den isoàn) 2169 (i).
StrPr'.v:

(C #Jr eiiMiincut (Saings Banks) 3190.
Treaty iith France Ratification B. 147 (MIr.

Foàster) on Ant. (Mr. O'Brien#) to M. for 2,
564(ii).

Was and Meatn-The Tariff, on Amut. (Sir
Richard C'rterriyht) to M. for Con., 1120 (i).

In Coin. (books) 1913: (coal oil, &c. ±S; (lard,
&c.)1495: (wall paper) 193S.

Colter, Mr, N. R., (,rlcton, N.B.
Exports ri Niagara and Fort Erie (Ques.) 5529.
Imnports ria Niagara and Fort Erie (Ques.) 5529.
Maduxnakeag, Fishway in Streain (Ques.) 158 (i).
Reforum Baptist Clurch of Can. (Alliauce) incorp.

(B. 84) 1", 1219 (i).
SUPPLY :

Fialerir* (Ilatcheries) 5024.
PUie Work#--/onme: l arbours anaid Rivers

(N.B.) 4466.
Weston P. 0., Establishment (Ques.) 520 (i).

Corbould, Mr. G. E., Ker Westiunaster.
County Court .ludges, B. C., in Coin. ou tRes.,

(Sir John Thomnpson) 3559 (ii).
Fraser River Floods (remarks) 3599 (ii).
Inter'est Act Ait. B. 129 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

4947 (i).

)isherie (Fish-breeding) 4749.
Pid/ic Worku-In.come: H arbours and Rivers

(B.C.) 44a3.

Corby, Mr. H., WVest Hustings.
Resignation tendered (remarks) 4811 (ii).

Costigan, Hon. J., Victoria, N.B.
Civil Service Act Aint. (B. b4) 1°, 5154 (ii).

Exaininations, Irregularities at Moatreal
(Ans.) 1794, 2134 (i).

on M. (Mr. Brodeur) for Sel. Com., 4064(ii).
List (presented) 149 (i).

Laprairie-Napierville Electoral Lists (Ans.)2938.
Returns, on Inquiry (remarks) 5467, 5531 (ii).

Ordered, List (presented) 6258 (i).
Revising Officers in Man., Appmit. (Ans.) 3605.

1 Secretary of State's Deptl. Rep. (presented) 149.
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Daly, Hon. T. M-Con.
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)

17, 4890; in Com., 5166; on Aint. (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) to M. for 30, 6113 (ii).

Sault St. Louis Seigniory (B.·-97) in Coi., 4893.
Seigniory of St. Louis (B. 97) 1°, 2130 (i).
Settlers in N.W.T. fromn U.S., on M. for Ret.,

2418 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargeinent, on prop.

-Res. (Mr. Den.isoni) 2162.
- River Islands, Sale (Ans.) 1791, 2342 (i).

Subsidies (Land) to Rys. (B. 168) prop. Res.,
5935 ; in Coni., 6067:1* of B., 6154 (ii).

prop. Res., 6253; in Coni. on Res., 6377.
(Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haiyyaivrt) in

Com. on Res., 6404 (ii).
Superannuation, A.bolition, on Anit. (Mr. Mc-

Mallen) tu Comn. of Sup., 4352 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Justice (Man., additional .Judge)

6241 ; (Supreme Court) contingencies, 3343.
A rt#, Agriculture, &c. (Coluibian Exhibition)

5498: (Exhibition, N.W.T.)6251; (Fxperimneital
Farns) 5462. (Reps.)6251; (Patent Record) 5461;
(Statisties) 5462.

Cicil Government (Geological Survey) 3237; (Un-
dian Affairs) J. J. Campbell, 6232; (Interior
3201, B. L. Yorke, 6233, contingencies, 3272.

Collection of Revenues: Ordnance Lands, 4777, 6464.
Dominion Lande-Income (Agents) 4930; (Coin-

nissioner's Salary)4928; (Homuestead Inspectors)
4930; (Outside Service) 5914; (Stationery, &c.)
5014;: (Secretarie.) 4129.: (Supt. of Mines) 4928 ;
(Surveys) 51)17 (ii).

Geologiei Survey (Borings for Petroleurm) 6514;
(General Vote) 5154; (.. W. Powell's Claim)
6514 (ii).

Goet. of . W. T7.(Insane Patients) 4921; (Lieut.-
Gov.'s Expend.) 4913 : (Lieut.-Gov.'s Office)

5461 ; (Sehools, &c.) 4921 (ii).
Iumigr«tion (Agents' Salaries in Can.) 4778, 4800;

(Expenses, &c.) 4802; (Merrick and Connolly)
5464 (il).

Indianu Aflairs (B.C.) 4880, 5461: (Inspector of
Agencies) 4828; (Man. and N.W.T.) 4842, 4848,
4879: (N.B.and N.S.) 4841,5460: (Ont.and Que.)
4824, 6515; (School Funds) 4828; (Schools) 4826,
48-53, 4$63.

Mounted Polirv (Forage) 4634: (Scouts, Charges,
&c.) 4637 (i)

MIçcellaneouM (Banff Park) .5042; (Boundary Sur-
veys) 5042: (Mr. Fabre's Salary) 5040: (Mounted
Police) 5502; (Seed Grain to Settlers) 5503; (Sur-
vey off Timiber Berths) 5501 (ii).

Pen itentiuri-c (Manitoba) 33.56 (ii).
Puiiblic Worke-In comne: Buildings (B.C., P. O.,

Victoria) 6499; N. W.T. (Lieut. Gov.'s Residence)
64s5. Roads and Bridges (N.W.T.) 6509.

Quarantine (Cattle) 5464 (ii).

Tassé, Seriator, Expenses at Chicago Exhibition
(Auîs.) 6048 (ii).

Thousand Islands, Ret. (Ans.) 2342, 2692 (i).
Sales, on Amut. (Sir Richard Cart-rigyht) to

Com. of Sup., 4402 (ii).
Tinber Cut on Point Pelée, Sales (Ans.) 4052 (ii).

Daly, Hon. T. M.-Con.
Tinber Licenses granted since Jan., 1888, on U

for Stmnt., 1980 (i).
Limits in SheIl River District, Rent, Ar-

rears (Ans.) 1969 (i).
- on Indian Reserves, Disposal, on M. foi

Cor., 1984 (i).
-- Sales on Indian Reserves, on Aimt. (Sir

John Thompson) 1413, 1420 (i).
Winnipeg Staulard. Advertising (Ans.) 754 (i).

Davies, Mr. L. H., Quecn's, P.E. .
Adjmt., Queen's Birthday (remarks) 2942 (i).
Atlantic Fast SS. Service, Terminus (renarks)

4051 (ii).
Behring Sea, Res. B. C. Legislature re British

Sealers (Ques.) 2134 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coin., 2919, 3375 (i).
Broad Cove (C. B.) Repairs to Pier (Ques.) 2413 (î).
Business of the House, on M. to adjn., 2038 (i).
Calgary Irrigation Co.'s B. 53(Mr. Dri., 4Al/berta)

on Sen. Amts., 4887 (ii).
Campbell, Samuel, Dismtissal (M. for Ret.*) 452.

-- (Ques.) 288 (i).
Can. Ry. Accident lis. Co. 's B. 36 (Sir James

'unt) in Com., 3084 (i).
Can. Temperance Act Ant. (B. 11) 1, 154 (i).
Canoe Cove Breakwaters Construction (Ques.)

685 (i).
Cape Breton Ry. sub-Contractors' Claims (Ques.)

2297 (i).
Captains or Mates, Certificated, on Steamers (M.

for Ret.*) 451 (i).
Cattle, (Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 1°, 135 (i).
Carlyle, C. C., Services re Immigration (Ques.)

753 (i).
Civil Service Examinations, Irregularities, on M.

(Mr. Brodeur) for Sel. Coin., 4063 (ii).
Cotfin, Charles, Compensation for Ry. Damages

(M. for Ret.*) 452 (i).
County Court ,1udges, B. C., in Comn. on Res.

(Sir John. Thmnpson ) 3559 (ii).
Davis, Messrs., Security for Contiact (renmarks)

3604 (ii).
Duties on Fishing Nets nnder New Tariff (re-

marks) 1118 (i'.
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) in Com., 5054 (ii).
Ellis, John V., Sentence of Supreme Court of

N.B. (M. for Ret.*) 450 (i).
-- on M. for Coni. on Ways and Means,

3670; (Amt.) 3699; neg. (Y. 66, N. 110)3864.
Imprisonment (remarks) 3450 (ii).

Eastern Harbour (C. B.) Lighthouse, Construction
(Ques.) 2412 (i).

Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) on M. for 1°, 4560 (ii).
Franchise, Electoral, Act Anwt. B. 143 (Sir Joh&

Thomnpson) on M. for 1°, 4306 (ii).

xii
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Davies, Mr. L. H.- Con.
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, un

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatmirorth) 3607, 3629 (i).
Steamer "Curlew," &c. Corsztruction (M.

for Ret.*) 3300(ii).

Grand Etang (C.B.) Wharf, Tenders, &c. (M. for
Ret.*) 2424 (i).

Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup., 4426 (ii).
Holidays, Publc, B. 106 (Sir John Thomp.on) in

Com., 4594 (ii).
I.C.R., Freight Ra4es (M. for Ret.)145 (i).

Employees Discharged (Ques.) 156 (i).
- Harris Property, St. John, Aimount Paid

(Ques.) 158 (i).
(M. for papers, &c.*) 451 (i).
St-. Charles Branch, papers re Judgment

(renarks) 3602 (ii).
Interest Act Amt. B. 129 (Sir John Thompson)

on M. for 1', 3302; in Coin., 4948 (i).
Judiciary, N.B. (reiarks) 5, 11, 126 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Ch«rlton) in

Con., 3425; on Ait. (Mr. Bennett) to recoin.,
4085 (ii).

Mail Service, P.E.I. and Mainland (remarks)
1564, 1712 (i).

Marine and Fisheries Deptl. Rep., Delay in Dis-
tribution (Ques.) 289 (i).

Masters and Mates' Certificates Acts Aint. B. 130
(Sir Charfles Hibert Tupper) in Com. on Res.,
4590; in Com. on B., 4895 (ii).

McLeod, John, Inspector, Charges against (M.
for Ret.*) 4479 (ii).

Militia District, P.E.I. (Ques.) 1794 (i).
Montreal Harbour Conimissioners B. 110 (Sir

Ch«,rfes Hibbert Tupper) in Com., 4644 (ii).
N.W.T. Act Aint. B. 5 (Mr. Daly)in Con., 2492.
N. W. Mounited Police Acts Amnt. B. 121 (Mr.

Ires) in Com. on Res., 4593; in Con. on B.
4648 (ii).

Palner, ex-Judge, Letters Patent re Superannua-
tion (Ques.) 181 (i).

Charges against (M. for papers.. &c.) 128.
Public Accounts Coin., adoption of Rep. (remarks)

1472 (i).
-- 1st and 2nd Reps., on Aint. to Amnt. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1657 (i).
Examination of Auditor General (M.)

2486 (i).
Meetirg(remarks) 3304 ().
Printing Evidence (remarks) 4567 (ii).

- Powers and Functions (remarks) 2625,
2642 (i).

Returns on Inquiry (remarkal 4395, 4817 (ii).

Revenue and Audit Acts consolid. B. 127 (MIr.
Foster) in Coin., 4942 (ii).

Ships' Inspection Act Amt. B. 113 (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) in Coin., 3535 (i).

Safety Act Amt. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) in Coi., 4576 (ii).

Davies, Mr. L. H.--Con.
Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Ins. Co. of Can.

incorp. Act Amt. (B. 35) 1*, 750 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4368(ii).
SUPPLY :

Administration of Justice (Admiralty Court)
salaries, 3346; (Exchequer Court) salaries,3346;
(Official. Arbitrators) 3341; (Supreme Court)
3343, contingencies, 3343 : Library, 3344.

CanalW-Capital (Cornwall) 3521; (Galops) 3530.
Income (Beauharnois) 4162.

Charge of Manaqement-(Charlottetown, Asst.
Receiver) 3185 ; (Halifax, Asst. Receiver) 3182;
(Inspector) 3181.

Ciril Government (Interior) 3212, 3233, con-
tingencies, 3272: (Justice) contingencies, 3267;
'Public Works) 3233; (Trade and Commerce)
3238 ; (Customs) contingencies, 3273 ; (Inland
Revenue) contingencies, 3273 ; (Sec. of State)
contingencies, 3268.

Collection of Revenues: Custons (P.E..) 5068.
Dom in ion Land,-ne (Agents) 4930, 4935 ; (In-

spector of Agencies) 4928; (Secreta ries) 4929.
Govt. of .I W. T. (Lieut.-G ov.'s Expenses) 4912.
Fi4*heries (B.C. Salaries) 4745 ; Fish-breeding, &c.)

4746; (Hatcheries) 5023; (Legal Expenses) 5026 ;
(Salaries, &c.) 4740.

Inuliani ATairs (Man. and N. W. T.) 4858, 4879;
(Ont. and Que.) 4825.

Liqhthouse and Coaset Service (Maintenance) 4714;
(Repairs of Wharfs) 1716; (Salaries, &c.) 4708.

Militia (Active, Gratuities) 4885; (Pay of Staff,
&c.) 4882.

Ocean and River Serriee (Govt. Steamers) 4683;
(Tidal Observations) 4694.

Penitentiaries (B.C.) 3366; (Manitoba) 3349.
Public Worke--Income : ·Buildings (N. S.) 4426;

(Repairs, &c., Ottawa) 4440: Dredging (N. S.
and P.E.I.) 4607; (Plant) 4594; Harbours and
Rivers (N.S.) 4460; P.E.I., 4445; Miscellaneous

'(Art Gallery) 4474.
Rtailwa.ys-Capital: I.C.R. (Dartmouth Branch)

3518; (St. Charles Branch) 3510.
Scient ifc Institutions (Meteorological Service)

4735.
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir John Thoimpson.) in Coin., 4957 (ii).
Tea Imîportations under New Tariff (Ques.) 4039.
Thompson, Joseph, Relief B. 120 (Mr. Northrup)

on M. for 2', 3602 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. (B. 137) on prop.

Res. (Sir Charles Hibbcrt Tupper) 4568 (ii).
Voters' Lists, Cost of Printing (Ques.) 1795 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Coi., 860 (i).
In Com.: Res. 1: (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,

&c.) 1328, 1337, 1366, 1393. Res. 3 (axes, &c.)
2798; (books) 1915; (brasa, &c. nails) 2512;
(cloth, not rubber or waterproof) 3333; (coal
oil, &c.) 2223; (collars of cotton, &c.) 2561;
(condensed milk) 1503 ; (cottcn, gray) 2549;
(cotton, printed) 2560 ; (fire-brick) 3336;
(fish-plates) 2507 ; (galvanized wire) 3583 ;
(Indian corn) 1547; (iron bars) 2505; (iron
bridges)2507; (iron forgings) 2505; (iron, scrap)
2354; (iron tubing) 2516; (lead bars, &c.) 2513;
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Davies, Mr. L. H.-Con.
Vu is anl Mea ns-Con.

(lead pipes, &c.) 2512; (live hogs) 1481: (medi-
einal preparations) 950 ; (newspapers, &c.)
*.7:2: (opium) 147S; (pbosphate fertilizers) 2999;
(syrups) 2404 ; (tacks, &c.) 2311; (wall paper)
19, 1"41 ; (wire nails) 2503.

Welland Power and Supply Co.'s B. 49 (Mr.
McKay) in Coi., 2724 (i).

Winteî Service, P.E.1., and Mainland, on M. for

Ret.. 4512 (ii).
Witnesses on0 Oath, Exaination B. 90 (Sir John

Th owpson) iii Coin., 2624 (i).
on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartieriyht) to M.

for Comt. on Ways and Means, 1885 (i).
Woodstock (N.B.) Preventive Officer, Naine, &c.

(u.)2133 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F., A ssini4oi«.
Atlantie SS. Service, Fast, in Comn. on Res.,

5741 (ii).
Binder Twine, Newspaper Advertising remitarks)

6521 (ii).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s Act Ant.

(B. 47-) 1--*. 841 (i).
Briberv and Disfranchiseient B. 6 (Mr. We/lon)

in Con., 2576 (i).
Buffalo Breeding Ranch at Fort Siniti (Ques.,

2039 (i).
Cattle Trade with Great Britain, on M. for Comi,.

of Sulp. (remnarks) 4911 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Ir. Coats-

worth) in Coi., 4536 (ii).
Doni. Lands, Sales to Settlers, on Amît. (Mr.

Charlton) to Coin. of Sup., 3935 (ii).
Ellis, Mr., linprisonment, on Ant. (Mr. Davies,

P. E.I.) to Coin. on Ways and Means, 3837 (ii).
Freight Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Conm. of

Sup. (renarks) 5371 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 3617 (ii).
Indian Act Ant. B. 116 (Mr. Daly) in Coin.,

5543(ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on Mr. Tarte's Charges (re-

marks) 6227 (ii).
Land Grants, Man.University, on M. for Com. of

Sup). (renarks) 3480 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 3409.
Man. and N.W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 1601.

Militia Pensions, Permanent Corps, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Prior) 3098 (i).

Mounted Police, Medals and Scrip (Ques.)2040 (i).

N. W. Mounted Police Acts Ait. B. 121 (Mr.
Ives) in Com., 4651(ii).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Daly) in Com., 2496,
2789 (i).

(B. 86)10, 1396 (i).
B. 149 (Sir John Thompson) on Aint. (Mr.

McCarthy) to M. for 30, 6138 (i).

Order (Ques. of) relevancy of deb., 4988 (ii).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
Schools in Man. and N.W.T., on M. for Cor.,

173 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Aint. (Mr. MeMul-

len) to Coi. of Sup., 4341 (i).

Survi-Y:
Public Workg-Incone :Buildings (N.W.T.,Lieut.-

Gov.'s Residence) ff48t.
Tinher 8ales on Indian Reserves, on Ait. (Sir

Johi aThompson) 1411 (i).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Ait. (Mr. Ed.vir) to M. for 2°, 5674.
Trent Valley Canal Commission, on M. for Rep.,

1799 (i).
Wais and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Carticright) to M. for Con., 522 (i).
In Com. (fur products) 1527; (wheat) 1741).
Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4020.

Volseley and Fort Qu'Appelle Ry. Co.'s incorp.
(B. 102) 1*, 2289 Ji).

Davis, Mr. D. W., Alberta.
Aiberta Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 101) 10*,

2211 (i).
Calgary Irrigation Co.'s (B. 53) 1°*, 841 (i); 2 r.,

4855; on Sen. Aints., 4888 (ii).
Gleichen, Beaver Lake and Victoria Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 57) 10*, 94f; (i).
N.W.T. Ordinance 22, 1893 (B. 23) 1°*. 596 (i).
Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 107) 1°*,

2783 (i).
Rocky Mountain Ry. and Coal Co.'s incorp. Act

Ait. (B. 80) i°*, 1219 (i).
SUrPLY:

Indian Afirr (Man. and N.W.T.) 4850.
Trust Corporations of Can. incorp. (B. 96) 1°*,

2211 (i).

Dawson, Mr. G. W. W., Addington.
Dani at West Rideau Lake, Floods (Ques.) 1220.
StrtPLY:

Collection of Rerenuce: Canals (Rideau, Sweet-
ma's Claim)6463.

Sweetnan, Thos., Compensation for Damages
(Ques.) 1221 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Cartu-rigit) to M. for Com., 826.

Delisle, Mr. A., Portnjeuf.
Lebel, Esdras, Enplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 448 (i).
Montmagny P. O., Empivmt. of John Langlois

(Ques.) 687 (i).
Pelletier, Eugène, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 447.

- Jules, Emplyint. by Govt. (Ques.) 516 (i).
Odilon, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 447,

515 (i); 3440 (ii).
St. Anne de la Pérade Landslide (Ques.) 3089 (i).
Trenblay, Joseph, C. E., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 515 (i).

Denison, Mr. P. C., West Toronto.
C.P.R., Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,

6035 (ii).
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Denison, Mr. F. 0.-Con.
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherlanl) in Coin., 6048 (ii).
Downey, Caroline J., Relief (B. 105) 1°*, 2341(i).
Insurance Act Aint. Bill 111 (Mr. Foster) in

Comu1., 5877 (ii).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsicorth) 2205 (i).
N. W. Mounted Police Acts Amt. B. 121 (Mr.

Ires) in Com., 4655 (ii).

N.W.T. Act Anit. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)
on Amut. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for 3°, 6135 (ii).

Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Com of Sup.
(remiarks) 6175 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) relevancy of deb., 4701 (ii).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargenent (prop. Res.)

2137, 2180 (i).
SUPPLY :

Legilation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)
3494. ~'

Way i nd Mens-The Tariff

In Com. (putty) 2093; (wheat) 1754.

Desaulniers, Mr. F. S. L., St. Mat urice.

Administration of Jubtice in Arthabaska (Ques.)
2293 (i).

Devlin, Mr. C. R., Ott«a r(Coulitp.
Cluff, W. H., Emplymit. in P.O.D. (Ques.) 1398.
Custous Collectorship, Montreal, Appmt. to

Vacancy, on M. for Coin. of Sup. (renarks)
4313 (ii).

Hull )epatch, Paynents by Govt. (Ques.) 4050,
4307 (ii).

Labour Statistics, Establishment of Bureau, on
M. for Ret., 2189 (i).

Little Rapids Dani (Ques.) 2870 (i).
in Comn. of Sup., 4157 (ii).

Loiselle, B., Postnaster, Dismissal, on M. for
Cor., 273 (i).

Mail Service, Ottawa County (Ques.) 2132, 2414.
Man. and N. W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 2068.
Moore, J. C., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4049(ii).
N. W. T. Act Amt. -Dual Language-B. 10 (Mr.

XcMCarthy) on M. for 1°, 139 (i).
North Wakefield Mail Contracts (Ques.) 2870 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Meinber reading Speech, 860 (i).
Ottawa River Bridge, Hull and Nepean Point

(Ques.) 2413 (i).
Pontiac Judicial District, Appmt. of Judge

(Ques.) 517 (i).
Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com. on Res. (Mr. Hagyjart) 6285 (i).
BSchools in Man. and N. W.T. (M for Ret.) 2414.
Spanish River, Algoma, Dredging (Ques.) 2939(i).

Improvements (M. for Ret.*) 3301 (ii).
Slide Master at Fort Coulonge (Ques.) 5774 (ii).
Subsidies (Money)toRys. B. 169 (Mr. Haggart) in

Coin. on Res., 6285 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Canae-Ceapial (Trent) 4157. Imome (Carillon
and Grenville) 4161; (Culbute) 4162.

Devlin, Mr. C. R.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Civil Government (Agriculture) 3233 (Interior)
3232.

Collection of Rerenne',: Canals (Salaries, &c.)
4165. Customs (Board) 5082; (Que.) 5072. Post
Office (Mail Service) 4168.

Indiaen Aftuire (Man. and N.W.T.) 4T77.
Legislution House ofComionis, (Translators) .5220;

(Voters' Lists) 3499.
Public Works-Tncome: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 6501. Miscellaneouîs (Rea,Jos.) 6512.
Ocen and River Serrice (Tidal Observations)

4697.
Timber Limits on Indian Rtserves (M. for Cor.*)

3301 (ii).
on Indian Reserves, Disposal, M. for Cor.,

1983 (i).
Sales on Indian Reserves, on Ant. (Sir

(John Thompson) 1425 (i).
WaYs and Means-The Tariff

In Com. (saw-logs):.962,

Dickey, Mr. A. R., Cumberland.
Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Edgar) 3111 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr Weldon)

in Con., 2891 (i), 3374 (ii).
Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 36 (Sir James

Grant) in Coni., 3085 (i).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coin., 5050 (ii).
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 145 (Sir Char/ei Hibiert

Tupper) in Coni., 5574 (i).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Ant. (B. 55) 1°, 841 (i).
Insurance Aet Amt. .B. 111 (Mr. Fotedr) in Com,

5878 (ii).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Ant. (Mr. O'Brieni) to NI. for 2,
5605 (ii).

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Montcalm.
Can. Tobacco, Excise Duty (Ques.> 685 (i).

Reduction of Duty, on M. for Coin. of
Sul. (remarks) 6437 (ii).

Dupont, Mr. F., Bgyot.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2571, 2903(i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3643 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) 2479 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayygart)

in Com. on Res., 6390 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Public Worke-Inrone: Buildings (Repairs, &c.,
Ottawa) 4445.

Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89
(Sir John Thompson) in Coni., 4956, 4997 (ii).

Dyer, Mr. E. A., Brome.
Fishing Bounty Frauds, Prosecution (Ques.) 3002.

1
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Edgar, Mr. J. D., West Ontario.
Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes (prop. Res.)

3102 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in

Corm., 5977 (ii).
Calgary Irrigation Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Dari, Alberta)

on M. for 2° (objection) 4855(ii).

C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in
Com. on Res., 6025 (ii).

Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 36 (Sir Janes
Grant) in Coi., 3083 (i).

Cattle, Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mdock)
on M. for 1°, 134 (i).

Copyright, Papers respecting (remarks) 10 (i).
(M. for Cor.*) 149 (i).

Corby, Mr., M. P. for W. Hastings, on Resigna-
tion (remarks) 4812 (ii).

Crininal Code, 1892, Amt. B. 126 (Sir John
Thomwpson) in Coi., 5178; on Sen. Ants., 6359.

Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coat.?-
worth) in Coin., 3653 (ii).

Custons Collectors, Mercantile Pursuits (Ques.)
1972 (i).

Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.
Sutherlanl) on M. for 2°, 5528 ; on M. for 3',
6294 (ii).

Dom. Irrigation Act Ant. B. 134 (Mr. Daly) on
M. for 1°, .2369 (i).

Duty on Cotton Goods (remarks) 1031 (i).
Expenditure on Elections, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (Ant.) 5179 ; neg. (Y. 65, N. 102),5213 (ii).
Franchise, Electoral, Act Aint. (B. 12) 1°, 180 (i).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsçworth) 3610 (ii).
Gralmai, John, Special Examination for promo-

tion (Ques.) 812 (i).
Grand .Jurors (Ont.) Reduction of Number (B. 24)

10*, 596 ; 2° mn., 2339 (i) ; in Com., 4512, 4514;
prop. trans. to Govt. Orders, 4567 (ii).

I.C.R., Passenger and Freight Rates (Ques.) 949.
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Sir John Thompsn)

in Com., 5853; on 2' of Ants., 6061 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postumaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2744 (i).

Military College, Ret. respecting (Ques.) 952 (i).

Personal Explanation, Sir A. P. Caron's Speech
re Election Expenditure (remarks) 5472 (ii).

Pig Iron Bounty, Amounts paid (M. for Stnmnt.*)
451 (i).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21
(Mr. Tisd<de) on M. for Com., 2119 (i).

SUPPLY:

Collection of Rovenues: Adulteration of Food
(Expenses) 4775. Excise (Extra Duty) 4753;
(Methylated Spirita) 4767; (Preventive Service)
4765; (Salaries, &c.) 4751.

Scientige Intitutions(Meterological Services) 4734.

Sweating System in Toronto, on M. for Com. of
Sup. (remarks) 6290, 6296 (ii).

Edgar, Mr. J. D.-Con.
Tariff, The, Analytical Index, Publications, &c.

(Ques.) 753 (i).
Tea and Coffee, Imports under New Tariff (re-

marks) 755 (i).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foter) on M. for 2 (Amt. to Aint.) 5633; neg.
(Y. 51, N. 119) 5684; in Com., 5697 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., on M. (Mr. Brunea u) to ref.
Stînt. to Sel. Coi., 2935 (i).

Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec., 3866,3871.
4th and 5th Reps. (Ques.) 5575 (ii).

on conc., 5890; Amt., 5904; neg. (Y. 54,
N. 84) 5932 (ii).

Ways «al Me«ns-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coni., 1011 (i).

In Com.: Res. 1 (Custons Acts Amts., definitions,
&c.) 1336, 1373. 1378. Res. .3 (blasting powder)
3026; (books) 1918; (British copyright works)
1927; (cement) 2124; (cordage) 2654; (collars of
cotton, &c.) 2562; (cotton batts) 2531; (cotton
clothing) 2828; (cotton, gray, &c.) 2534; (cotton,
printed) 2555; (cotton warps) 253'2; (cotton,
white) 2554 (i); (nuts, &c., iron or steel) 3321;
(opium) 1479; (oysters) 2686; (sails) 2667; (sewing
thread) 2649: (wheat) 1760; (wool maiufactures)
3040.

Edwards, Mr. W. c., Russell.
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 134 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) in Coin., 3549 (ii).
Timber Licenses granted since Jan., 1888, on M.

for Stmnt., 1979 (i).
Wayj aad Means -The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartieriyiht) to M. for Com., 1202 (i).
In Com. (saw-logs):.x73 i),

Fairbairn, Mr. C., South Victoriat.
Cattle Disease in County of Grey (remarks) 598 (i).
-- Transit through Canada, on Amt. (Mr.

EdJgar) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5364 (i).
Embargo in Great Britain, Removal (Ques.) 448.

Fauvel, Mr. W. Le B., Bonarenture.
Adm irai SS., and N. B. Mail Service (Ques.)

687 (i).
Assignees under Insolvent Act, 1875 (M. for Ret.)

3300 (ii).
Civil Service Examinations, Personation (Ques.)

1794 (i).
Customs Collector at Gaspé (Ques.) 4477 (i).
Insolvent Act (1875) Official Assignees (Ques.)

1792 (i).
Pelletier, Jules, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)516.

Odilon, Payments for Services (Ques.)515.
Subsidized SS. and Govt. Rys., Rates, Passengers,

&c. (Què&) 1117 (i).
SUPPLY :

Fiheriea (Legal Expenses)5029.
Lighthoue and Coast Service (Signal Service) 4716.
OceaandRiverService (Removal otObstructions)

4w97.
Tremblay, Joseph, C.E., Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 515 (i).

1
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Fauvel, Mr. W. Le B.-Con.
Ways and Mfean.n-The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 1101 (i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
American Swine in Bond for Slaugbrr (Ques.)

1221 (i).
Cattle Embargo in Great Britain (Ques.) 288 (i).

by Great Britain, on M. for Ret., 1819 (i).
Exports via Niagara and Fort Erie (Ques.)5529.
Geieral Inspection Act Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Com., 3548 (ii).
Imports ria Niagara and Fort Erie (Ques.) 5529.
Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Muilock) on M.

for 1°*, 135 (i).
SUPPLY:

Quarantine (Cattle) 4391.
Ways and Mcan-The Tar'.ff:

In Com. (rice, &c.) 3576.

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmnouth.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Com., 5995 (ii).
Breweries, Distilleries, &c. (M. for Stnnt.*) 3301.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B.6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coin., 3395 (ii).
Census, The, in Coin. of Sup., 4144 (ii).
Commercial Relations with France (M. to adjn.

Hse.) 1463 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 3649, 4)90, 4535 (ii).
Dimock, Mr., Services re Chicago Exhibition

(Ques.) 1565 (i).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) on M. for 1°, 4563; in Coin., 5569 (ii).
Gaine Preservation, N.W.T., B. 115 (Mr. Daly)

in Coin., 3537 (ii).
Halifax Drill Shed, in Coin. of Sup., 4418 (ii).
Insolvency Law (New) Distribution of copies

(Ques.) 448; (remarks) 755 (i).
Liquors, Distilled and Fermented (M. for Stmnt.)

3297 (ii).
Liquor Traffic, Evidence and Rep. of Commis-

sion (Ques.) 287 (i).
New York, New England and Can. Co.'8 incorp.

(B. 71) 10*, 1218 (i).
Prohibition of Liquor Traffic (prop. Res.) 2432(i).
Seamen's Act Amt. B. 13 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 2"d26 (i).
Ships' Safety Act Amt. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4589 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Ant. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4323 (ii).
SUPPLY :

SAMdinoietration of Justice (Arbitrators, Official)
3340.

Art, Agriculture &c. (Year-book) 4144.
Civil Government (Civil Service Examiners) 261;

(Geological Survery) 27; (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s
'Office) contingencies, 32B4; (Trade and Com-
merce)327.

Collectiom of Revease: Excise (Customs' Collec-
tors) 4767; (Preventive Service) 4759.
2·

Flint, Mr. T. B.-Con.
SUPPLY- Cn.

FPiheriea-(N.S., Salaries, &c.) 4738.
Govt. of N. W. T. (Lieut.-Gov's. Expend.) 4920.
Immigration (Merrick and Connolly) 5464.
Mail Subsidiea, &c. (St. John, &c., and W. Indies,

&c.) 5456.
Mounted Police (Buildings, &c.) 4641; (Forage)

4634; (Renewals of Arms) 4636;(Scouts, Charges,
&c.) 4638: (Subsistence) 4632.

Ocean and River Service (Tidal Observations)
4696.

Public Worke-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4418;
(Repairs, &c., Ottawa) 4442. Harbours and
Rivers (N.S.) 4448, 5458. Miscellaneous (Art
Gallery) 4476.

Quarantine (Public Health) 4374.
Steamboat Inspection (Expenses) 4737.

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Foster) on Amt. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 2°,
5601 (ii).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:
In Com. (albumenized paper) 1899: (cordage)

2659; (India-rubber boots) 2127; (cotton cloth-
ing) 2828, 2830; (cotton, white) 2555.

Forbes, Mr. F. G., Queens, N.S.
Bounties to Fisherinen in Victoria County (Ques.)

949 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2892 (i), 3373 (ii).
Broad Cove and Orangedale Ry. (Ques.) 1710 (i).
Census, The, in Coni. of Sup., 4150 (ii).
County Court Judges, B. C., in Com. on Res. (Sir

John Thonpson) 3566 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

ro.-th) hn Com., 4536 (i).
Customs Collector at Louisburg (Ques.) 3275 (ii).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

JFrockville) in Con)., 5053, 5058 (i).
Lis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Amt. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3837 (ii).

Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Ch«rlcs Hibbert
Tupper) on M. for 1°, 4564 (ii).

Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup., 4419 (i).
Hickey, Geo., Emplynit. as Canal Inspector

(Ques.) 5044 (ii).
Industries in Queen's and Shelburne Counties

(Ques.) 1789 (i).
Description, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1991 (i).
Lunenburg, Description (M. for Ret.*)

1991 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

Amt. (Mr. Bennett) to recom., 4086 (i).
Queen's Co. Revising Barrister (Ques.) 1222 (i).
Returns, on inquiries (remarks) 4102 (ii).
Shelburne Revising Barrister (Ques.) 1222 (i).
SUPLY:

Administration of Juatice (Admiralty Court) sala-
ries, 3346; (Supreme Court) Library, 3345; Re-
ports, 3344.

Art*, Agriculture, &c. (Year-book) 4150.
Charse of Manauement (Halifax,Aust. Reeiver)

I3081.

à
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xviii INDEX.

Forbes, Mr. F. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Civil Governmient (Geological Survey)3237.
Collection of Revenues: Excise (Extra Duty) 4751;

(Preventive Service) 4764. Ordnance Lands
(Grand Falls, N.B., ke.) 4777. Post Office (Mail
Service) 4181. Weights and Measures (Salaries)
4770.

Fisheries (Hatcheries) 5025; (Legal Expenses)
5035.

Lighthouse and Coast Service (Maintenance) 4715;
(Salaries, &c.) 4699.

Ocean and River Service (Tidal Observations)
4695.

Public Works-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4419.
Dredging (Plant) 4605. Harbours and Rivers
(N.S,) 4457.

Raileways-Capital: I.C.R., 3504; (Dartmouth
Branch) 3518; (Halifax, increased accommoda-
tion) 3505; (Original construction) 3509; (St.
Charles Branch) 3516.

Ways and Means - The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to Com., 663 (i).
In Com. (cordage) 2654 ; (galvanized wire) 3590.

Fréchette, Mr. L., alias Côté, Mr. J., Mégantic.
Privilege (Ques. of) Editorial in l'Electeur, 2411.
Rocheleau, J. P., Complaints against (M. for

copieb*) 1991 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coin., 656 (i).

Frémont, Mr. J. J. T., Quebec Counti.
Bribery and Disfranchisenient B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2886 (i).

C. P. R., North Shore Section, Inprovements
(Ques.) 948 (i).

Hurons of Lorette and Seigniory of Sillery (M.
for Ret.*)1036 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E., Kint/s, N.B.
Adjmt. for Easter, on M. (remarks) 78 (i).

Admiral SS. and N.B. Mail Service (Ans.)
687 (i).

Agricultural Implement Industries, Persons Em-
ployed (Ans.) 685 (i).

American Swine in Bond for Slaugliter (Ans.)
1221 (i).

Atlantic Fast Mail Service (Ans.) 1219 (i).
prop. Subsidy (Ans.) 683 (i).
Terminus (Ans.) 4051. (ii).
Subsidy (prop. Res.) 3450; (B. 161)in Com.

on Res., 5710 ; on 2°of Res.,5776; (B. 161) 10*,
5777; 20 ni., 5936; in Coin. on B., 5971 (ii).

Auditor General's Rep. (presented) 127 (i).
Binder Twine, Free Entry, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Midock) 146 (i).
Bounty on Pig Iron (prop. Res.) 6472; iii Com.,

6474 (i).
BuDorr, Tag, Annual Stmnt., 182 (i).

- &e "WAYs and Mzas&."

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Business of the House (remarks) 1224 (i).
Cattle (Can.) Slaughtered in Great Britain (Ans.)

2040 (i).
Disease in County of Grey (Ans.) 598 (i).
Embargo in Great Britain (Ans.) 288, 448.
Trade, on M. for Con. of Sup. (remarks)

3245 (i).
C. P. R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in

Com. on Res., 6013; 1°* of B., 6065 (ii).
Chartered Banks, List of Shareholders (presented)

1714 (i).
Unclaimed Balances, Rep. (presented)

4039 (i).
Coal Oil Duties, Repeal, &c. (Ans.) 1970 (i).
Commercial .Relations with France, on M. for

Cor., 1456 (i).
Consolidated Fund, Receipts and Expenditure

(Ans.)6356 (ii).
Customs Board, Decisions, &c. (Ans.) 4196 (ii).
Customs and Excise Acts Anht. (B. 135)10*, 4038;

2,_6155 (ii).
Dairniig for Profit, Pamphlet, Distribution

(Ans.) 3765 (ii).
Dimock, Mr., Services re Chicago Exhibition

(Ans.) 1565 (i).
Dominion Notes (B. 165) in Coin. on Res., 6030,

6029; 10* of B., 6053: in Com. on B., 6262 (ii).
Duties on Fishing Nets under New Tariff (re-

marks) 1119 (i).
Estimates, The (1894-95) Mess. fron His Ex.

(presented) 144 (i).
Suppl., 1894-95 (presented) 5850 (ii).

Exchange Bank, Suxms due Govt. (Ans.) 368 (i).
Expenditure of the Dom., on Amt. (Mr. Charlton)

to Com. of Sup., 6200 (ii).
Experinental Farn Rep. (presented) 1714 (i).
Exports to the U.S., on M. for Ret., 453 (i).
Farn Implements, Free Entry (Ans.) 1971 (i).
French Commercial Treaty (Ans.)80 (i).
Grant, John G., Landing-waiter at Barrie, Dis-

missal (Ans.) 4196 (ii).
Govt. Business, on M. for Com. on Ways and

Means (remarks) 3008 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. (B. 111) in Com., 5851 (i).
Interest on Dom. Stock, non-payment (Ans.)

5775 (ii).
Legge, Joshua, Services (Ans.) 1790 (i).
Liquor Traffic, Evidence and Rep. of Commis-

sion (Ans.) 287 (i).
. Maple Sugar, Classification under Tariff (re-

marks) 454, 1119 (i).
Member for Winnipeg, Ques. respecting (remarks)

1565 (i).
Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 144 (i), 5850 (ii).
Palmer, Engineer, Claims (Ans.) 283 (i).
Pelletier, Eugène, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 448.

-Emplymt. on Experimental Farm(Ans.)
3440(i).

Printing Com., 2nd Rep., on conc. (remarks)
2488 (i).

1



INDEX.

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Prohibition Conmissioners, Names and Expendi-

ture (Ans.) 1031 (i).
Commissioners' Rep. (Ans..) 3765 (ii).

- Comimission, Translation of Rep. (Ans.)
6258 (ii).

Publie Accounts Com., Meeting (remarks) 755 (i),
3304 (ii).

Rep. (presented) 127 (i).
- Powers and Functions (remarks) 2630 (i).

Debt, Gross and Net (Ans.) 5691 (ii).
Returns, on inquiries (remarks) 4102 (ii).
Senate and House of Commons Indemnity (B. 146)

(prop. Res.) 5935; Res. conc. in and lo* of B.,
6053 ; iii Coi., 6260 (ii).

Shoe Industry in P.E.I. (Ans.) 3440 (ii).
Statistical Year-book, Delay in Publication

(Ans.) 289 (i).
Straits of Northunberland Tunnel, Borings

(Aus.) 284 (i) ; 4195 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)

in Coin. on Res., 6400 (ii).
Sugar Retining Industry, Number Employed

(Ans.) 283, 684 (i).
Superannuation Fund, Number of Contributors

(Ans.) 753 (i).
Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. McMullen) to

Coin. of Sup., 4363 (ii).

SUPPLY : on M. for Com. (remarks) 3175 (ii).
Agriculture (Archives) 4124; (Patent Record) 4125;

(Year-book) 4126.
Arta, Agriculture, &c. (Dairy Commissioner) 4296;

(ExperimentalFarms)4276; (J. B.Jackson)6234.
Charge» of Management (Charlottetown, Asst. Re-

ceiver) 3186; (Halifax, Asst. Receîr) 3181;
(Winnipeg, Asst. Receiver) 3184; (Bill Samps,
&c.) 3199; (Brokerage) 3199; (Country favings
Banks) 3186; (Inspector) 3180; (Printiru Notes)
3199; (Public Debt) 3199.

Civil Government(Agriculture) 3233; (Civil Service
Examiners) 3250; (Customs) contingencies, 3273;
(Inland Revenue) contingencies, 3274; (Geo-
logical Survey) 3237; (Gov. Gen. Se.'s Office)
3200, contingencies, 3266; (Marine and Fish-
eries) contingencies, 3274; (Privy Conncil)
3200; (Printing and Stationery) 3200; (Sec. of
State) 3269: (Trade and Commerce) 3237.

Legialatica: Senate (Deceased Senators indemni-
ties) cono.,6359.

ifieellanmeou (Intercolonial Conference) cone.,
5777 ; (Prohibition Commission)6516.

Quarantise (Cattle) 4374; Salaries, &o. (organised
districts) 4371.

Supply (B. 171) 1°*, 2* and 3°, 6523 gii).

Tariff Amendments (Ans.) 1220 (i).
Commissioners' Instructions, &c. (Ans.)

1566 (i).
Controllers' Visits (Ans.) 1971 (i).
Coet of Inquiry (Ans.) 1792 (i).
Emplymt. of Sec. (Ans.) 1968, 1970(i).
Finance Minister's Visita (Ans.)1972(i).

--- Investigation, Rep. of Proceedings, &c.,
on M. for Ret., 1034 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Tariff, Ministerial Inquiries, Places Visited (Ans.)

2620 (i).
Resolutions, Old and New, Printing

(Ans.) 448 (i).
Ret. respecting (Ans.) 1569 (j).

Tea and Coffee, Imports under New Tariff (Ans.)
(remarks) 521, 755 (i).

Tea IniportationE under New Tariff (Ans.) 4039.
Treaty with France Ratification (B. 147) 20 m.,

5576; 2° agreed to (Y. 120, N. 41) 5688; in
Com., 5695 (ii).

Tuberculosis, Legislation respecting (Ans.) 80 (i).
Ways aand Means-Annual Stmnt., 182 (i).

Resolutions (presented) 247(i.)
-- Amended Resolutions (presented) 1322 (i).
Ways and Meanx-The Tariff :

In Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acta Amts., definitions,
&c.) 1327, 1TI, 1373-1383. Res. 3 (acetie acid,
&c.) 1949; (adzet,,&c.)2794; (albumenized paper)
1898; (articles for Govt. use) 2687; (axle springs,
&c.) 2516; (bananas) 2689: (barbed wire) 2395;
(beeswax) 1498; (blasting powder) 3025 (i);
(bolta and rivets) 5849 (ii); (books) 1903, 1919;
(books, prohibited) 2996; (brassA, &c.) 2512;
(British copyright works) 1927; (British gum)
2089; (buckthorn, &c., fencing) 2397 (i);
(bullion) 33M (ii); (buttons of hoof)2682; (but-
tons, pearl) 2682; (cane, &c.) 2826 (i), 3337 (i);
(cartridges) 2684; (eases for jewels) 2515; (celln-
loid)2821; (cement) 2121; champagne,&c.) 1474;
(chrome steel) 2514 (i); (cloth, not rubber, &c.)
3332 ; (coal) 3570 (ii); (coal oil)2227,2238; (cocoa,
&c.) 1784; (Oocoa paste) 3068; (coffee) 1783 (i) ;
(coffee, green) 334 (ii); (coffins, &c.) 2399 (i);
(communion plate) 3336 (ii); (condensed milk,
&c.) 1502 (i); (copper, &c.) 3335 (ii); (copper
wire)2514; (cordage) 2652; (corset elasps, &c.)
2398; (cotton batts) 2531; (cotton olothing) 2828;
t otton, gray) 2533; (cotton, printed) 2555; (cot-
ton warps)2532; (cotton, white) 2554; (damask)
2666 (i); (cyanide of potassium) 3335; (degras)
3335 (ii); (diamonds) 2687; (drain tiles) 2094;
(earthenware) 2093, 2221 (i); (eggs) 3573 (ii);
(elastic webbing) 2M8; (elm logs) 2993; (emery
wheeas) 2516 (i),3309 (ii); (enamelled ware) 2513;
(eyelets, &c.) 2723; (farm wagons, &c.) 2399;
(fertilisers) 2683 (i); (fire-brick) 3335 (i); (flsh,
pickled)2685; (fish plates) 2508; (flaxseed) 2722
(i); (frames, kC.) 5848; (fowls) 3335 (ii); (fruit)
1789 (i); (galvanized iron, &c.) 3580; (glass
bulbs) 5848 ii); (glass carboys, &c.) 2095;
(glue) 1502; (grapes) 1781; (gun and sporting
powder) 3026 (i); (hoofs, horns, k.) 3336 (ii);
(horse clothing) 5848 (ii); (Indian corn) 1551,
290; (iren angles) 2505; (iron, &c., bars
2505; (iron, k., beams) 202; (iron bridges)
25(; (iron, &c., forgings) 2505 Ci); (iron, &c.,
hoops) 3571 (ii); (iron, manufactures) 295:
(iron, &c., nuts) 2531(i); (iron ore,&c.)3311 (ii):
(iron, rolled) 2821; (iron, scrap) 2342; (iron
tubing) 2521(i): (knife blades) 3324 (ii); Gamp
chimneys) 2097,2099 (i); (lamp springs) 58480ii);
(lard) 1493; (lead bars, &c.) 2513; (leather) 3022
i), 3311 (ii); (Iinseed, &c., oil)2090; live bog)

1481i); (logwood) 58 (ii); m(lunber, manufae.
tured) 3025; (malt) 3002; (maps, &o.) 1927();

x
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Way and Means--The Tariff-Con.

(maple sugar) 5848: (marble slabs, &c.) 3306
(ii); (medicinal preparations) 1949: (mining
maebinery) 3075; (molasses) 2403, (i), 3326 ;
(mosaies, &c.) 3338 (ii); (mutton, &c.) 1487;
(newspapeni, &c.) 2722 ; (nitro- glycerine)
3026; (nuts, &c.) 1784 (i); (nuts, &e., iron or
steel) 3321, 3315 (ii); (oatmeal) 1715; (oats) 1563 ;
(olive oil) 2090; (opium) 1476; (oranges. &c.)
1782 ; (oysters) 85 ; (paintings, &c.) 1928 ;
(paints, &c.)2091; (paraffine r-ax)2089;(peaches)
1782: (photographie dry pltes) 2683; (piano-
fortes, &c.) 2403; (pine elapboards) 2989, 2996;
(plaster of paris) 2222; (plumbago) 3024; (pota-
toes) 1504: (putty) 2093; (remarks) 3008; (rice)
1716,1733 (i),3338 (ii); (rove) 2663; (sails)2666,2355:
(salt) 2630, 2999; (sawed boards) 2980; (sewing
threads) 2649;: (shingles) 3025 ; (shirts) 3064;
(shovels, ke.) 2817; (slates, &c.) 2223,3068 (i), 3306
(ii); (soap, &c.)1498; (spices) 1784; (starch) 1775;
(stearine) 2212 Ci) ; (steel, milled, &c.).3311; (steel
pipes, &c.) 3337 (ii); (steel rails)3069; (stereotypes)
2821 ; (sugar, &c.) 2403, 3000 (i) ; (surgical dress-
ings)3330; (switches, &c.) 3337 Cii); (tacks, &e.)
2511; (tallow, &c.) 1497; (tarred paper) 1948;
(tea and coffee) 2076, 2081, 2079; (tea and green
coffee) 3000; (tomatoes, &c.) 2218; (trees, fruit)
1776; (unenumerated goods) 2684; (vaseline)
2091; (velvets, &c.)*2646(i); (verbal corrections)
3305 (ii); (wall paper)1928; (wheat) 1739; (wire
clotb) 2514; (wire iron, &c.) 2819; (wire nails)
2508 ; (wood pulp) 2515; (wool, &c.) 2668 ; (woollen
yarns) 3062; (woollen clothing) 3063; (window
shades) 3064 (i), 3330 (ii); (wool manufactures)
3028, 3054; (women's, &c., dress goods) 3066 (i);
(yarns, &c.) 3337 (ii).

Concurrence (Ma.) 3971, 4034: (acetic acid) 4017;
(Admiralty charts) 4030; (animals, &c.) 4016;
(barley) 4015; (carpets) 4028; (eggs)4016, 4033;
(iron manufactures, &c.) 4030; (lard, &c.) 4014
(ii) ; (medicinali preparations, &c.) 3017 (i);
(opium, crude) 4013; (patent medicines) 4018;
(plate glass) 4018; (rye flour) 4014 ; (shovels, &c.)
4019; (sugar) 407i ; (salmon) 4029 ; (surgical
dressings) 4028; (tomatoes) 4016 ; (wire, steei)
4033 (ii).

Fraser, Mr. D. C., G;uysborough.
Bounties to Fishermen in Victoria County

(Ques.) 949 (i).
Breakwaters, Guysborough Co. (Ques.) 157 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 3297, 3372 (ii).
Broad Cove and Orangedale Ry. (Ques.) 1710 (i).
Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 36 (Sir James

Grant) in Com., 3086 (i).
Cape Breton Mail Service, Tenders (Ques.) 844.
Cape Canso Survey (Ques.) 1795 (i).
County Court Judges, B.C., in Com. on Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 3560 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 3656 4524, (i).
Disfranchisement of Provincial Officials, on prop.

be. (Mr. MiWi, Annapolis) 3153 (i).
Eis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Amt. (Mr. Davies,

.E..) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3732 (ii).

Fraser, Mr. D. 0.-Con.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbcrt

Tuplwr) on M. for 1°, 4562 ; in Com., 5567 (ii).
Fishery Bounties, Payments (Ques.) 157 (i).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatsu.orth)3610 (ii).
Guysborough C'ty, Public Works (Ques.) 283 (i).

Industries, Employees (Ques. 1972 (i).
Industries Established (M. for Ret *)

3300 (ii).
Industries Ret. (inquiry) 5166 (ii).

Inverness County Mail Contract (Ques.) 597 (i).
Isaac's Harbour, Appit. of Lighthou.se Keeper

(Ques.) 84-5 (i).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Com. on Res. (Sir

Cha ries Hibbert Tîu ppcr) 5559, 5565 (ii).
Lonl's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 3428 (ii).
Mail Service in N.S., Increased communication

(Ques.) 519 (i).
Medals, Good Conduct (Ques.)1792 (i).
N. W. T. Acts Aint. B. 149 (Mr. Diliy) in Com.,

5167 (ii).
Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s incorp>. (B. 131) 1*,

3668 (ii).
Port Hawke-sbury Customns Collector (Ques.)2131.
Public Accounts Com., Powers and Functions

(remarks) 2644 (i).
Public Works in N.S., Amnount expended (M. for

Ret.*) 366 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Revenues: Adulteration of Food (ex-
penses) 4774. Customs (Provinces generally)
5079. Excise (Extra Duty) 4752; (Methylated
Spirits) 4769; (Preventive Service) 4762; Post
Office (Mail Service) 5481.

Fisheries (Fish-breeding, &c.)4747; (Salaries, &c.)
4741 (ii).

Immigration (Agents' Salaries, &c.) 4787 (ii).
Indian A.tfair (Man. and N. W. T.) 4856, 4879 (ii).
Mointcd Polie' (Scouts, &c.) 4637 (ii).
Public Work---Income: Dredging (NS. and P.E.I.)

4612; (Plant) 4595; (Vessels, repairs) 4607 (ii).
Railways-CCapital: I. C. R. (Accommodation at

Ferona) 5065; (Bedford Branch)5066 (ii).
Trade and Commerce (Commercial Agencies)5488.

Vinton Postmaster, Naie, &c. (Ques.) 2732 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartirright) to M. for Com., 1273 (i).
In Com. (axes) 2809; (fiax seed) 2723; (iron manu-

factures) 2718; (newapapers)2722 (i).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niagara.
Canal Employees, Payment of Wages, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 5273 (ii).
Curran Bridge, Contracta, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 450.

Papers respecting (Ques.) 1875 (i).
Electrical Measurement provision B. 117' (Mr.

Wood, Brockville) on M. for 1°, 3003 (i).
Oakville Pier and Lighthouse, Rebuilding, CoSt

(Ques.) 2622 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdaie) on M. for Com., 2129 (i).

xx
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Gibson, Mr. M.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Canale-Capital (Cornwall) 3527, 5114; (Galops)
3532; (Lachine, construction) 5497; (Soulanges)
3519 (ii).

Collection qf Revenues: Adulteration of Food
(Expenses) 4772; (Weights and Measures) 5477.

Ways and )Icans- The. Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,

&e.) 1331,1362 Res. 3 (eement) 2122; (coal oil,
&c.) 2261 ; (copper. &c.) 3335; (glass, &c.) 2104;
(nuts, &c., iron or steel) 3313; (salt) 2999;
(siates, &c.)3307; (steel milled, &c.) 3312; (wall
paper) 193; (window shades) 3&k ().

Gillies, Mr. J. A., Richitond, .mS.
Atlantie SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Com., 5984 (ii).
Boynton Bicycle Electrie Ry. Co.',- incorp. (B. 85)

1*, 1219 (i).
Pet., Rep. of Standing Orders Coi. (M.

to tef. back) 1113 (i).
Fast Atlantic SS. Servict, Terminus (Ques.) 4051.
Fisheries Act Aint. B. 145 (Sir Ch«irles Hibbert

Tupper) on M. for 1°, 45(63 (ii).
Montreal Park and Island Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr.

('ironard, Jacqw·s Curtier) in Com., 5288 (il).
Purse Seining, Trawling, &c. (Ques.) 5233 (ii).

Peibli,- Work-JIcome : Buildings (N.S.) 6465;
Dredging (N.S. and P.E..) 4613; Ilarbours and
Rivers (N.S.)f6499 (ii).

Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89
(Sir Joh n Thom.pson) in Com., 5001 lii).

Gillmor, Mr. A. H., Charlotte.
Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Ed<iar) 3119 (i).
Exports to U. S., on M. for Ret., 1864 (i).
Fisheries (Fish-breeding, &c.) 4750 (ii).
Granite Imports (Ques.) 3872 (ii).
Mail Matter (Unpaid) from U. S. (Ques.) 517 (i).
Ships' Safety Act Ant. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 4579 (ii).
Ways and Jfeans-The Tariff:

In Com. (axes) 2808; (coal oil, ke.)2233 (farm
products) 1517 ; (live hogs) 1483 (U.

Girouard, Mr. D., Jacques Cartier.
Judiciary of Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 5824 (i).
Mr. Tarte's Charges (remarks) 6212 (ii).

Montreal Park and Island Ry. Co.'s (B. 68) in
Com., 5295, 5484 ; recom., 5521 (ii).

Richelieu and Ont. Nav. Co.'s (B. 62)10*, 1030 (i).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Amt. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 2°,
5623 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., Priv. and Elee. Com. 4th
and 5th Reps. (presented) 5574 (ii).

4th Rep. of Com., conc. (M.) 5887 ; M.
aotreed to (Y. 82, N. 43) 5933 (ii).

Ways and Mean-The Tariff :
In Com. (nuts, k»., steel or iron) 3316 (i).

Girouard, Mr. J., Tero Mountains.
Can. Agency, Chicago (Ques.) 5368 (i).
Dairyinq for Prgt, Pamphlet, Distribution

(Ques.) 3765 (ii).
Fishways in Argenteuil County (Ques.) 950 (i).
French Canadians, Repatriation (Ques.) 3439 (ii).
Mille Isles River Fisheries (Ques.) 1794 (i).
North River Fisheries (Ques.) 1793 (i).
Tobacco (Can.) Reduction of Duty, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (reimarks) 6437 (ii).
Ways andi Me«ns-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coi., 1107 (i).

Grandbois, Mr. P. E., Tciu.iscouata.
Ste. Emilie Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 83)10*, 1219 (i).

Grant, Sir James, Otta ira Cit y.
Address in Answer to His Ex.'s Speech (ioved)

11 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Con. on Res.. 5742 (ii).
Can. Providence Association incorp. Act Ait.

(B. 76) 1*, 1219 (i).
Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 36) 1*,

750; in Com..3088 (i).
Fire Ins. Co. 's incorp. (B. 42) 1*, 751 (i).

Chaudière Electric Light and Power Co.'s (B. 75)
1°o*, 1219 (i).

Geological Museunm, New Building (Ques.) 2136.
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Ait.

(Sir Richard Cart#rriih t) to Coni. of Sup., 6349.
Ottawa Electric Co.'s incorp. (B. 74) 1*, 1219 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargenent, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Denion) 2154 ().
SUPPLY:

Indian Atfaira (Man. and N.W.T.) 4875 (i.)
Ways and ileans-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cart iright) to M. for Com., 952 (i).

Grieve, Mr. J. N., North Perth.
Customs Officers, Uniforms (Ques.) 1118 (i).

-- Statutes, Publication of Index (Ques.)
1118 (i).

Letter Postage, Reduction of Rate (Ques.) 520 (i).
Mail Service, Ottawa County (Ques. 2132 (i).
Owen Sound Postmastership (Ques.) 519 (i).
Registered Letters. Reduction of Fee (Ques.) 520.
Stratford Public Buildings, Loss by Fire (Ques.)

2039(i).
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, fc. (Experimental Farms) 4282.
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (shovels) 2818 ; (stereotypes) 2822 (i).

Guay, Mr. P. M., ris.
Judges' Salaries, Increase (Ques.) 518 (i).
Lighthouses, Ste. Emilie Parish (Ques.) 156 (i).
Loiselle, B., Dismissal (Ques.) 518 (i).
Man. School Case, Judicial Com. of P. C., De.

cision (Ques.) 518 (i).
Question, Roman Catholicminority(Queb

1712 (i).
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Guay, Mr. P. M.-Con.
Montreal Division P.O. Inspectorship(Ques.)517.
Quebec Observatory, W. A. Ashe's Successor

(Ques.) 4308 (ii).
Readjustinent of Counties in Qui. (Que.s.) 1793.
Voters' Lists. Revision for 1894 (Ques.) 2732 (i).

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark.
Bounty on Pig Iron (B. 170) Res. conc. and 1* of

B., 6516 (ii).
Broad Cove and Orangedale Ry. (Ans.) 1710 (i).
Canal Enployees, Paynent of Wages, on M. for

Con. of Sup. (renmarks) 5274 (ii).
Cape Breton Ry., sub-Contractors' Clalins (Ans.)

2297 (i).
Caraquet Ry., Gross Earnings, 1891-92 (Ans.)

2566 (i).
C.P.R., North Shore Section, Inprovements

(Ans.) 948 (i).
I)rawback on Iron, &c., Bridges (B. 166)

prop. Res., 5369;: in Coin., 5536, 6010; 2 M.,
6359 (ii).

Chignecto Marine Ry., Amtounit Paid to Date
(Ans.) 754 (i).

Coal (Govt.) Sales at Sorel (Ans.)3274 (ii).
Cornwall Canal, Sheik's Island Dam (Ans.) 155.
Curran Bridge, Papers respecting (Ans.) 1875 (i)
Dam at West Rideau Lake, Floods (Ans.) 1221.
Davis, Messrs., Security for Contract (Ans.) 3604.
Duvar Road Flag Station, P. E. I. Ry. (Ans.)

2038 (i).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (MIr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coi., 5057 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatwrorth) 3621 (ii).
Hickey, C. E., Supt. Williamsburg Canal (Ans.)

2135 (i).
Hickey, Geo., Emplyut. as Canal Inspector

(Ans.) 5044 (i).
I.C.R., Enployees Disch:rged (Ans.) 157 (i).

Freight Rates on Grain (Ans.) 2293 (i).
- Harris' Property, Amount Paid (Ans.) 158.

Lumber, &c., Supplies, Value (Ans.)
4889 (i).

Memramcook and College Bridge Station
Receipts (Ans.) 2038, 2131 (i).

Passenger and Freight Rates (Ans.) 950 (i).
Robberies at Rivière du Loup (Ans.) 4195.
Sales of Newspapers, &c., Tenders (Ans.)

1031 (i).
Sales of Scrap Iron (Ans.) 4477 (ii).

Inspector, Appmt. (Ans.) 4718(ii).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Coi.,

5878 (ii).
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Amt.

(Sir Richard Cartu.right) to Com. of Sup., 6317.
Cost of Widening (Ans.) 5774 (ii).

Lemnay, Victor, Deceased (Ans.) 2871 (i).
Little Rapids Lock, in Com. of Sup., 4158 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postmaster, D)imismal, on M. for

Cor., 2742 (i). •

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Choarlton) in

Coi., 3637 (îi).
Man. and North-western Ry. Co.''s B. 108 (Mr.

Taylor) in Coin., 4049 (ii).
Mill River (P.E.I.) Flag Station, Remioval (Ans.)

283 (i).. on inquiry for Ret. (renarks) 3303 (ii).
Ret. (renarks) 5466 (i).

Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in
Coin. on Res., 6282 (i).

ou M. for Com. of Sup. (renarks) 5426 (Ii).
Public Accounts Com., 1st and 2nd Reps., on

Ant. to Amt. (Sir Charles Tuflpper) 1675 (i).
Railway Act Amt. B. 14 (Mr. Mulock) on M. for

2°, 3300 (ii).
Railways and Canals, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 180.
Railway Passenger Tickets. Sale (B. 163)1, 6045;

in Com., 6518 (ii).
Returns, on inquiry (renarks) 4102 481, (ii).
Saiudt Ste. Marie Canal, Date of Completion

(Ans.)683 (i).
Sheik's Island Dan., in Coin. of Sup., 4153 (ii).

- papers (reia.rks) 3534, 3602 (i).
Mr. Rubidge's Rep. (renarks) 4312 (ii).

Soulanges Canal, Contractors' Securities (Anm.)
3766 (ii).

Expropriation of Land (Ans.) 5233 (ii).
South-eastern Ry., Sections abaudoned by Co.

(Ans.) 1117 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Coin. on Res., 6275 (ii).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) in Coi., 2390 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Denison) 2174 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. (B. 169) prop. Res.,

6254, 6357 ; M. for Coin. on Res., 6267, 6380; in
Comn., 6385, 6414 ; 1°*, 6 %eii).

Subsidized SS. and Govt. Rys., Rates, Passen-
gers, &c. (Ans.) 1118 (i).

SUPPLY :
Adninistrationt of Jiutice (Official Arbitrators)

3311 (i).
Canal*-Capital (Cornwall) 3521, 5113, 5133;

(Galops) 3530; (Lachine) construction, 5497;
(Lake St. Louis) 4160; (Murray) 4154: (Rapide
Plat)3530, 6457; (Sault Ste. Marie) 4159; (Sou-
langes) 3519; (St. Lawrence River, &e.) 4154;
(Trent) 4155; (Welland) 4154. Income-(Beau-
harnois) 4162; (Carillon and Grenville) 4161;
(Cornwall) 6458; (Culbute) 4162; (Lachine) 4160,
5447, 6458; (Rideau) 5450.; (Ste. Anne's Lock)
4161; (St. Peter's) 4162; (Trent Valley) 5446,
6458; (Welland) 4160,5450,6458. Miscellaneous,
6459 (ii).

Civil Governmemt (Interior) 3227 (i).
Collection af Revenuea-Canals (Lachine) 5451;

(Rideau, Sweetman's Claim) 6464; (Salaries»
ke.) 4164 ; (Welland) 5452. Excise (Extra Duty)
4756. Post Office'(Mail Service)580. Railways
(I.C.R.) 5143; (Accident at Levis) 6462; (Martin's
Claim) 6462; (P.E.L) 5153; (C.P.R., construc-
tion) 541; (Bedford Branch) 5066; cone., 5113.
Railways and Canals (Misollaneous) 4163 (ii).
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Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Railwayt-Capital: C.P.R., 3503. I.C.., 35W4;
(accommodation at Ferona, 5064; (Annapolis
and Digby Ry.) 5432; (Cape Breton and New
Glasgow)6354; (construction) 5431; (Dartmouth
Branch) 3518; (Halifax, increased accommo-
dation)3505; (Indiantown Branch) 3517; (Ori-
ginal construction) 3508; (Rolling Stock) 3506;
(St. Charles Branch) 3509; (Sydney Branch,
extension) 3517. Litigation, &c., ;519 (i).

Sweetmian, T., Compeisation for Damages (Ans.)
1221 (i).

Tay Canal. Receipts fron Tolls, &c. (Ans.) 145(iD.
on At. (Mr. Charlton) to Coi. of Sup.,

4110 (i).
Trent Valley Canal, Expenditure, &c.(Ans.)687.

Commission, on M. for Rep., 1797 (i).
Ways andi Means-The Tariff, on Anit. (Sir

Richard Cartu«-riAght) to M: for Comi., 337 (i).
Wellington Street and G.T.R. Bridge, Clains

(Ans.) 3091 (i).
Williansburg Canal Superintendent, par. in

Morrisburg Heredd (Ans.) 285 (i).
Wood, A. F., Govt. Valuator. Ret. respecting

(Ans.) 2342 (i).

Harwood, Mr. H. S., Vau(reuiil.
Sabourin, Théophile, Apprnt. as Fishery Over-

seer (M. for 0.C.*) 1398 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Expropriation of Land (Ques.)

5233 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Canalét-Capital (Soulanges, construction) 5432.

Haslam, Mr. A., Varncoirer Island.
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

north) in Coi., 4525 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Ch«rlton) in

Con., 3435; on Amt. (Mr. Mura) tu recoi.,
4079; on Amt. (Mr. Bennett) to recom.,
4087 (ii).

SIUPILY:
Indian Alffa irw (Man. and N.W.T.) 4861(ii).

Timber Sales, on Indian Reserves, on Ant. (Sir
John Thompson&) 1432 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwtright) to M. for Com., 497 (i).

In Com. (collars of cotton, &c.) 2561; (iron manu-
factures) 271; (rice) 1723; (sawed boards, &c.)
23; (sugar, kc.) 2409 (i).

Hazen, Mr. J. D., St. John City and County.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Com. of Rea., 5757 (ii).
Dom. Day Adjint., (remarks) 5047 (ii).
Elgin and Havelock Ry. Co.'s incorp. (R 40)1°*,

751 (1)..
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Aint. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.I.) to Com.onm Wayai and Means, 3704 (ii).
Logs, Export Duty, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 4206 (i).

Hazen, Mr. J. D.-Con.
Pub!ic Harbours B. 495 (Sir Charles Hibbcrt Tup-

per) in Coin., 2729 (i).
Ships' Safety Act, Ant. B. 98 (Sir CharlesHibbert

Ttipper) in Coin., 4570 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richanl Cartierivht) to M. for Com., 454 (i).
In Com. (books) 1915; (coal oil, &c.) 2241, 2245;

(wall paper) 1943 (i).

Henderson, Mr. D., Hialton.
Guelph Junction Ry Co.'s (B. 63) 1*, 1113 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 3433 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Publie Work-Intcone: Roads and Bridges (Bur-

lington Channel Bridge) 6509 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (de.ras) 3335 (ii) ; (yarns, woollen)3059 (i).

Hughes, Mr. S., North Victoria.
Herbert, Major General, Language addressed to

French Batt. (Ques.) 2733 (i).
Martini-Metford Rifles, Number purchased(Ques.)

368 (i).
.Militia Manuals, Distribution of copies (Ques.)

368 (i).
N.W.T. Act Ant. B. 149 (Sir John» Thompson)

on M. for 3' (Ant. to Amt.) 6089; neg. (Y. 2,
N. 131) 6102 (ii).

Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remuarks) 6161 (ii).

on General Herbert's explanations (re-
marks) 5498 (i).

SUPPILY :
Militia (Brigade Major Roy) 6247.

Trent Valley Canal Commission
1796(i).

Villiers, Lieut.-.Col., Retirement

(M. for Rep.)

(Ques.) 369 (i).

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin,.
Disfranchisement of Provincial Officials, on M.

to adjn. deb., 3162 (i).
Expenditure of the Dom., on Amnt. (Mr. Charlton)

to Coi. of Sup., 6211 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coaisicorth) 3611 (i).
Labour Statistics, Establishment of Bureau, on

M. for Ret., 2191 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richurd Cartre'right) 1744 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haggart)

in Com. on Res., 6269 (ii).

SuPPLY :
Leidation: Bouse of Commons (Votera' Lists)

3497(i).
Quarantine (Cattle) 4390 (i).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (articles for Govt. use) 2687; (collars of

cotton) 2562, 1374, 1391; (eartridges) M84;
(logs and round timber) 284i; (wheat) 1744 ().
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Innes. Mr. J., South Wellingtoni.
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for Ret.,

1817 (i).
Chicago Exhibition, Can. Comnmissioners' Rep.

(Ques.) 5530 (ii).
Wayis andi Meanuc-The Tariff:

In Com. (sewing machines) 2396; (type. &c.) 2393.

Ives, Hon. W. B., Sherbrook.
Brown, Gilpin, Appuit. in Mounted Police

(Ans.) 2567 (i).
Cattle, Oceani Freight h.Res, B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 1°, 135 (i).
Transit through Canada, on Amt. (Mr.

M1tuidock) to Coi of Sup., 5329 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Coin., 4531 (ii).
Electrie Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockri/lc) in Con., 5060 (ii).
Mounted Police Commuissioner's Rep. (presented)

1327 (i).
Medals and Scrip (Ans.) 2040 (i).

N.W. Mounted Police Act Anit. (B. 121) 2% n.,
4591; in Com. on Res., 4593; ii Con. on B.,
4647 (ii).

SUrPLY:
Civil Government (Interior) 3219: (Privy Council

Office) 3.0X (i), 5215 (i).
Dominion Land-Income (Board of Examiners)

1016; Mounted Poliee (Buildings, &c.) 4641;
Clothing) 4635; (Forage) 4633; (Hospitals, &c.)
4636; (Pay of Force) 4629; (Renewals of Arms)
4636; (Scouts, &c.) 4626; (Subsistence) 4632 (ii).

Supreme Court Judges' Superainnuation B. 89
(Sir John Thompson) in Coi., 4961 (ii).

Wayqis awm i.1eans-The Tairiff :
In Coin. (mining machinery) 3076 (); (nuts, &c.,

iron or steel)3322 (ii); (stearine) 2215; (wool,
&e.) 2668(i).

Jeannotte, Mr. H., L'Aesomption..
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 27W8, 2586, 2875 (i), 3368 (ii).
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr. Suth-

rltnd) on M. for 3', 6290 (ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 5835 (ii).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 2199 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 3407 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hatvgyart)

in Com. on Res., 6395 (i).
SUPPLT:

Motanted Police (Scouts, charges, &c.) 4638 (ii).
Tobacco (Can.) Reduction of Duty, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 6428 (ii).

Jonoas, Mr. L. Z., Gaspé.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2873 ().
SUPPLY.:

LigltAoue and Coa.t Service (Maintenance) 4715.

Kaulbach, Mr. G. E., mnburg.
Fish Exports, Cuba and Porto Rico (Ques.) 1397.
Fishing Licenses (Nfld.) Refund of Fees (Ques.)

1396 (i).
Geological Survey, Lunenburg County (Ques.)

1397 (i).
Maritime Provinces, Fisheries, on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 5406 (i).
SUPPLY :

Mail Sub&idie., &c. (St. John, ke., and W. Indies,
&c.) 5454 (ii).

Public Workst-Incone: Barbours and Rivers
(N.S.) 4457(ii).

ays end Means--The Tariff
In Com. (cordage) 2658; (eggs) 2688; (sails) 26636;

(saw-logs) 2969 ().

KXenny, Mr. T. E., Halifax.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) in

Coma. on Ries., 5749; on M. for 2', 5952 (ii).
Dominion Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 50) 1°*, 841 (i).

Day, Adjmt. (remarks) 5046 (ii).
Exports to U.S., on M. for Ret., 1845 (i).
Halifax Drill Shed, in Con. of Sup., 4420 (ii).
Ship s'Safety Act Amt. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tuppe r) in Com., 457V (ii).
SUPPLY:

IFsblic Work*--Inacome: Buildings (N.S.) 4420.
Dredging (N.S. and P.E.I.) 4617 ; (Plant) 4597.

Fiuheries (N.S., Salaries) 4743 (ii).
Tea and Coffee, Inports under New Tariff (Ques.)

521 (i).
Ways and Mens-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Caartrriyht) to M. for Coin., 1296 (i).
ln Com. (cotton, gray, &c.) 2537: (sugar, &c.) 2408.

Lachapelle, Mr. S., Hoche/daga.
Address in Answer to His Excellency's Speech

(seconded) 23 (i).
Chicago Fair, School A wards (M. for Ret.) 3289.
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Aint. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 2°,
5629 (i).

Lainderkin, Mr. G., South Grcy.
Barrel Standard, under Weights and Measures

Act (Ques.) 2622 (i).
Behring Sea Seal Fisheries, Number and Value

(Ques.) 66 (i).
Cape Breton Ry., sub-Contractors' Claimis (Ques.)

2297 (i).
Carlsruhe Brewery, Govt. Revenue (Ques.) 2622.
Cattle Disease in County of Grey (remarks)-521.

Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for Ret.,
1830 (i).

Trade. Rep. re Export (remarks) 2212 (i).
Coal Oil in Tanks, Places where admitted (Ques.)

284, 516, 517, 596 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

icorth.) in Com., 3655 (ii).
DeptI. Reps. (Ques.) 2042 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (renarks) 3302 (fi)
Dunn, Capt. Ed., Suspension (Ques.) 1564
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Landerkin, Mr. G.-Con.
Exports to U.S., on 3N. for Ret., 1865 (i).
Georgetown Postmaster, Dimnissal and Appmt.

(Ques.) 3440, 3605 (ii),
Complaint against, (Ques.) 4478 (ûi).
on M. for Coin. of Sup. (Aint.) 4720 ; neg.

(Y. 36, N. 88) 4732 (ii).
Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on

propi. Res. (Sir Johpn Thompson) 3446 (ii).
Imp'orts from the U.S., Ret. (Ques.) 2298 (i).

Value, &c. (M. for Lists)3300 (ii).
Insurance Act Ait. B. 111 (-Mr. Fsrter) iii Coin.,

5881 (ii).
(Sir .Toh a Tih psini) on 2 of Aints., 6061.

Leggte. .Toshua, Services (Ques.) 1790 (i).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Re. ('. Mr. Coats rorth) 2201 (i).
Liquor Tratlie, Commissioners IRep. (remarks) 9.
Monitreal P.O., Contract for Elevator (Ques.) 842.
Neustadt Brewery, Govt. Revenue (Ques.) 2621.

and Carlsruhe Brewtries, Revenue, &c.
(Ques.) 2938 (i).

N. W. Mounted Police Acts Amt. B. 121 (Mr.
Ires) in Coi., 4652 ii).

Owen Soumd 1>ostmaster, Ca cy (Ques.) 4643.
Prohibition,a Comissioners' Names and Expen-

diture (Ques.) 1031 (i).

Publie Accounts Coum., 3rd Rep., on Amt. (Sir
Charles Hibuert Tupper) 1967 (i).

Returns Ordered by Hse. and not presented (M.
for Ret. *) 1036 (i).

non-production (remarks) 3601 (ii).

(1nquiry) 4395. 6258 (ii).

Sanford, Senator, Visit to W ashiington re U.S.
Tarit! (Ques.) 286 (i).

St. Lawrenet, River lslands, Sale (Ques.) 1791 (i).

Sui»mly :
Administ ration of Justice(OfficialArbitrators)3342.
Collection of Revenuea: Customs (Ont.) 5075;

(Provinces. generally) 5080; Weights and Mea-
sures,%Salaries) 4771 (ii).

Legi«latioa: Ilouse of Commons (Revision of
Voters' Lists) 3492 ; (Salaries) 3490. Senate
(Salaries, &-c.) 3488 (ii).

Public Works-Income: Buildings (Man. and N.
W.T.) 4438; (N.B.) 4431; Harbours and Rivers
(Ont.) 4472 (ii).

Taritf Inquiries, Emplymt. of Sec. (Ques.) 1968,
2133 (i).

Resolutions, Old and New, Printing (Ques.)
448 (i).

WVays and iMeans-The Tariff, on Ami't. (Sir
Richard Carti.right) to M. for Coin., 479 (i),

In Com. : Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,
&o.) 1867 (i); (cloth, not rubber or waterproof)
3333; (Communion plate) 3336; (emery wheels)
3309; (hoofs, horns, &c.) 3336 ; (surgical dress-
ings) 3331; (verbal corrections) 3305 (ii).

Williamsburg Canal Superintendent, par. in
Morrisburg Herald (Ques.) 285 (i).

Langelier, Mr. F., Centre Qutke.
Chicago Fair, School Awards, on M. for Ret.,

3294 (ii).
Counon School Fund, Distribution, in Coin. on

Res. (M\r. Foster) 48623 (ii).
Consumers' Cordage Co.'s B. 31 (Mr. Ra,.ond)

on M. for Coi.. 3082 (i).
Custois Board. Decisions, &c. (Ques) 1196 (Ii).

House (Q'ue.) Entries and Duties. (re-
marks) 951 (i).

Debates, Oficial, 2id Rep. of Con., on cone.,
4298 (ii).

Huil (Que.) Postiaster, Naime, &c. (Ques.) 1222,
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (M r,Charlton) in

Coma.. 3405, 4073-; on Amt. (Mr. MUari) to
recom., 4080 ; (Ant.) 6 in. h., 4087 (ii).

Mataune Lighathouse, Custodian (Ques.) 1041 (ii).
Otteawa Electrie Light Co.'s B. 74 (Sir Juiaes

Gra nt) in Coi., 3052 (i).
(Quebee West Election and Atlantie SS. Service

(Ques.) 41032 (ii)

A.dn iii itration of! Justicet (Admiralty Court) salar.
ies, 3346 (ii).

Collee ion of Renerts-.: Custo-s (,Board.&c.) 081;
(Que.) 5072. Excise (extra dit y) 4754; (preven-
tive service) 4760. (Miscellaneous) 5092.

Ruhr«ge-Ca.pitl: l.C.R. (St. Charles Branch)
3511 (ii).

Timber Sais on Iindian Reserves, on Aimt. (Sir
John Thompson) 1412 (i).

W if and Means-The Tariff:
li Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Aints.. definitions,

&c.)1370. Res. 3 (books) 1911; (corset clasps)
2398; (corset-eyelets) 2723; (farm wagons)2399;
(musical instruments) 2403 (ii).

Concurrence (wire, iron or steel) 4033 (ii).

Langevin, Sir Hector, T'h ret Rirers.
Alaska and B. C. Boundairy (M. for Cor., &c.*)

450 (i).
Boundaries of Prov. of Que. (M. for Cor.a 1569.
Brilbry and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coin., 2886, 2918 (i).
Can. Australian Cable (M. for Cor., &c.*) 450 (i).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Ironi or Steel Bridges, in

Coin. on Res., 6024 (ii).
Civil Service Insurance, Working of Act (M. for

Stmnt.*) 450 (i).
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.

Setherlanl) on M. for 2° (objection) 5064, 5108;
on M. for 3' (Aint.)6 in. h., 6294 ; neg. (Y. 22,
N. 67) 6295 (ii).

Expenditure on Elections, on Aint. (Mr. Edgar)
to Coin. of Sup., 5197 (ii).

Franchise Act, Revising Officers (M. for List*)
450 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Coin., 3637; on Ant. (Mr. Mara) to recein.,
4076 (ii).

Montreal Harbour Comuissioners' Act Amt. B.
110 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) in Con., 4645.
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Langevin, Sir Hector-Con.
Turcotte, Mr., M.P., Rep. of Coni. on Priv. and

Elec. (remarks) 3866 (ii).
Wl'aysç and 1-eans- -The Tariff:

In Com. (books) 1908 (i).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. C., Prorencher.
Aux-Rosseau, Aux-Rats, &c., Rivers, Inspection,

Engineers' Reps. (M. for copy*) 1398 (i).
Debates, Offieial Rep., 1st Rep. of Coin. (pre-

sented) 149 (i); 3rd Rep. (presented) 5465 (ii).
Conc. (M.) 280, 365 (i).

Linies of the Sacred Heart of Jesus Act Amt.
(B. 43) 1°*, 751 (i).

Loans to Settlers in Man. (M. for List) 3100 (i).
N.W.T. Act Aint. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)

on Amt. (Mr. McC'a rthy) to M. for 3', 6133 (ii).
Schools in M;Ian. and N. W. T. (M. for Pets., &c.)

159 (i).

Laurier, Hon. W., East Qucbce.
Address, The, on conc., 27 (i).
Adjmt. for Easter, on M. (remarks) 78 (i).

Queen's Birthday (remarks) 2872, 2942,
3163 (i).

Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Edqgar) 3117 (i).

Atlantic SS. Service, Fast (Ques.) 1968 (i).
and Frencli Treaty (Ques.) 5154 (ii).
B. 161 (Mr. Fospter) in Coin. en Res., 5738;

in Com., 5971 (ii).
Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract rc Kingston

Graving Dock (Amt) to Coi. of Sup., Û438 ;
neg. (Y. 24, N. 61) 6456 (ii).

B. C. Sealers' Clains (M. for Ret.) 1577 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisemnt B. 6 (Mr. Wedon>

in Coin., 2883 (i).
Business of the House (renarks) 6047 (ii).
C.P.R., Drawback on Iron, &c., Bridges, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Haygart) 5534; in Coîn., 5536.
Cattle Trade with Great Britain, on M. for Com.

of Sup. (reiarks) 4909 (ii).
Civil Service Examinations, Irregularities, on

M. (Mr. Brodeur) for Sel. Coin., 4060 (ii).
Commercial Relations with France (M. for Cor.)

1435, 1451, 1470 (i).
Common School Fund, Distribution, in Com. on

Res. (Mr. Foster) 4822 (ii).
Corby, Mr., M.P. for West Hastings, on resigna-

tion (remarks) 481.3 (ii).
Cornwall Canal, on M. for Com. of Sup. (Amt.)

5158; neg. (Y. 47, N. 85>, 5158 (ii).
County Court Judges, B.C., in Coi. on Res. (Sir

John l'honpson) 3557 (ii).
Criminal Code, 1892, Amt. B. 126 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coin., 5175 (ii).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coni., on cone.,

4298 (ii).
Dom. Day, Adjit., on M. (Sir John Thompson)

5094 (i).
Domîî. Elections Act Ant. B. 128 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 6480 (i).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Drawbacks on Shipbuilding, on M. for Ret.

(objection) 1035 (j).
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Amt. (Mr. Davies,

P.E..) to Coin. on Ways and Means, 3847 (ii).
Estinates, Supply (remîarks) 5775 (ii).
Exports to U.S., on M. for Ret. 1857 (i).
Floods in Quebec (remarks) 3600 (ii).
Franchise Act Ant. (remarks) 3302, 3367, 4039 (ii).

Electoral, Act Aint. B. 143 (Sir John
Thompson) on M. for 1, 4302; on M. for 2°,
6524 ; in Com., 6525 (ii).

French Comnercial Treaty (Ques.) 80 (i).
(M. for Stmnt.*) 1036 (i).

Game Preservation, N.W.T., B. 115 (Mr. Daly)
in Coin., 3538 (ii).

Govt. Business, Adjunt., Queen's Birthday (re-
marks) 2942, 3163 (i).

Orders, precedence on Thursdays, on M.
(Sir John Thompson)1872 (i).

On M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. on Ways and
Means (remarks) 3014 (i).

precedence on WeInesdays, on prop. Res.
(Sir John Thompson) 3446; on Mondays, on M.
4814 (ii).

Hearn, Hon. John, deceased (remarks) 2940 (i).
Immigrants, inspection at Quebec. (M. for Cor.)

1434 (i).
Immoral books, alleged importations, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 6307 (ii).
Indian Act Aint. B. 1I1 (Mr. ba/p) in Com.,

5543 (ii).
Inland Revenue, Drawbacks, in Coin. on Res.

(Mr. WoodI, Brockville) 5172.
Intercolonial Conference, Adjnt. (remarks) 5045.
Irrigation in N.W.T. B. 134 (Mr. balyi) in Coin.,

4953, 5063 (ii).
Judiciary, N. B. (reiarks) 9 (i).

Quebec, on M. for Comn. of Sup. (remarks)
5809 (ii); on Mr. Tarte's Charges (remarks)
6229 (ii).

Labour Statistics, Establishnent of Bureau, 'n
M. for Ret., 2190(i).

Land G rants, Man. University, on M. for Coi. of
Sup. (remarks) 3470 (ii).

Lands in the Territories consolid. B. 162 (Mr.
Daly) on M. for 2 , 6077 (ii).

Logs, Export Duty, on M. for Con. of Sup.
(remarks) 4215 (ii).

Man. and N. W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 2065.
Pets. fron Archbishops, &c. (renarks)

6357 (ii).
Montreal Harbour Conmissioners' Act Ait. B.

110 (Sir Ch«rles Hibbert Tupper) in Coin.,
4645 (i).

Morgan, A.E.D. (Personal Explanation)6522 (ii).
N.-W. Mounted Police Act Amt. B. 121 (Mr.

1ues) on M. for 2°, 4592 (i).

N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Daly) in Coin., 2490.
Act. Amt. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)

on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for 30, 6105 (ii).
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Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
Order (Ques. of) Insincerity charged against

Menber objected to, 2166 (i).
Ques of (Sir Richard Cartcright) 1744 (i).
Ques. of (Sir John Thonpson) unparlia-

mentary language, 4341, 5385 (ii).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com. on Res. (MIr. Haygart) 6283 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir John Thompson) par. in

Free Press criticizing Mr. Speaker's action, 1963.
Public Accounts Coin., substitution of Name (M.)

2136 (i).
3rd Rep. (consdn. m.) 1965 (i).
l0th Rep., on conc., 5968 (ii).
Examination of Auditor General, on prop.

M., 2487 (i).
Powers and Functions (remarks) 2638 (i).

Quebec Di ill Shed, Modern Guns (Ques.) 1793 (i).
West Representation, Vacancy (remarks)

5969 (ii).
Questions put by Menbers, on M. to adjn. Hse.

(remarks) 759 (i).
Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale, B. 163 (Mr.

HJavyyart) on M. for 1°, 6046 (ii).
Subsidies to Quebec (B. 150) for Com.

on Res. (Sir Joha Thmipson) 4820); on M. for
3, 5155 (ii).

Redistribution Act Amt. B. (remarks) 4306 (ii).
Saugeen Indians' Fishing Rights in French Bay

(M. for Pets., &c.*) 1990 (i).
Sault St. Louis Seigniory B. 97 (Mr. Daly) in

Com., 4893 (ii).
Seigniory of St. Louis B. 97 (MIr. Daly) on M. for

10, 2130 (i).
Sheik's Island Dani, papers (remarks) 3534, 3601.

- in Com. of Sup., 4153 (ii).
(Mr. Rubidge's Rep.) 4312 (ii).

Ships' Safety Act Aint. B. 98 (sir Charles Hibbert
Tuppcr) in Com., 4587(ii).

St. Fortunat de Wolfeston Postnaster, Dismaissal
(M. for O. C., &c.*) 1036 (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 ir. Hayyart)
on M. for Com. on Res. 6380 ; in Com., 6267,
6386, 6419 ; on 2°of Res. (Aint.) 6466 ; neg. (Y.
20,N. 50) 6470 (ii).

Subsidy to 'SS. Line to France (Ques.) 947 (i).

SUPPLY : on M. for Com. (remarks) 3175 (i).
Art#, Agriculture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)

5499 (ii).
Canalr-Capital (Cornwall) ?524, 5114, 5137;

conc., 5158; (Lachine, construction) 5497; (Sou-
langes) 3519; (St. Lawrence River, &c.) 4153.
Incone: (Lachine) 5448. (Miscellaneous) 6460.

Charges of Management Mir. Skinner's services)
5367 (ii).

Collection of Revenues: Customs (Board, &c.) 5082.
Railways: I.C.R. (Martin's claim) 6463 (ii).

Dominion Lande-Income (Agents) 4939; (Home-
stead Inspectors) 4930 (ii).

Govt. of N. W.T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s Expend.) 4915 (i).
Indian Afairs (Man. and N.W.T.) 4852; (Ont.

and Que.) 4824; (School Funds) 4840 (ii).

Laurier, Hon. W.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Legi#lation : House of Commons (Translators)
5224; (Voters' Lists) 3492 (i).

Marine Hospitalg (Que., N.B., &c.) 4737 (ii).
Militia (Clothing, &c.) 5429 (ii).
Micellaneous (Parliamentary Papers) 48S6; (In-

tercolonial Convention) 5537; (Liquor Traffic
Commission) 5540 (ii).

Mounted Police (Forage) 4635; (Subsistence) 4633.
Public Work8-licome : Buildings (Quebec) 4433.

Dredging (Ontario and Quebee) 4620; (Plant)
4603. Harbours and Rivers (Quebec) 4470 (ii).

Railways-Capital: C.P.R., 3503; I.C.R. (Original
construction) 3508; (St. Charles Branch) 3510.
Litigation, &c., 3519 (ii).

Suprenie Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89
(Sir Joh n Thoepson) in Coi., 4956; (Amt.)
(Y. 42, N. 5) -013 (ii).

Tea and Coffee, Impots under New Tariff (re-
narks) 521, 755 (il.

Thousand islands, Sales, on Aint. (Sir Richard
C(art-rig ht) to Co.u. of Sup., 4413 (ii).

Treaty with Fraiuce Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Poster) on Armt. (Mfr. Edgar) to M. for 2", 5649
(Amt.) 5686; neg. (Y. 56, N. 109) 5687 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., on M. (Mr. Brunetu) to
ref. Stmnt. to Priv. and Elec. Coni., 2785 (i).

on M. (Mr. Bruncau) to ref. to Sel. Corn.,
2934 (ii).

Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elee. (renarks)
3868 ; 4th and 5th Reps. (renarks) 5575 (ii).

Voters' List, Instructions to Revising Officers
(remnarks) 2786 (i).

Par. in Montreal (a:ette (reinarks) 5968.
Ways and Mcans-Tie Tariff, on Ait. (Sir

Richard Curtwright) to M. for Com., 1224 (i).
In Coim.: Res. 1 (Custons Acts Amts., definitions,

&c.) 1328,1355,1360. Res. 3 (books) 1909; (cham-
pagne) 1475; (cotton, grey) 2549; (enamelled
ware) 2513; (farm wagons, &c.) 2400; (Indian
coru)1558; (iron bars)2504; (iron manufactures)
2715 :(iron, scrap) 2342 ; (remarks) 3014;
(stearine) 2214 ; (sugar, &c.) 2408; (opium) 1477;
(wood pulp) 2515 ().

Concurrence (acetic acid) 4617 ; (opium, crude) 4013.
Willie McGowan, Illegal Seizure, on M. for

Cor., 1572 (i).
Witnesses on Oath, Examination, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwriyht) to M. for Coi. on Ways
and Means, 1880, 1897 (i).

Yamaska River Dam, Suns paid on construction
(M. for Stmnt.) 1575 (i).

Lavergne, Mr. J., Druinnond and Arthabaska.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2926 (i).
Coal Oil Duties, Repeal, &c. (Ques.) 1970 (i).
Farm Implements, &c., Free Entry (Ques.) 1971.
Fishery Warden on Labrador Coast (Ques.) 5691.
Infantry School, Montreal, proposed (Ques.) 4476.
Schools of Man. and N.W.T., Printing Pet. of

Bishops (Ques.) 4309 (ii).
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Lavergne, Mr. J.-Con.
South-eastern Rv., Sections abandoned by Co.

(Ques.) 1116 (i).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Year-book) 4127 (ii).
Tariff Inquiries, Controller's Visits (Ques.) 1971.

Finance Minister's Visits (Ques.) 1971 (i).
Ministerial Inquiries, Places Visited

(Ques.) 2620 (i).

Leclair, Mr. P., Terresonne.
School Law of P. E. I. (M. for papers. &c.*) 450.

Leduc, Mr. J. H., Nicolet.
Fishery Instructions in Berthier, Maskinongé,

&c., Counties (Ques.) 79 (i).
Nicolet Cathedral, Disallowance of Local Act re

Money Vote (Ques.) 2621 (i) ; 4717 (il).

Legris, Mr. J. H., Maskinongé.
Man. and N.W.T. Schools, on M. for Cor., 2020 (i).
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir John Thompson) in Coi., 5009 (ii).
Yamachiche Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

3765 (ii).
Ainounts Paid, &c. (Ques.) 946 (i).

Lépine, Mr. A. T., East Montreal.
Inspector of Vessels, Montreal (Ques.) 2413 (i).
Judges in Prov. of Quebec (Ques.) 1789 (i).
Labour Statistics, Establishment of Bureau (M.

for Ret.) 2186 (i).

Lippe, Mr. U., Jolitte.
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haqyyart)

in Coi. on Res., 6393 (ii).

Lister, Mr. J. F., 1l'cst Lxi m4to>n.
Contractor's Deposits with Govt. (M. for Stnnt.*)

2424 (i).
Criminal Code, 1892, B. 126 (Sir John Thompon)

in Com., 5470 (ii).
Davis, Messrs., Security for Contract (Ques.)3604.
Fishery Regulations in Ont. (Ques.) 843 (i).
Fishing (Seine) Licensp.s in Ont. (Ques.) 950 (i).

-- with Gill-nets, Regulations (Ques.) 1969.
Govt. Property in London, Lease, &c. (Ques.) 3766.
Grand Jurors (Ont.)I Reduction in Number B. 24

(Mr. Edgar) on M. for ', 2340 (i).
Hilton, Govt. Dock (Ques.) 1969 (i).

- Cost (Ques.) 1788 (i).
Extension (Ques.) 3090 (i).
Title to Land (Ques.) 2620 (i).

Judges (Junior) Prov. of Ont. (M. for Ret.*)3301.
Kemptville Postimaster, Charges against (Ques.)

3872 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2748 (i).
Montreal Park and Island Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr.

Girouard, Jacques Cartier) in Coin. (explana-
tion) 5521 ; in Con., 5298 (ii).

Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1587 (i).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry., on M. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 5425 (ii).

Lister, Mr. J. F.-Con.
Public Accounts Comt., 1st and 2nd Reps., on

Amt. to Ant. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tnpper)
1667 (i).

Soulanges Canal, Contractors' Securities (Ques.)
3766 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Justice (Supreme Court) con-

tingencies, 3344 ; Library, 3345 (i).
Superannuation (Mr. Wallace) 5489 (ii).
Trade and Commerce (Commercial Agencies) 5486.

Timber Limits in Shell River District, Rent
Arrears (Ques.) 1969 (i).

- Sales on Indian Reserves, on Amt. (Sir
John Thrnpson) 1409 (i).

Turcotte, Mr., M.P., 4th Rep. of Com. on Priv.
and Elec., on conc., 5912 (ii).

Witnesses on Oath, Examination, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Cartu:right) to M. for Coi. on Ways
and Meas, 1884 (i).

W Vays and ieans-The Tariff:
In Com. (coal oil) 2249 ().

Lowell, Mr. J. A., Well«nd.
Alien Labour Law of U.S. (Ques.) 4307 (ii).
Lundy's Lane, comnemoration of Battle (Ques.)

4307 (ii).
Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co.'s (B. 65)

1°,1113 (i).
River, Dumpage of Garbage, &.c. (Ques.)

4307 (ii).
Ste. Ar.ne de la Pérade Landslide (Ques.)3089 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Rerenries: Canals (Salaries, &c.)
4164 (ii).

Militia (Monuments) 6249 (ii).

Macdonald. Mr. A. 0., Kint/s, P.E.I.
SUPPLY :

Fisherice (Fish-breeding) 4747 (ii).
PubCi Works-Income: Dredging (N.S. andP.E.I.)

4609 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (fish, pickled) 2685 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Huron.
Address, The, on cone., 80 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) on

M. for 2°, 5942 (ii).
Bowell, J. C., Services (Ques.) 947 (i).
Coal Oil, Imports in Tank Cars (M. for Ret.*)

514 (i).
Hastings (North) Mail Service (Ques.) 3092 (i).
Ont. Legislature, Appmts. of Menbers by Dom.

Govt. (M. for Ret.*) 453 (i).
-- Payment of Members by Dom. Govt. for

Services (M. for Ret.*) 452 (i).
Returns re Ont. Local Legislators (inquiry)

2786 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Tonnage of Vessels (M.

for Ret.) 1035 (i).
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir John Thomapson) in Comn. 4993, 5000 (ii).
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Macdonald, Mr. P.-Con.
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foster) on Amt. (Mr. O'Bricn) to M. for 2°,
5586 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ami.-. (Sir
Richard Cartiwright) to M. for Com., t36 (i).

In Com. (farm products) 1536 (i).

Macdonell, Mr. G. H., Algoina.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

Order for 3" (M. to recoi.) 4087 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Huron Canal Co.'s incorp.

(B. 138) 1°*, 4101 (ii).
Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1596 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (firewood, handles, &c.) 2945; (sawed
boards, &c.) 2984; (saw-logs) 294> (i); (scrap
iron) 2347 (i).

Macdowall, Mr. D. H., Saskatcheten.
Ways and Mea ns -The Tariff :

In Com. (India-rubber boots) 2126 ().

Maclean, Mr. W. F., East York.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, in Com. on Res., 5771.
Electric Meters, Legislation re Inspection (Ques.)

1117 (i).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) in Com., 5052 (ii).
French River Boom Co.'s incorp. (B. 100) 1°*, 2211.

Logs, Export Duty, on M for Com. of Sup. (re-
marks) 4209 (ii).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on
M. for 2°, 2335 (i); in Com., 3429 (ii).

Prohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Flint) 2484 (i).

Railway Act Ant. (B. 61) 1°*, 1030 (i).
SUPPLY :

Paulic Worka-Income: Buildings (Repairs, &c.,
Ottawa) 4444 (ii).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Foster) on Ant. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 2°,
5598; in Com. 5700 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 848 (i).

In Com. (books) 1907 ; (live hogs) 1483 (i); (nuts
or bolts, iron o r steel) 3318 (ii) ; (saw-logs) 2979 ;
(scrap iron) 2370; (wool manufactures) 3031(i).

Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4019:
(portable machines) 4024; (steel rails) 4031 (i).

McAllister
Logs, Export Duty, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(Ques.) 4206 (ii).

McCarthy, Mr. D., North Simncoe.
Atlantic S. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) on

M. for 2°, 5944 ; in Com., 5973 (ii).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron, &c., Bridges, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 5534; in Com. on
Res., 6013; B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,
6037 (ii).

« Canal Inspector Appmt. (Ques.) 4718 (ii).

McCarthy, Mr. D.-Con.
Church Articles, Free Entry (M. for Ret.) 3121.
Corby, Mr., M.P. for W. Hastings, on Resigna-

tion (reiarks) 4813 (ii).
Criminal Code, 1892, B. 126 (Sir Joha Thompqson)

in Coin., 5470 ; on M. for 3°, 5532 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 36t50, 4518 (ii).
Dom. Lands B. 160 (Mr. Da/pi) in Com., 6066 (ii).

Notes Act Ait. B. 165 (Mr. Foster) in
Coin., 6265 (ii).

Ellis, Mr., Inprisomînent, on Ant. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.L) to Coi. on Ways and Means, 3856 (ii).

Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 3449 (ii).

-- precedence on Mondays, on M. (Sir John
Thompson) 4814 (i).

Queen's Birthday, Adjnt. (renarks)
3172 (ii).

Grand Jurors (Ont.) Reduction of Number B. 24
(Mr. Midock) in Com., 4515 (ii).

Grant, John G., Landing-waiter at Barrie, Dis-
inissal (Ques.) 4196 (ii).

Hickey. Geo., Emplymt. as Canal Inspector
(Ques.) 5044 (ii).

Immoral Literature Imported at Montreal (Ques.)
5530 (ii).

on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 6304 (i).
Indian Act Ait. B. 116 (Mr. Daly) in Coi.,

5544 (ii).
Insurance Act Aint. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

5854; on 2f2 of Ants., 6054 (ii).
Interest on Dominion Stock, non-payrent (Ques.)

5775 (ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on Mr. Tarte's Charges

(remarks) 6228 (ii).
Land Grants, Man. University, on M. for Coi.

of Sup. (remarks) 3482 (ii).
Man. and North-Western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.

Taylor) in Con., 4046 (ii).
N.W.T. Act. Amt.-Dual Language-(B. 10) 1°,

138 (i).
Act Aint. B. 149 (Sir John Thompsou>

on M. for 3° (Amt.) 6080, 6148 ; neg. (Y. 21,
N. 114) 6153 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) in Coin. on B. 4, 4536 (ii).
Quebec West, Representation, Vacancy (remnarks)

5969 (ii).
Return,·Inquiry for, 4720 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Haggart)
6272 (ii).

Senate and House of Conmmons B. (Sir John
Thompson) in Con. on Res., 6029 ().

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169( Nr. Haggart) in
Com. on Res., 6268 (ii)

SUPPLY:
Canale-Capital (Cornwall) 3525 ().
Railwaya-Capital: L C. R. (St. Charles Branch)

3514 (i).
Miacellaneoue (Liquor Traffic Commission)6540 (ii).
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McCarthy, Mr. D.-Con.
Treaty ivith France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Foste>) on Amt. (Mr. Edqar) to M. for 20, 5666
in Coni., 5695 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr., M. P., Rep. of Com. on Priv.
and Elec. (remarks) 3871 (ii).

Ways and Mcans-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to M. for Coin., 1151 (i).

McDonald, J. A., Victoria, N.S.
SUPPLY:

Fisheries (Legal expenses) 5028 (ii)

McDonald, Mr. W. W., East Assiniboia.
Freight Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Coim. of

Sup. (renarks) 5370 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Dom in ion Land4: In.ome (Agents) 4936.
Govt. ofthe N. W.T. (Insane Patients, &e.) 4921.

Waysi and Mcans-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Cartwueripht) to M. for Coin., 1020 (i).

In Com. (eggs) 2688; (farma products) 1532; (India-
rubber boots) 2126 (i) ; (sawed boards, &o.) 2986.

Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle Ry. Co.'s (B.
20) 10*, 596 (i).

McDougald, Mr. J., Pictou.
Coal Imports ria G. T. R. (Ques.) 2412 (i).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Willie McGoican, Illegal Seizure (M. for Cor.)

1570 (i).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
C.P.R. Land Grant B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,

6042 (ii).
Fisheries of Ont. (M. for O. C.'s., &c.*) 1579,

2075 (i).
Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co., &c. (B. 82)

1*, 1219 (i).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coin. on Res. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5559 (ii).
St. Clair and Erie Siip Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com., 2116 (i).
SUPPLY :

Arts, Agrieulture, &c. (Experimental Farmis) 5463.
Collection of Revenues(Customs) Miles Cowan,5464.
Penitentiaries (Manitoba) 3360 (ii).
Quarantine (Cattle) 4388.

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Foster) on Ant. (Mr. O'Brien) to M. for 20,
5592 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com.: Res. 1 (Customs Acta Amts., definitions,

&c.)1390 (i).

McInerney, Mr. G. V., Kent, N.B.
Moncton and P. E. I. Ry. and Ferry Co.'s Act

Anit. (B. 103) 10*, 2289 (i).
Ways and Mean--The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 559 (i).
In Com. (iron tubing) 2519, 2526; (cordage) 2658().

.

;
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McKay, Mr. A., Hamilton.
Colonial Mutual Life Association incorp. (B.114)

1o*, 3077 (i).
Filman, Joshua, Relief (B. 109)1°*, 2937 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Denison) 2143 (i).
Tea and Coffee, Imports under New Tariff (re-

marks) 521 (i).
Welland Power and Supply Co.'s B. 49 (Mr.

McKay) incorp. (B. 49) 1°, 841; in Con., 2725.
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (lamp chimneys) 2102 (); (nuts, &o., steel
or iron) 3318 (ii).

McLean, Mr. J., King's, P.E.I.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Coin., 5571 (ii)
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coin. on Res. (Sir

Charlex Hibbert Tupper) 5567 (ii).
Ways (nd Meanx -The Tariff :

In Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2244; (stareb) 1774 ().

McLennan, Mr. R. R., knparry.
Govt. Contractors and Labourers'Wages,on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsworth )3620 (ii).
Liability for Labour on Publie Works (B.

69) 1, 1115 (i).
Reformatory for Dom., Establishment (Ques.)

6522 (ii).
Return Fare Tickets on Rys. (B. 70) 1, 1116 (i).
Volunteers of 1837-38 (Ques.) 4192 (ii).

McLeod, Mr. E., St. John Ciet, N.B.
Ellis, Mr., Imprisoument, on Ant. (Mr. Davies,

P.E.L) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3832 (ii).

McMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Address, The, on conc., 95 (i).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Ret., 1822 (i).
- Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 1°, 131 (i).
Trade (remarks) 3175 (i).
Transit through Canada, on Amt. (Mr.

Edgar) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5361 (i).
Cheese Inspection at Montreal (remarks) 2489 (i).

- Weighing, on M. for Com. on Ways and
Means (remarks) 2497 (i).

Cruelty to Animais prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-
worth) in Com., 3660, 4088 (ii).

Elgin and Woodstock Creameries, Ret. (Ques.)
2623 (i).

General Inspection Act Aint. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,
Brock-ville) in Com., 3542 (ii).

Mail Contract, County of Huron (Ques.) 1566 (i).
Seaforth as an Outport of Entry (Ques.) 3766 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition) 549.
(Dairy Commissioner) 4296; Experimental Farmi,

4266,542.
Miacellaneous (Seed Grain)5506.
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5219.
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McMillan, Mr. J.-Con.
S-PPLY-Con.

Public Work.: Income-Buildings (Experimental
Farms) 5232.

Quarantine (Cattie) 4381.
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartu-right) on M. for Com., 621) (i).
In Com. (axes, &.) 2799; (drain tiles) 2094;

(Indian corn) 1540; (iron, &c., bars) 2505; (iron
tubes, not welded) 2998; (oatmeal) 1716; (rove)
2663; (seeds) 1776,1390 ; (wheat) 1740,1771; (wool)
2674 (i).

MoMullen, Mr. J., North Wellington.
Agriculture, Deptl. Rep., presentation (remarks)

4102 (ii).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast (Mr. Foster) in Com.

on Res., 5753, 5762: iin Com., 5972; on 2° of
Res., 5776 ; on M. for 2°, 5936 (ii).

Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract re Graving
Dock, on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to Coi. of Sup.,
6446 (ii).

Bounty on Pig Iron, in Comn. on Res. (Mr. Fosý-
ter) 6476 (ii).

Bowell, J. C., Services (Ques.) 947 (i).
Bribery and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 3398 (ii).
Brown, Gilpin, Appnt. in Mounted Police

(Ques.) 2566 (i).
Buildings iin N. W. T., Ret. (Inquiry) 5370,

5531 (ii).
Butter Manufactured at Experimental Crean-

eries (M. for Ret.*) 451 (i).
Campbellford sub-Collector of Customs (Ques.)

3090(i).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron and Steel Bridges

B. 166 (Mr. Haygart) in Com. on Res., 6011;
on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 6373 (ii).

Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. Daly) on M. for
2e, 60-34 (i).

Cattle, Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 132 (i) ; 2° m., 4545 (i).

(Can.) Slaughtered in Great Britain (re-
marks) 2041 (i).

Embargo by Great Britain (M. for Ret.)
1800 (i).

Transit through Can., on M. for Ret.,
4493 (ii).

On Amt. (Mr. Edjar) to Com. of Sup.,
5343 (ii).

Civil Service Superannuation B. 7 (remarks)
234t (i).

Cockburn Island Wharf, &c., Total Cost (M. for
Ret.*) 450 (i).

Corn, Rebate of Duty on Importa (Ques.) 841 (i).
County Conrt Judges, B. C., in Com. on Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 3558, 3562 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B 4 (Mr. Coats-

icorth) in Com., 3657 (ii).
Cullers' Office, Que., Number, &c. (Ques.) 1567.
Customs sub.Collector at Campbellford, Suspen-

sion (Ques.) 368 (i).

McMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
Dillon, James 'St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherland) 20 m., 5108 (ii).
Duggan, E., Superannuation (Ques.) 1711 (i).
Exports to U.S., on M. for Ret., 1853 (i).
Ferland, Pierre, Appmt. as Stave Culler (Ques.)

1711 (i).
Fitzroy-Galetta Mail Service (Oues.) 1398 (i).
Flour, Free Imports for Deep-Sea Fisheries

(Ques.) 842 (i).
Furlow, Pierre, Appit. as Stave Culler (Ques.)

1567 (i).
General Inspection Act Aint. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Com., 3543 (i).
Govt. Buildings in Man. and N.W.T., Total Cost

(M. for Ret.*) 450 (i).
Business, Adjmt., Queen's Birthday (re-

marks) 3168 ().
precedence on Wednesdays, on prop. Res.

(Sir John. Thompson) 3442 (i).
Govt. Property in London, Lease, &c. (Ques.)

3766 (ii).
Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup., 4424 (ii).
Indian Act Amt. B. 116 (Mr. Daly) in Con.,

5552 (ii).
Industrial Schools, N.W.T., Number, &c.

(Ques.) 2567 (i).
Inland Revenue, Drawbacks, in Com. on Res.

(Mr. Wood, Broekrille) 5173 (ii).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,

5882 (ii).
Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Ant.

(Sir Richard Cartwright) to Com. of Sup., 6343.
Letter Box (Street) Contract, Montreal (Ques.)

1397 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

M. for 2, 2334 (i); in Com., 3416, 3642; on
Amt. (Mr. Mara) to recoin., 4078 (i).

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Coin., 4049 (ii).

McNab & Gallagher, Purchase of Land (M. for
O.C.*) 2425 (i).

McQueen, Fishery Overseer, Dismissal, on M.
for Ret., 1990 (i).

N.W. Mounted Police Acts Amt. B. 121 (Mr.
Ives) in Com., 4646 (ii).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 149 (Sir John Thomnpon)on
Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for 30, 6143 (i).

Ottawa City Mail Service, Contract (Ques.) 3091
Park and Island Ry. Co.'s B. 68 (Mr. Girouard'

Jacqtucs Carticr) 5484 (ii).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com. on Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 6283 (ii).
Private Bills, on M. (Mr. Tiadale) to place on

Order Paper (objection) 5520 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Newspaper criticism of

Speech, 2786 (i).
Public Buildings, Man. and N.W.T., Ret. (Ques.)

2297 (i); Rets. (inquiry) 5775, 6358 (ii).
Questions put by Members, on M. to adjn. Hae.,

760 (i).
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McMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
Rebates on MIanufactured Goods (31. for Ret.*)

2425 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 5467 (ii).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Sbsidy, in Coin. on Res. (Mir. Jafyart) 6270.
Selate and Houise of Comnons Indennitv B. 164

SMr. Poste'r) in Coi., 6259 (ii).
Soulanges Canal, Conîtractor ' Securities (Ques.)

3766 (ii).
Stilsidies (Land) to Rys. B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Coin.

(n Res.. (;072, 6377 (ii).
(MonVy) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. HBayyrt) in

Con. on Res., 6268; on M. for Coi. on Res.,
6384 : in Coi., 6386, 6419 (ii).

Sul'-rannuation, Abolition, on M. for Coin. of
Sup., 4316: (Amt.) 4321; neg. (Y. 55, N. 91)
4370 (ii).

(Civil Service) Act Amt. (B. 17) 1", 367 (i).
Contributors to Fund, 1nside and Out-

side Service (M. for Ret.*) 1036 (i).
Number of C'intributors (Ques.) 753 (i).

"SUmPL: in Comn. (eak)3179. (i).
..t 'isi4tra tion of Jautice (Exchequer Court) con-

tingencies. 3345: (Judges' Travelling Expenses,
N.W.T.) 3340: (Official Arbitrators) 3341; (Su-
preme Court) 3.342; Library, 3345; Reports,
3344 (ii).

Agriciultiire (Year-book) 4126 (ii).
Arts, -Agriculture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)

5497 (ii).
('anab-Capital (Lachine) 4159; (Murray) 4154;

(Sault Ste. Marie) 4159; (Trent)4157; (Cornwall)
3521: (Soulanges) 3520. licome: (Cornwall)
645S; (Laehine) 5449; (Miscellaneous) 6458;
(Trent Valley) 5446 (ii).

Charges of Managenent (Asst. Receiver, Halifax)
3183; (Bill Stamps, &c.) 3199: (Brokerage) 3199;
(Inspector)3180; (Printing Notes) 3199; (Savings
Banks) 3193 ().

Ciril Gorernment (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) 3200,
contingencies 3266 ; (Interior) 3201 ; (High
Commissioner) contingencies, 3246 (i); (Marine
and Fisheries) contingencies, 3274(ii); (Printing
and Stationery) 3200; (Privy Council) 3200 (i)
5215 (ii); (Publie Works) 3235; (Trade and
Commerce) 3238 (i).

Collection of Revenues: Canals (Salaries, &c.,
4164. Custois (Board, &c.) -5087; (B.C.) 5077;
(N.B.) 5067; (N.S.) 5067; (Provinces generally)
508<': (Que.) 5069. Post Office (Mail Service)
4167,5480: (Vancouver, B.C.) 6461. Railways:
I.C.R. (Accident at Lévis) 6462; (I.C.R.) 5151.
Railways and Canals, (Miscellaneous) 4163;
(Weights and Measures) 5476 (ii).

Dominion Police, 3347 (ii).
Legielation: House of Commons (Extra Clierks)

3492. Library (Messengers) 5228; (halaries,
&c.) 3499 ; (Printing, &c.) 3500; (Salpries) 3490 ;
(Voters' Lists) 3494. Senate (ealaries, &c,)
3485 (ii).

Miscellaneous (Liquor Traffie Commission)5539(ii).
Mounted Police (Buildings, &c.) 4641; (Clothing)

4635; (Forage) 4633; (Hospitals, &c.) 4636; (Pay
of Force) 4629; (Renewal of Arms)4636; (Scouts.
&c.) 4636 (i).

McMullen, Mr. J.-Con.
Sr PPLY-Con.

Penitentiarice (B.C.) 3366: (Kingston) 5219, 5514;
(Manitoba) 3357, 5220; (St. Vincent de Paul)
3347 (ii).

Pensiona (Militiamen of 1885) 3502 (ii).
Public Workg--Income: Buildings (N.S.) 4424;

(N.W.T., Lieut.-Gov.'s residence) 6486; (Repairs,
&e., Ottawa) 4443. Dredging (Vessels, repairs)
4û)7; (Ont. and Que.) 4620 ; (Plant) 460j3:). Har-
bours and Rivers (Ont.) 65. Miscellaneous
(Rosa, Jos.) 6.512. Roads and Bridges (Burling-
ton Channel Bridge) 6510 (ii).

Qualrantine (Cattle) 4374,4377; (Salaries, organized
districts) 4373 (ii).

Railtrays-Capitrl: I. C. R., 3504; (Accommoda-
tion at Ferona) 5Y4: (Bedford Brauch) 5Q~>:
(Cape Breton aud New Glasgow) 6355; (Dart-
mouth Branch)3519; (Indiantown Branch) 3517;
(Rolling Stock) 3506: (St. Charles Branch) 351I;
(Sydney Branch, Extension) 3518 (ii).

Suiperannuation (Mr. Wallace) 5488 (ii).
Trade and Commerce (Commercial Agencies) 54S7.

Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. (iterUon) to Coin. of
Sup., 4118 (ii).

Telephone acconiniodation in Corridor of H-.e.
(remarks) 3600 (ii).

Tiniber Dues collected at Quebec (M%. for Ret.*)
1036 (i).

Culled and Fees collected at Montreal (3%.
for Ret.*) 1036 (i).

Cullers, Montreal, Fees Collected, &c.
(Ques.) 754 (i).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Foster) in Com., 5701 (Hi).

Way.is and Meanîas-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Cartivright) to M. for Coi., 425 (i}.

I, Com. (axes, &c.) 2799; (cano, &c.) 2826 (i);
(cloth, not rubber, &c.) 3334; (coal) 3570 (fi);
(coal oil, &c.) 2263: (coffins, &c.) 2399 ; (cordage)
2656; (cotton, gray, &c.) 2533, 2553 ; (cotton,
printed) 2556; (earthenware) 2221; (elastie web-
bing) 2648 (i); (emery wheels) 3309 (ii); (farm
products) 1507, 1522; (iron manufactures) 2716 ;
(iron, &c., nuts) 2531: (iron, scrap) 2346; (iron
tubings)2530; (lamp chimneys) 2103; (live hogs)
1482 (i); (marble slabs, &c.) 33W: (molasses)
3327; (nuts, &c., iron or steel) 3322 (ii); (outs)
1563; (oatmeal) 1716; (opium) 1478; (rice, &-c.)
1720 (i), 3575 (ii); (shovels, &c.) 2817; (slates,
&c.) 2223 (i), 3307 (ii); (soap, &c.) 1500, 1507;
(starch) 1773 ; ïstearine) 2213 : (stereotypes)
2826; (sugars. &.) 2404 (i); (surgical dressings)
3332 (ii); Ctilaw, &c.) 1497; (tea and cogee)
2%4, 1 7, 1388; (velvets, &c.)-2646; (wall paper)
1934, 1944, 1749; (wire nails) 2510 (i); (window
shades) 3330 (ii).

Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4019;
(Indian corn) 4015; (portable machines) 4024;
(shovels, &c.) 4018 (ii).

Wood, A. F., Govt. Valuator, Amount paid (M
for Ret.*) 453 (i).

Ret. respecting (Ques.) 2342, 2786 (i).

f
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McNeil, Mr. A., Norti Brucc.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) on

M. for 20, 5940; in Com., 5984 (i).
Cattle, Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. .fulock)

on M. for 20, 4555 (ii).
Civil Service Emplboyees, Creed (Ques.) 1117 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

iworth) in Con., 3651, 4518, 4533, 4b39 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coim., 3550 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. (oatitorth) 3619 (il).
Insurance Act Anit. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) iii Coin.,

5882 (ii).
Intercolonial Conference Preferential Trade

(remarks) 5467 (ii).
N. W. T. Act Ant. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson)

on Aint. (Mr. MfcCarthy) to M. for 30, 6136 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Laiuricr) Memnber's sincerity

(renmarks) 2167 (i).
(Ques. of) (personalities in deb.) 4989 (ii).

Quarantine (Cattie) 4376 (ii).
Timber Sales on Indian Reserves, on prop. Res.

("Mr. M1ills, Bothrell) 1408 (i).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr. Fos-

ter) in Com., 5703 (ii).
Vay/s and1I Mcans-Tlhe Tariff:

In Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2257; (cotton, grey, &c.)
25>40; (glass, &c.) 2108; (saw-logs) 2971: (wheat)
1768 (i).

Wheat Exports, on M. to adjn. lise. (renarks)
1784 (i).

Witnesses, Examination on Oath, on Amît. (Sir
Richard Cartwright ) t:> M. for Con. on Ways
and Means, 1893 (i).

Mara, Mr. J. A., Yale.
Cariboo Ry. Co.'"s incorp. (B. 60) 1°*, 1030 (i).
County Court Judges, B.C., in Com. on Res. (Sir

John Thompson) 3558 (ii).
Dom. Notes Act Anit. B. 165 (Mr. Foster) in

Coin., 6260 (ii).
Fortifications at Esquimalt, Chinese Labour

(Ques.) 3603 (ii).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 3616 (ii).
Irrigation in N. W. T., B. 134 (Mr. Daly) in

Coin., 4952; 5064 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3422, 4072; (Amt.) to recom.. 4074;
agreed to (Y. 60, N. 52) 4081; in Coin., 4082.

Machinery Admitted Duty Free (M. for Ret.*)
452 (i).

New Westminster and Burrard Inlet Telephone
Co.'s (B. 52) 1°, 841 (i).

Settlersin N.W.T. from U.S., on M. for Ret.,
2423 (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haggart)
in Coin. on Res., 6397 (ii).

Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. McMul-
len) to Com. of Sap., 4347-(ii).

3

Mara, Mr. J. A.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Fisheriea ([Hatcheries) 5021; (Legal expenses)5029.
Indian Atrairs (B.C) 4880; Man. and N.W.T.

Schools) 4857 (ii).
Ways and Mcans-The Tariff:

In Com. (mining machinery) 3069: (mutton, &c.)
1488; (potatoes) 1505; (rice) 1729; (soaps, &c.)
1501 (i).

Martin, Mr. J., W17innipey.
Adaress, The, on conc., 113 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, in Com. on Res.,

5746 (ii).
Ballot Extension to N.W.T. (B. 7) 1°*, 79; 2 ni.,

2338(i); M. for Coin. wthdn., 4088 (ii).
Bonuses to Rys. or SS. Co.' s re Settlers to Man.,

&c. (M. for Ret.*) 1036 (i).
Chicago Exhibit, Can. Employees, &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 449 (i).
Exhibition, Ret. (inquiry) 5531 (ii).

Columbian Exhibition Ret. (inquiry).5370 (ii).
Crininal Code, 1892, B. 126 (Sir Joha Thomp.<oen)

in Com., 5468: on M. for 3', 5532 (ii).
Deaf and Dumb, Man. and N.W.T., Education

(Ques.) 3605 (ii).
Dom. Gas and Electric Co.e's B. 77 (Mr. Boyd) in

Coin., 3077 (i).
- Lands, Sales to Settlers, on Ant. (Mr.

Charlton) to Coni. of Sup., 3919 (ii).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Vo<sl,

Brockrille) in Con., 5056 (ii).
Experimental Farm, Brandon, Out buildings,

(Ques.) 2870 (i).
Freight Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Coin. of

Sup. (remarks) 5379, 5396.
Govt. Building in Victoria, B.C., Site, &c. (Ques.)

516 (i).
Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatswcorth) 3632 (ii).
Half-breed Lands in Man. (M. for Ret.) 1034,

1400 (i).
Homesteads, Taken in Man., 1892-93 (M. for

Ret. *) 449 (i).
- Exemption Act (N.W.T.) Repeal B. 1<4

(Mr. Daly) on M. for 1°, 2290 (i).
Immigration Agents' Work (M. for Ret.) 2414 (i).
Interest Act. Amt. B. 129 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

4946 (ii).
Land Grants, Man. University (Ques.) 3091 (i).

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 3451 (ii).
to Militia B. 54 (Mr. Daly) in Conm.,

4892 (ii).
Loans to Settlers in Man., on M. for List, 3101.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

Amt. (Mr. Bennett) to recom., 4086 (ii).
Man. and North-westemn Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.

Taylor) on M. for 2°, 3088 (i); Com., 4040 (ii).
Member's Son, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.) 2871.
Member for Winnipeg, Ques. respecting (remarks)

1565 (i).
National Park, Sale of Town Lots (Ques.) 2567 (i)
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INDEX.

Martin, Mr. J.-Con.
N. W. Mounted Police Acts Ant. B. 121 (Mr.

Ivce-) on M. for 2 , 4592 ; in Con., 4664 (ii).
N.W.T. Act Aumt. B. 5 (Mr. Daly) in Coin., 2493,

2788 (i).
- - Re.presentation Act Aint. B. 5 (Mr. Daly)

on M. for 10, 79 (i).
Penitentiaries, Prisoners Deceased (M. for Ret.*)

449 (i).
Revising Officers in Man., Appmt. (Ques.) 3605.
Settlers (U.S.) in N.W.T. (M. for Ret.) 2415
St. Andrew's Rapids (Man.) Inprovements (M.

for O.C., &c.) 1972 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship' Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com., 2117 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Dcnison) 2158 (i).
S mPPLY:

Collection of Revenues,: Post Office (Mail Service)
4175; Excise (Preventive Service) 4760 (il).

Dom. Land--Income: (Agents) 4932: (Surveys)
.5018.

Gort. of K. W. T. (Insane Patients) 4921: (Schools)
4921 (ii).

Immigration (Agents' Salaries) 4791; (Expenses)
4804(ii).

bndian Athaire (Man. and N.W.T.)4849; (Schools)
4872; (Su;>plies) 4849 (ii).

Legislation: House of Commons (Translators) 522R
(ii).

Publie Worke-Iicone: Dredging (Man.) 4622 (ii).
Tarif Commissioners, Ret. respecting (Que.)

1568, 2298(i).
-- Revision, Ministers'and Coutrollers'Trips,
Cost, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 449 (i).

Tiniber Sales in Man. (M. for Ret.*) 2424(i).
Ways and Meanâ-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Com., 966 (i).
In uom.: Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,

&c.) 1368.1376, 1393. Res. 3 (apples> 1504; (sxes,
&c.) 28(07, 2813; (barrels, petroleum) 290; (farm
products) 1524; (Rax seeds) 2723 (i) ; (galvanized
wire) 3591 (ii); (India-rubber boots, &c.) 2126;
(iron manufactures)2716; (lard, &c.) 1496; (live
hogs) 1482; (mutton, &c.) 1487 ; (pine clapboards)
2989; (rice) 1739; (sawed boards, &c.) 2980;
(soap) 1499 ; (wheat) 1739 (i).

Winnipeg Standard, Govt. Advertising (Ques.)
754, 841 (i).

Masson, Mr. J., North Grey.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Wcldon)

in Com., 3373 (ii).
Cruelty to Animai prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

worth) in Com., 3650 (ii).
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief, B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherland) on M. for 2°,5523; on M. for Coin.,
5919; Amt., 5923 ; Agreed to (Y. 64, N. 61)
5925 (ii).

Duluth, Winnipeg and James Bay Ry. Co.'s in-
oorp. (B. 37) 10*, 751 ().

Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditurc, on Amt.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) to Com. of Sup.,
6345 (ii).

Masson, Mr. J.--Con.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Comn., 3414, 3641 (ii).
Timber Sales on Indian Reserves, on Ait. (Sir

John Thomnpson)1417 (i).
Turcotte, Mr., M.P., 4th Rep. of Com. of Priv.

and Elec., on conc., 5906 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard Cartieright) to M. for Coi., 1188 (i).
In Com. (iron manufactures) 2709; (lard, &c.)

1493 ; (sQaw-logs, &-c.)2956 (i).

Metcalfe, Mr. J. H., Kingston.
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (MNr. Ct.>ut.-

trrth) in Coi., 454) (ii).
Johnson, Orlando Geo., Relief (B. 136) 1*, 4038.

M. to place f2 on Order Paper, 4189 (ii).
Waus and Meanx-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Carteriqht) to M. for Coni., 999 (i).

Mignault, R. M. S., Yama.ka.
Yamaska River Dam, Obstruction (Ques.) 48S8.

Miller, Mr. A. ., Prince Edwiard.
Cruelty to Animais prevention B. 4 (Mr. Co«ts-

icorth) in Coin., 3664 (ii).

MIls, H on. D., Bothilell.
Address, The, on conc., 106 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foter) on

M. for 20, 5936; in CoM., 5975 (ii).
Behring Sea Regulations, Legislation (remarks)

154 (i).
Boundaries of Prov. of Que., on M. for Cor.,

1570 (i).
Bounty on Pig Iron, in Coin. on Res. (Mr. Fost'r)

6473(ii).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

on M. for 2°, 2338; in Coin., 2573 (i), 3297,
3384().

C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron and Steel Bridges B.
166 (Mr. Hayyart) in Coin. on Res., 6010 ; in
Coin. on B., 6266; on Amt. (Mr. Midock) 6374.

Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. adly) on M. for
2o, 6033; in Com., 6036 (i).

Cruelty to Animais prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-
tvorth) in Coin., 3652, 4093 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 128 (Sir John
Thompson) in Coin., 6479 (ii).

Gas and Electric Co.'s B. 77 (Mr. Bo.yid) in
Com., 3081 (i).

Irrigation B. 134 (Mr. Daly) on M. for 10,
3670 (ii).

Lands, Sales to Settlers, on Aint. (Mr.
Charlton) to Com. of Sup., 3959 (ii).

Lands B. 160(Mr. Daly) in Com., 6065 (i).
Edmonton Street Ry. Co's B. 23 (Mr. Davis,

Alberta) in Cons., 5484 (ii).
Electrie Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockiille) in Com., 5049 (ii).
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonment, on Amt. (Mr. Davies,

P.E.L) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3767 (ii).
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INDEX.

Mils, Hon. D.-Con.
Fishery Regulations, Lake Erie, on M. for Coin.

of Sup. (remarks) 4262 (ii).
Franchise, Electoral, Act Amt. B. 132(Sir John

Thoiipsoa) on M. for 1°, 4304; in Coin., 6525 (ii).
Game Preser' ,tion, N.W.T., B. 115 (Mr. Daly)

in Com., 3538 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) in Coin., 3552 (ii).
Govt. Busin:s, on M. (Mr. Foster) to Coin. on

Ways and Means (remarks) 3019 (i).
precedence on Wednesdays, on prop. Res.

(Sir John. Thompson) 3448 (ii).
Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on

propb. Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 3625 (ii).
Governor General's Instructions (remarks) 10 (i).
Grand Jurors (Ont.) Reduction in Number B. 24

(Mr. Edgar) on M. for 20, 2340 (i).
Hudson Bay, Her Majesty's Sovereignty (M. for

Cor.) 3276 (i).
-- Propagation of Seals (prop. Res.) 3278 (ii).
Indian Act Aint. B. 116 (Mr. Daly) in Coin.,

5541 (ii).
Irrigation in N.W.T , B. 134 (Mr. Daly) in Coin.,

5063, 5096(ii).
Judiciary, N.B. (renarks) 9 (i).
Lands in the Territories consolid. B. 162 (Mr.

Dal.s) in Coin., 6077 (ii).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 2209 (i).
Library of Parliament, 2nd Rep. of Coin., conc.

(M.) 4393 (i).
Lieut.-Governor's Instructions, N.W.T.(remarks)

181 (i).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Com. on Res. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5558 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2742 (i).
London, Industrial Statistics, Ret. (remarks)

5466 (ii).
- Manufacturing Establishmenta, Ret. re

(remarks) 3601 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on M.

for 2°, 2330(i); in Coi., 3640, 4072 (ii).

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Coin., 4048 (ii).

McCormick's Islands, Ownership (M. for Cor.)
1983(i).

McQueen, Fishery Overseer, Disniissal, on M. for
Ret., 1989 (i).

Member for Winnipeg, Ques. respecting (objec-
tion) 1565(i).

N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 5 (Mr. Daly) in Coin., 2493.
Act Amt. B. 149 (Sir John Thompson) in

Com., 5167 ; on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for
3o, 6119 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Laurier) Member's sincerity
(remarks) 2167 (i).
-- Ques. of (Sir John Thonpson) unparlia-

mentary language, 5385 (ii).

Mils, Hon. D.-Con.
Ottawa Electrie Light Co.'s B. 74 (Sir James

Grant) in Com., 3051 (i).
Petroleuma Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr.

Wood, Brockrille) in Com., 5471 (ii).
Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, in

Com. on Res. (Mr. Hawrart) 6283 (ii).
Public Accounts Com., adoptionof Rep. (renarks)

1471 (i).
lst and 2nd Reps., on Ant. to Aint. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1682 (i).
Powers and Functions (remarks) 2633 (i).

Public Harbours B. 95 (Sir Charles Hilibbert Tiupper)
in Com., 2730 (i).

Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale, B. 163 (Mr.
Hayyart) on M. for 10, 6046 ; in Con,., 6517 (ii).

Returns, Imperfect (remarks) 4312 (ii).
Sable Island Lighthouses, &c., Act Amt. B. 46

(Sir Charles Hilbert Tiupper ) 2728 (i).
Seanen's Act Amt. B. 13 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 2726 (i).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry. Co.'s

Subsidy, in Com. on Res. (Mr. Haiyin rt) 6273.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tiedale) on M. for Coi., 2115; in Coin.,
2379 (i).

Subsidies (Land) to C.P.R., B. 159 (Mr. Da/gy) in
Coi., 6266 (ii).

to Rys. B. 168 (Mr. Dal.y) in Con. on
Res., 6070, 6358, 6379 (ii).

(Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haygart) in
Com. on Res., 6267 (ii).

B. 169 (Mr. Uagqyart) on Ait. (Mr.
Laurier) to M. for 2° of Res., 6468 (ii).

B. 169 (Mr. Hafigart) on M. for Coni. on
Res., 6380; in Coin., 6387 (ii).

Superannuation, Abolition, on Ait. (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) to Com. of Sup., 4343 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Agriculture (Archives) 4124 (i).
Civil Government-Agriculture (J. B. Jackson)

6235 (ài); (Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) contingencies,
3265; (Interior) 3203; (Privy Council Office)
3200(i), 5216 (h); (Publie Works) 3236; (Trade and
Commerce) 3238; (Sec. of State) contingencies,
3270 (i).

Collection of Revenue9: Post Office (Mail Service)
5482 ; (Weights and Measure8) 5476.

Geological Survey (Borings for Petroleum) 6514.
Indian8 (Caughnawaga) 6514.
Militia (Clothing, &c.) 5430: (Monuments)6250.
Miscellaneoua (Mounted Police)5502.
Publie Worl-Income: Buildings (N.W.T., Lieut.-

Gov.'s Residence 6484; (Harbours and Rivera,
B.C.) 6508; (Ont., Kaministiquis Rivery 6465;
Roads and Bridges (Burlington Channel Bridge)
6509; (N.W.T.) 6508.

Railwava and Canale-Capital: LC.R. (Cape
Breton and Glasgow) 6355.

Superannuation (Mr. Wallace) b495.
Trade and Commerce (Commercial Agencies) 5486.

Tariff Commission, Evidence taken by Sec. (M.
for copy) 3295 (ii).
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INDEX.

Mills, Hon. D.--Co?.
Teas, Adulteration, on prop. Res. (MIr. Stairs)

2431 (i).
Thousand Islands, Reps. as to Value (M. for

copies*) 451 (i).
Ret. (renarks) 2691; (Ques.) 2341 (i).
on Aint. (Sir Richard C'art ri!,ht) to Conm.

of Sup., 44G8 (ii).
Timber Licenses Granted since -Jan., 1888, on M.

for Stmnut., 1981 (i).
Sales on Indian Reserves, prop. Res.,

1405 ; on Amt . (Sir Johin Thomps>n) 1427 (i).
Treaty with France and High Coumîmissioner

(Ques.) 5531 (ii).
Ratification B. 147 (Mr. F.ter) on Aint.

(Mr. <fBricn) to M. for 2-, 3607 ; iii Coin.,
5703 (ii).

Vankoughnet, L., Renioval fron Civil Service
(M. for Ret.) 1033 (i).

Ways anl Mean-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir
Richard Carteright) to M. for Com., 761 ; on
M. for Coin. (renarks) 3019 (i).

In Com. :.Res. 1 (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,
&c.)1331,1391. Res.3 (axes, &c.)2S05; (bananas)
2689; (books) 1916; (cane, &c.) 282( (i), 3337 (ii);
(canned goods) 2220; (champagne) 1474; (coal
oil, &c.) 2258, 2284; (cotton. gray) 2540; (drain
tiles) 2095; (clin logs)2993; (emery wheels) 2516;
(fertilizers) 2683; (fruit) 1780 (i); (galvanized
wire) 3587; (hoofs, horns, ke.) 3336 (ii); (Indian
corn) 1541, 2690; (iron angles) 2506 ; (iron manu-
factures) 2700; (iron, &c.,nuts)2531 ;(iron.serap)
234: (iron tubing).2520, 2527 (i); (knife blades)
3325 (ii); (lamp chimneys) 2100; (lard, &c.) 1494;
(live hogs) 1486; (medicinal preparations) 1956;
(mutton, &c.) 1487 (); (nuts, &c., steel or iron)
3313 (ii); (opium) 1477; (oranges, .ke.) 1781;
(oysters) 2686; (peaches) 1783; (rice)1717; (sails)
2667; (shovels, &c.) 2818(i); (slates,&c.)3307(ii) ;
(soap) 1499 ; (stearine) 2214 (i); (steel, milled,
&c.) 3311 (ii); (steel rails) 3069; (stereotypes)
2822; (sugars, &c.) 2406; (tea and coffee)>2076;
(tea or green coffee) 3001; (trees, fruit) 1778 ;
(wall paper) 1945; (wheat) 1756,1778; (wire cloth)
2514; (wire nails) 2508; (women's, &c., dress
goods) 3066; (wool, &c.) 2669; (woollen clothing)
3064; (woollen yarns)3060 (i).

Welland Power and Supply Canal Co.'s B. 49
(Mr. McKay) in Coi., 3043 (i).

Witnesses on Oath, Exanination B. 90 (Sir John
Thonpson) in Com., 2624 (i).

Examination, on Ayrt. (Sir Richard Cart-
ivright) to M. for Com. on Ways and Means,
1889 (i).

Mil , Mr. J. B., East Aniapolis.
Boynton Bicycle Flectric Ry. Co.'s Pet., on M.

to ref. back to Standing Orders Com., 1113 (i).
County Court Judges, B. C., in Com. on Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 3561 (il).
Disfranchisement of Provincial Otficials (prop.

Res.) 3143 (i).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir C'harle Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 5573 (ii).

Moncrieff, Mr. G., Lambton.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coin., 2923 (i), 3382(ii).
Caun. Ry. Accident Ins. Co. 's B. 36 (Sir Janes

Grant) in Con., 3084 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chariton) in

Com1., 3427 (ii).
Ont. Loan and Debenture Co.'s (B. 38)1V*, 751 (i).
Way uand Mea ns-The Tariff :

In Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2265 (i).

Monet, Mr. D., N«pierrille.
Lachine Canal, Cost of Widening (Ques.) 5774 (ii).
Laprairie-Napierville Ileetoral Lists (Ques.) 2937.
Mallette, L. Z., Payients re Dufferin Terrace

(Ques.) 5775 (ii).
Roy, Thos., Empilym>t. by Govt. (Ques.) 3089 (i).

C«aal-Capital (So.-langes. construction)-5143.
Wqis and Means-TIm Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Ca rta'right) to M. foi Co&::., 712 (i).

Montague, Mr. W. H., Haldiuwnd.
Canada Southern Ry. Co.'s Bill (No. 141 )1u*, 4297.
Govt. Contractors and Labourers Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. C(oatsrorth) 3615 (ii).
Indian Act Amt. B. 116 (Mr. Dalp) in Com.,

5542 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Conm., 3408, 4073, 4082 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Collection of eIrennes: Railways (I.C.R.) 5152.
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (3fr.

Foster) on Ant. (Mr. Edf îa r) to M. for2", 5663.
Ways aand Means-The Tariff, on Amit. (Sir

Richard Cartieriylht) to M. for Coni., 1243 (i)..
Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4023 (ii).

Mulock, Mr. W., North York.
American Cattle Imxports into Can. (M. for Ret.*)

451 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast (M. for Ret.*) 2424 (i).

SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foter) in
Cou., 5974 (ii).

-- Subsidy, Fast Service, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Foster) 3450 (ii).

Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract re Kingston
Graving Dock, on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to Coi.
of Sup., 6451 (ii).

Binder Twine, Convict Labour (remarks) 6521.
Free Eutry (prop. Res.) 146 (i).
Plant, &c., in Kingston Penitentiary (M.

for Cor.*) 451 (i).
Bounty on Pig Iron, in Coin. on Res. (Mr. Foster)

6477 (ii).
Bribery and Diafranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2929 (i), 3370 (ii).
C.P.R., Drawbacks B. 166 (Mr. Hayyart) on M.

for 2°, 6359 ; (Amt.) 3 m. h., 6357; neg. (Y. 15,
N. 100) 6376(il).

Caraquet Ry., Gross Earnings, 1891-2 (Ques.)
2566 (i).
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Mulock, Mr. W.-Cons.
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for Ret.,

1827 (i).
Exports (remarks) 1568, 1787 (i).
-Insp~etion (M. for Cor.*) 2424 (i).
(Live) Number and Value of Exports

(Ques.) 1221 (i).
Ocean Freight Rates (B. 8) 1', 128(i).
Ret. (remarks) 2785 (i).
Trade, Rep. re Ex port (renarks) 2212 (i).
Trade, on' M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 3244 (ii).
- Trade with Great Britain, on M. for Coin.
of Sup. (remarks) 4895 (ii).

Transit through Canada, on M. for Coin.
of Sup. (remarks) 5275, 5301 : Ait., 5328 ; neg.
(Y. 5, N. 99) 5366 (ii).

Civil Servants, nbon-pîayment of Salaries, on M.
for Com. of Sup). (remarks) 307 (ii).

Civil Service Examinations, Irregularities, on M.
(Mr. Brodeur) for Sel. Coi., 4069 (ii).

Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-
wrorth )iun Coi., 3652 (ii).

Electric Liglt Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,
Broekri//') in Coin., 5048, 5058 (ii).

Expenditure on Elections, on Amt. (Mr. Ed/ar)
to M. for Coin. of Sup. 5212 (ii).

Franchise (Eleetoral) Act Anmt. B. 143 (Sir John
T'/uwrsnu) in Coin., 6525 (ii).

Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 3442 (ii).

- Queen's Birtlhday Adjimt. (renarks) 3163.
on Adjnt. (renarks) 4100 (ii).

Governor General's Salary Provision (B. 93) 1°,
1871 (i).

Herbert, Maj.-General, Rep. re Militia (Ques.)
287 (1).

Insurance Act Ant. B. 111 (Sir John Tlomipson)
on M. for 2", 3005 (i) ; on 2' of AWts., 6062 (ii).

Interest Act Amît.- B. 129 (Mr. Foster) in Coin.,
4947 (ii).

Irrigation in N.W.T., B. 134 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,
4950 (ii).

Juvenile Offenders' B. 112 (Sir John Thompson)
in Coni, 4940 (ii).

Kingston and B.C. Penitentiaries, Papers re-
specting (Ques.) 1875 (i).

- Penitentiary, Shortage of Accounts (Ques.)
3275, 3367 (ii).

-- Penitentiary, Receipts for Gate Money
(M. for Stmnt.*) 1036 (i).

Lands in the Territories consolid. B. 162 (Mr.
Daly) in Com., 6078 (ii).

Lazier, Lieut. -Col., Retirement (Ques.)752(i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3408; on Ant. (Mr. Mara) to recom.
(rule read) 4076 (ii).

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Com., 4047 (ii).

McGreevy and Connolly, Release from Prison (M.
for Pets, &c.) 145(i).
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Mulock, Mr. W.- >n.

McGreevy and Connolly, Ret. rc Release, Delay
in presentation (Ques.) 290 (i).

Military College Graduates, &c. (Ques.)281; (M.
for Ret.*) 366 (i.

Militia Deptl. Rej)., Delay in Publication (Ques.)
947 (i).

N.W.T. Act Ant. B. 5 (Mr. Mattin) in Coi.,
2789 (i).

North York Industries, Ret. re (renarks) 1972 (i).
Northern Life As';suraince Co. of Can. incorp.

(B. 51)1I*, 841 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. McNeill) personalities in

deb., 4989 (ii).
Penitentiaries, Kingston and B.C., Charges

against Management (M. for copies*) 451 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Newspaper criticismu, 2943 (i).
Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Coi. of Sup.

(renarks) 6177 (ii).
Publie Accounts Con., 1st and 2nd Reps., conc.,

(Amt.) 1635 (i).
Questions put hy Memle.rs, on M. to adjn. Hse.

(remnarks) 760 (i).
Quartermias..ter-General, Militia, Appunt. (Ques.)

2290(i).
Ry. Act. Amut. (B. 14) 1"*, 36 (i) ; 2', 3299 (ii).
Ry. Passenger Tickets, Sale, Act Ant. B. 163

(Mr. Hayyart) in Coin., 6519 (ii).
Senate and House of Commuons Act. Amut. (B. 15)

1, 3606 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co. 's incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Coin., 2112 (i).
St. Lawrenîce Canals, Enlargenent, on prop. Res.

(MIr. Den ison) 2180 (i).
Supreine Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir Joh n Thonnpon) in Coin., 5005 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)

in Co.in on Res., 6415 (ii).
on Ant. Mr. Lîurier) to M. for 2' of

Res., 6470 (ii).
cn M. for Coin. on Res., 6382 ; in Coin.,

6386 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Administration of Jugtice (Judges' allowances,
B.C.) 3340; (Official Arbitrators) 3342 (i).

Charges ofMîanagenent (Halifax, Asst. Receiver)
(Inspector) 3182: (Winnipeg, Asat. Receiver)
3184 (i).

Civil Governmîent (Agriculture) 3233; (Civil Ser-
vice Examiners) 3253: (High Commissioner)
contingencies, 3249 ().

Collection of Revenuev : Customs (Miscellaneous)
5091 (i).

Dominion Lands-Income: (Agents) 4931; (Board
of Examiners) 5014; (Commissioner's Salary)
498; (Homestead Inspectors) 4930; (Inspector
of Agencies) 4929; (Surveys) 5019 (ii).

Gort. of N. W. T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s expenditure) 4913;
(SchooLs) 4927 (ii).

Legiolation: House of Commons (Translators)
5226 (ii).

Militia (Military College) conc. 5093 (ii).
Miscellaneous (Prohibition Commission) 6516 (ii).
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Mulock, Mr. W.-Con,.

Ocean and River Service (New Steamer, mainten-
ance) 6513 (ii).

Penitentiarie4 (St. Vincent de Paul)83347 (ii).
Publ ic Worke-income : (B.C. Post Office, Vic-

toria) 649S; (N.B.) 5230: N.W.T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s
Residence) 64 6 ; (Repaire. &c., Cattle Quaran-
tine Stations) 6499; (Repairs. &c., Ottawa),5231;
Harbours and Rivers (N.S.)5232; Harbours and
Rivers (Ont.) 6504 (ii).

Superannuation (Mr. Wallace) 5495(ii).
Trent Valley Canal Conunission, on M. for Rep.,

1798 (i).
-- Expenditure, &c. (Ques.) 687 (i).
Vankoughnet, L., Superannuation, &c. (M. for

Ce)r.*) 1036 (i).

WVayis and féar:-The Tariff:
In Com. (axes, &c.) 2810; (blasting powder) 3026

(i): (cloth, not rubber or waterproof) 3333;
(coffee, green) 3334 (ii); (India-rubber boots,
kc.) 2125 (i); (iron ore, &.) 3311; (knife blades)
3325 (ii) ; (lamp chimneys) 2095; (leather) 3023
(W); (nuts,&c., steel or iron)3313; (rice)3338(ii);
(serapý iront) 2345, 2372(i); (slates, ke.) 3307 (ii);
(stearine) 2213 (i): (steel, nilled, &c.) 3312; sur-
gicat dressings) 33'0; (verbal corrections) 33f.l);
(window shades) 3064, 3330 (ii); (wool manufac-
tures) 3054 (i).

Wellington Street and G.T.R. Bridge, Claims
(Ques.) 3091 (i).

Witnesses on Oath, H. of C. and Senate (B. 90)
l", 17$(; (i).

Examination of, on Ant. (Sir Richard
Cartrrifyht) to M. for Coin. on Ways and
Means, 1891, 1898 (i).

Northrup, Mr. W. B., East Hastings.
Piper, William Sanuel, Relief (B. 119) 1°*, 3163.
Thompson, Josegh, Relief (B. 120) 1°*, 3163 (i).
Ways. and Mcans-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Richard Ca rtwrriyht) to M. for Coni., 1138 (i).

O'Brien, Mr. W. E., .Mluskokai.
Business of the H ouse. on M. to adjn. (remarks)

2037 (i).
C.P.R., Drawbaeks B. 166 (Mr. Haqq art) on

Anit. (Mr. Mulock), 6373 (ii).
Cattle Eîbmigo by Great Britain, on M. for Ret.,

1827 (i).
Transit through Canada on Ant. (Mr.

Edyar) to M. for Coin. of Sup. 5339 (ii).
Church Articles, Free Entry, on M. for Ret.,

3133 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

wcorth) in Comu., 3666 (ii).
Grant, John G., Landing-waiter at Barrie, Dis-
, missal (Ques.) 4196 (i).
N. W. Mounted Police Acts Amt. B. 121 (Mr.

Ires) in Coni., 4680 (ii).
Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1596 (i).
Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Con. of Sup.

(remarks) 6189 (ii).

O'Brien, Mr. W. E.-Con.
Rice Cleaning, Mills and Persons engaged (Ques.)

1711 (i).
Superannuation, Abolition, on Amt. (Mr. .Uc-

Mullin) to Con. of Sup., 4322(ii).
SUPPLY:

Art., Agriculture, dc. (Statisties) 5462 (i).
Canala-Capital (Trent) 4156 (ii).
Fisherie (latcheries) 502 (ii).
Gort. o/ ... W.T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s expend.), 4917 (ii).
Indian Affairs (Ont. and Que.) 4827 (ii).
Legislation: Bouse of Commons (Voters' Lists)

3499 (ii).
Mi*cellaneone (Mr. Fabre's salary) 5039 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5513 (ii).

Tinbr Sales on Indian Reserves, on Amt. (Sir
John Thompson) 1420 (i).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Fostcr) on M. for 2', '5582; (Amnt.) 5585; Amt.
neg. (Y. 44, N. 128) 5685 ; in Coin., 5697 (ii).

Ways aMuleIfcans-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir
Richard Carthcriyht) to M. for Con., 810( (i).

In Com. (books) 1904; (tarred paper) 1949; (tea
and coffee) 207; (saw-logs) 2951 (i).

Ouimet, Hon. J. A-., Lara.
Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract re Graving

Dock, on Ant. (Mr. Laurier) to Coin. of Sup.,
6443 (ii).

Sunms paid (Ans.) 5575 (ii).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, on M. for Coni. of Sup.

(remarks) 6435 (ii).
Brae Harbour Breakwater, Repairs (Ans.) 1970 (i).
Broad Cove (C.B.) Repairs to Pier (Ans.) 2413(i).
Burlington Canal Scow Service (Ans.) 949 (i).
Canoe Cove (.P.E.I.) Breakwater, Construction

(Ans.) 685 (i).
Caseumpeque Harbour, Blasting and Dredging

(Ans.) 2733 (i).
Chaudière Falls Water Power, Lessees, &c. (Ans.)

2623 (i).
Civil Service Examination, Irregularities, on M.

(Mr. Brou&r) for Sel. Com., 4057, 4067 (ii).
Commercial Relations with France, on M. for

Cor., 1461, 1465, 1469 (i).
Crùiinal Code, 1892, Ant. B. 126 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 5176 (ii).
Digby Pier, Damages through Gale (Ans.) 1037 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. R 128 (Sir John

Thonpson) iiin Coi., 6482 (ii).
Dundas and Waterloo Road, Dr. Walker's Clain

(Ans.) 6048 (ii).
Experinental Farn, Brandon, Outbuildings

(Ans.) 2870 (i).
Geological Museuni, New Building (Aus.) 2136(i).
Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsicorth) 3608 (i).
Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup.., 4418 (ii).
Higgins' Pier, Dredging at Pier (Ans.) 2734 (i).
Hilton Dock, Extension (Ans.) 3090 (i).

--- Govt. Dock (Ans.) 1969 (i).
Title to Land (Ans.) 2621 (i).
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Ouimet, Hon. J. A.-Cori.
Judiciary of Quebec, on Mr. Tarte's Charges

(renarks) 6230 (ii).
Mallette, L. Z., Payments rc Dufferin Terrace

(Ans.) 5775 (ii).
Little Rapids Dam (Aus.) 2870 (i).
Miminegash Breakwater, Dredging (Ans.) 284 (i).

Expenditure (Ans.) 284 (i).
-- Repairs (Ans.) 2039 (i).
Montreal P. O., Contract for Elevator (Ans.) 842.
Oakville Pier and Lighthouse, Rebuilding, Cost

(Ans.) 2622 (i).
Order (Ques,. of) Obstruct.ing Business, 3173 (i).
Pickett's Pier, Engineer's Reps., on M. for copies,

2760 (i).
Public Buildings in Man. and N.W.T. Ret. (re-

marks) 2298 (i); on inquiry for Ret. (renarks)
5776; (Ans.) 6358 (ii).

- Works Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1036 (i).
Slide Master at Fort Coulonge (Ans.) 5774 (ii).
Spanish River, Algona, Dredging (Ans.) 2939 (i).
St. Andrew's Rapids (Man.) Improvemients, on

M. for O.C., &c., 1976 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s ineorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdalc) in Coim., 23190 (i).
Stratford Public Buildings, Loss by Fire (Ans.)

2039 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Harygart)

in Coi. on Res., 6410 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Ciril Government (Publie Works) 3233 (i); (con-
tingencies) 5217 (ii).'

Gorerrnent of Y. W. T. (Lieuit.-Gov.'s expond.)
4914.

Legislation: Ilouse of Comamons (Traislators) 522.
iublic Work<e-C«pitael: Harbours and Rivers

(Kamiuistiquia River) 6464; (Man.) 4473; (N.B.)
4466; (N.S.) 4448, 5232. 5458 6500; (Ont.) 4470,
6504; (P.E.1.) 4465; (Que.) 4417, 4470; Slides and
Booms, 6508 (ii).

JIilic Work*-Inacomne: (Buildings) (B.C., P.0.,
Victoria) 6498; (Man. and N.W.T.) 4438; (Mar.
Provs. generally) 4432; (N.B.) 4431, 4447, 5228;
(N. S.) 441, 5228, 6465; (N.W.T., (Lieut.-Gov.'s
Residence) 487; (Ont.) 4437; (Que.) 4432; (Re-
pairs, &c.) 4436,4439,5231. Harbours and Rivers
(Kingston Dock) 5228. Dredging (Man.) 4622:
(N. S. and P. E. I.) 4608; (Ont. and Que.) 4619:
(Plant) 4594; (Vessels. repairs) 4607. Roads and
Bridges (Burlington Channel Bridge) 6509;
(Ottawa)5458. Miscellaneous (Art Gallery) 4474;
(Monument, Sir John Macdonald) 6512; Rosa,
Jos.) 6512; Surveys, &c.) 5458. Harbours and
Rivers (B.C.) 4473, 5458 (ii).

Telephone accommodation in Corridor of Hse.
(remarks)3601.

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Fostcr) on Amt., (Mr. Edyar) to M. for 2°, 5678.

West Point Pier, Rebuilding (Ans.) 2733 (i).
Yamachiche Wharf, Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.)

947 (i); c n.struction, &c. (Ans.) 3765 (ii).
Yanaska River Dam, sums paid on construction,

on M. for Stxnnt., 1576 (i).
Obstruction (Ans.) 4888 (ii).

xxxix

Paterson, Mr. W., south Brant.
Business of the House, calling of Motions (re-

marks) 2136 (i).
C.P. R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in

Com. on Res., 6)21 (ii).
Dominion Womans Christian Teniperance Union

incorp. (B. 56) 1'*, 946 (i).
Govt. Business, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. on

Ways and Means (remarks) 3005 (i).
Indian Act Amut. B. 116 (Mr. Dly) in Con.,

5542, 5546 (ii).
Indiai Deptl. Reps., Distribution to Indians

(prop. Res.) 2778 (i).
Mississauga Indians, Amnount in Indian Trust

Fund (Ques.) 597 (i).

Six Nation Indians, Paynients out of Fund (Ms.
for .. *) 1399, 1991 (i).

C«nalR-ncoe (Lachine) .>447; (Trent. Valley)
5446 (ii).

C.llectio;n of/Revennte<: Post Office (Mail Service)
4180 (ii).

Fisheries (Intelligence Bureau) 5459 (ii).
Inmingration (Merrick and Connolly) 5464 (ii).
Indi«n Af«ire (B.C.) 5461 ; (N.S. and N. B.) 54k0l;

(Ont. and Que.) 4824; (School Fnnds) 48'35; (Ont.)
4824; (Ont. and Que.) 4827 tii).

Militia (clothing, &c.) 5429 (ii).
Miecellanteoui (Liquor Traffie Commission) 539 (ii).
Public Work#-Income (Buildings, reairs, &c.,

Ottawa) 4443 (ii).
Quar«ntine (Cat tIe) 4389 (ii).

Tinbelr Sales on Indian Reserves, on Atit. (Sir
Joh n Thompson) 141G (i).

Ways (nld Mean-The Taritf, on Amt (Sir
Richaerd Carteriht) to M. for Com»., 350;
(remnarks) 3005 (i).

In Coin.: Res. 1(Custons Acts Amts., definitions,
&c.) 1379, 1394. Res. 3 (adzes, &e.) 279S: (bread-
stuffs) 1562; (fish, fresi and dried) 2686: (iron
manufactures) 2695, 2714; (iron tubing) 2520;
(rice) 1723; (soap, &c.)1498; (slate roofing) 3069;
(tallow., &c.) 1497; (tea and coffee) 2088; (wheat)
1739; (wool, &c.) '266; (wool manufactures)
3052(i).

Concurrence (fire-brick) 4030 (ii).

Patterson, Hon. J. 0., West Huron.
Chineso Labour on Esquimualt Fortifications

(Ans.) 281 (i).
Contract for Supplies, Quebec Citadel (Ans.)

751 (i).
Drill Hall, Montreal, Paving (Ais.) 1398 (i).
Govt. Property in London, Lease (Ans.) 3766 (ii).
Herbert, Major-General, Language addressed to

French Batt. (Ans.) 2733 ().
- - Rep. rc Militia (Ans.) 287 (i).

Lazier, Lient.-Col., Retirement (Ans.) 752 (i).
Lundy's Lane, Comnmeuoration of Battle (Ans.)

4308 (ii).
Martini-Metford Rifles,Number purchased (Ans.)

368 (i).
Medals, Good Conduct (Ans.) 1792 (i).
Military College, Ret. respecting (Ans.) 952 (i).

1
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Patterson, Hon. J. O.-Con.
Militia Deptl. Rep., Delay i ipublicatioii (Anis.)

947 (i).
Mlanuals. Distribution of copies (Ans)368.

- Pensions, Permanent Corps, on prop. Res.
(Ir. Prior) 3099 (i).

Montreal Militia, Aialganation of Battalions,
newspaper criticisnis (renarks) 6413 (ii).

Permanent Militia Corps, concentration (Ans.)
4311 (ii).

Powell, Col. Walker, Suspension, Genera1 Her-
b>erts Ex plantion, 549; (ii).

(n 3 . for Coin. ()f Sup. (renarks) 6182 (-i).
P.E.T. Militia District (Ans.) 1795 (i).
Q~uartermaster-G~eneral, Mlitia, X Apmt. (An~.fs.)

22 1 (i).
Quebee Drill Shed, Modern Guns (Ans.) 1793 (i).
Su 'i

r'iil Governn'nt (Militia) 6231 (i).
Jfj/itia (grattii les) 485, 5429; (Artillery and Rifle

Associations) 48 4: (Brigade 31ajor Roy) 6426:
elhtliiiig. &e.) 5429,6244: (Thos. Rainstord) 6246;
(Inspection of Stores)6246: (Military College.
cone.) 5108; (Staff, &c.) 4'82 : (Pointing walls,
Que.) 6249; (3Modern Firearis) 4S81, 6248;
(Monuments) 4,84, 6249 (Hi).

Suj,-,rannaaf ,ion (Mr. Wallace)5196 (i).
Villiers. Lieut.-Col., Retireient (Ans.) 369 (i).
Volunteers of 1837-3 (Ans.) 4194 (ii).
Wa'- «nd Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir

Ri.ha z(d Ca rt ecrifiht) to M. for Com. (remarks)
1317 (i).

Patterson, Mr. W. A., Co/rhe-ter.
Cohun ibian E -'xhibit iqn, Otticials ifrom N.S.at Can.

Exhibit (MN. for RZet.*) 1036 (i).
Disfranclisemnent of Provincial Officials, on prop.

iRes. (iNMr. Mills. A nn«jpons) 3I58 (i1).
SUPPTLY:

Ru/-ayw--C(iJtol t (Annîîarois and Digby Ry.)
54:C (ii).

Pelletier, Mr. L. C.. Lapririric.
Way.ès and Means-The Tariff, on Aint. (Sir

Richard O'rtrriqht) to M. forCoin., 1048 (i).

Perry, Mr. S. F., Prinr, P.E..
Caseumpeque Harbour, Blasting and Dredging

(4Ques.) 2733 (i).
Fisheries Act Amnt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibrt

Tn)>p, r) in Coin., 5572(ii).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coni. ou Res. (Sir

('h«rls Hlrt Tupper) 55M0 (ii).
Mill River Flag Station, Reioval (Ques.) 283 (i).

Ret. (inquiry) 5465 (ii).
Mininegash Breakkwater, Dredging (Ques.)284(i).

Expenditure (Ques.) 283 (i).
- Repaira (Qies.) 2039 (i).

Palmer, Engiteer, Claimis (Ques.) 283 (i).
P.E.. Ry., Mill River Flag Station (M. for Cor.)

2773 (i).
Returns, Mill River Flag Station (Ques.)3303(ii).

(inquiry) 4101, 4395 (ii).
non-production (remarks) 3601 (ii).

Perry, Mr. S. F.-Con.
Shoe Industry in P.E.I. (Ques.) 3440 (ii).
Stanley, Str., Dates of Trips (M. for Ret.*) 3301.
Straits of Northumberland Tunnel, Borings

(Ques.) 284 (i) ; 4195 (ii).
Sup.y :

Agrirnlture (Year-Book) 4127 (i).
Collection of Revenues : Post Office (Mail Service)

4188 (H).
Publice Works-Inc : Dredging (N.S. and P.E.I.)

4610. Ilarbours and Rivers (P.E.l.) 4461 (i).
Tignish Breakwater, Amount collected (Ques.)

284 (i).
Appnt. of Lighthouse Keeper (Ques.) 843.

- Weather Signal (Que-.) 1788, 1967 (i).
Wharfage lues (Ques.) 1789 (i).

Waas (n(d1 Mcans-The Tariff, on Amnt. (Sir
Richard Cartrright) to M. for Com., 503 (i).

Wvst Point Pier, Reluilding (Ques.) 2732 (i).
Winter Service, P.E.l. aid Mainland (M%. for

Ret.) 4495 (ii).

Pope. Mr. R. H., (>mpton.
Subsid ies (Money) to Rys. B.

C' >m. on Res., C279 (ii).

Pridham, Mr. W., S'outh Perth.
Cruelty to Animn als prevention B.

irorth) in Coin., 4544 (ii).

169 ('Mr. Ib,.ort)il

4 (Mr. C<"t<-

Prior, Mr. E. G. , VIt,oria(, B. C.
Chinese Labour on Esquimalt Fortitientions

(Ques.) 281 (i).
Fortitications at Esquimalt, Chinese Labour

(Qe.) 31;03 (i i).
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. ( M r. Casot j 2204 ( i).
Militi;a Pensions. Permanent Corps, prop. Res.

3093 (i).
Surr Lv :

Fi-hriN (li tcheries) 50.21 ; (Legal expenses)5034.
Tradt and Navigation Returns, Clerical Error

(remarks) 951 (i).
Wlay and Muns-The Tariff, on 1Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartiriyht) to M. for Coi., 1318 (i).

Reid, Mr . J. D., South (rre rile.

Ca unale-Capital (Ga lops) 3533 (ii).
Public Work-hItnome: Buildings (Ont.) C465 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
in Coin. (rice, &c.) 3573 (i).

Rider, Mr. T. B., Stanstead.
Ballot Paper, property of Govt. (Ques.) 4477 (ii).
Chignecto Marine Ry., Aniount paid to Date

(Ques.) 754 (i).
Custons Vacancies in Stanstead Co. (Ques.) 3767.
Enployees, &c., Voting at Elections (B. 87) 1',

1564 (i).
French Treaty, Articles adnitted under (Ques.)

5043 (ii).

0
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Rider, Mr. T. B.--Con.
Maple Sugar, Classification under Tariff (re-

marks) 453, 1119 (i).
Petroleumxn Inspection Act Ant. B. 122 (Mr.

If ood, Broekri//c) in Coi., 5471 (ii).

M icllanous (Seed <rainl) 5505 (ii).
Jounàted Police (Forage) 4635; (Scouts, charges,

&c.) 4639 (ii).
Penitentiarie. (Kingston).5517(ii).
Public Worke -Income: Ilarbours and Rivera

(Que.) 6503 (ii).
TVWus and Mfans-The Tariff

In Coin. maple sugar) 5M84 (ii).
J(tiais aend Mea ns-The Tariff, on Amnt. (Sir

Rirhard Curtwirriyht) to M. for Coi., 1309 (i).
In Coin. (cement) 2125; (vaseline) 2091 (i).

Rinfret, Mr. C. I., Lotbiinièr"e.
Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Payments to (Ques.)

5.75 (ii).
Lemay, Victor, Deceased (Ques.) 2871..
Lighthouses, Ste. Emilie Parish (Ques.) 156 (i).
Richimnd, Revising Officer (Qiies.) 2733 (i).

P ublicWrk-Income Dredging (Ont. and Que.)
461( (ii).

Tassé, Senator, Expenses at Chicago Exhibition
(Ques.) 6048 (ii).

WI/s - and Aeans-The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir
Riehmrd Cartwright) to M. for Coin., 646 (i).

Robillard, Mr. H., Ottmea City.
Dr-ill Hall, -Montreal, Parving (Ques.) 1398 (i).
Ottawa Electric Ry. Co.'s (B. 65) 1'*, 11.13 (i).

Roome, Mr. W. F., West Mild/lleex.
Prtohibition of Liquor Traffic, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Flint) 2459 (i).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haylart)

in Coim. on Res., 6389 (ii).
Ways and Means--The Tariff

In Coin. (surgical dressings) .3J2 (i).

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Lanark.
Wayi and Mens-The Tariff:

Ii Cou,. (cottcan, gray, &c.) 2542 (i); (logwood)1
5849 (ii) ; (wheat) 1767 ; (wool) 2680 (i).

Ross, Mr. A. W., Lisyar.
Man. and Nortlh-westerin Ry. Co. of Cani. (B. 108)

1'*, 2784 (i).
Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 64) 10*,

1113 (i).
SrPPLY :

Public Work -Income : Dredghig (Man.) 4628 (ii).
Winnipeg and Hudson Ba.y Ry. Co.'s (B. 22) l*,

596 (i).
Ways (nd Means-The Tariff

In Com. (sawed boards, &c.) 2987 (i).

Rowand, Mr. J., West Bruce.
Cattle, Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 4556 (ii).

Rowand, Mr. J.-Con.
SUPPLY:

Arts, Ayricidtur?, &c. (Experimental Farms)
424 (ii).

Ways and ifeans-The 'Tariff
In Com. (buckthorn and strip feneing) 2396 ().

Ryckman, Mr. S. S., Hamnilton.
WVays and lens-Tlh Tariff :

In Coi. (coal oil, &c.) 2218 (i).

Sanborn, Mr. J. R., she.ford.
Wesýt Shefford P. 0., Reopeninxg (Ques.) 2732 (i).

Scriver, Mr. J., lntidon.
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 1; (Mlr. We/don)

in Com>., 2918 (i).
Clheese Veighing on iM. for Com. of Ways and

Means (reumrks) 2504 (i).
Don. Notes Act Aint. B. 165 (Mr. 'v.ostr) in

Com., 6264 (ii).
Insurance Act Amît. B. 111 (Sir John Thmnupson)

on 2 of Anits.. 6058 0ii).
Letter Postage, Reductioi of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 2197 (i).
Loiselle. B., Postiaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2741 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mir. Charlton.) in

Coin., 3432; on Ait. (Mr. Benntt) to recom>.,
4084 (ii).

Order, Ques. of (NIr. Lauirr) Member's sincerity
(reîmarks) 2166 ().

Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Con. of S1 p.
(remarks) 6181 (i).

St. Urbain de Clhteauîguay Postmaster, Com-
plaints against (Ques.) 2131 (i).

Superanuation, Abolition, on Amît. (Mr. Mc-
Mullnî) to Coin. of Sup., 4360 (ii).

Suqmîyx:
.-trs, Agriculture, r'v. (Experimental Faris) 4283.
Fisherie(Fish-breeding, &c.) 4748 (fi).
Legielation : Library (American History) 3500 (ii).
Militia (Brigade Major Roy) 6246; (Pay of staff,

&c.) 4883 (ii).
Supreme Court Juidges' Superauiiation B. 89 (Sir

Johi n hoipson) iin Com., 4968 (ii).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Fo.ster) in Coin., 5698 (ii).

Wave anîd Meane-Tlhe Tariff
Iii Com. (adzes, &c.) 2795; (books) 1917; (coal oil,

&e.) 2280 (i).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wlilington.
Cattle Ocean Freight Rates B. 8 (Mr. Mulocek)on

M. for 2', 4554 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals pievention B. 4 (Mr. Cxts-

irorth) in Com>., 4536 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart)

in Coin. on Res., 6405 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Agriculture (Experimental Farms) 4285 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Ant. (Sir.

Richard Cartu'right) to M. for Coin., 589 (i).
In Com. (twine, &c.) 2665 (i).

xli
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Smith, Mr. W., South Ontario.
Cattle (Can.) Slaughtered in Great Britain (Ques.)

2040 (i).
Tuberculosis, Legislation respecting (Ques.)80(i).
Ways1 and Means-Tle Tariff, on Aumt. (Sir

Richard Cartwrigqht) to M. for Coi., 640 (i).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Brant.
Civil Service Examinations, Irregularities at

Montreal (Ques.) 2134 (i).
Hickey, C. E., Supt. Williamsburg Canal (Ques.)

2135 (i).
Mail Matter Unpaid from U.S. (M. for Cor.*) 3162.
Tariff, Analytical Index, Cost (M. for Ret.«*)3163.
Wiy.i ai Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (stercotypes) 2821 (i).

Speaker, Mr. (HON. PETER WH ITE) North Renfreic.
Address, The, His Ex.'s Repiy (read) 2341 (i).
Agriculture, Depti. Rep., remarks (Mr. MAcMullen)

ruled out of Order. 4102 (ii).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Coi., 2918 (i), 3386 (ii).
Civil Service Examination, Irregularities (re-

marks) 4057 (i).
Church Articles, Free Entry, on M. for Ret., 3133.
Controverted Elections, 1.
Cullers' Act Ant. B. 124 (Mr. Wood, Brockville)

in Com., 4949 (ii).
Customs Collectorship, Montreal, Members' re-

marks checked, 4312 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Ant. B. 128 (Sir John

Thwiopeon) in Con., 6482 (ii).
Duty on Cotton Gods, Member's remarks ruled

out of Order, 1033 (i).
Electric Light Inspection B. 118 (Mr. Wood,

Brockville) in Com., 5049 (ii).
Estimates. The, Mess. froni His Ex. (read) 144 (i).
Exports to U.S., on M. to adjn. House (remarks)

1866 (i).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Ait. B. 143 (Sir Joh n

Thompson) in Coi., 6526 (ii).
Gloucester, Vacancy in Representation (Issue of

Writ) 1395 (i).
Govt. Orders, Precedence on Thursdays (rem4iarks)

1874 (i).
Hastings, West, Representation, Issue of Writ,

4887 (ii).
Heir Apparent, Birth, Address to ler Majesty

(read) 6252 (ii).
Internal Econony Commission, Mess. from His

Ex. (read) 12b (1).
Librarians' Rep. (preseuite) 5 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3435; on Ant. (Mr. Mara) to recom.
(remarks) 4075 (ii).

Member called to Order, 541 (i).
-- for Winnipeg, Ques. respecting, ruled ont

of Order, 1565 (i).
-New, Return (notification) 2, 3077 (i);

5368(ii).
--- New, 2 (i), 5368 (ii).

Speaker, Mr. (HON. PETER WHITE)-COn.
Members, remarks checked, 1648, 1829, 1866, 1963,

2164, 2295, 2489 (i); 3472, 3749, 4345, 4358,
6413 (ii).

Mess. from His Ex. (read) 128, 144, 2341 (i);
4642, 5850 (ii).

froni Sen. (read) 6533 (ii).
Militia and Defence Deptl. Rep. (remarks) 1787.
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Laurier) Member's sincerity

(rulhng) 2166; authorities quoted, 2185 ('.

-- Ques. of (Mr. Onimet) 3173 (i).
Parlianent, 4th Session, Opening, 1.
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co's Subsidy, in

Coin. on Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6284 (ii).
Private Bills, on M. (Mr. Tisdale) to place on

Order Paper, objection sustained, 5521 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Charlton) ruled out of

Order, 1223 (i).
(Mr. Sproide) Mr. Charlton's Speech at

Jarvis, Ont. (reinarks) 846 (i).
Prorogation, Letter froni Gov. Gen.'s Sec. (read)

6532 (ii).
Provost and Larose, non-attendance at Bar (noti-

fication) 4040 (ii).
Public Accounts Coin., on prop. M. (Mr. Da vies,

P.E.L) ruled out of Order, 2487 (i).
ref. to proceedings in Coin. checked, 1648.

-- Works under Contract, un prop. Res.
(remarks) 3295 (ii).

Quebec West, Representation, Vacancy (remarks)
5969 (ii).

Issue of Writ (renarks) 6)45 (ii).
Questions put by Menibers, Meniber's renarks

checked, 756 (i).
Railways and Canals Dept. Act Ant. B., introd.

Speaker, Dep. ruled ont of Order, 4038 (ii).
Speech from the Throne (rep.) 2.
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hayyart) in

Coin. on Res., 6284 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Legiilation : House of Commons (Extra Clerks)
3492; (Leather trunks) 6243 ; (Salaries, &c.) 3489.
(Translators) 5220. Library (American History)
3500. Senate (Salaries, &c.) 3486 (ii).

Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5219 (ii).
Unparliamentary Language, Memtbers called to

Order, 143 (i), 5385; Retraction by Member,
5386, 5387 (ii).

Vacancies in the Representation (notification) 1.
Waps and Mcans-The Tariff :

In Com. (elm logs) 2994 ; (saw-logs) 2959 (i).
Concurrence (opium, crude) 4014 (ii).

Writs of Election, Practice (read) 6046 (ii).

Speaker, Deputy (Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON)
Beauharnois.

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Com. (ruling) 4041 (ii).

Meniber's remarks checked, 2594 (i), 5004 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richard Cartwright ) 1744 (i).

(Mr. McNeill) personalities in deb., 4989.
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

in Com. (opium) 1478 (i).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S., East Grey.
Adulteration of Food further Act Amt. (B. 91)

1W, 1786 (i).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster) on

M. for 2, 5964 (ii).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2606 (i).
Can. Mutual Aid Association, Registration (M.

for Ret.*) 1991 (i).
C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in

Coin. on Bes., 6020 (ii).
Land Grants B. 159 (Mr. Daly) in Com.,

6037 (ii).
Cattle Embargo by Great Britain, on M. for

Ret., 1810 (i).
Live (U.S ) Transit through Canada (M.

for Ret.) 4479 (ii).
Transit through Canada, on Amt. (Mr.

Edgar) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 5352 (ii).
Cheese Weighing, on M. for Coi. on Ways and

Means (renarks) 2502 (i).
Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacific Ry. Co.'s

(B. 132) 1°*, 3668 (ii).
Combinations in restraint of Trade Act Anit. B.

14) 1°, 4393 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

rorth) in Coi., 36; (ii).
Detective Corporations and Mercantile Agencies

(B. 92) 1870 (i). -
Dom. Notes Act Amt. B. 165 (Mr. Fo.<ter) in

Coin., 6265 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Sir John 'Thompson)

on 2° of Ants., 6062 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,

Brokrille) in Com., 3542 (ii).
Govt. Business, precedence on Wednesdays, on

prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 3444 (ii).
Contractors and I*bourers' Wages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 3617 (i).
Queen's Birthday, Adjnmt. (remarks) 3170.

Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Coatsu-orth) 2198 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in
Coin., 3433, 3638 (i).

N.W.T. Act Ant. B. 149 (Sir Joha Thompson)
on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) to M. for 3°, 6146 (ii).

Printing Coin., 2nd Rep., on cone. (remarks)
2488 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) Mr. Charlton's Speech at
Jarvis, Ont. (remarks) 846 (i).

Pub. Accounts Coni., Meeting (remarks) 3305 (ii).
Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale, Act Amt. B.

163 (Mr. Hayylart) in Coi., 6517 (ii).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com-. 2112 (i).
St. i-awreiice Canals, Enlargement, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Denison) 2144 (i).

SUPPLY:
Art., Agriculture, dc. (Experimental Farm,Print-

ing Reporta) 6250 (ii).

• xliii

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
SuPPLY-C.o-n.

Chargea of Management (Country Savings Banks)
3188 (i).

Civil Governin7t (Civil Service Examiners) 3252.
Lqjielation : House of Commons (Miscellaneous)

6243 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5519 (ii).
Quarantine (Cattle) 4383 (i).

Tay Canal, on Amt. (Mr. (harlton.) to Coin. of
Sup., 4117 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to M. for Coim., 599 (i).

In Com. (articles for Govt. use) 2687; (canned
goods) 2220: (cement) 2123; (farm products)
1511; (fax fibre) 2689; (fax seeds) 2722; (Indian
corn) 1546; (India-rubber boots, &c.) 2126;
(iron manufactures) 2713; (lamp chimneys)
210 2; (logs, &c.) 2830; (mnedicinal pre parations)
1955; (mutton, &c.) 1492; (saw-logs) 2966 (i);
(slates, &c.)330$ (ii); (staves, &c.) 2990; (stear-
ine) 2213; (tomatoes. &c.) 2218; (trees, fruit)
1778; (wheut) 1750, 1772; (wool) 2674 ().

Concurrence (patent medicines) 4018; (nuts, &c.,
iron or steel) 3323 (ii).

Stairs, Mr. J. Fitz-W., Halifax.
Hudson Bay, Propagation of Seals, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Milfs, Both rell) 3287 (ii).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coiu. on Res. (Sir

Charlex HilAcrt T'pper ) 516 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Penitentiarie8 (Manitoba) 3364 (ii).
Ways and M eans-The Tariff :

In Com. (cernent) 2122 (i); (copper, &c.) 33.5;
(fire-brick) 3335 (ii); (medicinal preparations)
1955; (putty) 2093; (sugars, &c.) 2407 (i); (Te.i,
adulterated) 550 (ii).

Teas, Adulteration (prop. Res.) 2425 (i).
Winding-up Act Aint. (B. 94) 1'*, 1967 (i).

Sutherland, Mr. J., North Oxford.
Adjit., Queen's Birthday (renarks) 3004 (1).
Cheese Weighing, on M. for Con. on Ways and

Means (remarks) 2502 (i).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. C(oats-

îcorth) in Com., 4528 (ii).
Custois Collector at Louisburg (Ques.) 327;5 (ii).
Dairy Reports, Delay in Printing (renarks) 5369.
Dillon, James St. George, Relief (B. 148) 1' on

div., 4887 ; 2 in., 50G4 ; Order for 2' read, 5485;
2° m., 5523; M. for Coi., 5919 (ii).

Fishing with Gill Nets, Regulation (Ques.) 1969.
Hastings (North) Mail Service (Ques.) 3092 (i) .
Hilton, Govt. Dock (Ques.) 1969 (i).

Title to Land (Ques.) 2620 (i).
I.C.R., Sales of Scrap Iron (Ques.) 4477 (ii).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Coi.,

5856 (ii).
Railway Passenger Tickets, Sale, Act Amnt. B.

163 (Mr. Haggart) in Coin., 6519 (ii).
Shipping Master, Montreal, Appmt. (Ques.)

2413 (i).
St. Thomas P. O., Box Rents, &c. (Ques.) 4477.
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Sutherland, Mr. J.-Con.
SUPPLY :

Goverament of . W. T. (Lieut.-Gov.'s expenditure)
4919 (ii).

Inidian .trfffirs (Man. and N.W.T. Schools) 4857.
Public Works-Income: Buildings (Quebee) 4434.

Tibier Limits in Shell River District, Rent
Arrears (Ques.) 1969 (i).

Vinton Postmaster, Naine, &c. (Ques.) 2732 (i).
Wa/s andi Mea ns-The Tariff :

Irn Com. (galvanized wire) 3588 (ii); (iron, &c.,
bars) 2693; (iron, scrap) 2376; (tea and coffee)
2077 (i).

Concurrence (agricultural implements) 4021; (iron
manufactures, &e.) 4030: (steel rails) 432; (tea
and green coffee) 4032 (ii).

Tarte, Mr. J. L-, L'Ilct.
C.P.R., )rawbacks B. 166 (Mr. Ha Iggrt) on

Amt. (MIr. Mulock) 6373 (ii).
Commercial Relations with France, on M. for

Cor., 1454, 146 1 (i).
France and Canada SS. Line (M. for Cor.*) 2783.
Great Northern Ry., Cor. respecting (M. for

Ret.*) 2782 (i).
Judiciary of Quebec, Charges against Judges (re-

marks) 6220 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 5777 (ii).

Lachine Canal Bridges, Expenditure, on Amt.
(Sir Richard Cartirriqht) to Com. of Sup., 6328.

Man. School Question, Roman Catholie iniuority
(Ques.) 171.2 (i).

and N.W.T. Sclools, Ret. (renarks) 6381.
N.W.T. Act Ant.-Dual Language-B. 10 (Mr.

MrcCa-irthyi) on M. for 11, 159 (i).
School Question (Ques.) 1222 (i).

Orde.r, Ques. of (M'. urin) relevancy of deb.,
4988 (ii).

Privilege (Ques. of) incorrect reporting, 5094 (ii).
Schools in Man. and N.W.T. (M. for Cor.) 159 (i)
Soulanges Canal, Advertisenent for Tenders (M.

for copy*) 1399 (i).
Changes in Contract (M. for Ret.) 3294 (ii).
Sections 12 and 13 (M. for Cor.*) 2783 (i).

St. François de Sales P.O. (M. for Cor.) 2191 (i)..
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation B. 89

(Sir John Thompson) in Coin., 4972 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Collection of Remeue: Customs (Que.) 5074 (ii).
Taché & Son, Reps. on Surveys and Soundings

(M. for eopies*) 3300 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeds.
Adjnt., Queen's Birthday (renarks) 2871, 2940,

3004 (i).
Brockville and New York Bridge Co.'s Revival

(B. 157)10*, 5465 (ii).
Cheese Weighing at Montreal (Ques.) 2414 (i).

- on M. for Com. on Ways and Means
(remarks) 2500 (i).

General Inspection Act Aint. B. 125 (Mr. Wood,
Brocha'ille) in Com., 3544 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Legal Services, Amounts Paid (M. for Ret.*)

2424 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3435, 3639; on M. for 3' (Aint.) to
recom., 4071, 4086 (ii).

Montreal Park and Island Ry. Co.'s (B. 68) 1°*,
1113 (i).

Niagara Fails Electrie Ry. Bridge Co.'s incorp.
(B. 67) 1°*, 1113 (i).

Public Works under Contract, Workmen's Wages
(prop. Res.) 3295 (i).

SupPrL:
Fieheries (Fish-breeding) 4748 (ii).
Legi*laution : House of Commons (Translators)

5224 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Kingston) 5519 (ii).

Waps and Mean-The Tariff, on Ait. (Sir
Richard Cartiwright) to M. for Coin., 1055 (i).

Ways and Mcas-The Tariff :
In Com. (axes, &-c.) 2804; (coal oil, &c.) 223, 2282;

(c"llars of cotton, &c.) 2561 ; (cordage) 237 ;
(corset clasps, eyelets, &c.) 2398; (iron, &c.,
nuts) 2531; (iron tubes not welded) 2997; (lard,
&c.) 1493; (lumber for spokes of wheels) 2997
(i); (nuts, &c., steel or iron) 3312 (ii); (railway
cars, &c.) 2402 (); (rice, &c.) 3577 (Hi); (shovels,
&c.) 2818; (wheat) 1740 (i).

Concurrence (portable machines) 4025 (ii).

Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John, Antiion ish.
Address, The, on M. to conc., 45, 111 (i).
- -His Ex.'s Reply (preseated) 2341 (i).

precedence of deb. (M.) 77 (i).
Adjnmt. for Easter (M.) 78 (i).

Queen's Birthday (remnarks) 2872, 2941 (i).
Administration of Justice in Arthabaska (Ans.)

2293 (i).
Oaths of Oflice (B. 1) 1°*, 2 (i).

Ad vertising in Newspapers, Classification (Ans.)
686 (i).

Agriculture, Depti. Rep. (presented) 4101 (ii).
Alien Labour Law of U.S. (Ans.) 4307 (i).
Arbitration, Settlement of Disputes, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Edgar) 3113 (i).
Archives Rep., 1893 (presented) 4101 (ii).
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast (Ans.) 1968 (i).

and French Treaty (Ans.) 4196, 5154 (ii).
B. 161 (Mr. Fositer) in Conu., 5973 (ii).

Ballot Extension to N.W.T. B. 7 (Mr. Martin)
on M. for 2o, 2338 (i).

Paper, property of Govt. (Aus.) 4477 (ii).
Bancroft, Connolly & Co., Contract re Graving

Dock, on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to Com. of Sup.,
6447 (ii).

Behring Sea, Capture of Sealing Vessels (remarks)
181 (i).

Regulations, Legislation (remarks) 151 (i).
Binder Twine, Free Entry (M. to adjn. deb.) 147.

Free Freight (remarks) 6521 (ii).
Birth of an Heir Apparent (remarks) 5693 (ii).
Boards of Trade incorp. Acts Amt. (B. 142)10*,

4395 ; in Com., 4948 (ii).
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Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-Con.
Bounty on French-built Ships (Ans.) 1220 (i).

on Pig Iron (prop. Res.) 6412(i).
Bribery and Disfranchisement B 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 2616, 2917 (i), 3297, 3379 (ii).
Business of the House, Adjmt. (M.) 2037, 2212 (i).

Calling of Motions (renarks) 2136 (i).
(remarks) 6047, 6154 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Milock) 6367 (ii).

C.P.R., Drawbacks on Iron, &c., Bridges, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 5535; in Coin. on
Res., 6016 (ii).

Cattle Disease in County of Grey (renarks) 522(i).
Ocean Freight Rates, B. 8 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 1°, 134 (i).
Trade, on M. for Com. of Sup. (rernarks)

3246 (i).
Census Retuins (renarks) 4197 (ii).
Cheese Inspection at Montreal (renarks) 2489 (i).

Veighing, on M. for Coin. on Ways and
Means (remarks) 2503 (i).

Chicago Fair, Sehool Awards, on M. for Ret.,
3294 (ii).

Church Articles, Free Entry, on M. for Ret., 3138.
Civil Service Employees, Creed (Ans.) 1117 (i).

Superannuation B. (remarks) 2341 (i).
Examinations, Irregularities, on M. (Mr.

Brodeur) for Sel. Com., 4059 (ii).
Comnmercial Relations with France, on M. for

Cor., 1443 (i).
Coimmxon School Fund. Distribution (prop. Res.)

4719; in Coi., 4822; (B. 151) 1°, 4892.
Copyright, Papers respecting (remarks) 10 (i).
Corby, Mr., M.P. for West Hastings, on Resigna-

tion (remarks) 4813 (ii).
County Court Judges, B. C. (prop. Res.) 3441; in

Coin. on Res., 3557 ; conc. in Res., 5161 (ii).
Crimninal: Code, 1892, Amt. (B. 126) in Coin.,

5174, 5-169; 3° m., 5532; Sen. Amts., 6359 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

i-orth) in Com., 3648, 4100, 4517 (ii).
Cullers' Act Amt. B. 124 (Mr. Wood, Brockville)

in Com., 4949 (ii).
Customs Acts Ant. B. 9 (Mr. Charlton) on Order

for 2°, 2339 (i).
Collector at Louisburg (Ans.) 3275 (ii).
Collector at Gaspé (Ans.) 4477 (ii).
Montreal, Appmt. to Vacancy, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 4314 (ii).
(Que.) Entries and Duties (remarks) 951 (i).

Debates, Official Rep., Sel. Coin. (M.) 5 (i).
1st Rep. of Com., on conc., 280 (i); 2nd

Rep., 4297 (ii).
Dom. Day, Adrjmt. (M.)'5093 (ii).

. Elections Act Ait. (B. 128) 1', 3301; in
Com., 6479 (ii).

Gas and Electrie Co.'s B. 77 (Mr. Boyd) in
Com., 3081 (i).

Notes Act Amnt. (prop, Res.) 5465; in
Com. on Res., 6031 (ii).

Police, Commissioner's Rep. (pres.) 127 (i

Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-con.
Drawbacks on Shipbuilding, on M. for Ret., 1035.
Ednonton Street Ry. Co.'s B. 23 (Mr. Den-is,

Alberta) in Coin., 5485 (ii).
Election Expenditure, on Personal Explanation

(Mr. Edgar) remarks, 5475 (ii).
Ellis, Mr., Imprisonment (renarks) 3450 (ii).

on Ait. (Mr. Da ries, P. E. I.) to Comn. on
-Ways and Means, 3790 (ii).

Estiniates, Supl., 1893.94 (presented) 4642 (il).
Exchange Bank, Indebtedness (Ans.) 2623 (i).
Excise, Drawbacks on Ex ports (prop. Res.) 4889.
Fishing Exports, Cuba and Porto Rico (Ans.)

1397 (i).
Licenses (Nfld.) Refund of Fees (Ans.) 139;.

Fortifications at Esquimalt, Chinese Labour
(Ans.) 3603 (ii).

Franchise Act Ant. (remnarks) 3303, 3367 (ii).
-- Electoral, Act Amt. (B. 143) 10, 4300;

20 i., 6523 ; in Coin., 6524 (ii).
Fraser River Floods (renarks) 3600 (ii).
Freight Rates in N.W.T., on M. for Coin. of

Sup). (remiarks) 5375 (ii).
French Treaty, Articles Admuitted under (Ans.)

5044 (ii).
Ratification (B. 147) 1", 4642 (ii).

Gibson vs. Queen, in Coîn. of Sup. (expflanation)
4122 (ii).

Govt. Business, on Adjmnt. (renarks) 4100 (ii).
--- Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on
prop. Res. (MNr. Coatsitorth) 3623 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Foster) for Con. on Ways and
Means (renarks) 3012 (i).

Orders, precodence on Thursdays (M.)
1872 (i).

______precedence on Wednesdays (Ms.) 3163,
3171 (i), 3441 (ii).

precedence on Mondays (M.) 4814 (ii).
___-precedence on Saturdays (M.) 5936 (ii).

Governor General's Instructions (renarks) 11 (i).
Grand Jurors (Ont.) Reduction of Number B.

24 (Mr. Midock) in Coin., 4515 (ii).
Granite Inports (Ans.) 3872 (ii).
Guysboro' County (N.S.) Public Works (Ans.)

282 (i).
Industries, Ret. (remarks) 5466 (i).

Half-breed Lands in Man., on M. for Ret., 1034.
Halifax Drill Shed, in Com. of Sup., 4419 (ii).
Hard Pan Cases, Papers respecting (M. for Ret.)

2691 (i).
Hearn, Hon. John, deceastd (remarks) 2939 (i).
Heir Apparent, Birth, Address to Her Maj.

from Senate, conc. (M.) 6531 (ii).
Holidays, Public (B. 106) in Com., 4594 (ii).
Houses of Refuge (Female)Ont. (B. 156) 1°, 5465;

in Com., 5533(ii).
Hull Despatch, Payments by Govt. (Ans.) 4051,

4307 (11).
Immoral Books, alleged importations, on M. for

Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 6306 (ii).
Infantry School, Montreal, troposed (Ans.) 4476.
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Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John.-Con.
I.C.R., St. Charles Branch, Papers re Judgment

(remarks) 3602 (ii).
Industries in Guysboro' County, Eniployees (re-

marks) 1972 (i).
Queen 's and Shelburne Counties (Ans.)

1789 (i).
Insolvency Law (New) Distribution of copies

(remarks) 449 (i).
(B. 152) 1*, 4940 (i).

Insolvent Act (1875) Otticial Assignees (Ans.)
1792 (i).

Insurance Act Amt. (B. 111) 1", 2783; 2° i.,
3005 (i) ; in Com., 5172, 5851: 2° of Aints. from
Com., conc. (M.) 6054 (ii).

Intercolonial Conference, Adjint. (M.) 5044 (ii).
Preferential Trade (renarks) 5468 (ii).

Interest Act Anit. B. 129 (Mr. Foster) 1, 3301;
in Coni., 4945 (ii).

Internal Economy Commission, Mess. froin His
Ex. (presented) 128 (i).

Joint Stock Co.'s Incorp. (B. 153) 1°, 4940 (ii).
Judges in Prov. of Quebec (Ans.) 189 (i).

of Prov. Courts (prop. Res.) 5046 ; in
Coni. on Res., 5095; cone., 5161 (ii).

Salaries, Increase (Ans.) 519 (i).
Judiciary, N.B. (remarks) 7, 11 126 (i).

Quebec, on M. for Com of Sup. (renarks)
5800 (ii).

Mr. Tarte's Charges renarks) 6212 (ii).
Juvenile Offenders (N. B.) Act Amt. (B. 144)1°*,

4557 ; 2°, 4893; in Coi., 4940 (ii).
Kingston and B. C. Penitentiaries (Ans.) 1875 (i).
--- Papers respecting (Ans.) 1119 (i).
Kingston Penitentiary, Shortage of Accounts

(Ans. ) 3275 (ii).
Labour Day, Legalization (B. 106)1°, 2410 (i).

Statistics, Establishment of Bureau, on
M. for Ret., 2190 (i).

Land Grants, Man. University, on M. for Com.
of Sup. (remarks) 3467 (ii).

Lands in the Territories Consolid. B. 162 (Mr.
Daly) on M. for 2°, 6077 (ii).

Library of Parlt. Joint Com. (M.) 515 (i).
Lieut. -Governor's Instructions, N. W.T. (remarks)

181 (i).
Liquor Traffic, Commissioners' Rep. (remarks)

10 (i).
Logs, Export duty, on M. for Com. of S:p. (re-

mark*) 4215 (ii).
Loiselle, B., Postmaster, Dismissal, on M. for

Cor., 2747 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3433, 4073 (i).
Man. and North-western Ry. B. 108(Mr. Taylor)

in Com., 4041(ii).
and N. W. T. Schools, on M. for Cor.,

2042 (i); Pets. from Archbishops, &c. (Ans.)
6356 (i).

- School Case, Judicial Con. of P. C.
Decision (Ans.) 518 (i).

Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-Con.
Man. School Question, Roman Catholic Minority

(Ans.) 1712 (i).
Ret. (remarks) 6381 (i).

McGreevy and Connolly, Release fron Prison, on
M. for Pet., 146 (i).

Ret. re Release, Delay in presentation
(Ans.) 290 (i).

Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 128, 144, 2341 (i);
4642, 5850 (i).

Military College, Graduates, &c. (renarks) 282 (i).
Niagara River, Dumpage of Garbage, &c. (Ans.)

4307 (ii).
Nicolet Cathedral, Disallowance of Local Act

re Grant (Ans.) 2621 (i); 4718 (ii).
N.W. Mounted Police Acts Aint. B. 121 (Mr.

Ives) in Com., 4663 (ii).
N. W. T. Act Aint. B. 5 (Mr. Martin) 2789 (i).

Acts Anit. B. 149 (Mr. Dalpt) in Com.,
5169; 3° M., 608); on Amt. (Mr. McCarti !') to
M. for 30, 6126 (ii).

(Ordinance 32, 1893) B. 23 (Mr. Darin)
on M. for 1', 596 (i).

School Question (Ans.) 1222 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richard Cartwright) on

Member's veracity (reniarks) 1743 (i).
-- (Mr. Laurier) on Member's sincerity

(remarks) 2166 (i).
relevancy of deb., 4988 (ii).
unparliamentary language, 5385 (ii).

Ottawa River Bridge, Hull and Nepean Point
(Ans.) 2414 (i).

Palmer, ex-Judge, Leters Patent re Superannua-
tion (Ans.) 181 (i).

Charges against (papers presented) 128 (i).
Penitentiaries Rep. (presented)1271 (i.
Pictou Harbour, further Act Amt. (B. 88) 10*,

1786 (i).
Pontiac Judicial District, Appnt. of Judge (Ans.)

517 (i).
Printing of Parlt., Joint Com. (M.) 514 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Charlton) Irregular Pro-

cedure (remnarks) 1223 (i).
par. in Frec Press, criticizing Mr. Speaker's

action, 1958 (i).
Provost and Larose, non-attendance at Bar-

Arrest (M.) 4040 (ii).
presence at Bar (Ms.) 4189 (i).

Public Accounts Com., adoption of Rep.(remarks)
1471 (i).

1st and 2nd Reps., on Amt. to Ant. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 1689 (i).

3rd Rep., on conc., 1869 (i).
Examination òf Auditor General, on prop.

M., 2486 (i).
on Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

1966 (i).
new Member (M.) 4300 (ii).
Powers and Functions (remarks) 2627,2640.

Public Harbours B. 95 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) in Com., 2730 (i).
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Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-Con.
Quebec West Election and Atlantic SS. Service

(Ans.) 4052(ii).
Queen's (N.S.) Revising Barrister (Ans.) 1222 (i).
Questions put by Members, on M. to adjn. Hse.,

758 (i).
Readjustuent of Counties in Que. (Ans.) 17 3 (i).
Redistribution Act Amt. B. (remarks) 4307 (ii).
Reformatory for Dom., Establishient (A ns.)

6522(i).
Returns re Ont. Local Legislators (rermarks)

2786 (i).
on Inquiries (remarks) 5530, 6258 (ii).

Revenue and Audit Acts Consolid. B. 127 (Mr.
Foster) in Coin., 4941 (ii).

Rice Cleaning, Mills and Persons engaged (Ans.)
.711 (i).

Richmond, Revising Officer (Ans.) 2733 (i).
Sanford, Senator, Visit to Washington re U.S.

Tariff (Ans.) 286, 287 (i.)
Schools in Man. and N.W.T., on M. for Adjnmt.

(reniarks) 179; on M. for Ret., 2414 (i).
in Man. and N.W.T., Printing Pet. of

Uishops (Ans.) 4310 (ii).
Select Standing Committees (M.) 4 (i).

Preparation of Lists (M. for Com.) 126 (i).
Lists (presented) 424 ; conc., 447 (i).

Senate and House of Commons B. 164 (Mr. Foster)
in Coin. on Res., 6029 (ii).

Contingencies, in Coin. of Sup. (explana-
tion) 4122 (ii).

Dates of Vacancies (Ans.) 595 (i).
Number, &c., of Vacancies (Ans.) 288 (i).

Shelburne (N.S.) Revising Barrister (Ans.) 1222.
Shipping Master, Montreal, Appmt., on M. to

adjn. (remarks) 2296 (i).
Sittings (Morning) of the House (M.) 6253 (i).
Speaker of Senate (B. 89) 1°*, 1786 (i); in Coin.,

4943 (ii).
St. Anne de la Pérade Landslide (Ans.) 3090 (i).
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s, incorp. B. 21

(Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com., 2118 (i).

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Hagart)
prop. Res., 6049 ; in Com. on Res., 6289, 6385,
6420 (ii).

Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for 2° of Res.,
6467 (ii).

Ry. to Quebec (prop. Res.) 4719; Coni.
on Res. (M.) 4818; (B. 150) 1°*, 4891; in Comn.,
5098; 30 m., 5154 (i).

SS. Line to France (Ans.) 948 (i).

SUPPLY (Res. for Com.) 126 ; on M. for Coma. (re.
marks) 3176 (i).

Administration of Juatice (Exchequer Court)
contingenties, &c., 3346; (Judges' allowance,
B.C.)3340; (Judges' travelling expensesN.W.T.)
334;(Miscellaneous) 6241; (Official Arbitrators)
3340; Ont. (Additional Judge) 6241; (Supreme
Court)3343; Library,335; contingencies, 3343;
Reporte, 3344 (i).

Agriculture (Year-Book) 4149 (ii).

Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John-Con.
SUPPLY-COn.

Arte, Agricrulture, &c. (Statisties) 5462 (ii).
Canal*-(Capital (Cornwall) 3526. Iniconie (Mis-

cellaneous) 6461 (ii).
Charges of fanagement (Colonial Crown Agents)

5367; (Mr. Skinner's services) 5367 (ii).
Civil Government (Civil Service Examiri) 3253;

(Gov. Gen. Sec.'s Office) contingencies, 3264;
(Justice) contingencies, 3267 (i): 5217: (Messrs.
Power and Fraser) 6233 (ii); (Sec. of State)
contingencies, 3268 (i).

Collection of Revennes: Excise (preventive ser-
vice) 4765; Rys.-I.C.R. (Accident at Levis)
6462: (Martin's claim) 6463 (ii).

Dominion Lande-Iucome (Agents) 4936; (Board
of Examiners) 5015 (ii).

)omiiin Police (Gratuity, Widow Stewart) 6242.
Gort. of N. W. T. (Scbools) 4924 (ii).
Indian Afa ir (School funds) 4840 (ii).
Legislation: House of Commons (Voters' Lists)

3492. Library (Salaries) 3499. Senate (Salaries,
kc.) 3485 (ii).

Mail Subqidies, &c. (Baddeck and Grand Narrows)
5459; (Digby, N.S., St. John. N.B.) 5459; St.
John, &c., and W. Indies) 5455.

Miscellaneous (Mr. Fabre's salary) 5040 ïnter-
colonial Convention).5536; (Liquor Traffic Com-
mission) 5537; (W. Gliddon, extra services)
5537 (ii).

Penitentiaries (B.C.) 3366; (Dorchester) 6243;
(Kingston) 5218, 5507, 6242; (Manitoba) 3349,
520, 6243; (St. Vincent de Paul) 3347(ii).

Pensiona,350l; (Militiamen of 1885)3502; (Mounted
Police, &c.) 3502; (Veterans of 1812) 3502 (ii).

Public Work -Income : Buildings (N.S.) 4419;
Dredging (Plant) 4597, 4601; Harbours and
Rivers (B.C.) 6508.

Railwage-Capital: .C.R. (Bedford Branch)5066;
conc., 5113.

Superannuation (Mr. Wallace) 5488.
Superintendeit of Insurmnce (Expenses) 5215.
Trade and Comme -ce (Commercial Agencies) 5486;:

(International Bureau, Brussels) 5485.
Supreme Court Judges' Superannuation (B. 89)

prop. Res., 4889 ; in Com., 4955 (ii).

Tariff Commission, Evidence taken by Sec., on
M. for copy, 3295 (ii).

Inquiries, Emplyr.t. of Sec. (Ans.) 2133 (i).
Ret. re Expenses (Ans.) 2298 (i).

Tariff, The, Commissioners' Rep. (Ans.) 1119 (i).
Tratelling Coninissioners' Rep. (Ans.)

952 (i).

Thousand Islands, Sales, on Amt. (Sir Richard
Cartwright) to Coi. of Sup., 4410 (ii).

Timber Sales on Indian Reserves, on prop. Res.
(Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 1408 (i).

(Amt.) 1409; agreed to (Y. 68, N. 45)1433.
Trade and Commerce, Deptl. Rep. (presented)

3002(i).
Treaty with France, Ratification (Ans.) 687 (i).

and High Commissioner (Ans.) 5531 (ii)
Ratification B. 147 (Mr. Fster), on Amt.

(Mr. Edgar) to M.. for2, 5638 ; in Com.. 5707.
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Thompson, Rt. Hon. Sir John- Con.
Turcotte, Mr., M.P., on M. (Mr Bruneau) to

ref. Stmnt. to Priv. and Elec. Com., 2785;
(Amt.) 2933; agreed to (Y. 103, N. 69)
2936 (i); Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec.
(remarks) 3868 (ii).

4th Rep. of Coin. on Priv. and Elec.
consdn. (M.) 5775 (ii).

Voters' Lists, Instructions to Revising Otficers
(remarks) 2787 (i).

- Revision for 1894 (Ans.) 2732 (i).
Revision, par. in Montreal G:azette

(renarks) 5969 (ii).
Ways and Mcants-Res. for Coin., 126 (i).
-- The Tariff (reniarks) 362 (i).

In Com.: Res. i (Customs Acts Amts., definitions,
&c.) 1342, 1357. 1380. Res. 3 (books, &c., pro-
hibited) 2996; (breadstuffs, &c.) 1563; (British
copyright works) 1927; (champagne) 1475; (farm
products) 1505; (iron manufactures) 2696, 2716;
(newspapers) 2722; (remnarks) 3012; (stearine)
2217; (steel rails) 3069; (wheat) 1762; (wood
pulp) 2515 ().

Welland Power and Supply Canal Co.'s B. 49
(Mr. McKay) in Coin., 3045 (i).

Winnipeg Standard, Govt. Advertising (Ans.)
841 (i).

Witnesses on Oath B. 90 (Mr. Mulock) trans. to
Govt. Orders (M.) 2075; in Com., 2624 (i).

on Ant. (Sir Richard Cartwright) to M .
for Coin. on Ways and Means, 1879, 1896 (i).

Youthful Offenders (B. 112) 1*, 2783 (i).

Tisdale, Mr. D., South .Noirfolk.
Bribery and Disfranchisenent B. 6 (Mr. Weldon)

in Com., 3389 (ii).
Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.'s B. 36 (Sir James

(u*rant) in Coin., 3085 (i).
C. P. R., Drawbacks on Iron or Steel Bridges, in

Com. on Res., 6017 (ii).
Cruelty to Animals prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

zrorth) in Com., 4088 (ii).
Dillon, Jas. St, George, Relief, B. 148 (Mr.

.Sutherlad) on Ait. (Mr. Masson.) to M. for
Coin., 5923 (ii).

Govt. Contractors and Labourers' Wages, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Coatsirorth) 3618 (ii).

Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,
5852 (ii).

Lake Erie Fisheries, on. M. for Coin. of Sup.
(remarks) 5234 (ii).

Man. and North-western Ry. Co.'s B. 108 (Mr.
Taylor) in Comn., 4041 (ii).

Militia Pensions, Permanent Corps, on prop. Res.
(Mr. Prior) 3098 (i).

Powell, Col., Suspension, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 6155 (ii).

Private Bills to p'.ace on Order Paper (M.) 5520.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp. (B. 21)

1°*, 596 ; in Com., 2380(i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (wheat) 1762 (i).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert. Pictou.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, in Com. on Res.,

5733 (i).
Behring Sea Seal Fisheries, Number and Value,

.686 (i)..
-- Res. B. C. Legislature re British Sealers

(Ans.) 2135 (i).
Bounties to Fishermen in Victoria County, N.S.

tAns.) 949 (i).
- on Pig Iron, in Comn. on Res. (Mr. Foster)

6475 (ii).
B. C. Sealers' Claiis, on M. for Ret., 1577 (i).
Campbell, Samuel, Disiissal (Ans.) 288 (i).
Cattle Trade, Rep. re Export (remarks) 2212 (i).
-- Trade with Great Britain, on M. for Coin.

of Sup. (renarks), 4904 (ii).
Transit through Canada, on Aint. (Mr.

Ed,ar) to Coi. of Sup., 5348 (ii).
Chicago Exhibition, Can. Conmissioner' Rejp.

(Ans.) 5530 (ii).
Cruelty to Animais prevention B. 4 (Mr. Coats-

icorth) in Con., 3664 (ii).
"Druid," Govt. Str., Costof Repairs (Ans.) 2132.
Dunn, Ciapt. Ed., Suspension (Ans.) 1564 (i).
Eastern Harbour (C. B.) Lighthouse, Construction

(Ans.) 2412 (i).
Pisheries Act Ant. (B. 145) 1°*, 4557 ; in Com.,

5567 (ii).
Fishery Regulations, Lake Erie, on M. for Coin.

of Sup. (remarks) 4222, 4233 (ii).
Fishery Bounties, Payments (Ans.) 157 (i).

Instructions in Berthier, Maskinongé,
&c., Counties (Ans.) 80 (i).

Overseer G iguere, Appamt. (Ans.) 3274 (ii).
Prosser, Prosecution (Ans.) 4052 (ii).
Regulations in Ont. (Ans.) 843 (i).
Warden on Labrador Coast (Ans.), 5692.

Fishing Bounty Frauds, Prosecution (Ans.) 3093
--- by U. S. Citizens in Bay of Quinte (Ans.>

1791 (i).
Gill Nets, Regulations (Ans.) 1969 (i).

-- (Seine) Licenses in Ont. (Ans.) 951 (i).
Fishways in Argenteuil County (Ans.) 950 (i).
Fog-Alarms, Coal supply (Ans.) 2869 (i).
Govt. Business, on M. (Mr. Fosttr) for Com. on

Ways and Means (remarks) 3015 (i).
precedence on Wednesdays, on prop. Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 3446 (ii).
Queen's Birthday, Adjmt. (remarks) 3166.

Harbour Commissioners' (Montreal) Acts Amnt.
(B. 110)1°*, 2725 (i).

Harbour Masters' Act Amt. (B. 45) 1°*, 840:in
Com., 2727 (i).

Hilton, Govt. Dock, Cost (Ans.) 1788 (i).
Hudson Bay, Her Majesty's Sovereignty, on M.

for Cor., 3277 (i).
Propagation of Seals, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Mlia, Both well) 3279 (ii).
Hus, Ed. P.,-Lighthouse-keeper (Ans.) 1711 (i).
Isaac's Harbour (N.S.) Appmt. of Lighthouse.

keeper (Ans.) 845 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert-Co.
Inspector of Vessels, Montreal (Ans.) 2413 (i).
Lake Erie Fisheries, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 5267 (ii).
Lebel, Esdras, Emplyrmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 448 (i).
Legge, Joshua, Services (Ans.) 1790 (i).
Library of Parlt., 2nd Rep. of Com., on conc.,

4393 (ii).
Lighthouses, &c., Sable Island (B. 46) 1°*, 841 (i).

Ste. Emilie Parish (Ans.) 156 (i).
Lobster Fisheries, Size of Catch, &c. (Ans.) 286.

License Fees (prop. Res.) 4719; in Com.
on Res., 5557 (ii).

Maduxnakeag, Fishway in Stream (Ans.) 158 (i).
Mail Service, P. E.I. and Mainland (reimarks) 1713.
Marine and Fisheries Deptl. Rep., Delay in

distribution (Ans.) 290; (presented) 2212 (i).
(presented) 1116 (i).

-- Hospital, St. John (N.B.) and Sick Marin-
ers (Ans.) 843 (i).

Maritime Provinces, Fisheries, on M. for Com.
of Sup., 5412 (ii).

Masters and Mates' Certificates (B. 130) prop.
Res. 2939 (i); 1°*of B., 3367; in Com. on Res.,
4589, 4894 (i).

Matane Lighth:ause, Custodian (Ans.) 4052 (ii).
McQueen, Fishery Overseer, Disniissal, on M.

for Ret., 1987 ; (Ans.)367 (i).
Mille Isles River Fisheries (Ans.) 1794 (i).
Modus Vivendi, O. C.'s respecting (presented)

150 (i).
Montreai LHarbour Commissioners' Act Amt.

(B. 110) in Com., 4644 (ii).
North River Fisheries (Ans.) 1793 (i).
Ont. Fisheries, on M. for Ret., 1589 (i).
Pelletier, Odilon, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 447,

515 (i).
Pictou Hlarbour Act Amt. (B. 88) in Com., 2728.
Public Accounts Com., 3rd Rep. (Ans.) 1966 (i).

lst and 2nd Reps., on Amt. (Mr. Mulock)
conc., 1649 (i).

(Amt. to Amt.) 1656; agreed (Y. 110, N.
64) 1708 (i).

-- Powers and Functions (remarks) 2636 (i).
Harbours (B. 95) e m., 2728; in Com.,

2729(i).
Purse Seining, Trawling, &c. (Ans.) 5234 (ii).
Quebec, Observatory, W. A. Ashe's Successor

(Ans.) 4308 (i).
Returns, on inquiries (remarks) 4395 (i).
Sable Iuland Lighthouses, &c., Act Amt. (B. 46)

in CoM., 2727 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Tonnage of Vemsels, on

M. for Ret., 1035 (i).
Seamen's Act Amt. (B. 13) 10, 281; 20 m.,

2726(i).
Shipping Master, Montreal, Appint. (Ans.) 2294,

2413 (i).
Ships' Safety further Act At. ) * 2211

(i); i Com., 4569: M -reconi., 4643 (il).
Ships' Inspection A tAnt. (R 113)2° m, 3535.

xlix

Tupper, Hon. Sir Chas. Hibbert-Con.
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. (B. 137) 1°, 4039

(i) ; in Con., 4894 (ii).
Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. 169 (Mr. Haygart)

in Com. on Res., 6385 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Civil Goternment (Interior) 3217(i). Marine and
Fisheries, (W. B. Dawson) 6233 (ii).

Dominion Lando-income (Agents) 4937(ii).
.FMheriea (Fish-breeding,&c.) 4746; (Ganley, Tug

Rire) 6514; (Hatcheries) 5021; (Intelligence
Bureau)5460; (International Commission)5039;
(Legal expenses) 502; (N.S., Salaries, &c.)
4738 ; (Ont.) 4737 ; (P.E..) 4744 (ii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (Maintenance, &c.)
4711; (Repairs, &o., Wharfs) 4716; (Salaries,
&c.) 4697 ; (Signal Service) 4716 (ii).

Mail Subaidies, &c. (Allan SS. Co.) 5459 (ii).
Marine Hosvitala (Que., N.B., &o.) 4736 ; (Ship.

wrecked Seamen) 4737 (ii).
Miacellaneous (Mr. Fabre's salary) 5041 (il).
Ocean and River Service (Govt. Steamers) 4683:

(Macdonald Bros. Claim) 6513·; (New Steamer,
Maintenance) 6513; (Removal of Obstructions)
4697; (Tidal Observations) 4693 (ii).

Public Works-Income: Harbours and Rivers
(Ont.)6565 (ii).

Scietific In.tituions, &c. (Anticosti Island Sur-
vey) 5460; (Meteorological Service) 4733 (li).

Steamboat Inspection (Expenses) 4737 (ii).
Tignish Breakwater, Appmnt. of Lighthouse

Keeper (Ans.) 844 (i).
Breakwater, Amount collected (Ans.) 284.
Breakwater, Weather Signal (Ans.) 1788,

1967 (i).
Wharfage Dues (Ans.) 1789 (i).

Tonnage Dues (prop. Res.) 4101; in Com., 4568.
Treaty with Franoe Ratification B.147 (Mr.Foster)

on Amnt. (Mr. Edgar) to M. for 2°, 5655 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) to M. for Ceom., 894 (i).
In Com. (remarks) 3015; (scrap iron) 2346(j).

Willie McGowan, fllegal Seizure, on M. for
Cor., 1571 (i).

Winter Service, P.E.I. and Mainland, on M. for
Ret., 4512 (ii).

Turcotte, Mr. A.. J., Montmorenc.
Metis, Matane and Gaspé Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 78)

1°, 1219(i).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South simcoe.
Letter Postage, Reduction of Rates, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Coatsworth) 2208 (i).

Val1lancourt, Mr. O. E., Dorchester.
Yamachiche Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ques.)

3765 (ii).

Wallace, Hon. N. O, West York.
Bowell, J. C., Services (Ans.)947 (i).
Campbellford sub-Collector of Customîs (Ans

3090(i).
Cattle Exports (remarks) 156$, 1788 (i).

(Live) Number and Value of Expor
(.Ant.)1221 (i)



INDEX.

Wallace, Hon. N. .- Con.
Cattle, Rep. re Export (remarks) 2212 (i).
-- Trade, on M. (Mr. Foster) for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 2246 (i).
Church Articles, Free Entry, on M. for Ret., 3127.
Coal Imports ria G.T.R. (Ans.) 2412 (i).
Commercial Relations with France (Ans.) 1710.
Corn, Rebate of Duty on Imports (Ans.) 841 (i).
Cubtomns Board, Number of Sittings (Ans.)155 (i).
-- Collectorship, Montreal (Ans.) 289 (i).

Collectors, Mercantile Pursuits (Ans.)
1972 (i).

-- Officers' Uniforms (Ans.) 1118 (i).
-- Refund of Fines (Ans.) 156 (i).
-- Seizures in Ont. 1891-92 (Ans.) 845 (i).
---- Statutes, Publication of Index (Ans.)

1118 (i).
-- Sub-Collector at Campbellford, Suspension

(Ans.) 369 (i).
Vacancies in Stanstead County (Ans.)

3767 (ii).
Drawbacks on Shipbuilding (Ans.) 2293 (i).
Duty on Cotton Goode (remarks) 1033 (i).
Exports to U.S., on M. for Ret., 1859 (i).

- ia Niagara and Fort Erie (Ans.) 5529.
Flour, Free Imports for Deep Sea Fisheries (Ans.)

842 (i).
Immoral Literature Imported at Montreal (Ans.)

5530 (ii).
Imports from U.S., Ret. (Ans.) 2298 (i).

- via Niagara and Fort Erie (Ans.) 5530 (ii).
Order, Ques. of (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1743 (i).
Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. 122 (Mr.

Wood, Brockrille) in Com., 5472 (i).
Port Hawkesbury, Customs Collector (Ans.) 2131.
Roy, Thos., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 3089 (i).
Seaforth as an Outport of Entry (Ans.) 3766 (i).

SUPPLY:
Collection of Revenues: Cistoms (B.C.) 5077;

(Board, &c.) 5080; (Miles, Cowan) 5464: (Mis-
cellaneous) 5090; (N.B., N S., Que., P.E.I., Ont.)
5067, 5075; (Provs. generally) 5078 (ii).

Tariff, The, Analytical Index, Publication. &c.
(Ans.) 753 (i).

Explanatory Letter, 1568 (i).
Inquiries, Controller of Customs Visita

(Ans.)1971 (i)-
Teas, Adulteration, on prop. Res. (Mr. Stairs)

Adjmt. of deb. (M.)2429 (i).
Trade and Navigation Returns, Clerical Error

(remarks) 951 ().
Ways and Mcan-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard Cartworight) to M. for Com., 369 (i).
in Com.: BRs. i (Customs Act Amt., definitions,

&c.) 1342, 1868, 1366, 1389. Res. 3 (axes, &c.)
2801,2810; (aile grease) 2090; (breadatuffe, &o.)
1562; (buttons of hoof) 2682; (buttons, pearl)
2682; (carpets) 3065; (eement) 2122; (codfsh)
2685; (ollars of cotton, &c.) 2563: (cordage)
2655; (cotton batte) 2532; (cotton clothing) 2828;
(cotton, grey) 2533; (cotton, printed) 2555; (cot-
ton warps)258; (earthenware, &o.) 294, 222;

Wallace, Hon. N. C.-Con.
Ways and Means-The Tariff-Coa.

(farm wagons, &c.) 2399; (flax fibre) 288; (her-
rings) 2684; (iron manufactures) 2699, 2714;
(iron, &c., nuts) 2531; (iron tubing) 2529; (lamp
chimneys) 2095; (mackerel) 2684; (medicinal
preparations) 1953; (mining machinery) 3075;
(oysters) :686; (Paris green) 292; (pianofortes,
&c.) 2403; (plumbago) 3025; (rice) 1721; (rove)
2664; (salmon)2685; (sewing thread) 2649; (soap,
&c.) 1500; (stereotypes) 2823; (unenumerated
goode) 2684; (varnishes, &o.) 2092; (wall paper)
1940: (wheat) 1743; (wool) 2670 (i).

Concurrence (agricultural implements)4020; (ear-
pets)4028; (fire-brick)4030; (iron manufactures,
&c.) 4030; (portable machines) 4024; (steel rails)
4032; (travellers' baggage) 4029 (i).

Woodstock (N.B.) Preventive Officer, Naine, &e.
(Ans.) 2133 (1).

Weldon, Mr. R. 0., Albert.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, in Com. on Res. 5755.
Bribery and Diefranchisement (B. 6) 10*, 79; 2'

M.., 2337; in Coin., 2573, 2874 (i); 30 m., 3369.
Dillon, Jas. St. George, relief B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherland) on M. for 2°, 5526 (i).
Eis, Mr., Imprisoument, on Aint. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.I.) to Com. on Ways and Means, 3751 (ii).
Judiciary of Quebec, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 5834 (i).
Public Accounts Coin., 1st and 2nd Reps., on

Amt. to Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
1663 (i).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s Incorp. B. 21
(Mr. Tisdale) in Coin., 2386 (i).

Thousand Islands, Sales, on Aint. (Sir Richard
Cartu.rigiht) to Comn. of Sup., 4407 (ii).

Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.
Poster) in Com., 5708 (ii).

vays and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (lamp chimneys) 2104; (sugar, &c.) 2405.

Witnesses on Oath, Examination, on Amt. (Sir
Richard Cartwright) to M. for Coin. on Ways
and Means, 1888 (i).

Welsh, Mr. W., Queen's, P.E.I.
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Coni. on Res. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5559 (i).
Shipe' Safety Act Amt. B. 98 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 4570, 4583 (ii).
Ways and Means-The Tariff :

In Com. (tea and coffee) 2080 (i).

White, Mr. R. S., Cardidl.
Bell Telephone Co. of Can. (B. 34) 1V, 750 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coin., conc. (M.)

4297 (ii).
Dillon, Jas. St. George, Relief B. 148 (Mr.

Sutherland) on M. for 3°, 6290 (il).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Amt. B. 143 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 6527 (ii).
Logs, Export Duty, en M. for Com. of Sup. (re.

marks) 4212(ii).

t
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White, Mr. R. S.-Con.
Seditious and Unlawful Associations (B. 44) 10, I

751 (i).
St.. Lawrence Canals, Enlargement, on prop. Res.

(Mi.. Denison) 2156 (i).
-- Ins. Co.'s (B. 99) 10*, 2211 (i).

White, N. W., Shelburne.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 145 (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) in Com., 5568 (i).
SUPPLY:

Lighthoue and Couat Service (Salaries, &c.) 4705.

Wilson, Mr. U., Lennox.
Fishing by T.S. Citizens in Bay of Quinté (Ques.)

1791 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff:

In Com. (India-rubter boots) 2127 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 19)1°*, 447.

Wood, Hon. J. F., Brockville.
Adulteration of Food B. 91 (Mr. Sproule) on M.

for 1°, 1787 (i).
Rep. (presented) 4300 (ii).

Barrels, Standard under Weights and Measures
Act (Ans.) 2622 (i).

Carlsruhe Brewery, Govt. Revenue (Ans.).2622(i).
Coal Oil in Tanks, Places, &c., where admitted

(Ans.) 516, 285, 517, 596 (i).
Cullers' Office, Que., Number, &c. (Ans.) 1567(i).
Duggan, E., Superannuation (Ans.) 1711 (i).
Electric Light Inspection (B. 118) 1°, 3304 (ii).

-- Co.'s, Legislation (Ans.) 1116 (i).
Meters, Legislation re Inspection (Ans.)

1117 (i).
Electric Inspection (B.. 118) in Com., 5048 (ii).
Electrical Measurement provision (B. 117) 1°,

3003(i).
Ferland, Pierre, Appmt. as Stave Culler (Ans.)

1711 (i).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Ait. B. 143 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com. 6527 (ii).
Fraudulent Sale or Marking Restraint (B. 123)

in Com., 5171 (ii).
Furlow, Pierre, Appmt. as Stave Culler (Ans.)

1567 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. (B. 125) in Com.,

3541 (ii).
Inland Revenue, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 127 (i).

Act Aimt. (B. 158) 1°*, 5472; in Com.,
6155 (ii).

Drawbacks, in Com., on Res., 5172 (ii).
Member's Son, Emplymit. by Govt. (Ans.) 2871.
Neustadt Brewery, Govt. Revenue (Ans.) 2V21.

-- and Carlsruhe Breweries, Revenue, Uco,
(Ans.) 2938 (i).

Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. (B. 122) in Com.,
5471M(i).

Wood, Hon. J. F.-con.
St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co.'s Incorp. (B.

21), (Mr. Tisdale) on M. for Com., 2114 (i).
SUPPLY :

Collection of Revenue: Adulteration of Food
(Expenses) 4772: (Excise) 5475; (Customa Col-
lectors) 4767; (Extra Duty) 4751; (Methylated
Spirits) 4767;(Preventive Service) 4759; (Salaries,
&c.) 4751; (Weights and Meuaures) 4770,5476.

Tariff Inquiries, Controller of Inland Rev., Visits
(Ans.) 1971 (i).

Teas, Adulteration, on prop. Res. (Mr. .Stairs)
2430 (i).

Timber Cullers, Montreal, Fees Collected (Ans.)
754 (i).

Tobacco (Can.) Excise Duty (Ans.) 685 (i).
Reduction of Duty, on M. for Coi. of

Sup. (remarks) 6433 (ii).
Treaty with France Ratification B. 147 (Mr.

Poster), on M. for 3:, 5776 (ii).
Wayis and Meanis-The Tariff, on Amt. (Sir

Richard CartnriAht) to M. for Com., 413 (i).
In Com. (iron tubing) 2522; (malt) 3002 ().

Weights and Measures and Gas, Rep. (presented)
5465 (ii).

Wood, Mr. J., Westmoreland.
Atlantic SS. Service, Fast, B. 161 (Mr. Foster)

in Com. on Res., 5764, 5999. 6000 (ii).
I. C. R. Memramcook and College Bridge Station

Receipts (Ques.) 2038, 2131 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. B. 111 (Mr. Foster) in Com.,

5857; on 20 of Amts., 6059 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Piheries (Hatcheries)5022 (ii).
Publie Work.-Tncorne: Harbours and Rivers
% (N.B.) 4469 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff:
In Com. (coal oil, &c.) 2242(i).

Winter Service, P.E.I. and Mainland, on M. for
Ret., 4508 (ii).

Yeo, M. J.-Prince. P.E.I.
Brae Harbour Breakwater, Repairs (Ques.) 1970.
Duvar Road Flag Station, P. E. I. Ry. (Ques.)

2038 (i).
Higgins' Shore, Dredging at Pier (Ques.) 2734 (i).
Lobster Curing Licenses, in Com. on Res. (Sir

Charles HIibbert Tupper) 566 (ii).
Mill River Flag Station, on M. for Cor., 2776 (i)

P. E. I. Ry.
SUPPLY:*

Lighhouse and Coast Service (Maintenance, &o.)
4712(i).

PubNi Work-ncome: Harbours and Rivers
(P.E.L)5282(ii).

Tignish Breakwater, Weather Signal (Ques.)
1967 (i).
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SUBJECTS.

ABBOTSFORD AND MOOSOMIN RY. ScUBSIDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Haggart) 6256; in Com., 6402 (ii).

ACIDS, &C.: in Coni. of Ways and Means, 1949 (i).
ACETIC ACID, GLACIA L, &C. : Ways and Means, cone.,

4017 (ii).
ACCOUNTANT'S SALARY, KINGSTON PENITENTIARY : in

Com. of Sup., 6242 (ii).
ADDRESS IN ANS. To His EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH:

n:oved (Sir James Grant) 11; sec'onded (Mr.
Lachapelle) 23 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 27; (Sir John Thonpaon) 45; (Sir
Richard Cartoright) 61; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)
80; (Mr. McMillan) 95; (Mr. Mille, Bothswell) 106;
(Mr. Martin) 113 ().

- - HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY: presented (Sir John
Thomipson) 2341 (i).

ADJOURNMENTS, AscEsIoN DAY: M. (Sir John
Thonpson) 2212 (i)

DOM. DAY: M. (Sir John Thompson) 5093 (ii).
INTERCOLONIAL DELEGATES RECEPTrION: M.

(Sir John Thompson) 5044 (ii).
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY : Remarks (Mr. Taplor,

&c.) 2871, 2940, 3004 (i).
M. (Sir John Thompson) 3163.

Adminintration of Oaths of Office B.
No. 1 (Sir John Thompson). 1°, 2°; pro forma.

"ADMIRAL" S8. AND N.B. MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Faurel) 687 (i).

ADMIRALTY CHARTS: Ways and Means, conc. 4030.
ADMIRALTy REGISTRAR AND MARSHALL: in Com. of

Sup., 3346 (ii).
Adulteration of Food, Drugs, &c., Act

Amt. B. No. 91 (Mr. Sproule). 1°, 1786.
ADULTERATION oF FOOD, ExpENszs, &c. : in Com.

of Sup., 4772 (ii).
REP. : presented (Mr. Wood, Brockille) 4300.

ADULTERATED TEAS, IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. Stairs)
2425 (i). ,

ADVERTISING (GovT.) IN NEWSPAPERS, CLASSES A, B,
C: Ques. (Sir Richard Carthright) 686 (i).

- - WINNIPEG *"STANDARD ": Ques. (Mr. Martin)
754, 841 (i).

AGRICULTURE:
AxuaCACTTLE ImpOaTED ALTvY: M. for Cor., &o.*

(Mr. Muloch)451 ().
- WINE BONDIED FOR SLAUGRTER: Ques. (Mr.

Fatherto) 1221(i).
BaUsH, A., C00. re CATTLE I NSPECTIOe: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Mulock) 2424 (i).

AGRICULTURE-Con.
CATTLF (UAN.) EXPORTS Via U.S.: M. for cor., &o.*

(Mr. Mulock) 451 (i).
DISEASE: Remarks (Mr. Fairbairn) 598 (i).

- EMBARGO IN GREAT BRITAIN: M. for Ret. (Mr.
McMulLen)1800 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Fairbairn) 448 (i).
-- Ques. (Mr. Feathereton) 288 (i).

--- Rot.: Remarks (Mr. Miulock) 2785 ().
--- Ques. (Mr. Smnith, Ont.) 204 (j).

-- EXPORTS TO UNITED KINGDOX, VALUE: Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 1221, 1787,2212.
- MIN. OF AGRICULTURE, REP.: Remarks (Mr.

Mulock)1568 (i.
--- TRàNSIT THROUGH CANADA: AInt. (Mr. Mu-

tock) to Com. of Sup., 5275, 5301; neg. (Y. 59,
N. 99) 5366 (ii).

- M. for Cor., &è. (Mr. Sproule) 4479 (ii).
-- INSPECTION BETWEEN CAN. AND U. S.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Mulock) 2424 (ii).
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT, TRANSLATION OF PAMPHLET:

Ques. (Mr. Girouard, Tco Mountaina) 3765 (ii).
DAIRY REPORTS, DELAY IN PRINTING: Remarks(Mr.

Sutherland) 5369 (ii>.
EXPERIMENTALFARM, EMPLOYEES : Ques.(Mr. Deliele)

3440 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 4478, 4718 (ii).

PELLETIER, EUGENS, EMPLOYXENT BY DEPT. OF

AGRICULTURE (Mr. Deliele) 447 ().
TUBERCULOSIS, LF.GSLATION RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr.

Snith, Ont.) 80 (i).
WRIGHT, J. B., M.D., V.S., CATTLE INSPECTION:

M. for Cor. (Mr. Mulock) 2424 (ii).
[See Provinces, "SUrPP.," &c.]

AGENCIES AND CONTINGENCIES, LIGHTHOUSE ANI)

COAST SERVICE: in Coni. of Sup., 4710 (i).
AGENUY AT CHICAGO: Ques. (Mr. Girouard, Jacques

Cartier) 5368 (ii).
ALLAN CO., OCEAN MAIL SERVICE : in Com. of Sup.,

5459 (ii).
ALASEA AND B. C. BOvND.A Ry: M. for Cor., &c. (Sir

Hector Lange-in) 450 (i).

Alberta Southern Ry. Oo.'s incorp. B. No.
101 (Mr. 1aris, Alberta). 1°*. 2211; 2*, 2597 ; in
Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58 Vic., c. 61.)

ALBUxENIZED PAPER : in Com. of Ways and Means,
1898 (j).

ALIEN LABOUR LAw, U*S.: Ques. (Mr. Locell) 43M7.
AMERICAN CATrLE IMPORTED ALIVE: M. for Cor.*,

&c. (Mr. Mulock) 451 ().
- RISTORY: in Com, Sup., 3500 (fi).
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AMERICAN SWINE BONDED FOR SLAUGHTER : QueS.
(Mr. Fcatherston) 1221 (i).

ANALYTICAL INDEX CuSTOMS TARIFF, COST : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Somerrille) 3163 (j).

Ques. (Mr. Edg<ar) 753, 1568 (i).
ANNAPOLis ANID DIGBY RY., CONSTRUCTION: in Com.

of Sup., 5422 (ii).
Animals. See " CvELTY."
ANIMALS ANI) THEIR PRODUCTS: Ways and Means,

conc., 4016 (ii).
ANTICOSTI ISLA ND SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 5460 (il).

APPLES (DRIED): in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1780,
1504 (ii).

ARBITRATION, SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES: prop. Res.
(Mr. Edgtar) 3102 (i).

Deb. (Mr.Dickey) 3111; (Sir Johin ThompRon) 3113; (Mr.
Laurier) 3117; (Mr. Gillmor) 3119.

ARCHIBALD, A. H., COIPENSATION : in Coin. of Sup.,
6460 (ii.)

ARCHIVES : in Comn. of Sup., 4124.
ARTHABASKA, ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICEC: Ques.

(Mr. Desaulmiers) 2293 (i).
ARTICLES FOR GOVT. USE : in Comi. of Ways and

Means, 2687 (i).
ALTILLERY AND RIFLE AsSOCIATIoNS : in Coin. of

Sup., 4884 (ii).
ARTS AND STATISTICS:

BUREAU OF LABOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT: M.
for Ret. (Mr. Lepine) 2186 ().

Calcao EnIBiToN, CAN. COMmISSIONERs RErP.:
Ques. (Mr. Inne8) 5>30 (ii).

CA.x. EMPLOVEES: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin)
449 i).

-- MR.DIXoCK'S SERVICES: Ques. (Mr, Lander-

- ScHoL AWARDS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Lachapelle)
3289 (ii).

EMPLOYEES FROX N.S.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Pat-
terson, (olcketter) 1036 (ii),

IN CoM. oF SUP., 4125, .461 (ii).
LàBOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT oF BUREAU : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Lepinte) 2186 (i).
NAMES, &c.. OFFICIALS WITH CAN. EXHIBiT: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 1399 (i).
YFAR-1OO3K, DELAY IN PUBLICATION: Ques. (Mr.

Cockburn) 289 ().
[Sec "CENS," &c.]

ASS'T RECEtVER GEN.'S OFFICE, CHARLOTTETOWN: in
Com. of Sup. 3185 (i).

HALIFAX : in Com. of SuI)., 3181 (i).
WVNNrPE. : in Com. of Sup.. 3184 (i).

Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 73 (Mr. Berin). 1°*, 1219; 2°*, 2597; in
Com. and 3e*, 5485. (57-58 Vic., c. 63.)

Atlantic and North-west Ry. Co.'s B. No.
30 (Mr. Baker). 1 *, 682; 2*, 885 ; in Coin.
and 3'*, 1747; Sen. Amts. cone. in, 2725. (57-58
Vie., c. 62.)

Atlantic 88. Service. See "OCEN."
ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, FAST: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 683, 1219 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 947, 1968 (i), 5154 (ii).
TERMNUUs : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 4051 (ii).

ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE: Quee. (Mr. Canerom) 4196 (ii).
SUBSIDIES ASKED: M. for Cor.,* &c. (Mr.

Mulock) 2424 (i).
AUDETTE, L. A., INCREASED SALARY: in Com. Of

Sup., 3346 (ii).
Audit. Sec "REVENUE."
AUDITOR GENERAL, PUB. ACCTS. COM. : M. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) to examine, 2486 (i).
R EP. : presented (Mr. Foster) 127 (i).

AUSTRALIAN-CANADIAN CABLE: M. for Cor.* (Sir
Hector Lanfgerin ) 450 (i).

AxES, &c. : in Coni. of Ways and Means, 2794 (i).

BAiDEUK AND (GrAND NARROWS: in Com. of Sup.,
5459 (ii).

BANANAS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2689 (i).

BANCROFT, CONNOLLY & CO., PAYMENTS TIO: Ques.
(Mr. Rinfret) 5575 (ii).

BANFF NATIONAL PARK SALE OF LOTS : Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 2567 (i).

BARBED WIRE: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2.94 (i).

BALLOT PAPER, FORM, QOVT. PROPERTY: Ques. (Mr.
Rider) 4477 (i).

Ballot. Sec "N.W.T."
Baptist Church. Sec "REFORMED."
BARLEY : Ways and Means, conc., 4014 (ii).

BARRELS, &C., STANDARD FOR.: Ques. (Mr. Lander-
kin) 2622 (i).

PETROLEVM: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

2090 (i).
BARWICK, F. D., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. (Mr. Casey)

1050 (ii).
BAY OF QUINTé, FISHING BY U. S. CITIzENS: Ques.

(Mr. Wilson) 1791 (i).
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL : in Com. of Sup., 4162 (ii).

RESIDENCE OF POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Brown)-

950 (i).

BEAULEU,BASIL, AID FOR BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup.,
6464 (ii).

BEDFORD AND DARTMOUTH BRANCH RY. : in COm. Of
Sup., 3518, 5065; conc., 5113 (ii).

BEESWAX: in Com. of Ways and Means, 1498 (i).

BEET RooT SUGAR: Remarks (Mr. Beausoleil) to

j Com. of Sup., 6334 (ii).
BEHRING SEA, BRITISH SEALERS, RES. B. C. LEGIS-

LATURE : Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwrigiht) 2134 (i).
FISHING REGULATIONS: Remarks (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 150 (i).
ON AUMT. : Remarks (Mr. McDouyall) 681 (i).
Remarks (Sir Richai.d Cartwriyht) 181 (i).
SEAL CATCH, NUMBEJR AND VALUE: Ques.

(Mr. Laurier)686 (i).
BELLEVILLE HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4472 (ii).

Bell Telephone Co. of Can. B. No. 34 (Mr.
White, Cardwell). 1', 750; 2°, 886; in Com. and

r3°*, 1747. (57-58 Vic., c. 108).

BILL (No. 1) Respectinl; the Administration Of Oaths
of Office.-(Sir Jokarz 'rhonpson.)

1°*, 2;pro formd.
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BILL (No. 2) To secure the better observance of the
Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday.--(Mr.
Charlton.)

1°*, 79; 2° m., 2298;2, 2337 ; M. for Com., 3399;
in Coin., 3405, 3637 ; 3° m., 4071; Amt. (Mr.
Mara) to recom., 4074; agreed to (Y. 60, N. 52)
4081; 3°, 4087.

BILL (No. 3) To repeal the Electoral Franchise Act
and to miake certain provisions in place thereof.-
(Mr. Charlton.)

BILL (No. 4) To make further provisions as to the
prevention of cruelty to animals and to amend the
Criminal Code, 1892.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)

1°, 79 ; 2' and in Coin., 3648, 4088,
BILL (No. 5) Further to amend

Territories Act.-(Mr. Daly.)
1°, 79; 2°*, 2490; in Coi., 2490,

(57-58 Vic., c. 15.)
Bi.L (No. 6) To disfranchise votersi

bribes.-(Mr. Weldon.)
1°, 79; 2 and ref. to Sel. Com.,

2568, 2598, 2873, 3297, 3368.
(57-58 Vic., c. 14.)

4517.

the North-west

2788 ; 30*, 2943.

who have taken

2337; in Coin.,
3390 ; 3, 3636.

BILL (NO. 7) To extend the ballot to the North-west
Terri tories.--(Mr. Martin.)

1°*, 79 ; 2', 2338 ; in Com)., 2490 ; wthdn., 4088.
·BILL (No. 8) Respectiing Ocean freight rates on

cattle.--(Mr. Mitlock.)
1°, 128; 2° ni. (Mr. McfYullcn) 4545; deb. adjd.,

4557.
BILL (No. 9) Further to amend the Acts respecting

the Duties of Custons.-(Mr. Charlton.)
1°, 137; Order for 2° dschgd., 2339.

BIL.L(No. 10) Further to anend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territorie.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

1°, 138.

BILL (NO. 11) To amend the Canada Temperance
Act.-(Mr. Dacies, P.E.L)

1%, 154.
BILL (No. 12) To anend the Electoral Franchise Act,

by providing for a residential qualification for all
voters.-(Mr. Edyar.)

1°*, 1..
BILL (No. 13) To amend the Seanen's Act.-(Sir

Charles Hibbcrt Tupper.)
1°, 281 ; 20 and in Com., 2726 ; 3°*, 2727. (57-58

Vic., c. 43.)
BILL (No. 14) To anend the Railway Act.--(Mr.

Mulock.)
1°*, 366; 2°, in Com. and3°*, 3299. (57-58 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 15) To amend the Act respecting the Senate
and House of Commons.-(Mr. Mulock.)
10*, 366.

BILL (No. 16) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, for
the purpose of more effectualy preventing
lotteries.-(Mr. Charlton.)

10, 366.

BILL (No. 17) To amend the Civil Service Super-
annuation Act.-(Mr. IfcMullen.)

1°, 367.

BILL (No. 18) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, for
the purpose of making more effectual provision
for the punishment of seduction and abduction.-
(Mr. Charlton.)

1°, 447.

BILL (No. 19) To amend the Act respecting Weights
and Measures.-(Mr. Wilyon.)

10*, 447.

BILL (No. 20) Respecting the Wood Mountain and
Qu'Appelle Rlailway Company.-(Mr. McDonald,
Assiniboia.)

1°*, 596; 2*, 721 ; in Con. and 3'*, 1396. (57-58
Vic., c. 96.)

BILL (No. 21) To incorporate the St. Clair and Erie
Ship Canal Company.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

1*, 5%; 2'*, 721 ; in Coin., 2112, 2120, 2379 ; 3*,
2391. (57-58 Vic., r. 104.)

BILL (No. 22) Respecting the Winnipeg and Hudson
Bay Railway Company, and to change the naie
thereof to the Winnipeg Great Northern Railway
Company.-(Mr. Ross, Lisyar.)

1*, 596; 'f*, 721; in Coi. and 3°*, 2412. (57-58
Vic., c. 94.)

BILL (No. 23) Respecting Ordinance No. 32 of 1893,
of the North-west Territories empowering the
Municipality of the Town of Edmonton to con-
struet and operate a Tramway. (Title changed to
incorporate the Edmonton Street Railway Com-
pany).-(Mr. Dris, Alberwt.)

1°, 596; 2°*, 721; in Coin. and3°*, 5484. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 71.)

BILL (No. 24) To reduce froin twelve to seven the
numaber of Grand Jurors necessary to find a true
bill in the Province of Ontario.-(Mr. Edgar.)

10*, 596; 20, 2339; in Com., 4514; Remarks re
transfer to Govt. Orders, 4576.

BILL (No. 25) Respecting the Canada and Michigan
Tunnel Conpany.-(Mr. Monta·ue.)

J*, 682; 20*, 885; in Com. and 3°*, 1396. (57-58
Vie., c. 101.)

BILL (No. 26) Repecting the Ottawa Gas Company.-
(Sir James Grant.)

10*, 682; 2°, 885; in Coin. and 3°*, 2120. (57-58
Vic., c. 112.)

BILL (No. 27) Respecting the Dominion Burglary
Guarantee Company, Limited.-(Mr. Sproule.)

1°*, 682 ;2'*, 885 ; in Coin. and 3'*, 3051. (57-58
Vie., c. 121.)

BILL (No. 28) Respecting the Ontario Mutual Life
Asurance Company.-(Mr. Bowmain.)

10*, 682; 20*, 885; in Com. and 3°*, 2120. (57-58
Vic., c. 123.)

BILL (No. 29) To again revive and further amend the
Act to incorporate the Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and
Pontypool Railway Company.-(Mr. Fairbairn.)

1°*, 682; 2*, 885; in Com. and 3°*, 1396. (57--58
Vic., c. 78.)

BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Atlantic and North-west
Railway Company.-(Mr. Baker.)

1°*, 682; 2°, 685; in Com. and 3°*, 1747 ; Sen.
Awts. conc. in, 2725. (57-58 Vic., e. 62.)
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BILL (No. 31) Respecting the Consumers' Cordage
Company. -(Mr. Rosamond.)

1C*, 682; 20*, 885; M. for Coin., 3082; in Com. and
3°*, 3083. (57-58 Vic., c. 114.)

BILL (No. 32) Respecting the Niagara Grand Island
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1°*, 682; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 30*, 2391. (57-58
Vic., c. 99.)

BILL (No. 33) Respecting the River St. Clair Railway
Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Ingrarn.)

1°*, 682; 2*, 886; in Com. and 3°*, 2391. (57-58
Vie., c. 100.)

BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Bell Telephone Com-
pany of Canada.-('Jr. Wiite, Cardwrell.)

1°*, 750; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 3'*, 1747. (57-58
Vic., c. 108.)

BILL (No. 35) To amend the Act to incorporate the
Steam Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance Com-
pany of Canada.-(Mr. Daries, P.E.I.)

j°*, 750; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 3°*, 1788. (57-58
Vic., c. 125.)

BILL (No. 36) To incorporate the Canadian Railway
Accident Insurance Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

1°*, 750; 2°*, 886; in Com., 3083; 3°*, 3088. (57-
58 Vie., c. 118.)

BILL (No. 37) To incorporate the Duluth, Nepigon
and James's Bay Railway Company.-(Mr.
Masson.)

10*, 751; 2°*, 886; in Coma. and 3°*, 1992, (57-58
Vic., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 38) Respecting the Ontario Loan and De-
benture Company.-(Mr. Moncrieff.)

1°*, 751 ; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 30*, 3088. (57-58
Vic., c. 116.)

BILL (No. 39) Respecting the St. Lawrence and Adir.
ondack Railway Company.-(Mr. Baker.)

10*, 751 ; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 30*, 2411. (57-58
Vic,, c, 93.)

BILL (No. 40) To incorporate the Elgin and Havelock
Railway Company.-(Mr. Kazen.)

10*, 751; 2°0, 886; in Com. and 3°*, 2411. (57-58
Vic., c. 72.)

BILL (No. 41) To amend the Acta respecting the Clif.
ton Suspension Bridge Company.-(Mr. Coats-
worth&.) .

1°*, 751; 2°, 886; in Com. and 30*, 2411. (57-58
Vic., c. 97.)

B[LL (No. 42) To incorporate the Canadian Railway
Fire Insurance Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

1°*, 751; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 3*, 3088. (57-58
Vic., c..119.)

BiLL (No. 43) To amend an Act respecting the Ladies
of Sacred Heart of Jesus.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

1°*, 751; 2°*, 886; in Com. and 3°*, 239L (57--58
Vie., c. 128.)

Biu (No. 44) Further to amend the tenth Chapter of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,
reepecting seditious and unlawful associations
and oaths.--(Mr. White, Cardwell.)

1°, 751.

BILL (No. 45) To amend the Harbour Masters Act-
(from the Senate).-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°*, 840; 2° and in Coin., 2727; 3°*, 2787. (57-58
vic., c. 50.)

Bu£E (No. 46) To amend the Act respecting Light-
houses, Buoys, and Beacons, and Sable Island-
( from the Senamte). -(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°*, 841; 2° and in Coin., 2727 ; 3°*, 2787. (57-58
Vie., c. 41.)

BILL (No. 47) To revive and amend the Act to incor-
porate the Brandon and South-western Railway
Company.-(Mr. Darin.)

10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Con. and 3°, 2412. (57-58
Vic,, c. 65.)

BILL (No. 48) Respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
Railway Company.-(Mr. Baker.)

10*, 841 ; 2°*, 1151 ; in Com. and 3°*, 2412. (57-58
Vic., c. 85.)

BILL (No. 49) To incorporate the Welland Power and
Supply Canal Company.-(Mr. McKa.y.)

10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Com., 2724, 3043; 3°*, 3051.
(57-58 Vie., c. 102.)

BILL (No. 50) To authorize the purchase of the Yar-
mouth and Annapolis Railway by the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway Company (Limited), and
to change the name of the latter Company to the
Dominion Atlantic Railway Company.-(Mr.
Kenny.)

10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Com. and 3°*, 2412. (57-58
Vie., c. 69.)

BILL (No. 51) To incorporate the Northern Life As-
surance Company of Canada.--(Mr. Mulock.)

1°*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Coin. and 3o*, 3602. (57-58
Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 52) Respecting the New Westminster and
Burrard Inlet Telephone Company (Limited).-
(Mr. Mara.)

10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; wthdn.
BILL (No. 53) Respecting the Calgary Irrigation Coin-

pany.-(Mr. Daris, Alberta.)
10*, 841; 2°*, 1151; in Com. and 3°*, 2724. Sen.

Amts., 4855; conc. in, 4887. (57-58 Vie., c.
106.)

BILL (No. 54) To make further provision respecting
granting of land to members of the Militia Force
on active service in the North-wet.-(Mr. Daly.)

l°*, 841; 2°* and in Coin., 4892; 3°*, 4893. (57-58
Vic., c. 24.)

BILL (No. 55) In amendment to the Electoral Fran-
chise Act.-(Mr. Dickey.)

1°, 841.
BILL (No. 56) To incorporate the Dominion Woman's

Christian Temperance Union.-(Mr. Scriver.)
1°*, 946; 2°*, 1151; in Comn. and 3°*, 2120. (57-58

Vie., c. 127.)
BiLL (No. 57) To incorporate the Gleichen, Beaver

Lake and Victoria Railway Company.-(Mr.
Davis, Aberta.)

1°*, 946; 2°*, 1151; M. (Mr. Tisdale) to place on
Order Paper objected to, 5520; in Com. and
3°*, 5727. (57-58 Vic., c. 74.)
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BILL (No. 58) To incorporate the Lake Megantic
Railway Company.-(Mr. Pope.)

10* 1030; 2*, 1151; in Coin. and 30*, 4027. (57-58
Vic., c. 77.)

BitL (No. 59) Respecting the Montreal Island Belt
Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

1°*, 1030; 2°*, 1151; in Com., 402; recom., 5521;
3°*, 5523. (57-58 Vic., c. 83.)

BiLr. (No. 60) To incorporate the Cariboo Railway
Cfxmpany.-(Mr. Mara.)

1°*, 1630; 2°*, 1151; in Coin. and 30*, 3051. (57-58
c. 67.)

Br,t (No. 61) To amend the Railway Act by provid-
ing a maximum passenger rate.-(Mr. Maclean,

10*, 1030;

BILL (No. 62) Respecting the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company.-(Mr. Girouard, Jacques
Cartier.)

1°*, 1030; 2'*, 1151; in Com. and 3 *, 3602. (57-58
Vie., c. 105.)

BILL (No. 63) Respecting the Guelph Junction RaiL
way Company.-(Mr. Henders9n.)

10*, 1113; 2°*, 1367; in Coin. and 3°*, 2724. (57-58
Vie., c. 75.)

BILL (No. 64) Respectingý the Medicine Hat Railway
and Coal Comn pany.-(Mr. Ross, Lisgar.)

10*, 1113; 2°*, 1367 ; in Co:n. and 3°*, 2724. (57-58
Vic., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 65) To confirm an ag:eement between the
Ottawa City Passengar Railway Company and
the Ottawa Electric S'w., Railway Company,
and an agreement between the said Companies
and the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, and
to unite the said Companies under the naine of
the Ottawa Electric Railway Company.-(Mr.
RobiUlard.)

lo, 1113; 2°, 1368; in Coin. and 3°*, 3051. (57-58
Vie., c. 86.)

BILL (No. 66) To empower the Niagara Falls Suspen-
sion Bridge Company to issue debentures, and for
other purposes.-(Mr. Lowvell.)

1°*, 1113; 2°*, 1368; in Com. and 3°*, 3273. (57-58
Vie., c. 98.)

BILL (No. 67) To incorporate the Niagara Falls Elec-
trie Railway Bridge Company.-(Mr. Aontague.)

1°*, 1113; 20*, 1368.
BILL (No. 68) Respecting the Montreal Park and

Island Railway Bridge Coinpany.-(Mr.Girouwrd,
Jacques Cartier.)

1°*, 1113; 2°*, 1368; in Com., 5288, 5484; 3°*, 5485.
(57-58 Vie., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 69) Respecting the liability of the Govern-
ment and public companies for labour used in the
construction of public works.-(Mr. McLennan.)

1°, 1115.
BJLL (No. 70) Respecting the sale of railway return

fare tickets.-(Mr. McLennant.)
1°, 1116.

BILL (No. 71) To incorporate the New York, New
England and Canada Company.-(Mr. Flint.)

1°, 1218; 2°*, 1368 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4887. (57-58
Vic., c. 113.)

BILL (No. 72) To consolidate and amend certain Acts
relating to the Ottawa and Gatinean Valley Rail-
way Company, and to change the name of the
Company to the Ottawa and Gatineau Railway
Company. -(Mr. Bryson.)

1°, 1218; 2°*, 1368; in Com. and 3°*, 4664. (57-58
Vie., c. 87.)

BILL (No. 73) Respecting the Atlantic and Lake
Superior Railway Company.--(Mr. Bergin.)

10*, 1219; 2°*, 2597; in Com. and 3°*, 5485. (57-58
Vie., c. 63.)

BILL (No. 74) To incorporate the Ottawa Electric
Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

1°*, 1219; 2°*, 1600; in Com. and 3°*, 3051. (57-58
Vie., c. 111.)

BILL (No. 75) Respecting the Chaudière Electric
Light and Power Company (Linited), and to
change the name thereof to The Ottawa Electric
Company.-(Sir James Grant.)

lO, 1219 ; 2°*, 1600; in Coi. and 3°*, 3051. (57-58
Vie., c. 109.)

BILL (No. 76) To amend the Act to incorporate the
Canada Provideut Association.-(Sir James
Grant.)

10*, 1219; 2°*, 1747.
BILL (No. 77) To incorporate the Dominion Gas and

Electric Company.-(Mr. Boyd.)
1°*, 1219 ; 2°*, 1368 ; in Com., 3077; 3°*, 3273.

(57-58 Vie., c. 110.)
BILL (No. 78) To incorporate the Métis, Matane and

Gaspé Railway Company.-(Mr. Tureotte.)
10*, 1219; 2°*, 1368; in Com. and 3:*, 4027. (57-58

Vie., C. 81.)
BILL (No. 79) Respecting the St. Catharines and

Niagara Central Railway Company.-(Mr. Car-
p)enter.)

1°*, 1219; 2°*, 1600; in Com. and 3*, 4855. (57-58
Vic., C. 92.)

BILL (No. 80) To revive and amend the Act to incor-
porate the Rocky Mountain Railway and Coal
Coipany.-(Mr. Davis, Alberta.)

1*, 1219; 2°*, 1747; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58
Vic., c. 91.)

BILL (No. 81) Respecting the Erie and Huron Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Cockburn.)

1°*, 1219 ; 2*, 1368 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58
Vie., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 82) Respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit
River Railway Company and the London and
Port Stanley Railway Company.-(Mr. Me-
Gregor.)

1°*, 1219 ; 2°*, 1368 ; in Corn. and 3"*, 5523. (57-58
Vie., c. 76.)

BIL (No. 83) To incorporate the Ste. Emélie Railway'
Company.-(Mr. Pelletier.)

1°*, 1219; 2°*, 1368.
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BILL (No. 84) To incorporate the Alliance of the Re-
formed Baptist Church of Canada, and the several
Churches connected therewith.-(Mr. Colter.)

1°*, 1219 ; 2*, 1747 ; in Com. and 3°*, 3051. (57-58
Vic., c. 126.)

BILL (No. 85) To incorporate the Boynton Bicycle
Electric Railway Company.--(Mr. (illies.)

1°*, 1219 ; 2°*, 1748 ; in Coin. and 3*, 5485. (57-58
Vie., c. 64.)

BILL (No. 86) In further amendment of the North-
west Territories Act.-(Mr. Darin.)

1°, 1396.
BILL (No. 87) To facilitate the voting by Employees at

elections of Members of the House of Commons.
-(Mr. Rider.)

1°, 1564.
BILL (No. 88) Further to amend the Acts respecting

the Harbour of Pictou, in Nova Scotia-(fron the
Senate).-(Sir John Thompson.)

1°*, 1786 ; 2° and in Coin., 2728 ; 3°*, 2943. (57-58
Vic., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 89) Respecting the Speaker of the Senate-
(fron the &iuite).-(Sir John Thonpson.)

1°*, 1786 ; Order for 2° read, 2787 ; 2°* and in Com.,
4943; 3°, 4955. (57--58 Vic. c., 11.)

BILL (No. 90) To provide for the examination of Wit-
nesses on Oath by the Senate and House of Com-
mons.-(Mr. Mulock.)

1°*, 1786; M. (Sir John Thonpson) to transfer to
Govt. Orders, 2075; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*, 2624.
(57-58 Vie., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 91) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Adulteration of Food, Drugs, and Agricul-
tural Fertilizers.-(Mr. Sprole.)

1°, 1786.
BILL (No. 92) Respecting Detective Corporations and

Mercantile Agencies.-(Mr. Sprotle.)
10, 1870.

BILL (No. 93) To fix the salary of the Governor
General. -(Mr. Muloek.)

10, 1871.
BILL (No. 94) To amend The Winding-up Act.-(Mr.

Stairs.)
10, 1967.

BILL (No. 95) Respecting Harbours-(fror the Senate).
-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°, 2130 ; 2° and in Coin.. 2728; 30*, 2787. (57-58
Vic., c. 47.)

BILL (No. 96) To incorporate the Trust Corporation
of Canada-(from the Renate).-(Mr. Davis, Al.
berta.)

1°*, 2211; 2°*, 2328; in Com. and 3°*, 3602. (57-58
Vic., c. 115.)

BILL (No. 97) Respecting the Seigniory of Sault Saint
Loui.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°, 4130; 2*, in Coin. and 30*, 4893. (57-58 Vie., c.
25.) •

BILL (No. 98) Further to amend the Revimed Statutes,
Chapter seventy-seven. respecting the Safety
of Ships-{fron the Senate).-(Sir Charles Hib.
bert Tupper.)

1°*, 2211; 2° and in Coin., 4569 ; recom. and 30*,
4643. (57-58 Vic., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 99) Respecting the St. Lawrence Insurance
(Company.-(Mr. White, Cardieell.)

1°*, 2211; 2°*, 2412; in Com. and 3*. 4855. (57--
58 Vie., c. 124.)

BILL (No. 100) To incorporate the French River Boom
Company (Limited).-(Mr. Coatsicorth.)

1°*, 2211; 2° 2412; in Com. and 30*, 5523. (57-58
Vie., c. 107.)

BILL (No. 101) To incorporate the Alberta Southern
Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Davii, Alberta.)

1°*, 2211 ; 2°*, 2597 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58
T ic., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 102) To incorporate the Wolseley and Fort
Qu'Appelle Railway Company-(froma the Senate).
-(Mr. Darvin.)

1°*, 2289; 2°*, 3089; in Coin. and 3°*, 4027. (57- 58
Vic. , C. 95.)

BILL (No. 103) To aniend the Acta relating to the
Moncton and Prince Edward Island Railway
and Ferry Company -(from the Senate).-(Mr.
McInerncy.)

1°*, 2289; 2°*, 2412; in Coin. and 3°*, 4027. (57- 58
Vic., c. 82.)

BILL (No. 104) To repeal the Homestead Exemption
Act.-(Mr. Dalb.)

10, 2289; 2°, in Con: and 30*, 4590. (57-58 Vie., c.
29.)

BILL (No. 105) For the relief of Caroline Jane Dow-
ney-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Coataworth.)

10*, 2341; 20 agreed to (Y. 76, N. 31) 2597 ; 3°*,
3051. (57-58 Vie., c. 130.)

BILL (No. 106) Further to amend the law relating to
Holidays.-(Sir John Thompsan.)

1°, 2410; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 4594. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 55.)

BILL (No. 107) To again revive and further amend the
Act to incorporate the Red Deer Valley Railway
and Coal Company-(froma the Senate).-(Mr.
Davis, Alberta.)

10*, 2783 ; 20*, 3089 ; in Coi. and 3°, 4027. (57-58
Vie., c. 90.)

BILL (No. 108) Respecting the Manitoba and North-
western Railway Company of Canada-(fropt the

Senate).-(Mr. Taylor.)
1°*, 2784; 20*, 3088; in Con., 4040, 4664; 3°*, 4664.

(57-58 Vie., c. 79.)
BILL (No. 109) For the relief of Joshua Nicholas Fil-

man-(from the S&ete).-(]Mr. McKay.)
1°*, 2937; 20*, 3273; in Com. and 3°*, 4887. (57-

58 Vic., c. 131.)
BILL (No. 110) To amend and consolidate the Acta

relating to the Harbour Commissioners of Mon-
treal-(from the Snate).-(Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.)

1°*, 2725; 20 and in Com., 4643; 3°*, 4646. (57-58
vic., c. 48.)

1
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BILL (No. 111) To amend the Insurance Act -(from
the Senate).-(Sir John Thomipson.)

10*, 2783; 20, 3005; in Com., 5172, 5851; M. for 2°
of Aints. rep. from Com., 6054; 3°*, 6064. (57-
58 Vie., C. 20.)

BILL (No. 112) Respecting Arrest, Trial and Imprison-
ment of Youthful Offenders.-(Sir John Thomp-
son.)

1°*, 2783 ; 2° and in Com., 4940 ; 3°*, 4941. (57- 58
Vic., c. 58.)

BILL (No. 113) To amend the Inspection of Ships Act.
-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1I*, 2783; 2° and in Com., 3535; 3°*, 3537. (57-58
Vic., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 114) To incorporate the Colonial Mutual
Life Association. -(Mr. MeKay.)

1°*, 3077; 2°*, 3273; in Com. and .3°*, 4049. (57-
58 Vic., c. 120.)

BILI. (No. 115) For the preservation of Game in the
unorganized portions of the North-west Terri-
tories of Canada.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°*, 3003; 2° and in Com., 3537; 3*, 3541. (57-58
vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 116) Further to amend The Indian Act
-(fron the Sentie).-(Mr. Daly.)

10*, 3003; 2°* and in Com., 5540; 3°*, 5557. (57-58
Vic., c. 32.)

BILL (No. 117) Respecting the Units of Electrical
Measure.-( Mr. Wood, Brockrille.)

1°, 3003; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 5047. (57-58 Vic., c.
38.)

BILL (No. 118) Respecting the Inspection of Electrie
Light.--(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

1°, 3004; 2°* and in Con., 5048; 3°*, 5172. (57-56
Vic., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 119) For the relief of William Sanmuel
Piper-(fron the Senate).--(Mr. Northrtip.)

1°*, 3163; 2°*, 3390; in Com. and 3° on div., 48S7.
(57-58 Vic., c. 133.)

BILL (No. 120) For the relief of Joseph Thompson-
(front the Senate.)-(Mr. Northrup.)

1°*, 3163 ; 2°* m., 3602; 2°*, 4027 ; in Com. and 3°
on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 134.)

BILL (No. 121) To amend and consolidate the Acts
respecting the North-west Mounted Police Force.
-(Mr. ires.)

1°*, 3240; Res. prop., 3244; in Com., 4593; 2°,
of B., 4591 ; in Com., 4646,4664 ; 3°*, 4818. (57-58
Vic., c. 27.)

BILL (No. 122) Further to amend the Petroleurm Act.
-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

1°*, 3240 ; 2°*, in Com. and 3*, 5471. (57-58 Vie.,
c.40.)

BILL (No. 123) In restraint of Fraudulent Sale or
Marking.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

10, 3240; 20*, in Com. and 3°*, 5171. (57-58 Vie.,

c.37.) ·
BILL (No. 124) Further to amend the Cullers' Act.--

(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)
1°, 3240; 2°*, in Com. and 3°*, 4949. (57-58 Vie.,

C. 52.)

lix

BILL (No. 125) Further to amend the General Inspec-
tion Act.--(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

1°*, 3240; 2°* and in Coi., 3541 ; 3°*, 3557. (57-58
Vie., c. 36.)

BILL (No. 126) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892.-
(Sir John Thonpson.)

1°, 3240; 2°* and in Com., 5174,5468; recom., 5533;
30*, 5534; Sen. Amt., 6359. (57-58 Vie., c. 57.)

BILL (No. 127) To amend the Consolidated Revenue
and Audit Act.-(Sir John Thompson.)

1°, 3241; 2°* and in Com., 4941 ; 3°*, 4943. (57.58
Vie., c. 19.)

BILL (No. 128) Further to anend the Dominion Elec-
tions Act.-(Sir John Tho'mpson.)

lo, 3301 ; 2°* and in Corn., 6479; 3°*, 6484. (57-58
Vic., c. 13.)

BILL (No. 129) Further to amend the Revised Statute
respecting Interest.- (Sir John Thomupson.)

10, 3301; 2°* and in Com., 4945; 3°*, 4948. (57-58
Vic., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 130) Further to amend the Act respecting
Certificates to Masters and Mates of Ships.-(Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Res. prop., 2939 ; in Com., 4950 ; 10*, 3367; 2°*,
4589; in Com. and 3°*, 4894. (57-58 Vie., c. 42.)

BILL (No. 131) To incorporate the Nova Scotia Steel
Company.-(Mr. Fraser.)

10*, 3668; 2°*, 4027 ; in Com. and 3°*, 4887. (57-58
Vie., c. 117.)

BILL (No. 132) Respecting the Cobourg, Northumber-
land and PacificRailway Company.-(Mr.Guillet.)

IC*, 3668; 2', 4027 ; in Com. and 3*, 5485. (57-58
Vie., c. 68.)

BILL (No. 133) Further to amend the Acts respecting
the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Daly.)

10, 3668; Order for 2° dschgd., 4890.
BILL (No. 134) Respecting the utilization of the

waters of the North-west Territories for irrigation
and other purposes.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°, 3669; 2°* and in Com., 4949, 5063, 5096; 30*,
5154. (57-58 Vie., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 135) To consolidate and amend the Acts
respecting the Duties of Customi.-(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 247, 1322; in Com., 1327, 1473, 1714,
1898, 2076, 2212, 2342, 2504,2645,2692,2793,2945,
3022, 3052, 3305, 3570, 5848; conc., 3971, 4028,
6032; 1°* of B., 4038; 2°, 6155 ; 3°*, 6517. (57-58
Vie., c., 33.)

BILL (No. 136) For the relief of.Orlando George Rich-
moudJohnson -(froma the Senate).-(Mr. Meicalfe.)

1°*, 4038; M. to place 2° on Order paper, 4189; 2°*,
4476 ; in Com. and 30 on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 132.)

BILL (No. 137) Further to amend the Steamboat Iu-
spection Act.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).

1', 4039; Res. prop., 4101 ; in Com., 4568; 2°* of B.,
4568; in Com. and 3°*, 4894. (57.58 Vic., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 138) To incorporate the Montreal, Ottawa
and Huron Canal Company.-(Mr. Macdonell.)

1°*, 4101; 2°*, 4233 ; in Coi. and 3°*, 5523. (57-58
Vic., c. 103.)
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BILL (No. 139) To incorporate the Pontiac and Ottawa
Railway Company.-(Mr. Bryson.)

1*, 4101; 2°*, 4431; in Coin. and 30*, 5485. (57-58
Vic., c. 88.)

BILL (NO. 140) To amend the law relating to Con-
spiracies and Combinations in restraint of trade
-(fron the Sernate).--(Mr. Sproule.)

1°*, 4393.
BILL (No. 141) Respecting the Canada Southern Rail-

way-(from the Senate.)-(Mi. Montague.)
1°*, 4297; 2°, 4431; in Coi. and 3°*, 4855. (57-58

Vic., c. 66.)
BILL (No. 142) To amend the Act respecting the in-

eorporationof Boards of Trade.-(Sir John Thomnp-
son.)

1°*, 4395; 20*, in Com. and 3°*, 4948. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 23.)

BILL (No. 143) Respecting the Electoral Franchise.-
(Sir John Thompson.)

1°, 4300; 2 and in Com., 6523; 3°*, 6531. (57-58
Vic., c. 12.)

BILL (No. 144) To amend an Act relating to the cus-
tody of juvenile offenders in the Province of New
Brunswick-(fromn the Senate).-(Sir John Thomp-
son.)

1°*, 4557; 2°, in Com. and 3°*, 4893. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 59.)

BILL (No. 145) Further to amend the Fisheries Act.
-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

1°, 4557; Res. prop. (Lobster Licenses) 4719; in
Com., 5557; conc. in, 5557; 2° of B. and in
Com., 5567: 3°*, 5574. (57-58 Vic., c. 51.)

BILL (No. 146) Further to amend the Act respecting
the Department of RailwayR and Canals.-(Mr.
Bergin.)

1°, 4566.

BILL (No. 147) Respecting a certain Treaty between
Her Britannic Majesty and the President of the
French Republi.-(Mr. Poster.)

1°, 4643; 2 m., 5576; Amt. (Mr. O'Brien) 5585;
neg. (Y. 44, N. 128) 5685; Amt. to Amt. (Mr.
Edgar) 5638; neg. (Y. 51, N. 119) 5684; Amt.
(Mr. Laurier) 5686; neg. (Y. 50, N. 109) 5867;
2° agreed to (Y. 120, N. 41)5689; M. forCoim.,
5694; in Com., 5695; 3°,5776. (57-58 Vic., c. 2.)

BILL (No. 148) For the rlief of James St. George
Dillon-(<from the Senate).-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1°, 4887; 2° m., 5064, 5108, 5485, 5523; 2° on. div.,
5529; in Com. and rep. on div., 6048; 3° m.,
6290; Amt. (Sir Hector Langerin) 6 m. h.,
6293; neg. (Y. 22, N. 67)6295; 3° on div., 6296.
(57-58 Vic., c. 129.)

BILL (No. 149) Further to amend the Acta respecting
the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°, 4890; 2* and in Com., 5166; 3°m., 6080; Amt.
(Mr. McCarthy), 6080; Amt. to Ant. (Mr.
Hughes) 6089; neg. (Y. 2, N. 131) 6102; Amt.
neg. (Y. 21, N. 114), 6152; 3°, 6153. (57-58
vic., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 150) Respecting certain Subsidies granted
to the Government of the Province of Quebec by
chapter 8 of the Statutes of 1884.--(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 4818; in Coin., 4822; cone. in and 1°*
of B., 4891; 2°* and in Coin., 5097; 3°, 5154.
(57-58 Vic., c. 5.)

BTLL (No. 151) Respecting The Common School Fund.
-(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 4719; in Com., 4822; cone. in and 1°*
of B., 4892; 2* and in Coin., 5098; 3°*, 5154.
(57-58 Vic., c. 3.)

BILL (No. 152) Respecting Insolveney-(from the
Senate).-(Sir John Thomapson.)

10*, 4940.

BILL (No. 153) Respecting the Incorporation and
Regulation of Joint Stock Companies-(from the
Senate).-(Sir John Thonmpson.)

10*, 4940.

BILL (No. 154) Further to anend the Acts respecting
the Civil Service.-(Mr. Costiqan.)

10*, 5154; 2¢*, in Con. and 30*, 5533. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 18.)

BILL (No. 155) Further to aniend the Act respecting
the Judges of Provincial Court.-(Sir John
Thompson.)

Res. prop. (B.C.)3441; in Com., 3557; conc., 5161;
(Que.) 5046; in Coin., 5095 ; cone. in, 5161; 1°*
of B., 5166; 2°*, in Corn. and 30*, 5533. (57-58
Vie., c. 56.)

BILL (No. 156) Respecting Houses of Refuge for Fe-
males in Ontario-( from the Senate).-(Sir John
Thomapson.)

1°*, 5465; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 5533. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 60.)

BtLL (No. 157) to again revive and further amend the
Act to incorporate the Brockville and New York
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 5465; 2°*, 5485; M. (Mr. Tidale) toplace on
Order Paper objected to, 5520; in Coin. and 3°*,
5727. (57-58 Vic., c. 89.)

BILL (No. 158) Further to amend the Inland Revenue
Act.-(Mr. Wood, Brockville.)

Res. prop., 4889, in Com., 5172 ; 1°* of B., 547';
2°*, 6154 ; in Coin. and 3*, 6155. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 35.)

BILL (No. 159) Respecting the Land Subsidy to the
. Canadian Pacific Railway Co.-(Mr. Daly.)

1°*, 5691; 2°, 6032; in Con., 6035; recom. and
30*, 6266. (57-58 Vi., c. 7.)

BILL (No. 160) Respecting Dominion Lands.-(Mr.
Daly.)

1°, 5691; 2°* and in Com., 6065; 30*, 6067. t57-58
Tic., c. 26.)

BItL (No. 161) Further to amend the Act respecting
Ocean Steamship Subsidies.-(Mr. Poster.)

Res. prop., 3450; in Com., 5710 ; conc. in and °*
of B., 5777; 2° m., 5936; 2' on div. ,5967; in
Com. 5970; 3*O, 6053. (57-58 Vie., c. 8.)

1
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BILL (No. 162) To consolidate and amend the Acts re-
spectinglands in theTerritories-(from the&nate).
-(Mr. Daly.)

1°*3, 5887; T and in Com., 6077; 3°*, 6517. (57-58
Vie., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 163) To amend the Act respecting the sale
of Railway Passenger Tickets. -(Mr. Haggart.)

10, 6045; 2°* and in Com., 6517.
BILL (No. 164) Further to amend the Act respecting

the Senate and the House of Commons.-(Mr.
Foster.)

Res. prop., 5935; in Com., 6029; conc. in and 1°*
of B., 6053; 20*, 6154; in Com., 6259; 3°*, 6358.
(57-58 Vic., c. 10.)

BILL (No. 165) To amend the Act respecting Domin.
ion notes. -(Mr. Foster.)

Res. prop., 5465; in Corn., 6029; cone. in and 1°'of
B., 6053; 2°*, 6154; in Com., 6259; 30*, 6358.
(57-58 Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 166) To ainend the Act to provide for the
allowance of drawback on certain articles mani-
factured in Canada, for use in the construction of
the Canadian Pacific Railway.-(Mr. Haggart.)

Res. prop., 5369, 5533; in Com., 5536, 6010; conc.
in and 1°* of B., 6065; 2° m., 6359; Amt. (Mr.
Muock) 3 m. h., 6367; neg. (Y. 15, N. 100)
6376; 2°, 6377; in Coin., 6428; 3°*, 6466. (57-
58 Vic., c. 34.)

BILL (No. 167) Further to amend the Post Oifice Act
-- (from the Senate).-{Sir Adolphe Caron.)

1O*, 6154; 2°, in Com. and 30*, 6379. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 54.)

BILL (No. 168) To authorize the granting of Subsidies
of Land to certain Railway Companie.-(Mr.
Daly.)

Res, prop., 5935, 6253; in Com., 6067, 6377; 1°* of
B., 6154; 20*, 6266 ; in Com., 6358; recom. and
30*, 6413. (57-58 Vic., ec. 6.)

BILL (No. 169) To authorize the granting of subeidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
therein mentioned.-(Mr. Haggart.)

Res. prop., 6049, 6254, 6357; in Con., 6267, 6385,
6414; 1°* of B., 6414; 2° of Res. m. and Amt.
(Mr. Laurier) 6466; neg. (Y. 20, N. 50) 6470;
2°, 6472; 30*, 6523. (57-58 Vic., c. 4.)

BILL (No. 170) Respecting the payment of bounties on
iron and steel nanufactured from Canadian ore.
-(Mr. Haggart.)

Res. prop., 6412; in Com., 6472; 1°' of B., 6516;
2°*, in Coi. and 30*, 6523. (57-58 Vic., c. 9.)

BILL (NO. 171) for granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial
years ending respectively the 30th June. 1894,
and the 3oth June, 1895, and for other purposes
relating to the Public Service.

1°*, 2-* and 3°*, 6523. (57-58 Vic., c. 1.)
BuIs ASSENTED TO, 6533 (ii).
BUL STAMPS, ENGLISH : .in CoM. of Sup., 3199 (i).
BINDER Twpmy, FMaErrRY: prop.Res.(Mr. Mulock)

146 (1).

BINDER TwINE PLANT FOR KINGSTON PENInTTIARY:
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Mulock) 451 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Da uin) 6521 (i).
BIRTH OF AN HEIR APPARENT: Remarks (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 5692 (ii).
ADDRESS To DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK:

M. (Sir John Thorpson) 6531 (ii).
BLACKBERRiFS, &c.: in Comn. of Ways and Means, 1780.
BLACKING, SHOE: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2081.
BLANcHARiD, THEOTIME, ESq.. MEMBER FOR GLOUCES-

TER: introduced, 3274 (ii).
BLANKETS, &C., ONT. AND QUE, INDIANS: in Coin.

of Sup., 4826 (ii).
BLISS AND CAMPBELL, MESSRS: in Com. of Suip.,

6234 (ii).
BLUE-BOOKS, &C., DATES OF PUBLICATION SINCE 1887:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Charlton) 147 (i).
BOARD OF CUSTOMS : in Com. of Sup., 5080 (i).

MEETINGS: Ques. (Mr. Langelier) 4196 (ii).
Ques. (.Mr. Rider) 3242 (i).

BOARD OF EXAMINERs, DoM. L.NDs, SURVEYORS: in
Com. of Sup., 5014 (ii).

Boards of Trade Act Amt. B. No. 142 (Sir
John Thompson). 1°*, 4395; 2°', in Com. and 3°*,

4948. (57-58 Vic., c. 23.)
BONUSES TO RiS. ArND COMPANIES FOR SErTLERS:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mnlock)1036 (i.)
BooKs, &c. : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1903,

2995 (i).
BOsTON ANI) NOvA SCOTIA COAL.AND RY. CO.'S SUB-

SIDiY : prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6255 (i).
BOUNDARIES OF QUEBEC : M. for Cor., &c. (Sir Hector

Langevin) 1569 (i).
BOUNDARY, ALASKA AND B.C.: M. for Cor., &c.*

(Sir Hector La.ngevin) 450 (i).
BOURINOT, C., COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS AND JOURNAL-

IST: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2131 (i).
Bounties. See "1RON."
BOUNTIES TO FIStHERMEN, NON-DISTRIBUTION: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 949 (i).
BouNTY, &c., ON CAN. BUILT SHrrs: M. for O.C.l's*

(Mr. Akngot) 1399 (i).
.- ON FIsH EXPORTS TO CUBA, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Kaulbach) 1397 ().
ON FREN.cH BUILT SHIPs: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 1219 (i).
ON PIG IRON, AMOUNT PAID: M. for Stmnt.*

(Mr. Edgar) 451 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6412 (ii).
To FIsaERxEN, PROSECUTION FOR FRAUD:

Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 3092 (i).
BOWELL, J. C., ANOUNT PAID FOR SERvICES: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 947 (i).
BoYNTON BIcYCLE EI.EcrIa R. 0.'8 Prr.: M. (Mr.

tGillies) to ref. to Standing Orders Com., 1113 (i).
Boynton Bicycle Ry. Oo.'s incorp. B. No.

85 (Mr. Gilles). 1°*, 1219; 2°*, 1748; in Com.
and 3°*, 5485. (57-58 Vic., c. 64.)

BRACEBRIDIGE AND BAYSVILLE RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY
prop. Res. (Sir John Thorapson) 5935; in Com.,
6267 (ii).

lxi
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BRAE HARBOUR PIER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Yeo)
1970 (i).

Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s
Act A.mt. B. No. 47 (Mr. Darn.). 1°, 841;
2°*, 1151; in Coni. and 3°*, 2412. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 65.)

BRANDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN RY. Co.'s LAND SUB-
SIDY : prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 5935 (ii).

BRANDON EXPERIMENTAL FARM BUILDINGS: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 2870 (i).

BRANTFORD, WATERLOO AND LAKE ERIE RY. Co.e's
SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson.) 6050;
in Com., 6268 (ii).

BRASS AND COPPER NAILS: iU Com. of Ways and
Means, 2512 (i).

BBEADSTUFFS, &c. : in Coi. of Ways and Means,
1561 (i).

BREAK WATERS AND PIERS, P.E.I., GENERAL REPAIRS,
&c. : in Com. of Sup., 4461 (ii). •

BREAKWATERS IN GUYSBORO' COUNTY: Ques. (Mr.
Fra.cr) 157, 282 (i).

Bribery and Disfranchisement B. No. 6
(Mr. Weldon). 1°, 79 ; 2° and ref. to SeL Coi.,
2337 ; in Coin., 2568, 2598, 2873, 3297. 3368, 3390 ;
30, 3636. (57-58 Vic., c. 14.)

BRIDGE OVER OTTAWA RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Derlin)
2413 (i).

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
ALASEA &AND B. C. BOUNDARY: M. for Cor., &c. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 450 (i).
BEHRING SEA, BRITISIH SEALERS, REs. B.C. LEGIS-

LATURE: Ques. (Sir Richard Gartwright) 2134 (i).
FISING REUILATIoNs : Remarks (Sir Richard

Carttcright) 150, 181 ().
- oN ADJuT. : Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 681 (i).
- SEAL CATCH, NUMBER AND VALUE: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 686 (i).
CHINESE LABOUR ON FORTIFICATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

.Prior) 281(), 3603 (ii).
CußToUS: in ConM. of Sup., 5077 (i).
ELK AND KOuTENy RIVER RRY. SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256; in Coin., 6395 (ii).
FISERtiES: in Com. of Sup., 4745(i).
GovT. BUILDINGs (NEw) VICToIA: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 516 (i).
IUpoaTS (FiRE) MINING MACHNERY: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Mara) 452(i).
NAKtis AND SLoCAN Ry. Co.'s SuBSIDy: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 6-56; in Com.,6405 (ii).
PENITENTIARY : in Com. of SUp., 33»6 (ii).
- CHANGES re MANAGEMENT : M. for Ret.*

.r.Mulock) 451 (M.

Sza.a' CLAIls: M. for Ret. (Mr. Laurier)1577 ().
SEAL FISHERmEN, B.C. CLAnms: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Laurier) 1577(i).
[See Provinces, "SUPPLY," &c.]

BRmsH Gum : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2089 (i).
BRoAD COVE AND ORANuEDALE RY. : Ques. (Mr.

Fnraer) 1710 (i).
BRoan CovE MARsH PIrE, DISMISSAL OF INsPECTOR :

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davies, P.E..) 4479 (i).
RsPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Davie, P.9.LI 2413 (i).

Brockville and New York Bridge Co.'s B.
No. 157 (Mr. Taylor). 1°*, 5465; 2°'5485; M.
(Mr. Tisdale) to place on Order paper objected
to, 5520; in Com. and 3*, 5727. (57-58 Vie., c. 89.)

BROCKVILLE, WESTPORT AND SAULT STE. MARIE RY.
CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson)
6049; in Com., 6269 (i).

BROOKE, G. H. A., REVIIN OFFICER FOR RICH-
MOND, APPMT. : Ques. (Mr. Rinfret) 2733 (i).

BROwN, GILPIN, APPMT. IN MOUNTED POLICE: Ques.
(Mr. MeMullen) 2566 (i).

BRUSH, A., ANDI CArLE INsPECTION: M. for Cor.*
(Mr. Mulock) 2424 (i).

BUCKTHORN FENCING OF IRON OR STEEL: in Com. of
Ways and Means, 2396 (i).

BUCKWHEAT, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,
1505(i).

BUFFALO BREEDING RANCH: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 2039.
BUiiEAU OF LABOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Lépine) 2186 (i).
Burglary Guarantee. Sec "DOMINION."
BURLINGTON CANAL, SCOW SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Bain, Wentworth) 949 (i).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL SWING BRIiE : in Com. of

Sup., 6509 (ii).
BUsiNEss OF THE HOUSE: M. (Sir John Thompson)

2212 (i).
ON ADJMT.: Renarks (Mr. Mulock) 2929 (i).
(Sir Richard Carturight) 1223 (i).
(Mr. Patterson, Brant) 2136 (i).
(Mr. Laurier) 6047 (i).
See "Govt."

BUTrONS: in CGm. of Ways and Means, 2682 (i).
BUILDINGS (GOVT.) MAN. AND N.W.T.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. McMullen) 450 (i).
-- in Com. of Sup., 4432, 4438, 4641, 4879, 6498.
Calgary Irrigation Co.'s B. No. 53 (Mr.

DaîiA, .4lberta). 1', 841; 2*, 1151; in Com. and
3*, 2724; Sen. Amts., 4855; conc. in, 4887.
(57-58 Vic., c. 106.)

CALGARY POST OFFICE, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 4439.
SETrLERS FROM U. S., NLMBER, &C. : M. for

Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2415 (i).
CAMPBELLFORD, SLB-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 368, 3090 (i).
CAMPBELL, CHAS., PREVENTIVE OFFICER : Ques. (M.

Da vies, P. E.I.) 2133 (i).
CAMPBELL, J. J., TRANSFER : in Com. of Sup., 6232.
CAMPBrELL, SAMUEL, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Daies,

P.E.I.) 288 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 452 (i).

CAN. ARCHIVES: presented (Sir John Thompson)
4101 (i).

CAN. AND AUSTRALIAN CABLE : M.1
Hector Langevin) 450 (i).

CAN. AGENCY AT CHICAGO: Ques.
Jacques Cartier) 5368 (ii).

CAN. BUILT SmPS, DRAWBAOKS OR
O.C.'s* (Mr. AW&wmt) 189 (i).

CAN. EASTERN RI. Co.'s SUnsrDr:
Happart)6256 (ii).

for Cor., &c.*(Sir

(Mr. Girouard,

BOUNTY: M. for

prop. ies. (Mr.
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Can. and Michigan Tunnel Oo.'s B. No.
25 (Mr. Moniague). 1°*, 682; 2*, 885; in Coin.
and 3*, 1396. (57-58 Vic., c. 101.)

CAN. MUTUAL AID AssocIATION, REGISTRATION:
M. for Cor., &e.* (Mr. Sproule) 1991 (i).

Can. Provident Association incorp. Act
A.mt. B. No. 76 (Sir James Grant). 1°, 1219;
2°*, 1747.

Can. Ry. Accident Ins. Co.s incorp. B.
No. 36 (Sir James Grant). 1°*, 750, 2 *, 886; in
Com., 3083; 3°*, 3088. (57-58 Vie., c. 118.)

Can. Ry. Fire Ins. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 42
(Sir James Grant). 1°*, 751; 2°*, 886; in Coim.
and 3°*, 3088. (57-58 Vic., c. 119.)

Can. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 141 (Mr.
Montague). 1°*, 4297; 2°*, 4431: in Com. and
30*, 4855. (57-58 Vic., c. 66.)

Can. Temp. Act Amt. B. No. 11 (Mr. Davies.
P.E.I.) 10*, 154.

C.P.R. Drawbacks B. No. 1660(Mr. Haggart).
Res. prop., 5369,5533; in Com., 5536,6010; cone.
in and 10* of B., 6065; 2° m., 6359; Amt. (Mr.
Mulock) 3 m. b., 6367; neg. (Y. 15, N. 100) 6376;
2', 6377; in Coin., 6428; 3', 6466. (57-58 Vic.,
c.34.)

-C.P.R. CO.'s LAND SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Dalg)
5935 (ii).

- NORTH SHORE SECTION: Ques. (Mr. Fremont)
948 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 3503, 5431(i).
AWARD: in Com. of Sup., 3503 (ii).

-e&e "SUBSIDIES."

CAN. TOBACCO: Renarks (Mr. Jeannotte) to M. for
Com. of Sup., 6428 (ii).

CANALS:
CuAMaLV CANAL, SWING BRIDGE NEAR STE. THERESE

ISLAND: M. for Ret. (Mr. Bechard) 1991 (i).
CORNWALL CANAL, SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM: Ques. (Mr.

Charltoin) 155 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 3241i).
DAvis & SONS CONTRACT: M. for copy, &c.0

(Mr. Charlton) 449,452 Ci).
Ques. (Mr. Lister)3241i).

- Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3534,3601 (ii).
DAVIS BRoS. SECURITY FOR CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 3604 (ii).
EMPLOYEES. WAGES DUE: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)

to Com. of Sup., 5273 (ii).
INSPECTOR, NEW APPMT.: Que& (Mr. McCarthy)

4718 (ii).
LACHINE CANAL, CONTRACT FOR WIDENING: Ques.

(Mr. Monet) 5774(ii).
*- WELL1NGTON ST., &o., BRIDGES: Ques. (Mr.
Mulock)3091 i).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER AND CANALS, DERPENING:
prop, Res. (Mr. Denison) 2137 (i).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, LEMAY'S DEATH: Ques.
(Mr. Rinfret) 2871 (i).

ORIGINAL CONTRAcT: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)
683(i).

• SOULAINGES CANAL, ADVERTISUMENTS FOR TENDieR:
M. for copies (Mr. Tarte)139 (i).

Ciuns In CONTRAct: M. for Bet. (Mr.
Tarte)329t (fi).

'xiii

CANALS-Con.
SOULANGES CANAL, CONTRACTS: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Charlton) 449 (i).
LANDS EXPROPRIATED: Ques. (Mr. Harioor)

5233 (ii).
SECURITY FOR CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Lieter)

3766 (ii).
TENDERS AND CONTRACTS: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. Tarte) 2783 i).
TAY CANAL, RECEIPTS FROM TOLLS, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 145 ().
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, COMMîIssIONERS' REP.: M. for

copy (Mr. IHiohe) 1796 (i).
---EXPEND.: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 687 (i).

WILLIAMSBURG CANALS, SU'PERINTENDFNT: Ques.
(Mr. Landerkina) 285 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Sonerville) 2135 (i).
[Sec "SUPP'LY-."]

CANE, REED OR RA'TAN: in Com. of Ways and
Means, 2826 (i).

CANOE CoVE (P.E.I.) BREAKWATER, CONSTRUCTION:
(Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 685 (i).

CAPE BRETON MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 844.
OXFORD AND NEW GLASGOW RY. : in Coni. of

Sup., 6354 (ii).
CAPE BRETON RY. EXTENSION CO.'s SUBSIDY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256 (ii).
Sun-CONTRACTORS' CLAIM: Ques. (Mr. Daries,

P.E.L)2297 (i).
[Sc " Hard Pan."

CAPE CANSO, SURVEYS: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 1795 (i).
CAP DE LA MADELINE, ST. PILES RY. SUBSIDY: prop,

Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256 (ii).
CArTAINs AND MATES, CERTIFICATED : M. for Cor.,

&c.* (Mr. Davies, P.E..) 451 (i).
CARAQUET RY. AND POKEMOUCHE RY. SUIRSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Baggart) 6357 ; in Com., 6414 (ii).
CARAQUET Rr., RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE: Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 2566 (i).
CARBOYS ANI) DEMIJoHNS: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 2095 (i).
Cariboo Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 60 (Mr.

Mara). 1°, 1030 ; 2°*, 1151; in Com. and 3°*, 3051.
(57-58 Vie., c. 67.)

CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CANAL: in Com. of Sup.,
4161 (ii).

CARL8RUHE BREWERY, INLAND REVENUE: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 2622, 2938 (i).

CARLYLE, C. 0., SERVICES re IMMIGRATION FROM
NFLD. : Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 753 (i).

CARPET INGRAIN: in Com. of Ways and Means,
3065 (i); conc., 4028(ii).

CAScUMPEQUE HARBOit, P.E.I., BLASTING, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2733 (i).

CArLE (CAN.) EXPORTS via U.S. : M. for Cor.,
&c.* (Mr. Muliock) 451 ().

DISEAtS IN CouNYrr oF Gm: Remarks (Mr.
Landerkin) 521().

(Mr. Fairbairn) 598 (i).
EMBARGO INGREAT BRiTmN: Ques. (Mr. Fair.'

bairn) 448 (i).
Q. (Mr. Femtheraton) 288 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. JMcMulles)1800 (i).

1
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CATTIE: Ret. : Remarks (Mr. Mulock) 2785 (i).
EXAMINATION AFTER SLAUGHTER: Ques. (Mr.

Siltith, Ont.) 2040 (i).
TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAI.: Reiarks ('1r.

MIlock) to Com. of Sup., 3244 (i), 4895 (ii).
EXPORTED TO UNITED KINc.lxn, VALUE:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 1221, 1787, 2212 (i).
ExPORTs, MIN. oF AGRiCULTURE'S, REP. : Re-

marks (Mr. tfulock) 1568 (i).
TRANSIT THROUG H CANADA: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. Sproudc) 4479 (ii).
Amt. (Mr. Mulock) to Com. of Sup., 3275,

5301; neg. (Y. 59, N. 99) 5366 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Ires) 5329; (Mr. O'Brien) 5339: (Mr. M3cMul-

len) 5343; (Sir Charlea Hibbert Tupper) 5348: (Mr.
Spronle)5352; (Mr. McMillan)5361; (Mr. Fairbairn)
534.

INSPECT1I0N RETWEEN CAN. ANFD 1. S. : M.
for Cor.* (Mr. Mtlock) 2424 (i).

QUARANTINE: in Coni. of Sup., 4374 (i).
RANCH (GovT.) FORT NIACLEOD: M. for

Papers, &e.* (Mr. Charlton) 449 (i).
See "Ocean Freight Rat-s."

CAU.HNAWAGA RESERVE: in Comi. of Sup., 6514 (ii).

CELLULOID: in Coi. of Ways and Means, 2821 (i).
CEMENT, PORTLAS'L>, &c.: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 2121 (i).
CENSUS:

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, INDUSTRY, NUMBER Ex-
PLOYED: Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 684 (i).

INDUSTRIES IN GUySBoRO', DESCRIPTION', &C.: Quea.
(Mr. Fraser) 1972 (i).

- QUEEN'S AND SRELBURNER: Ques. (Mr. Forbes)
1789 (i).

MANUFACTURING ESTÀALmsHMENTS IooN, RET.
Remarks (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 3601 (ii).

R1uETss: Remark8 (Sir Richard Cartvright)4179(ii)
RICE CLEANING MILLS AND HANDS: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 1711 (i).
SHOE FACTORIES IN P.E.L: Ques.(Mr. Perry)-440(ii).
SUGAR REFINERiuS, NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: Ques.

(Sir Richard Cartwrighi) 283. (j84 (i).
[Sec " ARTS AND STATIsTIcs."]

CENTRAL RY. CO.'S (N.R) SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Haggart) 6255 (ii).

Certiflcates. See "MASTERS AND MATES."
CHAMBLY CANAI, SWING BRIDGE NEAR SrT. THÉRiSE

ISLA.ND: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Bechard) 1991 (i).
CHAMPAGNE AND WINES: in Com. of WayS and

Means, 1473 (i).
CHARGES oiF MANAGEMENT: in Coin. of Sup., 3180.
CHARLEBOIS, ALPHONSE, WIDENING LACHINE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Monet) 5774 (ii).
CHARTERED BANKs, LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS: pre-

sented (Mr. Foster) 1714 (i).
Chaudière Electric Light anc Power

Co.'sB. No. 75 (Sir James Grant). 1°, 1219;
2°, 1600; in Com. and S*, 3051. (57-58 Vie.,
c. 109.)

CHAUDItRE FALLS WATER PRIVILEGES: Ques. (Mr.
Casey) 2622(i).

CHCVALIER, FISHMGx OVESEER, DISMISSAL: M. for
Ret.*(Mr. Béchard)1991 ().

CHEsE WEiGIUNG, APPMT. OF REFEREE: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 2414 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McMullen) 2489; on M. for
Com. of Ways and Meants, 2497 (i).

CHICAGO EXHIBITION, CAN. COMMISSIONERS' REP.:
Ques. (Mr. Innes) 5530 (ii).

CAN. EMPLOYEES: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin)
449 (i).

MR. DIMoCK's SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Laruler-
kin) 1565 (i).

SCHOOL AWARDS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Lacha-
pelle) 3289 (ii).

N.MES, &C., OFFICIALS WITH CAN. EXHInIT:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 1399 (i).

EMPLOYEES FROM N.S.: M. for Re.* (.fr.
Patterson, Colchester) 1036 (i).

CHIGNEC'TO MARINE RY., SUMS PAiD ON ACCOCNT:
Ques. (Mr. Rider) 754 (i).

CHINESE LA BOUR AT ESQ UIMALT: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
281(i), 3603 (i).

Christian Temperance. Sec "DOM."
CHROME STEEL: in Coi. of Vays and Means,

2514 (i).
CHURCH ARTICLES, FREE ENTRY: M. for Ret. (Mr.

McCarthy) 3121 (i).
CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE TO JUDGES, B.C.: in Comn. of

Sup. 3340(ii).
CIVIL GOVERNMENT: in Com. of Sup., 3233, 3264 (i),

6234 (i).
CIVIL SERVANTS, CONTRIBUTORS TO SUPERANNUATION

FUNI>: M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen)1036 (i).
Civil Service Acte Amt. B. No. 154 (Mr.

Costigan). 1°*, 5154; 2*, in Com. and 3°*, 5533.
(57-58 Vic., c. 18.)

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD: in Com. of Sup., 3249 (i).
EMPLOYEES, CREED, &C., Ques. (Mr. McNeill)

1117 (i).
EXAMINATIONS, CAND>IDATES DISQUALIFIED):

Qucz. 'Mr. Somerrille) 2134 (i).
IRREGcLARITIES : M. (Mr. Brodeur) for Sel.

Com., 4053; neg. (Y. 40, N. 68) 4070 (i).
Deb., (Sir John Thomp.on) 4059; (Mr. Laurier) 4060;

(Sir AdcIphe Caron) 4062; (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)
4063; (Mr. Costigan) 4061; (Mr. Ouimet) 4067; (Mr.
Mulock) 4069.

PERSONATION: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 1794 (i).
SA.ARIEs: Remarks (Mr. Mîdock) to Com. of

Sup., 6307 (ii).
INSURANCE: M. for Stmnt.* (Sir Hector Lange-

vin) 450 (i).
LIST: presented (Mr. Costigan) 149 (i).
SPECIAL EXAMINATION, P.O.D.: Ques. (Mr.

Edgar) 842, 1566 (i).
- SUPERANNUATION FUND: Ques. (Mr. McMut-

len) 753 (i).
Amt. (Mr. MeMidlen) to Com. of Sup., 4316;

neg. (Y. 55 N. 91) 4370 (Üi).
Civil Service Superannuation Act Amt.

B. No. 17 (Mr. Mtdock). 1°, ar (i).
CLAPDOARDS, PIN : in Com. of Ways and Means,

2989 (i).

1
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CLEMENT & SON, REP., &C., -re BTTEi SALES: M. for

copies* (Mr. Mcui//leiî) 451 (i).
Clifton Suspension Bridge Co.'s ActsI

A.mt. B. No. 41 (Mr. Cont.rorth). 1°*, 751
2'*, 88;; in Coi. and 3°*, 2411. (57-58 Vic., c, 97.1

CLoriis AN N ECES4A RIEs, MILITIA: inl Con. of

Sup., 5429, 6244 (ii).
CLOTHNGFOOn WoMEN AN CHILDREN: in Conm. of

Ways and 31eans, .30(1;(i)(j

MIoNTEn Poi..reE: in Com. of Sup., 4635 (ii).i

CLUF, W. H., ENrI.Yr. IN 0-rrAwA P.O.: Ques.:
(Mr. Campbe//) 1398 fi).

CoA L, BITI-M Nol: in Com. of Wavs and Means, 3570.
--- T ''EN I.:ns, Fo c .Auis: Ques. (Nr. Bos)

286(i().
-- - GOrr., SA LEs AT SoREL.: Ques. (M )-1ru )

3273 (ii).
- ~ i 1.1-nr rG.T.R.: Ques. (MIr. JMeDon.in//l)

2412 (i).
CoLî. oi. 1MuroiriE IN T Ques. (Mr. Lander-

kin) 284 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonp/d, Huron) 514 (i).
REEM. n FtEI>cT ios (W D)UTY : ues. (Mr.

La rerime) 1970 (i).
-- PLArt.:s W H ERE Aii .I'rTTEI: Ques. (Nîr. q,ànder-

kinL) 5111, 517, 594; (i).

in Coi. of Wavs and M oans. 2223 (i).
Deb. (M r. Davica, P. E. 1.) 2223; (Mr. Foster) 2227; (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 22't; (Mr.Flint) 2238, 225 ; (Mr.
Wood, Westmoreland) 2242; (Mr. lazen) 2245 ; (Mr.
Caaey) 224S; (Mr. McKell)2257; (Mr. g(i'ion) 2261 ;
(Mr. Gillmnor) 2261: 'Mr. MMllien) 2263; (Mr.
Muncrief 2265; (Mr. Scriver) 2280; (Mr. Taylor)
2282: (Mr. Ryckman) 2282; (Mr. Bryan) 223; (Mr.
Mills, Rothrell), 22S4.

Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie
Ry. Co.'s B. No. 132 (Mr. 1'iet). i*, 3668;
2", 4027 ; in Coi. and 3"*, 5485. (57-58 Vie.,c. 68.)

COVurIns TsLNxo ~ IWHARF, 'ToTAxL COsT, &. :M. for

Ret.* (Mr. MeMullen) 450 (i).
CocO PA'TE: in Coi. of Ways and Means, 1784,

3068 (i).
CODFISH : in Coi. of Ways and Means, 285 (i).
COFiNîS AND C.ASKETS: in Com. of Wqys and Means,

2399 (i).
COFFI.N, CHIAs., C.ArM FoR Ry. DAM.AEs: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Da ries, P.E.I.) 452 (i).
COFFEE (i REEN): n Coin. of Ways mi.Nd Means, 1783,

2076 (i).
COLLECTION OF REVENUER. See "SUPPLY.
COLLEGE BRII>GE STATION, RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr.

Wood, Westmoreka ud) 2131 (i).
Colonial Mu tuai Life Association incorp.

B. No.144 (Mr. McKay). 1°*, 3077 ; 2j*, 3273;
in Com. and 30*, 4049. (57--58 Vic., c. 120.)

COLUMrA RIVER : in Com-. of SUP., 6508 (ii).

Combinations. see "TRAiDES."
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH FRANCE: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Laurier) 1435 ().
Deb. (Sir John Thompaon) 1443; (Mr. Tarte) 1454; (Mr.

Foater) 1456; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1460; (Mr.
Ouimet) 1461; (Mr. .Amyot) 1466.
5

CoMMEtrIAL THEATY WITH FRACE. LOS op REVENUE:
-Quesi. (Sir Richard Ca rt errijh t) 171t. (i).

Ques. (Mr. Liurier)$0 (j).
R A-rIvICA TIoN : <u..s. (Sir Ii.hiidil ertjrih)

687 (J).
S r Treatv.

Co.uMiss:ONEm op Domi. IjANI. SA .3nY in Coi'. of

Cosin iussIoNu:us i N T.unirr. Fi >1 al . A I'PMT. : Ques.

Co.uMITn-u': .\I x THA C î.ERKs. H. ()F . i n ( 'm.
of 8u *., 4492 iii).

C(>NI M1TTEmS :
DESATEs. 0FirîAL. R3. M. for Sel. Coin. (Sir

- 1-ST R1:P. :,renentedI (Mr. L Ririre)149 ti).
enr .(1 r. /. lirière '>1.,365 (M.

,.....-2N REP., oNc. : 3M. (Mr. We, ite•ur--,-ll)
4297(ii).

--- ano 1RvEP.: p>re.sented(Mr. /., fir'ièrs).-465 [ji].
I.ingA aV, Laisror M.ituIs: M. (Sir .lohu n ThompAvn)

515 (i).
2ND RFI. oF CoM., ONc.: M.(<Mr. .llillqe, 1th-

PaINvN,, JOINT. LI-ST (W MEMIEas: M1. (Sir John
Th'id -o) 514 (i).

- 21) RFPi.,eoN.: Me . (MNr. I,>ruit) 2488 (i).
Parsv. ANi Ei.Ec. : M. (3fr. Qtir) summnoning Wit-

iesses before Bar of ]1ouse.: 866 (ii).
NN~-ATTENJANCE: M. (Sir John Thmipon)

Mr. Speaker to issue Warrant for Arrest. 4040.
--- Wit nesss in ttentlance at Bai r, 4189 (ii).

--- 4rH REP.: M. (Sir John Thompson) coudn.,
5775 (ii).

- 4TH AND STHI REPS. : presented (Mr. Giroimard,
J(iequiie-s Cartier) 5574 (ii).

4TI REP., CONc.: M. (Mr. &irouard, IitJacqfue
C earti'er) 5S87 (ii).

PUBLIC ACrOC.NTS: Remarks (Sir Richar iCart-
wcright)520 (i).

OuGANIzaTION: Renarks (Sir lichard C'art-
icrigh t) 599 (j)..

-- MEETING: Ques. (Sir ich ard Cartwrigît)755.
---- REP.: Iemarks (Sir Richard errterright)

1470().
---- IST AND 2ND REPS.: on orjnsdn., prop. Res.

(Mr. Mrdock) to exanine Witnesses on0 Oath,
1635; Amt. (Sir Charles HiMbert Tupper) 1656;
agreed to (Y. 110, N. 61) 1708 (i).

3---- D REP. : ooSdn. postponled, 1869 i).
--- CONSDN , 1965; Amnt. (Mr. Laurier) Examninîa-

tion of J. Pope agreed to, 1966 (i).
- 4Ta1 REP.: Conc.,1870 Ci).

-- WITNESSES ON OATIK, EXAMINATION: Amt. (Sir
Richa rd Cartu.righlt) to Com. of Ways and Menns,
1079; wthdn., 1898 ().
- NAMES SUBSTITUTED : MS., 2136, 2211 i).

- BAILEY, GEO., ExAm. ON OATH : M. (Mr. Coate-
ieorth) 2211 (i).

EXAM. OF AUDITOR GEN. re PUn. EXPE1DITTRE:
(Mr. Davice, P.E.I.) 2486 (i).

- MISUNDERSTANDING AT MEETING: Remarks
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 3303 (ii).

VACaaNcy: M. (Sir John Thompeon)4300 (ii).
--- PINTING EVIDENCE: Remarks (Mr. Davieu,

P.E.I.) 4567 (ii).
--- 0TS E., cono.: M. (Mr. Baker) 5968 (ii).
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COMMITTEES-Con.
SELECT STANDING: M. (Sir John Thom paon) for, 4.

M. for Conm. to prepare Lists (Sir John Thomp-
gon) 1261 (i).

LisTS: presented (Sir John& Thompaon)442().

Common School Fund B. No. 151 (Mr.
FIosttr). Res. prop., 4719:. in Cous., 4822; conc.
in and L°* of B., 4892; 2'* and in Com., 5098;
3'*. 5154. (57-58 Vic., c. 3.)

COMPANIES. See:
ALBERTA SOUTBEHN RY. CO.
ATLANTIC AND LAKE SUPERiOR Ry. o.
ATL.ANTIC AND NORTH-WFST RY. CO.
BEL. TFELEPHONF CO.
BOYNTON BICYCLE ECI.TRIC RY. Co.
BlRANDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN RY. CO.
BROCKYILLE AND NEW YORK] BRIDGE CO.
CALGARY IRRIiATION CO.
CAN.\DA ANDA MICGAN TUNG.L CO.
CA.YDIAN RAILWAY A CCIDENT INS. C.
CAN..Imas RAILWAY FIRE INs. CO.
CA RIBOo Ry. Co.
CHAUIJteRE ELECTRIC LIGIT AND POWER CO.
CLIFTON SUSPENS1N lRIDGE Co.
ConOURO, NORTHUMiRERL.IND AND PAC. RY. CO.
CONSUMIES CORDAGE CO.
IIOM1NiON BURGLARY G U: AR.\TEF CO.
D'onîNION GAs ANL' EL:CTRIC Co.
1DULUT, NEIi;ox AND JA.BES'S DAY Ry. Co.
ELIN AND IIAYEI.OCK RY. Co.
ERIE AND) RioN RY. Co..
FuENcH RivEt Boom Co.
GLECHEN, B3EAYER LAE AND VICTORIA RY. CO.
GUELPH J.UNCTION RY. Co.
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
LAKE ERiE AsD DETROIT RIVER Ry. Co.
LAn:E MEGANTIC RY. Co.
LINîsAYx, BOBCAYGEON AND PONTYPOOL RY. CO.
MANITORA AND NORTu-WEsTERN RY. Co.
MEDICINE HAT RY. AND COAL CO.
MÉTIS, MATANF. AND GASPi' Ry. Co.
MIONCToN AND P. E. I. RY. ANi) TUNNEL CO.
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA Ry. Co.
MONTREAL ISLAN) BELT LINE Ry. Co.
MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND IURUN CANAL CO.
MONTREAL PARK AND ISLAND RY. CO.
NEW YORE, NEW ENGLAND AND CANADA RY. CO.
NIAGARA FALLS ELECTRIC RY. BRIDGE CO.
NIAGARA GÌRAND ISLAND BRIDGE Co.
NIAGARA FALLS SUSPENSION BRIDGE Co.
NORTIERN LiFE ASSURANCE Co. OF CANADA.
NORTH-WESTERN AND BURRARD INLET TEL. o.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO.
ONTAUiO LIEE ASSURANCE Co.
ONTARIO LOAx AND DEBENTURIE CU.
OTTAwA AN» GATINEAU RY. Co.
OTTAWA ELECTRIC CO.
OTAWA GAS Go.
PONTIAC AND OTTAwA RY. Ca.
RED DEER VALLET RAILWAY AND COAL CO.
RICUELIEU AND ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO.
RIVER ST. CLAIR RAILWAY BRIDGE Co.
Rocir MOUNTAIN RY. AND COAL CO.
ST. CATRARINES AND NIAGARA CENTRAL RY. CO.
ST. CLAIR AN ERRIE SRIP CANAL C0.
ST. EMLIE RY. C0.
S:. LAVRENCE AND ADîRONDACE RY. Co.
Sr. 'LAwRENCB INS. Go.

COMPANIES-Con.
STEAM BOILER AND PLATE GLASS CO.
WEL.LAND POWER AND SUPPLY CO.
WINNPEÂG AnD HUDSON BAY Ry. Co.
'VOLSELEY AND FORT Qu'APPELLE RY. CO.
WOD MOUNTAIN AND QU'APPELLE RY. CO.

[Sele " RAILwA I," " SimstIEs, &c."]SCONDENNED» Mii.K : in Coin. of Wvys and Mean,
1502 (i).

CON xou.x A N MlcGIIEEVÏ, RELEASE: M. for Pets.,
&c. (Mr. Mlovk)145 (i).

CoYNoo.tT, MEsR. SUrr AcAIsst: Amat. (Mr.
Laurier) to Con. of Sup., 6438; neg. (Y. 24, N.
t1)f6456 (ii).

Coxxon, Min.. PLaNT Pont MaxrFrIE 0F IN1>En
TwisN: I. for Cor.* (Mr. Mi/lock) 451 (i).

COoiu'ÐATEî FII), iRE(!EIPT$ AND) ENP'ENIITIREs:
Ques. (Sir Richard Cart -riht ) 6356 (ii).

1M. for Stimt.* (Sir Richard C'art rriqht) 2424.

Consumers Cordage Co.'s B. No. 31 (Mr.
Ro<aond). '*, 682 ; 2j*,885 NI. for Coin., 3082
in Coin. anld 3'*, 3083. (57-58 Vie., c. 114.)

:in Comiu. of Sup., 3249, 3246 (i).
CoxTArs on< SUPPFR Es, QUEBEu CrrADEI. Ques.

(MIr. ChIotiuette) 751 (i).
-___ 6S'!u "TurOtto. Mr."

CoxTwttî.IEns' AN) MiNIstERs' ENPEs .NYEsTr-

4.ATI TAnIr I: M. for Ret.* (NIr. MIrtin) 449.
CosTnOv EnTEI LETI0Ns: Notifcation (M r. Speaker)

1.
COPPEI iWInE : in Coin. of Ways aid eas,

2514 (i).
Copyuîw.i'r: M. for Cor., &e.* (Mr. Edy'ar) 149 (i).

Remîarks on Adjnxnt. (Mr. Edgar) 10.
- 3a11risî : in Coin. of Waysanîd Means, 1927 (i).
Con', M n., M.P., WEsiT fHa5TN.s: Resignation,

4811; introduced, 5368 (ii).
Con AE: in Comi. of Ways and Means, 2652 (i).
COnswMAu. CAN., DvIs's Bitos. SECUITYirv Fo01 Cox-

TRACT : Ques. (Mr. Lister) 3604 (ii),o
in Coi. of Sup., 3521, 4153, 5113, 6458: conc.,

5158 (ii)

155 (i).
CoxTlîAeCr: Ques. (Mr. Maîlock) 3241 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Charlto) 452 ().
See "CANAL.S."

ConN, INDîAN: Ways and Means, conc., 4015 (i).
- -- REIATE OF DUTY: Ques. (Mr. McMulleni) 841.
CORSET CLASPs, &c. : in Coni. of Ways and Means,

2398 (i).
EYELETS: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2723.

CorroN CLOTHING, &c. : in Com. of Ways and
Means, 2828 (i).

Goors, DUTY: Personal Explanation (Mr.
I:dgar) 1031 (i).

MANUFACTURES: in COm. of Ways and Means,
2828 (i).

SEWING THiREA»: in Com. of Ways and Means,
2649 (i).

- TwINc AN CORDAGE: in Com. of Ways and
Means, 2661 (i).
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PorroN UNBLEACHE1): in Coni. of Ways and Means,
2531 (i).

WAiRPS: in Coin. of Vays and Means, 2532 (i).
XYLONITE, &C., COLLARS: in Coin. of Ways

andi Means, 2558 (i)..
BLEACH El>: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2554.

DYEI OR COI.OURY. : in Coni. of Ways and
Meaus, 2555 (i).

County Court Judges. see "PRovIseIAL."
COUNTT COURTJUDGES, 3AN. AND ONT. : ini COM.

of Sup., 6241 (ii).
CowAN, M31., .ExTRA SERVICES: in Comn. tf Sup.,

5>464 (ii).
CR<EAuEER.s, EI.Is AN) VoonSroC.K: M. fcr ROt.*

Criminal Code. 1892, Act Amt. (Seduc-
tion, &c.) B. No. 18 (Mfr. Charlton.). 1°, 447.

- B. No. 126 (Sir .Joh n Thoitpso.). 1°, 3240;
2'* and in Coin., 5174, 5468; recoin., 5533; 3*,
5534; Sten. A mt., 6359. (57-58 Vic., r. 57.)

- (Lotteries) B. No. 16 (Mr. Charlton). 1°,
3616 (i).

CRIMINAr. STAillTlC .: in Coin. of Sny., 4125 (ii).
CRUJ>E P'Rin.EUMî : in Clni. of Ways and Nlf.ans,

2287 (i).
Cruelty to Animals Prevention B. No. 4

(Mr. Coat.orth). 1°, 79; 2' and in Coin., 3648,
4088, 4517.

''CurslsER," (GOV'. $PE.u-:, SUSP'ENsION OF CAI'.
D)UNN : ues. (Mfr. Landerkin) 15614 (i).

Ctoss CRREK ANI) EasTERN RY. SUîîsî : prop.
Rtes. (Mir. Hayyart) 6255 (il).

CU.UTE .\NA.: in Coi. of Sup., 41602(ii).
Cullers' Act Amt. B. No. 124 (Mr. 17ood,

Broekrille). 1°, 3240 ; 2'*, in Cous. and 3*,
4949. (57-58 Vic., r. 52.)

CLU.ERS' OFIE, MON'TREAI., FEEs, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
McMul/en) 754, 1711 (i).

QuE., AiPP.1TS. ANI) SUIPERANNATIONs, &C. :

Que~s. (31r. McMulen) 1036 (i).
Q!'E. AN1) MONTREA L : 1M. fcr Ret.* (Mr. Mc-

M ullen) 1036 (i).
CURRAN IRl)GE CONTRACTS, &c.: M. for copies*

(Mr. Gibson) 450 (i).
-PAPERS RESiECTING: Ques. (Mr. flibson) 1875.

Sce "Lachine."
CUSTOMS:

ADULTERATED TEAS. IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. Stairs)
2425 (i).

ANALYTICAL INDEX CUSTOMS TARIFF, CosT: M. for
Ret,* (Mr. Sonervlle)3163 (i).
--Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 753,1568 (i).

BINDER TwINE, FREE ENTRY: prop. Res. (Mr.
Mulock) 146 (i).

BOARD OF CUSTOMS, MEETINGS: Ques. (Mr. Lange-
lier) 4196 (ii).

Que&. (Mr. Charlton) 155 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Rider) 3242 (i).

BOUNTY, &C., ON CAN. BUILT SRIPs: M. for0O.C.'s"
(Mr. Amyot)1399 (i).

-PIG IRON, AMOUNT PAID; M. for StUnt.'
(Mr. Edgar) 451(i).

-tprop. Re..(M. aggart)6412(il).

lxvii

CUSTOMS-ron.
BOWELL, J. C., AMOUNT PAD FOR SERVICES: Ques.

(Mr. lla'onal, huron) 947 (i).
CAMPBELLFORn SUR-COLLEcTOR. SUSPENION: QuOIS.

(Mr. McMullen) 368 ().
CHF.sE WEIOIiiNG: Ques. (Mr. McEullen) 2489; on

M. for Coin. of Ways anit Means, 2497 (i).
COAL IMPORTS ny G.T.R.: Ques. (3fr. McDouqvgll)

2412 (i).
COAL OIL IMPORTED IN TANK CARS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Mrcdonaid, IIuron) 514 ().
Ques. (Mfr. Landerkina) 284 Ci).

- PLACES WHERIE ADMITTED: Ques. (Mr. Land-
erkin) 516, 517. 596 (i).
- RFPEAL OR REDUCTION: Ques.(Mr. Larergnie)
1970 (i).

COLLECTIONS ON FRONTIER: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)
1972 (i).

COMMISSIONERS ON T.RIFF, FORMAL APPimT.: Ques.
(Mfr. Ca~ep) 1566 (i).

CONTROLLERS AND MINISTERS' EXPENSES re TARIFF:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 449 ().

CORN, RERATE OF DU'TY: Ques. (Mv. Ml/efli:n)841.
COTTON Goons. DUTY: Personal Explanation (Mr.

Edpar) 1031 (i).
DRAWaACKS OR REBATES: M. for <).C.'sO (Mr.

CuNey) 1399 (i).
ENTRIF.S AND DUTIES UNi)FR NEW TARIFF: Remiarks

(Mr. Langelier) 951 (i).
EXPORTS AND IMPOUTS: 'M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard

Cartn.right) 149 (i).
EXPOHTS FROM CANADIA AND REBATES ALLOWED : M.

for Ret.* (Mr. MicMullen) 2125 (i).
EXPORTS To T.S. AND OTHER COUNTRIES: M. for Ret.

(,Mr. CharltonA) 453, 1831 ()
FLOUR, FREE ENTtV FOR DEEP SEA FISTE RIES:

Ques. (Mr. MMl//en)842 (i).
GOvt. IMPORTS FROM U.S. : Ques. (Mr. Landtlerkini)

22!18 (1).
GRANITE, IMPORTS DU RIXG 1893: Ques. (Mr. Gillmor)

3 72 (ii).
IMMORAL BOKS, ALLEGED IMPORTATION : Ques. ( 3 r.

McCarthI) 5530 ii).
IMPORTS AND EXPURTS: M. for Ret.' (Sir Richard

Caurtwrrighut) 149 (i ).
- FROM U.S. FOIR PUBLIC ERIVICE: QueS. (3fr.

Landerkin) 2298 Ci).
- OF COAL Y Y .T.R.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)

2412 i).
IMPORTS UNDER ORDERS IN CoUNCEL : M. for Ret.*
IN COM. oF S8vUiP .: 327 -3 (i), 51J67, 5090 (ii).

(Mr. Charltoi) 2763, 2782 (i).
INDEX TO CUSTOMS STATUTES : Ques. (Mr. Grieve)

1118 (i).
INDIAN CORN, DRAWBACK ON IMPIORTS: M. for Ret.'

(Mr. Charlton) At2 (i).
-- REIOVAL OF DCTIES: Ques. (Mr. Lavergne)

1971 Ci).
IRON AND STEEL FoR BaiEs. VALUE Fp IMPORTs:

M. for Rot.* (Mr. Charltuon) 452 i).
MAPLE SUGAR, CLASSIFICATION UNDER TARJFF: Ques.

(Mr. Rider) 453, 116u (i).
MINING MACHINERY, FREE IMPORTS : M. for Rot.*

(Mr. Mara) 452 (i).
MONTREAL COLLECTOESHIP: Remarks (Mr. Devlin)

4312 (ii).
-- VACANCY: Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright)

289(i).
OFFICERS' UNvi 0s: Ques. (Mr. Grieve) 1118 (i).



INDEX.

CUSTOMS-Con.
SEIZUR Es, REFUND oF FINEs: Ques. (Mr. OCirlton)

156 (i).
PFER AUDITOR GEN'S REP.: Qnes. (Mr. Charl-

SmnPBuIîinE Rs' DîA...CES, 1865 TO01879: Ques. (Mr. I
Am.yot) 2293 (i)

STENOGRA1'111, r. TARIFF INQUIRIES: Ques. (Mr.
(Londrkin)196S , 2133 (W.

TARIFF AMENDlMENTS: Quee. (Sir Richard C(rt-
?crifght'1220 (i).

Co3:issioERS. FÛRMAL A1PPMT., &C. Ques. i

CHANGES. PRINTING Qîîes. (Mr. Lui,,lerkia)
448 (i.

Re mlisrks (Mr. Laurier) to Con. of Sup., %75.
-- ConussIONERS' REPORT: Renarks (Mr.

One)952,1119 (i.
- iET. rve : Rema rks (Mr. jMiirtin) 1568 (i).

--- Evn:NCE rAK-N: M. for copîy (Mr. Mills,
IBo/,c/'1/) 3295 (ii).

--- R-:rouTS: R emarks (Mr. CuI') 952 (i).
MINIsrns .rND CONTICO.LERS' ExI'ESS.

COST : Qties-,. (.,Ir. (",seyi) 1792, 197t)(i).
INQUIRIES, MINISTERS AND CONTROLLERS'

VisiTs : Ques. (M r. Lurer.u-) 1971. 2621) (i).
-.M. for Ret * (M r. Martin) 449 ri].

TEA AND C'FFEE ADULTERATED: Remarks (Mr.
Kenny) 521 ().

- UTE~s: fl'imark, (Nr. Erlyir) 755 ().
TEA TMPOI1T.'TIONL, OîNDoN DIRECT, FREE ENTRY:

Re marks (Mr. Do ie..PE.I.) 4039 (ii).
TEAS AIULTEI.TED, IM'ORTS: Prop. Res. (Mr.

Stelirx) 2125 (i).
TRAinF AND NAViGATION RETURNS, CLERICAL ERRORS

Ques. (Mr. Pri r) 951 (i).
UNIFOItS FoF ROFFICERs : Ques. (Mr. r0)1118 (1).
UNITED STATES xlX'oJRTS :M. for Ret. (Mr. C'hrlton)

45, (i).
WASINGTON. SENATOR S.N1.OR'IS VI.IT: QUos.(Mr.

i.i fl'/'rkinl) 2$'3 (j).
(See' Prov.ine.i, "'Str-'Lv," "Wavs aNI> MEANs.".]

Customs Acts- Anit. B. No. 9 (Mr. Chor/ton).
i°, 137 -Order for 2', lschgd., 2339.

consolid. Acts Amt. B. No. 135) Mr.
Fo.qterl. Res. prop., 247, 1322; in Con)., 1327,
1473, 1714, 1898, 2076;, 2212, 2342, 2504, 2645, 2692,
2793, 2945, 3022, 30-52, 33 è1, 3570, 58481; 1* of B.,
4038 ; Res. cone. in, 3971. 4034, 6032 2°, 6155;
3*, 6517 (17 57-58 Vic., c. 33.)

DaIta COMMISSIONER. : in Comn. of Sup., 4296 (ii).
"DAInvrNisFOR P1orIT,"TRANSLATI0N Or PAMiPHL ET.

Ques. (Mr. Girouard, Two Mountains) 3765 (ii).
DAIRY REPORTS, DELAY IN PRINTING : Remnarks (Mr.

Sutherlandl) 5369 (ii).
DAMASx : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2666 (i).
DAN OF RIVER YAAa, CONSTRUCTION: M. for

Stnmt. (Mr. La nrier) 1573 (i).
DAVIS & SONS' CONTRACTF OR SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM,

&c.: M. for copy, &c. (Mr. Charlton) 452 (i).
SECURITY FOR CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3604 (i).
DAwSoN, W. B., AssT. ENGINEER: in Coin. of Sup.,

6233 (i).
DEAF AND DumB, N.W.T., EDUCATION: Ques. (Mr.

Martinê) 3605 (ii).

DEBATEs, OFFICIL REP., IsT REP. OF C031. :
seuted (Mr. LaBirière) 149 (i).

--- Co 2. M. (11r. LaRirière) 280, 365 (i).
2NnI R E. o Coit., <oNV. :M. (Mr. White

Cardirel) 4297 (i).
- 31>)RkEP. orCw M presented (M1r. L rlr
5465 (ihi).

)E EI' SE~ IS1EHER IEs, F R E E .FLot : Qus (M r. Me*-
Miful/rn) 842 (i).

DE R-R EIS. INolas, )sTiU nTrox: prop. Res.(Mr.
PeroBrrunt) 277-S (i).

I )EOSI'iT4 AS S(,,uu-:s os CoxTn .cTs :M\. for
Stmit. (M r. List-r) 2424 (i).

Detective Corporations and Mercantile
Agencies B. No. 92 YMr. S% ron/0). 1 .10.

DI)>: v PIEI, 1>.uîA.;E To: Remîarks( Mr. Rurr.s) 1037.
in Coin. of Sup., 4448 (ii).

Dillon, Jas. St. George. S: "I)voWei."
îoes, 31Mit., SERviiE.s xr- C aio E'x11rrioN

)lSAtI..iAN('E.Loe<Ai. AT r- Nico.ET CTrroII.aI.
Quîes. (I Mr. Ledw.) 2621 (i), 4717 (ii).

I )sIRA N<isEM ENT, Pu«vmscî.u . G~ovr. Omearîc .

Disfranchisement. Ç~ " B nEu.
DIVISIONS:

BUD;:T. T E: A mt. (Sir Ri--hard Curtarriuîht) Fiseal
Poliey of thî e 1Dominion,.336 ; neg. (Y. 72, N. 128)
1326 (i).

C.P.R. ()R AwnAcKS) B. 166 (Mr. Foster)on M. for 2°:
Amnt. (Mr. Mulck) 3 m. ., 6367 ; neg. (Y. 15, N.
10) 6376 (ii).

CATTLE ''RANSI TIROUGH CANADA : Ant. (Mr. Mul-
ork) to Comi. tf Sup., 5328: neg. (Y. 59, N. vt9)
5366 (ii).

CVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS, IR R EGULARITIES: prop,
Res. (Mr. Hrodeur) for Sel. Com., 4053; neg. (Y.
4). N. 6) 4070 (ii).

CO'NOLLY B9oS. AN) BANCROFT'S CONTRACT re 10NGS-
TON RAvING DoCK : Aint. (Mr. Laurier) to Coin.
of Sup., 6412; neg. (Y. 24, N. 61) 6456 (ii).

CORNWALL CANAIL, SHEIK'S [SLAND DAM : Amt. (Mr.
Laurier) to M. to cone. in Res. rep. from Coin.
of Sup.,515S ; neg. (Y. 47, N. 85) 5159 (il).

DIVoRCE (DILLON, JAS. ST. GEORGE) RE.LIEF B. 148:
M. for Com. (Mr. Sutherland) 5919 ; Amt. (Mr.
M*seon) to ref. back to Standing Com. on Pri-
vate hills, 5923; agreed to (Y. 64, N. 61) 5925; on
M. for .3°, Amt. (Sir Hector Langevin) 6rm. h.,
6294; neg. (Y. 22, N. 67) 6295 (ii).

- (DoWNE Y, CAROLINE J.) RELIEF B. No. 105):
M. for 29 (Mr. Coatarorth) agreed to (Y. 76, N.
31) 2597 ().

DOMINIoN LANDS, SALES TO SETTLERS: prop. Res.
(Mr Charltom) in Amt. to Com. of Sup.,3593;
neg. (Y. 47, N. 100) 3970 (il).

ELLIS, MR.. IMPRISONMENT: prop. Res. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.J,) in Amt. to Con. on Ways and Means,
3699; neg. (Y. 66, N. 110) 3864 (ii).

EXPENDITURE OF THE DoMINION: Am t. (Mr. (Varlton)
to Com. of Sup., 6199; neg. (Y. 42, N. 87)6211 (ii).

GEORGETOWN POSTMASTER: Amt. (Mr. Lainderkin) to
Com. of Sup., 4725; neg. (Y. 36, N. 88) 4732 (ii).

LACHINE CANAL, WELLINGTON ST. BRIDGE, CONSTRUC-
TION: Amt. (Sir Richard Carttorigh) to Com. of
Sup., 6316; neg. (Y. 36, N. 74) 6353 (ii).
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DIVISIONS-Con.
LORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE B. No. 2: M. for 30 (Mr.

Charlton) 4071; Amt. (Mr. Mara) to recom.,
4074; agreed to (Y. 60, N. 52) 4081 (ii).

MCGREEVY-CONNOLI.Y, EXPENDITURE oN ELECTIONS:
Amt. (Mr. Edgar) to Com. of Sup., 5197; neg.
(Y. 65, N. 102) 5213 (ii).

N.W.T. ACT ANIT. B. 149: M. for 3° (Sir John
Thompson) '6uIO; Ant., Dual Language (Mr.
McarthI) 6089;neg. (Y. 21, N. 114) 6152; Aint.
to Amt. (Mr. Hughes) neg. 6089(Y. 2, N.131)6102.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTER, 1ST ANo 2NI REPS.:
prop. Res. (Mr. Mulvk) Exainination of Wit-
nesses on Oath. 1635; Aint. (Sir Charle> Hibbert
Tupper) 1<41 :agr.eed to (Y. 110, N. 64) 1708 ().

Suntsiin.:s To Rys. B. 169: M. for 2" (Mr. Ilagg art)
of Res., 6466; Aint. (Mr. Laurier) neg. (Y. 20, N.
50) 6470 (ii).

SUPERANNUATION OF CIVIL SERVANTS : Amt. (Mr.
McMu/en) to Coin. of Sup., 4231; neg. (Y. 55,
N. 91) 4:;70 (ii).

SUPRENi COURT JUDGES: prop. Res. (Sir John
Tho m>un) 4955: Aint. (Mr. Laurier) 6 n. h.,
5112 ; neg. (Y. 42, N. 5) 5012 (ii).

TAY C.s ,CONSTRUCTION: prop. Res. (Mr. Char7ton'
in A it. tbo ('m. of Su p., 4109; nîeg. (Y. 58, N.
1l1)4121 (i).

TIIoUs.N» 1SL.xNIs, SAu'E: Amnt. (Sir INehard
Purt;wriIh t) to Coin. of Sup., 4402; nîeg. (Y. 32, N.

64) 141t; (ii).
l'iNTBER SALES ON INDIAN IESFRVEs; prop. Res.

(Mr. J4//e, Bothu.ell) 1405; Aint. (Sir John
T'uîup.oim ) 14L,9; agreed to (Y. 68, N. 45) 1433 (i).

TREATY WiTil RANCE, RATIFICATION B. No. 147: M.
for 2° (Mr. Fwr 5576; Amnt. (M1%r. O' IjýBrien) i
5585; neg. (Y. 44, N. 128) 5686; Amt. to Amt.
(M r. Edgar) 5638; neg. (Y. 51, N.119) 5685; Amt.
(Mr. Ltiotrier) neg. (Y. 56, N. 109) 5687; agreed to
(Y. 12o, N. 41) 5689 (iii.

Ti:nCOTTE, AnRTIUR J., M.P. : Charges against (Mr.
Iruneau) Conitracts for Quebec Citadel Supplies,

2931 ; Ant. (Sir John Thompson) 2934; agreed to
(Y. 103, N. 69) 2936 (i).

--- 4th Rep. of Com. on Priv. and Elec.: cone.
(Mr. Girouard, Jacques Cartier) 5687; Amt.

. (Mr. Edgar) 5904 ; neg. (Y. 54, N. 84) 5932;
Rep. agreed to (Y. 82, N. 53) 5933 (ii).

Divorce (Dillon, Jas. St. Geo.) B. No. 148
(Nr. Sutherland). 1°*, 4887; 2° m, 5464, 5108, 5485,
5523; 2' on div., 5529; in Coin. and rep. on div.,
6048 ; 3 m., 6290; Amt. (Sir Hector Lanyerin> 6

i. h., 6293; nieg (Y. 22, N. 67) 6295; 3°on div.,
6296. (57-58 Vir., c. 129.)

-- (Downey, Caroline Jane) B. No. 105
(Mr. Coatsu-orth). 1°, 2341 ; 2° agreed to (Y. 76,
N. 31) 2597 ; 3u*, 3051. (57-58 Vie., c. 130.)

(Filman, Joshua Nicholas) B. No.
109 (Mr. McKa l). 1°, 2937 ; 2°*, 3273; in Coi.
and 3°*, 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 131.)

(Johnson, Orlando Geo. Richmond)
B. No. 136 (Mr. Metcailfe). 1*, 4038; M. to

place 2' on Order paper, 4189; 2°*, 4476; in Coin.
and 3° on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 132.)

(Piper, William Samuel) B. No. 119
(Mr. Northrup). 1°*, 3161; 20*, 3390; in Com. and
30 on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 133.)

Divorce (Thompson, Joseph) B. No. 120
(Mr. Northrup).1°*, 3163; 2° m., 3602; 20*, 4027 ; in
Coi. and 31 on div., 4887. (57-58 Vic., c. 134.)

DOM. AN1) P. O. SAVINGs BANKS DEPOSITORS : M. for
Pet.* (Sir Richard Carti-riylht) 1991 (i).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B. No. 50 (Mr.
Kenny). 1*, 841 ; 2°*, 1151 ; iii Coi. and 3°*,
2412. (57-58 Vie., c. 69.)

Dom. Burglary Guarantee Co.'s B. No.
27g(Mr.~ Sprourde). l'*, ;82 ; 2'*, 885 ; ini C'om. anid

Doir. DAy, A. IT.:M. (Sir Johi. Thoutpsini) 5093 (ii).
Remnarks (MIr. Knn)54 i)

Dom. Elections Act A.mt. B. No. 128 (Sir
Joh n Thomp!.son). 1 °, 3:301 ; 2"* anîd ini Comî. 6479;
3*, 6484. (57-58 Vie., c. 13.)

DoMi. ELECTIoNS ACT A3,ENI3IENT : Remarks (Mr.
Lamder-kin) 3302 (ii).

Dom. Gas and Electric Co.'s incorp. B. No.
77 (Mr. Boyd). 1*, 1219 ; 2,'*, 13t;8 -. i Con.,
3(077; 3-*, 3273. (57--58 ie., c. 110.)

Dom.. L.A Nis, &c. : in Com. of Sup., 4929, 5013 (ii).
DoN,. LANs : Aiut. (M. ('har/ton) to M. for Coin.

of Sup. 3593, 3873 ; neg. (Y. 47, N. 100) 397(' (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Daly) 3873; (Mr. Martin) 3919; (Mr. Davin)

3935; (Mr. Mills, Bothrl//) 3959.
Dom. Lands B. No. 160 (Mr. Du/Y). 1", 5691

2*and in Com., 6065; 3'* 6067. (57-58 ic. e.

-2.)
Dom. Notes Act Amt. B. 165 (Mr'. Fster).

Res. prop., 5465; in Coim., 6029 ; conc. in an *

of B., 6053; * 6154 ; in Coi., 6259; 3%î*, 6358.
(57-58 Vie., e. 21.)

MDO. POLICE : in Coin. of Sup., 3347, 6242 (ii).
- - REP. : presented (Sir John Tho on) 127 (i).
DOM3. PUBLIC Br Runus, RENEWALS, &é. :in Comî.

of Sup. 4432 (ii).
)OM1. STOCK, NON-P>AYMENT OF' INTEREST : Ques. (Mr.

McC'arthy) 5775 (ii).
Dom. Woman's Christian Temp. Union

incorp. B. No. 56 (Mr. Scrirr). 1*, 946;
2°*, 1151 ; in Coin. and 30*, 2120. (57-58 Uic., c.
127.)

DORCHESTER (N.13.) PENrrENTIARY : in Coi. of Sup.
3349 (ii).

Downey, Caroline J. &e "DIVoRcE.
DRAIN TILES : in Coin. of Ways and Meanis, 2094 (i).
Drawbacks. Sec "C.P.R."
DRAWBACKS To SHIPBUILDERS 186à 'To 1879: QueS.

(Mr. Amyot) 2293 (i).
DREDG ING CONTRACT AT M IM INEG AsH(P.E.I.) BREAK-

WATER : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 284 (i).

in Coi. of Sup., 4594 (ii).
---- IN SPANISH RIVER: Ques. (Mr. Dc'lin> 2939.
DRUDGE "PR INCE EDWARu": Ques. (Mr. Perry)3341.

DRILL HALL, MONTREA L, PAVING: Ques. (3fr. Lépine)

1398 (i).
TORONro : in Coi. of Sup., 4437 (ii).
QUEBEC, MODERN G1UNS: Ques. (Mr. Laurier)

1793 (i).
Drugs. Sec "ÂA ULTERA~TION 0F F00D."
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"IDRUII)," G OVT. ST EA ME R, REPA IRS, &'.: Ques. (Mr.
Chort nette) 2131 (i).

DRUMMONn COUNTV Ry. Co.'s StasinT: prop. Res.

(Mr. Hayyart) 6254 ; in Coin., 6388 (ii).
Dual Language. See " N.W. T."
DUFFERIN TERRACE REPAIBs, COsT : Ques. (Mr.

Monct)5775 (ii).
DUGGAN, E., SUPERANN UATION: QueiS. (Mr. McMullen)

1711 (i).
Duluth, Nepigon and James' Bay Ry.

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 37 (Mr. Masson). 1',
751; 2°*, 886; in Coin. and 3'*, 1992. (57-58
Vie., r. 70.)

DuNHAM, H., AND CSTOMs SUt-COLLEcTORSHIP:
Ques. (Mr. McMu/len) 3090 (i).

DcNN, CAPT. E., Susî'ENsION: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)
1564 (i).

Duties. See "CrsrOîs," "CusTO:s ACTs,''&c.
DUVAR RoAn FLA; STATIoN, P.E.I. Ry.: Quies. (Mr.

1eo) 2038 (i).
I)YE's BAY W HARF : in Coin. of Sup. 4472 (ii).

EARTHENWARE : in Com. of Ways and Meaus, 2093,
2220 (i).

EASTERi An..o.RNMNT: M. (Sir Jhin Thiompsoin)78.
EMsTERN ExTENsION RY., CHARGES AG.A INST TICKET

A';ENT : M. for Cor. (Mir. Ca wren) 2424 (i).

EsTRFNc HARBOtR (C.B.) Lic;IHTiHotsSE: Ques. (Mr.
Da riûs, P.E. I.) 2412 (i).

Edmonton Street Ry. Co.'s B. No. 23
(Nr. lavis, A/,rt<'). 1 , 596 ; 2*, 721 ; in Cui.
and 3*, 5484. (57-58 Vie., r. 71.)

Et lSu: in Com). of Ways and Means, 3572: conc., 4016,
4033 (ii).

Electoral. &ee " Do.. "FnANcHîsI." &e.

ELECTORAL LîsTs, La IRnu-NArI>RViILE : Ques.

LEUTIC LiiT CO.'s, LEc;ISL.ATION RESPECTING:

Ques. (Mr. Cork/m rn) 1116 (i).

Electric Light Inspection B. No. 118 (Mr.
Wood, Brockri//e). 1°, 3004 ; 2'* and in Coin.,
5048; 3'*, 5172. (57-58 Vie., c. 39.)

ELECTRic METERIs, LEGisLTîoN re INSPECTION: Ques.

(Mir. Ml'aclcan, York) 1117 (i).

Electrical Measurement B. No. 117 (Mr.
Wood, Brockrillc). 1', 30.3 ; 2*, in Conj. and 3°*,

5047. (57-58 Vie., c. 38.)
ELEVATORS, MONTREAI. P. O., CONTRACT.s: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 842 (i).
Elgin and Havelock Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 40 (Mr. Hazen). 1°, 751 ; 2"*, 886; in
Coi. and 3°*, 2411. (57-58 Vie., e. 72.)

ELGIN ANn WOODSTOCK ExPER IMENTAL CREAMERIES,

&c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. McMullen) 451 (i).
ELK ANi) KOOTENAY RIVER Ry. Susnmy: prop. Res.

(Mr. Hayyart) 6256 : in Coin., 6395 (ii).

ELLIS, JOHN V., SENTENCE BY SUPRE3E COURT, N.B.:
M. for Pet. (Mr. Davies, P. E.I.) 452 (i).

IMPRISONMENT: Remnarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)
to Comn. of Sup., 3450 (ii).

EIus, JOHN V., on M. for Coin. of Ways and Means :
Ant. (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 3670; neg. (Y. 66, N.
110) 3864 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Hazen) 3704; (Mr. Fraser) 3732; (Mr. Baird)
3740; (Mr. Weldon) 3751; (Mr. Gillmor) 3763; (Mr.
MillgeBoth7cell) 3767: (Sir John Thompson)3 790; (Mr.
Casev) 3816; (Mr. McLeod) 3832; (Mr. Davin) 3837;
(Mr. Laurier) 3847; (Mr. Mc Carthy) 3856.

EMBARGO. See "Cattle."
EMERY VWHEELS: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

2516 (ii).
Employees. Sec "VOTING."
ENAMELLED IRON oR STEEL-WARE : in Com. of Ways

and Means, 2513 (i).
ENGINEERS, DRAUGHTsMEN, &c., SALAR Es: in Coin.

of Sup., 4445, 6459 (ii).
Erie and Huron Ry. Co.'s B. No. 81 (Mr.

Cockburn). 1*, 1219; 2-*, 1368; in Coi. and
3*, 4027. (57- 58 Vic., e. 73.)

ESQUEIMALT, CHINESE LABOUR ON FORTIFICATIONS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 281 (i), 3603 (ii).
ESTIMATES, THE (1894-5): presented (Mr. Foster)

144 (i).
- Sur.. (1893-4): presented (Sir Johi Thomp-

son) 4642 (ii).
---- SureL. :HReiarks (NIr. 14urier) 5775 (il).

-- SUPPî'L. (1891-5): presiîted (MIr. Foster) 5850.
Exci<ANsE BANK IN i>AL Ci.LAIMs: 4ues. (Sir

Richa rd O2rt wriyht) 2621 (1).
- - StUs nuE GovT. : Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

irri!iht) 368, 682 (i).
ExcHiEQuERa CouiT : in Conm. of Sup., 3345 (ii).
ExcisE DUTY ON CAN. TOBACCO: Ques. (Mr. Du9as)

685 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 4751 (ii).

ExcisE REr. : preseiite'd (Mr. Wood, Brockrilh) 127.
Exemptions. See "H ESTEAnS."

Ex-FISHERY OVERSEER, ESSEX DISTRICT, ILLE;A I.

COLLECTIONS: Ques. (Mr. A//in) 4052 (i).
ExHIrIT AT CHICAGo, E\IOYEEs, &c. : M. for Ret.

(Mr.I Marti.) 449 (i).
- See " Chicago. "

ExHnmTiON, N.W.T. :1in Com> of Sup., 6251 (ii).
EXPENDITURE ON EL I'ONs: Ant. (Mr. Ed ar) to

Con. of Sup., 5175: neg. (Y. 65, N. 102) 5213 (ii).
ExPERIMENr.AL FARM, BRANDON, BUII,1NGS : Qe.

(Mr. M1artin) 2870 (i).
E MPrLOT EES : Ques. (Mr. Ibelisie) 3440'(ii).
Ques. (M Ir. Beamusoleil) 4478, 4718. (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 4266, 5232, 5462, 6250 (ii).
REr.: preseited (Mr. Foster) 1714 (i).

ExPORT DUTI ON Lo;s: Renarks ,-(Mr. Bennett) to

Coin. of Sup., 4198 (ii).
- CAN. CATTILE VIA U.S. : M. for Cor. &c.* (Mr.

SMulock) 451 (i).
ExPORTS AN) IMPORTS : M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard

Cartu-right) 149 (i).
T_ ATr NIAAR A FALLS ANn FORT ERIE: Ques.

. (Mr. Featherston) 5529 (ii).

ExPORTS PROM CAN. AND> REBATES ALLOWED : M. or
Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 2425 (i).
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ExPORT TO UNITED STATES AND OTILER COUNTRIES:
M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 453, 1831 (j).

Deb. (Mr. Kenny) 1845; (Mr. Mc Mullen) 1853; (Mr. Lau-
rier) 1857; (Mr. Wallace) 1859; (Mr. Gillmor) 1864;
Mr. Landerkint) 1865.

FABRE, MR., SALA RY, &c.: in Coni. of Sip., 5039 (ii).
FAiR AND FIREIGHT WAGONS: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 2399 (i).
F.ARM IMPLEiENTh, REMOVAI. OF DUTIES: Ques. (Mr.

La reryne) 1971 (i).
FERLAND, PIERRE, Appmt. AS STAVE CULLEIt: Ques.

(Mr. MeX!u//en) 1711 (i).
FERRIEs, &C. .Scû " Captai ns."
FERONA, INCEA.sED ACCOMMO T ION :iii Com of Sup.,

5064 (ii).
FERTILIZEWs: in Conm. of Ways and Means, 2683 (i).
Filman. S " DîivoRcE.

FINANCE :
AUSTRALIAN-CANADIAN CABLE : M. for Cor.* (Sir

Iect1,r L'nia) 45>(i).
CAN. MUTUAI. AID, ASSOCIATION, REGISTRATION: M.

for Cor., &e.* (Mr. Sprode) 1991 (i)-
CIVIL SERVICE INSURANCE: M. for Stmnîît.0 (Sir

IIeceo r La n acin) 450 (M).
SU PER.NN UATION FUND : Ques. (Mr. MÍcIullen)

753 (i).
CONSOîIDATrD FUND I.:CEIPTS AND EXPVNDITURES:

M. l'or St ni t.* (Sir JRichard Cartwri.ht> 2424 (i).
Q;es. (Sir JUiehard Curt6ri>ht)6356 (ii).

Dom>. A.ND 1P O. SAVINGS BANKS. DEPOSITORS: M. for

Ret.' (Sir lUch«rd Cartwright) 19.11 (i).
EXCA.NGE6 IBANK. INDIVIDUAL CLAIS: Ques. (Sir

J:ic/medfE (Curt:eripht) 2624 (i ).
SUMîS DUE GOVERNMIENT: Ques. (Sir Richard

Cutrrigh t) 31;8, 682 .(;).-
ExPENIDITURE OF DO.: Aint. (Mr. Cht1ar1ton) to M. for

Com. of Suip., 6190 ; neg. (Y. 42, N. 37) 6211 (ii).
(<OVT. RYS. AND SUHSIIZED SS., &C., UNIFORM

RATES: Ques. (Mr. F«nwel) 1117 (i).
INSUtVr.NCV LAw, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr'. Fluint>

44$ hi).
ACT, DISTRIBUTION: Remarks (Mr. Flint)

755 (j).
INTEREST uN DoMî. STOCK, NON-PAYMENT: Ques. (Mr.

jh:Carthy,) 5775 (ii).
NATIONAL BANK. SALE OF LOTS: Ques. (Mr. fartin)

2567 (1).
OFFICriAL ASSIGNEE UNDER INSOLVENT ACT 1875:

Ques. (M-r.F«e) 1792 (i).
PUBLIC ]DEBT, GROSS AND NET: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

5691 (ii).
RECEIPTS AND> ENiPEND., 1893-1894: M. for Ret.O (Sir

lUichard Curtcri ht)1399 (i).
CONSOLIDATED) FUND: M. for Stmit.* (Sir

Richard ('irtirripht) 2424 ().
SUBSIDY FoR FAST SS. LiNE TO FRANCE: Ques. (Mr. î

biurier)1)47 (i).
SUPERANNUATION FUND, CONTRIBUTORS : M . for Ret.*

(Mr. MIc.Jlullen) 1036 (i).
[&e " OcEAN," " SUBsîîIEs," " SUPPLY," &C.]

FIRE ARMS, MODERN : in Con. of Sup., 4884, 6248 (ii).
FiRiE BRICKs: conc., 4030 (ii).
FIRE IN PUBLIc BUILDINGS, STR .TFORD: Ques. (Mr.I

rieires) 2039 (i).
FIREwoOi, HANDLE BoLTs, &c.: in Coi. of Ways1

and Means, 2945 (i).1
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FISHERIES:
BAYOF FUNDY HERRING FISuiERY: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283 ().
B.AY OF QUINTE, FISHING BY U.S. CITIZENS: Ques.

(Mr. W Ion), 1791 (i).
BOUNTIES, PAYMENT: Ques. .Mr. Fra.yer) 157 (i).

NON-DISTRIBUTION : Ques. (Mr. Fraser)
949 (i).

BouNTY FRA UsD, PROSECUTIONS: Ques. (Mr. Borcera)
309.l (0).

DEF.P SEA ,FisHERiES, FRi.E FLOUR: QueS. (M%r. 3Me-
Mfullen) '42 (1).

EXPORTS TO CUBA AND PORTO RICO : Ques. (Mr.
Raulinach ) 1,597 (i).

FISH-BR. F .: in Com. of Sui., 4746, 50A21 (ii) .
FIS, FRSH AND DRID: in C->. of Ways and

Means, 2686 (i).
FIsL-wAY AT MA&UxNA: Ques(.te. (Mr. Colter)

158-)s((i).
IN NORTH RIVER, ARGESTEUIL: QuEus. (Mr.

Giuail(ird, Tiho Mouinta 'fi cpp) 950, 1893 ().
GILL NETS, SIZFE : QUes. (M r. I terr)19(9 (i).
IN C1. 7 FrSu P., 4737 , 549, 6513 (i).
LICEN.sESý, NEFOUNDçrLA.ND, REt-oviERtY OrFFEEs:

Ques. (M r. K«UINl :Q.Mh) 1i9 (M.
LA&KîEn 'NT.,NC.: Ques. (Mr. Linter) 950 ().

MARITIME PERVERcINEES Ques: ReImiarks (Mr.
K7lboch) to Com. of Sup., 46 ii).

MODUSIVENDINk..UO. re FiI3' NG YESE:pre-
sentel (Sir Chaerl-s Ilibert Tupper) 1-51.)(i).

.NETS, DUTIES UNDER £NEW%-TARIIFFr: Retuirks (Mr.

Dar leg, P.E. 1.) 1118 (G).

ONT.,DEPTL. ORDERS: M. for oEpies (Mr. IcGregor)
1579, 2475 (i).

OVERSEORS' INSTRUCTIONS: Qe. (Mr. Reatynleil)
79 (i).

OvELTINR NOQUEN.: Qules. (Mr. Cimptel) 307 (i).
OVERSFE ER AT VER ReRES:- Que. (MIr. t /Crun«U)

3274 (iii).
PELLETIE , ODILNS, E IPLOYNIENTy BY EPeT. OP

RI RILE A ISHERsIES.: Ques. G(Nr. l Telte)
447j, 51-5 (i).

PICEL ROPSALTED: in Com. ofWAty:1. a lMeaIs,
2-685 (i).

PUtRS-SiTNiNG TIsEING AN 0FTAWLINT: Ques.
Gill ie) 1791(ii) .

RGULATIONS IN ONrT.: Ques. (Mr. Lter)b 43 (i).
LAKE ERtiE: Remar-tiks3 (Mr. Allan) to Com. of

Sup 4217 (ii).
RIhieTS OF INDIANS FaE.Ne 4BAY: M. or Pet.

(Mr. Laurier) 1990 (W.

RIVER MILLE ISLES: Ques. (0r.. Groard, Tio

and noin 15794 (i). (75 Vec.5.

SEALS, PROPAGATION i.N DO' BAY: p)rop. Res.
( Mr. Mille. Bothwe I) 3278Ii, :i).

UNITED STA'rES OIrlZENS IN BAY OF QUIN'TE: QUes.
(Mr. Wilson)1791 (i).

WA RDEN oN L&RRADOR COAST: Ques. (Mr. Lacert/ne)

Fisheries Act Amit. B. No. 145 (Sir Charles

H-ibbert Pupper). 1°, 4557 ; Res. prop. (Lobster Li-

censées) 4719 ; ini Com., 5557 ; conc. in, ù557 ;: 2°*

and in Com., 5X7 ; 3°*, 5574. (57-t58 Vic., c. 51.)

FITzROY-(;A I£1"Al'A AII L"ISERVICE., CONTRACT, &,C.:

Ques. (Mr. WcMu/len) 1398 (i).

FLAX : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2688 (i).
FLAx SEEDS : in Con. of Ways and Means, 2722 (i).
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FLOODS, WEsT Rii)EAU LAKE: Que's. (Mr. Dawson)
1220u().

FLoUR, FREE ENTRYi- oR DEEP SEA FisiEiEiEs: Ques.
(Mr. Mr Mulln) 842 (i).

FLor R, Ri E : Ways and Means, cone., 4044 (ii).
Foc Aî..AîoIs, TFEN ER jFl'O COAL: Ques. (Mr. Bowcers)

2869'. (i).
FORax, MI)UNTEni PoLCE : in Coi. of Sup., 16.3 (ii).
FOR~EsT R. Ne ERs, &e., CI.mHmKs: in Coin. ofSupl., 5014.
FoRT CoI.ox;F SuSI.MASTER : Ques. (Ni. Drli.)

5774 (i>.

FOllFolTmeaTrONs AT ESQULNiAL.T, CiN.sE LAOI:R :1
Ques. ( Mr. Prior) 281 (i).

FRAMIFs, &I., on Puss: in Coi. of Ways and
Means., 5848 (ii<.

France. Se "T urs."
Cobxý.IirrAI.Ri.AInSs: 'M. for Cor. (M1r.

La urur) 143.) ii).

_ S8. SEHvîi: WrIH : M. foi Cor.* (Mir. TartCi
2783.

Se " ATLANTIe, OcAN," &c.
FnIANeUIIîE Act A :wr., P>lovî Nelli. O(.FiCIALs : procp.

Res. (Mr. Mi//., A nnapolis) 3143 (i).
RE.visi; <mÇERs UN)EI< : M. for List* (Sir

JHector Lu L rin) 450 (i).

Rea:îrks' (Mr. Lurrr) 3.302, 3367, 4039 (ii).
Franchise (Electoral) Act Amt. B. No. 55!

(Mr. Dickcy). 1", 841-
B. No. 143 (Sir John Thomps"on). 1 4300; 2°

and inî Coi., 6523 : 3*, 6531. (57-58 Jic., e.12.)
(Repeal) B. No. 3 (Nr. Ch'îr/ton). 1*, 79.)
(Residential Qualification) B. No. 121
(r.Edgafr). 1°*,l 10o.

FEAsER Rive:n, B.C., Ftooi).s: Remnîarks (Mr. Cor-
bou/d) 3599 (ii).

CHANNEI. :uin Com. of Sup., 4473 (ii).
F:ASER, MIS- RARRIETT. PENsIoN: in Con., of Sup.,

3501 (ii).
Fraudulent Sale or Marking Restraint B.

No. 123 (Mr. Woîod, Brockrille). 1', 3240; 2°*,
in Com. anid 3°*, 5171. (57-58 Vie., c. 37.)

Freight Rates. Sec "OCEAN."
FuEîîrr RATEs iN N. W. T.: Remarks (Mr. Ai-

Donad, A ssiniboia) to Com. of Sup., 5370 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Darin) 5371; (Sir John Thomnpon) 5.375; (Mr.

Martin) 5379, 5396; (Mr. Dalv) 5383, 5403; (Sir
Richard Cartwright)5395.

GRAIN, .C.R. : Ques. (Mr. Roîrers) 2292 (i).
.FRIENCH-BUILT SHIPS, BOUNTY: Ques. (Sir Ricluard

Cartweri-ht)1219(i).
FRENCH CO3M.ERîCIAL TREATY : QIes. (Mr. Laurier)

80 (i).
RATIFICATION : Ques. (Sir Richard Cart·right)

687 (i).
- STIMNT. INx FoRM TABLE "C": M. for copy*

(Mr. Laurier) 1036 (i).
Sce "Treaty with France."

FRENCH TRANSLATORS, HOUSE OF COMMONS: in CoM.

of Sup., 5220 (ii).
Prench River Boom Co.'s incorp. B. No.

100 (Mr. Coatsworth). 10*, 2211; 2'*, 2412; in
Com. and 3°*, 5523. (57-58 Vic., c. 107.)

FRUrrs, &c., CANNEi, &c.: ini Co. of Ways and
Means, 2218 (i).

FUiLow, PIERE, AP-MT. A STAVE CULLER: Ques.
(.%r. MfMuilen) 1567 (i).

GALwps RAPIs l: i Com. of Sup., 3530 (ii).
Game Preservation (unorganized Terri-

tories) B. No. 115 (Mr. Drly). l*, 3003;
2 and in Com., 3537 ; 3:*, 3541, (57-58 Vi'., c. 31.)

GAs AND E.ECTe LWIT, O1TTAwA BUILÎNCs: in
Coim. <tf Sup., 4444 (ii).

GAsPÉ CUSTOMS Coî.ECTo , SIPEANNUATIoN:
Ques. (Nr. Faurr/) 4477 (ii).

CArEAU, H., AN -SS. "LABRADOR":Qus. (r

Cla rro//) 3606 (i i).
MAN. Ixi>ANs : in Comn. of Sup>.. 4841, 4879 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 125

(Mr. Wood, Rroekr//c). 1*, 3240: 2T* and ii

Comn., 3541 :3'4, 3557. (57-58 Vi<*., c. 3.
GEOLOl;[CAL NfUSEUM, NEw 1WUIING :Ques. (Sir

Jame.s (irn nt) 2136; (i.

--- in Com. of Sup., 3236. 5153 (ii).
Suav EV, LINEN ; CouNTv : Ques. (Mr.

K a /bach ) 1397 t i).
RFPOî's • Ques (Ir. (axs ort/ ) 2297 <i).
__ )EPTI.. nP. :resented (NI rî. ho/) 127 si).

G EOnuETOW. -PoSTIMAsTER, DisMisaL.: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 3440, 36 5, 4478 (ii).

-- Ait. (MIr. La, ndcrkin) tgo Com. of Sup., 4720;
neg. (Y. 36, N. 88) 4732 ii).

GILL N.TS, REL.I*uiATFIONs AS TO SiZE: Ques. (Mr.
· Lister) 1969 (j).
(l11ON, W., SERVIiEs rc A RnrruarroN : lu Coin. of

GLAss BcLas in Comi. of Wýays and Means, 5848 (ii).
Gleichen, Beaver Lake and Victoria Ry.

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 57 (Mr. Javis, Aithrta).
1*, 946; 2u*, 1151 ; M. (Mr. Tisdale) to place

on Order paper Ibjected to, 5520 ; in Coin. and
3>*, 5727. (57 -58 Vie., c. 74.)

GLOUCESTERe, XACANCY IN REPREsENTATION: Notifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker) 1395 (i).

_____ RETUIIN Or MEMiER EiLECT: Notification (Mr.

Speaker) 3077 (i).
GLUE AND MUCILGE : in Coi. of Ways and Means,

1502 (i).
GoiERwu HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4471 (ii).
GOODs, UNENUMERATED: in Coin. of Ways and Means,

2684 (i).
GoRiuxo, DAVID WILLIA, VACANCY ni DEcEAsE :

Notification (Mr. Speaker)1 (i).
Gov. GEN.'s INSTCONs: Renarks (Mr. Mills,

Both ire//) 10 (i ).
Gov. Gen.'s Salary Regulation B. No. 93

(Mr. Mulock). 10, 1871.
Gov. GEN.'sSEc.'s OFFIcE: in, Coi. of Sup., 3200, 3264.
GoVT. BUSINEss : M. (Sir Joh n Thompson) to Adjn.,

2037 (i).
PRECEDENCE ON MoNDAYs: M. (Sir John

Thompson) 4814 (ii).
W___ NESDA V8: Ms. (Sir John Thompsoon) 3163

(i), 3441 (ii).
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GovT. BUSINEss, THURSDAYS: M. (Sir John Thomp-
son) 1872 (i).

SA TURDAYs:M. (Sir John T'h oiion)-5936 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Johin Thompson) 6154 (ii).
CONFERENCE WITH LIEUT. Gov. N.W.T., re

ScHoo.s: Ques. (Mr. Tnrte) 1122 (i).
Govt. Contracts and Labourers' Wages

B. No. 69V(Mr. McLennan). 1, 1115.
GOvT. CoNTRArs AN LAWOURERS WAGES: prop.

Res. (Mr. Conts-orth) 3295, 3606, 3612 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Ouimet) 360$ ; (Mr. Fraer) 3610; (Mr. Edgar)

3610; (M1r. Ingram) 3611 ; (Mr. Mira) 3616; (M r.
Darin) 3617; (Mr. Spronle) 3618; (Mr. Ti8dale)
3618; (Mr. Mctll) 3619; (Mr. JILennain) 3620;
(Mr. Jibwgart) 3C,21 ; (Mr. Laurier) 3622; (Sir dohn
Thompson) 3623: (Mr. 31ills, Bothwell) 3625; (Mr.
Darie, P. E./.) 3629; (Mr. Amyot) 363>; (Mr.
1artii) 3632.

GovT. D;hK AT HI:rON, TiL.E To LAN: Quts. (Ir.
Listfr) 2620. 3090().

1MIoIrîs FRt UNITEI S'AT;S : Ques. (Nr.

Land/rkin') 2298 (i).
LEASE OF PROiPERTY IN L4))ON Ques. (Mr.

. Li.r ) 3761; ( 1i ).
-N.W. TEus.L: in Comli. of Sup., 4921, ä(i)
RYs. AN) SUusli>IZE SS., &u., UNîIFoR

RATES: Ques. (MIr. Fur/) 1117 (i).
Rys., MiLES OPERATEI, &C. :Ques. (Mr. .llc-

Jiu//en) 3243 (i).
STEAMER " DRtiUn," REPAIs, &u. : Ques. (Mr.

Chojuettle) 2132 (i).
-STEAsEiRs, MAINTENANsE: in Coin. Of Sup.,

'4683 (ii).
GR ATEs, RoYAL. MI.TARY Cou.Ea;E: Ques. (Mr.

Mu/ocÉlk ) 281 (i).
G RANBY, G FO., 'TU; HuE : il Coim. of Sup., 6513 (ii).
Grand Jurors (Ont.) Reduction of Num-

ber B. No. 24 (Mr. Ed;r). 1°*, 596; 2',
2339 ; in Com., 4514 ; renarks re trans. to
(Govt. Orders, 4576, 5467.

GRAHAM, .J., SPECIAL ENAMINATION FOR PRoMoToN:

Ques. (Mr. Edgqar) 842, 1566 (i).
GRAND RivER HARBOUR OF REFUGE: li Com. of

Sup., 4470 (ii).
GRANITE, 13îPORTS DURING 1893 : Ques. (Mr. Gillmor)

3872 (ii).
GRANT, JNo. G., LANo)No WAITER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. iIcCarthy) 4196 (ii).
GRANT, SIR JAMES, MEMIBER FOR OtrA WA: intro-

duced, 2 (i).
G RA PES : in Coi. of Ways 'and Means, 1781 (i).

GRATUITIES TO RETIRED OFFICERS: in Coin. of Sup.,
5429 (ii).

GIEAT BRITAIN AND CAN. CTTrrLE: Ques. (Mr.

Featherstoni) 288 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. F<iirba irn) 448 (i).

GREAT NORTHEuN Ry. Co.'s SUBSi : prop. Res.
(Mr. Hayyart) 6255, 6257 ; in Con., 6410 (ii).

GREoNvIL-LE CANAL: in Coin. of SUp., 5446 (ii).
GRINDSTONES : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2125 (i).

GROUNDS, OrAwA BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup.,
4442 (ii).
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Guelph Junction Ry. Co.'s B. No. 63 (Mr.
Henderon). 1°*, 1113 ; 2', 1367 ; in Com. and
30*, 2724. (57-58 Vic., c. 75.)

G UN, &c., CA Ru>n Es : ii Coi. of Ways and Means,
2684 (i).

Gtvsno' BREAKWATER : Ques. (M'r. Fra.ier) 157 (i).
G:vs8oRo' PUu- WoIs, EXP'ENiUEURE : Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 282 (i).
INi)US'TRISs, DEsCRWr>iON, &u:. : Ques. (MIr.

freser) 1972 (i).
HaLF-BExEus, LAND GRANTS IN MAN.: M. forRet.

(Mr. Ma rtin ) 1034, 1400 (i).
HAurax Diu. 1H.%m.: in Coin. of Sup., 4418 (ii).

INCREASED ACo M(ATioN, I.C.R. : in Coin.
of Sup., 3505 (ii).

HaN:roN HIARBoUR : ii Comai. of Sul., 4471 (i).
Harbour Commissioners. Ste "MosREAt,"

" Pir'o," &c.

Harbours. See "Puînue'."
HARiOURS AN) R VERS : in Coin. of Sup., 4417, 4461,

4473, 5232. 5458, 6508 (ii.
Harbour Masters' Act Amt. B. No. 45 (Sir

Char/es HiMri$t Tupr). 1°*. $40: 2 and in

Coi., 2727-: 3*, 2787. (57- 58 Vie., ...5.)
HARo PAN C.%sus AN Fisi>INs OF, EXCHEQL'uFit

COURT: M. for Reps., &c. (Sir Joh n Thompson)
2691 (i).

AccOUNTs r EXPFNiD. : M. (Nir. Dakcr) to ref.

to Pub. Accounts Com., 3003 (i).
HARRIs PROPERTY (ST-. JoHN) AMoUNT PAI>: Ques.

(NIr. Da ries, P.E..) 156 (i).
- -PURHAsE, &C. : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Daries, P.

E.L) 451 (i).
H1ARVEY BRZANCH RY. .'SUaY:ro.es

(Sir John Thompson) 60.52 (ii).
HAwooD, HENRY STANIsLAUs, Esq., MEMBER FOR

VA UDREUIL : introduced, 2 (i).

HasLtAM, ANsoREW, IEsq., MIEMBERt roR ANCOUvE~R:

introduced, 2 (i).

HawKEsBURY AND PoRT MULGRAVE STEAM FERRY:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. (Canteroin) 2424 (i).
HEARN, HoN. JNo., DEC'EASED: Renarks (Sir John

Thom,>pson) 2939 (i).
HEATING, &c., Dom. BUluxN;s: in Con. of Sup.,

4442, 5231 (ii).
H EIR APPARENT, BiRTi: Renarks (Sir Richard Cîrt-

u.right) 5692 (ii).
ArnRsS To DUKE ANI) UUCIESS OF YORK:

M. (Sir Joh n 7hompson) 6531 (ii).
MESS. FROM.SENATE: Read (Mr. Speïaker) 6252;

Address agreed t., 6533 (ii).
HERBERT, GENEBAL, AND AuDREss To FRENCH BA'rr.:

Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2733 (i).
PUILICtATIO oF REP. re MILITIA : Ques. (Mr.

Milock) 287 (i).
HERRING ANiD LOBSTER FISHERIES : M. for Cor. (Mr.

Borrer) 2767 (i).
FISHiNG, BAY oF FuNDiy: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283 (i).
PICKLED : in Coin. of Ways and Means,

2684 (i)r.»
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HICKEY, CHARLES R., SUPT. WILLIAMSBURG CANAL:

Ques. Mr. Somerrille) 2135 (i).
HICKEY. GEo., EMPLYMT. ON CAN.Ls: Ques. (Mr.

McCarthy) 5044 (ii).
Hw'ES ANI) SKINS: iii Com. of Ways and Means,

2689 (i).
Hwc;ïNs' SHORE PIER (P.E.I.) SANLRANK, REMOVAL:

Ques. (Mr Yeo) 2734 (i).
HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE: in Con. of Sup.. 324).
HILTON, GOVT. DOCK, CoST, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Lixter)

1788, 1969, 2620, 3090 (i).
Holidays. Sce6" PuîC."
Homstead Exemption Act Repeal B. No.

104 (Mr. Da,). 1', 2289; 2', in Con. and 3'*,
4590. (57-58 Vic., c. 29.)

HOMESTEAD iNSPECTORS: iii CoIm. of Sup., 4930 (ii).

HOMESTEAIDS CANCELLED, &C., IN MAN. : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 449 (i).

HOasE CLOTIIN; 0F JUTE: in Coi. of Ways and
Means, 5848 (ii).

HOT SP1RINGS, BANFF, SURYEYS, &n. : in Com. of
Sup., 5042 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
ADDRESS IN ANS. To Is EXCELLENCY'S SPEECH:

noved (Sir ,Jamc8 Grant) 11(i).
- His EXCFLLENCY'S REPLY: presented (Sir

John 7hompqon) 23-11 (i).
ADJOURNMENT, ASCENSION DAY: M. (Sir.John Thomp-

son) 2212 (i).
DoMuwiosN DAY : Renarks (M r. Ken ny)5046 (ii).

-- M. (Sir John Thompseon) 5093 (ii).
EASTER: M. (Sir John Thompson) 78 ().

-- INTERCOLONIAL DELEGATES, RECEPTION: M.
(Sir John Thompfton) 5044 (ii).

QUEEN'S BIRTIIDAY: M. (Sir John Thonpeon)
3163 ().

-- Remarks (Mr. Taylor, &c.) 2871, 240,3004 (i).
BILLS ASSENTED TO, 6533 Cii).
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS: Notification (Mr.

Speaker) 1.
CORy, HlEN Y, EsQ., MEMBER FOR WEST FIASTINGS:

Resignation tendered (Mr. Corby) 4811 (ii).
Introduced, 5368 (ii).

GORDON, DAVID WILLIAM, YVACANCY BY DECEASE:
Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1.

GLOUCESTER, VACANCY IN REPRFSENTATION : Notifi-
cation (Mr. Speaker) 1395 (i).

RET. OF MEuMBER: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
3077 (i).

HEARN, lON. JNo., DECEASED : Remarks (Sir John
Thompson) 2939 (i).

INTERCOLONIAL CONFERF.NCE: Reniarks (Mr. Me-
Neil) 5467 (ii).

MACDONALD, IHUGH JOHN, RESIGNATION: Notification
(Mr. Speaker) 1.

MACKINTOSH, CHARLES Il., ACCEPTANCE OF OFFICE:
Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1.

MEMBERS INTRODUCED, 2 (i), 3273, 5368 (ii).
MEMBES, NEW : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 2,

3077 (i), 5368 (ii).
MESS. FROM Ius EXCELLENCY: Read (Mr. Speaker)

128, 144, 2341, 2413 (i), 4642, 58~0 (ii).
MORNING SITTINGs : M. (Sir John Thompson)6233(ii).
NOTICEs oF MOTIoN: Remarks (Mr. Patereor.,

Brant) 2136 (i).
OTrAwÂ CrrY,VACANCY:Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1.

HOUSE OF COMMONS--Con.
PARLIAMENT, 7TH, 4TI SESSION: Opening, 1.
PRIVATE BILLS: M. (Mr. Tidale) to place on Order

Paper, 5520 (ii).
PROROGATION, LETTER FROM GOVERNOR GENERAL'S

SECRETARY: Read (Mr. Speaker) 6332 (ii).
QUEBEC WEST: Issue of' Writ (Mr. Speaker) 6045(ii).
QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Remarks (Mr. Charl-

ton) 756 (i).
SENATE, VACANCIES AND APPOINTMENTS: Ques. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 285, 515 (i).
Remarks (Sir John ThompRon) 305, 595 (i).

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY: prop. Res- (Mr. Foster) 5935.
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 2.
I'ELEPHONF IN CORRIDOR OF IIOUSE : Remarks (Mr.

MicMullen) 36W0 (ii).
XACANCIES: Notitication (Mr. Speaker) 1, 1395 (i).
VANCOU VER.VACANCY: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1.
WEST HAISTINGS, RESIGNATION TENDERED: (Mr.

Corby) 4811 (ii).
WRIT ISSUED FOR ELECTION: (Mr. Speaker)

45S7 (ii).
RET. OF MEMBFER: Notification (Mr. Speaker)

5368 (ii).
WINNIPEG, MEMBER FOR: Objectionl (Mr. Mille,

Both well) to Ques., 1565 Ci).
VACANCY BY RESIONATION': Notification (Mr.

Speaker) 1.
WRITS FOR ELECTIONS: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)604

[&e c"" SPEAKER, M.""ÜDR"&.
House of Commons. See "SENATE.

Houses of Refuge (Females) Ont. B. No.
156 (Sir John Thompso). 1°*, 5465 ; 2, in
Com. .and 3*, 5533. (57-58 Vie., c. 60.)

HOWLAN lROA (P.E T.) F.LA(; STATION : Ques. (Mr.
Perry,) 283 (i).

lUBsï FOR WHEELs, &u. : ini Corn. of Ways and
Means,2989 (i).

HuîONs's BAYv, PROraAI.ON OF SEALs: prop. Res.
(NIr. Mil/s, Both well) 3278 (ii).

H. M.'s SOVE R Eî(NTY : M. for Cor. (M r. uills,
Botheell) 3276 (ii).

HULL "DEsPATcH-r," PAYMENTS TO : Ques. (Mr.

Dviin ) 4050, 4307 (ii).
--- POs1MAST EIR's NAME : Ques. (Mr. Lanyelier)

1222 (i).
HuRox COUNTY MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. McMil-

fan) 1566 (i).
HURONs OF LORETTE, SEIGNIORY OF SILLERY: M. for

Pets., &c.* (Mr. Préwnt) 1036 (i).
Hus, Eu. P., LIGHTHOUsE KEEPER, COMPLAINTS

AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Bru-nuau) 1711 (i).
HYDROGtAruIC SURVEYS: in Coin. of Sup.. 4735 (ii).
LMMI(;RATION FROM N'rto., C. C. CAIRLY LE's SERVICES:

Ques. (Mr. Daries, P. E. I.) 753 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 4478, 5464 (ii).
WORK OF RETURN MEN : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Martin) 2414 (i).
IMMIGRANTS, INSPECTION AT QUE.: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Laurier) 1434 (i).
'IMMORAL BOOKS, ALLEGED IMPORTATION: Ques. (Mr.

McCarthy,) 5530 (il).
IMPORTs: Remarks (Mr. McCarthy) to Coin.

of Sup., 6304 (ii).
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13PORTS AND EXPORTS: M. for Ret.* (Sir Richard
Cartueright) 149 (i).

IMPORTS AT NIAGARA FALLS AND FORT ERIE: Ques.
(Mr. Feather..ton) 5529 (ii).

- MINING MACHINERY: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Mara)
452 (i).

FROM U. S. FOR PuLIC SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.
La nderkin) 2298 (i).

ANERIcAN CATTLE: M. for Cor., &c* (Mr.

Mulock) 451 (i).
COAL iy G. T. R.: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)

2412 (i).
COAL. Ou. IN TANKS: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

284, 516, 517, 596 ().
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 514 (i).
GRANITE IURINCG 1893: Ques. (Mr. Gillmor)

3872 (ii).
- TEA I)REcT FRO! LONDNo : Reniarks (Mr.

Da(1rirs, P. E. I.) 4039 (ii).
UNi>ER ORDERGs IN COUNCIL: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Char/ton) 2763, 2782 (i).
I NEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT, RESIGNATION TEN-

DERE) (Mr. Corby) 4811 (ii).
Reiarks (Mr. Edyar) in Coin. of Sup., 4767 (ii).

1NDEx TO CUsTO3Ps STATTEs: Ques. (Mr. G'riere)
1118 (i).

Indian Act Amt. B. No. 116 (Mr. Daly). 1°*
3003: 2* and in Coi., 5540; 3'*, 5557. (57-58
Vic., c. 32.)

INtiIAs A FFAIus, DEiPTi.. REP. : Ipresenterl (NMr. Daly)
127 (i).

REPs. SUir. GENERAL re THUSAND ISLANDS:
M. for copies* (Mr'. Mills, Both rell) 451 (i).

INDIIAN CORN, DRAWCwKs oN 1MPORT:s: M. for
Ret.* ( Mr. Charlton) 452 (i).

in Coi. of Ways anîîd Means, 1540, 2690 (i).
REM1AL. OF" )UTIES: Ques. (Mr. Lair'rgnc)

1971 (i).
INDIANTOWN BRANI, I.C.R. : in Com. of Suip., 3517.
INI)IA-RUnItER BOOTS AND SHOEs : iii Coi. of Wa.ys

and Means, 2125 (i).
- CL.o'tH in : i Comn. of Ways and Means, 2129.
INIIANs: in Con. of Suip., 4841, 1880, 5461, 6232 (ii).
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS IN MAN. Ax) N. W. T : Ques.

(M r. McMlefn) 2567 (i).
INF'ANTJIV D.D l, NEw (1893) ISSUE OF COPIES:

Ques (Mr. Hughes) 368 (i).
SCoLo.s, MONTitEAL, ESTABLISHMENT: Ques.

(Mr. Larcryqne) 4476 (ii).
INGIONIH .ISLAND, DIISMISSAL OF KEEIPER: Ques.

(Mr. Daries, P. E.I.)288 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Da ries. P. E.L) 452 (i).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. No. 158 (Mr.
Wood, Brockrille). Res. prop. 4889. in Coin.,
5172; 1°* of B., 5472; 2u*, 6154; in Com. and 30*,
6155. (57-58 Vic., c. 35.)

INLAND REVENUE:
BARRELS, &C., STANDARD FOR: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

2622 (i).
CHEESE WEIGHING, APPMT. OF REFEREE: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 2414 (i).
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INLAND REVENUE-Con.
DUGGAN, E., SUPERANNUATION : Ques. (Mr. Me-

Mullen) 1711 ().
ELECTIRIC LIGHT Co.'s, LEGISLATION RFSPECTINO:

Ques. (Mr. Cockburn) 1116 ().
-- METERS, LEGISLATION re INSPECTION: QUeB.

(Mr. Maclean, v'Erk) 1117 (i).
IN COM. OF SuP., 2373 (). .
LIQUORS, DISTILLED AND FERMENTED: M. for Stnut.

(Mr. Flint) 3297 (ii).
TOBACCo (CAN.) ExcIsE DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Duga.>

685 (i).
- REDUCTION OF DCTIES: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Brodeur) 3636 (ii).
INSANE PATIENTS, N.W.T. : iii Com. of Sup., 4921.
INSOLVENcy AcT, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mi. Flint)

448, 755 (i).
INSOLVENT ACT (1875) OFFICIAI. AssII-NEE: Ques.

(Mr. Fa n ire) 1792 (i).
Insolvency B. No. 152 (Sir Joh n Thnqtpson)

1e*, 4940.
Inspection. See " E.EUTInc," " PETROLEULr,"

"SH I PS, " "STE.umo xrATS,"&.

INIssETiN OF Ei.EC't i LIG HiT ME'T'EIS,LEI.1ISLATIoN
Ques. (Mr. Maivlean, York) 1117 (i).

VESsELus AT MONTREA., Alir. : Ques. (Mr.

L:p ine) 2413 (i).
INsPETORS 'F D1.OM. LAN1ilS AG ENCI ES: in Coim. of

Sup., 4928 (ii).
INSPEcTOi OF CANA LS. A Pwr. : Ques. (Mr. Me-

Carth'y) 4718 (il).
EL.ECTII (;i HT CO. 's : Ques. ('Mr. Cockburn)

11111 (i).
STo<Es: in Com. of Sip., 6246 (ii).

INSULATORs, & i. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2095.

Insurance Act Amt B. No. 111 (Sir John
Thompson) I *, 2783 ; 2*, 3005 ; in Com., 5172,

5851 ; M. for 2 of Amts. rep. from Cum., 6054 ;

3*, 6064. (57-58 Vi<., e. :*0.)
Deb. in Coin. (Sir John Thon»eoo) 5 .51; (Mr. Foster)

5851, 5871; (Mr. Titd«lh) 5852; (Mr. Edoar) 5853;
(Mr. McCorthy,) 585;: (.Mr. Sutherland) 58;6; (Mr.
Wood, WestmorelandW) 5857, (Mr. BRain, Wentcorth)
5870; (Mr. )enison) 5877; (Mr. Dickey) 5878; (Mr.
Haggart)5878 ; (Mr. Csey) 5879; (Mr. Landerkin)
5881 ; (Mr. fcMulle'n) 5882; (Mr. McKtilS) 5882.

INSURANCE, CIVI L SERVICE : M. for Stmu>t.** (Sir Hcctor
Langerin) 450 (i).

SUIPERINTENrDENT : in Coin. of Sup., 5215 (ii).
INTEIROLONIAL CON FE.ENCE : ini Co(. of Su1p., 5536;

conC., 5777 (ii).

I -- Reimarks (Mr. McNeill) 5467 (hi).
DELEGATES' RECEPTION. A N rr. : M. (Sir Joh-n

Thompson) 5044 (ii).

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:
ACCIDENT AT LÉvis, DAMAGES : in Coin. of Sup.,

642 (ii).
BEDFORD TO DARTMOUTH BRANCH: cone., 5112 (ii).
BROAD COVI AND ORANGEDALE RY.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1710 ().
CONSTRUCTION, ORIGINAL: in Com. of Sup.,3508,5431.
EMPLOTEES DIsCHÂRGOED: Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L.)

156 (i).
FREIGUT RATES ON GRAIN: Que8. (Mr. Bowers) 2292.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-Con.
HARRIS >RoI'ERTY,AMIOUNT PAID: Ques. (Mr. lDaries,

J. E.I) 451 (i).
-'M. for Cor.&c.0 (Mr. Davies, P.1..)451 ().

IN CoM 0-oF S UP., 3505, 5164, 5143, 5431 (ii).
LUMBE R SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr. Choquette) 4SSS (ii).
MA RTIN, MR., COMPENSATION : in Com. of Sup., '462.
MEMNRAMCOOK, &C., STATION RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr.

Wiod, WVestmòreland) 2131 (i).
PASSENGER RATES AND FREE PASSES: Ques. (Mr.

Edgar) 949 ().
RORRERIES AT RIVIÈRE DL LOUP: (Mr. Choquette)

4195 (ii).
ROLLTNG STOCK: in Coin. ofSup., 3506 (ii).
ST. CHARI.Es BRANCi, DAtAGES: Renarks (Mr.

Da rien, P.E. .) 36ýr2 (ii.)
SALE OF SCRAP IRON :Ques. (Mr. Borden) 4477 (ii).
TENDERS FOR SALE OF NEWSIPAIPERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

ChoquettPl 11)31 (i).

INITL ENE BURi.A;: in Com1. of Supl., 5459 (ii).

INTER IOR:
DEPTI. REPs., INDIAN, DISTRIBUTION: prop. Res.

(Mr. Paterson, Bra nt) 2778 (i).
DEPTL. REP.: presented (Mr. Daly) 150 (i).
GEOLOGICAL MUSEU3, NEw BUILDING: Ques. iSir

.Jamneti Grant)2136(i).
SuRvEy. RErs.: Ques. Mr. Coakcorth) 2297.

IMMIGRATION FRON NFLD., C C.CARLYLE'S SERVICES:
Ques. (Mr. /srni?, P. E.I.) 753(i)-

-- WORK OF RETURN MEN: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Mnartin) 2414 (i).

IN Com. oF SuiP.. 32ff), 3272 (i).
LOANS TO SETTLERS IN MANITOBA: M. for List (Mr.

LalRivière) 31011 si).

MCNAB, GALLAGHEI, PRCIlIASE OF LOT: M. for Cor.
Mr. Mil lMullen) 2425 -i).

MOUNTED POLICE. APPIMT. OF GILPIN BROWN: Ques.
(CM r. McMudllei) 25366 ().

RELuGIOUS DENoMINATIONS. LAND GRANTS: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Charlton) 449 %i).
REPATRIATION OF CANADIANS: Ques. (Mr. Girouard,

Twvo Mountanim) 3439 (ii).
RETURN MEN AND IMMIGRATION: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Martin) 2414 ().
ST. LAWBENCE RIVER ISLANDS. Se "Thousand

Islands."
TimR iE R LICENSES G RANTED SINC E 1888 : M. fO r Stmnt.

(Mr. Charlton) 452, 1977 ().
TIMBER'ON INDIAN IRESERV ES, DISPOSAL: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Devlin) 1983 (i).
VANKOUGHNET, LAWRENCE: Remarks re Return (Mr.

Mile, Bothwell) 133 (il.
SUPERANNUA&TION: M. for Cor.* (Mr. Mulock)

1036 ().
[Sec "LANn GRANTS," "PROVINCES," "RETURNS,"

"SUBSIIIES," &c ]
INTERNATIONAL F;SHERIES COMîMSSION: in Coin. of

Sup., 5039 (ii).
Interest Act Armt. B. No. 129 (Sir John

Thompson). 1, 3301 ; 2* and in Coin., 4945; 3o*,

4948. (57-58 Vic., c. 22.)
INTER EST ON DoMi. STOCK, NON-PAYMENT : QueS. (Mr.

McCarthy) 5775 (i).
Iron and Steel Bounties B. No. 170 (Mr.

Haggart). Res. prop., 6412; in Com., 6472; 10*of
B., 6516; 2*, in Com. and3°*, 6523. (57-58 Vic., c.9.)

IRON AND> STEEL FOR BRIi>.ES, VALUE OF IMPORTSI
M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 452 (i.)

IRON, STEEL, ETC. : in Coin. of Ways and Means,
2342, 2376, 2504, 2692 (i).

InoN PIPES, W t ROUGH;RT: in Coin. of Ways and NIteans
2530, 2997 (i), 3571 ; conc 1030 (ii).

Irrigation. See "CAL;ARY.'

Irrigation in N. W. T. B. No. 134 (Mr.
Dal',). 1, 3669) 2J*and in Com., 4949, 5063, 5096 ;
3.ý*, 5154. (57-58 vif.,. c. 30.)

IsAA's A HARRUR (N.S.) APr11T. Or LIGHTHOUa
KEEPER : Qes. (Mr. Fraser) 845 (i).

ISLANDS IN ST. LAwRENCE RIVRit, SALE: Ques. (Mr.
La nderkin) 1791 (i).

See "THoUSA-N IsLANDS.
ISLE .JÉSUs AND ST. EUSTaCHE RY. Co.'s SUn>-î:

prop. Res. (Sir John'h Thompson) 6051 (ii).
INVE RNEss, N.S., MAu i. CONTr A CT: Que.-s. (Mr. Fra.'er)

597 (i).
qJACKsON, J. B. : in Comti. of Sup. 6234 (ii).
-JAMES BAY AN'I NîIPsskNG RY. Co.'s SUBs> : pro>.

Res. (M r. Hayguart) 6254 ; in CSin., 6388 (ii).
JO;GINs A NI> H EIEIRT RIVER kY. CO.'s SUiisîn :pr.

Res. (Sir Joh n Thompuson) 6052; in Com>., 6287 (ii).

Johnson, Orlando G. R. e "IVORCE.
Joint Stock Co.'s B. No. 153 (Sir John Th unp-

son). &*, 440.

JouE-riT AND ST. JEAN DE MAInA RY. CO.'sSt s,>Y:

prop. Res. (Sir John. Thompson) 6051, 6254 : ii
Coin., 6280, 6392 (ii).

1 UST1CE:
AGENCY AT CI.-AGO: Ques. (Mr. Girouard, Jacques!t8

Cartier) 5368 (ii).
CONNOLLY AND MCRGEEVY, RELEASE: M. for Pets,,

&c. (Mr. Mulock)145(i).
GRAND JURORS B. 24.: Reinarks (Mr. Edgar)5467.
HlAi) PAN CASES AN) FINDINGS o EXCHEQUER

COURT: M. for Reps., &c. (Sir John fThompsoni)
2691 (i).

IN CoM. oF Sup., 3310, 3367, 52117, 6241 (ii).
JUDGES, ADDITIONAL FOR QUEBEC : Ques. (Mr. Lépine)

1789 Ci).
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PONTIC, APPMT. OF JUDGE:

Ques. (Mr. Devlin)517 (i).
JUDICIARY oF NEW BiRUNSwiCr: on Adjmt., Remarks

(Mfr . Da vies, P. E.I.) -5, 11, 126 (i).
M. for Cor. &c. (Mr. Davies, P.E. I.) 128 (i).

JUDICIARY OF QUEBEC: Remarks (Mr. Giruaurd,
Jacques Cartier) to Com. of Sup., 6212 (ii).

Remarks (Sir John Thompson) to Com. of
Sup., 6212 (ii)..

JUDGES' SALARY, INCREASE: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur)
518 (i).

LEGAL SERVICES, &C., 1873 To 1879. AMOUNTS PAID:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Taylor) 2424 (i), 4921 5026 (ii).

LITIGATION, COST, RYs AND CANALS: in COm. Of
Sup., 3519 (i).

MCGREEVY AND CONNOLLY, RET. re PARDON: Ques.
(Mr. Mulock) 290 (1, 4921, 5026 (ii).

MAN. AND N.W.T. SCHOOLS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Tarte) 159, 1600, 1992, 2042 Ci).

OATHS. See "Administration," "Witnesses," &c.
PRISONERS IN PENITENTIARIES. DECREASE, c. : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 449 (i).
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JUSTICE-ConP.
QUEBEC JUDICIARY: prop. Res. (Sir .John Thompson)

5046 (ii).
See " Quebec Judiciary."

REFORNIATORY FOR DOIsNION: Renmrks (Mr. McLen-
n n) 65)22 (ii).

SALARIES OF JUI)GES.INCREASE: Ques. (M r.Brodenr)
518 (i).

UNITED STATES ALIEN LABOUR LAW: Ques. (Mr.
LwCell) 41307 (ii).

[.See PROVisC-es, "RE s"&C.]

Juvenile Offenders (N.B.) Act Amt. B. No.
144 (Sir Joh n Thorup oû). 1:*, 4557 : 2*, in Com.
and 3*. 4S93. (57-58 Vic. c. 59.)

K.u; isT QI:A R\ivt E in Comli. of Sup., 6464 (ii).
KF.irvni .L: Posn .: , CHAGES A(AiNsT : Ques.

(.\ir. Li.ter) 3872 (ii).
KENNkI.:)Y, PATIOCs, W Co)NTiACTon. STIEET LETTE

Bo XEs : QuNe. (M . M Mn//en) 1397 (i).
K EN ANDSi. Lovis rsRn:w o:Qu.(.

Monet) 5775 (ii).

KENT (ONT.) FISHEnY OvEnsEER: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bel/) 367 (i).
K.NGsT'oN G vwis DoeK l : in Coni. f Sup.. 5228(ii).

1HARin l: in Com. of Sup., 4470 (ii).
K NsTOS PErr'ENTIAuR, MANAG;ENENT M. for

Ret.* (M r. lTo/<k) 451 (i).
CoNNon, Min., PLANT FR1 BIxNE Twi-E:

M. for Cor.* (IMr. Mn/ock) 451 (i).
SGAT(E RiEuE! wS:'% [. for Stnt.* (Mr. Mulock)

103; (i).
SitiniTA;E IN WARIEN's A'CTs. :Ques. (Mr.

Muf/'k) 3275, 3367 (ii).
in Com iof Sup., 5218 (ii).
AN [13.C. PENIrENTIAiES, PAEIs iESIE(T-

imG : Remarks (Mr. Broder) 1119: (Nr. Mi/ok)
1875 (i).

Labour Day. See " PLt'imrc HoLuuîïs."
Labourers. See "Gov'r. CONTAc'rs.'
LAoU EisI' VAGES AND PUBLIC CONTRAIc1s: propf.

Res. (Mr. Coatsnrorth ) 3295, 3606 (ii).
LABOUR STrisTcs, ESTABISIHMENT OF BuREAU : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Lépine2) 2186 (i).
LABRADoR, FisHEnrY VWARDEN ON CoAST : Ques. (Mr.

La rerie) 5691 (ii).
"LABRADnO " SS., DETENTION AT FATHER POINT:

Ques. (Mr. Carroll) 3606 (ii).
LACEs, 1l.: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2648 (i).
LACHINE CANAL: Ant. (Sir Ricluird rCartrilht) to

Com. of Sup., 6308; neg. (Y. 36, N. 74) 6353 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Haggart) 6.317; (Mr. Tarte) 6328 ; (Mr. Bennett)

634); (Mr. Mc.Mllen) 6343; (Mr. Ma.son) 6345;
(Sir James Grant)6349.

-- CONTRACT FOR WIDENING : Ques. (Mr. Monet)
5774 (ii).

"CURRANs'' BRIDGE CONTRACTS, &c.: M. for
copy, &c.* (Mr. (Gibson) 450 (i).

in Coni. of Sup., 4159, 5432, 5451, 6458 (ii).
WELLINGTON ST., &C., BRIDGES: Ques. (Mr.

Midock) 3091 (i).

Ladies. Sec "SACRED HEART."
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LAMP SPRINGs : iin Comi. of Ways and Mean, 5848 (ii).
LANGLOIS, J., E3IPLYNT. 1Y <Covr. (ir. rlisle)

687 (i).
Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s,

&c., B. No. 821(Mr. Me<reor). I*, 1219 :2r*,
1368 : in Com. and 3*, 5523. (57-58 Vic., c. 76.)

LAKE Eli FisîîiilEs : Renarks (Mir. Tisda/t) to
Coni. of Sup., 5234 (ii).

Lake Megantic Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 58
(Mr. Pope). 1-*, 1030 : 2 *, 1151 :,in Com. and
3-*, 4027. (57-58 V rc., <. 77.)

LA K' ST. Loiis ClANe,: ii Coi. of Sup., 4160 (ii).
LAKE TEMs(scAanNGUE Coî.osiz.aTIoN Rv. C.'s Stu-

siy :prop. Res. (Sir Iohn iThompon) 6051 ; in

LAKES SM(oE AND) Con'HWHuN. : in Com. of Suip.,
6507 (ii).

LAmi, CHiixEN.rs: in Coim. of Wnysand Mean.- 20.5(i).
LA! J(GRANTs TO HALO-UI.:-Ns iN MAN. M. for

Ret. (Mr. Mar'ti) 1400 (i).
- To RFi.uOLs DENo-uNNros: M. for Ret..*

(Mr. Charlton) 449 ().
TO MAN. UNivFi.srY: Qîues. (Mr. Ma'rtin)

309.1 (i).
T'o Rs., MA . A N N.W.T. ues (Mr.

(har*/tuon ) 754, 948 (i).

MANAGE31 ENT F UN, INAs: il Coni.of Sup.,
4828 ( ii .

Land in the Territories Acts Amt. B. No.
162 (Mr. Dai/,). I *, 5887 ; 2. ' ad in Com.,
6077 ; 3* 6517. (57-58 Vie., r. 2.)

Land Grants to Militia (Active Service
in NW.T.) B. No. 54 (Mr. DIJ/). 1-*. 841;
2'* and in Coin., 4892: 3"*, 4893. (57-58 Vie.,
'c. 24.)

LAND sLi)E AT STE. ANNE îlE LA PAiADE : Ques. (MT.
J)r/i/e) 3039 (i).

LarnIAnu-NAPI'EIILLE ELECTORA L LisTs : Ques.
(Mr'. Mone't) 2937 (i).

LAno ANi Corroi.ENE: in Com. of WL3 s anid Means,
1493 (i) ; cone., 4014 (ii).

L'AnnoîsF: BREAKWATEn, RErAis in Com. of SUIp.,
4448 (ii).

LASCELLEs AND WIAKEPiELD MATL SEIL 'ie<'s. : Ques.
(M r. Derlin) 2132 (i).

LAw Booxs, &c., SUPiE3IE COURT: in Comn. of Sup.,
3344 (ii).

LAwRENCE, C. C., TiCKET AGENT, CH.\RGEs AGAIST:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Cameron) 2424 (i).
LAzmI, LIEUT.-COL., RESI(;NATION, &V.: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 752 (i).
LEAD BARS: in Coni. of Way and Means, 2397, 2513.
LEAn PIPE: in Comi. of Ways and Means, 2512 ().
LEATHER : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3022 (i).

TRUNKS: in COM. Of Sup., 6243 (ii).
LEBEL, ERDRAS, EMPLYMT. BY MARINE ANi) FISHER-

iEs DEPT. : Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 448 (i)
LEcGAL ADVISERs, N.W.T.: in Coi. of Sup., 4921.

EXPENSES, &c. : in Coi. of Sup., 5026 (ii).
SERVIcE, &C., 1873 TO 1879, AMOUNTS PAID:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Taylor) 2424.
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LE;GE, .J., SERVICES As LIGHTIIOUE INSP>ECTOR :
Ques. (Mr. Lanlerkin) 1790 (i).

LEGISLATION : in Coin. of Sup., 3492, 5228 (ii).
LEG11.A TUR E OF ONT. A'P.MT. O' ME M BERS 1Y DOM.

GOVT. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. MacDonald, Huron)

453 (i).
PAYMENTs TO 1EMBERs: M. for Rtet.* (Mr.

Mac D'>ma/d, Huron) 452 (i).
LEMA,(Y.YICTOR, A('('IDENTAI. DEATH : Ques. (Mr.

Rinfrct) 2871 (i).
LETTERS, RE ISTEREI, REDUCTION oF FEE: Ques.

(MIr. .rer)520 (i *).
L ErrEr PO'.rGE. R EIUCTION : prop. Res. (Mr. Coats.

?'orth) 2193 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Scriver) 2197: (Mir. Sp>roule) 219S; (Mr. Jean-

notte> 2199: (Mr. Lmnkderkin) 2201; (Mr. Casey)22fl2;
(Mr. Prior) 224: (Mr Denison) 2205; (Sir Adolphe
Caron) 2205 ; (Mr. Tyrwchitt) 28O;: (Mr. 1ill, Both-
well) 2209.

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, REP. : presented (Mr.
.Spaker) 5 (i).

-- 2ND REP. OF COMî., CONC. : i. (Mr. )ills,
Both re//) 4393 (ii).
- iii Coin. of Sup., 3499, 522- (ii).

LIEUT. GO'ERNOR's INSTRUCTIONS : Remarks (MIr.
Mi/s, iBoth wer//) 181 (i).

LIEUT. GOVERNOR, N.W.T. : in Com. of Suîp., 4912,
5461, 6484 (ii).

Lighthouses, Buoys, &c., and Sable Is-
land Act Amt. B. No. 46 (Sir( 'hrfles
Hibert Tiupper). 1°*, 841 ; 2' and in' Coi.,
2727 ; 3'*, 2787. (57.58 Vi'., c. 41.)

LIGHTHOUSE ANI)> COAST SERVICE : in Comn. Of Sup.,
4697 (ii).

IN ST. EMILLE PARIsH- : Qus. (Mr. Rinfr:t)
(156 (i).1

LIMuERIGE ND WOLFE COUNTY RY. SuBs : prop.
Res. (Nr. Haggart) 6254 (ii).

Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool!
Ry. Co.'s B. No. 29 (Mr. Fair/>airn). 1',
682; 2°*, 885: in Com. and 3°*, 1396. (57-158
Vic.,c. 78.)

Susm': prop. Res. (Mr. Hayylart) 6257 (ii).
LINSEED OIL: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2090 (i).
LiquoRS DIsTILLED AN!.) FEitMENTED: M. for Stnuît.

(Mr. Flint) 3297 (i).
LIQUOR PRosECUTIOxs, ONT. AND QUE. INIANS: in

Coin. of Sup., 4841 (ii).
LIQUOR TRAFFIC, COMMISsION: Inquiry (Mr. Lan.

derkin) 9 (ii).
COMMISSIONERS' REP. : Ques. (Mr. Flint)287 (i).
ROYAL COMMISSION: in Com. of Sup., 0037,

6516 (ii).
NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. La nderkin) 1031 (i).
PROHIBITION: prop. Res. (Mr. Flint) 2432 (i).

LITIGATION, COST, RYs. AND CANALS: in Com. of

Sup., 3519 (ii).
LITTLE RAPHms DAM, CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES: Ques.

(Mr. Devlin) 2870 (i).
LIVE HOGS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 1481 (i).
LIVE STOCE, MAN. INDIANS: in COm. Of Sup., 4848.

LoANs To SETTLERS IN N.W.T.: M. for List (Mr.
LaRirière) 3100 (i).

LOBsTER AND) HERRING FIsiiEHiEs: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Bli'ers) 2767 (i).

LIMITATION OF SIzE OF CATCH: Ques. (Mr.
Borcrr) 286 (i).

CLOSE SE.ASON, VIOLATION OF LAW : Ques.
(Mr. Bo r0) 286 (i).

LOGS, ROUND, &C.: in Coin. of Ways and ieans,
2830 (i).

Lo;wooi, <ROUND .XND FUSTIC: in Coni. of Ways
and Means, 5849 (ii).

LOîSELLE, B., I)ISss. As PosTMASTER : Ques. (Mr.
Brodeur) 51$ (i).

M. for Cor. (Mr. Brodeur) 2734 (i).
London and Port Stanley. Sie "L.AKE iE."
LONI'ON MA NUlFACTURING EsTABIR L MENTs, R ET..

Renmarks' (%Mr. Mills. Both/ire1) 3601 (i).
LONION PROPERTY LEAsED, &J., BY GovT.: Ques.

(Mr. Listcr) 3766 (ii).
Lords' Day Observance B. No, 2 (Mr.

Cha r/ton). 1°*, 79; 2 in., 2292; 2', 2337; M.
for Coni., 3399 : in Com., 3405, 3637:. 3' ni.,
4071 ; Anit. (NMr. Ae rura) to recom., 4074 : agreed

t (Y. 60, N. 52) 4081-: 3', 4087.
LOTHBINIEitE AND NIEGANTIC RY. Co.'s StaislDv : prop.

Res. (Nr. Hfi(ayart) 6254 (ii).

Lotteries. S-( " CRnHNAL CODE."
LourGsî:«;, N.S.. C:sTOS COL.ECTOR: Qiies. (Mr.

Forbrs) 3275 (ii).
Low.Rt STi. LAWRENCE : in Com. of Sip., 6590 (ii).
LUMiiER, &c. : in Coiî. of Ways and Mleans, 2996,

3025 (i).

SUiPPLIEs To I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)
4888 (hi).

LuNIY's LANE, COMMîEMORATION: Ques. (Mr. L"rell)
4347 (ii).

LUxNNURG COUNTY, (EOLOGICAL SUlVEY : Ques.
(Nr. Kaalbiach) 1397 (i).

INi)USTRIEsESTABLISHIED: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Forbes) 1991 (i).

POsT OFFICE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6465(ii).

MACDONAL1) BROS., SERVICES re "NAPOLEON III.":
in Con. of Sup., 6513 (ii).

MACDONALD, HUGH JOHN,REsIGNATION: Notification
(Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).

MACKINTOSH, CHARLES H., ACCEPTANCE oF OFFICE :

Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i).
MCCORMICK'S ISLAN) OWNERSHIP: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Mil/s, Both -ell) 1983 (i).
MCDONALD, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2871 (i).
MCGREEVY AND CONNOLLY, RET. re PARDON: QueS.

(Mr. Mulock) 290 (i).
MCLEOD, J NO., DISMISSAL AS INSPECTOR: Ques. (Mr.

Daries, P.E.I.) 2413 (i).
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Da vies, P.E.1.) 4497 (i).

MCNAB, GALLAGHER, PURCHASE or Lor: M1. for
f.C.* (Mr. McMullen) 2425 (i).
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MCQuEFN., TIMOTHY, FISHEiRT OVERSEER, DIS3tlSSAL:
Ques. (Mr. Campbe i) 367 (i).

M. for Ret (Mr. Cam/bell) 1984 (i).
MACKERE[.: in Com. of Wayts and Means, 2684 (i).
M.nUxNAKEA; FisHwAy : Ques. (Mr. Go/ter) 158 (i).
MIAGoG WH ARF: in Com. of Sup., 6503 (ii).
MAIL CONTRACT, HuRoN COUNTY: Ques. (Mr. Afr-

Mn//entl) 1566 (i).
MATT'ER .(UNPA1i) FR) U.S. : Ques. (Mr.

U1i//mor) 517 (i).-
--- S suIssN aD STEA.usîîiî SUV.:NTIoNS: in

Comn. of Sup., 5454 (ii).
SERvîc'E, CAE BRETON: Ques. (Mr. Fra.er)

844 (i).
NORTII HA'r;sTis : Ques. (M1r. McDonl/d,

Hllron) 3092 (i).
-NORTHI WAKEFîiEr.n): Ques. ('r. berlin) 2870.

--- ANsN. S., &c. : Que1s. (.NMr. Fritse r) 5-)19 (i).
INVE (NESs Co. : Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 597 (i).
Ora.w.A CriTY : Ques. (Mr. McMI//ln) 3092 (i).

- O"rA WA~ COuNr: Ques. (Mr. Derlin) 2132,
2414 (i).

-- - P.E.1. : Ques. (Mr. bfries, P. E.I.) 1712 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 4167 (ii).

-- &r"A tianttic."
N iN'I.:NANe EAN R EPA IRS, LiG HTIIOUSE ANÙ C OasAT

iii Coin. of Sup., 4710 (ii).
Ala.IoR-GEN's. REP.,PURB.ICATION :Qe.(r

Mn/ifork) 287 (i).

MArRsHILL PARK, OTTrAVA : in comn. of sup.,
4444 (ii).

MA Lî.ETTE, L. Z., DUF~FERI N 2ERRIACE R.:EPA IRs, &C.:
Quies. (Mir. Monet) 5775 (ii).

MA.'T (E xcisE): in Coin. of Ways and Meanîs, 3002 (i).
MANîI itE, MANUFAeTURE: in Coim. of Sup.,

6242 (ii).
MANITO)BA

BRANDON AND SOUTH-WESrERN Ry. Co.'s LAND SUB-
siiDy: prop . Res. (Mr. Daly) 5935 ().

EXPERIMSENTAL FARx BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 2870) (i).

Bull.oîS (GOVT.) MAN. AND N.W.T.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 450(i).

DEAF AND DUMB EDUCATION: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
36"05 (ii).

DREDGING: iin Com. of Sup., 4622 (ii).
HALF-BREED LAND GRANTS IN MÎAN.: M. for Ret.

(Mr. M3lartin) 140 (i).
- Remarks (Mr. Ma rtin) re Returns,104 (i).

HOMESTEADS TAK.N, CANCELLED, &C., IN MAN.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 449 ().

RuDsoS's BAY, H.M.'S SOVEREIGNTY: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Mill*, Bothwell) 3276 (i).

INDUSTRIAT. SCHooL IN MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques.
(Mr. McMullen) 2567 <).

JA1uES's BAY AND NIPisSnrxG Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDy:
prop. Res. (Mr. Haguart) 6254; in Com.,6358.

LAND GRANTS TO HALF-BREEDS IN MAN. : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Martin) 1400 ().

TO MAN. UNIVERSIIY: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
3091 (i).

-- TO RYS., MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr.
Charlton) 754,948 (i).
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MANITOBA-Co.
McDoNADL', MR., EMPLYMT. By GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2871 (i).
MAN. AND NoRTu-WESTERN RY. Co.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. llaggart) 6256 (ii).
- SCHOOLS, PETS. RESPECTING: Ques. (Mr.
Langelier) 4309 (ii).

SCHoOL CASE AND SUPREME COURT: Ques.
(Mr. Brodeur) 518 (i).

-SCHOOLS,;PETS. 0F R. C. CLIRGY: Ques. (Mr.
Tarte) 1712 (i).

PALMER. ESÎNFR,P CLAINS ; OR S .TCrrz: Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 283 (i).

PENITENTIARY: in Coin. of Sup., 3349, 5220 (ii).
ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS, MAN., IMPROYEMENTS: M.

forO.C.'s (Mr. Alartin) 1972 ()
SASKATCHEWAN AND WESTERN RY. Co.'s LANxD Sun-

SIDY': prop. Res. (Mr. .Daly) 6253 (ii).
SEPARATE SCioOLS, MAN AND N.W.T.: M. for

Pet., &c.(Mr. Laleivière) 159 (M.
- Ques. (Mr. Beausoleil) 6356 (ii).

ScuooL, ACTS 1890, PET. FRom R.C CLERGY: M. for
copy (Mr. )cvlint) 2414 (i).
-Ques. (M r. Tarte) 1712 (i).

TImÎBER SALES oN WHITEN1OUTii RIVER, &C. : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2424 (i).

NIVERISITY OF MAN., LAND GRANT: Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 3091 ().

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTOR, N.W.T.: Ques.
(.Mr. .lartin) 2871 ().

WINNIPEG " STANDA RD,"' GOVT. ADVERTISINO: Ques.
[Mr. Martin)754, 841 (i).

[Sec IEPA RII~ENTs, "' RET:URNS," &.
Man. and North-western Ry. Co. of

Can. B. No. 108 (Mr. Tti/or). 1°*, 2784;
3088 ; in Com . 4040, 4(;64 ; 3*, 4664. (57.58

V. 79.)
MAN. AN!) N.W.T. SCHOOLS.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Tarte>

159, 1600, 1992, 2042 ().
Deb. (Mr. Drvin) 173, 1600; (Mr. Brodeur) 1992; (Mr.

Macdowall) 2016; (Mr. Legri8) 2020 (ii): (Sir John
Thompson) 2042; (Mr. Laurier) 2065; (Mr. Declin)
2068.

N. LNIVERITY : on M. for Coi. of Sup.
Deb. (Mr. firrtin) 3451, 3472 ; (Sir John Thompson)

3467; (Mr. Laurier) 3471); (Sir Richard Ca rtwriaht)
3476; (Mr. Dalu) 3478; (Mr. Davin) 3480; (Mr. Me-
Carthy) 3182 (ii).

MANITOUI.N AN> NoRTH SHORE RY. CO.'S SUBSry :
prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 6254 (ii).

MANUA LS FoR MILtTIA, IssuE OF COPIES: Ques. (Mr.
Huhes ) 368 (i).

MANY, J. B. COR. WITH Govr. re SWING BRmG;E: M.
for copy.* (Mr. Becurd) 1991 (i).

MA>PLE SUGAlR, CLAS.MIFICATION UNDER TA RIFF : Ques.
(Mr. Rider)453, 1119 (i).

in Coni. of Ways and Means, 5848 (ii).
MAPS AND CHARTS: in Com. of Ways and Means,

1927 (i).
MARINE:

BOUNTY ON FRENCH-BUILT SHIPS: Ques. (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 1219 ().

CAPTAINS AND MATES, CERTIFICATED: M. for Cor.,
&o.* (Mr. Da vie, P.E.I) 451 ().

COAL. Fou Foo ALARMS, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr.
Bowers) 2869 (i).
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MAR1IE-Covn.
CAN.-IUILT SHIs, DRAWBACKS OR BOUNTY: M. fOr

0.C.'s (Mr. Amyot) 1399 (1).
DEPTL. RE.: presented (Sir (harles Tupper) 1116,

2212 ().
SQu1es. (MNr. Da ries. P. E./1.) 289 (i.

DRAWBACKS TO SHIPHuILDERS, 18W5 TO 1879: Ques.
(Mr. A myot)'2293 (i).

FERRIES, &c. ~See "Catis'

Fa ANCE AND CAs. SS. SEICvE: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
T'i r(e) 278; (i).

FENcH-UH:r Sun. . BOUSTY: Ques. (Sir 1ichard

Ca rft-i!ilit) 1*219) (i)1
I10SPITALS : in Cu:. of Sup., 4736 (i;).

ST. JOBN N B.: Qi!es. (Mr. Bonera)8 (i).
IN C011. or F r,3*273. 2; (ii).

" Wiu,: McGowÀs," SEIzuns nr- RUSSiANs1: M.
for Cor. (IM r. Me I)Amteill, Cape Jreton) 1570 (i).

ARarrIs~~l P>îorVisE$. Fisuîi :Iî IRemarks (M'~r.

E n/,ah)to Comn.tif Supf., .54f6 (i i).
H.umîoî,us AN!> RivERs, hREIAIn<s AN!> hI-

11ROVEMEN·rs : iii Com. of Sup., 44 :1 (ii).

Marking, &c. se "

AwRTI N, .IosEP'1, M E"!1ER FRI \INNlE.; :intro-

duced, 2.
MaIrII NIE'rFoi), &C., RIFLEs IPnAs: : Ques.

(NIr. Huphes) 368 (i).

Masters' and Mates' (Certificates) Act
Amt. B. No. 130 (.Sir Charke.< HWrtTuipper).
Res. prop., 2939 :,in Coin.. 4959; 1 of B., 3367; 2,
4589: in Coli). alnd 3 , 4894. (57-58 Vic., r. 42.)

Ma'ri.:Rs .isî MATms, CEnirîiCATE>: M. for Cor.,
&c. (Mr. Da rie-s, P. E.I.) 451 (i).

M ATANE LIi:-It11s-, CARETAKER : Ques. (Mr.

Lauqpier) 41>51 (ii).
MEoAL Fos F GOO1 SERVICE, VOLUNTEERS : Mr.

Frau r) 17962 (i).
MEICAi. ATrEN:ANCE, INIANs: ii Coi. of Sup.,

48*26.. 4841, -546f (Hi).
MEIICINAI. PREPA TIONs : in Coin. of Ways and

Meais, 1949 (i) :.cone., 4017 (ii).

Medicine Hat Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. No.
64 ( Mr. Ros., Lis4, r). '*, 1113; 2'*, 1367 ; in

Com. and 3°, 2724. (57-58 Vie., c. 80.)
MEuICINES, &C., MOUNTEI) POLICE : in Conm. of Sup.,

463; (i).
ME3MBERs INTRODUCED : 2 (i), 3273, 5368 (ii).

NEW, NoTIFCATION (Mr. Speaker) 2, 3077,
5368 (ii).

MEMBER FOR WINNIPEG :Objection (Mr. Mills, Both.-
ie-l) to Ques., 1565 (i).

ME11RAMCOOK STATION RECEIPTS: Ques. (Mr. Wood,
We-stioreland) 2131 (i).

Mercantile Agencies. Sce " DETErIV E."

MERIUCK & CONNOLLY, GRATUITIES: in Coin. of Sup.,
5464 (ii).

MESSENG.ERS' BoNUS, LIBRARY: in Com. of Sup.,
5228 (ii).

SuPREME Cou r :-in Coi. of Sup., 3342 (ii).
MErEOROLaO ICAL SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 4733 (ii).
METHYLATED SPIRITS: in Com. Of Sup., 4767 (i).

Métis, Matane and Gaspé Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 78 (Mr. Turcotte). 1°*, 1219;
2°*, 1368; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58 Yie.,
c. 81.)

Militia. &ce "LAN ( iANTs."

MILITI A:
AMALGAMATION OF BArTALIONS Remarks (Mr.

J4itte'rsol, IHueroi) 6413.
DEPTL. [ EP.: Reuarks (Mr. Camey) 1787.

DELAY IN PunLluis;: Ques. (Mr. Mulock)
947.

IERBERT, (iEN[EiAI. AN) ÂADRESS TO FRENCH BATT.
Ques. 01r. IJugh, i) 273 (i).

I ERBERT, MAJOR-GENERAL, PUBLICATION O REPORT

re MLITIA: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 287 (i).
IN CO M. OF SIr.. 484, 5f0I8, 5429, 6234, 6244 (ii).
MANUALS FOR MILITIA, ISSUE OF COPLES : Ques. (Mr.

JI/nhva) 36 (i).
MARTsNI-METFo(RIJ, &C., RIFLES PURCHASE : Ques.

(Mr. IIuihe) 368 (i).
MILITIAMEN, REIIELI.ON 1885: in Coin. of Sup , :>02.
31ILITARY GRALUATES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Muloàck) 281.

M. for Ret. (Mr. Mulock) 36.
-- R ET. R ESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 952 (i).
PENSIN.N. MILITIA, PERMANENT CORPS : prop. Res.

CNIr. /'r ior) 3 3(i).

Pi:Nî.ÇsEsT M ILîT. CORs : Ques. (Mr CVaecy) 4310.
Por Eu., Cot., SUSPENSION: Bemîarks (Mr. 'bidale)

on Com. of Sui)., 6155 (ii).
QUAnTsuiAsTER GENEIAL, APPMNT. : Ques. (Mr.

Mu/o.ek) 2290 (i).
SEcARATE MILITARY DISTRICT FOR P.E..: Ques.

(Mr. /Pie , P. E.1.) 1794(i).
VILLIEtS, LIEUT.-COL.. CAUSE OF RETIREMENT:

Que.g.(. 1/ugheY) 30!'(i).
VOtUNTEECS Goo SERVICE MEDALS : Que@. (Mr.

Fraleer) 1792 ().
VOLUNTEERS oF 1837-38 : Ques. (Mr. McLennan)

4192 (i).
[e PRovisess, " R ETRNus," "SUPPI.Y," &c.]

'SEPA.:R.v A1iLrTARty D RC O PEI:Qe. (Mr.
1)aries) 1794 (i).

MILLE sEi.: RivE!! FisHiEBiîs: Ques. (Mr. Girouard,
Tiro) Mounta ins) 1794 (i).

MILL RIVER FLAG STATION, P.E.I. RY.: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Perry/) 2773 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Perryel) 283. 3303 (i).
MIMINEGAS11 (P. E..) DREIGING CONTIWACT: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 284, 2039 (i).
MINING MACHINERY, FiREE iMPoiRTs: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. MUara) 452.
_____in Com. of Ways and Means, 3069 (i).
MISCELLANEOUS FISHERIES: in COM. of Sup., 5026,

6513 (ii).
- J USTICE, REVISIMNG CORRESPONDENCE: in Con.

of Sup., 6241 (ii).
MIssISAUGA INIDIANS, OREDIT ON TRUST FUNo: Ques.

(Mr. Patterson, Brant) 597.
MITCHELL, R., M.D., INCREASE) SALARY : in Con. of

Sup., 6243 (ii).
MODus VIVENDI MEMO. re FISHING V'ESSELS: pre-

sented (Sir Charile Hibbert Tupper) 150.
MooRE, J. C., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Devlin) 4049.
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Moncton and P.E.I. Ry. and Ferry Co.'s
B. Acts Amt. B. No. 103 (Mr. Menerney).'
1*, 2289N; , '*, 2412: in, Con. and 3*, 4027.
(57-58 Vir., r. 82.)

MONPTT, .J., Aî'PPMT'. as FisHEiY OVERSEEi: M. for
.0. 's* (Mr. fHarirood) 1398.

MoNTFORT COLONIZATIoN Co. 's SUnswr: prop. Res.

(Mr. HIyyart) 6357 ; in Com., 6414.
MONTMAGNY PosTMaRER: Ques. (Mr. Deslislc) 687 (i).
Montreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 48

(Mr. lkir). 1-*. 841: 2'*, 1151 ; in Comn. and
3'*, 2412. (57-5 fYc., c. 85.)

MoNREAL AxI rrAwA Ry. Co.'s SUîss>Y: prop.
Res. (Sir Joh niThompon 6050: in Coin., 6277.

MONREAL BOA RI) OFr TAI. AN1 SHIPPI NG MASTER
Ques. (.Mr. Casey ) 2294.

CUSToNîs COLLEcTORSHIP: Ques. (Sir Richard
Cartirriyht) 289 (i).

Remarks (Mr. )crlinm) 4312 (ii).
HALL, Diun.r. HA LL, P.viNG : Ques. ([r. Lé-

pine) 1398 (i).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners' Acts
Amt. B. No. 110 (Sir Charles Hibbert T upper).
1°, 2725 ; 2 and in Coin., 4643; 3', 4646. (57-58
Vie., c. 48.)

Montreal Island Belt Line Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 59 (M r. Bergeronl. 1*, 1030; 2 *, 1151;
in Com., 4027 ; recoin. 5521, 3'*, 5523. (57-58
Vie., r. 83.)

Montreal, Ottawa and Huron Canal Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 138 (Mr. Macdoniell). 1°,
4101; 2°*, in Con. 4233 and 3n*, 5523. (57-58
Vic., c. 103.)

Montreal Park and Island Ry. Bridge
Co.'s B. No. 68 (Mr. Girouard, Jacques
Cartier). V*, 1113; 2'*, 1368; in Coin., 5288,
5481: 3'*, 5485. (57-58 Vie., c. 84.)

ÎoxriFAL PIAR ANRA IstAN> RY.: Correction (Mr.
.S'uthterland) 5521.

P. 0., CONTRA(1' FoR ELEVATORS: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin )75.
- - DivisioN INsPECTORS1HIP : Ques. ( Mr. Brodeur)

517 (i).
S-rRr LrER Box Co:NsACiT: Ques. (Mr

McMullen) 1397 (i).
1ONUMENTs, BA'rTLEFIRLI)S OF CANAA : in Com. Of

Sup., 4884, 6249 (ii).
- SIR JOHN MACDONA Lt ANI MAISONNEUVIC: ii

Com. of Sup., 6512 (ii).
MORNING SITTINGs, HOUSE OF CO3131ONS: M. (Sir

John Thompson) 6253 (il).
MoRuisBu Ho "HERAL>'" AND WILLIAMsBUR(G CANAL

SUPERINTENDENT: Qusc. (Mr. Landerkin) 285 (i).

MORO'N, WM., CUsTOMs COLLECTOR, SUSPENSION,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 368 (i).
Mounted Police. Sce "NOTH-WEST.
MouNTEI) POLICE, APFMT. OF GILPIN BRowN: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 2566 (ii).
MDALs AND SCRIP: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2040.

in Com. of Sup., 3502, 4629 (i).
REP.'. presented (Mr. Ives) 1327 <>.

6
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MUR RAY CAN.A L: iii Coin. of Sup.. 4154 (ii).
MUsicA L INsTRUENTs: ii Com1. of Ways and

M eaus, 2403 (i).
MUSTAR>, .JNo., 1 FFERENCE IN SALA R : ii Com. of

Sup., 6243 (ii.)-
MUTON AND LAni: in Coim. of Ways and Means,

1487 (i).
Mutual Life. Sret "'ONTAItO.
NAKUsP' AND SI.mB'AN lv. Co.'s SURu yi : prp. Res.

(Mr. 1Hayyapirt) 6256 iln Coi., 6405 (ii.
NATIoNA. ARTi' (G.LLER : ini Coi. of Sup., 4474,

A458 (ii).
NATîonL BAxx, SA LE: or LoT<vs :Ques.(Mr. arti)

2567 (i).
NEGRtO 1POINT BREAKWT.ER : i. Colm. of Sp., 4465

(ii).

NEW BRUNSWICK:
'AnIRAL'' SS., AND N.B. MAIL Si.:RvîcE: Ques.

(Mr. Fuuve/) 687 ().
BLANCHARD, TiHEOTIME. Esq., M.MBER FOR GLOUC'E.-

TER, N.B. iiitroduced, 3273 (ii).
CENTRAL RY. Co.'s SeBsiîo: prop. lies. (Mr.

IIaggart) 6255 (ii).
COLLEGE BRIDGE STATION RECEIPTs : Ques. (Mr.

Wood, 'Wentmoreland) 2131 ().
CUSTOMS : in Com. of Sup.,5067 (ii).
ELLiS, JOHN V. See general heading.
FisH-wÂy AT MADUXNAKEAG Que!. (Mr. Coller)

158 (i).
HERRING FIsHING, BAY OF FUNDy: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283 (i).
I.C.R., HARRIS PROPERTY. AMOUNT PATD: Ques.

(Mr. Daviee, P. E. I.) 156, 158 ().
-- ARIRIS PRoPERTY. ST. JOHN: 3M. for ('or.,

&c.* (Mr. la vieu, P. E. J.) 451 (i).
-MEMRACOO&Z. &C., STATION RECEW'rs: Que,

(Mr. Wood, W11estmoreland (2131 ().
See general lheading.

JOOGINS AND IIERERT RIVER RY. Co.'s SLasgoyr:
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6052; in Com.,
6287 (ii).

JUDICIARY OF NEW BRUNSWICK: M. for Cur., &c.
(M,'r. Davies, 1P. E. 1.) 128(G).

on Adjimt.: Renarks (Mr. Daries, P.I.f > 5.
on M. toadjn. House: Remarks (Mr. M) rie.,

P.JE.I.)5,11 (i).
MADUNNAKEAG Fisu-wAY: Ques. (Mr. Co/fer) 158 d).
NEWPORT, &c., AND STEWIACKE Ry. SUBsIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. iayqqa/rt 6255; in Com., 6385 (ii).
NORTON AND SUsSEX (.C.R.) V. SUngSIy: prop.

Res. (Mr. IHagart) 6256; in Coin.,,6408 (ii).
PALMER, EX-Jt-DGE : IRemarks (Mr. Dairivé, P.E.I.)

181 (i).
ST. JONx MARINE HOSPITAL: Ques. (Mr. Borcers)

843(i).
SUPRIEME COURT (N.B.) SENTENCE re J. V. ELLIS:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. .Davieg, P. E.1.) 452 (i).
WESTON (N.B.) P.O. ESTABLI.SMENT: Qules. (Mr.

Colter( 520 (i).
WOODS3TOCK (N.B.) PREVENTIVE OFFICER: Ques.

(Mr,/Daview, 1P. E. I.) 2133 (i).

[See DEPARITMENTS, RETURNs, &(.]

NEWCASTLE AND DOUGLAsTOWN RY. SuBsmy: prop.
Res. (Sir John Thoapson) 6052; in Coni., 6286.

NEWFOUNDLAND FIsHING LicENsEs: Ques. (Mr.
Kaulbach) 1396 (1).
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NEV <LAGOW IRON, COAL ANI) iRy. Co.'s Sui3sîin:
prop. Res. (Mr. Higgart) 6256 (ii).

NEWPORT, &c., ANI STEWIACKE lR. SUaSIY : prop.
Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 6253 ; in Coin., 6385 (ii).

NEwsa'r'EîR ADVERTISIN, CLAsSEs A, B, C: Ques.
(Sir Richard Cart wriyht ) 685 (i).

CIuTiicism, PAR. IN OTTAWA Citi.:"n, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. .iMu/ock) 2943 (i).

- reSPE-:cii : Ques. of Privileges (Mr. JfcJMuulen)
2786 (i).

NEWSPAPERs, &c., in Con. of Ways and Means, 2722.
-- TENEs FOR SALE oN I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr.
Cho'iuette) 1031 (i).

NEWvsTAT' MRuEWERINLAN, EVENUE : Ques. (Mr.
La nderkin) 2621, 2938 (i).

New Westminster and Burrard Inlet
Telephone Co.'s B. No. 52 (Mr. Mura).
1o*, 841 -: T2*, 1151-: w thdIn.

New York, New England and Can. Co .'s
incorp. B. No. 71 (Mr. F/int). t, 1218; 2*,
1368; in Com. and 3*, 4887. (57-58 vic., e. 113.)

NIAGAA FAL.S ANI) FoRT ExiE, ExPORTS ANI>

IMPîORTs : Ques. (Mr. Feather.ston) 5829 (ii).
Niagara Falls Electric Ry. Bridge Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 67 (Mr. Montayui). 1"*.
1113: 2 *, 1368.

Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co.'s
Debenture B. No. 66 Mr. Loirel). 1 *,
1113 : 2*, 1368 ; iin Coin. aid 3Q*, 3273. (57-58
Vic., c. 98.)

Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s B. No.
32 (Mr. Jnyra). '*, 682; 2*, 886; in Coni.
and.3"*, 2391. (57-58 Vie., e. 99.)

NIAGARA RIVER, POI.LUTiON , GmAta-: Ques.

(Mir. L<nel) 4307 (ii).
NICOLEr CATHERA i, DISALLOWANCE oF AvT : Ques.

(Mr. Lelu) 2621 (i), 4717 (ii).
NICOLET ALLEY lr. Co. 's Sus> : prop. Res.

(Mr. Hayyart) 6256 ; in Coi., 6403 (i).
NiNE MILE CREEK : in Coi. of Sup., 5232 (ii).
NrrRO-(L)cERixE': in Com1. of Wrays and Means,

3026 (i).
Northern Life Assurance Co. of Can.

incorp. B. No. 51 (Mr. M ulock). 1*, 841;
2 *, 1151; in Coin. and 3'*, 3602. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 122.)

NORTH HASTINs M.AIL SERvIcE, CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 3092 (i).

NoRTîH RIVER, AiR;EN'TEUII, FISHWAYS : Ques. (Mr.
G iouardTèro Moutnta ins.) 950, 193 (i).

NORTH SHORE SECTION, C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Frémont)
948 (i).

NORTH SDNEY BRANCH RY., EXTENSION: in Coin.
of Sup., 3517 (ii).

NORTH WAKEFIELD M.AIL SERVICE: QUes. (Mr.
Derlin) 2870 (i).

North-west Mounted Police Act Amt. B.
No. 111 (Mr. Ire8). Res. prop., 3244; in Coi.,
4593; 1°* of B., 3240; 2', 4591; in Coni., 4646,
4664; 30*, 4818. (57-58 Vic., c. 27.)

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:
ABnOTSFORD AND MOosomiN Ry. SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256; in Coin., 6402 (ii).
BANFF NATIONAL PARK, SALE OF LOTS: Ques. (Mr.

Mlartin) 2567 (i).
BUFFALO B EEDING RANcH: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2039 (i).
CALGARY, SFTTLERS fron U.S..,NUMaER, &c.: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2415 (i).
CATTLE RANCH (Gov-T.) FoRT MACLEon: M. for Pa-

pers, &c * (Mr. Charltonj) 449 (i).
L.ANDi GiANTS (MAN. ANi) N.V.T.) TO RELImaocs DE-

NOM INATIONS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. ('l ,eiton) 449.
LOANS TO SETTIiER5 IN N.W.T.: M. for List (Mr. La-

Rivière) 3100.
MOUNTE POUCE, MEDALS AND SCRIP: Ques. (Mr.

Darin) 2040.
ORDINANCES (N.W.T.) ISS2, PETITION FROM% R. C.

CLEIR;Y: M. for copy (Mr. Jkovliu) 2414.
RocK MOUNTAIN R v. AND COAT. Co.'s LAND SUBsîY :

prop. Res., 5935: in Com.
ROssEAU RIvER, &c., ENGrNEERS' REr.: M. for

copies* (Mr. Lalivière) 139$ (i).
SETTLERs FROM U S. TO N.W.T., NumnER, &c.: 1.

for Ret. (Mr. Marinj») 2415.
SCHOOL QUESTION (N.W.T. AND MN.) GOv-T. CoN-

FERENCE WITi LIET.-GOvs.: Ques. (Mr. Tartc)
222, 1712 (i).

[Se( DElAiTrMENTs, RETURNs, &C.]

N.W.T. Acts Amt. B. No. 5 (Mr. Daly,). 1.
79 ; *2, 2491 : in Com., 2490, 2788 ; 3*x, 2943.
(57-58 Vie., c. 15.)

B. No. 10 (Mr. zl(.-airth1). , 138.
--- B. No. 133 (Mr'. Da/). 1, 3668 ; Order

for, T, dschgd., 4890.
B. No. 149 (Mr. Dal*i). U, 4890 ; 2J* and

ini Coin., 5166 : 3° m., 6080; Amit. (Mr. MfcCarthy)
6080 ; 3°*. 6153. (57-58 Vir., C. 1.)

Deb. on Amt-.:m (Mr. Iu.ahies) 6089; (Mr. Amyot) 6103;
(Mr. Laurier) 6105: (Mr. Daly) 6113; (Mr. MIille,
Bothictil) 6119; (Sir John Thompson) 6126; (Mr.
Craig)1;130 : (Mr. LaRivière) 6133; (Mr. Denison)
6135; (Mr. McKeil) 6136; (Mr. Davin)6138; (Mr.
MMuullen) 6143 ; (Mr. jSproule)6146.

N.W.T. Ballot Extensiori B. No. 7 (Mr.
Ma rtin). 1°*, 79
wthduî., 4088.

N.W.T. Further É
Da r'in). , 13196 (i).

N. W. T. INDIANS : in C
NORTHUMBERLAND STRA

(Mr. Perry) 284 (i).
C CLAu OF ENGIN

Perry) 283 (i).

2-, 2338 : in Coin., 2490;

Act Amt. B. 86 (Mr.

om. of Sup., 6232 (ii).
ois, BORINGS, &C. : Ques.

iEER PALMER : Ques. (Mr.

NORTON AN) SUSSEX, I.C.R., Ry. Susnv: prop.
Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 6256; in Coin., 6408 (ii).

NOTICES OF MOTION : Renarks (Mr. Patersan, Brant)
2136 (i).

NOVA SCOTIA:
BAY OF FUNDY HERRING FISHERIES: Ques. (Mr.

Botver8).
BOSTON /ND NOVA SCOTIA AND COAL RY. Co. 's SUB-

SIDy: prop. Res. (Mr. Huggart) 6255 (ii).
BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, PROSECUTION FOR FRAUD:

Ques. (Mr. .Bowoerg) 3092 (i).
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NOVA SCOTIA--Con.
BoURINOT, C.. COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS AND JOURNAL-

IST: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2131 (i).
BREAKWATERS IN GUYSBORO' COUNTY: Ques. (Mr.

F«,l- r'1) 157, 28-l(i) -1
BROAD COvE ANI) ORANGEDALE Ry.-: Ques. (Mr.

Fraer) 1710 ().
CANIPRELLFOR1I Sun-COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS: Ques.

(Mr. M3uln '0(ii).

CANADA E.AsTEfRx RY. Co.'s SUBsiDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. JJaggart) 6256 (ii).

CAPE BRE;TO ltY. EXTENSION CO.'s SUBSDY : prop.
Res. (Mr. H1a gart)6 2 36(ii).
-SUnt-COI.LECTOR'S CLAIM: Ques. (Mr. Davies,
e. E.1.) 2297 (i).

MAIL SERVICE: Qiies. (Mr. .Fra8er) 844 ().
CA PE CA NSO. SC;RVEYs : Ques. (Mr. Fras8er)1795 (j).
CmIONCFTU MAEINE Rî., SUs PAID ON AccouNT:

Ques. (. Rider) 754 (i).

])GnY IER. DANIAGE TO: Renarks (Mr. flopcer')
1037 (i).

I.EI>GING :1in Com. of Sup.. 4697 (ii).
EASTERN EXTENSION RY.. CIIARGFS AGAINST TICKET

Ai ENT: M . for Cor.* (Mr. C'aineron) 2424 (i).
EASTEI:N IARHIOUR, C.B., LIGHTiiOUSE: Ques. (Mr.

Da c ir,<, P. E.J.) 2412 (i). .
FISHERIES: in Com. pf Sup., 4738 (H).
--- See genteral heading.

FoG ALARMS, TENDERS FOl CoAL: Ques. (Mr.
1/er)2869 (i).

GFOILOGICAL SURVEY, LUNF.NBUiRG CoUNTY: Ques-
(Mr. Kiibach) 1397 (i).

;(UYSRORO' COUNTY BREAKWATERS: Ques. (Mr.

Fraecr) 157 (i).
-- INDUSTRIES, DESCRIPTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraier) 1972 ().
...- PUBLIC WORK-, ExiEN I'IT' R E: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 282 (i).
HIARVEY BRANCH RY. Co.'s SUîIsmY: prop. Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 6052 (il).
IIAWKESBURY AND PORT MULGRAVE STEMi FERRY:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. C«meron) 2424 ()
HuRING ANT LoBSTER FISHERIES: M. for Cor. (Mr.

Joicers) 2467, 2767 (i).
I.C.R., SALE OF SCRAP IRON: Ques. (Mr. Borden)

417 (ii).
-- FREIGHT RATEs ON GRAIN : Ques. (Mr.

Punce'r>) 2292 (i).
IlARRIS PROPERTY, ST. JOHNPURCHASE, &C.

M. for Cor. (Mr. Daviet, P.E.I.) 451(i).

INERNFSS, MuiL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Fraser)

597 (i).
ISAAC'S HARBOUR, APPi>MT. OF LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER :

Ques. (Mr. Frayer) 845 (i).

LAWRENCE, C. C.,TiCKET AGENT, CHARGES AGAINST:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Cameron) 2424 (i).

LUNENBURG INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED : M for Ret.*
(Mr. 1Forbe8) 1991 (M.

MAIL SERVICE, CAPE BRETON: Ques. (Mr. Fraier)
844 (i).

.--- CANSO, &C.: Ques..(Mr. Fraser) 519.

INvERNESS Co.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 597 ().

NEW GLASOOW IRON, COAL AND RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. 11aggart)6256 (ii).

PORT H&WKESBURY AND CHETICAMP Ry. CO.'s
SUBSIDY: prOp. Res. (Mr. Haççyart) 6256; in

Con., 6395 (ii).
PICKET'S PIER REPAIRS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Borden)

2754 (i).•
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NOVA SCOTIA--Con.
PORT MULGR AYE AND CANSO SnA.i FERRY: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Ca neron) 2424 ().
PUBLIC WORKS SINCE S178, ENPEND. : M. for

Stmnt. (Mr. Fraser) 366 ().
QUEEN'S, INDUSTRIES EST.InLISHED: M. for Ptet.

(.Mr. Forl'e4) 1789, 1991 (i).
-- REVISING BARIUSTER, RESIDENCE : Qies.

(NIr. 1.rbe ")1222 (i).
-- QUEEN'S AND SH ELBURNE: Ques. (Mr. Forbe<)

1222(i).
SIIELBURNE INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Fob Al191(M.
QuesU. (Mr. frbe) 1789 (i).
REVISING BARRISTER. RESIDENCE: Ques. (.Nr.

Fo>rbes) 1222 (i).
SOUTH-EASTERN RY. CO.'s SUBS DY: prop. Res. (,Ir.

lia qgart) 6255 (ii).

TERMINUS FASTATLANTIC SS. SERVICE:: Ques. (31r.
Gile)4051l (ii).

-- Ques. (Mr. Canernn) 4196 (ii).
TiET AGENT, PoRT HASTINGS, CHARGES AGAINST:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Camervn)2424 (i).
U'NITJD COUNT:S RY. CIo.'s SURSIDY: prolb. Res.

(Mr. HIbugrt) 6254: ii Coin.. 6390 (ii).
VINTON POSTNIASTER, APNIT. AND DISMISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Frager) 2732 (i).
[Ser D).RTMENTrs. RET~URNs, &u.]

Nova Scotia Steel Oo.'s incorp. B. No. 131
(Mr. .Fra.cr). *, 1 3668 ; 2-*, 4027 : in Comn. and
3**, -4887. (57-58 1i. .117.)

Nurs (sH ELi.Ei>): in Comî. of Ways and Means, 1784.
OAKVIL.E PIER AN;i> LIGHTIIOUSE, REîU ING:

Oaths. r " A Ni RîrloN." " Si>mots.
" WITNEs.sEs." &(.

O.va. LI : in Com1. of WaVs anîd Meanîs, 1715 (i).
OATs : in Coi. Of Ways and Means, 1563 (i).
OBSERVATORY, QUEBEC, W. A. ASiE' SUCEsSOR

Ques. (Mr. Choq urtte) 4308 (ii).
Ol'nsUCTIoN, &C., To OCEAN ANI> RIVERI SERCE:

in Coni. of u 4697 (ii).

OCE.'ANI RIVER SERYICE :in Coin. of Sup., 4683,

65;13 1
Ocean'

(Mr.
4545

Oceani
No.

(ii).

Freight Rates on Ca
JIu/'ock). 1', 128 ; 2 -'m.
: deb. adjd., 4557.
Steamship Subsidies
161 (Mr. Foster). Res.

ttle B. No. 8
(Mr. McMuldlen)

Act Amt. B.
prop., 3450 ; in

Con., 5710; coue. in and 1' of B., 5777 ; 2° in.,
536 ; 2° n. on div., 5967; in Com., 5970; 3*,
6053. (57-58 Vic ., c. 8.)

- -Sec " Atlantie."

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES UNI>ER INSOLSENT ACT, 1875:
Ques. (Mr. lauriiel) 1792 (i).

OLIVE OIL : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2090 (i).
ONTARIO:

BA RWICK, F.D., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. (Mr. Casey) 4050.
BAY OF QUINTÉ, FISHING BY U.S. CITIZENS: QUes.

(Mr. Wilson) 1791 (i).
BRACEBRIDGE AND BAYSVILLE Ry, Co.'s SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Sir John Tiompson) iD Com.,6267 (ii).
BRANTFORD, WATERLOO ANi> LAKE ERIE RY. Co.'s

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thompaon) 6050;
in Com., 6263 (ii).
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~t.
ONTARIO-Con.

BROCKVILLE, WESTPORT AND SAULT STE. MARIE RY.
Co.'S SunSinY: prop. Res. (Sir ./<hn. Thenp8son)
6049; iii Com . 6269 (ii).

BURLINGTON CANA L. SCOW SERVICE: Qies. (Mr. Isain,
Wenatirorth,) 949 (i).

CAMs'LLFOiRD CUSTOMS SUn-COLLECTOR,SUSPENS!ON:
Ques. (Mr. MriMulln) 368 (i).

CARLSRHiE BREWERY. INLAN> REVEN·E:: Ques. (Mr.

La derkin) 2622, 2938 (i).
CATTLE DISEASE IN THE COUNTY OF GREY : ter.nrks

(Mr. Law/erkin) 521 ().
(?LEMENT & SoN, REP,., &C., ri BUTTER SALES : M. for

copies* (Mr. McMu/ln) 451 ().
CORNWALL CANAL. See general heading.
IUNHAM, H.. AND CUSTOMS SLIA-COLLECTORSHIP:

Ques. (Mr. MrMuvln) 3090(i).
I>UNN, CAI'T. E.. SUSPENSION : Ques. (Mr. Lander-

kin)15d4 (i).
EdLGIN AND WOODSTOCK EXPERIMENTAL CREANIERIES,

&-C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. MMfrlln) 451 (i).
Ex-FISHERY OVERSEER, ESSEX DISTRICT, ILLEGAL.

COLLECTIO.NS: Ques. (Mr. .llan) 4052 (i).
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS AT NIAGARA FALL.îS, FORT

ERIE : Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 5529 (ii).
FISiHERIES. Sée general heading.

G EORGETOWN POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr.
Land~rk;n) 440, 3605, 4478 (ii).

CRANT, JOHN G., LANDING-WAITER. DISMISSAL:

Ques-. (Mr. Me Carthy) 4196 (ii).
GREAT NORTHERN Ry. Co.'s SuBsIty: prop. Res.

(Mr. Ha#5 ,art) 6255, 6257: in Com., 6410 (ii).
IlICKEY, CHAS. E., SUPT. WILLIANISBURG CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. MSoercille) 213.5 ().
Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 285 (i).

IIICKEY, GF:o., EMIPLYMT. ON CANALS: Ques. (Mr.
JM!C«rrrthi) ;044 (ii).

1IILTON GOVT. DOCK, COST, &C.: Ques. (M r. Lister)

1788, 1969, 262), 3090 (i).
IiRON COUNTY MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Milla) 1566 (i).
ISLANDS IN ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, SALE: Ques. (Mr.

Lan'lerkin) 1791 (j).
KEMPTVILLE POSTMASTER, CH ARGES AGAINST: Ques.

(Mr. Lite.r) 3872 (ii).
KENT FISHERY OVERsEER : Qiies. (Mr. Campbiell)

367 (i).
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY. See general heading.

LAZIER, LiEUT.-COL., RESIGNATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Mu lock) 752 )i).

LEGGE, J., SERVICES AS LIGHTROUSE INSPECTOR:
Ques. (Mr. Laiiderkin)1790 (i).

LINDSAY, IBOBCAYGEON AND PONTYPOOL RY. CO.'s
SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr., Haggart) 6257 (ii).

LONDON, PROPERTY LEASE, &C., OF PROPERTY BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 3766 (ii).
LUNDY'S LANE, COMMEMORATION: Ques.(Mr. Lowcell)

4307 (ii).
MCCORMICK'S ISLAND, OWNERSHIP: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 198.3 (i).
McQUEEN, FISHERY OvERSEER, DISMISSAL: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Campbell) 1984 ().
MANITOULIN AND NORTII SHORE RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. laggart)6254 (ii).
MILITARY COLLEGE, GRADUATES, &C. : M. for Ret.I

(Mr. Mulock) 366 ().
--- Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 281 (i).

-- RET. RESPECTING: Que-. (Mr. Edgar' 95% (j).
-- Remarks (Mr. Edgar) 952(i).

ONTARIO-Con.
MISSISSAUGA INDIANS. CREnT ON TRIUST FuNn : Ques.

(M r. Plaiern. Brant) 597 (i).
MORToN, WM%[., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, SUSPENSION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Melullen) 36 (i).
NEWCASTLE AN) DOU;LASTOWN Ry. SUnsIDY: prop.

-e-s. (Sir .John Ti"i»non) 6052; in Com., 6286.
NEWSTAIT BIWIrERY. 1NLAND REVENUE: Ques. (Mr.

La;iderini) 2621, 2938 (ii).
NIAGARA FALLS AND FORT ERIE, ExPORTS AND IM-

PORTS: Ques . (M r . Featheirqton) 5829 (ii).
-IAGARA RIVER. PoLLUTION Y1 GAR}AxGE: Ques.

(Mr. L<otrl) 4307 (ji).
NORTH HASTING$ MAIL SIRVICE, CONTRACT: QueS.

( Mr. Jlacdow<dd, fluron) 3092 ().
OAKVILLE PIsR ANo) LIHiiTHOUSE, REBUILDING : Ques..

(Mr. Gibs.on) 2622(i).
ONT. FISHERIES. DEPTL. ORDE RS: M. for copies

(Mr. Mc Gr- gr) 1579 (i).
ON4T. FIsHEiiR R EGUL ATIONS: Que8. (Mr. Linter)843.
ONT. LEGISLATURE, APPMNT. OF MEMBERS'. BY DOM.

GOVT.: M. for Ret. (Mr. MacdoaIld, Huron) 453.
PAYMENTS By DOm. GOVT TO MEMBERS: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Macdonuid, Huron) 452 (i).
OTTAWA CITY MAIL SERVICE CONTRACT: Que.(Mr.

M$cM1uillen) 3091 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FAR M EMPLOYEES : Ques. (Mr.

Beausoleil) 4478 (ii).
OWEN SOUND POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY: Ques.

(Mr. Grieve) 519 (i).
PARRY SOUND COLONIZATION Ry. Co.'s SuBsIDY:·

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6254; in Com., 6389.
POINT PEILEE, TIMBER: Ques. (Mr. Allan) 4052 (ii).
PORT ALBERT HARBOUR, CONTRACT FOR REPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. MeMili) 682 (i).
ST. CATHARINES ANI) NIAGARA CENTRAL Ry. Co.'s

SuBsIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thoms»on)6050;
in Com.,6270 (ii).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER ISLANDS, SALE: Ques.(Mr.
Landerkin) 1791 (i).

ST.JOSEPH'S ISLAND, GOVT. DocK, COST: Ques. (Mr.
Lister) 1788 (i).

ST. TiOMAS P.0, Box RENTS: QueS. (Mr Casey).
4477 (ii).

MAN AGE MENT: Ques. (Mr. Caseyj.) 2294 (i).
SANFORD, SENATOR,VISIT TOWASHINGTON: QueS. (Mr.

Landerkin) 286, 288 (i).
SAULT STE. IMARIE CANAL. See general heading.
SEAFORTH, AN OL:TPORT OF ENTRY: QueS. (Mr. Me-

Millan) 3766 (ii).
SEINE FIsiNim LICENSES, LAKE ONT., &C.: Que..

(Mr. Lister) 950 (i).
SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM. Sec "Cornwall Canal."
SHIELDS, HAGGART & CO., RENTS ON LIMITS: QueS.

(Mr. Lister) 1969 (i).
SIx NATION INDIANS' FONDS : M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Paterson, Brant) 1991 (i).
INDIANS, INDIVIDUAL- INDEBTEDNESS : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Paterson, Brant)(1399 i).
STRATFORD PUBLIC BUILDINGS, FIRE: Ques . (Mr.

Grieve) 2039 (i).
STRATIEOY AND WESTERN COUNTIES RY. Co.'S SUB-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. laggart)6254; in Com.,
6389 tii).

SWEETMAN, THOMAS, COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGES :
Ques. (Mr. Daroson) 1221 (i).

TAY CANAL, RECEIPTS FROm TOLLS, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Richard Cartwright, 145 (i).
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ONTARIO-Con.
THOUSAND ISLANDS, VALUE AND SALES: M. lor Reps.,

& e.* (Mr. Milt, hothicell) 451 (i).
-- ST. GCENI..'S REP.: M. for copies* (Mr.

Muil, Both irll) 451 (i).
TILSONncUR, LAKE EBIE AND PACIFIC Ry. Co-'s SUB-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thompsnon) 6049; in
Coin., 626S(ii).

TIMRlER LIMITS. SUELL RIVER, RENTS Ques. (Mr.
Ligter) 1969 (i).

TIM1BER ON POINT PELEE: Ques. (Mr. Allan) 4052.
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, COMMISSIONERS' REP.: M. for

Rep. (Mr. JHughe) 1796 (i).
EXPEND.: Ques. (Mr. Mîlock) 687 (M).

WEST Rr>EAU L.Kr, FLOON oiF LANi»S: Ques.
(Mr. Da w4,n) 1220 (M),

Wooî>, A. E.,(OVT. VALUATOR, SUIS PAID: M. for
Ret. (Mr. McMullenL) 453 (i).

WOODSTOCK ANI) CENTREVILLE Ry. CO.'S SUnSIDY:
prop. Res. (Sir JTohna Thomupkon) 6t052 (ii).

WOODSTUCK .AN EGIN EXiPERIMENTAL CREAMERIES:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMtllei) 451 ().

[Se LE.in]Er, RE RNs, &c.]

ONT. AI> Q UE1EC, DREDGING : Coni. of Sup.,
4619 (ii).

- INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 4826, 6514 (ii).

FisHERIEs, DEPTL. ORDERs M. for copies
(Mr. McGregor) 1579 (1).

- in Coin. of Sl>., 4737 (ii).
FISH ERy RE;ULATIONs: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 843.
LEG1SLATURE, APP.NT. OF MENIBERSi eY DOM.

GoVT. : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdona/d, Huron)
453 (i).

PAYMENTS 0.\Dom. GOVT. TO IE31iERS: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonaldl, Huron) 452(i).

Ont. Loan and Debenture Co.'s B. No. 38
(Mr. Monerief). 1°, 751 ; 2°*, 886; in Coi. and
3*, 3088. (57-58 Vie., c. 116.)

Mutual Life Assurance Co.'s B. No.
28 (Mr. Bowmian). 1°*. 682; 2*, 885; in Con.
and 3"*, 2120. (57-58 Vic., c. 123.)

OiPlucR (CRUDE): coné., 4013 (ii).

-- in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1476 (i).

ORANGES AND LEMoNs : in Com. of Ways and Means,
1781 (i).

ORDER, PRIVILEGE AND PROCEDURE:
ORDER:

DISMISSAL OF CAPT. KENNEY: Action of Investigat-
ing Commissioners impugned; Member called to
order by Mr. Chairman, who ruled that referring to
dismissal would be justified, but discussing questions
previous to that is out of Order, 4701 (ii).

ixPUTINO MOTIVES: Mr. Davin called the Deputyt
Speaker'8 attention to the fact that a Member had
made a false statenient. Mr. Deputy Speaker
ruled that said member had no right to use such
language, 541 (i).

INTERRUPTIONS OF PROCEEDINGS OF TUE HOUSE: MOM-
ber warned, that in reading letter referring to pro-
ceedings in the House is out of Order (Mr. Speaker)
1222 (i).

IRRELEVANcY OF DEB.: Member's remarks checked
by Mr. Speaker for indulging in personalities, 2164.
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1ORDER, PRIVILEGE. &c.-Con.
ORDER-Con.

IRRELENVANCY OF 1EI.: Mr. DuLin took exception to
discussion as being unseenly: Sir John Tiompson
protested against new attack being made upon
members, 4989 (ii).

LATITUDE OF DEI>.: Meinbers called to order by Mr.
I)eputy Speaker for using persona lities in Deb., 4.34A.

LATITI-DE OF lEiL.: Menber reqnested tO confine
hinself to subject-mnatter before the 1Houe (Mr.
Speaker) 1 W66 (i).

MEMNIiERS READING SPEECHES: Objection taLkei by
Mr. Derlin to the MInber for York reading his
speech. 8À;O (il.

MEMBERS' VERACITï iimpugni ed( by Controller of (us-
tons restatenientas to price of flour; denial having
been mnade by said Meinber and retraction not be-
ing made, Sir Richard Cartweright raised a point of
4)rder: statemnent being repeated, the Deputi
Speake-r wasasked for his ruling,and decided as the
statement was imaîde outside the House, the Ilouse
had nothing tu do with it, 1744-: exception taken to
the ruling by Mr. Laurier.

MR. CIIARLTON'S SPEER AT JARVIS, ONT.: Quotlation
read in Budget Deb. by Mr. Sproule: Re. read
again and correctness doubted, 846 (i).

OBSTRUcTING BUSINESS: Member's renarks chal-
lenged and ont of Order if suelh charges are made
(Mr. Speaker) 3173 (i).

SINCERITY OF MEM ER QUESTIONED Objection taken
by Mr. Laurier and ruling of Mr. Speaiker asked:
Ruled that Member had no right to charge insin-
cerity against Members, 2166: authorities quoted
in support of ruling, 2185 (i).

SUPERANNUATION: On Res. for Coi.: Mr. Charlton
took exception to Mr. Deputy Speaker'x calling
Meiber to Order for indulging in personalities,4341.

UNPARLIAMENTARY EXPRESSIOS IN DEB.: on IRes. re
Superannuation, Mr. Laurier objected to language
used towards a Member and called for Mr. Deputy,

Speaker'e ruling, 4341; Memiber requested to with-
draw language; withdrawn, 4342 (ii).

PRIVILEGE:
FiSHE R M EN'S SuimIs: Paragraph in lalifax Herald

criticising Mr. McMullen'. speech in Coin. of Ways
and Means, explanation, 2786 (i).

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS: Attention of the House
called to the inconveitience of entering into discus-
sions upon the Orders of the Day (Mr. Speaker) 4102.

MANITOBA SCIIOOL QUESTION: Editorial in L'Electeur
criticising the actions of certain French 3Members:
denial by Mr. Fréchette, 2410 (i).

MR. MULOCK AND FRENCH-NPEAKING MEMBER.: Par-
agraph in Ottawa Citizen and other papers al leging
that he had insulted them, repudiated, 2943 (i).

MR. TARTE AND MR. MCGREEVY: Paragraph in
L'ERréneinent re Mr. Justice Bossé and cheque, con-
tradicted by M r. Tarte, 5f094 (ii).

PERSONAL ExPLANATION: In Tariff Deb , figures used
in speech by Mr. Edgar criticised and stated to be
wrong by the Controller of Customs. In making ex-
planation the Member was reminded by Mr. Speaker
that it was out of Order to make a speech, 1031 (i).

QUESTIONS PUT BY MEMBERS: Remarks (Mr. C7arlton)
before Orders of the Day checked by Mr. Speaker.
Adjournment of House moved and remarks con-
tinued, 756 (i).
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ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &c.-Con.
PRIVILEGE-Con.

RICHELIEU ELECTION: Correction of misstatement re
A. E. D. Morgan,late Conservative candidate, made
in Ilouse by Mr. burier, 6522 (ii).

SPEECH OF POSTMASTER GENERAL: Mr. Edgar and the
Northern Railway, objection taken to report and
repudiated by Mr. Edgar, 5472 (ii).

TURCOTTE, MR., M.P., AND CONTRACTS FOR QUEREC
CITADEL: Impeached by Mr. Bruneau: Statement
read, 2784; on M. to ref. to Privileges and Elections
Coi., objection was taken by Sir John Thonpson,
and the statement was allowed to stand over as a
Notice of Motion, 2785 (i).

VOTE OF CENSURE ON A JOURNAL: Mr. Speaker, in a
eertain debate, had occasion to call a Member to
Order, and for so doing his conduet was commented
upon in the Ottawa Free PreNS in an article insult-
ing and derogatory to the dignity of the House. Sir
John Thompion moved a resolution censuring said
journal, 1958 ().

PROCEDURE:
CRUELTY To AN»IALS BIL.L: In COMn. of Whole: Com-

petency of Con. to decide in a clause that it is
illegal to shoot pigeons, and in a subsequent clause
that. the previous one shall not apply, questioned
by Mr. Mc Carthy, 4536 (ii).

PRIVATE BILLS, DELAF IN PRocE)URE : M. (Mr. Tisdale)
to place Bills on Order paper objected to by Mr.
McMu llen, 5520; objection sustaimed (Mr. Speaker)
5521(i i).

BEPRESENTATION OF QUEBEC WEST: Manner of issuing
Writ on death of Member, questioned by Messrs.
Laurier and MelSCarthy, 5 6; Mr. Speake e's explan-
ation, 6046 (ii).S

[See "SPEAKER, MR."]

ORDNANCE LANDS: in Coin. of Sup., 4777 (ii).
ORANGEDALE ANi) BRoA COVE RY. : Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1710 (i).
ORDINANCES (N.W.T.) PETITION FIROM R. C. CLERGY :

M. for copy (Mr. Det·in) 2414 (i).
OiOMocTO RESERVE, PURCHASE, N. B. I1)ANS: n

Com. of Sup., 5460 (ii).
Ottawa and Gatineau Ry. Co. 's B. No.'72

(Mr. Bryson). 1', 1218 ; 2°*, 1368; in Coin. and
3 * 4664. (57-58 Vie.. e. 87.)

OTTAWA ANDI GATINEAU VALLFY RY. Co.'s SusmY :

prop. Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 6255 (ii).
CiTY MAIL SERVICE CONTRACwT: Ques

McMullen) 3091 (i).
-- VA'ANCY BY ACCEPTANCE OF OFFICE : notifi-

cation (Mr. Speiker) 1.
Ottawa City Passenger and Electrie

Street Ry. Co.'s B. No. 65 (Mr. Robillard).
F>*, 1113; 2'*, 1368; in Coin. and 3°*, 3051. (57-
58 Vic., e. 86.)

- COUNTY MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Derlin)
2132, 2414 (i).

- DEPTL. BUILDINGS, &c. in Coin. of Su1p.,
4439 (ii).

Ottawa Electrie Co.'s incorp. B. No. 74
(Sir James Grant). 1°, 1219; 2*, 160); in Coin.
and 3°*, 3052. (57-58 Vie., c. 111.)

OTTAWA ExPERIMENTAL FARM, EMPLOYEEs: Ques.

(Mr. Beausolei) 4478 (ii).

Ottawa Gas Co.'s B. No. 26 (Sir Jancs
(?raut). 1°*, 682; 2°*, 885 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 2120.
(57-58 Vic., c. 112.)

OI'rAWA INTERPROVINCIAL BRID(E: Ques. (Mr. Dev-
lin) 2413 (i).

RIVER STEAMBOAT CHANNEL: in Com. of
Sup., 4471 (ii).

O'Tooi.E, P., CUs-TOMS COLLECTOR AND TRADES:
Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 3275 (ii).

OwENNSOUND POsTMA.sTEsHIP, VACANCY: Ques. (M'.

(iriere) 519 (i).
______Remarks (Mr. Landerkin) 4643 (ii).
OWEN SOUNI> WHARF : in Con. of Sup., 4472 (ii).
OYsTERs: in Corn. of Ways and Means, 2685 (i).

PAIRS ON DIVISIONS: 1327, 1434, 1709 (i), 3865,
3971, 4122, 4371, 4417, 4733, 5013, 5161, 5214, 531;7,
5685, 5687, 5933, 5934, 6153, 6212, 6295, 7353, 6376,
1;4569,1;471 (ii).

PAINTS AND CoI.oURS: in Coi. of Ways and Means,
2091 (i).

PAINTINGs, &c.: in Coim. oif Ways and Means, 1928.
PALMER, ENGINEER, CLAIMS FOR SERVICEs: Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 283 (i).
PA LMER, Ex-JUDG E : Renarks (Mr. haries, P.E.1.)

PAPER HAN.Ns: inCoin. of Ways and Means, 1928.
PARIS GREEN : im Com). of Ways and Means, 2092 (i).
PAMAM.ENT.RY DOCUMENTs, DISTRIBUTION: in Coin.

of Sup., 4886 (ii).
PARLIAMENT, 7T H, 4TFH SEssiON : Openirng, 1.
PARA FFINE WAX : in Coni. of Ways and Means, 2089.
PARRY SONs COLONIZATION RY. Co.'s SUnsyî:

prop. Res.(Mr. Hayyart) 6254 ; in C W).,6389 (ii).
PASSAMAQUODDY BAY, BOUNDARY : in Coin. of Sup.,

5042 (ii).

Passenger Rates. Sre " RAI L wAYS."
"PATENT RECORD" : in Comn. of Sup., 4125, 5461 (ii).

PAY OF FORCE, MOUNTED POLICE: in Coi. of Sup).,
4629 (ii).

PEACHES: in Coin. of 'Ways and Means, 1782 (i).

PELLETIER, EUGENE, EMPi.YMT. n3y DEPT. OF AGRICUL-
TURE (Mr.'Delielc) 447 (i).

AT ExPER I MENTAL FARM : Ques. (Mr. Delisle)

3440 (ii).
JuEs, EMPLYmT-. nY P.O.D.: Ques. (Mr.

Delis/e) 516 (i).

ODILON, EMhL.YîMT. v DEPT. OF MARINE
AN!> FISHERIES : Ques. (Mr. Delinle) 447, 515 (i).

PEN ITENTIA RIEs REP.: presented (Sir John Thompson)

127 (1).
PENSIONS: in Coin. of Sup., 3501 (ii).

MILIIA, PERMANENT CORPS: prop. Res. (Mr.
Prior) 3093 (i).

PERMANENT MILITIA CORPS: Ques. (Mir. Ca8e.q) 4310.
STAFF, VANCOUVER, B.C.: in Con. of Sup.,

6464 (ii).
PERSONAL ExPrLANATION: (Mr. Laurier) 6522 (i).

(Mr. Edgar) to M. for Com. of Sup., 5472 (ii).
POSTMASTER GENERAL'S SPEECH re ELECTION

ExPEND1T UREs: Remnarks (Mr. Mulock) 5472 (il).
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PETROLEUM BoRING AT ATHABASCA: in Com. of Sup.,
6514 (ii).

Petroleum Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
122 (Mr. Wood, Brockrille). 1°, 3240; 2°*, in
Com. and 3'*, 5471. (57-58 Vic., c. 40.)

PHILLIPSBURG JUNCTION RY. ANi QUARRY Co.'S SUB-

Si)y: prop. Res. (Sir John Th.oripson) 6051; in
Com., 6279 (ii).

PHOTOGRAPHIC DRY PLATEs : in Coin. of Ways and
Means, 2683 (i).

PIANOFORTES, &C. : in Comn. of Ways and Means,
2403 (i).

PICKET'S PIER REPAIRS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Borden)
2754 (i).

Pictou Harbour Acts A mt B. No. 88 (Sir
John Thompsmn). 1°*, 1786 ; 2° and in Com.,
2728; 3°* 2943. (57-58 Vic., e. 49.).

PlCTOU POST OFFICE: in Com. of Suip., 4431, 4438 (ii).
PVG IRoN, BOUNTY: in Com. on Res. (Mr. Foster)6472.

PAI D: M. for Stimt.* (Mr. Edqar) 451 (i).

Piper, W. S. See " DivoRcE."
PLATE G L A SS, NOT COI.OURED: conc., 4018 (ii).
Plate Glass. See "STEAM BOILER.

PLASTER OF PARIS: in Com. of Ways and Means,
2222 (-).

PLAMONDON, HoN. V. A., COMPLAINTS AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. Desaviniers) 2293 (i).
PLANT, NEW DREi:DG1NG : in Coin. of Sup., 4594 (ii).
PUxIuAGo : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 3024 (i).
PoiNTr PELEE, TiMBER: Ques. (Mr. Allan) 4052 (ii).
PosIX'rîw WALLS, QUEBEC BARRACKS: in Com. of

Sulp., 6249 (ii).
PoucE. See "Dom." and " Mounted," "'N.W.T."
PoNTIAC JuInICIA L DISTRICT, APPOINTMENT OF ,JUî GE:

Ques. (Mr. Delin) 517 (i).
AN1 KIN;STOx RY. Co.'s Sui3smv: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haiyyart) 6256; in Coin., 6407 (ii).
Pontiac and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 139 (Mr. Bryson). 1°, 4101: 2°*, 4431; in
Coni. and 3°*, 5485. (57-58 Vie., e. 88.)

- SUBsiuy : prop. Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 6255 (ii).

PACIFIC JUNCTION Ry. Co.'s SuBsinuv: prop.

Res. (Sir John Th ompson) 6051; in Com., 6282,

6286 (ii).
Renarks (Mr. Bryson) to Coi. of Sup., 5416.

PONTIFICAL ZOUAVES, GENERAL HERBERT'S AIDDESS:
Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 2733 (i).

"POORi MAN'S Cow." SeC "Dairying."
PORT ALBERT HARIaoUR, CONTRACT FOR REPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 682 (i).
-- PIERS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4472, 4471 (ii).

PORT HAWKESRtURY ANI) CHETICAMPî' Ry. Co.'s Sun-
siDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 6256; in Con.,
6395 (ii).

PORT MAITLAND: in Com. of Sup., 5232, 5458 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO STEAM FERRY : M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Cameroin) 2424 (i).
PoRT ROWAN WHA RF: in Com. of Sup., 4471 (i).

Post OffRce Act Amt. B. No. 167 (Sir Adolphe
Caron). 1°*, 6154; 2°, in Com. and 3°, 6379. (57-
58 Vic., c. 54.)
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POST OFFICE:
BEAUHARNOIS, RESIDENCE OF POSTMASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Brown) 950 (i).
CAPE BRETON MAIL SERVICE: QueS. (Mr. Fraser)

844 (i).
CLUFF, W. H., EMPLYMT. IN OTTAWA P.O.: Quei.

(Mr. Campbell)1398 (i).
DEPTL. REP.: presented (Sir A dolphe Caron) 946 (i).
FITZROY-GALETTA MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1398 (i).
GEORGETOWN POSTMASTER, DismISSAL: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkin) 3440, 3605, 4478 (ii).
GRAHAM, JOHN, SPECIAL ExAMINATION, P .O.D.: Ques.

(Mr. Edgar) 1566 (i).
HULL (P.Q.) POSTMASTER'S NAME: Ques. (Mr. Lange-

lier) 1222) ().
HURON COUNTY MAIL CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Millan) 1566 ().
IN COM. OF Sup., 4167, 6V4 (ii).
INVERNESS COUNTY (N.S.) MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 597 (i).
KEMPTVILLE POSTMASTER, CHARGES AGAINST: QueS.

(Mr. Lister) 3872 (ii).
LETTER POSTAGE, REDUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Griece)

520(i).
- prop. Res. (Mr. Coatstworth) 2193 (i).
LOISELLE. B., DIsmissA. AS POSTMASTER: QueS.

(Mr. Brodeur) 518 ().
MAIL MATTER (UNPAID) FROM U.S.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillmor) 517 (i).
- M. for Cor.* (Mr. Somerville) 3162 ().
MAIL SERVICE IN N.S., CANSO, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 519 (i).
- NORTH WAKEFIELD: Que8. (.Mr. J)evlin) 2870.

-P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Davieq, P. E.1.) 1712 (i).
OTTAWA CITY, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 3092 ().
--- OTTAWA COUNTY: Ques. (Mr. Declin) 2132,

2414 (i).
--- OTTAWA COUNTY (Mr. Declin) 2132, 2414 (i).

MONTREAL P.O., CONTRACT FOR ELEVATORS: QueS.

(Mr. Landerkin) 75, 842 (i).
INSPECTORSHIP: Ques. (Mr. lrodeur) 517 (i).

- STREET LETTER BoX CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

.McMullena) 1397 (i).
MONTMAGNY POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. Delidle) 687.
NORTH HASTINGS MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT: QueS.

(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 3092 (i).
OTTAWA CITY MAIL SERVICE CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 3091 (i).
OWEN SOUND POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCV: Ques. (Mr.

Grievc) 519 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Landerkin) 44343 (ii).

PELLETIER, JULES, EMPLOYMENT BY P.O.D.: Ques.

Mr. Deliyle) 516 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION, POSTMASTER GENERAL'S

SPEECH re ELECTION EXPENDITU RES: Remarks

(Mr. Mulock) 5472 (ii).
POSTAGE ON LETTERS, REDUCTION: Que.. (Mr.

Grieve) 520 ().
P.E.I. MAILSERVICE: Remarks (Mr. )uvies,P..1.)

1712 (i).
REGISTERED LETTERS, REDUCTION OF FEE: Ques.

(Mr. Griere) 520 ().
RIPON, &C.. AND PAPINEAUVILLE MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2414 (i).

ROCHELEAU, POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS AGAINST BY

E. TREMBLAY: M. for copies* (Mr. Fréchette)
1991 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
STE. ANGELE DE MONNOIR POSTMASTFR, DisMISSAL:

Quies. (Mr. Brodeur) 5186 i).
ST. FRAiNçoi DE SALES P.O.: M. for Cor., &c.(Mr.

Tar te) 21 91 (i).-
ST. ROCH DE QUEBEC P.O., LEASE OF PROPERTY:

M . for Cor., &c.* (Mr. Choquette) 2782 (i).
- PROPERTY LEASED: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

597 (j).
ST. TIIoMAS P.O., MANAGEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Casey)

2294 (i), 4477 (ii).
ST. URRAIN DE CHATEAUGUAY POSTMASTER, COM-

PLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr . iroten) 2131 ().
STREET LETTER BOXES, CONTRACTOR : Ques. (Mr.

Mc3Mulen») 1397 (i).
UNITED STATEs UNPAID MAIL MATTER: M. for Cor.*

(Mr-. Sonerville) 3162(i).
VINToIN POSTMASTER, AI>PPMT. AND DISMIISSAL: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser) 2732 (i).
WIESTON (N.B.) P.O., ESTABLISHMENT: Ques. (Mr.

Colter) 520 (i).
WEST SHEFFORD POST OFFICE, CLOSING: Ques. (Mr.

Sanborn) 2732 (i).
[See PROVINCES. RETIRNS, &C.]

POTATOES: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1504 (i).
POWDER FOR C.ANNON, &c. : in Coni. of Ways and

Means, 3026 ;i).

P'OWELL, A.rT.-GEN., SUSPEN.ON: Remiarks (Mr.
T'isdal) to M. for Coin. of Sup., 6155 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Hughes)f6161 ; (Mr. Denison) 6175; (Mr. Mulock)
6177; (Mr. Scricer) 6181; (Mr. Patterson, iluron)
6182; (Sir Richard Carticright) 6188; (Mr. O'Brien)
6189.

Remnarks (Mr. Tisdale) to Com. of Suip., 6155.
POWELL, d. W., INDIAN CuRios: in Coin. of Sup.,

u514 (ii).

POwER AND FRASER, MESsRS. : in Coin. of Sup.,
6233 (il).

PRINCE COUNTÏ, P.E.T., REVISING uBARRISTER: Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 3341 (i).

"PRINCE EnwARI> " DREIX;E : (Mr. Perre,) 3341 (i).
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:

BRAE HARBOUR PIER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Yeo)
1970 (i).

BROAD COvE MARSH PIER, DISMISSAL OF INSPECTOR:
M. for Ret.* (fr. Davie4, P.E.I.) 4479 (ii).

-- RFPAIRs: Ques. (Mr. Daviee, P.E.I.) 2413.
CAMPBUELL, CHAS. PREVENTIVE OFFICER : Ques. (Mr.

Davies, P. E.I1.) 2133 (i).
CAMPBELL, SAML., DISMISSAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Davies, P E.I.) 452 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Daviee, P.E.L)288 (i).

CANOE CoVE BREAKWATFR, CONSTRUCTION (Mr.
Davies, P.E.I.) 685 ()

CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR, BLASTING, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 2733().

COFFIN, CHAs., CLAIM FOR RRY. DAMAGES: M. for
Ret* (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 452 (i).

DREDGE " PRINCE EDWARD ": Ques. (Mr. Perry)
.3341(Hi).

DREDGING CONTRACT AT MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER:
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 284 (i)

DUVAR ROAD FLAG STATION, P.E.I. Ry.: Ques.
(Mr. Yeo)2038(i).

RIGGINs' SHORE PIE, SANDBANK REMOVAL: Ques.
(Mr. Yeo)2734 (i).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
HOWLAN ROAD FLAG STATION: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283 (i.
hN CoM. oP SuP., 4745, 5153 (ii).
INONISH ISLAND, DISMISSAoL 0F KEEPER: M. for

Pet * (Mr . Daviea,P.E.I.) 452(i).
- Ques. (Mr. Dav ies, P. E. .) 288 (i).

McL.oD, JOHN, DISMISSAL AS INSPECTOR : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Davie8, PI.E.I.) 4479 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 2413(i).
MAIL SERVICE;: Ques. (Mr. Daviep, P.E..) 1712 (i).
MILITARV DISTRICT, SEPARATE: Ques. (Mr. Daries,

P. E.LI.) 1794(i).
MILL RIVER FLAG STATION, P.E.I. RY.: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Perry) 2773 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Perr)> 283 (i), 3303 (ii).

MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 283, 2039 ().

DREDGING CONTIA(.T: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 284.
NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS, BoRiN'Gs, &c.: Qtte..

(Mr. -erry) 284 (). 4195 (ii).
CLAoM 0F .NGINEER PALMER: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 283 (i).
PICINCE COUNTY REViSING BARRISTER: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 3341 (ii).
"PRINCE EowARiD" DREDGE: Ques.(Mr. P1erry)3341.
PUBLIC SciHooLs ACT, 1977: M1. for Papers* (Mr.

Leclair)450 (i).
ST. PAUL'S ISLAND, DISMISSAL OF SUPT.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Davies, IP. E.1.) 452 (i).
Ques . (Mr. Davies, 1P. E. I.) 288 (G)

SHOE FACTORIES: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3440 (ii).
TIGNISH (P.E.I.) BREArWATER, APP1MT. OF LIGHT-

HOUSE KEEFPER: Ques. (Mr. Jerry)844 (i).
RFE.CEIPTS, 1C.: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 284 (i).

-- WEATHER SIGNAL, CONTRA CT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 1788, 1967 (i).

WHARFAGE DUES COLLECTED: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 1789 (i).

WESTPOINT PIER, P.E.I., REBUILDING ; Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 2734 (i).

WINTER SERVICE, P.E.I., AND MAJNLAND: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Perry. 4495 (ii).

[Sec DEPA RTMENTS, RETURtNS, &C.]
PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPT. : in Com. of Sup.,

3200(i).
DEPTL. REP. : presented (Mr. Costigan) 3239 (i).
PJ.rNT: in Coin. of Sup., 5042 (ii).
COMMITTEE, JOINT: M. (Sir Job-,. Thompson)

514 (i).
2Nù BREP., CONC. : M. (Mr. Bergin) 2488 (i).
FA RM REPORTS : in Com. of Sup., 6250 (ii).

r __ NOTES: in Comu. of Sup., 3199 (i).
PAPER, &C. : in-Com. of Sup., 3500 (ii).
SUPREME COURT REPORTS: in CoIn., of Sup.,

3344 (ii).
VOTERS' LISTS, EXPENDITURE: (Mr. Darie,

P.E..) 1795 (i).
PRISONERS IN PENITENTIARIES, DECREASE, &C.: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 449 (i).
PRIVATE BILLS : M. (Mr. Ti8dale) to place un Order

Paper, 5520 (ii).
PRIVILEGES, 2733 : (Mr. Briuea u) 2784, 2931 ; (Mr.

McMullen) 2786 ; (Mr. Mulock) 2943 (i).
PRIV. AND ELEC. COM. : M. (Mr. Edgar) sunmmoning

Witnesses before Bar of HouSe, 3866 (ii).
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PRIV. AN1 ELEC. COI., 4TH AND 5TH REP. : presented
(Mr. Girouard, Jacef ues Cartier) 5574 (ii).

-- 4TH REP. : M. (Sir John Thompson) consdn*

5775 (ii).
- - 4TH REP. CONV.: M. ((;irouard, ,Jaeques Cartier)

5887 (ii).
- NON -ATTENDA NCE : M. (Sir Joh n Thomitp.Xon)
Mr. Speaker to issue warrant for arrest, 4040 (ii).

Witnesses in attendance at Bar, 4189 (ii).
Scee "Turcotte, Mr."

PRIVY COUNcIL OFFICE: in Coi. of Siup., 320), 5215.
CONTisc;ENCIES: in Coin. of Sup., 3264 (ii).

PROOF ANI PROoOFi. SPRrîrs: in Coin. of Ways and
Means, 1328 (i).

PRIOH BITION CO3MMISSION, REP. RESPECTING Ques.
(Mr. Flint) 287 (i), 3764 (ii).

LiQuoR TRA FFIC prop. Res. (Mr. F/int)2432(i).
Res. (Mr. Flint) 2432; (Mr. Craig) 2466; (Mr. Roone)

Christie) 2470; (Mr. Coatecorth) 2472; (Mr. Roone)
2159: (Mr. Dupont) 2479; (1r. Ma<lean, York) 2484.

NAMES, &., CO HSssIONElis: Ques. (Mr.
Landerkin) 1031 (i).

See "Liquor Traffie."
PROROGAvION : Letter froi Gov. Gen. 's Secretary:

Read (Mr. Speakcr) 6532 (ii).
Provincial Courts Judges Acts .Amt. B.

No. 155 (Sir John Thompson). Res. prop. (B.
C.) 3441; in Com., 3557; conc., 5161; (Que.)
5046 ; in Coin., 5095 ; cone. in and 1'* of B., 5t66;
2', in Coin. and 3°*, 5533. (57-58 Ve., e. 56.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM., BAILEY, GEO., ExAM.
ON OATH : M. (i'T. Cout.wrorth) 2211 (i).

EXA3I. OF A UlIlTOIt-GEN. re PUB. ExPENDTURE :
M. (Mr. Duvùs, P.E.I.) 2486 (i).

MEETING : Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 755.
-- MISUNDERSTANNG AT MEETING : Renarks

(Sir Richard Curtweriyht) 3303 (i).
-- NAMES SUBSTI'rTED: Ms., 2136, 2211 (i).

REP. : Reinarks (Sir Richard Cartirright) 1470.
IST AN> 2N1j REPS., CONsN. : prop. Res. (Mr.

Mt-ulock) to examine Witnesses on Oath, 135 ;
Amt. (Sir Char/e. Tupper) 1656; agreed to(Y. 110,1
N. 64) 1708 (i).

Deb. on Res. (Sir Charle- IHibbiert Tiumer) 1649; (Amt.)
1656; (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 1657; (Mr. WVeldon)
1363; (Mr. Lister) 1667; (Mr. Haggart) 1675; (Mr.
Mills, 1othivell) 1682; (Sir John Thomp8on) 1689;
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 1702.

3RD REP.: consdn. postponed, 1869 (i). •

4TH REP. conc., 1870 (i).
3RD REP.: consdn., 1965; Aint. (Mr. Laurier)

Examination of J. Pope agreed to, 1966 (i).
10TH REP. : conc., M. (Mr. Baker) 5968 (i).
ORGANIZATION: Remarks (Sir Richard Cart.

'wright) 599 ().
PRINTING OF EvIDENCE: Remarks (Mr.Daries,

P.E.L) 4567 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Richard Cartu-right) 520 (i).
VACANCY : M. (Sir John Thompson) 4300 (i).
WITNESSES ON OATH, EXAMINATION: Amt.

(Sir Richard Cartwright) to Com. on Ways and
Means, 1079 ; wthdn., 1898 (i).

lxxxix

PUBLIC AUCOUNTS: presented (Mr. Foster) 127 (i).
BUIÎ)i;s, N.W.T'. :in Coin. of Sup., 4438 (ii).
DEnT, GîRO.s AN1) NET: Ques. (Mr. Charlton)

5691 (ii).
INTEREST ON: in Coni. of Sup., 3199 (ii).

Public Debt. Se "CHARGE- OF MANAGE3MENT.-

Public Harbours B. No. 95 (Sir Chrles Hi/-
bert Tipper). 1*, 2130 ; 2'and in Coin., 2728 ; 3 *,
2787. (57-58 Vie., C. 47.)

PUBLIC HEALTH, QUARANTINE: iii Coni. of Sup., 4374.

Public Holidays Act Amt. B. 106 (Sir Johni
Thomp.son). P, 2410 : 2 *, in Con. and 3°*, 4594.
(57-58 Vic., e. 55.)

PUBLIC SuHoLS (P.E.I.) Aci, 1877: M. for papers,*
(Mr. Leclair) 450 (i).

PUBLIC WORKS:
BANCROFT, CONNOLLY & Co., PAYMENTS TO: Qlle1.

(Mr . Rinfrefl5575 (ii).
CnAuI)ÈzRE FALLS WATER POWn:R PRIVILEGFas: Ques.

(1M1r . Casey) 2622 (>.
COCKBUUN ISLAND WAIIRF, TOTAL COST, &.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. McMilen) 450(i).
DEPTL. REP.: preseiited (Mr. Ouimet) 1036 (i).
DAVIS BROS., SECURITY FOR CONTRACT: QueS. (Mr.

Lister) 3604(ii).
DEPosiTS AS SECURITIES ON CONTRACTS: M. for

Stmnt.* (Mr. Li8ter) 2424 ().
DUFFERJN T.,ERRACE, REiAIRS, COST: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 5775 (ii).
FRASER RIVER, B.C., FLOODS: Remarks (Mr. Cor-

bould)3-599 (ii).
GOVT. CONTRACTS AND LABOURERS' WAGES: prop.

Res. (Mr. Coat8icorth) 3295, 3606 (ii).
IN CoM . oF SUPPi., 3233, 4177, 4476, 5217 (ii).
SECURITIES ON CONTRACTS, DEPOSITS WITI GOVT.:

M for Stmut.* (Mr. Lister) 2424 (i).
WATER POWER PRIVILEGES, CHAUDIERE FALLS:

(Mr. Ca8ey)2622(i).

[See PROVINCES, RETURNS, &c.]

IN N. S. SINCE 1878, EXPENDITURE: M. for
Stinnt. (Mr. Fraser) 366 (i).

PURSE-SEININ, SEINING AN! TRAWI.ING : Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 5233 (ii).
Pu'rry: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2093 (i).
QUARANTINE: in Coin. of Sup., 4371 (ii).

REPAIRS, &c.: in Coi. of Sup., 4147 (ii).
QUARTERMASTER GENERAi, APPMNT.: Ques. (Mr.

Mulock) 2290 (i).

QUEBEC:
ARTHABASKA, ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: Ques.

(Mr. Desaulnier8)2293(i).
BEAuHABNOIs, RESIDENCE OF POSTMASTER: Ques.

(Mr. Brown) 950 (i).
BOUNDARIES OF QUEBEC: M. for Cor., &c. (Sir Hector

Langevin)1569 ().
BRIDGE OVER OTTAWA RIVER : Ques. (Mr. Devlin)

2413 (i).
BRooKE, C. H. A., ESQ.. REvIsING OFFICER FOR

]RICHMOND, APPT.: Ques. (Mr. Rinfret) -733 (i).
CARAQUET RY. AND PoKEMOuCHE Ry. SUBSiDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6357; in Com., 6414.
C.P.R ,NORTH SHORESECTION: Ques. (Mr. Frimont)

948(i).
CAP DE LA MADELEINE, ST.PILES BRANcH RY.SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6256 (ii).
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QUEBEC -on
CHAMBLY CANAL, SwING BRID.E NEAR STE. THÉRÉsE

IsLAND: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Béchard) 1991().
CiHARLEROIS, A LPHONSE, WIDENING LACHINE CANAL:

Ques. (Mr. Mon"t) 5774 (ii).
CHEVALIER, FIsHING OVERSEER, DISMISSAL.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Béchard) 1991 ().
COAL, GOVT. SALES AT SOREL: Ques. (Mr. Ilruntan)

3273(ii).
CONTRACTS FOR SUPPIES, QU EBEC CITADEL: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 751 ().
CULLERS'OFFICE,MONTREAL, FEES, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Mc Mullen) 754, 1711 (i).
CULLERS' OFFICE (QUE.), APPMTS. AND SUPERANNUA-

TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McMulilen) 1567,1711 (i).
CULLERS' OFFICES, QUEJEC AND MONTREAL: M. >r

Rets.* (Mr. McMlln)1036(i).
CUSTOMS COLLECTORSHIIP, MONTREAL, VACANCY, &C.

Ques. (Sir Richard Cartirrigiht) 289 (M .
"DRUi!!," GOVT. STEAMER, REPAIRS, ,%C.: Ques.

(CMr. Choquette) 2132 ().
DRUMMOND COUNTY RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. IHaggfrt) 6254; iniCom.,(6388 (ii).
ELEVATORS, MONTREAL P. 0. CONTRACTS

Lderbi'kin) 842 (i)).
FISHERIES. See, relieral heitaiing.
GASPE CUSTOMS COLLECToR, SUIEIANNUATION:

(Mr. Fucivel) 4477 (ii).
HULL ")ES'ATCH," IPAY.MENTS TO: Ques.

Decviin) 405,0, 4307 (ii).
-- P. O.. POSTMASTER'S NAME : Ques.

Langelier) 1222(i).

(Mr.

Ques.

(Mr.

(Mr.

litRONS OF LORETTE, SEIGNIORV OF SILLERYV: M. for
Pets.', (Mr. Fremont) 1036(i).

Ilus, En. P., LIGIITIIOUSE-KEEPER, COMPLAINTS
AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Bruneait) 1711 ().

IMMIGRANTS, INSPECTION AT QUEBEC: M. for Cor.
(Mr. Laurier) 1434 ()

INFANTRY SCHOOLS, MONTREAL ESTABLISIHMENTS:
Ques. CMr. Lorergne) 4476 (ii).

INSPECTION OF VESSELS AT MONTREAL, AP'MT.: Ques.
(Mr. Léine) 2413 ().

I.C.R. ROBIIERIES AT RIVIi:RE ïU LouP: Ques. (Mr.
<t'oqu<ette) 4195 (ii).

ISLE JÉSUS AND ST. EUSTACHIE RY. Co.'s SUBSID 7:
lpbrop . Re s. (S ir./oh n Thomsn6051 (i i).-

JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN DE MATIIA RY. Co.'s Sui-
SIY : prop. les. (Sir John 'Thompon) 6051; in
Coin., 6280 (ii).

- prop. Res. (Mr. Hagiart) 6254 : in Con., 6392.
JUDGES, ADDITIONAL FOR QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr.

Lépine) 1789 (i).
JUDICIAL D>ISTRICT OF PONTIAC, APPMîT. OF JUDGE

Ques. (Mr. Der'lin) 517 (i).
JUDICIARY OF QUEBEC. Sce genieral hending.
KENT AND ST. Louis GATES, REMUILDING: Ques.

(Mr. Monet) 5775 (ii).
LABRADOR FISHERIES, WARDEN ON COAST : Ques. (Mr.

Lae.rgn) 5691 (ii).
"LABRADOR." SS., DETENTION AT FATIER POINT:

Ques. (Mr. Crol)360m) (ii).-
LACINE CANAL. Seecgeneral heading.
LAKE TÉMISCAM1NGUE COLONiZATION RY. COi'S SUD-

sIDY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thonp8on) 6051; in
Coi.. 6281 (ii).

LANGLOIS, J., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: (Mr. Delisle)
687 ().

LAPRAIRIE-NAPIERVILLE ELECTORAL LISTS: Ques.
(Mr. Monet) 2937 ().

QUEBEC-Con.
LASCELLES AND WAEEFIELD MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Derlin) 2132 ().
LEBEL, ESDRAS, EMPLVMT. BY MARINE AND FISHER-

lsE DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dealc) 448 ().
LEMAY, VICTOR, ACCIDENTAL DEATH: Ques. (Mr.

Rinfret) 2871 (i).
LIGUTHOUSE IN STE. EMILIE PA RISH : Ques. (Mr. Rin-

fret) 156 (i).
Lim:RIDGE AND WOLFE COUNTY Ry. SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr IIagfar) 6254 (ii).
LITTLE RA'IDS DAM. CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES: Ques.

(Mr. Derlin) 2870 (ii).
LOISELLE, B., DISMISSAL AS POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Brodenr) 518 ().
M. for Cor. (Mr. IIrodeur) 2734 ().

LOTHINIÈRE AND MEGANTIC RY. Co.'s SunisiDy:
prop. Res. (Mr. lia arqt) 6254 (ii).

MALIETTE, L. Z., DUF'FEiRIN TERRACE REPAIES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Monût) 5775 (ii).

MANY, J. B., COR. VITI ( OVT. re SWING BRIDGE:

M. tor copy* Mr. Réaird) 1991 (i).
MATANE LIGHTHOUSE, CARETAKER: Ques. (Mr.

Langelier) 95 (j), 4051 (ii).
MILLE ISLE RIVEiR FISHEIRIES: Ques. (Mr. Girouard,

Tco Mounta&) 1794 (i).
MONPETIT, J., APIPM1T. AS FISHERY OVERSEER: M.

for O.C.'s* (Mr. Ilarr-ood) 1398 ().
MONTFORT COLONIZATION lY. Co.'s SUSîIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Haggairt) 6357: in Com., 6414 (ii).
MONTMAGNY POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr. LIekrle)687.
MONTIREAL AND OTTAwA Y. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop.

Ies. (Sir John Thompson)6050; in Com., 6277 (ii).
BOARD OF TRADE AND SHIIPPING MASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Camey) 2294 (i).
-- P. O., CONTRACT FOR ELEVATORS; Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 75, 842 (i).
-- P. O. DIVISION INSPECTORSIIIP: Ques. (Mr.

Br.odeutr) 517 (M.
-- STREET LETTER1 BoX CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

JfcMlelin) 1397 (i).
MOORE, J. C., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Derlin) 4049 (ii).
NICOLET CATHEDRAL, DISAILi.OWANC OF ACT : QueS.

(Mr. Leduey) 4717 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Leduc) 2.21 (1).

NICOLET VALLEV RT. Co.'S SU IDY : prop. Res.
(Mr. Ifaggart) 625; i Com1.. 43 (i).

NORTH RIVER, A GENTE:IL, FIsHwAVS: Ques.(Mr.
Girouard, Tico M!nutqins) 1793 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Giro'ard, lro Mfounflta DN) 1793 (i).
NORTH SHORE SECTION. C.P.R.: Ques (Mr. Frémont)

948 (i).
NORîTH WAKEFIELI) MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Delini) 2870 ().
OTTAwA AND ATINEAU VAL.LEy Ry. CO.'S SUISIDY:

prop Res. (Mr. Ititgart) 6255 (ii).

OTTAWA COUNTY MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.J)evlin)
2132,2414 (i).

OTTAWA RIVER INTERPROVINCIAL BcIDGE ; Ques.
(Mr. De clin) 2413 (i).

PELLETIER, EUGÈNE, EMPLYMT. AT ExPERIMENTAL
FARM: Ques. (Mr. Delisle) 3440 (ii).

PELLETIER, JULEs, EMPLYMT. nY P.O.D.: Ques.
(Mr. Delide) 516 (i).

PHILIPSRURG JUNCTION RY. AND QUARRv Co.'s
SURSIDY.: prop. Res. (Sir .John Thompson) 6051;
in Com., 6279 (ii).

xe
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QUEBEC-Con.
PLAMONDON, HON. W. A.. COM PLAINTS AGAINST:

Ques. (Mr. DeRaulniers) 2293 (i).
PONTIAC AND KINGSTON IRY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prOp.

Res. (Mr. Haagart) 6256: in Coin., 617 (ii).
PONTIAC AND OTTAWA Ry. Co.'s SuBsIDy: prop. Res•

(Mr. Harggart)(6255 (ii).
PONTIAC JUDICIAL DISTRICT, APPOINTMENT OF JUDGE:

Ques. (Mr. Deulin) 517 (i).
PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION iYv. Co.'s SUnSIDy: prop.

Res. (Sir John Thomjon) 605 : in Com., 6282,
6286 (ii).

QUEBEc AN!) LAKE ST. JoHN, Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

Ques. (Mr. ('hoquette) 4308 (ii).
QUEBEC DRILL SHED, MODERN G UNs: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 1793 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. aiagfiart) 6255 (ii).

QUEREC OJISERVATORY, W. A. ASiHES SucCEssoR:
QUEREe WEST ELECTION AN» FAST SS. SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Lfonîplier) 4052 (ii).
- - REPRESENTATION, VACANCY: Renarks (Mr.

Laurier) 5969 (ii).
Issue of Writ (Mr. Speaker) 6045 (ii).

-- HIIARIRoURS AND RIVERS: ini Com]. of Sup.,
4470, 5438, 6500 (ii).

QUEnnc lARaotR, RIVER AND> BRIDGE WORKS: in

Coin. of Sup., 4470 (i).
QUEEne JUDiIcAuîY: prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson)

5)46 (ii).
Qc IEEC, N.B., N.S., P.E.I. ANI) B.C. MARINE IloS-

PrITALS: in Coni. of Sup., 4736 (i).
REAID.I:STMENT OP COUNTIES IN QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr.

/Brodleur) 1793Ci)
REVISING BARRISTER, RICIHMOND, APPNT.: Ques.

(Mr linfret) 2733 ().
RICHELIEU POSTNIASTER, COMPLAINTS AGAINST BY E.

TREMBLAY: M. for Copies (Mr. Fréchette) 1991.
RIPON. &C , AN) PAPINEAUVILLE MAIL SERVICE

Ques. (Mr. Devlin) 2414 i).
RoSA, NARCISSE, SHIPîuILDER, SUMS PAID: M. for

Stntit. (Mr. Anmof) 4479 (ii).
Roy, THOS., EMPILMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3089 i).
STE. ANGùÈE iDE MOiNOIR POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 518 (i).
STE. ANNE DE LA PÉRADE.i LAND Si.DE : Ques. (Mr.

/leiiglc) 3090 (i).
STE. ANNE DE SOBEL LimTHous.-K:EPER : Ques.

(Mr. Bruneau) 1711 (i).
ST. EMILIE PARIsH,LIHTIIocSE: Ques. (Mr. Rinfret)

156 (i).
ST. EUSTACHE AND ST. PLACIDE Ry. Co.'s SunsIDY;

prop Ies. (Sir Johnl Thompson) 6i51; in Com.
ST. FR ANCOiS D): SALES P.O.: M. for Cor., &e. (Mr.

Tarte)2191 (i).
ST. JOHNS AND BARNEVILLE RY. SUnSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. liaggart) 6256; in Coin. 6410 (ii).

ST. PIERRE, DAMASE, DIsMlIýSAL AS POSTMASTER: M.
for O.C.'s, &c. (Mr. Laurier) 1036 (i).

ST. PLACIDE ANI) ST. ANDRIfWS RY. CO.'S SUnSIDY:
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 60-1; in Com.,
6282 tii).

ST. RÉ1MI AND ST. CYPRIEN RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6051; in Com.

ST. ROCH DE QUEBEC P.O., LEASE OF PROPERTY: M.
for Cor., &c. (Mr. Choquette) 2782 (i).

ST. ROCH P.O., PROPERTY LEASED: Ques. (Mr.

(.'hoquîette) 597 (i).

xci

QUEBEC-Con.
ST. URBAIN lDE CHATEAUGUAY POSTMASTER, COM:-

PLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Brown) 211 (i).

SABOURIN, I., APPMT.s. AS F[sIIERY OvERSEER: M.
for O.C.'s (Mr. Ilari'ood) 1398 <i).

SLIDEMASTER, FoRT COULONGE: Ques. (Mr. Derlin)
5774 (ii).

SOULANGES CANAL. See general heading.

SOUTII-EASTERN RY. Co., A BANiON ElD SiCTIoN: Ques.

(Mr. Lavergne)1116(i).
SOUTH SiiORE Rv. Co.'s SunsDîy: prop. Res. (Mr.

a ggrD)6256 (ii).
S'ANISH RIVER IMPIOVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. D, vlin)

2939 (i).
STANSTEAI> CUSTOMS VACANCY: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

3767 (ii).
ToniqUE VALLEY RY. CO.'s SuISIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 6255 iii).
TREMBLAY, JOS., EMPLYMT. Y0 GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.

D'elisle) 515 (i).
TURiCOTT. & PROVOST. Sec general healing.

YAMACHICIIE WHARF, AmoUNT P'Ail) FOR CONSTRUC-

TO!: Ques. (Mr. Leurim) 946 ().
DAMAGE AND REPAIRS: Ques. (Mr. Legriù)37 65.

YAMASKA RIVER DAM, OBSTRUCTION TO NAVIGATION:

Ques. (Mr. Mignault)4888 (ii).
- COST OF CONSTRUCTION: M. for Stmnt. (Mr.

Laurier)1575 ().
WHITELY, W. H., FISiHERY WARDEN ON LABitADOR

COAST: Ques. (Mr. Lacergne) 5691(ii).
WEST SHEFFORD POST OFFICE, CLOSING: Ques. (Mr.

Santborn) 2732 ().
QUEBEC JUi)ICIARy : Aint. (Mr. Tarte) to Coun. (m

Ways aind Means, 5777 (ii).
Deb.: (Sir John Thoiipsont) 5800. 6212; (Mr. Laurier)

5809; (Mr. Currant) 5817; (Mr. Girouard, Jacques,

Cartier) 5824; (Mr. Weldon) 5834; (Mr. Jeaninotte)
5835; (Mr. Anyot) 5842; (Mr. Belley) 5846; (Mr.

Tarte) 6220; (Mr. Davin) 62'27; (Mr. IfcCarthii)

6228; (Mr. Laurier) 6229; (Mr. Ouinet) 6230.

QUEEN's BIRTH DAY, Ai)JiNT. : Renarks (Mr. Taylor)

2870, 2940, 3004 (i).
-- M. (Sir Joh n Tiompijsoi ) 3163 (1).

QuEEN's (N.S.) INIUSTRIES ESTABLISHEI): Qiies. (Mr.

Forbes) 1789 (i).
- REIsiNG BARRISTER, RESIiDENCE: Ques. (Mr.

Forbes) 1222 (i).
--- INDUSTRIES ESTABLISH E: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbes) 199' (i).

QUESTIONS PUT BY EMBERS: Remark. (Mr. Cha0rilt(n)

756 (i).

RAILWAYS. se:
ALIIERTA SOUTHERN Ry. Co.
ATLANTIC AND LAKE SUPERIOR RY. Co.
ATLANTIC AND NORTH-WEST RY. Co.
BOYNTON BIcYcLE ELECTRIC RY. CO.
BRANDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN RY. CO.
CARIBOo Ry. Co.
COBOURG, NORTHUMBERLAND AND PAC. RY. Co.

DULUTH, NEPIGON AND JAMES'S BAY Ry. Co.

ELGIN AND HAVELOCK RY. Co.
ERIE AND HURON Ry. CO.
(ILEICHEN, BEAVER LAKE AND VICTORIA RY. Co.

GUELPH JUNCTIoN RY. Co.
LAKE ERIE AN» DETROIT RIVER RY.

LAKE MEGANTIC RY. Co.
LINDSAY, BoBcAYGoN AND PONTYPOOL RY. Co.
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RAIC'W S- on.
MANITOBA AND NORTH-WESTERN IY. CO.
MEDICINE HAT Il-£. AND> COAL CO.
METIS, MATANE AND GASPÉ Ry. Co.
MONCTON AND PRINCE EDWARD1ISLAND IY.AÀND T. Co.
MONTREAL AND OTTAwA RY. Co.
MONTREAL 1SLAN) BELT LIsE RY. CO.
MONTREAL PARK AND ISLAND Ry. Co.
NIAGARA FALLs ELECTRIC Ry. BIcDG;E Co.
OTTAWA AND GATINEA; RY. Co.
PONTIAC AND OTTAWA RY. Co.
RED DEER VALLEY RY. AND Com. Co.
IlOCKY MOUNTAIN RY. AND CoA. o.
ST. C.TIARINES AND> NIAGARA CENTRAL RY. Co.
STE. EMILIE RY. CO.
ST. LAWRENCE AND ADnIRoNDACK RY. CO.
WINNJPEG AND HUDSON BAY RY. CO.
WUI.SELEY AmN[ FORT Qc'APPELLE IUY. Co.
WOOD MOi:NT.IN AND> QU'A1PELLE RY. CO.

RAI.aY:
IBONUSES TO RYS. .N COS. FOR SETTLERS: M. f)r

Ret.'* (31r. JInlock) 1031;(G).
C. P. R. Co s LAND SURSIDY: prop. Res.,5935 (ii).
CARAQUETTE ItY., 1ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE:

Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 2566 ().
GOVT. RYS., MILES OPERATED, IC. : Ques. (Mr.

MfcMulien) 3243 (i).
MONTREAL PARK AND ISLAND ItY.: correction (Mr.

Suitheý:rla nd) 5521 (ii).-
P. E. L. RY., CuAS. COFFIN'S CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES:

M. for Ret.* (3r. Daviee, P.E.1.) 452(i).
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Landerkii) 1036 (i).

[Se" "SUîBsîDIES," &C.]
Ry. Act Amt. B. No. 14 (Mr. Maulok). 1•', 366;

2°, in Com. and 3, 3299. (57-58 Vic., C. 53.)
Ry. Act Amt. (Passenger Rates) B. No.

61 (Mr. Mlaclean., York). 1', 10.
RvIs. AND C.ANALs: iin Coi. of Sup. 3503, 4153, 5065,

5113, 5431, 6457 (ii).
RY. CARs, SL.EIGHS, &c. : in Coi. of Ways and

Means, 2402 (i).

Ry. FIsH-PLATES: in Com. of Ways and Means,
2508 (i).

Ry. Passenger Tickets (Sale) Act Amt.
B. No. 163 (Mr. Hayy'rt). 1', 6045; 2°* and
in Com., 6517.

Rys. and Canals Dept. Act Aimt. B. No.
146 (Mr. Birqin). 1, 4566.

- - DEPTL. REIP. : prsented (Mr. Hauyart).
in Com. of Sup., 6462 (ii).

RvS. ANI) S,. BONUSES FOR SETTLERS: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. .Landerkin) 1036 (i).

Ry. Tickets (Return) B. No. 70 (Mr. Me-
Lennan). 1°, 1116 (i).

RAINSFORD, THOS., GRATUITY FOR IN.JURIES: in Coin.
of Sup., 6249 (ii).

RAPMDE PLAT: in Coim. of Sup., 3530, 6457 (ii).
REAIDJUSTMENT OF COUNTIES IN QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr.

Brodeur) 1793 (i).
REBATE OF DUTY ON CORN: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)

841 (i).
REBATES ALLOWED ON ExPORTS: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

McM&ullen) 2425 (i).
RECEIPTs ANn ExPEND., APRIL, 1893-APRIL, 1894:

M. for Ret.•* (Sir Richard Cartwrig/ht) 1399 (i).

RECEIPTs A.n EXiPEN., CONSOLIDATED .Fun: M.
for Stmuit. (Sir Birhard Cartwright) 2424 (Î).

RECIPROCITY :
Deb. in Coi. of Ways and Means (Mr. Charlton) 1505,

1509 (Mr. Sproile) 1511; (Sir Richard Cartwright)
1516; (Mr. Gillmor) 1518; (Mr. Caqey) 1520; (Mr.

MMIllcn) 1522: (Mr. Martin) 1524; (Mr. Duivin)
1527; 3r Macdonald, Asa.) 1532: (Mr. 'uipbell)
1533; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1536 (i).

Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal Co.'s
B. No. 107 (Mr. DariI, /lWrtu). 1'*, 2783:
2*, 309: ini Conm. and 3-*, 4027. (57-58 Vi".,
v. 90.)

REFORMA-roRtY FoR DINON: Renmarks (NIr. Me-
Lennan ) 6522 (ii).

Reformed Baptist Church (Alliance) of
Can. incorp. B. No. 84 (Mr. Colter). 1*,
1219; 2-, 1747 ; iii Coin. and 3'', 3051. (57-58
Vic., r. 126.)

REGISTERED LErTERs, REu(rrioN OF FE : Ques.
('.%r. Hir)520 (i).

REI.IEF AND SEED GRAIN, QUE. INJIANs : in Coin. Of
Su1p., 4824 (ii).

RELEF OF DisiitREss. B.C. INîIANS: in Coin. of Sup.,
4880 (ii).

RELIG1OUS DENOMINATIONAL G RANT.'4: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Choirton) 449 (i).

REPORTS PRESENTED:
ADULTERATION oF FOOD (Mr. Wood, Brockville) 4300.
AGRICULTURE (Sir John Thom> pson) 4101 (ii).
AUDITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fo ter)127 (i).
CANADIAN ARcHivES (Sir dohi Tiompon) 4101 (ji).
CHARTERED BANKS, LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS (Mr.

Fowter) 1714().
CivIL SERVICE LIST (Mr Co8tivan) 149 ().
ExcisE (Mr. Wood, /rockville) 127 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS (Mr. Fo8ter) 1714 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SU RVEY (Mr. Paly) 127 (i).
INDIA N AFFAIRS (Mr. Paly) 127 i).
INTERIOR (Mr. Poli/) 150 (i).
JUSTICE, DOMINION POLICE (Sir John Thompson) 127.

--- PENITENTIARIES (Sir John Thompson) 127 (i).
LIBRARY OF PA R LIAMENT, JOINT REP. (Mr. Speaker)

5 (j).
MARINE AND FISHERIES (Sir Charley Hibbert Tupper)

1116, 2212 ().
MOUNTED POLICE (Mr. Ivee) 1327 (i).
POSTYASTER GENERAL (Sir Adolphe Caron)946f(i).
PRINTING AND STATIONEBY (Mr. Costipan) 3239 ().
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS (Mr. Foater) 127(i).
PUBLIC WORKS (Mr. Ouinet) 1036 ().
SECRETARY OF STATE (Mr. Co.tigan) 149 (i).
SELECT STANDING COMMiIrEES (Sir John Thornmpton)

424 (i).
TRADE AND COMMERCE (Sir John Thonpson) 3002 ().
UNCLAIMED BA L ANCES IN BANKS (Mr. Foster) 4039.(ii).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND GAS (Mr. Wood,

Brockrille) 5465(ii).
Residential Qualification. See "FRANCHISE."
REPAIRS, &c., HORSES, &C., MOUNTED POLICE: in

Com. of Sup., 4636 (ii).
ONT. HARBOURS AND RIvERs: in Coi. of

Sup., 4472 (ii).
WHARFS : in Com. of Sup., 4716 (i).
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REPAIRS, FuItN1TURE, HEATING, &c. : in Coin. of

Sup., 4442 (ii).
REPATIRIATION OF CAN.AI)ANS: Ques. (Mr. (,iroiurdl,

Tiro Mountain.s-) 3439 (ii).
RESTI(GOUCHE ANI) VICTORIA R .'s SuusîDv: prOp,

Res. (Mr. Ha!ya rt) 6255 (ii).

RETIRE) OFFICERS, GRATUITIES: in Coin. of Sup.,

4885 (ii).
RETURN MEN ANI) IMMIGRATION : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Martin) 2414 (i).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.:
ALASKA AND .C. BOUNDARY*(Sir Hector Langerin)

450(i).
AMERICAN CATTLE IMPORTED ALIVE* (Mr. Mulock)

451 (i).
ANALYTICAL INDEX Cus-roMs TARIFF, COST* (Mr.

SQmcrville) 3163 ().
ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, SUBSIDIES ASKED* (Mr.

Milock) .'424 (i).
AUSTRALIAN-CANADIAN CABLLE' (Sir IIector Langerin)

450(i).
BINDER TwINE., PLANT FOR KINGSTON PENITENTIARY*

(Mr. Mulock) 451 (i).
BLUE-BOOKS, &c., DATES OF PUBLICATION SINCE 1887

(Mr. Charlton) 147 (i).
BONUSES TO RYS. AND SS. CO.'S FOR SETTLERS* (Mr.

3fulock) 1036 ().
BOUNDARIES OF QUEBEC (Sir Hector Langevin) 1569.
BOUNDARY, A LASKA AND B.C.'C*(Sir Hector Langevin)

450 (i).
BOUNTY, &C., ON CAN. BUILT SHIPS* (Mr. Anmvot)

1399 (i).
-- ON Plo IRON, AMOUNT PAID* (Mr. Edgar)

451 (i).
B.C. PENITENTIARY, CHARGES re MANAGEMENTO (Mr.

Mulock) 451 (i).
B.C. SEALERS, CLAIMS (Mr. Laurier) 1577 (i).
BROAD COVE MARSH PIER, DISMISSAL OF INSPECTORC

(Mr. Davies, P.E..) 4479 (ii).
BRUSH, A., COR. re CATTLE INSPECTIONO (Mr.

Midock) 2424 (i).
BUILDINGS (GOVT.) MAN. AND N.W.T.* (Mr. Mc-

Muillen) 450 (i).
BUREAU OF LABOUR STATISTICS, ESTABLISHMENT (Mr.

Lépine) 2186 (i.
CALGAR, SETTLERS FROM U.S., NUMBER, &c. (Mr.

Martin) 2415 (i).
CAMPBELL, SAML., DISMISSAL* (Mr. Davies, P.E.1.)

.152 (i).
CAN. AND AUSTRALIAN CABLE* (Sir Hector Langevin)

450 (i).
CAN. BUILT SaIs, DRAWBACKS OR BOUNTY* (Mr.

Anyot) 1399 (i).
CAN. MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION, REGISTRATION' (Mr.

Sproule) 1991 (i).
CAPTAINS AND MATES, CERTIFICATED* (Mr. Davies,

P. E.L) 451 (i).
CA'ITLE (CAN.) EXPORTS via U.. (Mr. Mulock) 451.

- EMBARGO 1N GREAT BRITAIN (Mr. MeMullen)
1800 (i).

-- INSPECTION BETWEEN CAN. AND U.S.' (Mr.

Mulock) 2424 (i).
CATTLE RANCH (GOVT.) FORT MACLEOD*(Mr. Charl-

ton) 449 ().
TRANSIT THROUGH CAN. (Mr. Sproule) 4479.

CHAMBLY CANAL, SWING BRIDGE NEAR STE. THÉRtÈSE

ISLAND* (Mr. Béchard) 1991 ().

xciii

RETURNS, STAT EMENTS, &c.-Con.
CHEvALIER, FISiiERY OVERsEER, DISMISSAL* (Mr.

Béchard (1991 (i).
CHICAGO ExHIBIT, CAN. EMPLOYEFS* (Mr. Martin) 449.
-- ExHIîITION, SCHOOL AWARDS (Mr. Lu-

chapelle) 3289 (ii).
CHURCII ARTICLES, FREE ADMISSION (Mr. McCarth!y)

3121(i).
CIVIL SERVANTS, CONTRIBUTORS TO SUPERANNUATION

FUND'* (àMr. MMull-n) 1036 Ci).
CIVIL SERVICE INSUICANCE' (Sir Icefor Lanucrini)450.
CLEMENT & SoN, REP., &C., re BUTTER SALES* (Mr.

Me1Mullen) 451 (i).
COAL OIL LmPORTED iN T.\NK CARS* (Mr. Macelonale(,

Huron) 514 (i).
COcKRURN ISLAND WHARF, TOTAL COST, &C. * (Mr.

MeMulilen) 450 (i).
COFFIN, CHAS., CLAIM FOR RY. DAMAGES* (Mr.

Davies, P. E.1.) 452 (i).
CoLUnIAÂN ExHIBITION, EMPLOYEES FROM N.S.' (Mr.

Patteront, 'olchester) ;036 (i)).
NAMESL&C., OFFICIAI.S WITH CAN. ExHIBIT

(Mr. Charlton) 1399 (i).
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH FRANCE (Mr. Laurier)

1435 (i).
CONNOLLY AND MCGREFEVY, RE LE ASE (Mr.Mulock) 145.
CONNOR, MR., PLANT FOR MANUFACTURE OF BINDER

TWINE* (Mr. Mulock) 451 (i).
CONSOLIDATED FUND, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES'

Sir Richa rd Cartwright)2424 (i).
CONTROLLFRS' AND 'MINISTERS' EXPENSES re INVESTI-

GATING TARIFF* (Mr. Martin) 449(i).
COPYRIGHT* (Mr. Edgar) 149 (i).
CORNWALL CANAL. See general heading.
CREAMERIES, ELGIN AND WOODSTOCK* (Mr. Me-

Mullen) 451(W).
CULLERS' OFFICES, QUEBEC AND MONTREAL' (Mr.

McMu lien) 1036 (i).
CURRAN BRIDGE CONTRACTS, &c.* (Mr. Gilson) 450 (j).
CUSTOMs ACT, DRA WBACKS OR REBATES* (Mr. Casey)

1399 (i).
DAM AT RIVER YAMASKA, CONSTRUCTION (Mr.Laurier)

1573(i). -
DAVIS & SONS' CONTRACT FOR SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM'

(Mr. Charltoin) 452 (i).
DEPOSITS AS SECURITIES ON CONTRACTS* (Mr. Lister)

2424 (i).
DOM. AND P.O. SAVINGS BANKS, DEPOSITORS* (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 1991 (i).
EASTERN EXTENSION Ry., CHARGES AGAINST TICKET

AGENT* (Mr. Cameron) 2424 ().
ELGIN AND WOODSTOCK EXPERIMENTAL CREAMERIESe

(Mr. McMullen) 451(i).

ELLIS, JOHN V., SENTENCE BY SUPREME COURT, N.B.*
(Mr. Davies, P.E.!.) 452 (i).

ExIIBIT AT CHICAGO, EMPLOYEES, &C.* (Mr. Martin)
449 (i).

EXPORTS OF CAN. CATTLE via U.S *(Mr. Mulock) 451.
AND IMPORTS* (Sir Richard Cartwright),149.
TOU. S. AND OTHER COUNTRIES (Mr. Charl-

ton) 453, 1831 (i).
- FROM CAN. AND REBATES ALLOWED (Mr.

McMillen) 2425 (i).
FERRIES, &C. See'" Captains."

FISHERIES OF ONTARIO, DEPTL. ORDERS (Mr. Mc-
Gregor) 1579, 2075 (i).

FISHING RIGHTS OF INDIANS 1IN FRENCH BAY (Mr.
Laurier) 1990 (i).
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.--Con.
FRANCHISE ACT, REVISING OFFICERS UNDFR* (Sir

'Hector Langerin) 45) ().
FRANCE AND CAN. SS. SiRViCE* (Mr. Tarte) 2783 ().
FRANCE-C.iN., COMMERCIAL RELATIONS (Mr. Laurier)

1435 (i).
FRENCH TREATY, STMNT. IN FOiiRM TABLE " C."* (Mr.

Laurir) 1036 (i).
G.LLAGHER & MCNAB, PURCHASE .F LOT* (Mr. Mc-

Mdlen) 2425 (i.
GOODwIN, GEO., SOULANGES CANA!L CONTRIACTS* (Mr.

Charlton 149 (i).
CxOVT. CATTLE RANCiH. FORT MACLEOI* (Mr. C'harl-

ton) 449 ().
CGOvT. UILNGs, MAN. ANi> N.W.T., COST, &c.

(M r. McMiu//ens) 450, (i).
OVT. 'ALUATOR A. F. WOOD. SUMS PAID* (Mr.

Mc Mullen) 73 ().
GRADUATES, NC., MILITARY COI.LEGE' (Mr. .J/Mck)

366 (i).
G 1ANn ETANG, (C.B.) WHARF, TENDERs AND ION-

T R.CTS'* (Mr. JJaries, P.E. i.)2424 ().
GREAT NORTHERN RY., PETS. r,: LEiCATiON* (Mr.

Tartc) 2782 (i).
IIALF-BREEi) L.ANî' GR.INTS IN MAN. (Mr. Martin)

1031. 1400 ()
IIARRIS PEOPERTV, ST. JOHN, PURCHASE, -c.* (Mr.

(i>aviçu, P-.E.1.) 451 (i).
lIARD PAN CASEs A.%l FsINIsNSOF ExciiEQUEt COURT

(Sir 1oi TIhomnp*on) 2691 (i).
IIAWKESIIVY AND PORT MULGiRAcVE STEAM FERRY*

(M r. .Gaimer'on) 2424 (i).
HETRING AND LOBSTER FISHERIES (Mr. Jlocer )2767.
HOMESTEAis T.EEN, CANCELLEDI &C., IN MAN.* (Mr.

lartin) 449 Î).
H1UISON's BAY.( R.M'S SOVER.IGNTV (Mr. .11//i/,

Bothr,,ll) 3276 <II)
HURONS 0IF LRETTE, SEIGNIORY OF' (Mr.. Frémont)

1036 (i).
IMMIGRANTS, INSPECTION AT QUEBEC (Mr. Laurier)

1434 (i).
IM3IGRATION, WORK OF RETCIRN MEN (Mr. Mrtin)

2414 (i).
IMPIORTS OF COA. OIL IN TANK CA RS* (Mr. Macdonald,

Iuron)514 (i).
IMPORTS UNDER (>RIDERS IN COUNCIL (Mr. ('harPlon)

2763, 2782 (i).
IMPORTS AND EXPOITS* (Sir Richard Ciiartwcilat)

149 (i).
IPORTS (FiREE) MINING M.ACHINERY (Mr. Mara)

152 (i).
IMPORTS OF AMERICAN CATTLE* (Mr. Mulock) 451 ().
INDIAN AFFAIRS, REIPS. TO SUIT. GENERAL re THou-

SAND ISLANDS* (Mr. Mill, ioth:/) 451(i).
INI>iAN CORs, DRAwiiACK (oN IMIPORTS' (Mr. Charlton)

452 (i).
INGONISH! ISLAND. DisMISSAL OF KEEPER' (Mr.

J)avie', P.E i.) 452(i).
INSUR.NCE, CIVIL SERVICE* (Sir Jlector Lantgevin)

450 (i).
I.C.R., HARRIS PiROPERTI, ST. JOHN'* (Mr. .1)aviea,

P. E.!.) 451 (i).
IRON AN> STEEL FOR BRIDGES. VALUE OF IMPORTS*

(Mr Charlton) 452(i).
KINGSTON PRNITENTIARY, CHARGES re MANAGEMENT*

(Mr. Mdlock) 451 (i).
- GATE RECEJPTS* (Mr. Mulock) 103 (i).

LABouR STATIsTICS, ESTABLISRMENT OF BUREAU (Mr.
Lé-ine) 2186 (i).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Con.
LACHINE CANAL. See general headin.
LAND R(nANTs (MAN. AND N.W.T.) TO RELIGIOUS

DENOMINATIONS (Mr. Charlton) 449 (i).
LAND GRANTS TO HALF-BREEDs IN MAN.(Mr. Martin

1400 (i).
LA wRENCE, C. C., TICKET AGENT, CHARGES AGAINSTo

(Mr. ('a merun) 2424 (i)
Ly:GAL SERVICEs, &c , 1873 TO 1879, AMOUNTS PAID*

(Mr. Tiplor) 2424 ().
LE(IsLýATURîE 0F ONT . PAYMENTS BY DOM. (GOVT. TO

M E MRERS (Mr. Mlacdona ld, Huron) 452 ().
APPMÎNT OF MEMBERS 1Yv DOM. GOVT. (Mr.

Macdlonald. /irn) 453 (i).
LiquoRs. DISTIL.LED AND <ERMENTE (Mr. '7int) 3297.
LOANS TO SE-TTLEIS IN N.W.T. (Mr. LulRivièrr)3I10.
L-BSTE I ANDI HE iRINO FISiHE RIEs (Mr JBocerv) 2767.
LoisELLE:, B., POSTMASTE R, DJSMISSAL (Mr. Brodeur)

2734 (i).
LUNI:NJURG, N.S., INi>USTRI.:S ESTABLISHFD* (Mr.

ForbeN) 1991 (i).
MAN. AND N.W.T. S coois (Mr. Tarte) 159,1600,

1992, 2042 (i)
MANY,J. B.. CoR. WITH G(OVT. re SWING BRIDGE*

(Mr . Béchtrd) 1991(j).
MASTERS AND MATES, CERTIFICATED (Mr. lharien,

ýw.F,.-I.) 451 (i.
MiiiL RIVER! Fr.AG STATION. P.E.L RY. (Mr. Perry)

2773 ().
MILITARY COLLEGE, GRALDUAT:S, 1&.# (Mr. Muluck)

366 (i).
MINING MACIINEY, FREE .IMPORTS* (Mr. Mara) 452.
MONTI'ETIT, J., AP1'PMNT. AS Fisliw:R OVERiSEECR*(Mr.

Hairtroo) m1398(i).

MCCORIICK'S ISLANI. OwNERSHIP (Mr. Mll>, Jloth-
loelt) 1983 (i).

MCLEOD, .JoHNy, >DISISSAL AS INSPECTOR* (Mr.
)ar i , P.E. 1 ) 4479 (i i).

MCNAB GALIAGiHER, PURCHASE OF LOT* (Mr.
Mcuiillen) 2425 ().

MCQUEEN, FIsHERv OVERSEER, DISNISSAL (Mr.
Campbûll) 1984, 2e75 ().

ONT. LEGIsLATURE, PAYMENTS BY Dom. GOvT. TO
MEMiiERS (Mr. Macdonald, fHuron) 452 (i).

APP'.NTir. oF MEMBERS BY DOM. GOVT.* (Mr.
3acdonalid, luron) 45' (ij)

ONT. FISHERIES. IEPTL. ORIPERS (Mr. jfc(;refior)
1579 ().

ORI>INANCEs (N.W.T.) 18 2, PETITION FRIOM R. C.
CLa:RGY (Mr. 1hrlin) 2414 ().

PIcKEr's PIER, REPAIRS Mr. Borden) 2754 (i).
Piîo IHON, BOUNTVY PA1I* (Mr. Ldwar) 451 (i).
PORT MULGRAVE .ND CANSO STEAM FERRY* (Mr.

Cuameron 2424 (i).
PRISONEks IN PENITENTIARIES, IECEASED, &C.0 (Mr.

Martin) 449 (i).
P.E.I. RY., CHAs. COFFIN'S CLAIM FOR DAMAGESO

(Mr. ha)viut, P.E.1)452 (j).
PUnIC SCHOOLS (P.E.I.) ACT, 1877* (Mr. Leclair)

450(i).
PUBLIC WORKS IN N.S. SINCE 1878, ExiPEND. (Mr.

Fruer) 316 ().
QUEEN'S (N.S.) INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED' (Mr.

Forbea) 1991 ).
REBATES ALLOWED ON ExPORTSe (Mr. McMullen)

2125 (i).
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, CONSOLIDATED FUxD*

(Sir Richard (Cartwright ) 2424 (i).
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Con.
RECEIPTS AND EXPEND., APRIL, 1893-APRIL. 1894*

(Sir Richard Cartwright) 1399(i).
RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS, LAND GRANTS* (Mr.

Charlton) 449 (i).
RETURNS ORDERED AND NOT BROUGHT DOWN* (Mr.

LanderkiN)1036 (i).
RETURN MEN AN D IMMIGRATION (Mr. 3MaIrtin) 2414 (i).
REVISING OFFICERS UNDER FR.ANCHISE ACT* (Sir

lHector Langerin) 459 ti).
ROCIIELEAU POSTMASTER, COMPLAINTS AGAINST BY

E. T REMBLAY* (Mr. Fréchete) 1991 ().
ROSA, NARCISSE, S-IPBUILDER, SUMS PAID* (Mr.

Amyot) 4479 (ii).
ROSSEAU RIVER. &C., ENGINEER'S REP.* (Mr.

LaIRivière) 1398 (i).
Rys. AND SS. CO.'S, BONUSES FOR SETTLERS* (Mr.

Ahdck) 1036 (i).
SABOURIN. J., APIPMT. AS FISHERY OVERSEER* (Mr.

I0rirood) 1398 (i).
SCIOOL ACTS (MAN.) 1890, PETITION FROM R. C,

CL.ERGY (Mr. Devlin) 2414 (i)
SCIHOOL AWARDS, CHICAGO EXHniTrioN (Mr. Lacha-

pelle) 3289 (ii).
SCHOOL L.Aw oF P.E.I.* (Mr. Lecla ir) 45) (i).
SEAL FISHERMEN (B.C.) CLAIMS (Mr. Lauricr) 1577.
SECURITIES ON CONTRACTS. DEPOSITS WITH GOVT.

(Mr. Lister) 2424 (i).
SEPARATE SCHOOLS, MAN. AND N.W.T. (Mr. La-

Ririère) 159 ().
(Mr. T#rte) 159, 1600, 1992, 204! (i).

SETTIERS FRIOM U.S. TO N.W.T., NUMiER, &c. (Mr.
iIa<rtin) 2415 (i).

SHIEIK'S ISLAND AM, See "CornWall Canal."
S.LRURNE (N.S.) INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED* (Mr.

F'orbeq) 1991 (i).

SILLERY SEIGNIORY AND HURONS OF LORETTE* (Mr.

Fréont) 1036 (i).
Six NATION INDIANS' FUN* (Mr. Paterson, Brant)

1991 ().
SIx NATION INDIANS, INDIVIUAL INIDEBTEDNESS*

(Mr. Pat,:ron, Brant)1399 ().
SOULANGES CANAL. ADVERTISEM3ENT FOR TENDERsO

(Mr. Tarte) 1399 (i).
CANAI. CHANGS IN CONTRACTS (Mr. Tarte)

3294 (ii).
CONTRACTS* (Mr. Charlton) 449.

-- TENDE RS AN CONTRACTS* (Mr Tarte) 2693,
2783 (i).

SUPERIANNUATION FUND, CONTRIBUTORS* (Mr. Àc-
Iu lien) 1036 (i)-

SUPREME COURT (N.B.) SENTENCE re J. V. ELLIS*
(Mr. Da cie, P. E.I.) 452 (i).

ST. ANDREW'S RAPIDS (MAN.) IMPROVEMENTS (Mr.

Jfartin)1972 ().
ST. FRANOIS DF SALE.S P.0. (Mr. Tarte) 2191 (i).
ST. PAUL's ISLAND, DISMISSAL OF SUPT.* (Mr.

Da vic, P.E.I.) 452 ().
ST. PIERRE, DAMASE, DISMISSAL AS POSTMASTF.R*

(Mr. Laurier)1036 ().
ST. RoCH DE QUEBF.C P.O., LEASE OF PROPERTY*

(Mr. Choqnette) 2782 (i).
T.RIFF. See general heading.
TiHOUSAND ISLANDS, VALUES AND SALES* (Mr. Mille,

Bothvell) 451(i).
TiCKET AGENT, PORT HASTINGS, CHARGES AGAINST*

(Mr. Cameron) 2424(i).
TIMBER CULLED AT MOMTREAL* (Mr. McMulien)

1036 (i).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &.-Con.
TIMBER DUES, &c., COLLECTED AT QUE.* (Mr.

McMullen) 1036 (j).
TIMBER LICENSES GRANTED SINCE 1888(Mr. Charlton)

452, 1977 (il.
TIMBER ON INDIAN RESERVES, DISPOSAL (Mr. Devlin)

1983 (i).
TIMBER SALES ON WIITEMOUTH RIVER* (Mr. afartin)

2424 (i).
TOBACCO, CAN , REDUCTLON O F DUTIES* (Mr. Brodeur)

3636 (ii).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL, COMMISSIONERS' REP. (Mr.

Hughes) 1796 ().
TURCOTTE & PROVOST, CONTRACT, &C., FOR GRO-

CERIES* (Mr. Choquette) 2782 ().
UNITED STATES, &C. EXPORTS (Mr. Charlton) -153 (j).

- UNPAID MAIL MATTER' (Mr. Somercille) 3162.
VANKOUGHTNET, L., SUPERANNUATION (Mr. Mulock)

1036 (i).
"WILLIE MCGOwAN," SEIZURE BY RUSSIANS (Mr.

McDotugoll, Cape Breton 1570 ()
WINTER SERVICE, P.E.1. AND MAINLAND (Mr. Ierry)

4495 (ii).
WOOD, A. F., GOVT. VALUATOR, SUMIS P.uD»* (Mr.

McMJu/len 453 (i).
WOODSTOCK AND ELGIN EXPERIMENTAL CREAMERIES'

(Mr. McMullen) 451 ().
WRIGHT, J. B., M.D., V.S., COR. re CATTLE INSPEC-

TION (Mr. Mulock) 2424 (i).
YAMASKA RIVER DAM, COST OF CONSTRUCTION (Mr.

Laurier) 1575 (i).

RETURNS: Inquiries for, 2341, 2623, 2691, 27s6 (i),
3.303, 3601, 3873, 4101, 4312, 4395, 4720, 4817, 5370,
5465, 5530, 5775, 6358 (ii).

RETURNs ORDERED ANI) NOT BROUG HT DowN : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Ludrin) 1036 (i).

Revenue and Audit Act A mt. B. No. 127
(Sir John Tho1'pson). 1, 3241 ; *2*, and in
Coin., 4941; 3"*. 4943. (57--58 Vie., e. 19.)

REvIsiNG BARRISTER, PRINCE COUNTY, P.E.1. : Ques.
(MIr. Perr-Y) 3241 (i).

QUEENs AND SIIELBURNE: ues. (Mr. Fores)
1222 (i).

RIcHNIoND, A PIPNT. : Qîes. (Mr. Rinfrct)
2733 (i).

REVIsING OFFICERS, MIAN., APPMT-rs. e: .. (Mr.
MaJ(rtinL) 3604 (il>.

UNDERI FRANCHISE AcT: M. for List" (Sir
Hector qLaincrin) 450 (i).

REVIsION 0'oF VOTERs' LiSTS SINCE 1885: Ques. (Mr.
Chmr/ton) 752, 1030 (i).

REWARDS FOR SAINt; LI FE: inConi. of Sup.. 4693 (ii).
RîIE AND S.cO FLOUR: in Com. of Ways and Means,

1738 (i).
RICE, CLEANED : in Com. of Ways and Means, 1733(i),

3573 (i).
MILLS AND HAN s EMPLOYED: QueS. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 1711 (i).
UNCLEANED: in Com. of Ways and Means,

1716 (i).
RDEAU CANAL: in Coim. Of Sup., 5450, 6463 (ii).
SWEETMAN, DAMAGES : in Com. of Sup., 6463 (ii).
RîEAU HALL, OTTAWA: in Com. of Sup., 4441 (ii).
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Richelieu and Ont. Nav. Co.'s B. No. 62
( Mr. <,riromard, Jarqwues Cartir ). V*, 1030:
1151; in Coin. and 3 4, 3602. (57-58 Vie., f. 105.)

ROC HEI.EAU POSTMAsTElR, CONIPLAINTs AGAINST BY E.
TREMiLýî.AY : M. fur copies (Mr. Frtchctt)
1991 (i).

RIcHMOND POST OFFICE :ilu Co. of Sup., 4133 (ii).
REVISING OFFICER, APPMîT. : Ques. (Mr.

Rinfrt, 2783 (i).
iPON, &c., .ND PAPINEAUVILLE MAI. SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Ir/in) 2414 (i).
River St. Clair Ry. and Tunnel B. No. 33

(Mi. hinramw). 1°*, 682 ; 2', 886; iin Coin. and
3°*, 2391. (57-58 Vic., c. 100.)

RIVER ST. -JOHN: in Coni. of Sup., 4466 (ii).

RIVIÈRE Du Li;vRE : in Con. of Sup., 6501 (ii).
ROADs AND BRIDGEs, OTTAWA CITY: in Coi. of

Sup., 5458 (ii).
ROBBIEs ON THE I.C.R. AT RIVIERE DU LOUP:

Ques. (Mr. Choquette ) 4195 (i).
RomBNsoN TREATY ANNUITIES : in Com. of Sup. 4827.

Rocky Mountain Ry. and Coal Co.'s B.
No. 80 (Mr. Ditris, Albert«). 1*, 1219 ; 20*,
1747; in Coin. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58 Vic., c. 91.)

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RY. AN]) COAL Co.'s LAND Sun-
smy: prop. Res., 5935(ii).

ROLLE) I RON AND STEEL ANGLES : in Com>. of Ways
and Means, 28:20 (i).

ROsA, JOSEPH, RETIRING ALLOWANCE: in Conm. of

Sup., 6512 (ii).
ROsa, NARîIsSE, SHIPBUILDER, SUMs PAID: M. for

Stmnt.* (Mr. .ÀA yot) 4479 (i).
ROSSEAU RIVER, &C., ENGINEER's REi. : M. for

copies* (Mr. LaRivière) 1398 (i).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE GRADUATES, &(.: Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 281 (i).
Sec " Military College.-

Roy, BRIÎGADE MAJOR, SALARY : in Coin. of Sup.,
6246 (ii).

Roy, THOMAS, EMPLYMr. Wl GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Mwet) 3089 (i).
RovE : in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2662 (i).
ST. ANRi)EW's RApî»s, MAX. IMPROVEMENTS: M.

for O. C.'s (Mr. Martin) 1972 (i).
STE. ANo.E DE MONNOIR, POSTMASTER, DISISsAL:

Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 518 (i).
STE. ANNE DE LA PÉRADE LANDsLDE: Ques. (Mr.

Delisle) 3090 (i).
STE. ANNE DfE SOREL LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER: Ques.

(Mr. Bruncau)1711 (i).
STE. ANNE'S LOCK: in Coin. of Sup., 4161 (ii).
STE. EMILI PARISH, LIGHTHOUsE: Ques. (Mr. Rin-

fret) 156 (i).
Ste. Emelie Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 83 (Mr.

Pelletier). l*e, 1219; 2°*, 1368 (1).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry.

Co.'s B. No.'79 (Mr. Carpeneer). 1j*, 1219;
2o*, 1600; in Com. and 3°*, 4855. (57-58 Vie., c.
92.)

SuuiDnDy: prop. Res. (Sir John Thom.pson) 6050;
in Coin., 6270 (ii). j

ST. CHAIRLEs BRANH, I.C.R.: in Com>. of Sup., 3509.
CLADI3s FORt DAMAGES: Remarks(Mr. Laurier)

3602 (i).
St. Clair and Brie Ship Canal Co.'s incorp.

B. No. 21 (Mr. Tisdale). 1C*, 596; 20*, 721;
M. for Com., 2112; in Comn., 2125, 2379; 3°*,
2391. (57.58 Vic., c. 104.)

ST. EUSTACHE AND ST. PLACIDE RY. Co.'s Sursmy.
prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6051 (ii).

ST. FRANÇOIS DE SALEs P.O. : M. for Cor., &c. (Mr.
Tarte) 2191 (i).

ST. JJoySs AND BAiNEVILLE Ry. SuBsîwY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Hayyart) 6256 ; in Com., 6410 (ii).

ST. .1OHN AND> DIG AN ANNAPOLIs MAIL Susmv:
in Com. of Sup., 5459 (ii).

AND WEST INDIEs. &C., MAIL SUBsîIY: in

Coi. of Sup., 5454 (ii).
- CusToM HOUSE: in Coi. of Sup., 5228 (ii).

-- MARINE HOSPITAL: Ques. (Mr. Boiters) 843.
ST. JOSEPH's iSLAND, GOVT. DOCK, COsT: Ques. (Mr.

Lister) 1788 (i).
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Ry. Co.'s

B. No. 39 (Mr. Baker). !*, 751; 2•, 886; iii
Com. and 3°0, 2411. (57--58 Vie,. c. 93.)

St. Lawrence Ins. Co.'s B. No. 99 (Mr.
Wh ite, C'ardwell). 10*, 2211 ; 2 0, 2412; in Conm.
and 3°*, 4855 (ii). (57-58 Vie., c. 124.)

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER ANI) CANALS, DEEPENING : prop.
Res. (Mr. Denison) 2137 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Coaticorth) 2148; (Mr. Davyn) 2153;
(Sir James Grant)2154 ; (Mr. White. Cardwell) 2156;
(Mr. Marti&) 2158; (Mr. Daly) 2162: (Mr. Cock-
burn) 2169; (Mr.. Hrggart) 2174 ; (Mr. Mulock)
2180; (Mr. Calvint)2184.

in Coin. of Sup., 4154 (ii).
- ISLANDS, SA LE: Ques. (Mr. La nderkin) 1791 (i).

SHIP CHANNEL: ii Coin. of Sup., 4417 (ii).
ST. PAULs IsLAND, &c., SuPT.*'s DIsMIssAL: Ques.

(Mr. Duries, P. E.I.) 288 (i).
- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Daries, P.E.L) 452 (i).

ST. PETER's CANAL : in Conm. of Sup. 4102 (i).
-- PAYMENT TO DAN FUGnE : in Con. of Sup.,

5453 (ii).
ST. PIERRE, DAMASE, DIsMIssAL AS POSTMASTER-: M.

for O.C.'s, &c.• (Mr. Laurier) 1036 (i).
ST. PLcmF. AND) ST. ANDREW's Ry. Co.'s SUnsu>Y:

prop. Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6051; in Conm.,
6282 (ii).

ST. RÉMI AND) ST. CYPRIEN Ry. Co. 's SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Sir John Thompson) 6051 (ii).

ST. Roc iE QUEBEC P. O., LEASEOF PROPERTY : M.
for Cor., &c. ( Mr. Choquette) 2782 (i).

ST. Roca P. O., PROPERTYv LEASED : Ques. (Mr.
Choquette) 597 (i).

ST. THoMAS P. O., BOx R ENTS: Ques. (Mr. Casey)
4477 (ii).

-- MANAGEMENT: Ques. (Mr. GCasep) 2294 (i).
ST. URBAIN DE CHATEAUGUAY POSTMASTER, COM-

PLAINTS AGAINST: Ques. (Mr. Brown) 2131 (i).
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in Com. of

Sup., 3347, 4432 (ii).
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Sabbath. See "LOR's DAY."
Sable Island. Sec "LIGHTHOUSES."j
SABOURIN, I., APPMT. AS FISHERY OVERSEER: M. for

O. C.'s (Mr. Hrwood) 1398 (i).
Sacred Heart of Jesus (Ladies) Act A mt.

B. No. 43 (Mr. La RivièŽre). ie*, 751 ; 2*,886;
in Comn. and 3*, 2391. (57-58 Vie., C. 128.)

SAILS: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2666 (i).
SALARtIEs.' AND ALLOwANCES, &c., LIG;HTHOUsE AND

COAST SERvIcE 'in Coni. of Sup., 4697 (ii).
- B. C. INI>IANS: in Coin. of Sup., 4880 (ii).
- ANI CoNTINCENCIES, SENATE : in Con. of
Sui.., 3185, 4122 (ii).
- HOUSE OF COWoNs: in Con. of Sup., 3489.
-- JUIX;ES, INCRtEASe: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 518.
- LinîiRy : in Coin. of Sup., 3499 (ii).

---- W'EIGIHTs AND MEASURES: in Coin. of Sup.,
4770 (ii).

SALMON, PICKLED: in Coin. of Ways and Means,
2685 (i) ; cone., 4028 (ii).

SALT: in Coin. of WaVs and Means, 299, 3026 (i).
SANFORI, SENATroR, VISIT To WASHINGTON : Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 286, 288 (i).
SASKATCHEWAN AND WIETERN Ry. Co.'s LANo SUB-

Su>y: prop. Res. (Mr. Daily) 6253 (ii).
SASKATCHEWAN RIVER BuDGE : in Conm. of Suîp.,

6508 (ii).
Sault St. Louis Seigniory B. No. 97 (Mr.

Daly). 10, 2130 ; 2°*, in Coin. and 3°*, 4893. (57-58
Vie., c. 25.)

SAULT STE. MARIE: in Coin. of Sup., 4158 (ii).

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, LEMAY's DEA1TH: Ques.
(Mr. Rinfret)*2871 (i).

ORiIAL CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Ch«erlton)
683 (i).

See "CANAI.S."
SAw-.Loos : in, Coin. of Ways and Means, 2945 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Mfacdoniell, AIgomae) 2945; (Mr. O'Brien):!951:
(Mr. Ma8son) 2956; (Mr. Speaker) 2959; (Mr. Ben-
nett) 2960; (Mr. Declin) 2962; (Mr. K«ebtch) 2969;
(Mr. Charlton) 2969; (Mr. McKeill) 2971; (Mr.
Edwardr) 2973; (Mr. Bryson) 2977; (Mr. faclean,
York) 2979().

SAVINSs BANKS: in Co1. of Sup., N.B., N.S., P.E.I.,
3186 (i).

SCHOOL ACTS (MAN.) 1890, PEr. FROM R.C. CLERGY:
M. for copy (Mr. Declin) 2414 (i).

SCHOOL AWARS, CHICAo ExIIToN: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Lachapelle) 3289 (i).

SCiooLS, CLERICAI. ASSISTANCE, N.W.T.: in Com. of
Sup., 4921 (ii).

DAY BoARlING, &C., MAN. INDIANS: i COin.
of Sup., 4853 (ii).

School Fund. Sec "CoM oN."
MSee "MAX. AND N.W.T."

SCHoOLS, INDIAN, ONT., QUE. AND MAR. PROVS.:

in Coin. of Sup., 4826 (i).
SCHOOL LAW OF P.E.I.: M. for Papers, &c.:*(Mr.

Leclir) 450 (i).
- QuES. (N.W.T. ANsDMAN.) GOVT. CONFERENCE

WITH LIEUT. GovS.: Ques. (Mr. Tarte) 122, 1712.
ScoUTS, G UIDES, &c., MoUNTED PoLuCE: in Coin. of

Sup., 4636 (ii).
7
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SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS: in Coin. of Sup., 4733, 5460.
SCRAP IRON SAILES, I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Borden) 447'7.
Sco-rr, J CI> iF, ESTATE : in Con. of Sup., 6242 (i).
SEAFORTH!, AN OUTPORT OF ENTRY : Ques. (Mr.

McMillan) 3766 (ii).

SEAL FIsHERMEN, B. C. CLAIMS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Lauricr) 1577 (i).

CATC IN BEHRING SEA: Ques. (Mr. Lnder-
kin) 686 (i).

SEALs, PROPAGATION IN HueSON'S BAY : prop. Res.
(Mr. Mill , Bothi tdcl) 3278 (ii).

Seamen's Act Amt. B. No. 13 (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper). 1', 281 ; 2' and in Coin., 2726;
3¶, 2727. (57-58 Vie., c. 43.)

SECRETARY OF STATE:
ADVERTISING (GOVT.) IN NEWSPAPERS, CLASSES A,

B, C. : Ques. (Sir Richard Cartiwright) 686 ().
WINNIPEG "STAND.ID" : Ques. (Mr. Martin)

754,841 (i).
CL ASSES A, B, C: Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

torigt) 685 (i).
ALIEN LABOUR LAW, U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Loiell) 4307.
BALLOT PAPER FORMI, OVT. PROPERTY: Ques. (Mr.

Rider) 4477 (ii).
]BLUK-BOOKS, &C., DATES OF PURLIC.rION SINCE 1887:

M. tor Ret.* (Mr. Charlton)147 (i).
CIVIL SERVANTS, CONTRIBUTORs TO SUPERANNUATION

FUED: M. for Ret.* (M r. Mc Mullen) 1036 ().
CiVIL SERvicv. EMPLOYEES, CRIED, &C. : QUeS. (Mr.

JMcNCill) 1117 ().
- ExAMINATIONS, CAmDIDATF.S DISQUALIFIED:

Ques (Mr. Snierrille) 2134 (i).
IRREGULARITIES : M. (Mr. Brodeur) for Sel.

Conm., 4053 (i).
--- PERSONATION: Ques. (Mr. Brodeur) 1794 (i).

SPECIAL PROMOTION ExAxINATIoN: Ques. (Mr.
Edtir)1842,156 (i).

COPYRIGHT : M. for Cor , &e.* (Mr. Eldgar) 149 (i).
-- Remarks on Adjiut. (Mr. Edgar) 10 (i).

DoM. ELECTIONS ACT AMT.: Remarks (Mr. Lander-
kin) '312 (ii).

ELECTORAL LISTS, LAPRAIRIE-NAPIERVILLE: Ques.
(Mr. Monet)2937 (i).

FRANCUISE ACT AMT., PROVINCIAL OFFICIALS: prop.
Res. (Mr. liil-, Annapoli 3143 ().

Remarks (Mr. Laurier)=332,3367, 4039 (ii).
REVISING OFFICERS UNDER: M. for List* (Sir

Bectur Langevin) 450 (i).
GOVERNOR GENERAL'S INSTRUCTIONS: Remarks (Mr.

Alills, Bothcell) 10 (i).
LIEUT. GOVERNOR'S INSTRUCTIONS: Remarks (Mr.

Mill#, Bothwcll 181 (i).
LIQUOR TRAFFIC, CoMMISsION : Inquiry (Mr.Lander-

kin) 9 (i).
- CoMMISSIONERS' REP.: Ques. (Mr. Flint)287 (),

3764 (ii).
PROHIBITION: prop. Res. (Mr. Flint) 2432 (i).
ROYAL COMMISSION, NAMES, &C.: QRes. (Mr.

Landerkin) 1031 (i)-
REVISING OFFIICERS, MAN., APPMTS: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 3604 (ii).
]REVISING OFFICERS UNDER FRANCHISE ACT: M. for

List* (Sir Hector Lawevin) 450 (i).
VOTERS LISTS, EXPENDITURE FOR PRINTIQ: Ques.

(Mr. Davie, PE.I.) 179~> (I).
----FOR 1894, REvISION: Ques. (Mr. (Jvag
2732(i).
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SECRETARY OF STATE-Con.
VOTERS' LISTS, PRINTING, EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr.

Davies, P.E..) 1795 (i).
Remarks (Mr. La urier) 2786 (i).

--- REVIsIoN : Remarks (-Mr. Laurier) 5968 (ûi).
REVISIONS SINCE 18 5: Ques. (3fr. Charlton)

752, 1030 (W).
[Sec PROVINcsF., RETURNS, &C.]

SECRE'rARY OF ST.ATE, DEPT.: in Coni. of Sup., 5217.
CONTNGENCIEs: in Coi. of Sup., 3249, 3267.
DEPTL. REP.: presented (Mr. Costian) 149 (i).

SECURITIES ON CONTiRACTS, DEPOSITS VITII GOVT.:
M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. Lister) 2424 (i).

Seduction. SCe "CRIMINA L CODE."
SEED GRAIN, B.C. I.Ç>IANS: in CoI. of Sup., 4880.

SEEDS, &C. : in Coi. of Ways and Means, 1776 (i).
SEINE FIsRING LICENSES, LAKE ONT., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 950 (i).
SEIZURES BY CusToms, REFUND OF FINES: Ques. (Mr.

Charltoin) 156 (i),
SELECT STANDING CO3MMITrEE. SeC "Committees."

Senate and House of Commons Act
Amt. B. No. 15 (Mr. Midock). l*, 366.

Senate and House of Commons Act
A.mt. B. No. 164 (Mr. Foster). Res. prop., 1
5935; in Com., 6029; conle. in and 1* of B.,
6053; 2°*, 6154; in Com., 6259; 3°*, 6358. (57-581
Vic., c. 10.)

SENATE: in Com. of Sup., 3485, 4122, 4697, 4710,
6359 (ii).

VACANCTES AND APPOINTMENTS : Ques. (Sir
Richard Cartwvright) 288. 315, 515 (i).

- Remarks (Sir John Thompson) 306, 595 (i).

SENAiRS, DECEASED, INDEMNITIES TO HEIRS: conC.,
in Com. of Sup., 6359 (ii).

SEPARATE SCHOOLS, MAN. AND N.W.T. : Ques. (Mr.
Beausoleil) 6356 (ii).

- M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. LaRirière) 159 (i).
SERJEANT-AT-A RMS, DEPT. : inl Comli. of Sup., 3492 (i).
SESSIONAL INDE3NITY: prop. Res. (Mr. Foster) 5935.
SETTLERS FROM U.S. TO N.W.T., NUMBER, &C. : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Martin) 2415 (i).
SEwAGE TANKS, KINGSTON PENlTENTIARY : in Com.

of Sup., 6242 (ii).
SEWING MACHINES: in Coi. of Ways and Means,

2396 (i).
SHEDIAc HARBouR: in Com. of Sup., 4468 (ii).
SHEIK!S ISLAND DAM, CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3241 (i).
-- DAVIS & SOS' CONTRACT: M. for Copy, &c.*

(Mr. Charlton) 452 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 155 (i).

.-- PApERs: Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3534, 3601.
SmsDS, HAGGART & Co., RENrs oN LIMr's: Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 1969 (i).
SaEET METALS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 1330 (i).
SHRELURNE (N.S.) INDUSTRIES, ESTABLISHED: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Forbes) 1991 (i).
--- Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 1789 (i).
SHELURNE (N.S.) REVISING BA RRISTER, RESIDENCE:

Ques. (Mr.~Forbes) 1222 (i).
SINGLES: in Comn. of Ways and Means, 3025 (i).

SHIPBUILDERS' DRAWBACKS, 1865 To 1879: Ques. (Mr.
A myot) 2293 (i).

M. for 0.C.'s (Mr. A myot) 1035 (i).
SÎHIPPING MASTER, MONTREAL, REs. OF BOARD OF

TRADE: Ques. (Mr. Ctsc) 2294, 2413 (i).
Ships' Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 113 (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper). 1°*, 2783 (i); 2° and in
Com., 3535; 3*, 3537 (ii). (57-58 Vic., c. 45.)

Ships' Safety Act Amt. (Chap. 77, Ber.
Statustes) B. No. 98 (Sir Charles HiUert Tupper).
1°*, 2211; 2" and in Coin., 4569 ; recoin. and 3°*,
4643. (57-58 Vic., c. 44.)

SHIPWRECKED AN!) DISTRESSED SEAMEN: in Com]. Of
Sup., 4737 (ii).

SiiRTs: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3064 (i).
SH1OE BUTTONs: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 2723.
SH OE FACToIES IN P E.I. : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 3440.
SHOVELS, &C.: conc., 4018 (ii).

SPADES, &C. : in CoI. of Ways and MeanS,
2817 (i).

SIGNAL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 4716 (ii).
SILLERY SEIGNIORY AND HURONS 0F LOREITE : M.

for Pets.* (Mr. Frémont) 1036 (i).
SINKING FUNDS BRoKERAGE: in Com. of Sup., 3199.
SIOUx INDIANS, MAN.: in Coi. of Sup., 4879 (i).
SIx NATION INDANs' FuND: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Paterson, Brant) 1991 (i).
INDIVIDUAL IN)EBTEDNESS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Paterson, Brant) 1399 (ii).
SLATE PENCILS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2223.
SLATE ROOFING: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2223.
SLATES, ROOFING, &C. : in Com. of Ways and Means,

3068(i).
SLIDEMASTER, FORT COULONGE : Ques. (Mr. Derlin)

5774 (ii).
SLIDES AND BOOMS, OTrAWA DISTRICT : in Com. of

Sup., 6508 (ii).
SMITH'sFALLS POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 4437(ii).
SOAP, &C.: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1498 (i).
SOULANGES CANAL, ADVERTISEMENTS FOR TENDERS:

M. for copies* (Mr. Tarte) 1399 (i).
CHANGE IN CONTRACTS: M. for Ret.(Mr. Tarte)

3294 (ii).
CONTRACTS : M. for Cor.* (Mr. Charlton) 449.
LANDS EXPROPRIATED : Ques. (Mr. Hartcood)

5233 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 5432 (ii).
SECURITY FOR CONTRACTr: Ques. (Mr. Lister)

3766 (ii).
TENDERS AND CoNITRACTs: M. for Cor., &c.*

(Mr. Tarte) 2783 (ii).
SOUTH-EASTERN RY. 00., ABANONEDSECTION : Ques.

(Mr. Lavergne) 1116 (i).
SURSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6255 (i).

SOUTH SHORE RT. CO. S SUBSIDY : prop. Res. (Mr.
Haggart) 6256 (i).

SPANISH RIVER IMPROVEME-n's: Ques. (Mr. Devlin)
2939(i).

Speaker of the Senate B. No. 89 (Sir John
Thomnpon). 1°*,1786 ; Order for2°read, 2787; 2*
and in Coin., 4943; 3°*, 4955. (57--58 Vic., c. 11.)
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SPECTACLES: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2120 (i).
SPEECH FROM THE TH RONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker) 2.
STAFF PERMANENT CORPS, PAY : in Com. of Sup.,

4882 (ii).
STANSTEAD, CUSTO3I8 VACN.CY: Que. (Mr. Rider)

3767 (ii).
STANDARD FOR BARRELS : Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

2622 (i).
STARCH, ec. : in Com. of Ways and Means 1773 (i).
Statistics. Sce "ARTS."
STATISTICAL YEAR-BOOK, DELAY IN DISTRIBUTION:

Ques. (Mr. Cocklurn)289 (i).
STAvES OF WOODs: in Com. of Ways and Means,

2989 (i).
Steam Boiler, &c., Ins. Co. of Can. incorp.

Act Amt. B. No 35 (Mr. Divies, P.E.I.)
1*, 750; 2°*, 886; in Coni. and 3'*, 1788. (57-58
Vic., C. 125.)

Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. No.
137 (Sir Charles Hibbert Tuipper). 1', 4039;
Res. prop., 4101; in Coi., 4568; 2*,4568;in
Coin. and 3°*, 4894. (57-58 Vic., c. 46.)

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION, GENEHAL VOTE: in Coi.
of Sup., 4737 (ii).

STEAMERS, NEW, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 6513 (ii).

Steamship Subventions. Sec "MAIL SUD-
!SIDIES."

STEARINE: in Com. of Ways and Means, 1497, 2212(i).
STEEL R-ILS: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3069 (i);

conc., 4031 (ii).
STENOGRAPiHER re TARIFF INQUIRIES: Ques. (Mr.

Landerkini) 1968, 2133 (i).
STEREOTYPES, &C. : in COI. of Ways and Means,

2821 (i).
STRAITS OF NORTHUMBERLAND, BGRINGs, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 284 (i), 4195 (ii).
ENGINEER PALMER'S CLAIM: Ques. (Mr. Perry)

283(i).
STRATFORD PUBLIC BUILDINGS, FIRE: Ques. (Mr.

Griee) 2039 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 6465 (ii).

STRATHROY AND WESTERN COUNTIES RY. Co.'s Su
siDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 6254; in Com.,
6389.

STrrEE LETTER BOXES, CONTRACTOR : Ques. (Mr. Mc.
Mullen) 1397 (i).

STEWART, ARCH., SECURITIES FOR. SOULANGES CANAL
Co!NTR.AcTs: Ques. (Mr. Lister) 3766 (i).

STEWART, WIDOW, GRATUrrr: in COM. of Sup.,
6242 (à).

SUBSIDIES: See
ABBOTSFORD AND MoosomN R.
BitACEBRIDGE AND BAYsvIL RY. Co.
BRiiNoN AND SOUTH-WESTERN RT. CO.
BRANTFORD, WATERLOO AND LAKE EIE RT. Co.
BOSTON &ND NOvA SCOnA AND COAL RY. CO.
BaRocKvIL, WESTPORT AND SAULT STE. MARIE RY.

Co.
CANADA EAsTEEi RY. CO.
C.P.R. CO.
CAP DE LA MADELEINE, ST. PinEu BRANcu Ry.

xcix

SUBSIDIES-Con.
CAPE BRETON RY. EXTENSION Co.
CENTRAL RY.0o. (N.B)
CROSS CREEK AND CANADA EASTERN Ry.
DRUMMOND COUNTY Ry. Co.
ELK AND KOOTENAY RIVER RtY.
GREAT NORTHERN Ry. Co.
HARvEY BRANCH Ry. Co.
IsLE JSUS AND ST. EUSTACHE Ry. CO.
JAMES'S BAY AND ISIPISSING Ry. Co.
JOGGINS, AND HEBERT RIVER RY. Co.
JOLIETE AND ST. JEAN DE MATHA RY. CO.
LAKE TE3iISCAmINGUE COLONIZATION RY. CO.
LIMERIDGE AND WOLFF. CourY Ry.
LINDSAY, BOBCAYGEON AND PONTYPOOL RY. CO.
LOTBINIÈRE AND MEGANTIC RY. CO.
MANITOBA AND NOI:TH--WESTERN Ry. Co.
MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE RY Co.
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA RY. CO.

AKUSP AND SLOCAN Rr. Co.
NEWCASTLE AND DOUGLASTOWN RY.
NEW GLASGOW IRON, COAL AND Ry. Co.
NEWPORT, &C..,AND STEWIACKF. Ry.
NICOLET VALLEY RY. CO.
NORTON AND SUSSEX (I.C.R.) RY.
OTrAwÂ AND GAINEAU VALLEV RY. CO.
PARRY SOUS) COLONIZATION RY. CO.
PHILIPPSBURG JUNCTIoN RY. AND QUARRY Co.
PONTIAC AND KINGSTON RY. CO.
PONTIAC AND) OTrAWA Ry. Co.
PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. CO.
PORT HAWKESBURY AND CHETICAMP Ry. Co.
QUEBEC AND LAKE ST. JOHN RY. CO.
RESTIGOUCHE AND VICTORIA Ry. Co.
ROCKr MOUNTAIN RY. AND COALCO.
ST. PLACIDE AND ST. ANDREWS RY. Co.
ST. CATHARINES A&.ND NIAGÂRA CENTRAL RT. GO.
ST. EUSTACHE AND ST. PLACIDE RY. CO.
ST. JORNS AND BARNEVILLE Rt.
ST. RExI AND ST. CYPalE N RY. CO.
SASKATCHEWAN AND WESTERN RY. CO.
STRATHROT AND WESTERN COUNTIS RY. GO.
SOUTE-EASTEN Rt - Co.
SOUTE SHORE RY. CO.
TILSONBURG, LAKE ERIE AND PoNTIAc RY. Co.
TOBQUE VALLEY RY. CO.
UNITED COUSTIES RY. CO.
WOODSTOCK AND CENTERVILLE RT. CO.

[See "LAND," OCEAN," &c.j

Subsidies to Prov. of Que. B. No. 150
(Mr. Foster). Res. prop., 4818; in Com., 4822;
conc. in and 1° of B., 4891 ; 2 * and in Com.,
5097; 3°, 5154. (57-58 Vic.. c. 5.)

Subsidy (Land) to C.P.R. B. No. 159
(Mr. Daly). 10*, 5691; 2', 6032 ; in Com., 605;.
recom. and 3°*, 6266. (57-58 Vie., c. 7.)

Subsidies (Land) to Rys. B. No. 168 (Mr.
Daly). Res. prop., 5935, 6253; in Com., 667,
6377; 1°* of B., 6154; 2°*, 6266; in Coiâ., 6358;
recom. and 3'*, 6413. (57-58 Vie., c. 6.)

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. No. 169
(Mr. Hagyart). Res. prop., 6049, 6254, 6357; in
Com., 6267, 6385, 6414; 1°*of B., 6414 ; 2°of Res.
-. and Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 6466; neg. (Y. 20,
N. 50) 6470; 20, 6472; 3°, 6523. (57-58 Vic.,
c. 4.)
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SUBsuuZED STRS. AND Rys., UNIFORMIITY OF RATFS:

Ques. ('Mr. Fiaurel) 1117 (i).
SUnsIo rou FAST SS. LINE To FRANCE: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 947 (i).
SUBSISTENCE, MIOUNTED POLICE: in Com. of Sup.,

432(ii).
Su,.An REFINEiRIEs, N UE iR le EMiPLOYEES: Ques.

(Sir Rich rd (arîtrriyhtt %. 6i4 (i).
SUCAR, 16 DUTC STANDAu>: in Coi. of Ways and

Means, 2403 (i).
Superannuation. Se "Civil Servie."
SUIPERIANNUATION : A t. (IMr. Mcu n) to M. for

Coin. of Sup., 4316 (i).
Deb. on Amnt. (Mr. O'Brien) 4322; (Mr. Flint) 4323;

(Mr. Campbel) 4335; (Mr. Darin) 4341 ; (Mr. Mills.
Bothteell) 4343; (Mr. Daly)4352; (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) 4355; CMr. Casey)4335; (Mr. Scrirer) 4359;
(Mr. Fotter)4363; (Mr. Daries, P. E.I.) 4368 (ii).

SUPERA.NNUATION, C. S. CONTIMlUÏToRs TO FUND:
Ques. (Mr. II .!McMulln) 753 (i).

SUIPE HANNUATioN FUNI>, CONTillntUTORts: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. McMM//en) 1036 (i).

SUPERINTENI)ENT OF o INE in Coin. of Sup.. 4928.
Superior Court Judges. Sce ' Provinicial."
SUPREN1E COURT, CONTINGENCIEs: in Coin. of Sup.,

3343 (i).
SUPREME COURT JUIG Es: prop. Res. (Sir Joh n Thomp-

son) 4889 (ii).
Deb. in Corn. on Res. (Sir John Thomp-on) 4955, 4963;

(Mr. Laurier) 4956, 4967; (31r. Dupont) 4956, 4977;
(Mr. Aimyot) 4956, 4977; (Mr.Darie', P.E.I.) 4957;
(Mr. Ire*) 4961; (Mr. Scriver) 4968; (Mr. Choquette)
4969; (Mr. Tarte) 4972; (Mr. Bellet,) 4981; (Mr. Mac-
donald, Bluron) 4993, 500); (Mr. Gillica) 5001; Mr.
Mulock)5005; (Mr. Lzari) 5009 (ii).

SUPREME COURT (N. B.) SENTENCE re J. V. ELLIs:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. I»vries, P.E.I.) 452 (i).

SUPPLES, DESTITUE r WOltKI.NC INDIANs, MAN: in
Comi. of Sip., 4849 (ii).

SUPPLIES F01 FARMEs, MIAN. INDiANs: inl Con. of
Sup., 4879 (ii).

SUPPLY:
[Only subjects which caused renark or discusion

noted under this head.]
Axrs. AND 1REMARES TO Ms. FOR Cou.: Remarks

(Mr. Laurier, &c.) re Tariff, 3175; (Mr. Mulock)
Cattle Trade, 3244; (Mr. Davie., P.E.I.) Ellis, Mr.
Imprisonment, 3450; (Mr. Martin) Manitoba Uni-
versity, 3451. Amt. (Mr. Charlton) Dominion
lands, 3593, 3873; neg. (Y. 47, N. 100) 3970. Amt.
(lir. Charlton) Tay Canal, 4103; neg. (Y. 58, N.
101) 4121. Remarks (Mr. Bennett) Export Duty on
Logs, 4198; (Mr. Allan) Fishery Regulations, Lake
Erie, 4217; (Mr. Declin) Customs Collector, Mon-
treal, 4313. Amt. iMr. McMullen) Civil Service
Superannuation, 4316; neg. (Y. 55, N. 91) 4370.
Amt. (Sir Richard Cartiericht) Thousand Islands
Sale, 4396; neg. (Y. 32, N. 64) 4416., Amt. (Mr.
Landerk-in) Georgetown Postmaster, 4720; neg.
(Y. 36, N. 88) 4732. Remarks (Mr. Mulock) Cattle
Trade with Great Britain, 4895. Amt. (Mr. Edgar)
Expenditure on Elections, 5179; neg. (Y. 65, N.
102) 5213. Remarks (Mr. Tiedale) Lake Erie Fish-
eries, 52M; (Mr. Bergeron) Canal Employees, Pay-
ment, 5273. Amt. (Mr. ulock) Cattle Transit

SUPPLY-Coi.
through Canada, 5275, 5301; neg. (Y 59, N. 99)
536. Remarks (Mr. McDonald, Aasiuiloia)5370;
(Mr. Kildach) Maritime Provinces Fisheries.
5406; (Mr. Bryson) Pontiae Pacifie Junction Rail-
way Co.,541t ; (Mr. Edgoir) Personal Explanation.
;472; (Mr. Ti4dale) Powell. Adjt.-Gen., Suspen-
sion, 6155. Amt. (Mr. Chorlton) Expenditure of
Dom., 6190: neg. (Y. 42, N. 37) 6211. Renarks
(Sir John Thaompson) Judiciary of Quebec,6212;
(Mr. Edgar) Sweating System in Toronto, 6290 ;
6296; (Mr. MllcCarihy) Immoral Books, Imports,
634; (Mr. Mulàck) Civil Servants Salaries, 6307.
Amt. (Sir Richard Carterright) Lachine Canal,
Bridges, 6308: neg. (Y. 36, N. 74) 6153. Remarks
(Mr. Jeanotte) Canadian Tobaceo, 6428 ; (Mr.
Beau*oleil) Beet-Root Sugar. 6434 ; (Mr. Dupas)
Canadiain Tobacco. 6437. Amt. (Mr. Laurier) Suit
against Messrs. Connolly,6438; ueg. (Y. 24, N. 61)
6156.

MESS. FRO31 Is Ex.: Transmitting Estimates for
1894-95, 144; Suppl., 1S93-94, 4642; Suppl., 1894-95,
5850.

REs. (Sir John Thom. pson) for Com.. 126 ; Ms. (Mr.
Foeter) for Co m., 3175. 3244, 330.e345M 3593, 4103.
4313; (Sir Jhn Thompaon) 4399. 4595, 4683, 4720,
4824, 4895, 5013, 5064, 5113, 5179, 5234, 5370, 5472,
5536,6155,6296, 6428.

I Cost., 3179, 3246. 3340, 3485, 3971, 4122, 4266, 4371,
4417, 4595, 4683. 4733, 4824. 4912, 5013, 50;4, 5113,
b215. 5367,5429. 5475, 5536, 6232, 6354.

CoiîrrriEE :
Administration of Justice. See " .Justice."
Adulteration of Food. See "Collection of

Revenues."
A griculture:

Dairy Commissioner, 4296.
Exhibition, North-west Territories, 6251.
Experimentai Farms, 4266,5462.
Printing Farm Reports,6250.

Arts and Statistics :
Archives, 4124.
Criminal Statisties, 4125.
Patent Record, 4125, 5461.
Year Book and Statistical Record, 4126, 5462.

Canals: &c "Collection of Revenues" and
"«Railways and Canals."

Charges of Man«yement:
Assist. Receiver Gen.'s Office, Charlottetown

3185. -
- Halifax, 3181.

-- Winnipeg, 3184.
English Bill Stamps, 3199.
Inspector, 3180.
Interest on Publie Debt, 3199.
Printing Notes, 3199.
Savings Banks, N.B., N.S., P.E.I.,3186.
Sinking Funds, Brokerage, 3199.

Ciril Gorernment :
Agriculture, Dept., 3233.

Jackson, J. B., 6234,.
Contingencies:

Civil Service Board, 3249.
Customs, 3273.
Governor Gen.'s See.'s Office, 3264.
High Commissioner, 3246.
Inland Revenue, 327
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SUPPLY-Con.
CoMMIrrrEE-Eon.

Ciil (oernument-Con.
Contingencies-Con.

Interior, 3272.
Justice, Pe nitentiaries Branch, 3267.
Marine and Fisheries, 3273.
Privy Council Office, 3>t.
Secretary of State, 3267.

Geological Survey Dept., 3236.
Governor Cen.' s sec.'s Office, 3200.
Interior Dept.,j0.

York, B. L., inàcrease in salary, 6233.
Justice Dept., 5217.

Messrs. Power and Fraser, 6233.
Marine and Fisheries Dept.:

Dawson, W. B., Asst. Engineer, 6233.
Militia and Defence Dept.:

Messrs. Bliss and Campbell, 6234.
Print ing and Stationery Dept.,3200.
Privy Coumncil Office, 3200, 5215.
Publie Works Dept.. 3233. 5217.
Trade and Commerce Dept., 3236.
Secretary of State Dept., 5217.

Collect ion oi Rerenues
Adulteration of Food:

Expenses. &c., 4772.
Canals:

Lachine, Staff, 5451.
Repairs and Working Expenses, 4163.
Rideau, Thos. Sweetman, damages, 6463.
Salaries and Contingencies,4164.
St. Peter's, payment to Dan. Fugère,;5453.
Welland, refuud to Capt. Manson, 5452.
Williamsburg, Staff, 5453.

Customs:
Board of Customs, 5080.
British Columbia, 5077.
Miles Cowan, Extra Services, 5464.
Miscellaneous, 5090.
New Brunswick,5067.
Nova Scotia. 5067.
Ontario, 5075.
Prince Edward Island,5068.
Provinces Generally, 5078.
Quebec, 5068.

Excise :
Custom's Collectors, allowance, 4767.
Extra Duty Pay, 4751.
Preventive Service, 4759.
Salaries, &c., 4751.

Methylated Spirits, 4767.
Minor Revenuées:

Beaulieu, Basil, Aid for Bridge, 646.
Ordnance Lands, 477.

Post Office:
Mail Service, &c., 4167.
Permanent Staff, Vancouver, B.C. 646.

Publie Works:
General Vote, 4476.

Railways:
I.C.R.., Accident at Lévis, damages,6462.
-Martin, Mr., compensation, 6062.

Weights and Measures and Gas:
Salaries, ke., 4770.

Customs. Se " Collection of Revenues."
Dominion Land.s-Capital:

Surveys, Eramination of Returns, kc., 5017.

SUPPLY-Con.
Co.ir MirrEE- Con.

Dominiin ii L b, nds-Iwome.:
Board of Exaniniers. Dom. Lands Surveyors, 5014
Commissioner's Sala ry. 4928.
Dom. Lands, e., Agents. 49.0, 5013.
Forest Ranger:s, &c., Cie rks, 5014.
llomestead Inspectors. 493.
Inspector of Agencies, 4928.
Secretary's Salary, 49-.9.
Superintendent tof Mines, 4V2S.

Domiioi Police:

CeneralVote..'4é.
Stewart, Widow, Gratuity, 6242.

Dow iiio<na Stca mers. Sce " Ocean and River Ser-

vice."

Excise. See "-Collection of Revenues."

Fisheries :
British Columbia, 4743.
Fish-breeding, &c., 474i, 020.
Miscellaneous:

Ganley, Geo., Tug hire. 6513.
Legal Expenses, &c., 5026.
Intelligence Bureau549.
Internat ioail Fisheries Commission, 5039.

Nova Scotia, 473.
Ontarlo. 4737.
Prince Edward Island, 4745.

Ge'oloN;icai Surreu:

General Vote. 5153.
Potroleum, Borings at Athabasea, 6514,
Powell, J. W., Indian Curios, 6514.

Gorern ment ofN.V. T.

Insane Patients. 4921.
Legal Adviser, 4921.
Lieut.-Governor's Office. Expenditure, 4912. 5461.
Schools, Clerical Assistance, le., 4921.

lInuni igrat ion :
Agents, &c., in Can,, Salaries, 4778.
Agents, &c., Great Britain and Ireland, 4,800.
Expenses, 4801.
Merrick and Connolly, Gratuities, 5464.
Women's Protective Society, 4801.

India ns :
British Columbia:

Medical Attendance, 4881, 5461.
Relief of Distress, 4880.
Seed Grain, &e., 4880.
Salaries, 4880.

Manitoba:
Buildings, 4S79.
General Vote. 4841.
General Expenses, 4879.
Live Stock, 4848.
Schools, Day, Boarding. &c., 4853.
Sioux, 4879.
Supplies for farmers, 479.
Supplies, Destitute Working Indians, 4849.
Triennial Clothing, 4853.

New Brunswick:
Medical Attendance, &c., 4841.
Oromocto Reserve, Purchase, 560.

North-west Territories:
Campbell, J. J., Transfer6232.

Nova Scotia:
Medical Attendance, &c., 4811,540.
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SUPPLY-Con.
ConMirrEE--Con.

Onta rio and Quebec:
Blankets, 4826.
Caughnawa-iga Reserve.6514.
Lands Management Fuid, 482.
Liquor Prosecutions, 4841.
Medical Attendance. &c.. Ont.. 4S2t.
Relief and Seed Grain, Quebec, 4824.
Robinson Treaty. Annuities, 4S.
Sehools. Ont., Que., and Mar. Provs., 4826.
Surveys. Indian Reserves. 4S27.

Justice, Andnistration of:
Circuit Allowances, B.C., 3340.

- County Court Judges, Man. and Ont., 6241.
Exchequer Court:

Admiralty, Registrar and Marshall, 3346.
Audette, L. A., increased Salary, 3346.
Contingencies, &c.. 335.
Third Class Clerk, 3345.

Miscellanieous:
Revising Correspondence, &c., 6241.
Scot t. Judge, Estate, 6242.

Official Arbitrmtors, 3340.
Travelling Expenses, Judges, N.W.T., 33M0.
Supreme Court:

Contingencies, &c., 3343.
Law Books. &c., Purchase,3344.
Messengers, 3342.
Printing. &c., Reports, 3344.

Insura-qnce. Supe'riant#dence
Expenses, 5215.

Lcgislation :
Bouse of Commons:

Comm ittees and Extra Clerks, 3492.
Freuch Translators,5220.
Leather Trunks,6243.
Salaries, 3489.
Serjeant at Arms' Dept., 3492.
Voters' Lists, Revision, 3492.

General:
Printing, Printing Paper, &c., 3500.

Library:
American History, 3500.
Messengers' Bonus. 5228.
Salaries, 3499.

Senate:
Salaries and Contingencies, 3485, 4122.
Senatôrs, Deceased, Indemnities to Heirs,

cone., 6359.
Lighthouse and Coast Service:

Agencies,
Contingencies, &c.. 4710.
Maintenance and Repaire, 4710.
Repairs, &e.. Wharfs,4716.
Salaries and allowances, &e., 4697.
Signal Service, 4716.

Mail Subsidies ami &eamship Subrentions:
Allan Co., Ocean Mail Service, 559.
Baddeck and Grand Narrows,5459.
St. John and Digby and Annapolis, 5459.
St. John, & d., nd West Indies, &e., 545.

Marine Hospitals :
Quebeo, N B., N.S., P.E.L and B.C., 4736.
Shipwrecked and distressed Seamen, 4737.

SUPPLY-Con?.
CoM Irr EE-Con.

Artillery and Rifle Associations, 4884.
Clothing and Necessaries, 5429,6244.
Fire A rms, Modern, 4884,6248.
Inspector of Stores, 6246.
Military College, cone., 5098.
Monuments, Battleields of Canada, 4884,6249.
Pointing Walls, Quebec, 6249.
Rainsford. Thos., Gratuity for Injuries, 6249.
Retired Officers, Gratuities, 4885, 542).
Roy, Brigade Major, Salary, 6246.
Staff, Permanent Corps, Pay, 4882.

Misc~ellancous:
Fabre, Mr., Salary, &e., 5039.
Gliddon, W., Services re Arbitration,5537.
Hot Springs, Banff, Survey. &c,5042.
Intercolonial Convention, 5536.
Liquor Traffic, Royal Commission. 5537,6516.
Parliamentary Documents, distribution, 4886.
Passamaquoddy Bay, Boundary, 5042.
Printing Bureau, Plant, 5042.
Monuments, late Sir John Macdonald and Mais-

oneuve, 6512.
Rosa, Joseph, Retiring allowance, 6512.

Moiutcd Policc:
Clothing, 4635.
Forage, 4633.
Medicines, &c., 4636.
New Buildings. &c., 4641.
Pay of Force, 4629.
Repairs. &c., Horses, &c., 4636.
Scouts, Guides, &c., 4636.
Subsistence. 4632.

Oceain ami Rivrer Sertice:
Govt. Steamers, Maintenance, 4683.
Macdonald Bros., services re "Napoleon III,"

6513.
New Steamer, Maintenance,6513.
Obstructions, kc., removal, 4697.
Rewards for Saving Life, 469.
Tidal Observations, 4W3

Penitentiaries:

British Columbia, 3366.
Dorchester, 339.

Mitchell, R., M.D., increased Salary, 6243.
Kingston, 5218.

Accountant's Salary,6242,
Manila Fibre, 6242.
Sewage Tank,6242.

Manitoba, 3349, 5220.
Mustard, Jno., difference in Salary, 6243.

St. Vincent de Paul, 3347.
Police. See "Dominion" and "Mounted."

Post Office. Sec " Collection of Revenues."

Public DeU. See "Charges of Management."

Public Work*-Capitd:

Harbours and Rivers:
Quebee:

St. Lawrence River Ship Channel, 4417.
Ontario:

Kingston Graving Dock, 5228.

"S*e " Collection of Revenue."
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Co1311rrrEE-Con.

Public Works-Incoie:
Buildings:

British Columbia:
Victoria New P. 0.. 69.

Maritime Provinces, generally:
Dom. Publie Buildings, Renewals, &e., 4432.

New Brunswick:
St. John Custom House.52.
Tracadie Lazaretto, 4431.

North-west Territories:
Calgary Post Office, &c., 4439.
Lieuit.-Governor's Residence, 6484.
Publie Buildings, 44$.

Nova Scotia:
Halifax Drill Hall,4418.
Halifax Quarantine Station, 5228.
Lunenburg P. O., &c., 6165.
Pictou Post OMee. 4431.

Ontario:
Dom. Publie Buildings. Renewals, &C., 4438.
Drill Hall, Toronto, 4437.
Pieton Post Office, 4438.
Smith's Falls Post Office, 443.
Stratford Publie Building, 6465.

Quebec:
Dom. Publie Buildings, Renewals, &c., 4436.
Richmond Post Office, &., 4433.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 4432.

Repairs, Furniture. Heating, &c.:
Engineers, Firemen, &c., Dom. Buildings,

4445.
Heating. &c., Dom. Buildings, 4442.
Ottawa Deptl. Buildings, &c., 4439.

Gas and Electric Light, 4444.
Grounds, 4442.
Heating, &c., 5231.
Major's Hill Park, 4444.
Rideau Hall, 4441.
Telephone Service.4444.
Quarantine, Repairs, &c., 4447.

Dredging:
Manitoba, 4622.
Nova Scotia and P.E.I., 4607.
Ont. and Quebec, 4619.
Plant, New, 4594.
Vessels, repairs, 4607.

Experimental Farms:
Improvements, &c.,5232.

Barbours and Rivers:
British Columbia:

Columbia River, 6508,
Praser River Channel, 4473.
William's Head Quarantine Wharf,558.

Maritime Provinces Generally:
Repairs and Improvements, 4469.

New Brunswick:
Negro Point Breakwater, 4465.
River St. John, 4466.
Shediae Harbour, 4168.

Nova Sootia:
Digby Pier,4448.
LArdoise Breakwater, Repairs, 4448.
Port Maitland,2,1M58.
Yarmouth Bremkwater, Dredging, 4448:

ci

SUPPLY- Con.
CoMIrE--Coèa.

Pullic< Iflrks-Jacome -Con.

Harbours and Rivers-Continue.
Ontario:

Belleville Harbour, 4472.
Dyer's Bay Wharf, 4472.
'.oderich larbour. 4471.
Hamilton Harbour, 4471.
Eaministiquia River, 6414.
Eingston Ja rbour, 4470.
Lakes Sineve and Couchiching, 6507.
Reiairs and Improvements, geineral, 1472.
Ottawa River Steanboat Channel, 4471.
Owen Sound Wharf,4472.
Port Albert, Piers. &e., 4471.
Port Rowiai Wharf. 4471.
Toronto Harbour.6514.

Prince Edward Island:
Breakwater and Piers, general Repairs, 4461.
Nine Mile Creek. 5232.
Wood Islands Breakwater, Repairs, 4465.

Quebec:
Grand River Harbour of Refuge. 4470.
Harbour River and Bridge Works, 4470.
Lower St. Lawrence. e500.
Magog Wharf, 6503.
Rivière du Lièvre, 65fl1.

Miscellaneous Works:
Nationt Art Gallery, 4474,5458.
Surveys, &c.,5458.

Roads and Bridges:
Burlington, Channel Swing Bridge, 6509.
Ottawa City, &e.. 5458.
Saskatehewan River Bridge, 6508.

Slides and Booms:
Ottawa District .650.

Pens..ions:
Fraser, Miss Harriett, 3501.
Militiamen. Rebelliôn, 1885,3502.
Mounted Police, &., Rebellion, 1885, 302.
Veterans of 1812, 3501.

Quarantine:
Cattle Quarautine, 4374.
Publie Health. 4374.
Salaries and Contingencies, Organized Districts

4371.
Railrays and C anals- Capitall:

Canais:
Cornwall, 3521, 4153, 5113; conc., 51S.
Galops,37>30.
Lachine, 4159, 5132.
Lake St. Louis Channel, 4160.
Murray. 4154.
Rapide Plat. 353,6157.
St. Lawrence River and Canals, 4154.
Sault Ste. Marie, 4158.
Soulanges, 5432.
Trent. 4155,6458.
Welland, 4154.

Railways:
Annapolis and Digby, Construction, 5M3.
Canadian Pacife, 3503.

Construction, 531.
Work done under Award,3503.

Cape Breton, Oxford and New Glasgow. M.
General:

Costs of Litigation, Ry. and Canals, 3519.

à
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SU PPLY-Con.
CoM>i rr EE-Con.

R ily $and Canais-CGapital-Con.
Railways--Contintued.

Intercolonial:
Bedford and Dartmouth Branch, 3518, 5065;

conC.,5113.
Construction, Original, 35, 541'1.
Ferona, Increased accommodation,506.
General Vote, 3513, 5143.
iHalifax, increased accommodation, 33505.
Indiantown Branch, 3517.
North Sydney Branch, Extension,3517.
Rolling Stoek, 3506.
St. Charles Branch, 35fP9.

Prince Edward Island, 515:3.

Railirays and (Canais-Incoee:
Canals:

Beauharnois, 4162.
Carillon and Grenville, 4161.
Cornwall, 6468.
Culbute, 4162.
Grenville. 544S.
Lachine, 4160. 5447, 6458.
Rideau, 5-45O.
Ste. Anne's Lock, 4161.
St. Peter's, 41t2.
Trent,.546.
Wellanîd. 4160,.5450, 6458.

Miscellaneous :
Archibaid, A. H., Compensation, 646Û.
Engineers, Drauglitsmen, c., Salaries, 645i.
" Vietoria " Car, Repairs, ke., 645.

Scint lVc Institut ions :
Hyd.ographie Surveys, 473c5.
Meteorologicil Service, 4733.
Survey of Anticosti Island, 5460.

Statistircs See " A rt-1.

Steambloat Inspe'~ction.
General Vote, 4737.

Stett4aship .Srubrntions. See "Mail Subsidies."
CONCURRENCE :

Cornwall Canal. 5158.
I.C.R,, Bedford to Dartmouth Branch,5113,
Intercolonial Conference, 5777.
Military College Kingston. 5(098.
Senators, Deceased, Indemnities to Heirs,6359.

Supply B. No. 171 (Mr. Foster). 1', 2e* and

3ý, 96w23.& (5î7-58 Vic., e. 1.)
SUPPLY CoN-rR.Acr, QUEBEC CITADEL: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 751 (i).
- See "TuiRoCTE, MR."
SURGiIcAI. DBESSINGs: cone., Ways and Means, 4028.

SURVEYs, EXNNxrATION oF RETURNS, &c., Dom.
LANDs : in Com. of Sup., 5017 (ii).

INDIAN R ESERVE: in Co. of Sup., 4827 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 5458 (ii).
CAPE CNSO, DL THORBURN'S: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser) 1795 (i).
SWEATING SYsiE IN ToRON·im: Remarks (Mr.

Edgar) to Com. of Sup., 6290, 6296 (ii).
SwErMAN, THOS., COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGES:

Ques. (Mr. Dawson) 1221 (J).
SWINE, AMERICAN, BONIE) FOR SLAUGHTER: Ques.

(Mr. Featherston) 1221 (i).

SYRUPS: in Coui. of Ways and Means, 2408 (i).
TACKS, SHOE AND CCT: in Com. of Ways and Means,

2511 (i).
TARIFF, THE:

AMENDMENTS : Ques. (Sir Richard Cartirriyht)
1220 (i).

ANALTTICAL INDEX, COSr: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Somaerrdil) 3163 (i).

Qu es. (Mr. Edyjar) 753, 1568 (i).
CHANGEs, PRINTING: Ques. (Mr. Laniderkin)484.
Reuarks (Mr. Laurier) to Com. of Sup., 3175 (i).
COMMIsSION, EVIDENCE TAKEN: M. for copy

(,Mr. Mills, Bothwrell) 3295 (ii).
REPORTS: Remnarks (Mr. Casey) 952(i).
CoMtIssIONERs, FORMAL APPwT., &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Caecy) 1566 (i).
REPORT: Remarks (Mr. Casey) 952, 1119 (i).
RET. re : Remarks (Mr. Martin) 1568 (i).
INQUIRIES, COsT, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Castety) 1970(i).
MINISTERS AND CONTROLLERS' XISITS: Ques.

(Mr. Larerqne) 1971, 266 (i).
STENOGRAPHER: Ques. (Mr. Linderkin) 1968,

2133 (i).
MINIsTERS AND CONTROLI.ERS' EXPENSES, COST:

Ques. (Mr. Casey,) 1792, 1970 (i).
EXPENsp- INVESTIGATING OPERATION : M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 449 (i).
[Se WAYs AND MEA'S.]

TAIRREi PAPEiR: in Coin. of Ways and Means, 1948 (i.)
TATy CANAL: Amt. (Mr. Charltont) to M. for Com. of

Sup., 4103: neg. (Y. 58, N. 101) 4121 (ii).
RECEIPTs FROM TOLLS, &C. : Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 148 (i).
TEA AND COFFEE DUTIES: Remarks (Mr. Kenne)521;

(Mr. Edgiar) 755 (i).
GREEN : cone., Ways and Means, 4032(i).
AND GREEN COFFEE: in Com. of Ways and

Means, 3000 (i).
I fPORTATIONs LONDON DIRECT, FREE ENTRY:

Renarks (Mr. baries, P.E.I.) 4039 (ii).
ADULTERATED, hMPORTs: prop. Res. (Mr. Stairs)

2425 (i).
in Com. of Ways and Means, 2076(i), 5850 (ii).

TELEPH<ONE IN CORRIDOR OP' HOUSE: Remarks (Mr.
McMullen) 3600 (ii).

TELEPHONE SERVICE, OTTAWA BUILDiNGS: in Com.
of Sup., 4444 (iû).

Temperance. See "CANADA."
TERmiNUs FAST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 4051 (iî).

Ques. (Mr. Cameron) 4196 (i).
Thomp&on, Joe. See "DIVoRCE."
THOUsÂND IsiADs SALE: AInt. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) to Com. of Sup., 4396; neg. (Y. 32, N.
64) 4416 (ii).

_____ VALUE AND SALES: M. for Rep., &C.,* (Mr.

Mills, Bothwell) 451 (i).
TIicKT AGLT, PORT HAsTIN.Gs, CHARGES AoAIST:

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Canermn) 2424 (i).
TIDAL OBSERVATiONS: in C.L of Sup., 4693 (ii).
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TIGNIsH (P.E.L) BREAKwATER, APPxT. or LIGWT-
HOU:SF.-KEEPEIR: QueS. (%r. Perry) 844 (i).

RE-EIr, &c.: Ques. (r. Perru) 284 (i).
WEATHER SIGNAI., CONTRAUT, &c. : Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1788, 1967 (i).
WHARFAGE DUES COLLErED: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 1789 (i).
TiLONBuFRG, LAKE ERIE ANID PAcIrlo Ry. Co.'s SUR-

141y : prop. Res. (Sir John Thornpson) 6049; in
Com., 6268 (ii).

TIMBER DuES, &c., COLLECTED AT QUE. : M. for Ret.
(3r. McMulln) 1036 (i).

CULI£iL AT MONTRAL: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
McMUasen) 10 (i).

QUANTrr AND FEKES COLLErrED: Que.. (Mr.

Mcnellen) 754 (i).
TrnER LIENsEs GRAN.TE SINCE f88: M. for

Stmnt.* (Mr. Charlton) 452, li7 (i).
TIMBER LiIt , SHELI. RivER, RENTs: Ques. (Mr.

Liser) 1969 (i).
ON POïNT PELEE: Ques. (Mr. Alan) 4052 (ii).
ON INDIAN RESERVES, DISPOSAL : M. for Cor.

(M-%r. Derlini) l1983 (i).

SALES ON WHI-FEXOUTR RIVER, &C. : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Marin) 2424 (i).

ToBAcO (CAN.) ExcisE DUrv: Ques. %Mr. Dugas)
685<().

RECl'TION OF DuTIEs: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Brodmeur) 3636 (ii).

in Com. of Sup.: Remarks (Mr. Jeannotte)
6428; Milr. Duegas) 645Ç (ii).

TOBiQUE VALLEY Ry. Co 's SUcsinD : prop. Res. (Mr.
HR-ggart) 6255 (ii).

TOmIAOEs, FREsH: Coene., Ways and Means,
4016 (ii).

TORONTO HARBOrR: in Coin. of Sup., 6504 (ii).
TRACADIE LAZARErro: in Com. of Sup., 4431 (ii).
TRADE AND COMnERCE : in Com. of Sup., 3236 (i).

RE.: presented (Sir John Thompson) 3002 (i).
TRADE &ND NAVIGATION RETURNS, CLERICAL ERRORS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 951 ; Remarks, 951 (i).
Trade (ombinations Act Amt. B. No. 140

(Mr. Sproule). 1', 4393 ().
TRAEry.u' BAGtIAGE: cnc., Ways and Means,

402 (ii))
7"-LING EXPENs , JUDGEs IN N.W.T. : in Co=.

of Sup.,3340 (ii).
TREATY WITH FRANCE:

Que (Mr. Laurier) 80(i).
-L. for Cor. (Mr. Laerier) 1435 (i).
ArTomms A 'rrrs: Ques. (Mr. Rider) 5043.
rgrm PAPE=s: presented (Sir Jn Thomp-

som) 5152 (ii).
- Los or Rzmus e: Ques. (Sir Bichrd <Cart-

lfright)1710 ().
-- RATinoATro: Que. (Sir Rickard < rti6i1*

687 (i).
.- STrr. n FoBx TAu "C": .Lf oepy

(Mir. Laurier)1036 (i).
re RATrYxcaTIom: Roenarks (Mr.

Mina, BoteeU) 5531 (ii).
8

ev

Treaty with France R No. 147 (Mr. Foster).
1°, 4643; 2° m., 5576 ; Avmt. (Mr. O'Briei) 5585 ;
nez. (Y. 47, N. 128) 5685: AmUt. to Amt. (Mr.
Edgar) 5638; neg. (Y. 51, N. 1W) 5684; Amt.
(MWr. Laurier) 5686; neg. (Y. 56, N. 109) 5687;
Z agreed to (Y. 120, N. 41) 5689; M. for Con.,
5694 -in Com.. 5695 ; 3Q, 5776. (57-58 Fi., c. 2..)

Deb. on 2° (Mr. Fo.ter) 5"'6; (Sir Richard Cartrriah t)
5578; (Mr. O'Bri"n) 572; (-Mr. Maedonald, Huron)
5586; (Mr. McGregor) 5592: (Mr. Macean, York)
5598; (Mr. Fsint) 56fl; (Mr. Dickey 5605; GMr.
Mills. Btee 56ûr ; (Mr. Cockburn) -5614:-,(mr.
Amyot) 5619; ( Mr. Girouard, Jacue- (artier) 5623 ;
(Mr. Caey) 5624; (Mr. Lackapelle) 529; (Mr.
Edgar) 5633: (Sir John Tompson) 568; (Mr.
Laurier) 5649; (Sir Charte* Bi5ert Taepper) 56'ô;
(Mr. M-ontagie) 5663: (Mr. Caey) 5663; (Mr. Mc-
Carthy)5666: (Mr. Darin) 5e74; (Mr. OuYimer) f
(Mr. Charlton) 5683 (ii).

TREMBLAY, Jos., EMPLTmT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Del ish) 515 (i).

TREEs, FOREST: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2724.
(FRuIT) in Coi. (f Ways and Means, 1776 (i).

TRENT VALLEY CANAL, COMMISIONERS REP. M. for
Rep. (Mr. Huf/hes) 179G 6).

Exe.NI>. : Ques. (Mr. Mlulock) 687 (1).
in Corn, of Sup., 4155, 5446. 458 (ii).

TRIENNIAL CLOTHING. MAN. 1NI>LANS : in COm. of

Sup., 4853 (ii).
Trust Corporation of Can. incorp. B No.

96 (M-%r.briA lberta). l"* 2211 : 2'*, 23e-8;
in Coi. and 3*, 3602. (57-58 Vic., c. 115.)

TUBERCULOSIS, LEGISLATION RES-PEDCTING : Ques. (Mr.

Sith, Ont.) $0 (1).
TURcorTE, MIR, M.P., ANsi GovT. CoNTRaers :

Stuints. read (Mr. Briuazw) 2784, 2931 (i).
TURCOTrE & PROVOsT, ONTRacr, &C., FOR GRO-

ERIEs: M. for Ret.* (.Mr. Choquette) 2782 (i).
M. (Sir John Thompson) to ref. to Con. on

Pri v. and Elec., 2934; agreed to (Y. 103, N. 69)
2936 (i).

2ND REP. OF CO. ON PRIV. ANO ELuC.: M.
(Mr. Ediar) to ummon Witnesses before Bar of
House, 3866 (ii).

NON-ArNDANCE OFO WITNESSES: M. (Sir
John Thompsn) Mr. Speaker to isue Warrant
for Arrest, 4040(ii).

-41- AND im REPs. or PArv. " o Eî.Eo. CON.:
presented (Mr. irouard, Jaeqtee Cartier) 5574.

--4TH RiP. or COu. oN Parv. ANio Eî.Ec.: M.
(Sir John Thompeon)5775 (ii).

oe. IN 4TW RE.: M. (Mr. Groward,
Jacquges Cartier) 5887 (il).

-4Tu REr. or C0x.: (Mr. Girowerd, JacqIies
cartier) 5887 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Edoer) SM; (Mr. Mosoe6) 596E; (M».
Lister)5912; (Mr. Brunaw) 5917 <il).

Twni, wmp : in Com. f Ways and Mênn, M4

TYPE von Panm e: in Com. of Ways and Man,

UncL&rmXn Bàtanmns xs Baixm: p nted (Mi.
Poster) 4039 (i).
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UNIFORMS FOR CuSroMs OFncERs-: Ques. (Mr.
Griere) 1118 (i).

UNITED CouNrEs RY. Co.'s SrBss)y : prop. Re.
(Mr. Hayyart) 6254 ; in Com. 6390 (ii).

UNrrE STATES ALIEN LABOUR LAW.: Ques. (Mr.
Lowell) 4307 (ii).

Aso DOM. COR., re PURSE-SEINNG, &C. Ques.
(M-Nr. Glis 5233 (4ii)

CoNGREss, FRLKE MAIL LATrER : (Mr.

Gillmor) 517 (i).
&c., ExPrORTS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 453.
UNPAID MAIL MATTER : M. for Cor.* (*r.
Somerille3162 (i).

UNIVF.RSITY OF MA., LAND GRANT: Ques. (3fr.

Martin) 3091 (i).
VACANCIES: Notitication (Mr. Speaker) 1, 1395 (it.
VACANCIES IN SENATE AND A ppmTs: Ques. (Sir Ric-

ard Cart#criyiht) 2S8, 515 (j).
VANCOUVER, VACANcy )3 DECEASE: notification (Mr.

Speaker) 1.
VANKOUGHNET, LAWRENCE: Remarks re Return (Mr.

Mills, Bot4h cell) 1033 (i.
SUPERANNUATION : M. for Cor.* (Mr. MulocÀ')

1036 ii).
VARNISHES, &C.: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2092.
VASEUNE, &c. : in Com. of Ways and Means, 2091 (i).
VELVETS: in Como. o %f Ways and Means, 2615 (i).
VIRCHiREs FIsiNG OvERSEER: Ques. (Mr. Bruneau)

3274 (ii).
VESSELs, REPAYRS, FOR DREDGING: in Com. of Sup.,

4607 (ii).
VESSEL INSPECrION, MONTREAL : Ques. (Mr. Lépine)

2413 (i).
VErERANS OF 1812: in Con. of Sup., 3501 (i).
VieroRiA (B.C.) GovT. BUILDING : Ques. (Mr. Martin)

516 (i).
"VIc'roRA " CAR, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

6458 (ii).
VICroRIA, NEW Posr OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,

6498 (ii).
ViLLIuRs, LIEUT.-COL., CAUSE OF RETIREMENT:

Ques. (Mr. Hughes) 369 (i).
VIN·rON POSTMASTER, APPMT. AND DISMISSAL: Que.

(Mr. Fraser) 232 (i).
VOLUNTEERs' GOOD SERVICE MEDA.S: Ques. (Mr.

Fraer) 1792 (i).
oF 1837-38: Ques. (Mr. McLennan) 4192 (ii).

VoTxRs' LisTS, EX.PENDITURE FoR PRINTINo: Que.
(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 1795 (i).

1894, REvisioN: Que. (Mr. Guay) 2732 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Lau rier) 2786 (i), 5968 (ii).
REvIOSN: in Com. of Sup., 3492 (ii).

VoruEs' LIsTs, REvIsIONs sINCE 1885: Ques. (Mr.
CAariton) 752, 1030 (i).

Voting (Employees) at Elections B. No.
87 (Mr. Rider). 1°, 1564 (i).

WARTNG'ION, SENATOR SANFORD' VISIT: Ques. (Nr.
Landerkin) 286, 288 (i).

WATVH CASEs: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2515 (i)
WATM PowaPunIîvIs, CHAuDdmaFAus : Que.

(Mr.-aey) 2M22(4)

WAYS AND MEANS-prop. Res. (Sir John
Thompson) for ComL, 126 (i).

Buix;-r, Th, Annua) Stmunt. (Mr. Foser) 182.
Reply (Sir Richard Cart right) 291.
Amt. (Sir Richard Cartùright) 33; neg. (Y.

72, N. 128) 1326 (i).
TARIFF, THE:

Resolutions presented (Mr. Foster) 247 (i).
Amended Res. presented (Mr. Foster) 1322(i).
Debate on Amt. of Sir Rir Aard CartteriAt : (Mr.

Haagçart) 33-à; (Mr. IateroM, Brant) 35> (Mr.
Wallace) 39; (Mr. Charlton) ZI7; (Mr. Wood,
Brockrile) 413; (Mr. M cMullen) 425: (Mr. Hazen)
454; (Mr. Landerkin) 479; (Mr. H.lanm) 497: (Mr.
I4 'rry) im; (Mr. Daris) 522; (Mr. Macdonald,
Hirro) 536; (Mr. McIterney) 559: (Mr. Carroll
579: (Mr. Senple) 589; (Mr. Sproule) 5; (Mr.
Me Millan 620 ; (Mr. Snaiti Oitario) 64»0; (Mr.
Risfret)6V6; (Mr. Fréchett4e}6; (Mr. Forbe.)6633;
(Mr. Bteey) 6s; (Mr. BruiXu) 6é7; (Mr Caoip-
bell) 799: (Mr. A myo) -T21 ; (Mr. Montet) 4-4'; (.Mr.
Milla, BotAredl) T51; (Mr. Beanett) 792; (Mr.
O'Brien) S0; (Mr. Crafo)S18; I(Mr. Dwsen)$26;
Mr. Maelean, Tork) S48: (Mr. Darie#, P.E.I.)

86ff; (Sir CArlet Hibbert Tupper)S9;1; (Mr. Bordens)
924; (Sir Jame Grait) 952: (Mr. Martia) 966;
(Mr. Metcalfe) 99; (Mr. Edgar) 1011; (Mr. Me-
DoxaLd, A4ri*iboia) 1020: (Mr. Béchard) 1937;
(Mr. Pelletier)14S; (Mr. Taylor) .05-; (Mr. Casey)
1trt4; (Mr. Boyd) 1093; (Mr. Fauve) 1101 ; (Mr.
Giroxard, 23ovo Mounitaùas) 1107; (Mr. Cockbsrn)
1120; (Mr. CAristie) 11.; (Mr. NortArup) 1138;
(Mr. McCartAy) 1151; 3r. Masson) 1188; (Mr.
Ed-ards)l22; (Mr. Cargill) 1IQ7; (Mr. Lauier)
1224; (Mr. Momtague) 1245; (Mr. Fraefr) 1#3;
(Mr. Keawy)1296; (Mr. Rdr 1309; (Mr. Pr-ior)
1318 ().

IN Cou. :
Res. 1(Customs Acts Amt., definitions, &c.) 13ri-

139 (i).
Res. 3 (Ta rif Cange):

[Only subjects which caused remark or diseussion
noted under this head.]

(Acids,&c.) 199; (bumenized paper)1I8; (Apples)
1504; (Apples, dried) 1780; (Articles for use of
Govt.) 2687; (Axes, kc.> 2794; (Bananas) 2689;
(Barbed vire) 239; (Barrels, containing petro-
leum)2M0; (Beeswax) 1498; (Blackberries, ke.)
1780; (Blacking. sho) )2091; (Books, &e.) 1903;
(Books,ke., prohibited)25; (Brass and copper
nails) 2512; (Broadrituffs &o.)1561 ; (British min)
29; (Buckthorn fencing of iron or steel) 29;
(Buckwheat, ke.) 1505; (Buttons of hoof) 2682;
(Buttons, pearl) 268; (Cane, reed or rattan)
282; (Carboys and denmijohins) 95; (Carets,
three-ply) 3m66; (Carpets, two-ply) 3065; (Cla-
loid)2821; (Cement, Portland, &c.) 2121; (Cham-
pagne and wines)1473; (Chrome steel)2514; (Clap-
boards, pine) 2l89; (Clothing for women and
children)36(i);(Coalbituminous)3570 (ii);(Coal
oil)2223; (Cocoa paste) M08; (Cocoa pate, choco-
late) 1784; (Codfish)2685; (C e,green)1783,26;
(Coffins and easkets) 2399 ; (Copper wire) 2514;
(Copyright works, British) 1927; (Cordage)
2552; (Corset clasps, k.) 2398; (Corset eyelets)
22; (Cotton, bleached) 254; (Cotton clothing.
&c.)2828; (Cotton, dyed orcoloured)255; (Cotton
manufactures)2928; (Cetton sewing thread) 269;
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(Cotton twine and cordage) 2ffl ; (Cotton, un-
bleached) 2=~; (Cotton warps) 252; (Ctton,
xylouîte,, &e.., collars) Û25,l; (Dam"s) '266z
CDiamonds) -, Drin tiles) '-"4; oE&rthen-
ware) 2M;3 (Eartheriware jugs,. &c.) 2ý (i);
(Eýggs) 3e&,2 (ii) z (Emuery wheels) 2M16; (Enimelled
iron or steel 'ire) 25'13 z (Farm and freight
wâgoûns) 23ff; oeertilizers) '63: (FrewoQd,

handie boltzs> kc.) 2M5- (Fish, fresh and dried)
(fîsh-plates. raîlway) 2W43; (Fish. piekled

or salted) 2685; (Fiax) .28; tFIai seed) 2-é.2 G)
('rames.. dss&i~4 $ (Fruits. &e.) M1S (i);
fflt as uls)5ffl (ii)-. (G rapes), 17SI1; (G rindz-tonee)
21"05;: 'C. ue and mucilage)1$D>2; (Gro xls,unenumer-
ated) 84; (Gis,,&c.. cartridgesl f2l ; (Hemrngs.
pickled) f2684,(Rides and skius) L2689MW; (Horse
ctothing) 534(i); (Hubo snd wheels, £:.) 2».;
(Indiancorn) 15W, 2fl; (India-rubber boots aud
slioes) 2125,- (India-rubber elothing) 219;(lusula-
tors, »e.) 2%; (Iron forgings) 2;W>5 -(hon nuts.
wrght,&ke.) 2&1; (l ron or steel angles) 250; (Iron
or steel bars) 250t ; (Trou or steel bean>s) 2W21 (i -
(Iren or steel hoops) 35flé (ii),- (hon or steel,
manufactured) 2f)4; (Iron or steel tubing) 2M16;

(Trou, stel wrought a.nd serap) 2M42. (Tron, st rue-
tural workl 2W&'; (Iron tubes, rolled not weided)
2Wî ; (L.aees. &o..) 26e8; (Lamp et imue"ys)'2M !

(L.amp sprints) 5M4 Cii),- (Lard and cottoku-e) lei3;
(Lea<j bars. tc.( 2Zé7, 2513 - (Làead pipe) 2512;
(1iiatber) 30t!; (in d:iV )tCiàve hogs> 14S1I
(Logs, round, le-'#2SW)W.-; , ,nd,&o.)
5849 (iii - (Lumber and iv:koer planks~, &ûe.) toe
(Mackerel) 2694; (Malt, excise] )2 <ieï t:(Maple

sugar)54(ii) -, %Maps ndcharts) 192r; (Medieinal
preparations) 191; (Milk. condeused) là)2; (Min-
igtmahinery)30,- (Musical inztruments) 24S>;
(Mutton nad lamb) 1487; QNewqpapers. &cr-)21
(Nîtro-g1ycerine)3tM6 (INuts, shelled) 1184; COat-

meal] 1é15;- (Oabts) 156&ý - (Olive oit) 2M -, (opium,
crude) 14 76;- (Oranges and lemmes) 17î81;- (oysterq,)
126m; (Paintiugs, .k.) lm; (Maints and eolours)

2W1 - (Paper harngings) 192S.- (Paris green) 2WO2;
(p&Mfnt wax) 2" - (Peaches) 1782;, (Pet rotenm,

crude) 2Cr7; (Photographie dry plates,,) M63;
(Pianofortes, &o.) 24W); (Plaster of Paris)
222 (Potatoos) 1504;' (Powder for blastint, &e.)

3f; CPowder for cannon, &c.) 3(kl; (1'roofand
vroof Fp*lts) 128; (Putty) 2M -, Rail-way cars,

8s.s &e.) 24me; (Blc ad sago &wur) 178;
(Rice, cleaued) 1M4Z = -% (Rie. uncleawod) I-7l6;-,
(Rolled inor steel angles) 282; (RorbJ 2;
(Ptumbago) = -4 (Salmon, picked) ; (Sait, in

bffs, &o.) 3M.-(Sa&is) 2ff; b(Sat) 2%9; (Saw-
tue L 45; (SftdR; &o.) 1776;(Swng machines)

~; Shetme" IMD'v. Siges *2~ Sit
M06; (Shos buttons) 2= (Shovels. ewaes.

&c.)17~(Slate pencibs) 22; (Mtates, roo5ng,
&o) = 3M6; (Soap &o.~) 148 (Speeta.iees)

21M; (Staîch %&e.) 177; (Stavea of woodsý 2M -
(stearine) 1M97,2m!; (StIt mils) MO; (Stereo-
tnme,&c.) Mt; (Suaar Above 16 Duteh standard)

2M03: (SyrupsI 244S; CT2dlcs abeand cut) 211
Tarred paver) 1948; (Tee] 2)6 i); (Téa. adalter-
ated) 5&O 4') -T-sM& a"green oofee) M &; (Tlm-
ber, or imber manufactured) 3M %-;(Trecs, forest>

2; (Trees, fruit) 1I76;(Twine' et hemp) M4;

WAYS A EA NS-niTAprWt-Ci>n.
Ix COcM. ý- cotin &d.

1TYpes, printing) 239; (Vazriishes, &92z, ~
(Vaseline, »&.) )1 t z(Velvets) 26$45 (wateh
uàses) 2515z (Wheat)139 (WiGckw gEass. te-)
211,4z(Wrnlow shad1es) M4 ýi}. 3~ i~(Wire
etoth) 2514 i);- (Wire. gàt-aniried i rçn)5W, (ih);
(Wire nâils:) 25 t (Wood. uaftnuaeurted) 2ý9
(Wo*ûod puli') 2515; (Wool> '266-; (Wool chothing>
t 3z(WVool îabrie.s) ~~8t(Wool manuffactires)
302.3ff2 z Ytrns, woolieu) 3» (ià*.

Rt,"oUtions read the tizrs-t tinae, ffl71, 403.11, 4037,

(Aeet îc aeid, glacial, îe ) 40U? t(VIiraty charts)
4»,-; (Atrieultural imuplments> 4019; (Animal@
and their prodLacts) 4*16 t(Barkyj 4-W14 ; Larpets.
ifglain>) ;(Corn. indian) 4015,- (EFim 4e16,

M0~; tFire-brieks) 4W) - (Flour, rye) 4014,-t roa.
steeli or brass mnfa 4ris 130Z; Lard»,iotto-
ltte, &c.)* 4M4; (.Xediinat pr%-parations, z.
44>1.z (Opivum, crude> 411 (Plate glass, not

ceiýhkuredl 40is;(Smn.tc)4; hols.&)
44S8; (Steet r-iIs) 4Sl31; (S'ýurreâl deng>4
(Te&andmi coffe*x green) 4W.!,- (T4omtàtoos, fresh)
4016.- (Travellers' «sgge 09; (Wire. irota or

[Sc st)o1« Ws sli cs"

Weights and Measures ÂAct Amt R No.

W'eUG HT1- AS» I)MF,-SURýs -%'; r' ýtRii:psa
(Mr. Ifltd, ftrockrilie) 5m65 ii)
___in Coin. of Sup., 4 sO i (1

INs8pwToR, N.W.T. -. Qw& ~(34r. Mrtiti>2871.
WI.I-sD C.ANL - in Coin. of Sup., -1154, 41W0, '54ý

6458 (11>
-- REFuNS» To CAPT. MA-NsSos t -ini Coin. of S

Welland Power and Supply Canal Co2.e
inoorp,. Il No. 40 (Mr. ,VcKy$. 1 M41;
2ý', 1151 ; in Comn, 2724, 3M43; 31. MI. (ré -58
Vie, c. 10>2.)

WKLwNvci-x S-rwem aizaG.T.& R. B G&xs z Qui.
(Mr. AMulae'kj3"914()

Wisxr HST oc RsmiGI&TioNOF o Mî. COiBir:
4811 (h).

-RRT. or MMR -. Noti6camtion (Mr. 4ý«ker)
5M68(14j

_ _ W im r r i s i D n o a w E uL c o s ; -- ( M r . S p e k e r )

Wvfflxý (NU.ý) Rt., e BIHE Que%. (Mr.

perr'e) 24().4
Wist RIDEaTu LaaE1,FiLooDINQor LâcxDs:-%Qtff.

WZSIIEIMOD PS~T Orrim CW~SIÇG -. Ques. (MLr.
soaboni) =32(î?.

WEA&T - in COZV. of Ways and ,Jean%, 1te (1)
WMMMYu, W. H., FMRsIi WABDK'S% ON LAaDOR

COAST: Que&. (Mr. Thrmrmce f5691(ù).
Wnwow GLa&e, &o..- in om of Waya and Meena,

2M U1>



INDEX.

WINDOW SHADES : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3064.
WILLIAMSBURG CANAL, STAFF: in Com. of Sup., 5453.

SUPERTINTEND>ENT : Ques. (Mr. Lalnderkin) 285.
Ques. (Mr. Soinernille) 2135 (i).

WILLIAMS HEAD QUARANTINE, !N WHARF: in Com.
of Sup., 5458 (ii).

"WILLIE MCGOJwAN," SEIZURE BY RussIANs : M. for
Cor. (Mr. MrcDougeall, Cape Breton) 1570 (i).

Winnipeg Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B.
No. .22 (Mr. Boas, Lisgar). 1°, 596; 2*, 721;
in Com. and 3°•, 2412. (57-58 Vic., c. 94.)

WINNIPEG, MEMBER FOR: Objection (Mr. Mills, Both-
well) to Ques., 1565 (i).

WINNIPEG "STANDARD " GoV. ADVERTISING: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 754, 841 (i).

WINNIPEG, VACANCY BY RESIGNATION : Notification
(Mr. Speaker)

WINTER SERVICE, P.E.I. AND MAINLAND: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Perry) 4495 (i).

WIRE CLOTH: in Com. of Ways and Mears. 2514 (i).
WIRE, GALVANIZErD IBON: in Can. of Ways and

Means, 3580 (ii).
WIRE, IRON OR STEEL: conc., 403.3 (ii).
WIRE NAILS: in Con. of Ways and Means, 2508 (i).
WITNESSES ON OATui, EXAMINATION:- Amt. (Sir

Richard Ca, ýwright) to Com. of W .y and Means,
1079 ; wthdn., 17.£,) (i).

Witnesses on Oath (Examination) B. No.
90 (Mr. Mulockl. 1°*, 1786 ; M. (Sir John
Thompso>n) to trarifer to Govt. Orders, 2075; 2o*
and in Comr. and .*, 2624. (57-58 Vic., c. 16.)

Wolseley and Fort Qu'Appelle Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 102 (Mr. Davin). 1°, 2289;
20*, 3089; in Com. and 3°*, 4027. (57-58 Vic., c. 95.)

Wo3EN's PROTECTIVE SOCIETY : in Com. of Sup.,
4801 (ii).

WOOD, A. F., GOVERNMENT VALUATOR, SUMs PAID:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. McMullen) 453 (i).

WOOD ISLANDS BREFAKWATERS, REPAIRJS, &O. : in
Com. of Sup., 4465 (ii).

Wood Mountawzi and Qu'Appelle Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 20 (Mr. McDonald, Assiniboia).
1°*, 596%; 2", 721 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1396. (57-58
vic., c. 96.)

WOOD PULP: in Com. of Ways and Means, 2515 (i).
WOODSTOCK AN) ENTREVILLE RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Sir John. Thornpson) 6052 (i).
WOODSTOCK AND> ELGIN E XPERIMENTAL CREAMERIES:

M. for Ret. * (Mr. McMullen) 451 (i).
WOODSTOCK (N.B.) PREVENTIVE OFFICER: Ques. (Mr.

Davies, P.E.I.) 2133 (i).
WOOD, UNMANUFACTURED: in COM. of Ways and

Means, 2989 (i).
WOOL CLOTnING: in Com. of Ways and Means, 3063.

FABRICS : in Com. of Ways and Means, 3058.
in Com. of Ways and Means, 2667 (i).
MANUFACTURES : in Com. of Ways and Means,

3028, 3052 (i).

WRIGHT, J. B., M.D., V.S., COR. re CATrLE INSPEC-
TION : M. for Cor. (Mr. Mulock) 2424 (i).

WRITS oF ELErioN : Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 6046.

YAMACHICHE WHARF, AMOUNT PAID FOR CONSTRUC-
TION : Ques. (Mr. Legris) 946 (i).

-- DAMAGE AND REPAIRS : Ques. (Mr. Legri8)
3765 (ii).

YAMASKA RIVER DAM, COST OF CONSTRUCTION: M.
for Stmnt. (Mr. Laurier) 1.575 (i).

ORsTRUCTION TO NAVIGATION : Ques. (Mr.
Mignault) 4888 (ii).

Yarmouth and Annapolis Ry. see "DOM-
INION."

YARMOUTH BREAKWATER, DREDINrG:. in Com. of
Sup., 4448 (i).

YARNS, WOOLLEN: in COM. of Ways and Means.
3059(i).

YEAR-BOOK AND STATISTICAL RECORD: in Com. of
Sup., 4126, 5462 (ii).

- DELAY IN PUBLICATION: Ques. (Mr. Cockburn)
289 (i).

YoRK, B. L., INCREABE IN SALARY: in Com. of Sup.,
6233 (ii).

Youthtul Offenders (Arrest, Trial, &c.) B.
No. 112 (Sir John Thompson). 1°*, 2783; 2° and
in Com., 4940; 3°*, 4941. (57-58 Vic., c. 53.)

See "JUVENILE."
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